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BEPORTS
0F TilE

SELECT STANDING COMMITTEE
ON

PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS.
FIRST REPORT.

HOUSE OF COMMoNs, 5th June, 1891.

The Select Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections, to which was refer-
red certain statements made in connection with the tenders and contracts respecting
the Quebec Harbour Works, &c., with instructions to enquire fully into the said
allegations, and especially, but without limiting the scope of such enquiry, to inves-
tigate all circunistances connected therewith and the payments and other matters
mentioned in the said statements, beg leave to present as their First Report, the
following Report of their Sub-Con.'ittee to which they have unanimously agreed,
viz.:

REPORT OF SUB-COMMITTEE,
HousE oF CoMMoNs, 5th June, 1891.

Tii-q Sub-Cornmittee on Privileges and Elections have unanimously agi eed to
the annexed Draft Report on the reference to them in the case of Michael Connolly,
a witness refusing to produce certain books required by the Committee; and they
recommend it to the Committee for adoption as the Report to be subnitted to the
H ouse.

D. GIIROUARD, Chairman.
JNO. S. D. TIOMPSON,
J. A. CHAPLEAU,
DAVID MILLS,
F. LANGELIER.

DRAFT REPORT SUBMITTED BY THE SUB-COMMITTEE.

The Select Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections, have the honour to
Report that in pursuance of the reference made to the Committee by the House on
the eleventh day of May last, several witnesses have been in part examined, and a
large number of documents have been produced.

One of the witnesses so examined in part was Michael Connolly, a member of
the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Company, mentioned in the reference. The said
Michael Connolly's summons required him to produce a number of documents and
books of account.

The witness having attended with documents and books of account containing
entries relating to the matters under enquiry, and being under examination, was re-
quired to produce the books and place them under the control of the Committee.

1-A
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This demand he distinetly refused to comply with. He was likewise required
to hand certain of these books to a member of the Committee who expressed a desire
to look at them in order to put certain questions to the witness relating to certain
inatters of account which were supposed to be entered therein. This was also re
fused by the witness.

The proceedings of the Committee, and the testimony of the witness will appear
more in detail by referring to the Minutes of the Proceedings of the Committee of
the 3rd and 4th days of June, 1891, and the Minutes of Evidence at pages 79 and 83.

Alexander Ferguson, Esquire, Q.C., referred to in the Exhibith, was Counsel for
the witness and for another member of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Company.

Your Committee, being of' the opinion that the discharge of the duties of the
Committee, imposed on them by the House, requires that the books should be placed
under the control and in the possession of your Committee, and that the books be
placed in the hands of members of your Committee for the purpose of interrogating
the witnesses, report the refusal of Michael Connolly to obey the orders of your
Committee in these particulars, and request the action of the House thereon.

All which is respectfully submitted.

D. GlROUAIRD,
Chairman.

SECOND REPORT.

HOUSE OF COMMONS, 9th July, 1891.

The Sel-ct Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections, to which was re-
ferred certain statements made in connection with the tenders and contracts respect-
ing the Quebec Harbour Works, etc., with instructi1-. to enquire fully into the said
allegations, and especially, but without limiting The scope of such enquiry, to investi-
gate all circumstances connected therewith and the payments and otner matters
mentioned in the said statements, beg leave to present as their Second Report the
following Resolution, which was unanimously adopted at their meeting this day:

Resolved, That leave of the bouse be obtained for the Committee on Privileges
and Elections to sit during the time in which the House is in session.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

b. GIROUARD,
Chairman.

THIRD REPORT.

bOUsE oF COMMoNS, 16th July, 1891.

The Select Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections, to which was re-
ferred certain statements made in connection with the tenders and contracts respect-
ing the Quebec Harbour Works, etc., with instructions to enquire fully into the said
allegxtions, and especially, but without limiting the scope of such enquiry, to investi-
gate all circumstances connected therewith and the payments and other matters
mentioned in the said statements, beg leave to present the following as their Third
Report:

Y our Committee recommend that their quorum be reduced from twenty-two to
eleven members.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

D. GIROUARD,
Chairman.
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FOURTH REPORT.
HOUSE OF COMIONs, 12th August, 1891.

The Select Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections, to which was re.
ferred certain statements made in connection with the tenders and contracts respect-
ing the Quebec Harbour Works, etc., with instructions to enquire fully into the said
allegations, and especially, but without limiting the scope of such enquiry, to inves-
tigate all circumstances connected therewith and the payments and other matters
mentioned in the said statements, beg leave to present the following as their Fourth
Report:

That in the course of the enquiry now pending before your Committee, the Hon-
ourable Thomas McGreevy, member for the Electoral District of Quebec West,
named in the Order of Reference to your Committee of the 11th May last, offered to
be examined and in fact was examincd under oath.

During his examination, the witness was repeatedly asked to whom he paid a
sum of $20,000, being a portion of a larger sum he had received from Robert Mc-
Greevy, out of the moneys paid by the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., for political
purposes, which questions the witness declined to answer, and to give the names of
the persons to whom the money was paid, alleging as his reason that the said money
was given to him in confidence. Being also required to state whether any portion
of that money was paid to any person in the interest of Sir Hector L. Langevin,
this was also refused by the witness.

The testimony of the witness will appear more in detail by referring to the
Minutes of the Proceedings of the Committee of the 6th and 7th days of August and
the Minutes of Evidence at pages 966 and 984.

Your Committee being of opinion that the questions should be answered, report
the refusal of the said Honourable Thomas Mc(Greevy to comply with the order of
the Committee in these particulars, and request the action of the House thereon.

Al which is respectfully submitted.
D. GIROUAR1D,

Chairman.

FIFTH REPORT.
HoUsE OF COMMONS, 19th August, 1891.

The Select Standing Committe on Privileges and Elections, to which was referred
certain statements made in connection with the tenders and contracts respecting the
Quebec Harbour Works, etc., with instructions to enquire fully into the said allega-
tions, and especially, but without limiting the scope of such enquiry, to investigate
all circumstances connected therewith anid the payments and other matters men-
tioned in the said statements, beg leave to present the following as their Fifth Re-
port:

That in accordance with the usual practice of the House in such cases, your
Committee, through their clerk, have made every effort to obtain the signatures of
the various witnesses appended to the evidence given by them ; but owing to the
large number of witnesses examined during the enquiry now pending before your
Committee and the voluminous nature of the evidence taken, and the fact that the
evidence was taken by short-hand writers, your Committee have found it practically
impossible to get the evidnece signed without re-calling the various witnesses for
that express purpose, and as your Committee are of the opinion that the signing of
the evidence is not essential as it has been taken down by short-hand writers, they
respect.fully request permission to be allowed to depart from the usual practice of
the House in this instance.

Al of which is respectfully submitted.
D. GIROUARD,

Chairman.
iii
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SIXTH REPORT.

HIOUSE OF COMMONS, lst September, 1891.

The Select Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections, which was empow-
ered and directed, by Order of The House of the 19th August, to enquire and report
whether the election of the Honourable Thomas McGreevy was being lawfully con-
tested at the time he tendered to Mr. Speaker bis resignation, and if such fact is
found in the affirmative, whether the Warrant of Mr. Speaker sbould have issued for
the issue of a new writ, and what practice should be adopted with reference to simi-
liar resignations tendered to Mr. Speaker in the future by Members of this House,
presented as their Sixth Report, the appended Report of their Sub-Committee, to
which they had unanimously agreed.

All which is respectfully submitted.

D. GIROUARD,
Chairman.

REPORT OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE,
TUESDAY, lst September, 1891.

The Sub-Committee of the Select Standing Committee on Privileges and Elec-
tions, to which was referred the matters contained in the Order of Reference from
the House of the 19th August, with instructions to search for precedents, and to
report the result of their deliberations, beg leave to report as follows:

That the election of the Hon. Thomas McGreevy was lawfully contested on the
15th day of Apr-il last past, and that the said contestation was pending at the time
that he tendered his resignation to Mr. Speaker.

That under the circumstances, your Sub-Committee recommends that the said
resignation be not acted upon by Mr. Speaker, and that his warrant for the issue of
a new writ be recalled.

Your Sub-Committee is also of the opinion that, under the present state of the
law, the Speaker, when not aware of the contestation of the election of a member,
may properly act upon the resignation of such member, and issue his warrant ac-
cordingly; and, should Clause 7 of Chapter 13 of the Revised Statutes be continued,
they beg to recommend that this want in the Statute be remedied by prov'iding that,
in the future, the Prothonotary or Clerk of'the Court where an Election Petition is
filed and pending, shall forthwith notify the Speaker of such Election Petition.

Your Sub-Committee finally, without expressing any opinion thereon, recom-
mends the advisability of The House considering whether the said Clause seven (7)
of Chapter thirteen (13) of the Revised Statutes of Canada should not be repealed.

Al which is respectfully submitted.

D. GIROUARD,
Chairman.
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SEVENTH REPORT.

HOUSE OF COMMONS, 16th September, 1891.

The Select Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections to whieh was
referred certain statements made in connection with the tenders and contracts
respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, the Esquimait Graving Dock, etc., with in-
structions to enquire fully into the said allegations, and especially, but without
limiting the scope of such enquiry, to investigate all circumstances connected there-
with and the payments and other matters mentioned in the said statements, beg
leave to present as their Seventh Report, the annexed draft Report (marked " A ")
prepared by their Sub-Committee, and adopted by your Committee at a meeting
held this day. •

Al which is respectfully submitted.

D. GIROUARD,
Chairman.

DRAFT REPORT OF SUB-COMMITTEE

AS SUBMITTED BY SIR JOHN THOMPSON AND MESSRS. GIROUARD AND ADAMS.

The Select Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections beg leave to report
that under the Order of Reference made on the 11th day of May last, they have in-
vestigated the charges contained in the said Order: That in so doing they have receiv-
cd and examined a large number of documents, have heard the testimony of'seventy
one witnesses and have held for the purpose seventy-one sittings, extending over fifty-
five days, in addition to twenty-nine sittings of Sub-Committees. They submit
herewith the Minutes of their Proceedings and the Evidence taken in the course of
the enquiry, and at the same time beg to state the conclusions at which they have
arrived.

54 Victoria. Appendix (No. 1.) A. 1891
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The time referred to in the first charge was 1882. Before that year, by a series
of Statutes beginning in 1873,various sums of money had been authorized to be loaned
by the Government of Canada to the Quebec Harbour Commissioners for the impro-
vements of the Harbour, including the construction of Harbour Works and the
Graving Dock at Lévis. In some of the Statutes the approval of the GGvernor in
Council is required flor plans of the works to be performed, in others ihe co-opera-
tion of the Department of Publie Works is required. but in ail cases the works were
to be under the jurisdiction and control of the iarbour Commissioners and the
moneys advanced by the Government were to be loans for the improvement of the
Harbour.

The statements referred to the Committee are contained in sixty-three para-
graphs, which, analysed, resolve themselves into sixteen distinct charges, now re-cast
for convenience, as below.

Of these sixteen charges, the first ten are against the Honourable Thomas
McGreevy, the next two are against the Honourable Sir Hector Langevin, and the
last four are against the Depar'tment of Public Works.

In the paragraphs of the Order of' Reference which set out the charges against
the Honourable Thoinas McGreevy, there are statements involving th.Ž lonourable
Sir Hector Langevin and the Department of Public Works. The paragraphs cou-
taining sich statements are therefore printed in this analysis, not only under the
charges against the Honourable Thomas McGrcevy, but aho under those against
Sir Hector Langevin, or those against the Department of' Public Works, or under
both, as the case may be.

CHARGES AGAINST THE HONOURABLE THOMAS McGREEVY.

CHARGE No. 1.

IDREDGING CONTRACT, 25TH SEPTEMBER, 1882.

"a. That the Honourable Thomas McGreevy, being amemberof the Parliament
of Canada and a member of the Quebec Harbour Commission, entered into an agree-
ment with Larkin, Connolly & Co., after they had tendered for the Dredging Con-
tract of 1882, by which, in consideration of their taking bis brother, Robert H.
McGreevy, into partnership with them and giving hin an interest to the extent of
30 per cent. in the work tendered for, he agreed to give, and did give them in an
undue manner, his lip and influence, in order to secure to them the said contract.

"b. That to this end he, the said Thomas McGreevy, undertook to secure the
dismissal of Messrs. Kinipple, Morris and Pilkington from their positions as engineers,
and that they were so disrnissed and replaced by Henry F. Perleyand John E. Boyd."

1. In 1882 the sumI of $375,000 having been voted by the Parliament of Canada to carry
out the works of the Harbour of Quebec, the Quebee Harbour Commissioners called for
tenders in dredging in connection with the said works.

2. That Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. tendered and wvere awarded the contract for
'the said dredging.

3. That in order to secure the influence of the Hon. Thomas McGreevy, then and now
a mebiner of the Parlianient of Canada, and a member of the Quebec Harbour Commission
by appointment of the Government of Canada, the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., with the
knowledge of the said Thomas McGreevy, took as a partner Robert H. McGreevy, his
brother, giving him an interest of 30 per cent. in the firm.

4. That the said Thomas McGreevy consented to his brother becoming a member of the
firm, and stated that he had first consulted the Hon. Minister of Public Works, Sir Hector
L. Langevin, and secured his consent.

.. That the said contract, signed on the 25th of September, 1882, stipulatel that the
works thereunder were to be finished by the lst of November, 1884, but thatthe said Larkmn,
Connolly & Co. continued to perforn the work of dredging under the scale of prices therein
mentioned, up to the close of the season of 1886.

NOTE.-Under each of the charges, as now re-cast, the original paragraphs of the Order of References,
from which the charge is drawn, are printed in small type.
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6. That in order to help Larkin, Connolly & Co. to secure the said dredging contract,
the said Hon. Thomas McGreevy agreed to give, and did give in an undue nianner his help
as Harbour Commissioner to Larkin, Connolly & Co.

7. That the said contract was approved and ratified by an Order in Council based on a
report of the Ron. the Minister of Public Works.

8. That up to the year 1883 aforesaid Messrs. Kinipple and Morris, of London, Eng-
land, had acted as Engineers to the Quebec Harbour Commission, and that their Resident
Engineer for carrying out of the works was Mr. Woodford Pilkington.

9. That in concert with Larkin, Connolly & Co. the said Thomas McGreevy undertook
to secure the removal of Messrs. Kinipple, Morris and Pilkington from their positions, and
that they were in fact so removed in 1883, and replaced by Mr. Henry F. Perley and John
Edward Boyd, with the consent of the Hon. Minister of Public Works.

It is asserted by O. E. Murphy and Robert H. McGreevy that Thomas McGreevy
i.mew that his brother Robert H. was to have an interest in this coitract and to
become a partner in the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. in the work if obtain;ed.
This is denied by Thomas McGreevy. The Comnittee have come to the conclusion
that Thomas McGreevy knew of his brother's interest at the time that interest was
acquireit.

Although the partnership agreement in ternis provided that Robert McGreevy
should provide thirty (30 ) per cent. of the capital, it appears that no capital was
expected to be put in by him, and, as a matter of fact, none was ever contributed
by him, nor did he take any part in the work.

There is n-o evidence of any express agreementon the partof Thomas McGreevy
to give his help or influence to Larkin, Connolly & Co. in connection with these
tenders or their contr'act, but it seems to have been understoo l by the parties
interested that such help and influence would be given.

Below is a tabular statement of the tenders as prepared by Mr. Woodford
Pilkington the Resident Engineer of the Quebec Harbour Works:
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The tender of Beaucage was, according to agreement between Larkin, Connolly
& Co. and Robert MeGreevy, put in by the latter. He obtained and used the name
of Beaucage for that purpose.

The engineer of the Harbour Works having reported that the tender of Frade t
& Miller was apparently impracticable, the Board of Harbour Commissioners passed
a resolution awarding the contract to the lowest tenderers on condition that security
should at once be given by a cash deposit of $10,000, on or before a day named, and
the Secretary of the Board, on the 10th of July, wrote Messrs. Fradet & Miller
accordingly.

Their reply was received by the Harbour Commissioners on the 12th, and in it
they state their inability to comply, within the time limited, with the condition as
to security; and it may be mentioned here thatit appears that the financial standing
of the firm was poor.

The Beaucage tender, which was lower than that of Larkin, Connolly & Co., was
withdrawn by letter of the 12th July. On the same date, the Secretary of the Har-
bour Commissioners wrote to Askwith, informing him that the Commissioners were
pre)ared to give him the contract on security being given by a cash deposit of
$10,000, on or before the following Wednesday at 3 p.m., and provided the work be
coinmenced by the first of August and completed on or before the first of November.

On the 1Sth Askwith replied by letter, enclosing an accepted cheque for the
amount named as security, bqt wishing to have it understood that he was to be
given two weeks from the ratification of the contract by the Honourable Minister
of Public Works, in which to get his plant upon the ground. To this letter there
was a postscript, stating that since writing the letter he was informed that lake
dredges could not be changed so as to be available for use in tidal waters, and asking
a week in which to examine and satisfy himself, and to determine whether to bind
himself or not.

On the 20th the Secretary acknowledged the receipt of Askwith's letter, and
informed him that the Comm issioners could not allow him any further time to con-
sider the acceptance or refusal of the contract, and required an answer within 24
hours.

On the 24th Askwith telegraphed to the Secretary withdrawing his tender.
The contract wa,, thereupon, awarded to Larkin, Connolly & Co., they complying
with the same provision as to security.

In connection with the action of the Board of Harbour Commissioners upon
these tenders there is no evidence of interference, or ofthe exercise of influence, by
Thomas McGreevy in favour of Larkin, Connolly & Co.

As to Kinipple & Morris, it appears by the evidence of Owen E. Murphy, that
the contractors objected to them, partly because those engincers, as he said, kept them
strictly to their contract-the Graving Dock contract. He states also that, with a
view to their removal, hc had conversations with Thomas McGreevy, both before
and after the time when Robert McGreevy became a member of the firm. It is
sufficient, so far as this branch of the case is concerned, to state that Messrs.
Kinipple & Morris were dismissed by the Harbour Comminissioners in June, 1883.
One of the grounds for the disinissal was that the superintendence of the works was
insatisfactorily performed by reason of the absence from this country of those engi-

neers. Further grounds were that alterations in the works were required, and that
their absence caused dela3 s and extra charges by the contractors, which resulted in
disputed accounts : that there were defects in the plans and specifications of the
Graving Dock, which necessitated the abandonment of the plan as originally
designed, and the placing of the Dock gates a long distance back from the position
orignally provided for; and finally, the refusal ofthese engincers to comply with the
request of the Commissioners to come to Quebec to settle disputed accounts with the
contractors, such refusal causing great delay and expense.

ive
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CHARGE No. 2.

CROSS-WALL CONTRACT, 26TH MAY, 1883.
"a. That in the year 1883 Larkin, Connolly & Co., amongst others, tendered for

the Cross-wall in connection with the Quebec Harbour Works, and that before ten-
dering, and in order to secure the influence of the said Thomas McGreevy, they took
into partnership with thein Robert H. McG-eevy, a brother of the said Thomas
McGreevy, giving hirn a 30 per cent. interest in the work, and that this was done
with the knowledge and consent of the said .Thomas McG-reevy.

"b. That among the parties tendering were a contractor nanied George Beaucage
and one John Gallagher. That Beaucage's tender was made at the instance of the
said Thomas McGreevy, and that with the knowledge of the said Thomas McGreevy,
the tenders of Larkin, Connolly & Co., of Beaucage and of Gallagher were prepared
by members of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co.

" c. That while the tenders were being examined and quantities applied in the
Department of Public Works the said Thomas McGreevy obtained from the Depart-
ment and from officers thereof, information in relation to said tenders which he
offered to communicate, and did communicate, to Larkin, Connolly & Co. before the
result was officially known.

" d. That to the knowledge of the said Thomas McGreevy the tenders ofGallagher
and Beaucage were lower than that of Larkin, Connolly & Co., but in consideration
of the promise of $25,000 the said Thomas Mc(Gieevy agreed to secure the acceptance
of the tender of Larkin, Connolly & Co. That to ibis end he suggested to rnembers
of that firm to so arrange and manipulate matters with Gallagher and Beaucage as
to render the tenders of these two parties higher than that of the said firm. That
certain arrangements and manipulations wére carried out as so suggested. and were
participated in by the said Thomas McGreevy, and in consequence the said contract
was awarded to the said Larkin, Connolly & Co. That shortly thereafter $25,000
vas paid to the said Thomas iMcGreevy in fulfilment of the corrupt arrangement

above stated, and about the same lime a sum of $1,000 was paid by Larkin, Connolly
& Co. towards " The Langevin Testimonial Fund."

" e. That in the course of the carrying out of the works the said Thomas MêlGreevy
caused changes, against the public interest, to be made in the said contract."

10. That in the same year 1883 tenders were called for a Cross-wall and lock in connec-
tion with the harbour works at Quebec, in accordance with plans and specifications prepared
in the Department of Public Works under the direction of Henry F. Perley, Esq.

11. That several tenders were mnade, and amongst others who tendered were Messrs.
Larkin, Connolly & Co.

12. That before tendering, and in order to secure the influence of the Hon. Thomas
McGreevy, then and now a mnember of the Parliament of Canada, and a member of the
Quebec Harbour Board by appointment of the Government, Larkin, Connolly & Co. took
into partnership with themselves Robert H. McGreevy, a brother of the said Hon. Thomas
McGreevy, giving him a 30 per cent. interest in the firm, and this with the knowledge and
consent of the said Hon. Thomas McGreevy.

13. That among the parties tendering were a contractor named George Beaucage, and
one John Gallagher.

14. That it was on the suggestion of the said Hon. Thonas McGreevy that Beaucage
consented to make a tender.

15. That with the knowledge of the said Thomas McGreevy, the three tenders of
Larkin, Connolly & Co., of Beaucage, and of Gallagher, were prepared by the members of
the firi of Larkin, Connolly & Co., Beaucage being throughout deceived by the said Hon.
Thomas McGreevy as to his position in the matter, as he alleges in an action recently entered
by him against the said Thomas Mc(Greevy in relation to the said contract, in the Superior
Court of Montreal.

16. That the said tenders were transmitted to the Department of Public Works of
Canada for examination and extension.

17. That while all the tenders were heing examined and the quantities applied in the
Department of Public Works of Canada, the said Hon. Thomas McGreevy, then and now a
member of the Parliament of Canada, and a member of the Quebec Harbour Commission by
appointment of the Government, promised to obtain and did obtain from the Department of
Public Works of Canada, and from officials of that Department, in relation to the said
tenders, to figures in connection therewith, and to the amounts thereof, information which
he offered to communicate before the result was offBcially known, and which lie did üommu-
nicate to the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., and to certain members of the said firm indivi-
dually.
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18. That to the knowledge of the said Thomas McGreevy, the tenders of Messrs.
Gallagher and Beaucage were lower than those of Larkin, Connully & Co., but that in con-
sideration of the promise of the sum of 825,000 to be to him paid, he, the said Thomas Mc-
Greevy agreed to secure the acceptance of the tenders of Larkin, Connolly & Co., and that
e suggested to that firn and to certain members thereof individually, to make arrangements
n connection with the said Gallagher and Beaucage and to so manipulate matters as to

render the tenders of those two parties higher than those of the said firm, or at all events to
ecure the contract for Larkin, Connolly & Co., and that said arrangements and manipula-
ons were carried out as suggested by him.

19. That in consequence of the said arrangement and manipulations, wherein the said
Thomas McGreevy directly participated, the contract for the Cross-wall and lock in connec-
tiOn with the Quebec Harbour Works, was awarded to Larkin, Connolly & Co., on a Report
to Council made by the Hoin. Minister of Public Works, under date 26th May, 1883.

20. That a few days thereafter the sum of 825,000 was, in fulfilment of the corrupt
arrangement above stated, paid to the said Thomas McGreevy in promissory notes signed
by the firni of Larkin, Connolly & Co., which said notes were duly paid.

21. That about the sanie date, namely, the 4th June, 1883, a sun of -1,000 was paid by
the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. towards " the Langevin Testimonial Fund "-a fund
destined to be given tu Sir Hector Langevin.

22. That in the course of the carrying ont of the works, the said Thomas McGreevy
caused changes, contrary to the public interest, to be made in the conditions of the said
contract.

In accordance with the provisions of 45th Victoria, Chapter 47, the plans and
sPeeifications for the construction of the Cross-wall and entrance to the proposed
Wet Basin of the Quebec Harbour Works were prepared under the direction of the
Chief Engineer of Public Works and were approved by the Governor in Council on
the 6th April, 1883. Thereupon tenders were called for by the Harbour Commis-
sioners and were reccived and opened by them in Quebec on the second day of May.

The tenders asked for in the notice to contractors were for an item contract for
labour, materiak, tools, vessels, plant and machinery which might be required to
complete the projected works aecording to plans and specifications exhibited, but
no quantities werc given.

The tendere-s were John Galghcr, George Beaucage, Larkin, Connolly & Co.,
Perers & Moore and J. & A. Samson. Three of these tenders, namely, those
of Gall, gher, Beaucage and Larkin, Connolly & Co., were prepared by members
of that firm. Before these three tenders were prepared it was agreed that Robert
MecGreevy (who had been a partiier with them in the dredging contract of
1882), should be also associated with them in the Cross-wall contract if they should
obtain it. While there is some contradiction between Beaucage and Robert McGreevy
as to the origin of Beaueage's tender, it seems to be clear that it vas controlled by
Robert MeGreevy for the benefit and advantage of hinself and bis partners in the
tirm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. John Gallagher was a foreman in the employ of
Larkin, Connolly & Co. The design, in putting in the three tenders, was explained
by Robert McGreevy, and he says that before they were sent in they were
carefully compared so that they should be consecutive, in order that " if one tender
did not suit, the other would."

There was a so-called " error " common to ail of those three tenders. The
schedule attached to the blank form of tender called for prices of sheet-piling of
varying thickress per lineal foot in Une of work. The blanks for these items were
filled up at prices which, it was clear, did not represent the value of the items as
provided for in the schedule, the prices being so low that it seems to have been
assumed by the Engineer that they were intended to have refèrence to lineai foot of
pile instead of lineal foot of eompleted work. The Beaucage tender had a further
peculiarity. In giving a price for the item " pile-driving to any depth not exceeding
20 feet," they added the words " for labour only," notwithstanding the fact that
clause 80 of the specification provided that the rates and prices named in the schedule
should be held to include the cost of all materials as well as labour.

According to Murphy's cvidence al[ these so-called errors were purposely made.
Murphy and Robert McGrieevy state that Thomas McGreevy knew of his

brother's interest in the Cross-wall work from the first, and that he was aware of the
fact that the tenders in the names of Gallagher, Beaucage and Larkin, Connolly &
Co., were all in the interest of that firm and controlled by them. After being

ivg



opened by the Harbour Commissioners at Quebec, as already mentioned, all the
tenders were transmitted to the Department of Public Works, at Ottawa, where, it
appears, they arrived on the 4th of May. Thomas McGreevy arrived in Ottawa
from Quebec on the same day. On the 5th he wrote to bis brother as follows:-

* * * * "The tenders for Cross-wall only arrived here yesterday and are
locked up until Monday, when he will commence bis calculation. I will write you
Tuesday and let you know the result. Larkin was bere yesterday. I told him that
it would be useless to get Peters out of the way, as it would be tantamount to giving
the contract to the highest tender, that you would have to stick to Beaucage's tender
as it was fair."

The expression "he will commence bis calculation " referred to Mr. Boyd, an
Engineer of the Department of Public Works, who, it appears, did, in fact, apply
the quantities to the tenders. On the 7th Thomas McGreevy wrote to Robert as
follows:

*, *' * * " I hope to let you know to-morrow about the result of the Cross-
wall tenders. Have your arrangements right with Beaucage before the result is
known; I will give you timely notice." * * *

On the 8th he wrote bis brother :
* * * "I seen Boyd this morning. He bas not finished the Cross-wall yet.

I will meet him this afternoon about it and let you know the result." * * * *
It would seem that Thomas McGreevy knew the relative value of the three

tenders as they were put in by Larkin, Connolly & Co., and that he and his brother,
and the other members of the firm, up to the time that they became aware of the
result of the applications of the quantities by Boyd, thought that the tender of
Peters and Moore was lower than that of Larkin, Connolly & Co.

He seems to have had the knowledge of the Gallagher, Beaucage, and Larkin,
Connolly & Co. tenders, and the idea above suggested, as to the position of the tender
of Peters & Moore, and while he must have known that the only remaining tender,
that of Samson & Samson, was so high as to be out of the reckoning, he could not
have known, without ascertaining the quantities applied, which tender would, in the
event, be found to be lowest. The further evidence on this branch of the case shows
that much was done by Thomas McGreevy in this convection, and that he kept bis
brother supplied with information froin time to time as to what had been done, and
was being done, with reference to the tenders.

Between the 4th May, the date of the receipt of the tenders in Ottawa, and the
17th, the value of each tender was actually made out (that is, applying the prices
mentioned for sheet-piling strictly as given) and seems to have been arrived at by
Mr. Boyd, with the following result:

Gallagher ......................................................... $552,255 00
Beaucage.................................... ....... ............. 593,463 50
Larkin, Connolly & Co ................................... ... 634,340 00
Peters & M oore.................................................. 643,071 16
Samson & Samson................. . ......... 864,181 00

On the 17th of May the Chief Engineer, having discovered the apparent " errors"
as to the prices of sheet-piling in all three tenders, wrote to Gallagher, Beaucage, and
Larkin, Connolly & Co., calling attention to the same, and enquiring whether or not
they had really made an error in this respect, and he also called the attention of
Beaucage to his tender in respect to pile-driving. The letter to Beaucage is as
follows:

"IDEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, CANADA,
" CHIEF ENGINEER'S OFFICE, OTTAWA, 17th May, 1883.

"Quebec Harbour Works.

" SIR,-In your tender for the construction of the Cross-wall, Harbour Works,
Quebec, there is an evident error in the prices. You have given for 'sheet piling,'
8," 6 " and 4 " thick white pine, and 6 " thick any timber, as per clause 18. If

ivh
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you will examine the form of tende: you will note the prices asked for are 'per
lineal foot in line of work', whieh means a measurement along the top of the work
after having been done, and not with any reference to the length of piles to be driven,
&c. From the prices you have given it is inferred that you have named a price
per lineal foot of pile instead of per lineal foot of work.

" I am directed to call your attention to this, and to request an imnediate reply
wbether an error has or has not been made by you, and if so, that you will name a
price per lineal foot in the line of work, to enable me to compare your tender with
others, who have given prices as per the requirements of the tender.

" I have to call your attention to the price you have placed in your tender, 'for
pile-driving to any depth not exceeding twenty feet,' and the note that you have
placed that this price is for 'labour only'. It is clearly stated in clause 80 of the
specification that all prices named in the schedule shall be held to cover not only the
cost of labour, but of all the machinery, plant, &c.

I am-, Sir, your obedient servant,
"lHENRY F. PERLEY,

(Exhibit "T 2") " Chief Engineer."

On the same day Thomas McG-reevy wrote his brother as follows:
"l17th May.

"My DEAR RoBERT,-I received your letter about Morris coming back here.
What can he do in the flace of all the blunders he has made ? As I told you vester-
day to try and get a good plan and as quick as possible in answer to the letter that
Gallagher and Beaucage will receive about their tenders to biing them over L. & C.
so as their tender will be the lowest. The con tract will be awarded from Ottawa
direct. I think I will go down Saturday to be in Quebec Sunday morning. * * *

"I think you were wrong in tendering without a cheque accepted by such a
pair of cut-throats."

Yours trulv,
(Exhibit " D2.") "THOMAS McGiREEVY."

Meanwhile, on the 16th, a letter was sent from Gallagher to the Secretary of
the Department of Public Wor:s as follows:

"MONTREAL, 16th May, 1883.

"To the Secrctary,
"iDepartment of Public Works, Ottawa.

"S[R,-Since my proposal for the 'Cross-wall ' Quebec, which I learn from the
Secretary of the Harbour Woiks has been sent to your Department, I find, owing to
the length of time that bas passed since my tender went in and the time it may take
to decide, and from the fact of fearing further delay, I have taken another contract
and wish to withdraw my tender for the said work, on condition of my deposit
cheque being returned to me.

" Yours, respectful'y, &c.,
(Exhibit "V 3.") " JOHN GALLAGHER."

This letter, it appears, had not come to hand when the Chief Engineer's letters
of the 17th were dispatched.

The reply of George Beaucage to the Chief Engineer was as follows:

"QUEBEC, 21st May, 1883.

"IHENRY F. PERLEY, Esq.,
"Chief Engineer, Department of Publie Works, Ottawa.
" SIR,-I have received your letter of17th instant, No. f905, relative to items in

my tender for Cross-wall which demand an explanation. Having examined, on
receipt of your letter, my memorandum of details of calculations for this work in
Harbour of Quebec, I find that my rates or of prices, as is evident on the face ofit, are
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based on foot lineal of pile, and the width of these piles are assumed at 9 " to 10"
wide each, and 1 so read those items as meaning foot lineal of pile. This, I must
say, i- a serious error on my part. My rate for this work as now explained by you
would be $19 per foot for sheet-piling, 8 " thiek driven fi om 6 to 8 feet, white pine ;
do 6 inches thick, $17; do 4 inches, $15 per foot; do 6 inches thick of any timber as
per claues 18 of specifications, $15.75, ail per lineal foot in line of work, and I desire
my tender to be so amended. I think, under the circumstances, this addition should
be atlowed to tmy tender, secing it is evidently an error, caused by a misunderstand-
ing of the terms of the schedule. With regard to the second question in your letter
on the item ' pile-driving to any depth nlot exceeding 20 feet,' where you say I have
put the word ý labour only' this has also been an error, but as clause 80 of the
>pecification you invoke is clear on the subject, I would strike out the words

labour only' which I put.
"HItoping these explanations are clear and satisfactory,

I renain, your obedient servent,
(Exhibit " W2.") " GEORGE BEAUCAGE.''

Larkin, Connolly & Co. sent a reply as follows :
" LARKIN, CONNOLLY & Co.,

"CONTRACTORS, GRAVING DOCK, LÉvts, P. Q., 19th May, 18S3.

"IHENRY F. PERLEY,
"Chief Enginee, Public Works.

"DEAR SiR,-Your favour ot 17th May is received, and in reply would say that
n tendering for the Harbour Works at Quebec, our interpretation of the speci-

fication was as we tendered, per lineal foot for each pile driven. Notwithstanding
the error we have made, we hold ourselves readv to enter into contract at the
prices submitted in our tender, provided the work is awarded us.

" We have the honour to be,
"Your obedient servants.

(Exhibit " U2.') "LAIRKIN, CONNOLLY & Co."

John Gallagher replied as follows:

" MONTREAL, 19th May, 1883.

" HENRY F. PERLEY, Esq., C. E.,
"Chief Engineer, Publie Works, Ottawa.

"SIR,-Since I wrote you ny withdrawal of tender for Quay-wall, Quebec
Harbour Works, I received your letter of 17th instant, asking me certain questions
as to ny intentions on the theet-piling, &c. I wish to say in reply, that my prices
were 25e., 20c., and 18c. per foot B. M. respectively, for these four items.

" I remain, Sir, very respectfully yours,
(Exhibit 'V2.") " JOHN GALLAGHER."

Ont the receipt of these replies the rates for sheet-piling were amended, in the
case of Beaiueage, in compliance with his letter, and the position of the tenders was
accordingly changcd as follows

Gallagher... ..... ....... . ........................ ...... $552,255 00
Larkin, Connolly & Co.......... ............... ......... . . 634,340 00
Beaucage .............. ....................... .................. 640,808 57
Peters & M oore........................... ..................... 643,071 16
Samson & Samson............ ................................. 864.181 00

Gallagher having been allowed to withdraw his tender, the contract was awarded
to Larkin, Connolly & Co.

As to the portion of the charge which sets out a corrupt bargain by.which
Thomas McGreevv was to obtain $25,000 from Larkin, Connolly & Co., from Com-
mittee Report as follows:



That such an agreement did exist is sworn to by Murphy, but his evidence on
on this point, in itself, and independently of the question of the value of his evidence
generally, is unsatisfactory.

This part of the charge depends, to a large extent, on his evidence alone, ex-
cept in so far as Robert McGireevy testifies to more or less bald or vague admissions
by Thos. McGreevy to himself of the existence of improper agreements. An addi-
tional difficulty of the acceptance of Murphy's statements in Ihis regard, is that,
having regard to Thomas McGreevy's intimate and confidential rebitions with his
brother, it seems improbable that he would not have dealt with him in these deli-
cate transactions, instead of doing so exclusively with Murphy.

There was ample object, without such an agreement, in his brother's partner-
ship in the firm of Larkmn, Connolly & Co. (his bro:her being very largely his
debtor), to explain the interest which Thomas NcGireevy took in these tenders, and
the part he plaved in aiding Larkin, Connolly & Co. as he did, and it clearlv appears
that he had actively interfered in their interest for some time before the date of the
alleged agreement with Murphy.

Notes to the amount of $25,000 (f,.r the purpose, it is alleged, of carrying out
this agreement), were signed by the firn payable te the order of its members and
these notes were paid by the firm. About $15,000 is all that seems to have reaehed
Thomas McG-reevy.

If such an agreement existed, the fact that Thomas McGreevy received only
$15,000 from this source would call for explanation, and it has not been explained.

Another reason for doubting Murphy's evidence on this point is that, while he
and Robert McG-reevy acted as intermediaries between their tirm as a whole and
Thomas McGreevy, in these transactions, and while they obtained large siums for
the irregular purposes under discussion, it aiso appears that part of these moneys
was :appropriated by Murphy and Robert McGreevy themselves, altiough charged
to the firm as havinig been paid to Thomas McGreevy under the alleged agreements
with him.

There is no question as to the giving of three notes of $5,000 each to R. H.
McGreevy, nor that they were applied towards the liquidation of a judgment against
Thomas McGreevy. As to the other two notes, for $5,000 eaeh, it is established by
the evidence that they were two demand notes which were paid on the 14th May,
1883, and lst June, 1883, respectively. The Accountants' Report shows:

"The book record of the payment and subsequent treatment of the note ailleged
to have been given for these transactions is as follows:

M. Connolly, cheque 14th May, 1883, for note No. 1 (fo.
33, E xhi bit " E3 ") .......................... ....... ......... 5,000

N. K, Connolly, cheque lst June, for note No. 2 (fo. 34 of
Exhibit " E3 ")................................................... 5,000

P. Larkin, cheque 6th Nov., 1883, note No. 3 (fo. 147 of
Exhibit " E3 ")................................... . ............ 5,000

0. E. Murphy, cheque 4th Dec., 1883, note No. 4 (fo. 164
of Exhibit " 1E3 ")................... 5,000

N. K. Connolly, cheque 4th Feb., 1884, note No. 5 (fo. 181
of Exhibit " E3 ") ................. ....................... 5.000

It will be seen that the cheque of 14th May, 1883, is signed hy the firm of Larkin,
Connolly & Co. per O. E. Murphy, and endorsed by M. Connolly, and was drawn in
cash. The cheque of lst June, 1883, is signed for the firm by 0. E. Murphy and is
endorsed by N. K. Connolly, and was drawn in cash, fifty $100 bills. On the 16th
May, 1883, there was deposited to the credit of R. H. MecGreevy $3,500, and on 1st
June, 18>3, $4,000, the latter deposit, as shown by deposit slip filed, being made by
forty one hundred dollar bills. Robert McGreevy was asked to exilain the source
from which these moneys came, and did so by saying that he received at that time
some money on account of the Intercolonial Railway, St. Charles Branch, but A. P.
Bradley, Secretary of the Department of Railways and Canals, was called and proved
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that no money had been paid dui ing May or June, 1883, on account of that work.
The Comnittee, therefore, consider it to be fairly proved that at least the $4,000
deposited on lst June, 1883, came out of the amount paid on Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s
cheque of lst June, 1883. It appears that, as regards this $10,000, it did not reach
the hands of Thomas MeGreevy, but in some way was appropriated by Murphy and
Robert McGreevy. It is pioved that in April, 1885, when the auditorswere auditing
the books of the firm, thev decliuied to pass the charge for $25,000 unless vouchers
were produced. Murphy was the cashier at the time and he produced the three
notes admitted to have been appropriated to Thomas McGreevy and the two demand
notes. These two latter were made and endorsed "Larkin, Connolly & Co., per O.
E. M." and apparently were never in a bank or in the bands of any other
party than Murphy himself.

On the other hand it is admitted by Thomas Mcre-evy that about $15,000, paid
by the firm in connection with the Cross-wall contract, went towards .payingthes
judgment against him, and the Committee cannot accept his statement that he was
ig-norant of the source of these funds, nor can thev find that his alleged contribution
of a sinilar amnt towards the purchase of Le Monde newspaper, affects the
present question.

The conclusions of the Committee as to the charges against Thomas McGreevy,
in connection with this contract, are, therefore:

(1.) That in the year 1883, Larkin, Connolly & Co., amongst others, tendered
for the Cross-wall, and that before tendering, and in order to secure the influence of
Thomas McGreevy, they agreed to take into partnership with them Robert H.
McGreevy, brother of Thomas, giving him thirty (30°1) per cent. interest in the
work and that this was done with the knowledge of Thomas McGireevy.

(2.) That among the parties tendering were George Beaucage and John Gal-
lagher. That with the knowledge of Thomas McG-reevy the tenders of Larkin,
Connolly & Co., of Beaucage, and Gallagher were prepared by members of the firin of
Larkin, Connolly & Co.

(3.) That while the tenders were being- examined and quantities applied in the
Depariment of Public Works, Thomas McGreevy obtained from the late John E.
Boyd, an Engineer in the Department of Public Works, information in relation to
said tenders which he communicated to Larkin, Connolly & Co., before the result of
the application of quantities to the tenders was officially known.

(4.) That to the knowledge of Thomas McGreevy, the tenders of Gallagher and
Beaucage were lower than those of Larkin, Connolly & Co., but that Thomas McGreevy
co-operated with O. E. Murphy and Robert McGreevy to secure the acceptance of
the tender of Larkin, Connolly & Co.

(5.) That in July, 1883, Thomas McGreevyreceived fromtheproceeds of certain
notes for five thousand dollars each, made by the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co.,
and endorsed by Patrick Larkin and Owen E. Murphy and N. K. Connolly respec-
tively, the sum of $14,34451.

CHARGE No. 3.

CONTRAcT FOR TIIE COMPLEFION OF THE LÉVIs GRAVING DOCK, 23RD JUNE, 1884.

"That in the year 1884 the said ThomasMcGreevy agreed with mem bers of the
firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., to secure for them a contract for the completion of
the Graving Dock at Lévis, on condition that he should receivefrom them any excess
over the sum of $50,000 of the contract price, and that, accordingly, the said Thomas
McGreevy afterwards received from the said firm the sum of $22,000."

23. That in 1884, Thomas McGreevy, then and now a member of the Parliament of
Canada, and a inember of the Quebec Harbour Commission by appointment of the Gov-
ermnent, agreed with the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., and certain members thereçf
individually. to secure for thein a contract for the completion of the Graving Dock of Lévis,
one of the conditions of the agreement being that he, Thomas McGreevy, should receive
any excess over the siim of $50,000 in the contract price.

ivl
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24. That to the detriment of public interest, a contract was signed in or about the
month of June, 1884. for the performance of the said works, and that subsequently the said
Thomas McGreevy received the price stipulated in the corrupt arrangement above men-
tioned, naniely, $22,00.

As to this contract, Murphy testifies that an agreement was corne to between
Thomas McGreevy and himself which provided that in the event of a " lump sum "
contract for the completion of the dock being awarded to Larkin, Connolly & Co.,
thev would give all over $50,000, of the amount of that contract, to Thomas McGreevy.

The amount of the contract was afterwards settled at $74,000, and Murphy says
there was a dispute between himself and Thomas MeGreevy as to $2,000, after the
contract was awarded, and that tinally the matter was settled by notes being given
for $22,000, instead of $24,000, the whole amount of the excess over $50,000.

Robert McGreevy's evidence does not agree with the above account. He says
he learned from his brother that the amount was $ 14,000. H1e says that notes for
$22,000 were made, that he gave his brother notes to the amount of $ 14,000, and that
he paid him the balance in ones or twos (one thousand or two thousand dollars), as
occasion offered afterwards.

Thomas McGreevy denies the agreement testified to by Murphy. He admits
receiving $10,000 from Robert McGreevy in the fall. of 1884, which, he says, he
applied towards the payment of the purchase money for Le Monde newspaper.

The evidence is, therefore, in the opinion of the Committee inconclusive as to
whether there was an agreement made for a definite anount to be paid to Thomas
McGreevy, although the notes for $22,0O0 were made after the contract was executed.
That this amouant was agreed upon rests entirely on the statement oflMurphy,inasmuch
as Robert McGreevy states that the amount admitted by his brother to have been
arranged for was $14,000.

As to how much was actually paid to Thomas McGreevy, the Committee can
only state that, in their opinion, there was an understanding between Thomas
McGreevy on the one hand, and Murphy on the other, that the former was to receive
a sum or sums of money from the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., in connection with
this contract, and that accordingly he did receive from that firm a sumn or sums of
muoney, the amouit of which cannot satisfactorily be determined.

CHARGE No. 4.

CONTRACT FOR THE COMPLETION OF THE EsQUIMALT DocK, 8TH NoVEMBER, 1884.

" a. That before Larkin, Connolly & Co. tendered for the completion of the
Graving Dock at Esquinalt, the said Thomas McGreevy agreed to help, and did help
them, in divers ways, amongst ottiers, by obtaining from the Departnent of Publie
Works information, figures and calculations in respect of the proposed work and
communicating the saie to them.

" b. That with the knowledge and consent of the said Thomas McGreevy, Larkin,
Connolly & Co. took into partnership with thom his bro>her, Robert Hl. Mc(Greevy.
for the purpose of securing the influence of the said Thomas McGreevy, the said
Robert H. McGreevy taking a 20 per cent. interest in the work.

" c. That during the execution of the contract the said Thonas McGreevy acted
as a paid agent of Larkin, Connolly & Co. in dealing with the Departnent of Public
Works and that he obtained for them at their request important alterations in the
works and more favourable conditions, which enabled then to realize very large
profits.

" d. That large sums were paid by Larkin. Connolly & Co. to the said Thomas
McGreevy for his services in dealing with the Minister of Public Works, the officers
of the Departmeni, and generally for his influence as a member of Parliaruent, and
that in consideration of these sums the said Thomas McGreevy furnished a great
deal of information, and procured to be made, by the Department and the Minister
of Public Works, alterations in the plans and in the works, which alterations have
cost large sums of money to the public.
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"e. That in consideration of offers of large sums of money by niembers of the
firm of Larin, Connolly & Co., the said Thomas McGreevy took steps to induce
certain members of Parliament to assist him to obtain alterations and additional works,
and at his suggestion, members of Parliament were approached to this end by
members of the said firn.

"f. That the said Thomas McGreevy did, at the request of Larkin, Connolly &
Co., corruptly endeavour to procure the dismissal from office of certain publie officers
employed in connection with the works in order to have therm replaced by others
who would suit Larkin, Connolly & Co., the former being objectionable to Larkin,
Coniolly & Co., because they conpelled them to carry out the works and accept
estimates thiereefor according to the terms of the contract."

25. That in 1883 and 1884, tenders were asked for by the Government of Canada for the
completion of the Graving Dock of Esquimalt, B.C.

26. That the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. were among those who tendered and that
the contract was awarded to them in pursuance of a Report to Council, dated 24th October,
18,84, and signed by the Hon. Minister of Public Works.

27. That before tendering, the said Larkin, Connolly & Co. had with Thomas Mc-
Greevy, then and now a member of the Parliament of Canada, communications and inter-
views wherein they secured his services to assist them in dealing with the Departlent of
Public Works in order to secure the said contract.

28. That he agreed to help them, and that lie did in fact help them in divers ways, and,
amongst others, by obtaining from the Deparoment of Public Works information, figures,
and calculations which he communicated to them.

29. That to the knowledge and with the consent of the said Thomas McGreevy, and for
the purpose of securing for themselves his influence, Larkin, Connolly & Co. took into
partnership with themselves his brother, Robert H. McGreevy, giving him a 20 per cent.
interest li their firm.

30. That during the execution of the said contract, the said Thomas McGreevy was the
agent or one of the agents in the pay of Larkin, Connolly & Co. in dealing with the Depart-
ment of Public Works ; that he endeavoured to obtain, and did obtain for them, at their
request, important alterations in the works and more favourable conditions.

31. That the said favourable conditions and the said alterations enabled them to realize,
to the detriment of the public interests, very large profits.

32. That during the execution of the works large sums were paid by -Larkin, Connolly
& Co. to Thomas McGreevy for his services in deahng with the Minister of Public Works,
with the officers of the Department, and generally for his influence as a member of the Par-
liament of Canada.

33. That in consideration of the sums of money so received by him and of the promises
to him made, the said Thomas McGreevy furnished to Larkin, Connolly & Co. a great deal
of information ; strove to procure and did procure to be made by the Department and the
Hon. Minister of Public Works, in the plans of the Graving Dock and the execution of the
works, alterations which have cost large sums of money to the publie treasury.

34. That he himself took steps to induce certain members of the Parliament of Canada
to assist him, the said Thomas McGreevy, in his efforts, in concert with Larkin, Connolly
& Co., to obtain alterations and additional works, for which large sums of money were
offered to him by the members of the firm.

35. That on his suggestion members of the Parliament of Canada were approached by
members of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co.

36. That certain members of the said firm have declared that the said mnembers of the
Canadian Parliament, on being so approached, had asked for a certain sum of money for
exerting their influence in favour of Larkin, Connolly & Co., with the Minister of Public
Works, and that Larkin, Connolly & Co. had agreed to give them money for that purpose.

37. That Thonias McGreevy, acting in concert with Larkin, Connolly & Co., did, at
their request, corruptly endeavour to procure the disnissal from office of certain public
officers enployed in connection with the works of the Graving Dock at Esquimalt, in order
to have thei replaced by others who would suit Larkin, Connolly & Co., the former having
for a time incurred the ill-will of Larkin, Counolly & Co., because they then compelled them
to carry out the works in conformity with the specifications and contract and prepared their
estimates according to the terms of the said contract.

Before the contract was awarded, and also during the period covered by the
exeeution ofthe work, Thomas MeGreevy manifested au active interestin theaffairs
of the firm of Larkin, Conînolly & Co., in connection with this work.

The tenders were receivable on the 20th of September, 1884, and its appears
that the Chief Engineer received a private note from Thomas McGreevy, dated the
9th of that motti, asking for certain information'in respect of the proposed work,
to which he replied, giving some of the information asked for, and stating that he
could not (rive the rates as ie had never determined them. This information was
communicatei by Thomas McGreevy to his brother and was used, for what it was
worth, by Larkin, Connolly & Co. in determining on their tender.
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Other letters of Thomas McGreevy. addressed to his brother, go to show that
he interested himself for Larkin, Connolly & Co. as to matters connected with this
contract and in relation to the Department of Publie Works.

These letters contain references to interviews with the Chief Engineer, to the
estimates involving the measureiment of stone, to delav in the forwarding of esti-
mates, to advance on drawback, the dismissal of Bennett, the Resident. Rngineer, and
to the matter of the appointment ot a successor Io Mr. Bennett.

We find also that the letters support the statement of Robert McG4reevv that
Thomas McGreevy was awarec, frou the first, of his interest in the work, as a member
of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co.

Considerations, corresponding to those mniitioned in determining upon the
question of the object of the other mem bers of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. in
associating Robert McGreevy with them in the previous contracts, ýhave here
induced a similar conclusion, nanely, that Robert McGreevy was taken in as a
partner with the object of securing the influence of Tiomas McGrecvy.

The charge does not state any specitic sums as having becn paid to Thomas
MeGreevy.

The Committee do not consider the evidence on this branch of the charge, and
referred to as above, to be of the character or as coming from a source which would
justify a conclusion that any specific amount or amounts of money were paid to
Thomas McGreevy as and for remneration to him for the services alleged in the
eharge to have been performed by him for the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., but
the Committee find it to be established that he did, in tact, receive moneys the
amounts of which cannot definitely bc determined, but which werc chaiged to
expense account in connection with this work.

The Committee have had no evidence to support the charge that Thomas
McGreevv took steps to induce certain members of Parliament to assist hini to
obtain- alterations and additional works, and that ut his suggestion niembers of'
Parliament were appiroached to this end by members of said tirm, or that .ty mem-
ber of' Parliament asked for mnonev for exerting their influence in f1avour of the
firni or that the firm had agreed to give them money for that purpose.

As to the concluding portion of' this charge, wherein it is stated that at the
request of Larkin, Connolly & Co., Thomas McGreevy corruptly endeavoured to
procure t he dismissal of publie officers employed in connection with the works, the
only evidence tending to establish it is to the effect, as shown in part by his letters
to Robert McGreevy and by the admission of Thomas McGreevy, that he diti
endeavour, in interviews with the Minister of Public Works aid with the Chiet
Engineer. to bring about the dismissal of Bennett, the Resident Engineer at Esqui-
malt. This may have been induced by the tact alleged that Mr. Bennett unduly
kept back the estimates. Mr. Bennett was not dismissed, but was employed by the
Department until the completion of the work.

CHARGE No. 5.
CONTRACT FOR DREDGING OF WET BASIN AT THIRTY-FIVE CENTS PER YARD, 23rd

MAY, 1887.

"a. That in the winter of 1886-87, the said Thomas McGreevy proposed to, and
made with Larkin, Connolly & Co., arrangements whereby the firm undertook to
pay him $25,000, on condition that he would obtain for them the sum of thirty-five
cents per yard for the dredging of 800,000 cubie yards in the Wet Basin of the
Quebec Harbour Works, the said Thonas McGreevy knowing that dredging of the
gamre kind and even more difficult dredging, had up to that time been executed
for twenty-seveu cents per yard and for even less in the saine works.

"b. That the said Thomas McGreevy used his influence, as a nember of Parlia-
ient, with the Departient of Public Works, and in particular with Henry F.

Perley. to iniduce him to report to the Quebec Harbour Commission in favour of the
ivo
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payment of the said sum of thirty-five cents per yard, and that before the Quebec
Harbour Commissioners were consulted a written correspondence on this subject
between Henry F. Perley and Larkin, Connolly & Co. took place at the suggestion
of the said Thomas McGreevy, and with bis knowledge and participation, was con-
ducted in such a manner as to conceal from Parliaient and the public the corrupt
nature of the contract.

" c. That Larkin, Connolly & Ce. paid to the said Thomas McGreevy $20,000 on
account of this arrangement and at bis request $5,000 was left in the hands of one
of the firm to be used in the then approaching Dominion Election at which the said
Thomas McGreevy was a candidato.

" d. That in pursuance of the arrangement above set out, and through the inter-
vention, effort and influence of the said Thomas McGreevy, and without any public
tender being called for, a contract was made betweeii the Quebec Harbour Commis-
sioners and Larkin, Connolly & Co. for all the necessary dredging and removal of
material in the Wet Basin at the rate of 35 cents per cubic yard.

38. That during the winter of 1886-87 the said Thomas McGreevy proposed to, and
made with the firn of Larkin, Connolly & Co., through certain members of the said firmn,
an ariangement whereby the said firni undertook to pay to him the sun of 825,000 on con-
dition that he would obtain for the firm the sum of 35 cents per cubic yard for the dredging
of 800,000 cubic yards in area of the Wet Basin in the Harbour of Quebec.

39. That dredging of the same kind, and even more difficult, had previously and up to
that time, and to the knowledge of the said Thomas McGreevy, been executed for the sum
of 27 cents per cubie yard, and even less, in the same works.

40. That the said Thomas McGreevy used his influence, as a member of this House,
with the Department of Public Works, and, in particular, with Henry F. Perley, Esq., to
induce him to report to the Quebec Harbour Commission in favour of the payment of the
said sum of 35 cents per cubic yard.

41. That the correspondence on this subject between Henry F. Perley and Larkin,
Connolly & Co., before the Quebec Harbour Comnissioners were consulted, took place at
the suggestion of the said Thomas McGreevy, and was conducted with his knowledge and
participation in such a manner as to conceal f rom the eyes of Parliament and of the public
the corrupt character of the contract, in connection with which he had received the sur of
827,000.

42. That Larkin, Connolly & Co. paid in money to the said Thomas McGreevy the sum
of 820,000 in fulfilment of the arrangement above mnentioned, and that at his own request a
sum of $5,000 was left, to securu th- 4lection of the said Thomas McGreevy to the House of
Commons at the general election of 1887, in the hands of one of the members of the firni,
who finding that sum insufficient, had to add thereto the surm of $2,000.

43. That on the 23rd of May, 1887, in fulfihinent of the arrangement above mentioned,
and through the effort, the influence and the intervention of the said Thomas McGreevy and
without any public tender having been called for, a contract was made between the Quebec
Harbour Commissioners and Larkin, Connolly & Co, for all the necessary dredging and
renoval of material in the Wet Basin of the Quebec Harbour works.

The evidence is explicit in support of this charge.
Robert McGreevy states that ho had very little to do with the obtaining of the

contract, that there was some talk i etween individual members of the firn and
between Thoinas McGreevy and himself, and that the substance ofthese conversa-
tions was that the remainIer of the dredging of the Wet Dock should be paid for at
an increased price. He also states that the resuilt was that it was understood that
the price of dredging would be increased over what it had been in previous years,
and that finally it was arranged that the price should be 35 cents per cubic yard.
H1e states that the matter was then discussed with all the memnbers of the firm of
Larkin, Connolly & Co., excepting Pattrick Larkin, and that they gave Thomas
McGreevy to uniderstand that they would take 32 cents and allow 3 cents (out of the
35 cents per yard) on the quantity pi)oposed to be dredged (800,000 yards), for poli-
tical purposes. The document (Ex ai bit" M 5") i n 1 he handwriting of Michael Connolly,
he says ho thinks was written in the piesence of Murphy and Nicholas K. Connolly
and that it was handed him to show to Thomas McGreevy. and that ho did so.

Thomas Me(Grteevv denies the existence of any agreement or understanding such
as is swo:n to by Murphy and Robert McGreevy, but admits that Larkin, Connolly
& Co. subscribed $25,000 for political purposes.

le admits receiving $20,000 il that way.
ivp
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Murphy testifies that he gave $10,000 to Robert McGreevy for Thomas; that he
gave another sum of $10,000 to Thomas McG-eevy himself, and that he expended,
in a manner directed by Thomas McGreevy, not only this $5,000 but $2,000 addi
tional. This statement was accepted by the other members of the firm and, accord-
ingly, $27,000 was charged to "expense account " in the books of the tirm. The
Committee do not consider it important to determine whether the evidence of
Murphy as to these details is true or not, but his statements as to the disposition of
part of the sums of $5,000 and $2,000 are positively contradicted by the evidence of
some of the persons to whom he claims ho made payments.

The document marked Exhibit "M5," written by Michael Connolly, shows that
as far back as January a rate of 35 cents per yard for the new dredging had been dis-
cussed and arrived at as the price which was to be obtained for that work if possible.
Your Comnittee aie of opinion that this document was prepared for the purpose of
being shown to Thomas McGreevy.

On the 16th and 26th April, respectively, Thomas McGreevy wrote to his
brother Robert, letters of which the material parts are as follows:

(Exhibit " E2".) "16th April.

"I have just seen Perley about dredging. I have arranged to meet hin ont
Monday to discuss hisdredging report before he sends it to Harbonr Commissioners,
also other inatter about Graving Dock, &c. *

" As Curran's motion is coming up on Monday, I thought better to remain here,
also to sec Perley and airange matters with him. When I am wanted below you
will let me know."

(Exhibit " F2".) "26th April.

"I have just seen Peley on dredging. I think ho will report on 35 cents and
put some conditions which will amount to nothing. He will report when I will be
there." * * *

The allegation that Thomas McGreevy knew that dredging of the same kind,
and even more difficult, had, before that time, been executed for 27 cents per yard
and even less, in the same work, involves the necessity of a reference to evidence
introduced foi the purpose of showing the relation, in this respect, of the contract
under discussion to the dredging contract of 1882 and that matter will be deait with
under the 4th charge against the Department of Public Works, but there is little. if
any, room for doubt as to Thomas McGreevy's knowledge that the price arranged for
was excessive.

Your Committee therefore find that Thomas McGreevy, knowing that his brother
was a partner in the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., made an arrangement with
them by which he was to receive from then $25,000 to be appropriated for political
puiposes, out of the proceeds of a contract for 800,000 cubie yards of dredging in
the Wet Dock of the Quebec larbour Works at the price of 35 cents per yar d.which
it was understood he would endeavour to procure for the fiîm. There is no evidence
that Thomas McGreevy used his influence with the Department of Public Works in
connection with the making of this contract. The contract was not let by the De-
partment of Public Works but by the Harbour Commissioners, and it appears that
the Department had nothing to do with the contract. Mr. Perley was connected
with it only as Engineer of the Harbour Commissioners.

Thé only evidence of the use of influence upon Mr. Perley, as the Chief Engineer
of the Harbour Commissioners is that constituted by the inference arising from
Thomas McGreevy's letters. On account of Mr. Perley's state of health, it was
found impossible to obtain evidence upon this and many other matters.

It is stated in the charge that, before the Harbour Commissioners were con-
sulted, a written correspondence on this subject between Mr. Perley and Larkin,
Connolly.& Co., took place at the suggestion of Thomas McGreevy. This correspon-
dence is given here :
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" OTTAWA, 27th April, 1887.
" GENTLEMEN,-There remains a very large quantity of naterials in the Wet

Basin, Quebec Harbour Works, a portion of which it is desirable sbould be removed
during the ensuing summer, and the propriety of proceeding therewith 1 desire to
bring to the notice of the Commissioners. Before I cat do this I wish to obtain the
price per cubie yard, measured in the same manner as was the dredging previously
done by you, at which you will do what is required.

"I want only one price, which must cover the dredging to any depths required
which may not exceed fitteen feet below low-water spring tides, and the conveyance
to a place of deposit., whether on the embankment or in the river. An early answer
will oblige,

Yours obediently,
(Exhibit "Y1 ".) "IIENRY F. PERLEY,

" Chief Engineer."

" QUEBEC, 28th April, 1887.
"HENRY F. PERLEY, Esq,,

Chief Engineie, Ottawa.

SIR,-Your favour of the 27th inst. is at hand. In reply we would beg to say
tbat we aie prepared to do what dredging is required, as mentioned in your letter,
for the average price of our previous dredging, viz.., thirty-five (35) cents, although
the difficulties are greater than we have had to contend with during the progress of
our previous dredging, inasmuch as the passage is narrow, the currents stronger, and
the distance to the place of deposit further. We are, Sir,

" Your obedient servants,
. (Exhibit " Y1 ".) " LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO."

It appears that this correspondence took place before the Harbour Commis-
sioners were consulted. The matter was brought to their notice by the following
letter

"IHARBOUR WORKS,
"ENGINEER's OFFICE,

" QUEBEC, 6th May, 1887.
" SiR,-As a large quantity of dredging renains to be done to complete the area

of the Wet Basin to a depth of 15 feet at low spring tides, and as it is desirable that a
portion of the work should be proceeded with during the ensuing summer, I addres-
sed a letter-a copy of which is attaehed-to Messrs. Larkin, Connolly& Co., asking
for a price at which they would do the dredging required, the measurement to be
made in the same manner as previously done, and the materiai conveyed to a place
of deposit. whether in the embankment or in the river. To this request Messrs.
Larkin, Connolly & Co. have replied, and state their price to be 35 cents per yard.
(See copy of their letter also attached.) If this offer be aecepted, I have to request
that the expenditure in dredging during the year be limited to $100,000.

" I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
(Exhibit "Y1 ".) " IIENRY F. PERLEY,

"A. I. VERRET, Esq., 'Chief Engineer."

Seeretary-Treasurer,
Harbour Commissioners."

CHARGE No. 6.
SUBsIDIES TO STEAMER "A DMIRA L."

"That on ihe 10th May, 1888, the Government of Canada decided to pay to Mr
Julien Chabot, as owner, a sum of $12,500 yearly for five years as a subsidy to the
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steamer " Admirai " for plying between Dalhousie and Gaspé, and that the said
subsidy has since been paid accordingly, but that the said Julien Chabot was merely
a sereen for the benefit of the said Thomas McGreevy, who was then and continued
for a long time thereafter the real owner of the said steamer, in whole or in great
part, and that previous to the said 10th May, 1888, to wit, since 1883 or 1884, the
said amount of subsidy was yearly paid for the said steamer, the title thereto being
held by persons for the benefit of the said Thomas McGreevy, and that the said
Thomas McGreevy received altogether from such subsidies about $120,000.

45. That by an Order in Council dated 10th May, 1888, the Govermnent of Canada
decided to pay a sin of $12,500 yearly during five vears to Mr. Julien Chabot, on the
condition of his causing the steanier "Ad1mral" to ply between Dalhousie and Gaspe,
forming a connection with the Intercolonial Railway.

46. That the said suni of twelve thousand five hundred dollars (812,500) has since been
paid in the manner prescribed in the Order in Council and the contract made thereunder.

47. That the said Julien Chabot was inerely a screen for the benefit of the said Thinmas
McGree vy, who then was, and continued to be, for a long time thereafter, the proprietor of
the " Adiniral," in whole, or at least in great part.

48 Thiat previous to th- 10th of May, 1888, to wit, since 1883 or 1884, the saine subsidy
of S12,500 was paid for the said steamer " Adimiral," then also owned by men representing
the said Thomas McGreevy.

49. That the said Thomas iMcGreevy received in that connection a suin of about 8120,-
000, w hile being a menber of the Parliament of Canada.

In the year 1882 Thomas McGreevy was the President, and Julien Chabot the Ma-
nager, of the St. Ltwrence Steam Navigation Company and it appears that a steamboat
was required for the Baie des Chaleurs route, to take the place of a steamer of the
Company called the " Clyde," which was found to be unsuitable for the service. The
Company had no means to make the necessarv purchase, and it was arranged between
Thomas McGreevy and Chabot that the latter should go to New York to select andi
purchase a suitable one, if possible, and that Thomas McGreevy should advance the
necessary funds for that purpose. Ur. Chabot proceeded to New York, selected the
steamer " Admirai " and sent for Mr. McGreevy to meet him there, which he did,
and the steamer was afterwards purchased, Chabot becoming the registered owner,
and a cash payment of $2,000 on account being made by Thomas McGreevy. The
amount ofthe purchase money was $16,000. The balance was paid by Thomas
McGreevy about three weeks afterwards.

The evidence of Thomas McGreevy is to the elfect that, at this time, he intended
and expeeted that the Company would be able to pay for and acquire the boat and
that, accordingly, he regarded his payments as an advance to the Company, upon
the payment of which Mr. Chabot would hold the title to the vessel in trust for them.
This, however, never took place. Thomas McGreevy continued to be the sole bene-
ficial owner of the " Admiral," from the time she was purchased in New York until
the 25th February last, when she was sold by him to Nicholas E. Connolly. The
evidence of Mr. Chabot is that the transfer then made was absolute and in good faith.
The history of his ownership of the " Admiral " shows that Thomas McGireevy was
careful not to have the title in bis own naine at any time, as the following trans-
action will show.

In 1888, at his request, Julien Chabot transferred the title to Robert McGreevy,
who held it in trust for his brother, and afterwards, on a similar request, Robert
McGreevy executed a mortgage to Nicholas K. Connolly for $25,000-$20,000 of
which went to pay off a previous mortgage from Chabot to James Ross, the balance
being paid to Thomas McGreevy himself.

Thomas McGreevy admitted that he was the sole owner of the " Admiral" from
the time she was purchased until he sold her to Nicholas K. Connolly on the 25th of
February last, and that he received $12,500 a year from the Government for the
eight years beginning with the season of 1883, as a subsidy to the steamer for plying
between the ports of Dalhousie and Gaspé.
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CHARGE No. 7.

CONTRACT FOR SOUTH-WALL, 16TH FEBRUARY, 1887.

"a. That in the year 1886 the said Thomas McG-reevy procured from publie
officers the tenders sent into the Quebec ilarbour Commissioners for the construc-
tion of the work called the " South-wall " and showed them to Messrs. 0. E. Murphy,
Connolly and Robert H. McGreevy, in oider to give them an undue advantage over
their competitors, and the said Murphy, Connolly and Robert H. McGreevy had
said tenders in their possession during several bours, after which they were delivered
to Henry F. Perley, who was then in Quebec, and that the contract was awarded to
John Gallagher, a mere figure head for the said Murphy, Connolly and Robert H.
McGreevy who did the work for their own profit and advantage.

" b. That through the intervention and influence of the said Thomas McGreevy,
changes detrimeital to the public interest, but of a nature to secure great profits to
the contractors, were made in the plans and works and in the conditions and secu-
rities set out and provided for in the contract."

50. That in 1886, tenders were asked for by the 2uebec Harbour Coimissioners for the
construction of a work called the " South Wall " or " Retaining Wall."

51. That Mr. McGreevy procured from public officials the tenders received, and showed
then to Messrs. O. E. Murphy, Connolly nd R. H. Mc(Greex y, for whon he was acting, in
order to give theni an undue advantage over their competitors.

52. That they had the said tenders in their possession during several houts, after which
uey were returned to Hemy F. Perley, then in Quebec, by the said Thomas McGreevy.

53. That the contract was awarded to one John G(%llagher, a inere figure head for the
aid Murphy, Connolly and R. H. McGreevy, who did the work for their own profit and
advantage.

54. That changes detrimental to the public interest, but of a nature to secure great
profits to the contractors were made in the plans and the carrying ont of the works and in
the conditions and securities set out in the contract, through the influence and intervention
of the said Thonas McG4reevy.

Murphy's evidence as to the first part of this charge, is to the effect that on the
evening of the day on which the tenders for this work were opened in Quebec, the
tenders were in the possession of Thomas McGreevy at his bouse, and that Murphy
and Robert McGreevy tnere had access to these documents for an hour» and a-balfor
more, and examined them during that time, and that afterwards they were enclosed
in an envelope and carried by Charles McGreevy, a son of Robert, to Mr. Perley,
who was then in Quebec, at the St. Louis Hotel. Robert McGreevy's evidence as to
this is substantially to the same effect, as is also that of Charles McGreevy.

It appears by the letter, a copy of which is below, that Robert McGreevy left
Quebec for Ottawa that evening.

The statements as to the meeting and as to his seeing the tenders after they had
been received by Mr. Perley, are denied by Thomas McGreevy.

The Minutes of the Harbour Commissioners show that the tenders, after being
opened at a meeting of the Board on the day in question, were handed to Mr. Perley.

The letter from Robert McGreevy to Murphy, above referred to, is as follows:

(Exhibit " D13 ") " RUSSELL OUSE, OTTAWA, 22nd December, 1886.

" MY DEAR MR. MURPHY,-I had expected to have seen you last night at train,
to give you copy of the extension of the three tenders. It was 9.40 before we got
through with then or I would have left you a copy. I now enclose it. You will
sec that Gallagher is lowest, no matter what interpretation is put on MeCarron &
Cameron's. Of course they should not be asked to explain at all, but if the parties
in power decide to do so, I would say do it at once, before asking Gallagher, and
then we will see. Yours is a decent tender, and no doubt you would be prepared to
do something, while on Gallagher's nothing can be done. I hope Perley won't do
anything towards writing them until he comes up here. I tell you we have had a
close shave on Gallagher, and if you are obliged to accept it, it will be hard work to
make ends meet. I will be home on Friday moining."

ivt
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The contents of this letter are obviously inconsistent with the evidence of Mur-
phy, Robert McGreevy and Charles McGreevy in respect of the alleged meeting at
the house of Thomas McGreevy. If Murphy was present with Robert McGreevy
when these tenders were being examined and memoranda made from them, and the
tenders were then taken by Charles McGreevy and handed to M-. Perley it is diffi-
cult to understand why Robert McGreevy should think it necessary to state the time
at which he and whoever was working with him "got through," and why he should
have to send the resuit ofthe comparisons from Ottawa, and why he should express
regret at not having met hini last night " to give him "the extension of the three
tenders."

This is one of the subjects upon which Mr. Perley was not examined, and the
Committee. finding the difficulty above indicated in the way of accepting the evi-
dence of the meeting, feel bound to conclude that the charge is not satisfactorily
established in this particular.

As to the charge that, through the intervention and influence of Thomas Me-
Geevy, changes were made in the plans of the works and in the conditions and
securities, detrimental to the public interest, the changes made in the plans and
works were two: the raising of the level of the sewer adjoinipg the wall on tbe
south side, and the substitution of stone for concrete and brick in the construction
of the sewer. The necessity for this sewer was incidental to the construction of the
South-wall, which eut off the drains leading from the city of Quebec to the part of
the Harbour along which this South-wall ran, consequently it-was necessary for the
Harbour Commission to provide a sewer leading along the land side to a point out-
side.

The level of this sewer was a metter as to which the Harbour Commissioners
were not coneerned and the level did not affect the works in any way, but was a
matter to be dealt with by the city engineer of Quebec. The city engineer approved of
the substituted level. This change was advantageous to the contractors, inasmuch as
their work was thereby less affected by the tide.

As to the other charge, namely, the subtitution of stone for concrete and brick,
in the construction of this sewer. the evidence shows that the contractors proposed
the change, showing a plan of the work propo-ed to be substituted, and stating that,
according to calculations made by them, the cost would be about the same as the
cost of executing the original design. Mr. Boswell, Assistant Engineer, thereupon
made an appioximate estimate of the difference between the Qwo designs, with the
result that, according to the contract prices (the contract being an item contract).
the work proposed to be substituted would involve an additional cost of $13,028,
and he reported to the Chief Engineer accordingly.

The Chief Engineer replied that he could not agree that the cost of the work
should be increased and he refused to consent to the ehange, except on condition
that no additional cost should be allowed for. The contractors then agreed to do the
work proposed by them without additional cost, and it was executed accordingly.
The superior quality of' the work as executed, to the work as designed, is proved
and does not appear to have been questioned at any time.

As regards an alleged change in respect of security, the evidence shows a disa-
greement between A. 11. Verret, Secretary of the Quebec Harbour Commissioners,
and Thomas McGreevy as to the wording of a letter written by the latter to the
former, and filed by Verret, as authority for giving up to Murphy a certificate of
deposit of the Union Bank for $25,000 (twenty-five thousand dollars), held a,
security for the perforinance of the contract, and taking in place of it an unaccepted
cheque of Murphy endorsed by N. K. Connolly for ihe same amount. The letter
which was produced by James Woods, who succeeded Verret as Secretary to the
Board, reads as follows:
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Private."
QUEBEC, 27th October, 1887.

DEAR MR. VERRET,-I see objection to your taking Mr. 0. E. Murphy's cheque
endorsed by Mr. Connolly, for the one you now hold on deposit.

Your truly,
(Exhibit " L.") " THOMAS McGREEVY."

Verret testified positively that the letter on which he acted read as follows
" Private."

QUEBEc, 27th October, 1887.
".IEAR MR. VERRET,-I see no objection to your taking Mr. 0. E. Murphy's

cheque endorsed by N. Connolly, for the one you now hold on deposit."
Your truly,

" THOMAS McG;REEVY."

The suggestion is, that the original letter was abstracted, and the one produced
before the Committee substituted. Such a conclusion would seen to restexclusively
on Verret'sreading of the letter when handed to him. The Committee incline to
the opinion that the letter produced is the one handed to Verret. that in reading it
on that occasion lie expected to find in it an authority for an exchange ofthe security
and did not observe that the word " no " not being there, it was not such authority.
They are further of opinion that Thomas McTireevy, in writing the letter intended
to state that he had no objection, but that he inadvertently left out the word " no." It
may be mentioned here that in giving his evidence on this matter Thomas McGreevy
stated that there was no reasonwhy the Board shonld not have authorized the change.

No injury resulted froni the relinquishment of the security and none was very
likely to result.

CHARGE No. 8.

GENERAL; AS TO AGENCY. AND MONEYS RECEIVED FRDM LARKIN, C1NNOLLY & Co.
AND RoBERT H. MCGREEVY.

"That from the years 1883 to 1890, both inclusive, the said Thomas McGreevy
reeeived from Larkin, Connolly & Co. and from his brother. Robert 11. McGreevy,
for the considerations above indicated, a sum of about $200,000, and that during the
period aforesaid he was the agent and paid representative ofLarkin, Connolly & Co.
on the Quebec Harbour Board of Commissioners, in Parliament, and in connection
with the Department of Public Works."

55. That from the year 1883 to 1890, both inclusive, the said Thomas McGreevy received
from Larkin, Connolly & Co., and from bis brother, R. H. McGreevy,for the considerations
above indicated, a suni of about $200,000.

56. That during the period aforesaid he was the agent and paid representative of Larkin,
Connolly & Co. on the Quebec Harbour Board of Commissioners, in Parliament, and in con-
nection with the Department of Public Works.

Of the total of $200,000 above mentioned. we have already dealt with the following
items, namely:

Cross-wall contract ............................................... $ 25,000
Supplementary contract for completion of Lévis Graving

. D ock............................................................. 22,000
Dredging contract, 1887.................. ....................... . 27,000
Esquim alt Dock............................................... ....... 35,000

$109,000

As to the balance, it is not disputed that a sum of $57,545 was paid to Thomas
McGreevy by Robert McGreevy out of his share of the latter in the profits arising
irom the contracts in question.
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On the 14th January, 1889, Robert McGreevy wrote to Thomas McGreevy, en-
closing a statement of account and claiming credit for $57,545 (received by Thomas),
as having been paid by the former, and it appears by this letter that the source of
this amount was the share of profits received by Robert McGreevy from the firm of
Larkin, Connolly & Co. The letter does not however indicate that Robert McGreevy
treated these profits as a matter in which Thomas McGroevy was interested. On the
contrary, he charges them as accounts to be credited by Thomas McGreevy to him
and it appears by the letter of Thomas McGreevy to Robert, dated 24th January,
1889, that they were so credited.

It appears, however, by a statement produced by him, that Robert McGreevy
claims that, in all, he paid to Thomas McGreevy the sum of $76,800 as Thomas
McGreevy's share of the profits drawn by Robert McGreevy from the various con-
tracts in question.

This your Committee cannot accept as true, so far as it sets up the allegation that
these sums were paid as a share of profits in which Thomas McGreevy had a direct
interest, because they find that, in part, in his letter above referred to, and in an
account filed by him in the case of McGreevy against McGreevy (Exhibits " P13 "
and "Q13") he claims these payments as credits to which he is entitled in his
accounting with his brother ; a position obviously inconsistent with the contention
that they were paid as his brother's share of the profits drawn by Robert McGreevy
from the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co.

The preceding portions of this report show that your Committee cannotdeter-
mine with any accuracy what amounts have been received by Thomas McGreevy
from the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. As regards the balance of the two hundred
thousand dollars ($200,000), mentioned in the above charge, and not dealt with, the
Committee can only report that the evidence is contradictory and irreconciliable
and that they have not been able to arrive at any definite conclusion.

As to the charge that during the period mentioned, Thomas McGreevy was the
agent and paid representative of Larkin, Connolly & Co. on the Quebec Harbour
Commission in Parliament and in connection with the Department of Public
Works, your Committee find that he did, in fact, act in the interest of the firm
throughout.

CHARGE No. 9.
RECEIPT OF MoNEY OUT oF BAIE DES CHALEURs RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

"That the said Thomas _McGreevy exacted and received out of the subsidies voted
by Parliament for the construction of the Baie des Chaleurs Railway a sum of over
$40,000."

57. That the said Thomas McGreevy exacted and received out of the subsidies voted by
Parliament for the construction of the Baie des Chaleurs Railway a sum of over $40,000.

It appears that, in 1883, Thomas McGrpevy became the holder of one thousand,
and Robert, McGreevy the holder of five hundred shares in the Baie des Chaleurs
Railway Company. Nothing was paid for the stock by Thomas McGreevy.

In the Spring of 1886, an agreement was made between C. N. Armstrong and
Robert and Thomas McGreevy, whereby the McGreevys agreed to transfer to Arm-
strong their fifteen hundred shares, the nominal value of which was $75,000 for
$50,000 cash, and $25,000 in bonds of the company. This agreement was not pro-
duced; it was said to have been lost and the witnesses do not agree as to what were its
terms. Robert McGreevy states that the terms as to payment of the $50,000 were
that $10,000 was to be paid in cash and the balance in five payments of $8,000 each
out of the Dominion subsidy as earned by the construction of the first 20 miles of the
railroad. L. J. Riopel, who was the Managing Director of the Company and a party
to the agreement by way of guarantee, states that there was nothing in the agree-
ment as to any part of the amount being paid ont of the subsidies. The evidence of
C. N. Armstrong is not clear upon the point. In answer to the question: " How was
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the $50,000 to be paid ? " lie said : " $10,000 in cash and tive payments of $8,000 each."
Later in the examination he is asked: " These four payments of $8,000 each were
taken out of the Government subsidies as they became due ou account of the progress
of the work ?-A. Indirectly they were. Q. But, as a matter of fact, they were all
taken out of Government subsidies; there was no other source for paying it except
Governiment subsidies ?-A. There was another source, but that was the agreement."

In 1886 or 1887, Thomas McGreevy transferred bis shares to Robert, but there
was no consideration for thetransfer, and it appearsthat he continued to be interested
in this stock until long after the alleged receipt by him of a portion of the subsidies
in question.

It has been proved. and is indeed admitted by Thomas McGreevy, that he
received in the year 1886, $8,000 of this subsidy, and he admits that bis brother
accounted to him in 1889 for bis interest, the balance of the forty-two thousand paid
in all.

The charge against Thomas McGreevy in respect of these subsidies is vague,
but, in the light of the evidence, it can only be supported by the evidence of Arm-
strong as to the contract above referred to. In order to justify the conclusion that
Thomas McGreevy improperly received a portion of the subsidies under that agree-
ment, it should be established that the agreement provided for the paynent of the
consideration in whole or in part out of such subsidies, or, at least, that the payment
of the consideration, in whole or in part, depended on the payment of such subsidies
by the Government, and as to this we find that the evidence is not sufficient to
warrant the certain conclusion that such was the effect of the agreement, and your
Committee, therefore, conclude that although he, Thomas McGreevy, did receive a
portion of the subsidy, his doing so has not been shoçyn to have been improper.

CHARGE No. 10.
UsE 0F NAME OF THE HONOURABLE MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

"That the name of the Honourable Ministerof Public Works was made use of by
the said Thomas McGreevy in Lis dealings with Larkin, Connolly & Co. so as to
give the impression that he had control over him ; the said Thomas McGreevy
undertaking to obtain bis co-operation, or declaring he had secured it, and that in
the naine of the Minister of Public Works large sumis of money were corruptly
demanded by the said Thomas MtcGreevy from Larkin, Connolly & Co. That he
used the Minister's name before the Harbour Commissioners, and that from 1882 to
the present Session of Parliament he lived in the same house as the Minister, thereby
giving the impression to Larkin, Connolly & Co. that lie had absolute control over
him and that lie was acting as the Minister's representative in his corrupt transac-
tions with tlem."

59. That the said Thonas McGreevy on several occasions demanded in the name of the
Hon. Minister of Public Works and received fron Larkin, Connolly & Co. suins of ioney.

60. That from 1882 to the present Session the said Thonas McGreevy has always lived
in the same house as the Hon. Minister of Public Works, and that he seens to have done
so in order to put in the mind of Larkin, Connolly & Co. the impress'on that he had over
said Hon. Minister an absolute control and that he was acting as his representative in his
corrupt transactions with them.

61. That in fact on mnany occasions he used the naine of the Hon. Minister of Public
Works in his dealings with then, undertaking to obtain his co-operation or declaring that
he had secured it.

As to this charge, your Comnittee find that the nane of the Minister of Public
Works was made use of by Thomas McGreevy in his dealings with Larkin, Connolly
& Co., and that this was done in such a way as to give the impression that he had
influence with the Minister. They do not find that sums of money were corruptly
demanded by Thomas McGreevy from Larkin, Connolly & Co., nor do they find that
he used the Minister's name improperly before the Harbour Commissioners. It
appears that during the time that Thomas McGreevy attended the sessions of Par-
liament, since the year 1882 to the beginning of the present session, lie lived in the
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same house with the Minister, but the Committee are unable to find any evidence
that he thereby gave the impression to Larkin, Connolly & Co. that he had control
over the Minister, or that he was the Minister's representative in any of the trans-
actions referred to.

CHARGES AGAINST THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WOIRKS.

CHARGE No. 1.
" CRoSS-wALL " CONTRACT, 2 6 THl MAY, 1883.

"That while the tenders for the Cross-wall were being examined and the quaii-
tities applied in the Department of Publie Works, the said Thomas McGreevy
obtained from the Department, and from officials of the Department, information aîs
to figures and amounts, and iii other respects as to the said tenders, and in conse-
quence of such information, and by improper manipulations in connection with the
said tenders, the contract was awarded to Larkin, Connolly & Co."

17. That while all the tenders were being examined and the quantities applied in the
Departnent of Public Works of Canada, the said Hon. Thonas NcGreevy, then and now a
miemîber of the Parlianent of Canada, and a nember of the Quebec Harbour Commission

by appointment of the Governnent, proinsed to obtain, and did obtain. from the Depart-
ment of Public Works of Canada, and fromi officials of that Departinent, in relation to the
said tenders, to figures in connection therewith, and to the anounts thereof, information
whichl he offered to conmunicate before the result was officially known, and which he did
comnunicate tothe firn of Larkin, Connolly & Co., and to certain members of the said firn
individually.

18. That to the knowledge of the said Thomas McGreevy, the tenders of Messrs. Gal-
lagher and Beaucage were lower that those of Larkin, Connolly & Co., but that in consi-
deration of the promise of $25,)00 to be to hin paid, he, the said Thomas McGreevy, agreed
to secure the aceeptance of the tenders of Larkin, Connolly & Co., and that he suggested to
that firm and to certain miembers thereof individually, to make arrangements in connection
with the said Gallagher and Beaucage, and to so manipulate matters as torender the tenders
of those two parties higher than those of the said firin, or, at all events, to secure the con-
tract for Larkin, Connolly & Co., and that said arrangements and manipulations were car-
ried out as suggested by his.

19. That in consequence of the said airangement and manipulations, wherein the said
Thomas McGreevy directly participated, the contract for the Cross-wall and lock in con-
nection with the Quebec Harbour Works was awarded to Larkin, Connolly & Co. on a report
to Couincil made by the Hon. Minister of Public Works, under date 26th May, 1883.

The material facts showing the sequence of events preceding the awarding of
the contract have been set out in the portions of this report which refer to the
charges against Thomas McGreevy.

As to the charge that while the tenders were being examined and the quantities
applied, in the Department of Public Works, Thomas MeGreevy obtained from the
Department, and from officials of the Department information as to figures and
amounts, and in other respects, as to the said tenders, we find that the only
information which Thomas McGreevy obtained, and which he can be said to have
used improperly, was communicated to him in Ottawa by the late Mr. Boyd, an
engineer of the Department of Publie Works, when Mr. Boyd was engaged in the
application of the quantities to these tenders.

This information may have been given by Mr. Boyd without any conscious im-
propriety on his part.

The position of'Thomas McGreevy as a member ofthe QuebecdHarbour Commis-
mission would naturally appear to Mr. Boyd to justify his enquiries and the answers,
in the mind of any person doing the work in which Mr. Boyd was engaged, and
ignorant as he may have been of the existence of any improper object.

As to the branch of this charge under which it has been contended that impro-
per quantities were wilfully applied to the tenders iii the interest of Larkin, Con-
iolly & Co., we incorporate herein portions of the report of Messrs. Jennings and
Macdougall, the Engineers appointed by the Committee, which have reference to this
part of the inquiry.
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In the instructions to these Engineers, one of the matters required of them was
to compare the quantities showin by the plans and profiles with the quantities
applied to the several tenders for the works.

On this branch of their work they report as follows
" The plans laid before us, and said to be the originals examined by intending

contractors when preparing to tender (and from which we, with the aid of specific-
ations and the use of a scale, were enabled to obtain approximately the quantities of
crib-work, sheet-piling, concrete, stone filling and earth work, as originally intended),
are, we regret to say, not such a complete exhibit as one should expect to find in
connection with the letting of this important undertaking, and may now be enume-
rated and referred to as follows :

Sheet -o. 1.-" Is a block plan showing location and dimension of cribs forming
the foundations for the North and South Quay-walls, the entrance and caisson
ehamber."

Sheet No. 2.-" Is a plan, olevation and section, showing dimensions and manner
of construction of crib-work in Quay-walls. This plan has been changed in dimen-
sions and design, thus making it impossible to discern what was originally intended,
other than by reference to the specification and the use of a scale. The cribs are
shown as resting on piles, also with sheet-piled facing at base, neither of which are
referred to in the specification."

Sheet No. 3.-" Is a plan of entrance cribs, and an elevation of caisson chamber
cribs; it also shows alterations in dimensions and design as instance in the first
clause of specifications, under heading of 'crib-work,' it is specified that the top of
the crib-work is to be placed 6 inches below low water or datum,whereas it is shown
on plan as being over one foot above that level, or subject to exposure during low
spring tides."

" The remaining plans (some of which were referred to by witnesses as originals)
laid before us, are evidently of a subsequent date, as they set forth the design finally
adopted for closing the entrance, also sluices, gates and ironwork.

" It seems incredible that the three plans above referred to compose the whole
of the original set, as one would naturally expect to find a general plan of the site
of the work and immediate surroundings, also one showing longitudinal and cross
sections through the Quay-wall to explain the mode of construction of the various
features of masonry, concrete, crib and earthwork and it is to be regretted that the
plans referred to as having been approved by the Governor General in Council in
connection with this work are not forthcoming, as they would, in all probability
throw additional light on the subject, and we venture the opinion that had the late
engineer, Mr. Boyd, lived to see the completion of his work, matters not now clear,
and especially relating to the original schedule of quantities as applied by him to
the prices submitted by tenderers, would have been made plain. * *

" By a comparison based on quantities of crib-work, concrete, stone-ballast, sheet-
piling and earth-filling, taken by us from the said original plans and specifications,
we find the following results in these items alone:
(See detaiLs on S. Peters & Moore........... ... . .... ................ $281,009 00Sheet " C.") Larkin, Connolly & Co ......... ............... ...... 369,971 70

G. Beaucage ........ .. ................. ................. 389,871 00
J. Gallagher................................................ 405,346 32
Samson & Samson.... ... .............................. 552,812 00

"And this comparison carried out by the addition thereto of the items in
schedule of quantities used in above comparisons and not obtainable from plans and
specifications, we find the position of the tenders to be:
(See Sheet "C " S. Peters & Moore .. ... ............................... $ 736,243 50

for details.) Larkin, Connolly & Co............................... 753,371 70
J. Gallagher.............................................. 762,378 32
G. Beaucage........................ ........ ............ 765.510 50
Samson & Samson ....................................... 1,032,011 20
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As to the plans, the evidence of Mr. Coste, Assistant Engineer of the Depart-
ment of Public Works, who was called as a witness after the report, of which the
above is an extract, was put in, goes to justify the douhts of Messrs. Jennings and
Macdougall, as to whether they had the proper data upon which to determine
whether the quantities applied to the tenders before the tenders were awarded
were or were not justified by the material from which the quantities were taken out.

It appears that the quantities ascertained from the Engineers' report are the
result of measurements from the working plans, either prepared or altered at a date
subsequent to the letting of the contract, and, for the reasons which appear in that
report, your Committee are unable to conclude, with any degree of certainty, that
there was a wilful application of improper quantities.

CHARGE No. 2.

CONTRACT FOR THE COMPLETION OF TUE EsQUIMALT DOCK, STH NOVEMBER, 1884.

"That after tenders were asked for by the Government for the completion of the
Esquinalt Dock and before Larkin, Connolly & Co. tendered for that work, Thomas
McGreevy obtained from the Department of Public Works, information, figures and
calculations which he communicated to Larkin, Connolly & Co., and that during the
execution of the contract, the said Thomas McGreevy, acting as agent of Larkin,
Connolly & Co., obtained from the Department important alterations in the plans and
works and more favourable conditions enabling the Contractors to realize, to the
detriment of the public interest, very large sums of money."

27. That before tendering the said Larkin, Connolly & Co. had with Thomas McGreevy,
then and now a member of the Parlianent of Canada, communications and interviews
wherein they secured his services to assist themi in dealing with the Department of Public
Works in order to secure the said contract.

28. That he agreed to help them, and that he did in fact help them in divers ways, and,
amongst others, by obtaining from the Department of Publie Works information, figures,
and calculations which he conmunicated to them.

30. That during the execution of the said contract, the said Thomas McGreevy was the
agent or one of the agents in the pay of Larkin, Connolly & Co., in dealing with the Depart-
ment of Public Works ; that he endeavoured to obtain, and did obtain for them, at their
request, important alterations in the works and more favourable conditions.

33. That in consideration of the sums of money so received by him and of the promises
to himn made, the said Thomas McGreevy furnished to Larkin, Connolly & Co., a great deal
of information ; strove to procure and did procure to be made by the Department and the
Hon. Minister of Public Works, in the plans. of the Graving Dock and the execution of the
works, alterations which have cost large sums of money to the public treasury.

The notice for tenders for this contract called for prices for the various classes
of work, and the contract was based on a schedule of rates applied to estimated
quantities for the completion of the Dock. This Dock had been in part constructed
by the previous contractors and by days' work under the authority of' the Govern-
ment of British Columbia. The estimated quantities for the completion were
prepared by Mr. Bennett, who had been the Resident Engineer under Messrs.
Kinipple & Morris from the commencement, and these estimates were reported by
Mr. Trutch to the Departrment of Public Works.

The final estimates were based on Bennett's measure.nent of the quantities
actually executed, applied to the schedule of rates contained in the contract, and the
result was that the total cost amounted to $581,527, making a difference of $206,968
between the cost as estimated, at the time of the letting of the contract, and the
actual cost of the work as finisbed.

The amount of Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s tender, applying the schedule of rates
to Bennett's estimate of quantities, was $374,559.
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Of this difference we find, by the Engineers' second report, that $53,897 is
referable to changes in the plans and in the execution of the work, the details of
which are given by them as follows:

"The alteration in the drip of the dock floor details
at mouth of cul vert and outer in vert amount to.... ....... $ 601

"The cost of the circular head as measured from the
plans, amounts to........................................ S 39,532

"Deduct the value of the works included in the invert
and caisson berth, side w-alls, &c., as shown on
eontract plans.......................................... ... 22,507

17,025

$ 17,626
"The cost of altars, ashlar and dock walls, as con-

structed and taken fron fi ai estimate .... ... S 136,070
"Deduet value of these items as measureI on con-

tract plans and value of cement concrete dis-
placed by the increased size of stone............ 163.191

32,879
"The difference in cost of the caisson chaimber as

constructed in stone instead of brick:
Caisson chamber as built in stone.......,........$ 33,149

do do do Lrick.... 29.757
3,92

"Total increase................... ........................... $ 53,897

The total amount of extras according to Mr. Perley was $23,015.
Adding these two items of $53,897, and $23,015 and then deducting this$76,912

from the above $206,968, we have remaining $130,076, as a balance to be accounted
for. As to Bennett's final estimates no evidence was offered as to their being incorrect.
On the other hand it is to be remarked that his estimate of the work still remaining
to be done at the date of the assumption of the undertaking by the Government of
the Dominion appears to have been very inaceurate.

Sir Hector Langevin thus explains the difference:-
Therefore, I say this, that the estimated amount of the tender, as Mr. Tarte

said, is $374,559.33. The amount of the final estimate was $581,527.80. The
difference between the final estimate and the amount of the tender is $206,968.47.
Now, to make this difference of $206,968.47 between the final estimate and the
amount tendered there are these figures :

Extra work not in tender...... ..... ..... ................... $ 47,584 95
Keel blocks, special agreement......................... ...... 2,469 00
Then the allowance on plant......................... ........ 19,927 13

These th ree items form a sum of $69,981.08, reducing the difference to $136,987.39.
This extra amount is made up as follows:

Extra earth and rock excavation.............................$ -14,400 00
Recouring of stone................... ....... ........... ........ 41,200 00
Substitute of Stone for brick.............................. ... 5,800 00

That is the sum that was mentioned as being six thousand dollars.
Extra due to circular head. That was when the second entrance was removed

and we finished it in a circular head, as the other docks in the country are, $31,500.
Extra due to augmentation in other quantities, $14,087.39, making a total of

these five items of $136,987.39; so it covers the whole grounid,
As to the charge that information was improperly communicated from the

Department to Thomas McGreevy, we find that the tenders were returnable at Ottawa
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on the 20th September, 1884, and that on the 9th of that month Thomas McGreevy
wrote a private note to Mr. Perley, Chief Engineer of the Department of Public
Works. This note was not produced. Mr. Perley replied as follows:

(Private.)
"CHIEF ENGINEER'S OFFICE, DEPARTMENT 0F PUBLIC WORKS,

" OTTAWA, 11th September, 1884.
"MY DEAR MR. McGREEVY.-Your private note of the 9th to hand, and in

reply send you* herewith a copy of the specification of the Graving Dock, British
Columbia, two copies of tender and sheets showing the quantities of wor'k tobe doue
to complete the wor'k, tbese quantities having been computed by the Resident
Engineer in British Columbia. I cannot send the rates supplied by myself, as I have
never determined them. My estimate of the probable cost to finish was arrived at
en bloc, and amounted to $390,000, or, deducting the $50,000 for plant and materials
(see specification) $340,000 net. I send a photograph of the work as it stands, which
may be of assistance to you, but ai examination of the plans on exhibition here is
desirable. I am told the best and most suitable quarry is 80 miles from Victoria at
or near Nanaimo. You will see by the list of plant, &c.. that cement cost the Depart-
ment $25 per ton landed, but to this must be charged the expense of unloading, cart-
age to works, storing, &c. I expect to be in Quebec on Monday, and could see you
between 2 and 4, as 1 want to leave at à and be back here on Tuesday at mid-d.ay.

"Yours faithfully,
"1HENRY F. PERLEY.

"Hon. THos. MCG+REEVY,
Quebec."

(Exhibit "iR6. ")

This constitutes all the evidence under this branch of the charge.
Mr. Perley says in his evidence that he had been in the habit of giving such

information and uses this language: " I have always done so and will continue to
do so."

Aithough the tenders were not for a lump sum contract, yet, to some extent,
such information, in respect of an item contract, might give the porsons receiving it
an advantage over other tenderers.

It is shown, and is indeed admitted by Thomas McGreevy, that he sought to
bring about the discharge of Bennett, the Resident Engineer, but this does not seem
to have been relied upon as a matter supporting the charge against the Department,
and it is sufficient to say, on this part of the charge, that that officer was retained
in his position until the work was completed.

Evidence was giveri that steps were taken by the contractors to bring about the
substitution of' granite at an additional rate of $1 per yard for sandstone in the
construction of the dock and that they afterwards changed their minds and took
steps to prevent this change taking place. It appears that the change was recom-
mended by the Chief Engineer and approved by the Minister, but the change was
not authorized by Council and was not made.

As to the changes which were made, we now quote fror the Engineers' second
report as follows :

" The dock was designed and the contract provides for the construction of
inverts and a caisson berth at the head of the dock, in anticipation at some future
date of an extension of the dock. Representations having been made, that owing
to the increasing size of vessels trading on the adjacent waters, as well as the size
of the newer ships of war of Her Majesty's Navy, the new dock would soon be
found inefficient-a Memorandum, dated the 21st January, 1885, was submitted to
the Honourable Minister of Public Works by the Chief Engineer relating to the
size of steamers plying on the Atlantic Ocean, and some of the ships of the Royal
Navy. In this Memorandum the Chief Engineer recommends the removal of the
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projected works for a second entrance and the extension of the dock, as follows:-
'As befot e stated, the woiks for a second entrance at the head ot the dock are, and
will remain, useless, and if the dock bottom were carried ont, and these works
abolished, a further length of 50 feet, would be obtained within the limits of the
pre>ent contract at an additional expense of, say, $35,000, or a total of $410,00.0"

"This recommendation was adopted by Order in Council dated 3rd February
1885. (Exhi bit " R4. ")

" The works at the head of the dock were thus altered by the substitution of a
circular head (having a radius of 26 feet), in lieu of the inverts and caisson berth
originally designed, thereby lengthening the side walls and increasing the length of
the dock 50 feet, and making 1he total length 430 feet. The plans for this alteration
were sent to the Dominion Governnient Agent, the Hon. J. W. Trutch, by the Chief
Engineer on the 4th May, 1885, letter No. 13538.

"Shortly after the commencement of the work, the contractors submitted to
the Hon. J. W. Trutch a plan showing a proposed alteration at the head oftheý dock,
along with three other plans, showing: (1) Proposed change in drip of dock floor
from 1 in 370 to 1 in 400 ; (2) in masoni of outer invert ; (3) in details of ashlar
in main culvert in dock floor; all of which were submitted to the Chief Engineer.
The alterations proposed by the three last named plans were appioved of'and ordered
by the Chief Engineer, in his letter o lon. J, W. Trutch dated 16th April, 1885,
No. 13416 (Exhibit "l Q5 "). The plans for the recoursing of the ashlar were approved
of and ordered on the 4th May, 1885, by letter No. 13537 (Exhibit " Z5.")"

The alteration in the drip ot the dock floor, and the substitution of stone
for brick in the construction of the caisson chamber, rnay be passed by as unimpor-
tant, and your Cormittee have no ground for finding that they were not properly
permitted and approved of by the Engineer. The change involved in the adoption
of a ciicular head instead of a second entrance at the head of the dock, we find to
have been a desirable and proper departure from the original design, giving an
increase of fiftv feet in the length of the dock. at a total increased cost of $17,025,
the work being paid for at the contract schedule rates. The substitution of larger
courses in the stone work was properly permitted, and resulted in the Construction
of a more valuable and permanent work than that originally designed, at a time
when it appears the plans were prepared under the belief that large stones were not
available.

It appears that this change was allowed by the Department on the 4th of May,
1885, when the following letter was written by Mr. Perley to Mr. Trutch

(Exhibit "Z5 ".) " DEPARTMENT OF PuBuc WORKS,
" OTTAWA, 4th May, 1885.

SIR,- write in confirmation of the following message sent to you to-day:-
Telegram received; Minister authorizes you to permit contractors to build work

with stone of increased sizes as proposed by themselves, they to be made aware that
this permission is merely acceding to their request, and not ordering them to make
the change.'

" Your long message of the 2nd I laid before Sir Hiector, togetherwith myvtele-
grams of the 16th and 20th April, and -letters in confirmation of same, and the above
telegram was Bent to you at his request.

" I an of the opinion that the contractors should have preferred their request
in writing before being.permitted to change the courses, but as they have not done
so, but have informally applied here for permission to do so, it has been granted to
them, and I will inform them here of this decision of the Minister, and that no extra
payment will be made to them on aceount of this change.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
"IHENRY F. PERLEY,

"Hon. J. W. TRUTIc, C.M.G., Chief Engineer.

"Dominion Agent, Victoria, H.C."
ivdd
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The contractors were thereupon duly informed of the above authorization and
notified that no extra payment would be allowed for the increased size and quantity
of the stone.

The contracters, nevertheless, in September of that year, made a claim for pay-
ment for this item. Mr. Perley went to Esquimalt in the autunu of that. year, and
after his return he made the following report (Exhibit " S6 "):

"CHIEF ENGINEER'S OFFICE.
"OTTAWA, 18th January, 1886.

"No. 15636.
"Subj.-Esq. Dock.
"IRef. No.

" S1a,-In accordance with the orders of the Hon. the Minister, I have made an
examination of the works in progress for the construction of the Graving Dock at
Esquimalt, B. C., and have to report that I found the work to be well advanced and
of most excellent quality, and, barring extraordinary accidents, I see no reason why
the contractors should not have completed the saine at the date stipuilated in the
contract.

" There are, however, two or three matters eonnected with this dock which I
desire to bring forward for consideration by the Hon. the Minister.

" According to the original plans and specifications for this dock and under
which it was comnenced and carried on by the Provincial Government of British
Columbia up to 1883, when the work was assumed by the Dominion, and also in ac-
cor dance with the plans and specifications prepared by myself for the completion of
the dock, it was shown that the masonry should be built in courses of a certain
thickness, such thickness having been determined by the prevailing idea that stone of a
greater thickness could not be obtained.

" After Messrs. Larkin and Connolly arrived at Victoria they made a dilligent
search for a quarry from which to obtain the quality of stone demanded by the spe-
cification and they obtained one on Salt Spring Island, fr om which stone of any
size and of excellent quality could be obtained. Such being the case, they submitted
a proposal to re-course the work in the dock whereby one stone took the place oftwo
in depth. This proposal was assented to, and having seen the work done prior to
1883, and compared it with that done by the present contractors, I have no hesita-
tion in :aying that the change niade to the larger stone has increased the strength
and durabilitv of the dock.

" According to the specification, the stone work is backed by concrete, each
being paid for at a different price. By the substitution of larger courses of stone, the
quantity ofstone used has been increased beyond the quantity originally specified
and tbe quantity of concrete backing proportionately lessened, and the change thus
made will increase the cost on the dock about $35,00O.

" I may here mention that originally the masonry in the Graving Dock at Lévis,Quebec, was intended to be in comparatively shallow courses, but, it having been
found possible to obtain a very much heavier class ofstone, the courses were doubled
in thickness, to the material advantage of that work.

"The sione used at Esquimalt is a sandstone, not differing much in hardness
and texture from sandstone generally and not so well adapted for wear and tear as
limestone, granite or hard stone of that class, and in view of the great amount of
wear, and tear to which a dock of this nature is subjected, it is in my opinion a most
fortunate thing that the contractors were abl.e to obtain so large a class of stone as
they have used, and, as a direct benefit has been conferred, I have to recommend
that they be paid full measurement for ail the stone they bave placed in the dock,
due care being taken to reduce the quantity of backing.

"I have the honour to be, Sir, your obedient servant,
"HENRY F. PïRLEY,

A. GOBIEL, Esq.," Chief Engineer.

"Secretary, Public Works Department."
ivee
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The recommendation was approved by the Minister, the approval was commu-
nicated by an official letter of the 28th January and payments were made accord-
ingly.

The contract for this work contained a piovision by which the contractors
agreed to take over, at a valuation of $50,000, and as part of the consideration of the
contract, a certain quaitity of plant taken over by the Dominion Goverument from
the Government of British Columbia. A elaini for a reduction on the value of this
plant was made by the contractors in the spring of 1885, when the matter was
referred to Mr. Bennett, who reported a shortage of $10.45, based on the înventory.
The claim then made by the contractors was for an allowance of $12,500.

In a report ofthe 18th January, Mr. Perley makes the following statement:-
* * * " Whilst at Esquimalt 1 made a careful examination of the plant, materials,

&c., mentioned in the schedule attached Io the contract to be taken over by the
contractors, and with reference thereto I can only state that it is to be regretted that
a very large portion of it was accepted at any price from the Provinrial Government.
It is old, unserviceable, of no use, and of but very little value, and in my opinion the
prices which were affixed to nany of the articles are very much in excess of their
value ; but could they have been made use of they might have proved of benefit,
instead of being not of any service.

" I presume the value of these articles will become a question at a future date
between <he Department and the contractors. "

No departmental action appears to have been taken upon this report; but it
appears that, when Mr. Perley was making up and deciding on the final estimate, he
allowed a deduction of'$19,873 from the amount of $50,000 above mentioned. The
evidence of Sir Hector Langevin a-d of Mr. Perley shows that the sole responsibility
of this transaction rests upon Mr. Perley and that it did not come to the knowledge
of the Minister.

In view of the evidence before them, and after full inquiry into the circum-
stances of the case, your Committee feel bound to express their disapproval of the
allowances made in respect of the plant and of the re-coursing of the stone.

CHARGE No. 3.

"SoUTH-wALL " CONTRACT, 1GTH FEBRUARY, 1887.

"a. That in the year 1886, the said Thomas McGreevy procured from publie
officials, the tenders sent in to the Quebec Harbour Commissioners for the construc-
tion of the South-wall of the Quebec Harbour Works and showed them to Messrs.
O. E. Murphy, Connolly and Robert H. McGreevy in order to give them an undue
advantage over their competitors, and the said Murphy, Connolly and Robert Mc-
Greevy had said tenders in their possession during several hours, after which they
were delivered to Henry F. Perley, who was then in Quebec; and that the contract
was awarded to John Gallagher, a mere figure head for the said Murphy, Connolly
and Robert H. McGreovy, who did the work for their own profit and advantage.

" b. That through the intervention and influence of the said Thomas McGreevy,
changes, detrimental to the public interest, but of a nature to secure great profits to
the contractors, were made in the plans and the works, and in the conditions and
securities set out and provided for in the contract."

51. That Mr. Thonias McGreevy procured froni public officials the tenders received, and
showed then to Messrs. O. E. Murphy, Connolly and R. H. McGreevy, for whon he was
acting, in order to give then an undue advantage over their competitors.

52. That they had the said tenders in their possession during several hours, after which
they were returred to Henry F. Perley, then in Quebec, by the said Thomas McGreevy.

53. That the contract was awarded to one John Gallagher, a mere figure-head for the
said Murphy, Connolly and R. H. McGreevy, who did the work for their own profit and
advantage.

5% That changes detrimuental to the public interest, but of a nature to senre great
profits to the e-,ntractors, were made in the plans, and the carrying out of the works, and in
the conditions and securities set out in the contract, through the influence and intervention
of the said Thomas McGreevy.
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The branch of this report which deals with the charges against Thoinas
McGr'eevy, in connection with this contract, expresses all that need be said as to
this charge, in so far as it relates to the Department.

The only changes made in the execution of the work were properly allowed and
they involved no additional cost above that provided for by the contract.

CHARGE No. 4.

CONTRACT FoR DREDGING WET BASIN AT 35 CENTS PER YARD, 23RD MAY, 1887.

"(a.) That the Honourable Thomas McGreevy, having made a corrupt arrange-
ment with Larkin, Connolly & Co., providing for a contract for the dredging of
800,000 cubic yards in the Wet Basin of the Quebec Harbour Works, used his influence
as a Member of Parliament with the Department of Public Works. and in particular
with Henry F. Perley, and induced him to report to the Quebec Ilarbour Commission
in favour of the payment of the said sum of thirty-five cents per yard ; and that a
correspondence on this subject between Henry F. Perley and Larkin, Connolly & Co.
took place at the suggestion of the said Thomas McGreevy before the Quebec Har-
bour Commissioners were consulted, and was conducted in such a manner as to
conceal the corrupt character of the contract.

" (b.) That through the intervention, effort and influence of the said Thomas
McGreevy, and without any public tender having been called for, a contract was
made between the Quebec Harbour Commissioners and Larkin, Connolly & Co. for
the above-mentioned work.

" (c.) That in the execution of the works of the above contract extensive frauds
were perpetrated to the detriment of the public treasury, and sums of money were
paid corruptly to officers under the control and direction of Henry F. Perley and
appointed by the Quebec Ilarbour Commission."

40. That the said Thomas McGreevy used his influence as a Meinber of this House with
th eDepartment of Public Works, and in particular with Henry F. Perley, Esq., to induce
him to report to the Quebec Harbour Commission in favour of the paynent of the said sum
of 35 cents per cubie yard.

41. That the correspondence on this subject between Henry F. Perley and Larkin,
Connolly & Co., before the Quebec Harbour Commissioners were consulted, took place at
the suggestion of the said Thomas McGreevy, and was conducted with his knowledge and
participation in such a manner as to conceal from the eyes of Parlianent and of the public
the corrupt character of the contract, in connection with which he had received $27,000.

43. 'That on the 23rd May, 1887, in fulfilment of the arrangement above mentioned, and
through the effort, the influence and the intervention of the said Thomas McGreevy and
without any public tender having been called for, a contract was made between the Quebec
Harbour Commissioners and Larkin, Connolly & Co., for all the necessary dredging and
renioval of material in the Wet Basin of the Quebec Harbour works.

44. That in the execution of the works of this contract extensive frauds were perpetrated,
to the detriment of the public treasury, and sums of money were paid corruptly to officials
under the control and direction of Henry F. Perley and appointed by the Quebec Harbour
Commission.

The principal facts relating to the making and carrying out of this contract are
set out and commented on in the part of this report which deals with the charges
affecting Thomas McGreevy.

It appears that the Departmeit of Publie Works had nothing to do with the
awarding of the contract or with the execution of the work under it. By the
authority of Statute the contract was awarded to carry out plans which had pre-
viously been approved by the Governor in Council, and under which the dredging was
done under the contract of 1882. Accordingly the matter did not come before the
Department and Mr. Perley's connection with it was exclusively in his capacity as
engineer of the Harbour Commissioners.

The following considerations are material:
The contract was for dredging to a depth not exceeding 15 feet below low water.

The price for that kind of dredging in the contract of 1882, was 27 cents. Large
profits had been made by the contractors under that contract, but there is nothing
to show that Mr. Perley was aware of that fact,
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No tenders were called for. As to this there was no statutory obligation upon
the Commissioners to call for tenders. The only Act relating to the Harbour Board
whieh required tenders was that of 1882, in reference to the Cross-wall. It is
questionable whether under the circumstances existing at the time, it would have
been advantageous to call for tenders. The cost of the work was limited to
$100,000, Larkin, Connolly & Co. owned the only plant in the country suitable for
the work, and it would seem improbable that any other contractor would build, or
bring to Quebec, the necessary plant to do a limited amount of dredging like this.
Larkin, Connolly & Co., having the plant on the ground, would apparently control
the situation in case of tenders being called for. While these considerations ma y
justify the course of Mr. Perley in not calling for tenders, the fact still remains that
the same kind of dredging had been done under the previous contract by the same
contractors at 27 cents, and that no effort was made to reduce the figure named in the
contractors' offer at 35 cents; and Mr. Perley's course in connection with the
recommendation of the offer of the contractors to the Harbour Commissioners,
cannot, in the opinion of the Committee, be justified.

As to the alleged frauds in the execution of the work and corrupt payments to
officers, the inspectors appointed by the Harbour Commissioners, namely, Messrs.
Brunelle, Pelletier and Germain were paid by Larkin, Connolly & Co. nearly $6,000,
to induce them to make false returns of the amounts of dredging done from time to
time, and this, in connection with evidence as to the capacity of the dredges
employed and the work done by the same dredges in previous years, leaves no room
for doubt as to the correctness of this part of the charge.

While the contract was limited to an expenditure of $100,000, which would pay
for about 286,000 yards, the dredging done was returned at 731,000 yards and this
quantity was paid for during the seasons of 1887, 1888 and 1889. A large portion
of this dredging appears to have been done to a depth exceeding that provided for
in the contract, which was all that was required for the Wet Basin. Nosatisfactory
explanation of this latter fact has been given.

The profits of this dredging contract are greatly augmented by the fact that
Larkin, Connolly & Co. were allowed, under another contract, a liberal price per
yard for depositing the dredged material in the wall.

Before leaving this branch of the reference, your Committee feel themselves
obliged to mention two other matters which appeared in evidence, although they
perhaps do not come under any specific charge.

One of these was the fact, admitted by Mr. Perley, that he received a present,
in jewellery and silverware, to the value of about $1,885, from Owen E. Murphy, on
behalf of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., on or about the 26th day of January,
1887. Of this present Murphy took care to remind the Chief Engineera few months
after it bad been made.

The other matter relates to the allowances which were made to the contractors
in respect of the Lévis Graving Dock, and the consequent large excess of the cost
of the work over the contract price. Most of the information on this subject was
put in at the latter part of the investigation-near its close, in fact, and it is apparent
that all the evidence regarding the matter was not furnished to your Committee,
probably because the allowances above referred to are not mentioned specifically in
the charges referred to the Committee. In the absence of further evidence your
Committee can only say that extra allowances were made to the contractors on this
work which appears not to have been warranted by such facts as were presented
during the investigation.
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CHARGES AGAINST THE HONOURABLE SIR HECTOR LANG EVIN

CHARGE No. 1.

PAYMENTS OF MONEY BY LARKIN, CONNOLLY & Co.

"That members of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. paid and caused to be paid
to the Honourable the Minister of Public Works, out of the proceeds of the various
contraets in question, large sums of money."

63. That certain menbers of the firim of Larkin, Connolly & Co. paid and caused to be
paid large smns of money to the Hon. Minister of Public Works out of the proceeds of the
said contracts, and that entries of the said sums were made in the books of that firi.

CHARGE No. 2.

"CRoSS-WALI " CONTRACT, 26TH MAY, 1883.
"That by improper manipulations and by information improperly obtained from

officers of the Department of Public Works, the contract for the Uross-wall was, on a
report to Council made by the Ilonourable the Minister of Public Works on the 26th
May, 1883, awarded to Larkin, Connolly & Co., who, about the sane date, to wit,
4th June, 1883, paid the sum of $1,000 to the " Langevin Testimonial Fund," for the
use of Sir Hector Langevin, then Minister."

19. That in consequence of the said arrangement and manipulations wherein the said
Thonias McGreevy directly participated, the contract for the Cross-wall and lock in connec-
tion with the Quebec Harbour Works was awarded to Larkin, Connolly & Co., on a Report
to Council made by the Hon. Minister of Public Works, under date 26th May, 1883.

21. That about the saine date, namnely, the 4th June, 1883, a sun of $1,000 was paid by
the firn of Larkin, Connolly & Co. towards the " Langevin Testimonial Fund "-a fund
djestined to be given to Sir Hector Langevin.

As these charges form so direct an accusation against the late Minister of
Public Works, of personal corruption, and of having participated, for his personal
benefit, in the improper proceedings of the other persons charged, your Committee
have deemed it necessary to deal with them as a district branch of the inquiry. The
transactions to which they relate have already been detailed in the portions of this
report which deal with the other charges. It seems, therefore, unnecessary to repeat
the details here.

The only evidence in support of the charge " that members of the firm of
Larkin, Connolly & Co., paid and caused to be paid to Sir Hector Langevin, ont
of the proceeds of the various contracts in question, large sums of money," is that
of Owen E. Murphy, who swears that he paid Sir Hector $10,000. He identified the
payment as the one shown in Exhibit " L5 " ; " November, 1887, $10,000." He
says : "I went to give it to him in two $5,000,-$5,000 on each occasion and it was
" to be kept secret." Afterwards he says he cannot tell the date, that it was dis-
cussed at the next audit, which he supposes would be in 1888, the year following
the payment. The money, he says, was paid "in Sir Hector's bouse at different
dates." " Cannot tell whether summer or winter." He did not remember the
year, but he says he got the money at the dates of the cheques and paid it immedia-
tely after ho got it from the bank. It was paid in bills which, to the best of his
opinion, were of the Bank of British North America. He asked the bank for one
hundred dollar bills and got fifties and twenties.

Murphy's cross-examination shows that wbile Murphy entered other irregular
payments in his diaries, this $10,000 does not appear therein. He could not even
select the diary in which he should look for it, but finally stated that it must have
been either in the year 1886 or 1887.

A portion of the cross-examination as to the non-appearance of any entry on
this subject in his diaries inay here be cited :

" Q. But consider the year. If you will take the year we will help you.-A.
The year would be 1886 or 1887. I cannot recollect.
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"Q. One of those two years?-A. I think so.
"Q. We get down so far I see. Now, bore is 1887 not very many pages you

know, and here is 1886. Now, you see it is simply a little job.-A. (After looking
through the books) I don't see anything in the books. * * *

" Q. Do not get off the track. I want to know if there is any entry there for
the $10,000. Do you find any entry ?-A. No.

" Q. Do you find in the book entries of donations which would be perhaps poli-
tical payments. You have already mentioned some as you went along ?-A. Yes.

" Q. So while you find entries of $2,000, $100, $200 and $250, there is no entry
as to $10,000 ?-A. No.

"Q. Either in 1886 or 1887 ?-A. No.
"Q. But you selected those two years ?-A. Yes.
"Q. Now you bave entered in that diary from time to time your various

special transactions-your settlements with Robert McGreevv-and you entered in
these diaries items down as low as $3 ?-A. Yes.

" Q. And I notice that here and there your games of draw poker are noticed ?-
A. Certainly.

"Q. Both your losings and your winnings are entered ?-A. Yes. * * *
"Q. We bave the scope of these diaries, showing all your entries ? We have

these diaries showing from time to time your settlements with RobertMcGreevy?--
A. Yes.

" Q. We have these diaries from time to time showing your payments to Thomas
McGieevy, but we have no entry with reference to $10,000 you have sworn to."

Sir Hector Langevin's statement is as follows :
" In answer to the charge made by Mr. O. E. Murphy, Ihat he gave me in my

bouse in Quebec, on two differen-t occasions, the sum of $5,000, making in all $10,000,
I bave to say that O. E. Murphy was only once in my bouse, when he came to com-
plain that one of the Assistant Engineers of the Quebec Harbour Commission was
too hard with the contractors for the work. My answer was that those officers n5t
being Government officers, the complaint of the contractors should be made to the
Quebec Harbour Board and not to me. I add that Mr. O. E. Murphy did not speak
to me about money, gift or loan; that he did not offer, loan or pay me any sum of
money; and I swear positively that he never paid me the above mentioned two sums
of five thousand dollars each, and I never asked him foir monoy."

Another sum of $10,000 supposed to have been paid by N. K. Connolly, is thus
testified to. It is sworn by Murphy that Nicholas Connolly told him, first that he
paid Laforce Langevin $5,000 on a letter from Sir Hector and then that he paid
another $5,000 to Sir Hector Langevin himself.

Murphy's evidence was as follows:
"I called at Mr. Thomas McGreevy's bouse and he asked for $5,000. His

brother was present, and there was quite a disagreemeit as to which works it should
be charged to. Robert objected to it being charged to the Cross-wall or British
Columbia and said it ought to be charged to the Graving Dock, Lévis. I stated that
my partners would not mtand that, as I made a bargain that whatever came to the
Lévis Graving Dock nothing should be paid out of it. I went round to Mr. Nicholas
Connoily and stated the case-that there was $5,000 asked for-and he refused, and
we both got a littile excited over the matter, and he there admitted that he had
already paid $10,000. I then came around and reported the fact to Mr. Thomas
McGreevy in the presence of his brother Robert, and he asked if Mr. Connolly had
stated to whom he paid it. I stated the case in the presence of his brother, and he
got in a great passion to think that anyone else was getting money but himself. We
then-Robert in company with myself-went downtothe books and examined them,
and found that there was $10,000 charged to the Cross-wall. It was there we dis-
covered also where the inspectors were paid. We then came back to Mr. McGreevy's
bouse and reported, andi he himself found a great deal of fault with the way*things
were done-and that is how I came to discover this money, Mr. Connolly made this
statement to me that ho got a letter from Sir Hector
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"Mr. OBLER objected.
"WITNESS continued:--" I ask him how he came to give this money and he

stated that a letter was brought to him by Laforce Langevin. He said he gave the
money the first time to Laforce. I asked him how he gave the second and he told
me he gave the second direct to himself."

Robert McGreevv's evidence substantially agrees with that of Murphy.
N. K. Connolly denies ever baving made such a payment, or having told Murphy

or Robert McGreevy that he had done so.
Sir Hector Langevin's statement is as follows:
2nd. "In answer to the statement made by the said O. E. Murphy, that Nicholas

K. Connolly told him that he had gives Vf my son for me and aiso to me persoially
each time $5,000, making in all $10,000, I swear positively that the said Nicholas K.
Connolly did not pay me, directly or indirectly, any sum of money, and especially
the said above-mentioned two sums of $5,000 and he did not pay to my son any sum
of money, as far as my knowledge goes."

Laforce Langevin denies the receipt of the $5,000, and the carrying of any
letter from Sir Hector to Nicholas Connolly.

Thomas McGreevy denies having ever asked or received the alleged payment.
In a declaration made by Owen E. Murphy in April, 1890, he says:
5. " On the 3rd of August, 1887, the Hon. Thomas McGreevy came to me and

stated that Sir Hector Langevin was going away that evenin.g and wanted money-
($5,000), I gave him $1,000, and on the 8th of the same month he received $4,000
from N. K. Connolly, this sum was charged to the firm in the books. as appears by
the Accountant's statement, suspense account."

R. H. McGreevy at the same time made a declaration commencing as follows
(Exhibits " L14 " and " M14 "):

"I have read over the statement of O. E. Murphy, Esq., one of the firm o:
Larkin, Connolly & Co, for the various contracts of the Quebec Harbour Improve-
ments and the Graving Dock in British Columbia. I have a knowledge that all the
statements are correct."

Sir Hector Langevin's evidence is this:
"Q. Do you remember on the 21st July having met Mr. Thomas McGreevy,

and to have stated to him that you wanted $5,000 ?-A. No. Not only I do not
remember, but I did not say so-at any period.

"Q. Did not Mr. McGreevy come back after a certain time, and in the evening
bring only $1,000 ?-A. No ; not $1, $1,000, or any amount.

"Q. On the 8th of August following, did you not return to Quebec fron
Rimouski, and did not Mr. Thomas McGreevy pay to you. or hand to you an addi-
tional amount of $4.000 ?-A. No; it is net so. I stated so in my examination-in-
chief, or my statement.

"Q. If Mr. Thomas McG-reevy made such a request, either to Murphy or
Nicholas Connolly, was he authorized to do so ?-No.

"Q. Was Thomas McGreevy ever authorized at any time to ask money on your
behalf of Larkin, Connolly & Co., or any member of that firm ?-A. No."

Robert McGreevy, it has been observed, states that he met Thomas McGreevy
on Dalhousie street about 4 o'clock in the afternoon of the 21st of July, and that he
told him he had received $1,000 fron Murphy. The published statement firm
Murphy, corroborated by Robert McG-reevy's statement, published at the same
time, declares that this alleged payment was made on 3rd August.

There was likewise an allegation that a payment of $5,000 was made to Thomas
McGreevy for the Minister. O. E. Murphy's evidence on that point is as follows:-

" Q. Refer again to 'B5' and say whether you find some of the items there that
were paid at the request of Thomas McGreevy ?-A. There is an item, August 7th,
1887, but that date is not right. Mr. McGreevy came to me and wanted $5,000.
These dates, I think, are all wrong; most of them. The book-keeper or the auditor
probably can account for that. None of my partners that I know were in Quebec,
and we were short of money. Mr. McGreevy stated that lie wanted to try and get
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$1,000 before Sir Hector was to leave Quebec. I went to the bank, drew the cheque
myself, and drew the money and banded it myself to Thomas McGreevy in the
office, 124 Dalhousie street.

"Q. What explanation can you give to the Committee as to the item of $4,000
following this ?-A. Mr. Connolly told me he paid the $4,000. I have not drawn
the cheque, and I only take his word for it that he has paid the money, and the
charge is made in the books."

In re-examination, being shown an entry in his diar'y of date 21stJuly, 1887, he
says:-

"Q. Do these boo<ks contain any alleged payments to Thomas McGreevy by the
witness ?-A. Only one, and it came in this way: Mr. McG-eevy appeared to cone
in a hurry and I drew my cheque. He came for $5,000. I had not the money, and
1 do not know whether the company had it. I simply drew my cheque and went
to the bank and gave it to him. t made that entry, so that there would be $4,000
more due.

" By Mr. GeogJrion:
"Q. What is the enty ?-A. $1,000.
"Q. It was paid on a call for $5,000 ?-A. That enti'y on that date would not

be made unless I wanled to get the cheque back fr'om the company."
R. H. McGreevy says :
" Q. Did you explain the items of $1,000 and $4,000 on August the 3rd and Sth ?

-A. Yes. Member's of the firm that I spoke to on that said they gave them to
Thomas McGieevy.

"Q. Which members of the firm ?-A. Mr. Murphy and Mr. Connolly.
Q. Did they say what it was asked for or given for ?-A. Yes; they said-

Mr. Murphy told me-that Thomas MeGreevy caine to him and said Sir Hector Lan-
gevin was about leaving and this money was necessary.

"Q. And the $4,000 ?-A. The saine for the $4,000.

" By Mr. Geoffrion :

" Q. You say that you are aware that the $4,000 were paid by Nicholas Con-
nolly ?-A. Yes.

" What information did yon receive from Nicholas Connolly as to the $4,000 ?
-A. The only further evidence I can offer on paît of that $5,000 is that I met
Thomas McGreevy in Dalhousie street about foui' o'clock on that afternoon of 21st
July, and he told me he had received $1,000 fromn Mr. Murphy. About the $4,000,
I do not know any more than I have said.

Q. Do you remeinber whether Sir Ilector' Langevin was in Quebec at that
time ?-A. I do not.

" By Mr. Osler
"Give the year ?-A. 1887.

N. K. Connolly says :
"In Exhibit ' B5,'to be found at page 105, being a statement of alleged pay-

ment in connection with Quebec lairbour Improvements, there is an item of $1,000
and another item of $4,000 in August. Mi. Murphy was asked what explanation he
could give to the Conmittee as to the item of $4,000; and at page 188 the answer is :
'Mr. Connolly told me he had paid the $4,000 ' ?-A. Who is that ?

" Q. To Sir Hector Langevin ?-A. I never told him anything of the kind.
"Q. Did you ever tell Mr. Murphy you had paid $4,000 to Sir Hector Lange-

vin ?-A. No ; I never did.
" Q. Did you inake such a pay'ment ?-A. Sir Ilector never spoke to me about

money and I never spoke to himi.
" Q. Didi you ever state to hima you had ever paid such a sum to Mr. Thomas

McGreevey ?-A. No ; I never did.
ivli
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" Q. Were you made aware of the fact, or tell the fact to Mr. Murphy, at that
time or afterwards, that these two payments of $1,000 and $4,000 were made as he
states they were made in bis evidence to Thomas McGreevy ?-A. No.

I Q. You never were made aware ?-A. No ; I never was aware."
As to the balance of $4,000, N. K. Connolly denies in his evidence (above)

that ho ever paid it or said that he paid it to Thomas McGreevy.
Robert MeGreevy swears than on the 18th May, 1885, he gave $1,000 to Thomas

McGreevy, that Thomas had asked him for this for Sir Hector, in Ottawa, but that
he had not the money at the time and that he gave it to Thomas MeGreevy in Quebec
cight or ten days afterwards.

This is denied by Thomas McGreevy and by Sir Hector Langevin as already
observed.

In view of the explicit contradictions of the incriminating evidence against Sir
Hector Langevin, given by Owen E. Murphy and Robert McGreevy, it seems neces-
sary to notice briefly the facts which bear upon the credibility of these two witnesses.

Owen E. Murphy came to Quebec in June, 1880. He had lived 27 or 28 years
in the City of New York, and had become Treasurer of the Board of Excise Com-
missioners of that city. In that capacity he held from time to time large sums of
money and in December, 1877, he absconded from New York, taking with him
$30,000 of the money which ho held as treasurer. This amount, with $20,000 which
he had previously emubezzled, made up the sui of $50,000 for which ho became a
defaulter. He never returned to New York and none of the money bas been refunded.
Arriving at St. Catharines, Ont., ho met his cousin, Nicholas K. Connolly, and en-
trusted him with the management of some business affairs in New York giving him
for collection a cheque on some funds still standing to bis credit as Excise Coni-
missioner for an additional sum of $10,000. Th is choque, however, Nicholas K. Con-
nolly did not succeed in converting into cash. Until he arrived in Quebec Murphy
does not appear to have remained long in any one place. After a short stay at St.
Catharines he went to Ireland and England and thence to South America, where he
remained about a year, coming back to St. Catharines and, finally, to Quebec in
June, 1880, as above stated. He was, by bis own admission,, an active participator
in every transaction by which the firm or any of its inembers attempted to defraud
the Government or to corrupt or over-reach the officials.

Robert McGreevy had been for years in business connection with bis brother
Thomas and likewise in bis personal confidence. These relations were succeeded
within the last two years by terms of the greatest hostility and by a course of litiga-
tion, both civil and criminal, in the Courts of Quebec. His credibility is likewise
affected by bis admissions that ho may have made, during bis brother's election con-
test in 1887, a solemn declaration or affidavit that his brother was not interested in a
railway contract with him, which was contrary to the fact.

Your Committee, for the reasons above given, report that the accusation of per-
sonal corruption which is made in charge No. 1, above set forth, bas not been
sustained, but bas been disaproved.

As to the second of these charges, relating to the contract for the Cross-wall and
Lock, the Committee report that no evidence was submitted to show that Sir Hector
Langevin was connected with " improper manipulations," or the giving of informa-
tion improperly. It is proved that the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co, contributed
$1,000 to the Langevin Testimonial Fund at the date mentioned in ihe charge, but it
is likewise proved that Sir Hector was not aware of that fact until it was given in
evidence before the Committee and that he could not therefore have been influenced
by that consideration in his dealings with the contractors.
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CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS.

Your Committee have the following general observations to make on the charges
generally:

Having regard to various features which appear in the contracts which were
the subject of this investigation, we feel bound to report that the members of the
firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. conspired to defraud the Government and the
Ilarbour Commissioners, and were materially aided in their designs by the inter-
ference of Thomas McGreevy, as has been shown in earlier parts of this report.
This conspiracy has been all the more powerful and effective by reason of the con-
fidence which the late Minister of Public Works had in the integrity and efficiency
of his officers and by reason of the confidence which the late Minister entertained
with regard to Thomas McGreevy, and has accomplished results which are to be
greatly regretted as regards the administration of the Department, and greatly to
be condemned as regards those who lent themselves knowingly to the purposes of
the conspira&trs.

The charges against Sir Hector Langevin, as already intimated, having been as
above set forth, the Committee would observe that in course of the investigation an
effort was made to connect him with the wrong-doing of others who bave been
reported against as directly connected with fraudulent conduct.

Your Committee, therefore, report that the evidence does not justify them in con-
cluding that the Minister knew of the conspiracy before mentioned, or that he
willingly lent himself to its objects.

The Committee recommend that, in addition to such action as may seem to be
called for under the findings hereinbefore expressed, such legal proceedings as may
be available be taken against those who are concerned in this conspiracy, and that
for that purpose the books and papers which were before your Committee be retained
(or so many of them as may be necessary) in order that they may be available for
such proceedings.

We recommend the adoption of the foregoing as the Report of the Committee.

D. GIROUARD, Chairman,
JoHN S. D. THOMPSON,
M. ADAMS.
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SELECT STANDING COMMITTEE
ON

PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS.
ORDERS OF REFERENCE.

Ordered, That Messieurs-
Adams,
Amyot,
Baker,
Barron,
Beausoleil,
Burdett,
Cameron (Huron),
Chapleau,
Choquette,
Coatsworth,
Costigan,
Curran,
Daly,
I)avies,
do compose the sai

Desaulnier
Dickey,
Edgar,
Flint.
Frase r,
German,
Girouard,
Ives,
Kirkpatric
Langelier,
Langevin (
Laurier,
Lavergne,
Lister

d Committee

MoNDAY, 1Ith May, 1891.

s, Macdonald (Sir John),
McCarthy,
McDonald ( Victoria),
McLeod,
Mills (Botheell),
Moncrietf,
Muiock.
Ouimet,

k, Pelletier,
Tarte,

Sir Hector), Thompr- (Sir John),
Tuppeir,
Weldon, and
Wood (Brockille).-42.

on Privileges and Elections.

Attest, J. G. BOURINOT,
Clerk of the flouse.

MONDAY, 1lth May, 1891.
Ordered, That the following statements be referred to the Select

Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections to enquire fully into
the said allegations, and specially, but without limiting the scope of
such enquiry, to investigate all circumstances connected with the seve-
ral tenders, contracts and changes therein, and the pnyments and other
matters mentioned in the statements hereinbefore made, with power to
send for persons, papers and records, and to examine witnesses upon
oath or affirmation, and that the Committee do report in full the evi-
dence taken before them, and all their proceedings on the reference and
the result of their enquiries:

J. Israël Tarte, Esq., the Member representing the Electoral Dis-
trict of Montmorency in this House, having declared from bis seat in the
louse that he is credibly informed, and that he believes, that he is able

to establish by satisfactory evidence that :
1. In 1882 the sum of $375,000 having been voted by the Parliament QUEBEC

of Canada to carry out the works of the Harboui- of Quebc, the Quebec HARBOUR

Harbour Commissioners called for tenders for dredging in connection DREnGING.

with the said works. C
2. That Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. tendered and were awarded LARKIN, CON-

the contract for the said dredging. NOY & CO.
CONTRACT.
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R. H. Mc- 3. That in order to secure the influence of the Hon. Thompas McGreevy,GREEVY, A then and now a member of the Parliament of Canada, and a member of'PARTNER, the Quebec Harbour Commission by appointment of the Government of
Canada, the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., with the knowledge of the
said Thomas McGreevy, took as a partner, Robert 11. McGieevy, his
brother, giving him an interest of 30 per cent. in the firm.

4. That the said Thomas McGreevy consented to his brother becoming
a member of the firm, and stated that he had first consulted the Hon.
Minister of Public Woiks, Sir Hector L. Langevin, and secured his
consen t.

WORK CON- 5. That the said contract, signed on the 25th of September, 1882, stipu-
TINUED AFTER lated that the works thereunder were to be finished by the lst of Novem-

O IO ber, 1884, but that the said Larkin, Connolly & Co. continued to perform
the work of dredging under the scale of prices therein mentioned up the
close of the season of 1 886.

6. That in order to help Larkin, Connolly & Co., to secure the said
dredging contract, the said Hon. Thomas McGreevy agreed to give and
did give, in an undue manner, his help as Hlarbour Commissioner to
Larkin, Connolly & Co.

7. That the said contract was approved and ratified by an Order in
Council based on a report of the lon. the Minister of Public Works.

MESSRs. KIN- 8. That up to the year 1883 aforesaid Messrs. Kinipple and Morris,
IPPLE ANI) of London, England, had acted as Engineers to the Quebec Harbour

R. Commission. and that their Resident Engineer for carrying out of the
TON. works was Mr. Woodford Pilkington.

9. That in concert with Larkin, Connolly & Co. the said Thomas Mc-
Greevy undertook to secure the removal of Messrs. Kinipple, Morris
and Pilkington from their positions, and that they were in fact so remo-
ved in 1883, and replaced by Mr. Henry F. Perley and John Edward
Boyd, with the consent of the Hon. Minis er of Public Works.

CRO,ýs-WALL 10. That in the same year, 1883, tenders were called for a Cross-wall
AN!) LocK. and lock in connection with the harbour works at Quebec in accordance

with plans and specifications prepared in the Department of Public
Works under the direction of Henry F. Perley, Esq.

11. That several tenders were made, and amongst others who tendered
wereMessrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co.

R. H. Me 12. That before tendering, and in order to secure the influence of the
(RTNEEV ~ Hon. Thomas McGreevy, then and now a member of the Parliament of

Canada and a member of the Quebec Harbour Board by appointment of
the Government, Larkin, Connolly & Co. took into partnership with
themselves Robert 11. McGreevy, a brother of the said Hon. Thomas
McGreevy, giving him a 30 per cent. interest in the firm. and this with
the knowledge and consent of the said Hon. Thomas McGreevy.

<EO. I3EAU- 13. That among the parties tendering were a contractor named George
CAGE. JOHN Beaucage, aid one John Gallagher.
GALLAGIIER. 14. That it was on the suggestion of the said .Hon. Thomas McGreevy

that Beaucage consented to make a tender.
TENDERuS PRiE- 15. That with the knowledge of the said Thomas McGreevy, the three
'ARE)) BC tenders of Larkin, Connolly & Co., of Beaucage, and of Gallagher, were

prepared by the inembers of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., Beau-
cage being throughout deceived by the said Hon. Thomas McGreevy as
to his position in the matter, as he alleges in an action recently entered
by him against the said Thomas McGreevy in relation to the said contract
in the Superior Court of Montreal.

16. That the said tenders were transmitted to the Department ofPublic
Works of Canada for examination and extension.
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17. That while all the tenders were being examined and the quantities HON. T. Mc-
applied in the Department of Publie Works of Canada, the said Hon. (GREEVY TO

OBTAIN INFOR-
Thomas McGreevy, then and now a member of the Parliament of Canada, ATIO FR O
and a member of the Quebec Harbour Commission by appointment of DEPARTN VNT.

the Govern ment, promised to obtain and did obtain from the Department
of Public Works of Canada, and from officials of that Department, in
relation to the said tenders, to figures iii connection therewith, and to the
amounts thereof, information which he offered to communicate before
the resuit was officially known, and which he did communicate to the
firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., and to certain members of the said firm
individually.

18. That to the knowledge of the said Thomas McGreevy, the tenders To OBTAI1N AC-

of Messrs. Gallagher and Beaucage were lower than those of Larkin CEPTANCE OF
onbut that in consideration of the promise of the sum oLI, CON-Connolly & Co., bttaincnieainothprmsofheSMof ;0OILï'&Co.'s

$25,000 to be to him paid, he, the said Thomas McGreevy, agreed to TENDER.

secure the acceptance of the tenders of Larkin, Connolly & Co., and
that he suggested to that firm and to certain members thereof individually,
to make arrangements in connection with the said Gallagher and
Beaueage and to so manipulate matters as to render the tenders of those
two parties higher than those of the said firm, or at all events to secure
the contract for Larkin, Connolly & Co., and that said arrangements and
manipulations were carried ont as suggested by him.

19. That in consequence of the said arrangement and manipulations CONTRACT

wherein the said Thomas McGreevy directly participated. the contract for AWARDED TO
LAlouN, Co-

the Cross-wall and lock in connection with the Quebec Harbour Works & c
was awarded to Larkin, Connolly & Co., on a Report to Council made
by the Hion. Minister of Public Works, under date 26th May, 1883.

20. That a few days thereafter the sum of $25,000 was, in fulfilment of
the corrupt arrangement above stated, paid to the said Thomas McGreevy
in promissory notes signed by the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., which
said notes were duly paid.

21. That about the same date, namely, the 4th June, 1883, a sum of LANGEVIN
$1,000 was paid by the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. towards " the TESTIMONIAL

Langevin Testimonial Fund "-a fund destined to be given to Sir Hector FuNTi.
Langevin. CONITIONS

22. That in the course of the carrying out of the works, the said Thomas OF CONTRACT

McGreevy caused changes contrary to the public interest to be made in c A D.

the conditions of the said contract. LEvis GRAV-
23. That in 1884, Thomas McG-reevy, then and now a member of the RA DCK.

Parliament of Canada, and a member of the Quebec Harbour Commission
by appointment of the Government, agreed with the firm of Larki n, Con-
nolly & Co., and certain members thereof individually, to secure for
them a contract for the completion of the Graving Dock of Lévis, one of
the conditions of the agreement being that he, Thomas McGreevy, should
receive any excess over the sum of $50,000 in the contract price.

24. That to the detriment of public interest, a contract was signed in or
about the month of June, 1884, for the performance of the said works,
and that subsequently the said Thomas McGreevy received the price
stipulated in the corrupt arrangement above mentioned, namely, $22,000. EsQuMALT

25. That in 1883 and 1884, tenders were asked for by the Government GRAVINO

of Canada for the completion of the Graviing Dock of Esquimalt, B.C. DoCK.
26. That the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. were among those who

tendered and that the contract was awarded to them in pursuance of a CONTRACT.

Report to Council, dated 24th October, 1884, and signed by the Hon.
Minister of Public Works.

27. That before tendering, the said Larkin, Connolly & Co. had with HoN. THos.

Thomas McGreevy, then and now a member of the Parliament of Canada, MCGREEVT To
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GIVE ASSIST- communications and interviews wherein they secured his services to
ANCE ANI TD assist them in dealing with the Department of Public Works in order toOBTAIN I - secure the said contract.

28. That he agreed to help them, and that he did in fact help them in
divers ways, and, amongs others, by obtaining from the IDepartment of
Public Works information, figures, and calculations which he communi-
cated to them.

R. H. Mc- 29. That to the knowledge and with the consent of the said Thomas
GIIEEVY A McGreevy, and for the purpose of securing for themselves his influence,Larkin. Connolly& Co. took into partnership with themselves his brother,

Robert H. McGreevy, giving him a 20 per cent. interest in their firm.
ALTERATIONS. 30. That during the execution of the said contract, the said Thomas Mc-

Greevy was the agent or one of the agents in the puy of Larkin, Connolly
& Co. in dealing with the Department of Public Works ; that he endea-
voured to obtain, and did obtain for them, at theiri request, important
alterations in the works and more favourable conditions.

31. That the said more favourable conditions and the said alterations
enabled them to realize, to the detriment of the public interests, very
large profits.

StMs PA1I) rO 32. That during the execution of the works large sums were paid by
GHEl.Mc- Larkin, Connolly & Co., to Thomas McGreevy for his services in dealing

with th e Minister of Public WTorks, with the officers of the Department, and
generally for his influence as a member of the Parliament of Canada.

INFOR1ATION . 33. That in consideration of the sums of money so received by him and
FURNISHED.of the promises to him made, the said Thomas McGreevy furnished to

Larkin, Connolly & Co., a great deal of information ; strove to procure
and did procure to be made by the Department and the Hon. Minister

ALTFRATIONS of Public Works, in the plans of the Graving Dock and the excution of
the works, alterations which have cost large sums of money to the public
treasury.

To INDUICE M. 34. That he himself took steps to induce certain members of the Parlia-.sToASSIST. ment of Canada to assist him, the said Thomas McGreevy, in bis efforts,
in concert with Larkin, Connolly & Co., to obtain alterations and addi-
tional works, for which large sums of money were offered to him by the
members of the firm.

MEMBERS AP- 35. That on his suggestion members of the Parliament of Canada werePROACHEI).
approached by members of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co.

36. That certain members of the said firm have declared that the said
members of the Canadian Parliament on being so approached had asked
for a certain sum of money for exerting their influence in favour of
Larkin, .Connolly & Co., with the Minister of Public Works, and that
Larkin, Connolly & Co., had agreed to give them money for that purpose.

)iS3ISSAI, OF 37. That Thomas McGreevy, acting in concert with Larkin, Connolly &CERTAIN OFFI-
CERS SECURED. Co., did at their request corruptly endeavour to procure the dismissal

from office, of certain public officers employed in connection with the
works of the Giraving Dock at Esquimalt in order to have them replaced
by others who would suit Larkin, Connolly & Co., the former having for
a time incurred the ill-will of Larkin, Contnolly & Co., because they then
compelled them to carry out the works in conformity with the specifica-
tions and contract and prepared their estimates according to the terms
of the said contract.

TBAIN. 38. That during the winter of 1886-87 the said Thomas McGreevy pro-
DREDGING. posed to and made with the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., through

certain members of the said firm, an arrangement whereby the said firm
undertook to puy to him the sum of $25,000 on condition that he would
obtain for the firm the sum of 35 cents per cubic yard for the dreiging
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of 800,000 cubic yards in area of the Wet Basin in the Harbour of
Quebec.

39. That dredging of the same kind, and even more difficult, had pre- PRICE 0F

viously and up to that time, and to the knowledge of the said Thomas DREDGING.
McGreevy, been executed for the sum of 27 cents per cubie yard, and
even less, in the same works.

40. That the said Thomas McGreevy used bis influence as a member of MR. Mc-
this House with the Department of Public Works, and in particular with (REEY IN-

Hlenry F. Perley, Esq., to induce him to report to the Quebec larbour L

Commission in favour of the payment of the said sum of 35 cents per cubic
yard.

41. That the correspondence on this subject between Henry F. Perley CORRESPON-

and Larkin, Connolly & Co., before the Quebec Harbour Commissioners IENCE MR.
were consulted, took place at the suggestion of the said Thomas PERLEX

McGreevy, and was conducted with bis knowledge and participation in L., C. & Co.
such a manner as to conceal from the eyes of Parliament and of the Public
the corrupt character of the contract, in connection with which he
had received $27,000.

42. That Larkin, Connolly & Co. paid in money to the said Thomas 820,000 PAID

MT, Mn. MC-McGreevy the sum of $20,000 in fulfilment of the arrangement above (4REVY AND

mentioned, and that at his own request a sum of $5,000 was left, to 85,000 loR Hrs

secure the election of the said Thomas McGreevy to the louse of Com- ELECTION.
mons at the general election of 1887, in the hands of one of the members
of the firim, who finding that sum insufficient, had to add thereto the sum
of $2,000.

43. That on the 23rd MNay, 1887, in fulfilment of the arrangement above CONTRACT OB-

mentioned, and through the effort, the influence and the intervention of ". FR

the said Thomas McGreevy and without any public tender having been
called for, a contract was made between the Quebec Harbour Commis-
sioners and Laikin, Connolly & Co., for all the necessary dredging and
removal of material in the Wet Basin of the Quebec Harbour works.

44. That in the execution of the works of this contract extensive frauds MONEY PAlIn

were perpetrated, to the detriment of the public treasury, and sums TO
of money were paid corruptly to officials under the control and direc-
tion of Henry F. Perley and appointed by the Quebec Harbour Com-
mission.

45. That by an Order in Council dated 10th May, 1888, the Government STEAMER

of Canada decided to pay a sum of $12,500 yearly during five years to
Mr. Julien Chabot, on the condition of bis causing the Steamer " Ad-
miral " to ply between Dalhousie and Gaspé, forming a connection with
the Intercolonial Railway.

46. That the said sum of twelve thousand five hundred dollars ($12,500)
bas since been paid in the manner prescribed in the Order in Council and
the contract made thereunder.

47. That the said Julien Chabot was merely a screen for the benefit of
the said Thomas McGreevy, who then was and continued to be for a long
time thereafter, the proprietor of the " Admiral " in whole, or at least in
great part.

48. That p-evious to the 10th of May, 1888, to wit, since 1883, or 1884,
the same subsidy of $12,500 was paid for the said steamer " Admiral,"
then also owned by men representing the said Thomas McGreevy.

49. That the said Thomas McGreevy received in that connection a sum
of about $120,000, while being a member of the Parliament of Canada.

50. That in 1886, tenders were asked for by the Quebee Harbour Com- SOUTH WALL
missioners for- the construction of a work called the " South-wall " or
" Retaining-wall."
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TENDERs. 51. That Mr. Thomas McGreevy procured from public officials the ten-
ders received, and showed them to Messrs. O. E. Murphy, Connolly and
R. H. McGreevy, for whom he was acting, in order to give them an undue
advantage over their competitors.

soUTH WALL. 52. That they had the said tenders in their possession during several
hours, after which they were returned to Henry F. Perley, then in
Quebec, by the said Thomas McGreevy.

CONTRACT 53. That the contract was awarded to one John Gallagher, a mere figure
"A" iTHER head for the said Murphy, Connolly and R. H. McGreevy, who did the

work for their own profit and advantage.
CHANGES 54. That changes detrimental to the publie interest, but of a nature to
MAD)E. secure great profits to the contractors were made in the plans and the

carrying out of the works and in the conditions and securities set out in
the contract, through the influence and intervention of the said Thomas
McGreevy.

HoN. T. Mc- 55. That from the year 1883 to 1890 both inclusive, the said Thomas
GIEEVY McGreevy received from Larkin, Connolly & Co. and from his brother,
BRUEIVES R. H. McGreevy, for the considerations above indicated a sum of aboutABOUT 90008200,000. $200,000.
AG EN-T 0F 56. That during the period aforesaid he was the agent and paid repre-

., C. o. sentative of Larkin, Connolly & Co. on the Quebec Harbour Board of
Commissioners, in Parliament, and in connection with the Department
of Public Works.

BAIE DES 57. That the said Thomas McGreevy exacted and received out of the sub-
CHALEURS sidies voted by Parliament for the construction of the Baie des Chaleurs
RAILWAY. Railway, a sum of over $40,000.

58. That the moneys expended in connection with the works mentioned
in the present motion are moneys voted by the Parliament of Canada, and
amount to about $5,000,000.

59. That the said Thomas McGreevy on several occasions demanded in
the name of the Hon. Minister of Public Works and received from Larkin,
Connolly & Co. sums of money.

MR. MC- 60. That from 1882 to the present Session the said Thomas McGreevy
GREEVY USED has always lived in the same house as the Hon. Ministor of Public WorksNAHE F MN- 1In Pbi
ISTER, &C and that he seems to have done so in order to put in the mind of Larkin,

Connolly & Co. the impression that he had over said Hon. Minister an
absolute control and that he was acting as his representative in bis
corrupt transactions with them.

61. That in fact on many occasions he used the name of the lon. Min-
ister of Public Works in his dealings with them, undertaking to obtain his
co-operation or declaring that he had secured it.

62. That before the Board of Quebec Harbour Commissioners ho often
also used the name of the said Minister.

LARKIN & CO. 63. That certain members of the firmofLarkin, Connolly & Co. paid and
PAID MONEY caused to be paid large sums of money to the Hon. Minister of' PublicTO MINISTER. Works out ofthe proceeds of the said contracts, and that entries of the

said sums were made in the books of that firm.

Attest.
J. G. BOURINOT.

Clerk of the Rouse.

FRiDAY, 15th May, 1-891.
Ordered, That the said Committee obtain leave to employ a short-hand writer, to

take down such evidence as the Committee may deem necessary.
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Ordered, That all the proceedings of, and the evidence taken before, the Select
Standing Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections be printed from day to
day for the use of the members of the Committee, and that Rule 94 be suspended in
relation thereto.

Attest.
J. G. BOURINOT,

Clerk of the Hlouse.

MONDAY, 18th May, 1891.

Ordered, That Mr. -Daly be substituted for Mr. Ross (Lisgar), and that Mr.
Choquette be substituted for Mr. Préfontaine on the said Committee.

Attest.
J. G. BO URINOT,

Clerke of the House.

TIIURSDAY, 2nd July, 1891.

Ordered, That Messrs. Desjardins (L'Islet) and Masson be substituted for Sir
Hector Langevin and the lite Sir John Macdonald on the said Committee.

Attest.
J. G. BOURINOT,

Clerk of the louse.

THURSDAY, 9th July, 1891.

Ordered, That the said Committee have leave to sit during the time that the
House is in session.

Attest.
J. G. BOURINOT,

Clerk of the louse.

THURSDAY, 1<th July, 1891.
Ordered, That the quorum of the said Conmittee be reduced from twenty-two to

eleven members.
Attest.

J. G. BOURINOT,
Clerk of the House.

WEDNESDAY, 19th August, 1891.

Ordered, That whereas Mr. Speaker did this day inforn the House that he had
received from the lonourable Thomas McGreevy, the member for Quebec West, a
tender of his resignation as a member of this House, and that on the receipt of such
resignation he, Mi. Speaker, had issued his Warrant to the Clerk of the Crown in
Chancery for the issue of a Writ for the election of a new Member in the place of
the said Honourable Thomas McGreevy; and whereas, upon such information being
given to the House, the Honourable Member for Bellechasse did from his place in the
House state that the election of the said Honouranle Thomas McGreevy is now being
lawfully contested, this House doth empower and direct the Committee on Privileges
and Elections to enquire and report to this House whether the election the said
Honourable Thomas iMicGreevy 'was being lawfully contested at the time he tendered
to Mr. Speaker bis resignation as aforesaid, and if such fact is found in the affirma-
tive, whether the Warrant of Mr. Speaker should have issued for the issue of a new
Writ and what practice should be adopted with reference to similar resignations
tendered to Mir. Speaker in the future by Members of this House.

Attest.
J. G. BOURINOT,

Clerk of the Bouse.
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sEItEC} TI\ CÔfflhJ1CiTEE ON PMRIiBtýE ÀM9 EtCT1ÙNS6

ANALYSIS OF CHARGES
Against the Honourable Thomas McGreevy, the Honourable Sir

Hector Langevin and the Department of Public Works, as sub-
mitted to the Committee.

(BY MESSRS. OSLER, Q.C. ANI) IIENRY, Q.C.)

The Statements referred to the Comnittee are contained in sixty-three
paragraphs, which, analysed, resolve themselves into sixteen distinct charges,
now re-cast fo- convenience, as below.

Of these sixteen charges, the first ten are against the Honourable Thomas
McGreevy, the next two are against the Honourable Sir Hector Langevin, and
the last four are against the Department of Publie Works.

Under each of the charges, as now re-cast, the original paragraphs of the
Order of Reference, from which the charge is drawn, are printed in small type.

In the paragraphs of the Order of Reference which set out the
charges against the Ilonourable Thomas McGreevy, there are statements
involving the Honourable Sir Hector Langevin and the Department of Public
Works. The paragraphs containing such statements are therefore printed in
this analysis, not only under the charges against the Honourable Thomas
McGreevy, but also under those against Sir Hector Langevin, or those against
the Department of Public Works, or under both, as the case may be.

CHARGES AGAINST
THE HONOURABLE THOMAS McGREEVY.

1.
DREDGING CONTRACT, 25TH SEPTEMBER, 1882.

a. That the Honourable Thomas McGreevy, being a member of the Parlia-
ment of Canada and a member of the Quebec Harbour Commission, entered
into an agreement with Larkin, Connolly & Co., after they had tendered for
the Dredging Contract of 1882, by which, in consideration of their taking his
brother, Robert H. McGreevy, into partnership with them and giving him an
interest to the extent of 30 per cent. in the work tendered for, he agreed to
give, and did give them in an undue manner, his help and influence, in order
to secure to them the said contract.
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b. That to this end he, the said Thomas McGreevy, undertook to secure
the dismissal of Messrs. Kinipple, Morris and Pilkington fron their positions,
and that they were so dismissed and replaced by Henry F. Perley and John
E. Boyd.

1. In 1882 the sum of $375,000 having been voted by the Parliament of Canada to carry
out the works of the Harbour of Quebec, the Quebec Harbour Coiinissioners called for
tenders in dredging in connection with the said works.

2. That Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. tendered and were awarded the contract for
the said dredging.

3. That in order to secure the influence of the Hon. Thomas McGreevy, then and now
a member of the Parliament of Canada, and a mneniber of the Quebec Harbour Coninission
by appointnent of the Governmient of Canada, the firn of Larkin, Connolly & Co., with the
knowledge of the said Thomas McGreevy, took as a partner Robert H. McGreevy, his
brother, giving him an interest of 30 per cent. in the firn.

4. That the said Thomas McGreevy consented to his brother beconing a menber of the
firn, and stated that he had first consulted the Hon. Minister of Publie Works, Sir Hector
L. Langevin, and secured his consent.

J. That the said contract, signed on the 25th of Septemnber, 1882, stipulated that the
works thereunder were to be finished by the 1st of Novemîber, 1884, but that the said
Larkin, Connolly & Co. continued to perforn the work of dredging under the scale of prices
therein mentioned up to the close of the season of 1886.

6. That in order to help Larkin, Connolly & Co. to secure the said dredging contract,
the said Hon. Thomas McGreevy agreed to give, and did give in an undue manner his help
as Harbour Commissîoner to Larkin, Connolly & Co.

7. That the said contract was approved and ratified by an Order in Council based on a
report of the Hon. the Minister of Publie Works.

8. That up to the year 1883 aforesaid Messrs. Kinipple and Morris, of London, Eng-
land, had acted as Engineers to the Quebec Harbour Commission, and that their Resident
Engineer for carrying out of the works was Mr. Woodford Pilkington.

9. That in concert with Larkin, Connolly & Co. the said Thonas McGreevy undertook
to secure the renoval of Messrs. Kinipple, Morris and Pilkington from their positions, and
that they were in fact so removed in 1883, and replaced by Mr. Henry F. Perley and John
Edward Boyd, witb the consent of the Hon. Minister of Public Works.

CROSS-WALL CONTRACT, 26THI MAY, 1883.

a. That in the year 1883 Larkin, Connolly & Co., amongst others, tend-
ered for the Cross-wall in connection with the Quebec Harbour Works, and
that before tendering, and in order to secure the influence of the said Thomas
McGreevy, they took into partnership with them Robert H.McGreevy, a brother
of the said Thomas McGreevy, giving him a 30 per cent. interest in the work,
and that this was done with the knowledge and consent of the said Thomas
McGreevy.

b. That among the parties tendering were a contractor named George
-Beaucage and one John Gallagher. That Beaucage's tender was made
at the instance of the said Thomas McGreevy, and that with the knowledge
of the said Thomas McGreevy, the tenders of Larkin, Connolly & Co., of
Beaucage and of Gallagher were prepared by members of the firm of Larkin,
Connolly & Co.

c. That while the tenders were being examined and quantities applied
in the Department of Public Works the said Thomas McGreevy obtained
from the Department and froin officers thereof, information in relation
to said tenders which he offered to communicate, and did communicate to
La.rkin, Connolly & Co. before the result was officially known.

d. That to the knowledge of the said Thomas McGreevy the tenders of
Gallagher and Beaucage were lower than that of Larkin, Connolly & Co., but
in consideration of the promise of $25,000 the said Thomas McGreevy agreed
to secure the acceptance of the tender of Larkin, Connolly & Co. That to this
end he suggested to members of that firm to so arrange and manipulate matters
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with Gallagher and Beaucage as to render the tenders of these two parties higher
than that of the said firm. That certain arrangements and manipulations
were carried out as so suggested, and were participated in by the said Thomas
McGreevy, and in consequence the said contract was awarded to the said
Larkin, Connolly & Co. That shortly thereafter $25,000 was paid to the said
Thomas McGreevy in fulfilment of the corrupt arrangement above stated, and
about the same time a sum of $1,000 was paid by Larkin, Connolly & Co.
towards " The Langevin Testimonial Fund."

(e.) That in the course of the carrying out of the works the said Thomas
McGreevy caused changes, against the public interest, to be made in the
said contract.

10. That in the sane year, 1883, tenders were called for a Cross-wall and lock in connec-
tion with the harbour works at Quebec, in accordance with plans and specifications prepared
in the Department of Public Works under the direction of Henry F. Perley, Esq.

Il. That several tenders were made, and anongst others who tendered were Messrs.
Larkin, Connolly & Co.

12. That before tendering, and in order to secure the influence of the Hon. Thomas
McGreevy, then and now a member of the Parliament of Canada, and a meniber of the
Quebec Harbour Board by appointment of the Government, Larkin, Connolly & Co. took
into partnership with themselves Robert H. McGreevy, a brother of the said Hon. Thomas
McGreevy, giving hini a. 30 per cent. interest in the firm, and this with the knowledge and
consent of the said Hon. Thomas McGreevy.

13. That anong the parties tendering were a contractor named George Beaucage, and
one John Gallagher.

14. That it was on the suggestion of the said Hon. Thomas McGreevy that Beaucage
con sented to make a tender.

15. That with the knowledge of the said Thomas McGreevy, the three tenders of
Larkin, Connolly & Co., of Beaucage, and of Gallagher, were prepared by the members of
the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., Beaucage being throughout deceived by the said Hon.
Thomas McGreevy as to his position in the natter, as he alleges in an action recently
entered by hin against the said Thomas McGreevy in relation to the said contract, in the
Superior Court of Montreal.

16. That the said tenders were transmitted to the Departmnent of Public Works of
Canada for examination and extension.

17. That while all the tenders were being examined and the quantities applied in the
Department of Public Works of Canada, the said Hon. Thomas McGîeevy, then and now
a memnber of the Parliament of Canada, and a member of the Quebec Harbour Commission
by appointnent of the Government, promised to obtain and did obtain from the Depart-
ment of Public Works of Canada, and from officials of that Department, in relation to the
said tenders, to figures in connection therewith, and to the amounts thereof, information
which he offered to communicate before the result was officially known, and which he did
communicate to the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., and to certain members of the said firn
individually.

18. That to the knowledge of the said Thomas McGreevy, the tenders of Messrs.
Gallagher and Beaucage were lower than those of Larkin, Connolly & Co., but that in con-
sideration of the promise of the sum of $25,000 to be to him paid, le, the said Thomas Mc-
Greevy agreed to secure the acceptance of the tenders of Larkin, Connolly & Co., and that
he suggested to that firm and to certain members thereof individually, to make arrange-
ments in connection with the said Gallagher and Beaucage and to so manipulate matters as
to render the tenders of those two parties higher than those of the said firm. or at all events
to secure the contract for Larkinî, Connolly & Co., and that said arrangements and manipu-
lations were carried out as suggested by him.

19. That in consequence of the said arrangement and manipulations, wherein the said
Thomas McGreevy directly participated, the contract for the Cross-wall and lock in connec-
tion witli the Quebec Harbour Works, was awarded to Larkin, Connolly & Co., on a Report
to Council made by the Hon. Minister of Public Works, under date 26th May, 1883.

20. That a few days thereafter the sum of $25,000 was, in fulfilment of the corrupt
arrangement above stated, paid to the said Thomas McGreevy in promissory notes signed
by the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., which said notes were duly paid.

21. That about the same date, namely, the 4th June, 1883, a suim of $1,000 was paid by
the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. towards " the Langevin Testimonial Fund "- -a fund
destined to be given to Sir Hector Langevin.

22. That in the course of the carrying out of the works, the said Thomas MdGreevy
caused changes, contrary to the public interest, to be made in the conditions of the said
contract.
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3.
CONTRACT FOR THE COMPLETION OF THE LEVIS GRAVING DOCK.

23rd June, 1884.

That in the year 1884 the said Thomas McGreevy agreed witli memberss
of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. to secure for them a contract
for the completion of the Graving Dock at Levis, on condition that
he should receive from them any excess over the sum of $50,000 of the con-
tract price, and that accordingly the said Thomas McGreevy afterwards re-
ceived from the said firm the sum of $22,000.

23. That in 1884, Thomas McGreevy, then and now a nember of the Parlianent of
Canada, and a member of the Quebec Harbour Commission by appointnent of the Gov-
ernment, agreed with the firi of Larkin, Connolly & Co., and certain members thereof
individually, to secure for theni a contract for the completion of the Gr'aving Dock of
Lèvis, one of the conditions of the agreement being that he, Thomas McGreevy, should
receive any excess over the sum of $50,000 in the contract price.

24. That to the detriment of public interest, a contract was signed in, or about the
month of June, 1884, for the performance of the said works, and that subsequently the
said Thomas Mc(reevy received the price stipulated in the corrupt arrangement aIove
nentioned, namely, $22,000.

4.
CONTRACT FOR THE COMPLETION OF THE ESQUIMALT DOCK, 8TH NOVEMBER, 1884.

a. That before Larkin, Connolly & Co. tendered for the completion of the
Graving Dock at Esquimalt, the said Thomas McGreevy agreed to help, and
did help them, in divers ways, amongst others, by obtaining from the Depart-
ment of Public Works information, figures and calculations in respect of the
proposed work and communicating the same to them.

b. That with the knowledge and consent of the said Thomas McGreevy,
Larkin, Connolly & Co., took into partnership with them his brother Robert
H. McGreevy for the purpose of securing the influence of the said Thomas
McGreevy, the said Robert H. McGreevy taking a 20 per cent. interest in the
work.

c. That during the execution of the contract the said Thomas McGreevy
acted as a paid agent of Larkin, Connolly & Co. in dealing with the Depart-
ment of Public Works and that he obtained for them at their request important
alterations in the works and more favourable conditions, which enabled them
to realize very large profits.

d. That large sums were paid by Larkin, Connolly & Co., to the said
Thomas McGreevy for his services in dealing with the Minister of Public
Works, the officers of the Department, and generally for his influence as a
member of Parliament, and that in consideration of these sums the said Thomas
McGreevy furnished a great deal of information, and procured to be made,
by the Department and the Minister of Public Works, alterations in the plans
and in the works, which alterations have cost large sums of money to the public.

e. That in consideration of offers of large sums of money by members of
the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., the said Thomas McGreevy took steps to
induce certain members of Parliament to assist him to obtain alterations and
additional works, and at his suggestion, members of Parliament were
approached to this end by members of the said firm.

f. That the said Thomas McGreevy, did, at the request of Larkin, Con-
nolly & Co., corruptly endeavour to procure the dismissal from office of certain
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public officers employed in connection with the works in order to have them
replaced by others who would suit Larkin, Connolly & Co., the former being
objectionable to Larkin, Connolly & Co., because they compelled then to carry
out the works and accept estimates therefor accordirg to the terms of the
contract.

25. That in 1883 and 1884, tenders were asked for by the Covernment of Canada for the
completion of the Graving Dock of Esquimcalt, B.C.

26. That the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. were amsong those who tendered and that
the contract was awarded to then in pursuance of a Report to Council, dated 24th October,
1884, and signed by the Hon. Minister of Public Works.

27. That before tendering, the said Larkin, Connolly & Co. had with Thomas Mc-
(reevy, then and now a menber of the Parliament of Canada, communications and inter-
views wher in they secured his services to assist thema in dealing with the Departnent of
Public Works in order to secure the said contract.

28. That he agreed to help then, and that he did in fact belp thems in divers ways,
and, amongst others, by obtaining frosi the Department of Public Works information,
figures, and calculations which e communicated to thei.

29. That to the knowledge and with the consent of the said Thomas McGreevy, and for
the purpose of securing for themselves his influence, Larkin, Connolly & Co. took into
partnership with themselves his brother, Robert H. McGreevy, giving hins a 20 per cent.
interest in their firi.

30. That during the execution of the said contract, the said Thomas McG4reevy was the
agent or one of the agents in the pay of Larkin, Connolly & Co. in dealing with the De-
partment of Public Works ; that he endeavoured to obtain, and did obtain for them, at
their request, important alterations in the works and more favourable conditions.

31. That the said favourable conditions and the said alterations enabled themss to realize,
to the detrinsent of the public interests, very large profits.

32. That durissg the execution of the works large sumns were paid by Larkin, Connsolly
& Co. to Thomas McGreevy for his services in dealing with the Minister of Public Works,
with the officers of the Departmsent, and generally for his influence as a asemsber of the Par-
liasment of Canada.

33. That in consideration of the sumns of money so re eived by bii and of the promises
to hii made, the said Thomas McGreevy furnished to Larkins, Connolly & Co. a great deal
of information ; strove to procure and did procure to be made by the Departmisent and the
Hoi. Minister of Public Works, in the plans of the Graving Dock and the execution of the
works, alterations which have cost large sums of money to the public treasury.

34. Teat te himself took steps to muduce certain members of the Parliamsent of Canada
to assist him, the said Thomas McGreevy, in his efforts, in concert with Larkin, Connolly
& Co., to obtain alterations and additional works, for which large susms of money were
offered to hims by the members of the firi.

35. That on his suggestion members of the Parliament of Canada were approached by
smemîbers of the firi of Larkin, Conolly & Co.

36. That certain inembers of the said firn have declared that the said inembers of the
Canadian Parlianmient, on being so approached, had asked for a certain suns of mooney for
exerting their influence in favour of Larkin, Connolly & Co., with the Minister of Publie
Works, and that Larkin, Connolly & Co. iad agreed to give them nsoney for that purpose.

37. Ttat Thomas McGreevy, acting in concert with Larkin, Connolly & Co., did, at
their request, corruptly endeavour to procure the dismissal froi offiee of certain public
officers employed in connection with the works of the Graving Dock at Esquinalt, in order
to have then replaced by others who would suit Larkin, Connolly & Co., the former having
for a tinse incurred the ill-will of Larkin, Connolly & Co., because they then compelled then
to carry out the works in conformity with the specifications and contract and prepared their
estimates according to the terms of the said contract.

5.
CONTRACT FOR DREDGING OF WET BASIN AT TIIIRTY-FIVE CENTS PER YARD,

23rd MAY, 1887.

a. That in the winter of 1886-87, the said Thomas McGreevy proposed
to, and made with Larkin, Connolly & Co., arrangements whereby the firm
undertook to pay him $25,000, on condition that he would obtain for them
the sum of thirty-five cents per yard for the dredging of 800,000 cubic yards
in the Wet Basin of the Quebec Ilarbour Works, the said Thomas McGjeevy
knowing that dredging of the same kind and even more difficult dredging,
had up to that time been executed for twenty-seven cents per yard and for
even less in the same works.
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b. That the said Thomas McGreevy used his influence, as a iember of
Parliament, with the Department of Public Works, and in particular with
Henry F. Perley, to induce him to report to the Quebec Harbour Commission
in favour of the payment of the said sum of thirty-five cents per yard, and
that before the Quebec Harbor Commissioners were consulted a written cor-
respondence on this subject between Henry F. Perley and Larkin, Connolly
& Co. took place at the suggestion of the said Thomas McGreevy, and with
his knowledge and participation, was conducted in such a manner as to conceal
from Parliament and the public the corrupt nature of the contract.

c. That Larkin, Connolly & Co. paid to the said Thomas McGreevy
S20,000 on account of this arrangement and at his request $5,000 was left in
the hands of one of the firm to be used in the then approaching Dominion
Election at which the said Thomas McGreevy was a candidate.

(d.) That in pursuance of the arrangement above set ont, and through
the intervention, effort and influence of the said Thomas McGreevy, and with-
out any public tender being called for, a contract was made between the
Quebec Harbour Coinmissioners and Larkin. Connolly & Co. for all the neces-
sary di edging and removal of material in the Wet Basin at the rate of 35
cents per cubie yard.

38. That during the winter of 1886-87 the said Thomas McGreevy proposed to, and
made with the firn of Larkin, Conînolly & Co., through certain memobers of the said firi,
an arrangement whereby the said firni undertook to pay to him the sum of 825,000 on con-
dition that he would obtain for the firn the sum of 35 cents per cubie yard for the dredging
of 800,000 cubic yards in area of the Wet Basin in the Harbour of (uebec.

39. That dredging of the same kind, and even more difficult, had previously and up to
that time, and to the knowledge of the said Thomas McGreevy, been executed for the sumn
of 27 cents per cubic yard, and even less, in the same works.

40. That the said Thonas McGreevy used his influence, as a inember of this House,
with the Department of Public Works, and, in particular, with Henry F. Perley, Esq., to
induce him to report to the Quebec Harbour Commission in favour of the payment of the
said si of 35 cents per cubic yard.

41. That the correspondence on this subject between Henry F. Perley and Larkin,
Connolly & Co., before the Quebec Harbour Comissioners were consulted, took place at
the suggestion of the said Thomas McGreev-y, and was conducted with his knowledge and
participation in such a marner as to conceal from the eyes of Parliament and of the Public
the corrupt character of the contract, in connection with which he had received the sun of
$27, 000.

42. That Larkin, Connolly & Co. paid in mooney to the said Thomas McGreevy the sun
of $20,000 in fulfilment of the arrangement above mîentioned, and that at his own request a
sun of 85,000 was left, to secure the election of the said Thomas McGreevy to the House of
Commons at the general election of 1887, in the hands of one of the mnembers of the firni,
who, finding that sui insufficient, had to add thereto the sum of $2,000.

43. That on the 23rd of May, 1887, in fulfilment of the arrangement above mtentioned,
and through the effort, the influence and the intervention of the said Thomas McGreevy and
without any public tender having been called for, a contract was made between the Quebec
Harbour Commissioners and Larkin, Connolly & Co. for all the necessary dredging and
removal of material in the Wet Basin of the Quelec Harbour works.

6.
SUBSIDIES TO STEAMER " ADMIRAL."

That on the 10th May, 1888, the Government of Canada decided to pay
to Mr. Julien Chabot, as owner, a sum of $12,500 yearly for five years as a
subsidy to the steamer " Admiral " for plying between Dalhousie and Gaspé,
and that the said subsidy has since been paid accordingly ; but that the said
Julien Chabot was merely a screen for the benefit of the said Thomas
McGreevy, who was then and continued for a long time thereafter the real owner
of the said steamer, in whole or in great part, and that previous to the said 10th
May, 1888, to wit, since 1883 or 1584, the said amount of subsidy was yearly
laid for the said steamer, the title thereto being held by persons for the benefit
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of the said Thomas McGreevy, and that the said Thomas McGreevy received
altogether from such subsidies about $120,000.

45. That by an Order in Council dated 10th May, 1888, the Government of Canada
decided to pay a sum of $12,500 yearly during five years to Mr Julien Chabot, on the
condition of his causing the Steamer " Admiral " to ply between Dalhousie and Gaspé,
forming a connection with the Intercolonial Railway.

46. That the said sum of twelve thousand five hundred dollars (812,500) has since
been paid in the manner prescribed in the Order in Council land the contracu made
thereunder.

47. That the said Julien Chabot was merely a screen for the benefit of the said
Thomas McGreevy, who then was, and continued to be, for a long time thereafter, the
proprietor of the " Admiral " in whole, or at least in great part.

48. That previous to the 10th of May, 1888, to wit, since 1883 or 1884, the same
subsidy of $12,500 was paid for the said steamer " Admiral," then also owned by men
representing the said Thomas McGreevy.

49. That the said Thomas McGreevy received in that connection a sum of about
$120,000, while being a member of the Parliament of Canada.

7.
CONTRACT FOR SOUTH-WALL, 16Ti1 FEBRUARY, 1887.

a. That in the year 1886 the said Thomas McGreevy procured from
Public Officers the tenders sent in to the Quebec Harbour Commissioners for
the construction of the work called the " South Wall " and showed them to
Messrs. O. E. Murphy, Connolly and Robert H. McGreevy, in order to give
them an undue advantage over their competitors, and the said Murphy, Con-
nolly and Robert H. McGreevy had said tenders in their possession during
several hours, after which they were delivered to Henry F. Perley, who was
then in Quebec, and that the contract was awarded to John Gallagher, a mere
figure head for the said Murphy, Connolly and Robert 11. McGreevy who did
the work for their own profit and advantage.

b. That through the intervention and influence of the said Thomas
McGreevy, changes detrimental to the public interest, but of a nature to
secure great profits to the contractors, were made in the plans and works and
in the conditions and securities set out and provided for in the contract.

50. That in 1886, tenders were asked for by the Quebec Harbour Coiminissioners for the
construction of a work called the "South Wall " or " Retaining Wall."

51. That Mr. McGreevy procured from public officials the tenders received, and showed
them to Messrs. 0. E. Murphy, Connolly and R. H. McGreevy, for whom he was acting, in
order to give them an undue advantage over their competitors.

52. That they had the said tenders in their possession during several hours, after which
they were returned to Henry F. Perley, then in Quebec, by the said Thomas McGreevy.

53. That the contract was awarded to one John Gallagher, a mere figure head for the
said Murphy, Connolly and R. H. McGreevy, who did the work for their own profit and
advantage.

54. That changes detrimental to the public interest, but of a nature to secure great
profits to the contractors were made in the plans and the carrying out of the works and in
the conditions and securities set out in the contract, through the imfluence and intervention
of the said Thomas McGreevy.

8.
GENERAL; AS TO AGENCY, AND MONIES RECEIVED FROM LAREIN, CONNOLLY & CO.

AND ROBERT H. MCGREEVY.

That from the years 1883 to 1890, both inclusive, the sail Thomas
McGreevy received from Larkin, Connolly & Co. and from his brother, Robert
H. McGreevy, for the considerations above indicated, a sum of about $200,000,
and that during the period aforesaid he was the agent and paid representative
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of Larkin, Connolly & Co. on the Quebec Harbour Board of Commissioners,
in Parliament, and in connection with the Department of Public Works.

55. That froim the year 1883 to 1890 both inclusive, the said Thomas McGreevy received
fron Larkin, Connolly & Co., and froi his brother, R. H. McGreevy, for the considerations
above indicated, a sum of about $200,000.

56. That during the period aforesaid he was the agent and paid representative of Larkin,
Connolly & Co. on the Quebec Harbour Board of Commissioners, in Parliament, and in
connection with the Department of Public Works.

9.
RECEIPT OF MONEY OUT OF BAIE DES CHALEURS RAILWAY SUBSIDIES.

That the said Thomas McGreevy exacted and received out ofthe subsidies
voted by Parliament for the construction of the Baie des Chaleurs Railway a
sum of over $40,000.

57. That the said Thomas McGreevy exacted and received out of the subsidies voted by
Parlianient for the construction of the Baie des Chaleurs Railway, a sum of over $40,000.

10.
USE OF NAME OF TIE IIONOURABLE MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

That the name of the Honourable Minister of Public Works was made
use of by the said Thomas McGreevy in his dealings with Larkin, Connolly
& Co. so as to give the impression that he had control over him; the said
Thomas McGreevy undertaking to obtain his co-operation, or declaring he had
secured it, and that in the naine of the Minister of Public Works, large sums of
money were corruptly demanded by the said Thomas McGreevy from Larkin,
Connolly & Co. That he used the Minister's name before the Harbour Commis-
sioners, and that from 1882 to the present Session of Parliament he lived in
the same house as the Minister, thereby giving the impression to Larkin,
Connolly & Co., that he had absolute control over him and that he was acting
as the Minister's representative in his corrupt transactions with them.

59. That the said Thomas McGreevy on several occasions denanded in the name of the
lHon. Minister of Public Works and received fron Larkin, Connolly & Co. sums of noney.

60. That from 1882 to the present Session the said Thomas McGreevy has always lived
in the saine house as the Hon. Minister of Public Works, and that he seems to have done
so in order to put in the mind of Larkin, Connolly & Co. the impression that he had over
said Hon. Minister an absolute control and that lie was acting as his representative in his
corrupt transactions with thein.
. '61. That in fact on many occasions he used the naine of the Hon. Minister of Public
Works in his dealings with then, undertaking to obtain his co-operation or declaring tha
he had secured it.
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CHARGES AGAINST

THE HONOURABLE THE MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

1.

PAYMENTS OF MONEY BY LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO.

That members of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. paid and caused to
be paid to the Honourable the Minister of Public Works, out of the proceeds
of the various contracts in question, large sums of money.

3. That certain members of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. paid and causecd to be
paid large suies of money to the Hon. Minister of Public Works out of the pyroceeds of the
said ceontracts, and that entries of the said sumrs were made in the books of that firni.

2.
"CRosS-WALL " CONTRACT, 26TH MAY, 1883.

That by improper manipulations and by information improperly obtained
from officers of the Department of Public Works, the contract for the Cross-
wall was, on a report to Council made by the Honourable the Minister of Public
Works on 26th May, 1883, awarded to Larkin, Connolly & Co., who, about
the same date, to wit, 4th June, 1883, paid the sum of $1,000 to the " Lange-
vin Testimonial Fund," for the use of Sir Hector Langevin, then Minister.

19. That in consequence of the said arrangement and manipulations wherein the said
Thoras McGreevy directly participated, the contract for the Cross-wall and lock in connec-
tion with the .Quebec Harbour Works was awarded to Larkin, Connolly & Co., on a Report
to Council made by the Hon. Minister of Public Works, under date 26th May, 1883.

21. That about the same date, namely, the 4th June, 1883, a sum of $1,000 was paid by
the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. towards "Langevin Testimonial Fund "-a fund destined
to be given to Sir Hector Langevin.
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CHARGES AGAINST

TIE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.

L

"CROSS-WALL" CONTRACT, 26TH MAY, 1883.

That while the tenders for the Cross-wall were being examined and the
quantities applied in the Department of Public Works, the said Thomas
McGreevy obtained from the Department, and from officicials of the Depart-
ment, information as to figures and amounts and in other respects as to the
said tenders, and in consequence of such information, and by improper mani-
pulations in connection with the said tenders, the contract was awarded to
Larkin, Connolly & Co.

17. That while all the tenders were being examined and the quantities applied in the Depart-
ment of Public Works of Canada, the said Hon. Thoras McGreevy, then and now a
member of the Parliament of Canada, and a member of the Quebec Harbour Commission
by appointment of the Government, promised to obtain, and did obtain, from the
Department of Public Works of Canada, and from officials of that Department, im
relation to the said tenders, to figures in connection therewith, and to the amounts
thereof, information which he offered to communicate before the result was offlcially
known, and which he did communicate to the firni of Larkin, Connolly & Co., and to
certain nembers of the said firm individully.

18. That to the knowledge of the said Thomas MNcGreevy, the tenders of Messrs. Gallagher
and Beaucage were lower than those of Larkin, Connolly & Co., but that in considera-
tion of the promise of the sum of $25,000 to be to him paid, he, the said Thomas
McGreevy, agreed to secure the acceptance of the tenders of Larkin, Connolly & Co.,
and that he suggested to that firm and to certain inembers thereof individually, to make
arrangements in connection with the said Gallagher and Beaucge, and to so manipulate
matters as to render the tenders of those two parties higher than those of the said firm,
or, at all events, to secure the contract for Larkin, Connolly & Co., and that said
arrangements and manipulations were carried out as suggested by him.

19. That iii consequence of the said arrangement and manipulations, wherein the said
Thomas McGreevy directly participated, the contract for the Cross-w-all and lock in
connection with the Quebec Harbour Works was awarded to Larkin, Connolly & Co.
on a report to Council made by the Hon. Minister of Publie Works, under date 26th
May, 1883.

2.
CONTRACT FOR THE COMPLETION OF THE ESQUIMALT DoCK, 8TH NOVEMBER, 1884.

That after tenders were asked for by the Government for the completion
of the Esquimalt Dock and before Larkin, Connolly & Co. tendered for that
work, Thomas McGreevy obtained from the Department of Public Works, in-
formation, figures and calculations which he communicated to Larkin,
Connolly & Co., and that during the execution of the contract, the said
Thomas McGreevy, acting as agent of Larkin, Connolly & Co., obtained from
the Department important alterations in the plans and works and more favour-
able conditions enabling the Contractors to realize to the detriment of the
Public interest very large sums of money.

27. That before tendering, the said Larkin, Connolly & Co. had with Thomos
McGreevy, then and now a member of the Parliament of Canada, communications and
interviews wherein they secured his services to assist them in dealing with the Department
of Public Works in order to secure the said contract.
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28. That he agreed to help them, and that he did in fact help them in divers ways, and,
amongst others, by obtaining from the Department of Public works information, figures,
and calculations which he communicated to them.

30. That during the execution of the said contract, the said Thomas McGreevy was the
agent or one of the agents in the pay of Larkin, Connolly & Co. in dealing with the Depart-
ment of Public Works ; that he endeavoured to obtain, and did obtain for them, at their
request, important alterations in the works and more favourable conditions.

33. That in consideration of the sums of money so received by him and of the promises
to him made, the said Thomas McGreevy furnished to Larkin, Connolly & Co., a great deal
of information ; strove to procure and did procure to be made by the Department and the
Hon. Minister of Public Works, in the plans of the Graving Dock and the execution of the
works, alterations which have cost large suims of meoney to the public treasury.

3.
"SOUTH-WALL " CONTRACT, 16TH FEBRUARY, 1887.

i'. That in the year 1886, the said Thomas McGreevy procured fron
public officials, the tenders sent in to the Quebec Harbour Commissioners for
the construction of the South-wall of the Quebec Harbour Works and shoùed
them to Messrs. O. E. Murphy, Connolly, anid Robert H. McGreevy in order to
give them an undue advantage over their compet itors, and the said Murphy,
Connolly and Robert McGreevy had said tenders in their possession during
several hours, after which they were delivered to Henry F. P erley, who was
thenin Quebee; and that the contract was awarded to John Gallagher, a mere
figure head for the said .,.iurphy, Connolly and Robert H. McGreevy, who
did the work for their own profit and advantage.

b. That through the intervention and influence of the said Thomas
McGreevy, changes, detrimental to the public interest, but of a nature to
secure great profits to the contractors, were made in the plans and the works,
and in the conditions and securities set out and provided for in the contract.

51. That Mr. Thomas McGreevy procured from public officials the tenders received, and
showed them te Messrs. O. E. Murphy, Connolly and R. H. McGreevy, for whom he was
acting, in order to give then an undue advantage over their competitors.

52. That they had the said tenders in their possession during several hours, after which
they were returned to Henry F. Perley, then in Quebec, by the said Thomas McGreevy.

53. That the contract was awarded to one John Gallagher, a mere figure-head for the
said Murphy, Connolly and R. H. McGreevy, who did the work for their own profit and
advantage.

54. That changes detrimental to the public interest, but of a nature to secure great
profits to the contractors, were made in the plans, and the carrying out of the works, and in
the conditions and securities set out in the contract, through the influence and intervention
of the said Thomas McGreevy.

4.
CONTRACT FOR DREDGING WET BAEIN AT 35 CENTS PER YARD, 23RD MAY, 1887.

(a.) That the Honourable Thomas McGreevy, having made a corrupt
arranigement with Larkin, Connolly & Co., providing for a contract for the
dredging of 800,000 cubic yards in the Wet Basin of the Quebec Harbour
Works, used bis influence as a Member of Parliament with the Department
of Public Works, and in particular with Henry F. Perley, and induced him
to report to the Quebec ilarbour Commission in favour of the payment of the
said sum of thirty-five cents per yard ; and that a correspondence on this sub-
ject between Henry F. Perley and Larkin, Connolly & Co. took place at the
suggestion of the said Thomas McGreevy before the Quebec Harboux Com-
missioners were consulted, and was conducted in such a manner as to conceal
the corrupt character of the contract.
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(b.) Thatthrough the intervention, effort and influence of the said Thomas
McGreevy, and without any public tender having been called for, a contract
was made between the Quebec Harbour Commissioners and Larkin, Connolly
& Co. for the above-mentioned work.

(c.) That in the execution of the works of the above contract extensive
frauds were perpetrated, to the detriment of the public treasury, and sums of
money were paid corruptly to officers under the control and direction of
Henry F. Perley and appointed by the Quebec Harbour Commission.

40. That the said Thonias McGreevy used his influence as a Meniber of this House with
the Department of Public Works, and in particular with Henry F. Perley, Esq., to induce
him to report to the Quebec Harbour Commission in favour of the paynent of the said suin
of 35 cents per cubic yard.

41. That the correspondence on this subject between Henry F. Perley and Larkin,
Connolly & Co., before the Quebec Harbour Comnissioners were consulted, took place at
the suggestion of the said Thomas McGreevy, and was conducted with his knowledge and
participation in such a manner as to conceal from the eyes of Parliament and of the public
the corrupt character of the contract, in connection with which lie had received s27,000.

43. That on the 23rd May, 1887, in fulfilment of the arrangement above inentioned, and
through the effort, the influence and the intervention of the said Thomas McGreevy and
without any public tender having been called for a contract was imade between the Quebec
Harbour Commissioners and Larkin, Connolly & Co., for all the necessary dredging and
renoval of material in the Wet Basin of the Quebec Harbour works.

44. That in the execution of the works of this contract extensive frauds were perpetrated,
to the detriment of the public treasury, and sums of inoney were paid corruptly to officials
under the control and direction of Henry F. Perley and appointed by the Quebee Harbour
Commission.
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SELECT STANDING COMMITTEE

PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS.

MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS.

FRIaAY, 15th May, 1891.
The Committee met.

Adams,
Amyot,
Baker,
Beausoleil,
Burdett,
Chapleau,
Coatsworth,
Costigan,
Curran,
Davies,

PRESENT:

Messieurs
Edgar,
Flint,
German,
Girouard,
Kirkpatrick,
Langelier,
Langevin (Sir Hector),
Lavergne,
McDonald (Victoria),
McLeod,

Mills (Bothwell),
Moncrieff,
Mulock,
Ross (Lisgar),
Tarte,
Thompson (Sir John),
Tupper,
Weldon,
Wood (Brockville).-29.

On mution of Sir John Thompson, Mr. Girouard
Committee for the present Session.

was chosen Chairman of the

Mr. Girouard having taken the Chair, the Order of Reference was read by the
Clerk.

Sir John Thompson moved, That leave of the House be asked to employ a
shorthand writer for the purpose of taking down such evidence as the Committee
inay deem necessary.-Motion agreed to.

Sir John Thompson moved, That leave of the House be asked to have all
the proceedings of, and evidence taken before, the Committee printed from day to
day for the use of the members of the Committee.-Motion agreed to.

The Chairman having asked whether any of the parties affected were desirous
of being heard by Counsel, Mr. Tarte, M.P., handed in the name of Mr. C. A. Geoffrion.

Ordered, That Mr. Tarte be heard before the Committee by Mr. C. A. Geoffrion,
Q.C., his Counsel.

Mr. Tarte moved, That the following documents be produced by the proper officer
of the Department of Public Works, or of any other Department to which they may
belong:

" All papers, tenders, plans, contracts, correspondence, telegrams, reports, Orders-
in-Council and books which are in, or under the control of the Department, relating
in any way to the following contracts and matters, or any of them:

"lst. The tenderings and contracts for dredging in the Hlarbour of Quebec in
1882 and 1887.
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"2nd. The appointment and removal of Messrs. Kinipple, Morris and Pilkington
from positions in connection with the Quebec Harbour Works and the Lévis Graving
Dock, and any arrangement made with them.

" 3rd. The appointment of Messrs. Henry F. Perley, John Edward Boyd and
Boswell, and the removal of Henry F. Perley, Esq.

"4th. The calling for tenders and the awarding of the contract for a Cross-wall
and lock in connection with the Harbour Works, and for the "South-wall ", or
"IRetaining-wall " in the same works.

"'5th. The construction of the Graving Dock at Lévis, together with the plans
relating thereto, and ail the papers in connection with the awarding of the contract
for the said work and the changes in the same.

"6th. The tenders and contracts for the construction and completion of the
Graving Dock at Esquimalt, B.C., and with reference to all changes and alterations
in said works or the conditions thereof.

" 7th. The dismissal of any officials employed by, or on behalf of the Department
of Public Works in connection with the said Graving Dock at Esquimalt, B.C.

" 8th. Ail Orders in Council and ail correspondence, letters and papers in
connection, with the employment of tibe steamer " Admiral " in the public service.

"9th. Ail correspondence between the Impeirial Government or any officers
thereof, and the Canadian Government or any officers thereof, in connection with the
construction. completion and alterations or proposed alterations in the Graving
Dock at Esquimalt.

"10th. Ail letters, correspondenee, telegrams, reports or Orders-in-Council
relating to the execution of the varions works above mentioned."-Motion agreed to.

Ordered, That all papers mentioned in the foregoing motion be brought from
the Departient and left in this Conmittee room, in charge of the proper officer, for
inspection by Mr. Tarte and his Counsel, or by any other member of the Committee.

Sir John Thompson suggested that as the enquiry would, in ail probability,
cover a great deal of ground and extend over a long period of time, any witnesses
summoned to appear before the Committee do attend de die in diern.-Which was
agreed to.

Mr. Kirkpatrick suggested that Mr. Tarte should, after examining the papers
moved for, give the Chairman the names of some of the witnesses he proposes to
cal, and that the Committee should sit again as soon as the witnesses were present.
-Which was agreed to.

Mr. Langelier moved, That a summons be issued upon Edmond Giroux, Esquire,
Chairman, and James Woods, Esquire, Acting Secretary of the Quebec Harbour
Commissioners, to attend before this Committee, and produce ail correspoudence,
books of record and account, papers, tenders, contracts and plans, estimates and
reports, in the possession, or under the control of the Quebec Harbour Commis-
sioners, relating directly or indirectly, to the letting of the contracts for, or the con-
struction of, the Quebec Dock or the Lévis Graving Dock, from 1878 to 1891.-
Motion agreed to.

The Committee then adjourned to the call of the Chair.

Attest.
WALTER TODI),

Clerk- of the Committee.
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TUESDAY, 26th May, 1891.

The Committee met at 10.30.

PRESENT:

.Messieurs
Adams, Edgar,
Barron, Flint, lills (Bothwell),
Chapleau, German, Muiock,
Costigan, Kirkpatrick, Tarte,
Davies, Langevin (Sir Iector), Thompson (Sir John)
Desaulniers, Laurier, Tupper.-20.
Dickey, 3ic Donald (l B)ctoria),

At 11 o'clock, a quorum not yet being present, Sir John Thompson suggested that
the examination of witnesses and production of papers might be proceeded with,
with consent.-Which was agreed to.

The Chairman not being present, Sir John Thompson moved that Mr. Kirkpat-
rick take the chair.-Motion agreed to.

Sir John Thompson moved that the following gentlemen be heard before the
Committee as Counsel: Mr. H. McD. Henry, Q.C., for the Public Works Depart-
ment; Mr. G. G. Stuart, Q.C., and Mr. C. Fitzpatrick, for Hon. Thomas McGreevy;
and Mr. Hector Cameron, Q.C. for Mr. Patrick Larkin.-Motion agreed to.

The Chairman stated that in aceordance with the understanding arrived at, at
the last meeting of the Committee, Mr. Tarte had handed in the following names of
persons whom ho desired to have summoned to give evidence before the Committee,
and to whom summonses were issued accordingly, viz.: Messrs. Owen E. Murphy,
Quebec; Robert H. McGreevy, Quebec; Martin P. Connolly, Quebec; Nicolas K.
Connolly, Quebec; Michael Connolly, Kingston; and Patrick Larkin, St. Catharines;
all of whom were required to bring with them al[ the books, contracts, vouchers,
letters, receipts and other documents in their possession, belonging to them or to the
firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., in connection with : 1st. The dredging of the Har-
bour of Quebec since 1882; 2nd. The Cross-wall and lock in connection with the
same harbour; 3rd. The dredging of the Wet-basin in the same harbour; 4th. The
South-wall or Retaining-wall in same harbour; 5th. The Graving Dock at Lévis;
6th. The Graving Dock at Esquimalt; 7tb. The Langevin Testimonial Fund. Also,
Mr. H. V. Noel, manager of the Quebec Bank at Ottawa, who was required to
bring with him any receipts, letters, vouchers, contracts and ariy other documents
and books in his possession and having connection with : lst. The Langevin Testi-
monial Fund; and 2nd. The construction of the Baie des Chaleurs Railway. And
also Messrs. A. Hector Verret, Quebec ; and Richard Kimmitt, St. Catharines.

Of the witnesses summoned the following were reported as present :
Messrs. Owen E. Murphy, Robert H. McGreevy, A. Hector Verret and H. V.

Noel.

Mr. Hector Cameron, Q.C., stated that Mr. Patrick Larkin was unable, owing
to a pressing engagement, to be present this morning, but would come to Ottawa
when required by the Committee and produce all papers in his possession.

Messrs. Martin P. Connolly, Nicolas K. Connolly, Michael Connolly and Richard
Kimmitt not being present, it was

Ordered, That a second summons be issued for their attendance before the Com-
mittee at its next sitting.
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Mr. James Woods, acting Secretary-Treasurer, Board of Harbour Commissioners,
Quebee, being sworn, was examined by Mr. Geoffrion. During his examination cer-
tain papers and letters were produced and filed, and marked as Exhibits " A " to "R"
inclusive.

Ordered, That Mr. Woods do search for any papers, &c., required by Counsel,
amongst the documents belonging to the Board of Harbour Commissioners, and that
the same be scheduled and filed with the Clerk to be laid before the Committee at
its next sitting.

The Committee then adjourned unitil to-morrow at 10.30 A.M.
Attest.

WALTER TODD,
Clerk of the Committee.

WEDNESDAY, 27th May, 1891.
The Committee met at 10.30 a.m.

PRESENT:

Messieurs Girouard, Chairman,
Amyot, Davies, Mccarthy,
BarronEdga, MLeod,
Beausoleil, l.t ii Btwl)
Burdett, German, Moncreiff,
Cameron (Huron), Ives, MUlockz
Chapleau, Kirkpatrick, Tarte,
Costigan, Langevin (Sir Hector), Thompson (Sir John),
Curran, Laurier, Tupper,
Daly, Lister, Wood (Broc kcil1e).-27.

The Chairmnan laid on the Table a synopsis of the papers selected by Counsel
ftom amnongst the papersand records of the Quebec ifarbour Commissioners and
tiled with the Clerk of the Committee.

The said letters and papers (36 in number) were laid upon the Table by the
Clerk, and wer., marked as Exhibits IIS " to "lA 2 " inclusive.

Mr. James Woods wvas recalled and further examined. 11e submittcd a state-
mient of'amnouit paid on account of Louise Dock-s and Graving Dock contracts to lst
August, 1883, whieh was filed and marked Exhibit "lA 2-wî."

The question of printing such papers as were laid before the Committee having
arisen, it was

Pesolved, That the selection of papers for printing be left in the hands of
Counsel on both sides, and that, in the event of' any disagreement, the decision be
left to the Committee.

The Chairman read a telegram fromi Richard Kimmitt, St. Catharines, statîng
that there was sickness in bis family, but that he would attend as a witness, when
required, if the amount of bis expenses was advanced to hlm.

Ordered, That the Clcrk do write to vr. IKimmitt and infori him, that it is
(Ontrary to practice to advance amount of expenses to witnesses, but that hoe would
be paid ail expenses after giving his evidence, and that, as there was sickness in his
tiImily, he would not be summnii.ied to attend until actually required.

Mr. E. F. E. FRoy, Secretary Publie Works Department, was sworn and examined.

Mr. iRobert H. McG-reevy xvas sworn and examined. Duiing his examiniation,
eertain letters, written by Hlon. Thomas McGreevy to R. H. MeGreevy, were rcad
a1nd filed and marked as Exhibîts IlB 2 " to IlO 2," inclusive.
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A letter of 13th May, 1886, baving been produced, Counsel for Hon. Mr. McGreevy
objected to the letter being read, as irrelevant. After some discussion, it was

Resolved, That any letters, or parts of letters, to the relevancy of which objec-
tion is taken at the present sitting of the Committee, be left over for discussion until
1 o'clock, when the room can be cleared and the letters read and discussed with
closed doors.

A letter of 9th March, 1886, being produced, objection waq taken by Hon. Mr.
McGreevy's Counsel to the reading of the postscript, as irrelevant

Ordered, That the letter be read, without the postscript, an4 that the relevancy
of the postscript be decided with closed doors.

Letter read, without the postscript, filed and marked Exhibit "P 2."

Letters of 18th June, 1885, and 19th Marih, 1886, were read, filed and marked
as Exhibits "Q 2 " and " R 2," respectively.

Mr. Geoffrion asked for permission to file, and prove by witness (R. H.
McGreevy), letters which passed between members of the firm of Larkin, Connolly
& Co., and especially one from Patrick Larkin to O. E. Murphy.

And objection being taken thereto, Mr. Geoffrion withdrew the letter, though
stating that he did not abandon the principle.

The room having been cleared and the doors closed, the Committee considered
the relevancy of the letters reserved.

After some discussion, it was
.Resolved unanimously, that the letter of 13th May, 1886, be filed as part of the

evidence, and that the postscript of the letter of the 9th March, 1886, being
irrelevant, be not so filed.

The letter of 13th March, 1886, was then filed and marked Exhibit " O 2f."
The Committee then adjourned until Friday, the 29th instant, at 10.30 a.m.

Attest.
WALTER TODD,

. Clerk of the Comnittee.

FRIDAY, 29th May, 1891
The Committee met at 10.30 a.m.

PRESENT:

Messieurs Girouard, Chairman,
Adams, Curran,
Amyot, Davies,LitrAmyo, DaiesMciDonald (VYic toria)
Baker, Desaulniers, Milis (Bothwell),
Barron, Dickey, Moncrieif,
Beausoleil, Edgar, Mul',Ck,
Burdett, Flint,
Cameron (Huron), Fraser, Taie,
Chapleau, German, TreChapeauGerminThompson (Sir John),
Coatsworth, Kirkpatrick, Tupper,
Costigan, Langevin (Sir Hector), Weldon.
Choquette, Laurier, Wood (Brockvile).-33.

The Minutes of the last sittiug were reid, amended and confirmed as amended.

Mr. Tarte stated tint Mr. Geoffrion, bis Counsel, wns unavoidably absent owing
to illness in bis family.

On motion of Mr. Tarte, it was
Ordered, That Pierre Vincent Valin, Esq., QTebec, be sumnoned to attend before

the Committee on Tuesday next, the 2nd June.
xxviii
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Mr. Patrick Larkin, St. Catharines, being called, was sworn and examined
briefly by Mr. Tarte and Mr. Lister. (Further examination postponed.)

Mr. Michael Connolly being called was sworn and examined.

Mr. Connollynot having brought with him anyof the books and papers oidered
by the Committee, it was

Ordered, That Mr. Michael Connolly produce before the Committee at its next
sitting on Tuesday morning, the 2nd day of June, all the books and papers specified
in the summons issued to him on the 20th May instant.

Mr. Nicholas Connolly being called did not respond.
The Chaâiman stated that Mr. Nicholas Connolly had been summoned by regis-

tered mail on 20th May, and by telegraph on the same day, the receipt of telegram
being signed by Martin P. Connolly. That on the 26th May a second summons was
sent to him by telegraph, the receipt for which was signed by P. Kelly at Mr.
Connolly's office.

In reply to the Chairman Mr. Michael Connolly stated that he would undertake
to say that Mr. Nicholas Connolly would be present at the next meeting of the Com-
mittee, with such books as might be in his possession.

Mr. Martin P. Connolly being called, made default.
The Chairman stated that Mr. Martin P. Connolly had been subpæned by

registered mail on 20th May, also hy telegram the same day, the receipt for the
telegram being signed by himself at 3.30 p.m. the same day. That on the 26th Ma1y
a second summons was sent him by telegraph, which was delivered at his office at
4.15 u.m. of the same day and signed for by P. Kelly.

Ordered, That a new summons (in duplicate) in the terms of the one sent to him
on the 20th May (adding the words "or under your control " in the proper place) be
issued for the attendance of Martin P. Connolly before the Committee on Tuesday
next, the second day.of June, and that an officer of the House be sent to Quebec and
one to Kingston, Ontario, with instructions to serve the summons upon the said
Martin P. Connollypersonally wherever he may be found.

Ordered, That a new summons, in the terms of the one sent to him on the20th May
(adding the words " or under your control " in the proper place ) be issued for the
attendance of Nicholas K. Connolly, before the Committee on Tuesday next the 2nd
day of June, and that the same be served upon him personally, in the City of Kingston,
by an officer of this House.

Ordered, That the clerk do communicate with the Postmaster at Quebec with
a view of procuring proof of delivery of the summons sent to Martin P. Connolly,
by registered mail on the 20th May.

Mr. O. E, Murphy, of Quebec, was sworn and examined. During his examination
a schedule and four letters were read and fled as Exhibits "S2 " to "W2" inclusive.

The Committee then adjourned until Tuesday next at 10.30 a.m.
Attest.

WALTER TODD,
Clerk of the Conmittee.
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TUESDAY, 2nd June, 1891.
The Committee met at 10.30 a.m.

PRESENT:

Messieurs Girouard, Chairman.

Adams, Daly, McDonald ( Victoria),
Amyot, Dickey, McLeod,
Baker, Edgar, Mills (Bothwell),
Barron, Flint, Moncrieff,
Beausoleil, Fraser, Mulock,
Burdett, German, Ouimet,
Cameron (Huron), Ives, Tarte,
Coatsworth, Langelier, Thompson (Sir John),
Costigan, Laurier, Tupper,
Curran, Lavergue, Weldon,
Choquette, Lister, Wood (Brockville).-35.
Davies,

The Minutes of the last meeting were rend and confirmed.

Mr. Daly moved that Mr. Alex. Ferguson, Q.C., have audience before the Com-
mittee as Counsel for Messrs. Michael Connolly and Nicholas K. Connolly.-Motion
agreed to.

Mr. Ferguson, Q.C., Counsel for Mr. Michael Connolly, stated that the books and
papers which the Committe bad, at its last sitting, ordered Mr. Connolly to produce,
would arrive in the city by express at i o'clock this day and be laid before the
Committee at its next session.

Mr. Martin P. Connolly being called, made default for the third time.
The clerk reported that J. B. George Samson and Alexander Sharpe, the mes-

sengers sent to Quebec and Kingston, respectively, to serve a summons upon Mr.
Martin P. Connolly had both returned, and that neither of them had succeeded in
serving Mr. Connolly, or ascertaining anything as to his whereabouts.

The clerk reported that Mr. Nicholas K. Connolly had been personally served
with a summons in Kingston on Saturday, the 30th May, by the messenger, Alex-
ander Sharpe.

Mr. Nicholas K. Connolly being called, was present.

J. B. G. Samson and A. Sharpe were then both sworn and examined.

Mr. Michael Connolly was recâlled and further examined.

Mr. Nicholas K. Connolly was sworn and examined.

Mr. Edgar moved that further steps be taken, either by telegram, letter or by
employment of a detective or detectives, to serve a summons upon Mr. Martin P.
Connolly.-Motion agreed to.

The Committee then adjourned tili to-morrow at 10.30 a.m.

Attest.
WALTER TODD,

Clerk of the Connittee.
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WEDNESDAY, 3rd June, 1891.
The Committee met at 10.30 a.m.

PRESENT:

Messieurs Girouard, Chairman,
Adams,
Armyot,
Baker,
Beausoleil,
Burdett,
Cameron (Buron),
Chapleau,
Coatsworth,
Costigan,
Curran,
Choquette,
Daly,

Davies,
Desaulniers,
Dickey,
Edgar,
Flint,
Fraser,
German.
Ives,
Kirkpatrick,
Langelier,
Laurier,
Lavergne,

Lister,
McDonald ( Victoria),
McLeod,
Milis (Bothwell),
Moncreiff,
Mulock,
Ouimet,
Tarte,
Thompson (Sir John).
Tupper,
Weldon-36.

The Minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed.

Mr. Michael Connolly was recalled, and in answer to the Chairman, stated that
the books and papers which he had been ordered to bring with him had arrived,
and he now produced them.

Mr. Ferguson, Q.C., stated, on behalf of the Messrs. Connolly, tbat they wished
it to be understood that these books and papers were not produced before the Com-
nittee in the ordinary sense of the term. There was a great deal in the books which

had no relevancy whatever with the subject under investigation, and the Messrs.
Connolly did not think that their private books should be thrown open to the publie,
as they would be more or less, were they produced in the ordinary way. They
were quite prepared to submit them to an expert accountant appointed by the Com-
mittee, or to search the books themselves and give any information required by the
Comnittee, but they could not give up possession of the books.

This not being considered satisfactory, it was moved by Mr. Edgar, that the
books of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., now produced by witness, Michael Con-
nolly, be kept under control of the Committee until further orders.-Motion agreed to.

Mr. Connolly submitted a list of the books and papers which he had with him;
ho then produced seven books and papers, which were filed and marked as Exhibits
as follows :

Exhibit "X2."-Specifications and Contract for Esquimalt Graving Dock.
do '- Y2."-Contract for closing and opening of Princess Louise Enbanknent.
do "Z 2."-Contract for Dredging, Quebec larbour Works.
do "A3."-Contract for Quay-wall and entrance for Wet Dock.
do "B3."-Contract for Dredging, Wet Basin, Quebec Harbour.
do "C3."-Contract for Lévis Graving Dock.
do "iD3."-Trial balance sheet, British Columbia Graving Dock.

Witness being ordered to produce cash books in connection with the Lévis
Graving Dock, declined to do so; stating at the same time that he was willing to
do with them as he had already suggested.

The Clerk being ordered to lay the said cash books on the Table, the witness
declared that he would not allow any man to lay hands on the books, but he con-
sented to have them marked and identified. And after some discussion the books
were accordingly identified and marked as Exhibits " P3 " to " U3."

The Committee then adjourned till to-morrow, Thursday, at 10.30 a.m.
Attest.

WALTER TODD,
Cierk of the Committee.
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THURSDAY, 4th June, 1891.
The Committee met at 10.30 a.m.

PRESENT:

.lessieurs Girouard, Chairnan.

Adamsn, Daly, Laurier,
Amvot, Davies, Lavergne,
Baker, Desaulniers, McDonald ( Victoria),
Barron, Dickey, Mills (Bothwell),
Beausoleil, Edgar, Moncreiff,
Burdett, Flint, Mulock,
Cameron (Huron), Fraser. Tarte,
Chapleau, German, Thompson (Sir John),
Coatsworth, Ives, Tupper,
Costigan, Kirkpatrick, Weldon,
Choquette, Langelier, Wood (Brockville).-35.
Cuiran,

The Minutes of the last meeting were read, amended, and confirmed as amiended.

Mr. Ferguson, Q. C., stated, in regard to the books belonging to the firma of Laikin,
Connolly & Co., that, after the adjournment of yesterday's sitting, they had been put
in a box in the next room (No. 50) under look and key, the key being in the
possession of Mr. Connolly, that they were still there, and that they were at the
disposal of the Committee in the same way that they were yesterday.

Mr. Michael Connolly, being re-called, was ordered to produce the cash books in
connection with the Lévis Graving Dock contract.

Having brought the books, and being requested by a member of the Committee
to hand them to him that he might have an opportunity of examining their contents,
Mr. Connolly refused to allow the books to pass out of his possession.

On motion of Sir John Thompson, it was
Resolved, That a sub-committee be appointed to draft a Report to the House

setting forth the facts which have transpired in relation to the books of the firm of
Larkin, Connolly & Co., from the minutes and stenographer's notes, and that such
sub-committee consist of the Chairman, Messrs. Mills (Bothwell), Langelier, Chap-
leau, and the mover.

-Mr. A. Gobei], Deputy Minister of Public Works, was sworn and examined.

During his examination certain letters and papers were read and filed, and
marked as Exhibits " B 3 " to " Q 4," both inclusive.

The Committee then adjourned until to-morrow at 10.30 a.m.

Attest.
WALTER TODD,

Clerk of the Conmittee.
xxxii
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FRIDAY, 5th June, 1891.

The Committee met at 10.30 a.m.

PRESENT:

Messieurs Girouard, Chairman,

Adams, Daly, Lister,
Aimyot, Desaulniers, .McDonald (Victoria),
Baker, Dickey, McLeod,
Beausoleil, Edgar, Mills (Bothwell),
Burdett, Flint, Moncreiff,
Cameron (Huron), Fraser, Pelletier,
Chapleau, German, Tarte,
Coatsworth, Ives, Thompson (Sir John),
Costigan, Kirkpatrick, Tupper,
Choquette, Langelier, Weldon,
Curran, Laurier, Wood (Brockville).-36.
Davies, Lavergne,

The Minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed.

Ordered, That no person or persons, other than members of the Committee and
the Counsel authorized to be heard before the Committee, have access to any of the
books or papers in the custody of the Committee, unless authorized to do so by
resolution of the Committee.

Ordered, That Mir. John Hyde, accountant, have access to any of the books and
papers in the custody of the Committee, on behalf of the Counsel for Hon. Thomas
McGreevy.

At the request of Mr. Fitzpatrick, it was
Ordered, That Mr. Owen E. Murphy be required to bring with him and produce

at the next meeting of the Committee the following papers, viz.:
1. Original statement or declaration signed O. E. Murphy, as published in Le

Canadien, 30th April, 1890.
ail 2. All bank books, cheque books, cheques, letter books, broker's statements, and

other books, papers or documents sbowing the financial transactions of said O. E.
Murphy from lst May, 1883, up till lst March, 1884, and from lst June, 1884, tilt
Lst February, 1885, and from îst July, 1885, tilt lst April, 1888.

Mr. A. Gobeil, Deputy Minister of Public Works, was re-called and further
examined

During his examination certain letters and papers were produced and filed, and
marked as Exhibits "R 4" to "Z 4 " inclusive.

Mr. Owen E. Murphy was re-called and further examined.
During his examination certain papers were filed, and marked as Exhibits

A 5 " to "I D 5 " inclusive.

The room having been cleared and the doors closed, the Sub-committee appointed
aterday's sitting to report to the House the facts which have transpired in rela-

ion to the books of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., from the minutes and steno-grapher's notes, presented their Report as follows:
xxxiii
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REPORT OF SUB-COMMITTEE.

HousE OF CoMMoNs, 5th June, 1891.

The Sub-Committee on Privileges and Elections have unanimouslyagreed to the
annexed Draft Report on the reference to them in the case of Michael Connolly, a
witness refusing to produce certain books required by the Committee; and they
recommend it to the Committee for adoption as the Report to be submitted to the
House.

D. GIROUAIRD, Chairman.
JNO. S. D. THOMPSON,
J. A. CHAPLEAU,
DAVID MILLS.
F. LANGELIER.

"DRAFT REPORT SUBMITTED BY THE SUB-COMMITTEE.

"The Select Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections have the honour
to report that in pursuance of the reference made to the Committee by the House on
the eleventh day of May last, several witnesses have been in part examined, and a
large number of documents have been produced.

" One of the witnesses so examined in part was Michael Connolly, a member of
the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., mentioned in the reference. The said
Michael Connolly's summons required him to produce the books and place them
under the control of the Committee.

" This demand he distinctly refused to comply with. He was likewise required
to hand certain of these books to a member of the Committee, who expressed a desire
to look at them in order to put certain questions to the witness relating to certain
matters of account which were supposed to be entered therein. This was also
refused by the witness.

"The proceedings of the Committee and the testimony of the witness will
appear more in detail by the Exhibits hereto annexed, marked " A " and " B," being
the minutes of the proceedings of the Committee, and the shorthand writer's notes
of the evidence.

" Alexander Ferguson, Esq., Q.C., referred to in the Exhibits, was Counsel for the
witness and for another member of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co.

" Your Committee, being of the opinion that the discharge of the duties of the
Committee, imposed on them by the House, requires that the books should be placed
under the control and in the possession of your Committee, and that the books be
placed in the hands of members of your Committee for the purpose of interrogating
the witnesses, report the refusal of Michael Connolly to obey the orders of your
Committee in these particulars, and request the action of the House thereon."

Resolved, That the foregoing Draft Report be agreed to and adopted as the
Report of the Committee, and that the said Report be presented to the louse this
day.

The Committee then adjourned till Tuesday next, the 9th instant, at 10.30 a.m.

Attest.
WALTER TODD,

Clerk of the Comniittee.
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TUESDAY, 9th June, 1891.
10.30 a.m.

The following Members were convened, viz.:

Messieurs
Desaulniers, McCarthy, Tarte,
IDickey, McLeod, Thompson (Sir John), and
Fraser, MIulock, Wood (Brochville).-9.

A Quorum not being present no business was transacted.
Attest.

WALTER TODD,
Clerk of the Committee.

FRIDAY, 19th June, 1891.
The Committee met at 10.30 a.m.

PRESENT:
Messieurs Girouard, Chairman,

A dams, Daly, MiDonald (Victoria),
Amyot, Davies, Mcod,
Baker, Desaulniers, Milis (Bothwell),
Barron, Dickev, Mulock,
Beausoleil, Edgar, Ouimet,
Burdett, Flint, Pelletier,
Cameron (Huron), Fraser, Tarte,
Choquette, 1irkpatrick, Thompson (Sir John),
Coatsworth, Langelier, Weldon,
Costigan, Laurier, WTood (Brockville).-32.
Costian,

Cardaar,

The Minutes of the 5th and 9th days of June instant were read and confirmed.

Mýr. Martin P. Connolly being called, was present.

-A letter from the Quebec ilarbour Commissioners was read, enquiring if it were
]POssible for them to get back the books and documents belonging to themn and now
ýII the possession of the Committee, as the want of them seriously interfered with
tFe business of the Commission.

After some, discussion the Clerk was ordered to înforma the Commissioners that
il Wouild not be possible to rekurn the books and documents at present.

Mr. O. E. Murphy was recalled and further examined.
Iburing lis examination certain papers were produced and filed, and marked as

Ex~~t E 5 " to "M 15), both inclusive.

Ordered, That the staternents and correspondence in reference to the QuebecWorks, Esquimait Graving Dock, &c., laid before Parliament on the lGth
Ma'Y, 1890, as Sessional Papers, No. 59g, do form part of the case.

Blue-book containing foregoing statements and correspondence filed and marked
iMiBit lB N 5.oe

OnT motion of Sir John Thompson, it was
Besolved, " That the books of account, handed in by Mr. Michael Connolly in
'elee to the Order of The buse, be referred to a Sub-Committee consisting of

oand Messrs. Adams, Baker, Davies and Edgar.
That the examination of the said books sha, subjet to the further order of

the CuiInittee, be made in presence, or by order, of the Sub-Committee.
xxxv
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" That the Sub-Committee shall decide all questions of relevancy, &c., arising on
the examination of the books.

" That Mr. Tarte and bis counsel, and the other counsel admitted to be heard
before the Committee, be heard before the Sub-Committee, and such other persons
as the Sub-Committee may decide to hear.

" That the Sub-Committee bave authority to examine witnesses under oath, and
to employ accountants and short-band writers, and to report to this Committee fron
time to time."

The Committee then adjourned till Monday next at 10.30 a.m.
Attest.

WALTER TODD,
Clerk of the Comnittee.

MONDAY, 22nd June, 1891.
10.30 a.m.

The following members were convened, viz.:

Messieurs
Kirkpatrick,
Langelier,
Lavergne,
Lister,
McDonald ( Victoria),

McLeod,
Thompson (Sir John),
Tupper, and
Weldon.-14.

A Quorum not being present, no business was transacted.

Attest.
WALTER TODD,

Clerk of the Committee.

TUESDAY, 23rd June, 1891.

The Committee met at 10.30 a.m.

PRESENT:

Messieurs Girouard, Chairman.

Adams,
Amyot,
Barron,
Beausoleil,
Burdett,
Cameron (Huron),
Choquette,
Coatsworth,
Costigan,
Curran,

Daly,
Davies,
Desaulniers,
Dickey,
Edgar,
Flint,
Fraser,
German,
Kirkpatrick,
Langelier,

Laurier,
Lavergne,
McDonald (VTictoria),
McLeod,
Mills (Bothwell),
Mulock,
Tarte,
Thompson (Sir John),
Tupper,
Wood (Brockville).-31.

The Minutes of Friday, 19th June, and Monday, 22nd June, were read and
confirmed.

Mr. A. Gobeil, Deputy Minister of Publie Works, was recalled and furiher
exami ned.

During bis examination certain letters and telegrams were read and:filed, and
marked as Exhibits "O 5" to "N 6," both inclusive.
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Ordered, That all papers necessary to enable Mr. Gobeil to prepare a statement
respecting the $50,000 to be paid for plant by the contractors for the Esquimalt
Graving Dock be sent to the Secretary of the Public Works Department, the
said papers to be returned to the custody of the Clerk of this Committee as soon as
the said statement is compiled.

Mr. Henry F. Perley, Chief Engineer Public Works Department, was sworn and
examined.

During his examination two letters from Mr. Perlev to Larkin, Connolly & Co.
were read and filed, and marked as "Exhibits " O 6 " and " P 6," respectively.

Ordered, That Mr. Perley produce before the Committee at its next sitting any
letters received and copies of any letters sent by him, respecting thq Quebec Harbour
Improvements, Lévis Graving Dock and Esquimalt Graving Dock, and which have
niot already been placed in the custody of the Committee.

Mr. Patrick Larkin was recalled and further examined.
A letter (without any signature) from P. Larkin to O. E. Murphy was produced

and identified by Mr. Larkin.
Witness being asked by Mr. Geoffrion to read the letter,
MIr. Henry objected, on the ground that the letter was not admissable as evidence.
The Chairman declared the objection well taken.
Mr. Mills (Bothwell) appealed to the Committee from this ruling.
Ordered, That the room be cleared.
The room being cleared and the doors closed, the point raised was argued by

Counsel.
After some further discussion by members of' the Committee, on motion of Sir

John Thompson, it was
Resolved, Thatthe said letter be marked and identified by the Clerk, and-left in

his hands, to be open to examination by members of the Committee only, to enable
them to judge as to the relevancy of the contents; its reception as evidence being
left for future decision.

The Committee then adjourned till to-morrow, at 10.30 a.m.

Attest.
WALTER TODD,

Clerk of the Comnittee.

WEDNESDAY, 24th June, 1891.

The Committee met at 10.30 a.m.

PRESENT:

Messieurs Girouard, Chairman.

Aams,Edgar, is (Bothwell),
Ainvot F1int, Mulock,
Baker Fraser, Pelletier,
Bea1usoleil, Kirkpatrick, Tarte,
Cineron (Huron), Langelier, Thompson (Sir John),
(iurran
Davies' Lavergne, TuPper,
beauies Lister, Wood (rcvle.2)

esaulniersMcDonald (Victoria),Llekey, A1cLeod,

iMinutes of yesterday's meeting were read and con6irmed.
xxxvii
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Sir John Thompsov moved that Mr. B. B. Osler, Q.C., be heard before the Com-
mittee as Counsel with Mr. Henry, Q.C., for the Public Works Department.-Motion
agreed to.

Mr. Perley, Chief Engineer, Public Works Department, was re-called and
further examined.

During his examinatiorn certain letters and telegrams were read and filed, and
marked as Exhibits " Q6 " to " Z6," inclusive.

Ordered, That Mr. Richard Kimmitt, accountant, have access to any of the
books and papers in the custody of the Committee, on behalf of Mr. Tarte and his
Counsel.

The Committee then adjourned till to-morrow at 10.30 a.m.
Attest.

WALTER TODD,
Clerk of the Committee.

THIURSDAY, 25th June, 1891.

The Committee met at 10.30 a.m.
PRESENT:

Ies sieurs Gir-ouard, Chairman,

Adans, Edgar, MclDonald (Victoria),
Amyot, Flint, 31cLeod,
Baker, Fraser, Mill. (Bothuell),
Cameron (Huron), German, Mulockl
Choquette, Kirkpatrick, Pelletier,
Curran, Langelier, Taite
Davies, Lavergne, Thompson (Sir John), ni
Desaulniers, Lister, Tupper.-26.

Mckey,

The Minutes of the last meeting were read and amended, and confirmed as amended.

In reply to the Chairman, Mr. Michael Connolly stated that the keys of the tin
boxes containing vouchers, &c., had been telegraphed for, but had not yet been
received.

Ordered, That, to prevent unnecessary delay in the proceedings of the Com-
mittee, the locks of the said boxes be opened by a locksmith.

Mr. Henry F. Perley was recalled and further examined by Mr. Geoffrion; he
was also cross-examined by Mr. Osler and Mr. Stuart.

Duiing his examination, certain letters and papers were read and filed, and
marked as Exhibits " A 7 " to " E 7 " inclusive.

Mr. O. E. Murphy was recalled and further examined.
Mr. Murphy stated that he desired to make a correction to the answer given to

the second question, on page 39, of the Evidence, by striking ont the word " yes,"
and inserting " I gave the notes to R. 11. McGreevy."

The Committee then.adjourned till to-morrow at 10.30.

Attegt.
WALTER TODD;

Clerk of the Committee.
xxxviii
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FRIDAY, 2t3th June, 1891.
The Committee met at 10.30 a.m.

PRESENT:

Messieurs Girouard, Chairman,
Adams, Desaulniers, MeLeod,
Amyot, Edgar, Milis (Bothwell),
Beausoleil, Flint, ILock,
Burdett, Fraser, Tarte,
Coatsworth, Kirkpatrick. Thonpson (Sir John),
Curran, Langelier, Tupper,
Davies, Listei , Veldo.-24.
Daty, McMDonald (Victoria),

The Minutes of last meeting were read and amended, and conflrmed as amended.

Mr. O. E. Murphy was recalied and further examined.
During his examination certain letters were read and filed, and markzed as

Exhibits "IF 7 " to I' M 7i " inclusive.

The Sub-Committee appointed to examine the books of account handed in by
MNr. M. Connolly in obedienc to the Ouder of the Iluse, presented. their First
Report, reporting the desi e of Mr. Tar-te and his Counsel to have Mr. O. E. Murphy
pi>esent duiuing the examination of the hooks of account, and the objection thereto
of the Counsel for Mr. McGreevy and the Messrs. Connolly;, also submnitting ail
Minutes of Evidence taken by the Sub-Committee up to date. (For Repo and

xidealce, SeeAcPENDIX No. D to the Evidence).
Tesolved, That the question of the propiet of Mr. Murphy being present

uring the examination of the books of account be left to the decision of the Sub-
Committee.

Ordered, That ail Reports of, and Minutes of Evidence take by, the Sub-Com-
Tittee be pi-inted as Appendix No. 1, to the Evidence of the Standing Committee.

Mr. Michael Connolly was recalled and examined s to certain voueheirs, notes,
cheques and papers which had not yet been produced by him in accordance with
the order ofthe CoMmittee.

Mi. Edgar moved :That Mr. Patrick Kelly. elerk in the Quebec office of the
Mesrs. Connolly, be sumoned to attend before the Committee at its next sitting,
and to bring with hi and puoduce ail cheques, notes, stubs, bis-payable books
and papers in his possession, or under bis control, belonging to the firm of Larkin,
Connolly & Co.-Motion agreed to.

Mr. Edga moved : That Mal. Chaites Fitzpatrick, a.P.P., Quebec, and Mr.
michlas K. ronnoly, Kingston, be ordered to attend before the Committee at its

Mlrxt sitting cith ail cheques, notes, chequ-stubs, bis-payable books, and papers in
their possession, or unde their contyol, belonging to the fim of Larkin, Connolly & Co.
-Motion agreed to.

Ordered, That ail papers, vouchers, &c, in the custody of the Conmittee, b-
.nging to the fim of Larkin, Connoly & Co. (excepting the books of accouft refer-

ru s.to the Sub-Committee) be accessible to members of the Standing Committee.

On motion of Sir John Thornpson, it was
Ncesolved, That when te Comnmittee adjourns this day, it do stand adjourned

nex1tii snc day next week as the ouse may re-assembile, and thereafter to meet on
OrdeerY day in which there is a sitting of te flouse.

The Committee then adjourmied.

Attest.
WALTER TODD,

Clerk of the Conmittee.
xxxix
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The following members were convened, viz.

Messieurs
Adams,
Cameron (Huron),
Curran,
Davies,
Dickey,

Edgar,
Flint,
Fraser,
Lister,
McDonald (Victoria)

There being no Quorum present no business
Attest.

TUESDAY, 30th June, 1891.

McLeod,
Mills (Bothwell),
Thompson (Sir John),
Weldon.-14.

was transacted.

WALTER TODD,
Clerk of the Connittee.

WEDNESDAY, Ist July, 1891.
The Committee met at 10 a.m.

Adams,
Amnyot,
Baker,
Coats;worth,
Davies,
Dickey,
Edgar,
Flint,

PREsENT :
Messieurs

Fraser,
German,
Kirkpatrick,
Langelier,
Lister,
McDonald (Victoria),
McLeod,

MUills (Bothwell),
Moncreiff,
Mulock,
Tarte,
Thompson (Sir John),
Tupper, and
Weldon.-22.

The Chairman being absent, Mr. Baker (on motion of Sir John Thompson), took
the Chair.

The Minutes of Friday, 26th instant, and of Tuesday, the 30th instant, were read
and confirmed.

The Clerk reported that, in obedience to the Order of the Committee of Friday
last, he had issued, by telegraph, a summons duces tecum to C. Fitzpatrick, M.P.P.;
N. K. Connolly and Patrick Kelly ; that the summons required their attendance for
Thursday next, the 2nd instant; that subsequently he had telegraphed to C. Fitz-
patrick and N. K. Connolly, requiring their attendance on Tuesday, the 30th June,
instead of Thursday, 2nd July.

Mr. Osler, Q.C., stated that Mr. Fitzpatrick was unable to leave Quebec in time
to be bere for to-day's sitting, but that he would be here to-morrow with all papers
required.

Messrs. N. K. Connolly and P. Kelly not being present, it was moved by Mr.
Mulock, " That a summons duces tecum be issued to the said N. K. Connolly and P.
Kelly, requiring their attendence before the Cominittee on Friday next, and that the
said summons be sent to the Sheriff of Quebec, with instructions to serve the same."
-Motion agreed to.

Mr. A. Gobeil was recalled and further examined.
During his examination, certain letters and papers were read and filed, and

marked as Exhibits " N 7" to "V 7 " inclusive.

At the suggestion of Mr. Geoffrion, it was
Resolved, That papers relating to Progress Estimates for Esquimalt Graving

Dock, be put in en bloc, to be examined by Counsel and marked as Exhibits by the
Clerk, after the adjournment of the Committee.

The Committee then adjourned till 10 o'clock to morrow.
Attest. WALTER TODD,

Clerk of the Connittee.
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TiuinSDAY, 2nd July, 1891.

The Committee met at 10 a.m.

PRESENT:

Messieurs

Adams, Desaulniers, Mills (Bothwell),
Amyot, Dickey, Moncreiff,
Baker, Edgar, Mulock,
Barron, Fli.nt, Pelletier,
Cameron (Huron), Fraser, Tarte,
Choquette, Kirkpatrick, Thompson (Sir John),
Coatsworth, Langelier, Tupper,
Curran, McDonald (Victoria), Weldon,
Daly, McLeod, Wood (Brockville).-28.
IDavies.

The Chairmai flot being present, Mr. Baker moved that Mr. Rirkpatrick take
the Chair-Motion agreed to.

Mr. Kirkpatrick having taken the Chair, the Minutes of the last mneeting were
read and confirmed.

Messrs. N. K. Connolly and P. Kelly being called, were present.

Mr. Kelly was sworn and examined as to the cheque-stubs, vouchers, &c., which
he had been ordered to produce.

_Nr C. Fitzpatrick produced certain choques, notes, vouchiers, &c., belonging to
the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., which were in bis possession as Counsel iD ',he
conspiracy case against 0. E. Murphy and R. H1. McGreevy. These papers wet-e filed,
and marked as Exhibits " X 7 " to " D 8," inclusive.

Mr. Martin P. Con nolly was recal led, and produccd cheque books with stubs, and
bill -book of flirr of Larkin, Connolly & Co., which weie filed, and mairked as Exhibits

W " and Boe 8c respectively.

Ordered, Thnt ail papers placed in the custody of the Committee by Ali». Kelly
be Put in en bloc, to be examined subsequently by Counsel, and marked as Exhbits
by the Clerk (if deem d necessary) after the adjournment of the Committee.

Mr. O. E. raurphy das recalled and further examiaoed.
Durng is examination 27 letters were read and filed, and marked as Exhibits

8"ý to .4 G; 9,"9 inclusive.

At the request of Mv h Stuart it was
hrdered, That a summons duces tecum be sent to Mr. James MaKider, Quebec, to

atte.d and give evidence before the Committee on Saturday next.

It the request of Mr. Geoffrion it was
Orderedn That a sumon duces tecum be issued to Mi. Edward Moore, Portland,

M r.Mne a to attCend and give evidence before the Committee.

The Committee thon adjouned till to.morrow, at 10 a.m.

Attest.

WALTER TODD,
Clerk of the Cou ittee.
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FRIDAY, 3rd July, 1891.

The Conimittee met at 10 a.m.

Adams,
Amyot,
Baker,
Choquette,
Coatsworth,
Curran,
Daly,
Desaulniers,
Desjardins (L'lslet),
Dickey,
Edgar,

PRESENT:

A4Çssieurs Girouard, Chair

Flint,
Fraser,
German,
Ives,
Kirkpatrick,
Langelier,
Lavergne,
Masson,
McDonald (Victoria)
McLeod,

Mills (Bothwell),
Moncrieff,
Mulock,
Ouimet,
Pelletier,
Tarte,
Thompson (Sir John),
Tupper,
Weldon,
Wood (Brockville).-32.

The Minutes of yesterday's meeting were read and confirmed.

At the request of Mr. Geoffrion, Q.C., it was
Ordered, That summonses be issued to Mr. Simon Peteis, Quebec, and to Mr.

Charles McGreevy, Quebec, to attend and give evidence before the Committee, the
former to bring with him and produce all papers under bis control having reference
to the Quebec ilarbour Improvements since 1882.

Mr. Geoffrion stated that upon examining the papers and vouchers produced
yesterday, by the witness Kelly, he had been unable to find the bank pass-book,
stubs of cheques on Union Bank of Canada prior to 1887, cheques, &c., the pro-
duction of which he considered necessary to prove bis case.

Messrs. John Hyde, Martin P. Connolly and N. K. Connolly were sworn and
examined as to the said pass-book and stubs, &c.

Ordered, That Mr. Martin P. Connolly be sent to Quebec to get the said bank
pass-book and all cheques, stubs of cheques, letter books and books of account of
the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., since its formation on 17th August, 1878, and
not yet produced ; also Mr. O. E. Murphy's bank pass-book prior to 1886.

Mr. O. E. Murphy was recalled and further examined by Mr. Geoffrion.
During bis examination two cheques dated 2nd November, 1887 and 21st

November 1887, were produced and marked as Exhibit " H 9," and another cheque
dated 20th March, 1886, marked Exhibit "I 9."

Mr. Murphy's cross-examination was then begun by Mr. Osler, Q.C.

The Committee tben adjourned till to-morrow at 10 a.n.

Attest.

WALTER TODD,
Clerk of the Committee.

xlii
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SATURDAY, 4th July, 1891.

The Committee met at 10 a.m.

PRESENT:

-Messieurs Girouard, Chairman,

Adams, Edgar, McLeod,
Amyot, Flint, Mills (Bothwell),
Baker, Fraser, Moncreiff,
Choquette, German, Mulock,
Curran, Ives, Pelletier,
Daly, Kirkpatrick, Tarte,
Davies, Langelier, Thompson (Sir John),
Desaulniers, Lavergne, Tupper,
Desjardins (L'Islet), Masson, Weldon.-30.
Dickey, MeDonald (Victoria),

The Minutes of last meeting were read and confirmed.
The cross-examination of Mr. O. E. Murphy by Mr. Osler, Q.C., was resumed.
During bis cross-examination he produced twelve diaries for the years 1880 to

1890, which were filed and marked as Exhibits "K9 " to "V9"; also a cheque, a
bank pass-book and three notes, marked as Exhibits "W9," "X 9" and " Y9,"
respectively.

The Sub-Committee appointed to examine the books of account handed in by
Mr. Michael Connolly in obedience to the Order of the House, presented their Second
Report, submitting additional evidence, taken by them on the second and third days
of July. (For Report and Evidence, see APPENDix No. 1, to the Evidence.)

iMir. William Brown, chief accoantant of the Quebec Bank, was sworn, and
produced a statement of R. 11. McGreevy's account with the Quebec Bank from 2nd
January, 1883, to 14th December, 1887, which was filed and marked Exhibit "l Z9."
Statement of Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s account with the Quebec Bank from 23rd
January, 1884, to 20th June, 1885, marked Exhibit " A10." And requisition for
a draft on New York for $1,000 in favour of Henry Clews & Co., signed O E. Murphy,
mnarked Exhibit " B10."

Mr. James MacNider, broker, Quebec, was sworn, and produced a statement of
0. E. Murphy's account with James MacNider & Co., from 11th January, 1883, to
17th October, 1883, marked Exhibit "C 10."

Mr. Ludovich Brunet, Clerk of the Peace, Quebec, was sworn, and produced
1prmlissory note for $400,000 to the order of O. E. Murphy, and signed by Michael
(Yonnolly, marked Exhibit "I 10."

The Committee adjourned at 2 o'clock p.m. till Monday, at 10.30 a.m.

Attest.
WALTER TODD.

Clerk of the Committee.

xliii
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MONDAY, 6th July, 1891.
The Conmittee met at 10.30 a.m.

PRESENT*

Messieurs
Adams, Edgar, Mills (Bothwell),
Amyot, Flint, Moncrieff,
Barron, Fraser, Muiock,
Cameron (Huron), German, Pelletier,
Choquette, Ives, Tarte,
Costigan, Kirkpatrick, Thompson (Sir John),
Daly, Laurier, Tupper,
Davies, Lavergne, Weldon.-26.
Desjardins (L'Islet), McLeod,

The Chairman being absent, Mr. Kirkpatrick was moved into the Chair.

The Minutes of Saturday's meeting were read, amended, and confirmed as
amended.

Mr. Tarte moved that Mr. Bradley, Secretary of the Department of Railways and
Canals, be summoned to appear and produce all Orders in Council, correspondence
and papers in the Department relating to the steamer Adniral.--Motion agreed to.

A discussion having arisen as to who should, or should not, have right of access
to the books of account handed in by Mr. Michael Connolly in obedience to the OØrder
of the House, it was

JResolved, That the said question be referred for decision to the Sub-Committee
appointed to examine the said books.

Ordered, That the letters and papers contained in the bag belonging to Mr. O.
E. Murphy be examined by Counsel on both sides, in Mr. Murphy's presence, for the
purpose of selecting such papers as are relevant to this inquiry, the papers so
selected to be laid before the Committee at is next meeting; in the event of any
difference of opinion arising as to the relevancy of any Daper, the question of rele-
vancy to be settled by the Sub-Committee appointed to examine the books of account.

Attention having been drawn to the irregular manner in which certain witnesses
had been summed (viz., by order of the Chairmain, at the request of Counsel), it
was

Resolved, That in future all summonses to witnesses shall issue upon the order
of the Committee only.

Ordered, That Exhibit " Z9," being a statement of the account of Mr. R. H.
McGreevy with the Quebec Bank, &c., shall not be open to inspection by any person
until further orders.

The Clerk reported that the plans for the Cross-wall in the Harbour of Quebec,
were not in the Department of Public Works, but were in the possession of the
Quebec Harbour Commission, and that he had telegraphed to the Secretary of the
Harbour Board to send them up by first express ; he had also telegraphed for the
progress and final estimates for the same work.

The Committee then adjourned till to-morrow, at 10 a.m.
Attest.

WALTER TODD,
Clerk of the Committee.
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TUESDAY, 7th July, 1891.
The Committee met at 10 a.m.

PRESENT:

Me8sieurs Girouard, Chairman,
Amyot, Edgar, Milis (Bothwell),
Beausoleil, Flint, Mulock,
Cameron (Huron), Fraser, Ouimet,
Choquette, German, Pelletier,
Coatsworth, Ires, Tarte,
Costigan, Kirkpatrick, Thompson (Sir John).
Curran, Langelier Tupper,
Daly, Lavergne, Weldon, and
Davies, Lister, Wood (Brochville).-30.

eDesjasdins (L'Islet), MCLeodh
The Minutes of yesterday's meeting were read and confirmed.
The Clerk reported that he had received a letteî' from the Speaker stating that

ie had issued an order for the use, by this Committee, of the Railway Committee
Room on such days as the Railway Committee is not sittirig.

The Chairman laid upoG the table the letters ad papes selected by Consel fom
the papers contained ini Mi». O. E. Murphy's bag, in accordan-ce with the resolutiq,1
adopted. at yesteKday's sitiing of the Committee.

The Chaîrman presented the Third iReport of the Sub-Comrnittce appointed to
examine the books of account, submitting a Resolution authorizing certain pet-sons Io
have access to the said books f anount. (For Report, see APPENDix No. 1 to the
Evidence.)

Mr. Miatin P. Connolly was recalled, and placed in the eustody of the Committee
eertain bocks and papers whih he had briought with fim frtm Quebec in bediene
to the Order of the Committee of Friday last, the 3rd instant.

Ordered, That said books and papers be open to inspection in the same manner
as the other books and papers of the firm already in custedy of the Committee.

h r. A. P. Bradley, Secretary of the Department of Railways ahd Canais, was
caled and swotn, and produced a Oder in Council and an agreement with Julien
Chabot respecting the Steamer hAdmira," which were filed and marked as Exhibits

E 10 " and " F 10," respecti vely.
The cross-examinatioun of mir. . E. Murphy was then resu mced.
At the request of Mr. Stuart, Q.C., it was
Ordered, That Mr. R. CHo. nLcGreevy be required to produce before the Committee

te following papers, wiz.:
1. Original statement or declaration signed R. -1. McGreevy, as published in

Le Canadien, 3oth April, 1890.
2. Al bank books, cheque books, cheques, letter books, brokers, statements. and

11 other books, papers or docufents showing the financial transactions of the said
M. Greevy from lst January, 1883, to lst January, 1888; also, statement of ail

Thcosxsactions between R. . McGreevy and O. E. Murphy duing the said period.
3. Original of transfer from, George Beaucage te Ladrkin, Connolly & Co., or any

i'lembers of said firm.
At the request of Mr. Stuart, Q.C., it was.
Ordered, That an order do issue on the Prothouotary of the Superior Court for
.i District of Quebcc te produce the original record in re Thomas Mc lreevy vs. R.

1- ascGreevy, action ofR assumpsit. ap

3.Orgia o tasfr rm eog Bauag o ari, onoly& o, r n
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At the request of Mr. Geoffrion, Q.C., it was
Ordered, That Mr. G. Sancer, Accountant, have access to any of the books and

papers in the custody of the Comrnittee on behalf of Mr. Tarte and his CoLinsel.

The Committee then adjouried till to-morrow at 10 a.m.
Attest.

WALTER TODD,
Clerk of the Conmittee.

WEDNESDAY, 8th July 1891.
The Committee met at 10 a.m.

PRESENT:

Mesieurs Girouard, Chairman,
Adans, Dickey, MeiDonald (Victoria),
Amyot, Edgar, McLeod,
Baker, Flint, Mills (Bothwell),
Beausoleil, Fraser, Ouimet,
Choquette, German, Pelletier,
Coatsworth, Ives, Tarte,
Costigan, Kirkpatrick, Thompson (Sir John),
Curran, Langelier, Tupper,
Daly, Lavergne, Weldon,
Davies, Lister, Wood (Brockville).-33.
Desaulniers, Masson,

The Minutes of yesterday's meeting were read and confirmed.

The Chairman read a telegram signed by Hon. Charles Langelier and Mr. E.
Pacaud, Quebec, to the effect that certain newspapers had stated that proof had been
adduced before the Committee that the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. had paid a
note of $700 for them, and asking that they be heard before the Committee on oath
in refutation of the charge. Mr. Fitzpatrick, on behalf of the Messrs. Connolly,
stated that the note alluded to had come before the Committee by the merest acci-
dent, and further, that the note had never been paid by the firm of Larkin, Con-
nolly & Co., but by the maker and endorser, etc. (See page 306 of the Evidence.)

Ordered, That the said statement be communicated to Messrs. Langelier and
Pacaud by the Clerk.

At the request of Mi. Osier, Q.C., it was
Resolved, That Mr. Tarte, M.P., be requested to produce before the Committee

all original statements signed by O. E. Murphy and R. H. McGreevy, respectively,
and published in Le Canadien.

At the request of Mr. Geoffrion, Q.C., it was
Resolved, That Hon. Thomas McGreevy, M.P., be requested to lay before the

Committee ail bis bank books, letters received by him from Robert H. McGreevy,
Larkin, Connolly & Co., or any members of said firm, and Henry F. Perley, between
1883 and 1890; also, the accounts, correspondence and vouchers between him and
Julien Chabot, of Lévis, in connection with the steamer " Admiral."

At the request of M'. Geoffrion, Q. C., it was
Ordered, That summonses be issued to Mr. Joseph Lessard and Mr. Fabien

Vanasse to attend before the Committee and bring with them a statement of ail
moneys paid or advanced by Hon. Thos. McGreevy or Sir Hector Langevin to " La
Compagnie d'Imprimerie du -Monde," since 1883; also, a statement of the shares beld
by the said Hon. Thos. McGreevy and Sir Hector Langevin in the capital gtock of
the said company.

At the request of Mr. Geoffrion, Q.C., it was
Ordered, That Mr. Nicholas K. Connolly be required to produce before the Com-

mittee bis private bank accounts between 1883 and 1890, inclusive
xlvi
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Mr. Tarte produced statement (in typewriting) of Mr. O. E. Murphy, which
was filed and marked Exhibit " G10."

Mr. O. E. Murphy was further cross-examined by Mr. Osler and Mr. Stuart.
This concluded Mr. Murphy's cross-examination for the present.

During his cross-examination two letters and a cheque were produced, and
marked Exhibits "fH10," "110 " and " J1O."

Mr. Murphy was ordered to be in attendance on Tuesday next, the 14th instant.

Mr. Nicholas K. Connolly was recalled and examined by Mr. Geoffrion, Q.C.

On motion of Sir John Thompson, it was
Ordered, That a summons duces tecum do issue to Henry Birks, jeweller, Montreal,

to be in atendance before the Committee on Tuesday next, the 14th instant, and that
he be required to produce all books of account showing his sales during the month of
January, 1887 ; also, to the Ottawa agent of the Canadian Express Company,
requiriiig him to produce on the same date all receipts for goods received for, and
delivered to, Mr. or Mrs. Henry F. Perley in the month of January, 1887.

The Committee then adjourned till to-morrow, at 10 a.m.

Attest.
WALTER TODD,

Clerk of the Cormittee.

THURSDAY, 9th July, 1891.
The Committee met at 10 a.m.

PRESENT:

Messieurs Girouard, Chairman,
Adams, Davies MeDonald (Victoria),
Anyqot, Desaulniers, MeLeod,
Baker, Edgar, Milis (Bothwell),
Barron. Flint, Moncrieff,
Burdett, Fraser, Muloek
Caneron (Huron), German, Ouimet,
Clioquette, Ives, Taite,
Coatsworth, Kirkpatrick, Thompson (Sir John).
Costigan,Langelier, upper,
Curran,Lister, Weldon.-33.
l)aly Masson,

The -Minutes of Wednesda.y's meeting were rend and conii-lmed.
Mu. lienry F. Perley was reealled and examined as to the statement made con-

ùcerninîg him by Mr. O. E. _Murphy at yesterday's sitting.
Mr. Nicholas K. Connolly's exainination was resuined by 3Mr. Geoffrion, Q.C.
On motion of Sir~ John Thompson, it was
Rýesolved, That leave of the flouse be obtainéd for this Committee to sit during

1dc tirne in whieh the flouse is in session.
O)n motion of Sir John Thompson, it was
Besolved, That the order of yesterday requiring the attendance before the Com-

Illittee on Tuesday next, of Illenry Birks, Montreal, and the Agent of the Canadian
LxesCom pany, Ottawa, be rescinded.
At the request of Mu. Stuart, Q.C., it was
Ordereci, That a summions be issued to Mr. I. C. Marcoux, Seeretary-Treasurei'

0fLa Caisse d'Economie de Notre-Damne de Québec. to attend and produce befoire
"le CoMmnittee a statement of the account of Mr. RAI1. MleGreevy with that institu-
t"i 11 'om lst January, 1883, to lst Januauy, 1890.

0 motion of iMir. Tarte, it was
xlvii
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Ordered, That a summons duces tecum be issued to Mr. St. George Boswell,
Resident Engineer, Quebec Harbour, to attend before this Committee, and produce
all reports of inspectors of dredging from 1883 to 1889, progress estimates of dredg-
ing for same period, progress estimates in connection with the Cross-wall, and al;
papers and correspondence in connection with the same works.

Ordered, That the Third Report of the SVb-Committee appointed to examine the
books of account be referred back for further consideration.

The Committee then adjourned till to-morrow, at 10 a.m.

Attest.
WALTER TODD.

Clerk of the Committee.

FRIDAY, 10th July, 1891.

The Committee met at 10 a.m.

PRESENT:

Messieurs Girouard, Chairman,

Adams, Davies, McDonald (Victoria),
Amyot, Dickey, MeLeod,
Baker, Edgar, Mills (Bothwell),
Barron, Flint, Moncreiff,
Beausoleil, German, Ouimet,
Cameron (Huron), Ives, Pelletier,
Coatsworth, Kirkpatrick, Tarte,
Costigan, Langelier, Thompson (Sir Johon),
Curran, Lister, Tupper,
Daly, Masson, Weldon.-31.

The Minutes of Thursday's sitting were read and confirmed.

The Chairman informed the Committee that leave of the House had been
obtained for the Committee to sit during the time that the House is in session.

At the request of Mi. Geoffrion. Q.C., it was
Ordered, That a summons do issue to Mr. Julien Chabot, Levis, to attend before

the Committee and produce all accounts, letters and vouchers which passed between
him and ilon. Thomas McGreevy from 1883 to date in connection with the
steamer 'Admirai," and also all bank accounts, pass books, &c., in which were
entered the monies belonging to the running of said steamer during the same period.

On motion of Mr. Amyot, it was
Ordered, That a summons be issued to John Hanlan, Quebec, to attend and give

evidence before the Committee on Tuesday next, the 14th instant.

At the suggestion of Mr. Osler, Q.C., it was
Resolved,-1. That two Expert Accountants be appointed by the Committee,

whose duty shall be to examine, and report upon oath to the Committee, upon the
dealings of'Larkin, Connolly & Co., Owen E. Murphy the Hon. Thomas McGreevy
and Robert McGreevy as appearing in the books of account, vouchers and exhibits
produced and to be produeed with reference to the charges and enquiries before the
Committee.

2. Thatfurther evidence with reference to the said books, accounts and vouchers
may from time to time be given, at the instance of any of the parties or of any
member of the Committee or at the request of the Accountants, before the sub-
committee.

xlviii
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3. That all the books of account, exhibits and vouchers now before the Com-
mittee shall be at the disposal of the said Accountants for the purposes aforesaid.

4. It is ordered that the Hon. Thomas McGreevy, Robert McGreevy, Charles
McGreevy, Nicholas K. Connolly, Michael Connolly and P. Larkin forthwith produce
on oath before the sub-committee all their books of accounts, bank books, cheque
stubs, notes, drafts and all other documents and papers bearing upon the question
under enquiry and that when so produced the same shall be placed at the disposal
of the said accountants for the purposes aforesaid.

5. That at their own motion or at the request ofthe Committee thesaid Account-
ants may from time to time make interim reports to the Committee.

Mr. Nicholas K. Connolly's examination was continued by Mr. Geoffrion, Q.C.,
and several members of the Committee.

During bis examination a statement of British Columbia Graving Dock, Quebec
Harbour Improvements and profits of R. H. McGreevy's accounts, was filed and
marked as Exhibit "L 10," also five letters written by N. K. Connolly to O. E.
Murphy, marked as Exhibits " M 10 " to " Q 10 " inclusive.

The Committee then adjourned till to-morrow at 10 a.m.

Attest.
WALTER TODD,

Clerk of the Committee.

SATURDAY, 1lth July, 1891.

The Committee met at 10 a.m.

PRESENT:

ilessieurs

Adams, Fraser, Moncreiff,
Amyot, Lister, Tarte,
Caneron (Huron), Masson, Thompson (Sir John),
Costigan, McDonald (Victoria), Tupper,
Desjardins (L'Islet), McLeod, Weldon-17.
Flint, Mills (Bothwell),

The Chairman not being present, on motion of Sir John Thompson, Mr. Masson
took the Chair.

The Minutes of Friday's sitting were read and confirmed.

Mr, Nicholas K. Connolly's examination was continued by Mr. Tarte and other
raembers of the Committee; he was also cross-examined by Mr. Fitzpatrick and
others.

During bis examination three letters were filed, one from N. K. Connolly te O.
.Murphy, marked Exhibit "R1O," one from M. Connolly to bis brother, marked

Exhibit "S1O," and copy of letter from Larkin, Connolly & Co. to Mr. Trutch,
marked Exhibit "T1o," also Transfer O. E. Murphy to N. K. and M. Connolly, 11th
May, 1889, marked Exhibit " U10."

The Committee then adjourned till Tuesday, the 14th instant, at 10 a.m.

Attest.
WALTER TODD,

Clerk of the Committee.
xlix
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TUESDAY, 14th July 1891.
The Committee met at 10 a.m.

PRESENT:

Messieurs Girouard, Chairman.
Amyot, .Dickey, McLeod,
Barron, Edgar, Mills (Bothwell),
Beausoleil, Flint, Mulock,
Cameron (Huron), Fraser, Ouimet,
Choquette, Germai, Pelletier,
Coatsworth, Iiirkpatrick, Tarte,
Costigan, Lavergne, Thompson (Sir John),
Curran, Lister, Tupper,
Jalv, Masýson, Weldon,
IDavies. McDonald ( Victoria), Wood (Brockville).-32.
Desjardins (L'Isiet),

The Minutes of Saturday were read and confirmed.

At the suggestion of Mr. Osler, Q.C., it was .
Resolved, That two Engineers be appointed by the Committee, whose duties

shall be
1. To examine and report upon the tenders, contracts and final estimates for

the work known as the Cross-wall-the subject of the contract of 6th June, 1883.
2. Therein to compare the quantities shown by the plans and profiles with the

quantities applied to the several tenders for the works.
3. To show all changes made in the execution of the work and the reduction

or increase of quantities thereby occasioned.
4. To compare the quantities shown in the final estimate with the quantities

shown in the plans and profiles, with the result in money.
5. Ta examine and report on such further matters as may be referred to them

by the Committee from time to time.

At the request of Mr. Geoffrion, Q.C., it was
Ordered, That a summons be issued to Mr. Robert H. McGreevy, j un., Quebec,

to attend and give evidence before the Committee.

Engineer's final estimate on Cross-wall was filed and marked Exhibit " V 10."

Mr. H. V. Noel, Manager Quebec Bank, Ottawa, was sworn and examined as to
Baie des Chaleurs Railway and the Langevin Testimonial Fund. During his
examination Mr. Noel produced a statement of amounts paid into Quebec Bank on
acount of Baie des Chaleurs Railway, marked Exhibit " W 10; " also seven letters
marked as Exhibits " X 10 " to " D 11," inclusive; also statement of payments
made by the Dominion Government to the Quebec Bank on power of Attorney
from Baie des Chaleurs Railway Company, marked Exhibit " E il."

Mr. Noel was ordered to produce at the next meeting of the Committee a copy
of the account of the Langevin Testimonial Fund as contained in the books of the
Quebec Bank.

Mr. Simon Peters, Quebec, was sworn examined, and cr'oss-examined.
During his examination Mr. Peters produced a letter firom himself to Deputy

Minister of Public Works, respecting his tender for the construction of the Cros:-
wall and the reply of the Deputy Minister to the same, marked as Exhibits "G Il"
and "Il H 11," respectively; also original notes (in pencil) comparing his tender fI
the same work with that of Larkin, Connolly & Co., marked Exhibit "I I 11," and
a summary statement (in ink) based upon the said notes marked Exhibit " J 11."

1
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Mr. Peters was ordered to produce at the next meeting of the Conmittee a copy
of his contract for the construction of the Louise Embankmeit, Quebec Harbour.

Mr. O. E. Murphy was recalled and examined as to the name of the clerk to
whom he alleged he had given the sum of $100.

Mr. Murphy was then discharged subject to recall at any time.

On motion of Sir John Thompson, it was
Ordered, That a summons be issued, requiring Mr. F. C. Lightfoot, of the Public

Works lIepartment, to attend before the Committee at to-morrow's sitting.

The Committee then adjourned till to-morrow at 10 a.m.
Attest.

WALTER TODD,
Clerk of the Comnittee.

WEDNESDAY, 15th July, 1891.

The Committee met at 10 a.m.

PRESENT:

Messieurs Girouard, Chairman.

Adams, Desjardins (L'Islet), HcDonald
Amyot, Dickey, -MeLeod,
Baker, Ed gar, Milis (BothueIl).
Barron, Flint, Moncreif,
Beauoleil, Fraser, Mulock,
Chapleau, German, Ouimet,
Choquette, Ives, Tarte,
Coatsworth, Kirkpatrick, Thompson (Sir John),
Costigan, Langelier, Tupper,
Curian. Lister, Weldon,
Davies, Masson, Wooct (Broc/vdle).-35.

M)esaulnic csD

The Minutes of Tuesday were read and confirBoed.

Ordered, That the sub-coînmittee appointed to examine the books of accouint, do
ieet at 3 o'clock, p.m., this day, and that the ion. Thomas McGreevy, Robert

McI(Greevy, Charles iMcGreevy, Ni cho las K. Con no 1ly, Michael Connolly and P. Larkin
1'tliwith produce on oath before the sub-committeeé ail their books of account, bank
[b>uk[iý', cheque stubs, notes, drafts and ail other documents and papers bearing upon
IllT questiohp under enqu(ry.

M r. H. V. Noel was further examined as to Langevin Testimonial Fund Account
'it the Quebec Bank. 1Ie submitted a statement of account showing a partial list of
,ýubscîibers to the Futnd, which was inelobed in a sealed envelope until furtheu orders.

Mr. F. C. Lightfoot of the Public Works Department was sworn and cxarnined
tS l the surn of $100 given him by O. E: Murphy.

The Chairian stated that Mr. Jennings, C.E., of Toronto, was prsent and had
Odnernted to act as one ofthe Engineers to be appointed under the resolution adopted
t yesterday'c meeting, but that Mu. Walter Shanly, C.E., who had been asked to

McGvith Mr. Jennins ad expressed his inability to undertake the work, owing 
Pr7essing engagements.

Orderet d That Mr. Jennings be directed to begin forthwith the work required
ulRler the esoltion, and that another Engineer be selected later.

Mr. H. V. Noel was further exa ine st agvnTsioilFn con
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The cross-examination of Mr. Simon Peters was then resumed and concluded for
the present; Mr. Peters was then discharged subject to recall.

Ordered, That Exhibit "lU," Tabular Statement of Tenders received by the
Quebee Harbour Commissioners for certain dredging and timber work, be printed.

At the suggestion of Mr. Osler, Q.C., it was
Ordered, That the clerk communicate with Mrs. Boyd, widow of the late Mr. J.

E. Boyd, with a view of obtaining from her any copies of papers, notes or plans
belonging to her late husband, and referring to the Quebec Harbour Works, which
may be in lier possession at the present time.

Mr. Nicholas K. Connolly was recalled and further examined.

At the suggestion of Mr. Osler, Q.C., it was
Resolved, That Exhibit " Z 9," statement of account of R. 11. McGreevy with

the Quebec Bank (which was enclosed in a sealed envelope by order of the Com-
mittee) be referred to the sub-committee with instructions to report upon what
action should be taken thereon.

On motion of Mr. Edgar, it was
Ordered, That a summons be issued to Mr. E. E. Webb, Cashier of the Union

Bank of Canada, Quebec, requiring him to attend before the Committee on Friday
next, and to produce the private bank accounts of Messrs. Thomas McGreevy,
N. K. Conriolly, Michael Connolly and O. E. Murphy from lst January, 1882, to lst
January, 1889; and the bank account of Larkin, Connolly & Co. from 1st January
to 3rd June, 1889.

On motion of Mr. German it was
Resolved, That the House be asked to reduce the quorum of the Committee

from 22 to 11 members.

The Committee then adjourned till to-morrow at 10 a.m.
Attest.

WALTER TODD,
Clerk of the Committee.

THURSDAY, 16th July, 1891.
The Committee met at 10 a.m.

PRESENT:

Messieurs Girouard, Chairman.

Amyot, Flint, M
Baker, Fraser, M
Beausoleil, Geiman,
Chapleau, Kirpatrick, P
Choquette, Langelier,
Costigan, Lavergne, T
Curran, Lister, T
Davies, Masson, w
Desjardins (L'Islet), Macdonald (Victoria), W
Dickey, McLeod,
Edgar, Mille3 (BotWell),

The Minutes of Wednesday were read and confirmed.

oncreiff,
ulock,
aimet,
elletier,
arte,
hompson (Sir John),
upper,
eldon,
ood (Brockville).-32.

The Clerk reported that he had communicated with a brother of Mrs. Boyd with
a view of ascertaining her present address, and had been informed that Mrs. Boyd

lii
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was at present in England, and that he believed that any private notes or papers
which Mr. Boyd might have had in connection with the Quebec Harbour Works
were destroyed after his death.

At the request of Mr. Geoffrion, Q.C., it was
Ordered, That summonses be issued for the attendance before this Committee of

J. Benson Williams, of Quebec; G. B. Burland, of Ottawa; Chartles N. Arm-
strong, of Montreal, and Honourable T. Robitaille, Senator.

Resolved, That the Chairman do move in the Iouse that a message be sent to
the Senate, requesting that their Honours will be pleased to grant leave to the
ilonourable Theodore Robitaille, one of their members, to appear before this Com-
mittee and give evidence.

-Mr. Nicholas K. Connolly was recalled and his examination before the Standing
Committee concluded.

Mr. A. Hector Verret, late Secretary Treasurer of the Quebec Harbour Com-
imissioners, was sworn, examined and cross-examined. Mr. Verret was discharged
from further attendance before the Standing Committee, but ordered to be in attend-
ance before the Sub-Committee this afternoon.

The Chairman presented the Fourth Report of the Sub-Committee appointed to
examine the books of account, which was read. (For Report and Evidence referred
to therein See APPENDIX No. 1 to the Evidence.)

Mr. Robert H. McGreevy, sen., was called and examined re production of books
and papers mentîioned in the order of the Committee of Tuesday, the 7th instant.

After some discussion, it was decided that Mr. R. I. McGreevy's books be open
to the inspection of Mr. Osler, Q.C., Mr. Geoffrion, Q.C., and the Accountants, Messrs.
Cross and Laing, in the presence of Mr. R. H.McGreevy.

The Committee then adjourned till to-morrow at 10 a.m.

Attest.
WALTER TODD,

(lerk of the Cominntte-.

FRIDAY, 17th July, 1891.
The Committee met ut 10 a.m.

PRESENT:
JIessieurs Giionard, C/'tair7?aît.

Adams, Diekey, Masson,
Amyot. Edgar, MeLeod,
Baker, Flint, Mitis (Bothwell),
Barron, Fraser, Mulock,
Beausoleil. German, Tarte,
Choquette. Kirkpatrick, Thompson (Sir John),
Costigan, Langetier, Tupper,
Curran, Lavergne, Weldon,

evies'r Wood (Brockvîlle).-29.
eessjardins (L'IG rmet),

The Minutes of Thursday's meeting were rend and (o nfirmed.
ResoDved, That the Chaiman do move in the Mause for a nessage to the Sonate,

requosting ihat one of their Committee rooms may be piaced ut the disj osai of the
lOuse, for the use ofFthe Engineers and AcMountantl emptoyed by ck is Committee.

On motion of Mr. Tarte, it was
Ordered, That the Clerk do obtain from the SecretarJ of oth Department of
ie Works, ail Annuai Reports to the Department of he Quebe arbo r Commis-

5ioners from the year 1877, inclusive.
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Mr. St. George Boswell, Resident Engineer, Quebec Harbour Works, was sworn.

Mr. P. V. Valin, ex-Chairman of the Quebec Harbour Commissioners, was sworn,
examined and cross-examined. Mr. Valin was then discharged from further atten-
dance, subject to recall.

Mr. Archibald Campbell, Quebec, was reported as present for Mr. Malouin,
summoned to produce original record in re Thomas McGreevy versus R. H.
McGreevy.

The Committee took recess at 1 o'clock p.m.

3 o'clock P. M.
The Chairman mentioned that the House had reduced the quorum of the Com-

mittee to eleven members, in accordance with the recommendation contained in their-
Third Report.

Mr. Julien Chabot, Manager of the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Company,
was sworn an'd examined as to the steamer "Admirai." During his examination cer-
tainletters and papers were filed and marked as Exhibits " Li " to "Q11 " inclusive.

Mi. Chabot was directed to produce at the next meeting of the Committee cer-
tain contra letters from N. K. Connolly in connection with the mortgage on the
steamer "Admiral."

Mr. G. B. Burland, Ottawa, was sworn and examined on Baie des Chaleurs Rail-
way charges. He was then discharged from further attendance.

Mr. John G. Billett, local Manager of the Union Bank of Canada, Quebec, was
sworn, and produced statements of accounts with that Bank, of Hon. Thomas Me-
Greevy, O. E. Murphy, N. Ki. Connolly, and Larkin, Connolly & Co., marked as Ex-
hibits " Rl1" " S11," "Ti " and " Uli," respectively.

Ordered, That the statements now produced by Mr. Billett be subject to the
order applied to Exhibit " Z9 " (statement of account of R. H. MlcGieevy with the
Quebec Bank) by the Sub-Committee, as contained in their Fourth Report. (See
APPENDIx No. 1 to the Evidence.)

At the request of Mr. Stuart, Q.C., it was
Ordered, That a summons be issued to Peter Hume, Engineer, Kingston, to be

i n attendance before this Committee on Tuesday next the 21st instant.

The Committee then adjourned till Tuesday next, the 21st instant, at 10 a.m.

Attest.

WALTER TODD.
Clerk of the Committee.
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TUESDAY, 21st JuIy, 1891.
The Committee met at 10 a.m.

PRESENT:
Messieurs Girouard, Chairman,

Adams, Desjardins (L'Islet), Milis (Bothwell),
Amyot, Flint, Moncrieff;
Baker, Fraser, Mulock,
Barron, German, Oaimet,
Beausoleil, Kirkpatrick, Pelletier,
Chapleau, Langelier, Taite,
Choquette, Lavergne, Thompson (Sir John),
Coatsworth, Lister, Tuppeî',
Curran, Masson, Weldon,
Davies, McDonald (Victoria), Wood (Broclwille).-33.
IMesauloiers, McLeodo

On motion of Mr. Tar-te, it was
Ordered, That summonses be issued requiring the attendance before this Com-

mittee of Onézime Thibault, Quebe, and L. J. ORiopel, Quebec.

On motion of Mr. TaTte, it was
Besolved, That J. Benson Williams anid Ondzime Thibault, being unable to

advance the amount, necessary to pay their expenses to Ottawa, a cheque sufiiet
to cover their expenses be sent to each of thern.

Mr. C. N. Armstronîg, IMontreal, was sworn and examined on the charges
respecting Baie des Chaleurs Railway. Mr. Armstrong was then discharged from
ITrtuer attendance.

Mr. iMartin P. Con nolly was sworn and examined. iDuring his exarnation two
telegrams were produced and marked Exhibits "Vll" and " Wl1." Hie was also
ordered to compile a statenient of al] irregular- payments and items marked in eypher,
or otherwise, appearing in the books of the firm, and to hand the sane to the
Accountants, Messrs. Cross and Laing.

At the suggestion of Mr. tOser, Q. C., it was
Ordered, That a summons be issued for the attendance to-morrow of Mi. W. F.

ClOnmey, St. Catharines.

At 1 o'cloek p. m. the Committee took recess.

3.30 o'clock, P.M.
Mr L. C. Marcoux, Secretary-Treasurer of La Caisse 'Econo hie de Notre-
Mrame de Quebec, was sworn, and produced a statement of the account of Robert
MNlGreevy, in trust, from 1885, marked Exhibit eXI," and a statement of the

teleurt of wobert o. McGreevy fom 1882, marked Exhibit " Y11."
Ordered, That the statements now producd by Mt. Marcoux be suhject to the

orterw applied to Exhibit eZ9" by the Sub-Committee, as contai ned in their Fourth
OrPrt. (See APPENDIX No. 1 to the Evidence.)

IV
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Mr. Jennings, C. E., was called and explained bis mode of procedure in carrying
out the work referred to him by the Committee.

Resolved, That Sir John Thompson and Mr. Langelier be authorized to confer
with Counsel as to the appointnent of a second Engineer to be associated with Mr.
Jennings, in accordance with the terms of the Resolution, adopted by the Committee
on the 14th instant.

Mr. Tarte laid on the Table a comparative statement of Larkin, Connolly &
Co.'s tender with that of Peters. Wright & Moore in connection with the Cross-Wall
which was marked Exhibit " Z 11."

Ordered, That the said Exhibit " Z11" be referred to the Engineers employed by
the Committee.

The examination of Martin P. Connolly was then resumed. During bis exam-
ination a statement ofcheques paid to O. E. Murphy, to the amount of $6,750, from
17th February to 21st February, 1887, was produced and marked Exhibit " A12 ";
also, a receipt from E. J. Milne for the sum of $1,600, marked Exhibit "B12,"
and a receipt from Jos. Richard for $740, marked Exhibit " C12."

On motion of Mr. Tarte, it was
Ordered, That summonses be issued fbr the attendance on Thursday next of Mr.

F. X. Berlinguet, C.E., and Mr. C. Vincelette, both of Quebec.

The Committee then adjourned till to-morrow at 10 a.m.

Attest.
WALTER TODD,

Clerk of the Comm ittee.

WEDNESDAY, 2nd July, 1891.

The Committee met at 10 a.m.

PRESENT:

Messieurs Girouard, Chairman,
Amyot, Desjardins (L'Islet), Mclonald (Tictoria),
Baker, Edgar, McLeod,
Barron, Flint; Milis (Bothwell),
Beausoleil, Fraser, Mulock,
Cameron (Huron). German, Ouimet,
Chapleau, Ives, Pelletier,
Choquette, Kirkpatrick, Taite,
Coatsworth. Langelier, Thompson (Sir John),
Curran, Lavergne, Tupper,
Davies, Lister, Weld on,
Desaulniers, Masson, Wood (Brockville).-34.

The Minutes of Tuesday's meeting were read and confirmed.

The Clerk read. a letter fr-om, Edward IMoore, of' Portland, Me., stating that lie
would endeavour- to corne to Ottawa in obedience to the summous sent him, but
stating that he would, greatly prefer to be examined by a Commission at Portland,
as he could not leave at pi-esent without great inconvenience.

The lptters and. papers which Mr. Chabot w-as ordered, on l7th instant, tO
produce, were read by Mir. G-eoffrion, Q.C., and markzed as Exhibits "ID12 " to "1112"
inclusive.

lvi
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Mr. Martin P. Connolly was recalled and bis examination resumed. A pencil
memorandum of final division in connection with the Esquimalt Graving Dock was
filed. and marked Exhibit "1 12."

Mr. L. J. Riopel was sworn and examined as to Baie des Chaleurs Railway
charges. Notarial copy of protest, HIon. T. McGreevy, to Hon. T. Robitaille was
filed. and marked Exhibit " J12."

At the request of Mr. Stuart, Q.C., it was
Ordered, That Counsel for Hon. Thomas McGreevy have access to the books and

papers produced by Mr. R. H. McGreevy, sen., on the 16th instant, and that Mr.
Geoffrion, Q.C., have access to books and papers produced by Hon. Thomas
McGreevy.

At 1 o'clock p.m. the Committee took recess.

3.30 o'clock P.M.

On motion of Mr. Tarte, it was
Ordered, That a summons be issued to A. A. Taillon, of Sorel, to appear before

the Committee and give evidence to-morrow (Thursday), and to bring with him all
papers, notes, cheques, vouchers, bank books, etc., in connection with the Baie des
Chaleurs Railway.

Mr. Riopel's examination was resumed ; he was also cross-examined by Mr.
Stuart, Q.C., and others. Mr. Riopel was then discharged from further attendance.

Mr. Robert H. McGreevy, sen., was recalled and examined by Mr. Geoffrion,
Q.C. During his examination certain letters and papers were filed, and marked as
Exhibits " L12 " to " S12 " inclusive.

The Committee adjourned till to-morrow at 10 o'clock a.m.

Attest.
WALTER TODD.

Clerk of the Committee.

THURSDAY, 23rd July, 1891.
The Committee met at 10 a.m.

PRESENT:

Messieurs Girouard, Chairman,
A ot,Desjardins (L'slet), MLeod
BakerEdgar, Mils (Bothwell),
Beausoleil, Fraser, Moncrieff,
Cameron (Buron), German, Mulock,
Chapleau, Kirkpatrick, Ouimet,
Cquette, angelier, Tarte,
Coatsworth, Lavergne, Thompson (Sir John),
Crran, Lister, Tupper,

beau nerMcDonald ( Victoria), Wood (Brockville).-31.

The Minutes of Wednesdav were read and confirrned.
The following witnesses were reported as present, viz., R. H. MieGreevy, juil..

JB. Williamns, W. F. Cloney and F. X. Berlinguet.
avii
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Mi. Archibald Campbell, Assistant Prothonotary, Superior Court, Quebec, was
sworn, and produced copies of original record in re Thomas McGreevy vs. R. H.
McGreevy, which were deposited with the Clerk.

On motion of Mr. Davies, it was
Ordered, That the evidence given before this Committee by Mr. P. V. Valin, on

Friday the 17th instant, be translated into English and printed as part of the record
in this case.

Mr. Robert H. McGreevy, sen., was recalled and his examination continued.
During his examination certain letters and papers were filed and marked as Exhibits

T12 " to 4 Y12," inclusive.
At 1 o'clock the Committee took recess.

4 o'cloek P.Sf.
The following witnesses were repor'ted present: 0. Thibault and C. Vincelette.

The Sub-committee appointed to examine the books of account handed in by
Mr. Michael Connolly, in obedience to the order of the House, presented their
Fifth Report, recommending that the books be not open to the inspection of mem-
bers until the Accountants have finished their work, &c. (For Report and Evidence
attached, see APPENDIX No. 1 to the Evidence.)

At the suggestion of Mi. Osler, Q.C., it was
Resolved, That it be referred to the Engineers to ascertain and report on the

Esquimalt Graving Dock as follows:
1. As to the changes made in the plans foi- the said works.
2. As to the changes made in the execution of the works, and
3. As to the cost of the several changes made.

On motion of Mi. Edgar, it was
Ordered, That a summons be issued requiring the attendance before this Com-

mittee of H. Laforce Langevin, Quebec.

At the suggestion of Mr. Osler, Q.C., it was
Ordered, That a summons be issued requiring the attendance before this Com-

mittee of E. J. Milne, St. Joseph, Lévis.

Mr. Clement Vin celette was sworn and examined, and subsequently discbarged
from further attendance.

The examination of Mir. Robert H. McGreevy, sen., was then 'resumed, during
which four letters were filed, and marked as Exhibits " A13 "to " D13," inclusive.

The Committee then adjourned till to-morrow at 10 a.m.

Attest.
WALTER TODD,

Clerk of the Comnittee.

lviii
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FRIDAY, 24th July, 1891.
The Comnittee met at 10 a.m.

PRESENT:

Xrfessieurs Girouard, Uhairman,
Amyot, Fraser, Moncreiff,
Beausoleil, German, Mulock,
Cameron (Huron), Kirkpatrick, Ouimet,
Choquette, Langelier, Pelletier,
Coatsworth, Lavergne, Tarte,
iDavies, Masson, Thompson (Sir John),
Desaulniers, McDonald (Victoria), Tupper,
Desjardins (L'Islet), McLeod, Weldon,
Edgar, Mills (Bothwell), Wood (Brockville).-29.
Flint,

The Minutes ofyesterday were reud and confirmed.
At the request of Mr. Osler, Q.C., it was
Ordered, That a summons be issued for the attendance of George E. Perley,

Kingston, on Wednesday next.
The examination in chief of Mr. R. H. McGreevy, sen., was resumed and conclud-

ed. During his examination three letters were filed and marked as Exhibits " E13,"
" F13 " and " G13," and also copies (10) of records from Superior Court, Quebec, in
Thomas McGreevy vs. Robert Henry McGreevy, marked as Exhibits " [13" to
"Q13," inclusive. The cross examination of Mr. McGreevy was then begun by Mr.
Stuart, Q.C., during which the following Exhibits were filed: "fR13," Blotter from
1st September, 1889; "S13," Loose sheet of blotter f rom 10th June to 23rd July,
1887; " T13," Loose sheet of blotter from 7th January, 1887, to 2nd May, 1889;

U13," Journal; " Y13," Ledger.
Ordered, That Mr. McGreevy make further search for the blotters from 1883

to 1887.
Mr. McG-reevy being asked why he had not complied with the order of the

Committee of the 7th instant, requiring the production of all his books and papers,
read a statement giving reasons why the said books and papers should not be open
to the inspection of the whole Committee. (For statement See page 655 of the
Evidence.)

Resolved, That Mr. R. H. McGreevy produce all diaries and papers in his pos-
session before the Sub-Committee for their inspection.

At 1 o'clock the Committee took recess.
3.30 o'clock P.M.

The cross-examination of Mr. McGreevy was resumed. A copy of the judgment
ot the Superior Coui t in the case of Thomas McGreevy vs. Robert 11. McGreevy was
filed and marked Exhibit " W13."

Mr. J. B. Williams, C.E., Quebec, was sworn and examined as to the alleged pro-
position, made in 1885, to appoint him Resident Engineer at Esquimalt. Mr.
Williams was then discharged from further attendance.

Resolved, That Mr. Alan MacDougall, C.E., of Toronto, be appointed as asso-
eiate Engineer with Mr. Jennings, C.E., in the work referred to him by this Committee.

Ordered, That the Clerk do telegraph to the General Managers of the Quebec
Bank, and of La Banque Nationale, requiring them to p-epare for the use of the
Coimittee a statement of the account of ion. Thomas McGreevy at their respective
banks from 1882 to date.

The Committee then adjourned till Tuesday next at 10 a.m.
Attest.

WALTER TODD,
Clerk of the Committee.
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TUEsDAY, 28th July. 1891.

The Comimittee met at 10 a.m.

PRESENT:

Messieurs Girouard. Chairman,

Amyot, Edgar, Mil (Bothwell),
Beausoleil, Flint. Moncreiff,
Chapleau, Fraser, Ouimet,
Choquette, German, Tarte,
Coatsworth, Kirkpatrick, Thompson (Sir John),
Curran, Langelier, Tupper,
Davies, Lister, Weldon.
Desaulniers, Masson, Wood (Brockville).-27.
Desjardins (L'Islet), MciDonald ( Victoria),

The Minutes of Friday last were read and confirmed.

Mr. Edgar moved that Sir Hector Langevin be requested to produce before the
Committee the letter signed and given to him by P. V. Valin at the last general
elections, as stated by Mr. Valin in bis evidence, given on the 17th instant.--Motion
agreed to.

At the request of Mr. Geoffrion, Q.C., it was
Resolved, That Sir Hector Langevin be requested to produce before this Com-

mittee copies of telegrams sent by him to the representatives of Victoria, B.C., in the
House of Commons, as mentioned in Exhibit " D7," page 172 of the Evidence; also
copy of telegram sent by him to Hon. Thomas McGreevy, about January, 1885; also
telegram received by him from Hon. Thomas McGreevy about the same date.

On motion of Mr. Tarte, it was
Ordered, That Mr. Simon Peters be recalled and required to bring with him and

produce before the Committee all letters received by him from, and copies of all
letters sent by him to, Ministers of the Crown.

On motion of Mr. Tarte, it was
Ordered, That a summons be issued to L. A. Robitaille to attend before this

Committee, and to bring with him the agreement between R. H. McGreevy and C.
N. Armstrong, respecting the Baie des Chaleurs Railway.

Mr. R. H. McGreevy was further examined as to books of account not yet pro-
duced; the -'ontinuation of his cross-examination was further postponed to give
Couinsel for Hon. Thomas McGireevy an opportunity to examine bis diaries.

Mr. b. Laforce Langevin was sworn, examined and cross-examined. 1r.
Langevin was then discharged from further attendance.

Mr. Onezime Thibault was sworn, examined and cross-examined and discharged
from further attendance.

At 12.30 o'clock the Committee took recess.
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3 o'elock P.M.

The Accountants appointed by the Committee to examine and report upon the
books of account, &c., presented their First Report which was read and ordered to
be printed as Appendix No. 2, to the Evidence.

The Sub-Committee appointed to examine the books of account, &c., presented
their Sixth Report, indicating what portions of R. Il. MeGreevey's papers and
diaries should be open to inspection. (For Report see APPENiDIX No. 1, to the
Evidence.)

Mr. W. F. Cloney was sworn, examined and cross-examined and discharged
from further attendance.

Mr. A. (obeil, Deputy Minister of Publie Works, was recalled and prod uced
certain letters and papers which were filed and marked as Exhibits "X 13" to

F 14 " inclusive.

Mr. St. George Boswell was recalled and further examined; during his examina-
tion two papers were produced and marked as Exhibits " G 14 " and "l H 14"
respectively.

On motion of Sir John Thompson it was
Ordered, That E. J. Milue, Quebec, having written to the effect that he was

unable to advance the money to pay his expenses to Ottawa, a cheque for an amount
sufficient for the purpose be sent him.

At the request of Mr. Osler, Q. C., it was
Ordered, That a summons be issued requiring the attendance of Joseph Lachance,Quebec, before this Comrmittee on Thursday next.

The Clerk reported that he had, in obedience to the Order of the Committec of
Friday last, telegraphed to the Quebee Bank and La Banque Nationale, for a certi-
fied statement of the account of' ilon. Thomas McGreevy from 1882 to date; and
that in reply thereto he had received the required statement from La Banque
Nationale, but that the Inspector of the Quebec Bank had sent a certificate to the
effect that Mr. McGreevy had no account with that Bank. Statement was filed as
Exhibit "1 14," and certificate as Exhibit " J 14."

Ordered that Exhibit "I 14 " be subject to the order applied to Exhibit " Z 9"
by the Sub-Committee as contained in their Fourth Report.

The Committee then adjourned till to-morrow at 10.30 a.m.

Attest.
WALTER TODD,

Clerk of the Committee.
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WEDNESDAY, 29th July, 1891.
The Committee met 10.30 a.m.

PREsENT:
JMessieurs Girouard, Chairman.

Adams, Edgar, Mills (Bothwell),
Amyot, Flint, Moncreiff,
Baker, Fraser, Mulock,
Beausoleil, German. Ouimet,
Cameron (Buron), Kirkpairick, Pelletier,
Choquette, Langelier, Tarte,
Coatsworth, Lavergne, Thompson (Sir John).
Curran, Masson, Tupper,
Desaulniers, McDonald (Victoria), Wood (Brockville).-30.
Desjardins (L'Islet), McLeod,

The Minutes of yesterday were read and confirmed.

On motion of Mr. Tarte, it was
Ordered, That a summons Ue issued requiring the attendance of Messrs. Casgrain,

Angers and Lavery, of Quebec, or their book-keeper, with ail books necessary to
show that the sum of $17,000 was paid on the 3id of August, 1883, in accordance
with the judgment of the Superior Court in the case of McCarron vs. The Queen.

At the request of Mr. Osier, Q.C., it was
Ordered, That summonses be issued for the attendance before the Committee,

of the following persons, viz. : Herbert J. Carbray, Martin Foley, Jun., Morrice
Flynn, Thomas Chapais, H. J. Chaloner and Hon. John Hearn, the first three to be
summoned for Friday next, and Martin Foley to produce his bank books and cheques
for the year 1887.

Mr. St. George Boswell was re-called and further examined.

Mr. George E. Perley, Kingston, was sworn, examined and cross-examined as
to an alleged payment to him of $2,000 by M. Connolly. Mr. Perley was then dis-
charged from further attendance.

Mr. A. A. Taillon, Sorel, was examined as to deposit of funds of Baie des
Chaleurs Railway, in the Richelieu District Savings Bank, he was then discharged
from further attendance.

The cross-examination of Mr. R. H. McGreevy, Sen., was resumed, three letters
were read and filed as Exhibits " K14 " " L14 " and " M14."

At 1 o'clock the Committee took recess.
3 o'clock, P.M.

At the request of Mr. Osler, Q.C., it was
Ordered, That summonses be issued for the attendance before the Committee

of the following persons, viz. : J. B. Forsyth, R. R. Dobell, William Rae, R. H.
Smith and Edmond Giroux.

The cross-examination of Mr. R. H. McGreevy. was then resumed, during which
two letters were filed and marked Exhibits " N14 " and " 014."

Ordered, That Mr. Archibald Campbell be discharged from further attendance.

The Committee then adjourned till to-morrow at 10.30 a.m.

AItest.
WALTER TODD.

Clerk of the Conmittee.
lxii
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TIIRasDAY, 30th July, 1891.
The Committee met at 10.30 a.m.

PRESENT:

Messieurs Girouard, Chairman,
Adanis, Desaulniers, Masson,
Amyot, Desjardins (L'Islet), McLeod,
Baker, Dickey, Mills (Bothwell),
Beausoleil, Edgar, Moncrieff,
Caneron (Huron), Flint, Mulock,
Choquette, Fraser. Ouimet,
Coatsworth, German, Pelletier,
Costigai, Ives, Tarte,
Curran, Kirkpatrick, Thompson (Sir John),
Daly, Langelier, Weldon,
Davies, Lavergne, Wood (Brockville).-34.

The Minutes of yesterday were read and confirmed.

Replying to a question, the Clerk stated that he had wiitten a letter to Sir
Hector Langevin on Tuesday evening last, informing him of the resolution adopted
by the Committee that morning, requesting him to produce certain papers and
telegrarns; and that he had not yet received any reply.

Ordered, That the Clerk do write again to SirI Hector, requesting him to send
the papers and telegrams in'tine for the next meeting of the Committee this day, if
possible.

The cross-examination of Mr. R. H. McGreevy, sen., was then resumed and
coneluded. He was also re-examined by Mi. Geoffrion. Three letters and papers
were filed and marked Exhibits "P14," "Q14" and " R14."

At 1 o'clock p.m. the Committee took recess.
3.30 o'clock, P.M.

The re-examination of Mr. R. Il. McGreevy was resumed, and subsequently
postponed until Tuesday next, to enable Mr. McGreevy to procure certain books and
papers required by the Committee.

At the request of Mr. Fitzpatrick, it was
Ordered, That a summons, duces tecum, beissued to 1r. R. H. McGreevy, sen., to

attend before the Committee on Tuesday next, the 4th August, and to bring with
him :

1. Note of $7,500 referred to at page 609 of Evidence.
2. Note for $3,000, referred to in bill of particulars produced by defendant in

ease of McGreevy vs. McGreevy, being item of 26th April, 1887.
3. All letters whieh he may at any time have received from Hon. Thos. McGreevy,

an1d which were in his possession or under his control on the 1st day of January, 1890,
ani not already produced, during the period from 1st January, 1882, till said 1st
January, 1890.

4. All letters which he may iow have in his possession which were written
by said R. H. McGreevy to said Hon. Tbomas McGreevy, oretter-press copies if
originals have been destroyei during last-mentioned period.

5. Detailed statement of the account referred to in the letter of 14th January,
1889, written by said R. H. McGreevy to Hon. Thomas McGreevy.

G. Statement of account showing in detail the date and amount of each pay-
en"It which goes to make up the sum of $70,000, or thereabouts, which R. H.

Ihrreevy alleges he paid Hon. Thomas McGreevy as his share of the profits made
oIt of the contracts referred to in this enquiry.
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7. Memorandum of quantities alleged to have been furnished to said R. H.
McGreevy by lon. Thomas McGreevy, and referred to at page 601 of Evidence.

8. All books of account and bank books and other memoranda containing entries
of the different amounts received by said R. H. McGreevy as his share of profits on
the different contracts referred to in this enquiry. (See page 11 of APPENDIX No. 2,
to the Evidence.)

Ordered, That the Clerk do write to Mr. H. F. Perley requiring him to produce
the letter-book containing all letters sent by him during the month of December,
1886, and all his diaries and private letter-books, for inspection by the Sub-Com-
mittee.

Ordered, That the Clerk do also write to the Department of Public Works,
requiring the production of the letter-book covering all letters sent by Mr. Perley
during the month of December, 1886.

Mr. R. R. Dobell, Quebec, was sworn, examined, cross-examined and discharged
from further attendance.

Mr. Joseph Lachance, Quebec, was sworn, examined and cross-examined, as to
the sum of $5,000 alleged to have been given him by Mr. Laforce Langevin for the
election at Three Rivers in 1887. le was then discharged from further attendance.

The Clerk reported that he had written again to Sir Hector Langevin, as
directed at this morning's sitting, and that he had received from him a reply to the
effect that Sir John Thompson had promised to make a statement to the Committee
regarding the paper signed by Mr. Valin; that the telegrams required could not be
found in the Department, and must, therefore, have been private, and that he never
kept copies of private telegrams.

The Committee then adjourned till to-morrow at 10.30 a.m.

A ttest.
WALTER TODD,

Clerk of the Conmittee.

FRIDAY, 31st JuIy, 1891.

The Committee met at 10.30 a.m.

PRESENT:

Messieurs Girouard, Chairman,

Amyot, Edgar, Mills (Bothwell),
Baker, Flint, Mulock,
Beausoleil, Fraser, Ouimet,
Coatsworth, German, Pelletier,
Curran, Kirkpatrick, Tarte,
Daly, Langelier, Thompson (Sir John),
Davies, Lavergne, Tupper,
Desaulniers, Masson, Weldon,
Desjardins (L'Islet), McDonald (Victoria), Wood (Brockville).-30.
Dickey, McLeod,

On motion of Mr. Tarte, it was
Ordered, That J. A. Charlebois, notary, Quebec. be required to send a certified

copy of the contract between the Quebec Harbour Commissioners and Peters, Moore
& Wright, in 1877, for dredgitg in the Harbour of Quebec.

Mr. Henry F. Perley was recalled and examined; he produced two letter-
books which were marked as Exhibits "S14" and " T14 " respectively.
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Ordered, That the letter-book marked " T14" be referred to the Sub-Committee
for inspection.

Mr. Simon Peters was recalled and examined by Mr. Geoffrion as to the Lan-
grevin Testimonial Fund; he produced two letters from Sir Hector Langevin to him-
self and copy of a letter from hirmself to Sir Hector, which were filed and marked as
Exhibits " U14 " and " W14 " respectively.

Mr. Peters was then discharged from further attendance.

On motion of Mr. Davies, it was>
Ordered, That the statement of the Langevin Memorial Fund

Noel on the 15th instant be read and filed as an Exhibit.
The said statement was then filed as Exhibit " Y14."

produced by Mr.

Mr. Charles McGreevy was sworn, examined and cross-examined; during his
examination he produced statement showing schedule of rates and quantities,
synopsis of three tenders for construction of Cross-wall, and a plan of Quebec Har-
bour works, marked as Exhibits "Z14 " and " A15 " respectively.

Mr. F. C. Lightfoot was recalled and examined; he was ordered to produced at
the next sitting of the Committee all letter-books in the Chief Engineer's office res-
pecting the Esquimalt Graving Dock.

Mi. Charles McGreevy was recalled and examined by Mr. Amyot as to the note
of M. Connolly to E. Murphy for $400,000. Mr. McGreevy was then discharged
from further attendance.

Mr. R. H. McGreevy, jun., was discharged from further attendance.
At 1 o'clock the Committee took recess.

3:30 o'clock, P.M.

The following witnesses were reported present, viz.: Herbert J. Carbray and
Martin Foley, jun., both of Quebec.

Mr. Patrick Larkin was sworn and exarmined by Mr. Hector Cameron. Two
letters from O. E. Murphy to P. Larkin and one from P. Larkin to O. E Murphy
were read and filed as Exhibits "B15," " C15 " and " D15 " respectively.

The Committee then adjourned till to-morrow at 10 a.m.

Attest.
WALTER TODD,

Clerk of the Committee.

SATcRDAY, lst August, 1891.
The Committee met at 10 a.m.

PRESENT:

-Messieurs
Dickey,
Edgar,
Flint
Laurier,
Lister,
McDonald (Victoria)
McLeod,

Mills (Bothwell),
Mulock,
Tarte,
Thompson (Sir John),
Tupper,
Weldon,
Wood (Brockvilie).-22.

On motion of Mr. Costigan, Mr. Baker took the Chair, the Chairman being
absent.

1
-E

Baker,
Barrot
Choquette,
Costigan,
baly,
Davies,
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The Minutes of Friday were read and confirmed.

The cross-examination of Mr. Patrick Larkin was resumed; nine letters from
Patrick Larkin to O. E. Murphy were produced and filed, and marked as Exhibits
4 E15 " to " M15," inclusive.

Mr. Larkin also produced original assign.ment to N. K. Connolly of his right,
'litle and interest in the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. as regards the Cross-wall and
dredging contracts, as entered into with the Quebec Harbour Commissioners, dated
5th April, 1888. At the request of Counsel for witness, and in the presence of witness
and with the consent of the Committee, a copy of the said assignment was filed,
instead of the original, and marked as Exhibit "N15."

Resolved, That Mir. Michael Connolly have leave to absent himself from attend-
ance until re-called by telegram.

The Committee then adjourned till Tuesday next, 4th August, at 10.30 a.m.

Attest.
WALTER TODD,

Clerk of the Committee.

TUTEsDAY, 4th August, 181.

The Committee met at 10.30 a.m.

PREsENT:

Messieurs Girouard, Chairman,

Amyot, Desauiniers, MeLood,
Baker, Desiardins (L'Islet), Milis (Bothwell),
Barron, Dickey, Mulock,
Cameron (Huron), Flit, Oidetr
Chapleau, Fraser,
Choquette, German, Tarte,
Coatsworth, Kirkpatrick, Thompson (Sir John),
Costigan, Langelier, Tupper,

CuranLavergne, Weldon,Curran,
Daly, Masson, Wood (Brockville).-33.
.Davies MeDonaldi (Victoria),

The Minutes of Saturday 1ast were read and confirmed.

The Engineers appointed by the Committee to examine and report upon tie
tenders, &c., for the Cross-wall in the Quebec larbour Works, presenteti their First

DReport.

Ordered, That the First iReport of the Engineers be printed as Aýppendix INo.
to the Evidence.

.Mr. F. C. Lightfoot Nvas recalled, and staied that he had depositcd with die
CIei'k 38 letter hooks ofthe Chief'Engineer ofithe Public Works iDepartmnent.

Mr. E. J. Miime was sworn anti examined as to payment to him of the suni O
$1,600 by O. E. Murphy. Rie was also, cross-examined, and then discharged ÏrOin
further attendance.

MNIr. Martin Foley, jun., was sworn aiid examined as to alleged payment Of
money to him by O. E. Murphy for election purposes; he was also cross-exailed
and discharged from furtber attendance.lier

Davies,
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Mr. Herbert J. Carbray was sworn and examined as to alleged payment of
money to him by O. E. Murphy for election purposes; he was also cross-examined
and discharged from further attendance.

Messrs. W. 11. Cross and Robert Laing, the Accountants employed by the Com-
mittee, were severally called and sworn, and testitied to the correctness of their First
Report.

At the request of Mr. Stuart, Q. C., it was
Ordered, That summonses be issued for the attendance of the following persons,

viz.:-'George Beaucage, St. Alban, P.Q. ; Télesphore Normand, Three Rivers ; Dr. A.
Prieur, Three Rivers, and C. Baillairgé, Quebec; also for the following members of
the Board of Harbour Commissioners, Quebec, viz. :-William Rae, R. H. Smith, J. B.
Forsyth and Edmond Giroux.

The Committee took recess at one o'clock.
4 o'cloek P.M.

Mr. James Woods was re-called and produced certain papers which were left in
the custody of the Clerk.

Mr. St. George Boswell was re-called and further examined; he produced state-
ment showing quantities dredged in Quebec Harbour in 1887, and working time of
dredges during July and August, 1886, which was filed and marked Exhibit "015."

Mr. Henry, Q.C., filed four letters from A. H. Verret to Larkin, Connolly & Co.,
which were marked as Exhibits "P15" to "S15," inclusive.

On motion of Mr. Mulock, it was
Ordered, That a summons do issue for the attendance before the Committee of

William Baskerville, Ottawa, at the next meeting of the Committee.

The Committee then adjourned till to-morrow at 10 a.m.

Attest.
WALTER TODD,

Clerk of the Conmittee.

WEDNESDAY, 5th August, 1891.
The Committee met at 10 a.m.

PRESENT:

Messieurs Girouard, Chairman
Amyot, Davies, McLeod,
Ba ker,Ba kei Dealnes Mills (Bot hwell),Barron,Dejris('se, uci
Beausoleil,Dickey, Oimet,
Cameron (Huron), Fraser, Tarte,
Chapleau, German, Thompson (Sir John),
Coatsworth, Kirkpatrick, Tupper,
Costigan, Langeli, Weldon
Cu rranIalD, Lister, Wood (Brockville).-30.

jMcDonald (ictoria),

The Minutes of Tuesday were read and confirxned.

At the request of Mr. Stuart, Q.C., it was
Ordered, That a summnons be issued for the attendance of Augustin G-aboury,

Quebec, and that lie be required to bring with him the -Minute books of the St. Law-
luce S tearF Navigation Company.
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Hon. Thomas McGreevy was sworn and examined by Mr. Fitzpatrick. During
his examination four letters were read and filed and marked as Exhibits " T15" to
"W15 " inclusive.

Mr. James Woods was re-called and produced Report of Mr. J. Tomlinson, on the
Lévis Graving Dock, which was filed and marked Exhibit " X15."

At 1 o'clock the Committee took recess.
3.30 o'clock P.M.

Mr. IR. H. McGreevy was recalled and produced diary for 1889 and a bundle of
letters and papers, which were all placed in the custody of the clerk.

The examination of Hon. Thomas McGreevy was then resumed and concluded.
His cross-examination was also begun by Mr.-Geoffrion, Q.C., and adjourned till to-
morrow.

On motion of Mr. Mulock, it was
Ordered, That a sumrmons be issued for the attendance of Hugh Stewart, Tweed,

Ont., for Friday next.

The Committee then adjourned till to-morrow at 10 a.m.

Attest.
WALTER TODD,

Cierk of the Comnittee.

THURSDAY, 6th August, 1891.
The Committee met at 10 a.m.

PRESENT:

Xessieurs Girouard, Chairian,

Amvot, Desaulniers, McDonald (Victoria),
Baker, Desjardins (EIslet), McLeod,
Beausoleil, Dickey, Mills (Bothwell),
Cameron (Huron), Flint, Mulock,
Chapleau, Fraser, Ouimet,
Choquette, German, Tarte,
Coatsworth, Langelier, Thompson (Sir John),
Costigan, Lavergne, Tupper,
Curran, Lister, Weldon,
Daly, Masson, Wood (Brockville).-32.
Davies,

The Minutes of yesterday were read and confirmed.

The cross-examination of Hon. Thomas McGreevy was resumed. Two letters and
a cheque were filed, and marked as Exhibits "Y15," "Z15" and "A16 " respectively.

At 1 o'clock the Committee took recess.

3.30 o'clock P.M.
The cross-examination of Hon. Thomas McGreevy was resumed. Six letters were

read and filed, and marked as Exhibits " B 16 " to " C16 " inclusive.

At 6 o'clock the Comnittee again took recess.

8.30 o'clock P.M.
The Accountants appointed by the Committee presented their Second Report,

respecting the accounts of Thomas and Robert H. McGreevy.

Ordered, That the Second Report of the Accountants be printed in Appendix No. 2
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Ordered, That Exhibit "A15," plan of the Quebec Harbour Works, and also a plan
of the Esquimalt Graving Dock, be printed as part of Appendix No. 3 to the Evidence.

Mr. Edmond Giroux, Chairman of the Board of Quebec Harbour Commissioners,
vas sworn, examined and cross-examined, and discharged from further attendance.

Puring his examination three letters and a notarial copy of dredging contract betweel.
Quebec Harbour Commissioners and Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co., 1885, were filed
and marked as Exhibits " H16 " to " K16 " inclusive.

Mr. William Rae, member of the Board of Harbour Commissioners, Quebec, was
sworn, examined and discharged f rom further attendance.

Mr. J. Bell Forsyth, member of the Board of Harbour Commissioners, Quebec, was
sworn, examined and discharged from further attendance.

Mr. R. H. Smith, member of the Board of Harbour Commissioners, Quebec, was
discharged without being exainined.

Mr. Michael Flynn, Quebec, was sworn and examined by Mr. Stuart, Q.C. The
further examination of this witness was postponed till to-morrow.

Ordered, That Mr. Augustin Gaboury, Quebec, deposit with the Clerk copies of
Minutes of the St. Lawrence Steam Navigation Company of 5th March and 9th April,
1883, and that he be discharged from further attendance.

The Committee then adjourned till to-morrow at 10.30 a.m.

Attest.
WALTER TODD,

Clerk of th<e Conuittee.

FmiDA, 7th August, 1891.

The Committee met at 10.30 an..

PRESENT:

essieurs Girouard, Chairmnan,

Amyot, Dickey, IeDoiald (Vittoria>
Beausoleil, Flint, I\ILeod,
Chapleau, Fraser, Milîs
Ch1 quette, German, iulock,
C.tigan, Girouard, Ouhuet,

Langelier, Tarte,
ly, Lavergne, Tuppér,

Davies, Lister, Weld>n,
esjardins (L'Il<et), Masson, Wood (Brockvil/e).-28.

The Minutes of yesterday were reMd and confir(wed.

Ordered, That Mr. Telesphore Normand be discharged froin further attendance.

Hlon. John Hearn, Quebec, was sworn and examnined ani discharged fromn further
aIttul(lance.

The cross-examination of Hon. Thomas McGreevy w'as resumed.

At1 o'clock the Coînmittee took recess.
3.30 oclock P.M.

The cross-examination of Hon. Thomas McGreevy was resumed
Mr. Geoffrion, Q.C., filed special answer of plaintif to first plea in case of Thomas

he cversus R. H. McGreevy, which was marked as Exhibit "L16."
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Mr. McGreevy having refused to answer several questions put to him by members
of the Committee in the course of his cross-examination and being ordered by the Chair-
man to answer, and still refusing to do so for the reasons set forth in the printed Evi-
dence (page 1017.)

Mr. Davies moved, that the fact of Mr. McGreevy's refusal to reply to the several
questions put to him be reported to the House ; and the question being put it was agreed
to on the following division: Yeas, 12; Nays, 6.

Mr. Hugh Stewart, Tweed, Ont., was sworn, examined and discharged from further
attendance.

Mr. William Baskerville, Ottawa, was sworn, examined and cross-examined; he was
also ordered to be in attendance at to-morrow's sitting.

At the request of Mr. Osler, Q.C., it was
Ordered, That summons do issue for the attendance of John leney, Ottawa, to-

niorrow morning.

On motion of Mr. Tarte, it was
Ordered, That summonses do issue for the attendance of R. H. McGreevy, jun.,

Frank McGreevy and Thomas Lemoine, all of Quebec, on Tuesday next, Ilth instant.

Messrs. W. H. Cross and J. B. Laing, the Accountants employed by the Committee,
presented their Third and Final Report, and testified to its correctness and also to the
correctness of their Second Report (for 3rd Report See APPENDIX No. 2 to the Evidence.)

Ordered, That the said Accountants, Messrs. Cross and Laing, be discharged fron:
further attendance, subject to recall whenever required.

The Chairman then read the account of the Accountants for services rendered since
11 th July to date, which was approved.

At the suggestion of Counsel, it was
Resolved, That the Conimittee do sit to-norrow (Saturday) until 1 p.i. and then

adjourn till the following Tuesday morning.

The Comnittee then adjourned till to-morrow at 10.30 a.m.

At test.
WALTER TODD,

Clerk of the Conmittee.

SATURDAY, 8th August, 1891.
The Committee met at 10.30 a.m.

PRESENT:

Jfesste ui-8

Amyot, Dickey, McDonald (Victoria),
Beausoleil, Flint, McLeod,
Chapleau, Fraser, Mills (Bothwell),
Choquette, German, Tarte,
Costigan, Langelier, Thompson (Sir John),
Daly, Lavergne, Tupper,
Desjardins (L'Islet), Masson, Weldon.-21.

The Chairman being absent, Mr. McLeod (on motion of Sir John Thompson), took
the Chair.

The Engineers employed by the Committee presented their Second and Final Report,
reporting on the reference to them respecting the Esquimalt Graving Dock.

Ordered, That the Second Report of the Engineers be printed as part of Appendi
No. 3 to the Evidence.
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Mr. W. T. Jennings, C.E., and Mr. AlanMacdougall, C.E., were sworn, and testified
to the correctness of their First and Second Reports.

Resolved, That the said Engineers, Messrs. Jennings and Macdougal], be discharged
from further attendance, subject to recall at any time by telegram.

The accounts of the Engineers were then read and approved.

An application being made by Mr. N. K. Connolly, for the return to him of certain
private books and papers deposited with the Clerk of the Committee, and having no
relevancy to the Enquiry before the Committee, and a letter from the Accountants in
reference thereto being read, it was

Ordered, That the said application and letter be referred to the Sub-Committee
appointed to examine the books of account.

Mr. John Heney, Ottawa, was sworn, examined and discharged from further
attendance.

Mr. H. J. Chaloner, Quebec, was sworn and examined ý he was requested to prepare
a certain statement from the books produced by Hon. Thomas McGreevy, and to produce
the same at the next meeting of the Committee; during his examination 2 memoranda
were filed and marked as Exhibits " M16 " and " N16."

Mr. A. P. Bradley, Secretary, Department of Railways and Canals, was re-called and
examined as to crib-work on the St. Charles Branch of the Intercolonial Railway. He
was then discharged.

Mr. C. Baillairge, Quebec, was sworn, examined and discharged from further
attendance.

Mr. Geoffrion, Q.C., filed original writ in case of George Beaucage versus Hon.
Thomas McGreevy, which was marked Exhibit "PI 6." By permission of the Com-
miiittee a certified copy was substituted for the original, and the latter returned to Mr.
G ieoff1rion.

Mr. George Beaucage, St. Alban, P.Q., was sworn and examined, and ordered to be
in, attendance on Tuesday next; during his examination two letters from J. L. Archam-
bault, Q.C., to witness, were read and filed as Exhibits "Q16 " and " R16."

Mr. Charles McGreevy was re-called and examined. Three papers showing quanti-
ties and items of Cross-wall work were filed and marked as Exhibits " S16," " 16 " and

"16."

On motion of Mr. Tarte, it was
Ordered, That a summons be issued for the attendance of Mr. J. L. Archambault,

Q. C., of Montreal, on Tuesday next.

At the request of Mr. Stuart, Q.C., it was
Ordered, That a summons do issue for the attendance of Dr. J. A. Rodier, Mon-

treal, for Tuesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Martin P. Connolly be discharged from further attendance.

Mr. Martin P. Connolly having submitted a claim for remuneration for work per-
formed for the Committee, it was

Ordered, That the said application be referred to the Sub-Committee appointed to
examine the books of account.

The Committee then adjourned till Tuesday next, at 10.30 a.n

A ttest.

WALTER TODD,
Clerk of the Comnittee.
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TUESDAY, 11th August, 1891.

The Committee met at 10.30 a.m.

PRESENT:

Messieurs Girouard, Chairman.

Adams, Desjardins (L'Islet), Mils (Bothwell),
Amyot, Dickey, Moncrieff,
Beausoleil, Flint, Mulock,
Chapleau, German, Ouimet,
Choquette, Ives, Tarte,
Coatsworth, Kirkpatrick. Tompson (Sir Job),
Costigan, Lavergne, Weidon,
Curran, Masson, Wood (Broekville).-29.
Davies. McDonald ( Victoria),
Desaulniers, MYcLeod,

The Minutes of Saturday were read and confirmed.

Sir Hlector IL. Langevin was sworn and read a stalement to the Committee.
is eross-exaiuination was post*poned tili to-morrow. Extract from Le Canadien of

l6th February, 1891, entitled " Warning to Sir Hector," was filed and marked Exhibit
"V 16 "; also letter signed by P. V. Valin, in reply thereto, marked Exhibit " W16."

On motion of Mr. Mulock, it Mas
Ordered, That a summons be issued for the attendance to-rnorrow of Mri. Michael

Starrs, Ottawa.

Mr. St. George Boswell was re-called and examined as to South-wall contract:
oiie letter was filed and rnarked Exhibit 'lX 16. "

The Chairman read a draft Report to the fouse in the matter of the refusai f
lion. Thomas MeGreevy to answer certain questions put to him during his cr-oss-
examination, which was adopted.

At 1 o'cloek the Committee took recess.

4 o'eloek, P.M.

Mir. H J. Chaloner was re-called and submitted statement shewing how sum of
$84,000 was expenied by on. Thomas MeGreevy, from 8th May to 30 June, 1884.
which was filed and enarked Exhibit "Y 16."

Mr. Louis Coste, acting Chief Engineer Publie Works lDepartment, was sworil
and examined a letter from F. H. Enis to A. l. Verret was filed and marked E t s
Exhibit "lZ 16."

Ordered, That -Dr. A. Prieur be diseharged frorn further attendance.

On motion of Mr. Tarte, it was
Ordered, That ail the Minute books of the a narbour Commissioners of Quebec

now in the custody ofthe Committee, form part ofthe record in this case.

nesolved, That the Honouwable Theodore qRobitaille being unable thrug iIne ss-
to attend before the Committee and having expressed is wilingness to be examined
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in his room, Sir John Thompson and Messieurs Girouard, Tarte, Geoffrion, Stuart and
Henry, with the Clerk and a Stenographer, do proceed to the rooms of Mr. Robitaille
and take his evidence under oath.

The Committee then adjourned till to-morrow at 10.30 a.m.

Attest.
WALTER TODD,

Clerk of the Committee.

WEDNESDAY, l2th August, 1891.

The Committee met at 10.30 a.m.

PRESENT

Afisseurs Girouard, Chairmini,

Adans, Desaulniers, -M cLeod,
Amivot, Desjardins (L'sl), Mills (Bothw4 /),
Baker, Dickey, Moncreiff,
Beausoleil, Flint, Mulock,
Caieron (Huron), Germanî, Ouinet,
Choquette, Ives, Pelletier,
Coatsworth, Kirkpatrick, Tarte,
Costigan, Lavergne, Thonpson (Sir Johni),
Curran, Lister, Tupper,
Daly, Masson, Weldon,
D)avies, McDonald (Victoria), Wood (Brockvill)-33.

The Minutes of yesterday were read and confirned.

The chairman informed the Commnittee that in accordance with the Besolution
adopted at yesterday's sitting he had, in comipanv with Messrs. Tarte, Geoffrion and
Stuart, gone to the Hon. Mr. Robitaille's rooni in the Senate and taken his evidence
under oath.

Mr. Robitaille's evidence having been read, it was
Ordered, That the said evidence do forn part of the record in this case.

Mr. Stuart, Q.C., filed six letters, which were marked as Exhibits " Al' to
Fi, 7" inclusive, and ordered to be printed with the evidence.

Sir Hector Langevin asked permission to anend the stateient read by hii at
yesterday's sitting, which was agreed to. (For amendaient, see page 1100 of the Evidence).

The cross-examination of Sir Hector Langevin was then begun by Mr. Geoffrion,
ÏC. Two letters were read and filed, and marked Exhibits "G 17" and " H17."

At 1 o'clock the Committee took recess.
3.30 o'clock P.M.

The cross-examination of Sir Hector Langeviin was resumned. Statement prepared
* 3Mr. L. Coste re Graving Dock at Esquimalt, B.C. was filed, and narked as Exhibit
I117."

The Conmittee then adjourned till to-morrow at 10.30 a.im.

Attest.
WALTER TODD,

Clerk if Committee.
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THURSDAY, 13th August, 1891.

The Comittee met at 10.30 a.m.

PRESENT:

Xfessieiurs Girouiard, ChaoIrma n.

Desaulniers,
Desjardins (L'Islet),
Dickey,
Flint,
Fraser,
Germnan,
Ives,
Kirkpatrick,
Lavergne,
Masson,
McDonald (Victoria),

McLeod,
Mills (Bothwell),
Moncrieff,
MNIulock,
Ouimet,
Tarte,
Thompson (Sir Johni),
Tupper,
Weldon.-32

The Minutes of Wednesday were read and confirmed.

The Chairman presented the Eighth B eport of the Sub-Committee appointed to
examine the books of account, &c., recommending that the sum of 8100 be given to Martin
P. Connolly, and $10 to H. J. Chaloner for services rendered to the Committee, whiclh
was read.

Mr. Tarte made a statement respecting the charge against the Minister of Public
Works as contained in paragraph 63 of the Order of Reference. (For statement, see page
1134 of the Evidence).

The cross-examination of Sir Hector Langevin was resumed and concluded, he ýw
then discharged from further attendance, subject to recall if required.

Mr. Chaloner having objected to the sum recommended by the Sub-Committee to
be paid him for his services, as being insufficient, it was

Moved by Mr. Amyot, That the Report of the Sub-Comittee be amended by in-
creasing the amount to be paid to Mr. Chaloner to 625, and that the Report, as amenled,
be adopted. Motion agreed to.

Ordered, That Mr. Chaloner and Mr. St. George Boswell be discharged from further
attendance.

Mr. Boswell having made a claim for remuneration for services rendered, it was
Ordered, That the claim of Mr. Boswell for remuneration be referred to the Sub-

Committee.

Mr. L. J. Archambault, Q.C., Montreal, was sworn and examined, and discharge(d
from further attendance.

Dr. J. A. Rodier, Montreal, was sworn and examined, and discharged from furter
attendance.

Committee than adjourned till to-morrow at 10.30 a.m.

Attest.
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WALTER TODD,
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Adams,
Amyot,
Baker,
Beausoleil,
Chapleau
Choquette,
Coatsworth,
Costigan,
Curran,
Daly,
Davies,
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FRIDAY, 14th August, 1891.
The Committee met at 10.30 a.m.

PRESENT:

Messieurs Girouard, Chairnan.
Amyot, Desjardins (L'lslet), McLood,
Baker, Dickey, MiRs (Bothwell),
Beausoleil, Flint, Mulock,
Coatsworth, Fraser, Ouimet,
Costigan, Kirkpatrick, Tarte,
Curran, Lavergne, Thorpson (Sit John),
Daviesi iMasson, Tupper.-22.

The Minutes of yesterdav weMe read and confirmed.
Mr. A. Gobeil was recalled, and produced a number of papers respecting the

Cross-waIl in the ilarbour of Quebee.
Mr. James Woods ývas rccatled, and produced a number of statemieîts and lettei-s

respecting the Quebec ilarbour Iimpirovements, which were fi!ed, and maî-ked as
Exhibits Ili K17 " to IlV18," inclusive.

Ordered, That Mr'. Woods be now discharged from fui-ther attendance, and that
he be allowed to take with him the Ledger, Journal and Cash-book of ihe Quebec
Hat-bour Commissioners for the present yeai.

On motion of Mr. Tarte, the propriety of granting remuneration to Mr. Woods
for services rendered to the Committee was macle a retlèrence to the Sub-Committee.

Mr. Michael Starrs, Ottawa, ras sworn, examiued, and diseharged from f.u-her
attendance.

Mr. Fitzpatrick, Counsel fo the Hon. Tho as nmbeevy, stated that 1ie ctse for
the defence was closed.

Mr. R. . McGreevy, senior, was recalled, and produced a tatement showing
expecdituie of the sum of $6050, which p vas fled, aicd marked Exhibit J17"k aso
a Blottes 7 from 23rd August, 1882, v 7th October, 1885. e was then dicharged from
fuOrther attendance.

Mr. R. H. MGreevy, junior, was sworn and examined, and dichared uh
furthei' attendance.

Messrs. Charles and Frank McGreevy and George Beaucage were severally
ischarged from further attendance.

Mr. R. H. MeGreevy, senior, requested that his son Frank might be sworn and
examined as to the books of account handed in by himself. As this was not deemed
n1ecessary, the request was not aoeeded to.

On motion of Mr. Davies, the Resolution of yesterday amending the Eighth Report
Of the Sub-Committee, by granting the sum of $25 to H. J. Chaloner. instead of $10,
Was rescinded, and the Report of the Sub-Committee adopted as presented.

Resolved, That when the Committee adjourns this day it do stand adjourned till
Wednesday next, when opportunity will be afforded to Counsel to address the
Committee if they so desire.

The Committee then adjourned till Wednesday next, at 10.30 a.m.
Attest.

WALTER TODD,
Clerk of the Connittee.
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WEDNEsDAY, 19th August, 1891.
The Committee met at 10.30 a.m.

PRESENT:

Messieurs Girouard, Chairman,

Amyot, Desjardins (L'Islet), MeDonaId (Victoria),
Barron, Dickey, Milis (Bothwell),
Beausoleil, Edgar, iMuloek,
Choquette. Flint, Ouimet,
Coats worth, Fraser, Taite,
Costigan, German, Thompson (Sir John),
Curran. Kirkpatrick, Tupper,
Daly, Lavergne, Weldon,
Davies. Masson, Wood (Brockville).-29.
Desaniuoers,

The Minutes of Friday last were read, amended, and confirmed as amended.

On motion of MT. Edgar, it was
-Reolved, That the Tetter-books of the Chief Engimeer of the Publie Works

Department, deposited with the Clerk on the 4th instant, be seareh ed, and any letters
tôund therein having a special bearing iipon the suhject of enquir-y be marked as
lExhibits and printed in the Evidence, being first submitted to the Counsel for their
inspection.

Sir Hector Langevin, by permission, read a statement, under oath, regarding
certain allegations contained in the evidence given by Mr. Michael tarrs on Friday
last, the d4t instant.

Mr. Stuart, Q.C., fied a copy of the Annual Report of the Montreal Harbour
Commissioners for 1887, which. was, marked as Exhibit "'W 18." At bis request.
certain extrats were ordered to be printed in the Evidence.

Mr. R. H . MGreevy, by permission, made a number of corrections in the
evidence givenb by him before the Committee.

On motion ofSir John Thomson, it was
Resolved, That the Compittee do report to the Ilouse the diiculty experienced

in getting the evidene signed by witnesses, and requesting leave to depart from the
uual practice in this instance.

On motion of Mr. Muloek it was
Ordered, That summonses be issued to Michael Starrs and J. L. P. O'Hlanly,

contractors, Ottawa, to appear and give evidence to-morrow, and to bring with theml
all books, papers, books of account, letters, memoranda, diaries, cheques and docu-
ments in their possession or under their control, relating to their tender or tenders
for the construction of the Graving Dock at Esquimalt, B.C. Also, that a summolS
be issued to the Manager of the Bank on which the cheque for $9,000, referred to
by Mr. Starrs in bis evidence, was drawn, requiring him to attend and proAnce the
said cheque.

The question of giving Counsel opportunity to address the Committee haviig
arisen, Mr. Stuart, Q.C., stated that it was not his intention to make an address.

The Committee then adjourned till to-morrow, at 11 o'clock a.m.
Attest.

WALTER TODD,
Clerk of the Committee.
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THURsD>AY, 20th August, 1891.

The Committee met at 11 o'clock a.m.

PRESENT:

Messieurs Girouard, Chairman,

Adams, Desaulniers, Lavergne,
Amyot, ]Desjardins (L'Islet), McDonald ( Victoria),
Beausoleil, Edgar, Mills (Bothwell),
Choquette, Flint, Mulock,
Coatsworth, Fraser, Pelletier,
Costigan, German, Tarte,
Curran, Ives, Thompson (Sir John),
Davies, Kirkpatrick, Tupper.-25.

The Minutes ot' yesterday were read and confirmed.

Mr. Edgar stated that he had gone through the letter-books of the Chief Engineer
of the Publie Works Department, in accordance with the Resolution adopted
yesterday, and had selected eight letters which had also been inspected by MI.
lenry. The letters were then filed, and marked as Exhibits " X18 " to " E19."

Mr. Montague Anderson, Manager of the Ottawa Branch of the Union Batik of
Canada, was sworn and examined as to date of the accepted cheque for $9,000 referred
to in the evidence of Mr. Michael Starrs.

Mr. J. L. P. O'Hanly.was sworn, examined and discharged from further
attendance.

Mr. Michael Starrs was recalled and re-examined; during his examination four
letters were read and filed, and marked as Exhibits " F19," " G19," " H19 " and "1 19
respectively. 'Mr. Starrs was then discharged from further attendance.

The Chairman then declared the case closed as regards the taking of evidence.

In regard to address of Counsel, Mi. Fitzpatrick stated that he desired to address
the Committee on two points only and would be ready to do so any day next week.
Mr. [Ienry stated that he proposed to put in a factum and would have it ready for
lext week. Mr. Tarte, on behalf of Mi. Geoffiion, said that he was not prepared to

say to-day when he would put in a factum.

Resolved, That the Committee do sit on Tuesday next to hear address of Counsel
and to receive any factums that may be put in.

The Clerk theu read the Order of the House of the 19th instant, referring to
this Committee the question whether the election of the Honourable Thomas
MeGireevy was being lawfully contested at the time he tendered to Mr. Speaker his
rIesIation as Member of the House, &c.. , which oider of reference reads as

"WEDNESDAY, 191 kugust, 1891.

Resolved, That whereas Mr. Speaker did this day inform the House that he bad
rIMeied from the Honourable Thomas McGreevy, the Member for Quebec West, a
tender of his resignation as a Member of this House, and that on the receipt of such
regnrIation, he, Mir. Speaker. bad issued his Warrant to the Clerk of the Crown in

aeJer.y for the issue of a Writ for the election of a new Member in the place of the
lxxvii
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said Hlonourable Thomas McGreevy; and whereas, upon such information being given
to the IHouse, the Honourable Member for Bellechasse did from his place in the flouse
stale that the elec:ion of the said Honourable Thomas McGreevy is now being law-
fully contested, this House doth empowrer and direct the Committee on Privileges
and Elections to enquire and report to this House whether the election of the said
Honourable Thomas MeGreevy was being lawfùlly contested at the time he tendered
to Mr. Speaker his resignation as aforesaid, and if such fact is found in the affirma-
tive, whether the Warrant of Mr. Speaker should have issued for the issue of a new
Writ and what practice should be adopted with reference to similar resignations
tendered to Mr. Speaker in the future by Members of this House."

On motion of Sir John Thompson, it was
Ordered, That the Clerk do telegraph to the Prothonotary of the Superior Court,

Quebee, and order him to send by first mail eertified copies of Petition (if any)
filed against the return of the Honourable Thomas McGreevy as Member for Quebec
West, and also of any proceedings that may be filed of record in the case, including
copy of judgment fixing the day for the bearing of the case.

On motion of Sir John Thompson, it was
Resolved, That a Sub-Committee composed of Messrs. Girouard, Adams, Mills

(Bothwell), Davies and the mover be appointed to consider the matters contained in
the Order of Reference, of the 19th instant, to search for precedents and to report the
result of their deliberations to the Standing Committee.

The Committee then adjourned tilt Tuesday next, at Il a.m.
Attest.

WALTER TODD,
Clerk of the Committee.

TUESDAY, 25th August, 1891.
The Committee met at 11 o'clock a.m.

PRESENT:
Mfessieurs Giî'ouard, Chairman,

Adams, Flint, Milîs (Bothwell),
Amyot, Fraser, Moncrieif,
Baker, German, Muloek,
Choquette, Kirkpatrick, Tarte,
Curran, Lavergne, Thompson (Sir John),
Daly, Masson, Tupper,
Desaulniers, MeDonald (Victoria), Weldon,
Desjardins (L'Islet), MeLeod, Wood (Brockville).-26.

KDickey,
The Minutes of the last meeting were read and conflrmed.
The Chairman stated that in pursuance of' the Order of the Committue of the

2Mh instant the Clerk had telegraphed to Messrs. Fiset, Borroughs & Campbell,
Prothonoturies of the Superior Court, Quebec, and had received in reply, by
registered mail, the following documents, viz:-Certified copies of: 1. Electioln
Petition, Pennée et al v8. MW-(reevy, Quebec West Eleetion; 2. Notice of Petition
and iReceipt for Security; 3. Prelirninary objections by 1)efendant; 4. Miotion of'
iPetitioner to fix the day for hearing;- and 5. Transcript of Proceedings, &c.

Mr. llenry, Q.C., Counsel for the Publie Workrs Deparilment, filed a printed
factum.

M'r. Fitzpatiick, Counsel for lion. Thomas McGreevy, thn addressed th
CommTihtore.

At inutof the Coinmittee adjoured til to-morrow at 10:30 a.m.
Attest.

WALTER TODD,
Thevii CpClerk of Committee.
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WEDNESDAY, 26th August, 1891.

The Committee met at 11 o'clock, a.m.

PRESENT:

Messieurs G-rouard, Chairman,
Adams,
Amyot,
Baker,
Beausoleil,
Choquette,
Coatsworth,
Curran,

Davies,
Desaulniers,
Flint,
Fraser,
Germ 'an,
Langelier,
Lavergne,

Masson,
MeCarthy,
McLeod,
Mills (Bothwell),
Ouimet,
Tarte.-21.

The Minutes of yesterday were read and confirmed.

Mr. Fitzpatrick concluded his address.

Mr. Stuart, Q. C., having stated that he did not intend to address the Committee,
and Mr. Tarte having said that he would not put in a factum, it was

Resolved, That the Committee meet on Friday next for the purpose of deliberat-
ing on the Report.

The Committee then adjourned tilt Friday at 1 o'clock.

Attest.
WALTER TODD,

Clerk of Committee.

FRIDAY, 28th August, 1891.

The Committee met at 11 o'clock a.m.

PRESENT:

Messieurs Girouard, Chairman,
Adams,
Amyot,
Baker,
Barron,
Beausoleil,
Cameron (Huron),
Chapleau,
Choquette,
Coatsworth,
Costigan,
Curran,

Davies,
Desaulniers,
Desjardins (L'Islet),
Dickey,
Flint,
Fraser,
German,
Kirkpatrick,
Lavergne,
Lister,
Masson,

McCarthy,
McLeod,
Mills (Bothwell),
Moncreiff,
Mulock,
Ouimet,
Pelletier,
Tarte,
Thompson (Sir John),
Tupper,
Weldon.-34.

The Minutes of Wednesday last were read and confirmed.
The Chairman stated that, as the Committee had met to deliberate, he must

request all strangers to withdraw.
Strangers having withdrawn and the doors being closed, the Committee pro-

eeeded to deliberate on the Report.
Sir John Thompson moved that a Sub-Committee be appointed to draft a Report

to the House. Debate thereon adjourned.
The Committee then adjourned tilt Tuesday next at 10.30 a.m.

Attest.
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TUESDAY, 1st September, 1891.

The Committee met at 10:30 a.m., with closed doors.

PRESENT:

-Messieurs Girouard, Chairman,

Adams, Flint, McDonaId (Victoria),
Amyot, Fraser, McLeod,
Coatsworth, German, Milis (Bothwell),
Curran, Kirkpatrick, Moncreif,
Daly, Lavergne, Thompson (Sir John),
Davies, Masson, Tupper,
Dickey, IMcCarthy, Wood (BrockviUe).-.3.
Edgar,

The Minutes of Friday last were read and confirmed.

The Chairman presented the Report of the Sub-Coinmittee appointed to consider
the matters contained in the Order of iReference of the 9th August, &c., which as
reMd as foBlows:

HOTJSE 0F COMMON8, TuESDAY, st September, 1891.

The Sub-Committee of the Select Standing Committe on Privileges and Elections
to which was referred the matters contained in the Order of Reference from the
House of the 19th August, with instructions to search for precedents and to report
the result of their deliberations, beg leave to Report as follows:

That the election of the lon. Thomas McGreevy was lawfully contested on the
15th day of April last past, and that the said contestation was pending at the time
that he tendered his resignation to Mr. Speaker.

That under the circumstances your Sub-Committee iecommends that the said
resignation be not acted upon by Mr. Speaker, and that bis warrant for the issue of
a new writ be re-called.

Your Sub-Committee is also of the opinion that under the present state of tie
law, the Speaker, when iiot aware of the contestation of the election of a member,
may properly act upon the iesignation of such member and issue bis warrant
accordingly, and should clause seven of chapter thirteen of the Revised Statutes be
continued, tbey beg to recommend that this want in the Statute be remedied bv
providing that in the future the Prothonotary or Clerk of the Court where an election
petition is filed and pending, shall forthwith notify the Speaker of such election
petition.

Your Sub-Committee finally, without expressing any opinion thereon, recommend
the advisability of the House considering whether clause seven of chapter thirteen
of the Revised Statutes of Canada should not be repealed.

All which is respectfully submitted.
D. GIROUARD,

Chairnan.

On motion of Mr. Mills (Bothwell) it was
Resolved, That the said Report be adopted and presented to the House forthwith

as the Report of the Committee.

The Chairman presented the Ninth Report of the Sub-Committee appointed to
examine the books of accouit belonging to the firm of Larkin, Connolly & COe.
(respecting the claims of St. G. Boswell ånd James Woods for remuneration for ser-
vices rendered; paynent of the account of F. C. Marceau; return of private papCers
to N. K. Connolly ; and refund of cheque returned by H. J. Chaloner) which was read
and adopted. (For Ninth Report See APPENDIX No. 1 to the Evidence.)
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The debate on the motion of Sir John Thompson that a Sub-Committee be ap-
pointed to draft a Report vas then resumed, and the question being put the motion
was agreedt to.

Resolved, That the said Sub-Committee be composed of the fbllowing members,
viz.: Sir John Thompson, and Messieurs Adams, Davies, Girouard and Mills
(Bothwell.)

The Committee then adjouried to the call of the Chair.

Attest.

WALTER TODD,
Clerk of the Committee.

WEDNESDAY, l6th September, 1891.

The Committee met at 11 o'clock, a.m.

PRESENT:

Messieurs GIROUARD, Chairman,
Adams, Davies, Masson,
Amyot, Desjardins (L'Islet), MeDonald ( Victoria),
Baker, Dickey, McLeod,
Beausoleil, Edgar, Mills (Bothwell),
Chapleau, German, Moncrieff,
Choquette, Ives, Tarte,
Coatsworth, Kirkpatrick, Thonpson, (Sir John),
Costigan, Langelier, Tupper,
Curian, Lister, Wood (Brockville)-28.

The Minutes of Tuesday, September lst, were read and confirmed.
The Chairnan subnitted the Report of the Sub-Committee appointed to draft a

Report to the liouse on the matters contained in the Order of Reference of the 1lth
May, which is as follows :

WEDNESDAY, 16th September, 1891.

The Sub-Committee appointed to draft a Report to the House on the matters
contained in the Order of Refeience of the 1lth May last, beg leave to report that
they have held several sittings but have been unable to cone to an unanimous conclu-
sion; they therefore submuit herewith two draft Reports, narked " A " and " B" res-
pectively, the former prepared by Sir John Thompson and Messieurs Girouard and
Adaoms, and the latter by Hion. Mr. Mills and Mr. Davies, leaving it to the Committee
t' decide which, if either, of the said draft Reports they will adopt as their Report
to the House.

All which is respectfully submitted.
D). GIRIOUARD,

Cliairman.

blRAFT REPORT PREPARED BY SIR JOHN THOMPSON AND MESSIEURS
GIROUARD AND ADAMS.

(For this Draft Report see Seventh Report of the Committee, page iva.)
lxxxi
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" B

DRAFT REPORT OF SUB-COMMITTEE.

AS SUBMITTED BY lON. MR. MILLS AND MR. DAVIES.

Your Committee, to whom were referred certain charges made in his place in
the House of Commons by Joseph Israël Tarte, the Member for Montmorency, in the
month of May, 1891, beg to submit the following as their Report :

By an Order, made by the House on the 1lth day of May, 1891, and which con-
stituted the authority of your Comimittee, your Committee was directed to enquire
fully into the allegations made by the said Joseph Israël Tarte, and specially, but
without limiting the scope of such enquiry, to investigate all circumstances connected
with the several tenders, contracts, and changes therein, and the payments and other
matters mentioned in the statements of Mr. Tarte, and to report the evidence taken
before us, and all our proceedings in the reference, and the result of our enquiries.

The allegations made by Mr. Tarte, practically charged a conspiracy to have
existed to defraud the Government of Canada of large sums of public moneys, in the
letting and execution of the contracts for the construction of the Graving Dock and
Harbourimprovements atQuebec, and the Graving Dock at Esquimalt, British Columu-
bia, and that the Honourable Thomas McGreevy, a meniber of this House, and other
officials of the Government, and Larkin, Connolly Company, contractors, were
parties to that conspiracy.

These allegations further charged the said Honourable Thomas McGreevy with
illegally and improperly receiving for a series of years, beginning in 1883, from
the Government of Canada, a yearly subsidy of $12,500, for the services of the
steamer " Admiral," for plying between Dalhousie and G-aspé, the said steamer being
actually owned by the said McGreevy, but being registered by him in the name of
one Julien Chabot, in whose name the contract was made, as a screen for the benefit
of said McGreevy, to avoid the consequences of a breach of the Independence of
Parliament Act.

The allegations also charged the said Honourable Thomas McGreevy with in-
properly exacting and receiving out of the subsidies voted for the construction of
the Baie des Chaleurs Railway Company, the sum of $40,000.

Your Committee began their labours on the fifteenth day of May last. They have
held one hundred sittings, including twenty-nine sittings of their Sub-Comn.ittees and
have examined seventy-one witnesses and a large number of official documents bearing
upon the enquiry. The matter involving questions of a professional and technical
character, your Committee found it necessary to engage the services of two Civil
Engineers, Messrs. Jennings and Macdougall, and two Accountants, Messrs. Cross and
Laing, whose reports upon the matters referred to them your Committee annex
with the evidence taken. In order that the findings of your Committee may be
clearly understood, it is necessary, first of all, to state the powers conferred and the
duties and responsibilities imposed by Parliament upon the Ministers of the Crowl-
and other public officials, or bodies, under whom the public works referred to i

Mr. Tarte's charges, were let and constructed.
These public works and undertakings embrace the construction of a Gravin)g

Dock at Lévis, a Tidal and Wet Basin or Dock, and other Harbour Improvements at
Quebuc, an, a Graving Dock at Esjuimalt, British Columbia.
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The Docks and larbour Improvements at Quebec and Lévis were carried out
under the authority of the Quebec Harbour Commissioners and the Minister of Public
Works.

By the statutes of 1873, the Quebec Harbour Commissioners were given control
of Quebec Harbour, and charged with the duty of making all necessary improvements
therein. The Governor in Council was authorized by that statute to raise $1,200,000
to be used partly in redeeming old debentures and partly in defraying the cost of
the improvements undertaken, such improvements being first sanctioned by the
Governor in Council, on the joint report of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries and
the Minister of Public Works. For the purpose, apparently, of giving the Govern-
ment a controlling influence in the Board of the Quebec Harbour Commissioners, the
Act of 1875 reconstitued the same and vested the power of appointing five of its
members in the Governor in Council.

In the same year, 1875, the Governor in Council was authorized to raise $500,-
000 for the completion of the Graving Dock at Lévis. The location of theproposed
contract and the dimensions, plans and specifications were to be approved by the
Governor in Council, on the joint recommendation of the Ministers of Marine and
Fisheries and Public Works, but the expenditure of the moneys was to be under the
control and upon the responsibility of the Minister of Public Works alone. The
words of the Act in this particular are very clear, and are as follows:-

And any moneys to be hereunder paid to the Quebee Harbour Commissioners,
shali be so paid from time to time as the work proceeds, upon the report of the
Minister of Public Works that such progress is satisfactory.

We are particular in calling special attention to this important safeguard in-
serted by Parliament in the Act, because the Brief of Counsel for the Department
of Public Works submitted to your Committee is silent respecting it.

In 1880 another Act was passed authorizing the Governor in Council to raise
$250.000, to be advanced to the Harbour Commissioners to enable them to complete
the Tidal Dock at Quebec, begun under authority of the Act of 1873.

In 1882 an Act was passed authorizing the Governor in Council to raise a further
sum of $375,000, to be advanced to the Harbour Commissioners, to enable them to
construct the important work known as the Cross-wall and Lock of the Quebec
larbour improvements.

This Act provided that the plans of the proposed work should be prepared by
the engineers of the Department of Public Works, and that they should be subject
to the approval of the Governor in Council, and that public tenders should be
called for, and the contract awarded by the Governor in Council.

The Quebec Harbour Commissioners, therefore, had no power or responsibility
with regard either to the plans or the letting of the contract, these being entirely
vested in the Minister of Public Works and the Governor in Council.

In 1883-84 and 1886 Acts were passed authorizing the Governor in Council to
adv1ance further sums of money to the Quebec Harbour Commissioners to enable
them, to complete the Graving Dock at Lévis, and the Wet and Tidal Docks at
Quebec, amounting in all to $1,350,000. And in 1887 the Governor in Council
was further authorized to raise $160,000 to be advanced to the IHarbour Com-
rnisioners to enable them to complete the Graving Dock at Lévis, and $1,100,000 to
enable them to complete the other works, but it was specially provided in this
statute that these large sums of money were to be advanced in the same way and on
tle sane terms and conditions as weie enacted by the Act of 1875 with respect to
nioneys thereby authorized to be advanced. It would, therefore, seem beyond con-
t oversy that the responsibility for the expenditure of these moneys was specially
dhared by Parliameneupon the Minister of Publie Works.

Br The Graving Dock at Esquimalt was originally begun by the Government of
itih Columbia. In 1884, as part of an argreement then made between the Pro-

flnee and Canada, this Dock was taken over by the latter, and an Act of Parliament
as 1dthat year authorized the Dominion Government to purchase and complete that
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The Department of Publie Works necessarily assumed the responsibility of
completing the construction of the work, and tenders were let by it, and the work?
carried to completion under the immediate supervision of the Minister and his engi-
neer and other officials.

The relations which the several parties inphicated in the charges referred tc
us stood to each other and to the Governinent of Canada and to the Quebec Harbor:
Commissioners, are important to an intelligent understanding of the evidence
submitted.

The members of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Company, during the time that
our investigation covered, consisted of Patrick Larkin. Nicholas Connolly, Michaei
Connolly and Owen E. Murphy. Robert H. McGreevy had an interest givea
hima in the profits of the firm in all the contracts taken by themn at Quebec and
British Columbia, excepting that relating to the Graving Dock at Lévis.

Mr. Robert H. McGreevy was a brother of the Hon. Thomas McGreevy, aud
for very many years had been bis trusted and confidential agent, and the manager
of his private affairs. The intercourse between the two brothers appears to have
been harmonious and unbroken until the beginning of the year 1889. A large part
of the correspondence which passed between them during this period, and which
appears to have been very voluminous, could not be obtained by your Committee. as
it was alleged to have been lost or stolen, but a number of letters written fron
Thomas McGreevy to bis brother were produced and put in evidence, and as thev
contained statements made contemporaneously with the facts to which they relate,
and on which the charges bore, they were of great assistance to your Conmittee in
arriving at conclusions upon points with respect to which the memories of the wit-
nesses were at fault or varied from each other.

The relations existing between the Hon. Thomas McGreevy and Sir Hector
Langevin have for the past twenty years, and more, been of the closest and most
intinate kind. As far back as 1876 Mr. McGreevy appears to have advanced for
Sir Hector a large sum of money (810,000) to pay bis election expenses, antd have
taken his notes of hand therefor. Thes'e notes have been renewed every three or
foui' months since thon, and are still outstanding.

The interest appears to have been paid by Mi. McGreevy, and Sir Heetor says
that he understood Mr. McGreevy was to look after and protect the principal sum also.
When Sir Hector became Minister, in 1878, he invited Mr. McGreevy to make his
'nouse in Ottawa his home. Mr. McGreevy did so, and ever since then had his own
room in Sir Hector's bouse, and resided there during the Sessions of Parliament.
He also had access to and a seat in Sir Hector's private room in the Parliament
Buildings and kept there ail his papers. Each of them, had contributed largelv
towards the support of Le Monde newspaper, Mr. McGreevy's contribution at one
time amounting to $25,000. The amounts paid by Sir Hector he (Sir Hector') couhl
not recollect, but it was of such amount, and given, as he himself said, in such way,
as to enable hin to control the paper if and when necessary.

The Hon. Thomas McGr-cevy further appears to have been, during the whole
period under investigation, the treasurer of the political funds of the Conservative
party in the District of Quebec, and. during the same period Sir Hector Langeviun
was the recognized political head or chief of the party in that district, and in many
instances personally directed the application, for party purposes, of the moneys in
Thomas McGreevy's hands.

The large sums which were received by Thomas McGreevy from these con-
tractors went to form a part of this political fund, and bis refusal to give informri-
ation to the Committee as to his disposition of these sums leaves it impossible to
state defnitely to what extent Sir Hector Langevin received the tenefit of theil
politically or otherwise.

The relations between Sir Hector Langevin, in bis official capacity as. MinisteI
of Public Works, and Mr. Thomas McGreevy as agent of Larkin, Connolly &
Company, will fully appear hereinafter, when in this report we consider the effect
of the evidence as it bears upon the different charges under inr7istigation, and the
circumstances connected with those charges.
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Both Sir Hector and Mr. McGreevy appear to have known personally the
different members of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Company.

As between themselves the partners appear to have had every confidence in
eiach other during the years they carried on operations together, and, aithough it is
1w denied by some members ofthe firm, the letters put in evidence disclose that
31urphy was a trusted confidant of the other members of the firm, and selected by
then to carry out with Robert McGreevy many questionable and improper negotiations
with the Honourable Thomas McGreevy, and through him with the Department of
publie Works.

The operations of this firm of Larkin, Connolly & Company appear by the
report of the skilled Accountants, to wbom we referred their books, to have been on
a scale truly colossal.

Between the years 1878, and 1891, inclusive, they received from the Harbour
Conimissioners at Quebec and the Department of Public Works at Ottawa $3,138,-
234.58; of this only $83,796.36 have been paid during the past two years, viz
873,602.77 in 1890 and $10,183.59 in 1891.

Out of this $3,138,234.5S there was paid for-
The Graving Dock and supplenientary work at

Lévis................................$ 718,372 94
Wet and Tidal Docks and improvements Quebec...... 1,833,415 94
Esquimalt Dock, IBritish Columbia, including $4,-

354.75 for a dredge and $249.54 for rails....... 586,445 70

$3,138,234 58

Out of this sum these contractors made as trading profits nearly one million
dollars, the. exact figures being $953,975. 53, showing that the cost of the works they
constructed to them was $2,184,259. Out of this $953,975.53they divided as profits
amoungst themselves $735,061.72, paid to themselves. as salaries, $48,466.67, and
expended in bribery and " donations," $170,447.14. The particulars respecting the
di'lursnient of this $170,447.14 we will refer to more particularly hereafter.

Of the $735,061.72 divided among themselves as profits-

P. Larkin received............................................ $106,661 13
N. K. Connolly received................ . . ............... 148,172 69
M. Connolly do ............................. 125,422 69
0. E. M urphy do ..................................... 167,004 79
R. H. M cGreevy do .................................... 187,800 42

$735.061 72

Robert 11. McGreevy. who received as profits the above sums of $187,800.42,
(oltributed no capital to the firm, and so far from giving any portion of bis time or
lalents in legitnately assisting the firm to carry out its undertakings, frankly
admitted that he rarely if ever appeared near the works, but that or the con-
trary he and bis partners did ail they could to conceal from the public the fact
f his being interested, and that the sole consideration for the profits he received
'vas the influence he used with his brother to obtain contracts in the first instance
for the firm from the Department of Public Works and the Harbour Commissioners.
and secondly modifications and alterations of these contracts in the interest of the
firmn

The books of the firm appear by the Accountant's report to have been carefully
tusted on the 31st of May, 1889, and the profits struck and divided amongst thtour renaining partners. Larkin having retired on the 3lst Marcb, 1888. On th1 mîuer date, 3lst May, 1889, Murphy and McGreevy sold out their interest to th

to (onnolly brothers, receiving $70,000 therefor.
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The book-keeper of the firm, M. P. Connolly, when under examination admitted
that ho had, since the charges w'ere first made public, erased sone of the entries
showing amounts which were pail illegitimately in bribery and otherwise, and also
the niames of the parties who received the moneys. His memory was at fault with
respect to many of the erasures, and he could not tell what he had erased. The
efforts of your Committee, therefore, to trace the destination of these payments, have
been to that extent frustrated.

The Honourable Thomas McGreevy having, whilst under examination, refused
to disclose the names of the parties to whom he had paid the moneys ho admittedly
had received from Larkin, Connolly & Company, and disbursed for election purposes,
we reported his conduct to the House, but as the stop taken by your honourable
body to enfore bis attendance at your Bar to answer for his contempt have hitherto
been unsuccessful, we are unable to report the disposition made of these moneys.

In order that the House may clearly understand our findings on the several
matters referred to us, w e propose to give a short statement of the facts as they
appear to us to have been proved, in so far as they relate to the construction of each
of the great public works with respect to which Mr. Tarte's charges apply.

No. 1.
DREDGING CONTRACT OF 1882, IN THE WET AND TIDAL DOCKS AT QUEBEC.

Mr. Tarte's allegations respecting the contract are con tained in paragraphs one
to nine, inclusive, of the stateient made by him in the House and referred to us.

They substantially charge, as stated by Counsel for the Department :
(a.) " That the Honorable Thomas McGreevy, being a member of

the Parliament of Canada, and a member of the Quebec Harbour Commis-
sion, entered into an agreement with Larkin, Connolly & Co., after they
had tendered for the dredging contrnact of 1882, by which, hi consideratiori
of their taking his brother, Robert H. McGreevy, into partnership with
them, and giving him an interest to the extent of 30 per cent. in the work
tendered for, he agreed to give and did give them in an undue manner
his help and influence in order to secure to them the said contract.

(b.) "That to this end ho, the said Thomas McGreevy, undertook to
secure the dismissal of Messrs. Kinipple, Morris and Pilkington from
their positions, and that they were so dismissed and replaced by Henry
F. Perley and John E. Boyd."

The charges of Mr. Tarte are:
1. In 1882 the suin of $375,000 havingbeen voted by the Parliament of Canada to carry

out the works' of the Harbour of Quebec, the Quebec Harbour Commissioners called for
tenders in dredging in connection with the said works.

2. That Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. tendered and were awarded the contract foi
the said dredging.

3. That in order to secure the influence of the Hon. Thomas McGreevy then ad nodw
a member of the Parliaiment of Canada, and a member of the Quebec Harbour Comnissioln
by appointment of the Government of Canada, the firn of Larkin, Connolly & Co., with
the knowledge of the said Thomas McGreevy, took as a partner Robert H. McGreevy, his
brother, giving hii an interest of 30 per cent. in the firni.

4. That the said Thomas McGreevy consented to his brother beconing a meinber of the
firai, and stated that he had first consulted the Hon. Minister of Public Works, Sir Hector
L. Langevin, and secured his consent.

" 5. That the said contract signed on the 25th of Septeinber, 1882, stipulated that the>
works thereunder were to be finished by the lst of November, 1884, but that the said
Larkin, Connolly & Co. continued to perfori the work of dredging under the scale et
prices therein mentioned up to the close of the season of 1886.

" 6. That in order to help Larkin, Counolly & Co. to secure the said dredging contract,
the Honourable Thomas McGreevy agreed to give, and did give in an undue manner, his hie-l,
as Harbour Commissioner to Larkin, Connolly & Co.

" 7. That the said contract was approved and ratified by an Order in Council based onî a
report of the Honourable Minister of Public Works.

"8. That up to the year 1883 aforesaid, Kinipple and Morris, of London, England, had
acted as engineers to the Quebee Harbour Commission, and that their resident engineer for
carrying out the works was Mr. Woodford Pilkington.

"9. That in concert with Larkin, Connolly & Co. the said Thomas McGreevy undertook
to secure the removal of Messrs. Kinipple, Morris and Pilkington from their positions, and)
that they were in fact so removed in 1883, and replaced by Henry F. Perle1 and JIlhl
Edward Boyd, with the consent of the Honourable Minister of Public Works.'
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The first tenders for this work were invited by the Harbour Commissioners in
May, 1882. Larkin, Connolly & Co. did not tender, because, as Mnrphy alleges,
Thomas McG-reevy advised him not to show their bands, and that the first tenders
would not be opened. As a matter of fact, these first tenders were not opened; and
on a motion made by Thonas McG-reevy, it was decided to invite new tenders, to be
received until 4th July. The pretense was that it was desirable that the depth of
the Dock should be increased to 26 feet. This depth never bas been reached. Six
tenders were offered. The lowest was that of Fradet & Miller, which figured out a
total of $98,450 ; then came that of Askwith, figuring out $128,860 ; the third one in
order was that of Beaucage, which was really a tender of Larkin, Connolly & Co.,
prepared by Mr. Robert McGreevy, and figured out $131,267; Larkin, Connolly &
Co.'s tender under their own name figured out $138,845, being ten thousand dollars
higher than that of Askwith.

On the 10th of July the Harbour Commissioners required of Fradet & Miller
a deposit of $10,000, to be made before three o'clock on the 12th of the saine month.
These contractors were also notified that they would have to begin the work on the
Ist of August then next, and finish it by the lst of November, 1883. Fradet &
Miller protested against this new condition and the short time given them-about
24 hours-and had to give up the undertaking.

The Resident Engineer, Pilkington, reported to the Harbour Commissionersthat
their tender was too low, and that as a matter of prudence and expediency it should
be rejected.

On the 12th of July Beaucage withdrew bis tender. On the 18th of July
Askwith made his deposit of $10,000, and asked to be given two weeks after ratifi-
cation of the contract to get the necessary plant on ground. In a postscript to this
letter he also asked for a delay of a week before binding himself, that is, before sign-
ing the contract, as he hadjust been informed that the lake dredges could not be
adjusted for the tidal work. On 20th July the Commissioners answered that they
gave him 24 hours to decide, and that if they received Do answer within that time
they would return bis cheque.

Being unable to get all bis plant for the first of the month Askwith withdrew
his tender on the 24th of July. All lower tenders thus being disposed of, that of
Larkin, Connlly & Co. was accepted, and the contract for this work was entered into
with them on 25th September, 1882. As a matter of fact, they had Do dredges or
plant with which to begin work, nor were they required to begin until the spring of
the following year. The conditions as to time which were exacted from Askwith
were relaxed as to then. On 27th July the Harbour Commissioners transmitted
the tenders and their acceptance of that of Larkin, Connolly & Co. to the Minister of
Public Works for approval of the Governor in Council, and on the 31st of tbat month
the Minister personally wrote the Secretary of the Commissioners, desiring to know
whether they "had reason to believe that the tenders received, which were lower
than the one they preferred, had been made in good faith, and that there had not
been any collusion with respect to their withdrawal," to which the Commissioners
replied "that they did not consider it necessary to defend themselves against a sus-
picion of a knowledge on their part of collusion between the tenderers." Finally, on
the 21st of August the contract was ratified by the Governor in Council on the advice
Of the Minister. This contract, which was to terminate on the lst day of Novenber,
1884, was nevertheless continued until the end of the season of 1886. The quantities
mentioned in the contraet to be excavated amounted to 423,500 yards; the con-
tractors have been paid for 1,877,859 yards.

In the summer of 1885 the money voted by Parliament being exhausted the
Hiarbour Commissioners notified the contractors and the Minister of Publie Works
of that fact, and on the 21st of August (page 974) the Minister of Public Works
wrote to the Commissioners that an understanding had been arrived at between Mr.
Thonas McGreevy and himself, and that he consented to the expenditure of $50,000
On condition that the contractors did not call for payment until Parliament voted
Ilhe money. The work was, after this letter, continued at the rates and on the condi-
tions of tbc contract of 1882,
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The work done during these years under the contract appears to have been
remunerative.

The trial balance (Exhibit "D5") signed by the Auditors and approved by flie
partners, shows that up to the end of the season of 1884 the receipts amounted to
$115,193.60, while the expenditure reached $77,000, leaving a balance of profits of
$38,193.60.

The profits for the year 1885 do not appear, but in 1886 it was proved that the
receipts for that year were $87,293 and the expenses $38,544, leaving a balance of
profits of $48.737.

In addition to these profits there must be added a further sum of about $16,101.
which, on the 14th of March, 1887, Perley reported to the Harbour Comiission ers,
should be paid to Larkin, Connolly & Co., being for 322,140 eubic yards deposited by
them in the river, instead of being put on the embankment, and for which Boyd re-
tained 5 cents per cubie yard, as in his opinion afair deduction for the same having
been dumped in the river. No evidence was offered to show that the 5 cents dedue-
tion was not a reasonable one, or whv the $16,107 should have been paid to Larkin,
Connolly & Co., beyond the mere opinion of Perley.

The evidence conclusively shows that Larkin, Connolly & Co. gave Robert Mc-
Greevy a 30 per cent. interest in the contract, solely to obtain his influence with
his brother, Thomas McGreevy, to procure them the contract in the first instance,
and bis influence afterwards on the Harbour Commissionerz' Board, while the con-
tract was being carried out. It appears to us that Thomas McGreevy knew all
about the arrangement made betweon his brother Robert and Larkin, Connolly &
Co., and that he used ail his influence accordingly in favour of this firm. The ad-
vantages conceded to Larkin, Connolly & Co., which were deiiied to Askwith, a lower
tenderer, the permission given to Beaucage to withdraw his tender, and the favours
subsequently shown to the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. in the matter of payment,
can only -be explained on the ground that some powerful if not undue influence was
exerted in their behaiLf. Askwith was peremptorily informed -that he must undertake
to begin the work by the 1 st of August, 1882. Being without dredges at the moment.
he had to withdraw, as the fulfilment of the condition was impossible ; but the
favoured contractors were allowed till the following year to begin operations, while
the enormous profits realized show that the work could bave been successfully and
profitably carried out at the lower prices tendered for by Askwith.

FINDINGs.
Looking at all the evidence and comparing the correspondence, written at the

time, we find: That Thomas McGreevy did corruptly lend his influence as a member
of Parliament and as a member of the Board of Harbour Commissioners, in order to
secure the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. the contract, and to procure for them undue
and improper concessions afterwards, and that he did this in consideration of the said
firm having taken his brother Robert into partnership with them, and giving him an
interest to the extent of 30 per cent.

KINJPPLE & MORRIS' DISMISSAL.
The works of the Lévis Graving Dock, and those of the Quebec iarbour, were

under the direction of a firm of London engineers. Messrs. Kinipple and Morris, whose
plans had been adjudged the best after publie competition. Messrs. Kinipple &
Morris' resident engineer was Mr. Woodford Pilkington.

The contractors had frequent differences with Pilkington, and complained of
his severity in causing them to keep to the specifications and contracts. In fact
Murphy swears that the engineers were severe on them in keeping them to tl
letter of the contract, and that it was a question whether they would have to give
up the contract or the engineers be dismissed. An organized system of denunciation
was carried on against the resident engineer in the papers the contractors coul
control-some of the articles being written by the contractors themselves. They
resolved to get rid of him. The good will of Mr. Thomas McGreevy was secured.
and Messrs. Kinipple and Morris were replaced by engineers chosen by Mr. MeGreevy
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himself and who were under the control of the Department of Public Works. The
contractors wanted changes in the contracts, and unfortunately they appear to have
been able after the change of the engineers, to obtain anything they desired. It would
seem that their principal object was to have these engineers out of the way in works
to come. The Cross-wall was shortly to be competed for.

Mdr. Valin swears in the clearest terms that Mr. McGreevy told him that it was
necessary that Kiiipple and Morris be removed ; that the Minister of Public Works
would give to the Rarbour Commissioners the services of Mr. Perley; that it would
(ost less, &c.

Messrs. Perley and Boyd, both engineers in the Public Works Department,
replaced Kinipple, Morris and Pilkington, whom the Commissioners paid in settle-
ment of accounts a sum of $15,000 while retaining their services as consulting engi-
neers for three years at a salary of $1,000 per year. Messrs. Kinipple and Morris
received the full payment for their plans for the Cross-wall, although the woik lad
not even been commenced, namely, $5,195.83 (page 1171).

Since the removal of Kinipple, Morris and Pilkington the following sums were
paid:

To I . F. Perley .......... . ...... ........................... $ 7,250 00
John E . Boyd ................................................. 6 125 00
St. George Boswell. ..... ................................... 18,374 90

$31,749 90

These sums do not cover the salaries of Charles McGreevy and Laforce Langevin,
appointed assistant engineers, the former for the Cross-wall and the latter for the
South1-wall.

However, the question of salaries is of a minor importance. For the true reason
of the removal of Kinniple, Morris and Pilkington one must look at its resuilts mn
the contrauts for the Cross-wall in 1883, for the Graving Dock at Lévis in 1884, for
the dredging in 1887, and for the Graving Dock at Esquimalt.

Boyd, a former employé of Mr. McGreevy, was recommended for the position
of engineer to the Harbour'Commissioners by Perley on the 28th of Jure, 1883, a
few weeks after the passing of the Cross-wall contract and the fraudulent manouvres
Which preceded it.

Before forming any judgment on the removal of Iinipple and Morris, it is
nIeces&ary to read the explanations of the Harbour Commissioners with respect to
their action, together with the reply of KiUniple and Morris to the notification of
diiissal from the Commissioners in 1883. The Commissioners dispensed with their
ervices without asking them for any explanation or giving them an opportunity to

answer the charges made against them, one of the principal ones being that they
were unacquainted with the climatic conditions of the country. They had been for
li Vears the engineers of the Quebec Ilarbour Commissioners. (See Exhibit " T1.")
if it be true that they had made some mistakes, at least no charge of fraud had been
1boueght against them.

Looking at the statements on both sides, it might he hard to condemn the action
of the Commissioners were it not for the lrauds perpetrated on the public subsequent
t heir dismissal.

No. 2.
oURAcT FOR DREDGING OF WET BASIN AT 35 CENTS PER YARD, 23rd MAY, 1887.

The charges made by Mr. Tarte relating to the letting and carrying out of this
ltract have been analyzed by the counsel for the Department of Public Works in

r- Brief submitted to us, and as this analysis appears fihir, we adopt it. It is as
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(a.) " That in the winter of 1886-87 the said Thomas McGreevy pro-
posed to, and made with Larkin, Connolly & Co., arrangement whereby
the firm undertook to pay him $25,000, on condition that he would obtain
for them the sum of thirty five cents per yard for the dredging of 800,000
cubie yards in the Wet Basin of the Quebec Hlarbour works, the said
Thomas McGreevy knowing that dredging of the same kind and even
more difficultdredginghad, up to that time, been executed for twenty-seven
cents per yard, and for even less, in the same works.

(b.) " That the said Thomas McGreevv used his influence, as a mem-
ber of Parliament, with the Department of Public Works, and in parti-
cujar with Henry F. Perley, to induce him to report to the Quebec Har-
bour Commission in favour of the payment of the said sum of thirty-five
cents per yard, and that before the Quebec Harbour Comimissioners were
consulted a written correspondence on this subject between Ilenry F.
Perley and Larkin, Connolly & Co. took place, at the suggestion of the
said Thomas McGreevy, with bis knowledge and participation, was con-
ducted in such a manner as to conceal from Parliament and the public the
corrupt nature of the contract.

(c.) " That Larkin, Connolly & Co. paid to the said Thomas McGreevy
$20,000 on account of this arrangement, and at bis request $5,000 was left
in the hands of one of the firm, to be used in the then approaching Domin-
ion elections, at which the said Thomas McGreevy was a candidate.

(d.) " That in pursuance of the arrangement above set out, and
through the intervention, effort and influence of the said Thomas Mc-
Greevy, and without any public tender being called for, a contract was
made between the Quebec Harbour Commissioners and Larkin, Connolly
& Co. for all the necessary dredging and removal of material in the Wet
Basin at the rate of thirty-five cents per cubic yard."

38. That during the winter of 1886-87 the said Thomas McGreevy proposed to, and
made with the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., through certain menbers of the said firm. an
arrangement whereby the said firm undertook to pay to him the sum of 825,000, on condition
that he would obtain for the firn the sum of 35 cents per cubic yard for the dredging of
800,000 cubic yards in the area of the Wet Basin in the Harbour of Quebec.

39. That dredging of the saine kind, and even more difficult, had previously, and up to
that time, and to the knowledge of the said Thomas McGreevy, been executed for the sumn
of 27 cents per cubic yard, and even less in the sane works.

40. That the said Thomas McGreevy used his influence as a member of this House with
the Department of Public Works, and in particular with Henry F. Perley, Esq., to indune
him to report to the Quebec Harbour Commissioners in favour of the pa'yment of the said
sum of 35 cents per cubic yard.

41. That the correspondence on this subject between Henry F. Perley and Larkin,
Connolly & Co., before the Quebec Harbour Consmissioners were consulted, took place at the
suggestion of the said Thomas McGreevy, and was conducted vith his knowledge and parti-
cipation, in such a manner as to conceal from the eyes of Parliament and of the public the
corrupt character of the contract, in connection with which he received the sums of 827,000

42. That Larkin, Connolly & Co. paid in money to the said Thomas McGreevy the sîsw
of 820,000 in fulfilment of the arrangement above mentioned, and that at his own request a
sums of $5,000 was left, to secure the election of the said Thomas McGreevy to the Iouse of
Commons at the general election of 1887, in the hands of one of the members of the firm, who,
finding that sum insufficient, had to add thereto the sum of 82,000.

43. That on the 23rd of May, 1887, in fulfilment of the arrangement above mentionud,
and through the effort, the influence and the intervention of the said Thomas McGreevy, and
without any publie tender having been called for, a contract was made between the Quebec
Harbour Commissioners and Larkin, Connolly & Co., for all the necessary dredging and
rernoval of material in the Wet. Basin of the Quebec Harbour works.

Your Committee bave bad no difficulty in reaching the conclusion that thsee
charges have all been substantially proved. From the evidence ià is established that
in December, 1886, or January, 1887, Thomas McGreevy, wanting money for tie
Dominion elections, then about to take place, agreed with Murphy, representilng
Larkin, Connolly & Co., th at if the firm would pay him $25,000 for the elections hW
would procure then a new dredging cont) act of 800,000 yards in the Wet Basin of
Quebec Harbour works, at a price of 35 cents a yard. This agieement was after-
wards communicated to the firm, and at Robert McGreevy's request Michael Con-
nolly, one of the firm, in the presence and with the consent ofNicholas K. ConnoiIY
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and Owen E. Murphy, who were present, drew up and signed a memo. embodying
the agreement, and also other agreements of a kindred nature relating to the works
being carried on at Lévis and Esquimault. The memo. is as follows:

(Exhibit "M5.")
" If contract is entered into with larbour Commissioners, and approved of by

the Minister of Public Works, foir eight hundred thousand yards of dredging at
thirty five cents, to be dumped in river', or if in more difficult place to be paid extra,
we give 25,000. All over 200,000 at Levis Dock. Extras British Columbia about
73,000, of which we give, 23,000.

"LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO."

This memo. was handed to Robert McGreevy, or O. E. Murphy, and they both
swore that it was taken by them and submitted to Thomas McGreevy, who said it
was al] right.

The figures 25,000 in the memo. were proved to mean $25,000.
Subsequently Larkin was requested to go to Quebec to see his partners on im-

portant business. le reached there on the 1st of February. The agreement was
communicated to hima and consented to by him at a meeting of all the partners ex-
cept Michael Connolly, who had then left for British Columbia, and was consented
to by him.

Mr. Larkin at the time made a memorandum of the transaction, which in his
evidence he iead and explained as follows:
(Exhibit "B15.")

" Quebec, February 1st, 1887.-Memo. of meeting this afternoon at the residence
of N. K. Connolly, between N. K. C., O. E. Murphy, R. H. McGreevy and P. Larkin,
and agreed that "îtwenty-five," " it does not go any further, but I know that that
"twenty-five " means $25,000. The memo. goes on, "and agreed that ' twenty five
should be given and char'ged to dredging contract if obtained. if not obtained, to be
charged to B. C. and Q. H. I., and that a former proposal, a memo. of which was
taken by M. Connolly, should be cancelled."

Mr. Lar-kin swor'e that the words " twenty-five," meant twenty-five thousand
dollars, and of that ther'e could be no doubt.

The evidence showed conclusively that while contemplating the possibility of
their not getting the contract the firm was quite willing to take the risk, deeming it,
as one of the witnesses expressed it, that they had good security for it in the fact

that they had given Robert an interest in the work."
$20,000 of the $25,000 were almost immediately paid to Thomas McGreevy.

The noney was drawn by means of fouir cheques made by Larkin, Connolly & Co.
to the order of Nicholas K. Connolly and endorsed by him. As to the payment of
the $20,000 there is no substantial dispute. The remaining $5,000 were, according
to Murphy's statement, to be retained in hig hands, and paid out to promote Thomas
Ic'ieevv's election. He swears to the disbursement of the $5,000 for this purpose

and of $2,000 additional. This $2,000 was, after a gooddeal of disputing, allowed to
3Iurphy by the fir'm of Larkin, Connolly .& Co. and charged to expense account, in
the same manner as the 825,000. As to whether' the whole of this $7,000 was
disjur-sed by Murphy for Thomas McGreevy's election a good deal of evidence was

ven, but the matter is quite unimportant, so far as the public is concerned, and we
give no finding upon it.

In April following, and after the elections wer'e over, Thomas McGreevy having
been again returned as a member for Quebec West, was in Ottawa attending Parlia-
ment. He then and there appears to have carr'ied out bis part of the compact and
secured foi' the firm the dredging contract. The history of bis dealings may be
"'thered from his letter-s to his brotheir, written at this time. On the 16th April,

1 ,he wvrites, (Exhibit " E2")
"My DEAR IROBERT,-I have just seen Perley about dredging. I have arranged

' t meet him on Monday to discuss his dredging report before he sends it to the-
lrbour Commissioners, also other matters about Graving Dock, &c."
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On the 26th of April, 1887, he writes:-
"I MY DEAR RoBERT,-I have just seen Perley on dredging. I think he will

report on 35 cents and put in somne conditions which will amount to nothing. He
will report when I will be there."

On the 27th April, Mr. Perley wrote to Larkin, Connolly & Co. as follows:

"OTTAWA, 27th April, 1887.
SGENTLEMEN ,-There renains a large quantity of materials in the Wet Basin,

Quebec Harbour works, a portion of which it is desirable should be removed during
the ensuing summer, and the propriety of proeeeding therewith i desire to bring to
the notice of the Commissioners. Before I can do this I wish to obtain the price per
cubie yard, measured in the sane inanner as was the dredging previously donc by
you. at which yon will do what is required.

" I want only one price, wvhich must cover the dredging to any depths required,
whieh may not exceed tifteen feet below low water spring tides, and the conveyance
to a place of deposit, whether in the embankment or in the river. An carly answer
will oblige.

Yours obediently,
"HENRY F. PERLEY,

" Chief Engineer."

On the 28th of April Larkin, Connolly & Co. replied as follows:

" QUEBEc, 28th April, 1887.
SIR,-Your favour of the 27th inst. is at hand. In reply, we would beg to say

that we are prepared to do what dredging is required, as mnentioned in your letter,
for the average price of our previous dredging, viz., thirty-five (35) cents, although
the difficulties are greater than we have had to contend with during the progress of
our previous dredging, inasmuch as the passage is narrow, the currents stronger,
and the distance to the place of deposit further.

"We are, Sir, your obedient servants,
" LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO."

On the 6th May following Perley communicates these letters to the Harbour
Comimissioners and recommends " the offer of Larkin, Connolly & Co. for considera-
tion," stating "b e considered the price fair and reasonable," and suggesting " that
the expenditure be limited to $100,000 during the year."

On the 10th iMay the Ilarbour Commissioners meet and agree to give Larkin.
Connolly & Co. a eontract agreeably with their tender, on the condition that the
dredge material should be placed and levelled on the Louise Embankment, or in such
locality as might belong to the Harbour Commissioners, and that the actual contract
should be confined to work done during the summer of 1887, and limited to
$100,000.

The contract was entered into on the 23rd of IMay, 1887.
It provided (1) That contractors should place and level the dredge materials on

the Louise Embankment, or on such other locality belonging to the Quebec Harbour
Commissioners, or that may be hereafter acqu-ired, the balance to be durnped into
the river; (2) That the dredging should be to any depth which shall nou exceed 15
feet below low water spring tides, and was to be paid for at the rate of 35 cents per
cubic yard; and (3) That the expenditure during the sumner of 1887 was not to
exceed $100,000.-See contract, p. 14 of the Blue Book (Exhibit "N 5.")

It will be observed that by the contract of 1882 Larkin, Connolly & Co. were
to receive for dredging to a depth of 15 feet below low water 27 cents per cubie yard.
end that they had continued dredging at that tate during the subsequent years.
1883-4-5-6, making handsome profits each year. No pretense of calling for tender,
appears to have been resorted to, but this contract of 1887 increased their price
.8 cents a yard, which, on the quantity proposed to be excavated of 80000
yards, would give an extra profit over and above that made on their contract of 1882
of $64,000.
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The contract provided that the materials dredged should be placed on the
Louise Embankment, or such other locality as should belong to the Quebec Harbour
Commissioners, and that the balance should be dumped into the river.

As a matter offact, a large portion, proved by the witnesses to be 50,000 yards,
was in 1887, 1888 and 1889, dumped into the Cross-wall which the sarme contractors
were building for the Quebec Harbour Comamissioners, and notwithstanding the
express words of their dredging contract they were paid 45 cents extra for every
cubie yard so dumped, or a clear gain of $22,500.

The difficulties suggested in the letter of Larkin, Connolly & Co. of the 28th of
April, when offering to do the work, were purely imaginary, and riust have been
known to be so by the Minister, the Chief Engineer, Thomas McGreevy, and ail
parties interested in the letting of the work. The profits made by the contractors
on this contract in the year 1887 alone appear fron the trial balance, Exhibit "G5,"
put in evidence, to have reached the enormous sum of $147,7c7.03, and the report
of the Accountants shows that during the year 1887 and 1888 nearly $7,000 were
paid by the contractors to the Dredging Inspectors as bribes to induce them to make
false returns of the quantities excavated.

No doubt can exist that a gross fraud was committed in the letting and carrying
out of th is contract. The question arises, between what parties the blame is to be
distributed, and how far Sir Hector Langevin was, or should have been, cognizant of
the facts.

Mr. Dobell, one of the Htarbour Commissioners, was examined, and when ques-
tioned respecting this contract, said:

"Q. Then, during your membership, which has lasted from the first to the
present time, you were not aware of any impropriety in the relationship between
Mr. McGreevy and any person whatever, either contractor or persons in authority,
in connection*with the work ?-A. No; I may state that I had no suspicion of any-
thing wrong, except when the dredging contract was given, and then 1 protested. I
did not like that dredging contract. It -was forced upon us, and in a way I did not
like.

"Q. You thought there was too much work being done ?-A. I had a suspicion
that the work was not being properly done.

" By the Chairman :
" Q. What was your protest ?-A. That they should not be allowed to thi ow

any more of the dredging material into the river, and I thought the price was far
too much for the work performed. Large portions of the work were forced upon us
time after time.

"By Mr. Edgar:
"Q. What dredging are you speaking of?-A. The 35 cent contract. My suspicion

was that this work was beingforced upon us and that it was not done as we wanted it.
"Q. Then yon did not consider the way it was being done was in the interest of

the trade of the place ?-A. Of the public ; and I believed the dredging could have
been done at far lower cost.

" Q. State your reasons ?--A. We decided that we would have no more dredging
lone after the $100,000 contract was completed; still we found them going on with
it. After the Commission, as a body, decided that no more material should be
dumped into the river, and instructed the engineer to that effect, the engineer
laving told the contractors that no more dredging would take place, we still found
the dredging continued, and we then claimed that they should not be paid for that
[i edging, but they were paid.

" By Mr. Mills (Bothwell):
" Q. I understood you to say you yourselves were of opinion that 35 cents was

altogether too high ?-A. For dumping it into the river. If they placed it on the
elmbankment and levelled it I don't know that it would be too high-I would not.
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have raised a difficulty about it; but it was taking it out of the bank and throwing
it into the river-taking what we had been protesting against for years, and allow-
ing it to be thrown into the river.

" By M1r. Edgar:
"Q. If you had been aware they were going to be paid 45 cents a yard for the

portion of this excavation which they put into the Cross-wall would you not have
thought that 45 cents in place of 35 cents was somewhat of a high figure ?-A. I
should not have approved of it.

"Q. If you had known-as a matter of fact, I think I can tell; I have been
informed it will be proved here that out of the dredging under that contract, which
was paid for at the rate of 35 cents a yard, these contractors filled in all the Cross-
wall, and wore paid over $79,620 for it-how would you have characterized such a
thing ?-A. I leave it to every gentleman present to know.

"Q. But you were a party to giving the 35-cep tgontract, and you were unaware
that they were going to be paid du ring that contract 45 cents a yard for part of this
stuff they were taking out at the rate of 35 cents ?-A. I stated distinctly the Cross-
wall section we had nothing to do with, but I should say, with everyone here, if we
were paying 70 or 80 cents for what ought to be done at 35 cents we were paying
too .much.

" Q. They only got 27 cents, before that, for the 15 feet dredging ?-A. Yes; but
the deeper you go the more expensive it would be.

"Q. But, do yon not remember this 35-cent contract was not to exceed a depth
of 15 feet below the low water line ?-A. Yes."

And with respect to Sir Hector Langevin's knowledge and acquaintance with
the details of this and other contracts ofthe Quebec Harbour Commissioners, Mr.
Dobell also testified as follows (p. 771):

"Q. From your acquaintance with Sir Hector during all this time you have been
on the Harbour Commission, you consider that ho was very careful about details,
and looking after all the matters himself, giving personal attention to them ?-A.
I never knew a mail that seemed to be able to take in every detail as completely as
Sir Hector has been in these works, and he did not seem to negleet it. He seemed
to be familiar with them all.

"Q. He was perfectly au fait with all the details of the contract ?--With every-
thing.

" By Mr. Anyot:
"Q. So he must have known the dredging was paid at the rate of thirty-five

cents and then forty-five cents ?-A. I should say he must have known."

Mr. Valin, who for the last 12 years, and up to the Dominion election in March
last was Chairman of the Harbour Commission, was also examined with respect to
Sir Hector's relations with Mr. Thomas McGreevy, and this 35 cents dredging con-
tract. His evidence, p. 492, is as follows:

" Q. Well, Mr. Valin, did Mr. McGreevy take a prominent position in the Har-
bour Commission? Did he appear to lead it ?-A. Yes, sir; ho appeared to have an
idea of doing everything, for when I was first Chairman of the Commission I saw
that Mr. McGreevy took the lead in a great many things. I remarked this to him,
and he said : I must tell you that I am Mr. Langevin's confidential man ; he requires
a confidential man, and it may as well be me as another.

" Q. Did you have any conversations with Sir Hector Langevin npon this subject
-on the subject of the position taken by Mr. McGreevy in the Commission ?-A.
Yes, sir; I had several interviews with Sir Hector on this subject.

" Q. Will you relate or explain to the Committee what the nature of those inter-
views was ?-A. I told Sir Hector that Mr. McGreevy took this attitude in every-
thing, and that ho had told me ho was in communication with the Minister. I asked
him what his views were regarding that question, upon certain votes we had to give
in the Commission-for instance, with reference to the South-wall. I told the
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Minister that the names of Gallagher and Murpby might cause trouble with the firm
of Larkin, Connolly & Co., because he was one of its members, and that he did not,
from that. seem to me to be a different firm, and that it might cause trouble. He
said : ' I have spoken to Mr. McGreevy about that; vote for that, and follow Mr.
McG-reevy, and I tell you everything will be al[ right.' He said to me finally :
- Whænever you corne across anything like that, just follow Mr. McGreevy. You
know that we meet frequently and that we consult together.' Therefore, I have al-
ways considered that I had the opinion of Mr. Langevin in the chair occupied by
Mr. McGreevy beside me, and whenever an important vote was to be given I have
aiways consulted Mr. McGreevy, because I believed such were the views of Mir. Lan-
gevin.

"Q. This was after all the conversations that you held ?--A. It was very nearly
always the same thing repcated. I had several conversations with the Minister.
Every time anything important carne up I consulted him, and always had very
nearly the same answer.

" Q. Well, you say you consulted him. Did yûu consult him specially about the
South Wall contract ?-A. Yes, sir ; because I believed that that would entail difficul-
ties such as I have just now told you of; because I saw that one of the firm had
separated himself from the others, and then he told me not to be troubied about the
matter for everything was all right.

4 Q. Did you consult him on other matters besides that of the South-wall ?-A.
Yes, sir ; I consulted him on other matters very often.

" Q. Had you an occasion to consult him, to confer with the Minister with refer-
ence to the contract for dredging in 1887 ?-A. Yes, sir; I spoke to him about that.
He told me that from information he had received lie believed the change was desir-
able, and that he ad spoken of it, he said, to Mr. McGreevy, and that he believed it
was the best thing to do.

" By the Chairman:
"Q. You said that vou consulted the Minister about the dredging ?-A. Yes;

explained .he matter of the dredging to him.
Q. Did you give him your advice ?-A. Yes; I gave him my opinion.

"Q. But there was a difference of opinion between you and Mr. McGreevy ?-A.
Well, it was merely with reference to the right of giving information. I wanted to
speak to the Minister to know whether he Approved of the matter.

Q. Did you give any information contrary to Mr. McGreevy's ?-A. No; I
wanted to know whether it was his advice, because I would not do anything until
the Commission were informed, because it was money voted by Parliament."

Again, on cross-examination, page 498:
" Q. You were appointed Chairman of the Harbour Commission by the Govern-

ment yourself ?-A. Yes ; that is to say, I was elected by the votes of the Commission.
"Q. But it was understood that it was the Government that appointed you?-

A. Yes.

Q. Now, when you were appointed chairman of the 1*arbour Commission, were
you put there as a safeguard to the interests of the Commission, or to do as Mr.
àleGreevy would tell you to do ?-A. That is what 1 told at my examination-in-chief.
When I saw that Mr. McGreevy wanted to take the control, then I asked the
1 inister whether I did well in following his advice or not.

"Q. Then, when Mr. McGreevy proposed anything before the Commission you
cOnsidered you had nothing to do except accepting his propositions ?-A. Not
ahvays, since on various occasions I consulted the Minister of Public Works. If you
want to know a little more, Mr. Fitzpatrick, I will tell you. On one occasion Mr.
Langevin said to me: If the Commission does not act properly I shall dissolve it.

. Q. Will you tell us what the different points were upon which you consulted
w'ith Sir Hector, and with respect to which you considered that the Committee was
nIot doing its duty-in other words, did you ever complain to Sir Hector Langevin
that MNîr. McGreevy was doing sometbing in the Harbour Commission that he ought
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not to have done ?-A. I never complained particularly by saying that some one
was doing wrong in the Commission ; I simply said what I have told in my examina-
tion-in-chief, namely, that Mr. McGreevy had the air of taking the control of matters,
and always made use of Sir Hector's name, and I wanted to assure myself, by private
conversation with Sir Hector as well as by private conversation with Mr. McGreevv,
whether such was really the case. Then, I said certain things to Sir Hector, which
were afterwards repeated to me, particularly the last words that I have just told:
'that if the Commission did not do well he would dissolve the Commission.' These
words were repeated and reported to me by Mr. àMcGreevy, and that provel that
communications were made between Mr. McGreevy and Sir -Hector."

Again, at page 499 :

" By Mr. Amyot:
"Q. If it was not according to what you considered right to be done at the time,

why did you not speak of it before the ilarbour Commission, and why did you not
speak about it to Sir Hector Langevin ?-A. I did not speak to Sir Hector Langevin
about it because I had his words I have told you, namely: that I should act and not
make any mistake; to follow Mr. McGreevy and I could not make a mistake, for
that he was our mutual friend, a trusty man- and then I followed him. I did not
speak about it to the Harbour Commission, because it was Mr. MeGreevy's wish
that it would not be spoken about.

" By Mr. Curran :
"Q. So that it is with regard to his position as Minister of Public Works that

you had relation with Sir Hector ?-A. Always with Sir Hector.

"By Mr. Amyot:

"Q. Of how many members was the Harbour Commission composed ?-À. We
were fine.

"Q. Five were appointed by the Government ?-A. Yes; five by the Governnent.
Q. And it was the majority of the nine who appointod the chairman ?-A.

Yes, sir.
" Q. Had you cognizance whether a contract was made for 35 cents a yard for

the deepening of the Basin ?-A. There-were two contracts.
"Q. The second contract ?-A. Yes, sir.
"Q. You only ratified the instructions that came from Ottawa ?-A. Yes through

the medium of Mr. McGreevy, wbo spoke in the name of Mr. Langevin, and I
believe I spoke abont this to the Minister, as I said when I was examined before.

"Q. You said that the contract for dredging at 35 cents was given by the orders
and directions given by Mr. McGreevy, as representing Sir Hector Langevin at the
Harbour Commission ?-A. I said that I saw by that, after having been inforud
by Mr. McGreevy that it was all correct, that the matter had been decided by al
the Commission as it is entered in the minutes.

"Q. Is it not true that this contract for 35 cents, of which you havejust spoken
as baving been given because Mr. McGreevy had requested that it should be so
done in the name of the Department, was given at a meeting of the Commission
held on the 10th of May, 1887, and that this was on the authority of a letter writtel
by Mr. Perley ?-A. I do not tell you that a letter did not come from Mr. Perley;
I am not speaking to you about that at all; but I tell you that I had the idea from11
Mr. McGreevy telling me that it must be done, that it was the best thing to do and
that we must do it."

ln the evidence of Sir Hector Langevin, and which was presented in the form'
of a carefully-prepared written statement, Sir lector makes no allusion to )Ir.
Dobell's statement above given nor does he question the accuracy of Mr. Valu
staternents with respect to this and other contracts of the Quebec Harbour Conuii'î
sion, excepting one. Sir Hector says:
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"Mr. Valin states in bis evidence that I told him to follow always Mr. Thomas
McGreevy at the Quebec Harbour Board, and that he always did so, convinced as ho
was that it was my wish and desire. This I must positively deny. Mr. Valin
evidently is quite mistaken."

The entire statement made by Sir Hector on this contract is as follows:

" CONTRACT 5-1886-87.

" Dredging of the Wet Dock.
"Mr. Tarte contends that by the influence which Mr. Thomas McGreevy had in

the Department of Public Works the Chief Engineer made a report for the purpose
of obtaining for Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. the dredging at exorbitant prices.
I had nothing to do with the contract of this work. The Commissioners have them-
selves given the contract, as the Statute authorized to do, without being bound to
obtain the approval of the Government to their draft contract or the dredging work.
I had no other duty but to recommend the payments at the request of the Commis-
sioners, backed by the advice of the Chief Engineer of my Department.

" 1 have never attempted to influence the Harbour Commissioners, and I have iot
been subjected to any undue influence in connection with the payments which I have
reeommended in their favour."

As the evidence of Mr. Valin and Mr. Dobell had been, for a long time, in Sir
Hector's hands before he made his statement, and as he bas neither denied nor
explained them except as above, we feel bound to accept them as true.

FINDINGS.

We find that Mr. Tarte's charges with respect to this contract are proven.
That the letting of the contract was the result of a corrupt bargain made

between McGreevy and members of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., by virtue of
which $25,000 were paid to and for McGreevy for bis influence.

That McGreevy successfully used bis influence to procure the contract for them
without calling for any tenders.

That under the contract enormous sums of public moneys were paid to Larkin,
Coninolly & Co., beyond what the work was worth, and beyond the actual quantities
lredged by them.

That contrary to the terms of the contract, they were paid $22,500 and upwards
for the portion of the material dumped in the Cross-wall. _

That Mr. Perley had received from the contractors jewellry and diamonds on the
9th of January, 1887, to the value of $1,885, which were intended as a bribe to
improperly influence his conduct as Chief Engineer of the Department of Publie
Works, and as Engineer of the Quebec Harbour Commission, and that the facts con-
Iected -with the letting of the contract and its subsequent execution were known to
Sir Hector Langevin, the Minister of Public Works, and that the frauds were perpe-
tated at least with his passive connivance.

No. 3
CoNTRACT FOR THE COMPLETION OF THE LEvIs GRAVING DOCK, 23RD JUNE, 1884.

" That in the year 1884 the said Thomas McGreevy agreed with
members of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. to secure for them a con-
tract for the completion of the Graving Dock at Lévis, on condition that
he should receive from them any excess over the suin of $50,000 of the
contract price, and that accordingly the said Thomas McGreevy after-
wards received from the said firm the sum of $22,000."

23. That in 1884 Thomas McGreevy, then and now a member of the Parliament of
Canada, and a member of the Quebec Harbour Commmission, by appointment of the Govern-
ment, agreed with the firi of Larkin, Connolly & Co., and certain members thereof indivi-
dually, to secure for tnem a contract for the completion of the Graving Dock of Lévis, one
of the conditions of the agreement being that he, Thomas McGreevy, should receive any
excess over the sun of $50,O0 in the contract price.
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24. That to the detriment of the public interest, a contract was signed in or about the
ionth of June, 1884, for the performance of the said works, and that subsequently the said

Thomas McGreevy received the price stipulated in the corrupt arrangement above men-
tioned, namely, $22,000.

In order to arrive at an intelligent judgment on this charge, it is necessary to
review the facts connected with the letting of the original eontraet, the mai-
ner in which that contract had been carried out up to the time when the supple-
mental contract was entered into, the entering into that supplemental contraet, and
the payments which have been made to the contractors from time to time.

The original contract was entered into the 17th of August, 1878, between the
Hlarbour Commissioners of Quebec and Larkin, Coniiolly & Co.

It provided that for the consideration of $330,953.89 the contractors should
build and finish a Graving Dock at Lévis 500 feet long and 100 feet wide, and hand
the same over to the Commissioners com)leted in accordance with drawings and
specifications on or before the 1st of June, 1882.

Most effective provisions were inserted securing the liarbour Commissioners from
any claims for extras or damages, and holding the contractors responsible not only
for failures and delays in the execution of the contract, but also for the stability of
the work itself, and all its plant when built.

Special clauses were inserted throwing the risks and responsibilities upon the
contractors with respect to the foundations on which any of the works were to be
erected, or with regard to the materials to be excavated.

We mention these clauses in passing, because they seem afterwards to have been
ignored, when entering into the supplemental contract with the contractors, and in
the settlement of their claims.

Difficulties arose with regard to the foundations of the outer walls of the Dock
shortly afber the contract was entered into, but little evidence was given to us
respecting the nature or cause of these difficulties.

In June, 1884, the contract was still far from completion, and up to that time it
was shown that the contractors had presented a bill for extras of $40,659.74, and
had been paid an additional sum of $141,326.80 for alleged expenditure on an
auxiliary dam constructed by them in an effort to obtain a foundation for the wall,
of the Dock at the outer end.

This work had been done by day's work, and the Government charged with the
material used, but the profits, it is alleged, were not large.

In the spring of 1884 a corrupt agreement was entered into between Thomas
McGreevy and Murphy, whereby McGreevy undertook to get the Dock shortened
some 55 feet, and to pay the contractors a large sum of money, and Murphy under-
took, on the part of Larkin, Connolly & Co., that if the Dock -was so shortened and a
lump bum of money paid tQ them to complete it by the end of the season of 1884
the firm would pay to McGreevy all they received over $50,000. At the same tine
Murphy submitted to McGreevy an estimate in penciL made by the engineer of the
firm, one Hume, showing that it would cost $43,980 to complete the Dock. Thii
estimate was produced before us, and put in evidence. In addition to this $43,98
there was a caisson to cost $10,000, making in all $53,980, or $54,000 in round figure.

Some little discrepancy existed in the evidence as to whether the sum agreed to
be paid to Mr. McGireevy amounted to $14,000 or $22,000. but thereseemedto belitile
doubt that he was to get all that the contractors received over $50,000.

Shortly afterwards Robert McGreevy, who was not interested personally in the
contract, was in Ottawa, and on the 13th March, 1884, wrote to Murphy.
(Exhibit " U12 ") : " I will get my brother to interview Perley with Valin, before i
leave, on Graving Dock."

On the 17th either of April or May, he again writes Murphy:

(Exhibit " V12.") " OTTAWA, 17th 1884.

"My DEAR SI,-The result of the interview between Mr. Perley and mybrother
was that he, Perley, will write you to ascertain the rate at which you will complete
the Dock, giving a guarantee of completion within this year or the season ofnavig
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tion. 1 will be down in a few days to sec you. In the meantime. do not reply until
you see me. The question of some diminution in the value of the Dock being shorter
than contract came up. Perley says it is thirty-one feet shorter. I think that they
can be convinced that only bulk some contract will ensure completion this coming
season.

"Yours,
" R. H. McGREEVY."

On the 16th May, as promised in Robert McGreevy's letter, Perley writes to
Larkin, Connolly & Co., asking them "for an offer for which they will complete the
Dock du ring 1884 for a bulk sum," also a sum for the erection of a caisson. It would
appear from this letter that the question of paying the contractors a lump sum to
induce them to finish the Dock had been discussed between Perley and the contrac-
tors some months previously. On the 19th May Larkin, Connolly & Co. reply, offer-
ing to do the work for $64,080 and $10,000 for the erection ofcaisson chamber.

The original draft of the reply, in the handwriting of Robert McGreevy, was
produced aid put in evidence. It was sworn by Robert McG-reevy and O. E. Murphy
to have been submitted to and revised by Thomas McGreevy.

On the 241h May Perley writes two lengthy letters to the Harbour Commis-
sioners, one stating that he had deterrmined to shorten the Dock 55 feet and the other
that he had received an offer from Larkin, Connolly & Co. to complete the shortened
Dock for the bulk sun of $64,080 and $10,000 for a caisson, and recommending that
the offer be accepted.

On the 29th May the Harbour Commissioners met and accepted these recom-
mendations, subject to the approval of the Minister of Public Works, and on the 5th
June Sir Hector Langevin reports to Council recommending that the action of the
Harbour Commissioners be approved, " on condition that the caisson be completed
by the lst of November then next, that all risks and responsibilities be assumed by
the contractors, and that they, the contractors, should make no claim for extras for
the future."

The conditions attached to this recommendation of the Minister shows be must
have carefully considered the subject, but in our opinion he must have known that
in agreeing to pay $74,000 to Larkin, Connolly & Co. for work they were already
bound, by their previous contract, to do, he was acting in a totally unjustifiable
manner.

After the Governor in Council had approved of the Minister's report, the con-
tract was, on the 25th day of June, 1884, duly entered into.

On the 2nd June, immediately after the Harbour Commissioners had accepted
Perley's recommendations, notes were drawn up by Larkin, Connolly & Co. for the
amount of $22,000 to be paid Thomas McGreevy.

Murphy says (p. 112): " There was one of $2,000 made to the order of Michael
Coinolly for two months. There was one of $5,000 made to my own order for three
months. There was one made to Nicholas Connolly of $5,000 fbr four months.
There was one made to Michael Connolly of $4,000 for five months. There was one
made to Patrick Larkin for $6,000 for six montbs. The $6,000 note Mr. Robert
McGreevy afterwards gave to me, and told me, bis brother wanted smaller notes. I
paid him $2,000 in cash and gave him two notes to the order of Michael Connolly for
$2,000 each."

These notes were handed by Murphy to Robert McGreevy, who swears that he
handed three of them direct to his brother the day he ieceived them, and paid him
the $8,000, being the proceeds of the other notes, later on. Thomas McGreevy says
be does not recollect receiving the notes from his brother. The amount of $22,000
paid in retiring these notes appears, by the report of our Accountants, to have been
charged in the books of Larkin, Connolly & Co., 30th April, 1885, under the head of
"incidental expenses," and we have no hesitation in finding that it was so paid by
Larkin, Connolly & Co., and that the whole or greater part of it was received by
Thomas McGreevy.
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The avowed inducement for entering into the new or supplemental contract-was
to have the Dock completed in 1884. As a matter of fact, it was not completed till
1886.

Sir Hectoi Langevin appears to have kept a close watch over, and had an inti-
mate knowledge of, the affairs of Larkin, Connolly & Co., because in the month of
Septem ber, 1886, he writes to bis friend McGreevy the following letter:

(Exhibit "C16.") "OFFICE OF THE MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS, CANADA.
" OTTAWA, 20th September, 188C.

"MY DEAR MR. MCGREEVY,-The contractors for the Lévis Graving Dock
should ask a settlement of their account from the Hiarbour Commissioners, who will
then most likely consult with their engineers. For the Esquimalt Dock it is differ-
ent, because the work there is altogether under my control.

"Yours very trulv,
"IHECTOR L. LANGEVIN.

"Hon. THOMAS MCGREEVY, M.P., Quebec."

This letter must have been written in answer to an application, written or verbal,
made by Thomas McGreevy on behalf of Larkin, Connolly & Co. The words "their
engineer " are underscored in the original letter produced, though Sir Hector denies
doing it. Why the Minister of Public Works of Canada should write a letter suggest-
ing that a firm of contractors should ask for a settlement of an account which does
not appear at that time to have existed seems very strange. It is the more strange
in view of the condition he had attached to bis recommendation of their tender to
the Governor in Couneil " that they should make no claim for extras for the future."

On the 23rd of Dececember, afier Boyd's death, Perley recommends and the
Harbour Commissioners appoint St. George Boswell as Resident Engineer, at a salary
of $2,500, and Chartles McGreevy and Laforce Langevin, deputy engineers, at a
salary of $1,800 each.

In the light of the fact, Charles McGreevy being Robert's son and Laforce
Langevin the son of the Minister, and not an engineer at all, these appointments
and salaries were utterly indefensible and scandalous. Charles McGreevy bas since
been dismissed, but Laforce Langevin is still retained.

The Minister's letter to Thomas McGreevy, of date 20th September, appears to
have had the desired effect. His advice is followed by the contractors, and on the 24th
January, 1887, we find Perley enclosing to the Harbour Commissioners an account
presented by Larkin, Connolly & Co. in connection with the Graving Dock at Lévis
for the sum of $814,241.98. Of this amounti Perley reports in favour of paying
$640,403, reserving onte item of $110,000 for alleged " damages sustained for deduc-
tion of salaries, maintenance of organization at Lévis and the quarries."

The details of this claim of $110,000 are to be found on page 1166 of the evidence,
and consist of " the salaries of the several members of the firm, their engineers and
other employés, together with interest on $90,000 at 7 per cent. and the cost
of maintainence of organization at Lévis " during four years that they were
engaged upon the work contracted for.

In view of the language of the contract under which they bound themselves to
build the Graving Dock, and assume the risk of the foundation, &c., and became
liable to heavy penalties for delays, this claim of Larkin, Connolly & Co. for $110,000
damages was certainly baseless, and in our opinion should have been instantly
repudiated.

In 1883, when Perley first took charge ofthe works, he wrote to the contractors
asking theni " to submit every claim that they might have." No such claim was
presented till 1887, four years afterwards, a time when they were in default for
nearly two years in carrying out their supplemental contract.

Perley, however, so far from repudiating their claim, in bis letter of 14th Sep-
tember, 1887, to the Harbour Commissioners, actually recommended that they be
paid $30,900 of the amount.
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The contractors seeing their right to claim damages admitted, and only the
anount questioned, i efused to accept the $30,900, and suggested an arbitration. The
suggestion was adopted, and arbitrators named.

On the 8th of Marcb, 1888, Thomas McGreevy writes to bis brother:
(Exhibit " B13.") ("Second letter to-day.")

HoUsE OF CoMMONS, CANADA,
" 8th March, 1888.

"MY DEAR DoBERT,-Tell Murphy 1 bave seen Perley, and he will report to
ar-bitrators or Commission of the amount to be submitted to them, which will be on
their total claim of $814,000. At the last meeting they wanted to make it ont th-at
the amount to be submitted was the balance of $110,000 for damages; that would be
about $80,000, instead of $274,000, so that matter is settled. I seen Lavelle this mornj-
ing; he has gone off satisfied. Foley and Leonard are here on business; I have seen
and trying to do what I can for them, and will get al! the information on the Sault
Canal before long. The Connollys have not come vet.

"Your truly,
" THOMAS."

On the 19th March, 1888, Perley writes that the contractors should furnish the
claim they intend making before arbitration. A few days afterwards they answer
that their account will be the statement presented previously to the estimate of
24th January, 1887, amounting to $814,000.

On 26th March they ask to change their arbitrator, which Perley, agreeing as
he says, with Sir Hector, declines to recommend, and on the 1st ofMay Perley again
writes, agreeing, without any arbitration, to pay them $35,000 in addition to the
$30,900, or in all $65,900 on their claim of $110,000, an offer which the contractors
at once accepted.

The entire cost of the Dock appears in the statement Exhibit "W17," produced
by the Harbour Commissioners, and which we here reproduce, to have been

726,901.65.
(Exhibit " W17.")

SETTLEMENT OF 3TH OCTOBER, 1888.

GRAVING DoCK, LEVIS, IN AccOUNT WITH LARKIN, CONNOLLY & Co.
Dr. $ ets.

1883. To amiount paid per Engineer's certificates 1 to 38, inclusive.. 521,539 26

Oct 31.-To pàid them acet. vote, 24 for work done..........8 2,900 0
Nov. 5.-To balance of note .......................................... 13,976 96

- 115,976 96
1885.

Feb. 17-To paid Union Bank on acet. 10 per cent. drawback ....... 2500000
1887.

Sept. 16.-To Bank of B. N. America part of final certificate ............ 7887 18
Paid accounts as follows:-

1887.
Oct. 1.--Additions to engine-house......... ....................... $ 4,285 76

1888.
April 17.-Dredging during Sept., 1887.......................... 7,167 70
April 7.- Labour for booms .......................................... 799 20
AIril 7.-Electric light apparatus....... .......... ... 2,50 00
June 3 0.- Pontoon ....................... .......... .................. 2,750 00

May 2 9- To paid acct. sett'nt .... .................................. $ 12,000 00
June 27.- do ....................................... 35,00 00

JUc30.- do... .................. ............ 10000 00
57,000 00
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1889.
Sept. 25.-Paid balance of Graving Dock funds in the hands of Com-

m issioners ............................................................ 3,466 88
July, 1.-To balance due L. C. & Co. this date, and for which a letter of

recognizance has been given, bearing interest at 6 per
cent. per annum............ .................... 8,528 71

$726,901 65
(Pencil figures in margin.)

$57,000 00
3,466 88
8,528 71

$68,995 59
3,095 59 (less interest).

$65,900 00

CR.
By total amount of main and supplementary contracts

claimed at $841,211.98 and settled at............... $706,303 40
By accounts not included in this settlement ........ 17,502 66
Interest on final certificate of $30,900 from 24th

Jan., 1887............................. .............. ,...... 2,579 03
By 9 months' interest on $11,479.03, balance due,

Oct., 1888, to July, 1889, at 6 per cent. ........... 516 56

8726,901 65

(Signed) "J. A. S. WOODS,
" Acting Sec.-Treas."

When it is considered that the original contract was $330,000, and that the
Dock as then contracted for was 55 feet longer than the one actually built, some
idea eau be formed of the amounts improperly paid these contractors.

Before January, 1887, Larkin, Connolly & Co. had rendered their account of
$814,241.98, to bc found at page 1171 of the Evidence. On this they hail been paid, as
appears by Perley's estimate, $562,516.22, leaving a sum of $251.726 claimed by
them as due. This account and the balance claimed by them serves to explain the
meaning of the memo. drawn up by Micheal Connolly, and to be found at page 114,
in which the firm agreed to give all over $200,000 due on Lévis Dock to their friends
by way of donation.

FINDINGS.
We find that Mr. Tarte's charges with respect to this work were true, and that

Thomas McGreevy did agree with the members of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co.
to secure for them a contract for the completion of the Graving Dock at Lévis on
condition that he should receive fron them any excess over the sum of $50,000 of
the contract price, and that he was successful in procuring such contract for them,
and did receive from them, in pursuance of the corrupt agreement, the sun of
$22,000.

The Accountants' report to us, a-nd we find accordingly that the firm of Larkin,
Connolly & Co. realized as profits out of this contract the sum of $80,895.96. We
also find that, in addition to these profits, there was corruptly paid by Larkin, Connolly
& Co., out of the receipts fiom this contract, the sum of $45,035.28, of which Thomas
McGreevy received $22,000.

We find that the supplementary contract for $74,000, except that part which
related to the building of the caisson for $10,000, was entered into without any
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justification, and that the contractors received this money without giving any
consideration therefor, being bound by their original contract to do the work. And
we find that all the facts were known to Sir Hector Langevin and his engineer,
Perley, and that their conduct in assenting to the giving of this contract was highly
censurable and a violation of public trust.

We further find that the payment of $65,900 to these contractors as alleged
damages was :ilegal and unjustifiable. That the conduct of Perlev in recommending
it, and of the Minister in sanctioning it, was a violation of public trust.

That the express condition on which Sir Hector recommended the Governor
in 'Council to agree Io the supplenentary eontract, viz., " that the contractors
should make no claim for extras for the future," was deliberately violated, and
claims for extras to the arnount of $50,241.02 were made and allowed, and that in
per mitting and sanctioning these payments botb Sir Hector and Perley, his cngineer,
were guilty of violations of public trust,

No. 4
CROSS-WALL CONTRACT, 2 6TH MAY, 1883.

"(a.) That in the year 1883 Larkin, Connolly & Co., amongst others,
tendered for the Cross-wall in connection with the Quebec Harbour
Works, and that before tendering, and in order to secure the irfluence
of the said Thomas McGreevy, they took into partnership with them
Robert 11. McGreevy, a brother of the said Thomas McGreevy, giving
him a 30 per cent. interest in the work, and that this was done with the
knowledge and consent of the said Thomas McGreevy.

" (b.) That among the parties tendering were a contractor named
George Beaucage and one John Gallagher. That Beaucage's tender was
made at the instance of the said Thomas McGreevy, and that with the
knowledge of the said Thomas McGreevy, the tenders of Larkin, Connolly
& Co., of Beaucage and ot Gallagher were prepared by members of the
tirm of Larkin, Connolly & Co.

" (c.) That while the tenders were being examined and quantities
applied in the -Department of Public Works the said Thomas McGreevy
obtained from the Department and from officers thereof, information in
relation to said tenders which he offered to communicate, and did con-
municate, to Larkin, Connolly & Co. before the result was officially
known.

" (d.) That to the knowledge of the said Thomas McGreevy the tenders
of Gallagher and Beaucage were lower than that of Larkin, Connolly &
Co., but in consideration of the promise of $25,000 the said Thomas Mc-
Greevy agreed to secure the acceptance of the tender of Larkin, Connolly
& Co. That to this end he suggested to members of that firm to so
arrange and manipulate matters with Gallagher and Beaucage as to
render the tenders of these two parties higher than that of the said firm.
That certainarrangements and manipulations were carried out as so sug-
gested, and were participated in by the said Thomas McGreevy, and in
consequence the said contract was awarded to the said Larkin, Connolly
& Co. That shortly thereafter $25,000 was paid to the said Thomas
McGreevy in fulfilment of the corrupt arrangement above stated, and
about the same time a sum of $1,000 was paid by Larkin, Connolly &
Co. towards " The Langevin Testimonial Fund.

"(e.) That in the course of the carrying out of the works the said
Thomas McGreevy caused changes, against the public interest, to be
made in the said contract."

10. That in the same year, 1883, tenders were called for a Cross-wall and lock in connec-
tion with the harbour works at Quebec, in accordance with plans and specifications prepared
in the Department of Public Works under the direction of Henry F. Perley, Esq.
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11. That several tenders were made, and amongst others who tendered were Messrs.
Larkin, Connolly & Co.

12. That before tendering, and in order to secure the influence of the Hon. Thomas
McGreevy, then and ncw a member of the Parliament of Canada, and a member of the
Quebec Harbour Board by appointment of the Government, Larkin, Connolly & Co. took
into partnership with theinselves, Robert H. McGreevy, a brother of the said Hon. Thomas
McGreevy, giving him a 30 per cent. interest in the firm, and this with the knowledge and
consent of the said Hon. Thomas McGreevy.

13. That among the parties tendering were a contractor named George Beaucage, and
one John Gallagher.

14. That it was on the suggestion of the said Hon. Thomas McGreevy that Beaucage
consented to make a tender.

15. That with the knowledge of the said Thomas McGreevy, the three tenders of
Larkin, Connolly & Co., of Beaucage, and of Gallagher, were prepared by the members of
the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., Beaucage being throughout deceived by the said Hon.
Thomas McGreevy as to his position in the matter, as he alleges in an action recently
enterea by him against the said Thomas McGreevy in relation to the said contract, in the
Superior Court of Montreal.

16. That the said tenders were transmitted to the Department of Public Works of
Canada for examination and extension.

17. That while all the tenders were being examined and the quantities applied in the
Department of Public Works of Canada, the said Hon. Thomas McGreevy, then and now
a member of the Parliament of Canada, and a memuber of the Quebec Harbour Commission
by appointment of the Government, pronised to obtain and did obtain from the Depart-
ment of Public Works of Canada, and fron officials of that Department, in relation to the
said tenders, to figures in connection therewith, and to the amounts thereof, information
which he offered to omnimunicate before the result was officially known, and which he did
communicate to the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., and to certain members of the said firi
individually.

18. That to the knowledge of the said Thomas McGreevey, the tenders of Messrs. Gal-
lagher and Beaucage were lower than those of Larkin, Connolly & Co., but that in consider-
ation of the promise of the sum of $25,000 to beto him paid, he, the said Thomas McGreevy
agreed to secure the acceptance of the tenders of Larkin, Connolly & Co., and that he sug-
gested to that firm and to certain members thereof individually, to make arrangements in
connection with the said Gallagher and Beaucage and to so manipulate nmatters as to render
the tenders of those two parties higher than those of the said firm, or at all events to secure
the contract for Larkin, Connolly & Co., and that said arrangements and manipulations
were carried out as suggested by him.

19. That in consequence of the said arrangement and manipulations, wherein the said
Thomas McGreevy directly participated, the contract for the Cross-wall and lock in con-
nection with the Quebec Harbour Works, was awarded to Larkin, Connolly & Co., on a
Report to Council made by the Hon. Minister of Public Works, under date of 26th May,
1883.

20. That a few days thereafter the sum of $25,000 was, in fulfilment of the corrupt
arrangement above stated, paid to the said Thomas McGreevy in promissory notes signed
by the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., which said notes were duly paid.

21. That about the same date, namely, the 4th June, 1883, a suni of $1,000 was paid by
the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. towards " the Langevin Testimonial Fund "-a fund
destined to be given to Sir ifector Langevin.

22. That in the course of the carrying out of the works, the said Thomas McGreevy
caused changes, contrary to the public interest, to be made in the conditions of the said
contract.

The work done under the contract of 26th May, 1883, for the construction of the
Cross-wall in the Quebec Harbour cost the couhtry $832,448.44. It was thus, by far,
the largest work done under any of the contracts included in this investigation.

Robert H. McGreevy had already, in September, 1882, been taken into partner-
ship with Larkin, Connolly & Co., in a dredging contract at Quebec, and ho was also
admitted to a 30 per cent. share in the profits of the Cross-wall contract. His brother,
Thomas McGreevy, was, at the time, fully aware of these interests, and subsequently
received large sums out of Robert's share in the profits of that firm.

Elsewhere the dismissal of Messrs. Kinipple & Morris, the original engineers of
the Harbour Works, is referred to at length, but its significance is increased when it
is found to have been almost contemporaneous with the letting of the Cross-wall con-
tract, and when their position was filled by Messrs. Perley and Boyd, whose connec-
tion with that contract will be pointed out herein. Perley was recommended to his
position by the Minister of Public Works, and Boyd was recommended as assistant
engineer by Perley.

The statute of 1882 (43 Vic., c. 17) provides for the construction cf the Cros.-
wall, and, by its enactments, places this work under the special control of the Dom-
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inion Government. The plans are to be prepared by the Department, tenders are to
be called for by the Department. and the contract is to be awarded by the Depart-
ment.

CROSS-WALL.

The plans for the Cross-wall were duly prepared by the Engineer of the Public
Works Department, and, on the report of the Minister of Public Works, were ap-
proved by the Governor in Council.

For some unexplained reason, the Minister of Public Works ignored the Statute
of 1882, and did not call for tenders through his Department, but arranged for this
important step to be taken by the Harbour Commissioners.

The advertisement calling for tenders for the Cross-wall was dated the 16th of
April, and requires the tenders to be' in by the 2nd of May, or in a period of two
weeks.

It was not inserted in any newspaper outside of the cities of Quebec and Mon-
treal.

On the 2nd of May five tenders were received and opened by the Harbour Com-
missioners, and forwarded by them, the same day, to the Public Works Department,
at Ottawa, where they were received on the 3rd or 4th of May.

The tenderers were:
John Gallagher,
Larkin, Connîolly & Co.,
George Beaucage,
Peters & Moore,
J. & A. Samson.

In the advertised notice to contractors, it is particularly stated that the " signa-
tures of persons tendering must be in their respective handswriting." This was not
complied with by Larkin, Connolly & Co., whose only signature was " Larkin, Con-
nolly & Co., per O.E.M." No objection seems to have been made on this point by
the Department.

Of these five tenders it is proved that three were put in by, or in the interest of,
the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., in order that they might so manipulate them as
to make sure of the contract. The order as to prices of these three tenders was,
when first sent in, as follows:

Gallagher,-owest,
Beaucage,-next,
Larkin, Connolly & Co.,-highest.

The contractors were prepared to have done the work at the lowest tender if
necessary, and by refèrence to the sehedule H to the Engineer's report, it will appear
that Gallagher's original prices would have brought the work, as completed, 8133,673
below the prices paid to Larkin, Connolly & Co.

Mr. Thomas McGreevy, as a member of the Harbour Commission, had oppor-
tuljtv to ascertain the prices of the different tenderers on the 2nd of May, and that
Peters & Moore's prices would bring them below Larkin, Connolly & Co's.

The importance of getting a fomal assignment from Beaucage, whose tender
waS lower than Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s, at once occurred to them. This they
obtaimed on the 4th of May for a proposed consideration of $5,000, to be paid if the
coLract was awarded him.

Mr. Thomas McGreevy reached Ottawa about the same time as the tenders. le
Piaced himself promptly in communication with the officials of the Public Works

epartment, and forwarded, from day to day, all the information he thus received
bis brother for the benefit of the firm.

lie admits that he had received figures from Boyd in the Public Works Depart-
lenjt, but claimed that Boyd was under his control, as being an officer of the Harbour
Cummission. Whether that would have been a sufficient plea or not i4 needless todsissc, for Boyd was not appointed to any position under the Harbour Commission

t some tirne afterwards.
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Up to the 13th of May, it was known by Thomas McGreev'y that Peters &
Moore were below Larkin. Connolly & Co., and he advised that the firm should stick
to Beaucage's tender. On the 13th, Thomas McGreevy gave his brother, in Montreal,
Boyd's figures, which seem to have confirned their previous information-that Peters
& Moore were lower than Larkin, Connolly & Co. Shortly afterwards, Thomas
McGreevy met Murphy, in Quebec, and again being showed Boyd's figures, and being
asked to provide the $5,000 to secuje Beaucage, Murphy then proposed to pay
Thomas Mc(reevy $25,000 to secure the contract for the firm at their own figures,
which were the fourth lowest.

This offer was accepted by Thomas McGreevy, and this sum was afterwards
paid to Thomas McGreevy by the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co.

Murphy says he had plenty of margin out of which to make this offer, and that
he is correct is shown by reference to Schedule H, Engineers' report.

To carry out this corrupt agreement it was necessary to figure the tenders of
Beaucage and Peters & Moore above that of Larkin, Connolly & Co.

On the 16th of Maya letter was written to the Minister of Public Works by one
of the firm in the name of Gallagher (who was one of their foremen, and whose deposit
was supplied by the firm), asking leave to withdraw his tender on a false excuse.
This was acceded to by the Minister on Perley's recommendation.

An intentional and uniform error in the three tenders of the firm had been
made in the item of sheet-piling, whereby if they were allowed to correct their
figures they could shift any of them up very largely.

An opportunity was created for this shifting by Perley sending a letter to the
three tenderers on the 17th of May, inviting them, if they choose, to correct the
irregularities.

On the 16th the schedule of tenders had been handed to the Minister. Perley
also says that lie discussed these errors with the Minister, and, if not by his direc-
tion, at least with bis knowledge, wrote the letters of the 17th to the contractors.

Mr. T. McGreevy was still in Ottawa, and was also in the fullest confidence of the
Public Works Department; for he on the same date writes his brother as follows:

(Exhibit "D.") "oUsE OF CoMMoNS, CANADA, 17th May.
" MY DEAR RoBERT,- * * As I told you yesterday

to try and get a good plan, and as quick as possible, in answer to the letter that
Gallagher and Beaucage will receive about their tender to bring them over L. & C.,
so as their tender will then be the lowest. The contract will be awarded from
Ottawa direct. 1 think I will go down on Saturday to be in Quebec Sunday
morning."

On 19th May Gallagher answers, by a member of the firm, that he had asked
to withdraw his tender on the 16th inst., and that his prices were per foot, board
measure, which, when extended, would bring his tender above that of Larkin, Con-
nolly & Co.

On the sane day, 19th May, the latter firm wrote the Department that they
were willing Io perform the work at the prices mentioned in their tender.

On the 20th the firm caused Beaucage's tender to be amended so as to substitute
in the piling:

$19 for 19 cents.
$17 for 17 cents.
$15 for 15 cents, &c.

By which his total figures were increased some $47,000, and his tender was brought
over Larkin, Connolly & Co.

The original schedule of quantities prepared by Boyd was laid before the Minis-
ter. The letters of the 17th of May to the contractors were authorized by him, and
the results of the changes which were written upon the schedule in red ink ii
Perley's handwriting were submitted to him

The Engineers reported to us that by a comparison, based on quantities taken
rom the plans, specifications, and other sources, the tender of Peters & Moore was
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much the lowest. They also reported that they had examined Boyd-s estinate
book, made up in the ýpring of 1884, and that the same result was shown therein.
False quantities, however, were put in the schedule, by means of which the tender of
Larkin, Connolly & Co. was made to appear lower than that of Peters & Moore.

The following table shows the figures finally adopted by the Minister and Chief
Engineer:

John Gallagher.............. ................ ..... ... $ ,
Larkin, Connolly & Co....................................... 634)340 00
G . Beaucage............... .................... ................ 0
Peters & Moore........... .................... . 43071 16
J. & A. Samson.............................. 864,181 00

Several tests were made by the Engineers in order to arrive at a true estimate,
as of May, 1883, of the quantities whichshould have been applied to the tenders. They
had the specifications upon which the tenders wer'e made, and also a fairly complete
set of plans of the Cross-wall, which consist of a series of numbered plans produced
by Harbour Commissioners. They were prepared in the Public Worlks Department,
and were proved, beyond doubt, to have been the only and original plan,.

The tests which the Engineers were directed to apply to the case showed that,
even giving Boyd the benefit of a very doubtful point, he must have found, on apply-
ing the proper quantities, that Peters & Moore's tender was lower than Larkin,
Connolly & Co.'s, and that it could only be made higher by falsifying the quantities.

Briefly, these results are reached:
The Public Works Engiiieers finally scheduled the tenders in Exhibit "X3,"

making :
Peters & Moore........................ .... .................. 8643,071 16
Larkin, Connolly & Co... .................................... 634,340 00

Leaving Larkin, Connolly & Co. lowest by...... 8 8,731 16

The Committee's Engineers, at the foot of page 1303 give a statement based upon
quantities taken from original plans and specifications, so far as they can be used,
and supplement them by quantities in Exhibit "X3," making:

Larkin, Connolly & Co....................... $753,371 70
Peters & M oore......................................... .... 736,243 50

Leaving Peters & Moore lowest by.................. . $ 17,12S 20
To this add difference above ......... ......................... 8,731 16

Leaving amount of figuring up of Peters & Moore $ 25,859 36

A moi-e conclusive test is to apply the prices of the two tenders to the quantities
of the completed work as shown in the final estimates. This bas been done, and
appears at page 1305, Engineers' First Report.

The work done and paid for to Larkin, Connolly &
Co. for Cross-wall was...... .. .... ............. ... $82,448 44

The same work at Peters & Moore's tender prices
w ould be............................................... ..... 762,587 48

Showing a clear loss to the country of..., . $ 69.860 96

The report of Perley, of the 23rd of May, advised the allowance of Gallagher's
Withdrawal, and the acceptance of Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s as the lowest remaining
tender.

FINDINGS.

We find that the charges made by Mr. Tarte, and contained in paragraph 10 to
22, inclusive, have been substantially proved. That the said Thomas McGreevy did
make, while he was a member of Parliament and a Harbour Commissioner, a corrupt
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agreement with the said Larkin, Connolly & Co., whereby, for the consideration of
$25,000 to be paid to hii, he agreed to secure the contract for. the Cross-wall for the
said tirm, notwithstanding they were not the lowest tenderers.

We find also that the fact of Peters & Moore's tender being lower than that of
Larkin, Connolly & Co. was well known to said Thomas McGreevy, and was com-
iunicated by him to the members of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. before their

tender was accepted, and thatin pursuance of the corrupt arrangement made between
said McGreevy and the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., he, McGreevy, so maiipu-
lated and arranged matters in the Department of Public Works that the tender of
Larkin, Connolly & Co. was falsely made to appear lower than any of Peters &
Moore, and vas accepted.

We find also that the said IMcGreevy was paid by Larkin, Connolly & Co. the
sum of $25,000.

We find that the loss to the public treasury arising from the acceptance of
Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s tender; instead o£ that of Peters & Moore, amounted to, at
least, the sumn of $69,860.96, and that, in addition to this loss, there was improvi-
dently paid to Larkin, Connolly & Co. a sum of $22,412 for placing certain material
they dredged from the Wet Basin in the Cross-wall.

We find there must have been a conspiracy between McGireevy and some one.
or more, of the engineers of the Department of Public Works to procure the con-
tract for Larkin, Connolly & Co., and we find it difficult to absolve the Minister
from a knowledge of the existence of that conspiracy.

We find the Minister to have been guilty of a breach of public trust in permitting
the double payment to be made for the dredging material used in filling the Cross-
wall.

No. 5.

CONTRACT FOR THE COMPLETION OF THE ESQUIMALT DocK, STIL NOVEMBER, 1884.

" (a.) That before Larkin, Connolly & Co. tendered for the comple-
tion of the Graving -Dock at Esquimalt the said Thomas McGreevy
agreed Io help, and did help them, in divers ways, amongst others, by
obtaining from the Department of Public Works information, figures and
calculations in respect of the proposed work and communicating the same
to them.

" (b.) That with the knowledge and consent of the said Thomas Mc-
Greevy Larkin, Connolly & Co. took into partnership with them bis
brother, Robert H. McGreevy, for the purpose of securing the influence
of the said Thomas McGreevy, the said Robert H. McGreevy taking a 20
per cent. interest in the work.

" (c.) That during the execution of the contract the said Thomas Mc-
Greevy acted as a paid agent of Larkin, Connolly & Co. in dealing with
the Department of Public Works, and that he obtained for them at their
request important alterations in the works and more favourable eondi-
tions, which enabled them to realize very large profits.

'(d.) That large sums were paid by Larkin, Connolly & Co. to the
said Thomas McGreevy, for his services in dealing with the Minister of
Public Works, the officers of the Department, and generally for bis
influence as a member of Parliament, and that in consideration of these
suns the said Thomas McGreevy furnished a great deal of information,
and procured to be made, by the Department and the Minister of Publie
Works, alterations in the plans and in the works, which alterations have
cost large sums of money to the public.

" (e.) That in consideration of offers of large sums of money by
members of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. the said Thomas McGreevy
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took steps to induce certain members of Parliament to assist him to obtain
alterations and additional works, and at his suggestion members of Par-
liment were approached to this end by members of the said firm.

"(f.) That the said Thomas McGreevy did, at the request of'Larkin,
Connolly& Co., corruptly endeavour to procure the dismissal from office
of certain public officers employed in connection with the works in
order to have theni replaced by others who would suit Larkin, Connolly
& Co., the former being objectionable to Larkin, Connolly & Co., because
they compelled them to carry out the works and accept estimates there-
for according to the terms of the contract."

25. That in 1883 and 1884, tenders were asked for by the Governiment of Canada for the
comipletion of the Graving Dock of Esquimealt, B.C.

26. That the firm of Larkn, Connolly & Co. were among those who tendered, and that
the contract was awarded to then in pursuance of a report to Coincil, dated 24th October,
1884, and signed by the Honourable Minister of Public Works.

27. That before tendering, the said Larkin, Connolly & Co. had with Thomas McGreevy,
then and now a member of the Parliament of Canada, communications and interviews,
wherein they secured bis services to assist them in dealing with the Departm±ent of Public
Works, in order to secure the said contract.

28. That lie agreed to help themî, and that he did in fact help theme in divers ways, and
amongst other, by obtaining from the Department of Publie Works information, figures, and
calculations which he communicated to thein.

29. That to the knowledge and with the consent of the said Thomas McGreevv, and for
the purpose of securing for themselves his influence, Larkin, Connolly & Co. took into
partnership with themselves bis brother, Robert H. McGreevy, giving hii a 20 per cent.
interest in their firm.

30. That during the execution of the said contract the said Thonas McGreevv was the
agent, or one of the agents in the pay of Larkin, Connolly & Co. in dealing with the Depart-
ment of Public Works; that he endeavoured to obtain, and did obtain for thei, at their
request, important alterations in the works, and more favourable conditions.

31. That the said favourable conditions and the said alterations enabled thei to realize,
to the detriment of the public interests, very large profits.

32. That during the execution of the works large sunis were paid by Larkin. Connolly
& Co. to Thomas Mc(Greevy for his services in dealing with the Minister of Public Works,
with the officers of the Departmnent, and generally for his influence as a memeber of the
Parliament of Canada.

33. That in consideration of the suis of noney so received by hime and of the promises
to hime made, the said Thomas McGreevy furnished to Larkin, Connolly & Co. a great deal
of information ; strove to procure and did procure to be made by the Departmeent and the
Honourable Minister of Public Works in the plans of the Graving Dock and the execution of
the works alterations which have cost large sumis of mnoney to the public treasury.

34. That he hinself took steps to induce certain niembers of the Parlianent of Canada
to assist hi, the said Thomas McGreevy, in his efforts, in concert with Larkin, Connolly
& Co., to obtain alterations and additional works, for which large suns of money were offered
to him by the meinbers of the firm.

35. That on bis suggestion menbers of the Parliament of Canada were approached by
meembers of the firmn of Larkin, Connolly & Co.

36. That certain members of the said firi have declared that the said members of the
Canadian Parliament, on being so approached, had asked for a certain suni of money for
exercising their influence in favour of Larkin, Connolly & Co. with the Minister of Public
Works, and that Larkin, Connolly & Co. had agreed to give theni meorey for that purpose.

37. That Thomas McGreevy, acting in concert with Larkin, Connolly & Co., rlid, at
their request, corruptly endeavour to procure the dismissal fron office of certain public
officers employed in connection with the works of the (Graving Dock at Esquimalt, in order
to have theni replaced by others who would suit Larkin, Connolly & Co., the former having
for a tine incurred the ill-will of Larkin, Connolly & Co., because they then conpelled thei
to carry out the works in conformity with the specifications and contract, and prepared their
estimates according to the ternis of the said contract.

As to the foregoing charges upon the subject of the Esquimalt Graving Dock
your Committee Repoit as follows: Tenders were invited for the completion of the
Dock which had been commenced by the Governnent of British Columbia and which
they subsequently transferred to the Government of Canada.

The first tenders were called for by the Department of Public Works on 12th
November., 1883. Two tenders were received and opeied on 5th Mai ch, 1884. One
was from Baskerville & Co., for $465,309.54; the other from Starrs & O'Hanly, for
815,240.58.

In this cal], as well as in that which was subsequently made, it was expressly
stipulated that the tendereis should takA over certain plant, tools and materials, &c.
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at the sum of $50,288.69, which plant, &c., had been purchased from the Government
ofBritish Columbia. The contract subsequently entered into with Larkin,Connolly
& Co. also had this provision inserted in it.

Starrs & O'Hlanlv wrote shortly afterwards to the Department, stating theyhad
made certain mistakes in their tender (which Perley estimated at $25,000), and
requested permission to amend, or, in case this was refused, to withdraw their tender.

On 17th April Perley reported to the Minister that Baskerville & Co.'s tender
"was greaily in excess of the actual value of the work to be done," whilst " that of
Starrs & O'Hlanly was as much too low, and that they could not possibly execute
the work for the prices named ; that they had asked to amend their tender, a course
not usually pursued, and that ho recommended that neither tender be accepted and
that the cheques of the tenderers be returned."

The following day Starrs & O'Hanly applied for their cheque, and received it
back.

On the 17th of April the Minister reported to Council Perley's recommenda-
tion, and bis report was approved on the 19th.

From the evidence sub-mitted to us, it appears that Baskerville & Co. continued
negotiations with the Department.

Stewart, of the firn of Baskerville & Co., swears that Perley sent for them to see
if their tender could not be reduced below the appropriation given for the Dock and
made some suggestions about changes.

Baskerville swears that Perlev claimed that they were too high in their tender;
and that if it should be brought down, sone changes being made to justify the
reduction, they could get the contract.

Perley tiereupon told Baskerville & Stewart that Sir Hector had corne to the
conclusion that if they would put the required changes in writing they could get
the contract, and then dictated to Baskerville a letter which he (Baskerville) then
wrote and signed, and which is as follows

(Exhibit " 114.")

"The Honourable Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN, OTTAWA, 8th May, 1884.

Minister of Public Works, Ottawa.
"DEAR SIR,-We have some time since submitted a tender for the completion

of a Graving Dock at Esquimault, B.C.
"If you will agree to the substitution of solid masonry and dispense with the

use of concrete and brick backing we will consent to build the same for $16 per
square yard, which will reduce the bulk sum about fifty-three thousand dollars
($53,00). Hoping this will meet with your approval.

"We remain, your obedient servants,
"BASKERVILLE & CO."

After writing this letter Baskerville says that Perley told them " to hold then-
selves in readiness to take the contract-that they would get it."

On the following day. 9th May, Perley reported in favour of the acceptance of
Baskerville's amended tender, which arnounted to $362,000, "as a fair value of the
work to be done to complete the Dock."

The next morning Sir iHector appears to have gone to Quebec, and did not return
to Ottwa for some weeks.

While in Quebec Murphy swears he called to see Sir Hector Langevin and had
a talk with him about the work. He stated that he had beard there were two tenders
in, one very high and one very low, and he thought it probably possible to get the
contract between the two tenders. Ie states that he then made a proposition to Sir
Hector Langevin "to give 25 per cent. interest or a certain amount of money to get
it lower than the highest tender," but that Sir Hector said he did not see how he
could do it. Murphy further says that he and Sir Hector talked the matter over.and
Sir lector thought it better that he should re-advertise, and directed him to call
on Thomas McGreevy. (P. 171).
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On or about the 8th August, 1884, new tenders were called for, and eight were
received. The lowest was Starrs & O'Hanly, $338,945.19, the next, Larkin, Connolly
& Co., $374,559.53.

On the 13th October the Minister reported these tenders to Council, representing
bat the lowest tenderers, Starrs& O'Hanly, ($338,944.19,) had deposited an accepted
security choque for $7,500, and that his Chief Engineer, Perley, had relported ihat, after
deducting $50,288.69 to be paid for plant, as per specification, the balance which
would romain, $288,656.40, was too small for the completion of the work in a satisfac-
tory manner. The Minister recommended that in view of the large amount, $17,000,
which the Government would hold as security for the performance of the contract,
that Starrs & O'Hanly's tender should be accepted.

On the 21st October Starrs received the following letter from the Department:

(Exhibit "M4.")

Copy of letter sent, No. 28376.

"DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
"OTTAWA, 21st October, 1884.

"MICHAEL STARRS, E-q.,
" Clarence Street, Ottawa.

"Will you be good enough to call at this Department at once re Esquimalt
Graving Dock.

"F. H. ENNIS,
" Secretary."

Starrs went to the Department, as requested, and there met Sir Hector. He
says that Sir Hector told him that his tender was too low, and he called in Perley
and the matter was talked over. He further said that Sir Hector told him that he
(Starrs) knew himself that there was $50,000 to pay for plant, that he could expeet
no extras, that it was straight sailing, and that there would not be enough left to
complete the work ; to which Starrs says he replied: " Sir Hector, I believe our figures
aie enough to do the work, but I sec that vou do not feel inclined to give me the
work, and. consequently, I will withdraw." (P. 1160.)

Mr. Starrs was subsequently recalled and questioned more fully as to this con-
versation. He repeated the suibstance of his testimony already given, stated that ho
handed Sir lector a choque for $9,450, and added, as his reason for withdrawing from
the tender. that Sir Hector threw so many obstacles in his way, showing him the
lowness of his tender and the difficulties that his firm h ad to contend with, no extras,
and $50,000 to be paid for plant, that he asked Sir Hector what ho was to do to get
his deposit choque back. The Minister replied "Write a letter to the Department,
officially to me, and I will get your choque returned." He said that Sir Hector told
him he could write a letter stating that ho had made a mistake in bis tender, and
thut it was too low; and he further said that it was the hostility of the Minister that
induced him to withdraw.

After he had agreed to withdraw Starrs swears that the Minister handed him
back the cheque for $9,450 and said: " Thank God; you have relieved yourself of a
great burden." (P. 1191.)

Immediatelv after this conversation Starrs & O'Hanley wrote their letter of
withdrawal of 24th October and received back their deposit choque of $7,500.

On the same day, 24th October, the Minister reported to Conncil this etter of
Starrs & 'Hlanly, and recommended that they be permitted to withdraw, and that
the contract be awarded the next lowest tenderers, Larkin, Connolly & Co., whose
offer was $374,559.53.

After the eall for tenders had been issued Mr. Thomas McGreevy wrote a
private note to Perley with respect to the estimates, rates and quantities of the
British Columbia Dock. This letter is not forthconing, but on the 1lth September
Perley replied as follows:
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"CHIEF ENGINEERS OFFICE
(Exhibit "I R6.") " DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

"OTTAWA, 11th Septermber, 1884.

(Private.)

" MY DEAR MR. HCGREEVY,-Your private note of the 9th to hand, and in reply
I send you herewith a copy of the specification of the Graving Dock, British Colum-
bia, two copies of tender, and sheets showing the quantities of work to be done to
complete the work,these quantitieshaving been computed by the Resident Engineer
in British Columbia. I cannot send the rates supplied by myself, as I have never
determined them. My estimate of the probable cost to finish was arrived at en bloc,
and amounted to $390,000, or, deducting the $50,000 for plant and materialis (see
specification), $340,000 net. I send a photograph of the work as it stands, which
may be of assistance to you, but an examination of the plans on exhibition here is
desirable. I an told the best and most suitable quarry is 80 miles from Victoria, at
or near Nanaiino. You will see by the lists of plant, &c., that cement cost the
Department $25 per ton landed, but to this must be charged the expense of unload-
ing, cartage to works, storing, &c. I expect to be in Que bec on Monday, and could
see you between two and four, as I want to leave at five and be back here on Tues-
day at mid-day.

" Yours faithfully,
"HENRY F. PERLEY.

"Hon. THOMAS MCGREEVY,
" Quebec."

This letter and the enclosures showing the quantities of work to be done and
Perley's estimate of probable cost of the work was passed on by McGreevy to Mur-
phy, who swears that he had that letter and the enclosures in his possession several
days and used the information contained in then in preparing bis tender. (P. 171.)

Before Larkin, Connolly & Co. signed the contract it was clear that they made
efforts to get a clause introduced into it relieving them from the condition on which
their tender was accepted, requiring them to take over the Government plant,
materials, &e., at the price of $50,000.

Patrick Larkin, in bis evidence, at page 798, says that he went to Sir Hector
Langevin's office, and drew bis attention to the amount of materials that they were
called on 1o take over and pay $50,000 for, and told him that one half of the stutf
was of no use to then; that in readiig it over any man accustomed to contracts
could see at a glance that the stuff represented there was good for nothing at all.
That Sir Hector sent for Perley, who came in, and had some sharp words with the
witness. That he, witness, wanted a clause added to the contrac t, that the con tractors
should only pay for what material they should use, but that Perley would not
consent to any such clause, and that Sir Hector said he would look into the matter.
He further stated that the reason le signed the contract was that he relied on Sir
Hector's assurance that Le would have the matter looked into, and that he took it
for granted a reduction would be made, though Sir Hector did not say so.

The following letter, written by Robert H. McGreevy just before the contraet
was signed, was also put in evidence (p. 211.):

(Exhibit "V8.") " QUEBEC, SUNDAY, 2 p.m.

" (Private.)

" MY DEAR SIR,-The memo. of yesterday re British Columbia Dock is with the
Minister. le says that those conditions cannot be embodied in the contract. as it
will be the same one as submitted to ('Hanley & Starrs, and it would not do to make
it different ; but he says that all what's asked is so fair that there will be no trouble
in obtaining them, especially the $50,000 material one-however, you are to urge
them just as if nothing had transpired ; of course, it's for you and partuers to say if
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vou will sign without them being embodied. Polities changes ; so does Ministers.
I will be back Tuesday. My address will be St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal.

I remain yours,
"IR. H. McGREEVY.

"O. E. MURPHY, Esq."
From this letter it appears there had been a memo. made out respecting certain

conditions the contractors desired in the contract, and that this memo. had been
handed to the Minister. It is clear from this letter that one of the conditions relates
to a rebate of part of the $50,000 to be paid for plant materials, &c., and that the
writer, at least, had been informed there would be no trouble, especially in obtaining
that condition.

Subsequent events showed clearly how accurate Robert McGreevy's information
was. The memo. in question was not produced, and we have no further evidence of
its contents than the above letter, written at the time, and the following extract
from a letter written by N. K. Connolly to Patrick Larkin:
(Exhibit " G16.")

"POINT LÉvis, 29th October, 1884.
" (Private and confidential.)

" DEAR SIR,-You will see by the enclosed message that we are offered the
Esquimalt Graving Dock. I cared nothing about tendering for the Dock and scarcely
expected to get it, but now we are offered it, and under the circumstances, I think it
would be best to accept it, with the proviso that the changes we suggest are made
and have been partially agreed between parties. They say there wili be no security
(cash) required by us. Our friends propose to arrange this ; moreover, there is no
money paid for securing contract." (P. 1105.)

The amounts improperly paid by way of donations and otherwise out of the
"Esquimault Graving Dock " outside of the $48,000 paid to R. H. McGreevy
amounted to about $35,000. A statement was produced (Exhibit " E7") showing the
items, which had been made up and signed by M. P. Connolly, the book-keeper of
Larkin Connolly & Co. It is as follows:

(Exhibit " E7.") "EsQUIMALT DoCK.

August, 1885 . ............. .......................... $ 4,000
February, 1886....... ................. ............. .................. 3,000
April, 1886...................... ........................... 1,000
June, 1886 ................ .. ............................................ 3,000
March, 1887 ....................... ................. 17,000

do Three Rivers............................... ..... 5,000
March, 1888............ .................................. 2,000

$35,000

Certified correct,
" M. P. CONNOLLY,

S26th April, 1889." "Clerk.
The Accountants' report on this subject is as follows (P. 1380):

"EAQUIMALT BOOKS.
"Espense Account.

"This account amounts to $89,946.29, divisible into three parts, viz.:-
Business expenses.................... . . ................ $ 6,665 48
Payments to R. H. McGreevy of a one-fifth interest in

the profits treated in the balance sheet as ............ 48,195 81
Donations and extraordinary payments .................... 35,085 00
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The Accountants further report respecting these donations as follows (p. 1282):
The donations and other extraordinary payments appearing in the Esquimault

expense account are as follows:

Year. Amnount.

1885. $ ets.

August........Three drafts of N.K.C., $1,000, $1,0W and $2,000.. ............ 4,000 0

1886.

Feb .. ... . Connolly from Q.H.J..................................... 3,00o 01
March .. Gratuity to D. Higgns.... . ... ................. ........ ....... 500 0

do .... do T.w........... .............................. 50 ()0
April........ do do.......... ........................... 5000

(Recurring items in following nionths, each $50,areentered as " petty cash ")
June.,.........Fom Q.1.1.................... ............. .3,000 00

1887.

April 30 . Donation to Colonist............ ..... .......... ................ 100<

Apri 30 . ... ' ; 50 (y0

do T ncs................. .... .......... .... ........ ... .... 150 06
do 18........ Gratuity........................ ........................ ........ 55 0f
do 30........ do . .. -.......................... ................. 50 00

Subscription to suffers by coliery explosion at Nanaimo mine ....... ........ 100 0)

1887.

January 24 ..... Cheque to order of O.E.M., 83,000 one-third to be charged to hinself 2,000 00
Cheque on U.B., 20th Mar., 1886, charged to Q.H.I., expense now charged

to Esquimalt Dock. .. .. . ... .... ....................... ... 5,000 00
March 28 . Allowed to N K. C., for a sun disbursed from private funds ........ ...... .5,000 0()

U.B. cheque No. 148, dated 3rd Jan., charged Lévis Graving Dock, now
transferred as agreed..... ............................ ............. 5,000 00)

1888.

March 8...... For anount agreed to be expended by firim paid by N.K.C. from private
funds..... ........ ......... ............ ........ ................ 2,000 00

30,085 0)
Deduct double charge............................ .. 3,000 0>

27,085 00

The apparent discrepancy between this $30,085.00 and the $35,085.00 shown
under the memo. expense account above may be accounted for in the fact that the
payments to R. H. McGreevy amount to just $5,000 more than his fifth share of the
profits divided.

The $17,000 charged in March, 1887, in the book-keepers statement, were ex-
plained by R. H. McGreevy in his evidence (page 626) to comprise $5,000 paid by him
to Thomas McGreevy in the previous January, $10,000 which witness and Murphy
both swore Nicholas Connolly told them he had paid towards Sir Hector Langevin's
election at Three Rivers, and $2,000 disbursed by Murphy for Perley's jewellery.

The $10,000 were originally paid out by Nicholas K. Connolly by cheque and
charged to Q.H.I., but on Robert McGreevy, who had a 30 per cent. interest in these
contracts, objecting, it was transferred to the Esquimalt Graving Dock, in which lie
had only a 20 per cent. interest.

In this connection we may say that Sir Hector Langevin denied having any
knowledge of this $10,000 expenditure, and Laforce Langevin, through whose hands
a part of it was alleged to have passed, also denied having handled any of it.

This donation account also included three drafts of Nicholas K. Connolly in Ai-
gust, 1885, for $1,000, $1,000 and $2,000 respectively, a sum of $5,000 allowed*Nicholas
K. Connolly on 28th March, 1887, for a sum disbursed from his private funds, a
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further sum of $2.000, on 8th March, 1888, for amount agreed to be expended by the
firm and paid by Nicholas K. Connollly from private funds, and a sum of $3,000,
alleged to be paid by M. Connolly in February, 1886.

Nicholas K. Connoily, wben examined, was found to have a mind quite blank
on these, as on all other questionable payments. He could give no information
respecting any of them, and when pressed, declared on oath be did not remember.
With regard to this witness we may here record our conviction that he had resolved
to disclose nothing that would reflect injuriously upon himself or those whose secrets
he believed it to be his interests to conceal. The same remarks may fairly apply to
Michael Connolly. As a consequence, no sure information could be obtained as to
the destination of tbese special amounts paid by them, but Robert McGreevy swore
(p. 632) that the item of $4,000 charged in August, 1885, was represented by
Nicholas K. Connolly as having been paid by him to Thomas McGreevy.

CHANGES IN THE CONTRACT.
In May, 1885, the contractors desired to haie certain changes made in their

contract, and amongst them, to get the entrance at the head of the Dock changed to
a circular head. They continued to urge this change even after Perley and the
MUinister had recommended it, and on the 18th May, 1885, Michael Connolly writes
from British Columbia to Murphy:

" As soon as this reaches you make no delay in seeing the proper parties and
get the double entrance at the head of the Dock changed to a circular head, the same
as the dock at Levis."

On the 21st January Perley reported in favour of this change, stating the addi-
tional expense would amount to $35,000. The Minister reported to Council, adopting
Perley's report 26th January, and the change was carried out.

On the 18th January, 1885, Perley reported that the caisson chamber had been
built of stone instead of brick, at a difference of cost of $6,000, which he recom-
mended should be paid, and of this the Minister approved.

Shortly after the contract was entered into the contractors desired to have a
change made from sandstone to granite in the stone lining Of the Dock.

On the 12th of December, 1884, Nicholas K. Connolly writes from British
Columbia to Murphy. (P. 369) :

" DEAR FRIEND MURPHY,-I think Mr. T. would like to have the Dock builte of
grannet and hee said that it would not cost much over sixty thousand in adishin to
Our prise for sandstone and I also think that the folkes heer would lik to mak it a
hundred feet longer. If corse thoes thinges are for our frend two work on But for
the substutin of grannet would bee worth one hundred thousand moeur and the
lengthing preporson if course Mr. T. would have two bee seen in the avent of aney
chaing as bee is the Dominion agent heer and all pourfall as well as our folkes there.
We will want changes mad in the sise of the stone and paid for all the stone we put
1n that is we want to incrase the thickens and the weth of bed and bee alouded for
it at our prise and in that way we will make a good thing. The best way would bee
to have them order hever corses as by that it would give us a chance of an extra as
well as giving us our prise. You can tell our friend But I will write you more fally

a day or two."
On 19th December he again writes Murphy.-" There is a very strong feeling

heer that the dock must be built of grannet and a hundred feet longer or a hundred
and fifty which you to advocat for you now that when the Canadian Pacifie Railway
conpleted and they get the line to China and Japan you now it would be a very
unfortunate thing two have the dock too short or built of perishable material like
sandtone when good granet can be had at very little more expence, of course we
don't want anything more than the additional expence of cutting and other
things. Mr. Trutch sent for me to-day and asked me in a very frendley manner
about the stuf that I was objecting too and after a long conversation and at which I

aode some good pointes hee Mr. Trutch said hee would bee glad if the Dominion
Government would take my vew of it and he said that hee would lay the case befour
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Sir Hector and that hee would not inger us on the contrary would help us all he
could I told him if that was the case ther would bee now truble. But wee would
sucseed. Sow you want two prepair the folkes ther for thees thknges wee want
them all we want the corses of stone incrased in sise & alowed for sade incrase. If
now more at last the scedule of rait, if corse wee can get a long with the sandstone
and build verey well with it but there is maney cole vainis in it and bard laired of
iron that is verey bad and it scales off with the wether and the other kind that is
heer is bard and full of iron and discolors verey much this is the kind the mintt is
built of in Sanfrancisco But if wee have to use sandstone wee will get it about 40
miles from heer and softer than what the used for the mint the quarry that the got
the stone for the mirt out."

On 12th of January, 1885, Michael Connolly writes Murphy. (P. 189.):
"If you have a chance, see Mr. McGreevy and have hirn arrange to have hie

second entrance at head done away with, and a circular head, same as at Point Lévis,
substituted."

On the 16th of January, 1885, Michael Connolly again writes. (P. 205):
" The people here are also very anxious to have granite substituted for sand-

stone in the lock, and I think Mr. Trutch will also bring this matter to the attention
of the Hon. Minister of Public Works. If there is a change made we cannot afford
to make the substitution for less than $75,000, in addition to the present sum, and
if it was a hundred thousand it would be all the better, and we can then afford to
devote more to charitable purposes."

Shortly afterwards they changed their mind, and on the 8th of February we
find Michael Connolly writing Murphy as follows. (P. 191) :

" Nick at first was very anxious to have the stone changed to granite, but I
hope no such change shall be made, for the granite bere is terribly hard and the
quarry about 180 miles distant. If possible get them to extend the Dock 150 feet
and do away witb the double entrance, but put in a circular head, the same as at
Lévis, and let sandstone go in as it is. Be sure and do what you can in this matter.
Dispensing with the double entrance head is very important, as it is very difficult
work."

On the 21st of February, 1885, Perley reported to the Minister strongly sup-
porting this proposed change from sandstone to granite, and stating that the extra
cost would be about $45,000.

Murphy says (page 176) he got letters from bis partners urging to have the
sandstone retained, and if they got the larger courses of stone and beds they would
make up the loss, and that Robert McGreevy started immediately for Ottawa, and
had the granite cancelled.

Larkin says (page 812) that Nicholas Connolly wired him from British Columbia
to see that the changes to granite were not made, and he took some part in the
negotiations.

Before Perley's recommendation was acted upon the news that the contractors
had ohanged their minds reached their partners in Quebec.

Robert and Thomas McGreevy came to Ottawa and were successful in stopping
the change.

How this came about is shown by the following letter, which was put in evidence
(P. 190) as (Exhibit " L7")
" (Private.)

" OTTAWA, 24th February.
" DEAR MurPu,-The 2nd entrance bas been done away with. and circular

head substituted at an increase of $35,000. The granit substitution was just about
being sent to Council, but happily my letter camein time to put it backto sandstone,
where it is now; high courses and beds will be put-the additional length will he
hereafter settled. I think this is what you want, but it was a close shave. The $1
foot was to be given.

"I remain, yours, &c.,
"I ROBERT H. McGREEVY."
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On the 26th February, on receipt of R. H. McGreevy's letter, Owen E. Murphy
writes Larkin as follows. (P. 816)

(Exhibit "015.")
"QUEBEC HARBDUR IMPROVEMENTS,

"124 DALHOUSIE ST., 2Gth February, 1885.
"P. LARKIN, Esq.

" DEAR SIR,-Your letter just arrived, and in reply would say that our friends
here are greatly disappointed in the way we have treated them botb here and at
Ottawa; after everything was done to suit us, then it has to be undone again. I
cannot understand Nicholas; as you know, Mr. Trutch stated there would be a letter in
Quebec giving a detailed statement of what we wanted in the way of changes and
proposed costs of the same. However, there came none. Of course, w hen Michael's
letter came to me I had our friend send despatch to Ottawa stopping the substitu-
tion of granite. You see the position this places our friends in there before the
Council."

On the 23rd ofMarch, after having heard from Murphy, Michael again writes
from British Columbia, as follows. (P. 208):

(Exhibit " 08."
EsQUIMAULT, B.C., 23rd March, 1885.

"FRIEND OwEN,-Yours of the 10th just received to-day * * * *
I agree with you; things were badly mixed up and too much confused in reference
to the granite. This was owing to not getting proper data on which to base figures
when writing or tendering to the Department of Public Works. Nick at first
thought, and indeed so did I, that we could substitute granite for sandstone at a very
moderate advance on the price of sandstone. I should be very sorry to have our
friends think that the matter was done intentionally or with any view to placing
them in a false position. The first letters were written without giving the matter
due consideration, which, I am ready to admit, was our fault, but after due exami-
nation we came to the conclusion that it could not be done for the price; therefore,
we are grateful to our friends for having our proposition rejected. I am sorry to
hear our friends are annoyed " * "* *î

In view of the facts contained in these letters, Sir Heootr, in bis sworn state-
ment, says:

" I have only to say a word on the projected substitution of granite for sand-
stone. When Mir. Perley, who was favourable to that change, consulted me, I was
inclined to assent to it. For prudence sake I spoke of it to Council. Council was
of opinion not to accept the change, and I informed Mr. Periey accordingly."

In our opinion,this explanation is quite irreconcilable with the conclusion which
must be drawn from the above extracts from the letters of Nicholas K. Connolly,
Michael Connolly, Owen E. Murphy and Robert McGreevy.

RE-COURSING.

With respect to the change made in the re-coursing of the Dock walls, we find
that the contractors in December, 1884, wrote from British Columbia to their part-
lers, urging that they be allowed to substitute larger stone than those provided by
the contract, and that they should be paid for them.

On the 24th of February, 1885, Perley wrote to Trutch, Dominion Agent in
Bn-iti.h Columbia, that he approved of the suggestion that the masonry in the Deck
be built in heavier courses than called for by specification, provided it would not
entail any extra expense on the Crown.

In April, 1885, Trutch -telegraphed Perley that these alterations would increase
cost of work by additional price of dressing stone,resulting from necessarily increased
width of bed proportionate to increased depth of courses, to which Perley replied on
the 20th April as follows:
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(Exhibit " T5.")
Copy-No. 13428, Esquimalt Graving Dock.

" 20th April, 1885.

"Si,-I write in confirmation of the following telegram sent von to-day:
As the alterations in depth of courses was requested by the contractors for

their own convenience, and not ordered by the Department, there will not be any
extra amount of dressed stone allowed beyond the scheduled quantities, which will
be adhered to in making estimates.'

What I wish to convey in the above is that as the contractors suggested the
change in the dimensions of the stone, and were not ordered by the Department to
make the change, they (the contractors) have no right to be paid for any extra
stone supplied.

" If they are permitted to place two courses of stone instead ofthree, it follows
that they save the dressing of the beds, the setting of one course and the saving of
cernent, besides the saving in handling a fewer number of stones.

" Again, the use of the thicker stones does not increase the thickness of the
walls; therefore, there must a saving in backing, and if an allowance for a greater
quantity of face stone were made a reduction in the quantity of backing would
follow.

"Your obedient servant,
"IHENRY F. PERLEY,

"Chief Engineer.

"Hon. J. W. TRUTCH, C.M.G.,
" Dominion Agent, Victoria, B.C."

On the 4th of May, in reply to a telegram of the 2nd f -om Mr. Trutcb, Perley
writes that the contractors had informally applied in OtNawa for permission to
change the courses of stone and that it had been granted them, and that no extra
payment would be made to them on account of the change.

In bis evidence (page 145) Perley explained that this application was made to
the Minister personally and not to him. On the 18th of May Mr. Trutch informed
contractors that the Minister had decided to permit them to use stone of increased
size, on the express condition that no extra payment should be made therefor.

Notwithstanding t'hese reiterated statements that no extra payment was to be
made, and in contradiction ot his reasons for not allowing anything extra contained
in bis letter of*the 20th of April, Perley on bis return from a visit to British Columbia
recommends that they be paid extra, and the Minister adopts his recommendation,
and on the 28th of May, 1886, ordered that the contractors should be paid full mea-
surement for al! the stone the have placed in the Dock and that this order should
specially apply to the increase in the size of the stones rendered necessary by the
change made in recoursing the work, and that all special stones should be measured
fairly and liberally, and their sizes were not to be affected by any nosing check or
groove.

REBATE ON THE $50,000 PAYMENT FOR PLANT.
It will be remembered, with reference to this $50,000, that the specification on

which the tenders were made expressly provided that the contractor should pay the
Government $50,000 for the plant and materials at the Dock. The contract when
executed contained a similar provision.

# Mr. Starrs swears that when Sir Hector was pressing him to abandon the
contract, which had been awarded him by Council, Sir Hector urged that the $50,000
had to be paid in any event.

Mr. Larkin swears that when the contract was offered to Larkin, Connolly & Co.
he refused for a time to sign it, unless he had assurances that a rebate -would ' be
made on the $50,000, and that he eventually signed on the statement of Sir Hectl'
that he would look into it.
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Robert McGreevy's letter, on page 211, seems to show clearly that the contrac-
tors had secret assurances from the Minister before signing the contract that a
rebate would be made on the $50,000, though no such provision was to be embodied
in the contract.

On the 16th of April, 1885, Bennett reported that the contractors took over, with-
out demur, the plant and material to the value of $38,038.28, but expressed thenselves
reluctant to receive the balance. On the same day Trutch writes to Sir Hector
Langevin that the contractors, Larkin, Connolly & Co., were unwilling to take over
the articles of plant to the aggregate value of $12,403.09, as per scbedule, as they did
not find thern suitable for their purposes.

On the 12th of May, 1885, Perley writes to Trutch: " I am directed by the
H1onourable the Minister of Public Works to state that the specification is very clear,
and that there is no option on the part of the contractors to take what plant, &c.
they please, and to refuse what they do not want, and that they will bave to take
over all that is named in schedule. "

In January, 1886, after paying a visit to British Columbia, Perley reported to
the Department that he presumed the value of the plant, materials, &c., would become
a question at a future date between the Department and the contractors.

No further evidence appears on the question of' this rebate until 1887, when, in
January of that year, Perley submitted his final estimates, and allowed the contractors
a rebate of $19,873 on the plant, being about $6,000 more than they had asked to be
allowed in April, 1885, when they accepted the plant.

Mr. Perley stated in his evidence that he took the responsibility for this de-
duction, without reference to the Minister, although this statement he subsequently
modified by saying that it was probable his report on the subject was discussed with
the Minister.

Sir Hector Langevin, in bis evidence, denied that he had been consulted by
Perley before he made this reduction.

IPROPOSED CHANGE TO LENGTHEN DOCK 100 FEET.

At page 177 of the Evidence Murphy states that be was instructed by bis
partners to try and get the Dock lengthened 100 feet, and that he offered Thomas
McCrreevy $50,000 to have it done, and that Robert McGreevy was made aware of
their desire to obtain that change.

The letters written to Murphy from the partners in British Columbia fully cor-
roborate his statement of their strong desire to lengthen the Dock and their willing-
ness to pay bribery noney to obtain the change.

Michael Connolly writes under date of 15th of February, 1885, to Murphy: " If
the two hundred and fifty thousand pass in the Budget we of course will have some
work to tear down, &c., but if you can get a contract for extending at $250,000, we
can give $50,000." And again on the 25th February: " I told you in a letter, lately,
that if $250,000 were granted for extending the Dock we would give fifty of it for
some charitable purpose."

Thomas McGreevy appears to have used his influence to effect this change, and
in a letter to bis brother of Ist of March, 1886, says that he thought it would be
done, and that Sir Hector was going to put an $150,000 in the Estimates for it.

His belief was well founded, because we find that on the 18th November, 1889,
Sir Ilector reported to Council, advising that the Dock should be lengthened 100teet, at a cost of, at least $100,000, and that an Imperial contribution should be
applied for.

This recommendation was concurred in by Council on 21st November, and an
'Pllication -was made accordingly to the Imperial Government, who, however,declined incurring further expense in the matter, as the existing Dock was, in their0pimjon, large enough for all naval requirements.

No Imperial aid being therefore forthcoming, the extension was not carried
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BENNETT'S DISMISSAL.

We find abundant evidence of the truth of the charge with reference to the
corrupt endeavours made by Thomas McGreevy, at the request of Larkin, Connolly
& Co., to procure the dismissal of Bennett, the engineer.

The contractors complained of his action towards tbem, and desired his removal,
and Thomas McGreevy was requested to have that done. As one result of his in-
fluence, we fnd Perley, in his letter of 10th of April, 1885, complaining of Mr.
Benntt's "l too literal adherence to the plans, even where the contractors show hin
that the changes are for the benefit of the Dock."

This accusation Truteh resented, and in his reply to Perley's letter said he had
not observed any indication of such a spirit on Bennett's part.

On the 2nd of May, 1885, Thomas McGreevy writes to his brother Robert:
" It is now understood that Bennett, the engineer at British Columbia, will nlot

suit ; so the Minister and Perley are prepared to change him. He asked if I could
recommend one. Could you think of one that would suit, and I would have the
Minister appoint him." And again in May:

" Perley went to see Page this morning to try and get an engineer to send out at
once and dismiss Bennett. He thatgoes out will get his instructions before going out."

An engineer naned Williams was offered the appointment by Perley, but in his
examination he stated that after considering the matter he decided to decline, and
that he both wrote to Sir Hector and saw him on the subject, and that Sir Hector
approved of his reasons for refusing the appointment.

No other engineer was obtained, and Bennett remained until the work was com-
pleted.

The Dock appears to have been finished soinewhere about the end of the year
1887, and the Accountants' report shows the cost to have been $581,841.43, being
$207,168.27 more than the amount of their tender.

Our Accountants in their report state that the profits realized by the contractors
out of this contract amounted to the sum of $240,979.05, in addition to $27,085
paid in "donations," &c.

This would leave the actual cost of the works at $313,777.38.
If from this is deducted the $53,897 reported by the Accountants' as paid to the

contractors for extras, we find the actual cost of the works as originally contracted
for to have been $259,880.38, or in round figures $50,000 more than the amount at
which Starrs & O'Hanly tendered for the contract, and which the Chief Engineer
reported was " too small for the completion of the work in a satisfactory mainer."

FINDINGS.

In concluding this branch of the inquiry, we find that all of Mr. Tarte's charges
respecting the letting and construction of the Esquimalt Dock have been proved,
excepting the one charging that Thomas McGreevy took steps to induce certain
mem bers of Parliament to assist him in obtaining alterations and additional works, and
that members of Parliament were approached to this end by members of the firm.

That Thomas MeGreevy corruptly agreed with Larkin, Connolly & Co., in consi-
deration of large sums of money to be paid him by them, to use bis influence with
the Minister of Public Works, and the Department in the first instance, to obtain for
them the contract for this Dock, and afterwards to procure changes and altera-
tions in the contract for the interest of the contractors. That said Thomas McGreevy
successfully used his influence for these purposes, and received large sums of money
from the contractors, pursuant to this corrupt agreement.

That other large sums ofmoney were paid out of the moneys received by the
contractors for the construction of this Dock for corrupt purposes, but your
Committee are unable, owing to the conflicting and uncertain evidence, to-arrive at
any definite conclusion as to the destination of these moneys.

That before the contract was entered into Sir Hiector Langevin had secretly
assented to changes and modifications of the contract which were to be afterward,
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made in. the interests of the contractors, amongst which was a rebate of part of the
$50,000 to be paid for plant.

That the change made in the re-coursing of the Dock was applied for by the
contractors in their own interest, they having discovered a quarry within accessible
distance, which furnished suitable stone for the proposed change, and was assented
to by the Minister on the distinct understanding that it should not increase the cost
of the work to the Crown; nor does it appear why it should have done so, inasmuch
as Engineer Perley pointed out at the time the cost of the work to the contractors,
in the use of the larger stone, would be lessened.

That notwithstanding these facts, the Minister subsequently improperly paid
to the contractors for this, change the sum of at least $32,839.

That the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., and Thomas McGreevy, also attempted
corruptly to procure a change in the character of the stone from sandstone to gra-
nite, at an enormously increased cost, and that both Perley and the Minister were
induced to assent and recommend this change to the Governor in Council.

That at or about the time this change was being submitted to the Governor in
Council, the contractors again changed their minds, and desired to retain the sand-
stone, and were able, through the improper influence of Thomas McGreevy, used
with the Minister, to induce him to have the change which the Minister and bis
engineer had strongly reported in favour of, abandoned.

That the contractors being desirous of increasing the length of the Dock 100
feet, corruptly proposed to pay a large sum of money, if the change could be secured.

That the Minister consented to the proposed extension, and both he and bis
enoineer officially reported in its favour. In recommending this extension to
Council, the Minister reported that the Imperial Governiment should be asked to
share in the additional cost involved. His report was adopted by Council, but on
the matter being submitted to the Imperial Government they declined assuming any
)art of the expense, and the proposed change was abandoned.

No. 6.
USE OF NAME OF THE HŽIONOURABLE MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS.

" That the name of the Honourable Minister of Public Works was
made use of by the said Thomas McGreevy in bis dealings with Larkin,
Connolly & Co., so as to give the impression that ho had control over him;
the said Thomas McGreevy undertaking to obtain bis co-operation, or de-
claring he had secured it, and that in the name of the Minister of Public
Works large sums of money were corruptly demanded by the said
Thomas McGreevy fron Larkin, Connolly & Co. That he used the
Minister's name before the Harbour Commissioners, and that from 1882
to the present Session of Parliament he lived in the same bouse as the
Minister, thereby giving the impression to Larkin, Connolly & Co. that
he had absolute control over him and that he was acting as the Minister's
representative in his corrupt transactions with them.

59. That the said Thomas McGreevy on several occasions demanded in the naine of the
Hon. Minister of Public Works and received from Larkin, Connolly & Co. suns of money.

60. That from 1882 to the present Session the said Thomas McGreevy has always
lived in the same house as the Hon. Minister of Public Works, and he seems to have done
so in order to put in the mind of Larkin, Connolly & Co. the impression that he had over
said Hon. Minister an absolute control, and that he was acting as his representative in his
corrupt transactions with them.

61. That in fact on many occasions he used the naine of the Hon. Minister of Public
Works in bis dealings with them, undertaking to obtain his co-operation or declaring that
lie had secured it.

We find this charge substantially proved.
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No. 7.

GENERAL: AS TO AGENCY, AND MONEYS RECEIVED FROM LARKIN,
CONNOLLY & Co., AND ROBERT H. McGREEVY.

" That from the years 1883 to 1890, both inclusive, the said Thomas
McGreevy received from Larkin, Connolly & Co., and from his brother,
Robert H. McGreevy, for the considerations above indicated, a sum of
about $200,000, and that during the period aforesaid he was the agent and
paid representative of Larkin, Connolly & Co. on the Quebec Harbour
toard of Commissioners, in Parliament, and in connection with the
Department of Public Works."

55. That from the year 1883 to 1890, both inclusive, the said Thomas McGreevy received
from Larkin, Connolly & Co., and froi his brother, R. H. McGreevy, for the considerations
above indicated, a sum of about $200,000.

56. That during the period aforesaid he was the agent and paid representative of Larkin,
Connolly & Co. on the Quebec Harbour Board of Comnmissioners, in Parliament, and in
connection with the Department of Public Works.

We find with respect to these charges that Thomas McGreevy, from the years
1883 to 1889, inclusive, corruptly received from Larkin, Connolly & Co., and from bis
brother, Robert H. McGreevy, out of his share of the profits of those contracts of
Larkin, Connolly & Co., in which he had interest, very large sums of money, and
that during this period he was the paid agent and representative of Larkin, Con-
nolly & Co. on the Quebec Harbour improvement, in Parliament, and in bis dealings
with the Department of Public Works.

As to the actual amount received by him, the evidence is conflicting. Robert
McGreevy, in a letter sent to Thomas McGreevy in January, 1889, says that he paid
Thomas out of the profits received by him $58,000, besides $117,000 paid directly t0
him from Larkin, Connolly & Co. When on oath Robert repeated this statement,
which would show a total receipt of $175,000 by Thomas. When Thomas was ex-
amined, however, he refused to admit having received more than $55,000.

As for obvious reasons entries were not made in bis books by Thomas McGreevy
of the receipt of these moneys,and as the memories of the witnesses differed so widely
it is impossible for us to find with certainty the exact amount he did receive. It
certainly must, in our opinion, have exceeded $130,000, but with greater certainty
we cannot speak.

No. 8.

RECEIPT OF MONEY OUT OF BAIE DES CHALEURS RAILWAY
SUBSIDIES.

"That the said Thomas MeGreevy exacted and received out of the
subsidies voted by Parliament for the construction of the Baie des Cha-
leurs Railway a sum of over $40,000."

57. That the said Thomas McGreevy exacted and received out of the subsidies voted by
Parliament for the construction of the Baie des Chaleurs Railway a sun of over 840,000.

The fàcts connected with this railway and the payment of the Government sub-
sidies voted towards its construction appear to be that on or about the year 18S2
Thomas McGreevy, Théodore Robitaille, and others, becarne incorporated under the
name of The Baie des Chaleurs Company, with a capital of $3,000,000, divided intO
60,000 shares of $50 each, whereof 6,000 shares were subscribed for, amounting to
$300,000, and were held by the following parties: Thomas McGreevy, 1,000 shares;
Louis Robitaille, 1,500 shares; Robert HÎ. McGreevy, 500 shares ; L. J. iRiopel, 1.500
shares ; Joseph Giroux, 10 shares ; Louis Robitaille, 1,490 shares.

That each of these shareholders gave their notes for 10 per cent. ofthe amount
of their shares, and that these notes were subsequently paid out of the subsidies re-
ceived from the Government, and that no one of the shareholders ever paid a1Y
money on his shares or towards the payment of the notes so given.
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That in 1882, when said Robitaille was president of the conpany and Thomas
McGreevy and L. J. Riopel were members of the House of Commons, a subsidy was
voted by Parliament to the railway of $3,200 for 100 miles; and again, in 1884,
McGreevy and -Riopel still being members of the Commons, another subsidy was
voted of $3,200 per mile for the first 100 miles, making in all $640,000 of Dominion
subsidies.

The exact amount of these subsidies naid was not sworn to, but it was sworn
to be over $500,000. In addition to the Dominion subsidies,the company had secured
subsidies from the Local Government of Quebec, and bonuses securing a free right
of way from the municipalities through which the road ran.

These, with the right to bond the road and so raise money, constituted the only
financial basis the company had for carrying on the work.

In the year 1886 Thomas and Robert McGreevy agreed with one C. N. Arm-
strong, who represented a syndicate, which had bought out the charter of the com-
pany, to transfer to him their stock and all their interest in the company for $75,000,
$50,000 to be paid in cash and $25,000 in bonds, Robitaille and Riopel becoming
p1arties to the agreement to guarantee its being carried out.

$10,000 was paid in cash and the balance, $40,000, was agreed to be paid in five
payments of $8,000 eacth out of the Dominion subsidies as they were received.

Four of the instalments of $8,000 were subsequently paid out of this subsidy,
making, with the original cash payment, $42,000, and all of it Robert McGreevy
swears was paid to or for Thomas McGreevy.

FINUINGS.
We find therefore that Mr. Tarte's charge in this respect bas been proved, and

that the said Thomas McGreevy, while a member of Parliament, did exact, and
receive out the subsidies voted by Parliament for the construction of this railway,
the sum of $42,000, and that ho never paid any moneys whatever for his stock or
other interest in such road.

No. 9.
CONTRACT FOR SOUTH-WALL, 16TH FEBRUARY, 1887.

" (a.) That in the year 1886 the said Thomas McGreevy procured from
public officers the tenders sent in to theQuebec Harbour Commissioners for
the construction of the work called the 'South-Wall,' and showed them to
Messrs. O. E. Murphy, Connolly, and Robert H. McGreevy, in order to.
give them an undue advantage over their competitors, and the said
Murphy, Connolly, and Robert H. McGreevy had said tenders in their
possession during several hours, after which they were delivered to
Henry F. Perley, who was then in Quebec, and that the contract was
awarded to John Gallagher, a mere figurehead for the said Murphy,
Connolly, and Robert H. MòGreevy, who did the work for their own
profit and advantage.

" (b.) That through the intervention and influence of the said Thomas
McG-reevy changes detrimental to the public interest, but of' a nature to
secure great profits to contractors, were made in the plans and works
and in the conditions and securities set out and provided for in the
contract."

50. That in 1886 tenders were asked for by the Quebec Harbour Commissioners for the
construction of a work called the " South Wall " or "Retaining Wall."

51. That Mr. McGreevy procured, from public officials, the tenders received and showed
thein to Messrs. O. E. Murphy, Connolly,and R. H. McGreevy, for whom he was acting, in
order to give them an undue advantage over their competitors.

52. That they had the said tenders in their possession during several hours, after which
they were returned to Henry F. Perley, then in Quebec, by the said Thomas McGreevy.

53. That the contract was awarded to one John Gallagher, a mere figurehead for the
said Murphy, Connally, and R. H. McGreevy, who did the work for their own profit and
advantage.

54. That changes detrimental to the public interest, but of a nature to secure great.
profits to the contractors, were made in the plans and the carrying out of the works and in
the conditions and securities set out in the contract, through the nfiiuence and intervention
of the said Thomas McGreevy.
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FINDINGS.

We find, with respect to this contract, that Thomas McGreevy did procure from1
Perley the tenders for the South-wall contract and did show them to O. E. Murphy
and R H. McGreevy, in order to give Larkin, Connolly & Co. an undue advantage
over their competitors, and that these parties had these tenders in their possession
(Thomas McGreevy being present) for several hours, after which they were handed
back to Perley, and that the contract was awarded to Gallagher, a mere figurehead
for Larkin, Connolly & Co., who did the work for their own profit.

We do not find that the changes made in the plans and works of this contract
were detrimental to the public interest, though they doubtless added to the profits of
the contractors.

No. 10.
SUBSIDIES TO STEAMER " ADMIRAL."

"That on the lth of May, 1888. the Government of Canada decided
to pay to Mr. Julien Chabot, as owner, a sum of $12,500 yearly for five
years as a subsidy to the steamer " Admiral " for plying between
Dalhousie and Gaspé, and that the said subsidy has since been paid
accordingly; but that the said Julien Chabotwas merely a screen for the
benefit of the said Thomas McGreevy, who was then and continued for
a long time thereafter the real owner of the said steamer, in whole or
in great part, and that previous to the said 10th May, 1888, to wit,
since 1883 or 1884, the said ainount of subsidy was yearly paid for the
said steamer, the title thereto being held by persons for the benefit of
the said Thomas McGreevy, and that the said Thomas McGreevy
received altogethei from such subsidies about $120,000."

45. That by an Order in Council, dated 10th May, 1888, the Government of Canada
decided to pay a sui of 812,500 yearly during five years to Mr. Julien Chabot, on the con-
dition of his causing the steamer "Admiral " to ply between Dalhousie and Gaspé, forming

-onnection with the Intercolonial Railway.
46. That the said sum of twelve thousand five hundred dollars ($12,500) has since been

paid in the manner prescribed in the Order in Council and the contract made thereunder.
47. That the said Julien Chabot was merely a screen for the benefit of the said Thoias

McGreevy, who then was, and continued to be, for a long time thereafter, the proprietor of
the " Admiral " in whole, or at least in great part.

48. That previous to the 10th of May, 1888, to wit, since 1883 or 1884, the saine subsidy
of $12,500 was paid for the said steamer " Admiral," then also owned by men representing
the said Thomas McGreevy.

49. That the said Thomas McGreevy received in that connection a sum of about
$120,000 while being a member of the Parliament of Canada.

The principal witness in reference to the charges made in respect to the subsi-
,dies for the services of the steamer "Admiral " was Julien Chabot. The facts estab-
lished by his evidence are that in the year 1883, when the steamer "Admiral"
was purchased, hc and Thomas McGreevv were mem bers of the Si. Lawrence Steam'
]Navigation Company.

That McGreevy asked him to look out a steamer for the company suitable for
the Baie des Chaleurs route. He said the company had at the time no money, and
he objected on this ground to make the purchase; but Thomas McGreevy told him
to do so, and he would advance the money. He went to New York and found the
steamer " Admiral " could be obtained, and McGreevy said she would be a suitable
boat to acquire for their service. She was accordingly purchased for the sum Of
$20,000. Thomas McGreevy advanced $2,000 at the time the boat was bought, aind
he agreed to pay the remaining $18,000 within thirty days. When the " Admiral
was brought to Quebec she was registered as the property of Chabot, but Chabot
swears that he had paid nothing.

That Thomas McGreevy asked that she might be registered in his ýChabot's)
name, and she so continued until she became the property of Nicholas K. Connolly
in February last. The steamer "Admiral " Thomas McGreevy says was purchased
bona fide for the St. Lawrence Steam Navigation Company, but as the company were
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unable to reimburse him, and he found it impossibie to find a purchaser, he was
obliged to retain her. la the year 1883 a contract was made by the Minister of
Railways with the registered owner of the "Admiral" to run ber in the Baie des
Chaleurs and Gaspé ports in connection with the Intercolonial Railway for a period
offive years, for which the Minister agreed to pay a yearly subsidy of $12,500.

This contract was again renewed in May, 1888, for a second period of five years,
for the same service, and for which the same amount of subsidy is annualiy paid.
Chabot swears that for the whole period of time, prior to the sale to Nicholas K.
Connolly, he accounted to Thomas McGreevy for all subsidies recoived and moneys
earned by the steamer " Admiral."

FINDINGS.

Your Committee tind the charges upon this subject clearly proven, and that Thomas
McGreevy did, while a member of the House of Commons, receive from the Govern-
ment of Canada, from some time in the year 1883 until the 24th of February, 1891,
the annual sum of $12,500 for the services of the steamer " Admiral," contrary to
the statute for securing the Independence of Parliament.

No. 11.
PAYMENT OF MONEY BY LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO.

" That members of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. paid and
caused to be paid to the Honourable the Minister of Public Vorks, out
of the proceeds of the various contracts in question, large sums of money."'

"63. That certain members of the firni of Larkin, Connolly & Co. paid and caused to be
paid large sums of money to the Hon. Minister of Public Works, out of the proceeds of the
said contracts, and that entries of the said sums were made in the books of the firm."

The evidence on this charge consists of the swoin statement of 0. E. Murphy,
in his main examination, to be found at pages 180 to 183, inclusive, and his state-
ments on cross-examination on pages 302-303, coupled with the entries in the books
of Larkin, Connolly & Co., on the dates of November 2nd and November 21st, 1887,
and the cheques corresponding with those entries, endorsed by N. K. Connolly him-
self, and charged to the Lévis Graving Dock expense account.

Murphy swears that he gave the sum of $10,000 to Sir Hector Langevin, in Sir
Ilector's house in Quebec, in two sums of $5,000 each. That he got the money in
tvo cheques signed by Larkin; Connolly & Co., payable to the order of Nicholas
Connolly, and endorsed by him. That he drew the money on the cheques the same
days they were signed; that they were made at different dates, and that ho paid the
money to Sir Hector on each occasion, immediately after he got it from the banks;
that the money was in bills or bank notes; that he asked for $100 bills, but thinks
he got $50 bills and $20 bills; and that the dates of the choques would be exactly
the dates of the payments.

That it was agreed between him, Murphy, and Nicholas Connolly, and either
Larkin, or his agent Kimmitt, that the money should be charged to Lévis Graving
lock, and that it was to be kept secret from iRobert and Thomas McGreevy, Robert
noýt having any interest in that work. That ho did not remember the year or the
season of the year when he paid the money, but that the cheques would show.

In his cross-examination (p. 302) he repeated that he could not remember the
year, but that the cheques would show; that the auditors went through the whole
thinIg and made an examination and stated where and how they would place it; and
that it was a matter throughly talked about, and an explanation given, and in reply
to a suggestion of counsel that no one could find such an item in the firm's accounts,
'epeated that there must be an account of it in the books.

Our Accountants report (p. 1276) that the donations charged to Lévis Graving
flock include two choques of $5,000 each, one dated 2nd November, 1887, and thether of the 21st of the same month, each drawn in favour of N. K. Connolly,
ana endorsed in his own handwriting. Both these payments were charged
ad allowed in the audit made by the auditors of the firm, and appr'oved by the
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several partners. The bank books also showed that these two sums of money were
drawn on the days the cheques were respectively dated, but the figures of the Teller
of the Bank of British North America on the back of the cheque dated 21st Novem-
ter showed that the $5,000 was drawn out of that bank on the cheque in notes of
the following denominations:

10 x $100........ ................. .................... $1 000
6 x $500..................,. ...... .................. ... ,,.............. 3 ,000
1 x $1,000 ................ ............................................. 1,000

$5,000

Sir Hector Langevin in his sworn statement refers to this charge as follows:-
" lst. In answer to the charge made by Mr. O. E. Murphy that he gave me, in

my house in Quebec, on two diffèrent occasions, the sum of $5,000, making in all
·$10,000, I have to say that O. E. Murphy was only once in my house, when he came
to complain that one of the assistant engineers of the Quebec Harbour Commission
was too hard with the contractors for the works. My answer was, that those officers
not being Government officers, the comptai nt of the contractors should be made to
the Quebec Harbour Board and not to me. I add that Mr. O. E. Murphy did not
speak to me about money, gift, or loan; that he did not offer, loan or pay me any
sum of money ; and I swear positively that he never paid me the above-mentioned
two sums of five thousand dollars each, and I never asked him for money."

After the charges bad been preferred in the House by Mr. Tarte, Sir Hector
read a reply, in which, referring to this particular charge, he said " directly or
indirectly I never asked the contractors, named in the motion, for money, cheques, or
notes, ior did I receive any such money, cheques or notes from them for my use,
profit or advantage."

Both Nicholas K. Connolly and Patrick Larkin when examined denied any
knowledge of these payments having been made to Sir Hector, and further denied
that Murphy had ever told them he had made the payments, but as regards Nicholas
-K. Connolly's deni'al bis evidence was of such a character that no reliance can be
placed on his statements respecting any of the improper payments made by the
lirm.

We cannot pass from this subject without calling attention tothe fact that while
-each of these payments of $5,000 on November 2nd and November 21st, 1887, were
entered in the books of Larkin, Connolly & Co. on these respective dates as " dona-
tions " chargeable to Lévis Graving Dock, and while each of the cheques was endorsed
by Nicholas K. Connolly personally, both he and Larkin professed themselves unable
to give any information as to the person to whom or object for which these large
sums of money were paid or intended to be paid.

FINDINGS.

We find that the $10,000 was drawn by Muiphy from the bank on the respective
dates of the cheques, November 2nd and November 21st, 1887, and that each of the
cheques was endorsed in the handwriting of Nicholas K. Connolly, but in view of
the statement on oath made by Sir Hector that Murphy " did not offer, loan, or pay
him any sum of money," which we assume he intended as a denial of his having
received any moneys whether as gift, loan or payment, we are unable after much,
doubt to come to the conclusion that we would be justified in finding this charge
proved.

CONCLUSION.

In concluding their report your Committee would observe that the manner in
which the several contracts were obtained by Larkin, Connolly & Co. from the
Publie Works Department and the Quebec Harbour Commissioners, the'modifica-
tions subsequently made in these contracts in the interests of the firm, the enormous
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sums of money paid and allowed to them out of the public funds for extras and for
damages, indicate without any reasonable doubt that this firm had gained a control-
ling influence over the Minister and Department of Public Works.

That influence we believe to have been largely exercised through Mr. Thomas
McGreevy.

It was suggested that the frauds might have been perpetrated upon the Depart-
ment through improper influences used upon Perley and Boyd, the engineers, but
the closest examination of the books and the witnesses failed to disclose evidence of
any improper payments having been made to Boyd, while the only one made to
Perley was that in 1887 of the jewelry and diamonds-a time long after niany of
the contracts had been improperly awarded and moneys improperly paid.

Except the desire to please and obey the Minister at the head of the Depart-
ment, we cannot discover any motives which would induce these engineers to assist
in defrauding the publie in order to put money in the pockets of Larkin, Connolly
& Co.

It is true we find that Boyd is a party to the fraud connected with the awarding
of the Cross-wall contract, and that Perley was a party to this and other frauds in
the letting of the contracts and the payment of the moneys to Larkin, Connolly &
Co., but the fruits of these frauds did not go into their pockets, but into the pockets
of Thomas McGreevy, towards the support of the newspaper Le Monde, to which Sir
Hector swore he himself financially contributed, so that he mighthave a controlling
influence over it if and when required, and to the fund managed by Thomas McGreevy
on behalf of the party in the District of Quebec in the political interest of Sir Hector
Langevin.

Al which is respectfully submitted.

We recommend the foregoing as the Report of the Committee.

D. MILLS,
L. 1. DAVIES.

Sir John Thompson moved that the Draft Report submitted by the Sub-Com-
ittee and marked " A " be adopted as the Report of the Committee.

Mr. Mills (Bothwell) moved in amendment, that the said motion be not concurred
in, but that the Draft Report marked "B" be reported to the House as the Report of
the Conmittee.

And the question being put on the amendment, it was negatived on the following
division, viz.:

YEAs: Messieurs Amyot, Beausoleil, Choquette, Davies, Edgar, German, Lange-
lier, Lister and Mills (Bothwell).-9.

NAYs : Messieurs Adams, Baker, Chapleau, Coatsworth, Costigan, Curran,
besjardins (L'Islet), Ives, Kirkpatrick, Masson, McDonald (Victoria), IMcLeod,
Moncrieff, Thompson (Sir John), Tupper and Wood (Brockvile).-17.

And the question being put on the main motion, it was agreed to on the saine
division reversed.

Resolved, That the said Draft Report marked " A " be the Report of the Com-
Inittee, and that the same be presented to the House with the minutes of proceedings
and evidence attached thereto.

Attest,

WALTER TODD,
Clerk of the Committee.
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1891.

SELECT STANDING COMMITTEE
ON

PRIVIL--EGES AND ]ELIECTIONS

SYNOPSIS OF EXHIBITS.

Date. Subject.

A Aug. 17,

B Dec. 21,

C

1 Dec. 21,

E

l Dec. 21,

'78. CONTRACT, &c., between Quebec Harb(cur COmmissioners and Larkin, Connolly
Co., for the building of the Graving Dock at Lévis; also Supplemental Contract
for the completion of the Graving Dock at Lévis, dated 23rd June, 1884.

(See Page 3 of the Evidence.)

86. . TENDER of McCarron & Cameron for the construction of works on the southern side
of the Louise Basin in the Harbour of Quebec.

(See Page 5 of the Evidence.)

ENVELOPE containing f oregoing Exhibit "B."
(See Page 5 of the Evidence.)

'86.. TENDER of Michael Connolly for the same work.
(See Page 5 of the Evidence.)

'86..

ENVELOPE containing foregoing Exhibit "D."
(See Page 5 of the Evidence.)

TENDER of O. E. Murphy for the same work.
S PV 5 f! th, vid )

. ENVELOPE containing foregoing Exhibit " F."
(See Page 5 of the Evidence.)

Feb. 16, '87.. CONTRACT of Gallagher & Murphy for the building of the South-wall,
(See Page 5 of the Evidence.)

. .... ....... ENVELOPE containing accepted tender for South-wall.

J Oct. 29, '87..

K Oct. 31, '87..

Oct. 27, '87..

Quebec Harbour.

(See Page 6 of the Evidence.)

CHEQUE of O. E. Murphy to order of N. K. Connolly for 825,000.
(See Page 6 of the Evidence,)

REcEiPT from O. E. Murphy to Sec'y of Har. Com. for certificate of deposit No.
0481, amounting to 825.627.17.

(Printed on Page 6 of the Evidence.)

LETTER from Hon. Thos. McGreevy to Secretary Harbour Commission, respecting
Mr. Murphy's cheque.

(Printed on Page 7 of the Evidence.)

..... . ENVELOPE containing foregoing Exhibit "L."
(See Page 7 of the Evidence.)

N Mar. 13, '91.. LETTER from O. E. Murphy to Acting Secretary Harbour Commission, re return of
cheque for $25,000.

(Printed on Page 7 of the Evidence.)
lxxxiii
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SYNOPSIS OF EXHIBITS.

Date. Subject.

O Mar. 31, '90.. LETTER from Larkin, Connolly & Co., re return of security cheques for different e
tracts-(figures hi miargin).

(Printed on Page 8 of the Evidence.)

P Feb. 23, '9... LETTER fromn Acting Secretary Harbour Commission to O. E. Murphy, r( return of
security cheque for South-wall.

(Printed on Page 8 of the Evidence.)

Q Juiy 31, '83.. REPORT of Special Committee of Harbour Board, re settlement of accountýs with
Messrs. Kinipple & Morris.

(See Page 11 of the Evidence.)

R Aug. 23, '75. . LETTER from Messrs. Kinipple & Morris, rc services for Harbour Improvements.
(See Page Il of the Evidence.)

S July

T July

i July

- '82.. ENVELOPE containing Exhibit "T."

-- '82.. TENDERS reeeived by Har. Com. for Dredging in connection with the Harbour Works
in the River St. Charles; and for closing the opening on the inside end of the
Princess Louise Embankment, and for completing a junction with the gas-
bouse wharf.

7, '82.. SCHEIULE of tenders received by Har. Con. to do certain dredging and timber work.
(Printed on Page 429 of the Evidence.)

V Tuly 10, '82.. LETTER from See'y Har. Com. to Fradet & Miller, informing them that their tender
will be accepted, provided they make cash deposit of 810,000, &c.

W July 11, '82.. LETTER from Sec'y Har. Coin. to Poupore & Charlton, informing then that their
tender for closing the opening on the inside end of the Princess Louise
Embankment will be accepted,iprovided a cash deposit of 83,000 is made, &c.

X July 12, '82.. LETTER from Geo. Beaucage to Sec'y Har. Coin., requesting to be allowed to with-
draw his tender for Dredging in connection with Harbour Works and for clo
ing opeuing on the inside end of the Princess Louise Enbankment.

Y July 12, '82.. LETTER from Poupore & Charlton to Sec'y Har. Con., acknowledging receipt of letter
of 1lth inst., and stating tbat they are prepared to comply with the condition
imposed of a cash deposit of $3,000, provided they be allowed to anend
their tender.

Z July 14, '82.. LETTER fron Sec'y Har. Corn. to J. E. Askwith, inforning bin that Conis-
sioners are prepared to accept his tender, provided he makes a cash deposit
of 810,000, &c.

A1 July 14, '82.. LETTER from Sec'y Har. Coin. to Larkin, Connolly & Co., informing thei that
Harbour Cominîssioners are prepared to accept their tender for closing the
opening of the Princess Louise Embankment, provided they make a casl
deposit of 82,000, &c.

Bl 'July 17, '82.. LETTER fron Sec'y Har. Coin. to Geo. Beaucage, acknowledging receipt of letter of
12th inst., and informing hin that request made by hiiim for withdrawal of
his tender has been granted.

Cl July 17, '82.. LETTER from> Larkin, Connolly & Co. to Sec'y Har. Con., transmitting cheque for
$2,000 deposit for the due performance of their contract.

Di July 17, '82.. LETTER fron Sec'y Har. Con. to Poupore & Charlton, acknowledging letter of 12th
inst. re deposit of $3,000, and informing thei that their request cannot bu
complied with.

El July 21, '82.. TELEGRAM fron See'y Har. Con. to Larkin, Connolly & Ce., reqesting to be
informed whether they are prepared to make cash deposit of $10,000 im the
event of contract foi' dredging being awarded them.
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SYNOPSIS OF EXHIBITS.

Date. Subject.

F1 July 22, '82.. LETTER from Larkin, Connolly & Co. to Sec'y Har. Com., transmitting certified
bank cheque for 810,000 as security for the dredging work they have ten-
dered for.

G1 July 18, '82.. LETTER fromn J. E. Askwith to Sec'y Har. Coin.. transmitting cheque for 811,000 as
security for the dredging work tendered for.

Gi July 20, '82.. LETTER fron See'y Har. Coin. to J. E. Askwith, acknowledging receipt of his letter
of the 18th inst., and informing him that Commissioners cannot allow him
any further tine to consideracceptance or refusal of contract, and requesting
an answer within 24 hours.

HI July 24, '82.. TELEGRAM froni J. E. Askwith to See'y Har. Coin., withdrawing is tender.

Il July -- '82.. LETTER from Fradet & Miller to Sec'y Hai. Coni., re 810,000 cash deposit.

Sept. 25, '82..

KI i 1883

May

do

CONTRACT, &c., between Quebec Har. Coin. and Larkin, Connolly & Co. for Dredg-
ing required in connection with Harbour Works in course of construction un
the River St. Charles, &c.

TENDER of John Gallagher for the construction of a Quay-wall and entrance to the
Wet-dock, and other works in connection therewith.

2, '83.. TENDER of Geo. Beaucage for work above described.

2, '83. . TENDER of Peters & Moore for work above described.

1883 . . TFEI of Samson & Samson for work above described.

May 28, '83..

Pi May 30, '83..

41 June 6, '83..

R1 June 6, '83..

S1 June 9, '83.. LETTEa

ORDER IN COUNCIL (Certified Copy of) awarding contraot to Larkin, Connolly & Co.
for the construction of the proposed Cross-wall.

LETTER from Secretary Public Works Dept. to Secy Har. Com., transmitting
foregoing copy of Order in Council (Exhibit " 0l ").

CONTRACT, &c., between Que. Har. Coin. and Larkin, Connolly & Co. for the construe-
tion of a Quay-wall and entrance for the Wet-dock in the Harbour of Quebec.

LNOTARIAL notification from Que. Har. Com. to Messrs. Kinipple & Morris, dispenus-
ing with their services.

from See'y Public Works Dept. to Sec'y Har. Coin. returning John
Gallagher's cheque foi $7,500 which accompanied his tender for Cross-
wall.

Tl June 13, '83.. LETTER from Wm. Morris (Kinipple & Morris) to See'y Har. Comn. acknowledging
receipt of notarial notification informing him that Commissioners have
dispensed with the services of his firim.

Ul June 19, '83. . NOTIFICATION and Protest-Wim. Rae rs. Que. Har. Coin., re dismissal of Kinipple &
Morris, Engineers of the Quebec Harbour Works.

V1 Aug. 15, '81., AGREEMIENT and Discharge, Quebec Harbour Commissioners and Kinipple & Morris.

W1 May 24, '84.. LETTER fromn Chief Engineer, Quebec Harbour Commission, to Sec'y Har. Comn.
transnuitting copy of correspondence exchanged between himself and con-
tractors of the Graving Dock rc offer for conpletion of Dock this year,
and reconmends acceptance of their offer.

XI May 24, '84. LETTER from Chief Engineer of Quebec Harbour Commission to Secy Har. Com.,
recommending that in order to ensure eficiency and future usefulness of
G raving Dock the entrance works be shifted a further distance of 25 feet.

YI May 6, '87.. LETTER from Chief Engineer Quebec Harbour Commission to See'y Har. Com.
transmitting copy of correspondence exchanged between himself and con-
tractors " Larkin, Connolly & Co.," in relation to the dredging to be done in
the Wet dock, a portion of which it is desirable should be done during the
ensuing suminmer.
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SYNOPSIS OF EXHIBITS.

Date. Subject.

ZI May 23, '87.. CONTRACT, &c., between Que. Har. Com. and Larkin, Connolly & Co. for Dredging
and renoving materials from Wet-basin.

A2 Feb. 23, '91.. LETTER from Acting Sec'y Har. Com. to O. E. Murphy, rc return of security cheque
deposited by hin in connection with his tender for South-wall.

A2t May 26, '91.. STATEMENT of amounts paid on account of Louise Docks and Lévis Graving Dock con-
tracts to Ist August, 1883.

(Printed on Page 13 of the Evidence.)

B2 May 5, '83.. LETTER from Hon. T. McGreevy to R. H. McGreevy, respecting sitting of Inter-
colonial Comnissioners and tenders for Cross-wall. Larkin inforned that
Beaucage's tender must be adhered to.

(Printed on Page 16 of the Evidence.)

C2 May 7, '83.. LETTER from Hon. T. McGreevy to R. H. McGreevy, respecting Intercolonial
inatters ; result of Cross-wall tenders; O'Brien's work on Examining Ware-
house ; waterpipes to Lorette.

(Printed on Page 17 of the Evidence.)

1)2 May 17, '86 (?) LETTER from Hon. T. McGreevy to R. H. McGreevy, as to Morris, coming back;
plan to bring tenders of Gallagher & Beaucage over that of L., C. & Co.
Sir C. Tupper agreed to fix a day for considering R. H. McGreevy's claim.

(Printed on Page 17 of the Evidence.)

E2 April 16, '87.. LETTER from Hon. T. McGreevy to R. H. McGreevy : To discuss report on dredging
with Perley, before sent to Har. Com. Public Works office to be opened in
Quebec. O'Donnell to write to Fuller, &c.

(Printed on Page 18 of the Evidence.)

F2 April 26, - . LETTER from Hon. T. McGreevy to R. H. McGreevy : Perley to report on 35 cents
for dredging. Conversation with Mr. Shakespeare about lengthening of B.
C. Dock.

(Printed on Page 18 of the Evidence.)

G2 May 2, '85.. LETTER fromn Hon. T. McGreevy to R. H. McGreevv: Perley telegrapbs 'I.rutcb re
estimates of B. C. Graving Dock. Engineer Bennett does not suit; asked
to reconmend somneone else. North Shore question settled.

(Printed on Page 18 of the Evidence.)

H2 May 4, '85.. LETTER from Hon. T. McGreevy to R. H. McGreevy: No estimate received for
B. C. Graving Dock. Perley tries to get another engineer sent out at once.
and dismiss Bennett.

(Printed on Page 19 of the Evidence.)

12 Mar. 17, 86.. LETTER froin Hon. T. McGreevy to R. H. McGreevy : Estimate for February
passed ; $75,000 gone out within a month. Edgar asks about Baie des
Chaleur, Railway; other questions to follow.

(Printed on Page 20 of the Evidence.)

J2 Mar. 1, '86.. LETTER from Hon. T. McGreevy to R. H. McGreevy: Refers to Lortie's contract
for levelling and grading around the Hall. Has a long interview with Perley
on Harbour Works and Graving Dock, British Columbia. Will be show)
Flemning's report as soon as signed. Will have interview with Minister as
to future. Graving Dock at British Columbia to be lengthened-8150,000 im
Estimates.

(Printed on Page 20 of the Evidence.)

K2 Mar. 11, '86.. LETTER from Hon. T. McGreevy to R. H. McGreevy : Estimates for Decemnber an
January enclosed. Advance on drawback to be sent to B.C. Estimate for
February not telegraphed yet.

(Printed on Page 20 of the Evidence.)

L2 May 13, '85.. LETTER from Hon. T. McGreevy to R. H. McGreevy, re sale of stone to Roussea".
Kerrigan & Co. receive plumbing contract for Marine Hospitat. Stanley,
Smith & Lindsay to be paid $300. Bradley says he sent to L., C. & Ce.
what they asked for. Riopel to make beginning on Baie des Chaleurs Ry.

(Printed on Page 21 of the Evidence.)
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SYNOPSIS OF EXHIBITS.

Date.

M2 Freb. 26, '86..

N2 Mar. 3, '86..

02 Mar. 8, '86..

02, May

P2 Mar.

l92 June

R2 Mar.

T2 May

13, '86..

9, '86..

18, '85..

19, '86..

Subject.

LETTER from Hon. T. McGreevy to R. H. McGreevy : Kent House to he given to
Mrs. Poumier. Minister would be glad to reconinend Murphy for Halifax
Graving Dock. Shearer to put matters right. Capt. Bowie says Robitaille
has contracted for Baie des Chaleurs Railway with partner of Isbester.
Armstrongs unable to put up the noney they promnised.

(Printed on Page 21 of the Evidence.)

LEITER fromn Hon. T. McGreevv to R. H. MeGreevy : Minister of Justice alniost
decided to grant fiat; to meet Chabot and Senecal in Montreal. Sir Hector
wanted himo to come to ternis on Baie des Chaleurs Railway. Hears of
Refel & Armstrong working on line.

(Printed on Page 22 of the Evidence.)

LETTER fron Hon. T. McGreevy to R. H. McGreevy : Robitaille to be in Quebec.
Isbester will have nothing to do with B. des C. Railway contract. Sir
Hector wants hini to iake some proposition in the natter. Irvine arrives.
Judgnent given in Berlinguet case.

(Printed on Page 22 of the Evidence.)

LETTER fromn Hon. T. McGreevy to R. H. McGreevy: Tenders for Cape Tormentine
work opened. The lowest is Perkins, $134,000. Perley says estimate of
work is 8170,000. April estimate for B.C. passed, 836,000 net.

(Printed on Page 23 of the Evidence.)

LETTER fron Hon. T. MeGreevyto R. H. McGreevy: Letter fromn Marine Departnent
to be read to Fradet. Meeting with Ministers re B. des C. Railway. Sir
Hector insisted on an understanding. McGreevy refuses and says Rohitaille
nust nake a proposition hinself. Control of road to St. Anu's, with sub-
sidy, is offered, if opposition to B. des C. Railway is withdrawn. Arnmstrongs
cannot get anyone to touch theim'.

(Printed on Page 23 of Evidence.)

LETTER fron Hon. T. McGreevy to R. H. McGreevy: Valin telegraphs to give
Beaucage the jacks. Ainount to credit of Con. on 15th June, $220,000.
Estimate for $23,000 conmes ont, leaving about $200,000 for harbour works
alone, and about 8100,000 for Dock for the season.

(Printed on Page 23 of the Evidence.)

LATTER from Hon T. McGreevy to R. H. McGreevy :Encloses letter from Stephen
Ryan. Larkin & Murphy have been in Ottawa. Pope answered Edgar's
enquiry as to B. des C. Railway contract. No answer received yet about
balance of work on Citadel. Lease of Kent House to be signed.

(Printed on Page 24 of the Evidence.)

SCHEDULE of rates, Cross-wall tenders Nos 1, 2 and 3.
(See Page 35 of the Evidence.)

17, '83.. LETTER

U2 May 19, '83..

V2 May 19, '83..

W2 May 21, '83..

X2 Nov. 8, '84..

from Chief Engineer Public Works Dept. to tenderers for construction of
Cross-wall, diawing attention to error in price for" sheet-piling" and for
pile-driving ii the tenders.

(Printed on Page 39 of the Evidence.)

LETTER fron Larkin, Connolly & Co. to Chief Engineer Public Works Dept. acknow-
ledging receipt of foregoing (Exhibit " T2 "), and stating that they will
accept contract, if awarded thein, at the figures mentioned in their tender.

(Printed on Page 44 of the Evidence.)

LETTER fromn John Gallagher to Chief Engineer Public Works Dept., stating prices
for "sheet-piling, &c."

(Printed on Page 44 of the Evidence.)

LETTER from George Beaucage to Chief Engineer Public Works Dept., correcting
errors for sheet-piling and pile-driving in his tender for Cross-wall.

(Printed on Page 44 of the Evidence.)

CONTRACT between Larkin, Connolly & Co. and Dept. of Public Works for the com-
pletion of Graving Dock at Esquimalt, B.C.

(See Page 80 of the Evidence.)
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SYNOPSIS OF EXHIBITS.

Date. Subj ect.

Y2 Sept. 25, '82.. CONTRACT between Harbour Conmissioners and Larkin, Connolly & Co. for closing
opening of Princess Louise Eimbankmnent.

(See Page 80 of the Evidence.)

Z2 Sept. 25, '82.. CONTRACT between Harbour Commissioners and Larkin, Connolly & Co. for dredging
in connection with the Quebec Harbour Works.

(See Page 80 of the Evidence.)

A3 June 6, '83.. CONTRACT between Harbour Conmissioners and Larkin, Connolly & Co. for the
construction of a Quay-wall and entrance for the Wet-dock in the Harbour
of Quebec.

(See Page 80 of the Evidence.)

B3 May 23, '87.. CONTRACT between Harbour Comnissioners and Larkin, Connolly & Co. for dredging
and removing material fromi Wet-basin.

(See Page 80 of the Evidence.)

C3 Aug. 7, '78.. CONTRACT between Harbour Conrnissioners and Larkin, Connolly & Co. for the
construction of a Graving Dock at Point Lévis.

(See Page 80 of the Evidence.)

D3 ........... . TRIAL Balance and Statenent of the Esquimalt Graving Dock contract up to date.
(See Page 80 of the Evidence.)

E3 .... ........ CASH-Book (No. 1) in rc Lévis Graving Dock.

F3 ............ .JoURNAL (No. 2) in re Lévis Graving Dock.

G3...........L LEDGER (No. 1) do do

H3... ........ do (No. 2) do do (Private Journal of N. K. C.)

I3...... ........ JOURNAL (No. 2) do do

J3. ...... ....... do (No. 3) do do

K3 ........... . CAs-Bock (No. 1) in re Quebec Harbour Improveients

L3 ........... .. do (No. 2) do do

M3 ..... .... .. LEDGER do dco

N3 ... ........ JOURNAL do do

03 ............. LEDGER in re South wall.

P3 ........... JOURNAL do

Q3 ............ .LE DGER (No. 1) in re Esquinalt Graving Dock.

R3 .......... JOURNAL (No. 1) do do

83 .............. do (No. 2) do do

T3 ............ . do (No.3) do do

U3 ... .. LEDGER (No. 2) do do
(For Exhibits." E3" to " U3," see Page 81 of the Evidence.)

V3 May 16, '83.. LETTER from John Gallagher to Sec'y. Dept. Public Works withdrawing hi-
tender for Cross-wall, Quebec Harbour, on condition that his deposit securtý
be returned.

(Printed on Page 84 of the Evidence.)

W3 June 9, '83. LETTER from Secy. Dept. Public Works to Sec'y. Harbour Commission, returninig
cheque foi $7,500 deposited as security by John Gallagher.

(Printed on Page 85 of the Evidence.)
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SYNOPSIS OF EXHIBITS.

Date. Subject.

X3 ............. SCHEDULE Of tenders for Harbour Works at Quebec (showing quantities applied by
J. E. Boyd).

(See Pages 85 and 1318 of the Evidence.)

Y3 May 23, '83.. REPORT Of Chief Engineer, Dept. Public Works, on tenders for Cross-wall for-
warded to the Departmnent by Harbour Commissioners in their letter
of 2nd instant ; also encloses foregoing Exhibit

(See Page 85 of the Evidence.)

17. '83. LETTER froin Chief Engineer, Dept. Public Works, to Larkin, Connolly & Co.,
requesting to be informed as to w-hether an error bas been made in their
tender for the Cross-wall.

(See Page 85 of the Evidence.)

17, '83. . LETTER froin Chief Engineer, Public Works Dept., to John Gallagher, sinmilar to fore-
going (Exhibit " Z3.")

(See Page 85 of the Evidence.)

17, '83.. LETTER froi Chief Engineer Public Works Dept., to Geo. Beaucage, similar to fore-
going (Exhibit " Z3. ")

(See Page 85 of the Evidence.)

C4 May 30, '83.. ORDER IN COUNcIL. (Certified Copy of) granting authority to allow John Gallagher to
withdraw his tender for Cross-wall and to return to hini cheque enelosed
therewith.

(Printed on Page 86 of the Evidence.)

1)4 May 30, '83.. LETTER froi Sec'y. Publie Works Dept. to Sec'y. Harbour Commission, trans-
mitting copy of Order in Council, awarding contract for Cross-wall to
Larkin, Connolly & Co.

(Printed on Page 86 of the Evidence.)

23, '83.. iTELEGRAM from Minister Publie Works to Deputy Minister, directing that plans and
specifications of Cross-wall be sent to Quebec Harbour Coniinssioners and
that they be requested to express their opinion thereon.

(Printed on Page 87 of the Evidence.)

F4 Nov. 8, '84.. CONTRACT between Larkin, Connolly & Co. and Dept. Public Works for completion of
Graving Dock at Esquimalt, B. C.

(See Page 87 of the Evidence.)

04 Nov. 5, '84.. TELEGRAM froin See'y. Public Works Department to Larkin, Connolly & Co. re
Esquimalt Graving Dock contract.

(Printed on Page 88 of the Evidence.)

H4 May 8, '84. -

'84..

26, '84..

K4 Oct. 7, '84.

14 oct. 10, '84.

LETTER froin Baskerville & Co. to Minister Public Works, in reference to their tender
rc cempletion of Esquimalt (4aving Dock.

(Printed on Page 88 of the Evidence.)

REPORT Of Chief Engineer Public Works re proposal of Baskerville & Co. to complete
Graving Dock at Esquinialt, B. C., for 816 per yard.

(Priiited on Page 89 of the Evidence.)

LETTER froin P. Baskerville, M.P.P., to Minister Public Works, recomnmending
acceptance of Baskerville & Co.'s tender for completion of Esquinalt Grav-
ing Dock.

(Printed on Page 90 of Evidence.)

. LETTER from Sec'y. Public Works Dept. to Starrs & O'Hanly in reference to their
tender for completion of Graving Dock at Esquinialt.

(Printed on Page 91 of the Evidence.)

. LETTER fron Starrs & O'Hanly to Sec'y. Public Works Dept., declining to
obtain the assistance of another contractor for construction of Esquimalt
Graving Dock.

(Printed on Page 91 of the Evidence.)
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SYNOPSIS OF EXHIBITS.

Subject.

M4 Oct. 21, '84.. LETTER from Sec'y. Public Works Dept. to Michael Starrs,
Departient respecting Esquimalt Graving Dock.

(Printed on Page 91 of the Evidence.)

N4 Sept. 29, '84.. MEMO. of Chief Engineer Public Works Dept., on tenders
pletion of Esquimalt Graving Dock.

(Printed on Page 92 of the Evidence.)

asking him to call at

received for the com-

O4 Oct. 16, '84.. ORDER IN COUNCIL (Certified Copy of) awarding contract for Esquimalt Graving
Dock to Starrs & O'Hanly.

(Printed on Page 92 of the Evidence.)

P4 Oct. 25, '84.. ORDER IN COUNcIL (Certified Copy of) allowing withdrawal of tender of Starrs &
O'Hanly for completion of Esquimalt G raving Dock, and awarding contract
to Larkin, Connoliy & Co.

(Printed on Page 93 of the Evidence.)

Q4 Sept. 22, '84.. SICHEDULE of tenders received for completion of the Graving Dock at Esquimalt.
(Printed on Page 94 of the Evidence.)

R4. Feb. 3, '85.. ORDER IN COUNCIL (Certified Copy of) authorizing that the invertsand caisson recess,
Esquimalt Graving Dock, be not constructed and that the Dock botton be
carried out.

(Printed on page 95 of the Evidence.)

S4 Feb. 16, '85.

T4 Feb.

U4 Jan.

LETTER from Hon. J. W. Trutch to Minister Public Works, respecting changes
authorized in the Graving Dock at Esquimalt, and recommending use of
granite instead of sandstone in certain portions of the work.

(Printed on Page 96 of the Evidence.)

21, '85.. REPORT of Chief Engineer Public Works Dept. on substitution of granite for sand-
stone, Esquinialt Graving Dock.

(Printed on Page 97 of the Evidence.)

21, '85.. MEMORANDD1 Of Chief Engineer Dept. Public Works for the Minister re proposed
additional length Esquinalt Graving Dock.

(Printed on Page 97 of the Evidence.)

V4 April 16, '85.. LETTER from Hon. J. W. Trutch to Sir Hector Langevin rc transfer of material and
plant, Esquimalt Graving Dock, to Larkin, Connolly & Co.

(Printed on Page 98 of the Evidence.)

W4 April 16, '85.. LETTER

X4 May

Y4 May

Z4 Nov.

A5 June

from W. Bennett, Resident Engineer, Esquimalt, to Hon. J. W. Trutch,
respecting transfer of material and plant, Esquimalt Graving Dock, to
Larkin, Connolly & Co.

(Printed on Page 99 of the Evidence.)

12, '85.. LETTER from See'y. Dept. Public Works to Hon. J. W. Trutch, stating that
contractors for Esquimalt Graving Dock must take over all plant; also, that
deduction is not to be made from first progress estimate.

(Printed on Page 100 of the E vidence.)

10, '90 . BAcKING of letter from Secy. of State for Colonies, respecting Imperial contr-
bution towards enlarnement of Esquimalt Graving Dock (letter not being
enclosed).

(Sec Page 100 of the Evidence.)

21, '89.. ORDER IN COUNIL (Certitied Copy of) authorizing application to Imperial Guere
ment for a further contribution towards increasing length of Esquialt
Graving Dock by 100 feet.

(Printed on Page 101 of the Evidence.)

6, '83.. ARTIcLES OF CO-PARTNERSHIP between P. Larkin, N. K. Connolly, O. E. Murphy
and R. H. McGreevy, for construction of Cross-wall, Quebec Harbour.

(Printed on Page 103 of the Evidence.)
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SYNOPSIS OF EXHIBITS.

Date. Subject.

B5 April 25, '89,. STATEMENT from books of Larkin, Connolly & Co., prepared by book-keeper,
(Printed on Page 105 of the Evidence.)

C5 June 2, '85.. CERTIFICATE, &c., of Auditors' Trial Balance Sheet, Larkin, Connolly & Co., for Lévis
Graving Dock.

(Printed on page 106 of the Evidence.)

D5 June 2, '85.. CERTIFICATE of Auditors' Cash Trial Balance, Larkin, Connolly & Co., -for Quebee
Harbour Improvements.

(Printed on Page 106 of the Evidence.)

E5 May 4, '86.. TRIAL BALANCE, Quebec Harbour Improvements, from Ist May, 1885, to Tst April,
1886.

(See Page 107 of the Evidence.)

FS Mar. 29, '87..

Gö Feb. 27, '88..

HS Feb. 27, '88..

15 Mar. 2, '88..

TRIAL BALANCE AND STATEMENT, Quebec Harbour Improvements, from lst April,
1886, to 1st April, 1887.

(See Page 107 of the Evidence.)

TRiAL BALANcE ANn STATEMENT of Quebec Harbour Improvements, fromn lst AIpil,
1887, to February, 1888.

(See Page 107 of the Evidence.)

TRIAL BALANCE AN) STATEMENr of Graving Dock, Lévis, from Tst April, 1887, to Tst
February. 1888.

(See Page 107 of the Evidence.)

TRIAL BALANCE AND STATEMENT of Esquimalt Graving Dock contract, fron coin-
mencemnent up to Tst March, 1888.

(See Page 107 of the Evidence.)

.. STATEMENT prepared by Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s Engineer of estimiated cost for the
completion of Lévis Graving Dock.

(See Page 111 of the Evidence.)

Ka May 19, '84.. CoPIEs OF LETTER (2( from Larkin, Connolly & Co. to Chief Engineer Departmîent
Public Works re completion of Graving Dock, Lévis; also statement showing
cash on account contract work and extras to date: and statement of cash
required by Larkin, Connolly & Co. to fully complete Dock

(See Page 111 of the Evidence.)

LS April 25, '89.. COPY O' ITEMS taken from books of Larkin, Connolly & Co. re notes paid by them in
connection with Lévis Dock.

(Printed on Page 112 of the Evidence.)

MS. .. ....... MEm o., signed " Larkin, Connolly & Co.," agreeing to pay certain sums of noney,
provided contracts for Dredging Quebec Harbour Works, are awarded
them.

(Printed on Page 114 of the Evidence.)

NS 1890 .. BLUE BoOK (Sessional Papers 59ri of 1890) containing statements and correspondence
in re Quebec Harbour Works, Esquimnalt Graving Dock, &c.

(See Page 115 of the Evidence.)

1)5 April 16, '90.. LETTER from Lord Knutsford to Lord Stanley respecting extension of the Graving
Dock, Esquimalt.

(Printed on Page 122 of the Evidence.)

p- April 16, '85.. TELEGRAM from Chief Engineer, Department of Public Works, to Hon. J. W.
Trutch, respecting the recoursing, &c., of Graving Dock, Esquimalt.

(Printed on Page 122 of the Evidence.)

)O April 16, '85 . LETTER from Chief Engineer, Department of Public Works, to Hon. J. W. Trutch,
in confirmation of foregoing telegram (Exhibit "P5.")

(Printed on Page 122 of the Evidence.)

xci
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SYNOPSIS OF EXHIBITS.

Date. S1bject.

R5 April 18, '85.. TELEGRAM from Hon. J. W. Truet to Chief Engineer, Department of Public Works
stating that " design furnished Bennett by contractors for recoursing will bu
carried out, and alterations will increase cost of work."

(Printed on Page 123 of the Evidence.)

S5 April 20, '85. TELEGRAxM from Chief Engineer, Department of Public Works, to Hon. J. W.
Trutch, stating that there will not be any extra ainount of dressed stone
allowed beyond schedule quantities, which will be adhered to in making
estinates.

(Printed on Page 123 of the Evidence.)

T5 April 20, '85.. LETTER from Chief Engineer, Department of Public WorkF, to Hon. J. W. Trutch.
confirnuing foregoing telegram (Exhibit 85).

(Printed on Page 124 of the Evidence.)

U5 April 29, '85.. TELEGRAM from Clief Engineer, Department of Public Works, to Hon. J. W.
Trutch, requesting to be informed whetber telegram and letter of 17th, in
which allowance to contractors is referred to has been received by him.

(Printed on Page 124 of the Evidence.)

V5 May 1, '85.. TELEGRAM froma Chief Engineer, Departmnent of Public Works, to Hon. J. W.
Trutch, stating that contractors for Graving Dock are pressing for noney,
and requesting that amount be telegraphed.

(Printed on Page 124 of the Evidence.)

W5 May 1, 85. -TELEGRAM from Chief Engineer, Department of Public Works, to Hon. J. W. Trutch.
requesting to be informed whether permission has been given to contractors
with respect to using larger courses.

(Printed on Page 124 of the Evidence.)

X5 May 2, '85.. TELEGRAM from Hon. J. W. Trutch to Chief Engineer, Departnent of Public Work-,
re substitution of larger courses, &c.

(Printed on Page 125 of the Evidence.)

Y5 May 4, '85.. 'TELEGRAM from Chief Engineer, Department of Public Works, to Hon. J. W. Trutch,
stating that Minister authorizes him to permit contractors to build work
with stone of increased sizes.

(Printed on Page 125 of the Evidence.)

Z5 May 4, '85.. LETTE from Chief Engineer, Department of Public Works, to Hon. J. W. Truteh.
confirming foregoing telegran (Exhibit " Y5.")

(Printed on Page 125 of the Evidence.

AU May 11, '85.. LETTER froui Hon. J. W. Trutch to Chief Engineer, Department of Public Work-.
referring to alterations of details in construction of Esquimalt Graving Dock.

(Printed on Page 126 of the Evidence.)

B6 May 18, '85.. LETTER froma Hon. J. W. Trutch to Larkin, Connolly & Co., instructing them i, e
alterations of details, &c.

(Printed on Page 126 of the Evidence.)

C6 Jan. 25, '86.. TELEG RAM from Chief Engineer, Department of Public Works, to Hon. J. W.Trutch.
stating that Minister directs that contractors be paid for full quantity Of
stone in Dock, &c.

(Printed on Page 127 of the Evidence.)

D6 Jan. 28, '86.. LETTER from Chief Engineer, Department of Public Works, to Hon. J. W. Trutch.
confirming foregoing telegram (Exhibit " C6.")

(Printed on Page 128 of the Evidence.)

DU) Pcb. 15, '86..,TELEGRAM from Chief Engineer, Department of Public Works, to Hon. J. W. Trutcl.
requesting to be mnformed whether payment for increased sizes of stone O
included in January estimate.

(Printed on Page 128 of the Evidence.)
Xcil
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E6 Feb. 15, 86.. LETTER from Hon. J. W. Trutch to Chief Engineer, Departnent of Public Works,
stating that January estimate was made out in accordance with instructions
for mueasurenent of iasonry.

(Printed on Page 128 of the Evidence.)

F6 May 2, '85.. LETTER from Chief Engipeer, Departient of Public Works, to Hon. J. W. Truteli,
contirming telegrain dated 2nd May, 1.885, re deduction for plant from first
progress estimate.

(Printed on Page 129 of the Evidence.)

G6 May 4, '85.. LETTER froin Chief Engineer, Departmnent of Public Works, to Hon. J. W. Trutch,
giving additional explanation relative to advances on niaterials delivered.

(Printed on Page 129 of the Evidence.)

H11 May 19, '85.. LETTER froni Hon. J. W. Truteh to Chief Engineer, Departnent of Public Works,
referring to deductions to be made froni amnount of progress estimate.

(Printed on Page 130 of the Evidence.)

16 May 1, '85.. TELEGRAMI fron Hon. J. W. Trutch to Chief Engineer, Departmnent of Publie Worke,
stating that Bennett is measuring for estimates.

(Printed on Page 130 of the Evidence.)

J; May 4, '85. . TELEGRAM from Hon. J. W. Trutch to Chief Engineer, Department of Publie Works,
stating that Bennett bas not completed estimates.

(Printed on Page 131 of the Evidence.)

K April 16, ('85). TELEGRAM from Hon. J. W. Truteh to Chief Engineer, Department of Public Works,
stating that he proposes giving progress estimate on 1st proximo.

(Printed on Page 131 of the Evidence.)

LD April 15, '85. . TELEGRAM fron Hon. J. W. Trutch to Chief Engineer, Department of Public Works,
requesting to be informed vhen plan of circular head for Dock will be sent.

(Printed on Page 131 of the Evidence.)

116 May 14, '85.. LETTER froi Hon. J. W. Trutch to Chief Engineer, Departnent of Publie Works,
acknowledging receipt of letter and plans showing alterations to be made
at head of Dock.

(Printed on Page 131 of the Evidence.)

NG May 22, 85.. LETTER from Hon. J. W. Truteli to Chief Engineer, Departmnent of Public Works,
stating that drawings showing alterationrs, &c., have been signed by him, and
eopy of then handed to contractors.

(Printed on Page 132 of the Evidence.)

Dec. 29, '86. . LETTER fromn Chief Engineer, Departnent of Public Works, to Larkin, Connolly &
Co., requesting to be furnished with copy of explanations rc items in dispute
in final nmeasurement, Esquinalt (raving Dock.

(Printed on Page 134 of the Evidence.)

April 7, '84.. LETTER froin Chief Engineer, Departnent of Public Works, to Larkin, Connolly &
Co., re their offer to complete Lévis Graving Dock.

(Printed on Page 134 of the Evidence.)

1c Aug. 8, '84 . TELEGRAM from Secretary, Departnment of Public Works, to Hon. J. W. Trutch, rc
notice extending time for receiving tenders for Graving Dock, Esquintalt.

(Printed on Page 136 of the Evidence.)

P( Sept. 11, '84.. LETTER from Chief Engineer, Departmtent of Public Works, to Hon. Thos. McGreevy,
M.P., enclosing copy of specification, &e., of Esquimnalt Graving Dock.

(Printed on Page 137 of the Evidence.)

86 Jan. 18, '86.. REPORT of Chief Engineer, Departnent of Public Works, on Esquinalt Graving
Dock.

(Printed on Page 139 of the Evidence.)
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T6 April 29, '85.. REPORT of Chief Engineer, Departnment of Public Works, on Hon. Mr. Trutch's letter
respecting plant and materials to be taken over by contractors for completion
of Graving Dock, Esquimalt.

(Printed on Page 141 of the Evidence.)

Feb. 21, '88.. LETTER from Chief Engineer, Departnent of Public Works, to Secretary, Depart-
ment of Public Works, enclosing amended final estimate for work done at
Esquimalt (raving Dock.

(Printed on Page 142 of the Fvidence.)

22, '84.. LETTER from Hon. J. W. Trutch, to Minister of Public Works, enclosing amended
specification, forni of tender and plans showing modifications in the construc-
tion of Esquimalt Graving Dock.

(Printed on Page 147 of the Evidence.)

27, '84.. LETTER front W. Bennett, Resident Engineer, Esquinalt, to Hon. J. W. Trutch,
transintting specification and three tracings, &c., shewing proposed altera-
tions in the construction of Caisson recess.

(Printed on Page 148 of the Evidence.)

4, '84.. TELEGRAM from Hon. J. W. Trutch, to Chief Engineer, Department of Public Works,
rc Caisson chamber wall recesses.

(Printed on Page 148 of the Evidence.)

25, '84 . LETTER front Chief Engineer, Department of Public Works, to Hon. J. W. Trutch,
transnitting 10 copies of specification, &c., for construction of Esquintalt
Graving Dock.

(Printed on Page 149 of the Evidence.)

Z6 July 28, '85..

A7 May

B7 May

C7 .. .. . .

D7 July

E7 A pril

F7 Feb.

G7 Feb.

LETTER fron Hon. J. W. Trutch, to Minister of Public Works, transmitting copy of
Progress Report of work done on Esquinalt Graving Dock, up to 30th
June last.

26, 'e4.. LETTER from Chief Engineer, Department of Public Works, to Hon. J. W. Trutch.
informing him that two tenders, which were received for the completion of
Graving Dock at Esquimalt, were not entertained by the Minister.

(Printed on Page 153 of the Evidence.)

29, '84.. LETTER from Chief Engineer, Departnent of Public Works, to Hon. J. W, Trutch.
requesting that copies of plans, &c., for the Graving Dock at Esquintait be
prepared and forwarded, after revision of same has been made, so that adv'er-
tisements, &c., mîay be issued.

(Printed on Page 154 of the Evidence.)

.. ... POTOGRAPH of Esquimalt Graving Dock.
(See Page 159 of the Evidence.)

4, '84.. LETTER from President of the Privy Council transferring copy of a despatch fi onm the
Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia and of a Minute of the Executit e
Council of that Province, protesting against any change in the plans, &c., of
Graving Dock at Esquinalt.

(Printed on Page 172 of the Evidence.)

26, '89.. STATEMENT of expenditure in connection with Esquimalt Graving Dock.
(Printed on Page 174 of the Evidence.)

19, '86.. LETTER fron P. Larkin to O. E. Murphy, respecting request made by friends for ai>
additional amount of $5,000, &c.

(Printed on Page 184 of the Evidence.)

25, '86.. LETTER from Michael Cornolly to O. E. Murphy, informing lim of advances m
labourers wages ;, also refers to a previous letter of his, in which it is sta ted
that, provided the sum of 8250,000 is granted for extension of Dock at Esqlî
malt, $50,000 would be given for charitable purposes.

(Printed on Page 186 of the Evidence.)
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H7 Feb. 15, '86..

17 Jan. 18,

J7 Jan.

K7 Feb.

L7 Feb.

M7 Feb.

12,

28,

24,

8,

N7 June 24,

07 Sept. 21,

P7 Sept. 26,

<97 Sept. 26,

R7 Dec. 11,

June 3,

Subject.

LETTER fron Michael Connolly to O. E. Murphy, requesting hini to endeavour
to secure by private tender contract for work to be done in connection with
the erection of forts in British Columbia : also refer,, to extension of Dock.

(Printed on Page 187 of the Evidence.)

'85.. LETTER froni Michael Connolly to O. E. Murphy, requesting hin to see authorities
with a view of having the double entrance at the head of Esquinalt Graving
Dock changed to circular head ; also encloses a clipping fron the Victoria
Times, respecting the enlargemient of Dock.

(Printed on Page 187 of the Evidence.)

'85.. LETTER fron Michael Connolly to 0. E. Murphy, stating that no steps have been
taken to locate quarries, as certain parties are desirous of having stone
specified changed to granite; also requesting that a couple thousand feet of
steel wire be sent hii.

(Printed on Page 189 of the Evidence.)

'85.. LETTER froni P. Larkin to O. E. Murphy, respecting the substitution of granite for
sand stone.

(Printed on Page 190 of the Evidence.)

'85.. LETTER from R. H. McGreevy to O. E. Murphy, informing him that second entrance
of Esquimalt Dock bas been done away with, and circular head substituted
in lieu thereof, and that the granite substitution was just about being sent to
Council, but that his letter was received in tine to put it back to sandstone
where it is now high courses.

(Printed on Page 190 of the Evidence.)

'85.. LETTER from MichaeVConnolly to 0. E. Murphy, informing hin of purchase of a
tug and (2) scows to carry sand and gravel to Dock; also requesting him to
endeavour to have the Dock lengthened, and have circular head put in lieu
of double entrance.

(Printed on Page 191 of the Evidence.)

'91.. STATEMENT showing amount deducted fron estimates for value of plant, in re Larkin,
Connolly & Co.'s contract for completion of Esquinalt Graving Dock.

(Printed on Page 193 of the Evidence.)

'87.. REPORT of Chief Engineer, Departnent of Public Works, to Minister of Publie
Works, recommending that W. Bennett, Resident Engineer at Esquimalt,
be notified that bis services will not be required on and after Slst Deceinber,
1887.

(Printed on Page 194 of the Evidence.)

'87.. LETTER from the Secretary, Department of Public Works, to W. Bennett, notifying
him that his services as Resident Engineer will not be required on and after
31st December, 1887.

(Printed on Page 195 of the Evidence.)

'87.. LETTER from Secretary, Departmnent of Public Works, to Chief Engineer, Depart-
ment of Public Works, informing hin that the services of W. Bennett, Resi-
dent Engineer at Esquimalt, have been dispensed witb, and enclosing a letter
to Mr. Bennett, notifying him of the fact, and requesting that sanie be trans-
nitted to him.

'86.. LETTER from Secretary, Department of Publie Works, to Larkin, Connolly & Co.,
acknowledging receipt of their letter, dated 7th December, 1886, re statement
of claims on account for contract for completion of Graving Dock at Esqui-
malt, and informing tben that matter bas been referred to Chief Engineer for
report.

(Printed on Page 196 of the Evidence.)

'84.. LETTER froin Secretary, Department of Public Works, to J. S. Noad, informing himi
that no information can be given as to the quantity of cenent wbich wiil
be required for the Esquinalt Graving Dock.

(Printed on Page 196 of the Evidence.)
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Date.

T7 June 2, '82..

U7 Mar.

Subject.

LETTEWS (copies of) from the contractors "McNamee & Co.," re construction of
Graving Dock at Esquinalt, and of Engineer's reply, together with copy of
report front the Engineers Kinipple & Morris on the above Dock.

(See Page 197 of the Evidence.)

24, '84.. ILETTER

V7 Mar. 15, '84..

W 7 ... . . ..

X7 ..

Y7 ...

from Secretary, Department of Public Works, to Hon. J. W. Trutei,
respecting claim of McNanee & Co., to be paid for plant furnished by themt
in connection with the works of Esquimalt Graving Dock, and requesting to
be supplied wîth a detailed statement of such plant.

(Printed on Page 197 of the Evidence.)

REPORT of Chief Engineer, Departmtent of Public Works, ro MeNanee & Co.'s claim
for allowance on plant takeit front thein by Government, &c.

(Printed on Page 197 of the Evidence.)

PROMISSORY NOTES (5), dated Quebec, Ist May, 1883, for $5,000 each, all signed
Larkin, Connolly & Co., per O. E. M.

(See Page 200 of the Evidence.)

PROMssOR NOTES (5), dated Quebec, 2nd June, 1884, all signed Larkin, Connolly
& Co., per O. E. M., and made payable to members of the firni.

(Sec Page 200 of the Evidence.)

PROMISSORY NOTE, dated (Quebee, 28th Noventber, 1884, signed Larkin, Connolly
& Co., per O. E. M., to order of Michael Connolly ; also Voucher for S3,000,
rc Quebec Harbour Intprovenents.

(See Page 200 of the Evidence.)

Z7 ............. PROMISSORY NOTES (3), dated Quebec, 3rd June, 1885, signed Larkin, Connolly &
Co., and miiade payable to order of N. K. Connolly.

(Sec Page 200 of the Evidence.)

A8 . . ... PROMIssORY NOTEs (3) and (3) cheques, whicl were given in consideration of advances
made by Michael Connolly to the firm.

(See Page 201 of the Evidence.)

B i ........... CHEQUE (1), dated 27th June, 1887, on British North Amnerica Bank, to order of O. E.
Murphy, for 552,500, signted Larkin, Connolly & Co., together with two (2)
Promissory Notes, annexed, for 852,500 each, to order of " ourselves," being
loans made to the firin by O. E. Murphy.

(See Page 201 of the Evidence.)

C .............. CHEQUES on Bank'of British North Aierica in British Colunbia, dated Victoria, 1883.
(See Page 200 of the Evidence.)

DS ... ....... CHEQUES (23), together with a receipt fron R. H. McGreevy, dated 25th January,
1887, for S13,000.

(See Page 200 of the Evidence.)

ES .i..BILL-BOOK of the firin of Larkiit, Connolly & Co.
(See Page 202 of the Evidence.)

F8 ......... . CHEQUE AND STUE-BOOK of Larkin, Connolly & Co., in
Graving Dock eontract.

(See Page 202 of the Evidence.)

G8 April 25, '89.. STATEMENT of R. H. Mereevy's account, prepared by
Larkin, Connolly & Co.

(Printed on Page 203 of the E idence.)

connection with Esquinml

book-keeper fron book. of

H8 June 5, '85.. STATEMENT of indebtedness of the firin of Larkin, Connolly & Co., in connectio.
with (uebec Harbour Improvenment contract.

(Printed on Page 203 of the Evidence.)

18 'Jan. 16, '85.. LETTER from Michael Connolly to 0. E. Murphy, acknowledging receipt of ietterh
dated 2nd and 6th January, and inforning hin that quarries have been
located, and that men are to start working same at once.

(Printed on Page 204 of the Evidence.)
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J8 Mar. 28, '85.. LETTER froi Michael Conuollv to O. E. Murphy, acknowledging letter of 18th March,
transnitting cheque fer 8,000.

(Printed on Page 205 of the Evidence.)

K8 Dec. 17, '85. . LETTER froin Michael Connolly to O. E. Murphy, informing him iof interview had
with Chief Engineer, Departmient of Public Works, after the latter's return
froi British Coluinbia.

(Printed on Page 206 of the Evidence.)

L8 Jan. 2, '85. . LET"TEl froin P. Larkin to O. E. Murphy, stating that lie hopes getting Bank of
Toronto to put up Security deposit.

(Printed on Page 206 of the Evidence.)

MS Jan. 17, '85. . LETTER fl'oie P. Larkin to O. E. Murphy, respecting substitution of security deposited
in eonnection with Esquimalt Graving Dock contract.

(Printed on Page 207 of the Evidence.)

Ns Feb. 12, '85.. LETTER fron Michael Connolly to O. E. Murphy, acknowledging receipt of letter,
dated 2nd February, re extension of Graving Dock, and urging that steps
be taken to have the pump machinery and its management turned over to
the firm.

(Printed on Page 207 of the Evidence.)

08 Mar. 23, '85.. LETTER froin Michael Connolly to O. E. Murphy, respecting the substitution of
granite for sandstone.

(Printed on Page 208 of the Evidence.)

PS May 28, '85.. LETTER fron Michael Connolly to 0. E. Murphy inforiing him that he has written
to Mr. McGreevy about the Hon. Mr. Trutch.

(Printed on Page 209 of the Evidence.)

.... . LETTER from Michael, Connolly & Co. to O. E. Murphy, explaining how Mr. Larkin
caie to give the price for granite to Chief Engineer, Departient of Public
Works.

(Printed on Page 209 of the Evidence.)

RS Feb. 1, 85.. LETTER from Michael Connolly to O. E. Murphy, inforning him that Gallagher has
a force of men working at the quarry.

(Printed on Page 210 of the Evidence.)

88 Feb. 2, '86.. LETTER from M. Connolly to 0. E. Murphy, stating that Sir Hector wired instrue-
tions to Trutch to measure all stone in the Dock full as built.

(Printed on Page 210 of the Evidence.)

T8 Jan. 21, '86, . LETTER froin Michael Connolly te O. E. Murphy, informing him of interview had
with British Columbia M. P's., respecting extension of Graving Dock at
Esquiinalt.

(Printed on Page 210 of the Evidence.)

IS ':Mar. 16, '.LETTER from Michael Connolly te O. E. Murphy, respecting deductions made by W.
Bennett, Resident Engineer, Esquinialt, on monthly estimates for plant.

(Printed on Page 211 of the Evidence.)

..... ... .. LETTER froin R. H. McGreevy to O. E. Murphy, informing him that the memoran-
duni rc British Columbia Dock is with the Minister, who stated that the
conditions contained therein could not be embodied in the contract.

(Printed on Page 211 of the Evidence.)

W'8 Dec. 31, '82. .LETTER from Michael Connolly to O. E. Murphy, re Cross-wall Contract.
(Printed on Page 212 of the Evidence.)

Feb. 27, '83.. ILETTER from Michael Connolly to O. E. Murphy, acknowledging receipt of letter
dated 15th and 18th February, re securing Cross-wall Contract.

(Printed on Page 212 of the Evidence.)
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Y8 Oct. 12, '82.. LETTER from Michael Connolly to O. E. Murphy, respecting interest given to R. H.
McGreevy in Cross-wall Contract.

(Printed on Page 212 of the Evidence.)

Z8 Aug. 25, '82.. LETrER from Michael Connolly to O. E. Murphy, advising him to remain friendly
with " Thomas."

(Printed on Page 213 of the Evidence.)

A9 Oct. 4, '82.. LETTER fron1 Michael Connolly to O. E. Murphy, requesting to be informed whether
the contract for dredging harb>ur has been signed and whether an interest
in saime has been reserved for him.

(Printed on Page 213 of the Evidence.)

B9 July 23, '82.. LETrER from Michael Connolly to O. E. Murphy, respecting purchase of a dredge,
and also enquires about Hon. Thos. McGreevy.

(Printed on Page 214 of the Evidence.)

C9 Dec. 9, '82.. LETTER from Michael Connolly to O. E. Murphy, stating that provided everything
is handled carefully there is no doubt but that he will secure contract for
Cross-wall, Quebec Harbour Improvements.

(Printed on Page 215 of the Evidence.)

D9 Jan. 8, '82.. LETTER from Michael Connolly to O. E. Murphy, re Cross-wall Contract.
(Printed on Page 215 of the Evidence.)

E9 Nov. 16, '82.. LETTER froin Michael Connolly to O. E. Murphy, referring to dredge being built,
and making certain suggestions in reference thereto; also refers to changes
in design for Cross-wall.

(Printed on Page 216 of the Evidence.)

F9 May 4, '87.. LETTER from M. Connolly to O. E. Murphy, respecting extension of Graving Dock
at Esquimalt.

(Printed on Page 217 of the Evidence.)

G9 Mar. 21, '86.. LETT.ER from M. Connolly to O. E. Murphy, re extension of Graving Dock at
Esquimalt.

(Printed on Page 218 of the Evidence.)

H9 ............. CHEQUES (2) one for $5,000, dated Quebec, 2nd November, 1887, on Union Bank,
payable to order of M. K. Connolly; the other for $5,000, dated, Quebec,
20th March, 1886, on Union Bank, payable to order of " Ouiselves."

(See Page 230 of the Evidence.)

19 ........... . CHEQUE for $5,000, dated Quebec, 21st November, 1887, on Bank of British North
Ainerica, and made payable to the order of N. K. Connolly.

(See Page 231 of the Evidence.)

J9 Aug. 19, '84.. LETTER from Hon. J. W. Trutch's Secretary to Secretary, Department of Public
Works, enclosing copy of advertisement re Esquimalt Graving Dock,
amended per telegram of 8th August inst.

(Printed on Page 242 of the Evidence.)

K9 ... .......... DIARY of 0. E. Murphy for year 1880.

L9 .............. DIARY of 0. E. Murphy for year 1880.

M9 .............. DIARY of O. E. Murphy for year 1881.

N9 .............. DIARY of 0. E. Murphy for year 1882.

09 .............. DIARY of O. E. Murphy for year 1883.

P9 . DIARY of O. E. Murphy for year 1884.

Q9 .... ......... DIARY of 0. E. Murphy for year 1885.
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R9...... . ...... DIARY of O. E. Murphy for year 1886.

89......... .... DIART of O. E. Murphy for year 1887.

T9 .............. DIARY of O. E. Murphy for year 1888.

U9 ... .. .... . DIARY of O. E. Murphy for year 1889.

V9 .............. DIARY of O. E. Murphy for year 1890.
(For Exhibits " K9 " to "V9," see Page 251 of the Evidence.)

W9 ............. CHEQUE on Union Bank of Lower Canada, dated 21st July, 1887, for $1,000, to order
of "myself," signed and endorsed by O. E. Murphy

(See Page 253 of the Evidence.)

X9 ........... BANK PASS-BOoK of 0. E. Murphy, in account with Union Bank of Lower Canada,
from lst June, 1886, to 30th May, 1888.

(See Page 254 of the Evidence.)

9 ... ... ..... PROMISSORY NOTES (3) for $4,000, $3,000 and $750, dated, respectively, Quebec,
lst March, 1889, 18th December, 1889, and 19th February, 1891, all signed
O. E. Murphy, and made payable to the order of R. H. McGreevy.

(See Page 254 of the Evidence.)

Z9 ........... STATEMENT of R. H. McGreevy's account with Quebec Bank, from 2nd January, 1883,
to 14th December, 1887.

(See Page 271 of the Evidence.)

A10 .... ........ STATEMENT of Larkin, Connolly & Co.s account with Quebec Bank, from 23rd
January, 1884, to 20th June, 1885.

(See Page 271 of the Evidence.)

B ...... ........ REQUISITION, dated 9th February, 1884, to Quebec Bank, for draft on New York, for
$1,000, favour Henry Clews & Co., signed O. E. Murphy.

(See Page 271 of the Evidence.)

C ........... STATEMENT of 0. E. Murphy's account with Jas. MacNider & Co., from llth January,
1883, to l7th October of the same year.

(Sec Page 271 of the Evidence.)

10 ......... . .... PRoMIssORY NOTE for $400,000, signed Michael Connolly, and made payable to order
of E. Murphy, and endorsed on back-" Pay to the order of R. H. MeGreevy;
E. Murphy ; without recourse."

(See Page 272 of the Evidence.)

E10 !May 28, '83.. ORDER IN COUNCIL (Certified Copy of) authorizing Department of Railways and
Canals to enter into contract with Mr. Julien Chabot, for a term of five
years, for the services of the vessel " Admiral."

(Printed on Page 287 of the Evidence.)

F1 -Nov. 7, '83.. CONTRACT between Julien Chabot and Minister of Railways and Canals to run his
steamer " Admiral " on Baie des Chaleurs, between Campbellton and Gaspé,
in connection with the Intercolonial Railway, for five years.

(Printed on Page 288 of the Evidence.)

10......... ... STATEMENT of O. E. Murphy, as published in the newspaper " Le Canadien."
(Printed on Page 306 of the Evidence.)

H110 June 3, '85.. LETTER from P. MacEwan to Larkin, Coinolly & Co., stating that ail cheques drawn
upon Union Bank of Lower Canada will require to be signed by one member
of the firm, and countersigned by another.

(Printed on Page 309 of the Evidence.)

......... CaEQUE, dated Quebec, 15th September, 1881, on Exchange Bank, Olean, N.Y., for
$2,350, to order of E. Murphy, signed N. K. & M. Connolly, endorsed E.
Murphy.

(Printed on Page 310 of the Evidence.)
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J110 Dec. 28, '88.. LETTER from Secretary, Department of Railways and Canals, to 0. E. Murphy &
R. H. McGreevy, returning deposit receipt for 87,500, which accomîpanîied
their tender, for work in connection with the upper and lower entrance of the

.Sault Ste. Marie Canal.
(Printed on Page 311 of the Evidence.)

K10 Jan. 26, '87.. AccOU'T of Henry Birks & Co., amounting to 81,885, for jewellery purel ased bv
0. E. Murphy for Chief Engineer, Department of Public Works.

(See Page 331 of the Evidence.)

L10 ..... ....... STATEMENT in counection with British Columebia Dock, Quebec Harbour Improî
ments, and Profits of R. H. McGreevy's account.

(Printed on Page 365 of the Evidence.)

M10 Dec. 6, '82.. LETTER from N. K. Connolly to 0. E. Murphy, requesting him to see " T " with a
view of liaving him reconmend the release of certificate of deposit.

(Printed on Page 365 of the Evidence.)

NîO Dec. 15, '82.. LETTER from N. K. Connolly to U. E. Murphy, requesting the return of the certif-
cate of deposit xwhich the Minister of Public Works ordered to be released.
Also to see about tendering in connection with the Graving Dock, Britishî
Columbia.

(Printed on Page 366 of the Evidence.)

010 Dec. 19, '84.. LETTER f rom N. K. Connolly to 0. E. Murphy, stating that a great deal of te plaint
at Esquimalt, which is to be taken over, will be of very little use, &c.

(Printed on Page 367 of the Evidence.)

Plo Feb. 16, '84.. LETTER from N. K. Connolly to O. E. Murphy, stating tlat Mr. Perley aid Mi.
Boyd would, with very little persuasion, recoîmend throwing the mater

1
a

back and levelling the sane.
(See Page 368 of the Evidence.)

Q10 Dec. 12, '84.. LaTTER froin N. K. Connolly to 0. E. Murphy, referring to the lengthening of the
British Columbia Graving Dock, &c.

(Printed on Page 369 of the Evidence.)

R1O Dec. 25, '84.. LETTER from N. K. Connolly to 0. E. Murphy, protesting against havinig t
pay wages of certain inen which are not under their control.

(Printed on Page 379 of the Evidence.)

810 Sept. 11, '85.. LETTER from Michael .Connolly to N. K. Connolly, acknowledging bis letter
of the 31st ulto., and requesting him to send Hume to British Coubid.
also refers te amounts allowed on Progress Estimates of work done adli
which are inadequate to meet current expenses.

(Printed on Page 380 of the Evidence.)

T10 Sept. 9, '85.. LETTER (copy of) friom Larkin, Connolly & Co. to Honourable J. W. Trutdh
request made by themîî to re-course masonry of the Esquimalt Graii
Dock.

(Printed on Page 381 of the Evidence.)

U10 May 11, '89.. TRANSFER, O. E. Murphy to N. K. Connolly and Michael Connollv of
right, title and interest in the contracts for buildingthe Cross-wall, Dredi
South Wall, Lévis Graving Dock, &c..

(See Page 398 of the Evidence.)

Vio ............. FINAL ESTIMATE (No. 37) of value of work done and materials delivered by Larkia
Connolly & Co. up to 30th December, 1889, under contract for constrIcnon
of Cross-walls.

WIO June 24, '91.. LErrER f rom M. G. Dickieson to H. V. Noel, giving ainounts paid to Quebec Baiik
on account of Baie des Chaleurs Railway Company.

(Printed on Page 405 of the Evidence.)
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X10 Oct. 1, '86.. LETTER from G. B. Burland to H. V. Noel, enclosing cheque for 88,000, and request-
ing him to pay over the same to any person whom Hon. T. Robitaille niay
direct.

(Printed on Page 406 of the Evidence.)

Y10 Oct. 4, '86.. LETTER froin Hon. T. Robitaille to H. V. Noel, requesting him to pay to R. H. Me-
Greevy the cheque sent hii by G. B. Burland.

(Printed on Page 406 of the Evidence.)

Z10 Nov. 12, -.. LETTER fron R. H. McGreevv to H. V. Noel, stating that he has an order on him
for 88,000, and requesting to be informed whether he is to send the sane to
him or whether he will have to go to Ottawa to draw the amount.

(Printed on Page 406 of the Evidence.)

All Nov. 12, '86.. LETTER from Hon. T. Robitaille to H. V. Noel, requesting that cheque sent iim by
G. B. Burland for 8,000 be paid over to R. H. McGreevy.

(Printed on Page 407 of the Evidence.)

lI1 Nov. 13, '86.. LETTER fron G. B. Burland to H. V. Noel, enclosing cheque for $8,000, which sum
is to be paid over to any person whom Hon. T. Robitaille nay direct.

(Printed on Page 407 of the Evidence.)

Cl Dec. 9, '86. . LETTER froin Hon. T. Robitaille to I. V. Noel requesting hin to pay over to R. H.
McGreevy the cheque sent hini by G. B. Burland.

(Printed on Page 407 of the Evidence.)

D11 Dec. 17, '86.. LFTTER froin . B. Burland te .H. V. Noel enclosing cheque for 88,000, which sum
is to be paid over to any person whom Hon. T. Robitaille mnay direct.

(Printed on Page 407 of the Evidence.)

11 .... ....... . STATEMENT Of payments made by the Dominion Government tô Quebec Bank on
power of attorney from the Baie des Chaleurs Railwav Co.

(Printed on Page 408 of the Evidence.)

111 June 4, '83. . REcEIPT for 81,000, being amnount contributed by Larkin, Connolly & Co., towvards
Langevin Testimonial Fund.

(Printed on Page 409 of the Evidence.)

E l May 5, 83.. LETTER froin Simon Peters to Deputy Minister Public Works, calling attention to
his tender for the construction of Cross-wall, aLnd stating that sanie will,
upon examination, be found to be the lowest.

(Printed on Page 416 of the Evidence.')

Hlii May 16, '83.. LETTER from Deputy Minister Public Works to Simon Peters, informing im that
his letter of the 5th May re his tender for construction of Cross-wall bas
been communicated to the Chief Engineer, and that schedule of tenders lias
been handed to the Minister.

(Printed on Page 417 of the Evidence.)

..... ......... ORIGINAL notes Of Simon Peters in comparing his tender xvitb tlat cf Larkin,
Connolly & Co. for construction of Cross-wall.

(See Page 423 of the Evidence.)

...... .... COMPARATIVE statenient of Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s tender with that of Peters et al
in connection with the construction of Cross-wall.

(See Page 423 of the Evidence.)

April 5, '90.. STATEMENT Of amounts paid to Contractors, Harbour Improvements, from 1st March,
1889, to Sth April, 1890.

(Printed on Page 482 of the Evidence.)

EMay 25, '88.. LETTER from Seeretary Departmient of Railways ani Canals to Julien Chabot
enclosing for execution draft contract in duplicate re steamer " Admirail."

(Printed on Page 506 of the Evidence.)
ci
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Subject.

May 17, '90.. LETTER from Secretary Department Railways and Canals to Julien Chabot calling
his attention to the fact that the agreement re steamer " Admiral " sent to
him for execution has not been returned.

(Printed on Page 506 of the Evidence.)

2, '88.. BILL OF SALE of steamer " Admiral " by Julien Chabot to R. H. McGreevy.
(See Page 507 of the Evidence.)

011 INov. 28, '84..

Pli Feb. 25, '84..

Ql May 10, '88..

Ril

S11

Tii

Ull

Vll jMay 20, '91..

3, '91..

Xl July 18, '91.

Y1l July 20, '91..

Zl July 20, '91..

A 12 .... ..........

MORTGAGE taken by J. G. Ross on steamer " Admiral " as security on money loaned
by him to Julien Chabot.

(See Page 508 of the Evidence.)

ASSIGNMENT by Hon. Thomas McGreevy to Nicholas K. Connolly of steamer
"Admiral."

(See Page 509 of the Evidence.)

ORDER IN COUNCIL (Certified Copy of) authorizing Department Railways and Canals
to enter into contract with Julien Chabot for a term of five years for the
services of the " Admiral." Draft contract annexed.

(Printed on Page 513 of the Evidence.)

STATEMENT of Hon. Thos. McGreevy's account with Union Bank of Canada, from
lst January, 1882, to lst January, 1889, inclusive.

(See Page 516 of the Evidence.)

STATEMENT of 0. E. Murphy's account with Union Bank of Canada, from 1883 to lst
January, 1889, inclusive ; also, Statement of his account with the said Bank
from 4th June, 1886, to 6th September, 1888, inclusive.

(See Page 516 of the Evidence.)

STATEMENT of N. K. Connolly's account with Union Bank of Canada, from 23rd
January, 1889, to 9th J une, 1889, inchlsive.

(See Page 516 of the Evidence.)

STATEMENT of Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s account with Union Bank of Canada, from
30th December, 1888, to 30th June, 1889, inclusive.

(See Page 516 of the Evidence.)

TELEGRAM from N. K. Connolly to Martin P. Connolly requesting him to come to
Ottawa to give evidence.

(Printed on Page 523 of the Evidence.)

TELEGRAM from N. K. Connolly to Martin P. Connolly requesting him to return to
Kingston without delay.

(Printed on Page 523 of the Evidence.)

STATEMENT of account of Robert McGreevy (in trust) with La Caisse d'Economie de
Notre-Dame de Québec, from 17th November, 1885, to 19th January, 1891.

(See Page 544 of the Evidence.)

STATEMENT of R. H. McGreevy's account with La Caisse d'Economie de Notre Dame
de Québec, from December, 1882, to 24th September, 1890.

(See Page 544 of the Evidence.)

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT prepared by Simon Peters shewing the difference betweenf
his tender and that of Larkin, Connolly & Co.

STATEMENT showing cheques amounting to $6,750 paid to 0. E. Murphy.
(See Page 548 of the Evidence.)

B12 Nov. 22, '83.. RECEIPT from E. J. Milne for $1,600.
(Printed on Page 550 of the Evidence.)

C12 May 1, '83.. RECEIPT from Joseph Richard for $740.
(See Page 550 of the Evidence.)

A. 1891

Date.

M1l

Nil lFeb.

W11 June
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D12 Nov. 28, '84.. LETTEn from Hon. Thos. McGreevy to Julien Chabot acknowledging mortgage
given to J. G. Ross on steamer " Admiral."

(Printed on Page 563 of the Evidence.)

E12 Nov. 28, '84.. LETTER froI Jas. G. Ross to Julien Chabot acknowledging mortgage given to him
on steamer "Admiral."

(Printed on Page 564 of the Evidence.)

F12 Feb. 2, '88.. LETTER from Hon. Thos. McGreevy to Julien Chabot authorizing him to sell steamer
"Admiral " to R. H. McGreevy.

(Printed on Page 564 of the Evidence.)

G12 July 8, '89.. LErrER from N. K. Connolly to Julien Chabot acknowledging mortgage given
to him on steamer " Admiral."

(Printed on Page 564 of the Evidence.)

H12 F( o. 7, '88.. TRANSFER by R. H. McGreevy to Hon. Thos. McGreevy of steamer " Admiral."
(Printed on Page 564 of the Evidence.)

112 ........ . ... Mmio. shewing final division of profits in Esquimalt Graving Dock contract.
(Printed on Page 569 of the Evidence.)

J12 Jan. 23, '86.. NOTARIAL Protest by Hon. Thos. McGreevy to Hon. Theo. Robitaille in re Baie des
Chaleurs Railway Co.

(Printed on Page 579 of the Evidence.)

K12 Mar. 16, '91, . PROCÈS-VERBAL of signification by N. K. Connolly to Julien Chabot in rc Deed
of Sale of steamer " Adiniral."

(Printed on Page 587 of the Evidence.)

L12 Sept. 26, '82. . ARTICLES of Co-partnership signed by the members of the firm of Larkin, Connolly
& Co. for the purpose of carrying on the contracts for the Dredging of the
Harbour of Quebec and Extension of Princess Louise Embankment.

(Sec Page 594 of the Evidence.)

M12 . ............ MEMO. prepared by R. H. McGreevy shewing the difference in prices asked by the
several tenderers to do the dredging required in the Harbour of Quebec.

(Printed on Page 595 of the Evidence.)

N12.... ......... .MEMo. shewing cost of dredging during season of 1886.
(Printed on Page 597 of the Evidence.)

012 .... ........ MEMO. prepared by R. H. McGreevy in re dredging Harbour of Quebec.
(Printed on Page 598 of the Evidence.)

P12 May 4, '83.. ,AGREEMENT entered into by Geo. Beaucage with Larkin, Connolly & Co., surrender-
ing his rights in tender sent by him to Harbour Commissioners for construe-
tion of Cross-wall.

(Printed on Page 601 of the Evidence.)

Q12 May 8, '83.. LETTER from Hon. Thos. McGreevy to R. H. McGreevy stating that Mr. Boyd has
not completed the plans for Cross-wall.

(Printed on Page 602 of the Evidence.)

R,12 ...... PHOTOGRAPH Copy of Memo. shewing difference of tenders for sheet-piling.
(See Page 602 of the Evidence.)

.... ....... LETTER from R. H. McGreevy to O. E Murphy, requesting him te have Mr. Con-
nolly write Mr. Perley in reply to the latter's letter to Beaucage, informing
him of error in prices in his tender for sheet-piling and pile driving.

(Printed on Page 604 of the Evidence.)

T12 Jan. 17, '83.. LETTER from R. H. McGreevy to 0. E. Murphy, stating that he has been informed
by Hon. Thos. McGreevy that tenders for Quebec Harbour Works will be
called for imniediately.

(Printed on Page 607 of the Evidence.)

ciii
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U12 Mar. 13, '84.. LETTER fron R. H. McGreevy to O. E. Murphy, stating that he will get his brother
to interview the Chief Engineer, Department Public Works, and Mr. Valin,
in reference to the Graving Dock at Quebec.

(See Page 610 of the Evidence.)

V12 1884 .. LETTER from R. H. McGreevy to O. E. Murphy, communicating result of interview
had between his brother, Hon. Thos. McGreevy, and the Chief Engineer,
Departnent Public Works, respecting conpletion of Graving Dock.

(Prirted on Page 610 of the Evidence.)

W12 1887 .. PROGREss ESTIMATES of value of work done by Larkin, Connolly & Co., in con-
nection with the second contract for dredging Quebec Harbour.

(See Page 612 of the Evidence.)

X12 April 23, '89.. LETTER from R. H. McGreevy, addressed to the menbers of the firn of Larkin,
Connolly & Co., protesting against the paynent of his share of $25,000 ex-
pended by then without bis knowledge for contracts, &c.

(Prinîted on Page 618 of the Evidence.)

Y12 Dec. -, 4.. ARTICLES of co-partnership signed by the menbers of the firn of Larkin, Connolly
& Co. for the purpose of carrying on the contract for the construction of
Graving Dock at Esquimnalt.

(Printed on Page 619 of the Evidence.)

Z12 Sept. 22, '83.. REcEIPT froni C. Vincelette for $500, being anount contributed by 0. E. Murphy
towards a Catholic enterprise.

(Printed on Page 622 of the Evidence.)

A13 Mar. 1, '88.. AGREEMENT signed by inembers of the firn of Larkin, Connolly & Co. re sale to R.
H. McGreevy of Stone, Buildings and Plant on Works at Esquimalt, B.C.

(Sec Page 629 of the Evidence.)

B13 Mar. 8, '88. .ILETTER from Hon. Thos. McGreevy to R. H. McGreevy, requesting himi te inform
O. E. Murphy that he bas seen Chief Engineer, Departnent Public Works,
who will report to the Arbitrators on the anount of claim to be subinitted to
thei.

(Printed on Page 634 of the Evidence.)

C13 Jan. 22, '85.. LETTER fron R. H. McGreevy to O. E. Murphy, stating that his brother wired to-
day requesting Chief Engineer, Department Public Works, to send at once
report re drawback.

(Printed on Page 635 of the Evidence.)

D13 Dec. 22, '86. . LETTER from R. H. McGreevy to O. E. Murphy, enclosing copy of the extension of
three tenders for South Wall.

(Printed on Page 637 of the Evidence.)

E13 Jan. 27, -.. LETTER fron R. H. McGreevy to 0. E. Murphy informing hin that the Chief
Engineer of the Department of Public Works was seen in reference to ho
report on claim in connection with the St. Joseph Dock.

(Printed on Page 639 of the Evidence.)

F13 Mav 4, '87.. LETTER froin Hon Thos. McGreevy stating that the Chief Engineer, Deparrimei
Public Works, is delaying sending in his report in re draw-back unîtu
Harbour affairs before the House have been settled.

(See Page 639 of the Evidence.)

G13 Jan. 14, '89.. ILETTER (Copy) fromi R. H. McGreevy to Hon. Thos. McGreevy enclosing accounlît
amounting te 857.545.

(Printed on Page 644 of the Evidence.)

H13 June 27, '89.. DECLARATION, being copy of original exhibit froni the records of the Superior Court.
Quebec, in the case of Hon. Thos. Mc(reevy vs. R. H. McGreevy.

113 Jan. 11, '90.. DEENDANT's PLEA in the sane case as foregoing (Exhibit " H13.")
cIV
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J13 Dec. 12, '89 . INCIDENTAL Supplenientary Demand in the sane case as foregoing (Exhibit " H13.")

K13 Nov. 5, '90.. INTERROGATIONS of the parties to the Plaintiff in the sane case as foregoing
(Exhibit " 13.")

L18 Nov. 12, '90.. PLAINTIFF'S answers in the saine case as foregoing (Exhibit " H13.")

M13 Nov. 12, '90.. PLAINTIFF'S depositions in the sanie case as foregoing (Exhioit " H13.")

N13 Jan. 21, '90.. PLAINTIFF'S special answer to the incidental proceeding in the sanie case as fore-
going (Exhibit " 1113.")

013 Dec. 17, '89 . DEFENDANT's anended plea in the sane case as foregoing (Exhibit " 113.")

P13 ........... COpy of Defendant's Bill of Particulars filed with hi Plea in the saine case as
foregoing (Eshibit " H13. ")

Q13 ......... .. PLAINTIFF's ExH1n1T at trial, being copy of account referred to in the sane case as
foregoing (Exhibit " H13.")

(For Exhibîts " H13" to " Q13,' see Page 645 of the Evidence.)

R113 .............. BLOTTER of R. H. McGreevy.

13 . . .......... LoOSE SHEET OF BLOTTER, from 1th June to 23rd July, 1887.

T13............. LoosE SH EET oF BiOTTEi, froin 7th January, 1887, to 2nd May, 1889.

13.. ......... JOURNAL Of R. H. McGreevy.

13 .. ........... LEDGER of R. H. McGrecvv.
(For Exhibits " R13" to "V13," see Page 652 of the Evidence.)

W 13 eb. 20, '91.. CorY OF JUDGMENT rendered by the Superior Court, Quebec, in re lion. Thomas
McGreevy vs. R. H. McGreevy.

X13 Dec. 14, '82.. ORDER in Council (Certified Copy of) authorizing the Harbour Comnissioners of
Quebec to refund to the contractors for the Graving Dock at Lévis, the sui
of $50,000 deposited by then as security.

(Printed on Page 694 of the Evidence.)

y13 Feb. 24, '85.. LETTER froi Chief Engineer, Departient of Public Works, to Hon. J. W. Trutch,
respecting the substitution of granite for sandstone in portions of Esquinalt
Graving Dock.

(Printed on Page 694 of the Evidence.)

Z13 Feb. 15, '86. .LETTER froi W. Bennett, Resident Engineer at Esquimalt, to Hon. J. W. Trutch,
enclosing Progress Estinate No. 10 of work executed by Larkin, Connolly
& Co. in connection w ith the Esquiialt Graving Dock.

(Printed on Page 694 of the Evidence.)

A14 Nov. 24, '84.. LETTER from Chief Engineer, Department of Public Works, to Hon. J. W. Trutch,
enclosing copy of the contract entered into between the Departmnent and
Larkin, Connolly & Co., for the completion of Esquinialt Graving Dock.

(Printed on Page 695 of the Evidence.)

>14 Nov. 8, '84. . FINAL Estinate of work done and inaterials delivered up to the 31st July, 1887, at
Esquinialt Graving Dock by Larkin, Connolly & Co.

"14 Mar. 3, '86. . REPORT Of the Chief Engineer, Departnient of Public Works, in re application of
Larkin, Connolly & Co. to be paid drawback in connection with their
contract for the completion of Esquimalt Graving Dock.

(Printed on Page 696 of the Evidence.)

>14 et. 30, '86.. LErrER froin Larkin, Connolly & Co. to Secretary, Departnent of Public Works,
requesting the return of the cheque deposited by thein as security in connec-
tion with their contract for Esquinalt Graving Dock.

(Printed on Page 697 of the Evidence.)
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E14 J

F14 .

Date.

3, '85..

G14 .... ........

H14 ............

Subject.

LETTER from W. Bennett, Resident Engineer at Esquimalt, to Hon. J. W. Trutch,
submitting a comparative statement shewing the difference between his.
estimate of the cost of completing Esquimalt Graving Dock, and Larkin,
Connolly & Co.'s tender for the same.

(Printed on Page 698 of the Evidence.)

ESTIMATE of the cost of completing Esquimalt Graving Dock, prepared by Kinipple
& Morris.

(See Page 699 of the Evidence.)

STATEMENT shewing actual time during which the dredges " Sir Hector " and
"St. Joseph" were working; also the quantity of material dredged in
Quebec Harbour, during the month of July, 1887.

(See Page 700 of the Evidence.)

STATEMENT shewing actual tine during which the dredges "Sir Hector " and "St.
Joseph" were working; also the quantity of material dredged in Quebec
Harbour, during the month of August, 1887.

(See Page 700 of the Evidence.)

..... ,.. .|STATEMENTOf Hon. Thos. McGreevy's account with " La BanqueNationale " from1882.

July 27, '91. .

K14 June 24, '85..

L14 Feb., - '90..

M14 April

N14 Feb.

LETTER from the Inspector of the Quebec Bank to the Clerk of the Committee on
Privileges and Elections stating that Hon. Thos. McGreevy bas had no
regular or deposit account with that Bank prior to or since the year 1882.

LETTER from J. E. Boyd to Larkin, Connolly & Co., informing them of the amount
of work remaining to be done in connection with the Quebec Harbour Im-
provements.

(Printed on Page 709 of the Evidence.)

STATEMENT of R. H. McGreevy, confirming that of 0. E. Murphy's, which was pub-
lished in Le Canadien.

15, '90.. STATEMENT of R. H. McGreevy, similar to foregoing (Exhibit L14.)

26, '90..

014 Mar. 9, '85.

P14 June

Q14 July

R14 ....

S14.

T14

U14

1, '83..

9, '85..

June 17, '82..

LETTER from R. H. McGreevy to O. E. Murphy, in reference to the statement pub-
lished in Le Canadien.

(Printed on Page 725 of the Evidence.)

LETTER from R. H. McGreevy to Hon. Thos. McGreevy, re settlement of his claini
in connection with Baie des Chaleurs Railway Co.

(See Page 726 of the Evidence.)

DEPOSIT SLIP showing amount deposited by Chas. McGreevy with the Quebec Bank.
(See Page 742 of the Evidence.)

LETTER from J. E. Boyd to Secretary Harbour Commission, stating that the
dredging of the Tidal basin to a depth of 25 feet at low water, over an area
sufficient to admit of the entrance of a large ocean steamer, will require the
removal of about 100,000 cubie yards more at a cost of $35,000.

(See Page 751 of the Evidence.) ë

STATEMENT prepared by Martin P. Connolly showing R. H. McGreevy's share of the
profits received from contracts.

(See Page 753 of the Evidence.)

LETTER-BOOK of Henry F. Perley, containing correspondence, reports, &c., in con-
nection with Quebec Harbour Improvements.

(See Page 776 of the Evidence.)

LETTER-BOOK of Henry F. Perley, containing private correspondence.
(See Page 777 of the Evidence.)

LETTER from Sir Hector Langevin to Simon Peters, requesting him to send, as
promised, something for elections.

(Printed on Page 782 of the Evidence.)

cvi
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V14 May 7, '83.. LETTER froin Sir Hector Langevin to Simon Peters, stating, in reply to his letter of
the 26th inst., that it will be impossible for him to fix a day for the desired
interview.

(Printed on Page 782 of the Evidence.)

W14 May 9, '83. . LETTER from Simon Peters to Sir Hector Langevin, requesting that his tender for
Cross-w-all will receive his consideration.

(Printed on Page 782 of the Evidence.)

X14 ............. ....... ................... . ............. ..... .....................

Y14 1880-1883..... STATnMENT of account with Quebec Bank in re Langevin Testimonial Fund.
(See Page 783 of the Evidence.)

Z14 ............ .. .SYNOPSIs of the three tenders put in for the construction of the Cross-wall.
(See Page 784 of the Evidence.)

A15 ............ PLAN taken from the Quebec Harbour Commissioners' Report for 1890, showing
Princess Louise Embankment and Docks.

(See Page 785 of the Evidence.)

Bi Feb. 1, '87.. MEMo. of meeting of the members of the .firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., at which
they agreed to pay 825,000, provided contract for dredging Quebec Harbour
was awarded to them.

(Printed on Page 804 of the Evidence.)

C15 Feb. 26, '85. . LETTER from O. E. Murphy to P. Larkin, stating, in reply to bis letter, that "our
friends " are disappointed at the way they are being treated in respect to
the substitution of granite for sandstone for the Esquimalt Graving Dock.

(Printed on Page 816 of the Evidence.)

D15 Jan. 14, '85. . LETTER from P. Larkin to O. E. Murphy, requesting him, in the event of having an
interview with the Minister of Public Works, not to make any definite
arrangements until after Nicholas Connolly's return.

(Printed on Page 817 of the Evidence.)

E15 Dec. 18, '80.. LETTER from P. Larkin to Michael Connolly, communicating conversation had with
Mr. Tomlinson in re Graving Dock, and enquiring whether Mr. Shanly has
been appointed; also requesting him to urge " your friendls " to take imme-
diate action.

(Printed on Page 821 of the Evidence.)

F15 Feb. 24, '85.. LETTER from P. Larkin to O. E. Murphy, stating that if, after consideration, it is
found that as much can be made by using either sandstone or granite, it
would be as well to adhere to the use of the former.

(See Page 825 of the Evidence.)

GiS Feb. 18, '85.. LETTER from P. Larkin to O. E. Murphy, communicating contents of letter received
by him froin Michael Connolly in reference to the substitution of granite for
sandstone, and to the lengthening of the Esquimalt Graving Dock, and re-
questing him to see " our friends " in this matter.

(Printed on Page 825 of the Evidence.)

H1s Feb. 17, 85.. LETTER from P. Larkin te O. E. Murphy, stating that he bas not beard of what is
being done at Ottawa in re Esquimalt Graving Dock matter.

(See Page 826 of the Evidence.)

115 June 16, '81.. LETTER from P. Larkin to Michael Connolly, stating he hopes that Sir Hector will not
recede from what he said about furnishing the funds for work controlled by
Kinipple & Morris.

(Printed on Page 828 of the Evidence.)

J5 Tan. 27, '85. LRTTR from O. E. Murpby to P. Larkin, informing him of the receipt from Ottawa
of certificate of deposit, and stating that he has not heard anything froi the
Chief Engineer, Department Public Works, in reference to the Esquimalt
Graving Dock, about which Hon. Thos. McGreevy will enquire when in
Ottawa. r

(Printed on Page 841 of the Evidence.)
cvii
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Date.

Jan. 19, '85..

Subjeet.

LETTER froin O. E. Murphy to P. Larkiu. informing him that upon intimation
received from the ilarbour Commissioners as well as the assurance given hlm
by " Friend Thomas " that they would see that they were paid for levelling
balance of sand, he had in view of the above started the men at that work.

(See Page 842 of the Evidence.)

LETTER fron O. E. Murphy to P. Larkin, stating that he was leaving for Montreal
to sec Hon. Thos. McGreevy relative to the proposed changes in the Esqui-
malt Graving Dock.

(See Page 842 of the Evidence.)

28, '81.. LETTER from P. Larkin to Michael Connolly, stating that he saw Mr. Page, and
asked hie whether he would consent to insp)ect the w orks at Quebec i the
event of his being called upon to do so by the Goverement ; also refers to Mr.
Simard, one of the Dominion Official Arbitrators, who promised hims his
good offices with Sir Hector.

(Printed on Page 842 of the Evidence.)

5, '88.. AssIGNMENT by P. Larkin to Nicholas K. Connolly of all his right, title and inter-
est in the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Ce., in the contracts for the con-
struction of Cross-wall and dredging required in the Harbour of Quebec.

(Sec Page 845 of the Evidence.)

3, '87 MEMo. of quantity of materials dredged by Larkin, Connolly & Co., under their
contract with the Quebec Harbour Comnissioners, dated 23rd May, 1887,
and subsequently placed by themn in the Cross-.wall for filling.

(Printed on Page 871 of the Evidence.)

9, '85. LETTER from Secretary, Harbour Commission, to Larkin, Connolly & Co.,
stating that the Engineer in Charge of Harbour works recommended the
retention of the (2) Inspectors, Labbé and Lachance, at the Louise Basin,
during the winter, and requesting te be informed whether they would assume
the payaient of expenses it would be necessary to incur in case the recomn-
iendation wvas conplied with.

(Printed on Page 879 of the Evidence.)

'87.. LETTER froin Secretary Harbour Commission to Larkin, Connolly & Co., ackno-
ledging the receipt of their letter of the Il instant re settlement of thseir
contract for Graving Dock, and informing thei that Commissioners are
prepared to pay theme the sum of 830,900 in settlenent of their claim.

(Printed on Page 879 of the Evidence.)

'88.. LETTER from Secretary Harbour Conmission to Larkin, Connolly & Co., stating
thsat Coimissioners are prepared to pay them the sumîsi of 835,000, without
interest, in addition to the 830,900 in full settlement of their claies in connee-
tion w-ith their contract and suppleinentary contract for Graving Dock.

(Printed on Page 879 of the Evidence.)

S15 Mar. 8, '88 LETTERs

T15 July 31, '82.. LETTER

U15 Aug. 8, '82. LETrER

from Secretary Harbour Commission to Larkin, Connolly & Co., stating
that as they have requested a settlemîent of their claim against the Coniîce
sioners should be made by arbitration, and as the amount asked for
involved in such claim, the payment cannot be made, unless they agree to
accept the suie of 830,900 in full settlement of the amount claimed.

(Printed on Page 880 of the Evidence.)

from the Minister of Public Works to Secretary Harbour Commissioli.
acknowIedging receipt of letter of 29 ult., with statement enclosed, an'
requesting to be furnished with certain information in reference to tenders
received by Harbour Commissioners.

(Printed on Page 887 of the Evidence.)

froin Secretary Harbour Commission to Minister of Public Work'-
iiiforning him that contract for tinber work required in connection Witl
the Harbour works in course of construction has been awarded to Larkiiî,
Connolly & Co.

(Printed on Page 888 of the Evidence.)
cvii
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SYNOPSIS OF EXHIBITS.

Date. Subject.

V15 Aug. 8, '82.. LETTER from Secretary Harbour Commission to Minister of Public Works, enclosing
copy of the Engineer's report on tenders received for dredging and timber
work.

(Printed on Page 888 of the Evidence.)

W15 July 27, '82.. LETTER from Secretary Harbour Conmission to Minister Public Works, enclosing
tabular statement, showing various tenders received for dredging and timber
work required in connection with Harbour Works; also infornunmg him that
contracts for the sanie were awarded to Larkin, Connolly & Co.

(Printed on Paze 889 of the Evidence.)

X15 Dec. 3, '80.. REPORT of T. Tomlinson on his examination of the Graving Dock, Lévis.
(See Page 900 of the Evidence.)

Y15 Aug. 17, '7.. LETTER from C. N. Armstrong to Hon. Thos. McGreevy, offering him bis note at
3 months in paynient of 88,000.

(Printed on Page 924 of the Evidence.)

Z15 Jan. 24, '89.. LETTER from Hon. Thos. McGreevy to R. H. McGreevy, acknowledging receipt of
his letter of 14th January, enclosing statenient of paymîents of charges against
him from 20th February, 1883, to date, and informning him that he is not in
future to nake any further transaction in his nane or on his accouit.

(Printed on Page 930 of the Evidence.)

A16 .. ........ .. CHEQtUE on Union Bank of Canada, dated 13th May, 1889, for 85,540, to order of
Hon. Thos. McGreevy, signed by (). E. Murphy.

(See Page 940 of the Evidetnce.)

B16 Jan. 31, '89.. LETTEn from Hon. Thos. McGreevy to O. E. Murphy, requesting him to meet him
in Montreal for the purpose of arranging natters before the meeting of
Directors of the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Company takes place.

(Printed on Page 940 of the Evidence.)

(1 Sept. 20, '86.. LETTER from the Minister Public Works to Hon. Thos. McGreevy, stating that the
contractors for the Lévis Graving Dock should apply to the Harbour Com-
mission for a settlement of their account.

(Printed on Page 947 of the Evidence.)

D16 Mar. 20, '86. . LETTER from Hon, Thos. McGreevy to R. H. McGreevy, informing him that he has
received the papers put in by the Baie des Chaleurs Railway Co., copies of
which he will send him.

(Printed on Page 952 of the Evidence,)

El Mar. 10, '88.. LETTER from Hon. Thos. McGreevy to R. H. McGreevy, requesting him to send
money to pay the Hudson Bay Conmpany.

(Printed on Page 959 of the Evidence.)

F16 May 16, -.. LETTER from Hon. Thos. McGreevy to R. H. McGreevy, acknowledging receipt of
his letter re Fly Bank, and inforning him that it is a matter to be dealt
with by the Harbour Commission.

(Printed on Page 959 of the Evidence.)

G16 Feb. 29, '88.. LETTER from Hon. Thos. McGreevy to R. H. McGreevy, informing him that he will
be in Quebec on Sunday morning and remuain over till Tuesday, and request-
ing him to advise " our friends " in case they should have anything to bring
before Harbour Commission, to have everything ready.

(See Page 965 of the Evidence.)

H16 July 31, '85.. LETTER from Secretary Department Publie Works to Secretary Harbour Connission,
inforning him that the Minister Public Works consents to the resump-
tion of the dredging of the Tidal basin, provided the sum to be expended
does not exceed $50,000, and that Commissioners so arrange with contractors
that they will not call for payment until Parliament has authorized the
Government to advance that sumn to Quebec Harbour Commissioners.

(Printed on Page 974 of the Evidence.)
cix
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SYNOPSIS OF EXHIBITS.

Date.

116 Aug. 12, '85..

J16 Sept. 3, '85..

K16 Aug. 21, '85..

L16 Dec. 23, '89..

M16

N16

016 July

P16 Feb.

Q16 Jan.

R16 Feb.

1884

1884

6, '88..

2, '91..

7, '91. .

3, '91..

816 .........

T16 ..... . . ....

Subject.

LETTER from Larkin, Connolly & Co. to Secretary Harbour Commission, inform-
ing him they accept conditions imposed by Minister Public Works in refer-
enee to the resumption of the dredging required in Tidal basin, provided
Engineer's certificate of amount due them is issued every month.

(Printed on Page 974 of the Evidence.)

CONTRAcT between Quebec Harbour Commissioners and Larkin,
for the continuation of the dredging of the Tidal basin.

(See Page 974 of the Evidence.)

LETTER from Secretary Public Works Department to Secretary
Commission, informing hin that declaration made by
Greevy in re dredging of Tidal basin, is correct.

(Printed on Page 974 of the Evidence.)

Connolly & Co.,

Quebec Harbour
Hon. Thos. Mc-

DEFENDANT'S special answer to plaintiff 's articulation of facts in re McGreevy vs.
McGreevy.

STATEMENT of the amounts to be paid out of the sum of $84,00O received by Hon.
Thos. McGreevy in 1884.

(See Page 1030 of the Evidence.)

STATEMENT showing how the sum of $18,462.55 was arrived to meet judgment of
MeCarron & Cameron in 1884.

(See Page 1030 of the Evidence.)

LETTER from Chas. Baillairgé to Larkin, Connolly & Co., stating in reply to their
letter of the 5 inst. that the depth required at Ramsay street level, from
surface level to crown of invert of sewer should be at least 15 feet.

(Printed on Page 1037 of the Evidence.)

BRIEF AND DEcLARATION (Copy of) re George Beaucage vs. Hon. Thos. McGreevy.
(See Page 1040 of the Evidence.)

LETTER from J. L. Archambault to George Beaucage, informing him he has received
a letter from Mr. McGreevy's lawyer which he desires to communicate to
him.

(Printed on Page 1042 of the Evidence.)

LETTER from J. L. Archambault to George Beaucage, stating he bas obtained all
information necessary in reference to his claim against Hon. Thos. Mc-
Greevy, and bas instituted proceedings against him.

(Printed on Page 1042 of the Evidence.)

STATEMENT showing quantities and items of the Cross-wall work.
(See Page 1047 of the Evidence.)

STATEMENT similar to foregoing, Exhibit S16.
(See Page 1047 of the Evidence.)

......... STATEMENT similar to foregoing, Exhibit S16.
(See Page 1047 of the Evidence.)

V16 Feb.

W16 Feb.

16, '91. OPEN LETTER from J. Israel Tarte to Sir Hector Langevin, headed " Warning to Sir
Hector Langevin," published in Le Canadien.

(Printed on Page 1071 of the Evidence.)

17, '91.. LETTER from P. V. Valin to Sir Hector Langevin in reply to the foregoing Exhibit
V16."

(Printed on Page 1072 of the E vidence.)

June 13, '87.. LETTER from Chief Engineer, Harbour Commission, to St. George Boswell
re proposal by contractors for South-wall to substitute cut stone in lieu of
brick and concrete in the sewer, and stating that he will recommend thie
acceptance of their offer provided no additional expense is incurred.

(Printed on Page 1074 of the Evidence.)
cx
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SYNOPSIS OF EXHIBITS.

Date.

Y16 Aug. 11, '91

Z16 Mar. 23, '83

AI7 June 29, '86

B17 July

I17 July

1)17 July

3, '86

5, '86

8, '86

E17 .July 13, '86

F17 Oct. 5, '86

GI Oct. 29, '84.

H17 Oct. 1, '87

Subject.

STATEMENT prepared by H. J. Chaloner showing how sum of $84,000 was expended
by Hon. Thos. McGreevy from 8th May to 30th June, 1884.

(Printed on Page 1083 of the Evidence.)

LETTER from Secretary Department of Public Works to Secretary Harbour Commis-
sion, transmitting plans and specifications of thre proposed Cross-wall and
stating that he is directed by the Minister to ask the expression of the
opinion of the Harbour Commission in the matter.

(Printed on Page 1086 of the Evidence.)

LErTER from J. E. Boyd to Secretary Harbour Commission, submitting suggestions
for the consideration of the Commissioners with reference to the completion
of the Harbour Works.

(Printed on Page 1097 of the Evidence.)

LETTER from J. E. Boyd to Secretary Harbour Commission, transmitting a plan
showing the exact condition of the bottoni of Tidal basin.

(Printed on Page 1098 of the Evidence.)

EXTRACT from the Minutes of the Harbour Commissioners respecting suggestions
contained in the foregoing Exhibits " A17 " and " B17."

(Printed on Page 1098 of the Evidence.)

LETTER from Secretary Harbour Commission to J. E. Boyd, acknowledging receipt
of his letter of the 3rd July, enclosing a plan showing the exact condition of
the bottom of the Tidal basin and informing him that Commissioners have
concluded an agreement with the contractors, who have undertaken to
dredge to a uniform depth of at least 25 feet, etc.

(Printed on Page 1098 of the Evidence.)

LETTER from Secretary Harbour Commission to J. E. Boyd instructing him to order
the contractors to proceed with the dredging, provided they consent to do
the work at the prices r-entioned in their contract dated 25th Sept., 1882.

(Printed on Page 1099 of the Evidence.)

. EXTRACT from the Minutes of the Harbour Commission respecting the handling and
levelling of the dredged material.

(Printed on Page 1099 of the Evidence.)

. LETTER from Nicholas K. Connolly to P. Larkin, respecting award to them of con-
tract for the completion of Esquimalt Graving Dock.

(Printed on Page 1105 of the Evidence.)

. LETTRER from Sir Hector Langevin to R. H. McGreevy, requesting to be informed of
what is intended to be done with papers deposited with him by himself and
C. N. Armstrong.

(Printed on Page 1114 of the Evidence.)

. STATE1ENT prepared by the Acting Chief Engineer of the Department of Public
Works, showing difference between the estimated cost and the amount of
the final estimate in the construction of Esquimalt Graving Dock.

(See Page 1126 of the Evidence.)

J17 May 18, '89.. STATEMENT respecting the payment by R. H. McGreevy of $6,050 for lands purchased
by him from Hon. Thos. McGreevy.

(See Page 1162 of the Evidence.)

R17 Dec, 23, '86.. LETTER from Chief Engineer Harbour Commission to Secretary Harbour Commission,
stating that owing to the death of J. E. Boyd, it has become necessary to
effect changes in the engineering staff, and recommends that Mr. St. George
Boswell be appointed Resident Engineer, and C. McGreevy and Laforce
Langevin, Assistant Engineers.

(Printed on Page 1163 of the Evidence.)
exi
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SYNOPSIS OF EXHIBITS.

Date. Subject.

Feb. 8, '87.. LETTER from Larkin, Connolly & Co. to the Harbour Commnissioners, informing
them that they cannot accept the final certificate for dredging granted them
by the Eingineer

(Printed on Page 1164 of the Evidence.)

22, '87.. LETTER from Chief Engineer Harbour Commission to Larkin, Connolly & Co.,
stating that he bas requested Mr. Boswell to go over the quantity of dredging
done by them, and if ainy error be found he will be ready to correct it.

(Printed on Page 1164 of the Evidence.)

14, '87. . LETTER fron Chief Engineer Harbour Comn ission to Secretary Harbour Commission,
transmitting, w'ith reasons in support of his action, an amended final certifi-
cate in favour of Larkin, Connolly & Co., for dredging done under their
contract, dated 25th Sept., 1882.

(Printed on Page 1164 of the Evidence.)

14, '87. . REPORT of Chief Engineer Harbour Commission on the $1 10,000 claimed by Larkin,
Connolly & Co., for danages sustained for detention, salaries, &c., wiich
said claim was not included in his final certificate for Graving Dock.

(Printed on Page 1165 of the Evidence.)

5, '87.. LETTER from Larkin, Connolly & Co. to Secretary Harbour Commission, inforiing
him tbat they have taken communication of the Chief Engineer's Report in
connection with their contract for the Graving Dock.

(Printed on Page 1167 of the Evidence.)

11, '88.. LETTER from Secretary Harbour Commission to Larkin, Connolly.& Co., informing
thein that Commissioners have agreed to refer to arbitration their claim hi
settlement of their main and supplementary contracts for the construction
of the Lévis Graving Dock.

(Printed on Page 1168 of the Evidence.)

R17 Feb. 13, '88.

S17 Feb.

T17 Mar.

U17 !May

V17 May

W17 Oct.

17, '88.

1, '88..

M17 Feb.

N17 Mar.

017 Sept.

P17 Nov.

Q17 Feb.

1, '88. LETTER fron Chief Engineer Harbour Commission to Secretary Harbour CommisiOnî
conveying his opinion on the subject of the offer by Larkin, Connolly & Co. to
accept sum of $35,000 with interest, in addition to the sum of $30,900 offered
by the Commissioners in full settlement of their claim in connection dth,
the Graving Dock.

(Printed on Page 1169 of the Evidence.)

11, '88.. LELTER from Larkin, Connolly & Co. to Secretary Harbour Commission, statjs
that they will accept the proposition contained in his letter of the 9th uts-
for the final settlement of their claim in connection with their contract for
Graving Dock.

(Printed on Page 1169 of the Evidence.)

13, '88.. STATEMENT of account of Larkin, Connolly & Co., in connection with Lévis Gravin
Dock.

(Printed on Page 1170 of the Evidence.)
cxii
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LETTER from Larkin, Connolly & Co. to Secretary Harbour Commission. informing
him that they have named Mr. John J. Macdonald as their arbitrator in re
settlement of their claim in re Graving Dock at Lévis.

(Printed on Page 1168 of the Evidence.)

LETTER fronm Secretary Harbour Commission to Larkin, Connolly & Co.. inforniing
them, in reply to foregoing Exhibit " R17," that the Comnissioners ha ve
accepted the appointment they have made.

(Printed on Page 1168 of the Evidence.)

LETTER f rom Chief Engineer Harbour Commission to Secretary Harbour Commision,
stating tbat Larkin, Connolly & Co. having requested that a settlenent of
their claim shall be made by arbitration, and as the amount asked for is
involved in such claim, Ue advises that payment b not made unless Contrac-
tors agree to accept the sum of S30,900 in full settlement of their clai,
viz. : $110,000.

(Printed on Page 1169 of the Evidence.)
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SYNOPSIS OF EXHIBITS.

Date. Subject.
X

X17 July 1, '89. LETTER f rom Larkin, Connolly & Co. to Secretary Harbour Commission, requesting
the payment of balance due them on their contract for the Graving Dock.

(Printed on Page 1170 of the Evidence.)

Y17 1880 .. STATEMENT of payments made to Kinipple & Morris in connection with the prepara-
tion of drawings, &c.

(Printed on Page 1171 of the Evidence.)

Z17 1883-86 ... .. STATEMENT of payments made to J. E. Boyd fron 1883 to 1886.
(Printed on Page 1171 of the Evidence.)

A18 Jan. 24, '87.. STATEMENT of account presented by Larkin, Connolly & Co. in connection with the
construction, &c., of the Graving Dock at Lévis, enclosed in Chief
Engineer's report.

(Printed on Page 1171 of the Evidence.)

BI8 1884-89. STATEMENT of payments made to Henry F. Perley, Chief Engineer Harbour Com-
mission, from 15th January, 1884, to 8th January, 1889.

(Printed on Page 1172 of the Evidence.)

CIS Aug. 4, '91. . STATEMENT of Revenue and Expenditure of the Quebec Harbour Commission from
1876 to 1890.

(Printed on Page 1172 of the Evidence.)

D18 Aug. 5, '91.. STATEMENT showing interest paid and due by Quebec Harbour Commission on De-
bentures, up to the 5th August, 1891.

(Printed on Page 1172 of the Evidence.)

E18 1883-1891..... STATEMENT of payments made to St. George Boswell, Resident Engineer, from 1883
to 1891.

(Printed on Page 1172 of the Evidence.)

F18 Jan. 24, '87. . FINAL ESTIMATE of work done and materials supplied, &c., by Larkin, Connolly & Co.
in connection with the construction and completion of the Graving Dock.

(Printed on Page 1173 of the Evidence.)

G18 Sept. 26, '83.. LETTER fmom Larkin, Connolly & Co. to Quebec Harbour Commissioners, requesting
to be allowed to construct storehouse on tie Louise Embankment under
certain conditions mentioned therein.

(See Page 1174 of the Evidence.)

H18 Dec. 6, '84.. NOTARIAL protest Quebec Harbour Commissioners vs. Larkin, Connolly & Co., for
non completion of Dock.

(See Page 1174 of the Evidence.)

118 Dec. 9, '84.. LETTER from Larkin, Connolly & Co. to Quebec Harbour Commissioners, in reply to
foregoing Exhibit " H18."

(See Page 1174 of the Evidence.)

J18 Feb. 27, '86.. JOINT REPORT (Copy Of), Messrs. H. F. Perley and Sandford Fleming on their
examination of the Harbour Works at Quebec.

(See Page 1174 of the Evidence.)

K18 Aug. 18, '86.. REPORT (Copy) of Chief Engineer Harbour Commission, in reference to the works
proposed for the completion of the Quebec Harbour Works.

(See Page 1174 of the Evidence.)

L18 Aug. 25, '86.. LETTER from Sectretary Department of Public Works to Secretary Harbour Commis-
sion, transmitting copy of a report and plan made by the Chief Engineer of
the Departmnent with reference to the various proposals made for the com-

pletion of the Quebec Harbour Works.
(See Page 1174 of the Evidence.)

exiii
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SYNOPSIS OF EXHIBITS.

Date. Subject.

Sept. 24, '86.. LETTER from Chief Engineer Harbour Commission to Quebec Harbour Commis-
sioners, stating that the Graving Dock being practically finished, the neces-
sity for maintaining an engineering staff in connection therewith has ceased,
and requests, therefore, that L. Langevin be transferred to the Harbour
Works, and that the services of Inspectors be dispensed with.

(See Page 1174 of the Evidence.)

N18 1878-1886.. .. 'ENGINEER'S CERTIFICATES, from No. 1 to 39 inclusive, in connection with Lévis
Graving Dock.

(See Page 1174 of the Evidence.)

018 Feb. 8, '87.. LETTER from Laforce Langevin to Secretary Harbour Commission, calling his atten-
tion to the way the Canadian Pacific Railway authorities act towards the
Commissioners regarding the Louise Embankment during the present winter.

(See Page 1174 of the Evidence.)

Pis Aug. 18, '87.. REPORT of Chief Engineer Harbour Commission on what is required to make the
Graving Dock a complete docking establishment.

(Sec Page 1174 of the Evidence.)

Q18 Sept.

R18 Aug.

S18 Aug.

T18 Oct.

10, '87.. LETTER from St. George Boswell to Larkin, Connolly & Co., calling their attention
to his letter of the 31st August last, in reference to the dumping of dredged
material in the River.

(Sec Page 1174 of the Evidence.)

27, '88.. LETTER from Larkin, Connolly & Co. to Secretary Harbour Commission in reply to
foregoing (Exhibit "Q18.")

(Sec Page 1174 of the Evidence.)

27,' 88. . LETTER from Larkin, Connolly & Co. to Seeretary Harbour Commission, stating that
the contract for dredging has been violated by Commissioners when they pre-
v .ent them fromn dumping in the River.

(See Page 1174 of the Evidence.)

14, '89.. LETTER fromn Laforce Langevin to Secretary Harbour Commission, calling attention
to the want of protection against fire on the Louise Embankment.

(See Page 1174 of the Evidence.)

U18 .............. SUNDRY AccouNTs of Larkin, Connolly & Co. for work performed by them in con.
nection with the Harbour Improvements.

(See Page 1174 of the Evidence.)

V18 July 19, '90.. LETTER from U. Binet to Secretary Harbour Commission, explaining loss of $25
stolen from his desk.

(Sec Page 1174 of the Evidence.

W18 1887 .. EXTRACT taken from the Annual Reports of the iHarbour Comissioners of Mon-
treal for the year 1887, showing prices paid for dredging.

(Printed on Page 1184 of the Evidence.)

X18 Mar. 15, '83..

Y18 June 28, '83..

Z18 Mar. 19, '84..

LETTER from Chief Engineer Department Public Works to Secretary Department
Public Works. subrnitting for approval of the Governor in Council the
plans, specifications, &c., for the construction of a Cross-wall and Dock.

(Printed on Page 1187 of the Evidence.)

LETrER from Chief Engineer Department Public Works to Secretary Department
Public Works, recommending the appointment of J. E. Boyd as Engineer
in Charge of the Quebec Harbour Improvements.

(Printed on Page 1187 of the Evidence.)

ExTRAcT taken from Chief Engineer's Report, dated 19th March, 1884, and addressed
to Secretary Department Public Works, stating that the plans of the Cross-
wall were prepared under his direction.

(Printed on Page 1188 of the Evidence.)
1xiv
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SYNOPSIS OF EXHIBITS.

Date. Subject.

22, '83.. LErTER from Chief Engineer Department Public Works to Larkin, Connolly & Co.,
requesting them to note, on one of the copies therein enclosed, the articles
they state they ought not to take over, also giving reasons therefor.

(Printed on Page 1188 of the Evidence.)

11, '86.. TELEGRAM from Chief Engineer Department Public Works to Larkin, Connolly &
Co., requesting thein to wire amount which they consider will cover the
change in ashlar due to recoursing work ii Esquimalt Graving Dock.

(Printed on Page 1188 of the Evidence.)

28, '86. . TELEGRAM froni Chief Engineer Department Public Works to Larkin, Connolly &
Co., stating that Mr. Trutch has been directed to give full measurement on
all stone in Dock.

(Printed on Page 1188 of the Evidence.)

15, '86.. LETTER from Chief Engineer Departnient Public Works to Hon. J. W. Trutch,

E19 May 13, '87.. LETTER

F19 Mar. 19, '84..

G19 April 14, '84..

stating that the Minister desires to be furnished with a final estimate of the
work done by Larkin, Connolly & Co. on the Graving Dock at Esquimualt.

(Printed on Page 1188 of the Evidence.)

from Chief Engineer Harbour Commission to St. Geo. Boswell, requesting
him to,prepare and give to Secretary Harbour Commission plan showing
position of sewer between the east end of Leadenhall Street and its outfall.

(Printed on Page 1189 of the Evidence.)

LETTER froin Starrs & O'Hanly to Secretary Department Public Works, stating that
they have discovered errors in their tender for the completion of the (raving
Dock at Esquimalt, and ask to be allowed to amend their tender or with-
draw the same.

(Printed on Page 1193 of the Evidence.)

LETTER from Starrs & O'Hanly to Minister Public Works, requesting to be allowed
to correct an error made in their tender for completion of Esquirnalt Graving
Dock or to withdraw the same.

(Printed on Page 1193 of the Evidence.)

H19 Oct. 24, '84.. LETTER from Starrs & O'Hanly to Minister Public Works, requesting to be allowed
to withdraw their tender for the completion of the Esquimalt Graving Dock
on account of error in prices given, and that their security deposit be
returned.

(Printed on Page 1193 of the Evidence.)

119 Oct. 24, '84.. REPORT of Chief Engineer Department of Publie Works re request of Starrs &
O'Hanly, to be allowed to withdraw their tender for completion of Esqui-
malt Graving Dock and stating that the firm has made a serious inistake in
the prices given by them.

(Printed on Page 1195 of the Evidence.)

cxv
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EJRTR A TA.

Page 134.-Exhibit "P6," instead of " April, 1886," read, " April, 1884."

Page 140.-Seventh line from the bottom, instead of " Page 104," read, " Page 100."

Page 172.-Exhibit "D7," instead of" June, 1889," read, " June, 1884."

Page 210.-Exhibit "S8," instead of "February, 1885," read, " February, 1886."

Page 577.-Fifth line from top, instead of "service," read, " surveys."

Page 580.-Second question from bottom should read as part of the previous answer.

Page 582.-Fifth question from top, instead of " asked if you had claims," read,
"asked if he had claims."

Page 583.-Seventh question from top, instead of "with at their request," read,
" without their request."

Page 584.-Ninth question from bottom, instead of "$300,000," read, " $30,000."

Page 593.-Fourth line from top, instead of "or take," read, " to meet."

Page 1055.-Third line trom bottom, instead of " cap. 67," read, " cap. 56."

Page 1105.-Instead of Exhibit "G16," read, Exhibit "G17."

Pasge 1188.-Exhibit "D19," instead of "l13th September," read, "15th September."

Page 1329.-Foot of Column for Larkin & Connolly, instead of "743,371.70," read
" 753,371.70."
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WITNESSES.

BROWN, WILLIAM - - - -

BRUNET, LuDoVic - - -

BRADLEY, A. P. - - - -

CONNOLLY, MICHAEL - - - -

do (re-called) - -

do do - -

do do - -

CONNOLLY, NICHOLAS K. - - -

do (re-called) -

CONNOLLY,.

Evidence on
Pages

- - - - - 275 to

-- - - - - 276

- - - - - 291 - 293

- - - - - - 31 - 34

- - - - - - 51 - 71

- - - - - 83 - 88

- - - - - - 195

- - - - - - 71 - 82

- - - - - - 206

u uv -

O do -

Jo do -

O do -

MARTIN P. - - -

do (re-called) -

do do

do do
FITZPATRICK, CHARLES - -

GOBEIL, A. - - - -

do (re-called) - -

do do - -

HYDE, JOHN - - -

KELLY, PATRICK - -

LARKIN, PATRICK - -

do (re-called) -

LIGHTFOOT, F. C. - -
MURPHY, OWEN E. - -

do (re-called)

Uv - - - - - - - -

do - - - - - - -

do - - - - - - - -

McGREEVY, R. 11. - -

MICNIDER, JAMES -

OEL, H. V. - - -

do (re-called) -
PERLEY, HENRY F. - -

do (re-called)

230
328 - 331
338 - 419

455 - 464
206
228 - 230
289 - 291

327 - 328
331 - 335
204 - 206
88 - 107

125 - 136
197 - 201

225 - 228
202 - 204

29 - 31
138 - 139
442 -443
35 - 50

107 - 124

173 - 195

207 - 224

231 - 275
277 - 288
293 - 309
312 - 328
440
20 - 28

275
421 - 428

440 - 442
136 - 173
335 - 338
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WITNESSES-Concluded.
Evidence on

Pages

PETERS, SIMoN - - - - - - - - - - 428 - 440

do (re-called) - - - - - - - - 443 - 455

Roy, E. F. E. - - - - - - - - - - - 19 - 20

SAMSON, J. B. GEORGE - - - - - - - - - 51

do (re-called) - - - - - - - 81
SHARPE, ALEX - - - - - - - - - - 51

Woods, JAMES - - - - - - - - - - 5 - 19

iv
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WITNESSES-Continued.
Evidence on

Pages.

MICGREEVY, CHAs. - - - - - - - - - 783 to 789
do (re-called) - - - - - - - 790

do do - - - - - - - - 1047

MICGREEVY, R. 1., Sen. - - - - - - - - - 16 - 24

do (re-called) - - - - - - - 475

do do - - - - - - - - 576 - 586

do do - - - - - - - - 594 - 605

do do - - - - - - - 606 - 621

do do - - - - - - - - 623 - 663

do do - - - - - - - - 667 - 669

do do - - - - - - - - 716 - 758

do do - - - - - - - - 900 - 902

do do - - - - - - - - 1161 - 1163

do do - - - - - - - - 1185

MC(1GREEVY, R. 11., Jr. - - - - - - - - - - 1163

1cGREEVY, THos. - - - - - - - - - - 880 - 899
do (re-called) - - - - - - 902 - 965

do do - - - - - - - - 986 - 1020

NoL, H. V. - - - - - - - - - - 405 - 412

(10 (re-called) - - - - - - - - - 424 - 426

'IIANLY, J. L. P. - - - - - - . - - - 1189

do (re-called) - - - - - - - - 1194

PERLEY, IIENRY F. - - - - - - - - - - 132 - 168

do (re-called) - - - - - - - - 330 - 333

do do - - - - - - - - - 776 - 781
pERLEY, GEo. E. - - - - - - - - - 714
IETERs, SIMON - - - - - - - - - 412 - 424

do (re-called) - - - - - - - - - 427 - 439

do do - - - - - - - - 781 - 783
RE., WM. - - - - - - - - - - 977 - 981
RIO>EL, L. J. - - - - - - - - - - 575

do (re-called) - - - - - - - - - 587 - 594

ROBITAILLE, HoN. T. - - - - - - - - - 1091 - 1097

I)fIER, J. A. - - - - - - - - - - 1157

Ibj, E. F. E. - - - - - - - - - 15 - 16
SA31ON, J. B. GEORGE - - - - - - - 47

do (re-called) - - - - - - 77
SIARPE, ALEX - - - - - - - - - 47
SraRRs, MICHAEL - - - - - - - - - - - 1158 - 1161

do (re-called - - - - - - - - 1190 - 1194
STEWART, iUGH - - - - - - - - - - - 1020
TA1LLN, A. A. - - - - - - - - - - - 715
TATE, J. I. - - - - - - . - - - - - 1163
THIBAULT, O. - - - - - - - - - - 685 - 687
SALI XP.. - . - - - . . - - - 477- 505

v
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VERRET, A. 11. - -

VINCELETTE, C. - -

WILLIAMS, J. B. - -

WOODS, JAMES - -

do (re-called) -

WITNESSES-Concluded.
Evidence on

Pages.
- - - - - - - - - 464 to 475

- - - - - - - - 621 - 623

- - - - - - - - - 663 - 666

- - - - - - - - - 1 - 15

- - 867 - 87i1
- - 899

- - 1158
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

HOUsE 0F COMMONs, TUESDAY, 26th May, 1891.

The Committee met, Mr. KIRKPATRICK in the Chair.

Mr. JAMEs Woons sworn:

By the Chairman:

Q. What is your name?-A. James Woods, Acting Secretary-Treasurer of the
Quebec Harbour Commissioners.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. Since how long are you in the employ of the Quebec Harbour Co'mmissioners ?

-A. Since 1876.
Q. You are now the Acting Secretary ?-A. Yes; Acting Secretary-Treasurer.
Q. There is no Secretary-Treasurer ?-A. No; there is no Secretary-Treasurer.
Q. Who was Secretary-Treasurer before the vacancy ?-A. A. H. Verret.
Q. When did he cease to be Secretary-Treasurer ?-A. In February. 1890.
Q. Since then you have been in that office and you are the custodian of the

papers of the Commission ?-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. In compliance with the subpæna that was served upon you, did you bring

all the papers that you found in the Harbour Commissioners' office in connection
with the contracts mentioned in the order?-A. All that I could see.

Q. Can you tell whether amongst those papers there are the tenders which
were called for the Graving Dock at Lévis some time in 1878 ?-A. Only a portion
of them.

Q. Plans and specifications would also be there ?-A. The plans of the Graving
Dock, I believe the Public Works Department has them. I arranged with the
Engrineer to forward all plans of the Louise Docks and Graving Dock, but I believe
the Graving Dock plans have already been sent to the Department of Public Works.

Q. Have you also in connection with those papers the notices calling for
tenders ?-A. No, Sir; they are in a scrap-book in the office. I could send for them.

Q. No doubt they would be annexed to the contracts ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember also whether there was a supplementary contract in con-

neetion with those works-the Lévis Dock ?-A. Yes.
Q. Have you brought with you the correspondence and other papers in connec-

tion with that supplementary contract ?-A. I think so.
Q. Can you now file them ?-A. It would take me a little while to go through

thein.
Q. They are not classified ?-A. No. They are placed in bundles yearly. The

Work had to be done in a very great hurry in obedience to the order of the Commit-
teu, and there was no time to make a synopsis. If the time is given to me I can
duposit them.

(Q. You could at least put your hand at once upon the supplementary contract
t lt was passed in 1884. if I am not mistaken ?-A. Yes, Sir; I think so.

Q. Where are those papers-in the other room?-A. In the other room ; yes.
Q. You had better go and get them ?-A. This is the original contract for 1878,anid the supplementary contract bound in one volume.
Q. The correspondence is not in that volume ?-A. No, Sir.
Q. It would require a different search for you to tind the correspondence ?-A.

e 'Sir. I may say it would take some time to collect that correspondence
1-1
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Q. Are-you in possession, also, of the tenders wbich were asked for in 1882 for
dredging the harbour at Quebec ?-A. Yes.

Q. Was there only one set of tenders ?-A. I cannot remember exactly.
Q. I mean was there not only one set, but were there two tenders called for in

1882? Get your minute book for 1882.
Q. It was some time in May, 1882 ?-A. There was only a set of tenders to the

best of my knowledge.
M. TARTE-YOU are mistaken. On the 31st of May I think you will find it ?-

A. There are two sets of tenders, one is for dredging, and the other is for closing
the opening at the gas wharf.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. What date were those tenders ?-A. 5th July, 1882. That is the date the

tenders were opened.
Q. What is the date the tenders were called for?
M1r. TARTE-I think it is some time in the month of May.
A. This is the date-31st May. Tenders to be called for the dredging of the

dock basin.

By Mfr. Geoffrion:
Q. Do you find in a minute book a resolution ordering the calling of tenders for

the dredging of the dock basin ?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you read the resolution ?-A. " Resolved, That tenders be called for the

dredging of our dock basin according to a schedule to be prepared by Mr. Pilking-
ton, ihe Resident Engineer to this Commission."

Q. Have you these schedules in your papers ?-A. I an not sure, Sir.
Q. Well take in all schedules.-A. On the 7th June, 1882, tenders were invited

for the work of enclosing the Princess Louise Embankment.
Q. Will you read that resolution ?-A. " Resolved, That tenders be invited for

the work of enclosing the end of the Princess Louise Embankment at the head ot the
wet dock, by close-piling, in accordance with the plan, specification and biil of quan-
tities prepared by the Resident Engineer to this Commission and approved of at this
meeting."

Q. Do you find any resolution in the minutes, showing tbat the first tenders
were accepted or acted upon in any way ?-A. On page 357 of the minutes of
10th July, 1882, I find " Resolved, That- .."

Mr. TARTE-I think you are mistaken. I think that was on the 21st of June.
Q. I think you will find a motion made by Mr. McGreevy to the effect that

these tenders should not be opened-the first set of tenders.
Mr. STUART-SO far we have only got one set.
Mr. GEFFRIN-If we prove that, you will find that there is a second set.
WITNESS-I finid the resolution here at page 350 of minute book No. 4

"Moved bv Hon. Mr. McGireevv, seconded bv William Rae, Esq., and Resolred,
That inasmuch as it appears on the recommendation of the Harbour Master to be
advisable that a depth of wateu in basin and docks, new harbour works, be increased
from 24 feet at low water to 26 feet, it be decided upon not to open the tenders for
excavation, &c., on the 24-foot basis, but to advertize for tenders on the 26 feet
line, and Lhey be required to be sent in by noon on Tuesday, 4th July prox."

By Mr. Tarte :
Q. Have you got the recommendation from the Harbour Master?-A. There is

here a letter, No. 365. On the 21st June, 1882, page 349 of minute book No. 4, this
appears: "Read a letter from Mr. F. Gourdeau, Harbour Master, recommending that
the Commissioners take the opportunity of the new contract they are giving to add
two feet to the depth of both tidal and wet docks."

Q. Have you the letter itself ?-A. I do not know until I look.
Q. Please look for it later?-A. Will you take a note of the number ; it is )o

365 of the year 1882.

A. 189154 Victoria.
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By 1Mr. Geoffrion :
Q. Are you able to explain now to the Committee whether these first tenders

were opened or not ?-A. I cannot tell you, Sir, I was not Secretary at the time and
I do not know anytbing about it.

Q. Have you ascertained whether you have these tenders which were then
betore the Board of Harbour Commissioners among the papers which you have
brought up?-A. The only tenders I have seen are those which I have brought with
mie. I have not been able to examine them closely. They are there, so fur as I can
identify them.

Q. You say you have not seen the other set of tenders ?-A. I have seen only
one set of tenders.

Q. Which you have brought here ?-A. Yes; but I do not know whether they
are the tirst or the second set.

Q. Have you any entries in your minutes, or in any papers in your possession
that would show where those tenders would be now ?-A. Not that I have seen.

Q. You have not seen any?-A. There is nothing in the minutes, or anything
on record that I have gone through.

Q. You were not acting Secretary-Treasurer then ?-A. No Sir.
Q. You have not seen any record or entry in the minutes to explain where they

are ?-A. No. It might be possible for it to be there and I might not know it. The
examination which I made was pretty quick.

Q. Do you know, or can you ascertain by the records in your possession, whether
a new contract was entered into by the Quebec Harbour Commissioners in connection
with the dredging of the harbour some time in 1887 ?-A. Yes, Sir, there was.

Sir JOHN THoMPsoN-Is the contract put in as an exhibit ?
(Contract with Larkin Connolly & Co. for the building of the Lévis Graving

Ickc and supplemental contract for coinpletion of the Graving Dock filed as
Exhibit A.)

By 11fr. Geoffrion:

Q. Will you ascertain whether any tenders were called for that contract in
lý7 ?-A. There were no tenders called. I would prefer to get the minute book
ani then I could read the entry.

Q. What entry do you find in connection with that contract in the minutes ?-
A. I tind the following in the minute of 10th May, 1887:

"Read a letter from iMr. lenry F.Perley, Chief Engineer of the Quebec Harbour
Works, transmitting a copy of a correspondence exchanged between himself and the
contractors, Larkin, Connolly & Co., in relation to the dredging to be done in the wet
dck, harbour works, a portion of which he states it is desirable should be done
during the ensuing summer, and recommending that the offer of Messrs. Larkin,

nollolly & Co. to do the work at thirty-five cents per yard be accepted, as he considers
thbeir price to be fair and reasonable, and suggesting that the expenditure in dredging
1U1ng the year be limited to $100,000."

At the same meeting the following minute was made:
, "Resolvrd, That a contract be signed with Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co.,

reIeably with their tender, for dredging the basin of the new harbour works;
provided, first, that the dredged material be placed and levelled on the Louise
Ebliaiikment or on such other locality belonging to the Harbour Commissioners or

at may hereafter be acquired by the Commisioners ; second, that the actual contract
h conhned to work this summer lirnited to an expenditure of $100,000; third, thater the conclusion of this season the Iarbour Commissioners are to have the powert cancel this contract without claim for damages of any kind or compensation
WIiltever., the price in tender for dredging being thirty-five cents per cubic yard."

. I see the resolution of the board was that this work at 35 cents was to be
Cntumed that summer ?-A. Yes.
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Q. Do you know whether the work was continued during the following year ?-
A. I believe it was, at the same rate and conditions.

Q. Do you know if there are any minutes ordering the continuation of these
works ?-There are references to it through the minutes.

Q. It would require a long search ?-A. Yes.
Q. Then take a note of it. Will you make a search to see if any such entries

are made ?-A. I will.
Q. My question would apply also to 1889. Do you know whether the same

work was continued in 1889 ?-A. I cannot answer for that.
Q, Could you ascertain by your books whether the work was continued in

1889 ?-A. Possibly I could.
Q. If you could not from the books you have brought with you, are you in a

position to ascertain it at your office in Quebec ?-A. I have all the Engineer's cer-
tificates here, they will show it.

Q. Do you know whether any tenders were asked for and received in connec-
tion with the cross wall contract in 1883 ?-A. A minute of the2nd May, 1883, reads
as follows:

"'The tenders received for the construction of a cross wall in connection with
the harbour improvements are then placed on the table and opened, the said tenders
being signed by the following named parties respectively:

lst. Larkin, Connolly & Murphy, Lévis.
2nd. J. Samson & A. Samson, Quebec.
3rd. John Gallagher, Montreal.
4th. George Beaucage, Quebec.
5th. Simon Peters and Edward Moore, Quebec.

"Each of the said tenders enclosing an accepted bank cheque for the sum of
$7,500 made to the order of the Honourable the Minister of Public Works, is then
examined separately, and the whole having been found prepared in conformity with
the stipulation of the advertisement published, the Secretary is thereupon directed
to forward by mail the said tenders, with their cheques, to the Hon. the Minister of
Public Works at Ottawa.

Q. So that tenders were opened in Quebec ?-A. Yes.
Q. So from this the tenders would be in the Public Works Department here ?-

A. They were in the Department.
Q. You do not find any record that they were returned ?-A. They weie

returned; yes, Sir.
Q. Are they among the papers you brought here ?-A. Thev are, Sir.
Q. All these tenders mentioned ?-A. AIl the original tenders except the tender

of Larkin, Connolly & Co., which was in the possession of the notary.
Q. Which was annexed to the contract ?-A. Yes. All the other original ten-

ders are here.
Q. Will you be kind enough to say whether the whole board was present vhen

the tender-s were opened, and give the names of the persons present ?-A. Theie
was one absent. Those present were: P. V. Valin, Chairman, Hon. Thomas McGreeVy,
Ferdinand Hamel, William Rae, Julien Chabot, John Sharples, L. Bell Forsythe and
R. R. Dobell.

Q. The Mr. McGreevy you mention is Thomas McGreevy, is it not ?-A. Yes,
Sir.

Q. Have you any letter from Mr. Perley calling the attention of the Commi--
sioners to errors or informalities in the tenders in question-in the cross
tenders ?-A. Yes. I do not recollect any authorized report. The only thing I
recollect is a minute of the 4th June, 1883, on page 508 of minute book No. A
Letter numbered 156 from F. 11. Ennis, Secretary of the Public Works Departmelt,
Ottawa, transmitting a copy of the Order in Council, dated 28th May last, acceptinlg
the tender of Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co., for the construction of a proposed
cross wall, in connection with the harbour improvements at the mouth of the Rliver

4
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St. Charles, also enclosing a form of contract and of security of agreement used by
his Department for works of about the same nature, which forms the Honourable
Minister suggests may be used in the present instance by the Commissioners and
stating that if used it will not be necessary to submit the draft contract to his
Department, but that should any change be made from the conditions ofthe said
forms then the draft of the proposed contract will require to be sent to his Department
for the approval of the Honourable the Minister." Then there is a resolution
accepting it: " Moved by Julien Chabot, seconded by Ferdinand Hamel, that this meet-
ing authorize the Chairman and Secretary to sign the contract with Messrs. Larkin,
Connolly & Co., for the building of the cross wall in accordance with Order in
Council just read at the meeting by the Chairman, and that Messrs. McGreevy,
Forsythe and Dobell be appointed to assist in consider'ing the various items in con-
nection with said contract."

Q. The cheques accompanying these tenders were kept in Quebec, w'ere they
not ?-A. I could not say.

Q. The minutes would show ?-A. I do not think they show, Sir.
Q. Never mind, I withdraw the question. What you find by the minutes is that

the tenders were opened in Quebec and immediately sent on to Ottawa, without taking
any action on them, and then the Order in Council and the resolution you refer to,
to sign the contract, followed ?-A. Yes.

Q. Do you find in your papers any return or letter from Mr. Perley allowing
Mr. Gallagher to withdraw, and return him his cheque through the Quebec Harbour
Comîïmissioners ?-A. There is something in the minutes about it, Sir; but I do not
kiow how he got it. There is something in the minutes, I think, allowing bis
cheque to be returned.

Q. Would it take much time to find that out-have you the other volume?
Alout the 26th of May would be the date of the letter.-A. I do not find anything.
I will inake further search for the letter.

Q. You can make further search later. Have you with you the tenders that
weie asked foi in connection with the contract for the south wall ?-A. Yes, Sir.

Q. How many are there?-A. I have three tenders, but there are four envelopes
here.

Q. Who were the tenderers ?-A. I vill have to turn to the minutes to ascertain
that.

Q. Well, we can ascertain that from the tenders themselves.
The CHATRMAN-Do you put these tenders in ?
Mr. GEOFFRIoN-Yes. They are as follows:
(Exhibit " B.") Tender of Charles McCarron and John D. Cameron.
(Exhibit " C.") Envelope enclosing the foregoing tender.
(Exhibit " D.") Tender of Michael Connolly.
(Exhibit " E.") Envelope enclosing Connolly's tender.
(Exhibit " F.") Tender of O. E. Murphy.
(Exhibit "G.") Envelope enclosing Murphy's tender.

By -Mr. Geoffrion :
Q. I ask you to file the contract itself. That contract was awarded toGallagher

and Murphy ?-A. Yes, Sir. (Contract filed and marked Exhibit " H.")Q. This contract is in notarial form ?-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. And you cannot file Gallagher's tender because it was annexed to the Minutes

of that notarial deed ?-A. So I understand it.
Q. You cannot file the original ?-A. No, Sir.
Q. What we file here is a copy ?-A. Yes, Sir.
Mr'. GEOFFRION-1 may state that in Quebec, it is a practice to attach the con-

tl'act itself to the notarial form. Now here we have the envelone which contained
%'allazher's tender , the original of which is at the office of Mr. Cliarlebois, the notary.

Mr. STUART-That is the way it is marked, but as a matter of fact I think
terL is a inistake te'e.
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Mr. CHAIRMAN-This, then, is the envelope which is marked as baving contained
the tender which was accepted. (Envelope filed, and marked Exhibit "I.")

By 3r. Geoffrion :
Q. According to your conditions published in the notices calling for tenders,

what was the amount of security that was required to be deposited ?-A. I do not
recollect, Sir. It is not mentioned in the minutes, and I do not remember seeing it
anywhere else.

Q. Could vou ascertain also whether there was any security to be deposited in
the cross wall contract ?-A. The last part of the minute reads: ' Each of the said
tenders enclosing an accepted bank cheque for $7,500, according to the order of the
Honourable the Minister of Public Works." That is at page 493 of minute book
No. 4.

By 3r. Stuart:
Q. Is that for the south wall contract ?-A. No, the cross wall.

By 31r. Geoffrion :
Q. You say $7,500 according to the resolution of the board ?-A. This was when

the tenders were received.
Q. Is there anything to show what became of the deposit when the contract

was awarded ?-A. Not that I am aware of.
Q. The minutes do not show ?-A. The minutes will show, but I have not seen

anything to that effect.
Q. By referring to Exhibit "I " filed by you, I sec that the amount deposited

by the contractor for the south wali was $25.000. Do you know how that deposit
was made ?-A. I do not, Sir.

Q. Have you any money or cheque amongst the papers of the Commission repre-
senting that deposit?-A. I have.

Q. Will you file it, if it is not money. Is this the cheque ?-A. That is the
cheque. It is dated 29th October, 1887. (Cheque filed and marked Exhibit " J.' )

Q. I asked you whether it was money or a cheque. It is only a cheque ?-A. Yes.
Q. An accepted cheque ?-A. An unaccepted eheque.
Q. Signed by ?-A. By O. E. Murphy, and payable to the order of N. K. Connolly.
Q. It is not certified ?-A. No.
Q. I see this eheque bears date 29th October, 1887, and the contract filed by

you as Exhibit " H " was passed before Charlebois, Notary, on the 16th February,
1887. Will you see whether you had another guarantee before that cheque. I mean
not you but the Commission ?-A. There was another guarantee.

Q. Have you any papers to show it ?-A. I have. This is a receipt:

(Exhibit "K.") "HARBOUR CoMMIssIONERs' OFFICE,
" QUEBEc, 31st October, 1887.

"Received from the Secretary-Treasurer of the Quebec Harbour Commission
certificate of deposit No. 0481. amounting to $25,627.17, delivered by the Union
Bank of Canada on the 30th August, 1886, to Mr. N. K. Connolly, said certificate
having been surrendered against a cheque for $25,000, signed by me to the order f
the said N. K. Connolly and endorsed by him, which said cheque is substituted for
said certificate of deposit which had been given as security in connection with the
contract for the south wali harbour works.

" O. E. MURPHY."

Q. Is there any minute relating to this ?-A. No; there is none.
Q. No mention of it, or entries of that substitution in any of the books of the

Commission ?-A. None.
Q. So the only official trace of that substitution is tbis cheque and the receil)t

you have just filed ?-A. That is all.
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Q. Where did you find that cheque ?-A. It was in my cash-box. I keep all
the cheques.

Q. Did you find amongst the papers any order-written orders-autborizing
that substitution ?-A. The only thing accompanying the cheque, and with the
cheque in the envelope, is this letter; they are in charge of the Secretary, but they
are kept in my cash-box.

Q. Read it.-A. The letter reads as follows:

(Exhibit " L.") "Private. QUEBEC, 27th October, 1887.
" DEAR MR. VERRET,-I see objection to your taking Mr. O. E. Murphy's cheque,

endorsed by N. Connolly, for the one you now hold on deposit.
Yours truly,

"THOMAS McGIREEVY."

Q. Can you swear to the handwriting ? Do you know the handwriting and the
signature ?-A. It is like Mr-. McGreevy's.

Q. Have vou any moral doubt that it is Mr. McGreevy's ?-A. No moral doubt.
would not like to swear positively.

Q. You take it as Mr. McGreevy's handwriting ?-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. This letter was found in the same cash box with the receipt and the cheque ?

-A. Exactly.
Q. This cash box was in charge of Mr. Verret until you replaced him as acting

Secretary of the Board?- A. No, Sir; it was always in my charge.
Q. You were auditor ?-A. I am eashier, or was cashier.
Q. Were you under Mr. Verret's orders ?-A. Yes.
Q. You mentioned a few minutes ago the name of Mr. Gourdeau, Harbour Mas-

ter. H1e is dead now ?-A. Yes.

By the Chairnan :
Q. Do you know how this came in the cash box ?-A. Yes Sir. I had the

cheques previous to that and the letter and cheque were given to me by Mr. Verret
and I returned the one I previously had.

Q. You returned the deposit receipt?-A. Yes.

By Mfr. Geoffrion :

Q. You are personally aware that this letter refers to the deposit receipt men-
tioned in the receipt of 31st October, 1887 ?-A. Yes.

Q. You are the man who had the document and received in exchange this
cheque ?-A. Yes.

By IMr. Stuart:
Q. Did you return it to Mr. Murphy or to Mr. Verret ?--A. To Mr. Verret. I

vas under Mr. Verret's orders. I merely meant that I held the different documents.
(Envelope containing last Exhibit filed and marked Exhibit " M.")

Q. Did you have any correspondence in your official capacity subsequent to that
substitution with Mr. O. E. Murphy in connection with that $25,000 cheque ?-A.
Lately, yes Sir.

Q. You have received letters from Mr. Murphy and Mr. Nicholas K. Connolly
in regard to that cheque? You have brought with you those letters ?-A. Yes, Sir.

Q. Can yon put your hands upon them immediately? It is just as well to have
tihem here now ?-A. I only find two just now-one is from Mr. O. E. Murphy, as
followVs:
(Exhibit " )QUEBEC, 13th March, 1891.

To JAMES WooDs, Esq.,
"Acting Secretary to the Quebec Harbour Commissioners.

In reply to yours of the 23rd ultimo, I cannot accept anything but the return
7
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of my cheque of $25,000, Mr. Connolly may erase his name from the back of the
cheque.

"Respectfally yours,
" O. E. MURPHY."

There is a letter here from Messrs. Connolly asking for the return of their
cheque, and I think there may be another letter or two about the matter. The
cheques were ordered to be returned by the board, but we retained this particular
$25,000 cheque on account of a dispute between the parties as to ownership, by order
of our lawyer.

The !etter is as follows:
(Exhibit " O.") "QUEBEC, 31st March, 1890.

"JAMES Woons, Esq., Acting Secretary-Treasurer,
"Ilarbour Commission, City.

" DEAR SIR,-Would you kindly inform the Board of Commissioners that inasnuch
as the different eontracts we have had under construction are nominally completed,
we would wish to have the cheques you hold as security returned as soon as possible.

Very truly yours,
"LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO.,

" per M. P. CONNOLLY.

"(L. C. & Co., $35,500. O. E. M., $25,000.-Total, $60,500.)"

On page 621 of letter book of 1891, was entered the following reply:

(Exhibit -P.") "QUEBEc, 23rd February, 1891.

"O. E. MuRPHY, Esq.

" SIR,-In reply to yours re return of security cheque for south wall, I am
directed to inform you that if you sign enclosed letter, the cheque in question will
be destroyed by the Commissioners, both parties interested being allowed to be pre-
sent if they so desire. I may further say that Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. agree
to this and the Commissioners think it would obviate all the difficulty.

"I remain, yours respectfully,
"JAMES WOODS,

" Acting Sec.-Treasurer."
By Mr. Dickey :

Q. Does that refer to the enclosure ?
The CHAIRMAN-It does.
WITNESS-The enclosure simply authorizes the Commissioners to destroy the

cheque.
Sir JoHN THoMpsoN-It was to be signed, I suppose ?
THE CHAIRIAN--Yes; it says if you sign the enclosed letter, the cheque will be

destroyed.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. In the letter of 1890 filed, as Exhibit " O," there are figures in the corner in

pencil. Can you explain these to the Committee ?-A. I do uiot recolleet what they
refer to now.

By Mr. lHenry:
Q. They are in your handwriting ?-A. Yes, Sir.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. Would they refer to two different cheques ?-A. Possibly they may, but I

.could not say positively.
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Q. Had you still then in your possession the cross wall cheques ?-A. Yes. I
had cheques, but I cannot say to what contract they applied. Perhaps by referring
to them I could get out what the figures on the letter mean. I observe that they are
in my handwriting.

Q. Will you make that investigation at your leisure?-A. I will.
Q. Some time after the signing of the contract for the south wall in 1887, Can

you find out from the Minutes whether a party by the name of H. La Force Langevin
was appointed in any capacity whatever to work on that contract on behalf of the
Commissioners ?-A. Mr. Langevin must have been in our employ long before 1887.

Q. Was there any resolution transferring him from one work to another ?-A.
Not that I have seen.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. Will you see if he was appointed to the south wall wvorks in 1887 ?-A.

Would it be subsequent to February ?

Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. That is according to my information ?-A. I do not want to be positive, but

I am pretty sure there was no special order.

By Mr. Tarte :
Q. Look at the minutes of 1887 ; you wiii find it somewhere?-A. lere it is.

Minute book No. 6., page 97; Monday, 29th March, 1887. The resolution is as follows:-
Moved by Mr. J. Bell Forsythe, seconded by Mr. Ferdinand Hamel, and Resolved,
That in compliance with the Chief Engineer's recommendation conveyed in one of
hi, letters read at the meeting held 28th December last, the following be his staff
for the future, and until a necessity arises for increasing or reducing their number
or of dispensing with their services entirely:-Mr. St. George Boswell, Resident
Engineer, at a salarv of $2,500 per annum; Mr. Charles McGreevy to be assistant
Engineer of the cross-wall contract and works in connection therewith, at a salary
of 81,800 per annum; Mr. H. LaForce Langevin to be assistant Engineer of the
south wall contract, at a salary of $1,800 per annum. All said appointments and
salaries to date from the lst of May prox.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. The Chief Engineer was H. F. Perley ?-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. As a matter of fact, Mu. Langevin acted as assistant engineer ?-A. Yes.
Q. Could you find Mr. Perley's suggestion or recommendation referred to in

this resolution ?-A. I think it is likely I have the letter.
Q. If such papers were at Quebee, you brought them here ?-A. I brought all

t1be papers bearing on the south wall contract, as far as possible.
Q. Who were the Commissioners present at that meeting on the 9th March ?-

A. Mr. P. V. Valin, Hon. Thomas MeGreevy, Mr. Ferdinand Hamel, Mr. Edmond
ir)ux Mr. Julien Chabot. Mr. William Rae. Mr. R. H. Smith, Mr. R. R. Dobell, and

Mr. J. Bell Forsythe-the full Board.
Q. You are aware that until 1883. the chief engineers of the Board were Messrs.

mnpple and Morris ?-A. To about that time; I am not exaetly sure.
Q. Have vou with you their engagement as such ; it goes back as far as 1875 ?

A. The papers I brought do not go back to that year, but I have brought up the
( 11Y thing I could find ; the letter referring to their discharge-I have that with
mie now.

Q. Vill you refer to the minutes and see when it was resolved to discharge
them. It was sometime in June, 1883-either the first days of June or the end of

S'Y ?-A..Page 15 of minute book, No. 5, has the following resolution :-" Moved by
MueMGreev "

th h Ir Y, seconded by Mr. Edmond Giroux, Mr. Rae dissenting, and Resolved,
at the Secretary-Treasurer be directed to inform the Honourable the Minister ofabeWrks that this Commission have dispensed with the services of their
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Engineers in chief, Messrs. Kinipple and Morris, and to respectfully request the
Honourable Minister of Public Works to recommend an engineer to take charge of
the works now under contract with this Commission, in connection with the harbour
improvement at the mouth of the River St. Charles."

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. What is the date of that ?-A. 18th June, 1883.
Mr. CEOFFRIN-There must be something before that ?
Mr. TARTE-YeS; there is a protest from Messrs. Dobell and Rae against the

dismissal of Messrs. Kinipple and Morris.
WITNEss-This is the resolution dismissing them, 4th June, 1883; Minute book,

No. 4, page 507: "Resolved,-That the further services of Messrs. Kinipple and
Morris be dispensed with, and that the legal adviseis of this board be instructed so
to inform them, and that the further works now to be begun and the completion of
those commenced, will from this date not be considered as under their charge or
supervision, nor as entitling them to any salary, remuneration or commission. The
following protest is then lodged by Messrs. Dobell and Rac: 'Messrs. Dobell and
Rae, desire to record their protest against the authority of this meeting to deal with
the above question as notice of motion was not given at the last meeting of the
board; nor did the notice of the secretary calling the meeting give such intima-
tion.'"

Q. Was the motion carried ?-A. Yes. It does not say that they insisted.

By Mr. Fitzpatrick:

Q. Do the minutes show that they did insist on their objection ?-A. They do
not.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. Will you look at the 16th June ?-A. At the 16th June, 1883, page 13 of

the minute book No. 5, I find :

"I Read a letter from William Morris, of the firm of Kinipple & Morris, engineers,
conveying his reply to the notarial notification served on him informing him that
the Commissioners have dispensed with the services of bis firm."

" The said letter after being considered is referred to the legal advisers of the
Commission, Messrs. Andrews & Alleyn for their opinion, with instructions to
afford them access to all letters, documents, &c., they may require."

" Messrs. t)obell and Sharples then left the hall."

I also find this:

"The Hon. Mr. McGreevy gives notice that at the next meeting he will move
the adoption of the following resolutioii :-' That the Secretary-Treasurer be directed
to inform the Hon. the Minister of Public Works that this Commission had dis-
pensed with the services of their Engineers-in-chief, Messrs. Kinipple and Morris, and
to respectfully request the Hon. the Minister to recommend an engineer to take
charge of the whole works now under contract with this Commission, both in con-
nection with the Harbour improvements at the mouth of the River St. Charles andi
the ravinig Dock at Lévis.' "

The CHAIRMAN-You might also read this resolution on page 13.

Witness reads as follows:

" Mr. Giroux gives notice that at the iext meeting he will inove the adoption
of the following resol ution :-' That the Secretary-Treasurer be authorized• to inforn
the Resident Engineer, Mr. W. Pilkington, ihat inasmuch as Messrs. Kinipple and'
Morris have been notified by this Commission that they are not the engineers of the
Harbour improvements and the Graving Dock. he be notified that in the future to
report directly to this Commission until further orders.'"

10
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Then in the minutes of the 18th June, 1883, at page 16:

" Resolved, That the Secretary-Treasurer be authorized to inform the Resident
Engineer, Mr. W. Pilkington, that inasmuch as Messrs. Kinipple and Morris have been
notified by this Commission that they are notthe engineers of the Harbour improve-
nents and the Graving Dock, he be notified that in future to report directly to this
Commission until further orders.' "

Q. How long did Mr. Pilkington remain in the employ of the ilarbour Com-
missionlers afterwards ?-A. I caniiot say exactly.

Q. Could you find out? Why did he go will be a question we will ask later on.
-A. It was some months afterwards.

Q. You have brought with you I suppose the protest that was served in notarial
form on Messrs. Kinipple and Morris ?-A. I think so. I brought all the notarial
documents I had.

Q. ilave you also brought the letter which as stated in the minutes wasreceived
by the Commission in answer to the protest ?-A. I think so.

Q. You have brought all the notarial documents in connection with that ?-A.
All that were in my possession.

Q. Will you state whether among those notarial documents, there is a notarial
settlement between the Commission and Messrs. Rinipple and Moirris ?-A. Yes.

Q. By the minutes, what would be the date of that settlement ?-A. Here is
the resolution of the 2nd August, 1883, page 43, of minute book No. 5:

" Resolved, That the Notary to this Commission be directed to prepare a dis-
eharge based on the report from the speeial committee adopted at this meeting, and
that when the same will be approved by the legal advisers to the Commission,
the chairman and the secretary-treasurer be, and are hereby authorized to sign such
cliseharge, and pay the sum of $15,046.34 to Messrs. Kinipple and Morris in full settle-
ment of their claim against the Commission for the time they have been their
engineers."

I should have read the following as the real settlement:

" Resolved, That the sum of $15,046.34 be paid to Messrs. E inipple and Morris in
full settlement of their claim as engineers to the Commissioners, under the terms
ot their agreement, specified in their letter, of the 23rd August, in the year 1875,
and aecepted by the Commissioners at their meeting, held the 24th day of said month
of August, it being understood that Messrs. Kinipple and Morris, through Mr.Morris,
duily authorized to that effect, will give to the Commissioners a notarial discharge of
all responsibilities, &c., connected with said terms of agreement, the Commissioners
On their part giving a similar discharge, and that Messrs. Kinipple and Morris be re-
tained as consulting engineers to the Commission, at a salary of $1,000 per annum
for three years."'

Q. Who were present at that meeting ?-A. P. V. Valin, Thomas McGreevy,
Julien Chabot, Ferdnand Hamel, R. R. Dobell, Edmond Giroux, W. Rae and J. Bell
Forsythe.

Q. You have referred to a special committee to attend to this settlement with
kinipple and Morris ? Will you give us the names of that committee appointed on
the Part of the Commissioners ?-A. I have the report. That would, perhaps, be
the best to give in answer to that question.

Q What are the names ?-A. The report is signed by P. V. Valin, Thomas
McGreevy, Julien Chabot and R. R. Dobell. (Report of Special Committee filed and
ma-rked "Exhibit Q." Letter from Messrs. Kinipple and Morrisre terms, dated 24th
Augus,18 7 5 , filed and marked " Exhibit R.")

By Mr. Geoffrion :
Q. Was not Mr. Thomas McGreevy also presidenIt of what is known as theFiance Committee of the BLarbour Commission ?-A. I could not speak ofthis Com-

ittee, Sir. Not boing secretary, I could not tell.
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Q. Are you secretary, now?-A. I am acting secretary now.
Q. Who is President of the Finance Committee now ?-A. Well, our sub-com-

mittees have never been reorganized since Mr. Verret left, and any three commis-
sioners can sign an account. They constitute themselves a sub-committee, and our
law is that each account must be approved of by any three commissioners. I have
never, since I have taken charge, looked the matter up, to see how the committees
were divided.

Q. Did you bring with you a statement of what was really due at the time of
the notarial settlement with Kinipple and Morris ?-A. I have brought the books,
aind the books will show.

Q. Did you examine them and ean you make now a statement to that effect ?-
A. I did not examine them closely, but, speaking from memory, Ithink thatKinipple
and Morris were simply paid what they earned. The report specified they were to
be paid on two contracts and their plans of cross wall.

Mr. DAVIEs-That is what they had earned up to the time of their dismissal ?-
A. Yes, up to the tine of their dismissal.

The CHAIRMAN-The facts to substantiate that are here up to date.
Hon. Mr. LAURIEit-The statement had better be made ofwhat they received.
The CHAIRM1AN-It is in the report. It shows the firn's total to be $64,211.45,

less paid $49,165.11, leaving a balance due thcm of $15,046.34.
Mr. GEoFFRION-That may be the total of their claim and the receipts-that is

why 1 want the facts.
The CHAIRMAN-They receivcd 5 per cent. commission on $500,000 to cover- the

total claim and charges on the Graving Dock. They are also to be paid 5 per cent.
commission on $679,596, amount awarded by Messrs. liinipple and Morris for har bour
imuprovenents, on Messrs. Peters, Moore and Wright's contract.

Mr. STUART-As a matter of fact, they claimed a subsequent amount on the
ground that theie was an error. That was paid.

Mr. GEoFFRION-It seems to me the Committee ought to know upon what basis
this money was paid.

The CHAIRMAN-Hlere are the whole of the figures from the report: First, to
pay 5 percent. commission on $500,000, to cover the total claim and charges on the
Graving Dock; second, to pay 5 per cent. commission on $679,596, amount awarded by
Messrs. Kinipple and Morris, for harbour improvements, on Messrs. Peters, Moore
.and Wright's contract; third, paid 2½ per cent. on plans for the cross wall, estimated
by Messrs. Kinipple and Morris at £43,000 sterling-say, $209,266; fourth, Messrs.
Kinipple and Morris to be retained as consulting engineers at a salary of $1,000 per
annum for three years. They had received a total of $49,165.11, leaving a balance.

WITNESS.-What has been paid to Peters, Moore and Wright would establish
one part of'it, and there is still an acknowledgment of about $50,000 due to them.
We have paid the ceontractors $675,799.15. Nobody had anything to do with the
Peters, Moore & Wright contract except Kinipple and Morris. This would establish
what their percentage was for the Louise Docks.

Mr. GEOFFRIoN.-I would just ask you this question :-Whether you could
prepare a statement according to the book of what was paid up to the date of their
dismissal ?-A. I will make it, Sir.

Hon. Mr. LAURIER.-A statement of the claim that Kinipple and Morris have
made out, and the statenient of the payments made to them up to date ?-A. I can]-
not make a statement of their claim, but I can make a statement from my book. of
the amount paid to the different contractors on account of harbour improvements,
and show what they ought to have got 5 per cent. on.

Mr. STUART.-They were paid according to agreement, 5 per cent. commis-
tion on the value of the work.

The Committee then adjourned.

A. 1891
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HousE oF CoMMnioNs, Wednesday, 27th May, 1891.

The Committee met at 10.30 a.m., Mr. Girouard in the Chair.

Investigation into certain circumstances and statements made in connection
with the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, &c., resumed.

Mr. Woons recalled and his examination continued:

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Did you prepare the statement that was asked for yesterday, in connection
with the account of Xinipple and Morris when they were dismissed ?-A. Yes, Sir;
here it is:

(Exhibit "A 2.") OTTAWA, 26th May, 1891.
Statement of amounts paid on accounit of Louise Docks and Graving Dock

contracts, to the 1st of August, 1883: Louise Docks: Peters, Moore & Wright,
8618,000.96; Graving Dock: Larkin, Connolly & Co., $345,562.35; Wingham,
Richardson & Co., $29,331.45; Carrier, Laine & Co., $19,076; Total, Graving Dock,
8393,969.80; Grand Total, $1,011,970.76.

Q. This statement does not show whether Messrs. Xinipple and Morris were
paid anything for the cross wall contract ?-A. No, sir. That statement only shows
the actual amount paid to the contractors. There was no work done on the cross
wall. They were paid for the cross-wall plans at the rate of 2½ per cent.

Q. Upon an estimate of how much.?-A. It is in the report. I forget the
exact figures.

Q. Will you state when it appears by the books that Larkin, Connolly & Co.
reeeived their last payment for dredging on the basis of their contract of 1882?
A. On 4th April, 1887.

Q. How much ?-A. $17.056.27.
Q. This entry does not show when the work was donc ?-A. No, Sir. It is

simnplv an entry of the amount paid to them of that date.
Q. Are you aware of your own personal knowledge when the last work was donc

for which settlement was made by this payment.-A. I am not, Sir. It must have
been done in the previous season.

Q. But was it, from your own personal knowledge, done in the sumnier season of
188 ?-A. Not to my own personal knowledge, but it must have been done then, be-
eause you cannot do dredging in April.

Q. I would like you to answer more precisely, did the firm work in 1886 at
dredggia( ?-A. Oh yes, Sir.

Q. Do you know whether there was any dredging done by Larkin, Connolly &
. 1888 and 1889 ?-A. The contract for what we call the new dredging work

V ssigned in 1887.
Q. And wheu was the first payment made?-A. The first payment under the

niew contract for dredging was made on the 25th June, 1887.
Q. And when was the last payment made ?-A. The last payment was made on

he 7th July, 1890.
Q. But that was a payment for work donc in 1889. What would be the amountteUi last payumîent for work donc in 1887 ?-A. $27,250.58.
Q. Are you aware that Mr. Perley was replaced in the course of 1890?-A. I

a vare that he was replaced. I am not aware that Mr. Bosweil was appointed by
Board as Chief Engineer in 1890.
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Q. Get your minute book for 1890 and give me the date, please ?-A. I have it
here in minute book No. 7, page 232. It was on the 8th September, 1890. " Resolved,
unanimously, that Mr. St. George Boswell, the present resident Engineer is hereby
named and appointed Engineer in chiefofthe Harbour Commission at a salary of $3,000
per annum."

Q. Is there anything in the minutes to show why and how Mr. Boswell was
appointed Chief Engineer when Mr. Perley does not appear to have been dismissed ?
-A. Nothing further than I have read to you now.

Q. Do you know whether any written notice had been given to Mr. Perley that
the Commission intended to dispense with his services ?--A. None was given to him.

Q. Is there anything in the minute book showing when Mr. Perley eeased to be
,Chief Engineer of the Commission ?-A. Yes, Sir. In 1891 his resignation was
received and accepted. I read it yesterday.

Q I know-read it again?-A. The date is 9th February, 1891. The minute
reads-' The order of the day having been called, the letter of Mr. Henry F. Perley,
.dated the 13th ult., tendering his resignation as Chief Engineer to this Commission
was taken into consideration, and said resignation acccpted, when it was unanimously
resolved," then follovs resolution of thaiiks to Mr. Pe:ley. " That in accepting the
resignation of the Chief Enginieer, Mr. Henry F. Perley, this Board desires to place
on record their sense of the valuable services which he bas rendered this commission,
and the skill and ability displayed in his superintendence of the barbour improve-
ments, which has greatly assisted the Commissioners in bringing those works to a
successful termination."

Q. Do you know whether at the same sitting the Board appointed an assistant
Chief Engineer ?-A. At the same sitting that Mr. Boswell was appointed the Board
also appointed an assistant engineer.

Q. Will you read the minute ?-A. " Resolved unanimously that Mr. 11. LaForce
Langevin is hereby named and appointed assistant Engineer of the larbour Com-
mission at a yearly salary of $1,800.

Q. Do you know whether this Mr. Langevin is related to the Minister of
Public Works ?--A. Yes, Sir.

Q. What is his relation to the Minister?-A. He is his son.

By Mr. Lister.

Q. Is the Mr. Langevin who was appointed assistant Engineer, an engineer bv
profession ?-A. I could not answer that; 1 do not know.

By Mr. Geoffrion.

Q. Are there any outstanding certificates or claims against the Harbour Com-
missioners in favour of the contractors ?-A. At pr-esent ?

Q. Yes ?-A. Yes; there is a shop account for, I suppose, about $2,000; an
account for levelling sand, about $5,000, not quite as much as that, $4,695, if mny
memory serves me. There is also an amount due to them on account of the Graving
Dock of $8,000. with considerable interest by Ibis tine. It was $8,000, at the tine
the accounts were settled up. I should estimate that there is about 89,000 due on
account of Graving Dock now. Those are all the accounts before the Commission.

Q. Can you, without taking up much time, say when the last payment was
made to the contractors ?-A. There are quite a number of contracts; I could not
do it readily.

Q. I will waive that question for the moment then. Did you find out anytbing
to explain those pencil figures that were found yesterday in the corner of the letter
asking for the cheque?-A. Yes, Sir. I examined the minutes last night. 1 flind
that we returned to Larkin, Conn"11y, & Company the cheque for dredging and the
cheque for the cross-wall. The amounts ofthe cheques are iot in the books, but I
bave telegraphed to get the receipt which I took when I surrendered the cheques.
Speaking froin recollection, I think one was foi $12,500, and I think the other was for
$23,500. I would not be positive. however, as to the amount; but as I said I bave

14
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telegrapbed to Quebec to get the receipts, and that will give the precise amouits.
I could not connect the matteryesterday when the question was asked of me.

Q. Were they certified ?-A. No, Sir.
Q. They were uncertified ?-A. Unceitified.
Q. The same as the one you filed yesterday ?-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. Had those cheques been originally deposited with eontracts or subsequently?-

A. I really could not remember. I am si rnply the custodian of the cheques. It was
all before my time. I would simply get them from Mr. Verret; I could not
remembeir what they replaced or did not replace.

Q. Will you be kind enough to look at the Quebec Chronicle of 17th June, 1882,
at the foot of the 6th column of the 3rd p)age, and say whether the notice f'or tenders
ierein published on behalf of the Ilarbour Commissioners of Quebec relates to the
tenders which it was decided not to open on the 21st of June, 1882 ? If such a notice
refers to the said tenders, will you be kind enough to produce a copy of it ?-A. I
am very sure that I will not be able to tell. I am almost positive, for I really know
nothing about those contracts, except what I bave learned from the records before me.

Q. You must be able to find that there were not two tenders calling foi' dredging
for the saine place, and if the number of feet, quantities, &c., is there ?-A. By con-
paring the minutes, perhaps, I might get at it.

Mr. GEOFFRION.-I bave finished with Mr. Woods for the present.

Mr. E. F. E. Roy, Secretary, Public Works Departnent, sworn:

By Mr. Geoffrion.

Q. You are at presenit the Secretary of the Department of Public Works ?-A.
Yes, Sir.

Q. And custodian of the papers connected with tlhat Department ?-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. Will you be kind enough to file before this Committee the Reports signed by

Mr. Truch and Mr. Perley, dated respectively 16th and 21st of February, 1885, con-
nected with the Esquimalt Graving Dock ?-A. I know nothing about them.

Q. You are in a position to know ?-A. I have only been Secretary of the Depart-
ment since the beginning of January. Ail those papers were filed long before I got
there, and I know nothing of them.

By Mr. Edgar.

Q. Who is the custodian of themn ?-A. I am supposed to have charge of then,
but I have had nothing to do with any papers of the Department for ten years. The
gentleman who knows all about them is the Deputy Miioster.

By Mr. Davies.
Q. Have you not been asked to look for the papers since this investigation

begtan, two weeks ago ?-A. No, Sir.
Q. Have you not been engaged in collating the papers required by the Con-

m11ittee ?-No Sir.
Q. What officers were engaged in that work ?-A. There were about six or

seven under the supervision of Mi. Gobeil.

By Mr. Edgar.

Q. He is the Deputy Minister ?-A. Yes, Sir.

By -Mr. Davies.
Q. Although the papers were supposed to be in your care, you were not the

<>tir employed in collating tbem ?-A. They are supposed to be in my charge, but
I hVnothing to do with them.
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Q. If you had not the custody of them and were not engaged in eollating them,
will you say who had ?-A. I had the custody of them, but the work of preparing
them was done under Mr. Gobeil's directions. He knew all about them. If J had
done it, it would have taken me a year or two to get them ready.

Q. Were you present during the preparation of the papers ?-A. No, Sir.

By _11r. Edgar.

Q. Was IM r. Gobeil secretary before you ?-A. Yes, Sir.
THE CHAIRMAN :-We had better send for Mr. Gobeil to come over.

Mr. RoBERT H. MCGREEVY sworn:

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. You are the brother of Thomas McGieevy, member of Parliament ?-A. Yes.
Q. Were you connected with the Graving Dock works at Esquimait. HIad you

an interest in it ?-A, Yes; I had an interest to the extent of one-fifth.
Q. lad you also an interest in the different works or improvements in the

Quebec Harbour during the last seven or eight years?-A. Yes; all except the
Graving Dock at Lévis.

Q. During the course of these works had you correspondence with, not only
your partners, but Mr. Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Yes.

Q. Will you take cognizance of this letter and say whether you saw that docu-
ment before ?-A. Yes.

Q. Do you know by whom this letter was written, and by whom it was signed?-
A. It was written at Ottawa on the 5th of May, and is signed by Thomas McGreevy.

Q. What year ?-A. No year.
Q. What year would it be from the contents of the letter ?
Mr. HENRY objects.
Q. Whose writing is it in?-A. Thomas McGreevy's.
Q. The whole of the document?-A. Yes.
Q. To whom is it addressed ?-A. To me.
Q. And sent when ?-A. There is no date on it. There is only the month e

May.
Q. Read the lettei ?

(Exhibit " B 2.") "OTTAWA, 5th May.
"MY DEAR RoBERT,-I arrived here yesterday all right at 12 p.m. with all the

big bugs of the Pacific Railway, VanHoine and others. The Commission on Inter-
colonial Railway is sitting to-day bearing Duncan Macdonlad's case, so Bell told me.
He says nothing was done in the others since you left. I believe no report will be
made on any of them for this sessioin or for the estimates only after the close. The
tenders for cross-wall only arrived heie yesterday and are locked up until Monday,
when he will commence bis calculations. I will write you Tuesday and let you know
the Result. Larkin was here yesterday. I told him that it would be useless to get
Peters out of the way as it would be tantamount to giving the contract to the highest
tender, that you would have to stick to Beaucage's tender as it was fair.

Yours truly,
" TIIOMAS McGREEVY."

Q. Are you able to give the year when such letter was received by you ?-
A. It would. be 1883 by the subject that is in it. Before you put that in, I want to
ask peimission to make a statement. Before I put in these letters I would 1ike to
have some understanding as to gettingthem out again, aslam now beforethe Qtueein
Bench on an indictment for libel and I might require these documents for my ca-
and would not like to bedeprived of them when the times comes.

16
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Q. Are you willing to part with them now providing that when you need thern
you can get possession of them ?-A. Yes.

Q. Will you prove this letter ?-A. It is a letter dated the 7th May.
Q. What year ?-A. There is no year to it. It is signed by Thomas McGreevy.
Q. In whose handwriting ?-A. The body of the letter and the signature are in

the handwriting of Thomas McGreevy.
Q. And addressed to whom ?-A. To me.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. Upon what paper is it written ?-A. It is addressed from the House of Com-

mons, Canada.
"HOUSE OF COMMONS, CANADA.

(Exhibit " C 2.") 7th May.
"MY DEAR RoBERT,-Thare is nothing new in the intercolonial matter since I

wrote you Saturday. I am quite sure now that there will be nothing done for
estimates for any of the claims this session, that nothing will be put in untill all
are finished. 0f course, this will meet the requirement for the moment. Al
the Supplementary Estimates will be finished in Council to-day, and laid before the
House to-morrow. That is the iast of them. I hope to let you'know to-morrow
about the result of cross-wall tenders. have your arrangements right with Beau-
cage before resuit is known. I will give you timely notice. I think the House will
close about the 15th. Inquire how O'Brien is doing, or what is his intentions about
work on examining wharehouse. I think if he was promised to be re-imbursed he
might give it up, and if Charlebois got out of the way, it might reach Beaucage's
tender, but you must not do it. It must be done by some one else. Murphy might
apl)roaeh O'Brien about the matter, but he would have to promise to get Charlebois
away. All the others might be passed over. I am told that he has done nothing
yet. What are you doing about water pipes to Lorette. I wish you would send me
the conditions that the work is to be done on. I do not think it will be necessary
for you to come here this week. I think J will go to Quebec by the end of this
Veek, and before going fix a day to come back and meet the old fellow on your inter-
colonial matter and have it settled. He has promised to sit down with Clark and
settle the matter after the session. I will ask him before leaving to fix a day and
hun to have Clark bore to finish report. I will have bis answer before I leave.

"Yours truly,
" THOMAS McGREEVY."

Q. What would be the year ?-A. That would be 1883.
Q. lere is another letter.-A. This letter is dated 17th May, from the House of

Commnons. The body of the letter is in my brother's handwriting as also the signa-
ture. Do you wish me to read it ?

Q. Yes ?

(Exhibit " 1) 2.") "HousE OF CoMMoNS, CANADA, 17th May.
" MY DEAR RoBERT,-I received your letter about Morris coming back bore.

Whjat can he do in the face of all the blunders ho bas made ? As I told you yester-
day to try and get a good plan and as quick as possible in answer to letters that
Gallagher and Beaucage will receive about their tenders to bring them over L. & C.
5- as their tender will be the lowest. The contract will be awarded from Ottawalireets. I think I will go down Saturday to be in Quebec Sunday morning. Theouse, I think will prorogue about the 23rd or 25th. I had a conversation with Sir
Charles Tupper about the Intercol to-day and he agreed to fix a day immediately
aler the session, to have a conference with Sir John and agree on a bass for your
Slaunon equity and have it done at once, so as they might dispose of it within a few

afterwards I think you were wrong in tendering without a choque accepted
y 'uch a pair of cut-throats.

"Yours truly;
" THOMAS McGREEVY."



"I have received your second about water works. I am sure that the Langelier
ring will carry it for themselves. T. M."

Q. What is the date of that letter ?-A. It is the same year 1886.
Q. And this letter is also written and signed by your brother, Thomas McGreevy ?

-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. And was received by you?-A. Yes.
Q. Here is another document? A. This is a letter of the 16th April, written and

signed by my brother.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. From where ? A. It does not say.
Q. What is the heading ? A. House of Commons, Canada.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. Please read it ?

(Exhibit "E 2.") "HoUSE OF COMMONS, CANADA, 16th April.
" MY DEAR RoBERT,-I have just seen Perley about dredging. I have arranged

to meet him on Menday to discuss bis dredging report before he sends it to Harbour
Commissioners, also other matters about Graving Dock, &c.

I have arranged with Fuller to have office in Quebec opened as Public Works
office and put Lepine in charge and let Pechey be archetect. I want you to get
O'Donnell to write a letter to Fuller as inclosed, so as they may get another month's
pay. They may not get the balance of their pay until the money is voted. As
Curran's motion is coming up on Monday, I thought better to remain here, also to
sec Perley and arrange matters with him. When I am wanted below you will let
me know.

"Yours.,
" THOMAS."

"P.S.-I have seen Ferguson and he tells me he is waiting for the proper judge,
as each judge only takes one case at a time.

Q. In what year was this letter received by you?-A. From the subject it
would bc in 1887.

Q. Here is another letter ?-A. This is written and signed by Thomas
McGreevy.

Q. And addressed to you ?-A. Addressed to me.
Q. What is the date ?-A. 26th April.
Q. Read it?

(Exhibit " F 2.") "HOUsE OF COMMONS, CANADA, 26th April.
"MY DEAR RoBERT,-I have just seen Perley on dredging. I think he will

report on 35 cents, and put some conditions which will amount to nothing. Hie will
report when I will be there.

I have had a conversation witb Shakespeare on the lengthening of the B.C.
Dock. I told him to unite with the others and push it. He is prepared to
do so. I told him to write and get the length of steamers chartered by the Canadial
Pacifie Raiiway from Cunard Company. He has promised to do so. Connolly
had better wait until next week to corne up. When I come down we will talk the
matter over. I intend leaving here on Thursday evening, if you don't telegralph
not to come. Vote will be taken on Home Rule to-night.

"Yours,
" THOMAS McGREEVY."

Q. Please identify also this letter ?-A. This is a private letter.
Q. They are all private letters, you are bound to answer.

(Exhihit " G 2.") (Private.) "OTTAWA, 2nd May, 1885.
" MY DEAR ROBERT,-As I telegraphed you this morning about estimate foT

Graving Dock at B.C., Perley has telegraphed Truteh to send amount of
18
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estimate to-day without fail and to make no deduction on account of meterial this
month, so the whole will be allowed in the estimate this time and only 12½ on future
estimates and all new meterial the value to be allowed less 10 per cent., so the
matter is now settled.

On Monday morning I will have the Department of Public Works notify the
Bank of British North America here the amount of estimate which will bc paid
them, and get them to telegraph amount to their bank ai Quebec. If this arrange-
ment does not suit Mr. Murphy, telegraph me what he wants done and I will have
it donc for him. It is now understood that Bennett, the Engineer at B. C.
will not suit, so the Minister and Perley are prepared to change him. He
asked if I could recommend one. Could you think of one that would suit, and I
would have the Minister appoint him. Try and get the $72 for Chaloner for Mon-
day for interest, Quebec Bank note. I will send the money next week. We have
been sitting since Thursday at 3 p.m., and will not adjourn until midnight to-night.
It is terrible to stand it. We can get nothing donc by Ministers. Everything is
upset. The North Shore queRtion is settled. The Pacifie is to have it to them-
selves absolutely for $1,500,000 in cash to build another within 30 days after the
session. The Pacifie is to build the new line themselves, failing to obtain thc North
Shore within that time.

"Yours.
"TIHOMAS."

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. Is that in your brother's handwriting ?-A. Yes.
Q. And signed by him ?-A. It is signed "Thomas."

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. I understand this letter also is written by him to you ?-A. It is written to

me.
Q. Please read it ?

(Exhibit " H 2.") " OTTAWA, 4th May.
"DEAR RoBERT,-As I telegraphed you this morning, no estimate has been tele-

grraphed. Everything and every order has been sent to them that was possible to
iake them understand. But still thare was a dispatch from them to-day which cost

815, which they had in writing for over a month out therc. Perley went to see
Page this morning to try and get another enginer to send out at once and dismiss
Bennett. 11e that goes out will get bis instructions before going out.

"Yours truly,
" THOMAS."

Q. What year is that ?-A. It does not say.
Q. What year would it be ?-A. I have endorsed upon it 4th May, 1885.

By the Chairman :
Q. When did you make that endorsation-at the time ?-A. No.
Q. When did you make it ?-A. When I was filing the letters away.
Q. How long after was that ?-A. Here is another endorsation upon it; that

woull be within a few days after I received them.
Q. What is the year mentioned in the second endorsation ?-A, 1885.
Q. You have no doubt it was 1885? A. No doubt.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. Do you identify this letter ?-A. This letter is dated Ottawa, 17th March,
; written by Thomas McGreevy in bis handwriting and signed by him.
Q. Addressed to you ?-A. Yes.
a aWhat is the heading on the paper ? A. It is Department of Public Works,Caulilaa



Q. Was it received by you ?-A. Yes.
Q. Read it?

çExhibit "I 2.") "DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, CANADA,
OTTAWA, 17th March, 1886.

"MY DEAR RBERT,-Larkin and Murphy are here. Larkin has learned a good
deal of what bas been done. The estimate for February is through and amounts to
over twenty-five thousand dollars, (825,000), that makes near!y seventy-five thousand
dollars gone out within a month. They ought to be flush out ther-e now. I sent you
to-day the Votes and Proceedings about what Edgar asks about Baie des Chaleurs
R. W. Pope sent for me to ask what answer he would give. I agreed that ho
should give the required information, but will state that I have notified him of my
withdrawal from the direction and severed my connection with the Company.
Other questions will follow. Pope told me that they have put in some answer which
he has sent to the Minister of Justice. I will go and examine them to see what they
have put in. Your letter received; I will attend to what you ask.

"Yours truly,
" THOMAS McGREEVY."

"Murphy will not leave before to-morrow evening.-T. M."
Q. Please identify this letter also ?-A. It is in the handwriting of Thomas

McGreevy and signed by him.
Q. And addressed to you?-A. Yes.
Q. What is the heading ?-A. "Ottawa, 1st March, 1886, Department Public

Works, Canada."
Q. Read ?

(Exhibit " J 2.") "IDEPARTMENT PUBLIC WORKS, CANADA,
" OTTAWA, lst March, 1886.

"IDEAR RoBERT,-Nothing new since I wrote you last. I hope Lortie will
receive his letter authorizing him to go on with his grading around the Hall. The
total amount is $7,800, levelling and grading. The matter is all settled, but he will
have to wait until the money is voted for payment. I have had a long interview
with Perley on Harbour Works and Graving Dock at B. C. Fleming was to have
signed his report to-day on Harbour works. It will be shown to me as soon as
signed. I will see it to-morrow and Sir Hector and myself will decide what is to be
done for future. He will adopt my views. I will sec you and Murphy about it
before doing anything. It is a big thing for the future. I think the fight will coi-
mence on Riel question on Wednesday next. Blake and the Grits vill vote straight
against the Government with the French for hanging of Riel. If that is the case,
the Government majority will be about thirty-five in place of seventy-four, a more
healthy state of affairs. I cannot tell yet whether I will be able to go down this
week or not, because I think the debate on the Riel question will last for a week.

I think the Graving Dock at B. C. will be lengthened, they are now makinlg
estimates of. I think ho is going to put another $150,000 in estimates for it.

Weather very cold.
"Yours truly,

" THOMAS McGREEVY."
Q. Do you identify this ?-A. This is a letter in the handwriting of Thomlas

McGreevy and is signed by him.
Q. What is the date ?-A. 1lth March, 1886.
Q. Read ?

(Exhibit "K 2.") "DEPARTMENT PUBLIC WORKS, CANADA.
OTTAWA, 11th March, 1886.

"MY DEAR RoBERT,-I enclose you the amount of estimates for December and
January. The January one inclades the new system of measurement. The advanlce
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$20,000 on drawback has been passed and will be sent at once to B.C. The
amount of estimate for February has niot been telegraphed yet. I will let you
know when it comes.

"Yours truly,
" THOMAS McGREEVY."

Q. Please identify this letter ?-A. This is a letter dated Ottawa, 13th May.
No year. It is in the handwriting of Thomas McGreevy, and is signed by him.

Q. And addressed to whom ?-A. Me.
Q. And received by yon ?-A. Yes.
Q. Read ?

(Exhibit " L 2.") "OTTAWA, 13th May.

"MY DEAR RoBERT,-I enclose you letter from Rousseau. You ought to sel him
the stone cheap-we don't want it. Telegraph him to Montreal on receipt of my
letter price. Tell Kerrigan & Co., plumbers, that they have contract for Marine
Hospital. They were not the lowest; Vandery was. I got the Minister to give to
tliem. Your expense account has not reached Railway Department yet. Will look
after it to-day.

I wish you could get $480 for a week, by cheque or otherwise, to pay $300 to
Stanley Smith and Lindsey at once. They have both written for it. I am afraid
they vill insist on the capital. Tel me to-morrow if you can do it at once, if not
I will have to go down and look to it.

Bradley told me he bas sent to Larkin, Connolly & Co. what they asked for
by my telegraph.

Riopel will be in Quebec Friday morning, and will give the necessary authority
r 1equired to make a beginning on the Baie des Chaleurs Railway, in order to save the
charter.

"Yours truly,
" THOMAS McGREEVY."

WITNEss.-This is endorsed as having been received in 1885 by me.
Q. And it was so received in 1885 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Identify this letter.-A. This is a letter written by Thomas McGireevy and

signed by him. Addressed to me.
Q. And received by you ?-A. Yes.
Q. Read.

(Exhibit " M 2.")
"HOUSE OF CoMMoNS, CANADA, 26th February, 1886.

"MY DEAR ROBERT,-Your letter received. I will give the Kent House to Mrs.
Poum1ier at the $300, rather than let it be idle, and do the papering. C-et
Leunard to go and examine it at once, and he will tell you what it will cost. and get
it lone as soon as he can do it. I wrote you yesterday about Ialifax Graving Dock.
Sir Ileetor would be glad to recommend Murphy. The way foi them to do would
be to apply to the Co. in England, offering to build the dock for theni, stating
that they built the one in Quebec and were finishing the one in B.C. and
reterring to the Minister of Publie Works of Canada as to their ability to do the
WOrk. I hope you will get Shearer to put matters all right before he leaves. I will
atTend all matters you refer to in your letter; you will see some of them are already
done I have learned here that Robitaille has entered mto a contract for Baie des
Chaleurs Railway with the partner of Isbester. Captain Bowie told me so. I told

'm that it was Armstrongs, but he told me that the Armstrongs were unable to putap1 the rloney they had promised. The consequence is that the Armstrongs are out. Iont know whether it is a scheme or not, but he, Bowie, assures me the contract
ný.tIied with these people. Will let you know more to-morrow.

" Yours truly,
" THOMAS."



The CIIAIRMAN-What bearing has this letter upon the investigation ?
Mr. TARTE-If YOU will allow me, I will tell you. There is a charge in refer-

ence to the Baie des Chaleurs Railway.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Can you identify this letter ?-A. This is dated 3rd March, 1886, from the
House of Commons. It is written by Thomas McGreevy, and sent by him to me.

Q. And was reccived by you ?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you read it, please ?

(Exhibit " N 2.") " HoUsE OF CoMMONs, CANADA, 3rd March, 1886.
" MY DEAR RoBERT,-I had an interview to-day with the Minister of Justice.

He told me that he had almost decided to grant you the fiat, without any reserve or
restriction on merits, but he told me to meet him to-morrow at 11 a.m.. and he
would put it in writing for me. So I hope nothing will change bis mind between
now and then. I intend going to Montreal on Friday or Saturday to meet Chabot
and one of the directors of the co., to meet Senecal on steamboat business, but cannot
go to Quebec before the end of next week. Nothing new in Baie des Chaleurs
matter, except that Sir Hector wanted me to come to terms, and asked me to state
the terms. 1 have not done so yet, but I am told that they have entered into a con-
tract with one Refel, who is a partier of Isbesters I have put Mitchell on the
scent. Others told me that Armstrong is working on the line. I will know more
before evening. The Riel business will come up next week.

"Yours truly,
" TIOMAS McGREEVY."

"I sent Foote a list of those indebted to the Supervisor's office. He wrote for it."
Q. Here is another letter ?
The CHAIRMAN-Excuse me, who is this man Mitchell mentioned in the last

letter ? It says, "I put Mitchell on the scent."-A. He is known as the lon.
Peter Mitchell. This letter is dated 8th March, 1886. It is in the handwriting of
Thonas McGreevy, and bears bis signature.

Mr. TARTE-Read the heading, please ?-A. "Cabinet du Ministre des Travaux
Publics du Canada."

(Exhibit "O 2.")

"CABINET DU MINISTRE DES TRAVAUX PUBLICS DU CANADA,
" OTTAWA, 8th March, 1886.

"MY DEAR RoBERT,-The Senate will adjourn from to-morrow until the 16th, so
you will have Robitaille in Quebec, as bis pay will be going on. I am told that
Isbester will not have anything to do with Baie des Chaleurs contract until thev are
in a legal position. I have received no proposition from them yet. Sir Hlecor
wants me to make one, or state what I want then to do. I was at Montreal froI
a.m on Saturdav until last night, when 1 returned here. Irvine arrived here at
noon to-day, I did not see him. There will be judgment in Berlinguet case to day.
I do not think the Riel discussion will come up tnis, in that case I will go to QuebeC
before the end of the week. The Government will lose 22 of their supporters on the
Riel hanging on Landry's motion. They won't have more than twenty-five majority
on that vote. Weather very mild here.

" Yours truly,
" T HOMAS."

Q. Will you state to the Committec whose letter this is ?-A. It is dated 13th
May from the House of Commons. It is written in the handwriting of Thomlias
McGreevy and is signed by him, is addressed to me and I received it.

(Objection taken by Mr. McGreevy's Counsel to the reading of this letter, as
irrelevant. Decision reserved. Committee subsequently decided that letter be read
and filed.)
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The letter is as follows:

(Exhibit " O 21.") "fHoUSE OF COMMONS, CANADA, OTTAWA, 13th May, 1886.
"MY DEAR ROBERT.-Your letter received. Will be home on Saturday morning.

The tenders for Cape Tormentine work were opened Io-day by Sir lector. The
lowest is an Ottawa man. He is $134,000. His name is Perkins. The next after
him is another Ottawa man. Perley says the estimate of the work is $170,000. You
know what the tenders were that you were interested in. It is a great pity that
fine job like that should go so low. Give enclosed to Mr. Chaloner.

"Yours truly,
" THOMAS McGREEVY."

"1 have seen Ferguson. He is going to push on the suit. Government won't
ask any delay.

"Yours,
" T. M."

"The estimate for April for B.C. was passed on Monday last. The amount was
$36,OO net.

" T. M."
By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Will you please examine the letter now put in your possession and see if you
can identify the document?

M1r. STUART.-This is a letter marked private and the postscripthas no relevancy
to the subject-matter of the investigation.

(Question of relevancy of postscript reserved. Committee subsequently decided
that postscript was irrelevant and should not be put in as evidence).

THE CHAIRMAN ordered that the letter be read with the exception of the postscript.
W1TNEss.-The letter is written on louse of Commons note paper by Thomas

MNfcGreevy and signed by him. It is addressed to, and was received byme, and reads
as follows:

(Exhibit "l P 2."l)
HOUSE OF COMMONS, CANADA,9th March, 1886.

"MY DEAR ROBERT,-I send you a letter from Marine Department. You will
read it to Fradet and tell him that contract will be sent in a few days. If he wants
to copy letter let him do so. Will write you again this afternoon. I had a meeting
this afternoon with Sir Hector and Sir Adolphe on Baie des Chaleurs. Sir Hector
insisted on an understanding being come to. 1 refused to do so, and told bim at
la-st to let Robitaille make a proposition himself; that I was not going to make
brains for him forever and let him take advantage of it. They proposed (not Caron,
Sir Hector) to give me control of road to St. Ann's with subsidy of $6,000 per mile,
if I would withdraw my opposition to B. de C. Railway and relieve you and me of
our stock. They are in a complete fix. The Armstrongs cant get anybody to
touch them. Isbester sent word by Mitchell that as long as the Armstrongs had
anYthing to do with it, they would not.

"Yours truly,
"THOMAS McGREEVY."

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. Identify this letter ?-A. This is a letter of the 18th June, 1885. It is in the

handwriting of Thomas McGreevy and signed by him. It is addressed to me.
Q. Reacd it.

(Exhibit "Q 2.")
" oUsE OF COMMoNs, CANADA, 18th June, 1885.

'MY DEAR RoBERT,-Your letter and telegraph received. Valin has telegraphed
to Verret to give Beaucage the jacks. The amount on hand in the books here to



credit of Commission on 15th June that includes $50,000 asked for and bas been sent
from here on 16th inst., in all $220,000. It now remains at $170,000, after paying
the $50,000, the estimate for $23,000 comes out of the fifty sent down, so after
that estimate paid there remains about $200,000 for the season for Harbour
woiks alone. There is about $100,000 for Dock yet, so according to your estimate
and mine made here the other day only $190,000 would be required for the suminer
and the $23,000 included in that.

"Yours truly,
"THOMAS McGREEVY."

WITNESS.-This is a memorandum in my handwriting on the fly sheet.
Q. It is not part of the letter ?-A. No; except that he refers to it. It is in my

handwriting.
Q. Identify this letter,-A. This is a letter dated 19th March, 1886, House of

Commons. It is in the handwriting of somebody else-his clerk or somebody else.
It is signed by Thomas McGreevy. The body of the letter is not in his handwriting.

Q. Read it?

(Exhibit " R 2.")
"HoUSE OF COMMONS, CANADA, 19th March, 1886.

"MY DEAR ROBERT,-I enclose you a letter from Stephen Ryan in Champlain
Street. I hope you ean do something for him as I believe he is in want. Larkin
and Murphy have been here. Larkin left yesterday at noon. I have not seen Mur-
phy and do not know whether he has left or not. I have not seen him siice yesterday
afternoon. Both seem pleased with their visit here. As you will see by the Hansard
Pope answered Edgar's enquiry as respects the Baie des Chaleurs Railway and
agreement and contract. He asked me not to have him to state that he had received a
letter from me withdrawing from the Company. He asked me to let that remain
;ill later on. I ,have no answer from Caron yet about balance of works in the

itadel. I expect to to-morrow as he bas his speech through. He made a good
speech and floored Amyot completely, as you will see by Hansard. As I telegraphed
you this morning the following " Sign lease Kent bouse on conditions mentioned mn
your letter." I don't wish to break up the arrangement as the bouse bas been
so long idle and if she does give it up in a year or to it will not much matter as the
Court House is there and it would not be fair to Poumier to have a restaurant next
to her. We must try and make it into offices. I don't think this debate will close
at the earliest until next Tuesday perhaps not until the end of the week. I think
the Government will have a majority of fifty or over. I will not be able to go down
this week, not until the end of next week.

"I remain, yours very truly,
" THOMAS McGREEVY.

"IDo you expect to come up soon ? Let me know.
" T. M."
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HousE oF COMMoNs, FRIDAY, 29th May, 1891.

The Committee met at 10.30 am.; Mr. Girouard in the chair.

Investigation into certain circumstances and statements made in connection with
the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works &c., resumed.

Mi. PATRICK LARKIN sworn

By Mdr. Tarte :
Q. You have been, I think, a member of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co.?-

A. I have.
Q. Since how long ?-A. Since its formation in 1878 ; but I am not now a mem-

ber nor have I been for the last three years and over three vears.
Q. Have you with you or elsewhere the books of the firm?-A. I have not, nor

never had them. I have not seen them for years.
Q. Have you any other papers in connection with the business of the firm ?-A.

Nothing except a few letters from the firm.
Q. You have not the books of the firm ?-A. No, I have not.
Q. Do you know where those books are ?-A. Well, the last I saw of them they

were in the office at Quebec. That is over three years ago.
Q. That is the last time you saw them ?-A. Yes; I did not look at them then.

I saw the outside of them.

By Mr. Edgar :
Q. Who had the books when you last saw them?-A. They were in the charge

of the firrm there. The bookkeeper had them. They were in the office.
Q. Did the firm continue after you left it ?-A. Yes.
Q. Under the same name ?-A. Yes; and they continued until very recently.
Q. Under the name of Larkin, Connolly & Co.?-A. Yes.
Q. You as a partner went out and the books all remained in the eustody of the

continuing members of the partnership ?-A. Yes.
Q. Who were they ?-A. The members of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co.

were Nicholas Connolly, O. E. Murphy and myself. That was all the members of the
firn.

Q. After you left ?-A. At any time.
Q. Are those all who were interested ?-A. No; there were two others, but

they were not members of the firm. They had an interest in the profits of the works.
Q. Who were they ?-A. Michael Connolly and Robert MeGreevy.
Q. Where there any arrangements when you left as to which of these other

mem bers of the firm should keep control of the books ?-A. No; it was never men-
ti<nied.

Q. They were left in the office ?-A. I sold out to Mr. Nicholas K. Connolly. I
haUve the terms of sale with me.

Q. He took your place ?-A. Yes.
Q. Who was the bookkeeper of the firm ?-A. Martin P. Connolly. He is no

relation to the members of the firm.
Q. lad he been there long ?-A. Yes ; he was there I think since the latter

part of 1884.
Q. Do you know whether he was there continuously ?-A. Yes; 1 think so.

By Mfr. Tarte:

Q. Were there not articles of partnership between yourselves ?-A. Yes; I think
e3 were registered on the Point Lévis side, because we commenced work there.
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Q. Is it a fact that Michael Connolly and Robert McGreevy signed these articles
of partnership ? - A. I do not know. There was an agreement as to interest.

Q. Have you those articles of partnership ?-A. I have not
Q. I have them, and they have signed them as a matter of fact ?-A. I have not

seen them lately.

By Mr. Lister
Q. When was this partnership formed ?-A. In 1878.
Q. What time in 1878 ?-A. September or October, I do not know which.
Q. Were the articles in writing ?-A. Yes ; they were drawn up by a notary of

Quebec.
Q. Who was the notary ?-A. I do not know. It is a long time ago.
Q. Were they drawn up or prepared before or subsequent to the co-partnership

being formed ?-A. After, of course.
Q. And these articles were between you three ?-A. No; not between us three.

There was a man named Nihan and Nicholas Connolly and myself.
Q. Was it a general partnership or related to a single piece of work ?-A. Only

to the graving dock, Quebec.
Q. low long was that partnership to continue ?-A. I forget. I suppose until

the work was completed.
Q. Then there were four partners?-A. No; only three, Nihan myself and Ni-

cholas Connolly.
Q. Then you say two others became interested?-A. A good while after.
Q. How long after?-A. Nihan sold out to Nicholas Connolly in 1880.
Q. Who were the partners then?-A. Nicholas Connolly sold an interest to

Murphy.
Q. When ?-A. In 1880.
Q. When did Robert McGreevy become interested ?-A. In 1882 or the begin-

ning of 1883. I think it was 1883. There were no articles signed until 1883.
Q. Who else beside McGreevy was interested ?-A. No one else, except Michael

Connolly.
Q. He too was taken in, in 1882 or 1883 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Not as a member of the partnership ?-A. No; but having an interest in the

work.
Q. You are positive he was not taken in as a partner?-A. I never considered

it as such.
Q. 11e was to be paid how much ?-A. Thirty per cent. of the profits of the work.
Q. Was he to contribute towards the losses ?-A. Yes.
Q. Then he was a partner ?-A. He was to contribute to the losses and also an

amount of money to furnish plant.
Q. Was that in writing ?-A. Yes.
Q. Where was it drawn ?-A. In Quebec.
Q. Where is it now ?-A. I suppose it is there. I had a copy of it some time

ago and I looked in my safe before I came away and I could not fiad it.
Q. How long ago is it since you saw your copy ?-A. In January last.
Q. What did you do with it then ?-A. I put it in the safe I presume, but I had

to gather my papers up in such a hurry that I could not find it. I believe I might
filnd it if I had time.

Q. Robert McGreevy continued how long ?-A. He was there when I left.
Q. Did Robert McGreevy take an interest in the other contracts ?-A. Yes, in

the British Columbia contract.
Q. Any other ?-A. There was no other that I was interested in.
Q. The only two contracts you were interested ii he had an interest in ?-A. Y es.
Q. What was his interest in the British Columbia contract ?-A. One-fifth.
Q. Did you know Robert McGreevy before you entered into that agreement with

hitn ?-A. Very little.
Q. Where did your partners come from ?-A. From the west.



Q. You were strangers in the city of Quebec ?-A. Yes.
Q. Why did you take Robert McGreevy in ?-A. We commenced work in 1878

and worked according to the plans and specifications given by Kinipple and Morris
under the supervision of Mr. Pilkington. These plans-

Mr. Cameron objected to the further examination of witness at present time as
extending beyond the limits suggested by Mr. Tarte.

Objection sustained.

Mr. MICHAEL CONNOLLY sworn:

By MUr. Tarte:
Q. You have been a member of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. I have

an interest in some of the works, as Captain Larkin bas told you.
Q. What works ?-A. The Graving Dock at Point Lévis; the Cross-Wall and the

Diedging contracts.
Q. At Quebec,you mean ?-A. Yes,Sir, and the Graving Dock in British Columbia.
Q. In all, four or five ?-A. In five oir six; I was interested in everything they

had in hand.
Q. Have you got with you, or if not with you here, have you in your possession

the books and papers in connection with the works and transactions of your firm ?-
A. No ; I have not.

Q. Can you tell us where they are ?-A. No; I cannot fron where I stand.
Q. Do you not know ?-A. Possibly they may be in Quebec. They were in

Quebec the last I saw of them.
Q. When did you see them the last time ?-A. I do not recollect having seen

them for two or three years.
Q. You have not seen any of the books of the firm since that time ?-A. I may

have seen the books that Larkin, Connolly & Co. kept in connection with the Graving
Dock at Point Lévis. I do not think I have seen them since.

Q. The Graving Dock bas been finished a long time ?-A. Yes; several years.
Q. You have just stated that you have an interest in several contracts of the firm

since that time?-A. Yes.
Q. The last one was the dredging in Quebec Hiarbour and the Dock in British

Coiumbia ? They were in progress at the same time ?-A. No; one was finished be-
fore the other.

Q. You kept books at the time these works were in progress?-A. Our firm
kept books, but I never paid any attention to them.

Q. You have seen them?-A. I have seen them, but I never bothered with the
book .

Q. What was the last time you saw the books ?-A. I cannot say what was the
last time that I saw the Graving Dock books.

Q. I am not speaking of the Graving Dock books; I am referring to all the
books of the firm ?-A. I have seen the books ofthe firm during the progress of the
different works. The last time I was in Quebec, I saw them lying on the desk in
tie office.

Q. When were you in Quebec last?-A. Five or six weeks ago.
Q. You saw the books of the firm then ?-A. I saw some lying on the desk ; I

dii not examine them.
Q. Did you receive a subpœna to bring all the books of the firm here ?-A. I

received a notice at Kingston. I brought everything I had there.
Q. But you have not brought the books of the firm with you?-A. No; because

I had not them there.
Q. In whose custody are they ?-A. I cannot answer that. They are probably

the office at Quebec.
Q. In whose custody ?-A. I suppose they are in the custody of the firm.
Q. You are a member of the firm and still you say you have not got them. In

Whse special custody will they be ?-A. Martin P. Connolly's.
27
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Q. Do I understand you then, that the books are in the custody of Martin P.
Connolly ?-A. They were the last time I saw them.

Q. You are a member of the firm ?-A. Yes.
Q. Can you tell us whether, as a member of the firm, we can get the books by

summoning Martin P. Connolly here ?-A. The books are in bis possession. I pro-
sume if he comes here he wiil bring them.

By Ir. Lister:
Q. How long bas Martin Connolly been your bookkeeper ?-A. For several

years.
Q. For how many years ?-A. Seven or eight.
Q. When was he first engaged by you ?-A. I think in 1884.
Q. He bas then been bookkeeper from 1884 to the present time ?-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. During all the time these works were in progress ?-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. And the firm consisted of whom during that period ? Since 1884, I mean ?

-A. Patrick Larkin, Nicholas Connolly and O. E. Murphy.
Q. This Martin Connolly bas been your bookkeeper ever since?-A. Yes, I think

ho has.
Q. You have an office in Quebec ?-A. We have.
Q. And the books are there ?-A. I do not know wbether they are there now;

they were there when I saw them.
Q. Is Connolly still your book-keeper ?-A. He was.
Q. I ask you is ho still your bookkeeper ?-A. I cannot answer that; ho may,

,or may not be.

By Mr. Laurier:
Q. Who would have the discharging of him ?-A. My brother or myself.
Q. Have you discharged him ?-A. No.
Q. Have you any reason to believe that he is not your bookkeeper at present ?

-A. He may or may not bc; I cannot swear that ho is our book-keeper now.

By Mr. Lister :
Q. Where is your brother ?-A. He was in Kingston when last I saw him.
Q. Did ho intend remaining in Kingston ?-A. He did not tell me.
Q. Did ho tell you where ho was going ?-A. No.
Q. Have you any reason to believe that ho is leaving Canada ?--A. I have not.
Q. Do you know if ho received a subpæna to attend here ?-A. I cannot say.
Q. Did he tell you anything about a subpena ?-A. He did not.
Q. Had ho any conversation with you on this matter ?-A. No.
Q. But you have spoken to him about it ?-A. We may have talked about it

from time to time.
Q. Did you tell him you were subpænaed ?-A. I did.
Q. Did ho say anything to you about bis having been subpænaed ?-A. He did

not.
Q. Did you say anything to him about bis getting out of the way ?-A. No.
Q. And no conversation took place between you and your brother respecting

this investigation ?-A. I could not say that, except he will come here whenever he
is wanted.

Q. You do not know whether the bookkeeper is there or not ?-A. I do not.
Q. Nor where he has the books ?-A. I do not.
Q. You do not know where they are ?-A. I do not.
Q. Is Martin Connolly at Quebec still ?-He was in Kingston a few days ago.

By Mr. German:
Q. You have no objection to produce the books here ?-A. I cannot say that

without consulting counsel. 1 want to have some legal advice before produciflg
them here.
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Q. Have you got counsei ?-Not yet.
MR. MULOCK.-I think the witness should be ordered to produce these books.

le is a member of the firm and cannot escape responsibility.
WITNEs.-We are willing to submit the books to any accredited auditor, wbich

this Committee may name.

By the Chairman:
Q. Do you keep a separate set of books for each contract ?-A. We do.
Q. And the books in Quebec relate to the Quebec contract ?-A. They do.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. And Esquimalt also ?-A. Yes.

By -Mr. Burdett:
Q. You say you are willing to submit the books to an auditor. Then you hav e

control of them ?-A. So far as I am aware, we have control of them.

By Mr. Lister :
Q. Who is your book-keeper ?-A. Martin P. Connolly.
Q. Is he a connection of any of the counsel engaged in the case ?-A. I do not

know I am sure.
MR. FITZPATICK-If the honourable gentleman is anxious to know anything

about it-I am not ashamed to say-Mr. M. P. Connolly is my cousin.

By Mr. Davies :
Q. Will you produce your subpæna and let us hear it read ?-A. I have not

got the subpæna here. It must be in my other coat pocket.

By the Chairman :

Q. I think I must say to Mr. Connolly that he must bring the books here unless
they are here now. What about the books in relation to the British Columbia con-
tract ?-A. The last I saw of them they were in Quebec.

Q. Will you produce the books on Tuesday next ?-A. I will not promise the
Committee to do that until I have the advice of counsel.

THE CHAiRMAN-The witness is ordered to produce the books at the next meeting
of this Committee.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. You received a copy of that subpena (the subpena being read) ?-A. I did.

I reeeived it at Kingston by registered letter.
THE CHAIRMAN.-The examination of this witness stands adjourned until

Tuesday next.

Mr. NICHOLAS K. CONNOLLY being called did not answer.
MR. STUART.-Mr. Michael Connolly tells me that Mr. Nicholas K. Connolly is

ln Kingston and will come.
XR. M. CONNOLLY.-Mr. Nicholas K. Connolly informed me that he would he

her e at any time he is notified to be ere.
THE CHAIRMAN.-DO you undertake that Mr. Nicholas K. Connolly will be here

at the next meeting ?
1MR. M. CONNLLY.-I do, Sir.

Mr. MARTIN P. CONNOLLY, Bookkeeper of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co.,called, and makes default.
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Mr. MICHAEL CONNOLLY (re-called.)

By the Chairman :

Q. Do you know anything about Martin P. Connolly?-A. I do not know
anything about him. I saw bim in Kingston last Monday or Tuesday.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. Do you know whether he was served ?-A. Hie told me that he had not
been.

By Mr. Mlulock:

Q. I would like to ask Mr. Connolly when he saw Mr. Martin. P. Connolly
in Kingston ?-A. Last Sunday.

Q. That was after he received this telegram? (Telegram having been read by
the clerk).-A. I do not know.

Q. le received it on the 20th May and you saw him in Kingston on the 24th
of May. Do you know when he left Quebec ?-A. I do not know. It was some
days before.

Q. What did he come to Kingston for ?-A. Hie came there because he had no
further work to do in Quebec.

Q. Did he go there to see you ?-A. He carne there to attend to our business.
Q. Did he receive any orders to go there ?-A. 1 didn't ask him anything

about it.
Q. Did he tell you he had received a telegram ?-A. I wouldn't swear one

way or the other.
Q. Did he mention having received a subpena ?--A. He did not.
Q. Did Le mention that he was called upon to appear before this Committee ?-

A. I do not remember that he did.
Q. Did he not mention to you that he had been notified to appear before this

Committee?-A. I do not remember that he told me anything of the kind. I had
very little conversation with him.

Q. Where did you meet ?-A. In our office.
Q. On Sunday ?-A. I saw him on Sunday.
Q. Where ?-A. Somewhere about Kingston.
Q. Where about?-A. It might have been on the site of the graving dock we

are building there.
Q. Was that before Sunday ?-A. I cannot say wbether itwas Saturday or Friday.
Q. low many times did you see him when he was in Kingston ?-A. Every

day he was there.
Q. What was the next day that you saw him ?-A. The last day I saw him was

the day I left.
Q. What day was that ?-A. Monday.
Q. Did you know what his movements were to be ? Did he say ?-A. No. I gave

him instruction to look after our account and see that the men were paid.
Q. What is pay day ?-A. The 35th of the month.
Q. So under your instructions ho is to remain in Kingston until the 15th of the

month? The 15th of June ?-A. Unless my instructions are changed or counter-
manded by my brother.

Q. So far as your instructions were concerned he would remain there until the
15th of June?-A. He would remain there as long as we wanted him.

Q. You say that for all the time that you saw him in Kingston he never menl-
tioned about receiving a subpœna to attend before this Committee ?-A. I would
not swear.
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By .Mr. Amyot:

Q. In the absence of Mr. Martin P. Connolly, who is in charge of the Quebec
office ?-A. I cannot answer that question. There are two or three watchmen
there.

Q. Name one of them ?-A. There are one or two there whose names I do not
know.

By Mr. Lister.
Q. What had they to watch ?-A. They have a good many things to watch.

MR. OWEN E. MURPHY swOrn:

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. You have been, I think, a member of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-

A. Yes, Sir.
Q. When did you become a member of that firm ?-A. In 1880.
Q. In connection with what work did vou become a member of that firm ?-A.

In connection with the G-raving Dock at Lévis.
Q. Who were the members of the firm at that time ?-A. Patrick Larkin,

Nicholas K. Connolly and myself.
Q. How long have you been a member of the firm since 1880 ?-A. Until I sold

out in 1889 or 1890. I do not reeollect the date.
Q. At any rate until you sold out ?-A. Yes. I think it was in 1889
Q. What was the first work for which your firm made a tender after the Graving

Dock work ?-A. Dredging in Quebec ilarbour.
Q. Do you remember what year that was ?-A. In 1882, I believe. I am not

positive, but I think that was the year.
Q. Who were the members of the firm then ?-A. They weire the same members

of the filr.
Q. Did the members of the firm make up their minds to take with them some

one else at that time ?-A. Yes.
Q. Whom ?-A. Robert 11. McGreevy.
MR. STUART--I would submit, Mr. Chairman, that what the members of the

firni made up their minds to do is hardly relevant to the inquiry.
Mr. TARTE.-Well, I want to be fair with my questions. (To witness). You

have stated that Mr. Robert McGreevy was admitted with you as a member of the
tiri at that time ?-A. Yes.

Q. Will you tell us, if he was taken into the firm with the consent and know-
ledge of the lon. Thomas McGreevv ?-A. Yes.

Q. Did you discuss the matter yourself with the Hon. Thomas McGreevy ?
Mr. FITZPATRICK objected to the question.
Q. Did you discuss the position that Mr. Robert McGreevy was going to have

m your firm, with anybody ?-A. I discussed it with members of the firm-Mr.
Larin and with Mr. Thomas McGreevy.

Q. Then Mr. Thomas McGreevy knew full well that you were to take with you
Hr. Robert MeGreevy ?-A. Yes.

Q. Have you any recollection that tenders were asked twice ?-A. Yes; this
(eferring to ahis hand) is the first dredging contract.

Q. Did you put in a tender the first time ?-A. No.
Q. Why ?-A. I had it made out and was going to the Harbour Commissioners

t put it in when I met Mr. Thomas McGreevy who told me not to put it in ; that
thev would not be opened ; that the Commissioners intended that the contract would
be re-advertised. The consequence was I did not put it in.

Q. Did he give you any reason why you should not put in a tender ?-A. There
Were considerable reasoas, but I have no remembrance of any other one than that
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he said they would re-advertise to show Moore & Wright that we were not going to
tender and that we would have an advantage in the next tender put in.

Q. Who were Moore & Wright ?-A. The former contractors in the Quebec
Harbour. They wanted Moore & Wright to believe that we were not going to
tender and that would give us an advantage for the next tender put in.

Q. Then you did not put in a tender?-A. No.
Q. Then the tenders were prepared by you and you were just going to put in

your tender ?-A. Yes.
Q. Then 1 understand that there were second tenders called for ?-A. The con-

tract was re-advertised and new tenders asked for.
Q. Do you remember if you were the only party to put in a tender, or if there

were some other parties who tendered as you did ?-A. There were several tenders.
I cannot name them all at present. This was the second time.

Q. Have you got any recollection of the respective positions of the parties
tendering at the time ?-A. No.

Q. Were you informed at the time that your tender was not the lowest ?-
A.-Yes.

Q. By whom were you informed ?-A. It was a public matter; everybody knew
it. The minute the tenders were opened everybody knew it.

Q. 1 do not mean that. At any rate, let us take your answer as' it is now.
Then you were not the lowest as you say ?-A. No.

Q. Have you any recollection of what took place after that ? Do you remember
if there was a man Askwith, in Ottawa, who tendered at the time ?-A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember Fradet & Miller, from Quebec, putting a tender in ?-A. I
remember they did tender.

Q. When the tenders were opened did you receive some letters from the Harbour
Commissioners asking for new conditions for a deposit of money.-A. I believe we
did.

Q. Were you assured then, though you were not the lowest, that you would get
the contract ?

Mr. IIENRY-I object to that.
Q. What assurance had yôu at the time ?-A. We had pretty strong assurances

that the other tenders were low and irregular, and unable to put up the proper
security and the contract would come to us.

Q. Do you know whether they had the proper securities or not ? As a matter
of fact yours was not the lowest tender ?-A. No.

Q. And you got the contract ?-A. Yes.
Q. How did you get it then ?-A. We got it, that is all I know. As the con-

tract was awarded us, we put the security at the proper time under the
conditions asked for.
. Q. Have you any recollection that you put up additional security and that the
same additional security had been asked from other parties ?-A. I believe we were
called upon to put up $10,000 in 24 hours, additional, in the certified cheque, and
we put up the required securities.

Q. You have suggested that you were informed that other parties would not be
able to put up proper security. As a matter of fact, did you know that they had
not put up proper security ?-A. I was toid that they had not.

By -Mr. Lister:
Q. Who by ?--A. Several parties.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. Can you name me a party ?-A. I would rather not answer that question

now.

By Mr. Lister:

Q. By any official?
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THE CHAIRMAN-You will have to answer that question.
WITNEss.--I believe it was Mr. McGreevy himself.
Q. Which one ?-A. Thomas. I am not positive, but to the best of my recollec-

tion it was him.
Q, Anybody else?-A. Unless his brother. No other public official.

By Mr. Tarte :
Q. You have said Mr. Robert McGreevy became interested with you in this

contract ?-A. Yes.
Q. Why did you take Mr. Robert McGreevy with you at the time ?-A. To get

the influence of his brother and help us along as best he could to make money, and-
Q. Did you not want to secure any other influence but that of Mr. Thomas

McGreevy.
MNir. STUART objected to the question as irrelevant.
Mr. TARTE-I want to know what the witness was going to say after the word

and ". He has just stated that they took Mr. Robert McGreevy into the firm to
secure Mr. Thomas McGreevy's influence and another influence. What is that other
influence you were going to speak of?

(A liscussion took place as to the manner in which the question should be put
to the witness and eventually the examination was proceeded with.)

By Mr. Amyot :
Q. You stated that you wanted to secure Mr. McGreevy's influence. I asked

you with whom ?-A. With the Minister of Public Works.
(Mr. HENRY pressed the objection that the motives of these men were immaterial

and was not evidence on the subject-matter of the investigation.)

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. At the same time that you arranged to have Mr. Robert McGreevy with you

in connection with the dredging contract in 1882, did you make some other arrange-
ment for future work ?-A. Robert McGreevy was to have the same interest in all
contracts in the harbour of Quebec. He had the same in the Cross-wall. After the
south wall contract, I impressed upon him to provide that Michael Connolly should
get an equal quarter. It was agreed among ourselves that Mr. Larkin should be
left out. Then we each had a quarter. The agreement that was originally entered
into for the dredging was to carry also the same percentage in the Cross-wall.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. What was the percentage ?-A. Thirty per cent.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. Did the Hon. Thomas McGreevy at that time know, or rather did you discuss

with him, the position that his brother Robert was going to have in the Cross-wall
contract ?-A. Yes. le knew al] about it.

Q. Al] about the two contracts ?-A. Yes.
Q. -Did you discuss the question with him ?-A. Yes; on several occasions.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell) :
Q. What -was the discussion ?-A. About the percentage that his brother had

and the interest. I wanted originally to get outof the firm and letiRobert McGreevy
take My one-third interest. That they would not listen to, and finally it was agreed

at Mr. Larkin was to have 20 per cent., Robert McGreevy 30 per cent., and
icholas K. Connolly and myself 50 per cent. Afterwards K. Nicholas Connolly
d myself divided that 50 per cent. with Michael Connolly into thirds.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. In which contract was that ?-A. In the dredging, and the Cross-wall also.

erwards with Mr. Larkin, instead of his having 20 per cent. we divided into
ur equal parts.
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By Mr. Davies:

Q. Was Mr. Thomas McGreevy aware of the respective interests you had in
'these contracts ?-A. Yes.

Q. From conversations you had with him ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you have conversations directly with him as to the iiterest his brother

was to have?-A. Yes ; directly with Thomas McGreevy himself.
Q. Before bis brother was taken in he knew direetly what interest Robert

McGreevy was to have ?-A. Yes.
Q. From conversations with you ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. -ils (Bothwell) :
Q. Who began the conversations ?-A. Thomas McGreevy himself. He told me

bis brother had enough and he did not want me to be ont of the firm. He said 30
per cent. was enough. He told me further that he told Captain Larkin that, coming
down on the cars.

By Mr. Lister:
Q. Before Robert McGreevy was taken into the firm did you have conversations

with Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Yes.
Q. About these contracts ?-A. Yes.
Q. In what regard? About what?-A. About the removal of Kinipple and

Morris, the engineers.
Q. They were the engineers on the work ?-A. Yes; they were the engineers on

the work of the Lévis Graving Dock at that time for the Harbour Commission.
Q. You wanted them removed ?-A. Yes.
Q. Robert McGreevy was not then a partner ?-A. H1e became a partner, I

think, in 1882, but I had several conversations with Thomas McGreevy previous to
that.

Q. Previous to Robert becoming a partner ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you want these men removed before, or after Robert McGreevy became

a partner ?-A. Before and after.
Q. Then you had convei sations with Thomas McGreevy as to the removal of

these engineers ?-A. Yes.
Q. When was that ?-A. Along in 1881 most of the time, and partly in 1882.
Q. Robert was a partner then ?-A. He was in 1882.
Q. What did you tel[ him about your wish as to having the engineers removed ?

-- A. They were very severe on us in keeping us to the letter of the contract, and it
was a question whether we would have to give up the contract or the engineers be
dismissed ?

Q. It was a question as to whether you should live up to the contract or the
enginers be dismissed?

Sir JOHN THOMPsoN-H1e did not say " live up to the contract," he said " give
up the contract."

WITNESS.-Yes; give up the contract.
Q. Why would you have to give it up ?-A. Because we could not complote it

at the prices given ; and the way they were forcing us to do the work.
Q. So that you would have to give it up ?-A. Yes.
Q. In other words you could not live up to it?-A. No.
Q. So you thought you should get rid of the engineers ?-A. If possible.
Q. You spoke to Thomas McGreevy about that?-A. Yes.
Q. What did you say to him?-A. There were several conversations, I cannot

remember them all.
Q. You cannot recollect the details ?-A. No.

By the Chairman :
Q. When was the first conversation ?-A. We had so many, it is impossible for

me to recollect.
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By Mr. Curran:
Q. Was it in the early part of 1881 ?-A. All through 1881.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. About the removal of Messrs. Kinipple and Morris, did you wish to have them

removed only because as you said they kept you to your contract on the Graving
Dock, or had you in view at the time any future work?

MR. STUART objected to the question.
WITNESS-We knew the Cross-wall work was about being advertized and we

wanted, if possible, to have other engineers instead of Messrs. Kinipple and Morris
control the contract.

By Sir John Thonpson:
Q. Was anything said about that to Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Yes.
Q. When ?-A. During 1881, on several occasions.

By Mr. Curran:
Q. Previous to his brother being taken into the firm ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. As a matter of fact you discussed over and over again the question of their

renoval with Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Yes.
Q. Have you any recollection of the fact that they had been removed ?-A. Yes.
Q. In what year were they removed ?-A. I forget the year, but I know they

were removed.

By -Mr. Curran:
Q. How long after these conversations ?-A. I cannot recollect the day. Of

course the minutes of the Board of Harbour Commissioners will show that.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. Do you remember whether they were removed previous to the Cross-wall

contracts being awarded ?-A. They were removed previously.
Q. Did you tender for the Cross-wall work ?-A. The tirm of Larkin, Connolly

& CO.? Yes.
Q. In what year was that ?-A. In 1883.
Q. You have stated that Mr. Robert McGreevy was interested in the Cross-wall

to the same extent as he was in the dredging contract*?-A. To the same extent-
the same percentage.

Q. While the tenders were being prepared did you have any conversations or
communtcations with Mr. Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember who were the parties who prepared the tenders in con-
neetioi with that work-the Cross-wall ?-A. The firm of Larkin, Connolly& Co.

Q. Who were the tenderers who put in tenders at the time ?-A. John Gallagher,
Beaucage, and Larkin, Connolly & Co.

Q. Do you know who prepared the tenders of these three men ?-A. The firm
cf Larkin, Connolly & Co.

By M r. Lister:
Q. They prepared the three tenders ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Tarte :
Q. Can you identify this paper ?-A. Yes. It is the schedule of rates. Begin -

fliùgfrom the beginning, No. 1 is supposed to be John Gallagher's; No. 2 is Beau-
ge ; and No. 3 Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s. (Paper filed and marked Exhibit "S 2.")

Q. In this paper, there is a schedule of rates of Nos. 1, 2 and 3 ?-A. Yes.
35
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Q. Who is No. 1 ?-A. John Gallagher.
Q. No. 2 ?-A. Beaucage.
Q. No. 3 ?-A. Larkin, Connolly & Co.
Q. Who was the lowest of these three tenders ?-A. John Gallagher.
Q. And the second lowest ?-A. Beaucage.
Q. And the last one ?-A. Larkin, Connolly & Co.
Q. Can you tell us in whose handwriting these figures are ? To the best of

your knowledge ?-A. No. 1, is Michael Connolly's; No. 2, I believe is Robert
McGreevy's, and No. 3, is that of Peter Hume, our engineer.

Q. These three tenders where put in ?-A. Yes.
Q. Who is that man John Gallagher ? What was lie at that time ?-A. He was

our foreman at the quarries at St. Vincent de Paul-quarrying stone for Quebec
Harbour.

Q. How long had he been foreman for you ?-A. For a number of years. I le
had been in Connolly's employ before I became a partner with them.

Q. Has lie been employed since that ?-A. Yes.
Q. And by you?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Amyot:

Q. Is le a man of some pecuniary means ?-A. I would rather that some one
else would answer that question.

By Mr. Curran:
Q. Do you know personally what he is worth ?-A. He was working with us

on salary. I presume he was worth a few thousands at the time.
Did you know what his means were at the time?-A. This I know, that he

really had no means of any account.

By Mr. Tarte :
Q. At any rate he was foreman for you?-A. Yes.
Q. You made the figures for his-tender ?-A. Yes; they were made in the office.

By Mr. Burdett:

Q. In whose interests were they made ?-A. The firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co.

By Mr. Hector Cameron:

Q. Was Captain Larkin present when they were prepared ?-A. I will not say
that he was. We had very little business with Captain Larkin.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. These tenders were then sent in ? To make a long story short-will you
tell us what took place after that ? All these tenders were the firm's tenders as a
matter of fact ?-A. Yes.

Q. What took place ?-A. After, I sent in the tender of Larkin, Connolly & Co.
to the Harbour Commissioners myself. They were all put in as far as 1 know in a
regular way. Gallagher put in his tender and Beaucage or some other man for
him put in his. They were then sent to Ottawa where they were opened. We got
information during the time they were at Ottawa, about the relative amounts. 0f
course we knew the amount of the three tenders before we sent them in. This
information came from Mr. Thomas McGreevy who directed us to have Gallagher's
tender withdrawn immediately. So a letter to that effect was prepared and Galla-
gher withcrew his tender.

By Sir John Thompson:

Q. Was the information from Thomas McGreevy by letter ?-A. VerbatIy and,
both.
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Q. At what time ?-A. While the tenders were at Ottawa. They were brought
to Ottawa for the calculations to be made.

By the Chairman:
Q. Were they opened at Ottawa ?-A. They were opened here I understood.

By Sir John Thompson:

Q. They were received at Quebec ?-A. Yes; by the Harbour Commissioners.
Q. Were they not opened there ?-A. That I could not tell you ; I understood

not.
By Mr. Tarte:

Q. At the time do you remember having read three letters signed by Hon.
Thomas McGreevy sent for your information in the Cross-wall affair ?-A. His
brother Robert showed me every letter sent by Thomas McGreevy in reference to
this affair.

By Mr. Burdett:
Q. Who put up the money for the three tenders ?-A. Mr. Thomas McGreevy

told me that he did on the Beaucage tender, and he complained that the Union Bank
charged him 9 per cent., I think it was, but it may be a cheque was put up.

Q. Who put up the cheque for the others ?-A. For Gallagher ?
Q. Yes ?-A. I would not be positive, but I think it was Nicholas K. Connolly.
Q. But it was the firm that did it ?-A. I suppose so. It was Mr. Nicholas

K. Connolly to the best of my knowledge.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. At any rate it was put in in the interest of the firm with your knowledge?

-A. Yes.
Q. Look at this letter (Exhibit "B 2.") dated 5th May-have you seen it before ?

-A. I recollect reading that letter.
Q. Now this one (Exhibit "C 2.") dated 7th May ?-A. Yes. I recollect readiug

that.
Q. Look at this one (Exhibit "D 2.") ?-A. I was also shown that. It has refer-

ence to Kinipple and Morris. I recollect it. I may state here, gentlemen, that Mr.
Robert McGreevy has shown me all these letters that came from his brother Thomas
in reference to all these works.

Q. To all the works ?-A. Yes.
Q. You stated a minute ago that Mr. Thomas McGreevy said to you that he had

put up the deposit for Beaucage ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Lister:
Q. You say that these letters handed to you by Mr. Tarte were shown to you ?

-A. Yes.
Q. Are they in the handwriting of Thomas McGi-eevy ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is the signature Thomas McGreevy's?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. Look at the letter of the 5th May (Exhibit "B 2.") and read from the portion

commencing, "the tenders for Cross-wall, &c." ?-A. " The tenders for Cross-wall
1ly arrived here yesterday and are locked up until Monday, when he will commence
bis calculations. I will write you Tuesday and let you know the result. Larkin
was here yesterday. I told him that it would be useless to gct Peters out of the way,as it would be tantamount to giving the contract to the highest tenderer, that you
would have to stick to Beaucage's tender as it was fair."

Q. Now the second letter (Exhibit " C 2 "), dated7th May. Read, commencing
Jron1 the words " I hope " ?-A. "I hope to let you know tu-morrow about the result
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of Cross-wall tenders. -Have your arrangements right with Beaucage before result
is known. I will give you timely notice."

Q. Now the one dated 17th May (Exhibit "I D 2 ") ?-A. " As I told you yester-
day to try and get a good plan, and as quick as possible, in answer to the letter
that Gallagher and Beaucage will receive about their tenders to bring them over
L. & C., so as their contract will be the lowest. The contract will be awarded from
Ottawa direct. I think I will go down Saturday." I was shown that at the timie.

By M1r. Tarte :

Q. Now, that you have read the letters, will you tell the story as it is ? Four
tenders wentin in all, Peters', Gallager's, Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s and Beaucage's?-
A. What story do you want ?

Q. How did you get that work ?-A. We were instructed to have Gallagher ask
for the withdrawal of his cheque or tender-to send a letter to Ottawa to that effeet,
and it was done. I met Mr. Thomas McGreevy in Dalhousie Street, Quebec, and
he told me that he had promised Beaucage, after Robert McGreevy had got the
assignment of the contract to him, that he would give him (Beaucage) $5,000, and
he wanted Larkin, Connolly & Co. to give it to Beaucage or else that he should get
it from them to give to Beaucage. I then proposed that I would give $25,000 if
Larkin, Connolly & Co. got the contract.

By Mr. Edgar :
Q. Proposed to whom ?-A. To Thomas McGreevy.
Q. Well ?-A. Well, the result was we got the contract.

By Mr. Davies :
Q. You proposed to Mr. Thomas McGreevy to give $25,000 to some one ? To

whom was that ?-A. We proposed that we would give $25,000 for it. It was to
Thomas McGreevy I was talking.

By Mr. Amyot :
Q. If I understand you properly, Mr. Murphy, you had got Gallagher yourself

to withdraw his tender. There then remained between your tender of Larkin,
Connolly & Co.'s that of Beaucage's ?-A. Yes.

Q. It was lower than yours ?-A. Yes.
Q. Then Mr. McGreevy told you he had bought,. or something to that effect,

Beaucage's interest under a promise of $5,000 ?-A. No.

By Mr. Edgar :
Q. Will you please repeat what he did say ?-A. We knew at the time that Gal-

lagher was the lowest, that Beaucage was the next and that we were the highest.
But directions came to let us make some errors, if you please. When we got the
result we found that Beaucage was over us and Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s tender was
lower.

By Mr. Amyot:
Q. I want to understand what those $5,000 promised by Mr. McGreevy to Beau-

cage were for ?-A. To get Beaucage to give up the contract and to assign it to
Larkin, Connolly & Co.

By Mr. Burdett:
Q. Was it done ?-A. The assignment was made.

By -Mr. Amyot:
Q. Then you told Mr. McGreevy that instead of giving $5,000 to Beaucage, if

he could manage things so that your tender would be accepted and the contract
given to you that you would give him $25,000 ?-A. Yes.
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By Mr. Mlock:

Q. You promised $25,000 to Mr. Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you give it to him ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Amyot :
Q. This is outside the interest of Robert McGreevy as a partner ?-A. Yes. We

got information at the time to show that Gallagher was the lowest, Beaucage next
and Larkin, Connolly & Co. highest.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. What about Peters ?-A. Peters was under Larkin Connolly & Co. he was

next to Beaucage. The figures were shown me in pencil and then it was that I
made the proposition to give $25,000.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell):
Q. Who showed you the figures ?-A. Thomas 3McGreevy.

By Mr. Davies :
Q. In the letter you read (Exhibit " D 2 ") he says " try and get a good plan, and

as quick as possible in answer to the letter that Gallagher and Beaucage will receive
about their tenders to bringthem over L. & C., so as their tender will be the lowest."
Was there any agreement made, or did you adopt any plan to accomplish this sug-
gestion ?-A. Yes.

Q. What plan was it?-A. There was doubt about the sheet piling on the back
of the cribs and we intended originally to lay that ont as a blind-as doubtful prices
in figuring. And the letter came to us and one of the things was to change that
sheet piling from so many dollars per running foot to so many cents. And it was
made cents instead of dollars.

Q. In the letter ?-A. In the letter that went from Quebec to Ottawa.
Q. You say that in the tender which you submitted to Ottawa you had tendered

for sheet piling ?-A. We sent a schedule of rates.
Q. So much per foot ?-A. So much per lineal foot on the face of the work.
Q. You had sent it in cents ?-A. It was to be left as evasive as possible.
Q. What is the tender ?--A. Twenty-five cents.
Q. In each of the three tenders or only in Larkin, Connolly & Co's ?-A. They

were put in one of them at twenty cents, and in Beaucage's twenty-six cents and we
put in at twenty-five cents.

Q. All in the same form ?-A. Nearly the same.
Q. You received information from Ottawa with respect to that item. Have you

any letters ?-A. Yes; I will read the following:

(Exhibit " T 2.") "DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, CANADA,
No. 6905. " CHIEF ENGINEER'S OFFICE, OTTAWA, 17th May, 1883.
Quebec larbour Works.

"SIR,-In vour tender for the construction of the Cross.wall harbour works,
Quebec, there is an evident error in the prices. You have given for " sheet piling,"

' 6" and 4" thick white pine, and 6" thick, any timber, as per clause 18. If you
wdl examine the form of tender you will note the prices asked for are " per lineal
foot in line of work," which means a measurement along the top of th- work after
Laving been done, and not with any reference to the length of piles to be driven, &c.
from the prices you have given it is inferred that you have named a price per lineal
Jit of pile instead of per lineal foot of work.

I am directed to call your attention to this, and to request an immediate reply
whether an error has or has not been made by you, and if so, that you will name a
lírice per lineal foot in line of work, to enable me to compare your tender with others
w-ho have given prices as per the requirements of the tender.
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I have to call your attention to the price you have placed in your tender " for
pile driving to any depth not exceeding twenty feet," and the note that you have
placed that this price is for " labour only." It is clearly stated in clause 80 of the
specifieation that all prices named in the schedule shall be held to cover not only
the cost of labour, but of all the machinery, plant, &c.

"I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
"HENRY F. PERLEY,

" Chief Engineer."
Q. He speaks of that as a plain, palpable error. Was that made purposely ?-

A. I believe so.
Q. When you got that Ietter from Mir. Perley asking you to correct it, what

course did you take with reference to each of these tenders ? What did you do with
Gallagher's ?-A. It was withdrawn.

Q. What did you do with Beaucage's ?-A. Made it dollars. $20 per foot instead
of twentv cents.

Q. What did you do with your own ? A. Let it remain as it was.
Q. By altering Beaucage's you put his tender above yours ?-A. Not me.
Q. Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. That is for somebody else to answer.
Q. By altering Beaucage's tender it made it higher than Larkin, Connolly &

Co's ?-We were told that was the way it was done.

By M1r. German:
Q. Who told you ?-A. Thomas McGreevy.

By Sir John Thompson :
Q. Would you just read the item of the tender referring to the piling so that we

may see how the mistake occurred ?-A. That (referring to the document in his
hand, Exhibit "S 2 ") was only the draft we made our tender from.

Q. Who was the person who actually prepared these tenders ? Who attended
to that business in the tirm ?-A. We all did. There was no particular person.

Q. You all knew what was being done ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was the same mistake made in Gallagher's and Beaucage's ?--A. Yes; in

the same way but with different prices,
Q. They were all put in by measurement along the top of the work ?-A. In

the length of the pile.
Q. That did not include materials ?-A. So Mr. Perley says.
Q. Do you know ?-A. I do not. I have not read it since.
Q. Did you know at the time these tenders were being put in that this error

was being made puirposely ?-A. They were made al[ three alike at the time and we
knew it would include all labour in connection with these piles. We knew very
well that it included all labour.

Q. What did ?-A. These piles.
Q. Dg you mean that the specification ealling for the tender covered the labour

and material or both; or was that your tender ?-A. The specification and tender both.
Q. Did your tender include both ?-A. Certainly.
Q. Then where was the mistake ?-A. It was purposely done.
Q. In that respect you departed from the specification ?-A. We were told that

it was a mistake in the letters from Ottawa.
Q. Did you know that it was done at the time ?-A. Yes.
Q. In all three tenders ?-A. I did not see Beaucage's go in.
Q. Did you know that that departure was made in all three ?-A. We discussed

these tenders all together.
Q. Did you know that that change was being made in the other two tenders as

well as your own ? That is, in Beaucage's, Gallagher's and Larkin, Connolly & Co.s?
-A. I want to answer the question, but I want it to be put so I can understand it.

Q. The specification called, in the section Mr. Perley has referred to, foi a
tender for labour and material both. You knew that ?-A. Yes.
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Q. You knew you did not tender in Larkin, Connolly & Co.s tender for labour
and material both, but tendered only for one ?-A. The tender was for labour and
material both.

Q. In Larkin, Connolly & Co.s tender ?-A. In the whole three of them.
Q. Then there was no mistake made and no change from the specification ?-A.

It w-as not a mistake. You understand one thing and I another.
Q. But you said a few minutes ago that there was a mistake made in these ten-

ders ?-A. There was evidently a mistake.
Q. What was the mistake?-A. It is for him to say.
Q. What was the mistake ?-A. That we had not price enough for the sheet

piling in line of work and if we intended that for dollars or cents.
Q. Hadn't you enough ?-A. We thought we had enough, but it was for other

people to think different.
Q. What I want to know is, that you said a few minutes ago that there was a

mistake made about it; but now you say there was none, so far as you know ?
-A. No.

Q. Not in Larkin, Connolly & Co's tender ?-A. I am speaking of Larkin, Con-
nolly & Co.

Q. Was there any made in Gallagher's or Beaucage's ?-A. The prices were the
same o nly a little elaboration, as it was the same parties.

Q. Will you say there was no mistake made intentionally in this ?-A. I think
not.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. Was there any correction made intentionally?-A. Those are things that it

is hardly fair to put to me now. It is a long time ago.
Q. The tender was so many cents in each case per lineal foot. You have read

a letter from Mr. Perley drawing attention to what he calls an evident error in that.
He said it was an evident error in his letter?-A. Yes.

Q. Do you know whether Gallagher and Beaucage received similar letters from
Mr. Perley?-A. Gallagher's tender was withdrawn. At this time it was not neces-
sary.

Q. Larkin, Connolly & Co. received a similar letter ?-~-A. Yes.
Q. In answer to that letter, did Larkin, Connolly & Co. make any correction of

what Mr. Perley called an error?-A. No.
Q. What did they do ?-A. We dictated a letter something like this: " Notwith-

standing. - tn

Q. You made no correction ?-A. No; as near as I can recolleet we dictated a
letter like this: " Notwithstanding that there is an error in this thing we will, if the
contract is awarded still adhere to the tender."

Q. As to the Beaucage tender what was done in reply to Mr. Perley's letter ?
as it allowed to stand as it was ?-A. It was changed from twenty cents to

dollars. It was made dollars instead of cents in the Beaucage tender in the letter
to Ottawa.

Q. With what object and with what effect was that change made ?-A. We were
înformed that that would bring it over Larkin, Connolly & Co. and give us the
contract.

Q. Who informed you that ?-A. Thomas McGreevy.
Q. I see these letters were dated Ottawa. Did he go to Quebec to see you?-

A. Quebec. Yes.
Q. Did you see him in Quebec ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you get that information fr.>m him there ?-A. I got it first from Robert

an fIrom himself afterwards.

P Q. Was it before or after you got that information that you sent in answers to
erley's letter ?-A. After.

Q. And the effect, what was it ?-A. We got the contract.
Q. It put Beaucage higber than you and you got the contract ?-A. We got the

contract.
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By Mr. Curran:

Q. As I understand you, you had made these three tenders yourself ?-A. Yes.
Q. You knew what was in these tenders ?-A. Yes.
Q. You knew what would be your relative positions. If you changed the

Beaucage tender from cents to dollars and left your own as it stood what need had
you to get information from Thoias McGreevy ?-A. We got the information to do
that.

Q. How ?-A. From Thomas McGreevy.
Q. You said that you found out, as I understood you, that if this were done it

would alter the matter ?-A. It would bring Beaucage's tender over Larkin, Con-
nolly & Co's.

Q. What necessity was there for Mr. McGreevy telling you that ?-A. I think I
explained that so plain that everybody could understand it. When we put in the
tenders John Gallagher was the lowest bya large amount. That was the tender we
would do the work for. We thought it was fair prices and we were willing to do
the work for them. Beaucage's was put in as a catch. Larkin, Connolly & Co. was
away above that. Then, when we found that there was no one between Gallagher
and Beaucage we were ordered to withdraw Gallagher's tender, which was done.
And then we were only anxious to get Beaucage's. Thus it came that Mr. McGreevy
and I made the bargain for $25,000.

Q. We have all that down ?-A. Then when I made the proposal, when I was
asked for the $5,00, I said I will give, or the firm (I was acting for the firm) will
give $25,000 if the contract is awarded to us. Or in other words, to what was known
as number three.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. Was it large enough to allow that margin ?-A. Yes ; more.

By Sir John Thompson:
Q. Who prepared the answer to Perley from Beaucage ?-A. It was prepared,

I think, by Robert McGreevy. I think the letter was drafted in the form we should
send it in.

Q. Robert McGreevy prepared the reply for Beaucage about the supposed mis-
take ?-A. Yes; and also prepared the draft of a reply Larkin, Connolly & Co. was
to send in.

Q. The firn knew what was going on ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Curran:
Q. What was the need of getting any information from anybody that the tender

of Beaucage would be higher than the tender of Larkin, Connolly & Co., since you
knew yourselves all the figures ?-A. I will answer that satisfactorily. We knew
the figures in Quebec and the measurements we had taken, but then it was a ques-
tion how they werefigured up at Ottawa and the quantities multiplied, if you please,
and why they were.

Q. After that arrangement had been made by which these cents were changed
into dollars, the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. came in next to Beaucage. Is thIt
so ?-A. Peters would be next-if any alterations were made-if any changes were
made from the tenders as they left Quebec, so we understood.

Q. I say, after that alteration had been made from dollars to cents-or, rather,
cents to dollars-I understand you to say that Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s tender carne
next. Is that so ?-A. The information I got was that that would put Beaucage
over Larkin, Connolly & Co.

Q. And Larkin, Connolly & Co. would be next to Beaucage ? You said some-
thing about Peters ?-A. I will explain that, as I explained about the three tenders.
We were over Peters as the information came. Then I proposed myself to try and
get Peters out by giving him $10,000, previous to making this offer of $25,000, ald
there came a letter of instruction to me not to go near Peters. I believe there is a
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letter there to that effect. Consequently 1 did not go near Peters. Then I made
tbis offer of $25,000.

By Mr. Amyot:

Q. From whom did that information come not to mind Peters ?-A. There is a
letter from Thomas McGreevy to his brother Robert.

By Sir John Thompson:

Q. I want to ask you if you lot Beaueage know when that letter was prepared
for him to sign ?-A. The McGreevys did that.

Q. They did that with your knowledge? Did they or did you lot Beaucage
know that you intended to stick to your tender ?-A. The MeGreevys were dealing
with him altogether.

Q. Did anybody let him know ?-A. That I do not know.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. The tenders as they went in to the Department would not show to an out-
sider which was the lowest? They would have to be tabulated; the prices would
have to be tabulated ?-A. The amount or quantities.

Q. That is a pretty ticklish job ?-A. It is very simple.
Q. It was not done by the parties tendering?-A. No.

By Mr. Kirkpatrick:

Q. How was Peters' tender got rid of ?-A. That is for somebody else to answer
beside myself.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. Were you told ?-A. We were told he was figured over Larkin, Connolly
& Co.

Q. Who told you that ?-A. Thomas McGreevy. In other words, the answer
was given to me that instead of being figured down they were figured up.

Q. In Peters' case ?-A. In all cases.

By Mr. Amyot:

Q. What was the consequence about the prices; did it make Peters' higher or
lower than yourselves ?-A. ligher, of course.

By Mr. Edgar :

Q. lere is a document produced by the Deputy Minister of Publie Works from
tbe Public Works Department, which is annexed to a report of Mr. Perley, and
contains a great deal, in fact, most of the information in connection with this Cross-
wall tender. It contains a tabulation in detail of all the different tenders added up
and showing, as it does here in red ink, the changes in Beaucage's tender, which
aPparently raises it from $592,463, which is in pencil, up to $640,808; and Larkin,
Connolly & Co.'s is put down as $634,340. In connection with these reports there
are some of these letters which Mr. Murphy has been speaking about. There is a
letter here from Larkin, Connolly & Co. to Mr. Perley, dated 19th of May, on the
sUbject of these tenders. There is another letter on the subject of these tenders from
Jo1hn Gallagher. I do not know whether the witness knows the handwriting or

nlLIaturne. lere is another letter on the subject of these tenders from George
Bltucage. Perhaps the witness can tell us about these. Do you know the hand-
wvriting ?-A. The first letter is from Larkin, Connolly & Co. The handwriting is
hat of Peter Hume, the engineer who is in our employ.
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Q. Read it ?
"LARKIN, CONNoLLY & Co.,

(Exhibit" IU 2.") "CONTRACTORS GRAVING DOCK,
"-HENRY F. PERLEY, " LÉvis, P.Q., 19th May, 1883.

"Chief Engineer, Public Works.

"DEAR SIR,-Your favour of 17th May is received, and in reply would say that
in tendering for the Harbour Works at Que bec, our interpretation of the specification
was as we tendered, per lineal foot for each pile driven. Notwithstanding the error
we have made, we hold ourselves ready to enter into contract at the prices submitted
in our tender, provided the work is awarded us.

"We have the honour to be,
"Your obedient servants,

"LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO."

Q. Here is a letter from Gallagher. Do you know that writing ?-A. That is
Michael Connolly's writing:

(Exhibit "V 2.") " MONTREAL, 19th May, 1883.
"IHENRY F. PERLEY, Esq., C.E.,

" Chief Engineer Public Works, Ottava.
"SIR,-Since I wrote you my withdrawal of, tender for Quay wall, Quebec

Harbour Works, I received your letter of 17th inst. asking me certain questions as
to my intentions on the sheet piling, &c. I wish to say in reply, that my prices
were 25c. 20c. 15c. and 18c. per foot b.m. respectively, for these four items.

"I remain, Sir, very respectfully yours,
" JOHN GALLAGHER."

Q. There is a letter apparently signed by George Beaucage. Do you know
the writing?-A. I do not know that writing:

(Exhibit " W 2.") "QUEBEC, 21st May, 1883.

"HENRY F. PERLEY, Esq.,
Chief Engineer,

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa.

"SiR,-I have received your letter of 17th inst., No. 6905, relative to items in my
tender for Cross-wall which demand an explanation. Having examined, on receipt
of your letter, my memo. of details of calculations for this work in harbour of Quebec
I find that my rates or prices, as is evident on the face of it, are based on foot lineal
of pile, and the width of these piles are assumed at 9" to 10" wide each, and I so
read those items as meaning foot lineal of pile. This, I must say, is a serious error
on my part. My rate for this work as now explained by you would be $19 per foot
for sheet piling, 8" thick driven from 6 to 8 feet, white pine; do 6 inches thick,
$17 ; do 4 inches, $15 per foot; do 6 inches thick of any timber as per clause 18 of
specifications, $15.75, all per lineal foot in line of work, and I desire my tender to
be so amended. I think, under the circumstances, this addition should be allowed
to my tender, seeing it is evidently an error, caused by a misundeistanding of the
terms of the schedule. With regard to the second question in your letter on the
item " pile driving to any depth not exceeding 20 feet," where you say I have put
the words 'labour only,' this has also been an error, but as clause 80 of the specifica
tion you invoke is clear on the subject, I would strike out the words "labour only'
which I put.

Hoping these explanations are clear and satisfactory,
"I remain, your obedient servant,

" GEORGE BEA UCAGE."
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By Mr. Lister:

Q. You say you agreed to pay $25,000 to get the contract awarded to Larkin,
Connolly & Co. Was the contract awarded to you ?-A. Yes.

Q. Did you pay the $25,000 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Who to ?-A. If there is no objection I will explain: As I made the proposal

I expected it would be money paid as we got it out of the works; but as soon as the
contract was signed Robert McGreevy came to me and said his brother wanted notes
and, of course, the firm all met in Thomas McGreevy's office. We went in and went
down through a trap door in the office, and I drew the notes, one to Mr. Larkin, one
to Nicholas Connolly, myself signing them for Larkin, Connolly & Co. They were
then endorsed by the different parties. When I got all the notes endorsed, the
several members handed the notes to me and I handed them to Robert McGreevy.
When the notes became due I paid them.

Q. Where was Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Part of the time, and most of the time
I think, he was down stairs. He was there part of the time. We went in upstairs
and down to this little office where I signed the notes.

Q. And you handed the notes to Robert McGreevy ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you know ofyour own knowledge whether he handed the notes to Thomas

McGreevy?-A. That is for Robert McGreevy to say.
Q. Did you pay the notes subsequently ?-A. I did.
Q. Who to ?-A. Different parties.
Q. You took up the notes. Where were they ?-A. Different places. One was

paid in James Ross' office. I always drew the money out ofthe bank and paid them
without giving cheques.

Q. Were the entries of these payments duly made in the books of the company?
-A. The books of the company were not audited up in time. There was a good
deal of trouble about them after.

Q. Were the entries of the notes in the books ?-A. No.
Q. Were the paynents?-A. There was a bulk sum of $25,000, chargeable to

Quebec Harbour Cross-wall.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. Under what heading ?-A. Quebec Harbour Improvements.
Q. Under what heading in the books?-A. Expense account.

By Mr. Lister :
Q. Did you ever- have any conversation with Thomas McGreevy about these

nfotes after they were given to Robert ?-A. No.
Q. Were these notes endorsed by Thomas McGreevy ?-A. I have no recollection

of that. The notes were made payable.- made them payable-to different members
of the firm and they endorsed them.

By the Chairman :
Q. Was Tnomas McGreevy present when the notes were delivered to his brother

Robert ?-A. I do not know that.
Q. You say you delivered the notes to his brother Robert. Was Thomas

-eGreevy present ?-A. I am not clear on that point where he stood. We all went
out to Dalhousie Street. I think Mr. McGreevy was present, but I am not clear on
that. I would not like to swear positively.

.By Mr. Mulock:
Q. iDid you say you first of all assembled at Mi. Thomas McGreevy's office ?-A

Q. Who caused you to asssemble there ? How came it you met there ?-A.
Robert stated that his brother wanted notes. We did not expect to give notes but
expected to make future payments.
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Q. Whom did you meet there ?-A. Thomas McGreevy.
Q. And you went down stairs through this trap door into a lower office?

A. Yes: on a level with the street, and made these notes.
Q. How long were you there ?-A. I cannot tell. I did not keep time.
Q. Did Thomas McGreevy take part in the conversation ?-A. Part of it.
Q. As to the division of the money ?-A. He asked for notes, and I think there

were five.
Q. Who asked for notes ?--A. Robert McGreevy said his brother asked for them.

By the Chairman:
Q. Was Thomas McG-reevy present when his brother said so ?-A. No ; I think

not.
The Committee then adjourned.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS, TUESDAY, 2nd June, 1891.

The Committee met at 10.30 a.m.; Mr. Girouard in the chair.

Investigation into certain circumstances and statements made in connection with
the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, &c., resumed.

Mr. MICHAEL CONNOLLY recalled.

By the Chairman:
Q. Has Mr. Connolly brought the books he was told to produce ?
Mr. FERGUSoN.-The books that have been requested to be brought here are, 1

understand, on their way to Ottawa, and will be here at 1 o'clock. Steps were taken
at once to have then brought from Quebec.

Q. Why were they not here before ?-A. Witness-I could not get them ready
for the express train on leaving Quebec.

Q. Could you not have sent them on Saturday ?-A. I could not very well, I
only got to Quebec on Sunday morning.

J. B. GEORGE SAMSON sworn

By the Chairman :
Q. What is your naine ?-A. J. B. George Samson.
Q. You are a messenger of the Ilouse of Commons, are you not?-A. Yes, Sir;

a sessional messenger.
Q. Did you proceed to Quebec after the last meeting of the Committee to serve

a subpæna upon Martin P. Connolly ?-A. Yes, Sir; I was sent down by the Deputy
Sergeant-at-Arms.

Q. Was that on Friday or Saturday ?-A. I left here on Friday night. I
arrived at Quebec on Saturday morning, and did all I could to find out Martin P.
Connolly. All the persons I questioned told me he was not in Quebec, and had not
been there for a couple of weeks. I did all I could to find him.

Q. You could not find him?-A. No, Sir.

By Mr. Wood (Brockville):
Q. Did you hear where he was?-A. Most of those of whom I inquired told me

he was in Kingston.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. You did not go to Kingston?
The CHAIRMAN-That was another messenger.

ALEXANDER SHARPE sworn:

By the Chairman:
Q. What is your name ?-A. Alexander Sharpe.
Q. You are one of the messengers of the House of Commons, are you not?-A.

Yes, Sir.
Q. Did you go to Kingston for the purpose of serving a subpœna on Martin P.

onnolly ?-A. I did, Sir.
Q. Tell us when you went, and describe in a few words what happened ?-A. I

left here Priday evening on the 10.45 train and went to Kingston. I could not do
anything that night, but on Saturday morning I went about making inquiries. I
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could not find anything about Martin P. Connolly at all. No person knew him,
in fact. They all knew Mr. Michael Connolly and Nicholas K. Connolly, but no
person in Kingston seemed to know Martin.

Q. Did you know Martin, yourself ?-A. No, Sir; I did not.
Q. Did you go to the office of the firm to make inquiries ?-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. And whom did you address yourself to ?-A. To Mr. Michael Connolly and

Mr. Nicholas K. Connolly. They were both in the office.
Q. And what answer did you get ?-A. They told me Martin P. Connolly was

not with them.
Q. Did they tell you where he was ?-A. No, Sir.
Q. Did you ask them ?-A. Yes, I asked them.
Q. What did they say ?-A. They said he was not with them now.
Q. Did you ask them if they knew where he was now, and do you remember

what answer they gave ?-A. I do not exactly remember. I know they did not tell
me where he was, anyway.

Q. So you could not serve a subpæna ?-A. No, Sir.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. Did either of the Messrs. Connolly say when he had been in Kingston ?-

A. No; they did not tell me when he had been in Kingston.
Q. Did they tell you how long since he left their employ ?-A. They just told

me that he was not with them now.

By Mr. Lister:
Q. Did you tell them to tell him what you wanted him for ?-A. No; I simply

asked them if he was there, and if they knew where he was.

By the Chairman:

Q. You say you saw Mr. Nicholas Connolly in the office in Kingston ?-A. Yes;
those two gentlemen were there.

Mr. MICHAEL CONNOLLY recalled.

By 1Mr. Edgar :
Q. Mr. Connolly, do you know wher'e Martin P. Connolly could be found since

last Saturday ?-A. I do not, Sir.
Q. Do you know whether he was in -Kingston ?-A. I do not.
Q. Did you know at the time where he was ?-A. No, Sir.
Q. When did you see him last ?--A. The day before leaving for Ottawa.
Q. What date was that ?--A. I think it was the 25th of last month.
Q. Where did you see him ?-A. At the depot of the Kingston and Pembroke

Railway, in Kingston.
Q. Where was he going then ?-A. 1 do not know that he was going any place

in particular.
Q. Did you have any conversation with him at that time ?-A. Yes; lie cane

down. I think, to see me off.
Q. Did you give him any instructions, or did ho tell you anything about going

away anywhere ?-A. No, Sir.
Q. Do you know as a fact whether he has left Kingston or not ?--A. Nothing,

except what my brother said to me.
Q. Did you have any conversation as to his going away ?-A. No, Sir.
Q. Did he tell you anything about it ?-A. No, Sir.
Q. Do you know to-day where he is ?-A. I do not, Sir.
Q. Is he still in your employ ?-A. My brother says not.
Q. When was he discharged ?-A. I cannot say.
Q. When did he get his last pay ?-A. I do not know even that.
Q. Do you know whether' he got any money to go away with from your firmn?

-A. I do not know, Sir. I presume my brother can tell that.
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By Mr. Lister:

Q. The last day you were here you stated ho was sent up to Kingston for the

purpose of preparing your estimates ?-A. Well, I said he went up there, not for the
purpose of preparing the estimates, but of looking after the business.

Q. Then on the 25th of last inonth he was in your employ ?-A. Ho was at the
depot.

Q. He was in your employ ?-A. Yes ; as far as I know.
Q. What member of the firm was at Kingston, besides yourself ?-A. My brother

was there.
Q. Had you any conversation with your brother, about discharging him ?-A.

None whatever.
Q. There was no intention to dismiss him ?-A. Well I do not know.
Q. I am speaking of your own knowledge. Do you know of any intention at

that time of dismissing him ?-A. I do not know that I did.
Q. Do you know that he has been dismissed ?-A. Not of my own knowledge,

except what my brother told me.
Q. What did your brother tell you ?-A. That he had nothing further for him

to do, and ho told him to go.
Q. What time was that ?-A. He did not tell me what time.
Q. It would be after the 25th of May ?-A. It must be, of course.
Q. You do not require a book-keeper there at all ?-A. We have not had one.

We have had a time-keeper to do all that sort of business up to the prosent; Martin
used to come up occasionally to prepare the balance cheques.

Q. Why did you bring him up ?-A. To look after the accounts.
Q. Was that all ?-A. That is all, as far as I know.
Q. You had no intention at ail of keeping him on ?-A. Well, I cannot answer

that whether we intended to keep him on or dismiss him.
Q. How had he been hired and how was he paid ?-A. He was paid whenever

he applied for money
Q. Hon much a year ?-A. Well, I do not know that.
Q. You do not know what his salary was ?-A. I think something like $1,000.

It might not be that much or it might be more.
Q. Is that your recollection ?-A. I do not know that.
Q. Is that your recollection ?-A. I cannot say exactly what the amount was.
Q. When did his year begin ?-A. I do not know.
Q. low long had ho been working for you ?-A. I told you since 1884.
Q. I the work you were engaged on in Kingston very large work ?-A. Not

very large.
Q. lIow many hundred thousand ?-A. I cannot tell until it is finished.
Q. Can you tell us what your contract is ?-A. No.
Q. You do not know what the contract is ?-A. I do not know exactly ; it

Iepends altogether upon the amount of material put in.
Q. What is your judgment as to the price ?-A. I do not know that I ever looked

i t it.
Q. You never considered it at all?-A. No.
Q. And you do not know when this man commenced to work for your firm?-

A. I told you it was 1884.
Q. You do not know what time of the year?-A. Some time in the winter

think.
Q. Then, being a yearly servant ho would have entered upon a year ?-A.

sup)pose so.
Q. And he simply left without making any claim for dismissal, or that sort?

A. do not know of any claim.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. There are no other members of the firm, besides yourself and brother, who is

here'A. That is all.
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Q There is no other partner, nor anyone else interested ?-A. None.
Q Where does Martin P. Connolly live ?-A. His home bas been in Quebec.
Q. You said vou do not know the amount of your contract ?-A. No.
Q. Well, you knew the amount that was estimated when you got the contract,

did you not ?-A. No ; I did not.
Q. Did you not know the gross amount estimated by the Department ?
MR. LiSTER.-He cannot come within $100,000 of it.
Q. Do you not know whether your tender was highest or lowest ?-A. I know we

were simply awarded the contract, and signed for it.
Q. Was there any talk of dismissing Martin P. Connolly before you were here

last meeting?-A. I do not know that there was. We have very little work to do;
our work is drawing to a close, and we do not have any use for him as a book-keeper.

Q. Yo have pay-sheets ?-A. Yes.
Q. According to my recollection you said you would be here to-day with your

pay-sheets ?-A. We looked after the business and not after the books.
Q. You know you told us he prepared your pay-sheets?-A. That would be bis

duty. if he were there.
Q. That would be on the 15th of June?-A. Yes, that would be the 15th June.
Q. You would not prepare them two weeks ahead of the 15th June ?-A. He

would prepare them immediately after the first.
Q. Are they prepared ?-A. I do not know.
Q. On what day was it your brother told you he was dismissed ?-A. He did

not tell me.

By Mr. Lister:

Q. When did your brother tell you he was dismissed ?-A. This morning.

By Mr. Edgar :
Q. You had not seen him before ?-A. Yes; I saw him on Saturday in Kings-

ton.
Q. Had your brother told you when he left your employ ?-A. No.

By 1Mr. Lister :
Q. le only told you this morning that he had left your employ?-A. He only

told me this mornng.

By 1r. Edgar:
Q. Did he give you any idea wbere he was to bc found?-A. No.
Q. Did you ask him ?-A. I did not.
Q. Wiy was he disiissed ?-A. I cannot tell any furtber than our work for

conti act was to close thei e, and I did not tee we had much use for a book-keeper.

By MIlr. Amnyot:
Q. Did your brother state that reason to you this morning ?-A. I do not

remember that he gave any reason.
Q. You do not remenhber what occurred this morning on that point? -A. lie said

he iad left our enmploy. That was all he told me this morning.

By Mr. Tarte :
Q. Was ho engaged by the year ?-A. I could not say whether he was engaged

for a year. My recollection is he was on yearly salary; but I did not hire him, only
recommended him.

By Mr. Mulock:
Q. How did your brother come to tell you he was dismissed ?-A. We were tIlk-

ing about him this morning, and I asked him where Martin was, and he said he did
not know.
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Q. Why did you ask him that ?-A. Because I understood the Committee wanted
him.

Q. What was the question you put to your brother ?-A. I asked him where
Martin was.

Q. Did you ask him if he had come to Ottawa?-A. No ; I did not.
Q. You did not expect him to come to Ottawa?--A. I do not know what I

expected.
Q. Did you not undertake to produce him here to-day ?-A. No; I did not.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. When did you leave Kiigston to come here this time ?-A. I loft last Saturday

to go to Que bec.
Q. Oh, you went to Quebec-and where was your brother?-A. He was in

Kingston. lie arrived last night and I arrived about midnight.
Q. Was Martin P. Connolly, a faithful employé ?-A. As far as I know he was.

By Mr. Edgar :
Q. Did you have any interviews with your brother in Kingston since you have

been before this Committee? Did you see him there ?-A. I met him on Saturday
morning after getting there.

By -Mr. Burdett :
Q. With whom does he make his home in Quebec?-A. I presume he makes

his home with his father and mother who are in Quebec.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. About your brother in Kingston-what did you discuss with him there on

Saturday. Did you talk about this case at all ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you talk about the books ?-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. Did you talk about who was to get the books ?-A. Weil, yes; he suggested

I should go down to Quebec and bring the books up, I think.
Q. Arranged all about that? And what did you say about Martin P. Connolly

then-was anything said about him at all ?-A. Nothing at all.
Q. No ?-A. No.
Q. But you suggested his name in connection with getting the books ?-A. No.
Q. I think you told us the other day he had charge of these books ?-A. I did.
Q. For years ?-A. Yes.
Q. Well, now, how did it happen that you did not discuss Martin P. Connolly at

ail when you were talking about these books, this inquiry and everything ?-A. I
did not know it was necessary to explain anything. I told him what occurred.

Q. You positively swear you never mentioned Martin P. Connolly's name in
lunston when you were talking with your brother on Saturday ?-A. I may have
lentioned his name, but as I told you before my brother told me he was out of our
employ.

Q. What time did your brother tell you that ?-A. In the morning, the very
time this messenger of the House of Commons came to serve a subpoenu. I asked
Im in the presence of that gentleman where he was.

Q. And what did le answer ?--A. le said he did not know. He was out of our
cmploy.

Q. What time of day on Saturday would that be ?-A. I think about 9 or 10
o Clock.

Q. What else-what was the subject of your conversation ?-A. That was ail.
Q. This man coming in to serve the subpæna was what gave rise to the conver-

atio--do you mean to say you and your brother never discussed Martin P. Con-
I y's naine or whereabouts, without talking about those books he was in charge of

so many years ?-A. I do.
Q. You do ?-A. I do.
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Q. Do you happen to know you distinctly told this Committee positively and
repeatedly, over and over again, that you never heard about his dismissal or his
leaving your enplov until this moriiing ?-A. I told them nothing of the kind; I
said my brother told me of it again this morning.

Q. He told you of his dismissal this morning after he had discharged him ?-A,
He told me he had left our eirploy of his own accord; that was all I understood him
to say.

By Mr. Lister:
Q. You are a witness here simply. You have no other interest in this matter

exeept that of witness ?-A. None that I know of.
Q. Have you enployed counsel ?-A. Yes; this morning I have.
Q. And you have no interest in this except that of witness ?-A. Nothing that

I know of.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. About these books you were to bring up-what books are they ?-A. They

are the books of the office relating to the business of the firm.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. And papers, too ?-A. I have got a lot of papers I brought from Kingston

relating to this case.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. Have you got ail the books and papers that there ever weie in the office in

connection with this business ?-A. I can only tell you this-I brought ail the books
I found in the office that I thought had any bearing on this case.

Q. Iow far back do those books go ?-A. I suppose they go back to the com-
mencement ofthe firn.

Q. They were ail the firm's books were they ?-A. You can see when they
cone and judge for yourself.

Q. I do not happen to know what they are, I want the information from you-
Was there anybody assisting you in collecting these books and bringing them here ?
-A. There was one man there who had charge of the plant.

By Mr. Anyot:
Q. What was his name ?-A. Kelly.
Q. What Kelly ?-A. P. Kelly.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. -Books are not plant-had he charge of the books too ?-A. -He was in charge

of the office but had no riglit to make any entries in the books, or make any
changes.

Q. Were these books in the vault or safe ?-A. I think they were in a box.
Q. In the office ?-A. Yes.
Q. How many books were there ?-A. I cannot tell exactly, there were a great

number.
Q. Where were the books when you found them ?-A. In the box.
Q. Is there a vault or safe ?-A. A safe.
Q. Is it a small safe or a large one?-A. An ordinary sized safe, large enoulgh

to contain a bet of books.
Q. These books were in a box left in the office-did you ascertain or take any

means of ascertaining that these were ail the books that had been left by Martin
Connolly ?-A. No. I could not tell them if I did.

Q. You did not take any means to enquire ? There was nobody there who
could tell you ?-A. iNobody could tell me. I knew probably more about the books
than anybody elsc who was there.
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Q. But Martin Connolly was the one who knew more about the boodks than any-
body else. was he not ?-A. He ought to know.

Q. Does anybody else know anything about these books than Martin Connolly ?
-A. I would know them.

Q, Do you know much then ?-A. I know a good deal.
Q. Could you explain the vouchers in this case ?-A. No.
Q. Well, who can ?-A. I do not believe anybody can.
Q. Not even Martin P. Connolly. Who miLde the entries in the book ?-A. He

mav not have made all the entries. We had other book-keepers besides Martin P.
Connolly.

Q. During the sane time as Martin P. Connolly ?-A. No ; not at the saine
time.

Q. Well, some of the entries in the books-did you make all the entries in the
book yourself ?-A. No.

Q. Since 1884 bave you had any book-keeper making any entries in these books
but Martin P. Con nolly ?-A. No.

Q. Who audited these books ?-A. Martin was one of the auditors.
Q. Who was the other of the auditors ?-A. Mr. Hume.
Q His first name, please ?-A. Peter.

By Mr. Lister:

Q. Where does he live ?-A. In Kingston.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. i he one of your employés ?-A. He is.
Q. Were they the only two auditors ?-A. There was another auditor who

audited the books in the interest of Mr. Larkin.
Q. Who is he ?-A. His name is Kimmitt.
Q. Where does he live ?-A. St. Catharines.
Q. Were those audits inade regularly ?-A. Vell, I do not know, I was not there

when a great many of the audits were made.
Q. Well, you received a statement froni the auditors, did you not, like the other

partners ?-A. Yes ; sometimes I did.
Q. And who would those be signed by ?-A. They were generally signed by the

auditors, I think.
Q. Were they trial balance sheets or what?-A. Yes ; trial balance sheats?
Q. And signed by the auditors ?-A. Yes.
Q. And did the firm sign them usually ?-A. I think sometimes they did. But

We never could get Mr. Bob. McGreevy to sign them.
Q. Did you ever find fault with those trial balance sheets ?-A. Yes; many times

-not with the trial balance sheets, but the way in which the money was squandered.
Q. I am talking about the trial balance sheets being made up by these auditors ?

-A. It was too late to find fault with them then.
Q. have you any of those trial balance sheets yourself as a member of the firm ?

-A. I think perhaps I have.
Q. Can you produce any of them ?-A. I (o not know that I have any of them

wih me.
Q. You were told to bring with you everything relating to this case ?-A. 1 bave

n seen any since I was in British Columbia-I do not know whether I have any
now.

Q. Will you swear that you have not got any ?-A. I may have in Kingston, in
mY trunk.

Q. I want you to produce them ?-A. I will produce them, or anything else I
ave in My possession.

Q. You have notbrought any of them ?-A. I did not think they were req uire
Q. Well, we wil! require them in this matter. You will produce them at tho

next meeting ?-A, If you want all the documents, it will make fully a carload.
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Q. Well, we will have a special train and stay here for three years if necessary.
We want all the evidence you know. How is it there are so many documents, that
it will fill a carload ?-A. All our business was kept by vouchers, you see.

Q. Explain, Mr. Connolly, how there comes to be so very many papers, books
and documents connected with this case-you have not thought of bringing them
with you ?-A. Well, every bill we got from anybody, and a separate voucher, as
far as I know was made out for these bills and filed and put away. Each voucher
could be found on referring to the book.

Q. Have you all of these ?-A. I think so.
Q. Where are they ?-A. There may be a lot of them up with the books in

Quebec.
Q. When are they coming up ?-A. To-day. It there are any others you want

there may be some in Quebec and Kingston, and we will send for them.
Q. How many books did you pack up ?--A. One box.
Q. That is not a carload ?-A. There are a lot of vouchers not included in those

at all.
Q. Did you not think of bringing then ?-A. If you want them, you can

have them.
Q. You have not produced them ; are they there ?-A. They are there
Q. There was a lot of correspondence connected with this matter, was there

not?-A. Well, there was correspondence-yes.
Q. Where is that correspondence ?-A. What coriespondence do you refer to?
Q. Any correspondence connected with this matter ?-A. To the Publie Works

Department ?
Q. Well, say to the Publie Works Department as you suggested it-was there

any ?-A. Yes; there was.
Q. And you have brought them up, I suppose ?-A. No; I did not think the

letter-books were sent in the box of books.
Q. Do you mean to say the letters received are not in any of those sent ?-A. I

do not think so.
Q. The files of these were not sent ?-A. I do not know where I could find the

files of Jetters. I fancy a]l those contained written by the firm are kept in some of
the letter-books.

Q. You have not brought thoge ?-A. If you want them I will telegraph for
them and get them.

THE CHAIRMAN-Here is the order of the Committee: "You are required to
bring with you all the books, contracts, vouchers, letters received and other
documents in your possession belonging to the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co." in
connection with this investigation.

A. About those contracts-the originals are here in the Public Works
Department. Of course we have the copies.

Q. You are asked to produce all the copies ?-A. I had all the copies in miy
possession when we left.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. Are you in the habit of keeping or destroying your business correspondence

yourself ?-A. I never kept a copy of any letters I wrote to any mem ber of the firm
myself. I do not think I did, I am not in the habit ofdoing so.

Q. You have the originals of letters receivod from other members of the firm I
suppose ?-A. I do not think so; I have only a very few.

Q. .How many do you suppose you have ?-A. I do not know really how many.
Q. Where are they ?-A. I presume they are here.
Q. Where ?-A. In Ottawa. I have brought whatever I had with me.
Q. Have you got them in the room here ?-A. I did not think I would be called

upon this morning to produce them, but I can get them in a very few minutes.
Q. You were called upon to produce everything ?-A. I will produce every-

thing I have.
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Q. From whom are those letters ?-A. There are some from Murphy.
Q. Owen Murphy ?--A. Yes.
Q. Are there many ?-A. I do not think so.
Q. Written by him to you, from wher'e ?-A. Froin Quebec.
Q. Where did you receive them?-A. I could not tell exactly. I may have

been in British Columbia.
Q. Texas?-A. No, I have no letters written to me while there.
Q. Did you receive letters from any other members of the firm ?-A. I received

letters from all the members of the firm at different times.
Q. Did you receive any from Robert McGreevy ?-A. I only received one or

two letters from Robert McGreevy.
Q. You have those, I suppose ?-A. I do not know that I have them.

By Mr. Edgar :
Q. What became of them ?-A. I destroved then.
Q. Are you sure of that?-A. I am quite sure I destroyed the greater part of

them.
Q. Have you been looking for any of these letters lately ?-A. No; I bundled up

everything I had in Kingston in a hurry and have not looked at them since I came.
Q. las anybody else looked at them ?- A. No.
Q. What other member ofthe firm did you receive letters from ?-A. I received

letters from all the members of the firm.
Q. Have you got any letters from Mr. Thomas McGreevy in connection with this

niatter? -A. I do not know that I ever did.
Q. You do not know that you did ?-A. I do not.
Q. Are you sure you did not ?-A. I am pretty sure I did not.
Q. Will you swear you did not ?-A. I will swear that I never received a letter

from Mr. Thomas McGreevy all the time I was in British Columbia.
Q. Where were you when you received a letter?-A. I rnay have received a

letter from him, but I am not sure; I may have done so when in Point Lévis.
Q. About what time would that be ?-A. I do not know that I ever received any

letter from him, but if 1 did it would be there.
Q. Where are they ?-A. Destroyed.
Q. Why did you destroy them ?-A. I did not want to encumber myself with a

lot of useless stuff.
Q. I suppose they would be from Ottawa?-A. I do not know where they would

be from. They may have been from Quebec or from Otawa.
Q. When did you destroy them ?-A. Immediately after receiving them or a few

days afte y.

Q. Is it usual with you to do that with business letters ?-A. Did I say they
were business letters?

Q. I asked you if you received any letters about this contract ?-A. And I stated
that if I received any it would be at Point Lévis.

By Mr. Lister:
Q. Were they business letters ?-A. I do not know what they were.
Q. Just friendly letters ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. Did you write to Mr. Thomas McGreevy on business in connection with some

of these ceontracts?-A. I do not think 1 ever did.
Q. Will you swear you never did ?-A. I will swear I do not believe I ever did.

By M1r. Edgar:
Q. Did you write any letters to Mr. Owen Murphy ?-A. Yes.
Q. Have you copies of them?-A. No.
Q. Did you write any letters to Mr. Robert McGreevy ?-A. I do not think I wrote
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more than one or two letters to Robert McGreevy. I never liked the man and never
cared to have any correspondence with him.

Q. You only wrote to men whom you liked? You wrote to Mr. Murphy ?-A.
Yes; for a time, until I found out his true character.

Q. Did you keep up correspondence with Mr. Larkin ?-A. Yes; we were very
friendly. Anything that I wrote derogatory to Larkin was brought out by the lies
told to me by Murphy.

Q. Pid you keep copies of your letters to Mr. Larkin ?-A. No.
Q. Have you any of his letters sent to you ?-A. I think I have.
Q. Are they here ?-A. No; I do not think I have any of Larkin's letters here.

I won't swear I have any of his letters left.
Q. Where would they be if they were not here ?-A. In Kingston.
Q. Then you did not bring any with you which related to this matter?-A. I

think I did. I searched wherever I could, except a trunk. There were some
letters in that. It is a trunk that J have not opened much, or used since I came
back from British Columbia.

Q. You have not searched that for papers ?-A. Not when I was coming away.
Q. At any time lately?-A. I do nlot think I searched it for any considerable

time.
Q. For how long a time ?-A. Perhaps six months.
Q. You made a considerable search in it then ?-A. Yes ; I believe I did.
Q. What were you looking for?--A. I could hardly tell; whatever papers I

might find.
Q. This business was already in the newspapers?-A. I might have been look-

ing for some summer or winter underclothing.
Q. Yes ; but underclothing is not documents, although your name may be on it.

Were you looking in the trunk for papers at all?-A. Yes; I may have been looking
for papers.

Q. I asked you were you looking for papers ?-A. The chances are that I was
looking for them.

Q. Are not the chances this-that this matter between Mr. Tarte and McGreevy
was much spoken of in the newspapers about that time. You read about it in the
papers did you not?-A. Yes. I read about it in the Globe at the time.

Q. Were you looking in the trunk for papers in connection with this matter ?-
A. No; I was looking for some notes that were due me.

Q. Connected with these matters?--A. No.
Q. Did you see many of the papers in the box then ?-A. No ; not many.
Q. It was not underclothing then that you were looking for ; it was notes ?-

A. It might have been. I was looking for underclothing at one time.
Q. And now, that underclothing is out of the box, and the papers are there?-

A. Some of them are there yet.

By Mr. Tarte :
Q. Did you bring with you all the notes paid by the firm ?-A. No; I did not

know that I had to.

By Mr. Lister:
Q. Did you bring any of them?--A. I cannot say that I did.

By Mr. Anyot:
Q. Where are they?-A. I cannot say.

By Mr. Tarte :
Q. You do not mean to say that you do not know that notes have been paid by

the firm ?-A. I know it too well.
Q. But you cannot tell us whether you have any of these notes now?-A. No.
Q. Where are they ?-A. I cannot tell.
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Q. Do you know anyone who can tell ?-A. I do not know.
Q. Did you see these notes lately-some of the notes paid by the firm?-A. I

may have seen notes paid by the firm.
Q. When ?-A. 1 do not know when. What notes do you refer to ?
Q. I would like to have all the notes paid by the firm since 1884?
The CHAIRMAN-I do not think that is a correct question; it is not legal. You

do not want any of the notes with other parties, that have no connection with this
case.

WITNEss-There is a note for $400,000 that I gave to Mr. Murphy. It is in the
Court House at Quebec.

Mr. TARTE-That has nothing to do with this case.
WITNESS-I thought, perhaps, that was one of the notes you wanted.
Mr. TARTE-I do not know what that note is, as a inatter of fact, and I do not

wish to know.

By Mr. Lister:
Q. Have you any of the notes given by the firn and which Robert McGreevy

got?-A. I cannot say that Robert McGreevy ever got any notes from the tirm.
Q. Did you endorse a note to Robert McGreevy for $5,000 ?-A. I do not know

iat I did.
Q. Will you swear you did not ?-A. I cannot swear that I did.
Q. Do you know anything about those notes given to Robert McGreevy-a note

payable to you made by the firm and endorsed by you ?-A. There may have been
such a note.

Q. I ask you whether you ever endorsed such a note; I arn not asking whether
there may or may not have been such a note ?-A. And I tell you I have endorsed
several notes.

Q. Did you endorse one note made by the firm payable to yourself endorsed by
you and handed to Robert McGreevy?-A. I never handed any note to Robert
M-Creevy.

Q. The charge is that $25,000 was paid to Thomas McGreevy in promissory
iotes, signed by the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., which notes were given
to Robert McGreevy and that they were signed in your office in Quebec ?--A. I say
I know nothing about that..

Q. Did you ever sign such a note ?-A. A note for $25,000 ?
Q. No. $25,000 in five notes ?-A. I never signed five notes for $5,000 each.
Q. Did you endorse one ?-A. I may have. I won't say that I did, one way or

the other.
Q. So that your answer is that you do not recollect anything about it ?-A. Yes.

That is my answer.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. Do you say you know nothing about the notes ?-A. I do.

By Mr. Lister:
Q. You never endorsed a note to Robert McGreevy ?-A. Did I say I never

endtorsed a note ?
Q. You were not present when these notes were made and endorsed by several

menbers of the firm ?-A. Not that I recollect.
Q. Had you any papers in British Columbia ?-A. Yes. -
Q. At the office there ?-A. Yes.
Q. Had you an office there ?-A. Yes.
Q. When did you close that office ?-A. When we finished our work.
Q. When was that ?-A. In 1887.
Q. And your work was finished then ?-A. Yes.
Q. You had no further business in British Columbia in connection with that

contract ?--A. I think not.
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Q. Did you bave an office out there ?-A. Yes; I told you we had.
Q. Were all the papers in thatoffice brought east ?-A. I believe they were, ail

that w'ere necessary.
Q. Wtere all the papers in connection with the business in British Columbia

brought east ?-A. No; ail letters and unnecessary papers were destroyed.
Q. And ail that were not destroyed were brought east?-A. I suppose so.
Q. Were they or were they not ?-A. I did not pack them up. I think one of

the boys in the office packed them up.
Q. When was that done ?-A. When we closed the works.
Q. When was that?-A. In 1887.
Q. You have told us that you have seen from time to time references to these

charges in the newspapers, and have been a careful reader of the Globe ?-A. Yes;
I saw many of the statements in the Globe ; perhaps one or two escaped me.

Q. Did it ever strike you that you might be a witness in this case ?-A. Cer-
tainly it did.

Q. You felt satisfied you would be called as a witness ?-A. Certainly.
Q. And did it strike you it ivas necessary to brush up a little as to the faets ?-

A. What do you mean?
Q. Did it occur to you that it would be necessary to refresh your mind ?-A. I

do not know that my mind needed refreshing.
Q. I should think it to be necessary from your answers to-day. Did it occur to

you that your mind required refieshing ?--A. I remembereverything that occurred.
Q. You did not think it was necessary to look and examine what papers you

might have in your possession ?-A. I tell you I brought everything I had.
Q. I ask you that question and I want an answer-did you consider it was ne-

cessary for you or subsequently, to examine the papers in your possession connected
with these charges ?-A. I do not think that my mind required any refreshing.

Q. Then you say you did not do it ?-A. I cannot answer that.
Q. Do yo swear you cannot tell ?-Did you or did you not ?-A. I may have

looked at some of the papers; I do not know whether 1 did or not.
Q. That is your answer ?-A. Yes, yes.
Q. Within a year-you cannot say whether you did or did not ?-A. Not par-

ticularly. I do not think that I did.
Q. Yo say not particularly, and you cannot remember ?-A. No.
Q. I understand that you had no business in British Columbia after 1887 ?-A.

Certainly we have interest there yet.
Q. But your business is ail closed up there ?-A. We have plant there yet.
Q. You were paid for your work ?-A. No.
Q. Was there anything to take you out to British Columbia ?-A. Yes; the cars.
Q. It is not necessary for you to be impertinent, Sir. Was there any business

to take you out there recently ?-A. Yes.
Q. When were you there last ?-A. I was there in March.
Q. March past ?-A. Yes ; this past March.
Q. That was long after the charges had appeared in the Globe newspaper ?-A.

Yes.
Q. Was it after Parliament had met?-A. No ; it was before Parliament had

met.
Q. You knew at that time that Mr. Tarte intended preferring charges against

a member of Parliament?-A. Yes ; he stated that in the public print,
Q.You knew it and you went to Bitish Columbia ?-A. I did.
Q. To gather up your plant ?-A. To dispose of it if I could.
Q. How long did you remain there ?-A. About a week.
Q. Did you dispose of the plant ?-A. I did not.
Q. You only waited a week in British Columbia ?-A. That is all the time I

could spare.
Q. Did you look foi any papers while you were out there ?-A. There are none

of our papers there tbt I know of.
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Q. A word or two about Martin P. Connolly, this book-keeper of yours. He
remained in charge of your office after you had left Quebec and commenced work-
ing in Kingston ?--A. He was in our office at Quebec, the greater part of the time,
but we often got him up to Kingston.

Q. He remained in your office at Quebc, after you comnenced work at
Kingston ?-A. He attended to our business there until we called him to Kingston.

Q. low long did be remain in Quebec-until he was required permanently at
Kingston ?-A. We never required hini permanently at Kingston.

Q. What period elapsed between the time you left Quebec and before vou com-
nenced work at Kingston ?-A. It might be five or six months, oritmight be longer.

Q. Then during all this time Martin Connolly was at your office in Quebec until
vou commenced work at Kingston ?-A. During all which time ?

Q. The time you stopped work at Quebec and until you required him at King-
ston ?-A. Yes; he was in our employ attending to our business generally.

Q. You had an office there ?-A. Yes.
Q. After you commenced work at Kingston, you brought him up from Quebec

as you required him ?-A. He came up whenever ho was sent for.
Q. How long would that be ? low many years have you been in Kingston ?-

A. A couple of years.
Q. Then he remained in Quebec two years and six months, until such time that

you required him at Kingston ?-A. I suppose so.
Q. Did ho put in much of his ti me at Kingston ?-A. Not much.
Q. So most of his time was spent at Quebec ?-A. Yes.
Q. The books were in the office at Quebec ?-A. Some of them were.
Q. The books in Quebec were in his charge?-A. Yes.
Q. When was it he was dismissed from your employ or left you at Kingston ?-

A. I iold you the first I heard of it was last Saturday when the messenger came to
serve him with a subpena.

Q. Did your brother tell you ho had disnissed him ?-A. le did not tell me
he had dismissed him then. I thought he had left of his own accord.

Q. Did you understand that from your brother? What did you understand
from him ?-A. He told me that this man was no further in our employ.

Q. From that you understood he had left voluntarily ?-A. Yes.
Q. And that he had not been dismissed ?-A. My brother told me this morning

that ho had paid him off.
Q. You say ho had been in your service for 8 or 9 years ?-A. Since 1884.
Q. You asked your brother nothing further about him? lie did not tell you

anything further about him ?-A. No.
Q. The inference you drew vas that ho had left your employ voluntarily ?--

A. That was the inference I drew on Saturday last.
Q. Did your brother tell you that he had left ?-A. No; he did not.
Q. You had seen Martin Connolly working in the office a day or two before ?-

A. I saw him a week ago yesterday.
Q. That would be four days previous to the time your brother told you this;

so that he was in your employ a week ago Monday ?-A. Yes; that was it.
Q. Working in your establishment?-A. He was not working the last time I

saw him; ho was at the depot.
Q. Seeing you off?-A. Yes.
Q. Who had charge of the office in Quebec when he was away ?-A. This man

Kely-the man who signed those telegrans that came from here.
Q. Was the office under lock and key ?-A. I think so.
Q. Was it ?-A. I think so.
Q. And Kelly had the key ?-A. The office was open when I arrived, and Kelly

was in the office.
Q. You got there Sundav morning ?-A. Yes ; I-t there Sunday morning. I

ent to the office Monday morning, and when I got there, probably about 8 or 9
O deock, the office was open; J presume Kelly had the key.
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Q. Had you seen Kelly before that Monday morning ?-A. I had.
Q. When had you seen him before ?-A. On Sunday.
Q. Forenoon or afternoon ?-A. Forenoon and afternoon, both.
Q. You told him what you wanted ?-A. Yes.
Q. Yon told him you had come for the papers ?-A. I did.
Q. What is Kelly's particular work ?-A. To exercise supervision over the

plant and workmen in charge.
Q. Was ho a practical workman ?-A. He was time-keeper and exercised

supervision.
Q. You saw him on Sunday morning and afternoon and then on Monday norn-

ing ?-A. Yes.
Q. What was he doing on the Monday morning when you got there ?-A.

Packing- up the books.
Q. Did you tell him what you had come for ?-A. I did.
Q. Were the books pretty well packed up when you got there ?-A. Yes; a

great many had been packed.
Q. Had not Martin P. Connolly been in Quebec between the time you saw him

on Saturday and the day ho saw you off on the train and your arrival in Quebec on
Sunday?-A. How could I tell ?

Q. I am asking you ?-A. I cannot tell.
Q. Did anyone tell you that he had been there ?-A. No.
Q. Did you enquire ?-A. Yes; I enquired of Kelly if he had been there.
Q. So, although he was no longer in your employ, you went to Quebec and saw

Kelly and asked him if M. P. Connolly had been there ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you ?-A. I did.
Q. What did you do that for ?-A. I wanted to know if ho had been down-if

Kelly had seen him.
Q. Did you expect him to be there ?-A. I do not know whether I expected him

or not. If he were no longer in our employ ho would naturally go home. I knew
lie was in Kingston when I left.

Q. How did you expect him to be there ?-A. He night have gone home to
see his mother or father.

Q. You expected him to be there ?-A. Did I?
Q. Did you ?-A. I do not know whether- I did or not.
Q. Why did you enquire for him, if you did not expeet him to be there ?-A.

Because that was his place.
Q. You expected hini to be there ?-A. I do not know that I did. He may have

been there. He is liable to be thero. t cannot tell you whether he was.
Q. But vou enquired for him ?-A. I asked Kelly if he had seen him round.
Q. Kelly told you that he had not ?-A. Kelly said ho had not seen him.
Q. Did you enquire of anybody else ?-A. I may have ; I do not think I did.
Q. Will you swear you did not ?-A. I cannot say.
Q. This is not a long while ago. It was only on Sunday ?-A. Yes; but a great

many things may happen in a couple of days.
Q. Did you enquire from anybody else ?-A. I do not remember. 1 may have

inquired but I will not swear whether I did or did not.
Q. Were you not told that Martin Connolly had been there ?-A. I was not.
Q. You say you won't swear? Was he not in the city, as a matter of fact?-A.

I know nothing of that.
Q. You were not told it ?--A. He may have been there. He may be there noW

for all I know.
Q. And you know nothing about it ?-A. No; nothing whatever.

By Mr. Langelier:
Q. You stated at the commencement of your examination that on the 25th of

May, you met Martin P. Connolly at Kingston ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you speak with him on that occasion and tell him that ho would be

wanted here as a witness ?-A. No; I did not.
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Q. Were you aware he would be wanted as a witness ?-A. There was very
little conversation between us. It was at the station when I was coming away. All
that he was talking about was this man Murphy.

Q. What Murphy ?-A. Owen Murphy.
Q. What did he say to you about Murphy ?-A. What did he say? le said a

great many things.
Q. Was it something in connection with this investigation?-A. H1e said for

one thing that he was a great scoundrel.
Q. Iow did he come to speak about Murphy ? Was there a-ny conversation

between you and him in relation to this investigation ?-A. I asked him if he
thought that Murphy would be in Ottawa, or something like that. I think ho told
me that he did not believe Murphy would eveir have the cheek to appear here.

By Mr. Mulock :
Q. How did Martin P. Connolly come to go to Ringston ? Why did he go

there ?-A. I suppose he came up to attend to our business.
Q. Did he come up of his own accord ?-A. I cannot tell you that.
Q. Did not you send for him to corne up to Kingston on the occasion of his

going there about the 21st of May ?-A. I think I telegraphed to him some time ago
te come up as soon as ho got through.

Q. Did you telegraph that you wanted him ?-A. I think I sent for him to
come up as soon as he got the dredge ready to leave Quebec.

Q. When did you communicate with him to come up?-A. I do not recollect.
Q. Was it by telegram or by letter ?-A. I think it was by telegram.
Q. From Kingston ?-A. No; 1 think it was from Montreal.
Q. Where did you band in the despatch ? Which line of telegraph did you send

it by ?-A. I do not know exactly. I think it was that line in the Grand Trunk office.
Q. When were you in Montreal ?-A. I am in Montreal very frequently-every

week or two.
Q. What was the date when you were in Montreal when you telegraphed to

Martin P. Connolly?-A. I do not know; I cannot say.
Q. What month was it ?-A. I presume it was in the month of May.
Q. How many times in the month of May, 1891, were you in Montreal ?-A. I

cannot tell you.
Q. Were you there more than once ?-A. I may have been there several times.

My business calls me to Montreal about twice a month or probably more.
Q. I am speaking of what happened in May, 1891. How many separate trips

did you make to Montreal in May, 1891 ?-A. I may have made one or two, or I
may have made more I cannot tell.

Q. Was it more than two ?--A. I cannot say.
Q. You do not know ?-A. It may have been more than two; it nay not have

been that many.
Q. Will you swear you were not in Montreal more than twice in May, 1891?-

A. To the best of my knowledge and belief, I may have been in Montreal from one
to three tines.

Q. The best of your knowledge and belief is wbat ?-A. I may have been from
ono to three times in Montreal; I may have been more than that.

Q. So thon the best of your knowledge and beliefis that you do not know any-
thing about it?-A. I know that I have been there.

Q. You swear you cannot say whether it was once, twice, three times, or more
eparote occabions ?-A. 1 say I may have been there from one to three times, per-

haps more.
Q. So that you do not know how many times you were in Montreal in May

ast ?-A No.
Q. On which occasion was it that you telegraphed to Mr. Martin P. Connolly

t coe to Kingston ?-A. Some tinie during the month.
ý. Which time during the month ?-A. I do not know which occasion it was;

it Was some timo during the month of May.
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Q. That is quite clear from what you have stated. Did you get any answer from
Martin P. Connolly ?- A. No.

Q. What did you say in your telegram to him ?-A. I told him to come to
Kingston, I think.

Q. Did you meet him in Kingston ?-A. Yes; I believe I was in Kingston the
day he arrived.

Q. The first day he arrived there, you saw him ?-A. Yes.
Q. How long was that after you telegraphed him ?-A. I do not know exactly.
Q. What time elapsed between your telegraphing him and meeting him at

Kingston ?-A. I cannot tell exactly.
Q. How many days ?-A. I could not tell.
Q. A week ?-A. I could not tell.
Q. How near could you tell ?-A. I know that he came some time after receiv-

ing the message.
Q. I presume it was not before the message was sent. How long after ?-A.

Only a few days. Anyway he came up as soon as he got the business in shape to
leave it.

Q. So he came to Kingston from Quebec in answer to your telegram ?-A. I do
not know that it was in answer to my telegram.

Q. In consequence of your telegram ?-A. H1e could better answer that question.
Q. You swore in answer to Mr. Lister that he came there because you called

him to Kingston ?-A. I asked him to cone to Kingston, I said.
Q. And you said he came because " we " called him-ineaning Larkin, Connolly

& Co. ?-A. Yes.
Q. You were a member of the firm that called him to Kingston ?-A. Yes.
Q. You saw him in Kingston the day he arrived in answer to your telegram ?

-A. I think I saw him the very day he arrived.
Q. He arrived in Kingston, you said, on the 21st May ?-A. Did I tell you he

arrived on the 21st May ?
Q. You did. You said you saw him that day ?-A. I said I saw him.

By Mr. Choquette :

Q. When didyou meetyourbrother in Montreal ?-A. We often met in Montreal.
Q. But in May last ?-A. My brother and 1 are down in Montreal about twice

a month attending to our business.
Q. Did you meet Martin P. Connolly in M1ontreal ?-A. No ; I did not.
Q. In May last ?-A. No.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. Are you quite sure you did not bring up with you any notes paid by your
firm in connection with work in Quebec or British Columbia ?-A. I would not
swear that I did not. They may be in the books.

By Mfr. Amyot :
Q. When you went down to Quebec did you find the books at the same place

you had seen them at the previous time ?-A. I did not puy any attention to the
books on any previous occasions.

Q. Did you keep them in the safe or in the box?-A. There was no room in the
safe for then. We could not keep them there.

Q. Where did you keep promissory notes; in the safe or in the box?--A. I
suppose promissory notes after being paid were destroyed, probably.

Q. But you do not know about that ?-A. No.
Q. Where did you keep letters received ?-A. Any that were of any consequence

were put on file.
Q. Where is the file; is it in the safe ?-A. It is gencrally hanging in the

office.
Q. Are the letters there still ?-A. I do not think so. I do not know, I ani sure.
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Q. Did you keep a copy of the letters sent by you ?-A. I hardly ever keep a
copy of letters sent.

Q. Do members of the firm ?-A. Letters of any consequence.
Q. Where is the book containing those copies ?-A. To what tirm do you refer.
Q. Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. The letter books may be in the box that is

coming. They may be in the office in Quebec. If not in the books that are coming
they are certainly in the office in Quebec.

Q. What did you keep in that safe if not receipts and promissory notes paid ?-
A. We kept cash and bank books and everything of that kind we had rooni for.

Q. Anything else?-A. There might be something else. Maybe the keys of
some doors or drawers.

Q. You cannot tell us how many books there were in your office concerniig these
transactions ?-A. I cannot.

Q. Could you give us an idea of the books-the day books ?-A. There is
usually a cash book, ledger and journal.

Q. Did you keep a separate set for each transaction?-A. I think not. I think
the harbour works and everything relating to that were in one set of books, accord-
ing to my recollection.

Q. All your money transactions, were they entered in your books ?-A. Yes; I
presume so.

Q. Do they still exist ?-A. As far as I know.

By Mr. Fraser:
Q. Did your firm have a bill book ?-A. For bills receivable?
Q. Payable ?-A. I cannot say that they did or did not.
Q. If they had, is it in the office in Quebec ?-A. It must be among the books

that are coming, and I assume there was.

By .11r. -Davies:

Q. Did they keep a cheque book ?-A. Yes.
Q. And the stubs will be there showing what cheques they paid ?-A. I presume

so.
Q. Did you say whether you had a bills payable or cheque book in the office?

-A. I told this man Kelly to put up everything. I was so busy I could not give
m'y personal attention to it.

Q. You did not examine the books ?-A. I told him to send everything that had
relation to the matters in this case. I had a special appointment with Mr. Poupore
with respect to a plant he was buying from us. i wanted to do that business and
get back here to attend the meeting of this Committee.

By M1r. Tarte:

Q. Where is Martin P. Connolly?-A. I told you before I do not know anything
about it.

Q. But you have strong suspicions ?-A. You may have strong suspicions.
Q. Did you enquire of his mother ?-A. No; I do not know his mother.
Q. I very much suspect you could tell us ?-A. You may suspect what you like.

By Mr. Moncrieff:

Q. Did vou give him any special instructions-that is iKellV ?-A. I told him to
ptut any of the books relating to the harbour works, the South-walJ, and the gravingdock im the box.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. Did you tell him to put in all the papers?-A. I did not suppose that the

Commnnittee would want all the vouchers. I told him to let them remain until we
fud1iiI out what was wanted and then we could send for them. I concluded you
would not wait ail the papers after having copies of many of them here in Ottawa.
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Q. Did you look in the safe?-A. The safe was open when I went in.
Q. I see ?-A. I do not think I have the combination of the safe myself.
Q. Did you have it ?-A. I do not believe I could open it.
Q. Who could open it ?-A. I suppose this man Kelly could. He must certainly

be able to open it, because it was open when I went into the office.
Q. You found the safe open ?-A. Yes.

By the Chairman:
Q. Was anyone in charge of the office at the time ?-A. This man Kelly.
Q. Did this man Kelly open the safe?-A. Yes.
Q. Was this Martin P. Connolly a relative of yours ?-A. No relation whateve.

that I know of.
Q. You were present when Mr. Murphy gave his evidence. Did you hear hin

speak of notes being given to Robert McGreevy at the request of Thomas McGreevy ?
-A. Yes.

Q. And that it was with the knowledge of every member ofthe firm ?-A. That
is not true.

By 3fr. Tarte:
Q, You swore a minute ago that you did not know anything about this

matter?-A. I do not know anything about that.
Q. How can you say it is not true ?-A. It is not true as far as I know.
Q. If you do not know anything about it you cannot be well informed?-A. To

the best of my knowledge and belief I swear.

By -Mr. Edgar:
Q. After these long years of faithful service by Mir. Martin P. Connolly I sup-

pose you gave him a certificate of character and all that ?-A. I do not know what
was given him a cet ot. I do not know it.

You never heard ?-A. No.
Q. Do you know when he is to go back to your employ ?-Any arrangement

made about that?-A. None that I know of.
Q. Did your brother tell you all about it ?-A. I did not ask him.
Q. He told you of the event without you asking him ?-A. No.
Q. Did he tell you that he had been asked for a certificate of character by

Martin Connolly?-A. No.
Q. Didn't it strike you as strange that this man after faithful service should be

dismissed without a certificate of character ?-A. I take very little regard for cer-
tificates of character. The worst men we ever had, came to us with the best certifl-
cates of character.

Q. He was a faithful servant ?-A. Yes; as far as I know he was.
Q. A good, honest man ?-A. So far as I know.
Q. And was trustworthy ?-A. I believe so.
Q. And truthful as far as you know?-A. As far as I know.

By Mr. Lister:
Q. You told us that this Martin P. Connolly came to Kingston on the strength

of a telgram sent by you from Montreal ?-A. No; he came subsequently to receV
ing that telegram. That was some time in the month of May.

Q. You said " we " called him to Kingston, that is true ?-A. There is no doubt
about that.

Q. Had he ever been to Kingston on the works before ?-A. Many times.
Q. Was ho always sent for by telegram ?-A. Generally by telegram.
Q. When you wanted him ut Kingston you generally telegraphed for him ?-

A. Yes.
Q. Owen Murphy is a very bad man ?-A. His record says that.
Q. You say he is ?-A. He is a man I have very little confidence in.
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Q. He is your uncle though ?-A. Oh, Lord, no.
Q. He is not your uncle; is he no relation ?-A. Well, I heard that he was;

but upon my word I can't believe it.
Q. You are so honest and he is so dishonest you do n1ot think it is possible that

vou can be related ?-A. That is it.
Q. What relation is he to you?-A. I would not swear he was any relation of

mine.
Q. What relation by reputation ?-A. A cousin, I believe ; but I am not sure.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. You are not sure at all that be is a cousin ?-A. How could I be sure.
Q. I did not ask that. Do you swear that he is not vour cousin ?-A. No; of

course I do not swear that. Why should I swear that? I can only swear what I
imoW of my own knowledge. You have to take other people's word for that.

By 3fr. Amyot :
Q. Did you recognize him as your cousin ?-A. When. ?
Q. In letters or in speaking?-A. In writing to him, I think my usual mode of

address was "Friend Owen."

By Mr. Tarte :
Q. So dishonest a man, " Friend Owen " ?-A. At the time I had a good opinion

of him.

By Mr. Amyot:
Q. When did that good opinion finish ? When did you find out that he was a

scoundrel ?-A. When he commenced attacking us in the papers after we had paid
him a large sum of money for his good will and interest in the business-nearly
twice as much as we asked for a similar interest.

By -Mr. Tarte :
Q. Will you swear that in 1883 five notes of $5,000 each were not given ?

-A. I will not swear. They may have been given. We had a great many trans-
actions that it is impossible for me to keep track of.

Q. Will you swear that these notes were. not subsequently paid by the firin ?-
A. I suppose that if any notes were issued by the firm they were paid.

Q. Then you cannot say. You do not remember, I suppose, that these five notes
of $5,000 each were paid by the firm?-A. If the notes were issued by the firm
I amn pretty well satisfied they were paid.

Q. But you do not remember that they were issued ?-A. I do not remember
tbe time they were issued. There were a great many notes issued by the fiim and
it is impossible for me to recollect the notes that were signed and issued by the firm.

Q. Were you generally present when the auditing of accounts took place ?-
A. I vas generally consulted about the items that were objected to.

Q. Do you remember having found in one of the audits of the firm the amount
of 825,000, representing these five notes that I speak of now?-A. I have norecollection

QDid you generally sign the audits of the firm?-A. I generally signed them
if they were presented to me.

Q. Then you do not remember if the audits in 1883, 1884 and 1885 have been
iPfecnted to you?-A. I do not know; I would not swear that they had or had not.

Q. You do not remember?-A. I do not.
Q. -Did you look to see if these audits were in your possession ?-A. Not

recently.
Q.. When did you look for them last ?-A. I do not remember that I ever looked

f)r them-r.
Q. When you received the order to bring up here all the papers you had you
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did i ot tbink proper to look ifyou had these papers ?-A. No; I did not think t icre
were any of my personal papers, except life insurance policies there.

Q. You did not enquire or look if these audits were in your own possession?-
A. I did not.

Q. Do I understand you to say that all the notes paid by the firm-given and
paid by the firm-were destroyed ?-A. You must not understand me to say anything
of the kind. They may be destroyed.

Q. Did you look for the notes and papers; th at is, notes relating to these contracts ?
Did you look for the notes ?-A. I did not. I had not the time. My time was very
much occupied while I was in Quebec.

By Mr. Lister :
Q. You say that the office in Quebec was in charge of Mr. Kelly?-A. Yes; he

was in charge, as well of all the plant.
Q. What is Mr. Kelly's Christian name ?-A. Patrick.
Q. Is he any relation of yours ?-A. I believe he is.
Q. What relation is he by reputation ?-A. A cousin, I believe.
Q. Mr. Tarte has asked you one or two questions about these notes. The charge

here is that five notes of $5,000 each were made by the firm and were handed to and
endorsed by each member of the firm and that these notes were prepared in the
office of the firm at Quebec ?-A. In the office of Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?

Q. No; Thomas McGreevy's at Quebec. Were you there at all ?-A. I never
prepared or signed a note in the office of Thomas McGreevy in my life.

Q. Did you endorse one ?-A. I do not think I did.
Q. Will you swear you did not ?-A. To the best of my knowledge and belief I

did not.
Q. Were you never told by the members of the firn that five notes had oeen

given by the firn for $5,000 each, and endorsed by each member ?-A. I do not
recollect that I was ever told.

Q. Will you swear ?-A. I may have been told, but I cannot remember it or
recall the circumstance.

Q. Did you ever observe in the expense account that this $25,000 was charged
to expenses ?-A. I do not know that I ever looked over the expense account.

Q. You do not remember that you ever endorsed a note in Mr. Thomas
McG-reevy's office ?-A. I am very positive that I never did.

Q. Is there a-room below Mr. McGieevy's office, and on the ground floor ?-A.
What office do you refer to ?

Q. Has he several offices ?-A. He has several offices. There is the office of the
Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Company and the Tow Boat Office.

Q. The Tow Boat office-do you know that ?-A. Yes.
Q. Has he an office up-stairs?-A. le had and has yet.
Q. Is there an office that can be entered by a trap-door ?-A. If there is, I am

sure I never went down the trap-door.
Q. Were you present when Larkin and other members of the firm endorsed pro-

missory notes for $5,000 apiece ?-A. If they made notes there and endorsed them, I
swear I was not present. I swear I was never present in Thomas McGreevy's office
where we signed and endorsed notes.

Q. Did you ever endorse a $5,000 note that now forms the subject of this
inquiry ?-A. Where ?

Q. Anywhere ?-A. I cannot tell. I may have. I generally endorse paper
when it is presented to me.

Q. Without asking questions ?-A. By thunder-yes.

By Mr. Curran:
Q. Did you ever endorse a note for $5,000 made payable to your order by the

firn of Larkin, Connolly & Co. in any of Mr. McGreevy's offices, either the Tow
Boat office, the Richelieu Company's office or the office at his private residence,
or anywhere else to your knowledge ?-A. No, Sir.
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By Mr. Mulock:
Q. Or any other place ?-A. If I ever endorsed a note it was at my office.
Q. Do you swear vou never endorsed a note made by your firm for $5,000 and

payable to your order ?-A. I may have. It is quite possible I did.

By Mr. Tarte :
Q, You have been a partner with Mr. Murphy for a time? Have you been a

partner with Mr. Murphy for a time ?-A. No ; except in the works that we were
connected with.

Q. In what works were you connected with him or interested with him ?-A. In
the graving dock and harbour works and the British Columbia Graving Dock.

Q. As a matter of fact, did you know Owen Murphy before coming into Canada
here?-A. Yes; I knew him in New York.

Q. Were you not born in Ireland, both of you?-A. I was very young at the
time and I do not recollect it. I only have other people's words for that.

Q. As a matter of fact, do you not know you were born in Ireland ?-A. I have
the word of my parents that I was.

Q. And do you not know that Mr. Murphy was born in Ireland too ?-A. I do
not know of my own knowledge.

Q. You knew, 1 think, in the United States, as both you and he had lived there. Is
that from your own knowledge?-A. Yes.

Q. You have known that man for a long time ?-A. Yes; I have known him off
and on for a great number of years.

Q. Is it a fact that you have asked from him many a service for a long time and
that you have written letters to the same effect ?-A. That I have asked services from
hiim ?

Q. Yes ?-A. I never asked anything that was not due.
Q. Will you swear that you did not ask him to keep a share of the works in

Quebec for you when you were in Texas ?--A. Yes; certainly he was in correspon-
dence with me all that time.

Q. I will say more than that. Is it a fact that you have recommended Hon. Mr.
31eGreevy to him? Is it a fact that you wrote such letters ?-A. It is quite possible.

By the Chairman:
Q. Do you recollect either having signed or endorsed any note intended for the

HIon. Thomas McGreevy in relation to these works ?-A. I do not recollect having
signed a note for the lion. Thomas McGreevy in my life.

Q. Nor coming from your firm ?-A. No.
Q. Are you sure about that ?-A. I am pretty sure about it.

Ir. NICHOLAs K. CONNOLLY sWOrn.

By the Chairman :
Q. What is your first name ?-A. Nicholas.
Q. When did you see Mr. Martin P. Connolly last?-A. Last week.
Q. What day last week ?-A. I think it was on Wednesday last.
Q. Did you know then that he knew a subpœna had been issued for him to

appear before this Committee ?-A. I do not know that he did.
Q. On what occasion did you see him and where ?-A. I saw him in Kingston,ud in Our office there.
Q. Why did he go there ? Was he living in Kingston or somewhere else ?-

.e was living in Quebec,Q. For what reason did he go to Kingston ?-A. To settle up, I think and seeabout our books.
Q. Who sent for him ?-A. I did.
Q. By telegram or letter ?-A. By telegram, I think.
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Q. What did you say in your telegram ?-A. That I wanted him in Kingston.
Q. For what reason ?-A. To see about the books.
Q. Was it in relation to this investigation ?-A. No.
Q. Did you mention anything about this investigation after he arrived in

Kingston ?-A. No.
Q. Did he say anything to you about it ?-A. No.
Q. When did he cease to be in your service ?-A. On Wednesday or Thursday,

I think.
Q. Under what circumstances did he cease to be in your service ?-A. Our

work is about finished, and he wanted to go and get a place where he could get
another job.

By Mr. Lister:
Q. Your work is nearly finished, where ?-A. Kingston.
Q. Was he employed in connection witb you in.Quebec ?-A. He was employel

at Quebec and occasionally came to Kingston.
Q. The last day you saw him, did he tell you where he was going to ?-A. My

opinion is he went to Toronto, but I do not know.
Q. Upon what do you base your opinion ?-A. Upon the fact that he asked me

if I could get him a pass on the boats to Toronto.
Q. Did he ask for a pass beyond that point ?-A. No.
Q. Did he tell you what he was going there for ?-A. No.
Q. Did he tell you what he was going there for ?-A. I inferred it was for work.
Q. Do you know where he is to-day ?-A. No.
Q. Suppose you wanted to communicate with him, what would you do ?-A. I

would go to his mother, or where his father lives in Quebec.
Q. That is the only way you could find his whereabouts ?-A. Yes.
Q. He was your book-keeper in Quebec ?-A. Yes.
Q. Are you aware that these books are coming up to Ottawa to-day ?-A. My

brother told me so.
Q. Is Martin Connolly the only man who could explain these entries in the

book ?-A. I am not a bookkeeper myself.
Q. Can you explain these entries yourself'?-A. No; I do not know that I could.
Q. Who is the best man to give the Committee any information about the entries

in these boolks ?-A. I suppose any bookkeeper who is in the habit of keeping books.
Q. Will you give us the name or names ?-A. Any bookkeeper I think; any

expert bookkeeper.
Q. Would any expert give you the circumstances under which the entries are

made ?-A. I think the entries were made in, the regular way. I do not know any-
thing to the contrary.

By Mr. Davies:
Q. How long was Martin P. Connolly in your employ ?-A. About five or six

years.
Q. Under what terms was he employed ?-A. He was paid so much a month.
Q. How much ?-A. I think it was $50 a month.
Q. At the beginning of each month ?-A. Yes.
Q. He had been a faithful employé ?-A. Very good.
Q. When you sent for him to come up from Quebec, did you give him any inti-

mation that you were going to discharge him ?-A. He has been doing little or
nothing for the last two years.

Q. Did you give him any intimation in the telegram that you intended to dis-
ch arge him ?-A. No.

Q. When he came there wbat did he come for; for what work ?-A. Some
settlement or to do some things with regard to the books. He was balancing the
accounts.

Q. Have you many men employed ?-A. Yes; a good many.
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Q. How many ?-A. About 75 or 100.
Q. Somebody has to see them paid and prepare the pay lists ?-A. Yes.
Q. What work did you put him at when he came there ?-A. I did not put

him at any particular work. He at once took hold of the work himself. It was
not necessary to tell him anything.

Q. He went to work preparing the pay lists ?-A. No; he was balancing the
accounts, I think.

Q. Did he pay the men while he was there ?-A. No; not as a general thing.
Q. I say this time ?-A. No.
Q. Did he prepare the pay lists ?-A. No.
Q. Did he get any instruction from your brother to do that ?-A. Not that I

know.
Q. Would it be curious if your brother had given instruction to him to see if

ihe men were paid ?-A. I do not tbink it would be curious. He used to do that
when he was there constantly.

Q. When he went over the books, what did he do ?-A. He first went over the
books and made out vouchers for bills that had been paid.

Q. That is what he came there for ?-A. Yes.
Q. How many days was he doing that ?-A. I think two or three days.
Q. Then how many was it before that that he had been naking up the books

before he came ?-A. He had been in Kingston, three or four diffèrent times since
we commenced that work.

Q. How many days elapsed since the previous visit ?-A. I think about two or
three months.

Q. So that there were two or three months of books to go over ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did he make up a balance sheet ?-A. I do not know.
Q. Did you ask him to ?-A. Yes. He said there was little or nothing to do

any more.
Q. Did you ask him if he bad made up a balance sheet ?-A. No; I think not.
Q Then your books were not balanced up by him when he came there the last

time ?-A. No.
Q. I understood you to tell me that he was not to pay the men or inake up a

balance sheet, but to go at the books and make therm up?-A. He did go at the books.
Q. That was what you sent for him for ?-A. Yes; that was his business.
Q. When he came there he went at it ?-A. Yes.
Q. But he did not finish it ?-A. No; we are not done the work and he could

not finish the work.
Q. And he did not make up your books for you ?-A. No.
Q. What caused him to leave ?-Did he go of his own accord ?-A. Not entirely

of his own accord; but partly. He wanted tu get a job where he would have a
longer job.

Q. He had been with you seven years?-A. Yes.
Q. And you still have 75 men in your employ ?--A. Yes.
Q. And you will be engaged all this summer?-A. i think lnot.
Q. Do you mean to say he came to you and asked to be discharged ?-A. No.
Q. Did you discharge him ?-A. Not exactly. He said he wanted to go some

place where he could do better, and I was quite willing to pay him off.
Q. He said he wanted to get some place where he could do better?-A. Yes.
Q. Where did this take place ?-A. Kingston.
Q. Had you any conversation with him in which you expressed dissatisfaction?

-A. No.
Q. He had never made any complaint before with regard to his work or pay?

-A. No.
Q. But he suddenly came to you. On what day ?-A. Thursday or Friday.

AQ. Three or four days after his arrival. Did you say you were dissatisfied ?-
. Ido not think there was any dissatisfaction.

Q. When was that ?-A. Last week.
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Q. What did you say to him ?-A. That I would be glad to see him do better.
Q. Was that the end of it ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was anything more than that said ?-A. Nothing more than that he wanted

what money was coming to him. I gave him a cheque for what was coming.
Q. How much was that?--A. $150, I think.
Q. You made an entry of that at the time in the books ?-A. No; I do not touch

the books.
Q. Was there an entry made in the books ?-A. Not unless he made it.
Q. What bank did you give him a cheque on ?-A. The Union Bank.
Q. Of Kingston ?-A. No; there is no Union Bank of Kingston.
Q. What Union Bank was it ?-A. Of Montreal or Lower Canada.
Q. Which was it, Union Bank at Montreal or Lower Canada ?-A. It is the

Union Bank of Canada.
Q. Where was the cheque cashed ?-A. It might bc cashed in Kingston or

Montreal
Q. On whom was the cheque drawn and on which of the Union Banks of

Canada ?-A. It is the Montreal Bank where we do our business.
Q. This man who had been in your employ seven years and came there to

balance up your books, suddenly said: " I would like to do better," and you at once
signed a cheque for $150; then there was nothing more said or nothing done about
his leaving. At this time when you gave him this cheque and discharged him had
you received the subpæena to attend before this Committee ?-A. I had not.

Q. Had your brother received a subpœna ?-A. I believe he had.
Q. Did you discuss that fact with your brother ?-A. No.
Q. Did you receive the information from your brother that he had received a

subpæena ?-A. I receipted a letter for my brother with the subpena in it.
Q. Was there any conversation between you and Martin P. Connolly about this

investigation ?-A. Not at that time.
Q. At any time ?-A. Yes; there might bave been.
Q. What time was it ?-A. As soon as this Committee was first established.
Q. Where did the conversation take place ?-A. I think it was in Quebec.
Q. What was the nature of the conversation you had with him ?-A. I do not

know that anything more was said than that there was going to be an investigation
and we would likely all be up.

Q. You told him that ?-A. There was a conversation something like that
taking place.

Q. That was Martin P. Connolly and you. Was anyone else present ?--A. I do
not know that there was.

Q. Then this Committee was sitting ?-A. It was about the time the Committee
was formed.

Q. And you expected to be called upon to give evidence ?-A. Yes.
Q. And he was the man who had the best knowledge of entries in your books

and of all these transactions ?-A. Yes.
Q. You knew he must be examined if the truth was to be got at ?-A. I did not

know that at that time.
Q. But you know now ?-A. Yes; from what I have heard since I came up.
Q. Did you give a cheque to facilitate his coming to this Committee or to help

him get away ?-A. I had no choice. I do not know but I would prefer to have
him here.

Q. Are you a Director of the Richelieu Navigation Company ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you give him a pass to go ?-A. No.
Q. And did not assist him anywhere ?-A. No.
Q. Did he ask for a pass ?-A. No.
Q. Will you swear he did not get it ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did he get a pass anywhere else ?-A. I do not know.
Q. Did you try and get it ?-A. No.
Q. What did you say to him in respect to that point ?-A. I told him that the

President would have to issue a pass or the General Manager.
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Q. Who was the President ?-A. Thomas McGreevy.
Q. And who was the Manager ?-A. Julien Chabot.
Q. You do not know whether he went to the President or Manager to get a

pass?-A. No.
Q. You do not know where ho is now ?-A. No.
Q. You do not know whether lie got the pass or not ?-A. No. My opinion is

that he did not get a pass, for there was no one there to give hin a pass.
Q. The Manager was not there ?--A. No.
Q. Was the office opened where the Manager carries on his business ?-A. Yes.
MR. CANIERON-The boats were not running until yesterday.

By Mr. Davies :
Q. Did lie give you any idea that he was going to assured employment, or going

on speculation to try and get it ?-A. I do not know that it was assured employ-
ment.

Q. WeIl, employment in which he was engaged seven years ago ?-A. Five or
six years ago.

Q. Your brother has sworn it was in 1884 ?-A. Well, it may have been that
long ago.

Q. Do you know anything about the custody of the books yourself ?-A. I had
nothing to do with the custody of the books or making entries in the books.

Q. Nothing at any time ?-A. No.
Q. Who was the man who made entries in the books and who knows all about

them ?-A. We had several bookkeepers.
Q. Since 1884, Mr. Martin P. Connolly the witness who disappeared is the man,

and the only man, who made entries in your books I believe.
MR. FERGUsN-There were several.
MR. DAVIES-No; I did not understand the witness to intimate there were

several since 1884, I am asking previous to 1884 ?-A. In 1884 we had.
Q. I did not ask about British Columbia. I was asking who had charge of the

books since 1884 and made entries in them ?-A. Martin P. Connolly.
Q. And ho was the only one ?-A. Yes.
MR. LISTER-I object on the part of the Committee to the counsel interfering at

ail in the examination of this witness.
MR. FERGUSoN-I did not interfere.
MR. LISTER-I think you have.
THE CHAIRMAN-I did not notice anything of the kind.
MR. LISTER-The question was " Who made the entries in the book." le said

Connolly," and my learned friend said " several."
Mr. FERGUSON-I beg your pardon, I made the remark to Mr. Davies and to

Mr. Tarte.

By Mr. Davies:
Q. With respect to the books in relation to the British Columbia contract, where

were these books kept ?-A. In British Columbia.
Q. They were not kept in Quebec ?-A. -
Q. Were there any books kept in Quebec with regard to your British Columbia

contract ?---A. No.
Q. .Do you or do you not know whether there were any books kept in the Quebec

office in relation to the British Colum bia contract ?---A. Well, there were some entries
ruade in the Quebec books, of money sent to British Columbia to carry on that work,
trnlsmitted both ways, backwards and forwards.

Q. Then there would be an account opened with the British Columbia Bank in
the Quebec books?---A. Yes.

Q. That account would contain entries of moneys forwarded there, I suppose ?-
A. Yes.

Q. And Mi.. M. P. Connolly entered that ?-A. Yes..
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Q. And when the notes of the firm were paid was M. P. Connolly the man who
would make entries in the books and give the chegues ?-A. No. He never gave
cheques.

Q. He would make entries in the book, would he ? A. He would make entries
in the book.

Q. Who would give the cheques then, if Martin P. Connolly would not ?-A.
Martin P. Connolly would generally fill the cheques out.

Q. And who would sign them ?-A. I would sign a great many of them, Mr.
Murphy would sign many of them and my brother also.

Q. So you three members of the firm, yourself, your brother and Mr. Murphy
would sign cheques as the book-keeper told you they were required ?-A. Yes.

Q. When notes were given, who would sign them, an individual member of the
firm ?-A. Mr. Murphy might sign them, or my brother.

Q. Can you swear having signed iotes yourself?-A. I think I did sign one or
two.

Q. Do you remember certain notes that were drawn for the sum of $25,000 in
notes of$5,000 each endorsed bv the individual members of the firm in the City of
Quebec ?-A. I have nio recollection of it.

Q. Do you remember, did you not endorse a note for $5,000 signed and drawn
by Larkin, Connolly & Co. in your favour ?-I do not think I did.

Q. Did the other members of the firm endorse notes for similar amounts, at or
about the same time ?-A. I do not know. They may have done so.

Q. What is your belief; did they ?-A. With regard to the signing of notes?
Q. With regard to others signing similar notes to the one you endorsed ?-A.

To the best of my opinion they have.
Q. They did sign. What became of these notes afterwards ? Were they

paid ?-A. I think all our notes have been paid.
Q. Were these individual notes all paid-on your oath to the best of your belief ?-

A. I think so.
Q. Do you know where thev are now ?-A. I do not.
Q. Have you ever seen them since they were endorsed byyou and the individual

members of the firm ?-A. I may have seen them. I do not know.
Q. Where do you keep the notes when they are taken up ?-A. l the office.
Q. They are not destroyed ?-A. Sometimes they may be destroyed.
Q. So, if these notes were paid in the usual course of events, they would still be

in the office at Quebec ?-A. If not destroyed.
Q. Was there any special reason for destroying them?-A. Not that I know of.
Q. When paid they would be charged in the books by Martin P. Connolly ?-

A. Yes.
By Mr. Armyot:

Q. Was there a book for the notes payable or receivable ?-A. No; I think not.
Q. Are you sure that there was none ?-A. There may have been, but to the

best of my recollection there was not.
Q. I want to understand exactly what occurred with the witness Martin P.

Connolly. Did he ask to go away, or did you send him away. Did you give him
bis discharge ?-A. I did not give him bis discharge exactly. He talked of going
away for some time back. He told me he would like to do better, and asked me to
give him what was coming to him. I asked him to see what was coming to him
and I gave him a cheque for it.

Q. It amounts to bis asking you to go away. Do you swear to that ?-A. To
what?

Q. To bis asking to go elsewhere ?-A. I had very little use for him any longer.
His work bas been done for nearly two years.

By Mr. Lister:
Q. Did you decide to send him away or did he ask to go away ?-A. 1 decided to

send him away because there was no work for him any more.
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Q. So, it is out of your desire that ho went away?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you do that without consulting the other members of your firm ?-A.

Yes.
Q. Did you inform any of them since ?-A. Yes.
Q. Whom?-A. My brother.
Q. When ?-A. When he came from Ottawa last Saturday or Sunday 1, think

it was.
Q. Was that in Iingston ?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you kindly tell us what you told him abcut it ?-A. I told him Martin

had left us.
Q. On what account?-A. I did not say.
Q. You did not tell him at ail?-A. No.
Q. You did not tell him if you had sent him away or if he had asked to go

away ?-A. I do not think: that question vas raised, but if I spoke about it I would
say I had sent him away.

Q. You knew thon that ho was wanted as a witness here ?-A. I had no know-
ledge of his being wanted bere.

Q. Did you suspect that he was wanted bore as a witness ?-A. I did not know
who would be wanted here as a witness.

Q. Did you ask him where he was going?-A. No.
Q. Did you ask him the combination of the safe at Quebec ?-A. No; I did not.
Q. Did you ask him if he had the keys of the box containing the books ?-A.

No.
Q. Nothing at all?-A. No.
Q. Only you sent him away because you had nothing more to do with him ?

Was that the reason you sent him the telegram requesting his prosence at iingston
a few days previous ?-A. There was some work to be done there, some vouchers to
be made out that he had been working at before, and he had nothiing to do in Quebec.

Q. low many days afterwards was it that you dismissed him ?-A. Threo or
four days.

By -Mr. Davies:
Q. You stated that you endorsed a note for $5,000, and you believed the othei

members of the firm did so also? Will vou tell me where you endorsed that note ?
-A. I think it was in our office in Quebec.

Q. Who were present at the time ?-A. I do not remember who was present.
Q. You were not alone of course ?-A. No.
Q. Can you recollect anyone who was there ?-A. I think the book-keeper may

have been there.
Q. Anybody else ?-A. I do not know of anybody else; I do not remember.
Q. The book-keeper was Martin P. Conînolly ?-A. Yes.
Q. You think you and Martin Connolly were there alone ?-A. No; I say there

may have been somebody else.
Q. What other people would likely be there?-A. When any notes of that

kind were endorsed Mr. Murphy was generally present.
Q. Notes of that kind, you say ?-A. Notes of any kind.
Q. And Mr. Murphy would be present ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you recollect whether he was there or not?-A. I do not remember; he

may have been there.
Q. Were any other members of the firm present ?-A. I could not say.
Q. They may or may not have been ?--A. If they signed they must hava been

tihere.

Q. Do you remember who filled the notes out?-A. I do not remember.

h Q. What particular note of $5,000 is it that you have a distinct recollection of
aring endorsed in your office ?-A. I have signed several notes of $5,000.

Q. You singled out one note of $5,000 ?-A. No; it was you singled it out.
Q. What makes you believe you endorsed it in the office ?-A. That is the place

Where we generally do our business.
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Q. And it was not because you had any special recollection of any particular
note, but because you gencrally did your business there ?-A. Yes.

Q. Will you swear you have no special recollection as to whether this parti-
cular note of $5,000 was signed by you ?-A. No.

By -Mr. Moncrief:
Q. What $5,000 note is Mr. Davies talking about? (To witness) Have you

endorsed more than one $5,000 note ?-A. Yes.
Q. You have endorsed more than one ?-A. Yes.
Q. How many?-A. I suppose ten or fifteen during the last five or six years.
Q. In answering Mr. Davies, what note of $5,000 were you referring to ?-A. I

am entirely at a loss as to any particular note, but I have signed notes for $5,000.
If I saw the note I might be able to state whether I signed it or tell something about it.

By Mr. Davies:
Q. When you were answering my questions you had no reference to any

particular note ?-A. No ; but I knew I had signed notes.
Q. On your oath now had you not reference, and did you not intend to give the

Committee to understand, that you referred to a particular $5,000 note not signed by
you ?-A. I say I signed several.

Q. I did not ask you that ?-A. A particular note? No; for the reason that I
have not seen the note you are referring to.

Q. You know there was a note endorsed by yourself, and others by the members
of the firm?-A. Yes ; there were several.

Q. Had you not at the time you answered me, reference to a particular class of
notes making $25,000 in all ?-A. I do not know that I had.

Q. What was it for, then ?-A. I do not know.
Q. You cannot swear about the $25,000 in notes made up in that way ?-A. I

could not swear there were $25,000, less or more.
Q. Have you a distinct recollection of such a transaction ?-A. There was some-

thing of that kind.
Q. You have sworn already distinctly, as far as you aie personally concerned,

you did endorse a note of your own, you recollect that ?-A. Th at is my recollection.
Q. And you swear further, if 1 understood you correctly, you believed the

others endorsed their own ?-A. Well, I could not swear to that.
Q. You could not swear positively to that, but that was your belief?-A. Yes.
Q. I understood you to say you believed those notes bad been subsequently paid?

-A. Yes. We pald off the notes outstanding against us.
Q. Did you have a monthly statement made up by your bookkeeper showing

your expenditure ?-A. No; not what you might call a monthly statement. iFuil
stateients were made up every year.

Q. But subsequent to giving and paying those notes, did you bave a statement
made up in which the payment appeared ?-A. I could not swear to that.

Q. What is your belief on your oath now ?-A. When notes were paid they
were entered in the books.

Q. But subsequently to the payment of those particular notes that I have
reference to, did you not have a statement made up in which those notes appeared
to have been paid ?-A. I could not swear to that.

Q. Have you any doubt of it ?-A. It may or may not be.
Q. Have you not sworn just now that all the notes which were entered in 1hI

statemeit were paid ?-A. I believe they weie all paid.
Q. Would there be any special reason for excepting these particular notes in the

statement showing what the tirm had paid ?-A. I do not know as there would.
Q. Well, were those notes in that statement ?-A. I cannot swear they were in

that statement-I have not seen that statement. Our yearly statenent was iade n
at the end of the year as a general thing, and ail those notes were included in that
statenient.
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By fr. Tarte:
Q, You were summoned to appear before this Committee ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you read your summons ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you notice in it that you were asked to bring up before the Committee

papers and letters that you may have in your possession ?-A. Yes.
Q. Have you got any letters or papers with you ?-A. Letters or papers ?
Q. Yes ?-A. In reference to what ?
Q. In reference to those contracts, of course ?-A. I have not.
Q. Did you have any letters from Mr. Murphy ?-A. Not in my possession now.
Q. Have you got any letters from Mu. Murphy that were written to you ?-A.

No.
Q. If there are any letters, you do not know where they are ?-A. No; I do not.
Q. As a matter of fact do you know that another person bas letters written to

you by Mr. Murphy ?-A. No.
Q. They may be in the possession of some one of your friends or relatives or one

of your employés ?-A. Not to my recollection.
Q. You bave said that all the notes given by you were paid ? and that after-

wards they were kept as vouchers among your papers ?-A. That is my opinion.
Q. Do you know what became of five notes of $5,000 each, given in 1883 in con-

nection with the Cross-wall contract ?-A. What became of them ?
Q. Yes ?-A. I do not know.
Q. Were they paid ?-A. If we gave them they were paid.
Q. Did you give them ?-A. I think so.
Q. Then if you gave them they were paid. If they were paid, was that amount

entered in the books of your firm, to your own knowledge ?-A. Not to my own
knovledge.

Q. Did you never examine the books ?-A. I never examined the books to see.
Q. You swear to that ?-A. I do.
Q. I think you said that you had a yearly audit of your account ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is it a fact that you have some of these notes in your possession; or where

are they ?-A. They were in the office. Each member of the firm got the audit.
Q. Signed by every one of you ?-A. Signed by the book-keeper, the auditors

and by the firn.
Q. Will you swear that in these audits, even one of these audits, this sum of

$25,000 was not entered ?-A. I cannot swear positively.
Q. You have no recollection of that ?-A. Not now.
Q. Did you think over it after having signed it or lately ?-A. Did I what ?
Q. Did you think about the notes ?-A. I may have.
Q. Did you look to find out these notes as you were ordered to do ?-A. I had

none of the papers or books in my possession.
Q, But they were certainly under your power ?-A. Yes. My brother went to

Quebec on Saturday last to get them and I believe they are on the way up here.
Q. As a matter of fact, you have not in your possession to-day and you cannot

tell us where those notes of $5,000 may be ; and you cannot tell us whether there
are letters written to you by Mr. O. E. Murphy in connection with these works.
You cannot tell us that ?-A. I never got any letters of Mr. Murphy.

Q. Did you keep copies of yours letters to him ?-A. Some of them I may.
Q. Will you produce the copies of them ?-A. They are in the office. They

were copied in the regular books of the office.
Q. Will you undertake to have those copies here ?-A. I expect they are included

with the papers that are on the way here now.
Q. As a matter of fact, did you write a great many letters to Mr. Murphy in

connection with these works ?-A. Not a great many.
Q. Did you not write dozens and dozens to him ?-A. No.
Q. You are sure ?-A. Yes.
Q. Then how many do you think you have written ?-A. [ cannot tell you how

mïany I have written, probably eight or ten, more or less.
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Q. Then you are not sure you have copies of those letters ?-A. No.

By Mr. Curran :
Q. Do you know the office of Mr. McGreevy in Quebec ? How many offices has

he ? le has an office for example with the Richelieu Navigation Company ?-A. I
did not know that Mr. McGreevy has any office of his own in Quebec. I generally
found him at the Richelieu office.

Q. You have been speaking of certain notes of $5,000 each that were given by
your firm and endorsed by the individual members of the flrm. Do you know Mr.
Murphy was a witness here for the last few days ?-A. I saw by the papers he
was here.

Q. Is that Mr. Murphy a partner in your firm ?-A. He used to be a partner of
our firm.

Q. Are you aware that Mr. Murphy at any time took you and your partners into
one of Mr. McGreevy's offices and there caused you to endorse notes for $,000 each,
prepared by him in the name of the firm, which were to be given to Mr. McGreevy
aspaymentfor'his influence in connection with thesecontracts, and amounting in the
aggregate to $25,000 ?-A. No ; there never was such a transaction.

Q. Do you remember having been at any time in any office, over which Mr.
Thomas McGreevy has control, and passing down through a trap door into another
office below, and such a transaction being carried out there?-A. No; there was
never any such thing.

Q. On your oath, as a member of that firm, I ask you to swear positively
whether on any occasion there was a sum of $25,000, or any sum of money whatso-
ever, paid by your firn to Mr. Thomas McGreevy for his influence in connection
with any of these contracts ?-A. Not a dollar, to my knowledge.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. Have you any recollection of having written letters to Mr. Owen Murphy
asking him to secure the influence of the Honorable Thomas McGreevy? Did you
write any letters of that kind ?-A. I may have.

Q. Did you write such letters or not ?-A. I may have done so.
Q. Do you remember having written such letters about the Cross-wall in Quebee ?
(Objection taken that the question should not be put, unless the letters were

produced.)
Q. Did you write any such letters ?-A. I may have done so, concerning his

influence.

By the Chairman:
Q. You said something about $5,000 notes being signed ? Were any of those

notes intended for Mr. Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. What do you mean by that ?-A. I mean that if Mr. Thomas McGreevy was

to get any of that money I did not so understand it.

By 3fr. Amyot:
Q. Who was to have then?-A. That I could not tell you.
Q. Why cannot you tell ?-A. I could not say who was to get them.

By the Chairman:
Q. Because you have no knowledge of them?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you undertake to swear that Thomas McGreevy directly or indirectly

did not receive the produce of any of your notes or of any of your fi rm ?-A. Not a
dollar to my knowledge.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. You stated that you had audited statements from the firm delivered to yoi ?

-A. Yes.
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Q. Have you got them now ?-A. No; they are in the office with the other
papers. I did not keep the separate statements. I left them in the office.

Q. That is where they ought to be ?-A. Yes.
Q. They ought to be produced to-day ?-A. I did not know that they would be

wanted.
Q. You left them in the office ?-A. Yes; I left them with the book-keeper.
Q. You say you had statements to date, from the firm ?-A. Yes.
Q. Have you got them now ?-A. No; they are in the office, I think, with the

other paper.

J. B. GEORGE SAMSON recalled.

By the Chairman :

Q. Did you make any enquiry about the receipt of the registered letter ?-A. I
enquired of Mr. Kelly, who was in charge of the office. He told me the registered
letter was in the office.

Q. Who received the registered letter ?-A. It must have been Mr. Kelly.
Q. Did he tell you ?-A. I did not enquire of him.
Q. Did you see the letter?-A. No; I did not see the letter, but he told me it

was in the office.

By Mr. Curran:
Q. Did you enquire of the Connolly's family in Quebec ?-A. No, Sir.
Q. You see they were the only persons who could have given you anv informa-

tion ?-A. I was instructed by Mr. Murphy and Mr. Robsrt McG-reevy who were the
most interested in the question that they were sure M. P. Connolly was not in Que-
bee. They made all the enquiries in company with me. I went to the place where
lie used to board and made all the enquiries I could but could not find him.

By Mr. Anyot :
Q. You did not go to his mother ?-A. No. I went to the place where Connolly

used to take his lunch every day-the Blanchard Hotel-and lie had not been there
for a couple of weeks.

Mr. NICHoLAs K. CONNOLLY re-called.

By Mr. Edgar :
Q. Perhaps the witness could tell us if lie heard by what train M. P. Connolly

left by and where he went ?-A. I cannot tell you any more of his departure from
Kinmgston).

Q. He asked you for a pass to Toronto? You did not object to his going there
o1r to Quebec or to anywhere at all ?-A. I do not know which way lie went.

Q. You swear you have not the faintest knowledge ?-A. I swear to the best of
mV knowledge lie went to Toronto, and that was the reason I gave for his asking
me for a pass.

Q. Did lie tell you he was going to see about employment at Toronto ?-A. No;
he did not tell.

Mr. FITZPATRICK.-I think it only right to state that I have not seen Martin
Onnolly since he left Quebec, if I recollect right, about a fortnight ago. Since that

time I have neither seen nor heard of him, and I am prepared now to submit myself
to a cross-examination under oath.

Ir. IDAVIEs.-Nobody suggests that you have.
Mr. FITZPATRICK.-I am not so sure about that. However, I have to say further

that if Connolly is not produced, it will be a matter for me to consider seriously how
etr I can be further connected with this case. I now submit I am prepared to

aIIsIwer any question under cross-examination.
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Mr. NICHoLAS K. CONNOLLY re-called and further examnined.

By Mr. 3lulock:
Q You telegraphed Martin P. Connolly-by what line ?-A. I think it was by

the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
Q. Well, I would like to have that telegram produced. Perhaps it can be pro-

duced at less expense than by bringing up the officer who has custody of it? At any
rate I would like to have the telegram here. And I presume the examination of
both the Connollys is to be continued.

Mr. FRASER.-If Mr. Connolly would agree the Canadian Pacifie Railway Co.
would have no objections to sending a certified copy.

THE CHAIRMAN.--DO you agree to that Mr. Connolly ?-A. I have no objection
to that.

The Committee then adjourned.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS, Wednesday, 3rd June, 1891.

The Comnittee met at 10.30 a.m., Mr. Girouard in the Chair.

Investigation into certain circumstances and statements made in connection
with the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, &c., resumed.

MR. MICHAEL CONNOLLY re-called.
WITNESS.-I wish to state, Mr. Chairman, that all the books we have in our pos-

session are here in the building and we are ready here to submit then to inspection,
but I do not think we ought to have them open to the public. If there is any par-
ticular entry wanted I am ready to read it.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. Will you produce on the table of this Committee all the books, contracts,

vouchers, letters, receipts, cheques and other documents in your possession or under
vour control in connection with: first, the dredging of the Harbour of Quebec since
1882; second, the Cross-wall in connection with the same work; third, the dredging
of the wet basin in the same harbour; fourth, the South-wall or retaining wall in the
same harbour; fifth, the graving dock at Lévis ; sixth, the graving dock at Esqui-
malt, as ordered by a subpæna issued by this Committee upon the 20th May last
and again by a second summons dated the 26th May last, and again by an order given
on the 29th May last to you ?-A. Here is a list of the documents we have and if
there is anything here that this Committee-

By the Chairman:
Q. Is this a list of the documents asked for by Mir. Tarte ?-A. I believe it is.

By Mr. Davies :
Q. Do you produce the documents asked for here ?-A. Yes ; I do.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. Will you read the list you have produced ?-A. Lévis graving (lock-two

cash books, two ledgers and two journals. Quebec Harbour Improvements-two
cash books, one ledger and one journal. South wall-ledger and journal. Esqui-
malt dock-two ledgers, three journals and one cash book.

By Mr. Amyot:
Q. These books now belong to the Committee ?-A. No; they do not belong to

the Comnittee. t
MR. FERcUsoN.-The statement 1 have to make on behalf of Messrs. Michael

and Nicholas K. Connolly is that they are ready and willing to attend before this
Committee and to exhibit the books from time to time for the purpose of showing
any particular entries therein, as to which witnesses may be examined pertaining to
tlie charges referred for investigation in this matter. We take the position that these
books contain a large number of accounts and transactions in no way pertaining to
the subject of investigation before this Committee. There are a large number of
unse.ttled accounts by the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., for which Nicholas K.

nno0lly and Michael Connolly are alone liable, and they submit that they should
c be called upon to submit these books for general exploratory inspection but thattiev should be called upon to produce them and point out entries and accounts frome to time as they are required for the purposes of the Committee, and that they

rld not be given up for general inspection and general discover'y. They should
meaùtin in their own custody. The point I make is that in the general meaning of

tlu word production they are not produced. The witness is attending here under a
bpæena duces tecum but they are not produced in the ordinary sense in which docu-

tould be produced in a suit. He is here as a witness producing them fromto tulne, the books remaining in his custody.
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By Mr. Tarte :
Q. You have handed to this Committee a list of the books which we have now

in our possession ?-A. A list of the books I have here yet.
Q. But you have produced here a list of books ?-A. Yes.
Q. Have you got any other papers, vouchers, receipts, cheques or notes belong-

ing to you, or under your control, bearing on the works that are the subject of this
enquiry ?-A. All the papers I have are here. There is another list not enumerated
in that list, but they are here. This is the list:-1. Trial balance-sheet, Esquimalt
graving dock. 2. Contracts-(a) Graving dock, Esquimalt ; (b) Closing of opening
of Louise embankment; (c) Graving dock, Point Lévis; (d) Contract for dredging
Quebec Harbour; (e) Cross-wall; (f) Quebec Harbour dredging; (g) Letter, H. F.
Perley to Larkin, Connolly & Co., May 17, 1883.

Q. Is there a trial balance-sheet ?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you produce it ?-A. With pleasure. Here is the contract for the

Esquimalt graving dock (Exhibit " X2").
Q. You say you have brought the contracts here ?-A. Al the contracts enu-

merated in that list are here.
Q. What are they ?-A. For the closing of the opening in the Louise embank-

ment (Exhibit " Y2 "); Contract for dredging the Quebec Harbour works (Exhibit
" Z2 ") ; Contract for the construction of the Quay-wall; an entrance for the Wet-dock,
Quebec, between the Quebec larbour Commissioners and Messrs. Larkin, Connolly
& Co., dated Quebec, 6th June, 1883 (Exhibit " A3 ") ; Contract for dredging and re-
moving material from Wet-basin, Quebec Harbour Commissioners and Larkin,
Connolly & Co., No. 3796 (Exhibit " B3"); Graving Dock contract, Point Lévis (Ex-
hibit " C3"). This is a trial balance-sheet of the Esquimalt Graving Dock (Exhibit

D3 ").

By Mlfr. Edgar:
Q. Is that the final one ?-A. I cannot tell.
Q. Look at it ?-A. It says: " Trial balance ol Esquimalt Graving Dock up to

date."
Q. What date ?-A. I do not see any date on it.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. In the list of the books I see " Levis Graving Dock-two cash-books." Will

you produce them ?-A. They are all here, and I am ready to produce any item you
wan t.

Q. Will you produce them ?-A. I must decline to give them up.
Q. Will you please put those two books on the table of this Committee ?-A.

The books are on the table. I am willing to point out any particular item in the
the books and read it to the Committee, and willing to remain here from day to day
and be examined on any item.

By the Chairnian:

Q. You are ordered to lay those two books on the table and leave them under
the control of the Committee ?-A. I am quite willing to leave them on the table and
open the books and read any portion that the Committee may desire, but to turn
them over to the custody of the Committee I must decline.

By M1r. Davies :
Q. I ask you to produce those two books and bave them identified ?
(No answer.)
The CHAIRMAN.-Let the Clerk take the books.
WITNESS.--I decline to allow the Clerk to touch those books.

By the Chairman:
Q. You are ordered to lay on the table the above two cash books for the purpose

of being marked and identified ?-A. I am quite willing to do that, but I do not knOW
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exactly what that means. If it means turning the books over to the custody of th£
Committee I must decline ; but if it does not mean that, if it is intended for th
purpose of investigation, I am quite willing to do that.

Q. Are you quite willing to lay the books on the table for the purpose of being
marked and identified ?-A. Yes.

Q. Give us those two cash books in order that a letter may be put on each of
then?-A. I may state, if you will allow me, that we have made every effort since
yesterday to ascertain the address of our bookkeeper. If possible we wvill bave him
here. He can identify everything in these books. We have nothing to hide or
conceal.

The following Exhibits were filed:

LEVIs GRAVING DOCK.

(Exhibit "E 3.")-Cash book.
(Exhibit "F 3.")-First journal.
(Exhibit "G 3.")-First ledger.
(Exhibit "Il 3.")-Second ledger (private journal of N. K. C.)
(Exhibit " I 3.")-Second journal.
(Exhibit "J 3.")-Third journal.

QU'EBEC MARBoUR IMPROVEMENTS.
(Exhibit ' 3.")-Fiist cash book.
(Exhibit "L 3.")--Second cash book.
(Exhibit "MI 3.")-Ledger.
(Exhibit " N 3.")-Journal.

SOUTH WALL.
(Exhibit "O 3.")-Ledger.
(Exhibit "P 3.")-Journal.

EsQUIMALT DOCK.
(Exhibit "Q3.")-First ledger.
(Exhibit "IR 3.")-First journal.
(Exhibit "S 3.")--Seconid journal.
(Exbibit "T 3.")-Thir-d journal.
(Exhibit " 3.")-Second ledger.

THE CHAIRMAN-I understand, Mr. Ferguson, that you undertake to produc the
books here to-norrow.

MR. FERGUSoN-Yes.
MR. MULoCK-We do not want any undertaking.
MR. FERGUsoN--Then I withdraw my undertaking.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. Mr. Connolly can you point out in any one of the books any entry for

expense, for notes of $25,000 in 1885, I think?-A. I suppose I could. It would
take me a good while to find it though.

Q. Will you try-from 1883 to 1885 ?-A. What book is the entry in ?
Q. The Cross-wall.-A. What date?
Q. I cannot give you the date ?-A. You see I will have to hunt through the

wliole book.
Q. You will hunt then ?-A. What year was the entry you speak of ?
Q. I did not make the entry myself. Did you make the entry about the notes ?-

SJdid flot.
Q. Who did ?-A. I think that all the entries in these books were made by

Martin P. Connolly.
Q. Is it to your knowledge that some entry was made about $25,000 notes,ve in 1883, in connection with the Cross-wall ?-A. I cannot say that there was.
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Q. Did you ever see any entry in the books about those notes?-A. I never
examined the books; my time was fully occupied on the works direeting the
operation of the men and that sort of thing.

Q. Then you are not in a position to say when that entry was made, if made ?
-A. No, Sir, I am not.

Q. You cannot point out to us the books, or the book, in which such entry
should have been made or has been made ?-A. No ; all I can do is to bring the
books here and hunt up any item you tell me, which, of course, I am quite willing
to do.

Q. Can you tell us if to your knowledge any entry of about $22,000 notes in 1884
was entered in the books ?-A. These books? These books are the books of the
Quebec Barbour Improvements.

Q. Have you the books in connection with the Gravin'g Dock at Lévis ?-A. I h ave.
Q. And the supplementary contracts ?-A. I have them here.
Q. Are you in a position to point out to me in what book that entry of about

$22,000 notes was made ?-A. I am not.
Q. Did you make the entry yourself ?-A. No.
Q. You never saw such an entry before ?-A. I never examined the books nor

audited them.
By Mr. Davies:

Q. Did you see it ?-A. I may have seen that or I may not. As I said before
my time was fully occupied.

Q. Did you sec the entry or did vou not ?-A. I won't swear that 1 did, or did not.
By Mr. Tarte :

Q. Did you ever sec any of the cheque books of the firm ? A. Yes; I have seen
many choque books.

Q. Have you sone of those choque books left with you ?-A. There are none of
then here. I telegraphed to Quebec yesterday afternoon when you gave an order
for the books, and I think all the cheque books, letter books and vouchers will be
hore to-day.

Q. Are vout prepared to hand over to this Committee the vouchers that are
cominig up to-day ?-A. I am prepared to hand over, or explain anything to the
Cormmittee that I am able to explain, but to give up possession of the books, I must
decline, as I said before.

Q. I do not speak of the books, but the vouchers, receipts, papers or notes that
you may have in vour possession ?-A. I have no objections to the vouchers, but the
Jetter books musi remain in our possession. I am willing to read any letters ii
those books.

Q. Wili you answer in a positive manner that you have no objection to handing
over letter books, choque books, notes, and recei)ts that you may have in your
possession in connection with the Cross-wall, dredging in Quebec, and the Gravilnlg
Dock at Esquimalt and Lévis?-A. I have answered that. I an willing to turn over
any voueibers we have, but letter books and account books we must consider in our
possession, of course allowing the Committee the privilege of hearing any entry
thau they may wish, or having any letter read.

Q. You have stated a minute ago that you have no knowledge that an entrv for
$25.000 notes was made in 1883 ?-A. No; I did not say that. They may bethere.
or they may not.

Q. You said to your knowledge therewas no such entry ?-A. I said nothinig of
the kind. I said they may be there. If you ask me to read any item I will.

Q. Can you point out to me where that entry ib ?-A. I cannot. I will have 1
look it up.

By Mr. Daly:
Q. Wiill you kindly turn up the expense account of the Quebec Harbour Im-

provements in May, 1883 ?-A. I cannot find it.
The Committee then adjourned.
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IIOUSE OF COMMoNS, THURSDAY, 4th June, 1891.

The Committee mot at 10:30 a.m., Mr. Girouard in the Chair.

Investigation into certain ci rcumstances and stateinents made in connection
with the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebee Harbour Works, &c., resumed.

MR. AM1YoT.-What has become of the books, and are they in the possession of
i be Committee ?

MR. FERGusoN.-Yesterday the books were taken by the Messrs. Connolly into
the other room and put in a box which they had there for that purpose, and which
thev lad brought from Quebec, and locked them up under lock and key, the key
being in possession of Mr. Coniiolly, and they are there yet.

THE CHAIRMAN.-Are the books now at the disposal of the Committee ?
31R. FERGUSON.-In the sane way as yesterday, They will be produced here

wben called for as yesterday.
MR. .iAVIEs.--Mr. Ferguson claims control and will not give them to the Com-

mittee.
U1a. FERGUSON.-Exactly.
MR. EDGAR.-Are the books hete for the Committee to examine ?
MR. FERGUSoN.-No.
MR. KIRKPATRICK.-Are they open for eXamination by any member of the Corn-

mittee on any item connected with this enquiry?
MR. FERGusoN.-Yes.

MI. MICHAEL CONNOLLY re-Called.

By the Chairman :

Q. Wull you bring those two cash books please ?--A. Yes Sir ; here are the two
uelah books.

By MUr. Choquette:

Q. Let me see the two cash books. Will vou hand those books to me that I
may look into them ?-A. No, Sir; I iust decline to let the books pass out of iy
10'-esS10n.

By MIr. MIoncrieff:

Q. I would ask, Mr. Connolly, whether you would have any objection to let any
inuiber of the Committee look at any page of the book while you stand by and have
l oesion cf the book ?-A. Not the 1ightest.

Q. You are perfectly willing that I shouid go there and turn ovei every page of
tlle book ?-A. No; not every page. I wish them to specify what particular page

1îey want.
Q. Of every account belonging to this investigation ?-A. Yes; every account

1roi start to finish.
Q. At the same time keeping control of your books ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Kirkpatrick :

Q. Why didn't you allow Mr. Choquette to look at your book?-A. Because he
(Ont speeify the account.

By Mr. Daly :
Q. I would like to know if Mr. Connolly has any specific reason for not wishing

to produce the books in the manner required by Mr. Choquette ?-A. I have, Sir.
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There are a great many unsettled claims in those books and a great many other
matters not pertaining to this enquiry that I do not want other people to prowl
through.

Q. Can you give us the names of those people ?-A. There are a great many
contractors hete that I do not want to have see our books.

Q. And there may be friends of the contractors on the Committee ?-A. Just so.

By ir. Amyot:
Q. Would you kindly state the names of some parties who have claims against

Larkin, Connolly & Co. in 1883 ?-A. I must decline to state that.
Q. Do vou give the same answer to 1884, 1885, 1886 and following years?-A.

I must decline to give the name of any of our creditors.
Q. Would you give us an idea ot the amount of claims there are ?-A. They

are not the subject of enquiry before this Committee.

Mr. A. GoBEIL, Deputy Miiister of Public Works, sworn.

By .Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. In what capacity are you now employed in the Publie Works Department ?

-A. As Deputy Minister.
Q. Since when ?-A. Since the lst of January last.
Q. Prior to that date what was your employment ?--A. I was Seeretary of the

Departnent of Public Works.
Q. For how many years ?-A. I was appointed Secretary in January, 1885.
Q. Who was your predecessor ?-A. Mr. Ennis; he is now dead.
Q. Will you be kind enough, if you find it amongst the papers of the Public

Works Department, to file before this Committee a letter from Mr. John B. Gallagber
to the Department, dated the 16th of May, 1883, giving the number ?-A. The num-
ber of the paper as filed in our Departnent is 34629.

Q. In whose handwriting is the body of the letter ? Do you know whose it is?
-A. I canuot tell.

Q. To whom is it addressed?-A. It is addressed to the Secretary of the
Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Q. Read it.

(Exhibit "V 3.")
"To the Secretary,

Department Public Works,
"Ottawa.

"M MNTREAL, 16th May, 1883.
"SIR,-Since My proposal for the 'Cross Wall,' Quebec, which 1 learn from tlhe

Secretary of the Harbour Works bas been sent to your Department, I find, owilg
to the length of time that has passed since my tender went in and the time it may1
take to decide, and from the fact of fearing further delay, I have taken another coil-
tract and wish to withdraw my tender for the said work on condition of my depOit
cheque being returned to me.

Very respectfully, &c.,
"JOHN GALLAGHER."

Q. Will you file, if it is there, a letter dated 9th June, 1883, from Mr. Enis-
addressed to Mr. Verret, Secretary of the Harbour Commission of Quebec, in, >n-

nection with that letter of Mr. Gallagher's ?-A. Yes.
Q. What is the number of the letter ?-A. The number of the letter sent i

18801.
Q. Will you read it please ?
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A. (Exhibit W3.")
No. 18801

12 " DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
34G29, 34911, 35034. "' OTTAWA, 9th June, 1883.

'S1R,-An Order in Couneil having issued to allow Mr. John Gallagher to
withdraw his tender for the construction of a propo.ed Cross-wall. Quebec Harbour
Works, and return to hini the bank cheque for $7,500 submitted with bis offer, 1 an
directed to enclose herewith the cheque in question to be transmitted by you to Mr.
Gallagher.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

F. Hl. EINNIS,
" Secretary.

A. H. VERRET, Esq.,
Secretary Hlarbour Commissioners,

"Quebec."

(Dept. Note)-Ene. cheque on Inperial Baiil of Canada for 87.500 favour
Minister of Public Works, dated St. Catharines, April 30th, 1883 and signed John
Gallagher.

Q. Will you see whether you can find a copy of a lettei fron Mr. Perlev to Mr.
(Gallagher allowing hii to withdraw his tender ?-A. I thinlk it has already been
tiled a few davs ago.

Q. Can you file all the tenders that were put in for the Cross-wall at Quebec ?-
A. No, Sir.

Q. Thev are not in the Department ?-A. I understand they are not in the pos-
ession of the Department. I understand thev were first of all received bv the

Harbour Commissioners, then sent by thein to the Department of Publie Works and
after the contraet had been awarded they were returned to the Harbour Commis-

w le rs.
Q. Have you the extensions of those tenders ?-A. Yes, Sir. It is the saine

bunlIe of papers that were producel before. at least I expeet it is.

By Mr. FitZpatric' :
Q. Let us verify that fact ?-A. The extensions of the tenders are here.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. Will you file then ?-A. Yes.
(Extension of Tenders filed and marked Exhibit " X 3.")
Q. Now the report of Mr. Perley on the tenders ?-A. lere it is.
(Report filed and marked Exhibit " Y 3".)
The next paper is the copy of a letter from Mr. Perley to Messrs. Larkin, Con-

Lelly & Co., dated 17th May, 1883.
(Letter filed and marked Exhibit " Z 3".)
The next one is the reply of Larkin, Connolly & Co. to Mr. Perley's letter and

Itel 19th May, 1883.
THE CHAIRAN-That document has already been filed as Exhibit "W 2."
WITNEss-The next document I have is a coly of a letter from Mr. Perley to

Jolin Gallagher, dated l7th May, 1883.
(Letter filed and marked Exhibit "l A 4.")
The next is the reply of John (allagher to Mr. Perley's letter, and is dated 19th

1"Y. I see it has already been filed as Exhibit "V 2."

By Mr. Geoffrion :
Q. Do you know the handwriting ?-A. I do not know the handwriting at all.
Q. Now the next one ?-A. The next one is a letter similar to the others, and
lladressed bv Mir. Perley to Mr. Beaucage.
(Letter filed and marked Exhibit " B 4.")
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Then there is the reply from Beaucage, dated Mav 21st, 1883.
THE CHAIRMAN-That is in already as Exhibit " W 2."

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Do you know whether there was any correspondence between Mr. Perley
and the Harbour Commissioners about G-allagher withdrawing his tender ?-A. I
cannot find any.

Q. Do you find an Order in Council dated the 30th May, 1883, and No. 35034 ?
-A. Yes.

Q. Please file it and read.

(Exhibi "l C 4.") 1290

CERTIFIED CoPY Of a Report of a Comnittee of the Honourable the -Privy Couneil,
approved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 30th May, 1SS3.

" On a Memorandum, dated 30th May, 1883, from the Minister of Public Works,
s'ating that of the tenders received by the Harbour Commissioners of Quebec, and
forwarded to his Departmient, for the construction of the proposed Cross-wall in con-
nection with the works of harbour imnprovements at the mouth of the River St.
Charles, the lowest was that made by Mr. John Gallagher.

" The Minister represents that an evident error was made in such tender, and
Mr. (Gallagher was communicated with and that he adhered to his prices. but having
in the meantime taken another contract, he desired to be allowed to withdraw his
offer, and requested the return of the accepted cheque enclosed therewith.

The Minister recommends that authoritv be given to allow Mr. Gallaoher to
withdraw his tender, and to return to him the cheque.

- The Committee submit the above recommendation for Your Excellency's
approval.

"JOHN J. McGEE.
" Clerk, Privy Council."

Q. Can vou find a letter written by Mr. Ennis to Mr. Verret, dated 30th May.
1883 ?-A. Yies, Si; here it is.

(Exhibit " D 4.")
(Copy) 18604

12
34891 " OTTAWA, 30th May, 1883.

"SIR,-I am directed by the Honourable the Minister of Public Works to
transmit to you herewith a copy of the Order in Council of the 28th inst., acecp1ing
the tender of Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Company for the construction of the
proposed Cross-wall in connection with the works of harbour improvements at the
mouth of the River St. Charles.

I also enclose the form of contract and of security agreement used by this
Department for works of about the same nature, which form the Honourable the
Minister suggests might be used in the present instance by the Board of Harbotir
Coinmmissioners. If used, it will not be necessary to submit the draft contract to thiS
Department.

" Should any change be made from the conditions of the enclosed form, then the
draft of the proposed contract will require to be sent here for the approval of the
Honourable the Minister, the Departnent of Justice having given its opinion that
such should be done.

" I return herewith the tenders forwarded with your letter of the 2nd in-t.,
and the cheques enclosed with those offers, with the exception of that submitted by
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Mr. Callagher, which is retained pending the taking of the necessary steps for its
proper disposal.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

"F. H. ENNIS.

ILA. H. VERRET, Esq., Secretary.

Secretary Harbour Commissioners,
" Que bee."

Q. Will you file a telegram dated the 23rd of March, 1883, addressed by Sir
lector Langevin to his Deputy from Quebec ?-A. Yes.

(Exhibit "lE 4.")
(No. 49, by telegraph from Quebee.)

"OTTAwA,23rd Mrh 83
To G. F. BAILLAIRGÉ.

" Send to Quebec Harbour Commissioners plan and specifications about Cross-
wall, with Jetter asking them their opinion thereon. Do that iimmeciately.

"I EC. L. LANGEVIN."

Q. Will you ascertain whether between the 26th of May, 1884, and the end of
October, 1884, there were any new plans prepared for the Esquimalt Graving Dock ?-
A. I have a paper here whieh seems to have some connection with the preparation
of some inodified plans. It is a letter from Mr. Trutch.

Q. Will you make a search for the plans or modifications to whieh you find
reference in that letter ?-A. I will, but I cannot give you the answer now.

Q, Have you filed the original plans of those works ?-A. I believe not. I
believe they are in the Department.

Q. I mean those anterior to those referred to in this ietter ?-A. We could file
the contract plan. They have been sent down.

Q. And accompanied by specifications ?-A. The specifications are attached to
the contraet, which I think is attached to the papers.

Q. And the plans, too ?-A. The plans are here. There is a long roll of plans,
16 or 17 of themi by thermselves in the next room.

Q. The contract would contain the specifications ?-A. Yes; this is the contract
with the specifications atthed.

(Contract filed and marked Exhibit "F 4.")

By Mr. Edgar :
Q. What is the number ?-A. No. 685.

By 1Mr. Geoffrion :
Q. Can you find a memorandum addressed to the Minister of Publie Works by

Larkin, Connollv & Co., or in their behalf, in connection with this Esquimnalt Dock
contracts prior to the awarding or signing of the contract ?-A. I cannot find any
triace of such a memorandum. Of course there is the usual correspondence between
the contractors before the awarding of the eontract, and after the tender has been
decided upon-the correspondence asking them if they are prepared to enter into a
contraet, and their answer thereto, saying whether they will or not. This is the
Usual corre..pon(dence. Outside of that I cannot find any other. I have a telegram
t, Larkin, Connolly & Co. of the 28th October, asking them if they are prepared to
enter into a eontract for the Esquimalt Graving Dock. Then there is an answer and
after that a telegrai to Larkin asking if he got the message repeated from Quebec.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. Have you got 28590 there ?-A. Yes.
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Q. That is a telegram to Larkin, Connolly & Co. informing them that the cor-
tract for the Esquimalt Graving Dock would be ready for signature on Friday and
that a further sum would be required on deposit from them. That is a synopsis of
the document.

Q. Read the whole of it please, and file ?-A.

(Exhibit " G 4.")
"Copy of telegram sent No. 28590.

"DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
" OTTAWA, 5th November, 1884.

"LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO.,
Indian Cove, Quebec.

"Contract for B. C. Graving Dock will be ready for your signature Friday next.
A further sum of $11,200 will be required in addition to your cheque for $7,500 to
complete 5 per cent. security. Please have it in readiness on Friday, when Sir
Hector desires you to be here to sign the contract.

"F. H. ENNIS."
By 1Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Will you see wbether you can find a letter from Thomas McGreevy to Mr.
Perley, dated 9th September, 1884 ?-A. It is not here.

Q. Will you try and find a letter from Mr. McGreevy to Mr. Perley any time
during the month of September ?-A. I have been looking through the letters fbr
the whole of that month. I had only four letters in that month, and cannot find
what you want.

Q. You have none from McGreevy to Perley ?-A. No, Sir.
Q. Is there an answer by Mr. Perley to Thomas McGreevy dated the 11th

September, 1884 ?-A. No, Sir; I have none.
Q. The list you have is that of ail the letters and papers on file in the Depart-

ment ?-A. Yes, Sir; in so far as a very careful search has enabled me to find out. It
has been done very carefully.

Q. Will you flnd a letter of 8th May, 1S84, fron Mu. Baskerville to the Depart-
ment, and file it ?-A. It is here.

(Exhibit "H 4.")
" OrigwA, 8th May, 1884.

"The Honourable SIR HECTOR LANGEVIN,
" Minister of Publie Works, Ottawa.

"DEAR SIR,-We have some time since submitted a tender for the completion
of a Graving Dock at Esquimait, B.C.

"If you will agree to the substitution of solid masonry and dispense with the
use of concrete and brick backing. we will consent to build the same for $16 per
square yard, wbich will reduce the bulk sum about fiftv-three thousand dollars
($53,000). Hoping that this will meet with your approval,

"We remain, your obedient servants,

"BASKE RVILLE & CO."

By MIr. Tarte:

Q. Do you know the handwriting ?-A. I do not.

By Mr. Geoffrion.:

Q. Will you now file Mr. Perley's report, dated the 9th May, 1884, N o. 47049 ?
-A. Yes.
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(Exhibit "I 4.")
"DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,

"CH[EF ENOINEER'S OFFICE, OTTAWA, 9th May, 1SS4.
" No. 19319.

" Subj., E5 q. Graving Dock.

" SiR,-With reference to the communication from Messrs. Baskerville & Co..
(ontaining an offer in modification of their tender for the construction of thie gaving
dock at Esquimalt, B.C., T have to report as follows

"In February last, tenders were called for the completion of this dock and only
two were received, one from Messrs. Baskerville & Co., and the other from Messrs.
S arrs & O'Hlanly.

"Usinr the quantities supplied by Mr. Beiiett, the Resident Engineer, tbrough
tle Honourable Mr. Truteh, these tenders monied out as follows:

Baskerville & Co.................................... $465,309.54
Starrs & O'Hanly.................. ................ 31,240.58

As from each of these tenders the sum of $50,2SS.69 for plant, tools, materials,
&c.. on the works have to be deducted. their net amounts becomerespectively $415,-
4r2S.85 and $264,951.S9.

"In my estimate of' the cost of tiis gravintg dock, I placed the cost ofcompleting
thie dock work proper at $340,000, and in my memorandum of 17th April last, on
these tenders, 1 expressed the opinion that one tender was greatly in excess of the
aetual value of the work to be done, whilst the other was as much too low.

"Since the date of my memorandum, Messrs. Baskerville, Cassidy and Stewart
have called on me with reference to their tender, and as Mr. Stewart had
made a special visit to British Columbia, for the purpose of examining the work
done and to be done, where materials could be procured, prices of labour,&c., I ascer-
tained that the amount fixed by the Hlonourable Mi. Truteh (See No. 43615) and
iyself was less than the work could be constructed for, if the plans and specifica.
tions were strictly followed.

These plans were prepared by Messrs. Kinipple and Morris, English engineers,
atd are based as regards the materials used in their construction upon English
practice and English precedent, principally in the use of Portland cement, concrete
in the backing up what may be termed a veneering of ashlar masonry.

" In Canada the cost of this baeking is very expensive, owing to the faet that
the Portland cement required bas to be obtained from England and large quantities
are needed.

On the canal works the masonry in the lock chambers is analogous to the
mOasnmy in a graving dock, and in all that bas been constructed since the in-
eption of a canal system, rubble backing alone has beeri employed, using Thorold

and other cements which are allowed to be inferior in quality to Portland cenent,-
yet for all this no complaints have ever been made respectîing the strength, per-
mrianence and utility of masonry which bas been eonstructed, and I see no reason
wl the walls of the graving dock in British Columbia may not be censtructed with
r ble backing instead of concrete backing and the brickwork in connection there-

Having submitted to Messrs. Baskerville & Co. a proposition to amend their
<¶er by the substitution of rubblie backing in lieu of concrete backing, brickwork,

, they now offer to build the masonry for the sum of $16 per yard. 'which would
liave the effect of reducing the net bulk sum of their offer to (say) $362,000., which

view of the high cost of labour and materials in British Colum bia may le aceepted
a fair value of the work to be done to complete this dock.

S9



" As Messrs. Baskerville & Co. have executed for the Department of Railways
and Canals, the new works on the Ottawa at Ste. Annes, and as contractors possess
experience and means for carrying out large works, I beg leave to submit for consi-
deration by the Honourable the Minister the desirability of arranging with that firm
for the works at Esquimalt under the terms of their tender as amended by them,
and the alteration of the plans whereby rubble backing shall be- used instead of
concrete backing, and that such other changes be made as will dispense with the
use of brick work in connection with the walls.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

"HENRY F. PERLEY,
4F. Hi. ENNIs, Esq., " Chief Engineer.

"Secretary, Publie Works Depart ment."

Q. Please read and file a letter from Mr. P. Baskerville dated 26th May, 1884,
to Sir Hector Langevin ?

(Exhibit " J 4.") " OTTAWA, 26th May, 1884.

"iHonourable Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN,
" Minister of Publie Works, Ottawa.

"DEAR SIR,-Since I had the last interview with you., in reference to the B. C.
Graving Dock contract, my brother had a proposition from your engineer, Mr.
Perley, which he accepted and put in writing; therefore I consider the matter was
finally settled to your Honour's satisfaction. until I was informed on Saturdav last by
Mr. Bryson, M.P., that he heard it was to be tendered for over again. 1, therefore,
made several attempts to-day to see you, but as I did not succeed and having heard
that you were going away, I thought I would write you again.

"As I always try to be guarded ana not place your Governiment in any falIo
position, before moving in this matter, and as they were both Irish Catholie firms
that were in for the work, and being aware that collusion is very often practised in
tendering for contracts, I asked my brother if ho had been aware of Starrs &
O'Hanly's tender before they were opened, and both he and the rest of the mem-
bers ot his firm informed me that thev did not, and were all willing to make
affidavit to that effect if necessary. They further stated that although they
expected a good deal of competition there were no parties more surprised than they
were to find competition from that quarter.

" Therefore, feeling satisfied that their tender was a bonâ fide one, I thought it
my duty to ask your honour to accept it, and am willing to hold myself responsible
for their actions.

"MIr. Stewart, one of the members of the firm, had an interview with Mr.
Perley respecting the work and prices tendered for, since my last inteiview with
your honour; therefore Mr. Perley can infoim you as to Mr. Stewart being out to
view the situation, and his knowledge of the work. Not hearing from yolur honour
since my last interview with yon, yet 1 trust the result will be favourable to mv
friends, notwithstanding the rumours I have heard to the contrary. If it shouid
not, it will place me in an awkward position with my friends in the different con-
stituencies around bore, and if it should be favourable to them I will always look
on it as a personal favour to myselt, and I have no doubt everything will be carried
out to your satisfaction.

" As your honour remarked to me to bave this matter kept quiet, ny brother
and I did so. He still boids the cheques in his possession as he expected ho woulid
get the worlk and would require to return them to you. Trusting that you will
excuse me for troubling you so much and let me know the result 'f your decision0
as soon as convemîent.

" I remain your humble servant.

P. BASKERVILLE."
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By Mr. Tarte :
Q. There is somethingwritten by the.Minister on the letter, please read it?-A.

Memo.-Inform Mr. Basker-ville that new plans and specifications have been
ordered and that new tenders will be called for.-H. L. L.

By Mr. Edgar :
Q. Whose handwriting is that in ?-A. In Sir Hector Langevin's handwriting.

By Mr. Geoffrion.
Q. Please file copy of a letter addressed by the Public Works Department to

Starrs & O'Hanly, dated 7th October 1884 ?-A.
(Exhibit " 4.) "

"Copy of letter sent No. 28, 140.
" DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,

" OTTAWA, 7th October, 1884.
( ENTLEEN,-HaVing reference to your tender, dated the 20th ult. for the

completion of the graving dock at Esquinalt B. C., I an directed by the Ionourable
the Minister of Public Works to inform you that he allows you until Saturday
iext the 1lth inst., at Il o'clock a. m. to strengthen yourselves financially by asso-
ciating witb you some man financially strong.

"At the time mentioned he, the Minister, will expect to be informed of the
name of such associate, if any ; and whether he and you will be prepared to sign
then a contract for the execution of the work.

"I have the honour to be, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

"F. 11. ENNIS,
" Secretatry."

Messrs. STARES & O'HANLY,
"Contrac tors, Ottawa.

Q. Do you find an answer to this letter dated the 10th October, 1884 ?-A. Yes.

(Exhibit " L 4.) " " OTTAWA, 10lth October, 1884,
lF. H. ENN1s, Esq..

"Secretary Department of Publie Works, Ottawa.
"Sin,-We have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 7th

inst., conveying the wish of the Honourable the Miriister of Public Works, re our
tender for the completion of the Esquimalt Graving Dock, British Columbia.

In reply we beg to inform you that after considering the suggestion made of
asociating another contractor with us, we are of opinion that as we have the neces-
sary means ourselves we will be better able to pertfom the contract to the satisfac-
tion of the Government, without the assistance of another contractor.

We will be ready to sign the contract Monday and make the neecessary deposit.
We have the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
"STARRS & O'IIANLY."

Q. Please file a letter dated the 21st of October, 1894, addressed by thï Depart-
ment to Starrs & O'Hanly ?
(Exhibit " M 4.)"

Copy of letter sent No. 28376.
"DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC Woas,

MlIC1HAEL STARS" Esq., OTTAWA, 21st October, 1884.

"Clarence Street, Ottawa.
"Will you be good enough to call to this Department at once, re Esquimalt

Graving Dock.

" Secretary."
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By 1Mr. Edgar:
Q. Will you now produce Mr. Perley's report dated the 29th September, 1884 ?

(Exh i bit "N 4.") "CHiEF ENGINEER's OFFIcE,
"DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,

"OTAwA, 29th September, 1884.
-No. 11728, Subj., Esq. Graving Dock.

(Memorandum.)
"Eight tenders have been receiv-ed for the completion of the graving dock at

Esquimalt, British Columbia, under the terms and conditions stated in an advertise-
ment dated Ottawa, Sth August, 1884, which have been marked respectively A to H.

" On applying the quantities to the prices stated in these tenders it is found that
tender 'A,' amountiiig to $338,945.19, is the lowest.

"With reference to the lowest tender, I am of the opinion that, after deducting
the amount to be paid for plant as per specification, namely, $50,288.69, the balance
remaining, namely, $288,656.40, is too small for the completion of the work in a
satisfaetory manner.

" The tender next in order, letter ' C,' that of Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co.,
for $374,559.53, gross, or, deducting the amount to be paid for plant, &c., $324,270.84,
net, is one for which the works can, in my opinion, be completed. This firm is now
engaged in the construction of the graving dock at Quebec and possesses not only the
requisite plant, but also special knowledge and experience in connection with the
manner in which graving docks are built.

"HENIRY F. PERLEY,
" Chief Engineer."

Q. Is there nothing to show what was done with that report; whether it was
approved or not ?-A. There is nothing on the paper.

Q. Now we want the Order in Council of the 16th October, 1884, aw'arding the
contract to Starrs & O'Hanly ?-A. It is numbered 52845.
(Exhibit " O 4.")
" CERTIFIED CoPy of a Report of a Commtilee of the Hlonourable the Privy Council.

approved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 16th of
October, 1884.
" On a Memorandum dated 13th October, 1884, from the Minister of Public Works

submitting, that in answer to public advertisement, eight tenders for the completion
of a graving dock at Esquimalt, British Columbia, were received and that the
tenders were made at schedule rates, and with the prices applied to approximate
quantities were found to range from $338,945.19 to $540,454.35, if concrete be used
for backing, and from $375.238.49 to $563,264.85, if rubble be used for backing.

"The Minister represents that the lowest $338,945.19 is from Messrs. Starrs &
O'llanly of this city, who have, as required by advertisement, deposited with their
tender an accepted security choque for $7,500, and that upon the submission of
Messrs. Starr's & O'Hanly's tender, the chief engineer reports expressing opinion
that after deducting the amount, $50,288.69, to be paid for plant as per specification,
the balance which would remain to the lowest bidders, namely, 8288,565. 10, is too
small for the completion of the work in a satisfactory manner.

" The Minister further represents that Messrs. Starrs & O'Hanly were communi-
cated with under date 7th October, inst., requesting them to strengthen themselves
financially by associating wi th them some man financially strong, and informing them
that they would be allowed until Saturday last the 11th, at 11 a.m., to do so, when
they would be expected to give an answer stating the name of such associate, if any,
and whether they would then be prepared to sign the contract, and that a reply
dated the 10th inst. has this day been received in which Messrs. Starrs & O'Hanly
state that in their opinion they have the. necessary means themselves, without the
assistance of another contractor. and that they are ready to sign the contract and
make the necessary deposit, it being 5 per cent. of the anount of the tender, or say
817,000.



"The Minister in view of ail the circumstances and considering the large amount
of $17,000 which will be beld by theGovernment as security for the fuifilment of the
contract does not consider that the lowest bidder should be passed over and
recommends that upon Mlessrs. Starrs and 0Han]y depositing to the credit of the
Hon. the Receiver General, the sum of 89,500, requiied to complete the -ecurity for
the amount of their tender, the contract for the completion of the dock be awarded
to then.

"The Committee submit the saine for your Excellency's approval.
"JOHN J. McGEE,

" Clerk, Privy Council.
"To the Honourable

" The Minister of Public Works."
Q. Please file copy of the Order in Council of the 25th October, 1884 ?

(Exhibit "P 4.")
2055.

"CERTIFIED COPY of a Report of a COmmittee of the Honourable the Privy Council,
approved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 25th Uctober,
1884.
"On a Memorandum dated 24th October, 1884, from the Minister of Public

Works, submitting that Messrs. Starrs & O'Hanly whose tender for the completion
of the Esquimalt graving-dock was accepted by Order in Council of the 16th October
instant, have to-day by letter signified that they made mistakes in some items of their
tender, and find that their prices are generally too low, submitting that itwould not
therefore be prudent for them to take the contract and requesting to be allowed to
withdraw their tender and have their deposit cheque ieturned to them.

" The Minister states that the chief engineer of his Department reports to the
effect that their tender was too low and that the wcrk could not be done for the
prices named ; that the figures for masonry and concrete, the two principal items,
are so low that they barely cover the cost of the stone to be quarried, leaving nothing
for cement and labour and cutting and settling the stone in the work, and that iL is
evident that Messrs. Staris & O'Hanly have made serious mistakes in their tender
as regards these items.

" The Minister in view of these circunistances, recommends that Messrs. Starrs
& O'Hanly be perrmitted to withdraw their tender and have the security deposit
returned to them, and that the contract be awarded to the next lowest tenderers,
Mebsrs. Larkin, Connolly &, Co., whose offer is for $374,559.53, if concrete be used
for backing and $403,373.03, if rubble backing be used.

" The Committee submit the same for your Excellency's approval.
"JOHN J. McGiEE,

To the Honourable '' Clerk, Privy Council.

The Minister of Public Works."

Q. Will you now produce the schedule of tenders, the second set, No. 53501?-
A. It is here.

Q. What is it endorsed ?-A. " Schedule of tenders for completion of Graving
Dock at Esquimalt, B.C. (second set)."

Q. Is there any endorsation upon it ?-A. Yes.
Q. Please read it ?--A. " Report to Council, recommending the acceptance of

the lowest tender, viz., that ofMessrs Starrs & O'Hanly.-H.L.L.
" OTTAWA, 13th October, 1884."
The contract with Larkin, Connolly was signed on the 8th October, 1884.
Q. Whose writing is that ?-A. This is the writing of the endorsation clerk in

the Departinent.

Q. Who is L.L.L. ?-A. The Minister of Public Works.
Q. Please file it ?
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(Exhibit "Q 4.")
"SCIIEDULE of Tenders received for Completion of the Graving Dock at Esquimalt,

B.C.

Letters. Naine. Address. Remarks.

A M. Starrs. ....... . . .... ì7,500
J. L. P. ('Hanly .............. j Ottawa

B Johfn Mc .ullin . ...... ....... ictoria, B. C. ...... ... o Ki, 500.
C Larkin, Connolly & Co . ..... .124 Dalhousic St., Quebee. . o S7,S51.
1) W. J. Baskerville........ . ...... Ottawa. ............. i

Hugh Stewart............. Montreal..... ........
E M. P. Davis

W. H. Da vis Wn. Davis & Sons Ottawa . .do. . ..
J. T. Davis

F I. P. Cooke ........ . ........... Brockville... .........
Chilion Jones......... ............. do .do .7.0.
1'. L. Imes ........ A... ch.. fToronoo....r 8

G -1. F. Keefer................... ... Q dtoria, B. C..... 87,500K..
H . L. PIel . ......... .... nttaa .G ol H. F Kefer .. . ... ...... . itra, .C. .. ... d875 0

.1 hn cKcna.....Ottawa..... ... .. .. .... .. .. No cheque enclosed.

Engineer's estimate, $340,000 net, after allowing for deduction for plant.

" SUDiA RY.

No. Name. Letter. with Concrete with RuIble
Backing Backing.

e ets. ets.

1 Starrs& OHanlv........... .......... ........... -A 338,945 19 375,238 49
2 Larkin, Connolly & Co.. ....... ......... ........ C 374, 559 53 403,373 03
3 Baskerville & Stewart ....... ................... D 4013G7 35 498,357 55
4 Johin McMiilii..................................... B 409,42M 36 521,969 2;
5 H. F. Keefer . . . .......... ................ G429,298 02 505,425 52
; Mitchell & McKenna....... ..... . . .... . ........ H 503,458 15 558,149 40
7 Cooke, Joncs & ines .......... ..... ..... .... F 512,904 52 591,736 17
8 Wm. Davis & sons...... ......... ... ... E 540,454 35 563,264 85

"Report to Council recommending the aceeptance of the lowest tender, namely.
that of Messrs. Starrs & O'Hanly.

"JHECTOR L. LANGEVIN."
"OrTAwA, 13th October, 1884."

Q. Have y5 ou in your Department the tenders put in by Baskerville, Starrs &
O'Hanly, and Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. There are eleven tenders altogether.

Q. I refer more especially to those of Baskerville, Starrs & (.lO'Hnîly, and Lar-
kin. Connolly & Co.?-A. No. 53490 is that of Starrs & O'Hanly.

Q. Iow is it signed ?-A. It is signed M. Starrs, Contractor, Ottava; J. L. P.
O'H1an[y, Civil Engineer, Ottawa.

Q. Now Baskeiville's-how is it signed ?-A. W. J. Baskerville, Contractor.
Ottawa; James O'Connor, Contrator, Ottawa; Patrick Cassidy, Contractor, Ottawa;
Ilugh Stewart, Contractor, Montreal.

Q. What is the number ?-A. No. 53491.
Q. Now Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s-how is it signed ?-A. Larkin, Connolly & C.

per O.E.M., Contractors, 124 Dalhousie Street, Quebec.
By.Mr. Tarte:

Q. Do vou know the handwriting ?-A. I could not tell.
The Committee adjourned.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS, FRIDAY. 5th June, 1891.

The Committee met at 10.30 a.m.; Mr. Girouard in the chair.

Investigation into certain circumstances and statements made in connection
with the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, etc., resumed.

Mr. A. GOBEIL, Deputy Minister of Public Works, recalled.

By -Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. Will you file a copy of the Order in Conneil passed 3rd Febr'uary, 1885, in
,oimnection with the Esquimalt contract ?-A The document is here.

Q. Will you please read the endorsation ?-A. " Order in Couneil authorizes
that the inverts and caisson recess shown in plans for Esquimalt Graving Dock be
not constructed, and that the dock bottom be earried out in order to obtain an addi-
tional length of 50 feet at the further cost of S35,000."

" To Mr. Perley. Yes. H.L.L."
"Mr. Trutch has been'furnished with a copy of this account and instructed to

have its provisions carried out. H. F. Perley."
17 1 2 85

The document was filed and is as follows

(Exhibit "R 4.")
CERTIFIED CoPY Of a Report of a Committee of the 1onourable the Pr/ivy 0uancil,

approved by fHis Excellency the Governor General in Council on the :3rd February,
1885.
" On a Memorandum dated 26th January, 1885, from the Ministerof Publie Works,

submitting that it has been represented that the Graving Dock at Esquinialt, -B.C.,
the works for the completion of which are now under contract, will, if constructed
iii accordance with the present design, prove to be too short-not for the vessels
emTployed in the present traffic, but for those likely to be engaged in that of the
future, the tendencv being to increase the size of vessels as traffie increases.

That according to the contract plans, the available length of the dock will be
:80 feet, the width at the bottom or floor 65 feet, and at the top or ground level 90
feet the width at the entrance 65 feet, with, say, 25 feet on the sill at ordinary
high water.

That the steamers now plying between Europe and the Atlantic ports, range
fromn 360 to 460 feet in length, and it may be assumed that steamers of a simailar
lass will ply to and from the Pacific side of the Dominion.

That therefore the question has been mooted whether it is not desirable now,
lhilst opportunity offers, to construct the dock of a sufficient length to accommo-

<late such a class of vessels.
The Minister of Public Works represents that the Chief Engineer of bis

epttrtlment reports that so fur as le has been able to ascertain, no increase in1 the
le'ng-th of the dock is, he thinks, required for Her Majesty's ships. He states that
the " Minotaur," "Agincourt " and "Northumberland " are each 400 feet in length,
that the draft of the last mentioned vessel being 28 feet is too great to permit ber to
enter the dock ; that the " Inflexible," " Ajax" and " Agamemnon " are each 320
1eet long, but that owing to their width-the " Inflexible " being 75 feet wide and
the "Ajax " and "Agamemnon " euch 68 feet-they also will be unable to enter the
dck ;that following the vessels named, the longest ships in the British navy are
'he "Inconstant," the " Shah," the " Iris," and the " Mercury," which range from.- > te 337 feet in length, and which could be docked provided their draft does not
exceed 25 feet.

" The Minister further represents that the plans show and the contract provides
for the construction at the head of the dock of inverts and a caisson recess, in anti-

95
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cipation of the construction, at a future date, of another dock beyond the present
one, and the Chief Engineer reports that these inverts, etc., which occupy a length of'50
feet 6 inches are and will remain practically useless for any purpose in connection
with the dock, merely adding to the cost of its construction without adding anything
to its usefulness, and that if the dock bottom were carried out, and these works
abolished, a further length of 50 feet would be obtained within the limits of the
present contract at an additional expense of say $35,000, or a total of $410,000.

" The Minister recommends that authority be granted that the inverts and
caisson iecess provided for in the plans, etc., and herein referred to be not construc-
ted, and that the dock bottom be carried out at the additional cost of thirty-five
thousand ($35,000) dollars, as estimated.

" The Committee concur in the foregoing recommendations and they submit the
same for Your Excellency's approval.

"JOHN J. McGEE,
" Clerk, Privy Council."

Q. Now a letter from Mr. Perlev dated 14th February, 1885 ?-A. I do not
appear to have a letter of the 1 th. I have a letter of the 16th February from Mr.
Trutch.

Q. Will you read the letter ?

"CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY,
Office of Engineer in Chief,

(Exhibit " S 4"). " OTTAWA, 16th February, 1885.
S1,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of a copy of an Order in

Council, conveyed to me under covering letter of the 14th instant from the Chief
Engineer, authorizing the omission of the works for a second entrance at the head
of the Esquimalt Dock and the extension of the dock bottom and side walls to obtain
a further length of 50 feet in the body of the dock, and to state that the necessary
instructions will bc at once sent to the resident engineer and to the contractors, for
carrving these alterations into effect.

"In con nection with this subject, I take this opportunity of calling your attention
to the fact that the sandstone intended to be used in this work, though the best
obtainable after a careful search and selection, is of a soft character, and will, I fear
not wear well in positions in the work where it is liable to crushing strain, heavy
blows or much friction, as, for instance, in positions such as the altars, the ladders,
the dock bottom under the keel blocks, the culverts, etc.

it would undoubtedly add very materially to the vahie of the dock by rendering
it a more permanent work, and thus diminishing the liability to after expenditure
for the removal of these portions of' the work (which would certainly be a contin-
gency to be provided for if they were built of sandstone) should they be constructed
at once of granite instead, an abundant supply of wbich imaterial of excellent
quality is available to the contractor.

A price for granite is specified in the sehedule of the existing contract and at
this price the additional cost of substituting granite for sandstone in the portions of
the work which, in my judgment, should be constructed of this enduring material
would not exceed $45,000-an increase of cost which, I am of opinion, would be fai
more than compensated by the economic advantages which would be thereby secured.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

"JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.
"The Honorable SIR HECToR LANGEVIN, K.C.M.G.,

" Minister of Public Works, Ottawa, Canada."

Q. Will you file Mr. Perley's report dated 21st February, 1885 ?-A. The paper
is produced.

Q. Will you read it ?.
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(Exhibit "T 4") "CHIEF ENGINEER'S OFFICE, OTTAWA, 21st February, 1885.
" No. 13036.

" Subj.: Esquimalt Graving Dock.
" Ref. No. 56915.

"SIR,-I have carefully read Mr. Trutch's letter of the 16th (No. 56915) calling
attention to the desirability of substituting granite for sandstone in certain portions
of the Graving Dock at Esquimalt, and recommending that such substitution be
authorized.

" Having had occasion last summer to examine a large nuinber of graving
docks in Ensland and Scotland, I particularly noticed that the bottoim of the docks,
the altars, filling and emptying culverts, steps, timber slides and copings were the
points where the greatest wear and tear took place-in fact that they were the
working points of the docks, and, therefore, were built accordingly.

" The sandstone specified for the Esquimalt Dock is of a very soft and friable
nature and liable to fracture under a heavy blow or strain, and may be classed as
unfitted for use at points where it would be subject to the constant wear it would
sustain if placed in the parts of the dock abovo referred to.

By subtituting granite for sandstone, at these points, not only would a greater
degree of solidity be given to the work. but the amount of ordinary wear and tear
would be reduced to a minimum-in fact, it might be assurmed that once built a
necessity for repair would be almost nil, whilst, if built of sandstone, I believe a
yearly expenditure would have to be made for restoration of damaged work.

I have also looked into the matter of cost and find that by substituting granite
for sandstone at the salient points, there would be added about $45,000 to the cost of
the dock, and I am of the opinion that the benefit to be derived by the use of granite
would justify the expenditure required to place it in the work, and I therefore join
with Mir. Trutch in recommending its use.

" I have the honour to be, Sir,
"A. GOBEIL, Esq., "Your obedient servant,

"Sec'y., P. W. Dept. "HENRY F. PERLEY,
4Approved and recommended, "Chief Engineer."

"l HECTOR L. LANGEVIN.
"OTTAWA, 21st February, 1885."

Q. Will you read the endorsation ?-A. "I have been informed by the Minister
that Council has decided against this application.

2 1 2 ) 85." "I HENRY F. PERLEY."
By the Chairman:

Q. That is written by whom ?-A. Mr. Perley.
Q. That is his signature ?-A. Yes; the whole of it is in his handwriting.

By Mr. Geoffrion : '
Q. Can you find any Order in Council to which reference is made in that

endornsation?-A. No.
Q. You do not find any ?-A. No.
Q. Will you file a report by Mr. Perley, dated 21st January, 1885, and also read

tie endorsation ?-A. " No. 55887, 21st January, 1885. Esqui malt Graving Dock,
B.C. Chief Engineer Public Works submits a memorandum in which suggestions
are made in reference to proposed additional length of the Graving Dock at Esqui-
mitait, B.C., at a further cost of $35,000, or a total of $410,000.

" Prepare for my signature on Monday morning a report to Council in the sense
of this document. Ottawa, 24th January, 1885.-" H. L. L."

Q. Will you read the document in full ?
(Exhibit " U 4.")

Memorandum for the Hon. the Minister in re Esquimalt Graving Dock:
"'As per the contract plans the available length of the graving dock at Esqui-

malt, B.C., is 380 feet, the width at the bottom or floor 65 feet and at the top or



round level 90 feet; the width at the entrance 65 feet, with, say, 25 feet on the silI
at ordina:y high water.

"The plans show, and the contract provides for the construction at the head of
the dock of inverts and a caisson recess in anticipation of'the construction at a future
date of another dock beyond the present one, and these inverts, &c., occupy a length
of 50 ft. 6 ins. and are practically useless for any purpose in connection with the
dock. They merely add to the expense of its construction without adding anything
to its usefulness.

" It has been stated that the dock is too short and should be lengthened, not in
view of the present traffic, but in view of the traffic of the future, as the tendency is
to increase the size of vessels with the increase of traffic.

" The steamers now plying between Europe and the Atlantic ports range from
360 to 460 feet in length ; and it may be assnmed that steamers of a similar class
may ply to and from the Pacifie side of the Dominion ; and therefore the question
bas been mooted whether it is not desirable now, whilst opportunity offers, to con-
struct the dock of'a sufficient length to accommodate such a class of steamers.

So far as I have been able to ascertain, I do not think that any increase in
îength is required for Her Majesty's ships.

"The 'Minotaur,' ' Agincourt,' and 'Northumberland ' are each 400 feet in
Jength, and I ahi personally aware that the 'iNorthumberland's' draft is 28 feet-
too great to enter the dock.

"The 'Inflexible ' is 320 feet long, and 75 feet wide, and the 'Ajax' and 'Aga-
inemnon' are 320 feet long and 68 feet wide, but these ships are too vide to enter
the dock.

"Following these. the longest ships in the navy are the 'Inconstant,' the
'Shah,' the 'Iris' and the ' Mercury,' which range from 300 to 337 feet in length,
all of which could be docked, provided their draft does not exceed 25 feei.

. As before stated, the works for a second entrance at the head of the dock are
and vill remain useless ; and if» the dock bottom were carried out, and these works
abolished, a furiher length of 50 feet would be obtained within the limits of the pre-
sent contract, at an additional expense of, say, $35,000, or a total of $410,000.

"HENRY F. PERLEY,
" Chief Enigineer."

"CHIEF ENGINEER'S OFFICE,
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT,

" OTTAWA, 21st January, 1885."

Q. Will vou look for a letter from Mr. Trutch dated 16th April, 1885 ?-A. I
find it.

Q. Is there a letter from Mr. Bennett ?-A. There is a copy of a lettei fron Mr.
Bennett to Mr. Trutch, and one from Mr. Trutch to the Minister enclosing it.

Q. Please read them ?

(Exhibit '"V 4.") VICToRIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, 16th April 1885.
" SIR,-I have the honour to enclose a copy of a letter to me from Mr. W. Bennett

resident engneer on the Esquimalt Dock Works, stating that he has delivered over-
to the contractors the whole of the plant and material detailed in the schedule attached
to the specifications which forms part of their contract, except a few articles whicl
had been expended amounting to the aggregate value of $10.45 as per the list there
of appended to Mr. Bennett's letter.

"Since my return to Victoria, Mr. Connolly, representing the contractors for
this work, has represented to me at an interview at this office that their firm are
unwilling to take over the articles of plant referred to in Mr. Bennett's letter as having
been objected to by them, to the agregate value of $12,403.09 as per schedule, as they
find then not suitable for the purposes of the work, and, therefore, valueless, and that
they consequently do not consider themselves bound to take over these articles Or
to be charged for them at the rates of price stated in the schedule.
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" represented to Mr. Connolly that I understand it to be clearly one of the
termas of their contract that the whole of the material and plant detailed in the sche-
dule should be taken over by them, and be charged against them at the prices stated,
and that this material and plant had accordingly been handed over to them, and vas
now in their possession and would accordingly be charged against them, except as to
the missing articles to the value of $10.45 and that, as provided in the specitication
attached to the contraet, a deduction ( 112 of the aggregate price of the material and
plant so handed over to them would be made from the amount ofthe payments to be
moade to them on each of the 12 first monthly progress estiniates, certified to by the
Iesident Engineer.

Upon this, Mr. Connolly asked that the first iprogress estimate to be given on
the Lst proxnimo should not be subject to any deduction on this account, as their firma
had made larger expenditures in preparing to commence the work; but that the
first deduction on account of plant and material should be deferred, and be charged
against the second estinate to be given on the tirst June next. To this I replied
that I could only refer his application for your consideration and decision, as I now

eo to do.
" I have the honour to be Sir,

'Your obedient Servant,
'JOSEPH W. TIUTCHI."

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN, C. B., K.C.M.G.,
"Minister of Public Works,

"Ottawa, Canada."

(Exhibit "W 4.")
(Copy.) "ENGINEER'S OFFICE,

" EsQUIMALT, 16th April, 1885.
"SIR,-I have the honour to inform you that in December last, Messrs. Larkin,

('onnolly & Co., the contractors for the Esquimalt Graving Dock were placed by me
in possession of the plant and mnaterials as per schedule attached to specification.

" The whole of the plant and materials mentioned in the schedule were shovn
to the contractors and haided over to them by me, except the articles menitioned in
the list herewith enclosed, which werenotforthcoming, having been expended during
the period since the work and plant were taken over by the Dominion Governmunt;
thbe aggregate value of these articles as per schedule is, however, only $10.45.

" The contractors took over, without demur, sundry articles of the plant and
material, amounting to the aggregate valuation as per schedule of $38,038.28. but
expressed themselves reluctant to receive the balance of material and plant, valued
il the schedule at $12,403.09.

"I have the bonour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
(Signed) " W. BENNETT,

lion. W~. TUTCH, C.M.G.," Resident Engineer."

"Victoria."
Q. Can you now find Mr. Perley's letter dated 29th April, 1885 ?-A. The paper

has been sent here, but I cannot find it at the present moment.
Q. Will you be kind enough to make a search for it ?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you give us your synopsis of it until it is found ?-A. " The Chief Engi-

heer reports on 58847 and states that the above plant, &c., should bu accepted by the
contractors at prices named in the inventory attached to specification, and also
lconmends that the first deduction on account of same be made from the second
etinate and that Mr. Trutch be notified of the above at once."

Q. Can you now give us Mr. Gobeil's letter of the 12th May, 1885 ?-A. It is
lere.

Q. Will you read it ?
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(Exhibit "X 4.")
(Copy of letter sent, No. 31916.)

"DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.
" OTTAwA, 12th May, 1885.

"SIR,-Having reference to your letter of the 16th ult., stating that the con-
tractors for the completion of the Esquimalt Graving Dock are unwilling to accept
certain plant to the value of $12,403.09, included in the inventory attacbed to the
contract, and which, by ihe terms of such contract, they agreed to take over at the
prices stated in that inventory, and that they request no deduction to be made on
account of plant, from the first progress estimate in their favour; 1 am directed by
the Hon. the Miiiister of Public Works to state that the specification is very clear,
and that there is no option on the part of the contractors to take what plant, etc.,
they please and to refuse what they do not want; and that they will have to take
ovei ail that is named in the schedule.

"The Honourable the Minister agrees, however, that the first deduction on
account of the plant shall be made only on the second progress estimate.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

(Signed) "A. GOBEIL,
Secretary."

"lon. J. W. TRUJTCHI, C .M.G.,'
Resident Agent for the Dominion,

.' Victoria, B.C."

By Mr. Edgar :
Q. Will you turn up file No. 108538 please ?-A. That is a very late paper.

It is here.
Q. What document is that?-A. I could not find the papeir, but so as to satisfy

the Committee that I was doing my best to get every paper, and to bring every
paper in my Department, I got the backing of the paper. As I could not tind the
paper, to show I was producing as much as possible under the circumstances, I
copied the endorsation and produced the back.

Q. Read the backing.-A. (Exhibit "Y 4.") " Graving Dock, Esquimait. Clerk
Privy Council. Transfer copy of a despatch from the Secretary of' State for the
Colonies, conveying information to the effect that the Lords Commissioners of the
Admiralty are unable to incur any expenditure from naval funds for the purpose of
extending the Graving Dock, as the present dock is considered to be large enough
for all naval requirements."

Q. Where would the original be in your office ?-A. It ought to be in the
Department of Public Works. As a matter of fact, I have seen it before. It is sent by
the Secretary of the Department of Public Works to the Clerk of the Privy Council.
The paper nust be in the Department somewhere, but I could not lay my hands on
it at the time.

Q. You have seen it before yourself ?-A. I was secretary during that time and
I must have seen it. It must have come to me first.

Q. You caused that endorrement to be made ?-A. Yes; it was made by the
endorsing clerk.

Q. And you have reason to believe it is correct ?-A. Yes; I have.
Q. Will you make enquiries of the Privy Council Office to see if the original is

there?-A. Yes.
Sir JoHN THoMPSN-The original is never returned to the Department but a

copy.
Q. Can you find for me, if you have not got it bere, the report of the Minister

of Public Works, made 12th November, 1889, on the subject of an increase of thelength
in the Esquimalt Dock? That is the document I wish you to be good enough to
try and find ?-A. I will try and get it. The Order in Council is here.

Q. Read it ?
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(Exhibit " Z 4.")

(Copy of No. 103765.)
CERTIFIED CoL'Y of a Heport of a Comnittee of the Honourable the Privy Council,

approved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 21st November,
1889.
" On a Report, dated 18th November, 1889. from the Minister of Public Work 1

submitting that the Secretary of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company represent ed
to hini that the company has entered into eontracts l'or the construction of' three
steamers for service across the Pacifie Ocean, which are to be delivered in 14, 15 and
16 months, and that these vessels will measure about 489 feet iii length, and are
built under an arrangement with the Imperial authorities by which they may be
uised as cruise,»s in time of war, and as the Fsquiimalt G+raving Dock is only 434 feet
in length, the company asks that its length be inereased by 100 feet.

The Minister states that there are at present three graving docks on the
North Pacitic Ceast, besides the one at Esquimalt. They are all situated at San
Francisc; one owned by the United States Government, being 4 feet longer than
the Esquimalt Dock, and the other two owned by private companies, being sone-
what larger and able to accommodate vesels of about 0,000 tons. Should the lengt
of the Esquimalt Dok be increased by 100 feet , it would be by far the finest dock oni
the Pacific Coast.

" The Minister in view of the reprosentation of' the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company, and of the growing importance of the Pacific trade and the necessity for
affording it proper facility, is of' opinion that the length of the Graving Dock ut
Esquimait should bc increased by 100 feet, giving it a total length of 534 f'eet, and that
its extension would cost at least $100,000, he recommends therefore, that inasmuch
as the Graving Dock at Esquimalt is of gireat importance trom an Imperial stand-
point, and a contribution of' £50,000 sterling (out of a total ceost of $1,157,060.41,
equal to £237, 752, to 30th June, 1889) was made by the Irmperial Govern ment towards
its eonsti'uction to its present size, the fLct of the enlargenent required by the size
of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company's steamers be 'communicated to Her
Majesty's Government with a view of* a further contribution to the extent of ten
thousand pounds sterling.

"The Committee concurring advise that Your Excellency be moved to forwar'd
i copy of this Minute to the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies.

All of which is respectfully subnitted flor Your Excellency's approval.

(Signed) " JOHN J. McGEE,
"To the lonourable " Clerk Privy Counct l."

" The Minister of Public Wor'ks."

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. I read at page 573 of the Sessional Papers, Volume 21, No. 2 of 1888, the
f'ollowing entry under the head of Esquimalt (ravinig Dock:-" Plant taken by con-
tractors. $50,288.67 ; less rendered useless, $19,873.18. Paid in 1884-85, $34,480 ;
paid in 1885-86, $325,720. Amount retained as drawback, $127.41." Can you find
any report or Order in Council authorizing that reduction after the report of' Mr.
Bennett that only $10 was to be deducted ?-A. That is a question of aecount and I am
afraid that I will not be able to explain it.

Q. Is there anv Orderin Council allowing the reduction ? What I want is letters,reports or telegrams, and that would justify this entry with the reports filed up to
this minute ; that there was no reduction contemplated except $10 ?-A. I cannot
tind any just now.

Q. Will yon then take a note of it and endeavour to secarch for it ? Any
publie officer ought to be able to find out how this was done ?-A. I will look it up.

Q. Will you now look at page 235 of the Sessional Papers, volume 19, No. 10,
1S86, being the Public Works Report, or the report from Joseph W. Trutch to theDepartinent of Public Works, and included in the Department of Public Works
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Report, and say whether you have found the following telegrams and letters which
are mentioned in the report :-" Letter of 22nd July, 1884 ?-A. It is here. It was
produced yesterday.

Q. Fifteenth September, 1884 ?-A. I cannot see that one.
Q. Fourth November ?-A. I have a letter Io Trutch ofthe 3rd.
Q. Have you any letter from Trutch, 4th November ?-A. No.
Q. Eighth December ?-A. I have not got it.
Q. Tenth December ?-A. I have not got it.
Q. Twelfth December ?-A. No.
Q. Now, 6th May, 1885 ?-A. There is a telegram from Mr. Trutch.
Q. Have you a letter ?-A. I have a letter of 6th May.
Q. 1s it here ?-A. Yes.
Q. Fourteenth May ?-A. It is not here.
Q. Nineteenth May?-A. There are two of the 19th May.
Q. They are missing. Now the 22nd of May ?-A. There is one here dated 22n1d

of May, from Mr. Trutch.
Q. What is your memo. ?-A. My memo. is:-" Acknowledges 31916 and states

that instructions will be duly carried out."
Q. Telegrams of the 3rd July, 1884 ?-A. No.
Q. Eighteenth July ?-A. Not bere.
Q. Al>o missing. 31st August ?-A. Not found.
Q. Third September ?-A. No.
Q. Fouth September ?-A. No.
Q. Fifteenth September ?-A. No.
Q. Fifteenth April 1885. Two on that date are mentioned in the report ?-A. I

have one of the 16th, but none of the 15th.
Q. There should be two on the 15th. 18th April ?-A. Not here.
Q. First of May ?-A. I have one telegram.
Q. There are two telegrams of that date ?-A. I find one.
Q. You mentioned that you have one telegram dated 1st May. Have you any

of the 2nd of May ?--A. I do not see any there.
Q. To help you in your search, will you be kind enough to take note of the

reference made to such a message at page 39, Sessional Papers, 59 g 1890, which is
the book you hold in your hand, and where vou read of your long letter to Mr.
Perley and your long message of the 2nd laid before Sir Heetor ?-A. I cannot tind
such a letter.

Q. Do you remember having seen such a long message whilst in the Depart-
ment ?-A. It is a long while ago. I must have seen it. I suppose I must have
seen it, as I was Secretary then ; but I do not remember it.

Q. To further help your memory can you state whether in a letter now before
this committee, written by Mr. Thomas McGreevy and dated 4th May, 1885, page
23 of the Proceedings, reference is made to the following despatch: "Still there
was a despateh from them to-day which cost $15." ?-A. I never saw it that I Can
remember. I never saw a message costing $15 that I can recollect.

Q. WiIl you look at the 4th May, and sec if you find another telegram ?-A. No.
Q. Sixth May do you find two ? There are two on that dat e.-A. I find only one

from Mr. Truteh on that date.
Q. Seventeenth June ?-A. I find one of the 15th.
Q. The 17th June you do not find ?-A. No.
Mr. GEOFFRIoN.-The examination of this witness may now be suspended until

he has made the search for these papers.
WITNEss-I have been looking through the book exhibited by Mr. Geofirion

and find, and I believe I am correct, that all those letters whieh he asked me to
produce are correspondence which passed between the Chief Engineer and Mr.
Trutch. There is a kind of unwiitten rule in the Department that all correspon-
dence which only refers to routine matters between the Chief of that branch and his
assistants outside, is not filed in the Department. I expect that every one of those
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letters is an authority for the expenditure of money or some detail of work whieh it
is not necessary to file in the Department and keep there. I think I can get them.
I do not say that I will not produce the papers, but I will try to obtain them. That
is the explanation I have to give in case I should not produce them.

By M'fr. Edgar:

Q. There may be others of the same kind ?-A. There may be, but I do not
know. Of course as I say in matters of detail of that sort,

Mr. TARTE (interrupting)-They do not bear at all on details ?
WITNES.-That is the question. I will Iook for them and produce as many

as I can get.

Mr. OWEN E. MURPHY recalled.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. You have already stated that you are a member of the firm of'Larkin, Con-
nolly & Co. ?-A. Yes, Sir.

Q. Will you look at this document now shown to -you and say whether it is the
articles of partnership between you and your co-partners ? To make the question
more precise, I mean the partnership in connection with the Cross-wall contract ?-
A. Yes, that is the contract making Robert McGreevy a partner.

Q. Robert McGreevy a partner in the Cross-wall contract ?--A. Yes.
Q. That is to say there was a patnership for general business by Larkin, Cou-

nolly & Co., and this doeument shows that Robert McGreevy becane interested with
Larkin, Connolly & Co. in the C.-oss-wall work ?-A. Yes.

Q. By whorn is it signued ?-A. It is signed by Patrick Larkin, Nicholas K.
Connolly, myself, and Robert H. McGreevy.

Q. In whose handwriting is the body of the document ?-A. Michael Connolly's.
Q. Is it dated ?-A. Yes, 6th June, 1883.

(Exhibit " A 5 ").

ARTICLE of co-partnership made this 6th day of Jane, 1883, by andbetween Patrick
Larkin, of the City of St. Catharines and X. K Connolly and O. E. Murphy and
Robert H. McGreevy of the city of Quebec.

The said parties hereby agree to form and do forn a co-partnership for the
purpose of carrying on the contract for the Cross-wall in the harbour of Quebec, and
all workç connected therewith, on the following terms and articles of agreement, to
the faithfuli performance of hvich they mutually engage and bind themselves.

The style and nane of the firn or co-partnership shall be Larkin, Connolly &
Co. and shall begin this day. Each of the said parties agrees to contribute to the
funds of the co-partnership when calied upon, and at any time in the following pro-
portions:-R. l. McG;eevy, thirty one hundredths, and the remaining members
their proportion of the balance of the funds required for carrying on the above
mlentioned contract, and the said parties shall be owners of the joint contract in the
same proportion,

"In witness whereofthe said parties have hereunto set their hands and seals the
day and year first above written.

Signed in the presence ) "P. LARKIN.
of f "N. K. CONNOLLY.

"M. CONNOLLY. "O. E. MURPHY.
1ROB. H. McGREEVY."

Q. Hlad Michael Connolly an interest in that Cross-wall countr act?-A. Not then.
Q. Did he become interested in it ?-A. Yes.
Q. When ?-A. After we got the papers signed. I cannot give you the date.

It was sornetime after this that Mr. Connolly, his brother, myself and Mr. Larkin,
gave hlm 172 peu cent. interest in the Cross-wall contract.
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Q. You did not alter the proportion of Robert McGreevy by taking this new
partner ?-A. No.

Q. This 17J per cent. was talen from your three shares?-A. Theie was 70
per cent. divided equally amongst the four of us.

Q. You have already stated that you have negotiated with Mr. Thomas Mc-
Greevy, and had seen him frequently about the different contracts you had obtained.
When you so acted, was it with the knowledge and authorization of your partners ?
-A. Yes.

Q. lave you any correspondence from them ratifying or suggesting that you
sbould go on with those negotiations ?-A. I believe there are letters to that effect.

Q. Have you any letters fron Nicholas Connolly ?-A. I think so.
Q. Will vou take communication of the letter which is now shown to you and

say whether it is one of the letters that you received from Nicholas Connolly in con-
nection with the Cioss-wall work and ThomasMcGreevy.

Mr. FITZPATRICK-I object to the production of this letter on the ground that it
is not the best evidence.-A. It is in the bandwriting of Nicholas Connolly and
received hy me.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. And signed by hirm ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you receive it about the date it bears ?-A. The usual time. A few

days after. It is written from St. Catharines and took a couple of days to come
down.

Q. In the usual course ?-A. Yes; (letter identified).
Q. I will now ask to be allowed to have the letter read.
(Counsel objected-Objection sustained.)

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. You bave stated that money had been paid by the firm of Larkin, Connolly
& Co., iii connection with these contracts, and especially so far, with the Cross wall
contraet?-A. Yes.

Q. Did vou have any entries made in your books about those payments ? Did
you instruet that entries should be made ?-A. The diffèrent members of the firm
discussed that question. I caused none myself.

Q. Do you know as a inatter of fact whether those payments were entered in
the books ?-A. I believe so.

Q. What are your grounds of belief that these were entered in the books ?--A.
I asked the bookkeper to give me a statement of the moneys paid, and he gave them,
and in my presence certified to it as a correct statement of the payments from the
books chargeable to the several contracts.

Q. Wer-e the books of the firm audited ?-A. Yes.
Q. Were copies of the results of the audit harided to you ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did those audits show that such entries had been made? -A. Yes; they

showed the general amount.
Q. The total amount ?-A. Yes; the total amount.
Q. Will you look at the document now shown to you and say whether this

is a statement which was prepared by the book-keeper at your request and handed
to you ?-A. This is a statement that Martin P. Connolly gave to me and certified
to.

Q. Is Martin P. Connolly the book-keeper you mention ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is it in his handwriting ?-A. Yes.
Q. And certified by him ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is it dated ?-A. Yes, it is dated April 25th, 1889.
Q. Do you find in this statement any entry in connection with a payment of

$25,000 ?
MR. FITZPATRICK-I think the whole of the docunient should be read.



WITNEss-The books were nearly two years without being audited. There
was no audit in 1884, and there was nothing in 1883. We had a good deal of trouble.
We had not a proper book-keeper until Mr. Martin P. Connolly came.

By Mr. Daly :
Q. Is he here in the room?-A. I do not sec him. le was the book-keeper in

charge of the books when I left. The first item is that of the notes for $25,000.
Q. To whom ?-A. I believe Mr. McGreevy got that.
SEVERAL MEMBERS-Let the Chairman read the document.

The CHAIRMAN, reading:
(Exhi bit " B 5 ").

" QH. 1.
1885...................... $25,000
1885..................... 500

3 1885...................... 100
8l 1886............... .... 100

20, 1886................5,000

8, 18.........5
28, 86.........0
30, ~6........,0

1886..................... 15w
83 1886...................... 3,00

, 1886..................... 210
1886 ..................... 200
1886............. ..... 5

, 1886..................... 100
M8 1886 ................ 200
13, 1887. ..................

8, 1887 ................. 4210-10

6, 1887..................... 100
1 1887 ..................... 250

8, 1887 ... ............... 100
6, 1887.................... 50

1, 1888........ .... ...... 250 J

4l 1888....... ........... 2950
il 1888............ ...... 3.000 Jý

Valin.
do

Sharpiles.

Vineellette.

Valin.
do

P. -Y.
Cardinal's reception.

Exhibition.

r. E. Prince.
acques Cartier Monument.
e1 O. E. M.
per M. C.
er N. K. C.

Season 1887 ...... ........................................ ......... $2,129 50
do 1888 ......... ....... ...................................... 1,515 00

Germain-
Season 1887........... ............................... 395 00

do 1888 ........................... ........ .................... 50 0u
Brunelle-
Season 1887 ........................................................ 710 00

do 1888 ......................................................... 950 00
"Correct copy from books, 25th April 1889.

"M. P. CONNOLLY."
THE CHAIRMAN-There is something in pencil on this doeument which I have

not read.

By ir. Geoffrion:
Q- I tee that there is no name or mention of anything opposite the first item of

April, 1885, 825,00. Are you able to state or can you give any infoimation to the
( mmlttee as to what that item consisted of ?
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November,
iDeeember
January
March
April.
May
August
Sep t ember
October
October
Decembei
Februa-y
Mareh
March
March
May
August
August
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January 2
May 2
December 2
iDecember 2
Decem ber 3
Pelletier-
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Mr. FITZPATRICK objected. Question allowed.
A. It was five notes of $5,000 each, paid as I originally stated for getting the

contract for the Cross-wall.
Q. Will you examine this document and say whether tbis is a trial balance sheet

certified to by the auditors who audited the books at the date mentioned at the foot
of the document ?-A. Yes.

Q. Give the date of the audit and the names of the auditors.
(Exhibit " C 5.")

"We have examined and audited the receipts and disbursements in the books of
the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., from March lst, 1883, to May lst, 1885, and find
the above trial balance of cash to be correct.

RICHARD KIMMITT,>
P. HUME. Auditors.

"QUEBEC, 2nd Jane, 1885."

Q. Read what there is in the margin ?-A. " Quebec, 2nd June, 1885. Quebece.
We approve of the audit of our books, accounts and vouchers as made by Messrs.
Kimmitt and Hume as shown by this trial balance.

" P. LARKIN,
" Witness: "N. CONNOLLY,

" RICHARD KJMIITT, O. E. MURPHY."
"P. HUME.

Q. Does this audit refer to the Cross-wall or to the Lévis Graving Dock ?-A.
The Graving Dock.

Q. That is another contract ?-A. Yes ; the first contract.
Q. iNow look at this document and please say whether it is an audit of your

books, to what contract it applies, and flor what year was it ?-A. It is froin lst
March, 1883, to ist May, 1885.

Q. Applying to what works?-A. "l Cash trial balance, Q.H.I., from 1st March,
1883, to 1st May, 1885. Quebec, 2nd June, 1885. We have examined and audited
the receipts and disbursements of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., from 1st
March, 1883, to lst May, 1885, and find the above trial balance of cash to be correct.

" RICfARD KIMMITT, Auditor."
"QUEBEC, 2nd June, 1885."

It is only signed by one of the auditors. The marginal note reads:
We approve of the audit of our books, accouats and vouchers as made by

Messrs. Kimmitt and Hume as shown by this trial balance, errors and omissions
excepted.
" QUEBEC, 2nd June, 1883."

P. LARKIN,
"Witness: ' N. K. CONNOLLY,

RICHARD KDIMITT "O. E. MURPHY,
"P. HUME. " ROB. Il. McGRE EVY."

(Exhibit "D 5.")
Q. Do you find in that trial balance sheet (Exhibit " D 5") any entries refer-

ring to, or including the item of $25,000, which you mention as having been paid to
Mr. Thomas McGreevv ?

-MR. FITZPATRIcI.-The witness has never stated that it was paid to Thomas
McGreevy.

MR. GEoFFRIoN.-I will put my question in a different way, and will say : pul
by way of promissory notes of $5.000 each, which you mentioned as having been pad
by you in conneetion with the Cross-wall contract?-A. It is in the item ot expeie
$29,202.77

The Committee then adjourned.
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IIOTJSE OF CoMMoNS, Friday, 19th June, 1891.

The Committee met at 10.30 a.m., Mr. Girouard in the Chair.

Investigations into certain circumstances and statements made in connection
with the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, etc., resumed.

Mr. OWEN E. MuRPIIy recalled, and examination continued.

By Mr. Geoffrion :
Q. At the last adjournment of the examination of witnesses, I was handing in

trial balance sheets in connection with the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., two of
thei were filed and we are now going to hand in others. Wili you take a note of
these three trial balances and state to the Comumittee what they are and to what
works they apply ? Give the dates, please ?-A. The first one is fron May 1st, 1885,
to April ist, 1886 (Exhibit "E 5 "). The next is from April lst, 1886, to April lst,
1S87, for the same woi-ks (Exhibit "F 5"). The next is from April I st, 1887, to
February, 1888, for the same worký (Exhibit " G 5").

Q. By whom is Exhibit "E 5 " certified ?-A. By Richard Kimmitt and Peter
Huime.

Q. And they both signed the certificate ?-A. Yes, Sir, and it is approved by
Patrick Larkin.

Q. The only signature you find of members of the firm on Exhibit " E 5 ?"-A.
Yes. 

t

Q. Is Exhibit " F 5 " also signed by the same auditors ?-A. Yes. The rest are
signed by the same auditors and approved by Patrick Larkin, Nicholas K. Conniolly,
Owen E. Murphy and M. Connolly.

Q. And Exhibit "G 5," how is that certified ?--A. Bv the same auditors.
Q. Will you explain the nature of the item " expense $7,393.14, in Exlhibit " E

5"?-A. That is money that has been paid during thatyear to those donations, if you
please, or subscriptions.

Q. What is the nature of the item $35,000 suspense, in Exhibit "F 5?"-
A. For the same purpose, I believe, nost ot it. I paid most of it myseli; I hal the
cheques there.

Q. And about $5,000 expense in "G 5 "?-A. That was for the saine puIpose.

By the Chairman:
Q. In cheques ?-A. No, cash.
Q. I thought you said cheques. Did you not say a moment ago you paid some

amounts in cheques?-A. I drew cash.
Q. Look at those trial balances. This is about the Lévis dock; to what work did

it apply?-A. It is a trial balance statement of the graving dock at Lévis, from April
st, 1887, to February lst, 1888, signed by Richard Kimmitt and Peter Hume, and
pproved by P. Larkin, Nicholas K. Connolly, myself and M. Connolly. (Exhibit
115.")

Q. Will you explain the nature of the item $10,243.04 expense, in that state-
mnIct -?-A. This $10,243.04 has been given, I suppose, for the same purpose.

Q. But you are aware of $10,000?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you identify this trial balance statement and state it to the Committee

(xhibit "I 5") ?-A. It is trial balance statement of.the Esquimîalt Dock contract,
I om the commencement up to March lst, 1888, signed by Patrick Larkin, N. K.
("X l0olly, myself and Robert McGreevv.

Q. What is the nature of the item $41,750.48 expense, in that trial 'balance ?-
A. It is monev that bas been paid out for the saine purpose as the other one.

Q. Will you explain the nature of the five amounts of $4S,195.81 written at the
of this document, beside the naine of the five partners ?-A. That was the profits

of the work whieh each inember of the firm received.
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Q. After having paid that expense of $41,000 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Each of the five partners received the amourt of $18,195?-A. Yes.
Q. Profits?-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. Would any of the items just mentioned by you as being suspense or expense

be included in the statement filed by you the other day as Exhibit "B 5 " and printed
on page 109 ofthe evidence?-A. I don't know what statement has been filed. No,
there is none. That has reference to the Quebec Harbour improvements.

Q. Then you do not understand my question. Your answer applies only to
Esquimalt?-A. Now.

Q. I have just examined you and made you file five statements, some applving
to the Quebec Harbour Improvements. That is why I ask you whether some of these
statements would bc included in Exhibit " B 5 "?-A. Ail this is in the statement of
the Quebec Harbour Imuprovement works filed.

Q. So the items iln luded in the exhibits applying to the Quebec Harbour improve-
ments would be included in this statement, Exhibit "B 5" ?-A. Yes.

Q. 16 the Lévis Graving Dock in that statement?-A. No.
Q. Nor the E-quim alt ?-A. No.
Q. Which of the items in Exhibit " B5," page 109, are mentioned in those trial

balance ,heets ?-A. Each order would be entered up ot' itself according as the books
were audited, and as this amount was paid it would be in the next audit.

Q. Do you find any of the amounts mentioned in the trial balance sheet for
Quiebec Harbour Improvements mentioned in the statement filed ?-A. The first
item, April 1885. $25,000, $500, $100, would be in the first, when the books were
audited up from April, 1883 to 1885, and so on it goes according as the books were
audited.

Q. Will you refer to the item of $27,000 of 1887, and say if it would be included
in the audit of Quebec Harbour Improvements ?-A. Yes.

Q. To what work would this $27,000 apply ?-A. To the dredging.
Q. Now you said that these items were composed, almost in the whole, of dona-

tions. Will yon explain to the Committee what you mean by donations, and to whom
were the donations myde ?-A. The small amounts we gave as donations to the
parties named. Mr. McGreevy would come and ask for a certain amount for a certain
purpose, say $5.000, and so on. I would pay it after consultation with one of my
other partners.

Q. What McGreevy was that ?-A. Mr. Thomas McGreevy. Some of them were
bargains made and moneys asked for.

Q. In the statement, Exhibit " B 5," which was handed to you, as you stated
by the book-keeper, there is an item dated 13th October, 1886, of $3,000, with a
word " ditto " written opposite under the word " Valin "-was this amount o $3.000
paid to Valin ?-A. It went to Thomas McGreevy.

Q. It is an error in the statement?-A. It is an error. Mr. Valin never asked
for it and never got it.

Q. He never asked for it ?-A. No. Thomas McGreevy would ask for the
money and Robert would come and get it.

Q. And you say Valin never asked for it and never got it?-A. Yes.
Q. It was asked for by Thomas McCreevy and got by Robert McGreevy ?-A. I

believe I handed it to Robert McGreevy.
Q. You have already spoken of 825,000 paid at the request of Thomas McGreery

to Robert McGreevy. This applhed to the Cross-wall contract ?-A. Yes.
Q. You stated that that amount was paid by notes ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember when those notes were made ?-A. They were given in

June, 1883, and I ante-dated then so that they could not be traced. lthink they were
.ll dated lst ot May, 1883, so that the notes could not be traced and it become known
that they were for that work.

Q. The day when they were made and signed was in June ?-A. Some timo ini
June.

Q. In June, 1883 ?-A. Yes.
11.8
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Q. At that date had Larkin, Connolly & Company an office in Quebec ?-A. No.
Q. Where was it ?-A. At St. Joseph, where the graving dock was.
Q. That is Lévis ?-A. Yes.
Q. Were the notes prepared and signed at Quebec ?-A. Yes, at Quebec.
Q. Where ?-A. In the office under Mi. McGr'eevy's. It was in the same

building, but on the ground floor; a building in which he occupied an office upstairs.
Q· Which Mr. McGreevy do you mean ?-A. Thomas McGreevy.
Q. low could you get into the ground floor office ? Were there two exits ?-

A. The way [ went in, and most of the members, was through Mr. iMIcreevy's
office on the second floor, through a trap door and down a stair, leading down stairs.
There was a counter, pen and ink, paper from Mr. MecGreevy's office upstairs brought
down. I made the notes down stairs I filled thcm in.

Q. You provided the notes?-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. You signed then for the firn?-A. I filled them in and signed Larkin, Con-

nolly & Company.
Q. How many were there ?-A. Five.
Q. To the order of whorm ?-A. The different members of the firm-Nicholas

Connolly, Michael Connolly, Patrick Larkin, and myself.
Q. That is only four of you ?-A. Yes, but one of us signed twice.
Q. Were the notes then and there endorsed ?-A. Yes.
Q. By the different partners ?-A. Yes. They weie made for different dates.

1 recolleet making mv own note foi' 12 months, but it was afterwards changed for a
4 orter time, as Mr. McGreevy's brother caine to me and said Thonias wanted it for
a shorter period, as it would be more convenient, and I did so.

Q. You say it was made for 12 months ?-A. Yes.
Qi. And subsequently, for the convenience of Thomas McGreevy, the duration of

the note was altered ?-A. Yes.
Q. Where were the Cross-wall tenders prepared ?-A. They were prepared in

the sanie office, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Q. But they were not prepared at your office in Lévis ?-A. Oh, no. We may

have done sone figuring there, but they were afterwards pr-epared in the same office,
as fai as 1 can recollect.

Q. If not in the saine apartment, in the sane building?-A. Yes, in the same
building.

By Mr. -Henry:

Q. On the same floor ?-A. I do not know whether' it was on the same floor, but
it Was in the same building.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. Will you take cognizance of Exhibit "V 3," and say in whose handwrit.
this letter' is ?-A. I believe it is in Michael Connolly's.
Q. Have you any doubt that it is not his handwriting?-A. To the best of my

knowledge and belief, it is'his handwriting.
.Q). You do nîot recognize the handwriting as that of' Gallagher ?-A. Oh no, it

fot Galiagher's.
Q. You are sure it is not Gallagher's ?-A. I an positive.
Q. I believe you were not the original contractor for the Lévis Graving Dock

Srks ?-A. No.
Q. Did you join the firm during the execution of the first contract?--A. Mr.ounolly bought ont Mr. Nihan, one of the firm, for $33,500 and sold out to me for

000 and I got a third interest in that way.
Q. When did you become interested in the>7e works ?-A. In 1880.
Q. Weie the works completed in 1884?-A. No.

YeQ. You were aware that a supplementary contract was signed in 1884 ?-A.
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Q. Who were the parties interested in that?-A. Patrick Larkin, Nicholas
Connolly, myself and Michael Connolly.

Q. Robert McGreevy had no interest in the Lévis works ?-A. No.
Q. That supplementary contract or agreement was to build the works for a

lump sum ?-A. Yes. I may explain that that lump sum did not interfere with our
schedule of rates for the former contract, anyway. It was an addition.

Q. So much to complete the works ?-A. Yes.
Q. Ilad you been doing by the day's work any part of these supplementnry

-works until it became obvious that you were to finish it for a lump sum ?-A. We
were doing it by the day's work and charging the Gov-ernment for material in the
saine way, such as cenent and labour and all kinds of timber, horses and nails.

Q. There was not much profit in such gradual work ?-A. We bad some profit.
Q. Who proposed it first to have a contract for finishing the work for a lump

sum?--A. I believe it was Mr. Thomas iMcGreevy.
Q. You are not positive?--A. No.
Q. Had Mr. Thomas McGreevy anything to do in the negotiations to come to

these supplementary contracts?-A. Yes.
Q. lad you anvthing to do with that contract ?-A. I had.
Q. Personally ?-A. Yes.
Q. Please explain to the Committee how you came to tender and under what

eircunstanees?-A. We had a great deal of trouble with the engineers and Harbour
Commissioners generally, and under a lump sum contraet we could make donations
to parties, if you please, and for other purposes.

Q. Was there any talk of it before the tender was made, about future donations ?
-A. Yes; Mr. McGrcevv made this statement: That Sir Hector's paper was not
paymng.

Q. Which Mr. McGreevy ?-A. Thomas. He said if some lump sum could bc
made so as sonie of his friends could be pleased, they could make something out ofit.
After several conversations, carried on chiefly by myself and Thomas McGreevy,
they figured up to us what it would cone to, and I finally came to the agreement
with Mr. McGreevy that all over $50,000 himself and his friends could take, and we
submitted a plan or estimate in pencil, made by our engineer, that amounted to
some $43,000 ; and on the shortening up of the dock-it was to be shortenied a
certain number of feet-the increase would show $64,000 ; and then there was to be
$10,000 allowed for building the caisson, which made it $74,000; and after we
agreed on that and got the contract there was some misunderstanding between
Mr. McGreevy and myself about $2,000. It was a trifling data, and that is how the
notes loi $22,000 came to bc given instead of 824,000.

Q. You said that your engineer, Mr. Hiumne, figured up in the neighbourhood
of $43,000 or $44,00 ?-A. Yes.

Q. What was the bonâfide or actual tender which you made for that supple-
mentary work in a lump sum on the basis of these figures ?-A. $U4,000.

Q. Though you were willing to accept $43,000 ?-A. We were to accept about
$40,000 or even less.

Q. What did you ask ?-A. We asked $50,000. All above $50,000 our friends
could take.

Q. The tender was put in $64,000 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Making a total of $74,000 to complete the work ?-A. Yes.
Q. Which was the tender to the Government as agreed on ?-A. Yes.
Q. Out of that how much was the firm to get ?-A. $50,000.
Q. Al above that was to go to whom ?-A. Thomas McGreevy.
Q. Will you look at this slip of paper and say whether it is the pencil figuring

you have referred to as having been prepared by your clerk or engineer?-A.
These figures made out in pencil mark are by our engineer, Mr. Hume. This is the
statement of what it would cost, in pencil made out by our engineer, as a guide, and
which I showed Mr. McGreevy at the time.
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Q. This is in Hume's handwriting ? (Exhibit " J 5.")-A. In Hume's hand-
wviiting.

Q. And the total is $43,980 ?-A. Yes.
Q. After having shown that to Mr. Thomas McGreevy you were authorized by

your firm to accept $50,000 for the work ?-A. Yes.
Q. Besides these calculations prepared by your engineer, had you received any

information from the Public Works Departncnt here, or pur-porting to come from
that Department, as to the nature of the worlk required ?-A. I believe there was,
but we had so much conversation about the matter at the time that it is almost im-
possible for me to recollect it.

Q. Do you have no positive recollection of what information you may have re-
eeived fiom Ottawa?--A. No.

Q. Do you renember receiving any letters from Ottawa?-A. I believe there
(ane letters asking for a bullk sum. The firm mtst have them.

Q. Do you remember where, and in the presence of whom the tender fbr that
supplementary work for Lévis Dock was prepared ?-A. I got a letter from Mr.
Thomas McGreevy's house. [t was handed to myself. Both of them were there
instructing me-(Counsel objected.)

Q. Were you called to some place ?-A. I was invited to Thomas McGreevy's
house at Quebec and there got a letter of instructions how to write our letter in
answer to the one from the Public Works.

Q. Did you go to Thomas McGreevy's ?-A. Yes.
Q. And whom did you meet there beside Thomas McGreevy ?-A. lis brother

Robert.
Q. Nobody else?-A. No, unless myself.
Q. Was the draft of the tender then and there prepared ?-A. I was handed it

there ; I don't know whether they prepared it.
Q. But you were handed there at Thomas McGreevy's bouse a draft of a letter

a eopy of which was to be sent to the Department of Public Works ?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you look at this and see if it is the draft sent by you--(Counsel objected.)
Q. Would you look at these papers and see whether you will find there the

draft of the tender or letter which you had sent in the name of' the firm. (Exhibit
'K 5.")-A. This letter is dated 19th May, 1884. It is in the handwriting of
Robert McGreevy, I believe, I received it from Thomas McGreevy, and Thomas
made some erasures and gave me instructions that our firm should send in as soon
as we could a copy of this to the Department of Public Works. The other writings
are in the handwriting of the sane. I took the letter to my partners, and the other
is in the handwriting of Mr. Peter Hume, our engineer.

Q. But the two other documents are in the handwriting of Mr. Hume ?-A.
Yes.

Q. But this document ? (Exhibit "K 5.")-A. I received it in Mr. Thomas
McGreevy's house.

Q. From Thomas ?-A. Yes.
Q. And it was the one in which Mr. Thomas McGreevy himself bad made the

erasures and alterations ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Kirkpatrick:
Q. What is the date of that letter ?-A. Quebec, May 19th, 1884. This is the

uft.
Q. The draft of the letter stating that they would take the sheet piling ?-A.

No; not the sheet piling, but the supplementary work.

By the Chairnan:
. Q. Mr. Murphy, can you point out the erasure made by Mr. Thomas McGreevy
in that first letter ?-A. I believe, to the best of my knowledge and belief, it was this.

Q. The two alterations on the first page ?-A. Yes.
Q. And the other erasures, what were they ?-A. Some of these were not made

in my presence, but this was made when I was sitting at the table with him.
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Q. Are you positive as to that ?-I am quite positive he made the erasures.
Q. Theste two erasures?-A. Yes, to the best of my opinion.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. You mentioned donations, and that there was some difficulty about $2,000.
What was the amount of the donations you finally had to make ?-A. Instead of
$24,000 we made it $22,000; they were made in notes also.

Q. How many notes, do you remember ?-A. There was one of $2,000 made to
the order of Michael Coinolly for two months. There was oie of $5,000 made to
my own order for three months. There was one made to Nicholas Connolly of
$5,000 foi four months. There was one made to Michael Connolly of' $4,000 for five
months. There was one made to Patrick Larkin for $6,000 for six months. The
$6,000 note Mir. Robert McGreovy afterwards gave to me and told me bis brother
wanted smaller notes. I paid him $2,000 in cash and gave him two notes to the
order of Michael Connolly foir $2,000 each.

Q. Subsequently ?-A. Yes.
Q. You have descr'ibed that the notes wei'e payable to the diffeient parties.

Were those notes endor-sed by the parties to whose order they were made ?-A. Yes.
The notes were dated, I believe, June 2nd, 1884.

Q. To whom did you hand the notes when they were signed and completed ?-
A. To Robeit McGreevy.

Q. At whose request had you prepared those notes ?-A. I made a bargain with
Thomas McGreevy, and Robert McGreevy came to me and told me that his brother
wanted the notes.

Q. This is prior to when you received any money on your contract ?-A. Yes.
Q. You made a bargain with Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Yes.
Q. And you agreed on the amount ?-A. Yes.
Q. Originally it was for $24,000, but you finally settled for $22,000 ?-A. Yes,

for $22,000.
Q. Will you look at this statement and say in whose handwriting it is ?-iar-

tin P. Connolly's.
Q. t is signed by him ?-A. Yes.
Q. Martin P. Connolly was then your book-keeper ?-A. Not then, but after-

wards.
Q. He was not your book-keeper at the time the contract was signed, but at the

time he handed you the document he was your book-keeper ?-A. Yes.
Q. This document is as follows

(Exhibit " L 5.")
" GRAVING DOCK AT LEVIS.

"Notes.- Apr., 1885................. $22,000.00
Nov., 1887....... .......... 10,000.00
Feb. 29, '88...... 1,588.93 Forsythe note.

" Correct copy fron books
"Apr. 25tb, '89,

" M. P. CONNOLLY."

Q. Will you explain what this document was meant for ?-A. This document of
Forsythe's note was a personal matter. When I was going to build the Cap Rouge
railway, there came a good deal of trouble between Mi. McGreevy, Colonel Foi'-
sythe and Sir Adolphe Caron about the construction. I bad an interview with James
Ross in the presence of Forsythe. He gave a letter as a guarantee if I would go on
with the construction. It was previous to the elections of 1887. I did not like
the way it was put, but I furnished some to Colonel Forsythe and borne to his fo'e-
man, John Murphy. They went on to grade, cutting the wood and so on, and when
the time came I refused to go on and I asked them to pay me for the amount I had
advanced. Finally, I took bis note, as I could not get paid, and I renewed it. I was
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about suing him for the amount of money when he met Mr. Larkin and complained
to him in some way. Larkin wanted to know the trouble between Forsyth and my-
self and I explained the situation. Larkin says: The company will pay it. Of course
I accepted it, and I was paid the amount and it was charged to the graving dock at
Lévis.

Q. What is the explanation of the $22,000 in April, 1885 ?-A. Tbose are the
notes.

Q. The notes just mentioned ?-A. Yes.
Q. What is meant by the $10,000 in November, 1887 ?-A. That was also money

paid out bv me.
Q. When they endorsed the notes you have described amounting to $22,000, were

your partners aware of the use that was to be made of those notes ?-A. Certainly,
1 was acting for them.

Q. You reported to them ?-A. Certainly.
Q. And they were fully aware of the nature of those notes ?-A. Yes.
Q. Larkin, Connolly & Co. had been carrying on a contract of some years stand-

ing, dredging in the Quebec Harbour, have they not ?-A. Yes.
Q. Since when ?-A. I believe it was 1882, they got the contract.
Q. Were you still carrying on that dredging on the old price in 1886 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was there any change in the price about that time, and if so, state under

what circumstances that change happened to be made ?-A. During the first contract?
Q. No, the change from the first contract to the new contract-how did that

happen to be made ?-A. It was about the time Mr. McGreevy wanted to raise funds
for the elections in 1887-(Counsel objected.)

Q. How do you know he wanted?-A. Mir. Robert McGreevy came to me and
told me his brother wanted to see me-(Counsel objected.)

By the Chairman :

Q. Who was talking to you ? Was it Thomas or Robert McGreevy ?-A. If I
may be permitted to explain, a messenger came after me, and he told me-(Counsel
objected.)

THE CHAIRMAN.-GO on.
WITNEss-Mr. Robert McGreevy came to me and said bis brother wanted to see

nie about the dredging matter. I went to his bouse in Quebec and we talked over
the matter and he told me that he wanted to raise $25,000 for the elections.

TUE CHAIRMAN.--I do not know what Mr. Robert McGreevy said or what
Thomas said. Go on, please.

WITNESS.- went to Mr. Thomas McGreevy's house-

By Mr. Davies;

Q. It was Mr. Thomas McGr-eevv who made this statement to you ?-A. Yes.
le then stated there was eight hundfred thousand yards of dredging to be done in
the inner basin and he wanted to make a new contract, and if the Company would
allow three cents per yard to go to a fund, to make $24,000,-that is, eight hundred
thousand yards at three cents would make $24,000. After considerable conversa-
tion with him in his house-we had prices of twenty-seven cents, twenty-nine cents
and thirty-three ceits-they mentioned thirty-five cents, and I wanted to take the
con tract at one of our prices. He said it was just as easy to give thirty-five as thirty-
tlree. After settling it at thirty-five cents, we were to pay-that is, Larkin, Con-
leJly & Co.-to him or whom he would designate, the $24,000 ; we partly agreed on
Si]e basis for that. I told him we would make it an even $25,000. I added $1,000.
Thomas iMLcCreevy asked me if my partners would concur ur were satistied. I said,
yes. He said, "You had better see." I went and saw my partners and consulted
with them and they agreed to it.

Q. You reported to your partners ?-A. Yes; the two Connollys. Mr. Larkin
'as ab-ent.
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Q. You had a schedule of prices for this dredging at the time, and I understand
the witness to say a new contract was entered into for larger prices ?-A. Yes.

Q. Who made the statement about it being just as easy to get thirty-five cents ?
-A. Mr. Thomas McGreevy.

By Mr. Mrulock :

Q. iDid you get thirty-five cents ?-A. We did.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. After this interview with Thomas McG-reevy you went and consulted with
all your partners who were then in Quebec?-A. Yes.

Q. Did you explain to them the nature of the proposition ?-A. I did.
Q. Did they agree ?--A. They did.
Q. To pay the $25,000 provided they would get eight hundred thousand cubic

yards of dredging at thirty-five cents ?-A. They did.
Q. Did the firm sign a document showing their agreement to that ?-A. They did.
Q. Was that document shown to and handed to M1r. Thomas McGreevy ?-A.

It was.
Q. Will you look at this paper and say in whose handwriting it is and by whom

it is signed for the firm ?-A. It is in the handwriting of Michael Connolly.
Q. He signed in the iiame of the firm and with your consent ?-A. Yes.
Q. I will read it. It bears no date.

(Exhibit " M 5.")
" If contract is entered into with Harbor Com., and approved of by the Minister

of Pub. Works, for 800,000 yards of dredging at 35c., to be dumped in river, or if
in more difficult place, to be paid extra, we give 25,000.00. Al over 200,000 at
Lévis dock. Extras B.C. about 73,000 of which we give 23,000.

" LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO."

Q. Where was this document written and prepared ?-A. In the Company's
office on the Louise Embankmeut.

Q. You had then an office on the Quebec side ?-A. It is what they call the
Louise Embankment. We had an office there and also an office on the Quebec side.

Q. As the document bears no date, are you able to inform·the Committee about
what date it was drafted and signed ?-A. I think it was early in January, 1887.
The original negotiations were in the latter end of December, 1886.

Q. You referred to elections. I think you referred to provincial elections ?-
A. No; general elections.

Q. Do you know who was present when the document was prepared and sigined
by Michael Connolly ?-A. Robert McGreevy and Nicholas Connolly and myself,
and I think Martin P. Connolly was in the room. I do not think he saw the docu-
ment, but he was in the office.

Q. After it was completed, to whoni was it handed by Michael Connolly?-A.
I am not aware whether he handed it to Robert McGreevy or myself, but we both
read it. It was to one of the two. We brought it up to Thomas McGreevy's house
and handed it to him.

Q. Did you both go to Thomas McGreevy's house ?-A. Yes.
Q. And what did you do with the document?-A. It was handed to Mr. Thomas

McGreevy, and he said that was satisfactory.
Q. Did he keep the document ?-A. One of them kept it.
Q. It was not handed back to you ?-A. No.
Q. You left the document there ?-A. Yes.
Q. Were you informed or instructed by anybody how to tender for that altera-

tion or was there any correspondence in connection with that alteration in the

price ?-A. There was some correspondence but I have not got it with the Depait-
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ment of Public Works and the contractors, or between the Engineer of the Depart-
ment and the contractors.

Q. Did you send a tender or a letter of any kind offering to do the work for 35
cents or did you receive the contract without tendering ?-A. Whether we did as
we were contracting ?

Q. Whether you wrote a letter ?-A. I believe the chief engineer wrote a letter
to the contractors asking for prices instead of having the diffèrent prices all made
into one price.

Q. Were you shown a letter which was filed as Exhibi' " E 2," on page 18,
and which reads as follows:

"HOUSE OF COMMoNs, 16th April.

" Mr DEAR RoBERT,-i have just seen Perley about dredging. I have arranged
to meet him on Monday to discuss this dredging report before he sends it to Har-
bour Commissioners, also other matters about (raving Dock &c.

"I have arranged with Fuller to have office in Quebec opened as Publie Works
office and put Lepine in charge and let Perley be architeet. I want you to get
O'Dondell to write a letter to Fuiler as enclosed, so as they may get another inonth's
pay until the money is voted. As Curran's motion is coming up on Monday, I
thougiht better to remain here, also, to see Perley and arrange matters with him.
When I am wanted below you will let me know.

Yours,

" THOMAS."

Q. Were you shown that letter by Robert ?-A. I was.
Q. Were you shown another letter by Robert, dated 26th April, marked

Exhibit " F 2" on the same page 18, reading:

" HOUSE OF COMMONS, 26th April.

"Mr DEAR RoBERT,-I have just seen Perley on dredging. I think he will report
on 35 cents, and put in some conditions which will amount to nothing. He will
report when I will be there.

"I have had a conversation with Shakespeare on the lengthening of the British
Columbia dock. I told him to unite with the others and push it. He is prepared
to do so. I told hin to write and get the length of steamers chartered by the Can-
adian Pacifie Railway Company from the Cunard Company. He has promised to do
so. Connolly had better wait until next week to come up. When I come down we
vill talk the matter over. I intend leaving here on Thursday evening, if you do not
telegraph not to come. Vote will be taken on Home Rule to night.

"Yours,
"THOMAS McGREEVY."

A. I was.
Q. On the following day did you receive a letter, which is printed on page 19 of

the Blue Book, (Exhibit " N 5 ") in connection with these Quebec Harbour Works ?
as follows:

"OTTAWA, 27th April, 1887.
"GENTLEMEN,-There remains a very large quantity of materials in the Wet

Basin, Quebec Harbour Works, a portion of which it is desirable should be removed
durimg the ensuing summer. and the propriety of proceeding therewith I desire to
bring to the notice of the Commissioners. Before I can do this I wish to obtain the
Ice per cubie yard, measured in the same manner as was the dredging previously
o e by you, at which you will do what is required.

"I want only one price, which mnust cover the dredging to any depths required,
which may not exceed fifteen feet below low-water sprin'g tides, and the conveyance
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to a place of deposit, whether on the embankment or in the river. An early answer
will oblige.

"Yours obediently,
"HENRY F. PERLEY,

" Chief Engineer."

Q. Did the firm receive such a letter ?-A. It did.
Q. When you received that letter from Mr. Perley asking yon for a price, had

you received the letter dated the previous dav from -Mr. Thomas McGreevy, stating
he had seen Perley, and he would report for 35 cents ?-A. These letters Mr. Thos.
MeGreevy sent his brother were all shewn to me. Of course I would have to see
the letters now to identify them again.

By Mfr. Tarte ;

Q. Let us have the letters thon ?

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. You have already stated the letters from Thomas McGreevy were shown you.
The point I wish to make is this: Whether when you received thaf letter from Mr.
Perley you had then seen a letter from Mr. Thomas McGreevy informing you that
35 cents was the price fixed by Perley ?-A. Yes.

Q. Now we find in the Blue Book (Exhibit "N 5"), a letter signed Larkin,
Connolly& Co., Quebec, 28th Apiil, 1887. It is on page 19, and reads:

" SiR,--Your favour of the 27th inst. is at hand. In reply we would beg to say
that we are prepared to do what dredging is required, as mentioned in your letter,
for the average price of our previous dredging, viz.: thirty-five (35) cents. although
the difficulties are greater than we have had to contend with during the progress of
ouir previous dredging, inasmuch as the passage is narrow, the currents stronger,
and the distance to the place of deposit further.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Under whose instructions did you write the letter dated 28th April, 1887,
just read to you in answer to Mr. Perley's asking you for a tender ?-A. I would
have to see the letter before I could answer that question.

Q. Were you satisfied an answer was given to Mi. Perley ?-A. Yes.
Q. By whose instructions did you give the answer to Mr. Perley's request for a

tender ?-A. The balance of the firm. If they were absent, I acted myself for the
firm.

Q. Did you consult with any members of the firm before writing that letter ?-
A. Yes.

Q. Was any suggestion made to you, either by your engineer or otherwise, as
to the difficulties suggested at the end of your letter, "inasmuch as the passage is
narrow, the current stronger, and the distance to the place of deposit further."
Were any suggestions made to you as to these difficulties ?-A. These things were
put into the letter to show that the work would be more difficult and so on.

Q. Was there any suggestion made to you that it would be better to point out
difficulties like that ?-A. I think it was Michael Connolly's suggestion to the best
of my recollection. I understand you are asking me if any members of the firm
knew about these things.

Q. You have answered that. I am now going further, and I want to know if
the difficulties mentioned in the letter were suggested to you either by your
engineer or anyone else ?-A. As far as I can recollect the answer and the way the
letter should be prepared was prepared by Robert McGreevy by instruction of
Thomas McG-reevy, I believe.

Q. Were you present when Mr. Thomas McGreevy instructed, as you believe,
his brother Robert ? -A. I was present in Mr. McGreevy's house so much that it is
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alnost impossible to recollect all the conversations in reference to this dredging
matter.

Q. As a matter of fact, were there any of the difficulties pointed out in this
letter, or were they imaginary ?-A. They were all imaginary; they were considered
imaginary.

Q. For instance, what about the narrow passage? Explain that ?-A. I would
have to get a map of the basin in order to explain it properly to the Committee.
I was in charge of' the dredging for two years, and under the sul)plementary con-
tract we dumped it nearly all in the river. It was less expense and trouble to dumnp
it in the river than on the baik.

By Mfr. Tarte:

Q. Why ?-A. Because any man who knows anything about dredging knows
that it is much easier and cheaper to dump it into the river. There is less handling
to be done, if you please.

Q. How is that ?-A. It is less expense; it is cheaper. In the previous contract
we had to throw ail the dredging material over the wall of the Louse Embankment
and lift it up with tugs, and it cost two or three handlings and in that way was so
much more expensive. The supplementary contract for dredging was nearly ail
dumped into the river. It was simply taken up by the dredge, dumped into dump
scows and then dumped into the river. There was a little more towing, but it did
not amount to much.

Q. As a matter of fact under your previous contract was there a difference of
price made in youir settlement for the material dumped in the river and the material
dumped on the embankment?-A. When Mr. Boyd was in charge of the works, for
the material which was dumped into the river, he deducted 5 cents per yard.

By Mr. Tarte.

Q. Out of the 27 cents ?-A. Out of the 27 or 29 cents, whatever we were being
paid. We had various prices. I had considerable trouble with Mr. Boyd to tryand induce him not to deduct the 5 cents, if you please, and finally be said we
might get it allowed afterwards. We did get it allowed by the Commissioners at
the close of the season, but at the time the engineer deducted 5 cents.

Q. He was of opinion that the work was worth less ?- A. Yes.
Q. When you wrote that letter of the 28th April, 1887, were you aware that

there was very little dumping required on the embankment ?-A.. There was little
required.

Q. It was well known the bank was full ?-A. Yes.
Q. I see that in the request for a tender contained in the letter which was sent

to you by Mr. Perley on April 27th, 1887, and which appears at page 13 of the Blue
Book (Exhibit " N 5 ") it is stated, "I want only one price, which must cover the
dredging to any depth required, which may not exceed 15 feet below water, spring
tides." In your contract printed at page 14 of the book, I see you have agreed to do
the work " to any depth which shall not exceed 15 feet below low water spring
tides." Can you explain the difference betweeg the price asked for and the agree-
ient of the contract? Was there any agreement or discussion about that change
in the request ?-A. Discussion with whom?

Q. Between either Mr. Perley or the authorities at Ottawa or the Commission-
ers ?-A. I do not think there was any discussion as far as I can recollect. I maIde
this with Thomas McGreevy verbally as to how it was to be donc. They carried
out their part and we carried out ours. There were a few details which I cannot
remember.

Q. Anyhow, you binding yourselves to dredge to a depth not to exceed fifteen
feet was less onerous than to any depth whatever ?-A. The depth increased Ihe
expense. I may say here that with the class of dredges we have there the depth
Wras very little more expense for five or ten feet. We had dredges that would dredge
in very dee) water. There is a classes of dredges that cannot dredge in shallow
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water. For instance the two dredges we had could not dredge in any less than 15
feet of water.

Q. In your schedule of prices under the former contract you had made, was not
the depth an item of increase? Was itnot a fact that the scale of prices was based
upon the depth ?-A. We were called u)oni to tender for a certain depth of dredging.
For instance, 15, 18 and 36 feet, and we tendered according to depth.

Q. At page 2 of the blue book (Exhibit ' N 5 ") I read that your schedule of
prices was as follows: " To 15 feet at low water, 27c.; from 15 to 20 feet at low
water, 29c.," and so on. Doesthat not bear me out in saying that underyour former
contraet the depth was taken into consideration in your prices ?-A. Certainly.

Q. According to your former contract the same work, not exceeding 15 feet,
ought to have been done for 27c. ?-A. Yes.

Q. And were vou bound also by that contract to throw the stuff into the em-
bankinent ?-A. Over the wall.

Q. So by your contraet of 1887 you took no more onerous contract than the
contract of 1882 ?-A. Not as much.

Q. On account of the dumping having to be done in the river in larger quan-
tities ?-A. Yes.

Q. Were you losing money on your contract of 1882 ?-A. No.
Q. Were you making money ?-A. The Company thought so.
Q. You were quite p. epared and willing to go on at the sane prices ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you ask for an increase ?-A. No.
Q. Not until it was snggested at the end of 1886 ?-A. No.
Q. Your contract says that your work was to close in 1884 ?-A. The contract

was to be cnded.
Q. What I want to know is whether vour first contract was not at an end and

whether you did not continue to voluntarily work under it?-A, We continued as
long as we could get paid for it.

Q. You had no objection to taking higher prices ?-A. Certainly not.
Q. Yo stated a minute ago that they fulfilled their part and you fulfilled yours.

First of all vou had to execute the work ?-A. First of all we had to pay the money.
Q. Even before yot had begun the work? A. Yes.
Q. How much money had you to pay before beginning work?-A. 827,000.
Q. How mueh did you pay first? What was the first payment of that amoiunt ?

-A. The first payment was $10,000.
Q. When ?-A. I would have to get the cheque here. il signed the cheque

myself. I have not the date of it.
Q. Was it eaily in the winter of 1887 ?-A. It vas previous to the elections.

Mr. Thomas MicGreevy told me he wanted to put $10,000 into the general fund.

Q. You paid $10,000 to Mr. Thomas MeGreevy you say ?-A. I will explain to
you how it was paid if you will allow me. Mr. Thomas McGreevy came to me and
ould me they wanted to pay in $10,000 to the general fund and that his brother
would eome for it. I gave that first $10,000 to Robert Mc(reevy by order of
Thomas. The next $10,000 Robert came to me and told me his brother wanted.
1 signed the cheque myself to the order of Nicholas Connolly, drew the money, and
brought it myself and gave it to ThQmas McGreevy personally in his own house.
The other $5,000 Thomas told me to keep i for the elections. I kept it and spent
it for his election, and found it necessary to use mine, about $2,000, so that $27,000
was charged instead of $25,000.

Q. So be left in yeour hand $5,000 which ought to have been money coming to
him by agreement ?-A. Yes.

Q. Instructing you to use it for the election ?-A. Yes, for the election.
Q. And finding the $5.000 not too much you went $2,000 better ?-A. To be

accurate about it I spent $1,500 for Mr. Thomas MeGreevy's election and gave it to
the parties I was ordered to. $250 went to Montmorency election for Mr. Valin and
$250 to the Levis election. That is how the other $500 was spent, so it was $26,000.
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Q. But this cash $5,000 which was spent willingly by you explains the entry in
vour books $25,000 ?-A. Yes.

Q. Though the amount agreed was $25.000 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is this amount of $27,000 the one referred to in Exhibit " B 5 " dated March

28th 1887 at page 109 ?-A. Yes, but the money was paid previous to this.
Q. And it was entered in the books afterwards ?-A. Yes.
Q. Have you any remembrance of the amount ?-A. I remember the amount;

there was some difficulty about this $2,000. I spent the $2,000 on my own account,
and I had some difficulty with my partners about it. Mr. Larkin, if you please, and
Nicholas Connolly found some fault, but after a consultation they agreed to let it go
that way, and it was entered in the books.

Q. In that statement ?-A. Yes.
Q. I come back to Exhibit " M 5," being this pencilled paper signed by Larkin,

Connolly & Co., and written by M. Connolly. Will you explain what is meant by
the figures " 25,000 " in that document ?-A. I have explained that.

Q. I don't think you have explained it?-A. That is for dredging.
Q. But what is it-francs, coppers or cents ?-A. Dollars.
Q. Now, can you explain to the Committee the meaning of the words "all over

200,000 at Levis dock."-A. I cannot recollect; it was a verbal phrase used by
Mr. McGreevy and myself, but I cannot go into details.

By Mr; Tarte:

Q. State what it means ?-A. It means we would give so much money-all over
that-to Mr. McGreevy or his friends.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. It means all amounts got from the Governent over $200,000 on the Lévis
works would go in donations ?-A. Yes.

Q. What is the class of donations that you mention-the same class ?-A. Yes.
Q. Now, what is the meaningof the word "Extras B.C. about 73,000, of whieh

we give 28,000 " ?-A. That was the claim the Company had at the British Col-
umbia works. They had a dispute sent in for $73,000, and I proposed myself that
we would give all over $50,000.

Q. That is the meaning of it ?-A. Yes.
Q. This was also hinted in this obscure way ?-A. Agreed.

By Mr. Mulock:

Q. You meant you would give all over $50,000 you recovered from that claim?
-A. Yes.

Q. To whom?-A. Mr. Thomas McGreevy.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. B.C. means British Columbia, does it not ?-A. Yes; British Columbia.
Q. How much did you get from the Government ?-A. I really do not know.

I believe we got the most of it.

By Mr. Ouimet:

Q. Who wrote these words which appear to be written in ink at the bottom of
the writing: "In my presence "?-A. I think it was myself, Sir.

Q. You think. Cannot you recognize your writing and swear to it ?-A. It
wa.s nyself.

Q. It was yourself ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Fitzpatrick :

Q. Who rubbed it out ?-A. Myself.
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By the Chairman:

Q. At the time ?-A. Yes.
Q. I now come back again to Exhibit " B 5," and would ask you to explain to

the Committee the neaning of the six last items, reading as follows

Pelletier-
Season, 1887...................................... ... .... ..... 2,129 50

do 1888..................... ....... . ... .. .................. 1,515 00
Germaii-

Season, 1887.................................................. 395 00
do 1888....... ................. .............................. 50 00

Brunel)e-
Season, 1887........................... .................... ........ 710 00

do 1888.. .... ............................................ 950 00

-A. These items I know nothing about more than I paid my share; they were
charged to me, I suppose, in the books and Mr. N. Connolly admitted paying them.
I cannot explain any more than they were charged to me and I had to pay my
share of them. I had not charge of the dredging in 1887 or 1888.

By Mr. Ouimet:

Q. These were not paid by you?-A. No.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. When your partner wanted to make or made that charge did he explain
why he paid those amounts ?

Counsel objected.
Q. Did he tell you why it was to be charged ?-A. The notes were made and

the payments without my knowledge. If the Committee would allow me, I would
state what occurred at the time ? i did not know these charges were made; I knew
nothing about them.

Q. When you discovered the entries in the books did you ask for explanations ?
-A. I did.

Q. From whom did you receive explanations ?-A. From Nicholas K. Connolly.

By Mr. Ouimet :

Q. Do you know who those gentlemen, Pelletier, Germain and Brunelle were ?
-A. Thev were inspectors on the works.

Q. Officers of the Department of Public Works ?-A. They were hired by the
Harbour Commissioners, I believe.

By -Mr. Tarte:

Q. Was any one of them in your employ ?-A. I would rather that Mr. Con-
nolly answered that question.

Q. Were thev in your employ or not ?-A. They were in the employ of the
Ilarbour Commissioners.

The further examination of this witness was postponed.

The Committee then adjourned.
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HoUSE OF COMMoNs, TUESDAY, 23rd June, 1891.

The Cornmittee met at 10.30 a.m.; Mr. Girouard in the chair.

Investigation into certain circumstances and statements made in connection
with the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, &c., resumed.

Mr. A. GOBEIL re-called.

By Mr. Geoffrion :
Q. Have you here all the correspondence which took place between the Depart-

ment and Larkin, Connolly & Co., or any other interested parties, in connection with
this supplementary contract at the Lévis Graving Dock ?-A. I bave produced all
the correspondence in the Department, and I could find no reference to the Lévis
Graving Dock. I do not know what supplenentary contract means-what would
be the date of that? I have produced an Order in Council of 7th June, 1884,
approving of the action of the Harbour Conmissioners, and an intimation to the
Department that they had awarded the contract for the completion of the (raving
Dock to the present contractors. The contract was entered into with the contrac-
tors by the iarbour Commissioners; therefore we have no record of it.

Q. I asked for the correspondence ?-A. I have a letter of the 24th June. That
is the letter in which they say they have awarded the contract to the present con-
tractors. Then there is the Order in Council to which i referred, approving of the
contract.

Q. Have you any letters from Mr. Perley ?-A. There may be some letters that
escaped my attention, and I will take a note of it. Yes, there was an application
from the Harbour Commissioners on the 16th February, 1884, for a grant of money
to complete the Graving Dock, and then the report of Mr. Perley of the 4th March,
1884. Of course, it must be observed that Mr. Perley was acting in the two capa-
eimes.

By Mr. Davies:
Q. What two eapacities?-A. Chief Engineer for the Quebec Harbour Com-

missioners and Chief Engineer for the Department of Public Works. We would have
correspondence as Chief Engineer of the Department of Public Works, but the
correspondence for the Harbour Commissioners would not be in the Department at
all. That is the reason I could not produce it.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. Could you find the letter signed Larkin, Connolly & Co., and addresed to Mr.

Perley or the Department, dated 31st March, 1885?-A. No, sir ; I have no such
letter.

Q. Was there such a letter?-A. If it is a correspondence with Mr. Perley as
Chief Engineer of the Harbour Commissioners we could not have it.

Q. Can you find a letter signed by Mr. Perley to the firm of Larkin Connolly &
Co., dated 7th April, 1884?-A. Is that about the Graving Dock?

Q. Yes ?-A. No; we would not have it in the Department. The details of
the work were not carried on in the Department. Mr. Perley would then be acting
as Chief Engincer of the Harbour works.

Q. Did you make a search for a letter from Mr. Thomas McGreevy to Mr.
Perley, dated 9th September, 1884 ?-A. No; it cannot be found.

Q. Do you find traces of an answer to such a letter, dated the 11th of the same
nonth ?-A. No, sir.

Q. My question was, whether you had made a search for them ?-A. I asked my
clerk to make a search for them, and he told me that he could not find them. I
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ha-:e a paper here which I was asked to produce on the 2nd day of my examination.
I got a copy from the Clerk of the Privy Council. It is the letter of the Admiralty,
as follows:

(Exhibit " O 5.")
"Copy-Canada.

No. 61.
"Lord Knutsford to Lord Stanley of Preston.

" DOwNING STREET, 16th April, 1890.

"My LoRD,--1 have the honour to acquaint you, for the information of your
Government, that I caused your dispatch, No. 246 of the 25th of November, and its
enclosures, to be duly laid before the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, and
that their Lordships have informed me, in reply, that after full consideration tbey
regret that they are unable to incur any expenditure from nas al funds for the pur-
pose of extending the Graving Dock at Esquimalt, as the present dock is considered
to be large enough for all naval requirements.

"J have, &c.,
(Signed) "KNUTSFORD."

Q. Did you find any instructions that were sent to the engineers on the works
at Esquimalt--Mr. Trutch and Mr. Bennett-about the deduction to be made from
the $50,000 that were charged to the contractors on the plant ?-A. Yes.

Q. Will you read it ?-A. It is a telegram of the 2nd May, 1885.
Q. I do not mean that. It is some time in 1886 ?-A. This has reference to how

much was to be paid back by the contractors on their estimates ; that is not what
you want ?

Q. No; what I want to know is, how it happened that from $50,000 it was
redueed to about $30,000, and what were those instructions ?-A. I could not find
any correspondence about that.

Q. Will you look again, because there was sone correspondence. There were
instructions sent out there, and you will find them ?-A. I have here all corres-
pondence between Mr. Perley and Mr. Tr'utch, from December, 1885, to Deceniber,
1886, and it is not there. It is not in these papers which I have filed; but I will
make further search.

Q. I an about sure it is there. Will you file a telegram, dated 16th Apiil, 1885,
sent by Mr. Perley to Mr. Truteh ?-A. I have it.

Q. Will vou read it ?-It reads as follows:

(Exhibit " P 5.") " 16th April, 1885.
No. 13,415.

Esquimalt Graving Dock.
''"Hon. J. W. TRUTCH,

Victoria, B.C.
Contractors' engineer has submitted his design for re-coursing Graving Dock,

and also for alteration in the course for inclination or drip in bottom, and informs
me that he furnished Bennett with copies of changes proposed. You are authorized
to permit contractors to make these changes ; plan circular head will be forwarded.

"HENRY F. PERLEY,
"Chief Engineer.

"Chg. D. P. W."
Q. Have you a letter of the same date addressed by Mr. Perley to Mr. Trutch ?

-- A. Yes.

(Exhibit "Q 5." )
No. 13416-Esquimalt Graving Dock. "16th April, 1885.

"SiR,-I write in confirmation of the following telegram sent you this day:
"Contractors' engineer has submitted his design for re-coursing Graving Dock,

and also for alteration in the course for inclination or drip in bottom, and informas
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nie that he furnished Bennett with copies of changes proposed. You are authorized
to permit contractors to make these changes. Plan circular- head will be for-
warded.'

" The contractors have called my attention to the fact that no provision is made
in the plans for thoroughly draining the caisson cliamber, supposing it to be neces-
sary to place stoplogs and pump the chamber out for repairs to the caisson or
other wise.

"Please instruct Mr. Bennett to see that provision be made for this. It is made
in the Quebec Dock, and is necessary.

" There would appear to be an intention on the part of Mr. Bennett to adhere
literally to the plans for this dock, even where it has been shown to himi that a
change is necessary for the benefit of the dock.

" This ought not to be so, for there is no doubt that before the dock is finished
nany occasions vill arise when departures must be made from tlle plans, and Mr.

Bennett shoild exercise bis judgnent in such cases.
- The plans furnished to the contractors are those received from yourself, and no

changes or alterations were made in them in my office up to the present date.
I have obtained froma Mr. Hume the intormation necessarv to enable me to

prepare a plan of the alteration at the head of the dock, a copy of which will be
sent you in a day or two.

" Yours obediently,

(Signed) " HENRY F. PEILEY,
" Chief Engineer.

lon. J. W. TRUTCH, C.M.G.,
" Victoria, B.C."

Q. Do you know who is the Mr. Hume referred to there ?-A. By common
report, I hear he was the engineer of the contractors.

Q. le was not in the employ of the Government ?-A. No; not that I know of.
Q. Do you find now a telegram from Mr. Trutch to Mr. Perley, datei 18th

April, 1885 ?-A. Yes :

(Exhibit " R 5.") "VICToRIA, B.C., viâ SUMAs, 18th April, 1885.
To HENRY F. PERLEY.

"Desigun furnished Bennett by contractors for re-coursing will be carried out as
autthorized by your teleg: am sixteenth inst.; alterations appear unobjectionable, but
their adoption will increase cost of work by additional price of dressed stone resulting
from necessarily increased width of bed p:oportionate to increased depth of courses.

" JoS. W. TRIUTCII."

Q. Will you file another, dated 28th April, 1885, from Mr. Perley to Mr. Trutch ?
-A. Yes.

Q. Read it ?

(Exhibit " S 5.")
" No. 13425.

"Esq. Grav. Dock. "20th April, 1885.
"ion. J. W. TRUTCH, Victoria, B.C.

"As the alteration i depth of courses was requested by the contractors for
their Own convenienue, and not ordered by the Department, there vili not be any
eXtra amount of dressed stone allowed beyond the schedule quantities, which will be
adhered to in making estimates.
SChg,,. D.P.W.

"HENRY F. PERLEY."
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Q. Was there any letter of the same date from Mr. Perley ?-A. Yes.

(Exhibit " T 5".)
"Copy-No. 13428. Esquimalt Graving Dock. "20th April, 1885.

"Sm,-I write in confirmation of the following telegram sent you to-day :
As the alteration in depth of courses was requested by the contractors for

their own convenience, and not ordered by the Department, there will not be any
extra amount of dressed stone allowed beyond the schedule quantities, which will be
adhered to in making c-timates.

" What i wish to convey in the above is that as the contractors suggested the
change in the dimensions of the stone, and were not ordered by the Department to
make the change, they (the contractors) have no right to be paid for any extra
stone supplied.

"If they are permitted to place two courses of stone instead of three, it follows
that they save the dressing of two beds, the setting of one course and the saving
the cement, besides a saving in handling a fewer number of stones.

" Again-the use of the thicker stones does not increase the thickness of the wall,
therefore there must be a saving in backing, and if an allowance for a greater quan-
tity of face stone were made a reduction in the quantity of backing would follow.

" Yours obediently,
(Signed.) "IHENRY F. PERLEY,

"Chief Enginîeer.
"lon. J. W. TRUTCH, C.M.G.,

"Dominion Agent, Victoria, B.C."

Q. Now look for a telegram of the 29th April from Mr. Perley to Mr. Trutch ?
-A. Yes.

(Exhibit " U 5.")
" No. 13496.

"Esquimalt Graving Dock.
" lon. J. )V. TRUTCH1,

" Victoria, B.C. " 29th April, 1885,

"iHave you received my telegram and letter of seventeenth, in which allowance
to contractors is referred to. They complain th at resident engineer has only allowed
them fifty per cent. ou materials delivered, and have applied for increased advances,
which I think can properly be made.

"IIENRY F. PERLEY,
"Chg. D.P.W." " Chief Engineer."

Q. Please find lst May, telegram from Mr. Perley to Mr. Trutch and read it ?-
A. It reads as follows:

(Exhibit " V 5.")
"No. 1351 1-Esq. Dock.
"lHon. J. W. TRUTCH,

" Victoria, B.C. " lst May, 1885.
"Contractors Graving Dock pressing for money; can you telegraph amount

which can be paid-Reply.
"IIENRY F. PERLEY,

"Chief Engineer.
"b. D.P.W."

Q. Read another one of the same date ?-A. It reads as follows:
(Exhibit "W 5.")

No. 13582-Graving Dock, B.C.
"Hon. J. W. TRUTCH, Victoria, B.C. "Ist May, 1885.

" Contractors bave stated that up to nineteenth theirrepresentative had not been
advised that larger courses could be used. I wired you sixteenth to authorize this
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being done, as Bennett had been supplied with the necessary information. Has per-
mission been given ?-Reply.

"HENRY F. PERLEY,
" Chief Engineer.

" Chg. D.P.W."

Q. Can you find a letter or telegram from Mr. Trutch to Mr. Perley on the 2nd
Mav ?-A. Yes.
(Exhibit " X 5.")

" Esq. Giaving Dock. " VIcroRIA, via SuMAs, B.C., 2nd May, 1885.
"11. F. PERLEY.

" A month ago I appraised Mr.Connolly that substitution of larger courses woula
not be objected to, and that on his written application to be allowed to substitute
any larger courses without increased cost of work to Government I would returi
him written sanction. No such written application has, however, been reccived, and
consequently no written sanction has been given by me. Contractors subnitted to
Bennett, twentieth March, plans of proposed changes in mode of construction
which he referred to me on my return ; these charges appeared both to Bennett
and myself unobjectionable, except as regards question of cost as I wired you
eighteenth ult., and I understand work is proceeding in accordance therewith, but
without letter from contractors to above effect. I hesitate to give written sanction
or to formally approve plans as specitications request least complication as to cost
should result. Of course, however, I will do so if Mlinister so directs. Please answer.

" JOSEPH W. TRUTCII."

Q. Do you find a letter dated 4th May, 1885 ?-A. There is both a letter and a
telegram.

Q. Read the telegram first ?-A. It reads:

(Exhibit " Y 5.")
" No. 13533-Esq. Grav. Dock.

"lon. J. W. TRUTCH, 
4th May, 1885.

" Victoria, B. C.
"Telegram received. Minister authorises you to permit contractors to

build work with stone of increased sizes, as proposed by themselves ; they to be
made aware that this permission is merely acceding to their request and not order-
Ing them to make the change.

"HENRY F. PERLEY,
- Chg. D. P. W." " Chief Engineer.

Q. WiIl you read the letter confirming this telegram of the same date ?-A. It
reads as follows:
(Exhi bit " Z 5 ") t

" No. 13537-Esq. Grav. Dock.
(opy.) 4th May, 1885.

" S1R,-I write in confirmation of the following message sent to you to-day.:
" Telegram received. Minister authorizes you to permit contractors to build

work with stone of increased sizes as proposed by themselves, they to be made
aware that this permission is merely acceding to their request, and not ordering
tlhem to make the change.

" Your long message of the 2nd I laid before Sir Hector together with my tele-
ams of the 16th and 20th April, and letters in confirmation of same, and the above

telegram was sent to you at his request.
I am of the opinion that the contractors should have preferred their request in

riting before being permitted to change the courses, but as they have not done so,but have informally applied here for permission to do so it has been granted to
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them, and I will inform them here of this decision of the Minister and that no extra
payment will be made to them on account of this change.

"I am, Sir,
' Your obedient servant,

(Signed) "IHENRY F. PERLEY,
Chief Engineer.

"Hon. J. W. TIRUTCH, C.M.G.,
" Dominion Agent, Victoria, B.C."

Q. Will vou now look to the 11th May, 1885, and see whether you find a letter
from Mr. Truteh to Mr. Perley ?-A. Yes.

Q. Will you read it please ?-A. Yes.

(Exhibit " A 6.")
'VICToRIA, B.C., 1lth May, 1885.

"SRR,-With reference to your letters of the 16th and 20th ult., and 4th instant,
respectively, relative to the alterations of details in the construction of the Esquimalt
Graving Dock (particularly as regards the recoursing of the ashlar and paving)
which were proposed by the contractors, and which, as you inform me, the Minister
bas approved and directed to be consented to on the conditions stated in your said
letters, I have the honour to state that, pursuant to the requirements of the conditions
of sections 181 and 206 of the specifications for this work I have signed the plans,
which were submitted to the resident engineer last month, showing these proposed
alterations; and have addressed a letter to the contractors, conveying consent to the
work being carried out iii accordance therewith, a copy of which letter is enclosed
herewith.

I have called Mr. Bennett's attention to the paragraph in your letter of the 16th
ult. relative to the necessity of» making provision for the thorough drainage of the
caisson chamber when necessary-and do not think there will be any practical
difficulty in duly carrying your suggestion into effect.

" I beg to add, with respect to the allusion you make to Mr. Bennett's apparent
intention to adhere literally to the plans for the Dock, even when it has been shown
Io him that a change is necessary for the benefit of the Dock, that I have certainly
not observed any indication of such a spirit on bis part, nor do I think that any
such feeling exists. I do not understand from your letter what particular action of
Mr. Bennett's your allusion bas reference to, but think it probable you may have
formed your judgment of bis intentions on misinformation; and I may point out
that under the terns of the contract and specification no discretion appears to be
given to the resident engineer as to alterations of plan of construction, this
responsibility being attached to the Dominion Government Agent; and that, there-
fore, it is not competent for Mr. Bennett to approve of plans for any such alterations,
and would ceonsequently hardly be proper for him to express any opinion respecting
them before they were submitted to the Dominion Government Aêgent, by whom they
are prescribed by in the specification to be signed upon their being approved.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

"JOSEPH W. TRUTCH,

'-H. F. PERLEY, Esq., .Dominion Government Agent.

Chief Engineer, Department of Public Works,
" Ottawa."

Q. Will you see whether you have a letter dated 18th May, 1885, signed by Mr.
Trutch and addressed to Larkin, Connolly & Co., being the enclosure referred to in
the above mentioned letter ?-A. Yes.
(Exhibit " B 6.") " VICToIA, B.C., 18th May, 1885.

" SIR,-Mr. Bennett, the resident engineer of the Esquimalt Graving Dock, bas
placed before me certain tracings of plans showing some alterations of detail in the
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mode of construction of the Dock, and particularly for the recoursing of the ashlar
in the side walls and of the paving of the flooi; which plans were submitted by you
for approval by letter of20th March, addremsed to the resident engineer.

"I have also been apprised by Mr. Perley, Chief Engineer of the Public Works
Department, that you have applied to the Minister and to him for permission to be a]-
lowed to carry out the works in accordance with these plans; and that the Minister
had decided that such permission should be given on the distinct condition that no
extra payment will be made to you on account of the changes to be effected by the
adoption of these plans, and especially that no extra payment shall be made to you on
account of the increased sizes of stone proposed by you to be used in the work, as
this is to be done at your own request and for your own proper advantage, as you
think, and not by order of the Department, and I am authorized and requested to
convey to you such permission.

"I have, accordingly, pursuant to the requirements of the conditions of the
specifications on which your contract is based, signed the plans under refereice, and
hereby convey to you my consent to the work being carried out in confornity there.
with on the conditions above stated as prescribed by the same.

"I have the honour to be, Sirs,
Your obedient servant,

" JOSEPHI W. TRUTCHI,
"Dominion Government Agent.

"Messrs. LARKIN, CONNOLLY & Co."

Q. Will you be kind enough to ascertain whether you have in the Department
these plans so prepared by Mr. Hume, and the correspondence in connection with
said plans ?-A. I will.

Q. Will you ascertain also whether there is any correspondence containing con-
plaints against Bennett, and asking for his removal-Mr. Bennett being the resident
engineer mentioned in the letters you have just read ? It would be in April or May,
1885 ?-A. I will search again.

Q. Can you say from May, 1885, to the completion of the works at Esquinialt,
there was any Order in Council passed authorizing the alterations in the bed of stone
and the re-coursing ?-A. No.

Q. You do not find any ?-A. No.
Q. I suppose the same answer would also apply as to any alterations in the

mode of measuiement ? You do not find any Order in Council relating to that?-A.
I have not seen any relating to that.

Q. Will you see whether you have a telegram from Mr. Perley to Mr. Trutch,
dated the 25th January, 1886 ?-A. Yes.

Q. Will you read it ?-A. Yes; it is dated 25th January, 1886, and r'eads as
follows:

(Exhibit "C 6.")
" No. 1 9 71 0-" Esqm. Dock.
'Hon. J. W. TRUTOR,

"Victoria, B.C.

"25th January, 1886.
"Minister directs contractors shah be paid for full quantity of stone in dock

and cais;son recess, and full measurement on all stones. Letter by mail.

"IIENRY F. PERLEY,
" hg. D). P. W. " Chief Engineer.

Q. Will you now read the letter of the same date referring to this telegram ?-
That is 28th January, 1886, and is as follows:
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(Exhibit "D 6.")
" Copy-No. 15712.

"Esquimalt Dock.
"28th January, 1886.

"SIR,-I write in confirmation of the following telegram sent you to-day:
"' Minister directs contractors shall be paid for full quantity of stone in dock

and caisson recess and full measurement on all stones. Letter by mail.'
"I have to inform you that the Minister has directed that the contractors,

Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co., shall be paid full measurement for all stone they
bave placed in the Dock at Esquimalt, these directions specially applying to the
increase in the sizes of the stones needed by the contractors and rendered necessary
by the change made in re-coursing the work, and they will also apply to the full size
of altar coping as it exists in the work. All special stones are to be measured fairly
and libeially, and their sizes are not to be affected by an arris, a nosing, a check or
groove, &c.

" 1 have also to inform you that the substitution of stone in lieu of brick in the
caisson recess has been approved, and the contractors are to be paid their masonry
prices therefor. This will also apply to the masonry about the pump wells.

" Of course, this increase in the measurement of the stone will decrease the
quantity of concrete.

"Yours obediently,
"(Signed.) HENRY F. PERLEY,

"Chief -Engineer.
"Hon. J. W. TRUTCII, C.MG.,

"Dominion G.overnment Agent,
"Victoria, B.C."

Q. Do you find any letters or telegrams from Mr. Trutch or Mr. Bennett recom-
mending these changes in the measurement and other modes of settlement with the
con tractors ?-A. No.

Q. Will you produce a telegram dated 15th February, 1886, from Mr. Perley to
Mr. Truteh, and read it?

(Exhibit " D 61.")
15831--Graving Dock, B. C. "15th February, 1886.
"lHon. J. W. TRUTCH,

"l Victoria, B. C.

"Minister wishes to know if you have included in January estimate Graving
Dock payment for increased sizes of stone, as ordered by telegram of 28th ultimo.
Answer prompt.

"IHENRY F. PERLEY,
Chg. D.P.W. "Chief Engineer."

Q. Do you find a message from Mr. Trutch of the saine date in reference to this
matter ?-A. There is a letter.

Q. Read it?

(Exhibit " E 6.")
"DOMINION GOVERNMENT AGENT'S OFFICE,

" VICToRIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA, 15th Feby., 1886.
" DEAR SIR,-Your letter of 28th ultimo, regarding the measurement of the

masonry in the Esquimalt Dock, was received on the 5th instant, and the Honourable
Minister's directionb thereby conveyed to me were at once communicated to Mr.
Bennett, the resident engineer of the works.

" To-day I have received from Mr. Bennett the progress estimate to the end of
January under Messrs. Larkin, Connolly and Co.'s contract for the completion of the
Dock, with a covering letter from Mr. Bennett, in which he states that the measure-
ments for this estimate have been made by him in accordance with the Minister's said
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directions, and that the sum of $23,844.13 has consequently been added to this
Estimate.

1 have to-day as usual telegraphed the aiount of this estimate to the Minister,
and have transmitted to him the details thereof by mail.

"Yours faithfully,
"JOSEPHI W. TRUTCI.

". F. PERLEY, Esq.,
"Chief Engineer, Public Works Department,

" Ottawa, Canada."

Q. Do you find Mr. Bennett's letter referred to in the Jetter just read ?-A. No;
it is not attached to that paper.

Q. Would it be filed here ?-A. I think not. He does not say lie includes it.
Probably lie would have kept it.

Q. Mr. Trutch has not sent all his papers here. When he ceased to at for
Government he should have sent them ail in ?-A. Well, he was Dominion Govern-
ment Agent. I do not know whether he has sent papers or not.

Q. They are not in your Department ?-A. Not as far as I know.
Q. Will you look for a letter of 2nd May, 1885, No. 13524, from Mr. Perley to

Mr. Trutch, and rend it ?

(Exhibit "F 6.")
Copy-No. 13,524. 2nd May, 1885.
E'sq. Dock.

SIR,-1 write in confirmation of the followingtelegram sent you this morning:
'Minister directs that no deduction for plant be made from first progress esti-

mate, but shall begin with second and so continue monthly. You can allow ninety
per cent. on materials delivered subject to the deduction of ten per cent. Wire ou
Monday morning amount which can be paid to contractors, as they are presing for
liaymen t.'

The Minister having been made aware that the contractors, sinee they sig'ned
tieir contract in November last, have had a large outlay in starting the work on the
Graving Dock, has waived the stipulation in the contract providing for the payment
of the first instalmîent on the plant with the first estimate given, and directed that
tle first instalment should be made a deduction from the second estinate, and so on.

As an allowance of 50 per cent. on materials delivered would only partially
recoup tle contractors, you have been requested to make advances of 90 per cent.

ros. This, with the 10 per cent. drwback, will leave 81 per cent. payable to the
eointractors, which will about cover their outlay.

1 have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signcd.) HENRY F. PRlLEY,

Hon. J. W. TRUTCH, C.M.G., " (ief Enfneer.
Dominion Agent, Victoria, B.C."

Q. It is stated in this that the Minister " being macle aware that contractors
are you able to say how he was made aware ?-A. No.

Q. There is no correspondence to show that?-A. No; none that I can
renember now.

Q. Well, you can look for a letter of the 4th May, 1885, from Mr. Pcrley to Mr.
Truteh, and read it ?-A. Yes. This is it.
(Exhibit " G 6.")

Copy.
"ýO " 4th May, 1885.

o. 13 5 36--Esq. G. Dock.
SIR,-I have re-read my letter to you of the 2nd, relative to advances on

materials delivered, etc., by the contractors for the Graving Dock, and fin I that I
îid not convey to you exactly what I wanted to convey.
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" What the contractors wish is, that they shall be paid the schedule prices for
materials delivered-less a certain sum for placing or building them into the work-
what I wished to convey to you was, that the advances to be made should be 90 per
cent. of the schedule prices-and this percentage being subject to a further deduction
of 10 per cent. would make the advances on materials equal to 81 per cent., thus:

" A cubic foot of cut stone is priced at $1 delivered on the work-the contractors
should receive 90 cents, less 10 per cent., equal to 81 cents per cubic foot.

"I am, Sir,
" Your obedient servant,

(Signed) "HENRY F. PERLEY,

"Hon. J. W. TRUTCH, C.M.G., Chief Engineer.

" Victoria, 1B.C."

Q. Now, on the 19th May, 1885, you will find another letter from-I Mr. Trutch
to Mr. Perley.
(Exhibit "Il H .")

"VICToRIA, B.C., 19th May, 1885.
S1,-With refèrence to your letters of 2nd and 4th instant, relative to (1)

the deductions to be made from progress estimates of Esquimalt Dock works on
account of plant handed over to the contractor, and (2) the rate of allowance to be
returned in these estimates on account of material delivered on the works but not
placed-I have the honour to state that the Honourable Minister's directions con-
veyed in your said letter will be duly carried out, to the effect that the first instal-
ment of one-twelfth of sehedule price of the gross amount of plant handed over to
the contractor will be deducted from the next progress estimate to be given ut the
end of the current month, and further instalments of like amount from each monthly
progress estimate, until the whole amount of the schedule price of this material has
been so deducted ; and that the stone and other material delivered on the works, but
not set in piace, will be allowed for in the progress estimates at the rate of 90 per.
cent. of the schedule price of such materials placed in the work respectively subject
to the deduction of 10 per. cent. applicable to the gross amount of such estiniate
generally.

" 1 understand that these directions as to an allowance of 90 per. cent. on materials
are to apply only to stone cut and dressed and to such other materials ready to be
placed in position and not to rough materials.

" I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient tservant,

"JOSEPH W. TRUTCH,
" Dom. Govt. Agent in B. C.

11. F. PERLEY, Esq., Chief Engineer,
" Dept. of Public Works, Ottawa."

Q. Have you a letter fromI Mr. Fletcher addressed to yourself, and dated 22nd
May, 1885 ? I think he was Mi. Trutch's secretary ?-A. 1 believe it is here, but I
cannot find it. I will look for it.

Q. I will therefore suspend my question and now ask you for two telegrams of
1st and 4th May from Mr. Trutch to Mr. Perley?

(Exhibit " I 6.") "VICTORIA, st May, 1885.

"To H. F. PERLEY,
Chief Engineer, Ottawa.

"Bennett measuring to-day for estimates. Will wire result soon as completed.

" JOSEPH. W. TRUTCH."
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The other is as follows:

(Exhibit " J 6.") "VICTORIA, B.C., 4th May, 1885.
"To H. F. PERLEY,

"Chief Engineer, Ottawa.
Bennett has not completed estimate, net amount will be telegraphed to-morrow

respecting material. We propose allowing full value which we estimate for stone
at seventy per cent. of schedule prices of stone placed in wall and for iron bollards
at ninety per cent. of schedule price of bollard in place. I understand that of course
no allowence can be made on material taken over bv contracts from Government
and not yet paid for until placed in work, when it will be returned at schedule rates.

" JOS. W. TRUTCH. "

Q. Could you prepare for us a statement of the difierent amounts which were
kept back monthly to cover the amount of $50,000 to be paid by the contractors for
tbe plant and naterial on the works at Esquimalt ?-A. The secretary of the Comn-
nittee would have to return all the estimates that I have sent here, because figures
would have to b-e taken out from those estimates. I sent all Larkin, Connolly &
Co.'s estimates here.

Q. Will you look for a telegram dated 16th April, 1885, from Mr. Trutch to Mr.
Peiley, and read it ?

(Exhiibit "Kl G."ì "VICTORIA, B.C., 16th April.
H. F. PERLEY.

" Propose giving progress estimate Esquinalt Dock on 1st prox. Contractor
a4ks adîvances be included in estimate on stone and brick delivered at works, but
not placed in t he work. I consider half sehedule price of material mnay safely be
allowed. Is this approved ?

"JOS. W. TRUTCH."

Q. The telegran is filed as having been received in 1885, but is undated. Are
you satisfied that it was in 1885 ?-A. Yes.

Q. Will you also find another, dated 15th April, 1885, and read it, please ?

(Exhibit " L 6.")
VICTORIA, B.C., 15th April, 1885.

To 11. F. PERLEY.

"When shall I receive plan of circular head for dock excavation for extension
cýommenced ?

" JOS. W. TRUTCH."

Q. Now file a letter dated 14th May, 1885, from Mr. Trutch to Mr. Perley.
Read it, please ?

(Exhibit "M 6.")
"DOMINION GOVERNMENT AGENT's OFFICE.

" VICTORIA, B.C., 14th May, 1885.
"SIR,-- have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 13538,f the 4th instant, enclosing plans showing the alterations to be made at the head of

the Esquimalt Graving Dock, to obtain a total length of 430 feet.
"I have the honour to be. Sir,

"Your obedient servant,
"JOSEPH W. TRUTCH,

"HENRY F. PERLEY, Esq., "Dominion Government Agent.

" Chief Engineer, Ottawa."
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Q. Will vou be kind enough to find the plans referred to in the letter just read,
and send them to the clerk ?-A. Yes.

Q. Now, there is another letter from Mr. Trutch to Mr. Perley, dated 22nd
May, 1885 ?-A. Yes.

(Exhibit " N G.")
" VICToRIA, E.C., 22nd May, 1885.

SiR,-I beg to state that I have, in fulfilment of the provisions of section 182
of the specifications-Esquimalt Dock contract-signed the drawings sent to me with
your letter No. 13538 of 4th instant, showing alterations to be made at head of the
dock to obtain a further length of 50 feet, and that I have forwarded a copy thereof
to the contractors, with directions to them by letter of this day's date that the work
is to be carried out in accordance with these plans.

I have also handed to the iesident Engineer a copy of my letter to the con-
tractors and copy of the plan therein referred to.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

"JOSEPH W. TRUTCII,
"Don. Govt. Agent in British Colunbia.

'IH. F. PERLEY, Esq.,
"Chief Engineer, Public Works Department, Ottawa."

Q. Do you believe you could find out and tell us where Mr. Trutch's papers, if
Lhey were returned here, can be found ?-A. I have taken a note of that.

Q. Will you file the final estimate in connection with this work at Esquimault?
-A. I will have to look it up.

Mr. HIENRY F. PERLEY, Chief Engineer of the Public Works Department, sworn:

By Mr. Geoffrion :
Q. Have you here in Ottawa all or any of the correspondence which took place

whilst you were acting as Chief' Engineer of the Harbour Commissioners at Quebec
and also during the works at Esquimalt ?-A. As regards the works in Quebec I
have nothing.

Q. Your letters would not be here ?-A. I left everything behind me in the
Engineer's office.

Q. In the possession of your successor ?-A. I do not know who my successor
is. I left them in the hands of Mr. Boswell, the Resident Engineer.

Q. Even the letters that were addressed to you at Ottawa were left there ?-
A. 1 left everything there. Nothing was kept in the Public Works Department as
it had nothing to do with the Hlarbour Works. Therefore, I left everything there.

Q. Have you here any letters-private letters or even public letters-that were
addressed to you by Mr. Thomas McGreevy in connection with these works?-A. I
have not. I do not remember but one letter from Mr. McGreevv.

Q. And you have iot that ?-A. No; it was a private letter and I have not got
it.

Q. Would the letter you remember be dated 19th Septenber, 1884 ?-A. I cannot

remember.
Q. Have you kept a letter book in which you copied official letters that vou

wrote in connection vith these works ?-A. In what capacity ? Perhaps it is jut
as well to explain that I held two positions, one as Chief Engineer of the Publie
Works Department and one as Chief Engineer of the Harbour Commissioners o
Quebec. You must ask me in which of these capacities.

Q. i am examining you as Chief Engineer for the Harbour Commissioners.
Did you keep copies of your letters ?-A. Yes.

Q. Were they kept in a book ?-A. The impressed copies were in a book.
Q. Would they be in Quebec with other documents you left there ?-A. They

were kept in two books. One book I have myself and the other book is in Quebec.
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Q. Wil you be able to bring before the Committee the book w'hieh you have
referred to and whieh you have now in your possession ?-A. Yes.

Q. You have not that book with you new?-A. No.
Q. Would this book which you have yourself be a duplicate of the other book ?--

A. The letters I wrote in Ottawa were kept in it. The letters I wrote in- Quebee
wer e never kept in it.

Q. The only letters which will be found here weie those dated or written in
Ottawa ?-A. Yes. There may be some whieh were written from Quebec, but
generally nlot.

Q. These two books were kept for that purpose. When vou were writing fromu
here otfieially you copied your letters in this book, and vhen writing from Quebec
vou kept them in the Que bec book ?-A. Yes; but I often tooi the book froin here
downil with m e.

Q. You say that youi other employment vas as Chief Engineer of the Depari-
ment of Publie Worîks ?-A. Yes.

Q. In that capacity did you also keep a c(opy-book of your letters written in
Youri official capacity ?-A. Yes.

Q. Is it now in your Department ?-A. They are there.
Q. Wolild you keep here also in full all the letters tlhat you received in said

capacity?-A. They are there.
Q. Aie they under your control, or did you pass them under the control of any

other officer ?-A. They are under my control, except those letters that I transforred
to the Department.

Mr. GEoFFRION.-I will ask for an ordei to the witness to be called again and
place before the Committee anîy letters or copies of letters whieh he may have in
his possession heie in the Departmieni.

WITNEsS.-With whom and for what ?
Q I bave askced you if you have ceilain letters heire in your capacity as Chief

Engineer ofthe Department of Public Works ?-A. You asked me first if it was at
uebec.

Q. The order is too broad. I will name the works: letteis that would have any
hearing on the Quebec Ilarbour Improvements, Lévis Graving Dock works and
l.jaimalt Graving Dock ?-A. I nav say letters relating to the Lévis Graving )ock,vith the exception of two books, or the harboni woiks in Quebec :generally, aie in
Quebec. The\y would have to be produced by Mr. F>oswell.

Q. It seems to me the Department had occasionally some correspondence with
the Commissioners in connection with those works?-A. Yes; but I had nothing to
dl with that.

Q. If you have any letters vou will biingr them ?-A. I will bringyou all 1 have
connection with the Quebec larbour Works.

Q. I nean also your letter books.-A. I wili feteh the letter book. I unîdeistand.
Q. Whilst you are also making a search foi papers will you be kind enough to

ascertain whether you can find in your papers hore a copy of instructions whicl
rere ent by you to Mr. Trutch, or the engineer at Esquimat, as to the mode you
mîtended to settle with the contractors in connection with the plant thei-the result
f vhich vas a deduction of some $19.000 off $50,000 stipulated in the contract ?-

A. I think vou have copies of all correspondence which I have given to the Deputy
is 5 ter' between Mr. Trutch and myself.

Q. We have just questioned Mr. Gobeil and ho cannot find it. As it is possible
that these instructious may not have been a letter but an enclosure, I would like you
t) ascertain whether those instructions aie included in what might be called corres-
bonldence?-A. If there is such a thing you shall have it.

Q..Will vou take notice of a letter now exhibited to you and say whether it
was wriitten and signed by you ?-A. I wrote that letter.

Q. Will you read it to the Committee ?-A. It reads:
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(Exhibit "O 6".) "CIIEF ENGINEER'S OFFICE,
"OTTAWA, 29th Dec., 1886.

No. 18707. Subj. Graving Dock Esq.
"GENTLEMEN,-I have to ask that vou will be kind enough to let me have a

copy of the explanations, your Mr. Michael Connolly had here yesterday, relative to
the items in dispute, a diflerenice in the final measurement.

Yours obediently,
"IIENRY F. PERLEY,

" Chief Engineer.
"Messrs. LARKIN, CONNOLLY & Co.,

( ontractors, Quebee."

Q. Do you renember what was the nature of these explanations ?-A. I do not
reniein bei '.

Q. Was this letter also written by yiun ?-A. Yes, this was a letter written by
Imle On lbehalf of the Harbour Commissioners of Quebec on the 7tn April, 1886.

Q. Read it, please ?-A. It is as tollows:

(Elxhibit "PG(.") " OTTAWA, 7th April, 1886.
"GENTLEMEN,-I have to acknowledge the reeeipt of your offer, dated 31,t

March uilt., of the sum in addition to your cointract price, &c., for which you will
complete the works of the Graving Dock at Lévis, and in reply have to inform you
that I an not prepared to present it to the Commissioners.

SI hope to visit Quebee soon, perhaps next week, when I will consider' this offer
with you respecting its being re-east, but in the meantime I have to state that it is
not iy intention to change the character ot' this work as specified, and that the
substitution of rubble for concrete batking will not hereafter be considered, as the
suma you have placed therefor in youi offer has effeetually disposed of that question.

I am, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

"IHENRIY F. PERLEY.
"I Engineer in Ch;arge.

Messrs. LARKIN, CoNNoLLY & CO.,
" Contractors Hlarbour Works, Quebec."

Q. The letter to which it refers would be in Quebec, I suppose ?-A. Yes in
Q uie Uec.

Mr. 1ATIicK LARKIN recalled and further examined.

By M1r. Geoffrion :
Q. Mr. Larkin, have vou in vour possession any letters signed by Mr. Thonas

McGreevv in connection 'with the works vou had at Quebec and Esquimalt ?-A. I
have not, and never had.

Q. Have you any signed by Mr. Perley ?-A. I never had.
Q. Have von in your possession letters addressed by you or by any of your

partners in connection with this work ?-A. I have had but very few in relation to
the Quebec work.

Q. Well, then, in conneetion with the Esquimait work ?-A. I have had letters
in connection with the Esquimalt work, but they were just private letters and con-
tained nothing in particular.

Q. Do you know where they are ?-A. Well, 1 am in the habit of destroying
letters at the end of the year. In the month of January I take the letters that are
not of any importance-because I cannot keep thema from year to year-and I destroy
them. They are letters and telegrams usuallv.

Q. Did you make a search for any letters ?-A. I have got a few letters, yes.
Q. So there were some left ; you have received a few letters ?-A. I have

received a few letters. I have not got them with me, they are down at the hotel.
L4
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Q. Did you also keep copies of letters written by you ?-A. I did not, except on
two or three occasions in writing to the firm letters that I wished to put on record.
I took a copy of them in the office. I have got them there. They are very few.

Q. Will you look at this letter and say whether it was written by you ?
MR. STUART.-AS far as I can judge, this is apparently a letter addressed to O.

E. Murphy. I don't know by whom it is signed, but it certainly is not suggested that
it is signed by any persons who are under trial here. Under the decision of the
Committee on previons occasions, I think the question should not be allowed.

Objection over-ruled.
A. Yes, I wrote that letter.
Q. To whom is it addressed ?-A. It is addressed to O. E. Murphy.
Q. One of the partners of Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. He was a partner of

Larkin, Connolly & Co., and one of the members of the firm.

By Mr. Hfenry :

Q. Is that letter complete ?-A. 1 am just trying to read it. There is no sig-
nature, but the handwriting is mine.

By M1r. Geofrion :
Q. Can you explain why it is not signed ? Is it not complete of itself ?-A. I

should think there must have been a slip added to it, with my signature on it. It
takes up four sides of a sheet. I should think there was a slip with something else
added to it.

By Mr. Mulock:
Q. Is the last sentence complete ?-A. No, sir.
Mr. HECTOR CAMERON objected to the letter being received.

By the Chairnian :
Q. Is the letter complete, Mr. Larkin ?-A. It is only a portion of a letter.
Q. And it is addressed to whom ?-A. O. E. Murphy.
Q. And written by you ?-A. Yes, written by me-all that is there.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. I want to call the attention of the witness to a mark in the corner. Is it in
vour handwriting ?-A. That is all right.

Q. What is written in the corner is not yours ?-A. Not mine, but all the rest is.
Q. I ask that the letter should be read.
Mr. IENRY objected to the reading of the letter on the ground that it was not

almissible as evidence.
Objection sustained.
The ruling of the Chairman being appealed from; the queslion was left for

future decision.

The Committee then adjourned.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS,
WEDNESDAY, 24th June, 1891.

The Committee met at 10.30 a. n. ; Mr. Girouard iii the Chair.

Investigation into certain circumstances and statements made in conneetion
with the tenders and eontracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, &c., resumed.

Mr. IIENRY F. PERLEY re-called and further examined.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. i understand there were two sets of tenders called and put in, for the Esqui-
mialt works, were there not ?-A. Tenders were asked ont two separate occasions
for that work.

Q. Were tenders received on each occasion ?-A. On each occasion tenders
were received.

Q. On the first occasion, how many tenders were put in ?-A. To my recollec-
tion-two.

Q. To help your memory, will you look at page 89 of the printed Evidence, and
say w-hether the report printed there refeis to those tenders ?-A. It does.

Q. The tendere-s were Baskerville & Co., and Starrs & O'Hanly ?-A. Those
were the names.

Q. None of those tenders were accepted or acted upon ?-A. They were not.
Q. When were new tenders called ?--A. They were called some time in October.

1884. or September. I see that from page 36 of the Blue Book (Exhibit "N ")
which conîtain a copy of the Order in Couneil referring t the second set,

Q. Will you be kind enough to refer to page 92 of the printed Evidence, and
see whether you cannot make sure it was at least in September ?-A. 1 said Septem-
her or ober.

Q. I want to make it more precise. Is it not September ?-A. I cannot speak
from recollection.

Q. Read on page 92, wlhere I think vou will find that your report was dated
September ?-A. Yes; 29th September, 1884.

Q. By tait report w-ere not the tenders called on the 8th August, 1884?-
A. Thai is the adv-ertisenent, dated August 1884.

Q. The advertisement meant was issued, dated August, 1884, calling foi those
tenders ?-A. Yes.

Q. Can vou ascertain when these tenders were to be put in ?--A. Not unless I
Lad a copy of the advertisements.

Q. Will vou see whether you have amongst your papers a telegram from Mr.
Ennis to Mr. Trutch, dated Sth August, 1884?-A. That is a departmental document
with whieh I have nothing to do. I have no control over it, and perhaps I never saw
it. Thierefbre, you are asking me for a paper which I have nothing to do with. If
it is in the bundle here, doubtless it will be put before you, but whether it exists or
not I do not know.

Q. Will you read this dispateh ?

(Exhibit "Q .")
" Copy of letter sent, No. 27181.

"IDEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.
" OTTAWA, 8th August, 1884.

"Hon. J. W. TRUTCH, Victoria, B.C.
" Please publish in same papers as previousl- in British Colunbia saine

advertisement as appeared in November last inviting tenders for Graving Dock, but
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changing dates as follows: Date for receiving tender here to be Saturday, twentieth
(20th) September, eighty-four (84), and date for seeing plans and specification,
Monday, first (lst) September, and date of advertisements to be eighth (Sth)
August, eighty-four (84).

"(Signed) F. H. ENNIS."
Q. Mr. Ennis was Secretary of the Department ?-A. le was. Mr. Ennis, of

Course you are aware, is dead.
Q. Will you take cognizance of Exhibit " F 4," being the contract with Larkin,

(onnolly & Co. for the said Esquimalt works, and also for the tender attached thereto,
aind say to the Committee what is the date of the tender ?-A. This tender does not
appear to be dated at all.

Q. Are there any marks showing when it was received ?-A. There does not
appear to be any, so far as I can see. I might almost say that that is a paper I have
never had in my hand before. It is only a copy of the tender, you must remember
it is not the original tender. That would have no mark on it.

Q. Have you anv doubt that this tender was put in prior to or on the 20.th Sep-
tember, 1884 ?-A. I would not like to say that that tender was. I would like to
>ee hIe schedule of the tenders received or the tender itself.

Q. The reason I asked ths question is, beeause the publie notice said, on or prior
to the 20th September ?-A. Then it was received on or prior to that date.

Q. Have vou made search for the letter referred to yesterday. and whicl we
daim to have been w'ritten to you by -Mr. Thomas MeGreevy on the 9fth Septemaber,
1S4 ?-A. I heard of that letter some time last December, but cannot find it.

Q. Have you looked into the eopy of your letters to see whether you have the
answer to that letter ?-A. I have no answer. So far as I understand, it was a pri-
vate letter, and I kept no answer to it.

Q. Did you answer that letter ?-A. I wrote Mr. Me(reevy, but whether in
nswer to the letter referred to or not I cannot siy.

Q. Can you rememiber the contents of the letter of the 9th Septenber, 1884,
from Mr McGreevy ?-A. I do not know anything about the letter of the 9th Sep-
tember. I onlv know that Mr. Tarte in his paper' published a letter purporting to be
iron mynvelf to Mr. MeGreevy. I presume that is the one you are refering to. Wil 1
you be kind enough to say if that is it ?

Q. Yes; it was the letter of the 9th September ?-A. It was becatuse I heard of
t hat letter that I asked you. I did not read the letter that was published, but I
1istituted a search to see if I wrote a letter of the 9th September, and I had it not.
Il it vere a private letter, like all my private letters, it would be torn up.

Q. Will you take cognizance of this document, and say whether it was written
by you and addressed to Mr. Thomas McGreevy ?-A. This letter was written by
me and addressed to Mr. Thomas McGreevy.

Q. Will you read it ?-A. As it is marked "pivate" I will have to ask Mr.
M<Greevy's consent.

The CHAIRMAN.-Read it, Mr. Perley.
Q. The Chairman iiistructs you to read it ?

(Exhibit " R 6 ") " CHIIEF ENGINEER'S OFFICE,
"DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,

OTTAwA, 11th September, 1884.

MY DEAR MR. MCfREEVY,-Y oui private note of the 9th to hand, and in reply
I end you herewith a copy of the specification of the Graving Dock, B. C.,

vo opies of tender and sheets showing the quantities of work to be done to
complete the work. these quantities having been conputed by the Resident Engineer

B. C. I cannot send the rates supplied by myself, as I have never deter-
minied them. My estimate of the probable c>st to finish was arrived at en bloc,and amounted to $390,000, or, deducting the $50,000 for plant and materials
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(see specificttion), $340,000 net. I send a photograph of the work as it stands,
which may be of assistance to vou, but an examination of the plans on exhibition
bore is desirable. I am told the best and most suitable quarry is 80 miles from
Victoria, at or near Nanaimo. You will see by the list of plant, &c., that cement
cost the Department $25 per ton landed., but to this must be charged the expense of
unloading, cartage to works, storing, duty, &c. I expect to be in Quebec on Monday,
and cou Id see you between 2 and 4, as I want to leave at 5 and be back here on Tues-
day at mid-day.

" Yours faithfully,
"IHENRY F. PERLEY.

"lon. Tiros. MCGREEVY, M.P.
" Quebec."

Q What was the amount of the tender subsequently put in by Larkin, Con-
nolly & Co. for the samie works ? It will help you if you look at page 98 of the pro-
ceedings of this Conimittee ?-A. Their tender amounted to $374,559 with concrete
backing, and $403,373 with rubble backing.

Q. In your letter to Mr. McGreevy I see that you do not make a distinction
between the concrete backing and the rubble backing. To which of the two kinds
of works would your estimate apply in that letter ?-A. That was to an indefinite
use of either, as nothing was settled, and it was left in the specitication, if my
memiory is right, that either could be used.

Q. Well, did I understand you to say it was indifferent when you made your
caleulation ?-A. To me it was inclitferent, because I considered at that time that
rubble baeking could be put into it cheaper or foir the sanie price as conerete back-
ing. You will see that in the letter of Baskerville's.

Q. Of course, this anount of $374,559.53, the tender upon which the contract
was granted, incIludes $50,000, wh icli was to be charged for the plant ?-A. Yes
there is no deduction.

Q. You aie aware that a deduction was made on this $50,000 ?-A. I am per-
fectly aware.

Q. Do vou remember what was the amount deducted ?-A. $19,000, if My
mneniory serves me right.

Q. In round figures ?-A. I beg your pardon ; the deduction made from the con-
tract was about $31,000, or nearlv $32,000, showing a difference of $19,000 between
the $50.000. That is what I mean.

Q. That is to sav, the contractors, instead of being charged $50,000, were charged
$31,M00 ?-A. We will sav $32,000 in round figure.s.

Q. Bringing down, therefore, their tender of 8374,000 by $19,000 less ?-A. No
by $32,000 less.

Q. I asked vou yesterday whether you could find any instructions sent to
Esquimalt as to the way to arrive at this reduction ? Have you found them?-A.
No instructions were sent.

Q. To make it clear, out of the contract price Larkin, Connolly & Co. were
obliged to pay, or rather agreed to pay. $50,000 to the Government for the whole of
the plant, and instead of that they had to pay in round figures $31,000 ?-A.
Exactly.

Q. And you say there were no instructions sent?-A. There were no instrue-
tions sent.

Q. Do I understand your answer to mean you find none, or that there were none
sent ?-A. There were none sent, therefore I could not find them.

Q. Had you any correspondence with the Resident Engineers upon that redue-
tion, and where you informed how the Department came to that conclusion ?-A.
You will tind first a letter. I think, from Mr. Trutch to the Department, in which he
speaks of a cla"i'm-that the contractors refused to take all this stuff, that it could not
be delivered to them, that it was worthless, and I think there was an amount of
$12,000 mentioned. I think there is sueh a letter. Then, again, if you look ata
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Ietter of mine to the Department in January, 1886, you will find that I referred to
this verv matter-that is, the matter likely for settlement.

Q. Had you anteriorily and at the origin of the contract made a report that
the contract was clear on that point, and that the contractors were obliged lo take
the plant at $50,000 ?-A. Yes.

Q. Well, what [ want to find out from you now is, how it is that notwithst inding
the Resident Engineer's report, notwithstanding your report, notwithstanding the
contract, that this reduction was allowed ?-A. I have told you how it commenced.
You will find it in the papers, and now I will tell the Committee that I am
responsible for this, and I must be permitted to make an explanation. In the fall of
1885 I visited British Columbiapurposely with regard to the works in that Province.
Whilst at Esquimalt my attention was called to th is plant specified in the list attached
to the contract. My attention was called thereto by the contraetors. A comn plaint
was male that they were asked to pay for material that could not be found, for
material that was absolutely worthless. for material that was of no service to tlem,
and I spent much time in going over that material, and I have no hesitation in
inforning this Committee that it was as pointed out to me by the contractors ; that
hai I known the true value of the materials and articles mentioned in that list
valued at $50,000 before the tenders were asked for I wouild have struck the major
part of them out of it, and never asked any man to pay the price set down or to take
the articles enumerated therein. These articles were taken froim the Governnent
f British Columbia under the agreement of 1883 made by Sir Alexander Campbell,

and fermed part of the claim made by the Province of British Colminia on the
Government of Canada with regard to the Esquimalt Dock, for which tley received
8250.000. They were charged to the Goverinment. They had lain there for some
years; they were rusty, old and worn out, and I nay say the Government of Canada
paid a very large bill and took a very dead horse when they paid it ; and in attaehing
il to this contract it was merely a transfer, so far as I was able to learn, to the
contractor of the-e articles at the price at which they had moneyed it, and trans-
ferred bv the British Columbia Government to the Government of Canada. This is
what Iunderstood at the time of my visit, and I give it to you as what I was told.
I examined those articles, and when I reported on the work in January, aftier my
return from British Columbia-I think my report is dated January, 1886-I referred
therein to this very matter, and stated that the claim would come up when the final
estimate was made. I had obtained a statement showing the articles that were
worthless, and the like of that, and I struck $19,000 off it. The contractors, had these
articles been good and of value, could have taken them and used thein in their work,
Lut as they could not be furnished, as they were worthless, they had to buy other
articles to take their place, and therefore 1 considered it was only fair and just not to

0al on thei to pay it. That is my explanation of it. Mr. Truteh had nothing to
do with it. I had al to do with it, and in my position as Chief Engineer I took that

erourse.

Q. You say that you reported on the 18tl January, 1886 ?-It was in January,
1896; I do not remember the exact date.

Q. I understand from you that you made a report to the department of what
you have just stated to the Committee ?-A. There is a report to the Department. I
thnk if you will refer to the papers you will find what I said. I cannot remember
exactly. There is a letter of January, 1886.

Q. If there is such a report I have asked for it ?-A. This is the letter which I
referred to.

Q. It is dated 18th January, 1886. Will you read it please ?
(EXHIBIT " S 6.")

' N. 15636. CHIEF ENGINEER'S OFFICE,
Subject-Esquimalt Dock. " OTTAWA, 18th January, 1836.

SIR,-According to the plans, a ratherfree use of brick in connection with the
Esquimalt Dock was specified, and notably the caisson recess was designed to be
built Of that material.
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" Prior to lettingp the worlk it was proposed to substitute rubble backing in the

place of concrete backing, an-d alternative plans were prepared, and the plai of the
cuisson recess showed the abandonment of brick and the substitution of masonry.

Thiis idea of a change in the backing was nlot carried out, but tlh_ contractors
have built the caisson recess in stone, and I must say, after a careful examination,
that it is well for the work that they did so, and my only regret is that aNy bricks
have been used in connection with this dock.

"I have to recornmend that the contractors be paid for this work at their
sehedule price for stone; instead of brick. The difference in pice will amount to
about $6,000.

" Whiilst at Esquimialt I made a careful exaniination of the plant, materials. etc.,
mentioned in the sehedule attached to the contract to be taken over by the contrac-
tors, nid with reference thereto I ean only state that it is to be reg'retted that a very
large portion of it was accepted at any price fron the Pr-ovincial Governmnient. It
is old, nserviceable. of no use, and of but vry litile value, and in my opinion the
prices which were affixed to many of the articles are verîy much in excess of their true
value; but couîld they have been maide use of they might have proved of benefit.
iistead of being not of any service.

" I presunie the value of tiese articles will become a question at a future date
betweei the Department and the contractors.

" have bhe honoui to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

IIENRY F. PERLY,
"Chie f Engineer.

" A. GoBEL, Esq.
Secret ary Publie Works Departmenb.

Q. Whei bhe contractors took possession of the works at E.ýquim.alt did they
objct in any formal way ?-A. I think tiere is a letter foi Mr. Trutchi to the
Depiartiellt in which itut is nientioned.

Q. Will you look at page 98, and say whetber the letter there is the one yOU
refer Io ?-A. Il is the one I refer to.

Q. )o you nean to sav tliat this objection appears to have been maide prior to
havîing taken possesion ot ihe works, or ater they were in possession of them ?-
A. This letter is subsequîent to the contractors taking possession of the work.

Q. On the sane da, did you not also receive a letter fron Mi. Bennett. the
Rlesident Enineer, respeeing thie saine difficulty ?-A. Tlat is a letter from Mi.
Bennett to Mir. Trutcl, and I mesumîe is enclosed in Mr. Trutch's letter. Mr.
TrutchY letter is not to niself, but to the Hon. Minister of Public Works.

Q. According to Mr. Bennett, what was the amount of shorutge?-A. $12.400.
Q. No. no "-A. I am reaing froi MI. Bennett's letter.
Q. N? ?-A. I beg youi' pardon; the ameunt of shortage is $10.45.
Q. Mr. Triicl's letter siys that the contractors clainied $12,400 for reductions ?

-A. Mi. Bennett says the same thing.
Q. Your answer' to mv previous question is, that this objection from the con-

tractors came subsequent to the takingý possession of the works ?-A. Yes.
Q. So. at that tiie it was too lite, if they hîad refused to accept this plant, to

cull in t lie subsequent tenderer and ask hîim to tuke the work at his tender ?-A. It
was too late. The contract was sigiied in November, 1884.

Q. Are vou aware that on the I2tlh May. 1885, following, a letter was written
by 'M r. Gobecil, the Seretary, to Mr. Tr'utch, and if so, please read it to the Com-
nittee. It is at page 104?-A. I an onlv aware taIt such a letter' was written by

seeing it in print her'e. Otherwise. I know nothing about it.
Q. I will read it. You answer is that you have not been made aware of tit

letter until you have seen it here ?-A. I de nit renember having seen it.
Q. Were you consulted by the Minister after' these letters weire received by

him ?-A. I cannot tell. 1 coulid tell if I saw the letter. You will get a letter Of
mine dated 29thi April, 1885.
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Q. It has not been found. Will you give us vour synopsis of it, until it is
found ?-A. I eould give you a copy from mv press-book.

Q. Mr. Gobeil was asked to produce before this Commtittee a letter from you,
dated 29th April, 1885, and eould not find it. Can you produce a copy ot' said letter?
-A. I c-an. It will have to be copied out of the press-book.

Q. Is the synopsis as printed at page 99 of the proceedings correct? I t is to
wit :-" The Chief Engineer reports on 58847, and states that the above plant, &c.,siould be accepted by the contractors at prices named in the iniventory attached to
>pecifications, and also recommends that the first deduction on account of saime be
mnade fi-rm second estimate and Mr. Trutch be notitied of the above at once ? "-A.
So far as I ar aware, that would be right. I presume it was prepared froi the
syriOpsis.

Q. Do you know whether, at the date of your report of 18th January, 1880,
the contractors had been paying the $4,000 nonthly in deduction of this $50,000 ?-
A. I caniinot speak from recollection. I did not make Up the progress estimates.
They came from British Colmbia, and would have corne or been sent to the J)epart-
iieit. I have no copies. I know nothing.

Q. Do you know whether, subsequent to you report, the nonthly deductions of'
$4,000 in payment of $50,000 was continued ?-A. I may now say I have lIere the
letter you are asking for. It reads as follows

(Exhibit " T (.")
-No. 13495. "CHIEF ENGINEER'S OFFICE,
Suabj.-Esq. Gr. Dk. "OTTAWA, 29th April, 1885.

Ref. No. 58847.

" SIR.-With reference to the commr nication of the lon. Mr. Trutch (No.
5847) relative :

Slst. To the plant and materials to be taken over by the contractors ot the
Graving Dock at Esq uimall, B.C., inder the tei-rms of their contract ard

2ntd. To a request of the contractors that the first deduction on acconit of this
plant be not made tuntil the 2nîd pl);rogrss estirnate : I have to report as fOllows

It is clearly stated iii the specification for this work that the contractor-S
wouild have to take over and pay for all the pliait, ete., mentioercd in un inventory
aîttached to the specifieation, and at the prices namied therein-subject, however, to

tic idction for anly articles that might not be forthcomning at the time the eontrac-
t' rs took delivery.

" It rnow appears from Mr. Trutch's letter that the contractors desire to accept
plant, etc., to the value of' $38,000 only, and do not wislh to pay for the balance,
:irnotnting- to $12,400, because they say they have lio use fr iL.

The specification is very clear on this point, aiid there is no option on the part
i1 the conitractors to take what they please and to refuse what they do not wanit.

"'As the contractors have requested that the first deduction on accountit of this
llant, etc.-being il- of $50,400-be not made fromn the first estimate, but from
the secord, as their expenses have been ve-y heavy, I have to recormmend that their
appheation be grianted and that Mr. Trutch be notified at once.

"I arn, -Sir,
Your obediert servant,

"IHENRY F. PERLEY,
Chief Engineer.

A. GOBEIL, Esq.,
" Secretary, Public Works Departmenît."

Q. Can you tell the Comrnittee when, subsequert to your report of the 18th
nuiary, 1886, it was decided that a reduction of $ 19,000 should le made ?-A. It

wrL not decided by myself until the receipt of the final estimate.
Q. Will you file the final estimate ?-A. What I have here is the amendecd final

esti mate.
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Q. What is the date of it ?-A. February 21st. It is what is called an amended
filal estimate. The final estimate was given some time in July, and there were some
minor works done after that.

Q. I think it is prior to December ?-A. It says up to the 31st December, 1887,
but it was prepared later.

Q. Will you produce a letter sent to Mr. Gobeil with the amended final estimnate?
-A. "'he letter would not accompany this. It would be in the Department.

Q. Wiil you take cognizance of this letter now exhibited to you, and say whether
it is the letter you sent with the amended final estimate ?-A. These aie the two
documents that went together.

Q. Read the letter ?

(Exhîilbit " U6.")
" No 22482.

"Su b.-Esqo. Dock.
"CHIEF ENGINEER'S OFFICE,

"DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
" OTTAWA, 21st February, 1888.

SIR,-Il-erewith I enclose for payment an amended final estimate, amountng to
$581,727.80 gross. for work done and material supplied by Messrs. Larkin, Connolly
& Co. for the construction of the Graving Dock at Esquimalt, B. C., up to 31st
December, 1887.

I am, Sir,
" Your obedient servant,

(Signedì " HENRY F. PERLEY.
A. GoEL, Esq., "' Chief Engineer

"Secretary, Public WorTÛks Department.

Q. Jead the endorsation on the document-the written part.
"No. 84874.

" 2Ist February, 1888, Public Works. Sub. No. 15, Graving Dock, Esquimalt,
B.C.-Chief Engiineer Public Works encloses an amended final estimate amounting<
to $1,727.80, tor work done, &e., at Esquimalt Graving Dock.

"-Mr. Perley tells me the Minister bas agreedthat the final estimate is to be paid
without the signature of the usual

Q. " Final receipt? "-A. F-i-a-l, I presume it is meant for "final " receipt.
Q. Will you explain to the Committee under what circumstances the Minister

told vo what is therein stated in the endorsation ?-A. I cannot do so, as I do not
rememiber.

Q. Do you know the handwriting of that endorsation ?-A. I think it is the
handwritinig of Mr. (obeil, the Secretary.

Q. Did you read the naie " M. Dionne " in the corner ?-A. Mr. Dionne is the
Accouitanta.

Q. The Accountant of the Public Works Department ?-A. Yes.
Q. You say that the amounit vas dedueted only at the time of the final estimate?

-A. Yes; that is the amended final estimate.
Q. Do you refer to the prior final estimate or the amended one ?-A. I want the

prior tiial est mate ; I want to refer to it. There nust be an estimate behind this,
dated 15th ot January, 1887.

Q. The document you now hold in your hand is dated-when ?-A. 21st Septei-
ber, 1887.

Q. And you tind no reference to that reduction of $19,000 ?-A. Not in this.
Q. Nor any reference to that reduction in the final amended estimate ?-A. N.
Q. Do you know whether it was with the sanction of the Minister that the

amloumnt to be deducted was finally arrived at?-A. I told the Committee that I took
that on myself-that I was responsible for it, without any reference to the Minister?

Q. Even to the determining of the amount?-A. Yes.
142
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Q. In January, 1886, you had made your report that such a reduction ought to
be made ?-A. Yes.

Q. Did the Minister inquire, before passing the final estimate, whether you had
acted in accordance with your report of January, 1886?-A. I do not remember.

Q. Did you ever have any talk, or conversation, or discussion with him subse-
quent to your report of January, 1886 ?-A. To the best of my recollection-no.

Q. Prior to your report of January, 1886, and your trip to Esquimalt, had you
any conversation with the Minister as to that reduction ?-A. Not prior.

Q. At the time of your departure did you have any conversation or instrue-
tions?-A. I had no instructions or no conversation.

Q. Had you been made aware by the Minister that the contractors were press-
ing and asking for such a reduction, and were you instructed to take advantage of
your trip to Esquimalt or make inquiries as to that reduction ?-A. I have no recol-
lection of any such conversation or instruction.

Q. Did you have any conversation of the samne nature with Mr. Thomas
McGreevv?--A. I did not.

Q. Neither prior nor after .your report of 1886 ?-A. Neither prior nor after.
Q. So you kept that alitogether to yourself?-A. Except the report I made in

January, 1886, after my return.
Q. And nobody in the iDepartment ever had any conversation with you in con-

iecction with thatimportant report?-A. No.
Q. Your report of January, 1886, was made to the Minister?-A. Certainly.
Q. Do you think the Minister was made aware of the total amiount of yor final

estimate ?-A. I am not aware of that.
Q. Were theresufficientpapers in the Department to enable him to learn of that

final estinate if lie required to knov it ?-A. Tiere were.
Q. Is the Minister in the habit of reading your reports and discussing them with

you ?-A. Generally-yes.
Q. Are there many exceptions ?-A. Very, very few.
Q. Is this not the only one ?-A. Of January, 1886 ?
Q. Yes ?-A. I do not know; I would like to see my report.
Q. I want to know if this is not the only exception to such a report of that

importance that vou did not discuss it with the Minister ?-A. I will not say iL was
not discussed ;I have no recollection of it.

Q. As a rule, he generally discusses them with you ?-1 mean, reports of all
work5 done ?--A. Will you allow me to inform you

Q. I want all the information possible ?-A. Will you allow me to inforn vou
an'd the Conmittee that I generally have from a hundred to two hundred and tifty
works under my charge every year, and it is simply impossible for me to remem ber
every little detail that happens witi regard to those works. I did not charge my
mnemory, and no man 's memory can carry the little incidentals that happen to cause
y u to recollect, possibly, this conversation or that conversation respecting it. I arm
wilîng- to state to the Committee exactly what happenied within the linits of my
recollection.

Q. That is, Mr. Perley, just exactly what I thought. You have nio reason to
state there was an exception to the rile made in this case more than another ?-
A. None.

Q. An I to understand from you that the rule is, when the report is important
that it s discussed with the Minister ?-A. Yes.

Q. And if you have no recollection, it is not because you are reaIy to swear
there was ne such discussion, but because of the large number of reports you have
to make ?-A. That is true.

Q. Seeing the prior letters written on behalf of the Minister objecting to suchî a
leiction, is it probable that such a report was passed without being discussed ?-
A. To what do you refer?

Q. The report of January, 1886. Seeing that, prior, as I said, you had already
reported and the Minister had instructed his Secretary to write that it should be
done, &c., is it probable it might have been discussed ?-A. It is not probable.
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By 1r. Mulock :

Q. With the Minister ?-A. Of course-I understand.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. Now, by the final estimiate the total amount reported by you and paid was
$581,527.80, was it not ?-A. If my nemory serves me right, there was a slight
clerical error- in the additions or multiplications which made it sornewhat different
from that, in round figures.

Q. ln round figures it would be $580,000 ?-A. I think a little more-$582,000.
Q. The clerical error would make it a little larger ?-A. A little larger, but not

much.
Q. Referring to the Blue Book (Exhibit "N 5 ") at page 36, you will find, to

help your nenory-the contract price-it was $374,559.33, was it not ?-A. It was.
Q. In ihe saine book. from page 41 to page 53, are the total extras reported by

you iii 1890 ? They were $23,015.73?-A. They were.
Q. At page 41 of the saine book appear extras again, through the change from

the double entrance to the circular head the sum is $35,000 ?-A. That was what it
might be if carried out. It is only the estimate.

Q. It shows what you expected it to cost ?-A. That is ail.
Q. Are you able to say to the Committee what it actually did cost ?-A. I am

lot.
Q. Have you in vour Department the necessary figures to give that information ?

-A. We have. I might explain that all measurements for progress estimates or
for estimates were made by the Rkesident Engineer in British Columbia and forwarded
to the Department. No measurements were made by any other person, and we have
no detailedi knowledge of any measurenents made.

Q. Seeing that your estiniate of ihat extra was put at $55,000. I find that the
total costs of the work ought to have beeni $432,575.26. Can youexplain to the Com-
mittee the différence between that amount and $5S1,527.80, which was the final cost ?
-A. There was a letier read this rnorning, in which 1 stated that to complete the
caisson ehamber of sione instead of brick would entail an additional eost of $6,000.
It was siated yesterd:ay, in a letter rend ini my hearing by Ir. Trutch, that $23,000
woul bew aidled to a différence in measurement of stone. The final estimate also
includes cost of cenent shed, cottages, carpenter shop, blacksmith shop, office with
vault, fixtures, (entrifugal pump, powder magazine, and other itermis that were nlot
give n.

Q. Il was in the $23,000 ?-A. Oh, no; I beg your pardon. I an reading them
here. It was due to ihe ditference between the neasured quantity of work as
actually built and the quantitv as estimated from plans on which quantities were
used ini moneving out the schedule. I must state this estimate here of the schedule
prics on whieh the aimounts were arrived at, as mentioned on page 36, was made by
applying the prices named in the tenders to certain amounts of the different classes
ot work that were to be done, t hese amounts being determined by calculations from
the plans, but the quantities iii the final estinates are those actually measured. and I
might almost sav, as a rule in these cases, they exceed the quantities estimated from
the plans.

Q. You referred vesterday to the flaet that a letter was read showing the extra
cost to have resulted from a new mode of measurement. Is it not a fact that the
largest part ot this increase from $430,000 to $580,000 was due to that new mode of
measurenent ?-A. I an not prepared to say. I think not, but I am not prepared
to say it was not. 1 think not. I might also add in here the cost of the circular
head wall.

Q. I put it in ?-A. Of course, that was merely an estimate you put in.
Q. If you will look at page 50 of the Blue Book (Exhibit "N5 ") you will s-e a

reference to pump ?-A. That was only the job of connecting the pump. This is for
the building of the centrifugal pump itself. We found the tower for pumping was not
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sufficient and we had to put in thispump to clean out the dock in sufficient time. The
cost of building it and the well is included as extra.

Q. As to the new mode of measurement, was it adopted by the Resident Engineer
over there or was he instructed by you to adopt this new mode of measurement ?-
A. He was instructed by me. He was authorized by the Departiment.

Q. This order or these instructions were given by you with the sanction of the
Mlinister ?-A. They were.

Q. In a letter of yours printed at page 39 of the Blue Book (Exhibit "N 5 ") you
state that the contractors have informally applied here at Ottawa for permission to
change the courses. Will you explain by whom such informal application was made ?-
A. I think that was all explained yesterday. There were letters put in which showed
bow this came up. Telegrams were read and papers put in showing that that appli-

Àion came from the contractors.
Q. Letters fromEsquimalt and despatches would not, according to me, meet the

w-ords "informally applied here." Letters from Esquimalt would be formal applica
tions froin there. Now who applied here ?-A. See Mr. Truteli's letter. You will
find a letter from Mr. Trutch showing that they had applied to hima, and had given
)Lr. Trutch plans or Mr. Bennett plans.

Q. That is not here ?-A. There must be a letter here from them.
Q. But a letter written in Esquimalt could not be an application here ?-A. 1

cannot give you an explanation. Your question, I take it, refers to the words " have
been informally applied here." I cannot give you an answer to that.

Q. Notwithstanding the objections that were made from there, it was granted
here ?-A. I do not understand that.

(Q. Was it not a fact that Mr. Bennett and Mr. Trutch objected to them apply-
ing( for it over there, but notwithstanding their objection this letter was dated from
here. telling them they had to do it ?-A. That is so, according to ny letter.

Q. Now, you cannot say who made this application to you ?-A. It was not
mlade to me. If it had been made to me you would have had it in writing.

Q. By whom were you informed that such an application had been made hure ?
A. I want to sec if there is any letter of mine or any letter to me. This letter
rad:--" Miiiister authorizes you to permit contractors to build work with stone

increased sizes, as proposed by themselves, they to be made aware that this per-
nuis-sion is merely acceding to their request, and not ordering them to make the
chang(e."

Q. Ls it not a fact that it was to the Minister that this informal application was
made ? -A. I assume so, from the tenor ofthe letter.

Q. Was that letter written under instruction of the Minister ?-A. This letter is
11lY in confirmation of a telegrani and I would not have used the words " Minister

athorizes you."
Q. What was written beside the telegrani must have been written under

il, struction of the Minister ?-A. Yes; because it goes on to say " Your long message
' the 2nd I laid before Sir Hector."

Q. Who were the parties acting for the contractors here in Ottawa generally ?
A. In Ottawa?

Q. Yes.-A. Nobody that I am aware of.
Q. You never saw anybody interesting themselves for the contractors ?-A. No.
Q. You only saw the contractors themselves ?-A. That is all I ever had to do
the contractors themselves.

Q. lad you conversations about these works with Mr. Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Not to my recollection. I am almost sure not.
Q. -ad you any conversation with Mr. Thomas McG-reevy with reference to

eC E.quimalt works ?-A. Same answer.
Q. Did you communicate him the long message of 2nd May, 1885, to which you

e',rred in your letter of the 4th May, 1885 ?-A. I did not.
Q. Will you look at page 20 and read the letter signed Thomas McGreevy, dated
'vtawa, 1st Marci, 1886, and say whether the reference to you there is cortect. The
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part 1 refer to is this :-'I have had a long interview with Perley on Harbour Works
and Graving Dock, B. C. ?-A. I stated to the Committee, yesterday, that I held a dual
position: Chief Engineer of the Hlarbour Works, Quebec, and Chief Engineer of
the Public Works Department of Canada. With refeience to this statement of Mr.
McGreevy:-" I have had a long interview with Perley on Harbour Works." I have
no doubt that Mr. McGreevy had. Mr. McGreevy was a Commissioner of the
Harbour at Quebec, and I was his servant, and therefore, had a right to discuss with
him anything connected with the Harbour Works at Quebec; but I have no recol-
lection, and I can therefore safely say, I had no recollection of any discussion with
him about the British Columbia Graving Dock.

Q. G-raving Dock, B. C., means Graving Dock, British Columbia ?-A. Yes.
Q. This would not be under vour care as Chief Engineer of the Harbour

Commissioners at Quebec ?-A. Not at ail.
Q. Then, if such conversation took place it would be in your capacity as Chief

Engineer of the Department of Public Works ?-A. Yes, if such conversation took
place; but I have no recollection of such conversation. If any conversation took
place it would be a bonâfide conversation which Mr. McGreevy and I had a right to
discuss.

By Mr. Curran:

Q. You imean to say it would have relation to the Harbour works at Quebec ?-
A. I have no recollection of a discussion either with reference to the Quebec Harbour
works or the works at British Columbia. If it was with reference to the ilarbour
works he would have a right to discuss it with me ; but he would not have with
reference to the Graving Dock at British Columbia.

By Mr. Lister:

Q. And if he says he had he was not telling the truth ?-A. I would not put it
that way.

By Mr. Davies:
Q. Then you withdraw the first answer that you made, that you had no conver-

sation with Mr. McGreevy with reference to the Esquimalt Graving Dock ?-A. I
have no recollection. I modify it in that way.

By the Chairman:

Q. Will you undertake to swear that you had no such conversation ?-A. I would
not swear. It would be folly for me to undertake to make such a strong answer.
There is one thing I might state. This letter I am now questioned about is dated
March, 1886. I was previously questioned relative to a long telegran of May, 18S5.
so that there is no connection between the two.

Q. Will you look at Exhibit "G 2." on page 18 of the printed evidence and read
another letter signed " Thomas " and addressed to "My dear Robert," dated Ottawa.
2nd May, 1885, and which is proved to have been vritten by Thomas McGreevy to
his brother and say whether the reference to you is correct, or whether any of the
information which Mr. McGreevy appears to have received from the Public Works
Department was received from you ?-A. As I understand it, your questions are two.
The first refèrence is correct-that is that "Perley has telegraphed Trutch to send
amount of estimate." That was read yesterdav. The telegram was put in. I would
like it read. The second part of your question was "Did I convey that informa-
tion to Mr. McGreevy ? " I did nlot.

Q. My question vas rather long. You have omitted to explain to the Com-
mittee whether the reference in these words, "it is now understood that Bennett, the
Engineer at B. C. will not suit, so the Minister and Perley are prepared te change
him ? "-A. That is a different question. I covered the first part relative to-I may
say that I have little recollection of this. There was a complaint made, I think, that
Bennett was hard. You will find a letter of mine to Mr. Trutch, I think it was real
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yesterday, and Mr. Trutch's reply. That was the beginning and ending of the
matter. There was no successor appointed. Mr. Bennett was not asked to retire or
resign, he was never dismissed from the service and only left there when his work was
done, and lie went away.

Q. So that if there was something more decided in the Department you are not
aware of it?-A. "Bennett the Engineer at B. C. will not suit." I know nothing
about it.

Q. Were you prepared to change him ?-A. I was prepared to change him if he
did not suit.

Q. Did you decide that he was to be changed? Was it ever decided that he was
to be changed ?-A. No.

Q. Had you any conversation with Mr. McGreevy in reference to Bennett ?
A. Not to my recollection.

Q. Had you any conversations or communications with any member of the firm
of Larkin, Connolly & Co., the contractors, in reference to this engineer, Bennett ?-
A. I might have had when I was at Quebec on one of my visits. They might have
spoken to me relative to Mr. Bennett being very hard on them. They might have
spoken to me, and I have an idea that they did, but it was like all strangers coming
together, contractors and engineers, before understanding each other, and there
might be that feeling on the part of the contractors as against Mr. Bennett, because
lie was a totallv new man with totally new ideas of work, and they did not fit in
together. I had some conversation relative to that, but it seemed to me it was
more a matter of friction than anything else.

Q. Please read the letter dated 4th May, which appears as Exhibit "112," on
page 19 of the printed evidence, signed " Thomas," and addressed to " Dear Robert,"
and say whether yon communicated any of the information in connection with that
long dispatch which cost $15 ?-A. I have said " No " to that.

Q. After seeing that letter, you do not alter your first answer ?-A. No; because
I gave you that answer in the letter on page 39 of the Blue Book.

Q. Is the statement contained in the letter that you went to see Page: "Perley
went to see Page this morning to try and get another engineer to send out at once
and dismiss Bennett. He that goes out will get his instructions before ypoing outi."
Is this statement correct ?-A. I have a recollection ofgoing to Mr. Page and asking
him for a man, if he had anybody he could recommend, in the event of any trouble
in, British Columbia with Mr. Bennett. I got no one from him; he gave me no naine,and there the matter dropped.

Q. Did you do that at the request of Mr. McGreevy, or the contractors, or the
Minister ?-A. It would be at the request of the Minister, not o? Mr. McGreevy or
the contractors.

Q. Did you do it at the request of the Minister if you did it ?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you file a letter signed by Mr. Trutch and addressed to somebody in the

Public Works Department, dated 22nd July, 1884, in connection with the Esquimalt
(raving Dock. The No. Îi 49901 ?

(Exhibit "V6.") "VIcTORIA, B.C., 22nd July, 1884.

"SIR,-I have the bonour to enclose herewith tracings (3) of plans and sections
showing modifications in the construction of the Esquimalt Graving Dock, and par-
ticularly of the caisson recess, together with copy of specifications and form of ten-
dler, amended in accordance therewith, so as to provide for the substitution of rubble
muasonirv for concrete in the bulk of the work.

" These alterations of the dock plans have been made by Mr. Bennett, Residentngineer, under my direction, and are now submitted for your consideration, pur-
ýUant to your instructions to me by letters from the Chief Engineer of the 26th and
~9th May last.
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" A copy of a letter to me from Mr. Bennett on the subject of the alterations
proposed in these plans and specifications is also enclosed herewith.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

"JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.
"The Honourable

"Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN, C.B., K{.C.M.G., Minister of Publie Works,
" Ottawa."

Q. Please read Mr. Bennett's letter, referred to in Mr. Trutch's communication ?

(Exhibit " W 6.')
" (Co;y.) " ENGINEER'S OFFICE,

" EsQUIMALT, 27th July, 1884.
"SIR,-Aeting under your instructions, I have the honour to send yon herewith

three traeings showing proposed alterations in the construction of the caisson recess,
and acopy of the specifications and form of tender altered so that rubble nasoiry be
substituted generally throughout the work for concrete backing or hearting to side
walls, quay walls and floor of dock.

"1 would respectfully suggest the desirability of completing the partially
constructed brick work in outer and inner inverts in the entrance works up to the
level of bed of springer stones of side walls, as originally intended, as well as all
brick work in connection with pump walls, culvert and engine-house foundations,
and further, that the brick invert under caisson berth, which is already constrLcted
as far as 14 feet, to the west of the centre line of the dock, be extended as far as the
stop groove at entrance to caisson recess.

"Should it be deemed desirable, the brick work hearting of circular pier heads,
which are faced with ashlar, and hearting to side walls of entrance, can be changed to
rubble masonrv hearting. The change will not, however, ensure a better or more
water-tight job., nor will the proposed alterations of materials to be used in con strue-
tion in any way, in My opinion, tend to decrease the ultimate cost of the dock.

" I have, &c.,
"(Signed) W. BENNETT,

"Hon. J. W. TRUTCH, C.M.., Resident Engineer.
"Dominion Government Agent, Victoria, B.C."

Q. Have you got copies of the two letters mentioned in this letter, as sent by
you, dated the 26th and 29th of May, 1884 ?-A. I have not the copies here.

Q. But you can give them to us ?-A. Oh, yes.
Q. Will you now file a telegram, dated the 4th July, 1884, from Trutch to you ?-

A. Yes; it reads:

(Exhibit " X 6.")

"To H. F. PERLEY. "VICTORIA, B.C., 4th July, 1884.

What about Caisson chamber wall recesses, do not think they can be dispensed
with. See letter 14th ult. Can only suggest build arched recess on rubble inasonry
with straight back wall, no other alteration of plans appears advisable only change
need be to substitute in specification rubble masonry for concrete and brick work in
dock floor and hearting of wall.

"JOSEPH W. TRUTCHI."

Q. Will you now read this letter, and say whether it is a copy of a letter bent
by you to Mr. Trutch ? I suppose you have not the original of these letters. IS
y our letter-book here ?-A. Here is my copy:
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(Exhibit " Y 6.")
"No. 11394. 25th A.ugust, 1884.
"Esquimalt Graving Dock.

" SIR,-I transmit to you herewith ten (10) copies of the specification and forn
of tender (each) for the completion of the Graving Dock at Esquimalt for exhibition
to intending contractors.

" You have in your possession copies of the plans which you can place on exhibi-
tion, in accordance with the terms of the advertisement.

" Concrete backing has been placed in the specification as well as rubbled back-
ing, with a clause to the effect that eitber can be used at the option of the Resident
Engineer. 

"Yours obediently,
"(Signed) HENRY F. PER LEY,

"Chief Engineer, C.L.
" Hon. J. W. TRUTCH,

"Dominion Agent, Victoria, B.C."

Q. Will you file the report from Mr. Bennett to you, dated the 28th August,
1885 ?-A. To me ?

Q. No-to the Department?-A. Oh, they are what I call red-backs. I have
nothing to do with them; I may tell you I never had but one letter of Mr. Bennett
in all my life.

Q. Here is the report. To whom is it' made ?-A. It is dated the 28th July.
There are two dates here. The first one is the date of a letter of the 28th which
was received in the Department on the 7th August.

Q. Will you have a search made of a protest by the Government of British
Columbia and dispatches from Sir Hector Langevin, some time in 1884 ?-A. That
would not be in my Department.

By Mr. Tarte :
Q. I believe you made the report ?-A. If you find the papers, my report will

follow. The papers I know nothing about.
Q. Will you read part of this report from Mr. Bennett of the 28th July, 1885, as

indicated by the pencil marks ?-A. " By permission of the Minister of Public
Works and at the request of the contractors, the ashlar of the side walls and paving
of floor of dock are being recoursed. Pursuant to the hon. the Minister's directions
steps are being taken to dispense with the .entrance at the head of the dock, the
space proposed to have been occupied by which will be thrown into the body of the
dock, which will be finished off with a circular head." The report and letter
accompany it read as follows:

(Exhibit " Z 6.") "VICTORIA, B.C., 28th July, 1885.
"' SRa,-I have the honour to send you, enclosed herewith, copy of progress report

of work done on the Esquimalt Graving Dock up to 30th June last, addressed to me,
by Mr. Bennett, Resident Engineer in charge of this work, which report is referred
to in my annual report to you of this day's date.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

"JOSEPH W. TRUTCH,
"The lonourable " Dominion Government Agent.

Sir IIECTOR L. LANGEVIN, K. C. M. G., C. B.,
" Minister of Public Works, Ottawa."

(Exhibit " Z 6."-Continued.)
"(Copy.) " ENGINEER's OFFICE, ESQUIMAL>T, B.C., 28th July, 1885.

" SIR,-I have the honour to submit the following progress report of the work
on the Esquimalt Graving Dock to 30th June last:
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"Under terms of the Settlement Bill the incompleted work, materials, plant,
&c., were, on the 24th August, 1883, formally transferred by the Hon. Wm. Smithe,
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for the Province of British Columbia, to
and taken possession of by you, as Agent of the Dominion of Canada, and under your
instructions I continued in professional, and took general, charge of the works and
properties temporarily, and until the directions of the Minister of Public Works had
been received by you, and at your request I supplied you with an inventory of all
properties on the works or belonging thereto, with an estimate of their value and a
plan of the dock lands, showing the position of the several works and buildings
thereon.

" On the 7th of December, 1883, you informed me by letter of that date that
under the provisions of an Order of His Excellency the Governor General in Council
the works of the Esquimalt Graving Dock were placed under your general super-
vision, and that you were empowered to appoint me Resident Engineer on behalf of
the Department of Public Works. My acceptance of this appointment was conveyed
to you by letter of 8th December. 1883.

"The few bands engaged driving sheeting piles around the culvert to the pump
wells, and otherwise, at the time when the dock was transferred, were kept on till
the 10th September, 1883, when they were discharged, and no one was employed
but a night watchman and the engineer in charge of the pumping machinery which
keeps the dock site free of water.

"On the 28th September, 1883, the Barque 'Jane Sprott' arrived from England,
with 293 tons of Portland cement, which had been ordered and paid for by the Gov-
ern ment of British Columbia. This ce ment was stored in the warehouse on the works
built for this purpose.

" During the year 1884 the works remained in statu quo, the pump being worked
as often as was necessary to keep the floor of the dock dry.

" Tenders for the completion of the work were called for on the 12th November,
1883, returnable on 8th February, 1884, but the contract was not then awarded. On
the 8th August, 1884, tenders were again advertised for, returnable on 20th September,
and the contract was upon these bids awarded to Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co., and
was signed on 8th November last. Mr. N. K. Connolly of said firra arrived here on
4th December, 1884, and the order to commence work was given to contractors by
letter from you to them on 5th January, 1885.

" On 23rd June, 1884, Mr. J. S. Wilson, inspector of masonry, on behalf of the
Government, reported himself to me, and has since been carrying out the duties of
that office much to my satisfaction.

" The contractors, soon after their arrival, commenced making and erecting plant.
Six steam and one horse-power derricks are now at work on the dock, and two steam
and four horse-power derricks at the quarry.

"With Mr. N. K. Connolly I left on 11th January, 1885, on a prospecting tour in
search of stone, returning to Victoria on the 15th. The weather, I may state, was, for
this Province, exceptionally cold at this time, but through the courtesy and atten-
tion ofthe officers of the Marine and Fisheries Departement we were enabled to
explore the various islands and inlets we visited in the Government steamer 'Sir
James Douglas,' with comparative ease and comfort.

" Excellent granite we found in Jarvis Inlet, distant about 100 miles from Esqui-
malt, and first-class sandstone at Salt Spring or Admiralty Island, 40 miles from
Esquimalt.

"lit is at this latter spot the stone for the dock is now being obtained, and the
class of stone, both for quality and quantity, has more than realized our expectations.
At present nearly 200 men are employed at this quarry.

" The contractors imported both plant and men from Quebec, so that it was not
till the 21st of February that brick work was commenced on the outer invert and the
work generally started, though the stone-cutters had been at work since their arrival
on the 10th of January.

"The first ship load of stone from the quarry arrived on the 7th March and the
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sixth load on the 15th June. As the quarry develops the rapidity in delivering the
dressed stone has and will continue to increase. At the commencement of work,
owing to the contour of the ground at the quarry, there was scarcel y room to plant
even one derrick at the water's edge, so steep was the cliff. I noticed great improve-
ment on my last visit of inspection, in the way of facilitating the loading of the
stone barge, which was due to the increased room for yarding purposes.

"By permission of the inister of Public Works and at the request of the con-
tractors the ashlar of'side walls and paving to floor of dock are being recoursed.

" Pursuant to the Honourable the Minister's directions, steps are being taken to
dispense with the second entrance at the head of the dock, the space proposed to
have been occupied by which will be thrown into the body of the dock, which will
le finished off with a circular head. The length on floor of dock from inside face of
inner invert will thus be 430 feet, instead of 380 feet, as originally intended.

" The work on which the contractors have been engaged has been as follows:
Excavations in clay at south end of dock ; excavatic ns in rock in caisson recess ;
completion of outer invert; levelling up concrete floor of dock to receive paving
which is now 213 feet south of inner invert; facing side valls of dock with altars and
ashlar; setting stop quoins and mouths of culvert in caisson recess.

"The quoins for the inner and outer face of inner invert are on the ground and
ready for setting, as also are culvert stones leading to pump wells, and a large quan-
tity of ashiar, altars and copings.

"The amount paid to contractors under estimate Nos. 1, 2, and 3 is as follows:-

On contract work. ....... ............................. ......... $42,791 63
Advance on materials............................ 18,379 03

$61,170 66
Less 10 per cent................................................. 6,117 06

855,053 60
For extra w ork............. ...................................... 3,544 60

$58,598 20
Less 2 value of plant, &c.,.......... ........................ 8,409 70

$50,188 50

"With reference to the last item, $8,409.70, I may explain that amount represents
two-twelfths of $50,458.24, the value of the plant and material on the works when
the eontract was let, as per schedule attached to the specification, and which amount
9f 850,458.24 has, under terms of the contract, to be repaid to the Government by the
contractors in twelve monthly instalments.

" The want of dressed stone and of an adequate supply of bricks has somewhat
Ielayed the progress of the work. These difficulties are boing overcome; the plant

erected is suitable and sufficient for much more rapid construction, and enough white
labour is now obtainable, without having to employ Chinamen, a few of whom were
tried both as excavators and stonecutters, but they proved to be more plague than
profit, and none of them are now engaged on the works.

"I see no reason, therefore, why the dock should not be well advanced before the
vet season commences. It wili be quite possible to continue building all through
he winter, with perbaps the exception of a few very wet or cold days, but of course

the work cannot be carried on at such an advantage then as now.
" The cofferdam continues to be as efficient as it ever has been, and I do not.

expect the contractors will be put to much, if any, expense on its maintenance.
" It is very desirable that the caisson should be completed and ready to be placed

in position at the earliest possible date for the protection of the work, in case of any
accident to the cofferdam. Tenders for this caisson were called for, returnable on
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Ist June last, but up to the present date I believe no official notification has been
received here that the contract for this work has been awarded.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

"(Signed) W. BENNETT, M. Inst. C.E.
" Resident Engineer.

"C The Hlonourable
"J. W. TRUTCH, C. M. G.,

"Agent of the Dominion Government,
"Victoria, B. C."

By the Chairman:

Q. About this informatiom contained in these two letters of Mr. Thomas Mc-
Greevy, pages 18 and 19 of the proceedings, you say you never gave that information
to Mr. McGreevy. Could it have been furnished by any parties in your department,
orthe Department of Public Works ?-A. That is a very broad question, and I am
not prepared to answer.

Q. Was that information accessible to many parties in the Department-elerks,
secretaries and other employés ?-A. Yes; all papers are open to a certain number
of employés.

Q. A large number or a small number ?-A. I cannot tell you. There are the
clerks that have the recording of documents that come in.

Q. Are there many of them?-A. I cannot tell you the number. It is in the
Secretary's branch, and I know no more about it than if it was another department.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell):

Q. What source of information is stated in the letter itself ?--A. Myself. That
is all my reply was to-myself.

The Committee then adjourned.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS, THURSDAY, 25th June, 1891.

The Committee met at 10.30 a.m. ; Mr. Girouard in the chair.

Investigation into certain circumstances and statements made in connection
with the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, &c., resumed.

MR. HENRY F. PERLEY re-called.

WITNESS-I was asked yesterday to furnish copies of letters of the 26th and
29th May, 1884. These are the copies:

THE CHAIRMAN-The clerk will read them.

(Exhibit " A 7.")
No. 10475.

'Esquimalt Graviig Dock.
"26th May, 1884.

"Si,-I have to inform you that tenders-two in number-which were received
for the completion of the Graving Dock at Esquimalt, were not entertained by the
Minister and nothing therefore has been done towards recommencing work.

"With respect to these tenders, I may inform you that one was considerably
below the value of the work to be done as peu your estimate, and the other largely
in excess.

"With the view of the completion of the dock within the amount estimated by
you it has been decided to change the character of the work to be done in the wing
walls caisson chamber and body of the dock by dispensing with the concrete backing
and brickwork in connection therewith, and substituting rubble masonry therefor,
and I am directed by the Hon. the Minister to request you to have the plans of the
dock modified to suit this alteration, and that the specification be re-written to meet
the changes which are to be made.

"You will note that the caisson chamber walls are recessed-the recesses having
curved backs and circular heads.

"There does not appear to be any necessity for other than a plain straight wall-
the more so as the Graving Dock at Quebec, which was designed by Messrs. Kinipple
& Morris, has walls of such character-and I must say that the plans of the Graving
Dock at Quebec show a much simpler mode of construction than those of the dock
at Esquimalt.

It is the wish of the Minister that these plans should be so simplified that
whilst the work to be built should possess the maximum of strength such as can be
obtained by the use of the rubble masonry backing, the ultimate cost of completion
can be reduced to the amount named by yourself.

" Our Canadian contractors have had many years' experien -e in the construction
on the canal system of Canada of heavier works than are to be executed at Esquimalt,
and the experience gained in the use of concrete backing as specified by Kinipple &
Morris for the harbour works at Quebec has proved that it would be cheaper and more
satisfactory to use rubble backing.

The Minister desires therefore that you will place Mr. Bennett at work as soon
as possible on the alterations to be made to the plans, specification, form of tender,
&c., and send them here for his approval.

"Yours obediently,
(Signed) "HENRY F. PERLEY.

Hoi. J. W. TRUTO " Chief Engineer.

"Dominion Agent.
"Victoria, B.C."
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(Exhibit " B 7.")
"Copy.

"No. 10,525.
"Graving Dock, B.C. "QUEBEC 29th May, 1884.

" SIR,-I have been requested by the hon. the Minister of Public Works to say
to vou that after the revision of the plans, specifications and form of tender for the
Gr'aving Dock at Esquimalt have been made, in accordance with the directions con-
tained in my letter of the 26th, you will have copies of the same made and forwarded
to him, to permit the issue of advertisements, &c., and that you are to keep the
originals for exhibition at your office.

I am, Sir,
" Your obedient servant,

(Signed) "IHENRY F. PERLEY.
"Chief Engineer.

"lHon. J. W. TRUTCH, C. M. G.,
" Dominion Agent, Victoria, B. C."

Q. Mr. Perley, I understood you to state yesterday that you could not remember
in particular any conversations or communications that you had with the con-
tractors, Larkin. Connolly & Co., or any of them about the Esquimalt Graving Dock.
Within a week prior to the 19th Febi uary, 1886, can you remember whether you had
an interview with Mr. Patrick Larkin, one of the said contractors and had with him
a long conversation in connection with the works at Esquimalt ?-A. No, I cannot
remember.

Q. If Mr. Larkin has made such a statement in a letter bearing date 19th
February, 1886, would you doubt that such an interview took place ?-A. I would
not doubt it in the slightest.

Q. If he so stated ?-A.. If Mr. Larkin stated it I would not doubt it.
Q. If Mr. Larkin, also stated that you then assured him that the dock would not

be lengthened before its completion as Sir Hector was bound to have it completed
by the time specified in the contract, even if it had to be lengthened immediately
afterwards, would you believe that statement to be correct ?-A. I would believe it
to be correct.

Q. If he also stated that you read him a telegram which you had sent to
Mr. Trutch, and a letter confirming the same in which he instructed the said Trutch
to allow them, the contractors, full measurement on the masonry all over, and for
masonry in the caisson chamber where they had put il, and for which Mr. Trutch had
only allowed a price for a 17-inch back wall, would you believe that statement to be
true ?-A. I would believe it to be true. Do you not think it would be fair to
myself to have this letter read to me ? So far as it concerns myself, you are not
reading a letter, you are merely dotting here and there and asking me questions.
I would ask Mr. Osler's opinion.

Mr. OsLER.-There is no doubt the way the questions are being asking, is irre-
gular. We are iot objecting to the method, but technically speaking I think it is
wrong.

Mr. GEOFFRION.-I am quite willing to have the letter put in the hands of the
witness, so that he may verify whether my questions are correct or not ?

WITNEss.-I might state that in speaking to Mr. Larkin about measure-,
ments and of anything of that kind, that I was within the limit of my duty. I had
a right as engineer to talk to a contractor about bis work and tell him what was
going on. It would be for that reason that I think I would remember,--not
remember, but still as Mr. Larkin might say the conversation took place, it is friom
that standpoint I answer.

Mr. GEoFFRION. I am trying to find somebody else in fault, not you, Mr. Perley.
I do not blame you.

WITNES.-I am not afraid of being blamed; I only want to let it be known that
what I bave done has been from my own standpoint, regular That is all I want.
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Q. Now can you remember the facts referred to by Mr. Larkin ?-A. I cannot
remember.

Q. You cannot remember ?-A. I cannot, that is an impossibility.
Q. If Mr. Larkin also states in that letter on that date that he spoke to you

about the $18,500 security and that you advised him not to ask for it now, that Sir
-Hector did not like to return a security until the work was completed, as it would
be establishing a precedent, which he did fnot want to do would that be correct ?-
A. I do not remember having had that conversation, but as Mr. Larkin has stated
that it did take place, I have not slightest doubt but what it passed between us, because
it is a rule of the Department and always has been, and it is always adhered to, never
to return a security until the completion of the work.

Q. So when you say you do not remember to have had any conversation with
the contractors, it is purely because you have so many of these conversations that
vou cannot remember? But you do not swear that you had none with Mr. Larkin ?-
A. Oh, no, I dare say Mr. Larkin was in talking about British Columbia, and the
next man who would be in, a few minutes later talking about Cape Breton.

Q. Your answers about these statements contained in a letter of that time, would
apply to any other letters of these gentlemen, where they would refer to an interview
with you?-A. Yes. I will make the same reply to any question of that kind.

Q. In connection with the Esquimalt works we have filed here a number of
letters, reports and telegrams, can you state to the Committee whether these reports,
telegirams or letters were submitted to the Minister before being sent? Would you
like to see them before answering ?-A. I would like to see them, because I think on
the face they state how they have been disposed of.

Q. When you use the words "I have been directed " to dosuch and such a thing,
whose direction would it refer to ?-A. Now you are coming to another matter alto-
gether. You are now coming to the words " I have been directed " which admit of
two meanings. " I have been directed " might be taken from a grammatical stand-
point or from a purely officiai standpoint. Grammatically it would mean I had been
directed by some one else to do a certain thing; frorm an officiai standpoint it is a
term that we use as "I am yours obediently," or " My dear Sir."

Q. It is an officiai style ?-A. It is an official style. It would admit of these two
meanings, but there is not the slightest doubt that where it has been used, that there
has been, not the direction given, but the conclusion arrived at that such a letter
should be written without the very words, " I direct you to do it " being used.

By the Chairman :

Q. Mr. Perley, when you say "I am directed by the Minister," could it mean
by the deputy Minister ?-A. Oh, no.

Q. When you say "I am directed by the Minister," does it mean by the Minister
personally, or through an officiai ?-A Yes, it may be that I have received a letter
ordering me to do certain things. That would be true and official-through the
Secretary of the Department.

Q. But when you say in one of your papers "I am instructed by the Minister,"
does it mean by the Minister acting through an officiai ?-A. The Minister acting
through an officiai.

Q. It may mean that as well as the Minister personally ?-A. Yes.
Q. When you say " I am directed by the Minister," does it mean the Minister

pcrsonally or through an official ?-A. At times it does; at otheir times it does not.

By Mr. Amyot :
Q. But would it come from the Minister through somebody ?-A. At times it

comles from the Minister through the Secretary of the Department.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell) :
Q. You are Chief Engineer of the Department ?-A. I am.
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Q. There is no other officer of the Department intervening between you and the
Minister as an intermediary other than the Minister's secretary ?-A. Not the
IMinister's secretary, the secretary of the Department.

By Mr. Langelier :

Q. Could the secretary of the Department give you orders other than from the
Minister ?-A. You must ask bim.

By MIr. Geoffrion:

Q. But he must transmit an order ?-A. Oh, certainly; he is the medium of
communication, and when I write a letter in which I state " 1 am directed," I am
merely a medium of communication. I do not give the order.

Q. When you say " I am instructed by the Minister," are you satisfied that you
have directions from the Minister ?-A. Yes, either personally or through the
medium of a letter from the Secretary.

Q. You are satisfied as to the genuineness of your instructions ?-A. I am.
Q. When you say you are directed by the Minister ?-A. That would lead to

the supposition that i have been in the habit of writing letters without instructions.
1 have told you that I have either been instructed by the Minister personally or by
letter through the medium of the Secretary of the Department ; not of my own free
will.

Q. At all events you are satisfied that your instructions were from the
Minister ?-A. I am perfectly satisfied.

Q. I will refer you to page 39 of the proceedings, where a letter dated the 17th
May, 1883, is printed ? Will you state in reference to this particular case, by whom
and how you were directed to call attention to the errors mentioned in that letter ?-
A. May I ask, do you wish me to give an explanation, because it will need an
explanation.

Q. I would like to have an answer, and then give the explanation ?-A. This is
a matter that does not refer to the Esquimalt Graving Dock. It is a matter that
refers to the tenders for the Cross-wall of the harbour works at Quebec. It will
need an explanation on my part, an explanation which I deem due to myself on this
matter. Under the Act of Parliament, 1882, the Harbour Commissioners were
entitled to obtain from the Government of Canada a further amount towards the
construction of the works which they had undertaken at Quebec. In that Act it
was stipulated that the plans for the Cross-wall, so called, should be prepared by the
Chief Engineer of the Department of Public Works. As the Chief Engineer of that
Department it became my duty to prepare those plans, and I did so-I prepared the
plans and specifications and the data connected with it. They were submitted to the
Privy Council and received approval. They were then sent to the Harbour Commis-
sioners of Quebec, who advertised for and received certain tenders for the construc-
tion ofthat wall. Those tenders were opened in Quebec, as appears by the evidence
already given before this Committee. The tenders were forwarded to the Depart-
ment of Public Works at Ottawa, and received there. Why these tenders were placed
in my hands, as they were schedules of prices and tenders to which quantities had to
be applied, whether they were placed in my hands for that purpose or not I do not
remember. The plans were prepared by the late Mr. Boyd, an assistant of the
Department, who took out all the quantities required for the preparation of
the schedule. I am aware that those tenders were placed in his hands, that
be prepared the schedule, and he discovered the errors in three of the tenders,
marking those errors on the margin of the schedule sheet. I believe it is in
evidence; he called my attention thereto and as it was my duty to do so, I laid
that schedule sheet before the Minister of Public Works and discussed with him
the errors that had been detected and that unless those etrors were cleared up
in some way it was impossible to make a comparison between the three tenders which
were incomplete and the two tenders that were complete.
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At that disucssion I have no doubt no direction was required, but as it is the
course I bave always pursued in cases of tenders, and as I have donc in many
instances since,-I won't say by direction of the Minister, but with the knowledge of
the Minister-I wrote the thiee letters to the parties, that is Larkin, Connolly &
Co., George Beaucage, and John Gallagher. Two of the letters were exactlv alike.
One, I think, that of Beaucage, had an extra paragraph, because there were errors
in his that did not appear in both. I received the letters in reply. I then wrote
a letter to the Departmuent submitting the schedule with the corrections made.
I might say that after my letter had been despatched to Gallagher and almost
before he could have received it, there had been received in hie Department, a
letter from Gallagher asking to withdraw his tender for the reason stated in that
letter. Therefore no change was made and he adhered to bis prices, I think. That
narrowed us down to the four put in. Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. stated they
adhered to the prices they put in.

3fr. Geoffrion :

Q. All this is not evidence, Mr. Perley.-A. I know that, but I an speaking a
little in justification of myself, because I have been attacked in ihis matter pretty
plainlv. These letters, witb my copies, went into the Minister, and I altered in
red, on the schedule sheet, the Beaucage tender. All the columns were added up,
because the addition is in my handwriting, but the body of the schedule is in the
handwriting of Mi. Boyd. It was then sent forward to the Minister. That is my
connection with these schedules.

Q. As a rule when a tenderer asks to be allowed to withdraw a tender, you do
not act on your own authority, do you ?-A. Oh, no.

Q. You bave authority of the Minister ?-A. I must state I have nothing to do
with the acceptance or rejecting of a tender.

Bu Mr. Curran:

Q. Are you perfectly certain of your calculations in making those additions
and necessary figuring in order to reach your calculations before moneying them
out ?-A. The moneying out is done and checked before it is brought to me. I do
not check it personally.

Q. You made calculations then to arrive at what the tenders woald amount to ?
-A. i merely added up the amounts to arrive at the bulk sum; Boyd moneyed them
out.

Q. As far as your figuring was concerned it was done in a straightforward
manner ? It was not to use the expression of one of the witnesses " figured up "
inistead of being figured down ?-A. No, Sir ; not by me.

By the Chairman:

Q. You say it was not done by you-was it done by anybody else ?-A. You are
asking me a question, Sir, that I cannot answer.

Q. You do not know ?-A. I do not.
Q. You are not aware it has been done ?-A. No, Sir, I am not aware.

By Mr. Kirkpatrick:

Q. Do you believe it was done ?
Mr. GEOFFRION.-He says it was not done to his knowledge.
Q. Will you examine Exhibit " B" and look at item 56 and see whether in this

document whieh is the tender of Charles MeCarron and John D. Cameron iii connee-
tion vith the Hlarbour Improvements at Quebec, there is not also an evident clerical
error' ?-A. I never saw this paper before. I never saw it in the Department of
Public Works. It is a harbour works matter and bas nothing to do with the Depart-
muent any more than a plain sheet of paper. I should bave to examine and get
something else to make a comparison with to find a clerical error.
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Q. Were vou not in November, 1886, Chief Engineer of the Quebec Harbour
Works ?-A. I was.

Q. Whilst you were in such a capacity were not tenders called by the Commis-
sioners referred to you ?-A. They were not. I never saw them. I had nothing
to do with the tenders received for that work.

Q. You had the quantities to make ? If I remember right they were opened by
the Commissioners, and referred to you to money them out ?-A. Yes. I will
withdraw all I said except that it has nothing to do with the ]Department of Public
Works. Now I remember. The story is here in my book and I can read you the
whole of it.

Q. How many tenders were there ?-A. Five or seven. I remember now there
was one tender where the tender was put in at $1,500 for something and when I
moneVe(d it out I found it would have made $3,125,000 for that item.

Q. Thiat is what I want.--A. There is a clerical item here which I will read:
Itemiî 5-Repairing and making good streets as per clause 84 of the specification,

including inaterials, tools and labour, measured in place, per sup. yard, $1,500."

By Mr. Kirkpatrick:

Q. Whose tender is that?
MR. GEOFFRION-It is McCarron & Cameron's tender for the South-wall.
MR. TARTE-There is a clear charge.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Will you look at Exhibit "F " of the same item and see what is the charge
made in the same tender ?-A. At item 56 I read: " Repairing and making good
streets as per clause 84 of the specification, including materials, tools and labour,
measured in place, per sup. yard, $1.15."

Q. And the other one, signed by Michael Connolly ?-A. It is: "Item 56-Re-
pairing and making good streets as per clause 84 of the specifieation, including
materials, tools and labour, measured in place, per sup. yard, $1.15."

Q. And when you money ed out those tenders MeCarron & Cameron's came to
over $3,000,000 ?-A. I called the attention of the Commissioners to that.

Q. And was any letter written to McCarron & Cameron to correct that clerical
error ?-A. Not to my knowledge.

MR. GEoFFRIoN-If the Committee will allow me, I do not wish to examine
Mr-. Perley any further about the Esquimalt works. He makes a distinction between
the Department here and the Harbour Commission at Quebec, and as we have not
all the papers as far as Quebec is concerned, and as I have examined him only in one
capacity, I will ask that the examination close to-day until further papers in regard
to the Quebec works are produced.

Cross-examined by Mr. Osler:

Q. The Esquimalt dock, as I understand it, had been in the hands of a contractor
for the Provincial Government of British Calumbia first ?-A. It was in the hands of
F. B. McNamee & Co.

Q. And they ceased for some reason to continue the work ?-A. They did.
Q. And after McNamee & Co. ceased, in whose hands, or how was the work

carried on ?-A. I believe by the Provincial Government, by day's labour.
Q. Who had prepared plans and specifications for the Provincial contractor

originally?-A. Messrs. Kinipple & Morris.
Q. Had these plans and specifications been at all in your hands prior to the

commencement of the work.-A. No; I never saw them.
Q. Then who was Mr. Bennett ?-A. Mr. Bennett was the Resident Engineer.
Q. And who had appointed him?-A. So far as I learn he came out as the

engineer to Kinipple & Morris.
Q lIe was Kinipple & Morris' Resident Engineer?-A. Yes.
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Q. And the Resideiit Engineer in charge ?-A. Yes.
Q. And he continued as you learn, through the McNameeperiod and remained

in British Columbia during the period while the works were suspended ?-A. Yes,
that is what I learned.

Q. Then the work that the Department had to take up was not the completion
of the work as originally designed by Kinipple & Morris ?-A. It was.

Q. And the tenders called for would not be for the carrying out of Kinipple &
Morris' plans, but carrving out the work remaining to be done ?-A. Yes. To com-
plete the work mentioned on Kinipple & Morris' plan with such modifications as Mr.
Trutch was directed to have made as appears in evidence.

Q. There had been modifications considered by the Department, Mr. Trutch had
been instructed and the work was to be tendered for as you have indicated ? Is this
a photograph from the Department showing or purporting to show the condition of
the work ?-A. This photograph is one of a number sent to me by Mr. Trutch prior
to the commencement of the work by the Department. (Photograph filed as Exhibit
"C 7.")

Q. Then what was the interregnum between this working period and when
Larkin, Connolly & Co. commenced work on their contract ?-A. I might say about
two years.

Q. The work had been idle for about that time and the $50,000 that is spoken
of was in use first by McNamee and then the Provincial Government in that work ?-
A. I assume that it was. I have no personal knowledge.

Q. Then the progress estimates and final estimates, on whose measurements
were they founded ?-A. Mr. Bennett.

Q. Mr. Bennett, originally employed by Kinipple & Morris was continued as
Resident Engineer throughout ?-A. He was.

Q. And the final estimates which are produced here, are they the product of his
measurements? A. His, and his only.

Q. Then the engineer, whom one of these letters suggested should be removed,
instead of being removed was continued and on his measurements the paynents
have been made, both progress and final ?-A. Yes ; except the final estimates where
I deducted $19,000.

Q. That has been spoken of specifically. And the whole extras on that work
were, as stated by you yesterday, some $23,000.-A. They were.

Q. Then can you tell me, M. Perley, how it came about that the work apparently
has cost some $159,000 more than the original estimate, if we add to that estimate
the extras and the $35,000 ? Can you give some general causes ?-A. Did I not state
that vesterday ?

Q. I will not say general causes, if you know there were any particular causes ?
-A. I think I stated a number of causes.

Q. Kindly state them in this connection ?-A. I stated to Mr. Geoffrion that
$35,000 had to be added for the circulair head.

Q. I am adding the items you spoke of yesterday, but there still remains a
considerable difference still to be accounted for ?-A. I said yesterday that a great
part of it was due to the difference between the quantity estimated on the plan and
the actual quantity built into the wall.

Q. Were there any specific causes of increase ?-A. Therc was one specific cause
of inerease. What it was I won't say ; but it was getting out concrete that had been
Put in prior to the letting of our contract. It is shown on this photograph.
. Q. Had there been errors in the execution of the work ?-A. When I asked why
it was done I was told that the centre line had got a litile twisted and that when th
work was set out the walls would not come parallel. What it amounted to I cannot
say. I have never yet known work-if you will allow me to interject the statement
-where quantities were taken off a plan that they ever agreed with the measured
quantity. And I may say that I am very particular in stating quantities to make it
clear that they are quantities.

Q. Apart from that I would like any specific items that come to your knowledge
that would go to make up this increase ?-A. I cannot state them.
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Q. Do you know anything of the foundatiun for the smokestack for instance ?-
A. I know that was a large item. That I saw myself in the fall of 1885. They were
then putting the foundation in. According to the plan it was to be partly founded
on clay and partly on rock, which is always a very uncertain foundation owing to
unequal seulement and the cracks that may ensue. We took the whole of it down
through solid rock which entailed extra excavation and extra masonry.

Q. Then another item would be the alteration of the altars, that had been put
in in the former work ?-A. That is only backing as it were. They went in and put
in concrete backing that afterwards bad to be faced with stone.

Q. Then you say you never found plan measurement and actual measurement to
correspond in a work. Does that remark apply with greater or less force where the
work has been partially executed and where a contractor has to continue an aban-
doned work?-A. Yes.

Q. With more or less force ?-A. It should apply with less force, because there
is less work to do.

Q. low did you find it in this instance ?-A. I am not prepared to state, because
I made no measurement of the work. I did not take any particular interest in the
progress of the work. I never saw the work in progress but once. The second time
I saw it it was hnished. Nothing was reported to me.

Q. What measurenent had you as to the condition of the work when you were
calling for tenders?-A. We had nothing more than the statement prepared and
sent us by Mr. Trutch, that there we'e so many feet of this and so many yards of
that.

Q. There had been no accurate survey; nothing beyond the survey of Mr.
Trutch ?-A. Hlow he arrived at it I do not know.

Q. That is a matter of MIr. Trutch's responsibility. Then how did you find the
increase? Was the increase of cost all to be found in the final estimate or was it
progressive as the work went on ? Did the progress estimates show it was a gradual
increase ?-A. As far as my recollection goes the progress estimates showed a
gradual increase.

Q. The increase of cost was not a matter appearing substantially for the first
time in the final estimate ?-A. No.

Q. Then had the Department here made any survey or valuation of the plant
taken over from the British Columbia Government ?-A. No; none.

Q. Was the value of $50,000 the sum fixed between the Provincial Gevernment
and the Dominion Government in taking over the work?-A. That I cannot say. I
only know that was the sun that was sent to us.

Q. You do not know of any detailed valuation being made by the Department;
but you tell us that vou examined the plant and came to the conclusion that a fair
sum was $19,000 less ?-A. I have told you that.

Q. Was that after a casual or particular exanination ?-A. A particular exam-
ination; not casual.

Q. Where is Mr. Bennett now ? Is he a procurable witness ?-A. I do not
know. He left us in December, 1887, or January, 1888. le passed through here on
his way to England. He was paid up to the 31st, but I think he was in Ottawa in
January.

Q. He ceased then to have any connection with the Department ?-A. It ceased
on the 31st December.

Q. His only work you know of in Canada was his work in connection witb this
graving dock ?-A. That is all.

Q. He was sent out by Kinipple & Morris and when that work was finished he
left the country and you do not know where he is ?-A. I do not know where be is.

Q. You gave an answer this morning with reference to the method by which
tenders were accepted by the Department. Do you make any recommendation with
regard to tenders ? Is that any part of your duty ? Is there any recommenda-
tion by the Chief Engineer before they go to the Minister with reference to the
acceptance or rejection of any particular tender ?-A. As a rule I make no reports
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on tenders. Perhaps I might describe the process of opening tenders. Tenders are
received by the Secretary and they are handed, after the day for their reception, to
the Deputy Minister, who calls on the officer of the braneh for which these tenders
were received-we will say the Engineer's branch-to assist in opening these
tenders. The Deputy, as a rule, does the mechanical part of opening the tenders;
that is the opening of the envelope-with myself or other officers, I taking a printed
schedule. The Deputy takcs the tender, he pins thereto the envelope and cheque it
contains, and he will take his first one and label everything with the letter " A
the tender, envelope and cheque. He pins them together and would hand them to
me. I then write my sehedule "A," from John Smith, post office address and
amount. I then examine the cheque to see if it is in accordanwe with the specification
or the advertisement, that it is a cheque made payable to the order of the Minister,
not limited as to time of payment and has been aecepted by the bank. I note it in
a column. So all tenders are opened in that way and scheduled. Then, when tender
"A " has been opened-I am speaking now of a builk sunm--it is folded an1d on the
back is put the letter " A " and I write as well on the baek of it, " opened hy Deputy
Minister and H. F. Perley " and date it. After the sehedule bas been prepared the
Deputy takes the schedule and 1 take the tender and read them, and check the
schedule to see if any errors have been made. The deputy then putis his name
across the back of the tender and they are then taken by the Deputy to the Ninister.

Q. Ordinarily without any recommendation ?-A. Without. Then they are
discussed with the Minister and if I have anything to say about a tender--for I have
often pleaded not to give the work to a man because I knew he could not (o it for
the money. But as a rule tenders are awarded to the lowest tenderer in spite of my
adviee That is the course we pursue and that is as far as my recommendation goes.
With these tenders for the Cross-wall there was a letter of mine in which I rerely
recommended--I won't sav recommended-I reported for the consideration of the
Minister on the tender of Larkin, Connolly & Co. Because no recommendation fron
me after the acceptance of a tender would have the slightest weight with the
Minister.

Q. We have a letter from you to Mr. Thomas McGreevy of the 11th Septemuber,
put in yesterday. Can you recollect how often you heard from Mr. Thomas
McGreevy during the course of the years you were connected with the Quebec Har-
bour Improvements ?-A. Within my recollection once.

Q. You eau only recall receiving one letter from him ?-A. I stated that yesterday.
Q. Cati you recollect anything connected with the letter received from him

which was peculiar ? Was your attention drawn to anything ?-A. I recollect
reeeiving a letter signed by Thomas McGreevy. In whose handwriting it was signed,
I may state that I do not know. It struck me at the time that the body of the letter
Was written by Mr. Charles McGreevy, who was one of the assistants in the Engineer's
office at Quebec and that the letter was signed Thomas McGreevy ; and it struck me
as being strange at the time that Mr. McGreevy should have got his nephew to act
as his amanuensis.

Q. lis nephew is the son of whom ?-A. A son of Mr. Robert McGreevy.
Q. And he was an assistant in the employment of the Quebec Harbour Commis-

sioners ?-A. Yes.

Yes.Q. You recollect noticing tbat as peculiar in the one letter you received ?-A.

Q. Now, the information you gave in the letter of the 11th of September, how
does that information compare with the information you would give to anybody
enquiring at your office with relation to public works ?-A. It is my habit to give
to any man who comes in and asks about work such information as I possess relative
to thema. I have always done so, and will continue to do so.

Q. Is there anything in that letter you would not give to anybody ?-A. Fromreading that letter, it would seem as if they were replies to a set of queries-as i
they were dotted down, and I merely made replies to them.
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Q. What became of that letter of the 11th ?-A. It was a private letter. I
keep private letters only a vear, and then go through them and put them in the fire.
And, if I had thought it was officiai, it would bave been on file. My letter to Mr,
McGreevy begins :-" In reply to your private note."

By Sir John Thonpson :

Q. I understand from what you say, that you knew Charles McGreevy's hand
writing, but did not know Thomas McGreevv's handwriting?-A. Yes; because he
was a clerk in our office. I did not know Thomas'

By M1fr. Stuart:
Q. I understood vou to say in answer to a cross question of Mr. Osler. that you

made it a rule not to recommend work to persons where the tender was below what
you believed the contract could be carried out for ?-A. I did not say I made it a
rule on every occasion.

Q. But. you preferred it?-A. Yes; in any case.
Q. I believe in common with most engineers you like to give the work to such

contractors as you know to be capable of successfully carrying the work to com-
pletion ?-A. Certainly. Where we know good men w ho do good work we like to give
it to them.

Q. Will you state whether from previous experience with Larkin, Connolly &
Co. you were satisfied with them as contractors. Satisfied with the character of
their work ?-A. I can only sav with regard to Larkin, Connolly & Co. as contrac-
tors that their equal is not to be be fouid in Canada. They have done the best work
that I ever saw and it compares favourably with any work 1 ever saw on the other
side of the Atlantic and I have seen much. And one has only to look at the Har-
bour works at Quebec and see what is the quality of the work that these gentlemen
do-work done perfectly, without the slightest desire, wish or intention of skimping,
using poor materials or doing poor work; using the best material, the best plant, and
best workimanship; sparing no pains or labour; and I am very glad you have given
me an opportunity of speaking thus for Larkin, Connolly & Co.-not picking out
anyindividualrmember of the firm, but speaking of them as a whole.

Q. When you were out in British Columbia did you have occasion to see the
character of the plant that they were using on the work, and did you esti mate roughly
what the probable cost of that plant was to the contractors ?-A. I saw the plant
they had in use, but as for its value I cannot speak.

Q. Was it a plant of an expensive character--a plant that must necessarily have
cost a considerable sum ?-A. It was a plant of expensive character, because they bad
to handle a very heavy elass of stone. They were obliged to procure it on this side
of the water long before the days of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and it would be
an expensive plant. I was told that the plant they had put on the work had cost
them $22,000 up to the time I was there.

By Mfr. Anyot :

Q. I want to know if that letter written in the handwriting of Chailes
McGreevy was signed in his handwriting or that of another ?-A. It iwas signed
"Thomas McG-reevy " in the handwriting of another.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. Will you refer to the Blue Book page 39 and say if you have not written a letter
of the 4th of May 1885, that I beg you to read again ?-A. Did I not read that
yesterday ?

Q. In this letter did you not say this " I write in confirmation of the following
message sent to-day to you: 'Telegram received; iMinister authorizes you to permit
contractors to build work with stone of increased size as proposed by themselves"?
-A. Yes.
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Q. The words continue: " They to be made aware that this permission is merely
acceding to their request and not ordering them to make the change ?"-A. Yes.

Q. You say in the same letter "Your long message of the second I laid
before Sir Hector, together with my telegram of the 16th and 20th April, and letters
in confirmation of the same, and the above telegram was sent to you at his request."
Was not this letter and this telegram, referred to in this letter, sent in answer to
this telegran of the 2nd May, 1885, from Mr. Trutch to you ?-A. This is the letter
of the 4th of M-,y. There was also a telegram of the 4th May.

Q. I just read it ?-A. This letter of the 4th May was written in confirmation of
the telegram I was in the habit of writing in confirmation of my telegrams. This
letter was written in confirmation of my telegram of the same date.

Q. What I mean to ask you is, is it not a fact that this letter of the 4th of May,
confirming a telegram of the same date sent in answer to the telegram of the 2nd of
May, 1885, reading as follows:

"VICTORIA, via SUMAS, B. C., 2nd May, 1885.
" H. F. PERLEY.

"A month ago I apprised Mr. Connolly that substitution of larger courses
would not be objected to, and that on his written application to be allowed to
substitute any larger courses without increased cost of work to Government, I
would return him written sanction. No such written application has, however,
been received, and, consequently, no written sanction has been given by me.
Contractors submitted to Bennett, 20th March, plans of proposed changes in mode
of construction which he referred to me on my returfn ; these changes appeared
both to Bennett and myself unobjectionable, except as regards question ofcost, as I
wir-ed you eighteenth ult. and 1 understand work is proceeding in accordance there-
with, but without letter from contractors to above effect. I hesitate to give written
sanîction or to formally approve plans as specifications request lest complication as
to cost should result. Of course, however, I will do so if Minister so directs.
Please answer.

"JosEPHI W. TRUTCHI."

My question is, is your telegram of the 4th May, 1885, not in answer to that
telegram ?-A. Yes.

Q. Were you not warned by this telegram that recoursing would increase the
Sost of the work if the contractors did not pledge themselves not to ask an increase

about it ?-A. Certainly.
Q. Did the contractors ever pledge themselves not to ask any more for that

recoursing ?-A. Not that I am aware of.
Q. This order that was given by you as you say, at the request of the Minister,

Wa.s given in 1885 ?-A. That is the date.
Q. Is it a fact or not that, in the course of the year 1886, you gave orders to

Mr. Trutch and to Mr. Bennett to measure the stone all over- the masonry ?-A. I
>ated that either yesterday or the day before.

Q. Then you admit that you have given that order ?-A. Yes.
Q. At the request of the Minister ?-A. It is so stated in the order.
Q. Would you state that such an order for increased measurement for all the

masonry all over did not increase the amounts paid to the contractors ?-A. No; I
dd not say that. I could not have stated that, because I would have stated an
uitluth.

Q. I arn very glad that I understand you fully. Is it not a fact that these orders
to increase the measurernent all over the masonry have increased largely the cost of
the work ?-A. Certainly. Mr. Trutch stated it added $23,000 to one month's esti-
rnates.

th Q. Then if, I understand rightly the position, it is this: The contractors took
eir contr'act with a certain course of stone, let us say a foot square. Is it so or

nlot ?-A. Yes; for the sake of argument say a foot.
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Q. And the backing was going to be concrete ?-A. Either concrete or rubble,
at the option of the engineer.

Q. The Resident Engineer ?-A. The Resident Engineer.
Q. Is it not a fact that the Resident Engineer there and Mr. Trutch ordered the

work with concrete backing until you gave this order of the 4th of May?-A. I
cannot tell.

Q. What would have been the use of this order of the 4th of Mav if it was not
so ? On the 4th of'May you gave permission to Larkin, Connolly & Co. to increase
the size of the stoiie-to change the courses of the stone ?-A. Yes.

Q. Until then it is perfectly clear that there was a concrete backing ?-A. I do
not know that any backing had been built up to that time.

Q. Then let us explain. Until that time the size of the stone was at one f ut
square ?-A. One foot deep.

Q. And ihad been changed to larger courses ?-A. The only effect that would
have, would be to reduce the quantity of backing, but whether that backing was put
in concrete backing or rubble, I do not know to this day.

Q. What I want to elicit from you is this: Had concrete backing been used,
is it iot a fact that the price of the work would have been greatly cheaper ?-A. I
cannot tell you that, because I do not know what backing was used. These are
details of the woik I do not know anything about.

Q. It is perfectly clear that when you have ord3red larger courses of stone,
when you have three feet square instead of one, it is clear there was a stone
backing ?-A. That did not follow. The backing might have been concrete rubble
just as well as the ordinary rubble backing in mortar.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell) :

Q. The quantity of backing would be diminished ?-A. Yes. If the wall is four
feet thick and two feet is taken up by the stone, you have two feet of backing. If
three feet of stone you have only one foot of backing.

Q. At any rate the order given in 1886 as you have stated, 1o measure the mas-
onry ail over, bas largelv increased the cost of the work ?-A. Certainly, because
there were two different p)rices.

Q. And you state you have read yourself that in one single estimate the cost ot
the work was increased by $23,000 ?-A. That was after the order was given in
1886, but that represented the measurement or work done up to 1886 that had only
been measured aceording to the thin courses. When the order came for thick courses,
a remeasurement was made and it naturally followed there would be an increase.

By .Mr. 1ills (Bothwell) :

Q. Is your measurement of stone superficial or solid ?-A. It was solid. They
were paid by the cubie foot.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. Would you be in a position to tell us what bas been the increase resulting
from that order to measure ail over the masonry ?-A. I never knew it, and I am
not in a position to state it. I have no measurement.

Q. Is it not a fact that every estimate is sent to you ?-A. Every estirmate is
sent to me, but no measurements are sent.

Q. Is there anyone in the office who can give the information ?-A. There is ne
one in Canada who can give the informations.

Q. Could Mr. Bennett give the information ?-A. iMr. Bennett is the only man.
Q. Who could do so ?-A. He is the only man.
Q. You have no doubt whatever it has largely increased the cost of the work ?-

A. There is no doubt of it.

No. Q. Do you think it may have increased the cost of the work by $100,000 ?A.
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Q. But you say that in one single estimate it has increased the cost of the work
bv $23,000 ?-A. Yes; but that represents work that has been done from May, 1885,
up to the date of the measurement.

Q. I do not think you are right ?-A. The way you put it, Mr. Tarte, is that
$23,000 was added to that estimate. I look at this $23,000 as the difference between
the old way of measurement and the new way of measurement.

By Mr. Curran:

Q. Up to that date?-A. Up to that date.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. You believe it is so ?-A. I believe it is so.
Q. Ai e you sure it is so ?-A. I would not be sure, but still a firm has knowledge

of the work that it has done. The contractors can tel[ that.
Q. Have you any knowledge of any correspondence that has passed between

Mr. Trutch and the contractors or the Department about that new mode of measure-
ment ?-A. No.

Q. Have you got any knowledge that the Hon. Thomas McGreevy ever inter-
fered with the Department to obtain an order for that new mode of measurement ?
-A.I have no knowledge.

Q. If I am not mistaken you made a trip to British Columbia ?-A. IL made two.
Q. When was the first one?-A. The tirst one was in October, 1885, the last

one in September, 1887, that the work was completed.
Q. Were there any complaints about Mr. Bennett from Mr. Truteh himself?-

A. Never.

By M2tr. Geoffrion:

Q. On that line of questions, I see in your letter of the 4th May, 1885, that you
state at the end of the letter referring to the request of the contractors to change
the courses, "it bas been granted to them, and I will inform them here of this
deÇiion of the Minister, and that no extra payment will bu made to them on account
of this change." Did you give that information to the contractors anywhere, that
n) extra payment would be given to them on account of these changes ?-A. If I
tinformed them it would not be in writing, because I do not find anything on record.

It would be verbally, I presume on one of my trips to Quebec.
Q. So, notwithstanding the suggestion of Mnr. Tratch that a written declaration

f:rom them should be taken, you have not taken such a declaration, and the Depart-
ment to your knowledge has not informed them in writing that no extra payment
Would be allowed ?-A. No.

Q. Ai e you aware that the alteration by which it was decided that a circular
snould be substituted was made at the suggestion and request of the

')ntractors ?-A. No. It was made at my own suggestion.

Witness cross-examined:

By M21r Osler:

Q. You state all the measurements were made by Mr. Bennett ?-A. Yes.
Q. You found no fault with those measurements ?-A. No.
Q. Those measurements were made according to the orders received from the

Delrtment of Public Works ?-A. Through Mr. Trutch. Mr. Bennett was never
know-n in our Department.

Q. Anyhow instructions were sent to Mr. Trutch from the Department of Public
Wçrks, as to the mode ofmeasurement ?-A. Only in one instance, and that was 1886
when full measurement was allowed.

Q. That is to say up to that date, -Mr. Bennett was making his measurement
according to the specifications ?-A. He was.
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Q. And when -Mr. Trutch received those instructions from Ottawa, the new
mode of measurement was then followed by Mr. Bennett ?-A. It was.

Q. This charge of $50,000 which is made in the contract with Larkin, Connolly
& Co. for the plant, was to be made to any other tenderer who might have obtained
the contract ?-A. Yes.

Q. It was so mentioned in the notice calling for tenders ?-A. It was, and in the
specifications, &c.

Q. And this plant for which notice was given that $50,000 would be charged
could be seen at Esquimalt and there checked and verified?-A. Certainly.

Q. And when the tenderers put in their tenders, each of them had had the oppor-
tunity of seeing that plant ?-A. They had the opportunity of seeing it, if they chose
to take advantage of it.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell)

Q. If they came to the conclusion that the plant, apparatus, &c., was not worth
$50,000, what effect would that have on the tenders put in ? Suppose, for instance,
the Government had asked $200,000 for it and it was not worth that amount-what
effect would that have on the tenders put in ?-A. I do not think I can give an
answer to that question. It is a suppositious one; it would only make me give a
suppositious answer.

Q. Do you think they would tender for a smaller sum ?-A. If they thought they
were going to get a reduction made?

Q. No. if the Government asked a certain sum for the plant which was to be
taken by the contractors. If they discovered from experience that it was not worth
what they would be obliged to pay for it, what effect would that have on the amount
of their tender ?-A. That is speaking for another man.

By -Ur. Langelier:

Q. Supposing the Government asked $50,000, for inaterial worth only $50
would the contractor increase his tender by $49,950 ?-A. I suppose he would. î

By fr. Mills (Bothwell):

Q. Then all these things would be taken into consideration at the time of
tender ?-A. They would be, provided the man bad seen this plant, but if he did
not see it it would be like taking a pig in a poke.

Q. Would he be likely to tender without seeing it ?-A. It is very often done.

By Mr. Curran:

Q. Are not your references in regard to the value of anything to be used for
public works based upon pretty accurate estimates as a rule ?-A. They are.

Q. Such as to lead the contractors to believe that they are getting the value
you represent is there ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Langelier:
Q. What was the change in the mode of ineasurement?-A. According to the

contract there were two or three different prices where the work was in different
parts work which was done by the cubie foot.

Q. But you spoke of the change that took place in the mode of measurement-
what was the new mode of measurement ?-A. It was in regard to the size of the
stone that was put in according to the plan.

By the Chairman:

Q. Sm all size ?-A. Yes; at so much a foot, that was paid at one price, the back-
ing was to be paid for at another, but they put in stone of a larger size which was paid
for per foot. The difference in measurement was only a difference in quantity, not
in the mode of measurement.
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Q. I suppose the backing was cheaper than the stone face ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. In the private letter that you wrote to Mr. McGreevy dated November, 1884,
which was just the time that tenders were asked for, you said that vour own calcu-
lations would cone to, en bloc, $390,000 ?-A. Yes.

Q. The tenders of Larkin, Connolly & Co. for concrete backing were $374,000 in
round figures ?-A. Yes.

Q. Taking ofF, from your own estimate the $50,000 of the plant, your figures
remain at $340,000 ?-A. Yes.

Q. Larkin, Connolly & Co. have paid in ail only $30,000-I speak always in
round figures-making $370,000. Their tender, as I said, was $374,000, does it follow-
sir, that tbey have taken the prices and figures that you sent Mr. McGreevy as the
base of their calculations ?

Counsel objected.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. Now, Mr. Perley, is it not a fact that when ail the tenders were in the Publie

Works Department that a memo. on behalf of Larkin, Connolly & Co. was put into
the hands of the officials about that $50,000 worth of plant ?-A. I caniiot answer
that question. I never saw or heard of such a memo.

By Mr. KirkpatricA:
Q. Your memo. was put in the hands of the Public Works iDepartment?
Mr. TARTE.--My own information is this-That a memo. in re P>.C. was placod

in the hands of the Minister and that a pledge was then given to Larkin, Connolly &
Co. about the $20,000 that were to come back to them?

WITNEsS.-I never heard anything of the kind.

By Mr. OsIer:
Q. Is there a difference, Mu. Perley, ordinarily speaking, in contract work for

stone, where you are calling for large and for small courses-is there a difference
per foct ?-A. Well that depends in a great measure upon the quarry-the distance
of the quarry and the cost of' cutting the stone.

Q. I am speaking ordinarily ?-A. There should be but very little, there would
be adifference in the cost per cubie foot between the thin courses and the large courses
because there are heaver weights to handle.

Q. Which is the better for this work--large or small ?-A. The large courses.
Q. Much better?-A. So nuch was I struck with the work that was done with

the large courses in Quebec that I was very glad to gi\-e a recommiendation increas-
ig tbe size of the courses in Esquimalt, and when it fell to me as Chief Engineer of
Publie Works to design the graving dock at Kingston, I did not put any courses in
it less than 2 feet 8 inches, except one. I used the big beavy courses purposely
because I was struck with them. You get stronger work, better work, and lasting
work by using the heavier stone.

Q. Then the larger stone was paid for at the tender proposed per cubic foot for
the smaller stone ?-A. That is it.

Q. And the larger stone involved necessarily the reduction in the backing ?-
A. It did.

Q. Was that advantageons to the work?--A. Certainly, because the work was
not ahl backing, with a veneering of thin stone, but you had this great dock with
a heavy bulk of stone in front, because the pressure in a graving dock is outward
againîst the walls, because when a vessel is in dock it is supported by shores from
these altars or steps. and they have got to take all the wear and tear of*docking vessels.

Q. Then this $23,000 increase would be the increase up to the time that the
'tone furnished was measured as stone and not as backing ?-A. That is my readingof the statement made by Mr. Tarte.
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Q. Then the publie have iot paid for any more stone than they got, and paid
for it at the prices contracted ?-A. Whatever stone was in the work was paid for
at the prices contracted for. That is a general term. I mean as agreed upon.

By Mr. Curran:

Q. The job was improved. The public bas a better job than was contracted
for ?-A. In my opinion, yes.

By Mr. Tarte :

Q. Was Mr. Trutch indicated in the specification as the authorized man to order
changes?-A. Yes.

Q. Was Mr. Trutch a man in whom your department had confidence ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did he himself order these changes ?-A. As regards maeasurement?
Q. All the changes ?-A. No; he ordered them by orders from the department.
Q. Have you not received a report from Mr. Bennett, who was the Resident

Engineer there, in which he says the changes of the courses of the stone would
increase the cost of the work and will not increase the quality of the work ?-A. I
stated that the department never received any report fromMr. Bennett.

Q. You know what I mean. A report transmitted through -Mr. Trutch ?-A. I
would like to see it before I say what Mr. Bennett has said.

Q. If Mr. Bennett, who is there as the Resident Engineer under Mr. Trutch's
direction, believed that the work that was going on witii the concrete backing was
good work, would it have been true or not ?-A. It would have been so.

Q. Was it a fact or not ?-A. I do not know whether it was a fact or not. It
would be so. In the teiegram that has been read Mr. Trutch says: " Mr. Bennett
and I say it would be unobjectionable."

Q. As far as the quality would be concerned; but it does not follow it is an im-
provement on the work ?-A. That is a question for an expert to answer.

Q. How is the graving dock at Lévis backed ?-A. Concrete rubble.
Q. In nearly al the canals of Canada is it not concrete backing ?-A. No; it is

mortar backing.
Q. It is not rubble backing ?-A. It is rubble backing laid in mortar. It is stone

backing laid in mortar. Rubble in mortar and rubble in concrete are two different
things. They are both stone, only one is laid in a bed of mortar, while rubble in
concrete is where large stones are laid in concrete, which is a mixture differing
from mortar. But stone lias got to be supplied in either case. The only difference
is the combination used to cause the stone to adhere or form a solid mass.

By Mr. Stuart :
Q. On a previous occasion you spoke of there having been some slight friction

between the contractors and Mr. Bennett, the engineer. Can you state now whether
you recollect if at the time you referred to in the letters taken up yesterday this
friction ceased ?-A. I never beard anything more about it, and not hearing I
presumed everything had gone on successfully.

Q. I understand that you beard no further complaint against Mr. Bennett or
that there was no further question of removing him after this first little friction,
which arose from their being strangers, had passed away ?-A. I never heard any-
thing more.

Q. I understand you also to say that vou never heard there was anything
serious, or to your knowledge any serious cause of complaint ?-A. Nothing more, only
as stated yesterday that friction which arises between new men being brought into
contact with each other and not knowing each other.

Q. When they got to know each other thisfriction ceased ?-I never heard any
complaint or question afterward.

This closed the evidence of Mr. Perlev in relation to the Esquimalt contract.
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Mr. OWEN E. MURPHY recalled.

WITNEss-There is an answer to a question here I would like to have corrected.
It is on page 39 of the printed evidence, and is as follows:

" By Mr. Mulock:
"Q. You promised $25,000 to Mr. Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Yes.
"Q. Did you give it to him ?-A. Yes. "

What I stated in reply to the question " Did you give it to him? " was: " I gave those
notes to his brother Robeit." That is what I answered at that time.

By the Chairman;

Q. And how do you wish to have it stated ?-A. " I gave those notes to Robert
3IcGreevy. I paid the notes when they became due."

By fr. Geofrion:

Q. Were you interested in the contract for the South-wall at Quebec ?-A. I was.
Q. Do you remember how many tenders were put in ?-A. Three, I believe.
Q. Can you name the parties who tendered ?-A. There were four tenderers, I

remember. Mr. Gallagher, Mr. Michael Connolly, McCarron and myself.
Q. So for the South-wall contract, Larkin, Connolly & Co. as a firm, did not

tender ?-A. No.
Q. Where were the tenders opened ?-A. At Quebec, I believe.
Q. Did you see the tenders on the day they were to be opened ?-A. I saw them

that evening.
Q. Where did you see them ?-A. In Thomas McGreevy's house.
Q. Who were there with you ?-A. Robert MWGreevy, Thomas McGreevy and

myself. Afterwards Charles McGreevy came in.
Q. Charles McGreevy is a son of Mr. Robert McGreevy ?--A. Yes.
Q. Did you then sec and take cognizance of all the four tenders put in ?-A.

I did.
Q. By whom were they handed to you ?-A. By Mr. Thomas McGreevy.
Q. When you arrived there, you found the tenders in the possession of Mr.

Thomas McGreevy ?-A. I did.
Q. Did Mr. Robert McGreevy also have cognizance of the tenders ?-A. He

hanidled them in my presence. We all read them over.
Q. HIow long did you have access to the tenders that evening ?-A. Oh, I could

not say, probably an hour and a half or more.
Q. Do you know what became of them after you had finished examining them

and taken cognizance of them ?-A. Mr. Thomas McGreevy handed them to Charles
MeGreevy and asked him to take them round to Mr. Perley at the St. Louis hotel.

Q. Did you see Mr. Thomas McGreevy band them to Charles McGreevy ?-A.
I did.

Q. Who obtained the contract for the work ?-A. Gallagher and myself.
Q. You say Galla.,her and yourself ?-A. Yes.
Q. What was Gallagher's interest in it ?-A. He really had nothing. I bought

'llagher's interest out afterwards for $100, although, actually, I gave him nothing,
consideratioi was $100.
Q. The consideration was $100, but he got nothing ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was he acting for somebody; did ho represent some other interest ?-A. He

lrepreented the interest of the Connollys and myself.
Q. Was it a nominal price agreed upon-$100 ?-A. Yes.
Q. The same as a person miglit pay $1 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Yoa were left apparently alone in that business ?-A. I was.
Q. Was there anybody interested in the South-wall contract but you ?-A. When

got the contract, it was verbally agreed for some time that Robert McGreevy
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should have 25 per cent., Michael Connolly 25 per cent., and Nicholas Connolly 25
per cent. We four divided it up into equal parts.

Q. Was this proportion kept all the time or was it alterted later ?-A. It was
kept all the time.

Q. So Mr. Larkin had no interest in that contract?-A. No.
Q. What security had you to give to the Government with your contract ?-A.

I put up the security required at the time of the tender.
Q. Do you remember how much ?-A. I think it was $7,500.
Q. At the time of the filing of the tender ?-A. Yes.
Q. but how much at the time of the signing of the contract ?-A. I think it was

$25,000.
Q. How did you put in the security ?-A. It was left there for a time.
Q. You made a deposit of some kind, was it money ?-A. It was a certificate of

deposit on the bank, and then afterwards when the contract was signed and every-
thing satisfactory, they took my private choque without being certified. My private
choque was drawn to the order of Nicholas Connolly and he endorsed it. It romains
there yet, 1 believe.

Q. This cheque to the order of Nicholas Connolly which was uncertified replaced
the certificate of deposit and which was put in by you at the time of the signing of
the contract?-A. Yes.

Q. From whom did you obtain the return of that certificate of deposit ?-
A. From Mr. Verret.

Q. Who is Mr. Verret ?-A. He was the Secretary of the Harbour Commis-
sioners.

Q. At that time?-A. Yes.
Q. Did he hand you back this certificate of deposit of his own accord at your

first request ?-A. No.
Q. Did you go to him at once, or had you consulted some of the members of

the firm before going to Mi. Verret about it ?-A. Mr. Thomas McGreevy spoke to
me, and told me I might save interest, and I went to see Mr. Verret, and asked him
if he would talke my choque endorsed on Nicholas Connolly, and he said he
could not do it hiimself, but if he had an order from Thomas McGreevy, who was
Chairman of the Finance Committee, he would have no objection ; but lie could not
do it on his own accord. I then reported to Mr. Thomas McGreevy, and I got a
letter. I never read the letter. I handed it to Mr. Verret, and he said it was satis-
factory, and he returned to me my cheque.

Q. So you reported to Mr. Thonas McGreevy that Mi. Verret would not part
with the deposit receipt unless he had a written order from Mr. McGreevv ?-
A. Yes.

Q. Did he tell you he was giving you the order he wanted ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did he tell you he would not give an order ?-A. Who ?
Q. Thomas McGireevy ?-A. No; he gave me an order. The letter was not

sealed, it was an open letter, but I never read it, I brought it to Mr. Verret, he
read it and said it was satisfactory and gave me my certificate of deposit.

Q. Mr. McGreevy when he gave you that letter did not state he had any objec-
tiqn to Mr. Verret's giving you that receipt ?

Counsel objected.
Q. I want to know if Mr. McCireevy when he gave you that letter said he had

any objection-did he state to you whether he had any objection to this being done ?
-A. That question I cannot answer as Mr. McGreevy passed the order. I went to
Mr. Verret, I never read the letter and I do not know what is in the letter.

Q. Who had the first idea ofrmaking that substitution of your choque instead of
the certificate of deposit ?-A. Mr. Thomas McGreevy.

Q. Were yon also interested in the Esquimalt works? Did you say your firm,
Larkin, Connolly & Co., tendered when the first set of tenders were called ?-A. NO.

Q. Will you explain how you came to file a tender for those works ?-A. After
the flrst time the graving dock at British Columbia was advertised-that is after the
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contractor failed to complete the contract-there was a good deal of talk about it.
I do not know where I heard it. but I called to see Sir Hector Langevin at Quebec,
and I had a talk with him about the work; that I heard there was a very high ten-
der and a very low tender in, and I thought probably it was possible to get the con-
tract in between the two tenders. I had a talk with Sir Hector and I made a pro-
position to him, but he did not sec how he could do it.

Q. Well, what was the proposition you made to Sir Heetor ?-A. I proposed
that we would give 25 per cent. interest, or a certain amount of money toget it lower
than the highest tender, and after a general talk SiI Hector stated be eould not see
how he could do it. We talked over the matter andi he thoughtit was better ie
should readvertise, so I was directed then to call on Mr. Thomas McGreevy, and I
did so.

Q. You say you were directed to cal] upon Mr. McGreevy-by whom ?-A. By
Sir Hector.

Q. When you proposed to Sir Hector to give a quarter interest in the contract,
or a certain ainount of money, was there any person named to whom this interest
was to be given ?-A. No.

Q. When you were referred to Mr. Thomas McGreevy by Sir Hector, was it at
this first interview or subsequently ?-A. At the first interview.

Q. I understood you to say be suggested that the only way to do it would be by
calling fori new tenders ?-A. Yes.

Q. And for anything further about this matter he referred you to Thomas
McGreevy ?-A. Yes.

Q. As a contractor did vou see Mr. Thomas McGreevy ?-A. I diid not talk with
Mr. McGreevy further until the work was advertised and then I had a tal k with
him and the blanks and bills of quantities and previous contract prices were sent to
nie, and from them I tilled out a tender and sent it to the Department of Public
Works in the usual way and we received the contract.

Q. Now you say blanks were sent to you. By whom ?-A. I think MNI3r. Thomas
MceGreevy brought some; but I sent letters to the Departneit of Public Works
asking for some and they came in both ways. Some came direct to nyself, as 1 was
acting for Larkin, Connolly & Co., and others were brought to me by Thomas
3IcGreevy.

Q. You filled in the tender yourself ?-A. I made al] the prices.
Q. You made them ?-A. Yes.
Q. When you prepared these prices was Mr. Thomas McGreevy present ?

-A. No.
Q. Was Robert MeGreevy present ?-A. After. I will explain how it -was done,

aid then the Committee can see. I think it was Friday or Saturday and it so
happened that it came to be Sunday work with me, which was rather disgraceful,
but we worked ait the tenders from half past one until dark. Then Michael Connolly
vaie in from working on the dredge and we went to the Blanchard Ilouse
and after we had the contract prices~all made out we multiplied the quantity tose what the amount would be. [t was by candle lightwe were working, as we had

. The next day I went to the Union Bank andi got a certified eheque and
ned the name of Larkin, Connolly & Co. to the tende-, and another I signed in

auk and gave to Robert McGreevy, ii case anything happened at Ottawa and
RLert McGreevy came here. I believe the blank was filled out and a few little
changeý,s made.

. Hoiever, you signed one Lgrkin, Connolly & Co.-A. I signed two, oneQ.1a Ilwvr1o int
u:e out in Quebec and one I left blank.

Q. WilU you state whether you had received any informatioii from Thomas
r'eevy as to prices ?-A. I got that letter from Mr. Perley and all the prices and
of quantities.
Q. Wili you look ait Exhibit " R 6 " and say whether it is the letter you refer

?A. Yes, I had that letter in my possession several days.
Q. Whilst you were working at your prices ?-A. Yes.
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Q. Who handed you that letter ?-A. I think it was Robert McGreevy who
brought that letter to me.

Q. You say you did not go to Ottawa, but finally, after having so signed the
tender, you got the contract?-A. Yes.

Q. Will you explain why this tender that is signed by the firm's name only is not
signed as the other tenders ought to be signed and as requested by the Department ?
-A. Both Mr. Larkin and Mr. Nicholas Connolly were absent and I made the tender
out myself and signed the firm's nane and sent it to Ottawa.

Q. You know that as a rule when a firm is tendering, the name of each partner
is to be signed ?-A. I believe so.

Q, You had done so previously ?-A. Yes.
Q, No objection was made to your signing the firm's name only. It

passed ?-A. Yes.
Q, Iad you any time to consult your absent partners between the day that you

saw Mi. McGreevy and the day required to file the tender ?-A. I think not.
Q. Where were they ?-A. St Catharines, Ontario, Mr. Larkin was there ; but

I do not know where Mi. Nicholas Connolly was.
Q. Was there any more talk about that question of giving a quarter interest in

that contract after Larkin, Connolly & Co. obtained it ?-A. Not until after we had
obtained the contract.

Q. With whom did you have further talk about it ?-A. With Thomas McGreevy
and Robert MeGreevy.

Q. Did you come to any understanding about that ? How did you arrange it ?-
A. Robert was to have 25 per cent. and no money paid, and I was very anxious
to give Michael Connolly a fifth. I talked the matter over with both Mr. Thomas
McGreevy and Robert, and showed what an interest I had taken in Mr. Michael
Connolly. 1 told him that if he would take one-fifth instead of a quarter I would
miake it up in money in some other way, and they both agreed to it being done in
some other way. That is how Robert came to have one-fifth instead of twenty-five
per cent.

Q. They bothi agreed to that ?-A. Yes.
Q. Ilad vou occasion to make it up later ?-A. Yes.
At this stage, the following letter which had been asked for, was filed

(Exhibit "D 7 ") "GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
" 1CTORIA, 23rd June, 1884.

"SIR,- have the honour to forward a copy of a Minute of my Executive
Council approved by me on the 20th June on the subject of the completion of the
Graving Dock at Esquimalt.

"I have the honor to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

(Signed), "CLEMENT F. CORNWALL,
"Lieutenant Governor.

"The Honorable
"The Secretary of State, Ottawa."

(Exhibit "D 7," Continued.)
"Copy of a Report of a Comnittee of the Hfonourable the Executive Council, approved

by Ris Honour the Lieutenant Governor, the 20th day of June, 1889.
"On a Memorandum from tl]e Honourable Chief Commissioner of Lands and

Works reporting, that under the settlement arrangement between the Dominion
Government and the Province the Dominion Government undertook to complete the
Graving Dock at Esquimalt witli ail colivenient speed.

" That on the 1st September, 1883, the Dock was formally taken possession of
by the Public Works Department of Canada in pursuance of the agreement.

" That ten months have elapsed since that time and no work has been done with
a view of carrying out the agreement.
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" That telegrams from the Minister of Publie Works to the representatives of
the city of Victoria in the House of Commons, published in to-day's newspapers,
show that it is not only intended to continue the delay for so long a period that the
working season ofthe present year will be entirely wasted, but that it is also intei-
ded to modify the plans and specificatioiis of the bock with the objeet of cheapening
the work, and, as would natuially follow, degrading its character.

" That the graving dock at Esquimait was originally undertaken on a scale
large enough. and of a character sufficient, for the requirements of' 11er Majesty's
largest iron elad war vessels.

That the plans and specifications were submitted to the Lords Commissioners
of the Admiralty and approved of, and upon that approval vas based the agreement
of the Imîperial (overnnent to contribute towards the work the sum of 50,000 pounds
sterling.

" That the Provincial Government under the settlement transtfrred to the
Dominion Government the right to receive upon the comipletion of the Dock the
50,000 pounds of Imperial subsidy, but it was distinctly undertood at the time, and
iust continue so to be, that the Dock was to bc conpleted iii strict accordance with

the plans and specifications approved of by the Admiralty.
" That any modification in the direction of cheapening and lowering the char-

acter of the Dock would relieve the Imperial Government fron any obligation to
pay the otherwise promised subsidy, and will be regarded by the Province as a
deiiberate breach of contract and violation of the settlement arrangement on the part
of the Dominion Government.

" That the people of British Columbia have ever regarded it as of the utmost
importance that Esquitmalt should be maintained as an Imperial Naval Station ; so
niuch so that section 9 of the Terms of _Union provides specially thai ' the influence
of the Dominion (overnment will be used to secure the continued naintenance of
the Naval Station at Esquimalt.' The construction of a Dock there into which
anv of ler Majesty's vessels which might be in these waters could be taken for repairs
in case of neea, would undoubtedly increase the probability of the continued main-
tenance of the Navy Station, and should any alteration of plans and specificationis
go so flar as to render the Dock when completed incapable of meeting the require-
ments of the Imperial Navy, the section of the Terms of Union above quoted would
be violated, faith would be broken with the Province under the Settlement Act, and
a nost serious injury to the commercial interests of the country would be inflicted.

The Minister recommends that a strong protest against any nodification of'
the plans and specifications of the Dock, and against any further delay in recommen-
euient of work, be presented to the Feder al Governmient; and thatthey be requested
to carry out the terms of settlement promptly, honourably and equitably.

" The Committee advise the approval of the recomniendation and that, if
approved, a copy be forwarded to the Honourable the Secretary of State for the

inuxaixion of Canada.
Certified.

(Signed) "JOHN ROBSON,
(Exhibit " D 7," Continued.) " Clerk, Executive Council."

"o.1407-on 4628.
"IDEPARTMENT OF 'HE SECRETARY OF STATE, CANADA,

" OTTAWA, 3rd July, 1884.
SIR,- have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of the 23rd

ult., transmitting an approved Minute of the Executive Council of British Columbia,
dated the 20th ult., on the subject of the comupletion of the Esquimalt Graving
boek, and to state that the matter will receive due consideration.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

(Signed), " G. POWELL,
" Under Secretary of State.

To His Honour the Lieut.-Governor of British Columbia, Victoria, B.C."
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(Exhibit "I D 7," Continued.)
" ENDORSATION.

"4th, No. 49235.
"l1th July, 1884.

"PUBLIC WORKS.
Subject No. 15.

"Il Harbours, B.C., Esquimalt.
"President Privy Couicil transfers copy of a despatch from Lt.-Governor of

British Columbia and of a Minute of the Executive Council of that Province, pro-
testing against any change in the plans and specifications of the Graving Dock at
Esquinalt, and also against any further delay in recommencement of work.

" Lay this before me on my return to Ottawa-H. L. L.
" Rimouski, 13, 7, 84.

"Deputy. 17, 7, 84. "IReferred to Mr. Periy,
"8, 8, 84. " H. L. L.

"lHaving carefully read the enclosed minute of Council, I have to state that the
changes proposed in mode of constructing the Graving Dock at Esquimalt will not
in any way lower the character of the works to be built or completed, but will be to
the advantage of that work. Having personal knowledge of graving docks as built
elsewhere than in Canada, and also of the works on canals which are analogous in
character, I have no hesitation in stating that the substitution of rubble nasonry for
concrete backing will be a benefit to the work, and in this I am borne out by Mr.
Bennett, the Residing Engineer, who is of opinion that rubble backing will cost more
than concrete. Personally I would not permit such an indiscriminate use of concrete
as specified for the Graving Dock, B.C.

" 19, 8, 84. H. F. PERLEY."
Q. Will you look at this document, which appears to be certified, and state by

whon it was given to you ?-A. It was given by the book-keeper, Martin P.
Connolly.

Q. Was this document handed to you ?-A. I have asked Mr. Connolly fora
statement of all the moneys paid to both the MeGreevys, and friends, and he gave
me this inongst others.

Q. Will you read it ?-A. Reads as follows:

(Exhibit " E 7.") " ESQUIMALT DOCK.

A ug., 1885 ............................................................... 4,000
Feb., 1886............... .................. ...... ...................... 3,000
A pr., 1886......... .............................. ..................... 1.000
June, 1886.. ..... . ..................................... .............. 3000
M arei, 1887.............. ............................................. 17,000

do ... ........................... Three Rivers. 5,000
M arch, 1888.................. ................................... 2,000

"26th Apr., 1889. "Certified correct,

"M. P. CONNOLLY,
" Clerk."

The Committee then adjourned.
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HousE OF COMMONS, FRIDAY, 2(6th June, 1891.

The Committee met at 10.30 a.m., Mi Girouard in the chair.

Investigation into certain circumstances and statements, made in connection
with the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, &c , resumed.

Mr. O. E. MURPHY'S examination resumed.

By -Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. After the contract for the Esquimalt works was signed. did you go on the
works or did any member of the firm ?-A. I bave never been to British Columbia
on any contracts.

Q. You remained at Quebec ?-A. Yes; at Quebec.
Q. Who were on the works ?-A. Both the Messrs. Connolly and Mr. Larkin,

and Mr. Hume, the engineer.
Q. Had you, whilst the works were going on, communications with your part-

ners, either by letter or meeting them here?-A. I had communications by letter;
and meeting them also in Quebec.

Q. Did you receive letters from al of the three partners?-A. I did.
Q. Do you remember whether after a certain time, your partners suggested a

certain change to be made in the contract?-A. I do. It was a change of material.
Q. What was the suggestion ?-A. To have a change made from sandstone

to granite.
Q. Were you requested to act on these suggestions, and move in the direction

of obtaining that change ?-A. I was.
Q. Did you see any party in connection with that projected change ?-A. I saw

Mr. Thomas McGreevy.
Q. Did you go to Mr. Thomas McGreevy of your own accord, or was it suggested

by your partners ?

(Counsel objected, but the question was allowed.)

A. It was by written instructions, I believe, from my partner.
Q. Not only did you act on your own motion, but also with the full consent and

sugestion of your partners?-A. Yes.
Q. You said you bad an interview with Mr. McGreevy ?-A. I did.
Q. Where was it ?-A. In bis own house.
Q. In Quebec ?-A. Yes; in Quebec.
Q. Will you state to the committee what passed at that first interview and

wat was the result ?-A. My partners at British Columbia wanted a change made
timm sandstone, as the dock was originally started with, and to have granite substi-
~tted, and they gave me an idea of about what it would cost. I told Mr. McGrteevy
If this substitution could be made, that I would give 25 cents a foot-we had a price
mijade for granite which was in the tendet-that the company would give 25 cents
Pr each foot of granite that would go in the works.

Q. That the firm would give 25 cents ?-A. " es, the firm. I was acting for the
nrm.

Q. You spoke in the name of the firm ?-A. Yes.
Q. You said that you would give-did you state to whom you would give ?-

- To Mir. McGreevy.
Q. I think you stated yesterday that Mr. Robert McGreevy was interested in

that contract ?-A. He was.
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Q. Before making that proposition to his brother, Thomas McGreevy, had you
consulted with Robert McGreevy ?-A. I had.

Q. And was he agreable that you should make the proposition to Thomas ?-A.
He was.

Q. Well, what vas Mr. Thomas McGtreevy's answer to your proposition ?-A. I
believe he set to work to get it done.

By _1r. Curran

Q. What was bis answer ?

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. State his answer ?-A. Well, to give the exact particulars it is very hard, but
as near as I can state he said that it would be done.

Q. That would be the result Qf what you remember of that conversation-that
he would try to bave it done ?-A. Yes ; ho said he would try to have it done.

Q. Did anîything come to your knowledge that enables you to state that Mr.
McGreevy made some attempts for that purpose, or in that direction ?-A. Yes, there
were complaints, and I believe it was ordered here in Ottawa to have it done, and I
imnediately got letters from British Columbia from my partners asking to cancel
the former order and to have a change made back again from grantite to sandstone,
which would be more profitable if we got the larger course and beds, and they would
make up the loss. Immediately I saw Mr. Robert McGreevy in Quebec, and lie
started for Ottawa.

Q. You communicated to Mr. Robert McTreevy the letters you received fron
British Columbia ?-A. Mr. Thomas McGreevy was in Ottawa. Robert came here
and had the granite cancelled.

Q. As a matter of fact, you know the change did not take place ?-No.
Q. It was stopped in time ?--A. Yes.

By Mr. Curran :

Q. The change was never made ?-A. No.

By Mr. Geofrion :

Q. Did you have any conversation with Thomas McGreevy after that demand
for a change was revoked by your partners ?-A. I had.

Q. What was that conversation ?-A. Mr. McGreevy complained that it made
a great mnuss, if vou please, in Ottawa, and trouble, andi he was very much displeased
with the transaction. Of course, I cannot give the details; but I immediately wrote
to my partners about it, asking for an explanation, which I got.

Q. Did you say you wrote about these complaints of Mr. Thomas McGreovy ?-
A. Yes.

Q. Did you receive letters in answer to these letters ?-A. I did.
Q. You have these letters ?-A. I have. I can produce them.
Q. You said you received answers. Did you communicate the substance of

these answers to Mr. Thomas McGreevy, or did you inform him what your partners
had answei ed to your letters ?-A. I did.

Q. What statenient did you make to Mr. McGreevy?-A. I stated that, of
course, that they found that the quarrying was nearer to the works, and that larger
stone would be more advanîtageous to the work and would pay better; and what-
ever losses were made in the work would be made up.

Q. Losses because Mr. McGreevy was losing this 25 cents per foot?
(Mr. Henry o bjects.)
Q. What losses do you refer to ?-A. The loss in the change to granite-from

the substitution of granite for sandstone-of 25 cents per foot.
Q. In these letters that you have received from your partners, was there any

intimation of other changes suggested ?
(Mr. Osler and Mr». Cameron objected.)
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Q. In this conversation you had with Mr. Thomas McGreevy, after receiving
these letters from your partners, was there any talk of other changes to take place
instead of sandstone to granite ?-A. The change that ny partners most asked for
was the change from a second entrance bead to a circular head, and all my letters of
instruction was the saine as the sandstone to granite hack again.

Q. Did you make such statement to Mfr. McGreevy ?-A. I did.
Q. Were you also instructed in these letters to see Mr. McGreevy about these

new intended changes ?-A. In some of them I was. In others they asked me toý
have it done. They knew I would do it through Mr. Mc Greevy.

Q. Did you inform Mr. McGreevy that these changes were suggested by your
partners ?-A. Certainly.

Q. Did Mr. McGreevy say anything about these changes ? Did he say what ho
would do?-A. lie said he would try and have it done.

Q. Was Robert McGreevy aware of these new changes required ?-A. He was.
Q. You say that these changes suggested were to change froni the double

entrance to the circular head ?-A. To a circle head.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. That is making into the dock that which was to be an entrance in the head ?
-A. Yes.

Q. And there would be no entrance there ?-A. No.
Q. At that end ?-A. No.

By Mr. Geofrion:

Q. Do you know whether the change was made ?-A. I believe it was ; but I
was not there to see.

Q. As far as public reports and information received, was the change made ?
-A. Yes.

Q. Do you know that there was a change as to measurement of material on the
works alo ?-A. I have no knowledge of my own.

Q. Except by communication from our partners ?-A. My partners could better
uXplain that than i could.

Q. Did you hear also from your partners of a proposed change in the additional
lengthening of the dock besides the circulair head ? Was this change also suggested
by your partners ?-A. It was.

Q. Did you, as in the other case, approach Mr. Thomas McGreevy for this pro-
psel alteration ?-A. I did.

Qè. State to the Committee what passed then between you and _Mr. Thomas
MCGreevy ?-A. I was instructed by my partners to try and get the dock lengthened

n ditional 100 feet-that we would give $50,000 to have it don-e
(Counsel objected.)
Q. Did you state that to Mr. McGreevy ?-A. I did.
Q. When you say you stated to Mr. MeGreevy you were instructed by your

l>i-mers. Was it by letters that you had been so instructed ?-A. It was.
Q. And did you also inform Mr. McGreevy it was by letters you had been so

f~rined by your partners ?-A. I did.
Q. le wasaware, then, that your partners were on the works in British Colum-
-- A. He was.
Q. What was -Mr. Thomas McGreevy's answer to that new proposal ?-A. That

lrnore than I can recollect at the present time.
Q. Are you personally aware whether he made any effort to obtain that change?

A I believe he did.
Q. But you are not aware whether he succeeded or not ?-A. He did not

eeed, because the dock was not lengthened the additional 100 feet.
Q. About that additional lengthening of the dock-was Robert McGreevy also
r aware of those intended changes ?-A. He was.
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Q. I)id he concur in the offer you were going to make to bis brother ?-A. 11e
did.

Q. lad you several conversations with Mr. Thomas McGreevy about that in-
tended lengthening ?-A, I had.

Q. From these conversations, were you informed by him whether he was favour-
able to it or not ?-A. le was favourable to it ; I believe he did everything he could
to have it done.

Q. Did he suggest anything to be done to attain that object ?-A. He suggested
to me to write out to my partners to get Mr. Baker and Mr. Shakespeare interested
to advocate the lengthening of the dock. I did so.

Q. At Mr. Thomas Mc(-reevy's request you wrote to your partners to see the
local me mbers ?-A. Yes.

Q. Did you receive answers to those letters ?-A. I did.
Q. Who were Messrs. Baker and Shakespeare ?-A. I believe they were members

of Parliament from British Columbia.
Q. To the Dominion Parliament?-A. To this louse of Commons.
Q. In Exhibit " M 5," page 114, we read the following words: " Al over 200,000

at Levis Dock. Extras B. C., about 73,000, of which we give 23,000." By referring
to Exhibit " E 7," can you give us any explanation of the reference in this docuinent
to " Extras B. C. -" ?-A. We had a claim for extras at British Columbia amounting, I
believe, to about $23,000, and I made an agreement, with Mr. Thomas McGreevy that
ail we would get over $50,000 lie should have. To the best of my opinion we
got $71.,800. I think that was got, but I am not positive on that point, and this item
of $17,000 and $5,000, making $22,000, would accouit for it. The auditors and the
book-keeper are bctter authority than I am. It was discussed with the members of
the firm and the details I cannot go into. Mr. Robert McGreevy would do better at
that than myself. I settled the amount.

Q. But havintg agireed to give all over $50,000, as far as you can speak fron
memory you obtained for that item $71,800 ?-A. I think so.

Q. You have just stated that you agreed with Mr. Thomas McGreevy that suchi
would be the settleient with him. Had this been discussed with your partners ?-
A. It had. lis brother was present when I discussed it with him.

Q. And the result of Ibis discussion was the writing of this item in this pencilled
document?-A. Yes my attention having been drawn to it I desire to correct the
figures stated just now from $23,000 to $73,000. I meant $73,000 and supposed that
I had said it.

Q. Cai you give us any explanation about the words " Three Rivers" opposite
the amount $5,000, forming a part of this $22,000 ?-A. Mr. Nicholas Cnnoiilly told
me

(Counsel objected.)

A. Nothing more than that the money was paid and I paid my amount.

By 1r. Geoffrion :

Q. You mentioned the iame of Nicholas Connolly. Was this charge made in
the book by your order ?-A. No.

Q. Did you ascertain that a charge was made in the books of the firm ?-A.
I did.

Q. Did you ask explanations as to that charge ?-A. I did.
Q. Who gave you these explanations ?-A. Mr. Connolly.
Q. Mr. Nicholas Connolly is the partner -who gave you the explanation ?-

A. Yes.
Q. On that explanation you allowed the charge and took your share ?-A. 1

allowed my portion.
Q. And you allowed the charge against the firm ?-A. I did.
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By Mr. Curran:

Q. When did you discover that entry in the books ? How long after ?-A. If
the Committee will allow me I will give an explanation in my own way.

(Mr. Henry objected.)
Q. When did you discover that entry ?-A. At the close of the season of 1888.

By Mr. Beausoleil :

Q. How did you come to make that discovery ?-A. I w)utld have to ask the
permission of the Committee to make the explanation.

Q. Go on ?-A. I called at Mr. Thomas McGreevy's house, and he asked for
85,000. His brother was present, and there was quite a disagreement as to which
works it should be charged to. Robert objected to it being charged to the Cross-
wall or British Columbia, and said it ought to be charged to the Graving Dock, Lévis.
I stated that mny partners would not stand that, as I made a bargain that whatever
came to the Lévis Graving Dock nothing should be paid out of it. I went round to
Mi. Nicholas Connollv and stated the case-that there was $5,000 asked for-and he
retused, and we both got a little excited over ilie matter, and lie there admitled that
lie had already paid $10,000. I then caine arouînd and reported the tact to Mr. Thomas
McG4reevy in the presence of his brother Robert, and he asked il Mr. Coninolly had
stated to whom he paid it. I stated the case in the presence òf his brother, and he
it in a great passion to think that any one ese was getting maoney but himhelf.
Wr then-Robert in eompany with myself-went down to the books and examined
them, and found that there was $10.000 charged to the Cross-wall. It was there
we diseovered also where the inspectors were paid. We then came back to Mr.
Mc4Greevy's house and reported, and he himself found a great deal of fault with the
wav things were done-and that is how I came to discover this money. Mr. Connolly
mate this statement to me that ho got a letter from Sir Hector

Mr. O-der objected.
Witness conîtinued:-I ask him how ho came to give this money and he stated

thai a letter was brought to him by Laforce Langevin. le said he gave the mncney
the first time to Laforce. i asked him how he gave the second andt he tolid me he

are the second direct to himself.

By -Ur. Kulock
Q. To whom ?-A. Sir Hector.
Q. low niuch ?-A. $5,000.

By the Chairman :

Q. That was the first time ?-A. The first $5,000 he gave to Laforce and the
cond he gave to Sir Hector himself.

Q. The second $5,000 ?-A. Yes; the second $5,000.
By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. When Nicholas Connolly made that statement were you alone with him, or
Vre there any other members of the firm there ?-A. i forget now, but the ques-

n wil Mas discussed by all the members of the firm, and there was a good deal of
ubte as to which work it should be charged to.

Q. The matter was discussed. As soon as you were informed of that, there was
ierefore a discussion begun between the partners ?-A. Certainly.

Q. Was there a discussion also as to what works the amount, when once found
thaving been paid, should be charged to ?-A. There was.
Q. What was the result of that discussion as to the works to which it should be

ared ?-A. Robert McGreevy objected to its being charged to the Cross-wall work
rhe Quebec Harbour works. He bad 30 per cent. interest there, and after a goodal of trouble it was then charged, I believe, to the British Columbia works, in

which he had only 20 per cent. interest.
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Q. Finally, after Mr. Nicholas Connolly's explanation the charge was allowed
in the books ?-A. It was ; I paid my share of it.

By Mr. Curran:
Q. You say this matter was discussed with all the partners ?-A. Yes.
Q. Under all the circunmstances referred to ?-A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Larkin was theie ?-A. He was either there, or his agent, Mr. Kimmitt,

who had a power of attorney fromn him.
Q. And yet you said Mr. Larkin was there ?-A. I believe Mr. Larkin was

there.
Q. Where did the discussion take place ?-A In the office.
Q. At Quebec ?-A. Yes.
Q. In the office of the company ? -A. In the office of the company.
Q. And the two Connollys were there?-A. I do not know whether Michael

was there; Nicholas Connolly was there.
Q. You do not know that Michael Connolly was there, or that Mr. Larkin was

there, and you have stated that ail the partners were there ? (No answer).

By Mr. Geolfrion :
Q. Your books were audited after this charge was transferred from one work to

the other ?-A. They were.
Q. Those audits were discussed ?-A. They were.
Q. And signed by all the partners ?-A. Yes.
Q. And in those audits these charges would pass ?-A. Certainly.

By the Chairman :
Q. Do you say Mr. Larkin was present when the charge was discussed between

the partners ?-A. I won't be positive, but to the best of my opinion he was. If he
was not, Mr. Kimmett was there with power of attorney to act for him.

Q. You are not positive whether he was present or not ?-A. I won't be posi-
tive. Mr. Kimmett had power of attorney to act on behalf of' Mr. Larkin.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. Anyhow, you are satisfied the charge was allowed by all partners, either

personally or through power of attorney ?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you look at Exhibit "L 5," printed at page 112, and explain to the

Committee, if you can, the nature of the charge "November 87, $10,000 " ?-A. The
item $10,000 I gave to Sir Hector myself.

Q. Was the entry made in the book by your order?-A. If the Committee
would allow me to explain.

THE CHAIRMAN-Answer the question, witness, as it is put-to you ?-A. I went
to give it to him in two $5,000-85,000, on each occasion-and it was to be kept
seciet, so that iieither Robert or Thomas McGreevy would know anything about it.
We decided, however, that it should be entered to the Graving Dock.

Q. The Levis Graving Dock ?-A. Yes, the Levis Dock.
Q. In wbich Robert McGreevy Lad no interest ?-A. No; be had no interest.

Mr. Larkin knew all about it as well as I did. It was discussed, and how it was
to be charged the Forsyth note.

Q. So that this item was discussed and charged in the books to the account in
which the McGreevy's had no interest?-A. Yes.

Q. The charge was allowed by the partners interested in the Graving Dock
works ?-A. By Mr. Nicholas Connolly, Mr. Larkin and myself.

Q. Michael Connolly was not interested in those works-not as partner ?-
A. He had an interest, but he was not a partner.

By Mr. Coatsworth :
Q. When was that discussion ?-A. At the auditing of the books.
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Q. What date would that be'?-A. I cannot teli the date. The books were
audited up every year. Mr. Kimnett, the auditor, will better answer that queston
than I can.

Q. How long was it after the payment was made ?-A, Oh, it was soine time.
Q. ln the same year ?-A. I think it would be the year following. lI the

spring of every year the books would be audited up.
Q. Was it in 1888 ?-A. We would begin, say in the spring at an carly date, to

audit the books fbr the previous yeai.
Q. So the discussion would be in 1888, then ?-A, I suppose so.
Q. Where did the discussion take place ?-A. In the office at Quebec.
Q. In the fin's office at Que bec ?-A. In the firm's office at Quebec.
Q. Was Mr. Larkin a partner ihen ?-A. le was.

By MUr. Geoffrion :

Q. Were these items generally entered on the very day they were made, or
were they entered at subsequent dates ?-A. They were all entered, I think, at later
dates. Of course, the book-keeper would be able to tell you better than I catn. I
have never looked over the dates.

Q. So the date 1887 would not show the date of the payment, but vould be the
date it was entered in the book ?-A. The book-kpeeer will better explain that than
I eould. The payments are made previous to the entiies. I do not believe any
entry was made until the question was discussed betveen the partners.

Q. Can yon state fron memory when the books, once the entry was made,
were audited ?-A. No ; I cannot.

Q. Cai you remember whether at the time of the auditing of hie books, after
ihe entry was made, that the charge was discussed ?-A. iPrevions to the auditing

Ihe amount was discussed.
Q. Do I understand vou to say you had a charge made -without consulting your

partners, or vhether the charge was made in the books only after the matter had
been discussed with your partners ?-A. I made no charge myself; I siumply paid
hie money.

By Mr. Curran:
Q. Answer the question of tic counsel, please ?
Mr. GEoFFRioN-He says he made no charge himself.
Mr. CURRAN-If you did not make the charge, do you know that the charge was

malde ?-A. No.
Q. Could the book-keeper tell ?-A. The book-keeper could tell this way: Idrew

tle cheques mVself, and to the order of Nicholas Connolly, and if I had the choques
4,1d notes I think I could trace them.

Q. You drew these two amounts by cheques to the order of Nicholas Connolly ?
-A. Yes ; I signedc the name of Larkin, Connolly & Co. to the cheques, and I believe
Ni-holas Connolly endorsed each of them.

By Mr. Curran:

Q. You drew the money out on the cheques?-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr'. Coatsworth:

Q. Where did you pay that $10,000 ?-A. In Quebec.
Q. Was it in your office ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Can you fix the date ?-A. I cannot.
Q. It was not in your own office you paid it ?-A. No, sir
Q. Where did you pay it ?-A. lI Sir Hcctor's house.
Q. And can you fix the date of that auditing yourself?-A. No.

. Q. The discussion was before the audit, vas it not?-A. Yes; the discussion wasim'inediatelv before the audit.
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By 11r. Curran:

Q. There were two payments of $5,000 ?-A. Yes.
Q. And you paid them both, where ?-A. In Quebec.
Q. At the house of Sir Hector ?-A. Yes.
Q. Can you remember the month it was in ?-A. No; they were at different dates.

I nay say liere, I paid them by the order of Nieholas.

By Mr. Coastworth :

Q. What time of the year was it ?-A. Oh, I forget.
Q. In the summer or winter ?-A. I do not recollect.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. You cannot renember anything about it?-A. No.
Q. Do you remember the year ?-A. Well, I know the year. If the Committee

will allow me, I would like to state I don't make entries of these things. Of courSe,
I tried to hide this as much as it was possible to do, and I was satistied it would Jead
to trouble.

Q. Can you tell us the year it was made ?-A. My cheques would show.
Q. I have not got the eheques. You cannot say the year ?-A. No; I cannot say

the year.

By Mr. Curran:
Q. What did you mean to say when you stated this matter was to be kept

secret ? I uiderstood you to say that nobody but yourself knew you were giving
this money to Sir Ilector -A. No; I stated it was to be kept secret from the
McGreevys, both Robert and Thomas.

Q. To the other members of the tirn it did nîot make any matter ?-A. No.
Q. Was there a conférence between the partners with reference to this matter

before the charge was made in the books?--A. I believe so.

By 1Mr. Langelier:
Q. I undcerstand vou got out the money on two cheques signed Larkin, Connolly

& Co. to the or'der of Nicholas Connolly, and endosed by him?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you get the money immediatly after the date mentioned on the ceques?

-A. The same day.
Q. And did von pay the monoy immediatly atter you got it from the bank ?-

A. Idid.

By Mr. Daly:
Q. Did Nicholas Connolly know whlat this money was for ?-A. It was by his

order I paid it.

By Mr. Mulock:

Q. Paid in bills, was it ?--A. Yes ; paid in bills.

By Mr. Langelier :

Q. You say the date on the cheque would be exactly the date of the payment ?-
A. Yes.

By Mr. Daly:
Q. After you had paid this money to Sir Rector, as you say, did you inforn

Nicholas Connolly that you had paid iL ?-A. I did.

By Mfr. Coastworth :
Q. Was it paid in bills or gold ?-A. In bills.
Q. Do you know on what batik they were?-A. To the best of my opinion, they

w'ere on the Bank of British North America.
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Q. Large bills ?-A. I asked for one hundred dollar bills, and they did not have
them convenient, and I think I got fifties and twenties.

Q. You said it was the desire of the partners to keep that from the knowledge
of the two McGreevys. When you referred to them as partners it was in other
works. not in the works to which it was charged ?-A. I have stated, I believe, it was
the wish of Mr. Connolly himself. Mr. Larkin was not in Quebec when I paid this
monev; that neither Robert nor Thomas would know anything about it, as they
were not interested in the Levis Dock.

Q. llad you any conversation with Thomas McGreevy about the payments
which be claimed bis brother Robert ought to have made in connection with these
differetf contracts?-A. When ?

Q. At any time during the progress of the contracts. Had you several or oily
one ?-A. I had several with Mr. McGreevy when be quarrelled with his brother.
lie told me bis brother did not deal fairly with him.

Q. Mr. Thomas McGreevy told you that ?-A. Yes; lie cheated, if you please,
aid did not deal with him fairly-did not give him his share.

Q. Did you investigate, either by the books or otherwise, to see whether this
complaint was well-founded ?-A. I did. I have tried everything· that a mian
posily could do to make peace between the two brothers. I never tried so liard
in mv life, and I took Robert McGreevy to task, as to whether lie had dealt fhirly
witli hii, and be showed me the bookis and bis accounts, where be showed me lie
lias paid bis brother $177,000. I then was satisfied in my own mind.

Counsel objected.
Q. You were satisfied Mr. Thomas McG-reevy had received has share. )id you

to see Mr. Thomas McGreevy after this investigation?-A. I did.
Q. Did he denv having received the amount you mentioned, or any part of it ?
Mr. STUART-Ask him what he got.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. What did Mr. McGreevy say when you talked to him again on that subject ?
-A. What subject ?

Q. On this difficulty with his brother Robert-about the claim that lie had been
eheated by his brother Robert?--A. He talked so and accused bis brother, amongst
tiier things, of being a thief, if you please, and so maniy other thinîgs it is

illpossible for me to recolleet it now.
By Mr. Langelier :

Q. Did you tell him his brother pretended he had paid him $177,000 ?-A. No;
I -aid nothing about this thing.

By Mfr. Geoffrion :
Q. Were you asked money for Sir lector Langevin by anybody ?-A. When

r. Thomas McGreevy would come to me for money it was always for Sir Hector-
al occasions.

Q. Did he say for what purpose ?-A. Some of the first was for to give to-Sir
lector's paper was not paying ; and that was the story all through nearly.

(9. What paper ?-a newspaper ?-A. Le Monde, in Montreal.
Q. Was ther~e any other newspaper for which money was asked ?-A.-Tliere is

a0 item here of $3,000 that Mr. Mc-reevy came to me arid asked for.
Q. It is in Exhibit "B 5 "?-A. He asked 83,000 to pay off a debt that was on

Ilector's son-in-law's paper in Quebee; and I refused, and went over to consult
iiIh Nicholas Connolly, and he made some trouble about it; but I told him there

11 nîothing to do but pay it, and Nicholas Connolly told me he had paid the
IIey. That was it initialed there.

Q. You say his son-in-law is proprietor of a newspaper in Quebec ?-A. Yes.
By MIr. Edgar :

Q. There are two items of $3,000 in this account ?-A. It is the one initialed
. K. C."
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By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. I asked you whether he was proprietor or editor. What is the newspaper ?
-A. I do not know.

Q. What is the name of the editor?-A. It is a French name-it is Chapais.
It was asked for him.

Q. You do not know the name of the newspaper ?-A. No.
Q. You did not make the payment yourself ?-A. No.
Q. But it is mnarked as having been paid by N. K. Connolly in the statement

given to you ?-A. Yes.
Q. And you were charged your share, and paid your share ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did Mr. Thomas McGreevy ask vou for money for other purposes than these

newspapers for Sir Heetor Langevin ?-A. Yes; the $5,000. I mentioned that was
to be charged to Graving Dock, Levis; but we never paid it.

Q. Refer again to Exhibit "B 5," and say whether you find some of the items
there that were paid at the request of Thomas McGreevy ?-A. There is an item,
August 7th, 1887-but that date is notright. Mr. McGrecvy came to meand wanted
$5,000. These dates, 1 think, are all wrong-most of them. The book-keeper or the
auditor propably can account for that. None of my partners, that 1 know, were in
Quebec, and we were short of money. Mr. McGreevy stated that he wanted to try
and get $ 1,000 before Sir Hector was to leave Quebec. I went to the bank, drew the
cheque myself, and drew the money and handed it myself to Thomas McGreevy in the
office, 124 Dalhousie street.

Q. What explanation can you give to the Committee as to the item of $4,000
following this?-A. Mr. Connolly told me he paid the $4,000. I have not drawn
the cheque, and 1 only take his word for it that he has paid the money, and the charge
is made in the books.

Q. This would be the balance of the $5,000 asked for?-A. Yes.
Q. You said that these diffèrent payments were discussed between the partners

in the office of the firm. Do you know whether there were also refèrences to, and
discussions ofthese payments made in letters exchanged between yourselves-between
the partners -A. The payments for the British Columbia Dock there is an exchange
of letters; but the p.ayments on theQuebec Harbour Works or Levis graving dock,
I do not believe there would be any letters.

Q. From whom would be these letters on the British Columbia Graving Dock ?-
A. I received letters froin all the partners-Mr. Larkin, Mr. Nicholas Connolly,
Michael Connolly and Robert McGreevy.

-Mr. (GE-iFFR[ON-I desire to have the unsigned letter of the 19th February,
1886, from Larkin to M\urphy, filed with the Committee, now read.

WITNESS, reading:
(Exhibit "F 7".)

"PRIVATE "ST. CATHARINES, 19th February, 1886.
"O. E. Murphy. Esq.

Q aebec.

"Mv DEAR SIR,-I have just got your letter of the l7th inst. Our friends' cali
for- another $5,000, on account of B. C., is not in accordance with the agreement we
had when the $50,000 was divided-that was, that there was to be no more calls or
divisions to be made untiL the indebtedness of the B. C. Dack and Q. H. I. works to
the Quebec Dock was paid, that was distinctly stated by me and agreed to by R. H.;
otherwise, I would not have agreed to the division of the $50,000. You did quite
right to refuse-stick to it; should we get an order to lengthen the dock 100 feet or
even 75 feet I woul. be quite willing that 85,000 should be given at once. Bear m
mind, mydear fellow, that there is a large amount due you, Conolly and myself, and
that if we continue donating as we have been doing there will be nothing left to pay
us, except old plant. Keep the eleventh commandment in viev- that is, look out for
yourself.
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"I was in Ottawa on Tuesday last and had a long interview with Mr. Perley,
he assures me that the Dock will not be lengthened before completion, as Sir 11.
is bound to have it eompleted by the time specified in the contract, even if it bas to
be lengthened immediately afterwards; he also read me the telegram he sent Trutlch
and the letter confirming it, to allow us full measurement on the masonry ail over,
and for masonry in the caisson chamber where we had put it, and for which Truteh
only allowed a price for a 17 inch brick wall. So far so good. I spoke to Perley about
the 18,500 security lie advised not to ask for it now, that Sir H. did not like to
return security until the work was completed, as it would be establishing a presi-
dent which he did not want to do. Perlev added that he would give us a partioli of
the percentage if we wished. I said that we would Jet that stand for the present, and
the security, until such time as he chose to give it to us. I think leaving the security
the better way; it does not cost much, and we can apply for the percentage any time.
I do not think, however, that it would be advisable to do so for some time, as we are
getting paid for the incre:ased masonry, and it would be asking too much at one time.
If Trutch was removed we could get along with Bennett atl right, but as long as tie
is under Trutch's influence we cannot. I have just received a letter frou Mike; lie
says that Trutch is very much annoyed because lie was not consulted before the order
was given to measure the increased masonry. If anything turns up that you would
want to sec me, I could meet you at Montreal."

Q. What about the remainder of the letter ?-A. I may state that i threw these
letters in a box, and I bave no knowledge where or how the balance of this letter
has been missing.

Q. Although this letter is not signed, in whose handwriting is it ?-A. It is the
handwriting of Patrick Larkin.

By Mr. Mfulock

Q. Did you receive it in course of post ?-A. I received it by mail.

By Mr. Hector Caneron :

Q. Can you get the balance of the letter ?--A. No I cannot.
Q. Will you explain what bas become of it ?--A. If there are no objections, 1

will explain it. I have thrown all these letters in the box; I never filed tiem away.
I did not know I would have anv use for them, but when I was arrested by Mr.
MleGreevy for criminal libel and for a fifty thousand dollar suit I went to look for
some letters bearng on the case. Mr. Tarte was in company with me, and I picked
ouI this letter amongst a number of others. The balance of the letter I do not know
where it is. I have no recollection whatever.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. You did not suppress it, however. Will you explain who was neant by thewords c" our friends," at the beginning of the letter ?--A. The meaning was
31r. Thomas McGreevy and Sir iIector. I suppose that is the construction ; that is
whlat I understood.

Q. I also read here that " it was distinctly stated by me and agreed to by
1R. H. ?-A. That means Robert McGreevy.

Q. Did you always communicate directly with those whom you understood to
your fr~iends, or was there an intermediary betweeni you-or a dummy ?-A. I

w uid answer this way-That in my writing to My partners I have always cau-
ý1ned them to give names, and the more I done it the more they gave the names

d:irect.

By -Mr. Mulock:

Q. Not give the names ?-A. Yes, I mean not give the names for fear the letters
u"'1uld fall into some other hands.
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Q. You have stated you have received letters from other partners in connection
with these Esquimalt works. Wili you now take cognizance of this letter, and
say whether it comes from any of your partners, and whether it was received by
you ?

Counsel objected but the objection was over ruled.
A. This letter was written by Michael Connolly, and is dated "Esquimalt, B.C.,

February 25th 1886."
By ufr. Edgar:

Q. And is it addressed to you ?-A. It is addressed to me, and received by me.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. Read it?

(Exhibit " G 7".)
"LARKIN, CONNOLLY & Co.,

"CONTRACTORs EsQUDIALT GRAVING DOCK,
"ESQUIMALT, B.C., 25th Februarv, 1SS6.

FRIEND OwEN,-Yours of the 11th and 15th came duly to hand. The weather,
until quite recently has been so bad that we have not been able to make the pro-
gress we expected. Now, however, I expect better weather bas set in, and 1 hope
therefore we will be able to make things jump. We have had to advance labourers'
wagres to $1.75 per day, as labourers were getting scarce. Yesterday we set the first
of the timber slide on the inner end of the Dock, and started again in the earth
excavation.

"I told you in a letter lately, that if $250,000 were granted for extending the
Dock we would give fitv of it for some charitable purpose. I think it will be quite
possible to get that amount, and as we will have to pull down a considerable quan-
tity of work it will be worth that amount to pull the work down and extend it 100
feet. .We have not incurred any expense in connection with the agitation about
extending the Dock, but I suppose we will have to give something te the Coloist,
whose pioprietor is a pretty decent man. Nick will start checking over Carrier's
bill at once. As Parliament meets to-day, I s up pos e you will soon hear some more
about this Dock. What bas become of Larkin ; we baven't heard from him only
once since we came out here. I returned the bill endorsed that you sent out. I don't
know what Hume did with his. I hope Irvin will succeed in compelling Fitz. to give
up the notes he has.

" When you write again let me know ifyou can find out where the forts will bc
located, and then I can tell you more about the place. Has any plans been got out
for them yet, and if so of what material are they to be built ?

" I have many things to say to you that I don't care to write at present about
work in other places on thiscoast. 1 am glad to hear tbat mother and all of your
family are well.

Kind regards to you all.
Very truiy yours,

" M. CONNOLLY.
"P.S.-I don't sec why our friends should ask for another $5,000. J know and

heard a distinct understadiing and agreement in presence of Capt. Larkin that after
the division of the $50,000 there should be no further calls until all the debts were
paid. I think our friends sbould have a little patience with us. and wait a little.
We have not acted badly by them, for I see by the statement you sent out they have
received out of this work alone $14,000, all before we were charged one dollar on it,
I would advise you to be careful. There may not be so much saved or made on this
work as we expected; for we have had to advance the men's wages here lately, as we
could not otherwise get labourers, nost of them having started out to the gold mines
on Granite Creek.

I think perhaps Nick and Hume will start about the 15th inst., or thereabouts.
Be careful and don't pay out too much.

Very truly yours, ".M. CONNOLLY."
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Q. Whose letter is that ?-A. Michael Connolly's.
Q. And not only written but signed by him ?-A. It was written and signed

by him.
Q. The postcript is also written and signed by him ?-A. Yes; that is also

written and signed by him.
Q. And was accompanying that letter ?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you take cognizance of this letter, and say by whom it is written ?-A. It

is written by Michael Connolly.
Q. And signed by him?-A. Yes; signed by him.
Q. And addressed to whom ?-A. Addressed to me.
Q. Please read it ?

By Mr. Amyot:

Q. Was it received thiough the post?-A. Received in the usual way-by mail.
It read as follows:

(Exhibit " 117. ")
LARKIN, CONNOLLY & Co.,

CONTRACToRs ESQUIMALT GRAVING DOCK,
" EsQUIMALT, B.C., 15th February, 1886.

"FRIEND OWEN,-Yours of the 4th inst. is just to hand. I am glad to hear that
you are all well. Now as regards the forts, if it can be managed at all, by all means
get them by private contract. True, we inay get them by publie contract; but in
that case we will have every little scrub contractor in the East and West bidding
against us; some will bid in good faith, while others will bid without any intention
of doirg the work, but in the hopes of the contract being awarded them so that they
can sell out to some one else; therefore if it is at all possiole to have ai Order in
Council paised giving us ihe work at our prices, by all means have it that way. In
making out a tender you will have to be guided solely by our prices at the Doek
here, which are not a whit too high, but if there is to be any 14 to 1 concrete in the
new work it should not be less than $5.00 per yard. It is a difficult matter. for me
to tell vouwhat price for earth or rock excavation as I do not know where the forts
aie to be located, so in making out a tender you will have to use yourown judgment
and be sure you don't go too low. Ordinary earth excavation should not be less
than 50c. per- yard with a free haul of not oveur 100 feet, and a graduated price for
every additional hundred feet. Rock excavation should not be less than $2.00 per
yard, brickwork about the same as ve have here-not less.

" Now about the Dock here:-It the two hundred and fifty thousand pass in the
Budget, we, of course, will have some work to tear down, &c., but if you Can get a
lump contract for extending at $250,000 we can give fifty thousand dollars. If we
don't get it of course we will finish up as soon as possible. If you cau prevent the
appointment of Muir, whom Bennett appointed Inspector of Machinery on the Dock
here, do so by all means. I have nothing further to say at present. I will write you
again in a day or two. The mail is just leaving.

Yours truly,
" M. CONNOLLY."

Q. Will you also examine this document and say by whom it is written and
signed ?-A. This letter is written at British Columbia by Michael Connoliv and is
signed by him.

Q. Give the date ?-A. 1Sth January, 1885.
Q. It was received in the usual way ?-A. Yes.
Q. Read it please ?

(Exhibit "' I17.") " TE DRIAD,
" VICTORIA, B.C., 18th January, 1885.

"FRIEND O. E. MURPHY,-I wrote you several letters since my airival here, but
perhaps forgot to tell you how we got along on the road. Well, we found the Grandt
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Trunk people very attentive, kind and obliging, and did everythi ng in their power
to render th journey of the men pleasant and agreeable. The car the Grand Trunk
furnished for the men was far supJerior to the one sent by the North Pacifie, as the
water tanko of the latter leaked so badly that the floor was covered with water all
the way from St. Paul to New Ticoma; besides, the North Pacific car was most wretch-
edly ventilated, and on the whole it could not he compared with the Grand Trunk.

The men behaved splendidly ail the way through, and when parting with the
Grand Trunk car at St. Paul, they passed a vote of thanks to Mr. Chiprman and the
Grand Trunk, and requested me to have you convey the same to Mr. Chipman. The
freight has not arrived yet but we expect it every day. I find we paid 80 cents a
hundred too much for the freight, as different parties here got their freight through
froni Montreal for $1.75 per 100 pounds. We found a very good quarry, and left
Gallaghe and a few mnen there to get the buildings ready for the men and intend
sending the balance of the men up Wednesday next. As soon as this reaches vou
make no delav in seeing the proper parties and get the double entrance at the head
of this Dock ehanged to a circular bead, the same as the Dock at Lévis. You can
use as an argument the fact that there is quite a large hill behind this one and to
build a dock in the rear of this one will cost more than to put in another cofferdam
and build an entirely new dock alongside of this one. This is ve:y important and
should be attended to at once. Mr. Perley will sec the absurdity of this double
entrance business. I ain going- to take u) my quarters permanently at Esquimalt
to-morrow, so please address ail letters there bereafter. I enclose you a clipping
from the imes of this city which vill speak for itself. I thinrk there is nothing
further worth speaking of at present. Nick and Hume will probably leave for
Quebec some time next month.

" Yery truly yours,
"M. CONNOLLY,

"Esquimalt, B. C."

Q. Was this extract from a newspaper attached to the letter ?-A. Yes.
MR. STUART.-I would like the extract from the newspaper read.

The Clerk then read the extract as follows:

(Clipping from paper attached to Exhibit " I 7.")

"THE GRAVINUG DOCK."

The Toronto Globe's Ottawa corres'pondent telegraphs that journal: 'The
Government organs are urging that ihe British Columbia Graving Dock should be
enlarged in order to accommodate large steamships. The dock, if built, according to
present specification, will be large enough to take in any vessel plying on the
Pacifie Ocean, and it is susl)ected that the proposed enlargement is for the purpose
of enabling the Governmaent to make a new contract with the contractors. whose
tender is said to be very low.' We hope there are more newspapers than those
recogrnized as 'Government organs' advocating the enlargement of the Esquimait
Dock. It would indicate an intire lack of foresight or a deplorable ignorance of the
requirements of the future commerce of this coast, on the part of otber than
'Government organs,' if they should fail to join in the demand that the dock be
enlarged. The reason assigned by the correspondent is a very absurd one, and is
published solely to serve party ends. Ihe contractors, we have reason to know, are
entirely satisfied with the terms of their contract, and do not ask for any change in
the plans or price. They have already commenced operations, and in a manner that
indicates their intention to complete the work at the earliest possible date. The
question of enlargement has been raised by the press of this Province, which. in
doing so, simply gave expression of public opinion. The British Columbia Govern-
ment recognizing the force ofthe arguments adduced, has already recommended to
the Dominion Government the propriety of increasing the size '1 to the capaeity Of
taking in the largest ships which may possibly repair to these waters; provided it
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can be done without delaying the work.' Neither the Dominion Government nor the
contractors have had anything to do with the matter."

By the Chairman :

Q. i)o you know the date of this article-from the Globe you say ?-A. I know
nothing about the article, simply that it was sent to me with the letter.

By Mr. Geoffrion

Q. Will you identify this letter you now have in your hand?-A. It is written
and signed by Michael Connolly.

Q. Before you go any further-I have seen frequent references to a party indi-
cated by the name of " Nick." Who would that be ?-A. Nicholas K. Connolly.

Q. Go on and read the letter ?

('"Exhibit " J 7.") " THE DRIAD,
"IREDON & IFARTNAGEL, PROPRIETORS,

" VICToRIA, B.C., 12th January, 1885.

FRIEND MURPHY,-We arrived here about 2 p.m. Saturday, and found Nick
readv on the wharf to meet us. They have not located the quarries yet, as certain
parties here are anxious to have the stono changed to granite throughout. As soon
a: you get this you had best send Dan out here as we can commence building at
once, and send also a couple of thousand feet of best cast steel wire ¾ in. diameter.
Nearly all kinds of mechanics get $5 per day here, and white labourers about $2.75,
so vou see we didn't make much of a mistake in bringing out the fifty men. Nick
had to go off on the Government steamer ' Douglas' Saturday evening to get quai-
ries and won't return until perhaps Wednesday. There will be no possibility of
overdrawing our bank account here, as the banks charge from 12 to 15 per cent. for
the u>e of money, so you see we can't stand that. Nick only accepted about four
'housand dollars worth of tihe plant that was on the dock site. 1 have had but a
very short time to talk to Nick since my arrival here, therefore cain't give you much
information as to certain prospects. 'The Hon. Mi. Trutch has gone to Ottawa-
>tartcd this morning-to back up a petition got up by the people here to have

ranîite substituted for sandstone throughout the works, and asking that the dock
be lengthened 100 feet. If you have a chance, see Mr. McGreevy and have him
arrange to have the second entrance at head done away with and a circulai head,
>amne as at Point Lévis substituted. There is a party here who has been attending
tu the pumps since they were started, and who is a story carrier, &. Now accord-
Mng to the contract we can't interfere with this party and can't control him in any
way and yet we have to pay him. I need not go into details, for you know how
iliagreeable such a party can make himself if he wishes-burn coal, use oil, lighbtpipes,

. ow, the long and short of it is, we want this party aid machireryturned over
tu, and put under our jurisdiction so that we can handle eaeh as we think fit; we,o couise, being held responsible for the machinery. Wedon't want any tale beaiers
on this. Everything here is very dear, and if we make much out of this work it
W ill have to be at the best possible management and ail possible economy consistent

iti the standing of the firm. I will write you again as soon as Nick returns. The
ruus0n we never got any letters from Nick and Hume is that they-the letters-
were snow bound on the way and held there for three weeks or more. They just

the blockade raised as we came along and ours was the first train through. You
wH want to place ail the money you can at the disposal ot this institution as soon
Possible. We will have to buysome horses immediately, and horses are verydear

ere. The rivers are full of fishes and splendid beef by the quarter or side is but 7
Q eents a pound. You can get a large salmon, as you know from the fishermen

or two bitts-25 cents. The roads are good and no toll gates. The people are indo-
n The, e are a-great many of " aw aw " fellows from " ome ye know " here, but
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they don't like Canadians, Americans are preferable to them they think. I will
write you again as soon as Nick returns.

Yours truly,

"M. CONNOLLY.
"Direct to Esquimalt-B.C."

Q. Identity this letter please ?-A. This is a letter from Mr. Patrick Larkin.
A. Addressed to you ?-A. Addressed to me and received by me.

(Exhibit "K 7.")

" O. E. MunR>, Esq., ''"ST. CATHARINES, 28th February, 18S5.

"Quebec.

M DEAR SIR,-Your letter of the 20th inst. received, and contents carefully
noted. I cannot see why our friends should be disappointed or that they have cause
to think that we have treated them in any way discourteously, either at Quebec or
ut Ottawa; in fact, this is a matter in which all are interested, and the more
made out of it the better for them as well as us. It was first thought that substitut-
ing granite for sand stone ut $1.00 per foot additional would be a big thing; after-
wards, it was ascertained that the sandstone ut contract prices would pay as well
owin. to the quarries being working well and the facilities of getting the stone to the
dock would expedite the building and shorten the time materially. I am not pre-
pared to say that the granite would not pay, but I am satisfied to leave the
whole matter with Nicholas, Mike and Hume; they are on the spot and have fully
investigated the whole affair, and are better judges of what will pay best than we
are or could possibly be ut this distance from the scene of action.

I reeeived a letter from Mike to-day stating that they had got passes from the
Northern Pacific for Nick and Hume from Victoria to St. Paul, and were waiting
for the passes from St. Pau! to Quebec that they telegraphed you for. I hope you
have succeeded in obtaining them, it will make the expense light-there is nothing
new here or w-orth relating ; we have a thaw to-day, and the sleighing is going fast.
We have had it now five weeks steadily and good.

Yours truly,

" P. LARKIN."

Q. Now, read this letter ?-A. This letter is received from Robt. McGreevy and
addressed to me.

Q. What date ?-A. 24th February, no year.

(Exhibit " L 7. ")

(Private.) AwA, 24th February.

"I DEAR MURPHY,-The 2nd entrance has been done away with, and circular
head substituted ut an increase of $35,000. The granite substitution was just about
being sent to Council, but happily, my letter came in time to put it back to sand-
stone, where it is now, high courses and bels will be put-the additionallength will
be hereafter settled. 1 think this is what you want, but it was a close shave. The $1
foot was to be given.

"I remain yours, &c.,
"ROBT. 11. McGREEVY."

Q. By the contents of the letter just read, what would be the year it was
written iii ?-A. It would be in 1885, I think. It has reference to the changes from
sandstone to granite.
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Q. Now this letter ?-A. This letter is written and signed by Michael Connolly.

"VICTORIA, B.C., February Sth, 1885.
(Exhibit " M 7. ") " THE iDRIA D,

"IREDON & HARTNAGEL, PROPRIETORS.

"FRIEND OwEN,-" Your two letters of the 27th and 30th uit. reached me yes-
terday. We are all glad to hear of yourself and family being well. Nick returned
from tle quarry last night and says the stoneis much harder than that of'St. Vitcent
de Paul, but thinks it may turn out better after a time. We had to buy a little t.ug
and two scows vesterday to haul sand and gravel to the Dock. We paid or will have
to par four thousand dollars for the tug and two scows; it is a big price but we had
to have something to work with, and there was nothing we could get to start with
but these. Nick, Dan, Neville and Porter arrived here last Friday. I fear it is a poor
bargain sending Porter out here, as I fear lie will be drunk all the lime. Still lie
mav do better, anyway he is here and we will do the best we can with him. Labour
i, not so high here as we imagined. There is plenty of white labour here to be got
for 81.75 pet day. What we could use to a good advantage is a couple of good blaek-
smiths and carpenters. We have to pay such $.00 per day but if you can't get them
for considerably less than that by paying their fare, you need not send then.

Ifear you are making a mnistake in keeping those men to work on the sand as
the money you are now using will be badly needed before we get any in. You knîïow
we have drawnî pretty heavy on everything we could, and we mnust niot get left for
finds here above everything else.

The wire that was shipped from Montreal has not arrived bere vet and that
i> keeping us back considerably.

" Nick at first was verv anxious to have the stone ehanged to granite, but I
lioe no such change will be made for the granite here is terribly hard and tlie
quarrv about 180 miles distant. If' possible get them to extend the Dock 150 feet
and do away with the double entrance but put in a circular head, the same as at
Levis, and let sandstone go in as it is. Be sure and do what you can for this matter.
)i'spenîsing with the double entrance head is very important as it is very difficult

work.
I will write you again in a day or two. We ail join in kindest regards to

yourself and family.

" Very truly yours.

"M. CONNOLLY,

" Esquimalt, B.C."

The further examination of the witness was postponed.

Mr. MICHAEL CONNOLLY, re-called.

By Mr. Edgar :

Q I would like to ask Mr. Connolly whether lie has yet produced the cheques,ties, stubs and bill books of the firm?-A. W ell, I will answer that. In pursuance
the request of the Sub-Committee I telegraphed yesterday to our agent at Quebec
forward everything in his possession here.

Q. What answer did you get ?-A. I have received no answer yet.
Q. Then you don't know whether they are coming ?-A. No, Sir.
Q. To whom did you telegraph ?-A. To Kelly.
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Q. You heard it stated, or you stated yourself-I forget which-that a number
of these cheques and notes were taken out of your office by Mr. Fitzpatrick for some
trial in Quebec ?-A. I heard it stated.

Q. Have you taken any steps to produce them ?-A. I had Mr. Todd telegraph
Mr. Fitzpatrick yesterday. I think he sent both my messages.

By Mr. Mulock:

Q. Mr. Todd, can you tell us what that message was?-A. It was: " Mr. Con-
nolly requests that you will bring to Ottawa with you as soon as possible all papers
and vouchers in your possession that have any connection with the criminal trial
against O. E. Murphy and R. H. McGreevy."

The Committee then adjourned.
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loUSE OF COMMONS, WEDNESDAY, lst July, 189 1.
The Committee met at 10 a.m., _Mr. Baker in the Chair.

Investigation into certain circumstances and statements made in connection
with the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Hlarbour Works, &c., resumed.

iMr. A. GOBEIL, Deputy Minister of Publie Works, re-ealled.

By iMr. Geoffrion :

Q. Have you piepared the statement I asked you for the other day in connec-
tion with the amounts which were retained monthly on the estimates for the Esqui-
malt works in reduction of the $50,000 for plant ?-A. That has been prepared.

Q. Will you hand it to the Committee ?-A. This is a statement of each sum
whieh was deducted every month from the estimates rendered in favour of Larkin,
Connolly & Co., to reimburse the Department for the value of the plant which was
estimated at $50,000.

(Exhibit " N 7.")

RE ESQUIMALT GRAVING DOCK, B.C., LARKIN & CONNOLLY'S
CONTRACT.

"Amount deducted from estimates for value of plant
"Est. No. 1, to 30th April, 1885 ................... $ ............

do 2, " 31st May do ................... 4,204 85
do 3, " 30th June do ................... 4,204 85
do 4, " 31st July do ................. 4,204 86
do 5, " 31st Aug. do .................. 4,204 85
do 6, " 30th Sept. do ..... ............. 4,204 85
do 7, " 31st Oct. do ................... 4,204 86
do 8, " 30th Nov. do ................... 4,204 85
do 9, " 31st Dec. do .................. 4,204 86
do 10, " 31st Jan, 1886 ................... 4,204 85
do 11, " 28th Feb. do .................. 4,204 85
do 12, " 31st March do ................... 4,204 86
do 13, " 30th April do ................... 4,204 85

Total................................... $50,458 24
do 14, 31st May, 1886, off........... ........ ....... 169 55

Deducted Est., 30th Nov., 1886......... ............ $50,288 69
Plant found useless which had to be replaced by con-

tractors ...... .... ............. .... .............. 19,873 18

Total dedueted for plant... .......... $30,415 51"

Q. So from the books it would appear that the whole amount of $50,000 had
n 1aid ?-A. So far as that statement shows, ves, Sir.
Q. Have you not in your. possession here certain telegrams which were referred

mi Exhibit "D 7" being a copy of a minute of the Honourable the Executive

u tPovie oth June, 1889, approved by Ris Ilonour the Lieutenant Governor
the Province of British Columbia in the tollowing words:-" That telegrams from
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the Minister of Public Works to the representatives of the City of Victoria in the
House of Commons, published in to-days newspapers, show that it is not only intended
to continue the delay for so long a period that the working" season of the present
year will be entirely wasted "?-A. I have nlot these telegrams.

Q. Well, take a note and search for them?-A. If they are telegrams by the
Minister direct, 1 do not know that I could find them. So far as I know the Minister
does not keep a copy of bis telegrams.

Q. If they were sent by his secretary do you know whether his secretary would
have copies of these tclegrams ?-A. I do not believe thereisa copy of the Minister's
coirespondence kept in the Department. That is what I call bis private correspon-
dence. If they are telegrams sent by bis order by any officer of' the Department
they would be there of course, but if they are telegrams sent in some private way by
the Minister himself, copies would not be kept.

Q. You will make a search then for then ?-A. Yes I have taken a note.
Q. Can you inform the Committee whether it will be possible for you to bring

before them the letter-books, correspondence, and other papers which were found in
Mr. Trutch's office when he ceased to be employed by the Government ?-A. well, I
have telegraphed to our agent in Victoria who succeeded Mr. Trutch, to send me
what he bas in connection with the works under Mr. Trutch's charge. I have had
no reply yet.

Q. Will you also look and see whether you have copies of a letter from Mr.
Trutch to Mr. Perley dated 14th June, 1884?-A. I have produced all the corres-
pondence that can be found in Mr. Perley's office from about the beginning of 1884
to the end of 1885 or 1886, and if it is not there I will make search againi.

Q. To help you in your search, will you refer to page 148 of the Minutes of
Evidence and see whether you ever saw such a letter as that referred to by Mr.
Trutch in a telegram to Mr. Perley reading " What about caisson chamber wall re-
cesses ? Do not think they can be dispensed with. See letter 14th ult."-A. Yes that
is of 13th June 1884. I will take a note of it; it does not appear to be in my papers.

Q. In the papers produced by you, Mr. Gobeil, do you find an envelope endoised
No. 73060 dated 9th November 1886, and which is empty ? Have you any idea
where the document referred to in that envelope is?-A. I think I have already
explained to the committee in a previous examination that wherever I could not find
the originals or the papers themselves, I got a copy taken from the book of
the endorsation to show the Committee exactly what the paper was. Of course they
rnay have been mixed with another file, or put away carefully where they cannot
be found at present. I may find this paper perhaps to-morrow, or in a week, or a
month when we are looking up some other papers. In taking a file of thousands of
papers some are apt to get astray. I found one in this way last week.

Q. Could you file in the hands of Mr. Todd, Secretary of this Committee, all
the estimates in connection with the Esquimalt works ?-A. I believe they are aill
in the bundle produced.

Q. Are they all here ?-A. Yes, sir ; I believe so.
Q. If they are not all here, will you undertake to send them ?-A. I have sent

all that could be found in the accountant's office. If there is one missing, I will
get the Accountant to look over them again. I think they are all here.

Q. Will you look for a copy of an Order in Council of October 28, 1883,
No. 38,986 ?-A. It is here.

Q. Have you any papers which will show when Mr. Bennett was discharged
from the employment of the Government?-A. I think, I have. I know the papeis
are here. The first paper is No. 81,012. It is a report from the Chief Engineer to
the 3Minister of Public Works, dated 21st September, 1887. It reads as follows:

(Exhibit" O 7.") "CHIEF ENGINEER's OFFICE,
" OTTAWA, 21st September, 1887.

"(No. 20,992.)-Subject-Esquimalt Graving Dock,
" DEAR SIR,-In view of the completion of the Graving Dock at Esquimalt, and

the fact that a Superintendent bas been appointed, the necessity for retaining the ser-
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vices of Mr. W. Bennett, Resident Engineer, no longer exists, and I have to advise
that Mr. Bennett be notified that his services will not be required on and after the
31st December next.

Yours obediently,
"HENRY F. PERLEY,

" Chief Engineer.
"]oN. SIR HECTOR L. LANGEVIN, K.C.M.G., C.B.,

" Minister of Public Works,
" Quebec."

Q. What action was taken on that letter ?-A. I was instructed in my capacity
as Secretary of the Department to write Mr. Bennett a letter. I wrote him letter
No. 44,618, which reads as follows:

(Exhibit "P 7.") "DEPARTMENT oF PUBLIC WoRKs,
" Copy." " OTTAWA, 26th September, 1887.
" SIR,-I am instructed by the Honourable the Minister of Public Works to inform

you, that in view of the completion of the Graving Dock at Esquimalt, and the
appointment of a Superintendent, the necessity for having a Resident Engineer no
longer exists, and the Minister, therefore, desires me to notify you that your services
in that capacity will not be required after 31st December, 1887.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

(Signed). A. GOBEIL,
" Secretary, per J. A. P."

"W. BENNETT, Esq.,
Resident Engineer,

" Esquimalt Graving Dock."

WITNEss-There was a letter previous to that one to Mr. Perley. It is the
same date I see. It is to the same effect, informing Mr. Perley of what was being
done.

Q. Was there an answer from Mr. Bennett ?-A. I do not know. There might
have been a letter of thanks for all I know.

By the Chairman:
Q. For being dismissed ?-A. No ; for being employed for so long a time.

By Mr. Turte :

Q. I believe there was a sum of $500 paid to him ?-A. Yes; for travelling ex-
penses back to England.

Q. There is some correspondence about that I would like to see now. There
was a recommendation from Mr. Trutch about this $500 ?-A. Yes ; there was a
sum of $500 paid for travelling expenses and there must have been correspondence;
but vou see this paper was not asked for, and I did not look for it.

Q. Will you refer to the Order in Council of the 28th October, 1883, and see
whether you find in that Order in Council anything in connection with the appoint-
ment of Mir. Bennett ?-A. In the report of the Chief Engineer, attached to the
Order in Council, there is a reference to the employment of Mr. Bennett.

Q. Read it ?-A. It reads as follows:

"With the view of furthering the completion of this work I beg leave to re-
commend that it be placed under the general supervision of the Hon. J. W. Trutch,
and thatMr. William Bennett be appointed ResidentEngineer, on behalfof the Depart-
ment of Public Works of Canada, in charge of the works under the direction of Mr.
Trutch; that bis engagement with the Department be monthly, and that he be paid
a salary monthly of $220 per month, from the date of his engagement by the Hon.
Mr. Trutch."
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Q. Will you look at No. 83904?-A. Yes.
Q. What is the résumé ?-A. Telegram from Hon. J. W. Trutch. "Full amount

of work donc and materials, &c., supplied by Larkin, Connolly & Co., since 30th
June last, $23483.61; no percentage deducted. That was on December 10th, 1887."

Q. Could you find any estimates about those works?-A. They would be in the
bundle of papers already here.

Q. Will you now refer to 39920, 1lth December, 1886 ?-A. That is the acknow-
ledgment of a letter No. 73060, from Larkin, Connolly & Co. That is the only thing.
On December 1lth, 1886. I wrote a letter to Larkin, Connolly & Co., No. 39920,
acknowledging receipt of 73060 of which I have a note.

Q. Where is that letter ?-A. It is filed here. Every one of those letters is filed
here.

Q. Will you file it ?-A. Copy of letter sent No. 39920.

(Exhibit "Il R 7.") " DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
"Copy." "OTTAWA, 11th Decem ber, 1886.
"GENTLEMEN,-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated

7th instant, transmitting statements of claims on your part on account of your con-
tract for the completion of the Graving Dock at Esquimalt, B.C., and to inform you
that the matter has been referred, for report, to the Chief Engineer of the Department.

" I have the honour to be, Sir,
" Your obedient servant,

"Messsrs. LARKIN, CONNOLLY & Co., "(Signed) A. COBEIL,
" Contractors, Quebec." " Secretary."

Q. Now refer to 25810 ?-A. This is a letter fron Mr. Ennis to J, S. Noad,
dated 3rd June, 1884:

(Exhibit "S 7.") "DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
"Copy." " OTTAwA, 3rd June, 1884.

SIR,-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 28th instant,
making enquiries about Portland cement for the Esquimalt Graving Dock, and to
say that no information can be given as to the quantity which will be required.
The cement will not be purchased by the Government, but by the contractor when
the work shall have been let.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
" Your obedient servant,

"JAS. S. NOAD, Esq., "(Signed) F. H. ENNIS,
" Montreal." " Secretary.

By Mr. Osler:
Q. Where are Mr. Bennett's papers-are they in the Department here ?-A.

They are not, so far as I know.
Q. You have had no return from him of his file as Resident Engineer ?-A. Not

that I know of.
Q. So that any information you have and any documents you produce are inde-

pendent of his file altogether ?-A. Yes.

By -Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. According to the rule Bennett's papers ought to be among Mr. Trutch's

papers for which you have telegraphed ?-A. I suppose they would. They remained
in the office at Victoria.

Q. He was to report to Mr. Truteh and Mr. Trutch transmitted the papers to
the head office?-A. M,1r. Trutch communicated direct with the Minister or Mr.
Perley.

A document containing copies of letters from contractors for Graving Dock at
Esquimalt and of Engineer's reply, and of a report from the Engineers, Kinipple and
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Morris, on the said graving dock was filed and marked Exhibit " T 7," fron which
the following extract was read:

" As to substitution of solid stone in dock walils in lieu of stone and concrete, My
firn were the first to introduce into Canada, Portland cement concrete a-, a backing
to quay walls behind stone face, in lieu of solid stone walls which cost friom $12 to $1 6
per cubic yard, while a stone and concrete Wall of equal durability and strength only
costs from $6 to $8 percubie yard. The latter class of work has been most successful
in the Harbour and Gravinig Dock works at Quebec. It was at first supposed that
the severe clinate of the Province of Quebee would be very injurious to a stone and
concrete wall, but this is not found to be the case. Should Canada take advantage of
this experience, she may in the future save some millions of dollars in the carrying
out of her public works."

The following letters were also read:
(Exhibit "U 7 "). "DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,

Copy. " OTTAWA, 24th March, 1884.
"SIR,--In the matter of the claim of Messrs. McNanee & Co. to be paid for plant

furnished by them in connection with the works of the Esquimait Graving Dock,
and which was taken by the Government of British Columbia and transferred to the
Dominion, I am directed by the Hon. the Minister of Public Works to request that
you will be good enoughto cause to be prepared and transmitted to this Department
a statement in detail of such plnnt, shewing also the value of the same at the time
when it was taken possession of by you on behalf of the Federal Goverrnment.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

HON. J. W. TRUTCH, C.M.G., " (Signed) F. H. ENNIS,
Resident Agent foi the Dominion, ' Secretary.

" Victoria, B.C."
"No. 9653-Subj. Esq. Dock-Ref. No. 44819.

(Exhibit " V 7.") "CIEF ENGINEER'S OFFICE,
" OTTAWA, 15th March, 1884.

SIa,-With reference to the letter from the Hon. Mr. Smith relative to a claim
preferred by Messrs. F. B. McNamee & Co., for an allowance on plant taken from
th-en by the Government of British Columbia in consequence of the fàilure on their
part to complete the Graving Dock at Esquimalt, such plant having bcen transferred
1> the Dominion without payment therefor, I have to state that according to a

h-11edule of plant and materials accepted by the Hon. Mr. Truteh, on behalf of the
Iuoîinion, there appears to be a large quantity of plant and tools ofall descriptions
required in connection with the construction of the dock which has evidently beensupplied by the late contractors, but I am unable to pick out from this statement
eXaetly what plant and tools were once the property of Messrs. McNamee and Co.

" There is no doubt but that the Dominion has corne into the possession of plant
to quite a large amount which it is purposed shall be taken and paid for by the con-traetor who undertakes to complete this dock in accordance with tenders lately
received therefor, provision having been made for the payment of all plant, tools and
mnaterials enumerated in the schedule attached to the specification in twelve monthly
lyments.

" Whilst I am of the opinion that Messrs. McNamee & Co. should be paid for
uilr plant, I am unable to state either its amount or value, and I have to suggest

lat the lon. Mr. Trutch shall furnish a statement showing exactly what was sup-
plied by Messrs. F. B. McNamee & Co. in connection with their works, and taken
Iosession of by him, and their value at the time their possession was assumed.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

"HENRY F. PERLEY,
H. ENNIs, Esq., "Chief Engineer."

Secretary Public Works Department."

The Committee then adjourned.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS, THURSDAY, 2nd July, 1891.

The Committee niet at 10 a.m., Mr. Kirkpatrick in the Chair.

Investigation into certain circumstances and statements made in connection with
the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, &c., resumed.

Mr. PATRICK KELLY, sworn.

By Mr. Geoftrion:
Q. Mr. Kelly, have you brought with you any books, vouchers or papers. ns

ordered ?-A. Yes, sir
Q. Where are they? A. They are here, sir, in these two boxes.
Q. Are these all you found in Larkin, Connolly & Co's. office in Quebec ?-A. Yes,

sir; that is al] I found.
Q. They were in Quebec ?-Yes, sir.
Q. Where were they ?-A. In the office.
Q. Can you explain why they were not sent with the other papers ?-A. I had

not been told to send them.
Q. You had not been told ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Were you not told to send all the papers ?-A. I sent all the vouchers that

I had.
Q. And the choques and notes, you were not told they were vouchers ?-A.

No, sir.
Q. Did you forget any ?-A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. You left none ?-A. There may be other books, but I don't know what they are.
Q. Are they choques and notes ?-A. I don't think so.
Q. Did you make a thorough search ?-A. Yes, sir; I did.
Q. Did you pack the first boxes that were sent ?-A. No, sir; they were already

packed.
Q. They were already packed-by whom ?-A. I do not know, sir.
Q. You were not there when they were packed ?-A. No, sir.
Q. When were they packed ?-A. I don't know. I packed the first lot into

wooden boxes, but I don't know their contents.
Q. Who gave you all these papers to pack ?-A. They were already packed in

boxes. I put them into wooden boxes; that is all the packing I did.
Q. You do not know their contents ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You do not know who filled these tin boxes ?-A. No, sir; I do not.
Q. On whose order did you send this first lot ?-A. Mr. Connolly's order.
Q. Mr. Michael Connolly ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you find the contents of these two boxes ?-A. In the office.
Q. In the safe ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it a very large safe ?-A. Yes; a great size.
Q. It was very easy to see the papers in the safe, I suppose ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have they been in the safe all the time since this first lot was sent here ?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. They were not removed from the safe when the first lot was sent ?-A. I

connot say, but I got them there.
Q. And bad you seen them a long time before ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Had you the combination of the safe?-A. Yes.
Q. Had you access to the safe every day ?-A. After Mr. Connolly went to

Kingston.
Q. After Martin Connolly left Quebec to go to Kingston you were left in charge

of the safe ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And these papers were not removed from the safe ? While you iad posses-
sion they were always there ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. No other clerks beside you had access to that safe?-A. No, sir.
Q. You were the only man knowing the combination ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do the partners know the combination, too ?-A. I really don't know, sir.
Q. Did you ever see any other man besides yourself have access to that safe after

Martin P. Connolly left Quebec ?-A. No, sir.
Q. In whose employ are you ?-A. In Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s.
Q. And you live with Nicholas Connolly, I believe in Quebec ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you first receive orders to send these papers ?-A. I think it was

on the 25th; I don't really know. Mr. Connolly gave me orders to send all the
papers I had.

Q. Did you send them at once ?-A. Yes, sir; as quick as I could.
Q. Is it not a fact you did not send them until the 30th ?-A. On the following

day I was ordered to send them I got a summons to take them along for the 2nd-
to come along with them myself so then I kept them, instead of sending them on the
26th.

Q. Were they packed in these boxes in the safe ?-A. No, sir; they were in the
safe, and I packed them myself.

Q. You packed them as soon as you received the message on the 25th ?-A. Yes,
sir.

Q. To whom did you address the boxes?--A. To Michael Connolly.
Q. Were?-A. In Ottawa-here.
Q. Addressed to Michael Connolly, Ottawa ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you send them by express?-A. By express.
Q. Addressed " To Michael Connolly, Bodega Chambers, Ottawa " ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Mlr. Edgar:
Q. Mr. Kelly, did you make a list of these papers when you packed them into

the box ?-A. No, sir; I did not.
Q. Can you tell us what kind of papers they are, or what they consist of?-A.

Yes, sir; there are stub cheques, and I think a bill-book in one of the boxes, and in
the other are vouchers.

Q. What about notes returned-promissory notes ?-A. There are bank notes
and eheques.

Q. Are the notes taken up and paid by the firm there ?-A. I don't know any-
thing about the office business. I am the caretaker.

Q. Did you mail these boxes yourself?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether the boxes are in the same condition as when you

Slipped them ?-A. Apparently the first one is.
Q. Were there any other books or papers left in the vault or safe ?-A. Oh, yes,

sir; there are more books and papers, sir. There are quite a number of stone-books
aud time-books.

Q. Were there others besides the stone-books and time-books? Were there any
others left there ?-A. I suppose there may be.

Q. Are there many ?-A. Yes ; there may be a few.
Q. Where are they-in the safe ?-A. There are some in the safe.
Q. Large books or small books ?-A. Really, I don't know the nature of them.
Q. You have seen them, have you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are they like ledgers ?-you know what a ledger is ?-A. No; I don't

'h:nk they are.
Q. Are they little books or big books ?-A. Little books.
A. Any large books there ?-A. Some large books.
Q. You don't know what they are or what they are about ?-A. No, sir; I do

not.

Q. ilave you got the telegram Michael Connolly sent you the other day ?-A.
think I have, sir-yes, here it is.
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Q. What does it say?-A. "Please send all cheque books, vouchers, and
-heques to me here by first express."

Q. When didyou get that?-A. On the 25th, sir.
Q. When you got that did you go to the safe and pick out these different docu-

ments here referred to ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, are you sure you left none of these documents in the safe ?-A. Not

that I know.
Q. Where you very careful ?-A. Yes.
Q. And brought them all ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And put them into these boxes ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You don't know anything about any others in Quebec, I suppose ?-A. No, sir.

CHARLES FITZPATRICK, Esquire, counsel for Hon. Thomas McGreevy, was called,
for the purpose of producing certain cheques, notes, &c., belonging to the firm of
Larkin, Connolly & Co., and in his possession as counsel for the firm in the criminal
libel suit against O. E. Murphy and R. 11. McGreevy.

By the Chairman :
Q. Have you the papers in connection with this case that were in your hands

in the conspiracy case in Quebec ?-A. I have in my possession a certain number of
cheques, which I produce, on the Bank of British North America in British Columbia,
dated Victoria, 1885 (Exhibit " C 8.") I have also in my possession trial balance,
Quebec Harbour Improvements, from lst May, 1885, to May, 1886 ; trial balance and
statement ofQuebec Ilarbour Improvements from February, 1887, to February, 1888 ;
trial balance and statement Esquimalt Dock up to March, 1888 ; trial balance of
Graving Dock 1st May, 1885, to lst April, 1886; trial balance and statement Quebec
Harbour Improvements from April, 1886, to lst April, 1887. I have also five pro-
missory notes (Exhibit " W 7 ") dated Quebec, 1st May, 1883, for $5,000 each, all
signed by Larkin, Connolly & Co. Two are made payable on demand, one at six
months from date; another at seven months from date, and another at nine months
from date. Five pronissory notes (Ex hibit " X 7 "), dated 2nd June, 1884 all signed
Larkin, Conolly & Co.; one for $2,000 at two months, to the order of Michael Connolly ;
one for $5.000 for three months, payable to the order of 0. E. Murphy ; another
for $5,000, five months after date, and payable to the order of Nicholas
K. Connolly; another for $4,000, payable to the ordei' of Michael Connolly,
and one for $6,000, at six months, payable to the order of Patrick Larkin. 1
have also four promissory notes, one for 83,000 (Exhibit "Y 7"), dated Quebec,
28th November, 1884, by Larkin, Connolly & Co., at six months, to the order of
Michael Connoliy. Annexed to that is a voucher for 83,000, Quebec larbour
Improvements dated 30th May, 1885. I have also three notes, (Exhibit "Z 7"),.
dated 3rd June, 1885, and one for $2,000, made by Larkin, Connolly & Co., and pay-
able to the order of N. K. Connolly four months after date ; another for $1,000
made by Larkin, Connolly & Co., and payable to the order of N. K. Connolly two
months after date : another made by Larkin, Connolly & Co. to the order of Nicholas
K. Connolly, payable three months after date, for $1,000. I have also got a bundle
of twenty-three cheques and a receipt from R. H. McGreevy foi' $13,000 (Exhibit
" D 8'), as follows: one dated Quebec, 14th May, 1883, $5,000-the cheques are all
made to Larkin, Connolly & Co., on the Union Bank of Lower Canada-one of lst
June, 1883, payable to the order of Nicholas K. Connolly, for $5,000, one of 4th
December, 1883, for $5,000 ; and one 4th February, 1884, for $5,000.

By Mr. Edgar ;

Q. Are these payable in blank ?-A. I will make a statement about thern later:
4th August, 1884, to the order of James McNider, $2,000; 4th September, 1884, O.
E. Murphy or bearer, $5,000; 24th September, 1884. Nicholas H. Connolly
or order, $5,000; 5th November, 1884, Nicholas K. Connolly or order, S4,000;
the next is on the Bank of' British North America, 1st May, 1885, $3,000;
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one on the Bank of British North America, 25th January, 1887, Nicholas Ki.
Connolly or order, $10,000; 24th January, 1887, O. E. Murphy- or order,
83.00o: 3rd January. 1887, Nicholas K. Connolly, 85,000; 20th March, 1886,
payable to the order of ourselves, $5,000. The three last are on the Union Bank.
Another on the Bank of British North America, May 30th 1885, $3,000 ; Union
Bank of Lower Canada, July 28th, 1885, O. E. Murphy or order, $2,000; September
Sth, O. E. Murphy or order, $1,000; August 6th, Quebec Bank or order, $1,000;
the three last are on the Union Bank of Lower Canada; another of the Union Bank of
Lower Canada, Nicholas K. Connolly, $5,000 February, 4th, 1887; one of the Bank of
British North America, February 4th, 1887, $5,000 ; the same bank, February 14th,
1887, 85,000; February 17th, one to the order of 0. E. Murphy, $5,000; and aniother
to Nicholas 1K. Connolly, February 17th, 1887, $5,000; Union Batik of' Lower Can-
ada, O. E. Murphy or order, $5,000; December 30th, 1888, Nicholas K. Connolly or
order $3,050; February 17th, 1887, Bank of British North America, by N. K. Con-
nolly, 85,000, is payable to the order of Larkin, Connolly & Co. I have herea receipt
for $13,000, signed by Robert H. McGreevy, which I know, has nothing to do with
this case; but if you want it, it is here-datedJanuary 25th, 1887. My instructions
were to produce everything, and I have donc so. 1 have also sone other papers
which I produce, but which I also know have nothing whatever to do with this
matter. They are connected with the conspiracy case. I will state to the Com-
mittee what I have: There are three cheques and three notes (Exhibit "A 8"), as
fltlows: A eheque, dated Quebec, August 14th, 1s89, signed Larkin, Connolly & Co.,
for $20,260.30. Annexed to that is a note, dated Quebec, May 11th, 1889, for $20,000,
payable to the order of Michael Connolly, and signed Nicholas K. Connolly;
a cheque dated Quebec, November 14th, 1889, Larkin, Connolly & Co., for
825,640.40, and a note, dated May lth, 1889, $25,000, to the order of Michael
Connolly, signed by Nicholas K. Connolly; another cheque, Quebec 14th, February,
1890, Larkin, Connolly & Co., $25,955.50 ; and a note, 1lth May, 189, $25,00), pay-
able to the order of Michael Connolly, and signed by Nicholas K. Connolly.
These were given in consideration of advances made by Michael Connolly
to the firm. I have also got a cheque with two notes attached (Exhibit
" BS"); the cheque is dated ¯27th June, 1887, Bank of British North Aierica,
to the order of 0. E. Murphy, $52,500, signed Larkin, Connolly & Co. ; the
tWo iotes annexed are for $52,500 each, one dated Quebec 27th June, 1887,
payable tifteen days after date, to the order of ourselves, signed Larkin,onnolly & Co.; the other dated 30th July, 1887, payable ten days after date,e52,500, Larkin, Connolly & Co. These notes also have nothing whatever to do
with this case, and they are for loans made to the firm by 0. E. Murphy. I have
also got a document here bearing date Lauzon, Lévis Co., 31st August, 1885. It is
'n acknowledgment of the interest which Michael Connolly has in the firm of Lar-
km, Connolly & Co. It is of importance to my client, but at the saine time I pro-

te i. Also another document, bearing date Sth June, 1883, showing the interest of
Siiehael Coninolly in some other contract-the Cross-wall. These simply show his

terest ii the firm. I have, in addition to that, copies of agreements between Robert
IL MleGireery and Larkin, Connolly & Co.; but you have the originals already pro-
ducd, Showing his interest in the different contracts. Ttese are simply office copies

ade for my use. These are all the papers I have got.

By 1fr. Edgar :
Q. Or have had ? I mean to ask if there are other papers you liad formerly and

eturned ?--A. Since the date I becarne connected with these matters arising out of
onspiracy or libel case, 1 am absolutely certain I produce all the papers I have

-You did not return any to the firm ?-A. They may have left my possession
It'rent tines. They have been in the possession of Mi. Hyde and Mir. Connolly;

7t they have been under my control. There are some of these documents which I
are produed here that, in my judgment, are absolutely necessary for the cross-
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examination of two witnesses, both of whom have been produced here-Mr. Murphy
and Robert H. McGreevy. I think, in the interest of the gentleman I represent,
these documents should be kept in possession of the Committee and not shown to the
witnesses until we have had an opportunity of cross-examining them. You will see
the importance of explaining some of the statements which have been made here,
and we think we are in a position to do it by the aid of' these documents if the
ordinary opportunity given to counsel is afforded to us.

Mr. GEOFFRION objected to any such restriction.
Mr». AMYOT.-DO you specify the papers ?
Mr. FITZPATRICK.-I object to the witnesses, McGreevy and Murphy, baving

access to the notes dated lst May, 1883, and the notes dated 2nd June, 1884, which
they pretend corroborate the evidence respecting payments to Mr. McGreevy. I will
put them in the possession of the Committee, but until we have bad an opportunity
of cross examining these two men we should be able to keep these notes back.

Mr. MARTIN P. CONNOLLY re-called, for the purpose of identifying the books
produced in bulk by Mr. Patrick Kelly.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. Does this book contain the stubs of cheques issued on the British Columbia

contract ?-A. Yes; as far as I know, it does.

(Cheque book filed and marked Exhibit " E 8.")

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Will you file the bill-book ?-A. Yes.

(Bill-book filed and marked Exhibit "F 8.")

Q. Is that the only one ?-A. Yes; that is the only one.
Q. Is this a bundle of cheques ?-A. Yes; it is a bundle of cheques correspond-

ing to the stubs in the Esquimalt cheque book. This, with what Mr. Fitzpatrick
produced this morning, and that small bundle of cheques, I found in the tin box on
June 25th, will cover the stubs in that book.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. You have not examined them or compared them ?-A. No; these cheques

are all dated Victoria.

By Mr. Mulock:

Q. How long were you book-keeper for the firm ?-A. From the 2nd of January,
1885.

Q. You were not book-keeper in 1883, when these first notes were given ?-A.
No.

Q. Is this the only bill-book that has been in the possession of the firm since
you have had connection with them ?-A. This is the only bill-book I ever knew of.

Q. Who was your predecessor ?-A. I was told he was a gentleman by the name
of Shea.

Q. Was he their book-keeper ?-A. Yes.
Q. For how long ?-A. From June, 1884, until some time before I came.
Q. Who succeeded him ?-A. I do not think there was any book-keeper, except

probably Mr. Hume, until I was appointed.
Q. Who was book-keeper before Mr. Shea -A. I do not know that there was

any.
Mr. NI1HoLAs K. CONNOLLY re-called.

By Mr. Mulock :
Q. Who was your book-keeper before Shea ?-A. We had one, but I do not

remember his name.
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Q. Who was your book-keeper in 1882 ?-A. I think it was a man by the name
of MeGill.

Q. How long was he with you ?-A. One year, I think.
Q. And then Mr. Shea came on ?-A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Shea continued until the fall of 1884 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was there anyone between Mr. Shea and Martin P. Connolly ?-A. No.
Q. Is that the only bill-book you have ?-A. That is the only one we have, I

do not know of any other bill-book.
Q. Had you any knowledge of the way the books were kept ?-A. I used to see

the books occasionally.
Q. Who directed how the books of the firm were to be conducted ?-A. The

book-keeper was generally told to charge different things in the books, and he charged
them that way.

Q. Who ordered what system of book-keeping was to be followed ?-A. Mr.
Hume.

Q. Where is he ?-A. I think he is in Kingston.
Q. Is Mr. Hume under orders to appear heie as a witness ?-A. I do not know.

Mr. O. E. MURPiY re called.

By i1dr. Geoffrion :

Q. Will you take cognizance of this document, and say what it is ?-A. It
is M1r. Robert H. McGreevy's share of the money received from the profits on the
Harbour Improvements of Quebec. The lower figures are his share of the profits
on the British Columbia Dock. It reads as follows:

(Exhibit "& 8.") R. H. MCGREEVY.

From Q. H. I., season 1886-87....... .............. $24,000 00
do 1887-88 ..... ........................ 30,000 00
do 1888-89............................... 45,604 61

From B. C. Dock ............................................... 48,195 81
"Correct copy from books.

"25th April, 1889.
"M. P. CONNOLLY."?

Q. And written and signed by Martin P. Connolly ?-A. Yes; written and signed
by Martin P. Connolly.

Q. Will you take communication of this document, and describe it to the Com-
muittee ?

(Exhibit "H 8.") "LEVIs, June 2nd, 1885.
"This is to certify that we have as auditors examined the cash receipts and

Iisbursements of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., and which was under the super-
vnsion of iMr. O. E. Murphy from March lst, 1883, to May 1st, 1885, and find the same
correct as per cash trial balances submitted to each member of the firm.

"RICHARD KIMMETT )
"P. HUME. Auitors.

"Statement of the indebtedness of the Quebec Harbour Improvements up to
May 1st, 1885 :

To Balance as per Trial Balance.............................$128,472 14
Allowance for Tug " H. Larkin "....................... 6,000 00
Salaries and wages charged Q.I...................... 7,037 48
" 75,000 brick, at $5 per M..... .................. 1,375 00
2 small scows, at $150..........................,,........ 300 00
One red barge.. ..... .................................... 600 00
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3 sm all scow s................................................. 90 00
2 boilers....................................................... 850 00
2 carts............... ........................ ......... ......... 40 00
H arness...................................................... 80 00
W aggon.................................................... ... 75 00
" H oises....................................... .................. 365 00
1 Blake pum p............................................... 90 00
Diving suit, helmet and pump........................... 244 00

" Balance due at audit March 7th, 1883, $32,225.33....
Less security returned July 8th, 1884, $12,000.00..

20,225 33
4 2 years and 2 months interest on $20,225.33 at 7 p.c. 3,067 52

1 year and 4 months interest on $12,000.00 at 7 p. c. 1,141 00
2 years tug interest on $6,000.00 at 7 p. c............840 00
1 year's interest on $73,826.55 at 7 p. c............... 5,167 85

$176,060 32

Cr.
By Esquimalt Dock account .................................. $ 33,566 74

" Balance being amount due G.D........................ 142,493 58

$176,060 32

QUEBEC, June 5th, 1885. Approved, errors and omissions excepted.
Witness.

RICHARD KIMMETT,
"P. HUME.

"P. LARKIN,
"N. K. CONNOLLY,
"O. E. MURPiY,
"IROBERT 11. McGREEVY."

Q. Is this the statement referred to in the certificate ?-A. This is the statement
referred to: "Quebec, approved, E. & O. excepted, June, 1885, signed Patrick
Larkin." This would be in reference to the Harbour of Quebec ; the other was in
reference to all the works.

Q. Would it include the Lévis works also?-A. It would include both accounts.
Q. It would not include the Esquimalt Graving Dock ?-A. No.
Q. Will you take communication of this letter, and say by whom it is written

and to whom it is addressed ?-A. The signature is Michael Connolly's.
Q. And dated ?-A. Victoria, B. C., 6th January, 1885.
Q. Addressed to whom ?-A. Addressed to me.
Q. And received by you ?-A. Yes ; received by me in the usual way.
Q. Read it ?

"THE DRIAD,
(Exhibit " I 8.") "IREDIN & HARTNAGEL, PROPRIETORS,

"VICTORIA, B.C., January 16th, 1885.
"FRIEND OWEN,-YOur two letters of the 2nd January, and the one of the 6th

came to hand yesterday and to day. I hope Mr. Perley has made the proper report
on the retention, and that you have the funds ere this. We have just got the quarries
located and are starting men to work there to-morrow. I have written you four or
five letters since my arrival here, and several on the way-one from Chicago, another
from Helena, Montana, and another from Portland, Oregon, besides several postal
cards. I don't think it will be necessary to go into the papers here in order to get
the dock lengthened, as the whole people are quite unanimous in their sentiment,
on that score. The Lieutenant Governor, in his speech from the Throne at the
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opening of the local Parliament, referred to the matter, and said be had made the
p)roper representations to the Dominion Government iii relation to the lengthening
of the dock, &c., &c. Besides this, Mr. Trutch started nearlv a week ago for Ottawa,
to (I think) press the matter on the attention of thie proper officials in Ottawa. The

people here are also very anxious to have granite substituted for sandstone in the
dock, and I thini Mr. Trutch will also bring this matter to the attention of the
lon. Minister of Public Works. If there is a change made we cannot afl'ord to make

the substitution for less than $75,000, in addition to the present sum, and
if it was a hundred thousand it would be ai! the better, and we can then afford to
devote more to charitable purposes. As I told you in a former letter, there will bo
no possibility of overdrawing our account in the bank here, as they charge ail the
way fron 12 to 20 per cent. and pay no interest on deposits.

" Place ail the funds you have to spare at the disposal of this work until we
get something in, and then it will probably carry itself.

I did not see Wilson at all, and of course now would not touch him with a ton
foot pole. Mr. Bennett, the resident engineer here, is a real jolly good fellow,
and loves bis whisky dearly ; I know you would be just at home with him. We
had the local member for New Westminster at our table this evening for supper; ho
knows the hon. Thomas MeGreevy very well, and speaks in the highest terms of
him ; he says Mr. McG. helped him to drink a bottle of good old Irish whiskey
at the Hanlan races. I spoke to you in a former letter to have the lon. theMinister
of Public Works to turn over the pumping machinery and the men who are running
it to us, so that we can control it, as we have to pay the men and can't say a word
Io them at present. If Sir Hector can't consistently do this, have the big steam
pmnp that we got from Toronto thoroughly repaired and send it out here, and then
we will dispense with the Government pumps entirely. Bill will know what to do
to it, so let him fix it. I think al] it wants is a new air chamber. Supplies of every
kind aie about the same price as east, with the freight added, or in other word.
nlearly -3 cents a pound added.

" Nick has written you several letters, but tbey were all stuckç in the snow
blockade. Our train was the tirst through ii nearly four weeks. If' Sir Hector will
turn this man and machinery over to us telegraph us at once so that we will know
how to act. If not, send the pump, as I suggest. I will keep you thoroughly well
pos-ted throughout.

"Very truly yours,
"M. CONNOLLY,

" Esquimalt, B. C."
Q. Read this letter ?-A. It is written and signed by Michael Connolly, and

aldressed to me, and received by me. It reads as follows:
( Exhibit " J 8.")

"LARKIN CoNNOLLY & Co., CONTRACToRS,
"ESQUIMALT GRAVING IDocK, 28th March, 1885.

"FRIEND OWEN,-I just received your letter of the 18th instant. with chequeor' five thousand (85,000) dollïars, which I will deposit to-morrow morning. I, amr
irrv to have to draw so much from Quebec, but I hope now with ordinary care to
ue able to manage bere without further drafts on Quebec. We ail know MeEwen

pretty well; Ihope soon after te season opens up we will be able to get clear ofbhim
itirely. The big barge is now at the quarry on Salt Spring Island for the first

di of stone. so we expect her here to-morrow night, then we hope to start building
1 ea nest. Mr. Truteh will be here next Saturday or perhaps a littie sooner.

I never met him yet, but I suppose Bennett, the resident engineer, willn'tioduce me. This fellow Bennett is just like ail the English engineers I ever saw.
ewill take ail you will give them and do nothing for you, and indeed this fellow
n exception to the general rule.

S"I know ho got a communication from Ottawa the other day, but what was in
caniot say, and ho never intimated that ho got any orders about stone or any-
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thing else concerning the dock. A week ago to-day I sent Capt. Larkin a sketch or
copy of one of the plans Mr. Hume prepared, showing the manner in which we intend
building the stone work, thinking that it would reach there about the same time as
Hume and 1Nick, and that they could see the proper parties in Ottawa on their
way to Quebec and have the thing approved of. The reason I did that was,
Bennett objected to us building as the sketch showed, so I thought the best thing
to do was to send to Ottawa and have the thing settled at once. I think Bennett
will object to us putting large stone in the concrete. We put some large
stone in yesterday to test the matter, but Bennett didn't come here; he will be down
to-morrow, and if he objects I will write at once and let you know. He is exacting
every petty foolish things the specifications speak of, all of which we will of course
comply with until we get orders from headquarters.

"I know he got word from Ottawa about the beds of the stone, but he never
said a word about it to me. I am glad to hear that mother is so well. I hope she
will live for many years yet. Trusting you'r all well, I remain,

"Yours truly,
"M. CONNOLLY."

Q. What letter is this ?-A. It is in the handwriting of Michael Connolly, and
signed by Michael Connolly. It is addressed to me and received in the usual way.
It reads:

(Exhibit " K 8.") "THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA, December 17th, 1885.
"FRIEND OWEN,-When we entered Mr. Perley's office this morning we found

that gentleman standing at his post after returning from British Columbia. He said
he was not prepared to find so much work done on the dock there as he found, and
said the people there were clamouring for the extension of the dock. Ijudged from
the tone of his remarks that he is in favour of lengthening it, but as he has not yet
seen it reported to the Minister, of course be can't say what will be done.

" I did not ask him anything about Bennett, but from the drift of his conversa-
tion I conclude that Bennett will be allowed to finish the dock, and then no doubt
his services will be dispensed with. Captain Larkin has gone over now to make a
social call on Sir Hector and Sir Adolphe, and as I am not acquainted with Sir Hector
I remained behind. I leave here this evening. With kindest regards to Mrs.
Murphy and yourself, I remain very truly.

"Yours,
s"M. CONNOLLY.

"P. S.-I would write more but this is a very bad pen."

Q. Read this letter.-A. This was written by P. Larkin, and is signed by him.

(Exhibit " L 8.") '' ST. CATHARINES, 2nd January, 1885.

O. E. MURRPHY, Esq., Quebec.
" MY DEAR SIR,-* * * * * I hope that Uncle Thomas will succeed in

getting the percentage. I am in hopes of getting the Bank of Toronto to put up the
security; the cashier promised me to look into the matter next week. If I succeed,
and we get the percentage, we will at once leave the Union Bank; but keep that
quiet for the present. I have bad Dunn write to his newspaper friend in British
Columbia to agitate the lengthening the dock 100 feet, to meet the growing require-
ments of the shipping trade on that coast. It will not take much agitation to
accomplish it. Kind regards to Mrs. M. and family, wishing yourself a Happy New
Year.

"Yours truly,
" P. LARKIN.

"Keep me posted on the action taken about the percentage."
Q. Who is indicated by " Uncle Thomas " ?-A. Mr. Thos. McGreevy.
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Q. Read this letter?-A. This letter was written by Capt. Larkin, and received
by me.

"THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA, 17th January, 1885.
(Exhibit " M 8.")
"O. E. MuarpHY, Esq. Quebec.

"MY DEAR SIR-J arrived here yesterday morning at 10 o'clock. I went to
the P. W. Department and had an interview with Sir H. and give him the Bank
of Toronto certificate to take the place of the Union Bank one; he at once sent
for the person who bas charge of such matters for the P. W. Department and
told him to get and give me the U. B. certificate. It had been placed in the
Finance Department and there are two parties who have a key each to the vault,
and it cannot be opened unless both are present. One of the persons is at home sick,
and the document could not be got out before Monday. I told the acting secretary
that Monday would answer, and as soon as he got it to mail it to the firm, 124 Dai-
housie street, Quebec. You will have it on Tuesday or Wednesday at farthest; you
can then hand it over to the bank and take up the note given for it and stop interest,
as both certificates are bearing interest now. 1 have not time to go to Quebec now,
as I have to return home and prepare for the examination of'Arthur HI. Murphy in
the MeMahon suit. The examination takes place in Toronto Wednesday next.
Sir H. is not going to do anything in the B. C. Dock matter until Trutch
arrives; then I think all the changes we look for will be made; that is the
inference to be drawn from what Sir H. and Mr. Perley says. Poor Ennis, the
late Secretary of the Public Works, died here very suddenly on Tuesday night
last and was buried this morning. I attended the funeral. Sir H. and ail the
employés of his Department, as well also the employés of the Railways and Canals,
attended in full force. It was the largest funeral that I have seen for a long time
and the weather was extremely cold and stormy.

"Do not overlook the percentage matter. Have Uncle Thomas work it up
we must have it some way. Write on receipt.

Yours truly,
"P. LARKIN."

Q. Read this letter ?-A. This is written by Michael Connolly and signed by him.

(Exhibit "N 8.")
"LARKIN, CONNOLLY & Co.,

CONTRACTORs ESQUIMALT GRAVING DocK, 12th February. 1885.
"FRIEND OwEN,-Yours of the lst and 2nd instant is just received. I am glad

to hear that mother and ail the folks are well, and delighted to hear that they have
determined to extend the dock, as you say, a 100 feet. If it was 150 feet it would be
ail the better. I didn't care so much about the change of sandstonefor granite, as
the granite here is terribiy hard, and will take a tremendous time to cut it. Nick
thought at first if we got it changed to granite it would be a good idea, and there
would be money in it. Now we have the sandstone quarries open and communica-
tion established with them, so that it is no trouble to run up or down to them,
and besides, if we have to put in granite we will have to go about forty miles further
off, where no boats call, and if we have anything to send there it will have to go by
special conveyance. On the whole, I would rather put in the granite, as we would
be able to finish in a shorter time, and I think there is fully as much money in it.

"Now, as regards the man who bas charge of the pump: He is a very good
man and very obliging, and ail that sort of thing, and is not the appointee of any
person in this Province; he got the position here because he understood his business,
and not through any political favouritism. I do not wish to discharge him, neither
do I wish to change him, but it is quite possible that in the near future he may
find out that we have no power over hin and caniot discharge him, but must
pay him, work or play. Then, in that event we want to be able to apply the proper
remedy. I would, therefore, strongly advise that the pump machinery and its
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management be turned over to us, as soon as it can be conveniently done. I think
we have pretty well succeeded in gaining the confidence of the people here, and now
it only romains to keep it. The weather bas been very wet lately, so much so that
we have been kept back greatly by it in preparing the building plant, otherwise we
would be building before this. I think, though, in about a week or so we will com-
mence building, and once we begin we must continue it with as little interruption as
possible. I think we will want about $25,000 to get this work on a paying basis, as
there will be nearly that much in cut stone before we can draw anything of an esti-
mate. In sending money, place it to the credit of L. C. & Co., and that will save
any furtber transfer here. The $5,000 came in the nick of time. Capt. Larkin is
here yet, and gets a letter from Kimmett occasionally, one ofwhich ho read to me, or
rather a part of it, a day or two ago, from which I learned that Nick bas been telling
Kimmett it would be a good time for Larkin and himself to sell out, and Dick advises
Larkin to the same effect. But it is no use in talking; you have formed a correct
estimate of Larkin, for I firmly believe one could not drive him out, as you say,
with a club, for 1e entirely disapproves of the advice Dick sends him.

" There is no way of getting rid of Larkin, except to leave him out in any work
that is to be taken.

"If there is a possibility of getting the Halifax Dock, gD for it by all means, and
lose no time, for Larkin is going to Halifax to see what he can do about securing
the contract; so, if it is possible to secure it, do so and leave him out.

" Larkin has got a bonus of $4,000 a mile, or, for the entire railroad,
$200,000, but is not going to start it yet, as be intends applying to the Do-
minion Parliament for the bonus or subsidy for five or six thousand dollars a mile,
and if he succeeds be and associates will then issue debentures or bonds and build
the road on their money, and indeed I can't envy him, but wish with all my heart
he may succeed. He intends seeing Caron about the forts when he returns to
Ottawa.

" I wish you would let me know as soon as possible if there is a reasonable
possibility of the dock here being extended, and if not, I will sell out everything
bere and finish up, and if we hear of no further work here I will return to Quebec at
once.

"I think I have told you everything worth relating, so will bid you good night.
Trusting yourself and family are well and with kindest regards to yourself

and Mrs. Murphy, I remain very truly,
" fours,

"M. CONNOLLY."

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. Read that letter ?-A. This was written and signed by Michael Connolly.

By Mr. Edqar :

Q. Received by you-sent to you ?.-A. Yes.

(Exhibit " O 8 ".) " EQUIMALT, B.C., 23rd March, 1885.
"FRIEND OwEN,-Yours of the 10th just received to-day * * * * * >
"I agree with you, things were badly mixed up and too much confused, in

reference to the granite. This was owing to not getting proper data on which to
base tigures when writing or tendering to the Department of Public Works. Nick
at tirst tbought, and indeed so did I, that we could substitute granite for sandstone
at a very moderate advance on the price of sandstone. I should be very sorry to
have our friends think that the matter was done intentionally or with any view to
placing them in a false position. The first letters were written without
giving the matter due consideration, which I am ready to admit was our fault,
but after due examuination we came to the conclusion that it could not be
done for the price; therefore we are grateful to our friends for baving our
proposition rejected. I am sorry to hear that our friends are annoyed over the
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matter, for surely its better not to get the substitution than to have it at losing
figures. There are many ways, however, in which they can make up for this matter,
by increasing the beds of the stone, &c., and by adding to the length of the dock
will more than compensate for the loss in the granite substitution. I was not aware
and I do not thinkanyone here knewthat ourfriends had been ignored or that there
had been any overtures made except through you to them. If there were I
certainly had no hand in it, and I do not think Nick had either. .

" Now, as regards the McGreevy boys, I think I had used them first-class, far
better than I was used in such a position; still, I am glad to say James, the boy who
came out with me, is a splendid fellow and well worth all he gets, but the other
fellow, Robert, is-well I have no time to tell -you ail about him; but I understand ho
has been writing home, saying we sent him up on the desert island, where he had to
elimb perpendicular rocks, &c., and that he had no place to sleep but in a dug-out,
sU., &c. Well, the facts are, he bas as good a bed and bouse to sleep in as I have,
uind much less to do. I should have brought him here, but the fact is he is too
familiar with a certain - , and used fo teil herself and niother a little too rnuch
about bis uncle's influence with the Minister of Public Works, &c., and that bis
father would never allow bis uncle to represent Quebec West again if the Govern-
ment did not pay ail his claims, &c. I was going to write his father about him, but
I thought yr could tell him more delicately than I can write it. * * * *

"M. CONNOLLY "

Q. Now identify this letter ?-A. this letter was written and signed by Michael
Connolly, and addressed to me.

(Exhibit " P 8.")
"LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO.,

" CONTRACTORS EsQUIMALT GRAVING DOCK, 28th May, 1885.
FRIEND OwEN.-Yours of the l7th instant is just to hand * * * * * *

I wrote a letter to Mr. McGreevy a few days ago, telling bin about Trutch. I don't
think much of him; ho was terribly put out when he found the Government had
ignored hirn, and approved the changes we suggested without consulting him; honco
his letter about not allowing us anything for the additional sizes ofstone. I treat
him with great consideration when he calls, but don't intend to trouble him much in
future * * * * * *

"This man Wilso , who is inspector on the dock, is no good; ho bas shown him-
self to be a sneaking hangman by going around and carrying mean little stories to
Bennett about this thing and that thing not being as ho should like to see it. He is
too much of a coward to speak himsof, but sneaks around to tell Bennett of it. The
fact is, ho is a meaner man than Bennett. Besides, he has written ~eat several times
discouraging stonecutters from coming out bore, by telling them the country was
not fit for a dog to live in, &c., &c.; when the fact is, it is the finest climate, since
March, I ever saw. * * * * While I was away under telegraphic instruction
from Ottawa Bennett prepared the estimate, but I knew we did not get ail we were
entitied to, as for example, our engineer tells me ho did not allow us for any headers
in the first and second altars, when I know there is the regulation number in, and
if not, how can we face the Chief Engineer, after allôwing the work to be built
so much at variance with the specifications. * * * *

" M. CONNOLLY."

Q. This is part of a letter. Identify it, please ?-A. This was written and
signed by Michael Connolly. It is part of a letter. No doubt, it was addressed to
me.

Q. You are satisfied you received the whole of the letter, and this part you
found anong your papers ?-A. Yes.
(Exhibit "Q 8.")

* * "* "As to the granite, I am very sorry thatany such mistakes should
bave occurred; but of course that's all over now and cannot be recalled. Of course,
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if the Government had accepted the offer we would have had to stand by it. I
think the way that Larkin came to give the price to Perley for granite was this:
When Larkin was in Quebec with Perley and Trutch, as we supposed, some one tele-
graphed, saying the Department wanted a price per foot for granite, and signed the
message L. C. & Co., and said to answer to Ottawa. We did so at the time, not
thinking this would engender any ill-feelings, as we thought you were all work-
ing in harmony. If possible send out the Toronto pump and a couple of smaller-
sized ones, as they are the handiest things we can have here. We have not been
able to get a regular cargo of stone here yet, though there are a good many eut at
the quarry. We are under a very heavy expense, and cannot do much until we get
stone wherewith to build. * * * * .

"Very truly yours,
" M. CONNOLLY."

Q. When do you think you received that part of a letter ?-A. About the time
the changes were being made from sandstone to granite.

Q. It must have been after the change was rejected ?-A. Yes.
By Mr. Tarte :

Q. Identify this letter ?-A. This letter was written and signed by Michael
Connolly and received by me in the usual way.

(Exhibit "I R 8. ") "THE DRIAD,
"VICTORIA, B.C., lst February, 1885.

"FRIEND OWEN,-Gallagher bas quite a force of men working in the quarry,
but they have no derricks up yet. They will have a derrick, however, in a few days
and after a little time things will go better. I don't think a hundred thousand dollars
would any more than pay for the difference of cost of substituting granite for sand-
stone, as it is a very costly and tedious job to eut and prepare granite for this work.
Now, the main thing is, get more ready to start bere, for we will need considerable
before we get an estimate here, and for goodness sake don't let us get short of funds
until we get under way at least. * * * *

"Yours,
"M. CONNOLLY,

" Esquimal t."

Q. Will you identify this letter ?-A. This was written and signed by Michael
Connolly and sent to me.

(Exhibit " S 8.") " LARKIN, CONNOLLY & Co.,
"CONTRACTORs ESQUIMALT GRAVING DOCK,

EsQUIMALT, B.C., 2nd February, 1885.
FRIEND OWEN,- * * * * Sir H. bas telegraphed instructions to Trutch

to measure all the stone in the dock full as built, but there bas not been anything done
about the old plant yet. * * * *

"Very truly yours,
" M. CONNOLLY."

Q. Will you kindly identify th is one also ?-A. This was written and signed by
Michael Connolly and sent to me.

(Exhibit " T 8.") " LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO.,
"CoNTRACToRs EsQUIMALT GRAVING DOCK,

" 21st January, 1886.
"FRIEND OwEN,-As you will see by the papers I have sent you, we have been

getting up all the exitement about the dock, its extension, &c., that we could. Nick
and I saw the two M. P.'s, Shakespeare and Baker, and I tell you they are a brace of
pirates. They thought they ought to have about five thousand dollars for their influence
with the Minister of Public Works, but we told them it made very little difference to us
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whether the dock was extended or not, but that having the plant, &c., in position it
would probably be a matter of four or perhaps five thousand dollars to us. Before part-
ingwiththem,however,we agreed to give them five hundred dollars if they succeeded in
their efforts with the Minister. The editor of the Colonist is the decentest man we have
met with here; he bas given us the use of his columns and never asked a cent. We
intend to give him something, though. Baker and Shakespeare were to telegraph
Sir Hector and Sir John yesterday and impress upon tbem in the most forcible
manner possible the importance of extending the dock. We have agreed to pay for
the telegrams aid all other expenses they incur in the matter. We sent to Mr.
Perley at his request recently a list of the materials the Government turned over to
us which we decline taking, and our reasons therofor. I think the amount of the
rejected materials will reach about $20,000, so you see it's worth looking after. We
have had a week's very severe weather, with about six inches ofsnow, and have not
been able to work in consequence. The weather is much more severe than it was
last year, but there is not so much rain. This severe spell of weather will knock
the bottom out of the estimate for this montb. * * * *

"Very truly yours,
" M. CONNOLLY."

Q. Will you identify this letter ?-A. This was written and signed by Michael
Connolly and received by me.
(Exhibit " U 8.") "LARKIN, CONNOLLY & Co.,

"CoNTROToRs ESQUIMALT GRAVING DOCK,
" ESQUMrALT, 16th March, 1886.

"FRIEND OwEN,-1 thought you said some time ago that the Government only
intended to charge us thirty-seven thousand dollars for the plant they bad on the
ground here. Mr. Perley sent out a request and a liet to mark and note what quan-
tity of the plant we used or could use in connection with the work here, so we
marked the different items we- accepted, and their value, which in the aggregate
amounted to thirty-one thousand dollars. Yet these people here, Trutch and Bennett,
keep deducting the amount monthly prescribed by the specifications, viz., $4,000 a
month, so that we have already paid on the old stuif forty-two thousand dollars. If
Mr. Perley recommends that we be not cbarged with this worthless stuff and Sir
Houtor acts on his recommendation, Trutch and Bennett ought to be instructed in
reference to the matter. Trutch sent me a plan of the keel blocks, and asked us to
send him a price at which we would furnish and place them in position, which we
did, when we learned he then sent our bid to Ottawa, since which we have not heard
anything from it. * * *

"Yours truly,
" M. CONNOLLY."

Q. Will you identify this letter ?-A. This is written and signed by Robert H.
McGreevy. It bears no date.
(Exhibit V 8.")

Private. QUEBEo, Sunday, 3 p.m.
" My DEÂA Sir,-The memo of yesterday re B. C. Dock is with the Minister.

iHie says that those conditions cannot be embodied in the eontract, a& it will be the
same one as submitted to O'Hanly & Starrs, and it would not do to make it different;
but he says that all what's asked is so fair thatithere will be no trouble in obtaining
them, especially the $50,000 material one-however, you are to urge them just as if
nothing had transpired ; of course it's for you and partners to say if you will sign
Without them being embodied. Politics changes; so does Ministers. I will be back
Tuesday. My address will be St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal.

"I remain yours
"R. E. McY GREEVY

0. E. MulRPar, Esq.1
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By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. By matter referred to in this letter will you be able to determine as near as
possible the time it was written ?-A. It was written previous to signing of contract
forj British Columbia Dock.

Q. Long previous ?-A. A. few days or a week.

By Mr. Tarte :

Q. W ill you identify this letter ?-A. This letter was written and signed by
Michael Connolly and addressed to me.

(Exhibit " W 8.") "SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS, 31st December, 1882.
"FRIEND OWEN,- * * * * I think if you manage your affairs properly

there is not a doubt but you will get the Cross-wall. By ail means keep in wtlî
friend Thomas, and be guided by him in everything that you do, and as yourelve.-ý
and Moore and Wright are theonlyones in the Dominion who have proper plant loir
doing such work, I think there is not a doubt but you will get it; for they cannot
give it to Moore and Wright, as they are at loggerheads with the Board. Then you
will be the only party who are in harmony with the Harbour Commission. and have
the necessary plant to do the work; therefore, you will get it, for friend Thomas
can work it in many a way. For instance, he can have the engineers in charge make
out a report in your favor, which will justify the commission or Minister of Public
Works in giving you the work, even though you are not the lovest. If you get
the work and want me back of course I will come back ; but if you do not get it I
think there are enough of you there now to attend to what you have in hand.

* * * *

"Very truly yours
" M. CONNOLLY."

Q. Will you identify this one ?-A. This was written and signed by Michael
Connolly and received by me.

(Exhibit " X 8.") "SAN ANTONIO, TEXAs, 27th Februarv 1883.

" FRIEND OwEN,-Yours of the 15th and 18th inst. came duly to hand. I an
really very glad to hear that you have everything in such good shape. I think, as
vou say, there will be no difficulty about your getting the Cross-wall. Even if the
Minister has to strain a point you will find the work will be awarded to you, for he
is not overscrupulous when his friends need assistance. The next thing to consider
is the prices you should put in. You know there will be a good deal to divide out
of the proceeds, and therefore you must want to have a good price in your tender.
You will know how to arrange that matter, though, and it's no use rny suggestions.

* * * *

"M. COINNOLLY."

Q. Please identit this letter ?-A. This was writen and signed by Michael
Connolly and received by me.

(Exhibit "Y S.") "SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS, 12th October, 1882.
" FRIEND OwEN,-Yours of the 2nd inst., was here in San Antonio before I

arrived. I an glad to hear that you have got along so well with the work the past
season. You do right in keeping in with Hon. Thos., as just at present he has the
whole thing in the bollow of his band. You tell me you have the contract signed
for the harbour work, but I think you have given Bob more than he is entitled to.
especially as he is not furnishing any capital. But of course you, who are on the
ground, ought to know best, and it would be better to make a hundred thousand
dollars with him in, than fifty thousand dollars with him out; so I suppose you have
done the best you could under the circumstances. I see there has not been any
interest reserved for me. Well, perhaps they all thought that I had made sufficieit
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in Texas. Well, it would be easy counting ail I macle here yet. I am, however,
going to try my luck again, but this time in Mexico, and if the firm can do without
ie, I think I can do without the firm. * * *

" M. CONNOLLY."

Q. Identify this letter ?-A. This letter was written and signed by Michael
Connolly and received by me in the usual way.

(Exhibit " Z 8.") "SECTION 231, M. & P. R., 25th August, 1882.
" FRIEND OWEN,- * * * I am glad to hear that you have ousted Peters,

Moore and Wright out of the harbour works. Stick to Tom, and I think he will work
matters ail right; anyway, I have great confidence in him. If Larkin won't get out
I would give him the whole thing for ie is a drag chain to carry with the present
Administration ; so, if he don't get out I would have it with him at a valuation. * *

" M. CONNOLLY."

Q. Identify this one please ?-A. This was written and signed by Michael
Connolly and received by mie.

(Exhibit "l A 9."Y)
"¯DEL Ri, 4th October, 1882.

"FRIEND OWEN,-As I have not heard from you in a long time, so I will write
you a few lines to let you know how we have got along here.

" Conners is the worst case I ever came across; I have tried in every possible
way to propitiate him and get an honest settlement out of him, but all to no pur-
pose. Of course J have tried to save what I could from the wreck, and I tell you it
has kept me busy.

"I have been making a great deal of inquiry about land in different parts of
Texas, and I assure you it is really astonishing to find how land has advanced in a
year-in some instances more than 100 per cent. for land with any water privileges
attached. As soon as I return to San Antonio I intend starting on a tour through
31exieo, for I understand there are several ranches there for sale-one in particular
that I have had a description of from the man that has it for sale, and other disinter-
ested parties.

" The ranche bas 330,000 acres, and bas about 60,000 acres under cultivation; the
rest in fine grazing condition and plenty of fine timber on it, and four large branch
ranches besides the Hycenda proper; and four distilleries, a saw-mill, two or three
sugar-cane presses, several large and beautiful streams on it, and also the
elebrated Hot Springs; 2,000 head of cattle, 8,000 sheep, several thousand

goats and a great number of horses and mares. The owners offer the whole
thing complete, with ail fixtures and implements for ($90,000) dollars, fifty thousand
'ash and two years' time for the balance. From what I have heard it is a most
beautiful place, and I believe it could be bought for about seventy thousand dollars.
Besides this, there are several others there that can be bought in cheap, as they do
niOt set much value on land in Mexico; but now I think the time is at hand when it
will become valuable, and I will do my best to secure something. Of course, I will
rot do anything that I don't consider safe. As soon as you get this write to me to

an Antonio, for I expect to be there in a few days, and let me know if you will takean interest in what I consider a safe investment, or, better still, will you come ont
and see for yourself, and let us buy together. I think we can make some money
lpretty easy this way. When in San Antonio last time I wrote to Nick, telling him
Tu send you down and let us take a look together. If vou have a notion of coming
telegraph, foi' I think I will be ready to start as soon as this reaches you.

"When you write give me full particulars about the harbour dredging-if you
signed the contract, und if'so, has there been any interest reserved for me. Of course
fier and ifnvthbairi

there is anything in it I would like to have an interest, and I depend to you to do
wbat you can for me, for I don't think Nick will trouble himself much about me. O
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course, I did the best I could for Nick and you all here and that it hasn't been a suc-
ces- it is no fault of mine ; but there is no telling how it will come out yet.

You do right to keep in with Tom, as he is the main guy.
"I will not write any further now, for I intend to write you again from San

Antonio, where I will be in a few days.
" Don't direct any more letters to Del Rio, but to the box in San Antonio, for I

don't want the railroad people to see any of my mail matter; [ do not trust any of
my letters on the cars here, and send this for postage to San Antonio by a mari who
is going.

"Give my love to mother and all the folks, not forgetting poor old Hume.

Very truly yours,
"M. CONNOLLY,

"Box 431, San Antonio, Tex."

Q. Will you identify this one?-A. This was written and signed by Michael
Connolly and received by me in the usual way.

(Exhibit " B 9.") " CAMP ON R1o GRANDE, 23rd July, 1882.
" FR1END OWEN,-I having a little time, I will drop you a few lines. Mr. Chatfield

returned to camp on Friday evening, but Gallagher was not well enough to come
with him, so he remained behind in the hotel. I think the most that ails him is
home sickness, or, in other words, a desire to get back to Mrs. Charbonnais, for he has
had a littie more to do here and not so many soft snaps as lie had at St. Vincent de
Paul On his way into town he told Mir. Chatfield that he believed if I
had gone to town I would not return to, the woods but would have gone north,
and that I would rather he would quit then that Ben. Johnson would have. Well, I
don't know why he ehould say that, for I used him as well as I could use any perso-n,
and made all I could of him; but perhaps I did not pamper him as much as he desired,
but if I have the will I had not the time, for this is the busiest place I ever was in yet;
not that we do so much, but it keeps me jumping all the time to keep up the organiza-
tion. Men get so much here for a couple of days' labour as, will keep them drunk
for a week. I think I will look around for something else as soon as I get a little
time. I am glad to hear that you have got along so well with the work so far. How
did your political friends act with you after the elections ? Have they done any-
thing by way of recompense for the outlay you have been at ? How is my old friend
Hon. Tros.? Does he use you well when you call to see him ? How is Rev. Father
McDonald, now ? If you buy a dredge for the harbour works you must look ont
that Larkin don't palm any of this hold traps on you. I have very little news to
write you. King and Ben. and Jiimy Gallagher are all well. Jimmy Gallagher is
the most useful man we have, as he attends to the stable or corral, and to setting the
water. The pump averages about fifteen hundred ($1,500) dollars a month, besides
furnishing our own water. It is the very best piece of machinery we have, and only
for it we could not get along. I get a bundle of New York fferalds in every mai
bag that comes, which Peter sends from New York. Tell Nick Anna 0K. and ber
husband are in New York. Her husband is salesman in a wholesale liqor house.
at least this is what O'K. writes, and he finds everything out.

"Give my love to all the folks. Trusting you are all well and doing well,
"I remain, very truly yours,

"M. CON NOLLY,
" Del Rio, Texas."

Q. Identify this letter ?-A. This was written and signed by Michael Connolly
and received by me in the usual way.
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(Exhibit Il"C 9.)" SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS, 9th Decem ber, 1882.
" FRIEND OwEN,-Yours of the 30th inst. cane to hand yesterday. I am very

glad to hear that mother is getting better, and that you are all well, and that you
have finished the season's work so successfuilv. If everything is handled carefully
and prudently I think there is no doubt but you will secure the eontract, for the
eross-wall, fbr now that Moore, Wright & Peters are out with the Commissioners I
don't think they stand any show of getting the work, and there is no doubt there is.
no other firm in Canada who have the necessary plant to do such work, and for that
reason the Commissioners should pay no attention to such tenders as Beemer is
talking of putting in.

"I am sorry that I did not know of the orders that Mr. Chatfield gave King andi
Gxoslin until it was so late; but the fact is, we were so busv at the time that we had
scarcely time to do anything. I think, though, they have not got more than thirty
or forty dollars more than was due each of them. In the bill that Chatfield first sent
and the one that I sent last, King and Goslin were allowed ton days' time for the
time they were on the road between Quebec and San Antonio.

"I sent an account of the whole thing in my last letter to you with the P. O.
orders for Pratt for the amount of $147, which you can pay him, deducting the
amounts according to instructions sent in same letter.

"I hope the ravings of that drunken maniac Pratt has not created any ill-feel-
ings there. As far as his writing to Connors is concerned it amounts to nothing, for
he nor nobody else knew anything wrong, for exery transaction here was perfectly
straight and legitimate-nothing crooked or fraudulent about our affairs-and
therefore there is nothing to expose, as Pratt insinuates; so the best thing to do is to
pay him and kick hin out, and never allow him around the works any more.

"I sent Hume a copy of the profile of the works we were doing. Tell hlim not to
laugh at it, for the tools I had to do it with were very poor, and besides I am not
an expert at such business, anyway. When you sec it you will be able to form some
idea of the character of the works we had on hand. You can tell Hume that the
eutting is all through-cuts, and the Rio Grande River was about * of a mile to the
left, but the banks of the river was so steep that it was impossible for any person
to go up or down, except in some few-and very few-places, they being perfectly
perpendicular for at least 300 feet.

We had a pretty tough time of it there, but not so bad as some, for there were
some firms of contractors there who worked hard and finished their work by mort-
gaging their plant to the bank, thus raising funds to do it, and now the work is done
and the bank owns the plant or outfit, as it is called, and they are walking around
town now without a dollar to their name, and old Connors exulting over it and
lragging to the local merchants of his ability to break up contractors.

"I know one firm of contractors who started in with about nine thousand dollars
of capital, and a few days ago they had to actually pawn some of their wearing
apparel to puy their hotel bill. What do you think ofthat ?

" There are a great many cases on the docket ahead of ours, and there is no telling
when ours will be reached ; but when it is reached I think, with the evidence we
have collected, there is no doubt we will beat old Connors and his minions.

I think there is nothing more to say at present.
Give my love to mother and remember me kindly to all the folks.

"Very truly yours,
" M. CONNOLLY.

Box 431, San Antonio."
Q. Now this one?-A. This was written and signed by Michael Connolly and

received by me in the usual way.
xi bi t "D9." )

" SAN ANToNIO, TEX., Jan. 8th, 1882.
"FRIEND OWEN,-Yours of the 31st ult. is just to hand. I amglad to hear that

you are all well, and that mother has entirely recovered. I am delighted to hear
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that you have matters so well arranged for the " cross wall." I don't think you need
fear any competition from any quarter, except from Beemer, and if lie has any influ-
ence at " Court " lie may run you pretty close; but inasnuch as he bas no dredge
plant capable of working in tide water, I think the Commission cati legally ignore
his tender on that ground. From the description Nick bas given me of the dredge,
I judge she will be a splendid one. * * * * I am glad to receive a letter
now from any quarter, for this is an awfully lonesome place, and ail I have to
do is read and write. Truc, there is no snow bere, and the weather is, as a rule,
very pleasant. Il there was anything going on in the surrounding country I would
go to work at something, and thus make expenses, but there is nothing going on
bere but a littie building, and not nuch of that.

Froni what I can learn, I don't think there is much chance of our case coming
up before next February, that is the forepart of the month, but when it does come
up, I hope to bave everything in such condition that we will be awarded judgment
fer a considerable amount. As I told you in a former letter, I was out and re-
measured the work, but I have not had the notes cubed up yet, but when they are I
think we will be able to show that we were terribly swindled by old Connors and
the engineers under him.

"I think we will get judgrment for at least twenty thousand dollars, and then
after we get through, the party who purchased the plant from us, and from whom
the company took it and had it sold by the sheriff, will begin suit against Connors
for sixty thousand dollars, being the value of the plant, and for the damage he sus-
tained by reason of being deprived of the means be had of making a living. But of
course we have nothing to do with this matter and are not interested in it at ail.

"Before Connors could get an order trom the court to sell the plant, he had to
give a bond to the court in double the amount of the value of the plant and then
after the plant was sold ail of which of course the company bought in-they bad
to pay the purchase inoney of the same into the sheriffs office here. The plant
brought at sheriff's sale, about ten thousand dollars. The court here is now engaged
on the murder trials of DeWit County, which have been before the courts of this
State for the past six years. If a man steals a couple of old Spanish ponies or an
old cow, he is invariably sent to penitentiary; but if he kills a man in cold blood
even without provocation, ten chances to one but he will go sceott free. I think
there is nothing further to relate. Give my love to mother and ail the folks.

"Very truly yours,
"M. CONNOLLY."

"Box 431, San Antonio, Tex."

Q. Identify this letter.-A. This was written and signed by Michael Connolly
and received by me in the usual way.

(Exhibit "E 9.") "SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 16th, 1882.

" FRIEND OwEN,-I arrived here yesterday morning and received your letter
of the 5th inst.

We were through a good deal of Mexico, but did not go as far as we expected
for the reason that we could not get a conveyance without paying an exorbitant
price antd besides we met a good many Americans who told us that it was a difficult
matter to get a good title from a private individual in Mexico, but we learned that
the Mexican Government is having a survey made of very valuable grazing lands
which will be thrown on the market in January or February and then if a person is
ready to buy, the title he would obtain from the Governient of course would be
unquestionable. Good land can be bought in Mexico for from 5 cents to thirty-five
cents an acre; but Mexico-at least this part of it-will never be an agricultural
counniy. Tell Nick, to let me know at once if he wants the rnonev there and if so
I will send it and if not I will invest in sometbing bere for I an tired doing nothing.
The weather here is like that of June or July in Quebec.
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I am sorry to bear that you have given Pratt employment, for lie was the most
worthless and insolent scoundiel at last here that i ever saw. I told Niek in
mv last letter a little of his doings here, and after a man bas shown such a disposi-
tion for evil as he has he certainly is not deserving of any consideration. Don't
give him any money for his services here for he bas been paid in full and got bis
xmonev or its equivalent-a time check which if he did not get it cashed, ]et bini
produce it and 1 will have it cashed ; but dont on any account pay him any money.
There is nothing doing in the railroad line here and ail tire contractors who were fed
on the faise bopes of getting fat contracts from the old swindler at the head of this
company are sadly disappointed, as they are all idle and feeding up their stock at a
great deal of expense. No wonder that Gallagher improved since going to Saint
Vincent de Paul ; he bas a good easy time there to what he had in Texas. le
did'nt " pan out" to a very good advantage in Texas I know.

When eoming back from Mexico we stopped off at a place about 50 miles south
of here and went five miles into the woods hunting; we had nothing but our guns,
blankets and a little provision with us. I started out and wandered off a little too
fhi and about three o'clock in the afternoon found that I was completely lost-
did'nt know which way to turn to reach camp. So as night approached i eommenced
shooting to attract attention and shot all the cartridges away and I tell you i felt
anything but easy with the prospects of having to spend a night in the woods of
Texas without any amunition. I kept on what I believed to be the right course and
I tell you I made rapid strides-and emerged out of the woods about a mile froni
camp about nine o'clock p.m., tired and foot soie. When I returned I found there
was another of the party lost and only reached camp a few minutes ahead of me.
You aie having a good dredge built and I don't think she is very dear eitber. i
think it would be a good idea to have the crane of iron as by putting iron in it will
be stronger and lighter. If you get the Cross wall I think Tom could have the
iecessary changes made in design and material to suit; so you bad best try hard
for it. As -Moore bas his plant there ye be will no doubt make a hard fight for it.
Still you know how to manage things and I know you will do the very best you can.

I have nothing more to say at present. G'ive my love to all.
" Yours truly,

"M. CONNOLLY."
Box 431, San Antonio, Tex."

Q. Identify this letter.-A. This was written and signed by Michael Connolly
and received by me in the usual way.

(Exbibit " F 9.")
"LARKIN, CONNOLLY & Co.,

"CONTRACTORs EsQuIîALT GRAVING I)OCK,
" EsQuiMALT,; B.C., May 4th, 1887.

FRIEND OWEN,- * * * I am trying to keep up the agitation of'the
dock extension as well as I can. I send you a paper to-day with a very good letter

wnltten by the engineer we had bere, Mr. Aylen.
I am glad to hear that yourself and Nick aie making monev in the stock business,

but I think it is scarcely a prudent thing to do to give Clews'a carte blanche to buy
and sell as his opinion dictates, but of course he and you should know best. If youare those B.C. M.P's too much monev you will spoil them; I did a good deal for
oth of them here during their recent contest; I belped them with votes and my per-a'nal influence on their platforms at their meeting, and besides su bscribed about two

hu11ndrecl dollars to defray their incidental expenses.
* * * * * * *

Trusting yourself and family are well, and with kindest regards to you all, I
Senain very truly. o

"Yours,
" M. CONNOIiLY."
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Q. Identify this letter.-A. This was written and signed by Michacl Connolly
and received by me in the usual way.

(Exhibit " G 9 ")
" LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO.

"CONTRACTORs ESQUIMALT GRAVING DOCK,
" EsQUIMALT, B.C., 21st March, 1886.

" FRIEND OwEN,-Yours of the Sth instant, came duly to hand, I hope you will
soon hear definitelv about the extension of the Dock as we have some men whom
we would like to retain. Of course if the estimate passes we will give everything
we can afford.

* * * * * * *

"We havn't heard anything from the 20,000 drawback yet, but perhaps we will
in a day or two.

* * * * ***

"I will send you another letter in a few days.
"Very truly yours,

"M. CONNOLLY."

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. There are letters filed in which reference is made to Mr. Bennett. the en-
gineer, and complaints against him. Do you know whether any steps wer"e taken
to have him removed ?--A. I do.

Q. Did you yourself take part in these attempts ?-A. I did.
Q. In what way ?-A. I have offered Thomas McGreevy $5,000 to get him

removed.
Q. What did Mr. McGreevy say ?-A. He said be would try and have it done.
Q. Are you aware whether he made any attempt to have him removed ?-A. I

believe he did.
Mi. Osler objected to the answer.
Q. What are your grounds of belief?-A. I know myself that they were looking

for an engineer to take his place, and it was suggested to me, as I was acting on
behalf of the firm, that we should select a suitable person; but I stated that if some-
thing turned out wrong we did not want to take it upon ourselves and be held
accountable for it.

Q. To whom did you make this statement? A.-Mi. McGreevy. I declined to
have any action taken by ourselves, as they were responsible for it.

Q. You say someone suggested to you. Who suggested?-A. Mr. Thomas
McGreevy.

Q. Do you know whether some engineer or parties were approached with a
view to ascertaining whether they were willing to take the place ?-A. I only know
from bis brother Robert that a man was named.

Q. You do not know from Thomas McGreevy that any man was seen about it ?
-A. No.

Q. Have vou seen letters from Thomas McGreevy, wherein he referred to that
matter of Bennett?-A. I believe there was a letter to that effect, but I cannot
recollect the date of it.

Q. Will you look at page 18 of the proceedings and say whether at the time
this letter was written and received you were aware of that letter ?-A. It reads:
" It is now understood that Bennett, the engineer at B. C., will not suit,
so the Minister and Perley are prepared to change him. He asked if I could recom-
mend one. Could you think of one that would suit, and I would have the Minister
appoint him."

Q. Was this letter, so written by Thomas McGreevy to bis brother Robert, seen
by you ?-A. I had the original in my hand.

Q. And Robert showed you the letter when he received it ?-A. Yes.
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Q. Had you any consultation about that question of Bennett between Robert
and yourself when you received it ?-A. Yes ; I had.

Q. I suppose you have also seen another letter, written by Thomas to his
brother Robert, referring to the same matter, and appearing on the same page,
dated 4th May ?-A. I saw that letter.

Q. Notwithstanding these letters, I understand Bennett was not removed ?-A.
No.

Q. Did you make known to your partners the offer of $5,000 that you had
made to Thonas McGreevy for the removal of Bennett ?-A. It was by their direc-
tion I did it.

Q. Whose direction ?-A. Nicholas Connolly for one; Larkin for another.
Q. It was by their direction you attempted the removal. But did you inform

them you had offered this amount ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was Robert McGreevy also made aware of it ?-A. The instruction was-

given to me at the funeral of Nicholas Connolly's wife, and Robert McGreevy was
not present. It was when i came back that I discussed the matter with Robert
McGreevy.

Q. Instructions were given you to approach Thomas, but Robert was not
present ?-A. Instruction was given near Niagara Falls and in Buffalo; also, it was
talked over while we were at dinner, between Mr. Larkin, Mr. Connolly and myself.
Nothing could be done there. The question was the removal of Mr. Bennett, and I
was instructed to give this amount, provided Bennett could be removed and a suit-
able party sent out in his place.

Q. Are you aware that Mr. Perley went to British Columbia in connection with
that matter of Bennett ?-A. I am.

Q. How were you made aware of it ?-A. When the proper man could not be
found to take charge of these works, the question was discussed between Mr.
Thomas McGreevy and myself to get the Minister to send Mr. Perley out to British
Columbia and have a talk with Mr. Bennett and see what could be done.

Q. Seeing that you could not find a proper person to replace him, it was decided
to send 'Mr. Perley to see Bennett ?-A. Yes.

Q. You are aware that Mr. Perley went ?--A. Yes.
Q. Are you aware that certain changes were made in the South-wall eontract ?

-A. In Quebec ?
Q. Yes ?-A. Yes.
Q. Had you anything to do with those changes ?-A. The contract was in my

name, and, of course, I signed the application to make those changes.
Q. Did you discuss with anybody before making the application ?-A. Yes.
Q. Who ?- A. My partner and Mr. McGreevy.
Q. Mr. Robert McGreevy ?-A. Both Robert and Thomas.
Q. Did Mr. Thomas McGreevy agree to your demand or application ?-A. Yes.
Q. And you invited him to help you in that demand ?-A. I did.
Q. And are you aware whether Mr. Thomas McGreevy interested himself in

those changes ?-A. le helped us all he could, I believe, to get the changes made.
Q. Are you aware whether hedid anything? What are your grounds of belief?

-A. That the changes were made that we wanted.
Q. Had you any conversation with Thomas McGreevy about what he had done

in the matter ?-A. I had so much conversation in the matter that i really do
not recollect these things now.

Q. But you are satisfied he interested himself in the matter ?-A. Oh, yes.
Q. Robert McGreevy was interested in that South-wall ?-A. A quarter.
Q. What were these changes ?-A. The change from brick to stone, and from

certain stratum of the level of the sewer in the wall.
Q. Was the result an increase of the amount of money you received for the

contract ?-A. That I cannot tel]. i sold out, or was driven out, if you please,
before the contract was finished.
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Q. So you are unable to say what amount was realized by these changes ?-
A. I cannot tell about that.

Q. What was the object of asking these changes ?-A. What changes ?
Q. In the South-wall ?-A. One of these changes at the bottom of the sewer

raised it up nearly three feet high, and there was a great saving.
Q. For the Government or contractors ?-A. The contractors.
Q. Was there any diminution in the contract price on account of that change ?-

A. I do not know.
Q. What was the object of asking that change from brick to stone?-A. We

had a good deal of cut stone on hand, and it was a good deal easier to work-as it
was tidal work-in stone than brick. It would make better work, certainly. If we
had courses of stone cut on our hands the time saved in building would be of great
advantage to the contractors.

Q. Was anything extra paid for that ?-A. I do not know anything about that.

The Committee then adjourned.
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HOUSE OF CoMMONs, Friday, 3rd July, 1891.

The Committee met at 10 a.m.; Mr. Girouard in the Chair.

Investigation into certain circumistances and statements made in connection
with the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, &c., resumed.

MR. JOHN MYDE sWOr1n.

By 3fr. Edgar :

Q. Mr. Hyde, you have investigated, as an accountant, the eheques and vouchers
of Larkin, Connolly & Co., have you not ?-A. Certain choques and vouchers.

Q. Well, have you got copies of any ?-A. I have got copies of some cheques.
Q. Are the originals produced, do you know ?-A. The originais are produced

of all I have got.
Q. Have you the copies there ?-A. I have the copies.
Q. Will you just run over them, there may bc a mistake ?-A. These are my

private papers.

By the Chairman:

Q. I think you should produce those copies, Mr. Hyde.

By -Mr. Edgar :

Q. Will you let the Chairman see the date of them, so that they eau be taken
down ?-A. They are private memorandums.

Q. We wrant to get the copies. I don't want you to read to the Committee
private memorandums. I think the Chairman is entitled to see the chîeques.-A.
I have no objection.

By the Chairman;

Q. From this memorandum cannot you give to the Committee copies of those
cheques ?

MR FITZPATRICK.-He says the originals are produced.
M'. EnGAR.-That is what we want to find out. Would you be kind enough to

take the cheques and call out the names of the banks, the date, the amount, ard so
forth.

Mi. GEoFFRION.-Give the full description.-A. I will read them.
May 14th, 1883.-Union Bank per O. E. M., Larkin, Connolly & Co. $5,000

in favouir of M. Connolly, endorsed by M. Connolly.
June 1st, 1883,-Larkin, Connolly & Co., per O. E. M. $,000 to order of N. K.

Connolly, endorsed N. K. Connolly.-Union Bank.
December 4th, 1883.-Larkin, Connolly & Co., per O. E. M. Quebec Bank for

note of $5,000; no endorsement.
No. 550, 4th February, 1884.-Larkin, Connolly & Co., per O. E.M. $5,000; no

endorsement.
No. 645, August 4th, 1884.-Larkin, Connolly & Co., per O. E. M. James Mac-

muer, $2,000. Endorsed James Maenider. James Macnider & Co., for credit Quebee
Bank. J. Stevenson, cashier.

No. 666, September 4th, 1884.-Larkin, Connolly & Co., per O. E. M., to O. E.
Murphy, $5,000. endorsed "for credit Quebec Bank; J. Stevenson, cashier."

September 24th, 1884.-Larkin, Connolly & Co., per o. E. M. N. K. Connolly,85,000. Endorsed N. K. Connolly, per O. E. M. No number.
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No. 731, November 5th, 1884.-Larkin, Connolly & Co., to M. Connolly, $4,000.
Endorsed M. Connolly, per O. E. M.

Bank of British North America, No. 26988, May 1st, 1885.-Larkin, Connolly
& Co., to order of ourselves, $3,000. Endorsed Larkin, Connolly & Co., for credit
Quebec Bank; J. Stevenson, cashier.

Bank of British ,North America. No. 78720, May 30th, 1885.-Larkin, Connolly
& Co., Quebee Bank, $3,000. Endorsed " for credit of Quebec Bank; J. Stevenson,
cashier."

July 28th, 1885.-Union Bank, Larkin, Connolly & Co., to O. E. Murphy, $2,000.
Endorsed O. E. Murphy. No nuinber.

August 6th, 1885.-Larkin, Connolly & Co., to Quebec Bank, $1,000. Endorsed
Thomas H. Powis, per- cashier. No number.

September bth, 1885.-Larkin, Connolly & Co., to O. E. Murphy, $1,000.
Endoised O. E. Murphy, No number.

Novem ber 9th, 1885.-Lark in, Connolly & Co., to O. E. Murphy, $500. Endorsed
O. E. Murphy. No number.

Bank of British North America, No. 78739, November 17th, 1885.-Larkin,
Connolly & Co., to O. E. Murphy, $5,000. Endorsed " to O. E. Murphy, Robt. H.
MeGreevy."

Bank of British North America, No. 78741, December 15th, 1885.-Larkin,
Connolly & Co., to O. E. Murphy, $4,000. Endorsed "O. E. Murphy, Robt. H.
MUcGreevy."

March 20th, 1886.-Union Bank, signed Larkin, Connolly & Co., to ourselves,
$5,000. Endorsed Larkin, Connolly & Co. No number.

October 1st, 188.-Larkin, Connolly & Co., to 0. E. Murphy, $5,000. Endorsed
0. E. Murphy. No number.

October 13th, 1886.-Larkin, Connolly & Co., to O. E. Murphy, $2,000.
Endorsed 0. E. Murphy. No number.

October 13th, 1886.-Larkin, Connolly & Co., to 0. E. Murphy, $1,000.
Endorsed O. E. Murphy. No number.

January 3rd, 1887.-Larkin Connolly & Co., to N. K. Connolly, $5,000. Endor-
sed N. K. Connolly per O. E. Murphy-N. K. Connolly. then the name of some bank
clerk on it I cannot make out. No number.

January 24th, 1887.-Larkin, Connolly & Co., to O. E. Murphy, $3,000. Endor-
sed O. E. Murphy. No number.

Bank of British North America, No. 86151, January 25th, 1887.-Larkin, Con-
nolly & Co., to N. K. Connolly, $10,000. Endorsed N. K. Connolly.

Bank British North America, February 14th, 1887, No. 86159.-Larkin, Con-
nolly & Co., to O. E. Murphy, $5,000. Endorsed O. E. Murphy.

No. 156, Union Bank, February 14th, 1887.-Larkin, Connolly & Co., to N. K.
Connolly, $5,000. Endorsed N. K. Connolly.

Bank of British North America, No. 86157, February 4th, 1887.-Larkin, Con-
nolly & Co., to N. K. Connolly, $5,000. Endorsed N. K. Connolly.

Union Bank, February 17th, 1887.-Larkin, Connolly & Co., to O. E. Murphy,
$5,000. Endorsed O. E. Murphy. No number.

Bank of British North America, No. 86161, February 17th 1887.-N. K. Con-
nolly, endorsed to the order of Larkin. Connolly & Co., $5,000.

Union Bank, No. 290, August 3rd, 1887.-Larkin, Connolly & Co., order of
N. K. Connolly and endorsed by N. K. Connolly, $1,000.

August 8th, 1887, No. 305.-Larkin, Connolly & Co., to N. K. Connolly, $4,000.
Endorsed N. K. Connolly.

No.446,Noveinber 2nd, 1887.-Larkin, Connolly & Co., to N. K. Connolly, $5,000.
Endorsed N. K. Connolly.

Bank of British North America, No. 86230, November 21st, 1887.-Larkin, Con-
nolly & Co., to N. K. Connolly, $5,000. Endorsed N. K. Connolly.

December 30th, 1888.-Larkin, Connolly & Co., to N. K. Connolly, $3,050. En-
dorsed N. K. Connolly. No number.
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By Mr. Edgar:

Q. Have vou any more copies of cheques?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you make those copies yourself fron the original?-A. Yes, fromic the

orliginals.
Q. You think they are correet?-A. Yes.
Q. I think there were some ofthose cheques that were not produced yesterday.

You did not see the originals of them ?-A. I think they were produced here vester-
dav afternoon. I checked them off as they were called. i ran over them as ther
were produced in the sub-committee.

Q. You have no copies now of any other cheques of Larkin, Connollv & Co. ?
Did you have at any other time copies of any cheques of Larkin, Connolly & Co.?
-A. None whatever.

Q. Did you examine the stubs and the cheque books ?-A. I examined both stubs
aind cheque books.

Q. On what bank and what year ?-A. I examined the stubs of the Union Bank.
I don't remember the years.

Q. Would it be more than one year ?-A. Oh, yes, there was more than one
year; there were several stubs of the Union Bank.

Q. They seemed to be complete, did they ?-A. I did nîot look if they were com-
plete at ail.

Q. Well, running along the dates ?-A. The only thing I referred to was where
a specific cheque was required.

Q. Ail the cheques you have there, did you find stubs for them ?-A. I looked
lor stubs for some of them. Some of them had nothing whatever to do with this
case, but with the case I was in at the time.

Q. Were they connected with this case or the conspiracy case ?-A. Conspiracy
and libel.

Q. You were not looking for this case?-A. No.
Q. What particular cheques can you tell me you found stubs for ?-A. I cannot

tell now.
Q. Do you know the ones that were important ?-A. I know some that were

ilmportant.
Q. You cannot tell me which ones ? You looked for some stubs and found

Some ?-A. Yes.
Q. What were the ones you found thestubs for ?-A. There are some stub books

here.
Q. Yery few ?-A. I think there are nearly balf a dozen books of stubs.
Q. I am told by -Mr. Tarte that the stubs for 1886 are missing. Are any pro-

duced for 1886 and for the early part of 1887 ? I might ask if in your investigations
among the papers of the firm you saw stub books or old cheque books for the year
1886 ?-A. I cannot say now what years I saw at that time. There are about half a
dozen books of stubs here now.

Q. Were there any missing ? Did you look for stubs that you could not find ?-A.
I did not look to have them continuous. - I merely asked foi certain stubs foi cer-
tain cheques.

Q. Did you find ail you required ?-A. No, some were missing. Some of the
stubs were missing ; but I cannot remember now which ones.

Q. IDid you have occasion to look ai the bank books of the firm ?-A. I looked at
One or two with respect to the charging of notes.

Q. Were the bank pass books of the firm there ?-A. I saw one bank book
there.

Q. Is that al] ?-A. It was al] I asked for.
Q. What year would that be ?-A. There was no cheque for what I wanited and

I referred to the bank book to see if it was charged.
By AMr. Geoffrion:

Q. Did you see any other bank pass books besides the one you refer to ?-A.
They were brought to me by the book-keeper whenever I asked for them.
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Q. They were brought to you when you asked for them ?-A. I only wanted
some particular books. I could not get some stubs, however.

Q. You got a pass book of the bank ?-A. Yes ; it was the pass book of the
Union Bank and the note was of the 6th November, 1883.

MR. MARTIN P. CONNOLLY re-called.

By Mfr. Edgar :
Q. Did you examine the books and papers that were opened here yesterday ?-

A. Yes, I examined them yesterday.
Q. Did you look for stubs or cheques ?-A. I did, sir.
Q. -Did you find them complete ?-A. No ; sorme of the years were missing.
Q. What years ?-A. I think 1885, 1886 and 1884.
Q. Not of 1887 ?-A. My attention was drawn to the fact that up to the begin-

ning of '87, January and February of 1887 were missing.
Q. Are these ail the stubs that you found in the books or are these the Union

Bank only ?-A. These are ail Union Bank stubs. The Bank of British North
America stubs are there too, for 1885, 1886 and 1887.

Q. What is missing there as far as you ca)n make out ?-A. The stubs here are
from August 1st, 1887, to January 23rd, 1888, Union Bank. From January 24th,
1888, to October 29th, 1888 ; October 30th, 1888, to December 15th, 1888 ; De-
cember 19th, 1888, to April 10th, 1889 April 13th, 1889, to October 26th, 1889;
October 26th, 1889, to November 1lth, 1890.

Q. Is that ail the stubs you find of the Union Bank ?-A. Apparently that is
all that is in these books.

Q. Did you look carefully through thern to find any more ?-A. I do not re-
member what I saw yesterday, but I do not think there are any more than were
produced.

Q. You found no more than those produced ?-A. No more of the Union Bank.
Q. Were there stubs for the cheques in the Union Bank prior to Angust, 1887 ?

A. There may not have been, because Mr. Murphy, to the best of my recollection,
when he was handling the cash for the firm generally did not write on the stubs,
but would let the stub stay blank and it was generally destroyed.

Q. You told us yesterday that when you filled out the body of the cheque you
generally filed out the blank.

Q. The stubs are there since August, 1887, but you said Mr. Murphy had
nothing to do with it since that time. I am talking now of thestubs ofthe cheques
of the firm issued on Union Banik betore August. 1887. Were there stubs for these ?
Were thev torn out of the ordinary cheque-book with stubs ?-A. To the best of my
belief they were.

Q. You know it perfectly well, don't you ? Did you not yourself enter in the
cheques?-A. Yes, but Mr. Murphy paid the cheques out up to the beginning of
April or in the spring of 1887, and I do not believe he wrote in the stub-book or i)
that stub.

Q. Very well, that nay be the case, but he tore the cheque out of the cheque-
book, did lie not ?-A. Yes.

Q. lI which there were stubs ?-A. Yes.
Q. And in which there were stubs in which vou had entered other cheques ?-

A. No, he may not have. le may have written it in the bank.
Q. Never mind what you do not know anything about. I am talking about

what was in the office. 1 want to know whether there was a cheque-book with
stubs which you entered in yourself? If we cannot get ar.ything else we will try
to get that. Was there any cheque-book of the Union Bank of the firm before
August, 1887, in which there were stubs ?-A. Yes.

Q. When did you see that last ?-A. I don't remember when I saw it last; it
must have been several years ago.
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Q. Was it kept in the otfice with the others ?-A. Yes, sir, I think it was.
Q. But you nissed it before now ?-A. No, Sir.
Q. You never missed it ?-A. I never missed it.
Q. You had no reason to suppose it was missing until now ?-A. I never paid

any particular attention.
Q. But have you any reason to suppose ?-A. None whatever.
Q. Was there more than one cheque book before this ?-A. There must have

b een.
Q. Were they for each year, or did you use them until they were used up ?-A.

Until they were ubed up, yes.
Q. Hlow many would there be, do you thinlk, during the tine you were there;

onie or two a year ?-A. At least one or two a year.
Q. So then belore that, up to August, 1887, there was probably a cheque book,

w-as thwre not ?-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. And then in 1886, there wvould be one or more cheque books ?-A. Yes.
Q. And 1885 ?-A. Yes.
Q. And you cannot account for their being missing at all ?-A. No. II 1885 and

in 1S86, as I said, we
Q. I am talking about the eheque books and stubs; it is stibs I am after ?-A.

I f there were any stub books left blank, they were not kept of' course, t hey were
thrown in the waste paper- basket.

Q. But was there any cheque book in which all the stubs were left blank ?-A.
Yes. Sir, I saw some stubs left blank.

Q. The whole of a stub book ?-A. I do not remenber whether it was the whole
(f it but there had only been one or two cheques in it. When they were mne of no
iiportanee I did not keep it.

Q. Well, would that apply to all those before that date ?-A. It would apply to
r god many, not to aill. It would apply to those that were not written inl the office

Q. Well, now, of course you wrote most of them yourself, did you not? You
tilied out most of the cheques, did you not ?-A. I did not froin the beginning of the
yuar 17.

Q2. Not from 1886 ?-A. No, Sir.
Q. Yo had the regular bank pass books, of course. Do you find those bank pass

bo)oks here ?-A. No.
Q. You did not throw them into the waste paper basket ?-A. No, they were in

thIe safe.
Q. When did yo last see them?-A. I must have seen them in May last.
Q. Was there a book every year or how was it ?-A. There were four or five

intiutied on.
Q. Runing until they were filled up ?-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. There were four or five ?-A. Yes, about.
Q. These were not packed by you, any of these pass books, were they ?-A.

N Sir, they were not.
Q. They were left in the safe ?- A. Yes, they were left in the safe.

By the Chairnian :

Q. DO you know where they can be got, Mr. Connolly ?-A. Well, they were in
the safe when I left them in May last.

Q. Would Kelly know anything about those pass books ?-A. No, he would

By -11r. Edgar;
Q. Here is a stub book of the Bank of British North America running from

Nuvenber 1885, to November, 1887, about two vears. Now is that the only cheque
book that you had of that bank ?-A. No, Sir, there was a stub of another one
there.
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Q. Are those two the only ones that there were upon the British North Amer-
ica Bank-cheque books of' the firm ?-A. Yes, Sir.

Q. There were no other ?-A. No, there were no others in Victoria; we had
stubs of the British North America Bank in Quebec.

Q. Those both relate to Esquimait ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do vou find in these boxes any cheque books at all of the Bank of British

North America relating to the Quebee business ?-A. No, Sir.
Q. Well, the firm had an account with the Bank of British North America in

connection with their Quebec business, had they not ?-A. Yes.
Q, How long had they, during the time you were in their employ ?-A. During

the time I was there, they nad an account with the British North America Bank
for a short period.

Q. What period would that cover ?-A. I do not remember exactly.
Q. Cannot you tell the year ?-A. I think in 1887.
Q. Would that be before August ?-A. Yes.
Q. In 1887 ? HIad they in 1886 also ?-A. I do not think so.
Q. When did you last sec the stub book of that account with the British North

America Bank for the Quebec business of Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. The last time
I saw that would be the last time I saw the others.

Q. Were they with the others in the safe ?-A. Yes.
Q. In May last ?-A. I think they must have been there in May last. I paid

no attention to it, however.
Q. There was the pass book between the firm and the Bank of British North

America. -A. Yes.
Q. Did you tind that here ?--A. No, sir.
Q. Where did you see that last; in the safe ?-A. I do not remeniber, but it

was most likcly in the safe.
Q. You kept it with the other books ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember specially seeing it lately ?-A. No.

MR. NicIOLAS K. CONNOLLY re-called.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. You heard the questions I have been asking the two last witnesses about tOe
stubs of cheques on the Union Bank of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. Yes.

Q. Where are they ?-A. I do not know.
Q. You do not know ?-A. I do not know anything about them.
Q. You, 1 understand. were in charge of the financial business of the firm of

Larkin, Connolly & Co. from sometime in August, 1887, were you not?-A. Yes.
Q. At what time ?-A. A portion of that time. 1 do not remember the date

exactly.
Q. In 1887 ?-A. I think so.
Q. Were there cheque books and stubs before that date ?-A. Yes.
Q. When did you see them last ?-A. See what ?
Q. Those stubs of the cheque books ?-A. I only saw the stubs when the cheques

were made out by Martin Connolly.
Q. Did you give any orders about having the papers brought here before the

Committee ?-A. No. No particular orders. My brother went down to Quebec to
get all the papers. Kelly bas been ordered to send up any further papers that were
in the office.

Q. Have you been to Quebec at all, lately ?-A. Yes.
Q. When were you there last?-A. I was down there last Sunday.
Q. Have you been there on any other occasion since this inquiry began ?-A. I

have been there once since.
Q. Were you in the office where the books and papers were kept, since the

inquiry began ?-A. Yes.
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Q. Did you look in the vault ?-A. We have no vault.
Q. Well, in the safe?-A. I have not got the combinatiot of the safe.
Q. Well, when you were there, was it opened by anybody? Did you sue into

it ?-A. Yes; it was open.
Q. You did not look for the cheque books ?-A. No, Sir.
Q. Were there bank books kept?-A. Yes.
Q. Bank pass books, I mean ?-A. Yes.
Q. Where are they ? A. I do not know.
Q. You do not care, I suppose, either?-A. I have no further use for them.
Q. But this Committee bas further use.-A. If i knew where thev were, I

would be very glad to produce them for this Comnmittee. I have no intention to
keep anything from this Committee.

Q. Well, it is a most extraordinary thing that they are not produced; soine-
body bas got them.-A. I do not know anything about them. i did not have
charge of the eheques or pass books or the stubs.

Q. Your employés had them ?-A. Yes.
Q. They were Martin P. Connolly ?-A. Yes.
Q. Who else ?-A. Several others.
Q. Who ?-A. The bookkeepers in our employ previous to Martin P. Connolly.

Martin bas had charge of the papers and books up to the time ho left.
Q. le swore that they were there in May last-the stubs and baik pas,-books ?

-A. Well, I do not know anything about them.
Q. D)id you give any orders at all about any of those books to anybody ?-A. I

told Kelly when in Quebec last, to see that everything that was in the office in the
wav of books and papers of all kinds in connection with the work at Quebec, to send
theim here.

Q. Did he tell you he had left anything behind ?-A. He told me he had
packed up everything he could find.

Q. las he gone away again ?-A. Yes.
Q. Where to ?-A. To Quebee.
THE CHAIRIAN-le was discharged by Mr. Geoffrion, yesterday.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. Were any papers sent from Quebec to Kingston since this investigation has
ben going on ?-A. Not to my knowledge.

Mr. O. E. MURPHY re-called.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Mr. Murphy, had you anything to do with the entries that were made in the
books ?-A. No.

Q. You gave instructions to the book-keeper, but had nothing to do with the way
thy were made ?-A. I had nothing to do with the booksor the entries in the books.

Q. I find that in the year 1887 you discontinued to be the cashier, if I may say
of the firm, and Nicholas K. Connolly replaced you ?-A. Yes.

Q. This did not suspend your power to sign the name of the firm on cheques ?
-A. No.

Q. He had special charge of the cash; that is all ?-A. Yes.
Q. The statement which you asked and obtained from Martin P. Coniolly showi ng

Ie lisbursements for the different work in connection with what is called, "expense"
<r " suspense " were asked by you so as to be informed in a compact way of the diffèrent
mUlounts paid, both during your time and the time of your successor, Mr. N. K.
unnolly. I suppose ?-A. Yes.

Q. When those statements were given to you did you take the trouble, or were
u iualified in fact, to ascertain whetherthey were correct according to the books ?-

à. No.



Q. You were not qualified to ascertain ?-A. No.
Q. Will you refer to Exhibit "I 5", being the trial balance and statement of

Esquimalt Dock contract from the commencement up to March 1st, 1888, and say
what is the amount therein mentioned by the auditors as entered under the leading
"expense " ?-A. $41,750.48.

Q. What does that item mean ?-A. It is moneys paid' out and charged to the
expense account both in Quebec and British Columbia, I think.

Q. Will you look at Exhibit " E 7 ", printed at page 178 of the proceedings of the
Committee, and say whether the statement which appears to have been given to you,
by Martin P. Connolly, applies to the same work and covers the same period ?-
A. It does.

Q. What is the amount returned to you by Martin P. Connolly ?-A. $35,000.
Q. So there is a discrepancy, as between $41,000 and $35,000 between the

auditors and Martin P. Connolly ?--A. Yes.
Q. Are you able to explain it?-A. No.
Q. In the statement which was given to you by Martin P. Connolly, as applying

to the Graving eDock at Lévis, did you verify in the books whether those entries were
correct as to the dates or otherwise ?-A. No.

Q. So the item November, 1887, $10,000, was looked upon by you only as to the
amount; you did not verify in the books how this was entered ?-A. No.

Q. Will you examine tive pronissory notes (Exhibit "W 7 ") which I hand to
yo and say what they are ?-A. These are the notes I gave for the Cross-wall, as I
have alicady stated.

Q. Is the one made at twelve months there ?-A. No.
Q. Can you explain why it is not there ? Was it replaced ?-A. It was replaced

by another note. Mr. Robert McG-reevy came to me and wanted a shorter note, as
some money was wanted. I gave a shorter note and cancelled the twelve months
notes.

Q. Are those notes the same as those to which you refer in your testimony at
page 45 of the proceedings of the Committee, in the following way:-" We went ii
and went down through a trap door in the office, and I drew the notes, one to Mr.
Larkin, one to Nicholas Connolly, myself signing them for Larkiin, Connolly & Co.
They were then endorsed by the different parties? "-A. They are the same with
the exception of the note which I have stated was cancelled and one for a shorter
tiie substituted.

Q. Who were the niembers of the firn at that date ?-A. Patriek Larkin,
Nicliolas Connolly, and myself.

Q. Will you say where among these five notes you find the tbree partners as
endorsers of some of these notes ?-A. The first note is endorsed by N. K. Connolly,
the second one by myself and the third one by Patrick Larkin.

Q. Now who wvere the two others ?-A. The others are endorsed by Larkin,
Connolly & Co.

Q. To the order of the firm and endorsed by the firm ?-A. To the order of
Larkin, Connolly & Co., and endorsed by me.

Q. Referring to the notes printed in yesterday's proceedings and marked Exhibit
" W 7," how are they dated ?-A. I will read them; the first is:

$5,000. QUEBEC, May lst, 1883.
On demand after date we promise to pay to the order of ourselves at the

office of the Graving Dock, Lévis, five thousand dollars for value received.
This is endorsed Larkin, Connolly & Co. and initialled by myself.
The next is:

85,000. QUEBEC, May lst, 1883.
On demand after date we promise to pay to the order of ourselves at the

Office, Gravin'g Dock, Lévis, five thousand dollars for value received.
LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO.

This is endorsed by nyself.
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The next is:
$5,000. QUEBEC, May 1st, 1SS3.

S:x months after date fbr value received we promise to pay P. Larkin or order
at the office, Graving Dock, Lévis, the sum of five thousand dollars, due the 3rd
Novem ber.

LAIRKIN, CONNOLLY & CO.
Enidorsed, Patrick Larkin. Per O. E. M.

I find in pencil marks on the back " Q. Hl. I's. re $25,000."
Q. Is that Larkin's signature?-A. Yes, sir. The next is:

5,000. QUEBEC, May ISt, 1883.
Sevei months after date, for value received, we promise to pay O. E. Murphy or

order at the Office, Graving Dock, St. Joseph, the sum of five thousand dollars.
Per O. E. M.

Endorsed )y mvself,
Mr. Hearn, per Jas. Ross & Co.

JAMES GEGGIE.

s5,000. QUEBEP, 3MUy hs, ISt 2.
Nine montis after date for value received we promise to pay N. K. Connolly or

order at the Office. Graving Dock, Lévis, the sum of five tloiand dollars.
Per O. E. M urphy,

Endorsed by N. K. Connolly,
Mr. Hearn, per Jas. Ross & Co.

.JAMES GoGIE.
The date is February 1st, 1S84, and there is a figure in the corner, 1227. endorscd

N. K. Connolly.
Q. Is this in the handwriting of N. K. Connolly ?-A. It is; aid I believe that

Itat is Mr. John Hearn's.
Q. Now, please examine these notes filed as Exhibit "X 7 ", and explaii to the

Coimmrnittee w'hat they are ?-A. I will read them.
Q. First state what you know about these notes.-A. This is one of six thousand

dllars, reading

QUEBEC, June 2nd, 1884,
Six months after date for value received we pr-omise to pay Mr. Patrick Larkin

' order at the Union Bank the sum of six thousaid dollars.

LARKiIN, CONNOLLY & CO..
PCr O. E. M.

It is endorsed Patrick Larkin, and on the back is written Paid iii the follow-
mg manner: cash 2.000-one note for $2,000, 4 ronths; one do $2,000, 5 months.

By IfMr. Edgar:

n. In whose handwr iting are those figures ?--A. I think they are my ownl. It
a memorandum when the note was changed aind I gave otber renewals for these,
you please. The next note is :

82,000. QUEBEC, June 2nd. 1S84.
Two months after date, foi value received, we promise to pay Michael Connolly
-order, at the Union Bank, the sum of two thousand dollars.

LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO.,
Per' O. E. Murphy.

This is endorsed Michael Connollv. The next reads :
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85,000.
QUEBEC, June 2nd, 1884.

Three months after date for value received, we promise to pay O. E. Murphy
or order at the Union Bank the sum of five thousand dollars.

LARKIN. CONNOLLY & CO.
Per O. E. M.

This is marked 5th September and endorseI O. E. Murphy, and marked paid.

By 3Mr. Fitzpatrick ;

Q. In whose handwriting ?-A. My own. The next is:

85,000.
QUEBEC, June 2nd. 1884.

Four months after date for value received, we promise to pay to Nicholas 1K.
Connolly or order at the Union Bank the sua of five thousand dollars.

LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO.
Per O. E. M.

This is due October 5th, endorsed N. K. Connolly, by Mr. Connolly's signature
and narked ' paid." It is initialled " G.D whieh means Graving Dock Account and
there are the figures $22,000 in pencil.

By Mr. Osler:

Q. In whose handwriting would that word paid be in ?-A. The word paidi is m
my own.

By -Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. [it the words'G. D. Account?"-A. I think it looks like Mr. lHunie's
tignres.

By the Chiairman:

Q. And the $22,000, in whose handwriting is that ?-A. It is Mr. lume's also.
The next is:

$4,000.
QUEBEC, June 2nd, 1884.

Five months after date for value received we promise to pay Michael Connolly
or order at the Union Bank the suni of $4.000.

LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO.,
per O. E. M.

Due November the 5th, and endorsed Michael Connollv in bis signature. There
are some ot her marks on the note; I do not know what they are.

Q. I asked you what were those first notes ?-A. They were given for the sup-
plenientary tontract for the shortening of the Graving Dock at Lévis. The contraet
I entered into with Mr. Thomas Mec-reevy.

Q. Do they refer to the saine amount as mentioned in Exhibit "L 5," which is
printed at page 112 ?-A. They aie.

Q. Will you refer to two cheques, one on the Union Bank of Lower Canada dated
2nd November. 1887, for $5,000 to the order of N. K. Connolly, signed Larkin, Con-
nolly & Co., ani the other dated Quebec. 21st Novemaber, 1887, on the Bank of British
North America, N. K. Connolly, also for $5,000, and say what cheques these are
A. They are drawn to the order of Nicholas K. Connolly and both the signature of
Larkin, Connolly & Co. and the endorsation is made by N. K. Connolly. I know
nothing about it. The next cheque is signed Larkin, Connolly & Co., to the order of
N. IK. Connolly and endorsed N. K. Connolly. I know nothing about it.
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Q. In whose handwriting is it ?-A. Nicholas Connolly.
Q. Both the signature of the firm and the endorsation ?-A. Yes.
(Cheque filed and marked Exhibit - il 9.")

By Mr. Curran :

Q. In whose handwriting is the body of the cheque ?-A. I believe it is Martin
P. Connolly's-both cheques.

By Mr. GeofTrion :

Q. Will you take communication of a cheque dated 20th March, 1ss, on the
Union Bank of Lower Canada, signed Larkin, Connollv & Co., for $5,000, and say in
whose handwriting is that cheque ?-A. The cheque is ini my hand writing and en-
dorsed by myself.

Q. And is signed in your handwriting ?-A. Yes.
Q. Have you any means of stating what this cheque was given for ?-A. I have

no)t. otlerwise than where I draw choques to my own order in this way. It is
drawn to ny order and it would be some money we would pay out ; but I cannot
tell at the present time. For eheqiues endorsed bv myself and in the firmn's name, it
would be for the use of the company.

Q. This one vas made the order of?-A. Larkin, Connolly & Co. This
che 1 ue I believe is in my handwriting but it is a new eheque. It looks very nieli
like my hiandwriting; but it also looks very mueli hke paper that has not been
hanîdled.

Q. And yon cannot explain to tho Conimittee what this cheque vas for ?-A. No.

By Mfr. Ives:

Q. Does it bear a number ? Tlat would bc a more positive identification ?-A.
There is no number on it.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Yon say you cannot sav what it is for. HIad you eccasion to sigin many
(heques whilst you were acting as cashier of the firm ?-A. I lad.

. Hlundreds?-A. Yes. I have very mueli doubt about that eheque (referring
to Exhibit -I 9").

By the Chairman:

Q. That it is genuine ?-A. Yes.
Q. You are not sure it is in your handwriting ?-A. No.
Q. You lad better iook at it again and sav whether you have any doubt ?-A.

h is a new cheque. It looks a good deai like my handwriting, but I won't swear
positively it is mine.

Cross-examined by Mr. Osler:

Q. When did you come to Canada, Mr. Murphy ?-A. In '78 or '77. I believe.
Q. '78 or 77, whieh ?-A. '77.
Q. Can't you remember more accurately ?-A. I think it was December, '77.
Q. You know it was December, '77. Where did vou come from ?-A. New

York.
Q. And where did you strike this soi first?-A. Niagara Falls.
Q. Where did you make vour headquarters first?-A. St. Catharines.
Q. How long had you been in New York ?-A. 28 years about-27 or 28 years.
Q. What was your employment in New York; I mean in the latter days ?-A.
"Ill give you my history if you wish.
Q. NO; I onl'y want you to answer my questions. What had been your employ-

ment in the latter years of your living in New York ?-A. Contraetor and builder.
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Q. Hlow long had you been contractor and builder ?-A. From 1857 to 1877.
Q. Occupied in contracts up to the time you left ?-A. Yes.
Q. Had you any contracts in hand in December., '77 ?-A. I was building houses

for imyself and selling them.
Q. That was your occupation ?-A. Part of it.
Q. Any houses in process of building in '77 ?-A. I think they were built.
Q. You had property also ?-A. Yes.
Q. Real and persoual ?-A. Both.
Q. Family in New York ?-A. Yes.
Q. Had you any office ?-A. Do you mean any public office ?
Q. Yes, public office ?-A. I had.
Q. What was it ?-A. I was one of the Excise Commissioners.
Q. One of' the Excise Commissioners for New York ?-A. That was one of the

offices and I believe the other was School Trustee.
Q. We will not trouble about the School Trustee, we will go to the excise

business. You were Treasurer ofthe Board ?-A. Yes.
Q. A Board of three ?-A. Yes.
Q. Treasurer without security ?-A. Without security.
Q. You would receive very large sums of money during the course of your office

du ties ?-A. 1 did.
Q. And they were at your persopal disposal by cheque?-A. They were.
Q. Without security and so remained for some time. You would always have

large surns of muoney at your disposal?-A. Yes, during my time.
Q. And then on the 22nd of Deceniber, I think it was, you still held the office?

-A. Yes.
Q. And you still holding the office left for Canada ?-A. Yes.
Q. Have you beei back in New TYork since ?-A. I have.
Q. When ?-A. Several times.
Q. HIow long after you left ?-I speak of' New York city.-A. I have not

been in New York city.
Q. Just a little slip over to Buffalo now and then ?-A. Several other parts as

well as Buffalo.
Q. Bt still you kept away fron New York city ?-A. Not for any particular

rea son.
Q. Of course not. You got tired of New York city after having been in it for

28 years ?-A. No.
Q. After vou left in December, '77, was there any fuss about vour accounts?

-A. Yes.
Q. There was some little fuss about your accounts ?-A. I loaned large sums

of money.
Q. Just answer my question, please. There was some trouble about your

accounts ?-A. Yes.
Q. And an audit took place you heard ?-A. Not wbile I was there.
Q. No, not while you were there. Oh, no. After you left. And did you hear

the result of that audit ?-A. I did.
Q. They made the result rather prominent in the newspapers ?-A. Yes.
Q. The result would indieate that the city or some of its citizens were a little

short ?-A. Neither the city nor its citizens.
Q. The audit justified you, did it ?-A. I won't say that.
Q. The audit was a document rather against you, was it not ?-A. Does he not

mean I am not going to answer that. ?
Q. Answer my question. Was the audit against you ?

(IHon. members objected.)
Q. I am going to treat the witness with perfect fairness. J want his answer

and then he may give his explanation. Was the audit against you ?-A. I was not
there to sec whether it was or not.
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Q. Did vou hear about it ?-A. I used $20,000 in the election, sone of it for
myself and some for my political friends, and when the time came that they pro-
miseid to pay the money they did not iake it good in the excitement of the fig.ýht
between Kelly and Tilden in the election of 1876. I had been carrving a great deal
of real estate and it fell and depreciated very much, and with the expectation of
naking it good I drew an extra $30,000. That is the whole story and I do not care
who knovs it.

Q. You were $50,000 short ?-A. I will pay every cent of it. All these men
kniew of these things. 3Mr. Thomas McGreery knew it and Sir Hector Langevin
knew it. I will answer any of these questions.

Q. I wilI ask that the witness do not iake a s)eelh but confine himself to giv-
ing( an answer to the specific question put. Then, as a matter of fact, you left New
York a defaulter to the extent of $50,000 ?-A. Yes.

Q. And that default remains against you nio matter what was done with the
funds ?-A. It remains against me.

Q. You were, under the eircumstances, compelled. so to speak, to flee to Canada ?
-A. No, Sir.

Q. But did you flee to Canada ?-A. I came ; but I was not compelietl.
Q. You thought it was wise ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Was it foolish ?-A. I think it was.
Q. But you stayed here ?-A. Yes.
Q. Iaxving corne to Canada under these circumstanees, vou left vour property

iii New York, personal and real, in the condition you have stated ?-A. Yes.
Q. How long did you renain in St. Catharines ?-A. 1 forget.
Q. About how long ?-A. Probably about two nmonths.
Q. And where then did you go ?-A. I came to Montreal. Froni there i went

to Portland, Maine State. I stayed there for a few days in Portland, Maine, and
Iromi there went to Hliifax, and from Halifax I went to England-sailed, I believe,
ou the steamer Joraciai, Capt. Jacksi.

Q. You went from 1ortland, Maine, to Halifax, and Halifax to England andi
froni Eiglanîd ?-A. I should say Ireland first a-d then to England, and trom Eng-
landi i went-stopping ut several ports-to the Amazon and Brazil.

Q Staying there how long ?-A. I went up the Amazon.
Q. What I asked vou was how long ?-A. I went up the Anazon and visited

nearly all the cities along the Atlantic coast.
Q. Never mind that.-A. South America is a very large place.
Q. Never mind that. low long were you there ?-A. I put in nearly a year.
Q. What did vou do after leaving South America ? Where did you go ?-A. I

caie back to St. Catharines with the intention of going back to South America.
Q. iFrom St. Catharines where did you go ?-A. To Pennsylvania, on business

for 3Ir. Connolly, several times.
Q. And froui there where did you go ?-A. i got into this contraet at Lévis.
Q. You went finally to Quebec ?-A. Yes.
Q. When did vou reach Quebec ?-A. I think it was in June, 1880.
Q. So you were unsettled from December, 1877. until June, 1880 ?-A. 1S80,
Q. When you located ?-A. Loeated in St. Joseph, Quebec.

. And you have remained there ever since ?-A. Ever since.
Q. Your name in New York-what was your official name there ?-A. I was

called Owen and Eugene.
Q. But you were known as ?-A. Owen Murphy.
Q. When you came to Canada you were known at first as Eugene ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You used the name Eugene ?-A. Yes ; I might.
Q. You signed a document under that name, if I an not misinformed ?-A. I do

not recollect it.
Q. Dropping the "O " ?-A. I do not recollect that I did.
Q. Will you swear that you did not ?-A. No. I was always addressed as Owen,

and sonetimes as Eugene, and many times I got a letter endorsed by one.
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Q. Is Eugene your name ?-A. It is part of my name. It is my middle name.
Q. It is a name you received, and not a iame that you adopted in later life.

Did you adopt it for convenience or was it given to you in earlier days ?-A. I believe
it was given to me in earlier days, but I never kept it up. I was instructed by my
lawyer-one is Recorder Smyth, of New York-as a very important thing every
time t would make a transfer of real estate to have a niddle name. There was
another Owen Murphy in Quebec, and my letters were often opened by hin.

Q. I am asking you whether it was an original name, or as a matter of con-
venience did you take the middle niame ?-A. No.

Q. But your whole official record in New York appears to be under the naine
of Owen Murphy ?-A. Yes.

Q. That is the way you drew the cheque ?-A. Yes.
Q. Wben you came to St. Catharines, if I have a document signedc E. Murphy

and Eugene Murphy, would that be the naine you went by ? -- A. I might have gone
by that naie.

Q. But you were known as Owen E. Murphy in Quebec ?-A. Yes.
Q. There being another Owen Murphy ?-A. Not always known as Owen E.

Murphy ; sometimes as Owen.
Q. That was the signature you adopted on going to Quebec, and that would be

convenient, there being another Owen Nlurphy there-an M.IP.P. ?-A. Yes.
Q. With whom I believe you were sometimes confused ?-A. I would state that

the official document notifying me to appear here as a witness went to the other
Murphy, and I had to go to the post office to have a return made of it.

Q. Then in June, 18S0, when you came to Quebec, vou had, at all events, known
Michael Connolly ?-A. I did. He lived with me in New York.

Q. A nd he travelled with Mou when you went to South America ?-A. Yes; I
paid all his expenses there and return.

Q. le was then a young man, who had not been in the business for himseltf?-
A. No.

Q. Aud I believe that to some extent you availed yourself of his services in
winding up your business in New York and Brooklyn ?-A. I had no business in
Brooklyn.

Q. In New York ?-A. Yes.
Q. Michael Connolly was the one who went down from St. Catharines to follow

your instructions in realizing upon your propertv ?-A. Part of it-also Nicholas.
Q. And you came down to Quebec to join them in a large contraet ?-A. I was

partly forced into that contract.
Q. Which contract ?-A. The Graving Dock conitract.
Q. But you became a partner there ?-A. I bought out a third interest from

Nicholas Connolly.
Q. That being the interest Nihan had tirst ?-A. Yes.
Q. Nicholas had bought Nihan's share ?-A. I believe so.
Q. And you bought Nicholas out ?-A. Yes; a third interest.
Q. The share that he had got from Nihan ?-A. Yes.
Q. What has been your particular function ? Were you a skilled builder or

tradesman of anv kind? What was the particular knowledge you had in carrying
out a contract ?-A. I cliimed to have more knowledge than any of my partners.

Q. Practical knowledge of masonry, for instance?-A. Yes; building of all
kinds, pile driving, &c.

Q. And outsido management ?-A. Yes.
Q. Were you skilled in finance ?-A. I was-more than my partners.
Q. And you have been an election manager in New York?-A. Yes.
Q. Then you worked along at that contract until--what was the next change ?-

A. The dredging at Quebec.
Q. When you first went to Quebec had Mr. Robert McGreevy any interest a

the contract that you joined in ?-A. Not that I know of.
Q. And you did not know him?-A. No.
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Q. You did not know hin at that time. Then, in regard to your second contt,
had he joined you before you entered that ? Had you become acquainted with Robert
or had you had any business dealings with him in reference to the first contract
before vou got the second contract?-.A. I had no business dealings with Robert
3IcG-reev up to the time we got the dredging contract.

Q. Had you come to know him prior to getting the dredging contract ?--A.
Very little.

Q. He was but a casual acquaintance ?-A. That is all.
Q. Can you remenber under what circumstances yo tirst met bin ?-A. I cin.
Q. Can you shortiy tell them ?-A. I met him at the Graving Dock at St. Josephdi.
Q. On business ?--A. He came there in connection with putting in a tender for

the St. Charles Branch.
Q. To see if you would put in a tender in connection with him ?--A. In eon-

neetion with himi.
Q. It was bis introduction to you on that occasion which was the tirst business

uggest ion there was between you ?-A. I believe that was the first, as far as I can
recolleet. I am speaking now from recollection.

Q. Can vou say whven that was ?--A. I forget whether it was in 1881 or 1882;
I an nuot positive.

Q. When lad you the first business dealings witlh him ?--A. The tirst business
deaing, as far as I ean recollect, was when tenders we:e about being asked for hlie
dredging at Quebee.

Q. Then you had some business conversations with hii, perhaps ?-A. What
kini ?

Q. I only wanted to know whether you hai any business conversations with
ii prior to that ?-A. Business transactions.

Q. I am-1 not asking abonut business transactions just now. I asked you if you
had anv business conversations with him ?-A. I do not know as I had.

Q. He came to be vour partner, did he not ?-A. He came to sec if-
Q. IIe ultimately came to be your partnier, did le not ?-A. Yes.
Q. When was that ?-A. I believe it was in 1882.
Q. What month in 1882 ?-A. I do not recolleet now.
Q. You do not remenber ?-A. No.
Q. ie became your partner under a written agreement which has been pro-

ducet here-Mr. Nicholas Connolly being associated with you ?-A. Yes.
Q. And your shares were determined on ; and ever since that date, up to within

very recent times, you have been associated with him?-A. I have.
Q. You have been associated with him in various contracts, as appears by the

record here. Have you bad other dealings with him ?-A. I had no contract or was
not interested in any contract with Robert McGreevy outside those connected with
:ihe firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co.

Q. You have had no business transactions ou dealings with Robert McGreevy
outsile of Laukin. Connolly & Co.'s transactions ?-A. I had.

Q. Have you had many transactions in which you were jointly concernied ?-A.
We Uilt a block or warehouse in Quebec which he was interested in.

Q. I am not asking for details. I am merely asking if you had many transac-
ion. Had you several transactions ?-A. I am giving you the details.

Q. I do not want the details just now. What number of transactions had you
Mr. Robert MeGreevy ?-A. I bought some Richelieu stock for his account

abne with his brother Thomas.
Q. You had Richelieu stock transacticns ?-A. Yes.
Q. Anything else ?-A. I bought some Montreal Telegraph stock. That was in

innection with myselfand two others, of which I was supposed to take his stock

NI Never mind the details. Have you had any other stock transactions ?-A.

Q. Any real estate transactions ?-A. Excuse me, I did buy somne bank stock,
Banque Nationale stock, in partnership with him.
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Q. Did you have any real estate transactions with him ?-A. I stated that we
built a block together.

Q. Any other joint transactions apart from the Larkin, Connolly &c Co.matters ?
-A. INone but what I have mentioned.

Q. Just the f'our transactions then ?-A. Yes.
Q. Were the transactions in regard to Richelieu stock on more than one occa-

sion ?-A. Yes.
Q. low many occasions ?-A. Several.
Q. About how many ?-A. 1 cannot tell.
Q. You operated with him in Richelieu stock?-A. Also his brother Thomas.
Q. I am not asking you that, unless Thomas was jointly interested with you

three ?-A. Yes, he was.
Q. Did you buy separately ? llad you separate transactions with Robert Me-

Greevy ?-A. I had.
Q. lu Richelieu ?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you tell me the years in which you were operating, the three of you,

and the years in which the two of you were operating ? When you were operating
with Thomas and Robert, and when you were operating with Robert onlv?-A. I
really cannot tell the years now. I think it was in 1887 and 1888, as near as I can
recollect.

Q. With Robert ?-A. Yes.
Q And before that with Thomas and Robert ?-A. I bought 250 shares for

Thomas.
Q. Before that ?-A. Yes; I think it was before that.
Q. To what extent had vou transactions with Robert in Richelieu ?-A. I have

held 800 shares ini mv name for his acount, and we were jointly interested in other
stocks, that lie paid me the difference in the p:ice, and I had to keep the stock.

Q. In other blocks of Richelieu ?-A. Yes.
Q. Taking the 800 shares to which you have referred and adding the others to

them, would you have a thousand shares in whieh you were interested at one
time ?-A. I might.

Q. What are the shares of that companv ? What is the par value-100 or
$50 ?-A. $100, I think.

Q. Ilow did the market run when you were operating ?-A. It ran as low as
39 or 40, up to 70.

Q. The fluctuations were from 39 to 70 ?-A. Yes.
Q Was it a good speculative stocek ?-A. No.
Q. It vas a bad speculative stock ?-A. To me it was.
Q. Did you both lose money on it ?- A. I think so.
Q. To any considerable extent ?-A. I do not think Robert M1cGreevy lost

money to any extent.
Q. The loss fell on you ?-A. I have the stock yet.
Q. But you have hopes ?-A. Yes, with good management.
Q. llow did you buy this stock ? Did you go into the market to buy and paid

for it. or were you carrying it on margin ?-A. Some I carried on margin; some I
paid for as it suited me best.

Q. Just as funds were ?-A. Yes, jubt as it suited me best.
Q. Who was your broker or your banker ?-A. Several banks had the stock and

held it on margin. Several brokers, Messrs. Meredith & O'Brien, Messrs. Mowat &
Co.. Mr. MacNider, in Quebee.

Q. Anybody else ?-A. Mr. P. A. Shaw bought some bank stock.
Q. These were the people who were carrying the stock ? Anyone else ?-A.

That is all I think of.
Q. Well then, the period over which the speculations with Robert in Richelieu,

coveied about-wben did you commence?-A. We commenced when we had a large
block of the stock thrown on our hands-the Connolly's and myself-and we were
very much interested in making Thomas MeGreevy, President.
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Q. Well we don't want these little inatters; thev are of no consequence to the
Comnittee. At what date did you commence ?-A. I cannot give you the exact
date. It was over a period of several vears.

Q. Over what number of years were there speculations ?-A. 1 cannot tell at
present.

Q. Did they commence as early as 1882 ?-A. No.
Q. 18S3 ?-A. I think not.
Q. Will you swear there was nothing in 1883 ?-A. I will not swear.
Q. I mean, not merely Richelieu, but any stock speculations or investments with

Rlobert MeGreevy, were there any in 1883 ?-A. I think not.
Q. 1884?-A. I think not.
Q. 1S85 ?-A. I won't answer 1885.
Q. You are in doubt about 1885 ?-A. To the best of my opinion I believe I

did not.
Q. Then, did they commence in 188( ?-A. I think te he best of my knowledge

it was in 1887.
Q. Well, in 1887. You had then to the best of your knwledge no joint trans-

actions with either Robert or Thomas McGreevv prior to tiat date. Is that what
I understand you to say ?-A. Not in stocks.

Q. Well had you any other transactions apart fron Larkiin, Connolly & Co.,
with RLobert McGreevy prior to 1887 ?-A. Yes.

Q. What were they ?-A. They came to nie and borrowed niy personal inotee
and got me to discount a draft, for MNir. Senécal, I believe, and I had a good deal of
trnuble with them an-d I had Senécal's draft I think for $2,500 discounted ?

Q. You had, in other words, aided him financially ?-A. I had.
Q. You aided -Robert financially prior to 1887 ?-A. I did.
Q. To what extent ?-A. That I cannot tell; not much.
Q. About how much ?-A. Oh, that is impossible fi me to tell now, i kcpt no

account of it.
Q. Did Robert require tinancial aid in his transactionsfrom as early as 1883?-

A. I don't know that he did personally.
Q. Well, will von say you did not help him financially in 1883?-A. le is

helping me now. I borrowed money of hira when i was in Quebec and be borrowed
ùom me too just the same as usual.

Q. How long has that been carried on ?-A. Always since we became intimate-
-alne as usual.

Q. When you had money you lent it to him and vice cersa ?-A. I did.
Q. There was perfect freedom between you in financial transactions.-A. Yes.
Q. And perhaps you speculated more with him as your associate than with any-

boldy else ?-A. No, outside ot the Richelieu I don't know I bad any speculation ; lie
sold his bank stock and he took his profits.

Q. But I an asking you whether there was anybody with whom you lad more
transactions than with Robert McGreevy ?-A. I lad transactions with both the
donollyS with this Richelieu business as well as Mr. McGrcevy. I bought stock
and hel it, in my own name.

Q. What I am trying to get at is who was your most intimate financial associate,
thu iman with whom you had most association. Was it not Robert McGreevy ?-A.
It might be.

Q. Did you operate at all on the Cliicago or New York markets ?-A. Yes.
Q. With respect to your transactions in New York and Chicago liad you any

marg transactions in the stocks that are ordinarily dealt with in those cities ?--
A. I bought some pork in connection with Colonel Rice. We talked over it in
Montreal.

It is unnecessar to bring in anybody else's name unless the Committee
I felt it was necessary to remember it.

. What I desire to avoid is bringing in the nane of anybody who is not here
tdefend himself or who is not concerned in the inquiry. Sometimes people do not

lite to see their names in print. You had transactions in Chicago in pork ?-A. Yes.
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Q. Margin transactions. What year?-A. I forget the year.
Q. About what year ?-A. I bought 2,000 barrels of pork.
Q. I an not asking you about the pork, but about the year ?-A. I think it was

about two years ago.
Q. What other margin transactions had vou ?-A. I got quite a lot of stock in

New York at the present time.
Q. Carrying on margin ?-A. Some of it is paid and some on margin.
Q. How long have you been carrying stocks in New York? When did you

commence ?--A. I bought stock and paid for it in 1881 I think.
Q. Go on ; you kept buying in 1883 ?-A. No; I dropped off for some time.
Q. You dropped off for some time : sold and bought again ?-A. Exactly.
Q. And you kept doing so during those years ?-A. Yes.
Q. Pretty much on margin ?-A. Sometimes.
Q. Mostly on margin ?-A. Mostly, yes.
Q. And the volume ot those transactions would be very considerable ?--A. They

would.
Q. Was Robert interested with you in those transactions ?-A. No, it was my

own.
Q. And in Chicago be had no interest whatever ? It was only an isolated trans-

action in Chicago ?-A. Just what I mentioned.
Q. What year was the pork in ?-A. I think it was about two years ago.
Q. Well, to what extent can you tell me in 1883 were your stock transactions

in New York ?-A. I bought sixty-seven shares of the New York Central and paid
for them.

Q. I don't want the details, I want about the extent ?-A. That was the ex-
tent.

Q. Sixty-seven shares in the New York Central. You paid for them and did
not carry on margin ?-A. Yes.

By -Mr. Ienry:
Q. What vear was that ?-A. I think it was in 1881. I correct myself. I had

$10,000 id le in the Union Bank for a vear and got no interest, and I wanted to buy
something that would pay me. Mr. MeNider bought the stock.

By Mr. Osler:

Q. That transaction was through Mr MacNider- ?-A. Yes.
Q. And you held that stock how long ?-A. I held it too long for my own good.
Q. That does not answer the question.-A. I cannot tell the year I sold it. I

bypothecated the stock to the Union Bank and loaned the money to the Connollys
and I could not get a release. It was at the time Mr. McEwan was manager.

Q. Stop, 1 only want to know how long you carried stock ?-A. I stated it was
in 1883 or 1884.

Q. Three or four years ?-A. Two or three years, I arn not positive, but to the
best of my knowledge.

Q. You speculated in stock in 1882 to what extent ?-A. Nothing more than
what I said here-with sixty-seven shares in the New York Central.

Q. That was in 1881 ?-A. Well, I carried it on until this time.
Q. You bought no more ?-A. I don't think I bought any more.
Q. In 1883 ?-A. No.
Q. 1884 ?-A. I may have.
Q. You have not it in your mind ?-A. No.
Q. You cannot carry the transactions as to the day and the year ?-A. No.
Q. 1885 the same ?-A. I may have.
Q. When did you commence on Richelieu ? About what year ?-A. I think that

was 1886.
Q. When did you commence the joint matters with Robert McGreevy ?-A. In

stocks ?
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Q. In anything except Larkin, Connolly & Co., which are on record ?-A. I
think it was in 1886, I am not sure.

Q. You think it was in 1886 ?-A. Outside of this draft, I don't think I had
any stock transactions with him.

Q. What w-as the extent of his indebtedness to you at any one time ?-A. I
have carried the stock. I got a loan of thirty-five dollars a share and he paid the
difference between thirty-five and what I paid for the stock.

Q. You do not understand my question, I want to know the extent of the indebt-
edness of Robert 3IcGreevy to you at any one time ?-A. The total amount?

Q. Yes ?-A. That I cannot answer.
Q. Would it be large ?-A. It might be $20,000.
Q. About $20,000 would be the high water mark, so to speak ?-A. I think se ;

it may be a thousand more or less.
Q. Would there be any time when you owed him ?-A. There was.
Q. What would be the extent ?-A. Well, not much.
Q. The indebtedness generally was the other way in your favour ?-A. 3Mostly.
Q. But occasionally?-A. I was in his debt.
Q. To the outside extent of'?-A. I thinlk I o>wed him $4,000 or $5,000 at one

tiie.

Q. And what would be the time of low water mark for you ? Wien were you
the debtor, what year ?-A. Well, I don't know.

Q. Well, you can give me an idea ean't you ?-A. It would be temporary, off
and on, and from time to time, but I cannot give you the particulars.

Q. I suppose it was this way. If you had any nimoney to spare and he wanted
ie, h got it ?-A. He had it.

Q. And the other way ?-A. If I wanted any money and lie had it he would
loan the monîey.

Q. Then you have got a bank book showing your transactions when you were
living im Quebec ?-A. I have.

Q, Have you it here ?-A. I have.
Q. Will you produce it ?-A. I will.
Q. I would like it produced now.-A. I have no objections, and I would state

that the first bank book 1 had of the Union Bank I believe it was left in the office
of Larkin, Connolly & Co. I diligently searched for it, but it is iot in my bouse.
I have got all the others, if the clerk will get the books I will operi them and show
thera to you.

Q. How mauv- bank books have you?-A. I had chiefly on the Union Bank and
I was dealing a short time with the Banque du Peuple. and the Quebee Bank.

Q. And you say you bave all your bank books and your cheques ?-A. Yes.
Q. For all but the earlier period ?-A. Early and late I have got them all here.
Q. But thiere was one missing ?-A. Yes, all but that.
Q. What period does that cover?-A. That covers from 1880 up to the time the

1ook was filled out.
Q. Your first pass book on the Union Bank ?-A. Yes, I would state I kept these

in the office of Larkin, Connolly & Co. I had a pocket in the safe and I believe my
bank book is in the office of Larkin, Connolly & Co.

Q, You believe your earlier bank book is in the office of Larkin, Connolly &
Co. ?-A. I think so.

Q. Is it in a locked drawer ?-A. I had a locked drawer for ny petty cash
a(couit.

Q. You have no bank book earlier than 1886. Have vou bank cleques ?-A.
I have every cheque.

Q. Allhere?-A. Al here.
Q. All assorted ?-A. No.
Q. Are they assorted in years?-A. It is very easy to assort them.
. . Is this the whole lot? These are all the cheques since the time you landed

( Quebec ?-A. Yes.
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Q. You have no objection to these being examined ?-A. Not at all.
Q. Then we will hold an inquest on that box this afternoon. lad you, with

Robert McGreevy any transactions with the banks by which you obtained discounts?
-A. Very little.

Q. Had you any ?--A. I had some.
Q. Did lie help you by endorsing paper in the banks occasionally ?-A. I do

not say he did. He may have.
Q. Did you help him ?-A. I have given notes to hin, but to a very small

amount.
Q. You occasionally had to make an accommodation note for him?-A. Yes,

small anounts-$500 or so.
Q. Did you occasionally give Larkin, Connolly & Co. notes to him for accommo-

dation ?-A. Outside of myself I never loaned Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s notes to him.
Q. Did you give Larkin, Connolly & Co. notes to him ?-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. You had a transaction with hin by which you sold him a note for a pretty

large sun, hadn't you ?-A. That is a question I will answer in another place. I do
not think I am forced to answer it here.

Q. Did you sell him a note for $400,000 ?--A. I decline to answer that question
here.

Q. Did you have a note for 8400,000 ? You state, I suppose, your reason for
declining to answer?--A. I am sued in a criminal suit by Michael Connolly about a
transaction with a note claimed to be $400,000, and I decline to answer anything
eonected with that.

Q. Do vou refuse to answer because it may tend to criminate you ?-A. Yes.
Q. There is a criminal indictmnent with reference to that ?--A. Yes, and also

with reference to Robert McGreevy.
Q. The indictment is for conspiracy ?-A. 1 believe so.
Q. In connection with the $400,000 note ?-A. I believe so.
Q. And it is because there is an indictment pending against you in the criminai

court at Quebec ?--A. I decline to answer any further questions in connection with
that. I am sued criminallv, and I might give testimony here that would criminate
me. I do iot think it is fair for counsel to ask me these questions.

Q. You have certain rights with respect to that-rights which I hope not to
infringe. You had in your possession a $400,000 note. Now, whenever you corne
to a question that you do not wish to answer, you nay say that you do so because
you believe it nay tend to criminate you.-A. I decline to answer anything in con-
nection with that note.

Q. That is not sufficient, unless you say that it tends to criminate you. There
is apparently no rule in an enquiry like this and I may have to ask the Connittee, to
press you for an answer.

Mr. Geoffrion objected.
Q. lad you ever a note for $400,000 of Michael Connolly's in your possession ?-

A. 1 decline to answer any question in connection with tbat note. I will answer
that in another place.

Q. If you persist in that answer then I vill press you. Had you a note in your
possession of Michael Connolly tor $400,000 ?-A. I decline to answer. The state-
ment I may make here may criminate me in another place.

Q. I ask you had you in your possession a note of $40C,000 of Michael Connolly;
had you ?-A. I answered ves.

Q. When did you part with it, and to whom ?-A. That I decline to answer for
the sane reason.

Q. Was an action brought upon that note by Robert McGreevy ?-A. I decline
to answer. and for the sarme reason.

Q. Was that action subsequently abandoned ?-A. I decline to answer that
question for the same reason.

Q. Were you, by reason of that action on a note of $400.000, arrested ?-A. I
believe I was.
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Q. Was there a true bill found against vou by the Grand Jury ?-A. I decline
to answer that.

MEMBERS OF THE CoMUTTEE-Oh, oh.
WITNESs-If the Committee wants it-yes.
Q. To that indictment you have pleaded and given bail ?-A. Yes.
Q. It stands for trial ?-A. Yes.
Q. And on the motion of your counsel that trial has been put off twice ?-A. I

believe so.
Q. On the mol ion of your counsel as to absent witnesses ; is not that so ?--A. Ye.
Q. I an asking if'it was not on account of absent witnesses. Is not that the

reason it was put off?-A. Yes ; absent witnesses.
Q. Who are still absent ? (No answer.)
Q. The witnesses are still absent ?-A. Certainily ; they cainnot be here.
Q. The Coimittee might be told whether they are out oin the Pacific Coast ?-

A. Some of them are in Texas.
Q. And the matter stands now for trial for the October terni ?-A. I believe so.
Q. Was Robert McGreevy indicted with you at the saie tine ?-A. I believe so.
Q. Can vou remember the date of your arrest ?-A. No; it was soie time in

October.
Q. Last October?-A. Yes.
Q. When did you first see Mr. Tarte with reference to the natter we are unow

inquiring into ?-A. It is over a year ago.
Q. Can you give me the oceasion ?-A. I have stated it as iear as I can.
Q. Withouit givirig reasons tell me as near as you can the date that you and Mr.

Tarte met first?-A. 1 cannot.
Q. C.an you give me the month ?-A. No.
Q. Can you give me the vear ?-A. I think it was in 1890.
Q. What month do you thiik it was ?-A. I do not recollect.
Q. Was it in the fall or spring ?-A. In the spring, I think.
Q. Did you go to him, ordid he seek you ?-A. Mr. McGreevy and myself went,

to Mr. Tarte together.
Q. Without invitation ?-A. Without invitation.
Q. And vou think it was the spring of 1890 ?-A. I do.
Q. What was the occasion of your going to Mr. Tarte ? I do not want the inter-

view, but what was the immediate ?-A. Circumstances ?
Q. Yes, the immediate circunstanees ?--A. Mr. Thomas MeGreevy threatened

me that I should get no more contracts fron the Government, an-d that if I tendered
to the Department of Publie Work, he would sec I got nothing. lie then had a
good deal of trouble with his brother and his brother had a statement and wanited
to know if it was correct. I said yes. 3r. Robert McGreevy wanted to show those
papers to Sir John Macdonald, as both of us were strong supporters of the Conser-
rative party, and when he went there it was under the strict promise of Mr. Tarte,that no persons should sec those papers but Sir John Macdonald. I showed Mlr. Tarte
tie ship of paper that was presented here yesterday with the amount of money that
Riobert McGreevy received for his share of the different contracts. That was the
paper I showed Mr. Tarte.

Q. My question is-what was the occasion on which you first went to Mr. Tarte
and I want you to confine yourself to the question asked ?-A. I am stating it nlow.

Q. No, yeu are stating what took place afterwards. I am askirng you the cir-eunstances in which you first came in communication with Mr. Tarte. You heard
Mr. Thomas McGreevy say you could not get any more contracts ?-A. He told me
pursonally.

Q. And Robert MeGreevy was to get no more contracts from the Government ?-
A. Also.

Q. And finding out that you could not get any more contracts from the Govern-
tment you went to Mr. Tarte ? Had you any other reason than that ? You have given
m11e two reasons-the one in reference to Robert, the other to yourself ?-A. That isthe chief reason.
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Q. Had you any other reason ?-A. None that I know of.
Q. You had your inte-view with Mr. Tarte ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you then give him any statement ?-A. What do you inean ?
Q. Any statement for publication ?-A. No.
Q. Did Mr. Robert McG-eevy give Mr. Tarte any statement for publication ?-

A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Was Mr. Robert McG-reevy at that tine a candidate for any political posi-

tion ?-A. Not that 1 know of.
Q. At that time ?-A. He night have been. I know nothing of it.
Q. Was he candidate at any time prior to the publication of vour first statement ?

-A. He ran for member of Parliament for the local House I believe.
Q. You had seen Mr. Tarte befo-e Mi. Robert McGreevy ran ?-A. I think lot.
Q. Was it shortly after he ran ?-A. I cannot tel].
Q. I am told it was shoirtly afier the local election ?-A. I do not remember.
Q. Have you supported Mr. Robert McGreevy in his election as candidate ?-

A. I did not vote.
Q. Have you supported him ?-A. What do vou mean?
Q. There are apparently other ways of supporting a candidate than by voting ?

-A. What do you mean by supporting-finance ?
Q. lad you given him your- aid ? You had had experience in New York ?-

A. In New Yoi-k you get votes for nothing. In Quebec you have to pay for them.
Q. Iad you aided MIr. Robert McGreevy in his election ? You need not answer

if it tends to criminate you ?-(No answer).
The following letter was filed as :

"DoMIrNIoN GoVERNMENT AGENT'S OFFICE,
(Exhibit "J 9.") " VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA,

19th August, 1884.
SIR,--Mr. Trutel directs me to enclose hei-ewith copy of the Colonist news-

paper containing the advertisement for tenders for the Esquimalt Graving Dock,
amended as per your telegram of the Sth August.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

"F. H. ENNIs, Esq. " H. S. ROEBUCK,
" Secretary, Department of Public Works. " Secretary.

Ottawa, Canada."
" GRAVING DOCK, BRITISH CoLUMBIA.

"Sealed tenders, addressed to the unidersigned, and endorsed ' Tender for
Graving Dock, B.C.,' will be received at this office until Saturday, 20th September
next, 1884, inclusively, for the construction and completion of the partially finished
Graving Dock at Esquimalt Hiarbour, British Columbia, according to plans and
specifications to be seen on and after Monday, Ist September next, at the Depart-
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, and on application to the Hon. J. W. Trutch, Vie-
toria, B.C.

"Persons tendering are notified that tenders will not be considered unless made
on the printed forns supplied and prices affixed to the whole of the items stated
therein, and signed with their actual signatures.

Euch tender must be accompanied by an accepted bank cheque for the sun of
$7,500, made payable to the order of the Hon. the Minister of Public Works, which
will be fo-feited if the party decline to enter into a contract when called upon to do
so, or if he fail to complete the work contracted foi-. If the tender be not accepted.
the cheque will be retu-ned.

"The Department will not be bound to accept the lowest or any tender.
By order,

(Signed) "F. H. ENNIS,
DEPARTMENT OF PULIC WORKS,

" OTTAwA, 8th August, 1884."
The Committee then adjourn ed.
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HousE or CoDIoNs, SATURDAY, 4th July, 1891.

The Committee met at 10 a.m., Mr. Girouard in the Chair.

Investigation into certain circumstances and statements made in connection
with the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, &c., resumed.

Mr. O. E. MURPHY recalled, and his cross-examination continued.

By Mfr. Osler :

Q. 1 was asking you, Mr. Murphy, yesterday, what was the moving cause ofyour
going to NIr. Tarte with a complaint, and you answered, that, substantially, Mr.
Thomas McGreevy had informed you that you could have no more contracts ?-A.
Yes.

Q. And you also learned from Mr. Robert McGreevy that the same rule applied
to him?-A. Yes.

Q. And you consulted Mr. Robert McGreevy as to what should be done ?-
A. No.

Q. How did you then come together ?-A. I visited Robert McGreevy's house;
he had some kind of a statement there, and asked me if it was correct.

Q. Well, you came together, and you had a talk before that with Robert?-A.
That is how we came together.

Q. And you came to know from Robert that he was in the same plight as you
were?-A. Not until I saw the papers; not until I saw the statement.

Q. Then I would like you to fasten the time ?-A. I cannot fasten it.
Q. But the year ?-A. It was last year.
Q. The year 1890 ?-A. Yes; the year 1890.
Q. In the early part of the year ?-A. I think it was, as near as I can remember,

March.
Q. At that time had you any disagreement or dissolution with the Connolly's?-

A. Yes.
Q. Had you sold out at that time ?-A. Yes.
Q. You were no longer interested in any contract with them ?-A. No.
Q. You had got your money ?-A. Yes.
Q. When did you sell out ?-A. In 1889.
Q. The latter part of 1889 ?-A. I think it was in May, 1889.
Q. In May, 1889. you had sold out ?-A. Yes.
Q. Were you anxions to go on? Were there any contracts they tendered

for in which they did not include you, such as, for instance, the Sault Canal ?-A.
I don't know that they tendered for the Sault Canal.

Q. Had you anything to do with them after you sold out ?-A. No.
Q. Or any negotiations with them as to joint contracting ?-A. No.
Q. Then you were entirely clear of them and had got your money ?-A. Yes.
Q. And you were occuping yourself in speculations, mostly with Robert

M recvy ?--A. And in building for myself.
Q. And building jointly with him ?-A. No, sir.
Q. When was it the local bye-election took place in Quebec West ?-A. I cannot

Q It is said to have been December, 1889. Would that agree with your recollec-
ion ?-A. I take it for granted it is; I have no recollection of it.

Q. Well, Robert McGreevy was a candidate on one side, and Owen Murphy on
be other side ?-A. I believe so.

Q. The other Owen was the candidate on the other side ?-A. I believe so.
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Q. Then, do you know who Mr. Tarte supported-his paper i mean ?-A. I do
not.

Q. You have no idea.-A. No, sir.
Q. Do vou know who Mr. Thomas McGreevy was supposed to be supporting ?-

A. I do not know myselif. I heard it from hearsay that hesupported Owen Murphy.
Q. And you beard that at that election Thomas McGreevy supported Owen

Murphy against his brother ?-A. Yes.
O. And who, as a matter of fact, would Mr. Tarte support-naturally ?-A. I

cannot tell.
Q. You caniot tell; you do not know?-A. I presume he was a Conservative,

and as Robert McGreevy ran in the Conservative interest, that he supported him;
but of that I have no knowledge.

Q. Did you spend any money in that election ?-A. None of my own money.
Q. Well, did you spend any money ?-A. I believe I did.
Q. You believe you did. In aid of which candidate-Robert McGreevy?-A.

Robert MeGreevy.
Q. Spend any considerable sum ?-A. There was considerable imoney spent.
Q. How much, for instance, passed through your hands?-A. About three thou-

sand dollars.
Q. It -was not your own?-A. No.
Q. Then, what did you do at first, when you heard you were to get no more

contracts ?--A. I did nothing.
Q. Did you see Thonas McGreevy?-A. He met me in the
Q. Did you see Thomas MeGreevy about the matter, not merely meeting him ?

-A. I met him on the street and complained of the way I was treated, and be got
in a passton, and said I must not attempt to get any more contracts from the Publie
Works Department; he would see I would get none-that I might not tender ; and I
made this answer : that when the Department of Public Works would get my cheque
again I would get the contract.

Q. When was that interview ?-A. After the Kingston Dock was awarded.
Q. Did you tender for the Kingston Dock?-A. I did.
Q. Alone or with others ?-A. With a man named Macfarlane.
Q. You tendered for the Kingston Dock, and you did not get it ?-A. No.
Q. Did you speak to Thomas McGreevy first?-A. I believe I did.
Q. Shortly after you found you did not get that contract ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was that the only interview you had with Thomas?-A. I had several

interviews.
Q. After lie got in a passion, had you more interviews with him ?-A. That

was the last, I think.
Q. After you were indicted for conspiracy with reference to the $400 000 note,

did you see him ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you go to bis bouse ?-A. I was invited there.
Q. Did you go to bis house ?-A. Yes.
Q. And had you an interview with him?-A. Yes.
Q. What month was that ?-A. October.
Q. October last ?-A. Yes.
Q. That was about when you were coming to be tried, or was it after the trial

was put over ?-A. It was before.
Q. Had you an interview with him at bis house ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you send anyone to him ?-A. No.
Q. Do you know a Mr. Davis ?-A. I do.
Q. What is bis first name ?--A. Charles G. Davis.
Q. What does he do ?-A. I do not know what be does now.
Q. He lives in Quebec ?-A. No.
Q. Where does he live ?-A. I cannot tell. The last time I heard he was in

Detroit.
Q. You know the man ?-A. Yes.
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Q. Did Vou ever have any interview with Davis about the matter with Thomas
McGreevv ?-A. Yes.

Q. \hben was tha t-shortly before the conspiracy case vas sent for trial ?-A.
I think it was the Sunday before; I met him on the street.

Q. And you had an interview with him with reference to the subjeet ?-A. Hie
stoppel me on the street and spoke to me about the trouble, and asked if lhe could be
any ineans of settling, and if I would give him permission to sec Mr. McGreevy. I
said I had no objection.

Q. And did lie report to you ?-A. He came back after several interviews and
wanted me to go to Mr. McGreevy.

Q. le w'ent backwards and forwards ?-A. Yes.
Q. Have you got the instrument of' dissolution between yourself and the Con-

nolly's ?-A. I have not.
Q. It is in writing I presume ?-A. No; I do not know.
Q. Is there not a notarial deed ?--A. Yes.
Q. Can you give me the month that that was executed ?-A. I think in May,

1889.
Q. What amount were you paid on its execution ?-A. $70,000 in notes.
Q. Their notes ?-A. Yes.
Q. In May, 1889-that is, you received your $70,000 in their promissory notes,

payable over a period ?-A. I believe so,
Q. The contracts not being yet fully completed ?-A. No.
Q. Then was the dissolution advertised ?-A. I have no knowledge of it.
Q. I want to see how far you have obeyed the order of the Comittee with refer-

enee to your productions, and how far you are able to do that. You know the order
tiat was made by the Committee ?-A. Yes.

Q. I want you to produce the original statement or deelaration, signied by you,
as published in Le Canadien of the 30th April, 1890 ?-A. I have no original for

Q. What have you representing your productions ?-A. Nothing.
Q. What did vou do with it ?-A. I had none. Mu. Tarte got one, and lie has

published that wiihout my authority at all. I Lad no original.
Q. Iow did it come into being ?-A. I signed a paper for Mr. Tarte, and he

j'(omibed strictly that it should not be published, and I know nothing more about

Q. You signed a paper, then, on the proimse that it should not be published ?
Wheue did you make vour siriature ?-A. I believe Mr. Tarte has it.

Q. Who wrote that document ?-A. I cannot tell.
Q. To whom did you give the information for the writting of it ?--A. I balieve

Reert McG'reevy and Mr. Tarte were present.
Q. You three sat down ?
Mr. TARTE-i was not there.
A. Mr. Robert MeGreevy and myself were tCere
Q. Where did you meet ?-A. I think it was here in Ottawa.
Q. Who was with you ?-A. Robert.

Q. Who besides ?-A. No person.
Q. When you met in Ottawa there was no document?-A. Yes.
Q. I an trying to get at the origin of this document ?-A Mr. McGreevy had
ecunent, but I believe there was an item "Baie des Chaleurs " Railwav that ho

wanted to strike out.

Q. You first saw the charge in writing in Mr. Robert McGreevy's hands ?-A.

Q- You had not been a party to it ?-A. Not the original.
Q. When did vou become a party to any statement that was given over your

-:nzature ?-A. When I saw a statement of the amount of moneys I lad paid i was
asied if it was correct. I said, yes; but as far as I know the dates were wrong.
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Q. Then where was it you gave your signature ?-A. There was a signature in
Quebec and a signature here at Ottawa.

Q. A signature to a similar document, or was there a difference ?-A. The Baie
des Chaleurs Railway, of some $40,000, was struck out.

Q. Of which document ?-A. The first document in Quebee.
Q. The first document was signed in Quebec ?-A. Yes.
Q. But that contained an item as to the Baie des Chaleurs Railway, which was

subsequently struck out and did not appear in the document you signed in Ottawa ?
-A. The Baie des Chaleurs Railway I knew nothing about, and it was struck out of
this document.

Q. Had you signed it with the Baie des Chaleurs Railway in ?-A. No.
Q. I am asking you what document you first signed and who prepared it ?-A.

A statement of the amount of moneys that was paid by the firm to the two
McGreevy's.

Q. To whom did you give that document-the document you first signed ?-A.
I do not recollect.

Q. It was not the sort of document you would let lie around loose. You must
remember the circumstances under which it was prepared and to whom you gave it ?
-A. I have no recollection to whom I gave it.

Q. Who asked you to sign it ?-A. Robert McGreevy asked me if it was a
correct statement as near as I could recollect, and 1 said yes. He asked me to sign
it and I said : "l Oh yes. What do you want to do with it ? " le said ho
wanted to show it to Sir John Macdonald.

Q. The first document you signed was presented to you by Robert McGreevy,
and when he told you what he wanted it for you signed it ?-A. Yes.

Q. Now, can you tell me when that was ?-A. I think it was about Nlarch,
Q. Of.?-A. ' 90.
Q. Had you seen Mr. Tarte before that ?-A. No.
Q. You had no communication with him ?-A. No.
Q. Was that the time that Robert McGreevy was a candidate at the local bye-

election ?-A. It was after, I bolieve.
Q. Now, up to that time you had not seen Mr. Tarte at all ?-A. No.
Q. That is not exactly as you put it first. You told me yourself and Robert

McGreevy met together, but seemingly your mem ory is getting better as we proceed.
When did you sign the next document ?-A. I think it was nearly a month after.

Q. At whose request ?-A. At Mr. Robert McGreevy's.
Q. Had IMr. Tarte anything to do with that ?-A. No; not when I signed that.
Q. What were tlie circumstances under which he came to get you to sign that ?-

A. To show it to Sir John A. Macdonald, to let him see the way his brother treated
him.

Q. He said he wanted to show it. But what were the immediate circumstances ?
Where was it, for instance, and why did he want the second document ?-A. That is
more than I can tell.

Q. Was the second document identical with the first, with the exception of the
Baie des Chaleurs Railway ?-A. There were some changes.

Q. Changes of dates or figures ?-A. I think as to the amount of money.
Q. Then you had signed a document at first which was not correct ?-A. I

cannot say it was not correct.
Q. If they did not agree as to dates and figures the first must be wrong ?-A. AS

far as the amounts of moneys were, and as my knowledge of affairs, the first was righ t.
Q. Did you sign the second with different dates and with different figures know-

ing that the first was right ?-A. No.
Q. Then wherein did the two differ and yet both be right ?-A. That is almost

impossible for me to explain. There was some difference, but it was not material.
Q. Why was it necessary that you should sign another one ?-A. I believe the

first was destroyed, as far as I recollect.
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Q. What was the interval between the first and the second ?-A. I think i was
about a month, as far as I recollect.

Q. In whose handwriting was that second document ?-A. Written out ?
Q. Yes ?-A. I believe it was Robert McGreevy's ; I am not positive.
Q. And the first one ?-A. I do not know whose.
Q. Then up to this time you had not come in communication with Mr. Tarte ?-

A. No.
Q. Then, what was the next step ?-A. I believe Mr.McGreevv came to Ottawa

to show this paper.
Q. I do not want what you believe. What was the next step in which you took

part ?-A. With reference to this ?
Q. With reference to these signatures. We have spoken of the two documents

whicl you signed we only wished you had then ?-A. Mr. McG('ireevy then, with
mvself went to Mr. Tarte, knowing him to be a friend of the party and a friend of
Sir John A. Macdonald's ?

Q. After the second document you went to Mr. Tarte ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did vou show him the document?-A. We showed him the document.
Q. What did you do with the document ?-A. We gave it to Mir. '[arte.
Q. Both documents ?--A. 1 believe so ; no, the last document.
Q. The first you told us was destroyed ?-A. I believe so.
Q. You gave the last document to Mr. Tarte. Was there a declaration or state-

ment on the part of Mr. Robert McG4reevy as well as yourself ?-A. I believe so.
Q. They were both left with Mr. Tarte?-A. I believe so.
Q. Were those documents in handwriting or were they type-written ?-A. I

think they were type-written, but I am not positive ; I think so.
Q. You cannot recollect that ?-A. I am not positive.
Q. Then you had a consultation with Mr. Tarte as to what should be donc ?

-A. Yes.
Q. And did you arrive at a decision at the first meeting?--A. I believe we did.
Q. And the decision was?-A. That these papers should be shown to Sir John

A. Macdonald.
Q. But they had already been shown ?-A. Not that I know of.
Q. I thought you had said so ?-A. You stopped me short. These papers were

to be shown to Siir John A. Macdonald to defend Robert McG-reevy from charges his
brother was making against him, and that Mr. Tarte, knowing him to be a friend of
the Conservative party he promised to do so. Afterwards Mr. Tarte asked the
prinilege of me, as we had pledged him to secrecy and not to show them to any
other person he asked me if he might show them to one more. I asked him who it
was he told me Sir Adolphe Caron, and I gave him that permission.

Q. You handed the documents to Mr. Tarte -with permission to show them to
two ?-A. Yes.

Q. Was this occasion on which they were to be shown to Sir John Macdonald
after yourself and Roberit McGreevy knew that you could not get any more public
c(ntracts ?-A. I believe so.

Q. And the idea was to remove the ban? (No answer.)
Q. You wanted to justify yourself ?-A. Yes.
Q. That was the object?--A. I suppose so.
Q. The object was your personal gain or Mr. Robert McGreevv's personal gain ?

-A. As far as I was concerned, I wanted no personal gain, but I waiited to vindicate
Mr. Robert McGreevy.

Q. You had no personal gain in view?-A. I did not care for any more ten.
deringic

Q. When did you give Mr. Tarte permission to publish ?-A. He never had
Permission.

Q. Nor ever has had permission ?-A. No, sir; I knew nothing about his
pullishing ; it was a violation of confidence, I might say.

Q. When was it published ?-A. I cannot tell the date.
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Q. HIow long after leave was given to show it to Sir Adolphe Caron ?-A. I do
not know.

Q. Now, can you identify the document I put in your hands as the document
that was published ? You will see, Mr Murphy, that there are paragraphs sup-
pressed. There were two publications. One is as it was published, and the other
has the suppressed paragraphs. Can you identify that statement?

Mr. GEOFFRION objected to the witness being asked to identify the documents
on the ground that the originals should be produced.

WITNEss-I cannot tell anything about it for the present. The original
documents were in Fronch,. and 1 knew part that was signed was not all )ublished.

Q. It was published tirst with some paragraphs suppressed ?-A. It was
translated to me.

Q. It was French, I believe, first. Do you understand French ?-A. No, sir.
Q. The document you signed was in French ?-A. No.
Q. The document you signed was in English, then ?-A. In English.
Q. And you read it before you signed it ?-A. I did.
Q. Then, when it was published, did you notice it had been publislied correctly ?

-A It was not.
Q. Was there any error in it, except that two or three paragraphs were sup-

pressed, or not given ?-A. It was published in French, and I was unable to read it,
and I was very much surprised to see it, and I did not know what was published
for sonie time after.

Q. Well, go on. Did you take means to inform yourself whether the publication
as made, whether in French or English, was this the statenient substantially that
you had left with Mr. Tarte ?-A. No ; 1 paid no attention to it after.

Q. You did not see whether it was correct or not ?-A. Thbe statement was not
all publisbed.

Q. That I have alreadv stated-the stateinent vas not ail published ?-A. No.
Q. You noticed that ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you notice any other errors, or anything that you had not stated in the

publication ?-A. I do not recolleet.
Q. If ther e had beeni any errors probably you would have noticed it ?-A. No.
Q. I am told that the faet is, it was published in the two languages ?-A. I

believe afterwards.
Q. Is it; it was, I an told ?-A. Yes.
Q. It was published in the two languages,?-A. Yes.
Q. Well, then, did you read it in the English ?-A. Sonetimes I read it and

others not.
Q. Well, yo bave read it ?-A. I have read part of his )iapers.
Q. Well, have you read the statement of Mr. O. E. Murphy ? Now it was

matter with display type, a matter that created public attention and attracted public
attention to a gsreat extent. You do not want to tell me that you did not read it ?-
A. I got Mr. Tarte's paper once in a while, when I saw the statements.

Q. I am speaking of the publication of this statement as it first appeared. Did
you read it ?-A. 1 did; I think it was published first in French, as far as I recolleet.

Q. Yes, and afterwards ?-A. Ilt was published part of it in English.
Q. Well, now, could you tell me, apart from the paragraphs that were sup-

pressed, whether the statement that was published was substantially the statement
that you had made ?-A. The first statement published-1 think not.

Q. It had been altered ?-A. I think Mr. Tarte, I am not positive--
Q. It had been altered ?-A. I think he suppressed something.
Q. Weil, I am accepting the suppressed paragraphs. Apart from the suppressed

paragraphs, was it as given ?-A. 1 think not.
Q. In, what particular did it vary ?-A. I cannot recollect.
Q. Because, remeiber, it purported to be published above your signature ?-

A. Yes.
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Q. Now, was there any material diserepaucy ?-A. I caunot recolleet the par-
ticulars iow.

Q. Were any dates wrong ?-A. I don't recollect.
Q. Were any amounts wrong ?-A. That I do not recolleet.
Q. You see, that was a charge th at went to the world above your signature. It

is a natter you surely would pay some attention to ?-A. Without my autbority.
Q. Without vour authority ; therefore the more attention. Now, did you take

up on Vourself to see whether that was correct or not ?-A. .No.
Q. Did vou make anv corrections to Mr. Tarte ?-A. No.
Q. You treated it with indifference ?-A. With indiftfrence.
Q. It was a matter of no concern to you?-A. Not after it was published.
Q. Did you complain of this publication ?-A. I did, I believe.
Q. When and to whon ?-A. Mr. Tarte, I think.
Q. Well you would surely remnember that. Did you make any complaint-say to

whon and when ?-A. I think I complained to Mr. Tarte, as near as 1 cai recollect,
over the publication, and that he told me he was respoiisible, and that he took the
responsibility himself in the public interest. I believe that was the answer I got.

Q. That was the answer you got ?-A. To the best of ny recollection.
Q. You did not try to have it corrected at aill ?-A. No.
Q. Then did you notice it was published from time to time and at different

timues in the paper ?-A. I did.
Q. Did you object ?-A. No.
Q. Did you see Mr. Tarte on the intervals between publication ?-A. Oh, I met

him several times.
Q. You met him several times, but did not ask him to stop the publicatioi ?-A.

Q. Did you see Mr. Robert McGreevy ?-A. I did.
Q. Then, this documecnt which was publislhed was the ultirmate documîeint. tIe

reuclt Of your meeting with Mr. Tarte, or was the document oinplete before you saw
Mr. Tarte ?-A. t think it was complete.

Q. You think it was complete. You started to tell mue that tlere never was
ay original aid that you and Mr. Tarte and Mr. Robert n et together.
Whiat do you mean by thut ?-A. That was a iistake oi muy Part.

Q. Then that was the way in which this came out; and now let us ask for the
rest ot the doeumeits. " 2nd. All bank books, cheque books, cheques, letter books.,
brokers' statements, and all other books, papers or documents showing the fiunancial
transactions of said O. E. Murphy from the 1st May, 18S3, up till 1st March, 1884,and fromi 1st of June, 1884, tillst cf February, 1885, and from lst July, 185, till
ist April, 1888." Now you produced us vesterday a box with papers. Are those
papr.il, so far as they are your return choques from the bank, comaplete ?-A. They

Q. You issued no other cheques that you kniow of?-A. None that I know of.
Q. And to the best of your belief you have carefully preserved all youir cleques,'Min you have produced theni all ?--A. I think I have.
Q. Id you keep the stub?-A. No I have never had stubs.
Q. Nor enterin stubs?--A. No.
Q. Have you no other bank account than that shown by the cheques produced ?

-A. No.
Q. That is, cheques on the Union Bank chiefly ? During that tine ? It was

f the Union Bank and io other bank ?-A. No other bank.
Q. Your bank books you spoke of ?-A. Yes.
Q. And you have nothing to add to what you stated yesterday ?-A. No, sir.
Q. All the bank books for the earlier years were lett in Larkiin, Coiiolly &
. Qa ?--A. I believe they were.

Q. Nov, what letter books have you got ?-A. None.
<. You never kept any copies of letters ?-A. No.
Q. You iever copied any in the firm's books ?-A. Letters ?
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Q. Yes ?--A. No; not unless they came to the firm.
Q. You never thought of copying any special letter you were writing ?-A. Not

that I recollect.
Q. You let it go without record ?-A. Yes.
Q. That was your habit throughout ?-A. Yes.
Q. Then the progress statements ?-A. I have brought all I have.
Q. They are not complete, however ?-A. Well then, they may have been

destroyed, as the amounts have been settled up from time to time. I have not
destroyed anything with any intention.

Q. I am net asking that; I am asking whether it is not apparent from the books
that there are other progress statements to produce which are not here ?-A. I
have nothing that I did not produce here.

Q. Did you keep a cash book ?-A. No.
Q. Did you keep any ledger ?-A. No.
Q. Did you keep any account with Robert McGreevy ?- A. No; uniless a

memorandum in my diary.
Q. Now you have a series of diaries ?-A. Yes.
Q. These are not produced ?-A. I have them here.
Q. In this box we had yesterday ?-A. Some were in this bag.
Q. In a little bag we have not seen ?-A. Yes; I have petty cash books with

the firm.
Q. Belonging to the firm ?-A. Belonging to me personally.
Q. And some diaries ?-A. Yes.
Q. These you have, which were not produced yesterday ?--A. They were not

asked for.
Q. Now produce them when they are asked for ?-A. I will.
Q. You are willing they should be examined ?-A. I am.
Q. Would these diaries contain entries with reference to your transactions with

Robert ?-A. Ail money transactions.
Q. Thev are entered in the diary ?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you just let me sec how they are kept ? Take the diary for 1887 ?-A.

There is part of it.
Q. Lut us see how many books there are here ?-A. There is one that goes back

to 1885.
Q. I would like something in 1883 or 1884 ?-A. ilere is 1883.
Q. This book is pretty badly broken up in 1883 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Some pages gone ?-A. Not that I know of.
Q. Let us see: unless you took a holiday between the 1st and the Sth ?-A. They

are ail there-the dates, if you please.
Q. You think eveything is complete ?-A. There is nothing missing.
Q. Now, what would be the scope of your entries ? What use did you make

of this book ?-A. When the men would draw money from time to time I entered it.
Even both my partiers would find their names there drawing money, and at the first
of the month I would return it to the book-keeper. The amount of pay-rolls you
would find there. It is the petty cash disbursed for the month. All cheques drawn
to my own order would be accounted for here.

Q. You will find this complete ?-A. Yes; with reference to money paid out by
me.

Q. Then, no large transactions are entered in this book ?-A. I do not think
they would be.

Q Then, would you have in this book your private transactions with Robert
McGreevy ; 1883 seems to be, from a casual look at it, a mere record of petty cash ?-
A. I do not believe I had any private transactions with Robert McGreevy during
this time.

Q. Would you have any ?-A. I do not think so. If I drew some money I would
charge it up there, the same as against other parties.
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Q. I notice, for instance, at the end of this book, a page with larger transactions
noted. Had you any other book in which you noted largeir transactions ?-A. No
book whatever of any kind but this, unless of dealing with the firm in the office.

Q. Let us see how many ofthese series of books there are, because we will have
to put a Sub-Committee on them. Are these all ?-A. These are all.

Q. We commenced with 1880-twoof them for that year. See if I am righit, as
we go through the series. There are two of 1880, one of 1881, one of 1882, one of
1883, one of 1884, one 1885, one 188G, one 1887, one 1889, one of 1890 ; 1888 seems
to be nissing. Will you see where it is ?-A. I do not know where it is.

Q. Well, satisfyyourself if it is not amongst these ?-A. Itisnot there, I believe,
I believed it was there until you drew my attention to it.

Q. Where would it be ?-A. It may be at the office in Quebec ; it may be in
my bouse. Perhaps it is in my tin box here.

Q. Please examine the box ?-A. (After searching.) Ilere is the diary for
1888. Do vou want the papers inside ?

Q. We may as well take them all. Perhaps they have something to do with
the case. And this is your diary for 1888 ?-A. What little I kept.

Q. I think in your later diaries you used them more for larger entries. You
ceased to keep the petty cash and you entered your larger transactions ?-A. Yes.

Q. And the diaries gradually got to be a record of the larger transactions ?-
A. Whatever it is.

Q. Well, you see such as " purchases and sales of bank stocks, &c" ?-A. Yes.
(Diaries filed as exhibits " K 9 "t " V 9, " inclusive.)

WITNESs-I want these books returned, Mr. Chairman.
MR. OSLER-What are the other papers in the little bag ?-A. You can bave

them.
Q. What are they generally, Mr. Murphy ? Are they papers you brought bere

in consequence of your subpæena or the order of the Committee ?-A. There night be
sonie of them useful to me. Some of them bave reference to private transactions
between the Connollys and myself-notes and orders in Pennsylvania transactions.
I have no objection to the Committee having them.

Q. Anything beyond your dealings with the Connolly's ?-A. Oh, yes.
Q. Have you gone through these yourself ?-A. 1 have.
Q. Hlaving gone through them, you selected them from the other papers and

br-ought them up here ?-A. Yes.
Q. Are thev ail your papers ?-A. They are all my papers; I bave no objection

to the Committee taking them all.
Q. You told me yesterday that you had a few speculations, and looking over your

clieques will perhaps enable you to enlarge vour views as to the value of your busi-
ness. Who is H. C. Bossé ? Is be a broker ?-A. le is a brother of Judge Bossés.

Q. I did not ask for bis grandmother or his son. Is he a broker ?-HJe is a
broker ; I believe so.

Q. Did you have any stock transactions with him, or through him ?-A.
Through him.

Q. fHe was your agent-Messrs. Mowat & Co. also ?-A. Yes.
Q. You had stock transactions through them ?-A. Yes.
Q. Mr. P. A. Shaw ?-A. Yes.
Q. Mr. MacNider ?-A. Yes.
Q. Oswald Bros. ?-A. Yes.
Q. Leary ?-A. Yes.
Q. Meredith and Monk, and Meredith and O'Brien ?-A. Yes.
Q. You had stock transactions with them all ?-A. Yes.
Q. Well now, do you know Hlanrahan & Co. ?-A. I never had any transactions

with them.
Q. Well, there are cheques bere which indicate transactions with Hlanrahan &

Co. ?-A. Mr. Charles McGreevy did some business for Mr. Nicholas Connolly and
myself.
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Q. Through Hlanrahan & Co. ?-A. I believe so.
Q. And the cheques to Charles McGreevy for Hanrahan-you knew where they

were going?-A. Yes.
Q. For instance, we get a cheque of 7th May, 1887, for $250 to ianrahan ?-

A. Yes.
Q. On 6th July, $6,000 to Ilanrahan ?-A. Yes; I believe so; I take it for

granted. I gave Charles MeGreevy some choques.
Q. 30th, July $575 ?-A. I would have to see the choques; I gave several cheques.

By .Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. But you are satisfied there are such choques ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Osier:

Q. There is another for $4,000 to Ilanrahan ?-A. I believe I gave that choque.
Q. And Hanrahan was just a bucket-shop inan, was he not ?-A. I don't know

what you call him.
Q. You know the meaning of bucket-shop ?-A. I considered it afterwards a

bucket-shop.
Q. The bucket never returned ?-A. Sometimes ; I never went in their place

but once in Quebec, so I know nothing about the transaction.
Q. But still you were willing to take a fly at his special wire ?-A. With my

friend Connolly.
Q. Thon Mr. Shaw-you had large dealings with him ?-A. Not very large.
Q. Tako a look over this list and say generally whether it is correct, and you

can correct it af'terwards if it is merely a detail. You sec we have put the paymenlt
of the choque at the top of the column and the date, and on these sheets we have
endeavoured to extract yoir dealings ?-A. If it is a correct statement I have no
reason to contradiet it.

Q. But look: there are three or four shoots; just look down, please, and see if it
appears to be generally correct, and we will not go to the trouble of cheeking it
over ?-A. I take it for granted it is.

Q. Look at all the sheets, please ?-A. I would have to sec the choques to com-
pare with each.

MR. GEoFFRION objected to witness being asked to swear to the correctness of a
statement he had not had an opportunity of examining.Q. Sec whether the general volume is correct. Look over this list and say
whether the general volume of the transactions is correct, subject to correction in
anv individual item ?-A. I have said I would take it for granted it is correct.

Q. I want you to look at it first ?-A. I am looking at it.
MR. MULoCK-By whom is it prepared ?
MR. OsLER-By Mu. Hyde. It was prepared by hii yesterday from the choques,

and it was done to save time.
MA. EorFFRIoN-(TO witness). Don't take it for granted ; if you do not under-

stand the books leave the responsibility on the man who prepared it.-A. I shall.

By Mr. Osler :

Q. Now, I sec a great many cheques here to Charles McGreevy-8250, $500, $500,
$100, 82,000-apart from those given to bim which were marked Hanrahan. What
where those given for ?-A. I would state his father, it was possible, would send a
note to nie to borrow money, and I gave it to Charles in order to trace it-all these
choques signed for Hanrahan.

Q. I am saying they are not for Hanrahan. I find others of Charles MeGreevy,
and I give you the amounts as taken from the cheques that are here to verify them ?
-A. I would like to look over them.

Q. What are these given for ?-A. I suppose I loaned him money on them, as
far as I cain say.
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Q. To Charles or Robert ?-A. To Charles or for Robert, I cannot tell whieh;
that is as near as I can recollect.

Q. Take your pass-book of 25th April, 1887, and tell me if that choque is
entered ?-A. 1 should think not, but I will look. The most in my diary would have
reference to Larkin, Connollv & Co.

Q. The later diaries seem to carry the large transactions, or soine of tlem. Is
there any entry in that 1887 diary as to what that $250 is for?--A. No; I have aun
cntry here of 250 shaies of Richelieu.

Q. That is shares, not dollars. Look at the 14th July, 1887, and see what entry
yon have of the transaction there ?-A. There is none.

Q. Look at a day before or a day or two after ?-A. There is none, but on the
21st there is au entry here of $1,000 against Thomas McGreevy.

Q. Look at that cheque for $2,000 on the 14th July, 1887. and say what that is
for. Have you anything to aid your memory ?-A. Nothing but my pass-book. I
was in the habit of changing eheques with Mr. McGreevy, and this may have been
an exehanged cheque.

Q. You see this is a eheque to the order of yourself, with " JC. H Me. " inarked
on it. It is endorsed by you ?-A. I am in the habit of exchanging eh eques. When
it was paid it would be canee!led.

Q. Have you anything to show it was an exehange of cheques ?-A. No.
Q. Give me your baik pass-book of July, 1887. I want to get at your systen

of book-keeping, if system there be. You see there is a cheque for $2,000 charged,
but there is no deposit of $2,000 there ?-A. It is eharged C. IL. McGreevy, as the
chquîe reads.

Q. But there is no credit on the other side to show it would be an exchange ?-
A. The exchanged choque I would simply put in my pocket until sueh lime as they
were ready to pay it.

Q. But you see no such deposit foir a long time ?-A. Sometimes I would get
the cash and use it.

Q. I see an entry here of 21st July, 1887, to T. McGreevy. That is a little off
the line of the present examination, but is that a record of noney you paid to Thomas
MeGreevy on that day ?--A. Yes.

Q. What does that entry mean ?-A. Money I gave to Thomas McGreevy on
behalfof the firm.

Q. You have that in vour memory clear ?-A. Yes.
Q. There is nothing in the entry to show what it -was given for ?-A. I got a

eheque back from the firm for the amount.
Q. Was the entry made at the time ?-A. It was.
Q. And you got a cheque back from the firm for that amount ?-A. A cheque,

or a credit on the books of the firm.
Q. Which was it ? Your bank-book does not show any eheque from the firm ?

-A. The book-keeper will probably explain that.
Q. I want your explanation ?-A. It is there.
Q. No ; that is a debit cheque. I want to know where is the credit choque you

say you got from the firm ?-A. If I got the money back I deposited it with a larger
amount, so it would not show.

Q. You see here are your only deposits for the month ?-A. The 3r'd of August
it is only charged for on the slips; 3rd August I deposited $1,502.38, and also on the
ord $5,000.

Q. Then, sometimes you would make your payments and get your money after-
ward ?-A. Sometimes. That is marked in Martin Connolly's pencil.

Q. That is a $1,000 cheque (exhibiting cheque), marked to the order of self?-
A. Yes; you will find it here.

Q. What are these initials "self L. C. & Co." ?-A. Paid out for their benefit.
Q. "Self L. C. & Co." ?-A. I drew it to my own order, but went to the bank

and got the money and paid it.
Q. This is the cheque ?-A. Yes. (Cheque marked Exhibit " W 9.")
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MR. OSLER-I put in the bank book from 1886 to 1888 (Exhibit " X 9 "), and
refer to the page covering the July account. Witness identifies the pencil entry of
21st July, "self Larkin Connolly & Company " in pencil, opposite a debit of $1,000,
as the entry having reference to that cheque. He identifies the entry in his
diary of the 21st of July, 1887, (Exhibit " S 9 ") as the entry with reference to that
$1,000.

Q. Still speaking of your productions, I find in your papers three promissory
notes made by yourself to Robert McGreevy. The first March, 1889, for $4,000, and
interest at 5 per cent ?-A. That is correct.

Q. Then we have the 18th December, 1889, $3,000; 19th February, 1891, $750,
at 15 days. Were those accommodation notes ?-A. Some of them were and somne
not.

Q. Which of them ?-A. The $4,000. I believe I owed Mr. McGreevy that
amount of money, as near as I recollect.

Q. That one, then, is for value. Now the others?-A. I think the other is
about the same, as near as I recollect?

Q. That you owed him?-A. Yes.
Q. You owed him this money, and gave him these promissory notes ?-A. Until

I gave him the cash.
Q. And then you took up the notes ?-A. Yes.
(The three notes were filed and marked Exhibit " Y 9 ".)
Q. Now, refer to your pass book of 4th June, 1886, where you find a deposit to

your credit ini the bank for $7,500, and tell me where that money came from, if you
can ? Have you any means of knowing ?-A. I do notknow that I have any means of
knowing. When I got a cheque I deposited it to my credit.

Q. I propose to show, and it is apparent-at least, 1 make that statement after
veritication, not by myself-that there is no such money coming from the Connolly
firm ;-that you did not receive it from the Connolly firm. Can you tell me where
you received it ?-A. I would receive it from one of my brokers.

Q. From one of your brokers ?-A. I suppose so.
Q. Now, on 5th January, 1887, there is another round sum of $10,000. Appa-

rently fiom Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s books that does, not come to you from the
firin ? Where would it come from ?-A. I think it would come from Mr. Clewes in
New York. The Union Bank wanted some money, I think, and I drew on New
York.

Q. On 3rd March following, in the same year, there is $5,280, not received by
you from the firm. Where would that come from ?-A. I suppose the same way.

Q. I may come back to this in another light presently, and I want you to give
me your best judgment.-A. I have no other knowledge.

Q. And there would be no other source. Remember this may appear to be
immaterial now, but it nay come to be material; and I do not want you then to
have any back door.-A. I have no other knowledge.

Q. Tell me where it comes from, or say you do not know ?-A. I do not know.
Q. Where would it probably come from?-A. One of my brokers, I suppose.
Q. Would there be any other source ?--A. No; unless I got it from Robert

McGreevy.
Q. Did it come from there ?-A. It is possible.
Q. Now, lst April, $3,000. Would you r answer be the same ?-A. Is that the

same year?
Q. The same year.-A. I have no knowledge.
Q. Would your answer be the same as to the $5,280 ?-A. The same.
Q. It might come from two possible sources-always supposing I am right that

it does not come from the tirm--it would either come from your brokers or from
Robert McGreevy ?-A. Yes.

Q. Then there is another item-l7th June, 1887, $3,000. Would that be the
same ?-A. I suppose it would.

Q. Is that your best recollection ?-A. It is my best recollection.
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Q. You know of nio other source ?-A. No ; either my brokers or Robert
McGreevv.

Q. Sth August, $2,400. The same answer ?-A. If it is the same year it would
be the same answer.

Q. 24th August, $2,000 ?-A. It would be the same answer.
Q. You quite understand that these answers may become quite important ?-

A. I am perfectly satisfied.
Q. And you cannot tell me of any other sources ?-A. No.
Q. Well 21st December, $10,000. That appears to be a draft on New York.

That would be on your broker if it was a draft on New York ?-A. Yes.
Q. Then in 1888 we have varions sums: 20th April, $1.951.19 ; 28th April.

$1,950 ; 14th June, $17,840 ; 3rd July, $15,000 ; 13th July, $16,180.08 ; 28th July,
$5,5 20 ; 16th August, $16.125.56; 5th September, $5,000 ; Gth September, $4,458.66;
Sth September, $3,598 ; 21st September, $20,000 ; 27th September, $3,790. Now all
these, fi-om the search we have made, do not appear to have come from Larkin, Con-
nolly & Co. What would be the source ?-A. Sale of stock and receipt of cash.

Q. None from Robert McGreevy ?-A. I think not.
Q. From sale of stock and receipt of cash ?-A. The smaller amounts might

come from Robert McGreevy. The item, I think, of $16,156, was given to me by
Robert McGreevy for purchase of stock.

Q. On the 13th of July ?-A. I won't be positive, but 1 think that item has
reference to it.

Q. You see there are two very nearly identical-$16,186.08 ; and look at the item
below ? Would either of these come from Robert McGreevy or the firm of Larkin,
Connolly & Co. ?-A. Mr. McGreevy had better explain this item himself.

Q. You cannot tell me if one or both came from Robert McGreevy ?-A. Yes.
Q. And the other of smaller amounts. We don't find any entries in Larkin,

Connolly & Co.'s books showing either of those sums ?-A. Well, what others came,
that would be from ny brokers, but I have a recollection, I believe, ihat Mr.
M\cGreevy got money from Michael Connolly when I bought stock from them. It is
a stock transaction with Mr. McGreevy and the Connolly's.

Q. You think that is it ?-A. Yes.
Q. 1 want to ask you one or two questions on another matter. After you came

to Canada did you draw any cheque on New York ?-A. Yes.
Q. How much was that cheque for ?-A. $10,000 to the order of Nicholas

Connolly.
Q. You gave that cheque on the funds that belonged to the Board of Excise or

that were in your name as treasurer ?-A. Yes.
Q. And so, after you came to Canada you signed a cheque " O. E. Murphy,

Treasurer," and handed it to Mr. Connolly for collection ?-A. Yes.
Q. That would be a cheque that the New York people did not honour when it

came through, did they ? Was it a cheque on the Pacitic Bank ?-A. I don't know
what bank it was.

Q. You forget?-A. It may be the German Exchange.
Q. Or the Pacifie ?-A. Yes.
Q. The day you left, I think, you drew a cheque for $20,000, did you not ?-A.

Thirty, I believe.
Q. Well, I have it the day you left twenty, and the day before, ten ?-A. You

are mistaken.
Q. I am mistaken, I sec. Was it in two cheques or one cheque ?-A. Two

cheques.
Q. One ten and one twenty?-A. I believe one twenty was drawn all in one,

-and the one of thirty in one.
Q. That is your best belief?-A. It may be different.
Q. But at all events, the total sum was fifty thousand, and you gave a cheque for

ten more than that amount, but the money did not come. Are you familiar your-
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self with the dates and sequence of the contracts that you have been interested in ?
The tirsit contract of ail was the Giaving Dock at Lévis ?-A. Yes.

Q. I will give you the date for convenience; there is no dispute about it-17th of'
August, 1878, Larkin, Connolly & Co., being the con.tractors, and originally Nihan
was in, and you eventually took Nihan's place ?-A. I believe so.

Q. You came into that firm, and that is the first transaction you had ii connec-
tion with contracting with the Connollys ? You caine in as a substitute for Nihan ?
-A. J bought a third interest.

Q. Then you came in in 1880 ?-A. I believe so.
Q. And that contract was being executed under Kinipple & Morri-l-Robert Pil-

kington being Resident Engineer ?--A. It was.
Q. The next contract, Contract No. 2, was a contract connected with the closing

of the opening at the Louise Enbankment ?-A. The dredging, I believe.
Q. Not the dredging. There were two contracts on the sane day, both dated

the 25th, you remember. There was the closing of the opening at the Louise En-
bankmrent, 25th of September, 1882, in which you were a partner. The two contracts
were on the same day ?-A. I don't understand you.

MR. STUART-The work at thegas works.-A. Yes; I renember it now.

By Mr. Osler :

Q. The third contract was the dredging of the Louise Basin ?-A. Yes.
Q. The partners were, as before, MIr. Larkin, N. K. Connolly and yourself. That

is dated the same day, 25th of'September, 1882 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Now, the fourth contract is the Cross-wall of the 6th June, 1882, the same

partners ; but the fifth contract was the supplementary contract for the work des-
cri bed in No. 1-the lump sum contract of the 23rd June, 1884; and the sixth contract
is the Graving Dock at Esquimalt, Sth November, 1884. The seventh contract is the
contract for the South-wall, 16th February, 1887, which contract was given to
Gallagher and yourself ?-A. Yes.

Q. Up to the seventh contract the partners lad been the same ?-A. The same.
Q. And the eighth contract was the dredging contract on the 23rd of May, 1887,

in the Wet Basin, where the original contractors, Larkin, N. K. Connolly and O. E.
Murphy, were the contracting parties?-A. Yes.

Q. Now, these are ail the contracts you were concerned in ?-A. Yes.
Q. In the first contract Robert McGreevy had no interest ?-A. That is the

Graving Dock at Levis?-A. No.
Q. Directly or indirect]y ?-Not that I know.
Q. Robert McGreevy first came in for the execution of the second and third

contract, which is the closing of the opening in the Louise Embankment and the
dredging?-A. He did.

Q. Bv an agreement which has been put in, his interest was thirty per cent.
He also came in on the contract for the Cross-wall ?-A. He did.

Q. He had no inter'est in the fifth contract-that is the lump sum contract-the
supplementary or lump sum contract for the Graving Dock at Levis?-A. No.

Q. ln the sixth le came in, but on a lesser interest ?-A. What is the sixth ?
Q. Esquinalt.-A. Twenty per cent.
Q. Instead of thirty ?-A. Yes.
Q. In the seventh you gave him a percentage?-A. H1e had twenty-five per

cent.
Q. And in the eighth, which is the dredging contract of 23rd May, he had his

thirty per cent ?-A. Yes.
Q. These are all the contraets and interests?-A. I think so.
Q. Except that Michael shared in ail these contracts-that is Michael, although

not appearing as a contractor, shared ?-A. We gave him an interest.
Q. But the giving of Michael that interest did not interfere with Robert Mc-

Greevy's share in any way ?-A. No.
Q. He did not contribute to Michael's interest ?-A. No.
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Q. As to the first contract, there is no charge. You bave made no charge in
the statement, and I believe there is no charge at all with reference to the first con-
tract. That is the contract of 1878 ?-A. I do not know anything about the contract
at all.

Q. You shared in that, but you have not made any charge with reference to it ?
-A. I know nothing about that.

Q. Were you the one that first proposed the payment of money to Thomas
MeGreevy ? Were vou the one who originated the idea? I judge so from the
evidence you have given ?-A. Thomas McGreevy himself first asked $5,000 for
Beaucage.

Q. But the original inception of anything which is irregular or improper was
votir proposal-That is to pay $25,000 ?-A. It was.

Q. The suggestion came from you?--A. It did.
Q. And was made by you to Mr. Thomas McGreevy of your own notion-your

own idea ?-A. It was.
Q. Where was that suggestion made tirst ?-A. In Dalhousie strect, Quebec.
Q. What month ?-A. While the tenders were here at Ottawa.
Q. What month ?-A. I cannot tell.
Q. low long before the tender was accepted ?-A. It was some time.
Q. How long ?-A. I think, may be a week or two.
Q. A week or two before the contraet was awarded ?-A. I think it might be

that tine.
Q. What was the position of affairs at the time you suggested that $25,000 ? If

we can get that, we can get at the date in that way ?-A. That is a question I
cannot answer.

Q. I think you must make an effort ?-A. No.
Q. What was the position of affairs ?-A. The tenders were here at Ottawa.
Q. Being worked out ?-A. Yes.

that.Q. And the working out had not been accomplished ?-A. I do not know about

Q. What is your recollection ?-A. I bave no knowledge of that. I was in
Quebee when the tenders were here.

Q. Now, there would be some object in making the offer. What was the con-
dition of affairs ? You did not know at that time, apparently, whether one of the
tiree tenders vou controlled would not be accepted ?-A. We got orders at the
tne to withdraw Gallagher's tender and we would get Beaucage's, and Mr.

McG1reevy told me he wanted to promise Beaucage $5,000; and 1 then thought if we
eoud get that done it was possible to get the Larkin, Connolly & Co. tender
accepted ; and I made the proposition and found we aot it.

Q. You made the proposition to pay $25,000 if you got the Larkin, Connolly
tender?-A. Yes.
At that time you thought you were going to get the Beaucage tender ?-A

Yus.n
Q. But you thought you would rather have the Le.rkin, Connolly & Co., tender

at 825.000 than the Beaucage tender at $5,000 ?-A. Yes.
Q. And so you offered $25,000?-A. Yes.
Q. And when was the $25,000 to be paid ?-A. There was no conversation

about the payment at the time the offer was made.
Q. Was the offer made on the street or in the office ?-A. In the street.
Q. And had you thought of it before, or did it just come into your head during

ct econversation ?-A. I did not thirk of iL before until I met Mr. McGreevy.
A. Was Beaucage to get any part of the $25,000 ?-A. That I do not know.
Q. Beaucage was your tender-you controlled it ?-A. No; the MeGreevy

rochers controlled that.
Q. Robert McGreevy ?-A. Robert and Thomas, I believe.
Q. You do not know it of your own knowledge ?-A. No.
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Q. What was the condition of things when you came to hand over the $25,000 in
notes ?-A. We got the contract, and I expected we would pay the money as we got
it out of the works, and Robert 31eGreevy came to me, and after consulting with my
partners the notes were given.

Q. Then you knew Beaucage had withdrawn his tender ?-A. No.
Q. Had amended it-Gallagher had withdrawn ?-A. Yes.
Q. What day was it the $25,000 in notes was delivered ?-A. i cannot tell that.
Q. Was it after the contract was executed ?-A. I believe so.
Q. Will you say so ?-A. To the best of my judgment.
Q. I want to get a more clear statement from you of the parties who were pre-

sent when the notes were handed over. Who was present when you handed over
the $25.000 ?-A. To the best of my recollection they were ail present.

Q. Who were ail ?-A. Mi. Larkin, Mi. Nicholas Connolly and I believe Michael
Connolly.

Q. And who else ?-A. Robert McGreevy.
Q. And ?-A. Myseif.
Q. And ?-A. I think Thomas McGreevy came down stairs for a while.
Q. Do you say whether he was there or not at the time the notes were handed

to Robert ?--A. Of that I have no recollection, butto the best of myopinion he was not.
Q. You handed them to Robert without Thomas being there ?-A. That is my

recollection.
Q. Has that always been your recollection ?--A. It was, I think.
Q. Then that is clearly an erroi' in your evidence at the top of page 39:

Q. You pronised $25,000 to Mr. Thonmas McG-reevy ?--A. Yes.
" Q. Did you give it to him '?-A. Yes.
You say at page 169 tlat is incorrect ?--A. Yes I corrected that.
Q. At page 1MA witness says this:

There is a question here I would like to have corrected. It is at page 39 of the
priinted evidence, and is as follows (reads evidence). What I stated in reply to the
question ' Did you give it to him ?' was, 'that I gave these noies to bis brother
Robert.' That is what I answered at the time."

Q. Now, do you think Mr. Thomas McGieevy was present ? You say you think
not when the notes were handed over ?-A. I cannot tell. To the best of my know-
Jedge I do not think he was.

Q. That is your judgnent ?-A. Yes.
Q. This is what you said at page 45 of the printed proceedings: "Q. You say

vou delivered the notes to his brother Robert. Was Thomas McG-reevy present ?-
A. I an not clear on that point where he stood. We all -went out to Dalhousie
street. I think Mi. McGreevy was piesent, but I am not clear on that. I would
not like to swear )ositively."

Mr. MILLs (Bothu-ell)-Read on further. At the bottom of the page ho says: " By
the Chairman : Q. Was Thonas McG-reevy present when the notes were delivered to
bis brother Robert ?-A. I do not know that."

Mr. OSLER-Hle says bis impession then was that Thomas was present. Now,
did you know that there was an indictment for libel, and did you give a statement
on that occasion-make a statement for the defence in the libel suit that was
brought against Mr. Tarte and against yourself?

Mr. GEOFFR [oN-What is your question again, please ?
Mr. OSLER (to witness)-Were you indicted for libel?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you instruet counsel ?-A. I did.
Q. As to the nature of the defence?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you instruct counsel with reference to the defence as to the statement

that the $25,000 had been paid over ?-A. That question was not asked.
Q. I find in your defence you put in a paragraph with reference to it.
Mr. GEOFFRION-That was not asked by the lawyers?
WITNESS - No; I pleaded not guilly.
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By Mr. Osler:

Q. Did you know of Mr. Tarte's defence ?-A. There was a long paper read
there.

Q. In Mr. Tarte's defence?-A. Yes.
Q. In reference to Mr. Tarte's defence, do you know of any other sources of

information as to these notes for $25,000, except your statement and Mr. -Robert
Mc(Greevy's ?-A. I think not.

Q. I find in that statement of defence, which I will put in the allegation, that
the notes were handed over to Robert McGreevy in presence of Thomas McGreevy?
Then thcse tives notes that are produced here were made after the execution of the
contract, and they were dated back at your suggestion ?-A. I believe they were.

Q. These are the notes in question (Exhibit " W 7"). Now, whieh one of these
five was it tbat was substituted ?-A. My impression is at the time that I gave no
demand notes. My own note is the one I stated was given for twelve months, and
Robert McGreevy came to me afterwards and wanted it changed for a shorter
period.

Q. How long after?-A. I cannot tell
Q. Weeks. months or days?-A. I tbink it was months, but I cannot tell or

keep a record of them.
Q. You told us yesterday that one of these notes was not as originally written.

The question I asked is. which one ?-A. I can.ot tell. My impression was theti
that they were all made for a time. I find here that two of them are on denand.

Q. Well, what I ask you to say is very clear. You told us yesterday that one
was substituted. I ask you to put your finger on that one?-A. I so believed at
the time.

Q. Well do you believe it now ?-A. I cannot tell which of them was substituted.
i see now there are two notes on dernand.

Q. Was it one of the notes on demand ?-A. Yes.
Q. It was one of the notes on demand that was substituted-the seven months,

or six, or nine ?-A. It was the twelve months note.
Q. The twelve months note, which is not there ?-A. Yes.
Q. Now, for that twelve months note, one demand note was substituted ?-A. I

believe so.
Q. And you think months afterwards ?-A. I think so.
Q. I want you to be as careful as you can about that. You say there are two

demand notes. There is nothing on these demand notes to show which one was
substituted, is there ?-A. I think to the best of my knowledge there were two.

Q. Substituted ?-A. I think so, but I won't be positive-to the best of my
knowledge.

Q. Well, then, those would be the two demand notes we have here.-A. 1-
Q. Would those be the two demand notes of the same amount and of the same

date ?-A. To the best of my knowledge they were.
Q. You said yesterday one was substituted. Do you now stick to the same

story ?-A. I know that at that date I gave five notes of $5,000 each.
Q. That is fnot what I am asking you. I am asking you whether those two of

five thousand were substituted for the original notes ?-A. I believe they wcre
substituted, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Q. Then substituted by you and given by you?-A. Yes.
Q. To whom ?-A. Robert McGreevy.
Q. The dealing was with him, was it ?-A. After I gave a note the dealings al]

were with him.
Q. And these two notes you think were probably the substituted notes. They

are i your bandwriting throughout ineluding both the making and endorsing.
Look at them ?-A. Yes.

Q. And apparently they have never been through any bank; there is no bank
mark on either of them ?-A. No ; I was notified-
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Q. Answer the question, please. There are no bank marks apparently on them ?
-A. No.

Q. You say you paid these notes ?-A. I did.
Q. When did you pay them ?-A. As we would have money.
Q. About when did you pay them ?-A. I cannot tell.
Q. Have you any entry in those books showing when you paid then ?-A. No,

the book-keeper knows.
Q. They would appear in Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s books ?-A. Yes.
Q. Were the denand notes paid before or after the time notes ?-A. That 1

cannot tell.
Q. What is your belief ?-A. I believe, when the company would have

money
Q. What is vour belief, not when the company would have money ?-A. I have

no recollection whether the demand notes or time notes were paid first.
Q. You cannot say ?-A. No.
Q. One way or another. Where did you pay those demand notes and to whom ?

-A. To the best of my recollection I paid one of them in Mr. MacNider's office.
Q. But the other, please ?-A. I cannot tell.
Q. Did you pay them by cheque or money?-A. Cash.
Q. I am speaking of the demand notes. You paid them in cash ?-A. Yes ; I

paid them in cash.
Q. Did you draw cheques for their payment ?-A. I think so.
Q. You have no doubt about that in your own mind-you were the financial

manager at that time ?-A. Yes.
Q. You would be the one ?-A. Yes.
Q. You drew money and vou paid the notes?-A. I did.
Q. And you retained them ?-A. I returned them to the office of Larkin, Con-

nolly & Co.
Q. You returned them to the office of Larkin, Connolly & Co. When ?-A. As

soon as I paid them and took them up.
Q. Now, did you not retain those notes yourself until the audit? Were they not

in your possession until the next audit ?-A. They may have been, I have no
recollection.

Q. You know there was a good deal of trouble about the audit ?-A. Yes.
Q. Now, sir, at page 45 you were asked: "Q. Did you pay the notes subse-

quently ?-A. I did. Q. Who to ?- A. Different parties. Q. You took up the notes.
Where were they ?-A. Different places. One was paid in James Ross' office. I
aiways drew the money outof the bank and paid them without giving cheques. Q.
Were the entries of these payments duly made in the book of the company ?-A. The
books of the company were not audited up in time. There was a good deal of trouble
about them after." Q. Is that truc, there was a good deal of trouble about them ?
Of what kind was that trouble ?-A. When Mr. Kimmitt eame down the books were
not audited I believe for two years, and these notes there was no entry for them,
and we could not show them to the clerk that was there previous until Mr. Kimmitt
came over- to audit the books, and after he came down he wanted an explanation of
these notes, and Mr. Nicholas Connolly came over to me in Quebec to go down to
the office and these notes were all on top, if you please, and I turned the notes all
over, and I said, " there are the notes."

Q. Then you produced the notes to the auditor ?-A. No, sir.
Q. They were in the office, they had never been entered up ?-A. That I can-

not tell.
Q. fou said before: " There was a good deal of trouble about them." Were the

entries of the notes in the books ?-A. No.
Q. Will you explain the nature of the item? You produced these as vouchers

for Mr. Kimmitt to enter up ?-A. The clerk always had charge of these.
Q. You produced them ?-A. No, sir; they wero on his desk when I got down.
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Q. Whose desk ?-A. The clerk's and auditor's desks.
Q. Who had handed them in to the office ?-A. I handed them in whei 1 paid

or them.
Q. And where would they be kept ?-A. In the safe.
Q. Then, will you tell me what was the trouble about them at the audit ?-A.

The auditors-Mr. Kimmett on behalf of Mr. Larkin-did not, know what they maeait
and a proper explanation had to be given-what they were for and wvhat account
thev would be charged to.

Q. This was, of course, in the audit that took plice nearly two years afterward ?
-A. The audit of 1885.

Q. And from the day they vere paid in 1883 until 1885 they did not in
the books of the coimpany ?-A. That I do not know; I never looked inîto the books.
Ido not know whether they were there or not.

Q. You know there was trouble at the audit, and you produced them as vouchers
before the auditors ?-A. They had them before thei all the time, under the control
of the clerks.

Q. It was vour act, the question being what account the$25,000 should be char-
geed to when you produced the notes ?-A. The notes was in their possession.

Q. When vou produced them they were in your possession ?-A. No ; they
were not.

Q. You were the financial uanager; you had paid thein ?-A. Yes.
Q. You would put then away ?-A. Yes.
Q. And when the question came up before the audit you would be the p-er-son

to produce them ?-A. They were under the control of the clerk.
Q. You were the financial manager ?-A. Yes.
Q. There had been choques given which would represent these notes-eheques

for cash ?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you tell me when these choques were made ? Look at this cheque of

the 4th December, 1883, and tell me whether this chequeis to retire one of the notes ?
-A. I believe it is.

Q. A eheque of the 4th December, 1883, for a note that would be apparenutly a
lite note. Can you identify the notes by their due dates, and tell me which one
liait would retire ?-A. I cannot tell as to the demand note.

Q. Will you look at the due dates of these three notes. HUere is one seven
months, O. E. )Murphy, John Hearn, $5,000, due 4th December. That choque would
apparently be to retire that note ?-A. I suppose so.

Q. Then look at the next cheque. What date was it ?-A. 4th February.
Q. Note at nine months, due Ith February, that would be that note ?-A. I

suppose so.
Q. Then six months, due 3.rd November. Have you 3rd November choque there ?

That is marked on the face of it " Dobit Larkin, Connolly & Co. account." It is
apparently its own voucher.-A. Have you got the cheque?

Q. There is apparently no choque for it.-A. I suppose I gave a Union Bank
cheque for this.

Q. Does not this look as if it had been debited to Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s
aceount, especially as I do not find a choque for it ?-A. I think I gave a choque for
the note.

Q. Can you give me a better idea, now you bave seen these cheques and vou-
chers, when the demand notes, substituted inonths afterwards, were paid ?-A. I
cainot.

Q. Caa you give me any idea ?-A. No.
Q. Have you looked over Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s choques to see when they

were paid ?-A. I have not.
Q. Were they paid by Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s cheques drawn by you ?-A. I

believe so.
Q. Could they have been paid in any other way?-A. They might have been.

Solmetimes Larkin, Connolly & Co. had not the money and I used my own.
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Q. Look at these cheques. This is a cheque of the 14th May, 1883, and the
other the lst of June, 1883. Were they to retire these demand notes?-A. It might
have been these.

Q. How can you retire a demand note made months afterwards by cheques at
the beginning of June and May?-A. The notes were made lst of -May, and conse-
quently would be paid.

Q. But you see these bank cheques were paid about the dates they bear. Now,
sir, these are the only cheques in Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s account which will cor-
respond with or pay these first two notes. The books wili show it. Will you explain
yourself, if explanation you have, how it vas that these choques were issued prior
to the making of the contract, prior to the date you say the notes were made--the
original notes-and these cheques are drawn by yourself?-A. They are made to
the order of N. K. Connolly.

Q. What did you draw them for ?-A. Mr. Connolly can explain that.
Q. What for ?-A. To his order.
Q. Take that one dated the 14th May, 1883, and which is paid by the bank on

or about that date. What was that for?-A. Mi. Connolly will have to explain it.
Q. You cannot ?-A. No.
Q. Can you explain this of the lst June ?-A. Mr. Connolly will have to ex-

plain it.
Q. You cannot ?-A. No.
Q. Can you find me any other cheques or any other vouchers for that part of

the $25,000, except these two cheques ?-A. The book-keeper wilI have to find that;
I do not know anything about it.

Q. What explanation is there, supposing there are none ? How do you recon-
cile your evidence ?-A. The evidence is, to the best of my recollection, how the
transaction occurred.

Q. How do you reconcile your evidence with the fact that $10,000 of this
$25,000 was paid before the interview with Thomas McGreevy took place ? How
can you reconcile your cheques with your evidence ?

M'. GEOFFRIoN objected that the witness had never said so. There were other
ways for accounting for the choques. They might have been for the general pur-
poses of the firm-or instance, the pay rolis.

Mr. OSLER (to witness). The question I put is a hypothetical question. If
there are no other vouchers for these notes, how do you account for these cheques ?
I asked you, on the assumption that there are no other vouchers that show this pay-
ment of the $25,000 and the $10,000 part of it. How do you account for these
cheques?-A. The pay-rolls and Mr. Connolly will have to account for it.

Q. Ah, that is Mr. Geoffrion's answer. What about the pencil marks ?-A.
The pencil marks indicate the amount of money-the way it was got. My recol-
lection of this is, that the pay-rolls will show it. I do not think it was for one of
these notes.

Q. Supposing, then, if these were properly chargeable to the pay-rolls, there
are no vouchers for the remainder of the $25,000 ?-A. Of these amounts, one
is to Nicholas Connolly and the other to Michael Connolly; they must account for
them.

Q. I tell you, and I assume what I tell you is correct, if these cheques are appli-
cable to the pay-roll the firm has not paid the $25,000 ?-A. They have. Let Mr.
Connolly-both of them-account for the choques.

Q. The cheques are drawn by you ?-A. Yes.
Q. They were drawn before the eontr'act was signed ?-A. Yes.
Q. And these, I tell you, are the only choques applicable to the retiring of

those notes ?-A. I can safely state, and I do it honestly-
Q. Answer my question, please.-A. I say these are not for the notes, to the

best of my recollection.
Q. Just swear to it, please. Look at these choques carefully, and tell me whether

thev are for the notes or not.-A. I do not think they are.
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Q. Will you swear they are not ?-A. I am swearing now, I think.
Q. i do not want any qualifications. Will you swear they are not ?-A. Mr.

Robert McGreevy will give his statement as to how the notes were paid.
Q.. I an not asking Robert McGreevy; I an asking you. I want a definite stato-

ment what the cheques are for ?--A. This is all the statemnent I eau give.
Q. You know nothing about them ?-A. No.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. About these two cheques ?--A. No.

By Mrr. Oster :

Q. They were drawn by vou ?-A. Yes.
Q. Larkin, Connolly & Co., per O. E. M., is yourself ?--A. Yes.
Q. And you are ignorant of them. Have you any iemorandun in your little

books about them ?-A. I do not think so.
Q. Look and see ?--A. What is the date ?
Q. 14th May, 1883. Do you find any entry?-A. I cannot find any.
Q. Now, you say the figures on those cheques indicated pay rolls--do they? You

mildly suggested that just now. Look at them again.-A. 1 do not know whose
figures they are, unless they are the teller's.

Q. You referred to the figures. Let us read them and see whether they corres-
pond with the pay-rolls. "36 ×. 100 ". That is 36 one hundred dollar
bills; "28 X 50 ". That is 28 fifty dollar bills. Is that the way you paid the
men ?-A. No.

Q. Let us see further: 50 one hundred dollar bills. These are the figures
placed there by the bank officials. You sec that refuge is gone from you.--A. To
the best of ny knowledge and belief this has not been for the notes.

Q. They are clearly not for the pay-rolls ?-A. When I had any for the pay-roll-
Q. They are not for the pay-rolls. Answer the question ?-A. I do not think so.
Q. Now, sir, do you know that it was the absence of vouchers for that ten

thousand that delayed Mr. Kimmitt in his audit until the 2nd of June, 1885 ?-A.
No, sir ; he had these notes before him.

Q. You say he had the notes before him ?-A. Yes.
Q. Why do you know ? Was it the cause of Mr. Kimnitt signing as late as the

2nd June, 1885 ?-A. Mr. Kimmitt can inform you better than i can.
Q. Well, answer me a little better as to the trouble you speak of on page 45 ?

There was a good deal of trouble about that after."-A. I have explained that
aiready.

Q. Do it over again; perhaps you have got more light since.--A. They did not
know the account, and they did not have the notes although they had them on their
files before them.

Q. They did not have the notes, although they had them on the files before them,
but on top, and you opened thein out ?-A. In presence of Mr. Connolly.

Q. Yes; you always want company. How many meetings were there in reference
to that audit ?-A. Only one with me.

Q. How long was it delayed ?-A. That is more than I can tell. The auditors
and the book-keeper were very slow, and I had discharged the previous book-keeper,
aid a new book-keeper, Mr. Martin Connolly, came to the firm, and he found a great
nany errors in the books, and he lined them with a pencil mark, and a new man took
charge that did not understand the books.

Q. Did you see Robert McGreevy about the time that these cheques were
drawn?-A. I cannot answer.

Q. But you had a little financial dealing with hirm at that time ?-A. Yes.
Q. On the 14th of May I see one cheque is drawn, and then, on that day I find

Mr. Robert McGreevy deposits to his credit in his own bank $3,500. Do you know
anything about that?-A. No.
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Q. Well, oi st June, the day a certain cheque was drawn, I find Mr. Robert
McGreevy making the large deposit of $4,000 to his credit.-A. I know iiothing
about it.

Q. Now, sir, you have seen this cash book before, no doubt?-A. I have not.
Q. You have never seen this ?-A. I have never looked over the cash book.
Q. We produce here a cash book of Larkin, Connolly & Co. (Exhibit "E 3") and on

page 29 I find an entry 14th May, of a cheque $5,000, marked for No. 1 ?-A. That is
Michael Connolly's cheque.

Q. What does that No. 1 refer to ?-A. I don't know.
Q. And at page 47 an entry on lst of June, " N. K. Connolly, cheque No. 2,

$5,000," corresponding with the two cheques in the box. Does that throw any
light ?-A. It may.

Q. What did you do with the substituted notes, Mr.Murphy-the ones that were
substituted prior to the demand notes ?-A. The twenty-two thousand ?

Q. I spoke of the two five's.-A. One I cannot account for, the other I believe I
have got in this box-part of it.

Q. Let me see that part ?-A. I had it here; I had it it my coat )ocket in
Ottawa.

Q. The one with the signature on it?-A With my own signature on it.
Q. And showing the amount? low did you identify the pieee?-A. With my

name, and what had been on the end and the amount.
Q. What did you do with the other one?-A. I think it was torn up in the office

and destroyed.
Q. Do you remember the fact or do you merely surmise it ?-A. It is my

opinion.
Q. Where did you find this fragment ?-A. In ny drawer, the same as I would

find any other letter.
Q. Iad it been diseounted ?-A. No.
Q. Had not been through any bank ?-A. No.
Q. Now, you tell me when you approached Mr. Thomas McGreevv about the

$25,000 you had not any idea but that the contraet would be given either to Beaucage
or Larkin, Connolly & Co. You had no idea of any other dangerous competition ?-
A. After Mr. Gallagher withdrew we expected Beaucage would get it.

Q. From what I knew, Mr. Peters was between Beaucage and Larkin. Connolly
& Co. You had to rely upon Beaucage being ahead of Peters, Moore & Wright ?-
A. Yes.

Q. Was that the condition of things when you saw Mr. McGreevy first ?-I
believe it was.

Q. At page 42 you say that there was some figuring up or figuring down. Do
you know anything about that, or are vou speaking from hearsay ? Do you know
anything about that, or is it surmiise ?-A. What is it ?

Q. About figuring up and figuring down ?-A. That is the statement Mr.
Thomas MeGreevy gave me.

Q. That is from Mr. Thomas McGreevy's statement. Do you know of your
own knowledge whether there was any figuring up or figuring down ?-A. Not to
my own knowledge.

Q. Do you know from anything that has corne to your knowledge with refer-
ence to the figures that they have been honestly extended or otherwise ?-A. I
believe

Q. Not your belief-your knowledge. I am told that they figured out correctly
and p:-operly. Have you any knowledge to the contrary?-A. I may here state
that they would not.

Q. What would not ?-A. The tenders as they went in.
Q. Would not figure out as what ?-A. As reported.
Q. By Mr. Perley ?-A. Yes.
Q. Have you tested that yourself?-A. I know it to be a fact.
Q. In what particular is there an error ?-A. Coicretc, for instanec.
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Q. You know it is not figured out properly ?-A. For anybody else who knows
as well as me, the difference between the amount that was paid and the amount that
was figured.

Q. I want you to put your finger on the error. I want you to tell me specifieally
what errors there were in these tenders. You have sworn there was figuring up
and figuring down. You say you have some knowledge. State it ?--A. 1 have
a.ked Mr. McGreevy how it was done.

Q. I am not asking you for your hearsay testimony. We have the figures here
before us, and ajpparently they are extended properly. I want to know whether
vou have tested the figurtes, and whether you can point out any errors in their exten-
sion ?-A. I never saw the figures myself, and know nothing about then.

Q. Then your knowledge is from what others have told you. and as Mîr. Me-
Greevy told yon. You are unable, from any knowledge you have, to show there is
an error in the extensions ?-A. I am pretty well satisfied there is.

Q. I do not want vour " pretty well satisfied." 1 want to know, and I want to
trace it out, to see whether it is dishonestv or a mistake-f)r it is the sort of thing
that could not be allowed to remain ?-A. I never saw the figures, aid thereffore
cainot sav more than I have said.

Q. Then, what you have said about figuring up and figuring down is from
learsay ?-A. It is.

Q. I want your full knowledge, and not your hearsay. What yo have heard
from others, others should be put in the box to tell about. Now, here is the
schedunle. Can you point out any specifie error or miscalculation in tiguring up or
figuring down by which one tender is made improperly above or below another ?-
A. I would have to get a table to spread this schedule on. Take Larkin, Connolly
& Co. : our price was $8 per yard, and if you look at Gallagher's it was $5.75 and
Beaucage 86.50; and if you look again at Peters it was S). .Now, ail you bave to
do is to Iultiply the quantity Larkin, Connolly & Co. bas been paid for. Take the
items, and figure it up.

Q. Do you suggest it was an error ?-A. Taking the items anid figriung it up.
Q. What we are doing now is in reference to the figuring out of the tendel s

nid the result.-A. To get at the result you have to take the quantities paid for in
everv item and sec what the price would be of the sane quantity on eaeh tender.

Q. I am not suggesting anything in reference to the working out of the contract.
-A. That is the way to get at it.

Q. What I am after now is a specific statement from you that there was a
tiguring up or a figuring down at the time the tenders came in, as to who should
lave the contract. I am merely asking you, with the knowledge you -had at the time
the tenders were put in and prior to the contract being awarded, as to any error ii
tle Working out of the tenders showing how they totalled ?-A. Nothing more than

ihad been told by Mr. McGreevy.

By Mr. Edyar :

Q. How do you mean, in reference to that item of concrete, Ihat any figures
(onnected with that item would give one tenderer an undue advantage over another ?
Can -ou tell that ?-A. We got paid $2 per yard more than Peter', Moore & Wright.

By Mr. Kirkpatrick:

Q. What is the estimated quantity of concrete ?-.A 15,500 yards. That is the
t' tal given here.

Q Now, can you tell us what is the total quantity of concrete used ?-A. I know
llyse If one vear we put down about 22,000 yards, and I think to the best of my
knowledge there would be 35,000 yards used; probably it would be nearer 40,000.

By 3fr. Edgar:

Q. ]o you mean, supposing there were 35,000 yards of cement required, would
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that have altered the standing of the tender if put there, instead of 15,000 ?-A.
Certainly.

Mr. OSLER-He says at page 43, and there is also a reference at page 42:
"Q. How vas Peters' tender got rid of ?-A. That is for someboly else to answer
besides myself. Q. Were you told ?-A. We were told he was figuied over Larkin
Connolly & Co. Q. Who told vou that?-A. Thomas McGreevy. In other words,
the answer was given to me that in4tead of beingr figured down they were being
figured up." That being on the record, my qiuestion has refèrence entirely to the
transactions prior to the signing of the contract.

By Mr. Kirkpatrick:

Q. Are the estimated quantities given in each tender ?-A. As put in originally ?
Q. Yes ?-A. No.
Q. Was not the estimated amount of concrete, 15,000 yards, in each tender ?-

A. The item I was looking at was 87 instead of $8.
Q. You have no knowledge, to cone back to the original question, of any

improper exteinsion ?--A. Personal knowledge ?
Q. Yes ?-A. No.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. There were no quantities put in with the tenders ?--A. No.

By 3fr. Osler :

Q. Had the Department of Public Works issued any quantities to the tenderers
at all ?-A. No.

By the Chairman

Q. Did they have access to those figures ?--A. No.

By MIr. Edgar :

Q. Did the public or tenderers have access to the quantities in the Department?
-A. They had the plans before them.

Q. But liad they any quantities made out ?-A. Not that I know of.

By 3fr. Davies :

Q. low did you make up your estimate of quantities. Did the Department
give infornation as to the quantities you were to make up ?-A. It was for the
contractor to look at the plans.

Q. And he figures out himself ?-A. Yes.
Q. And he makes his own calculations ?--A. What the cost of cach article

would be.
Q. Take one article of cement you mentioned. Is that a quantity given in the

plan or specification, or form of tender or advertisement, or any other document
issued by the Department ?-A. No.

Q. Then, if you cone to estimate upon it you make up the quantity in your own
mind-is that it ?-A. Yes.

Q. Then you might make it ten thousand dollars astray ?-A. Yes; it might be.
Q. So that if you tendered below another man the quantity the engineer would

put in would determine whether you were a higher tender or he was higher tend-
erer ?-A. The cost is estimated on the quantity per yard.

By Mfr. L angelier:

Q. Would the plans as exhibited to the tenderers show 35,000 yards or 15,000
yards, or what quantity would they show as being the probable quantity thit would
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be necessary ?-A. Well. 1 am of opinion it would show more than this, but I have
io authority on that point.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. Would it show more than the amount the engineer gave ?-A. You could get
the amount the Government paid for different items, and then add theni up.

By Mr. Osler :

Q. Now, with reference to Contraet No 1. When vou came in the engineer was
Mr. Robert Pilkington, was he iot ?-A. The Graving Dock ?

Q. No; the first contract.-A. I don't know his first name-it vas Pilkington.
Q. Was that a schedule of rates, or was that a bulk suin at that time ?-A. I be-

lieve it was a schedule of rates.
Q. So you were paid for what vou did ?-A. Yes.
Q. Then Messrs. Kinipple and Morris were at that time the Engineers-in-Chief?

A. They were.
Q. That was when you came in ?-A. Yes.
Q. When and where did you see Mr. Kinipple or Mr. Morris at work, or did

you deal entirely with Mr. Kinipple?-A. Mr. Morris was there several times, I
believe.

Q. What year ?-A. I think it was in 1881 ; lie may have been in 1882.
Q. What were your specifie complaints in reference to that contraet, eonfining

:ourself to that contract, and having regard to the conduet of the Engineers, Messrs.
Kinnipple and Morris ? What was the trouble ?-A. It was about getting estimates.

Q. Who did you get estimates from-Pilkington, or Kinipple and Morris ?-A.
Pilkington.

Q. Well, then, was your complaint against Pilkington-was that the trouble ?-
A. The trouble was against both Pilkington and Kinipple and Morris.

Q. But they only acted through Pilkington, I understand ?-A. I understood it
the other way ; Pilkington would do nothing without their permission.

Q. lad you to write to the old country before you got the progress estimate ?-
A. No.

Q. Pilkington had to act on his own judgment ?-A. Yes.
Q. What else was there against Kinipple and Morris besides delay in the esti-

mates-I mean, from the contractors' view?-A. We wanted to get ilem renoved.
Q. What was gainst them ?-A. They would -.ot give the contractors what

they wanted.
Q. What was it you wanted they would not give ?-A. Changes.
Q. What changes ?-A. We wanted to get stone backing, for instance.
Q. What year wasthat ?-A. When I came down, in 1880, it was the troubhe, and

all through 1881.
Q. What is there to show you wanted stone backing? Did you apply or sug-

-est?-A. I made a suggestion. I do not think there was aly written communi-
eation on the subject.

Q. Who suggested stone backing?-A. Nicholas Connolly.
Q. To whon ?-A. It was talked over with nie.
Q. But to whom in the Engineer's department was itsuggested ?-A. Pilkington.
Q. And Pilkington declined ?-A. I think so.
Q. What tlse was your trouble ?-A. There was trouble about a temporary

e'fier-dam.

Q. What was the trouble ?-A. We wanted to get paid for putting in a tempo-
rary coffer-dam, and lie did not want to allow it.

Q. Who did not?-A. Pilkington'.
Q. Now, we have two items-stone backing and temporary coffer da i. What

next ?-A. We could not get paid for extras as we wanted them.
Q. What extras ?-A. Different items.
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Q. What extras did you claim? Lot us get down to the specific. What extras
did Mr. Pilkinoton disallow or Kinipple and Morris disallow?-A. The tem-
porary coffer-dam.

Q. We bave passed that, and the stone backing.-A. There was general com-
plaint.

Q. I do not want generalities. We want details. Come right down to the
items, please.--A. I prefer not to go into details.

Q. But I want you to. I do not want this from a general statement. I w'ant
to analyse them, and see what is in them. I want to sec what there is to meet. Now
go on: temporary (offer-dam and stone backing. What was the next item of com-
plaint against either the Engineers or the Resident Engineer ?--A. That we could
not get our progress estimates as we wanted, and advances on stone and other classes
of ma terial.

Q. Material delivered, but not in the work?-A. Yes.
Q. You wanted advances which you could nlot get, and were not satisfied with

the prog -ess estimates ?-A. Yes.
Q. These were ail against Pilkington ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was that all ?-A. That was about all.
Q. Was there any trouble with regard to the nature of the plan and foundation ?

-A. Ye;; a good deal.
Q. Wa, there an error in the plan and location, so that tle work would not

stay?-A. Yes.
Q. Was that a matter to which the attention of the Commissioners was called

from time to time ?-A. It was.
Q. Nas thata very serious matter?-A. It was.
Q. A verv serious error in the judgment of the engineers in locating?-A. It

wvas.
Q. It was giving you constant trouble, renewing and repairing the work ?--A.

Yes.
Q. And there was a grave question as to whether the contractors or the Govern-

ment would lose; but somebody was losing?-A. Somebodv was losing
Q. By rea-son of these errors in the original plan ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did it occur to vou that that would be sufficient cause to get another

engineer ?-A. It did.
Q. Was it not a sufficient cause for the removal of the engineer ?-A. I think se.
Q. Then, when Mr. Perley came in, was the matter changed and the difficulty

cured ?-A. After some time it was.
Q. But how didI Mr. Perley's plan compare with the original plan ?-A. No

changes, except the shortening up of the dock.
Q. But you got a permanent work, after which, under the former plan, there

was very great difficulty ?-A. Yes.
Q. And apparently an impossibility ?-A. Yes.
Q. An impossibility within any reasonable expenditure to carry it out ?--A.

Yes.
Q. Then you did not, of course, know whven the question was asked as to their

removal who was to succeed ?-A. Well, we were pretty well posted on that; but,
of course, I have no knowledge of that personally.

Q. You expeeted it togo into the Department of Public Works?-A. Yes.
Q. When did you first know that ?-A. By the removal of Kinipple and Morris.
Q. After thev had been renoved ?-A. Yes.
Q. Messrs. Kinipple and Morris were engineers residing in London or Glasgow,

on the other side of the water?-A. London, I believe.
Q. And they acted in this country chieflyby the young man whom they sent

out ?-A. Yes.
Q. And Nr. Morris oecasionally visited this country ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you know that Mr. Pilkington was not well during a good part of this

time, suffering from an unfortunate infirmity ?-A. That is about the time ho left
or was dismissed.
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Q. For some time before that ?-A. I do not think he was suffering inuch.
Q. Do you know there was complaint in the publie newspapers with respect to

him ?-A. We were writing most of those things ourselves.
Q. Were they with refèrence to his state of health ?-A. I think not.
Q. When you make that statement, do you make it seriously, that these coin-

plaints were being made ?- A. I believe Michael Connolly done nost of it.
Q. You did not do any ?-A. I brought sone to the newspapers.
Q. What newspapers ?-A. The Quebec Telegraph.
Q. Any other paper ?-A. No ; we chiefly used that.
Q. Now, speaking of Exhibits "F 5 " and " G 5," yon were asked to explain

the nature of the item, " Expense, $7.393.14. That is in Exhibit "E 5," mentioned at
pIge 107. In reply you answered: " That is nioney that bas been paid during tlat
year to those donations, if you please, or subscriptions "-what do you mnean by that ?
Enlarge that answer. What do you mean by donations or subseriptions which cover
iat $7,393.14?-A. I suppose that was money we paid.

Q. For what ?-A. Mr. McGreevy might want some of' it, anl for different--
Q. Is that all money that was improperly applied ; not usiig -" inproperly " in

the sense that you understand it, but as it is ordinarily understood ?-A. I believe
it was.

Q. The whole of that ?-A. I think so.
Q. Then you were asked, " What is the natui e of the item, $35,000 ' suspense'

in Exhibit 'F 5'?" And you replied "For the same purpose, I believe, nost of it. I
paid most of it nyself; 1 had the cheques theie." " Q. And about $5,000 'expense'
iii "G 5 "?-A. That was for the same purpoe. Take Exhibit " E 5 " tirst and see
how far you are correct n reference to $7,393 " expense " account ?-A. Tiat anount
I believe, some of it, bas been paid out to donations as such ; elections. The book-
keeper ceould explain it.

Q. You swear to this as correct ?-A. I do not swear to its correctness by any
imeans.

Q. Hure is a copy of the ledger, referring to this $7,393. I see : subscriptions,
St. Catharines Journal, Montreal Post ; Cummnin's account for horse-shoeing ; classi-
fieation of pay-roll ; vinegar for the hoises, &c. Do you sec the smal itenis for

e vinegar for horses, 75 cents ; whiskey for mien, $2.50 ; keeping horses at
luarry, $10.42 ; half auditor's allowance, $200." This is the accounL which you said

was for these donations and things. It seems to be a general expense account for
tiat yeaîr ?-A. There is a donation here, $100. It is for the book-keeper to explain
Itis better than I can.

Q. You have sworn here, the Exhibit having been put into your hanuds, that that
Patymuent, $7,393--the inference from your statement is that it is-is a corrupt pay-
mient, " that is, money that has been paid during that year to those donations, if
you please, or subscriptions "?-A. I believed so at the time.

Q. Let hiin see the original ledger, and see that it is the ordinary expense
accotnt for the period including some donations.-A. The Union Banik cheque for
a5000> is here amongst the $7,000 ; and there is another $500, which makes $5,500.
'ien there is here, " donation for election, $100 "; another $100, which makes

Q. But does not this appear to be your general expense account for the period ?
-A. lere is another item in the same staterment, $500, which would make nearly
8 000 of that amount, so-that I am not far out of the way.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. $,200, you mean ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Osier :
Q. But you see, -Mr. Murphy, that while your statement with reference to that

Specific it includes the ordinary expenses of the firm as well during that time,
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and that these items are carried into the ordinary expense account ?-A. A verv
small anount of them.

Q. Then, Mr. Murphy, on the other expenditure of yours, I may as well ask vou
now: you said that in reference to the supplementary contract for dredging that you
retained $5,000 and spent $7,000 in Mr. McGreevy's election, that was the election
which took place on the 22nd of February, 1887. Now, how did you pay out that
$7,000 ? Did it eventually come from cheques drawn on your banking account ?-
A. I drew one cheque of'$5,000 and another of $2,000.

Q. On whose account ?-A. Larkin, Connolly & Co.
Q. That came through your banking atccount?-A. I believe so.
Q. Will you say so ?-A. It ought to be so-to the best of my knowledge and

belief.
Q. You say you retained it, in your evidence, and you spent two thousand of

vour own ?-A. No; the company's noney.
Q. Was that vou own or the company's money ?--A. That about the two

thousand I am not positive.
Q. That about the two thousand, you are not positive -whether it was your own?

-A. I spent it and refunded it, if it was so.
Q. Well, then, you paid this out duing what period, the election being on the

22nd of February ?--A. Some of the money was paid before the election a few days
and sonie of it on election day.

Q. Any after?-A. No.
Q. it would be payments, thon, before and on the 22nd February ?-A. On elec-

tion day.
Q. And the $7,000 were all paid out by you ?-A. Yes; as directed.
Q. lad you any position in the elections, any official position as member of a

cominittee, or anything of that sort ?-A. No.
Q. You just paid the money as it was called for up to that amount ?-A. Yes.
Q. Now, did you pay any from vour own banking account ?-A. I don't think I

did. It may be possible 1 drew that $2,000.
Q. It rnay be possible you drew that $2,000 from your own account, and it

would be refunded] ?-A. Yes.
Q. But you had the money in bills, and you either got that money from the

firn and refunded it, or vou got it from your own banking account, and that was
refunded after the clection?-A. Yes.

Q. Then, about when did yo draw that first money ?-A. The ten thousand
dollars?

Q. Yon drew $10,000, you say. I mean with reterence to this $7,000 ?-A. I
drew $5,000.

Q. In one cheaue ?-A. One cheque.
Q. Your own order ?-A. I think so.
Q. And got the money from the bank?-A. Oie was my own order. I think it

was one of ny partners who was there. I got the noney myself from the bank.
Q. And put it in your pocket ? It became a wad ?-A. Yes.
Q. And vou kept it in the wad form until it was called for ?-A. Yes.
Q. In what size bills ? What size did you waht for a Quebec election ?-A. I

was in the habit of drawing generally fives, but I think these were tens.
Q. So you carried about with you for the purpose of that election $5,000, in ten

dollar bills, and distributed them as thev were called for ?-A. I did not carry theni
long. I have the names of the parties bere who got them.

Q. Did you draw at all from your own account ?-A. I have answered that,
that that $2,000 might have been.

Q. We have your cheques here, your own personal cheques, for January and u)
to the 22nd of February. That is to say, the 19th is the last day and the 23rd is the
next following, $1,001). What you drew from your bank during the months of
January and February was $1,000. It is quite clear you did not get it from your
own account ?-A. No; if the bank shows it.
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Q. Presuming this to be so, it is quite clear that you did not draw anv of vour
funds to pay out that $7,000 ?-A. It is possible.

Q. Of this $7,000, that vou were claiming to be paid in this way, how much
did you give to Robert McG-éreevy ?-A. Robert Mc(reevy would send orders to

ie-
Q. How much would vou give Robert McGreevy?-A. 1 cannot tell what

ieaebed him.
Q Most of it ?-A. Most of it was paid on bis orders and bv his directions.
Q. And a good deal of it to himself?-A. I (o not know that I paid any amount

to himself. His son came to me. or some contidential man, shoxrin1g the amount ot
money to give him.

3IR. WILLIAM BRowN, assistant eashier Quebec Bank, sworn.

By -Mr. Stuart :

Q. A subpena was sent to the Quebec bank r'equiring it to produce before the
Committee here a statement of the account of lobert Il. MeG,-reevv with the baik ?
Have you got it here ?-A. I have.

Q. Will you produce it ?-A. This is the statemient (Exhibit "Z 9 ').

Q. The bank was also required to produce a statement of aniy dratt drawn by
Robert H. McGreevy on New York. Have you got such a statem1ent ?--.A. No ; we
have none by Robert IH. McGreevy. I will give vou a statement of all the tigures
which have gone through the bank. I produce a statement of the discounts of
Larkin, Connolly & Co. for a certain period (Exhibit A1) "); and a epy of the
requisition for a draft made by 0. E. Murphy on leniry Clews & Co., of New York,
for 81,000, dated )th February 1884 (Exhibit 13 10.")

Q. You were also required to )roduce the deposit slips ?-A. Ail the deposit
>li)s belonging to Robert McGreerv from--onwards are here, with the exception
of one for $4,100. which I cannot trace. I bave evidentlv left it behind.

By the Chairman:

Q. Will vou undertake to send it by a letter ?-A. I will.

Mr. JAMES MACNIDER, stock broker, Quebec, sworn,

By Mr. Stuart :

Q. What is your business or profession ?-A. I an a broker.
Q. You were summoned to produce a statemnent of the business doue by you

with Mr. 0. E. Murphy for a certain period. Do you produce it ?-A. This is the
laper. (Exhibit "C 10.")

Q. Have you a statement of Robert 11. McGreevy's account ?-A. He had no
acecount with me for the dates narned.

Q. Have von a statement of any nctes you diseounted for 0. E. Murphiy or
obert Il. Mcereevy during the period mentioned-A. There were only two notes

liscounted for Robert H. McGreevv. I received a note fron him on the 17th
February 1885, a note of Larkin, Cnnoiilly & Co. dated 28th January, payable to the
order of themselves for three months; due 1st May $1,000. It was discounted with
ul b Robert H. MeGreevy. Then there was another received on 13th June, 1885,
Larkin, Connolly & Co., dated 3rd June, payable to the order of N. K. Conniolly at
two mnonths ; due 6th August, $1,000.

i. Aund discounted by Robert H. McGreevy ?-A. Yes ; that is all, I think.

By Mfr. Daly.

Q. What vear is that?-A. 1885. I see by the newspapers that there was a
heq$e for 85,000 wanted, but we kept no record of that because it was a cash
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Q. You did business as a money broker, also, and cashed cheques ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Fitzpatrick ;

Q. There was also a note maturing on the 5th September, 1884?-A. I know
nothing of that. If I saw the note I might be able to speak of it.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. What did you do with the proceeds of the notes?-A. I discounted them.
Q. And gave him the cash ?-A. Yes.
Q. And they were paid in due course?-A. Yes.

Mir. LUDovIc RUNET, Clerk of the Peace, Quebec, sworn.

By Mr. Stuart :

Q. You arc Clerk of the Peace for the District of Quebec. As such you are
custodian of the note filed with you on an information laid against O. E. Murphy and
Robert 1. McGreevy for conspiracy to defraud ?-A. Yes.

Q This note is for $400,000, is it not ?-A. Yes.
Q. And supposed to be made by Michael Connolly ?--A. Yes.
Q. Have you that note with vou ?-A. I bave.
Q. Will you produce it to the Committee, and leave it with the Committee ?-A.

I will produce it only on the order of the Committee, because there is a criminal suit
pending in Quebec. I cannot part definitely with it. Note produced and marked
(Exhibit " D 10. ")

Q. On whose charge were Robert H-. McGreevy and Murphy arrested ?-A. On
Michael Connollv's.

Q. His was the only deposition that was made ?-A. Yes.

The Comnittee then adjourned.
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HOUSE OF CoMMOINS, i\IoNDAY, GUI Juily, 1891.

The Comiittee met at 10.30 a.m.; Mr. Kirkpatrick in the Chair.

Investigation into certain circumstanees and statements imade in connection with
the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, &c., resned.

Mr. O. E. MtjutPIIy recalled and his cross-examination resumed.

WITNESS-Mr. Chairman, on Saturday, while under examination, I forgot to men-
tion my private banking account in the Banik of British North America. I immedi-
ately telegraphed for it, and the Chairrman can read the telegrain.

THE CHAIRM-AN--This is a telegrain from O. E. Murphy, sent to Peter Murphy,
1 Esplanade, Quebec: "Search for British North American Bank-book. If not in

the house cail at the bank; it might be there. Send any other bank-book you can find,
also account books O. E. Murphy," dated 5th July, 1891.

WITNESS-There was another imatter, with respect to the money for the South-
wallt contraet, that probably is necessary to mention, and during the discussion about
the item of concrete, I described it as CG in one of the pavagraphs here, I do not know
iov that was, but I suppose on looking over the schedule my finger slipped on the

iterm below. There is another matter i would like to call attention to. I see in a
morn1ing paper mention about a sum of $7,500 that there is a no accounît for it in my
bank book. That I think is a cheque I sent to the Publie Works Departnent with
a tender, and it was returned ; that is my construction of it.

By M1fr. Oster :

Q. Where is your little red bag, Mr. Murphy?-A. I have got it here.
Q. The bag with the contents is as we left it on Saturday, Mr. Murphy, is it

nt ?--A. I mnust state here there is a very important letter I find is mnissing, a letter
from Charles G. Davies, explaining how I was brought to Ilr. McGreevy's house.
That is a very important one to me.

Q. Is the bag otherwise as you left it ?-A. I cannot tell.
Q. Have you taken anything out of it ?-A. No; unless something of no avail. I

put tbei all there.
Q. What do you find missing ?-A. There was one letter from Charles G. Davies.
Q. To whom ?-A. To me, explaining how lie brought me to Mr. MeGreevy's

hotise.
Q. Was it in the bag when you delivered it to Mr. Todd ?--A. To the best of my

Q. When did you see the letter before ?-A. When I put these books into the bag

By _4Mr. MJulock :

Q Mi. Todd, who has had aceess to the bag?-A. No person to my knowledge.
I put it into a cupboard with a safety lock, and it has been there ever since, tilt Mr.
Murphy got it this morning.

Q. Then the bag was delivered out by you this morning ?-A. Not by me, but
.' Mr. Panet, my assistant. Mr. Murphy asked me to take care ofthe bag for him.

fIe dlid lot put it in my possession as Clerk of the Committee. but merely for his
'wn convenience, and I put it in the cupboard to take care of it.

By Mfr. Mills (Bothwell) :
Q. At what time ?-A. After the adjournment of the Committee.

By Mfr. M1fulock :
Q. HIow is it the document is missing ?-A. I do not know.
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By Mr. Osier:

Q. The lump sum Contract, Mr. Murphy, for the Graving Dock, which you spoke
of at pages 110 and 111 ofthe printed evidence, there is a littie confusion. In the
arranLenent you say that was ultimately made, was the $10,000 to be added to the
$43,9 80 ?-A. I believe so.

Q. So that the contractors would receive on that basis $53,980 ? --A. Oh, no.
Q. But they agreed to reduce it to $50,000 ?-A. They agreed to take $50.,000.
Q. And the $50,000 then included the ten ?--A. Yes; so I understand it.
Q. That is the way you understood it ?-A. Yes.
Q. Well then, the fifty thousand, including the ton, twenty-two thousand you

say was paid improperiy. Is that as I understand your evidence? It does not appear
very clear as given ?--A. I agreed to give all over fifty thousand.

Q. You agreed to give all over fifty thousand ? Well you sec the figures do not
fit. The tender was sixty-four thousand, the payment, if you are correct, was twenty-
two thousand, which would leave forty-two thousand as the amount to bo received
by the contractors. when Hume's statement showed the eost to be $53,980. Now,
have you any explanation for that?-A. No; I cannot give the details of these
things; I am simply giving you the bulk sums.

Q. But you sec there is a discrepancy. You sec that the contractors should
have got on Humo's estimate $53,980 ; whereas, if vour accountant is correct, the
contractors oniy got $42,000 ?-A. I cannot go into details of these things.

Q. But you have gone into details in chief you know, and I want to bring the
effect of your details before you, to see if you have any explanation.-A. No.

Q. Does it not appear on these figures that, if vour story is true, the tirm in
which you were intorested got only $42,000, for that for which they should have got
$53,980 ?-A. That was al understood at the time; I cannot give any more expla-
nation.

Q. Do you concur in what I state, that apparently the contractors were getting
a great deal less than Mr. lume's estimate of' the cost ?-A. We did not follow
Hluie's estimate strictly.

Q. But you based it on Hunie's estimate. lune's estimate was got for the
purpose of showing you what you should tender for ?-A. I cannot give any other
explanation except what I have given.

Q. You sec, an explanation is wanted. You started on a fair basis of work
w'ith Mr. Hume's estimate.-A. I would not say it was a fair basis.

Q. But that is what you said. You asked Hume to figure il. At page 110 you
said:-" These figures made out in pencil, mark are by our Engineer, Mr. Hume.
This is the statement of what it would cost, in pencil made out by our Engincer,
as a guide, and which I showed Mr. McGreevy at the time." You were asked if that
was Mr. IHume's handwriting, and you said it was, and " the total is $43,983."
Theui, you authorized Thomas McGreevy to accept $50,000 for the work, and that
vas independent of the 810,000 ?-A. I cannot give any other answer than what I

have giveni.
Q. Then, apparently, if you paid out the $22,000, and if Hume's figures were

fair, you were maling a loss of the difference ? That is apparent, isn't it ?-
A. That mav be.

Q. These are the notes. Look over them, and see whether they are the notes that
covered the $22,000 in question ?-A. I believe they are.

Q. You knîow they are, don't you?-I believe they are.
Q. Now, will vou look over these notes, and tell me whether they have appau-

ently been disconted or put through any bank ?-A. That I do not know. I paid
them at different places. There is no batnk stamp upon them.

Q. None of the ordinary marks which enable you to say whether a note ha
been in the bank cither for discount or for collection?-A. There do not appear
t0 le.

Q. Well, thon, the first note of the series, being one for $2,000, dated 2nd June.
184, was paid by a cheque drawn by you, I think. The first note was drawn to thu
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Order of Michael, and endorsed by Michael, the endorsation being stricken out iii
red ink. Is that the cheque ?-A. These are the 1st of May notes you are lianding
Ile.

Q. No; it is the cheque of August 4th, from the bundle, Exhibit ) S"?-
A. I anunot tell. I gave so many cheques it is impossible to tell.

Q. Look at the date ?-A. I sec it.
Q. And the amount and the person to whoin it is payable, and tell me wlether

vou believe that to be the cheque? We find no other cheque.-A. I cannot tell.
nQ. l whose handwriting is the body of the eheque ?-A. It is made out by

nie.
Q. Isn't that Robert McG-reevy's handwriting in the body, and the signature

yours ?-A. I think not.
Q. You think it is all your own handwriting ?--A. To the best of my know-

ledge and belief, it is not Robert McGreevy's.
Q. Is it yours ?--A. I think it is.
Q. Have vou anv doubt about it ?--A. To the best of my knowledge, it is.
Q. The cheque is made payable to James MacNider or order, and endorsed by

James MacNider & Co. for credit at Quebec Bank. That is the cheque of the date
iv \'lin Exhibit 1 8." That is the cheque we say corresponds with the first

note. Now, will you tell me whether the mark "due 5th August " is not Mr. MacNi-
der's hanidwriting on the 82,00o note--the two nionths rote of 2ind June ?-A. i
think it is all iii my writing.

Q. The due date. I mean ?-A. That I cannot tell.
Q, Who is Mr. MacNider ?-A. He is a broker in Peter street, Quebec.
Q. A stockbroker or banker ?-A. He does a general banking business.
Q. )id you do any stockbroking witlh him ?-A. Yes.
Q. You bought stocks ?-A. Yes.
Q. And sold stocks through him ?--A. Yes.
Q. Do you know whether Robert McGreevy did so also ?--A. I have no know-

ledge uf my own.
Q. Did you know it from Robert McG-eevy ?--A. No.
Q. Now, look at the second of this series of notes, being one of Exhibit "X7,"

dated the 2nd June, three months for $5,000. You sec that is made by yoiself and
endorsed by yourself ?--A. Yes.

Q. And marked "paid " by yourself?-A. Yes.
Q. There is no other person apparently who had to do with that note.s, except

voursulf ?-A. That is one of the notes I described.
Q. Answer the question, please. Is there any other name or anv other hand-

writing on that note except your own ?-A. No.
Q. No banker's marks ?-A. Yes ; there is a banker's mark at the bottom.
Q. The due date ?-A. Yes.
Q. The due date appears in some other person's handwriting ?-A. Yes.
Q. You do not know whether it is Mr. MacNider's or not ?-A. No.
Q. How was that note paid ?-A. By cash, I believe.
Q. Cash. How drawn ?--A. I cannot answer these questions. This--
Q. Look at the cheque I now place in your hands. One of the cheques, Exhibit

US," dated 4th September, and paid by the bank on the 5th September-the due
tte of the note-and tell me if that is not the cheque which apparently paid that

'ie ?--A. That I cannot tell.
Q. Does it look like it ?-A. I do not know; you will have to get the dates oftie

Q. That is the date. Paid on the sane date. drawn by yourself, is it not ?-
A. No, si.

Q. Not drawn by yourself?-A. it is drawn by myself or bearer, and I state

Q. It is drawn by yourself or bearer, signed Larkin, Connolly & Co., per O.E.M.,
d endorsed for credit at the Quebec Bank, is it not? Paid by the Union Bank, on
e ath ; is not that right?-A. It looks so.
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Mr. MILLS (BothwelU.)-Is that the second note?
Mr. OSLER-This is the second of the series of notes running 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6

months. 1 am speaking now of the second note of the series, and showing how it
was paid. (To witness): You see that as far as that transaction is concerned, presurming
that ceoque to be the one that obtained the funds to pay the note, you are the only
party concerned in the drawing of the money ?-A. Yes. (After a pause.) I answered
yes, but there are doubts I may have given it to some person who came for the money.
I correct my answer.

Q. You do not sugg'est who came for the money ?-A. No.
Q. If a person had probably come for the moneyyou would have drawn a cheque

to their or'der?-A. Yes ; on the return of the note.
Q. But handwriting on the back of the note marked " paid " is in your hand-

writin(- ?-A. I believe so.
Q. And the cheque, if' this be the cheque, is entirely in your handwriting. (No

answer.)
Q. Now the third note of the series, which is one at four months-it is made by

you and endorsed ?-A. By Nicholas K. Connolly.
Q. And marked " paid " in your handwriting, is it not ?-A. Yes.
Q. That is for $4,000, is it not ?-A. No; $5,000.
Q. And it is in the same handwr'iting, with the exception of the due date,

October 5th, which is in another handwriting ?-A. I cannot say whose handwriting
that is.

Q. Now, had you a power of attorney from Nicholas K. Connolly to make paper
for him-to endorse cheques, to make cheques. &c.?-A. We-

Q. HIad you any power of attorney from Nicholas E. Connolly ? Answer my
question specifically ?-A. That requires-*

Q. Answer rne-yea or nay ?-A. None of us had powers of attorney. Nicholas
Connolly had none; Michael Connolly had none; 1 had none; but there vas an
agreement between us.

Q. ilad you power to use bis name?-A. As long as I put my initials under it,
and he did so with mine.

Q. Look at that cheque, which is one of Exhibit " D S." dated 24th September.
You see how it is drawn ?-A. Yes.

Q. It is drawn by you for the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., with your initials,
and is endorsed N. K. Connolly, per O. E. M. ?-A. To retire Connolly's note.

Q. Do you know what that cheque was given for ?-A. I believe it was to retire
one of these notes.

Q. To retire the note due about that time. Can you find any other cheque
which pays the note due on the 5th October; we cannot ?-A. I cannot go into
these details.

Q. I got to trouble you with a few details. It is the only way to get at the
truth ?-A. I am trying to tell that. This cheque, I think, is to retire that note.

Q. Then, sir, the cheque is drawn by you and is endorsed by you in Nicholas
Connolly's name; it bas not apparently been through the bank, and it is marked

paid " in your handwr'iting. That is the transaction, evidently ?-A. The note was
endorsed by Nicholas Ii. Connolly in his own handwriting ; no doubt he has been
absent from Quebec when it was drawn.

Q. You cannot say he was absent ?-A. To the best of my knowledge and belief,
he was.

Q. Well then, sir, if he was absent, where did you draw the cheque, the note not
being yet due ? Have you any explanation to offer: the note is not due until the
5th of October, yet the cheque is drawn on the 24th of September ?-A. I have
some explanation. Mr. McGreevy who would come to me when money was wanted.
when he knew we would have it, and the noney was in the bank. and I would give
it to him and Robert, you know.

Q. You spoke of Mr. Robert or Mr. Thomas ?-A. Mr. Robert, who would
come when his brother wanted it.
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Q. Well, that is the way in which the third of that series is paid. The fourth is
a note for 84,000 at five months, the same date, made by yourself and endorsed by
Michael Connolly. Now, was Michael away, too, foi apparently that has been paid
hv the cheque bearing the due date of that note, endorsed in the saie way by you
for Michael Connolly ?--A. I suppose he was away.

Q. You suppose he was away, and that is the only reason where we find your
endorsemnent in that waV ?--A. That is the onlv one.

q. The note is endorsed Michael personally, and does not appear to have been
liscounted, and is marked " paid " across the face of it in your handwriting. The note
i> marked paid on the face of it is in your handwriting, is it not ?-A. Yes.

Q. Now, the tifth note is at six months, 2n( June, 8G,000 made 1y the firmu of
Larkin, Connolly & Co., per O. E. M., and endorsed by Mr. Larkin, and is that an
endorsement of the way in which that note was paid in Your handwritiing
A. This was

Q. Is that in vour handwriting-that is the first question ?-A. Yes.
Q. That is all in vour handwriting. Then the endorsement, as folows, cash

82,000, one note $2,000 four months, one note 82,000 five months, that is the way in
which it was paid ?-A. Yes.

Q. Then was this cash. $2,000, paid through you or bv vou ?--A. That I cannot
lell.

Q. iNow. I am told that inquiry into the books does not show Ithat the unote was
paid in that way. Have vou any recollectiors apart from your endorseient as to
how it was paid ?-A. No; unless making two note,.

Q. But have vou anv memor'y of how it was paid ?-A. I think by renewal of
two notes, but I an not positive ; that is as near as i ean come to it.

Q. The endorsement is in whose handwriting ?-A. The note is endorsed bv
Patrick Larkin.

Q. Yes ; the note is endorsed bv Patriek Larkin, endorsed by the payee, and it
lias this note on it as to the way in which it wassettled. Now,in whose handwriting
is the making and endorsement of the cheque, Ist May, 1885 ?-A. The handwriting
is mine and the endorsement is mine.

Q. Do vou know how the proceeds of that cheque for 83,000, of the lst of May,
I.S. which is among the bundles of cheques iarked " D-S " were applied ?--A. I
('annot tell unless I had the blotter here.

Q. Well, can you give any information with refe-ence to the application of that
celque ?-A. That choque may go to pay debts of the company, may go to pay the

:-roiis, and diffèrent things. The cheques endorsed that way wer'e always used
for the eompany, and I had to account for it, therefore, i would have to see the
blotter to explain these things.

Q. 1 am informed, Mr. Murphy, that there is no trace of any cheque foir the pay-
ment of the endorsemeit, cash $2,000 ?

By Mr. Edgar-In the blotter ?
NIr. OsLER-In anv books of the firm. And I am told there is no trace of the

000 notes. Were there notes or pavments that would not appear in the firm's
books ?-A. That is to be explained by the book-keeper and the blotter.

Q. Well, I am supposing there is no record in the firrm's book whieh corresponds
with vour endorsement as to how that note was paid. Would vou have any aceount
for it ?-A. I would like to see the books first.

Q. Assuming my statement to be correet ?-A. We will have no presuniug
about it; i want to see the books.

Q. You want to see the books, and you cannot answer without seeing the
b0k, ?-A. No.

Q. You won't take any assumption ?-A. No.
Q. Or ansver any hypothetical question ?-A. No.
Q. Well, did vou ever draw vour own cheques for instance ?-A. I nay have.
Q. Have you nothing in your own mind whether that was your own choque or

Iot ?-A. I know nothing about it.
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Q. Apparently, then, ail these seics of notes were paid or arranged thr'ough
you ?--A. i believe so.

Q. And they were put in by you as vouchers in -the audit ?-A. Yes.
(,. Have you any entrv in your diary with reference to any of these notes?-

A. I have to sec the blotter before I can go into details about the notes.
Q. Have vou anv entry in your diary ? -A. I do not know.
Q. Will you look ? I give you the inaturing dates as 5th Deeember, 1884; August,

1884; October, 1884; Septeniberý, 1884; and November, 1884. Try the $6,000, because
that is the one which we say cannot be traeed. Trv the 5th of December, and see if
Vou have any refèrence to a payment on that date ?-A. I may say that there is an
entry on the blotter. They do not appear on ny petty cash book.

Q. Attend to the diary first. Don't run away froma the question. Take the 5th
of Decenber.-A. No; I do not see any.

Q. Look four months after. That will be Mav, 1885. and June., 1885, and see
if you have any entries. Look at lst May.-A. What is the amnount ?

Q. S2,000.-A. I do not see any.
Q. Look in the same day, April, 1885-say 1st April, 1885. The amount is

$2,000.-A. These amounts would not appear on my petty cash accouit.
Q. Do you find any entry on the date given ?--A. No.
Q. Look at the earlier days of May., 1885, and say whetber you tind an entry ?--

A. No.
Q. lst December, 1884? Mr. Geoffrion thinks it is fair to refer you to that

date in your diary.-A. What is the amoiunt ?
Q. 82,000.-A. Yes.
Q. What is the entiry ?-A. " Note $6,000, cash paid on $2,000."
Q. We have that on the 1st December. Now, I tell you that as a matter of'

sear-eh I am informed there is no fiin cheque for that. Now, this is apparently
adopted as your own payment. Let us sec if' you can produce a cheque for that

2,000, or was it a paynent froa the wads ?-A. Show me the blotter and it will
aceount for all these cheq ues. My cash account here is all astray, and all I want is
these books.

Q. The entiy you say will be down in the blotter. Does that entry in your
book show a payment by you independently of the tirm' ?-A. I was aeting for the
firm.

Q. Does it show a payment by vou personally ? What was the position of that
book ? Does that boolk contain firma payments, or payments out of your own cash ?
-A. Pavments out of my own cash. The cheque inay be foir petty cash account,
three, four or five thousand. I would pav so much and turn in the balance.

Q. That is, you would pay it out of your pocket ?-A. No.
Q. IIow then ?-A. On account of the eompan.
Q. You say you would draw a large sum, pay it out and give the entry to pro-

tect yourself. Would you make the payment vourself by cheque 2-A. 1 cannot
account for these things now. At this time I think our Company was very short of
money, and I may have had money myself and paid it out on behalf of the Company.

Q. It looks like it, doesn't it ?-A. I would then turn it in to the book-keeper
and would account for it after'war'd.

Q.. s that entitled to be received as anything more than a suggestion ?-A. I
ama not positive of these things.

Q. Is it piobable you paid it yourself?-A. I do not want probabilities, I want
this botter whieh will explain all tbis.

Q. When would such an entry as this be tiansferred to the cash book of the
firm ?-A. The first or second of every month. Every month I made the monthly
accounts into the tirni.

Q. Blotter or no blotter it should go into the cash book of the firm next month ?
A. Yes.

Q. Supposing it is not there. have you any explanation ?-A. This is the return
for the month.
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Q. This is vour return for the month ?-A. Yes, it would be the end uf tle year.
Q. This would be the return vou made to the book-keeper ?-A. Yes. I would

then commence a new book.
Q. Now, Mr. MiXurphy, we had some little inquiry on Saturdav with reference to

this 87,000 that you said you paid out of the $25000, or rather, you paid out $5,000
oftle 825,000 which has reference to the dredg ing of the wet basin, and that you
add s2,000 of your own. I want to know about that S7,00) a little more ?-A.
Give me the statement.

Q. Never mind the statement. You told us on Saturday, I think, where you
grot the money.-A. I want to see my statement.

Q. Try it again without the statement. Use vour memory. We wiill risk its
nagreeing. Just make a venture as to where vou got that money.-A. i an iot
1 ositive. As near as I can tell I got it in the usual way.

Q. No, no. You told us the bank and you said how you got it.-A. J mu-st
lave the cheque put in my hands again.

Q. I want to test your memory. A man who cainot trust his merory for a
day cannot be trusted for a week or a vear.-A. This is four years ago.

Q. What was your reply as to where you got that money ?-A. In the bank.
Q. What bank ?-A. I caninot say.
Q. It las gone fi ou you ?-A. Doinig so mnuch business, I forget.
Q. Cone down to the point and sav where you got the mnoney or not ?-A. I do

iiot want you to put words into mv inouth.
a. I am not doing so. I would be very sorrv to put words into your mouth.

Wlere did you get the money ?-A. At either the Union Bank or the Bank of
Britii North Anerica.

Q. Which bank do you say it was ?-A. I cannot say positivelv.
Q. Which bauk do vou think it was ?-A. I have no right to think.
Q. Where did you get the miioney, speaking generallv ? What soure did you

i'aw tnïom at the bank ? Did you draw immediately from your own accoumi or
tiorm that of the firm ?-A. I canuot say just n1ow.

Q. Have you no idea ?-A. No. •
. Your own account shows no eleque ?-A. That I camnot tell.

Q. Well, the eheques are here, and I would like you to look through themu and
tell m11 whether the cheque of that date is here. I wish you would look at these
cihejues, Mr. Mur-phy, commencing in Janua-y and goinog thromugh Fe and
tell me whether you drew any of that noney from your own account ? It won't
take you long. There are only six cheques in January and five iii February, and
what I want to know is, did any part ot*hat 87,000, which vou state wenit for electioI
purposes. come out of your own bank account ?-A. I cannot tell.

Q. Can you find a cheque; you say you have produced them all ?-A. My bank
book would show.

Q. Well, here is the bank book; look at that, and see where the nissing cheque
-A. What is the date ?
Q. The election was on the 22nd February, and you know when you commeced

P paY out the money. Look in January and February ; I presume that the pay-
enluts would be in Januarv and February.-A. What is the date again ?

Q. The 22nid February is the date around which the payments revolve.-A.
There is a cheque. $2,560.

Q. Wel, look at the cheque.-A. It is an ovez-drawn account.
Q. What date is it?-A. It is an overdrawn account of $25,000.
Q. What date, please ?-A. It bas got no date, that would be 1888, I believe.
Q. We are at 1887, don't let us go abead. Now look at your cheques and tell

le whether there are any cheques which cover this large expenditure durinmg
ection time of your own ?-A. I do not see any.

<Q. Had you any other banking account but that of the Union Bank at that
mue Y--A. I cannot answer-the cheques will show. I sent for my bank of Bitish
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North America book whieh vas mnislaid somewhere. I telegraphe d for it and I
suppose I will have it here to-morrow.

Q. Apparently you have no entry, subject to correction, when you get your other
book, to-morrow, which will account for the payment of that $7,000, out of your
own funds ?-A. I do not know. You have been fishing over my cheques and I do
not know what is here.

Q. Weil lish over them yourself and get them, sir, and answer me. There are
british cheques here. They are I am told in sequence. There is no entry in the
pass book of your British Bank cheques, are there ?-A. Those are Unon Bank
cheques.

Q. Have you any eheques on the British or Union-give thei ?-A. I bave
produced the British cheques here.

Q. If you look at your British Bank cheques I think you will find your account
with that Bank did not open until after this ?-A. That i cannot tell.

Q. But I w.int you to tell. I do not want any doubt about the point.-A. You
want t do impossibilities. I cannot do anything until my bank book comes here.

Q. When did you commence your accouti with the Bank of British North
America ?-A. That I cannot tell.

Q. Have you not commenced it within the last year ?-A. No. I elosed my
aucount there over a vear ago.

Q. And you cannot tell until you get your British Biank cheques ?-A. And
book.

Q. Whether you paid it out or not ?-A. No.
Q. And your British Baink book when will it be here ?-A. I suppose it will be

here to-morrow. Here is a telegram I sent for it. I used ail care to get it.
Q. Now do you remember when you drew the money from the British Banik ?

-A. I cannot tell at present.
Q. low did you get that $7,000. Have you any memory ?-A. I really cannot

explain that without going into details.
Q. Did you get it from the firn ?-A. My impression is, I did.
Q. That you got cheques of the firfn ?-A. Cheques or moniey-I do not know

how it is.
Q. Your impression is you got it in that way ?-A. Yes.
Q. Now, Sir, is tiat the entry crediting you with that $7,000 in the firm's book?

(Book produced.)-A. I do not know anything about it. I never looked at these
books, and cannot tell what they are or say what is in them. I want the pass book
of the bank. I would be better able to give the details. This is something that is
ridiculous to be

Q. There is a little something for you to find out there ?-A. No.
Q. You do not want to tind out.-A. I cannot account for anvthing in these

book s.
Q. Well, I tell you I am instructed that no cheque for that $7,000 was issued

by the firm, but that you got credit for it.-A. No: you are mistaken.
Q. Weil, did you get eheques or draw cheques from the firm?-A. Show me

the batik book.
Q. I am asking the man who drew and got the money.-A. Show me the ba.nk

book.
Q. Cannot you rememnbei ?-A. In 1887, I think, Mr. Connolly was drawing

these cheques, to the best of my ability.
Q. Can you remember, and will you swear, whether you got the firm's cheques

or not for that money?-A. That is impossible for me to say at the present time.
until I see the proper account.

Q. Thon it stands tbis way, Mr. Murphy-you cannot tell me whether you paid
it out yourself originally and got credit for the amount by the firm, or whether vou
got the money by cheques for the firm ?-A. My dear Sir

Q. Can you tell me ? Answer my question.
Several members of the Committee: Let bim answer the question.
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Mr. OSLER-J want you to answer my question.-A. I do not want you to
bullv me here. I have got rights here as well as you.

Q. You have rights, and one of your rights is to answer mv question, and mv
question 1s, (an von tell me whether vou paid it ont yourself or out of the firm's
nlotes originally, and I do not want any speech about it?-A. I have got rights
before this Committee, just as well as vou have.

Q. Certainly you have. and we will respect your rights fully, but one of your
rights is to answer direct questions.

Q. Can vou tell me whether it was paid out of vour own fund or outof the firn's
ind-as a matter of memory ?--A. Il cannot tell at present. These are Ietails it is
inpossible for me to renember.

Q. Your answer is satisfactory. The book is before vou.-A. This is nothing
togo by.

Q. 1 propose now to leave further enquiry on this point until we get the books.
i an nerely testing your memory. I shall resune when you get the mnaterial.--A.
i iny state here that ny partners all understood the whole transaction and were
tIlere when this $2,000 additional was added, and my book,. and account was audited
and it was satisfactory.

Q. The position is tiis, as I am instructed : That vou obtainci simply a credit
fron tie firm as for $7.000, paid ont by you. That being my instruction, I ai
pressing you. If you presented this as something to be eredited to ,ou, theni mani-

f v vou did not get the firm's cheques ?-A. The noiev did not come fron Mr.
McGrerv. Ihat is certain.

Q. Bo vou know one Foley, the tailor ?-A. Yes.
Q. I see that of this $7,000, that you claim to have pail out, you claim to have

palid him $1,150. Is that true? Is vour diary eitry correct?-A. Yes, but this
tIhing is going to get me into trouble and I refuse to answer that. I have io
counsl-here to protect me.

MR. D1}LY-You have a dozen here.
WITNEss-I woulid like to have Vou as one.
Q. Answer the question. Do yeu know Foley ?-A. I (o.
Q. I tiid in your diary an entry accounting, or purporting to account, for the

paymecnt ont cf' this $7.000, and I sec against Foley. taior, the suin 1150. )oe
that mîean that vou paid out of this sum to Foley the tailor 81,150 ?--A. It does.

Q. And you did pay him ?-A. Yes.
Q. Wien and where ?-A. Bv order cf Robert McGreevv.
Q. Where and when ?-A. I cannot go into these details.
Q. Where did vou pay it ?--A. Quebec.
Q. What did you pay it in ?-A. Bis.
Q. What size bills ?-A. That I cannot tell.
Q. Where about did you pay it ?-A. I believe as far as I can recollect lie came

te 124 Dalhousie Street-the office.
Q. Andi got the money there ?-A. Yes.
Q. You are quite sure about that ?-A. le came also on e!ection day for $500

morien coinpany with Herbert Carbray.
Q. Was this paid in one sum ?-A. Two sums.
Q. What were the amounts of the two sums ?-A. I would have to get my

bock.

Q. Look at vour diary of 1887 in February.-A. That is the general result. I
m giV von another little book.

. Is this a book the Committee have not had yet ?-A. It does not belong to
tIe Committee.

Q. Does it belong to you ?-A. It does.
Q. Does it contain an entry for 1887 ?-A. No.
Q. What paper are vou looking at ?-A. A paper in the hanlwritinigt of Robeit
reevy givin the names of diflerent confidential workers for the election.
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Q. The pushers.--A. Yes, as you may call them, the heelers. There is one item
of $750

Q. The question I am asking you is the number of payments made to Foley ?-
A. There is the way it was. I want that paper back for my own protection.

Q. You male the payments to Foley in two sums of $750 and $400 ?--A. As
directed.

Q. Charles MacNamara-how much did you pay him and when ?-A. It appears
here $650.

Q. I have $670 in one of your accounts. Is that right?-A. Yes; $670. Mr.
MacNamara returned me $35 not used.

Q. Where did vou give hin the money?-A. I mîay say that he aiways returned
all that was left after an election day. He is the most honest worker I ever came
across.

Q. Where did you give it to him ?-A. 124 Dalhousie Street. But this is a
question I want to ask if I am accountable for, if they should sue. I do not know
what I am answering here. I will answer no more until I take counsel.

THE CHIAIRMAN-It may not be fair to bring in names in the absence of these men.
Ma. OSLER.--These absentees will bc here and we will show that these moneys

were not paid.
Q. Do you know Mr. Flynn ?-A. I do.
Q. Pav him any money ?--A. I gave him $250 to send four men to Chicago at

the time Mr. Carbray was arrested for bribiigvoters. I met Mr. Flynn, I may say-
Q. Did you give him $250 with reference to this election ?-A. I wont say on

the election: but when my account was balanced up with Robert McGreevy. I
would not say I gave this money for the elections.

Q. When did you give himn the mnoney ?-A. The night the men had to leave for
Chicago. I had to borrow some of this money. I ran around the St. Louis Ilotel
and raised it as best I could. le wanted $400.

Q. When did you give it ?-A. The night the mon had to leave for Chicago. I
bad to borrow some of this money. I went round to the St. Louis Hotel aiîd raisedt
it the best I could

Q. I want to know where you paid him and when ?-A. In my house.
Q. In wvhat nonth, about ?-A. I cannot tell; the records will show that.
Q. What records?-A. The records in the criminal proceedings. The men

barely had time to catch the 10 o'ciock train.
Q. That is very interesting, but quite uncalled for. Your account of the trans-

action, I think, for the $7,000, which is part of the eighth contract-the dredging
of the Wet basin and what is given at pages 113-114-is that there was anagreement
to paiy 825,000 on the dredging contract, at 35 cents for about 800,000 yards ?-I
believe so.

Q. That was the agreement ?-A. Yes.
Q. Can you tell me how you came to pay not only the $25,000 but the $27,000,

when the contract given was linited to the expenditure of $100,000 in money ?-A.
It was only limited for that year.

Q. And that was the only contract they got ?-A. Oh ! no.
Q. It was the only contraet the Department would enter into. The contract

for dredging for that season was limited to 8100,000 ?-A. For that vear.
Q. Without anv warrant for you to go on ?-A. We were satisfied it would go.
Q. And you were willing to pay your money on the risk?-A. Ye.,.
Q. And so although the bargain had not been completed you paid the money ?-

A. We were paid the money. We were satisfied we had good security for it mu
Robert's interest in the work.

Q. You say you made a bargain with Thomas McGreevy after this ?-A. I did.
Q. Where?-A. In his own house.
Q. When?-A. It commenced in December and the conversation
Q. Where did you make it first?-A. I am trying to tell you, if you will only

have patience.
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.*I am trying; one needs to bave patience.-A. In his own house in the
month of December we eomnieneed negotiations whieh- were carried throuLIh until
such time as we had the matter finished Up.

Q. What I ask you, and what I want vou to answer, is when the bargain was
maide. I am not asking vou about any negotiations. I asked you whien the bargain
wa.s coneluded ?-A. That I cannot tell. I bad no knowledge of the day it was
concluded.

Q. What day with reference to the execution of the contract-the eontraet was
executed on the 23rd of May, 1887 ?-A. I do not know.

Q. How long before the contract was entered into ?--A. That I cannot tell.
Q. Not within a month ?-A. I cannot tell.
Q. Within a year ?-A. Oh! yes, within a year.
Q. Weil, get at it within a month and a year ?-A. It is for yoi to get at it.
Q. No, you are giving evidence ?-A. I have no month or year.
Q. I put you in mind of the fact that the contract was entered into on the 23rd

of 31av, 1887. I want you to treat the matter niot flippantlv, bat to get right down
and think it out. low long betore that was the bargain iade ?--A. vouild have
to see the written document.

Q. What doeumnent?-A. The contract.
Q. resuning the contract to be of that date or there is no doubt about it or it

is in the biue-book May 23rd, 1887, get at it the best way you can ?--A. I do not
know anîything more about it.

Q. It was sometime before ?-A. Before what.
Q. Before the contract was entered into ?--A. What was.
Q. The bargain ; that is what I am asking you about ?-A. Oh, yes.
Q. You cannot tell me whether the interviev you had with Mr. Thomas Me-

(Greevy was a month or a week prior ?-A. The interview about what ?
Q. The interview at whieh the bargain w as made ?-A. The bargain was made, I

tlii1k if I ean plaee that right, in Jainuary. I am not positive.
Q. The bargain was made in January of 1887 ?-A. As near as 1 cai recolleet.
Q. What brings that to your mind ?-A. They had commenced the elections.

Q. WelI go on.-A. Go on Vou.
Q. Go on. What brings that to your mind ? Why did you say January -. have

vou anything more to say than because the election had conmenced ?-A. That is
onr to say.

Q. No, it is for you to say. I am asking you if you have anything more to say
as to the date the bargain was made ?-A. Not that I know of.

Q. Was it thein made in January, 1887 ?-A. That I am not positive.
Q. Is that to the best of your knowledge ?-A. It is to the best of' my know-

lédge.

Q. Then that bargain was made in January, 1887, and it is the bargain which
y ou lave been telling us on which you paid the 87,000 and the $20.000 ?-A. I
believe so.

Q. What was the first thing done after the bargin was made that you kcnow of
with refèrence to that work ?-A. A call foi money I believe.

Q. Now with reference to the residue of that $27,000 will you look at these
nUr cheques (Cheques produced) ? Look at the first cheque, February 4th, 1887,

X N. K. Con nolly, $5,000. Is that one of the cheques with reference to thistransac-
>i?-A. Oh I do not know.

Q. Can you say the same to the second cheque of February 4th, and do you
now whether that had to do with that transaction ?-A. I cannot tell fron the che-

1us. I may state now the counsel told me a minute ago lie had no cheques of the
Biank of British North America-now he bas plenty of them.

Q. Of yours-you are mistaken about that. These are the firm's cheques. It
a YOur own cheques I was referring to. Do not go off at half-cock like that.-A.

Thisý I cannot tell, but most likely it may be.
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Q. You see that both of these cheques of the 17th February, 1887, are endorsed
by you.-A. Yes, I suppose I got the money.

Q. You suppose you got the money. Well, then, I am to understand that the
whole of this money was paid before any arrangement whatever had been made by
the Department or by the Commissioners with reference to the dredging?-A. Yes,.
I believe it is.

Q. Your statement is that on the agreement with Mr. Thomas McGreevy the
money was handed out depending, as far as you were concerned-upon the future?-
A. I believe so.

Q. Where did you obtain exhibit " M 5 " page 114-where did you get that ?-
A. Quebee.

Q. Who from ?-A. Mr. Connolly.
Q. Which Mr. Connolly ?-A. I believe both were there, as near as I recollect.
Q. From whose possession did you get it ?-A. That is more than [ can answer.

We were in the office together. I do not know which of them handed it to me.
Q. What did you do with it ?-A. 1 handed it to Mi. McGreevy.
Q. Mr. Robert McGreevy ?-A. I believe so.
Q. And whom did you get it from for production hore ? 'A. Froni Robert Mc-

Greevy.
Q. When ?--A. I do not know.
Q. JRow is it produced here and put in your bands ?-A. I believe it was Mr.

Robert, but that 1 am not positive. It was from Robert McGreevy I got it.
Q. And about when did you get it from Robert McGreevy ?-A. That I cannot

tell.
Q. You have no idea ?-A. No.
Q. Then to wbom did vou pay the first 810,000 of the $20,000 ?-A. To Robert

McGreevy.
Q. And the second ?-A. To Thomas McGreevy.
Q. The first which you paid would be the cheques of February 4th if our theorv

is right-I do not ask you to say that is so, but would that be your recollection ?
Would there be a space between the 4th and the l7th in the payment ? Would this
correspond with your recollection ?-A. I did not catch the question.

Q. Do you suppose there would be a lapse ofthirteen days, or a fortnigbt or so
between the two payments ?-A. That I cannot tell; it is like a great many other
thinîgs, i cannot give the details. I gave the amounts and when cheques were drawn.
and that is the nearest I can give of it.

Q. But you have told us you know you paid the $10,000 to Robert before you
gave the $10,000 to Thomas ?-A. I believe so.

Q. Now, how did you get the money to pay Thomas ?-A. Bills.
Q. Of the British Bank or Union ?-A. I have to see the cheques; I cannot tell.
Q. Well, these are the cheques as I am instructed ; these are the two cheques

on which that money was procured, wherever it went you see they are cheques
endorsed by yourself on the 17th Februarv, 1887. A. Where is the 8 10,000-I want
before I identify any of those cheques any further toget the bank book, the pass book.

Q. I just ask you to give your recollection of the cheques as they are now.-A.
It is impossible for me.

Q. It is impossible for you to do it ?-A. Yes.
Q. Well, I am pointing out the two cheques here ?-A. My recollection is it was

a $10,006 cheque as far as I can remember.
Q. That went to Thomas ?-A. That is my recollection.

The Committee then adjourned.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS, TUESDAY, 7th July, 1891.

The Cominittee met at 10 a.m.; Mr. Girouard in the Chair.

Investigation into certain circunstances and stateinents made in connection with
thie tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, &c.. resuied.

Mr. MARTIN P. CONNOLLY recalled.

By the Chairman :

Q. Mr. Connolly, did you go down to Quebec for the purpose of looking for
those papers whieh you were requested by the Committee to search for ?-A. I did.

Q. 'Did you return with any of them ?-A. I did.
Q. Will vou produce them ?--A. Yes.

By Mfr. Geoffrion :

Q. Are these all the papers you found in connection with the work ?--A. Al in
connection with the enquiry.

Q. W hen you say all the papers in connection with this work, did you exercise
Youir own judgnent as te whether there were any other papers that relerred to any
works in Quebec Harbour' ?-A. Yes.

Q. Is that all the papers?-A. Theie were other papers that refèrred to the
woik, but fron your statement, when I went down I did not bring up those books.
They were the stone books, pay-roll books, and so forth.

Q. So you left behind the pay-roll ?-A. The stone books, tine books, and such
thinîgs as that.

Q. What books do you file ?-A. A petty cash book or blotter. I found that in
the safe and thought it might probably be wanted. I also produce aiother cash book
anI another ledger.

Q. Did you find any bank pass books?-A. I did.

By the Chairman:

Q. Where are they -- A. There were some tirsie books amiongst those I br-ought.
Q. Whei e were they ?--A. In the safe, in the same batel with the bank books.
Q. In the same batch. You saw then when they weie in the safe?--A. Yes;

I aso produce a bank book of the firn Larkin, Connolly & Co., fi'om July, 1879, to
Septenber, 1884.

By -Mr. Edgar:

Q. What bank?- A. The Union Bank, sir. Also a bank book fromt October,
1S84, up to April, 1887, inclusive.

Q. Union bank ?-A. Yes, Union Bank. I also produce a bank book from May,
l87, t January, 1889. Also another from May, 1889, up to 1891.

By 3r. Geoffrion:

Q. And don't you find one from January to May, 1889 ?-A. This must be here,
b)ut they may not have any entries.

By the Chairman :

Q. Just look and see.-A. I find there are a few months missing. I also pro-
'Luce a Bank of British North America book from April, 1885, up to March, 1888,
'ithu regard to the Quebec work ; a British NorthAmerica bank book fi'om January,
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1885, u) to November, 1887., with reference to the British Columbia Graving Dock
work.

Q. Any more books or stubs ?--A. I produce a Bank of British North America
stub book ; also a stub book of the Union Bank, I think, but I am not positive, fron
1lth November, 1879, up to November, 1884; also, two Union Bank stub books, with
some stubs marked and some of them not ; also a number of notes issued and paid,
from March, 1883, to 1st of May, 1885; also draft and acceptances paid prior to that
time; also tive parcels of Union Bank cheques; also another batch of cash books.

By 1r. Edgar :

Q. Those cheques-what period do they cover ?-A. 1878, 1879, 1880, 1881,
1882. That is all.

Q. What is that other book ?-A. Another petty cash book, that is of no
interest. The date runs from 1879 and 1880 to 1883."

By the (hairman:

Q. Can vou tell the Commiitee whether vou left any papers that may be of
interest behind ?-A. No, sir ; I did not.

Q. There is none ?-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. You took everything ?-A. Everything(.

By 3r. Edgar :

Q. You took what von found, but was there anything missing which ought to
be there ?-A. There were some British North America Bank stub books.

Q Were rnissing ?-A. Yes.
Q. Are the cheques for that period here ?-A. The cheques are here.

By Mfr. Geoffrion :

Q. Have vou all the pass books of the British North Anerica Bank ?-A. Tes:
there is only one.

Q. Would that cover the whole period of the business transaeted with that
bank ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. What about " the blotters or pass books" ?-A. There are no blotters. The
only blotter 1 know of or ever had is this book here-the petty cash book produced.

Q. Is that the oaly blotter ?-A. The only blotter 1 ever used.

By the Chairman :

Q. Those stubs and books of the Britisb North America Bank that are missing-
what period do they cover ?-A. 1887.

Q. And you say that you have got the cheques for that period ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the bank book,. too, for that period ?-A. Yes, sir, the bank book, too.

By 3r. Osler:

Q. Did you ever know of the existence of aiy blotter or book that would be
called a blotter by Mr. Murphy, except those now produced ?-A. No, sir. I did not.

Q. Did you look for bank books or papers of Mfr. Murphy ?-A. I did, sir.
Q. Were there any ?-A. None in the office.
Q. Do yu ever rememiber having seen Mr. Murphy's bank book in the office of

Larkin, Connolly & Co ?-A. Yes, sir.Q. inlater years ?-A. While he was a member of the firm.
Q. Did it rermain after he ceased to be a member of the firm ?-A. It did not, sir.
Q. Do you know that positively ?- -A. Well, I am as positive as I can be.
Q. He took every paper ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Do you remem ber the occasion of his taking the papers ? Did you help to
sort them out at all ?-A. No, sir; we moved our offlice I think that spring, from the
Embankenuit to No. 120 Dalhousie street. and he had a lot of papers and books and
things in the Embankment office which he moved next door to Mr. Golden's room.
I saw them there.

Q. Then, in this office where you got these papers and books, do you reinember
ever having seen Mr. Murphy's bank book or any of his papers ?-A. I saw soine of
his papers; I don't recollect seeing the bank book.

Q. But you were satisfied they were ail removed and he got them ?-A. I remein-
ber him taking all the papers he had in bis drawer in the safe. 1 was in the office
at tle lime.

By the Chairman:

Q. You were asked to go to the Union 3ank ?-A. Yes; and ask for Mr. M1 urphy's
pas, book over the earlier period-his pass book that he had with the bank. I went
there on Saturday and the Ledger keeper told me he could not find it, but would
look foi it. I called on Monday morning, and he said lie was positive it was nut
there.

Mr. A. P. BRADLEY, Secretary of the Departmen t of Railways and Canals, sworn.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

. Did vou bring wi th you the papers tIat were asked for by the Comnittee in
connection with the "Admiral " ?-A. I brought the Order in Couincil in connection
with the contract of the " Admiral " for 183, for tive.y-ears. It is as follows:

(lxhibit " E 10.")
CERTIFIED Coty of a -Report of a Conmittee of the Honourable the Privy Council,

approred by Ris Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 28th ay,
188:3.
" On a Joint Memorandum from the Postmaster General and the Minister of Rail-

ways and Canals, dated 5th -May, 1883, submitting that the arrangements made last
.vear for the maintenance of the Steam Service between Camplellton and Gaspé,
having termîinated with the close of the season of navigation, it has become neces-
sary to enter into fresh contract therefor.

"The Ministers represent that an offer has been received froin Mr. Julien Chabot,
fonerlv manager of the St. Lawrence Steam Navigation Company, dated 1Gth
March, 1883, by which he undertakes to perform the service, in accordante with the
requiiefments of last year, foi the sin of $12,500 a year for a period of five years,
pliaeig on the route the side-wheel steamer " Admirai; " that the steamer in question
lia ieen duly examined bythe Dominion Inspector of Hulls, who reports, unîder date
21t of March last, that she is fit to carry passengers and freight to and froni the
different ports on the Baie des Chaleurs route.

The Ministers recommend that authority be given for entering into contract
Wh Mr. Chabot for the services of the vessel named ; such contract to be for a term
f fic years, at the rate of $12,500 a year, the sum paid last year, it beingstipulated

Ilat the vessel shall commence running immediately upon the opening of nïavigationî
'gularly to is close, f'allure arising from any cause other than% stress of weathter to

iauke ler trips regularly to entail a penalty of say $220 for each round trip omintted,
ad a penalty of $110 for each half trip omitted ; further, that in addition to the
arof. campbellton and Gaspé, the said vessel shall call at such intermiediate ports

a may be indicaied by the Minister of Railways and Canals.
The Committee concur in the foregoing recommendations and submit the saine

our E xcellen cy's approval.

1kW lloîîurabieyl (Signed) "JOHN J. Mc(4EE.
Th)e Hon1ourable

The Minister of Railways and Cana1s."
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Q. Was there any contract, or was it acted on under the Order in Council ?-A.
There was a contract.

Q. Where is it ?-A. It is here. This is it:

(Exhibit " F 10.")

AN AGREEMENT made and entered into this seventh day of November, in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-three;

1Between Ier Ma'jesty Queen Victoria, represented in this behalf by the Honour-
able the acting Minister of' Railways and Canals for Canada, of the one part, and
Mr. Julien Chabot, of the town of Lévis, in the Province of Quebec, steamboat
owner, of the other part.

" This agreement provides as follows:

First.-The said Julien Chabot agrees to place his steamer the "Admiral " on the
route between Campbellton and Gaspé, to rua in connection with the Intercolonial
Railway for the period of tive years commencing at the earliest opening of navigation
in the year of 1883 and in each of the four followiig years, and continuing the whole
season in each of said vears, without interruption and until navigation is actually
closed in each year, respoctively by the freezing over the river at Campbellton.

Second.-The said Julien Chabot agrees that the said side-wheel steamer
"Admiral " aforesaid shall be provided with a proper and sufficient crew and with suf-
ficient boats and life-saving apparatus, and that she will in all respects conform to
all the legal requirements. She will also be maintained during the whole terni of
this contract in the same state of efficiency.

Third.-The steamer shallmake two round trips per week leaving either end at
such day and hour as may froin time to time be fixed by the said Minister of
Railways and Canals or his successors in office, and she shall call at the following
places, viz. : Dalhousie, Carleton, New Richmond, Paspebiac, Port Daniel, Newport,
Little Pabos and Percé, and such other place or places on the north side of the Baie
des Chaleurs as the said Minister or his successors in office may from time to tine
direct.

Fourth.-The steamer shall carry all mails and the officer in charge of them
free of charge, landing and receiving the mails on the shore by her boats at such
places as she cannot come alongside a wharf or where ihere is no wharf.

Fifth.-The steamer shall have free of charge the use of the railway wharf at
Campbellton, but the Railway Department reserves the right to charge wharfage
and storage on all local freight landed and embarked at the said Railway wharf.

Sixth.-The Railway will deliver and receive all freight at the Railway wharf at
Campbellton in cars. The said Julien Chabot. must at his own expense provide all
the labour necessary at the wharf, and must unload the freight from the cars into the
store on the wharf and load it on board the steamer and iust also unload the freight
from the steamer and put it into the store and into the cars.

Seventh.-The said Julien Chabot sh all be at the expense of transferring the
mails and passengers and baggage between the Campbellton passenger station and
the Railway wharf, and the vehicles used for these purposes will be subject to the
approval of the said Minister or his successors in office.

Eighth.-The rates for passengers and for freight shall be subject to the approval
of the said Minister or his successors in office and in the case of through rates the
divisions shall be such as may be settled by the said Minister or his successors
in office.

Ninth.-The said Julien Chabot shall provide at his own expense the necessary
agents at the different points on the route.

Tenth.-The said Julien Chabot shall be responsible for all railway freight. back
charges and other expenses due upon any freight or baggage transferred to the
steamer and the full amount shall be paid over to the Railway without deduction or
abatement of any kind.
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Eleventh.-The accounts between the Railway and the steamer shall be settled
every week and the balance due paid over in cash.

Twelfth.-The said Julien Chabot shall settle in a just and equitable manner any
claim which may arise.on account of injury to passengers or of loss of, or of damage
or delay to freight while in transit by the steamer or in the hands of his agents.

Thirteenth.-If coal or other stores or labour is furnished to the steamer by the
railway, the charges for the same must be paid weekly.

Fourteenth.-The said Julien Chabot shall pay one-half the costs of advertising
the route.

Fifteenth.-In consideration of the foregoing and provided the said Julien Chabot
perform the requirements of this contract, Her Majesty vill pay to the said Julien
Chabot for each of the seasons of 1883, 1884, 1885, 1886 and 1887, the annual subsidy
or sum of twelve thousand five hundred dollars. But ler Majesty shall not be bound
to pay any portion of the said subsidy, unless the service for the period then expired
has been performed to the satisfaction of the said Minister or his successors iii office.

Sixteenth.-The Government shall have the right to deduct from the said sub-
sidy any balance due to the Railway for freight or back charges or for coal or other
stores or for labour furnished or for damages to passengers or animals or goods
while in transit in the steamer.

Seventeenth.-The said Julien Chabot shall conform to such orders and regula-
tions as may be made from time to Lime by the said Minister of Railways and
Canals or his successors in office.

Eighteenth.-Should the steamerfail at anytime during the tern of this contract
to meet all or any of the foregoing requirements or should the said Julien Chabot
tail to perform ail the stipulations herein contained or any of them, the said Minister
or his successors in office, shall have the right to terffinate the contract, and aIl the
subsidy then due shall be forfeited, and the said Minister of Railways and Canals or
his successors in office, shall be the sole and final judge of the performance or non-
perfornance by the said Julien Chabot, of the stipulations, conditions and agree-
ments herein contained.

In witness whereof the said Julien Chabot hath hereto set his hand and seal and
these presents have been signed and sealed by the said Minister and countersigned
bv the Secretary of the Department of Railways and Canals, on behalf of ler
Majesty.

i edcaled and deivered JULIEN CHABOT. (Seal.)

in the presence of
JOHN V. WOOLSEY. J. Il. POPE,

Acting Minister of RLailways and Canals.
8 igced and sealed by the said '

Minister and Secretaryof i
Railways and Canals, in I
the presence of

Hl. A. F1ssIAULT. J A. P. BRAIDLEY,
(Seal.) Secretary.

Q. Is that all the papers you have in this connection ?-A. That is al] I have.
Q. Was there any correspondence in connection with that in the Department?

-A. No mure than sending it for signature.
Mr. O. E. MuRPHY recalled, and his cross-examination continued.

By Mr. Osler :
Q. I was asking you questions yesterday with respect to the payment of that

00. There was only one payment to Flynn of $250 ?-A. That I cannot tell.
Q. Do you know of any other than the one ?-A. I made so many payiments in

<ontnection with that case that it is impossible for me to recollect.
Q. Was there any more than one $250 paid to Flynn in reference to that elec-

n ?-A. My impression is there were.
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Q. Where did you get the list which you entered in your book? Where did
you get that from ?-A. That is a little memorandum I had after the election-after
I settled up.

Q. And the memoranda you had were destroyed ?-A. There was little slips.
Q. Did you ever enter off the slips ?-A. No.
Q. Why did you pick the one and exclude the other?-A. They were simply

destroyed after I settled up with Mr. McGreevy.
Q. You did pay Flynn $250, and that is properly ehargeable to the $7,000 ?-A.

That 1 cannot recollect.
Q. That we have in your book. Is your book taken as correct ?-A. Presuma-

bly the amount is. Take, foi instance, the first. This gentleman would take a man
with him.

Q. Take the specific item of the payment to Flynn, entered in your handwriting.
Is that correct ? Hlave you any doubt about your own entry ?-A. These were made
long after.

Q. Are they correct ?-A. I cannot recollect.
Q. You cannot tell me whether your book is correct or not ?-A. It is election

mon ey.
Q. It is the entry of the election money ?-A. That is my answer.
Q. Is that entry correct ?-A. That is my answer.
Q. Is it correct as written in your book, or do you throw a doubt on your own

book ?-A. There is a d-oubt. 1 cannot be held accountable for these things.
Q. Can you be held accountable for this entry ?-A. I paid large amounts that

are not in that book at all.
Q. But are the entries of specitie items in this book to be taken as correct ?-A.

As far as I know, they aie.
Q. And they are correctly chargeable to that $7,000 ?-A. (No answer.)
Q. Will you answer that? Why do you hesitate ?-A. To the best of mny opi-

nion they are. I am not positive.
Q. You are not positive ?-A. No.
Q. Then I understand you that everything in that account about how the $7,000

was paid you are not positive about ?-A. It is there.
Q. But is this the way you accounted for the $7,000 ?-A. No; I am accounting

for $2,000.
Q. No; you are accounting for $7,000 there.-A. This is so long after.
Q. Well, yesterday you looked at another little slip that you had in your pocket

book. Look at that again?-A. That is a private matter, and I refuse to give it up.
Q. Look at it.-A. I refuse to look ut it.
Q. But it helped you yesterday ?-A. Yes ; it did.
Q. Why did you look at it-to help you?-A. Yes.
Q. Look at it again.-A. It helped my memory in reference to Mr. Foley.
Q. See if it helps your memory with reference to Mr. Flynn.-A. I gave Mr.

Foley $750-
Q. Never mind that. We are on Flynn. How much did you pay Flynn

according to that statement ?-A. (Referring to the slip in bis pocket book.)
According to this statement he would have $300.

Q. A $250 item and-?-A. Yes ; and a $50.
Q. Is that $250 chargeable to this $7,000 ?-A. I believe it is.
Q. Now look at the entry in your diary of 1887, Exhibit "S 9," and tell me

whether the entry on 2nd of March is not in your handwriting ?-A. Yes.
Q. And the cross entry there ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is that the same Flynn referred to?-A. Let me see that again.
Q. You have no doubt about that, have you? Is it the same Flynn ?-A. There

are several Flynns.
Q. Can you suggest another ?-A. Flynn of Battina.
Q. Can you suggest another Flynn to whom you paid $300 ?--A. Not to m1y

recollection.
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Q. This is the entry :-" Wednesday, 2nd March, Flynn, 1887, Robert McGreevy,
8250. October 10, paid bets, $110. March 3, McPherson, $36. Total, $396. Added,
832-8428." Across the face of that is marked: " Paid, 12th March, 1887." Now
sir, on your oath, is not that the sane $250 you are carrying into this $7,000
,iecount ?-A. That I am not positive.

Q. Can you suggest that it is anything else ?-A. That I do not know.
Q. You sce manifestly the $250 that you paid Flynn, which you are b!inging

into this amount, making up your $7,000,you charge to Robert McGreevy, and have
been paid for it?-A. It is a long time ago

Q. It is iiot so long ago. I want you to test your menory. A great many
things are depending on it.-A. The Macpherson thing is on my memory.

Q. Never mind the Macpherson thing. We are talking about Flynn. Will you
swear that this $250 was not carried into the $7,000 and charged to Robert
McG;reevy, and which has been paid ?-A. 1 do not know.

Q. Will you tell me what it is ?-A. As far as 1 iecollect-I won't be positive
but I think, it is to send the men to Chicago.

Q. You told us yesterday about the men going to Chicago. ilero is Flynn's
entry for 8250 and $50, and hore you have that entry marked off as " paid." On
vour oath. have you not brought that $250 into the debit on account of that $7,000 ?
-A. I believe not.

Q. Why not ?-A. That is my answer to it.
Q. Why do you believe ? Did you pay Flynn $250 ?-A. Previous to this?
Q. During the elections ?-A. I think so.
Q. You think you paid Flynn $250 twice ?-A. I believe so.
Q. The same Flynn ?-A. I believe so.
Q. That is your way out of it ?-A. That is my way-that is my answer.
Q. And you think Robert McGreevy paid you back the one $250, and you

charged the other $250 into the election account ?-A. I think that is the way of it.
Q. I want to see that private memorandum which you produced yesterday from

yo ur pocket book, to sce il it will throw any more light on this ?
(Witness produces paper.)
Q. Do you find a second $250 to Flynn on that private memorandum ?-A. I do.
Q. I want to see it (witness handm it over). I see it says " Flynn $50; Flynn

$250." Where do you find the other $250 ?-A. It is not on that slip.
Q. Oh, I see. There is only one Flynn $250 there. I asked yon whether there

were two entries against Flynn?-A. This would be paid on election day-that slip.
Q. That will do. Now on the matter of the Esquimalt works, I want to ask

you a few questions. Where was it you saw Sir Hector first ?-A. In his house at
Quebec.

Q. What month ?-A. During the summer, I think.
Q. What year?-A. 1884, I believe.
Q. Well, do you know ?-A. That is my recollection.
Q. You have a recollection, have you ? That enables you to state the date. You

'vere not able to state it before ?-A. That is my recollection of it.
Q. Your recollection of it is, it was the summer of 1884 ?-A. I imagine so.
Q. Where did it take place ?-A. In his office or parlor in Quebec.
Q. You called upon him ?-A. I did.
Q. Upon the matter ?-Yes, sir.
Q. How long after the interview was the matter taken up ? What was the next

step ?-A. How taken up ?
Q. What was the next step in the matter after you had seen Sir Hector ?-A.

That is more than I can recollect.
Q. What was the sequence of events ? You first saw him-what next happened

with reference to that ?-A. I do not know what you mean by the question.
Q. When did you next hear about the Esquimalt contract-what was the next

matter ?--A. When it was advertised.
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Q. Was it between the first and second advertising that you saw Sir Hector ?
A. Yes.

Q. Was that the first occasion you had seen Sir «Hector upon contract matters?-
A. I had rret Sir Hector on our works several times.

Q. But was it the first occasion of your having a conversation with him in
reference to the procuring of contracts ?-A. I do not know, as'I met Sir Hector so
often.

Q. Then, as I unîderstand your statement, you made a direct offer of money or
price foi the contract ?-A. I did.

Q. That is your statement-at so much per cent. ?-A. Yes.
Q. low much per cent. ?-A. 25 per cent. interest in the contract.
Q. That was your offer--what you called to do ?-A. That is what I called a

quart er interest in the contract.
Q. You called to offer that on the occasion of your visit ; you went there with

that intention ?-A. I might have gone on other business, but as far as I recollect.
Q. You went there with the intention of offering a quarter interest ?
Mr. LANGELIER-He does not say that, but that he may have gone for other

business.-A. I may have gone on other business.
Q. But you think that was what took you there ?-A. I won't say it took me

specially there. The question came up.
Q. Can you remember any other business that took you there ?-A. I might go

and see bim on business in connection with the harbour works.
Q. But did you ?-A. That I arn not positive.
Q. But you think you went specially foir that object ?-A. Iwon't say specially.
Q. But that was your impression, was it ? You wvent to see him about harbour

works on that occasion in 1884 ?--A. A great deal of work about the dredging and
the Levis Graving Dock.

Q. Can you remember anything special about har-bour works coming up, or was
this a special visit with regard to a special matter ?-A. It is a long time ago. It is
impossible for me to recolleet everything that came up in that way.

Q. Very well ; we will leave it there. Now, you produce hete a letter from Mi.
Perley to Mr.Thomas McGreevy, a letter dated September, and marked Exhibit "R 6."
Where did ycu first see that ?--A. What letter is that ?

Q. It is the one letter' produced from Mr. Perley to Mr. Thomas McGreevv,
marked " private." Where did you first see that letter ?-A. Let me see the letter»,
please. (Examines the letter.) I saw it with Robert McGreevy.

Q. When ?-A. That I cannot tell.
Q. Was it shor'tly after this date ?-A. I don't recollect; I made no note of it.
Q. Did you ever see it in anybody else's hands than Robert MeGreevy's until

the occasion of this enquiry ?-A. I think not.
Q. Did you see it more than once in Robert McGreevy's bands ?--A. That I do

not recollect.
Q. In whose bands did you see it last prior to its being produced in court here ?

Robert McGr'eevy's ?-A. I don't know I saw it in anybody's bands.
Q. Where, then, did you see it.last, prior to this enquiry ?-A. Before this Com-

mittee ?
Q. Before that.-A. I don't know.
Q. Then vou were to make up, as I understand, to Robert McGreevy, the differ-

ence between :15 and 20 per cent. in the Esguimalt work ?-A. I believe it was to
Thomas J made that.

Q. Well, wha.t you swore to was "IRobert was to have 25 per cent. I made up
the difference ? "-A. It was Robert represented those people and of course I

Q. Who did you deal with ?-A. Both of them-Robert and Thomas.
Q. DIid you make up the difference ?--A. I think so.
Q. When did you make it u) ?-A. As occasion required.
Q. What amount of money have you paid on the basis of that agreement that

you were to make up that difference between 25 and 20 per cent. ?-A. I cannot
re.ollect just now.
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Q. Can yon put your finger upon any payment you made implementing that
agreement ?-A. These things are so far back-

Q. You have been swearing to a whole lot of things far back. Now, sir, can you
put vour finger upon any payment you made earrying on that agreement?-A.
Things,. and dates, and particulars, I cannot recollect. There has been so nany
payments made.

Q. Well, you would remember, at all evetits, about how much that difference
came to ?-A. No.

Q. You cannot remember from five to fifty thousand dollars ?-A. I never
figured it up.

Q. Was it ever figured between you ?-A. That I do not know.
Q. Was the agreement ever lived up to?-A. I think we more than lived up to it.
Q. You think you more than lived up to it. Well, then, as a matter of fact, in

vour various settlements with Robert McGreevy, and we have many of them in these
little books, was anything ever taken in account of giving him the difference between
20 and 25 per cent.?-A. I think the details of statements was

Q. Answer my question.-A. My partner ?
Q. Yes.-A. No.
Q. Then you can give the Committee no information; you can point to no pay-

ment ?-A. More than what I gave them.
Q. You can point to no payment, vou can show no voueher with reference to

that agreement?-A. I would have no voucher myself, personally.
Q. What was your interest in the Esquimalt matter ?--A. 30 per cent.
Q. Well, then, were you reducing your interest to 15 and giving Robert 30?-

A. I did not give Robert 30.
Q. 25 ?-A. H1e did not get 25; he got 20.
Q. Then the agreementwas never cariried out ?--A. It was more than carried out.
Q. The agreement to give him 25?-A. He got a lot of cash afterwards.
Q. Where-on that agreement?--A. The books will show.
Q. The books will show what he got from Larkin, Connolly & Co., not what he

got by private arrangement from you. Have you any cheques showing hew you
squared that account ?-A. I was deali ng for the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., not
for myself.

Q. You were dealing for the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., not for yourself. But
you stated yon would make uI) that differenee.-A. I was talking then for the firm.

Q. So that the company bargaining that Robert should get 20 per cent., you
bargaining for the company, agreed he should get 25 per cent., and that is how you
put it befoie you would make up the difference. Do I understand, that while you
bargained for that, you made the company make up the difference ?-A. I think the
agreements are made

Q. Don't go that way; answer the question.-A. I am answering to the best of
my ability.

Q. Can you answer me?-A. Oh, I did not make the company; the company
agreed to what arrangements I made.

Q. Through you?-A. Yes.
Q. Who else agreed to that ?-A. The balance of the firm.
Q. Where and when ?-A. It was divided in fifths.
Q. What I am asking about is the agreement by which Robert was to get 25

pe' cent. and not 20 ?-A. This is a question, it is impossible for me to answer.
Q. Those are questions you have answered in chief. You have made a state-

ment in chief; there was an agreement by which they were to divide in fifths. Did
personally agree to make that 25 per cent. ? Have y ou any answer or explana-

aan to make? At page 172 I find:
" Q. Did vou come to any understanding about that ? How did you arrange it ?

A. -Robert vas to have 25 per cent., and no money paid, and I was very anxious
T> ive Michael Cônnolly a fifth. 1 talked the matter over with both Mr. Thomas

Mbreevy and Robert. and showed what an interest I had taken in Mr. Michael
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Connolly. I told him that if he would take one-fifth instead of a quarter I would
make it up in money in sone other way, and they both agreed to it being done in
some other way. That is how Robert came to have one-fifth instead of 25 per cent.
Q. They both agreed to that ?-A. Yes."

A. That is correct.
Q. You also said :- " Q. Had you occasion to make it up later ?-A. Yes."

My question is, did you ever make it up to Robert ?-A. I was talking then
to Thomas McGreevy.

Q. Did you ever make it up to Robert?-A. I was talking then to Thomas
McGreevy, with whom I made this arrangement.

Q. You said : " I talked the matter over with both Mr. Thomas McGreevy and
Robert." Now, did you ever make it up to Robert ? Can you answer the question?
-A. It was made up to Thomas and not Robert.

Q. When ?-A. Immediately after we signed the contract, 1 think. There was
$5,000 paid, but we did not keep a run. These things it is impossible for me to
remember, as it was a verbal agreement.

Q. You say it was made up to Thomas immediately after the contract, and that
you paid him immediately after the contract $5,000. Did you pay it or did the firm ?
-A. The firm. I am speaking now on behalf of the firm.

Q. It does not appear, as far as my information goes, that there is any such
charge about the date of the contract. Can you take the books-we have the blotter
now-and point out where that $5,000, was paid ?-A. I have not look-ed over it;
but my impression-

Q. Never mind your impression. We have the blotter now. Let us have the
bank book and cheques. Now point out to me that $5,000.-A. We had no money
for the company. We were short, and my impression is of my having paid part of
it in money and part in note; but the details I would be hardly able to get into, as I
was dealing with Robert. I think the money was paid in that way, but I am not
positive.

Q. Who was it paid to ?-A. That I do not recollect.
Q. But you swear that the money was paid ?-A.-I consider a note given as

money paid.
Q. Certainly, when the note is paid. But I am putting you in mind of the fact

that you have sworn specifically to a $5,000 payment at the time the contract was
executed. Granted that it may be in the shape of a note, I want you to put your
finger on that payment. You were nanaging the finances of the firm at that time.
Where was that $5,000 paid; for as far as our search of the books is concerned
there does not appear to have been any such payment made ?-A. I think it will be
found after a proper examination.

Q. Where would it be found ?--A. That is for the book-keeper to say.
Q. Where did you get the money ?-A. In the bank, and gave the note. I think

it vas part note and part money.
Q. How much money and how mueh note ?-A. I do not think you would

know if you had been there at the time.
Q. You are answering. I do not think I would have had anything to do with

the transaction. I hope not.
Q. How much note do you think?-A. I cannot tell.
Q. How much cash ?-A. I cannot tell.
Q. Where would the note be payable-because we do not find any note and

we do not find any cheque ?-A. The notes given in that class of work would be
made payable at the office to bearer, and not at any bank.

Q. Would you have given your private cheque at all in that matter?-A. I
would, if the company bad not the money.

Q. How soon after the execution of the contract would the $5,000 have been
paid ?-A. That I cannot recollect.

Q. About how soon ?-A. That I cannot tell.
Q. Have no idea ?-A. No.
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Q The contract is dated 8th November, 1884. Why I an asking is, your
recollection is that there does not appear to be any written record, and if there is no
written record it depends entirely on your nemory that there vas a payment. I do
not find any cheques of your own, nor do I find any notes of the firn or cheques of
the firm. That is the importance of your giving details.-A. Those who received
the money ought to be better able to answer it than me.

Q. Who did you pay the money to?-A. I cannot tel] now whether it was
Thomas or Robert.

Q. You cannot tell whether it was a note or whether it was cash ?-A. My best
recollection is that it was both part cash and part note.

Q. So there ought to be a cheque to show the cash and the note, and should be
iithcoming somewhere ?-A. Sometimes.when I paid cash there would be no cheque.
I alwavs kept quite a large amount of cash in the safe for use every day. I would
bave to have cash on hand.

Q. You have mentioned that with reference to Esquimalt the total payment
waîs, how much ?-A. That I cannot answer now. The book-keeper should.

Q. Ilow much did you say in your examaination-in-chief?-A. What do you
imiean ?

Q. Iow much did you say ?-A. I said nothing. What is the amount?
Q. You do not know, apart from the memorandum, how much was paid ?-

A. Do you ask me how much I received as a private member ?
Q. No, no. How much was paid in an irregular way with reference to that

Esquimalt contract?-A. That is impossible for me to Say, as Mr. Connolly paid
some of it in British Columbia.

Q. It has been referred to; it has been sworn to, I think, by you (Mr. Geoffrion
will correct me if I am wrong) at $35,000, being the amount of the audit ?-
A. The audit sheet at Quebec-

Q. Here it is at page 174 of the eviilence, Exhibit " E 7." You produced that
menorandum?-A. I am not accountable for that memorandum.

Q. You are not accountable for that memorandum, but you produced it here.
That is part of your case and this is the document which you say was given you.

Alr. GEOFFRIN-I think my learned friend makes a mistake. 1 produced it.
Q. That is the document which you produced ?-A. It was the document handed

to me by the book-keeper.
Q. At your request?-A. I am not accountable for its correctness.
Q. Was this document handed to you?-A. I have asked Mr. Connolly for a

statement of all the moneys paid to both the McGreevys and friends, and he gave
me this amongst others.

Q. Will you read it ?-A. It reads as follows: Esquimalt Dock, August, 1885,
84,000; February, 1886, $3,000; April, 1886, $1,000; June, 1886, $3,000; March,
1887, $17,000; March, 1887, Three Rivers, $5,000; March 1888, $2,000-Total
835,000.

Q. That memorandum is produced by you, and that is the memorandum on
which one of the audit was based was it not ?-A. That is foi the auditors to say.

Q. Now, do vou know anything of that payment of the $35,000, or any items
of it yourself?-A. I cannot recollect at this time; I cannot give the details.

Q. Did you make any of these payments ?-A. [ may have.
Q. Can you say whether you did or did not ?-A. I think I did.
Q. To what extent did you make the payments ?-A. I cannot state at the

resent time.
Q. Have you any means of telling ?-A. No.
Q. You have nothing in your diaries-will the blotter tell vou ?-A. That is for

the book-keeper to say.
Q. You said yesterday the blotter would help you. Will it help you to say,when I produce it here ?-A. I would have to get an expert book-keeper to look over

t for me.
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Q. Books and figures are no use. I want you to depend on your memory
altogether?-A. I depend on the book-keeper-on the correctness of the auditors.

Q. Well, then, are you able to say specitically as to the payment of any sum to
any person forming part of that $35,000 ?-A. I would be, if 1 had the dates.

Q. Are you now able to swear-not to qualify yourself by examination and then
swear-are you now able to swear to the specifie payment of any sum which is in-
eluded in that $35,000?-A. There are somie there that Mr. Larkin's letter referred
to, but I cannot tell you the date.

Q. I am speaking of payment by yourself.-A. That would be by yourself.
Q. Mr. Larkin's letter would put you in mind of the sum ?-A. Yes.
Q. And enable you to recollect the transaction, supposing Mr. Larkin's letter

was correct ? Is there anything else that you can swear to ?-A. To give precise
dates and amounts, I cannot mention them.

Q. Can you swear that you paid any person any part of that $35,000, as a matter
of your memory ?-A. I cannot go into details.

Q. I am not asking for details. Can vou swear to any single payment connected
with that $35,000 ?-A. I cannot give dates.

Q. You cannot give dates; you canniot give amounts; you cannot mention
persons ?-A. Oh yes. I paid part of it to both McGreevys.

Q. How much ?-A. I cannot tell, but I paid to both of themn.
Q. Can you swear to any specifie payment to Thomas ?-A. To the best of my

recollection the $5,000, as stated, we sent here. We were asked fori moncy by
Thomas, but we refused. We met in this Parliament building, I believe in S1r
Hector's office, and we carne away. I had no money in the company at that time:
that is how it was not paid here, but I cannot tell from present recollection.

Q. You cannot say where it was paid, when it was paid or how it was paid ?-
A. I may have sent it here direct, or I may have given it to Robert to bring here,
or-it was paid to him, but I cannot recollect.

Q. You have just a floating idea that the money was paid and that is all ?-A.
I only want to keep a floating idea of all such accounts.

Q. I dare say. That is ail you can tell, about the Esquimalt payments ? Have
you any vouchers for any payments ?-A. I never kept any vouchers or receipts for
payments of that kind.

Q. Did you make any entries in your little books ?-A. There may be some,
but I do not recollect.

Q. Have you any entries in your little books showing payments to Thomas
M1cGreevy ?-A. I believe there is an entry there.

Q. One entry for $1,000 ?-A. There may be more for aught I know.
Q. There is one entry for $1,000, and there is one entry of " Paid Thomas for

Robert, $5,000 "?-A. I do not think you will get at it that way. I would like to
see them.

Q. We will show them to you right in the little books, " July 21st, Thomas
McGreevy, 81,000." We had that entry already.

Mr. DAVIES-What year is that ?
Mr. OSLER-1887. (To witness). On the 26th January, 1889, is the only other

place that we find Thomas McGreevy's name, " Gave $5,000 to Thomas MeGreevy
foi Robert in one hundred dollar bills; O. E. M." Do you find that ?-A. That is
correct.

Q. Now, Mr. Murphy, these books have been gone through and I am inforned
that there is not any other entry showing the payment to Thomas MeGreevy in
them except those two. Now, I want you to say whether that is so or not ?-A. I
do not know that there is.

Q. You do not know that there is ?-A. I have no objection; I may tell you
that came-

Q. Well, I am asking whether that is so or not ?-A. This is correct, I wili
read it and explain the whole thing. "I Received fron L. C. & Co. ten thousand
in Banque du *Peuple bills, gave five thousand to Thomas McGreevy for Robert in
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one hundred dollar bill and fifties O. E. M." 1 got the money this way: Mr.
Martin Connolly went to the bank, I suppose the Union Bank, and drew the ten
thousand. Five of it I was ordered by Robert to give to his brother and the other
five to pay a note in the Bank Nationale. I was to keep the other five thousand
myself till the note came due and pay the note. There was a wrangle between the
two brothers and Mr. Thomas tried to get that five thousand fron me and I refused.
I agreed with Robert to keep it and pay the note which I did.

By Mr. Kirkpatrick:
Q. What date was that ?-A. January 26th, 1887. That is the explanation for

that ten thousand.
By Mr. Osler:

Q. Well, then, are you satisfied in a general way looking througli these books,
subject to vour right to go over and correct it afterwards that there are no other
entries charging Thomas ?-A. I do not know that there is.

Q. You do not know there is. You can of cour.se go over these books and
correct that answer if Vou want to, afterwards ?-A. That is there, only under the
ronditions on which I received it.

Q. Did you get the cheque represented by that $5,000 ?-A. What five
thousand ?

Q. The cheque representing five thousand dollars. What was it a ton thousand
cheque ?-A. I just read ?

Q. Yes.-A. I received it in cash.
Q. On a ten thousand cheque ?-A. I do not know what the cheque was, I di

not sec the cheque at all.
Q. Nor did you have a cheque book account ?-A. That I don't know 1 i.iever

received it.
Q. Now you have no entry in these books showing iny paymenit to Thomas

subject to that correction ? Have you any entry in the books showing the payment
to, for instance, Sir Hector Langevin that you have sworn to ?-A. Entries in the
books about Sir Hector ?

Q. Yes.-A. I do not think there is.
Q. Will you swear there is not ?-A. No.
Q. Will you look ?-A. That is I have
Q. I want vou to look over that.-A. What book would I look in ?
Q. Don't you know when you paid it ?-A. No.
Q. Have you not any idea where you ought to look ?-No.
Q. You don't know the diary or year when you ought to look for it, do you ?-

A. I. don't recollect when I paid Sir Hector. I wanted
Q. No, but trv and recollect the year.-A. Give nie the amounts and the

year. I will look for it.
Q. Oh, but the amount is given there, you ought to know about it.-A. It will

take me a long time to go over these things.
Q. It is an important item; I don't care how long it takes. Go to work, sir, and

search and tell me.-A. I will require at least a couple of'days.
Q. Oh no, you won't.-A. Oh yes.
Q. Oh no, let me help you by undoing the band. Now, then, take out your

look.-A. I certainly must get time.
Q. Now which year will you search first; just consider ?-A. That I will have

to ask the Committee to give me time.
Q. But consider the year. If you will take the year we will help you.-A. The

yeal would be 1886 or 1887. I cannot recollect.
Q. One of those two years ?-A. I think so.
Q We get down so far, I sec. Now, here is 1887 not very many pages you

know, and here is 1886. Now you see it is simply a little job.-A. (After looking
tlurough the books) I don't sec anything in the books.

Q. Try 1886.-A. There is a donation here. It is marked '-donation". It would
ie October. It would be between the 26th and 28th, a donation of $3,000. If

Y1u look on the blotter it will give you an explanation of that. I have marked it
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donation. On October 2nd there is $5,000 to Robert H. McGreevy. Whether that
is for himself or not I cannot tell. He has drawn, I believe on the same day, $2,000;
but no notice of what it is for or anything alse. There is on the same page and
marked "P. Valin, donation, $150". That is giver, to charities. There is a donation
on November 2nd of $50. Pi obably this is what counsel want : I bought some colli
wine and we divided it among the members and one small cask went to Sir Hector's
house.

Q. Do not get off the track. I want to know if there is any entry there for the
$10,000. Do you find any entry ?-A. No.

Q. Do you find in the book entries of donations which would be perhaps politi-
cal payments. You have already mentioned some as you went along.-A. Yes.

Q. So while you find entries of $2,000, $100, $200 and $250 there is no entry as
to $10000 ?-A. No.

Q. Either in 1886 or 1887 ?-A. No.
Q. But you selected those two years ?-A. Yes.
Q. Now you have entered in that diary from time to time your various special

transactions-your settlements with Robert MeGreevy-and you entered in these
diaries items down as low as $3 ?-A. Yes.

Q. And I notice that here aind there your games of draw poker are noticed ?-
A. Certainly.

Q. Both your losings and winnings are entered ?-A. Yes.
Q. You made entries like that just about the time you were getting up the

document: " April 20th-Visited Mr. Tarte at house and in evening played draw
poker at my house and won $3 from Robert McGreevy ?"-A. I generally got my
milk from Mr. Tarte. That may account for it.

Q. We have the scope of these diaries, showing all your entries. We have these
diaries showing from time to time your settlements with Robert McGrcevy ?-A.
Yes.

Q. We have these diaries from time to time showing your payments to Thomas
McGreevy, but we have no entry with reference to $10,000 you have sworn to ; nor
have we entries of other sums paid to Thomas McGreevy. Now, tell me, how many
payments did you make to Thomas McGreevy altogether, personally ?-A. I made
several small payments for elections.

Q. How many payments did you make personally to Thomas McGreevy ?-A.
That is beyond my recollection just at present.

Q. How nany can you swear to now ? Take your time and think.-A. There
are those two that I could swear to.

Q. Those two that are entered. Can you swear to any others?-A. Not with-
out lookimr over some of the other books.

Q. Presurning, subject to your correction, that there are no other entries show-
ing paynents to Thomas McGreevy, ean you swear to any others ?-A. In the elec-
tion of 1882 he asked me for $500, which I was going into his office to give him
whein I met his mani outside, who said "I know what you are coming for-; I will
take it."

Q. Any more sums you could swear to ?-A. I gave him on one occasion $250
in his house.

Q. For election purposes ?-A. I believe so.
Q. Go on. When wasi that?-A. I cannot tell.
Q. What year?-A. It is in one of those books.
Q. What year would it be in about?- A. I cannot tell now.
Q. Can you give me any thing more ?-A. That $10,000 that I gave him. on the

dredging contract. There is no entry in my book about that.
Q. Which dredging contraet was that?-A. The contract for thirty-five cents

per, yard.
Q. The contract of 1887. Where did you pay that ?-A. In his house.
Q. Any voucher ?-A. No.
Q. Any entry ?-A. No.
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Q. About what date ?-A. Previous to the election of 1SS.
Q. Any other payments to Thomas McGreevy ? Was that last one in cash or by

cheque ?-A. Cash.
Q. Where did you get the cash ?-A. In the bank.
Q. Was it ail in one payment ?-A. To my recollecticn it was all in one pay-

nient but I would not be positive about that. I made so many payments it is im-
possible for me to recollect.

Q. Do not go into generalities, we have had enough of those in cbief. About
what time would that be ? What election was it for ?-.. I do not know it was for
any election. It was previous to the election of 1887.

Q. Shortly previous to the election of 1887 ?-A. I think it was.
Q. Have you any entry in the firm's books about it ?-A. That I do not think

there is, unless I sec the papers I could not say.
Q. Then the payments stand on your unaided word ?-A. No.
Q. On what else ?-A. Mr. Connolly was there. He either drew the cheque or

endorsed it.
Q. I am speaking of the payment to Thomas McGrevy-the act of payment ?

-A. The 810,000.?
Q. Does it stand on your unaided word ?-A. No.
Q. What else ?-A. Mr. Robert MeGreevy cane and told me his brother wanted

810,000, and I went to see Mr. Connolly and either one of us drew the cheqie or
cheques. I was going to give the money to Robert and he asked me to give it to his
brother.

Q. So still the act of paymenit stands on your unaided word ?--A. My impres-
sion is that Robert was in the bouse when I paid him, but I will not be positive.
That is the recollection I have.

Q. Was he present when the payment was made; did he see it done ?-A. To
the best of my recollection he was, but I wont swear positive. It was simply this
way. The money was in an envelope and I made a remark, handing it to Mr. Me-
Greevy, and we commenced a conversation about something else.

Q. Then what other moneys have you paid to Thomas McGreevy ?-A. I can-
not recollect ail these things.

Q. Cari vou recollect the payment of any other sum ? We have 8500, 8250,
810,000. We have an entry of $1,000, and an entry of $5,000 ?-A. I do not think
there is a manl in the room could answer that.

Q. I am not asking any other mari in the room. I want to know vwere there
any other payments to Thomas 3MlcGreevy ?-A. I am givinig an ai>ver to the Lest
of my recollection.

Q. Were there any other payments to Thomas McGreevy ?-A. That is all I
can tel].

Q. Were there any other payments ?-A. You must not ask impossibilities.
Q. Answer my question. Can you tell me whether there were any other pay-

ments ?-A. I cannot.
Q. You say you paid Sir Hector $10,000-in his house ?-A. Yes.
Q. Can you remember the season of the year ?-A. No.
Q. You do not know whether it was midsummer or midwinter ?-A. I have no

recol lection.
Q. The occasion has gone from you? You cannot bring the circumstances to

mind to enable you to fix the date ?-A. No.
Q. It is gone from you altogether ? Well, where did you get the money ? A.

Ia the bank.

Q. What bank ?-A. We were dealing this-
Q. What bank ?-A. I cannot tell which of the two banks it was.
Q. You have no idea which of the two banks ?-A. I do not recolleet ut the

present time. I have
Q. Do you or do you not recollect ?
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Mr. LAVERGNE-Why should not the witness be allowed to finish his answer?
Counsel stops him short.

Mr. OsLER-I want a direct answer to my question.
A. I gave the answer to the best of my recollection and knowledge. I have no

recollection. It was either the Bank of British North America or the Union Bank.
Q. You do not know which ?-A. You have my answer.
Q. Have you any idea which-which would you think ?-A. I cannot tell from

my present recollection.
Q. It would be impossible to tell ? Have you any opinion on the subject ?-A.

I cannot state exactly.
Q. Have you any opinion on the subject ?-No.
Q. At page 182 of the printed evidence, question at the bottom of the page-

"Do you know on what bank they were ?-A. To the best of my opinion they were
on the Bank of British North Ainerica." Was your recollection better the other day
than it is to-day ?-A. No.

Q. Now, what time of day was it, or night?-A. As far as I can recollect that,
I think it was the day time-I think on both occasions.

Q. Did you pay it twice ?-A. Yes.
Q. There were two occasions when you paid it, were there ?-Yes.
Q. Now, sir, what cheques would help you ? Was it your own cheque or the

firm's cheque ?-A. That I cannot tell.
Q. You cannot tell whether it was your own accoant or the firm's account ?-

A. It was on the firm's account that I paid it.
Q. But which account did you draw from ? From vour bank account or the

firm's bank acCount for the immediate money ?-A. I think it would be the firm's
bank account.

Q. Did you draw the cheques ?-A. That I cannot tell.
Q. What is your view ; what is your opiion ?-A. It is impossible-there

were so many cheques I nay or may not have drawn it.
Q. You cannot aid me in the date by a reference to the cheques at all ?-A. No;

I do not think I can at present.
Q. To whose order were those cheques drawn ?-Can you tell that ? Is it all

gone from vou ?-A. That I do not know. We have been in the habit of drawing
cheques.

Q. I want the answer to the specifie question. Do you know to whose order
those cheques were drawn ?-A. Sometimes I would draw cheques to Mr. Connolly's
order.

Q. That is not the answer ?-A. That is my answer.
Q. I asked you do you know to whose orders those cheques were drawn ? I

want a specific answer ?-A. I do not recollect ; it may be to mine. It might, but
it may be to Mr. Connolly's. There were so many cheques drawn; so many transac-
tions of this kind, it is impossible to say.

Q. At page 181, two-thirds down, we read :-" You drew these two amounts by
cheques to the order of Nicholas Connolly ?-A. Yes, I signed the name of Larkin
Connolly & Co. to the cheques., and I believe Nicholas Connolly endorsed each of them."

A. I thought so, I drew the money and paid it.
Q. What sized bills were they ?-A. To the best of my recollection they were

hundred dollar bills. Sometimesi asked for bills and the bank would not hav e them.
Q. But on this specifie occasion do you remember ? Can you distinguish between

this time and another as to what sized bills you got?-A. I was drawing a cheque
for one of these parties and I asked for hundred dollar bills in the bank.

Q. On this occasion?-A. J wont say on this. I got twenties and fifties. The
same thing occurred with me in different banks.

Q. I an askingyou to answer a specifie question. Can you recollect the trans-
action of getting billson this occasion from the batik, and if so the sizes of the bills ?
-A. I cannot tell.

Q. I it gone frorm you ?-A. Yes.
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Q. You cannot distinguish between that and any other transaction?-A. Any
other transactions of that kind.

Q. On page 183 you are asked the question " Large bills ?"-A. I asked for one
hundred dollar bills and they did not have them convenient and I think i got fifties
and twenties. Is that correct ?-A. I am not positive.

Q. You are not positive. It is a pity you were positive the last time that is all.
Do you know whether that item comes in the audit and can you put your finger on
it ?-A. I don't know. I never looked over the books to see.

Q. You never looked over the books to see. You don't know where it cornes in
in any memorandum that you have ?-A. No, unless what was handed to me by
31artin Connolly.

Q. Can you identifv the payment at all in the statement ý Can you pick it out
in the statement that Martin P. Connolly gave you ?-A. When the money was
ordered it was to be oharged to the Graving Dock at Levis ?

Q. Yes ?-A. I presume that is the item it is charged to.
Q. If we could find then an item charged to the G-raving Dock in which the

cbeque was drawn by you and endorsed by Nicholas Connolly in 1886 or 1887 that
would be the item would it not ?-A. I don't say whether the cheques was drawn
bv me or Nicholas. I have no recollection how it was drawn.

Q. You said so one day and you don't say so to-day. You answered before "yes; I
signried the nam.e of Larkin, Connolly & Co. to the cheque and I believe Nicholas Connolly
endorsed each of them"-A. I have no recollection of it now.

Q. Can you point out at ail where that ten thousand comes in, in the books in
aiv way ?-A. I have no recollection beyond the report I received and instructions
given.

Q. Look at Exhibit H 9 ? Have you ever seen that cheque before ?-A. (Look-
ing at choque) I may.

Q. Do you know anything about that cheque, or the cheque of November 21st.
-A. I handled so many of these, it is impossible for me to recognize then.

Q. You cannot recognize them at all ? Now these are cheques in Martin Connol-
ly's handwriting who signs for the firm ?--A. That appears in Nicholas Connolly's

egare.
Q. And who signed for the firm in the one of the British North America Bank-

ot 2 lst of November ?-A. That is also the same signature.
Q. Are you able to state whether this ten thousand appears ?-A. No.
Q. In any accounts or vouchers ?-A. Other than the places it was agreed to

be put at that time I never looked at the books to see.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. Agreed by whom ?-A. Mr. Nicholas Connolly and myself.

By Mr. Osler:

Q. You of course were interested in seeing that ten thousand came properly in
to the audit were Vou ?-A. No I took it for granted, every thing was correct.

Q. And did not make any enquiry ?-A. No enquiry.
Q. As to these two cheques your former answer was " I know nothing about

them " and that is substantially your answer now. You know nothing about them
you say even if these cheques were put in your hand ?-A. I have no recollection of
thecm.

Q. You would be unable to turn to any document here, and trace me out this
ten thousand dollars ?-A. I am unable to I know. It has been a blank in my mind
ad I wanted it to remain so. I drew the money out of the bank and paid it.

Q. And you wanted it to remain so ?-A. Yes.
Q. And you would never be able to trace or put your finger on a place in the

ìrm s books where that ten thousand came in ?-A. I have no recollection, I never
looked at the books to see.
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Q. You would not be able by referring to any book or memorandum ?-A. There
has been so many changes.

Q. Are you able to point out any memorandum or aid the Committee in any
way about that ten thousand ?-A. I have no recollection myself where or how it
has been entered on the books.

Q. Was it in any memoranda ?-A. No, I have no memoranda or never kept
any.

Q. You could not point it out in any memorandum you got from the book-
keeper ?-A. Other than it was supposed to be in the Graving Dock.

Q. Are you su:e that item in the Graving Dock memoranda is this ten thousand?
-A. No

Q. You would not make that statement at all ?-A. I don't know where they
charged it or how they transferred it.

Q. Or anything else ?-A. Yes.
Q. There is a question on page 180 a little below the middle "l Will you look at

exhibit L 5 " printed at page 112 and explain to the Committee the ten thousand
dollars " ? You answered " the item of $10,000 I gave to Sir Hector myself? "--A.
That is correct so far as I gave the money. Let me see that item please, excuse
me ? (Looks at the item) This is a statement that is marked ten thousand. and wheie
1 drew money and paid it, it was to be charged to this account. I drew the amount
on two occasions and paid it but whether the book-keeper has credited it to this
Graving Dock or any other account or made any transfers I have no'knowledge. I
agreed with Mr. Connolly.

Q. You were asked before in chief: "Can you tell me the year the pavment
was made ?-A. My cheques would show." Do you have vour cheques here ? Sup-
plement ihat answer by pointing out the cheques. You have the cheques.

Mr. (Geot-frion objected to the question.
Q. The question on page 122 was : "Can you tell us the year it was made ?-

A. My cheques would show. Q. J have not got the cheques. You cannot say the
year ?-A. No I cannot say the year." You produced those cheques afterward and
my learned friend suggests you may not have all your cheques here. You have
already told us you believe you bad all your cheques here. That is true.-A. As
4àr as I know.

Q. And you have your bank book here to show whether any cheques are mis.-
ing ?-A. I do not think there are any cheques missing.

Q. Then, sir, I ask you to make good your answer: " I have my cheques here;
the cheques will show.". That was a specific statement to the Committee that there
were cheques you knew of that would identify this transaction. i want you to pro-
duce the cheques.-A. I cannot identify the cheques. It is impossible. I have so
many transactions of the kind, it is impossible.

Q. Can you make this answer good ? Can you fulfil your offer to the Committee
that the cheques would show ?-A. It is impossible for me now to recognize cheques
so long given.

Q. Is this answer correct as you made it: " My cheques would show. Q. I have
not got the cheques. You cannot say the year?-A. No; I cannot say the year.
You swore afterward that they were the cheques of the firm ; but there you say the
cheques would show.-A. 1 stated this to the best of my recollection and belief. I
have no reason to change my opinion.

Q. There are no firm cheques which will correspond to that payment. Now I
make that statement, and suppose it is correct, would it be your own cheques ?-A.
I do not know which cheques it would be. I went to the bank, and drew the money
and paid it.

Q. Would it be your cheques if it was not the firm's cheques?-A. I think it is
the firm's cheques.

Q. You are not sure; if not, then would it be yours. Is that so ?-A. I believe
the money was drawn by the firm's cheques.
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Q. If nobody can find such an item in the firm accounts, wou ld it be your
cheques ?-A. There must be an account of it in the books. It was perfectly under-
stood between Mr. Larkin and

Q. I am asking you, supposing we cannot tind and we are not able to satisfy the
Committee that there is any such payment in the firm's books. Assuming that,
would you say you were miistaken in the payment or you got the money on your
own cheques ?-A. The paynent was made and there must be an entry on the books
Some place.

Q. And it must be made by the tiri ?-A. Yes; or the book-keeper. The audi-
tors went through the whole thing and had an examination. and stated where and
how they would place it. It is a matter that was thoroughly talked about and an
explanation given.

Q. It was a matter of discussion ?-A. At the tine of the audit, I believe.
Q. A matter of objection ?-A. No objection.
Q. Why discussion ?-A. To sav what aecouit it should be charged to.
Q. Now passing to another subject in the meantine. Do you remember the

sewer in the South-wall con ract ?-A. Yes.
Q. There were some changes conniected with the works there ?--A. Yes.
Q. And you told us that lr. Thomas McGreevy interested hiiself ii getting

those changes made?-A. I believe so.
Q. lad you conversations with him about the changes ?-A. I had.
Q. Pid you urge the changes ?-Were they beneficial to the firm ? Did you

urge them ? Answer please.-A. I think so.
Q. Arc you doubtful about it?-A. I think the firm urged the changes.
Q. Did you urge the changes; did you take part in it ?-A. I believe so.
Q. And did you go to Mr. McGreevy in the muatter (no answer).
Q. You can answer me surely ?-A. 1 think so.
Q. And you invited hii to help you in the matter? At page 219, I read And

you invited him to help you in that demand ? A. I did." Is that correct ?-A. I
believe so.

Q. Well did you go to Mr. McG-reevy with reference to the change in the datuni
hne fioi whieh the sewer was to be built or the level of the sewer in the wall?-
A. I an not positive whether it was Robert or myself.

Q. Well I want you to swear to details or take baek what you have said already
about that transaction ?-A. What is the question.

Q. Did you see Thomas McG-reevy in reference to the change in the sewer ?-
A. I believe I did.

Q. What was that chanre ? To identifv it ?-A. It was a lift from the bottom
in the datum.

Q. How much ?-A. Near three feet
Q. Two feet nine ?-A. Somewbere about there or three feet.
Q. Was the change beneficial to the contractors ?-A. Yes.
Q. Anid you believe vou went to Thomas MeGreevy about it to get that change

mnade ?--A. I think so.
Q. Will you swear so ?-A. To the best of my knowledge.
Q. You knew it was being done and it was beneficial to the firm that it should

be done ?-A. Yes.
Q. There was only one change I think in the level?-A. And from brick to

s tone.
Q. There were other changes, but I am speaking of the change in the level of

the sewer? Were there any other changes in the sewer or was there just the one ?-
A. I think there was two.

Q. What were the two ?-A. The change from the bottom, raising it thiee feet,
and usginn stone instead of brick.

Q. Yes, but the change from the bottoni of 3 feet, is what you have spoken of
as having seen Mr. MeGreevy about ?-A. Yes. I talked to him about the stone also.
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Q. Just so. Is that your entry on the last page in your diary of 1889 (handing
book to witness). Is that in your handwriing?-A. I

Q. Is that in your handwriting?-A. That is
Q. Is that in your handwriting? Answer the question, man.-A. I won't answer

that.
Q. Answer that question straight? Have you any doubt about it ?-A. I
Q. No explanation now, is that your landwriting?-A. I
Q. Answer the question. Look at it again, is it your handwriting ? Take your

eye-glass to it.-A. It may be.
Q. Is it?-A. It may.
Q. Answer the question. Is this your handwriting ?-A. Yes.
Q. Now I will read it. On the last page in your diary for 1889, this entry

appears in your handwriting, " South-walI sewer lias been raised from the original
plans and specificatiois. without my permission, 2 feet 9 inches." Explain it as vou
like, sir.-A. The explanation is this-That I went to see Mr. McGreevy about this
thing and the sewer was raised. I was ordered to sign a bill, and although I was
ordered to sign a paper I was not consulted at the time howmuch it had been raised
in the alteration.

Q. How often used you to settle witb Robert McGreevy ?--A. About every
muonth.

Q. What account had you; how did you come to settle with him; what had
you before you ?-A. These little pass books.

Q. Only the little pass books?-A. Sometimes a slip of paper.
Q. I would like to get the inaterial upon which you settled with Robert

McGreevy upon the 16th February, 1889. I have got the entry of the settlement,
now I want the material on which the settlement was made, whether from his
account or from vour account. How did it corne about ? You will fiid it on the
last page of the book, I think. (Witness searches unsuccessfully.)

Q. Well, take the settlenenit of the 3rd December, 1889. I want to see where
those figures came from. You settled up with Robert McGreevy then, the amount
due you being $1,410. " December 3rd. 1889, settled up with R. H. McGreevy,
arnount due him, $1,410. This settleient is up to the ist December, 1889, of all
accounts."-A. Yes.

Q. I want to know whether you can give me the material from which that
balance was struck ?-A. It would be sometimes he would borrow my cheque, and
give me a cheque dated ahead, and it may be the sale of some stock.

Q. Yes, but where would they appear when you sat down and arrived at the
balance ?-A. We would have slips of paper between us.

Q. No books of accounts ?-A. No books on my side.
Q. Had he books on bis side ?-A. I believe so.
Q. Did he bring in accounts, apparently from the books ?-A. He would bring

the statement to me.
Q. ilere are two settlements in 1890. March 18th, 1890, settled up with Robert

H. McGreevy. Got his cheque for $298.76. Then Mardh 7th " settled with Robert Il.
McGreevy, got two cheques of $5,000." Tell me what those two cheques are for?-
A. What date is that ?

Q. 7th of March.-A. That is an accouit they owed me, I think.
Q. The two $5,000 cheques ?-A. Yes.
Q. You were giving Robert two cheques for $5,000 on 7th of 3March, 1890, and

you cannot tell me what it was for ?-A. It may be in payment of those notes.
Q. We don't want to deal in that kind of thing. You know or you don't know.

-A. i believe that was the payment of the notes. When Robert McGreevy and
myself sold out I received a large amount in notes and I may have given them when
the notes came due as bis share.

Q. Oh no ?-A. Oh yes.
Q. No, because if you look at the entry on 21st May. 1889, you will tind· ihe

entry of how you settled for this share specifically ?-A. What date ?
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Q 21st of May, 1889 ?-A. I cannot give any other explanation than is here.
Q. Then, sir, youi aie in this position as to vour memory, that as recently as

7th of March, 1890, you got two cheques for $5,000 fron Robert McGreevy, and you
cannot tell what they were for ?-A. I think they were foir paying

Q. I am not asking you about thinking.-A. To the best of my belief it was
for paying Richelieu stock.

Q. Apparently that settlement would be some money he owed you ?--A. I might
pay for the stock, I don't think he wouId owe me any other way. I think tlis is a
stock transaction.

Q. You think this is a stock transaction making two even cheques foi' 85,000 ?--
A. I believe so.

Q. Stock transactions do not generally wor-k out even inoney. That is your best
explanation ?-A. Yes.

Q. You quite see that they do n-it refer to your settlement that you spoke of
iirst ?-A. The notes ?

Q. Tiese two cheques ?-A. They imay, as I would not pay him the money
without the notescame due. It may refer to that.

Q. But your payments to him were of cheques of 21st May and of 23rd June.
Look at your diary ?-A. It is the only explanation I can give. I believe it was a
stock transaction.

Q. You give it for what it may be wor-th ?-A. Yes.
Q. Now you look in your' diary of 1885 on 28th April you find an entry. " N.

K. Connolly, B. C. $1,000." Do you ?-A. Yes.
Q. 28th July, Robert 11. McGreevy, 82,000 do you find that all right ?-A. Yes.
Q. Sth September, Robert McGreevy, $1,000 ?-A. Yes.
Q. 6th November ?-A. This is moneys-
Q. Wait a minute. Now, 16th November, $10,000 do you sec that there ?-A.

Yes.
Q. Robert McGreevy, $10,000 ?-A. Yes.
Q. 29th September, $5,000 to Robert McGr-eevy ?-A. Yes.
Q. Are these all in your handwriting?-A. I believe so.
Q. And they are all entries in your diary ?-A. The dates mnay vary about

Q. Tbey are records of transactions in your book whatever they rnaybe. "2nd
October, 1886, Robert Mc(reevy 85,000," and again on the same day " $2,000 "?-
A. Yes.

Q. And on 26th October, you see a donation of $3,000 ?
At this point the witness fainted, and the Committee subequently adjourned.
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HOUSE OF Co3IONs, WEDNESDAY, Sth July, 1891.

The Committee met at 10 a.m.; Mr. Girouard in the Chair.

Investigation into certain circuistances and statements made in connection
with the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works. etc., resumed.

The Chairman read a telegrani signed by Chas. Langelier and Ernest Pacaud.
Q uebec, to the etfect that certain newspapers had stated that proof had been adduced
before the Committee that the firi of Larkin, Connolly & Co. had paid a note of
$700 for them, and asking that they be heard before the Committee on oath in refu-
tation of the charge.

Mr. FITZPATRIcK.-I am requested by Mr. Connolly to make a stateient that
this note came here by the merest possible accident. It was in the bill book brought
up by Kelly. This book was put on the table, and the note happened to be inside.
It was a mere accident that the note came here and it has not been filed. I am fur-
ther requested to state that the note was not paid by Mr. Connolly but by the inaker
and endorser, and has nothing whatever to do with this enquiry. It did not come to
Mr. Connolly frot either the maker or endorser, but it came indirectly, and I am
authorized to state that the note will be given back to Mr. Pacaud.

The Secretary was directed to communicate the foregoing statenent to Mr. Pa-
caud and Mr. Langelier.

Mr. TARTE.-I have just received from my lawyer the statemient of Mr. Murphy
asked for by Mr. Osler, and of course I take it for granted that the document, which
is of very great importance to me, will be given back to nie.

(Exhibit " 10")

Statement of Mr. Owen E. JMurpy.
"I have been a member of the titm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. since our fir-t

work, being the G+raving Dock at S.. Joseph, Levis, a contraet made with the Harbour
Commissioners, Quebec.

"In 1882 our rirm made another contr act for dredging in connection with the
Harbour Improvements with the Hlarbour Comnissioners.

"It was with this contract that I first became aequainted with Robert H.
iMcGreevy, of Quebec, (brother of the Hon. Thomas MIcGreevy, a member of the
Hlarbour Commission, and a nember of the House of Commons ofCanada), and wl
becane a partner with us (Larkin, Connolly & Co.) for the contract of dredging.
becoming interested to the extent of 30 per cent. The Hon. Thomas McGreevy was
aware of his brother's interest in this work ; an ao-reemuent in writing was made
by Larkiin Connolly & Co. setting forth his interest.

"1. In the spring of 1883, we (Larkin, Connolly & Co.) tendered for the con-
st ruction, of the Cross-wall in connection with the Harbour Improvements, Mr.Robert
MeGreevy becoming interested to the extent of 30 per cent. by a written agreement
signed by us all. The lon. Thomas McGreevy was aware ofthis before the tenders
went in. We (Larkin, Connolly & Co.) became aware of the position we held,-s
tenderers, before being inforned officially, and governed ourselves accordingly, 1.
the withdrawal of John Gallagher's and George Beaucage's tenders; and in conï
deration of $25,000 paid to R. 11. McGreevy, in presence of the lion. Thomas Mc-
Greevy, we obtained the contract. This payment of $25,000 was made in June, 1883.
by promissory notes made by one member of the tirm and endorsed by another.
which notes were subsequently retired by the fira at maturity, and charged to
expense accouit.

"2. On or about the 23rd June, 1884, Larkin, Connolly & Co. signed "

supplementary contract for certain works for completion of the Graving Dock at
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St. Toseph. Levis, and erection of the caisson, with the Harbour Commissioners, for
the obtaining of which contract Lirkin, Connolly & Co. paid the Messrs.
McG(reevy the sum of $22,000 in promissory notes of one meniber of the firn to
another, which notes were subsequently paid.

"3. On or about November, 1884, Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. signed
at contract with the Department of Public Works of Canada for the erection and
completion of the Graving Dock at Esquinalt, in British Columbia, Mr. R Hl.
Mci-reevy being, with his brother's (the Hon. Thomas McGreevy) knowledge, a
jartner in the said contract. That immediately after the signinig of the said con-
tawt I paid the sum of $5,000 in promissory notes of Larkin, Connolly & Co.
t0r obtaining said contract and for his services to be given to have ehanges inade for
thle benefit of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., and later on and to the end
of the work various larce sums were paid to or for hiim on said contract, amounting

ai l (exclusive of R. Hl. McGreevv's share of the profits) to $30,000, as per state-
nent ot the Accountant of the firm.

- 4. That on or about the month of January, 1887, on a proposition niade bY the
lon. Thomas Mc(reevy, our firm met and agreed to pay hiim (the Hon. Thounîs
MGreevy) the sinm of twentv-five thousand dollars ($25,000) on condition of' his
4btaiinin for us 35 cents per yard for dredgi ng in Harbour Works to the extent o f
ý1w,000 cubic yards, or thereabouts, instead of 27 cents, our contract average price.
The monev was paid, most of it direct to himself, part through i Robert H.MGreevy.
I have seen a memorandum in pencil on this subject, amuig oth crs, and I recognize
the landwriting of Michael Connollv on behalf of the firm. We received t lie 35
vents per cubic yard for dredging afterwards, be giîîinng with the season of 1887.

5. Ou the 3rd of August, 1887, the Hon. Thomas Mýic(reevy came to mne and
t-atedi that Sir Hector Langevin was going awav that eveining and wanted money
.85.000); I gave him $1,000. and on the 8th of the sanie mnonith lie received $4,000

from N. K. Connolly ; this sum was charged to the firm in the books. as appears by
the Accountant's statement, suspense account.

". That large sums ofmoney were paid to the Hlon. Thomas MecreevV, iiclud-
g special ones above set forth, between 1883 and 1889, amounting to o<ver $1ooo0.

7. I also paid to two sumas of $5,000 eai for these works,
:1nd mv share of $10,000 paid by Nicholas K. Coiinnolly to Sir Hlector Langevn, as

>tated by Connolly, which was paid out of the Graving Dock, Levis ail of which
aPppear in the Accoutant's statement.

8. There were paid to the Hon. Thomas McGreevy, through Nicholas K.
nnoly, $3,000 on the 29th of December, 1SS3, or thereabouts, charged to the

Bii hi Col umbia Dock.
9. 1 paid, on or about March, 188G, to the Hon. Thomas McGreevy, $5,000 ; on

tun I have letters of P. Larkin dealing with that sum.
10. The statement of the Accoumitant shows $3,646 paid to oei inspector on the

Sarb our Works dredges, $1,660 to another, and $445 to a third ; ail the partners lad
Po contribute their proportion to these payments.

I have a statenent signed by the Accountant of the tirm, setting forth aIl the
paments and others, as above. "O. E. MmaruY.

3R. O. E. MURPHY recalled, and his cross-examination resumed.
By Mr. Osler :

Q Is, that your signature, Mr. Murphy (showing foregoing statement) ?-A I.elieve it is.
Q. Is that the only paper you signed ?-A. I may have signed another.
Q. What is your r ecollection ?-A. My recollection is that I have.
Q. Who did you give the other paper to ?-A. I don't recollect.
Q. Well, what was the purpose for which the other paper was signed ?-A. The

-ame as this, I suppose.
Q. Was the other paper identical in its terms, or was there a variation ?-

A. That I cannot tell at present.
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Q. Who wrote it and dictated it to the typewriter ?-A. Robert iMIcGreevy, I
believe.

Q. And was the dratt in manuscript before it was dictated, or was it brought to
you in its present condition for signature ?-A. It was brought to me in its present
condition.

Q. Did you make any alterations in it ?-A. Not myself.
Q. Were any alterations made ?-A. I don't know.
Q. You see the paper now produced apparently has no alterations or corrections.

Was the document brought to you just asitis? and was this the first yQu knew of it,
or how did it come to be prepared ?-A. That is more than I can tell. I got it
prepared and I signed it.

Q. You got it prepared ?-A. It was prepared for me.
Q. Then wheje was it you signed it ?-A. I signed one in Mr. McGreevy's

house--I don't know which of them it is.
Q. Mr. Robert McGreevy's house ?-A. Yes.
Q. At his request ?-A. Yes.
Q. Were they both in typewriting ?-A. I think they were; I am not positive

to the best of my recollection.
Q. Did you hand this to Mr. Tarte yourself, or did you give it to Mr. Robert

McGreevy ?-My recollection is I gave it to Robert McGreevy. I an not positive
on the subject.

Q. Then, it being your statement, what information bad you given on which
these paragraphs were founded before the document as prepared was given to you ?-
A. I was asked if the moneys shown in that statement was correct, and I told them
substantially it was so, but the dates were not correct, and as near as I can recolleet
the amount of money was paid.

Q. What did you do to verify the dates and the amounts. Did you do anything ?
-A. Nothing.

Q. Then, substantially, you took it as prepared by Mr. Robert McGreevy ?-
A. Yes.

Q. Did you look over it and sign it ?-A. Yes.
Q. Can you say the month ?-A. No.
Q. The Exhibit now produced has no date ?-A. I cannot tell the month.
Q. Do you know the time of the year it was in ?-A. To the best of my recollee-

tion it was early in 1890; I am not positive upon the subject.
Q. Well, I presume you read it over before you signed it ?-A. That I am niot

positive about.
Q. You are not positive as to that. Was it read over to you ?-A. I glanced

over a few items and took it for granted it was all right, and signed it.
Q. And that is the way in which you gave your signature ?-A. That was the

way.
Q. Did you sign another one, in which Frank iMcGreevy witnessed your signa-

ture ?-A. I believe I bave.
Q. Where is that ?-A. I cannot tell.
Q. Where did you last see it ?-A. That I cannot tell.
Q. To whom did you give it ?-A. That I do not know.

By AMr. Stuart:

Q. There were certain papers produced by you yesterday, or the day before.
Will you kindly look at this one and state whether that was received by the firm 01
Larkin, Connolly & Co., and is signed by Mr. MacEwan, the then Cashier of the
Union Bank ?-A. I cannot recognize any papers that have been out of my hands
so long. I do not recognize them at all.

Q. This paper was produced out of your bag yesterday. Vou saw it there.
Look at it, and see whether you recognize it ?-A. I refuse to recognize any papels
or books out of my control.
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Q. Do you refuse to look at it, to see whether you cau identify it or not ? I
would like you to look at that, and see if you can state whether or not you ever saw
it befoire on any occasion ?-A. I may have seen it, but I am not positive.

Q. You are not able to state from your recollection if ever that letter was
received by the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. I cannot tell. It nay have
been received by myself, but I am not positive.

Q. Witt you state, then, how it came to be foutnd in the bag pro luced byyou, antd
parporting to contain your private papers ?-A. There are a number of pIpers in my
baig not received by me-papers of Nicholas and Michael Cannolly, both.

Q. How did this paper comle into your poesession ?-A. That is more than I
can tell.

Q. Will you look at the endorsation on this letter, and state whose handwriting
it is in ?-A. That I cannot tell.

Q. The lutter reads as follows

(Exhibit " H 10.")
LNION BANK op LowEu AAA

QUEBEC, 3rd June, 1SS5.
" Messrs. LARKIN & Co.,

" Contractors, Quebec.
"DEAR SIRS ,-As desired by you Ibeg to inform you that froi this date all

cheqlues drawn upon this bank b your tirmi will require to be signed by one mnember
of the firm and countersignel by another. This applies also to promissory notes.
Kind1v call and leave specirmns of the two signatures to be used.

Yours truly,
"R. MAcE WAN,

"Caéhier."'

You cannot account for this paper being along with the private papers produced
y ou before the Committee ?-A. I can not tell

By Mr. Kirkpatrick:

Q. In whose handwriting is the endorsation ?-A. I cannot tell.

By Mr. Stuart:

Q. Is that not the handwiiting of vour son ?-A. No.
Q. You have no idea in whose handvriting that is ?-A. Not at all.
Q. Not the faintest ?-A. Not the faintest.
Q. Have you ever seen the handwriting before ?-A. I cannot recolleet.
Q. That was the bank you carried on your business at ?-A. Yes ; at the time.
Q. Was the suggestion given in thu lutter acted on by the firn ?-A. It was foi

Swhile, and it was found inconvenient, and that we could not get along that way, and
.letter was posted with Union Bank to the effect that I was to draw the cheques, or

enther one of us-ither myself or Mr. Coanolly-and one signature to be enough
for a cheque or draft or note.

Q. So you recollect the circunstances, at any rate, in connection with the receipt
f this letter ?-A. There was sonething about it, but I cannot give you the particu-

1arS.

Q. Will vou look at the note also produced by you from among your private
papers, and state whether you recognize the signature and endorsation on the back
(, it "l E. Murphy" ?-A. That I cannot tell.

Q. Do I understand you to say you cannot tell whether that is your signature
r lot ?-A. I an not positive. It may be or it may not.

Q. Whose else is it if it is not yours ?-A. I do n)t know.
Q. Do you recolleut the circurnstances connected vith this note?-A. No ; 1 do
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Q. The signature which the witness is asked to identify is the signature on a
cheque in these words:

QUEBEC, CANADA, 15th September, 1881.
(Exhibit "110.") ExcHANGE BANK, OLEAN, N. Y.

Please pay E. Murphy or order Twenty-three hundred and fifty dollars-
($2,350.00.)

N. J. & M. CONNOLLY."

Q. Did you get any money upon that bill?-A. I do not know whether I did or
not. There is a lot of these bills and receipts and notes, and other matters connected
with this oil business. This may be one or it may not. They are all in my bag.

Q. How did you cone possessed of it ?-A. The same as other documents in my
bag that you looked over and picked out.

Q. How did they corne into your possession ?-A. They might be directed to
me and put in my care.

Q. But were they ?-A. They were all in the bag, and you looked over them
yourself.

Q. But were they ?-A. They might be.
Q. Surely you can answer and be a little more positive ?-A. I believe ther were.
Q. By whom?--A. By the Connollys.
Q. This was an order on the bank where you were doing business down there ?

-A. I havedone some business there for the Connolly-sold some oil wells for thein.
Q. In Olean, New Yorkc ?-A. At Knapp's Creek.
Q. Is that the place where vou were doing the banking business in connection

with this transaction ?-A. It was.
Q. As a matter of fact, this is your signature ?-A. It nay be.
Q. Do you know anybody else's signature that it can be, unider the circumstances ?

A. It is pretty hard to identify papers and signatures that have been so long out of
my possession.

Q. How long has it been out of your possession ?-A. You took it out yesterdav,
I believe.

Q. You cannot identifv a paper that only left your possession yesterday ?-A.
I an going to identity nothing unless you take all the paper in conrection with it.

Q. Oh, that is the objection. Well, you see we don't want the other papers in
connection with it. The only question is, as to that being your signature.-A. They
are very important to rue.

Q. Not for my purpose; I don't want then. I want you to say if that is your
signature ?-A. I am not positive.

Q. Can you suggest any person whose it may be ?-A. No.
Q. Please look at a note produced here Exhibit " D 10," which reads in these

words: " On demand I promise to pav to Mr. E. Murphy or order $400,000 for value
received without defalcation or diseount--Miehael Connolly. Endoised to the order
R. H. McGreevy, E. Murphy without recourse." And state whether the endorsed
name, E. Murphy, on the back of that note, is your signature ?-A. I believe it is.

Q. I find among the papers produced by you yesterday a letter fron the Depart-
ment of Railways and Canails. Wil you state that letter which is dated 28th Decem ber.
1888, addressed to Messrs. O. E. Murphy and Robert McGreevy care of O. E. Mur-
phy, Esq., contractor. Quebec, was received by you in ordinary course ?-A. I
believe it was.

Mr. EDGAR.-What lettcri is it?
Mr. STUART.-It is merely a letter returning a deposit receipt on a tender. J

will read it:
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(Exhibit "J 10.")
No. 77.352. "OTTAWA, 28th December, 1888.

" GENTLEEN,-I am directed to return you the enclosed deposit receipt fir seven
thousand five hundred (87,500) dollars, which accompanied your tender for the work
to be done at the upper end of the lower entrance of the Sault Ste. Marie Canal.

"I am, Gentlemen,
" Your obedient servant,

Messrs. O. E. MURPHY and ROBERT MCGREEVY. " A. P. BRADLEY.
Care of O. E. Murphy, Esq., Contractor, Quebec.

"To Messrs. O. E. Murphy and Robert MeGreevy, care of 0. E. Murphy, Esq.,
enelosed deposit receipt No. 5017, fron the Union Bank of Canada, for seven thousand
five hundred dollars, dated Quebec. Gth December, 1888."

Re-examination conitinued by Mr. Geoffrion :
Q. Will you explain more fully to the Committee the nature of the money

which you held in trust in New York when you left that place?-A. It was money
collected as Excise money.

Q. From whon ?-A. From different liquor dealers.
Q. Will you state to the Committee whether there was any difficulty as to the

property of that money ? W'as it held under litigation ?-A. Yes ; part of it.
Q. You stated you were also a sehool trustee ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did any of that money belong to the sehool trust ?-No.
Q. To whom did the money you drew upon actually belong ?-A. It belonged

as nuch to myself as anybody. i may state it was monev I carried the liquor
dealers on bv receipts over the year, and the question came up by the temperance
men, excitement and suits commenced, and I went to pay the money to the comp-
troller, and he refused to take it, the difficulties and excitement was so great. I
gave him $100,000 about thirty days or so previous, on which were granted licenses,

the balance was in litigation. -He refused to receive the money, as lie had no
means of paying it back if he received it.

By the Chairnîan :
Q. This excise board-was it a Government or municipal offlice ?-A. Municipal.
Q. It was a municipal institution ?-A. Yes.
Q. You were treasurer of that board ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you take an oath of' office ?-A. Not that I recollect.
(. Are vou sure about it ?-A. I amn not positive.
Q. Ot course, an oath of office would be that you would faithfully discharge

the duties of your office. You understand what an oath of office is ?-A. Yes.
Q. You don't recollect whether you took such an oath or not ?-A. I do not

recollect.

By -Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. Were Nicholas and Michael Connolly aware of the circumstances under

which you left New York ?-A. They were.
Q. Did they interest themselves in your atfairs in iNew York after your coming

t' Canada ?-A. They did.
Q. In what manner ?-A. They acted for me. I bought some property in their

names, each of them, and I gave them some money to go back and pay some debts,
which was butcher and grocer bills, and different things. One man they paid five
tlousand for me. Another place, where I owed a note, I sent five hundred back
and had it paid. I had made an endorsement on the note, and promised the party
th1at took it if the makers failed that I would pay it, and I did so.

Q. Had you been also a member of the State Legislature ?-A. I was.
Q. \Were you when you left New York ?-A. No; I was a member in 1866 or

1807. I was elected in i866 and up to 1870-'67 and '70.
By the Chairman:

Q. You say your antecedents were known to the Connollys ?-A. Yes.
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Q. For how long have they been known in the city of Quebec? Were
they known generally in the city of Quebec ?-A. What years ?

Q. Ever since vou have arrived there ?-A. They were known over in St.
Joseph and Lévis. The Connollvs knew it.

Q. I am not talking of the Connollys. Were your antecedents generally known
in Quebec after your arrival ?-A. It was all publisbed in the newspapers.

Q. When was it published in the newspapers-about the time you arrived ?-
A. I believe so.

Q. Do vou know whether Mr. Tarte was aware of these antecedents ?-A. I do
not know. I never spoke to him about them.

Q. Were these antecedents mentioned in all the newspapers of Quebec?-A.
That I do not know.

Q. Can you mention any one of the newspapers in whiheu they were mentioned?
-A. No.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. The New York press wiote many articles about you when you left ?-A. I

believe so. I do not know of any Canadian papers.
Q. When you spoke of newspaper's you meant newspapers in New York ?- -A.

Yes.
Q. You have filed diaries before this Commnittee covering several years. Did

you read them recently or examine them in any way before filing then ?-A. I
have not.

Q. low long ago did you take communication of them?-A. At the time I sold
out to the Connollys I simply picked them out of the safe and put them in a box,
and I do not know as I ever looked at them since.

Q. If you looked at memo. it was for a special purpose. You did not read thein
all through ?-A. No.

Q. Many entries in these diaries refer to donations and many other matters,
but did you enter in these diaries all the payments, either by way of donations or
otherwise, that you made for the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. No; I would
state that any donations of Robert McGreevy, wherever his name is mentioned, it
would be money chargeable to his own account and not given as donations.

Q. If I understand you rightly, these diaries were not regular books ; they were
memoranda ?-A. That is all.

Q. Ia which vou did not enter all your transactions?-A. No.
Q. You have already stated that you did not make any entries in the books of

Larkin. Connolly & Co. ?-A. No.
Q. That you only instructed the book-keeper to do it ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Davies:
Q. Do these books contain any alleged payments to Thomas McGreevy by the

witness ?-A. Only one, and it came in this way: Mr. McGreevy appeared to comne
in a hurry and i drew my cheque. He came for $5,000. I had not the money and
I do not know whether the company had it. I simply drew my cheque and went
to the bank and gave it to him. I made that entry so that there would be $4,000
more due.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. What is the entry?-A. $1,000.
Q. It was paid on a eall for $5,000 ?-A. That entry on that date would not be

made unless I wanted to get that eheque back from the company.
By Mr. Davies:

Q. Is that the only entry in your book that has reference to these alleged pay-
ments to Thomas McGreevy ?-A. That is al].

By 11fr. Geoffrion :
Q. That is all you find ?-A. This other- account was simply between the

brothers. i gave $5,000 to Thomas and $5,000 was retained to pay the note in the
Banque Nationale, and had nothing whatever to do with this $10,000.
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Q. It was business between the two brothers ?-A. Yes.
Q. Although you did not make any entry in the books, are you a book-keeper?

Do voui understand book-keeping ?-A. No.
Q. You relied upon the book-keeper for the way entries were made ?-A. Idid.
Q. Giving him onily the material ?-A. I did.
Q. When the certified copies of audits were handed to vou, did vou take the

trouble to verifv any of the general items contained in them; or did you rely upon
them ?-A. 1 relied upon them as handed to me.

Q. Have you kept any document or paper which yon know is in existence in
connection with your private affairs or your connection with Larkin, Connolly &
Co ?-A. I have not, unless what was in the bag and returned to me here.

Q. You bave mentioned that you were approached by a Mr. Davis offering his
good services to try a settlement of yonr difficulties with Thomas McGreevy and
that von also stated that he had several communications with you ?-A. I was.

Q. In these communications did he make you an reports about his interviews
with Thomas M(cGreevy ?-A. le did. (Counsel objected.)

Q. As a result of these reports had you an interview with Mr. Thomas Mc-
Greevv ?-A. I had,

Q. What w-as the result of that interview ?-A. Nothing.
Q. You could not agrec to anything ?-A. Mr. McGreevy wanted me to sign a

paper stating that le received no noney from me or that he did not know his
bIrther Robert was a partner-something to show to Parliament to cover himself-
and le then made several suggestions. One amongst them was to withdraw tbe
suit from bis brother. I told him as far as I was concerned 1 had nothing to do
with it and would not sign any papers. There was a good deal of talk about dif-
furent things. He sent me a paper b Mr. Davis to sign, stating be wanted to send it
out to the country and I refused.

Q. In vour cross-examination vou were referred to page 110 of the Evidence, and
asked what had been the amount cf your tender for the final contract-the lump suin
contrat-for the Lévis Dock. Will vou look again at the same page ?

3R. OSLER.-That is leading him.
Q. Will you look again at the sanie page, and say what was the amoiunt of that

tenler ?-A. The supplementary contract ?
Q. What you call the supplementarv contract ?-A. The bulk sum was $64.000

Znld ten thousand to be added which do not appear in the contract, to be added after-
ward. the caisson which would make $74,000.

Q. And as a matter of fact was the caisson built ?-A. Yes.
Q. And you were paid $10,000 for that work?-A. Yes.
Q. Will vou refer again to the little diary for the year 1889, at the last entry

i, the book, and explain what you mean by what you have written there ?-A. That
icorrect as far as I know.

By Mr. Edgar :
Q. Will von read it ?-A. "The Sonth-wall sewer ls been raised from the ori-

nal plans and specifications without ny permission two feet nine inches or there-
ab1outs.-

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. Explain what it means from vour knowledge ?-A. In 1887 I had charge of

he work and after my interview with Thomas McGreevy for the substitution of
> one for-brick Isent a communication to the H rbour Commissioners stating that it
Would be no extra cost either per ranning foot or yard when finished, and letters
and agreements had passed between the Commissioners and myself accepting the pro-
1sal. I tried to get the datum of the sewer raised a foot but nothing carne out of
n. Or no letters passed between the Harbour Commissioners and myselfin 1888, and
when Michael Connolly I might say took forcible possession, or took charge of the
works, mv interviews eeased and I knew nothing about it. No letters passed from
me te tbe HIa'bour Commissioners or from them to myself giving the promise or
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acknowledging it was going to be done either from the Engineer in Charge or the
Harbour Commissioners. So both statements of mine are correct.

By Mr. Langelier :
Q. I do not understand exactly your answer. I would like to understand

exactly what change you wanted and what change was eventually made ?-A. I
tried to get it raised up a foot in 1887 and I failed. Nothing came of it and nothing
was done. In 1888 Mr. Connolly had more influence than I had and how he got it
done was a mystery to me. I knov nothing further about it.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. Wbat did he get done?-A. The sewer raised three feet higher above the

datum level than -was originally arranged by the Engineer.
Q. Was that an advantage to the eontractors?-A. Yes.
Q. To have it raised a foot.-A. Yes.
Q. And to raise it two feet nine inches was a still greater advantage ?-A. Yes.

By SirJohn Thonson
Q. I wanted to ask you about the circumstances connected with the remo-val of

the Engineer at Quebec whose name I think was Pilkington. Theie were some ques-
tions asked you on cross-examination about the complaints macle in the newspapers,
and you said that they were principally written by yourself or you got them published.
What was the nature of the complaints that appeared in the newspapers ? Did they
relate to his competency or his habits ?-A. More to his competency. I never knew
the man had any bad habits.

Q. What is the fact about the publications; were they true or not ?-A. They
were mostly dictated by the firm. There was a gentleman named Sewell, now dead,
who wrote in the papers. He borrowed money on account and there was a letter
here from his wife to redeem $200.

Q. What I asked you was, whether the complaints made in the newspapers. and
which your firrm wrote or got published, were true or otherwise as regards Pilking-
ton ?-A. I did not read any of the letters myself, but they were written bv our firm.

Q. Were the complaints true ?-A. That I cannot tell. The men who wrote
these letters arc the best judges.

Q. You have said that you took them to the papers and got them published. Do
you not know enough of his work to say whether they were true or not ?-A. We
were always finding fault with Mr. Pilkington, but whether they were true or not I
cannot say. I brought only one letter to the paper and I do not know what it con-
tained. The others was given by different parties.

Q. Did you pay for their publication ?-A. The one publisheci in the Telegraph.
Q. You paid for the one in the Telegraph?-A. There was nothing paid. Some-

times, as far as I know, they would corne and borrow some money and neglect to
pay it back.

Q. The newspapers ?-A. Yes ; some of them.

Bu the Chairman :
Q. Did you expect it to be paid back ?-A. Some of it I did. I got rcceipts from

them, but they never paid. They paid part of it-one or two of them did.
By .Mr. Curran :

Q. Were vou elected to that office of Treasurer of the Municipal Excise Board,
or were vou appointed ?-A. Appointed by the Mayor and confirmed by the Board
of Aldermen.

Q. What was the date of your appointment ?-A. That I do not recollect.
Q. How long were vou in office ?-A. About two years, I think, or over.
Q. Your duties consisted in collecting these dues from liquor dealers. Was that

the only act vou had to do ?-A. No ; our clerks received it and I simply-as there
was a commission of three-signed the licenses when the inspectors reported that
the man was of good moral character and had three spare beds. There was great
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confusion as to who we could give licenses to, as it came under the Hotel Act. To
a man who sold liquorwithout having a restaurant, it was illegal to give a license.

Q. What I wanted to get at was this: These moneys that were received, were
received by you. They were absolutely under your control ?-A. They were under
mv control.

Q. Did you not keep books in order to keep your accounts straight ?-A. We
hnd a number of clerks and inspectors who kept the books.

Q. Didn't you supervise then ?-A. Scarcely ever. That the President of the
Board looked into.

Q. You felt you were not competent to supervise the books.-A. It was not my
duty. We had a President and a Secretary and a Treasurer. It was not my place
to look over any of the books.

Q. You had no books to keep ?-A. Not myself, as far as my treasurership
went. The chief clerk kept ail the books, and his assistant received the money.

Q. So there was no necessity of any knowledge of book-keeping in that office ?-
A. We had a very extensive staff of first-class book-keepers and clerks.

Q. But as treasurer there was no necessity for a knowledge of book-keeping ?-
A. I simply received the monev in a bulk sum from the chief clerk. It would be
deposited in the bank by him, or one of his assistants, to my credit.

By Mr. Edgor :
Q. Were there two classes of fees received by you in New York ?-A. Well, it

was all deposited to the same account. The one that we would grant licenses to,
the money from that, every thirty days or when I had a certain amount, I paid in
to the Comptroller. Then every year that money would be divided among the
charitable societies.

Q. You said awhile ago that you had paid in some large sums to the Comp-
troller. There appears to have been some other large suns you did not pay in to
the Comptroller. Where were they kept ?-A. In the bank.

Q. To whose account ?-A. Mv own.
Q. To whom did they belong ?-A. Thev belong to the Comptroller of the

Treasury.
Q. Had licenses been issued for these ?-A. No. There had fob-r some of them.

But there was a large amount left there.
Q. In the taking of the large amount, which you took or gave for election pur-

poses, I want to know what kind of fund that was in ?-A. The same fund ; but
Ihure was no licenses granted for it.

Q. Were there receipts ?-A. Yes, under which an agree ment vas then nade
between the Comptroller and the Police Commissioners that they would recognize
these receipts and carry the liquor dealers over for the year.

Q. Licenses had not been issued for these. That is the distinction you draw ?
-A. That is the distinction.

Q. I was looking at that document that you signed and that was handed in by
Ir. Tarte just niow, and I see in paragraph 7 of that a blank. Did you notice that

it reads: - I also paid to - two sums of $5,000 each for these works." Why
vas that blank left there when you signed that ?-A. I wanted no person to know
outside of the firm where that money went. That was with reference to the $10,000
I gave Sir Hector.

Q. Did you tell Mr. Tarte to whom you gave it then ?-A. No.
Q. Have you now, or have you ever had, any ilI-feeling towards Sir Hector

Langevin ?-A. No.
Q. Any cause for it ?-A. No other than what I stated. I have always thought

I have not been treated fairly in the Kingston dock, but I want no malice against
them or anyone else-even Mr. McGreevy. I never had any malice or intention t>

tdate this.
Q. I want to be clear. Did you draw the $10,000, which vou told us you paid

Sir Hector Langevin from the firm before you paid it to him ?-A. I drew the noney.
Un the day that the money was drawn, I 'ave the money to Sir Hector on that day.
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Q. You did not give it to Sir Hector until yon had drawn it from the firn ?-
A. From the firm.

Q. Do you claim to have paid to Sir Hector a cent more than you had previously
received from the firm ?--A. No.

Q. You claim to have paid none out of your own money ?-A. None.

By 11fr. Mills (Bothwell) :

Q. Had you talked with the other members of the firm, or any one of them, or
anyb>ody else in reference to the payment of this money to Sir Hector before it wasU
paid ? How came vou to go to Sir Hector to give him money ?-A. By direction of
Nicholas Connollv.

Q. What conversation led to that ?-A. He had talked over the matter with Sir
Hector. He was not getting his share with the McG-reevys dividing equally and did
not know whether he was getting any and he wanted me to give.this amount in
secret. That is all I have got of the transaction.

By Mr. Davies :
Q. In reference to that $10,000. Your statement is there must be cheques of

Larkin, Connolly & Co.. which will represent the sum drawn by you and if tho>e
cheques are not forthcoming iL vill look bad ?-A. I cannot tell.

Q. They must be there, if your statement is true ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Tarte

Q. If the books were clearly examined do you believe ?- (Counsel objected.)

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Have you any redollection of the manner in which the money was paid or
vas it paid hand in hand or any other way ?-A. Do you inean how I paid the

money?
Q. Yes, did you count the money ?-A. I have been in a habit ofgetting ail five

thousands in a bunch tied up in different banks. They put them Up so. It was
handed to me and I had a large envelope and put it into my pocket. 1 went and put
it on the desk and said "lere is a little present," and after soue talk Sir Hector
pulled out bis drawer and shoved it in. That is ail about it.

Q. Then there was no corrupt agreement at ail ?--A. Oh, no. I state here that
Sir Hector never asked me for a dollar for himself or any election purposes. The
money was given simply as a gift. I wanted to make that statement at the time I
did, but Mr. Curran put me some questions and there got up a wrangle, I think, over
the matter and it dropped from my memory. What I mean as a wrangle was there
was tive or six gentlemen talking together.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. I want to ask vou a straight question now. Have you any knowledge of any
payment or any gift being made by or on behalf of the firm by yourself to Mr. Perley
or his family ? You have to answer, you know. From what I have heard I want t(
know ?-A. Yes.

Q. What vas it, or when vas it ?-A. Mr. Michael Connolly told me-
(Counsel objected.)
Q. I am not asking what you have been told, but what you know yourself.
Ma. OSLER.-Only yOur own knowledge.
Q. Come now, you must tell me if you know it ?-A. I was sent here to give

Mr. Perley, or see if he would take it, $2,000, and he refused ; but said he wou ld
take a little present, naming what it was, and I returned to Montreal and purchase I
very nearly the amount in jewellery and other things, and sent then to his wite.
Afterwardl I met him and hearing about the amount I sent he rebuked me for doing
sO.
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Q. What did he say ?-A. Ic said I done wrong and sent too much. H1e meant
a rimn or breast pin or something of that nature and stated I sent too much.

Q. Was any of it sent back to you ?-A. No.

By r Tarte:

Q. What was the amount ?-A. I think it was $1,885, the total cost, as near I can
recolleet and the other hundred I gave to a cleirk connected with the public works
here in Ottawa, which made $1,985, and the other 15 I applied for my expense
ii comaing here.

Q. Who was the clerk ?-A. I forget his name.
Q. What office was he in ?-A. I think lie was in Mr. Perley's office.
Q. Did you know him ?-A. Yes.
Q. By sight ?-A. Yes.
Q. Know him by name ?-A. I forget bis name now. He asked me for $50 in

the Windsor House-the loan of it-and the bills of mine were all hundred-dollar
bills, and I had a friend with me and 1 did not want him to see me count or " break
my pile " and I simply took $100 out of my pocket and handed it to hlim.

Q. Was>that in Montreal ?-A. Here in Ottawa.
Q. He had asked vou ?-A. Yes; I was stopping at the time at the Russell, but

with a friend of mine we incidentally went into the Windsor House.

By Sir John Thompson:
Q. Do you mean to say you do not know his name ?-A. I cannot think of his

naine now.
Q. But you knew him pretty well ?-A. I knew lie was connected with the

office.
Q. What office was he ini-what branch ?-A. I think he was in the Chief

Engineer's office.
Q. Would you know him by sight ?-A. le called me by name and we had

sone talk. I knew ho was connected with the office and lie made reference to some
papers there.

Q. What did lie call to sec you about ? Business or to taik ?-A. No; I met
him accidently either in the bar room or office of the Windsor Ilotel. It was an
accidental meeting.

Q. What year was that?-A. I think it is January, 1887.
Q. Will you be able to recall his name to your memory or bas it escaped your

memoryv for the moment ?-A. For the moment.
Q. Can you get his name ?-A. I think so.

By the Chairman:

Q. Did you know at the time lie was in the office of Mr. Perley, or was it told
to you at the time ?-A. I knew at the time. The young man who was with me
was from Quebec, but he did not know the amount of the bill.

Q. Where does the entry appear of this $100 and of payments for jewellery ?-
A. I see by the cheque entered here it was January the 24th, I think.

Q. You are referring to the cheque ? You drew the money on a cheque and
brought it along fin a pile, as you spoke of it at the Windsor? I want to know
where the entry appears of these paymients ?-A. That is for the book-keeper to
teli, as there was to be $1,000 charged to one work and $1,000 to another. I cannot
explai any fuither.

Q. They were to be charged in the books of Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. To
the differeni works.

Q. A thousand to what work ?-A. As far as I recollect $1,000 to the
British Columbia work and $1,000 to the Quebec works.

Q. To what account was it to be charged?-A. That I cannot tell. There
Ivould be only one account, which was an open account. Whether itwas the dredg-
fIng or Cross-wall I do not know.
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Q. Do you know whether it was expense account or not ?-A. I suppose that
would be the account.

Q. What meinbers of the firm knew of this payment ?-A. I believe the two
Connollys.

Q. You left it then to them and the book-keeper to inake the proper entries ?-
A. Yes.

Q. Did the book-keeper know how the noney had been applied ?-A. The con-
versation was general and they had directions given. I think he does. I am only
talking from memory.

Q. You have no entry in your own little books of these affairs ?-A. No.

By Mfr. Geoffrion:

Q. Where did you buy that jewellery ?-A. In Henry Birks', St. James Street,
Montreal.

By Sir John Thompson:

Q. What lapse of time occurred between the payment of the hundred dollars
and the purchase of the jewellery ?-A. I left Quebec and got here the next day,
and it was the following eveniug that I met this clerk. It was the next day.

Q. How long after was the jewellery bought ?-A. I returned to Montreal that
night and expressed it here next day.

By 1r. Edgar:

Q. Do you know to vhom it was expressed ?-A. Mrs. Perley. I sent no naie
in it. So she did nlot know where or from whom it came, a- far as I know.

Q. Have you the bill of it ?-A. I had.
Q. Have vou it now ?-A. No.
Q. Did you get the bill in vour own name ?-A. No.
Q. How did you get it ?-A. Mr. Birks asked me the name and I did not like

to have it traced, and so I told him Jones or some name like that. I think I re-
collect it was Jones.

Q. At any rate, was it al] one order given the saine day ?-A. Yes; and shipped
the same evening.

Q. You gave shipping instructions ?-A. I shipped it myself.
Q. You got it away from the dealer, had it sent to you and ordered it shipped?

-A. He put it in a box. I told hini to have it put in a box and that I would call
for it at a certain time at night. It was sleighing. I got it in the sleigh, as I did
not want Mr. Birks to have anv address-Dr. Russell came in the bouse and I did
not want hin to know I was buying so large an amount-and I took the box in the
sleigh and went down St. François Xavier Steeet and expressed it.

By Sir John Thompson :

Q. Who put the address on the box ?-A. The clerk. There was no name on
it in Birks place. I had that done in the express office.

By Mr. Edqar ;

Q. As to this payment of 8100, von said this clerk in the Public Works Depart-
ment asked you for a loan of $50 ?-A. Yes.

Q. And instead of loaning him $5O yoti loaned him $100 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Has he paid it back ?-A. No ; I never expect it.

By the Chairman :

Q. Did you mention to Mr. Perley the price of your gift ?-A. I do not think
I did.

Q. Then bow did be come to mention to you that he never expected it would
cost so much, or something like that ?-A. I met him soon after -
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Q. How soon after ?-A. I cannot tell, and he had one of the rings on his
finger and a pin.

Q. A diamond ring?-A. Yes.
Q. And a diamond pin ?-A. Yes.
Q. You never told him how mueh vou paid for these gifts ?-A. Not that I

klow of.

By Mr. Dickey:
Q. Will the witness describe what the gifts were ?-A. Chiefly diamonds.
Q. What were the articles ?-A. Rings and broaches.
Q. How many rings ?-A. That I cannot tell. I would have to see the bill.
Q. Were the rings all diamonds ?-A. All diamond rings.
Q. You do niot know how many?-A. I cannot tell that.
Q. How many broaches?-A. That I cannot tell.
Q. Were they all diamonds ?-A. Yes.
Q. Were there any neeklaces ?-A. I think there was bracelets, but not a

neeklace.
Q. Were they diamonds?-A. Set with diamonds.
Q. Were there any other stones that you remember in the bracelets ?-A. 'That

I do not recollect.
Q. Then the stones were all dianonds ?-A. Yes, as far as I can recnllect.
Q. Bracelets, broaches and rings-was there anv gentle man'sjewellery amongst

them ?-A. There was.
Q. What ?-A. I described a breast pin and diamond ring.
Q. The rest was ladies' jewellery ?--A. Chiefly.
Q. What was there of gentiemai's jewellery except the breast pin and one ring ?

A. I do not recolleet.

By -Mr. Currain:
Q. Did vou enter that in your diary ?--A No.
Q. Did vou take a receipt from Birks ?-A. I did.
Q. Where is it ?-A. That I do not know.
Q. Is there anything in your book with reference to it ?-A. There is nothing

iI my book.

By 1fr. Tarte:
Q. Do you know Mr. Perley's son who is, I believe, Engineer of the Kingston

Dock ?-A. I would not know him if I met him. I have met him once I believe,
he was introduced to me, but I would not know the man if I met him.

Cross-examîiined by M1r. Osler:
Q. From whom did you purchase-was it MJr. Birks, or a clerk or anybody else

I tie store ?-A. It was Mr. Birks himself.
Q. And the day you think was about the 24th January ?-A. I left Quebec on

the 24th January, i think.
Q. You came here on the 25th, aid you would buy on the 26th ?-A. I think so.
Q. And ship on that day?-A. Ship on that day.

. You do not remember the Express office ?-A. I believe there is only one on
hat street. I do not know but there may be more.

By fr. Geoffrion :

Q. Is it the office nearest Notre-Dame ?-A. Yes. I think it is the Canadian
Xpress.

By MIr. Osler:
Q. You had in your possession when you left Montreal the invoice or bill of the

?-A. I had.
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Q. What have you done with that ?-A. I forget now.
Q. Why should it not be amongst your papers produced ?-A. It was in the

office for some time in Quebec, and I may have taken it out.
Q. But, at all events, you are unable to tind it ?-A. Yes.
Q. And you say you dealt directiy with Mr. Birks? And the anount you

paid him you remember to be exactly $1,885 ?-A. That is my best recollection
-somewhere about that. It was less than $1,900.

Q. You came up with the 82,000 in order to give it to Mr. Perley ?-A. I did.
Q. And Mir. Perley declined to receive the money ?-A. He did.
Q. What did he say with regard to any present ?-A. He told me he would

accept from me a diamond ring, describing about what he wanted, and a breastpin,
and that I might purchase something else for his wife, naming the things, and I did
not go into any more details.

Q. H1e named the things that he would accept for himself-a diamong ring and
breastpin, and he named something for his wife, the details of which you cannot
give ?-A. No.

Q. And, as far as possible, you complied with his suggestions ?-A. I did.
Q. And did he know, or did you ever tell him, what the amount was ?-A. I

may have done so afterwards, but not then. I have no recollection.
Q. This being January 26th, 1887, where did vou see him next ?-A. When he

called at Quebec, I suppose.
Q. You have nothing to distinguish or identifv the occasion when you spoke to

him with reference to the articles he considered were more expensive than he
thought ?-A. I think not.

Q. Then the clerk-have you seen him since in the office ?-A. What clerk ?
Q. The clerk to whom you gave the hundred dollars ?-A. I do not think I

have met him since.
Q. His simple request to you was a loan of $50 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you take any note or make any entry of it ?-A, I did lot.
Q. And you do not think you have seen him since ?-A. I do not Lelieve I did.
Q. You paid the hundred when he asked the fifty?-A. Yes.
Q. And the fifty he asked for was by way of a loan ?-A. Yes.
Q. lad you had communication with that particular clerk before ?-A. No; I

met him I think once before.
Q. Had you any business with him ?-A. No.
Q. You had no transactions ofany kind ?-A. No.
Q. And you did not know his particular funetions in the office ?-A. Other

than he was a clerk.
Q. You say that the two Connollys were the members of the firm who knew of

the payment. Had you seen Mr. Larkin about it at all ?-A. Not at the time I
went to pay it. It was after the audit of the books, I suppose, Mr. Larkin-

Q. Not what you suppose, but what you know ?-A. I am not positive upon
that.

Q. Did the Connolly'sknow in advance that you were going up to do it, or d1
they know that it was done from you ?-A. They knew before and after.

Q. Whose idea was it?-A. It was one of the Connollys.
Q. Which one ?-A. I cannot tell; we were in the office all talking together.
Q. It was a matter which came up when you three were talking, and you cai-

not tell who originated it ?-A. No.
Cross-examined by jlr. Stuart:

Q. You have mentioned the name of a gentleman, Mr. Sewell, who you say
wrote in the papers-was it your intention to state to the Conimittee that you had
paid him for so doing ?-A. It was not.

Q. As a matter of fact, did you ever pay him anything for writing in the papers ?
-A. I paid him nothing myself, except a note after his death that became due. H1e
borrowed a note of the Company for $250, and after his death I believe his wife was
unable to pay it, and we took it up, and I have the note in my bag.
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Q. As a matter of fact, is it not true you collected the note from the widow ?-
A. It is not true.

Q. Is it not true you went to collect it, and your partners said you had better
not do so ?-A. It is not true.

Q. This gentleman was a Harbour Commissioner at the time you got your first
contract in 1878 ?-A. That I do not know.

Q. He was not a Harbour Commissioner at the time you lent hini money, was.
he ?-A. I myself personally have lent him nothing.

Q. Well, at the time the note was given to him, of which you have spoken ?-
A. I was a member of the firm then, I believe.

Q. That is not the question I asked you-I asked you whether he was amember
of the Harbour Commission at that time ?-A. No; not to my recollection.

Q. Now, as a matter of fact, is it not the case he was a member of the Harbour
Commission in 1878, and that he eeased to be so shortly after ?-A. That I do not
k now.

Q. You have spoken of an interview you had with Mr. Thomas McGreevy and
_Mr. Davis ; had you an interview with any other persons on the subject of this pro-
posed settlement of these troubles ?.-A. Several parties came to me Io see if I would
not sign a document, as I have stated, which I refused. It is impossible to name
all these.

Q. Did you go yourself to the Honourable Mr. Irvine's office in Quebec and
propose to settle this matter ?-A. Mr. Irvine bas been my lawyer, and when I got
into trouble, knowing he was the lawyer against me, I had still confidence in him,
and met him and would be willing to make any sacrifice to see it settled if it were
possible for me to get out with honour.

Q. .Did you go to bis house and speak to him there about the proposed settle-
ment of this matter ?-A. I met him on the street.

Q. Did you go to bis house?-A. I met him at the St. Louis Hotel, on the side-
walk.

Q. Did you speak to him either in his office or bouse with reference to the
settlement of this matter ?-A. I have no recoliection of any other place only the
interview I told you about.

Q. Do you recollect more than one interview ?-A. I do not.
Q. Will you say there was no more than one interview ?-A. No.
Q. Will you say you did not go of your own motion to his bouse or office and

trV and settle this matter ?-A. When I went it was on my own motion as he was
m'y counsel in all this transaction, and then Mr. McGreevy had him hired. I was
still satisfied to trust Mr. Irvine with anything that could be done with honour.

Q. Can you try and recollect whether you went to sce him at his ofee with a
niew to having this matter settled ?-A. I do not think I did. I do not know as I
ever had an interview with him except as I described on the street.

Q. Will you swear that you did not go to his house and ask him to try and have
tins matter settled ?-A. I have no recollection.

Q. Will you swear you did not ?-A. No.
Q. Will you swear you did not on another occasion go to his bouse and try to

mnduce him to settle this matter ?-A. I may have gone there, but I have no re-
uollection.

Q. Were not these interviews about the time the indictment against you for
(nspiracy was coming to trial ?-A. It was about that time, and Mr. Irvine was
counsel against me.

Q. That was in November, 1890 ?-A. October or November.
Q. The conspiracy trial went over to the next term on that occasion ?-A. The

McGreevy suit?
Q. No, your trial for conspiracy. As a matter of fact the trial was postponed on

ur application, as you said you had witnesses absent ?-A. It was postponed.
Q. Until the next term?-A. Yes.
Q. The next term was last April ?-A. Yes.
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Q. Then when this trial was about coming on, is it not true that you again went
to Mr. Irvine and tried to see if you could not get it settled ?-A. I don't think I did.

Q. Will you swear you did not ?-A. No. To the best of my recollection I did
not.

Q. lad you any interviews with Mr. Irvine with a view to having this matter
settled in the presence of anybody else ?-A. No.

Q. You did not go on either occasion you saw Mr. Irvine accompanied by Robert
McGreevy ?-A. I have no recollection of it. To the best of my recollection and belief
such an interview has never taken place.

Q. You have no recollection of any interview between yourself, Mr. livine and
Mr. Robert McGreevy with a view to having this matter settled ?-A. No; I have
no recollection of anything of the kind.

Q. Will you swear none took place ?-A. Mr. McGreevy may have come in with
me on some other business. I do not think he did. To the best of my knowledge
and belief no such meeting ever took place as far as I can recollect.

By MIr. Osltr:
Q. I find, Mr. Murphy, that on the 24th of January, 1887, a cheque is drawn by

Larkin, Connolly & Co. to your order for $3,000, and that it is the only cheque of
that date which would at all correspond. It is endorsed by you, and the signature
seems to be in Nicholas Connolly's handwriting. Can you tell me whether that is
the cheque on which the $2,000 was procured, and if so, what became of the other
$1,000 ?-A. That you will have to look to the book-keeper, to see what account it
is charged to, whether against me or some of the other works.

Q. Po you think that is the cheque ?-A. To the best of iny opinion, I amn not
positive. but I think it is.

Q.It has been paid in cash by the Union Bank on your endorsement ?-A. Yes.
Q. Have you memory enough to tell what vas done with the other thousand ?

-A. No; it might be charged to my account, but as to how the book-keeper has
classified this

Q. What did you want with $3,000 ?-A. I may have put $1,000 to my own
credit; if you see my own bank book you may sec whether I have or not; if not, I
paid it out for the Company for some other purpose.

Q. Have you any deposit there ?-A. I want to see if I paid it out; see what is
charged in the books of the firm.

Q. There is nothing to show that you got rid of it in your diary ?-A. No.
Q. We have the cheque for $3,000, and I thiink it will be found to be the only

cheque of that date. We shall.call the book-keeper just here.

MR. MARTIN P. CONNOLLY re-called and examined.
The cash book at page 122 shows January 24th, Union Bank cheque to order of

O.E. Murphy, $3,000. "L3 " is the number of the Exhibit.
Q. Now Mr. Murphy look in the blotter ?-A. There never was a blotter for

January, 1887.
Q. Where would the original entry come from ?-A. The bank book.

By M1r. Edgar:
Q. You have an account with the bank that would show the details of that

entry ?-A. This is the bank account. The details of this entry of $3,000 are in the
journal.

Q. In the journal marked Exhibit " N 3 " at page 260, there is an entry " sundries
Dr. to Cash, Graving Dock $1.000; Esquimalt Dock $1,000; O. E. Murphy, $1,000 ;
for cheque drawn by O. E. M. and charged one-third to Graving Dock, one-third
B. C. and one-third, O. E. M. as agreed "?-A. That is my cash charged up against
me.

By Mr. Osler:
Q. Was any portion of that entry or portions of it carried to expense account?

-A. No, sir.
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Q. Well, how did it come to be charged in that way ?-A. I was instructed to
charge one-third of the $3,000 cheque Mr. Murphy had drawn to the Graviiig Dock
at Levis; one-third to the Esquimalt Dock, British Columbia, and one-third to him-
self. There was some dispute about the matter afterwards to the best of my recol-
lection, and the one-third charged to the Graving Dock at Levis was changed and
charged to the British Columbia Dock and it forms the $2,000 of the $17,000.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. It went to the expeises British Columbia dock ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Edgar :
Q. Then I am right in saying the $2,000 of that went into the British Columbia

expense account ?-A. Yes,

By Mr. Amyot:
Q. You said there was some difficulty-between whom ?-A. iMembers of the

firm.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. As to the account which it should be charged to ?-A. There was some dis-

pute about it.

By 3r. Edgar:
Q. What was the dispute ?-A. I do not remember it.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell) :
Was it a dispute or conversation as to the charge ?-A. It was a conversation.

Examination of Mr. O. E. MURPHY resuned.

By Mr. Langelier:
Q. Speaking of your dealings in New York, some papers at Quebee had discus-

sed the matter ?-A. There was a small paper I think-the " Record " that published
some matter against nie at the time of the 1887 election I think, and somewhat
about your own.

Q. Did that paper publish that as an original article, or was it reproduced in
Quebec, from a New York paper ?-A. That I cannot tell.

Q. Was there any conversation at all between you and the other members of
the tirni as to the noise that article was creating in Quebec ?-A. I believe there
camne one of the contractors of the new Court House and wanted me not to take such
an active part in the election of Mr. McGreevy on a complaint of that kind, and that
lie would be able to stop it, and also about the Montreal Post and I answered this-I
told them I did not care what they published and I paid no attention to it.

Q. Was there any talk between you and your partners to do anything or take
anuy steps to stop this publication ?-A. No.

By Mr. Tarte :
Q. Not to your knowledge ?-A. Not to my knowledge as far as I know. I had

taken none myself.

3R. NideoLAs K. CONNOLLY re-called and re-examined.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. low long have you known O. E. Murphy ?-A. I have known him for about

15 year»s I think, probably longer.
Q. Where did you know him first ?-A. In New York, I think.
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Q. Are you related to each other ?-A. Yes.
Q. Cousins, I believe ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember when he came to Canada ?-A. Yes.
Q. Were you then living in Canada or New York ?-A. In Canada.
Q. Since how long ?-A. About four years previous to bis coming to Canada.
Q. Where were you then living ?-A. St. Catharines.
Q. And that is where you saw him first in Canada ?-A. First after bis coming

to Canada ?
Q. Did he tell you under what circumstances he had crossed the line ?-A. No,

not when he first came, but he seemed to be terribly agitated.
Q. Well after a time did he tell you ?-A. Yes.
Q. How long after you had come to Quebec, did he make you bis confidant ?-

A. As near as I can recollect it was a month probably, or six weeks.
Q. Was he keeping house in St. Catharines or boarding in an hotel ?--A. He

was boarding in an hotel.
Q. Was he with bis family or alone ?-A. Alone when he first came.
Q. Where was his family ?-A. In New York.
Q. Did you go to New York on bis behalf or at his request to attend to, or settie

any business for him which he had left behind ?-A. Yes, partly at bis request.
Q. He had some real estate I believe there ?-A. Yes, he had sone interest

in 1t.
Q. Was it whilst he was at St. Catharines that you went to New York on bis

business ?-A. Yes.
Q. When would this be ? What year ?-A. I do not remember the year now.
Q. Have you a diary?-A. No.
Q. Would it be in 1877 or 1878?-A. It might be in 1877.
Q. I think he told you that he had left some money subject to bis cheque in

New York ?--A. Yes.
Q. Did he draw on this fund whilst he was in St. Catharines ?-A. Yes, he drew

a cheque for $10,000, and gave it to me to send on for collection.
Q. How was it signed ?-A. " O. Murphy."
Q. Treasurer ?-A. I think so.
Q. It was not plainly bis iame ?-A. I think it was Treasurer.
Q. Did you go to New York with the cheque or send it for collection ?-A. I left

it in the bank for collection. They said they would send it on for collection.
Q. It was not honoured or paid ?-A. No.
Q. Was it before or after you had gone to New York on bis behalf?-A. Before.

Im.miediately-I think the next day or so-after he arrived in St. Catharines.

By -Mr. Curran :
Q. Before he told you of bis trouble ?-A. Yes.

By -Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. He did not tell you he was drawing on trust money ?-A. No.
Q. Or that be had left trust money behind ?--A. No.
Q. Did you know then that he had occupied an official position ?-A. Yes; I

knew he had some position, but I did not know what,
Q. Did he make you aware that he was drawing on that money he was holding

in that official capacity?
Mr. Osler objected that the witness was being asked leading questions.
-Mr. Geoffrion said this was his right with a hostile witness.
Q. Do you remember having been examined about a certain promissory note for

$5,000 endorsed by you ?-A. I remember you asking me on my direct examinatioi
whether I remembered endorsing such a note.

Q. Your first impression was that you had not signed any ?-A. I had not thought
of it then. I did not remember it; but I told you afterward I remembered signing
a good many $5,000 notes.
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Q. You did not say how nany ?-A. I cannot tell you the numher.
Q. You would not say you had signed a promissory note for $5,000 in connection

with the Cross-wall?-A. No. I think I signed one note-one of these notes that
was exhibited here the other day.

Q. Signed or endorsed ?-A. Endorsed, I think it was.
Q. Will you now examine a promissory note, forming part of Exhibit " W7,"

dated 1st May, 1883, at nine months, payable to the order of N. K. Connolly, signed
Larkin, Connolly & Co., per O. E. Murphy, and say whether this note is endorsed
by you?-A. Yes, that is my endorsation.

Q. Having now this note in your hands are you prepared to swear whether this
note was signed in connection with the Cross-wall works ?-A. I do not know that.
I cannot swear it was.

Q. Do you know when it was signed ?-A. I do not remember.
Q. Do you know where it was signed ?-A. I do not.
Q. Have you not already sworn that you had signed it at your office in Quebec ?

-A. That is my recollection. That is my testimony, and I think it was in the office
at Quebec.

Q. What is your recollection to-day ?-A. That is my recollection to-day, that
it was signed in the office in Quebec.

Q. Were you alone when you endorsed that note ?-A. I cannot tell you that.
I was seldom alone in the office when signing cheques or notes.

Q. Will you look at another promissory note dated the same day of the sane
amouint made payable at 6 months to the order of P. Larkin, and say whether you
recognize on this note, the signature of Mr. Larkin as endorser?-A. That 1 think is
Mr. Larkin's signature.

Q. It being made on the same date do you remember whether Mr. Lar'kin was
also present when you signed your note ?-A. I could not swear to that, as to whether
lie w-as present or not--he may have been present.

Q. But seeing that another note of the same day was signed by Mr. Larkin for
the sane amount, cannot it help your iemory ?-A. 1 do not know as he was
present-he may have been.

Q. You do not remember a single instance where you and Mr. Larkin endorsed
two promissory notes of $5,000 at the same time ?-A. It may be the sane day but
mnay not be the sane time.

Q. Have you any knowledge of the signature ofanother note also dated the same
day for $5,000, at seven nonths, endorsed bv O. E. Murphy ?-A. Yes, I think that
is Mr. Murphy's signature.

Q. Was this note also made and endorsed under the sane circumstances as the
others ?-A. It appears to be.

Q. Well, now try to remember-would not such a coincidence help your meni-
ory ?-A. I do not know as it would, I have signed a great many cheques and notes
Ir, the same way as these are made out.

Q. How many times did the firm sign three promissory notes of $5,000, on the
sanie date ?--A.. 1 do not know as they signed them on the sane date exaetly-that
i- imy recollection. It may have been the sane date or may not, I do not remember
tle circumstances connected with it.

Q. You cannot say how many $5.000 notes you signed ?-A. No.
Q. And you cannot say whether ut any other time three notes of $5,000 were

signed the sane day for the firn ?-A. No.
Q. Especially when each partner was endorsing a separate note. You cannot

lenember such an instance ?-A. No.
Q. You say you signed it in your office at Quebec ?-A. That is my recollection

that 's the place; either there or in the bank.
Q. Would you three partners sign notes in the banks ?-A. I do not remember

oing vith my partners. •
Q. It is not a place to nieet partners in a bank-is it ?-A. No.
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Q. Where was your office in Quebec at that time ?-A. I do not know, from the
date of those notes, whether we had an office in Quebec or not?

Q. Try to remember whether you had an office in Quebec or not at that time ?
-A. MY recolleetion is we had no office at that date.

Q. Your recollection a minute ago was you signed in an office, your recollection
now is, you had no office in Quebec ?-A. Not at the date of those notes. Those
notes may have been signed in the bank.

Q. But leaving the bank aside, you stated your recollection was, they were
signed in your office ? Do you abandon that theory now ?

MR. STUART-He said that was where they were usually signed.
MR. GEOFFRIN-He may correct himself-what is your recollection now-was

it signed in your office or elsewhere ?-A. My recollection is this-that all our
business was either done in the office or the bank with regard to notes or cheques.

Q. Where was tho office of the firm in the year 1883 ?-A. I do not rememler
whether we had an office in Quebec at that time or not.

Q. Where was the office of the firm in June 1883 ?-A. I could not tel] you. I
think we had an office in Quebec at the tine, but I an not sure.

By Mfr. Curran :

Q. If you had one in Quebec, where was it ?-A. It was on Dalhousie street.
Q. As soon as you moved to Quebec the firm kept its office on Dalhousie

street ?--A. Or on the Embankment, portions of the time we had two offices, one on
the Embanknent, one on Dalhousie street.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. When did the firm begin to have an office on the Louise Embankment ?-A.
I do not remember the date.

Q. When did vou close that office on the Louise Embankment ?-A. I do not
know that either.

Q. And you cannot give to the Committee the date when you opened the office
on Dalhousie street ?-A. No.

Q. Can you give the year ?-A. No, I do not know as I can.
Q. Do you remember the circumstances where five promissory notes of $5,000

were signed by the.firm?--A. No; I do not.
Q. If not exactly together ?-A. No, I do not.
Q. Do you know, whether those notes have ever been paid ?-A. Yes, I think

they have been paid; all our notes have been paid. I think they seem to be ouri notes.
Q. How many promissory notes altogether, for any amount whatever, did yo

sign or did the firm sign to your knowledge ?-A. I could not tell you.
Q. A large amount ?-A. I could not tell you the number.
Q. Did you keep a bill-book ?-A. There was a bill-book, I think, in the office,

at least a portion of the time.
Q. But the only one that was ever kept is the one that was brought in by your

book-keeper to your knowledge ?-A. To my knowledge, yes.
Q. Mr. Martin P. Connolly will you get the book that will show the payment of

three promissory notes ? The cash-book of the 3rd November, 1883; and there are
also stub books.

Now witness will you look at page 126 of book "E3 " and see whether you find
any entry there showing that one of these notes was paid on that date ?-A. I sec a
note of P. Larkin for $5,000, which seems to have been paid on that date. At least it
is marked here.

Q. Is not that the same date as the due date written on that note and endorsed
by Patrick Larkin ?-A. Yes, this seems to be on the same date as the due date on
the note.

Q. The note of $5,000, Exhibit " W 7," endorsed P. Larkin at six months '--A.
Yes. I see that note for $5,000 is not on the 3rd. Besant for $500 is on the 3rd, and
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the next is thenote of P. Larkin, no date; but the next date is the 6th. It is mairked
85,000,

Q. Does that not mean the sane date ?-A. I think not.
Q. Look at the pronissory note endorsed P. Larkin, marked due 4th -Noveinber

and sec if it is not marked -.s being charged at the bank ?-A. I do not know
whether it is paid by cheque or not.

Q. See if it does not appear to have beei charged at the bank ?-A. I do not
understand that. I sec that the note is marked certified.

Q. Do you not read on the face of the note : " Dr., L. C. & Co." and initialed by
the ledger keeper ?-A. I understood you to ask me for the bank mark on it.

Q. "Dr., L. C. & Co." and initialled by the ledger keeper of the bank. Read
that.-A. 1 sec " Dr., L. C. & Co."

Q. Is that not the gene; al entry by the bank when a note is charged ?-A. I
cannot tell.

Q. Look at your bank book and sec whether you will find a charge made against
the firm under date 3rd November ?-A. Yes, I sec on the 3rd November there is
P. L's note for $5,000.

Q. What would P. L. mean ?-A. Patrick Larkin, I think.
Q. Now, will you sec what number is given to the note in the corner ?-A.

No. 3.
Q. Look at page 163, Exhibit 'E3"-cash book-at the end of the month

of December. Look at the entries and state whether you see an entry referring to
the payment of a promissory note for $5,000, due by the firm ?-A. I see here at
the foot of the page 163, " O. E. Murphy. note, $5,000."

Q. What is the number of the note ?-A. The number of the note is No. 4.
Q. Now, look at the chequeforming part of Exibit " D8 " and dated 4th Decem-

berý, 1883, and say whether this would be the cheque that was given for payment of
that note ?-A. I cannot tell you. I sec there is no numiber on this cheque. The
number on the cheque does not scem to correspond.

Q. Does it appear to have been a cheque for the note ?-A. " Quebec bank for
note " 1 sec maiked on it here, "$5,000, Larkin, Connolly & Co., per O.E.M." It is
without any endorsation.

Q. It is payable to bearer ?-A. Quebec Bank, without any bearer.
Q. Look at the pass book under date of 4th December, 1883, Union Bank, and

see whether vou find that cheque repeated or charged ?-A. I sec here on the 4th
there is " O. E. M. note " and right under it " $5,000."

Q. The next one in the order of date would be a note at nine months payable to
your order, and endorsed by you, falling due on 4th February 1884. Will you look
at the sane cash book Exhibit "E 3," page 181, and sec whether at the end of the
ionth of February there is not an entry corresponding to that note ?-A. There is
an entry " N. K. Connolly ditto No. 5 85,000."

Q. Would this be the cheque corresponding with that entry (cheque produced) ?
--A. This is February 4th, 1884, " to pay note of $5,000, Larkin Connolly, & Co. per
O. E. M. " without any endorsation.

Q. On the face of the note endorsed by you a nuinber is given. What is that
number ?-A. No. 2.

Q. Can you explain the entry which is made at page 9 of the book Exhibit" N 3,"
reading as follows " Cash to N. K. Connolly for three $5,000 notes charged for inci-
dental, expenses from above $25,000 " ?-A. I don't know anything about it, but I
>ee it is charged as you read here.

Q. You know it is entered in the book ?-A. I know it is entered in the book.
I don't know anything about the particulars of it.

Q. Do you know in whose handwriting is the entry ?-A. I do not know. That I
Would think to be Martin Connolly's. I am not sure.

Q. Do you know the handwriting of Martin P. Connolly ?-A. Yes, pretty well.
~. Q.Can you explain also in connection with the entry preceding which I have

u>t read, the other at page 174 "l Expense to Graving Dock for incidental notes
paid for Q. H.1 I.-$25,000 " ?-A. No I cannot explain that.
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Q. In whose handwriting is the entry made ?-A. It is in the same hand-
writing.

Q. You cannot explain it at all ?-A. No.
Q. Then have you any explanation to give as to the following entry, page 104

"cash to 0. E. Murphy $10,000 for two $5,000 notes charged to incidental expenses
from above-825,000 " ?-A. No, I cannot explain anything about that.

Q. Could any entries be made in the book unless you were aware of them ?-
A. Yes, entries might be made, I never superintended the entries.

Q. But seeing that these are entered in the books won't ithelpyou to remember
what it is for ?-A. I don't know as it will.

Q. You must have been aware of what the large sums were for ?-A. I paid
little or no attention to the cash business.

Q. But seeing that $25,000 notes had been signed and paid, did you never
enquire what they were for ?-A. I may not have known or heard anything about
the payment of these notes until the end of the season probably.

Q. But even at the end of the season $25,000 would be worth enquiring after ?-
A. I might know from the book-keeper, but if I have, I have forgotten.

Q. Of whom did you enquire ?-A. I don't know I enquired of anybody. We
met at the end of the year as a general thing, and had our audit, and there was a
general discussion about the cash at that time, and especially the notes and moneys
that was paid out.

Q. I suppose you asked the book-keepers for information before signing the
audits, as you appear to have signed them ?-A. I was there but never asked much
information about it. I read it over and signed it as the others did.

Q. Without putting any questions ?-A. No.
Q. So you are unable to give information as to the value received for this

$25,000 paid by the firm ?-A. I am unable to say.
Q. Try whether you have a suspicion what it was for ?-A. I have a suspicion

of course, but I don't know wbether it is testimony.
Q. Let us try. Froma the conversation you had, what were these notes given

for ?-A. That I do not know Mr. Murphy had the handling of these notes.
Q. I understand you did not take the notes tbemselves after they were signed.

but at the time of signing them and before seeing $25,000 notes being given to Mr.
Murphy dia vou require explanation or did he give you any ?-A. I do not know as
he bas.

Q. He asked you pure and simple to sign $25,000 notes ?-A. I did not sign
$25,000 notes.

Q. You were aware of $25,000 notes being signed that day ?-A. I signed $5,000
that day and I see other members ofthe firm did.

Q. Do you not believe that they told you that they did ? Did not Mr. Larkin
tell you about his signing ?-A. He may have, but I do not remember that he did.

Q. As far as the ideas or suspicions that you have as to what it -was for, where
did you get these suspicions from ?-A. From the amount of money paid out by Mr.
Murphy without proper vouchers.

Q. Having signed those notes, did you not consider that they were vouchers
when they were paid ?-A. Yes.

Q. This would not be a proper explanation. These $25,000 were paid and the
vouchers as notes were just exhibited to you.-A. But there seems to be nothing
else attached to the notes as to where they went or for what pupose. That is what
I mean.

Q. But they were entered in your books ?-A. Yes.
Q. That is precisely what I am asking you. Seeing you had seen there a large

amount of money, did you not enquire what it was for? I did not ask you whether
you know where the money went. I only ask if you enquire what the notes were
for ?-A. I may have enquired but I do not recollect.

Q If you enquired what was the answer vou received ?-A. I cannot tell You
that.
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Q. According to the suspicions in your head what was the answer ?-A. I do
not remember the answer. T remember at the end of the season we had a discussion
about the amount of money Mr. Murp)hy had handled.

Q. Did you not remember that these notes were signed at about the saine time
that you had signed a contract with the Governiment for the Cross-wall ?-A. From
the dates of the notes it is nearly the same tine. It is a short time before or after.
I do not recollect which.

Q. You are not able to say whether the notes are signeI on the very dates they
are dated ?-A. 1 do not remember that. I think they would be naturally signed
on the day they are dated. But I do not know it.

Q. You think so ?-A. 1 think so.
Q. Then if you can remember the date you ought to rernember that vou signed

the note ?-A. Yes, there is no doubt about my si"ning the note.
Q If you remember the (late of th( note you must have been aware that the

note was signed ?-A. I did not swear that.
Q. You do not swear that the note was signed on the day it was dated ?-A.

No, but I never knew us to ante-date a note or cheque.
Q. Never ante-dated a note ?-A. Not to my knowledge. It may be so, but I

cannot remember.

By -Mr. Amyot:

Q. When you signed the note did you know what it was for ?-A. No.
Q. Signed without knowing ?-A. No.

By Mïr. Edgar:

Q. Did you ask ?-A. Yes.
Q. Whom ?-A. Mi. Murphy.
Q. Did he not tell you ?--A. My recollection is that he told me it was either

aecommoJation for himself or Robert McGreevv.

By 3r. Geoffrion :

Q. Iaving been informed that these notes were accommodation, when they
weie paid by the firm you allowed thein to be charged to the firm and not against
him ?-A. I do not know that I was consulted.

Q. The audits were certified by you ?--A. The notes were entered in the book
previous to the audit.

Q. So large an amount as this could not have escaped your memory and when
the audit was made you must have enquired when the notes were paid ?-A. There
is no doubt I took-

Q. Especially when $15,000 of these were charged to you. Did you submit to
charge of $15,000 for accommodation given to Robert McGreevy or O. E. Murphy?

-A. I think it was customary at that tine to charge me with the cash and give
me credit for what was paid ont. I am not sure, but I think that vas the way it
Was then.

Q. That would not be a good explanation. O. E. Murphy was charged with
S1o,000, and you with $15,000. Try another explanation ; that one won't work.
Thou Cannot find another ?-A. No.

Q. You state that at that time it was customary to charge the cash against
you. Is it not a fact that Murphy was the cashier of the firm ?--A. I do not know
thIt. I say it was customary at times whoever was handling the cash to charge
cash against me and then give me credit for what was paid ont.

Q. They did not charge you, because you were not handling the cash. You
only began to be cashier in 1887 ?-A. That may be.

Q. Did you not become cashier of the firm only in 1887, and in 1883 is it not a
faet that it was Murphy who was handling the cash ?-A. Murphy handled most of
the cash.
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Q. How then would you be charged with cash when you did not handle it ?-A.
I cannot tell you that.

Q. You say it was either accommodation for Murphy or RobertMcG-reevy?-A.
That is my impression.

Q. Not your recollection but your impression ?-A. My impression.
Q. Was there any charge made against Robert McGreevy for this?-A. I cannot

tell.
Q. Were there any other charges removing $15 000 from your name and $10,000

from Murphy's name and carrying it to Me(reevv's nanie ?-A. I do not know that.
Q. Is it not a tact that this was carried afterward to the item of expense in the

audit of the same year ?-A. 1 cannot say that from any knowledge of my own.

The Committee then adjourned.

HOUSE OF COMMONS, THURSDAY, 9th July, 1891.

The Committee met at 10 a.m; Mr. Girouard in the Chair.

Investigation into certain circumstances and statements made in connection
with the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, &c., resuimed.

SRa JOHN TnoMiPsoN.-Mr. Connolly was under direct examination when the
Committee ad.journed yesterday. In consequence of the unusual method by which
the evidence was elieited yesterd ay from Mr. Murphy, regarding Mr. Perley, I think it
proper to ask the Committee to uepart a little from the regular course and to submit
Mr. Perlev to examination this morning. It will be remembered that the direct
cross-examination by counsel of Mr. Murphy had been closed before that statement
was elicited. I suppose, if it had corne out in the usual way, in course of direct.
examination, the Committee might have expected that other testimony would have
been called on the same point, and we would have been expected to wait until the
case for the prosecution was finished ; but, coming out as it did, I assume it has to
stand by itself as regards that particular charge, and I think it only right, not only
to Mr. Perley himself, but the public service, that he should be submitted to examin-
ation as regards that branch of the case immediately. I have intimated mv inten-
tion of making this application to Mr. Geoffrion and Mr. Tarte, and I understand it
will not serioKsly interfere with their arrangement of the case.

Mr. HENRY F. PERLEY recalled and sworn.

By Mr. Osier:

Q. The statement was made here yesterday by Mr. Owen E. Murphy that, in
January, 1887, he had an interview with you, in which he offered you money; that
you refused to take the money, but intimated your willingness to receive a present
of jewellery. That the description of the jewellery was outlined; that Mr. Murphy
went away and purchased jewellery to the extent of $1,885 in Montreal, and that
it was sent by express eitner to yourself or Mrs. Perley, and that you received it
to his knowledge, from what you stated to him afterward. Will you give yoir
account of that transaction, as that is the charge whieh has been made against
you ?-A. In making a statement, I premise it by saying that Mu. Murphy's state-
ment is correct. Mr. Murphy came to my house in January, 1887, and told me that
lhe had come on behalf of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. to express to me theil
thanks for what I had donc for them as Engineer of the Harbour Commissioners of
Quebec-that is, in my capacity as Harbour Engineer or Chief Engineer of the
Harbour Comimissioners. That I lad taken hold of the Dock in a state of almost
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wreck; that by my skill and by my ability I had made it a success, and that I had
been the means, by what I had done for the Commissioners and fbr the works, of
really putting them on their feet as regards a very bad job; that he wished-the
firm wished-to show some mark of their-what shall I call it ?

Mr. EDGAR-What did he call it ?
WITNESS.-I an speaking from memory, and my memory is very much imjpaired

from my late illness. Their appreciation of what I had done. He took a parcel from
bis 1 ocket-I did not know what it contained-and offered it to me. I asked what
it was. He said it was a douceur. I declined to receive it. He pressed me. I
declined. I told him I could not take it. He even went so far as to go over to my
piano and lift the music on top of the piano and shove the money under the music.
1 told him he must take it away, that I could not take it. He was persistent, so Per-
sistent in his determination to give me something that 1, to try and get rid of him,
said he might give me some littie thing for my wife-some little thing and let it go.
H1e asked what I would like. I said, I will wear a ring for vour sake. and give my
wife something. He spoke something, and then went away. Afterward, there came,
while I was away, a box adressed to my wife, and when I came home I found the
box had been opened. and that it contained quite a lot of' stuff, consisting in part of
some articles ot jewellery and in part of silver plate. I kept it. I spoke to Mr. Mur-
phy afterward in Quebec, when 1 saw him sone months afterward, and I took hin
to task for what he had done. He said there was no need of saying anything at all
about it; that he had only done what he intended to do when he left my house. I told
him he should never have done so, he never should have sent me what ie did send
me ; and I spoke to him in that way. A few days afterward, or a little time afterward,
I do not know how long he handed me the bill for the articles-which i have in my·
possession. I will say to theCommittee that I was simply astounded by the amount.
I thought that what he had sent me was a small thing in the shape of a douceur;
but I was really astounded at the amount of the bill. 1 need not say to you, gentle-
men, that it affected me very much. I did not return the articles, and it bas affected
me even since-so much so, that I have repaid the amount hast year to Mr. Michael
Conjnolly.

By Sir John Thompson.:
Q. Was the bill receipted ?-A. I will produce the bill. (Bill produced and

markedt Exhibit "K10.")
The CHAIRMAN.-The total amount is $1,885.
Sir JoHN THoMPsoN.-Is it receipted ?
The CIAIRMAN.-Yes ; paid 26th January, 1887. The bill is not made against

anyone. It is against blank; but is receipted.

By M21r. Osler:
Q. That bill corresponds with the goods received ?-A. Yes; it correspondIs

with the goods received.
Q. When did you pay the amount ?-A. Lasf September.
Q. 1890 ?-A. Yes. I was absent foi', you may say, ten months.
Q. Is there anything further you desire to add?-A. I have nothing further to

add to the statement. There is nothing further that I need to add. i have told the
Committee the truth, and I will say to the Committee I acknowledge Mry error.

By Sir John Thompson :
Q. Can you tell me about the date at which, this occurred ? I see Lhe bill is in

January, 1887. Is that the time ?-A. That is the time.
Q. Will you explain to the Committee at what time you again saw Mr. Murphy

and remonstrated with him?-A. Ilt must have been in April or May following.
That is the first time I was in Quebec after this.

Q. Will you state when you came to the conclusion to repay the amount ?-A.
For some time back-some two years or more ago-when I came to the conclusion
to pay it baek, when I felt I was able to.
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Q. It was shortly after seeing him and ascertaining the amount ?-A. Yes; I
never spoke to Mi. Murphy after that.

Q. Will you explain, as regards your means, why you did not pay it before ?-
A. Because I am a man on salary.

Q. lad you means to pay it until you realized it from savings from your salary ?
-A. No: I had not the means.

Q. You had not the means then before September of last year ?-A. No.
Q. You repaid it in one sum to Mr. Connolly ?-A. One sum.
Q. Iow many clerks were in your branch of the Department in January. 1887?

-A. Three or four in 1887.
Q. Can you give us their names ?-A. Mr. Lightfoot, Mr. O'Brien, Mr. Bélanger,

and I think Mr. Robillard.
Q. Are these gentlemen still in the Publie Works Department?-A. They

are st Il.
Q. They are in the city now?--A. They are in the city now.
Q. At the time you made the payment for Mr. Connolly of the amount of this

bill, had the disclosures in connection with the Publie Works Department yet been
made ?--A. They had not been made, except what appeared in the latter part of
the House.

Q. But I mean the disclosures made by Larkin, Connolly & Co., or some member
of the firn. Had they corne to your knowledge at the time you made the payment?
-A. Nothing had come to my knowledge at the time I made the payment,
excepting the matter that was asked for in the House, and forms the subject of a
blue-book.

Q. Last session ?-A. Yes.

By Mfr. 3ulock :

Q. What was the exact day of your receiving this money ?-A. I think it was
in September, 1890.

Q. And it was two years before you "repaid it, before you had come to the con-
clusion that you had donc wrong ?-A. Yes.

Q. Then for two years you had not neen of that opinion ?-A. I think, sir, I have
always been of that opinion.

Q. I suppose you have had the articles that were presented to your family
under your control ever since ?--A. Ever since.

Q. They have always been in your possession ?-They have always been in my
poesession ?

Q. So that they were in a position to be returned all the time ?-All the tine,
or at anv time.

Q. Seeing that, one would think the proper way would have been to return the
articles ?-A. Yes; that would have been the proper thing to have donc.

By the Chairman

Q. Did you mention to any one about this gift being made to you about the
time it was made ?-A. No, sir.

Q. To no one ?-A. No, sir.
Q. When did you notify Larkin, Connolly & Co. that you intended to repay

them, or did you ever notify them ?--A. No; I never did.
Q. Except when you sent the money ?-A. Except when I spoke to Mr. Michael

Connollv.

By 1r. Geoffrion:

Q. You have stated to the Minister of Justice that being a man with asalary yoU
could not find the means of paying back that amount before September, 1890. Will
you be kind enough to state whether, at that date, the payment was made in cash
or- in notes ?-A. It was made in an obligation,
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Q. There was no cash given on that day?--A. No cash given on that day.
Q. What kind of obligation-a pronissory note ?-A. An obligation to pay on

the 31st August, 1891.

By the Chairman:

Q. Did you give any mortgage ?-A. No.
Q. Your personal promise ?-A. My personal promise.
Q. Your note ?-A. My 1. O. U.

By -Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. You said you did not realise the importance of the gift until you saw the bill,
but you had been made aware on your arrivai home of the number and nature of the
articles that were sent by express, had you not ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. There is another matter upon which I would like to question you for a mo-
ment, which has nothing to do with this. 1 was looking yesterday at the plans of
the Cross-wall at Quebec. The date of the contractwas in 1883, and the completion
of the work in December, 1889, was it not ?-A. Yes.

Q. Was the work carried on and completed according to the plans that were
made at the Public Works Department for the purpose ?-A. So far as I am aware,
there was no deviation from the Cross-wall plans, with one exception, and that we
put a stone mitre sill under the gates instead of a wooden. one.

Q. That was all the deviation ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Osier :

Q. Did that involve any other change ?-A. Not any other change.
Q. That had no effect u p on the contract as to quantity ?-A. No.

By Sir John Thompson :

Q. Do I understand you to say the obligation you gave was for the whole ui ?
-A. For the whole sum.

By Mr, Edgar :

Q. Why did you not give it to Mr. Murphy ?-A. I have not seen Mr. Murphy
for nearly two years. I have not been in Quebec since October, 1889.

Q. Why did you give it to3Michael Connolly ?-A. Because I meet him oftener at
Kingston, in connection with the Kingston Dry Dock. That is the reason why.

By Mlr. Mills (Bothwell) :

Q. Were you aware the partnership had been dissolved between Michael Con-
liolly and Mr. Murphy at the time the note was given ?-A. 1 am aware that it was
disso1ved-that they had bought Mr. Murphy out at the time of the South-wall con-
tract. I was aware that there was a separation.

Mr. NICHOLAS K. CoNNoLLY recalled, and his examination continued.

By Mfr. Geoffrion :

Q. Yesterday you were shown cheques and entries in the books, showing the
paymeit of three of the promissory notes of $5,000 each, dated Ist May, 1883.
Are you aware that there are also two other promissory notes of similar amount
tiat were signed on the same date as the one that was endorsed by you ?-A. Only
from the dates I see on the notes.

Q. You cannot tell whether they were endorsed by anybody or not ?-A. No.
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Q. You don't know whether these notes were paid or not, or when they weie
paid ?-A. I know that they were paid, from the tact that we bave them in our
possession, but I don't know when they were paid.

Q. Will you look at these two denand notes, forming part of Exhibit " Wi,"
and see whether you have seen those two notes before, and vhether» they aie
the notes referred to ?-A. After seeing the notes, I see one bel e that is dated Quebec,
lst May, 1883, sianed

Q. You don't appear to understand my question. The three you bad yesterday
and identified, but the two now produced, I want to know if you have seen them ?-
A. I may bave seen them, but I bave no recollection.

Q. Do you know whether Michael Connolly endorsed any of these five promissory
notes ?-A. I do not know of my own knowledge. I see his signature, but he did
not endorse in my piesence.

Q. Did you endorse more thaii one of these five notes ? There is only one made
to your order.-A. I think it is one made to my order.

Q. Will you look at a cheque ofthe Union Bank bearing the number 364 and
dated 14th May, 1883, and read the entry under that number and date in the stub
book ?-A. I see an entry on 14th May, 1883, " M. Connolly, $5,000, private use."

Q. And what is written in the margin ?-A. "To pay note M. C. of 14th May,
1883."

Q. Is that marginal note in your handwriting ?-A, I don't know. I think it
must be in Martin Connolly's.

Q. And the entry that is also there, " O. K. paid"?-A. Yes.
Q. I again put before you these two promissory notes, dated 1st May, each pay-

able on demand. and ask you to say whether this cheque could have been paid by one
of these notes?-A. I may as well state here to the Committee, before going any
further, I know little or nothing about these cheques or notes. Yesterday I saw
more of our books here than I ever saw before. I am not an educated man or a man
ihat is capable of book-keeping or looking after accounts, and for that reason I never
want to do it and never did do it.

Q. You are a business man now ?-A. I am more of a mechanic and worker on
the works than anything else.

Q. Are you not a director of the largest inland navigation company of the
Dominion ?-A. I am one of a number of directors.

Q. And youfeel qualified to act in that capacity ?-A. I may have mechanical
knowledge to warrant my position on the Board of that company.

Q. You do not expect to act as a director, but as a mechanic ?-A. More so than
anything else.

Q. Well, if you had so little knowledge of business, why did you consent to act
as cashier of the firm in place of Mr. Murphy in 1887 ?-A. I only acted then when
Mr. Larkin insisted on my handling the cash.

Q. Though you have not much book-keeping knowledge? I ask you again
whether this entry showing that this was to pay a note by Michael Connolly, dated
14th May, 1883, can be taken for the payment of a note signed by Larkin, Connolly
& Co. to the order of the firm ?-A. 1 would consider it was, but I don't know.

Q. You would ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is it not a fact these notes are dated 1st May ?-A. Yes; I see that it is dated

the lst May.
Q. But is it not entered here that it was to pay a note of the 14th of May ?-

A. I see that.
Q. It cannot be for the same notes ?-A. I do not know about that.
Q. On the face of the entries, it cannot be that, unless some explanations are

given ?-A. I see the note was dated lst May, and the entry in the stub-book is 14th
May.

Q. Now, look in the same stub-book, under No. 380, under date of 1st June,
1883, where there is an entry in connection with a note, and read it ?-A. 1st June,
1883:-N. K. Connolly, $5,000 to cover note.
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Q. And then in the margin " No. 2 "?-A. Yes.
Q. Is " No. 2 " in pencil ?-A. Yes.
Q. And the rest in ink ?-A. Yes.
Q. You stated yesterday, having the books in hand, that the note endorsed by

you was entered in the books as No. 3. Could this cheque, dated 1st June, be for
the payment of a note endorsed by you, and which is now filed as Exhibit " W 7 "?
-A. I do not know. The entry I saw in the book yesterday was the first lime I
ever saw it in my life to my knowledge.

Q. The note you endorsed was due 4th February, 1884, was it not ?-A. It is
4th February.

Q. This is dated 1st of May, at nine months ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was it due 4th February, 188-?-A. Yes; I suppose that would be the time.
Q. Please answer; you have the note under your eyes ?-A. I see it is made,

'Quebec, 1st May, nine months af'ter date, for value received, we promise to pay N.
K. Connolly or order, at the office of Graving Dock, Lévis, the sum of $5.000."

Q. It is endorsed by you?-A. It is signed by Larkin, Connolly & Co.
Q. But it is endorsed by you ?-A. Yes; it is endorsed by me.
Q. Is it not a fact, thez'efore, that these two payrnents, first on the 14th May,

1883, to pay note of Michael Connolly, and second of 1st June, 1883, to pay note of
N. JK. Connolly, cannot be foi this set of notes ?-A. I do not know that. I have no
special knowledge of book-keeping or notes to do that.

Q. Have you not enough knowledge to know that the 1st is not the 14th ?-
A. Yes.

Q. And that the lst June is not the 4th of February ? A. Yes.
Q. However, you cannot answer my question ?-A. No.
Q. Let us pass to another set of promissory notes which the firm also signed iii

1884. Will you look at Exhibit " X 7 " and say whether the promissory note for-m-
ing part of that exhibit, dated 2nd June, 1884, for $5,000, to the order of Nicholas
1K. Connollv, signed by Larkin, Connolly & Co., is endorsed by you ?-A. Yes; that
is my endorsatioi.

Q. Will you look to the other notes of the same Exhibit, and say whether you
have any knowledge of the circumstances under which they were made and signed
and endorsed ?-A. I cannot recall to my mind anything about the circumstances of
the giving of these notes. I know that Mr. Murphy and Mr. Robert McGreevy were
constantly requiring assistance, and I know we gave Murphy notes, and some of
them, to the best of my knowledge and belief, were for Robert McGreevy's accom-
modation; but as to whether these are the notes or not 1 cannot say-as to dates.

Q. The only explanation you can give is, that according to your recollection they
were for Robert McG-reevy's accommodation ?-A. Or Mr. Murphy's.

Q. Are you aware that these notes were paid by the firm ?-A. It seems so from
the notes.

Q. Also from the books of the firm it would seem that they were paid ?-A. I
liever examined the books to see.

Q. Now, it would save the time of the Committee if you would say whether you
were, by the audit or by your book-keeper, aware that these notes for $22,000 were
paid by the firm ?-A. I know nothing about the payment, more than seeing them
mi the hands of the Committee now. I know they were paid by them; that is all.
As for my own knowledge, I know nothing of it.

Q. Will you look at page 290 of Exhibit "F3," beingthe journal of the Lévis Dock
under date 30th April, 1885, and read to the Committee the entry you find there ?-
A. On page 290 I see an entry made " To cash for incidental expenses. Paid for
notes, $22,000."

Q. You don't read the entry well. The firstentry is " Expense. $22,000; " then
the entry you read follows. Turn to page 196 of " G 3," being a ledger of the Lévis
bock, under date of 20th April, 1885, and read the last item but one of the entries ?-
A. I tind "Note No. 290-$22,000."
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Q. Having seen these entries, have you any doubt now that these $22,000 were
paid by the firm ?-A. I believe they were paid by the firni.

Q. Are you aware whether these $22,000 were ever charged, either to Murphy
or to Robert MeGreevy ?-A. I could not tell you that.

Q. You never gave instructions, so far as vou were concerned, to recover these
amounts fron Robert McGreevy or Murphy ?-A. I know there was a dispute when
the audit took place with regard to Murphy's vouchers and to his cash account, but
further than that I don't know anything about the books.

Q. But those charges of $25,000 and $22,000 were discussed ?-A. I don't
remember whether they were discussed or not. They may have been discussed
amongst the others.

Q. But yoi have signed the audits ?-A. Yes; I have signed the audits.
Q. You are satisfied you signed them ?-A. Yes; I saw them here signed by me.
Q. And do you know whether these two amounts of $22,000 and $25,000 were

included in the audits ?-A. I could not tell that.
Q. Even if you had the document you could not tell ?-A. I could read it and see

if it was the document.
Q. I asked you yesterday whether you had any recollection of the nature of the

transaction in connection with this $25,000. You appeared to have verylittle recol-
lection yesterday. Would you state whetber you had a better recollection, and what
was such a recollection, when in your previous examination at page 74 of the Evidence,
when being examined by Mr. Davies you were asked: " Have you a distinct recollec-
tion ofsuch a transaction ? " and you answered, " There was something of that kind ? "
-A. I do not recolleci the transaction, but I saw the notes, and I see that I signed the
notes, and where I signed it I could not recollect, but I think it was in our own office.

Q. As a matter of fact, is it not true you first had a lease of your office only in
May, 1884?-A. We had an office on the Louise Embankment previous to that.

Q. Are you sure you had an office in 1883 on the Louise Embankment ?-A. We
had an office immediately after we got our fiist contract-a small office.

Q. Had you an office on the Louise Embankment in 1883 ?-A. I think so ; that
is my recollection.

Q. Is it there vou claim these notes were signed ?-A. I could not say whether
we signed in the office at Quebec or Lévis. or at the bank. I could not tell you any-
thing about that.

Q. Were they all signed in the Louise Embankment office ?-A. I could not tell
that either.

Q. What did you mean when you answered Mr. Davies: " There was something
of that kind ? "-A. There must have been from the notes. I see they were dated on
the same day-still, they may not have been signed at the saine time and the same
place.

Q. Is that your explanation ?-A. That is the only explanation.
Q. That would be a good explanation if the notes were not here. These notes

were not here then ?-A. I had seen the notes before.
Q. Did you not say that you lad seen notes before when you were on your exanil-

nation ?-A. I saw them casually; I never looked over them, no more than to see
them in the office.

Q. When had you seen then last before answering your first examination ?-A.
I don't remember the time.

Q. Many inonths before ?-A. It must be a good while ago.
Q. How many months was it ?-A. I do not know.
Q. Do you know where they were ?-A. No.
Q. When you saw them, where were they ?-A. On the desk in the office.
Q. Was it two or three years ago ?-A. I think it must be.
Q. Was it not at the audit in 1885 ?-A. It may have been in the audit.
Q. When you saw them in the audit of 1885, what was the discussion about

these iotes ?-A. I do not know what the discussion was, but I know a discussion
generally took place with regard to Murphy's cash.
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Q. Who were present at this discussion ?-A. Mr. Larkin, and on one occasion
when Mr. Larkin was absent Mr. Kimmitt had a power of attorney for Mr. Larkin
to transact his business.

Q. Notwithstanding the discussions which there were about the cash of Mr.
Mlurphy, you signed the declaration written on that trial balance, Fýxhibit " C 5 "?-
A. Yes.

Q. What is that declaration ? Read it ?-A. " We approve of the audit of our
books, accounts and vouchers, as made by Messrs. Kimmitt and Hume, as shown by
this trial balance."

By M1r. Mulock:

Q Who signs ?-A. Patrick Larkin. N. K. Connolly and O. E. Muh.
Q. With their own signature ?-A. Yes.
Q. What is the date of that signing ?--A. The trial balance is from Ist Mai eh,

1883, t 1st May, 1885.
Q. So that was signed after Ist May, 1885 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is this not dated 'Quebec, 2n9 d June, 1885 " ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. llead also the certificate on Exhibit " D 5," which appears to have been
nigned by the members of the firm ?-A. " We approve of the audit of our books,

accounts and vouchers, as made by Messrs. Kimmitt and Hume, as shown by this
trial balance. Quebec, 2nd June, 1885."

Q. By whomi is that signed ?--A. By the firm, as the others were: Patrick
Larkinî, N. K. Connolly, O. E. Murphy and Robert McGreevy.

Q. Exhibit "C 5 " would be for the Graving Dock, meaning the Lévis Graving
Dock ?-A. Yes it so says.

Q. That was the Graving Dock to which this refers ?-A. Yes ; trial balance
(iraving Dock, fiom lst March, 1883, to 1st May, 1885.

Q. But what I want to know is, whether the Graving Dock mentioned there was
the Lévis Graving Dock ?--A. Yes; Lévis Graving Dock. There was no other
Gravig Dock.

Q. li 1883, you had no graving dock at Esquimalt ?-A. No.
Q. " Q. H. L" means Quebec Hlarbour Improvements ?-A. Yes.
Q. You remember, I suppose, the new contracts which Larkin, Connolly & Co.

n 1ade with the Government, or the Quebec Harbour Commissionei s, for the dredginîg
,f the harbour ?-A. Yes ;I have a recollection of it.

Q. In the contract the price was 35 cents per cubie yard ?-A. Yes.
4 Hlow did you come to procure that contract from the Government ?-A. We

inti been dredging previous to that to ditferent depths. We had a grade of prices.
think 27 cents, 35 cents, 45 cents and 55 cents-so that it made it difficult to look

iei, and I think either the Harbour Commissioners or the Chief Engineer wrote us
I'tteir, telling us that there was a certain amount ofdredging to be done or money

bu expended-I don't remember which-and they wanted a tender from us for one
rc-not graded prices, as before. This one price should be for all depths. What-

Vr they wantedthey wanted at one price. That is the way we came to enter into
s con tract for 35 cents.

Q. What I want to know is, was the firmthe first to suggest the change, or who
gested it ?-A. My recollection is, it was either the Commissioners or the Chief
1Weer that wrote to us first. That is my reollection.
Q. Do you remember a letter dated 27th April, 1887, from Ottawa, signed

F. Perley at page 115. Is it not the first official letter the firm ieceived in con
t tin with that contract ?-A. I think that is the letter that was referred to.
Q. Prior to receiving this letter from Mr. Perley, had the members of the firm,ame of them, any interviews with Mr. Thomas McGreevy, in connection with

wht they intended to do ?-A. INot to my knowledge.
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Q. Will you look at Exhibit " M 5," page 114, and swear whose handwriting it is,
and whether you saw this document before ?-A. This is my brother's handwriting.

Q. Did you see the document before ?-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Were you aware that such a document had been written by your brother?-

A. Only from seeing it.
Q. Did you ever in your office, or in your conversation, with bim or your part-

ners, or in your house, hear of that document ?-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Was there not in connection with this intended contract for dredging a

meeting of all the partners in your own house some time in January ?-A. Not to
mv kniowledge. The partners never met in my house to discuss business, to my
knowledge.

Q. Do you remember now having met your other co-partners to discuss that
niew contract ?-A. We may have discussed it at our office. I never remember dis-
eussing it in the house.

Q. Did you discuss it in the office ?-A. No doubt we discussed it, but I have
no recollection of it. We always discuss when there is a contract to be let or when
we are going(r to tender-discuss the fact of tcndering on it and the probability of
getting it-what it is worth, and so forth.

Q. And to the best of your recollection, that discussion was when you received
Mr. Perley's letter, askingyou whether you were ready to make a tender ?--A. That
is my recollection. We had been dredging previous to that, and we may have talked
it over, but I know that was the first intimation they wanted a continuation of the
dredging. Our work for dredging, I think, expired previous to that. That is mv
recollection.

Q. You swear that the first intimation you had was when Mr. Perley's letter
reached the firm ?-A. To the best of my knowledge.

Q. Did you receive no intimation prior to that from Thomas McGreevy ?
-A. No.

Q. Were you not shown, or iiiformed by Mr. Robert McGreevy, that he had
received a letter from bis brother in connection with that intended contract ?-A.
No ; there was none.

Q. I see that Mr. Periey's letter is dated 27th April. Have you any means of>
ascertaining when you received it ?-A. I have not.

Q. Your letter in answer to the same, and mentioning the prices, is dated 30th
April, at Quebec. 1s that the date upon which it was sent?-A. I thinkso. Ithink
I remember dictating that letter or talking with-

Q. From what you say, there must have been a long discussion over that tender ?
---A. No.

Q. The price of the work was pretty fair, I suppose ?-A. No; no more than we
were getting previous to that-I don't think as much.

Q. low much time did they occupy in discussing that matter before coming to
35 cents ?-A. I think Mr. Hume, our- Engineer, and I was in the office, and made about
a fait average. We thought that was a fair average, but rather on the low side than
what we had been doing before.

Q. Were your partners there, too ?-A. I don't remember whether Mr. Larkin
was there or not.

Q. Is it the custom to make tenders without consulting each other ?-A. We
had got the plant on the ground, and as this was like the continuation of the previous
contract we did not call a meeting or bring all the partners together.

Q. Then you considered it a continuation of a form or contract ?--A. A good
deal that way-yes.

Q. Any way, you were satisfied no absent partners would complain at 35 cent>?
-- A. No. I think it was rather low, but inasmuch as we had all the plant there I
thouight we had better do the work.

Q. Why did you not continue your former contract if it was lower ?-A. No ; it
was not lower, but the work was rather difficult.
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Q. And having considered the difficulty of the work and the tendering for tbat
work, you are not sure whether you consulted the other parties ?-A. 1 don't
reniember whether Mr. Larkin was there; no doubt Mr. Murphy and Mr. McGreevy
was there.

Q. Was there a necessity for such hurry to answer the very same day you
received the letter ?-A. I think our plant was idle at the time. We had large and
txpensive plant, and we were anxious, of course, to get it ut work.

Q. Would it be on that day your brother sent a little pencil document where
we read: " If contract is entered into with Harbour Commissioners and approved of'
by the Minister ofPublic Works for 800,000 yards ofdredging,at 35 cents,to be dumped
in river. or if in more difficult places to be paid extra, we give 25,000. Extras B. C.
about 73,000, of which we give 23,000." Was it on the day you discussed your
proposition ?-A. (After examining document). I don't know anything about that
document you have just handed to me, and don't know anything about the circum-
stances, or where it was written, or why.

Q. Have you any doubt this refers to this dredging work ?-A. I could not tell.
Q. But you had no other contract for 35 cents per cubie yard ?-A. I think that

was the only contract for 35 cents.
Q. That you had with the Harbour Commissioners ?-A. Yes. That is, ut a

uniform price; we had contracts previous to that.
Q. But at a umform price ?-A. That is the only one.

By Air. Tarte:

Q. DIid you do any dredging in the Wet basin in 1886 ?-A. I think we did
dredging in the Wet basin in 1886; I an- not positive, though our accounts will
Show it.

Q. What was your price for dredging from 15 to 20 feet in your contract in
1882 ?-A. I think it was 27 cents. I am not positive, but this is my recollection.

Q. You are sure of that?-A. That is my recollection. I may be mistaken, but
I think it was 27 cents.

Q. At 15 feet below low water what was the price ?-A. I think we had a
seale of prices. My recollection is that it was 27 cents.

Q. Then you say that for dredging ut 15 feet below low water your price
under your contract of 1882 was 27 cents ?-A. Yes; that is my recollection.

Q. Was the material thrown then into the river or upon the Embankment ?-
A. That is the last contract?

Q. No ; the first ?-A. A portion of it in the river and sorne on the Embanknent.
Q. Is it more difficuit to throw it into the river or into the Embankment ?-A. It

is more difficult to throw it into the Embankment.
Q. Do you swear to that ?-A. Yes.
Q. In the most positive manner ?-A. Most positive manner.
Q. HIow is it, then, under the second contract you got 35 cents for dredg-

i ut 15 feet below low water. the material to be thrown into the river?-A.
There was the Cross-wall. When we were dredging the last dredging the Cross-wall
waIs so far distant we could only go out in the opening of the Cross-wall. That is
wlere the gates now are. Previous to that we could go out in any portion of the
basm, either at the side next Quebec or the side next the Louise Embankment,
without having to turn round to get out in this nuarow opening. Besides, at high
W'ater all the crafts that corne to the city of Quebec, or merchants in the Wer basin
ak>ng Dalhousie street or Druma's property along the gas works, had to go in through
tlins narrow opening, and it was almost impossible for us to get out during all the
tine these vessels were in. We were partly stopped on that account. Then there
is a further explanation: A portion went on the Louise Embankment as well. Then
theL.re is a still further explanation: There was a great deal of that bottoming up,W hich rendered it a great deal more difficult than the other. It was finishing the
bottom. . Dredgin had been done before, and we had to go over it and finish the
bottom, which made it difficult and expensive.
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Q. Is that your explanation ?--A. That is ny explanation.
Q. Is it a fact that in 1886 the Cross-wall was completed ?-A. Yes ; I think the

Cross-wall was conpleted.
Q. Is it a fact that the Cross-wall being completed you did dredging in the Wet

basin and were paid only 27 cents for the same dredging as you afterward
got 35 for?-A. No; I have no recollection of that. We dredged in the Wet
basin after our contract was tinished, but my recollection is that we had a higher
price for it. It was deeper dredging this time and more difficult; it was not only
deeper dredging, but there vas the bottoming up.

Q. We will come to that, and see if there is a bottom to it. I would like to ask
you, recollecting that you had all the circumstauces of that dredging under your
charge, if it is not a fact that when dredging in the basin of Quebec you threw the
materials into the St. Lawrence, and that Mr. Bovd, the then Engineer in charge,
took from you 5 cents a yard on account of the fact that you were throwing the
material into the St. Lawrence ?-A. I do not remember about hin taking 5
cents.

Q. If it was true ?-A. It nay be so, but I am not positive.

By 3fr. fulock :
Q. Would 5 cents per yard be a reasonable reduction for throwing everything

into the river instead of over the wall?-A. I think it wouid be a large reduction.
Q. What would be in your idea, a reasonable reduction ?-A. That would depend

on where you dumped it.
Q. But wbere you did dump it ?-A. Three or 4 eents.
Q. :Do you know the Hon. Thomas McGireevy ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you know that he was in 1887 a member of the Quebec Harbour Com-

missioners?-A. Yes.
Q. You know him very well ?-A. Now.

By M1r. Tarte :

Q. Does Mr. McGreevy know all the works in that basin in Quebec? Does lie
know anything about the works there ?-A. I should think he did. lie was Harbour
Comnmissioner, and visited us oecasionalPy.

Q. le knew about the dredging, the Cross-wall and all that sort of work. The
reason I ask that fron you is because we have found here, at page 18, two ietters
from Mr. MeGreevy. The one I refer to is dated House of Commons, 26th April, and
in which he says: " I have seen Perlev on dredging. I think he will report On
3.5 cents, and put some conditions which will ainount to nothing. He will report
when I will be there "?-A. I never saw that letter.

Q. I do not mean lo say that you have seen that letter, but Mr. McGreevy,
being a member of the Harbour Commissionrs, saying that these very conditions
would not anount to anything, what would you answer to that?-A. I do not know
anything about what Mr. Mc-reevy's views of the matter were.

Q. He may have been mistaken ?-A. He may have.
Q. You persist in swearing that dredging at 15 leet below low -water anl

throwing all the materials, or nearly all of them, into the river, is a more expensive
work thanî the one you had done previously ?-A. I persist in swearing that alter
the Cross-wall was built, even after the cribs were put in, it was more difficult to do
dredging in the imuer basin thhn previously.

Q. Is it not a fact that when you had thrown all the materials into the Embank-
ment you have had to handle it several times ?-A. We had to handle it twice.

Q. Explain that, so we shall understand.-The oftener it is handled the more
expensive it is.

Q. Then, when you did not handle it at all-when you put it in the scow aud
threw it into the river-was it less expensive?-A. Less expensive.

Q. How is that done ?-A. The scows are made with an opening in the bottol
-trap doors-and when they get out to the dumping place there is a relier that
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winds them up tight, and a dog to hold that in position. When thev get out to the
dumping place the dog is knocked out, and the material dropped out. There is less
expense in handling.

Q. P) you know that by your contract of 1887 you were obliged to dredge only
15 feet below low water?-A. Yes.

Q. Do you know that you threw the greatest part of the material into the St.
Laxvrence ?--A. Yes; we th rew a part of it into the St. Lawrence.

Q. The greatest part ?-A. I think so.
Q. Is it not a fàct that in 1887 the Cross-wall was nearly filled in ?--A. Yes; it

was nearly filled in.
Q. In 1886 was it not nearly tilled ?--A. It was pretty well filled.
Q. You state that the greatest part of the maierial was thrown in the St.

Lawrence ?--A. That is my recollection, of course. The returns would show thbat,
I think.

Q. And you say again Ihat it was a great deal less expensive job than to throw
it into the Embankment ?-A. It was a less expensive job.

By Mr. Langelier:
Q. You have just explained one of the reasons why it was more expensive that

when your last contraet was taken, the Cross-wall lad been buil t, and was interfering
with your taking' scows into the river St. Lawrence?-A. That was one of the
rea.sois.

Q. Is it not a fact that before that time you had to pass through a small opening
that has been in existence for more than twenty years between the wharf on the
Custom-house side?-A. Yes.

Q. You bad always to pass through that smrall opening ?-A. That opening,
though, is nearly three times the width of the smaller opening.

Q. But still two craft cannot pass sometimes without danger ?-A. Two craft
can always pass in the larger opening.

Q. And many more craft, if I am not mistaken, were in the habit of passing from
the River St. Lawrenee into the tidal basin than into the Wet basin, access through
which is gained through the opening between the breakwater and the other wharf
when open to navigation, and it was used by ships at that time ?-A. Yes.

Q. And the inner basin was not used ?-A. A portion of it was used for ships.
It was not used very much for ships until after we completed the Cross-wall.

By fr. Tarte:
Q. Can you tell us bow inany thousand yards of dredging you have done on an

average per month during the season of 1886 ?-A. I could not tell from my own
knowledge, without referr'ing to the books.

Did you make less in 1886 and in 1887 than you did in the previous years-the
auUnt,1 mean ?-A. I could not tell you that.

Q. Answer my question.-A. Did I make less ?
Q. I speak of the dredges, of course. Did your diedges make less work during

the season of 1886 per month than theydid previously ?-A. I could not tell you that.
Q. Is it possible that you have done less ?-A. it may be.
Q. Is it possible also that you may have done more ?-A. lt may be.
Q. Assuming that you have done more, wbat would be your explanation when

you1 state that the work is more difficult ?-A. Well, I do not know, unless our tugs
Were better handled and our dredges.

Q. It was at the time you were handling the dredges yourself.-A. I can say
ths, that when I handled the dredges myself they did better than when Mr. Murphy
ianidled them.

Q. That is your explanation ?-A. Yes. I do not remember, but that is what I
have been told by the book-keeper. I have not examined the books myself to see,u vt I was told when I attended the dredges and tugs they worked to better advan-
tage than when Mr. Murphy was attending to them.
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Q. You were in charge of the dredging work yourself ?--A. I was in charge of ail
the work.

Q. I allude especially to that work. Were youi in charge of the dredging in
1887?--A. Yes.

Q. Do you know ail about it ?-A. I do not know that I know ail about it.
Q. But vou told us vou were a good mechanie ?-A. I profess to be something

of a iechanic. What is your question ?
Q. I arm requesting vou to tell me if you w'ere in charge of the works, and being

an able mechanic, if you have done more work during the season of 1886 than was
previously done ?-A. Mv answer to that is, that I was in charge of the work and
that I do not know which year we did the most work, unless I could refer to the
books. The book-keepeir will be able to tell vou that in a few minutes.

Q. The book-keeper was in charge of the works. You reported to him ?-A. I
did not report to him.

Q. Who reported to him ?-A. The captain of each dredge.
Q. Who were thos-e men ?-A. Captain 31anley wa:s on one of the dredges, and

Captain Freeland was in charge of the other.
Q. Who supervised the work for you-not the captains ?-A. The captains

supervised the conducting and the regulatiig of the dredges.
Q. To whom did they make their, reports ?-A. To the office.
Q. To whomu in the office ?-A. To Mi. Connolly I think.
Q. You never ascertained what was the amount of work done each month ?-A.

Yes; I looked every day.
Q. Each month ?-A. Yes; probably each day I may have looked, but I have on

recollection of the qiantity. 1 remember one or two days they dredged 2,200 yards.
Q. You had two dredges, I think ?-A. Yes.
Q. Wnat was the capacitv ofthe two dredges ?-A. It depended on the material.
Q. But the average capacity ?-A. I could not tell the average speaking froni

memory. I know thev did take out as high as 2,200 yards on one or two davs. I
think that is the highest we have ever done but ot course the average was below that.

Q. I do not quite understand vou. When I asked you to whom the captains
reported, was there not some one who supervised the work ?-A. 'Mr. Clonev was
time-keeper; lie took the time, and at times the captains may have reported to him,
but the captains as a general thing reported to -Mr. Connolly the book-keeper in the
oflice.

Q. Have you any written report of the dredging operations in 1886 and 1887 ?-
A. I think there were reports frof the captains to the office but as far as making
a regular report, I am of the opinion that the Resident Engineer had a report made as
to the capacity. I am positive about that.

Q. You persist in saying It is less difficult to throw material into the St. Law-
rence ?--A. That is my opinion, where everything else is equal.

By 3r. Aimyot:

Q. Will you kindly tell me in what year the cribs on the side of the south entranue
were put in place?-A. I think it was in 1882-83.

Q. You do not understand my question. I speak of the cribs on the south side
of the entrance to the Cross-wall ?-A. I think it was in 1882 or 1883. On the south
side ?

Q. Yes.-A. I think that was in 1883.
Q. The cribs that were going to be the ends of the entrance walls-the Cross-

wall ?-A. That is my recollection. It may have been 1883 or 1884, but I think it
was in 1883.

Q. You are not sure ?-A. I am not positive.

By Mr. Muloch :
Q. How many yards of cubic earth do your scows hold ?-A. Some, 100 yard'.
Q. Is that the average capacity ?-A. No; we have some larger.
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Q. But I am speaking of those working on this dredging ?-A. The largest
scows are of 200 yards capacity, or in that neighbourbood. The smaller ones are
eighty yards.

Q. The larger ones used on this contract of the 800,000 cibic yards contract had
a capacity of 200 yards and the smaller ones of 80 yards ?-A. I think so; I am not

positive.Q. What is the estimated average time of loading a scow ?-A. A great deal
depends on the way they are attended by the tugs.

Q. Assuming that the work was properly handled, what would be the average
tine for loading three seows ?-A. I think about half an hour.

Q. Ilaif an hour would load which one ?-A. The smaller.
Q. The 80 yards one ?-A. That is my recollection ; I may be mistaken.
Q. And the same time proportionately for the larger ?- -A. Yes.
Q. Were they taken to the dumping ground immediately ?-A. Yes.
Q. So that the 80-yard scows would leave every half hour ?-A. Pretty nearly

that.
Q. And take about an hour for the round trip-I mean the small scows ?-A.

I think about that time.
Q. And a little longer for the large ones ?-A. Yes; it depended a good deal on

the tides. If the tides were running strong against them when they were going out
it would make them a little longer.

Q. The 200-yard scow would take a little over an houir to load ?--A. To the best
of mv recollection.

Q. Take about an hour or a little over for the 200-yard seow to make the trip ?
-A. I suppose so.

Q. That gives an idea of the number of trips per day ?-A. Yes; except when
we would come across boulders, and it would take us an hour or an bour andi a half
or two hours to get rid of a large boulder.

Q. Look at that note (Exhibit " W 7 "). Whose endorsement is that; is it your
name on the back ?-A. Yes.

Q. Look at the face of it, please; it is dated the lst of May, 1883, for $5,000 ?
-A. Yes.

Q. Made by the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. Yes.
Q. To your order, and endorsed by von ?-A. It is made by Mr. Murphy and

endorsed by me.
Q. By Murphy, you say ?-A. Yes.
Q. I see it is to your order, and signed per O. E. Murphy, but it was endorsed

1y you?-A. Yes.
Q. And paid ?-A. It mnust be.
Q. To whom. was it charged ?-A. I do not know that.
Q. What did you do with that note after you got it ?-A. I do not know as I

e!ver got it.
Q. Whose signature is that on the back ?-A. Mine.
Q. You endorsed the paper ?-A. Yes.

. Do you know whether it is charged to you in the books ?-A. I do not.
Q. Supposing it is charged in the books, is it accurately charged ?-A. I do not

know that.
Q. You had an audit in 1885 ?-A. Yes.
Q. And the note fell due in 1884 ?-A. Yes.
Q. It was for $5,000 ?-A. Yes ; I suppose so.
Q. And in June, 1885, we are told you sanctioned the charging of that note to

your account ?-A. I signed the audit.

Q. And you sanctioned the charge to you in your books ?-A. I may not have
sanctioned everything that was charged to my account.

Q. Did you or did you not sanction this particular note ?-A. I do not know
that that particular note was pointed out to me.

Q. Are you aware that is charged to you?-A. No.
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Q. You had an auditor there ?-A. Yes.
Q. Supposing that note is charged to you, is it correctly charged to you ?-A. I

cannot tell.
Q. You cannot tell whether a note of $5,000, is correctly charged to your

account or not ?-A. No ; without having an entry to show what became of the
money.

Q. Although fifteen months afterward you approved of it being charged to you,
assuming this was in the books, you knew nothing about the transaction ?-A. I
depended on the book-keepers. I had the uitmost confidence in them.

Q. Do you recollect the circumstances of the endorsing?-A. No; I remember
endorsing several notes.

Q. Do you remember endorsing that note ?--A. No.
Q. What notes do you remember endorsing ?-A. I remembeu endorsing several,

buti eannot point them out.
Q. Ilow many did you endorse ?--A. I endorsed four or five notes of about

$5,000, probably more, and several cheques of that denomination.
Q. Who made these notes of four or five thousand each that you remember

endorsing?-A. Mr. Murphy.
Q. le, acting for the firm ?-A. For himself as a general thing.
Q. Do you mean that these four or five notes were made for Larkin, Connolly

& Co. by Mr. Murphy?-A. I mean that Mr. Murphy wanted accommodation and
so did Mr. Robert McGreevy, and they were accommodated in that way. 1 cannot
tell which one of them

Q. There werc four or five notes of that kind which you remember endorsing '?
A. I do not remember the transaction, as to where it took place or when, but I
remember that I signed several notes.

A. Do you qualify four or five and say several ?-A. It might be more and it
might be less. 1 would say it would probably Le more.

Q. You think these were for the accommodation of Mr. Murphy or Mr. McGree-
vy?-A. I know that mâny of them were.

Q. Was that one ?-A. I cannot tell.
Q. Where do you remember endorsing these notes ?--A. Generally in the office;

I know of no other place.
Q. You do not remember any other place ?--A. No.
Q. Will you swear you never endorsed any outside of the office ?-A. Not to my

knowlge.
Q. Is your memory good ?--A. I do not pose as having a great memory.
Q. Is your memory defective ?-A. As to dates and figures.
Q. Would you remember if a man robbed you of $5,000 ?-A. 1 think I would;

it would depend on the circumstances a good deal connected witti it.
Q. If you were willing to be robbed it would make a difference ?-A. Not many"

men are willing to be robbed of $5,000.
Q. Taking this first note, like the first born. this would probably make more

impression. Have you any recollection of this first $5,000 transaction ?-A. Nore
whatever.

Q. Your mind is a blank on this subje'et ?-A. As far as the signing is concer-
ned or the time when and the place where it was signed. I never signed anything
to my kinowledge ontside of the office.

Q. Is your mind a perfect blank as to the purposes for which that note was
signed ?-A. No more than what I have stated.

Q. What have you stated ?-A. That Mr. Murphy wanted accommodation and
Mr. Robert McGreevy and they got it.

Q. Does that remark apply to this particular note ?-A. I cannot say that.
Q. Do you know whether this first note was for anybody's accommodation ?-

A. I cannot tell you that.
Q. Do you remember anything at all in conneetion with this note ?-A. I do

not.
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Q. You do not remember either the faut of your signing it or endorsing ?-A.
No more than seeing my signature.

Q. You do not remember where von endorsed it ?-A. Not now.
Q. You do not remember whether you got the money on it or not ?-A. I know

I have not got the money on it.
Q. You do not know whether you sanctioned it being charged to you, although

you did not get the money ?-A. That was entirely with the book-keeper.
Q. You dIo not know whether it bas been sinec paid by anybody ?-A. It must

have been paid by the firm, as it is in the possession of the firm, or was before it
came here.

Q. You gave it to Mr. Fitzpatriek, or your firm did ?-A. I do not know.
Q. It was found in the custody of the firmi ?-A. I suppose so.
Q. It was paid by the firm and eharged to you and you cannot remember any-

thing whatever about it ?-A. That is it.
Q. There is another one of the same kind. Have vou the same story to tell about

this other one, dated 2nd June, 1884, and which is due 5th October, 1884. That I be-
lieve is also endorsed by you ? That is your name on the back of it ?-A. Yes.

Q. I am told that is charged in the books to you ?-A. Yes ; that is my naine.
Q. That is for $5,000 ?--A. Yes.
Q. And you remember nothing about endorsing that note ?-A. Not any more

than that Mr. Murphy would come in and would want a note or a cheque.
Q. Does that principle apply to this partieular note ?-A. No more than to any

of the others.
Q. Have you any recollection of endorsing this $5,000 note ?-A. No more than

the other.
Q. Do you remember why you signed it ?-A. I do iot know why I signed it.
Q. Do you remember the fact of your endorsing this particular note ?-A. No.
Q. Therefore you do not remem ber where vou endorsed it ?-A. No.
Q. Do you remember what you did with the paper after endorsing it ?-A. It

must have been handed to Mr. Murphy.
Q. Do you remember handing it to Mr. Murphy ?-A. I do not.
Q. Do you remember what became of it after endorsing it ?-A. I do not.
Q. Do yon remember why you endorsed it ?-A. I do not remember arything

more than I told you.
Q. You do not know why you endorsed it ?-A. I endorsed it at Mr. Murphy's

solicitation.
Q. Your memory is brightening up. Yon remem ber endorsing it ut Mr. Mur-

phy's solicitation ?-A. I know that wc did; I speak of cheque an-d notes.
Q. You do not remember endorsing it-you do not remnember where ?-A. No.
Q. Nor why ?-No.
Q. You do not know what you did with it after endorsing it ?-A. No.
Q. You do not know what became if it when it fell due ?-A. No more than that

it fel into the bands of the company.
Q. Having fallen into the hands of the Company what does that prove ?-A.

That it is paid by the company-the maker.
Q. And after it is paid by the company it is eharged to you. Are you aware

that although it fell due on the 5th of October that on the 2nd of June afterward
.vo signed a document confirming the charging of that note to your account?-A.
Tlat 1 the audit?

Q. Yes.-A. I believe I did.
Q. You don't know whether yon paid it ?--A. 1signed it because it was certified

correct by the auditor and the bookkeeper.
Q. So you have no knowledge at all; your memory is gone on that point ?--A.

Çot altorether.
Q. I am-, not able to get it out of you; it requires more dredging than I can do.

YOU remember quite well the letter of the 27th of April, 1887, to you, coming from
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the Public Works Department at Ottawa?-A. 1 don't remember the date; I remem-
ber such a letter.

Q. Coming to the office ?-A. Yes.
Q. Who handed it to you?-A. I don't know.
Q. You were in Quebec at the time ?--A. Yes.
Q. Who else of the firm weie in Quebec?-A. Mr. McGreevy and Mr. Murphy

inust have been there at that time. I could not say positively.
Q. Whon did you consult before you answered that letter?-A. I must have

consulted Mr. Larkin if he was there. He would be the first I would consult.
Q. Were you in Quebec, Mr. Larkin, on 28th April, 1887, with your firm ?-A.

No, I was in British Columbia.
Q. Well, he was not there. Who was there ?--A. Mr. Murphy, probably, and Mr.

McGreevy, but I have no recollection oftheir being present.
Q. Do you recollect consulting any person ?--A. No more than oui Engineer

with regard to the question.
Q. That is Hume ?-A. 'Mr. Hume.
Q. The only person who eau remember is Mr. Hume? How long did it take

you to answerthe letter?-A. I don't think it took long.
Q. You took a day, or how long did you take ?--A. It inay have been answered

the veiry next day.
Q. The letter came to you on the 28th, did it not?--A. 1 could not tell.
Q. It wasdated in Ottawa,. 27th, and would reach you before the 28th, would it

not ?-A. No ; I think not.
Q. And vou sent an answer on the 28th ?-A. No; I don't know.
Q. The letter produced is dated 28th April, 1887, and is signed by your firm ?-

A. That would be the answer.
Q. So that the same day you received the letter from Ottava vou sent the re-

ply?-A. Yes.
Q. What was the amount of money involved in your answer-800,000 cubie

yards at 35 cents per yard ?-A. I do not think there was any such amount.
Mr.STUART.-The contract is not 800,000 yards. You are mistaken in that, Mr.

Mulock.
WITNESS.-My recollection of that is that there was a certain amount of money

to be expended.

By Mr. Mlulock:

Q. The contract was this, was it not: that you were to put in an offer to do
800,000 yards of dredging at 35 cents a yard, but that you were only entitled to do
work to the extent of $100,000 worth in that year ?--A. I think it was $100,000. I
do not remermber the wording of the contract.

Q. This letter you received reads as follows:

"OTTAWA, 27th April, 1887.
"GENTLEMEN,-There remains a large quantity of material in the Wet basin,

Quebec Harbour Works, a portion of which it is desirable should be removed during
the ensuing summer, and the propriety of proceeding therewith I desire to bning
to the notice of the Comniissioners. Before I can do this I wish toobtain the price
per cubie yard, measured in the same manner as was the dredging previously done
by you, at which you will do what is required " and so on. Did you form an opinion
as to the quantity of dredging involved in that letter ?-A. My Engineer made the
calculations-Mr. Hume.

Q. He told you on this day ?-A. It must have been during that day; it waS
before the letter in reply was sent.

Q. What quantity did ho say was involved ?-A. I do not remember.
Q. You have no recollection ?-A. I have no recollection now.
Q. Was it a large quantity ?-A. It was according to his letter. About $1 00,000,

I suppose, was the amoant of money to be expended.
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Q. Did Mr. Hume make a written statement to vou ?-A. No; no more than we
sat dowh together.

Q. ie figured it on paper ?-A. Yes ; I think so.
Q. Now, where is his figuring ?-A. I do not know.
Q. Have you got his figuring here?-A. No.
Q. Have you looked for it?-A. I think bis tiguringwas done on a slip of paper

which was not kept afterwards.
Q. So that you do not remember what quantity was involved--what amount of

money would be involved by your acceptance of this offeir ?-A. Not exactly; not
anv more than what he told me at the time.

Q. What did he tell you ?-A. I do not remember that.
Q. You sent the answer to that letter ?-A. We sent the answer.
Q. How much did vou do under the contract ?-A. I cannot tell you that.
Q. How much money did you receive from the Government under the contraet ?
Q. How many years did you work under this contract ?-A. I think we worked

-A. i think we received the full amount of money stated in Mr. Perley's letter.
the season that we first got it and part of the next season.

Q. That was all ?-A. That is my recollection.
Q. Do not vou remember that much ?-A. Yes; that was it.
Q. You swear you only worked during the seasoi of 1887 and part of the

season of 1888 ?-A. We may have worked a little in 1889.
Q. What was the total amount of money vou collected from the Government

for dredging under this cont act ?-A. I cannot tell you that.
Q. Was it to be $100,000 ?-A. I cannot tell you.
Q. Would it be double that?-A. I cannot tell von that.
Q. How many yards were done ?-A. I cannot tell you that.
Q. You had no idea as to how many yards were dredged under this contract ?-

A. I cannot tell you.
Q. The most we can make out is, that it was a contract that kept your dredges

going during the season of 1887, part of 1888, and perhaps part of 1889 ?-A. They
would be parttly going-not steadily.

Q. Can you give us an estimate of what they accoiplished in that period ?-A.
I cainnot.

Q. it was put in large figures ?-A. It would be.
Q. And you tell us now that you subjected your firn to that contract in the

following manner: You received on the 28th April, 1887, an invitation from the
Department of Public Works to offer for the work, and that on the same day, with-
out having had any opportunity of previously considering what you were going to
do, after consultation with Mr.. Hume, you sat down and wrote a letter stating that
your firm would take this contract ? Is that it ?-A. Some of the other members
of the firm may have been present.

Q. Is that a correct statement of what occurred ?-A. As far as I know.
Q. Now, if some other members of the firm were present, who would be present

out-ide of Mr. Murphy and Mr. McGreevy ?-A. No one else.
Q. But the answer was sent-the whole business was disposed of in that way?

-A. That is my recollection.
Q. And until you received Mr. Perley's letter you had not the slightest expec-

tation of receiving such a letter ?-A. No.
Q. It came as a great surprise?-A. I do not know that it was a great sur-

irise. There was dredging to be done there, but when it would be done, or how it
was to be done, and by whom, I could not tell.

Q. Having known that there was dredging to be done I presume you were pre-
pared for such a communication ?-A. Our dredges were on the ground ready to
work.

Q. Spring was just opening. I suppose you had had some previous talk with
Yolur tirm. Did you feel you were taking too much on yourself in entering into that
contract without consultation with your partners ?-A. I should not think so.
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Q. I suppose you had some consultation from time to time with your collea-
gues-in case there should be any such work to be done they had given -you to
understand they would be willing to agrec to it ?-A. I do not remem ber any.such
conversations.

Q. And that is all you remember about bow you came to enter into that con-
tract ?-A. Yes.

By 31r. Tarte:
Q. You dredged until 1886 by your contract of 1882 ?-A. I do not know that

from mnemory ; I would have to refer to the contract.
Q. You have just stated ta me that you made dredging in 1886 in the Wet

basin ?-A. That is my recollection.
Q. Did you receive any notice that that contract of 1882 had been put an end

to ?-A. Yes; I think we had notice.
Q. Fron whom ?-A. From the Harbour Commissioners.
Q. Will you kindly produce the notice ?-A. I do not know where it is.
Q. Could you tell us what quantity of dredging remained to be done in the Wet

basin in 1887 ?-A. I could not.
Q. Can you tell us what quantity remains to be done ?-A. I cannot.
Q. In any round figures ?-A. No.
Q. Can we suppose that there remains about 400,000 yards ?--A. I cannot tell.
Q. Do you know that there remained 300,000 or 400,000 yards ?--A. I caninot

tell you that.'
Q. No idea whatever ?--A. It is such a large area as to quantity that I cannot

tell.
Q. You say it is a large area. How large ?--A. I cannot give you the dimen-

sions.
Q. Eighteen acres or twenty acres ?-A. Probably more or less; probably

more.
Q. You cannot tell us what quantity of dredging you have made in 1887. 1SSS

and 1889 ?-A. No.
Q. Any idea ?--A. No idea. I would have to refer to the books for it.
Q. You have supervised these works and were in charge all through ?-A. Yes.
Q. And yet you have no idea ?-A. No.
Q. If it be near $300,000 out of that dredging affair, would you be surprised ?-

A. I know we received only as we contracted.
Q. If you received about $300,000 would it be a surprise to you ?--A. If I

received that much money I done the work for it.
Q. If you received only $50,000 would it be a surprise ?-A. Not when I know

we got paid according to what we had done.
Q. You do not know whether you received $50,000 or $300,000 ?-A. Not from

my own knowledge.
Q. As a member of the firm do you not recolleet anything about it ?-A. I do

not know anything about books or figures or dates. That is something that passed
from day to day, and passed out of my memory.

Q. You were dredging there for three years, and you say you do not knoW
whether you received $50,000 or $300,000 ?

By Mr. Davies:

Q. Mr. Connolly, one question. Mr. Geoffrion placed in your hands two batchest
of notes, containing one for $25,000 and another for an amount of $22,000, and yol
endorsed personally one of the notes in each batch; he showed you the books witlh
these two sums of $25,000 and $22,000, showing they were charged to expenSe
accounit. and he showed you two trial balance sheets, one for Quebec Harbour
Improvements, and the other for Graving Dock-these two amounts are chargel
respectively to expense account in each of these sheets; and he showed you your

signature signing you approved of these trial balances, and of the audit, and that
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vou found it correct. Do I understand you to tell the Committee 'you have no
knowiedge whatever where that $40,000 went ?--A. I have no personal knowledge
of where it went.

Q. I don't ask your personal knowledge. Do I understand vou to swear to the
C'omnittee that in the two years frorm March, 1883, to May, 1885-two years and two
months--$47,000 were paid out, and that you signed the trial balances acknowledging
it was paid out correctly ? You had signed one of the notes in each batch, and do
I nnderstand you to swear you don't know where that money went ?-A. I don't
know where it went. Mr. Larkin signed the trial balanues tirst anid I signed
afterwards.

Q. Or for what purpose it was paid ?-A. No.

By Mr. Lister:
Q. Did nobody ever tell you ?-A. No.

By fr Edgar:
Q. If you do not know yourself where that money went, could you tell the Con-

inittee who does know ?-A. I think Mr. Murphy or Mr. McGreevy must have
handled that money.

Q. They would know about it, would they?-A. They would be the only ones
I thiink.

By _Mr. Amiyot:
Q. You have no idea about that ?-A. I have no idea myself.
Q. Will you tell us how many years elapsed between the beginning of the wok

and before you put those cribs on the south side ofthe entrance wall ?-A. From the
time we got the eontract until we put in the eribs?

Q. Yes.-A. I think it was one year that elapseci.
Q. Would your books show those works ?--A. I think so.
Q. All the kind of work done, and the kind cf work ?-A. I think so.

By Mr. Lister:
Q. You say you have no personul knowiedge yourself where that $40,000 went.

Did you ever have any conversation with vour brother about that or any portion of
it ?-A. I don't remember any.

Q. Will you swear upon your oath that your brother aud you never had any
conversation as to how that $40,000 or any part of it was to go ?---A. Mr. Larkin,
mny brother and I had a conversation with regard to a large amount of' money that
Mr. Murphy was paying out without any vouchers.

Q.. )id you ever have any conversation about that $40,000 as to where it was to
go, any portion of it?-A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. And you never inquired where it had gone?-A. Only what Mr. Murphy
im bave said.

Q. What did he say ?-A. Ie said. when he would get niotes and cheques, and we
eld cal him to account at the end of' the year, he would give somtie kind of a

Q. What did he tell you ?-A. le said, " you have got paid foi' it, or you have
g1 the value of it, or it will corne back sorne time."

Q. What did you understand from that ?-A. I did not understand.
Q. Oh, yes, you did. What did you understand fron it?--)id you under-

Stvnd it had gone somewhere and would bring back more money ?-A. That is his

Q. You were satisfied with his version ?-A. I was never satisfied with his
ver'sion.

Q. What did you say to him ?-A. I told him I never saw any corne back.
Q. Did he tell you where he had applied it, where he had planted it ?-A. He

'ver told 'ne whether ho had planted it.
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Q. Acnd you never asked him-You had no suspicion ?---A. I may have had a
suspicion.

Q. What was your suspicion ?-A. I had some suspicion that some of this money
went for political purposes.

Q. That was vour suspicion, vas it? Where did it go for political purposes ?
What suspicion had you in reference to that ?-A. I supposed politicians.

Q. To Thomas McGreevy ?-A. No; he never told me.
Q. Didn't you know it was going to Thomas ?-A. No.
Q. You swear that ?---A. Yes.
Q. Who were the politicians you suspected it was going to ?-A. Men that were

running the party there. There was a eommittee, I think, in Quebec, and i would
suppose it would go to them.

Q. What committee ?-A. I don't know the name of the committee.
Q. You were a politician down there, were you not ?-A. No.
Q. Never handled any money?-A. Never handled any money.
Q. To what party was it paid ?-A. Mr. Murphy will be able to tell you better

than I can.
Q. Was it the party Mr. Murphy belonged to ?-A. Mr. Murphy belonged to

both parties.
Q. If this money was to go to a political party to help you in any of the works,

which party would it go to ?-A. The Conservative party was in power at Ottawa.
Q. And they were the ones to help you ?-A. The Reform party were in power

in the Province of Quebec.
Q. Did they give the works ?-A. No; but Mr. Murphy was always friendly

with them. In fact, I never took any part in polities at all.
Q. Was Mr. Murphy a member of this ·committee ?-A. Which committee ?
Q. This political party to which you supposed the money went ?-A. Not to

my knowledge.
Q. He never had anything to do wit.h it ?-.-A. Not to my knowledge; I never

attended a meeting.
Q. Who were the leading men of the Conservative party in Quebec ?-A. Sir

Adolphe Caron, Sir Hector, T. Chase Casgrain and Mr. MlcGreevy-several others.
Q. These were the people then you suspected this money went to ?
Sir JOHN THoMPSON objected to the question.
Mv. LISTER--I will change the form of the question. Are these the people that

you referred to as the leading politicians in Quebec ?-A. Yes; of the Coaservative
party.

Q. And are these the people to whom you referred as having a suspicion that
they got a portion of the money ?-A. No; I think if mroney was paid it would be
paid to the association and distributed as they thought fit.

Q. Do you know anything about the .officers of the association ?-A. No, 1 dO
not.

Q. Do you know who they were ?-A. No.
Q. You have no idea ?-A. 1 have met them, but I could not tell the nanes. I

would not know them if 1 were to meet them now.
Q. You do not know their names ?-A. No.
Q. Not one of them.-A. No.
Q.- Do you know whether Mr. McGreevy had anything to do with theiù ?-A. I

do not know. I never attended one of the meetings.
Q. You did not know at all who they were ? You had never any talk with Mr.

McGreevy ?-A. With Mr. Thomas McGreevy ? On what subject ?
Q. On political matters ?-A. No.
Q. All the dealings took place with your brother Michael and Murphy?-A.

Yes.
Q. Murphy had the expeuding of this money ?-A. He was always anxious 10

handle the cash. I was very anxious that anybody should handle it but me.
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Q. When you spoke to him about it did he tell you it would corne back all right,
and for that reason it was charged up to "exponses" ?-A. I do not know it was the
reasoni.

Q. But it was charged to "expenses"?-A. Yes,
Q. That was his explanation ?-A. That was part of it.
Q. What was the rest of it ?-A. I told you he said it will come back, that it

was all right. I told him that it would never come back, that we would never get
it back.

Q. How did you expect it was to come back ?-A. I never expected it would
,come back.

Q. What did you understand he meant when he said it wouild come back ?-A.
I understand he got the money-I solemnly believe he put most of it in bis own
poc ket.

Q. What did ho do with the rest of it ?-A. He may have paid out part for
political puirposes.

Q. What do you understand he meant when he said this money had gone for
political purposes; what was your inference ?-A. I believe he wanted me to believe
that he had paid a portion for political purposes.

Q. Did you believe it ?--A. No, I never believed it.
Q. You signed the audits ?-A. Yes, I signed the audits.
Q. And gave your own notes ?-A. I may sav I gave notes after a quarrel, and

sooner than break up the f'rm in the condition it vas in at the time we put u.p with
the manner in which Mr. Murphy was handlhng the cash-disposed of it.

By 1r. Tarte;

Q. Each tine you signed ?-A. Each time we signed.

By Mr. Lister:

Q. Why did you continue to give the money after vou had these suspicions ?-
A. After each audit ve would have a discussion and a dispute with Mr. Murphy, and
it was finally decided by Mr. Larkin, or sonebody, that I should handle the cash.

Q. What was the dispute with Murphy about ?-A. About cash.
Q. What cash ?-A. About cash Mr. Murphy handled.
Q. That woul be the $22,000 ?-A. I do not know it would be that.
Q. And the $25,000 ?-A. That I suppose would be a portion of it. That is my

recollection.
Q. Which now ?-A. All the moneys he handled.
Q. The $22,00b ?-A. The money he handled previous to each audit.
Q. How ofteu did you have these rows ?-A. Previous to each audit-the time

the audit took place.
Q. You renember you had the rows very well ?-A. I remember them.
Q. Of course you remember what Murphy told you?-A. Yes.
Q. What did he tell you in bis own words ?-A. I just told you that w hen we

would call him to account about the amount of money he had expended he would
say- I think he gave as an excuse one time that Mr. McGreevy bas got somne and it
Was accommodation that would come back. Anything that was paid out he would
say it would come baek.

By the Chairnan:

Q. Which Mr. McGreevy ?-A. Mr. Rflobert McGreevy.

By Mr. Lister:

Q. You consented then to have it charged up to expenses ?-A. Yes.
Q. That is not the same statement you made a few momentm ago ?-A. It may

be in different words but it is the same.
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Q. There is nothing about political purposes there ?-A. When we would have
these rows previous to the audit, or at the time, we would dispute with him and ask
him where this money went and what became of it and he said " It is not for you to
know. It bas gone and you will get it back and it will beallright" orsomethingto
that effect.

Q. You then, upon that statement, signed the audit ?-A. On that statement
signed the audit, sooner than dissolve.

Q. And had it charged to expenses ?-A. Yes.
Q. Had Robert McGreevy his share of the revenues besides these moneys you

were paying hin you say ? You consented to pay your share of the $25,000, taking
that as an instance. One of the $5,000 notes was paid by you, or charged against
you in the books, and beside that Mr. Robert McGreevy had his share in the profits?
-A. Yes.

Q. Did you ever see this letter to O. E. Murphy (Exhibit " F7,") which appears
on page 184 of the Evidence, one paragraph of which reads as follows:

"MY DEAR SIR,-I have just got vour letter of the 17th inst. Our friends call
for another $5,000, on account of British Columbia, is not in accordance with the
agreement we had when the $50,000 was divided-that was, that there was to be no
more calls or divisions to be made until the indebtedness of the British Columbia
Dock and Que bec Harbour works to the Quebec Dock was paid. That was distinctly
stated by me and agreed to by R. H.; otherwise, I would lot have agreed to the
division of the $50,000. You did quite right to refuse-stick to it; should we get
an order to lengthen the dock 100 feet or even 75 feet I would be quite willing that
$5,000 should be given at once. Bear in iind, my dear fellow, that there is a large
amount due you, Connolly and myself, and that if we continue donating as we have
been doing there will be nothing left to pay us, except old plant. Keep the eleventh
commandment in view-that is, look out for vourself."

Q. Did you ever see that letter?-A. Never saw it.
Q. Your brother never showed it to you ? A. No.
Q. Murphy never showed it ? A. No.
Q. Did anybody have any conversation about that letter? A. I heard of it.
Q. How long after it had arrived ? A. I do not remember the time.
Q. It was received in the office ? A. It may have been.
Q. Were you at the office or from it ? A. From it nostly.
Q. Murphy was there generally ? A. Murphy was there or 'arouid town,
Q. When did Murphy show you that letter, or speak to you about it ? A. I do

not know.
Q. low long after it was received-a year or five years ? A. I cannot tell you

now about the timc.
Q. But you did see it ? A. I never saw it.
Q. Who told you about it ? A. It was Mr. Murphy or my brother.
Q. This letter speaks about an arrangement. What was that arrangement ? A.

I do not know anything about it.
Q. What was the arrangement ? A. With regard to the 850,000. division?

Q. Yes. A. My recollection or version of that is, that there was $50,000. divi-
ded at that time and each member of the firm got his share. That is my recollec-
tion, and the division was made at the solicitation of Robert McGreevy. The plant
that we had brought from the Graving Dock or built was not paid for at that time,
and that is why Mr. Larkin is mentioning that $50,000. was divided and if he knew
that there was wanting any more accommodation, he would not agree to the $à0,-
000. division until the plant was paid for.

Q. What about donating ? A. I do not know anything about that.

Q. There was nothing said about donating ? A. I never saw that letter.
Q. Now he says that when the $50,000. was divided there was to be no more

calls or divisions until the indebtedness on the British Columbia Dock and Quebec
Harbour works, was paid and " that was distinctly stated by me and agreed to by
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R. 11." A. Let me state my recollection of that. Mr. Larkin as I understaid,
would not agree to any more money being given until the plant was paid for.

Q. (Gliven to whom ? A. Robert MeGreevy.
Q. This is outside parties ? A. I do not think it is.
Q. "I have got your letter of the 17th inst. Our frieids call for another $50,-

o0.' A. That is the only version I can give of it.
Q. Who are " our friends " who called for $5,000. ? A. Robert McGreevy and

Murphy.
Q. But this letter is addressed to Murphy, and refers to a third party ?-A.

That is the only explanation I can give.
Q. There was a division of $50,000 ?-A. I just told you about that.
Q. There was a eall here for $5,000, and he says that is contrary to the agree.-

ment. What was the agreement ?-A. That call was made by Robert McGreevy.
The agreement was that no more money should be paid Robert McGreevy until such
time as the )laint was paid for both in British Columbia and the harbour works,
Quebec.

Q. He says " our friends " ?-A. You will. have to get someone else to quality
that.

By M1r. Lister:
Q. Well, then, he says, " And if we continue donating as we have been doing

there will be nothing left to pay us except old plant." What does that refer to ?
Does niot the last sentence refer to the five thousand ?-A. It may.

Q. What did he mean-" If we continue donating ?-A. I could not explain that
to youi,

Q. You know nothing about it?-A. I know there has been a great deal of
money spent, and where it went I could never tel].

Q. Was it in donating ?-A. It must have been in donating, for we never got
anything in return.

Q. You got a contract ?-A. We got a contract for the lowest figure. I don't
thank anybody for that. We always got our contracts at the lowest figure, and we
done good work.

Q. You would not undertake to swear that the five thousand referred to Robert
MeGreevy, would you ?-A. I don't know as it does. That is the version Mr. Larkin
told me.

By fr. Tarte:

Q. Was the five thousand referred to, paid a sho:·t tine after that?-A. I could
not tell.

Q. You have no recollection ?-A. No.
Q. Will you swear it was not paid ?-A. No.

By Mr. Langelier :

Q. You don't mean to say the donations alluded to there were donated to Robert
3MeGreevy ?-A. The fifty thousand dollars was a division of profits.

Q. The letter alludes to previous donations nmade to such an extent there would
remain nothing but old plant. Do you mean to say that those previous donations
alluded to were made to Robert McGreevy ?-A. Robert McGreevy and Mur. Murphy.

By Mr. Lister :
Q. They were the parties ?-A. They were the parties that handled all the mo-

Q. Were the the parties that got the donations ?-A. I cannot tell about that.
Q. They simply handled it ?-A. I dont know about it.
Q. Was it a present to them ?-A. I dont know that it was. -Mr. Murphy would

<-fmne and present a cheque or a note.
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Q. Were those donations a present to Robert McGreevy or Murphy or were
they not ?-A. There were no presents at the time.

Q. Then they were for some purpose ?-A. They must have been for some pur-
pose.

Q. You think they were for some purpose ?-A. Yes.
Q. You have been told so ?-A. Yes.
Q. By whom ?-A. Murphy.
Q. And he told vou so ?--A. It was all right and we would get it back, he would

explai n.
Q. You have told us Mr. Larkin gave you an explanation with regard to that

five thousand ?-A. Yes, long ago.
Q. And the explanation he gave you ?-A. I think that the five thousand was

in ietrence to accommodation Robert McGieevy wanted, but I an not positive
.a bout that.

Q. Your mind is a blank ?--A. Not quite.

By Mr. Daly:

Q. A short time ago vou said something about your suspicions as to where this
$40,000 had gone ?-A. MI. Larkin and Italkedmatters overon severaloccasionsand
we came to the conclusion that most of this money went into the pockets of Robert
McGreery and Owen Murphy.

By 11r. Edgar :

Q. Had they no vouchers ?-A. I dont know, that was the conclusion we came
to; and further we agreed to finish our work and then eall a sale and sell out and
dissolve and tender no more with Robert McG-reevy or MiNlurphy.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell) :

Q. Mr. Larkin did go out of the part nership ?--A. Yes.
Q. What year ?-A. I think it vas in 1888 or 1889.
Q. That Mr. Larkin went out ?--A. Yes.
Q. And, wlen did Murphy go out ?-A. In 1890. I think.

By 1r. Tarte:

Q. Did you agree witlh your brother to put Mir. Larkin out of the firm ?-A. Did
I agree with my brother ?

Q. Yes.-A. No; I never agreed to put Mr. Larkin out.
Q. Do you know that your brother Mr. Michael Connolly asked that Mr. Larkini

be put out of the firm ?--A. No ; I know this, that Mr. Owen Murphy wanted nie
to have Mr. Larkin squeezed out many years before he went out. Saying he was n
good, and that he would have to go, and that he was a burden, and many othler
things. and that he was no use to the concern, and I told Murphy, that as long as I
was in the concern, Mr. Larkin would be treated the same as anybody else, and that
vhen I went out, they could treat Mr. Larkin as they pleased.

Q. Do you not know vour brother asked several times that Mr. Larkin be put
ont ?-A. No I don't.

Q. Do you remember having asked Mr. O. E. Murphy 1o secure the services ot
Mr. Thomas McGreevv ?-A. To my knowledge, I never told Mr. Murphy to secure
the services of Mr. Thomas MeGreevy. I can tell you this, I was always frientl.
with Thomas McGreevy, he being an old contractor himself, and whenever I wante t
to talk about the business of the firn, or about our estimates, he being a practical1
man himself, I used to go to him amid ask himi with regard to ouir estimates when
they were kept back.

Q. Did you come to him often in that way ?-A. Not very otten.
Q. In connection with what work would it be ?--A. The Graving Dock, at

Levis.
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Q. For no other woi k ?-A. No other work.
Q. Will you tell me again-try to refresh your memorv-if you have ever told

O. E. Murphy to secure and employ the services of Thomas McGreevv ?-A. Not iii
that way; not to my knowledge. I may have told him, and I very naturally would
tell him, if he wrote to me in connection with our work, or- in regard to our worlk,
and le should mention Thomas McGreevy. I might say to him to do or to be advised
or to take counsel by Thomas McGreevy, knowing as I did, that Mr. Murphy was
not a practical man, and that Thomas McGreevy was.

Q. Then, if I understand vou rightly, you advised Mr. O. E. Murphy to arrange
with Mr. McGreevy for the work-the estimates or something like that ?-A. I never
stated that.

Q. What did you say?-A. I said, that if Mr. Murphy had written to me, and
mentioned Mr. McGreevy's name in connection with our estimates, I would tell
him naturally to see Mr. McGreevy or Mr. Dobeil, or some of those men.

Q. Let us go straight to the point. Did you ever ask Mr. O. E. Murphy to
enploy Mr. Thomas McGreevy's influence with the Minister of' Public Works ?-
A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Did you ever write any letter to him, asking him to do that ?-A. I may
have written to himi, asking him to see Thomas McGreevy.

Q. Did you ever write any letter asking him to secure Mr. McGreevy's influence
with the Minister of Public Works ?-A. No; I never did. 1 never told Mr. Murphy
to employ Thomas McGreevy ever to do anything for us.

Q. And you swear positively you never wrote to Mr. O. E. Murphy a letter in
which you say to him to employ Mr. Thomas McGreevy with the Minister of Public
Works ?--A. Not to· my knowledge.

Q. Did you write or not ?-A. I may have written a letter telling him if he was
in Ottawa, and we were tendering, or were about tendering or about getting
estimîates-if the estimates were behind-I would naturally tell him to see Thomas
MlIcTreevy and ask hii to see the Minis.er- in this way. Thomas McGreevy, being
Harbour Commissioner, knew what was required there, and being a practical man
le knew what we required.

Q. Then we have the clear admission-I do not want to take you by surprise-
do you admit on oath having written letters to Mr. Murphy-I will go further and
saV letters in which you tell him or ask him to employ Mr. Thomas McGreevy's
influence with the Minister ?-A. I never wrote a letter telling him to employ
Thomas MeGreevy's influence.

By . Anyot:

Q. Not in that sense ?-A. Not in that sense; I may have told him to see the
Minister for such a thing or such a thing, which is very proper. I might teli him
in a letter or letters to asik Mr. Thomas McGreevy, he being here in Ottawa, to see
the Minister about such a thing or such a thing.

By M1r. Mfulock :

Q. Which Minister ?-A. Sir Hector was the Minister of Publie Works.

By M1r. Geoffrion:

Q. You stated that you dissolved partnership with Mr. Larkin ; bave you also
dissolved partnership with -Mr. Mur'phy ?-A. I bought Mr. Larkin ont, and I also
bouglht Mr. Murphy out ?

Q. You alone or your brother ?--A. My brother and I.
Q. It is stated by Mr. Per-ley this monning that he had agreed to re-imburse the

stum of $1,885, which had been paid by the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. Were
vou aware that such a voucher existed in the papers of the present firm ?-A. I was
not aware that such a voucher existed.

Q. Were you aware that such an amount was agreed to be charged to the firm ?
-A. Yes.
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Q. Who are the present members of the firm ?-A. Michael Connolly and mysel.
Q. Mr. Perley said that he had occasion to hand you back--to settle with Mr.

Michael Connolly, because he bad more occasion to see Mr. Michael Connolly in
connection with the Kingston G raving Dock Works. Who are the present partners in
connection with those works ?-A. Michael Connolly and myself.

Q. Are you the only partners ?-A. Yes.
Q. Are you the only contractors ?-A. Yes.
Q. There are no other contractors for those works ?-A. No.
Q. In September, 1890, you were the only two members of the firm ?-A. Yes.
Q. You were the only members of the firm in that month ?-A. Yes.
Q. At the time of the signing of the contract were you the only two partners ?-

A. I do not know much about the transaction. With regard to the contract that is
sonething I do not know.

Q. But you signed the contract ?-A. Yes.
Q. How many signed the contract ?
Mr'. STUART objected to the question as being irrelevant to the inquiry. Objec-

tion suistained.
Q. Was the contract signed by a firm of which you were a member, and who

were t he members of the firm who signed the contract ?
Mr». FERGUSON objected on the ground that the Kingston Graving Dock was no,

a subject of this eiquiry.
The CHAIRMAN-The question is not supported by the reference to this Com-

mittee.
Q. Who were the members of the firn at the time the contract was signed ?
Mr. FERGUSoN renewed his objection.
The CHAIRMAN-I think we have nothing to do with the Kingston contract. but

if you want to ascertain who were the mem bers of the firm at the time Mr. Perley
undertook to refund the money, you may put the question.

By Mr. Mulock:
Q. This I.O.U. is said to have been handed to Mi. Michael Connolly for the

benefit of somebody. It was called a re-payment. I assume it was intended to be a
re-payment making restitution. Could you tell us who constitute the present firi-
who are th'e members ?-A. There is no such firm as Larkin, Connolly & Co. It is
N. K. and M. Connolly, who are successors of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co.

Q. Who were the inembers of the firm who contracted for the Kingston works ?
-A. N. K. and M. Connolly.

Q. Were there ever any other members there ?-A. No.
Q. You are the only ones who ever were there ?--A. Yes.
Q. No one else had any interest ?-A. No.

By -Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. You have explained to the Committee that there were frequent quarrels ani

dissatisfaction with the way the money was handled by Murphy ?-A. Yes.
Q. As a matter of fact, in 1887 you, at the request of Mr. Larkin, consented to

take the management of the cash ?-A. Reluctantly.
Q. But you acted, and from that day you were the party signing the cheque

and making the payments ?-A. Yes, I think so.
Q. Wil1 you look at Exhibit " D 8." On the 3rd of January, 1887, you had noC

begun to exercise your new function by signing the name of the firm ?-A. I do nIlt
know that it was any new function, because I was always considered the managei
of the firm; but I never wanted to be what would be the cashier or handler of the
cash. Consequently Murphy did.

Q. You began to do that, however ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is this cheque in your handwriting ?-A. It is signed by me and endorsI

by me.
Q. The name of the firm is signed by you; it is made payable to you ar el

dorsed by you ?--A. Yes.
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Q. What is the amount of the cheque ?-A. $5,000.
Q. I suppose vou cannot say from nemory for what purpose it was signed and

endorsed ?-A. No; I cannot.
Q. Will you look at another chequo, dated 24th January, 1887, for $3,000, and

-ay w'hether the signature of the firm is your handwriting ?-A. Yes, the cheque is
jmde out to O. E. Murphy, signed by me and endorsed to O. E. Murphy.

Q. Are you aware that on that day or the next following day O. E. Murphy
left Quebec for Ottawa?-A. No, I am not.

Q. Taking with him two out of those three thousand dollars?-A. No. I am
nt.

Q. You cannot by memory say for what purpose that choque was signed by
Vou and given to Mr. Murphy ?-A. No.

Q. lere is another cheque dated January 25th, 1889, signed Larkin, Connolly
SCo., order of N. K. Connollv, $10,000. Will vou say in whose handwriting is the
name of the firm ?-A. That is my handwriting and endorsed by me.

Q. You cannot sav for what purpose this amount was drawn ?-A. I cannot.

The Comnittee then adjourned.
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IOUSE OF COMMONS, 10th July, 1891.

The Committee met at 10 a.m., Mr. Girouard in the Chair.
Investigation into certain circumstances and stateients made in connection

with the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Ilarbour Works, &c., resumed.

Mr. NeIIOLAS K. CoNNOLLY recalled, and his examination resumed.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. You stated yesterday you began to take the management of the cash in 18'7.
and we find in your books that in the course of February, 1887, vou signed cheques
to the amount of $25,000. Can you explain to the Committce what those cheques
were for ?--A. I could not tell you what they were for.

Q. Look at Exhibit " N 3," folio 282, and say whether you find there an entry
showing that you have signed five cheques of $5,000 in the course of the month (f
February, 1887 ?--A. I see here that there is an entrv, '"Quebec, 28th March, 18S7--
to suspense account Esquimalt t>ock-$25,000."

Q. J want to see if you have signed some cheques by the book ?--A. I suppose
those are the cheques that I have signed.

Q. You find that in the month of February, from entries in your books which
were kept under your control, an entry showing you to have signed five cheques of
$5,000 each and entered to suspense account ?-A. I sec $25,000 heie.

Q. But look at the detail of it, please ?--A. The.'e is an entry, 4th Feb:uary,
$5,000 ; 14th, $5,000 ; 17th; $5,000, and 28th, $5,000.

Q. That makes $25,000. You have also been shown a cheque signed by you,
dated 13th January, 1887. for $5.000, charged to dock. Can you say also what that
cheque was for ?-A. I don't remember.

Q. Is it not a fact that at page 126 of Exhibit'- " 3," under date of 3rd January.
1887, the following entry is found-" January 3, Union Bank choque, order of
N. K. C., to be eharged to doek-five thousand ? "-A. Yes.

Q. We find the iollowingentry at page 131 of the same book-" Graving Dock
cheque, dated 3rd January, to order of N. K. C., to be harged to G. . as agree
-five thousand ? "-A. I see an entry of that kind theie.

Q. Can you explain what was agreed ?-A. I cannot.
Q. Or when that agreement took place ?-A. I don't know anything about ï:.
Q. And you don't know at all what this five thousand was for ?-A. No.
Q. And you were in charge of the cash ?-A. I was manager at that time.
Q. And you signed cheques ?-A. I did not handle the cash. I signed eheqjul

more than I did cash. A great deal of cheques I signed I did not iandle the ca1.
Q. You managed the cash, but the cash was handled by the bank ?-A. By the

bank, the book-keeper and Mr. Murphy.
Q. Then, upon your oath,you state to the Committeeyou signed that cheque, noi

knowing what it was for ?-A. That is my recollection of it.
Q. I examined you yesterday about a cheque, dated 24th January, for $30i.

which was shown to you. Look at the same book, Exhibit " L 3," folio 126, and n
whether vou don't find the f'ollowing entry: '24th January, cheque to order (f '
E. M., $3,000 ? "-A. Yes.

Q. Then, at page 129, see whether you do not find also the following entry:
"Graving Dock, one-third to O. E. M., to be charged G. D., Lévis one thousand;-
third of cheque of 0. E. M. to be cha rged to B. C. one thousand ; one-third or balance
of cheque to be charged to mvself." Do you find that entry ?-A. Yes; I see
you read.
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Q. At page 222 of " L 3," do you read the following entry: "8th August, 1887,
cheque to N. K. Connolly for (blank)" and then "$4,000." The blank is in that
part of the page where the use of the cheque ought to be written ?-A. I do not
know about that.

Q. At page 227 of the same book, do you read the following entry : '8th Sep-
tember, 1887, suspense, cheque No. 305, to order N. K. C., $4,000." That wouild be
the same cheque ?-A. I do not know.

Q. If you examine that vou will see there are no other cheques of that date ?--
A. I have not exanined.

Q. I want to know if this is the same cheque ?-A. 1 cannot tel].
Q. Can you explain to the Committee what that cheque was for ?-A. I (annot.
Q. You gave the cheque and signed it ?-A. Yes.
Q. But do not know what it was for?-A. No.
Q. Cannot remember ?-A. No.
4 You sce it was entered to suspense account. Was it for a donation ?-A. L

cannot tel] you.
Q. What is ineant by suspense account ?-A. I think that is charged in that

way for moneys that Mi. Murphy could not account for or did not account for.
Q. But when it was you who were handling the cash. This was not Mr.

Murphy ?-A. I understand that while I signed that cheque that month that Mr.
Murphy would get the cheque, or Mr. Martin Connolly would get the money and
either hand it to Mr. Robert McGreevy or Owen Murphy. This is Lrue during the
whole time of mv handling the cash.

Q. What was the use of replacing Mr. Murphy by you, if you would sign any
cheque he would desire ?-A. Mr. Larkin insisted on rny handling t he cash. I liad
too much to do on the work to enquire where the money went.

Q. Seeing Mr. Larkin asked you to keep an eye upon the cash, do you remem ber
asking what this was for ?-A. It is my recollection that I would always ask Mr.
iMurphv what he wanted the money fÈr.

Q. And after he told you what it was for you signed ?-A. Yes.
Q. And you cannot remember in a single case what reasons lie gave ?-A. lie

gave me very littie satisfaction.
Q. You gave him a great deal of money for the little satisfaction you had. Is

it not a fact that this $4,000 of the Sth of August, 1887, was not given to MNr.
Murphy at ail ?-A. I cannot say that.

Q. Have you any voucher to show it was given to Murphy ?-A. No.
Q. Was the choque to your order or to Murphy's ?-A. I think it is to my order;

I o not remember.
Q. Is it not a fact that you received the cash vourself ?-A. I may have done so.
Q. Is it not a fact that you yourself drew noney from the bank and handed it

to Thomas McGreevy ?-A. No.
Q. You did not?-A. No; I never handed Thomas McGreevy any money to my

krovledge.
Q. Did you hand it to anvbody else to hand to Thomas McGreevy ?-A. No.
Q. What did you do with this $4,000 ?-A. I do not know.
Q. You got it?-A. I may.
Q. Was it charged to yourself ?-A. The book-keeper could tell. As I told you

yesterday I know nothing about the books or the wav they are kept.
Q. But if it is not charged to you, but to suspense, as you paid the monev please

state to the Committee to whom you paid that $4,000 ?-A. I cainnot teil vou that.
Q. If it was charged in expense all vour partners paid their share ?--A. Yes

that is natural.
Q. You have just sworn that you never gave any cash or cheque to Thomas

Mce4evy ?-A. Not for political purposes.
Q. But for expense ?-A. No.
Q. For what purpose did you give him money ?-A. I never gave him money

to my knowledge, unless for little personal matters.
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Q. Private business between you and him ?-A. No. He bas a little private
business. I wili tell vou what the private business was, so vou will all know. We,
on one or two occasions, went out in the country to have an afternoon dinner or lunch
when we were not busy on our works, and he brought out the supplies-that is
the food-and I paid him for that.

Q. You paid him ?-A. On one or two occasions.
Q. It was not charged to the firm ?-A. No.
Q. Do vou undertake to swear that you never gave him any money for elee-

tions ?-A. Never gave him any money for elections.
Q. You swear that no money was given to him for elections ?-A. Nct to my

knowledge.
Q. You swear that ?-A. Yes ; that is
Q. That is what?-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. You mean von were not actually present when the money was handed to

him?-A. No; nor I never gave any orders to have money handed to him.
Q. Da vou know that money was paid for elections out of the tirm's funds ?-A.

I do not.
Q. In the months of January and February is it not a fact that vou were aware

these payments were for the election fund ?-A. They may have been paid for the
election fund, but I do not know anything about it, who it was paid to or where, or
anything about it.

Q. But it was stated it was for that purpose ?--A.. It was not stated to me at
the time that it was for that purpose.

Q. When was it stated to you ?-A. At the time the choque was made out I have
no recollection of it being stated it was for election purposes.

4 Is it not possible you were thon requested to sign these cheques for political
subscriptions ?-A. I (o not remember.

Q. Since you do not remember, they may have been for that ?-A. They mnay
have been.

Q. Were they applied to or asked for that purpose when your signature was
required ?-A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. It is possible it was for that ?-A. They may have been.
Q. But were you aware at the time you signed the cheque that they were re-

quested for that ?-No.
Q. What were they asked for ?-A. I don't remember.
Q. You don't remember the time, just as with these others ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you see at folio 347 of Exhibit " L 3," under date of 8th March,. 1888, the

following entry: " Esquimalt Dock, for amount paid by N. K. C. for donation as
agreed, 82,000 ?"-A. Yes; I see that.

Q. Well, now, at this time you saw in the books it was for a donation ?--A. I see
it is mnarked so there.

Q. And it appears you paid the noney ?-A. I did not pay the money.
Q. Is it the first time you saw that entry?-A. I have no doubt I have seen all

these cheques, but as for handling the money I did not do it.

By 3fr. Tarte:

Q. But you gave the money to be paid ?-A. No.
Q. Neveu ?-A. Never.
Q. You swear to it ?-A. I swear, not to my knowledge.

By _fr. Geoffrion:

Q. This entry in the book then is false ?-A. I don't say it is false; that is the
first time I ever saw that entry.

By 3fr. Tarte :

Q Did you keep this money ?-A. No I never did.
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By Mr. Geoffrion

Q. Did vou keep any money you had charged to donations ? Did von steal froni
your partners ?-A. No, i never did that.

Q. You swear to that ?-A. I do.
Q. Whatever charge is made, it is true the payient had been amde ?-A. To

the best of my knowledge, yes.
Q. An honest man couId remember if he stole five dollarN. Did you charge mnoney

you had not paid ?-A. I never stole five dollars froi any man.
Q. Not in a moment of weakness ?-A. My weaknesses don't run that way.
Q. You are sure of that ?-A. Quite sure of it.
Q. That is the only fact since you have been a witne'sss Vou were positive of?-

A. I never stole money or anything else.
Q. At page 346 ofthe sanie book., Exhibit "L3," under date of 8th March, 1888,

w-e a1so tind the following entry: " N. K. Connolly for ainount of his private cheque,
for donation re British Columbia as agreed 82,000 " ?-A. I sec there is an enLr of
that kind.

Q. Where is that private cheque ?-A. I don't know.
Q. You were ordered to bring all your books here ?-A. It may be among my

eheques ?
Q. Where is that private cheque?-A. I cannot bring ny private cheques and

be here as a witness. You will have to Jet me go and bring my private cheques. I
am quite willing to produce my privata cheques, but I cannot do it and be here as a
witness.

Q. You have had no time to get your cheques ?-A. Not since I am here as a
witaness.

Q. You will undertake to find your private cheques ?-A. Yes, every private
cheque I have got.

Q. You are unable to sav whether this private cheque is to be found or not ?-
A. If it is my private cheque I have no doubt it is to be found. I have not
destroved anything or given orders to destro anything.

Q. Upon what bank had you your accounts in Match. 1888 ?-A. I don't know
thbat.

Q. ilad you nany banks where you kept your aceount ?-A. I never done busi-
ne-s except in two banks in Quebee.

Q. What banks ?-A. The Union Bank and the British North America.
Q. Will you say now this was not paid by anybody else ? It was paid by your

pnîvate cheque ?-A. The cheque was given.
Q. Of course you gave the money to the party to whom you m-ade the dona-

tiOn. You gave him your cheque ?-A. I never made a donation in my life.
Q. To whom did vou give your private cheque ?-A. I don't know that.
Q. Try to recolleet?-A. The cheques will show when it is brought here.
Q. Did you ask for credit in the books of the firn and was it agreed vou vere

t be charged with it as a donation, or was there an agreement ?-A. I doan't know.
Q. Before making a donation was there any agreement you were to make it ?-

A. I don't remember any.
Q. By what agreement did you make that donation ?-A. 1 did not make aiy

agreement.

Q. Wel', what is the " agreed " referred to ini the book ?-A. That must be an
agreement charged in that w~ay, probably.

Q. Or agreed it would be charged in that way ?-A. There must be something
1'1ious to it that it should be charged in that way, but I don't know anything
about it.

Q. That is to say, you had first made a donation out of your private funis, you
rePorted it was donc in the interest of the firm, and it was agreed that you should

e refunded that anount?-A. I don't know.
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Q. You took it tirst upon vourself to make a donation, you reported the dona-
tion, then you were credited with the amount by the firm ?--A. I don't know any-
thing about that.

Q. What do you know about it ?-A. I don't remember.
Q. You don't know anything about it ?-A. Some.
Q. I would like to know?-A. I am trying to tell vou.
Q. You are tiving very hard. Now at folio 507 of Exhibit "L 3" under date 31st

Decem ber, 1888, I read the following entry : "Suspense donation--83,000". Do you
sec it?-A. Yes.

Q. Can vou explain that donation.?-A. I cannot.
Q. You had the management of the cash at the time ?-A. Yes ; I suppose 1

had.
Q. That money was given or handed to somebody ?-A. It may have been.
Q. You cannot remember ?--A. No.
Q. And it is a donation or charge in the books, and this entry could not be

made exeept by your order ?--A. I never remember giving an order to have an
entry made in the books.

Q. Bv whose order could it have been nade ?-A. It must have been made by
the order of Mr. Murphy.

Q. It was always Mu. Muiphy. But Mir. Murphy was no more in charge of the
cash vou must remember that. 11e had to get the cash fron you ?--A. He often
came and asked me to sign a eheque or note foi him.

Q. Is it not a fact that this 83,000 was a donation to the " Courrier du Canada
a French newspaper in Quebec ?-A. I do not know anything about it.

Q. But von heard there was such a paper ?--A. No ; I take your word for it.
Q. Are yon aware that this newspaper belongs to M'. Chapais ?---A. I do nt

know.
Q. Have you ever met Mr. Chapais ?--A. Yes ;I have met him.
Q. You know he is the son-in-law of Sir Hector Langevin ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you kniow whether Mr. Chapais has anything to do with that newspaper ?

-- A. I have heard latelv, but I did not know anvthing about it at the time I was
down there.

Q. 1 did not ask you whether a donation was made by you direct to the news-
paper, but I want to know whether the amount was not asked and obtained firom
you through the representation that it was to be paid to the " Courrier diu Canda,.
this French newspaper i.n Quebec ?-A. No.

Q. Did you ever give a cheque or send a donation to be made to that news-
paper '?-A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Did you ever heair of a donation being made to that newspaper ?-A.
Nothing but what I have heard here.

Q. And what you have seen in the books. I am trying to find out to whomn
this doation was made ?-A. I cannot tell you.

Q. Just to refresh your' memory, do you not remember that Mr. Thomas 3-
(-'reevy himself asked you for a contribution to that newspaper ?-A. I do not re-
member Mr. Thomas MeGreevy asking me for a dollar.

Q. But you remember that Murphy asked you tor money ?--A. Yes ; he asked
me so manv times and for such lawre amounts.

Q. Would vou be surprised to know that Mir. Thomas McGreevy admits having
received money from you ?-A. From me ? Moncys in the way I spoke of is I
only maoieys I remember.

Q. No transactions or donations for political purposes ?-A. From me ?
Q. Yes ?-A. No.
Q. Fromi the Connollys ?-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Michael never told you lie had been asked for money ?-A. No.
Q. How many Connollys were there in the firîm ?-A. Two
Q. Nick and Mick ?-A. Yes.
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Q. Now, have you not made statements to your partners to the effect of
explaining these entries for donations ?-A. Not to my knowledge. I could not
miake explanations to my partners if I p)aid no money.

Q. But the money was paid. You had control of the cash. You had been put
specially iii charge by Mr. Larkin. I suppose Mr. Larkin must have been inquisi-
,ive and inquired what these donations were for. Did he enquire ?-A. He may
have.

Q. Is it not natural he should have enquired of you to whom he had entrusted
the cash of the firm ?-A. I would have referred him to the book-keeper or some-
body else.

Q. That is the way you kept your trust of the cash. Now as you have stated
so far that whenever these donations are entered the money nust have been given to
Murphy. Were you also asked for explanations by Robert M\IcGreevy as to these
(ntries ?-A. I have no recolleetion.

Q. He was a partner and was interested ?-A. Yes.
Q. If he asked any explanation, did you tell him the truth when you gave hin

the explanation ?-A. I always told the truth when I gave any explanation.
Q. But vou cannot rernember whether you gave any or not ?--A. No.
Q. And if you gave explanations you cannot remember what they were ?-A.

No.

Q. But if you gave any they were true ?-A. Yes.
Q. At page 282 of" N 3," I read the following entry at the foot of the page, under

date 28th Mareb, 187: " And N.K.C. should receive from $17,000, for a sui dis-
bursed on private fund $5,000, and the amount charged to (4. D. journal, folios 264
and 66, of $6,000, arc charged to B.C. in $17,000." I sec there that you were
reiibursed for the sum of 85,000, disbursed on private fund. Do yot reniember
what disbursement this was ?-A. I do not.

Q. You cannot give any explanation as to that ?--A. No.
Q. Il a statement prepared by Martin Connolly this item of $5,000, to be found

under date of March, 18S7, in Exhibit "E 7" at page 174 ofthe Evidence, is followed
by the words " Three Rivers." Can you explain the presence of those words there ?
-A. No; I cannot.

Q. You could not conneet this sum of $5,000 spent by you froma private funds
with this item of $5,000 for " Three Rivers "?-A. No.

ïQ). And you cannot give more particulars aboat this item than the others, as to
the use of your private funds ?-A. No.

Q. At page 105 of the Evidence in Exhibit " B 5," being a statement of' the
expenses connected with Q. H. I. works, there are entries connected with three
parties named Pelletier, Germain and B:unelle. Do you know these three parties ?
--A. Yes.

Q. Were they in your employ ?-A. No; they were in our employ at the time
sone of them, Brunelle, and 1 don't remember whether the others were in our
eumpjfloy or not.

Qý. When had they been in your employ ?-A. I don't remember the dates.
Q. Was it prior to 1887 ?-A. I think it was, I am not positive.
Q. Well, is it not a faet that in 1887 and 1888 they were iii the employ of the

Ilarbour Commissioners, or of the Public Works Department ?--A. i think they
vere, I eould not say positively.

Q. Were they not inspectors on the works ?-A. I know they were inspectors.
on the works part of the time.

Q. And you cannot say whether during 1887 and 1888 they were ?-A. I think
they were, but I am not positive.

Q. I find under the name of Pelletier in the season of 1887, 82,129.50 being an
expenlse. or a sum paid to this man. Can you explain that ?-A. 1 cannot.

Q. ln the season of 1888, $1,515. Can you explain that ?-A. I eannot.
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Q. He was not in your employ then for the years 1886, 1887 and 1888 ?-A. He
may have been a portion of the time but I do not recollect. My recollection of Mr.
Pelletier is, he worked for us or for the firm in winter, but I am not sure.

Q. Did he work in the summer ?-A. Not that I know.
Q. If these people were in your employ their account would appear in the

books for salary would it not ?-A. Yes; I think so.
Q. And do you know whether there are any such entries connected with their

salary ?-A. I do not.
Q. What was their salary with you ?-A. I do not remember.
Q. How much would it be ?-A. I suppose $ 1.50 a day or sonething like that.
Q. At the most it would be $2 ?-A. Yes.
Q. So Pelletier could not easily earn on $2 a day the sum of $2,129.50 in 1887 ?

That was a long year to work : ho must have been working night and day.-A. No,
I think not.

Q. In winter the days were short and the salary was big. Would your salary
be the same for 1888-that he may have worked for you in winter ?-A. He may
have worked, but I am not positive.

Q. Then Germain. during the season of 1887, appears to have received froni
the firm $395. Do you know what it was for ?-A. No.

Q. He was not in your employ ?-A. I don't remeinber that Germain was in
our enploy. He may have worked for us during the winter, but not in the
sumner.

Q. And if he worked for you his salary would be entered in the book ?-A. Yes.
Q. For the season of 1888 Germain also received $50.00. You don't know any-

thing about it ?-A. No.
Q. Brunelle, season of 1887, received $710. Do you know what it was for?-

A. I don't.
Q. Was ho in your employ ?-A. Brunelle worked for us a while in the winter,

but not in the summer.
Q. He may have worked for you in the winter and the summor ?--A. My re-

collection is ho was tinekeeper in the summer too.
Q. Was that in 1887 ?-I don't know.
Q. He could not. be in your employ at the same time that he was inspector on

your works ?-A. He may have worked as foreman.
Q. At the same time that ho was inspector of works for the Government he

.acted as foreman ?-A. When there was but little work doing ho may have acted as
foreman.

Q. And if he acted as foreinan his salary would be entered in the books ?-
A. I think so.

Q. In 1888 Brunelle is credited with receiving $950. Your answer is the
same as to all the others-you don't know what it is for ?--A. I don't know.

Q. And if le worked for you it would be only occasionally ?-A. Yes.
Q. Have you any knowledge of the entries that were made in the books as

-expenses or amount paid to these three mon ?-A. I have not.
Q. Could any expenses be paid except through you, you having the manage-

ment of the cash ?-A. Yes, expenses could be paid.
Q. But you had to draw cheques to pay these expenses, and if thes' payments

were made it would be from cheques drawni by you ?-A. Yes.
Q. And you did not ask any explanation but drew the cheque ?-A. Mr. Martin

Connolly would come to me and want a cheque for the office use, and probably I
would sign the cheque. If Mr. Murphy wanted a cheque I would do the same.

By Mr. Tarte :
Q. Did you ever see this piece of paper?-A. J do not remember ever seeing it

befo re.
Q. Do you know the handwriting ?-A. I think it is Martin Connolly's hand-

writing.
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Q. As a matter of fact are you sure it is Martin Connolly's handwriting ?-A.
I would not swear to it.

Q. It reads as follows:

(Exhibit " L 10.") B. C. Q. H. I.
Aug., 85............... 4,000 00 Apr., 85............. 25,000 00
Feb., 86............... 3,000 00 Mar. 20, 86......... 5.000 00
Juie, 86............... 3,000 00 Sept. 30, 86......... 5,000 00
Nov., 86........... ... 1,000 00 Oct. 13, 86.......... 3,000 00
Nov., 87.............. 17.000 (w Feb., 87............... 27,000 00
Nov., 87............... 5,000 00 Aug. 3, 87........... 1,000 00

Aug. 8, 87........ 4,000 00
Dec.31st,1888. 3.000 00

33,000 00 73,000 00

Graving Dock. R. H.
Apr., 85...........22,000 00 Apr. 7th, 87. 24,000 00
Jan. 3rd, 87...........5,000 00 Ma'. 3st, 88. 30,000 00
Jan. 24th, 87.......... 1,000 00 Dee. 3lst, 88. 000
Nov. 2nd, 87........... 5,000 00
Nov. 21st, 87.. ....... 5,000 00

$38,000 00 84,000 00
31eGreevy-B. C., $48,500.

Now, sir, you swear you never saw this paper before ? 1 want you to swear
to this ?-A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Answer me and try to have a knowledge of your own. Do you swear you
never saw this paper before ?-A. I may have seen it, but I do not remember.

Q. Do you swear that you have not handed this piece of paper yourself to
some one ?-A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Look at it again with care. I do not want to take you by surprise ; but I
knîow what I am saying. Will you swear you never handed this piece of paper to
anyone ? If you did not handle that piece of paper you should know it ?-A. I do
nlot remember it. I may have ; but I do not know. To the best of my belief I
never saw it before.

Q. But still you may have ?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you kindly look at this letter and sec if you have handled this before ?-

A. That is my writing.
Q. Will you read it ?-A. It reads as follows:

(Exhibit " g 10.",)
" ST. CATHARINES, December the Gth, '82.

"DEAR FREND MR, MuRpriy-yours of the third in is at hand and in reply would
ay I aine verey glad to heer that mother is getting beter I am alsow glad to heer

that you are giveing the mill sow nueh of your atention I think it would bec well
to keep the expences down as low as posible I need not tell you that I feel for the
M. I. C. E.

I also feel verrey bad to heer that the Minester of Pablic Workes has not
ansvered the tresurs leter inasmuch as I am afraid that his fait may bee the same as
the miue. I havent yet been to lock Poeurt owing to the foreman of the consurn
being absent in New York I expect to get a telagram from him tonight and in that
a I will goe over tomorow.

if the cross wall is advertised I will be reddey aney time to gow down.
the slaying is verey good heer.
this is about all I think you had best see T-and have hirm reeommend the re-1ase of the fiftey thousand that wee may bee. in a position to tender properely on the
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cross walI & square of thinges genneraly it is a sertificate of deposate that the hold
and if the relase it vou can send it heer and wee will get the money at onse and
square evereything up give my respects to all the folkes.

"Youres &
"N. CONNOLLY."

Q. Will you kindly tell us what that " T " means ?-A. I think it would be Mr.
Thomas McGreevy, that would be my interpretation.

Q. That would be vour recollection ?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you look at this letter and tell us if it is your handwriting?-A. Yes.

this is the sane.
Q. The letter is dated St. Catharines, December the 15th, 1882, and as there are

some things in it which have no bearing on the case I will read only an extract
from it which is as follows

(Exhibit "N 10.") ST. CATRARINES, December 15th, '82.
* -* * * * * * *

FRIENI MR. MURPHY, DEAR SIR.--" I am glad the Minester recommended the re-
lace of our securety it is a sertificate of deposate an all lie has to dow is to right a relace
on the back of it or give it to you without it or have him send it to heer. I am
ances to get it and get thinges straitened up nas wer have to pay three thousand
dollars beer on the masheenery the first of themonth it would save the interest.

"The Governîment is asking for tenders for the brittish columbia docL- a galle
you had best see one of your onkies about it." *

" N. CONNOLLY.'
A. This is a private letter from me to Mr. Murphy.
Q. W ill you kindly tell us what you mean by "Your onkle " in this letter ?-A.

Well, I dont know as I can explain that to vou so as it will be satisfactory to the
Committee, but Thomas McGireevy, was called by Mr. Murphy and the firur at that time
Uncle Tom, and I suppose it would be to see him to get a specification and so forth
for them if we were going to tender ii it. I think that is the interpretation of that
letter.

Q. But, Sir, it seems to us that you had at the time two uncles or more ?-A. I
dont know as it says so.

Q. Read it yourself. It is exactly stated "one for vour uncles " pretty plainly?
Mr. OSLER. That is Murphy's uncle.
A. Murphy claimed to have several uncles.
Q. Who were they ?-A. He used to cail Uncle Tom, and Uncle Adolphe, and

iearly every other Minister was bis uncle.
Q. You were very luckv to have so many uncles in high places.-A. Not me; I

never claimed any such notoriety.
Q. Is it your insver ?-A. That is my recollection, yes.
Q. You stated yesterday that Mr. McG-reevy being a mechanical man of great

practical experience, you sometimes wanted 'hin to prepare your estimates or help
you in that work ?-A. No, I never said so.

Q. Well, what did you say ?-A. I said that he being a member of the Harbour
Coinmmissioners when our estimates were due and unpaid I generally went to him
to lay it before him as a practical man and to Mr. Dobell and those most experienced
and practical. Dobell while he was not a practical man, as a contractor, I con-
sidered he was a fuir man and a good

Q. Who wrote the letter that you read, in which you asked Mr. Murphy to see
Mr. T." You have said it meant T. McG-eevy-about the security ?-A. Yes.

Q. Security is not a mechanical work at all?-A. That was our security. Tiat
was to be as I understand for the Graving Dock. The certiticate or cash on my part
of $30,000, and the balance made up by Mr. Nihan and Mr. Larkin making $50,000,
the aiourt that was to bc for security on the Graving Dock. The Graving Dock
being nearIv completed at the time, I thought it was no more than right we should
have our security released and we triedto get it released on many occasions.
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Q. When was the Graving Dock completed ?-A. I don't remeiber.
Q. But, you swore it was nearly completed?-A. I think it was, that is miy

recollection.
Q. Is it not a fact, you had a supplementary contract in 1884, and the Dock was

not then completed ?-A. At the time the supplementary contract was let, I consid-
ered our security should have been released then.

Q. Please answer my question. it is verv clear. In 1884, was the Graving Dock
,eompleted ?--A. No.

Q. In 1882, it was not completed eitber ?-A. No.
Q. Did you work in 1883, at the Graving Doclg, Lévis?-A. I think I did.
Q. Then, in 1882, it was not completed of course ?--A. No.
Q. Then,you asked for your security befor e the work was completed ?-A. Yes.
Q. And, you wanted Mr. T-one of your unrcles--to have that business settied?

A. I did not say so.
Q. Did you not read some letters in which Mr. Thomas McGreevy was called

cur frienid"?-A. I may have. Yes; I may have.
Q. Did you read some letters in which you have said ",our friends " ?-A. I may

have done that too.
Q. If vou did that, who would be these " friends " ?-A. I do not. It would

depeiid a great deal upon the reading of the letter or the wording, of it. I do not
kniow who it would refer to. I w-as always friendly with everybody.

Q. Will you kindly look at this letter ?-A. It is mv writing.
Q. The letter reads as follows:

(Exhîibit" O 10.")
"'THE DRIARn, VICTORIA, B.C., Decem. the 10, 1884.

"IL)EAR FREND MR. MURPHY,-We have been ingaged for the last three or fbear
dues takeing up the materil and plant on the ground and charged two us in the scedeul
of prises and a:mounting in the agragate two tiftey thousanrd dolars (850,000).

Well ther is but verey litiel of the stuf that will sute us or that wee cai use
tall. and even what wee will tak or try two use is terebely high and can bee i epro-

dur1ed by us for far less money, all thow at the time the valeuation was maid by the
flkes bueer the plant and stuff may have been worth flic moiey, verey likeley it was
but verey mîaney articils are neerley aten out by the rust, the range and all the tin
wair belonging it is ieerley aten out by the rust, the shovels are the saine & maney
other thlings are rusted out or rotin sow if wee have two take ther wee mav as weli

i ihe Government the money and let then keep the plant alsow for this reeson
o i cf now use two us as wee will have two build other. I hope oui friend Sir 11.
ni not punish us thus.
"ther is a verey strong feeling heer that the dock must bee built of grannet and

a lhudred feet longer or a hundred and fiftey which you wa nt two adevicat for you
iisw that when the C. P. R. is compleeted and they get the line two China and Japai

yo ma1w it would bee a verey onfortunate thing two have the dock two short or
'il of perishable materil lik sandstone when good grannet cari bec had at verey
iel more expence, of corse wee donat want aneything more than the adishriotil

tX1enee of cutting a and other things.
- Mr. Trutch semit for mee twodav and asked rmee in a verey frendley maner about

1 b >tuf that I was objecting two and after a long conversatin and at which I made some
-"d pointes hee Mr. Trutch said hee would bee glad if the Dominion Governtment

uld take my vew of it and he said that hee would lay the case befour Sir 1-ector
a d that hee would not inger us on the contrary would help us all he coul I told
nun if that was the case ther would bee now truble But wee would sucseed Sow

uc want two prepair the folkes ther for thees thinges wee want thim all wee want
Scor'ses of stone incrased in sise & alowed for sade incrase, If now more at last
e seedule of rait. if corse wee can get a long with the sand stone and baild verey

with it but ther is maney cole vainis in it and hard laires of iron tiat is verey
iu and it seales off with the wether and the other kind that is heer is liard and full
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of iron and discolors verey much this is the kind the mint is built of in Sanfrancisco
But if wee have two use sandstone wee will get it about 40 miles from heer and softer
than what the used for the mint the quarry that the got the stone for the mint out
of is about a hundred miles from heer ther is not aney offes for us on the work and
wel have two build and at onse and all the dericks are now good

The weether bas got a goodale colder this las cupel of dayes and theer is about
an inch of snow and they are trying two slay ride this is about all the newse.

With love two all
I remain youres truley

"N. CONNOLLY.
P.S.-One argement in faver of grannet is the post offes heer was built of sand-

stone and scaled off sow that the had two tare it down and reebuild it.
" N. C."

Q. Do you remember if you got the substitution of granite for sandstone ?-A. No.
Q. The Dock was built of sandstone ?-A. The dock was built in sandstonîe.
Q. Can you remember if the beds of the stone were increased ?-A. The beds

were increased and the height was increased.
Q. Do you remember if you had to pay the whole of the 850,000 for the old

plant?-A. No, I think there was a deduction made.
Q. Did you at the time instruet Mr. M urphy by letter to sec the Hon. Thomas

McGreevy or Sir Hector Langevin about it?-A. Quite likely. Froin the reading
of that letter I would infer that I must have written probably to him again with
regard to that matter.

Q. Will you look at this paper (Exhibit " P 10,") and tell me if it is in your hand-
writing ?-A. Yes.

Q. What is the date ?-A. It is dated St. Catharines, February 16th, 1884.
Q. I will point only to the part I want read, " About the prise for throwing the

materil back and leveling I think you are about right, and I think that Mr. Perley
or Mr. Boyd would recomend it with very litel perswasan, if our friend would lay it
befoeu r theim in the proper light." Will you look if that is correct or not ?--A. Yes;
I think that is correct.

Q. Will you tell us what you meant by " oui' friend "?--A. I should think by
the reading of that letter it would be Thomas McGreevy or Mr. Dobeil or Col. For
syth-some of those gentlemen on the Board of Harbour Commissioners.

Q. Will you tell nie what you meant by these words, " I think that Mr. Perley
or Mr. Bovd would recommend it with very little persuasion, if our friend would lay
it before them in the proper light " ?-A. I expected it would be brought befoi e the
Board of Harbour Commissioners and then referred by them to Mr. Boyd or Mr.
Perley to decide upon.

Q. By these words " proper light " you did not mean anything else ?-A. I did
not.

By Sir John Thompson:
Q. Who is the " friend " ?-A. I think it was Thomas McGreevy.

By _11r. Lister :
Q. The words " persuasion " and " light " are underscored. Were they under-

scored by yourself Mr. Connolly ?-A. I could not say that.

By the Chairnan:
Q. Does the underscoriig look to be fresher than the handwriting in the letter ?

-A. I could not tell you that.
Q. The words underscored are " light " and' " persuasion " ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you mean anything wrong by the words " persuasion " and "light "

A. I meant to bring them before the notice of the Har-bour Commissioners.
Q. In what way?-A. So as to have it before them, so that they might disena

it.
Q. Did you mean anything wrong by it ?-A. No.
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By -Mr. Langelier:
Q. What was the necessity to bring it before the Hlarbour Commissioners ?

Would it not have to be brought before the Harbour Commissioners ?-A. Yes,
but I wanted Mir. Murphy to bring it before them as soon as possible. I think
that vas my idea about it.

By Mr. Tarte :

Q. I have here a very important letter. but it is very difficult to read. It is in
two pieces, but in the same handwriting. Will you identify this letter' ?--A. This
is my handwriting.

(Exhibit "Q 10.")
"THE DRIARD,

"VICToRIA B.C., 12th December, 1884.

"DEAR FRiND, MR. MUpRPH.-I sepose you are ancesly w'aiting foir my repoart
on the work heer, and on the peepel and the cunterey genereley and as to the later
I rnust say the climate is splendid ther is a litel gray frest every night but now ice
on the water. the are is a littel cool but now use for an over coeat, in fact the
wether heer now is lik the first of june in Quebec the land is very ritch and fertile
but ther is onley about every twentieth aker fit toi agriculterl purposes the bulk of
it beeing useles rock and all rock in this naborhood lays at an angle of
about 45 degrees. I have just returnd from a three dayes trip hunting a
juar'rey. I think I found a good one and moeur cunvonent than whair the wair
getting ston e befoeur, the dock bottum that is the cone ait and draines are in for
about 2thirds of ites length and a litel concraiting dun on the sides for a short distances
at the lore end and one of the winges is about half builte and the grannet is on the
grouind but the sandstone that is on the ground is only about one foot thick and two
feet long and a foot width or about what two men could lift we will coinence take-
intg them up to-morr, after which time I will bee the better able to judge thees men
all thaw I must say that I was received verey kindely by them all and I think that
MIr. Trutch is a fair man. I think that Mr. T. would like to have the dock builte
of grannet and hee said that it would not cost much over sixty thousand in adishin to
Our prise for sandstone and I also think that ho folkes heer would lik to mak it a
bundred feet longer. If corse thoes thinges are for our frend two work on But for
hIe substutin of grannet would bee worth one hundred thousand moeur and the long-
thing preporson if corse Mr. T. would have two bee seen in the avent of aney
claing as hee is the Dominion agent heer' and all pourfuil as well as our folkes there.
We will want ehanges mad in the sise of the stone and paid for all the stone we put
in that is we wnt to incrase the thiekens and the weth of' bed and bee alouded for it
at our prise and in that way we will make a good thing. The best way would bee
to have them order hever corses as by that it would give us a chance of an extra as
well as giving us our prise. Your can tell our frend But I will write you more
tully in a day or two.

"We have to hall all our fresh water for the work about th ree miles and J)Iv for
it about $2 a tun We have to hall gravel about the same distance and sand about 4
lliles. Brick about 10 miles these we wifl have two make and I think we out two
have a brek masheen.

"Al the above material will have two bec drawn on scowes as well as the stone
and thoes we will have to build as ther is none heei that is sutible a tug we can buy
Leer that is a kind of a one with a ten by ten ingain in her and the ask $4,500 foir it,
those thinges we will have two get as soon as posible. If we had the stonue redey we
could commence building at onse and then it would carey itself.

"Wewill have two get all our men from ther as the *men heer ai e littel or now
good and you want two inter in two an agreement with them two come heer and
w'ork foi' sow much a day and boeard and return one dolar and ten et a day for
eVery day the work that is for laborers and quarry men one 25 to fiftey or as much

tCss as will satisfy them."
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Q. Al the changes that you have suggested in this letter have been made-the
beds ofthe stone have been increased; you have been paid all over the stone ?-A.We
were paid for just what we put in the work.

By Mfr. Lister:
Q. Were the changes suggested in that letter carried out ?-A. No; I think not.
Q. What were not ?-A. The extras. There were no extras, merely the changes

in the height and thickness of the tone. That is all that was carried out.

lBy Mfr. Tarte :

Q. The Dock has not been lengthened ?-A. No.
Q. Is it a fact or not that when you wrote this letter there was a second entrance

to be made to the Dock ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is it a fact or not that you have worked yourself for that second entrance

to be done away with and replaced with a circular hcad, as at Lévis ?-A. I think
we mentioned that for this reason : It would not have been of any use to the Gov-
ernment.

Q. 1 do not ask the reason--was it donc away with ?--A. Yes.
Q. Was it replaced with a circular head, as at Lévis ?-A. It was nearly like the

one at Lévis.
Q. Did not that change lengthen the Dock about 50 fept ?-A. The entrance.
Q. Answer my question, please ?-A. It made it suitable for longer vessels.
Q. Has the Dock been lengthened ?--A. I believe it gave the Dock more space,

but do not know. It gave more material there.

By the Chairman :

Q. Was it lengthened 50 feet, as Mr. Tarte says ?-A. I did not understand it
that way.

By Mfr. Tarte:

Q. Is it a fact or not that the change lengthened the Dock ?-A. I believe that
it did lengthen the Dock, but I am not positive.

Q. But at any rate, it did not take any more material ?-A. Yes; I think it took
more material. I will tell you why. A cireular head, of course, took a circle to
be built around it. My recollection is that it was in the shape of a vessel-not
exactly a circle.

Q. Was that second entrance pretty difficult work ?-A. No; it was merely to
put in granite Quoins in place of sandstone. I don't remember which was laid down
on the specifications or plans.

Q. Was your brother, Mr. Michael Connolly, on the spot there ?-A. I don't
remember whether he was there at the time or not.

Q. If he had written letters in which he said that the second entrance was very
difficuIt work would you believe him ?-A. Yes; I would believe him. I believe
myself that where the gates fit against is difficult work, but the other work is ju<!
as difficult, for the circle bas got to be made round in the stone, to give a round head,
and every stone has to be eut dimension storne.

Q. Your brother was there all the time ?-A. Not all the time, but nearly al
the time.

Q. Was he longer there than you were yourself?-A. I went out there first to
locate the quarries and organize the work

Q. You worked together when you were there ?-A. Yes ; when we were there.
Q. Promoting the intèrests of the firm ?-A. Yes ; that was our interest there.

By 2fr. Lister:

Q. You suggested that the Dock should be changed and the double entraice
should be donc away with ?-A. I do not know as I did.
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Q. Do you swear you did not ?-A. I may have done so.
Q. Did your brother suggest it?-A. I could not tell you that.
Q. Then, did the suggestion come from your firm ?-A. I cannot tell you that

either.
Q. Will you swear you cannot tell that ?-A. My brother's letters will show.
Q. Don't you rernember ?-A. I remember there was some talk about it; I

don't know we suggested it.
Q. I want to know whether you suggested it or not ?-A. I may have done it.
Q. Did vou, or did you not ?-A. I don't remember.
Q. Will vou swear you have no recollection ?-A. I nay have.
Q. Have you no recollection about it ?-A. I say I may have doue so.
Q. I don't care whatyou may have doue, I ask you whether you have any recol-

ection about the suggestion ?-A. I think there was. I have no distinct recollection.
Q. What was the talk?-A. I don't know.
Q. Will you swear vou cannot tell ?-A. No.
Q. Where was the talk ?-A. In British Columbia, if any place.

. Did you say there was a talk about it ?-A. There mav have been.
. Will you swear there was?-A. I don't know as tnere was or was not.

Q This suggestion was made in a talk between you and you brother ?-Q. I
ma have suggested it in my letters, probably.

Q. I am not referring to your letters ut ail. I want you to say yes or no as
t whether there was any conversation between vou and your brother or any other
miember ofthe lirm respecting changes in that Dock?-A. I think there may have

veen with my brother.
Q. Do you recollect ?-A. For the reason that I was there ut the time.
Q. Do you recollect that there was any conversation ?-A. I cannot recolleet.
Q. You swear, then, to this Committee, that you do not recollect any conver-

-ation ?---A. I swear that this conversation may have taken place, but I do not
umenimbr the purport of the conversation.

Q. Do you remember that one took place?-A. I cannot swear that there was
r was not.

Q. Do you swear that these changes were not important ?-A. Somewhat im-
p Ont.

Q. You and your brother were in British Columbia ?-A. Yes.
Q. You say that this change was suggested by your firn ?-A. It may have

buen suggested by me.
Q. But you cannot say whether any conversation took place between you ?-A.

It was quite likely there was.

Q. What would it be about ?-A. In reference to this.
Q. This what ?--A. Changes you have just referred to in these works.
Q. What changes?-A. With regard to stone.
Q. What about the entrance ?-A. I have no clear recollection of the entrance

being mentioned ut that time.
Q. But vou wanted a circular head ?-A. I do not remember about a circular

nead.

Q. But you wanted it ?-A. I think it made more stone-work, and for that
reason I would naturally want it.

Q. Were you paid for more stone-work ?-A. We were paid for just what we
put in.

Q. Were you paid for more stone-work on account of that entrance than you
woukd have been if the contract had been carried out ?-A. I thinlk we were. It
made more stone-work than with a second entrance.

Q. Was it easier work ?-A. I do not know that it was.
Will you swear that it was not ?-A. It was harder work. If there was mo:'e

ne it vas more difficult to eut. It was all circular stone, and there was great
• When vou take out a square stone and make a circle of it vou have more lost
ne than if you used it square.
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Q. Would it cost less for stone than it would have done had you bu1it according
to contraet?-A. I think it would have cost less to put in a second entrance; but I
am not clear on that.

Q. What was the most profitable to you ?-A. I do not know that; I never
vent into it.

Q. Iow much extra did you get for that work ?-A. I do not know.
Q. But you believe the circular head was the most profitable ?-A. Yes; because

there was more stone-work.
Q. It was measured three times ?-A. No; not to my knowledge. It may have

been neasured ten times, but I do not know.
Q. What was it worth to you as extras ?-A. I do not know. I was not on the

ground. When I was speaking I was only speaking from memory.. I do not know
what the additionîal expense was.

Q. Can you say what the extras werc ?-A. No; 1 suppose they are here.
Q. Can you give us a rough guess ? Was it fifty, sixty or seventy thousand ?-

A. I cannot lell.
* Q. Can you tell whether it was ten thousand or fifty thousand ?-A. I cannot
tell. I think it must have been about ten probably. I would not sweur to that.

Q. You think it was $10.000 more?-A. It may have been more or less.
Q. Probably more ?-A. It might be.
Q. You cannot tell much about it. Your imind is a blank about that ?-A. I do

not know as it is.
Q. Did you not talk with your brother about how much more you could get if

it was done as you wanted it ?-A. I do not know.
Q. Don't you know it was $35,000 extra ?-A. Now you have mentioned it. I

believe that was the figures.
Q. $35,000 iii the pockets of the contractors ?-A. It cost that much more to i

it.
Q. You mean that much more to the country ?-A. I think the country got aL

great benefit from it, if it made the Dock that much longer.
Q. Answer my question. Did it cost that much more to the country? -I do nit

care whether they got the benefit or not.-A. If the Dock was made that much long.er
and improved materially, it was a benefit.

Q How nuch longer was it made?-A. I do not know.
Q. You told us a little while ago it was not longer.-A. It was longer it took

more material.
Q. It cost the country $35,000 more than the contract you then had and if the

contract had been carried out in that particular ?-A. I do not know that.
Q. You stated a moment ago it was $35,000 ?-A. That was my recollectioi

when you called my attention to it.

By Sir John Thompson :

Q. Mr. Lister stated to you it was $35,000 more in the pockets of the con-
tracto s ; is that a fact ?-A. No ; it is not a fact. We received on that work the
same as on the other. There was less profit in the circular head than in the other
work.

Q. You were also asked whether all the changes suggested in your letter were
carried out? This is the passage in your letter I want to refer to: " I also think
that the folks here would like to make it 100 feet longer." What I want to know i
whether the lengthening which resulted from the circular head being put in is that
which is referred to in that letter of 100 feet more ?-A. No.

Q. Was that lengthening of 100 feet ever done ?

By MUr. Tarte:

Q. What were the profits of the firm on account of the B. C. affair?-A. I do
not remember, speaking from memory.
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Q. But w-e have them here in the trial balance sheet which is signed by you and
which states that each of the partners got $48,000 profit ?-A. If that is in the tria[
balance, it is so.

Q. Do you remem ber it of yourself?-A. I do not.
Q. Yesterday we had a little tallk about the dredging contract at Quebec. In

the letter of vour firm of the 28th April, 1887, it is stated that the passage is nar-
rower, the uurrents are stronger and so on. Yesterday you told us that this was
true ?-A. Yes.

Q. Will you kindly tell me wheu you began the Cros--wall?-A. I think it was
in 1882-in 1882 or 1883.

Q. Cai vou tell me when the coffer dam was built ?-A. I do not remember the
date of the building of the coffer dam.

Q. About ?--A. 1884 or 1885, I think. That is my recollection.
Q. Can vou teil us when the crib wvork was begun ?--A. The crib work was

commeneed imnediately after getting the contract for the work.
Q. Will you tell us when this crib work was finished ?-A. I could not tell you

that. We kept on working at them, and sinking them ai rapidly as possible.
Q. When did you begin the masonry ?-A. I do not remember the date of it.
Q. You do not remiember the date at all ?--A. I do not remember the date of our

ecmmenci ng the masonry.
Q. Cai vou tell us when the coffer dam was removed; you must know some-

thing about that?-A. I do not remember the date of the removal of the coffer dam,
ether.

Q. Was it removed in 1886 ?--A. It may have been in 1886.
Q. Has it been reioved in 1886 ?-A. I think it was, but I am not clear on

that point.
Q. Then, of course, if the coffer dam had been removed then. you would have had

to pass through the entrance wvhere the currents would bave been stronger ?-
A. Yes.

Qý. Is that what you mean ?--A. That is what I mean.
Q. You meniit yesterday that the coffer dam having been removed you were

obliged to pass through the entrance and then the currents were stronger?--A. Yes.
Q. Would you be very much surprised if that coffer dam had only been removed

in 1888, at the end of the season ?-A. No. I said I did not know the time, but I
think it was in 1886.

Q. Then you are greatly mistaken in wbat you stated yesterday?-A. I spoke
of the two entrances yeste-aay. There are two, the outer one and the inner one.

Q. Is it not a fact that befoîe that coffer dam was removed you passed by the
,Southwar-dentrance ?-A. Yes.

Q. What was the width of that entrance ?-A. I think about 150 fet.
Q. It was 170 feet ?-A. I am speaking from memory.
Q. What is the etrance of the Dock now ?-A. I think it is 70 feet.
Q. Then you were greatly mistaken yesterday. There were no stronger eir-

rents at all; vou had an entrance nearly three times larger than the one you have
now ; twice at any rate ?-A. Both of these entrances were difficult to get in and
oit t0.

Q. But you passed all the time by the larger entrance?-A. Yes.

Q. Now, tell me is it not a fact that the coffer dam was removed only in 1888?
-A. It mav have b-een in 1885, 1886, 1887 or 1888.

Q. Cai you swear that the last work done in reference to the removal of the
coffer dam w-as not done until the fir st of October, 1888 ?-A. I could not tell you
that.

Q. Will you tell nie now what was the depth of dredging that you dredged foi
the Cross-wall in, 1885?-A. I think it was 45 feet if I remember aright.

Q. Do votemeiber the -price you received for the dredging of 24 feet below
water ?-A. I think it was 29 cents. I may be mistaken thoug.h.
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Q. Do you remember now if the Cross-wall was completely finished when you
wrote this letter of 1887 ?-A. No. I do not think the Cross-wail was completed.

Q. There was still a part on the south that was not then made ?-A. Yes. That
must not have been done until such timie as the coffer dam was removed. It could
not have been built until then.

Q. You were paid 35 cents per yard for your dredging after 1887 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you throw some of this material into the Cross-wall embankment?-

A. I think we did.
Q. Did you throw some of it ?--A. I think so. The Cross-wall was not finished

and of course we would be tilling in the Cros-wall until such time as it ivas filled in.
Q. Is it a fact or not that besides the 35 cents you received for dredging you

received 45 cents extra for every yard of dredging you put into the embankment ?
-A. I do not know the exact amount, but we did receive an additional amount for
filling in material there.

Q. Will you swear you did not receive 45 cents for each yard you put in 'hat
embankment ?-A. I think that was the price we would receive for that embank-
ment.

Q. Then you received 80 cents for filling in ?.-A. It had to be handled twice.
Q. It is a great deal more diffieult to handie material twice than to throw it

into the river ?--A. I think so, everything else being equal.
Q. Did Mr. Perley come often to Quebec at that time ?-A. Not often.
Q. lHow many times a year ?-A. Three, four', five, six and eight.
Q. He w'as the Chief Engineer there ?-A. He was the Chief Engineer.
Q. You met him often on the work ?-A. Whenever he came to Quebec he

visited the works as far as I know.
Q. And he knew perfectly well that this part of the wall was not filled ? Could

he see it ?-A. Certainly he could see it.
Q. Can vou remember what quantity of dredging you made in the years 1887

and 1888?-A. I cannot tell you.
Q. Can you remember the quantity made by your two dredges by the month in

1885 ?--A. I cannot tell you that either.
Q. Il Mr. B>yd had reported that your two dz-edges had made forty thousand

yards a month would you believe him?--A. Yes.
Q. You would believe him?-A. Yes.
Q. You made dredging in 1886 ?-A. I think we did ?
Q. li the tidal and the Wet basin ?--A. I think so.
Q. Can you remember what wer'e the profits of the firm out f that dredging

seasoin of .886 ?-A. I don't know, I could not tell you from memory.
Q. At any rate you remember that you made pretty large profits ?-A. I know

the first dredging contract we had there was no moncy made, that is ny recollec-
tion.

Q. If it was shown to you that the firm made out of that dredging season
838,000 would you believe it ?-A. Yes; if the books showed it.

Q. How many dredges had you in 1885 and 1886 ?-A. I think we had three.
Q. And in 1887, 1888, 1889 ?-A. I think we had threce.
Q. Were they the same dredges ?-A. The same dredges; the only dredges we

had.n
Q. Can you tell us what wvas the depth of water that you had dredged in 1884'

-A. I don't recollect from memory. We were dredging for the cribs for the
foundation of the Cross-wall, and my recollection is it was forty-five feet in depth for
the foundation of the cribs to settle.

Q. Did you dump in the seasons of 1887, 1888 and 1889, the materials on tlhe
same spot in the St. Lawrence as you had done before ?-A. I do not know that. I
think there was a change made, that we had to go further with the material.

Q. Did you get an order to go further ?-A. I think so.
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Q. Are you sure ?-A. That is my recollection. I am not quite clear, but ny
recollection is that the Commissioners ordered us; or the Engineer ordered us, to go
further away with the material.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell)
Q. What was the greatest and least distance vou took the matter that was

dumped in the river ?-A. I think there would be a mile and a-half or two miles of
difference between the shorter and the longer haul.

Q. What was the length of each ?-A. I do not know that.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. What was the shortest ?-A. Speaking from memory, two or three miles.
Q. What was the longest ?-A. Three or four miles, more or less, I do not give

that as exact.

By Mfr. Tarte:
Q. When you were working on the Esquimalt Dock with your brother you

were on good terms together; you agreed together ?-A. Yes.
Q. We have here a letter that had been produced, (Exhibit " T 8)," which reads

as follows:

"VIcToRIA, January 21st, 18S6.
'FRIEND OWEN,-As you will see by the papers I have sent you, we have been

getting up all the excitement about the dock, its extension, &c., that we could. Nic
and I saw the two M.Ps., Shakespeare and Baker, and I tell you they are a brace of
pirates. They thought they ought to have al4out $5,000 for their influence with the
Minister of Publie Works, but we told them it made very little difference to us
whether the dock -was extended or not."

Q. Did your brother tell the truth when he vrote that ?-A. He did not tell the
truth when be wrote that. I remember myself going with him to see Mr. Shake-
speare and Mr. Baker. At that time Mr. Trutch had a notion to have the Dock
lengthened and the papers were agitating for it. We went to see Mr. Shakespea e
and Mr. Baker about it.

Q. Did you go alone ?-A. My brother was with me, and there never was any
such amount of money as is mentioned in that letter mentioned in the presence of
Messrs. Shakespeare and Baker.

Q. You tell me that there was no such amount of money ?-A. No.
Q. But the letter goes on : " We agreed to give them $500."-A. There was a

ronversation took place with these men. They were anxious to have the Dock
lengthened and they said they might have to come to Ottawa to see about it. If they
did come they wanted us to pay their expenses. I said if the Dock was lengthened
I did not mind paying their expenses, which would anount to about $500. As far
as the brace of pirates is concerned there is no truth in it.

Q. Then your brother did not tell the truth ?-A. There is no foundation for
that story of the brace of pirates. 1 have always found them perfect gentlemen.

Q. Are you sure your brother was telling an untit uth ?-A. 1 am sure he is
nistaken about it.

Q. I it possible a man of his experience might be ristaken between $5.000 and
8500?-A. These men never asked more than their telegraph expenses and the
eXiPenses of coming to Ottawa. I think Mr. Shakespeare was the one who mentioned
it, and I am sure Mr. Baker never mentioned it. He said if Mr. Baker and he had
to go we would bave to pay their expenses.

Q. Was any money given to them ?-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Never?-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q Did you have any conversation with Mr. Perley about the work you were

engaged in ?-A. In British Columbia ?
Q. Yes ?-A. With regard to what?
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Q. With regard to any kind of business you had there ?-A. I do net know
as I had.

Q. How many times did you see Mr. Perley ?-A. I may have seen him three
or four times during the summer.

Q. Each summer ?-A. I do not know each summer. 1 cannot tell you that.
Mr. Perley came lown when there was anything important to do. le generally
came in the fall to look at the work. Probably once or twice during the suminer,
more or less.

By Mr. Lister:

Q. You stated that no money was paid to Messrs. Baker and Shakespeare to your
knowledge ?-A. Not that I know of.

Q. Did your brother tell you that lie paid money to them ?-A. Not that I
know of.

Q. Do vou swear he did not tell you so ?-A. He never told me he paid money
to them.

Q. What did he tell you then ?
Q. You have no knowledge you say that Messrs. Shakespeare or Baker ever

received anv money from your firm ?-A. No.
Q. No personal knowledge ?-A. No personal knowledge.
Q. Did you ever have any coiversation with your brother about paying both.

or one of these gentlemen any money ?-A. Not more than what I have just stated,
that in case they should have to go to Ottawa and it would cost $500 for their
expenses, or something like that.

Q. They stated that ?-A. That is my recollection.
Q. They stated it would cost $500.to come to Ottawa ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is that the only conversation you ever had with those gentlemen, or either

of tbem, respecting their proposed visit to Ottawa ?-A. ln regard to the lengthen-
ing of the EsquimaIt Dock ?

Q. Yes. A. That is the only conversation I ever had to the best of ny recol-
lection.

Q. You swear there were no more communications with them ?-A. I may
have gone in on other business to see Mr. Baker and he brought it up, but I never
did.

Q. Did he bring it up ?-A. Not to my knowledge.

By Sir John Thompson :

Q. B:rought up what?-A. The question of the lengthening of the Dock.

By Mr. Lister:

Q. And what else ?--A. T-his is all.
Q. And going to Ottawa ?-A. I do not think there Nvas anything mentioned

about going to Ottawa.
Q. What did he say when he brought it up ?-A. 1 think he had sent sone

telegrams to Ottawa, that is all I know about it.
Q. Was that to you ?-A. No.
Q. Did he tell you he had sent then ?-A. I have an indistinct recollection of

his saying something about his sending telegrams.
Q. You never saw them ?-A. No.
Q. You (o not know their purport ?-A. No.
Q. And he did not tell you what the purport was ?-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Did the Company pay for the telegrams ?-A. I do not know that.
Q. Did not the Company pay $14 for one telegram ?-A. I do not know that.
Q. Did you ever have any conversation with your brother Michael about the

matier before corming to Ottawa ?-A. My brother Michael was with me at the tine
we went to see Mr. Baker and Mr. Shakespeare.
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Q. Do you know. or did he ever tell you, that ho had an interview with them
after vou went away ?-A. He may have.

Q. Will you swear that he did not tell you he haI an interview with him ?-A.
I won't swear that ; ho may or imay not.

Q. Then the only conversation you had about the lengthening of the Dock was
when your brother was present with vou ?-A. Yes.

Q. Where did this take place ?-A. In Mr. Baker's office.
Q. You are pretty sure of that ?-A. I am pretty sure ofthat.
Q. That is the only conversation vou had on this matter ?-A. The only con-

ve-satiol.
Q. How much did you pay the newspapers for writing up the agitation ?-A.

I paid niothing.
Q. ow nuch did vou promise to pay ?-A. I promised to pay nothing.
Q. But vour brother did ?-A. I think not.
Q. Were the newpaper articles not inspired by the firm ?-A. Probably they

were by mv brother, or the people ot Victoria. They were very anxious to have the
)ck lengthened.

Q. And you w'ere anxious for the work ?-A. We were always anxious for work;
we were ready for it.

Q. Did your brother ever tell vou that he lad paid any money to either of those
genîtlemen, Messes. Baker or Shakespeare ?--A. Not to my knowledge

Q. Will you swear he never told vou so ?-A. le may have paid then ; I do not
k now.

Q. Did ho not tell you he paid then money ?--A. He nay have done so, but I
du not remember.

Q. You swear you do nt remember ?-A. Yes.
Q. You ,wear you do not remember that your brother ever told you be paid

Me-sr,. Baker and Shakespeare monev ?-A. Yes.
Q. le nav have done so ?-A. le may have done so.
Q. You cannot remember the circumstances ?-A. i cannot remember the

uircumstances. My opinion is that he never paid them any money unless it be for
a telegram or something like that. If there was any expense of that kind. of course
e paid it.

By Sir John Thonmpson:

Q. Did Messrs. Baker and Shakespeare come to Ottawa ?-A. No, I think not.

By Jr. Dariës.:

Q. With ieference to the plant valued at $50,000 which was taken from the old
contraetor, and which you had to take. You were complaining about the value of
that and its condition. a good deal ?-A. Yes.

Q. Did you look into it carefully when vou went there?-A. Yes.
Q. What do you think it -was worth ?-A. Oh. very little.
Q. llow mnch ?-A. I could not tell you the exact amount.
Q. Well as nearly as you can ?-A. What we did take was of a very inferior

uhity--entirely un,uited for such a work.
Q. Fifty thousand dollars was the price paid for the plant by this Government

to the Provincial authorities who had taken it from Mr. McNamee the previouîs
ntractor. I want to know what value there was for that $50.000 ?-A. I do not

reiiber* now. Whatever there was was ptit down piece by piece according to their
hedule at the time. The material on the schedule I remember a greatdeal of that.
1r instance there was a hand lamp with a globe broken and a piece of wire for the

handle. Then the engine and boiler we took over was leaking, owing to the faet
that it had reinained unused for so many years ?

Q. Never mind that. We take it for oranted that you examined it carefullv
Ilsa1 practical man, understanding thevalue of plant, I want you on your oath

10e me as nearly as vou can the value of that plant as compared with the
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$50.000 ?-A. As niear as I could recollect it was worth probably to us $20,000 ; not
more ; probably not that.

Q. Would it be worth more than that to anybody else ?-A. I do not know that
it would; not for that kind of business.

Q. Was it not worth more to you than to anybody else ?-A. It was worth more
to us on that work.

Q. You thiik $20,000 would be a fair price?-A. I think it was. Of course it
was worth more to us there than to anybody else.

Q. We have heard a great deal from you about these mysterious sums, which I
hope some one will explain satisfactorily that you knew about having been paid
each year. I want to know if you had any conversation with any of your partners
about the details of these at any time ?-A. We may have had conversations about
the time the audit took place.

Q. How many now with you may you have had ?-A. Mr. Larkin and Mr.
Murphy.

Q. Robert McGreevy at all?-A. Robert McGreevy may have been there, but
it was generally Mr. Larkin and I.

Q. You have suggested that Mr. Larkin knew something about this expendi-
ture. Do you think that Mr. Larkin was aware, from his personal knowledge, of
the nature of any of these expenditures ?-A. I don't think he was aware any more
than I was.

Q. What was then the good oftalking to him ?-A. It was when the audit was
taking place; the fact of Mr. Murphy being behind and not giving vouchers such as
we considered was proper. There was a conversation raised about it then.

Q. Mr. Larkin was not giving you information about it, was he ?-A. No.
Q. Were you giving him any information ?-A. Nol
Q. You were both complaining about Mr. Murphy not having vouchers ?-A. Yes.
Q. After 1887 ?-A. I mean each audit.
Q. Something probably occurred after Mr. Larkin was there ?-A. Yes.
Q. Well, after these complaints did Mr. Larkin and vou brace yourselves up

and determine to ask Mr. Murphy at any time what it was for?-A. Yes; I think so.
I think Mr. Larkin pressed him very hard.

Q. At any rate he satistied you whether he gave the information or not ?-A.
H1e never satisfied us, to my knowledge.

Q. But you signed the audit ?-A. Yes.
Q. Went on making the payments year after year-after 1888 vas it niot ?-A.

Until we dissolved. We made up our minds that we would quit tendering with Ir.
Murphy owing to that.

Q. But you quit with Mr. Larkin before Mr. Murphy ?-A. It was because Mr.
Larkin was anxious to go and I wanted him to go before I did. They were always
to get at Mr. Larkin-to " squeeze him out " as they called it.

Q. Tell me why he was anxious ?-A. I do not know.
Q. Did he tell you why ?-A. He -aid he was useless and he wanted to get him,

out; that there was no use in our giving him a large share and us doing all the
work.

Q. What did you think about it ?-A. I thought it was wrong. I said Larkin
was the oldest member of the firm and as long as I was in it Mr. Larkin should le

properly treated.
Q. Why did you put him out ?-A. I did not put him out.

The Committee then adjourned.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS, Saturday, 1lth July, 1891.

The Committee met at 10 a.m.; Mr. Masson in the Chair.

Investigation into certain circunstances and statements made in connection
with the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, etc., resu med.

Examination of Mr. N. I. Connolly continued.

By MVr. Tarte :
Q. Will you look at this paper and tell us if it is in your handwriting ?-A.

Yes. this is my handwriting.
Q. This is a letter from Mr. Nicholas Connolly to Mr. Murphy:

(Exhibit " R10.") "THE DRIARD.
"Redon & Hartnagel,

" Proprietors.
"VICTORIA, B.C., 25th December, 1884.

"Dear frend mr murphy beeing a littel lonesome heer owing two beeing a way
from home and the wether beeing bad and haveing now mail from any plase fora
week or moear as the blackad an the northarin pesific is not open yet it makes it
a littel dull heer the wether is cold heer that it is tifteen above zero.

" ther is two men mentind in the spesifications on page 22 which wee have too
pay and bass now pour of discharging or even ordering and the both donot do was
much as one of the leveck boyes would dough and wee have two pay one off
therm $3.50 per day and the other $2.00 or $2.50 you will see by referring two the
above page in the spesefication. Now I want two have full controle of thoes men or
anv men wee have two pay, that is two higher and dischare as wee think fit. il
cuse if the Goverment will pay them men, I have nothing two say and canot
object two any thing the man dow, but the work the dow, pumping,is butverylittle
and doCse not take them moear than one hour per day. Now I hope that Sir Hector
will not baurthen us or compell us two pay thoes men a prise far in excess of what
we can get the same work dun for and as he Sir H-hass soll pour off dischargeing
those nen I want an answer from them as soon as posible as I havnt sade any thing
two ancy one heer or will not untill i heer from you but if thoes mon are not put
under ouir controle I sertenly will object two paying them and sooner than two have
them a buithen on us wee will put in our own pumpes and not use the Goverment
pump a tall plese see two this at onse and let me now.

as soon as the wether moddrates I will bee a ble two commence quarreying.
"Wee will have to have a good dale of money heer as the previs contractors

havnt paid up verry well and wee will have two bee very prompt at lest for a while
but if wee got to quarreying wee would soon have the work sow as it wiuld carey
it self I think wee had best have Dave & Dick heer ontil the first of may as by that
time wee an get same others Brook in.

"the peepel heer are hell for Wineing & Dining and elubbing if you was heer you
Would been broak up in one week as bad as your frend that used two come over from
I'oonto, Mr. Monrow.

"give my best wishes to your familey & all inquiring friends right often.
Yours trulv,

"N. CO-NLY
I. i wish vourseif & family

" all the compelaments of the sason.
" N. C."
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Q. Will you look at these documents, and tell me if you received then from your
brother, Mr. Michael Connolly, and if they are in his handwriting '--A. There is
two letters bere; one is in my brother's handwriting.

Q. And the-other, too ?-A. I don't know whether that is his handwriting or
not.

Q. At any rate, you received these two documents ?-A. I don't know that.
That is mv brother's bandwriting, but I don't know whether I received it.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. You cannot remember whether you received it ?-A. I cannot remember.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. Has he any other brother besides you ?-A. Yes; two other brothers.
Q. I will read the letter, and you can see if you received it or not:

" LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO.,
(Exhibit "S10.') "CONTRACTORS, ESQUIMALT GRAVING DocK.

"l 11th Septem ber, 1885.
DEAR BROTHER,-Yours of the 31st ult. is just to hand. I am glad to hear that

you are so nearly finished with the dock there. I wish you would send Hiume out a.
soon as you can.

Benneit tinished the estimai e nnd took it U) to the " Great Mogul " Trutch,
and bet ween both they cut it down pretty fine, so much so that it won't meet oui
running expenses by $4.000. To give you an idea of the way they are handling us,
I Can state that the fir'st time I charged the Government for the use of a steam
derrick I put it in at $25 per day, which Trutch, alter some hesitation, allowed, and
this tine we had >ome few days for stearmi derrick charged, when Mr. Trutch in his
wisdom saw fit to cut the rate down to $12.50 per day, and other itimized charges
were eut down to suit the ideas of " Sir " Joseph Truteh. We are building the
caisson recess of rock-faced ashiar, as per plans prepared by Mr. Perley, but Messrs.
Trutch and Bennett think they know more about the construction of engineering
works than either the Minister of Public Works or the Chief Engineer. Instead
of Trutch complying with the request of Sir Hector that we should receive
every possible indulgence and encouragement, he is do everything be ean
in an underhand way to embarrass us,and Bennett is his tool all through. I want to
tell you that we are building the enisson chamber as per plans prepared by Mr. Per-
ley, in rock-faced coursed ashLar with wall at foundation, as per plan, 8'6" thick, with
buttresses 5' 0" x 4' 0". Now, Messrs Trutch & Bennett step in and say that plan froni
Ottawa is null and void, and we will only pay you for the brick wall, as shown on
Kiriipple & Morris' plans. If the Deparr ment of Public Works is going to allow
Trutch & Bennett to dictate to us in this mranner we might as well and better stop at
once, for we cannot stand this sort of humbugging any longer. I am doingeverything
I Can to push the work along, but it seems those fellows are determined to obstruct
us and retard its progress as much as they can by witholding the estimates as theV
become due.

" If we were getting enough on our progress estimates to meet our current expeises
I would not grumble, for I know that the Department at Ottawa would do us justice.
We have a bout fully fifty thousand dollars invested here, besides the value of the plant
we brought from Quebec, so that I feel it is time the work here wasself-sustaining. I
wish as soon as this letter cornes to hand you would go to Ottawa and see Sir lector
and explain the matter to him, who, I believe, when the situation is explained t)
him, will apply the necessary remedy. I have very little more io add at present. (f
course, I will do everything possible to push the work until I hear from you, but it is
very discouraging to be working hard day and night and then come out behind four
or tive thousand dollars at the end of the month. This is what discourages me.

"Very truly yours.
" M. CONNOLLY.

"P. S.-I berewith enclose copies of correspondence with Mr. Trutch.
"0 M.C.
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Q. Did you go to Ottawa after having received this letter ?-A. No; I don't think
I did.

Q, Did you charge Mr. Murphy to go ?--A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Did you see the lion. Thomas McGreevy about this letter ?-A. No; I did not.
Q. Did yqu charge Mr. O. E. Murphy to see Mi. McGreevy ?-A. Not to my

knowledge.
Q. The letter which was enelosed is as follows:

(Copy.)
(Exhibit " T10.") ESQUIMALT, B.C., 9th September. 1885

lion. J. W. TRUTCH, C.M.G.,
Agent Dominion Governient, Victoria, B.C.

"EAR SIR,--Your favour of the 8th inst. just to hand, and in reply we beg
leave to state that, in making application to the lion. the Minister of Public Works
for peimission to recourse the masonry of the Esquinalt Graving Dock we had no
intention of asking further compensation than we are entitled to for the cubical con-
tenis of the masonry, as proposed, in accordance wilh the schedule of prices annexed
to the contract; but w-e never expected. and now most earnestly protest, against the
practice pursued, of paying for the extra dimensions of stone, as so mueh conicrete.
leretofore we were under the impression that the Hon. the Minister ofPublic Works
objected to paying anything over the sehedule prices provided by the contract, for
the masonry as we proposed building it, and consequently made no objection ; but,
certainly we cannot be expe'eted to build, as you are aware, a very su perior class of
nasonry for the price of ordinary concrete.

We are strongly inclined to the belief that when the Hon. the Minister of Publie
Works sent the letter to whieh you refer the matter was not clearly represented to
him. \Ve therefore respectfully request that you forward our letter of the 3rd inst.
ùddressed to Mr. Bennett, the resident engineer, together with this one, in hopes
that the Hion. the Minister of Public Works will recognize the justice of our claim.

" We have the honour to be, dear Sir,
Your very obedient servants,

(Sigied) " LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO."

Q. Do you know if the new mode of measurement described in this letter was
tladopted later on ?-A. I do not recollect how it was measured.

Q. You do not know anything about it?-A. Not about the measurerment.
Q. You do not know that an order was sent from headquarters here at Ottawa

to the Engineer there, and conmunicated toyou, bywhich this mode of measurement
was adopted ?-A. I do not know. it might be.

Q. You have no recollection that until the month of February, 1886, you received,
after this new mode of measurement was adopted, $23,000 more for that estimate ?
-A. No ; I have no recollection of it. I do not think I was in British Columbia at
the time.

Q. -Until 1886, is it a faet or not ihat for the stone thnt was recoursed you were
pLid only as for conierete backing ?-That is, about $7 a yard ?-A. Ionly know what
my brother told me about it.

Q. low many cubie feet are there in a yard of stone ?-A. Twenty-seven.
Q. if you are paid a dollar per foot for a yard of stone you are being paid $27

for that yard ?-A. Yes.

Q. And if; instead of that yard of stone, you have been paid for a yard of con-
crete, you would have been paid only $7 ?-A. We would have been paid concrete
pýrice.

Q. What was concrete price ?-A. I do not remember.
Q. You know what it is ?-A. I do not know what it is, not from memory.
Q. Do you know what is the price for a yard of concrete ?-A. 86 or $7 is

1asonable. or* $10 is the utmost price.
Q. Did you ever get $10 for concrete work ?-A. I do not remember.
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Q. If so, in what work-tell us ?-A. I think British Columbia would be the
bighest-price concrete we had.

Q. You were paid for stone after February, 1886, in the Esquimalt Dock ?-
A. Yes.

Q. Did vou build a great deal of stonework ?-A. I did not do any myself; the
stonework was built there.

Q. You cannot tell us how many feet ?-A. I cannot tell you how many feet.
Q. No idea ?-A. No idea.
Q. Not the slightest ?-A. No.
Q. Will you kindly tell me what is the width of the St. Lawirence at Quebec?-

A. I should think about three-quarters of a mile, or probably more.
Q. Can you tell us what is the distance from the breakwater to the Graving'

Dock at Lévis ?-A. I think by water it will be three or four miles; I do not know,
though.

Q. Do you say that there are three miles ?-A. I should think there was three
or four miles-probably moie; it might be less.

Q. Yesterday you told us that from the spot of your dredging in 1888, 1887
.and 1889, to the dumping place, there was about four miles and a-half Did you say
that yesterday ?-A. I do not remeinber; I went between the two churches. That
is on a line with the church on-

Q. I want to know from you, in the clearest possible way, the distance between
your dredging spot and the dumping place ?-A. Three miles or three miles and
.a-half--probably more; it might be four miles.

Q. If it was only a mile and a-balf, would you be surpriLed ?-A. I would be.
Q. As a matter of fàct, didyou always dump in the same place ?-A. Notalways.
Q. Did you get ordeis not to dump in the same place?-A. I think we did.
Q. If you did not get any orders, what would be the reason of not dumping in

the same place ?-A. I ki ow we were either ordered verbally or by letter to take
the material further.

Q. By whom ?-A. Mr. Boyd.
Q. Ile is dead now ?-A. 1 am very sorry for that.
Q. I am very sorry, too; for I am very much afraid he would not say what you

.are saying now. Did you ever receive a written order about that?-A. I cannot say.
Q. Is it a fact that you have dumped in two spots where you were never ordered

to dump ?-A. I cannot tell. I did not go out with the dumping scows. Those were
the dumping places designated by the Harbour Commissioneis and engineers.

Q. Do you know that you have not been ordered to dump only on one spot ?-
A. I think there was a chang.e.

Q. Ordet ed by Mr. Boyd, who is dead ?-A. It would be Mr. Boyd or somebody
else. In 188G it might be Mr. Boswell.

Q. li 1886 where were you dumping ?-A. I suppose in the river in the neigh-
bourhood of the sane place.

Q. At the remotest spot?-A. The deepest portion of the river between Point
Lévis and Quebec.

Q. Is this dumping place outside of the Graving Dock ?-A. I think it is.
Q. Then there is only threc miles or three and a-balf to go to the Graving Dock

and there are four miles or four and a-half to go to the dumping place ?-A. No, I
don't understand it that way ?

Q. You told us so. Will you tell me, can you remember what was the amouni
you received for your dredging in 1886 ?--A. I cannot.

Q. Can you remember the amount your dredging cost you in 1886 ?-A. No.
Q Yesterday, in putting to you a question I made a mistake, and I would like

you to help me to correct it. I asked you yesterday if it was not afact that you had
made $38,000 of profits from your dredging in 1886. What was the answer, do you
remember ?-A. I think it was, but I don't know.

Q. Do you think that that sum of $38,000 about represented your profits in that
year?-A. I could not tell you that.
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Q. Will you swear that you were not shown a statement prepared by Mr. Hu me,
vouir own Engineer, to this affect-that in the year 1886 for your dredging opera-
tions you received about $105,000, that your expenses for dredging were $38,000,
aind that your profits were $67,000 ? Did you ever see such a document ?-A. I may
have seen it, but I have no recollection.

Q. You may have seen it ?-A. Yes.
Q. If you were shown such a document in Mr. Hume's handwriting you would

amInit it is the same docnent I suppose ?-A. I would know Mr. Hunme's hand-
writing, I think.

By Mr. Lister:

Q. Will you state to the Conmittee whether the gates of the Cross-wall were
included in the original contract made by the Goverînment with Larkin, Connolly
SCo. ?-A. The gates ?

Q. Yes ?-A. My recollection is they were not.
Q. Was that a necessary portion of the work for the completion of the proper

plans ?-A. Yes.
Q. Then they were not asked for in the tenders that were published ?-A. For

the Cross-wall ?
Q. Yes?-A. I think not.
Q. Was the contract for the gates let o your firm ?-A. I think they were let

to e u; that is my recollection of it.
Q. They were let to you individually?-A. I think so.
Q. Was that before or after the dissolution of partnership with Larkin ?-A.

That was, I think, just before the dissolution of partnership; that is my recollection
of it.

Q. Just before the dissolution of partnership ?-A. That is my recollection.
Q. I want you to speak definitely ?-A. I an doing so.
Q. The contract for the gates was let just before the dissolution of partnership

Of Larkin. Connolly & Co. ?-A. That is my recollection of it-the year previous to
it, I think.

Q. What year was it in ?-A. I think it was in 1886.
Q. And you dissolved partnership at what time ?-A. I think I bought Mr.

Lairkin ont in the fall of 1886, but I don't reinember the date.
Q. Then. this contract was let iii the spring of 1886, and you bought Mr. Larkin

<ut in, the fall of 1886 ?-A. That is my recollection.
Q. Were tenders invited by the Deprrtment for the construction of these gates ?

-A. don't know ; I think not; that is my recollection.
Q. And the contract was let by the Department to you individually ?-A. That

is mv receollection of it.
Q. Was it in writing?-A. I think there was a letter passed, or two, betwecn

Mr. Perley and me, so I came here to Ottawa to see Mr. Perley about it.
Q. Yon came to Ottawa?-A. I think so.
Q. And vour recollection is that a letter passed between you and Mr. Perley ?

-A. Yes.
Q. And that was all the contract ?-A. I think so.
Q. There was no formal contract drawn up ?-A. There was a letter signed and

Vent by me to Mr. Perley--either to Mr. Perley or the Department.
Q How did you come to send that letter ?-A. According to the letter I received

from Mr. Perlev.
Q. Where is that letter?-A. I don't know.
Q. Have you ever looked for it ?-A. No.
Q. When did you see it last ?-A. I have not seen it since .the time the gates

vere cOmipleted.
Q Where was it then ?-A. I think it was in the office.
Q. And you have never seen it since ?-A. Not to iny knowledge.
Q. You swear to that?-A. Yes.
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Q. Have you searched for it?-A. i1have not.
Q. You were ordered by the Committee to search for it ?-A. To search for all

papers, not for it alone. It may be in amongst the papers.
Q. Then the contract you entered into with the Government for the construction

of that work was simply a letter from you to Mu. Perley or the Department, offering
to do the work for a certain amount of money ?-A. J think that was it.

Q. And that letter was written by you, in answ'er to the letter received by von
from the Department ?-A. That is my recollection.

Q. How did you first bring about negotiations with the Department ?-A.
I think I came to Ottawa, if I recollect right, to see Mr. Perley about the gates.

Q. You came to Ottawa to see Mr. Perley about the gates-about getting the
work ?-A. Yes.

Q. -Mr. Perley was then Engineer-in-Chief of the Harbour works ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you see Mr. Perley ?-A. I think J did.
Q. Where did you see him ?-A. lI his office, J think.
Q. What did you say Io him ?-A. I could not tell you the conversation.
Q. Mu. Perley knew, then, that von and Larkin and your brother and McGreevy

were in partnership, did he ?-A. Yes; I think so.
Q. Did he say anything about letting the work to you individually ?-A. Idon't

know as he said anvthing about letting it to me i ndividually, but that was the way my
name went in for the work, and the partners all shared in the work.

Q. Yes; J know that. Your name went in for the work ?-A. Yes.
Q. He knew at that time you were a nember of the firmi of' Larkitn, Connolly

& Co. ?-A. I think so.
Q. He did, did he not ?-A. He must have.
Q. And he knew your firm had the contract for the construction of the Cross-

wall.-A. Yes.
Q. He knew that, didn't he ?-A. Yes.
Q. How was it you came to get him to give you-one member of the tiri of

Larkin, Connolly & Co.-a contract for this particular piece of work ?-A. It was a
small piece of work, and I suppose-J cannot tell you the particulars about.that.

Q. You cannot tell anything about that ?-A. I cannot tell the particulars
about it.

Q. You cannot tell us anything ?-A. 1 can tell you I got it, and my partners
shared the same beneit as I did.

Q. You wrote him a letter ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember t•he contents of the letter ?-A. I do not.
Q. Were your partners present when you wrote that letter ?-A. I think they

were.
Q. Was Larkin there ?-A. I think Larkin was absent. Mr. Murphy and

Robert McGreevy was present.
Q. Was it written by you ?-A. No.
Q. Who by ?-A. Nir. Hume.
Q. And the lette!' offered to do this particular piece of work ?-A. It was writ-

ten by either M r. Hume or Connolly, onur book-keeper.
Q. That letter provided that you would do the work ?-A. Yes.
Q. WMere there any specificatiois ?-A. Yes; 1 think there was.
Q. Where were they ?-A. They were sent by Mr. Perley to me at the tme I

received the letter to go on with the work.
Q. Was there anything provided as to when the work was to be done ?--A. Yes.
Q. When ?-A. I think it was puovided that the work was to be done that

spring or that winter, so as to have the gates ready in the spring.
Q. You had made up your mind at that time to have Larkin out of the firm?-

A. I never made up my mind to put him ont; J would be very sorry to have him
out.

Q. Did you tell him at the time he sold out that you had a private cotract ?-
A. J told him.
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Q. Will you swear you told him ?-A. No.
Q. But still the fact is that your two partners arranged to get this contract

and in your name, and at the time you took it Larkin was your partner, and Larkin
was not aware you had taken a contract from the Department ?-A. I think Larkin
knîev everything that was going on that I done. I never kept anything back
from anyone.

Q. Did lie know that a contract had been let to you alone ?-A. lie knew it.
Q. Did you tell him ?-A. I do not think I have denied anything froi Mr.

Larkin.
Q. Have you aiy recollection of telling Mr. Larkin you had received a contract

for that piece of work ?-A. I may have told him ; I cannot call it to mind.
q. Will yu tell me how much you were to receive for that work ?-A. I do

not remember that. It was so much a foot.
Q. Low much did it amount to-835,000 ?-A. Fully that or more.
Q. Was it not $45,000 ?-A. I think it was.
Q. So this little contract was let to you, Nicholas Connolly, a member of iis

firm, for hie benefit of the firm, without tender ?-A. Nothing more than the letter.
Q. You say you divided up with your pariners ?-A. Yes; they got the full

benefit of' the work.
Q. You bought Larkin out ?-A. Yes.
Q. le did not know you had a $45,000 contract at the time ?--A. He must

have known ail about it.
Q. Did he know or not, to your knowledge ?-A. I cannot tell you that.
Q. Now, a letter bas been produced here by Mr. Tarte from your brother in

British Columbia to yo ?-A. I saw a letter here. Do you mean the on, he hepro-
duee<1 this morning?

Q. Yes ?-A . I see that is written by my brother.
Q. And addressed to you ?-A. Yes.
Q. 1 understood from you that on the receipt of that letter you took no steps

whatever for the purpose of carrying out the suggestions contained in thatletter?-
A. Not that I remember.

<Q. Not a thing ? You did not see your old friend Thomas McG'reevy ?-A. Not
10 my knowledge.

Q. The man you relied upon on aceount of his knowledge ?-A. Not to my
know]edge.

<Q You swear you did not ?-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. You have no recollection ?-A. I may state tbis with regard to my brother's

letter rm theire :I considered the Engineers were over-cautious.
Q. They were too cautions for you, of course. You swear you have no recol-

leetlnit ofthaving seen Thomas MeGreevy?-A. No recollection.
Q. Will you swear you did not see him ?-A. I may have done so.
Q. Will you swear you did not see him ?-A. I will not.
Q. Did you go up to Ottawa to see anybody?-A. Net te my knowledge.
Q. Will you swear yon did not?-A. I may have come to Ottawa. To the best

'I tny knowledge I did not corme.
Q. lave you any recollection about it ?-A. Not about coming.
Q. Iid you see anybody about tbat letter ?-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. No person at ail ?-Not to my knowledge.
Q. It was a matter of some consequence ?-A. I knew it was, but that we would

get our measurement ail right later, for I knew the Engineers were rather cautions,
and ieeping back more than they ought to.

Q. .Anîîd that these cautions Engineers might be got rid of?-A. No.
<Q. You considered that letter was a matter of considerable importance, did you

nout ?-A. It may have been.
(Q. Did you not think so ? You were running behind $4,000 a month, according

to the progress estimate ?-A. That was during our- starting of the work. We had
nt got building then.
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Q. Did you not think that letter was a letter of onsiderable importance-did
you or did you not?-A. I thought it was important.

Q. You say, in the face of that, you never, to your recollection showed that
letter to anyone or consulted with any official regarding its contents ?-A. Not to
my knowledge.

Q. Cari you recollect showing it to any one of your partners ?-A. It must have
been in the office.

Q. Have you any recollection of showing it to any one ?-A. I have not.
Q. Then you pledge your solena oath that you have no recollection of speaking

to anybody about that letter?-A. 1 may have done so, but I have no recollection
of it.

Q. Either to iMr. McGreevy, Mr. Perley, or anybody else in authority ?-A. iNot
that I know of.

Q. You simply rested upon your oars, convinced that at a later period you would
have what you considered justice done to you ?-A. Yes.

Q. Did you reply to your brother in that way?-A. I do not know.
Q. Did you reply to him at all ?-A. Yes ; I think I did.
Q. Have you any recollection of what you said to hin?-A. No.
Q. Do vou know where that letter is ?-A. I do not.
Q. Will you swear that you did not in that letter say you had seen Mr. Perlev?

-A. I nav have done so. If Mr. Perley-
Q. Never mind Mr. Perley. You arc the man. If you had said that you did

see him it was true ?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you swear you did not say so ?-A. I will not.
Q. What countryman are vou ?-A. An Irishran.
Q. Born in Ireland ?-A. Bora in Ireland.
Q. It is a good solid country to be born in. Have you lived in the United

States?-A. Yes.
Q. For a good many years ?-A. A good many years.
Q. You emigrated to the United States ?-A. Yes.
Q. At what age ?-A. About eighteen, I think.
Q. And when did you cone to Canada ?-A. I do not rernember the date, but I

think it was in 1875 or 1876.
Q. HIad you lived in New York up to that time ?-A. No.
Q. Where?-A. Several places in the United States.
Q. You were then in the United States for how many years?-A. Fourteen or

fifteen years.
Q. Ever take the oath of allegiance to that country ?-A. No.
Q. Swear to that?-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Did you ever take the oath of allegiance to the United States ?-A. Not

that 1 know of.
Q. laveyou anyrecollection of that ?-A. No; I never took the oath ofallegianct.
Q. Did you ever take any oath to the United States ?-A. No, I was in the

volunteers in the United States.
Q. Did you hold office over there ?-A. No.
Q. Did you vote there ?-A. In municipal elections.
Q. Did you vote in general elections ?--A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Never voted for president ?-A. No.
Q. Nor for member of Congress ?--A. No; only in municipal affairs.
Q. Never voted for member of Congress ?-A. I may have done so.
Q. Ever vote for a member of the State Legislature ?-A. Not that I remem be'

of. I paid no attention to politics, either in tbis country or that.
Q. And vou never took the oath of allegiance to the United States ?-A. No.
Q. You swear to that ?-A. To the best of my recollection.
Q. That is vour recollection. Where did you vote in the United States fbr

municipal offices ?
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Counsel objected on the ground that a prosecution had been instituted against
the witness for perjury.

By 11r. Lister:

Q. Were you naturalized in the States ? Did vo become an American citizen ?
MR. FERGUSON (to the witness): You need not answer that.--A. I refuse to

answer that. I don't think it is in the enquiry.
Q. You have taken part in Canadian elections ?-A. Very little.
Q. Voted ?-A. Sometimes.
Q. Were you sworn ?-A. Yes, I think I was sworn.
Q. Whether you were a British subject ?-A. I took whatever oath was the

cutomary oath, I suppose.
Q. But you remember being sworn ?-A. Ye..

By Mr. Amyot:

Q. You were sworn at what election, please-the last general election ?-A. Yes.
Q. In the election of Quebec West ?--A. It was in the Centre or the West.
Q. Was it not in both ?-A. I think it was.
Q. And do vou swear you have not been naturalized in the States?
Counsel again objected.
Q. Do you swear, Mr. Connolly, you have not been naturalized in the States ?

-A. I won't answer that. I don't think it has anything to do with this enquiry.
Q. That is nothing to you. Do you objeet to answer because you fear to ineri-

ininate yourself in a trial for perjury ?
1r. FERGUSoN.-You need not answer the question.

MI'. AMYor.-I object to the attorney sitting near the witness. It is a very
ext raordinary course to speak in a low tone of voice, which 1 cannot hear and the
witiness may hear. This is most improper and against the ordinary rules followed
Jan the courts. I object to counsel even speaking in a low tone of voice.

Mr. FERGUSON.-I will let you hear what I said. I have told the witness, as I
have said three times. he need not answer.

Mt'. AMYoT.-I want an answer to my question, and, Mr. Chairman, I do not
want any interference of any lawyers here. (To the witness). Do you or do you not
refuse to answer the following question, to wit, whether you were or were not natu-
'a] ized im the States ? Do you refuse to answer that because you are afraid to incri-
mina te yourself ?-A. I refuse to answer.

Mr. FITZPATRICK.-It is not pertinent to this inquiry whether he is a British
"ubject or a naturalized citizen of the United States. Whether he is a naturalized
subject of the Jnited States cannot affect his credibility.

M'. AMYT.-I would like an answer to my question ? Will you state to this
Committee why you refuse to answer the question if you have ever been naturalized
in the United States ?

Mr. FERGUsoN.-I will tell the witness he noed not state.
Mr. AMYoT.-WThat is your answer ? Is it because you are afraid to incriminate

yourself ?
The CHAIRMAN.-If that is vour reason, state it.
The WITNEsS.-I refuse to answer that question.
The CHAIRMAN.-Whv do yOu decline to answer ?
Mr. FERGUsoN.-He b1as answered the question already. He states he was not

nlaturalized.

Mr. ArIoer.-Will you state why you refuse to answer the question ?-A. You
ave accused me of being on trial for perjury, and I want to state to this Committee

lever was on trial for perjury or anything else in this country or any other
'ountry. I hope you will be kind enough to apologise for that to the Committee as

as to myself.
Mr. AMror.-Answer my question, please ?
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The WITNESS.-I ask the Chairman to make him apologise for that, because I
consider it an injustice to me.

Mr. AMYT.-Answer my question, please ?
WITNEss.-You apologise for that, and afterwards I will answer.
The CHJAIRMAN.-Please answer the question or give your reasons ?
The WITNESS.-I appeal to the Chairman to ask this gentleman to apologise.
Mr. AMYOT.-Iave you been naturalized in the States ?-A. I refuse to answer

that question.
Q. Will you kindly state why you decline to answer that question ?-A. It

would require a statement.
Mr. FITZPATRICK.-Make your statement.
WITNESS--When I came to the United States with my father I vas under age, and

my father naturally got his naturalization papers in the United States ; and, as I
uInderstand il, according to that his children that were under age would have the
privilege to vote after they came of age.

Q. That is the only naturalization you ever had in the States ?-A. I don't say
anything about that.

Q. Had vou any naturalization in the States, other than the one you speak of?-
A. Onlv that my father was naturalized-that is the only naturalization papers I
know of.

Mr. AMYT,-With regard to the indictmen.t I spoke of, there was an indictment
but it was thrown out. That is all 1 said-nothing more.

The WITNEss,-I hope you wili be kind enough to apologise to the Committee
and me as well. I ask it from the Chairman and this Committee; I think it is nothing
more than jus'.

Mr. AMYoT.-I don't want any misunderstanding.
The WITNEss.-I don't want any misunderstanding, Col. Amyot, outside the build-

ing; I want it to be settled here.
Mr. AMYOT,-YOur threats do not influence me. Understand I said it was an

indictment. I even signed the indictment myself against you for perjury, but it went
before the Grand Jury and it was thrown out. That is what I said.

The WITNEs,-That is scarcely an apology.
Mr. AMYoT.-Take it as you like; these are the facts.

By 11r. Lister :
Q. When was it you say you sent the letter to Mr. Perley undertaking to do the

job of constructing the gates of the Cross-wall ?-A. I do not remember the date.
Q. Do you remember the year ?-A. To the best of my recollection, it was in

1886.
Q. Do you swear it was 1886 ?-A. I will not swear.
Q. Was it not in 1887 ?-A. I think it was 1886.
Q. Was it in the spring or autumn ?-A. I think it was in the autumn of IS86.

Cross-examined by Mr. Fitzpatrick:

Q. These gates for the Cross-wall, of which youhave justspoken, are referred 10
in the contract which was made for the construction of the Cross-wall ?-A. They
may have been referred to in the contract for the Cross-wall, but they were not let
under that contract.

Q. That contract is to be found at page 24 and following pages of the Blue Book
(Exhibit " N.5" which has been produced here ?-A. I have not seen it.

Q. Clause 4 of that contract reads as follows:-" The Commissioners reserve,
to themselves the right to change the mode of closing the entrance to the Wet
Dock from that by the caisson to that by gates, and to make any alterations in the
width of' the entrance 'or the shape of the side walls which such a change migit
render necessary." Was there such a reservation in the original contract ?-A. Ye
and not only that, but I remember that Kinipple & Morris' plan showed a caissOl
instead of a set of gates.
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Q. Then it was under the reservation in paragraph 4 that the other contract, or
supplementary contract, for the gates was awarded to you ?-A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember whether you consulted any of your partners with refer-
ence to the tender which you made for the gates in the autumn of 1886 ?-A. I
ahvuvs consulted my partners on the ground, and Mr. Larkin had sufficient con-
fidence in me to knoýw I would carry on the work as I thought best.

Q. Do you know whether any of your partners objected to joining you, or stated
that thev did not want to be partners in that contract ?-A. I think Mr. RLobert
McGreevy and Mr. Murphy objected to joining me.

Q That is the wav you came to put in the tender in your individual naine ?-
A. Yes; although I only received the share of my other partners.

Q These letters that were produced here, that were written to you by your
brother, will you explain if it was vou who hainded these letters to Mr. Tarte or his
counsel ?-A. I never handed a letter to Mr. Tarte.

Q. Did the letters reach Mr. Tarte with vou r consent ?-A. No.
Q. Iow could tbey have reached Mr. Tarte or his counsel ?--A. They must

have been taken ont of my office or house.
Q. And if they have been taken out of your office or house, was it with your

cuonsent?-A. No.
Q. Who could have taken these papers ?-A. Mr. Murphy.
Q. Did you ever consent to Mr. Murphy taking these papers ?-A. No.
Q. You first became connected with the work in question here in August, 1878?

-A. Yes ; or thereabouts.
Q. You were at that time doing some work in connection with Patrick Larkin,

on the Welland Canal ?-A. Yes.
Q. You were sent for by the Minister of PublicWorks with Captamn Larkin, and

askeud to make a tender for this work ?-A. I do not rememberi ifit was the Minister
of FPublic Works.

Q. Who was Mr. Mackenzie ?-A. le was Premier, and I believe acting Minister
of Public Works at the time the contract was given foi' the (G-raving Dock at Lévis.

Q. It was in conneetion with these works that vou and Captain Larkin and Mr.
Nihin first becane acquainted with the works in question here ?-A. Yes.

Q. It was at Mir. M'îckeinzie's positive suggestion throiugh Captain Larkin that
you were brought ir ?-A. I cannmot reinember anything about that.

Q. Did not La:kin inform you of the fact at the time ?-A. Yes; but I did not
knîow it of' niy own knowledge.

Q. You were working' on the Welland Canal ? You were a stoie mason ?-A.

Q. You were a man of no education ?-A. Not much.
Q. Your correspondence would show that. You are a relative of Owen E.

Murphy. who was examined here ?-A. Yes ; I am sorry to say so.
Q. He is your cousin ?-A. Yes.
Q. le came to you in the winter of 1878 ?-A. I think it was 1877.
Q. After he came, he ha, stated here that he gave you a cheque for $10,000

whieb you sent on to New York for collection. Will you state to the Commnittec
the circumstances uider which you became possessed of this choque andI if you knew
aniything of the career of Mr. Murphy when you took the cheque?-A. iis carcer
wiîth regard to New York ? I knew nothing of it at the time.

Q. Did you ask hiim to give you this cheque, or did he give it to you voluntarily ?
A. le said he had so much money in New York-he said $20,000 and more-in

diferent bankiîs, as near as I can recollect.
Q. It was he who gave you the cheque, and you knew nothing of the circum-

StInces under which he hac left New York when you got it ?--A. I knew nothing of
thle particulars.

Q. At that time, had there been any publicity given to his doings in New York ?
-A. I did not see any for some days after.
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Q. Mr. Murphy admits to having started on a voyage of discovery around the
universe, after he came to St. Catharines, with vour brother Michael ?-A. The first
place he went to was

Q. Never mind the details. He started for South America and then came back
to St. Catharines ?-A. Yes.

Q. While he was away did you purchase Nihan's interest in the contract ?-A.
Yes.

Q. How much did you pay for it ?-A. $4,000.
Q. low much did you self that interest for Io Murphy ?-A. I think it was

$4,150. It was, $150 more, I think, than I paid for it. If vou will allow me to
explain. Nihan was handling the cash at that time, and he was $500 or $600 short,
and that shortage was charged to my account.

Q. Then Murphy came into the firm in Nihan's place, and assumed the position
which Nihan held in the office ?-A. Yes.

Q. And paid to you the same amount vou bad paid Nihan for his interest ?-
A. Yes; with the exception of sonie small amount.

Q. Nihan was taking care of the cash, and Murphy cime in to do exactly what
Nihan had been doing ?-A. Yes; lie took charge of the cash at that time. I think
lie dlid.

Q. Where was Larkin during ail this time ?-A. In St. Catharines, but visited
Quebec occasioially in the summer--probably three or four times in the summer.

Q. W e have now in the partnership two active members and one who was
.there ocasionally-that is, yourself and Murphy were actively engaged in the
business of the partnership ?-A. With my brother.

Q. But he was not a member of the firm ?-A. No.
Q. I am talking of mem bers of the firm. You were the outside worker of the

firm ?-A. Yes.
Q. Murphy was the financial man ?-A. Yes.
Q. He took care of the cash and vou did the work outside ?-A. Yes.
Q. That is the way the business was managed ?-A. Yes.
Q. Things went on in that way until 1882, when vou madie a tender for the drelg-

ing and the closing of the Louise Embankmnent ?-A. Yes: in 1882 I think it was'.
Q. In 1882 dii. Robert McGreevv appear on the scene ?-A. First-yes.
Q. Had you any difficulties with vour cash up to the time Robert McGreevy

first appeared, or had any " suspense " or " expense entered in your book ?--A. No:
not to my knowledge.

Q. Under what eircumsanees did he appear ? Was it you who brought him
into the firm or was it Mr. Murphy ?-A. It was Mr. Murphy.

Q. He was brought in in connection with the dredging contract and the contract
for opening and closing the Louise Embankment ?-A. Yes.

Q. To carry on your dredging contract was it necessary to have large and expeil-
sive plant ?-A. Yes.

Q. What reason did Mr. Murphy give you to induce you to take Robert
McGreevv in ?-A. As near as I can recollect, we had a large outlay to make in the
way of building plant, such ns dredges, scows, tug boat, &c , and he said that he
would be of great assistance to us and save us paying in so mnuch money-we were
short at the time-and that he would pay in money and help us.

Q. le was to have 30 per cent. interest in the contract, and to contribute 30
per cent. of the capital ?-A. Yes.

Q. Required chiefly for making those steam dredges?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you know whether or not at that time anything was done by Robert

McG-reevy to enable you to get the contract through any influence he may have ha,
or professed to have, over his brother Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Not to my know-
ledge.

Q. Can vou remember ever having heard it suggested by any one, that Robert
McGreevy's influence with his brother would be useful in enabling you to geL the
contract ?-A. I don't remember ever having heard any one say so.
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Q. Would you recollect it if such were the case ?-A. Yes.
Q. You said positively that Robert McGreevy was taken into the firn at that

time simply to contribute 30 per cent. of the capital required ?-A. That is the expla-
nation given to me, not only by Murphy but by Robert MeG4reevv hinself.

Q. Did you call upon Murphy and Robert McG-reevy to have that 30 per cent. of
the capital made good ?-A. Yes.

Q. At different times?-A. At different times, to Murphy.
Q. Was there ever a positive refusal to contri bute the amount or was it ever said

to you he had not expected to contribute anything ?-A. le never said to me he had
not expected it. As it was, there was alwavs excuses made.

Q. That he would give the money at somue future tine whieh never arrived ?-
A. I understood there was large amounts of money coming to h im froin the Govern-
ment.

Q. In connection with these tenders of 1882, I understand vour tender was not
the lowest. There were two below you, were there not for the dredging contract of
1882 ?-A. I think there was two or three below us.

Q. Do you remember having heard of Fradet and Miller ? Were they lower ?-
A. My recollection is they were.

Q. Do you not know as a matter of fact that the ilarbour Commissioners oflered
to Fradet & Miller to take the contract?-A. I don't know that.

Q. Did you not bear at the time ?-A. I heard something of that.
Q. And they refused to take it beeause they could not comly with the

conditions ?-A. My recollection is they could not comply with the enditions.
Q. Do you remermber whether it was subsequentlv offered to a man named

Askwith ?-A. 1 don't remiember whether it was or not.
Q. You did not hear anything about it ?--A. No.
Q. Finally the contract was awarded to voua by the Harbour Conmissioners ?-

A. Yes.
Q. You eomplied with the conditions under which the cenitrat was to be

awarded, by depositing $10,000 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember whether Thomas MG-reevv was present or took any active

part in the proceedings of awarding the contract, the two lowest tenderers havinîg
failed to corply with the conditions ?-A. No.

Q. Do you know whether he was present or not ?-A. I cannot tell whether he
was present or not.

Q. Is it not a matter of faict, that lie was not present aecording to the books of
the Harbour Commissioners?-A. I have not seen the books.

Q. In connection with the contract of the spring of 1883, the contract for the
Cros,-wall, do you know who made the tenders or prepared the figures for that
tender for you ?-A. Mr. Hume.

Q. Do you know whether or not at that time you had an interest in the tender
)f a man named Gallagher, which was put iii ?-A. Yes; I had an interest.

Q. You heard that a tender was put in by one Beaucage ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you have anything to do with Beaucage's tender ?-A. Nothing what-

ever.
Q. In any way?-A. Nothing whatever.
Q. Do you recollect ever having heard that your firm had any interest in Beau-

eage s tender ?-A. No interest whatever to my knowledge.
Q. Did you ever seu Beaucage in connection with that tender ?-A. I did not.
Q. Did you ever see his tender at all ?--A. No ; never saw bis tender.
Q. Do you know Beaucage ?-A. I know him.
Q. He is a French-Canadian ?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you look at the letter marked Exhi bit " R 2" and say whether or not that

letter is in the handwriting of Charles McGreevy, son of Robert Il. MeGreevy ?-A.
cannot swear that it is; but it looks very much like it.
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Q. It appears to you to be in the handwriting of Charles MlcGreevv ?-A. It
secms so, but I would not swear. I have often seen Charles McGreevy write, and I
have seen him change his band, so that I could not tell his handwriting.

Q. He used to change his bandwriting ?-A. He bad a faculty of changing it. I
saw ditferent handwritings of his that I could not recognize.

Q. The tenders for the Cross-wall were opened by the Harbour Commissioners?
-A. Yes.

Q. When the tenders were opened in Quebec in 1883, the contents of the
tenders would be known to each one of the eight Harbour Commissioners who may
bave been present at that time ?-A. Yes.

Q. And after they bad been opened in Quebec before the Harbour Commis-
sioners, they were then sent up to Ottawa to be extended ?-A. That is what I
understand.

Q. hi a tender of that sort would it be easy for any person having experience
to know the relative positions of the persons tendering by looking over the larger
items ?-A. It would be a very easy thing to tell which would be the highest or
lowest by looking at two or three of the iargest items.

Q. With reference to the quantities to be applied to these items, how did you
ascertain the quantities ?-A. From the plan.

Q. Was that easy enough to ascertain by personal experience ?-A. Our Engi-
neers would scale the plan and make up the quantities.

Q. That is, the Engineer would base his estimate on the scale of the plan which he
had prepared himself beforehand ?-A. The plan was prepared by the IDepartmenît.

Q. He would, from the plan, prepare his schedule of prices ?-A. Yes.
Q. You took an active part in preparing that tender ?-A. Yes.
Q. No tender of that kind could be made without taking your practical expe-

rience into account ?-A. Mr. Larkin would not admit of any tender going in with-
out me having a voice in it.

Q. Not only were you a practical man in connection with the work, but vou
were also one of those who were most largely interested financially ?-A. I think I
was.

Q. Do you remember that you must have had, and that you had a particular
knovledge of the tenders that were put in for this Cross-wall contract. You mnst
bave been consulted with respect to everything that was done at the time ?-A.
Everything done at the time of* preparing the tenders.

Q. Can you say in conneetion with your tender there was any suggestion of
wrong doing or that any item should be falsely put ?-A. Not the slightest.

Q. Was it at the time intinated to you, or do you recolleet fiom hearing it
before this Committee, that it was intinated at that time to do anything in connec-
tion with your tender that would give you a fraudulent preference in the awarding
of the contract ?-A. No; never.

Q. Do you remember if there was any mistake purposely made in connection
with any of the items of that tender ?-A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Would anything of that sort have been communicated to you at the time if
it had been done ?-A. I would have known of it at the time. At the time the
tenders were made Mr. Hume and I sat down and put down the prices and filed out
the tender.

Q. If any such mistake was made at that time, and intimated to you then.
would you have recollected it ?-A. Yes.

Q. Was it during that time suggested to you in any way, that any improper'
information was given to you to enable you to obtain this contract fraudulently, by
any person whatever ?-A. No.

Q. Was it at that time stated to you by Murphy, Robert McGreevy or vour
brother, that they had information wbich would enable you to get that contract un
preference to anybody else ?-A. I never heard it.

Q. Do you remember if at that time you approached Thomas McGreevy, or did
any person else approach him on your behalf, or on behalf of the firm to your know-
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ledge, for the purpose of obtaining information with reference to the relative positions
of those tenders ?-A. I did not approach him, or anybodv approach him, on belalf
of our firin.

Q. It was never intimated to you that anybody did do that ?-A. No.
Q. Are you aware that you got any preference in connection with that contract ?

-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. That is very vague. If anything of that kind occurred it is a thing von

would remember ?-A. Yes, it is thing I would remember.
Q. You were then, in 1883, in possession of the Louise Basin for the purposes

of the dredging contraet of 1882?-A. Yes.
Q. You were carrying on your work ?-A. Yes.
Q. And it would be extremelv inconvenient for other people to do work there at

that time?--A. It wouid be ineonvenient for us and bad for the work.
Q. Assuming that.at the time Mr. Perley's letter was written on the 17th of

May, 1883, that Gallagher was the lowest tenderer. Beaucage was next, and that
Larkin. Connolly & Co. was third, you at that time could control (Gallagher's tender
andi get him out of the way?-A. Yes, that was a tender put in by my brother.

Q. Beaueage's tender you have nothing to do withi ?-A. iNothing whatever to
do with.

Q. That tender being altered to bring it above Larkin, Connolly & Co., Gallag-
ber's was the only oie below Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. That is my recollection.

Q. Ilad you any interest, as a practical man, in giving $25,000 to obtai n a
contract for Larkin, Connolly & Co., when the only tender below you would be
Galhagher's which you could withdraw or abandon by forfeiting the deposit of $7,500 ?
-. A. I do not understand the question.

Q. With Gallagher's tender a deposit of $7,500 had been made ?-A. Yes.
Q. Next to that was Beaucage's and above that Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A.

Yes.
Q. To get rid of Gallagher's you had only to forfeit $7,500 ?-A. Yes.
Q. What interest had you in giving $25.000 for a contract which you could get

by forfeiting $7,500 ?-A. The only difference was $7.500 between the two tenders.
Q. Now talking of that sum of $25,000, do you remember being a party to anv

ag.recment with reference to the payment of such an amount in any way, either by
pmm!uissory notes or any other manner, to Thomas McGreevy to obtain his influence
t .eable oui to get that contract ?-A. No; I never had such an agreement.

If uch an agreement, by which you were to pay $25.000 to eorrupt a mem-
ber of the Harbour Commission Board and a member of Parliament had been made,
Vu a would be likely to remeiber it ?-A. I woald certainly remember the thing.

Q Do you remember at that time or at any other time having any confetrence
your other partners, Mr. Larkin and O. E. Murphy at which it was deeided to
te a sum of $25,000 to Thomas McGreevy, in any way, to secure his influence in

(lnection with that contact?-A. No, or any other agreement.
Q. If such an agreement had been made would vou remember it ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do yon know where Thomas McGreevy occupies his office in the City of

Qucbec, over the St. Lawrence Steam Navigation Conipany's offices ?-A. My recol-
1e1tion is he has no office. He makes his head quarters in the Richelieu Company's
offices.

Q. But vears before he was the President of the Richelieu Company had he an
ffi i the St. Lawrence Steam Navigation Company's Building ?-A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember going to his office and going down through a trap loor of
tl cellar into an office beneath, and being a party to the muaking of $25,000 worth

i niotes-five notes of five thousand dollars eacb-or» being a party to the making
f a note under such circumstances as these ?-A. Not to my knowledge and I must

state I knlow that office very well. I have been in nearily all the rooms in the building
and I know of no trap-door to this day in that building.

Q. If sueh a bargain had been made as that or notes signed under such cireum-
stance> as far back as 1883, would you be likely to remember it?-A. I think so.
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Q. Do you remember any such meeting of that sort ?-A. I would certainly
remember such a thing if all the members were present, but there was never such a
meeting.

Q. You had on the 23rd June, 1884, obtained the supplementary contract for
the Graving Dock at Levis which was the first?-A. Yes.

Q. When you got the contract for the Graving Dock at Levis had you then
been doing the work for some time ?-A. Yes.

Q. Were you making large profits ?-A. Yes, we were rnaking a big profit on
it by day work.

Q. Was it more beneficial to vou to carry on the work under the systen under
which vou were then carrying it on, than to change, and obtain this new contract
of 1884 ?-A. i dont know as 1 ever looked over the difference, but we were making
a very nice profit on our plant fron day's work.

Q. And were you willing, so fatr as you were concerned, to carry on the woik
under the svsteni under which you were then carrving it on ?-A. Yes.

Q. Do you consider it would be more beneficial to carry il on in that way ?-
A. I knew we could not possibly lose anything in that way.

Q. And the other contr'act was suggested by the Publie Works I)epartnent or
the Harbour Commissioners, as being a more business-like contract for the Goveri-
ment?-A. i think so.

Q. They considered it a more business-like work to have it done for a certain
sui than for a day's work ?-A. Yes.

Q. So long as vou carried oî. the work by day's work you assumed no responsi-
bility for the work you were doing ?-A. No responsibility whatever.

Q. Under the contract imnposed upon you by the Harbour Commissioners and
the Governnient you assumed the risk of the work ?-A. We assumed the risk
of the work of' the cotferdam and everything in connection with it.

Q. 1ad you previously had gieat difficulty in connection with this work. il,
consequence of the water breaking through it, and the difficulty in the soil and
foundation ?-A. Yes.

Q. This contract work had been completed twice over, and when you came to punp
out the Dock the water would break in ?-A. The water would break in and it was
impossible to complete the work owing to the position of the cofftdam.

Q. So you then took this work at a lump sum, guaranteeing against all the
difficulties, the existence of which vou had already ascertained ?-A. Yes.

Q. And it was in connection with that, that the estimate of Hume was preparL,
that has been reterred to here ?-A. Yes.

Q. You have heard that estimate read here ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was that estimate prepared to vour knowledge at the time ? Do vou know

it was prepared ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did vou at that time, when that estimate was prepared, ascertain w.hat the

figures that were put in that estimate represented ?-A. That was, As near as I can
recollect, the net oost of the work.

Q. There was nothing there, in so far as your legitimate profit was concerned.
or nothing to secure you for the guarantee you were giving for the completioli (of
the work ?-A. No.

Q. Atter you began that work. did you, as a matter of fact, have considerable
difficulty about the execution of it ?-A. Yes.

Q. Did you meet with some of the same difficulties you had to contend against
in the original contract, as to the foundation giving way at the entrance ?-A. Y0.
the coffer-dam gave way.

Q. Therefore, one of the diffiilties against which you guaranteed the Govermelt
and the HLIarbour Commissioners, presented itself to you during the execution of Ilhe
work ?-A. A. Yes.

Q. In connection with that work, do vou remember giving Thomas McGreevY,
or giving to any person to give to Thomas McGreevy, any sum of money whaLe"er
to enable you to get that contract ?-A. Not a cent.
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Q. Do you remember, as a matteir of fact, if at that time any bargain was made
v whieh any sum of money was to be paid to any person to enable Vou to gret that

contract ?-A. No. There never was any bargain made to pay any money for any
contraet we ever, got.

Q. Under this new contraet which you had for the completion of the Graving
Dock-tbe supplementary contract for Graving Dock at Levis, were you engaged
fo' a considerable period of time in completing the work ?-A. Yes.

Q. How many years did it take you to finish it ?-A. It took us five or six years
lt tinish it.

Q. Refer-ring to the Esquimalt Dock contract-did you ever go to Esquimalt
before vou tendered for the work ?-A. No.

Q. Did yo' ever see the plant which you were supposed to take over before
yoa Ssuned the contract ?-A. No.

Q. Did any members of the firm examine that plant before it was taken over?
A. No.

Q. You took as accurate, the figures fur'nished to you by the Department as to
the value of that plant ?-A. Yes.

Q. Coming to the dredging contract of 1882 again-that contract was to be com-
pleted in part by the first of Novenber, 1883 ?-A. Yes.

Q. Aid in part by the first November, 1884 ?-A. I think so.
Q. Had you an estirmate prepared for the profits ma(le on the contract of 1882?

-A. I know nothing of' it except what Isaw bere. I saw what Mr. Tarte exhibited
to the Committee.

Q. Did you not, vour'self, bave prepaired at the end o tle season of 1884, an esti-
mate of the profits that you made on that work-the dredging contraet of' 1882 ?-

Ithink there was an estimate made, and I think oui' tirsi contract showed a loss.
Q. Is it not a fact that in connection with the contr'act foi' dredging given in

192. thie result to the fitrn was a loss of $4,456 ?-A. 1 think there was a loss, but
I conh not tell vou the exact amount,

Q. But as far as vou now recollect there was a loss.-A. There was a loss.
Q. Was that contraet continued on after 1884 ?-A. I think it was.
Q. Think again and say?--A. I think there was a letter' or something. I am not

clear about it, but my recollection is that it was continued, I may be mistakei

Q. Is it not a fact that the conti'act was completed at the end of the season of
1S4, and vou began dredging again in July, 1S85. under a iew contract ?--A. I

noulot tell that speaking from memory.
Q. Do you not recollect that oit the 11th July, 1885, you wevcre awar-ded the con-

:raut foi extia dredging, 100,000 yards at 35 cents a yard oin the report of' Mr. Boyd
the Resident Engineer?-A. I do not recollect, it may be.

Q. Tr'y and recollect that ?-A. I remember our second contract, but I do not
1 'miiiber' ihe details.

Q. In 1885, vou did no dredging at all from the early spring up to the 11th July?
-A. We We'e most of the season idle.

Is it not a fact that on the 11th July a new contraet was given, and on the
th it was cancelled, and you only worked seven days ?-A. I do not remember

he exact time we worked, but I know it was a very short time ?
Q. Did you not on the 12th August write a letter to the Harbour Commissioners

l'eitenng them with legal pr-oceedings, because they would not allow you to con-
nue to work under the contraet of the 1lth July ?-A. I remember such a letter

wa'. written.

Q Do you not remember that no work was done in 1885, under that contraet,KeePt what was done after the 19th August, and a ver'y small portion ut that ?-A.
Inoîî xW that in 1885, and I think in 1884, we were bothered a good deal, and did iot

a chance to go on with the work.
. Then in 1886, do you remember that 'Mr. Perley and Mi. Fleming were

"equir'ed by the Harbour Commissioners to make a report as to the dredging ?-A.
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I know there was a report made, but I do not know what engineer was with Mr.
Perley.

Q. Do you not remember that from the 15th July, 1886, you were allowed to
proceed with the additional dredging, and that that was allowed to be done under
the joint report of' Mr. Perley and Mr. Fleming ?-A. I know it was done under the
report of the Engineers, but I do not know whether it was Mr. Fleming who was
with Mr. Perley, or who it was.

Q. On the 23rd May, 1887, you made a new contract for the dredging at an all
round price of 35 cents ?-A. Yes.

Q. You said yesterday. if I mistake not, that the increased price was given foir
this dredging because of the increased difficulties connected with the doing of the
work ?-A. Yes.

Q. Just explain to the Committee and show how the difficulties connected with
the work were increased ?-A. I would only be able to show that by the plan of the
Cross-wall. If it were here I could show it to you.

Q. Without the plan you cannot explain ?-A. No. You might understand it.
but the other gentlemen would not.

Q. You ?tated at different times here when the statements about payments on
" suspense " and " expense " account were referred to, that you knew nothing what-
ever about those payments ?-A. No.

Q. You said that in the course of business that you did the work and Murphy
took care of the finances ?-A. Yes, that was it.

Q. You said also that Murphy would want occasional advances or oans fronM
the firm ?-A. Yes.

Q. Those advances and loans were against money to be earned by the firn?-
A. They were against him as I understood it.

Q. Murphy was constantly speculating, was ho not ?-A. Yes.
Q. He was constantly wanting money in large amounts ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you ever remember, besides the money which lie drew in advance of

from the firn, that-vou lent him money personally yourself'?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you lend hini large amounts ?-A. Yes.
Q. In connection with the moneys he obtained from the firm, these vo11 be

given by way of firm notes or firm cheques ?-A. Yes, or my individual cheque.
Q. In addition to the moneys ho would want for loans and advances to hinself

and Robert McGreevy he wold sometimes ask for other moneys ? And if you had
not monîey you would give him notes ?-A. Yes.

Q. At that time was your confidence in Murphy such that you would sigun a
cheque or note expecting he would account to you at the general audit ?--A. Yes.

Q. In the course ot business Murphy would take the notes or Cheques and at
the genéral audit he would account for the proceeds of notes or cheques ?-A. He
would account in a kind of way. If they were private no.tes or cheques he would
always pay them back, but for the moneys belonging to the Company, he never gave
sufficient satisfaction to satisfy Mr. Larkin or myself

Q. At the tine he would get these sums he would say of this money froin the
firrn, such a portion goes Io myself personally ?-A. Yes.

Q. And such a portion to Robert McGreevy personally ?-A. Yes.
Q. And as to the balance he would tell you not to say anything- about it ?-A.

Yes.
Q. Or as he wouid say that it was coming back to you ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did it come back to you ?-A. No.
Q. When this explanation would be given to you at the audit, were you at thit

time ever told by Murphy, that this money, or any portion of this money, had ever

gone to Thomas MecGreevy, or to anybody else for corrupt purposes ?-A. No.
Q. Are yon absolutelv certain that neither at the time the contracts We

awarded, nor at the time of the general audits when explanations would be given of
these suspicions Lmcunts it was ever said there was any portion, even to the extelnt
of $1, went to Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Not $1. There were never any explanationh
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that showed anything was going to Thomas McGreevy or to anybody else for cor-
rupt purposes.

Q. Was it over inti mated to you that this money was going to Thomas McG;-reevy,
or that any money had been given to him either to enable you to get an unfair
advantage in the awarding of the contract, or to obtain Thomas Mc(reevy's in-
fluence to secure the contract for you ?-A. No.

(. Was it ever stated to you that this money ever went to Thomas McGreevy,
r that he ever received any, portion of it for corrupt purposes or any other pur-

pose ?-A. No.
Q. So that you state absolutely now-not that you do not recoleet, but that you

ai e certain-you were never told Thomas McGreevy got a cent or any portion of
this mnonev ?-A. No.

Q. You were never told by Robert MeGreevy or Murphy ?-A. No.
Q. At the time the South-wall contract was awarded it was awarded originally

to Murphy and Gallagher ?-A. Yes.
Q. You and Larkin were security tor the due execution of the contract ?-

A. No, I don't know as Larkin was.
Q. You put up Larkin's cheque for it ?-A. I may have donc so. I put up a

certiticate of deposit for Mr. Murphy, that is my recollection.
Q. You did not take part in the work on the South-wall contract did you ?-

A. No, I let Mr Murphy have the plant from the other work.
Q. He managed it from the first of the vear ?-A. Yes.
Q. HUow did his management result ?-A. To the best of my recollection lie was

ahout $10,000 behind at the end of the year.
Q. Then you got Michael on, and Michael took charge of the work at the com-

plctioni of the year ?-A. Yes, I think Michael got through in British Columbia and
came back.

Q. Finally the whole transaction resulted in vour buying Murphy out ?-
A. Yes, Murphy not McGireevy.

Q. At the time vou b >ught hin out, did you offer to sell out to Murphy ?-
V. Yes, I offered to sell out to Murphy.

Q. For how much ?-A. 850,000-that is, I offered a 52 per cent. interest for
50, 0-00.

Q. By that you mean you had a 52- per cent. interest in the contract, and you
4iered it to him for $50,000 ?-A. Yes, mv brother and 1.

Q. Did he agree to take it ?-A. le did.
Q. And what did hc do ?-A le wanted to know how I wanted paymentmade,
my recollection is I told him he could make the payments just as lie saw fittinîg,

but there was only two conditions 1 wanted him to comply with. One was that
Mr. Larkin should be released from responsibility by the Government and by the
liarbour Commissioners, and me as well. These were in the conditions I wanted
han to uomply with. As for the payment of the money he could make that as lie

JhliulgIt fit.

Q. )id he attempt to get you released from the Harbour Commissioners ?-
A. 1 think he did.

<Q. And what did they say ?-A. I did not hear the conversation, but I under-
t>od they said they could not release men that were responsible and whose names

were lu the contract, and put men on whose naines were not in the contract.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. From whom did you hear this statement, Murphy ?-A. I don't know whether
Murphy told me or not.

By -Mr. Fitzpatrick:
Q. It is in the official record of the Hlarbour Commisbion. Any way it resulted

in the fact that Murphy could not comply with this contract about buying you out ?
-A. That was the result.
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Q. Then did you buy him out ?-A. After two or three weeks.
Q. And for bis 47½ per cent. interest, what did you give him ?-A. I bought a

dredge from him first for $22,000, and I think we paid him after that $70,000 odd.
Q. You gave him for 47 per cent. interest $70,000 when you were villing to

take $50,000 from him for 52- per cent. inteirest ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is that the deed of discharge and transfer (document produced) ?-A. Yes,

that is the deed of discharge and Iransfer.
Q. Up to that time had Thomas McGreevy to your knowledge-I think that

Robert was a member of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co.-any connection with
these particular contracts to which you have referred, or had Thomas McGreevy any
knowledge that his brother was a member of the firm in connection with theSe
contracts ?-A. No, my belief is he bad no knowledge.

Q. Have you any particular reason for saying that you know he had no know-
ledge ?-A. Yes.

Q. Did anything occur to explain that to you ?-A. Yes, there was somethiiig
occurred in the office of our company.

Q. Explain what occurred. When -was this ?-A. I do not remember the date.
Q. Was it a short time before this transfer ?-A. Yes, in that spring.Q. That would be 1889 ?-A. Yes. I happened to go into the office one morning

and Mr. Robert McGreevy and O. E. Murphy and my brother were in the back offie.
There were two offices, a front and a back. In the back office I heard some loud
talking by Robert MeGreevy, which was rather unusual on bis part, and I asked
what was the matter. Robert told me that my brother had said something that he
ought not to say ; that he bad been telling some of the Commissioners something he
ought not to say. I asked him what it was, and I said I was very sorry if my brother
had said anything that would cause trouble between him and his brother; and I
walked out I came in later and he wanted my brother-

Q. Who wanted ?-A. Mr. Robert McGreevy, to go back and apologize to
Thomas McGreevy and tell him it was not so.

Q. What was not so ?-A. What he had told him.
Q. What was it he had told him ?-A. I understood afterward from my

brother
Mr. Geoffrion objected.
Q. What did you understand from the conversation which took place at the

time ?-A. I understood that Thomas McGreevv had found out that Robert had an
interest in the firm and that Thomas was angry about it.

Q. You understood that Thomas McGreevy had found out at that time, through
something Michael had said to him, that Robert had an interest in these different
contracts, and that in consequence Robert McGreevy wanted Michael to go to
Thomas and tell him that was not true ?-A. Yes.

Q. This occurred in the same spring of 1889 that you bought out Robert
McGreevy ?-Yes.

Q. Up to that time, do you know ifMr. Perley knew that Mr. Robert McGreevy
had any interest ?-A. No ; T believe he did not know.

Q. Nor did Thomas McGreevy ?-A. No.
Q. This was the first intimation that you had of any difficulty about these

transactions of Robert so far as bis brother was concerned ?-A. Yes.
Q. Up to that time had it ever been intimated to you that Robert was useful to

the firm so far as his brother was concerned, in obtaining bis influence or otherwise ?
-A. No.

Q. Who were present in the office in the spring of 1889, when this difficulty
took place between Robert and vour brother about what your brother had been
telling. Thomas MeGreevy ?-A. Mr. Murphy and my brother and Robert McGreevy.
I forget whether Mr. Martin Connolly was in the outer office or not.

Q. Will you look at the notes marked Exhibit " X7." Those notes all purport
to be signed Larkin, Connolly & Co., per O.E.M. They are dated Quebec, June 2nd,
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1884. Are they not ?-A. Yes; June 2nd, 1884, signed Larkin. Connolly & Co..

Per OEM.
Q. They are in Mr. Murphy's handwriting so far as the face of the note is

conterned ?-A. Yes.
Q. You said that vou were in the habit of working out on the Embankment;

vou were doing outside work all the time ?-A. Yes.
Q. When you were asked to sign a note or a cheque what would be done-who

woulid come to you?-A. Mr. Murphy generally, or else Martin Connolly would send
ouit irI me.

Q. You would come in from the work, and sign or endorse as the case might
le ?-A. Yes.

Q. Did you asi any questions as to w-bat purpose he intended to apply the
ptoeeds of the notes or cheques ?-A. I generally asked what it was for, and
I think Mr. Murphy would sav be would accouit later.

Q. And would you consider that a sufficient justification for signing or endorsin-
tie note ?-A. Yes.

Q. Was it the practice to have all the notes and cheques of the firm endorsed by
tie lirai ?-A. Yes.

Q. What was the practice, or was there any practice required by the bankc at
wicii vou were doing business, and by the members of the firm as to the course to
be auopted in referenice to the making, and eidorsing of notes and cheques ?-A. My
reollection is that a letter passed from the bank to our firm asking, that two
mem bers of the firm should sign cheques. I could not get two members of the firni
to sign the cheques, so I bad a letter written to the bank giving Murphy power to
sign cheques for the use of the firn.

Q. In the name of the firia ?-A. For the use of the firm and in the naine of
tie firi.

Q. Was there an understanding between the members of the firm as to the
cî'e to be adopted foi- additional security in reference to the making and endorsing
of notes ?-A. Yes. Mr. Larkin wanted two to sign cheques.

Q. What do you mean by " two " ?-A. Myself and another mem ber of the firm,
or the book-keeper.

Q. That is one to make and another to endorse ?-A. Yes.
Q. Look again at these notes, Exhibit " X 7," especially the one endorsed by

yourelf, and say whether that note appears ever to have been discounted ?-A. 1(Io
n0t know much about that business.

Mr. MONcRIEFF.-What group of notes is that ?
Mr. FITZPATRIC.-They are the notes applying to the contract of the 6th June.

18S4-the $22,000 notes. (To witness): Does this note appear to hàve beenm discounted ?
-A. I do not see that there is any bank mark upon it, but there is some pencil
k7Urin<g on the back.

Q. But you do not see any bank marks upon it?--A. No.
Q. There is nothing to indicate that it bas been through the bank- ?-A. No ; but

I d not know much about that business.
Q. Do you sec the word " paid " on the back of the note ?-A. Yes.
Q. In whose handwriting is that word " paid "?-A. Murphy's.
Q. Was Murphy authorized to endorse cheques in your individual name for

"?--A. No. He never had any power of attorney from me for that.
Had he either power of attorney, or authority, written or verbal, to endorse

Jour naie on cheques or notes?-A. No.
Q. DJid vou ever authorize the endorsation on the cheque 24th September, 1884,

Payable to the order of N. K. Connolly for $5,000, made and endorsed by O. E.
Urpy?-A. No, I never gave him any authority for that.

Q When did you see that endorsation for the first time ?-A. The first time
r nt have been when the audit took place ?

Q. Did you see it then ?-A. I think so.
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Q. When the audit took place Murphy would be called upon to account for
what had been paid out by cheques, cash or notes ?-A. Yes.

Q. Would they bc charged to him personally from the time of the last audit
and he bc asked to account ?-A. Yes.

Q. Therefore, at the audit of 1885 Murphy would be charged personally with
the amouint of these notes, Exhibit "X 7 "?-A. That is if the audit took place then.
He must have been charged with the amount of these notes or there would be soiie
understanding about it. i do not know what.

Q. le would bc charged in the first instance with the amount of the notes ?--
A. The book-keeper would know more about that than I would,

Q. Then Murphy would account for the amount he would receive on these notes
by producing the notes as his vouchers ?-A. Yes ; that is it, I suppose.

Q. Do you remember anything about changing the security or certificate in
connection with the South-wall contract? Did you ever apply to get the certiticate?
-A. Yes.

Q. What are the facts connected with that ?-A. Mr. Murphy wrote a letter to
the Harbour Comimissioners asking to have his cheque changed, and I put up a
certificate of deposit for hin instead of' the eheque. The certiticate of deposit was
drawing interest, and of course I received the interest as long as it was in the hands
of the Commissioners as securitv.

Q. At the time that was done, do yon remember if you had a considerable
portion of the work donc, and if there was considerable plant on the work ?-A. My
recollection is that there was a considerable portion of the lower portion of the
sewer done, and a littie dredging We had two or three steam derricks there.

Q. What was the value of the plant at that time, approxiniately ?-A. I should
think it would be about $2,000, probably.

Q. Tow much work had you done-what proportion ?-A. It was a small pro-
portion of the work.

Q. Among the exhibits produced here is a cheque marked "March, 1SS7,
$5,000," and opposite to it the words " Three Rivers." Do you remember hearing
about that ?-A. No; only what I have heard here.

Q. Did you ever give a eheque, or have vou any knowledge of a cheque being
given in March, 1897, for $5,000, whieh went to Three Rivers or to any person con-
nected with Three Rivers ?-A. Not that I know of.

Q. Will you look at the cheque produced, dated 20th March, 1886, and sigined
by Murphy in the name of Larkin, Connolly & Co., endorsed by him in the same
name for $5,000, and say whether that is the cheque referred to in Exhibit " E 7"
as " March, 1887, $5,000, Three Rivers " ?-A. I do not know whether this is the
cheque referring to it or not, but I see that it is the date of the cheque.

Q. March, 188G ?-A. Yes ; March, 1886.
Q. You do not know whether that is the cheque for that particular item or not?

-A. l know it is Mr. Murphy's signature and his endorsing.
Q. You know the cheque was paid or charged to the tirm ?-A. I believe it was.
Q. But you do not know anything about that particular cheque ?-A. I do not.
Q. You do not remember having signed it ?-A. I can sec I did not sign it.
Q. You do not know anything as to the distribution of the proceeds of that

cheque ?-A. No.
Q. You were not consulted about that ?-A. No.
Q. Can you swear positively that you have no knowledge of the giving of that

cheque, or the proceeds of that cheque, to any person ?-A. No.

By fr. Henry :
Q. At page 179 of the evidence of-Mr. O. E. Murphy there is a statement in respect

to the alleged discovery of a payment said to have been made by you to Laforce
Langevin and to Sir Ilector Langevin of $5,000 cash. What have you to say with
regard to that statement ?-A. I never gave Sir Hector a dollar, neither bis sonI,
Laforce Langevin.
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Q. Or to anyone for them ?-A. No; to no one for them, either directly or indi-
rectly.

Q. Is there any truth in the statement of Mr. O. E. Murphy with regard to your
having told him you had done so ?-A. There is no truth in that statement.

Q. At page 182 there is a statement to the effect that you were told by Owen E.
Murphy he had made two payments of $5,000 each to Sir Hector Langevin? Is it
true that he made that statement to you ?-A. le never made a statenient. I
never could get him to tell me bow he paid the money.

Q. Did he ever tell you he had made payments of $5,000 each to Sir Hector
Langevin ?-A. No ; he never told me such a thing.

Q. As detailed at page 182 of the Evidence ?-A. No; he never told me such a
thing.

Q. You say be never told you he had paid money at such a time to Sir Hector ?
-A. No.

Q. At page 183 there is a statement of an alleged payment to a son-in-law of Sir
Hector Langevin's, the proprietor of a paper called Le Courrier du Canada of $3,000,
in December, 1887 ? Did you ever make any such payment ?-A. I never did.

Q. Did you ever tell Murphy that you had ever made such a payment ?-A. No.
Q. You never did ?-A. No; I did not know this gentleman ut that time.
Q. Which gentleman ?-A. This Chapais, a son-in-law of Sir Hector's.
Q. In Exhibit "B 5," to be found at page 105, being a statement of alleged payment

in connection with Quebec Harbour Improvements, there is an item of $1,000 and
niother item of $4,000 in August. Mr. Murphy was asked what explanation he could
give to the Committee as to the item of $4,000; and at page 184 the answer is: " Mr.
Connolly told me he had paid the $4,000 "?-A. Who is that?

Q. To Sir Hector Langevin ?-A. I never told him anything of the kind.
Q. Did you ever tell Mr. Murphy you had paid $4,000 to Sir Hector Langevin ?

-A. No; I never did.
Q. Did you make such a payment ?-A. Sir Hector never spoke to me about

nioney and I never spoke to him.
Q. Did you ever state to him you had ever paid such a sum to Mr. Thomas

&IcGreevy ?-A. No ; I never did.
Q. Were you made aware of the fact, or tell the fact to Mr. Murphy, at that time

or afterwards, that tiese two payments of $1,000 and $4,000 were made as he states
they were made in bis evidence to Thomas McGreevy ?-A. No.

Q. You never were made aware ?-A. No; I never was aware ?
Q. I have to ask you a few questions with regard to dredging done under the

seond dredging contract of 1887. What was the value of the plant used by you
i the execution of that contract ?-A. I cannot tell you the exact amount, but as
near as I can, the plant that was used for the dredging, for conveying the material,
aid tugs, and so forth, together with the steam derricks for hoisting it on bank, is
about from $175,000 to $200,000.

Q. That would cover the value of the plant used in execution of the dredging
uontract in 1887 ?-A. Yes; that is the amount of the plant we had on the ground.

Q. And what you were using ?-A. We were not using all ofthat, probably.
Q. You might not use it all the same time ?--A. Occasionally we would use it

and at others not.
Q. What would be the cost per day of using that plant for the purpose of executing

the contract, the average cost per day ?-A. I don't know; I could not give you that.
Q. You must have some idea-wages, repairs, fuel and so on ?-A. I cannot give

yuI that anywhere correct. The books would be able to show that.
Q. Would you not, in making up your tenders, take this question into consider

ution ?--A. Yes ; but I have not these matters fixed in my mind.
Q. It might be an approximate estimate ?-A. As near as I can recollect, it would

be about $2.50 a day.
Q. That would be the cost of using the plant ?-A. It would be fully that--

obaubly more.
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Q. I think you said you had three dredges then ?-A. Part of the time we had
th ree.

Q. That would cover the average cost of work ?-A. I do not pretend to say
that is accurate; but as near as I can tell that would be the average. It might be
more; it might be less.

Q. Can you state the average number of yards per day throughout the season
of, say 1887 ?-A. I cannot.

Q. Have you any idea?-A. I have no idea. It would be more or less irregular.
Q. Depending on various causes ?-A. Yes.
Q. I think you stated early in the investigation the maximum amount of cubie

yards which a dredge would remove in a day and deposit in this dumping ground ?-
A. With one or two of the dredges we have taken as high as 2,200 yards in a day.
1 think that is the highest.

Q. That would be the maximum ?-A. It might be a littie more or a little less.
Q. Were two of the dredges of similar capacity ?-A. Yes; and the other was

smaller. The machinery was the same size, but the hull was smaller.
Q. Can you state the date at which you would be able to begin work of this

kind and the date at which you would have to close on account of the weather ?
-A. We could not start in the spring much earlier than the lst of June.

Q. That would be the average time of starting ?-A. Sometimes it would be
late in June.

Q. And the time of ending ?-A. About the 15th of November. We might
have worked later.

Q. Can you tell us approximately the aggregate number of days you would
have for work in the season ?-A. No.

Q. To what extent did the weather interfere with the carrying on of that work?
-A. The weather did not interfere with our dredging very much. We worked at
the dredging unless the wind happened to be very high, and then we could not go
out in the river nor work our derricks to advantage.

Q. Then with the exception of the days when there was a high wind, you could
work every day ?-A. Every day.

Q. The rain did not interfere ?-A. No.
Q. The contract of 1887 was entered into as a new arrangement for carrying

out the work which was contemplated under the dredging contract of 1882 ?-
A. Yes.

Q. And a large amount of dredging had been done before the contract of 1887
was entered into ?-A. Yes.

Q. Can you give any idea of the average depth of dredging in 1887 ?-A.. 1
think that was sixteen feet below low water.

Q. Would that be a fair average ?-A. That was the depth to which we dredged
under our last contract.

Q. I want to know if you can state the average depth of all dredging in 1887?
-A. I cannot.

Q. Can you come near it ?-A. No ; I do not know that. I have a memoran-
dum, but I do not see anything that would show that. The last contract-that of
1887-was for any depth that the Commissioners requiied us to do.

Q. What I ask you is this, whether you could not tell what was the average
depth of the dredging you did under the contract in 1887 ?-A. It was in all proba-
bility to a uniform bottom, when the tides were high it would be deeper.

Q. Did the reference to depths in the previous contracts refer to low water
merely in the spring tides ?-A. Yes.

Q. Can you say, speaking from that standpoint, what the' average depth of the
dredging was in 1887 ?-A. I think about 16 feet.

Q. That would be the average of the work you did in 1887 ?-A. i do not know
the average.

Q. But that is all I am asking you ?-A. I cannot tell the average.
Q. Have you no idea of it at all ?-A. The average depth I could not tell yo.
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Q. But the depth from low water was 16 feet ?-A. Yes, my recollection was
that il was 15 feet below water, but we went little lower so as to get the depth.

Q. Have you not a sufficiently clear remembrance as to what the average
depth would be, taking deep and shallow work together?-A. Some of that work
was dry at low water, but most of it was covered. It was an uneven bottom, and it
was dredged from that uneven bottom.

Q. To bottom it up, as you call it ?-A. Yes, that is the term.
Q. That is not specially referred to in the contract. Leaying that out I would

ask you once more what was the average dredging done by your firm in the season
of 1887 ?-A. From low water?

Q. Yes.-A. It was from low water to 16 feet.
Q. But I mean as to the quantities ?-A. I cannot give that.
Q. You cannot give any idea of the relative quantities ?-A. No.
Q. In connection with the original cost which was estimated for the execution

of this work, how much would you allow for a sinking fund on the class of plant
ised for dredging ?-A. I could not give you that now.

Q. Surely you must have some idea ?-A. Yes, I have some knowledge.
Q. Would 10 per cent. be fair ?-A. No.
Q You would allow more ?-A. Yes, on such plant as that.
Q. But taking al] the plant together ?-A. Is it wear and tear you mean ?
Q. Yes.-A. We generally allow 25 per cent.
Q. You then wear'it out in four years ?-A. Such plant as that has often to be

repai red.
Q. 1 will have to ask you about repairs then as you are putting it in with the

sinking fund. How much did you allow for repairs to the plant ?-A. I do not
remembei the exact amount for repairs.

Q. How much would be fair ?-A. I think 4 per cent. or 5 per cent.
Q. And the balance between 4 per cent. and 5 per cent., and the 25 per cent.

would represent the depreciation of the property. Would not that be very large ?-
A. Yes; but it is a property which is of very little good after you have done your
woik.

Q. Simply because you may not get another job?-A. Yes.
Q. But it is capable of doing the work ?-A. Yes.
Q. Leaving out repairs and the idea that you get no more work, would not 10

per cent. be a fair amount for depreciation ?-A. I think 10 per cent. would not be
enough.

Q. You still say it would be as much as 20 per cent. ?-A. It would be fully 25
per cent.

Q. Including repairs ?-A. Yes.
Q. I forget whether it has been explained to the committee yet what advantage

the publie would receive from substituting a circulai head for a second entrance in
t'le ock at Esquimalt, B.C. I ask that question in view of the conformation of the
gound at the proposed inner entrance of the Dock ?-A. I do not know as I can
explaîin that. I think it made it longer.

Q. But independently of making it longer what would be the advantage, or
utility or availability of a second entrance to that Dock? Having reference to the
p'Osition of the Dock and the ground where it was situated ?-A. The second entrance
would be no benefit to that Dock.

Q. Why not ?-A. Because there was a mountain at the upper end of the Dock,
and it would be impossible to build another Dock at the end without great expense.

th Q. In other words the ground at the inner end of the Dock was unsuitable for
e urpose of extending it to make more dock accommodation or a second dock ?-à. Yes.

ye. The second entrance would practically have been into the mountain ?-A.

Q. And it would have involved a very great expense for excavation ?-A. Yes.
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Q. Coming back to the Cross-wall contract, did it provide for gates or contem-
plate gates, or did it provide for or contemplate a caisson ?-A. The first plans pre-
pared by Kinipple & Morris -were intended for the use of a caisson.

Q. That is, the entrance should be by means of a caisson ?-A. Yes.
Q. And then it was afterwards determined that instead of a caisson that gates

should be used on the principle of dock gates ?-Yes, on the principle of dock gates.
Q. Would the schedule of prices in the Cross-wall contract cover the nature of

the work and the materials to be used in gates ?-A. No, the gates were not men-
tioned.

Q. So that under the Cross-wall contract you had no provision made for tlhe
payment of such work provided gates were substituted ?-A. No.

The Committee then adjourned.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS, TUESDAY, 14th July, 1891.

The Committee met at 10 a.m.; Mr. Girouard in the Chair.

Investigation into certain circumstances and statements made in connection
with the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec larbour works, &c., resumed.

Mr. H. V. NOEL, Manager of the Quebec Bank, Ottawa, sworn.

By the Chairnan

Q. What is your name, Mr. Noel ?-A. Helier Vavasour Noel.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. You are the Manager of the Quebec Bank in Ottawa ?-A. I am, sir.
Q. You have been for several vears past ?-A. Yes; I have to say I am quite

prepared to give evidence in this iatter without concealing anything, but accord-
ing to the by-laws of our bank I cannot divulge anything or give information with-
out the consent of the directors, unless I am compelled to do -so.

The CHAIRMAN.-YOU will have to answer, Mr. Noel.
Q. Have you been connected with Baie des Chaleurs Railway Company ?-A.

Sliightlv. I collected some money for some banks.
Q. Did you act as trustee for the bondholders ?-A. No; the creditors gen-

erally.
Q. Only bank creditors ?-A. I had a power of attorney to draw certain moneys

froi the Government.
Q. That is to say, you were authorised by certain debtors of the company

entitled to subsidies from the Goverinment to collect from them ?-A. I had a power
of attorney from the President of the company to draw certain subsidies. Here is
a >tatenent I got from the office the other day.

By the Chairman :

Q. That is your power of attorney ?-A. It is a statement I got from the
13upartmnent the other day.

Q. Read it ?

SExhibit "W1O.")
$180,000 was paid to MIr. Burland.

"DEPARTMENT oF FIN.ANCE,
" OTTAWA, 24th June, 1891.

I)EAR MR. NoEL,-The amounts paid to the Quebec Bank on account of Baie
-es Chaleurs Railway Company were as follows:

1887, Feb. 4th. ..... .............................................. $ 40,000
1887 do 5th ......................................................... 30,000
1887, A ug. 17th........... . ....... .................... ...... 20,000
1887, D ec. 29th........................................................ 30,300
1888 do 4th.................,.... ................................... 60,000
1889, M arch lst..................... ................................. 15,200
1889, A ug. 5th............................................... ........ 94,350
1889, O ct. 23rd ............................ .... ..................... 54,325

344,175

"Yours faithfully,
'L "M. G. DICKIESON,

.XEL, Esq., " Accôuntant.
Manager Quebec Bank, Ottawa."
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By Mfr. Geoffrion:
Q. You said this was received from the Government by virtue of powers of

attorney which were given to you ?-A. Yes.
Q. Who were the parties upon whose behalf you received that mnoney ?-A. It

was paid over to some banks in Montreal and Ontario, and the Bank of Halifax.
Three banks got the whole of it.

Q. On whose behalf did you draw that money ?-A. For the company.
Q. Who was the President of the company then ?-A. I think it was the Hon.

Mr. Robitaille.
Q. Do you remember who were the directors at that time ?-A. I do not.
Q. You can only tell who was the President at the time the power of attorney

was signed by him. ?-A. That is all.
Q. And all these amounts were paid to the different banks you had mentioned?

-A. They were.
Q. What about that note at the top of the letter: "$180,000 was paid to Mr.

Burland " ?-A. I suppose he had an account for that; I merely wanted to know what
had been drawn altogether, and they said so much had been paid to Mr. Burland-
$180,000. I had nothing to do with it at all.

Q. You had nothing to do with Mr. Robert McGreevy in connection with tlie
collection of that money ?-A. Nothing at all. I think Mr. Burland sent me three
cheques of $8,000, and I was to pay them over, according to the directions of the Pre-
sident of the company, Mr. Robitaille. I was to pay it to Robert McGreevy when I
got Mr. Robitaille's letter.

Q. Three cheques for $8,000 each ?-A. Yes; that was in 1886, I think.
Q. And you were instructed by the President to pay these amounts to Robert

McGreevy ?-A. I was.
Q. Have you these letters from the President ?-A. I have some letters here.
The CHAIRMAN,-These are some letters addressed to the witness, three by G. -B.

Burland, three by Theodore Robitaille and the seventh sent by Robert H. McGreevy,
to the witness.

WITNESS.-The letter from Robert McGreevy is a private one, merely asking me
to get the money. The others are as follows :

(Exhibit " X1O.") "MONTREAL, lst October, 1886.
" H. NOEL, Esq.,

"0 .Oawa.
"DEAR SIR,-As trustee of the Baie des Chaleurs Railway, I am instructed to

send you cheque for $8,000, which sum you will be good enough to pay over to anyv
person whom Hon. T. Robitaille, the president of the company, may direct.

"I remain, yours trulv,
" G. B. BUIRLAND."

(Exhibit " Y10.") "OTTAWA, 4th October, 1886.
"H. V. NoEL, Esq.,

"Ottawa.
"DEAR SIR,-You will please pay over the cheque sent you by G. B. Burland,

Esq., for eight thousand dollars for the Baie des Chaleurs Railway, to R. H. McGree'y.
Esq., of Quebec.

" THEODORE ROBITAILLE,
" President"

(Exhibit "ZIO.") "QUEBEC, 12th November.
"H. V. NOEL, Esq.,

" Ottawa.
"DEAR SIR,-I have an order on you, from Hon. T. Robitaille, President Bie

des Chaleurs Railway Company, for $8,000. Will you send it down or will I mail yo'
the order.
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" If by any means you have not the cheque, and cannot send it by return of mail,
better keep it till I go up on Wednesday next.

"I remain, yours, &e.,
" ROBERT H. McGREEVY."

" THE SAINT LOUIS HOTEL,
Exhibit 'All.") " QUEBEC, 12th November, 1886.
H. V. NOEL, Esq.,

"Ottawa.
"IDFAR SIR,-You will please pay over the cheque sent you by G. B. Burland,

Esq., for eight thousand dollars for the Baie des Chaleurs Railway, to R. H.
McuGreevy, Esq., of Quebec.

"THEODORE ROBITAILLE,
" President."

(Exhibit " B1.'') "MONTREAL, l3th November, 1886.
. V. NOEL, Esq.,

"Ottawa.
"DEAR SI,-As trustee of the Baie des Chaleurs Railway, I am instructed to

send you a cheque for eight thousand dollars ($8,000), which sum you vill be good
enough to pay over to any person whom the Hon. T. Robitaille, the president of the
conpany, may dii ect.

"1 remain.
l Yours truly,

G. B. BVRLAND.
J. H. B.

(Exhibit C11.") "QUEBEC, 9th December, 1886.
"H. NOEL, Esq.,

" Ottawa.
"DEAR SIR,-You will please pay over the cheque sent you by G. B. Burland,

Eci., for eight thousand dollars for the Baie des Chaleurs Railway, to R. H.
McGreevy, Esq., of Quebec.

"THEODORE ROBITAILLE,
"President."

(Exhibit "D11.") " MONTREAL, 17th December, 1886.
" H V. NoEL. Esq.,

"Ottawa.

" DEAR SIR,-As trustee of the Bae des Chaleurs Railway, I am instructed to
-end you a cheque for eight thousand dollars ($8,000). which sum you will be good
enough to pay over to any person whom the Hon. T. Robitaille, the president of the
impany, may direct.

"I remain,
"Yours truly,

"G. B. BURLAND,
" J. H. B."

Mr. GEOFFRION.-The witness aIso files a statement showing the proportions
pad to each bank for which he was acting as attorney, and which reads as follows:
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(Exhibit "E 11.")
STATEMENT OF PAYMENT MADE BY THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT TO QUEBEC BANK

oN P. A. FROM THE BAIE DES CHALEURS RAILWAY COMPANY.

Section 0 to 20-Transferred to Bank of Toronto, Montreal-
1889.

Up to April 3........ ..................................... $ 99,000
A ug. 5............ ............................. .............. 18,950
O ct. 24.................... .................................... 1,850

119,800

Section 21 to 30-Transferred to Halifax Banking Co.-
1889.

U p to A pril 3......................................................... 53,600
A ug. 5............................................ ...... ..... 1,700
O ct. 24........................... ............................. 325

-- 55,625

Section 31 to 40- Up to April 3. ................................ ......... $ 39.000
Transferred to Ontario Bank, Montreal-

1889.
A ug. 5.. ................................................... 16,500
O ct. 23..................................................... 1,650

-- 57,150

Section 41 to 50- Up to April 3 ................................. ....... $ 3,900
A ug. 5 ......................................... 57.200
O ct. 24......... ................................ 800

61,900

Section 51 to 60- Oct. 24................................ ............................ $ 49,700

$ 344,175

Q. By this statement I see that the total amount paid by you to the Bank of
Toronto, the Halifax Banking Company and the Ontario Bank at Montreal, is
$344,175. Did this amount include the $24,000 mentioned in the letters just read ?
-A. -No, sir. According to the statement put in from the Finance Department you
will see what was paid in by Mr. Burland at the time. What I received is contained
in that last statement.

Q. So that the amount you received as attorney was $344,175 ?-A. Yes.
Q. And you also were ordered by Mr. Burland to pay three cheques of $8,000

each ?-A. Three cheques of $8,000 each that he sent me.
Q. Those cheques were not received from the Department ?-A. No; they were

from Mr. Burland-his own cheques.
Q. Are you aware for what purpose these cheques were sent to you ?-A. No.
Q. Were there any other letters than those accompanying the transmission of

the cheques to vou by Mr. Burland ?-A. There were no others. These are all the
letters 1 have.

Q. And you have no verbal explanation as to the use to be made of the money?
-A. No.

Q. You were a dumb servant, if I may say so; the money was handed to you and
you paid it according to your instructions ?-A. That is all I had to do with it.

Q. Is this all the money in connection with the Baie des Chaleurs Railway that
passed through your hands ?-A. That is all-$344,000.

Q. And the three cheques ?-A. Yes.
Q. I think you also acted as treasurer of the Langevin testimonial fund, Mr.

Noel ?-A. Yes, I did; in 1880. There was a list opened in that year, but I could
not give you much information about it. I never saw the list, and the receipt book
has been out of my possession for six or eight years. That is all I know about it.
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Q. How long was the list open with you ?-A. I think from 1880 to the summer
of 1883.

Q. Could you give us in round figures the total amount received by you for that
fiunid ?-A. About $22,000. The money is still in the bank, so, of course, I ought to
know.

Q. You had receipt books ?-A. I said that I gave the receipt book, which
would show the names, to the secretary or collector to compare it with the amount
in the bank. This was six or eight years ago. I have not seen it at all since.

Q. Who are the parties to whom you handed these books ?-A. I could not
swear, but I am under the impression it was to the secretary, Mr. Carrière.

Q. He was secretary of the fund ?-A. Yes.
Q. He was the manager of the Banque Nationale ?-A. Yes.
Q. As far as you recollect, it would be to him that the papers you had in your

possession went ?-A. I could not say. I wanted to get rid of them; I was anxious
to get rid of them. I wanted the parties who had possession of the list to compare
with the amount I had in the bank. Since then I have not seen them.

Q. Are there any other parties whom you can remenber as being connected
with that fund ?-A. Two or three. There was a M(. Morgan-I do not know
hiiin-and there was.Mr. Gouin.

Q. Who is Mr. Morgan ?-A. I do not know; he is in one of the Departments.
Q. And Mr. Gouin is postmaster here?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you look atthis document, and say whether this is a receipt signed and

iren by you ?- -A. That is my signature.

(Exhibit " F1l.")
-No. 112. "LANGEVIN TESTIMONIAL FU.ND,

" OTTAWA, 4th June, 1883.
" Received from Messrs. Larkin & Connolly the sum of one thousand dollars on

account of above fund.
"IL . NOEL,

" Treasurer."

The CHAIRMAN.--In this receipt the following words are printed :-" Langevin
Te.timonial Fund," " Ottawa, - 188 ," " Received from"I " the sum of" 'dollars,
o aeeouit of above fund." " Treasurer " ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Geoffriôn ;

Q. This receipt also appears to have been detached from a stub?-A. Yes; I
tiln]k this is one of the last.

Q. So this stub-book would be amongst the papers that you handed some oftihsl, gentienen whom you have just mentioned ?-A. Yes.
Q. You are satisfied vou have not that stub-book ?-A. I am.
Q. Are vou sure it is' one ot those three persons whom you have mentioned ?-

A. M. M\organ had nothing to do with these things. I either gave it to the
.retary of the fund, or I mav have sent it to Sir Hector Langevin. It is now

ent ears ago since the fund was closed.
Q For the information of the Committee, could you name the persons to whom

japPers went?-A. I could not.
You say it might have been to Sir Hector ?-A. It might have been.

. Did you report to him during the course of the subscription ?-A. No; I
nothing to do with him. The only conversation I ever had with him, I think,

at the rate of interest we should allow on the monev.
Q. That was the only conversation you had with Sir Hector Langevin?-A.
T Nail.
Q. The testimonial was to remain with you, and you had a conversation with
as to the rate of interest which should be allowed ?-A. That is the only con-

tionî I had.
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Q. He was therefore informed as to the anount to his credit at the bank ?-A.
Certainlv.

Q. And you agreed to give a rate of interest so long as the money remained at
your bank ?-A. Yes.

Q. Has he drawn the interest ?-A. I think not.
Q. It has accumulated ?-A. Yes ; at any rate, up to the 15th of May. We

make our statements half-yearly, and I generally have to look over the books. The
nioney was there up to the 15th of May to my recollection, and I think it is there
still. I do not think Sir Hector ever drew a farthing of the interest.

Q. So that it is carried to his credit half-yearly ?-A. Yes; half-year'y.
Q. Have you any objection to state the rate of interest ?-A. Four per cent.
Q. Can you remember who came to you to pay this amount of $1,000 ?-A.

No; 1 could not.
Q. Did you know the per-soni who made the payment ?-A. I do not remember.

Sometimes 1 used to get letters. The secretary generally sent a note to the parties,
and they sent that note to me with the cheque or money.

Q. That is to say, frequently a circular was sent to certain parties inviting
them to subscribe ?-A. No; to those who had subscribed to pay up.

Q. First of ail a book was opened ?-A. I do not know; I never saw the list.
Q. Sometimes vou received cheques acconpanied by letters that would have

been sent to the parties by the secretary?-A. By a notice sent from the secretarv.
Q. What would be the purpose of these notices ?-A. Calling upon thein to pay

their subscriptions to me as treasurer of the fund.
Q. You cannot say whether this $1,000 was paid under those circumstances?-

A. I think so.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell)

Q. Who were the subscribers to this testimonial ?--A. I could not say; I have
not got the list. It is so long ago-ten or eleven years.

Q. Do you know whether there were any other contractors who subscribed
than those mentioned ?-A. 1 could not remember at ail. There were about 150
names on the list.

By 3fr. Mulock:

Q. What does " 112" mean on the receipt?-A. That is the number of the
receipt; it is likely that about 150 subscribers would be near the mark.

By fr. Mils (Bothwell):

Q. Were there many of them in the public service or not ?-I think there mnus.t
have been.

Q. Can you recall the fact ?-A. I could not swear to it positively.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. Would not those names appear in your books in the bank ?-A. No; they are
not in the bank. I generally deposit the money on a cheque in the bank.

By M1fr. Edgar:

Q. Have you no record whatever ?-A. There may be. Sometimes I was absenî
and in that case 1 always left blank receipts signed, so that the parties COUld get
them.

By fr. Geoffrion:

Q. But this receipt, Exhibit " Fl1," is ail in your handwriting ?-A. Yes.
Q. So that you must have received the money ?-A. Yes.
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By Mr. Edgar:

Q. Would not the accounts in your books show the diffetent amounts and by
whom paid ?-A. They might. Some of these were paid in my absence.

Q. Have you no record, or do you know where any record is to be found of
those naines ?-A. As I said just now, I gave up the books six or seven years ago.
i gave up all the accounts in connection with this. It was a private matter; it did
not go through the bank at all.

Q. No; but as treasurer of a private fund one would suppose you kept a record
of your dealings ?-A. Oh, no. [ sent the ieceipt book to the party, whoever it was,
so that he could compare it with the amount at credit in the bank.

By Mr. Geoffrion

Q. You cannot recollect under what circumstances this amount of $1,000 was
paid ?-A. No; I cannot.

Q. Pid you know a.large contract had been given to Laikin, Connolly & Co. a
few days before the payment was made ?-A. No.

Q. Aie you not aware that on the 26th May pievious an Order in Couneil was
passed, awarding the contract for the Cross-wall at Quebee to Larkin, Connolly & Co.,
and that payment of this $1,000 was made on the 4th June following ?--A. I was
not aware of it.

Q. You cannot connect that payment with the awarding of the contract ?-A.
No : I could not.

Q. Is this the only amount which Larkin, Connolly & Co. paid to that fund ?-
A. I could not tell you, unless I had the receipt book. They would have a receipt
if they paid any money.

Q. Were not some of the subscriptions paid by different instalments ?-
A. I now remember that that money was paid to me by the secretary of the fund.

Q. Who was he ?-A. Mr. Carrière.
Q. And it is to Mr. Carrière you probably delivered the receipts ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Jfulock:

Q. Do you happen to remember the nanes of the firms under whieh some of this
money was deposited in the bank ? Do you remember any cheques coming to the
bank ?-A. It was all put down as cash.

Q. Do you remem ber the eheque of Cotton coming to the bank ?-No; what
Cotton ?

Q. Cotton the contractor ?-A. No.
Q. Do you remember seeing the name of Mr. Charlebois, at least ?-A. No.
Q. Do you remember the names of any others except the name of Larkin,

Connoliy & Co. ?-A. I think I remember one. That was the late Mr. Goodwin.
Q. That was the name I meant. You remember that cheque ?-A. Yes.
Q Do you remember to whose order that cheque was payable ?--A. No ; he

gave me the money.
Q. Therewas no cheque ?-A. No; he came in the office and gave nie the

m oney.
Q. Did he keep his account in your bank ?-A. Yes. He paid the money and

said " Here is $1,000 for that fund."
Q. Were all the cheques handed back to _Mr. Goodwin's estate ?-A. The books

Would show.
Q. Do you remember that the fund was transferred from your credit to Sir

Hector Langevin personally ?-A. It has not been transferred. It is just as the
account was opened-Langevin Testimonial Fund.

Q. To whose order ?-A. To the order of Sir Hector Langevin-at least, I
s'ppose lie has the right to draw it when he likes.

Q. You would recognize his cheque for it ?-A. Yes.
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Q. If he presented his cheque for the whole of it, it could be drawn out ?-A.
Yes.

By Mr. Amyot :
Q. When you handed over your private books did you take a receipt ?-A. No,

sir; I bundled them all up together and sent them to Sir Hector Langevin, but I do
not renen ber.

By Mr. Davies:
Q. It is your recollection that it was either Mr. Carrière or Sir Hector ?-A.

Yes; but it might be that I gave them to Mr. Gouin. Mr. Gouin came often to my
office.

By Mr. Amyot:

Q. Those papers show the nane of every subscriber ?-A. The book does.

By Mr. Stuart :

Q. You did not act as the officer of the bank ?-A. Not at all.
Q. Purely in your private capacity ?-A. Yes; I am quite sure that is the only

cheque from Larkin, Connolly & Co. to that fund.

MR. SIMON PETERS sworn.

By Mfr. Geofrion :

Q. You are a contractor from Quebec ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have anything to do with the works on the Harbour improvements

in Quebec ?-A. Yes; I first built the outer ballast walk in 1864, and afterward
built the Louise Embankment.

Q. Had you any partners ?-A. In the first work I had a brother and in the
last I had two colleagues, by nane Edward Moore and Augustus Wright.

Q. Then you would be working near the Embankment?-A. Yes.
Q. Have you done any dredging ?-A. The dredging was done under our con-

tract-a large amount of dredging.
Q. When wa.s the dredging done ?-A. In 1878, 1879 and 1880.
Q. It was done under contract ?-A. Yes.
Q. What were your prices for the work ? What were you paid ?-A. We dredged

100,650 cubic yards at a depth of 29 feet, with a trench where the cribs of the
tidal harbour were to be placed. Our price for that was 33 cents, including placing
it to form the Embankment.

Q. You mean 29 feet below low-water mark ?-A. Yes; below low water.
Q. Had you any other class of dredging ?-A. Yes; in the trenches in the

channel-way in the tidal harbour and the trenches where the cribs were to be placed
in the tidal dock. There was considerably over 300,000 yards, and the price, includ-
ing putting on the Embankment, was 25 cents.

Q. To what depth did you dredge ?--A. 24 feet, and sQme 15 feet.
Q. It was between 15 and 24? A. Yes.
Q. And you got how much?-A. Of the 24we had 90,250 and of the 15 we had

about 250,000 yards. We then had a supplementary contract for dredging, the con-
tract having been passed at the same time as the other. That was to deepen the
tidal harbour by dredging it to 24 feet below low water, and place the material on the
Enbankment for 25 cents. That is 24 feet below low-water. We had another price then;
we had a price in connection with this last 250,000 yards, when it was to be put 
scows and dumped in the river. Our price for that was 17 cents.

Q. Was that dredging to the same depth ?-A. 24 feet deep.
Q. What year was this work done in ?-A. In the year 1878. 1879 and 1880.
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Q. At what distance did you dump the material in the river ?-A. At that time
the ballast ground-that is, where all the ships dumped their ballast-might bave
been probably between two and three miles fron our works.

Q. Are vou aware where the dumping was done since 1886?-A. Yes; I have
noticed it several times. it was done over a supposed hole, opposite where the
Indians used to encamp at Point Lévis.

Q. What would be the distance from the works carried on by Larkin, Connolly
& Co. to that dumping gi ound ?-A. Speaking roughly, about half the distance we
would bave to take ours to the ballawt ground; but that makes very little diffèrence
when once it is in the scow.

Q. What is the 'average wear and tear of dredginz plant, or sinking fund that
ought to be allowed for wear and tear of plant for the year?-A. From about 15 to
20 per cent.

Q. Would that be including or excluding running repairs?-A. Including
running repairs.

Q. In that sinking fund, what would you put for running repairs ?-A. That
would depend upon the character of the machinery. Our hoisting material w-as a
heavy chain. I believe there were heavier running repairs in the subsequent
deedges, because they subtituted steel wire ropes for the chain.

Q. Had you seen Larkin, Connolly & Co. doing the dredging during the course
of 1882 ?--A. I merely noticed it en passant in 1884, 1885 and 1886.

Q. Well, since 1886 have vou seen them dredging ?-A. I saw them en passant,
just as I passed.

Q. Do you know the place where they were working very well ?-A. I know it
veiy well.

Q. Have you a clear idea of the facility of access to the river or to the dumping
ground in the river at the time of the work ?-A. Yes; I think I have.

Q. By what you have seen, will you state to the Committee whether the difficul-
lies of dredging were increased in 1886 ?-A. No; they were less, because they had
less water. They only dredged in 15 feet of water in the Wet Dock; that was all they
bad to dredge.

Q. But independently of the depth of the work, as far as the disposing of the
imaterial was concerned, were the difficulties increased ?-A. None whatsoever,
because the passage left for the passing of materials at the Cross-wall was larger
than the outlet to the St. Lawrence from the tidal harbour by several feet. The tidal
harbour outlet was 187 feet 6 inches and the other was over 230 feet. I measured it.

Q. Were you ealled to make a tender or say what would be your price for the
dredging which was done subsequently to 1886 ?-A. No; I was not.

Q. From the knowledge you have, from the nature of the work to be done and
the dumping that was done, what price do you think you would have charged for such
a work if you had been called upon to make it ?-A. I think I would have been very
glad to have done it for 20 cents-that, is to dump it into the harbour.

Q. Will you take communication of the letter which was written by Mr. Perley
t Larkin, Connolly & Co., under date of 27th April, 1887, printed at page 19 of the
Bluebook, ("Exhibit N5,") and say ifsuch an application had been made to vou what
Iice you would have asked for it ?-A. In answer to that letter, I should havesaid-

Mr. DAVIEs.-Read the letter; we do not understand the question ?-A. The
letter reads as follows:

OTTAWA, 27th April, 1887.
"GENTLEMEN,-There remains a large quantity of material in the Wet basin,Qtebec Harbour works, a portion of which it is desirable should be removed during

the ensugno summer and the propriety of proceeding therewith I desire to bring to
the notice of the Commissioners. Before I can do this, I wish to obtain the price
kv cubic yard, measured in the same manner as was the dredging previously done
Y you, at which you will do what is required. I want only one price, which must

Cover the dredging to any depths required, which may not exceed fifteen feet below
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low-water spring tides, and the conveyance of to a place of deposit, whether in the
embankment or in the river. An early answer will oblige.

"Yours obediently,
"IHENRY F. PERLEY,

"Chief Engineer.
" Messrs. LARKIN, CONNOLLY & Co.,

"Quebec."
I must state for the information of the Committee that the Emhankment was pretty
well filled at that time. It was quite evident that most ofthat dredging would have
to be deposited in the St.Lawrence, and I should say our tender would have been, taking
that all round, 20 cents a yard.

By Mr. Gerrnan :
Q. Would that be considering the " bottoming up " ?-A. That is always included.
Q. But this was the last of the dredgiig ? Would it not, most of it, have been

"bottoming up " ?-A. It is always supposed when you undertake to dredge a certain
area that you will finish it.

Q. The evidence is that a large portion of this dredging was " bottoming up." In
consideration of that, would the work be worth more tban 20 cents ?-A. The
"bottoming up " sbould have been performed at the time.

Q. Yes, I know; but it was not done ?-A. That is the fault of whoever super-
intended the duties. This work is implied. When we took 250,000 yards of dredging
in the tidal harbour it was understood we were to sweep the bottom-to take it up
clear.

Q. Wel, you, as a practical man, would understand that if there was "e bottoming
up " Io do it would be worth a little more ?-A. If there had been, of course.

Q. Well, if there had been considerable " bottoming up," what anount
would it be worth ?-A. A tew cents more.

Q. How much ?-A. Perhaps four or five cents more.
Q. It would not exceed that ?-A. No.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. As a matterof fact, do you know whether it was only "bottoming up " to be
done or whether general dredging was to be performed at the works indicated ?-A.
I should think Mr. Perley asked lr general dredging. There was no " bottoming up"
spoken of at all.

Q. As a general rule, dredging included " bottoming up." And the price you
would bave tendered for would have been 20 cents ?-A. Yes.

Q. And only that Mr. Perley would have called your attention to do special
work you would not have altered your tender?-A. No.

Q. Will you read the answer of Larkin, Connolly & Co. to Mr. Perley, under
date of 28th April?-A. The letter reads:

" QUEBEC, 28th April, 1887.
SIR,-Your favor of the 27th instant is at hand. In reply we would beg to say

that we are prepared to do what dredging is required, as mentioned in your letter,
for the average price of our previous dredging, namely, thirty-five (35) cents,
although the difficulties are greater than we have had to contend with during the
progress of ou r previous dredging, inasmuch as the passage is narrow, the currenitS
stronger and the distance to the place of deposit further.

"We are, Sir,
"Your obedient servants,

" LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO."

Q. Are you able to say to the Committee whether the reasons assigned in that
letter were well founded ?-A. No; they were not well-founded at all.
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Q. What about the passage first ?-A. The passage giving access was much
lrger, as I have stated before, than the outlet to the St. Lawrence that existed before,
ai therefore there was no difficulty.

Q. As to the currents ?-A. It made no difference at all ; the curi ents were not
chlnged at all.

Q. And was the distance further ?-A. Of course. the Wet dock is a little further
than the Tidal dock.

Q. How much ?-A. Jilst a few acres.
Q. Would that make an important difference ?-A. No.
Q. Well, according to your views and experience, those reasons were imagin-

arv ?-A. Yes.
Q. You know that gates have been put there ?-A. Yes.
Q. Even with these gates, does it make a great difference-Does it increase the

difficulty very much ?-A. Well, the gates of course are nari ower than the passage
that was left during the construction of :he Cross-wall, and at certain times when the
tide is coming in. it is more difficuit to get out. and vice versa. The current is
stronger, but they were not used during this work of excavation, although they
were a little towards the last.

Q. What difference would you have made at that time, 27th April, between
dumping on the Embankment and dumping in the river, per yard ?-A. Well, as
-eventeen is to twenty-five.

By Mr. Davies :

Q. That would be seventeen for the river and twenty-five for the embank-
ment?-A. Yes.

Q. Will you explain why you make that difference ?-A. To be put on the
emibankment the dredging material had to be emptied into tubs and the tubs had to
le Iowed by scows to the wall of the embankment and hoisted by a revolving der-
riek that hoisted up and turned round the dredging material to wherever it was
required within the radius of the derrick for the purpose of dumping the tubs.

Q. In other words, was there more handling by putting the material on the
eibanlkment than on the river ?-A. Oh, certainly.

Q. And that is the reason of the difliculty ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is there mueli more dredging left to be done in the harbour ?-A. There

must be, but I cannot say precisely.
Q. Did you put in a tender for the Cross-wall contract ?-A. Yes.

By M1fr. Edgar:

. Have you any idea of the dredging which'you know was done by Larkin,
onnoly & ('o. ?-A. I know that from having seen them at work. I think a verv

average would be from seven hundred to eight hundred yards per day.
Q. It is a good average for a day's work Ir each dredge, is it?-A. Yes.

By M1r. Mulock :

Q. How many scows are there employed ?-A. On dredging it takes two scows.
They have plenty of time to deposit the material while they are filling the other.

By MIfr. Edgar:

By working economically and efficiently it would be 700 or 800 yards per
A. Yes; but they did not do so much as that at first, because having adopted

Wvre rope the sand would cut the wire ropes and they did not last long.
There were delays for repairs ?-A. Yes ; very great i epairs.
Youl are not including any delays for repairs in what you estimate to be a
wok -- A.Oh, no.Q. That is a fair day's work ?-A. Yes.
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By 3fr. Geoffrion:
Q. You said you put in a tender for the Cross-wall ?-A. Yes.
Q. Were you informed of the result subsequently, and was your tender accepted?

-A. Some time after I was informed, but I might say that before the decision wais
given by the Public Works Department, after comparing notes with some other of
the contractors 1 began to figure up, and I found that my tender was considerably
lower.

Q. Than had been reported ?-A. Yes.
Q. Can you remember and state to the Committee what were the tenders besides

your own ?-A. The only information I got about that was what I saw in the news-
papers, that Mr. Gallagher, Mr. Beaucage, and Larkin, Connolly & Co. had tendered;
each of the three tenders was supposed to be one and the same.

Q. Were you informed in any way how many tenders were lower than your
own ?-A. No ; I never was informed.

Q. You werc only informed officially your tender was not the lowest, without
giving you the names, nor the quantities or the totals of the other tenders ?-A. No.

Q. In connection with your tender, did you receive from the Public Works
Department any official letter ?-A. I will read a letter I wrote a short time before
the tenders were opened to Sir Hector Langevin.

Mr. OSLER.-If you have a reply ?-A. Yes ; I have a reply.
By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. Have you an answer to the letter ?-A. I think I had an answer.
Q. Or any answer showing it was received ?-A. I am not sure if I have got an

answer.
Q. Frorn any member of the Department ?-A. Oh, yes; I have got one from the

Deputy Minister.
MR. OsLER.-If you have a reply identifying it, read it. If you bave not, it should

cone from the iDep)artment, where the original should be ?-A. You can substantiate
my veracity by getting it there.

Q. Have you got anything from the Department acknowledging it ?-A. I have
got one acknowledging a lette r from the Deputy.

Q. Have you got a letter showing it was received by Sir Hector, from the
secretary or any one else ?-A. Well, for the moment I have not got the reply.

By 3r. Geotirion :
Q. You say you have some letters from the Deputy ?-A. Yes.

By the Chairman:
Q. Do you know whether this letter to Sir Hector Langevin was ever received ?

Have you any doubt upon that matter ?-A. No doubt, sir. Here is a letter I wrote
to the Deputy and the answer I received.

(lExhibit "G-il.") 
"QUEBEC, 5th May, 1883."

" DEAR SIR,-Amongst the tenders for Cross-wall of Quebec Harbour works seit
in on Wednesday last, you will find my tender. From information obtained sinue
that day from the other tenderers, we have reason to believe that when the quanti-
ties are worked out the tender that bears my signature will be found to be the
lowest; although one tender is below us on the lump sum for cofferdam and unter-
ing, this difference will be more than made up on the crib-work, stone filling. lia-
sonry backed with concrete, and earth filling, &c. I would ask you for old acquaml1
tance sake to take a personal interest in looking into this matter for me. Ihave ]10'
the pleasu e of knowing your Mr. Perley, or I would have written tohim. We bave
all the plant and experience for this work.

Believe me, yours faithfully,
(Signed) "SIMON PETERS.

"G. F. BAILLAIRGÉ, Esq.,
"Deputy Minister Public Works, Ottawa."
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(Exhibit "1111.") " OTTAWA, 16th May, 1883.
"DEAR SIR,-I duly received your letter of the 5th inst., on the subject of the

tender submitted by you for t.he construction of the proposed Cross-wall in connec-
tion with the Quebec Harbour Works-and have communicated it to the Chief
Engineer of the Department, iMr. Perley.

"The schedule of tenders has been handed to the Honourable the Minister.
I am, dear Sir, yours very truly,

G. F. BAILLAIRGE.
SIMON PETERS, Esq., Quebec."

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. Have you a letter with you from Sir Hector Langevin, dated the 7th May ?
-A. I have some letters here; it may be in it. I have some letters in my bag,which
I did not bring up.

Q. I see that you wrote to Mr. Baillairgé, after the tenders were opened, stating
that you were satisfied your tender was the lowest ?-A. Yes.

Q. On what statement did you base your letter ?-A. On the prices I had
hieard the others had put in in schedule compared with my prices. Taking the four
principal items in the work, which consisted of crib work, stone filling, earth filling
and concrete.

Q. You say you heard those figures. Had you occasion to seethem ?-A. Since
then I have. I have had communication of the original contract at the notary's.

Q. Did you find that statement correct ?-A. It was less than correct. They
gave the crib-work prices as $2.20 a yard, and by looking at the original contract of
Larkin, Connolly & Co. I saw that their figure was $2.25 per yard, as compared to
81.33j-my price.

Q. Tell us about the crib-work ?-A. That is a very large item. As regards the
crib-work, I have got what is called the assumed quantities, but I think it would be
increased by the final estimate. The assumed quantity was 32,250 yards.

By 3fr. Davies :

Q. In each tender ?-A. I am comparing them now. For that work Larkin&
Connolly's price was $2.25, as compared with mine of $1.331 cents, which would
give $29,670 in that one item. Then there was a quantity of stone filling to be done
for holding the cribs down. The assumed quantity of that was 20,000 eubic yards.
Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s price for that was $1.50 per yard. My price 65 cents, a
difference of 85 cents per cubic yard, amounting to $17,000.

Q. What about the earth filling ?-A. There is a peculiar circumstance connected
W'ith the earth filling. In my tender we considered we would have to procure the
earth filling, and we put in the value of dredging it and putting it in at 25 cents a
Yard. Larkin & Connolly's price was 45 cents for the same thing, which makes a
diterence of $28,000 on that item.

By Mr. Osier:
Q. You did not give the total number of yards-how many yards were there?

-. About 140,000.

By Mr. Ouimet:
Q. What is your price for earth filling ?-A. 25 cents against their price of

4, 'ut I have been told since, I do not know whether it is true or not, that theygot45 cents and the dredging price of 35 cents besides.

By Mr Davies :
Q. Your price was for dredging and filling in ?-A. Yes. The next item, whichs the fourth of any magnitude is the concreting under water. The quantity found
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to be put in there will be found to be at least 30,000 cubie yards. Larkin, Connolly
& Co's price for that was $8; mine was $6, so that that gave an item of $60,000.
Summing up tbese four items, my tender was lower than that of Larkin, Connolly &
Co, to the amount of $134,670. The next large item, coffer dams and unwatering,
they were below me. Their price for that was $62,500 and mine was $90,000, which
made a difference of $27,500 reducing to that extent on the four items, but leaving
my surplus $107,170.

By 3fr. Davies:

Q. Which you claim to have been lower than theirs ?-A. Yes.

By _Mr. Edgar :

Q. Have you compared the whole of the contract ?-A. For the information of
the Committee, I may state that in a few minor matters they were lower than me,
but it was mostly in small quantities, as for instance the entrances to the gate, a
few stones here and there, they put at a lower price than mine.

Q. But you have examined the four large items, and you estimate upon them
that vou were $107,170 below them ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you completed the comparison of your tender ?-A. No, sir. I have
not had the time to do so yet. Out of 83 items altogether, in regard to thirty-odd,
they are a trifle below me, but these are items of very small magnitude.

By Sir John Thompson:
Q. What quantities are you applying to those figures ?-A. I have applied all

through the appioximate quantities made at the time ?
Q. Are they the quantities shown by the plans and specifications ?-A. No.

They are as near as we can make them out at the time.

By the Chairman :
Q. From what ?-A. From the plans and specifications.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. Did you examine the plans and profiles?-To make the tenders we did.
Q. And you consider your quantities correct?-A. I could not call them abso-

lutelv correct.
Q. Where did you get them ?-A. From having seen the plans and specifica-

tions at the time.

By Sir John Thompson:

Q. To make that clearer I would ask you are the quantities you are using noW
for the purpose of that calculation, the quantities the plan will show ?-A. The plans
will show more. We were within the mark.

By -Mr. Kirkpatrick :

Q. What quantity of concrete did you estimate ?-A. The concrete I took fiomTi
the final estimate-about 30,000 yards.

Q. You had no figures showing what was the estimated quantity to be done
when you put in the tender?-A. No, sir; because in making a tender there was no0
bulk sum. It was only afterwards3 that we worked this out. laving ascertained
the price I made a rough estimate to find out how much it came to.

Q. Are all your figures copied from the final estimate ?-A. No, sir.

By 1r. Edgar:

Q. How about the crib work ?-A. That is not from the final estimate.
Q. You made that from the plans at the time?-A. Yes.
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Q. And before the final estimate was in existence ?-A. Yes, with the exception
of the concretiDg.

Q. Had you not made an estimate of the concreting at the time ?-A. We could
not arrive at that sufficiently close then.

By Mr. Wood (Brockville)

Q. You wrote a letter to Mr. Perley stating that you had heard that according to
the quantities you were the lowest tenderer. What did you mean by " quantities"?
-A. The four estimates I gave you. I think, however, I said "price."

Q. The letter distinctly states "quantities." Now what did you mean by
"quantities" there in that letter?-A. The quantities in the different items.

Q. But you must have made a calculation to be able to say in your tender, that
on the whole you were the lowest? What did you base it on ?-A. I based it on
what I have stated.

By Mr. Edgar;

Q. Will you tell us if, when you wrote that letter, you had made a calculation
as to the crib work ?-A. Yes. If the Committee -will allow me I will explain how
this was. In looking over the plans, they were useful to the tenderers, not so much
as a whole, but as to how the work was to be done, and we regulated our prices per
cubic yard on that basis. We had the length of the cribs in the specification and the
data to work out these approximate quantities from.

By Mr. Curran:

Q. Your first figures were supposititious ?-A. They could not be exact.
Q. They had to be supposititious ?-A. They were approximate. I want to

correct myself about the conerete.

By Mr. McLeod :

Q. Did you know the amount of concrete at that time ?-A. The amount of our
estimate was 14,000 yards. It is now nearly 30,000. The crib work is a thing you
can calculate in a short time. There were 830 feet of such a height and such a
width. The amount I have here for crib work is 32,250 cubic yards. That is oie
of the items upon which I based my letter to the Department.

By Mr. .Davies :

Q. Give us the other two items ?-A. The stone filling at 20,000 cubic yards
That is the quantity I based my letter to the Department upon.

Q. And the earth filling ?-A. 140,000 cubic yards.
Q. Those are the same figures you had at the time you wrote to the Depart-

ment ?-A. Yes.
Q. It was upon those figures you stated to the Department your tender was

lowest ?-A. Yes.

By Mr..German :
Q. How would your figures compare on the basis of 14,000 feet of concrete ?-

A. It would stili make us below.
Q. How much below ?-A. Upon these four items it would make'us $50,000,

below It would make my difference $85,170.
By Mr. Kirkpatrick :

Q. Is that the original document you had at the time of tendering ?-A. There
s no bulk sum given in the tender. These are original figures made up by me

aiter I ascertained the prices of some of the other tenders.
Q. And from the estimated quantities you made ?-A. No sir; there was none

ade. Nobody made any.
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Q. Where did you get those quantities ?-A. Knowing the work.
Q. When did you get them ?-A. Immediately after getting this information

after some of the other tenders.
Q. And stone filling the same ?-A. Everything.
Q. And you figured it up to the total amount of your contract ?-A. No sir; I

never did that; it was an itemized contract.

By Mr. Wood (Brockville) :

Q. That does not include all the items. You say that making allowance for the
additional quantity of concrete you would still be $81,000 lower than Larkin, Con-
nolly & Co. ?-A. I should have said $75,000.

Q. That does not include all the items ?-A. That statement is.correct as far as
those four items go.

By -Mr. Mills (Bothwell):

Q. You mentioned that there were a great many small items upon which Larkin,
Connolly & Co.'s tender was lower than yours. Do you know what the sum total of
all those items taken together is ?-A. I did not make them up. To make those up
one would require to have the plans. But I beg to say that I could make them up
as well as any engineer in the Dominion.

By Mr. Curran:
Q. What would be the result ?-A. It would still be found I would be the lowest

tenderer by a large amount of money. If the Committee will put me in possession
of the plans, I will guarantee to do it with as much accuracy as any engineer in the
Dominion of Canada.

By Mr. Mulock:

Q. Would you tell me again what your tender was for the crib work in the
Cross-wall ?-A. $1.331 per cubie yard to $2.25 by Larkin, Connolly & Co.

Q. Was yours a t'air price ?-A. Yes. I built the crib work for the Louise
Embankment.

Q. The reason I asked you the question was, some person here in the room told
me that after the contract was let to Larkin, Connolly & Co. vou had offered to do
their crib work at the price you had tendered to the Department. Is that correct ?
-A. Yes; I did.

Q. Did they accept your offer ?-A. No, sir. Mr. Murphy gave me his reason.
He said that some of them were willing, but they had come to the conclusion that
they might not be ready to receive the cribs because the dredging might be behind,
and I might have claims for damages against them.

Q. Is it a fact that you offered to do that crib work at $1.33 per yard ?-A. I
offered to do it at my tender.

By Mr. Tarte :
Q. What is your price for sheet piling?-A. "Eight inches thick driven from1

six to eight feet, of white pine, per foot lineal in line of work." This schedule asked
for sheet piling measured on the line of work-so the whole value was to be put
down in a gross sum.

Q. Was the specification clear on that ?-A. Clear as possible.
Q. Explain that again about sheet piling ?-A. "Sheet piling, eight inches

thick, driven six to eight feet, per lineal foot in line of work." After the pile i-
driven you measure on the line of work.

By Mr. Weldon:
Q. How long were the piles ?-A. It does not give the length. It gives the

length driven into the sand. They varied from twenty to thirty feet. My price wIas
$10. and Larkin, Connolly & Co's price was twenty-five cents.
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By Mr. Tarte :

Q. Would twenty-five cents be a reasonable price ?-A. No. This sheet piling
was given by me at $9., four inches $8. and six inches $8. They gave twenty-five
cents. That was a catch. I have been fifty years a contractor and this was the first
time in my experience when a tenderer was asked if he had made a mistake. A ten-
der like that is generally thrown in the waste paper basket.

By Mr. Amyot :
Q. What is your age?-A. I am 76 years old.

By Mr. Weldon :
Q. What was the diameter of the pile ?-A. They are not round.
Q. Would it be eight inches ?-A. They would be eight inches or 6 inches in

width. You see thev are flat.
Q. So it would be per pile then ?-A. Yes, per pile.

Cross-exanined by 3fr. Osier:

Q. What was your department in carrying out the contracts that you had ?-A.
Which work ?

Q. The contract you had prior to vour tender for the Cross-wall ?-A. That
contract was awarded to me individually and I took and gave a share to Moore and
Wright. They were to be my sub-contractors.

Q. And you separated the work ?-A. Yes.
Q. What work did you have ?-A. I had all the wood, iron and cut stone. They

had the dredging and the concrete.
Q. And you were at the cost and receipt of the profit on the one; they were at

the cost and receipt of the profit on the other ?-A. Decidedly.
Q. So that while it was the firm of Peters, Moore & Wright your works were di-

vided ? And that was well understood by the Harbour Commissioners ?-A. We had
a contract between ouirselves.

Q. You had an agreement between yourselves and your estimates were in that
way ?-A. Yes.

Q. Then your own experience in the Quebec Harbour works was that confined
to general observation, or were you ever interested personally in the execution of
any dredging contract ?-A. Nio.

Q. You were not interested personally in any dredging contract ?-A. No.
Q. Then you speak from the general information you would have as a con-

tractor, and not from the particular result of any work you were interested in ?-
A. No.

Q. Then can you tell me about what the value of dredging plant would be to
execute such a work as this ?-A. Well, the dredging plant that we had was built
il ny yard.

Q. About what would be the value ?-A. The dredge we had there cost about
Il15,000.

Q. I am told, but I don't know whether it is correct or not, that it appears
fron Larkin, Connolly & Co's books that their dredging plant which they had at
the time of the 1887 contract or perhaps in 1885, stood them in $100,000. How
Would the dredging plant on the contract that your firm executed compare with
that ?-A. The dredging plant we had would have cost between $28,000 and $30,000.

Q. Had you more than one ?-A. We had a dipper dredge, and what is called a
clam shell dredge.

Q. And are you able to compare the capacity of your plant with the capacity
of Larkin, Connolly & Co's plant ?-A. I think our Quebec dredge was fully eqùal
to it, if not better.

Q. It would give just as good results ?-A. Just as good results. I would like
tO state that, because in four seasons we performed about 850,000 yards of dredging.
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Q. You were in a better position because you had less expensive plant ?-A.
Y es.

Q. And produced just as much results in the season ?-A. Yes.
Q. So they were perhaps not so fortunate as you were in the selection of their

more expensive and less efficient plant ?-A. I don't believe the company knew as
much about it as my firm.

Q. What would be the cost of the dredging plant per day, including running
repairs ? Have you gone into that at all ?-A. I have not.

Q. You could not inform the Committee as to that ?-A. No.
Q. That is an important element in getting at your cost per yard. First you

get how many days in the season, how many days the dredge will work during that
season, what your per diem running expenses will be, how much your sinking fund
should be and then how much your gross yards, these are the elements which go to
show the cost per yard. Can you give me any of the elements personally ?-A. No,
I cannot. But I can state that after that dredge of mine had performed she was
considered to be just as good as ever.

Q. That may be the result of it having been built in your yard ?-A. No, No.
Q. What the Committee want to get at is on what basis you make these esti-

mates? It is one thing to make a theoretical estimate, and another to make it from
actual result ?-A. I could estimate from the tender fron the Louise Embankment.

Q. Well that will be figured out by Mr. Wright perhaps not by your self?-
A. No.

Q. So, that you were giving to us the information you got from them?-A. I
got it from our books.

By Mr. îJfulock:

Q. Have you got your money for the dredging ?-A. We are trying to get our
money yet.

By MIfr. Osier:

Q. Do you know as one of the firm tendering for the Cross-wall whether you
obtained from the Department of Public Works any information as to the quantities
under the various heads on which you were to put prices?-A. No.

Q. No such schedule or appi oximate estimate was given to you ?-A. All that
was given was the specification and those schedules.

Q. When you were called upon to tender for your carlier works, the Louise
Embankment, you bad an approximate schedule of quantities ?-A. We had the
quantities made up.

Q. Appioximately? Was there any such corresponding document in the Cross
wall papers ?-A. The only thing that would apply gives the length of*the Cross-wall.

Q. Then the only things from which you could get at the quantities were iii
the first set of the specifications, giving the length of the Cross-wall and the width
of the entrance, and you had of course plans to scale ?-A. Yes.

Q. Of course there was no dredging work under the Cross-wall contract. Did
you as a matter for your own information before tendering work ont the quantitieS?
-A. Not before tendering.

Q. You did not work out the quantities at all. For instance you were tender-
ing $6 a yard for concrete. Did you ascertain how many yards there were to be?-
A. I may mention that tendering for concrete those were Col. Moore's prices we
were tendering.

Q. He is an expert on concrete ?-A. Yes; those are the prices.
Q. You state that before you sent in your tender you did not figure up the

quantity in concrete ? Did you figure out any of these principal items you have
been speaking of before sending in your tenders ?-A. No.

Q. Then, had you put an Engineer on for instance to measure out the quantities.
-A. No; I measured them myself.
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Q. You measured them yourself and you measured them after you heard the
result of the tenders ?-A. Yes; not after the result, after I heard from some of the
other tenderers of their prices on those particular things.

Q. But you had heard from some other tenderers what their prices had been on
the leading item ? You then applied your prices to your estimate of quantities ?-A.
Yes.

Q. And concluded you were lower on the whole ?-A. Yes.
Q. Have you got your calculations in their original form ?-A. It is in a very

crude state.
Q. No doubt it would be, this is your original calculation that you made at the

time when you heard the other contractors' prices and before you bad heard the
result ?-A. Yes.

Q. Then this sheet in pencil, which bas been put in as Exhibit " L11," is the
original calculation sheet on which you based your knowledge that you were the
lowest tenderer ?-A. Yes.

Q. And this other paper now produced and marked Exhibit "J11," which is in
ink, and refers to the Cross-wall tenders, is the result of a calculation or application
of the figures in Exhibit "Ill" and giving the result ?-A. Yes; made by myself.

Q. These figures will perhaps be useful to the engineers, so I ask you to allow
us to put them in. What is this sheet, Mr. Peters ? (Sheet produced.)-A. It is a
copy with the quantity of concrete as per final estimate.

Q. I see; we will add the two together and call them Exhibit "Il1." One is
with the concrete carried in as per final estimate, the other is your original calcula-
tion ?-A. Yes.

Q. Who was the party figuring out ? Was it Col. Moore, or did you figure it
out yourself?-A. All there was figured out by me.

Q. Did you take the estimates of the quantities from Col. Moore ?-A. No.
Q. They are yours, and you got up those figures by measurement in the plans ?

-A. By measurement, yes.
Q. But as you have already said, you never did figure out the result of the con-

tract as a whole ?-A. No, iiever.
Q. And as a matter of fact in one of the items-the coffer-dam item-you were

$27,000 higher ?-A. Yes.
Q. And in a good many of the smaller items-speaking generally-you would

be higher ?-A. In the 1883 tender there were some 45 items that I am the lowest
and the other they are higher.

Q. What difference would there be between your $10 a running foot on the
sheet piling and the 25 cents a foot of Larkin, Connolly and Company ? Have you
flgured that out ?-A. I have not. But it will be very soon done.

Q. It would be a very considerable item would it not ?-A. Yes.
Q. About how much ?-A. The sheet piling altogether might make a difference

of $12,000 or $15,000.
Q. Would it not be more than that ?-A. It might be.
Q. Would it not be double ?-A. No.
Q. It would be quite an item ?-A. Oh, yes.
Q. I noticed that Mr. Boyd's figures, in the working out of the tenders, have

Put the corcreting at 15,500 yards. You taking the plans and working it out from
therm made it 14,000 ?-A. I did not work it out from the plans; I worked it from
mernory.

Q. And you worked it at 14,000 yards ?-A. Yes.
Q. But your information was based on the plans ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Stuart:

Q. You were one of the contractors for the construction of the Louise Embank-
ment ?-A. Yes.

Q. Your figures for the dredging were derived from that contract ?-A. Yes.
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Q. I want you to produce before the Committee a copy of that contract ?-A.
Our books are now in the hands of the judges of the Supreme Court.

Mr. GEOFFRIN-We will accept a copy of it as taken from the books.
Q. You were also tendering with Col. Moore for the dredging for which tenders

were asked? Were you not ?-A. No.
Q. Are you aware that Col. Moore did tender ?-A. I think he did, but I was

not connected with him.
Q. The tender put in by Col. Moore assuming he was one of them, was put in

with Mr. Wright ?-A. I think so.
Q. And they did tender ?-A. I think so, but I cannot say.
Q. Previous to their putting in the tender in 1878, did you discuss this matter

with these gentlemen at all ?-A. Oh, no.
Q. Naturally not having a common interest in it, you did not discuss the

question of tendering ?-A. No.
Q. And naturally you did not discuss the tender of 1882 ?-A. No.
Q. So that the information you have given us is not derived from them ?

-A. No.
Q. It is derived from the contract of 1878 solely ?-A. Yes.
Q. And vou have stated you did not know how that contract terminated on the

subject of dredging ?-A. Yes.
Q. As to what profit was made ?-A. I could not say.

Mr. OWEN E. MURPHY, re-called.

By Sir John Thompson:

Q. Are you able to give us the naine of the clerk wbo borrowed $50 from you
and to whom you gave $100 ?-A. It would be Mr. Lightfoot.

The Committee then adjourned.

IIOUSE OF CoMMONs, WEDNESDAY, 15th July, 1891.

The Comiittee met at 10 a. m.; Mr. Girouard in the Chair.
Investigation into certain circumstances and statements made in connectiol

with the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, &c., resumed.

Mr. H. V. NoEL, re-called.

By Sir John Thompson :

Q. You have made an examination of the books of your bank ?-A. I have.
Q. Are you able to tell us whether Larkin, Connolly & Co., or any member of

the firm, made any other contribution to that fund than the one you mentioned
yesterday ?-A. I cannot tell you. I examined the books yesterday, and all the
ordereaux, and I made out a list, if it is required, of the names. But that nane

does not appear at all.
Q. Not even for one subscription ?-A. No.
Q. The list which appears in the books of the bank, is that a complete list of

the subscriptions or only a list of the contributions that were made in your absence?
-A. All the contributions, amounting to $22,700.

By Mr. Edgar :

Q. Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s name is not there ?-A. No; it does not appear
there.

Q. Then how can it be a complete list ?-A. As I said yesterday, the receipt
book would show all the naines. I sent it to either Sir Hector or Mr. Carrière.
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By Sir John Thompson:

Q. In what way do you mean it is a complete list ?-A. As to total amount
only.

Q. The names do not appear in the list you have ?-A. A good many ofthem do.
Q. Does the list show the name of everybody who subscribed, or does it only

show the names of persons who subscribed during your absence ?-A. The names of
those who paid in my absence. There are a gool many entries in the books, as you
vill see. I have examined all the bordereaux.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. The name of this firm does not appear, or any member of the firm ?-A. I
do not know who the members are.

Q. Mr. Larkin, Mr. Connolly, Mr. Murphy or Mr. Robert McGreevy ?-A. No.
Q. Have you any recollection of having received from any of these persons any

further subscription than the $1,000 you mentioned yesterday ?-A. No.

By the Chairman:

Q. How is it that the name of Larkin, Connolly & Co. does not appear in the
list?-A. I think the cheque was sent by Mr. Carrière through the bank for collec-
tion. I had given a receipt.

Q. You gave receipts ?-A. Yes. There was a draft for $1,800 drawn on Thomas
McGreevy, and I notice that amount will agree with the date of the receipt.

By fr. Geofrion

Q. What did you say about the draft ?-A. There was a draft for $1,800, made
out by the Secretary upon Thomas McGreevy for moneys he had collected in Quebec,
and I think that $1,000 receipt, as given by me, was included in that. It is about
the same date in June, 1883.

By the Chairman:

Q. Does the name of Thomas McGreevy appear in your list ?-A. No.

By Mr. 3ulock:

Q. Have you brought the list with you ?-A. Yes; as prepared from the bor-
dereaux.

By the Chairman:

Q. You have no objection to presenting that list ?-A. Not at all.
Q. Is it complete ?-A. Complete as to amount.

By Mfr. Edgar:

Q. Had Mr. Thomas McGreevy made other collections for the fund ?-A. I think
lot; only the 61,800.

Q. What makes you think this was in that ?-A. By the date of the receipt that
I gave and the date we received the amount from Quebec. The draft was drawn on
the 2nd of June.

By 3r. fulock:
Q. From the way the business appears in your books?-A. Yes.

By Mfr. Geoffrion :
Q. Then the 4th June, the date of the receipt, was the date, the return of the

draft of' $1,800, came here ?-A. I could not say that positively. It is about that
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Q. Have you no idea when the draft was drawn ?-A. Yes; I said the 2nd of
Juie.

Q. And it was returned on the 4th ?-A. I could not say; it appears in our
journal; I think it is the 4th.

Q. Does not your journal in the bank show the 4th June as the return of the
draft ?-A. Yes; I suppose it must, as I sent down the receipt.

Q. You cannot say by whom the other $800 was subscribed ?-A. No.
By 3fr. Davies:

Q. You told us yesterday that Mr. Carrière, the secretary of the fund, had paid
the $1,000?-A. Oh, no. It was he who drew the draft. fHe paid me sums at
different times, and I gave bim a receipt for the parties from whom he got the money.

By the Chairman;
Q. You state that the naine of Mr. McGreevy does not appear on that list. Will

you look at the list again ?-A. It appears there as $1,800 collected by Mr. Thomas
McGreevy.

Q. That is the only way his name appears ?-A. That is all.
By Mr. Lister:

Q. Your impression is that Larkin & Connolly's subscription was included in
that draft ?-A. I should say.so from the date of the receipt. We got the return
from the head office on the 4th June, and it is very likely that I then sent down the
receipt for it, or else I gave it to the secretary to send down.

By the Chairman :
Q. Did you ever show that list to Sir Hector ?-A. No.
Q. You never did ?-A. No; as I stated yesterday, 1 made out a complete list of

all the names in the receipt book, and sent it with the receipt book, either to Sir
Hector or the secretary. I am positive I have not got the receipt book.

By 3fr. Lister:
Q. So that Sir Hector or his secretary kiiew who the subscribers were ?-I.

No ; not his secretary-the secretary of the fund.
Q. Do you know if some of those subscriptions were made by cheque payable

to Sir Hector himself?-A. No; not one.
Q. Was not the Goodwin subscription payable to Sir Hector himself ?-A. NO,

sir; Mr. Goodwin paid me that subscription in my office.
Q. In cash ?-A. In cash.

By 3r. Mulock:
Q. Are you sure it was cash ?-A. It must have been a cheque to cash.
Q. Are you sure it was paid to you in cash ?-A. Perhaps it would be a cheque

but I am certain I did not get it from Sir Hector. I never got any money from hiun.
I may state, however, that there is in that list an entry of $1,000, paid by one " La,-
gevin," but I could not say who he was. It is put down there as paid by " Langevin,
but I could not say who paid it.

By the Chairman:
Q. Was it Sir Hector ?-A. I could not tell. I think by the stem of the receipt

the money was received in my absence.

Mr. F. C. LIGHTFOOT, swOrn.

By Sir John Thompson:
Q. You are an officer in the Public Works Department, are you not ?-A. I am,

sir.
Q. What position do you hold in that Department ?-A. I am a first-class clert
Q. In what branch of it ?-A. In the Chief Engineer's branch.
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Q. And you have been so for some years ?-A. Since 1874.
Q. I want to call your attention to some evidence given by O. E. Murphy, a few

days ago, before this Committee, and which he has since stated applies to yourself.
(See page 318 of printed evidence.) Subsequently Mi. Murphy stated that you were
the clerk to whom he referred. Afterwards, on the same day, he said that the
elerk to whom he had referred asked him for a loan of $50, &c. Have you any ftate-
ment to make to the Committee on that subject ?-A. Nothing further than to
say that what Mr. Murphy states is substantially as it transpired. It was not, how-
ever, in the Windsor House. It was on Metcalfe street, at the corner of Sparks,
when Mr. Murphy loaned me that amount. I said to Mr. Murphy at the time:

When you want it, will you draw on me and the draft will be paid."
Q. He has not drawn ?-A. He bas not drawn.
Q. Was it at the time he stated ?-A. I do not remember the time at all.
Q. Can you give any explanation as to why you applied to Mr. Murphy for a

loan of $50 ?-A. That alternoon I overtook Mr. Murphy on my way up Metcalfe
street. I had some bills to pay that day, and I was going to a person from whom I
had borrowed money before, and Mr. Murphy, who said he was about going down to
the Russell House, said: "Will you come with me." I said: "No; I an in a hurry to
get this business done. " He said: "You need not go; I will lend you this amount."
I then asked him to draw on me when he required it.

Q. Then you did not apply to him in the first instance ?-A. No.
Q. Had you any acquaintance with Mr. Murphy, otherwise than when connec-

ted with the business of the office ?-A. I never had any business to do with Mr.
Iurphy connected with the ofBce.

Q. Were you acquainted with him ?-A. I had been introduced to him.
Q. You had no contact with hir in the office ?-A. None whatever.

By the Chairman :
Q. You knew be was a public contractor, under contract at the time ?-A. I did

not know it, except by heariay.
Q. You knew it by hearsay ?-A. Yes.
Q. Had you not seen by the papers in your office that he was a member of the

firm of Larkin, Connolly .& Co. ?-A. No.
Q. It was only by hearsay that you knew of it ?-A. It was onily by hearsay

that I knew he was a contractor at all.
By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Have you anything to do with the extending or moneying out of tenders ?
-A. Never.

Q. Never had ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You had no occasion to help Mr. Boyd in doing that work ?-A. No.

By Mr. Tarte :
Q. Nor Mr. Perley ?-A. No.
Q. You are quite positive about that ?-A. Quite positive.

By the Chairman:

I Q. Are you in the habit of doing that kind of work ?-A. Very seldom; latterly
ve helped Mr. Peérley.

3Ir. SIMON PETERS, re-called.
By Mr. Stuart:

th Q. Yesterday you gave us certain prices for dredging. Will you kindly repeat
te now for the Committee ? What were the prices that, according to you, the

rst 'vork was done for, and what were the prices that yon would have been pre-
pared to do the work for in 1887 ? Those were the figures you gave yesterday.
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-A. For dredging in 29 feet of water and depositing material on the embankment,
the price under the contract for the Louise Embankment was 33 cents. I bave
copied these from the contract.

Q. This was the contract that has been produced ?-A. Yes. For dredging in
trench, in 24 and 15 feet below low water, and depositing material on embankment,
25 cents ; dredzing 10 feet below low water and depositing material on embankment,
20 cents. Then, for supplementary dredging, 250,000 yards, that is, in 24 feet of
water, and depositing the material on the embankment, 25 cents. The same dredging,
if conveyed into the harbour, 17 cents-that is, if dumped in the harbour.

By M11r. Stuart :
Q. These last two prices given by you, are they the prices in the old contract,

or the prices which occur to you, you would have been willing to do the dredging
for in 1887 ?-A. They are the prices of the old contract.

Q. But which you were willing to do the work for in 1887 ?-A. Willing to do
the 1887 work for.

Q. Do you know what dredging was done under the contract of '78 ; without
giving it in detail ?-A. Only from hearsay.

Q. In general terms, then, it was part of your contract ?-A. Oh, yes.
Q. In 1887 you knew in a general way what was dorie ?-A. Yes.
Q. You also knew in a general way what was necessary to do in 1887; you saw

the dredges at work ?-A. Certainly.
Q. Do you know the amount of dredging that was donc in 1882 by Larkin,

Connolly & Co.-speaking generally ?-A. 1 know there was some dredging going on.
Q. For which tenders were called ?-A. Oh, yes ; but I did not tender.
Q. The first dredging that was done there, was it more difficult or less difficult,

in your opinion, than the subsequent dredging ?-A. It was much easier after there
was the shelter.

Q. Were the conditions of dredging in 1887 more difficult or less difficult than
in 1882, when the embankment was finished ?-A. I should say it was more difficult.

Q. More difficult in 1887 ?-A. Yes.
Q. You have already told us that Col. Moore was the practical man in the

dredging ?-A. Yes ; Moore and Wright.
Q. They were interested in the dredging-not yourself-in the 1878 contract ?-

A. Yes.
Q. Col. Moore owned the plant ?-A. Yes.
Q. And knew more about it than you did ?-A. It was their special business.
Q. Will you kindly look at the tender put in by Col. Moore, dated the 3rd July,

1882, and read the prices that he tendered to do the whole dredging for ?

"QUEBEC, 3rd July, 1888.
"A. H. VERRET, Esq.,

" Secretary-Treasurer, Quebec Harbour Commissioners.
" DEAR SrR,-I will do the dredging as advertised by the Quebec Harbour Col,-

missioners in the daily papers for the following prices :
"All dredging requiring a depth at low water of 15 feet @ 47c. per cubic yard.

" 20 " 50c. "
" " 26 c 56c. "

36 " 63c. "

" I will place the dredged material in the embankment as directel by the Enginleer
in Charge, completing the same on or before the lst of November, 1883. Will cOn'-
mence the dredging, if awarded to me, as soon as the contract is signed.

"Yours respectfully,
" EDWARD MOORE."

The Schedule of Tenders reads as follows:
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Q. Will you kindly look at this schedule and state what the prices were that
Larkin, Connolly & Co. got for the same dredging for which Col. Moore tendered ?-
A. About the same.

Q. According to this schedule, Larkin, Connolly & Co. got 27 cents, where
Edward Moore asked 47; 29 cents where Edward Moore asked 50 ; 35 cents where
Edward Moore asked 56 ; 45 cents where Moore asked 56; and 55 cents where Moore
asks 63-is not that so ?-A. Yes.

By M1r. Kirkpatrick:

Q. Had you a tender in, Mr. Peters ?-A. Oh, no.
Q. Was Colonel Moore's your tender ?-A. No; I did not tender at all.

By MUr. -McLeod:

Q. Colonel Moore is your partner ?-A. He was in the first contract; he owned
the plant.

By Mr. Ouimet:

Q. Was that tender of Mr. Moore's which you have read for the same work
for which Larkin, Connolly & Company got 35 cents ?-A. No; that was a subse-
quent work-a new contract altogether.

By 3fr. Curran.

Q. But at the same place ?-A. Exactly.

By Mr. Stuart:

Q. You have already told us that the conditions of dredging in 1887 were more
difficult than the conditions of dredging in 1882. Is it not a fact that in 1882 Colonel
Moore wanted 47 cents for 15 feet dredging, whereas all that Larkin, Connolly &
Company got in 1887 was 35 cents ?-A. Yes.

Q. You have already told us that after the dredging contract of 1878 was con-
pleted that Colonel Moore removed his dredges to Portland ?-A. Yes.

Q. What year was that ?-A. In 1883.
Q. So that in 1887 Colonel Moore's plant was not in Canada ?-A. No.
Q. I think you have already stated, or it bas been stated that Larkin, Connolly

& Company's plant was the only plant of the kind in Canada capable of dredging
in tidal waters ?-A. Yes; capable of dredging in tidal waters.

Q. Kindly look at the statement fyled by you as Exhibit " Ill," and state what
part of it was made at the time that the tenders went in, or after they had gone in,
and before the contract was awarded ?-A. It was after the tenders went in.

Q. What part of that was made at the time ?-A. The writing at the botton.
Q. The writing in the lower part of the page on the side of which is the endors-

ation of your name ?-A. Yes.
Q. The rest of it was made at what time ?-A. Since that.
Q. Since this investigation ?-A. Quite recently.
Q. Since the investigation ?-A. Yes.
Q. I notice you have taken four items of your own tender, in which you consl-

der that you were lower than Larkin, Connolly & Co., the difference being on crib-
work, masonry, stone filling and earth filling. Now, those four items, according tO
your calculation, amount to $55,032 in your favour ?-A. Yes ; but I may state, as I
told the Committee, that this was not correct. It is merely guess work.

Q. These were made ont, I understood from you, from the estimated quantities
upon which you prepared your tender ?-A. No, sir.

Q. For your own purposes you bad estimated the quantities ?-A. No.
By Mr. McLeod:

Q. Did we not understand you that these were estimates made out at the time
you wrote?-A. No; they were made from memory. When we heard about the
tenders I put a few figures down, and without any plan.
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Q. Then you did not have these figures at the time you wrote that letter to the
I)epartment ?-A. I had these figures when I wrote to the Deputy.

By Mr. Stuart:

Q. These figures were made after your tender went in and before the contract was
awarded ?-A. Yes; they were made from the specification, which gave the length
of the wall. That was all the data I had. Having built the previous work, I knew
about the the height. It was merely a guess estimate.

Q. Those were the figures upon which you based your statement in the letter
vou wrote to the Deputy Minister, and you believed your tender was lower than
Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s ?-A. Yes.

Q. You have told us that on cofferdam and unwatering of the cofferdam there
was a difference in favour of Larkin, Connolly & Co. of $27,500?-A. Yes.

Q. Will you kindly look at the fourth item of the schedule in these words:
"Masonry in walls at entrance, generally fit to receive either caisson or gates or
swing bridge, including granite Quoins, all complete." What was the difference
between your price and Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s ?-A. $12 for Larkin, Connolly &
Co. and $16.60 for Peters & Moore.

Q. On the estimated quantities as moneyed out the sum that Larkin, Connolly &
Co. would receive for this work would be $68,400, and the sum of the work accord-
ing to your figures would be $94,620. Is that not so ?-A. Yes.

Q. That makes a difference of $26,220 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Now, you have already told us that your sheet-piling was quite different ?-

A. Yes.
Q. The mistake which Larkin, Connolly & Co. made represented a very great

difference in the amount?-A. Yes.
Q. Taking those five items altogether, which were the principal items, what

would be the difference ?-A. I do not admit that they are the principal items.
Q. They were the principal items upon which you founded your assertion to the

Deputy Minister that you believed your tender was the lowest. But you had care-
fully omitted No. 4?-A. I had no information as to that. I only saw this paper
yesterday for the first time; but I am prepared to give the Committee the proper
data as to tnis paper, and to show that there has been wrong done by somebody.

Q. You have been through these since yesterday ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. McLeod:

Q. Were these the five items on which you based your calculation ?-A. No; I
based my calculation upon crib-work, stone filling and earth filling. That masonry
is wrong.

Q. Did you have concrete in it?-A. There is none in it, but I have it now.

By fr. Stuart:

Q. You did not, in making this statement, take into consideration the concrete at
ai ?--A. Not at all.

Q. As a matter of fact, in a subsequent statement you made you allowed for
14,000 feet of concrete, and the tenders were moneyed out at 15,000 ?--A. Whereas
the pflan shows that quantity, or a little more.

Q. You said you took the figures from the plan?-A. You are mistaken. I
lever took them from the plan. It was merely a trial thing, to see how I would
c'me out. I found I was lower after I had had a fair opportunity.

vi Q Your memory was derived from something, and you told us it was the pre-vIounvestigation of the plan?-A. Yes ; the previous investigation.
Q. Your memory, then, was that the plan showed 14,000 feet ?-A. No; it was

merely an assumed thing without any data.
Q. You preferred to assume half the concrete ?-A. I would have assumed the

whole if I had known at the time.
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Q. You had some means of arriving at the quantity when you used these
figures ?-A. I had no concrete data.

Q. I notice that two of the calculations on Exhibit "Jl" have been struck
out ?-A. Because they were wrong; it was an error. That shows that the memory
was not infallible.

Q. You had rectified your memory by a subsequent investigation of the plan ?-
A. No; it is by examining the total.

Q. The firm of Peters, Moore & Wright, who had the contract for 1878, have
had litigation with the Harbour Conimissioners on the subject of that contract,
have they not ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And it is now before the Supreme Court, is it not ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Kirkpatrick:

Q. What contract was that ?-A. The Louise Embankment contract.
Q. The contract of 1878 ?-A. Yes.

By 3fr. Stuart :

Q. You have frequently expressed yourself as having been ill-used by the
Harbour Commissioners and Mr. Thomas McGreevy in this matter ?-A. I think I
have reason to believe so.

Q. And you have frequently said so ?-A. I believe so.
Q. You have frequently expressed the opinion that Mr. Thomas McGreevy did

not behave well to you ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Tarte :

Q. Still you voted for him ?-A. At the last election I voted for him. He
accused me of having taken an active part against him, but nevertheless I voted for
him. I told him I voted for him for the sake of the party, but I would just as sooni
have voted for the devil.

By 1r. Edgar:

Q. You say you saw that sheet (Exhibit "X3 ") yesterday for the first time ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. That sheet, as I recollect it, purports to show a complete statement of the
different items of the tender ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is it a complete statement ?-A. No, sir. It is a garbled statement, a state-
ment to deceive.

Q. Does it show all the items ?-A. It shows not all the items.
Q. It purports to show a comparative statement of all the items with regard to

the tenders for the Cross-wall, and now you say that it does not include all the iteis.
I see the items are taken here apparently from the specifications ?-A. Yes.

Q. Show us, please, what has been omitted here ?-A. I have the statement in'
my hand of what has been omitted. This is the schedule which is described as,
" day work." For instance, "dredging, including machinery, wages and depositinlg
spoil, where ordered," our tender was $12.50 per day, while Larkin, Connolly & Co.s
was $20 per day.

By 3fr. Kirkpatrick:

Q. What items were omitted. Read them ?-A. I am about to do so. There is
"mason or stonecutter, masons' labourer, blacksmiths, blacksmiths' helper, carpenter,
painter, machinist, machinist's assistant, engine diiver, foreman, diver, including all
apparatus, driver's assistants, foreman of labourers, labourer, horse and driver, horse,
cart and driver, pumping during erection; fitting and fixing of caisson or gates, incud-
ing use of machinery, fuel and wages; and lastly, dredging, ineluding machinery,
wages and depositing spoil where ordered."
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By .fr. Edgar:

Q. Is that ail ?-A. That is ail.
Q. You tendered on ail those items ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have examined the tender of Larkin, Connolly & Co. on all those

items ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they lower or higher than you ?-A. Higher. For instance, on the

blacksnith's helper I charged 15 cents and they charged 18.
Q. Are you higher than they in any item ?-A. Not one. In some instances

they are double the price that I arn. For instance, I offered to supply a diver,
including ail apparatus, for 50 cents an hour. and they charge a dollar.

Q. And the whole of those were left out ?-A. Yes.

By Sir John Thompson:

Q. Can you tell us what they would money out ?-A. The final estimate would
tell that.

Q. Could you money ont the difference ?-A. It is not very easy, because it
would depend on the number of hours they were employed.

By -fr. Kirkpatrick :

Q. What did you estimate that work at wlien you tendered ?-A. I could not say.
Q. Did you make any estimnate as to the number of days work ?-A. Oh, no;

there vas no means of doing that.

By _fr. Curran :

Q. You could not say ?-A. No.
Q. The Engineer could not say ?-A. He might have stated what was probable.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. And you say, in regard to all these which were omitted, you were lower in ail
cases'?-A. Yes.

Q. You were asked just now as to the measurement of quantities for the plans ?
-A. Yes.

Q. Have you been able since you were here yesterday to make any careful
measuremnent of any of the items of those quantities from the plans ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What items can you give us ?-A. 1 can give the principal items in the two
tenders.

Q. And the result between yourself and Larkin, Connolly & Co. in regard to the
contract ?-A. Yes ; I measured the crib-work from the plans, and measured it in the
sa1me way as if making a bulk sum tender. I find that there were 47,672 yards of
crib-work. Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s price for that was $2.25, and mine $1.331, which
give, a diffierence of $43,700. The next large item is the stone filling. I might say,
perhaps, as I go along, that I have the Engiiieer's estimate for the crib-work, as this
tlig was eventually figured down for a purpose, and I find that this estimate was
30140 yards, instead of 47,672 yards, as the plans show.

Q. Repeat that again ?-A. From the plans, I see that there were 47,G72 yards
of crib-wor-k to be done, and the Engineer's estimate in this is 30,140 yards. The
mney difference of that item between Larkin & Connolly's tender and my own
am1u1 nts to $43,700 in my favour. That is according to the plans. Stone filling is
the next item. I find 16,070 yards.

Q. I want to ask with reference to this question, and then you will understand
he others. If the quantities you found on these plans had been put in this paper

'ere b the Engineer this estimate at the time would have shown the real diffe-
rence between the two tenders ?-A. Yes.

Q. Iow much difference ?-A. It would have made the other tenders $730,605.
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Q. This one item, I mean, what difference would it have made ?-A. The otier
tender was $634,034.

Q. Take that item of crib-work. How much higher would it have made Lar-
kin, Connolly & Co.'s than yours if it bad been put iii correctly ?-A. That item
would have made their tender read $678,040.

Q. How much more is that than it was ?-A. I told you the difference-$43,-
700 added to their tender of $634,034.

Q. Now wait. That would have added so much more to your tender. Allowing
for that, what is the difference ?-A. On 46,670 yards of crib-work at $2.25 cents it
comes to $107.262; and at $1,33- it comes to $64,362-making a diference of
$43,700.

Q. But it would have raised your tender also if the figures had been correct ?-
A. It would have raised mine also; I have estimated the quantities in the same way.

Q. You are right as to the totais, but in this tender Larkin, Connolly & Co. was
$27,000 higher than you on this thing; they were $67,800 and you were $40,000.
The difference was $27,000, which you have to take off the total difference to find
what the change would have been ?-A. I think if you take the total of 47,672
yards the difference between the two quantities will be found to be $43,700.

Q. Go on with your statement ?-A. The next is stone filling. I find by the
plans that it took 16,073 yards. At $1.50 that amounts to $24,109.50 ; but at my
price of 65 cents it would be $10,447, which makes a difference of $13,662.50
on that item.

Q. In your favour ?-A. That should have been added to Larkin, Connolly &
Co.'s tender. The next thing is earth filling. That is a large item.

By 3fr. Edgar:

Q. I see earth filling in this estimate is 80,000 cubie yards ?-A. I find by the
measured plan it is 191,901 yards-more than double.

Q. What were your prices?-A. Their price 45 cents, mine 25 cents. At their

price it would come to $86,355.45, and at my price it would come to $47,975-a dif-
ference of $38,380.20 in my favour. The iext item we come to is concrete. As I
said vesterday, the rough estimate I had was quite out. Measuring the plan, I fini
29,949 cubic yards of concrete, and the schedule shows 15,500. This, at $8 per yard,
would make Larkin, Connolly & Co's total $239,592; and at my price of $6 the
total would be $179,694-a difference in favour of my tender of $59,898 on that
item. So the total difference amounted to $155,640.70.

By Mr. Kirkpatrick :

Q. What plans were those you examined ?-A. They were the plans prepared
for the execution of the work; they were the plans shown at the time.

Q. Were they the finished plans ?-A. Yes ; they were finished plans.
Q. Were these the plans after alterations had been made, orwere they the phins

which you saw at the time you tendered ?-A. At the time we tendered.

By Sir John Thomipson :

Q. How do you account for the difference ? You figured for your tender at
14,000 yards ?-A. It was afterwards wvhen the quantities had been made up that I
saw I was $2 per yard less. I took these figures, but it was mere guess work. It
was not from actual measurement.

By 1r. Weldon:

Q. The Committee cannot follow your figures on earth filling. Hlow much wa
the amount named in Mr. Perley's list ?-A. Mr. Perley's list was 80,000 yards but
I say it is 191,901.

Q. The difference would be 111,000 yards, and your price was 20 cent
lower ?-A. Yes.
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Q. Twenty cents on 111,000 yards would be $22,000 ?-A. I am taking the
difference on the gross quantity-191,901 yards of earth lilling, at 44 cents cones
to $86,355.45.

Q. But you said you lost on that item ?-A. I was mis-represented in the
suhedule.

Q. But the real figure is $22,000, according to your statement ?-A. I beg your
pardon.

Q. You were prejudiced by $22,000 ?-A. I was prejudiced by the difference
between 80,000 yards and 191,901 yards.

Q. In money, low much is that ?-A. $38,000.
Q. You are evidently wrong ?-A. I do not admit I am wrong.
Q. You still say your difference was $38,000 ?-A. Arrived at in the following

way : 191,901 yards at 45 cents, comes to. $86,355.45. The same quantity ot
earth work at 25 cents, which was our price, would be $47975. The difference is

:38,000.
Q. You do not say you are prejudiced hy this to the extent of $38,000 ?-A. I

could answer that in time; I do tind that I am prejudiced by $38,000.
Q. Do you say you were prejudiced by that increase in quantity from 80,000 to

the extent of $38,000 ?-A. That is by the difference in the price.
Q. Were you prejudiced to that extent by that increase of quantity ?-A. I

<xnsider I was.

By MVr. Davies:
Q. I want to understand Mr. Weldon's point fully. Do I understand you to

sav that you consider the change in the document prejudiced you, or that the differ-
enee in the two tenders was $38,000?-A. The difference in the two tenders.

Q. How much would you be prejudiced by the false entry in the extension
sheet ?-A. I would have to take a littic time to ascertain that.

By Mr. Chapleau:
Q. You say that the quantity put in the schedule is 80,000 yards ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were 20 cents lower than they ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And 80,000 yards at 20 cents makes $16,000 ?-A. Yes, sir
Q. What was the difference in quantity you have ascertained from the plans ?-

A. 191,901 yards.
. And the difference between the two quantities was therefore 110,000 yards?-

A. Yes.
Q. Which, at 20 cents, makes $22,000 increase ?-A. Yes.
Q. And therefore this $22,000 and the $16,000 gives the total of $38,000 which

you have mentioned ?-A. Yes; the total amount of these four items which should
be audded to Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s tender is $155,640.70. Now there is the credit
ýide. Deduct foir difference on cofferdam, in which they are lower than I was, $27,
Su; deduct also in favour of sheet pile trick, $24,875, which makes a total of $52,375.

By r11r. Edgar :
Q. That is, of credit to them ?-A. Yes; credits to them. Now if you deduct
85 from $155,640.70 it leaves the sum of $103,265 70, or in other words, their

ter'der would be that much higher than mine. Their tender as figured up by the
eneer was $634,340, and adding to that $103,265.70 leaves a total of $737,605.70.

17 attention was drawn to an item of stone, which I am net prepared to admit,
eause that was one of'the items in which there was a great opportunity for the

ineer, to write up; but supposing I admit that, which amounts to $26,220, it would
'till leave Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s tender $711,385.70, instead of $634,340, the
amhount at which it is given.

By llr. Kirkpatrick:
Q. What was the total amount paid them?-A. I could not say ; I have not

'een the final estimate.
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By the Chairman:

Q. What is the total amount of your tender ?-A. They were brought in
$7,000, or $8,000 before me. My tender was $643,071.16.

By 3fr. Edgar:

Q. On the old quantities?-A. On the old quantities, of course. No, no; that
is my tender as figured out by the Engineer.

Q. On those quantities ?-A. Yes.
Q. Have you got the arnount of your tender on the new quantity ?-A. I have

not added that, because I thought if I established the difference between the two
tenders that would suffice.

By 3Ir. Jfills (Bothwell):

Q. Have you compared your estimate of quantities as vorked out from the
plans, with the final estimates ?-A. I have not seen the final estimates.

By Mllr. Stuart:

Q. Will you say, Mr. Peters, what would be the difference in the value of
dredging put into the embankment and dredging dumped into the river per yard ?
What would you consider a fair differenee in value ?-A. Between 7 and 8 cents.

By 31r. 31ills (Bothwell):

Q. Mr. Stuart put a question to you, in reference to a tender made by Mr
Moore for dredging that was 47 cents a yard. A recent tender, five years later, put
in by Larkin, Connolly & Co.. proposed to do the saine work for 35 cents a yard.
That is what you said ?-A. That is what I understood from the paper he read.

Q. In the tender at 47 cents a yard, was it a tender for dredging earth or to be
dumped into the river ?-A. I was not a party to that tender at all. Mr. Moore
made his tender altogether independent of me.

Q. And you do not know?-A. I do not know.

By 3fr. Geoffrion :
Q. Are you aware that besides the 35 cents which was paid under the contraet

of 1887, another amount of 45 cents was allowed for dumping in the embankment ?
-A. I only know it from hearsay; but the final estimate will show ti at.

By ir. Ouimet :

Q. When the contract for- dredging was awarded in 1882 to Messrs. ConnollY
& Co., instead of being continued with Moore & Wright, had Larkin, Connolly X
Co. a dredging plant at the time ?-A. No; none whatever.

Q. You knew they had no dredging plant ?-A. We knew it; Col. Moore
knew it.

Q. Had you any reason to suppose you were alone in the tender ?-A. I thilk
he must have felt that ; but I was not interested in it.

By 1Ifr. Langelier :
Q. You have spoken of your first contract on the tender of Peters, Moore t

Wright. Did you lose money on that dredging ?-A. The dredging appertlei!d
entirely to Moore & Wright; but I do not think they lost. I could not say
whether they did or not. It was not a firim. We signed jointly before the HarbOur
Commissioners, but we had private papers which separated us.

By 3fr. Edgar:
Q. You were shown this schedule, and were told to look for Col. Moore's tender,

and say whether it was higher or lower than Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s. I want you
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to look at Nos. 1, 2 and 5, and say whether or not they are lower than Larkin,
Conolly & Co. ?-A. Askwith's tender, No. 1, is $128,850.

Q. How much is Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s ?-A. $138,845.
Q. That one is lower?-A. Yes; $10,000 lower.
Q. Look at No. 2 ?-A. No. 2 is $131,2(7.50.
Q. That is lower, also ?-A. Yes.
Q. No. 5, what is that ?-A. Fradet & Miller.
Q. How much is that ?-A. $94,350.

By Mfr. Fitzpatrick :
Q. Do you know whether or not that contract was offered to Fradet & Miller

by the Harbour Commissioners as the lowest tender ?-A. I am not aware of any
circumstances except what I sec there.

Q. Do you know that, as a matter of fact, it was offored to them ?-A. I do not
huw.

Q. Do you know that on the refusal of Fradet & Miller it was offered to
Askwith ?-A. I do not know.

Q. Now, do you not know that Askwith declired to accept that contract,
because lie did not have the dredging material ?-A. 1 d id not know that at all.

Q. Did you not know that Beaucage withdrew his tender?-A. I knew nothing
at all about it.

Q. You knew nothing at all about that matter ?-A. Nothing, except what I see
froi the figures there.

Mu. FITZPATRIcK.-I might as well at this stage give the facts, as shown by the
Minutes of the Harbour Commissioners, in connection with the letting of that con-
tract. On the 10th July, 1882, it was: " Moved byWilliam Rae, Esquire, seconded
v the Hon. Thomas McGreevy, and Resolved, That Messrs. Fradet & Miller be

informed that the Commissioners are prepared to accept their tender for dredging,
)rovided they make a cash deposit of ten thousand dollars ($10,000), on or before

3 oelock p.m. on Wednesday next, for the due performance of the work they have
tendered for, and provided also, that if the contract is awarded to them they will
undertake to commence the work on or before the lst August next, and that they
will deliver the whole on the 1st November, 1883, it being understood that theaward
(f the contract must be ratified by the Honourable the Minister of Public Works."

The record continues on page 362 of their Minute Book, under date 13th July,

Read a letter from Mr. George Beaucage, contractor, requesting to be allowed
withdraw his tender for dredging in connection with the Harbour Works in course

(f construction and for closing the opening of the inside end of the Princess Louise
EmIbanukment.

Eia ankm nt.Request granted."

Also, on the same date, 13th July, 1882 :
" Read a letter from Messrs. Fradet & Miller, contractors, complaining, in reply

to the letter of the 10th instant, of the conditions imposed to them of depositing ten
thousand dollars in cash for the acceptance of their tender for dredging and stating

tt they will adhere to the conditions of the advertisement."
Again on 13th July, 1882:-
"Messrs. Fradet & Miller, and Messrs. Poupore & Charlton, having failed to

1 np1Y with the condition imposed at the meetir.g beld the lth instant for the
neeeptance of their respective tenders it is thereupon Resolved, That Mr. John E.
Akwith be informed that the Commissioners are prepared to accept bis tender for
dredging, provided he makes a cash deposit of ten thousand dellars ($10,000) on or
btore Wednesday next, at 3 o'clock p.m., for the due performance of the work he has
tendered for, and provided also that if the contract is awarded to him ho will
unliertake to commence the work on or before the 1st August next, and that he will
deniver the whole on the lst November, 1883, it being, however, understood that the
(Lward of the contract must be ratified by the Honourable the Minister of Public
Works.
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On the 19th July, 1882, we find the following:

Read a letter from Mr. John E. Askwith, contractor, transmitting a cheque
for ten thousand dollars ($10,000) as security for the due performance ofthe dredg-
ing work he bas tendered for, and stating in a post-scriptum that since writing his
letter he has been informed that lake dredges cannot be chaiged to suit tidal waters,
and therefore asking a week to examine and satisfy himself, and determine whether to
bind himself or not.-A draft of a letter. in reply to same, by which the delay asked for
is refused, is thereupon dictated, with instructions to the secretary to submit it to the
legal advisers to the Commission and to make all changes they may recommend."

Again, on the 26th July, 1882, the record continues
Read a telegran from Mr. John E. Askwith, dated Ottawa, 24th inst., stating

that he regrets that the plant is not suitable, and that he withdraws his tender for
dredging."

On the 26th July, 1882, with the following members present :-William Rae,
Ferdinard lamel, John Sharples, Julien Chabot and J. Bell Forsyth-you will see
that Mr. McGreevy was not present when the minutes were read :

" Read a letter from Messrs. Larkin. Connollv & Co., transmitting certified
bank cheque for ten thousand dollars ($10,000) as security for the performance of
the dredging work they have tendered for, and stating that they hold themselves in
readiness to enter into an agreement with the Commissioners at their convenience."

And on the same date:
" Moved by Julien Chabot, Esquire, seconded by John Sharples, Esquire. it is

Resolved, That Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co., having made the required cash
deposit of ten tbousand dollars for the due performance of the dredging work they
have tendered for, their tenders for the execution of the said work, amounting to
one hundred and thirty-eight thousand eight hundred and forty-five dollars
($138,845) be and is hereby accepted, and the contract for said work accordingly
awarded to them, subject to the ratification of the Honourable the Minister of Public
Works."

By Mr. Osler:

Q. In making these calculations-the figures you have given us-were you
aided by anybody ?-A. I had some one to help me with the checking.

Q. Who was it ?-A. Mr. Charles McGreevy.
Q. He is a son of Robert McGreevy ?-A. Yes. He assisted me in the checking.

By M1r. Curran :

Q. In answer to Mr. Tarte you stated that at the last election you voted for the
Hon. Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Yes.

Q. And after baving voted for him, you told him you would just as soon vote
for the devil ?-A.- Yes.

Q. Was that because you bad been badly treated by the Harbour Commis-
sioners ?-A. It was on account of the provoking way he had spoken to me foi' no
having worked at the elections.

Q. That was your reason ?-A. Yes.
Q. You had known Mr. McGreevy a great many years ?-A. Yes.
Q. And lived in Quebec all the time ?-A. Yes.
Q. You also knew Mr. Tarte?-A. Yes.
Q. And you knew he had been publishing certain statements ?-A. That had

nothing to do with the matter. I knew Mr. McGreevy for years had been smilini'.
before my face and then stabbing me behind my back. I knew that for ten years.

By 1fr. Langelier :

Q. I understand that tbe result of your calculations of the actual quantities,
from the plans which the tenders were made, is that your tender was $103,000'
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below that of Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s tender. Is that what I understand you to
mean ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Chapleau

Q. That is, it would have been ?-A. Yes; would have been. There is an item
of stonework where Larkin, Connolly & Co. were lower than my tender, but I do
not admit the quantities are right, because there is an opportunity for one man to be
pulled down and theirs shoved up. That amounted to$26,220 to be taken off, leaving
their tender about $710,000, provided it was carried out properly. That is what I
said.

By 3r. Osler:
Q. You have merely treated of seven items, I see ?-A. Yes; but there is

enough all through to counterbalance them.
Q. But you are only speaking of the seven items ?-A. Yes; the large items.

Mr. NICHOLAS K. CONNOLLY re-called.

By Mr. Geoflrion :
Q. In your cross-examination, by Mr. Fitzpatrick, you stated you did not know

liow two letters written by your brother Michael, and which are filed in this ease,
came into the possession of Mr. Tarte or his counsel. Is it not a fact that you gave
those letters to _Mr. Murphy to come to Ottawa and act aceording to what was
requested in those letters ?-A. Not to my- recollection.

Q. At page 379, one of these letters is printed, and I read the following words
I wish as soon as this letter comes to you, you would go to Ottawa and see Sir

Ileetor and explain the matter to him, who, I believe, when the situation is
explained to him, will apply the necessary remedy." Would you not, upon such a
reconmendation as that from your brother, either go to Ottawa or send one of your
partners ?-A. I do not know; I may have gone to Ottawa ; I have no recollection.

Q. You swear you had not gone to Ottawa to sec Sir Hector ?-A. I had no recol-
IecCtion.

Q. You had no recollection the other day that you came to see Sir Heetor ?-A.
That is my recolletion.

Q. Is it not a fact that you sent some of your partners ?-A. I do not know as I
havçe.

Q. Is it possible you did ?-A. I won't swear to it.
Q. You did not think this letter important enough for your partners to attend

to ?-A. I do not think it was of sufficient importance. It was complaining of things
at that time which I thought unnecessary.

Q. It was coinplaining of progress estimates. You found your brother was
complaining without any reason ?-A. The estimates were small.

Q. Was this letter not referring also to the re-coursing, and that the re-coursing
Wa.s, altered ?-A. I think there was a letter referring to the re-coursing.

Q. Was it not after this re-coursing had been suggested by your brother that
you, or some member of the firm, acted upon it ?-A. I have no recollection of having
acted upon it.

Q. You stated that Mr. McGreevy was taken into the partnership because you
wanted more capital. Did you state so?-A. I think so. -

Q. It is about two or three days ago you said that. Is it a fact you took in
Robert McGreevy because you wanted capital?-A. I know that we complained
about his large interest, and Mr. Murphy said he would have to put up in proportion
to his imterest.

Q. You swear that Mr. Murphy had been taken in for the purpose of increasing
Your capital ?-A. I believe that was the purport of my testimony.

Q. You said positively that Mr. McGreevy was taken into the firm at that time
sInPly to contribute 30 per cent. of the capital required. Your answer to the
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question was: " That is the explanation given to me, not only by Murphy, but Robert
McGreevy himself." Now, did you take him for bis capital?-A. Yes.

Q. How much money did he put in ?-A. I do not think he put any money in;
he put in some timber later.

Q. How much was he to put in ?-A. Thirty per cent.
Q. Of what amount?-A. Of bis interest.
Q. An interest in a contract amounts to nothing ?-A. He had 30 per cent.

interest, and he was to contribute 30 per cent. of the capital to carry on the work.
Q. Contribute 30 per cent. of the expenses?-A. He only contributed what

I am trying to tell you-only timber to the amount of $3,000 or $4,000. That is the
only Ibing I remember him contributing.

Q. To the value of three or four thousand dollars ?--A. Yes; something in that
neigh bourhood.

Q. What he contributed would appear in the books ?-A. J think so.
Q. Is it not a fact that Mir. McGreevy was not to put in capital, but it was under-

stood that he was only to receive an interest in the contract, without contributing
anything to the expenses ?-A. I never heard ofany such agreement. The agreement
was both with Mr. Larkin and I. Why, he said hiinself that he had a large interest,
and that MI. Larkin and I objected to giving him a large interest; that if he got a
larger interest he would have to put in a larger amount of noney.

Q. Was your brother Michael in Texas then ?-A. I think he was in Texas.
Q. At the time it was agreed that Mr. McGreevy should put in capital, was he

in Texas ?-A. I think ho was in Texas when Mr. Muiphy brought Mr1. McGrï-eevy to
our office.

Q. When Mr. McGreevy first became interested in your contracts was vour
brother in Texas or Quebec ?-A. I think he was in Texas.

Q. If be was aware of anything it would be from correspondence with you ?-
A. Not with me.

Q. Did you correspond with your brother ?-A. Not witb regard to that. le
was about coming home, and I do not remember corresponding with him with regard
to it.

Q. Are you aware of a letter written by your brother to 0. E. Murphy, dated
12th October, 1882, (Exhibit Y 8) printed at page 211, and in which we read the fol-
lowing:-" Yours ofthe 2nd instant was bere in San Antonia before I arrived. I amn
glad to bear you have got along so well with the work the past season. You do
right in keeping in with Hon. Thos., as just at present he bas the whole thing in
the bollow of bis hand. You tell me you bave the contract signed for the Harbour
work ; but I tbink you have given Bob more than be is entitled to, especially as he
is not furnishing any capital. But. of course, you, who are on the ground, ought te
know best, and it would be better to make a hundred thousand dollars with him i
than fifty thousand dollars with him out." Can you explain that letter ?-A. I never
saw that letter only here. I knew nothing of it.

Q. Does your brother write the truth when the said that Bob was putting ne
capital into the concern ?-A. Does ny brother speak the truth do you mean ?

Q. Was he speaking the truth when ho wrote ?-A. I do not know what Mr.
Murphy may have written to my brother.

Q. Your brother writes that Bob was putting no money into the concern-
A. He did not write that letter to me.

Q. Would it have been true if he had written it to you ? Is the truth alway'
told between you brothers ?-A. A pretty good average.

Q. Who is "Bob" there ?-A. Robert McGreevy.
Q. You have stated in your cross-examination by Mr. Fitzpatrick that the letter

attached to the sebedule of prices prepared by Mr. Boyd, and marked Exhibit "W4-
was in the bandwriting of somebody else than Beaucage?-A. I do not know
Beaucage's handwriting.
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Q. In whose handwriting is the letter ?-A. I do not know. Lt looks like
Charles McGreevv's-Robert McGreevy's son. I may be mistaken; I would not
swear to it.

Q. Did you not swear positively that it was in the handwriting of Charles Mc-
Greevy ?-A. I think not; I do not think I swore positively to it. I am iot an
expert in handwriting.

Q. At page 391 you were asked by Mr. Fitzpatrick the following question:
(reads from the evidence). Having sworn so much aiready, are you prepared to say
this letter was in the handwriting of Charles McGreevv?-A. I would not swear;
it might be or it might not be.

Q. Were you present when the tenders were prepared ?-A. Which tenders ?
Q. For the Cross-wail ?-A. I think so.
Q. How many tenders were prepared when you were so preserit ?-A. Only one

tender that I really took part in preparing.
Q. But in the saine room was not Gallagher's tender prepared ?-A. Lt is my

recollection that Gallagher's tender was prepared in the outer room and ours in the
h m er.

Q. Where was Beaucage's tender prepared ?-A. I do niot know anything about
Beaucage's tender.

Q. You bave not seen that letter written by Charles McGreevy ?-A. I did not
see it.

Q. Was Charles McGreevy in the room, or in one of the offlces. when both tenders
were prepared-that is, Gallagher's and Larkin, Connollv & Co.'s ?-A. No.

Q. le was not preseni ?-A. Not that I saw.
Q. Are you sure he was not there ?-A. He was not there in the room that I

Q. Are you not sure he vas not helping in preparing the tenders ?-A. No.
Q. Where were those tenders prepared ?-A. Our tender was prepared in the

mer offiee.
Q. In what house ?-A. In Quebec or in Levis, I do notremenber which it was.
Q. If vou can remember that it was either the inner or the outer room, cannot

you remember which room it was ?-A. My recollection is that it was in Quebee.
Q. In what bouse in Quebec ?-A. In Dalhousie street.
Q. At the office of the trm ? The sane office that you had up to the end of your

contract ?-A. We had two offices; one on the Louise Embankment and one on
I)alhousie Street.

Q. And you say it was in Dalhousie street?-A. That is my recollection of it;
I mnay be mistaken.

Q. And one tender was prepared in one room and the other tender in another
rom ?---A. Yes.

Q. Is it not a faet that you had no office, in 1882, in Dalhousie street, Quebec ?
-A. I did not understand that il vas in 1882.

Q. I cor ect myself; it was'1883. Is it not a Tact that you had no office in
Ikalhousie Street in 1883 ?-A. I do not recollect that, but we had an office on the
Eb11ankmeint or at Dalhousie Street.

Q. And at Levis ?-A. Yes, at Levis while the work was in progress.
Q. Then the tenders were prepared in two different rooms?-A. Yes.
Q. There vas only one room in the office on the Louise Embanknent ?-A.

The was only one roorn there.
.Q. So you were sure the tenders would not be prepared in the office on the

Ituise Embankment ?-A. They may have been. I tell you it is simply my recol-

Q. You stated that the tenders were prepared in two different rooms ?-A. I
s'tate1 there was only Mr. Hume, the Engineer, and myself in the room, when the
tendte of Larkin, Connolly & Co., was being prepared.

Q. And in the other room where Gallagher's tender was being prepared ?-A. I
the other tender was prepared for Gallagher in the other room.
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Q. Who was preparing Gallagher's tender'?-A. I think my brother.
Q. Being satisfied the tenders w'ere prepared in different rooms, are you sure

it was not on the Louise Embankment?-A. It may not lie at the same time.
Q. But why then did you say it was in one room ?-A. That is my recollection.

It took us some time.
Q. The two tenders were put in on the same day ?-A. Yes, I suppose so.
Q. And Gallagher's cheque was made good by the firm's money?-A. Gallag-

her's tender was accompanied by a cheque either of mine or Mr. Larkin's.
Q. Is it not a fact that it was a cheque on the Imperial Bank of' St. Catherines ?

-A. 1 think it was, but 1 do not remember.
Q. Is it not a fact that cheque of $7,500, which was put in by Gallagher is

credited and charged in the books as being from the money of Mr. Larkin ?-A. I
think it was.

Q. And it was upon his funds in St. Catharines ?-A. I think that is the way
it was. It was either Captain Larkin's oi mine.

Q. And do you remember when the cheques were returned, Mr. Perley would
not return Gallagher's cheque to Gallagher, but kept it until Mr. Larkin gave his
consent that it should be returned ?-A. i do not remember thatcircumstance ; Not
of that.

Q. Did you help in preparing the Gallagher tender ?-A. I only helped to-
prepare the tender of Larkin, Contiolly & Co.

Q. You made it out in your name ?-A. Yes.
Q. You did not help Gailagher with his tender ?-A. No.
Q. Who was working at that ?-A. I do not remember, but I think my brother

had most to do with it. Probably Mr. Murphy helped him, but I an not sure about
that.

Q. Your brother was in the habit of preparing tenders for others like that ?-
A. I think that was his first.

Q. Has lie done it since ?-A. That I do not know.
Q. This man, Hume, is he still in your employ ?-A. Yes.
Q. Where is he now ?-A. He is at Kingston at present.
Q. In what capacity is he in your employ ?-A. He is our Engineer.
Q. In what capacity was he employed in Quebec ?-A. He was our Engineer in

Quebec.
Q. When did he come to your employ in Quebec ?-A. Hume has been in our

employ ever since we commenced in Quebec.
Q. Had lie charge of all the works, or only some of the works ?-A. He w1s

our Engineer for all the works.
Q. Had he anything to do with the dredging ?-A. No, I do not know that he

had anything more to do with the dredging; more than that, if engineering was
required in that connection he would look after it.

Q. What about payment s? Had he anything to do with payments to employés?
Or did somebody else do that ?-A. I do not think Mr. Hume had anything to do
with the payments; he may have had.

Q. It was not his occupation; not his charge ?-A. No.
Q. He had nothing to do with the payments ?-A. When I said he had nothing

to do with the payments I meant nothing regular. He may have paid both at Que-
bec and at the quarries, in the absence of one of the members of the firm,Mr.
Murphy, myself or my brother.

Q. But when he was taking the place of a member of the firm, or in any speuial
circunistance like that, he would report to some member of the firm ?-A. What do»
you mean ?

Q. He had no power to give an order to the paymaster or the book-keeper to
pay ?-A. No; he was not a member of the firm.

Q. And any order given by him would have to be checked or verified by y011

whilst you had charge of the cash ?-A. 11e would give it to the book-keeper as a
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general thing. I had perfect confidence in Hume, and whatever he gave to the
book-keeper it was charged to the books as he directed, I suppose.

Q. You stated also that Mr. Murphy had no experience in that class of work ?-
A. Yes.

Q. You said you knew him in New York for several years ?-A. Yes; I knew
hin.

Q. Had he not been superintending similar works in New York ?-A. Not to
my knowledge.

Q. Or in the neighbourhood of New York ?-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Did he help on the work at Quebec ?-A. Some portions of it.
Q. You stated that you loaned money out of your personal funds to Mr. Murphy.

Did he reciprocate and loan you some money occasionally ?-A. I do not remember
him ever loaning me any.

Q. Would you be surprised to find in the books many entries of money charged
in your favour ?-A. To the Company he may have.

Q. No, money loaned to you and reimbursed out of the funds of the Company?
-A. It was gencrally the other way.

Q. Then, if these loans were made it was probably for the purpose of making
donations ?-A. To me ?

Q. Yes, and then re-imbursed by the firm ?-A. I do not know anything about
21r. Murphy's matters.

Q. You said he was in the habit of speculating. Did you not do some of it too?
-A. Yes, very often with his advice.

Q. He tempted you?-A. Yes, two or three times, probably twice.
Q. Can you naine some of the stocks you speculated in with Mr. Murphy ?-A.

He induced me to buy some gas stock. I think it was Manhattan gas.
Q. Anything else ?-A. I think he was instrumental in taking me inta the

Richelieu.
Q. It was a good speculation. You became director of that Company ?-A. It

was not a good speculation to me. It was good for Mr. Murphy, I think.
Q. Then, you said you never paid a dollar in connection with vour contracts

for corrupt practices. Did you pay any money or subscribe any money for political
urposes?-A. At what time ?

Q. Since you are a public contraetor, from 1882 to 1889; start from 1879 ?-A.
1 subscribed one little amount that L know of to a gentleman in Montreal at the last
election.

Q. Was that for political purposes?-A. It was friendship towards him.
Q. Was that the only amount you paid for political purposes ?-A. That is the

only amount. I am speaking of my personal money.
Q. Now I am asking you of the firm's money. Did the firm of Larkin, Connolly

&Co.. to your knowledge and with your consent, ever pay or disburse any money
for political purposes during the same period ?-A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Were you informed by any members of the firm that such disbursement or
subscription had been made ?-A. No.

Q. Did you ever agree or consent to entries being made in the books showing
that money had been paid for political purposes?-A. Only such entries as after
tiese disputes.

Q. And from the fact there was disputes the more knowingly you consented.
)idl you agree or consent to donations being entered in your books for political

disbuIrsements ?-A. No.
Q. Was there during such discussion any mention made by your partners that

money had been paid for political purposes?-A. Not that L remember.
Q. What were the disputes about ?-A. About vouchers. About the amount of

money Mr. Murphy paid out without giving what we considered proper vouchers
ftr it.

Q. What did he say hepaid the money for ?-A. He would never tell.
Q. You never guessed what it was for ?-A. I may nave guessed.
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Q. He said it would come back?-A. Sometimes he would say it would come
back.

Q. Did you fnot understand they were political subscriptions ?-A. le never
said so.

BA Mfr. .Davies:

Q. Did he say to whom they were paid or any of them ?-A. No: never to me.

By Mfr. Anyot :

Q. lad you no idea whatever what these amounts were fbr then ?-A. I may
have had an idea, but I do not know as that would be evidence.

Q. Can you not give us that idea now ?-A. My idea was that most of it went
into his own pocket and ]Robert McGreevy's.

Q. And the balance ?-A. Just as likely to go for the colonel's election as for
anybodyelse's election.

Q. No, you say that on your oath ?--A. I say I have no doubt that if you carne
across Mr. Murphy baving the money you would ask help for your election.

Q. Everything is possible in these times. You say you thought part of the
noney went into his poeket and remained there for his own purposes. The balance
you say may have gone to me ?-A. I am not singling you out, any more than anv
one else.

Q. Your idea then was that to sone special order or purpose the balance of the
money that he did not keep for bis own use was devoted-some other purpose which
you understood then to exist ?--A. I rnay have had an idea that a small portion of it
went for political purposes; but I never could find out where it went to. My suspi-
cion was that it would go to the executive committee to Quebec, aid they would
distribute it.

Q. Now, as to the executive committee, did your impressions then originate
from what Mir. Murphy said-fi om explanation ?-A. From his explanation, I think.

Q. Of course, that executive committee is the one you mentioned the otherday.
.composed of sone gentlemen you named ?-A. I think I said I did not know any of
the gentlemen tnat formned the committee. I would not know them if I met them.

Q. You understood the executive committee was the Quebec executive. frion
what Mr. Murphy told you ?-A. I do not know that Mir. Murphy ever told me
anything about the committee.

Q. At ail events, whether he told you or not, you said you tbought there w-as an
executive committee, and the balance of the money he did not keep for his own use
went there ?--A. That is my own idea. I supposed that if he gave any for political
purposes it would go there.

Q. Would that apply to every amount mentioned as " donations " in the books
of the firm or in the letters filed before this Committee ? Does that answer apply 10
every one of them?-A. Yes; that answer would apply to every one.

Q. Can you tell us the pr oportion betweei the amount Murphy kept and the
anount he subscribed to the " Executive committee " at Quebec ?-A. I could not
tell you anything about the amount he gave to anything. I could not find it out. If
you could find it out, you could do more than t can.

Q. Will you kindly tell us from what party that executive committee was. Was
it the party that gave the contract ?-A. I supposed, of couise, if he gave any noley
to the executive committee there it would be to the Conservative party. But ihat 's
only my own imagination. I am not giving that as testimony.

Q. Is it not a fact that every time Mr. Murphy came in with these accoults.
:$5,000-825,000-these large amounts, he pretended, whether rightly or wronlgfl
that these amounts had been used as subscriptions for political purposes, or the eXe-
cutive committeee ?-A. Oh, no.

Q. Not on each occasion ?-A. No.
Q. How many times ?-A. I could not tell you. I do not think he said it was

gong to any party or to any person; I never could get him to tell me.
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Q. You swear to that positively ?-A. I am on my oath.
Q. Is it only your recollection ?-A. That is my recollection, and it is positive.
Q. You positively swear that he did not tell you in every circumstance. Did he

tell you in any circumstance ?-A. Tell me what ?
Q. That he had used that amount which he wanted to charge on any occasion ?-

A. No.
Q. For a political party. I mean ?-A. No.
Q. He never told you that ?-A. No.
Q. Then from what did you derive your idea ?-A. From my imagination. I

was telling you all the time it was rny imagination. You asked me and I told you.
Q. Are there not facts which tended to bring your imagination to that ?-A.

No facts.
Q. The explanation then that the charity or donations which are found in the

books or letters of the firm-the only explanation of them is, that they were charity
to Mr. Murphy ?- A. It is charitable in that way. Murphy handled the cash, and
this I suppose is bis explanation of it. What it was I never could tell.

Q. When you yourself handled the cash, and when the same word " donation'
was used, what was your understanding about it ?-A. I never gave any orders to
charge any money in that way. When I was handling the cash I often signed a
cheque and endorsed it, and either gave it to the book-keeper or Mr. Murphy, not
knowing what it was going for. Not only that, but 1 often signed a cheque in blanli
aLnd left it to be filled out.

Q. Were you in the habit of looking at the books when they were being audited ?
-A. No.

Q. Not at all.-A. No.
Q. You went blind at it?-A. I knew littile about them, and I had perfect confi-

dence in the book-keeper and auditors, and took their statements.
Mr. AMuoT.-Before I sit down, -L might make a personal explanation. I stated

before the Committee the other day that there was an indictment against Mr. Connolly
which had gone before the Grand Jury and had been thrown out. I was right as to
the indictment, but not that it was put before the Grand Jury. That thing has not
been done yet. Perhaps I took Nick for Miek.

Mr. KIRKPATRICK.-Well, say you are sorry for it ?
MI'. AYoT.-Well I am very sorry if I have attributed anything that was

wrong to the witness.

By Mfr. Geoffrien:

Q. Did you not yourself, on the 17th February, 1887, deliver to young Robert
IcGreevy the sum of $5,000, to be taken to his uncle, Thomas McGieevy?-A. No,

I never did, unless it was a sum sent for by his father. There nay have been a sum
sent for by his father. The book-keeper would know about that. I remember
niothing about it.

Q. Do you remember the naked fact that >one time in Febîuary, 1887, having
Selnt young Robert McGreevy with $5,000 to be delivered to his uncle Thomas ?-A.
There might be an order given from Robert McGreevy.

Q. I want a direct answer, an answer to a question respecting a physical act
-did you give $5,000 to young Robert McGreevy to be taken to his uncle Thomas
or the 17th February?-A. I may have done so if Robert McGreevy ordered it so.
If lie sent his son there I would certainly send it where he directed.

Q. ]During the month of November-the tirst half of November, 1887-did not
You U again send the same young man, Robert McGreevy, with $5,000, to be taken
to his uncle Thomas McGr'eevy ?-A. I have no recollection of it.

Q. Is it possible that you should have given $5,000 to this young man Robert
M(cGreevy during the first half of the month of November, 1887, to be taken to his
unele, Thomas McGreevy ?-A. If ordered by his father, I may have done so ; not
utherwise.
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Q. You appear to remember now that sometimes money was to your knowledge
taken fron the office of the firm to Robert McGreevy by messengers, and the money
sent directly to Thomas McGreevy, without asking for what object. I want to ascer-
tain if you sent any money by young Robert McGreevy at the time mentioned ?-A.
I have no knowledge of it myself, but I say that if Robert McG-reevy ordered it so
to be sent I have no doubt it was sent according to bis order.

Q. Why should you give the order, if it was Robert McGreevy who gave the
order ?-A. He gave me the order, but Robert McGreevy may have given the order
and I signed the cheque.

Q. My question is positive, and I ask you again-did not you yourself hand the
money to young Robert McGreevy for that purpose ?-A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. You do not undertake to swear vou did not do it ?-A. If Robert McGreevy
sent for money to me I have no doubt I gave it to the son.

Q. Then it is possible you gave money to the son to take to Robert or Thomas ?
-A. To take to Robert.

Q. Not to Thomas ?-A. No.
Q. You swear you did not say to the young man: " Take this to Thomas" ?-A. No.
Q. Supposing Robert wrote you a letter, or mot you on Dalhousie street, and

said: " Connolly, I will send you my son for $5,000 to take to Thomas Mc(reevy
if you had received such a message would you have handed the $5,000 to the young
man to take to Thomas ?-A. Possibly I would.

Q. Now, seeing that you would have done it, do you remember whether such a
request was ever made to you by ]Robert McGreevy to send money to Thomas ?-A.
I do not remember of it.

Q. But you would not deny that it took place ?-A. Such a thing may have takei
place, but it is very improbable. I have no recollection of it.

Q. In September, 1886, did not Mr. Thomas or Robert McGreevy come to you,
and in the presence of O. E. Murphy ask you for $8,000 for the elections that were
about to come off in the Province ?-A. No.

Q. You swear that a sum of $8,000 was not with your consent asked for and
delivered to Robert H. McGrcevy for the local elections in September, 1886 ?-A.
No.

Q. Did Thomas make similar request and get the money ?-A. No ; he never
made a request for money.

Q. For elections ?-A. For anything.
Q. Whenever he wanted money for elections he sent his brother Robert ?-A.

I do not know what dealings were between him and bis brother Robert.
Q. Whenever he wanted money for elections he sent bis brother Robert-that

is, money from vour firn ?-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. If Mr. Thomas McGreevy has admitted to having received from Larkin,

Connolly & Co., from 1882 to 1889. between $50,000 and $60,000 for election purpose,
would you believe him ?-A. My opinion is that Thomas McGrcevy never received
anything from the firm. Whatever he received it was from Robert McGreevy, aid
I do not know how ho received it, or anything about it.

Q. When you say from the firm, do you want the Committee to understand that
the three partners were all present with the book-keeper and handed over the $5,000.
When you are talking before this Committee, and you say "the firm," do you under-
stand that the three partners must be present when you say that ?-A. Yes.

Q. So, when only one member acts for the firm it is not the firm ?-A. No; it is
not the firm.

Q. That is the way you swear you did not give anything ?-A. I say neither

me or Mr. Larkin ever gave anything for political purposes at any time.
Q. Mr. Murphy and Robert McGreevy were also acting for the firm ?-A. YeS.

Q. And if Thomas McGreevy admits to having received $50,000 or $60,000 in the
name of the firm, and if these amounts are charged in the books of the firm, would you
believe those amounts were paid to Thomas McGreevy ?-A. I know nothing about the
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transactions of Robert and Thomas McGreevy. Mr. Robert owed Thomas., and was
paying him as often as he got it.

Q. If Mr. Thomas McGreevy admits to having received that money, not for his
private affairs, but for political purposes, from the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co.,
represented by his brother Robert, and if these amounts are found charged in the
books ot the firm, would you now believe that the anount was paid ?-A. I would not.
I will explain that. I would not believe what Robert McGreevy might say about it.
If Thomas McGreevy would say that I would believe they had dealings together,
and the money may have cone from the comapany with the understanding that it
would be charged to Robert's share.

By Mr. Mulock ;
Q. You expected there was something coming back fron these donations ?-A.

Mr. Murphy said so at tiies.
Q. That kept you from protesting a little ?-A. Both Mr. Larkin and I protes-

ted on nany occasions.
Q. Still you consented to the settlement ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Curran :
Q. Because you did not want the firm broken up at that time?-A. Yes.

By -Mr. Flint:
Q. Did MIr. Larkin agree with you in your suspicions ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Geoffrion :
Q. When did Martin Connolly come into the employment of your firm ?-A. I

do not remember the year. I was in British Columbia at the time. I think it was
inI 1S84 or 1885.

Q. Now, your signature on the paper of the firn-you stated to Mr. Fitzpatrick
that you had never authorized Mr. Murphy to sign your naine under his initials. I
think you also stated that at the audits of the firmn you were made aware that such
sgnature had been given ?-A. Yes.

Q. Is it not a fact that those few signatures were given when, at the request of
the tirm, you had requested your bankers to take two signatures on all your cheques.
That is, the signature of your firm countersigned by a member of the firin ?-A. I
reniember that the manager of the Union Bank wanted such a thing donc.

Q. Is it not a fact, rather, that by a letter written from them that it was on your
request he inforned vou that henceforward he would require two signatures ?-A.
T'here is a letter which I remember being received by the firm from Mr. MacEwan,
then Manager of the Union Bank, stating that he would allow Mr. Murphy to draw
110 more money without power of attorney or, authority from the conpany.

Q. Where is that letter ?-A. It must be amongst the company's letters.
Q. That letter cannot be found ?-A. It must be here; Mr. Murphy may have it.
Q. After a time, is it not a fact that you found out this double signature plan

would not work, and not because the bank requested it. You found it inconvenient,
and you cancelled that agreement, and subsequently, as before, a single member of
the firm signed ?-A. My recollection is that two members of the firm never signed
uheques. It may have been done, but I do not remember two members ever signing
cheq0u es.

Q. That is, the firm's iame was signed by one member and endorsed by another ?
A. There may have been some, but as you say we found it was inconvenient, for

tlus reason: I would be on the work and other members would be away.
Q. Once or twice Mr. Murphy, wanted money for the firm, and all the members

eing away, he had to sign for you-that is, he signed your name ?-A. I suppose so.
Q. Iaving found it inconvenient, you decided that all cheques should be made

<ut by a single member of the firm ?-A. There never was any understanding about
tlat. Mr. Murphy took that upon himself, and it was allowed to pass in that way.

Q. The bank must have been informed that this alteration had been agreed
upllon ?-A. There was a letter sent; I think I dictated the letter.
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Q. So you took some part in that alteration ?-A. If you will allow me, I wili
explain. The bank, after saying they would require the power of attorney, or power
from the company, before they would.give Mr. Murphy any more money for the coi-
pany, we wrote them and I dictated the letter. It was something like this-that
moneys required for the use of the firm, Murphy's signature would answer.

Q. Subsequently to that letter Murphy began to sign cheques ?-A. I think he
was signing all the time and at that time.

Q. In 1887 did not you begin to sign cheques instead of Murphy ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is it not a fact that the cheques were always signed without being made to

the order of any partner exeept in peculiar circumstances-the rule was, that they
should be made payable to the order of the firm or to the parties to whom the money
was due ?-A. I never made out the body of any of the cheques, I think. I only
signed the cheques after they had been made out by Murphy or the book-keeper.

Q. What would be the object of making out some of these cheques payable to
you-that it was necessary to pass them at the bank ?-A. I do not know ihe object.

Q. Was it not to identify the cheque on account of the peculiar purposes for
which it was required ?-A. No; I do not know that it was.

Q. Was it not when the money was paid for the usual purposes of the partner-
ship, then ?-A. I think the book-keeper, when the cheque was made out, charged it
to me until such time as Murphy explained it. Murphy might take the cheque, get
the money, and use it, and then tell the book-keeper how to charge it. That is ny
recolleetion.

Q. So, even cheques for charters would be charged to you ?-A. I think so, for
the time being.

Q. You would make an entry when the cheque would be charged to your order ?
-A. I think so, but I think the book-keeper would be better able to explain that
than I.

Q. You are asked by Mr. Henry whether you had ever made the statement
printed at page 179. The statement is to the effeet that Mr. Murphy claimed to
have paid to you two amounts of $5,000 each for Sir Hector Langevin and had them
charged in the books. Do I understand you to swear that no such charge of 810,000,
paid to Sir Hector Langevin, was ever made in the books to your knowledge ?--A
Not to my knowledge.

Q. Was there any mention of those payments made, and was the charge
explained to you ?-A. No.

Q. It was never explained to you?-It was never explained in that way.
By the Chairman:

Q. In whut way ?-A. The $10,OO you say there is in the books?
Q. Yes ?-A. I do not remember he ever gave me any explanation about that.

By M1r. Davies:
Q. What do you mean by " it was never explained in that way " ?-A. He gen-

erally explained in hi. usual way. It was not for me to ask, or he knew it, and that
was enough, or it would corne back.

Q. Mr. Geoffrion asked you about two cheques for $5,000 each, alleged to have
been paid to Sir Hector Langevin. And he asked if it was explained to you what
the charge was, and you said " No, not in that way." What do you mean by " not in
that way" ?-A. I said that that was in regard to Murpby's explanation. He never
gave me any explanation of those cheques or of any of the moneys paid out, only aS
I tell you.

Q. You said " No, not in that way." What do you mean by " not in that way?
A. That is Mr. Murphy's general explanation I am referring to. I was giving that
as my answer. I thought Mr. Geoffrion had reference at the time to the entnies
in the books.

By Mr. Ilulock:
Q. For what purpose would those suins be paid to Sir Hector, if they were paid

at all ?-A. I never knew that any money was paid to Sir ilector.
The Committee then adjourned.
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HoUSE OF CoMMONS, TIIURSDAY, 16th July, 1891.

The Committee met at 10 a. m.; Mr. Girouard in the Chair.

Investigation int> certain circumstances and statements made in connection with
the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, &c., resumed.

Mr. NiCioLAs K. CONNOLLY re-called:

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. In the course of the year 1887 after you took the management of the cash,

do vou remember a discussion which took place between you, Mr. Robert McGreevy
and Mr. Murphy about an item of an amount of $10,000, composed of two items of
85,00 each which were in the books by your order, and upon which they wanted an
explanation ?-A. Between Robert McGreevy ?

Q. Between Robert McGreevy and Mr. Murphy on the one side and you on the
other, they wanting explanations from you as to this charge of $10,000 ?-A. No.

Q. You don't remember any discussion ?-A. No.
Q. Was there in the course of the year 1887 any discussion about charges made

by vou and for which there were no vouchers ?-A. I don't remember of any.
Q. No explanation from you as to certain charges for which you had no

vouchers ?-A. I don't know as I ordered any charge to be made.
Q. But were explanations asked from you about certain entries which they pie-

tended they had found in the books and for which there were no vouchers ?-A.
Not to my knowledge.

Q. They never asked you for any explanation ?-A. No.
Q. Do you swear there were none, or that you cannot remember ?-A. I do not

think there was any.
. Q. Do you not remember having said to the book-keeper, or called him in, to

g e certain explanations which you could not give yourself about the enquiries they
were making ?-A. No. I don't remember of anything of the kind,

Q. When I speak of the book-keeper I mean Martin P. Connolly ?-A. Yes; but
I do not iemember.

Q. You do not remember having seen Mr. Martin P. Connolly and Mr. Murphy
or Mr. Robert McGtreevy about items they wanted explained ?-A. No.

Q. Then you did not call in Mr. Martin P. Connolly, but you referred them to
him as the one who would give them the explanations?-A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Not to your knowledge ?-A. No.
Q. Are you ready to swear that you did not refer then to Martin P. Connolly

rbt imlfornatioi about the explanation they were iequiring?-A. I have no recollec-
t Irn of referring them to Martin Connolly.

Q. You have no recollection ?-A. No.
Q. Do you undertake to swear it did not take place ?-A. I may have referi ed

tIhe to Martin Connolly on several occasions for explanations, because ho did nearly
all the charging and he would be the man to explain it to them.

o. Of course they would not ask you about charges made by others ? My
ewon is about charges made in the book by your order.-A. By my order ? I

iot remember of telling them to charge anything in the books.

Q. Do you mean to say you never ordered any entries to be made in the books
MIartin P. Connolly ?-A. Not to my recollection.

Q. Do you undertake to swear you did not have entries made by your order in
at year when you had the management of the cash ?-A. I may have told them

tat Murphy told me why such a thing would take place, and he would have to get
Mrphy to explain.
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Q. But when Murphy had nothing to do with the spending of money, did you
refer him to Murphy?-A. Not if I spent the money myself.

Q. Well, Murphy did not spend all the money himself, especially when you had
any cash under your control ?-A. When Mr. Murphy had cash under my control he
spent a a:reat deal of it.

Q. But he did not spend it all ?-A. No.
Q. But when you were spending yourself were you asked for explanations for

some charges made by you?-A. I do not rernember.
Q. And you do not remember at all whether you referred them to Martin for

an explanation ?-A. No.
Q. Now, is it not a fact that on the occasion when such explanations were asked

from vou, you told to both Murphy and to Robert McGreevy that you had paid
45,000 to Laforce Langevin, and the other $5,000 was handed by yourself to Sir
Hector Langevin ?-A. I never told birn anvthing of the kind.

Q. You are sure of that?-A. Quite sure. Neither has a conversation taken
plce between Murphy and Robert McGreevy and I in connection with any monevs
of t.at kind.

Q. And are you sure you never gave 85,000 to Laforce Langevin ?-A. No.
Q. You did not deliver $5,000 to Laforce Langevin to be taken sornewhere

else ?-A. No,
Q. Do you swear that Laforce Langevin did not come to your office asking for

$5,000 on behalf of sonebody ?-A. No.
Q. He never came?-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Will you swear that he did not corne to your office with a message. either

verbal or written. asking for $5,000, and being then accompanied by one of his friendI
-A. No, never to rny knowledge.

Q. My question is very direct. le spoke to you, addressed hirnself to vou, ani
handed you a written document, a letter or something like that, asking you for w!
amount of money, and as a consequence did you hand hin a parcel containing $5,0001?
-A. I did not.

Q. You are quite sure of that ?-A. Quite sure.
Q. Or any other sum of money ?-A. Or any other surn of money.
Q. You swear positively you never entrusted any money to Laforce Langevi

to be taken to somebody else ?-A. No.
Q. Well now, if you did not hand the money yourself, did you order your book-

keeper to hand the money to Laforce Langevin ?-A. No; I did not.
Q. You swear that you did not ask Martin Connolly to give that money to

Laforce Langevin ?-A. No.
Q. You swear you did not ?-A. I swear I did not instruct the bookkeeper to

give money of that kind to anyone. The one I told Mr. Martin Connolly to ghe
money to was either to O. E. Murphy or Robert McGreevy.

Q. And you stick to that: that all the money you instructed the bookkeepel to
pay would be to O. E. Murphy or Robert McGreevy ?-A. Yes.

Q. Would you have wages paid by Murphy ?-A. Very often.
Q. Did he always pay the wages ?-A. Generally when he was around be paid

the wages.
Q. And when he was not there ?-A. I paid them, or Mr. Hume or my brothel.

Q. So you did not always order Martin P. Connolly to hand the neOBY te
Murphy? There were cases in which someone handed money to MurphyA
Martin Connolly often went to the bank and drew money and either handed it to
Murphy or Robert McGreevy, or used it for the work.

Q. But when he handed money to Robert McGreevy or O. E. Murphy, what wa
it for ?-A. I cannot tell. Sometines it might be for one thing and sometilneS
might be for another-for thenselves or for the works.

Q. Or the money would be handed to Michael Connolly ?-A. I do not remembe
Michael ever handling any money.
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Q. Did Robert McGreevy ever make any payments for the firm ?-A. Not to
rny knowledge.

Q. Did he ever attend to the business of the firm ?-A. On the work ? No.
Q. Did he act tinancially for the firm-i?-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. When you say you gave money to Robert McGreevy, what was it for ?-

A. For a loan or for his own use. That is if money was due him from the firm it
was given to him, or if he wanted it for a loan.

Q. How much money did you pay him like that as a loan ?-A. I do not re-
llem)er.

Q. Did he return these loans?-A. I think so.
Q. Did he receive money which he never returned ?-A. I cannot tell any more

than what my suppositions are.
Q. Since you have had charge of the cash did you ever give him money as a

ioan which he did not return ?-A. I cannot say that.
Q. Did he receive money which ho never returned and for which ho was never

charged?-A. I do not know that either. The books would tell.
Q. During the same year also, did it come to your knowledge that two amounts

of $5,000 each were charged in the books at the request of 0. E. Murphy though
the amount had not been paid for the business of the firm ?-A. I do not remember
that. The only thing i remember of was at the audit or just previous to the time
of the audit. That was the only time I remember any explanation or discussion.

Q. With regard to these two sums ?-A. Any sums.
Q. But when you signed the cheques vourself did you wait until the next year

to learn what had become of the money ?-A. No. When Mr. Murphy would want
a cheq u e signed I might have asked him what ho wanted the money for and I would
sign the choque and thon turn the cheque over and endorse it, and either leave it on
the desk for him or the bookkeeper.

Q. You might have asked him what it was for?-A. Yes.
Q. Did ho ask you for choques which ho then stated were not to be used for the

business of the firm ?-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Is it possible he may have done so and you not remember it?-A. It might

be possible.
Q. At the audits, you say that Mr. Murphy would give the explanation to the

(uditors and to the partners. Which was it, to the partners or the auditors ?-A.
Generally to the auditors first, I think, and then from the auditors it would come to
the partners.

Q. Did the discussions take place in the presence of the auditors or with the
partners alone ?-A. I think in a separate room. Mr. Larkin and I would generally
get together and try to find out where this money went or what we could about it.

Q. You were satisfied at the explanation and your questions were not to be
heard by the auditors ?-A. I do not know that it was kept secret from the auditors.
The auditors must have known it first. Mr. Kimmitt came to me on more than one
ocasion and said it was very wrong for me to allow Mr. Murphy to handle the cash
in that way for ho might go at any time and draw a choque and leave you without
any money.

Q. That was while ho was handling the cash ; but I mean while you were hand-
ling the cash. When Kimmitt would call your attention why did you allow it to
conitinue ?-A. Just the same as on other occasions. I talked to Mr. Larkin about it
and we came to the conclusion we would try to do better in the future and we wouldsell Out as soon as we got done our work and close the thing up altogether.

Q. You valued your dredging plant-when cross-examined by Mr. Henry-at
817,000 to $200,000. Do those amounts appear in your books ?-A. That is the
EnIgineer's estimate of our plant at that time.

Q. The whole plant ?-A. The plant that was on the ilarbour Works.
Q. The Harbour Works generally ?-A. Yes.
Q. But there was other plant besides the dredging plant?-A. It was dredging

plant or plant in connection with dredging.
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Q. Does the cost of that plant appear in your books ?-A. I cannot say positi-
vely, but a portion must appear in the books, and I do not know but all of it.

Q. You had two dredges ?-A. Three.
Q. There was one .your own property, but the firm owned two ?-A. It was on

the ground as well.
Q. But it was not required. It was what they called the " White Elephant "?

-A. It was working there.
Q. Was it what they called the " White Elephant" ?-A. I never heard it

called so.
Q. It was your property ?-A. Yes.
Q. ls it a fact you never worked more than two dredges at a time ?-A. We

worked three at a time.
Q. How often ?-A. I do not remember.
Q. One of the dredges belonging to the firm was named " Sir Hector ?-A.

Yes.
Q. How much did it cost you ?-A. I do not remember the exact cost.
Q. $30,000 ?-A. Yes; it cost between $50,000 and $60,000.
Q. Is it not a fact that it cost $35,000, and that it was built at Quebec, and cost

brand new $35,000 ?-A. I may be inistaken, but I think the cost of that is in the
books.

Q. You also had another dredge called "St. Joseph?" How much did that
cost ?-A. I do not remember.

Q. Is it not a fact that it cost ý28,000 ?-A. Is that the whole machinery ?
Q. The whole thing.-A. It cost more than that. These things may be in the

books.
Q. Is it not a fact that these two cost $63,000, and not that one cost that ?--A.

My opinion is that they cost a good deal more than that.
Q. Would you swear ?-A. I have kept no account of it, but of course, f think

that is all in the books.
Q. Was the " St. Joseph " built at Quebec ?-A. Yes.
Q. Who built it?-A. The firm.
Q. Who were the builders ?-A. Carriere, Lainé & Co.
Q. Who built the bull ?-A. We employed men by the day and built the bull.
Q. When was it built?-A. In 1883 or 1884.
Q. Was it not built in 1883 and running in 1884 ?-A. I think may be it was.
Q. Is it not a fact that you ran the "St. Joseph " during the years 1884, 1885,

1886, 1887 and 1888, and that you sold it in 1889 ?-A. I bought it.
Q. You know that it was sold. When ?-A. In 1889.
Q. For how much ?-A. I think it was billed to me for something over $20,000.
Q. Was it not $22,000?-A. Something in that neighbourhood.
Q. You bought it yourself ?-A. Yes.
Q. It had been five years in use, it cost $28,000, and you paid five years aftel-

ward $22,000 ?-A. I think f paid somewheie in that neighbourhood.
Q. So, as a matter of sinking fund there would be $6,000 in five years. There

was a loss of $6,000 foi five years use ?-A. There was a loss.
Q. The firm paid $28,000 and you paid $22,000 ?-A. I do not know the cut;

but I know that when I paid for it it was something over $20,000 I paid.
Q. You cannot tell how much it cost ?-A. No, I cannot tell.
Q. Not an approximate figure ?-A. No.
Q. Is it still in existence ?-A. Yes.
Q. Are you still working it ?-A. I do not know as it is working at prese11.

It is at Kingston.
Q. Can it be worked for several years yet ?-A. That depends entirely o7 the

amount of money that is laid out on it for repairs.
Q. What is the usual life of a dredge kept in good repair ?-A. The hut ?
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Q. The whole of it ?-A. If the hull is built of wood, I should think about ten
vears would be the life of the hull. We had to take the front out of the "Sir
ilector " in five or six years and put a new front in her.

Q. Were not those repairs charged in the expenses ?-A. Not the last. It was
since we bought Mr. Murphy and Mr. McGreevy out.

Q. During the five years the firm was running "Sir Hector " and " St. Joseph"
were not the repairs charged to expenses ?-A. I think they were.

Q. You stated rather hastily the other day that the average work of a dredge
was 2,200 yards a day?-A. No; I did not.

Q. That was not the average ?-A. No.
Q. You say on a special day it can be done?-A. I think that was the most

they ever did in one day, I said that was the most.
Q. And that day, was it a day of twenty-four hours or did you not work night

and dav?-A. That is for twelve hours.
Q. For a day of twelve hours?-A. It was twelve hours or eleven hours-

whatever we were working then.
Q. Where was the work then going on ?-A. In the inner basin.
Q. Where were you dumping ?-A. I do not remember whether we were

dumping all in the river. We were eertainly dumping a portion of it in the river.
Q. You say also that you overheard a discussion between Robert McGreevy and

vour brother Michael. wherein Robert McGreevy complained that certain disclosures
Michael had made to his brother Thomas. When was that ?-A. It was just the
spring we bought Mr. McGreevy and Murphy out.

Q. Was it before or after they were paid out ?-A. It was before.
Q. Long before ?-A. No; I think it would be about a month, probably.
Q. At any rate a few weeks ?-A. A few weeks before.
Q. You understood from that discussion that Robert McGreevy did not like his

brother being made aware of his interest in your firm?-A. That is what I under-
stood.

Q. Until then, you state, you firmly believe that Mr. Thomas McGreevy was
nlot aware that his brother had an interest with you ?-A. No. From what
Robert MeGreevy said at that time, I would consider he did not.

Q. No ; not from what Robert McGreevy said, but what you knew yourself.
Have you any reasons for believing that Thomas McGreevy did not know that
Robert had any interest in your firm ?-A. I have no reason to believe, except from
wlhat I have just stated ; that I heard a conversation and that Robert McGreevy said
at the time he was sorry Michael had talked in that way and that he ought not to
tell the truth at all times. It was something like that.

Q. He was telling your brother to tell the truth ?-A. No ; that the truth was
not to be told at all times.

Q. Would not the discussion be about the proportion of Robert McGreevy's
intereýst in the firm, and not about the general fact that he was interested in the
firn?-A. I think it was the fact of his being interested in the firm ; that is, from
M. McGreevv's conversation.

Q. And y~ou were not surprised at this disclosure that Mr. Thomas McGreevy
Was unaware of his brother's interest in the firm?-A. I do not know anything
about it.

Q. llad you not been always under the impression that he was aware Robert
lhatd an interest in the firm?-A. No. I knew that Robert McGreevy was afraid that
his brother would find out he was a member of the firm.

Q. There is a letter written by Thomas McGreevy to his brother which is
printed at page 16 of the Evidence, in which he says, "the tenders for Cross-
wall only arrived here yesterday and are locked up until Monday, when he will
cuomene his calculations? I will write you Tuesday and let you know the result.
Larkin was here yesterday. I told him that it would be useless to get Peters out
Of the way as it would be tantamount to giving the contract to the highest tender;
that you would have to stick to Beaucage's tender as it was fair." IHow do you
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reconcile that letter of Thomas McGreevy's with the fact he was unaware his brother
had an interest in these contracts ?-A. I suppose the only way to reconcile that is that
Robert McGreevy wrote to his brother while he was in Ottawa, to get information
for the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co.

Q. But then he would have said, " they would bave to stick to Beaucage's
tender " and not ' You would bave to stick to Beaucage's tender." Robert was only
asking him for information for the firm, of which he was supposed not to be a member.
-A. I do not know how he may have written to him.

Q. At the time the notes for $25,000, in connection with the Cross-wall were
signed and given to Robert McGreevy, is it not a fact tbat the firm, and especiallyyou,
required from Robert McGreevy a note for $7,500, as representing bis 30 per cent.
interest in that amount as a guarantee for his share ?-A. I do not reinember any-
thing of the kind.

Q. Do you remember a note for $7,500, that was made and signed by Robert H.
McGreevy, if not on the same day on the same occasion, and kept in the safe ot tle
firm ?-A. I know that I had a note of Robert H. McG-reevy's but I do not remember
the exact amount. It was an accommodation note; nothing of that which you have
stated.

Q. Was there not a note for $7,500 kept in the firm's safe and not used ?-A.
Not to my knowledge.

Q. Do you say you never saw a note for $7,500, given by Robert H. McGreevy,
which remained in the safe for several months ?-A. I remember having a note of
his for about that amount and it was an accommodation note. He wrote a letter to
me in connection with it, asking for the money and offering to pay a certain per
centage for its use. After be had paid the money he paid less percentage than
mentioned in the letter.

Q. You are referring probably to a loan made to him?-A. Yes.
Q. But I am not speaking of that. What I ask you is, whether you had a note

for $7,500, which remained in the safe unused ?-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Wheu did you lend him that sum of about $7,500.-A. I do not remenier

the date; you will find it froi the books.
Q. In what year?-A. I do not know as I can tell you that even.
Q. But surely you know the year ?-A. My recollection of it is, that it was in

1886 or 1887.
Q. So that this note of $7,000 or $7,500 made in 1886-7 would not correspond

with the one mentioned, which would have been signed in 1883 ?-A. No, if such a
note was signed, but I do not know if such a note was signed.

Q. Who was your book-keeper in 1883 ?-A. Martin Connolly, I think; that
was in 1883 or '84.

Q. Was it not Mr. Shea ?-A. I think that was about the lime Martin Connolly
came on.

Q. When that loan was made in 1886 or '87, was it in the summer or the win-
ter ?-A. I think it was in the fall; I am not positive as to that.

Q. Did you use the note with your bank ?-A. I conld not tell you that either.
Q. You cannot tell whether you kept it in the safe or vault. I want it to be

understood, when I use the word safe, that 1 mean vault as well ?-A. My recollec-
tion is that itwas not put in the bank at all. I may be mistaken. I think it remained
in the safe until he paid it.

Q. In the course of April, 1889, some lime before buying out Robert McGreevy'
interest, did you receive from him a letter in connection with certain entries made
in the books as being payments to inspectors ?-A. No ; never.

Q. You never received such a letter ?-A. I never receivedsuch a letter, to myN
knowledge.

Q. Did you about that time receive a letter from him addressed to the firm, com-
plaining of certain things generally ?-A. I never received but one letter from h'

bert McGreevy to my knowledge wiîth regard to anything in connection with the
work. That was during the construction of the Graving Dock, and it was in connee-
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tion with a purchase of cement I made from a party that came on from New York.
That is the only letter I remember receiving from Robert McGreevy that had any
bearing in connection with the work.

Q. I mean not only you, but the firm ?-A. i mean the firm also ; that was
the only letter.

Q. So that neither you or the firm ever received from Robert McGreevy a lot-
ter complaining of certain payments that had been made and which appeared in the
books ?-A. No.

Q. Did you have a man in your employ as book-keeper named George Lawrence?
-A. I do not remember that name.

Q. He was on the Lévis Dock ?-A. We had a man by the name of Shea.
Q. But prior to Shea, had you not Gîeorge Lawrence as book-keeper ?-A. It

>eums to me there was a man for a short time of the name of Lawrence. I did not
recollect the naine.

Q. But he was only there for a short time ?-A. I think so.
Q. Did he act as book-keeper ?-A. i do not remnember him at ali.
Q. You cannot remember him as book-keeper or as clerk of works ?-A. We

had only three, preceding MHartin Connolly. Shea was one. Carroll was our first
book-keeper.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. In the evidence taken before the Sub-Committee, on 20th June (Appendix No.
1) " page 282, Esquimalt Dock Dr. to Sandries; total to be divided, $72,000 ; less dis-
bursed, $17,000." Do von know if out of that $17, 000 you got a sum of $5,000 re-
imbursed for other disbursements you had made out of your private fands, as Martin
P. Connolly, in his examination before the Sub-Committee states ?-A. I do not
know about that ; I do not remember.

Q. You do not remember anything about that ?-A. I do not remem ber any-
thmg about that.

Q. Do you reme-aber having disbursed the sum of $5,000-I put the question
agaii-and being reimbursed that sum out of the $17,000 that I have just spoken to
yo about ?-A. I have paid several times out of my private funds.

Q. That is not an answer at all. Please answer the question: it is a very clear
'ne ?-A. What is the question ?

Q. Out of the $17,000 disbursed, as described in the evidence taken on 20th
tlune before the Sub-Comnaittee (App ,ndix No. 1), were you reimbursed the sum of

S-.000 that you had paid out of your private fundh as recordeId in Martin P. Con-
y is evidence and in the books of the firm ?-A. If I paid anything out for the

niam I was reimbursed, I suppose. I could not tell vou I was reimbursed at all.
Q. If Martin P. Connolly bas so stated would you believe him?-A. Yes ; I

Q. Do you remember that a statement was prepared in 1887 for the information
0 members of the firm, and that on that occasion you stated that you had paid to

Hector Langevin $5,000, and that that amount was then charged at your own
[Uiest against the members of your firm ?-A. I never paid any such money nor I

neCve-r made any such request.
Q -You never stated before any person that you had paid $10,000 to Sir Hector

angevin, or to his son, or to anybody else for him ?-A. No.
Q. You never stated that to any one ?-A. No.
<,. You never caused that charge of $10,000 to be entered in the books of the

n against a member of the firm?-A. I never ordered such a charge to be made.
Q. Mr. Martin P. Connolly has sworn that a cheque for $2,000 was sent by you,

n 10orsed by vou. and he has given us this entry in the books, which is as follows:
K. ConnolIy, for the amount of his private cheque for donation re B. C. as

reed--$2,000." It appears that those $2,000 have been paid by your private
lue. Can you tell us what use you made of those $2,000 ?-A. I don't know; the

eue probably would show what use was made of it.
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Q. But we cannot find the cheque-it is your private cheque ?-A. My private
papers vill contain it, I suppose, and when they come Murphy ean satisfy you.

Q. I would like to be satisfied byyou; it may be a very difficult task, but stili
I will try again. Can you tell us the use made of those $2,000 " as agreed " ?-A. I
don't know ; the cheques will show that.

Q. Outside of the cheque you cannot tell ?-A. No ; I don't recollect.

By Mr. Edgar :

Q. If the cheque does not show anything, can you give any explanation ?-A.
No. There may be something on the cheque that may refresh my memory so as I
may be able to explain.

Q. But if there is nothing on the cheque ?-A. If there is nothing on the cheque
I could not tell you anything about it.

Q. An absolute blank your memory is, is it ?-A. With regard to that, yes.

By Mr. Tarte :

Q. ilave you any recollection that you agreed to pay those $2,000 to get
information from some of the officials of the Public Works Departmont ?

Mr. A. FERGusoN.-I must tell the witness he must use his discretion as to
whether the rule laid down by the Committee obliges him to answer that question
or niot.

The CHAIRMAN.-He must answer the question.
A. I never agreed to pay any money for information to the Publie Work

Department.
Q. And you persist in saying that you have no recollection whatever of the use

that was made of those $2,000 ?-A. Not to my knowledge.

By Mr. Edgar :

Q. You never agreed to pay ; but did you ever pay ?-A. I paid a great deal
more than I agreed to.

Q. You say you never agreed to pay for information from any officials of the
Public Works Department. Did you ever pay for such information ?-A. Not to
my knowledge; fnot to myself.

Q. Well, who paid it ?-A. Nobody to my knowledge unless the witness you
have heard here, Mr. Murphy.

Q. Did Mr. Murphy distribute those $2,000 ?-A. I could not tell you that.

By Mr. Tarte :

Q. Do you remember having been paid 55 cents a yard for dredging in 1889 ?-
A. I do not remember. I think we done some dredging in the outer basin, the price
for which was 59 cents, but I am not sure. I know we had 35 cents for dredg!ng the
inner basin, and there was another contract for filling the Cross-wall which we did
at 45 cents. It was a different contract.

Q. On the 3rd of August, 1887, I find that you gave your cheque for $1,000 to
reimburse a similar cheque of $1,000 given by Mr. Murphy on the 21st July. PO
you remember if Mr. Murphy then gave you some explanation about the use of the
money ?-A. I do not.

Q. You have no recollection ?-A. No explanation.
Q. On the 8th August, 1887, you gave your cheque for $4,000 to your own order.

which is entered in the books as "donation." Can you remember the use you made
of that money ?-A. I don't remember anything about it, no more than Mr. Murphy
may have got the cheque and handed it over to me.

Q. Mr. Murphy did not get a cheque of yours. Where, or how could ho giVea
cheque of your own order ?-A. I may have given it to Martin Connolly, or nuay
have drawn it myself and handed it over to Mr. Murphy.

Q. But you have no recollection.-A. No.
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Q. You don't know what use you made of the money ?-A. No.
Q. Then it appears to us, from the day that you took charge of the cash you

signed cheques for donations amounting in round figures, I believe, to nearly $50,000,
and you have no idea of the use that was made of the money ?-A. I have no idea
more than what Mr. Murphy told me. Mr. Murphy would come and want a choque
or want a note, and I would sign it.

Q. Even after he was discharged from the care of the cash, because you say you
had lost confidence in him, you yet retained enough confidence in the man to give
him such large amounts of money without knowing where that money was
going ?-A. He was

Q. Answer, please ?-A. He never was entirely discharged from the handling
of the cash. He always persisted in handling the cash, and I was quite willing that
he should handle the cash.

Q. And he handled the cash with your permission ?-A. Yes; he could draw a
cheque himself; there was no time ho could not draw a choque himself.

Q. Has he drawn many choques since 1883 himself ?-A. I dont remember; I
don't think he bas drawn many.

Q. Then, having drawn yourself the choques, do you swear that you have given
him neither of these choques or the proceeds of those choques, and do you want us
to believe you didn't know at all where the money was to go ?-A. I knew nothing
more than he told me about it.

Q. What did ho tell you ?-A. The same as he told me about all other moneys
he had handled.

Q. And you went on giving very large sums of money up to thousands of
thousands of pounds, or dollars, retaining enough confidence in the man to give him
such large amounts of money ?-A. Yes; I always gave him the choques just as ho
wanted them. When ho wanted a choque I always gave it to him.

Q. You signed them without obtaining any information?-A. I told you I
asked information, but the information was never satisfactory to me.

Q. But still you kept on giving him money and wasting the money of the firrn.
What did you mean by that ?-A. He was a member of the firm, and as a member
of the firmI gave him those cheques of my own.

Q. I believe you understand me well. You say the man was discharged because
the member of the firm had no more confidence in him?-A. I don't-think I ever
said that ho was discharged. I said I was always on the work, and when it was
convenient for him to sign choques ho always done so, either before or after he was
discharged.

Q. But you have just said ho had not signed many cheques?-A. Not to my
knowledge; he may have, but the choque will show that.

Q. Yes ; I know ; but you have signed about $50,000 yourself for donations, and
you cannot tell us about one solitary dollar of that large suin of money ?-A. Where

t went ?
Q. Yes.-A. No.
Q. Well, you have a peculiar memory. And the members of the firm stood such

treatnent-they allowed nearly $50,000 of their money to be drawn out of their
pockets on your signature without knowing anything about it. You tell us that.
Is it true or not ?-A. Only as Murphy explained.

Q. And when Mr. Murphy explains here you don't believe a word of what he
Nys, although at that time you believed him all through ?-A. At that time ho was
411 mnterested party ; ho had a share in the business and was a partner.

Q. What was his interest?-A. He had an interest of 19J per cent.-something

Q. And the balance, of course, was divided between the other members of the
9rm?-A . Yes.
Q. And it was because they had confidence in you they had given you the care

'i the cash ?-A. I never claimed the care of the cash.
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Q. You never claimed anything, I know, but they claimed you were the right
man in the right place ?-A. That is for them to say, not for me.

Q. But at any rate you took care of the cash ?-A. 1 done the best I could
under the circumstances.

By Mr. Davies :

Q. In the evidence given before the Sub-Committee, it was stated by Mr. Martin
P. Connolly, your book-keeper, that on 3rd January 1887, there was a Union Bank
cheque made out to your order for $5,000, to be charged to dock. Can you tell me
the purpose for which that cheque was drawn ?-A. No, I cannot.

Q. On the 4th of February, 1887, there were two cheques. The first was on
the Union Bank to your order, B. C. division, $5,000. The other was British
North America Bank cheque to your order, B. C. division, $5,000. Can you tell me
what those cheques were for ?-A. No, I cannot.

Q. On the3rd of March there was a cheque to your order for $5,280. Can you
tell me what that was for ?-A. I cannot.

Q. On the 3rd of August, 1887, there was also a cheque to N. -K. C. for
81,000. The book-keeper remarked : " The blank is there, because I did not have
any explanation for what the money was for.' Can you give an explanation ?-
A. I cannot.

Q. On the Sth of August there is a cheque to N. K. Connolly for $4,000. Can
you give any explanation about that ?-A. I cannot. My private cheques may show
something about that.

Q. I am asked by a member of the Committee to ask you if you could give any
explanation of the letters " E.W." which appear in the evidence at page 344 ?-
A. I do not know.

Q. In Exhibit " L 3 " page 346, on the 8th of March, 1888. " N. K. Connolly for
amount of his private cheque for donation re B. C. as agreed, $2,000." Mr.
M. P. Connolly explained : "It was agreed by the members of the firm that
Mr. Connolly should get $2000, which I suppose he had expended." Did you state
that you paid out this money with a private cheque and atterward got it returned
to you, and do you swear you do not know for what purpose any of it was paid ?-
A. I never had any such agreement with the firm.

Q. Do not escape me with the word " agreement." Did you pay that money
out ot your private cheque, and d> you swear you do not know what it was paid for?
-A I do not.

By Mr. German:

Q. Who is George Beaucage ?-A. He is a contractor; he lives down near
Quebec.

Q. What was he doing in 1883 ?-A. I do not know.
Q. Did you know him personally ?-A. I had a slight acquaintance with him.
Q. He was not working for you ?-A. George Beaucage ? Do you mean the

contractor ?
Q. 1 mean Beaucage the contractor ?-A. He never worked for me.
Q. You knew him ?-A. I had a slight acquaintance.
Q. Do you know when the tenders were being prepared for the Cross-wall. that

his tender was being made out and put in ?-A. No.
Q. But you bad prepared Gallagher's tender ?-A. Not me.
Q. Your brother ?-A. Yes.
Q. You knew it was being prepared in your interest ?-A. I suppose so.
Q. Why were you sending in Gallagher's tender as well as your own ?-A. That

was, I suppose, to get the work.
Q. You were prepared to do the work at Gallagher's tender ?-A. I think so.
Q. If no other tender intervened between Gallagher's tender and yours .w

could drop Gallagher's tender and take your own. That was the object ?-A. I thinik
so.
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Q. You have to send in a certified cheque with each tender, according to the
rules of the Department ?-A. Yes.

Q. There was a certified cheque sent in with Gallagher's ?-A. I think so.
Q. Whose cheque was it?-A. I do not remember whether it was Mr. Larkin's

or mine. I think it was Mr. Larkin's.
Q. Signed by himself?-A. Yes; I think so.
Q. Payable to the order of the Minister of Public Works ?-A. I donot remem-

ber seeing the cheque.
Q. You knew it was the rule of the Department that if a contractor refused to

accept the contract on his tender bis cheque would be forfeited ?-A. Yes; that is
the rule.

Q. Did you expect this cheque to be forfeited ?-A. Certainly, if the contract
was not fulfilled.

Q. Did you get any information that if Gallagher's tender was dropped you
would get your cheque back?-A. I got no information.

Q. Did you hear it from any member of the firm ?-A. I may have, but I do
not remember.

Q. Did you ? You must remember it. It was talked over between you ?-A. It
may have been talked over.

Q. Was it talked over?-A. It was talked over, and it was in the papers as well.
Q. You knew that if Gallagher's tender was dropped you were liable to lose

your deposit. Was it not talked over that if this tender was dropped your eheque
would come back to you ? Was there not a conversation between the members of the
firîm that your cheque would be returned ?-A. I do not remember the conversation;
but of course that would be the result.

Q. That was the understanding ?-A. Of course there must have been an under-
standing that if Gallagher's tender was forfeited that the cheque would be forfeited.

Q. Did you not understa nd between yourselves that if Gallagher's tender was
dropped the cheque would be returned to you ?-A. No ; I had no understanding of
that kind.

Q. Was it not talked over among you ?-A. I do not remember it being talked of.
Q. Would you say it was not ?-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. As a matter of fact, was it returned ?-A. I think it was.

By Mr. Henry :
Q. With reference to the Esquimalt Dock and the alleged dissatisfaction on the

1art of your firm with Mr. Bennett, Mir. 0. E. Murphy states that he was instructed
by you and by Mr. Larkin to offer to Mir. Thomas McGreevy the sum of $5,000, for
the ptrpo>e of getting Mr. Bennett removed; and Mr. Murphy states these instruc-
nn were received by him at or near Niagara Falls, and the matter was talked over

in Buffalo at dinner on the same day, being about the time of the funeral of your
wife ?-A. It never was talked over and there never was such a meeting,

Q. Was there such a discussion ?-A. No.
Q. Did you get any such instructions ?.-A. No; nor I did not give any such

istructions. I say that I always found Mr. Bennett to be a fair, bonest, good man,
and a good practical engineer. But I may say this: That there was a little friction
bt)vWeen himself and my brother at the commencement owing to the fact of him not
P iig the estimate as large as we had eairned or as large as what we thought my
brother had earned. I think he was justified in that matter when I think of the
parties be had to deal with before us going there. The Dominion Agent out there,
Ir. Trutch, said we had taken the work $100,000 too low. I believe that made Mr.
ennett more careful than he would have been otherwise. Ie was a good officer,

and I think a very honourable man.
Q. You deny there was any such instruction ?-A.-Yes-inî fact I was always

leased with Mr. Bennett.
Q. Was there any such intention in your mind or was it discussed ?-A. It wasneVer diseussed there to my knowledge or anywhere else.
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By MArr. 3fulock:

Q. Did i understand you to say there was no such meeting ?-A. No such meet-
ing as he mentions, where this was discussed. I never was a party to such a meeting.

Q. Was there any meeting at Buffalo on the occasion referred to by Mr. Henry,
namely, the funeral of your wife ?-A. Mr. Larkin was not at Buffalo at that time.

Q. M ·. Murphy spoke of Buffalo and Niagara Falls. Did you meet at Buffalo or
Niagara Falls with Mr. Murphy, Larkin, and perhaps others. ?-A. Mr. Larkin
was not at Buffalo at all.

Q. Buffalo or Niagara Falls ?-A. At neither place no such discussion took
place.

Q. Did you, Mr. Larkin, Mr. Murphy, and others, meet either at Niagara Falls
or Buffalo on the occasion of your wife's funeral ?-A. We met.

Q. Then there was such a meeting ?-A. But no such meeting where such a
discussion took place.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. Did you meet Mr. Murphy at Buffalo ?-A. No; Mr. Murphy went to Indiana

on that occasion and came through with the funeral from Indiana.
Q. He met you in Indiana ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Mulock :
Q. Are you sure he did not meet you in Buffalo ?-A. He came on with the

funeral to Buffalo.
Q. Did he not remain in Buffalo with you for a few hours ?-A. I think we

had to stop over a train.
Q. Mr. Murphy was there then ?-A. Mr. Larkin was not there.
Q. But Mr.*Murphy was at Buffalo with you ut this time ?-A. He was for pro-

bably an hour, more or less.

By Mr. Langelier:
Q. Who was in charge of the work at the British Columbia Dock in 1885-the

spring of the year ?-A. My brother.
Q. Were you not there yourself ?-A. I think I was there during the winter,

and the early spring, probably.
Q. But at the commencement of May, 1885, were you there ?-A. I think I left

about the 1st of May, and my brother vas there alone. I am not positive about that
though. I went out at first in the fall and located the quarries, and got the work
going that winter.

Q. I read in a letter of Thomas McGreevy's addressed to his brother Robert,
and dated the 2nd of May, 1885, the following words: " It is now understood that
Bennett, the Engineer at British Columbia, will not suit, so the Minister and Perley
are prepared to change him." Did you do or say anything which would make
Mr. Thomas McGreevy understand what he says is understood there ?-A. I never
said anything to Thomas McGreevy about Mr. Bennett, that is, about having hi",
discharged or anything.

Q. Are you aware whether any member of your firm, or your Engineer or any-
body acting for the firm stated or wrote to Thomas McGreevy to make him under-
stand that Bennett would not suit or that he must be removed ?-A. Not to ny
knowledge. There may have been letters written to Thomas McGreevy, but I have
no knowledge of them.

Q. You say you left British Columbia at the commencement of May, 1885 ?-A.
That is the best of my recollection. I was there in the winter of 1884, I think to
organize the work.

Q. Was it not understood before you left British Columbia that Mr. Bennett
would not suit ?-A. No. I always liked Mr. Bennett.

Q. Did your brother not like him ?-A Just as I tell you with regard to these fir- t
few estimates.
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Q. These are not the estimates we are discussing. We are talking of 1885, and
I asked was that friction of which you are speaking then in existence between your
brother and Bennett ?-A. I rather think not. I think about that time we comnenced
to build, and Mr. Bennett I think was satisfied we were going on with the work and
likelv to finish it.

Q. Therefore you see no foundation whatever in that statement of Thomas
MIcGreevy's that "lBennett the Engineer at British Columbia will not suit " ?-A.
Robert McGreevy may have written to his brother something about it or my
brother may have written.

Q. Was Robert McGreevy on the spot ?-A. No.
Q. Had he any dealing with Bennett ?-A. No.
Q. Then why should he write that Bennett would not suit?-A, My brother

mav have written to Murphy or to Robert McGreevy that Bennett vould n ot suit.
That is the way the thing would come round, I think.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell):

Q. That letter was written at the time you were in British Columbia ?-A. It

may have been, but 1 do not know.

By Mr. Davies :

Q. You think then in May, 1885, about the time you were leaving British Cola m-
bia a friction between your brother and Bennett, which previously existed, had died
out?-A. That is my recollection. I do not think there was a great deal of friction
anyway.

Q. Can you suggest then to the Committee any means by which that impression
could have got into Mr. McGreevy's mind that there was friction between the fitm
and Bennett, and that Bennett would not suit at all?-A. The only way is just as
I have explained, that my brother may have written either to Robert McGreevy or
Mr. Murphy and they told something about it probably to Thomas McGreevy.

Q. Your brother would not writc to either of those gentlemen unless the
friction existed ?-A. I should think not.

Q. Do you suggest that your brother may have written to Murphy or Robert
Mc(reevy that Bennett would not suit ?-A. I do not know he may have done so.

Q. Your brother did not complain to you about Bennett?-A. He may have
done so.

Q. Did lie express anything to you of bis dissatisfaction at the time you were
out there together?-A. We were there together I think early in the spring.

Q. I am talking of April or May, 1885 ?-A. I do not remember his expressing
ayiv dissatisfaction with Bennett at the time.

Q. Your judgment is that he was not dissatisfied with Bennett ?-A. That is
mV recollection.

Q. And you were satisfied with Bennett?-A. I was satisfied with him in this
way1; I was satisfied that while he was holding back a larger portion of our estimate
hLan he had a right to according to the contract. I was quite satisfied we would get

later when he saw we were likely to build the work.
Q. There was no such dissatisfaction as prompted you to desire a change to be

'nde ?-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. So that Mr. Thomas McGreevy could not have got the information from you ?

A. No.
Q. And if he got it from your brother, it was contrary to what your brother's

lumnd was at the time ?-A. No; I knew my brother had spoken about the estimates.
Q, But did your brother want to change Bennett ?-A. At that time my recol-

eeti is he did not want to change Bennett.
Q. Then if Mr. Thomas MeGreevy got the idea that Bennett would not suit, it

ws flot from you or your brother ?-A. That idea, I think, came previous to that
"Me.
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Q. Then your impression is, that your brother gave that impression to Thomas
McGreevy previously ?-A. He may have given it to Murphy or to Robert Mc-
Greevy, but I do not remember him having done so.

Q. But from his conversations you judged that his desire previously was to
have Bennett changed, and subsequently it was not his desire ?-A. No; Ithink not.

Q. After you came away was your brother fairly w'ell satisfied with Bennett?
A. I think so. Ie may have been complaining ; no doubt he did complain to me a
great many times about Bennett's estimates. That was the only fault he had to find
with him.

Q. That was the main thing-that he was not giving you enough in the esti-
mates ?-A. An engineer can keep a good deal of money from you without being
any benefit to the work.

Q. Is it not a fact that all these statements by yourself are directly contrary to
the record before us. Is it not a fact that on the 11th September your brother
wrote you a letter in which he complained bitterly of Bennett and Mr. Trutch ?-A.
1 do not recollect.

Q. In the following September,-I have been speaking to you about May, the
time Mr. Thomas McGreevy wrote to his brother that Bennett would not suit, and
that it would be necessary to have the Department change him-is it not a fact that
in the September following 1885, a letter was written by your brother in British
Columbia in direct contradiction to that which you had just been saying. It appears
at page 379, of the printed evidence ?-A. He may have written such a letter.

Q. May ? iere it is in the printed evidence.-A. My recollection was that the
friction was done with at the time.

Q. I will read it. "Bennett finished the estimate and took it up to the 'Great
iMogul,' Trutch, and between both they cut it down pretty fine, so much so that it
won't neet our running expenscs by $4,000. To give you an idea of the way they
are handling us, I can state that the first time I charged the Government for the use
of a steam derrick I put it in at $25 per day, which Trutch, after some hesitation.
allowed, and this time we had some few days tor steam derrick charged, when Mr.
Trutch in his wisdom saw fit to eut the rate down to $12.50 per day, and other
charges were eut down to suit the ideas of 'Sir' Joseph Truteh. We are building
the caisson recess of rock-faced ashlar, as per plans prepared by Mr. Perley, but
Messrs. Trutch and Bennett think they know more about the construction of
engineering works than either the Minister of Public Works or the Chief Engineer.
Instead of Trutch complying with the request of Sir Hector- that we should receive
every possible indulgence and encouragement, lie does everything ho can in an
underhand way to embarrass us, and Bennett is his tool all through ? " In the face
of this letter, written to yourself by your brother, you tell the Committee that friction
had ceased r-A. I do not see anything in that letter about asking for Bennett to be
discharged.

Q. Your brother mentions that he is doing all he can to embarrass you, that
Trutch is not complying with the request of Sir Hector, and that Bennett is his tool
all through ?-A. That is just what I said. He was keeping the estimates back, and
that is all the friction there was between Bennett and my brother.

By .1r. Tarte :
Q. Is it a fact or not that Bennett refused to approve of the plans prepared by

your Engineer, Mr. Hume, about the recoursing of the Dock ?-A. I do not know. 1

do not think Mr. Bennett bad power to sanction plans without Mr. Trutch. I think
Mr. Trutch was the proper man.

By 31r. Davies:
Q. I will read the remainder of that letter; " I must tell you that we are buil-

ding the caisson chamber as per plans prepared by Mr. Perley, in rock-faced coursed
ashlar with wall at foundation, as per plan, 8'6" thick,with buttresses 5'0"x 4'0". iS "
Messrs. Trutch and Bennett slip in and say that plan from Ottawa is null and void, and
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we will only pay you for the brick wall, as shown on Kinipple and Morris' plans. If
the Department of Public Works is going to allow Truteb and Bennett to dietate toit in
this manner we might as well and better stop at once, for we cannot stand thib sort
of hum bugging any longer." In the face of this letter you persist in stating that
Bennett was doing everything satisfactorily and you saw nio reason to have him
dismissed ?-A. He was keeping back the estimates as I tell you; that is all. That
is a thing which would come right later.

Q. Your brother savs that Bennett and Trutch are dictating to the Public Works
I)epartment, and that if this is allowed to go on, you night just as well stop work
at once.

Mr. IIENRY-Read the remainder of the letter, Mi. Davies ?-You will see a
reterence to progress estimates.

Mr. DAVIES-1 will do so.
" I am doing everything I can to push the work along, but it seems those fellows

are determined to obstructus and retard its progress as much as they ean by' with-
holding the estimates as they become (lue.

If we were getting enough on our progress estinates to meet our c'urrent
expenses I would not grumble, for I know that the Departmrent at Ottawa would do
us justice. We have about fully fifty thousand dollars invested here, besides the
value of the plant we brought fromi Quebec, so that 1 feel it time the work here was
self-sustaining. I wish as soon as this letter comes to you you would go to Ottawa
and see Sir Hector and explain the matter to him, who, I believe, when the situation
is explained to him, will apply the -necessary remedy. I have very little new to add
at present. Of course, I will do everything possible to push the work until I hear
firom you, but it is very discouraging to be working hard day and night and then
come ont behind four or five thousand dollars at the end of the month. This is what
discourages me."

Q. Is it a fact or not, Sir, that on the 4th of May, the very day on which Mr.
Thomas McGreevy went to see Perley to try and get another engineer sent and
Bennett dismissed, an order was sent or given from the Department here for the
recoursing of the Dock ?-A. 1 don't know that.

Q. Is it a fact or not that Mr. Bennett objected all through to the reduetion on
the plant, and that he made reports to that effect?-A. The plant we purchased ?

Q. Yes ?--A. I think be did.
Q. Is it a tact or not that Mr. Bennett objected to your being paid for the

masonry all over, and that he wanted you to be paid only on your concrete prices ?
-A. I think he did, but I am not positive.

By Mr. Geoffrion :
Q. When did Larkin, Connolly & Co. begin dredging, under their contract of

1882, in the Quebec harbour?-A. I think it was in 1883.

By Mr. Fitzpatrick :
Q. What was the year your wife died ?-A. I think it was in December, 1885.
MR. EDGAR.-I would like to ask if any news bas been received about Thomas

McGreevy or his books.
MR. STUART.-In answer to a telegram I sent yesterday after the Committee

had adjourned, enquiring of Mr. MeGreevy if he were able to find his books, I
received the following telegram:

" QUEBEc, 15th July, 1891.
Banks writing up pass books, hunting up other documents, will forward when

'omaplete, cannot leave my room for some days yet.
" THOMAS McGREEVY."

THE CHAIRMAN.-Did he send you a certificate from the doctor ?
MR. STUART.-NO, sir; I did not ask for il.
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Mr. A. H. VERRET swori.

By the Chairman :
Q. Your name, 'Mr. Verret ?-A. Hector Verret.
Q. Of the city of Quebec ?-A. Yes.
Q. Secretary of the Harbour Commission ?-A. No; Auditor for the Province

of Quebec.

By 1r. Geoffrion:
Q. Have you been in the employ of the Harbour Cominissioners ?-A. Yes, Sir;

for 13 years less 2 months.
Q. In what capacity ?-A. As Secretary-Treasurer.
Q. As such were you custodian of the papers ?-A. Yes, Sir, of the papers.
Q. And the cash also ?-I was Treasurer, and therefore custodian of the cash. ?
Q. Are you acquainted with the members of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co.

-A. I am, sir.
Q. Do you know whether Mr. 0. E. Murphy was a member of the firm ?-A.

-Yes, sir.
Q. Whilst you were there ?-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. You are also aware that this firm was under contract for certain works in

the Quebec Harbour ?-A Yes; the Cross-wali, Graving Dock and dredging; but the
South-wall was given to Gallagher & Murphy, although the work appeared to be
done by Larkin, Connolly & Co., as far as I could see myself.

Q. The South-wall was given to Gallagher & Murphy?-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. Though the work appeared to have been executed by the firm of Larkin,

Connolly & Co. ?-A. Well, it looked like it. I saw the plans, and the same men
there working. It was just opposite my window, so I could see them at work.

Q. In connection with the South-wall contract, do you remember whether the
contractors were required to deposit a certain secu':itv with the Commission ?-A.
Yes; the amount was $25,000.

Q. Do you remember what was the nature of that security ?-A. It was a cer-
tificate of deposit on the Union Bank.

Q. hsued by the Union Bank ?-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. Did you retain this certificate of deposit during the whole time of the con-

tract ?-A. I did not, sir.
Q. Can you by memory say when it was deposited with you ?-A. The date the

contract was signed; I think it was in 1886.
Q. Can you remember when the works were finished ?-A. The work. I think,

a little after I had left the Harbour Commission-that was in 1890; I resigned in
February, 1890. I think the South-vall was not entirely completed at the time. It
was completed next season-but I am not sure of that; but it was all completed
before I ieft.

Q. Are you satisfied that before you left it was altogether completed ?-A. I
believe it was not altogether completed ; I am satisfied of that.

Q. You stated that you did not keep that deposit receipt during the whole time
of that contract ?--A. I did not, sir.

Q. Will you explain to the Committee what change took place in the security?
-A. Yes ; some time after the contract had been awarded and the works were in
progress-1 may say, probably one year, or nine or ten months after the work
had commenced-Mr. Murphy called on me and asked me to surrender that deposit.
that they were wanting the money, and that he would give me in return a cheque Of
the firm not accepted. I told him that I could not do so under any consideration.
I advised him to apply to the Board. He said: "1 cannot do that." So he repeatedly
asked me. and he called on me to do him that favour-it was considered a favour-
so I said : " I cannot do that; but in order that I may not be an obstructionist in
your way of securing that amount, I will do that if you will bring me a letter or a
recommendation from the Hon. Mr. McGreevy, who is the President of the Finance
Committee, and also the leading member." I considered him a leading member
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of the Commission. I said besides this: " The Chairman must be a party to the
transaction-he must know it; he must be aware of it."

By 3r. Edgar:

Q. Who was the Chairman ?-A. Mr. Valin. Well, lie said: " I will bring you
a letter from the Honourable Mr. McGreevy," and he came back-1I don't know
whether it was one day or two days afterwards or this same day-with a letter from
Mr. McGreevy addressed to me, and I opened the letter from Mr. McGreevy, stating
he bad no objection to the surrender. It read: " I see no objection to the surrender."
So I said I am satisfied, and immediately drafted a letter, by which Mr. Murphy
recognized he had received that deposit, and that it had been replaced by a cheque,
and when Mr. Murphy had signed that document I gave him that receipt and took
the cheque to put into the cash box. I went down to the vault and gave it to the
cashier, Mr. Woods. Mr. Woods used to keep the cash, and I would not keep it in
my office, for we had too many visitors there. I never heard any more of it
until thirteen months after I had left the Commission, when I was auditor of the
Province of Quebec, and the ex-Chairman, Mr. Valin, called on me and he told me.
He said: " Do you remember that letter that was given to you by Mr. McGreevy
about that transaction lie referred to ?" Well, he said: " That letter does not mean
at all wbat you told me ; the word 'No' is no more on that letter." I had left the
Commission, but I told Mr. Valin : " I am very much surprised-I am astonished,
but, however, you will tell the Commissioners I am ready to call on them to be
present at any time ; they have only to telephone me, and I will call on them at any
of their meetings and explain the whole inatter." Since this investigation bas taken
place the Commission has never called on me to explain that matter, and since the
investigation bas taken place the letter was shown to me, and I read in it : " I see
objection." I am positive the letter given to me by Mr. Murphy, written by Mr.
McGreevy and signed.by him, contained the word "No," but I have not been the
g uardian of the letter, and I have left the Commission now fifteen months, so I am not
able to vouch about it-if there has been a substitution.

Q. If I understood you right, you said you put the letter and the cheque together
in the same envelope ?-A. Yes ; and immediately I made a note of the whole trans-
action. I went in my office and made a note of the whole transaction and put it in
my box, and when I left the Commission, that is three years after, I forgot to take
the document with me, and I asked Mr. Valin to try and find that document. It has
not been found; but the whole explanation I put in my books in order to refresh my
menmory in case the Commissioners would ask me to account for that substitution.

Q. You have a memorandum ?-A. Yes; quite sure of it.
Q. Was it put in your box ?-A. In my private box as secretary, and I left the

box with the keys to my successor.
Q. Will you examine this letter, Exhibit " L," and say whether you recognize

this letter as being the one that was put in the box by you with the cheque ?-A. I
cannot say. I see it was written by the same hand, signed by the same man, and
that the word " no " is no more in the letter, as it was in the letter that was given
to me.

Q. Is it the same kind of paper ?-A. I cannot say.
Q. Read the whole of it ?-A.

(Private.) " QUEBEc, 27th October, 1888.
" DEAR MR. VERRET,-I see objection to your taking Mr. O. E. Murphy's cheque

eudorsed by N. Connolly for one you now hold on deposit.
"Yours truly,

" THOMAS McGREEVY."
1 1r. FITZPATRIcK.-Read that last line again.
Witness reads the last line as follows:-" For the one you now hold on deposit."
Mr. FITZPATRIc.-You did not read the word " the " the first time. You may

have passed over " no " in the same way.
465
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Q. Did you under these circumstances generally act with the consent of Mr.
Valin ?-A. I would not do anything without Mr. Valin's consent.

Q,. Beside the letter from Mr. McGreevy, in his capacity as Chairman of the
Finance Committee, you felt that the assurance of the Chairman of the Committee
would be ample ?-A. Certainly, it was my instructions to do nothing without the
Chairman's consent. The Chairman used to come every day into my office, and I
would give him information as Io any of the transactions that might be done of any
importance.

Q. Did you show the letter which Mr. McGreevy had sent you at that time to
Mr. Valin ?-A. I have no doubt I did show it. He may have come the next day or
the day after. Mr. Valin, when he was in town, came every day, and there is no
doubt I showed him the letter immediately after I saw him. He may have been
there the same day.

By 1r. Tarte:

Q. Messrs. Kinipple & Morris prepared plans for the Cross-wall ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember the settlement which took place when the services of

Messrs. Kinipple & Morris were dispensed with?-A. I do remember it perfectly
when that arrangement took place.

Q. Do you know if new plans for the Cross-wall were prepared by Mr. Perley,
the Chief Engineer ?-A. I think Mr. Perley or Mr. Boyd. I think it was under the
supervision of Mr. Perley.

Q. There was a sum of money paid to Messrs. Kinipple & Morris by the Harbour
Commissioners when the settlement took place ?-A. Yes.

Q. Can you tell us if Messrs. Kinipple & Morris have been paid for the plans
which they prepared for the Cross-wall and which were not used ?-A. Yes they
have been paid.

Q. In the settlement itseif, which was, I suppose, a written agreement, that pay-
ment could be ascertained?-A. I believe so.

Q. Then, sir, these plans, you think, have been paid for, although they have not
been used ?-A. Yes.

Q. You cannot remember the amount that was paid for those plans ?-A. I do
not remember. It is marked in the agreement: "Specified there."

Q. Do you remem ber the tenders that were called for the Cross-wall ?-A. I do.
Q. Do you remember if they had been opened in Quebec by the Harbour Coi-

missioners ?-A. They were opened in Quebec.
Q. Can you tell us if Mr. Perley was down in Quebec on the very day they were

opened ?-A. I am not able from my memory to tell you; but you could ascertain
that by the Minutes in the books you have here in your possession. There is no
doubt if he was there it is indicated in the minutes.

Q. Had you any knowledge that differences of opinion existed often between
Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. and Messrs. Kinipple & Morris ?-A. I know they
used to complain of the plans and say: " We are not able to work on those plans."
That was especially for the Graving Dock. They never worked under Kinipple &
Morris at Quebec.

Q. Did it ever come to your knowledge that Larkin, Connolly & Co. tried to
procure the dismissal of Kinipple & Morris?-A. It appeared to me so; but I have
no proof of that fact.

Q. What do you know from your knowledge ?-A. From my knowledge tbey
used to complain of Kinipple & Morris continually.

Q. From your knowledge of the business of the Harbour Commissioners and
from the intercourse you had as officer of the Harbour Commissioners, can you tell
us if you know that Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. tried to procure the dismissal of
Kinipple & Morris and Mr. Pilkington ?-A. It is my opinion.

Q. Based on what ?--A. What I heard. Complaints I used to hear.
Q. From whom ?-A. The contractors.
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Q. Do you remember of the contract for dredging work which was given in
1882 ?-A. I believe there was one given in that year. There was two contracts
<,iven for dredging. I do not remember the date or the year.

Q. Can you tell us if in your opinion, as being there on the spot, it is more
difficult to throw material into the St. Lawrence or into the embankment ?-A. I
am not a jndge, but, according to my opinion-

Mr. FITZPATRICK objected.
Q. Cai you tell us how much Mr. Perley was paid as Chief Engineer of the

Harbour Commissioners ?-A. I think one year he received $1,500, and other years
.oOO. He may have received $1,500 for two years. I am not very sure.

Q. Is that in the book ?-A. There is a resolution in each year awarding him
so inuch.

Q. Is it to your knowledge that in the meetings of the Harbour Commissioners
the lon. Thomas McGreevy often used Sir Hector Langevin's name ?-A. I
remenber that he did very often, "I will see Sir Hector," or " I will consult Sir
Hector." The Commissioners used to say, well, Mr. Mc(Greevy, you will see Sir
Hector on such a subject. That was done very often.

Q. Did Sir Hector Langevin come down often to the Commissioners' meetings ?
-A. Sometimes, not often. It is always entered in the book.

Q. With whom, when he came, was he in the habit of going ?-A. With Mr.
3IeGreevy. He used to corne with Mr. McGreevy.

Q. Can you remember sone occasion in connection with contracts that Mr.
3IcGreevy specially used Sir Hector Langevin's name ?-A. I have no special
Occasion in rny mind.

Q. He was in the habit of using his name when there was a difficulty or a
difference of opinion ?-A. I did not see that very often to my knowledge.

Q. You said Mr. McGreevy's position in the Harbour Commissioners was a
leading rone ?-A. I considered him the lcading man.

By fr Geoffrion:
Q. Were the members of the Commisson aware of the relations of Sir Hector

Langevin and Mr. Thomas McGreevy ?-A. I believe so.
Q. Was it notorious in Quebec ?-A. It was. In my opinion it was. I do not

say inà Quebec ; I say amongst the Commissioners.
Q. Will you state to the Committee whether to your knowledge this influenced

the Commissioners when Mr. McGreevy used the name of the Minister of Public
Works ?-A. I believe it did.

Q. Have you any reasons to give the Committee why you have that belief ?-
A. Because on many occasions he was requested to sec the Minister himself and was
co]mmng to Ottawa, and was asked "If he would be kind enough to see the Minister
and when you return be kind enough to bring us the answer " when there was some
imrjpoitanlt business to transact.

By -Mr. Tarte:

Q. Have you got any recollection of any difficulty or difference of opinion that
took place between Mr. Boyd and Larkin, Connolly & Co. about a reduction on
dredging for materials thrown into the St. Lawrence ?-A. Yes; I heard of it, but
m'y recollection is that it was repaid to them. That is ail I know about it. It may
nlot be true..

Q. You have no personal recollection or knowledge ?-A. I have no personal
knowledge.

By Mr. Osler:
Q. You were custodian of the plans, Mr. Verret ?-A. No, Sir. The plans

cenerally were sent to the Engineer's office, after they were signed.
Q. Who had the contract plan of the Cross-wall ?-A. The contract plans of the

ro-s-wall were signed by the contractors, the chairman, myself and the notary,
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and afterwards sent back to me and I used to send the plans to the Engineer's office.
They were left there.

Q. Speaking particularly as to the Cross-wall, were there signed plans signed
by the officials of the Harbour Commissioners and by the contractors ?-A. Are you
referring to the Kinipple and Morris plans ?

Q. The plans on which the work was executed ?-A. Certainly.
Q. They were signed plans ?-A. They were signed plans.
Q. And those signed plans were handedover to the Engineer's office ?-A. Yes.
Q. Who would be the custodian of them ?-A. It was generally the Resident

Engineer. For a long time Mr. Boyd and then, when he died, Mr. Boswell.
Q. It would then be in Mr. Boswell's custody that the signed plan would be ?

-A. No doubt.
Q. They were out of your Department after the contract was made ?-A. Yes,

Sir.
Q. Did you have a personal knowledge that the plans on which the work was exe-

cuted were signed ?-A. They were signed.
Q. And produced before the notary when the contract was made ?-A. Yes,

Sir, and signed by the notary himself.
Q. Then, there was a change. Was an entirely new plan prepared by Mr.

Perley or Mr. Boyd for the Cross-wall, or did they alter or vary the Kinipple and
Morris plans ?-A. No, Sir, it was a new plan.

Q. When you discharged Messrs. Kinipple and M1orris from being the Chief
Engineers, did you retain them as Consulling Engineers ?-A. Yes, Sir, for threc
years. It may have been only two, but I am not sure. I think it is three.

Q. Terminating when ?-A. I think in 1889, I believe so.
Q. Did vou have occasion to consult them, or were not their functions exercised

at all ?-A. They were not consulted.
Q. And you paid them $1,000 as a retaining fee, which was dropped after that

had gone on for two or three years ?-A. Yes.
Q. Having no occasion to consult them ?-A. No occasion to consult them.
Q. There had been a good deal of difficulty before they were discharged as to

the work executed, or attempted to be executed, under their plans ?-A. There was.
Q. And their plans had been the occasion of great trouble to the commissioners?

-A. Yes.
Q. In regard to that, was there reasonable ground for changing the Chief

Engineer?-A. I am not prepared to give my opinion on that subject. There nay
have been giound or not.

Q. You do not desire to express an opinion as to that ?-A. I do not desire to
express my opinion on that.

Q. I will not press you further. Now, with regard to the tenders for the Cross-
wall, were the tenders you spoke of as having been opened, opened in Quebec ?-A
Yes, Sir.

Q. What was done with them after they were opened ? Do you remember-
does the correspondence in your office show ?-A. Everything is in the minute book.
Generally they were sent to the Chief Engineer to report, but you will see by the
minute book what was done, as everything is there.

Q. Was there sufficient information on the opening of the tenders to ascertailn
from them which was probably highest or the lowest? Did you get a general idea.
-A. We used to read the tenders. It was a printed form and filled up by the ten-
derers. I used to read only that part and everything was then referred to the
Engineer.

Q. But was there sufficient knowledge in the tenders, sufficient figuring I nean1,
to show who was the highest or the lowest ?-A. There was.

Q. There was a general idea as to how the tenders stood ?-A. Oh, yes; thele
was a lump sum at the bottom.

Q. There was a general idea, as you have stated, at the time the tendersý w-ere
opened in Quebec ?-A. Yes.
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Q. You spoke of Mr. McGreevy as being a leading member of the Commission.
I)o you know of anything connected with his association with Sir Hector, beyond
the mere reference of matters to him as the most convenient member of the Board
to get information ?-A. No, sir; nothing.

Q. Nothing more ?-A. Nothing more.
Q. le would be going to Ottawa and the other members of the Board not, and

it would be referred to him to get any particular information from Sir Hector ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Nothing more than that ?--A. Nothing more than that, that I know.

By Mr. Langelier:

Q. The chairman of the Harbour Commission was also in the habit of coming
to Ottawa ?-A. He was a member of Parliament for at least six years.

Q. Until 1887 ?-A. Yes.
Q. He had therefore as rnuch business to come to Ottawa as Mr. McGreevy ?

To your knowledge, Mr. McGreevy had no other business calling him to Ottawa than
his duties as member of Parliament ?-A. That is what I believe, sir.

By Mr. Fitzpatrick:

Q. When were you first appointed Secretary-Treasurer of the Board of Iarbour1
Commissioners of'Quebec ?-A. In 1877.

Q. And you remained in that capacity until 1890 ?-A. Yes; February, 1890.
Q. You were then appointed Auditor of the Provincial Government at Quebec ?

-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. And you now occupy that position ?-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. Do you remember when the contract for the South-wall was let ?-A. I do

lot remember that.
Q. You remember the date ?-A. No; I do not remember that.
Q. It was on the 18th January, 1887, was it not ?-A. I do not remember.
Q. The minutes will show that ?-A. The minutes will show that.
Q. Do you remember if any work had been done under the contract of October,

1887, by Gallagher ?-A. I think there was some work done, but I do not believe
there was much.

Q. Do you think there was any plant of any sort there on the ground for the
purposes of the work ?-A. I am not sure, sir. I think there was, but I am not sure.

Q. Was there much ?-A. I cannot say; I was not in the habit of examining
or ispecting the works. It is not my business.

Q. The question of the amount of work done and the material on the work
would not be considered an element in your calculation as to whether or not the
security should be returned ?-A. Sometimes it might. It was always a considera-
tion that if more work had been done and more drawback held back that you had a
better security.

Q. Do you remember that the last time you were here having a conversation
with Mr. Stuart in reference to the amount of the work donc and the plant on the
ground ?-A. I believe so.

Q. Do you remember stating to him that there was a large amount of work
done and that there was considerable plant on the ground, and what this security
was ?-A. Yes; but I was alluding to the other works. At that time the drawback
on the Cross-wall was about $30,000 or $40,000. When I spoke to Mr. Stuart we
were discussing about Larkin, Connolly & Co. and the flrm.

Q. And not about the South-wall ?-A. Not about the South-wall.
Q. You did not tell Mr. Stuart that by the substitution of the security the Com-

mnussioners ran no risk whatever ?-A. I did so, and I can repeat it. I am perfectly
satisfied that Larkin, Connolly & Co. had drawbacks, plant and materials to cover
a very large amount, and that I saw myself there was no risk whatever, but I was
not the mran to surrender a deposit of that description.
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Q. So that you are of the opinion that at the time the deposit was surrendered
in 1887 the Commissioners ran no risk by changing the security ?-A. I am pre-
pared to make that statement.

Q. You are absolutely certain ?-A. Yes ; but I w as alluding to the amount in
the hands of the Commissioners representing the drawbacks.

Q. I amu now referring to the question of the conversion of security. Are
you still of the opinion that no risk was run in changing the security ?-A. I an
prepared to say that.

Q. It is your personal opinion, and was so at the time ?-A. Yes; at the time.
Q. Therefore in your opinion, supposing the securities were being changed with

the consent of Mr. Thomas McGreevy, there was nothing done by him at that tine
that would in any way jeopardize the position of the Harbour Commission, in so far
as their security was concerned ?-A. Not so far as the security was concerned, it is
true.

Q. When this letter, Exhibit " L " was produced here, it was produced by Mr.
Woods. He is the gentleman to whom you handed the letter you received from
Mr. Murphy, purporting to come from Mr. MctGreevy ?-A. Yes.

Q. Therefore, if that is the letter which you handed to Mr. Woods at that time,
and produced by him here, have you any doubt that that is the sarne letter you
received from Mr. Murphy ?-A. I am sure it is not the saie letter, because the
word " no " is gone. The letter was under envelope and put in the cash-box, with
the receipt of Mr. Murphy.

Q. Do you say this is not the letter, or do you say it is the letter given to you
with the word " no " taken from it ?-A. I say the letter in my possession and
given to me had the word " no " on it.

Q. Will you say whether this is the identical letter with the word " no " taken
out?-A. I say it is a letter written by the same man and signed by the saine gen-
tleman.

Q. Therefore, this letter is not the same letter handed to you by Murphy in
1887 ?-I am perfectly satisfied it is the sane handwriting and the same hand, but
the word " no " is not on it.

Q. I want you to say whether or not this letter or any part of this letter formed
part of the letter handed to you by Murphy ?-A. There is no doubt that the letter
handed to me was the sane handwriting, written by the saie man, but the word
" no " is not on it.

Q. It is quite clear you do not understand me. I want you to say whether this
letter, Exhibit " L," now produced, is the saine letter shown to you by Murphy, and
in the saine handwriting, except the word " no " ?-A. It was not shown to me; it was
handed to me.

Q. Well, handed te you ?-A. It was under an envelope, and it is not the salle
letter.

Q. It is not the sanie letter ?-A. It cannot be the same letter, because the word
" no " is not on it.

Q. So that it is not the same letter ?-A. It cannot be the sane letter', for the
word " no " is gone.

Q. Cai you show us where the word "no " is omitted ?-A. I have nothing to
say about that.

Q. I beg your pardon; just look at that letter, and say whether or not the word
" no " has ever been upon it ?-A. I cannot look at it.

Q. Cannot you say whether the word " no " bas ever been upon that letter ?-

A. I cannot say if the word " no " has been on that letter.
Q. You cannot say ?-A. I know the letter which was given to me had the word

" no" upon it.
Q. You have not got sufficient intelligence to look at that letter and say whe

ther or not the word " no " bas ever been effaced from it ?-A. I won't be insulted
by you; I cali for the protection of the Committee.

Mr. LAVERGNE.-Don't insult the witness.
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Mr. FITzPATR1CK.-1 was not insulting the witness.
Hon. Mr. TuPPER.-He has a perfect right to ask the question.
MUr. FITZPATRICK.-I am quite willing to take back the expression, if the Com-

nittee think it ought to be done. I ask you, Mr. Witness, to say whether or not
upon an examination of this document you can state to the Committee that the word
, no " was ever there or not ?-A. I am not able to state that. You see this is a letter
of 1887, and it was put in a box, and I never saw it again until when I was first called
as a witness, and I was surprised and astonished when that letter was handed to me
by Mr. Woods. I said: " This is a mystery to me; the word " no " is gone, or it
has been effaced.'

Q. Does the appearance of the document indicate to you whethier or not the
word " no " lias ever been effaced by any means whatever ?-A. As it appears, there
is no indication whatever that the word " no " has been effaced that one could vouch
for. If you want to know that, I am ready to state it.

Q. In so far as this document is coneerned, it does not appear to you that the
word " no " was ever in it. Is that what you say?-A. You ask me if it has been
eff'accd ?

Q. Was it ever in it, as far as the appearance of the document is concerned ?-
A. No; there is a space there where the word '"no " could be placed small enough
if you crowded it in. The word "no " could be put in if it was crowded in.

Q. Well, if it was effaced, how did it disappear ?-A. I don't know, sir; I am
unable to answer that myself.

Q. You handed this document, I think you said, to Mr. Woods ?-A. With all
the documents which were in the envelope.

Q. At all events, you handed the cheque and the document you received from
Mr. Murphy purporting to come from Mr. McGreevy, and that document remained
in the custody of Mir. Woods from that time up to the time he produced it here ?-
A. I never saw it since.

Q. So, if thei e was any substitution of documents it must have been when it was
in the custody of Mr. Woods ?-A. I think so.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. Do I understand you to say you examined the document at the tinie you
handed it to Mr. Woods ?---A. No; before. When I received i t I was in my own
private office; Mr. Woods had another office, and when I received the document I
read it and I prepared the receipt which -Mr. Murphy signed and gave me the other
cheque. I went down to the office of Mr. Woods, opened the cash box and took the
deposit receipt out. Al the documents were enclosed in an envelope with the
deposit receipt.

Q. The thiree documents, Exhibits "Il " "J " and "K," were all handed to Mi.
Woods, with the exception of Exhibit "L "?-A. Yes.

Q. You read that document, Exhibit " L," carefully, of course, when you got it
from Mr. Murphy?-A. Yes; I did.

Q. And when it was put in your hands before the Committee a moment ago
you read it carefully also ?-A. I did.

Q. And when vou read that document you read it with as much care as when
it was given to you by Mfr. Murphy?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Let the stenographer read the document as he read it before this Com-
Ilittee?

The stenographer then read from his notes-as transcribed on page 465 of
the Evidece-the letter as read by the witness and the remarks of Mr. Fitzpatrick
at the time.

Q. When you read this document you passed over the word "the " did you
lot ?--A. I am not prepared to say I did, but according to that I did.

Q. But you believe you did not ?-A. I believe 1 did not.
Q. And you are just about as certain you did not pass the word " the " as you

were the word " no." It is just about the same is it not?-A. Yes, about the same.
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Q. Now, when that document was handed to you by Mr. Murphy, Mr. Murphy
told you this, that Mr. McGreevy saw no objections to the document being handed
over-to the security being changed ?-A. He did not say it then, it was before.
He came repeatedly to me and asked me. He said: Mr. McGreevy was perfectly
satisfied I should make the change and I said I wont accept anything but a written
document from Mr. McGreevy.

Q. That was your impression that Murphy had led you to believe, previous to
seeing this document, that Mr. McGreevy had no objection whatever to the change
being made ?-A. Yes.

Q. Therefore, when you got this document from Murphy, your impression then
was it would bear out what Murphy had already said that there was no objection to
the change ?-A. There was no objection to recommending a substitution or some-
thing to that effect.

Q. You said a moment ago that the plans for Cross-wall were made by Kinipple
& Morris ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you say they were changed?-A. They were abandoned and new made
by Mr. Boyd.

Q. Is it not a fact that the plans upon which the contract was allowed were
Kinniple & Morris's plans ?-A. With a very few changes ?

Q. Oh, yes I admit that. Is it not a fact that the plans that were sent to
Ottawa in connection with the Cross-wall contract of 1882, were the plans of Kinipple
& Morris ?-A. The plans of Kinipple & Morris? I know they were sent to Ottawa
but the plans upon which the contract was awarded were other plans. These plans
were the same except that there was to be a slope, instead of a wall.

Q. The changes were very shght ?-A. Very slight, yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember if the envelope in which Mr. Murphy handel you the letter

Exhibit " L " was sealed up ? A. I don't remember.
Q. Was there an address on it ? A. There was an address I believe, but I do

not remember that.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. You say that other plans were made for the Cross-wall by the Public Works

Department did you not? A. By Mr. Boyd and Mr. Perley I believe.
Q. They were held by Mr. Boyd under the supervison of Mr. Perley? A. I

believe so.
Q. Some plans have been sent up here recently by the Harbour Commissioners

-the plans made by the Harbour Commissioners and some others I think. Do you
know whether these were the plans that were made for the new contract ? A. I be-
lieve so, sir. If th ey are signed by the chairman and the contractors they are the plans.

Q. They are not signed by the Department? A. It may have been changed
afterwards.

Q. Do vou know whether there were plans annexed to that particular contract
or not? A. No doubt they were not.

Q. Thei-e are some drawings here between Larkin, Connolly & Co. and the Har-
bour Commissioners. There are copies of some of them here in which there are
tracings annexed. Now the copy of the contract which we have here which came
up from Quebec bas no tracings annexed to it. Do you know whether the original
had it or not? A. I believe the original must have had the plans; the tracing nay
have been only for the information of the Harbour Commissioners. I don't remein-
ber these things.

Q. The original contract is with Charlebois the notary ? A. Yes; for the
Cross-wall.

Q. Do you know of any other plans besides these sent up here that were made
by the Public Works Department? A. No, sir, I do not.

By Mr. German:
Q. There is something to my mind a little mysterious on this Blue Book. liere

is the form of tender which was prepared for the contractors
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1st. A Quay-wall for the Wet dock, about 880 feet in length.
2nd. A Quay-wall for the tidal harbour, about 850 feet in length.
3rd. A facing to the present wharves, about 500 feet in length.
An entrance to the Wet-dock of the dimensions shown on the plans, two coffer

dams and other works.
I want to know if the Quay-wall for the tidal harbour, and the facing for the

present wharves come into the Cross-wall contract ?-A. Yes.
Q. What is the South-wall, please ?-A. It is for a sewer.

By the Chairman :

Q. When Mr. Murphy left to go to Mr. McGreevy to get his consent to the
substitution of security did you expect to see a letter from Mr. McGrevy with the
words " there would be objection ? "-A. Not at all. I said "get, a written document
or a recommendation from Mr. McGreevy."

Q. That is not my question. When Mr. Murphy left to go to Mr. McGreevy
did you expect to receive a letter from Mr. McGrieevy stating there would be no
objection ?-A. He told me that he would bring a letter, and I expected that he
would.

Q. That is what you expected ?-A. Yes.
Q. When Mr. Murphy came back from Mr. McGreevy were you under the same

expectation ?-A. Yes, because he told me : This is not the document at all.
Q. What would be the object for changing the letter and taking out the word

'no." You say yourself you could see no objection to the substitution ?-A. I do
not know.

Q. Mr. Langelier has asked you wbether Mr. Valin, Chairman of the Board,
was not a member of Parliament. You said " Yes. " Was he, in 1887 ?-A. No.

Q. But he was before ?-A. Before.
Q. Is it known that Mr. Valin was a practical man in relation to public works ?

-A. Yes.
Q. Was he a contractor ?-A. Yes.

By M1fr. Amyot:

Q. Did you read that letter hastily, or read and re-read it so as to be perfectly
certain of its contents ?-A. Perfectly certain that the word "no " was on the letter
handed to me.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell):

Q. Did you ever have a conversation with Thomas McGreevy on the subject of
this letter ?-A. It is possible, but I cannot remember it. Mr. McGreevy came very

f(teI to My office, and it is possible.

By MSir. Curran :

Q. Do I understand you to say that at the time this substitution of securities
was made that there was ample money in the hands of the Commission to warrant
tlem in making this substitution ?-A. Quite satisfied.

Q. There was no earthly object in any subterfuge. Bid you know of ary
obect ?-A. Because it was irregular to do the thing without the consent of the
lUarbour Commissioners.

Q. Would there be any object in Mr. McGreevy using subterfuge in writing a
letter ofthat kind ?-A. I do not know.

Q. In view of the fact that you held ample security ?-A. It was irregular to
sUrender the security and I was wanting 4 voucher.

By the Chairman:
Q. Was it irregular for Mr. McGreevy to surrender that security ?-A. I believe

it Was, and if I had been in his place I would not have done so.
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By Sir John Thonpson :
Q. You, however, referred Mr. Murphy to him to get this done ?-A. I told

Mr. Murphy, " I will do it if Mr. McGreevy will. I do not like to be an obstruction.
You say the firm wants it for your own works and if Mr. McGreevy recommends it
I will do it."

Q. Was the substitution of the cheque made known to the Board or discussed
by the Board ?-A. Never.

Q. Did you ever mention it to any other member of the Board ?-A. Never.
Q. Are you aware whether any other member of the Board knew it ?-A. No.
Q. When you stated to Mr. Murphy to apply to the Board for the substitution of

securities, what was the objection of Mr. Murphy ?-A. He did not like to do it.
Q. Did he state any reason ?-A. I do not think he did. I believe he may

have told me that there would be objection and ho did not like to do it.
Q. You stated that when the tenders for the Cross-wall were received and opened

by the Harbour Commissionners-I do not know by whom-you said you had an
idea of the relative positions of those tenders ?-A. On account of the additions.

Q. Who made the additions ?-A. Each tenderer.
Q. How could they make the addition ? It was only a schedule tender ?-A. They

could make additions.
Q. There was no quantities in the tenders. There were only prices per cubie

yard ?-A. The tenders are here and they can speak by themselves.
Q. You said that you had rneans of knowing the relative positions of these

tenders, that they were opened by the Ilarbour Commissioners before they were sent
in to the Chief Engineor. Who -was the Chief Engineer then ?-A. At the time it
was Mr. Perley.

Q. But it was before they were sent in to the Department of Public Works ?-
A. Mr. Perley was Chief Engineer of the Harbour Commissioners at that time too.

Q. Can you state if you have had any information while the tenders were in
Quebec and before they were sent to the Department of PublicWorks ofthe relative
positions of the tenderers ?-A. I had none myself.

Q. Then how did you come to state that to the Committee ?-A. The Commis-
sioners could have done so. The tenders were before them for hours.

Q. You do not remember what kind of information you had to warrant you in,
stating what you have stated ?-A. I do not remember if there was a lump sum.
Some of them were lump sums, and there were additions. It would be necessary,
there were so many contracts, to examine which were lump sums.

Q. That statement you mado is not quite correct?-A. I think I am correct.
It may bo that there was no lump sum for that contract, and that it was sehedule
prices.

By Mfr. Geoffrion:
Q. You say there was a drawback for a large amount to the credit of Larkin],

Connolly & Co. at the time of this surrender ?-A. Yes.
Q. Who were the contractors for the South-wall?-A. Gallagher & Murphy.
Q. This guarantee of $25,000 was the property of Gallagher & Murphy?-A.

Yes.
Q. And the drawback for other works was the property of Larkin, Connolly &

Co.-A. They were ail the same firm doing the work. The security was Mr.
Connolly's security.

Q. The cheque that was substituted was the cheque of O. E. Murphy endorsed
by Nicholas Connolly, not the firm's name ?-A. Not the firm's name.

Q. Was it customary to make such surrender before the work was finished ?--
A. No, sir.

Q. Was that the only time ?-A. I think it had been done once, and that the
drawback had been reimbursed.

Q. In this case the drawback did not belong to the sane contractors ?-A. That
is true.
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Q. In reading the letter which was put in your hands, the stenographic notes
show you did not pronounce the word "the." In reading it did you see the word ?-

A. I am sure of that.

By -Mr. Curran:
Q. You just said a moment ago, in the examination in chief, that although the

work was being done by Gallagher & Murphy you had no doubt the same firm of
Larkin, Connolly & Co. were doing the work ?-A. I am sure of that.

By Mr. Osler:
Q. Look at these six sheets, evidently of the same series, and one of adifferent

series, and say if you recognize these plans at all. I may say these arc the plans
sent up to us as the plans of the Cross-wall. They are not signed, and there is
nothing to show by whom they were prepared ?-A. I do not remember; the plans
that were signed by me must be in existence somewhere. They may be working
plans. They are not kept by the notary.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. You know of no other plans than those of the Cross-wall being in the office
down there ?-A. I do not know these plans at al. Other plans are in existence,
and the real plans are signed by me and the chairman and the contractors. They
may have been surrendered to the contractors, and they may be working plans.
They generally gave them working plans, but I cannot remember.

Mr. NICHOLAS K. CONNOLLY recalled.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. Mr. Verret thinks the contractors had the plan for the Cross-wall; had they ?

-A. They had plans during the construction of the work.
Q. lad they any given to them at the time of the contract ?-A. Immediately

after the contract being signed.
Q. They got them immediately after the contract was signed. Were they

tracings ?-A. They were tracings; we had working drawings given to us from time
to tine.

Q. Whom did you get them from ?-A. Mr. Boyd, 1 think, and Mr. Boswell.
Q. At the time of tendering for the Cross-wall, had you any plans to refer to or

have you seen any plans?-A. Yes; I think these were the plans, although there
were no plans signed for the Cross-wall. That is my recollection.

Q. You think these were the plans you saw when you were tendering ?-A.
That is my recollection of it; Mr. Boswell could say.

Q. Where are the plans you had from time to time ?-A. I think they are in the
box returned to Mr. Boswell. We returned a great many of the plans. Under these
circumstances, we make plans for our own convenience, so as not to bother Mr. Boswell.
That is working plans.

Q. You are sure you haven't any of them ?-A. I do not think we have any of
them.

Q. When did you return them ?-A. As the work was being finished.
Q. As each portion was being finished ?-A. That is my recollection. Mr. Hume

always had charge of our plans.

By Mr. Davies :
Q. Was Mr. Larkin a partner in the South-wall contract ?

Mr. ROBERT H. McGREEVY recalled.
By the Chairman :

Q. Do you still persist in your refusal to produce papers, as you stated before
the Sub-Committee ?-A. For the reasons I gave there, I do.
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Q. Your reasons are the same as yesterday ?-A. Yes.

By 3r. Edgar :

Q. Have you any objection to this Committee having access to any of your
books for the purpose of this enquiry ?-A. No; I have not.

Q. What is the reason that you object to the production of any of your books ?
-A. My objection to the production of books of account are that they contain trans-
actions with several parties in business in Quebec, and that they contain nothing
that I know of with Larkin, Connolly & Co. They contain an account between
myself and Thomas McGreevy which subsequently has been settled in court.

Q. What court ?-A. The Superior Court of Quebec.
Q. What case ?-A. In the case of McGreevy vs. McGreevy. The abstract of the

account has been sent to the court in my pleading, and therefore his account in that
book would be nothing. It is before the court. Then as to the other accounts, I
have objections because the Counsel for Mr. Thomas McGreevy-Mr. Fitzpatrick and
Mr. Stuart-are acting on behalf of Thomas McGreevy in those cases which are
now pending, and the examination of these books would give then an insight into
certain things, as I think should not be made known here until such time as the
case comes on.

Mr. STUART.-There is no case pending between Thomas and Robert Mc
Greevy in the court of first instance. There is a case before the Court of Appeal,
and there is no information which we cou Id get from those books that we cou Id use
there-or it is very improbable that we could.

By the Chairman:

Q. Will you show your books to the two Accountants ?-A. I will do that. I
have no objection to going further than that-that in addition to the experts, Mr.
Osier and Mr. Geoffrion should have access to them.

The Committee then adjourned.

HoUJSE OF COMMONS, FRIDAY, 17th July, 1891.

The Committee met at 10 a.m.; Mr. Girouard in the Chair.

Investigation into certain circumstances and statements made in connection
with the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, &c.. resumed.

Mr. ST. GEoRGE BoSWELL, sworn:

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. You are in the employ of the Quebec Harbour Commission ?-A. I an.
Q. You are their Engineer ?-A. Yes.
Q. Since bow long ?-A. I have been in the employ of the Quebec Ilarbour

Commission since 1877.
Q. In different capacities?-A. In different capacities.
Q. What was your capacity in 1877 ?-A. Assistant Engineer.
Q. Under whose orders?-A. Under Mr. Pilkington.
Q. Afterwards, when Mr. Pilkington left ?-A. I was general assistant to Mr.

Boyd ; that was in 1883, I think.
Q. Until Mr. Boyd's death ?-A. Until Mr. Boyd's death.
Q. Then, you took his place ?-A. I was Resident Engineer under Mr. Perley as

Chief Engineer.
Q. And when Mr. Perley resigned, you became Chief Engineer ?-A. Yes, Chief

Engineer.
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Q. Did you bring with you the books and vouchers in connection with the
amounts that were paid for the dredging in the harbour?-A. I brought nothing
with the detailed estimates.

Q. For what years?-A. For the whole period during which the dredging was
carried on.

Q. These estimates naturally would show the totals that were paid ?-A. Cer-
tainly.

Q. Will you file them ?-A. We cannot file them; they are the originals. We
can give you certified copies, or anything like that.

Q. Are they very bulky ?-A. No.
Q. Please produce them to the Committee? (While witness was procuring the

documents, the next witness was called.)

M. P. V. VALIN assermenté:

Par .11 Geoffrion :
Q. Vous résidez à Québec ?--R. Oui, monsieur.
Q. Vous avez été membre du parlement de la Puissance ?-R. Oui.
Q. Et de la province aussi ?-R. Oui, monsieur.
Q. Quand avez-vous été représentant pour la Puissance ?-R. J'ai été élu la

première fois en 1878.
Q. Jusqu'à quand avez-vous siégé ?--R. Jusqu'à l'élection de 1887.
Q. Avez-vous été aussi attaché à la commission du havre de Québec ?-R. Oui,

pendant à peu près douze ans.
Q. En quelle qualité ? Avez-vous été simplement membre ou avez-vous exercé

quelque fonction ?-R. J'étais président de la commission.
Q. Pendant les douze années ?-R. Oui, à peu près tout le temps.
Q. Quand avez-vous cessé d'être président ?-R. J'ai cessé après les dernières

élections fédérales de cette année.
Q. Etes-vous encore commissaire ?-A. Oui, monsieur.
Q. Avez-vous eu connaissance du contrat qui a été donné pour la construction

du South-wall ?-R. Oui, monsieur, j'ai signé moi-même le contrat.
Q. Vous rappelez-vous quels étaient les contracteurs ?-R. Oui, monsieur.
Q. Qui étaient-ils ?-R. C'était messieurs Gallagher et Murphy.
Q. Vous rappelez-vous si, accompagnant le contrat ou après la signature du

contrat, une garantie a été exigée des contracteurs par voie de dépôt entre les mains
de la commission du havre ?-R. Oui, monsieur, un billet de $25,000 a été donné sur
la banque Union.

Q. Un billet, dites-vous ?-R. Un chèque accepté par la banque Union.
Q. Avez-vous vu vous-même ce chèque ?-R. Oui, monsieur, je l'ai examiné

moi-même dans mes mains.
Q. Etait-ce un chèque ou un certificat ?-R. Je crois que c'était un chèque, au

meilleur de ma connaissance.
Q. Votre impression c'est que c'est un chèque ?-R. Oui, et l'acceptation de la

banque était évidente. Je m'en rappellerais mieux si on me montrait le chèque.
Q. Savez-vous si cette garantie, dans tous les cas, est restée entre les mains de

la commission du havre pendant toute la durée de l'exécution des travaux ?-R.
Non, monsieur. Un jour, je suis arrivé au bureau, et monsieur Verret m'a dit que
M. Murphy lui avait fait la demande de changer cette sûreté et de prendre un
chèque de la compagnie.

Q. Qui vous a parlé comme cela ?-R. M. Verret. Il m'a demandé mon
Opinion là-dessus, comme président de la commission. Je lui ai dit que je ne cioyais
pas que nous avions le droit de faire telle chose sans le soumettre à la commission, à
une assemblée des commissaires. M. Verret m'a dit: J'ai recommandé àM. Murphy
décrire une lettre aux commissaires sur le sujet, mais M. Murphy m'a dit qu'il ne
voulait pas que cela paraisse devant les commissaires. M. Verret a ajouté : J'ai con-
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seillé à M. Murphy de me donner une lettre de M. McGreevy comme étant le prési-
dent du comité des finances de l'institution et qu'il me conseillerait de le faire.

Q. Est-ce que je comprends que M. Verret a dit qu'il recommandait la chose ?-
R. M. Verret m'a dit que s'il avait une lettre de M. McGreevy, il croyait que nous
pourrions faire la chose. J'ai dit à M. Verret que je lui défendais de faire la chose à
moins qu'il eût une lettre de M. McGreevy satisfaisante sur ce point-là.

Q. Vous parlez de Thomas McGreevy?-R. Oui. Je lui ai dit que je verrais
moi-même M. McGreevv sur le sujet. Ensuite, j'ai vu M. McGreevy et je lui ai parlé
de l'affaire. J'ai dit à M. McGreevy que je ne croyais pas que nous devrions faire
telle chose sans la soumettre à l'assemblée des commissaires. Il m'a dit: Oh! vous
devez consentir à cela, parce que ce sont de bons garçons, et nous devons les aider
autant que possible. Mais je lui ai dit: Comment est-ce que cela s'arrangera vis-à-vis
du gouvernement, parce que c'est une sûreté qui concerne le gouvernement ? Il m'a
dit: Je verrai que tout soit bien. Alors, la chose est là restée pendant quelque temps.
Je ne sais pas combien de jours se sont écoulés, mais, un bon matin, je suis arrivé au
bureau, et M. Verret est arrivé et il m'a dit: Je suis un peu en retard ; j'arrive de la
banque Union et j'ai fait l'échange des sûretés. Alors je lui ai dit: Avez-vous eu la
lettre de M. McGreevy et est-elle suffisante; est-elle satisfaisante? Il m'a dit: Oui,
sous tous rapports. Je lui ai dit: Montrez-moi donc le document que vous avez reçu
en retour et la lettre. Alors, il a pris le document en question; il me l'a mis entre
les mains ainsi que la lettre. Alors j'ai mis la main dans la poche de ma veste pour
prendre mes lunettes et j'ai vu que mes lunettes n'y étaient pas ce matin-là. C'était
une veste que je n'avais pas coutume de porter, et mes lunettes n'étaient pas là.
Alors j'ai ouvert la lettre, et M. Verret m'a dit: Je vais vous la lire. J'ai dit : C'est
bien, lisez-moi-la, et je tenais le document dans ma main en même temps qu'il m'a lu
la lettre.

Q. Eh bien ! sans exiger de vous que vous répétiez les mots mêmes de la lettre,
que comportait la lettre d'après la lecture qui vous en a été faite ?-R. Eh bien! la
lettre disait ceci: I see no objection to accepting so and so. Je pourrais m'en rap-
peler en voyant la lettre, parce que M. McGreevy lui-même m'avait dit qu'il n'avait
pas d'objection aucune, et qu'il donnerait le document demandé à M. Verret.

Q. Qu'est-ce que vous avez fait ? Vous dites que vous aviez le document dans
les mains. Qu'est-ce que vous en avez fait ? C'était le chèque ou billet que M. Mur-
phy vous avait donné pour substituer au certificat. Avez-vous remis le tout à M.
Verret ?-R. Oui, etje lui ai dit d'en prendre bien soin, de prendre bonne note et
bien soin de ces documents-là. M. Verret m'a dit là-dessus: J'ai pris une liste des
reçus et j'ai pris note de tout ce qui a été fait, et j'ai mis cela dans la même enveloppe
que le billet en question ou le chèque en question, afin que tout soit là et qu'on
puisse y référer à l'avenir si on en a besoin.

Q. Eh bien! M. Valin, est-ce que M. McGreevy prenait une position proéminente
dans la commission du havre? Est-ce qu'il paraissait conduire ?-R. Oui, monsieur,
il paraissait d'opinion à faire le tout, parce que dans les premiers temps que j'ai été
président de la commission, je voyais que M. McGreevy prenait le devant sur beau-
coup de choses. Je lui en ai fait la remarque, et il m'a dit: Je dois vous dire que je
suis l'homme de confiance de M. Langevin ; il lui faut un homme de confiance, et il
faut autant que ce soit moi qu'un autre.

Q. Avez-vous eu des conversations avec sir Hector Langevin à ce sujet; au sujet
de la position que prenait M. McGreevy dans la commission ?-R. Oui, monsieur,
j'ai eu plusieurs entrevues à ce sujet avec sir Hector.

Q. Voulez-vous raconter ou expliquer au comité quelle a été la nature de ces
entrevues ?-R. J'ai dit à sir Hector que M. McGreevy prenait cette attitude en
toutes choses et qu'il m'avait dit qu'il communiquait avec le ministre. Je lui ai
demandé quelles étaient ses vues sur ce point-là, sur certains votes que nous avions
à faire dans la commission, par exemple, quant au South-wall. J'ai dit au ministre
alors, que le nom de Gallagher et Murphy pourrait peut-être créer des embarras à la
société Larkin, Connolly et Compagnie parce qu'il était un des membres et que je ne
voyais pas là que c'était une société séparée, et que cela pourrait créer des embarras.
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Il m'a dit: J'en ai parlé avec M. McGreevy de cela; votez pour cela et suivez donc
3I. McGreevy, et je vous dis que tout sera bien. Il m'a dit: Au reste, quand vous
aurez quelque chose comme cela, suivez donc M. McGreevy ; vous savez qu'on se voit
souv ent et on se consulte ensemble. Alors j'ai toujours considéré que j'avais l'opinion
de M. Langevin dans la chaise qu'occupait M. McGreevy à mon côté, et chaque fois
qu'il y avait un vote important, j'ai toujours consulté M. McGreevy, parce que je
croyais que cela renfermait les vues de M. Langevin.

Q. Cela, c'est après toutes les conversations que vous avez eues ?-R. C'est à peu
près toujours la même répétition. J'ai eu plusieurs conversations avec le ministre.
Chaque fois qu'il y avait quelque chose d'important, je le consultais, et j'ai toujours
eu à peu près la même réponse.

Q. Eh bien! vous dites que vous l'avez consulté. L'avez-vous consulté spéciale-
nient sur ce contrat du South-wall ?-R. Oui, monsieur, parce que je croyais que cela
pourrait entraîner des difficultés comme je viens de vous dire, parce que je voyais
qu'un des associés se séparait des autres, et puis, alors, il m'a dit de ne pas être en
trouble à propos de l'affaire, que tout était bien.

Q. L'avez-vous consulté sur d'autres affaires que le South-wall ?-R. Oui, mon-
sieur, je l'ai consulté sur d'autres affaires. très souvent.

Q. Avez-vous eu occasion de le consulter, de causer avec le ministre, à propos
du contrat de dragage, en 1887 ?-R. Oui, monsieur, je lui ai parlé de cela. Il m'a
dit qu'il croyait que d'après les informations qu'il avait eues, il croyait que le change-
ment était désirable, et qu'il en avait parlé, dit-il, à M. McGreevy et qu'il croyait
que c'était la meilleure chose à faire.

Par le président

Q. Vous avez dit que vous aviez consulté le ministre sur le dragage ?-R. Oui,
Je lui ai expliqué l'affaire sur le dragage.

Q. Lui avez-vous donné votre avis ?-R. Oui, je lui ai donné mon opin ion.
Q. Mais il y avait une différence d'opinion entre vous et M. McGreevy ?-R.

Eh bien! c'était à titre de renseignement seulement. Je voulais parler au ministre
pour savoir s'il approuvait la chose.

Q. Avez-vous donné des renseignements contraires à M. McGreevy ?-R. Non,
Je voulais savoir si c'était son avis, parce que je ne voulais rien faire jusqu'à ce que la
commission fût renseignée, parce que c'était de l'argent voté par le parlement.

Par X. Geoffrion:

Q. Mais vous-même, avez-vous exprimé vos vues, ou bien, n'étant pas homme de
'art, avez-vous donné votre propre opinion sur ces contrats-là?-R. Voulez-vous

dire au ministre?
Q. Oui ?-R. Je ne m'en rappelle pas.
Q. Vous rappelez-vous s'il y a eu quelque chose de changé relativement au

niveau de l'égout qui fait partie du South-wall ?-R. D'après le contrat que
i signé il devait rester intact suivant le contrat, et on nous a jamais informé, à

la m mission. qu'il y avait un changement. Je n'ai jamais été informé, ni la com-
mission n'a jamais été informée de cela, à ma connaissance. Ce n'a été que tout der-
fièrement que j'ai appris la chose. J'en ai fait la remarque à l'ingénieur actuel, et
:lI. Boswell a commencé par me dire qu'il n'en connaissait rien. J'ai insisté, et alors
i m'a dit que oui, il en connaissait quelque chose, mais que ce n'était pas son affaire
a lui de le dire, parce qu'il était employé sous M. Perley, et que c'était à lui, M. Per-
ev, de le dire.

Q. Avez-vous eu des conversations avec Thomas McGreevy aussi à propos de
Larkin, Connolly et Cie. ?-R. J'en ai eu plusieurs.

Q. Voulez-vous dire sur quelles matières roulaient ces conversations ?-R. La
Qonver-sation a roulé quelques fois sur les contracteurs, surtout en 1887. Je lui ai
demandé si les contracteurs lui avaient donné de l'argent pour aider à faire les élec-
tions. Il m'a dit qu'il était très content; qu'ils avaient été très généreux, et puis que
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c'était d'excellents garçons, qu'on devait en avoir soin, et qu'ils avaient souscrit lar-
gement, et que sir He'ctor en était très content. J'ai eu d'autres conversations quand
nous avons nommé M. Boswell comme ingénieur en chef. Je lui ai demandé alors:
pourquoi nommer M. Boswell ingénieur-en-chef avant que M. Perley ait donné sa
démission ? Je lui ai dit: Comment est-ce que sir -Hector va voir cela? Alors il m'a
dit: Perley est craqué, et puis ça ne fait rien, il faut nommer Boswell, et sir Hector
est au fait de cela. Alors il pensait que j'allais demander moi-même la nomination
de M. Boswell, et M. Chabot, l'un des membres de la commission, m'a demandé si
j'allais le faire ; il a dit que si je ne voulais pas le faire, il allait le faire lui-même.
Alors j'ai dit: Faites-le, parce que moi, comme président, ce n'est pas ma place de
faire des propositions de cette nature; et à la séance suivante, M. Chabot, je crois, a
proposé la nomination de M. Boswell ainsi que celle de M. Langevin. Au reste les
minutes sont là et font foi de cela.

Q. M. Chabot est-il gérant général de la compagnie Richelieu?-R. Oui,
monsieur.

Q. Et quel est ce monsieur Langevin dont vous parlez et qui a été nommé en
même temps que M. Boswell ?-R. C'est le fils de sir Hector.

Q. Est-ce Laforce Langevin ?-R. Oui, Laforce et quelque chose. Je ne sais pas
au juste cependant. J'ai eu d'autres conversations également avec M. McGreevy
dans le temps où nous avons démis les ingénieursKinipple et Morris, et je crois éga-
leient,-je ne me rappelle pas très-bien cette circonstance-là, mais je crois également
que j'ai consulté Sir Hector dans le temps, et M. McGreevy m'a dit qu'il fallait que
Kinipple et Morris partent, parce qu'il était entendu que sir Hector nous donnerait M.
Perley qui était l'ingénieur en chef du dépa4-tement des travaux publics, et que cela
ne nous coûterait rien, et il m'a donné pour raison que les ingénieurs anglais coûtaient
très cher et que nous aurions l'ingénieur du gouvernement qui ferait l'affaire pour
rien. J'ai eu une foule d'autres conversations, dont je ne me rappelle pas très bien,
mnaisje l'ai consulté très souvent.

Q. Quand M. McGreevy vous à dit que les contracteurs souscrivaient largement
pour les élections, vous a-t-il donné les noms d'aucun des contracteurs en particu-
lier?-R. Non ; il m'a parlé d'une manière générale des contracteurs.

Q. Il ne vous a pas donné de noms ?--R. Non, j'ai compris qu'il comprenait tous
les contracteurs.

Q. Mais quand vous dites " les contracteurs " était-ce Larkin, Connolly et Cie.,
ou tous les contracteurs en général ?-R. Non, Larkin Connolly et Cie. J'ai toujours
compris que quand on avait quelque chose à référer à la compagnie nous nous adres-
sions toujours à M. Murphy. M. Murphy était l'homme qui agissait dans le temps
pour les affaires de la compagnie avec notre bureau. C'était à lui que nous faisions
tous les paiements pour la compagnie Larkin Connolly et Cie., et pour Gallagher et
Murphy, et quand nous avions quelque chose à régler nous nous adressions toujours
à lui, et j'ai compris que spécialement parlant, on entendait par là aussi Murphy.

Q. Maintenant, avez-vous en aucun temps depuis que ces affaires-là se sont pas-
sées, été prié de signer une certaine déclaration en rapport avec les affaires du havre
de Québec ?-R. De quelle part voulez-vous dire ?

Q. Je ne puis pas vous dire de quelle part. Je vous demande si vous avez été
invité, à un moment donné, de faire une telle déclaration en rapport avec l'adminis-
tration des affaires du havre de Québec ?-R. Oui. Au temps des élections dernières
le ministre des Travaux Publics m'a dit un matin qu'il avait vu dans lesjournaux u
certain morceau signé: " Avertissement à Sir Hector et trahi par les siens," ou quelque
chose dans ce sens-là. Alors, il m'a fait monter chez lui, et il y avait quelques élec-
teurs ; il m'a présenté l'article en question. Je ne l'avais pas vu. Il m'a demandé
si l'article était vrai. Je lui ai dit qu'il était faux. Je lui ai dit : Il est faux parce
qu'il contient un article disant que j'ai été voir un M. Fortier chezlui, etjein'aijamai
été là ; il dit aussi que j'ai été chez M. Tarte. J'y suis allé à son invitation, après qul
m'eût envoyé chercher pour le rencontrer, et M. Tarte m'a fait quelques demandes
que je croyais parfaitement indiscrètes sur des conversations que nous avions dUes
ensemble, et j'ai dit à M. Tarte que ni lui ni d'autres ne sauraient mes conversations
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privées dans le temps actuel. C'est sur cela que le ministre m'a demandé si je lui
signerais une lettre niant cela. J'ai dit: Je signerai un déniment de cet article là.
Il m'a donné une lettre lui-même dont je n'ai pas trop compris le contenu ; j'ai cru

que c'était un calmant dans un temps d'élection qui faisait plaisir au ministre plutôt
qu'autre chose, parce que je savais bien que le ministre savait que nous avions eu des
conversations ensemble concernant la dite question. Je dois ajouter que j'ai été par-
faitement pris par surprise, n'ayant pas eu le temps de réfléchir. J'ai cru que je
donnais cela pour faire plaisir au ministre.

Q. Eh bien ! M. Valin, vous avez parlé de souscriptions politiques ou autres faites
par Larkin, Connolly et Cie. En avez-vous reçu vous aussi des souscriptions d'eux ?
-R,. J'ai reçu des souscriptions, et je vais vous en donner la nature si le comité veut
bien me le permettre. Un jour, un homme résidant dans le comté que je représen-
tais, le comté de Montmorency, a passé au feu, et cet homme s'est recommandé à moi;
il n'avait pas d'assurance, et il avait tout brûlé sa maison, son ménage, et ses bâti-
ments. Il s'est adressé à moi comme député du comté, j'étais député dans le temps,
pour lui avoir une souscription. Ne connaissant pas trop si j'aurais une souscription
de ces messieurs, je rencontrai M. Murphy et je lui ai demandé : envoyez-moi donc
cent piastres pour ce pauvre homme-là. Il m'a dit : Oui, quand voulez-vous l'avoir ?
J'ai dit: Aujourd'hui. Il me l'a envoyé sous enveloppe sans lettre ni commentaire.
Dans le temps de l'élection de 1886, l'élection locale, il m'a envoyé des souscriptions
pour l'élection locale, pour le député au local.

Q. Combien à peu près ?-R. Je ne me rappelle pas trop quel était le montant,
si c'est deux cent cinquante piastres, ou si c'est cent cinquante piastres, ou si c'est
cent piastres. Je ne me rappelle pas le montant; leur entrée pourra prouver cela.
Après ces élections-là il y a eu des réclamations pour des dettes laissées en arrière,
comme cela se fait ordinairement après les élections, pour un montant de à peu près
8275.00. J'avais la liste de ces noms-là, et M. Murphy m'a dit: Donnez-moi cela et
ne vous en occupez plus, et je n'en ai plus entendu parler. Mais je vois aussi, j'ai vu
par la voie des journaux qu'on a mis vis-à-vis mon nom une somme de $3,000.00. Je
dois déclarer à ce comité que je n'ai jamais reçu une somme de $3,000.00, que je n'ai
jamais reçu un sou pour moi-même, et que les explications ont été données à M.
Murphy pour toutes les sommes que j'ai reçues, et je prendrai le serment de M.
Murphy pour la vérité sur ce qu'il dira là-dessus.

Q. Maintenant, vous nous avez parlé des élections de 1886 ?-R. Oui.
Q. Durant les élections de 1887, vous êtes-vous mêlé des élections auqsi ?-R.

Oui, monsieur.
Q. Avez-vous eu des rapports avec M. McGreevy relativement à ces élections ?-

P. Oui monsieur, j'étais sur les rangs à cette élection-là, et je leur ai dit que j'avais
Iépensé des sommes assez rondes dans le passé pour faire un grand nombre d'élec-
tions, et que je voulais qu'on m'aidât à cette élection-ci. Il m'a dit qu'il m'aiderait.

Q. Qui vous a dit cela?-R. M. McGreevy. Alors il m'a dit qu'il m'aiderait
et quil me donnerait de l'argent. Alors je me suis adressé à M. McGreevy deux ou
trys fois; il m'a donné, je crois, au meilleur de ma mémoire, je crois que c'est trois
his qu'il m'a donné de l'argent, et M. McGreevy; chaque fois a pris un reçu. Je ne
mne rappelle pas le montant. Mes agents d'élection, à la dernière heure, m'ont fait
cunnaître que si nos amis ne donnaient pas plus d'argent nous étions en risque de
perdre l'élection. Je me suis adressé à M. McGreevy de nouveau et à M. Murphy.
M. Murphy m'a dit: Nous avons remis entre les mains de M. McGreevy tout ce
<pufil faut, et nous avons recommandé de t'aider particulièrement; adresse-toi à lui
tu en auras. Alors m'étant adressé à M. McGreevy il m'a dit: Les élections du comté
de Québec coûtent cher; les élections de Québec coûtent cher; les ministres nous
coûtent très cher et je n'ai plus d'argent à te donner.

Q. M. McGreevy vous a-t-il nommé d'autres comtés à part ceux que vous venez
e lommer qui coûtaient cher ?-R. Il m'a nommé spécialement le comté de Québec
Par le local et le fédéral. Il a dit : Caron est toujours a près moi, et il a dit :
e ne puis suffire à lui donner de l'argent ; il a dit : On a sir lector à Trois-Rivières,

et puis d'autres comtés.
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Q. Avez-vous eu des conversations avec sir Hector Langevin pendant les élee.
tions de 1887 aussi ?-R. Oui, monsieur. Un jour je me rappelle que je lui ai parlé
d'argent que j'avais besoin ce jour-là, et il a dit : J'ai vu M. McGreevy ce matin;
-allez le trouver chez lui; c'est lui qui est chargé de distribuer l'argent du comité.

Q. Voulez-vous prendre communication de P'étât qui est maintenant exhibé
marqué " K Il " et nous dire si cet état a été préparé à votre connaissance?-R.
Oui, monsieur, c'est moi-même qui l'ai fait préparer par le Acting-Secretary. Le
document se lit comme suit

(Exhibit "K 11.") QUEBEC, April 5th, 1890.
STATEMENTS of amounts paid to Contractors Harbour Improvements, from the 1st

March, 1889, to date.
Larkin, Connolly & Co., Cross-Wall ................. 46,729.79

do Dredginig............. ......... 31,453.34
do Entrance U-ates................ 1,561.32
do Fly Bank...................... 7,041.69
do Sundries ....................... 3000.00

Gallagher & Murphy, South Wall ................ 136,397.69
F. X. Diroletý Sluice Valves......................2925.00
Dominion Bridge Co., Draw Bridge...................13,000.00

2955,103.S3
Certificate unpaid, for whiuh M1essris Larkin, Connolly & Co. bold our lette' cf'

recognizance, $33,461.68.

Trans questionné par M. Fitzpatrick:
Q. ?N. Valin, vous avez commencé à être président de la commission du havre en

quelle anuée, vous en rappeliez-vous ?-WR. En 1879.
Q. Et vous avez toujours occupé cette position-là, jusqu'après les élections der-

Siières, n'est-ce pas ?-R. Oui.
Q. Vous avez, durant cette période, eu connaissance nécessairement, comme pré-

sident de la commission, de tout ce qui s'est fait ?-. J'ai eu connaissance de ce qui
s'est fait en face du bureau, excepté durant six mois que j'ai été absent en Europe.

Q. Voulez-vous nous indiquer quels sont les travaux sur lesquels la commission
du havre avait contrôle pendant votre présidence ? Quels sont les différents bassius
par exemple?-R. Nous avons eu affaire à tous les bassins à peu près.

1Q. Quels sont les bassins ? Voulez-vous nommer les bassins ?-R. Le bassin,
Louise. Nous avions les deux; on appelait cela généralement le bassin Louise.
Nous avions la finission du contrat.

Q. Par finission du contrat que voulez-vous dire ?l-R. Ils étaient après monter
le mur dans le bassin Louiise.

Q. Dans tous les cas, la première chose dont vous avez eu connaissance, d'après
ce que vous nous avez dit, et ce qui.a attiré votre attention d'une manière particulière,
c'est ce changement de cautionnement qui a été donné par rapport au ,South-Wall?
-R. Je ne dis pas qu'il n'y a pas eu autre chose.

Q. S'il y a eu autre chose, voulez-vous vous rappeler maintenant ce que C'est ?-
R. Je ne me rappelle pas dans le moment.

Q. Eh bien; jusqu'au moment où vous avez vu M. Verret ou M. McGreevy an
sujet du changement dans le cautionnement pour le South-wall, pouvez-vous nOUS1
indiquer quelque chose qui vous a paru un peu louche, ou qui n'était pas tout à-fait
selon ce que vous croyiez correct ? Je parle de ce qui s'est passé pendant que voU'
étiez président ?-R. Non, je n'ai jamais rien vu de direct par moi-même, parce que
tout ce qui a été fait a été soumis au bureau, et j'ai tout soumnis comme affaire directe-

'f Q. Maintenant voulez-vous nous dire si, dans ce qui a été fait devant la commîS1ý
sion du havre ou ce dont vous avez eu connaissance personnellement qui a été faten
dehors de la commission du havre, il y a eu quelque chose qui était irrégulier ?-1ý
D'après ce que j'ai vu, et ce que j'ai dit dans mon examen en chef-
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Q. D'après ce que vous connaissez personnellement ?--R. C'était une chose bien
connue du board. C'était le changement des messieurs Kinipple et Morris auxquels
j'ai fait allusion qui est venu après le commencement des choses.

Q. Alors, à part l'affaire de Kinipple et Morris, il n'y a rien eu jusqu'au change-
ment de cautionnement par rapport au South-wall ?-R. Eh bien! je me rappelle
maintenant, qu'un jour, je crois avant que ce fût venu à la connaissance de tous cela,
je crois qu'on m'a apporté des documents qui montraient d'une manière à peu près
exacte, un certain document au moins, qui était une copie de ce qui a été remis à sir
John.

Q. Un document comportant avoir été signé par M. McGreevy et par M. Mur-
phy ?-R. Oui.

Q. Mais à part de cela, comme président de la commission du havre, avez-vous
eu connaissance, dans les transactions de la commission du havre, de quelque chose
qui vous paraissait extraor-dinaire ?-R. Pas que je sache.

Q. Quand l'affaire de Kinipple et Morris est venue devant la commission du havre
vous étiez président et vous étiez présent à l'assemblée, n'est-ce pas ?-R. Oui, monsieur.

Q. Avez-vous protesté contre leur renvoi ?-R. Je n'ai pas protesté contre leur
renvoi; c'est-à-dire j'ai objecté au renvoi jusqu'à un certain peint, et avant de donner
mon vote sur la dite question, j'ai été consulter MM. Stewart, Andrews et Cie. On a
ajourné l'assemblée pour une demi-heure pour me donner le temps d'aller consulter
ces messieurs, et j'ai agi là-dessus. Nous étions à discuter l'affaire en comité. Les
commissaires à part moi étaient à peu près également divisés, et je leur ai demandé,
comme il paraissait y avoir un point de loi, je leur ai demandé de suspendre la séance
pour une demi-heure pour me donner le temps d'aller consulter nos avocats qui
étaient la société dont M. Stewart fait partie. Je ne me rappelle pas si c'est M.
Stewart ou M. Andrews qui m'a répondu, mais j'ai agi au meilleur de ma connaissance
pour donner mon vote. Je ne veux pas que M. Stewart prenne objection à ce que je
dis. Je sais que M. Andrews était là dans le temps, et c'est M. Andrews qui venait
le plus souvent chez nous.

Q. Maintenant, vous avez dit que la commission du havre était à peu près égale-
ment divisée sur cette question ?-R. Oui.

Q. N'est-il pas vrai qu'il n'y avait que M. Rae et M. Dobell qui demandaient que
MM. Kinipple et Morris ne fussent pas renvoyés sur toute la commission du havre ?-
R. Je sais que M. Dobell et M. Rae étaient fortement opposés à cela, mais si je me
rappelle bien, je ne sais pas s'ils étaient tous présents à l'assemblée ; je ne me rap-
pelle pas de cela. Ils pouvaient y être tous, mais je sais qu'on a suspendu la séance
parce qu'il pourrait peut-être y avoir un point de droit qui serait soulevé par rapport
a la mise à la retraite de ces messieurs, et c'est pour cela qu'on m'a donné le temps
d'aller consulter les avocats. Je ne me rappelle pas du nombre; je puis me tromper,mais je croie qu'on était tous présents.

Q. Afin de mettre cette question hors de doute, n'est-il pas vrai qu'à l'assemblée
du 4 juin 1883, il a été unanimement résolu en votre présence, sans que vous ayiez
dit un mot de protêt, que Kinipple et Morris devaient être renvoyés, et que les seuls
qui ont objecté sont M. Rae et M. Dobell ?-R. Cela peut se faire. C'est si loin passé
que je n'ai pas les minutes dans ma tête, mais enfin j'ai eu à consulter les avocats sur
les affaires légales qui pourraient se présenter. Je ne me suis pas prononcé avant
d'avoir cette opinion.

Q. N'est-il pas vrai que le 31 juillet 1883, vous avez été partie à un rapport qui
a été fait par un comité spécial réglant unanimement la question du renvoi de
Iinipple et Morris tel qu'il appert par le document maintenant produit, exhibit

Q" ?--R. Je ne me rappelle pas du tout de la chose, mais ça peut être le cas pour
les raisons qui m'ont été données que nous avions un ingénieur pour rien et que
e était sauver les finances de la commission, et par ce que j'ai dit dans mon examen en
chef.

Q. Maintenant, pour revenir à l'autre question, lorsqu'il s'est agi du changement
du cautionnement donné par Gallagher et Murphy, M. Murphy vous a parlé à propos
de cela ?--R. Je ne me rappelle pas que Murphy m'ait parlé de cela.
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Q. Qui vous en a parlé le premier ?-R. C'est M. Verret.
Q. M. Verret vous en a parlé et il vous a dit qu'il avait en sa possession une

lettre qui provenait de M. Murphy ?-R. Pas la première fois qu'il m'en a parlé.
Q. La deuxième fois ?-R. La première fois qu'il m'en a parlé, c'est ce que j'ai

dit dans mon examen en chef et la deuxième fois également. Je n'ai rien à changer.
Q. Quand le changement a été fait, vous avez trouvé que ce n'était pas correct;

que ce n'était pas dans l'intérêt de la commission de faire cela ?-R. Je n'ai pas dit
cela. Je n'en ai pas parlé à personne de cela, ni c'était mon opinion. J'ai cru que je m'en
rapporterais à la parole de M. McGreevy parce qu'il m'avait dit que tout serait
correct, et qu'il m'avait dit qu'il avait l'habitude de s'entendre avec le ministre, et
que par là tout serait bien, qu'il nous protégerait.

Q. Lorsque vous avez parlé de cette substitution, avez-vous cru, dans ce temps-
là, que c'était contraire aux intérêts de la commission du havre de faire la substitution
proposée ?-A. C'est pour cela que je prenais des renseignements, et M. McGreevy
m'a dit: non, vous ne pouvez pas avoir de doute, parce que vous avez dans vos mains
le premier certificat que l'ingénieur va émettre, et, s'il y a quelque chose qui va mal,
vous pourrez retenir ce certificat-là, vous faire remettre le certificat, et vous aurez
encore le percentage et vous pourrez encore vous rembourser là-dessus.

Q. Alors, la lettre que M. McG-reevy vous a donnée dans le temps était suffisante
pour vous? Vous croyiez qu'il n'y avait aucun danger à faire le changement ?-R.
Mon intention était, en lui faisant donner cette lettre-là, de lui faire porter la respon-
sabilité comme président du comité des finances, et pour que je n'aie pas cette
responsabilité moi-même.

Q. Ce n'est pas une réponse à ma question. La question que je vous pose est
celle-ci: Je vous demande si, en faisant le changement de cautionnement proposé, on
a en aucune manière enfreint les droits de la commission du havre, ou bien si on a
mis en péril les intérêts de la commission ?-R. Je ne crois pas qu'ils étaient en
péril, parce qu'on avait les moyens d'en revenir, mais cela pouvait nous amener du
trouble. Je dois ajouter à ceci que l'on m'avait dit de suivre l'opinion de M. McGreevy
dans cette transaction-là, et j'ai cru, par le rapport du ministre, que j'étais bien en
la suivant.

Q. Vous avez été nommé président de la commission du havre par le gouverne-
ment, vous-même ?-R. Oui; c'est-à-dire j'ai été élu par le vote de la commission.

Q. Mais c'était compris que c'était le gouvernement qui vous nommait?-R.
Oui.

Q. Maintenant, quand vous avez été nommé président de la commission du
havre, avez-vous été mis là pour sauvegarder les intérêts de la commission ou bien
pour faire ce que M. McGreevy vous dirait de faire ?-R. C'est ce que j'ai dit dans
mon examen en chef. Quand j'ai vu que M. McGreevy voulait contrôler, alors, j'ai
demandé au ministre si je faisais bien en suivant ses avis ou non.

Q. Alors, quand M. McGreevy proposait quelquechose devant la commission,
vous considériez que vous n'aviez rien à faire excepté d'accepter ses propositions ?-
R. Pas toujours, puisque j'ai consulté en différentes occasions le ministre des
travaux publics. Si vous voulez savoir un peu plus, M. Fitzpatrick, je vais vous le
dire; M. Langevin m'a dit à moi, dans une circonstance: Si la commission ne fait
pas bien je vais la dissoudre.

Q. Voulez-vous nous dire quels sont les différents points sur lesquels vous avez
consulté Sir Hector Langevin et sur lesquels vous avez cru que la commission ne
faisait pas son devoir ? En d'autres termes vous êtes-vous jamais plaint à sir HFector
Langevin que M. McGreevy faisait quelque chose dans la commission du havre qu'il
ne devait pas faire ?-R. Je ne me suis jamais plaint spécialement en disant que
quelqu'un faisait mal dans la commission. Tout simplement j'ai dit ce que j'ai dit
dans mon examen en chef, c'est-à-dire quo M. McGreevy avait l'air de contrôler et Se
servait toujours du nom de sir Hector, et j'ai voulu m'assurer par des conversations
privées avec sir Hector, comme par des conversations privées avec M. McGreevY.
si c'était bien là le cas. Alors j'ai dit certaines choses à M. Langevin qui m'ont ét'
répétées ensuite, surtout les derniers mots que je viens de dire: que si la commission
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ne faisait pas bien il dissoudrait la commission. Ces mots m'ont été répétés et
rapportés par M. McGreevy, et cela établissait que les communications se faisaient
entre M. McGreevy et sir Hector. Je me suis plaint à sir Hector, une fois, que les
dépenses de la commission étaient un peu trop élevées. Je me suis fait donner des
documents de toutes les dépenses, et je crois qu'il y en a un qui a été soumis au comité
ici aujourd'hui, et je lui ai donné le chiffre de tous les montants dépensés par la com-
mission. Je lui ai demandé de faire des réductions dans le bureau et j'ai agi d'après
ce que sir Hector m'en a dit dans les circonstances.

Q. Quand vous avez vu cette substitution de cautionnement, à propos du con-
trat de Gallagher et Murphy, que vous avez cru n'être pas régulière, vous en êtes-
vous plaint à quelqu'un dans le temps ? Vous êtes-vous plaint à la commission du
havre ou à quelqu'un des membres de la commission du havre?-R. Je me rappelle
qu'il y a eu une lettre qui a été soumise à la commission du havre pour informer la
compagnie

Q. La question que je vous pose est celle-ci: lorsque le changement de caution-
nement dont vous avez parlé comme ayant été fait sur une lettre de M. McGreevy a
eu lieu, en avez-vous parlé alors à la commission du havre ou à quelqu'un des mem-
br-es de la commission du havre?-R. Je ne me rappelle pas.

Q. En avez-vous parlé à sir -Hector Langevin de cette substitution-là ?--R. Je ne
me rappelle pas de lui en avoir parlé.

Q. Si ce n'était pas suivant ce que vous croyiez devoir être fait dans le temps,
pourquoi n'en avez-vous pas parlé devant la commission du havre, et pourquoi n'en
avez-vous pas parlé à sir Hector Langevin ?-R. Je n'en ai pas parlé à siri Hector
Langevin parce que j'avais ses mots tels que je vous ai dit: que je devais agir, et de
ne pas me tromper, de suivre M. McGreevy et que je ne pouvais pas me tromper,
parce qu'il était notre àmi commun ; qu'il était un homme de confiance, et alors je
lai suivi. Je n'en ai pas parlé à la commission du havre parce que c'était le désir
de M. McG-reevy qu'on n'en parlât pas.

Q. De sorte que, comme président de la commission du havre, ayant connais-
sance de transactions comme celle-ci, que vous croyiez n'être pas tout-à-fait en règle,
vous n'en avez pas parlé a la commission dont vous étiez président, parce que M.
McGreevy vous demandait de ne pas le faire ? C'est ce que vous dites, n'est-ce pas ?
-R. C'est ce que je viens de répéter. Je l'ai fait parce que M. McGreevy a insisté,
comme étant le président du comité des finances, que c'était lui qui devait décider et
que sir Hector Langevin savait la chose.

Q. Voulez-vous maintenant nous répéter, s'il vous plait, la lettre ou les mots de
la lettre qui vous a été lue par M. Verret comme vous nous l'avez dit dans votre
examen-en-chef, comme venant de M. McGreevy ?-R. Je ne me rappelle pas tous les
nmots.-

Q. Au meilleur de votre connaissance, dites-nous-les ?-R. Je sais bien qu'il a
commencé la lettre par les mots: " I see no objection, and so on."

Q. Avez-vous lu la lettre vous-même ou l'avez-vous entendu lire seulement ?-R.
J'ai pris la lettre dans ma main; j'ai vu la signature de la lettre et j'ai vu l'écriture,
et comme j'allais pour tirer mes lunettes pour lire la lettre, j'ai vu que je ne les avais
pas, alors M. Verret m'a lu la lettre. J'ai cru prendre la version de M. Verret parce
que c'est un très-honnête homme.

Q. Voulez-vous lire la lettre à haute voix qui vous est maintenant soumise et qui
est produite comme exhibit "L" ?-R. La lettre se lit comme suit:-" I see objection
T' your taking Mr. O. E. Murphy's cheque enclosed by N. Connolly for the one you11,ov hold on deposit. Yours truly, THOMAS McGREEVY."

Q. That is not the letter read to you ?-A. No. if it had been the one that was
read to me I would have said, "Mr. Verret, don't you accept it."

Q. Can you say whether or not the letter Mr. Verret read to you is or is not the
'etter you have just read ?-A. All I can say is that I did not read the letter, but I
av a letter similar to this one. It appeared to me to be a similar letter to this.

Q. Was not this in all respects the letter that Mr. Verret read to you ?-A. He
gave me this letter, and as I stated I felt for my spectacles. I said, I have not got
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my spectacles with me. and he says, " I will read it for you." He took the letter
and read it to me.

Q. So that, as far as you are concerned, you cannot say whether this is the saine
letter or not ?-A. I cannot say it was, yes or no. It is the same signature that I
saw at the foot of the letter.

Mr. FITZPATRIK.-There is one word that you made a mistake about in reading
the letter. You said "enclosed " instead of " endorsed."

Q. Vous avez parlé d'une déclaration que vous avez faite à sir Hector, lors des
élections générales dernières ?-R. Oui.

Q. Dans cette déclaration-là, vous avez dit que les accusations que l'on portait
contre la commission du havre, comme ayant commis des malversations, n'étaient pas
fondées ?-R. Je ne me rappelle pas du tout maintenant ce que la lettre disait. Elle
était écrite de la main de sir Ilector et il me l'a présentée d'une manière si inattendue,
j'ai cru que c'était faire plaisir au ministre en temps d'élection. J'ai cru que c'était
une affaire d'élection, rien de plus.

. Q. Dans tous les cas, un homme qui occupait une position importante comme
vous ; qui était président de la commission du havre alors, qui était candidat aux
élections générales et qui avait occupé une position comme député auparavant ne
signerait pas un document qui contiendrait ce qui n'est pas vrai ?-R. Pourquoi
celui qui me l'a demandé, qui savait bien que ce n'était pas vrai et qui était plus
haut que moi me l'a-t-il demandé?

Q. Mais est-ce que c'est parce qu'un homme est plus haut placé que vous que
vous signeriez un document qui ne contiendrait pas la vérité ?-R. Si je n'avais pas
été pressé et avoir eu le temps de réfléchir, mais, vous comprenez que dans un temps
qu'on est pris sans réfléchir, je n'ai pas fait la chose avec réflection. J'ai cru que
c'était un calmant, comme je vous l'ai dit, pour le ministre.

Q. Depuis que vous avez signé ce document-là vous avez été battu aux élections
fédérales, n'est-ce pas?-R. Oui, monsieur, étant deux conservateurs sur les rangs
nous savions que nous devions être battus; c'est-à-dire, nous étions trois conserva-
teurs sur les rangs.

Q. Vous, comme représentant un élément du parti conservateur dans le comté,
vous n'avez pas eu une grosse majorité; le nombre des voix que vous avez eu n'a pas
diminué la majorité de M. Tarte ?-R. Je n'ai pas diminué la majorité de M. Tarte
parceque je savais bien que deux conservateurs ne pouvaient pas être élus.

Q. Depuis ce temps-là vous avez cessé d'être président de la commission du
havre ?-R. Oui.

Q. N'est-il pas vrai qu'on vous a également promis une position de sénateur et
qu'on a toujours refusé de vous la donner ?-R. Je dois répondre à ceci que j'ai eu la
même promesse d'être sénateur comme vous avez ou celle de ministre dans le gou-
ment local.

Par le président:
Q. Et vous avez eu le même succès tous les deux ?-R. Oui.

Par M. Fitzpatrick:
Q. Maintenant, en réponse à cela, comme je n'ai jamais eu de promesse de qui

que ce soit d'être fait ministre, pouvez-vous m'en dire autant de votre position de
sénateur ?-R. Je ne puis pas dire tout cela, mais je vous dirai que Sir Adolphe Caron
est venu me faire cette promesse, chez moi, en 1879 ou 1880, en présence de mu
défunte femme. Et je ne l'avais pas demandée, remarquez bien. On était venu me
l'offrir pour obtenir une faveur de moi, c'est-à-dire de ne pas me présenter dans ce
temps-là, parce qu'en 1879 j'avais été contesté et j'avais fait des arrangements, un
compromis avec M. Langlois d'alors, que si je me représentais je devais donner
un chèque de $1,000, un dédit. Alors on est venu me donner pour raison, M. Caron
est venuparler au nom de sir Hector et de feu sir John, en disant que si je nc me
présentais pas dans le comté que j'aurais la place de sénateur, parce qu'on voulait
faire élire monsieur notre lieutenant-gouverneur, M. Angers. Voici pourquoi on vol-
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lait me. faire disparaître, et la raison pour laquelle on m'a offert une place de sénateur ;
et voilà pourquoi on m'a parlé depuis ce temps-là de la place de sénateur. Je n'ai
pas cédé pour cela. Je n'ai cédé qu'après avoir eu une entrevue avec sir Hector qui
m'a fait comprendre comme une nécessité de parti que l'on devait laisser passer M.
Angers.

Q. Did Sir Hector tell you also that you would be made Senator ?-A. No; he
told me in the presence of Mr. Caron, '' You may take our friend, Mr. Caron's word."
The minister would not promise, but I understood that I might trust what Mr. Caron
said would be executed.

Q. Cette promesse-là n'a jamais été remplie ?--R. J'attends ma nomination en
même temps que la vôtre.

Q. Maintenant, vous avez parlé des souscriptions électorales qui ont été faites
par Larkin, Connolly et Cie en 1887. Vous rappelez-vous quelle somme vous avez
eue de M. McGreevy, en 1887, pour vos élections ?-R. Non, je rie m'en rappelle pas,
mais vous pourrez avoir les reçus de M. McGreevy; chaque fois que M. McG-reevy
m'a donné de l'argent il a pris un reçu.

Q. Maintenant, vous dites que vous avez reçu cent piastres de M. Murphy pour
un homme qui avait passé au feu ?-R. Oui.

Q. Vous étiez président de la commission du havre en 1885 ?-R. Je crois que
oui.

Q. Et M. Murphy, et Larkin, Connolly et Cie, étaient des contracteurs dans le
temps ?-R. Oui.

Q. Le 12 août 1885, avez vous reçu de M. Murphy $125 ?--R. Je ne dis pas que
je ne les ai pas reçues. Je ne me rappelle pas de tout. Je me suis adressé pour des
fins de charité, deux ou trois, à M. Murphy et il me les a donnés pour les mêmes
fins. Je prendrai la version de M. Murphy, pour cela, de bonne foi. Je sais que
j'ai reçu de l'argent de lui pour ces fins, et surtout une qui a été donnée à St. Tite.
Je crois que c'est cent piastres. Je l'ai envoyé au curé de St. Tite et c'est un
monsieur Poulin qui a reçu cet argent là.

Q. Pendant les élections dernières, vous avez encore reçu, n'est-ce pas, une
souscription électorale ?-R. Oui ; cette fois c'était de M. Connolly.

Q. Lequel ?-R. Michael.
Q. Maintenant, nous avez-vous donné tous les montants que vous avez eus de

la société Larkin, Connolly et Cie ou de M. Murphy ?--R. Je ne me rappelle pas de
tous les montants. Ce sont de petits montants et je lui ai donné la liste. M. Murphy
vous renseignera sur ces détails.

Q. Mais, à part de M. Murphy, personne ne vous a rien donné ?-R. Je ne me
rappelle pas; il-peut se faire. C'était comme souscription ou comme article de cha-
rité pour lesquels je leur ai donné les détails.

Q. De sorte que, lorsque vous aviez obtenu des souscriptions électorales ou
lorsque vous aviez besoin de souscriptions électorales, vous vous adressiez à eux
naturellement comme contracteurs publics, dans le temps ?-R. Je ne m'adressais
pas à eux comme contracteurs mais comme amis. Il y a des amis qui ont souscrit
de l'argent dans mes élections qui ne sont pas des contracteurs. De !ait, avant cela,

ai reçu des souscriptions sous enveleppe de gens que je ne connaissais pas, ou des
petits montants quelquefois, mais je sais bien que ça ne venait pas de cette source-là.
J'ai su depuis de qui cela venait.

Q. Quand vous avez eu une entrevue avec sir Hector Langevin, pendant les élec-
tionîs générales dernières, vous rappelez-vous quels étaient les deux électeurs qui
étaient présents là ?-R. Je me rappelle seulement du nom de M. Edouard Cauchon,
l'autre, je ne m'en rappelle pas.

Q. C'était un homme de votre comté, du comté de Montmorency ?-R. Oui, je
ne nie pas cela. J'ai donné la lettre. J'ai été là.

Q. N'est-il pas vrai, maintenant, que vous avez signé la déclaration dont vous
avez parlé, devant ces gens-là, et qu'ils ont agi comme témoins à la déclaration que
vous faisiez ?--R. Il les a pris comme témoins, naturellement, et la lettre était
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écrite par la main de sir Hector. Je ne l'ai pas vue; elle m'a été présentée par lui
ie l'ai vue dans sa main mais je ne l'ai pas examinée.

Q. D'après la constitution de la commission du havre, il était nécessaire que
tous les contrats qui devaient être donnés soient soumis pour approbation au com-
missaire des travaux publics du Canada ?-R. Oui.

Q. Et le commissaire des travaux publics du Canada devait exercer nécessaire-
ment une certaine influence sur les contrats qui devaient être donnés ?-R. C'était
lui qui devait faire passer l'ordre en conseil qui autorisait l'exécution du contrat.

Q. Ceci s'applique également au ministre de la Marine et des Pêcheries, n'est-ce
pas ?-R. Je ne sais pas cela ; mais nos communications ont toujours été avec sir

ector. Il peut se faire qu'il y ait quelque rapport avec le ministre de la Marine et
des Pêcheries, mais je ne me rappelle pas de cela.

Q. De sorte que c'est en rapport à sa position comme ministre des Travaux
Publics que vous avez eu des rapports avec sir Hector ?-R. Toujours avec sir
Hector.

Par M. Anyot:

Q. De combien de membres se compose la commission du havre ?-R. Nous
étions neuf.

Q. Cinq étaient nommés par le gouvernement ?--R. Oui, cinq par le gouverne-
ment.

Q. Et c'est la majorité des neuf qui nommait le président ?-R. Oui monsieur.
Q. Avez-vous eu connaissance s'il y a eu un contrat de fait pour trente-cinq

cents la verge pour le creusage du bassin ?-R. Il y a eu deux contrats.
Q. Le deuxième contrat ?-R. Oui monsieur.
Q. Vous n'avez fait que ratifier les instructions qui sont arrivées d'Ottawa ?-

P. Oui, par l'entremise de M. McGreevy qui parlait au nom de M. Langevin, et je
crois que j'en ai parlé au ministre comme je l'ai dit quand j'ai été examiné précédem-
ment.

Q. Est-ce que vous avez eu connaissance de quelque changement fait dans la
construction d'un mur du bassin, une diminution ou une augmentation ?-R. Voulez-
vous dire le South-wall ?

Q. Quelle était l'épaisseur du changement qui a été fait ?--R. C'est un changement
qui a été fait hors de ma connaissance, parce que si un changement de cette nature-
là avait été porté à ma connaissance, je l'aurais soumis à la commission, mais il a été
fait hors de ma connaissance, c'est-à-dire pour l'élévation du dessous.

Q. Si je vous comprends bien, la majorité de la commission recevait, par l'entre-
mise de M. McGreevy, les désirs du ministre et agissait en conséquence ?- R. Je vais
vous dire comment. Par exemple, quand nous avions besoin d'argent, c'était M.
McGreevy qui agissait pour le ministre et qui disait toujours: Le ministre m'a dit
que vous devriez demander de l'argent parce qu'il va s'absenter pendant la vacance;
demandez donc de l'argent. Alors quand on avait demandé de l'argent cela retardait
et M. McGreevy nous disait: Pressez-vous, je viens d'Ottawa et je sais que c'est
passé au conseil. Nous savions nos instructions plutôt par M. McGreevy que par le
département.

Par M. Fitzpatrick:
Q. Vous avez dit que le contrat pour le dragage à trente-cinq cents avait été

donné sur des ordres et des directions donnés par M. McGreevy comme représentant
sir Hector Langevin sur la commission du havre ?-R. J'ai dit que je voyais par
cela qu'après avoir été renseigné par M. McGreevy que c'était correct, cela avait été
décidé par toute la commission tel que c'est entré dans les minutes.

Q. N'est-il pas vrai que ce contrat de trente-cinq cents dont vous venez de
parler, comme ayant été donné parce que M. McGreevy avait demandé que cela se
fît ainsi au nom du département, a été donné à une assemblée de la commission tenue
le 10 mai 1887, et que cela a été sur une lettre écrite par M. Perley?-R. Je ne vous
dis pas qu'il n'est pas venu une lettre de M. Perley. Je ne vous parle pas de cela
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du tout, mais je vous dis que j'ai eu l'idée de M. McGreevy me disant qu'on devait le
faire; que c'était la meilleure chose à faire et qu'on devait le faire.

Q. N'est-il pas vrai que par les minutes de la commission du havre, il est cons-
taté, à la page 116 du volume 6, numéro 182, que le 10 mai 1887, la lettre suivante a
été lue :

" Received a letter from Henry F. Perley, Chief Engineer to the Quebec Har-
bour Works, transmitting a copy of a correspondence exchanged between himself
and the contractors Larkin, Connolly & Co., in relation to the dredging to be done
in the Wet Dock, Harbour Works, a portion of which, he states, it is desirable should
be don3 during the ensuing summer, and recommending that the offer of Messrs.
Laikin, Connolly & Co. to do the work at thirty-five (35) cents per yard be accepted,
as he considers their price to be fair and reasonable, and suggesting that the expend-
iture in dredging during the year be limited to $100,000."

R. Par qui la lettre est-elle signée ?
Q Par qui vous voudrez ?-.R. Je n'ai pas les minutes.
Q. Alors la minute est-elle correcte?-R. Je pense bien qu'elle est correcte.
Q. N'est-il pas vrai qu'à la même assemblée de la commission du havre il a été

résolu comme suit, ainsi qu'il appert à la page 117 du volume 6:

" Resolved,-That a contract be signed with Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co.,
areeablv with their tender foi dredging the basin of the new Harbour Works, pro-
vided,first, that the dredged material be placed and levelled in the Louise Embank-
mcnt or on such other locality belonging to the Harbour Commissioners or that may
hereafter be acquired by the Commissioners. Second, that the actual contract be
confined to work this summer, limited to an expenditure of one hundred thousand
dollars ($100,000); Third. that after conclusion of this season, the Ilarbour Com-
missioners are to have the power of cancelling this contract without claim for damages
of anv kind, or compensation whatever The price in tender for dredging being
thi ty-five cents per cubie yard."

" The following named Pay-lists and accounts are examined, approved and
ordered to be paid :

Dock Master's Pay-list for week ended 7th instant.........$ 38.35
Nadeau's Pay-list for week ended the 6th instant............ 16.25
Engineer's Pay-list for work ended the 7th instant, G.D... 24.10
An Account from Larkin, Connolly & Co...................... 799.20

do do do do ...................... 147.39
do do C. R uel....... ................................... 4.05
do do Z. Lemieux . .................................. 2.40
do do S. Arel .......... ............... ....... 1 '.00
do do J. Hamel et Cie......................... ..... 235.18
do do J. B. D util........ .............................. 24.00
do do Jos. Samson....... .................. 17.50
do do J. Hamel Frères......... . ............... 176.14
do do H . Binet.......................... ............. 15.00
do do B. Sew ell ....................................... 2.00

Total.............................$1,513.56
"The meeting is then adjourned at 4.35 p.m.

(Signed) "P. V. VALIN,
"l Chairmian."

R. Je vous dis, quand je présidais ce corps, que la majorité du corps forçait le
fé.sident de faire ces minutes et de les signer. Alors j'accepte les minutes telles

'ju elles sont écrites, bien volontiers, parce que tout ce qui s'est passé devant le bureau
m a paru parfaitement régulier, et je n'aurais rien voulu souffrir qui ne fut pas régu-

r; mais cela ne prouve pas l'influence exercée par un membre sur un autre mem-
' en dehors de l'assemblée.
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Q. Vous avez dit, il y a un instant, que c'était sous l'influence de M. McGreevy?
-R. J'ai dit que c'était M. McGreevy; que moi, pour ce qui me concerne, je l'avais
consulté pour savoir si nous devions voter pour cela. Je ne vous dis pas pour les
autres. Je parle pour moi.

Q. N'est-il pas vrai qu'à cette assemblée-là, où le contrat a été donné, M. Mc-
Greevy n'était pas présent du tout ?-R. Je ne le sais pas, mais je sais que j'avais son
opinion.

Q. Constatez par les registres s'il y était ou non ?-R. Je vous dis que j'ai
endossé les minutes telles qu'elfes étaient, mais je vous dis que M. McGreevy m'avait
donné son opinion sur la chose.

Q. Constatez donc par les minutes s'il était présent ou non ?-R. Je vois. bien
que son nom n'y est pas, mais je vous dis que j'avais consulté M. McGreevy là-
dessus.

Q. Votre salaire était de $2,000.00 par année, comme président de la commis-
sion du havre ?-R. Non, monsieur.

Q. De combien était-il ?-R. $1,000.00.
Q. De tout temps ?-R. Il a toujours été cela, de tout temps. Là-dessus, on

retirait pour les souscriptions politiques $1,000.00 ou $1,500.00.
Q. En plus du salaire il y avait $5.00 par jour comme membre de la commission ?

-R. Oui.
Q. Dans le contrat du South-wall vous rapelez-vous s'il y a eu des changements

de faits à la commission du havre ?-R. Non, excepté un changement de substitu-
tion de pierre à la. brique. Ceci devait être fait sans augmenter le prix du contrat.

Par M. Langelier ;

Q. M. Valin, quand vous étiez membre du parlement, à Ottawa, vous voyiez très-
souvent M. McGreevy et sir Hector Langevin ?-R. Oui, très-souvent.

Q. Savez-vous s'il y avait entre eux des rapports intimes, fréquents ?-R. Oui,
parfaitement.

Q. Savez-vous où ils demeuraient tous les deux, ici, à Ottawa ?-R. Oui; j'ai été
invité par sir Hector chez lui, et j'ai été invité également par M. McGreevy à prendre
un verre de vin, ici, et dans la résidenue de M. Langevin, où éta.it M. McGreevy. Il
m'a dit très-souvent qu'il restait là; que c'était sa maison; qu'il se considérait comme
chez lui ; ils vivaient ensemble.

Q. M. Laforce Langevin dont vous avez parlé tantôt, qui a été nommé sous-ingé-
nieur des commissaires du havre, est-ce un jeune homme d'une grande réputation
comme ingénieur ? Est-ce qu'il passait pour très-capable ?-R. Non, il a toujours été
considéré comme n'étant pas très-capable. J'ai vu notre ingénieur nous donner
plusieurs doutes là-dessus sans trop s'exprimer.

Par M. Curran:

Q. Avez-vous pris note des conversations que vous avez eues avec sir Hector
Langevin ?-R. J'en ai pris quelquefois qui maintenant sont détruites. J'ai eu beau-
coup de conversations dans le temps que j'étais député. J'ai été le voir souvent en
rapport avec ces travaux-là. J'ai été voir M. Perley et d'autres personnes.

Q. Je vous demande cette question parce que vous ne paraissez pas avoir de doute
sur la nature de ces conversations-là ? Vous vous rappelez parfaitement de la nataue
de ces conversations-là?--R. Parfaitement. J'en ai eu chaque fois que j'ai ren-
contré sir Hector, soit à Québec, ou ici, ou ailleurs.

Q. M. Valin, c'est subséquemment à ces conversations avec sir Hector Langevin
que vous avez obtenu de M. McGreevy ces trois montants pour les élections ?--R. Il
était compris que je serais candidat, et j'ai dit à sir Hector Langevin que je devrais
être assisté. Je ne me rappelle peut-être pas tout, mais je me rappelle une circons-
tance sur les deux ou trois que j'ai eues.

Q. Vous avez donné trois reçus à M. McGreevy ?-R. Oui, j'ai donné deux ou
trois reçus suivant les montants que j'ai reçus de lui.
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Q. Voulez-vous me dire comment il se fait que vous vous rappelez des conver-
sations que vous avez eues avec sir Hector et que vous ne vous rappelez pas des
sommes que vous avez reçues de M. McGreevy et pour lesquelles vous avez donné
des reçus ?-R. Je m'en rappelle un peu comme cela, mais de peur de faire une
erreur, je voudrais les voir ici afin de connaître la chose.

TRANSLATION OF MR. P. V. VALIN'S EVIDENCE.

Mr. P. V. VALIN, sworn.
By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. You reside at Queber ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have been a member of the Dominion Parliament ?-A. Yes.
Q. And of the Provincial also ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. When were you a member of the Dominion Parliament ?-A. I was elected

for the first time in 1878.
Q. Until when did you sit ?-A. Until the elections of 1887.
Q. Have you been also attached to the Iarbour Commission at Quebec ?-A.

Yes, for about twelve years.
Q. In what capacity ? Were you merely a member, or did you occupy some

official position ?-A. I was Chairman of the Commission.
Q. During the twelve years ?-A. Yes, pretty nearly all the time.
Q. When did you cease to be Chairman ?-A. I ceased after the last Dominion

elections of this year.
Q. Are you still a Commissioner ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know of the coñtract given for the construction of the South-wall ?

-A. Yes, sir, I signed the contract myself.
Q. Can you remember who were the contractors ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who were they ?-A. They were Messrs. Gallagher and Murphy.
Q. Can you remember whether, accompanying the contract, or after the

signature of the contract, security was required from the contractors by means of
a deposit in the hands of the Harbour Commissioners ?-A. Yes, sir. A note for
$25,000 was given upon the Union Bank.

Q. A note, did you say ?-A. A cheque accepted by the Union Bank.
Q. Did you sec this cheque yourself ?-A. Yes, sir; I examined it myself in my

hands.
Q. Was it a cheque or a deposit certificate ?-A. I believe that it was a cheque,

to the best of my knowledge.
Q. Your impression is that it is a cheque ?-A. Yes, and the acceptance of the

Bank was clear. I could remember better if the cheque were showed to me.
Q. Do you know whether this security, in any case, remained in the hands of

the Harbour Commissioners during all the time of the execution of the works ?-
A. No, si. One day I came to the office, and Mr. Verret told me that Mr.
Murphy had made a request to him to change this security and to take a cheque
from the company.

Q. Who spoke to you like that ?-A. Mr. Verret. He asked me my opinion
about it, as Chairman of the Commission. I told him that I did not believe that we
had any right to do such a thing without submitting it to the Commission, at a
meetiig of the Comiissioners. Mr. Verret told me: I recommended Mr. Murphy
to write a letter to the Commissioners upon the subject, but Mr. Murphy told me
that he did not want it to come before the Commissioners. Mr. Verret adde1: I
advised Mr. Murphy to give me a letter from Mr. McGreevy as being Chairman of
the Finance Committee of the Board, and that lie should advise me to do it.

Q. Do I understand that Mr. Verret said that he recommended the thing ?-A.
Mr. Verret told me that if he had a letter from Mr. McGreevy, he believed that we
Imight do the thing. I told Mr. Verret that I forbade him to do this thing unless
he hou1ld have a letter from Mr. McGreevy, satisfactory upon this point.
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Q. You are speaking of Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Yes. I told him that I would
see Mr. McGreevy upon the subject myself. Subsequently, I saw Mr. McGreevy,
and I spoke to him ofthe matter. I told Mr. McGreevy that I did not think thatwe
should do such a thing without submitting it to a meeting of the Commissioners.
He said: Oh ! you ought to agree to that, because they are good fellows, and we
ought to help them as much as possible. But I said to him: How can that be
arranged with reference to the Government, for it is a security which concerns the
Government. le replied: 1 will see that it is all right. There the matter rested
for some time. I do not know how many days had passed, but one fine morning I
vent to the office, and Mr. Verret came and said to me: 1 am a little late; I have

come from the Union Bank, and I have exchanged the security. Then I said to him:
Have vou had Mr. McGreevy's letter, and is it sufficient ; is it satisfactory ? He
said : Yes, in every respect. I said to him: Show me the document you received in
return, and the letter. He then took the document in question; he placed it in my
hands, together with the letter. I then put my hand into my waistcoat pocket to
take out my spectacles, and I saw that my spectacles were not there that morning.
It was a waistcoat that I was not in the habit of wearing, and my spectacles were not
there. Then I opened the letter, and Mr. Verret said: I will read it to you. I said:
All right, read it to me; and I held the document in my hand at the same time that
he read the letter to me.

Q. Well, without requiring that you should repeat the very words of the letter,
what was the purport of the letter, according as it was read to you ?-A. Well, the
letter said this: I see no objection to accepting so and so. I might remember by
seeing the letter, because Mr. MeGreevy himself told me that he had no objection
whatever, and that he would give the required document to Mr. Verret.

Q. What did vou do ? You say that you had the document in your hands.
What did you do with it ? It was the cheque or note that Mr. Murphy had given
you as a substitute for the certificate ? Did you return the whole to Mr. Verret?-
A. Yes ; and I told him to take great care thereof, to make proper note, and be very
careful of those documents. Upon wbich Mr. Verret said to me: I have made a list
of the receipts, and I made a memorandum of all that bas been done, and I have
placed that in the same envelope with the note or cheque in question, so that all may
be lhere, so that it can be referred to in future if it should be required.

Q. Well, Mr. Valin, did Mr. McGreevy take a prominent position in the Harbour
Commission ? Did he appear to lead it ?-A. Yes, sir, he appeared to have an idea
of doing everything, for when I was first Chairman of the Commission, I saw that
Mr. MciGreevy took the lead in a great many things. I remarked this to him, and
he said: I must tell you that I am Mr. Langevin's confidential man. He requires
a confidential man, and it may as well be me as another.

Q. Did you have any conversations with Sir Hector Langevin upon this subject
-on the subject of the position taken by Mr. McGreevy in the Commission ?-A.
Yes, sir; I had several interviews with Sir Hector on th is subject.

Q. Will you relate or explain to the Committee what the nature of those inter-
views was ?-A. I told Sir Hector that Mr. McGreevy took this attitude in every-
thing, and that he had told me he was in communication with the Minister. I asked
him what his views were regarding that question, upon certain votes we had to give
in the Commission-for instance, with reference to the South-wall. I told the.Min-
ister that the names of Gallagher and Murphy might cause trouble with the firm of
Larkin, Connolly & Co., because he was one of its members, and that it did not, froni
that, seem to me to be a different firm, and that it might cause trouble. le said:

i I have spoken to Mr.McGreevy about that; vote for that and follow Mr. McGreevy,
and I tell you everything will be ail right." He said to me, finally: " Whenever
you come across anything like that, just follow Mr. MeGreevy. You know that we
meet frequently and that we consult together." Therefore, I have always considered
that I had the opinion of Mr. Langevin in the chair occupied by Mr. McGree
beside me, and whenever an important vote was to be given I have always consulted
Mr. McG-reevy, because I believed such were the views of Mr. Langevin.
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Q. This was after all the conversations that you held ?-A. It was very nearly
always the same thing repeated. I had several conversations with the Minister.
Every time anything important came up I consulted him, and always had very
nearly the same answer.

Q. Well, you say you consulted him. Did you consult him specially about the
South-wali contract ?-A. Yes, sir ; because I believed that that would entail diffi-
culties such as I have just now told you of; because I saw that one of the firm had
separated himself from the others, and then he told me not to be troubled about the
matter, for everything was all right.

Q. Did you consult him on other matters besides that of the South-wall ?-A.
Yes, sir; I consulted him on other matters very often.

Q. lad you occasion to consult him, to confer with the Minister, with reference
to the contract for dredging in 1887 ?-A. Yes, sir; I spoke to hiim about that. le
told me that from information that he had received he believed the change was
desirable, and that he had spoken of it, he said, to Mr. McGreevy, and that he
believed that it was the best thing to do.

By the Chairman:
Q. You said that you had consulted the Minister about the dredging ?-A. Yes;

I explained the matter of the dredging to hiin.
Q. Did you give him your advice?-A. Yes; I gave him my opinion.
Q. But there was a difference of opinion between you and Mr. McGreevy ?-A.

Well, it was merely with reference to the right of giving information. I wanted to
speak to the Minister to know whether he approved of the inatter.

Q. Did you give any information contrary to Mr. McGreevy's ?-A. No. I wanted
to know whether it was his advice, because I would not do anything until the Coin-
nision were informed, because it was money voted by Parliament.

By Mr. Geoffrion :
Q. But you yourself, did you explain your views, or rather, not being a man of

the craft, did you give your own opinion upon the said contracts ?-A. Did 1 tell the
Mlinister?

Q. Yes ?-A. I do not remember.
Q. Can you remember whether there was any change made with regard to the

level of the sewer which forms part of the South-wall ?-A. According to the con-
tract which I signed it should remain intact according to the contract, and we were
liever informed at the Commission, that any change had been made in it. I was
never informed, nor was the Commission ever informed of such change to iny
kn owledge. It is only quite recently that I learned the fact. I remarked it to the
acting engineer, and Mr. Boswell began by telling me he knew nothing about it. I
persisted, and then he said to me yes, he did know sormething about it; but that it
was not any business of his to tell of it, because he was employed under Mr. Perley,
an'd it was for him, Mr. Perley, to speak of it.

Q. Had you also any conversations with Thomas McGreevy with regard to
Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. I had several.

Q. Will you say on what subjects said conversations turned ?-A. The conver-
Sition sometimes turned on the contractors, particularly in 1887. I asked him
w'hether the contractors had given him any money to help in the elections. He
told me that he was very well satisfied; that they had been very generous; and
then that they were excellent fellows, that they ought to be taken care of; and that
tley had subscribed largely, and that Sir Hector was very well pleased with them.
1 had other conversations when we appointed Mr. Boswell, Chief Engineer. I thena ked him: Why appoint Mr. Boswell Chief Engineer, before Mr. Perley had sent in
hus resignation ? I said to him: How will Sir Hector like that ? Then he said:
Perley is cracked, and besides it does not signify, Boswell must be appointed, andSir Hector is aware of it. Then he thought that I was myself going to request the
appointment of Mr. Boswell, and Mr. Chabot, one of the members of the Commission
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asked me whether I intended doing so. He said that if I would not do it, he would
do it hirnself. I then said: Do it, because, as chairman, it is not my place to make any
propositions of that sort: and at the following meeting Mr. Chabot did, I believe,
propose the appointment of Mr. Boswell as well as that of Mr. Langevin. However,
the minutes aie there, and will prove the same.

Q. Is Mr. Chabot general manager of the Richelieu Company ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And who is this Mr. Langevin of whom you speak, and who was appointed

at the same time as Mr. Boswell ?-A. He is SirI Hector's son.
Q. Is it Laforce Langevin ?-A. Yes, Laforce and something else. I do not

exactly know. I had other conversations also with Mr. McGreevy at the time
when he dismissed the Engineers, Kinipple and Morris, and I believe also, I do not
very well recollect this occasion, but I believe also that I consulted Sir Hector at the
time, and Mr. McGreevy told me that it was necessary that Kinipple and Morris
should go, as it was understood that Sir Hector would give us Mr. Perley, who was
Ch ief Engineer of Public Works, and he gave me as a reason that the English Engineers
were very expensive, and that we should have the Government Engineer who would
do the work for notbing. I had had a number of other conversations, which I
cannot recollect very well, but I consulted him very often.

Q. Wben Mr. McGreevy told you that the contractors subscribed largely for the
elections, did he give you the names of any of the contractors ?-A. No; he spoke
of contractors in a general way.

Q. Hie did not give you any names?-A. No, I understood him to mean all
contractors.

Q. But when you say " The contractors " do you mean Larkin Connolly & Co
or all contractors in general ?-A. No, Larkin Connolly & Co. I always understood
that when we had anything to refer to the Company we always addressed ourselves
to Mr. Murphy; Mr. Murphy was the man who acted at the time on behalf of the
Company with our office. It was to him that we made all payments on behalf of
the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. and Gallagher and Murphy, and when we had
anything to settle we always addressed ourselves to him, and I understood that,
speaking particularly, we also meant thereby Murphy.

Q. Now, were you at any time since these matters occurred requested to sign a
certain declaration in connection with the affairs of the Quebec Harbour ?-A. Bv
whom do you mean ?

Q. I cannot tell you by whom. i ask you whether you were invited at a given
time to make such a declaration in connection with the administration of the affairs of
the Harbour of Quebec ?-A. Yes; at the time of the last election the Minister of
Public Works told me one morning that he had seen in the journals a certain article
beaded "Notice to Sir lector," and " Betrayed by his friends," or something with
such a meaning. H1e then brought me to his bouse, where there were some electors
present; he handed me the article in question. I had not scen it. He asked me
whether the article was true. I told him that it was false. I said to him: It is
false, because it contains an item stating that I had gone to see a man named MI.
Fortier at his bouse, and I had never been there. It said also that I bad been to see Mr.
Tarte. I did go there at his invitation after he had sent for me to meet him, and
Mr. Tarte asked me several questions about conversations which we bad had, which I
considered most indiscreet, and I said to Mr. Tarte that neither he, nor any one else
should know my private conversations at the present time. Thereupon the Minister
asked me whether I would sign a letter for him denying that. I said: I will sigfn
a denial of the article in question. le gave me a letter himself, the contents of
which I did not thoroughly understand; I thought it was a soothing potion during
election time, which would please the Minister more than anything else, because the
Minister well knew that we had had conversations togetherrespecting thatquestion.
I ougbt to add that I was completely taken by surprise, not having had any time to
reflect. I thonght, when I gave the denial, to please the Minister.

Q. Well, Mr. Valin; you spoke of political or other subscriptions made by
Larkin, Connolly & Co. Did you also receive any subscriptions from them ?-A. £
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did receive some subscriptions, and I will tell you the nature of them, if the Corn-
mittee will allow me to do so. One day, a man living in the county I represented,
the County of Montmorency, was burnt out, and this man applied to me; ho had no
insurance, and his horses, furniture and barns were all burnt. He applied to me as
member for the county, I was member at that time, to get up a subscription for him.
Not being sure whether I should get a subscription from these gentlemen, i met Mri.
Murphy and said to him: Do send me $100 for this poor man. lie said: Yes; when
will you have it? I said : To-day. He sent it to me in :mn envelope wilhout either
letter or comment. At the time of the elections of 1886-the local elections-he
sent me subscriptions for the local election--for the local momber.

Q. About how much ?-A. I do not remember exactly the amount, whether it
was $250 or,$150, or whether it was $100. I do not remember the amount; their
entry would prove that. After those elections there were some claims for arrears
of debts, as usually happens after the elections, to the amount of about $275; I had
a list of the names and Mr. Murphy said to me: "Give that to 'me and do not trouble
yourself about it any more," and I heard no more about it. But I sec also, I saw by
newspapers that a sum of $3,000 has been placed opposite my name. I must declare
to this Committee that I have never received the sum of $3,000, that I have never
received one cent for myself, and that explanations were given to Mir. Murphy for
al the sums that I received, and I will take Mr. Mur'phy's oath for the truth of
what he will say on that point.

Q. Now, you have spoken to us of the elections of 1886 ?-A. Yes.
Q. During the elections of 1887, did you also take part in the elections ?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Had you any relaions with Mr. McGreevy in connection with those elections?

-A. Yes, sir; I stood at that election and I told them that I had spent a great deal
of money previously for a great many elections, and that I wanted to be helped
with that election. He told me that he would help me.

Q. Who toldyou that ?-A. Mr. McGreevy. Then he told me that he would
help me and would give me money. I applied to Mr. McG-reevy two or three times;
he gave me; I believe as well as I can remember, I believe he gave me money three
times, and each time Mr McGreevy took a receipt. I do not remember the amount.
My election agents at the last hour informed me that if our friends did not give us
more money we were in danger of losing the election. I applied again to Mr. Mc-
Greevy and to Mr. Murphy. Mr. Murphy told me : "We have placed all that is
necessary in Mr. McGtreevy's hands, and we have advised h im to help you especially;
apply to him and you will get some." Then having applied to Mr. McGreevy, he
said to me: ' The elections in the County of Quebec are costing heavily; the elec-
tions in Quebec are costing heavily; the Ministers are costing us very heavily, ana
I bave ne more money to give you."

Q. Did Mr. McGreevy mention any otber' counties besides those that you have
iamed that were expensive ?-A. Hle mentioned particularly the County of Quebec

for the Local and Dominion Parliaments. He said: Caron is always after me; and
lie said: I cannot satisfy him with money. He said: We have Sir Hector at Three
lhvers; and besides, other counties.

Q. lad you any conversations with Sir Hector Langevin also, during the election
ofI 1887 ?-A. Yes, sir. I remember that one day I spoke to him about some money
that I wanted that same day, and he said: I have seen Mr. McGreevy this morning;
go to bis house and see him. He has charge of the distribution of the money for
the Committee.

Q. Will you take a look at the statement now produced marked Exhibit
EK11 " and tell us wbether such statement was prepared with your knowledge ?-

A. Yes, sir, I myself caused it to be prepared by the Acting Secretary. The docu-
ment read as follows.
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(Exhibit " K11 ") QUEBEc, April 5, 1890.
STATEMENTS of amounts paid to contractors, ilarbour Improvements, from the lst

March. 1889, to date.
Larkin, Connolly & Co., Cross Wall.........................$ 46,729 79

do Dredging........................... 34,453 34
do Entrance Gates............ ...... 11,561 32
do Fly Bank........................... 7,041 69
do Sundries............................ 3,000 00

Gallagher & Murphy. South Wall.......... ................. 136,397 69
F. X. Drolet, Sluice Valves.............................. ..... 2,925 00
Dominion Bridge Co., Draw Bridge......................... 13,000 00

255,108 83
Certificate unpai.1, for wbiah Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. hold our letter of

recognizance, $33,461.68.
Cross-examined by 3r. Fitzpatrick:

Q. Mr. Valin, you began to be Chairman of the Harbour Commission in what
year, can you remember ?-A. In 1879.

Q. And you always occupied that position until after the last elections, is it not
so ?-A. Yes.

Q. During that period, you necessarily had cognizance as Chairman of the
Commission of all that was done ?-A. I had cognizance of all that was done before
the Board excepting during six months that I was absent in Europe.

Q. Will you inforn us what works were under the control of the Harbour
Commission during your presidency ? For instance, what are the different Basius?
-A. We had something to do with nearly all the Basins.

Q. Basins. Which Basins ? Will you name the Basins ?-A. The Louise Basin.
We had to do with both ; they were generally called the Louise Basin. We had the
finishing of the contract.

Q. What do you mean by the finishing of the contract ?-A. They were putting
up the wall in the Louise Basin.

Q. In any case, the first thing of which you had cognizance, according to what
you have told us, and to which your attention was especially directed, was the
change of security given in reference to the South-wall ?-A. I did not say that there
was nothing else.

Q. If there was anythinig else, will you now remember what it is ?-A. I cannot
remember just now.

Q. Well, until the time when you saw Mr. Verret or Mr. McGreevy on the
subject of the change of security given for the South-wall, can you inform us of any-
thing that appeared to you a little crooked, or which was not altogether what you
consider correct? I speak of what happened while you were chairman ?-A. No ;
I never saw anything directly myself, because everything that was done was sub-
mitted to the Board, and I submitted everything as regular business.

Q. Now, will you tell us whether, in what was done before the Harbour Com-
mission, or in what you had personal knowledge which was done outside of the Har-
bour Commission, there was any irregularity ?-A. From what I saw, and what I
said in my examination-in-chief--

Q. From what you have personal knowledge of ?-A. It was a thing well known
to the Board. It was the dismissal of Messrs. Kinipple and Morris, to which I have
alluded, which happened after the beginning of things.

Q. Then, apart from the affair of Kinipple and Morris, there was nothing until
the exchange of the security with regard to the South-wall?-A. Well, I remenber
now, that one day. I think, before all this came to my knowledge, that some docu-
ments were brought to me which showed pretty correctly-a certain document, :t
least, which was a copy of what was transmitted to Sir John.

Q. A document purporting to bave been signed by Mr. McGreevy and Mr
Murphy ?-A. Yes.
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Q. But apart from this, as Chairman of the Harbour Commission, had you any
knowledge, in the transactions of the Harbour Commission, of anything that appeared
to yOU extraordinary ?-A. Not that I know of.

Q. When the matter of Kinipple and Morris came beflore the Harbour Com-
mission, you were chairman, and you were present at the meeting, were you not ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you object to their dismissal ?-A. I did not protest against their dis-
missal, that is to say, up to a certain point I protested against their dismissal, and
before giving my vote upon the said question, I consulted Messrs. Stuart, Andrews&
Caion. The meeting was adjourned for half an hour in order to give me time to go and
consult these gentlemen, and I acted upon it. We were discussing the matter in
comnmittee. The Commissioners excepting myself were about equally divided, and I
asked them, as it appeared to be a point in law,-I asked them to adjourn the meet-
ing foi half-an-hour to give me time to go and consult our lawyers who were the
ilrm of which Mr. Stuart is a member. I do not remember whether it was Mr.
Stuart or Mir. Andrews who gave me my answer, but I acted to the best of my
knowledge about giving my vote. I do not want Mr. Stuart to take objection to
what I am saying. I know that Mr. Andrevs was there at the time, and it was Mr.
Andrews who came the oftenest to us.

Q. Now, you have said that the IHarbour Commission was pretty equally divided
upon this question ?-A. Yes.

Q. Is it not true that of all the Harbour Commission only Mi. Rae and Mr.
Dobell requested that Messrs. Kinipple and Morris should not be dismissed ?-A. I
know that Mr. Dobell and Mr. Rae were str'ongly opposed to it, but if I remember
rightly, I do not know whether they were all present at the meeting. I cannot re-
member that. They may all have been there; but I know that the meeting was
adjourned because there might probably have been a point of law which might bave
been raised with regard to the retirement of these gentlemen, and it was on that
aecount that I was given time to go and consult the lawyers. I do not remember
the number: I may be mistaken but I think that all were present.

Q. lu order to place this question beyond a doubt, is it not true that at the
meeting held on the 4th June, 1883, it was unanimously resolved in your- presence,
witlout your having said a word of protest, that Kinipple and Morris should be
dismissed, and that the only ones who made any objection were Mr. Rae and Mr.
Dobell?-A. It may have been so. It is so long ago, that I have not the minutes in
ny head, but, in short, I had to consult the lawyers upon any legal business which
might turii up. I did not decide before having bad said opinion.

Q. Is it not true that on 31st July, 1883, you were party to a report which was
made by a special committee, unanimously settling the question of the dismissal of
Kinipple and Morris, as is proved by the document now produced, Exhibit "Q "?-
A. I do not remember the natter at all; but it may have been the case for the rea-
son which was given me, that we had an engineer who would cost nothing, and that
it would be a saving of the finances of the Commission; and by what I stated in my
examination in chief.

Q. Now, to return to the other question. when this change of the security given
by Gallagher and Murphy was spoken of, did Mr. Murphy speak to you on the sub-
eet?--A. I do not remember that Mur-phy spoke to me about it.

Q. Who mentioned it to you first ?-A. It was Mr. Verret.
Q. Mr. Verret spoke to you of it and he told you that he had a letter in his

Possession which came from Mr. Murphy ?-A. Not the first tume that he spoke to
me about it.

Q. The second time ?-A. The first time that he spoke to me about it, it was
what I have stated in my examination in chief, and the second time likewise. I
have nothing to change.

Q. When the change was made, you did not think it was correct ; that it was
not in the interest of the Commission to do it ?-A. I did not say that. I did not
speak to anyone about it, nor was it my opinion. I believed that I inight trust to
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'Mr. McGreevy's word, because he had told me that everything would be all right,
and he said that he was in the habit of having an understanding with the Minister,
and that therefore all would be right, that he would protect us.

Q. Wben you spoke about this substitution did you believe, at the time, that it
was contrary to the interests of the Commission to make the proposed substitution ?
-A. That was why I took information, and Mr. McGreevy said: No, you cannot
have any doubt because you hold in your hands the first certificate that the Engineer
will issue, and if anything should go wrong, you can hold such certificate, cause the
certificate to be returned to you, and you wili still have the percentage, and you can
still repay yourself out of that.

Q. Then the letter that Mr. McGreevy gave you at the time was sufficient for
vou ? You believed that there was no danger in making the exchange ?-A. My object
in getting him to give that letter was to make him bear the responsibility as
Chairman of the Finance Committee, and I might not have to bear such respon-
sibility myself.

Q. That is not an answer to my question. The que:tion that I put to you is
this: I ask you whether in making the proposed exchange of security the rights of
the Harbour Commission were in any way infringed upon, or whether the interests
ofthe Commission were imperilled?--A. I do not think that they were endangered,
because we had the means of recovery in our hands, but that it might bring us into
trouble. I must add to this that I bad been told to follow Mr. McGreevy's opinion
in this transaction, and I believed, from the report of the Minister, that I was right
in following it.

Q. You were appointed Chairman of the Harbour Commission by the Govern-
mei t, yourself ?-A. Yes, that is to say, I was elected by the votes of th e Commission.

Q. But it was understood that it was the Government that appointed you?-
A. Yes.

Q. Now, wben you were appointed Chairman of the Harbour Commission, were
you put there as a safeguard to the interests of the Commission or to do as Ir.
McGreevywould tell you to do ?-A. That iswhat I told at my examination in chief.
Whon I saw that Mr. McGreevy wanted to take the control, then I asked the 3Min-
ister whether I did well in followinig his advice or not.

Q. Then when Mr. McGreevy proposed anything before the Commission, you
considered that you had nothing to do except accepting bis propositions ?-A. Not
always, since on various occasions I consulted the Minister of Public Works. If you
want to know a little more, Mr. Fitzpatrick, I will tell y-ou. On one occasion, -Ir.
Langevin said to me: If the Commission does not act properly I shall dissolve it.

Q. Will you tell us what the different points were upon which you consultedi
Sir lector, and with respect to which you considered that the Commission was lot
doing its duty; in other words, did you ever complain to Sir Hector Langevin that
Mr. McG+reevy was doing soniething in the Harbour Commission that he ought flot
to have done ?-A. I never complained particularly by saying that some one was
doing wrong in the Commission, I simply said what I have told in my examinatiol-
in-chief, namely, that Mr. .McGreevy had the air of taking the control of matters,
and always made use of Sir Hector's name, and I wanted to assure myself, by private
conversation with Sir Hector, as well as by private conversation with Mr. McG reevy,
whether such was really the case. Then I said certain things to Sir Hector, which
were afterwards repeated to me, particularly the last words that I have just loid:
" that if the Commission did not do well he would dissolve the Commission." ThmeSe
words were repeated and reported to me by Mr. McGreevy, and that proved that
communications were made between Mr. McGreevy and Sir Hector. I complailed
to Sir Hector once that the expenses of the Commission were a little too high. I
caused the papers concerning all the expenses to be given to me, and I think that
there is one of them which bas been laid before the Committee to-day here, anc 1

gave him the figures of all the amounts expended by the Commission. I askedl that
reductions should be made in the office, and I acted according to what Sir -Hector
told me in the circumstances.
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Q. When you saw that substitution of security in regard to Gallagher & Mur-
phy's contract, which you did not consider as regular, did you at the time complain
to anybody about it? Did you complain to the Harbour Commission, or to any one
of the members of the Harbour Commission ?-A. I remember that there was a
letter submitted to the Commission to inform the firm.

Q. The question which I put to you is this: When the change of security, of
which you spoke as having been made in consequence of a letter fromn Mr. McGreevy,
took place, did you then speak of it to the Harbour Commission, or to any one of
the members of the Harbour Commission ?-A. I do not remember.

Q. Did you speak to Sir Hector Langevin of that substitution ?-A. I do not
renember to have spoken to him about it.

Q. If it was not according to what you considered right to be done at the time,
why did you not speak of it before the Hairbour Commission, and wby did not you
speak about it to Sir Hector Langevin ?-A. I did not speak to Sir Hector Langevin
about it because I had his words I have told you, namely: that I should act and
not make any mistake; to follow Mr. MeGreevy and I could not make a mistake,
for that he was our- mutual friend, a trusty man-and then I followed him. I did
not speak about it to the Harbour Commission, because it was Mr. McGreevy's wish
that it should not be spoken about.

Q. So that, as Chairman of the Harbour Commission, having cognizance of
transactions such as this one, which you thought to be not quite according to rule,
vou did not speak to the Commission of which you were Chairman, because Mr.
McGreevy asked you not to do so. That is what you say, is it not ?-A. That is
what I have just repeated. I did it because Mr. McGreevy insisted, as being Chair-
man of the Finance Committee, that it was he who should decide, and that Sir
Hector Langevin knew of the matter.

Q. Will you now repeat to us, if you please, the letter, or the words of the
letter, read to you by Mr. Verret as you told us in your examination in chief, as
having come from Mr. McGreevy ?-A. I cannot remember all the words.

Q. To the best of your knowledge, tell them to us ?-A. I know he began the
letter by the words: "I see no objection," and so on.

Q. Did you read the letter yourself or did you hear it read only ?-A. I took
the letter in my hand, I saw the signature of the letter and I saw the writing, and
as I went to take out my spectacles to read the letter I perceived that I had not got
them, then Mr. Verret read the letter to me. I thought I might take Mr. Verret's
version, for he is a very honest man.

Q, Will you read the letter now submitted to you, and which is produced as
Exhibit " L," aloud ?-A. The letter reads as follows:

I see objection to your taking Mr. O. E. Murphy's cheque enclosed by N.
Connolly for the one you now hold on deposit.

"Yours truly,
TroMAs MCGREEVT."

Q. That is not the letter read to you ?-A. No. If it had been the letter read
to me, I would have said : "Mr. Verret, don't you accept it."

Q. Can you say whether or not the letter that Mr. Verret read to you is or is
not the letter you have just read ?-A. All I can say is that I did not read the letter,
but i saw a letter simila to tliis one. It appears tome to beasimilar letter tothis.

Q. Was not this, in all respects, the letter that Mr. Verret read to you ?-A.
le gave me this letter, and, as I stated, I feit for my spectacles. I said: " I have
not got my spectacles with me," and he said: "I will read it for you." Ie took
the letter and read it to me.

Q. So that as far as you are concerned you cannot say whether this is the same
letter or not ?-A. I cannot say it was. Yes or no. It is the same signature that I
saw at the foot of the letter.
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Mi. FITZPATRICK-There is one word that you have made a mistake about in
reading the Jetter. You said ' enclosed " instead of "endorsed."

Q. You spoke of a declaration that you made to: Sir Hector at the time of the
last greneral election ?-A. Yes.

Q. In that declaration you stated that the accusations brought against the Har-
bour Commission, of baving committed malversations, were unfounded ?-A. I can-
not at this time at all remember what the letter said. It was written in Sir Hector's
hand, and he presented it to me in such an unexpected way, I thought it was to
please the Minister at election time. I thought it was an election niatter, nothing
more.

Q. In any case, a man occupying an important position like yourself, who was
then Chairian of the Hlarbour Commission, who was a candidate at the general elec-
tions, and who had before occupied the position of member of Parliament, would not
sign a document containing what is not true ?-A. Why did he ask me to do it,
who knew well that it was not true, and who was in a bigher position than I was,
why did he ask me to do it ?

Q. But is it because a man is in a higher position than yourself that you should
sign a document which does not contain the truth ?-A. If I had not been hurried,
and Lad had time to think, but, you understand, at a moment, when one is caught
without reflecting, I did not do this thing with due reflection. I thought it was a
soother for the Minister, as I have told you.

Q. Since you signed the said document you have been defeated at the Dominion
elections ? Have you not ?-A. Yes, sir. There being two Conservatives in the
lists, we knew that we would be defeated, that is to say, we were three Conservatives
in the field.

Q. You, as representing an element of the Conservative party in the county,
had not a large majority, the number of votes you had did not diminish Mr. Tarte's
majority ?-A. I did not diminish Mr. Tarte's majority, because I knew very well
that two Conservatives could not be elected.

Q. Since that time you have ceased to be Chairman of the Harbour Commis-
sion ?-A. Yes.

Q. Is it not true that you were likewise promised the position of Senator, and
that they have always refused to give it to you ?-A. I must reply to this by saying
that I had the same promise of being made a Senator as you had of being made a
Minister in the Local Government.

By the Chairman:
Q. And you both met with the same success ?-A. Yes.

By 11r. Fitzpatriek :
Q. Now, in reply to thbat, as I have never had any promise from any one what-

ever of being made a Minister, can you tell me as much about your position of
Senator ?-A. I cannot say as much as that; but I will tell you that Sir Adolphe
Caron came to my house and made that promise to me in 1879 or 1880, in the presence
of my late wife, and I had not asked it of him, please observe. He came and offered
it to me to obtain a favour from me, namely, to ask me not to stand at that time,
because in 1879 J lad been contested, and I had then made some arrangements-a
compromise-with Mr. Langlois, that if I presented myself again I should give a
cheque for $1,000 as a Jorfeit. Then he came to give me as a reason, Mr. Caron
came to speak in Sir Hector's and the late Sir John's names, saying that if I did not
present myself as a candidate for the county I should have the place of Senator
because they wanted to get our Lieutenant Governor, Mr. Angers, elected. This is
why they wanted me to step aside, and this is the reason why the place of a Senator
was offered to me, and why the Senatorship had since been cast up to me. I did niot
give up for that; I only gave up after I had an interview with Sir Hector, who
impressed upon me that it was necessary for the party that Mr. Angers should be
allowed to run.
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Q. Did Sir Hector tell you also that you would be made senator ?-A. No; be
told me in the presence of Mr. Caron. "You may take our friend, Mr. Caron's
word." The Minister would not promise, but I understood that I might trust what
Mr. Caron said would be executed.

Q. That promise bas never been fulfidled ?-A. I expect my appointment at the
same time that you get yours.

Q. Now, you spoke of the electoral subscriptions which were made by Larkin.
Connolly & Co. in 1887. Can you remember what sum you had from Mr. McGreevy
in 1887, for your elections ?-A. No, I do not remember, but you can get the receipts
fom Mr. McGreevy; every time that Mr. McGreevy gave me money he took a
receipt.

Q. Now, you said you received a hundred dollars from Mr. Murphy for a man
who had been burnt out?-A. Yes.

Q. You were Chairman of the Harbour Commission in 1885 ?-A. I think I was.
Q. And Mr. Murphy and Larkin, Connolly & Co. were contractors at the time?

-A. Yes.
Q. On the 12th August, 1885, you received $125 from Mr. Murphy?-A. I do

not say that I did not receive them. I cannot remember at ail. I applied to Mr.
Murphy for two or three ch'aritable purposes, and he gave me for these same
purposes. I will take Mr. Murphy's version of that without question. I know that
I received money from him for these purposes, and particularly one which was given
at St. Tite. I think it was a hundred dollars. I sent it to the priest at St. Tite, and
it was a Mr. Pontin, who received that money.

Q. During the last election you received another electoral subscription, did you
not?-A. Yes; this time it was from Mr. Connolly.

Q. Which ?-A. Michael.
Q. Now, have you given us ail the amounts that you received from the firm of

Larkin, Connolly & Co., or from ir. Murphy ?-A. I do not recolleet ail the amounts.
They were small amounts, and I gave him the list. Mr. Murphy will inform yor
about these details.

Q. But besides Mr. Murphy did nobody give you anything ?-A. I do not
remember. It is possible. It was as a subscription or for charitable purposes, the
particulars of which I gave then.

Q. So that, when you obtained electoral subscriptions, you naturally applied to
them as public contractors at the time ?-A. I did not apply to them as contractors
but as friends. There are some friends who subscribed money for my elections who
are not contractors. In fact, before this I had received subscriptions, under enclo-
sure, from people whom I did not know, or sometimes small sums, but I know very
well it did not come from that source. I have known since whom it did come from.

Q. When you had an interview with Sir Hector Langevin, during the last
general elections, can you remember the two electors who were present there ?-A.
I can only remember the name of Mr. Edward Cauchon, the other I cannot
romember.

Q. It was a man from your county, from the County of Montmorency ?-A. Yes,
I do not deny that. I gave the letter. I was there.

Q. Is it not true now, that you signed the declaration of which you spoke
before those men, and that they acted as witnesses to the declaration which you
made ?-A. He took them as witnesses naturally, and the letter was written in Sir
Hector's hand. I did not see it; it was presented to nie by him; I saw it in his
hand, but I did not examine it.

Q. According to the constitution of the Harbour Commission, was it not neces-
sary that all the contracts which were to be given out should be submitted for
approbation to the Minister of Public Works in Canada ?-A. Yes.
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Q. And the Minister of Publie Works in Canada necessarily exercises a certain
influence on the contracts which are to be given out ?-A. It was he who should
give the Order-in-Council authorizing the execution of the contract.

Q. This applies likewise to the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, does it not ?-
A. I do not know that; but our communications have always been with Sir Hector.
It is possible that there may be some connection with the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, but I do not remember that.

Q. So that it is with regard to his position as Minister of Public Works that you
had relation with Sir Hector ?-A. Always with Sir Hector.

By 11r. Anyot :

Q. Of how many members was the Harbour Commission composed ?-A. We
were nine.

Q. Five were appointed by the Government ?-A. Yes, five by the Govern ment.
Q. And it was the majority of the nine who appointed the chairman ?-A.

Yes, Sir.
Q. lad you cognizance whether a contract was made for thirty-five cents a

yard for the deepening of the Basin ?-A. There were two contracts.
Q. The second contract ?-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. You only ratified the instructions which came from Ottawa ?-A. Yes,

through the medium of Mr. McGreevy who spoke in the name of Mr. Langevin, and
I believe I spoke about this to the Minister, as I said when I was examined before.

Q. Had you knowledge of some change being made in the construction of a
wall of the Basin, a diminution or an enlargement?-A. Do you mean the South-
wall?

Q. What was the depth of the change made ?-A. It was a change which was
made without my knowledge, because if a change of that nature had been brought
to my knowledge, I should have laid it before the Commission, but it was done
without my knowledge; that is to say, for the elevation of the base.

Q. If I understand you rightly, the majority of the Commission received, through
the intervention of Mr. McGreevy, the wishes of the Minister and acted accordingly ?
-A. I will tell you. For instance, when we wanted money, it was Mr. McGreevy
who acted for the Minister and who always said: " The Minister told me you would
ask for money because he is going away during the vacation, therefore ask for
money." Then when money was asked for, it was delayed and Mr. McGreevy said:
" Push on. I have come from Ottawa and I know that it bas passed the Council."
We knew our instructions from Mr. McGreevy rather than from the Department.

By MVr. Fitzpatrick:

Q. You said that the contract for dredging at 35 cents was given by
the orders and directions given by Mr. McGreevy, as representing Sir Hector
Langevin at the Harbour Commission ?-A. I said that I saw by that after having
been informed by Mr. iMcGreevy that it was all correct, that the matter had been
decided by all the Commission as it is entered in the minutes.

Q. Is it not true that this contract for 35 cents, of which you have just
spoken as having been given because Mr. McGreevy had requested that it should be
so done in the name of the Department, was given at a meeting of the Commissionl
held on the 10th May, 1887, and that this was on the authority of a letter written,
by Mr. Perley ?-A. I do not tell youthat a letter did not come from Mr. Perley. I
am not speaking to you about that at all; but I tell you that I had the idea from1
Mr. McGreevy telling me that it must be done that it was the best thing to do, and
that we must do it.

Q Is it not true that in the minutes of the Harbour Commission it is stated at
page 116 of volume 6, number 182, that on 10th May, 1887, the following letter was
received :
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"Received a letter from. Henry F. Perley, Chief Engineer to the Quebec Har-
bour Commission, transmitting a copy of a correspondence exchanged between
hinself and the contractors, Larkin, Connolly & Co., in relation to the dredging to
be done in the Wet Dock, Harbour works, a portion of which, ho states, it is desir-
able should be done during the ensuing summer, and recommending that the offer
of Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. to do the work at thirty-five (35) cents per yard
be accepted, as he considers their price to be fair and reasonable, and suggesting
that the expenditure in dredging during the year be limited to $100,000."

Q. By whon is the letter signed ? By whoever you wish ?-A. I have not the
minutes.

Q. Then the minute is correct ?-A. I think that it is correct.
Q. Is it not true that at the same meeting of the Harbour Commission it was

resolved as follows, as appears oin page 117 of volume 6:
'"Resolved, that a contract be signed with Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co.

agreeablv with their tender for dredging the basin of the new Harbour works,
provded: First. That the dredged material be placed and levelled in the Louise
Embankment, or on such other locality belonging to the Harbour Commissioners, or
that may hereafter be acquired by the Harbour Commissioners; Second. That the
actual contract be confined to work this summer, limited to an expenditure of one
hundred thousand dollars ($100,000); Third. That after conclusion of this season
the Harbour Commissioners are to have the power of cancelling this contraet with-
out claim for damages of any kind, or compensation whatever. The price in tender
for dredging being 35 cents per cubic yard.

"The following named pay-lists and accounts are examined, approved and
ordered to be paid:

Dockmaster's pay-list for work ended 7th instant........ $ 38 35
Nadeau's pay-list for work ended 6th instant..... ........ 16 25
Engineer's pay-list for work ended 7th instant, by Dr.. 24 10
An account from Larkin, Connolly & Co........ ........ 799 20

( do ........... .... ... 147 39
d o C. R uel................................ 4 05
do G. Lemieux........ ........ ........ 2 40
do S. A rel................................ 12 00
do J. iamel & Co....................... 235 18
do J. B. Dutil................. .......... 24 00
do Jos. Sanson ......................... 17 50
do J. Hamel frères.. .................. 176 14
do H . Binet................... .......... 15 00
do B. Sewell........ ...... ............. 2 00

Total. . ............ ............................ $1,513 56

"The meeting then adjourned at 4:35 p.m.
(Signed) " P. V. VALIN,

"Chairman."

A. I tell you when I presided over that body the majority of the body forced
the Chairman to make these minutes and to sign t.hem. Then I accepted the minutes
as they are written very willingly, because all that came before the Board appeared
to me perfectly correct, and I would not have permitted anything that was not
correct; but that does not prove the influence brought to bear by one member upon
another member outside of the meeting.

Q. You said a moment ago, that it was under the influence of Mr. McGreevy?-
A. I said it was Mr. McGreevy-that in what concerned myself I had consulted bim
to know whether we should vote for it. I do not tell you about the others; I speak
for myseif.
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Q. is it not true that at that meeting, when the contract was given, that Mr.
McGreevy was not present at all ?-A. I do not know, but I know I got his opinion.

Q. State by the records whether he was there or not ?-A. I tel] you that I
endorsed the minutes, such as they were, but I tell you Mr. McGreevy gave me his
opinion on the matter.

Q. State from the minutes whether he was present or not?-A. I see very well
that bis name is not there, but I tell you tbat I had consulted Mr. McGreevy upon
the subject.

Q. Your salary as Chairman of the Harbour Commission was $2,000 ?-A. No,
sir.

Q. How mucb was it?-A. $1,000.
Q. All the time ?-A. It was always that all the time; out of that I had to take

$1,000 to $1,500 fur political subscriptions.
Q. In addition to the salary there was $5 a day as member of the Commission?

-A. Yes.
Q. Can you remember whether any changes were made in the South-wall con-

tract by the Harbour Commission ?-A. No; excepting the change of substituting
stone for brick. This was to be done without increasing the price of the contract.

By _fr. Langelier:

Q. Mr. Valin, when you were member of Parliament at Ottawa you saw Mr.
McGreevy and Sir Hector Langevin very frequently ?-A. Yes; very frequently.

Q. Do you know whether the relations betweeu them were intimate-constant ?
-A. Yes; exceedingly.

Q. Do you know where they both lived here in Ottawa ?-A. Yes; I was invited
by Sir Hector to his house, and I was likewise invited by Mr. McGreevy to take a
glass of wine bere, and at the residence of Mr. Langevin, where Mr. McGreevy was.
He very often told me that he lived there; that it was his house--that he considered
himselt at home. They lived together.

Q. Is Mr. Laforce Langevin, of whom you spoke a little while ago, and who
was appointed Assistant Engineer by the Iarbour Commissioners, a young man of
great reputation as an engineer ? Was he considered very able ?-A. No; he was
always considered as not being very able. Ouir Engineer, on different occasions gave
us hints on the subject without explaining himself too plainly.

By _fr. Curran:

Q. Did you take any notes of the conversations that you held with Sir Hector
Langevin ?-A. I did take some at one time, which are now destroyed. I had a
great many conversations at the time that I was member. I often went to see with
regard to those works. I went to see Mr. Perley and other persons.

Q. I ask you this question, hecause you do not appear to have any doubt of the
nature of those conversations. You remember perfectly the nature of those conver-
sations ?-A. Perfectly. I had them every time that I met Sir Hector, either at
Q uebec or bere, or anywhere else.

Q. Mr. Valin, it was subsequent to those conversations with Sir Hector Lange-
vin that you obtained those three sums for the elections from MIr. McGreevy ?-A.
It was understood that I should be a candidate., and I told Sir Hector Langevin that
I ought to be helped. I cannot remember, perhaps all, but I can remember one cir-
cumstance out of the two or three that I had.

Q. You gave three receipts to Mr. McGreevy ?-A. Yes; I gave two or three
receipts, according to the amounts that I received from him.

Q. Will you tell me how it happened that you can remember the conversations
that you had with Sir Ilector, and that you cannot remember the sums that YOu
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received fron Mr. McGreevy, and for which you gave receipts ?-A. I can remember
a little, but for fear of making a mistake I want to see them here, so as to know about
the matter.

Q. You state that although having given receipts you do not remember the
amounts of the subscriptions given to you by Mr. McGreevy for which you gave
those receipts?-A. I do not remember whether it was $250 or $500 at a time, but
the receipts will show. I am not fully clear on that, but the receipts will prove.

The Committee then adjourned till 3 p.m.

FRnDAY, 17th July, 3 o'clock p.m.

Mr. JULIEN CHABOT, sworn.

By the Chairman :

Q. You live in Quebec ?-A. I live at Lévis.
Q. Near Quebec?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. You are the manager of the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Company?-
A. I am.

Q. Since how long ?-A. Since 1889.
Q. Are you also a member of the Harbour Commission at Quebec ?-A. Yes.
Q. Since how long ?-A. Since 1870, I think it is.
Q. By whom were you appointed ?-A. By the Government and by the Board

of Trade.

Q. You know the steamer "Admiral " ?-A. I do.
Q. Where is that steamer running ?-A. From Dalhousie to Gaspé.
Q. How long have you known that ship ?-A. Since 1883.
Q Had you an interest in that ship ?-A. I have no interest.
Q. Was your name connected with the ship ?-A. I was the owner of the

vessel.
Q. The registered owner ?-A. The registered owner.
Q. Where you owning the ship on your own account or on somebody else's

account?-A. It was on somebody else's account.
Q. You were running it in your name in the interest of a third party?-A. I

was authorized by the President of the St. Lawrence Steam Navigation Company
at the time, the Hon. Thomas McGreevy, to look out for a steamer fbr the Baie des
Chaleurs route, and I had that part of the transaction-to look out for a steamer-
and Mr. McGreevy, the President, had the financial part of the transaction.

Q. The steamer was bought in your own name ?-A. The steamer was bought
in my name.

Q. Was it paid for with your money ?-A. No.
Q. With whose money was it paid ?-A. Mr. McGreevy told me to buy a boat.

I objected then, because the company had no money. Well, he says, " I will
advance you the money, by advancing $2,000, and then we will get the balance
sometime afterwards." Try to secure the boat, " because the boat is exactly the
P'(oportion we want." Mr. McGreevy advanced the money $2,000, and by bis
urection I bought the boat in my own name, because he advanced the money himself.

Q16 0. low much did you pay for the boat ; what was the agreed price ?-A.
;l6000
Q HJow much was paid in cash ?-A. $2,000.
Q. And the ship was registered in your name ?-A. In my name.
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Q. How was the balance paid ?-A. The balance was paid about three weeks
after, and the money was provided by Mr. McGreevy.

Q. So you put no money of your own into that ship ?-A. No, with the exception
of some disbursements that was re-imbursed.

Q. They were considered advanced ?-A. Yes.
Q. And after each season did you account for the result of the season ?-A,

Certainly.
Q. To whom did you account ?-A. To Mi. McGreevy.
Q. And whatever had been realized would it be paid to Mr. Thomas McGreevy ?

-A. Yes; to Thomas McG-reevy.
Q. Amongst the moneys received by you on account of the running of that ship

was a subsidy from the Federal Government, was there not ?-A. There was.
Q. Will you take communication of Exhibit " F 10 " and say whether these are

the articles of agreement ?-A. They were. It was the contract which I signed for
five years for $12,500.

Q. These articles are between yourself as apparent owner on the one side, and
the Government of Her Majesty on the other ?-A. Yes.

Q. And in these articles of agreement it was stipulated that you should receive
for certain services rendered in connection with the postal service, $12,500 a year ?-
A. Exaetly.

Q. And this agreement was made for five years ?-A. For five vears.
Q. And was it executed between both parties for that period ?-A. Certainly.
Q. And the money was paid to vou ?-A. Exactly.
Q. And being received by you from Her- Majesty's Government was accounted

for and the money was paid to Mr. McGreevy ?-A. Exactly.
Q. At the expiry of this agreement, dated 7th November, 1883, and marked Ex-

hibit "F 10," was it renewed with the Government ?-A. Yes; I did not sign any
agreement in 1883.

Q. Was it renewed ?-A. Yes; it was renewed.
Q. You received a letter ?-A. I received a letter which I did not sign.
Q, Will you take communication of a letter dated May 25th, 1888, being a copy

of a letter sent by A. P. Bradley, Secretary of the Department of Railways and
Canals, purporting to be addressed to you, and say whether you have received a
letter similar to that ?-A. I received such a letter. It read as follows:

(Exhibit " Li.")
31372. "DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS,

Subject 964. "OTTAWA, 25th May, 1888.
Registered.

"SIR,-I am instructed to enclose to you herewith a draft of contract in dupli-
cate for the running of your steamer ' Admiral' between Dalhousie and Gaspé, for
the period of five years, dating from the opening of navigation in 1888 in connectiOn
with the Intercolonial Railway.

"Will you please fill in the date of your signature and have it properly wit-
nessed, returning both the documents here for the Minister's execution.

"I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
(Signed) "A. P. BRADLEY,

"JULIEN CHABOT, Esq., Secretary.
"Lévis, Province of Quebec.

"Enclosed agreement in duplicate No. 9331."
Q. Will you also look at another document, dated 17th May, 1890, being a copy

of a letter signed by Mr. Bradley and addressed to you, and say whether yOu
received such a letter ?-A. Yes; that is it. I know it was in 1890. It reads as
follows:
(Exhibit "Ml.") "DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND CANALS,

" OTTAWA, 17th May, 1890.
"Sra,-On the 25th May, 1888, a draft of agreement respecting the terms by

which the steamer 'Admiral' was to receive a subsidy for plying between Dalhousie
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and the Baie des Chaleurs and Gaspé Ports was sent to you for signature, but has
not been received in the Department. I am instructed to draw your attention to
this, and to ask that the agreement be executed and returned here at as early a date
as possible.

"I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
(Signed) "A. P. BRADLEY,

' J. CHABOT, Esq., "Secretary.
" Lévis, P.Q."

Q. This letter also refers to the same steamer " Admiral "?-A. Yes.
Q. I see by this letter of the 17th May, 1890, reference is made to a letter pre-

viouslv mentioned and addressed to you on the 25th May, 1888, with enclosure, and
your attention is called to the fact that you have not signed the agreement therein
contained. What did you answer to this lettei ?-A. At the time 1 could not find it
out, but since, in looking over my papers I find it out. I know the reason. It
mentioned that I was the owner of the " Admiral" in 1888, and I was not. That
was the reason I did not sign it then.

Q. Who was the owner in 1888 ?-A. Mr. Robert McGreevy.
Q. When did you transfer your apparent ownership in the ship to Mr. Robert

MeGreevy?-A. It was some time in 1888.
Q. Will yo.u take communication of the document now shown to you and say

whether it is not the transfer of your apparent right in the property of the ship-
a bill of sale you would call it. Did you sign in favour of Mr. Robert McGreevy?
A.-Yes.

Q. It is dated 2nd February, 1888, and will be marked Exhibit "N-il." Since
that date vou have had nothing to do with the " Admiral ? "-A. Siiice last year.

Q. When did vou become owner again?-A. Some time last year, under the
mort gage.

Q. Who was the mortgagee?-A. Nicholas Connolly.
Q. For what consideration did he re-transfer you the ship? Did you pay him

his mortgage?-A. No.
Q. Did anybody pay him bis mortgage ?-A. No.
Q. 's the mortgage still due him?-A. I had to give him the mortgage. HO

transferred the boat in my name and I gave him the mortgage.
Q. H1e still remained the mortgagee ?-A. I became the owner.
Q. You became the apparent debtor and mortgagor ?-A. Yes.
Q. How much is that mortgage?-A. $25,000.
Q. Is the amount still due ?-A. Still due.
Q. What rate of interest is paid on it ?-A. Six per cent.
Q. Is it your debt ?-A. No.
Q. Whose ?-A. Mr. McGreevy's.
Q. Which Mr. McGreevy ?-A. The Hon. Thomas McGreevy.
Q. The amount is really due by the Hon. Thomas McGreevy ?-A. The boat

was transferred to me and I gave a mortgage for $25,000.
Q. As a mortgage is only a guarantee of debt I want to know who owes the

debt?-A. 1 owe the debt and the boat is responsible for it.
Q. Suppose the ship would be lost would you look to some one else?-A. I amnot responsible for it. I got an arrangement with Mr. Connolly. I have his letter.
Q. Are there any writings showing this arrangement ?-A. Yes.
Q. You have a letter from Nicholas Connolly about that?-A. Yes.
Q. You have brought those papers with you ?-A. Yes.
Q. They are now in your possession ?-A. They are at the hotel.
Q. You are ready to state that you never borrowed that money for your own

Pnivate use ?-A. No.Q. The ship now stands in your name ?-A. Yes.
Q. Who owns the ship ?-A. Me.
Q. For ýwhom ?-A. For the same party-the Hon. Thomas McGreevy.
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Q. Whatever may be profits made during the present season on that ship, to
whom will you account ?-A. Hon. Thomas McGreevy.

Q. You are now keeping your books with a view of accounting at the end of the
season to the Hon. Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Exactly.

Q. Whilst you were owner for the first time of the ship, did you not mortgage
the ship in favour of James G. Ross ?-A. Yes.

Q. Will you look at this document (which will be marked Exhibit " 011,") and
say whether this would not be the mortgage you signed ?-A. That is my signature.

Q. At whose request did you sign it ?-A. Hon. Thomas McGreevy.
Q. And when the mortgage wassettled who paid it ?-A. Mir. Thomas McGreevy

borrowed the money from Mr. Connolly. The transaction was made by Mr. Thomas
McGreevy. When the boat was transferred by Mr. Connolly he was the mortgagee.

Q. Did you receive the Federal subsidy last year as usual ?-A. I did.
Q And are you now under articles of agreement as in the previous years for

the same amount of Federal subsidy of $12,500 ?-A. The same subsidy was paid
last year.

Q. But the present year ?-A. No. Everything was transferred by Mr. Thomas
McGreevy to Nicholas Connolly.

Q. The subsidy was transferred ?-A. All his interest in the ship is transferred.
Q. Have you any papers to show that ?-A. I have got the notarial document.
Q. That you can file ?-A. Yes, but J have not got it with me.

By the Chairman:

Q. It is a pity you did not bring it with you. -A. I asked Mr. Geoffrion if I
would be required to-day, and he told me he would not require me this afternoon.

Mr. GEOFFRIN-1 acknowledge it is my fault. To witness : You just men-
tioned that Thomas McGreevy transferred his interest to Nicholas K. Connolly.
When was that ?--A. I could not exactly say. It was in the month of February,
but I could not exactly say what date.

Q. At any rate the paper would tell ?-A. Yes.
Q. Notwithstanding the paper filed with you, is it not a fact that you are to

account for the proceeds of the season's receipts to Thomas McGreevy ?-A. No, to
Nicholas K. Connolly. All the interests in regard to the vote I am to account to
Nicholas K. Connolly.

Q. And you have nothing more to do with Thomas McGreevy ?-A. I havi
nothing more to do with Thomas McGreevy.

By the Chairman:
Q. Who is the owner of the ship to-day ?-A. I am.
Q. In name?-A. Yes.
Q. On whose behalf do you hold the ship ?-A. Nicholas Connolly.
Q. What is the position of Nicholas Connolly in regard to that ship-I am taIlk-

ing ofthis year, not of any other year?-A. He owns the whole interest in the ship
now.

Q. He has the nortgage ?-A. He has the mortgage.
Q. Is Thomas McGreevy responsible for the amount of the mortgage ?-A. Not

at ail.
Q. He has no more responsibility ?-A. Exactly, because everything was tranS-

ferred to Nicholas Connolly.
Q. But the private understanding I mean-Is Thomas McGreevy to remain

responsible to Mr. Connolly?-A. I cannot tell.
Q. But from what Mr. McGreevy told you?-A. He did not tell me. Ail be

did say was that his interest had been transferred. I have not had a word with him
about the " Admiral " since.

Q. So you are no longer responsible to Thomas McGreevy ?-A. No.
Q. Is Thomas McGreevy responsible in any way for the vessel now ?-It de-

pends entirely on the signing of that document whether he is or not.
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Q. When was that document signed ?-A. Last February.
Q. Before that time -was Thomas McGreevy responsible for the mortgage ?-A.

-He was; but since I do not know.
Q. That contract with the Government is in wbose name ?-A. In my name.

By Mr. Davies :

Q. All these proceedings were colourable, I suppose. You were not the bdna
fide contractor then or since; you simply held in trust for Mr. McGreevy ?-A. That
is it, I suppose.

Q. You do not know whether N. K. Connolly holds in trust for Mr. McGreevy or
not, so far as you are concerned ?-A. No.

By Mr. Edgar :

Q. Did you account every year to Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Exactly.
Q. For the whole of the working period ?-A. Yes.
Q. And transferred to him any balance remaining ?-A. Certainly.
Q. You did this every year until this year ?-A. Until the mronth of February.
Q. And when Robert had the vessel he did the same ?-A. Robert made the

transfer to Thomas iMcGreery.
Q. And to whonu did you render your accounts ?-A. To Robert McG-reevy,

until he made a transfer of his interest to Thomas.

By Mr. Fitzpatrick :

Q. When did you purchase the " Admiral "?-A. In 1883.
Q. At that time you were the Manager, and -Mr. McGreevy was the President

of the St. Lawrence Steam Navigation Company ?-A. Exactly.
Q. And you went with Mr. McGreevy to New York to buy the boat for the Com-

pany ?-.-A. Yes.
Q. And you there saw the " Admiral," and thought she would suit you ?-

A. Yes.
Q. And after you had bought her and brought her to Canada you found the

Company had not got the money to pay for her ?-A. Yes.
Q. And you therefore bad her registered in your name ?-A. Exactly.
Q. Things went on until Mr. Connolly loaiied $25,000 on the boat ?-A. Mr.

i c5

Q. This money was borrowed from Mr. Connolly who bought MR. Ross out ?-
A. That was when Mr. Robert McGreevy was owner.

Q. And subsequently Connolly as mortgagee took possession of the boat and
handed her back to you after being in the name of Robert McGreevy ?-A. Exactly.

Q. Then you remained proprietor nominally after Connolly became the mort-
gagee up to February last ?-A. No ; since February last.

Q. Up to that time Mr. McGreevy had an interest in the boat ?-A. Exactly.
Q. And since February last Mr. Connolly is practically in possession and you

ar ominally the registered owner ?-A. That is it.
Q. The agreement or assïgnment by Thomas McGreevy to Nicholas K. Connolly

was exeeuted before Mr. Meredith in Quebec on the 25th February, 1891 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Look at the document now produced and say whether it is a copy of the

a'igment or not ?-A. Of course to be certain I would require to compare it with
the document I have.
CuPy of assignment filed as Exhibit " Pli."

Q. Have you any doubt that it is a notarial copy ?-A. I have no doubt.
Q. Tbat assignment by Thomas MeGreevy to Nicholas K. Connolly was duly cer-

tified byyou ?-A. Exactly.
Q. Since that assignment was made have you any reason to believe that Thomas

MceGreevy has any interest whatever direct or indirect in the " Admiral" ?-A. I
do flot know anything about it.
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Q. Have you any reason to believe that anything of the sort exists-that
Thomas McGreevy has any interest in the boat now ?-A. I do not believe he has.

Q. Is the boat still running ?-A. She is running now on the Baie des Chaleurs.
Q. Did Thomas McGreevy exercise any control over her now ?-A. Not in the

least. Since the transfer was made I have had no conversation with him about the
"Admiral" at all.

Q. No conversation with Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Yes.
Q. You have ceased to deal with Thomas MeGreevy as an interested party in

the " Admiral "?-A. Yes.
Q. And you deal now only with Nicholas Connolly ?-A. Yes.
Q. When is the subsidy from the Government payable ?-A. At the end of the

season.
Q. And the end of the season is when ?--A. About the 30th November.

By Mr. McLeod:

Q. Do I understand you that when you went to New York to buy the boat it wa.s
the intention to buy it for the St. Lawrence Steam Navigation Company ?-A. Yes.
When Mr. McGreevy told me to buy the "Admiral" I objected because I knew the
Company had not the money to pay the purchase price. He said I was to buy it
in my name, and that he would advance $2,000 to securè the boat. and that I was to
make an arrangement to pay the balance in 30 days. I did so and he furnished the
money.

By Mr. Mulock :

Q. Thomas McGreevy furnished the money to pay it ?-A. Exactly.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. You have a contra letter from Mr. Nicholas K. Connolly ?-A. I got one

By Mr. Curran :
Q. Jpon your oath now as an honest man, have you any doubts in your mind,

who is the actual proprietor of that boat, since the transfer to Nicholas K. ConnoI
ly ?-A. I have not the least doubt that Mr. Nicholas K. Connolly is now the proprie-
tor of the boat.

Q. Who is the proprietor of that boat now ?-A. By the fact that Mr. McGreevv
transferred all his interest in the " Admiral" in February, the supposition is MIr.
Nicholas K. Connolly is the owner of the boat.

By the Chairman:

Q. Is he the owner since the transfer ?-A. I believe he is.

By Mr. Curran:
Q. What is your belief as to the owner of the boat since ?-A. I have had no

interview with Mr. Thomas McGreevy since, and I had several interviews ',ithi
Mr. Nicholas K. Connolly.

By Mr. Osler :
Q. Is the vessel running now ?-A. She is running now.
Q. Do you disburse for her and get her receipts, or who is the immediate agent.

-A. Well, I am. The control is entirely with the captain.
Q. Who furnishes the captain with funds if he wants them ?-A. I do.
Q. Where do you get them ?-A. Of course I have the money.
Q. You have the ship's money ?-A. I keep always a sufficient balance for the

repairs.
Q. I see, you have money at the credit of the ship and you manage her. For

whom are you managing her now ?-A. Nicholas K. Connolly.
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Q. From whom you are now receiving instructions ?-A. Exactly. Of course I
have always acted on my own judgment, and this is one of the reasons that I took
the management of the vessel, because I did not want any interference whatever in
the management. I am responsible for ail the transactions on the boat.

Q. When you were notified in February last, was there money to the credit of
the ship ?-A. Yes, there was some money.

Q. And it continued to the same account .- A. Everything was transferred.
Q. Including the money ?-A. Exactly.

By Mr. Tarte ;
Q. Is the purser on board the same?-A. Yes.
Q, What is his naie ?-A. Thomas Boulton.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell) ;
Q. To whom bas the subsidy been paid ?
Mr. OSLER.-The subsidy was paid last year to Mr. McGreevy, but it bas not

yet been paid this year.

By the Chairnan;
Q. The ship is in your name, why is it not in the name of Mr. Connolly ?-A.

Well. the transfer was made.
Q. Tell me what is the reason you use your name ?-A. Because I get the

subsidy. I am responsible to the Government for carrying on that work.
Q. When was the contract signed ?-A. The last contract in 1888 bas not been

signed, but it was by a letter which I have acknowledged.
Q. The contraet bas to be renewed every year ?-A. Every year.
Q.. And the contract, as well as the boat, stands in your own naine ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is that the only reason ?-A. That is the only reason. I must explain that

the boat was put in my name, and when Mr. McGreevy advanced the money he told
ne " I cannot contract with the Government as a member of Parliament, and as I
an advancing the money you -will put the boat in your own name until the matter
is settled."

By Mfr. Fitzpatrick;

Q. Then Mr. McGreevy was really the mortgagee ?-A. Exactly.
Q. So his name does not appear ?-A. lis name does not appear.
Q. When was that ?-A. In 1883.
Q. And matters remained in that way until you got $25,000 from Mr. Ross ?-

A. Mr. Ross advanced the money, I presume, because I gave the mortgage by the
iistructions of Mr. McGreevy.

Q. When did you give that mortgage ?-A. It was two years after that.

By -Mr. .Milis (Bothwell) :
Q. With whom is the contract made with the Government now for the subsidy ?

A. It is with me.
ý", Q. And you know no reason why it should now stand in your own name ? You
have given a reason why it stood formerly, that Mr. McGreevy could not make a
coitract with the Government ? What is the reason now ?-A. Because the con-
tract bas been renewed in my name.
kQ. But why ?-A. Because it was for the " Admiral," and it has been renewed
us owner of the " Admiral," and I told you before that at the time the contract was
renewed I was asked if I was the owner of the " Admiral," and I was not, and at the
tine I objected to signing the contract.

Q. The last time the contract was renewed was last November ?-A. No. It
was in 1888.

Q. That is the first time it was made. But when was it renewed ? I under-
stood you to say it was from year to year ?-A. In 1888.
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By 3fr. Mulock:

Q. I want to understand from you what occurred, as I did not hear the first
part of your evidence. You received original instructions to act as ship's husband
fron Mr. McGreevy ?-A. Yes, because ho was advancing the money.

Q. No matter what the reasons were, you acted ?-A. I may tell you that the
objection of buying the boat froin the St. Lawrence Steam Navigation Company
was--

Q. I heard that. Have the instructions given to you by Mr. McGreevy in 1883
been cancelled ?-A. No.

Q. You have continued on them the same as from the beginning?-A. Yes.
Q. I am speaking of your personal dealings. You have been keeping account,

buying supplies and supplying funds just the saine as in 1883 ?-A. Yes, with the
exception that now the interests I am keeping are the interests of Mr. N. K. Con-
nolly.

Q. I say that you are carrying on the account the same as originally ?--A.
Exactly.

Q. And you began your connection with the boat and the keeping of this account
under instructions fromN Mr. McGreevy ?-Exactly.

Q. That those instructions from Mr. McGreevy had never been cancelled by
him ?-A. No.

Q. You may thinkz you have to account to somebody else from what you know
has happened ?-A. I have to account to Nicholas K. Connolly.

Q. Do you know from the transfer ?-A. From the notarial deed.
Q. Has Mr. McGreevy himself ever given you any notice ?-A. By that notarial

signification and he told me verbally too.
Q. Was the enterprise a profitable one, and the surplus from the work large ?-

A. Yes.
Q. Quite a surplus?-A. Yes.
Q. What was the amount that Mr. McGreevy advanced for the purchase of the

boat ?-A. $20,000.
Q. He sold it or transferred his interest to Mr. Nicholas K. Connolly for $25,000 ?

-A. $35,000. The deed will explain it.
Q. The profits during that period until he transferred it to Mr. Connolly went

to Mr. McGreevy ?-A. Went to Mr. McGreevy.
Q. Personally ?-A. Certainly.

By Mr. Kirkpatrick:

Q. Was this notarial document served on you ?-A. Yes.

By the Chairman :
Q. At the time Mr. Ross was mortgagee, to whom did you account ?-A. Mr.

McGreevy.
Q. What is the difference to-day between Mr. Ross and Mr. Connolly, as far as

the interest is concerned ?-A. Mr. Ross was a mortgagee and also Mr. Nicholas
K. Connolly, but there is the additional difference that Mr. McGreevy has made a
transfer of all his interest in the ship to Mr. Connolly.

Q. What can be that interest as you are the legal owner yourself?-A. Mort-
gagee in possession.

By -Mr. Davies:
Q. Did you give any answer to the gentleman over there as to what the profits

of the boat were each year ?-A. He asked me if the transaction was profitable.
A. How much did you say it was profitable ?-A. I cannot tell.
Q. About?-A. I will be able to-morrow to give you the information.
Q, About how much do you remember?-A. About from $8,000 to $10,000 a

year.
Q. Of profit ?-A. Yes.
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By 31r. Mlfuloch:
Q. Did you owe Mr. McGreevy any money in connection with the purchase of

this boat?-A. No.
Q. Were you ever a really a debtor to Mr. McGreevy ?-A. I was a debtor in

this way, and my books will show it too-first, as a debtor because when Mr. Mc-
Greevy first advanced the money he advanced it with the expectation of being re-
fînded by the St. Lawrence Steam Navigation Company; but finding they were
unable to refund it, everything was considered bis own interest. The earnings of
the boat were credited to him every year.

By the Chairman:

Q. Is this a registered boat at Quebec ?-A. Yes.
Q. Under the Canadian law ?-A. Yes.

The following document was filed by Mr. Geoffrion:

(Exhibit "lQI 1.)
"P.C. No. 993-).

"A CERTIFIED CoPY Of a Report of a Comîit tee of the Honourable the Privy Couneil,
approved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the 10th May,
1888.

" On a Memorandum dated 2nd May, 1888, from the Minister of Railways and
Canais recommending that he be authorized to sign on behalf of the Government
the agreement, a draft of which is herewith submitted, b.y which Mr. Julien Chabot
undertakes to run bis steamer the " Admiral" on the route between Dalhousie and
Gaspé in connection with the Intercolonial Railway, for the period of five years
lating from the opening of Navigation in 1888, the Government undertaking, sub-
et to conditions expressed in the said draft, to subsidise the said steamer service to

the extent of $12,500.00 per annum.
" The Minister further recommends that provision of this amount for the forth-

eoming season be made in the Supplementar-y estiniates for the year 1888-1889.
The Committee advise that the requisite authority be granted as recommended.

" JOHN J. McGEE,

The Minister of Railways and Canals." " Clerk, Privy Council.

' An agreement made and entered into this day of A.D, one thou-
sand eight hundred and eighty-eight.

"Between 11er Majesty Queen Victoria, represented in this behalf by the Honour-
able the Minister of Railways and Canais for Canada, of the one part,

" And Julien Chabot, of the Town of Lévis, in the Province of Quebec, steam boat-
uwner, of the other part.

"This agreement provides as follows:
"1. The said Julien Chabot agrees to place bis steamer, the " Admiral," on the

r)tie between Dalhousie and Gaspé, to run in connection with the Intercolonial
lilvay for the period of five years, commencing at the earliest opening of naviga-
tion in the year 1888, and in each of the fouir following years, and continuing the
whole season in each of said years without interruption and until navigation is

·tually closed in each year respectively, by the freezing over of the iiver at
tDalhousie. Provided, however, that if, by reason of the opening of all or any part
tf the Baie des Chaleurs Railway within the term of this contract, the said contractor
hîould be called upon so to do, the said steamer may be required by the taid Min-

i'ter to perform this service in part only between Dalhousie and Gaspé with an equal
m1ïileage on another route.

"2. The said Julien Chabot agrees that the said side-wheel steamer "Admiral
afti esaid, shall be provided with a proper and suffic:ent crew, and with sufficient
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boats and life-saving apparatus, and that she will in all respects conform to all the
legal requirements. She will also be maintained during the whole term of this con-
tract in the same state of efficiency.

·'3. The steamer shal make two round trips per week, leaving either end at
such day and hour as may, from time to time, be fixed by the said Minister of Railwavs
and Canals, or his successors in office, an-d she shall call at the following places, viz.:
Dalhousie, Carleton, New Richmond, Paspebiac, Port Daniel, Newport, Little Pabos
and Percé, and at such other place or places on the north mide of the Baie des Chaleurs
as the said Minister or his successors in office may from time to time direct.

"4. The steamer shall carry all mails and the officer in charge ofthem free of
charge, landing and receiving the mails on the shore by her boats at such places as
she cannot come alongside a wharf, or where there is no wharf.

"5. The steamer shall have free of' charge the use of the railway wharf at Dal-
housie, but the Railwav Department reserves the right to charge wharfage and
storage on all local freight landed and embarked at the said railway wharf.

6 The railway will deliver and receive all freight at the railway wharf, Dal-
housie, in cars. The said Julien Chabot, must at his own expense, provide all the
labour necessary at the wharf, and must unload the freight from the cars into the
store on the wharf and load it on board the steamer and must also unload the freight
from the steamer and put it into the store and into the cars.

"7. The said Julien Chabot shall be at the expense of transferring the mails and
passengers, and baggage between the Dalhousie passenger station and the railway
wharf, and the vehicles used for these purposes will be subject to the appi oval of
the said Minister or his successors in office.

"8. The i ates for passengers and for freight shall be subject to the approval of the
said Minister or his successors in office, and in the case of through rates, the divi-
sions shall be such as may be settled by the said Minister or his successors in office.

"9. The said Julien Chabot shall provide at his own expense the necessary agents
at the diffèrent points on the route.

"10. The said Julien Chabot shall be responsible for all railway freight, back
charges and other expenses due upon any freight or baggage transferred to the
steamer, and the full amount shall be paid over to the railway without deduction or
abatement of any kind.

"11. The accounts between the railway and the steamer shall be settled every
week and the balance due paid over in cash.

"12. The said Julien Chabot shall settle in a just and equitable manner any
claim which may arise en account of injury to passengers or of loss of, or of damage
delay to freight while in transit by the steamer or in the hands of his agents.

"13. If coal or other stores or labour is furnished to the stcamer by the railway.
the charges for the same must be paid weekly.

"14. The said Julien Chabot shall pay one-half the cost ofadvertising the route.
"15. In considération of' the foregoing and provided that said Julien Chabot per -

form the requirements of this contract. Her Majesty will pay to the said Julien
Chabot for each of the seasons of 1888, 1889, 1890, 1891 and 1892, the annual subsid.
or sum of twelve thousand five hundred dollars, but Her Majesty shall not be bound
to pay any portion of the said subsidy unless the service for the period then expired
has been performed to the satisfaction of the said Minîister or his successors M
ofce.

"16. The Government shall have the right to deduet from the said subsidy any
balance due to the railway, for freight or back charges, or for coal or other stores or
labour furnished, or for damages to passengers or animals or goods while in transit
in the steamer.

" 17. The said Julien Chabot shall conform to such orders and regulations us may
be made from time to time by the said Minister of Railways and Canals, or hi-
successors in office.

"18. Should the steamer fail at any time during the term of this contract to meet
all or any of the foregoirg requirements, or should the said Julien Chabot fail to pe)C
form all the stipulations herein contained or any of then, the said Minister or his
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successors in office shall have the right to terminate the contract, and ail the subsidy
then due shall be forfeited, and the said Minister of Railways and Canals, or his suc-
cessors in office, shall be the sole and final judge of the performance or non-perfor-
nance by the said Julien Chabot of the stipulations, conditions, and agreeients
herein contained.

In witness whereof the said Julien Chabot hath hereto set his hand and seal,
nd these piesents have been signed and sealed by the said Miuister, and counter-

signed by the Secretary of the Department of Railways and C mals on behalf of ler
Majes.ty.

Signed, sealed and delivered by
Julien Chabot in presence of j

Signed and sealed by the said Minister
and the Secretary of fRailways and
Canais in presence of

AiJJnister of hkailways and Canals.

Secretary."

Mr. G. B. BURLAND Sworni.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. Will you take communication of Exhibit "XIO " and say whe her this letter
l signed by you?-A. It is signed by me.

Q. In whose handwriting is the bodyof the document ?-A. That I cannot say.
Q. Is it in the handwriting of any of your clerks ?-A. I think not.
Q. Was not the document prepared beforehand and handed to you for signa-

ture ?-A. I should say this one was.
Q. I will put you the same question with regard to Exhibit "B11." Is this

alSO signed by vou?-A. It is signed by my son.
Q. Your son Jeffrey Burland. You notice that the body of the document is in

tie saine handwriting as the body of the other letter I showed you ?-A. I think not.
Q. Will you compare ?-A. The first one I do not recognize at present. The

second is my son's.
Q. The body of the document also ?-A, Yes.
Q. The first one is dated lst October, 1886, and the second is dated 13th Novem-

ler 1886 . Do you notice that the letters are exactly in the same terms ?-A. It is
bane meaning, but the words are not the same.
Q. I think there is a third one. Wili you look at another letter, being Exhibit

D11", dated 17th December, and say whom it is si4ned by ?-A. These letters aie
signed bv my son and I think while I was in bed with a broken leg.

Q. The handwriting in the body you do not recognize?-A. No.
Q. Mr. Noel is manager of the Quebec Bank in this city?-A. Yes.

. stu.eYou say in that letter, "As trustee of the Baie des Chaleurs Railway, I am
m1,!ýtructed to send you a cheque for $8,000, which sui you will be good enough to
l'UY over to any person whorn the Hon. T. Robitaille, President of the company, may
d ieet." That is signed by yourself, " G. B. Burland." Will you say by whom you

rs instructed ?-A. Perhaps, to make the transaction clear, I should make an
t'Xplanation. The letter says i am trustee for the Baie des Chaleurs Railway. I am,
pryperly speaking, trustee for the sub-contractors. I have nothing to do with the
away. I assi>ted the sub-contractors and the subsidies were transferred to me to
PuY them and secure myself. There were instalments to be paid from time to time

the Government as the work progressed and there was a surplus over what the
cuntractors ought to get and that money was to be handed to the bank. I am
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pretty sure it was Mr. Armstrong, the (oritractor, who instructed me that the
balance of the money was to go in this way.

Q. So far as vou can remember now, you were so instructed by Mr. C. N. Arm-
strong ?-A. I think so; I never saw Mr. Robitaille or Mr. Riopel.

Q. No:» Robert H. McGreevy ?-A. I do not know the gentleman.
Q. The only parties you saw were Armstrong and O'Brien ?-A. Yes. I assisted

O'Brieri to take the work and the money was paid to me as the estimates were coming
in and 1 paid it out to O'Brien as he required it frorn time to time. The balance,
that is the surplus, I was ordered to send in this way to the bankby Mr. Armstrong.

Q. How mnch of that surplus did you pay to Mr. Robitaille or anyone else by
the order of Mr. Armstrong and Mr. O'Brien ?-A. I paid $8,000 to Mr. Armstrong
and three payments out of thice instalments from the Government to Mr. Noel.
There were also other payments due by the sub-contractors, that is, liabilities, but I
do not remember the naines just now. There were, however, liabilities to other
parties which were paid on behalf of thesub-contractors.

Q. Did you pay anything to Mr. Riopel ?-A. No.
Q. And the only amounts yon did not pay to the contractors or to yourself were

the four amounts of* $8,000 eaeh ?-A. The only cash paid to Mr. Armstrong on his
account was the first $8,000. I handed that to Mr. C. N. Armstrong himself, ani
then there were the tbree other instalments at the three diffèrent periods paid to
Mr. Noel.

Q. That is the three cheques referred to in those letters ?-A. Yes; I have the
dates of them.

Q. Give the dates, please ?-A. The first instalment I received fron the Govern-
ment was $60,000; the first payment was 30th September, to Mi». Arnstrong.

By Mr. Anyot :
Q. What year ?-A. 1886. Then on 1.t October I paid $8,000 to Mr. Noel;

15th November, $8.000 to Mr. Noel; 18th November, $8,000 to Mr. Noel. Thee
are the four itens of' money I paid out of moneys received, apart from the sub-ceon-
tract ors.

By r11h. Mulock:
Q. Direct!y out of the Govern ment subsidies ?-A. The money that 1 received

-yes.
Q. F.om the Governmet?-A. Yes.
'Q. When you say you paid these suns to Mr. Noel they were paid to him to

dispose of as Mr. Robitaille directed ?-A. rhis is the authority for Mr. Noel. Of
course I had to get a receipt.

.Mr. JOHN Ci. BILLET, sworn.

By Mr. Fitrpatrick:
Q. What position do you occupy ?-A. I am local manager of the Union Bank.

Quebec.
By Mr. Geofrion:

Q. What do you produce ?-A. I produce a copy of the current account of the
Honourable Thomas MeGreevy with the Union Bank, from 1st January, 1882, to the
1st January, 1889 (Exhibit "l R1.") I produce a copy of O. E. Miurphy's accouint
for the same period (Exhibit "S11.") I have aiso N. K. Connolly's from 23rd
January, 1889, to 6th June of the same year (Exhibit " Tii.")

By Mr. Geoffrion :
Q. The account was only opened then ?-A. Yes. I produce also copy (1

Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s account from 30th December, 1888 to 30th June, 1
(Exhibit "Ul1.")

The Committee then adjourned.
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IIOUSE OF CoMMNs, TUESDAY, 2 1st July, 1891.

The Committee met at 10 a.m.; Mr. Girouard in the Chair.

Investigation into certain circumstances and statement iade in connection with
he tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works. &e., esunmed.

Mr. C. N. ARISTRoNG swOrn.

By the Chairman:

Q. What is your name?-A. Charles N. Armstrong.

By M1r. Geoffrion:

Q. You were contractor for the building of part of the Baie des Chaleurs Rail-
way?-A. I was.

Q. For the whole or part of it ?-A. The whole 100 miles.
Q. When did you have that contract ?-A. In June, 1886.
Q. Have you been one of the Directors of the Company at any time ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Or a promoter ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Who were the President and Directors ?-A. The Honourable Théodore

R'obitaille was President, and Mr. L. G. Riopel was Managing Director.
Q. And the other directors you cannot ieember ?-A. There was another Mr.

Rlobitaille-Dr. Robitaille-who was a director at that time, and Mir. Robert
M\IcGreevy, and 1 ara not quite sure whether Mr. Thomas McGreevy was a director
at that time.

Q. Were they shareholders?-A. Robert McGreevy was a sharebolder.
Q. D, you know whether Thomas McGreevy was ever a shareholder ?-A. I

believe he was, or had been. I believe he transferred his shares to his brother. J
had notbing to do with the Company, so I don't know personally.

Q. Did )you buy any shares from Robert McGreevy-it was at the time when
Thonias MeGreevy had ceased to be stoekholder-that is what you were told, he
lad transferred his shares to his brother Robert ?-A. That is what I was told.

Q. What was the number of shares you bought from Robert ?-A. $75,000.
Q. Was that the nominal 'value of the shares ?-A. Yes ; the nominal value.
Q. How much did you agree to pay for them ?-A. I agreed to pay $50,000

nash and $25,000 in bonds of the Company.
Q. Was there a written agreement to that effect ?-A. There was an agreement

of some kind, but J forget exactly the terms of it.
Q. Did you keep> a copy of the original agreement ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You have not got it in your own possession ?-A. No, sir.
Q. No copy or original?-A. No, sir.
Q. The memorandum in writing would be Io the effectthat you were purchasing

the shares for $50,000 cash and bonds of the company?-A. There was not only
shares but it inycluded certain work that was donc on the railway, and certain plant

e lad on the railway. He had commenced the construction of it.
Q. Do you remember whether Mr. Thomas McGreevy was a party to that

('Iimal memorandum ?-A. He was not.
Q. The only parties were you and Mr. Robert McGreevy ?-A. And Mir. Riopel,

representing the Company.
Q. Had you an inventory made of the plant you purchased ?-A. There was none.
Q. Had you a valuation made of the work that lad been donc by Robert Mc-

Grevy ?-A. No; I had not, sir.
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Q. Have you an idea of what it was worth ?-A. From what Mr. Robert Me-
Greevy told me it was worth considerably more than it turned out to be.

Q. low much did it turn out to be worth ?-A. Probably $10,000.
Q. Can you give us any information where that memorandum can be found if

it still exists ?-A. I have not the slightest idea.
Q. HIow were the $50,000 to be paid ?-A. $10.000 in cash and five payments of

$8,000 each.
Q. Upon the receipt of five different paymen:s and subsidies from the Dominion

Government. How much of that money was paid ?-A. $42,000.
Q. Were the $10,000 cash paid ?-A. It was paid in $3,000 eash, and in notes

for $7,000, which was afterwards paid.
Q. And how many of the $8,000 payments were made ?-A. Four.
Q. These four payments of $8,000 each were taken out of the Government

subsidies as they became due, on account of the progress of the work ?-A. Indireet-
ly they were.

Q. But as a matter of fact they were ail taken out of Government subsidies;
there vas no other source for paying it except the Government subsidies ?-A. There
was another source, but that was the agreement.

Q. As earned by you on the contract ?-A. As earned by me on the contract.
Q. The subsidies were Dominion Government subsidies ?-A. Yes, from the

Dorninion Government.
Q. There was a sub-contractor by the name of O'Brien, I believe, who had a

sub-contract ?-A. The firm of O',Brien & Co.
Q. You remember Mr. G. B. Burland who acted for or represented these sub-

contractors ?-A. Mr. Btirland acted as trustee between the sub-contractors aind
myself, receiving the subsidies and paying them their proportion as they becane
entitled to it, and accounting to me for the balance.

Q. Will you look at the letter marked Exhibit " X10," and say whether you
have seen this document before ?-A. Yes; it is in my handwriting.

Q. And signed by G. B. Burland, is it not?-A. Yes ; signed by G. B. Burland.
Q. Has this any reference to the first $8,000 paid out of the subsidies ?-A. It

refers to one of the payments.
Q. Is it not the first one?-A. I cannot say from memory whether it is the

first one or not.
Q. At the subsequent payments similar letters were given to Mr. Burland, were

there not, ail of the same terms ?-A. The letterproduced refers to another payment
of $8.000.

Q. Also signed by Mr. Burland, or somebody for him ?-A. I don't know the
signature, it is not his.

Q. And the letter marked Exhibit " Dl1" is also one of those letters referringr
to one of those payments ?-A. That refers to another payment.

Q. Wiil you explain why, in Mr. Burland's letter, Exhibit " X1o," in your hand-
writing, the person to whom the money is to be paid is not indicated ?-A. The:re
was no reason why Mr. Burland should know who was the person indicated at all.
He had no interest in the matter at ail. He was simply acting as trustee for me.
and had to pay that money to whichever were directed by me.

Q. That is your reason why Mr. Burland's letters would not indicate the peruSOn
to whom the money was to be paid ?-A. It did not affect him at aIl.

Q. And this reason applies to the three letters in reference to the three paymentS
of $8,000 each ?-A. They have apparently used the same form that I used for the
first payment.

Q. Do you remember how the fouirth payment of $8,000 was made ? 'asi
made through Mr. Burland or directly by you ?-A. I don't remember making any
payment directiy at ail.

Q. Do you remember when this memorandum in writing about the purchase I

the shares was signed ?-A. It would be probably a few days before the contract was
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entered into by the cornpany-somewhere probably about the 1st June, 1886,
possibly the end of May.

Q. And your contract, was signed when?-A. On the 9th June, 1886.
Q. This parchase of Robert MeGreevy's shares would have taken place early in

June, or at the end of May ?-A. A few days or a week or two before.
Q. There appears by your statement a balance due on the purchase. Was there

any agreement about that?-A. It is not payable yet. The conditions have not
been carried out.

Q. What were the conditions ?-A. That upon the payment of each sum of
860,000 by the Dominion Government. The last payment bas not been received
yet.
yeQ. As all the subsidies have not been paid this amount is not settled ?-A. No.

Q. That would be how much ?-A. $8,000.
Q. But the bonds were given ?-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Can you tell us what xvas the exact value of the shares of this Company at

the time you bought them. That is to say, at the end of May or the beginning of
June?-A. That is impossible. There was no market quotation for them. I con-
sidered them worth what I paid for them.

Q. If you bad bought the shares alone, without being a contractor, what would
you have given for them ?-A. I would not have bought them at all.

Q. Is it not a fact that this bargain was accessory to another one ?-A. Not at
all. I did not get the contr'act from McGreevy at all.

Q. But from the Company. Was it not understood that the contract was to be
given to you as a consequence of that purehase of the shares you made ?-A. No. I
refused to take the contract unless Mr. McGreevy sold out all his interest.

Q. What was the reason why ?-A. Because I did not want to have anything to
Io with McGreevy in the matter.

Q. You wanted to have the controlling interest ?-A. Certainly.
Q. Did you buy any other shares ?-A. No.
Q. Had you any shares yourself before going into that contr'act ?-A. No, but

by my contract with the Company I was entitled on completion to one-half of the
stock of the Company.

Q. How many shares did you buy from Robert McGreevy ?-A. I forget whether
the shares were $100 or $50; but the amounit was $75,000.

Q. By your contract you were entitled to half the shares ?-A. On the comple-
tion ofthe work.

Q. And to get control you thought vou would have to spend $50,000 ?-B. Not
only that, but I was given a certain amount of work done and a certain amount of
plant.

Q. You say that the work was worth $10,000 ?-A. I was given to understand
it was worth considerably more.

Q. You had gone oveîr the work ?-A. I had formed a rough idea, but I had not
seen the plant.

Q. The MeGreevys were not anxious to go out of that Company ?-A. That I
d not know anything about.

Q. When this written memorandum or agreement was signed, was it made in
duplicate, or was there only a single copy made ?-A. There was only a single copy
I believe.

Q. in whose hands was it left ?-A. In Mr. Riopcl's I think.
Q. Did you see the document since ?-A. No.
Q. As far as you were concerned vou did not take it from the hands of Mr. Rio-

pel?-A. -No. I have no recollection'of seeing the document since it was signed.

By 11r. Stuart:

.*Q. What was the value put by Robert McGreevy upon the working plant at the
tune of the agreement ?-A. I do not think there was any special amount named.
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Q. F. om the ten r of the conversation, what were you led to suppose was the
value of each of them ?-A. From $20,000 to $25,000.

Q. From represe.itations made ?-A. Only general representations. There were
no details given.

Q. I understand you had nothing whatever to do with Thomas McGreevy in
this matter ?-A. No.

Q. Ail your dealings were with Rbert ?-A. With Robert.

By Mr. Dauies :

Q. I understood you to say that in your own mind you did not put mueh value
in the work ?-A. No. 1 drove over it but I could not see ail the work.

Mr. MARTIN P. CONNOLLY sworn.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. When did you first come to be in the employment of Larkin, Connolly & Co.?
-A. 2nd January, 1885.

Q. You live in Quebec ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You Lave always lived there ?-A. A lways had my home there. I have been

absent occasionally.
Q. Were you hired by the year or by the month ?-A. The first year I was

bired by the year at an allowance of so much per month.
Q. Was there afterward any change ?-A. The next year Mr. Connolly told me

lhe would raise my salary to $800 a year. The first year it was $500.
Q. That was a change in the salary. You were hired by the year ?-A. I

understood I was hired by the year.
' Q. Were you still in their employnent on the 2nd of January, 1890 ?-A. Yes
sir, with the new firm.

Q. n the 2nd of January, 1891, we:e you still in their employ?-A. I was in
the employ of the new firm of N. K. & M. Connolly.

Q. Was there any increase of salary ?-A. It was increased to $1.000 a vear
afterward and it remained at that afLerward ever since.

Q. On the 2nd of January you were continued at the same salary of $1.000 ?-
A. Yes.

Q. You began on the 2nd of January, 1891, your second year with the Iew
firin ?-A. Yes. with N. K. & M. Connolly.

Q. And you will not finish this second engagement until January, 1892?-A. I
did not hold then liable for my salary. I considered them liable to discharge me any
time they liked.

Q. Because you had not behaved yourselt I)roperly ?-A. No.
Q. Was ther e any breach of your contract to entitle them to discharge you In

the middle of the year?-A. No.
Q. Did you ever give thein cause to discharge you ?-A. Not willingly.
Q. Why don't you hold them rEsponsible foi youi salary?-A. When anybody

wishes to dispense with me I am willing to go.
Q. You are ready to be engaged for a year one day and discharged the next dny.

.Did they want you ariy more?-A. I do not know I am sure.
Q. Was the-e no more works going on ?-A. They have a little work at Kin-

ton, but I understand it is about finished.
Q. Is it finished ?-A. I really cannot say.
Q. You do not know if it would take nany months; before it would be finishel ?

-A. I really eannot say.
Q. Have they any other book-keeper besides you ?-A. Not during my time.C.
Q. Have they any book-keeper in Kingston ?-A. Yes.
Q. Who i. le ?-A. Mr. Claxtoi.
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Q. Since the Connollys have had work at Kingston, have vou been occasionally
called to go there ?-A. Yeo.

Q. To work at the books ?-A. To work at the books; yes.
Q. How often were you in the habit of going there ?-A. Once a month. T

-generally went there in the winter time.
Q. In the summer time yoi are in Quebee ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is there a great deal of' business doing in Qtebec ?-A. Not a great deal

0W.
Q. Do they do any more dredging there ?-A. Not this year.
Q. In Quebec we:e you in the habit of keeping the private books ofNicholas K.

Connollv ?-A. I started a set of private books for him.
Q. You had a good deal to do in Quebec for Nicholas K. Connolly-is ho well off ?

-A. I do not know that.
Q. Do you not know that he is rnnning a ship on the Baie des Chaleurs ?-A.

I do not know that.
Q. Did you make any entry ofreturns about a ship or otherwise in his books ?

-A. No, sir.
Q. Have you any entries made in Nicholas K. Connolly's books about a steam-

boat on the Baie des Chaleurs ?-A. No, sir.
Q. No private entries ?-A. No, sir. I brought ail the books up and I could

find such entries if they were there.
Q. Had you any work fma Michael Connolly in Quebec, too?-A . Not privately.
Q. You absented yourself from Quebee sometime ini May ?-A. Yes, sir,; I went

to Kingston.
Q. low long did you stay in Kingston ?-A. Four or five days, I guess.
Q. Doyou remember when it was you went to Kingston ?-A. On the 20th of

May, this year.
Q. W ho called you there ?-A. Mr. Nicholas Connolly.
Q. For what purpose did he want you there ?-A. le had been expecting me

t go up lor some time.
Q. What for ?-A. To do the general office work.
Q. So there was work to be done there ?-A. Cer tainly.
Q. You were there how many days, do you say ?-A. Four or five days :pro-

hably a week.
Q. Out of which there was the Queen's Birthday ? You did not wo.k on that

day ?-A. I do not think we celebrated the Queen's Birthday ; it was on a Suiday
nyway.

Q. But the next day was proclainied a holidayyou did not see that proclama-
tn ?-A. No.

Q. You left Kingston after that week. you say ?-A. Yes. I think it was the
same week.

Q. Did you leave on business?-A. Partly.
Q. And partly on pleasure ?-A. Partly on pleasure.
Q. What is the part of business in your trip ?-A. Mr. Connolly came into the

oflice one morning and told me he had no further use of my services, so i wanted to
see if I could get anything to do elsewhere.

Q. le did not give you any further time to decide? -A. No.
. He told you he did not want you any more ?-A. Yes.

Q. And you were in receipt of a salary of $1,000 a year?-Yes.
Q. And entitled to remain until Januarv next ?-A. Yes.
Q. You never said a word to Mr. Contolly ?-A. No.
Q. Did you say anything to him when you wore going away ?-A. I told bii

Z' give me the balance of my salary, and I vould go.
Q. You took him at his word?-A. I took him at this word.
Q. What was the balance due you ?-A. I think it was $162.
Q. Did he pay you well ?-A. 'He paid me at the rate of $1,000 a year.
V. Just your regular salary?-A. Just my salary.
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Q. Did you make any entry in the books ?-A. I did not stay to make any
entry. I gave hin a voucher.

Q. Did you go away on the same day ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What train did you take ?-A. I went that afternoon to Toronto.
Q. What hour?-A. I think it was 3:30, or something like that.
Q. Then how long did you stay in Toronto ?-A. Ail night.
Q. And thon ?-A. I went over to Buffalo.
Q. Did you go there alone ?-A. No.
Q. Who was with you ?-A. I telographed to St. Catharines to Mr. Cloney to,

meet me.
Q. Where did ho go to meet vou ?-A. He met me at St. Catharines. I asked

him if he was doing anything and he said no; 1 thon said to him, come over to Buf-
falo. We had promised each other to make a trip to Buffalo together a good many
vears before and he decided to go with me.

Q. Who is Mr. Cloney ?-A. He was the time-keeper on the works at Quebec.
Q. You thought you would go to Buffalo for a little pic-nic ?-A. Yes; for a little

pic-mic.
Q. How long did you remain in BuIlalo?-À. I remaine,1 in Buffalo tour or tive

days.
Q. Did you stay at an- hotel there ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What hotel ?-A. The Stafford louse.
Q. Did you register when yon went there ?-A. I did.
Q. Under your own name ?-A. Under my name.
Q. Did Mr. Cloney register under his name, too ?-A. I guess so.
Q. You say you stayed at the Stafford House first ? Whe-e did you stay after-

wards ?-A. The Carlton Hlouse.
Q. Did you register there?-A. I registered there, too.
Q. Under vou- name ?-A. Under my name.
Q. And vou thiîk Cloney did the same ?-A. I think so.
Q. Did you look for employment there, or did you simply enjoy yourself in]

Buffalo ?-A. I looked for employment.
Q. Can you name a plice w'here you applied for employment?-A. I had a

letter of introduction to a gentleman named Day.
Q. Mr. Day would not take vou?-A. He would.
Q. What is his occupation?-A. I think he is manager for W. L. Scott, a

coal man.
Q. Who had given you the letter of introduction ?-A. Mr. Hume.
Q. Who is Hume ?-A. He is Engineer on the works.
Q. Did you close any engagement there ?-A. No sir.
Q. He would not give you a sufficient salary ?-A. I was ab_ o . make an

enigagement when 1 got a telegram from Mr. Connolly, asking me to Ottawa
and give evidence before the Committee on Privileges and Elections.

Q. Had you giv<n information to Coinolly where youweregone ?-A. I had not.
Q. Had you written to your family to say where you lad gone ?-A. I had

written a letter but I had not time to post it. As a matter of fact I brought it bac-k
with me in my pocket.

Q. Your father and mother did not know where you had gone ?-A. I o(10 not
think they did.

Q. Then how did Connolly find out your address?-A. I left my address behild
me at Kingston. so that if any mail came for me it could be forwarded.

Q. With whom did you leave your address ?--A. With Mir. Hume.
Q. And Connolly did not know your address ?-A. I think not.
Q. Unless Hume toild him he did niot ?-A. I think not.
Q. Which of the Connollys telegraphed you ?-A. Mr. Nicholas.
Q. Have you the telegram with you ?-A. Yes.
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(Exhibit "Vl.") " OTTAWA, ONT., 6-3-91.
"To M. P. CONNOLLY,

Hotel Carlton-Buffalo.
If possible would like you to come here and give evidence before the Commit-

tee.
"N. K. CONNOLLY."

Q. Have you also the telegraa that asked you to come from Quebec to Kings-
ton ?-A. Think I have.

(Exhibit " W11.") "From KINGSTON, ONT., 20th May, 1891.
"To M. P. CONNOLLY, 124 Dalhousie St., Quebec.

"Am waiting for you here. Leave at once.
" N. K. CONNOLLY."

Q. Until 1887, as book-keeper at Quebec, you were under the general orders of
0. E. Murphy, were you not ?-A. Generally, yes.

Q. He was manager of the cash ? And it was generally he who gave instrue-
tions to you to make entries in the books ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember that a change took place in reference to the management
in 1887 ?-A. I remember that iMr. Murphy said he would have niothing more to do
with the cash.

Q. Not only did he say so, but a new arrangement took place ?-A. Yes; Mr.
Connolly took charge of it.

Q. Mr. Nicholas K. Connolly took the management of the cash ?-A. Yes ; oi
rather, he signed the eheques. That is ail he did.

Q. By whose orders would you make entries in the books ?-A. I do not know
as I was orderea especially.

Q. You must have authority. By whose authority would you make entries in
the books, when not to your own knowledge ?-A. Any one of the firm.

Q. When a member of the firm signed a cheque or had a cheque made out to
bis order, was it not your duty to charge it to him--to charge it to the item
explained by him ?-A. Certainly.

Q. Who were the members of the firm in 1887 at Quebee' ?-A. Mr. Nicholas
Connolly. Mr. Michael Connolly, Mr. Murphy and Mr. Robert McGreevy.

Q. Who generally remained in Quebec ?-A. Mr. Murphy, McGreevy and Mr.
Nicholas Connolly:

Q. In 1887, 1888 and 1889, is it not a fact that Nicholas Connolly was always in
Quebec until the works at Kingston had commenced ?--A. I think he was.

Q. Will you look at page 105 of the Evidence and see whether you can give any
explanation about the items which were chargea subsequent to the first January,1 887-for instance, $27,000 under date of 28th March, 1887 ?-A.-I have no explana-
tion otber than was given before the Sub-Committee.

Q. In the evidence given before the Sub-Committee on 20th June there is a refer-
eCnee to a charge of $25,000. I think yon have stated that this $25,000 would repre-
ýen1t the five promissory notes ?-A. No, Sir; it would represent four cheques of85,000 each, and another $5,000, I believe, had been expended by Mr. Murphy. I don't
l•now how many cheques he took at all.

Q. Well, did you not ascertain that ail these cheques were made and signed in
the name of the firm by Nicholas Connolly and made payable to his order ?-A. No,

nr îlot ail of then.
Q. Well, point out those that were.-A. I think the first four.
Q. Get the cheques and the books.-A. There are three cheques, acording to

thc books, charged to the order of N. K. Connolly.

By ilr. Tarte :
Q. Signed by whom ?-A. Signed in lis narme
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By Air Geoffrion :

Q. You say you find three cheques to the order of N. K. Connolly ?-A. Signied
bv him there is an entry: "February 4, 1887: Cash, Dr. Union Bank cheque, oider
.of N. K. C., B. C. division, $5,000." That is the reason I know that cheque was given
to Mr. Connolly's order.

Q. You find three to his order ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. By whose order did you make these entries ?-A. I don't remember which

m mber of the firm. I know they discu>sed with me where the aceount Vas to be
.charged up. That is all I know.

Q. Did not Lnvbody tell you ?-A. No.
Q. Do you know when a cheque was made to the order of N. K. Connolly ?-A.

No, S.r, I do not.
Q Who were the members of the firm who discussed it ?-A. The members of

the firn whvbo were there.
Q. Who are they ?-A. Mr. Murphy, Mr. Robert McGreevy and Mr. Connolly,

I suppose.
Q. These three were generally living in Quebec then ?-A. Yes.
Q. And a discussion took place between these three ?-A. Yes.
Q. And if there had been any other partners in Quebec they would have joiied

in the discussion ?-A. No doubt.
Q. Was this discussed in your presence?-A. I do not remember.
Q You said there was some discussion in your presence ?-A. The only discus-

sion 1 have any iemrnembrance of was the fact Mr. Murphy had already been agreed
to charge $25,000, and he wanted $2,000 extra, and I was in bot water, you see, be-
tween Mr. Connolly and Mr. Mar phy-Mr. Murphy insisting upon having it charged
and Mr. Connolly not being willing to allow it to go in.

Q. So M.-. Murphy was claiming to have spent $2,000 over and above $25,000 ?
-A. Yez.

Q. Well, what were the-e $25,000 upon which there was no disagreement ?-A.
It is impossible for me to say.

Q. Well try now, it is a pretty large item. If there was a discussion about
,2.000 cannot you renieniber what took place about that $25,000 ?-A. They never
told me anything. It was like pulling teeth to get any information for any of those
entries for which I had no vouchers.

Q. Of course, as there were no vouchers you made these entries ?-A. Yes.
Q. You made it sure that the partners were satisfied that the entries should be

made ?-A. Sonietimes a cheque was made out to Nicholas Connolly's order ancd
endorsed by him. I would take that cheque, draw the money from the bank and
give the money to Mr. Murphy or Robert McGaeery, and without being told I had
sufficient knowledge to know that MIr. Connolly did not use that and I would not
charge it to him. I would charge that to expenses and let the discussion take place
afterward.

Q. There was no disagreement as to the $25,000 payment and when Mr. MurI)IIy
insisted on another $2.000 being charged ?-A. Yes.

Q. Mr. Nicholas Connolly objected ? -A. Yes.
Q. Was Mr. Robert Mcr(-eevy objecting ?-A. I do not renember.
Q. Did Nicholas Connolly agi-ce to the $2,000 ?-A. I supposed lie did.
Q. As a matter of fet, you know it was audited and that the item passed ?

A. Yes.
Q. Did you not find in another book, Exhibit " E3," that this charge was tranle

ferred to another account ?-A. Yes.
Q. To what account was it transferred first ?-A. British Columbia.
Q. What date were these sums charged ?-A. Two sums were charged to the

Esquimalt Dock on February 4th, of $5.000 each.
Q. On whose signature ?-A. It does not state in this book.
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Q. Read the entry.-A. "Cash Dr., February 4th, 1887, chcque to order N. K. C.,
B. C. division, $5,000." On the same date: " Bank B. N. A. cheque to order of
N. K. C., $5,000." On February 14th there is another one charged. The entry
reads: "Quebec, February 14th, 1887, Esquimalt Dock Dr. to cash, $5,000. for B. N.
A. Bank cheque disbursed on account of division."

By Mlli. Lister :

Q. What does that mean, " on account of division ? "-A. It having been agreed
be divided on the B. C. Dock.

By Sir John Thonpson:

Q. What kind of division ? Does it say ?-A. It does not say.

By Mfr. Tarte:

Q. Will you give itrs an accountof the last cheque of $5.,000. You have given
us only four ?-A. On page 272, "Quebec, February 28th, 1887, Esquimait Dock Dr.
to cash, $5,000, cheques drawn by O. E. NI. on account of B. C. division."

By Mr. Moncrieff :

Q. Does that mean division of the work ?-A. It means division of the money
from the B. C. work.

By Mr. Lister:

Q. Why did you understand that ?-A. I understood at the time that it was a
portion of the amount of $25,000 that had been agreed to be expended.

Q. And divided ?-A. And divided.
Q. How divided ?-A. I do not know that it had been agreed to be divided.
Q. Why did you put the word " division " in there ? Un whose orders ?-A.

Under nobody's orders.
Q. Why did you put it there ?-A. I understood I do not remeniber Iow I

care o pit it down.
Q. What did you understand ?-A. I do not remeinber.

By 3fr. Davies :

Q. You started to bay just now " 1 understood." What did you understand ?-
A. I understood that was the sum that had been agreed to be divided.

By Mr. Lister :

Q. Divided how ?-A. I do not know.
Q. What did vou put the word there at all for ?-A. Probably if I had to do it

again I would not put it there.
Q. Was it divided anongst the partners ?-A. No.
Q. What did you pîut the word there for at ail ? If it had to be divided you

shouild have divided it ? A. I had nothing to do with the dividing.

By Mfr. 3Mills (Bothwell)

Q. As a gai or a charge ?-A. I knew it did not go to any member of the tirn
aid of course was not charged to any member of the firm

By 3fr. Lister :

Q. You knew it did not go to the work ?-A. I was under that impressioii.
SThen you thought it went to some church or charity ?-A. 1 suppose so.

Q. Your opinion was that it was a donation ?-A. Yes.
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By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. I was just asking you why it had been transferred from British Columbia
works to other works. To what works was it traisferred ?-A. The Quebec larbour
Improvement works.

Q. When was the transfer niade ?-A. March 2Sth 1887: "Suspense Dr. to
Esquimalt Dock, $25,000, per error in charging British Columbia with following
cheques: February 4th, British North American Bank, journal folio 264, $5,000;
February 4th, Union BanIk, journal folio 268, $5,000; February 14th, journal folio
269, $ 5,000 ; February 17th, Journal lolio 270, $5,000 ; February 28th, Union Bank,
journal folio 272, $5,000."

Q. Is that ciedited to the Esquimalt Dock ?-A. Yes.
Q. And charged to suspense account?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you explain why this was tirst charged to Esquimalt Dock ?-A.

Because I believed there was a large estimate the firm had received just at that time
from British Columbia.

Q. Some $72,000 ?-A. In round numbers.
Q. $71,800-about that date it came ?-A. Yes.
Q. In the haste of the moment this $25,000, plus $2,000, were charged to that

first ?-A. Not in haste. I think, to the best of my knowledge, we did not have any-
sum of $25,000 to be credited to the firm on Quebec works.

Q. And Quebec works had to-be borrowed froin Esquimalt works ?-A. It was
all the same thing. It was taken out of the British Columbia estimuates when they
came some time prior.

By 1r. Lister:

Q. How did you come to make these entries to Esquimalt Dock ?--A. Because
the money was taken from that fund.

Q. Who told you to make the entry against suspense account ?-A. I do not
remember.

Q. It is now suspense account under March ?-A. Yes.
Q. Who told you to charge it to suspense account ?-A. It was agreed among

the nembers of the firm.
Q. Which members ?-A. All the members who were there at the time.
Q. Name them.-A. Mr. O. E. Murphy, Mr. Robert MeGreevy and Mr. Nicholas

Connolly.
Q. When you charged it against Esquimalt Dock it was charged with the con-

sent of these members of the tirm ?-A. I understood so.
Q. And when you charged the account it was made with the consent of the

members of the fir-m ?-A. Ye-.
Q. What nembers of the firm were present ?-A. I do not remember.
Q. You have no recollection ?-A. I have uo recollection of iL.
Q. Do you remember if some members of the firm were absent ?-A. No.
Q. Have you an*y recollection of why you made this charge to suspense account ?

-A. Yes. The recollection I have about the matter was that the money was takei
from this fund, and at the tine it was taken it was supposed to be charged to the
Quebec Harbour Improvement works. I do not remember being told by any memf-
ber of the firm to charge it to suspense, but I do say it made no

Q. Why didn't you charge it to Quebec Harbour works straight in the first
place ? You say that was the intention ?-A. That is about what we did do.

Q 1 want to know why you did not do it, if that was the understanding?-À.
I do not remember why we did not do it.

Q. Doyou remem ber why you charged it to Esquimalt ?-A. Certainly; because
the cheques were from that fund.

Q. Who told you to take it from that fund ?-A. I do not know.
Q. Nick Connolly ?-A. I do not know.
Q. le signed the cheque ?-A. lie signed sone of them.
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Q. And you swear you do fnot know how you came to make the change to sus-

pense account ?-A. I said first the sum was to be charged to the Quebec Harbour
JIm)provemenlt works.

Q. And you did not charge it there ?-A. It is charged there. It is charged
on 28th Mareh 1887.

Q. A year after ?-A. No, the following month.
Q. And you do not remember who told you to do that ?-A. No.

.By 3r. Geofrion ;

Q. Was there not another item of $10,000, taken out of that large estimate paid
to the British Columbia works ?-A. I do not think so.

Q. Is there not another item of $10,000 paid to Mr. Robert MeGreevy ?-A.
There may be. It was the same cheque that I have already mentioied as being
part ofthe $25,000. Two cheques.

Q. li Exhibit " E7 " printed at page 174 of the Evidence, and which is in your
handwriting, you indicate an item under date March, 1m87, $5,000, with the words

Three Rivers." When you were examined before the Sub-Comnittee you stated as
follows .- "Q. How did you put it there then ?-A. To the best of my recollection
I put it from a conversation I overheard." Will you state to the Conmittee wlat
was the conversation you overheard ?-A. It is very hard for me to state exactly
what was the coaversation I overheard, but I understood at the time, when I put the
words " Three Rivers," there, that the $5,000 had been sent to Three Rivers.

Q. The purport of the conversation which you overheard, and by which you
felt justified in making the entry, was that the money had been been sent to Three
R ivers ?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Though the entry is made in that Exhibit " E7 " under the heading March,
18S7, does it mean that the money Lad been paid or sent to Three Rivers during
31arch. or does it mean only the date of the entr'y ?-A. I could not say that. I do
not remember.

Q. It is very important to find out when that $5,000 was sent to Three Rivers
-an you find it by the books ?-A. It was impossible for me to tell you.

Q. Because for those payments the books do not always show the dates when
the pa1yments were made ?-A. No, sir.

Q. And you have not the cheques for that amount ?-A. I do not know, sir. I
hai the cheques.

Q. But it is not here. Is it not a fact that ali the eheques from April, 1886, to
April, 1887, on the Union Bank, are lost ?-A. It is a fact thai when you asked me
the other day to look for them that I could not find them, but I was under the
ilpression until the other day that they were put in the box.

Q. But without putting the responsibility on any one for their having gone,
thev cannot be found now ?-A. I do not think so.

Q. And therefore you are unable to say whether this amount of $5,000 was
mnade by a cheque or not, seeing the cheques for the Union Bank are missing at
t h at ime ?-A. Yes, sir.

By M1fr. Daries:

Q. You have searched thoroughly fo- these cheques ?-A. I have.
Q. Have you satisfied yourself that lhey are not here now ?-A. I have.
Q. And you are thoroughly satistied in your own mind that you brought them

Iere.---A. I am under that impression or rather Mr. Kelly brought them here.
Q. And you were under the impression, what-that you had seen them brought

iere or had sent them to be brought here?-A. I was under the impression from
tle volume of the cheques that carme bore that they were al here.

Q. I)id you go over them in bundles to form any accurate impression ?-A. No.
Q. But you have now ?-A. Oh, yes.
Q. And you do not know whether Kelly brought them or not ?-A. Yes.
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Q. Between what dates are the cheques missing ?-A. From April, 1886 to 1887,
I thiuk.

By MJr. Geoffrion:

Q. That is your fiscal year ?-A. Yes.

By Mir. Davies:
Q. And covers the period about which the dispute is?-A. Part of it.

By Mr. Geoffrion :
Q. Did I not ask you also to ascertain whether the stubs of those missing

cheques from April, 1886 to 1887, could be found, and did you not ascertain that they
also were missing?-A. I did not ascertain that those stubs were missing, but some
are missing I kinow. Whether they are here or missing. I do not know. I will look
them up it you like.

Q. So not having any of the cheques or seeing 1 he stubs therefor, you are unable
to say when the amount of $5,000, mentioned in Exhibit " ET," was disbursed ?-
A. No; 1 cannot.

Q. As far as your memory is concerned is it not a fact that this amount of
$5,000, which you overheard in a conversation as having been sent to Three Rivers,
was sent during the elections?--A. Not so far as my memory is concerned.

Q. Your memory will not allow you to iecollect that ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know when the elections took place ?-A. I think it was in

February, 1887.
Q. independently of the conversation you overheard, can you remember to

whom the money was handed ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you remember having been instructed by Mr. Nicholas K. Connolly to

charge that amount of $5,000 which he said had been sent to Three Rivers ?-A. No,
sir; I had never been instructed. I credited him with the amount of $5.000, but
where it went to I was not told.

Q. This may be another item independently of the $5,000 to Three Rivers ?-
A. It may be.

Q. Do you remember that Nicholas Connolly told you to credit him with tvo
amounts of $5,000, subject to giving explaiations to his partners?-A. I do not
remember that.

Q. Can you remember whether you were called in or referred to by Mr. Nicholas
Connolly to give explanations of one or two items of $5,000 to Mr. Robert McGreevy
and to Mr. O. E. Murphy ?-A. I never gave any explanations to Mr. Murphy or
Mr. McGreevy in regard to any sums iii the books. I always understood they knlew
more about them than I did.

Q. But they coula not know what payments had been made by Nicholas
Connolly ?-A. At that time I understood Mr. Nicholas Connolly would make no
payment without being consulted by them or at their request.

Q. Were there not occasions where Nicholas Connolly had to make payments
and then give them the information ?-A. Not Io my knowledge.

Q. Between whom was the conversation held, which you overheard, and by
which you feit authorized to charge this $5,000 to Three Rivers?-A. I did not
charge it to Three Rivers. Understand that. I overheard some conversation fromll
which I gathered that the sum of $5,000 had been expended on the election at Three
Rivers, and I marked " Three Rivers" opposite an item of $5,000, so as to enable me
to recollect the sum.

By Mr. Davies:
Q. A kind of ear mark ?-A. Yes.

By 3fr. Geoffrion :
Q. Between whom was that conversttion held ?-A. I have already told you I

think between the members ofthe firm.
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Q. So now you remember that this conversation was to the effect that the money
had been spent in the election at Three Rivers ?-A. Something to that effect.

Q. In your books we find two entries in blank as to the destination of the money,
namely, on the 3rd of August, 1887, and the 8th August, 1887. You have already
stated that you left that blank, when the entry was made, because you had not then
any instructions? ( Vide report of proceedings, p. 105). Have you since making the
entrv ascertained what those two payments were for ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Who told you to make the entries with those blanks ?-A. Nobody. Iguess
I made them myself, and left the blanks for the explanation to be put in, if ever I
should get it. I do not believe I got it.

Q. Is it not the fact that these two payments were made by cheques of the firm
signed by Nicholas K. Connolly, and payable to the order of Nicholas K. Connolly?
-A. I could tell you that by turning up the cash book. (After referring to book):
Yes; they are both to the order of Mr. Nicholas K.tonnolly.

Q. And it is in blank ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was not this entry made at the request of Mr. Connolly ?-A. It must have

been at his request ?
Q. You did not get the inoney yourself ?-A. I may have.
Q. An-d if you had you should have been able to fill the blank, unless you

pocketed it.-A. Oh no.
Q. And you, who were the book-keeper, say youdo not know what you did with

the money ?-A. Certainly. I may have got the cheque, gone to the bank and
handed the money over to Mr. Connolly.

Q. And would it not then be charged to Nicholas Connolly ?-A. Certainly not.
The cheque was made payable to Nicholas K. Connolly, but I might have handed
the money to any member of the firm, and it would not therefore be eharged to
Nicholas Connolly.

Q. As a matter of fact, to whom did you give the money ?-A. I may have given
to Mr. Robert McGreevy or Mr. O. E. Murphy.

Q. You say positively you cannot state to whom you gave the money and
leaving those blank entries ?-A. It is impossible for me to remember that.

Q. Is it not a fact that the $1,000 cheque, dated 3rd August, was to re-imburse
Owen Murphy for a similar sui which he had paid on the 21st July to Thomas
McGreevy ?-A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Was the money given to O. E. Murphy to re-imburse him for disbursements
made by him under " donations " ?-A. I don't know.

Q. Is it not a fact that the cheque, dated Sth August. for $4,000, was the balance
of the amount of $5,000 he paid to Mr. McGreevy-that is to say, $1,000 by O. E.
Murphy on the 25th July, and the balance of $4,000 on the 8th August by M. K.
Connolly ?-A. It is impossible for me to answer that.

Q. And you cannot remember whether you went for the money yourself to the
bank ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Or who received the money ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Your memory would not supplement what is missing in the book ?-A. Not

thut particular instance.
Q. And these two amounts were charged to " Expense " and " Donations" ?-

A. I think so. They are marked so here.

By Mfr. Tarte:

Q. Can you give any information about the cheque entered in Exhibit " L3"
and mentioned in the evidence taken before the Sub-Cormittee on July 3rd "8th
Mareh, 1888, N. K. Connolly, for amount of his private cheque for Donation re

. C., ai agreed, $2,000 " ?-A. Nothing further than what I gave before the Sub-
COmmittee.

Q. Is this entry the only one you find in the books about that?-A. No ; this
vould be journalized and posted in the ledger.
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Q. Read it.-A. On page 346 of Exhibit " L3 " is to be found the entry reading:
"March 8th, 1888, to N. K. Connolly, for amount of bis private cheque for donation
re B. C., as agreed, $2,000."

Q. You cannot tell us what that means at all ?-A. No, sir ; I cannot.
Q. You have no knowledge of what the agreement was that is mentioned there?

A. None whatever.
Q. But is it not a fact that all the members of the firm agreed to that payment

of $2.000 ?-A. I judge so from reading the entry.
Q. And you have no idea of the use that was made of the $2,000 mentioned

bere ?-A. Not the slightest.
Q. You told us that in 1887 you got a large estimate of $72,000 from the British

Columbia Dock ?-A. Yes, sir. The firm got a large estimate of $71,800.
Q. I believe that sum of money w.s divided between the members of the firm ?

-A. Yes.
Q. Can you shew us when that amount was finally divided, and how it was

divided ?-A. An entry showing it was finally divided was made on 28th Marih,
1887.

Q. Read it, if you please ?-A.

" Esquimalt Dock Dr. to sundries....... ................... $20,560
To R. H . M cGreevy......... . ......... ........................ 3,000

N . K . Connolly................. ............................... 6,640
P . L arkin. ............. .......... ....... ..... ...... ........ 1,640
O. E. M urphy .................................................. 1,640
M ichael Connolly .............................................. 1,640
Graving Dock ............ ........ .................... ........ 6,000"

"This entry is made to square a division of $71,800 received on account of final
on B. C.

Am ount received................................... ........ ........ $71,800
" from Q . I . 1....... ..... .. ............................. 200

Total to be divided.................................... . ......... $72,000
Less disbursed ........... ............................................ 17,000

To be divided by five ................................. ........... $55,000
Making for each member........................... 11,000

Of which P. L. received...............$9,360 balance $1,640
" N. K. C. " ............... 9,360 " 1,640
" 0. W . M. " ............... 9,360 " 1,640

M. C. " ............... 9,360 " 1,640
R. H. Mc. " ............... 8,000 " 3,000

"And N. K. C., who received from the $17,000 for sums disbursed of private fundS
$5,000, and the two amounts charged to G. D., journal folios 264-6, of $6,000 charged
B. C. in the $17,000.

Q. Then you say that out of the $17,000 that were charged to expenses, the sun
of $5,000 was re-imbursed to Mr. N. K. Connolly for a similar sum he had paid out of
bis private funds ?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Would not this $5,000 be the $5,000 sent to Three Rivers ?-A. They might
be.

Q. You do not believe they are ?-A. I do not know.
Q. There is a sum of $2,000 that I cannot explain very well. You say that

$5,000 were reimbursed to Mr. N. K. Connolly?-A. Yes.
Q. There is another sum of $5,000. Can you tell us where it went?-A. There

is no other sum that I know of.
Q. You have $17,000. There are two other $5,000, and you will find it so?-

A. The balance of that $17,000, to the best of' my recollection, as per my evidence
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before the Sub-Commttee, is constituted of an item charged to Graving Dock of
$1,000 on 24th January, 1887, being one-third of the $3,00U of the cheque drawn by
Mr. O. E. Murphy.

Q. I believe that was the cheque for Mr. Perley's jewellery ?-A. The balance
is for this item in the same exhibit, page 281, which reads: " Quebec, March 28th,
1887. Esquimalt Dock Dr. to expense, $5,000. This item of $5,000 is now charged
to British Columbia. It is for the cheque dated 20th March, 1886, and was then
charged to expense of Quebec Harbeur Improvements, journal folio 117 and ledger
folio 176. It is now to be char-ged to British Columbia." The $3,000 entry reads:
" Quebec, January 24th, 1887. Sundries Dr. to cash, $3,000 ; Graving Dock, $1,000;
Esquimalt Dock, $1,000, and O. E. Murphy, $1,000, for cheque drawn by O. E. Mur-
phy and charged one-third to Graving Dock, one-third to British Columbia, and one-
third to O. E. M., as agreed."

Q. When that division took place all the members of the firm were there ?-A.
They might not have beeti.

Q. They were there to get their share of the money ?-A. They were there, but
not all there together.

Q. When such division is made, you do not mean to say the members of the firm
do not take knowledge of that division ?-A. They take knowledge among them.
selves and then come to me afterward.

Q. Have you got any recollection of a statement that was made in the month of
April, 1887, with respect to the state of affairs of the Quebec Harbour Works by
you ?-A. Yes; I think I made a statement about that time.

Q. Could you find that statement in the books ?-A. No; there was no copy of
the statement kept in the books. I may have made the statement from the books.

Q. You have not kept a copy of that statement ?-A. The account went on.
Q. Did you not keep the account in your copying book ?-A. I do not remember.
Q. Do you not remember that you made such a statement for the members of

the fitrm ?-A. As a matter of fact, I do not remember. If I saw the statement
probably I would remember.

Q. Did Mr. Robert McGreevy and Mr. O. E. Murphy ever come to you and ask
foir information about a sum of $1 0,000 that was charged in the books against each
member of the firm for his share ?-A. No, sir.

Q. They never went there ?--A. They never came to me.
Q. Not to your knowledge ?-A. Not to my knowledge. Mr. Robert McGreevy

paid periodical visits to the office.and examined the books at the end of e.very month.
Q. In that statement of the month of April, 1887, do you remember if that sum

of $25,000 that was borrowed from the British Columbia fund, was stated as puid
back to the British Columbia fund ?-A. I have no recollection of that statement at
all. If I made such a statement, I have not seen it since.

Q. Then, you have no recollection if outside of that $25,000 that was paid back
you stated another sum of $10,000 was allowed for elections ?-A. No; no recollec-
lion whatever.

Q. Did anybody ever tell you that Mr. Laforce Langevin got this $5,000 for
Three Rivers ?-A. No, sir; nobody ever told me that.

Q. You never heard anything of that ?-A. No.
Q. You never saw Mr. Laforce Langevin in the office at such a date ?-A. Not

at any date. Ie may have been in occasionally.
Q. You have no k nowledge that Mr. Laforce Langevin got any money from any

member.s of the firm ?-A. Yes; I have.
Q. Tell it then. I am asking a clear question ?-A. I have knowledge of the

fact that Mr. Nicholas Connolly loaned Mr. Laforce Langevin $600 to erect a new
iadder which he had sold to Montreal.

Q. Is this the only sum of money you have knowledge of ?-A. That is the only

Q. Do you know if that sum of money bas been paid back ?-A. Mr. Connolly
told me he had received a portion of it.
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Q. Was it entered in the books ?-A. I do not think so.
Q At what date was that money lent ?-A. I do not remember. It will take

me sometime to hunt it up. I can get you the date though.
Q. Did you ever tell to anyone that Mr. Nicholas Connolly told you where the

$10,000 that he caused to be charged in the books went ?-A. What $10,000 ?
Q. In the statement tbat you prepared on the Graving Dock at Lévis (Exhibit,

"L5 ") there is a sum of $10,000 charged under date November, 1887 ?-A. Mr.
Connolly never told me anythiiig.

Q. You do not know where that money went ?-A. I do not know anything
about it.

Q. You were told to charge it to " Expense " ?-A. I must have been.

By Mfr. Lister:

Q. You have not answered Mir. Tarte's question. Did you tell to anyonle that
Connolly told you where the $10,000 went ?-A. I do not remember saying anything
about it.

By 11r. Tarte:

Q. As a matter of fact, you swear positively you never said to anyone that you
knew this $ 10,000 was going to Sir Hector Langevin, or to his son ?-A. I do not
remember saying anythin>g about that to anybody.

Q. Did you say to Mr. O. E. Murphy and to Mr. Robert McGreevy that Mr.
Nicholas Connolly told you that the sum of $10,000 had gone for Sir Hectot
Langevin, or his son ?-A. I do not remember saying anything of the kind. I am
positive as to that.

Q. Do you swear positively that you have not made any statements to that
effect to Mr. Murphy and Mr. Robert McGreevy ?-A. It is almost impossible for
me to say that, but to the best of my recollection I do not remember saying any-
thing of the kind, because I never got any explanation from any members of the
firm about these items, or where they went to.

Q. But still you have stated that you overheard a conversation which caused
you to make that entry for $5,000 spent in Three Rivers ?-A. Certainly.

Q. Is it not possible then for you to remember now to whom this $10,000 was
given ?-A. If I had overheard any conversation of that kind I would have put
down the entry in the books to show that.

Q. It is haidly possible to admit that, because we do not sec any names in the
books. We find " donations," " expense," " suspense," and so on ?-A. That is all
the explanation I have to give.

By -Mr. Lister:

Q. You said this man Hume was the Engineer with Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-
A. Yes.

Q. He was looking after the works for then ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had he been in their employ ?-A. A good many years; it was

befoie I came. •

Q. -He was therefore an old employé ?-A. Yes.
Q. He had been with them ten or fifteen years ?-A. Probably that.
Q. Did you work in the same office with him.?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. For all the years you were employed by the Company ?-A. I think he had

an office in his house, too.
Q. Was he frequently, if not all the time, doing his work in your office ?-A. I

think after we moved our office to the Quebec side Mr. Hume came into the office
frequently, but he did very little work there.

Q. Prior to that you had done a great deal together ?-A. At the Graving Dock
the office had two apartment. One of them I used ; the other was the general office,
in which Hume was.
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Q. low long were you associated in that way together ?-A. The summer of
1885.

Q. And when the firm undertook the contract at Kingston, Hume removed to
Bingston ?-A. It was sometime afterwards.

Q. How long afterwards ?-A. I think he moved bis family up there a year
afterwards.

Q. When did he go there ?-A. I do not remember. He made short trips up
and down.

Q. I suppose you are pretty well acquainted with Hume considering ail the
years you were employed by the company ?-A. Oh yes.

Q. Now with reference to this sudden and extraordinary dismissal of yourself,
had you had any conversation with Mr. Hume ?-A. No, sir.

Q. You had had no conversation at ail about your going away ?-A. No, sir,
because I had only just arrived there a few days before.

Q. You swear that no conversation took place between Hume and yourself about
your going away ?-A. Not until I was discbarged.

Q. Prior to your discharge you had no intimation from Hume or the Connolly
or anybody else that the discharge was going to take place.

Q. Had you any intimation that you were going to be subpænaed to attend before
this Committee ?-A. Yes, sir. I received a telegram from Mr. Todd.

Q. Was that telegram received in Quebec or Kingston ?-A. It was received in
Quebec.

Q. Before you left Quebec to come.up to Kingston ?-A. Before I left Quebec to
go up to Kingston.

Q. Did you tell Mr. Hume you had received that telegram ?-A. I don'tremember.
Q. Did you tell anybody ?-A. No, sir, I don't think I mentioned it to anybody.
Q. You swear your recollection is, you never mentioned the fact that you were

subpenaed before this Committee to anybody?-A. I may have.
Q. I am asking you if you remember?-A. No, sir.
Q. You have no recollection at ail ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You knew that Connolly was subpænaed ?-A. Yes, sir, he was here at the

time.
Q. You knew what bis business was here?-A. Yes.
Q. And you bad an idea what you were being brought here for ?-A. Yes, I

think I had an idea.
Q. To give evidence in this case ?-A. Yes.
Q. You had seen Mi. Nicholas K. Connolly?-A. After I arrived.
Q. You never said anything to him about being subpænaed ?-A. I don't

remember.
Q. By your oath you are obliged to tell the whole truth. Do you say you have

no0 recollection of having spoken to him at all ?-A. I got a telegram from Mr. Todd.
It ieads: "I have& mailed you and Nicholas K. Connolly a summons." I repeated that
telegram to Mr. Connolly when I first got to Kingston.

Q. When you got to Kingston you saw Nicholas ?-A. Yes.
Q. And you say no conversation took place about this trial at ail ?-A. We may

have had some conversation, but I don'L remember any about being subpæiiaed to
Ottawa,

Q. Did you tell Mr. Hume you were subpœnaed ?-A. Well, I don't think I did
because--

Q. Now be careful ?-A. I don't remember telling him, he may have known of
the fact, be was in the office when the telegram got there.

Q. Then you swear you have no recollection of having ever told Mr. Hume ?-
A. No, sir, I have no recollection.

Q. You never had any conversation with Mr. Hume about it at ail ?-A. Oh, I
ay have had a conversation.

Q. Had you, or had you not ?-A. 1 could not swear.
Q. Did Mr. Connolly tell you your services were no longer required ?-A. Yes.
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Q. He never asked you whether you had been subpoenaed to come down here?
-A. No, I don't remember.

Q. He never told you his brother was here ?-A. I knew his brother was here.
Q. He never told you that ?-A. No; I don't remember his telling me.
Q. And you have no recollection of having told Mr. Hume that you had been

subpenaed ?-A. I have no recollection of it.
Q. And you went into the office as usual to do your work?-A. Yes.
Q. And the first thing was you were told by Michael, or, did Nicholas tell you?

-A. Nicholas told me.
Q. That your services were no longer required, and you left?-A. Yes.
Q. And did you say anything to Mr. Hume on the point?-A. Yes.
Q. What did you tell him ?-A. That Mr. Connolly had discharged me.
Q. Did you tell him any reasons ?-A. He did not give me any.
Q. You were very angry, of course ?-A. I was not extraordinarily angry.

By -Mr. Mulock:

Q. You were surprised ?-A. No; I was not surprised for this reason-that our
work had been drawing to a close, and I had been expecting to be discharged, for
the last twelve month s, I May say.

By Mr. Lister:

Q. So that it did not come like a thunder-c'ap to you-you were expecting it ?-
A. I had been.

Q. Although you had been working only three months, and were entitled to be
employed for a year, you did not offer any objection when you were told you could
get a situation somewhere else ?-A. It did not make any difference. If a man does
not want my services, I am not the person to work for him any way.

Q. Then you saw Mr. Hume ?-A. Yes.
Q. And he was the first man you told you had been dischargeti ?-A. I think ho

was.
Q. And you got your money?-A. Yes.
Q. And you left your address with Mr. Hume ?-A. I did.
Q. In the office ?-A. It may not have been in the office, but on the works.
Q. Where was it ?-A. I think it was outside on the works.
Q. You told him where you would be found ?-A. I told him, I was going over

to Buffalo to see Cloney.
Q. Did you tell him where you would be found in Buffalo ?-A. It was he suggested

I should go to the Stafford House in Buffalo.
Q. He told you to go to the Stafford House? You had never been in Buffalo

before ?-A. No, sir; I asked him to suggest an hotel, and he said the Stafford
House.

Q. So you made up your mind to go to the Stafford flouse ?-A. I did.
Q. But before going away you saw Connolly, did you not, again ?-A. I saw

him, yes.
Q. Where, ut the railway station ?-A. I think I saw him at one of the docks

where the boat was going out.
Q. You were looking for a boat ?-A. I was. The boat was going up to Toronto

and I asked him if he would not pass me up there.
Q. Did you have any conversation about your dismissal ?-A. No.
Q. Not a word as to where you were going ?-A. Not a word.
Q. You did not even ask him for a letter of recommendation ?-A. No letter of

recommendation from him.
Q. You did not get a recommendation from him, but you wanted to get a pass?

You did not get a pass ?-A. I did not.
Q. Have you got a letter Mr. Hume gave you ?-A. T left it with Mr. Day.
Q. So there was no more conversation between you and Mr. Connolly as to your

dismissal ?-A. Not that I remember.
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Q. Not a word ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You never asked why you were dismissed ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And he never told you why you were dismissed ?-A. No.
Q. Never a word after all your service?-A. No.
Q. He only told you to go to the Stafford House?-A. I had made up my mind

to go to Buffalo, and asked Lr. Hume for a good hotel to go to.
Q. You telegraphed him to meet vou, where?-A. At St. Catherines.
Q. Cloney lived in St. Catharines ? What does he do there ?-A. He lives with

his mother and father.
Q. Does he drive a cab ?-A. He was a time-keeper on the works, and I think

after leaving Quebec when the works closed down he went there.
Q. You got over to Buffalo ?-A. Yes.
Q. You did not go to the Stafford House ?-A. I did first.
Q. You left there and went to the Hotel Carlton ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you know you were being searched for ?-A. Some days afterwards.
Q. Befbre you left to come to Ottawa, did you know the detectives were after

you ?-A. I had received a letter from Mr. Cloney saying that Kimmitt and M I.
Preston were coming over to Buffalo.

Q. He had gone back to St. Catharines and left you in Buffalo ?-A. Yes.
Q. And he told you that Preston and Dick Kimmitt were after you ?-A. As a

matter of fact they were in Buffalo the day I was in Ottawa.
Q. What did you do when you got the letter ? Did you leave Buffalo that night?

-A. I left on getting a telegram from Mr. Connolly.
Q. Did you leave on the night of the day you got the letter from Cloney?-

A. I left the day I got the telegram from Mr. Connolly to come here.
Q. Did you come back to St. Catharines or did you go straight to Ottawa ?-

A. Straight to Ottawa from Buffalo.
Q. Did you stop the night at any place ?-A. In Toronto, at the Walker House.
Q. Where did the telegram find you ?-A. At the Carlton House.
Q. So you came straight on ?-A. Yes.
Q. And have been here ever since ?-A. I went away soine day's prior to Sir

John's death.
Q. But you were not employed again by the Connollys ?-A. No.
Q. And did not expect to be, of course ?-A. Not just now, no.

By Mr. Fraser:

Q. Did you send that telegram to Mr. Connolly at Kingston before you
received a telegram to come up ?-A. Yes, sir ; I think I did.

Q. You received a telegram from here to give evidence before he sent for you ?
-A. Yes; I think.

Q. Why were you delaying and going to Kingston at a time when a telegram
was sent hurrying you up ?-A. I had been intending to go up there; in fact, we
had no work to do in Quebec. There was very little.

By Mr. Lister:

Q. Did you tell Cloney you were subpoenaed before this Committee ?-A. No;
because I had not been subpenaed.

Q. Did you tell him you had received a telegram ?-A. I may have told him
that.

Q. Did you ?-A. I think I did.
Q. Do you remember ?-A. Well, I don't remember the conversation that took

place.
Q. You think you told him you had received a telegram to come here ?-A. I

think it is very likely I did.

don'Q. You remember telling him whether you were keeping away ?-A. No; I
t remember.
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Q. Do you swear to that ?-A. I told him just exactly what Mr. Connolly told
me, but I may have told him before, sir.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. You produced an entry as to the division of the $72,000 received from the
Esquimalt Dock, appropriating portions of that money to each member of the firm
and accounting for the balances that did not seem to be appropriated to each mem-
ber.' I want to ask you was that made by the authority of the different members of
the irm ?-A. Oh, they left making the entries to myself. Yes, there is no question
about that. It was on the basis that they arrived at that I made the entry.

Q. So the eritry correctly expresses the agreement between the different mem-
bers of the firm ?-A. This is as I understand it.

Q. You were present when that division took place between them ?-A. No I
may not have been.

Q. How did you know how to make it ?-A. They probably came to me and
told me how to make it.

Q. The different members of the firm came to you ?-A. Not all of them.
Mr. Murphy or Mr. Connolly-that would be sufficient.

Q. At any rate, the division you made was afterward approved of by the different
members ?-A. Yes.

Q. There was no question about that ?-A. None that I know of.

By M1r. Geoffrion :
Q. Will you take Exhibit " L 3 " and look at folio 175. That is with respect to

the amount paid to inspectors. Do you find an entry there " P, dredging, $50"
A. Yes.

Q. What is meant by " P "?-A. I suppose it is probably the initial of the party
who received the money.

Q. Was it a regular entry to put only the intitial ? Can you explain why you
made that mysterious entry ?-A. No; I have no explanation to make.

Q. Was this entry made by the order of somebody ?-A. No doubt it was.
Q. By whose order ?-A. I cannot remember now.
Q. It was in 1887, was it not ?-A. Yes, 1887.
Q. It was at the time Mr. Nicholas Connolly had charge of the cash ?-A. I

believe so.
Q. Is it not a fact that this " P " stands for Pelletier, one of the Government

inspectors on the works-or the Harbour Commissioners' Inspectors ?-A. I do not
think I ought to answer that question.

The CHAIRMAN-YOU are obliged to answer.
Q. What is your answer ?-A. I think I will refuse to answer.
The CHAIRMAN-I think you had better not. We will have to report you to the

House.
WITNESs-I do not see why these men should be brought in.
The CHAIRMAN-DO you persist in your refusai ?
Sir JoHN THoMIPsoN-This is an entry of your own in your own book and we

have the right to know it. You are not in any way accountable to Mr. Pelletier or
anybody else foryour answer; but we are bound to have an answer and the louse is
bound to have it.

WITNEss-My answer is yes.
Q. What is the entry just above it? " March 18th, donation, P. V., $275 ? " who

do those initials represent ?-A. P. Valin.
Q. Then on folio 167, on the 12th May, do you find another; "P. do (that is

dredging) $10." Do you find such an entry?-A. Yes.
Q. Would that sum be for Pelletier ?-A. I do not know any other.
Q. That is to whom the money would have gone ?-A. No.
Q. Was there any other Inspector on the works whose name began by P ?-A.

Not that I know of.
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Q. In the statement prepared by you, Exhibit B 5, you give the names of Pelle-
tier, Germain and Brunel. Do you know of any other inspectors ?-A. No.

Q. Then "P." there meant Pelletier ?-A. Yes.
Q. At folio 177: "June 2nd, paid donation, dredging $180." Explain that

entry ?-A. It was a donation on account ofdredging.
Q. To whom would that donation be made ?-A. I do not remember.
Q. Do you mean to say that was to be charged to dredging ?-A. Yes; it is

charged to dredging.
Q. Is that entry in your handwriting ?-A. Yes. " 1887, June 2nd, dredging,

paid donation $180."
By Mr. Lister:

Q. That would be the amount paid to men who were inspectors, or outside
donations ?-A. It might be either. I do not remember.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Turn to page 209 and read the entry on July 16th ?-A. " July 16th, dredg-
ing, B., 815, P., $100; total, $115."

Q. Who is meant by '-B." ?-A. Brunel.
Q. B. and P. were for Brunel and Pelletier?-A. Yes.
Q. Page 215, " July 25th, donation $100, dredging." Canyou explain that ?-A.

$100 to Brunel, I guess.
Q. Page 229, August 13th, donation, H. A. P., $10. Who is that ?-A. The same

man.
Q. That would be Pelletier; those are his initials?-A. Yes.
Q. Now, page 237, August 20th, donation, H. A. P., $37.50. Is that the same

nan?-A. It is only "dredging, donation," $37.50.
Q. And you cannot explain that item?-A. No, sir.
Q. Page 239, August 23rd, do you see a donation entered there, $100 ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. Can you explain the donation ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Page 275, October 1Oth, do you see any entries about dredging there,

"dredging, donations," G., $105; B., $154, total, $259. Who is "G."; is it not
Germain ?-A. I believe so.

Q. And " B." would be Brunel?-A. Yes, I believe so.
Q. Now, page 279, October 14th. Do you see any entries corresponding to

these ?-A. Yes, $240.
Q. To whom ?-A. It does not say.
Q. Do you not read initials H. A. P. ?-A. Yes, H. A. P.
Q. At page 291, November 2nd, ' P." $16. Is that Pelletier ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. A nayment of the same nature, is it not ?-A. I do not know what the nature

of it is.
Q. An amount of $16 appears to have been given to Pelletier ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is it entered as a donation ?-A. It is entered as a donation.
Q. Now, page 293, November 4th. What entries have you got there ?-A.

Dredging, donations"; B., £345, G., $200; total, $545.
Q. That is Brunel and Germain ?-A. I believe so.
Q. Page 307, November 24th. Do you sec any donations about dredging there ?

-A. Yes; $600.
Q. To whom ?-A. I do not know.
Q. And you cannot remember ?-A. No, sir.

By Mr. Lister :
Q. How is it entered ?-A. "Dredging; paid donations, $600."

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell):
Q. No initials ?-A. No.
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By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Now, page 317, December 3rd, read the entry about donations there ?-A.
"Dredging, donations, $375."

Q. You cannot explain that entry better than the other ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Are there no marks to show to whom it went ?-A. Yes, there is a mark

there; I cannot say what it is.
Q. What is the mark ?-A. "B."

By 1r. Davies:
Q. What does that stand for ?-A. It may be Brunel.
Q. Have you any doubt in your own mind whom it does stand for ?-A. I have

no doubt.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. Then on the same page, December 7th, look if there are any other donations ?

-A. Yes.
Q. Read the entry ?-A. December 7th, " Dredging; donation, $800."
Q. To whom ?-A. It does not say.
Q. Is there no mark ?-A. No.
Q. Do you reniember to whom it was paid ?-A. I do not, sir.
Q. Page 319, December 10th. Is there any entry there about " donations"

A. Yes, $165.
Q. Read the entry ?-.A " Dredging; donation, $165."
Q. Is there any mark to indicate to whom it went ?-A. "G ".

Q. " G " means " Germain " ?-A. Yes.
Q. Page 321; December 12th, small entry?-A. $17.50.
Q. Are there any marks to show where it went ?-A. "B ", I suppose that is

Brunel.
Q. Page 323; December 16th, are there, any entries there about donations ?-

A. $56.
Q. To whom; read the entry ?-A. "' Dredging donation ", and a mark that stands

for " P ".
Q. Is it a "P " ?-A. No, sir. It is a private mark.
Q. Is it a telegraph mark ?-A. Yes.
Q. Oh, I did not know what those dots and dashes meant. Now I understand.

You used the telegraphie character some times ?-A. Yes.
Q. Page 327, December 29th, read the entries there about donations ?-A.

Cheque to order of N. K. Connolly, donation $100.
Q. Can you explain to whom the donation went ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Any telegraphic mark there ?-A. There are two marks here but I do not

remember anything about them.
Q. I see two long dots, what would they be?-A. I do not know.
Q. Whenever any of these donations are referred to either by a letter or marks

equal to a letter "P ", "B" or "G " they stand for Pelletier, Germain and Brunel ?
-A. I believe so.

Q. Have you any doubt it is so ?-A. No, sir.
Q. All these entries were made by yourself?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In your handwriting?-A. Yes.

By -Mr. Lister:

Q. And some of the letters in telegraph ic characters represent "" "' B" and
"G "?-A. Yes ; some are and some are not.

Q. Would you have any receipt for those payments ?-A. Sometimes I had and
sometimes I had not.

Q. Do you know what it was paid for ?-A. Not positively.
Q. Was it charged to salaries account ?-A. It was charged to whatever dredg-

ing is there.
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Q. But afterwards, as you frequently transferred an error in charging, was it
transmitted to salaries account ?--A. I don't think so.

Q. They were not enjoying a salary from Larkin. Connolly & Co., at this,
time ?-A. Not that I know of.

By Sir John Thompson:

Q. They were not doing any work for them?-A. I don't know that they were
doing any work for them.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Do you know what these parties vere doing in Quebec ?--A. They were
supposed to be Inspectors on the works.

Q. Were you aware they were inspectors on the works?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That they were making returns and so forth ?-A. Yes.
Q. And were they inspectors on the works of Larkin, Connolly & Co., during

the whole of that period, fron March 18th to the close of the season ?-A. Oh yes;
they must have been there at that time.

Q. And when you paid them money yourself it must have been on the order of
some member of the firm? Was it?-A. It may not have been on the order of a
member of the firm.

Q. If you gave cash for services of which you have no knowledge, who told
you they were entitled to that money ?-A. I don't remember now.

Q. Then did you remember ?-A. It may bave been oie- of the time-keepers, I
could not mention the names now, but the men who had the superintending of the
wo rk.

By Mr. Lister:

Q. Who told you to pay the money ?-A. Yes.

By 11r. Geoffrion :

Q. Mr. Clioney was one of them you say ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell) :

Q. Where would these sums be first charged ?-A. That is where it is first
charged (indicating book).

Q. Were they not charged in the blotter ?-A. No, I did not keep a blotter.

By Mfr. Lister:

Q. They gave no certificates?-A. I don't know.
Q. You don't know they were giving certificates for this money ?-A. I don't-

kn oW.

Q. Do you swear you had no idea of what it was for ?-A. I think I had.

By _Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. What was the duty of these Inspectors ? Had they to make certain reports
about the quantity of work done ?-A. To make returns of that kind.

. ?. And to whom did they make these returns?-A. To the Harbour Commis-
ionlers I guess.

Q. Or the Engineer ?-A. Yes.
Q. Their returns were to be the basis of the following estimates to be made for

Larkin, Connolly & Co., were they ?-A. I suppose so.

By 1Mr. Lister:

Q. You told me you had some idea what this money was paid for. What was
Paid for?--A. Well, I had an idea it was paid in returns.
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Q. For work ?-A. For work.
Q. That was never done ?-A. Yes, that was never done.
Q. Is it not a fact that Mr. Hume was one of the parties who gave you instrue-

tions to make some, if not all these payments ?-A. Yes.
Q. Peter Hume was the Engineer of Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. Do you know whether Mr. Nicholas Connolly was aware that these large

"donations " were made ?-A. I think he was aware of them.
Q. And were you not iistructed generally by Mr. Nicholas Connolly to pay to

these Inspectors any amounts that would be ordered by Peter Hume or Cloney ?-
A. No, I never remember Nicholas Connolly telling me anything of the kind.

Q. He never instructed you to pay whatever was received by Hume and Cloney
for any of these men ?-A. I do not remember getting any instructions of this kind.

Q. Did you not ask authority from your employers? Do you mean to say you
were an accomplice, were you authorized to do that ?-A. It was a system that was
inaugurated by Mr. Murphy before.

By 3fr. Mills (Bothwell) :

Q. But now Nicholas Connolly was in charge of the cash ?-A. Yes.
Q. Then who would give you the orders for this year, 18S7 ?-A. I don't

remember exactly if 1 got any. I understood these men were to get this money and
I would ask Mr. Connolly for a cheque for whatever amount was owing and pay it
over.

By Mr. Lister:

Q. Who would you understand it from then, that they were to get the money?
-A. The Superintendent or Mr. Hume.

Q. Mr. Hulne or Mr. Cloney ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you respect their orders ?-A. I always respected their orders.
Q. You respected their orders to pay over this money without consulting your

owi employers ? They were the authorities were they ?-A. Yes.
Q. It had been done for years under that authority ?-A. Yes.
Q. Custom had made it law for you and you did not question it ?-A. No.
Q. You paid the money?-A. Yes.

By fr. Geoffrion:

Q. When you wanted the cash to pay these people Nicholas Connolly had tO
,give you a cheque ?-A. Yes. .

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell):

Q. Re knew at the time what it was for ?-A. Yes, I understood he knew.

By Mr. Lister :
Q. Were these payments made by cheques ?-A. No, they were made by cash.

He.would sign a cheque and draw the money.
Q. And were they made payable to you or to Connolly ?-A. To Mr. ConnollY s

order.
Q. He would endorse it, draw the money and hand it over to you ?-A. Yes.
Q. Sometimes you would take a receipt ?-A. Yes.
Q. What would you do that for ?-A. I don't know.
Q. Where are the receipts ?-A. I guess they are torn up.
Q. You did not tear up receipts on your own responsibility did you ?-A. Some-

times.
Q. Are those receipts torn up ?-A. They may be.
Q. Are they ? Have you taken the trouble to satisfy yourself whether they

:are here or not ?-A. No, sir, I have not.
Q. Will you do that ?-A. If I am ordered by the Committee.
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Q. But if they are not here what has become of them ?-A. It is impossible for
me to say.

Q. Can you remember any of them being torn up ?-A. Yes, sir, I remember.
Q, Did you tear them up yourself ?-A. Some I did.
Q. Who told you to do it ?-A. Nobody ?
Q. Did you see any torn up by any person else?-A. No, sir.
Q. But you have torn up some of them ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you tear up all of them ?-A. Probably I did.
Q. When was it you tore them up ?-A. I don't remember when it was.
Q. A short time before you were subpœnaed ?-A. It may have been then.
Q. I thought so, that would have been before the 20th May last, ?-A. Yes, it

was before that.
Q. A few days before ?-A. It may have been sometime.
Q. Would it be a month ?-A. Probably it was.
Q. Probably a month before the 20th May you destroyed those papers?-A. I

may have destroyed some during last summer.
Q. This was after the publication in the newspaper ?-A. Yes. 1
Q. And after you saw it in the newspapers you may have destroyed some ?-A.

Yes.
Q. And you are sure you destroyed some about a month before the 20th May ?-

A. Some time, I don't remember what time.
Q. Who told you to do it ?-A. Nobody.
Q. On your own responsibility you destroyed most of the vouchers ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Without any authority at all?-A. Without any authority.
Q. How many cheques did you destroy ?-A. None.
Q. Where were those receipts ?-A. I think they were in the drawer.
Q. Amongst your papers ?-A. Probably they were.
Q. They would be amongst your cheques and other vouchers, would they not ?-

A. The cheques in the safe.
Q. And where were those ?-A. In the office.
Q. What place ?-A. In the pigeon holes.
Q. Where were the rest ?-A. I think there was one or two I found in the

Irawer.
Q. Did you hunt around the office for them ?-A. Yes.
Q. For the purpose of destroying them?-A. For the purpose of destroying

them.
Q. For the purpose of destroying them without any authority ?-A. Yes.
Q. Why dic you destroy them; would they hurt anybody ?-A. They would

huit these men who would sign the receipts.
Q. You were afraid it would hurt these Inspectors ?-A. Yes.
Q. Why did you think it would hurt them ?-A. It was an idea I had.
Q. You are not so simple. Why did you think it would hurt them ?-A.

Pucause I supposed they had made returns for something they had got no value for.
Q. Something there was no value for ?-A. Yes, sir, that is it.
Q. You thought that would convict them ? In other words, they were making

false returns for which the firm had been paying them and you wanted to save them.
Is that it ii brief ?-A. Yes.

Q. I see you are very careful not to make these letters indicate to whom the
mnoney had been paid in ordinary alphabetical characters ?-A. In some instances.

Q. When was it you turned to the telegraphie system-the Morse System ?-A.
not recollect.
Q. W by did you do that ?-A. I had no particular reason that I know of now.
Q. It was just to practice the systen ?-A. I knew the system pretty well.
Q. Why did you put them down ?-A. The idea struck me at the time to keep

a menorandum of this money.
Q. Why didn't you put them down in letters that everybody would understand ?

A. Sometimes I did and sometimes I didn't.
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Q. Why didn't you write the full name ?-A. Sometimes I did write the full
name.

Q. In these cases you should have. Why didn't you ?-A. I may have done it
in a hurry. I may have had a good deal ofwork to do.

Q. Why was it you put down telegraphic characters ? In a word, was it not to
hide ?-A. To a certain extent it was.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. The two members of the firm who had charge of the work when these bribes
were paid were Nicholas Connolly and Michael ?-A. No.

Q. Who were the two men who had actual charge of the work ?-A. Mr. O. E.
Murphy and Mr. Nicholas Connolly.

Q. Where was Michael?-A. In British Columbia, I think.
Q. Refresh your memory. Look at the dates.-A. He was in British Columbia

up to the fàll of 1887.
Q. But from the fall of 1887 on, he was down at these works ?-A. Yes.
Q. Were not many of these payments made after the fall of 1887 ?-A. Some of

them were.
Q. And the man who gave you the cheques to make these payments was M.

Nicholas Connolly ?-A. I brought the cheques to him and he signed them.
Q. Some of them were as high as $600 ?-A. Yes.
Q. As high as $800 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you mean to say he signed these cheques to enable you to get that money,

and that he did not know what the money was for ?-A. I did not say that. I sup-
posed he knew.

Q. You understood he did know ?-A. Yes.
Q. lad any complaints been made by any members of the firm with respect to

payments for this purpose?-A. I do not remember.
Q. Do you swear you do not ?-A. Except in one instance, when Robert

McGreevy came over to examine the cash, I remember him saying that he did not
want to be in the power of these men. For what reason I do not know.

Q. He saw these entries?-A. He saw them all along.
Q. He told you he did not want to be in the power of these men ?-A. I remen-

ber him saying that once.
Q. Was any objection made by Nicholas Connolly after that objection by Mr.

McGreevy ?-A. I do not remember.
Q. Did you hear Nicholas Connolly making any reference to getting a quidpro

quo for his money?-A. No.
Q. That is, getting a return or something back ?-A. No, sir; I do not remem-

ber him saying anything about it.
Q. He just signed tie cheques, and you say he knew what they were for ?-A. I

understood he did.

By Mr. Mlfulock:

Q. You said the cheques of the firm on the Union Bank for the year April, 1886,
to April. 1887, are not fortheoming?-A. I believe they are not.

Q. Why do you think they are not forthcoming ?-A. I do not know, I am sure.
I understood they were here in the box.

Q. When did you last see these cheques ?-A. I saw them in May last, all of
them, in the safe in Quebec.

Q. In May, 1887 ?-A. No; May, 1891.
Q. Were they shipped to Ottawa?-A. I understood they were.
Q. Were they at Quebec when you left Quebec ?-A. I left Quebec in May.
Q. And you have not been in Quebec since May ?-A. Yes; I have been iii

Quebec since then.
Q. When were you last in the office at Quebec ?-A. I was in the office in Que-

bec on Saturday last, when I went to get Mr. Nicholas Connolly's private papers.
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Q. Were the cheques there then ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Are you able to say that they are among the paners produced here ?-A. 1

am not. I went to look for them at the request of Mr. éeoffrion, and that was the
first intimation I had that they were missing.

Q. You think the cheques in question arrived here ?-A. I think they are not
here.

Q. Can you swear they are not ?-A. I would not. They are not to my
knowledge. I have made all the examination I can.

By 11r. Osler:
Q. You stated that these payments made in 1887 were made as a part of a system

inaugurated by Mr. Murphy. When was that system inaugurated to your knowledge?
-A. Prior to my time.

Q. Then what you know of was after your time ?-A. Yes.
Q. What did you know of it at first ?-A. Seeing the amount in the cash book.
Q. On the occasion of your coming in in January, 1885. Were these irregular

payments made during the year 1885 to your knowledge ?-A. I think they were.
Q. To your knowledge were they ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they made by you under instructions ? Did you make any of them ?-

A. I think Mr. Murphy paid them that season himself.
Q. And in the season in 1886 ?-A. He did the same as far as I know.
Q. In 1887, through whom were the payments made ?-A. Myself, I tbink.
Q. All were made in 1887 through you ?-A. I think so.
Q. From whom did you receive instruction to make them ?-A. I do not

remember any instruction.
Q. low was the size of the payment regulated ? How did you come to pay

$37. 50 to one, $800 to another and $600 to another ? On what system was the
amount of the payment based ?-A. That I do not know.

Q. Where did you get at the figures ? Why did you pay men certain sums ?-
A. From a return made by Mr. Cloney. He would make up a certain sum.

Q. Mr. Cloney would make up the returns in writing to you ?-A. Yes, a memor-
andum.

Q. What relations had the sums that you paid? How did you get out the
sums ?-A. I did not do the getting out.

Q. How are they got out ?-A. That is impossible to say.
Q. Was there a system ?-A. There was a system, at least I understood so.
Q. A system of percentage ?-I think so.

By Sir John Thompson:
Q. Were they paid at regular intervals ?-A. At irregular intervals

By Mr. Osler:
Q. On a percentage of work certified ?-A. I think so.
Q. And do I understand you that these Inspectors received a portion of the

amount that was improperly certified to ?-A. Yes; I think they did.
Q. You think that was it ?-A. Yes, Sir.
Q. When the returns were made by Mr. Cloney the amount would be ascer-

tamied ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever figure on the amount to see how much was coming to them?

A. 1 o lot rernember.
Q. iDid you receive it in writing from Mr. Cloney ?-A. At times I did. At

other times probably verbally.
Q. Where is Cloney now ?-A. I think he is in St. Catharines.
Q. What would Mr. Hume do?-A. He was the Engineer.
Q. Did you get any figures from him ?-A. I may have in like manner.
Q. At first you seem to say that the instructions came from Mr. Hume, one of

Y0Ur Sentences was that Hume instructed you to make the payment. Ilow tar is
that correct ?-A. I think that is correct so far as 1887 and 1888 would be concerned.
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Q. What payments did you make in 1888 ?-A. The payments that I have given
in the return to Mr. Geoffrion.

Q. You continued the irregular payments in 1888 ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. To these same parties ?-A. I think so.
Q. And in 1889, did you continue them ?-A. No; I think not. There were no

irregular payments in 1889.
Q. Are you the one responsible for this erasure on page 279 of the book you are

looking at ?-A. I am.
Q. When was that made ?-A. Sometime ago.
Q. It seems to be the erasure of the initials of the person to whom the donation

was made ?-A. Yes.
Q. What is the date of the erasure ?-A. I cannot give that.
Q. The entry is October 13th, 1887, $246, dredging. Is there an erasure here

on page 307 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Whose doing is that ?-A. Mine.
Q. Then on November 24th, " dredging." When did you make these two

erasures and others throughout the books ?-A. Sometime ago.
Q. When, I ask you ?-A. It corresponds to the time that I tore up some of those

receipts.
Q. You went through the books and papers, tore up the receipts and made these

alterations. When was that ?-A. During the course of last summer.
Q. What provoked you to do that; who instructed you?-A. I did not get any

instructions from anyone. I took it upon myself to do that.
Q. Feeling that they were the records of improper transactions and with a view

to destroying the evidence ?-A. Yes.

It being one o'clock, the Committee took recess.

TUESDAY, 2lst July, 1891, 3.30 o'clock p.m.

Mr. Louis CYRILE MARCOUX sworn.

By 31r. Stuart:
Q. You are the Secretary-Treasurer of "La Caisse d'Economie de Notre-Dame

de Québec ?"-A. Yes, sir. ïi[
Q. Did you receive a subpæna requiring you to produce before this Committee

copies of the accounts between the bank and R. 11. McGreevy ?-A. I received a
telegram.

Q. Have you with you the accounts that were asked for ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you state what they- are, and produce them ?-A. We have a small cur-

rent account, opened in the nane of Mr. Robert H. McGreevy in trust, beginning on
the 17th November, 1885, and still open, a copy of which I now produce. (Exhibit
"Xl") There is no account in bis personal name, only his account in trust for a
small amount.

Q. The account now produced is the only account of Robert H. McGreevy that
you have ?-A. The only deposit account in the books of the bank.

Q. Have you any other account ?-A. Mr. McGreevy, for a great number of
years, has been in the habit of borrowing on collateral securities. I now produce a
copy of this account, wbich is closed. (Exhibit "Y 11")

Q. Are these the only accounts between Robert McGreevy and the;bank that
you are acquainted with ?-A. Yes.

Mr. W. T. JENNINGS, C.E., called.
By Mr. Osier:

Q. You are familiar with the resolution appointing you and defining your daties.
Will you state to the Committee what amount of work you find to do, how long it iý
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likely to take, what assistance you think you ought to have, how far you can get on
with an associate engineer, and how far an associate engineer is necessary ? Explain
the situation in your own way to the Committee, and afterwards answer any ques-
tions that may be put to you?-A. I have taken the specifications annexed to the
contract for the Cross-wall at Quebec, and compared it, as far as possible, with the

plans placed in my hands, as being the originals on which the contractors tendered.
I find a good deal of trouble in connection with the plans as they do not appear to
be complete, but I am making the nost of them. In the matter of checking the
quantities of earth work, the crib work and also the concrete, I have worked these
items out, but in connection with the other part of my duties, as defined by resolu-
tion of the Committee, a great many other matters will first require to be gone into,
especially to enable a comparison to be made of the final estimates sent in with the
final estimate based upon the figures subrmitted by the other tenderers and this will
necessitate a great aceal of work. I think that as there appear to be two tenders
very elose in total, those of Simon Peters and the Larkin-Connollys, it would facili-
tate operations if the other three were dropped, but that is for you to decide.
I am working over the estimates from the beginning, the final and the intermediate,
and comparing them with Mr. Boyd's first estimate, and one I find he made up
sone time after the contract was let. It will take all this week with the assistance
I have now, as a great deal of reading is required to enable one to understand the run
of the work and how the conclusions were arrived at. It appears that, at the time
the contract was made the manier of entering the Wet .Dock was not detined and
the only plan submitted to me shows a recess in the south Quay-wall for a caisson ;
in the specifications there is a note to the effect that if gates are adopted an alteration
in the plan would be required. This contract was let in 1883, and the plans for an
entrance gate were made in 1885. From this you will see I have had to follow up the
correspondence to sec how conclusions were reached between Mr. Boyd, who was
the Engineer, and Mr. Perley his chief.

By 1r. Davies:

Q. Are you able from this specification placed in your hands and the plans, sworn
to by the present Chief Engineer, Mr. Perley, to have been the originals, to test the
accuracy of the conclusions given by Mr. Boyd and Mr. Perley in that statement ?-
A. I will be able to test the larger items-for instance, the earth work, the crib
work, the concrete and the masonry in the main walls-these items I can check
fairly well, but not the minor items. We will have to bulk up a number of small
items, such as sheet piling here and there, and pieces of timber used for general put-
Poses.

Q. The main items you can do ?-A. Yes, the larger items, which have a special
leariiig on the case; the smaller ones du not amount to an appreciable sum of
rnione v.

By 3fr. Osier.:
Q. Would the aggregate smaller items affect the result in any way ?-A. From

what I have learned so far, I think not. I think the two or three larger items
govern the whole case.

Q. Might thev affect the result, supposing two of the tenders are sufficiently
Ulose to be affected by the aggregate of the smaller items ?-A. So fatr as I cari now

it lies between two-the tender of Simon Peters as compared with that of Larkin,L llolly & Co.

By 3r. Tarte:
Q. But the others are a great deal lower than those ?-A. The two mentioned

are lower than the others. But there is one, for instance, much higher.
Q. Is Beaucage's a great deal higher ?-A. Yes it is higher.

By 3fr. Mills (Bothwell) :
Q. You were making up the quantities of the various kinds of work under the

items upon the tenders as they existed at the time the contract was made ?-A. The
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quantities applied by Mr. Boyd to the figures submitted by the tenderers. The
tenderers do not supply any quantities ; they simply give the priees on which they
offer to do the work.

Q. What I mean is, that from the plans furnished by the Department the quai,-
tities may be ascertained ?-A. That is what I am trying to arrive at, particularly
-the larger items.

Q. And as they were at the time these parties tendered ?-A. No; the plans
have been changed since.

By M1fr. Davies:
Q. That portion of your work, I assume, you can do in a reasonably short time ?

-A. Yes ; I have already taken out the principal items namely-the concrete, the
earth woik and the fillinig.

Q. We may soon have a statement ?-A. Yes.

By M1fr. Mulock :
Q. You say that Beaucage and Gallagher are ont ?-A. I think their prices are

higher than those of the other two.

By Mfr. German :
Q. Can you get the quantities of sheet piling that were tendered for at 25 cents

per lineal foot by Larkin, Connolly & Co., and $10 a lineal foot on the line of the
work by Peters ?-A. I doubt very much if I shall be able to get these items with
any degree of accuracy.

Q. Can you approximately ?-A. Yes ; we may approximately.
Q. The concrete, earth tilling and masonry in the wall cau be got accurately ?-

A. Yes-Fairly well.

By -Mr. Davies:
Q. I understand the two tenders, one for 25 cents per foot and the other for $10

per foot, were calculated on the saie quantity ?-A. Yes ; but it appears that Gal-
lagher and Beaucage appear to have written the Minister, or the Chief Engineer,
intimating that they had erred in their calculations, and wished for that reason to
withdraw from the contract. It is just a question of their being allowed to withdraw.

Mr. TARTE -Beaucage did not withdraw. le amended his tender. Gallagher
withdrew, but not Beaucage.

By 3fr. Adans :
Q. At the time the tenders were asked for, were anyquantities mentioned ?-A.

I understand not.
Q. Have you any information as to whether there were any quantities mentioned,

or was it simply a blank ?-A. Prices were asked for. A blank schedule was laid before
the contractors, of which they obtained copies. They sent in their tenders, placing in
the proper column their prices for the various works. The Engineer of the
Department then applied certain quantities to those prices and moneyed out tle
value of them. [ have not been able to find the original estimate of quantities in
detail from which the Engineer made his calculation.

By 3r. German :
Q. ilave you been able to get the original estimate of quantities made by the

Engineer before the contract was let ?-A. I have an original estimate, but
whether it is the one made before or after I don't know.

Q. You have the estimate as shown on that plan where the moneying Ont i
done ?-A. It is in the Jate Mr. Boyd's handwritmng.

Mr. GERMAN.-Tiat certainly is not the original estimate as made out.
Mr. TARTE.-It was, though.
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By Mr. Langelier:
Q. I would like to understand if the plans submitted to you were the engineer's

plans made in 1883 on which the tenders were asked, or plans made subsequent to
that date ?-A. A number of the plank submitted are evidently those on which the
contractors tendered, but two at least of those given to me are plans of a subsequent
date-1885-as instance the entrance to the Wet Dock-the lock.

By M1r. Tarte:

Q. We have received some figures from Mr. Peters. Will you take communi-
cation of those figures when you have time, and tell us where they are wrong, if they
are wrong. Here are the figures.-A. Figures taken from the plans ?

Q. The figures have just been sent here now.-A. I will.
The CiAIRAN.-These papers are referred to Mr. Jennings.

By M1fr Mulock:
Q. Will you say what, at the end of this week, you hope to accomplish ?-A. 1

hope by Friday to hand in all the information I can obtain from the plans and books
and records in my possession.

Q. They will show what?-A. As far as we are able to teli, what the original
ustiinate of principal items should have been as taken from the plans laid before the
coitractors. We will also chuck the final estimate.

Q. What wili remain to be done of the reference to you ?-A. The comparative
statement between the final estimate, showing what it would have been had the
other sets of figures been applied to the final quantities.

Q. That is only a matter of arithmetic ?-A. It is principally clerical work, but
it is already partly done.

By the Chairman:
Q. Will you be able to satisfy the wants of the Committee, as expressed in that

resolution under' which you were appointed, without the aid of any other engineer
being appointed?-A. I should like to have some one to assist me.

Q. Will you be able to get an assistant for that purpose ? You do not want
ntother eminent engineer ?-A. If you will allow me to get another assistant, in
addition to the two clerks I now have, I think I can manage.

By 11r. Tarte:
Q. ]Don't you think it would be just as well to take a man who knows the place?

-A. During two days of last week I had Mir. St. George Boswell, who is engineer
of the Quebec Harbour Commission, and who was on the works after M1r. Boyd's
death. If you will allow me to get him in with me to answer questions, I would be
oblig~ed.

Mr. MILLS (Bothwell).-I think Mr. Boswell is a very objectionable man. We do
not know at what moment a charge may be made against him.

WITNESS.-In asking for Mr. Boswell's services I do not mean as an expert with
myself, but just to enable me to find out what had been done, as he is the only
engmneer* I know of who can really tell us what was done-that is, as to final work.
I may say that there are no plans in my possession showing the manner in which
the work was completed. There should be such plans, but I have not obtained them.
T he original crib work plans have not been adhered to. On the Wet Dock side the
eibs have been sunk some 8 feet further than the original plans show. There are
nlany features of that kind which we will have to enquire into. Items requiring
the turning over of the details page by page and entailing a great deal of work.

By Mr. Mulock :
Q. Could you not do the measuring on the spot ?-A. It is nearly all under

water, and can only be done at an enormous expense.
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By Mr. Tarte:

Q. What are the mostimportant items in your estimation ?-A. The crib work,
earthwork filling, the masonry in the walls. stone ballast and concrete which are
much the heaviest items.

Q. lave you made any figures on any of these items ?-A. I have made figures
on the earth work, crib work and concrete.

Q. What are your figures on the concrete ?-A. I would much rather delay
in answering that question as my report will show all in detail.

Mr. MARTIN P. CONNOLLY recalled.

By .1r. Oser ;

Q. You were asked at the adjournment to show where the firm had paid the
$7,000 which is part of the $27,000 item. I understand you have examined the
books since, and you have given me this memorandum. Is that correct ?-A. It is
a correct copy from the book.

Q. This memorandum shows cheques to O. E. Murphy from the firm between
the 17th and 22nd February, 1887, to tho amount of$6,750. Where did you find that
entry ?-A. In Exhibit " L3," page 134.

Q. Is th at the original entry, or does it come from the blotter, or anywhere else ?
I noticed that the dates are irregular, the 22nd being ahead of the 2 1st ?-A. Those
entries came in that way from the fact that the cheques were written up when we
got them at the end of the month. 1 did not know until then that the cheques had
been paid out.

Q. You found out returned cheques from the bank, and this is the entry yot.
made ?-A. Yes.

Q. You had no instructions ?-A. I had no instructions to make the entry. I
saw the money had been used and I charged it up.

Q. Where are those cheques ? Are they some of the missing cheques ?-A. I
think so.

Q. Do you recollect whose cheques they were ?-A. Mr. O. E. Murphy's.
Q. Drawn by him in the name of the firm ?-A. They must have been.
Q. And endorsed by him ?-A. Yes.
Q. No other name appearing on the cheque ?-A. Yes.
Mr. OSLER.-I now file this memorandum.

(Exhibit " A12.")
Q. With reference to the $25,000 charged to the Cross-wall, have you examined

the books ?-A. I have.
Mr. DAvIEs.-Before you pass to that matter, Mr. Osler, I want to call attention

to the fact that this entry the witness speaks of does not relate to O. E. Murphy
exclusively, and I want it explained. Part is to O. E. Murphy, " donation," and part
to N. K. Connolly, " private use," and B.C. division. I would like that explained.

By Mr. Osler:
Q. Mr. Davies wants to know what these other items are ? Read the whole entry.

-A. " February 17th, 1887, cash Dr. to Union Bank cheque O.E M., donation, $250;
February 17th, cheque to N.K.C., $100 ; February 17th, cheque to N.K.C., private
use, $200 ; February 17th, cheque to O.E.M., for B.C. division, $5,000 ; February
18th, cheque to O.E.M., for B.C. division, $2,000 ; February 21st, cheque to O.KM.
$2,500; February 22nd, cheque to O.E.M., $1,000; February 21st, cheque to O.E.M.,
$500 ; February 21st, cheque to O.E.M., $500.

Mr. DAVIEs.-What is the total amount ?
Mr. OsLER.-$6,750 to O.E.M. and $300 to Nicholas Connolly.
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Mr. DAVIES.-But these amounts added together give more than $6,750
WITNESS.-The $5,000 was included in the $20,000 to O.E.M.
MR. DAVIE.-The $300 to N. K. Connolly on the same page is omitted from the

statement that the witness files.
WITNESS.-$

2 0 0 was for his own private use.
Q. And charged to him personally?-A. Yes.
Q. And you did not put that in ?-A. No; because Mr. Murphy, I understood, had

given a memorandum stating that he had expended $7,000 in addition, and it was with
regard to that I was requested to furnish a statement.

By Mr. Osier:
Q. You did not find anything else in the books that will account for the $7,000,

unless it is accounted for by this entry ?-A. There is no other.

By Mr. Ouimet:
Q. How were these different items disposed of when they were posted ?-A.

They were charged in one sum.
Q. To what account?-A. To the Esquimalt Dock, and then credited and charged

to " suspense " in Q.H.1.

By Mr. Osier:

Q. They fall then into the item of $27,000?-A. Yes.
Q. Then, as to the first $25,000, it is sworn by Mr. Murphy that the notes were

made in June, presumably on or after the 6ýth of June, and that on that date $25,000
in notes were given, and that cheques were given subsequently to retire them. Do
you know of any other notes than the notes I now put in your hands representing that
$25,000 (Exhibit " W7 "), and are there any other cheques representing that $25,000
than the cheques produced (Exhibit " D8 ") ?-A. There are none other than those,
that I know of.

Q., We bave then two cheques of that $25,000 that were apparently made and
paid before the 6th June, namely, those dated the 14th May and the last of June ?-
A. There are none others that I know of.

By Mr. Davies :

Q. Have you any reason to know or believe that the cheques to which you refer
have any connection with that $25,000 ?-A. Except from the fact that I was helping
the auditors to write up the books. The books had not been written up in 1883 and
part of 1884, and they vere audited in the spring of 1885. The vouchers produced
here are the ones.

By Mk. Osier:

Q. Then there is the sum of $25,000 charged, and if these are not the vouchers
for that, are there any other vouchers ?-A. No others, that I know of.

By Mr. Davies :
Q. I understand you that these two particular cheques formed part of the8 25,0O0 ?-A. To the best of my recollection we picked out the notes and cheques.

If these are the notes and cheques produced by Mr. Fitzpatrick they are the cheques.

By Mr. Mulock :

Q. Is that your answer ?-Yes, sir.

By Mr. Osler :
Q. In whose handwriting is the endorsement on the paper I now hand to you ?-

A. I don't know positively whose handwriting it is.
Q. Whose does it look like ?-A. I think it is Mir. Charles McGreevy's.
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Q. Look at these papers attached and tell me whether you have ever seen thei
before ?-A. I never saw thei before, to my recollection.

Q. Do you know any of these signatures ?-A. I know the signature of the first.
Q. Who is it?-A. E. J. Milne.
Q. Who was he ?-A. One of the Inspectors on the works.
Q. Of what was he Inspector ?-A. I think he was on the concrete.
Q. Then you recognize E. J. Milne's signature ?-A. Yes.
Q. That is the signature of a man who was inspector of works ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know Joseph Richard ? Is that bis signature (showing document) ?

- A. That is bis signature.
Q. What position did Richard occupy ?-A. He was Inspector of works.
Q. What branch ?-A. On the cribbing, I think.
Q. Do you know the signature on the third document ?-A. I don't know.
Q. You don't know that at all ?-A. [ don't know it sir.
Q. I close by pinning down the document. The witness does not prove it, but

I want to leave it attached. The first two attached are proved, and they are as
follows:

(Exhibit "B12.")

"iRec'd 22nd November, 1883, from M\r. O. E. Murphy, the
sum of thirteen hundred dollars in cash......... ....... $ 1,300

And previous cash and sundries......... ............. .......... 300

$ 1,600 "

"E. J. MILNE."

Is that his handwriting throughout-the endorsement and receipt ?-A. No; just
the name.

Q. Whose handwriting is the receipt?-A. Mr. O. E. Mirphy's.
Q. And the endorsement on the back showing a memorandum, by which,

apparently, the $300 was made up, is in Mr. Murphy's handwriting ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The Richard account (Exhibit " C12 ") contains items of cash up to 1st May,

including $75, $7, $25, $33, $35, $25, $40, $45, $40, $35, $40, $30, $12, $35, $15, the last
item of $200 being on derrick lumber and sundries, making a total of $740. There
is written across the face in ink " Received payment, Joseph Richard." In whose
handwriting is the pencil ?-A. Mr. O. E. Murphy's.

Q. Were these men at all in the employ of the contractors, or what was their
position ?-A. I think their positions were those of Inspectors, but they were, I
understood, occasionally employed by the contractors.

Q. Their position was salaried Inspectors of the Quebec Harbour Commissioners ?
-A. Yes.

Q. You were asked to go to Quebec and bring up Nicholas K. Connolly's private
papers and books. Have you done so ?-A. Yes.

Q. Where are they, and what have you found ?-A. I found a letter book, a pri-
vate ledger, all bis private cheques, except one, and I think that one is filed, his
bank book, a lot of progress statements, and other papers such as deeds. insurance
policies and things like that.

Q. Do you find any other papers of Larkin, Connolly & Co. that were missing?
-A. Yes; I found a bank book covering the missing dates.

Q. Did you find anything else ?-A. I found~another small cash book with refer-
ence to British Columbia.

Q. Anything else ?-A. No; I don't think there was anything else.
Q. These two men, Richard and Milne, you say they were in the employ of the

contractors ?-A. I could not tell you. I understood Richard bought some timber
when they were building the bridge.

Q. Had he bought some timber ?-A. I think so.
Q. You have heard that ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Can you turn up any account with Richard in the book, or can you find his
name on the company's pay rolls ?-A. No; I don't remember of seeing it.Q. Where would that employment be, because you see the dates on each of
these cash payments made to Richard are made during the season of May, June,
July, August and September. They would be during the season when the work
would be going on ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then their duties as Inspectors would occupy their whole time ?-A. I
suppose so.

Q. When would the employment that you suggest take place ?-A. In the
winter time.

Q. What was Richard employed at ?-A I have a recollection that for some
seasons he used to get ont timber, knees, and so on.

Q. You do not find anything in the account book showing that ?-A. I have not
looked it up yet.

By Sir John Thompson:
Q. Why were they not paid in the winter ?-A. It was before my time; I do

not know.

By Mr. Osler:
Q. Milne-what do you know of his being emploved ?-A. I do not know about

him.
Q. Then, )f the three Inspectors who where named this morning, Brunel-was

he eniployed by the contractors at all ?-A. I think he was forernan of the sand
levelling that winter-the winter of 1885.

Q. Was he employed during 1886 or 1887 ?-A. We did some sand levelling in
the winter of 1886, but I would not be positive.

Q. That employment would not have reference to anything you entered as
donation ?-A. No.

Q. If any of these three gentlemen were employed you would not enter as
gratuity or donation anything you paid for wages in consequence of such employ-
ment ?-A. I do not think so.

Q. That would be the same with Mr. Germain and Pelletier?-A. Yes; but
Germain was not employed by the firm at all.

Q. Was Milne continued after 1883?-A. Yes.
Q. low long was Milne continued as Inspector ?-A. Until a year or two ago.
Q. And you continued paying Milne these irregular sums ?-A. What sums ?
Q. He got some money afterward. Was Richard continued as Inspector ?-A.

Yes ; until 1886.
Q. Were there improper payments made to him after 1883, to your knowledge ?-

A. I cannot say that.

By Mr. Lister:
Q. Can't you say whether any of these moneys paid toMilne or other men went

into the book ?-A. It must have been entered before my time.
Q. Some of the payments have been made since your time ?-A. Those that are

there have been made since ny time.
Q. Are any of these payments entered in the books ?-A. Any that have been

rmade since I went there.
Q. Can you turn them up ?-A. It would take some time.

By Mr. Osler :
Q. I find in the books of the firm prior to your time an alteration-a scratching

ont of one word and the writing of " gratuity " over it. Whose work is that ?-A
Mne.

Q. That item is on page 130 of the book Exhibit "F3," the fifth item on the
page. Is that (pointing to the ledger) the posting of it ?-A. Yes.
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Q. Who made the alteration-that is, the posting of it at page 402 of book
"G3." The heading is " Point Lévis, 1880," and the entry is " C. B., folios 125, 129,
143 and 145." Then follow the items: " Expense, P. Hume, excavation gratuity,
$700." That "gratuity " is written over a word that bas been scratched out. I
turn to the ledger, page 402, where that is posted, and I find at the heading of that
ledger bas been obliterated and the word "gratuity " written over it. That work is
whose?-A. It is mine.

Q. When was that done ?-A. I do not remember now.
Q. Do you remember the word that has been obliterated ?-A. I do not.
Q. Has it been done within a year ?-A. I think it is a longer period than that.
Q. Two years ?-A. It might have been.
Q. Give me your best recollection as to when that was done ?---A. I c-annot tell

you when that was done.

By Mr. Mulock :
Q. Why was that done? Under whose instruction ?-A. Under nobody's instruc-

tions. There must have been some man's name there, I suppose.

By Mr. Osler:
Q. And vou scratched that name out of your own idea ?-A. Yes.
Q. Why ? Why iiot scratch this next man's name out-Richard Hughes ?-A.

If it was a man's name. I cannot tell you anything about that.
Q. Could you tell me why you did it ? What was the motive ?-A. The motive

was evidently to shield some one-to conceal the payment to a certain extent.
Q. To prevent its being known as to whom that $700 was paid ?-A. That is

the sole motive.
Q. Why did you select that name and now forget it ?-A. Yes; I forget it.

By Mr. Mulock:
Q. I guess he does not forget it ?-A. Yes; I am on my oath here.

By Mr. Osler;
Q. The same instinct that brought you to scratch it out should bring it to your

mind. It is not a very large transaction.-A. I do not remember anything about
it, because I did not keep these books ; but in other books th at I did keep any scratch-
ing out I would remember.

Q. Would you not remember more ? Would you go back to the book of 1880,
go back perhaps nine years, to alter an entry in the book? What brought you back
into the books of 1880 ?-A. I went over the whole books.

Q. With a knife in one hand?-A. Probably.
Q. Who told you to do so ?-A. Nobody.
Q. When was it you took this job and went over- the whole books ?--A. I do not

remember.
Q. What was the occasion? What brought it to your mind to do it? ilere

you are a book-keelper in the firm,bound to keep their books correctly, and you want
to tell us that without instruction from anybody, of your own motion, you Vent
through the whole of the books of the firm, including those kept by your predeces-
sors, and altered according to your discretion. Is that the position, or did you get
instructions, and what instructions did you get?-A. That is the position.

Q. Of your own notion ?-A. Of my own notion.
Q. What started you doing this ?-A. The fact, I suppose, of the publication

regarding the works.
Q. The publication in reference to the works rendered it a work of necessitY-

was that it ?-A. It was a work of necessity that I took upon myself.

By the Chairman:
Q. Was it not suggested to you by the man whose name was written in the

books?-A. It was not, sir.
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By Mr. Osler:

Q. On page 399 (Exhibit " L3 ") "suspense " account, there is an erasure with
a knife: lth July, 1888, " suspense " account, Joan to (then there is the erasure),
$20. Who was that loaned to ?-A. I do not remember.

Q. Did you do that erasing ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the time you went through the books ?-A. Yes. It may have been after-

wards, but I do not remember.
Q. Now, on page 493, the same way: December lst, 1888, N. K. Connolly,

"private use," $600. You see how that entry has been altered ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is written over an erasure. Where is that posted ?-A. It is journalized

and then posted into the ledger.
Q. Where is it carried into the ledger ?-A. I would have to get the journal

and the ledger to see.
Q. This is the cash book that we are looking at. Why did you make that

change ?-A. There must be-
Q. As a matter of fact, there was something to conceal ?-A. Yes.
Q. In whose interest were you making the change ?-A. In the interest of the

firm.
Q. It was the interest of the firm to conceal that which originally appeared

there ?-A. It may have been--and to the interest of the man to whom it had been
paid.

Mr. OSLER.-The journal into which that would be carried is missing.
Mr. MULoCK.-Will that item of $600 help you to try and remember the date of

the loan to Laforce Langevin ?-A. i will try and give you that. The date is the
15th November, 1887.

By Mr. Tarte;

Q. $600 ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Osler :
Q. See whether this item in Exhibit " 13," page 376, posted under the bead of

'dredgiiig, December 1st, cash $600," whether it is the altered item charged to N.
K. Connolly, for1 "private use " ?-A. I think it is.

Q. Why should you charge dredging account to N. K. Connolly for private use?
-A. Mr. Connolly had a dredge of his own down there.

Q. Is that the reason why you need scratch out the book ?-A. No.
Q. If that is the reason, give it. Is it not apparently an improper payment

wliih you are seeking to conceal, and looking at the ledger account under dredging,
an improper payment in reference to your dredging contract?-A. I may have
tlought so.

Q. And it was because you thought so that you made the alterations?-A. Yes.
Q. And that would be the only reason-that it was improper ?-Yes , the only

By Mr. Davies:
Q. But why would you charge it to N. K. Connolly's private use when it was

used by Murphy or Patrick Larkin, unless you had some knowledge it was used by
N. K. Connolly personally ?-A. No ; I had no knowledge it was used by N. K.
Cunriolly personally.

Q. Why do you know more of N. K. Connolly's account than any other pri-
vate member of the firm ?-A. Mr. Connolly's private account was more in detail
than anybody else's.

By Mr. Mulock:
Q. Was that re-paid by Ir. N. K. Connolly, or was it charged to him as payment

by the firm to him ?-A. I would have to follow up the entries from the journal to
teh vou.
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By 3fr. Osler :
Q. It would not be posted here and posted against him at the same time.

Perhaps this next item will help you. On page 505 of Exhibit " L 3," under date
of 24th IDecember there is an entry " N. K. Connolly, private use, $1,200." The private
use has been written in over some other words obliterated. Did you do that ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Did you do it for the same reasons you have suggested with regard to the
six hundred ?-A. I don't know I an sure.

Q. Well, look at it, and tell me why did you do it ? Why did you make the altera-
tion-was it to conceal ?-A. It must have been.

Q. It must have been an alteration of an entry which you made, as you thought,
in the interests of the firn, to conceal a transaction which ought not to appear. Is
that it ?-A. I ean come to no other conclusion.

Q. Is that altered item of $1,200, dated 24th December, posted also to dredging
account at page 336 of " M 3 " ?-A. Yes ,there is an item of$1,200 posted.

Q. Look and see whether you can find any other item, if that is no-t the item ?
If we find in this book only one item, dated 24th December, of $1,200, and if we find
an item hereunder of $1,200, it must be the same thing ? If it is duplicate there
should be two items there ?--A. In posting from the journal to the ledger those
$1,200 might eonEtitute several items.

Q. That is quite true. This is the rhissing journal, is it not ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you any doubt that is the same ?-A. No ; I think it is the same.
Q. It is not charged up to Nicholas Connolly's account ?-A. That is what I

wanted to look for.
Q. Well, look and see.-A. (After exarnining the book). There is no item of

$1,200. but there are other items far- exceeding tbat.
Q. Oh, yes; but you see Connolly's items follow in succession. Just look and sa-

tisfy yourself-you can tell them at once. You see it is not in it ?-A. No, it is not.
Q. So that it is almost absolutely certain that the 81,200 in the ledger that I

pointed out, and the $1,200 we find here, are the same ?-A. I think so.
Q. And that the larger item to N. K. Connolly's private use has been posted to

disbursements on dredging account ?-A. It seems so.

By 3fr. Davies ;

Q. Would the words you took out have shown to you to whom it was paid ?-
A. The only account there was " donation " or " donations."

By Mr. Osler;
Q. Did you, looking at page 530 of the same book. scratch out the word there ?

-A. Yes. sir.
Q. The entry is " Union Bank cheque to the order of N. K. C., private use," and

then a word or letters scratched out " Dated May the 4th, 1889, $1,000." Then there
is a contra entry, " N. K. Connolly, cheque to his order for private use" blank,
"$6,000." Did you scratch that out ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. For the purpose of concealing ?-A. At the time I thought so.
Q. And you think so still, do you ?-A. No ; I understand that item was a legi-

timate transaction Mr. Connolly had.
Q. The knife should not have been used ?-A. No.
Q. But your suspicions being aroused, feeling there was a duty upon you, you

exercised the knife in the wrong place there. Are both errors ?-A. Yes, sir; both
are errors.

Q. Then that is an erroneous excision. Where is that posted to, and where did
you find that is right? Did it remain posted to the Connollys' account ?-A. Yes, si'.

Q. What is the alteration that has taken place at page 543. The entry reads as
follows:-" May, 1889 "-then on the contra side-" Cash credited to N. K. Connoly
for cheques for $600 and $500 disbursed as follows :-Forwarded to P. O'R. $1.000.
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refreshments $50, N.K. C. kept balance $50, but extended $1050." Now the words
eN. K. Connolly " are written over an erasure, and the words " Forwarded to," and
there is an erasure below the letters " P. O'R." Did you make that alteration ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. What for ?-A. I do not know.
Q. You see that is entered in 1889. The original entry is very litle more than

two years old. Now, what was the change made, and bring your recollection to bear
ipon what that was-where that was made, and what the original entry was: whose
name was there in the first place in the place which Connolly's name now occupies ?
A. I do not remember; but I think

Q. Was that in your judgment an improper payment ? Can you give me the
nime that was there first? Better tell us. I should say, froin your manner, you know..
-A. I do not know that there was any name there first.

Q. What word ? You ought to remember that.-A. " Expense " was there.
Q. Where " N. K. Connolly " is, the word was " expense " ?-A. Yes.
Q. Then follow that along. The original entry was:-"Expense for cheques for

8600 and $500 disbursed as follows."-A. Thon there was " donation " there.
Q. Then " forwarded " is written over " donation," scratched out ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is the entry to P. 0'R. original ?-A. No.
Q. What was there ?-A. I do not think there was anything there.
Q. There is apparently no erasure there? What is P. O'R. ?-A. Mir. Connolly

was in the habit of sending money occasionally to a gentleman named O'Reilly.
Q. Who was O'Reilly and where did ho live ?-A. He was in Greenville, Penn-

svlvania.
Q. Was that an honest entry of donation to P.O'R., or is that intended to conceal

what was donie with the money ?-A. The donation was there, but no initial.
Q. Was that to conceal the transaction that you wrote " forwarded " instead of

donation," and "P. O'R." in order to conceal the donation? " P. O'R." was a blind
as to that ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Mulock:
Q. Who was P. O'Reilly ?-A. He was a friend of Mr. Connolly's.
Q. Where did he live ?-A. In Pennsylvania.

By Mr. Osier:
Q. I want you to tell the Committee who that donation was made to?-I think

you know.-A. No, sir; I do not.
Q. Try again. You have taken great care of that. Just think that out for a

Imloment. It is of recent date, and it is a pre tty large sum ?-A. I was confounding
this item with that item.

Q. Who was this $1,000 for ?-A. That was a legitimate transaction.
Q. But this illegitimate transaction-I want the name of the child ?-A. I do

lno know anything more than is there.
Q. Would not this next word, "refreshment," do something with your mernmory ?

Don't you see there have been $50 disbursed in connection with the refreshments'?
Wuuld not that bring it to your mind ?-A. All 1 remember was Mr. Connolly telling
me to charge that $50 to refreshments, and $50 to himself.

Q. Can you follow that entry in the books? You see that item is carried
mio the ledger at page 535 to suspense account.-A. Yes.

Q. Suspense already carrying at that time sorne $43,000. You added that
81.0 50 to it. Does not that help you ?-A. The only thing with regard to this was
Lat "donation " was written there.

Q. You do not know what it was for ?-A. No.
Q. But you felt it was due to the firm, it being an improper transaction, that

yuU should make the alteration ?-A. Yes.
Q. Now, at page 525 the entry is: "March, 1889, cash Dr. N. K. Connolly,

"moulit forwarded by M. C. to Ottawa," and then the knife comes in for the balance,
What was there ?-A. I cannot tell you.
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Q. Did you make the alteration ?-A. I think so.
Q. On this occasion of your going to the books ?-A. Probably.
Q. Did you go through more than once ?-A. Yes.
Q. Had you any conversation with any member of the firm as to your going

through the books ?-A. No.
Q. Neither before nor after ?-A. No.
Q. The firm do not know you went through the books, nor any member of the

firm ?-A. I do not think they do.
Q. You did not consult with the firm as to what you should do ?-A. No.
Q. Will you trace me that entry out where it goes ? Who is ' M. C." there ?

Michael Connolly ?-A. Yes ; I think so.

By Mr. Mulock :
Q. The entry reads "amount forwarded to M. C., Ottawa." Then cornes the

word scratched out. There is about an inch of scratched surface. What was in
that place where the erasure took place ?-A. I really cannot say. " Donation " I
think.

By Mr. Osler:

Q. " To Ottawa donation " won't do. Do you remember any money being for-
warded to Ottawa?-A. Yes.

Q. Who forwarded it ?-A. Either Mr. Hume or Mr. Connolly.
Q. When ?-A. About that time. Possibly not that very day; a little prior to

it, it might be.
Q. That is only a short time ago. Do you know any person in Ottawato whom

money was forwarded ?-A. I do not.
Do you know the name of any person in Ottawa who received money from

those people ?-A. I do not.

By M1r. Davies :
Q. Do you know any object to which moncy was forwarded to Ottawa at or

about that time ?-A. I do not.

By 1r. Amyot:
Q. Do you swear that you do not know a single one of the names you erased-

not one ?-A. On the contrary I explained that here this morning.
Q. I want to know from you if you remember in general one or more nafles

that were erased ?-A. Sometimes they were not names that were there.
Q. Well, when they were nanes ; do you remember one of them ?-A. Yes. I

probably erased the names of the initials of the Inspectors.
Q. Do you remember some one else other than the Inspectors ?-A. Yes. In

reference to the transaction that I said was a legitimate transaction of Mr. Con-
nolly's the name erased was the Hon. Peter Mitchell's.

Q. Go on; let us have the whole thing ?-A. That is the only naine outside ofthe
Inspector that I remember.

Q. But the illegitimate ones you do not remember ?-A. That name and the
name of the Inspectors are the only ones I remember.

Q. You spoke of the missing journal. Can you tell us what period that journal
covered ?-A. From October, 1888, I think.

Q. To ?-A. I do not remember when. It commenced on the 1st of October.
Q. Up to what month in the year 1889, does it cover ?-A. I think it covers

the w hole of 1889 and part of 1890.
Q. Have you got the stubs of the cheques of that period for which you said the

journal is missing ?-A. I think sorne of the stubs are here. They may be all here,
for anything that I know. I would not be able to tell, unless I looked over thel
again.

Q. Have you got the stubs of the cheques for March, 1889, of the Union Bank?
-A. I am not sure.
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By Mr. Osler:

Q. This transaction with reference to the Hon. Peter Mitchell-why do you say
it is legitimate, and why scratch it out if it were so ? Just clear that up. What was
the transaction ?-A. It was some Montreal Telegraph stock that Mr. Mitchell had
bought in connection with Mr. Connolly. He advanced him $1,000 as a portion of
his profit on the stock.

Q. Who did ?-A. Mr. Connolly.
Q. Mr. Connolly advanced Mr. Mitchell a thousand dollars as his share of the

profit on the stock ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Davies:
Q. Then there was nothing to conceal by that transaction at all.

By Mr. Osier :
Q. Exhibit " T3, " page 65: did you make the alteration which appears in the

6th line ? The entry is this, on the contra side of the cash book: " Expense for
donation, sundry expenses incurred. $17,000 and $5,000 ; extended $22,000." The
$5,000 has evidently been altered and the $22,000 has evidently been altered. What
did you alter these from, and why ?--A. There was no particular reason; the
figures may not have been plainly written, or something to that effect.

Q. That won't do. Let me show you where it is posted on page 76, under the
heading "expense account." That has been altered also. Considering that the
alteration is also in the ledger as well as the cash book, tell me the reason why it
was made ?-A. It must have been some other sum.

Q. The change is made in the "5," which is one of the factors rnaking up the
"22." In the ledger we have nothing to do except with the "22,000." The ' 5 "
bas been altered and the " 2" has been altered in the cash book, and the last "2"
altered in the ledger ?-A. I have no other explanat ion than that it has been a
clerical error and altered accordingly.

Q. When did you alter it?-A. About the time it was written in the book-
that is, to the best of my knowledge. It may have been a day or two afteiwards.

Q. Did you alter them both at the same time ?-A. I may have posted it first
and then discovered the imistake, the change in the ledger.

Q. There is $5,000 there in that sum that cannot be traced. It is the missing
$5,000 gone to somebody, and we cannot follow it up. The date is November, 1887.
What is your ability to account for that entry ? It would be quite reasonable to
show that there had been an alteration if we had the vouchers to sustain it, but I
an informed by the accountants that there is a missing $5,000 there. If you can
find the foundation for that entry, then you will justify your alteration ?-A. We
were about to look that up before the Committee met. We did not have time.

Mr. OSLER.-Then it is only fair to give you an opportunity of looking it up.
You had better explain to the accountant, and if you cannot do that they will report
it to Us.

By AMr. Davies:
Q. I want to ask the witness if he made any or all of these alterations alone, or

whetbher he had the assistance or did it with the knowledge of anyone ?-A. I did
it On my own responsibility.

Q. I did not ask you that. What I ask you is, did you make these alterations
alone, or with the assistance or knowledge of any other party ?-A. I did it alone.

Q. And without the knowledge or assistance of anyone else ?-A. Without the
knowiedge or assistance of anyone else.

Q. ln answer to Mr. Osler you said that in this book, Exhibit " G3," page 402,the, word "gratuity " is written over the portion erased ? You made that erasure
when ?-A. I do not remember.

Q. You stated within a year or two ?-A. It must have been.
Q. And the entry was made originally nine years ago ?-A. I think so.
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Q. Will you swear to the Committee you do not remember the iame you erased?
-A. Yes; I do not remember the name.

Q. Or the words, even ?-A. Or the words, even.
Q. Although you did it within the last two years ?-A. Yes.
Q. And had reference to an old entry made by some one else ?-A. Yes.
Q. The entry, "gratuity, by expense, $700," was made by you ?-A. Yes.
Q. And with all that knowledge before you you come here and swear positively

you do not remember what there was before ?-A. Most positively I don't remember
that name.

Q. Or the words ?-A. Or the words that were there.

By Mr. Lister.:

Q. You have sworn you have erased certain words to which Mr. Osler called
your special attention, and you imagined they were " donations " ?-A. Yes.

Q. When erasing that word, did you erase any other marks, such as there
might be opposite the names of the Inspectors-telegraphic marks, which would
enable the party or the parties for whom " donations " were paid to be discovered ?
-A. Yes; I erased the initials.

Q. There were then, besides the words " donations," other letters, marks oi
figures, enabling persons looking at them to discover the object for which they were
paid ?-A. No, sir; except myself.

Q. Would it enable you, if the books were placed in your hands and the words
had not been erased, to tell us what they were for ?-A. I think so.

Q. And you swear you cannot tell the Committee now any or all of those items?
-A. I have already said that.

Q. Will you pledge your oath now to the Committee you cannot now recollect
the persons or objects which were referred to by those marks you erased ?-A. Other
than what I replied to Mr. Amyot-the Inspectors' names and the Hon. Mr.
Mitchell.

Q. I am speaking of the improper entries to conceal fraud or improper tran-
actions. They were identified by certain marks, and if they were on the books you
could tell the purpose for which they were applied. You swear you cannot tell any
of them. that is, on vour oath ?-A. Except the initials of the Inspectors, perhaps.

Q. You have stated they were not erased ?-A. Some of them are erased.
Q. And besides the Inspectors, you cannot recollect any other object ?-A. No

sir; I cannot.
Q. You swear you do not recollect any name except the names of the inspector:s?

-A. That is what I said..

By Mr. McLeod:

Q. As I understand you, all the names erased or initialled were the names of the
Inspectors ?-A. The names-yes, sir.

Q. Except Mr. Mitchell's ?-A. Except Mr. Mitchell's, to the best of my know-
ledge.

Q. Why did you erase Mr. Mitehell's name if it was a legitimate transaction?-
A. While I was going over the book and saw that name there I thought probabily
the transaction was not legitimate, but I knov it is.

Q. At all events, when you erased it you thought the transaction was not legr
timate ?-A. I must have done it. I don't suppose I paid particular attention to it.

Q. When you erased it, did you or did you not tbink the transaction was leg"ti-
mate ?-A. It is impo.ssible for me to remember what I thought at that time.

Q. Why did you erase it, then ?-A. It was simply a mistake, because I knew
from the beginning that the transaction was legitimate.

Q. Then, when you took your knife and seratched out his name, you knew it was
legitimate ?-A. It was a mistake on mny part at the time.
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By Mr. Fraser :

Q. I understand you to say that sometimes with the word " expense " or
·'donations " there were private marks to show the parties who got the sum ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And these were opposite the names of the parties mentioned by the letters ?
-A. Yes, sir.

By M1fr. Lister

Q. Where were these erasures made ?-A. In Quebec, I think.
Q. Where ?-A. In the office.
Q. At what time of the day ?-A. During business bours.
Mr. OUIMET.-What is the entry relating to Mr. Peter Mitchell ?
Mr. OSLER.-81,000.
Q. How does it read ?
Mr. OSLER.-The entry is: " Cash Dr. to Union Bank, cheque to order of N.

K. C. for private use"-and P. M. is erased he1e-" $1,000." Contra: " N. K. Con-
nolly, for cheque to his order for private use,"-the P. M. he says vas scratched
out--" $1,000."

By Mr. Ouinet
Q. Will you look at N. K. Connolly's private account and see if it is charged ?
Mr. OsLER.-It is charged to him, but it is not carried to " suspense " or any

other account.

By Mr. 1Mulock:

Q. You swear to that, do you not?-A. Most decidedly; I have already sworn.

By Mr. McLeod :

Q. Then you went through all the books where that entry had been made, and
scratched out -Mr. Mitchell's name or his initials?-A. This is the oniy erasure I
nade.

By _Mr. M1fills (Bothwell):

Q. Did you ever find in the office any note or meinorandum addressed to your-
or any letter addressed to anybody else, suggesting the propriety of altering ?

-A.No, sir.

By Mr. Osler:
Q. bid you make alterations in the missing journal?-A. I don't remember

wlether I did or not.
Q. lad you any conversation with 1r. Hume about this matter?-A. No; I

had not.
Q. In whose handwriting are these books of 1880 ?-A. They are partly in mine.
Q. And the others ?-A. I don't know in whose handwriting they are.
Q. You had no talk with 1r. ilume ?-A. No.

By -Mr. Fraser:
Q. Were there any other changes, except those shown to you ?-A. None that I

know of.
Q. And noue of those books were written up afterwards-they are the real books

y'u have in the office ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell) :

Sub-Q. When did you first miss the journal?-A. The first day it came before the
S Committee. I spoke of it at the time.
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By Mr. Langelier:

Q. When you left the office of Larkin, Connolly & Co. it was there, I suppose ?
-A. I should have thought so.

By Sir John Thompson:
Q. It disappeared between the time you left the office and when you were called

as a witness here ?-A. I can come to no other conclusion.
Q. You are sure it was not lost when you left the office ?-A. I am not positive,

but I think it ought to be here.

By Mr. Lister :

Q. Will you swear that none of these payments were covered by these erased
entries ?

(No answer.)

By a Member:

Q. Did you specially notice the book on leaving the office ?-A. No, sir.

By Mr. Tarte :
Q. Did you tell anyone that the books were altered ?-A. I do not remember.
Q. Do not say that. Did you tell anyone that the books were altered ?-A. I

do not think I did.
Q. If you had told that to anyone you should remember it ?-A. But I do not

remember speaking to anyone about it.

By lr. Oui met :
Q. At what date did you take charge of these books of Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?

-A. January, 1885.
Q. You had nothing to do with them before?-A. The books had not been

written up since 1883, except during a portion of 1884, and all that work had to be
done in 1885, and I helped to do it along.with Mr. Hume and MIr. Shea.

Q. How long had you charge of them as bookkeeper ?-A. Since the 2nd of
January, 1885.

Q. To what date were you book-keeper of the firm ?-A. To May last.
Q. You were discharged in May last ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you see these books afterward ?-A. Not until I came here before the

Sub-Committee.

By Mr. Lister:
Q. Was that book over in Buffalo ?-A. I do not think so.

By Mr. Fraser :
Q. You do not think so ?-A. It might be in Buffalo. It might be in New Yoi'k

or Wasbington. It might be on a trip to the old country.
The CHAIRMAN.-I do not thiDk that is a correct answer.
WITNEss.-What I mean is, that I do not know anything about it.

By Mr. Tarte;
Q. What was the last alteration ?-A. I cannot tell you.
Q. Try, please. Wbat was the last alteration you had made-you did not make

them all at the same time ?-A. Al about the same time-sone time during the 1ast
sumnmer.

By Mr. Ouimet:
Q. When did you discover that these entries were of a nature tu injure the firi,

or somebody, and what made you believe it would be opportune to make these
alterations ?-A. When the charges were made by Mr. Tarte.
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Q. It was after that ?-A. Yes.
Q. You read all about these charges at the time ?-A. Yes.
Q. It was after that you looked over the books ?-A. With the exception of the

first item in the Graving Dock. I do not remember when that was done.

By Mr. Wood:
Q. Who told you these were mistakes as you had them originally ? You made

sone erasures there ?-A. Yes.
Q. Who told you that you ought to make these erasures-that they were wrong ?

-A. Nobody.
Q. You did that yourself ?-A. Yes.
Q. The one is the stock of Mr. Mitchell ?-A. Yes.
Q. Who told you it was about stock ?-A. I knew at the time that it was a stock

transaction Mr. Mitchell had. I think he will have the details here with his private
papeis.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. Who was in charge of the books when these erasures were made ?-A. I was
in charge.

Q. Who was in charge of the works then ?-A. Mr. Nicholas Connolly.
Q. Will you tell us if any member of the firni looked into the books after those

erasures took place ?-A. Not to my knowledge, nor before. They did not do it in
iy presence nor to my knowledge. They may have looked at them after they came
up here.

Q. Is it not a fact that some members of the firm were looking into the books
often ?-A. No. Members of the firm, with the exception of Mr. Robert McGreevy,
looked at the books very seldom.

Q. But in 1890 Mr. Robert McGreevy was not a member of the firm ?-A. Then
the others did not look at them at all.

Q. Do you mean to say that up to the present time no members of the firm
looked into the books ?-A. No more than looking over my shoulder when I made
an enitry.

Q. Were there any audits of the books since 1889 ?--A. Yes; we make an audit
every year.

Q. When did the last audit take place?-A. I think last winter.
Q. What date, please ?-A. lst of April.
Q. Who were the auditors?-A. It was not an audit; 1 made up a trial balance

s heet.
Q. Yourself alone ?-A. Yes.
Q. At the time you did not tell any members of the firm that you had made an

alteration of the books ?-A. No. There were no alter-ations made in the amounts.
I made the alterations because I had taken on myself to put down initials.

By Mfr. Mills (Bothwell) :
Q. Was there an audit in 1890 ?-A. Not an audit or regular closing up of the

ooks.

By Mr. Fraser:
Q. There has been no audit since you covered up these changes ?-A. No.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. You swore this morning you had destroyed all the receipts you had taken fion

the Islpectors ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you say all ?-A. All I found.
I(. You did not destroy those that were shown to you a minute ago, because you

did not find them ?-A. I never saw them.
Q. Besides, they were during Murphy's time, when you had no interest in des-

tlovyig papers ?-A. Yes ; I had. Mr. Murphy never did me any harm.
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Q. I tbink you have made some mistake, if you have not explained it, about two
items in Exhibit " B5 " Those $25,000 represented by the notes signed in 1883, and
$27,000, being an entry made in 1887 ?-A. Yes.

Q. Those two amounts are quite different ?-A. Yes ; quite different.
Q. And the 825,000 represented by notes in 1883 were paid and represented

when the other item came into existence ?-A. They are two different transactions.
Q. Those $27,000 were covered by four cheques of $5,000 each and those several

cheques from $2,000 to $500 which appear to have been given between the 17th and
the 22nd of February, 1887 ?-A. I think that is the way the amount is made up.

Q. And if the amount was only $25,000 there was a discussion after that excess
of $2,000 ?-A. Yes; there was a dispute.

Q. From the 17th to the 22nd of February, 1887, was in the heat of the election ?
-A. It ws some time during the election.

Q. And the discussion was about $2,000 paid in excess of $25,000 by Mr.
Murphy ?-A. Yes.

Q. There was no difficulty about these small cheques so long as they did not
exceed $5,000, but it was only because he exceeded it by $2,000?-A. That is the
way I understood it.

Q. This discussion took place betweenNicholas Connolly and Murphy, did it?-
A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember if any other members of the firm were present ?-A. No.
Q. You remember these two, anyhow ?-A. Yes.
Q. You were shown by Mr. Osier a few moments ago two cheques forming part

of Exhibit " D8," one dated the 14th May, 1883, and the other the lst of June. 1883,
and you answered to him that these two cheques would be the only two voucher>
corresponding to the two promissory notes forming part of Exhibit " W7," dated lst
of May, and both made payable on demiand. Do you persist in that statement. Is
it not a ftact that these cheques were to draw money ?-A. I persist in my statenleat.
I thought probably that they had been for the pay-rolls, but they could not be that.
as they were marked on the back 36 x 100 and 28 x 50, the denominations of the
bills, making $5,000 in all. The other is 50 x 100, or $5,000 in all.

Q. Will you look and see whether this cheque dated the 14th May, 1883, is lot
entered in tIe books as given in payinent of a note endorsed to the order of 31.
Connolly?-A. 14th May, is " Union Bank cheque, M. Connolly, $5,000."

Q. Now, look at the entry 30th June, about the payment of a note ?-A. The
only entry in June is " Union Bank cheque in favour of N. K. Connolly, $5,000."

Q. Do you find any other entries at both dates for the 14th May and 1st June
for $5.000 ?-A. There is no other on the 14th May. At the end of Jine there 
" sheque for note No. 2, $5,000, N. K. Connollv."

Q. That is for the note of N. K. Connolly ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is not that note before you of N. K. Connolly's, dated on the 4th Feb:uar

1884 ?-A. It says the 4th February, 1884.
Q. And the note is made payable on that date?-A. It is made payable nie

months after date.
Q. Then, how can you swear that this cheque, given in June, 1883, is to pay a

note due in February, 1884 ?-A. These cheques correspond with the $22,000 and
the $25,000.

Q. They do not correspond at ail. How can the cheque given in June be to
pay a note payable in February, 1884 ?-A. I do not know. I never could fathomlI
that, anyway.

Q. Then, why did you swear positively it was for the same note. Is it not a
fact to pay another note altogether, since this one was due only the following year .
-A. I do not know anything about that.

Q. Look at the stub of the cheque of the 14th May, 1883 ?-A. The stub of the
cheque reads as follows :-No. 364, May 14th, 1883, M. Connolly, $5,000, private use.
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By Mr. Stuart:
Q. In whose handwriting is that ?-A. Mr. O. E Murphy.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. Will you look in the margin and say what is written opposite that entry ?-
A. " To pay note, M. Connolly, 14th May, 1883."

Q. In whose handwriting is that ?-A. Mr. Hume's I think.
Q. Are there any of these five notes endorsed by Michael Connolly ?-A. No.
Q. Do you swear now that this cheque was to pay one of these five notes since

Michael Connolly's name is on none of them ?-A. I do not know. It may be a
mistake on the stub of the cheque.

Q. Can you swear now that that payment was given to pay for one of those five
notes or that it was given to pay a note of Michael Connolly's ?-A. Michael Con-
nolly's name is not on one of those.

By Mr. Mulock :
Q. Where was Michael Connolly on the 14th May, 1883 ? Can you tell ?-A.

No, ,ir; I cannot.

The Committee then adjourned.

HoUSE OF COMMONS, WEDNESDAY, 22nd July, 1891.

The Committee met at 10 a.m.; Mr. Girouard in the Chair.

Investigation into certain circumstances and statements made in connection
with the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, etc.. resumed.

Mr. GEoFFRION-On Saturday last Mr. Chabot said he had brought, for the
purpose of filing before this Committee, certain contra letters which he held with
respect to the " Admiral ;" they were, however, at his hotel. He subsequently handed
theni to Mr. Todd, and I now ask that they may be read and filed and printed.

The Clerk of the Committee read the letters as follows:
(Exhibit "1)12.") "QUEBEC, 28th November, 1884.
"JULIEN CHABOT, Esq.

"S1,-I hereby admit that the mortgage granted by you this day in favour of
James G. Ross, Esq., of the City of Quebec, Merchant, for thirty thousand dollars

the SS. "Admiral," was so done on my behalf and at my special instance and
request; also, the transfer of the five policies of insurance-the Imperial $5,000,
North British $10,000, Queen $5,000, and Lancashire $5,000, be made to James G.
Poss as collateral security-also at my request.

" THOS. R. McGREEVY."
On the back is endorsed the following:

"QUEBEC, 28th November, 1884.
"iReceived from Mr. Julien Chabot policies on the steamer "Admiral," with

receipts, Preniiums for $8,415.85.
N orth British......................................... . ........... $ 10,000
Q ueen......... . ........................................................ 5,000
Imperial Fire Insurance Co....................................... 5,000
Lancashire Insurance Co................................... ....... 5,000

$25,000
ROSS CO.,

"p. JAMES GEGGIE."
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(Exhibit "E12.") "QUEBEc, 28th November, 1884.
"JULIEN CHABOT, Esq.

" DEAR SIR,-I hereby acknowledge that the mortgage given to me for the suai
of thirty thousand dollars this day upon the steamer "Admiral" by you as holding
the said steamer for the Hon. Thomas McGreevy, was partly in consideration of my
becoming security for him in appeal in a case of Russell against him, and that I wi[l
not in any way hold you or your heirs personally or otherwise responsible for the
said amount should I ever at any time be called upon to pay the same, but will
confine and bind myself solely to the said boat; and I further undertake that I will
not in anV way prevent you from selling or transferring the said boat, or any portion
thereof, when and as you may wish, subject, however, to the mortgage.

" JAS. G. ROSS."

(Exhibit "F12.") "QUEBEc, 2nd February, 1888.
JULIEN CHABOT, Esq.

"DEAR SIR,-I desire you to sell the steamer " Admiral " to my brother Robert
Henry McGreevy, Esq., for the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, which he will
pay me after the sale and transfer is made by you, accordingly you will be relieved
of the said amount, and the said sale is made on my behalf and at my special instance
and request. I will further hold you harmless for any claim against you while pro-
prietor of the said steamer " Admiral."

"THOS. R. McGREEVY."

(Exhibit "G12.") "QUEBEC, 8th July, 1889.
"JULIEN CHABOT, Esq.

" DEAR SIR,-I hereby acknowledge that the mortgage given to me for the sum
of twenty-five thousand dollars this day on the steamer " Admiral " is for the lon.
Thomas McGreevy accommodation, and I also recognize that you hold the
Register of the said steamer " Admiral " for bis account. I will not in any way
hold you or your heirs personally or otherwise responsible for the said amount,
should you ever at any time be called upon to pay the same, but will confine and
bind myself solely to the said boat; and I further undertake that I will not in any
way prevent you from selling or transferring the said boat, or any portion thereof,
when and as you may wish, subject, however, to the mortgage.

"N. K. CONNOLLY."

(Exhibit " H12.")
"1 , Robert Henry McGreevy, the sole registered owner of the steamboat

"Admiral," do hereby divest myself of the control and management of the said boat
in favour of the Hlonourable Thomas McGreevy, of the city of Quebec, contractor,
hereby fully empowering and authorizing him or any person he may authorize to
act in his place, to make for me as said owner of said boat all contracts for freight,
for carrying of passengers, for the engagement of master and crew, the fitting out and
running of said steamer, as well as for the provisions, stores and other things necessary
for her navigation for and during the term of five years from this date, as well as
to collect al sums of money which may be earned by said steamer by way of freight,
conveying of passengers or otherwise and to enter into all contracts and engage-
ments necessary and requisite for the running and navigation of a steamer such as
the " Admiral" in navigating the St. Lawrence and ports of the Lower Provinces,
and for any other purposes of the said vessel in connection with her employment;
and further, to enter into any engagements or contracts to repair said boat or
any portion thereof should same become necessary, and generally all and singular
the affairs and concerns of me, the said Robert Henry McGreevy, to manage, control
and transact, adjust, settle and contract as fully and effectually to all intents and
purposes for controlling and managing said steamer " Admiral " as I might or could
do if personally present, and without any further authority being necessary or requisite
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than these presents, and I do further empower the said Honourable Thomas
McGreevy to substitute and appoint for al, and every the objects and purposes of
the present writing in bis place any person he may choose, I hereby agreeing to
ratify and confirm all and whatsoever the said Honourable Thomas McGreevy causes
to be done in virtue of this document.

" ROBERT I. McGREEVY.
"QUEBEC, 7th February, 1888."

" 1, the Honourable Thomas McGreevy, under and in virtue of the foregoing
power granted me by Robert Henry McGreevy, do hereby name, appoint and sub-
stitute in my place Julien Chabot, Esquire, of Lévis, hereby transferring to him all
the powers vested in me in connection with the steamboat " Admiral" by the said
foregoing writing.

" THOS. R. McGREEVY."
'QUEBEC, 8th February, 1888."

"On the twenty-fifth day of February, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-one : Before me, Edward Graves Meredith, the undersigned
Notary Public, duly commissioned and sworn, in and for the Province of
Quebec, residing in the City of Quebec, in the said Province, personally came
and appeared :

" The Honourable Thomas McGreevy, of the said City of Quebec, of the one part;
andi Nicholas K. Connolly, of the said City of Quebec, Contractor, of the other
part.

" Which said lonourable Thomas McGreevy, for divers good causes and consider-
ations, and for and in consideration of the sum of thirty-one thousand six hundred
and sixty-seven dollars and seventy-six cents, current money of the Province afore-
said, to him, at and before the execution hereof by the said Nicholas K. Connolly,
well and truly paid, the receipt whereof the said Honourable Thomas McGreevy
doth bereby acknowledge, did and by these presents doth grant, bargain and sell,
assign, transfer, and set over to the said Nicholas K. Connolly, hereof accepting as
follows, that is to say:-

"lstly. All or any sum or sums of money which now is or hereafter may be due,
owing and payable to him the said Honourable Thomas McGreevy by Julien Chabot,
of the Town of Levis, Manager, as and for moneys lent and advanced by him the
said Honourable Thomas McGireevy to the said Julien Chabot to enable the latter to
Puchase and acquire the steamer called the "Admiral," or lent and advanced by the
said Ionourable Thomas McGreevy to the said Julien Chabot, for the purpose of
enabling the said Julien Chabot to fit up and run the said steamer "Admiral,"
together with all interest now due or which may hereafter become due and payable
en all or any of the vaid sums of money, without any exception.

"2ndly. All and every the rights, title, interest, claims anddemands which he the
sad i Honourable Thomas McGreevy has or might pretend to have in, to or upoi the
said steamer "Admirai," her machinery, furniture, fixtures, boats, tackle or app-rel,
by reason of his having advanced all or any of the aforecited, and hereby sold and
aSsigned sum or sums of money to the said Julien Chabot for the purpose of acquir-
Ing, fitting out or running the said steamer "Admiral," or otherwise howsoever,
Without any reserve or exception.

" To have and to hold the said sum and sums of money hereby sold and assigned
a« afbresaid, with all interest to accrue and grow due upon the sane and the rights,
title, interest and claims of the said Honourable Thomas McGreevy in, to and upon

1e aid steamer " Admiral," also hereby sold and assigned unto the said Nicholas
. Connolly, his heirs, executors, curators and administrators, and assigns, to the

Only Proper use and behoof of the said Nicholas K. Connolly, his heirs, executors,
1rators, administrators and assigns, henceforth and forever. And for the effect of
e p ''esent assignment the said ilonourable Thomas McGreevy doth hereby put,lubstitute and subrogate the said Nicholas K. Connolly in the place and stead of him
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the said Honourable Thomas McGreevy, and in all bis iight, title, claim. interest
and demand, privileges and hypothecs for and respective the premises, and did and
doth hereby constitute and appoint the said Nicholas K. Connolly to be his truc and
lawful attorney, irrevocable, with full power and authority for and in the name of
him the said Honourable Thomas McGreevy or of him the said Nicholas K. Connolly,
but to and for the proper use and behoof of the said Nicholas K. Connolly, bis heirs,
and assigns, to ask, demand, sue for, recover and receive the premises hereby
assigned, and to transact, compound, acquit, release and discharge, for and respec-
tive the same, and generally all the matters and things whatsoever necessary for
effecting the premises or dependent thereon, to do and perform as fully and amply to
all intents and purposes as be the said Honourable Thomas McGreevy might or could
do if personally present, hereby ratifying, allowing and confirming, and promising
and enggaing to ratify, allow and confirm, all and whatsoever the said Nicholas K.
Connolly shall lawfully do or cause to be done in and about the premises by virtue
hereof.

"Thus done and passed at the said city of Quebec, on the day and year first above
written, under the number four thousand two bundred and forty of the minutes of
the said Notary, the said parties having to these presents first duly read according
to law, set their hands and subscribed their signatures in the presence of me the
said Notary, also hereunto subscribed, in faith and testimony of the premises.

(Signed) "THOS. McGREEVY.
" "N. K. CONNOLLY.
"G "E. G. MEREDITH " N.P."

" A truc copy of the original remaining of record in my office.

"E. G. MEREDITH, N.P."

Mr. MARTIN P. CONNOLLY, recalled and his examination continued.

By -Mr. Geoffron:

Q. Since the adjournment last night, have you gone through the books and
ascertained how many payments have been made to Inspectors during the year
1888 ?-A. I did not.

Q. Would it take up much time to do ?-A. Oh, yes; it would, I should think so.
-I did a pretty good day's work yesterday and could not do any more.

Q. You will have to do it. Had you no time to do it last night?-A. I was
here until 6 o'clock last night ; I came up about 8 o'clock and the room was closed.

Q. Will you give us the names of the Inspectors that were in charge during
the year 1888 ?-A. I don't know that I can give you all the names. I think theie
was Brunel, Pelletier, Germain, and Milne, I think, was one.

Q. In 1889 also ?-A. In 1888.
Q. Also Labbé?-A. I don'tknow.
Q. When referring to the book, did you ascertain whether Labbé was in yourac-

count also, for certain work?-A. I don't think so.
Q. Was Milne in your accounts in 1888 ?-A. I don't think so.
Q. You mentioned in your Exhibit "B5 " that in 1888 there were only Pelle-

tier, Germain and Brunel?-A. Yes.
Q. You are satisfied that the others did not receive anything. if there were

others ?-A. If there were others I am almost satisfied thev did not receive anY
thing in that year, and that $50 mentioned in the Exhibit as paid to Germain was
loaned to him by Mr. Hume, and he did not pay it back, and I did not wanit to
charge it to Hume's private account, because I thought he could not afford to lose it.

Q. The loan was never paid back ?-A. I don't think so.
Q. Did Samuels receive any money also in 1887?-A. He may have in 1S87,

but I eould not tell you.
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Q. During the year 1888 how did vou enter the names of these people? Did
vou enter their names individually, their initiais, or telegraph letters ?-A. As was
explained yesterday, sometimes probably only the initials or telegraph signs.

Q. Their entries would be made in the same way in 1888 as during the year
1887 ?-A. Yes.

Q. Who were the captains of the dredges ?-A. Captain Manly and Captain
Fielding.

Q. Where aie those gentlemen now ?-A. I think Captain Manly is employed
bv the firm of N. K. and M. Coniolly at Kingston, and the other man met with an
aecident and he was killed at the embankment, I think in the fall of 1888.

Q. Who replaced him?-A. It was Manly. We only had one dredge I think
working at Quebec at that time. The other dredge was at Kingston, and Manly
carne down from Kingston and replaced him.

Q. low many dredges were working at the same time during the years 1887
and 1888 ?-A. Two most of the time, and sometimes three.

Q. Ony occasionally threc ?-A. Only occasionally three.
Q. Is it to the captains that the returns of those Inspectors were given ?-A.

The returns by the inspectors were given to the Resident Engineer, I think.
Q. Not to these captains ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Would the captains also keep accounts or "tallies" of what they were doing?

-A. Yes.
Q. And their duty was to make returns to your office ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you compare any of these returns made by the captains with those by

the Inspectors?-A. I compared the returns made by the captains with the estimates
that were allowed.

Q. You made these comparisons when you found out you had to pay extras to
these Inspectors ?-A. No; I always made a comparison and checked the amount of
work done.

Q. From the returns by the captains ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you compare them with the returns from the Inspector ?-A. No, sir;

I did not.
Q. Would these returns by the captains still be amongst the papers of the firm ?

-A. No; I guess not.
Q. Were they destroyed ?-A. Some of them were, I know.
Q. Who destroyed them ?-A. The returns from the captains and a little

memorandum book he would keep, I would destroy them, because they came in full
of dust and dirt.

Q. They were not destroyed at the same time as the receipts of the Inspectors ?
-A. No. As long as I was satisfied the amount of the estimates was as much as
the returns by the captains, there was no question about it. Sometimes it would be
less, and we had to investigate.

Q. And when you found out the returns from the Inspectors exceeded those of
the captain you did not complain ?-A. I made no complaint.

Q. Referring to those receipts, were they destroyed about the same time that
you made these erasures in the books ?-A. They may have been, some of them
plrobably.

Q. It was the same job, was it, destroying the receipts and erasing entries in the
books, and done at leisure ?-A. Yes; it was something like that. ý I took upon
mnyself to do it.

By Mr. Lister:
Q. You said vou destroyed some of the receipts about a month before 20th May,

1891, after you knew this investigation was going on. What do you say about that?
-A. If I said that, it must be correct.

Q. Well, did you? Is that so? That is only two or three months ago, remember.
lesterday you said it happened, according to your recollection, two or three months
ago ?-.A. I think I did destroy one receipt.
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Q. Only one?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You swear it was only one ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What one was that ?-A. It was a receipt I found in the office from some of

the Inspectors.
Q. That was one that had been left from the former destruction ?-A. Yes.
Q. You said Brunel, Germain and Pelletier were the Inspectors. Do you know

whether Mr. Pelletier is the relative of any public man in Canada ?-A. I under-
stand he is.

Q. Who ?-A. I understand he is a nephew of Sir Adolphe Caron.
Q. Do you know who Mr. Germain is ?-A. No ; other than I knew him on the

works.
Q. You don't know anything about him?-A. No.
Q. You don't know whether he is a connection of any public man?-A. -No.
Q. Nor Mri. Brunel, you don't know about him ?-A. No, sir, I don't know any-

thing about him.
Q. Whose receipt was it you destroyed two months ago ?-A. I could not tell

you. I think it was one of Mr. Pelletier's.
Q. Do you remember how much it was for?-A. $65, I think.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Since you were in charge of the books did you see in the possession of' the
firm-in the safe or vault-a note for $7,500, signed by Robert 11. McGreevy ?-A.
No; I do not remember seeing that.

Q. You only became book-keeper in 1885 ?-A. In 1885.
Q. Do you remember when the last estimate for the Esquimalt works was

received and distributed between the partners?-A. I do not.
Q. Take the books of 1888 and find it?-A. (After referring to book.) It was

February 28th, 1888.
Q. What was the amount ?-A. $31,077.89.
Q. How was the division made ?-A. The last division on the B. C. work I find

in Exhibit "N3," page 467. " Quebec, March lst, 1888. Esquimalt Dock, $32,679.05.
Dr. to cash for same amount. For the following cheques paid to each memiber
amount in full, due him on B. C. division-

No. 86248, $5,195.81.
O. E. Murphy, $7.195.81.
P. Larkin, $5,895.81.
N. K. Connolly, $7,195.81.
M. Connolly, $7,195.81."

Q. These require explanations, as it would appear thatyou have distributed more.
than you received ?-A. There may be a balance to the credit of the works.

Q. Is it not a fact that some of the members of the firm are indebted and have
been charged with it there ?-A. It may have been there. This is the final balance
after the estimate was received. There is a little difference between the estimlte
received and the amount divided here.

Q. What is the first number, without a name ?-A. That is a number of a cheqle.
Q. Who is the party who got it ?-A. I think it was Mr. Robert McGreevy.
Q. Is there any telegraphic or cabalistic sign there ?--A. No.
Q. You think Mr. Robert McGreevy got it ?-A. This explains it. Exhibit

" T3," page 71. March lst, 1888: "Expense, cheque to E. W., in full of B. C. divi-
sion, $5,195.81."

Q. Is there any scratching on the paper there ?-A. I do not think so.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. What is E.W. ?-A. East wind.
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By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. Was it not Robert McGreevy's share of the division less $2,000 for stone and

pant that ho bas bought ?-A. I see here an entry January lst, 1888 "Expense for
amount of sale of plant and stone at B.C., E.W. $2.000."

Q.E.W. is Mr.Robert McGreevy ?-A. Yes; thatwas a synonym we had for him
on the works.

Q. And he was charged $2,000 ?=-A. Yes.
Q. Because he had bought the plant ?-A. Yes.
Q. What would have been his cheque if he had not bought the plant ?-A. His

cheque, I suppose, would have been $7,195.81.
Q. This is not a satisfactory explanation yet. Yon received $31,079.89, and

vou appear also to have bad in cash $2,000, being the price of the plant bought by
R,. H. McGreevy ? This would make $33,077.89 ?-A. There may have been some
other- indebted ness incurred on the Esquimalt Dock account that we had to pay from
the other works. The trial balance is produced ere and I think it is correct.

Q. Look at folio 71, Exhibit " T3," and read it ?-A. " March 8th, expense for
anount agreed to be expended by firm, $2,000."

By 3fr. Ouimet:
Q. What year is that ?-A. The same year.

By -Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. Is this entry in connection with this division ?-A. It niay be.
Q. You cannot remember ?-A. No.
Q. Have you no memory at all of what this expense was to be for ?-A. I

never knew.
Q. Is it not a fact that fur hundred dollars was to come from the share of each

cf the five nembers of the firn to make up that $2,000, for " expense to be met," and
that you did the figuring yourself?-A. It may have, but I do not renember doing
the figuring. Even if I did thon, I would not know what it was for.

Q. Will you examine this paper, and say whether this is in your handwriting ?
-A. Part of it is in my handwriting.

Q. Which of it is in your handwriting ?-A. The lower portion of it is in the
lhandwriting of Mr. Robert McGreevy.

Q. Read the document?

(Exhibit " 112.")

Balance due from Q.H .1.. ................................... 3,868 51
L ess expenses......................... ................. ..... ... 267 35

3,601 16

D ue by P. L ............................. ....................... 1.300 O0
D ue R . H . M cG.................... .. ........................... 2,000 00
Check from D ept................................................. 31,077 89

5) 37,979 05

$2,000 on hand held by Q.H.1...... . ............... 7,59) 81

R. H. M cG.-Ck............................... 5,195 81
Stone and plant." ....... .............. ...... 2,000 00

$7.195 81

Q. This is the part which you have read, which is in your handwriting ?-A.
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Q. Were $400 not taken off, as shown by the books, from Robert McGreevv's
share ?-A. There is a difference of $400 on each share between the amount sent up
and this memorandum.

Q. It was in 1889. You are of age, and are an intelligent man. Please speak,
and try to remember with these figures in your eyes. Try to remember whether
you can give some explanation before the Committee ?-A. I can give no explana-
tion whatever. There was a document made out in my handwriting.

By Mr. Lister :
Q. There was $400 kept off each man ?-A. Seemingly.
Q. Do not the books show you ? I want to know whether the $400 was deducted

from each partner at the time this settlement was made ? The amount of their share,
less $400, was paid to them ?-A. The total amount, les s $2,000.

Q. That amount was deducted equally-$400 from each ?---A. It would be if it
was charged to expense.

Q. You told us in the first place how much they were entitled to and how much
they received ?-A. It figures out exactly less $400 each. The books show $2,000
was kept from the firm. That would make $400 from each man.

Q. Do not the cheques show that each man got bis money, less $400 ?-A.iNo;
because one man got $5,195 and another man got $7,195.

Q. Taking oif the $2,000 that he got iii plant, are not the cheques equal ?-A. No.

By M7Wr. Davies:
Q. Each man got $400 less than he would have got if they had not deducted the

$2,000 ?-A. Yes ; but the same theory would apply to every one of the divisions.

By Mr. Geoffrion ;
Q. Is it not a fact that these $2,000 to your knowledge were left with Michael

Conolly ?-A. I do not know that they were.

By Mr. Ouimet ;
Q. Was there a cheque drawn at that moment to represent this $2,000 ?-A. No,

sir; I do not think so. I would have to look that up and see. I do not think there was.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. Will you look up Exhibit "I E7," which appears to be written by you, and
say whether opposite the entry " March, 1887, $2,000," there are not words that
have been erased, but which read " Paid to Michael Connolly." They can be read
still ?--A. Yes; but I ruust say that this vas written here " Paid to M. Connolly,"
and then an interrogation point, seemingly after it was written in this document,
which left my hand on the 26th April, 1889.

Q. It does not appear to be in your handwriting ?-A. It is not in my hand-
writing.

Q. The whole document is in your handwriting except the erasure ?-A. Yes.
Q. As these entries are in your handwriting, will you explain to the Committee

by whose order you kept $400 from each of the partners ?-A. If there was $400
kept from each of the partners it was ordered by the members of the firm.

Q. Eow could they, if you were dividing money which came in a lump sum -
A. The only explanation I can give is that it had been decided to be made.

Q. Did you not charge them prior to that deduction of $400, or were they owig
it?-A. All that -was owing to the firm was charged.

Q. Then they did not receive that $400 prior to the division ?-A. They are not
charged with this $400 either prior or since the division.

Q. But it was deducted from their share ?-A. $2,000 was charged to exPense
That is all I know about it.

Q. Is it not a fact that $400 was deducted from the share of each ?-A. No; I
do not see how you can reconcile it.
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By Mr. Mulock :
Q. How much more would each have received if that $400 had not been deducted ?

-A. If there was $400 deducted from each of' their accounts they would bave
received $400 more.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. You say that a dredge was transferred to Kingston. When was it ?-A. It

was in 1890, I think.
Q. It could not have had much bearing, then, when I examined yor on the pay-

ments to the Inspectors in 1888?-A. We had an inspector working on the dredge.

By Sir John Thompson:
Q. What became of the $2,000 ?-A. I cannot tell you.

By Mr. Lister :
Q. Did you never hear the members of the firm speaking about it ?-A. I

may have heard them speaking about it.
Q. Did you hear them speak about it ? Speak out. You know.--A. They

must have spoken about it when it was taken from their account.

By Sir John Thonpson :
Q. Is the money there yet ?-A. No.
Q. Who got it ? Is the money in the bank yet ?-A. No.
Q. Then who got it ? Who drew if ?-A. (No answer.)

By Mr. Lister :
Q. I asked you whether you ever heard any conversation amiongst any members

of the firm, one or more, as to this $2,000 which gave you a suspicion where it
went ?-A. No.

Q. Never heard them mention it ?-A. No.
Q. Good, bad or indifferent ?-A. No.
Q. You swear you never heard any member of the firm speak about that $2,000

as to what expense it was to be applied for ?-A. As to what payment it went for I
know nothing about it.

Q. Did you ever hear any statement or any conversation by any member of the
firm indicating where that $2,000 was to go or had gone ?-A. Np.

Q. They never spoke about it in your presence?-A. Not as to where it lad
gone.

Q. fDid they ever speak of it ?-A. They must have, in order that I could make
the charges.

Q. You have never been told since what was done with it?-A. No.
Q. Never heard of it ?-A, No.
Q. You have no suspicion ?-A. Not the slightest.

By Mr. Osler.
Q. Are these all you brought ?-A. Al Nicholas Connolly's private cheques,

except one that Mr. Fitzpatrick filed.
Q. There are no cheques for 1888 ?-A. I cannot help it. I checked them in the

bank book, and came to the conclusion they were all here, except the one Mr. Fitz-
Patrick filed.

Q. Are there no cheques of 1888 ? This won't do. There is no bank book or
banking account of Nicholas Connolly's for 1888.-A. He did not have any. It
shows a balance of $64.60 to his crecit in the Bank of British North America.

By Mr. Geoffrion :
Q. le must have opened accounts in sorne other bank ?-A. That is the only

account in Quebee.
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Q. A man who paid $33,000 to Mr. Thomas McGreevy on the 25th February
last bas no bank account !-A. A man who did that must have had a banking account,
probably; but Mr. Nicholas Connolly has none other than this.

By Mfr. Osler;
Q. You say Mr. Nicholas Connolly received from the firm in March, 1888,

$7,195. Has he had that in his pocket ever since ?-A. No; probably be got a
deposit receipt for it.

Q. That indicates a banking account ?-A. He would not have a bank account
if he got a deposit receipt.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. There is something wrong about it. He bas been paid $2,000. Wheredid he
get the money?-A. I don't know that he paid money. If he paid money be must
have got it.

Q. You have made that entry there yourself, that he paid the money ?-A. It
would not necessarily follow. I knew where he got the money. If' he paid it in, I
made an entry he paid $2,000. I must have been told, but don't know myself.

By -Mr. Davies:

Q. Do I understand from you that there is an entry made by you showing that
money was paid by Nicholas ?-A. Yes.

Q. Read it ?--A. "Quebec, March Sth, 1888: Esquimalt Dock Dr. $2,000;
to N. K. Connolly, $2,000 for amount paid by N, K. C. fron his private fund on
account of B. C. Dock as agreed, $2,000."

By 1r. Mills (Bothwell) :

Q. As agreed with whom ?-A. The members of the firm.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Had Nicholis Connolly any account in the Savings Bank Department of this
Bank-the Bank of British -North America ?-A. This is the only account Mr.
Nicholas Connolly had in Quebec, with the exception of that in the Bank of British
North America on account of the firm's business in probably 1889 or 1890.

By Mr. Osier :

Q. You are wrong in saying all the cheques are bere. See if you can find any
cheques for 1888 ? Get me the cheque for instance of March 8th, 1888, for $2,000 ?-
A. I find nothing to represent the cheques.

Q. Look at the last page of the book and you will see a cheque to N. K. C. for
$2,200 apparently on March 8th, which is about the date in question, and one of
$4,000 on March 14th. We have him depositing to his credit the cheque you gave
him and we have against that on the other side, three one bundreds, one thousand,
one 2,200, another of fouir thousand, and another of one thousand to Mr. Hume. The
cheque of $2,200 is to his own initials, but the four thousand is to a broker. Now
those cheques are not produced, will you tell me also where is N. K. ConnollyS
private cash book, it is not produced here. This entry "N. K. Connolly shortage
and private use $723.27. Amounts disbursed by N. K. C. on firm's account takeln
from cash book, folio 237-9, out of cheques withdrawn by him and not already cre-
dited." That is your written record of a private cash book of N. K. Connolly's that
is not produced here. Will you explain it?-A. December the 31st, 1886; I do not
remember.

Q. That is your entry of items taken from private cash book of Nicholas Con-
nolly ?-A. No; that entry is taken from a private -

Q. You see it is a pretty large cash book; these are extracts from folios 237 and
239 ?-A. Well. I don't remember that cash book now.
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Q. Did you remember it on the previous occasion ? You see you have seen it
and taken extracts from it. Is it just this morning it is gone from you? I can show
vou other entries where you have taken extracts from that private cash book, from
Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s books. Now, will you give some explanation of that ? Itis
clear there was a cash book.-A. Yes; there must have been one.

Q. It is clear this cash book had a considerable number ofthe pages occupied ?
-A. Yes.

Q. It is clear to me you had it in your own hands, and fron that you carried a
balance $723.27 on-the 31st December, 1886, to N. K. Connolly's oredit. This short-
age and private account you carried it to his credit ?-A. No, sir ; it was charged to
his debit.

Q. You charged him with the cheques and you credited him with private dis-
bursements on the part of the firm and he owed the firm $723.27. Now, you have
not produced that book?-A. I don't know that I have; I must look up the books
and see.

Q. Since you are relieved from immediate attendance you must look up the
books. I am told there is such a book.

Mr. GEOFFRIN.-Will you also look up an entry which may refer to the following,
dated March 11th, 1886, where Mr. Thomas McGreevy writes to his brother Robert:-

I enclose you the amount of estimate for December and January; the January one
includes the new system of measurement. The advance, $20,000, on drawback has
been passed and will be sent at once to B. C.; the amount of estimate for February
has not been telegraphed yet ; I will let you know when it cones."

By Mr. Hec tor Cameron :

Q. You have spoken of certain payments made apparently by way of commission
to the Inspectors for dredging and other work in Quebec ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. So far as you are aware, had Captain Larkin ever any knowledge or infor-
mation of anything of the kind ?-A. No, sir ; he had not.

Q. You have referred to the audits that took place. How many audits did you
take part in ?-A. Four, I think.

Q. At how many of those was Captain Larkin piesent ?-A. It is inpossible
for me to say. I think be was absent from some.

Q. Where-in British Columbia ?-A. I could not tell you where he was.
Q. The first audit in which you took part, I believe, was in the spring of 1885,

soon after you entered the eniployment of the firm ?-A. Yes.
Q. What years did that audit cover ?-A. I think it was 1883 and 18 84-up to

the lst of April, 1885.
Q. You, yourself, had not been book-keeper for the firm prior to the lst of

January, 1885 ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you take part in making up the balance sheet and audit for the year or

tWoj prior to the time you entered the employment of the firm ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who else participated in that work ?-A. Mir. Kimmitt and Mir. Hume.
Q. It has been stated that Mr. Kimmitt had a power of attorney from Captain

Larkin to represent him at the audits. Did you ever see that power of attorney ?-
A. I do not remember having seen it.

Q. Was it not amongst the firm's papers-was it not left there ?-A. I do not
think so.

Q. At that audit in the spring of 1885, was there a discussion between Murphy,
tle accounting partner, and Mr-. Kimmitt, as to an item of $25,000.?-A. There was
a disussion as to two items, one $25,000 and the other $22,000.

Q. What discussion took place between Mr. Murphy and Mr. Kimmitt on that
occasion ?-A. I do not remember exactly what took place. I was in what wecal the iuside office, and I remember Mr. Murphy and Mr. Kimmitt having hot
wOids over the producing of some vouchers.

Q. Did Mr. Kimmitt object to these items, or either or both, being charged to
te fi'm ?-A. I said he objected.
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Q. Until the vouchers were produced ?-A. Yes; or some satisfactory explana-
tion giveni.

Q. Did Mr. Murphy at first refuse to either produce vouchers or give explan-
ation ?-A. I understood so. from the fact that that was the cause of the quarrel.

Q. Did very strong words pass between them ?-A. Yes; I remember the lie
passed between them.

Q. Did Mr. Murphy ultimately produce any vouchers or ultimately give any
information ?-A. He pi oduced the notes that are here exhibited.

Q. I believe on one of these series of notes Captain Larkin's name appears?-
A. I think so.

Q. On the production of these notes did Mr. Kimmitt allow the item to pass?-
A. Yes. He put them together and I think endorsed them with a green pencil to
the diffèrent works they seemingly appertained.

Q. Was Captain Larkin present in Quebec at the time ?-A. Ithink iot.
Q. Was Captain Larkin often in Quebec ?-A. Not very often.
Q. Did he take any active part in the management of the business in Quebec ?-

A . No, sir.
Q. Did he ever examine the books in Quebec?-A. Not personally.
Q. Not personally. How otherwise do you mean ?-A. Through bis clerk, Mr.

Kimmitt.
Q. Mr. Kiimmitt was auditing the books on behalf of the firm generally, I

understand, but with special authority to represent Captain Larkin ?-A. That is
how it was.

Q. Did Mr. Hume represent any one in particular ?-A. No, sir. Al that he
represented was the firm.

Q. He and Kimmitt were the joint auditors, but Mr. Kimmitt had speeial
instructions from Captain Larkin to represent him, as he was not superintending
the works ?-A. I understoodl he was there on Captain Larkin's behalf.

Q. You say that Captain Larkin took no active part in the management of the
firm-he never interfered with it ?-A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. That is from the 1st of January, 1885 ?-A. Yes, sir.

By 11r. Geoffrion :

Q. The first audit was in 1885 ?-A. The first that I was present at.
Q. Where was it ?-A. In the office of the Graving Dock at Lévis.
Q. You say that Mr. Kimmitt made a mark on the notes with a green pencil ?-

-A. Yes ; with a green pencil.
Q. That is six years ago?-A. Yes.
Q. You could not remember much yesterday, but you can remember now the

colour of the pencil ?-A. I saw the notes here the other day and recognized his
handwriting at once.

Q. So, it is not because you saw it then, but here ?-A. I remember seeing it at
the time, too. I remember we had a green pencil, and the check mark showed
through the books.

Q. Was Captain Larkin present on the occasion of the division of the $31,000
on the Sth March, 1888 ?-A. I do not remember.

Q. There was no green pencil there ; you do not remember ?-A. I do not
remember.

By ir. Stuart:

Q. Are these the notes to which you have just referred (Exhibit " W7 ") ?A.
Yes; here is the green pencil mark on the back in Kimmitt's handwriting.

Q. Were they all fastened together at the time, do you recollect, as being vo-n
chers for that item ?-A. I do not recollect whether they were so fastened or not.

Q. Do you recollect whether Michael Connolly was aware of the payments to
the Inspectors, as far as you know ?-A. No; I do not.

Q. You do not know ?-A. I do not know whether he was aware of the payrmeInt.
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Q. I understood you to say these payments were originated by Murphy ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. It was he who started the scheme and made the payments up to 1887 ?-A.
Yes. That is the way ] understood it.

Q. Have you got the ledger containing the entry of these notes for the first
825.000 ? Read me the entry referring to the first of these notes where it is charged
to Michael Connolly ?-A. There is an entry in Exhibit " G3," page 299, debit
of $5.000 on May 14th, 1883, to Michael Connolly.

Q. Is there any other note or any other entry in the books other than that
against Michael Connolly for which this cheque of 14th May, 1883, for $5,000 could
have been giveni ?-A. No. This entry here on May 14th, refers to that cheque.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Is not the drawback which I asked you to verify as mentioned in the letter
of the 11th March, 1886, paid and received by the firm on the 25th of March, ISSG ?
-A. Yes; I find it in Exhibit "R3" "March, 25th drawback $20,000."

Mr. L. J. RiOPEL sworn.

By .Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. You live in Quebec ?-A. Part of the time in Quebc and part of the time
in Xew Carlisle.

Q. I think you have been connected with the Baie des Chaleurs Railway ?-A.
I have.

Q. Are you stili e.onnected with that company ?-A. No.
Q. In what capacity were vou connected with that company ?-A. I have been

nmnaging director for part of the time.
Q. For how many years ?-A. Four years.
Q. As managing director, were you in charge of the books and papers of the

conpany ?-A. No.
Q. Had you some of the papers of the company in your possession ?-A. I had.
Q. Who was in charge of the books of the company ?-A. The secretary.
Q. Who is lie ?-A. L. A. Robitaille.
Q. Where does he live?-A. Quebec.
Q. Did you have in your possession a certain agreement between C. N. Arm-

'strong and Robert McGreevy, which was mentioned yesterday by Mr. Armstrong
as having been left in your possession after having been signed ?-A. There was an
agrement signed by Mr. Armstrong and Mr. Robert McGreevy which was in my
hands. It passed thriough my hands during the year 1886.

Q. You have seen the document which was in your hands ?-A. At the time ?
Q. Yes.-A. I have seen it.
Q. Did you sign it yourself ?-A. I did.
Q. Was there any other names on it besides Armstrong, Robert McGreevy and

vour name ?-A. There was the signature of the Hon. Thomas McGreevy.
Q. Who else ?-A. The Hon. T. Robitaille.
Q. He was then the ptesident of the company ?-A. Yes.
Q. Are those all the names you can remember ?-A. That is all the names

there were.
Q. Do you know where that document is now ?-A. No.
Q. When did you last see it ?-A. At the time.
Q. How long did it remain in your hands ?-A. It never remained in my hands.

It passed through at the time it was signed.
Q. You were the custodian of' the papers ?-A. I handed it to Mr. Robert

hIctreevy immediately after the signatures were made. It was left with him. I
a it no more than anybody else. It was on the table, and I know it was handed

1ohiln at the time.
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Q. It vas iot in duplicate ?-A. No.
Q. Did you keep a copy of the document ?-A. I had notes of the contents of

the document, but I have not got them now. A memorandum had been made up of
the contents of the document.

Q. Can you say where that memorandum is ?-A. It was left with Mr. Robert
McGreevv.

Q. The memorandum itself ?-A. No ; that bas been destroyed. I had no
object in keeping it.

Q. Can you remember what was the purport of the document ?-A. It was the
agreement between Mr. McGreevy and Mr. Armstrong.

Mr. OUmMET.-WOuld it not be better, if there is a document, to have it produced
by Robert McGreevy.

Mr. ROBERT H. MCGREEVY recalled.

By Mr. Geoffrion
Q. You are already sworn ?-A. Yes.
Q. You have heard the witness mention a document signed by you. Did vou

make a search for that document ?-A. I never had it, except at the moment I
signed it. My impression is that Mr. Riopel or the Hon. Mr. Robitaille kept it.

Q. You haven't it in your possession ?-A. I never had it really in my possession
at all. I signed it and got my brother to sign it, and left it with them.

Q. Have you been making search for that document ?-A. I could not search,
because I never had it.

Q. Where was ià signed ?-A. In Ottawa.

Mr. RIoPEL'S examination resumed.

Q. Where was the document signed ?-A. In the Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.
Q. What Department ?-A. In the Tower Room. I used to keep My books and

papers there.
Q. Will you state to the Committee what you can remember of that document?

-A. It was an agreement between Mr. McGreevy and
Q. Which McGreevy ?-A. The two gentlemen named just now-that is, Tho-

mas and Robert, whereby they agreed to transfer their interest in the company-
that is, their stock-and all their interest. The consideration was that Mr. Armi-
strong was to pay $50,000 cash and $25,000 in bonds of the company.

Q. Is that all you can remember ?-A. That is all there was. The Hon. T. Ro-
bitaille and myself signed individually that we would endeavour to see the agree-
ment carried out. Tbat is the reason why our signature was to it.

Q. You were a party to it ?-A. No; we were more witnesses than anything
else.

Q. You say $50,000 was to be paid in cash-you mean in money ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was it paid then and there, or by instalments ?-A. By instalments, as far as

I recollect.
Q. Was it to be paid out of certain special funds ?-A. No ; there was nothing

specitied about the way of payment.
Q. Was it not to be paid gradually, as the subsidies were paid by the Gover-

ment-part of it anyway ?-A. I do not recollect that.
Q. Will you swear that that money consideration was paid ?-A. I do not know,

but I understand there has been some of it paid.
Q. You say that the twoI Messrs. McGreevy were selling their interest in the

company ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you know how much money Thomas McGreevy had put into the concern ?
Mr. STUART Objected, but the objection was overruled.
A. He had, I think, $50,000 of the stock. Between the two brothers they lad

$75,00O.
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Q. That is not exactly an answer ?-A. I am not done with my answer. The
10 per cent. of the stock had been paid by notes. He had acted as president for the
company for two or three years, had gone to some expense in attending meetings,
travelling, and looking after the business of the road. There were disbursements
made for the purpose of making the service, and there was work done and plant sup-
-lied for the work. I don't know but I have understood that Mr. Thomas McGreevy or

r. Robert were together. As far as we were concerned, we made no distinction
between the two. Instructions were at once given to Robert McGreevy to go on
with the work, and he did go on with the work of building the road.

Q. You say he had been put to expense for meetings. Where did the meetings
take place ?-A. Some at Baie des Chaleurs.

Q. Several ?-A. Two, I think.
Q. And did he attend both ?-A. I think he did the two.
Q. When was it?-A. I think in 1883 and 1884, or 1884 and 1885.
Q. You say that Mr. Thomas McG-reevy had shares of $50,000. Isit not true that

at the time of this agreement Thomas McGreevy sold and transferred all his shares
to his brother Robert ?-A. I don't recollect whether it was before or after, but I
know that a direction was put, as far as Mr. Armstrong was eoncerned, in this agree-
nient, that Mr. Robert McG&reevy was the party with whom the transaction was
to be carried out. Mr. Thomas may have transferred previous to that.

Q. As a matter of fact, you don't know ?-A. No.
Q. You say that 10 per cent. on the shares subscribed had been paid by notes.

Werc those notes paid ?-A. Yes.
Q. By whom ?-I don't speak of the other shareholders; I speak of Thomas

cIcGreevy ?-A. They were not paid by him.
Q. By whom were they paid ?-A. They were paid by cheques by the Hon.

Theodore Robitaille and myself.
Q. Cheques signed by the Hon. Theodore Robitaille and yourself?-A. No; they

were in our favour.
Q. That were drawn in your favour ?-A. Yes.
Q. Who were the drawers ?-A. The Baie des Chaleurs Railway Company.
Q. So the shares were paid by the company, then ?-A. No ; they were not.
Q. Well, they were paid by cheques signed by the Baie des Chaleurs Railway

Company ?-A. They were paid by the Hon. Theodore Robitaille and myself.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. You say they were paid by cheques drawn by the Baie des Chaleurs Rail-
way Company?-A. Paid by the Hon. Mr. Robitaille and myself, and they were
paid by cheques, and these cheques had been drawn in our favour by the Baie des
Chaleurs Railway Company. a

Q. I want to know from what funds these cheques were drawn ?--A. From
what funds'?

Q. Yes; you say the company drew the cheque ?-A. Yes.
Q. These cheques were drawn then upon funds belonging to the company ?-

A. Yes.
Q. On what bank ?-A. It was a private bank-the Richelieu District Bank.
Q. That is Mr. Taillon, the money lender, of Sorel ?-A. Yes.
Q. I want to know from what funds belonging to the company these cheques

were drawn, and I want to know whether the company was drawing upon its own
money or somebody else's for the purpose of making these cheques good ?-A. The
company had this amount at its credit.

Q. If it was at its credit, was it the property of the company ?-A. That money
Wu the money of the company.

Q. So it is as I said-the company paid its own shares?-A. Well, the company
tld not make a payment unless it had that money at its credit.

Q. What I want to make out is, that a corporation cannot pay its own shares,
canntùot hold its own shares, and I am trying to ascertain from you whether the
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company paid its own shares or whether the shareholders paid for them ?-A. It
was not the company who paid its own shares. I told you it was the lon. Theodore
Robitaille and myself. Cheques had been issued in our favour by the company and
this money was to our credit. This money was paid to- our credit by the companv,
and the payments that had. been made were made out of a deposit made with thle
Richelieu ]District Bank, and the notes were paid out of the deposit.

Q. Wio made the deposit with Mr. Taillon. or the Richelieu Bank, as you cail
it ?-A. I don't kniow, directly.

Q. As this money was in to your cred it, do you not know who made that deposit
to you?-A. There were accounts against the company by the Hon. Theodore
Robitaille and nvself, which had been accepted by the company. This accoui
was a claim which we had against the company. The amount of our claim was
-credited to us with the Richelieu District Bank, and out of this amount the pay-
ments of the notes were made.

Q. So, if I understand yon aright, you and the Hon. Mr. Robitaille have had
accounts against the company ?-A. Yes.

Q. These claims were passed by the company-admitted as good ?-A. Yes.
Q. Then the company became your debtors ?-A. Yes.
Q. And to enable the company to pay their debt to you and Mr. Robitnille,

money was deposited with Richelieu Bank?-A. Yes ; that is, a credit wai
established.

Q. Cheques were drawn by the company to pay in your account ?-A. Yes.
Q. And with this you bought the notes of Mr. McGreevy?-A. That is we dis-

charged the amount of those notes.
Q. What was the amount of those notes ?-A. Ten per cent. of $75,000.
Q. You not only paid Thomas McGreevy's notes, but Robert MeGreevy's ?-

A. Yes.
Q. How many directors were there in the company ?-A. Seven.
Q. Who were the directors at the time your accounts were passed by the Board ?

-A. lon. T. Robitaille, Louis Robitaille, myself, Mr. Robert McGreevv. Mr.
François Giroux and Mr. Octave Martin.

Q. And Mr. Thomas McGreevy ?-A. I an not sure if he was then.
Q. When was this?-A. I think it was in the spring of 1886.
Q. I think Mir. Thomas McGreevy was director at the time ?-A. lis name com-

pletes the list of directors-seven in ail.
Q. Can you sav when these notes were paid ?-A. In 1885, I think.
Q. It was in 1885 when the notes were paid ?-A. Yes.
Q. So that the resolution of the Board at whieh your accounts were passed must

have been passed also in 1885?-A. Yes.
Q. What were these claims you and Mr. Robitaille had against the companly.

and for what amount ?-A. Is it obligatory upon me to answer ?
The CHAIRMAN.-YOU must answer.
Q. As you paid $7,500, I would like to know if those claims amounted to that?

-A. My claim was $5,000.
Q. And Mr. Robitaille's ?-A. lis claim represented himself and his two

brothers. A. Robitaille and Louis Robitaille. The amount was $25,000.
Q. What were they for ?-A. For disbursement for services rendered in the

connection with the Baie des Chaleurs Railway up to 1882, previous to the obtammg
of the present charter. It was expenses incurred under the old charter of 1872.

By Mr. Anyot :
Q. Is there a detailed account in the hands of the company for those charges ?-

A. There is an account; it is not a detailed account.
By Mr. Lavergne:

Q. What is the amount of your disbursements ?-A. We had not kept a tZe-
ment of the disbursements. In attending to this enterprise we have had a at
deal of work and great deai 4' trouble-a great many dis bursements of all kindt.
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By Mr. Amyot :

Q. Anxiety ?-A. It is all very fine, but the promoters of railway enterprises
who attend to them for a number of years are well aware that a great many dis-
bursenents have to be made before you can corne to success. We have not got a
detailed account, but we incurred a great deal of expense. A great deal of time was
spent for the purposes of the undertaking.

By Mr. Geoffrion

Q. Were these amounts allowed in whole or in part ?-A. Yes.
Q. You received a cheque for $5,000, and Mr. Robitaille a cheque for $25,000 ?

-A. Yes.
Q. Those cheques were paid ?-A. Those cheques were deposited with the

Richelieu District Bank.
Q. You had the cash for them; they were good; they were presented by you and

dulv honoured ?-A. Yes.
Q. And you kept the cash. You did not re-deposit it ?-A I did not say that.
Q. Well, the cheques were honoured ?-A. Yes.
Q. Were they honoured with cash ?-A. I do not know. I know the cheques

have been honoured by the Richelieu District Bank, and the amount for which the
cheiues were drawn was allowed, and the notes were delivered on the payment of
these.

Q. The notes disappeared-they were paid ?-A. The notes were paid.
Q, This was done in 1885 ?-A. In 1885.
Q. What part of the year ?-A. I do not recollect.
Q. In the fall of 1885-but was it not after some meeting of the Board ?-A.

There weie several meetings of the Board. I do not recollect the time of the year.
It is, however, in the book.

Q. It was a long time previous to the contract being signed with Armstrong ?-
A. Yes; several months, perhaps a year.

Q. Will you now take communication of a protest by the Hon. Thomas
McGreevy to the Hon. T. Robitaille,. dated 23rd January, 1886, which reads as
1ollows:

(Exhibit " J12.")

"On the twenty-third day of January, in the year of Oui Lord one thousand
eighbt hundred and eighty-six.

" At the request of the Honourable Thomas McGreevy, of the city of Quebec, a
mnember of the House of Commons of Canada, 1, the undersigned Notary Public, duly
cuomnissioned and sworn. residing at the city of Quebec, went to the Russell House,
sntuated in Saint Lewis Ward of the city of Quebec, the residence of the Honourable
Theodore Robitaille when in the city of Quebec, pretended President of the Baie des
Chaleurs Railway Company, and ihen and there being and speaking to the said
Theodore Robitaille, I did, as by these presents I do, signify and make known unto
the said Theodo-e Robitaille as such pretended President.

-That whereas, by the Statute forty-fifth Vicloria, chapter fifty-th-ee, of the
IProvince of Quebec, the said Thomas McGreevy together with the said Theodore
liui>taille and others becameincorporated undet- the nameof "The Baie des Chaleurs
<umpany," with a capital of three million dollars, divided into sixty thousand shares,

t ifty dollars each, whereof six thousand shares have been subscribed for, amount-
mg to three hundred thousand dollars, and the same are now held in the names of
he following parties to wit:-Thomas McGreevy, one thousand shares; Louis

bitaille, fifteen hundred shares; Robert H. McGreevy, five hundred shares; L. J.
Piel. fifteen hundred shares; Joseph Giroux, ten shares; Louis A. Robitaille,

lturteen hundred and ninety shares.
" And whereas, the number of shareholders are insufficient in number to elect

directors.
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"And whereas, the directors of the said company have not been legally
appointed, there having been no meeting called for their election, pursuant to the
seventh section of the Statute aforesaid.

" And whereas, the said Directors have called a special general meeting of the
shareholders of the said company to be held at the conpany's office, No. 4 Buade
Street, Quebec, on the twenty-fifth day of January instant, for the transaction of
most important business, and amongst others the issue of bonds and the construction
of the said line of railway,

" And whereas, it is provided in the charter of the said company that no one
shall be elected Director of the said company unless he be a shareholder holding ten
shares of the capital stock of the company, and unless he bas paid all the calls due
thereon.

" And whereas no part of the stock subscribed for as aforesaid has been paid l'y
the parties subscribing for or holding the same, but on the contrary the call thereoi
of ten per cent. is represented by the promissory notes of the parties holding the
said shares.

" And whereas the proceeding of the said company hitherto have been illegal,
and that the special general meeting called as aforesaid is also illegal.

" Therefore, the said Thomas McGreevy doth hereby signify and make known
unto the said Theodore Robitaille that he entirely disavows the acts and doings of
the Directors of the said Baie des Chaleurs Railway Company, and further protests
against the transaction of the business contemplated at the general special meeting
of shareholders of the said company, advertised to be held as aforesaid, and hereby
notifying unto the said Theodore Robitaille that he the said Thomas McGreevy will
hold him personally liable for all costs, losses and damages suffered or to be suffered
for any acts already done or which may be performed illegally in connection with
the said Railway under the present illegal organization of the said company.

" Thus done and signified as aforesaid on the day and year first above written,
under the number eight thousand seven hundred and thirty-two of the Minutes of
the undersigned Notary having left with the said Theodore Robitaille, speaking as
aforesaid, an authentic copy of these presents for signification of the premises.

(Signed) " HENRY C. AUSTIN, NP.

A true copy of the original remaining of record in my office.

"HENRY C. AUSTIN, N. P."

Q. Have you seen that protest before ?-A. Yes.
Q. Are the allegations contained in it true or not ?-A. Most of thein are not

true.
Q. Was the Hon. Thomas McGreevy then aware you had paid $7,500 for bini

and his brother ?-A. I cannot say.
Q. Are you in the habit of paying large amounts of that kind for people

without letting them know ?-A. No.
Q. Have you any doubt that Hon. Thomas McGreevy was made aware that the

notes subscribed by him for stock were paid ?-A. I do not know.
Q. Was it not the result of some agreement that you paid these notes ?-A. No.
Q. You did this of your own accord ?-A. Yes.
Q. For the pleasure of doing it?-A. For the sake of regularizing the pr-

ceedings.
Q. Hon. Thomas McGreevv did not put in a cent of money to pay for his shares

himself ?-A. Mr. McGreevy as I told you before, had gone to some expense, and
some work had been done.

Q. On the payment of the stock itself I explained sufficient to you.
Q. Did the Hon. Thomas McGreevy present a claim to the company for that

work ?-A. There has been a claim presented, but not by lon. Thomas McG-reevy-
I stated before that Mr. Robert McGreevy did everything in connection with this.
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Q. Is it not a fact that Robert McGreevy alone did the work on this line, and
Thomas McG-reevy had nothing to do with it ?-A. We always understood that what
Mr. Roiert McGreevy was doing vas jointly with his brother.

Q. So, in transaeting business with Robert McGreevy you were transacting
business with Thomas ?-A. Yes ; one or the other ; they seemed to have a common
interest.

Q. Did you have any valuation or estimate made of the work by Robert
MeGieevy before paying it?-A. He filed an account.

Q. For how much ?-A. It is $3,000 or $5,000.
Q. For work done ?-A. Yes.
Q. And though he claimed between S3,000 and $5,000, you paid $7,500. That

must be a rich company ?-A. The settlement that was made with Robert
McGreevy was subsequent. The amount was not paid, and I did not say the amount
was paid. The amount paid on the notes was paid previous to the filing of this
account, I think. I did not say the account had been paid.

Q. It cannot be in consideration of the notes being paid. His notes were paid
without consideration at all; since the work you have mentioned was subsequently
paid for ?-A. As to the notes, I think I have made it plain enough as having been
paid with work or with a claim he had against the company. I explained that to
you.

Q. But you have not been clear ?-A. I have said the notes were paid out of
other laims.

Q. Wbat did Mr. Robert McGreevy give for bis shares ?-A. I have answered
that.

Q. Nothing ?-A. I do not know.

By Mr. Lister:

Q. Did he not give notes ?-A. He gave notes for his share.

By -Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. And he did not pay his note ?-A. I don't know whether he paid for his
note or not.

Q. Did you make any charges against Mr. Robert McGreevy, or Mr. Thomas
McGreevy, for having paid these notes for them ?-A. These claims were credited.
I would have to refer to the book of the company to know whether this amount had
been charged in the books, or whether it was in Mr. Armstrong's agreement, before
I recollect.

Q. You don't know where those books are ?-A. In the hands of the company.
Q. Are you not aware that these accounts opened with the Richelieu District

Bank were opened by Mr. C. N. Armstrong ?-A. I have understood so. I know he
lad some connection with them.

Q. 11e attended to these ?-A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Armstrong lives in Sorel also ?-A. Yes.
Q. All the information vou had in connection with Mr. Taillon was through

Mr. C. N. Armstrong ?-A. And with his own letters.

By Mr. Mulock:

Q You say that Thomas and Robert McGreevy subscribed for $75,000 of stock?
-A. Yes.

Q. And they gave notes for 10 per cent. ?-A. Yes.
Q. $7,500 ?-A. Yes.
Q. And that was the amount, therefore, that was paid by you and Mr. Robitaille

in the way you have mentioned ?-A. Yes; these are the amounts.
Q. The amount you paid for these two gentlemen was $7,500 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Being 10 per cent. of their subscriptions ? -A. Well, I understand that was

it-yes.
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Q. You say that Mr. Thomas McUreevy had a claim against the company ?--
A. I did.

Q. Which made it up to $7,500 ?-A. No; I did not say that.
Q. When you were asked whether you paid his notes, you said it was because

he had claims against the company ?-A. No ; I said I did not recollect. The notes
I think were paid previous to the account being filed. It had nothing to do at all
with the account itself.

Q. Did you not mention, when you were asked if you had claims against the
company, 'Yes, that he had been president for two years '?-A. No; 1 was sayirg
what claims be might have. J stated what he bad done.

Q. I thought you were asked whether you made these payments to him, and
you proceeded to show that Mr. Thomas McGreevy had claims ?-A. I stated that
it was wanted to regularize the proceedings. That was the reason we made the
payment.

Q. You mentioned he had been president of the company for two years ?-A.
Yes.

Q. You mentioned he had incurred travelling expenses going from here to
Baie des Chaleurs on two occasions.-A. Yes.

Q. And he mentioned he had disbursed some moneys in connection with the ser-
vice ?-A. Well, I don't know if he has disbursed money; he has been attending and
looking after it.

Q. You mentioned it ?-A. Yes ; I mentioned the things he had to look after.
Q. Did he render a detailed account of claims against the company ?-A. No.
Q. Then you have paid $7,500 for Thomas and Robert McGreevy, have you ?-

A. Yes.
Q. You and Mr. Robitaille. Have you been paid that back ?-A. No ; not by

them.
Q. By any body ?-A. We have not.
Q. Do they owe it to you?-A. They do not.
Q. Then you gave it to them ?-A. We made the payment for the sake of

regularizing the proceedings, and we entered into a contract with Mr. Armstrong.
The contractor was to get his stated sum and a certain interest in the road. We
have over three years proceeding with the construction of the road, and we have
been obliged to give up our position in this company. We have transferred our
interests.

Q. Now, come back to my question ?-A. Well, that is the answer. The
only thing we have out of this in the way of payment is what we have received in
selling our interest in the road.

Q. I am not asking you anything about that ?-A. That is all I have received.
Q. I am not asking what you have received. I am now wishing to know whether

you gave this $7,500 to pay notes of Thomas and Robert McGreevy solely for
the purpose of regularizing the proeeedings of the company ?-A. Well, yes; it was
for the purpose of regularizing the proceedings, and settling everything in the way
of difficulties.

Q. Will you explain what you mean 4 by way of settling everything in the Way
of difficulty ?"-A. You have read a protest just now ?

Q. Yes. Then the whole consideration for your paying the $7,500 for other
people was to regularize the proceeding ?-A. Yes; at the time of the payment, and
the matter was left in abeyance since.

Q. What matter ?-A. The matter of the notes.
Q. How was it left in abeyance ? The notes were paid.-A. The amount was

to our credit with them.
Q. The amount of your claim against the McGreevys ?-A. Yes.
Q. Then they were still your debtors ?-A. They would have been.
Q. Did you not tell me a moment ago they did not owe you anything ?-A.

I did.
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Q. Then, how could this remain to your credit against them, if they did not owe
vouI ?-A. Because we have settled everything in connection with this road and these
mnatters were included with the rest.

Q. I see. If they paid this out they were to repay you this $7,500?-A. There
was no agreement about it.

Q. Did you expect to get a repayment of the $7,500 ?-A. Well, we did not after
Mr. 3IcGreevy withdrew from the company.

Q. At the time you made the payment did you expect to be repaid ?-A. We
had a right to expect to be repaid.

Q. Did you expect it?-A. Certainly.
Q. Then, do you say it was payment made at the request of the McGreevys, or

either of then ?-A. I think so.
Q. Was it made, then, with at their request ?-A. It was paid at their request.
Q. You spoke of difficulties, and this was to settle all the difficulties to which

vou referred ?-A. Well, in order to proceed with the work and have everything
legal and regular we thought it was proper to have 10 per cent. paid.

Q. Be candid, now. Let us know exactly. Do you tell the Committee that
this 87,500 was made as a present to the iMIGreevys ?-A. I do not say that at all.
I say that we had a right to expect we would be repaid.

Q. In some way or other, you expected to get the value back again ?-A. Cer-
t ainlv.

Q. What form did you expect it to be repaid to ?-A. In any way at all it would
cone.

Q. In any way ?-A. Yes. It might come in several ways. We were jointly
interested in the company, and we bad a right to expect that the money would come
back.

Q. What certain sum had you in prospect? The company was just getting on
its feet again.-A. It had had its charter for three years.

Q. What was your financial basis for carrying on the work ?-A. We had local
and federal subsidies.

Q. Had they been voted then ?-A. Yes. We had also bonuses from the muni-
eipalities to secure a free right of way, and we had the bondi.ng power of the coin-
pany. We always considered, and I still maintain, thau that was sufficient to carry
out the undertaking.

Q. I suppose there were conditions in the various subsidies that the work had
to be begun and carried on with a certain amount of despatch ?-A. Undoubtedly so.

Q. And if these difficulties bad not been smoothed over you might have lost
somne of these subsidies, I suppose ?-A. I do not say there was anything of the kina.

Q. If the company had not been legally organized, what would have become of
the Government subsidies ?-A. If the company lapsed the subsidies lapsed.

Q. Then there were conditions that the work should be proceeded with a certain
anount of despatch ?-A. There were, and these conditions had been amended.

Q. By Act of Parliament?-A. By Act of Parliament.
Q. When Was the first amaendnent to the Dominion subsidy ?-A. I do not

recullect; it is in the statute.
Q. What was the nature of that amendment ?-A. Thera was an extension of

'une for the obtaining of the subsidy.
Q. What year was that legislation ?-A. There was legislation, I think, in 1886v

and 1888.
Q. The first legislation extending the time took place in 1886 ?-A. That is the

extensin of the time for the payment of the subsidies.
Q. Now, it was material to you to get these difficulties removed ?-A. Which ?
Q. To get the company organized. It was material that you should get the

dithculties removed ?-A. Which difficulties?
Q. The difficulties mentioned in the protest and in your evidence ?-A. The.

'atement in the protest is not true.
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Q. Then you were to get this $7,500 recouped in some way ?-A. We had reason
to expect it would be recouped.

Q. low did you expeet it to be recouped ?-A. I have stated in one way or
another. When we were all working together I had reason to expect it would be

e ocoupcd.
Q. In what various ways were you expecting it would be recouped to you ?-

A. In any way you like to place it from a business point of view; in the ordinary
transactions which might take place.

Q. lad you no definite aims in view ?-A. No.
Q. You believed, then, it would come back to the company because of the pay-

ments ?-A. Surely when we held the note we had a right to expect that it woui
be paid.

By fr. Aniyot ;
Q. What was the amount of money deposited by the company in that bank ?-

A. The credit of the company was $30,000.
Q. I am not speaking of the credit of the company. I want to know what w.s

the amount of cash-money deposited in the bank?-A. We had been informed by Mr.
Taillon-the Richelieu -District Banking Co.-that the amount was there to the credit
of the company. We drew upon it and the cheques were discharged.

Q. What was the amount deposited in cash by the company ?-A. I cannot .iv
what was the amount.

Q. You do not know if there was one cent deposited by the secretary-treasurer
of the company coning from the subscriptions for shares ?-A. No.

Q. So, after all, the whole transaction ainounts to this: You gave credit to the
company for $5,000 and the $25,000 which you and MIr. Robitaille claimed as owing,
to you by the company, and the company gave credit to Mr. McGreevyfor the notes
of $7,500. There was no changing of money fro m hand to hand ?-A. No; there was
not. There are two questions put together there. I answered the last part of the
question.

Q. -o money changed hands?-A. No.

By Mr. Davies ;

Q. I understood you to say that the amount of stock was $3,000,000. Was it ail
subscribed ?-A. Ten per cent. was subscribed.

Q. That is $300,000 ?-A. Is it?
Q. Was that right ?-A. Is it.
Q. Well, I am asking you the question ?-A. Ten per cent. on $3,000,000-1b it

$300,000 ?
Q. Have you any reason to doubt it ? $300,000 was subscribed. -A. Ten per cent.
Q. Did all the subscribers pay the amount of their shares ?-A. Ten per cent. WIs

subscribed.
Q. How much did you'give notes for ?-A. On the 10 per cent. of the anilit

subscribed.
Q. And the subscribers gave their notes for the 10 per cent. of the amount

subscribed ?-A. Yes.
Q. These notes united amounted to $300,000 ?-A. They did.
Q. So that, as a matter of fact, not a cent was paid up. Those notes were paid in

the same way as you paid McGreevy's ?-A. Yes.
Q. A t this time you were a mnember of Parliament ?-A. I was.
Q. When did you become a member of Parliament ?-1n 1882.
Q. Until when ?-A. Until this last election.
Q. Who was Mr. Robitaille-was he a Senator ?-A. le is a Senator.
Q. And was a Senator then ?-A. 11e was part of the time.
Q. What part of the tine ?-A. I think he was made a Senator in 1885.
Q. So that you had Senator Robitaille, President of the Board in 1885-6, Mi

Riopel, M.P., and Mr. McGreevy, M.P., as directors ?-A. Yes.
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Q. When was the subsidy voted by the Dominion Parliament to your road ?-
A. In 1884.

Q. What office did M1r. Robitaille then hold ?-A. I do not think lie had an
office at all ; I do not think he had stock then.

Q. That subsidy was not paid ?--A. No.
Q. When was the subsidy that was paid voted ?--A. There was a subsidy voted

in 1S2 of $3,200 per mile. There was another subsidy voted in 1884 of $3,200 per
mile, to be applied for work on the first 100 miles. In 1885 this money was transferred
to the company. These are the two subsidies obtained from the Federal Government.

Q. Transferred by whom?-A. By the Government.
Q. Do you mean paid over ?-A. $300,000 were voted to build the first 20 miles as

a iGovernament work. The following year the subsidy was conveyed to the company.
Q. That is, in 1886 ?-A . In 1885.
Q. Was it paid to the company ?-A. Not all of it.
Q. Any part of it, and what part of it ?-A. Of the whole subsidy ?
Q. Of the $300,000 ?-A. It is nearly all paid up.
Q. What was the whole amount of subsidy ?-A. $300,000.
Q. I want to know what was the whole amount of the subsidies voted to that

c'mpany. I am speaking of the Federal subsidies ?-A. $320,000 for 100 miles, at
8,,200 per mile, wbich was voted in 1882. In 1884. $300,000 were voted by Parlia-
ment to build the first twenty miles as a Government work, and in 1885 this same
amount was voted as a subsidy to the company. Do you want to know what part
of the subsidy has been paid since ?

Q. You say $300,000 was voted in 1885 as a subsidy to the company itself, and
besides that there was $300,000 which the Goverrment voted to expend on this
road ?-A. No.

Q. low much monev have you drawn altogether from the Federal Government ?
-A. It is over $500,000.

Q. That is, paid by the Federal Government to you?-A. To the company.
Q. Iow many miles have been built ?-A. Sixty miles estimated by the

Engineers of both Governments-Local and Federal-at $30,000 at the time.
Q. lu 1886 you were a member of Parliament, Mr. Robitaille was a member of

the Senate and IMir. McGreevy was also a member of Parliament. Had you any
ditfeulty then with reference to the Baie des Chaleurs Railway ?-A. With whom ?

(. With anybody, which required settlement between yourselves and the
o(,vernîment ?-A. No.

Q. Had you any interviews with Sir Hector Langevin in March, 1886, or
February, 1886, with reference to the Baie des Chaleurs Railway ?-A. I only
recolleet of one with Sir Hector Langevin.

Q. Where was that one interview you recollect of ?-A. I cannot say.
Q. Who was present at it?-A. Only myself.
Q. Then there was no interview except the private one between you and Sir

Hector ?-A. I do not recollect that there was anything mentioned to Sir Hector
ab)lit this matter except once. I do not think there was a conversation outside of that.

Q, What was that?-A. Sir Hector was stating about some difficulty with the
Mers. McGreevy.

Q. Between the Messrs. MeGreevy and whom ?-A. Ourselves.
Q. Who are " ourselves "?-A. The other members of the company.
Q. At this time you had an interview there was a difficulty between the

Me<reevys and the other members of the firm, and you saw Sir Hector about it ?-
A. No; it was rather incidentally that I was in conversation with him, perhaps it
w's ii his office when I was on other business, and he mentioned something about

mlatter and suggested it should be settled in some way.
Q. The initiative came from Sir Hector and not from you ?-A. I do not know

there was any initiative. It was in a conversation.
. Q. le began the conversation ?-A. I am not positive. I know I did not go to

titYeew him about this.
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Q. You have made two diverse statements. Which is true ?-A. No. I did
not go on purpose to have an interview with Sir Hector Langevin on this subject.
I approached him on some other business and the question came up. I do not know
whether it was brought up by himself or myself. It was incidental.

Q. What did he ask you to do ?-A. He made suggestions that we had better
try and make arrangements and agree with them.

Q. With who ?-A. The McGreevys.
Q. Did you try to ?-A. We did not.
Q. On the 3rd of March, 1886, thero is a letter on file here which reads:

"Nothing new in the Baie des Chaleurs matter, except that Sir Hector wanted me
to come to terms and asked me to state the terms. I have not done so yet. but I am
told that they have entered into a contract with one Refel, who is a partner of Is-
bester's. I have put Mitchell on the scent. Others told me that Armstrong is
working on the line. I will know more before evening." Now, did you have a
conversation with Mr. Thomas McGreevy in pursuance of Sir Hector's request ?-
A. No, never.

Q. Although Sir Hector asked you to corne to terms with Thomas McGieevy
you made no effort to come to terms with him ?-A. No.

Q. On the 9th of March Thomas McGreevy writes again, as it appears on page 23 of
the Evidence, " I bad a meeting this afternoon with Sir Hector and Sir Adolphe on
Baie des Chaleurs. Sir Hector insisted on an understanding being come to. I refused
to do so, and told him at last to let Robitaille make a proposition himself." That is
Senator Robitai lle, I suppose ? Or do you say you do not know to whom Mr. McGreevy
refers when he told Sir Hector to let Robitaille make a proposition ?-A. I have no
doubt it would be Senator Robitaille.

Q. The letter continues:-" I refused to do so, and told him at last to let Robi-
taille make a proposition himself; that I was not going to make brains for him for-
ever and let him take advantage of it. They propose (not Caron, Sir Hector) to
give me control of road to Ste. Anne's with subsidy of $6,000 per mile, if I would
withdraw my opposition to B. de C. Railway and relieve you and me of our stock.
They are in a complete fix. The Armstrongs can't get anybody to touch thei.
Isbester sent word by Mitchell that as long as the Armstrongs had anything to do
with it, they would not." Was there any attempt made with your knovledge to
come to an understanding between Robitaille and McGreevy? Do you know any-
thing of this proposition ?-A. No.

Q. You never heard of it before-never heard of any proposition to make a
settlement ?-A. There was a proposition made, but not with reference to this
matter. The proposition is this: Mr. Robert McGreevy came to me and said:
-" We had better make a settlement of this difficulty." The difficulty arose on this
point from this question : In the year previous-that is in the fall of 1885-Mr.
Robert McGreevy had tendered for the contract for the construction of the road.
He had asked as a price of the contract for one hundred miles, all the subsidies that
were voted or would thereafter be voted, and the bonds of the company, making a
total of over $30,000 a mile. We did not see any possibility of carrying out tis
undertaking, and after making enquiries we found out the price was rather high.
This was the cause of the difficulty between Mr. McGreevy and ourselves. Later on,
Mr. Robert McGreevy came to me and said: " You bad better have this matter,
settled. I am prepared to transfer our interest in the road." I do not recollect
whether he said he would transfer or bis brother would for a certain consideraonl.
He said he would transfer his interest for $50,000, and upon a second interview ei
said it would be $50,000 and $25,000 in bonds. We had nothing to do with this. -He
made the agreement with Mr. Armstrong, and that is the agreement that bas been!
referred to at the commencement of this.

The Committee then adjourned till 3.30 p.m.
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WEDNESDAY, 22nd July, 3.30 o'clock p.m.

3iR. OSLER-1 may mention, while the matter is fresh in the minds of the
memibers of the Committee, that the private cash book of Nicholas K. Connolly,
onîsisting of entries in some of the pages of one of the cash books of the firm, has

been produced.
MR. GEOFFRION.-I now put in, procès-verbal of signification, Nicholas K. Con-

nolv ersus Julien Chabot-dated Quebec, 16th March, 1891, and which reads as
fllows:
(Exhi bit "K12." )

On this sixteenth day of the month of March, in the year of Our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-one.

" I, Edward Graves Meredith, the undersigned Notary Public for the Province of
Quebec, in the Dominion of Canada, residing at the city of Quebec, in the said
Province, at the request of Nicholas K. Connolly, of the said city of Quebc, con-
ractor, the Assignee (Cessionnaire) named in a certain deed of sale and assign-

ment from the Honourable Thomas McGreevy, of the said city of Quebec, in favour
f him the said Nicholas K. Connolly, bearing date and passed before E. G. Meredith,

the undersigned Notary, on the twenty-fifth day of the month of February last (1891),
proceeded to the office and usual place of business in the said city of Quebec of
Julien Chabot, of the town of Lévis, Manager, the debtor named in the aforecited
deed of sale and assignment.

" Where being and speaking to the said Julien Chabot personally, I signified unto
the said Julien Chabot the aforecited deed of sale and assignment by serving upon
tlhe said Julien Chabot an authentic copy of the aforecited deed of sale and assign-
ment.

" The present procès-verbal of signification is thus made in accordance with the
provisions of an Act of the Legislature of the Province of Quebec, and passed in the
1orty.seventh year of Her Majesty's reign intituled: " An Act relating to notifica-
nou. protests and significations "-47 Victoria, cap. 14.

In testimony whereof, I, the said Notary, have signed these presents at the said
city of Quebec on the day, month and year first above written, the same being
recorded in my office under the number four thousand two hundred and eighty-two.

(Signed) "E. G. MEREDITH, N.P.

A true copy of the original remaining of record in my office.

" E. G. MEREDITI."

M. RIOPEL's examination resumed.

By Mr. Lister:

Q. You and your friends went into the venture without investing any money,as I understand ?-A. We had disbursed for several purposes.
Q. You had the company incorporated ?-A. Yes.

Q. You were one of the incorporators ?-A. Yes.
Q. Then, up to the time you received your actual incorporation I suppose the

leises were such as were necessary to get that Act through ?-A. No ; there was
at. and something else.

Q. W'hat else was there ?-A. There had been a charter previously obtained.
Q. Well, we will include that. After getting your actual incorporation yourself
your friends subscribed foi the stock $300,000 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Upon which you were to pay 10 per cent. ?-A. No ; it was not that.
Q. Well, you did pay 10 per cent. ?-A. I did.
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Q. That is to say, you paid it by giving your promissory notes to the company ?
-A. Yes.

Q. For 10 per cent. of the stock subscribed by each of you ?-A. Just so.
Q. And in payment of those promissory notes you put in an account against the

company for $30,000 ?-A. No; that is not the way we did it.
Q. How did you do it, then ?--A. We handed these notes to our secretary-

treasurer. He accepted them, and subsequently, as I explained this morning, the
notes of all the shareholders were paid out of the amount which was due to u>
originally.

Q. That is to say, you and your friend the Senator-he for twenty-five thousand
and you for five thousand. Is that correct ?-A. Yes.

Q. Amounting to $30,000 in ali, and equal in amount to the notes which you and
your friend had given for the amount to be paid upon your subscribed stock ?-A.
It is equal.

Q. And the notes, you say, were put in the hands of the secretary of the company?
-A. Yes.

Q. And those notes then were a set off by the company against the claim whie<
you and Senator Robitaille had against the company?-A. No; that is not the wav.

Q. How was it, then ?-A. Our claim was admitted by the company, and we
were the creditors of the company for that amount, and the amount ofour credit was
placed into the bands of the Richelieu District Bank, which was credited in oui
favour, and the notes have been paid. The 10 per cent. was raised with that amount.

Q. What I said before, and what I think youir evidence bears me out in saying,
is, that the $30,000 in notes were paid by the $30,000 held by you against the coni-
pany ?-A. Yes ; but you did not put it in that light.

Q. I put it that light now,-A. You said it was paid by the company.
Q. No; I am saying it was paid by you. The notes were made by you infavour

of the company and the company held the notes ?-A. Yes.
Q. And you had an account against the company and you utilized the account

in payment of'the $30,000 ?-A. You were saying the company had that as a set off
against the notes. That was not so.

Q. So that the subscribed stock was to pay off the account that you held against
the company ?-A. We discharged the notes with the amount that had been cre-
dited to us.

Q. You discharged your debt ?-A. We discharged all the notes.
Q. By the amount of the claim you had against the company ?-A. Yes.
Q. As a matter of fact, the directors of the company have never paid in, or never

did pay in a dollar in cash on account of their stock ?-A. Well, if it is paid by Coml-
pensation

Q. As a matter of fact, they never paid any cash ?-A. I cannot say whether
cash was placed in the hands of Mr. Taillon. These payments were made by cheques
and where there was cash

Q. Did any of the stockholders of the company pay a dollar in cash on account
of the stock they subscribed ?-A. It was paid by notes, and the notes were taken
out in payments.

Q. In the way you have told us ?-A. Yes. They cannot be paid twice, if they
have been paid up in that way.

Q. Then von went on and constructed a portion of the road ?-A. We con~
structed sixty miles of the road.

Q. Out of the Government subsidies and out of bonds, I suppose. Did you
issue bonds ?-A. We have not raised any money upon bonds.

Q. Then you told us that you had received $300,000-that the Government
voted to aid a Government road ?-A. Not in all.

Q. Nearly all; and you were to receive $3,200 a mile as a subsidy under the
Act ?-A. Yes.

Q. Was that all the money you had ?-A. There was more than $3,000 On
portion that was built; there was $3,000-and there was the Provincial subsidy.
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Q. And a Provincial subsidy besides ?-A. Yes.
Q. You never issued any bonds ?-A. We did.
Q. Did you sell them?-A. No.
Q. You built sixty miles of the road before or after Mr. Armstrong became

interested in it?-A. They were built under Mr. Armstrong's contract.
Q. Then all the road they have was built under Mr. Armstrong's contract ?-

A. Except the portion Mr. McGreevy had commenced.
Q. Did you or any of the stockholders sell out half your stock to Mr. Arm-

trong~ ?--A. No.
Q. Did you seil out to him at all?-A. No; fnot to him.
Q. To whon ?-A. We sold to Mr. Cooper and others of Montreal-to a Mon-

treal syndicate.
Q. Mr. Armstrong said that he bought Mr. McGreevy's stock because that gave

hin control-that under this arrangement he had acquired half the stock of the list
of shareholders, and that by getting Mr. McGreevy's stock he got control of the
road. Was that statement wrong ?-A. It was right, but it was not in point of
you r question. There is the fact that we entered into a contract with Mr. Arm-
strong for the construction of the hundred miles of the road. These were the terms
of the contract: He was to be paid by securing all the subsidies from both the
((vern1ments, the municipal bonuses, whatever subsidy was then voted or which
was to be thereafter voted, and the balance, to be made up at the rate of $20,000 per
mile, was payable by the company in bonds of the company, and he was also to be
entitled, after the completion of the hundred miles and the execution of the contract,
to one-half the stock in the company.

Q. Then, his acquiring one half of the stock was part of the agreement ?-A.
That was part of the contract for the construction of the road.

Q. Entered into by you ?-A. By the company and Mr. Armstrong.
Q. I understand the old directors have sold out since ?-A. Not all of them.
Q. Have you sold out ?-A. Yes ; I have.
Q. And Senator Robitaille?-A. Yes.
Q. And who else ?-A. Mr. Robert McGreevy has not sold out. All the rest

have.
Q. All have sold out except Robert McGreevy ?--A. Yes.
Q. Did he not sell out his shares to Mr. Armstrong ?-A. Not that I am aware

Of. He has made an agreement with Mr. Armstrong. He still held his shares, and
I thinlk holds them still.

Q. Then, with the exception of Mr. Robert McGreevy, all the directors have
sild out to this Montreal syndicate ?-A. Yes.

Q. For how much?-A. I may as well answer. That is another question there
doles not seem to be much point in. The amount received by all the parties, outside
of Mr. Robert McGreevy, who has not sold out, is $75,000-partly cash payments

ana partly by returns.
Q. That is what they sold out their stock for?-A. All interest and claims on

Ile road ?
Q. That would be five of you ?-A. There were more than five.
Q. Seven, I think, was the number of directors, and excluding Robert McGreevy,

hbat would be six ?-A. Six-yes.
Q. Thomas McGreevy sold ont to Robert, did he not ?-A. Yes; I think ho did.
Q. So that the sale made by the other directors was the sale made to the Mon-

treal syndicate ?-A. Yes.
0. So that would include five persons ?-A. Why ?

Q Were there not seven altogether ?-A. Yes.
Q. And Thomas McGreevy sold to Robert ?-A. Robert is the only one.
Q. Did Thomas McGreevy participate in that $75,000 ?-A. I do not know.
Q. You know nothing about that ?-A. No.
Q. Was there much negotiating with Mr. Armstrong ?--A. In what way ?
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Q. About taking over the road-taking the contract ?-A. There was nego.
tiating.

Q. Did it extend over any considerable period ?-A. Over six months.
Q. Is Mr. Armstrong any relation to Sir Hector Langevin ?-A. That I do not

know.
Q. Do you know by report ?-A. I do not know.

By Mr. Stuart :

Q. You have stated that Mr. Thomas McGreevy was a party to the agreement
entered into with Mr. Arnmstrong-the agreement which is now missing. Are you
quite sure of that ?-A. I have stated that he signed the agreement, and I have
stated I do not recollect whether he transferred bis interest to bis brother or not. I
am not sure whether he had an interest or not, but I understood at the time what his
brother was doing. I do not recollect whether he had.

Q. As a matter of fact. is it not the case that he had transferred all bis interest
to 'Robert McGreevy ?-A. I do not recollect.

Q. Is it not a fact that he did not sign that agreement ? I may tell you that
Mr. Armstrong bas sworn that Mr. McGreevy did not sign it. [n bis evidence
yesterday he says: 'Q. Was there a written agreement to that effect ?-A. There
was an agreement of some kind, but I forget exactly the terms of it. Q. Did you
keep a copy of the original agreement ?-A. No. Q. You have not got it in vour

possession ?-A. No. Q. No copy nor original ?-A. No. Q. The memorandum i
writing would be to the effect that you were purchasing the shares for $50,000 cash
and bonds of the company?-A. There was not only shares, but it included certain work
that was doue on the railway, and certain plant be had on the railway. He haI
commenced the construction of it. Q. Do you remember whether Mr. Thomas
McGreevy was a party to that original memorandum ?-A. le was not." Will yu
now state whether you were correct in saying that Mr. Thomas McGreevy was a
party to that agreement ?-A. The transaction was between Mr. McGreevy and i.
Armstrong. I have had no conversations about this matter, except with Mr. Robeit
McGreevy. I cannot say whether Mr. Thoiras McGreevy held stock or not. W e
signed the agreement, although we were not parties to it, and Mr. ThomasMcGreevy
may have signed as we did, but my impression is that he did sign.

Q. Who represented the company in that agreement ?-A. The company was not
represented in the agreement. It was an agreement between Robert McGreev and
Mr. Armstrong. The company had nothing to do with it.

Q. You recollect the protest which was served upon you by Mr. ThomaI
McGreevy, a copy of which bas been produced here ?-A. Yes.

Q. Is it not the case that shortly after the protest was served upon you that M.
Thomas McGreevy transferred bis interest in the company to Robert McGreevy, and
that therefore Robert alone had to do with the company ?-A. I have told you
before I do not know. You can ascertain that by looking at the books. I would
not recollect the date of the agreement, if I did not recollect whether Mr. McGreevy
had stock or not.

Q. Is it not a fact that immediately after the protest or, under any circum1

stances, vwithin a couple of months after that, that Mr. Thomas McGreevy ceased to
have anything to do with the company, and you had no further business with lim
at all ?-A. Yes; I know that Mr. Thomas McGreevy was not a shareholder.

Q. Is it not the case that after he ceased to be a shareholder he ceased to take
any interest at all in the business of the company ?-A. He had no interest.

Q. Could you not tax your memory to say about how long after the protest W
served it was that he transterred his shares ?-A. No; I do not know the date o
the transfer.

Q. As a matter of fact, was it within a comparatively short time ?-A. It was
about that time.
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Q. At that time it was also understood that Mr. Robert McGreevy in taking over
bis brother's shares assumed his liabilities for them ?-A. Robert McGreevy was
the only person of the two who had an interest in the company.

Q. And he had taken the shares with the unpaid calls upon them ?-A. He
held the shares just as they stood.

Q. Are you aware which of these men, Robert or Thomas McGreevy, had done
the work on the road ?-A. Mr. Robert McCTreevy was the superintendent on that
work.

Q. Do you recollect whether he did it in his own name or for Thomas ?-A. I
cannot say. It was under the instruction of the company, and between them I do
iot know what arrangements there may have been.

Q. Was Robert McGreevy at the time of the original expenditures for making
survevs and at the beginning of the work a director of the company ?-A. Yes I
think he was.

Q. Both of them were ?-A. Yes.
Q. I understood you to say that you were quite satisfied Thomas McGreevy

should go out after he served this protest ?-He stated that he would have no mole
to do with the company.

Q. That was after he served the protest ?-A. Yes.
Q. There was a question put to you with reference to the last sale to the

.yndicate. I wish to know whether or not Mr. Thomas McGreevy had anything to
do with the company at that time ?-A. le had not.

9. Directly or indirectly ?-A. No.

Tes.Q. He had ceased for many years to have any interest in the company ?-A.

Q, You state that the price paid was $75,000. How was that sum paid ?-A.
It was paid by cheques. 1 think the first cheque was by Mr. Angus M. Thom, who
was acting for the svndicate. lie was trustee for the syndicate. The other pay-

eiunt weie made by the president of the company, Mr. James Cooper, by notes and
cheques of the officers of the present company. I wish to state that out of that
$75,000 we had to pay some accounts which was so much deducted off our share.

Q. Some debts ?-A. Yes; liabilities that we assumed to pay ourselves.

By the Chairman :

Q. Cati you state what amount without giving the names ?-A. Of course, it would
e a mtter of general inquiry to go into ail the details and I wish to explain this

Say : We have been connected with this undertaking since getting the first charter
in 1872. We have worked very actively for several years, and our charter lapsed.
ýStIsequently, in 1882, we obtained a new charter, and weproceeded with the under-
1akæg. We made many disbursements; we spent our time-for my part, for the last

or 9l vears the greater portion of my time has been given to this undertaking.
The ofcers of the company, the president, the secretary-treasurer, the manager and
oters, have not got one cent of salary out of it. There has been nothing got out of
it but this amount that I have now stated. This is the amountwhich is an allowance
1r our work and disbursements, which had been made by us during all this time,
and which were not charged to the account of the company. We have not made an

Oulit to them, and we have not charged for salaries. The amount which we have
'eeived covers everything-that is, this last amout-that we have had out of the
InIuertaking.

By Mr. MIls (Bothwell):

Q. Who has held the notes that were given ?-A. The secretary-treasurer.
. Who was he ?-A. L. A. Robitaille.

Q. Were they long in his possession before they were handed over to the bank ?
A. They had been some time.
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Q. In what capacity did the Richelieu District Bank obtain possession of these
notes ?-A. The Richelieu Bank did not become possessed of those notes. The pay-
ments were made to the Richelieu Bank.

Q. Were these notes in the possession of the bank before they were paid ?-A.
The anount ofour credit-the $30,000-was deposited with the Richelieu Bank.

Q. Then the bank was acting as the agent of the individual stockholders. [s
that the capacity ?-A. No. It was acting as the trustee for the money deposited
by us.

Q. But I understand you deposited no money. You deposited a claim ?-A.
We got a credit for the amount of our claim.

Q. Did you deposit the claim for collection ?-A. The claim was placed at that
bank to our credit.

Q. Was that claim placed in the bankz before the notes that belonged to the baik
-or at least, that had been given by the individual shareholders-went into the po-
session of the bank ; or was this a simultaneous transaction ?-A. The notes did nlot
go into the possession of the bank.

Q. Did the notes remain in the possession or the secretary-treasurer until thev
were returned to the parties ?-A. The notes have not been returned to the parties.

Q. Who is in possession of those notes at the present time?-A. I cannot sav.
Q. I understood you to tell the Committee that these notes had been paid by the

claims which you had against the corporation ?-A. Yes.
Q. Were there any stockholders in the corporation beside those who were

directors ?-A. Yes.
Q. What other stockholders were there beside the seven you have mentioned,

and how did they pay-by note or by cash ?-A. I would not quite recollect the
names of the shareholders at the time the notes were given.

Q. How did they pay ?-A. All the payments were by notes.
Q. How were these notes cancelled, if these stockholders did not work or per-

form services for the company which entitled them to remuneration ?-A. I do not
think there were anv stockholders outside of the directors at the time. Of course.
al] the directors had done service and had gone to some expense.

Q. All the directors ?-A. Yes.
Q. And all the stockholders?-A. I am almost positive that they were all diree-

tors. That was at the inception of the company.
Q. The notes that were in the hands of the secretary-treasurer were note- that

were given by the directors?-A. They were given by the shareholders.
Q. But the shareholders were directors ?-A. I do not think they were at the

time.
Q. Who were the directors at the time your note was given and Mr. Rfob)i-

taille's ?-A. There was Mr. R. Il. Montgomery and there was Lord Dunmore.
Q. Did Montgomery and Lord Dunmore consent to the cancellation ot these

notes by services ?-A. That is another question. You asked me who were the
shareholders. These were the provisional directors.

Q. Were these parties shareholders when these laims were dealt with?-A. No.
They did not subscribe for any stock. They were provisional directors.

Q. The directors who dealt with the shareholders were the same parties Who
were the shareholders ?-A. Mostly all of them.

By Mfr. McLeod :

Q. As I understand, you sGld out for $75,000-did you ?-A. Ail our interest and
claims against the company, our stock and interest, including disbursements, sahu
and allowance.

Q. Do yon know how the present company raised that money, or where 'at

money came from ?-A. I do not know directly.
Q. Do you know indirectly ?-A. I cannot say; I do not know.
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By the Chairman:

Q. When you say indirectly, what do you mean ?-A. Mr. Thom, the trustee of
the syndicate, told me that he wanted the Quebec Governuxent to find all the money
or take certain disbursements which he had to make, and I was by that given to
understand that they intended to get the money in order to pay the claims.

Q. That is, fromi the Quebec Government ?-A Yes; in fact, the suggestion
was made by Mr. Thom. I said: " We have nothing to do with the Quebec Govern-
ment, and we do rot want anything to do with it. We are dealing with you." Which-
ever way he got the money afterward was his own business.

By Mr. Ouimet :

Q. Do you know personally or can you say that the Hon. Thomas Mc(GTreevy
got any money in consideration of the sale of his interest in the Company of stock
or otherwise ?-A. I do not know at all. I never had a word of conversation with
Mr. Thomas McGreevy about this matter, and I do not know what he got out of
this. That might have been a proper question to ask me first if it had been con-
fined to this question.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Is not a fact that there is not such a bank in Sorel or the Richelieu District
as the Richelieu District Bank ?-A. I have not ascertained that by going on the
spot and finding the institution, but I have seen documents and letters headed

Richelieu District Savings Bank."
Q. Incorporated by, Act of Parliament?-A. I mean a district savings bank-

the bank in connection with this transaction. This was in letters signed by Mr.
Taillon, and I understood him to be a private banker.

Q Are you aware nobody is entitled to call his establishment a bank unless
incorporated ?

The Chairman ruled this question to be irrelevant.
Q. All you know of that bank was fron the headings of letters ?-A. Yes;

that is all.
Q. Did you allow your funds to be deposited in a bank, the existence of which

you only knew by letter heads ?-A. If we did, it was our own businnss.
Q. You did that ?-A. Yes.
Q. Where is the head office of the Baie des Chaleurs Railway ?-A. At present ?
Q. By charter.-A. It is fixed by the Board of Directors.
Q. Well, where was your office at the time of these transactions in 1886 ?-A.

Q uebec.
Q. Ai e there many incorporated banks in Quebec ?-A. No; there are not many

in Quebec.
Q. Are there several ?-A. There are several batiks which have branch offices

there, but very few that are incorporated.
Q. There are some ?-A. Yes.
Q. Can you explain why, instead of depositingyour funds and transacting your

business with a reguilarly organized bank at the head office of the company, you
went a distance of 150 miles, and transacted business with a private banker in the
County of Richelieu ?-A. It suited us at the time-that is all.

Q. Your subsidies for the first 20 miles from the Dominion Government were
$300,000 ?-A. Y es.

Q. And $70,000 by the Provincial Government ?-A. No; it was $3,500. It was
ten thousand acres of land originally.

Q. When was that converted into money ?-A. It was converted into n.oney,
layable at the rate of $3,500 per mile, as the road was constructed, and the balance
was to be paid when the lands which had been converted into money were sold.

Q. $3,500 per mile. How much is it for 20 miles?-A. I made no calculation.
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Q. I asked you whether it was 870,000, and you said no. If you said no, you
must kiow why.-A. It was $70,000,-yes.

Q. So the subsidies from the two Governments were $370,000 for these 20 miles.
Hlow much did it cost you for the building of these 20 miles ?-A. The cost price of
the road was $20,000 per mile. The contractor was entitled to all the subsidies the
Government would pay upon the report of the inspectingengineers, and the balance
of his coitract price was to be paid in bonds. A percentage of, I think, 15 per cent.
was retained from the contractor to secure the completion of the road.

Q. Is it not a fact you paid out of the subsidies only $252,000 to the contrac-
tors ?-A. We paid all the subsidies that were earned, and were payable.

Q. And the surplus was paid to the company ?--A. Not at all; not one cent.
Q. To whom was the surplus paid ?-A. All the surplus was paid to the con-

tractor according to the contract.
Q. low much money did he get ?-A. I could not say. Al the subsidies that

have been paid have been paid to the contractor.
Q. But you cannot say the amount that was paid ?-A. I cannot say froi

memor- imnediately. If you choose you can get a statement from the Government
showing the amount paid to the contractor.

Mr. iOBERT I. MCGREETY recalled.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. You are aware that works of importance in the Harbour of Quebec, have
been going ou for seve ral years ?-A. For several years-yes.

Q. Were vou interested in thein from the inception of the works?-A. No; I
became interested in 1882.

Q. Prior to that had you been connected generally, or connected in any business
with vour brother, Thonas McGreevy ?-A. Yes; for a long time-for thirty years.

Q. Mr. Thomas McGreevy had been a public contractor, and you had worked
for him ?-A. Yes; and I had contracts of mv own.

Q. Will you state to the Comimittee when you first became acquainted vith
these contraets in Quebec ?-A. lI September, I think it was-between July or
September. 1882.

Q. Will yo look at ihese articles of co-partnership and say whether the first you
signed ? (Exhibit " L12.")-A. Yes; that is the dredging contract of 1882.

Q. No fixed capital appears to have been determined or agreed upon by this
co-partnership ?-A. No.

Q. As a inatter of fact, did you put in any capital ?-A. No.
Q. Prior to the formation of that co-partnership, bad there been any interview

or negotiations for contracts in connection with the Quebec Harbour?-A. Their
were negotiations respecting the proposed dredging contract of 1882.

Q. When you formed that partnership had negotiations been entertained as to
the dredging contract of 1882 ?-A. That is the dredging contract of 1882 which I
am referring to.

Q. And this is the agreement to carry it out ?-A. Yes. There was negotia-
tions respecting that contract.

Q. lad the contract been obtained from the Government prior, or at the time ?
-A. At that time.

Q. Do you know, or are you able to state, whether your brother, Thomas
McGreevy, had any knowledge about your interest in the firmn of Larkin, Connoly
& Co. ?-A. I do state so-yes.

Q. Will you explain to the Committee whether he had any knowledge, and tL
what extent his knowledge was ?-A. He knew I was going into that contrayt
because he said before closing he would see Sir Hector to get permission fron hin
whether I would go in or not.
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Q. Had you any other interview afterwards? what did he tell you?-A. He
told me Sir ilector did not see any reason why I should not go in as well as anybody
else. I thought it was a very sensible answer, too.

Q. Was he aware, or did you tell hirn, what wasyour share or proportion-your
interest in that contract ?-A. I did not at the time ;subsequently I did.

Q. Long after the signing of that document ?-A. Some weeks or months
after.

Q. In the same season, anyhow ?-A. In the same season.
Q. I find that the contract was granted about the time you signed the partner-

bip. low did you come to negoliate with the former partners of'Larkin, Connolly
& Co. ? When did you begin your negotiations with theni ?-A. I began with Mr.
Murphy about the month of May or June. I talked to him about it and he talked to
his other partners, and we brought around an arrangement by which, when the
teuIers were called for, I had another tender prepared to put in Beaucage's name.
I r.poke to Beaucage.

Q. Do I understand you that early in May or Jne you anticipated tenders
would be ealled for ?-A. Yes; I knew they were to be let very soon.

Q. low did you happen to know ?--A. I heard froi Thomas McGreevy and
others that there was going o be tenders called for.

Q. It would be expected that such tenders would be asked ?-A. Certainly, it was
known generally.

Q. Will you explain to the Committee what happened when the tenders were
called for and put in ?-A. It was agreed between Larkin, Connolly & Co. that I
Auld put in a separate tender, and I got Mr. Beaucage to give me the use of bis
amne for that purpose. I put in one in his name. Then there was Larkin &

C 'nnoliv's.
Q. Had you anything to do with the preparation of the tender of Larkin,

Connolly & Co. ?-A. No. I did not occupy myself much with that, because they
Weire reputed to have known more about dredging than I did, and I left that to them
-elves. I filled in that of Beaucage with their knowledge.

Q. Though you did not occupy yourself with preparing the tender of Larkin,
Cinnolly & Co., Beaueage's tender was filled in by you with their knowledge ?-A.

Q. Will you state to the Committee whether Beaucage's tender was higher or
à\wer than that of Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. It was lower. I have a copy of'
tle papers here, I think. This is a schedule of the rates of each tender, and the
appr1oximate quantities of each class of dredging.

Q. Of the tenders as they turied out to have been filed ?-A. As they were
eut into the Harbour Commissioner's office.
Exhibit "OM2.")

HEMO. 0F TENDERS FOR IDREDGINO. 1882.

15 ft. 15 to 20 ft. 20 to 26 ft. 23 to 26 ft. 26 to 36 ft.

Total.168,500. 90,000. 90,000. 55,000. 20,000.

Cts. 8 Cts. $ Cts. S Cts. 8 Cts. 8s

kin & Connolly .... .. 27 - 45,495 29 -26,100 35-31,500 45-24,750 5 -11,000 138,845
with...... .. 2..... 26 - 43,810 30 -27,000 33-29,700 37-20,350 40- 8 000 128,860

1 i Moore. . 47 - 79,195 50 -45,000 o6-50,400 56-30,800 63-12,600 217,995
ake- (Tog-

g . ... . . . . ..... 25-- 42,967
e.. 20 - 33,700

60 -54,000 60-54,000

27 -- 24,750 33-29,700
25 -22,500 25-22,500
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Q. According to that statement the lowest would be Fradet & Miller's,
and the next is Askwith ?-A. The lowest, Fradet & Miller $98,450; the next is
Askwith, $128.860 ; and the next Beaucage, $131,267.

By 11r. Ouimet

Q. Were these on the quantities given by the Departmrent ?-A. Ine quantities
were given 1 think in the specifications.

Q. But were the same quantities given to all the contractors ?-A. Yes. All
the tenders had the quantities submitted to them by the Harbour Commissioners.

Q. The same quantities ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you know what became of Fradet & Miller's tender. Explain the

matter briefly ?-A. I understood that the conditions imposed by the Harbour
Commissioners after the reception of the tendtr were such that Fradet & Miller
could not comply with them.

Q. What about Askwith ?-A. I understood at the time it was the same thing
with him.

Q. Were you aware what those conditions were or what new conditions would
be exacted from Fradet .& Miller and Askwith ?-A. The conditions that were
imposed after the opening of the tenders were not asked before the tenders were
sent in. That $10,000 was not asked before.

Q. You were not aware that these new conditions would be asked ?-A. No.
Q. What then became of Beaucage's tender ?-A. It was withdrawn.
Q. Did he ask leave to withdraw ?-A. 1 think he did.
Q. Was there any cheque to be deposited with these tenders ?-A. No.

By Mr. Ouinet:

Q. There was no security asked with the tenders ?-A. I think not.
Q. The securities were only asked afterward ?-A. Afteiward.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Then the next tender was Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s, and they obtained the
contract ?-A. Yes.

Q. When were these tenders called ? In what season of the year 1882 ?-A.
They were called first for June, 1882, I think, and then it was postponed for a few
weeks.

Q The contracts were signed some time in September.-A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember when the works in execution of that contract were begun

by Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. In the spring of 1883-the next year after the con-
tract was entered into.

Q. No work was done in the fall of 1882 ?-A. No; they had no plant. They
had to build their dredges and scows during the winter, and they did not begin until
1883-May, 1883.

Q. Were you requested or called upon to put any capital into the execution ot
this contract ?-A. No ; I was not.

Q. Neither by letter nor verbally?-A. No; it was understood I was not to put
any in.

Q. As a matter of fact, you did not put any in ?-A. I did not.
Q. You say that the plant had to be prepared during the winter of 1882-3 ?-

A. Precisely.
Q. Do you say you contributed nothing to the acquisition of that plant?-A.

Nothing at all.
Q How long did the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., of which you were then

a member, go on with the dredging under the terms of that contract ?-A. In 1S3,
1884, 1885 and 1886.

Q. I believe there was a change in 1887 ?-A. Yes. I think they closed in 189
under that contract.
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Q The tenders were called for quantities named ?-A. Yes.
Q. Were those quantities first executed, and was the work continued for other

quantities, or did it take these four years to complete the quantities mentioned in
thie tenders ?-A. Duriig those four years that I spoke of there were over 800,000
or 900,000 yards done.

Q. Have you any statement of the work donc eacb year ?-A. I think 1 have.
They would be very approximate, though, I think. There were 710,000 yards done
in 1883, 1884 and 1885, and I think there was about 200,000 or 300,000 yards done
in 1886.

Q. These are approximate figures ?-A. Yes.
Q. Could you give the Committee an idea of the cost of the dredging in each

year-the actual cost, independently of the sinking fund-and have you any state-
ment showing this ?-A. I have soine memoranda.

Q. Have you any statement showing the cost to the firm for each year ?-A. J
have a memorandum here showing the cot for 1886.

Q. From what document, did you take that note ?-A. I prepared it from in-
formation I got in the office.

Q. Will you look at this document and say whether you based your calculation
for 1886 upon this statement ?-A. Yes ; that is a memorandum that was furnished
me by Mr. Hume, the contractors' engineer.

Q. lt is in his handwriting ?-A. Yes.
Q. Read it.-A. It reads as follows:

(Exhibit "N12.")

"Cost of dredging (wages of deck hands on dredges, cost
of steel wire, coal, tugs and labour on same).........$18,643 25

Repairs of tugs, derrickF, clams, &c.................... 3,538 00
Repairs "Sir Hector," iicluding salary of Manley and

alil men employed by the mo. (2 crews)......... ..... 5,986 79
Repairs " St. Jos," one crew as above ............. ........ 5,230 35
Ddg. plant-royalty on two dippers......................... 200 00
Insurance on dredging plant................................... 450 0)
Sand levelling not an extra.................. ......... ........ 2,006 08
Salaries of Mr. Cy. Mr. My. and others ......... ........... 2,500 00

"Total expenditure for 1886.....................$38,554 47

"For Mr. M cGrevy. ....................................... $ 106,323
38,554

$ 67,769

335,000. 67,769 00

Q. Have you any memos or notes of the amount which the firm received for the
work so executed at that cost for the season of 1886 ?-A. $87,293.97.

Q. Was that the amount you received ?-A. Yes.
Q. I see at the foot other memoranda ?-A. Yes; that is in pencil. I ascer-

talined the number of yards of dredging for that season to be 335,000, and I make it
UP at an average of 30 cents, making $106,000 gross.

Q. So, these figures I see at the foot of this document were upon an average of
cents a yard ?-A. Yes.

Q. And approximately you have made $106,323?-A. Yes.
Q. Did vou ascertain the actual amount that was received ?-A. I did not.
Q. You mentioned $87,000 ?-A. I have another memorandum here of each

maonth's earnings for that season which tots up $87,293.87.
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(Exhibit "012.") Ddg............................................ .29,732 36
H ector............................ 5,986 79
Jos ................................. 5,186 52

- 11,173 31

40,905 67
Sand Lev...... .... , ...................... 2,006 os

42,911 75
Reps & Store

1886
M ay................................$ 4,482 94
June . ................... .. ...... 4,719 42
July ............................... 4,811 S4
A ug.... ........................... 14,512 13
Sep ................................ 23,538 91
O ct ............................... 18,036 73
N ovr .............................. 17,192 00

$87,293 97
42,911 75

44.382 22
10,000)

54.382 22

Sept X wall..................................... 20,304 00
(Ddg..................................... 23,538 91

43,842 91

Oct X wall ....................... 14,470 18
Ddg ........................ 18,036 73

32.506 91

Q. These nonthly returns which you are including in the.estimate, were they
taken from the books ?-A. They were given to me by Mr. Hume.

Q. Is this your handwriting ?-A. No.
Q. In what handwriting do you believe it to be ?-A. I think it is Mr. Hume's

or Mr. Martin Connolly's.
Q. This is a memorandum that was handed to you by one of the book-keepers

named ?-A. Yes.
Q. The figures under the words "for Mr. McGreevy," are not in the handwriting

of Mr. Hume. Are they your own figures ?-A. They are my own figures.

By fr. Ouimet :
Q. What was youir share of profit under that dredging contract of 1886 ?-A.

WeIl, the years were combined, you know. There was no profits divided until 1S89.
Q. I thought you mentioned these figures as your share of the profits of the

season ?-No; 1 mentioned the gross earnings and the outlav.

By 3fr. Geoffrion:

Q. I understand from you there was no annual division of profits?-A. Not aV
that time.

Q. You only filed it to prove the gross cost and the gross earnings?-A. Yes.
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Q. Can you give us the cost and the amount received for the other years ?-A.
No ; 1 did not keep any memorandum-none that I preserved. I may have had them-
at the time, but I did not preserve them.

Q. Are you satisfied, or is there any reason why, the cost of dredging was lower
or higher in 1886 than the years previous, for the same class of work ?-A. Lower
or higher?

Q. Yes. Was there a change in the cost of dredging in 1886 ?-A. No. No
difference from 1884, 1885 or 1883; more than that, in 1886 there was a greater
quantity dumped into the river than there was in previous years. That is my
present impression.

Q. After the close of the season of 1886 are you aware whether any notification
or intimation was given to the Harbour Commissioners or to the Engineer that
the firm intended to discontinue dredging at these prices ?-A. I never knew
of it, never heard of it, until the winter.

Q. By the figures that you received from your book-keepers, as far as yoiu were
concerned, were you satisfied with the results of the dredging operations of 1886 ?-
A. Yes.

Q. Was there any dredging done in the Wet Basin during that year of 18S6 ?-
A. There was some-yes.

Q. Do you know whether the Resident Engineer, or somebody on his behalf,
attempted to make a difference in the price to be paid for the material that was
dunped into the river in 1886? A. The contract provided for the rates to be put
on the embankment, and when they undertook to put it into the river he then mriade
a deduction of 5 cents for whatever was dumped into the river.

By Mr. Osler.:

Q. The Resident Enginee.r ?-A. Yes; Mr. Boyd.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Was this deduction sugested, or requested by the Resident Engineer, finally
made ?-A. It was. The ded uction was made each month. The reduced rate was
paid only.

Q. You were paid only the reduced rate ?-A. The reduced rate.
Q. So, by what you state, the return of 1886 was at the reduced rate for all that

was dumped into the river ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you know whether subsequently attempts were made to get this 5 cents,

which had been deducted by the Resident Engineer, allowed to the firm ?-A. I think
it was allowed back to them afterwards.

Q. You can state your grounds of belief, and what they are ?-A. I think so. I
think it was allowed in the fail, or when the works closed that winter.

Q. Or 1886 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you believe this would appear in the books-that is to say, this 5 cents

that was afterwards allowed ?-A. Certainly.
Q. Have you any idea of the amount that was allowed after the reduction was

mnade-the gross figures ?-A. I have not.
Q. Seeing that Mr. Boyd was determined to make a reduction of 5 cents a yard

for dumping in the river, will you state to the Committee whether he had ground
for doing that. Is there any difference between dumping in the river and dumping

n the banks ?-A. IL is more expensive to put it on the embankments than throw.-
mg it into the river. There are so many more handlings.

Q. Do you believe that the allowance or reduction of 5 cents made by Mr. Boyd
vas a fair one ?-A. It was, in his opinion, a fair one.

Q. I mean in value. I want your opinion whether, from the point of view of
the contract, this deduction was fair ?-A. To my mind it was fair. Perhaps it is a
cent wrong, but it is about fair. It really was about what the difference would be.
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Q. Did the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. get another contract in Qtiebec Har.
b >ur Improvements subsequent to that dredging contract ?-A. Yes; they got the
Cross-wall contract in 1883.

Q. Did you associate yourself for this contract also with Larkin, Connolly & Co.?
What was the proportion of your interest in the Cross-wall contract ?-A. 30 per
cent.; it was not fixed at the time.

Q. But finally it became to be 30 per cent. ?-A. 30 per cent.
Q. Will you explain to the Committee how the tenders were put in ?-A. Har-

ing agreed with Larkin, Connolly & Co. that I should be interested in that Cross-wall
contract we agreed that I should get another name, by which I should put in a sepa-
rate tender, and I got Mr. Beaucage to consent to allow the use of his name.

Q. The M.. Beaucage was the same whose name you used for the dredging
contract ?-A. The sane one-George Beaucage. I filled in George Beaucage's
tender. The rates, I think, were to my mind fair and just, and Larkin, Connolly
& Co. did theirs, and they also filled in one for one John Gallagher.

Q. SO, toyour knowledge three tenders were put in in the interests of Larkin, Con-
nolly and Co. ?-A. When each of thein had their tenders ready we met together to
compare ou. figures, and we met in the office that I held up to that time, underneath
my brother's office.

Q. In what street?-A. In Dalhousie strect. There we went over the coin-
pai isons nece.ssarv to make the tenders consecutive.

Q. You say that these three tenders, to wit.: Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s, John
Gallagher's and George Beaucage's, were compared in your office underneath Thomas
McGreevy's office ?-A. Precisely.

Q. Had Larkin, Connolly & Co. an office in the city then ?-A. No; their
office was at Point Lévis, at the Dock.

Q. Is there any communihation between your office and Thomas McGreevy's
office in that building ?-A. There is a communication by means of a trap door and
stairs--a trap door worked by a weight. It was put there, because my brother's
office being upstairs, sometimes I had to communicate with him, and it was better to
do that without going out into the street.

Q. Whenever you wanted anything with your brother's office you opened a trap
door ?-A. Yes; and he could come down and sec me.

Q. When did you meet and compare these tenders in your office ?-A. About
the 30th of April or the 1>t of May.

Q. Do you remember who were present at the comparing of those tenders?
-A. To the best of my recollection Mr. Larkin was there, Mr. Nicholas Connolly,
M'r. Bume, and I could not say whether Mr. Michael Connolly was there or not.

Q. Was Murphy there ?-A. Murphy-yes.
Q. Was Thomas McGreevy in his office or building ?-A. He was in the buil-

ding; J think so.
Q. Was ho present at this work of comparing the tenders?-A. No.
Q. Do you know whether your brother Thomas was aware that you had an

interest in those tenders for the Cross-wall work ?-A. Yes ; he was awarc.
Q. Did he become aware of your interest after your contract or when you were

tendering ?-A. When I was tendering.
Q. You say that you were comparing your tenders, so that they should be con-

secutive. Will you explain to the Comnmittee what you mean by that ?-A . That
if one tender did not suit the other would.

Q. Was this contract an item tender or what ?-A. An item contract. No quan-
tities were furnished /

Q. Do you remember whether a cheque or deposit was to be made with those
tenders ?-A. A. cheque of $75,000, I think.

Q. Was such a cheque put in with Beaucage's tender ?-A. There was.
Q. Who furnished the money to be made with Beaucage's tender?-A. I think

he got the money himself.
Q. You did not furnish the money yourself?-A. I did not.
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Q. Do you know where he proeured the money?-A. I think it was the Union
Bank where he got the money.

Q. By way of discount ?-A. By way of discount.
Q. Do you know whether your brother Thomas had anything to do with or

helped Beaucage in procuring that money?-A. My impression is that he had. He
was a Director of the Union Bank and helped him to get the discount there.

By the ChairZhan;
Q Do you know it as a fact?-A. Not that I can recolleet.

By Mr. Geoffrion :
Q. Was your brother aware of Beaucage's tender ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was he aware of what you had to do with it ?-A. Yes.
Q. And about the part you took?-A. Yes.
Q. He knew you were using Beaucage's name ?-A. Ye-s.

By Mi. Ouimet:
Q. How do you know ? Is this of your personal knowledge ?-A. Yes.
Q. How do you know ?-A. Because he spoke to me about it.
Q , What did he say ?-A. I do nLot recolleet the exact words ho made use of,

but there is no doubt in ny mind but he spoke to mie about Beaucage's tender.
Q. At that time ?-A. At that time.

By M1r. McLeod:
Q. You had better state what he said, and where ?-A. I cannot. 1 arn telling

vou the substance.
Q. Where was it ?-A. It was somewhere in the office in Lower Town.
Q. Do you know where it was ?-A. I know it was in the city of Quebee.
Q. Can you locate it nearer than that ?-A. I cannot.
Q. Can you tell us when, it was thon ?-A. It was some time in thc rmonth of

April.

By 3fr. Geoffrion:
Q. lad you occasion to see your brother almost every day tien ?-A. Every day.
Q. You tiled a letter Exhibit " B 2 " which is printed at page 16 of the Evidence.

Wil you read the letter and say whether it refers to that tender? (Witness reads
letter of 5th May.) Can you state now whether that refers to the tender you are now
speal-ng of ?-A. That refers to the tender for the Cro.ss-wall.

Q. And the Beaucage referred to there is the same Beaucage ?-A. Yes-(eorge
Beauage.Z

Q. Will you now also read the other letter Exhibit " C2," on page 17, and say
vhether this letter is addressed to you by your brother,and whether it also refers to
this tender?-A. This is a letter of the 7th May and is addressed to me. (Witness
reads, it.)

Q. After you have read those two letters, have you any doubt that you had
to your brother about this tender of Beaucage's ?-A. Not at all. I knew

ief'oe I read it too.
Q. There is a refegence to an arrangement with Beaucage in your brother's

.etter of the 7th. Will you now take communication of this document, and say what
" 's ?-A. It is Beaucage's transfer of his interest that he might have in that con-
tract to Larkin, Connolly & Co.

Q Who is it written by ?-A. Myself, and signed by George Beaucage.
Q. Read it. -A. It reads as follows:

(Exhibit ci Pi.")
I hereby agree to transfer all my rights in a tender dated tne 2nd of May inst.

the Hirbour Commissioners for the wo:ks necessary for the Quay-wall, &c., to
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Messrs. Connolly, Larkin & Co., and agree to sign such further papers or agreements
as may be necessary for either transferring them the contract if awarded me, or of
withdrawing my tender for the same if they so desire it, either by power of attorney
or my actual letter. In the event of the contract being awarded me, I will transfer
the same with all my interests, etc., for and in consideration of five thousand dollar
to be paid me.

"GEORGE BEAUCAGE."

"QUEBEC, 4th 3May, 1883.'
Q. I see that in his letter of the 7th May, 1883, your brother says he will give

you timely notice. He says: "[ hope to let you know to-morrow about the resit
of the Cross-wall tenders." Will you now look to this letter and say by whon it is
-written aid to whom addressed ?-A. This is a letter written to me by Thomas I-
Greevy, dated 8th May.

Q. Are you able Io say at once if it was written in 1883 ?-A. Not until I
readl it.

Q. Then read it right through ?-A. It reads as follows:

(Exhibit " Q 12.")
"HOUsE OF CoMMONs, Sth May.

"MY DEAR ROBERT,- I seen Boyd this mrning. le
has not finished Cross-wall yet. I will meet him this afternoon about it and know
the result. Ilector Cameron vas speaking to Clarke the other day and asked hini
if he was not going to put his reports in soon, as the supplementary estimates woull
come down in a few days. Hei replied by saying that it could not be helped.

"I think Gregory will receive instructions to get possession of Queen's store at
once. I saw a letter to-day to that effect.

"Yours trulv,
"THOMAS McGREEVY."

WITNESS.-This is a letter which, from the subjeet, I would take to be writteni
in 1883.

Q. After the receipt of that letter did you see your brother ?-A. After that-
yes.

Q. Where did you meet him ?-A. I met him in Montreal.
Q. Had your brother any papers or docaments to communicate to you then,

information to give you ?-A. Yes; he had some.
Q. What was it?-A. He had some information respecting the Cross-waJ.
Q Respecting the tenders or the Cross-wall?-A. Respecting the calculati)InS

made by IMr. Boyd.
Q. What was the nature of his information ?-A. It was showing the quanItitne

that Mr. Boyd had made up the tenders.
Q. That Mr. Boyd had applied to the tenders ?-A. Yes; I took a copy of them'

for my guidance.
Q. 1Did he leave you any papers, or did he give you any document, or give U03

any other information besides?-A. I had the rates on which Peters put i hi
tender.

Q Did he give you any information also about the sheet piling in those tender,?
-A. No. He sent me that.

Q. He did not give you that at your meeting in Moiitreal*?-A. No; he senIt the
information in connection with the sheet piling either before or afterwards.

Q. What have you done with this paper ?-A. I think I must have given itta
Mr. Tarte.

M'. GEoFFRIoN-J have to make a statement to the Committee. I was in
sion of the document, and I probably lost it, either in this rooma or the other
room, amongst the bundle of papers. I have here a photograph of the document
and if necessary I may be sworn to prove its loss. I want to examine the vitW'enow upon it, and cannot prove it unless this photograph is accepted as the
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The CHAIRMAN-YOu had the whole of it photographed ?
Mr. GEOFFRION- The whole of the document photographed. I am ready to

swear that the original was in my possession and I have lost it.
The CHAIRMAN-I think we ought to admit it.
Q. Will you look at this photograph. and say what it purports to be, or whether

it relates to any information you have received from your brother?-A. This is a

photogragh of the shape of a postal card I reeeived from my brother, showing the-
sheet piling item and the amount of each tender for that time.

Q. Read it ?-A. It reads:
"Sheet Piling Total-Peters, $20,000 or $8 per running foot; Samson, $26,0001

Or $10.50 per running foot; Larkin & Connolly, $500 or 25c. per running foot.
Q. Will you say in whose handwriting the document is?-A. That is in Thomas

3MeGreevy's handwriting.
Q. I mean the original one ?-A. Yes.
Q. You say it was in the shape of a post card. Do you mean to say that it was

sent to you as an open post card ?-A. No; it was enclosed in an envelope.
Q. But you explained to us it was a post card?-A. No; a memorandum in the

shape of a post eard.
Q. That was about the size of the document?-A. Yes.
Mr. A3roT-It bas no date?
.Mr. GEOFFRION-No.
The CHAIRMAN-IS that an exact copy.
Mr. GEOFFRION-An exact copy, about the size of it.
Q. When you met you2 brother in Montreal I understand it was after having

rueived the letter of the 8th ?-A. Yes.
Q. Would it be several days after?-A. On the 13th.
Q. And was it before or after having received this little paper ?-A. I think it

was atter.
Q. The little paper had been sent to you by mail to Quebec ?-A. Yes.
Q. And it was after having received it that you met your brother in Montreal ?

-A. Yes.
Q. Did you happen to meet your brother in Montreal by accident or was it an

lliitment ?-A. By appointment.
Q. What was the objeet of meeting your brother in Montreal and him coming

mmorn Ottawa to meet you there ?-A. It was to discuss that Cross-wall business, and
1Usmess of that kind.

Q. I sec at paae 17 of the Evidence that on the 17th May, 1883, your brother
also wrote a letter in which I read the following: "As I told you yesterday to t'y
and get a good plan and as quick as possible in answer to the letter that Gallagher
and Beaneage will receive about their tenders to bring them over L. & C. so as their
tQInier will be the lowest. The contract will be awarded from Ottawa direct." Can
yon explain to the Committee what you understood by that "good plan " and what
iad been talked between yourself and him on the day previous ?-A. Well, the
namngi of that was, as I took it, to put Gallagher and Beaucage in such a position
ti a Ihe contract would fall to Larkin, Con nolly & Co.

Q. Iad there been any conversation about that at the meeting he vefers to ?
n.ou remember now ?-A. I do not know that I do remember, further than a

eneral conversation of what was the general outline of what ought to be done.
But your recollection is, that the object was to get rid of G-allag her ?-

es and if possible to ged rid of Beaucage.
Did you carry out any plan, and if so what was the result?-A. It was

de that Galiagher should withdraw his tender.
As a matter of fact, did he do it ?-A. .He did it.
qTill you now take communication of this letter, and say by whom it is

Sand to whom?-A. It is a letter written by me to iMr. Nurphy, from the
uis otel. Quebec.

I. there any date ?-A. No.
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Q. Read it?-A. It reads as follows:

(Exhibit "S12.") "ST. Louis HOTEL.

"O. E. MURPHY, Esq.
" DEAR SIR,-Would you please send Mr. Connolly over to-morrow morning to

send a letter to Mr. Perley for Gallagher in answer to one sent him on the 17th by'
Perley asking explanation on piles. Have you beard fromn Gallagher if Le ba's
rec'd the letter so issued. The Mr. Connolly I mean is the one who wrote the letter
the other day and which, by the way, was put in and dated 16th. Ail will be right
I think.

" I would like to see you, also, at 7.30 a. m. at the hotel. This same hour would
suit me for Connolly-as I wish the letter to go by morning mail.

"Yours in baste,
"IR. H. McGREEVY.

" Sunday P. M."

Q. Will you now give the date as approximately as possible ?-A. That woultl
be about the 15th or 16th of May, 1883.

Q. Read it again. You refer to a letter of the 17th ?-A. It would be 188
anyway, and some time in May. It is marked Sunday.

Q. You refer to Connolly, whose name you did not give. Did you ascertain
what Connolly that was ?-A. I ascertained afterward it was Michael Connollv.

Q. What had Michael Connolly to do with theye tenders ?-A. He acted for
_Mr. Gallagher. He acted in making up the tender as I understood it, and wrote the
letter accompanying it.

Q. As far as Beaucage is concerrned, what did you do in accordance with your
brother's directions: " I told you yesterday to try and get a good plan." What was
done as far as Beaucage was concerned ?-A. There was nothing done until Mr. Perley
wrote down his letter to Mr. Beaucage asking explanations.

Q. As a matter of fact, are you aware that Beaucage received a letter from
Mr. Perley ?-A. Yes.

Q. Have yu seen the letter, then ?-A. Yes.
Q. Plea-e refer to page 39 of the Evidence. and say whether the letter whichi>

there printed is the one you refer to ?-A. Yes; that is the letter I refer to.
Q. This one appears to have been sent to Larkin, Connolly & Co. You are

aware that Larkin, Connolly & Co. received a similar letter at the same time that
Beaucage received one. Look at the last letter in these exhibits (Exhibit " B4')?-
A. That is the letter he received.

Q. It was addressed to Beaucage ?-A. Yes.
Q. What action did you take after baving seen these letters ?-A. After receiVIing

that letter I went to work and ascertained if the position of the sheet piling was a"
he stated.

Q. Who stated ?-A. Mr. Perley. I then got up an answer to it, and the answer
Mr. Beaucage sent was that he meant 25 cents per lineal foot of pile (what he meant
by a line of work) 25 cents per foot of pile driven, which would be equal to cIO'e 0i
$10 per foot. the way Mr. Perley read it, and asking Mr. Perley to so anend hiý
tender. That is my impression of the work that I done before writing an asw1er
Mr. Perley, but there was au answer, and the letter will show all that was Said in 1

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell) :

Q. That is the letter from Beaucage to Mr. Perley ?-A. In answer toMr. Perey.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. The letter would speak for itself, as far as what Beaucage elaimed ?-A.
Q. Do you know who wrote the letter for Beaucage ?-A. I drafted the jette

for him and got him to sign it.
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Q. Had you sufficient knowledge of the quantities of figures that had been given
to you by your brother as coming from Mr. Boyd to come to the conclusion what
would be the result of the alteration made byBeaucage in his tender ?--A. I knew that
if the Department would not accede to the request of -Mr. Beaucage's tender, that is
allow the increase, that Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s would come the next.

Q. The answer was in such a way that Beaucage would be higher than Larkin,
Connolly & Co. ?-A. So I thought at the time.

Q. When you wrote that letter and had it signed by Beaucage you then had the
little paper of which a photograph bas been put in ?-A. Yes; and I had the whole
quanltities.

Q. As a matter of fact, it turned out that Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s tender became
the lowest ?-A. Yes.

Q. In the conversations which you had with your brother, either in Montreal or
elsewhere, was there anything said about Peters, Moore & Wright's tender ?-A.
The conversation I had with Thomas MeGireevy ?

Q. During the correspondence which you had with your brother in connection
with the tenders, did he convey to you verbally any information beyond what is
contained in the letter addressed to you on the 5th of May, in which he says,
-Larkin was here yesterday. I told him that it would be useless to get Peters out
of the way, as it would be tantamount to giving the contract to the highest tender."

ad you other information fi om your brother as to Peters' tender than what is
contained in this letter ?-A. I had the quantities vith which to figure out, and I
had Peters' rates, so that the calculations could be made by which I could know
exactly where each one was.

Q. You had not only Boyd's quantities but Peters' rates ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Amyot:
Q. From whom did you get the quantities ?-A. I stated in the early part of

ny evidence.

The Committee then adjourned at 6 o'clock p. m.
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HOUSE OF CoMIONS, THURSDAY. 23rd July, 1891.

The Cammittee met at 10 a.m.; Mr. G-irouard in the chair.

Investigation into certain circumstances and statements made in connection
with the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, &c., resumed,

Mi. ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL Sworn.

By Mr. Geoffrion;

Q. You are joint Prothonotarv of the Superior Court of Qaebec ?--A. Yes.
Q. Have you with you the record in a case pending before the Superior Court.?

-A. Yes. No. 1731, Thomas McGreevy vs. Robert Henry Mcreevy.
Q. As requested did you prepare copies of the pleadings and other docuienit

which I asked you to have prepared ?-A. Most of them were prepared by MIr.
Todd's clerks. I have the copies here.

Q. Will you file them ?-A. I file Nos: 3, 5, 11, 21, 22, 24, 31, 44, 45, 72, 81. 110.
123 and 146 of the Record.

Q. Did I not also ask you for No. 36 ?-A. Here is a copy of it.
Q. Will you aiso look ut this doeument and say whether it is a true copy ofthe

deposition ?--A. I cannot say that.
Q. It is certified to by the stenographer ?-A. It is certified to by the steni

grapher. and he is an officer of the court; but it is not certified to by Mr. Malouin.
Q. Will you compare it with the original ?-A. Yes ; but I am not paid foi my

time. I am only paid for my disbursements. If I am not paid for my time I ut
decline.

Mr. ROBERT 1-. MCGREEVY recalled and his examination resumed.

By Mfr. Geoffrion :

Q. Will you examine Exhibit "V 2," being a letter by John Gallagher to Ienri'y
F. Perley, dated 19th May, 1883, printed at page 44 of the evidence, and say whether
you know the handwriting ofthis letter ?-A. I think it is that of Michael ConnoIly.

Q. You recognize his handwriting ?-A. Yes, to the best of my mernory.
Q. In whose handwriting is Exhibit " U 2," being a letter sent on behalf ot

Larkin, Connolly & Co., bearing the same date, 19th May, and addressed to Mr.Periey,
and also printed at page 44 ?-A. This is the handwriting I think of Mrt. iunime, the
Engineer of Larkin, Connolly & Co.

Q. Including the signature ?-A. Yes.
Q. In whose handwriting is the body of the letter dated 21st May, 188:1 Fur-

porting to be sent by George Beaucage and addressed to Mr. Perley, marked ,
Exhibit " W 2, and appearing at the same page ?-A. That is in the handwritog ot
one of my sons. I really don't know which it is, they write so similar.

Q. And whose signature is it ?-A. George Beaucage's signature.
Q. And written by one ofyour sons? Which would it be, Robert or Charles

-A. It is not Charles, I think it is Robert's.
Q. Will you take communication of a letter dated 17th January, 1883, and say

by whom it is signed ?-A. It is signed by me.
Q. To whom is it addressed ?-A. To Mr. Murphy.
Q. " I learn from rny brother, however, that the harbour works will be adver-

tised almnost immediately." Will you explaiti to the Committee wbat harbour work4
you refer to in that letter; would it be the Quebec harbour works ?-A. The harbouî
works referred to there is the Cross-wall.
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(Exhibit "T12.") "OrTAWA, 17th Januarv, 1883.
SDEAR MR. MURPHY,-I have no doubt you think I am unmindful of my promise

witb regard to the loan of $1,500 on the check I gave you, the fact is 1 have not
reeeived any funds from Moncton yet, and I am so busy here with my case getting
up statements, evidence, &c. that i have really not even Sunday to myself and there-
fue cannot get a moment to finance to meet my obligation to you. I trust you do
not tind any inconvenience from it, if so, and that you want it please wire me and I
wvilI attend to it. I expect to reach QueDec Saturdav or Monday and will see you. I
leuarn from my brother, however, that the harbour works will be advertised almost
immediately. I enclose you letter for Mr. Coker respecting the proposed dock
you spoke to me about.

I remain yours.
"ROBERT I. McGIREEVY."

Q. As you stated in your letter, as a matter of fact, have you been so informed
1y vour brother ?-A. Yes, that the plans were being prepared here.

Q. Finally Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s tender vas accepted, I understand ?-A. Yes.
Q. After you were informed that Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s tender was accepted

did vou become aware of something in conneetion with this tender ?-A. I became
aware of a good iman things.

Q. In connection with the granting or with the accepting of the tender ?-A. I
airned from Mr. Murphy that $25,000 had to be paid in connection with the Cross-

wall.
Q. low did you learn it ? Please explain ?-A. He explained it by stating that

1f course I would be expected to contribute towards the $25,000.
Q. Were you informed to whom the money had to be paid ?-A. Yes.
Q. Who was it ?-A. It was to be paid to Thomas McGreevy.
q. Subsequent to that information from Murphy, had you any conversation with

yoUI brother, Thomas McGreevy, in connection with the sane ?-A. I had.
Q. What was the substance of your conversation with your brother in connec-

'In with that ?-A. Well I understood from him what Murphy told me was correct.
Hle tld me to go to Larkin, Connolly & Co. and get the notes.

Q. In accordance with the request did you go to Larkin, Connolly & Co. for
teei notes ?-A. I did.

Q. Please state what took place ?-A. Well, I told Mr. Murphy that the notes
were required ; that I had been sent by n brother for these notes. He told me
hat the arrangement was that the money was to be paid as the work progressed;
'ut i endeavoured to show hin that it was necessary to have something at once,
Cen if the notes were of a iong date.

Q. You sav he told you that the money was to be paid as the work progressed ?
WIh did ?-A.' lBe did.

Q. Who ?-A. Murphy did at the time lie was speaking to me.
Q. What did you answer to that statement of Murphy's ? Is that all that

ok place ?-A. Well, I got the notes from him, signed by the firm, and endorsed
omue Imembers of it.

Q. Have you any knowledge when and where they were signed by the firm and
ld1ored by some members of the firm ?-A. I have. I was present when they were

Q. Where was it ?-A. It was in my office in the lowertown-in Dalhousie street.
Q. Is it the same office that you described as the place where the tenders were

Ompaured ?--A. I think so.
Q. The office communicating with your brother's office by means of a trap

o -A. Yes, I think that is where they were made.

tho 9. Will you examine these notes (W-7) and say whether they correspond to
0you saw signed then and there ?-A. I recognize the three last as a part ofoe that I saw made out at the time.
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Q. The three last notes are-?-A. They are those of 6, 7 and 9 months of
$5,000, each made on the same kind of form. The two first are demand notes made
on another form.

Q, Which you do not recognize as being then signed ?-A. I do not recognize
them as having been then signed.

Q. The three you recognize as having been then signed are one endorsed by P.
Larkin, one by N. K. Connolly and the other by O. E. Murphy ?-A. s es.

Q. Do you remember whether- the five notes were filled out and signed on the
same occasion ?-A. Yes ; on the same paper, I believe.

Q. When was it ?-It was the latter end of May or the early part of June.
Q. Who were present ?-Mr. Murphy, Mr. Nicholas Connolly, and I think Mr.

Larkin was present.
Q. Did you see that Mr. Larkin endorsed one ?-A. Yes; that is his signature.
Q. Have you any doubt that he was there ?-A. I would not say positively he

was there, but my impression is that he was.
Q. Your memory is not su. e, but you see that bis naine is on one of the notes?

-A. Yes. He may have been brought there and endorsed it.
Q. Were these notes so signed and endorsed prior or after the accepting of the

tender?-A. It was after.
Q. Was it prior or after the execution of the contract ?-A. I am not sure about

that.
Q. You are not sure as to the execution of the contract, but you are sure it was

after the execution of the tender : after being informed that the contract had been
awarded ?-A. Yes.

Q. After the notes were completed, will you be good enough to explain to
whon they were handed ?-A. I handed them ail to Thomas McGreevy.

Q. Then they were first handed to you ?-A. They were handed to me, as I
said before, by Mr. Murphy.

Q. You handed them to Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Yes.
Q. Where ?-A. I do not know exactly where ; either in his office or his house.
Q. When ?-A. The day I got them.
Q. On the same day?-A. Yes.
Q. Have you any personal knowledge of the use which your brother made of

some or all of those notes ?-A. I have a personal knowledge that an obligation waS
imposed upon him at that time by a judgment of over $17,000, which I know sone
of those notes went to pay.

Q. Do I understand you to say that the creditors took the notes in payment or
that these notes were used to levy money for the payment?-A. The notes were
used to get the money to pay the debt.

Q. What judgment was it; what case was it ?-A. It was a judgment of the
Supreme Court in fcGreevy v. McCarron and Cameron.

Q. The Supreme Court of Ottawa ?-A. Yes; about the 13th or 15th June, 1883.
Q. You say that this judgment was rendered towards the middle of June ?-.

About the 13th.
Q. You were not in Ottawa at the time thejudgment was rendered ?-A. No.
Q. Did your brother have any conversation as to that judgment with you ? H1oW

did vou know it had been rendered ?-A. I knew it, because I was in a position to
know it.

Q. You were aware of the case ?-A. Yes.
Q. It had gone up as far as the Supreme Court ?-A. Yes.
Q. It was the case of McCarron vs McGreevy ?-A. Yes; but in the Suprerme

Court he was the appellant.
Q. low did you become aware that that judgment was paid with the moWY

realized from these notes ? Will you explan how that came to your knowledge ?-
A. Tvo of these notes were given to Mr. Hearn-the Hon. John Hearn-tJ g
discounted, and one was sent to the Union Bank to get discounted.
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By the Chairman:

Q. Who told you that the notes were applied to the payment of that judgment ?
A. I knew it myself.

Q. How did you know it?-A. From the instructions given by Thomas
MIcGreevy.

Q. What instructions were given ?-A. Instructions as to whom the notes were
to gro to to be discounted.

Q. They were given to whom ?-A. Myself and Mr. Chaloner.
Q. What were the exact words ?-A. As near as I can recollect, that the judg-

ment had to be met and these notes should be discounted to meet them.
Q. Who got the money from Mr. John Hearn?-A. I do not know.
Q. You did not get it for your brother ?-A. No. I do not think so.
Q. Did you have the other note discounted by the Bank ?-A. I did not dis-

count any. Mr. Chaloner said he did.
Q. What is his first name ?-A. Mr. Henry J. Chaloner.

By Mr. McLeod:

Q. When did Mr. McGreevy give you instructions ?-A. About the time I gave
the notes.

Q. Was it before or after you had handed them to him ?-A. After.
Q. At the same time ?-A. It might have been a few days after.

By the Chairman :

Q. Your name does not appear on these notes ?-A. No.
Q. Were you not to contribute as a partner ?-A. I was.
Q. Did you contribute ?-A. I gave my note for $7,500 or what would represent

my share of that $25,000, at the suggestion of Mr. Nicholas Connolly, as he sug-
gested I should give some security in case they were called upon and got no value
lor the $25,000, and i must pay my share. They held my note for a couple of years,
until such time as the obligation discharged itself.

Q. It was charged to you?-A. It was not charged to me. I gave a note of
seeurity.

Q. Did you pay the note ?-A. No; they gave it back to me when the profits
were secured.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. You say the note for your proportion of the notes in that matter ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did they keep that note until the profits paid the whole liability ?-A. Yes.
Q. IDo you know whether those $25,000, once discharged and paid, were charged

the books of the firm ?-A. Yes.
Q. How were they cbarged ?-A. It is charged to expense account Quebec

Iaribour Improvements.
Q. Anyhow, the firm was charged with the expense ?-A. Yes; that is the first

auditor's account I have.
Q. You have spoken of those three notes which you said were used to pay the

)1ICarron judgment. Do you know what became of the other notes ?-A. My1Llpression is that at a later period-I may first state that of the five notes one ofthem was a three or four months and one twelve, or the two missing ones. Instead
of lhese demand notes there was a three or four months note and a twelve months
n1te and later on I asked Mr. Murphy to change the twelve months note into what

hought so then and I think so now-was a shorter date ; but I have no recol-On of any circumstances regarding the, other note being changed or a demand
e being given for the twelve months.

Dji Q. ou say that you asked Mr. Murphy to make another note at a shorter date.
you do it of your own accord or were you requested to ask it?-A. I was

e1quested to get it changed. It was too long.
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Q. By whom were you requested ?-A. By Thomas McGreevy.
Q. Did he so request you after being put in possession of the five notes ?-A.

Not at the time; soie days after.
Q. After you had the twelve months' note altered as stated, what did you do

with the new note ?-A. I gave it back to Thomas McGreevy.
Q. I think you stated that this shorter iote instead of the twelve months' note

was not a demand note ?-A. I think not.
Q. As far as you can remember it vas not. Did you make your brother aware

after obtaining the contract of the extent of your interest in that Cross-wall contract ?
-A. He was aware of it both before and after.

Q. But I mean of the percentage of your interest ?-A. It was about that timie
that I told him what the extent of my interest was. I told him the circumstances
under which I got that thirty per cent. interest. Mr. Larkin was very desirous I
should only get twenty-five per cent. in order to leave a place for Michael Connoliv:
but I had insisted on the thirty, and he said I was right.

Q. Were you interested in the Levis supplementary contract ?-A. No ; I was
not interested in the Graving Dock at Levis at all.

Q. Did you take any part, however, in the obtaining of this new contract ?-A.
I did.

Q. Will you take communication of this letter dated 13th March, 1884, froin
Ottawa and apparently signed by you and addressed to Mr. Murphy, and say
whether it is in your handwritting--both the body and the signature ?-A. Yes.
That is my handwriting. It is from Ottawa 13th March, written by myself ancd
signed by me. I will read the part that bears on this case:

(Exhibit " U-12 ")
"I will get my brother to interview Perley with Valin before I leave on

graving dock."

Q. The brother you refer to in that letter is Mr. Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Yes.
Q. And the Valin is Mr. P. V. Valin, Chairman of the Harbour Commissioners.

Quebec ?-A. Yes, if I referred to Valin.
Q. Take communication of this letter ?-A. It is a letter written by myself fron

Ottawa, 17th, 1884, no month. It does not say who to. It reads as follows

(Exhibit " V12 ")
OTTAWA, 17th 1884.

"MY DEAR SIR,-The result of the interview between Mr. Perley and my
brother was that he, P., will write you to ascertain the rate at which you wil
complete the dock giving a guarantee of completion within this year or season
of navigation. I will be down in a few days see you. In and meantime do not
reply until you see me. The question of some diminution in the value of dock.
being shorter than contract, came up. Perley says it is thirty-one feet shorter. I
think they can be convinced that only a bulk sum contract will ensure completion tiis
coming season.

" Yours,
" R. H. McGREEVY."

Q. You wrote that letter in 1884?-A. Yes 1884. It would be in the spriifg.
about April or March.

Q. You remember that you were in Ottawa in the spring of 1884 ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Anyot:

Q. Do you remember to whom it was adressed ?-A. I think it was addressed
to Mr. Murphy.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. There is an Exhibit filed here, " Wl ", a synopsis of which is to be found at

page 3 of the pink index, being a letter from Mr. Perley, Chief içngineer of the
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Publie Works Department, to the Secretary of the Harbour Commission transmitting
a copy of correspondence exchanged between Mr. Perley and the contractors, in
conlnection with the offer for the completion of the Graving Dock in 1884. Do you
remember having seen that correspondence between the contractors and Mr. Perley?
-A. I have no distinct recollection now of having seen it, but I must have seen it.

Q. Had you taken part in that correspondence ?-A. Yes.
Q. In what way ?-A. I drafted a reply to Mr. Perley's letter.
Q. As a consequence of that correspondence, do you know whether a contract

took place between Larkin, Connolly & Co. and the Harbour Commissioners ?-A.
Yes, they made an offer of completing the Dock and the offer was accepted.

Q. Do you remember the lump sum that was asked? Can you say from memory
what it was ?-A. $64,000 and $10,000 added for the caisson made $74,000. That is
my present impression.

Q. After the contract was awarded were you informed that something had been
done, also in connection with this contract, independently of the execution of it ?-
A. Yes.

Q. What was it ?-A. A certain sum of money was exacted, was to be paid.
Q. By whom was the money to be paid ?-A. By Larkin, Connolly & Co.
Q. To whom ?-A. To Thomas McGreevy.
Q. Do you know whether Mr. Thomas McGreevy had been aware of the negoti-

ations in connection with that supplementary contract ?-A. Certainly I do. He
spoke to me several times about it and I was directed by him what to do.

Q. In that matter ?-A. Yes in that matter.
Q. You say that you drafted the answer to Mr. Perley's letter ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you know whether he was aware of that work of yours ?-A. I gave him

the draft of it for his approval.
Q. You showed it to him ?-A. Yes.
Q. And are you aware that he took communication of it ?-A. He read it over.
Q. And did he approve of it ?-A. Substantially yes. I think there was a word

or two he thought might be changed.
Q. In substance he approved of the draft letter?-A. Yes.
Q. As a matter of fact, after your brother Thomas had approved of that draft

was the letter sent to Mr. Perley ?-A. I think so. I gave it to Larkin, Connolly &
Co. as the outlines of a letter they should send, and they told me afterwards they
sent it.

Q. After having received the draft, approved of with a few corrections, from
your brother, you handed it to Larkin, Connolly & Co., to base their letter upon
it ?-A. Yes.

Q. Atid you were subsequently informed they had written a letter based upon
it ?-A. Yes.

Q. Was it subsequent to this part taken by your brother in these negotiations,
that you were informed that a sum of money was to be paid by Larkin, Connolly &
Co., to him?-A. It was during those negotiations.

Q. What was the amount agreed upon or mentioned ?-A. I learnt from my
brother Mr. Thomas McGreevy that the amount was $14,000.

Q. What did you do after you were so informed by your brother ?-A. Well, I
weit to Mr. Murphy and he told me that there was some disputes between the
iembers of the firm, not mentioning who, as to the large amount which he had to
be paid-as I understood it twenty-four thousand-but that they agreed to give twenty-
tWo thousand. I cannot explain the difference he wanted to know if I was satisfied.
I said " Certainly ".

Q. Can you explain why your brother having nentioned $14,000 Murphy told
you it was $22,000.?-A. I have just told you all I know about that statement.

Q. That as far as you were informed by your brother it was $14,000, and Mr.
Murphy told you an amount of $22,000 was to be paid ?-A. Yes.

Q. Was the amount paid ?-A. I received the $22,000 in notes from Mr. Mur-
phy
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Q. Will you look at Exhibit "X 7" and see whether these notes are connected
with that transaction ?-A. As far as I can see these are the notes that I got from
Mr. Murphy.

Q. Were they made and signed in your presence ?-A. They were not.
Q. They were brought to you all prepared and signed by Mr. Murphy ?-Yes.
Q. When ?-A. About the early part ofJune 1884. In fact, I think the day they

were dated was the day he gave them to me. If not that day, the day after.
Q. After having received these notes what did you do with them ?-A. I gave

three notes making $14,000 to Thomas MvcGreevy that day and the other $8,000
later on, not the notes but the product of them later on.

By the Chairman:

Q. Do you know what your brother did with this money that you gave hin
from the notes of $22,000.; Was it for his own benefit or the benefit of some one else?
-A. About the $14,000.,he told me what he wanted it for.

Q. What did he tell you ?-A. He. told me he wanted it for the newspaper Le
Monde.

Q. That is the $14,000 ?-A. Yes.
Q. What about the balance ?-A. I gave him by ones or twos as occasion

offered afterwards.
Q. Do you know what for ?-A. I do not.
Q. He never told you ?-A. I knew what part of it was for and at a later stage

will say what the portion of the notes went for.
Q. Why not say it now ?-A. If you want it now I will give it at once.
Q. I think you had better give the explanation now ?-A. When the $6,000

note came due, or near about due, I got $2,000 in cash from Mîr. Murphy. I got a
note of $2,000 part renewal of four months, and a note of $2,000 ot five months. In
November, 1884, about the 28th November, on an application for money for the
British Columbia Dock, I got Mr. Murpby to give me a six months note for $3,000
on that account and I put with it one of these notes I now speak ofand made it $5,000
and gave them to Thomas McGreevy.

Q. Do you know for what use ; was it for himself or some one else ?-A. Ido
not know.

By Mr. Geoffrion
Q. This was all the connection you had with the supplementarywork atLevis ?

-A. That is all.
Q. I understand that you were in the second contract of dredging of 1887 ?-

A. Yes.
Q. To the same extent as the other works ?-A. 30 per cent.
Q. Have you anything to do with the obtaining of that new contract of 1887 ?

-A. Very little. Some talk between individual members of the firm, betweel
Thomas McGreevy and myelf. It began as far back as December, 1886.

Q. Had you any conversations also with your brother, Thomas McGreevy, iI1

connection with that new contract ?-A. Yes.
Q. About the same day ?-A. About the time. It eovered a period of a couple

of months or six weeks.
Q. What was the substance of these conversations as far as a practical object

was concerned ?-A. That the balance of the dredging of the Wet dock should be
increased in price.

Q. Did your brother Thomas first speak to you about it, or were you approached
first ?-A. I do flot know whether he first spoke to me. I think he spoke to Mlr.
Murphy first about it, but I suppose the conversations of myself and Murphy with
Thomas McGreevy would be about the same time.

Q. They would be connected together ?-A. Yes.
Q. What was the substance of these conversations ?-A. The outcome of it was

that the dredging was to be increased over what had been paid in previous years.
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Larkin, Connolly & Co. thought that they had ought to bave more-2 cents, 3 cents,
5 cents-whatever they could get more.

Q. And finally ?-A. It was agreed at 35 cents.
Q. Were you aware of the correspondence which took place between Mr. Perley

and the members of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did this correspondence take place at the same time as the conversations you

have mentioned, or later ?-A. The correspondence was not until the month of April,
I think, and these conversations I refer to began in December-very early in
December.

Q. You say your conversations were first with Murphy and your brother, and
then did it extend to other members of the firm also ?-A. Yes.

Q. Can you name those members with whom you had conversations in con-
nection with that new contract?-A. I had conversation with them all except Mr.
Larkin.

Q. Was there any talk about money to be spent in connection with that contract ?
-A. Yes ; they led me to understand that they would take 32 cents, and by getting
35 cents they would allow 3 cents on the quantity supposed to be dredged which was
800,000 yards, to be given to the elections coming on.

Q. There was a talk of elections then ?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you look at Exhibit " M5," read the document, and say whether this

document has any bearing upon this part of your evidence ?-A. I have seen that
before. It is a pencil memorandum reading as follows:' (Reads the memorandum)

Q. You have seen that document before ?-A. Yes; it was in my possession
before.

Q. In whose handwriting is the document ?--A. To the best of my belief that
is Mr. Michael Connolly's handwriting.

Q. Under what circumstances did it come into your possession ?-A. I was in
their office one day and it was thought better that I should have something definite
to avoid misunderstandings, and Mr. Michael Connolly wrote out a document which
he afterward handed me as the one written out. That is it.

Q. Was it handed to you in the office of the firm ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember who were present when this little paper was written and

signed ?-A. I think Mr. Murphy and Mr. Nicholas Connolly were present, besides
Michael who made it.

Q. Was it handed to you for a special purpose ?-A. It was handed to me to
enable me to show what they would do.

Q. To show that to whom ?-A. I showed it to Thomas McGreevy.
Q. Where did you show it to Thomas McGreevy ?-A. In his own bouse.
Q. Did he read it ?-A. Yes.
Q. What did he do after he had read it ?-A. Gave it back to me.
Q. Did he make any observation after having read it ?-A. I do not think he

made any more than "It is all right."
Q He banded back the paper and you kept it ?-A. Yes.
Q. What action was taken upon this apparent offer afterward ?-A. The dredging

money was paid-the $25,000 was paid-almost at once, in the month of February.
Q. When about would this paper be prepared and signed ?-A. That would be

signed sometime in December, 1886.
Q. And the payments were made in February, 1887 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you know how the money was paid ?-A. I do.
Q. Explain it to the Committee ?-A. I gave $10,000 to Thomas McGreevy

that were given to me by Mr. Murphy.
Q. You have already said this was in February?-A. In the early part of

February. It must have been between the 4th and 10th. Mr. Murphy gave
810,000, and $5,000 were ordered to remain for the Quebec West election.

Q. You say that Mr. Murphy gave $10,000. To whomr did he give the $10,000 ?
-A. To Thomas McGreevy.

Q, How do you know ?-A. Thomas McGreevy told me so.
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Q. About also the $5,000. which you say Mr. Murphy was ordered to keep.
Who ordered him to keep it ?-A. Thomas McGreevy did.

Q. How do you knoir ?-A. He told me so. He told me he had told Mr. Murphy
to keep $5,000.

Q. Did he tell you for what purpose he had told Murphy to keep $5,00O.?-A.
For the Quebec West election-for his own election.

Q. For February, 1887 ?-A. Yes, February, 1887.
Q. I forgot to ask you whether the $22,000. for which notes were given were

paid by the firm ?-A. I think so.
Q. Were they charged ?-A. I do not know, because I had no interest in that

work.
Q. You were not charged with that ?-A. No ; I would not require to see.
Q. About this $25,000. paid to Thomas McGreevy as explained, do you know

whether these payments were c'harged in the books of the firm ?-A. Yes, I do.
Q. You say that Mr. Perley's correspondence was in April, 1887. Will you look at

page 13 of the Bluebook (Exhibit " N 5,") at a letter dated 27th April, 1887, and say
whether you have seen that letter before ?-A. I would like to see the letter itself.
However, I think I saw the letter.

Q. You may take it for granted there is such a letter. Did you take communi-
cation of a letter which was addressed to the firm in April, 1887, in connection with
that new dredging contract?-A. Yes, I took a hand in framing the reply.

Q. Had you seen Mr. Perley and had a conversation with him prior to that
letter sent by him to the firm ?-A. I never had any conversation with Mr. Perley
at all upon any contract.

Q. Had you been informed by somebody that Mr. Perley was going to write
such a letter ?-A. Yes.

P. By whom ?-A. Thomas McGreevy told me. Ie told me and he wrote me.
Q. Are the letters you refer to those that are printed at page 18 of the Evid-

ence. Exhibits "E2" and "F2" ?-A. Yes, that relates to the matter in question.
Q. Do I understand you to say that besides these two letters you had also a

conversation with your brother about it ?-A. Yes.
Q. The second of these letters is dated 26th April ?-A. Yes.
Q. And on the 27th of April Mr. Perley appears to have written to the firm of

Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. Yes.
Q. Asking you for your prices ?-A. Yes.
Q. You say you had something to do with the reply that was given to it ?-A.

I did.
Q. When you helped in preparing that reply you had received both letters of

the 16th and 26th of April ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you alko inform your partners that your letter of the 26th of April

informed you that the letter you had received on the 2f6th April, beginning: "I
have just seen Perley on dredging. I think he will report on thirty-five cents, &C.
Were they aware of that letter ?-A. I made them aware of all the information I
got.

Q. Being possessed of that knowledge you wrote the letter of the 28th April
1887, in which you say: "Your favour of the 28th April is at hand, &c.' It is

printed at page 13 of the Bluebook (Exhibit -'N 5.") Do you know if your brother
was made aware of that ?-A. I would not like to say that.

Q. I do not mean whether he had seen the letter, but that he was aware yoi
had tendered for thirty-five cents ?-A. There is no doubt he knew about the reply.

Q. As a matter of fact, afterward the contract for thirty-five cents was signed ?
-A. Yes.

Q. You refer to the difficulty connected with the execution of the contract.
What were these difficulties ?-A. Imaginary.

Q. You say that the passage was narrower in 1887. Was it? A. No; in 1887
it would not be any narrower.
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Q. Was the passage then too narrow out to the St. Lawrence ?-A. The
passage would be narrower in the dredging of 1883 and 1884.

Q. There was no wall at all then ?-A. No wall, but when they began to sink
the cribs for the Cross wall on the North side of the entrance, then they left a gap
on the south side of the entrance, which was about 200 feet wide, until such
tines as the entrance proper would be finisbed and left open for navigation.

Q. The entrance where the gates were fixed later ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was 200 feet of sufficient width to travel with ease ?-A. Oh yes. The

outside entrance at the breakwater is onily 200 feet or thereabouts.
Q. So it was not a greater difficulty ?-A. The difficulties, as I explained, were

imagnary.
Q. Taking this question of 200 feet width only, in what condition was this

passage during the season of 1886 ?-A. The same, and part of 1885~ would be the
same.

Q. But the whole of the year 1886 would be the same ?-A. Yes.
Q. You have filed a statement of your operations in 1886 ?-A. Yes.
Q. And you now swear that as the passage was concerned the difficulty was no

greater in 1887 than in 1886 ?-A. Oh, not at all.
Q. Where did you dump the material ?-A. It was dumped in the River St.

Lawrence.
Q. The whole of it ?-A. No, not the whole of it, not whatever was required

elsewhere.
Q. And what proportion was put in the embankment ?-A. I suppose about

one fourth.
Q. Did you use it for any purpose-was this material dumped into the bank

used for any purpose for which you had contracted ?-A. Some of the dredging was
used for mixing concrete, some was used for filling the Cross-wall.

Q. Was this filling for the cross wall part of the contracts of Larkin, Connolly
& Co ?-A. It was part of the Cross-wall contract.

Q. Do yon remember how much your contract gave you per yard, for that
tilling of the Cross-wall?-A. 45 cents.

Q. And you were paid for that filling ?-A. Certainly.
Q At the rate of your contract ?-A. Yes.
Q. You were paid these 45 cents besides 35 cents for dredging ?-A. Yes it

was a separate contract.

By Mr. Davies:
Q. It would amount to 80 cents, 35 cents for taking out and 45 cents for cut-

tig in ?-A. The dredging was 35 cents and under another contract ths filling for
the Cross-wall was 45 cents.

By Mr. Edgar :

Q. You did the work economically, you used the same material ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. You said about one fourth of the material was dumped into the embank-
ment, not into the river ?-A. One fourth.

Q. Do you speak for the three years in which you were interested, or only for
thte tirst year ?-A. I speak now of 1887 and 1888. In the early part of 1889 we-
were frozen out.

Q. How much of that 25 per cent was put into the Cross-wall ?-A. I suppose.
from 1887 to 1888 the Cross-wall would have taken about 100,000 yards. In 1886
anti 1885 the other portion of the filling of the Cross-wall had been done, but in round
numbers about one hundred thousand for those two years.

Q. In round numbers you are satisfied that in 1887 and 1888 about one hun-
dred thousand yards were required to do that filling of the Cross-wall?-A. Yes.
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Q. The other material which was not used in theCross-wall and not dumped into
the river, was it used by you in doing certain works for which you were under con-
tract, or used to your private use only ?-A. There was a large amount used for
mixing the concrete.

Q. That was for your own use?-A. Yes.
Q. I see by the report, printed at page 12 of the Blue Book (Exhibit " N 5 )

under which this contract was awarded, that one hundred thousand only were to be
spent in the first year under that contract, will you state, if you know it, how mucl
was actuallypaid to the firm for the dredging for 1887 in round figures?-A. Well,
I don't know how much there was in 1887.

Q. Can you say whether, in that dredging of 1887, you weie paid for a certain
quantity more than 35 cents ?-A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. You say that you were interested only during 1887 and 1888, and you left
the firm in 1889. Are you aware whether this dredging was continued in 1889 ?-
A. Yes; I saw it going on.

Mr. GEoFFRIoN-I now produce this bundle of Engineer's certificates, 19 in
number, which will be filed together as exhibit " W12."

Q. Will you take communication of the Engineer's estimate (Exhibit "W12'")
Number 8, being up to November 30th, 1887, and being the last one of the year 1887.
and say what was the total quantity of cubic yards dredged during that season ?-
A. 468,540 cubie yards.

Q. And what was the amount of money the firm received for it ?-A. $163,989 .
Q. So you exceeded, by a little, the amount of $100,000 that was to be spent ?-

A. Well, I don't know that.
Q. And by the contract you were to work only for $100,000 ?-A. I don't kno.w

what was in the contract.

By M1r. McLeod:

Q. Was any of that put in the Cross-wall ?-A. Yes.
Q. How much of that would be put in the Cross-wall ?-A. In the season of

1887 there would be 50 or 60 thousand yards.
Q. Is that included in the $163,000 you speak of ?-A. Not the value of putting

it into the Cross-wall; the quantity would be in that.

By Mr. Kirkpatrick :

Q. How many dredgers were there ?-A. There were two.
Q. What were their capacity ?-A. The capacity of those dredges would be

fron 1,500 to 1,700 yards a day.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. Will you now look at estimate number 14, up to November 23rd, 1888, being
the last of the season of that year, and say how many yards were excavated or
dredged during that year ?-A. Well, that would be up to the23rd November, 18SS.

Q. Give the total in the last estimate of 1888 ?-A. 644,284 cubie yards.

By Mr. Osler

Q. From which has to be deducted the 468,540 yards ?-A. Yes; previouS to
1887, and taken from the total.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell)

Q. And the money ?-A. The money of that iten is $225,499.40.
Mr. OsLER.--From which has to be deducted the $163,989.-A. Then there is

another item of 690 yards to a depth of 28 feet, at 55 cents, making $379.50. There
is another item here, 2,754 yards of bottoming up in tidal harbour, as per agreemn t

55 cents, $1,514.70. These are the three items in this estimate given to me.
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By Mr. Mills (Bothwell):

Q. Have you finished reading all in that ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. I will now take the month of October, 1887. Will you now take communi-
cation of the Engineer's estimate No. 6 up to 31st October, 1887, and say for how
much money the dredging was done during the month of October ?-A. The total is
$150,113 60, from which the drawback would corne $11,500; previous certificates
$106,540, which leaves $28,561.99. That is the net estimate, and to that vou must
add the drawback.

Q. The total paid to the contractors was $28,561.99 for that month, plus the
drawback at 10 per cent. So that there was more than $1,000 a day of dredging
done during that month ?-A. It would appear so by that.

Q. What is the capacity of a dredge per day ?-A. From 1,500 to 1,700 yards
per day for each dredge.Q. For twenty-four hours in the day or eleven hours ?-A. From ten to eleven
hours.

Q. By the month, then, without taking account of accident, breakage, &c. ?-
A. 25,0O to 30,000 yards a month, taking broken time and accidents altogether.

By Mr. Osler :

Q. Each or both ?-A. Each.
By Mr. Tarte :

Q. Is that not a large average ?-A. I think it is a fair average.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Do you know how many dredges were in operation during the month of
October, 1887 ?-A. I think there was only the two. There was a dredge belonging
to Mr. Connolly that used to make attempts to take out stuff, but I do not think it
did much. It did not belong to the firrn at all.

Q. Was this additional dredge in operation in the month of October all the
time ?-A. I do not think so; it was very irregular, and I would not like to say. It
had very small capacity.

Q. Will you look at estimate No. 3, ending July 31st, 1887, and verify how much
money was paid to the contractors for the dredging during the month of July ?-
A. This would include May, June and July, three months. For these three months
by this estimate there appears to have been done 210,413 yards, to a depth of 15 feet,
at 35 cents, which gives $73,614.55.

Q. Do you not see that you make a mistake-that the previous certificates are
deducted ; every progress certificate deducts the previous estimate ?-A. The total
of that which I read is $73,644.55; the drawback on that would be $7,364.45; the
previous estimate deducted, $32,372.24; leaving a balance of $33,907.86 plus drawback.

Q. For that month ?--A. For that month.
Q. Now look at estimate No. 4 ?-A. The same way.
Q. It ends on August 31st; say what is the net amount paid to the firm for that

amount ?--A. The August dredging would amount to $33,622.15 plus the drawback.
Q. You spoke about filling the Cross-wall, for which purpose you used the

material dredged under that contract in 1887; did you also employ material for the
removal of whicb you were also paid on the fly bank ?-A. There was some blue Clay
required for the coffer dam and the South-wall, which was taken up to Cap Blanche
-Wolfe's Cove.

Q. HBlow much were you paid for that ?-A. I think we were paid the dredging
Iice, 27 cents; somewhere in the vicinity of 30 cents a yard-from 25 to 30 cents.

Q l' connection with that dredging contract did vou become aware that pay-
ments»ha:i been made to certain inspectors on the work by the firm of Larkin,
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Connolly & Co. ?-I became aware of it late in the season of 1887. When I first
saw it it was in small amounts, and I did not say much, not knowing at the time
what it was for; but as the siims became large 1 made enquiries what it was for.
Mr. Nicholas Connolly told me what it was for, and I remonstrated and protested
very severely. Later on I reduced that protest to writing to each member of the
tirm.

Q. When you so protested do you mean by way of letters ?-A. By letters,
because it was a system that I wasnever accustomed to.

Q. Have you a copy of that letter ?-A. I have a letter-press copy of it. This
is the letter-press copy that I got out of the book.

(Exhibit " X12.")

"PATRICK LARKIN, Esq., QUEBEC, 23rd April, 1889.

Of Messrs. LARKIN, CONNOLLY & Co.,
Contractors.

"DEAR SIR,-I have examined trial balance sheets ofthe affairs of the Company,
in connection with Harbour Works here, as made by Martin Connolly the Account-
ant of the Firm, and have glanced over the books. I will secure an Auditor and
have him thoroughly examine the Books and Accounts, as the investigation would
be too protracted to do myself.

" 1 have however seen enough to warrant me in letting you know that there has
been an expenditure to the extent of fully $25,000, or thereabouts, that I will not
pay my share, or cannot in any way recognize, as they have been made without my
knowledge or consent. Contracts and agreements, engagements, appointments, sal-
aries &c., &c., were made without my consent or knowledge-in a word, the.work
conducted without my being consulted, though the articles of co-partnership make
us all equally interested (except as to proportion of profits and losses) and respon-
sible, with no power in any one over the other as to management or control. I have
repeatedly complained of this, and now that the working season is again on I put
my complaining in writing, and protest against anything being done without my
consent and approval, otherwise I will not be held, nor will I be responsible for, or
pay any part or share of such expenditure. A copy of this will be served on each
member of the firm, in due time.

"I remain, dear Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

"ROBEJRT H. McGREEVY."
By the Chairman:

Q. You have no reference to the Inspectors in that letter ?-A. That is covered
by the general statement.

By Mr. Cameron

Q. I should like to ask Mr. McGreevy if Mr. Larkin had not ceased to be a
member of the firm eighteen months before that letter was written ?-A. I was not
aware.

Q. Do you not know that he retired in 1888 ?-A. I had a conversation with
Mr. Larkin six months before that letter was written-aye, three months-and he
made no intimation to me that he was out of the firm. I say that without fear of
contradiction. I did not know he was out of the firm when I was out.

By M1r. Geoffrion :

Q. The next contract in which you were interested with Larkin, Connolly & Co.
was the Esquimait Dock ?-A. Yes.

Q. What was your proportion of interest in that contract ?-A. Twenty per
cent.-one-fifth.
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Q. Will you take communication of this document, and say whether it refers to
vour interest in that contract, and if so file it ?-A. Yes. That is a letter sent by
the members of the firm giving me an interest, and reads as follows

(Exhibit " Y12 ")
"QuEBEc, December, 1884.

\We, the undersigned, forming the partnership of Larkin, Connolly & Co., do
hereby agree that you shall have to the extent of one-fifth or 20 per cent. interest
and share in the contracts profits or losses, as the case may be, we have made with
the Department of Public Works of Canada for the construction and completion of
the Graving Dock at Esquimalt, British Columbia, and any additions or works
arising out of or in connection with said contract.

"P. LARKIN,
"N. K. CONNOLLY,
"O. E. MURPHY.'

To Mr. R. Il. McGREEVY,
"Quebec."

Q. This would be about the date when the Esquimalt Dock contract was entered
into ?-A. A few days afterward.

Q. Do you remember how the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. came to tender
for that contract ?-A. Yes.

Q. Please state it?-A. Tenders was called through the public press, and Mr.
Murphy and myself agreed to put in a tender.

Q. Before going further, do you remember, whether prior to putting in your
tender, other tenders had been called ?-A. Tenders had been in in the spring of that
year, 1884.

Q. low did you become aware that those tenders would not be acted upon?
Or did you become aware that those tenders would not be acted upon before you
decided to put in your own tender ?-A. I had not much information about that.
My knowledge bestan at the letting of the fall-September-or coming on that time.

Q. And Mr. Murphy, you say ?-A. Yes.
Q. Were the other members of the firm at Quebec then ?-A. Yes.
Q. All of them, or some of them ?-A. Mr. Larkin was seldom there; but the

others would always be there.
Q. What part did you take in the preparation of the tender ?-A. Mr. Murphy

tillcd in the items and gave me the signed one, and I brought it to Ottawa in
COmpany with Mr. Hume, the Engineer. Hie gave me a blank one signed also, in case
it Wa.s necessary to make any changes we thought proper in the rates.

Q. le gave you also a blank form ?-A. Yes; he signed it for the firm.
Q. Did he sign in the name of the firm?-A. He signed in the name of the firn.
Q. But the members of the firm did not sign it ?-A. No.
Q. When you came to Ottawa with this tender, or any time before, had you any

colversation with your brother, Thomas McGreevy, in connection with this contract
ait Esquimalt ?-A. Yes; I had some.

Q. Was he aware, or did you make him aware, that you intended to take an
iterest in that contract ?-A. He was aware of it.

Q. Was he aware that you were taking an interest alone or in partnership with
Larlan, Connolly & Co.?-A.-Yes ; with Larkin, Connolly & Co.

Q. When you came to Ottawa with your tender was your brother there ?-A.
he was not there then. It was in the month of September, I think.
Q. Was he in Quebec ?-A. Yes.
Q. 1ad he been made aware of the tender which you were making ?-A. Yes.
Q. Had you communicated the tender to him ?-A. I do not think I com-

mlueated any rates to him-just the naked fact that I was interested.
Q. Did yon have an interview with any parties in the Public Works Depart-

lleit when you came to Ottawa with that tender in the fall of 1884?-A. No; i had
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Q. You purely and simply put in your tender-you did no transactions on that
trip ?-A. No.

Q. Later on, were you informed of the result at the opening of the tenders?
-A. Yes.

Q. HIow were you so informed?-A. I was informed by Mr. Murphy and
Thomas McGreevy.

Q. After having been informed, had you then interviews with any parties con-
nected with the Public Works Department ?-A. I had no interviews with anv
members of the Civil Service-the Public Works Department-at all.

Q. Neither before or after putting in your tender ?-A. Afterwards I had, but
it was more formal than anything else.

Q. With whom did you have siuh an interview ?-A. I happened to be here in
the early part of October. I came to Ottawa on other business, and Thomas
McGreevy told me I had better see the Minister about the tenders of the British
Columbia Dock. I went and seen him.

Q. What took place at that interview which you had with the Minister?
Mr. MULocK.-What Minister does he refer to ?-A. Sir Hector. I wanted to

know for Larkin Connolly & Co., what was being done with the tenders that were in.
H1e said they were not extended yet; that he had telegraphed to Thomas McGreevv
on the matter. That is all the interview I had with the Minister. Then I saw
Mr. Perley. I asked him on behalf of the firm, and he said the tenders were before
the Privy Council.

By the Chairman:

Q. That is the tenders about the British Columbia Dock ?--A. That is al the
communications I had.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

A. Prior to the preparation of your tender, had you been put in possession of
any info:mation which helped you in the preparation of such tender ?-A. Yes.

Q. Will you take communication of exhibit "I R6," and say whether you have
seen that letter before ?-A. Yes ; I had that letter in my possession.

Q. Will you read it ?-A. (Witness read letter from Mr. Perley to Mr. Tholas
McGreevy, printed on pp. 137 and 138 of the printed evidence).

Q. When did you see this letter for the first time ?-A. A couple of days after
it was received in Quebec-about the 13th or 15th of September.

Q. Was it left in your possession ?-A. It was given to me by ThoniaS
McGreevy.

Q. As suggested in the letter, did any member of the firm of Larkin, Connolly &
Co. come to Ottawa to examine the plans which were exhibited here ?-A. I think
lot.

Q. You made your tender without looking at the plans ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is this letter the only information you had to guide you in the preparationi

of the tender ?--A. I did not prepare the tender, as I stated in the early part of my
evidence. Mr. Murphy prepared it with some other member of the firm.

Q. You did not help in the preparation of the tender?-A. No.
Q. You stated you left for Ottawa with a blank form in your jossession, signed

by Murphy for the firm, in case some changes should be required ?-A. Yes. le
left it to Mr. Hume and myself to make such changes as would suggest theiselve'
when we reached here.

Q. Did you make any changes ?-A. We made a few.
Q. Were the changes to increase or decrease the price of your tender ?--A.

think they rather tended to decrease it on the whole; some were diminished and sole
were increased.

Q. Will you lookat this letter (Exhibit "V8") and read it?-A. (Witness read
letter sent by himself to O. E. Murphy, printed at page 211 of the printed Evidence)
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Q. Will you explain what you mean by the first words of that letter, "The
iemo. of yesterday re B. C. Dock is with the Minister " ?-A. That was a memo-

randum, if I recollect aright, of certain conditions that they wanted inserted in the
contract.

Q. Who wanted ?-A. Larkin, Connolly & Co.
Q. This letter has no date. Was it written before or after the tenders were

opened ?-A. It was written after the tenders were opened, and while the contract
was being prepared.

Q. Upon whose authority or by whose information could you state to Mr.
Murphy that the memo. of yesterday was before the Minister ?-A. Thomas McGreevy
told me.

Q. Was Thomas McGreevy in Ottawa at that date ?-A. I do not know.
Q. Anyhow, the information upon which you based what you wrote in this letter

came from Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Yes. Whatever information I conveyed there
must have been received from him.

The Committee then adjourned till 4 o'clock p.m.

TiiURSDAY, 4 oclock p.m.

Sir JOHN THoMPsON.-I have received the following letter, which I think should
be read to the Committee :

" Sr. JOSEPIH, LÉvis, 22nd July, 1891.
lHon. Sir JOHN THoMpsoN, K.C.M.G.,

4 Minister of Justice.
"IIONOURABLE MINISTE,-I have the honour to inform you that I was employed

as inspector at the Graving Dock, Lévis, and performed the duties incumbent on me
ith satisfaction. I never received any compensation from Larkin, Connolly & Co.

tr any injustice done during my term of engagement. I acted as foreman to Larkin,
Connolly & Co., both by day and night, with instructions fromWoodford Pilkington
and J. E. Boyd, Resident Engineers. i culled and measured timber for them, &c. In
addition to seeing the work properly done, not a man on the works wrought harder
lhan what I have done, and at all times first on the work and last to leave it. Please

receive enclosed an affidavit. I defy anybody in justice to prove to the contrary.
"I have the honour to be, Honourable Minister,

"Your obedient servant,
" E. J. MILNE."

The following is the affidavit which accompanied the letter :
C", E. J. Milne, do solemnly swear that I was employed by the Quebec Harbour

Coimnissioneirs as Inspector at the Quebec Graving Dock, Lévis, and never received
any compensation for injustice done, at all times working and looking out for the

teiest of the Commission.
"E. J. MILNE."

Swvorn before me at St. Joseph, Lévis, this 22nd day of July, 1891.
(Signature illegible.)

31r. CLEMENT VINCELETTE sworn.

By fIr. Osler :
Q. Look at this document and tell m- if this receipt is in your handwriting ?-
he signature is correct.
Q. 'What position did you occupy on the 22nd of September, 1883 ?-A. The

e as nOw-at Beauport Asylum.
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Q. Had you anything to do with the Quebec Hlarbour Works ?-A. Nothing
at all.

Q. Had you anybody connected with you ?-A. No; not that T know ot.
Q. We find three documents together, endorsed " Inspectors' receipts on the

Quebec Harbour Improvements and Quebec Graving Dock." You had nothing to do
with that ?-A. Never a cent. These amounts were received by me.

Q. For the purpose as stated ?-A. For the purpose as stated in that.
Mr. OSLER.-It reads " Received frorn Mr. Murphy two hundred dollars fora

Catholic enterprise. The same gentleman gave me the sum of three hundred do1ars
for the same object last winter."

(Exhibit " Z12.") "QUEBEC, September 22nd, 1883."

And it is signed "C. Vincelette." The importance of this is, that it is found with
two other papers endorsed " Inspectors' receipts."

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell):

Q. What was the purpose for which the money was received ?-A. It is stated
here.

Q. But that is very indefinite ?-A. I know I received the money and I asked for it.
Q. What was the purpose for which it was received ?-A. It is stated there.

By 3fr. Ouimet :

Q. Was the money from the moneys of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. as
tribute on account of the receipt of their contracts ?-A. There was nothing spoken
of the kind.

By lr. Osler:

Q. Was it connected with the works ?-A. I asked the money and I got it. It
was given to me because those who gave it to me knew I would not spend it for ny
own purposes.

Q. How did you come to apply to Mr. Murphy for it ?-A. I was introduced to
Mr. Murphy by a common friend-perhaps two, I am not sure; but I am sure by
one. I met Mr. Murphy several times and asked him for money, and told him thl
purposes I wanted it for, and he gave it.

By the Chairman:

Q. What purposes?-A. Part of it was for the Catholic Circle and the other
part for good books-for the "Propagation des bons livres." It was for religious
purposes.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell)

Q. Whom did you hand the money over to?-A. It would be hard for me to tel'
you, because it was handed to different persons.

Q. Who were they ?-A. It is not the only money I received that way.
received since sixteen years over $12,000 that way. I never asked for a receipt by
anyone, and gave the money to those whom I thought ought to have it.

By Mr. Amyot:

Q. Who were they ?-A. If you oblige me to give you a list, it would be a lon list.
Q. Give the names you remember. Was there any for newspapers ?- L There

was something given, but newspapers that were not political.
Q. What newspapers ?-A. La Vérité for one.
Q. How much was given ?-A. 1 cannot say exactly.
Q. Have you any recollection ?-A. I gave it at different times, and cannot

recollect the amount
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Q. Can't you recollect the amount ?-A. lu these five or six or seven years when
I have almost always some money on hand for charitable purposes, as I call them, it
was impossible for me, having kept no books. I know I did not keep a cent of
these moneys.

Q. How much did you give to La Verité?-A. Even if you were to kill me
at this time I could not tell you.

Q. Was it about $100 ?-A. Yes; a few hundred dollars.

By Mr. 31ills (Bothwell) :

Q. Was it not $5,000 out of the $12,000 collected ?-A. No, I beg your pardon.
A few hundred dollars-I cannot tell exactly.

Mr. ROBERT I-. MCGREEVY's examination resumed.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. At the adjournment I was examining you as to the contract for the Esqui-
malt Dock. After the contract was granted to Larkin, Connolly & Co.. do you know
whether any changes -were suggested in the works by the contractors ?-A. Several
changres were suggested from time to time.

Q. Had you anything to do with the attempt to obtain these changes at the
proper headquarters ?-A. Yes.

Q. Will you look at a letter (Exhibit " N 7") printed at page 191 of the Evidence
signed by Michael Connolly, and addressed to " Friend Owen," MIr. Murphy, and say
whether you had communication of that letter some time after it was written, and I
refer you especially to the last paragraph, beginning with the words, "Nick at first
was verV anxious to bave the stone changed to granite, but I hope no such change
will be made, for the granite here is terribly hard, and the quarry about 180 miles
distant.lf possible, get them to extend the dock 150 feet, and do away with the double
entrance, put in a circular bead, the same as at Levis, and let sandstone go in as it
is. Be sure and do what you can for this matter. Dispensing with the double
entrance head is very important, as it is very difficult work." Hlad you communica-
tion of that letter some time after it was written ?-A. I think so. My impression
now is, I had communication of all letters that came from there respecting changes.

Q. And under that impression, I suppose you are satisfied that you had cog-
nizance of that letter, the same as others ?-A. Yes.

Q. Now will you look at page 190, and say whether the letter marked Exhibit
" L7 " was written by you?-A. This letter, dated Ottawa, 24th February, ib a letter
written by me to Mr. Murphy.

Q. Would it be in the same year as the previous letter that you read, dated 8th
February, 1885 ?-A. Yes. I should judge it w ould be 1885 by the subject that it
treats of.

Q. You remember having written that letter to Mr. Murphy ?-A. I do.
Q. In that letter you say: " The second entrance bas been done away with, and

circular head substituted at an increase of $35,000." Would this second entrance and
the circular head referred to be the same as the changes suggested by N. Connolly in
his letter of 8th February, 1885 ?-A. Yes.

. Q. Now, will you explain how, on the 24th February, you became aware that
This second entrance had been done away with ?-A. I had communication with
ihose, and I knew they could carry it into effect, or I thought they could.

Q. Who were they ?-A. Thomas McGreevy.
Q. Alone, or anybody else ?-A. That is all I had direct communication with.
Q. I see this letter of the 24th February is written from Ottawa. Had you been

long in Ottawa when you wrote that letter ?-A. Well, I could not say ; I only
lemained for two or three days at a time.
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Q. Do you know whether this information that was given to you by your
brother Thomas was given to you at Ottawa or somewhere else ?- A. Well, I gather
from this it was given to me while I was in Ottawa.

Q. But you have no immediate recollection. What you say now would be only
from reading these letters ?-A. That is all.

Q. You also say that the circular head had been substituted at an increase of
$35,000. What vas the source of that information ?-A. The same as I have just
mentioned.

Q. Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Yes.
Q. You state further, " the granite substitution was just about being sent to

Council, but happily my letter came in time to put it back to sandstone, where it is
now; high courses and beds will be put-the additional length will be hereafter
settled." Do you remember to what letter you referred ?-A. It must have been a
letter I wrote up to Ottawa.

Q. Before going there ?-A. Before going there, asking that the granite be not
adopted but that the sandstone be adopted.

Q. Have you any present recollection, or do you state that it is only from the
reading of the two letters you have just been shown ?-A. There is an impression on
my mind, and what I read now has strengthened it.

Q. Are you satisfied you wrote the truth when you stated you had written a
letter ?-A. Certainly.

Q. And although you cannot remember exactly the contents of the letter, you
are satisfied you wrote it. To whom would the letter have been written ?-A. Thomas
McGreevy.

Q. Were you also informed by your brother Thomas that your letter had corne
in time ?-A. Yes.

Q. When you came to Ottawa ?-A. Yes; I had no other source of intimation.
I had no communication with the Department, or with the Minister, or with any of
the officers.

Q. Whenever you had a communication with the Department, or the officers,
you would do it through your brother Thomas ?-A. Certainly.

Q. You say, " I think this is what you want, but it was a close shave." Will
you explain to the Committee by what you mean by a " close shave," and what
information you had to make that statement ?-A. I learned my endeavours to get
the granite adopted had been put in a report and recommended to the Minister.

Q. Of Public Works ?-A. Yes; and that it had almost reached Council for its
adoption, when my letter came up, and turned it back to sandstone.

Q. But, as your letter was not to the Minister, who could stop the report from
being put before Council ?-A. I cannot say; I could not draw any conclusion.

Q. Well, had you any conversation with your brother as to that ?-A. I said
I had.

Q. Did your brother say what he did when he received your letter ?-A. H1e
told me it was just about being passed for granite.

Q. But did he say that, having received your letter, he did something ?-
A. Certainly.

Q. Did he state to you whom he saw ?-A. Well, he did not.
Q. You cannot answer my question ?-A. No ; I cannot.
Q. You have just stated that your mode of immediate communication with the

Department of Public Works whenever you had something to do for Larkin, Con-
nolly & Co. was your brother, Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Yes.

Q. Do you know where his residence was when he was in Ottawa ?-A. I do.
Q. Where was it ?-A. He resided at that time with Sir Hector Langevin.
Q. How may years has he resided with Sir Hector in Ottawa ?-A. Several

years.
Q. Was he living with him in 1883 ?-A. Yes.
Q. I will go back further. W.s he living with him in 1882-the time of the

first contract?-A. I think so. I am not quite sure about 1882. I am quite certain
about 1883.
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Q. Up to when did ho live with Sir Hector Langevin in Ottawa ?-A. As far as
ny knowledge went, up to about the early part of 1888-89.
. Q. Do you know whether the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. had to make any

disbursements in connection with the obtaining of the contract for the Esquimalt
Dock, independently of legitimate expenses ?-A. Yes ; there were several sums
charged. I mentioned one here this morning.

Q. You mentioned a payment you made yourself ?-A. Yes.
Q. low much was it ?-A. It was not myself; it was a note I got from Murphy.
Q. Did you make any irregular payments yourself in connection with the

Esquimalt contract, or the changes and alterations in the contract, during the exe-
ention of it ?-A. Do you mean, in addition to what I have stated this morning ?

Q. This morning you mentioned an amount. I want to know whether you
paid anything in addition to what you paid this morning ?--A. Yes; I paid other
suims of money.

Q. Can you name the amounts from memory, or would you have to refer to the
books ?-A. I would have to refer to the sheets-the statenents.

Q. I now hand you Exhibit " E7," printed at page 174 of the Evidence. Is
that statement correct ?-A. This is not correct. It may be correct, as far as it goes,
but it is not an entirely correct statement of the payment on account of the
Esquimalt Dock. There are previous payments that I see are not entered here.

Q. If you can give any particulars to the Committee do it ?-A. As far as my
recollection carries me, I gave $5,000 on the 25th January, 1887.

Q. To whom did you give that amount ?-A. I gave it to Thomas McGreevy.
Q. From whom did you receive the $5,000 ?-A. The time I had it, it was my

owi money, but I got reimbursed for it by the firm in the month of March 01 April.
Q. In January, 1887, when you paid it, it was your own money ?-A. Yes.
Q. It was charged to you and repaid by the firi ?-A. Yes.
Q. How was it that the amount was reimbursed to you after having been

charged in the books ?-A. It was charged in that item of $17,000.
Q. Was it charged to " suspense " or " expense " ?-A. To " expense " aucount,

B. C. Dock.
Q. I understand you that it formed part of the item of $17,000 ?-A. Yes; of

March, 1887.

By the Chairman:

Q. You state that you paid $5,000 to your brother in January 1887 ?-A. Yes.
Q. For whose benefit was it paid ?-A. For his own.
Q. You are satisfied as to that ?-A. Yes.
Q. It was for no one else ?-A. No.

By Mr. Tarte :

Q. It was for no political object ?-A. Not that I know of.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. It was not asked for any political object ?-A. No.
Q. Nor declared to be for any political object after it was receivel by him ?-

A.No.
Q. Are there any other payments which you can remember as having been

Iade by yourself in connection with that contract ?-A. There was $3,000 or $4,000
in 1romissory notes in 1885-Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s notes.

Q. Given to whom ?-A. To Thomas McGreevy by me.
Q. The notes were made by the firm, handed to you and delivered to Thomas

Meireevy ?--A. Yes.
Q. Were the notes afterwards paid by the firm ?-A. Yes.
Q. And charged to what account-to your personal account, or what ?-A. No -

Charged to "suspense" or " expense."
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By the Chairman :

Q. Was that also for his own use ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. You have referred to an item of $17,000, in Exhibit " E7 " under date Mareh,
1887, charged to Esquimalt Dock. Can you expflain to the Committee what woulk
be the balance of that item, independentlv of the $5,000 which you recognize as
having been paid by you ?-A. That item consists of $10,000 that Nicholas Connolly
said he paid to Sir Hector Langevin ; and that $5,000 I am after speaking of, anti
$2,000 that was disbursed by Mr. Murphy in connection with Mr. Perley.

Q. About the jewellery ?-A. Yes. That made up the $17,000.
Q. Have you any special reason to remember that item of $10,000 which vou

say Nicholas Connolly pretended to have paid to Sir Hector Langevin ?-A. The
circumstances are these: In the spring of 1887 Mr. Murphy, in speaking to me, said:
" Connolly bas paid away $10,000." I was very much surprised at the statement.
because we were just after disposing of $27,000 for the elections, and he said: " Well
such is the case. You had better see him." I went and seen him--

Q. Saw whom ?-A. Nick Connolly. He told me he had to give it; it was very
important. I remonstrated with him a good deal, and I showed Mr. Murphy that
the large amount of money that we were just after expending was sufficient-in fact,
it was promised that there should be no more. He said he could not help it; that
Sir Hector must have the money. He mentioied Laforce Langevin's name in con-
nection with it, and wrote a letter to Laforce, by which he got the money. After
some talking-I did not care for having any disturbance among the members of the
firm-I said : " Well I will pay my share if you charge it to British Columbia, but
not if it is charged to Quebec Harbour works, and it was decided that it should be
charged to British Columbia Dock.

Q. Had it been charged when you discovered it ?-A. I do not think it had been
charged to anything. I think it had been charged to bis own account in the niean-
u me.

Q. Will you explain the reason why, for peace sake, you asked that it be charged
to British Columbia instead of Quebec Harbour Improvements?-A. It would give
less payment for me.

Q. You explained that your intérest in the British Columbia Dock was only
20 per cent. ?-A. Yes; it would have been a difference of a matter of $1,000 to me.
By charging it to British Columbia it would have been $2,000, and Quebec Harbour
it would have been $3,000.

Q. Did the other partners agree to charge the amount to British Columbia ?-
A. I do not know what he did with the other- partners.

Q. As a matter of fact, was the amount charged to British Columbia ?-A. leS.
Q. And at the audit it remained charged to British Columbia?-A. Yes.
Q. And, as a matter of fact, you only paid 20 per cent. of that $10,000 ?-A.

Yes.
Q. When you were asking explanations about that payment of $10,000 froil

Nicholas Connolly, do you know whether the book-keeper bad anything to say, or
was he called upon to give explanations ?-A. He referred me to the book-keeper for
further details.

Q. Did you go?-A. I went and saw Mr. Martin Connolly, and I understool
from him substantially what Nicholas Connolly told me. I gathered from bis con-
versation, or explanation rather, that he knew that the money went in the directiOln
of Three Rivers. He mentioned Laforce's name. le gave me to understand that
the money had went as it was stated.

Q. Did Martin P. Connolly contradict any of the statements made to yOU by
Nicholas Connolly ?-A. No.
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By Mr. Edgar :

Q. Did Martin tell you who told him?-A. Yes; he said it was Nicholas Con-
nolly who told him. I gathered from him that he had sufficient knowledge to know
where it went.

By Mr. Davies:
Q. Where did you have this conversation with Nicholas Connolly ?-A. I had

it in the office in Lower Town-the office of the ffrm.
Q. Did you commence the conversation yourself ?-A. I did.
Q. You told him you wanted to know about this appropriation ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you recollect whether he said he paid the money to Laforce, or Sir

Hector Langevin himself?-A. It was rather a mixed up statement, but I gathered
that he said he was obliged to give it, and that Laforce came either with a message
or a letter from Sir Hector, and he gave the money.

Q. You derived from Nicholas' statement to you that he had paid the money
into Lafbrce Langevin's hands, either on a verbal message ar a letter ?-A. Yes.

Q. And not personally into the hands of Sir Hector ?-A. Not personally into
his bands.

By the Chairman:
Q. That is a portion of the $17,000 ?-A. It is part of the $17,000.

By -Mr. McLeod:
Q. How did you come to have that conversation with Mr. Connolly ?-A. Mr.

Murphy had told me there was such a payment. I said in the beginning of this ex-
planation that Mr. Murphy first mentioned to me that Mr. Connolly told him that
this $10,000 had been paid ; and after some talk he said: " Go to Nicholas and he
will explain it."

Q. How long after that did you have the conversation with Martin Connolly ?
-A. The whole would happen in the same day, I think.

Q. Do you know ?-A. My impression is, I seen the three of tbem either that
day or the next.

Q. Is that your memory ?-A. That is all. I cannot fix the hour.
Q. Do you know whether, after seeing Murphy, you saw Nicholas Connolly,

and then on the same day you saw Martin ?-A. Yes.
Q. Are you sure of that ?-A. That day or the next. Perhaps if my business

would call me somewhere, 1 would go and use that day, but the next I attended to it.
Q. Can you remember what occurred ?-A. I do not. Nothing further than

that.
Q. Do you or do you not remember ?-A. I do not.

By Mr Wood (Brockville) :
Q. Do you remember which one of the three told you it was Laforce Langevin

w'ho got that money ?-A. Nicholas Connolly told me.
Q. Have you any doubt about that ?-A. None at all.
Q. Do you remember whether he said it was Laforce Langevin or Sir Hector?

-A. I did not gather it was Sir Hector himself. I am quite sure about that.
. Q. Are you quite positive he said Laforce Langevin got the money ?-A. He

said so.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. The whole or part of it?-A. I wculd not say about that. i know that he

mlentioned Laforce Langevin's name in connection with getting the money; but
\vhether it was part or the whole I do not know.

By Mr. Wood (Brockville) :
Q. How long had the money been paid at this time ?-A. I think about a monthOr so.
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Q. Murphy first told you of it ?-A. Yes.
Q. Where were you when Murphy first told you of that? Where were you

and Murphy at that time ?-A. It was in the office in Dalhousie street.
Q. Sure of that?-A. Yes.
Q. Was Mr. Murphy finding fault with the payment? How did he come to

tell about that payment?-A. I do not know how he came to mention it, but he
mentioned it.

Q. In what connection did he mention it?-A. As many other things are men-
tioned.

Q. This is a pretty important thing. You were a pretty active mem ber of the
firm ?-A. Active in some things.

Q. What do you mean by active in some things? Had you any portion of the
work assigned you to overlook ?-A. No.

Q. Were you busy every day in connection with the business of the firm ?-A.
No; not busy.

Q. Had you supervision of any part of the works ?-A. No; I was supposed not
to be seen near the works.

Q. Were you, as a matter of fact. about the works ?-A. Yes; I went on the
works occasionally, looking.

By the Chairman:

Q. Why were you not to be seen on the works ?-A. I was told that it did not
look well.

Q. About the $10,000: did you lead the Committee to understand that it all went
to Three Rivers ?-A. I did; I think so. I !et the Committee know every word that
I knew about it. I bave no knowledge that it went.

By Mfr. Langelier:

Q. Was it not through the accident of a letter addressed to O. E. Murphy andIl
given to Owen Murphy that it was discovered you had any connection with these
works ?-A. It may have been.

By Mr. Lister:

Q. You did not make it public ?-A. No; I did not.
Q. You kept secret about it ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Mulock ;

Q. What services did you render to the firm ?-A. I done a good deal in the
shape of negotiating.

Q. You did not supply any of the capital ?-A. No; I did not.
Q. They say you did not do any of the work ?-A. I was probably what you

might call a figure head.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. You wrote letters ?-A. Yes; some letters.

By the Chairman :

Q. Did you let Sir Hector Langevin know you were a partner ?-A. lUpon the
Harbour Works ? I never mentioned it to Sir Hector.

Q. Any of these contracts ?-A. I never had any talk with him. The onl1y
exception is what I mentioned to-day, on seeing him in Ottawa about the Gravilg
Dock.

. By Mfr. Lister;

Q. You did not negotiate directly with Sir Hector?-A. No.
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By M1r. Geoflrion:

Q. There is something in the books of the firm in connection with the distribu-
tion of an amount in round figures of $31,000, and a statement was filed yesterday
in the handwriting of Martin P. Connolly, giving the particulars of that division.
Do vou remember the circumstance when this money was distributed ?-A. I do-
in March, 1888.

Q. Will you now refer to Exhibit "112," and give to the Committee the explana-
tions you can in connection with, first, as to the part of the document which is in the
handwriting of Martin P. Connolly; and second, the part of the document which is
iii their own handwriting ?-A. That part of the document, that is in Martin P.
Connolly, the bookkeeper's handwriting is this :-" Balance due from Quebec Harbour
improvements, $3,868.51."-this is the B. C. account, you know-" less expenses,
8267.35, leaving a balance of $3,601.16. Due by Patrick Larkin, $1,300. Due by
MUr. R. H. McGieevy, $2,000,"-that is for the stone I bought-" cheque from the
Department, $31,077.89, making a total of $37,979.05 to be distributed between five,
making $7,595.81 for each member of the firm." Now, my pencil memorandum in
the corner of that, taken the day it was erased, is this, "I received a cheque for
85,195.81." The stone that was charged to me was two thousand. That made
7,981.75, leaving $400 there to make up $2,000 for a purpose.

Q. Do I understand from you that the other partners also left out of the cheque
money to the smaller amount of $400 ?-A. Each of them left $400.

Q. So there was an amount left undivided of $2,000 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you know what became of that sum of $2,000 which was left undivided?

-A. I don't know what became of it, but an explanation came after from Mr. Michael
Connolly.

Q. What was the understanding when it was so left aside by the five partners ?
-A. It was understood that it was to be a donation to Mr. Perley.

By the Chairman:
Q. Did you so understand it yourself ?-A. I did, as it was explained by Mr.

Connolly.
Q. You understood it before the money was offered to Mr. Perley ?-A. Yes;

il was left there for that purpose.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. It was left there for that purpose at the time of the division, and at the re-

quest of whom ?-A. The Mr. Connollys and Mr. Murphy were the three that spoke
of it.

By Mr. Davies

Q. Which Mr. Perley ?-A. The Chief Engineer.

By Mr. Geoffrion :
Q. Did you hear subsequently of this $2,000 ?-A. There was a report came

from Mr. Michael Connolly, after he had been to Ottawa to tender this money to
M'r. Perley, that he could not see him, but that he had given it to his son.

Q. That is all you know about this $2,000 ?-A. That is all I know about them.
Q. Do you know whether the amount was charged in the books ?-A. I never

seen it since it was charged in the books.

By the Chairman :
Q. That is not the sum of $2,000 which Mr. Perley has referred to in his testi-

mony; that is another $2,000 ?-A. Yes ; paid eleven or twelve months afterwards.

By Mr. Geoffrion :
Q. Will you look at the document now shown to you (Exhibit " A13"), pur-

porting to be a sale by the other partners of stones and plant to you, and say if it is
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the sale for which you were charged the $2,000 ?-A. That is the stone and plant I
paid for.

Q. And what is the date of the document ?-A. lst March, 1888.
Q. Do you know that son of Mr. Perley's ?-A. No.
Q. You don't know where he is ?-A. I don't know him at all.
Q. Do you know whether he is connected with any of the Public Departments ?

-A. 1 do not.
By Mr. Davies:

Q. I want to understand about that $10,000. You had some conversation with
Nicholas Connolly ?-A. Yes.

Q. Do I understand you to say that you understood from Nicholas Connolly
that a part of the money was paid to Laforce, or that the whole of the $10,000 was
paid to Laforce ?-A. Well, I could not say that.

Q. You could not say ?-A. No.
Q. Do you swear Nicholas Connolly told you that either part or the whole of

it was paid ?-A. Yes.
Q. lad you seen at that time any entry in the books that $10,000 had been paid

out by the firm ?-A. I had not.
Q. Did you afterwards see any entry in the books ?-A. It was entered after it

was agreed to.
Q. At the time it was entered, or afterwards, had you resumed or renewed the

conversation with Nicholas Connolly ?-A. As far as I was concerned, it was the end
of it.

Q. And the item was charged in the books to expenses ; that is what you heard
from Nicholas ?-A. Yes.

Q. And the book-keeper ?-A. Yes.
Q. How long afterwards was it charged in the books ?-A. Almost immediately.

By Mr. .Mulock:

Q. Do you say it was paid to Laforce, or for Sir Hector ?-A. Well, 1 under-
stood him to say it was paid to Laforce for Sir Hector.

Q. Did he say what it was required for ?-A. I do not know that he mentioned
what it -was for, but he said it was important that he must have it. I think it was
election time.

By the Chairman.:
Q. You sent it to Three Rivers ?-A. Yes.

By 3fr. Mulock :
Q. Did Mr. Connolly mention elections when he stated this ?-A. He did lot,

but I understood it was for the elections.
Q. What elections ?-A. The elections of 1887.
Q. Any particular candidates ?-A. I think it would be for Sir Hector's oWn

election.
Q. In what constituency was he a candidate then ?-Three Rivers.

Mr. Wood (Brockville)

Q. What date was this ?-A. February, 1887.
By the Chairman;

Q. What was the date of the payment ?-A. I do not know.

.By Mr. McLeod :
Q. .Nicholas Connolly told you this ?-Yes.
Q. Whereabouts did he tell you ?-A. I either seen him on the works or in the

office. I went to look for him after I had the conversation with Mr. Murphy.
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Q. You had had a conversation previously with Mr. Murphy ?-A. Yes.
Q. About this matter ?-A. Yes.
Q. Then you went to look for Mr. Connolly ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you know where you found him ?-A. I do not know exactly. It was

either in the office or on the work.
Q. You do not know which ?-A. I do not.
Q. Then you asked hiin about it ?-A. Yes ; I got the explanation that I have

already given.
Q. You do not state at what time you saw him ?-A. I could not state what

time it was.
Q. Was it before or after the elections ?-A. It was after. I said, I think, it

was several weeks after.

By Mr. Malock:
Q. When was the payment made ?-A. About the time of the elections or

previous to it.

By the Chairman:
Q. Do you know if it was for the election of Three Rivers or the District of

Three Rivers ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. Did you hear anything in connection with the Engineer, Bennett, on the

works at British Columbia?-A. Yes; I heard a good deal of complaint from British
Columbia respecting Bennett, the Engineer.

Q. Row did you hear of those complaints and how did they reach you ?-A.
They reached me generally through letters addressed to Mr. Murphy.

Q. Do you know whether some attempts were made to have this party, Bennett,
replaced ?-A. Yes.

Q. Will you read a letter addressed to you on the 2nd of May, 1885 (Exhibit
G2 "), and printed at pages 18 and 19 of the printed evidence, and say whether it is

i reference to this man Bennett ?-A. Yes. " It is now understood that Bennett, the
Engineer at British Columbia, will not suit, so the Minister and Perley are prepared
to change him. He asked me if I could recommend one. Could you think of one
that could suit, and I would have the Minister appoint him."

Q. This is the letter that you received from your brother ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was this letter written to you without any previous communication with

vour brother, or whether you had had any communication authorizing such a letter
from him ?-A. I had communicated with him verbally and in writing, I think,
respecting complaints that were made against Mr. Bennett.

Q. Will you also read another letter, dated the 4th of May following (Exhibit H2")
]r'inted on page 19 of the printed Evidence ?-A. "Perley went to see Page.
this morningto try and get another engineer to send out at once and dismiss Bennett,
He that goes out will get his instructions before going out."

Q. Did you communicate this information which you had from your brother-
:0 the members of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. that were in Quebec ?-A. Yes.

Q. Do you know whether anything was done in the way of finding another man
to replace this Mr. Bennett ?-A. I recommended one; 1 recommended George
13enson Williams.

Q. To whom did you recommend this party ?-A. I recommended him to my
brot eir, Thomas McGreevy.

Q. Did you recommend Mr. Williams by letter or verbally ?-A. I probably did
it both ways.

Q.. Anyhow, you are satisfied you recommended Mr. Williams ?-A. Certainly:
Q. Had vou seen Mr. Williams yourself ?-A. Yes.
Q. Havé you any personal knowledge whether Williams was seen by your

rother ?-A. No. I have no personal knowledge, only what I heard.
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By Mr. Lister:

Q. What didyou want to get rid of Bennett for ?-A. I could not tell you; only
what was written from British Columbia.

Q. The only information you had was from what you got from Murphy ?-A.
Yes.

By Mr. Geoifrion:
Q. I find in Exhibit ' B5,"-page 105 of the Evidence, two items charged on tie

3rd and Sth of August, 1887, of$1,000, and $4,000 as " donations." Have you any know-
ledge ofwhat those donations were for ?-A. I have no personal knowledge, only
the representations of the members of the firm, who said they paid them and made
the charge and I accepted the statement. I shouldered my share.

Q. What representation had you ?-A. That would be the representation
(referriing to Exhibit " B 5 "). The $1,000 was paid by Mr. Murphy and the $4,090
was paid by Nicholas Connolly.

Q. When you say " was paid " you mean was reported by then to have been
paid ?-A. Yes.

Q. To whom did they represent as having paid the amounts?-A. Thomas
McGreevy.

By the Chairman:

Q. Were these $4,000 and $1,000 paid to Mr. McGreevy for his own use ?-A. I
cannot say.

Q. Will you look at the item under date of 31st December, 1888, $3,000, N.X.C..
in Exhibit " B5, " and say what you know about that charge ?-A. Coming on to the
latter end of December, 1888, Thomas McGreevy asked me to get $3,000, for Le
Courrier du Canada, in order that Brousseau's interest might be bought out ; and I
went to Mr. Murphy and Mr. Connolly. I think I saw both the Connollys at the
interview, and I represented to themu what was required, at the same time mention-
ing that if it was done I wished it to be charged to British Columbia.

Q. After you went to the firm, what was done ?-A. On the 2nd of January I
had occasion to see Mr. Michael Connolly, and he told me that the $3,000 had been,
given to Mr. Thomas McG-reevy.

Q. But you do not know personally whether the amount was given to Mr.
Thomas McGreevy ?-A. I do not know.

Q. Except that Mr. Thomas MeGreevy applied to you for the money ?-A. Yes
Q. It is charged on the 31st December, 1888.

By Mr. Ouimet:
Q. The proposition was to buy Mr. Brousseau's interest in Le Courrier du Ca

nada ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you know if the money was applied to that purpose ?-A. I do not.
Q. Do you know for what purpose it was applied ?-A. No.
Q. In no w ay ?-A. No.
Q. Was there not an election going on at that time ?-A. Not to my knowledge.

There was no election going on at that time.

By Mr. Amyot:
Q. Do you know, as a matter of fact, that Le Courrier changed hands some time

after that ?-A. No.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. All you know is that the money was asked froniyou by Mr. Thomas McGreerY'?

-A. All I know 1 have already stated.

By Mr. Mulock :
Q. Who is the manager of Le Courrier du Canada ?-A. Mi-. Chapais.
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Q. Is he any relation of Sir Hector Langevin ?--A. Son-in-law I believe.

By the Chairman :

Q. What party did that paper support before that time ?-A. At that time it sup-
ported the Conservative party.

By 3fr. Ouinet :

Q. Had you any conversation with Mr. Brousseau or Mr. Chapais about this
matter ?-A. No.

Q. Neither before nor since ?-A. No.
Q. lad you any conversation with vour brother about how that money was dis-

posed of ?-A. No; because the relations between myself and my brother a very few
days after that broke.

Q. What time was that?-A. That was given on the 31st December, 1888.
Q. Was there not an election going on in Megantic County at that time ?-A.

There may have been. •

Q. Try and remember. Was it not at that very time that Col. Rhodes was
elected for Megantie for the Local House ?-A. I do not know it as a fact.

Q. Do you remember that that election took place ?-A. I do.
Q. Did you take any part in that election ?-A. No.
Q. Did your brother take aiy part in that election ?-A. I do not know.

By Mr. Wood (Brockville) :

Q. Did you ever hear of that election, and $3,000 in connection with the same
tlhing ?-A. I heard that it possibly went to the Megantic election.

Q. Who told you ?-A. I do not know that I heard it from anybody. It was
general talk.

Q. Where ?-A. Amongst those that generally interfere in these matters.

By Mr. Ouimet :

Q. Who are those you mean now ?-A. I mean these corner conversations.
Q. It was general talk in the city of Quebec that that money, instead of going

to Le Courrier du Canada, had actually gone for the election of Col. Rhodes, who was
then running as Minister in the Government of Mr. Mercier ?-A. It was.

Q. IDid you undertake to ascertain from Mr. Brousseau or Mr. Chapais if it was
used for Le Courrier du Canada ?-A. No ; I did not.

By the Chairman ;

Q. What party did Mr. Thomas McGreevy support in local politics in 1888 ?-
A. It would be very hard for me to answer.

Q. There has been something mentioned about Megantic. Was it possible for
Mr. Thomas McGreevy to support Col. Rhodes in Megantic ?-A. It is possible for
anything.

Q. What party was he supporting in the Local House at that time ? Do you
know ?-A. I cannot say. It depended a good deal on circumstances.

Q. Can you tell about that time what party he was supporting in Quebec ?-A.
I think his sympathies were with Col. Rhodes as a personal friend ; but I do not
think he mixed much in the local elections.

Q. In the local elections or the Federal elections ?-A. In that particular
election.

By Mr. Ouimet

Do you not know he had particular sympathies with Mr. Mercier at the time,
toj ?-A. 1888 ?

Q. Since 1886, after the change of Government ?-A. Oh, I don't know.
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Q. Had you not some interest, you and your brother, in supporting the Mercier
G ern ment at the time ?-A. I had none.

Q. Had your brother ?-A. Yes ; he had a claim against them.
Q. Did you understand it was on account of that claim his sympathies were with

the Mercier Government ?-A. No, I did not.
Q. When you referred to these talks at the corner of a street in Quebec, at the

time these $3,000 were given away, was it not mentioned at the time that the reason
why the $3,000 were given away on behalf of Col. Rhodes' election was just on
account of that interest your brother had in favouring the Government of Mr.
Mercier ?-A. Well, I could not say that it was.

Q. Did you not act at the time as the business agent of your brother or as part-
ner ?-A. At that time I did.

Q. Well, you ought to know then ?-A. I did not act as political agent. I
dont know what he was , he kept that to himself.

Q. Did he not tell you at times to do certain things to favour Mr. Mercier's
Government ?-A. Not at that time.

By the Chairman ;

Q. At what time did he tell you so ?-A. I don't know that he had ever told me
to do it.

By Mr. Ouimet;
Q. Is it to your knowledge that some of the moneys you took from the firm in

1886 went to Mr. Mercier ?-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Did you give any money to your brother in 1886 ?-A. Yes.
Q. During the local elections ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did he tell you what it was for ?-A. Yes.
Q. What was it for ?-A. It was to support the Conservatives.
Q. Which Conservatives ?- A. There was Felix Carbray in the West ani,

as far as I knew, the other-Casgrain in the county, I believe.
Q. When did-he change sides ?-A. Well, he supported the Conservative party

in the local elections in 1886.
Q. Then when did he change from one side to the other?-A. The firstpercept-

ible change I see, was in the elections of Owen Murphy in 1889.
By Mr. Edgar ;

Q. He ran against whom-who was the candidate against Owen Murphy ?-A.
1 was.

Q. Then your brother opposed you ?-A. Well, I don't know. Hie supported
Owen Murphy.

Q. And were you the Liberal or the Conservative candidate ?-A. I was the
Conservative candidate.

By the Chairman:
Q. Was that the first time he sided with the Liberal party in Quebec openly?

-A. Openly I think it was.
Q. Was it the last ?-A. Oh, I don't know.

By Mr. Geoffrion;
Q. Will you look at a letter now handed to you, and say in whose handwriting

it is, and by whom it was written ?-A. This is a letter signed by Thomas McGreevy,
and dated 8th March, 1888, reading

" (Second letter to-day.)
(Exhibit " B13.") "HousE OF COMMONs, CANADA,

" 8th March, 1888.
"MY DEAR ROBERT,-Tell Murphy I have seen Perley, and he will report to

arbitrators or to commission of the amount to be submitted to them, which vill be
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on their total claim of $814,000; at the last meeting they wanted to make it out
that the mnouiit to be submitted was the balance of $110,000 for damages; that would
be about $80,000, instead of $274,000, so that matter is settled. I seen Lavalle this
norning; be has gone off satisfied. Foley and Leonard are here on business; I have
seen them and tryingto dowbat I can for them, I will get ail the information on the
Sault Canal before long. The Connollys have not come yet.

Yours truly,
"THOMAS."

Q. Now, was there anything done in connection with the matters that are
referred to in the first part of the letter just read ?-A. Well, not being interested in
that work, what I would say would be nothing. What I would gather from. the
information that I was to convey, they wanted a statement of their claim, and it
was proposed to have an arbitration. There was a deal of correspondence and
interviews respecting who the arbitrators were to be, and when it was ali finished
Mr. Perley took up the settlement in his own hands, and the proposed arbitration
was knocked on the head. That related to what was to be submitted to the arbitra-
tors at the time.

Q. At page 20 of the Evidence there is a letter addressed to you by your brother
in the following words: "11 th March, 1886-MY DEAR RoBERT,-I enclose the amount
of estimates for December and January. The January one includes the new system of
measurement. The advance $20,000, on drawback, has been passed, and will be sent
at once to British Columbia. The amount of estimate for February has not been
telegraphed yet. I will let you know when'it comes." Had you anything to do with
that advance on the drawback which was made to Larkin, Connolly & Co ?-A. That
would be British Columbia, likely. I took a hand in ail the favours, changes, extras
and everything that was required. 1 took some part in them.

Q. Will you look at the letter which purports to have been written by you to
Mr. Murphy, and say whether it is yours.

" LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO.,
(Exhibit "C13.") "CONTRACTORS, QUEBEC HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS,

"THURSDAY, 22nd January.
0. E. MURPHY, Esq.

" MY DEAR SIR,-Sir Hector Langevin has not come down. My brother wired
early to day to have Perley send down report at once re drawback, and I expect it
will be down to-morrow or Saturday. I leave to-night for Ottawa to return Sunday
morning. If the bridge is good enough, come and see me Sunday. Hope you are
over your indisposition of yesterday. I have given letters to three men for employ-
ment specially recommended by my brother. If you have no room, perhaps you
iay have room Monday by some less deserving of our recommends at the early
stage of the work.

"I have a letter from my son James who went with Michael Connolly, going to
hietoria. They have arrived O. K. in good health and spirits-not rye. I expect
aiother letter with dotails Saturday.

"I remain,
"Yours &c.

"JROB. H. McGRYEEVY."
P. S.-7 p. m.-Telegram just received from Sir H. L. that Perley's Report hadletfor Quebec.

"R. H. McG."
By Mr. Amyot:

Q. Whose letter is that ?-A. This is my letter to Murphy.
By Mr. Geoffrion ;

Q. What would be the year by the matters referred to there ? -A. 1886. No-
fraM the subject of the letter I should say it was 1885.
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By Mr. Tarte;

Q. To what work then would it reply ?-A. It says here. "I have
my son James who went with Michael Connolly going to Victoria."
December, 1884. This must have been written in January, 1885.

a letter from
They left in1

By the Chairman :

Q. "Telegram just received from Sir H. L." Did you see that telegram.?-A. No.
Q. How did you get the information ?-A. When I say I did not see it I made

a mistake.
Q. Was it a telegram to you ?-A. No, it was a telegram to Thomas McGreev,
Q. Did you see the telegram ?-A. Yes; my brother showed it to me.

By Mr. Geoffrion;

Q. Do you remember the circumstances under which the tenders for the South-
wall were put in ?-A. I had something to do with the making of the tender, for
the South-wall.

Q. Were the tenders in the name of Larkin, Connolly & Co ?-A. No.
Q. In whose name were they ?-A. It was agreed at the suggestion of the

Connollys that Larkin should be left out of the work for the South-wall, and Gallagher
and Murphy should tender for it, so as to divide it into four; at 25 per cent. each.

Q. But there were two tenders put in ?-A. Yes.
Q. One of them was the same Gallagher whom you have previously mentioned?

-A. Yes.
Q. And the other was in the name of Murphy ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember whether there were other tenderers ?-A. There was

another, I think-McCarron and Cameron's, and perhaps someone else.
Q. Were you to have an interest in that contract, although the tenders were put

in the names of Gallagher and Murphy ?-A. Yes ; I was to have 25 per cent.
Q. As a matter of fact, later on you had 25 per cent ?-A. I do not think I got

anything out of it at ail.
Q. Do you remember where the tenders were opened ?-A. They were opened

in Quebec, in the Harbour Commissioners' office.
Q. Did you see them whilst they were under examination or under calculatiol

by the Engineer-whilst they were handed Io him or under his care for that purpose ?
-A. Yes; I saw them.

Q. Explain how you had communication of them during that time ?-A. 1 saw
them in Thomas McGreevy's house on the day they were opened.

Q. Were the extensions by the Engineer completed ?-A. No; there was nothing
done to them. They were only referred to the Engineer.

Q. You say you saw them at your brother Thomas' house ?-A. Yes.
Q. Were you alone there with your brother ?-A. No; Mr. Murphy was with

me.
Q. Did you only see them or had you access to the tenders ?-A. Oh, I exarnined

them.
Q. Do you know whether Murphy also had occasion to examine them ?-A.

Yes ; he looked at them.
Q. Were they ail the tenders that had been put in ?-A. They were ail that ha1d

been submitted.
Q. How long did you remain in possession of them or how long were thloSe

tenders in the house of your brother subject to your examination ?-A. Oh, about
an hour or so.

Q. Were they returned to the Engineer the same evening ?-A. So I understood
Q. Do you know who took them back to the Engineer ?-A. I think it was rU

son Charles.
Q. Who was the Engineer to whom they had been referred ?-A. Mr. Perley.
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Q. You say you saw them at your brother's house. When you came to your
brother's bouse were they there ?-A. Yes.

Q. You do not know how those tenders happened to be in the private house of
vur brother that evening ?-A. No.

By 1fr. Amyot:

Q. How many tenders were there ?-A. Three or four.
Q. Do you remember whose they were ?-A. Gallagher's, Murphy's and Me-

Carron & Cameron's.

By Mr. Geoffrion ;

Q. Those are the three you remember, anyhow?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Lisi er :

Q. Did you examine them for the purpose of ascertaining which was the high-
est and which was the lowest ?-A. I took a memorandum from them.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Will you look at this letter, which appears to have been written by you and
addressed to Mr. Murphy, and read it ?-A. It is written by me to Mr. Muiphy, and
reads as follows:

(Exhibit " 113.")

"RUSSELL HoUsE, OTTAwA, 22nd Decemnber, 1886.
MY DEAR MR. MURPHY,-I had expected to have seen you last night at train to

give you copyof the extension of the three tenders. Itwas 9.40 before wegot through
with them or I would have left you a copy. I now enclose it. You will see that
Gallagher is the lowest, no matter what interpretation is put on McC. & C.'s.
Of course, they should not be asked to explain at all, but if the parties in power
decide to do so, I would say do it at once, before asking Gallagher, and then we wili see.
Yours is a decent tender, and no doubtyou would be prepared to do something, while
on Gallagher's nothing can be done. I hope Perley won't do anything towards writing
them until he comes up here. I tell you we have had a close shave on Gallagher,
and if you are obliged to accept it, it will be hard work to make ends meet. I will
be borne Friday morning." There is nothing after that.

Q. Do you say that you sent to Mr. Murphy a copy of the extension of the
three tenders ?-A. Yes.

Q. How did you prepare those copies ?-A. I made copies from the notes I took
of the tenders.

Q. Who gave you access to the tenders ?-A. Just as I have mentioned.
Q. You mean you saw them at Quebec ?-A. Yes.
Q. The extension was made in Ottawa?-A. No; it was made before I left.

The night I left it was made.
Q. In Quebec ?-A. Yes; and I told him only for it being so late I would have

sent him a copy and then I could explain the position.
. Q. You had to leave for Ottawa the same evening, and you wrote from Ottawa

rlving him information ?-Yes.
Q. You refer to the interpretation of McCarron's tender. What do you mean

bY that-was there any difficulty ?-A. The metalling of the road that would be
disturbed by excavation. A rate was asked per superficial yard for putting the road
in order. By some means McCarron & Cameron filled in theirs with either $150 or
81.500 a yard, which brought that item alone to over a million dollars. So my view
"las. that Mr. Perley ought not to write them for an explanation at al]. There wasthe item, but if they did ask them for an explanation, and they explained it was81.50 instead of $1,500 or $150, Gallagher's would have been the lowest still.

Q. And below Murphy's ?-A. Yes.
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By .Mr. Mills (Bothwell):

Q. As they stood without explanation they were above both ?-A. Yes; that
item alone was a million and a-half.

Q. It was manifestly an error?-A. 1 do not know; it was evidently an error
-but one made with their eyes open.

By Mr. lister
Q. You hoped to have the Department throw that out on account of that

excessive charge ?-A. Not to ask for an explanation.
Q. You knew before the result of the tenders were made known who were the

lowest?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Mulock:
Q. You mention in this letter, if I caught it correctly, that the Gallagher

tender was so low that it would not stand anything. What do you mean by the ex.
pression: " Yours is a decent tender, and no doubt you would be prepared to do
something, while on Gallagher's nothinc can be done "-what do you mean by that?
-A. I meant if there were donations required that his would admit of some, but
Gallagher's would not.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. But it came out all right ?-A. No; Gallagher's had to be accepted.

By .Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. They had to take it ?-A. Yes.
Q. Had you any interest in this ?-A. Twenty-five per cent.
Q. Were there changes during the execution of that contract ?-A. It was

changed from brick to stone.
Q. Was there any other change that made the work cheaper or more expensive ?

-A. They lifted up the sewer out of the ground, which would be a saving of about
$20,000 to $25,000.

Q. Was there any reduction made on your contract on account of that change ?
-A. I cannot tell you, because I left about that time, and I do not know what the
termination was.

Q. You sold out before the termination ?-A. Yes; I left.
Q. You were a party to the change ?-A. Yes.
Q. You rendered your usual services in obtaining the change ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was there any reduction in the price of the contract when the changes were

made-in the price you were to get from the G-overnment or the Harbour Comnis-
sioners ?-A. The change from brick to stone was an increase, but I do not know
what took place for the raising of the sewer.

Q. Did the reduction of the work bring a reduction of the price ?-A. I do not
know.

The Committee adjourned at 6 o'clock p.m.
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HOUSE 0F CoIoNs, FRIDAY, 24th July, 1891.

The Committee met at 10 a. m. ; Mr. Girouard in the Chair.

Investigation into certain circumstances and statements made in connection with
the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Hlarbour Works, &c., resumed.

_Mr. RoBERT H. MCG4REEVY'S examination continued.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. Will you say whether the letter now handed to you was written by you ?-A.
Yes; this is a letter written by me.

Q. Addressed to whom ?-A. Addressed to Mr. Murphy, dated Ottawa, 27th
January.

Q. Read it, please?-A. It reads:

(Exhibit " E13.") "DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE,
" OTTAWA, 27th Jany.

"3Y )EAR MUPHY,-I recd your memo.; but did not understand the whole of
it: P. has been seen to-day, his report on St. Joseph D. is $100,000 under claim
or as I understood it for about $100,000 more whether this includes the $30,000
eertificate you got during the simmer I will explain you further when I see you.

That is all that relates to that question of the Lévis Graving Dock.
Q. From whoni did you receive the information you conveyed in that letter ?-

A. Fron Mr. Thomas McGreevy.
Q. Will you also look at this letter (Exhibit " F13") and say by whom it is written

and signed ?-A. It is a letter from Thomas McGreevy addressed to me and recei-
ved by me, dated 4th May, but no year on it.

Q. I don't think it is necessary to read the whole of the letter. What I want
to put in is only this " 1 think Perley is delaying in sending report on drawback
until harbour business now before the House is passed." There is some other funny
part in the letter which I will not read ?-A. From the subject of the letter I would
gather it was written in 1887, from Thomas McGreevy to myself, and the part that
bears on this case is "I think Perley is delaying in sending report on drawback
until the harbour business is passed.

Q. Yesterday I showed you Exhibit " E7," and asked you to give to the Com-
rnittee what explanation you could about the different amounts which are mentioned
by Martin Connolly as being charged to expense, Esquimalt Dock. You had, I
believe, explained the item for $17,000. Are there any other items you can explain,
or can you add anything to this statement ?-A. With regard to this statement I
think I explained all the items I was familiar with.

Q. You have no more explanation to give as to this statement? Can you give
any explanation as to Exhibit "L 5"?-A. If it is of any importance to you I
might explain this $5,000, Three Rivers, March. 1887, in regard to the division of
that account. As I understand it is included in the $17,000, that is the $10.000 I
"poke of yesterday.
. Q. You think there is an error in mentioning the amount again because it is
"ncluded in the $17,000 ?-A. Yes. What I would like to see would be the book-
keeper's statement before that-the period before that began. That only begins in
1 8 and there was an expenditure in 1884; the earlier part of 1885-much earlier
thani that.

Q. As you were not interested in Lévis Graving Dock you cannot give any
eXplanation with respect to Exhibit " L5 " ?-A. No.
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Q. Will you now give your explanations of the items in " B 5 " on which you
were not questioned yesterday ?--A. The first item of $25,000 I explained yester-
day. The second that I have any knowledge of' will be March 20th, 1886, $5,000.
That was reported to me by the other members of the firm as being paid to Thomas
McGreevy, and is charged-should have been charged-to British Columbia. I
found it in Quebec Harbour improvements, and I remonstrated with the book-
keeper afterwards and it was corrected. It still remains here, however, but I think
it was corrected and put in the British Columbia; but I heard Martin Connolly, the
book-keeper, the other day on that item, and he said it was in the $17,000. That is
not correct. It is not in the $17,000. September 30th, 1886, $5,000--that I got
from Martin Connolly and gave to Thomas McGreevy.

By the Chairman :

Q. What was done with that money? Was it for his own use ?-A. He got it
for the local elections of 1886. He came with me to Mr. Connolly's office and askel
for the money for the local election. The sane with the 13th of October, $3,000.
Both those sums-making $8,000.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. They were asked by Thomas for the local elections ?-A. Yes.
Q. Who got them ?-A. I got them and gave them to him.
Q. Whilst you are at it, do you remember when the voting took place ?-A.

14th October, 1886. I think it was the 14th. The next item is March 28th, $27,000.
That I disposed of yesterday in connection with the second dredging account. Btit
I explained only $25,000 out of the $27,000. That occurred by Mr. Murphy spending
$2,000 more than what was allowed ; but it was afterward admitted and passed.

By MWr. .Davies;

Q. When be says admitted by the partners, I want to know the individual
partners who admitted it ?-A. They all admitted it.

Q. You swear that Nicholas Connolly, the man who was examined here,
adihitted it ?-A. Certainly.

By Mr. Edqar :

Q. Was ita discussed distinctly before them so that there could be no misunder-
standing ?-A. Yes, and being one of those matters smaller than the others it would
be discussed, because unauthorized. August the 3rd and 8th, $1,000 and $4,000-that
I spoke of yesterday. December 31st, 1888, $3,000-that I spoke ofyesterday. That
puts me through that bill.

By-Mr. Ouimet ;
Q. Did you explain the items of $1,000 and $4,000 on August the 3rd and Sth?

-A. Yes. Members of the firm that I spoke to on that said they gave them to
Thomas McGreevy.

Q. Which members of the firm ?-A. Mr. Murphy and Mr. Connolly.
Q. Did they say what it was asked for or given for ?-A. Yes; they said-Mr.

Murphy told me-that Thomas McGreevy came to him and said Sir Hector Langevil
was about leaving and this money was necessary.

Q. And the $4,000 ?-A. The same for the $4,000.

By 1r. Geoffrion ;

Q. You say that you are aware that the $4,000 were paid by Nicholas ConnollY ?

-A. Yes.
Q. What information did you receive from Nicholas Connolly as to the $4,000?

-A. The only further evidence I can offer on part of that $5,000 is that I met
Thomas McGreevy in Dalhousie Street about four o'clock on that afternoon of 21st
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July, and he told me he had received $1,000 from Mr. Murphy. About the $4,000
1 (o not know any more than I have said.

Q. Do you remember whether Sir Hector Langevin was in Quebec at that time?
-A. I do not.

By Mr. Osler:
Q. Give the year ?-A. 1887.

By Afr. Geoffrion:
Q. To make my question clear: I ask you whether you were aware that Sir

Hector Langevin was in Quebec on the day you had that conversation with your
brother ?-A. I do not know.

By 3fr. Davies :

Q. Do you know whether Sir Hector Langevin was in Quebec at the time ot
the alleged payment to him ?-A. I do not know.

ByJfr. Geoffrion :
Q. You were connected with the Baie des Chaleurs Railway ?-A. Yes; 1 became

connected with it about 1883 or 1884. Perhaps 1883, I became a stockholder.
Q. How many shares had you ?-A. Five hundred.
Q. Had your brother Thomas any shares in the same company ?-A. One

thousand.
Q. Were you an officer of the company ?-A. Yes; I became one afterward. lI

that year, which was in 1885 I think, I became a director.
Q. Who was the president ?-Hon. Theodore Robitaille.
Q. Was Mi. Riopel connected with the railway, too ?-A. Yes; he was manag-

ing director.
Q. Did you do any work on that railway line ?-A. Yes; I done some work to

keep the charter alive.
Q. What was it ?-A. It was about expiring in 1885.
Q. You did that work to keep the charter alive ?-A. Yes. That is what his

request to me was.
Q. You had no special contract ? Were you authorized by the board to do the

work ?-A. I was authorized by the board to do the work.
Q. What was the worth of the work done ?-A. The expenditure amounted to

about $3,000.
Q. So not being under contract you did the work for the expenditure ?-A. Yes.
Q. Which amounted you say to about $3,000 ?-A. They made me an allowance

of $1.200 or $1,500 for my services.
Q. Did you include in the expenditure the plant and work done ?-A. Yes.
Q. So that would give you a claim of $4,500 against the company ?-A. About

that.
Q. Were you paid for that work?-A. No.
Q. Did you pay for the shares you had subscribed ?-A. I gave a promis-

sory note for 10 per cent. of the subscribed stock. They were $50 shares.
Q. Did you pay this promissory note ?-A. No; I have not seen it since.
Q. Are you still a stockholder in that company ?-A. Yes.
Q. You never sold your shares in that company ?-A. I hold 660 shares yet. I

had 500, and in about the year 1887, Thomas McGreevy transferred me his thousand
which made me 1,500 shares.

Q. lie transferred you his shares ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember having seen a certain memorandum or paper writing dis-

lusing of the value of your work and plant on this line of railway ?-A. Yes; in
Apnil, 1886.

Q. Do you remember who were the parties to that agreement ?-A. The parties
to that agreement was Armstrong.
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Q. C. N. Armstrong ?-A. Yes. Thomas McGreevy, Theodore Robitaille and 1
think Riopel and myself, Robitaille the President of the company, to guarantee the
carrying out of the agreement.

Q. To guarantee on behalf of the company ?-A. Yes.
Q. I think you have already been called upon to state that you had not the

original of that document ?--A. I never seen it since the day it was signed.
Q. Where was it signed ?-A. Jn the tower room of the buildings here.
Q. In this building ?-A. Yes.
Q. You only saw it at the time you signed the document ?-A. That is all.
Q. You did not keep it ?-A. No.
Q. Could you give the substance of the agreement ?-A. Yes ; we transferred

our 1,500 shares, the nominal value of it would be $75,000 and the work done, for
which we were to receive $50,000 in cash and $25,000 in bonds of the first issue.
The cash payment was to be made $10,000 immediately after the signing of the
agreement and five payments of $8,000, each out of the Dominion subsidy for the
first 20 miles.

Q. You say " we were to receive." Who were the persons who were to receive?
A. Thomas McGreevy and myself.

Q. lIn what proportion ?-A. Between ourselves the proportion whatever to bc
divided.

Q. But no proportion was mentioned in the document ?-A. Oh, no.
Q. Were the $10,000 cash paid ?-A. $3,000 was paid in a couple of weeks anid

the other $7,000 ran on until the month of June.
Q. Who paid the $10,000 ?-A. Armstrong.
Q. Were the instalments to be paid out of the subsidies received ?-A. I said
Q. Were they paid ?-A. They were not all paid. I received the $10,000 iii

cash as I belore stated, and I got four remittances of $8,000 each.
Q. Making a total of ?-A. $42,000.
Q. What did you do with that money ?-A. I paid it all away.
Q. To whom?-A. I paid it all to or for Thomas McGreevy.
Q. The balance of the $50,000, or the last instalment of the subsidy is not yet

paid ?-A. No ; there is $8,000 and the bonds to be paid.
Q. And yoi state you have not yet been paid the $4,500 which was due you?-

A. I never got a cent, whatever I spent on the road I am the poorer by that.
Q. You state you never paid the promissory note you gave for the shares il,

your name ? Do you know what has become of that promissory note ?-A. Ido nlot.
Q. It has not been returned to you ?-A. No. When I spoke a moment ag

that 1 had not received a cent, I meant that I had not got any of the $42,000 that
passed through my hands.

Q. Had you anything to do with the steamboat "Admiral" plying on the Baie
des Chaleurs or somewhere there,?-A. I became the owner in 1888.

Q. When did you so become owner of that ship?-A. About the month 01
February, 1888.

Q. How long did you remain the owner of that ship ?-A. I could not tell you.
I have never signed any papers respecting it since.

Q. At whose request did you purchase or become the owner of that ship ?-.
At Thomas McGreevy's.

Q. Did you own it for your own interest or somebody else ?-A. I held it for
his account ; at least I held it for him. I became nominal owner for him. Mr. Cn-
nolly took a mortgage for $25,000 that he loaned on the boat.

Q. Did you manage this ship " Admiral " after you becanie the apparent owner
of it ?-A. No; I had nothing to do with it at all.

Q. Who managed it ?-A. Mr. Chabot managed her.
Q. Do vou remember when that ship was bought and where it was bought

A. It was bought in New York in 1882 or 1883.
Q. Iow much did it cost ?-A. I understood at the time-I have no peroalUî

knowledge of wvhat it cost.
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Q. Did you supply any money for the payment of it ?-A. In 1884 I paid
$10),000 or $15,000, that was running on the boat from the time it was purchased.

By Mfr. Geoffrion :

Q. How did you pay it, out of your own money ?-A. I paid it out of the
$84,000 I had received from the Government of Canada for the Intercolonial claim.

Q. Did you not sign a mortgage on the ship ?-A. I signed a mortgage te
Nicholas Connolly, $25,000 in 1888.

Q. Did you keep the money for yourself ?-A. No.
Q. To whom did you give the money ?-A. I gave $20,000 to Mr. Ross of

Quelbec, in discharge of a mortgage that he held on it, and I gave $5,000 to Thomas
McG -reevy.

Q. Had you been authorized by Thomas McGreevy to borrow that anount ?-
A. Certainly.

Q. Will you look atExhibit "1 H12" and say whetherthefirst partof it issigned
by vou ?-A. That is my signature, 7th February, 1888. That is the time ofthe
power of attorney.

Q. That is the time of the power of attorney you gave to your brother Thomas ?
-A. Yes.

Q. And the other part of the document is signed by your brother alse ?-
A. That is a transfer by Thomas McGreevv to Julien Chabot.

Q. And that is your signature ?-A. Yes.

By 11r. Kirkpatrick ;

Q. You stated that this agreement had been made between you and Robitaille
and Arnstrong. You were to settle the proportions in which you were to share the
ioney ?-A. I said our proportions was between ourselves.

Q. Did you do so ?-A. I got no proportion.
Q. Pid you not benefit by it in any way ?-A. Not at all.
Q. Was it not put to your credit in his books ?-A. The money not spent on the

road I charged to his account, which 1 gave him in 1889, and he admitted the
seuount and it went to my credit.

By M1fr. Geoffrion:

Q. It went to your credit later in an account which you sent him?-A. Yes.
Q. But you kept none of the $42,000 you received ?-A. Not a dollar. I may

wy further that I accounted to him for that $42, 000 in a separate account.

By MIr. Kirkpatrick :

Q. In writing?-A. In writing. I sent it to him.

By Mfr. Geoffrion;

Q. Will you state to the Committee what passed, if anything passed, in con-
etio1l with a complaint which you were making to Michael Connolly, because he

hl iformed your brother that you had some interest in the contracts ?-A. What
I was speaking to Michael Connolly about was his indiscretion in speaking to Tho-
ma McGreevy about the large amount of money that was made in British Colum-

Thomas McGreevy had told me that Michael told him that there was an im-
ens amount of money made there, and that I certainly must have been keeping

oe f it when he did not see as much as Michael bad told him had been made ;

the first opportunity I had of seeing Michael, I told him: first, that he had over-
hae the amount that was made, as far as I understood it; second, that I thought it

a very improper thing for him to speak to Thomas McGreevy about it. That is
"l the conversation was about.

Q. In the ease referred to?-A. In the case referred to.
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Q. Some time in the beginning of that year 1889, had you some explaration
with your brother about your accounts in connection with those different contracts?
-A. Yes. About the 13th or 14th January I had occasion to meet him in his offiìe
in the Lower Town, and there we had some very unpleasant conversation respecting
the affair, the amounts of money that he thought I did not account for to him that
came from Larkin, Connolly & Co. I told him that probably the period covered, in
which he was receiving those sums, was so long that he did not remember that the
bulk sum was very large, but I could not convince him that was the case, and some
conversation very unpleasant was exchanged, respecting that ho did not get his
share, and the result was, I told him I would send an account of what he had
received.

Q. You say that he complained that he had not got his share. Was that con-
versation about the money which he had received as special donations or subserip-
tions. or about his share in the business in which you were interested as a sub-part-
ner ?-A. That is the way I understood it-that he had not received what he would
consider his share of the money I received as my part of the profits.

By the Chairman :

Q. You mean for his personal use ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Geoffrion :
Q. His discussion with you was, therefore, about your share as a partner, or as

an interested party in these contracts ?-A. Yes.
Q. And he was complaining you had not accounted to him for his proportion ?

-A. Yes. I promised that I would send him an account that day, which I did.

By Mr. Ouimet :
Q. What proportion did he claim ?-A. Oh, the proportion was not mentioned.

By the Chairman;
Q. It was left to you, I suppose ?-A. It was not mentioned.

By Mr. Ouimet :
Q. There was never any agreement as to that proportion ?-A. No; there was

no agreement.

By Mr. Geoffrion
Q. You say you promised him an account of what you had given him out o

your share of' the profit ?-A. Yes.
Q. And did you prepare such an account ?-A. I did, and sent it to him, accom

panied by a letter.
Q. Did you, at the same time that you sent him this account, write him a letter ?

-A. I did.
Q. Did you keep a draft of that letter ?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you read it?-A. This is the draft of the letter:

By Mlr. Ouimet:
Q. Have you any reason to believe that this letter has been received by 31r.

Thomas McGreevy ?-A. The only reason that leads me to believe he received it waS
that the account that accompanied the letter-or that the letter accompanied-h
acknowledged it. The letter reads:

(Exhibit " G13.")
"D R To - enclose yo" QUEBEc, January 14th, 1889.
"4 DEAR THoMAs-I enclose you the account amounting to $78,484, less SZd» 3

received on your account, leaving a balance of $57,545 without the interest, the very
large, I may say nearly all, was paid you within 2 years. To give you some idea of
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the amount of money I have for speculation, let me show you what it has cost me
for 1883. It takes $4,000 to pay premiums on life insurance; $5,000 per year cost
of living, which includes Building Society; $2,000 per annum to pay Inion Bank
and other interests, in all $11,000 for five years is $55,000. I paid $10,000 out on
I.C.R. claim ; I have paid Banque Nationale (including note due to-morrow) 87,650,
in all $73,000, with amount paid you of $57,000 makes $130,000. I received Iroi
L. C. & Co. about $135,000, something under that I believe ; you received from me out
of this $135,000 or thereabouts $58,000, besides some $117,000 paid direct to you from
L. C. & Co., and still you are not satisfied. I have to pay between this and August
$10,000 to La Banque Nationale to clear them up. I intend to reduce and pay up
the Union Bank and all 1 can to you. If this reasonable programme don't suit you,
then break up the whole thing and wind it up at once. I have no desire nor interest
in being the medium of confliet between these contractors and you, and of trouble
and tuimoil to nyself.

"I remain, yours truly,
(Signed) " ROB. 1. McGREEVY."

Q. This is a true copy of the letter sent by you?-A. Yes.
Q. You say that your brother later on acknowledged having received the

account ?-A. Yes ; after they ente:ed the suit of about $400,000 against me he
pleaded the account. He admitted the account.

Q. He referred to that account as sent in fron you?-A. Yes.
Q. Did he admit the account?-A. Yes.
Q. Did he correct the amount that you then mentioned in your letter ?-A. It

was not the exact amount.
Q. The interest on the account, which I now see follows, is added ?-A. Yes.
Q. In your letter you only give the capital, without the interest, in round

tigures?-A. Yes.
Mr. GEOFFRION.-I put in now the following Exhibits, from the records of the

Superior Court in Quebec
" H13 ", Declaration; "113 ", Defendant's Plea; " J13 ", Incidental Supplemen-

tay «Demand; 'K13 ", Interrogatives of the parties to the Plaintiff; " L13 ", Plain-
titfs answers; "M13", Plaintiff's depositions; "N13", Plaintiffs special answer to
the incidental proceeding; "013", Defendant's amended plea; 'P13 ", Copy of
iefend ant's biIl of particulars filed with his Plea; "Q13 ", Plaintiff's exhibit at trial,
being copy of account referred to.

Q. Will you look to this account, " Q13," which was filed by your brother, and
say if it is a copy of the account you have just mentioned ?-A. It purports to be a
copy of the account, and from the items in it I believe it is a correct copy, $64,800.

Q. Only, as there are errors in the copy, it is a true copy of the account you
referî to ?-. Yes.

_Mr. GEoFFRION.-I asked that all the papers filed by 3Mr. Campbell should be
c 'pied and compared by Mr. Todd.

Mr. ToDD.-Copies have been made, and they have all been compared.
Q. You state in this letter that you paid $58,000 to your brother out of your

share of the profits of the different contracts of Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. Yes.
Q. You mentioned different other amounts as having been received by your

brother. What were the other amounts you claim your brother received ?-A. I
e1n1tioned his having received $117,000 from the Larkin, Connolly & Co. firm.

Q. As to the item of $58,000,-can you swear whether that statement made in
yo letter is correct, and if this money was really paid to your brother ?-A. Yes.

Q. This is the account which is put in in the case by your brother, and of which
oQpy is just shown you. Do you recognize the accouant as the one you sent ?-A.

Ses; the one I sent.
Q. It was put in the case by your brother ?-A. Yes.
Q As to the $117,000 that you mention having been received fron Larkin,

Connolly & Co., are you prepared to say how much bas been paid to your personal
kno wledge to your brother ?-A. I had paid him direct about $74,000.
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By Mr. Osler:

Q. Of the $117,000 ?-A. Yes.

By _r . Geoffrion :
Q. And for the rest you are charged in the books of vour partners ?-A.

$40,000, was given to me by Larkin, Connolly & Co., of which I paid my share, and
it was charged in the accounts to suspense or expense.

Q. That would make $114,000 ?-A. Well, that is the facts.
Q. In your letter you mention $117,000, but you can only swear to $114,000?-

A. I have not the figures before me at the time.
A. You could not be precise. When you wrote the letter you had not Larkin,

Connolly & Co.'s books before you?-A. No.
Q. Are you aware whether your brother Thomas, and Murphy, were in frequent

communication together ?-A. They were very friendly.
Q. Had you occasion to see them together frequently ?-A. Yes.

Cross-examination of Mr. Robert H. McGreevy.

By Mr. Stuart:
Q. You have been asked to produce here your account books, diaries, cheques,

and cheque-books. Will you kindly produce them ?-A. The account books and
cheques are before the accountants of this Committee.

Q. Have you produced all the account books that you have covering the peri)d
in question ?-A. All that I have.

Q. What do they consist of?-A. The blotter, ledger and journal.
Q. Aie they your original ledger and journal ?-A. Yes.
Q. The only ledger and journal that you have covering that period ?-A. Yes.
Q. The only ones ?-A. Yes.
Q. Have you produced to the accountants of the Committee all the cheques

covering that period ?-A. All that I had.
Q. And the bank books ?-A. The bank books-yes.
Q. You spoke on your examination before the Sub-Committee of some blotte-s

that you had. Have you prodnced those ?-A. I mentioned to you what I have
produced.

Q. Have you produced the blotters that you referred to before the Sub-
Com mittee ?-A. Yes; I have. Here are three of them.

Q. The book I now hold in my hand is your original ledger.-A. Yes.
Q. It is the only one you produce and the only one you have ?-A. The only

one I have.
Q. At what times were the entries made in the books-at the time of the

various payments to which they refer ?-A. I would not say about that, because as
near as I can tell I only kept the blotter niyself, and as any of the boys might happen
to be at home they posted them up.

Q. Whereabouts is the blotter kept by yourself, from which you posted ino
these books ?-A. I did not post into the books.

Q. You had them posted by your sons ?-A. This is it, I think. Blotter filed
as Exhibit " R13."

Q. Are you quite sure this is it ?-A. Pretty sure.
Q. Is there any person else who can tell as tothese books ?-A. I do not think -

Q. Is that your blotter or is it not ?-A. That is my blotter-yes.
Q. Is it the blotter in which you kept the original entries of the transact10ic

covering the period in question ?-A. This is the blotter.
Q. Is it the only blotter you kept at that time ?-A. I do not know.
Q. If you do not know, who else knows ?-A. I do not know if anybody knows.
Q. I want you to tell the Committee whether you ever had any other bloter,

covering the period in question in which you made entries of the transactions, tran-t
ferred to these books here ?-A. Not that I recollect now.
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Q. You now produce before the Committee the only blotter that you kept
during the period covered from January, 1883, to January, 1889 ?-A. As far as I
recollect that is all I have or all I had.

Q. If you had had another book, would you recollect it, do you think ?-A. I
might.

Q. Would you ?-A. I could not give you any answer more than I might.
Q. I ask you, would you recollect it ?-A. I might.
Q. Do you or do you not recollect it ?-A. I do not recollect of any other.
Q. I want to know from you whether there is another or not ?-A. I have

answered you alrcady.
Q. Will you swear there is no other than this ?-A. I will not do anything of

the sort. This is my recollection.
Q. Is this in your handwriting (referring to blotter) ?-A. Most of it.
Q. Who else had written in it ?-A. I could not say.
Q. You could not say who else wrote in your books. Do you find any other

handwriting than your own in your books ?-A. Not as far as I have gone.
Q. Well, look through it and see if there is not any other handwriting ?-A.

(After examination of book.) Yes; there is some here in the forepart of it.
Q. In whose handwriting ?-A. There is some part here of my son's hand-

writing-one of them.
Q. Which of them ?--A. I do not know ; there are two or three.
Q. Whose handwriting might that be ?-A. It might be any of them.
Q. You cannot recognize the handwriting ?-A. No.
Q. You have no idea at all which of your sons made the entries at the begin-

iîng of the book ?-A. I think it is Frank-Francis.
Q. At what date does this book begin ?-A. This book begins in September,

1839.
Q. What is the date in September ?-A. Ist of September.
Q. Where is the blotter from the Ist of January, 1883, to the 1st of September,

1889 ?-A. I think this would be it. Either of those. (Referring to two books
placed in his hande.)

Q. Will you please hand to the C.erk of the Committee the blotter from the Ist
of January, 188:1, to the 1st of September, 1889 ?-A. I do not see anything to indi-
cate the date. I see June bere, but it does not appear to indicate more.

Q. I wish you to produce another from 1st of January, 1883, to 1st of September,
1S89 ?-A. I have produced all that I have.

Q. Among the books you have here, will you now file with the Committee the
blotter, if you have it, for that period-lst of January, 1883, to 1st of September,
1889 ?-A. You can read these for yourself.

Q. i want you to read them. I wish you to produce to the Committee the
blotter for the period I have mentioned ?-A. I have produced ail I have. I do not
know- whether this is for 1883, 1887 or 1888.

Q. You do not know whether this blotter is for 1883, 1887 or 1888?-A. There
is January here, but whether it is for 1883, 1887 or 1888 I do not know. That is
all I have.

Q. What date does the loose sheet which you now produce cover ?-A. It covers
from 10th June.

Q. What year ?-A. I do not know; il does not appear on it.
Q. Can you identify the year by the entries?-A. I cannot for a certainty. I

d) not find by it what year it is.
Q. What year are you prepared to say it is from the nature of the entries ?-

A. From the nature of the entries it would be about 1887.
Q. Now, what period does this sheet cover, supposing it to be 1887 ?-A. From

lne 10th to July 23rd. Sheet fdled as Exhibit " S13."
Q. Take this loose sheet and state the period it covers ?-A. This covers from

January, I think, 1887. Sheet filed as Exhibit " T13."
Q. What date in January?-A. The 7th.
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Q. To what date ?-A. About May, 1889.
Q. From 7th January, 1887 ?-A. About that tine. There is nio date on it, but

I presume it would be about that time. I do not say as a matter of fact that it is.Q. So that in this blotter, Exhibit " T13" we have from 7th January, 1887. to
about May 2nd, 1889 ?-A. Yes.

Q. And on the loose sheet, narked Exhibit " S13," we have from July, 1887, to
what da te?-A. I said so before.

Q. Please repeat it ?-A. From June lth to August 23rd, 1887.
Q. And in the book, Exhibit " R13," you file an account from September 1st.

1889, to what date ?-A. June, 1891, as far as I see.
Q. Well now. you observe from that that you have produced no blotter prior to

January, 1887. Where is vour blotter for the previous years from January, 1883 ?
-A. I don't know that I had any.

Q. Where, then, did you get the record of the entries subsequently made in these
books ?-A. I don't know.

Q. You cannot give the Committee any information upon thepointof where you
kept thobe entries ?-A. Not at all.

Q. Or where you got the information you dictated to your book-keepers. which
is contained in the ledger and jou-rnal here ?-A. No.

By the Chairman:

Q. Do you find many pages in the ledger betwxveen those dates covering that
period from 1st January, 1883, to lst January, 1887 ?-A. The ledger would not go
by pages.

By 3fr. Stuart:

Q. low many pages of the journal were covered by that period ?-A. The
journal appears to begin in June 1st, 1883.

Q Are you quite sure of that ?-A. It says so at the top.
Q. I would like to draw your attention to the top page, marked "one-half' ?-

A. It does not begin from that; it begins ut page 1.
Q. Was there an entry on the page marked "one-half"?-A. It appears to have

been crossed over.
Q. Well, how many pages in this journal are covered from lst Januarv, 1883. lo

lst January, 1887 ?-A. About 60 pages.
Q. Are those pages consecutive ?-A. It appears so.
Q. The page that is marked " one-half," was it part of the original book, or a

page that is stuck in ?-A. It appears to be a half page that was pasted in.
Q. And the entry on it is on July lst, 1882, headed "Quebec, July 1st, 1882"?

A. Yes.
Q. Will you tell us in whose handwriting are the entries in the journal. fron

lst June, 1883, to 31st D2cember, 1886, contained in pages 1 to 60, inclusive, of the
journal, beginning with the first page ?-A. They are all in sone one of my sons
handwriting.

Q. I asked you to indicate, page bv page, in whose handwriting they were
A. Well, I tell you they are all in one or other of my sons'.

Q. I wish yon would say in which of your sons' handwriting the pages are Y-
A. They are all, except one or two, in the one handwriting.

Q. Whose handwriting is that ?-A. Some of my boys.
Q. Which of your boys ?-A. I coula not say; there are two of them that write

so much alike.
Q. Which of these two?-A. There is Frank and Robert.
Q. Will you tell us, if you can, in whose handwriting is the first page-whethe1

Frank or Robert ?-A. Either of them ; I am not certain which.
Q. Which do you believe it to be?-A. I could not say as a fact.
Q. You have no idea at all?-A. It is either of those two.
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Q. Now, vill you go on and tell us, whether fron- pages 1 to 60 there is any
other handwriting than that on tte first page?-A. Except in one or two instances,
they are all in one handwriting.

Q. Will you point out those one or two instances, and the pages in which you
find a difference in the handwriting ?-A. As far as I can see, except in one or two
instances, it is the one handwriting.

Q. I ask you to indicate the one or two instances ?-A. On page 43 there appears
to be some entries in another handwriting.

Q. Whose handwriting is that page in ?-A. I do not know.
Q. You cannot say which of your sons it is ?-A. No.
Q. Any others ?-A. On page 31 there are some entries there.
Q. The two last ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you know in whose handwri ting ?-A. No; that is as near as I ean get to it.
Q. What time were these entries made ?-A. They were made, I think, at the

time represented to be made.
Q Were they made from day to day?-A. No.
Q. How would they be made ? At the end of the nonth or every two months ?

-A. I think it wasjust asthe boys would be at home thev would postup thebooks.
Q. From what would they post the books?-A. They would post them either

from blotters or memoranda that I would give them.
Q. Where are thoze blotters ?-A. You have got all I have.
Q. You swear that the blotters now produced are the only blotters you have

-- t ?-A. Yes.
Q. Where are the blotters in which these entries were made ?--A. I do not

know.
Q. Have you searched for them ?-A. I have.
Q. Have you made a careful search ?-A. Not very.
Q. Will you do so ?--A. I will, if it is necessary.
Q. Can you sav when vou last saw them-the blotters that are missing ?-A. I

do niot know that there are any.
Q. Were there ever any at any time ?-A. There may not have been.
Q. Where are the notes from which these entries are made ?--A. I do not know.
Q. You now swear you do not know whether there were blotters from 1883 to

188?-A. I say so.
Q. To the best of your recollection, was there or was there not ?-A. I do not

recolleet whether there was or was not.
Q. How did vou keep a record of your business transactions from day to day ?

-A. I do not know how I kept the business transactions; but in a word, I will tell
you that every book, or pape., or blotter in connection with these ledgers and

lurals I have given to the Committee. I have reserved nothing that I bad in my
1)session.

Q. You have told us that these entries were made just at the time your sons
might have been at home ?--A. Yes.

Q. And from memoranda or blotter?-A. Yes.
Q. Where-are those blotters ?--A. I cannot tell you.
Q. Have you any idea at all what became of them ?--A. No.

By the Chairman;

Q. Did you make any of those original entries on sheets of paper ?--A. That is
what I said.

Q. Those are the memoranda you referred to ?-A. Yes.
Q. But did you keep them on sheets of paper ?-A. Most likely they would be.
Q. Can you recollect over a period of four or five years ?-A. I did not pay any

]egard to the blotters once the books were posted up.
Q. You do not recolleet whether you had many of those fly sheets or not ?--A.
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By 3fr. Stuart:
Q. Can you state whether you had any?-A. I do not know which it was.
Q. You would know, no matter what has become of them. Have you had any

at any time?-A. The enitries must have been taken at some time from sheets or
memoranda or blotters.

By Mfr. 3fcLeod:
Q. You did have sheets or notes or blotters when the entries were made ?-

A. There is no doubt about that. If these books are going to be filed -before the
Committee I would ask that I get them back as soon as possible, because you may
see the whole of the books are in relation to other business than this. There is not
an entry in these books relating to this investigation, except the account of Thomas
McGreevy, which is already in the record of the Court.

By 3Mr. Stuart :
Q. Will you tell us whether these books contain the entry of all your business

transactions from June 1st, 1883, onward ?-A. That would depend a great deal on
what the transaction was.

Q. Then you had other books ?-A. I have not.
Q. So that there were apparently a number of transactions that you did not

keep a record of?-A. That I did not put in the account book.
Q. How did you keep a record of them ?-A. In my head.
Q. Could you indicate to us in a general way what class you put in your books

and what class you kept in your head ?-A. For instance, donations. I did not keep
any of them in these books. Any moneys I got fron Larkin, Connolly & Co. to be
given away I did not make an entry of.

Q. Do I understand you to say that this journal contains the only record of all
your ordinary business transactions for the period covered by it ?-A. Mostly.

Q. Does it contain all ?-A. I do not know that it does.
Q. Can you indicate in a general way what it does contain ?-A. I cannot.
Q. What business transactions other than donations did you not enter up ?-

A. There may be others.
Q. What can they be ?-A. I cannot say.
Q. What would be the kind of transactions other than donations ?-A. Various

transactions.
Q. Can't you give the Committee some more definite information ?-A. I cannot.
Q. You cannot recollect any particular transaction other than donations that is

not entercd in that book ?-A. I cannot.
Q. Is it not the case that this book was written up apparently at the saine tine

for quite a period, in the same handwriting, the sane ink, and apparently Con-
tinuously entered for several monthi ?-A. It may have been.

Q. Is it so ?-A. I do not know that it is.
Q. Look and see ?-A. I have looked at it several times.
Q. Look again if it is necessary from the beginning ?-A. For several mon ths

it is. For eight or nine pages it looks like that.
Q. Covering how many months ?-A. Eight or nine months.
Q. Covering how many months ?-A. From June lst, 1883 to August 19th, 18.
Q. Further on are there any indications that they were not written at the same

time ?-A. They are not as precise as the other.
Q. But indications of that kind ?-A. Yes.
Q. I notice that the pages of this book Exhibit " U13 " skip fron page 6

page 75 ?-That is so.
Q. So that pages 67, 6, 69, 70, 71, 72, 73 and 74 are wanting?-A. Yes.
Q. These pages have been cut out ?-A. Evidently.
Q. In whose handwriting is page 1ý-the page added to the book ?-A. a

in either of my two sons that I spoke of a while ago. I could not say which. They
write very similar. I would not like to say whose handwriting it is.
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By 3r. McLeod;
Q. Do I understand you to say that the pages covering the period from 1883 to.

SS5 were written at one time ?-A. It looks like that. Pages 1 to 9.
Q. They cover a period of two years ?-A. Yes. From 1883 to August, 1885.

By Mfr. Mills (Bothwell)

Q. Where would those items on those be taken from ?-A. From notes or sheets
of paper furnished by myself, likely.

By Mr. McLeod :
Q. Have you any memory about it ?-A. Not now.

By Mr. Stuart :
Q. Will you refer to page 12 of your journal, July 8th, 1885, and state whether

the entry had been erased with a knife ?-A. There looks to be an erasure of some
kind.

Q. Can you say what entry there was there ?-A. No. It is the first time I
seen it.

Q. It is so completely removed that it is impossible to say what the entry
was ?-A. Yes.

It would appear that the date had been scratched out and the whole entry,
including the date, removed ?-A. It looks to me as though it was an entry put in
another place.

Q. And all record of what that entry was is removed ?-A. It looks very like it.
Q. Can you say who did it ?-A. I do not know.
Q. Can you say when it was done ?-A. No: it is the first time I seen it.
Q. I notice many places in the journal in which there are blanks left for- the

entries ? Is that so ?-A. No; I could not say that is so.
Q. Will you explain the four blanks on page 5 of the Journal ?-A. They (10

not appear to be blanks left for any entries. It appears to be the system with which
those who entered the books would miake the pages.

Q. Why is it not so on pages 1, 2 and 3 ?-A. I do not know.
Q. Was it the system of the party at that time ?-A. According to those who

entered them, evidently.
Q. You have already stated it was the same person who entered. Just look and

see whether it was the saine person who entered them ? Is page 5 in the saine
handwriting as page 1 ?-A. It looks very like it.

Q. So that the same person varied his system of book-keeping ? A. Evidently.
Q. Will you refer to page 92 of this journal. The entry dated October 1lth,

1 a7, and state whether there is any erasure there in the books ?-A. It is not a
)nplete erasure ; it is an entry brought down.

Q. Can you say what there was there ?-A. It looks like as if the entry that
follows was removed down further.

Q. Will you look at pages " and 7 of the journal and state whether there are
inserted entries in some of the blanks left there ?-A. I do not see any in these.

Q. Was the second entry on the page made at the same time apparently or before
0 a1fter the third ?-A. There is one made on the 2nd of the month.

9. The second one on the page ?-A. No, I do not think so.
Q. Where do you find an entry on the 2nd of the month ?-A. It is not the 2nd

of the month. L took it to be the date, but it appears to be the folio of the ledger.
Q. Look at page 7 and see whether there has been an alteration there in the
entry ?-A. There bas been a change; one name has been written overanother;

bqth are to be seen; none are erased.
Q. Will you look at page 44, under date 28th June, the entry in these words,

Thomas McGreevy, Dr., to Cheque to himself$2,000," and state whether that entry
waM made before the entry that followed it?-A. I do not know.
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Q. It is in the same handwriting and ink as the entries that precede and follow ?
-A. It does not appear to be the same; it appears to be the same handwriting but
not the same ink.

Q. It is in different ink ?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you refer to the next page, page 45, to the entry of July 6tb,. 1886,

"Thomas MeGreevy, Dr., to expendit ure and services in connection with the con-
struction of the Baie des Chaleurs Railway, $5,000," and state whetber that entrv
is in the same handwriting as the preceding and following entries ?-A. It is the
same handwriting but not the same ink.

Q. And therefore enter-ed ut a different time from the entries that precede and
follow ?-1 do not know.

Q. Was it or was it not ?-A. I do not think it was.
Q. Can you explain why it is that the entries that precede and follow are exactly

in the same ink and handwriting and that this entry is different ?-A. I caînnot.
Q. Will you refer to page 54, the entry at the bottom of the page which reads

"Thomas McGreevy, Cr.; by cheque fron Baie des Chaleurs Railway, $8,000.
By cheque from Tessier', N. P., difference on interest, given Bosset, $200; for'

Lindsay, $172, total, $8,172," and state whether that entry was made after or before
the one that immediately piecedes it ?-A. It looks there as if it was made after.

Q. Will you refer to the one p)receding, and say what the date is?-A. 24
Nove mber, 1886.

Q. Read the entry ?--A. The entry reads-" Thomas McGreevy Dr-Cash to
Deputy Sheiiff Sherwood Bal. of Heney note $1,000, Sued on $2.000".

Q. And the following entry is of what date ?--A. The 22nd and reads-" Frank
IMcGreevy Cr-By Cash $275".

Q. Then comes the entry just read, so that this entry is apparently of the 22nd
November 1886, and it follows one apparently of the 24th?-A. Yes.

Q. Can you tell us from what the entry of $8,000 r-elating to the Baie des Cha-
leurs Railway Co, was made ?-A. 1 could not say from memory.

Q. Was it made from the bh>tter ?--A. It would, if it was in it.
Q. Can you say whether it was in it or not ?--A. I don't know.
Q. Will you now look at your blotter', Exhibit " T13 " at the following entry-

"Cr. T. McGreevy November 22-86 Ck. from Baie de Chaleur _Ry. Cy. $8,000.
do -Tessier M.P., dif. on interest given Bossé, (82000)

per Lindsay, $172".
There is the year 1886 in the corner. Is that the entry froin which this entry in,
the journal was posted ?-A. It looks very likely.

Q. Was it or not?-A. I don't know.
Q. Have you any doubt at all whether it is so ?-A. I don't see any reaso>n to

doubt it.
Q. Was it not made in 1887 ?-A. It is on the sheet 1887.
Q. Is in your hand writing?-A. It is in my band writing.
Q. It is dated in the corner 1886 ?-A. Yes, iii brackets.
Q. Anîd 1886 is underlined ?-A. Yes.
Q. So that was made, apparently in August 1887 or after?-A. Evidently.
Q. And the entry that goes before it is one of August 29th, 1887, ancd the one

that follows is September lst, 1887, is it not?-A. That is what there is there.
Q. Where did you get the entry that you posted in August, 1887, anid the ci'

.of November, 1886 ?-A. I could not tell.
Q. You have no idea at all ?-A. No.
Q. Will you look at this book (produced) and state whether it is your ledger

.and what period it covers ?-A. From 1883 I think.
Q. What date?-A. October, 1882 or 1883 it appears.
Q. Cannot you say which ?-A. No, I could not.
Q. Why cannot you ?-A. They are both there, 1882 on one side and 1883 en

the other.
Q. The first entry I think bas been scored ?-A. There is a pencil mark over t.
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Q. Only a pencil mark?-A. That is al].
Q. Will you please refer to the account of 0. E. Murphy, at page 66 of your

ledger and state whether there have been alterations of the account ?-A. I don't see
anV alterations.

Q. Do you see erasures ?-A. I see one erasure here-the total.
Q. Do you see fresh entries written above the other entries?-A. I see pencil

marks.
Q. Do you see fresh ink entries at the top of the page, and old ink entries and

several alterations below them ?-A. I do.
Q. Can you tell us when these fresh ink entries were made ?--A. I don't know.
Q. Who made those entries in fresh ink?-A. Those entries were made by my

son Joseph.
Q. Where is your son Joseph ?-A. In Quebec.
Q. On what date ?-A. They were made on 21st June, 1888.
Q. Do you swear those entries were made in June, 1888 ?-A. That is what it

shows.
Q. Ah, but that is not what I am asking. I am asking you when the entries

were made, not the day they appear in the book ?-A. I cannot say.
Q. You swear you do not know when those entries were made ? Can you say

whether they were made before or after the subsequent entries?-A. They were made
after.

Q. Can you say when ?-A. I cannot give precise date.
Q. Have those papers (produced) that I find in the book any reference to them ?

-A. i hey may.
Q. Does it ?-A. I cannot say for certain.
Q. Do the figures not correspond with the entries ?-A. I do not see what they

are.
Q. Are they not records of the same transaction ?-A. I do not see any corres-

pondence.
Q. Do they correspond with the last three entries which are in the same ink as

the two above to which I have directed your attention ?-A. Yes, there are corres-
ponding entries on this sheet.

Q. Can you tell the date from these sheets ?-A. This memorandum is made
within the last two or three months.

Q. Is it not the last two or three weeks ?-A. I cannot say.
Q. Is the memorandum in your handwriting ?-A. It is, part of it. Most of it

is in my handwriting.
Q. You say the last three entries on page 66 were made within the last three

months ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is it not true that entries bearing date 21st June, 1888, were made at the

same time ?-A. I think so.
Q. Is it not a fact that these entries-that is the two entries bearing date 21st

June, 1ý88-have been made in this book since the examination before this Com-
mittee of 0. E. Murphy ?-A. I say they were not.

Q. You are perfectly sure of that ?-A. Yes.
Q. How long before Mr. Murphy came up to give his evidence were they

made ?-A. Icannot tell.
Q. Were they made since his examination ended ?-A. They were made, as I

-uid before, about two or three months ago.
Q. Since the enquiry began ?-A. It must have been before.
Q. Are you sure it was before ?-A. I think so.
Q. Are you certain ?-A. No.
Q. Are there any means by which you could make yourself certain ?-I. No.
Q. Are there any other memoranda in your possession about this matter ?-

No.
Q. Could you tell us whether, at this late period, you changed an entry in the

books or made an entry before 21st June, 1888 ?-A. That is very easily explained.
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The stock transactions between Mr. Murphy and myself had went on for two or
three years, and the entries of the sales and the i esults did not take place at the
time, so that when the stocks this spring and all transactions of stocks was closed
then I went to work with one of my boys and closed the account. Having no more
stock there is no more entry. It had io reference whatever to any investigation or
account to be reidered. It had reference to stock that is now all gone.

Q. Will you refer to pages 128 and 129, being O. E. Murphy's account, and
state whether those entries have been altered ?-A. They have been altered.

Q. And other figures written over ?-A. Yes.
Q. How many are there-one, two, three, four, five, six or seven lines erased ?

-A. No; six.
Q. And one here ?-A. That has not been erased.
Q. That paper is in its original condition there ?-A. I had no knife on it.
Q. What was this erased with ?-A. I never touched it; the son whom I was

directing what to do erased them.
Q. It was done by your son under your direction ?-A. Yes.
Q. He had the knife ?-A. He had a knife or something. There appears to Lave

been too nmany letters used on the word "interest "; that is what I believe it is.
Q. The knife has been used a little ?-A. On one word these erasures are made.

Whoever carried the sale of the stock carried out into Mr. Murphy's credit in the
column of dollars and cents, taking the whole amouit of the produce of the stock,
instead of carrying what Mr. Murphy paid on account of it He has carried these
stocks on margin and instead ofgiving him credit only for what he gave or advanced
on them, they gave him credit for the whole result of the stock, and therefore it lad
to be changed to meet that circumstance. It says: "So many shares R. & O., so
much and so on."

Q. You did not give us an answer as to when these erasures were made ?-A.
About the same time.

Q. With this account before you, can't you be a little more precise as to date ?
-A. No.

Q. And do not want to be ?-A. I would if I could; but I would not like
to make a statement I knew was not correct. To give you an instance: le is
ebarged here with the sale of one hundred shares of Richelieu at 561, net 55'.
commission off. le was charged with the total amount of the result. That would
be $5,600; whereas there should have been only thirty-five, the margin advaneed
on it in keeping with the facts. It is a mistake of the boy entering it.

Q. Will you look at pages 70 and 73 and state whether the intervening leaf has
been eut out or not ?-A. It appears so.

Q. Will you look at page 80 ?-A. The folios fron 80 to 85
Q. Appear to have been torn ont ?-A. No ; the paging is not consecutive.
Q. The binding would allow a few pages to be taken out?-A. I think not.
Q. Will you see whether pages 51 and 52 have been eut out ?-A. There las

been evidently a page eut out.
Q. And the paging runs from 50 to 53 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Have you produced any diaries ?-A. No.
Q. Will you produce then?-A. No.
Mr. START.-I ask that the Committee to order the witness to produce ib

diaries.
The CHAIRMAN.-What are your objections ?
WITNEss.-I make my objection in writing. This is n memorandum whicl I

drew up at the time. The circumstances have changed a little, but I will read it asI
I prepared it:

Memo:

"Staiement to Committee of reasons for non-production of books, on privatte
business, as asked for in D. T. of June 20th.
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" I appear as a witness before this Committee on a summons issued by the
Clerk of the Committee to give evidence on matters contained in certain charges
made by Mr. Tarte, M.P., against Mr. Thomas McGreevy, M.P., and bring with me
all books, letters, vouchers, receipts and other documents in connection with: lst,
The dredging of the ilarbour of Quebec since 1882; 2nd, the Cross-wall and lock in
connection with the same Harbour; 3rd, the dredging of the Wet basin in sane
Harbour; 4th, the South wall or retaining wall in same Harbour; 5th, the Graving
Dock at Lévis; 6th, the Graving Dock at Esquimalt; and 7th, the Langevin Testimo-
nial Fuid.

As a witness, I did not deem it necessary to employ counsel before this Coi-
mittee. Now, I an asked by a telegram from the Clerk of the Committee to produce
original statement inI "Le Canadien," 30th April, 1890, books, papers, cheque and
bank books, letters, books and all papers showing my financial transactions from
January lst, 1883, to January 1st, 1888, as well as a statement of ail transactions
between Mr. O. E. Murphy and myself, covering the same period.

" 1 respectfully submit to the Committee my willingness to produce everything
I have in connection with, or give evidence on, all the charges I have any knowledge
of, contained in the reference by the House to this Committee on the matters for
investigation; but I have objections to give evidence or produce books, letters,
statements, &c., of my private and other business irrelevant to the matter, for the
purpose of enabling the counsel for the accused to make use of such information
they may so obtain, to prosecute the various suits pending against me.

" The accused and the Connollys have now pending in the Courts in the City of
,Quebec, the following cases:

" An action for $354,000, or thereabouts , general account, Superior Court.
" An action for Criminal Libel against Tarte, Murphy and myself, Queen's Bench.
"An action for $50,000 damage for libel against same parties, civil suit.
"An action for conspiracy.
In these actions the counsel here present representing the accused with several

other advocates, represent the plaintiffs; that those books, papers, &c., made as
closed matters which will enable them to obtain information whieh they will use
elsewhere against me, which knowiedge will much prejudice my case and possibly
cause much damage, and to their advantage in the said suits and actions; those are
the reasons which move me to ask your protection against such evidence as will
enlable them to continue the persecution which is going on against me foi over two

e ars by those parties.

By Mr. Davies:
Q. I would like to ask you whether you will subnit those documents to the Sub-

Committee to determine whether and what pages are absolutely private and should
iot be subject to the inspection of these gentlemen, and what we think you ought to

ubmiUt ?--A. I will submit them to the Sub-Committee. The only reservation I make
ï that the counsel for these parties should not have access to them.

By the Chairman .
Q. Would you have any objection to Mr. Osler and Mi'. -Henry having access to

1hem ?-A. Certainly not.
The Committee thon adjourned till 3.30 p.m.

FRIDAY, 24th July, 3.30 o clock p.m.

Mr. RoBERT H. MC(REEVY's cross-examination resu med.

By _1r. Stuart :
You have produced before the Sub-Committee your diaries froi 1883 to

L~ f Iunderstand ?-A. Yes.
Q Did you not keep another memorandum book in which you made entries of

Y'tir transaetions daily or habitually ?-A. Not any other than the blotter.
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Q. Are you quite sre of that ?-A. Yes.
Q. You recollect that you were examined as a witness in the case of Robert

Henry McGreevy against Michael Connolly, recently pending in Quebec. I wil! -oW
read you part ot your testimony: In the suit of McGreevy vs. Connolly No. 1320:

" Q. Have you got in your possession a memorandum book in which you enter
everything that takes place fiom day to day?-A. Well, no ; I don't think I ý ave.
I am not supposed to note down everything that takes place.

"Q. As a matter of fact, do you note down the principal things that take
place?-A. Yes; generally.

" Q. Have you not got a memorandum book in which you enter from day to
day what takes place ?-A. Yes.

"Q. Have you entered in that memorandum book anything about this ?-A. No.
" Q. Have yon got that memorandum book in your pocket now ?-A. No.
"Q. You swear you have not got it now with you ?-A. What book do you

refer to ?
" Q. The memorandum book in which you make daily entries ?-A. I have got

a book with me-a diary.
" Q. You have another book, besides the memorandnm book which you have

taken out of your pocket, in which you make entries ofdaily occurrences ?-A. I may.
Q. You have, as a matter of fact ?-A. I suppose I have.

"Q. Have you got by you your bank pass-book ?-A. No."
Q. Now, atter hearing that evidence, will you state whether you have the other

memorandum book that was referred to at that time ?-A. That memorandum book
I referred to at that time was the blotter.

Q. Where is that blotter ?-A. Al that I have is here.
Q. You are a contractor, I believe ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been a contractor ?--A. For 30 years.
Q. What occupation, if any, did you follow before you became a contractor ?-

A. I was managing the contracts for Thomas McGreevy.
Q. Where ?-A. I began with these buildings in 1860.
Q. The buildings in which we now are ?-A. In which we now are.
Q. Had you any contracts before that ?-A. Not before that.
Q. What is your trade or occupation ?-A. My trade is a joiner.
Q. You say you began managing for Thomas McGreevy in 1860 ?-A. Yes; iii

1860.
Q. In 1866 did you take a transfer from Thomas McGreevy of the contract

which he then had for the completion of a portion of the Parliament Buildilgs
here ?-A. Yes.

Q. What was the price you paid for it ?-A. The price 1 agreed to pay, I cannot
say from memory what it was.

Q. Will yo look at the three promissory notes, filed in the case of McGreevy
vs. McGreevy, No. 1731, Superior Court, Quebec, Exhibits et enquête, Nos. 27, 28. 29,
being three promissory notes, dated at Montreal 3rd November, 1866, each for
$7,646.15, and state whether your's is the signature to them?-A. Those were signed
by me.

Q. Is it not a fact that those three notes represent the consideration price, or
part of the consideration price, for the transfer of the contract by Thomas McGreeryv
to you, of which you have just spoken ?-A. I think so.

Q. Is it not so, as a matter of fact ?-A. I don't know ; I think so.
Q. When did you last see those notes ?-A. Fifteen years ago, perhaps.
Q. You did not see them when they were produced in the litigation in Quebe,

on 4th November, 1880 ?-A. I did not.
Q. Was there any question of them in the litigation ?-A. There was.
Q. Well, now, with the assistance of the informtion you got during thatlitiga-

tion, are you able to say whether or not those are the notes you gave for the pur-
chase price of the contract ?-A. I said they were.

Q. Were those notes ever paid ?-A. They were paid, not in money but in k:d-
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Q. In what kind ?-A. (No answer.)
Q. I want to know from you in what way those notes were paid ?-A. Those

nlotes was one part of the contract, and Thomas McGreevy did not fulfil his offer, so.
I did not pay the notes.

Q. Then the notes were not paid. So, when you state the notes were paidi
in kind you state what is not the case ?-A. I say so still.

Q. Then in what way were they paid? The Committee would like to know
whether they were paid or not ?-A. The occurrence is so far back that I cannot
tell you the details. My impression was that these notes, he having not satisfied
bis part of the agreement, did not look for the payment of them, and therefore they
were not paid.

Q. Was that the answer which you made in the litigation between Thomas
McGreevy and yourself when you were sued upon these notes ?-A. If my memory
serves me right, I gave two or three answers.

Q. Was that one of them ?-A. That was one of them I think.
Q. Will you look at three bearing date Ottawa 9th June, 1869, for $6,187.74 each,

being notes produced in case No. 1731, McGreevy, vs. McGreevy as Plaintiff's Exhibit
in enquete, and state whether these are signed by you ?-A. It looks very like it.

Q. Do they bear your signature or do they not ?-A. It looks very like my
signature.

Q. Is it your signature ?-A. I do not know.
Q. Is it your signature ?-A. I cannot tell.
Q. You say you do not know this is your signature ? You swear that ?-A. I

think so.
Q. Had you any doubt about your signature when you were sued upon these

notes ?-1. I do not know that I had.
Q. Did you deny your signature when you were sued upon them?-A. I do not

think I did.
Q. Are they your signature or not?-A. I do iot know wbether they are the

notes I seen there.
Q. You do not know whether these are the notes produced in the litigation

between your brother and yourself, and filed on the 14th November, 1890 ?-A. I do
not know.

Q. Then you cannot tell us whether that is your signature ?-A. I think it is
my signature.

Q. When you saw them on a previous occasion did you deny that it was your
signature ?-A. I have not seen them for a long time.

Q. When you saw them before, did you deny them ?--A. I do not know. They
w'ere fresh in my memory then.

Q. Is it your signature ?-A. I would not like to say.
Q. Do you know whether they were paid ?-A. I cannot say.
Q. As a matter of fact, were they paid ?-A. I do not know.
Q. Did you plead payment when you were sued upon then?-A. I pleaded

compensation among other things.
Q. You also pleaded prescription, I think ?-A. I think so.
Q. But you did not plead direct payment ?-A. I pleaded a set-off of soine kind.
Q. Where those notes paid at any time otherwise than by compensation ?-A.

They may have been.
Q. Were they ?-A. I do not know.
Q. You are not prepared to swear they were ?-A. No.
Q. After the contract for the Parliamont Buildings bere was completed, and in

which You were interested, did you engage in a contract in Pennsylvania for the
building of a railway ?-A. The contract here was not terminated.

Q. Did you at any time ?-A. Yes; I went out there in 1868.
Q. How long did the works last out there ?-A. Three years.
Q. Who were your partners?-A. Mr. Ralph Jones, Frank Shanly and James

Wralsh, of Toronto.
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Q. You four composed the firm of Jones, Shanly & Co. ?-Yes.
Q. Did Thomas McG-reevy advance money to the firm of Jones, Shanly & Co.?

-A. Yes.
Q. In 1872, is it not the case that there was due to Thomas McGreevy by

yourself and the other members of the firm of Jones, Shanly & Co. the sum of
$59,798 ?-A. I do not know what the amount was.

Q. Was it about that amount ?-A. Somewhere in that vicinity.
Q. It was represented by a number of promissory notes ?-A. I do not know

whether it was or not.
Q. Look at these promissory notes, and say whether these notes were signed by

you and given in connection with that transaction ?-A. As they were renewed they
kept the whole of them. They may have several sets. These are all signed by
myself, and as far as I can see by the other members of the firm. These represent
renewals and ail. There was perhaps three or four renewals.

Q. Will you look at these, and say which are the renewals and which are not ?
-A. It is hard, without putting them on the paper, to say which are renewals and
which are not.

Q. Do you say that any of lhern are renewals ?-A. It looks to me that some of
them are.

Q. Will you swear that some of them are ?-A. Quebec, four months from l3th
Februarv, 1875, that would come due in June.

Q. Are those renewals ?-A. As far as I see, there are some.
Q. Will you state which of them are ?-A. Not until I get time to do it.
Q. Which do you find there, are renewals?-A. The reason I say so is they are

all different dates; therefore, if the notes were given they would have all one date.
Q. These are possibly renewals for notes that were running at the time ?-A.

Possibly not.
Q. Had you ever any litigation with your brother about any of them that were

renewals ?-A. No.
Q. You did not ?-A. No.
Q. What did you plead with reference to the sum demanded by your bi other

from you of $59,798 for the advance to Jones, Shanly & Co. ?-A. I pleaded
prescription foir one thing, and I pleaded that he had not settled with the other
members of the firm lor a cerlain sum, as a discharge of those notes. I think that
-was My plea.

Q. I think you adduced no evidence on the pretended settlement that Vou had
pleaded, did you ?-A. I don't know.

Q. You don't know whether you did or did not ?-A. I don't know.
Q. So, you now say to the Committee that you adduced no evidence of the settle-

ment you pleaded with Jones, Shanly & Co. ?-.A. Yes.
Q. You were manager, I think. for your brother when he was contractor of the

North Shore Railway, were you?-A. Yes.
Q. For how many vears ?-A. From.1874 to 1882.
Q. During that time were you carrying on any other works of your own ?-A.

I don't think it.
Q. You were contractor for a section of the Intercolonial Railway, were you0

not ?-A. Not at that time.
Q. But you were at one time ?-A. Yes ; that was from 1870 to 1874 or 1875.
Q. What section ?-A. Section 18.
Q. Did your brother advance to you in connection with your contract?-A. He

advanced a certain sum of money as representing his share.
Q. How much did he advance ?-A. Oh, I don't know ; about $ 100,000,I supe.
Q. What period did those advances cover ?-A. From 1870, the time of the co'-

tract, up to its completion, 1874 or 1875 and 1876.
Q. I think he sued in connection with bis advances on that contract, did he

not ?-A. Yes; that is part of the suit.
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Q. The amount that he demanded from you in connection with that contract
was $170,000, was it not?-A. I think so.

Q. The result of the litigation was that the three first items in Jones, Shanly &
(o's account, the notes representing the purchase of the contract in Ottawa,
and the other thiee Ottawa notes, were declared by the court to be prescribed, or
barred by the Statute of' Limitations. Is not that so ?-A. I don't know what the
judgment of the court was.

Q. Did you ever see the judgment ?-A. I don't think I did.
Q. Were you ever told of the judgment?-A. I was told it was a judgment of

fifty or sixty thousand.
Q. Will you swear that you don't know that was the result of the judgnent ?-

A. Only from hearsay.
Q. But that hearsay was from your counsel. Mr. Casgrain, was it not?-A. I

think so.
Q. And the result of the judgment indicated to you by Mr. Casgrain, was it not

that the court held those three accounts against you to be barred by the Statute of
Limitation?-A. I think that was so.

Q. And the balance of $56,000 for which you were condemned was taken as an
offset against what your brother received out of that Intercolonial Railway account ?
-A. No; I think not.

Q. All the offsets allowed were taken from the Intercolonial Railway account ?
-A. I don't know.

Q. Were there any offsets allowed against any of those other accounts that
wer e declared to be barred by the Statute of Limitation ?-A. I could not say.

Q. Did Mr». Casgrain tell you so ?-A. I do not think he did.
Q. Did you discuss this judgment with him ?-A. No ; not much.
Q. Did you direct him to take it to a higher court ?-A. I directed hii to take

it to the Court of Review.
Q. Without discussing it at all ?-A. Without discussing it.
Q. Out of the Intercoloinial Railway account there was deducted the contra

aIccount, a copy of which you produced this morning ?-A. I do not know what was
taken out of it.

Q. That account was taken out in any case ?-A. I suppose so.
Q. Did you say this morning it was allowed at the court ?-A. I said that

the plaintiff admitted it.
Q. It was therefore deducted from the amount for which you were sued ?-A.

From the entire claim.
Q. Will you look at that, and say whether it is a copy of the judgment in the

suit ?--A. I cannot tell whether it is or not.
Q. Read it and sece. Was there any other suit between Thomas McGreevy and

Rkobert Henry McGreevy pending on the 9th February. 1891 ?-A. I do not think so.
Q. You know, as a matter of fact, not ?-A. I think not.
Q. You said a moment ago that your brother contributed a certain amount as

lins share. What did you mean by that ?-A. I mean with reference to the Inter-
UÂomial Railway ; I mean that he was a paitner with me in the construction.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell):
Q. Was your brother a member of the IIouse of Commons at that time ?-A.

les, 1867.

By -Mr. Stuart:

Q. Do you recollect that your brother was a candidate for Parliament at the
tine the contract was going on, or about that time?-A. Yes.

Q. Was Mir. John O'Farrell, of Que bec, a candidate against him?-A. I think so.
Q. You know it, as a matter of fact?-A. Yes; in 1873 and 1874.
Q. Did Mr. O'Farrell charge that Mr. Thomas McGreevy was a partner witli

you m the Intercolonial Railway matter ?-A. Charge what ?
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Q. Did he make the charge publicly that Thomas McG-reevy was a partner
with you in the Intercolonial Railway contract ?-A. I do not think that he did. I
think he did it in a petition for unseating him.

Q. Did he not make it on the hustings?-A. I cannot say.
Q. Can you say that you did not publish an affidavit at that time denying that

Thomas McGreevy had any interest in the contract ?-A. I may have done so.
Q. You may have published to the world, on your oath, that your brother was

not a partner with you, and now you say it is triue that he was ?-A. It is easilv
explained. 1e was a partner up to the time of that election, as I stated in my
pleadings; but inasmuch as there was a danger of his seat being contested, on that
account he requested me to destroy all papers in connection with his partnership,
and then, of course, I was at liberty to take an affidavit that he was clear. But I
made no affidavit while I was in possession of the papers.

Q. So it was the destruction of the papers that justified you in saying that he
was not a partner ?-A. Because he ceased to be a partner in 1873.

Q. This affidavit was published during the time the election was coming on?-
A. I am not sure.

Q. To the best of your recollection it was so ?-A. No ; it is not.
Q. It was in answer to the charge made on the hustings that your brother was

interested with you. Was it ?-A. I do not think it was.
Q. It is extremely likely ?-A. It may be likely.
Q. These papers that established the partnership, as you say, were they des-

troyed at the time the election was coming on ?-A. 1 do not know exactly when
they were destroyed, but it was in either 1872 or 1873 they were destroyed.

Q. They were destroyed before the nomination and return ?--A. I could not say
now which.

Q. Who was present when these papers were destroyed ?-A. Nobody.
Q. Who witnessed the destruction of the papers ?-A. Nobody.
Q. Where was the destruction of the papers done ?-A. The destruction of the

papers was done at the time, and as he stated on his part he would destroy any he
had. Then, on that understanding I thought he was at the end of the partnership.

Q. As a matter of fact, is it not the case that the affidavit made then and published
was to the effect that your brother had not been, and never had an interest in your
Intercolonial Railway contract ?-A. I do not know that it did ; but if it did, I was
bound to make some declaration to protect him.

Q. To protect your brother ?-A. At his request, I might say. It could only be
formal, however.

Q. It did not dissolve the partnership ?-A. No; it was to save him.
Q. To save him you published an affidavit that your brother was not, and had

not been interested with you in the Intercolonial Railway contract. Do you say
that ?-A. I do not say it is.

Q. Is it ?-A. I do not say.
Q. You have already done so ?-A. I say I may have done so.
Q. You gave instructions for the drafting of your pleadings in the litigation Of

McGreevy vs. McGreevy, did you not ?-A. 1 think not.
Q. Did you see the pleas before they were put in ?-A. I do not think so.
Q. Do you say you did not?-A. I do not think so.
Q. Will you swear the papers were not read to you before they were filedi?

Were they, or were they not ?-A. I could not say.
Q. You won't swear that they were read to you?-A. I will not.
Q. As a matter of fact, is it not true that your counsel and solicitor, Mr. Cas-

grain, refused to sign and file the plea in that case until such time as he had read it
to you ?-A. I do no know.

Q. Is it so or is it not ?--A. I do not know; I could not say.
Q. Do you not recollect your going to Mr. Casgrain's office, and his reading the

plea to you, in order that you might take the responsibility of it?-A. I do not.
Q. You swear you did not ?-A. I do not swear I did or did not.
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Q. Will you swear the plea was not read to you ?-A. I won't swear that it was.
Q. Did you read the plea?-A. I may or may not have read il.
Q. I want to know if you did ?-A. I may have or may not.
Q. Did you read it at any time ?-A. I did.
Q. Does it cnutain the truth ?-A. I suppose it does.
Q. Does it or does it not contain the truth ?-A. I do not know, I am sure. I

suppose these pleadings as he submitted them were right.
Q. As you read them, they contained the truth ?-A. Practically.
Q. The result of the judgment in the case was that the judge disbelieved vour

plea that your brother was a partner with you in the Intercolonial Railway Con-
tract; did he not?-A. I do not know that he did.

Q. As a matter of fact, he did not hold that part to be proved ?-A. I do not
know.

Q. Did you adduce any evidence of the fact?-A. I could not; I had none to

produce.Q. You questioned your brother, I think, under oath on the subject ?-A. I
think so.

Q. And he said it was not true, did he not ?-A. I think so.
Q. Did you ever render account to your brother in connection with the Inter-

colonial contract?-A. He kept the accounts himself.
Q. You swear he kept the accounts hinself?-A. They were in his office.
Q. You swear that ?-A. Mr. Chaloner-
Q. Was it he or Mr. Chaloner who kept the accounts ?-A. It was between

them.
Q. Did he or Mr. Chaloner keep the accounts ?-A. I do not know. It was

either of them. I took Mr. Chaloner's word always. Ilt was the same as his as
regrards the accounts.

Q. And Mr. Chaloner kept the accounts ?-A. So be said himself.
Q. So Mr. Chaloner said ?-A. Yes.
Q. I will read you a paragraph from your plea, Mr. McGreevy, " That in the year

eigfhteen hundred and seventy-three the plaintiff having again been a candidate lor
re-election at the general elections for the said House of Commons of Canada and
having been re-elected to sit for the said clectoral division of Quebec West against one
John O'Farrell, of the city of Quebec, Esquire, advocate, who was also a candidate at
such election, the election of the said plaintiff was contested and his right to sit for
the said constituency was controverted and a petition contesting plaintiff's said
election was filed and presented, demanding the avoidance of said election on the
ground and for the reason, among others, that the said plaintiff having an interest
il' a contraet for the building of a public work under the Government of Canada, to
Wit: il the construction of a part of the said Intercolonial Railway of Canada and
hollin)g, undertaking and executiîng a contract or agreement with and for the Gov-
eranent of Canada for whch the publie moneys of Canada were and are to be paid,
was ineligible as a member of the said House of Commons and disqualified to sit as
such: and that thereupon in order to do away with any written proof of the said
herein alleged facts, the said plaintiff requested the defendant to destroy all the said
documents, letters, missives and papers evidencing and containing the said contract,
a greements and stipulations between the said parties herein above alleged."

Q. Is that allegation true?-A. I thought it was true.
Q. Is that allegation true ?-A. I thought it was true.
Q. But is it true now? It is immaterial what you thought then ?-A. It is the

Same now as then.
Q. You say it is true now ?-A. I think so.
Q. Was your brother's election eontested by O'Farrell ?-A. I thought so then.
Q. Was it, as a matter of fact ?--A. Well, I don't know, but I alleged that it

was.

Q. I don't care what you alleged. I want to know whether your brother's
election was contested by O'Farrell at that time ?-A, I don't know.
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Q. As a matter of fact, do you not know it was never contested ?-A. I don't
know.

Q. When you came to prove this plea before the courts, did you adduce any
evidence upon that point?-A. I did not.

Q. Did you seek to adduce any evidence upon it ?-A. I had none.
Q. Did you go to Mr. John O'Farrell to see if you could prove that fact-if it

were true ?-A. I did not.
Q. Was he not in Quebec ?-A. He may have been for all I know.
Q. You know he lives in Quebec, and is there pretty nearly all the time ?-A. I do.
Q. Did you see him upon the subject ?-A. I did not.
Q. Did you search the files of the court to see whether there was a petition on

record against your brother by him?-A. I did not.
Q. Did you search the files or in any way make any attempt to examine them

to see whether, if there was a petition against your brother, what it would contain ?
-A. I did not.

Q. In other words, did you not try to substantiate that charge in the least ?-
A. I did not.

Q. A more recent case in which you were concerned was a transaction between
vourself and O. E. Murphy for a $400,000 note of Michael Connolly's, transferred to
you by O. E. Murphy, was it not ?-A. Yes.

Q. Will you look at the note produced heire as Exhibit " D10," and state whether
that is the note that was transferred to you by O. E. Murphy, and upon which you
instituted that suit?-A. I have already been examinined in that case, and my evi-
dence is on record. I ask the Committee whether I an open for- examination in a
case in which I have already given my evidence before the court ?

The CHAIRMAN.-Tbis case is not before the court. You have to answer the
question.

WITNEss.-That is the note.
Q. The note is in these words: " On demand I promise to pay to Mr. E. Murphy

or order 400,000 dollars, for value received, without defalcation or discount." Sigined
by Michael Connolly, endorsed to the order of R. H. McGreevy and E. Murphy, with-
out recourse. You instituted a suit uion that note against Mi. Michael Connolly,
did you not.

Q. That suit was instituted on the 4th June, 1890 ?-A. About May, I think.
Q. The plea was fraud, want of consideiation, and conspiracy between yourself

and O. E. Murphy, was it not ?-A. I don't know what the plea was.
Q. You did not see the plea ?-A. I may have seen it at the time.
Q. The plea was not read to you by your couisel ?-A. Yes ; it was.
Q. Well, in substance, it was fraud, want of consideration and conspiracy, was it

not ?-A. You have got it there; you can see for vourself.
Q. I am asking you ?-A. It may not. You have it here now, and you cau see

exactly what it was.
Q. I will read the paragraphs from the plea.:
" The pretended promissory note declared upon was obtained by the said O. E.

Murphy falsely and fraudulently about nine or ten years ago and he never at any tine
gave, nor did the defendant receive any valuable consideration whatsoever therefor.

" The plaintiff in this cause never gave any valuable consideration whatsoever foi
the said pretended note, and has always been aware that the same was obtained and
held by the said Owen E. Murphy falsely and fraudulently, and wholly without con-
sideration.

" The present action is the resuit of a conspiracy between the said Murphv and
the plaintiff to harass, injure, and defraud the defendant, both well knowing that fl)

value was ever given for the said pretended note, and thut the defendant was never
indebted to the said Murphy; that the said O. E. Murphy never had nor was intended
to have any right of property whatever in the said pretended note, no value having
been given by the said McGreevy to the former therefor."
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Q. Motion for particulars was made in this case. You were asked in the course
of these proceedings to give details of the consideration that was given by O. E.
Murphy to Michael Connolly for the note in question ?-A. (No answer.)

The CHAIRMAN.-The witness will please answer the question.
The WITNESS.-My answer is in the record of the case.
Q. Was there or was there not a bill of particulars filed ?-A. I will give you

no other answer.
Q. Why?-A. Because my answer and testimony is in the record.
Mr. STUART.-I ask you, Mr. Chairman, to instruct the witness that he is bound

to answer ?-A. You only want to catch me.
Q. I only want the truth ?-A. I gave my answer. My evidence and answer is

in the case.
Q. Will you look at the bill of particulars filed in No. 1320 and state whether

that is the bill of particulars you filed ?-A. I cannot tell you, I am sure.
Q. You do not know. Did vou prepare the bill of particulars ?-A. I did.
Q. With O. E. Murphv?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you hand it to your attorney, Mr. Casgrain ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is that Mr. Casgrain's signature ?-A. I do not know.

Mr. ARCIIIBALD CAMPBELL recalled.

By Mfr. Stuart;

Q. Is that the bill of particulars filed in the case in question ?-A. Yes; it is the
bill of particulars in the case of Robert H. McGreevy rs. Connolly.

Mr. R. H. MCGREEVY'S cross-examination resuned.

By Mr. Stuart :
Q. Is that the bill of particulars you authorized your lawyer to g ve ?-A. Yes;

that is very like it.
Q. Then you have seen it before ?-A. I think I have.
Q. That is the bill ofparticulars filed in the case underyour instructions ?-A. I do

not know whether it is the bill of particulars ; I saw one like it.
Q. Was that the bill of particulars filed in the case ?-A. Sonething like it.
Q. Does it differ in any respect from the one filed ?-A. It may, for aught I

know.
Q. Could you point out any differences ?-A. No.
Q. One of the items in this bill of particulars, furnished by Owen Murphy to

the defendant, Michael Connolly, reads as follows: (It is the last item) "Special
sum he realized by the raising of the bottom of the sewer of South-wall contract of

feet, $35,000." Is that so or not ?-A. That the sewer was raised ?
Q. No ; that that was the last item of the bill of particulars furnished by you

in the case ?-A. I do not say I furnished this. I see $35,000 mentioned.
Q. Did you give that information for the last item in the bill of particulars ?-

A. I did.
Q. Did you give the other information for the bill of particulars ?-A. I did.
Mr. STUART then announced that he would not be prepared to proceed further

with the cross-examination of this witness to-day.

MHr. JOHN BENSON WILLIAMS, sworn.
By M1r. Geoffrion :

Where do you reside now ?-A. In Quebec.
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Q. Do you know Mr. Thomas McGreevy ?-A. I do.
Q. Do you know Mr. Robert McGreevy ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you know Sir Hector Langevin ?-A. Yes.
Q. Have you been a public employé at any time ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. During what years ?-A. 1885, 1886, 1887 and part of 1888.
Q. What is your profession ?-A. Civil Engineer.
Q. Were you approached by anybody and asked whother your would gso and

work as Resident Engineer on certain works which were going on in British Colum-
bia ?-A. In the month ofMay ([ tnink it was May, 1885) I was employed as a ses-
sional clerk-an extra writer in the House. I was met by Mr. Thomas McGreevy
in the grounds outside this building on my way up, and he told me to call on Mr,
Perlev, Chief Engineer of the Public Works Department. He told me Mr. Perley
wanted to see me. I did so.

Q. What was the conversation you had with Mr. Perley ?-A. Mr. Perley told
me that the Department thought of making some changes inthe position ot Resident
Engineer of the Esquimalt Dock, I think it was. He asked me if I was capable of
taking such a charge as that. 1 told him I was. He said there had been a letter
written fÉom the Department of Public Works to the Department of Railways and
Canals asking them if they could recommend a suitable person for that work, and
that no answer had been received up to that date, although it was two or three dcavs
before that the letter had been written. He asked me to call again at the end o the
week, when he would be able to speak to me more definitely on the subject, as by
that time he expected an anwser would have been received from the Department of
Railways and Canals.

Q. Did he tell you by whom the letter was sent to that department ?-A. He
said it was sent by the Department of Public Works, Whether he meant himself or
not I do not know.

Q. And he expected there would be an answer in the course of a week ?-A.
He said if he did not get an answer in the course of that week he would then be in
a position to speak definitely with me on the subject.

Q. What passed then ?-A. Mr. Perley then said if I would cail upon him in a
few days he would let me kiow more. In the meantime, he handed to me the printed
tenders showing the position of the work at that time.

Q. Where ?-A. Out in British Columbia. He told me that I might read them
over, that I might take it with me to the office, which i did, and I read them. At the
close of the time that he had specified I returned to see him, and he then made
me a definite offer of the position in British Columbia without any further explana-
tion. I put no questions to him; I did not know the name of the party thon occapy-
ing the position, and he did not make any reference to it or the reasons for thé change,
simply that the progress of the work was not satisfactory. That is all I knew
about it.

Q. You did not uinderstand that there was a vacancy by death, but that yo hcd
to replace somebody there ?-A. Yes.

Q. Did you give him an answer immediately ?-A. No, sir. I asked him for 24
hours to consider the matter.

Q. Did you see anybody else besides Mr. Perley about that position that was
offered to you ?-A. Not at that time.

Q. Well, later on ?-A. The next morning I sent in a letter to Sir lector
Langevin and also one to Mr. Perley, explaining my reasons for declining the positiol.

Q. You bad decided to decline ?-A. I decided to decline, and wrote my reasols
for it. I saw Sir Hector and gave him my reasons, and he approved of them. I wb
afterwards appointed to the charge of the surveys and improvements on the North
Saskatchewan River. I had made no application for this other position.

Q. You say you wrote to the Minister. Had you been informed by Mr. Perley
that what he was offering you was with the authoriTy and sanction of the Minister?
-A. The impression he gave me was that ho was acting by the consent of the
Minister.
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Q. From what you heard you thought he was acting officially ?-A. Yes.
Q. You got that impression ?-A. I was always under that impression that it

was with the authority of the Minister that he was acting.
Q. And you declined the position ?-A. I wrote a letter to Sir Hector declining

the position and one to Mr. Perley to the same effect.
Q. When you had the interview with Sir Hector, had he received the letter from

you ?-A. Certainly. -He had acknowledged he had received the letter and he
approved of my reasons for declining.

Q. Did he make any statement which showed he was unaware of the offer that
had been made ?-A. No.

Q. Did I understand you to say that it was during session that this offer was
made ?-A. It was during the long session of 1885; it was, I think, in the month of
May some time. I do not recollect the time.

Q. And perhaps the first intimation you had that you were wanted for that
purpose was by Mr. Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Mr. Thomas McGreevy met me here
in the grounds on the way up to work-the Honourable Thomas McGreevy M.P., I
mean. He asked me if I had seen Mr. Perley, and told me to call upon him at once.
Daring the morning I went over to the Department of' Publie Works and saw him.

By Mr. Osler:

Q. You had no other conversation with Mr. Thomas McGreevy, he simply told
vou to eall on Mr. Perley ?-That was all.

Q. You had no communication with Mi. Thomas McGreevy, nor had you any
communication with, or interest in the firm of Jarkin, Connolly & Co. ? Y ou had
nothing to do with them?-A. Nothing whatever.

Q. You were a stranger to all parties, as far as business relations were eon-
cerned ?-A. Yes ; as far as business relations were concerned. I was not at that
time acquainted with either Larkin or Connolly.

Q. What other engineering work have you been in charge of?-A. I served on
the Baie des Chaleurs Railway.

Q. Under whom ?-A. Well,at that time I had been engaged by Mr. Sénecal,who
was interested in that road, and I went down there more to examine into the land
grant as an expert, but when I arrived there, being in want of an engineer, they
asked me to assist Mr. Grant, who was in charge.

Q. In which location ?-A. In the location of the road.
Q. And before that?-A. Well, before that I had been for fifteen years superin-

tendent of the Montmoreney Mills, for my uncle, Mr. Hall, who is proprietor. I
served there until Mr. Hall died.

Q. Had you any experience in public works ?-A. I have had experience in all
that concerns engineering work.

Q. What is your present appointment ?-A. I have none, sir, just at present.
Q. What was your last appointment ?-A. When I was sent for to come here 1

was about trying to get work under the Provincial Government.
Q. What was your last employment?-A. It was in explorations and explora-

tory services on the Bonaventure River, and in the Metapedia Valley.
Q. For whom ?-A. For private individuals.

By Mr. Davies :

Q. Did you tell Mr. Perley wben vou went to him who sent you ?-A. Yes, sir;
I told him just what I stated here: M'. Thomas McGreevv had told me to call on
hi 1. I ws not at that time acquainted with Mr. Perley. I introduced myself to
hum, but he evidently expected me.

Q. You told him you had been sent to him by Mr. Thomas McGreevv ?-A. Yes.
Q. What were th>se mills with which you were connected professionally for

"ole fifteen years?-A. The mills at Montmorency Falls, Quebec.
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By 11r. Edgar:

Q. Did Mr. Perley enquire from you as to your experience and qualifications
for this kind of wcrk ?-A. He simply asked'me. He knew I was an engineer-I
think the Minister was weil aware of it-and I applied whenever there would be any
opportunity for a position, as I would like work of that kind.

Q. To whon had you applied ?-A. To Sir Hector himself. I knew him in Que-
bec, personally; it was he who had given me my sessional appointment.

Q. Aud you knew Mr. Thomas McGreevy pretty well ?-A. I had.
Q. At that time ?-A. I have known him for many years. He lives in Quebec,

and I have lived there, or near there, for a good niany yeart.
Q. Hadl he any means of knowing your professional capacity at all ?-A. Well.

I think indirectly he did, not through any work I had ever done for him, but he
knew that I had applied for positions in that profession.

By -Mr. Tupper;

Q. What position have you applied for under the Provincial Government ?-A.
Nothing at ail in particular. I approached the Minister there lately. I had the
hope before 1 came up here of doing something, but my business here has rather
interfered with that.

By 11r. Mulock:

Q. Have you had any experience in such works as the Esquimalt Graving
Dock ?-A. Weil, sir, by education; I am a graduate of the United States Military
Academy. I served through the Civil War there, and afterwards came to Canada,
and for a long time served my uncle, Mr. Hall, at the Falls, as superintendent of
those mills.

Q. Was that your first appointment after you left the college ? you served in the
war?-A. Well, as an engineer officer. I am both a military and civil engineer.

Q. And then you came to Canada and served fifteen years at a saw mill?-A.
Well, at first I was superintendent of the mills. Afterwards I became general
superintendent of the property, exploratory service surveys, etc.

Q. You have not had any experience in building docks and public works ?-A.
No. I have been engaged in works not exactly like that as a young man-canals,
for instance-and I had some practical knowledge of all sort of engineering work-
bridges and masonry of every description.

Q. At the time you were offered this though, it was J suppose thirty years at
least since vou had any experience ?-A. Yes, sir; in that special work. I have never
been engaged in any kind of work like that, not for twenty years.

By _11r. Kirkpatrick:

Q. Had you any letter from the Department ?-A. No, sir
Q. It was by word of mouth ?-A. Yes, sir; I have no letters, except a letter Of

appointment in the month of July. That was after the session that I was appointed
as engineer in charge of the surveys and improvements on the North Saskatchewan.

The Commitee then adjourned.
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HousE OF COMMONS, Tuesday, 28th July, 1891.

The Committee met at 10 a.m. ; Mr. Girouard in the chair.

Investigation into certain circumstances and statements made in conneetion
with the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour works, etc, resumed.

Mr. RoBERT H. MCGREEVY, re-called.

Mr. STuART-I am not in a position to go on with an extended cross-examination
until such time as I am permitted access to the diaries of Mr. McGreevy, and that
aceess has been deiied me. I would like Mr. McGreevy to produce the note for
$7,500 referred to in his examination, as having been given to Larkin, Connolly &
Co., at the time of the Cross-wall contract.

WITNESS-I want to make some corrections in my evidence of Thursday and
Friday. It is just as well that it should be made now as later. At page 604
of the Evidence, I am made to refer to a letter addressed by Mr. Perley to
Larkin, Connolly & Co. What I wanted to say was, it was a similar letter as the
Beaucage one I refeired to at the time. It reads as though I 1 eferred to Larkin,
Connolly & Co.'s letter. The letter shown to me is a letter to the saine purport. I
also wish to correct the evidence respecting the dredging of 1887, but I will (o that
when it is printed.

By Mr. Stuart

Q. Will you produce a note for $7,500, in connection with the Cross-wall con-
tract ?-A. I bave not got it.

Q. You were directed to produce here all the notes and cheques in connection
with this transaction ?-A. Yes, but I don't know that I have it; I produced all
that I had.

Q. You have not searched for it ?-A. Not particularly for that; it may be in
the bundle that I gave to the accountants, for ail I know.

Q. Well, I would ask you to go through the papers and produce il if yon can, I
am not going on with your cross-examination now. There is a note of Thomas
M{erreevy's for $3,000, referred to in your contra account which I would also like you
to produce. You know the note I referred to ?-A. It is a note discounted by
Murphy for me I think.

Q. You were also required to produce the original statement, signed by you,
and published in the Le Canadien, April, 1890, bave yeu got that ?-A. I have not.

NIr. Tarte stated that be had the document and would produce it.
Q. You were asked to make search feor any other books you had and stated you

would do so, have yon done so ?-A. Any other books?
Q. Yes; books of account ?-A. I have written home and they will search up

all the papers, sheets, or notes, or any books, and I expect them here, if there is
any, in a day or two.

Q. You made no search yourself ?-A. The order was given to the young man
l, charge of the books.

By 3r. Osler:

Q. You only produce the books from 1883 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Why not before that ?-A. I was not ordered; I was only asked from 1883

to 1887 inclusive.
Q. Have you diaries for 1881 and 1882 ?-A. Yes, I have.
Q. And in 1888 as well-you had better produce them ?-A. I w'ill send home

for ther.
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By M1r. Stuart;

Q. There are three entries on page four of Exhibit " U13." I should like you
to have the ledger in which those entries are contained or posted. They refer to the
Baie des Chaleurs Railway?-A. The index of the ledger refers to the account, but
the items in the journal of January 18th, 1884, are not in the ledger; not as far as I see.

Q. I see that in the journal there is a reference to the folio of the ledger ? Will
you look and see whether, under that folio, the entries are posted ?-A. They are
not there.

Q. Is there any other ledger in which that would be posted ?-A. There is no
other ledger.

Q. Well, then, what do those figures refer to, indicating as I believe posting?-
A. They inlicate the folio of the account in the ledger.

Q, So that in the ledger you have now produced, as being your only ledger,
these items are not posted ?-A. They are not posted.

Q. You don't find them posted at all in the ledger ?-A. No.
Q. Can you explain to us, how it appears, that in the journal those three items

appear to be posted to a particular folio, and are not posted at all or contained in
the book?-A. I cannot explain because I did not keep the books.

Q. You still maintain that the ledger you now have in your hand is the only
ledger you have got ?-A. It is the only ledger I have got.

Q. And the only ledger you have ever had ?-A. I think so.
Q. Are you sure?-A. Pretty sure.
Q. Are you perfectly sure ?-A. There is so little perfect, that we do not know.
Q. I should like you to be as sure as possible ?-A. That is as perfect as I can be.
Q. Are you quite sure that is the only ledger you have ?-A. I am almost quite

certain this is the only ledger I have or had.
1- Q. And you cannot offer any explanation as to why these three items whieh
appear to have been posted to some folio in the ledger are not posted at all ?-A. I
cannot offer any explanation, as I did not keep the books.

Q. At folio 6 I also find two entries referring to the Baie des Chaleurs Railwav
whieh appear to bave been posted at folio 5 of the ledger-the first and third
entries at the top of the page. Will you state whether these were posted or not ?-
A. I did not see them entered.

Q. Just read to the Committee what is contained on folio 5 of the ledger?-
A. On May 10th, 1890, there appears the debit of the Baie des Chaleurs Railwa
Company, 660 shares of capital stock at $50 per share, $33,000.

Q. That is the only entry on the page of the ledger?-A. Yes.
Q. I would like to direct your attention to folios 8 and 9 of your journal

in which there are four entries with reference to the Baie des Chaleurs Railway which
appear to have been posted in the same folio in the ledger and ask if you can give lis
any explanation as to where that appears?-A. There is nothing on folio 5. I see
one of the references is to folio 13. The one referring to page 13 is carried to page
13 of the ledger.

Q. Folio 13 of the ledger is not the Baie des Chaleurs account ?-A. Yes.
Q. If I am not nistaken it is Hugh O'Donnell ?-A. It is connected with that.
Q. But there are none of these items posted at page 5 ?-A. No, none. There

is nothing at page 5.
Q. I would like to call your attention to pages 10 11, 12, 14, 17, 18, 19, 22 and

33 on all of whieh there appear to be entries with reference to Baie des Chaleurs
Railway Company apparently posted to page 5 of the ledger, and ask whether you
have any explanation to give of the fact that they are not so posted ?-A. I e
nothing at page 5 of the ledger except the stock entry of $33,000, to which I have
just referred.

Mr. STUART-I think it is perfectly apparent that we have not got the bcl
or ledger into which the entries from this journal have been posted. I would ask
the order of the Committee in the sense which this fact indicates.
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By 11fr. fills (Bothwell) :

Q. I understood you to say that the party who made these entries Und who
posted the books would be better able to say whether there was any ledger or not ?
-A. I am quite certain that there is no other ledger, and that my son i ho is on
the survey back of Lotbinière will be able to come here and explain thoroughly and
smash that tbeory of Mr. Stuart's to pieces. The entry he is now asking about
relates to labour expended on the road during the time I was contractor--that is,
engineers and labourers. That was embodied in the $5,000, which I sent in the
account to Thomas McGreevy. I sent him an account for $5,000, for the work and
money I spent. He admitted the amount was due to me and I have closed the ac-
count.

Q. I think they are marked as having been posted on a particular page of the
ledger ?-A. I have said they are not posted.

Q. That would seem to indicate that there was soine other ledger into which
they had been posted ?-A. There is no other ledger or book or papei, not a sheet
or scrap, to my knowledge but I have brought. At a later period, I think that will
be explained.

By the Chairman:

Q. You say you have no other ledger ?-A. I have not.
Q. Your son is in the woods now ?-A. Yes.
Q. Where ?-A. On the Lotbinière road.
Q. Can you get him here soon ?-A. I think he will be here within a few days.
Q. Will you make efforts to get him ?-A. I have already started. It is diffi-

cult to reach him at present.
Q. Your sons who were here last week ? Could not they explain the nature of

the ledger ?-A. No.

By -Mr. Tarte:

Q. How long is it since your son went away ?-A. The early part of Mny.

31a. H. LAFORCE LANGEVIN sworn.

By 11r. Geoffrion :

Q. What is your occupation ?-A. Civil Engineer ou the ilarbour works at
Quebec.

Q. Iow long have you been working in your professional capacity on those
works ?-A. Seven years on the 1st of May last.

Q. Prior to that date were you a practical engineer ?-A. I had been working
on different works for the Department of Public Works and for private individuals.

Q. On what works ?-A. If you want to refer to the Canadian Society of Civil
Engineers the history is there.

Q. I have not got that list. You try to remember ?-A. You may refer to the
Secretary of the society.

By the Chairman:

Q. Give the information yourself to the best of your knowledge ?-A. If the
Committee want it I can give the full list.

Q. Give it to the best of your knowledge as full as you can ?-A. Well, I have
been on works for the Department of Public Works, oni the Graving Dock at Lévis,
01n the Quebec Harbour Works afterwards, on the Cross-wall contract, and the
Sout.h-wall. Last year I did special work on the Graving Dock at Levis.
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By fr. Geoffrion :
Q. You mentioned also that you bad been employed by private parties or on

private works. Can you remember any ?-A. Yes ; if I remember aright, for Mr.
Lortie, making plans of sometbing or other.

Q. Mi. Lortie of Quebec ?-A. Yes.
Q. When was it ?-A. I do not remember.
Q. Several years ago ?-A. Three or four years ago, I suppose.
Q. You say they were for private works ; were they not for the drill shed at

Quebec ?-A. No.
Q. What kind of plans were they ?-A. It was to make a kind of survey

whether he could not have a better plan than the Government plan.
Q. For the drill shed ?-A. No, for the drainage for the citadel.
Q. Whether he could not have a better plan than the Government plan ?-A.

Yes. I do not know anything of the Government plan.
Q. You say you were first employed on the Graving Dock at Lévis ?-A. Yes.
Q. When was it ?-A. It was the two or three first years.
Q. The two or three first years of the work ?-A. No. When Mr. Pilkington

went awav.
Q. And the first year after Mr. Perley was appointed. Would that not be in

1883 ?-A. I suppose so.
Q. Mr. Perley was not the ResidentEngineer ; who was the ResidentEngineer ?

-A. The Resident Engineer was Mr. Boyd.
Q. What was your work; to what particular kind of work were you attached ?

-A. I was doing al] sorts of work, road man, chain man and inspector sometines.
Q. You were not an engineer then, you were an apprentice ?-A. I was an

apprentice.
Q. This was your first engineering work ?-A. No, before that.
Q. What had you done before that in a professional capacity ?-A. I went on an

expedition for the Des Joachims bridge with Mr. Hamel. I never received any
pay from the Department.

Q. How old were vou then ?-A. I do not remember; I do not remember the
year.

Q. You were only accompanying the expedition ; you did no work yourself?-
A. We made the survey and put up the bridge.

Q. What kind of work was it ?-A. A bridge at Des Joachims.
Q. Across the river ?-A. Yes.
Q. What kind of work ?-A. I was assistant engineer to Mr. Hamel.
Q. Did you ever make any special studies in engineering ?-A. Yes, Sir, I do

all the time.
Q. At what university or college ?-A. At the Seminary at Quebec and after-

wards the University.
Q. Is that all the engineering which you learned at the University ?-A. Imade

two vears of study besides that privately.
Q. Wben did you make those private studies ?-A. That is about nine years ago.
Q. How old are you ?-A. Thirty years of age.
Q. When vou made your private studies were you alone or under the tuitiol

of a special professor ?-A. All my chiefs helped me as much as possible.
Q. Oh. you made special studies while employed on these works ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you graduate as a civil engineer ?-A. No, Sir.

Q.Did you try ?-A. No, Si r.
Q. While you were at the Lévis Graving Dock in whose employ were you ?-A.

1 was under Mr. Boyd's employ-the Harbour Commission.
Q. Under a monthly salary ?-A. Yes, Sir.

By Mr. Amyot:
Q. Who was the professor of civil engineering at the University ?-A. Fro-

fessor Laflamme.
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By Mr. Geoffrion;

Q. Is the professor of engineering the Priest, Rev. Mr. Laflamme ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you claim he teaches engineering ?-A. He is a scientist and engineering

.enters into his work-forms part of his studies.

By Mr. Anyot :

Q. Is there any regular course of engineering at Laval Univeristy, and was
there then ?-A. i have no business to state.

Q. You mean Mr. Laflamme may have studied engineering ?-A. le has to do
it to make his lecture.

By 1Ir. Lavergne:

Q. Did you not study mathematics as do the other pupils ?-A. Yes.
Q. And all the engineering you studied was what you studied at Laval ?-A.

Besides that I studied engineering with Professor Paradis.
Q. But at the University, it was the ordinary course of mathematies which all

the scholars study there ?-A. Yes.
Q. Nothing more special than that ?-A. I made special studies as I stated

before, besides that.
Q. At the University?-A. No, with Mr. Paradis.

By 11fr. Anyot;

Q. How long ago ?-A. I do not remember.
Q. Is it two years, five years, or seven years that you studied with MIr.

Paradis ?-A. I stated before that f studied 9 years ago.
Q. With M)fr. Paradis ?-A. With him and the other Professors.
Q. You tell us that Mr. Paradis was one of your professors ?-A. Yes be was.
Q. How many years ago was that ?-A. A bout 8 or 9 years.
Q. Do you swcar that positively ?-A. I swear positively that it was 8 or 9

vears ago.
Q. What is Mr. Paradis's tirst name ?-A. Edmond.
Q. He lives in Quebec ?-A. Yes.
Q. He is Priest and Professor of Mathematics in the Seminary at Quebec ?-A.

Q. Have you ever had any other professor than those two, Abbé Laflamme and
Mr. Paradis to teach you civil engineering ?-A. f had al my chiefs.

Q. That is since you were employed on the works, of course ; but besides that ?
-A. No. I do not remember whether I had any.

By llfr. Geoffrion :

Q. You stated you are in the employ of the Harbour Commissioners at Quebec ?
-A. Yes.

Q. Did your appointment follow the arrival of Mr. Perley as Chief Engineer, or
hoaW long after his appointment were you appointed ?-A. f was appointed the same
tune as Mr. Boyd.

Q. And you say that you worked at Lévis for about 3 years ?-A. About that.
Q. Then you were transferred to the Quebec Harbour works ?-A. Yes.
Q. Whenl in the Quebec Harbour did you also act there in your professional

capacity as engineer?-A. Yes.
Q. How long did you work in the Quebec Harbour ?-A. Four years about.
Q. When diti you cease to work ?-A. Last summer, on the last of August; but

I Was replaced right off?
Q. By somebody else ?-A. No, by the Commission.
Q. " Replaced," you say; you mean reinstated ?-A. Yes, reinstated, I mean.
Q. Are you still in the employ of the Harbour Commissioners ?-A. Yes
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Q. So sinc 8 years, you are in the employ of the Quebec Harbour Commission?
-A. Seven years on the 1st of' May last.

Q. On the Tst of May last, you had been in the employ of the Harbour Commis-
sioners for 7 years?-A. Yes.

Q. Receiving a regular salary ?-A. Yes.
Q. Have you always received the same salary ?-A. No, sir.
Q. What was your first salary?-A. $60 a month.
Q. When did the first change in your salary take place ?-A. I would have to

refer to my papers.
Q. Can you give us about the time, was it t-wo or three years afterwards ?-A.

Three years afterwards.
Q. An increase to how much ?-A. 875.
Q. Was there another increase ?-A. There was another increase in about a veai

and a half afterwards, or two years.
Q. How much ?-A. To $90.
Q. And what is your present salary ?-A. $150.
Q. Were you increased from $90 to $150? How did that increase take place ?-

A. When Mr. Boyd died 1 was appointed, with Mr. Charles McGtreevy, as assistant
engineer to Mu. Boswell.

Q. On what works were you engaged when your salary was increased to $1,80O
a year ?-A. I was engaged on the South-wall.

Q. Well, during this period had you not also been in the employ of the Public
Works Department, and in receipt of a salary from the Department ?-A. No, it was
not a salary, it was just a remuneration for certain work that had to be done, and 1
had special permission to ao it outside of my office work.

Q. From whom did you receive that permission ?-A. From my own chief,
because he could not attend there himself.

Q. Who ?-A. Mi. Boswell.
Q. You were engaged on these very works yourself ?-A. Yes.
Q. And yet you claim that this was special work ?-A. Yes.
Q. And you received special remuneration, as you call it ?-A. Yes.
Q. From the Public Works Department ?-A. Yes.
Q. And it was a work of the Quebec Harbour Commission ?-A. It was the

Graving Dock at Lévis last year. There was a special vote for certain work.
Q. And you were authorized by your chief, Mr. Boswell, to do that work ?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Have vou been authorized to do that work, and receive remuneration from

Public Works Department, by the Harbour Commission ?-A. The Harbour Com-
mission, when they appointed me, told me to refer in anything that referred to the
engineering part of the work, only to my own chief.

Q. What I want to know is, whether, as a matter of fàct, you had been author-
ized by the Harbour Commission to work for the Public Works Department, during
the time for which you were paid a salary ?-A. The only authorization I had to
have was from my own chief, Mr. Boswell.

Q. That is your opinion, that was the only authorisation you required ?-
A. Yes.

Q. And you have stated you were employed by the Harbour Commission ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And notwithstanding that, you claim that you had not to get leave fron the
Harbour Commission, to absent yourself from their work ?-A. No, sir; did not
absent myself from the work.

Q. Well, to give your time to something else ? You swear you did not absenIt
yourself from the work attending to special work at Levis?-A. No, when there wias
anything special to do on the Harbour worKs I had to be there, and I was there.

Q. And when there was somethîng to do at Lévis Dock, you had to be thernfld
Tou were there ?-A. Yes.
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Q. How long were you employed at that special work at Lévis ?-A. Three or
four months ; four months I think.

Q. During what months ?-A. The beginning of June, and we finished at the
end of September I think, or October.

Q. That was last year ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What work was it ?-A. It was just fencing, and repairing the work-shops,

engine room, and different works like that.
Q. What was the amount of money voted and spent on these special works at

Levis ?-A. That amount is marked; I don't know.
Q. You know the works and you don't know how much they cost ?-A. Yes, but

I don't remember exactly.
Q. Were you superintending the works or under the orders of the chief ?-A.

I was superintending the work.
Q. It was upon your reports that the estimates were made ?-A. I made my re-

ports to Mr. Coste, of the Public Works Department, who was in charge.
Q. And you cannot say how much money was voted for that work or how much

money was spent ?-A. I could not say until I had seen my papers.
Q. Could you give me an approximate amount ?-A. No ; I don't know.
Q. Will you say how much you received for your remuneration ?-A. That is

another thing I don't remember.
Q. It was last year?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you cannot remember anything near it ?-A. I could tel] you if I made

it Up.
Q. Well, make it up ?-A. I bave not got the papers here.
Q. Were you paid by the month or Commission on the amount spent ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Was there any agreement as to the amount you were to receive before you

took charge of the work ?-A. No.
Q. You never stipulated any remuneration before beginning work ?-A. No.
Q. You went there blind ?-A. Yes.
Q. When you reported your work finished, did you write for your remunera-

tion ?-A. I wrote once, yes.
Q. To whom did you write ?-A. To Mr. Coste.
Q. Did you keep a copy of the letter you wrote ?-A. I believe so.
Q. You have not a copy of that letter, have you ?-A. Not here.
Q. Can you state to the Committee what the purport of that letter was-did it

mention or name your remuneration ?-A. It was mentioning that I should be paid.
Q. Did you name any amount ?-A. No.
Q. At whose request did youi take charge of these works ?-A. At Mr. Coste's

request.
Q. So, during these works, you were officially connected only with Mr. Coste ?-

A. Yes, the only one.
Q. After you wrote to Mr. Coste, claiming remuneration without naming the

Sumn, did you receive an answer from Mr. Coste ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you keep that letter ?-A. It must be with the other papers.
Q. When you received the letter you may have kept it-did you keep the letter

You received ?-A. I think so.
Q. Where is it ?-A. It must be at home.
Q. In Quebec ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did that letter mention the amount that was allowed to you for the work

you had superiintended ?-A. I could not state that.
Q. It was interesting to you though ?-A. Oh, yes.
Q. Did the letter contain a cheque, or a voucher, paying you your remunera-

t ïi ?-A. No.
Q. When did you receive that remuneration ?-A. I don't remember.
Q. Was it after the works were finished ?-A. The account must be there ; he

told me to make an account I suppose.
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Q. Are you sure he told you to make an account in his letter ?-A. I an not
sure.

Q. Well did you make one ?-A. Every time I got paid, I had to make an
account.

Q. Well, did you get paid after the works were completed ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How loug after-a month ?-A. About.
Q. So you would have been paid about the end of October or beginning of

November last, because you said you finished work in September ?-A. Yes, about.
Q. Were you paid in a lump sum ?-A. No, I was paid three or four times.
Q. Well, you told me you were paid only after the works were completed ?-

A. No, I did not state that; I could not state that.
Q. You mean then that you were paid the balance coming to you only after the

works were finished-you had received instalments during the work ?-A. Yes.
Q. Well, cannot you give us in round figures the total that you received ?-

A. As I stated before, I could not make t up now.
Q. Was it $500 ?-A. It must be about that.
Q. Was it $600 ?-A. Oh, no.
Q. Was it $400 ?-A. It must be between $400 and $500.
Q. Do you know whether the Harbour Commissioners were aware you were

there, superintending the work at Lévis ?-A. Yes.
Q. When did they become aware of that ?-A. As soon as I started.
Q. Is it not a fact you were called before the Harbour Commissioners and

examined before them ?-A. Yes.
Q. And this took place only after the works were completed ?-A. At the end:

they were not completed entirely.
Q. Was it not at the end of September, you were ealled before the Harbour

Commissioners, to answer to them for what you had been doing outside of their
work?-A. Yes.

Q. Were you examined under oath there, or did you make a statement ?-A. Yes.
Q. And do you swear that it was not on that day only, the Harbour Commission

had discovered you had been employed somewhere else, but on their work ?-A. I
always believed they knew it.

Q. But, is it not a fact, you then discovered they did not know it before ?
-A. No.

Q. Is it not a fact you were censured for having been on other works than
theirs, and that there is a resolution in the Minutes to that effect?-A. Well, the
Barbour Commissioners called me on a charge that had been made against me by
Captain Bernier; that is why I was called in, it was not on account of the works
entirely.

Q. They did not know you were working somewhere else ?-A. Yes, they did.
Q. You say, then, that when you were called on a charge made by Captain

Bernier, you thought they knew?-A. Yes.
Q. You only found out then, that they did not know ?-A. I did not find that

they did not know it.
Q. They appeared to know that you were working on some other works ?-A. To

my knowledge, they appeared to know.
Q. When you appeared before the Board, did they appear to know that yu

were engaged on some other works ?-A. They seemed to.
Q. Is it not a fact that they discovered it, and you were called upon to answel

the charge ?-A. I do not think so.
Q. What was Captain Bernier's charge ?-A. That he was put out as dock

master.
Q. Of what works ?-A. The Lévis Graving Dock.
Q. Had you any authority over him ?-A. As Engineer for the Harbour Com-

mission, I had.
Q. When you say he was put out, what do you mean ?-A. H1e gave his

resignation.
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Q. What for ?-A. For certain charges that were made against him.
Q. Who made those charges ?-A. The men could be called, if there was an

investigation on it.
Q. You did not make the charges yourself?-A. No; I wrote to Mr. Coste to

comne and take charge, and I gave in my resignation right off. I would have nothing
more to do with the works.

Q. When you appeared before the Harbour Commission it was in connection
with that charge against Captain Bernier ?-A. It was relating to that.

Q. You said also in connection with the charge made against you by Captain
Bernier ?-A. Yes.

Q. What charge did Captain Bernier make against you ?-A. It is entered in
the Minutes. I do not know exactly the words. There were three questions put to
me by the larbour Commission.

Q. What were they ?-A. I do not remember.
Q. You remember that there were three or four. What was one of them ?-A.

The Secretary read them to me.
Q. In writing ?-A. Yes.
Q. You were called upon to answer?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you answer?-A. Yes.
Q. Orally or in writing ?-A. Orally.
Q. Then and there on the spot ?-A. Yes.
Q. You cannot remember any of those questions put to you ?-A. No.
Q. What was the result of the investigation against Captain Bernier by the

Iarbour Commission ?-A. I never knew.
Q. Was Captain Bernier employed by the Government ?-A. No.
Q. In whose employment was he ?-A. The Harbour Commission.
Q. Was there any report made against him here in Ottawa?-A. Yes.
Q. If he was not in the employ of the Government what had Ottawa to do with

it ?-A. I believe there was an agreement between the Ilarbour Commission and the
Federal Government that the Harbour Commission had only the management of the
I)ock and the Government was to make the repairs.

Q. Amongst these three or four questions put to you was there one asking
explanation from you in connection with the fact that you had taken charge of these
works at Lévis ?-A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember the answer you gave ?-A. Yes.
Q. What was it ?-A. I cannot word it exactly.
Q. Give the substance ?-A. They asked me why I did not ask the Commission-

ers permission to go there, and I answered it was through their own order; that I
referred only to my chief, Mr. Boswell, and that I had permission from him. That

why I went there without having permission from them.
Q. They asked you why you had gone on these works without their permission ?

-A. I was asked that.
Q. Having asked you that question, did you not naturally infer that they did

nout know it before ?-A. No.
Q. Had you informed any of the Commissioners ?-A. I do not remember to

lave done so.
Q. The only reason you assigned was tht you had been ordered to subnit to the

orders of Mr. Boswell, and that you had been there on bis orders ?-A. Yes.
Q. And his permission ?-A. Yes.
Q. Who appointed you Assistant Engineer ?-A. Where ?
Q. The Quebec larbour Works ?-A. The Harbour Commissioners, through the

r'ecoummendation of their Engineer.
Q. Was Mr. Boswell called in after the statement you made to explain about

ljOVilng given you permission ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was he called in in your presence ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember his statement ?-A. No ; because he made bis statemerf

efore I went into the room.
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Q. You do not know what he said ?-A. No.
Q. Did he tell you afterward what he had said ?-A. No.
Q. About Captain Bernier, did you make an investigation yourself?-A. A

formal one with the Chief Engineer, Mr. Coste, who was acting Chief Engineer then.
Q. Did you go with him to Levis ?-A. Yes.
Q. It was at your request that he made this investigation ?-A. Yes ; at my own

request.
Q. You have said that you were appointed Assistant Engineer after Mr. Boyd's

death ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember whether the South-wall contract had been then given out

or whether it was given out afterward ?-A. It was given that year, if I remember well.
Q. Are you aware that certain changes were made in that contract ?-A. Yes.
Q. Were those changes made when you were Assistant Engineer or afterward?

-A. They were made whilst I was there.
Q. What changes were they ?-A. There was the brick into stone.
Q. Stone substituted in the place of brick ?-A. Yes.
Q. And the other?-A. The bottom of the sewer was raised.
Q. How much ?-A. Two feet six, I think.
Q. Did you report in favour of that change ?-A. Not myself.
Q. Who suggested that change ?-A. It came froin the Chief Engineer.
Q. Who was the Chief Engineer then ?-A. Mr. Perley, I believe.
Q. You say that these changes came from the Chief Engineer. You made no

suggestion at all to him?-A. Not to him. I made them to my chief.
Q. Who was your chief ?-A. Mr. Boswell.
Q. What was the nature of the report you made about that change. Was it a

favourable report or against it ?-A. Favourable.
Q. Did you think it was an improvement to the works ?-A. Yes.
Q. In what way did you think that the raising of that drain two feet would be

an improvement ?-A. Because the grade that was before on the sewer seemed to be
too low for the current of water that was going to pass through the sewer.

Q. Were you raising it all the length ?-A. Not the whole of it.
Q. Why did you raise it ?-A. To give it a better grade.
Q. The extremity in the water was left in it and it was gradually raised ?-

A. Yes.
Q. You are sure it was raised gradually ?-A. Yes.
Q. Leaving the end at its former level and therefore increasing the down grade

by so much ?-A. Yes.
Q. You are sure of that ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did it increase the contractors work ?-A. I do not believe so.
Q. You did not report that it did ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Was it less work ?-A. No.
Q. It was the same ?-A. Yes.
Q. Two feet nine inches in the depth in building a drain did not cost more?-

A. I do not believe so.
Q. Is that your notion of engineering ?-A. Yes.
Q. Five or six feet more, would itcost more ?-A. Oh, yes.
Q. But three feet would not cost more ?-A. Not much more.
Q. It would cost half as much more as six feet ?-A. That depends on tle

nature of the work.
Q. If you were laying a drain on that very spot, would it cost more or less LY

decreasing the depth by two feet nine inches ?-A. It might cost a little less, but
not much.

Q. At what length did you change the level of that sewer ?-A. I do no
remember. It was on the stone section anyway.

Q. W( ild it be several hundred feet ?-A. Yes.
Q. T'. e bndred feet ?-A. Two or three hundred feet.
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Q. Look at the House of Commons debates for the present year, July, 1891, at
page 2247, and say whether what i read you in connection with what took place
between the Harbour Commissioners is a correct report. I will read the following:

" MI. DELJSLE asked, (a.) Is the Government informed that the following facts
are consigned in the minutes of the Quebec Harbour Commissioners at the date of
the 24th October, 1890, viz.:-" It was decided to call in the Engineer-in-Chief and
bis assistant, who were in attendance, and ask them some questions relative to the
Graving Dock management. Mr. George Boswell was thereupon introduced and
asked by the chairman if ie had beard any complaint against Captain J. E. Bernier,
the Commissioners' dock master, and answered 'No.' Mr. H. Laforce Langevin was
then called in, and the following questions were, by the direction of the board, put
to him by the acting secretary-treasurer: Ist. ' You have been in the employ of the
Harbour Commission all summer ; during that time did you make reports against
aniy other employees of the commission direct to Ottawa?' Answer, ' Yes; against
(aptain J. E. Bernier, the graving dock master.' 2nd. ' What right had you to
make any report except through this commission or through Mr. Boswell,your Chief
Engineer?' Answer. 'That having been allowed by Mr. Boswell to superintend work
at the Graving Dock, he considered he had a right to make this report to his
chief, Mr. L. Coste, of the Department of Public Works, Ottawa.' 3rd. ' Did you
receive a salary from the Public Works Department, as well as from the Hiarbour
Commission ?' Answer, '-No ; not as a salary ; but I received pay for services
rendered.' " "
1s that a report of what took place ?-A. Yes.

Q. Who was under you at Lévis ?-A. It was Mr. Ferdinand L'Abbé.
Q. What was his salary ?-A. $90 a month.
Q. What was his occupation ?-A. He is a carpenter by trade.
Q. What was the work he vas doing there ?-A. He was superintendent over

work that was to be done. He was my foreman.
Q. You were the superintendent of the works, and he was acting as your fore-

nian ?-A. Yes, foreman over the men.
Q. Were you in Quebec during the elections of 1887, that is to say, January,

February and the first days of March ?-A. Yes.
Q. I think your father, Sir Hector, was a candidate in Three Rivers ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you go to Three Rivers occasionally to help him in his election ?-A.

Q. You did not go there ?-A. No.
Q. Was your father occasionally in Three Rivers during his election ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did he come to Quebec during the election ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you happen to see him there ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you live with your father ?-A. Yes.
Q. You are unmarried ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you know a man by the name of Onézime Thibault ?-A. Yes.
Q. Be lives in Quebec ?-A. Yes.
(Q. Did you see him during the elections ?-A. Yes.
Q. You met him pretty often ?-A. Every day.
Q. You were on terms of intimacy with him ?-A. Yes.
Q. Had you any conversation with him about certain election money that had

been entrusted to you ?-A. I do not remem ber.
Q. Did you tell him that some money had been sent to Three Rivers to your

knowledge?-A. I stated one time to hLim, if I remember well-this is all I can
remember about it-that if I had four or five thousand dollars I would start and go
and give it to my father, and that the Connollys should do something. Thatis what
I stated.

Q. It was a wish like that you expressed?-A. That is all.
Q. In the course of making that wish, you stated the Connollys ought to give

'Ie money ?-A. Yes.
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Q. Why did you mention the Connollys in preference to any others?--A.
Because they had large works at the time, and I believed they should have done
something.

Q. Was your wish followed up by any act on your part ?-A. No.
Q. Did you do anything in the way of executing that wish ?-A. No.
Q. Independently of that statement whieh you made to Thibault, were vou

asked during the elections to go, or were you sent, to the Connollys with a speeial
message ?-A. No, sir; unless it was for the works.

Q. During the election did you go to Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s office ?-A. Onlv
for work purposes, that is all.

Q. Well, what work could there be during February, 1887, which required your
presence there ?-A. Sometimes they had their own plant, and some had to be
removed from a certain place where it was in the way, and I would go and give the
order.

Q. On behalf of the Harbour Commission ?-A. On behalf of the office.
Q. Do you mean to say you were moving plant during the winter in ten feet of

snow and two or three feet of ice ?-A. No.
Q. Where would the plant be in February, 1887 ? What kind of plant woul id it

be which required your attendance ?-A. On the works going on at the time.
Q. What work was going on in February, dredging?-A. No, sir.
Q. Building snow ploughs ?-A. No. Sometimes the derricks would be in the

wiay and I would go over and tell them to remove them.
Q. In the way of navigation ?-A. No, of traffic on the road.
Q. Where were the derricks wintering in the winter of 1887 ?-A. On the works.
Q. Where were the works ?-A. In St. Andrew street.
Q. On the street ?-A. Yes.
Q. In 1887 ?-A. Yes.
Q. What works were they doing on the street ?-A. It was at the gas house

the gas works down below.
Q. They were working at the gas works ?-A. I think so.
Q. Were they the contractors for the gas works ?-A. No, for the harbour

basin.
Q. If you went down there it would be something like that-togive them orders ?

-A. Yes.
Q. As a matter of fact did you go ?-A. Iused togo there often. I wasfriendlv

with Mr. Hume as well as with the contractors. I was friendly to them all in that
way. I went there to have a chat with them, that is alil.

Q. in one of your visits when you went there had you any conversation with
Mr. Nicholas Connolly ?-A. I had many conversations with him.

Q. About election funds ?-A. In what way; about what ?
Q. First of all had you any conversation with him about election money, about

election funds ?-A. No.
Q. About elections generally ?-A. About elections generally-yes.
Q. Did you make to him a statement to the same effect as the one you made :0

Thibault, to wit, that if you had $5,000 you would take it to Three Rivers?-ý
Perhaps so.

Q. You might have said so ?-A. I might have said so.
Q. You might have said that if yo had $5,000, it would be useful in Three

Rivers?-A. Yes.
Q. What did Mr. Connolly say?-A. -He commenced to laugh.
Q. Your suggestion tickled himn?-A. Yes.
Q. Then did you drop the conversation there ?-A. Yes.
Q. While lie was laughing did you not go on vith the conversation ?-A. NO-
Q. Did yo not say to him, you have plenty of money?-A. No, sir.
Q. Well, what did Nicholas Connolly say ?-A. He laughed and went aWay.
Q. You know Martin P. Connolly?-A. Yes.
Q. Dhd he laugh too ?-A. No, I did not see him.
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Q. He was writing at his desk ?-A. No.
Q. Where had you the conversation; was it in the office ?-A. No.
Q. Where was it?-A. Walking on the street.
Q. Then it was on the occasion of the removal of the derrick ?-A. Not at that

time.
Q. You met him on the street and told him $5,000 would be useful at Three

Rivers ?-A. Yes.
Q. And he laughed ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is that all he did ?-A. That is all he did.
Q. You walked a little way on the street with him?-A. No. I was just

coming to my office.
Q. Where is your office; how far is it from his ?-A. About 50 yards.
Q. On the same road?-A. Yes.
Q. Is your office further than his ?-A. No.
Q. He goes further than you ?-A. Yes.
Q. You did not continue with him to his office ?-A. Not at that time.
Q. Did he tell you that he would consider the matter and that you were to call

aigain ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did he tell you whether something would be done for Three Rivers ?-A.

No, sir.
Q. After that conversation when did you go to the office again?-A. I used to

go every day.
Q. That conversation took place in the forenoon, as you were going to your

office in the morning ?-A. I do not remember.
Q. Or perhaps it was after lunch ?-A. Yes.
Q. You had taken your lunch with your father ?-A. No, my father was away

at the time.
Q. And after staying a little while at the office, did you go and smoke a pipe at

the office of the Connollys in the atternoon ?-A. I do not remember.
Q. You do not remember whether it was the same day?-A. I cannot swear.
Q. It may have been a cigar, but you cannot swear it was the same day ?-A.

No, sir.

Q. Was it the next day ?-A. I used to go every day.
Q. To follow that conversation. There was further talk about that need of

moncv in Three Rivers?-A. No.
Q. Seeing that you had mentioned that sum of $5,000, the sum needed in Three

Rivers, to two parties, did you not follow up that idea ?-A. I never thought of it.
Q. You have told us already you were anxious to get the money ?-A. Yes; but

I knew I could not get it.
Q. Was it the first $5,000 you had heard of for the elections ?-A. No.
Q. You knew that Larkin, Connolly & Co. would give something for the

elections ?-A. Just by hearsay.
Q. You had never gone for money yourself ?-A. No, sir.
Q. That was the first time that you approached Connolly about election money ?

A. I did not approach him, meaning that I would get it. Of course just chatting
like any time, we would talk about elections. That is all.

Q. What ground had you to mention twice to two different persons that four or
tve thousand dollars was required ?-A. Because I thought myself it would be about
what would be required.

Q. How did you think that ?-A. Because I had been at elections, and I knew
the election in Three Rivers was going to be very warm, and I knew a little money
would be required.

Q. You say that after having mentioned $4,000 or $5,000 you thought a little
mooney was needed. What do you call a good deal ?-A. I do not know.

Q. But $4,000 or $5,000 would not be a little money ?-A. Well, compare it to
the elections.
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Q. Was it late in the election-was it near voting day ?-A. I don't remember
that.

Q. Do you know a man by the name of Joseph Lachance ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What does he do?-A. le is a carpenter by trade.
Q. In Quebec ?-A. Yes, sir ; he is superintendent of the harbour works.
Q. J think he was under your orders as assistant engineer ?-A. Yes.
Q. He had to take orders from you ?-.A. Yes, sir, sometimes, when Mr. Boswell

was not there.
Q. Do you know whether he went to Three Rivers?-A. le did.
Q. Is it from him you learned it was getting bot there, and a little money, like

$4,000 or $5,000, would help ?-A. Yes.
Q. On returning from Three Rivers ?-A. Yes.
Q. He said it was hot there ?-A. Yes.
Q. And that he wanted money ?-A. Yes.
Q. That those Three Rivers' people were so expensive, or something like that,

eh ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know who was the president of your committee in Three Rivers ?-

A. No.
Q. The treasurer ?-A. No.
Q. Mr. Panton, manager of La Banque du Peuple and Mr. Normand, the mayor?

-A. 1 know he was helping my father.
Q. So it was only after Lachance came back from Three Rivers, and told you

that $4,000 or $5,000 would be a great help, you began to think it would be a good
thing if you could find it ?-A. If I could.

Q. And did you speak first to Onézime Thibault or Nicholas Connolly ?-A. As
to that I don't remember.

Q. Is it not a fact that you told Onézime Thibault, that you bad received $5,000
from Nicholas Connolly, and that you had sent it to Three Rivers ?-A. No.

Q. You are positive of that ?-A. I am positive.
Q. Your memory is sure as to that?-A. Yes.
Q. Is it not a fact that on the voting day of this election in the city of Quebec,

driving in a sieigh, that you made that statement to Thibault, to wit, that you had
sent $5,.000 to Three Rivers, which you had received from Larkin, Connolly & Co.?
-A. No, sir, I stated what had been taken in writing.

Q. Was it on the date inentioned, voting day, that this conversation took place?
A. I don't think so.

Q. Was it driving in the streets of Quebec-do you remember whether it was
driving ?-A. I don't remember where.

Q. Or when ?-A. No.
Q. Now, I repeat to you the same question: Did you not tell him thatyou had

received money from Nicholas Connolly, and that you had sent it to Three Rivers
on the occasion I have just indicated ?-A. As I told you, what I stated to hin is m
writing; what I stated before.

Q. What was it ?-A. That if I could have $4,000 or $5,000 from the Connollys
I would be glad of it to be able to help my father.

By Mr. Amyot:
Q. Did you say anything else ?-A. I don't remember.
Q. Is that the only thing you did for your father's election ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did nothing at all to help hirn ?-A. Well, I saw friends who were ii-

Quebec, and asked them to go and vote for him.
Q. At whose request did you see friends and ask them to go and vote?-A. NO

one's request.
Q. Some one had brought you a list of the Three Rivers voters, 1 suppose ?-A.

No, I knew them.
Q. Is that all you did for your father during that election? You only saw a

few voters whom you krew to send them to vote ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Had you anything to do with the trips Lachance made to Three Rivers; was
he requested to go there by you?-A. Yes.

Q. To go to Three Rivers-that ho was needed there ?-A. Yes.
Q. Who told you to send him there ?-A. I don't remember.
Q. You don't remember who asked you to send him?-A. I know there were

two or three asked me, I don't remember who it was.
Q. Do vou remember what Lachance was needed for in Three -Rivers?-A.

Because he had friends and he had acqnaintances.
Q. As it was you who sent him to Three Rivers, did you give him any instruc-

tions what he had to do?-A. No, I could not influence him in that way.
Q. You did not give him instructions, not to influence him, but what he vas

needed for, what he had to do ?-A. No, 1 knew he did not want it.
Q. He knew what he had to do ?-A. I supposed so.
Q. But was he short of ballast, or had he money with him ?-A. I don't know, sir.
Q. You do not remember whether ho got anything that might be useful in the

election ?-A. I did not look in bis pocket.
Q. But you may have helped to fill it?-A. Oh no, sir.
Q. You did not give him anything ?-A. No, I did not.
Q. And you were unaware whether he had anything with him ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You said you were iii the habit of goin g to Larkin, Connolly's & Co's office

frequently, did you frequently see there Martin P. Connolly, the book-keeper ?-
A. He was always there.

Q. Did vou see Hume also ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you had no conversation with him about the wish you had-that is to

say if it were possible for you to send away $5,000 ?-A. With whom ?
Q. With Martin P. Connolly; did you express to him the same desire ?-A. No,

sir, I don't remeniber that.
Q. Did you have any talk about the elections, with Martin P. Connolly ?-A. I

might with evervone.
Q: Did vou not ask hlm whether the partners, his employers, bas paid a good

deal of mnoney for the elections ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You did not ask him at all ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You had no conversation about the election expenditure which this firm had

made ?-A. No, sir.
Q. From simple curiosity, did you have any talk ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Never ?-A. No.
Q. Did you have any talk with the other members of the firm, besides Nicholas

Connolly, about the expenditure they were disposed to make for the election ?-A. I
don't remember having taÀlked about it.

Q. Did vou have any conversation with Hume about it ?-A. Privately in bis
own bouse, just friendly.

Q. But in the office when you were there, ?-A. I don't remember ; i don't
think so.

Q. Now, you say you had some conversation at bis private bouse, at Hume's do
you Inean ?-A. Yes.

Q. Were you in the habit of going there ?-A. Oh, yes.
Q. Frequently ?-A. Yes.
Q. And did you go there during the elections ?-A. A couple of times, not more.
Q. Did you go and see Hume about that desire of yours, to get $4,000 or $5,000

f Three Rivers ?-A. No.
Q. You did not go and see Hume ?-A. No.
Q. You are sure you did not make a statement of anything of the kind to Hume ?

-A. I don't think so.
Q. Were you ever charged during the election with a letter for Larkin, Connolly

& Co ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Were you ever charged with a letter, or note of some kind, addressed to any

mem.CIfbers of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. No, sir.
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Q. Namely Nicholas Connolly ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You are sure of that ?-A. I am sure of it.
Q. Not to have delivered there a written message coming from Three Rivers ?

-A. No, Sir, I don't remember that.
Q. Will you swear you did not do it ?-A. I say 1 did not do it.
Q. You are sure you did not do it ?-A. I am sure.

Cross-exami nation of Mr. LANGEVIN.

By Mr. Osler :
Q. Did you receive any letter to be carried to Nicholas Connolly, from Sir

Hector, your father ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Or any message ?-A. No.
Q. That is in connection with that election we have been speaking of in 1887.

Did you ever carry a letter or a message from Sir Hector to any member of the firm
of Larkin, Connolly & Co.?-A. No.

Q. Something has been said in this enquiry, as to some financial transaction of
yours with Larkin, Connolly & Co. What bas there been between you in the way of
money ?-A. The only thing I can remember is $600 I borrowed from Mr. Hume
personally, not from the firm.

Q. When was that ?-A. That was when I made that ladder.
Q. What ladder is that ?-A. A fire-escape.
Q. Was that connected with that invention of yours ? It was that invention

ladder you had, was it not ?-A. An invention; a ladder Mr. Thibault and I invented.
Q. You borrowed $600 from Hume ?-A. Yes, until I was paid by the city.
Q. When was that ?-A. That must have been in August, Ibelieve.
Q. August of what year ?-A. Two years ago.
Q. That is the only transaction you had ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In the Quebec Harbour works what particular construction were you on-

the stone-work, or dredging or concrete, or what ?-A. I was on the concrete and
crib-work, some time.

Q. What else ?-A. General work and survey.
Q. Are you a member of the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers ?-A. I am an

associate member.
Q. Since when ?-A. Since 1888.
Q. Prior to that was there any regulation, college, or any civil enp ineering de-

grees, or how did a man become a civil engineer, prior to the organization of tle
Canadian Association ?-A. The only one I knew was the Montreal Polytechnie
School.

Q. That was the orily one where you could get a diploma ?-A. Yes.
Q. When was the Canadian Association organized ?-A. In 1887.
Q. Did you bring to that association your experience, or how were you granted

the associate papers ?-A. I had to state to a special committee on what works, what
time, and with whom I had been working, and then to be balloted for by all the
members present and absent.

Q. Then you had your ballot for election and they were satisfied of your quali-
fication to be an associate member ?-A. Yes.

Q. And you were elected?-A. Yes.
Q. And have remained a member ever since ?-A. Yes.
Q. That is your status as a Civil Engineer?-A. Yes.

By 1fr. Tarte:
Q. Did you tell Onézime Thibault during the election of 1887, that Jose}l

Lachance had gone to Three Rivers with $5,000 for Sir Hector Largevin ?-A. N0-

Q. Did you make such a statement to him on polling day of the election of
1887, while driving with him ?-A. -No.

By 3fr. Amyot:
Q. Did you make such a statement to him at any time?-A. No.
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Q. Or something of the sort ?-A. My answer is what I stated before.

By M1r. Tarte:

Q. Do you swear that you do not remember that fact or are you quite positive
such a conversation never took place ?-A. Yes.

Q. Do you swear that such a conversation never took place between Thibault
and vourself?-A. I cannot understand the question.

Q. Do you swear that vou did not tell Onézime Thibault on the polling day of
the election of 1887 that Joseph Lachance had gone to Three Rivers with $5,000 ?
-A. Yes.

Q. No such conversation ever took place ?-A. No such conversation ever took
place on that day.

Q. When then ?-A. You asked me the question on polling day.
Q. On what day was it then, if not that day ?-A. I do not remember anything

about it.
Q. But you do not swear that such a conversation never took place on any day ?

-A. I am sure it did not.

By 1r. Anyot :

Q. Do you know then that the sum of $5,000, or thereabouts, had been sub-
scribed by Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. No.

Q. Not one word ?-A. No.
Q. You swear to that most positively ?-A. Yes.

By 1r. Tarte;

Q. That there was no question about that during the election or immediately
after-about this $5,000 subscription ? There was no question that you heard ?-A.
Just by hearsay.

Q. What hearsay made you suspect that there was such a subscription ? I do
not mean to say that the subscription was wrong, but I speak of the fact.-A. I do
not know.

Q. Do you remember who spoke to you about it, or to whom you spoke as an
ordinary event ?-A. I do not remember. If I did speak aboutit I do not remember..

Q. You may have spoken of it, of course ?-A. I may have spoken just the
sane way as I have spoken before-joking.

Q. It was a fact that elections are not made without money and you thought
there was money for Three Rivers ?-A. I thought there was.

Q. You looked upon large contractors as the general source ?-A. That is what
is generally done.

Q. You thought, very naturally, that in that instance Messrs. Larkin, Connolly
& Co. should give ?-A. If there was some, that was what I thought.

Q. You understood then, as your friends did, that Messrs. Larkin, Connolly &
Co. had subscribed ?-A. No, I did not think.

Q. When did you hear of that for the first time ?-A. Hear what ?
Q. That they had subscribed $5,000 ?-A. I never heard that they had sub-

scribed.
Q. Nor since ?-A. There was people talking about money subscribed by con-

trac*tors, but specially for that amount or any other I never heard anything.
Q. You positively say you never heard that the Connollys had subscribed any

amount for that election ?-A. Yes.
Q. NIost positively ?-A. Yes.

By M,1r. Langelier :

Q. What I understand from you is that you considered that large contractors
Would, as a matter of fact, be large subscribers to the election fund ?-A. Yes, I
think so.
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Q. As they were large contractors, you thought they should be large subseri-
bers ?-A. Yes.

Q. You stated a few moments ago that in company with Mr. Thibault you
invented a fire ladder ?-A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember what year that ladder came into existence ?-A. It was
between 1885 and 1886.

Q. You must have worked a good deal of'time on that invention?-A. Yes.
Q. How much time did you take in perfecting that ladder ?-A. We worked

altogether a long time. A year.
Q. Was that during the time you were employed by the Harbour Commis-

sioners in Quebec?-A. It was when I had spare time that I was working.
Q. You had a good deal of spare tine, I presume, in your capacity as employee

of the H1arbour Commissioners ?-A. Not in office hours.
Q. Were you always in the office during office hours ?-A. Very nearly always.
Q. You never absented yourself during office hours ?-A. When I absented my-

self I would ask Dermission.
Q. Did you ask permission frequently or very seldom ?-A. When the work

was not pressing, yes.
Q. Is it not a fact that during the winter there was very little work?

-A. There was always work.
Q. What sort of work would there be for three engineers-a chief engineer and

two assistants ?-A. There would be either surveys or snow. •

Q. Would it take three engineers to give instructions ?-A. They were always
busy.

Q. Your salary was the same in winter time as summer ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. You said that you borrowed $600 from Hume ?-A. Yes.
Q. And that Hume got the money from Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. It was

his own money on his salary. -He used to leave his money in the bank with the
firm's money and when he wanted any money for his own use he would go and take
a note, or get Mr. Connolly to make one and send for it.

Q. Is it not a fact that it was on the 15th November, 1887, that you borrowed
that money ?-A. No.

Q. It is entered in the books of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. on that date.
Is that a correct entry ?-A. No.

Q. You are positive it was in August ?-A. I believe so. It was either at the
end of July or August.

Q. It was n the summer ?-A. Yes.
Q. You are quite positive it was not in November ?-A. Yes.
Q. In what year was it?-A. Three years ago.
Q. It will be three years in July or August. Did you repay that money ?-A.

A part of it.
Q. To whom did you repay that ?-A. I do not remember if it was to Hume or

the firm.
Q. You must know your creditors. Who is your creditor ?-A. Mr. Hume.
Q. To whom did you pay the amount you mentioned ?-A. I intend to pay the

whole thing, but Mr. Hume told me not to be in a hurry, that when I had the
money to give it to him.

Q. He was a patient creditor ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is it not a fact that -ou have paid nothing ?-A. If I remember well. 1

think I paid over $200.
Q. When ?-A. A little after I was paid from Montreal.
Q. When were you paid by the City of Montreal ?-A. I think it was about thh

time in January.
Q. About what year ?-A. About three years ago.
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Q. Did you give a note or a voucher or some account for that money torrowed
bv you ?-A. I gave a promissory note to repay that when I would be paiid from
Montreal, and pay just the same interest as the hank.

Q. What became of that proinissory note ?-A. I do not know.
Q. You did not get it back ?-A. No.
Q. Mr. Hume bas kept it?-A. Yes, he must have it.
Q. When you paid him this $200 on account, did you take a receipt ?-A. If I

remember well. I think I took one.
Q. You only made one payment ?-A. I believe so.
Q. And you believe you have a receipt ?-A. Yes.
Q. Where is that receipt now ?-A. I cannot find it.
Q. You do not know where it is ?-A. I looked for it, but could not find it.
Q. Is that the only amount you borrowed from Hume ? Did you borrow other

amounts from him ?-A. No big amounts.
Q. But you have repaid them ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you borrow money from Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. I do not remem-

ber to have done so.
Q. You ought to remember. Are you sure you did not ?-A. I know if 1 did

borrow it was littie. Perhaps it was a $10 bill or something like that, and I repaid
it as soon as I got it.

By 3fr. Langelier:

Q. You said you were always at the office during office hours. Is it not a fact
that you were away at one time for five or six weeks in British Columbia or some-
where in the Rocky Mountains ?-A. Yes, but I got permission for that time from
ny chief.

Q. Of course. You could not absent yourself very long without authority. You
were absent for five or six weeks altogether ?-A. Yes, thirty days.

Q. Did you get your salary for that time ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of course you were not working in the interest of the Quebec Harbour

Works at that time ?-A. I was at the Graving Dock.
Q. You were not doing the work for the Graving Dock at Lévis then ?-A. No.

Mr. ONEZIME TiiIBAULT sworn.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. You live in Quebec ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you lived in Quebec ?-A. I have always lived in Quebec.
Q. Are you acquainted with Mr. Laforce Langevin ?-A. Yes.
Q. The witness who has just been beard ?-A. Yes.
Q. I think you were on terms of intimacy with him by what he bas stated ?-

A. Yes.
Q. Since several years ?-A. 7 or 8 years.
Q. Had you an interest with him in a certain ladder which you had invented

together ?-A. Yes.
Q. Who was the inventor of the ladder ?-A. I was the first inventor.
Q. And afterwards how did you come to get interested or in partnership with

Mr. Laforce Langevin ?-A. I had become acquainted with Mr. Laforce Langevin
for the purpose of getting the means to construct the ladder as I had no money my-
self.

Q. You remember the Federal elections of 1887 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Were you then on good terms with Laforce Langevin ?-A. Yes; we were

'Ood friends together and are still. I used to see him almost every day.
Q. You are aware that Sir Hector Langevin was a candidate in Three Rivers?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Sir Hector Langevin is the father of Mr. Laforce Langevin ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. During that election, had you any conversation with Mr. Laforce Langevin

connected with his father's election in Three Rivers ?-A. Yes; often. He is very
much interested in it.

Q. Can you remember whether any of those conversations were of a special
nature ? A. Yes ; I recollect he spoke to me about some money.

Q. State to the Committee as precisely as possible the purport of those conversa-
tions ?-A. What I noted more particularly was when he told me that he had sent
$5,000 by Joe Lachance.

Q. Pid ho say where he had sent that money?-A. To Three Rivers.
Q. Did he say when he had sent that money ?-A. He stated that he had sent

it on that very morning. That converpation took place in the afternoon while we
were out driving.

Q. Can you remember the day when he made that statement to you ?-A.
No, sir.

Q. I do not ask you the day of the month, but eau you remember what was
going on on that date ?-A. It was three or four days before the election-I mean
polling day,

Q. Did Laforce Langevin say where he had obtained that money?-A. [f I
recollect well, I believe he told me it was from a Mr. Connolly.

Q. Do you know the Connollys ?-A. I know the Connollys by sight; I saw theni
several times in Quebec.

Q. Do you know what they were doing in Quebec ?-A. They were working
at the Wet basin in Quebec and at Lévis.

Q. In the course of that conservation, did Laforce Langevin make any further
tatement? State to the Committee what you can remember ?-A. I remember that

conversation well, because as I did not belong to the same party as he did, 1 thought
it strange that he made that statement to me. About that time I repeated what he
had told me to some of my friends and that is how I am here now.

By the Chairman :
Q. You belong to the opposite party in politics ?-A. I belong to the opposite

party; he must have known it, though 1 do not meddle much in polities.
By Mr. Geoffrion;

Q. You stated that you were intimate friends?-A. Oh, yes. We were then the
owners of a patent-joint owners for these years ; we were then working it.

Q. Subsequently to that conversation did Laforce Langevin revert to the same
subjeet ? If so, state what conversation took place ?-A. Subsequently, after the
elections we were chaffing together. 1 told him he had succeeded well with his
money. He answered yes, that they had turned Three Rivers right side up or up side
down.

Q. Do you know the man Joe Lachance?-A. I know him by sight as being
employed at the Dock. I have spoken to him.

Q. But you are not a friend of his ?-A. No.
Q. A mere acquaintance ?-A. Yes: I knew him through Laforce Langevin.
Q. Did you know whether the man Joe Lachance bad been to Three Rivers ?-

A. Laforce Langevin told me that he had gone to Three Rivers, but I do not know
that personally.

Q. Can you swear positively whether Mr. Laforce Langevin gave you the iamile
of the party from whom the money had been received ?-A. I am positive he told
me ho got it from a Mr. Connolly. He did not tell me from which, because thele
are two or three of them.

Q. You do not know which of the Connollys was then in Quebec ?-A. Ne.

By MVr. Osler :
Q. Whai is your occupation ?-A. I am foreman at the shoe factory of MIr.

Griffiths.
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Q. How did you come to be driving with Laforce Langevin that day ?-A. We
were driving together nearly every day that we had time to do it.

Q. Are you still interested with Laforce Langevin in the patent ?-A. The
patent was taken for five years, but it has now expired.

Q. What was the last business transaction you had with Laforce Langevin ?-
A. The last transaction was when I sold one of the ladders to the City of Montreal
two years ago.

Q. Did Laforce Langevin know that you were taking an interest in the elections
on the other side ?-A. I could not take an interest in the elections on the other side
because I was in the employ of the Government at that time, but he knew it was not
my party.

Q. Did you take any active interest in the election ?-A. He was in the habit
of driving with me in the city, but I never took much interest in elections. We used
to talk a little together.

The Comnittee then adjourned till 3 o'clock.

TUESDAY, 28th July, 3 o'clock, P. M.
3MR. W. F. CLONEY swern.

By Mr. -Henry:

Q. Where do you reside ?-A. St. Catharines.
Q. You were engaged on the works in the Quebec Harbour with Messrs. Larkin,

Connolly & Co. for some years ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. From 1884 to 1889, I think ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The spring of 1884 ?-A. The spring of 1884 to the fall of 1889.
Q. What work did you do ?-A. Well, Time-keeper and varied duties.
Q. Tell us what they are?-A. Foreman ; well, the duties were so varied
Q. You acted in the capacity of time-keeper and foreman ?-A. Yes, si.
Q. And did other duties besides, at times ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Martin P. Connolly is a friend of yours, is he not ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was you I think who met him at St. Catharines and accompanied him to

Buffalo ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the time this investigation was first comnenced ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And spent some few days with him in Buffalo ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have hcard, no doubt, about certain payments that were made, on behalf

of Larkin, Connolly & Co., to Inspectors ?-A. Yes, I have read of them.
Q. And you have also had conversation I suppose with Martin P. Connoliy on

the subject ?-A. Well, yes, I think I have.
Q. And you are aware that he gave evidence on that subject, in which your

name was mentioned ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Last Tuesday I think it was ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the practice, or what was done at any time to your knowledge, in

tdhat connection ?-A. Well, I may say that he was under a wrong impression with
regard to myself. I had nothing whatever to do in connection with the dredging
dluring the years 1887, 1888 and 1889.

Q. Well, when did you cease, if it is the case you eeased, to have anything to do
with the dredging ? Up to what date did you continue to have dredging ?-A. The
fall of 1886.

Q. Do you remember who the Inspectors were during that season ?-A. I think
'Ir. Brunel. Mr. Pelletier and Mr. Germain.

Q. Those were the Inspectors ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And during the dredging of 1886 you acted as time-keeper and forenan ?-

-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And took an account of the amount of dredging that was done from day to
day during that season ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you state what was your duty, so far as the taking account of the
amount of dredging was concerned ?-A. Well, I took the accounts of the captains
of the dredging-the report of the amount of yards per day-and the Inspector told
me how much he had, and I compared them.

Q. Compared notes ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, did you always find your notes tallied with those of the Inspectors ?-

A. No; sometimes I found the Inspectors' reports less than the reports of captains
of the dredges, and sometimes the Inspectors' reports would be more.

Q. What did you do in cases where you found they vere less ?-A. If the
captain's report was more than the Inspector's I would bring them together and
enquire about it.

Q. Did you succeed in getting the reports to coincide ?-A. Yes.
Q. They would generally come up to your figures ?-A. One or other would

see the error which they had included.
Q. As a rule, whenever you found there was a discrepancy between the reports

of inspectors and the captains, you managed to get the inspectors to vaive the
point of the difference, and come up to the high figure-is that it ?-A. Oh, no ; not
at all ; sometimes they would go just as it was; I could not make a change.

Q. But you have stated, have you not, that you have succeeded occasionally in
getting the Inspectors to conform to your report ?-A. Well if a mistake occurred
in the latter days of the month, where the Inspector had omitted a scow or two.

Q. Then, at any rate you have a recollection of the circumstance whether you
were able to persuade the Inspectors to make larger returns than they were about
to make before having inquired on the subject ?-A. I did not persuade them at al.

Q. It was the result of comparing their figures with yours ?-A. The captain and
the Inspector would compare notes, and one would persuade the other where the
mistake was.

Q. Martin P. Connolly seerns to have got the idea, rightly or wrongly. that you
had something to do with what has been referred to as the system by which these
Inspectors were paid by the contractors, in connection with the reports they made
of the work done. Can you explain how he got that idea ?-A. No; I really could
not.

Q. You have no idea about it at al! ?-A. These years of which I told you ?
Q. I am speaking now of 1886 ?-A. I merely took the captain's book or the

inspector's report of what he would give me, and it was sent into the office, and I
lost sight of it.

Q. Whcn did you first ascertain that these three men whose names have beeni
mentioned, Pelletier, Germain and Brunel, were receiving money from the contrac-
tors ?-A. Well, they have been receiving a salary for services rendered for years.
I remember when they were employed one entire winter as foremen.

Q. I am now speaking of the dredging season. When did you first ascertain
they were receiving sums of money from the contractors during the dredging seasoIn
of 1886 ?-A. Well, I don't know as I ever was aware of the fact that they were
receiving money.

Q. You say you never became aware of it ?-A. Well, I could not swear that I
had ever become aware of their receiving money.

Q. Well, don't you think if you had become aware of that fact that it would be
sufficient to cause an impression on your memory for you to retain it up to this
time ?-A. Well, if 1 imagined or had au idea that the Inspector or some one else was
acting in consort for an i ncrease during the dredging season I don't think it would bc
very unbusinesslike on my part to exercise inquisitorial powers.

Q. I am asking you if you did not become aware of it ? Was it known to you1

that they were in the pay of the contractors during the dredging season of 1886, anid,
if so, why not tell us ? You evidently have some knowledge about it ?-A. Well
here upon my oath I don't think 1 could give expression to my supposition.
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Q. No ; and I do not think it would be proper to do so. But speak fromn facts?
-A. From facts I cannot swear.

Q. Have you had any conversation with them on the subject ?-A. On what
subject ?

Q. The very subject I am now asking you about-J mean the payments of
noneys by the contractors?-A. I cannot remember that I ever had.

Q. What was there or is there that seems to have given you ground for belief
at that time that they were getting money from the contractors ?-A. I really
cannot tell you.

Q. When did you first get the idea that they -were getting money from the
contractors ?-A. It is back so far.

Q. Can't you tell simply because it is back a few years ?-A. 1886. 1 cannot
tell vou when the idea struck me or how.

Q. Are you sure of that ?-A. Quite sure.
Q. What work did you do in 1887, if you did not do dredging ?-A. They had

various works, such as cribbing and grading from the Cross-wall.
Q. Had you anything to do with the dredging in 1887 ?-A. I may have had

something to do with it, like being time-keeper on the scows.
Q. For how long were you time-keeper of the dredges ? For the maximum

peiiod of time in 1887 and in 1886-that is, time-keeping and acting as foreman ?-
A. I do not think J understand your question.

Q. What was the longest period in 1887 during which you were acting as time-
keeper and taking the amount of dredging in that year ?-A. In passing along the
wall I might see that the dredges were without a scow.

Q. 1 understood from you that for a certain period in 1887 you were taking
account of the amount of dredging. HIow long was the longest of those periods ?-
A. Taking account of the dredging ? J was not taking account at all. The time-
keepers themselves have not always to take account of the dredging.

Q. Who else acted in that capacity beside yourself in 1886 and 1887, and
accounted to the contractors for the amount of dredging done ?-A. I think in 1887,
as regards the account of the dredging and the amount dredged, the captains made
their reports direct to the office.

Q. And then there would be nobody between the captains and the office-
Iartin P. Connolly, we might say ?-A. No ; they reported direct to the office.

There might have been some one, however.
Q. Can you give us any idea how the quantities of dredging were made to

appear larger than they really were by the Inspectors ? It has been suggested here,
and been a subject of proof, that the Inspectors returned more work than was really
done, and I ask you if you can give us any idea of how that was accomplished.
Were those returns put in in writing ?-A. Certainly.

Q. Martin P. Connolly said, in answer to this question: At other times, pro.
bably, verbally. That answer was given after we had been questioning him as to
false returns, or returns of work in excess of what was actually done?-A. 1
gave him the captain's reports and the reports of the Inspectors. That is all I
gave him.

Q. Did you :eceive it in writing from Mr. Cloney ?-A. At times, I did.
Q. Can you explain how Martin Connolly got the idea that would explain the

answer that I have just read to you, and which he gave last Tuesday ?-A. I cannot
do -o. He must have based iton the captain's reports and the reports of the
Iispectors. That is all I gave him.

Q. You have said already that occasionally the Inspectors having figures which
were smaller in amount than the captains had returned to you, you had got them to
cone up to the higher amount ?-A. That the Inspector came up?

Q. Yes. For instance, you would remind him that he had forgotten a whole
eow ?--A. The captain would remind him.

Q. Which would rule in a settlement of these discrepancies? Which prevailed,
as a rue ?-A. The one that was right and could convince the other would prevail.
They had that among themselves.
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Q. The captain's view would prevail?-A. No; not by any means. It would
more likely be that the Inspector would prevail, because the Inspectors were devoted
.entirely to tallying.

Q. Was it not natural that the captain's tally would be more apt to prevail ?-
,A. I mean the opposite. It is natural the captain would not be as accurate as the
Inspector.

Q. Why not ?-A. Becaise the Inspector's duties were confined solely to keeping
tally of the dredging.

Q. The Inspectors would not be aboard the tugs or dredges ?-A. They would
be, except when they went to the destination of the scow.

Q. As a matter of fact, dredging might be going on without them being on
board the scows ?-A. I think not. It is the rule that they ought to be in attendance
while the dredges were at work.

Q. How weie the quantities made up by the Inspectors ? Were they allowing so
much for each scow-load-so many cubie yards ?-A. Yes; when the scow was
properly loaded.

Q. Then, it was largely a matter of estimation as to the number of yards in a
~scow if she was not unitormly loaded?-A. They would take off some.

Q. How many scows were used-we will say in the season of 1886-for the th ree
dredges?-A. Two were working.

Q. The two large ones ?--A. Yes.
Q. Now, how nany scows were there at each dredge?-A. There were no

regular number of scows to the dredge. The first scow to arrive we would put in
to the dredge.

Q. How many scows would you have at work ?-A. Six or eight.
Q. Uniform in size ?-A. No.
Q. What was the variation in the size of the scows ? Were three or four of

them of the one size ?-A. There would be two dump scows having a capacity of
180 odd yards. Then they would have clam scows.

Q. How inanv ?-A. Two, I think, at that time.
Q. How much did they hold each ?-A. There would be a difference in the

loading. They would not be loaded the saine ut all times.
Q. Roughly speaking, were they of the same capacity ?-A. Oh, yes.
Q. How many yards each ?-A. Say 200 yards.
Q. What other sizes ?-A. There were two box scows. I would not be positive

as to the number, but I think two.
Q. How many yards each would they hold ?-A. About 100 or 120.
Q. Now you have two more to account for ?-A. There nay be one more box

scow or one more clam ,cow. I cannot be positive.
Q. Either of 100 or 120 yards capacity ?-A. Yes, or 200 yards.
Q. Did you say the Inspectors would go out with the scows sometimes ?-A. I

did not say they would, but when it was to be put in the wall they might go.
Q. Would one scow vary more than another ?-A. One scow would hold more

than another.
Q. But they generally carried the same number of yards presumably ?-A.

Certainly.
Q. How would it happen that a scow would not take the saine quantity all the

time ?-A. She might be leaking.
Q. So that the system of inspection amounts to this, that these men would esti-

mate by the eye largely how many yards were in the scow. If the scow was full
they would allow .the full capaeity of 200, 120 or 100, as the case might be, and if
less, they would just estimate what that might be ?-A. That is it.

By 3fr. Lister;
Q. Did you ever tell any person that you had charge of the Inspectors, and that,

although the Governmer.t paid them they were practically employed by Larkili,
Connollv & Co.?-A. I do not remember that I did.
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Q. Will you swear you never iade such a statement ?--A. Yes; I cannot
recollect any such statement.

Q. You told the learned counsel that you had some suspicion that these Inspec-
tors were being paid by Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. I think I did.

Q. Will you tell this Committee how those suspicions entered your mind ?-A.
Not nov.

Q. You suspected they were being paid by Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. I said
I had an idea of that.

Q. That is the same thing. Put it in that way if you will. You lad an idea
they were being paid by the contractors ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long had that idea been in your mind?-A. I could not say now.
Q. Three or four years?-A. I really could not tell.
Q. Did you ever express to any person the idea that you had, that they were

being paid by the contractors ?-A. I cannot recollect that I did.
Q. Did you ever inquire from any member of the firm as to the truth of the idea

that you have ?-A. I think I answered that question before.
Q. Answer again, if you please ?-A. I did not; not that I remember.
Q. You ard Martin P. Connolly, I believe, were pretty intîmate friends ?-A.

ye-. "sir.
Q. You were a good deal in the same office ?-A. Yes, we were.
Q. Did you live together ?-A. Yes; I think we did.
Q. Have you any doubt about it; did you not live together in the same house ?

-A. Oh, yes we boarded together on the Embankment.
Q. You boarded together in the same house ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. For how long ?-A. One season or two ; 1 cannot remember.
Q. How long were you working together upon these works ?-A. I think he

came there in 1885 or 1886. 1886, I think, and in 1887, or the spring of 1888 I was
taken from that work and put on other work.

Q. Will you undertake to swear that Martin Connolly never told you that these
Inspectors were receiving pay from Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. I do not recollect
that he ever made such a statement as thai.

Q. Did he ever intimate to you, not in those words, I confess, but did he ever
aequaint you in any way, by any form of words, that the contractors were paying
hIe inspectors ?-A. That the contractors were paying the Inspectors ?

Q. Yes ; that they were paying money to the Inspectors ?-A. Certainly he did,
fur services rendered.

Q. What services?-A. Well, they often did odd jobs for the contractors for
which they were entitled to payment.

Q. During the dredging season ?-A. During the dredging season.
Q. During the dredging season they did odd jobs for the contractors fur which

they vere entitled to payment, is that your answer ?-A. Yes.
Q. If that was an honest payment, what was the necessity of Connolly telling

you about it ?-A. It may have come up in the course of conversation. 1 am just
>tating what I think it was.

Q. Did he tell you they were paying these men bribe money ?-A. I really
(uld not say; he may have.

Q. You knew I suppose in some way that Martin P. Connolly had left the
eiploy of Larkin, Connolly & Co. before lie got to your place at St. Catharines?

(. I did not know.
Q. Did he not telegraph you?-A. He telegraphed me from Toronto.
Q. Telegraphed you to meet him ?-A. Yes.
Q. Where ?-A. At St. Catharines station.
Q. You met him there ?-A. Yes.
Q. Where did you go from there ?-A. We went to Buffalo.
Q. Straight on?-A. le never went into the city at all.
Q. What did he telegraph you to do ?-A. He telegraphed me from Toronto to

Luet himii to that effect.
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Q. Telegraphed to what effect? A. To meet him at the station at St.
Catharines, that he was going to -Buffalo.

Q. And you accompanied him to Buffalo ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did he tel] you he had been subpænaed or summoned to appear as a witness

before this Committee ?-A. I do not think he did.
Q. Will you swear he did not ?-A. I cannot recollect that he did ; we had a

great deal of conversation.
Q. Was there nothing said about this Committee ?-A. I really could not tell

you, honestly ?
Q. You cannot swear to that ?-A. I cannot.
Q. Was nothing said about the contractors, Larkin, Connolly & Co., getting into

trouble ?-A. Oh, yes; we had been reading the Globe.
Q. That is not the point. Did he say anything to you about the contractors

getting into trouble ?-A. I do not think he said anything particular about the con-
tractors.

Q. Then there was nothing said at all about this investigation ?-A. Oh, yes;
about an investigation.

Q. Well, what was said ?-A. I could not particularize it.
Q. Did he tell you that he was required here as a witness ?-A. I could not tell

you.
Q. You cannot tell that?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did he tell you that he was getting out of the way ?-A. No, sir; I don't

think he did.
Q. Will you swear he did not?-A. I cannot remember that he did.
Q. You knew he was getting out of the way, didn't you ?-A. 1 knew he

was going to Buffalo.
Q. You knew he was getting out of the way of this Committee?-A. No, I

don't think I did.
Q. Did you know he was going to Buffalo to avoid coming here?-A. No, sir;

I did not know at that time that he had been subpenaed.
Q. Did you stay with him in Buffalo ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. All the time he was there ?-A. No ; 1 think it was on a Friday I went over

and I returned the following Monday.
Q. Was any arrangement made with him about bis coming back ?-A. No, sir;

no arrangement.
Q. Did you not write to Martin P. Connelly, or telegraph to him, that the

detectives were after him ?-A. That the detectives were after him ?
Q. That somebody was looking for him ?-A. Yes ; I came home and read the

Globe, and telegraphed him that W. R. Preston and Richard Kimmaitt were
organizing a still hunt for him. That is the contents of that telegram.

Q. Was it a telegram ?-A. I thiik it vas a telegram.
Q. Well, you did not know at all that he was keeping out of the way ?-A. I

had read the Globe that morning. That was my first intimation.
Q. He had never told you anything about it ?-A. About hin running away?
Q. Or about his being wanted here ?-A. No ; I don't remember that he did.
Q. You swear you learned that from the Globe, did you ?-A., Yes.
Q. You swear that ?-A. Yes.
Q. You saw that in the Globe, that Preston and Kimmitt were after hin

A. We had been in Buffalo two or three days, and I had not read any Canadan
pape rs.

Q. That was in the Globe ?-A. Yes.
Q. You won't find it is iu the Globe at all, if you found it ?-A. I had read

"Where is Martin P. Connolly " in very large letters.
Q. But you went on to tell us they were organizing a still hunt ?-A. No, T be

your pardon.
Q. Ail you saw was " Where is Martin P. Connolly " ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And you learned they could not find Martin P. Connolly ?-A. From infor-
imation I got from other parties when I returned home.

Q. From what party?-A. Preston's own telegram from Buffalo-I read it.
Q. You said from other parties. Were there any other parties in St. Catharines

who told you ?-A. There was a telegram from Preston to a gentleman named
McMahon, and the telegram read: " Cannot find Martin in Buffalo. Look to me";
that is I think for information to look to myself

Q. Yes ?-A. I had read that telegram which was handed to me.
Q. Were they at your house in St. Catharines inquiring for him ?-A. No.
Q. Did anybody enquire in St. Catharines from you ?-A. Yes, I think so.
Q. Who ?-A. I really could not tell.
Q. Did you tell where he was ?-A. I don't know whether I did or not.
Q. Did you tell them he was in Buffalo ?-A. Yes.
Q. What did you tell thein ?-A. 1 told them that Martin was in Buffalo.
Q. That is what you told them, who was it now ?-A. My own family.
Q. They are not the persons you referred to a moment ago as having enquired

for him. You told us you could not remember at that time ?-A. I remember my
own family telling them ho was in Buffalo; I nay have told other people.

Q. You said a moment ago some person in St. Catharines enquired, and you
could not remember who ho was ?-A. Some outside person.

Q. Will you swear you cannot remember who ho was ?-A. I remember telling
the fact that Martin was in Buffalo.

Q. That was to your family ?-A. I may- have told it to other people.
Q. Did you or not?-A. I cannot tell.
Q. Can you mention one man you told ?-A. No, I don't remember any person

I told.
Q. Then you did not tell anybody outside of your own familv ?-A. I could not

Q. When did you see Martin again ?-A. Oh, I did not see him for a month.
Q. Did he come to your house again ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did he come to your house at all, after leaving Buffalo?-A. He did he

(-atled on returning, to see me.
Q. Did you meet him in St. Catharines ?-A. In St. Catharines.
Q. Where did you meet him ?-A. My own home.
Q. Did he telegraph you that ho was coming ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Then the first you saw of him after you left him in Buffalo was in your own

house in St. Catharines ?-A. Yes.
Q. What time of the day ?-A. In the evening, I think.
Q. Well, was it ?-A. In the evening.
Q. Did ho tell you then ho was wanted here ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Bid he tell you that Connolly had telegraphed for him ?-A. Yes.
Q. And that ho was going back ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that is the first you ever knew about his being wanted before the

('Cnmittee ?-A. The first I can swear to, sir.

Mr. A. GOBEIL, lDeputy Minister of Public Works, recalled.

By 3fr. Tarte :

Q. You could not find a telegram sent by Sir Hector Langevin in 1885 to Mr.
Me(freevy ?-A. No. sir.

Q. You could not find any telegram sent by Sir Hector Langevin in 1884 to the
MP 'for Victoria ?-A. No, sir.

Q. You could not find any telegram sent by Mr. McGreevy to Sir Hector
Langevin ?--A. No, sir.

Q. Have you got another Order in Council, dated 15th December. 1882. re
aving Dock at Lévis?-A. I have an Order in Council, No. 38213, of the 14th
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December, 1882. The 15th is the date on which it was received at the Department.
The Order in Council is as follows

(Exhibit " X13.")

"CERTIFIED CoPY of a -Report of a Committee of the Ifonourable the Privy Couacil,
approved by His Honour the Deputy of Ris Excellency the Governor General on
the 14th Decenber, 1882.

"On a Memorandum, dated 7th December, 1882, from the Minister of Publie
Works, stating that a communication was received on the 5th instant from the
Harbour Commissioners at Quebec, requesting to be authorized to refund to the
contractors for the Graving Dock at Lévis the sum of $50,000, deposited by theni as
security for the due fulfilment of their contract.

" The Minister further states that the Harbour Commissioners represent that
the works are now far enough advanced to warrant the said deposit being returned.
That the drawback retained from the contract price, together with the plant now
on the works, constitute sufficient security for the completion of the works renain-
ing to he executed.

"The Minister accordingly recommends that the authority requested by the
Har bour Commissioners be granted.

"The Committee submit the above recommendation for your Excelleney
approval.

"JOHN J. MCGE E."

Q. Will you produee a letter from Mr. Perley to Mr. Truteh on the 24th of
February, 1885 ?-A. I cannot find it among the papers, unless you have it there.
I cannot find it among the papers on file here.

Q. The paper was here and [ have iad it copied ?-A. It may be mislaid. and I
will look for it among the papers again. I can get another copy of it if necessary.

Q. You may read the copy here in the meantime ?-A. It reads as follows:

(Exhibit " Y13.") "CHIEF ENGNEER'S OFFICE,
"No. 13051. "OTTAwA, 24th February, 1885.
"Subj. Esq. Grav. Dock.

"SIR,-I am directed by the Hon. the Minister to inform you that the questionf
of substituting granite for sandstone in portions of the graving dock at Esquinulit
has been considered by the Privy Council, and that a decision adverse to your reconi-
mendation has been given.

"I am also to say that the Minister approves of the suggestion that the masonry
in this dock be built in heavier courses than called for by the specification, and you
are authorized to permit the contractors to re-course the work, provided it Vill iot
entail any extra expense on the Crown.

"I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
" HENRY F. PERLEY, Chf. Eng.

" Hon. J. W. TRUTCH, C.M.G.,
" Dominion Agent, B. C."

Q. Here is another copy which I have made here of another letter ?-A. I did
not produce that.

Q. It was sent here ?-A. It is with the papers that came from British Colunî I.
I cannot tell you anything about it. I know nothing about it.

Q. Will you read this copy ?-A. It reads as follows:

(Exhibit "Z13.") " ENGNEER'S OFFICE,
"EsQUIMALT, B.C., 15th February, 1886.

"SIR,-Herewith I have the honour to enclose, in triplicate, progress estimate
No. 10 of work executed in connection with the Esquimalt graving dock.

I have re-measured the work in accordance with the instructions of u
Honourable the Minister of Public Works, as conveyed to me in your letter of the
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6th ins't., and have based the accompanying estimate upon such re-measurements,
allowing for the increased quantities of stone and rubble masonry and deducting for
the consequently reduced quantity of brick work and concrete, and I find that the
sum thereby added to the estimate to the 31st ult. is $23,444.13.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
" Your obedient servant,

lon. J. W. TRUTCHI, C.M.G. "W. BENNETT,
" Victoria." " Resident Engineer."

Q. Here is another letter, which I must ask you to read ?-A. It reads as
follows :

(Exhibit "A14.") "CHIEF ENGINEER'S OFFICE,
"No. 12327. " OTTAWA, 24th November, 1834.
"Subject, Esquimalt Graving Dock.

"SIR,-Herewith I transmit for your use and guidance a copy of the contract
entered into between the Departmuent and Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. for the
completion of the Graving Dock at Esquimalt.

" The plans referred to in the contract will remain on record in this Depart-
ment, and I may state that they are those which were sent by yourself previous to
the first letting of this work, together with those prepared by Mr. Bennett, showing
the position and amount of work done, and numbered 13, 14 and 15-sec page 20 of
specideation.

'You will note that item 13j in the tender is for rubble masonry backing.
" In determining the several amounts of the tenders received for this work,

they were prepared so as to show the cost of completion using concrete (items 11,
12, 13), and using rubble backing (item 131), and as in ail cases it was found that the
use of rubble backing would increase the cost of completion, it bas been decided to
adhere to the original plan, and to use concrete backing.

"You will please note the last paragraph of the specification relative to the
order to commence the works.

" The contractors claim that, seeing they have to take men and materials from
this side of the Dominion, the time allowed for cornpletion-viz., eighteen months-
is too short; but, as they have signed the contract, no change can now be made ; but
you might arrange to defer as long as possible the giving your order to commence.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

"I IENRY F. PERLEY,
"lHon . J. W. TRUTCe, C.M.G., "Chief Engineer.

"Dominion Agent, Victoria, B. C."

Q. Here is another.-A. That, I think, is already printed as Exhibit " Y6.
Q. When you first produced this document I asked you if you had the original

estimates ?-A. I have the estimates, but not the same date. The one I have here
is of the 24th September, 1887, and is for $550,763.45. (Filed as Exhibit " B14.")

Q. Have you got the certificates of work of the 22nd of Decem ber 1886 ?-A.
No sir.

Q. Will you take a note of that and endeavour to find it ?-A. Yes.
Q. Will vou identify this part of the Report of the Minister of Public Works, of

1886, about the Esquimalt Dock ?-A. " Ses>ional Papers of 1886, No. 12, page 113.
Equimalt, in the Electoral District of Victoria, is situated on the Strait of San Juan (le
Fu' ea, three miles from the city of Victoria. By the Act 47 Vie., chapter 6, the con-
4 ruction of a graving dock at this place which had been commenced by the Govern-
ment of British Columbia, was assumed by the Dominion Government, and the sum of
$';17,339.78 was voted for the purpose of recouping the Local Government for ex-
penditure on the work (towards which the Imperial Government bas promised a
contribution of £50,000 stg.) and for completing construction. On the 8th Novem-
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ber, 1884, a contract was entered into with Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. for the
('ompletion of the Dock for the sum of $374,559.00 and up to the close of the fiscal
year good progress had been made. Expenditure during the fiscal year $45,582.18"

Q. On page 20 of the printed Evidence I find' a letter (Exhibit "K2 ") f rom
the Honourable Thomas McGreevy to his brother in which lie says : "1 enclose
you the amount of estimates for December and January. The Januaiy one includes
the new systein of measurement. The advance $20.000 on drawback has been passed
and will be sent at once to British Columbia." In the report oftheMinisterof Public
Works of the same year, I find that $20,000 on drawback bas been paid. Will you
kindly give us the Order in Council. or any other Order from the Minister to this
effect ?-A. Ilere it is

"CHIEF ENGINEER'S OFFICE,
(Exhibit " C 14") "OrTAWA, 3rd of March, 1886.
"No. 15904
iýSubj. Grav. Dock, B. C
"IRef. No. 65601

"SIR,-With reference to the application of Messrs. Larkin. Connolly & Co. to be
paid the drawback in the hands of the Department in connection with their contract
for the completion of the graving dock at Esquinalt B. C., I have to state that up to
the 31st of January fast this firm had completed work to the amount of $255,413.45
and extra work amounting to $6,968.25, material delivered $29,677.23, oi a total
of $262,381.70, and that the drawback thereon amounts to $25,541.34.

"I am persoially aware of many of the difficulties Messrs. Larkin & Co. have
experienced with this work, also with the progress they have made and the excel-
lent character of the work they have executed, and I have the fullest confidence in
their ability and intention to bring it to conclusion.

" 1 have therefore to recommend for favourable consideral ion by the Honourable
the Minister that the sum of $20,000 be paid to Messrs. Larkin & Co. on account of
drawback retained under the terms of their contract.

I arm, Sir,
"Your obedient servant.

"A. GoBEIL, Esq., "HENRY F. PERLEY,
" Secretary, Public Works Department. " Chief Engineer.

Q. During the last part of December, 1886, or the first part of January, 1887,
there was a cheque issued by the Department of Publie Works to Larkin, Connolly
& Co. for $71,000 or $72,000 on account of British Columbia. Can you give some
information about that-can you give us the letter with which the cheque has been
sent ?-A. No, sir; but I believe the cheque was issued on the progress estimates
rendered. I have it here.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. What is the date?-A. 19th January, 1887.

By Mr. Tarte :

Q. What is the estimate?-A. The amount of the gross estimate is $525,000.
the amount paid $453,200; balance due, $7 1,800. That must be the amount of the
cheque to which you refer.

By Mr. Edgar :

Q. Is the $25,000 drawback included in that ?-A. The estimate always includes
the gross amount on the work from the beginning to the end, and the accountant
deducts the ainount from the previous amount.

Q. No: but what I want to know is, if the $25,000 drawback is included in

that ?-A. That I ennot say.
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Q. Can you give us any information about a further sum of $31,000 paid in the
sane year for the Esquimalt Dock ?-A. I will have to look for it, it is a question
of accounts.

Q. And will you kindly not forget the question I put to you about the draw-
back in 1885 on the Graving Dock at Lévis, and bring that with you to-morrow if
vou can ?-A. I cannot find it; I have been looking th rough the synopsis of the
papers of the Lévis Graving Dock, and cannot find anything.

Q. Then will you look and see if' there is any drawback on the British Columbia
Dock-I find in the private papers traces of a drawback ?-A. I have been looking
through the papers, but cannot find it.

Q. Will you search again-it is in the books of Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A.
Of course I will look.

Q. Will you read this paper and file it, please ?-A. It reads:

(Exhibit "D14.")
"LARKIN, CONNOLLY & Co., CONTRACTORS, QUEBEC HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS.

"QUEBEC, Oct. 30, 1886.
"A. GoBEIL, Esq.,

"Secretary, Dept. of Public Works, Ottawa, Can.

"DEAR SIR,-As the Graving Dock at Esquimalt, B.C., bas been coinl)leted for
some time we would ask you to release our secur'ity, and also pay us balance tue on
eonltract, or as large an amount as you can allow us on account of same, as we are
nuch in need of funds at present.

"Please forward amounts to us at Quebec instead of to B. C., as formerly.
" Yours mo,,t respectfully,

"LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO.
" C."

Tben there is the report of Mr. Perley.

Q. Read that, too ? -- A. Then there is the report of Mr. Perley, on the back as
follows:

' have alreadv recommended that a payment of $25,000 account of drawbaek
in band he paid to Messrs. Larkin. Connolly & Co.-and I have now to reconmend
that their security be returned. Any payment in settlement of the contract must
renain until a final estimate bas been rendered by Mr. Trutch.

H. F. PERLEY.
2-11-86."

Q. Can you find a letter from MIr. Ennis of the 31st October, 1884, No. 28528.
Allusion is made in that very letter to a private note that Mr. Larkin has sent to
31r. Ennis. I would like very much to have that information ?-A. Not a private
note?

Q. Yes, my information is it relates to an important matter ?-A. I could not
produce Mr. Ennis' private notes; he has been dead five or six years.

Q. Enquire if that private note is in Mr. Ennis' papers ?-A. There are none of
Mr. Ennis' papers in the Department. When Mr. Ennis died, five or six years ago,
Il those papers were sent back to his family.

Q. Who has bis papers now?-A. I cannot tell. I have not the sliglitest know-
ledge ;the papers were sent to bis wife, I suppose. I have not the slightest know-
ledge wher'e they are, I was not Secrzetary at the time.

Q. Do you tell me that ail Mr. Ennis' private papers are with bis family ?-A.
The only thing I tell you is that befor'e I was appointed Secretary, and two or three
days after Mr. Ennis' death, bis son came over to the room Mir. Ennis had occupied.
I was Acting Secretary and I told him " anything that belongs to your father', take
t aw'ay, whatever it may be." I dont know what they took away. I presume they

took away private papers if there were any. I don't know whether there were any,
but perhaps there were.
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MR. TARTE.-I shall be obliged to ask for an order to have all these papers now
in your possession from Mr. Ennis produced. I have got here I may say a copy of
a pretty important paper which would iiidicate the very entries we have gone
through, begun at that time, and I want brought here all the papers written by Mr.
Ennis or bearing his signature. This is a confidential copy of a document that we
know exists. It indicates just the basis of the partnership we have seen all through
here. In this it is suggested that an outside party must be taken in with them,
that the Engineers should be changed, and all that sort of thing we have gone
through; and I believe it would be most important for us to have the copy here
now. I suspect the copy is now in the Department of Public Works. I am not in
a position to state that it is there now, but it has been in the Department.

MR. OSLER took a note of the document and promised that a search vould be
made for it.

Mr. TARTE-I would like to put in the confidential estimate made by Mr.
Bennett as to the eost of Graving Dock for the benefit of Mr. Trutch. It is of the
3rd January, 1885. It is as follows:

(Exhibit " E14 ")

"Confidential.
ENGINEER'S OFFICE,

ESQUIMALT, B.C., 3rd January, 1885.
"SIR,-I have the honour to submit to you a comparison between our estimate of

the cost of completing the Esquimalt graving dock and Messrs. Larkin, Connolly &
Co.'s tender for the same.

Our Estinate. Larkin, Connoliy & Co. Tender.

Bill No. 1, Excavations, &c. 2025 90 $ 34223 S-
No. 2, Concrete ......... $ 31.822 70 147,524 00
No. 4, Masonry.......... 121,472 80 99,192 30

Cement .......... 84,762 00
- 238,057 50 2 46,64C) 30

" No. 3, Brickwork. ...... 51 40 7275 50
" No. 5, Timberwork .... 8,595 1606 53

No. 6, Ironwork ......... 21,116 46 12625 5
Contingencies 15,000 00

$355 ,295 34 $379348 03

In Iooking over Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s tender, .notice that in item t

the price, $2.50 per eubie yard for tunneliing ini rock foi- culverts, is very iow.
"Since it Lias been decided to use concrete backing instead of rubble rnasotlry.

item 13î wiil be struek out and item 14 should read thus, -'5 to I rubble Porthilul
cernent concrete around and under bollards, &C'~ Item 15 sbould read thus: 3 t'
1 fine Portland cernent concrete 6 in. thickness on top surface, &C." Item 16 shouldl
read t bus: "l3 to 1 fine Portland cernent concrete 4 juches in tbickness, as paV-ifl-
to surface of quays, &-. Item 20 shouid rend thus: Il5 to 1 rubble cernent in jouer
arches to baeki of' walls and under stairs, &C'~ Item 21 shouild read thus: *ditto tý)
a radius of 24 feet, &1.4

4Prices for iterns 14, 15, 16, '20, 21 require rea(ijustinent, in consequence of con-
crete being used instead of rubbie masonry.

IlTwvo items aie omitted ami should read as foiiows: IlItem 30a, 3 tO 1(o(,,îi
arches at backs of recesses in caisson chamber 18 ins. tbick and to a radius of 5 ?C
at pe r cubiec yard."

l'Item 30b. 3 to 1 do do arches over recesses in sîde walls of caisson charl1ter,
17 in. thick and te a radius of 3 feet at per cubic yard."

Prices are required for these two items.
"Price is required for item 90.
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I may remark the price for brick work generally seems high, while the price
for maintenance and removal of coffer dam staging and wharf (item 300) is absurdly
low; our estimate for this was 812,000, or four times as much as the contractors bid.

" The contractors seem to have made a mistake in price of item 285, 15 cents
each is a ridiculous price for three wrought iron hinges six feet long, six inches wide,
one inch thick.

" In working out Larkin, Connolly & Co's tender for the sake of comparison with
our estimate, I put the following rates to the following items :

Item 14 at per cubie yard. ....................................... $ 8.50
do 15 superficial do ......... ............................. 10.00
do 16 do do ...................................... 10.00
do 20 cubie do ......................................... 8 50
do 21 do do ....................................... 8.50
(10 30a do do ...... ................................. 18.00
do 30b do (10 ................................ .. .... 18.00
do 90 do foot ........................................ 1.000

It would have been preferable had a copy of the specification first printed been
attached to the contract, as in that no mention is made of rubble masonry backing.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

W. BENNETT,
"lesident Engineer.

liHon. J. W. TRUTCH, C. M. G.,
. Victoria."

Estimate made by Messrs. Kinipple & Morris as to cost of completing Dock at
kquimalt was also filed and marked (Exhibit " F14.")

Mr. ST. GEORGE BoSwELL re-called.

By 11r. Geoffrion :

Q. Will you tell us who were the Inspectors on the different public works that
were exeeuted in the Harbour at Quebec since their inception ?-A. E. J. Milne,
Richard, Verrault, Labbé, Dick, Brunel, Germain, Pelletier, Lachance, and Sample.
I think those are the names as far as I can remember.

Q. Of course, they were not all employed at the same time ?-A. As far as I
remember those were all who were nt any time connected with the work.

Q. Can you say who were the Inspectors in the season of 1887 ?-A. I would
like to look at the books. There were three dredging Inspectors-Pelletier, Brunel
and Germain. Dick, Milne and Labbé, I think were.

Q. I mean only dredging Inspectors.-A. The dredging Inspectors were Pelle-
tier. Germain and Brune]. Dick may have donc a little of that work. Sometimes
when one man was away he would go on.

Q. Off and on, I suppose?-A. When a man was away he used to go on.
Q. You have brought their returns with you, I suppose?-A. I have.
Q. Did you put them in the hands of the Engineers now- at work ?-A. Yes,

they are ail in their possession.
Q. Did you prepare out of those returns from the Inspectors the statements for

J Uly and August for 1887 ?-A. I did.
Q. Have you that statement here ?-A. I have. Here is the actual working

mine of the dredges " Sir Hector " and "St. Joseph," during the month of August, 1887.
This i taken fi om the Inspector's books. I have also the same thing for July, 1887.

Q. By these two reports, two dredges appear to have been at woik?-A. Two;
that is all.
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Q. During the day time ?-A. Day work.
Q. Will you give the results for each dredge during the month of July-the

quantity ?-A. In July, 1887, the dredge "S ir Hector-," when Germain was inspecting
it, did work 149 hours and 41 minutes; while Brunel was on board, 128 hours. The
dredge "St. Joseph," with Inspector Pelletier on board, 276 hours and 35 minutes.
Those are for July.

Q. Will you give in connection with this time the number of yards reported ?-
A. The total amount returned for July, 1887, was 107,644 cubic yards.

Q. For the two dredges ?-A. For the two dredges. (Statement filed as Exhibit
"G 14.")

Q. Now, give the number of hours for the month of August that the dreJges
were at work?-A. In August, the " St. Joseph," with Inspector Pelletier on board,
288 hours and 27 minutes. The dredge "Sir Hector," with Inspector Germain on
board, 231 hours and 55 minutes; with Inspector Brunelle, 68 hours and 35 minutes.

Q. And the number of yards returned was?-A. The number of yards returned
wras 106,,737. (Statement filed as Exhibit "Il H 14.")

Q. Did you notice whether they were ail at 35 cents a yard ?-A. Yes, at 35 cents.
Q. Did you ever become aware that some of these Inspectors have been receiving

monev from the contractors ?-A. No.
Q. You never were informed of that ?-A. Never.
Q. Did you ever become aware that they were doing work for the contractors

during the time they were under your orders ?-A. No.
Q. Of course you were not aware they ever did any work, or if they did it was

never with your consent or permission ?-A. No.
Q. Werethese inspectors employed by the Commission, under your orders. dui-

ing the winter ?-A. No; there was one of then employed one winter at Point Lévis.
sounding.

Q. When was it?-A. I think that was in 1885, or somewhere about then.
Q. Did you make any survey of the basins and different places where the

dredging was done in the harbour, since the work has been suspended?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you give to the Committee the resultof your survey ?-A. In what wav.
Q. As to the depth-what was to be the depth, according to the contracts, of the

tidal basin ?-A. The depth of the Tidal basin, I think, as you will see in the con-
tract, was for 25 or 26 feet, but it was never graded down to that, as appropriation
was exhausted.

Q. There was not enough money ?-A. No, not enough money.
Q. So by the survey you made yourself satisfied the work was not completed?

-A. No; there are places where there is not 26 feet, but it is down to L5 feet. I
could show you the exact soundings if you wish it.

Q. Willyou kindlv show it ?-A. This plan produced shows the depth down to
a grade of between 25 and 26 feet, some of it deeper. On shoal places you can see
soundings down to between 23 and 231 feet.

By M1fr. Tdrte:
Q. What is the actual average depth of the Dock, that is to say, what kind of a

ship could go safely into the Tidal basin now ?-A. A ship drawing 25 feet of water.
Q. Could go safely?-A. Yes.
Q. At every spot ?-A. At every spot excepting immediately along this wall

here (indicating the chart), as the bottom of the cribs was only sunk to 24 feet they
could not dig away as deep as at other places.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. I think you said it was only some 23 feet deep in some places ?-A. Sol did.
Q. Well, how can a ship drawing 25 feet go in there?-A. That would not afteet

the ship. A ship can go into it because it is al] soft. A ship drawing 25 feet of
water will go right along in the mud.
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By the Chairnan:

Q. It is only mud ?-A. That is ail.
Q. No boulders?-A. Oh, no.

By 1fr. Tarte :

Q. Do you know what the draught of the " Carthaginian " is ?-A. I Qon't
know.

By Mr. Edgar;

Q. If a ship drawing 25 feet of water went in there, in some places she would
have to root through two feet of mud at the bottom ?-A.. Well, it is a very small
spot and quite soft.

Q. At sone places ?-A. Yes, sir.

By M1r. Tarte ;

Q. How many thousand yards of dredging would be necessary to finish the
basin ?-A. Well, I have not made a calculation.

Q. In round figures ?-A. I would not hazard an opinion at ail without
calculating; it would not be much.

Q. It would not be much ?-A. It is a matter of just sweeping over.
Q. Of bottoming ?-A. That is ail.
Q. Was there any bottoming done ?-A. Yes; the dredges had been over there

once or twice.
Q. But still there are spots ?-A. Still there are spots; you see them on the plan.
Q. What is the extent of those spots, about how much ?-A. Oh, I could not

say. I would not for the sake of these spots ever attempt to go over the whole of
it, and attempt to clean it.

Q. You would leave the basin as it is ?-A. I would leave it as it is there; yes.
Q. Are you aware that the contract of 1882 provided from 36 feet deep of

dredging ?-A. That is, as far as I remnember, from 25 to 26 deep.
Q. No.-A. Well, the contract will speak for itself; I forget what it is.
Q. The contract has not yet been completed, then ?-A. Well, the money has

been finished.
i. How much money has been spent on that Tidal basin for dredging ? Can you

give us a statement ?-A. I can if you give time to prepare it.
Q. To-morrow can you ?-A. No.
Mr. OSLER.-It is in the Accountant's report. First Report. (Appendix No. 2.)

By Mlfr. Mills (Bothwell) :

Q. What was the depth of this basin before the dredging contract was let ?-
A. The first dredging contract?

Q. Yes.-A. It was a little above, in most places two feet above high water.

By -Mr. Edgar :

Q. Are you in a position to make a calculation for us, having regard to what
has been done, to shew the amount which was necessary to do after the first contract
was let ?-A. I have made a calculation, but it is a great deal a matter of judgment.
The contract was paid for by scow measure; it is a question of scow expansion after
you measure it in place. Mr. Boyd made allowance of a third for expansion, and

see Mr. Kennedy does the same thing. Taking that as a basis, I have made a
calculation here. The quantity measured in place was for the Cross-wall, 267,805
(Ubie yards ; for the Tidal harbour, 1,000,620 yards ; for the Wet dock, 824,305 yards;
the lotal place measurement was 2,092,730 cubie yards. Out of this amount Moore
and Wright were paid for 518,427 cubie yards.
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By Mr. Eagar:
Q. That is in scow ?-A. I am reducing this to scow measurement.
Q. This is all reduced ?-A. No. The 2,092,730 cubic yards are measured in

place.
Q. Anct the 518,427 you have brought into place measure ?-A. Reduced, yes.

So that the anount that Larkin, Connolly & Co. should have doue, 1,574,303 cubic
yards. They were actually paid for 1,877,859 cubie yards. Out of this some work
done at the head of the basin is not included in this calculation, amounting to 230,-
609 cubic yards, leaving a balance of 1,647,250 cubie yards as what they were paid
for, against 1,574,303. That is, there is a discrepancy of 72,000 yards. covering a
period of about seven years, I suppose.

By Mr. Tarte :
Q. Did vou ever hear any complaints from ship-owners, whose ships were in

the basin, about the depth of the basin ?-Yes.
Q. When ?-A. There was one ship, I think it was the summer before last, and

that it was the " Beaconsfield " which girounded when she was lying in bere (pointing
to chart). She was drawing twenty-five feet of water. The Assistant Engineer had
reported that it was down to grade but when the " Beaconsfield " grounded I made
some soundings and found that there was a bank there.

Q. What was the actual depth over- where the " Beaconsfield" grounded ?-A.
Eighteen feet.

Q. The ship has been lost since ?-A. No.
Q. Are you now in a position to tell us if it is not true that there are a numbei

of deep holes in the basin ?-A. In the Tidal harbour ? No.
Q. In the Wet basin ?-A. In the Wet basin thereareplaces that are agood deal

down below grade.
Q. How much deeper than fifteen feet below low water ?-A. There are places

five feet below.
Q. Are you sure that there are not places deeper than that? Did you make a

carefu l survey ?-A. Yes.
Q. Are there many deep holes like that in the Wet basin ?-A. Not many.
Q. Deeper than fifteen feet below low water ?-A. Yes.
Q. Where do you tind these spots generally ?-A. In the middle of the basin.
Q. Larkin, Connolly & Co. were paid by the scow ?-A. They were.
Q. By the yard ?-A. So much per yard scow measurement.
Q. Thev are not paid, as you call it, in the solid measurement?-A. No.
Q. What is the diffirence between solid measurement and by the scow ?-A. I

bave said that is a matter of judgment. Nobody can tell, as a matter of fact, what it h.
Mr. Kennedy, the Harbour Engineer of Montreal, takes it at about forty per cent.; and
Mr. Boyd in his calculation took it at one-third, and I think that is somewhere about
correct. So that a yard in place would make one and one-third yards scow measule.
It was on that assumption that this calculation I have read out was based.

Q. When you are doing it by the scow it would be greater piofit?-A. That
depends on the price.

Q. At the same price ?-A. No doubt about it.

By Mr. German:
Q. How many yards were Larkin, Connolly & Co. paid for by scow mea,:»e-

ment ?-A. 1,877,859-that is scow measurement.
Q. And the measurement in place was how much originally ?-A. 1,574.30-

but then there was against this 1,877,895 to be deducted ,as being in another
place ,230,000 yards.

By 3fr. Tarte;
Q. By the contract of 1887 we see-page 14 of the Blue-Book (Exhibit "N5 )

that that contract was to remove all such quantities of materials to a depth that shal
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not exceed fifteen feet below low water, and you have just stated that Larkin,
Connolly & Co. have dredged in certain spots 22 feet ?-A. Yes.

Q. They have been paid for all that dredging?-A. Yes, it is more expensive
to dredge deep than shallow.

Q. Except when you have a very fine spot?-A. I do not think there is much
lifference in the spots.

Q. Were you aware at the time this contract obligod them to dredge fifteen feet
below low water?-A. Certainly.

Q. Were you aware that they were dredging it twenty-two feet ?-A. I did not
stav twenty-two feet.

Q. Lot us say twenty. Were you aware of that?-A. I was.
Q. Did you authorize them to dredge deeper than they were authorized by

their contract ?-A. No, I did not.
Q. .Did you try to stop them ?-A. I did.
Q. And you could not succeed ?-A. I wanted to deduot the difference of what

thev had done on all low depth. I was not in a position to make it. I was only in
a position to recommend it to the men who had control.

Q. To whom did you suggest it ?-A. The Chief'Engineer. He considered it was
a benefit to get the work done. If he could get it dug deeper for the same price he
thought it was better. It is a matter of judgment.

Q. Is it all over fifteen feet ?-A. There is a great deal of it down to twenty
feet. and the shallowest is ton feet. That is just along the wall. The general depth
-of the basin is fifteen feet.

Q. So that some of it is 5 feet too shallow and some of it 5 fet too deep ?-A.
None of it is too shallow; some of it is 5 feet too deep.

_By Mr. Tarte :
Q. Did you make any written suggestion or just reported it ?-A. No, I merely

-poke of it at the time.
Q. To Mr. Perley?-A. Yes; the soundings were shown on the plan.
Q. All the Engineers on the staff there knew that the contraet ha.d been made

for 15 feet below water; you had the contract before you ?-A. Certainly.
Q. And knowing that these contractors, Larkin, Connolly & Co. were dredging

at 20 feet, that is to say 5 feet more than they were obliged to do, you allowed themn
Io go on ?-A. Yes.

Q. You tell us you made a report to Mr. Perley ?-A. I did not say it was to Mr.
Perley, I said the Engineer.

Q. But it was Mr. Perley?-A. You are right ; it was Mr. Perley.
Q. Did you make a report to him ?-A. Yes.
Q. More than one report?-A. I do not think so. All I remember is drawing

iis attention to the extra depth and telling him that I could not control the dredges
unless I made this deduction. He said no, that it was an advantage to the Harbour
Commissioners to have a greater depth in the basin.

Q. But they were paid for 15 feet?-A. Certainly. If he had asked foir 20 feet
111ey would have got a bigger price.

Q. They were paid for all the dredging?-A. They were paid for all the dredg-
tey did.

By Mr. Edgar:
. In that quantity that you mention of 2,092,730 cubie yards, being the total

taken out, did you calculate arriving at that to a depth of 15 feet below water, or did
y'u take it down to the difforent depths ?-A. This is what is arrived at from the
mundings made. Before the work was begun and after it was finished.

Q. Down to 15 feet or more ?-A. No, down to actually what they did.

By 3fr. Kirkpatrick ;
Q. Were they paid the same price for dredging at 20 feet as they were for 15

tuet?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. They got no greater price ?-A. No, sir.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. Have you got any idea of the dredging that remains to be done in the
Tidal basin ?-A. Very little reniains to be done. It is satisfactory as it is, that is,
unle-s they approach the wharf a little too close, as there is a bank there that has
never been touched, but as far as the dredging goes it is as low as requisite for prac-
tical purposes.

Q. The contract of 1887 provided for an expenditure of $100,000, for that sea son?
-A. Yes.

Q. Are you aware that more than $150,000 has been spent during that season ?
-A. I am.

Q. Woreyou authorized to exceed the authorized amount ?-A. Yes.
Q. By whom ?-A. I could not say without looking at my letters. I reported

to the Harbour Commissioners the fact that the anount had been exceeded. It
may have been to Mr. Perley that I made my report.

Q. Will you look for those letters and bring them with you to-morrow ?-A. Of
course I cai only bring the letters I wrote myself.

Q. Did you get an authorization for the extra dredging ?-A. I must have,
otherwise I would not have gone on.

Q. What is the exact amount that is made in 1887? Did youkeep special books
for dredging matters ?-A. 1 cari tell you that by looking up the estimate books.

Q. From whom did you get the report of the d redging ?-A. From the Assistant
Engineer.

Q. Who was the Assistant Engineer ?-A. The one who made up the report was
Mr. Charles McGreevy.

Q. Who added up the reports ?-A. He took the Inspector's books and added
up the quantities and checked the additions in them and sent in the report. One is
already filed here.

Q. Then you have nothing yourself to do with the actual work ofthe Inspectors?
-A. No.

Q. Nothing at ail?-A. No.

By _Mr. Mills (Bothwell):

Q. How far does that portion of the basin that is undredged extend out fromi
the wall ?-A. This wall (referring to plan) is 150 feet long. A ship drawing 25 feet
of water can lie alongside the Louise Embankment, standing 10 feet from the wall.

By 3fr. Tarte :

Q. Have you got a marked chart for the Tidal basin, showing the spots deeper
than 15 feet ?-A. No.

Q. Cai you give us the estimated amount of those spots ?-A. It would take a
long time to do it.

Q. Well, the average ?-A. If I did it at al], I would like to do it right.
Q. Are those holes numerous ?-A. They are not holes. There is perhaps one

portion of the basin 20 feet, and then another portion 15 feet.

By Mr. Lister ;

Q. Did the contractors insist on going down to a depth of 20 feet in spite 0f
your wishes ?-A. The Inspectors were able to control the depth. They had gauges
with thern, and if they saw the dredge dip too low they would tell them to stOp and
move abead.

Q. I suppose they carried out the instructions ?-A. I suppose they could a>
see the figures all the time.

Q. Is it more expensive to go down 20 feet than 15 feet ?-A. Yes.
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Q. Well, how is it the contractors went below 15 feet ?-A. I don't think it was
the contractors; I think it was the dredges were racing; the man who took the
nost out was to get a premiumi at the end of the season, and when they got into a.
spot they did not like to get out of it.

Q. A soft spot ?-A. No; not that. The work was pretty much the same. The-
tide is always rising and falling, and unless a man is reading bis dipper all the time,
he easily gets 2 or 3 feet too low.

Q. The Inspectors would know all about it ?-A. It was their duty to know it,
Q. They did not report to you ?-A. They never reported anything. The

Assistant Engineer took the soundings, or I took them myself.

By -Mr. Tarte :

Q. Are you quite sure there are not places deeper than 20 feet ?-A. I will give
you the plan of the exact soundings, and you can look for them yourself.

Q. I want it from you ?-A. I will look the information up. If I can find
places deeper, I will let you know.

By 3r. Amyot :

Q. Who do you say was the Assistant Engineer ?-A. Charles McGreevy.

By 3fr. Tarte ;

Q. Was it bis duty to see to the dredging ?-A. It was.
Q. With the Inspectors ?-The Inspectors were under him.

By 3r. Henry ;

Q. Have you made up the average number of hours the dredges worked per
day ?-A. Yes.

By Mfr. Lister:

Q. What did you take off the 230,000 yards for ?-A. I made a calculation,
taking the sounding before the work was begun and after it was finished, and
these 230,000 yards were in a part of the basin I haî ,o soundings for, so I did
not incinde that at all in the calculations.

By 3r. -Henry;

Q. I understood you to say you had made up the average number of hours
worked by each of these dredges per day ? What are the figures, say for instance
during July, 1887 ?-A. I gave you the total number of hours; the average is about
10 hours a day.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Would it be 10 hours ?-A. It might be a little more. The papers just put
in will show it.

By -Mr. Tarte:

Q. Can you tell us if only 35 cents were paid for the dredging done by the con-
tract of 1887 ?-A. Well, I will have to look it up I think. They were all paid 35
cents I am sure.

Q. But is it not a fact that some dredging was paid for at more than that figure,
especially in 1887 ?-A. To what are you alluding now?

Q. 1 am alluding to the dredging made by the contract of 1887 in the Wet
asin ?--A. Speaking fiom memory, there was nothing that was paid beyond 35

eents.
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By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. There was special dredging for which we find 50 cents?-A. What year was
that ?

Mr. TARTE.-In 1889.
A. I don't remember anything in 1889.
Q. You wvill look, please, and see if I am wrong?-A. That was not the 35 cent

contract.
Q. There was no other contract made?-A. Certainly.
Q. What contract ?-A. It was a special arrangement by which tbey were to

dig down to 15 feet below low water, and when they went into bottominig of the tidal
harbour, they did not go into it with the same price.

Q. Their contract was not exactly that way because I read in Mr. Perley's lut-
ter " 1 want only one price, which must cover the dredging to any depth required ?
A. Not exceeding.

Q. It may nlot exceed ?-A. Well, it may not.

By 3fr. Geoffrion ;

Q. It was giving an average?-A. That is a new interpretation of the eontract,
aid the understanding was it was 35 cents to cover any dredging from the surface cf
the ground down to 15 feet.

Q. It was the understanding ?-A. Certainly.
Q. A clear understanding ?-A. Certainly; that was the way I always under-

stood the contract.
Q. That the contraet did not oblige them to dredge lower than 15 feet ?-A.

Certainly not; and when they went into bottoming the Tidal harbour, it was a dif-
ferent arrangernent. It did not come under their contract.

Q. Did you understand that from Mr. Perley, himself ?-A. The work was put
into my hands to carry out and that is the way I carried it out.

By AIr. Tarte :

Q. We want to know that because the letter is quite opposite to that. Have
you any knowledge that some of the dredging material was thrown into the erib of
the Cross-wall?-A. Used for filling, yes.

Q. Can you give us the quantity that was thrown there ?-A. Into the Croe
wall ?

Q. Yes, in 1887 ?-A. I shall have to look it up.
Q. And give it to us to-morrow ?-A. I cannot do it to-morrow. You have

already given me two or three weeks' work, and I have been working on Sunday
and every night.

Q. I want to know what quantity was thrown into the Cross-wall ?-A. I have
here the two plans with the measurements. These are the soundings, taken ,efore
and after.

By 3fr. Osler:

Q. Was the measuiement by the scow or tub measurement of the yards (f
dredged material always at the same advance from the beginning, or was tIele a
change in the percenitage added ? You take your yard in situ and take yolir yar
in the box and you say you allow 331 per cent. more ?-A. That is only to mak a
calculation to check Ihe account returned by the Inspectors. The contractors were
paid scow measurement. You measured the scow when it was full and ascertailed
-that it would hold so many cubic yards.

Q. Did you pay on the contents of the scow, or did you only use that measule-
ment to cheek the quantities in situ with the scow ?-A. So much per scov.

Q. Did you use that advance of 33½ per cent. to check your scow measur.emlen
with that in situ?-A. Yes; but the contractors would have nothing to do with that.
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Q. You did not puy the contractors by the in situ measurement with the ad-
vance ?-A. No.

Q. But by the cubical contents of the scow that has been measured ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Tarte :

Q. The scow is supposed to contain so much ?-A. I measured the scows niy-
self. They held so much when fuli and the number filled every day is returned by
the Inspector, and he deducts so much, as I can show you by the books.

By 1fr. Fitzpatrick :

Q. After the report of the Inspector is made do you use this percentage to check
their measurement ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Tarte :

Q. You had no business to see if the scows were full or not ?-A. I had nothing
to do with that.

The Committee then adjourned.

HoUSE OF COMMONS, WEDNESDAY, 29th July, 1891.

The Committee met at 10.30 a.m.; Mr. Girouard in the Chair.

Investigation into certain circumstances and statements made in connection
with the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, etc., resumed.

Mr. ST. GEORGE BoSWELL'S examination rosumed.

By fr. Tarte :
Q. Will you point out to us and couit the spots on which there are not twenty-

tiree feet of water (referring to the chart) ?-A. That is the only spot.
Q. Only one spot ?-A. Only one spot.
Q. I speak of the whole basin ?-There are places in here (pointingto the lower

left hand corner) where there is only one foot or two feet of water. That is in the
corner where there never has been any dredging. The ground is as it was originally.

Q. Will you count the spots on which there is less than twenty-five feet?-A. As
I told you yesterday, these marks indicate the places that are less.

Q. Count them ?-A. About forty-nine, somewhere about there. That is not
absolutely correct.

Q. There are forty-nine spots on which there is not twenty-five feet of water?
A. Yes.

Q. What is the depth of these spots ?-A. Between twenty-thiee and twenty-
four and a-half feet.

Q. What would be the average size of these spots ?-A.-They vary. Some are
twenty feet long and ton feet wide. They are all sizes.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. Do those white lines around them indicate the size ?-A. Yes. There is

iothing in any of these places to prevent a ship drawing twenty-four feet of water
flom getting through.

By 3fr. Tarte:
Q. I find in one of Mr. Perley's reports the following: " During the season just

Closed the Tidal basin has been enlarged to nearly its full dimensions, and a uniform
depth of twenty-five feet at low water has been obtained." How can you explain
that ?-A. I should call that very nearly a uniform depth.
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Q. When there are forty-nine spots ? Do you call that uniform?-A. Yes.
Q. You have signed a report last year in which I read this: " The outer or Tidal

harbour, having an area of about twenty acres and a general depth of between twenty-
six and twenty-seven feet of water at low water, spring tides." How can you prove
that that statement is true ?-A. That is an extract from a publication made for
commercial purposes. It was not a report made to the Harbour Commissioners. It
is not in the Harbour Commissioners' Report, but it is an extract from another
document.

Q. Is not this document in the Quebec Harbour Commissioners' Report in
1890?-A. Yes.

Q. And it is not true ?-A. Yes, it is, I beg your pardon. What does it say?Q. Twenty-six and twenty-seven feet ?-A. I say that ships have been in that
basin drawing twenty-five feet of water, and I say that that pamphlet was written
for commercial purposes, and that is an extract from it put into the Harbour Com-
missioners' Report.

Q. Is this not the Harbour Commissioners' Report to be sent to the Ministers
here ?-A. No; this was never meant for that.

Q. But the former part of the report ?-A. I am not responsible for the former
part. I am only showing how that was written.

Q. Were you asked by the Harbour Commissioners to make that report ?-A.
Yes; for that pamphlet.

Q. Will you kindly put in the reports of the soundings made at your request in
1889 by Charles McGreevy that was put into your hands in 1889 about the Wet
basin ?-A. That is it.

Q. I mean for the Wet basin.-A. This is the one (referring to the chart on
the wall).

Q. Will you kindly point out to us the spots that are there under fifteen feet of
water at low spring tide ?-A. Here are the remarks made by Mr. McGreevy which
indicate the spots that are between seven and fifteen feet.

Q. Are these spots indicating between seven and fifteen feet very broad ?-A.
They are right along the wall.

Q. low large ?-A. Thev are within five or six feet of the face of the wall. As
I said yesterday, along this wall the dredging was never intended to be more than
ten feet below low water.

Q. Can you point out the spots at which there are twenty feet, as you told us
yesterday ?-A. Here is a place here and another here. There are several.

Q. What is the area covered by the spots deeper than fifteen feet?-A. I cannot
tell you.

Q. Are there any spots deeper than 20 feet. Did you make the soundings
yourself there ?-A. I have, yes.

Q. Then you are in a position to tell us ?-A. Here is one place (pointing tO
plan) 21 feet.

Q. You will find some 23, I think ?-A. Here is >ne of 221 feet, three places of
22 feet, one of 21k, two of 22k, two of 21½, one of 22, two of 21k, one of 21, two of
21, two of 21, three of 21, two of 21, one of 2 1, two of 22, two of 21, one of 22, one of
24, one of 241, one of 20-, one of 221, three of 21, one of 22k, two of 22, one of 211,
two of 21k, one of 22î, one of 21ï, one of 21, one of 22, one of 21, three of 21.

Q. At any rate, the depth of the Wet basin varies from 7 feet to 24 feet, according
to what you have just said ?-A. I did not say the depth varied from 7 to 24 feet.

Q. You have just indicated so ?-A. I say it is 5 feet at the face of the wall,
where it was never intended to deepen more than 10 feet, but that was not the
general depth of the basin.

Q. There a great many more spots of 22 or 23 feet depth by what I see--just
about the same thing everywhere ?-A. Yes.

Q. Very well, then. Did you ever get orders, either from the Harbour Comnus-
sioners or from Mr. Perley, to allow Larkin, Connolly & Co. to dredge deeper than
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15 feet, as per their contract ?-A. As I said yesterday, I had spoken to Mr. Perley
about their going down deeper.

Q. Did you make any report to the Harbour Commissioners ?-A. No; in fact
I did not know it until it was done. It was never reported to me until it was over.

Q. When did you get the first knowledge that they were dredging deeper than
15 feet ?-A. I could not tell you that.

Q. Had you made a report to Mr. Perley ?-A. I spoke to him verbally. I don't
remember when it was now, it may have been the fall of 1887, and it probably was.

Q. And yet the same kind of work went on in 1888, and then you had full
knowledge that the contractors were dredging deeper than per their contract ?-A.
Yes.

Q. You knew it ?-A. Yes.
Q. You never reported that to the Harbour Commissioners ?-A. No.
Q. You have never reported that fact, so far, until to day ?-A. I have only

reported it in so far as they have had a copy of the plan of the soundings, by which
to see the depth themselves.

Q. You told us yesterday that in 1887 you had sent a letter to the Harbour
Commissioners warning then that $100,000 was spent, and that the works were
g-oing on, or something like that ?-A. I said I had sent it to Mr. Perley or to the
Harbour Commission.

Q. You were asked yesterday to produce that letter. Have you got it ?-A. I
don't think I was, I don't know who asked me.

Q. I did.-A. I did not hear you. I asked you to write down what you wanted,
and I have got a memorandum of what you asked for.

Q. You had better search for the letter.-A. Here is a letter to Henry F.
Perley, Esq., Chief Engineer Public Works Department, Ottawa.

Q. What is the date, please?-A. August 4th, 1887, and the letter reads:-
'I have the honour to enclose vou estimates for work done on the Quebec

ilarbour works for the month of'July, and in doing so would draw your attention to
the fact that the appropriation of $100,000 for dredging bas been expended, with the
exception of $24,355.45. At the present rate of progress this amount will become
due on or about 20th instant."

Q. And did you get a reply?-A. 1 could fnot tell you; I will bave to go and
look for it.

Q. You will kindly look for it, and give it to us this afternoon ?-A. I will take
a note of it.

Q. Have you got Mr. Boyd's book or books of dredging-he kept books ?-A.
Jes; I have them.

Q. Are they in the hands of the Engineers ?-A. Yes, they are with the
En ginecers.

Q. You know his handwriting ?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you take communication of this letter, and read the first part of it ?-

A. It reads:

"QUEBEC HARBOUR WORKS,
(Exhibit "KI4.") "ENGINEER'S OFFIcE, 24th June, 1885.

To Messrs. LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO.,
Contractors, Quebec.

"GENTLEMEN,-Without in any way wishing to dictate to you how you should
carr on your work,I beg to submit for your consideration thefollowing notes which,

Ithik, may give some suggestions as to the amount of work to be doue and the
"une it will take to do it. All the work is estimated to be done between lst June

lu 1st November.
;The quantity of dredging to be done to complete the foundations of the Cross-wall
id birg the Tidal Basin to a uniform depth of 25 feet at low water is, in round
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numbers, about 200,000 cubio yards. As you dredged 300,000 cub. yds. last year,
you will doubtless be able to remove the 200,000 cub. yds. this season without diffi-
culty, or at the rate of 40,000 cub. yds. per month. In the same way, 165,000 cub.
yds. was put into the Louise Embankment last year, so that you can complete the
filling, which requires 140,000 cub. yds., or 2,800 cub. yds. per month, this season.r
This is a letter signed by John Edward Boyd, Engineer in charge.

By 1r. Tarte :

Q. Did you give permission to Mr. Laforce Langevin' at any time to absent
himself from duties on the Harbour works at Quebec to go and work elsewere ?-
A. I gave him permission to go on work at the Graving Dock, provided it did not
interfere with his ordinary duties.

Q. Did you give notice to the Harbour Commissioners that you had given hin
that leave ?-A. No; I did not.

Q. How long has he been working on the Graving Dock at Lévis ?-A. I do not
know.

Q. You have no idea ?-A. I have no idea.
Q. For how long did you give him leave of absence ?-A. I did not give him leave of

absence at all; I told him he could go, provided it did not interfere with his duties
on the Harbour works.

Q. Was it by your order that he made an inquiry into the conduct of Captain
Bernier'?-A. No.

Q. Was it part of the work tLat he got leave to make thore ?-A. No. What
he went there to do was to build the fence, I believe, for Mr. Coste.

Q. Did anyone outside of iMr. Laforce Langevin ask you to send him there ?-
A. Mr. Coste asked me if I would allow him to go.

Q. Mr. Coste himself ?-A. Mr. Coste himself.
Q. Did he write to you ?-A. No ; it was personally.
Q. Mr. Laforce Langevin stated yesterday that he has been working on the

Graving Dock between three and four months. Doyou know if he has been absent
longer than that ?-A. I do not know that he was absent at all.

Q. Was he on the Harbour works all the time during those four nonths ?-A.
Certainly not; he was there when he had work to do.

Q. How many hours a day would he be there ?-A. I cannot tell you ; I do not
keep his tire.

Q. But you should know when he is there ?-A. I am responsible for the worl.
and when I find that the work is not being done it is my duty to look after it. No
one else has anything to say.

Q. Has he been paid for these three or four months by the Harbour Commis-
sioners?-A. Certainly.

By Mr. Osler.:

Q. I have a few questions to put to you, Mr. Boswell, which are, if possible, to be
answered in aid of the Committee of Engineers. Were the plans that you identified1-
the six sheets-the actual plans sent to Quebec at the time of the letting of the con-
tract for the construction of the Cross-wall ?-A. That I could not tell. I never saw
the plans before the contract was let. Those are the only plans that Mr. Boyd, when
he came to the office, brought with him.

Q. Were the plans exhibited to the contractors ?-A. I could not tell. Mr.
Boyd brought those plans with him after the contract was signed.

Q. If you will look at the date of those plans you will see that there must have
been other plans. Two of those plans have a date subsequent to the contract.-
A. Yes.

Q. A year or so subsequent ?-A. Yes.
Q. You have no other plans in the office ?-A. None.
Q. And you never had auny other ?-A. No; I have not seen any other.
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Q. Where are the detail plans made from time to time as the work progressed ?
-A. They are all with the Engineers.

Q. They have all been produced ?-A. All, with the exception of a few small
drawings.

Q. Is there any plan showing the Cross-wall, foundations, depths, &c., as actually
constructed-that is to say, any plans of the work as finished ? Have they been
prepared ?-A. The plans of the crib-work were drawn to a certain depth, and then
the figures were put on for a depth as they are now compléte, so that the figures
would not correspond with the scale of the plan.

Q. You put figures on the six sheets ?-A. Mr. Boyd did.
Q. Showing the depth or any other measurement, and that you must not be

guided by the scale but by the figures ?-A. Yes; by the figures.
Q. And to that extent we are helped as to the work that is finished ?-A. Cer-

tainlv. You can sec the original figures have been erased and new ones put in.
Q. Were the quantities returned in the final estimate computed in accordance

with the specification and schedules, or was there any change?-A. I do not know
what schedules you refer to.

Q. The original contract schedules. My question is, were the quantities retturned
in your final estinate computed in accordance with the specifications and schedules,
or was there any change ?-A. The plans were certainly changed from the specifi-
cation-changed altogether-but it is carried out in accordance with the figured
dimensions on the plans, as far- as they show the work.

Q. Was there any change in making up the final estimate from the provisions
of the specifications and estimates ?-A. There have been so many changes that I
cannot tell what was originally intended. Originally, apparently, there was a
caisson with cribs only 14± feet below low water.

Q. The principle I want to get at is whether the crib-work was paid for by the
cibic yard ?-A. Certainly.

Q. Was any deduction made from the cost of crib-work owing to the increased
spacing of the cross timbers ?-A. No.

Q. Then there was increased spacing and no deduction ?-A. No deduction.
Q. Were additions made to the crib-work quantities to cover extra work on the

eribs ? If so, how is that shown in the estimate ?-A. Yes. In the back of the
!arge entrance crib, which was made solid, a quantity of extra timber was measured
and put into hollows and cuts. Then a sufficient number of cubie yards of crib-work
were added by Mr. Boyd to make up this extra cost of timber.

Q. How is that shown in the estimate ?-A. Just as he figured it ; so many cubie
yards of crib-work, equivalent to the actual cost of the extra timber used.

Q. Added for the timber ?-A. Yes ; so many cubie feet of timber at the con-
tractor's price. That gave so many dollars, and lie reduced that into cubic yards of
crib-work.

Q. Are there additions to the crib-work quantities to cover extra work ?-
A. Yes; in that special instance.

Q. Then you have crib-work at so much per yard ; there is a crib built, which
is so many yards; there is extra work in it; you add the price of the extra work
to the crib, and then add extra yards instead of extra prices ?-Certainly ; and then
at the junction of the Cross-wall and the Louise Embankment there is a space of about
6 feet closed with piles. That was allowed as crib-work.

Q. Allowed as crib-work, although it was pile-work?-A. Yes.
Q. To what extent is that ?-It is 6 feet long on one side and 4 feet on the other.

I eould not tell you how many yards.
Q. Are the cribs, as actually constructed, of the dimensions shown on the plans

submitted to the contractor, and as referred to in the specifications ? And were the
dimensions of any of the cribs increased ?-A. The Wet Dock cribs, as built, were 7½
feet deeper than the ones called for in the specifications. The Tidal Harbour cribs,
I think, were 2 feet deeper, but I cannot tell how these cribs, as actually built, com-
Pared with the plans of the ones shown to the contractors.
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Q. Is the additional depth shown on the plans in figures and not in scale?-
A. In figures.

Q. Well, then, in these changes, were additions made to the quantity of crib-
work to cover the extra work done ?-A. Certainly. The crib-work as done was
measured and cubed, and put into yards.

Q. Did you add yardage that did not exist for the purpose of covering the extra
work ?-A. No.

Q. You did so in one instance ?-A. Yes; we did so in the one crib I spoke of.
That is the only instance in which extra timber was put into yards.

Q. In all cases of concreting, was that measured and returned on the theoretical
basis of the number of barrels of cement used ?-A. Yes.

Q. It was not measured in situ ?-A. It has been measured, and the returns of
the Inspectors checked by actual measurement.

Q. Yes ; but I mean, was it paid for by the barrel ?-A. Yes; the object in
cnbing the cribs for the quantity of concrete was to see that there was no great
mistake made in the returns.

Q. Was the amount of concreting in the crils increased or decreased in the actual
construction, as compared with the plan on which the contract was let ?-A. I do not
know on what plan the contract was let, but it was greatly increased above what
was called for by the specification.

Q. The specification does not give any quantity ?-A. The specification defines
the depth of the vall, and the concrete can be calculated from that and the scale on
the plan.

Q. How was the earth filling between the Quay-wall and the cribs measured ?-
A. There was so much scow measure ficm the Inspector's books returned and
soundings taken between the cribs before the filling was put in.

Q. Do you mean to tell me the measurement was made by scow measure ?-A.
No; the final measurement was measurement in place.

Q. And the progress measurement by scow ?-A. I amr not sure of that.
Q. The progress estimates make it by scow. Will you get the information for

me ?-A. As far as I remember, I went over the whole thing. If you will give me
a few minutes I will get you this information.

By 3fr. Edgar:

Q. You gave us the quantities of yards of dredging taken out in the month of
July and August, 1887, and the number of hours of work donc by two dredges
during those particular months. Will you kindly give us the same information
for'the months of July and August, 1886-that is, the quantity ofdredging taken out
and also the numbers of hours of work ?-A. Yes.

By 3fr. German:

Q. It appears by the final estimates of this dredging that 55 cents per yard w'as
paid for some bottoming. You say that was under another agreement ?-Yes.

Q. What was that agreement ?-A. The contract only compelled them, as I
understand it, to dredge down to 15 feet below low water. This bottomifig,
which consisted of the taking away of some of these mounds that you sec in there,
the depth was generally brought down to 24 feet. When I reported that that work
was required to be done I was told to ask the contractors for a rate at which they
would do it.

Q. Dredging 15 feet below low water includes bottoming?-A. That contract
was let in here (pointing to the chart), and that was the grade of the basin; but this
was in another basin, where the water was already 23 or 24 feet.

Q. This was outside of any contract tbey had previously entered into?-A
Certainly. Their contract existing at the time was dredging over the surface of
the ground 15 feet below low water, and if you wanted then to go deeperyou COuld
not compel them to do so under that contract.
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Q. Was this bottoning over ground that they had previously dredged under
contract ?-A. Yes.

Q. How does it corne that this bottoming was not done in the completion of'
the dredging?-A. Under the old contract? Because there was a certain anount
of work to be done and they exceeded it. They finished it.

Q. You say there was a certain quantity of dredging to do-a certain number
of cubie yards to do-and they had accomplished that withoutdoing the bottoning?
-A. The first contract was for various prices, according to the depths they went
down. That was carried on for a number of years, but in the winter of 1886 they
were paid up, and the whole thing was wiped out. The great bulk of the dredging
was then in this upper basin. Mr. Perley thought it possible to make a new con-
tract for 35 cents for that work. The bottoming they had in the other basins
was at their old contract prices-prices that had been abolished. We could not com-
pel them to go in there, because their contract was finished, and they were written
to and asked what they would do the work for.

Q. Do youknow how many yards of work they did in bottoming up ?-A. 14,453.
Q. At 55 cents ?-A. Yes.
Q. Now'you were in the Harbour works employ at the time the contract for the

Cross-wall contract was let ?.-A. I was.
Q. Did you ever sec the Engineer's estimate of the quantities in the Cross-wall

made before the tenders were asked for ?-A. Never.
Q. Is that not usually doue-an estimate of the quantities made, which is a pri.

vate document for the use of the Departnent prior to tenders being called for ?-A.
As I have said, that work was all done in Ottawa and I was in Quebec. I do not
really know what they did. i knew nothing until the contract was signed about it.

Q. If that estimate was made it was made here in the Department in Ottawa ?
-A. Yes.

Q. Did you ever compel Larkin, Connolly & Co. to dredge deeper in the Wet
basin than fifteen feet ?-A. No; never.

Q. Did Mr. Perley tell you that he ever compelled them to dredge deeper ?-A.
In the Wet basin ? No.

Q. I asked you yesterday for a statement of the quantities thrown, after 1887,
in the Cross-wall. Will you give me them ?-A. In 1887 there was 11,467 cubic
yards; in 1888, 13,713; in 1889, 38,238.

By M1r. Curran :
Q. A report was shown to you at the opening of vour examination, and in it

you said there had been inserted some staternents, tbe whole of which you had signed,
but for which you were not responsible. You said that statement was taken from
some document prepared for commercial purposes ?-A. Yes.

Q. Some of us did not understand that. I want you to explain what you meant
by commercial purposes ?-A. I got up the pamphlet, showing the extent of the
elmbankment and the depth of water, for sending up west ard to Liverpool to peo-
ple interested in shipping and handling cargoes, -in order to tell then about the
draft of vessels that could go into the basin. That extract was taken out of that re-
POrt. All that report does is to guarantee that a ship can go into that basin drawing
a certain depth ofwater, but it does not say that you cannot find places with less.
A pilot going in there knows wbere to place the ship.

Q. You say that a vessel can be worked in there drawing to the depth men-
tioned ?-A. Yes; but you would not put a vessel drawing twenty-seven feet of
water into a place where there was just twenty-seven feet. You would want some
Water under ber. But one of the Allan steamers that grounded in the ehannel went
b there and did not ground.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. What is the name of that steamer ?-A. I do not remember.
Q. What vear was it ?-A. I think it was a year ago last fall.
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Q. You are sure that steamer draws, how much ?-A. Twenty-five and a-half
feet. She grounded coming from Montreal-that is, touched bottor-and did not
touch bottom in the basin.

Mr. G. E. PERLEY s-orn.

By Mr. Osier:

Q. You are a son of Henry F. Perley ?-A. I am.
Q. What is your profession or occupation ?-A. An Engineer.
Q. Where are you employed ?-A. In Kingston, at the present time.
Q. In the Publie Works Department ?-A. Yes.
Q. How long have you been in Kingston on that work ?-A. Since July, 1888.
Q. What is your position ?-A. I am Assistant Engineer.
Q. How long have you been in the public employment ?-A. Since 1884.
Q. It has been said here that the sun of $2,000 was set apart by the firm of

Larkin, Connolly & Co. in March, 1888, to be paid to your father, but that it was
not paid to your father, but given to you to give to your father. That statement
was given in evidence. What do you say to it ?-A. I never received it.

Q. Do you know anything of any such payment ?-A. I know nothing of it.
Q. Were you ever spoken to by Nicholas or Michael Connolly with reference to

any such payment ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Or to any other payment ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did any member of the firrn of Larkin, Connolly & Co. atany time approach

you on the subject of a money payment ?-No, sir.
Q. Did you ever receive any money from any member of the firm of' Larkin,

Connolly & Co. ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever know of any being received for you or for your father ?-A.

No, sir.
Q. I am not confining my question to March, 1888, altbough that is the tirne

suggested. I am covering all dates, either before or after. Do your answers appv
for all the time you have been in the public service ?-A. All the time I have been
in the public service.

Q. I have asked you as to money. Now, have you received anything of money
value ?-No, sir.

Q. Or been the means of transmitting such to your father ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Or keeping it for yourself?-A. No, sir.

By Mr. German:

Q. Have you a brother ?-A. I have a brother.

By M1fr. Osler :

Q. Your brother is an invalid ?-A. Yes.
Q. Confined to his bed ?-A. Yes.
Q. And for a number of years ?-A. Yes.
Q. How many years ?-A. Over two.
Q. Before he was an invalid, what was your brother ?-A. He was a bank clerk

-in the Bank of Ottawa.
Q. Living in Ottawa ?-A. In Ottawa.
Q. He was never in the public service ?-A. No.
Q. Can you give me the date more accurately when he was laid up ?-A I

think it was in the month of Marach, two years ago.
Q. March, 1889 ?-A. Yes.
Q. What condition of bealth is he in now ?-A. He is in a very poor state of

health.
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Q. Is he able to be examined at his bouse ? How is bis mind ?-A. I should
think he could not be examined at the house. I have just come to Ottawa, and did
not see him this morning.

Q. There is something wrong with his back ?-A. It is the hip.
Q. And he has to lie in a recumbent position ?-A. Yes.

By Mir. Geoffrion:

Q. Yon said you woiked at Kingston ?-A. Yes.
Q. On what works ?--A. Kingston Dry Dock.
Q. Who are the contractors ?-A. Connolly & Co.

By ir. Tarte :

Q. low long have you been working there ?-A. Since July, 1888.
Q. Since the inception of the work ?-A. Since the beginning of the work.
Q. Is that woik nearly completed now ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Mir. Edgar:

Q. Have you met Mr. Bancroft on that work as a contractor ?-A. I may have
met him. I have met a great many contractors looking over the plant.

Q. You never met Mr. Bancroft to know him ?-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. What is the age of your brother ?-A. 24.

Mr. A. A. TAILLON sworn.

By Ir. Geoffrion :

Q. You live in Sorel ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are carrying on business as a private banker ?-A. Private banker.
Q. Had you any business connections with the Baie des Chaleur>s Railway

Company ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you any objections to state what kind of business you had with them?

A. No, sir. On the 2nd January, 1886, I find in my books an entry at the ciedit of
the ceompany for $30,000. The sum had been depositeu by cheque of C. N. Aimstrong.

Q. Do you remember on what bank ?-A. On myseilf.
Q. Had C. N. Armstrong any money deposited with you at that date ?-A. It

was deposited by way of a note discounted.
Q. For a similar amount ?-A. Yes.
Q. A demand note ?-A. A demand note of C. N. Armstrong.
Q. Endorsed by anybody ?-A. By L. J. J. Fosbrook.
Q. Railway contractor ?-A. Railway contractor.
Q. Do you know whether Mr. Fosbrook was connected with Mr. Armstrong in

any railway construction ?-A. Yes; they are friendly together.
Q. They constructed together the Montreal and Sorel Railway ?-A. The

Montrieal and Sorel Railway.
Q. They had something to do with the construction of the Baie des Chaleurs

Railway ?-A. I understood at the time, not that Mr. Fosbr'ook, but that Mr.
Arnstrong, either had the contract, or was about to get the contract.

Q. You say this is a credit entry ?-A. This is a credit entry.
Q. Are there any more entries on that side of the book ?-A. No, sir. Later

On, 19th January, two cheques were drawn, one of $25,000 and the other $5,000, by
the Baie des Chaleurs Railway Company.

Q. On the order of whom ?-A. That I cannot trace, because the receipts them-
selves have been surrendered to the Baie des Chaleurs Railway Company. They were
drawn a short time afterwards by the Baie Chaleurs Railway Company. I hold
their reeeipts for the papers, and I can produce, if you wish, a letter acknowledging
the cheques have been returned.
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Q. When these cheques were presented, did you give the money for them ?-
A. No, sir.

Q. What was the transaction ?-A. The note from Mr. Arnstrong was with-
drawn with the cheque of $30,000.

Q. And this closed the account? A. This closed the account. I wish to make
an exp)lanation. It has been stated we are using a name we are not entitled to. The
law allows us to use the name of " The Richelieu District Bank " providing we state
it is not incorporated. The bank pass-book was issued in my own name.

Q. Did you use the name of the Richelieu District Bank ?-A. At one time we
had the privilege, the same as all private bankers. Until about 1886 the Banking
Act authorised the use of the title, providing the words " not incorporated " were
included.

Q. In 1886 you were not using the name ?-A. We were using the naine with
words " not incorporated " on our letter-heads.

Cross-examination of Mr. RoBERT 11. MCTREEVY resumed.
By 3fr. Stuart :

Q. You told us, in the course of your examination, that you had been connected
in business with your brother for a period ofabout thirty years. Will you state what
the character of those relations was, in general terms ?-A. From 1850 to 1860 I
was working under his orders. In 1860 I was sent to Ottawa to take charge of the
erection of this building, and I remained until 1867-until its completion, except
part of the Library, which was left in abeyance. During that time I bad full control
of the work. Thomas McGreevy resided in Quebec.

Q. Fron the period indicated onwards ?-A. From 1874 to 1882 I was put in
charge of the construction of the North Shore Railway.

Q. Your brother was a contractor for the North Shore Railway ?-A. Yes.
Q. And from 1882 onwards, what were your relations to your brother?-A. My

relations with him then were nothing permanent-just having business with him off
and on.

Q. Your relations were of a very intimate character up to the time of the break?
-A. Necessarily so.

Q. You looked after his private business when he did not attend to it himself ?
-A. Very often.

Q. You wrote letters for him, did you not ?-A. Sometimes.
Q. In bis name ?-A. Business letters I did, but not any others.
Q. You knew all about his private business, did you not ?-A. Not all.
Q. Very nearly all ?-A. What I knew of, I knew.
Q. What was the general class of business you did not know of?-A. I could not

tell vou.
Q. Do you know of any business at all that you did not know ?-A. ] did not

know what I did not know.
Q. So you cannot tell us any class of business of your brother's that you had

nothing to do with ?-A. No.
Q. You were bis confidential man-you had aecess to all his letters ?-A. I had.
Q. When he was not there, did you open his letters ?-A. Business letters I did ; if

they were marked " private " I did not.
Q. You had the combination of bis safe ?-A. No.
Q. Was there a combination of the safe in the office ?-A. I could not tell you;
Q. Was it a safe that locked with a key or a combination lock ?-A. In Quebec ?
Q. Yes.-A. The only safe I knew of having a combination was the one in the

North Shore Railway office.
Q. Is it not a fact that you had access to his safe in the office ?-A. No.
Q. You say you had not ?-A. I say I had not.
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Q. Who kept the key of the safe as a rule ?-A. Mir. Chaloner, I think.
Q. Did he ever refuse to allow you to have access to the safe ?-A. I do not

know that I ever asked him.
Q. Did he ever refuse you access to the safe ?-A. I do not know.
Q. Mr. McGreevy kept some of bis papers at his house ?-A. Ie may have.
Q. Do you know if he did ?-A. I do not know.
Q. Do you know whether he had a safo in his house ?-A. I do not.
Q. Do you say you never went to his safe in bis house ?-A. I do not think so.
Q. Do I understand you to say you never went to his private safe in bis bouse?

-A. I do not think I did.
Q. Did you or did you not ?-A. You have got my answer, and I will give you

no more.
Q. I want you to swear positively whether or not you went to bis private safe

in his house ?-A. You will get no other answer.

By the Chairman:

Q. Fronm your recollection, can you tell ?-A. I have said already that I did not
know. It is not information Counsel is seeking; he is trying to complicate matters.

By MIr. Stuart:

Q. Do I understand you to swear that you never went to his bouse and never got
any papers from bis private safe in bis dwelling?-A. I have answered already.

Q. To the best of your recollection, did you do so within the last three years?
-A. Put your question down in writing, what you want me to say.

Q. I want you to say now whether within the last three years, to the best of
your recollection, you have ever gone to your brother's house and obtained from his
safe papers of any kind ?-A. I think not.

Q, You think not. To the best of your recollection, did you or did you not?-
A. I think not.

Q. If you had gone there would you remember it?-A. I may have.
Q. You may have gotie ?-A. No; I may have recollected it
Q. Do you recollect it or not ?-A. I do not.
Q. Do you swear you did not go ?-A. I do not know.
Q. You stated that you were manager for your brother on the North Shore

IRailway?-A. I said from 1874 to 1882.
Q. What salary did you draw ?-A. I did not draw any.
Q. What amount is your name debited with in the books of the North Shore

IRailway.
Q. Are you aware, if I may be permitted to refresh your memory, that that

subject came up in the litigation between you and your brother ?-A. It did come up.
Q. What was the amount shown in the books ?-A. Somewbere about $60,000.
Q. The amount was $67,000-the balance to your debit?-A. I do not know

whether it is the balance to my debit or the balance of the credit. I never drew
any money during that period for myself. le always obtained money fiom the
cashier of the railway or from Mr. Chaloner, bis private cashier.

Q. You have told us up to about 18ý4, I think, you were engaged with your
brother, and after that business relations continued. Can you tell us when the
busimess relations or relations of any kind ceased ?-A. Our relations ceased on the
14th January, 1889.

Q. And what was the cause of that quarrel ?-A. The cause-the remote cause-
of the quarrel which led to tlé break was his desire and expression that I sbould
be kept off the Richelieu Board of Directors.

Q. When was the elections for the Richelieu Co.?-A. It was, I think, in'February
-I think the early part of February, 1889-but the immediate cause that came out

that trouble was the statement made by him to Mr. Murphy and to the Connollys,
tbat I kept al th- moneys that was given by them, and that I was the thief.
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Q. Just about this time was there a question ofyour ceasing to have an interest
in the business of Larkin, Connolly & Co.?--A. Not until that trouble arose, I think.

Q. And that was about what time?«-A. It began to grow about November,
1888, as far as I can say.

Q. And it came to i head. Can you tell us more precisely the date ?-A. It came
to a head on the 14th January, 1889.

Q. Is that the date of your letter ?-A. I think it is.
Q. You had no further relations with your brother after that ?-A. No; I had not.
Q. Previous to that time, was there a question of you and Murphy's buying out

the two Connollys ?-A. I never had anything to do with the buying out of the
Connollys.

Q. Are you aware Murphy made a proposition to buy out the Connollys in
any of' the several contracts ?--A. I was present when he offered to buy out or sell.

Q. What time was that about ?-A. 1889.
Q. January, 1889 ?-A. About January, I think it was.
Q. Had you an interest in the business in the event of Murphy acquiring it-

were you both interested ?-A. No ; we had no discussion about it.
Q. Was it understood between you your interest was to be bought out, or that

you were to remain in?-A. No understanding at all.
Q. There was no offer. Did Le buy out your share at that time ?-A. No.
Q. You were aware that Murphy then concluded with the Connollys, were you?

-A. I was present when he concluded with them. I think.
Q. That arrangement feil through ?-A. Fell through I think.
Q. Are Von aware of the reason ?-A. The reason given at the time was, that

the Harbour Commissioners would not accept the release of Mr. Larkin.
Q. And the Connollys, or Mr. Larkin alone ?-A. Mr. Larkin, and possibly the

Connollys for ail I know.
Q. In other words the Harbour Commissioners would not accept Murphy alone ?

-A. That was a subsequent condition; when they negotiated therewas no question
at all about the transfer.

Q. But that was the difiiculty that arose ?-A. It arose afterwards.
Q. About how long after ?-A. I think perhaps the next day.
Q. It was the cause of Murphy's not buying out the Connollys at that time ?-

A. That was the cause.
Q. What was the price he was to pay the Connollys for their interest ?-A. Well

I don't recollect the sum now.
Q. Weil, about ?-A. I could not recollect what amount.
Q. It is not true it was $50,000 ?-A. It may be possibly in that vicinity.
Q. Somewhere about there ?-A. Sonewhere.
Q. Just about this tinie you were sued by the Union Bank, I think, were you

not, for $19,000 on a note ?-A. It was about the time, a little after the break with
Thomas McGreevy, that the bank sued me for that note.

Q. And you took an action in warranty against your brother ?-A. Yes.
Q. You clairned that your brother was bound to indemnify you to some extent

for that note ?-A. I claimed he was the endorser of the note, and that the ban1k
should hold him responsible.

Q. So that, as your brother was the endorser, and you were the promiser, the
bank should look to the endorser ?-A. Yes.

Q. Just about this time, did you prepare the statements Ihat were published.
that in the month of April, in Le Canadien, one signed by yourself, and one signed
by O. E. M ?-A. I did not prepare a statement.

Q. You know the statements that were published in Le Canadien, whicl are
the subject matter of libel proceedings ?-A. I don't thiik I signed them.

Q. You are aware in any case that subsequent to the publication of certai
statements, there were libel proceedings, both civil and criminal, ins ated agaIntt
Mr. Tarte, against yourself. and against Owen Murphy ?-A. When ?

Q. In the course of 1890 ?-A. It was about the early part of 1890.
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Q. Was it you who supplied to Mr. Tarte the information upon which ie based
his pIeas in this case ?-A. I don't think so.

Q. Are you sure ?-A. A 1most quite sure.
Q. Do you swear you did not ?--A. I swear that I don't think I did.
Q. Did you ever see those pleas at any time ?-A. No.
Q. Did you ever supply any information whatsoever to Mr. Tarte, with a view

of assisting in making those pleas ?-A. I did not.
Q. No memorandum, payments, or statements, with refer-ence to the different

financial transactions that were spoken of in the statements which formed the subjeet
matter of the libel suit ?-A. I think not.

Q. 1 understand you, then, to say you had no knowledge of the statement that
was published in Le Canadien ?-A. I have no knowledge ofthe statement.

Q. None whatever?-A. As published in the paper.
Q. You signed no statement?-A. I did.
Q. Did O. E. Murphy sign a statement?-A. I think he did.
Q. Did he sign it in your presence ?-A. He did.
Q. Did you ever have those statements yourself?-A. Yes ; I had].
Q. Did you show them to any person?-A. You don't mean the newspapers,

do you ?
Q. I mean any person at all.-A. No.
Q. Did you show them to any peison ?-A. You don't mean the ones as published?
Q. I mean the statements as signed by you and Murphv-did you show them

to any person ?-A. Yes. In the early part of February, 1890, the reports set afloat
by Mr. Thomas McGieevy respecting myself and the application of these nioneys,
a-ieady referred to, and the verv unpleasant circuinstances which were referi ed to,
led me to seek some redress. The same reports were being set afloat respecting Mr.
Murphy, which I knew were untrue. Being connected so long with my brother,
Thomas McGreevv, and with the party with which lie was working, I had no desire
to give any publicity to any statenents. I therefore put down in writing what I
thought was a statement of my position with Larkin, Coinolly & Co., and all the
ei-umstances surrounding il, and 1 vent to Thomas M1c(reevy's best political
frieuds. I went to the H-onourable Theodore Robitaille, whom I asked to see if some
redress could not be given for those rumours, and I showed him the statements.
He asked me what he was to do with it; if he was to show it to Thomas McGreevv.

said : "No; you are very intimate with Sir Hector Langevin. Show it to him, and
l a week I will be back to Ottawa to see what is to be done." I says: " There is not

5 cents consideration in this natter; it is simply that my character must be put
right." The municipal elections occupied me in Quebec for three weeks, and I then
came back to the Honourable Mr. Robitaille, and he said Sir Hector would see that
Thomas McGreevy would do something. I asked him to see Sir Hector that day,
anîd if there was nothing done to give me the papers. At 2 o'clock I met him in
Ihe Senate, and ie told me that Sir Hector had told him that Thomas McGreevy
undertook to settle that matter and give me back the papers. Even yet I was not
piepared to make publie anything. I then seen Mr. Tarte, one of the Conservative
party, and a very intimate friend of those connected with them, not as a journalist-
tiis was stil! about the month of March-and I asked him if le would see Sir John
Macdonald, and 1 explained to him exacGly what I did to the Honourable Thoodore
RQobitaille. In about three weeks or so Mr. Tarte told me that he had seen Sir
John, and that the result of it was that he had seen Thomas Mc-reevy, and that he
said it was blackmail, and that there was nothing true in it. Having got the papers
back again, there was nothing left to me but to take some other course, and I went,
haviig already got the papers back from Mr. Tarte, in a week or so to him again,
and I told him: " There are the facts; you can guide yourself with regard to anything
You may do, but not for publication, by no means." It was agreed that they were
not to be published. That is the explanation I give.

Q. Will you look at the statement which bas now been handed to me by Mr.
Tarte, and state whethei that is the statement which you handed to Mr. Robitaille,
and subsequently to Mr. Tarte ?-A. It is the statement I handed to Mr. Tarte.
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Q. Is it the statement you handed to Mr. Robitaille ?-A. I don't know.
Q. What became of the statement ?-A. I don't know.
Q. You got it back, you told us ?-A. Yes; that is my business where it is, but

it is substantially the same.
Q. It is your business where it is. I think it is the business of the Committee

where it is, and I will ask you to produce it ?-A. I do not know where it is.
Q. Why did you give the answer you have just given ?-A. I have amended it

by saying I do not know that I have it.
Q. Was there another statement ?-A. Yes.
Q. What became of it ?-A. I do not know.
Q. You do not know to whom you handed it ?-A. I do not know that I had it.
Q. That is what I want?-A. It is not whatyou want; it is what the Committee

wants.
Q. Exactly.-A. I do not know where that statement is now, but I did not give

it to any person that 1 know of.
Q. Where did you last see it ?-A. The last time 1 seen it was after I had taken

it from the Hon. Mr. Robitaille.
Q. What did you do with it ?-A. I do not know.
Q. Did you take it away from Ottawa ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you show it to any person after you showed it to Mr. Robitaille ?-A.

Yes it is likely I did.
Q. To whom did you show it ?-A. I do not think I showed it to more than,

perhaps, an intimate friend.
Q. Who was that intimate friend ?-A. I cannot say.
Q. You swear you cannot say ?-A. I do not know that I could tell you who it

was. Of course I would show it to Mr. Murphy.
Q. To any person else ?-A. I do not know that I did.
Q. Who had you in your mind that you referred to as an intimate friend ?-A. I

do not know.
Q. You do not know who you were thinking of when you said you perhaps

showed it to an intimate friend ?-A. No.
Q. You have no idea?-A. No.
Q. None whatever ?-A. No.
Q. You now state you do not know what has become of that statement ?-A. 1

do not.
Q. Have you made search for it ?-A. I have not.
Q. You were required to do so by order of the Committee ?-A. I do not think

I *as.
Q. Will you look at the statement found amongst the papers produced by 0. E.

Murphy and state whether that is the one ?-A. It may have been, indeed.
Q. Was it ?-A. I do not know that it was.
Q. You then signed several statements ?-A. No ; I did not sign many.
Q. How many did you sign ?-A. The one I gave Mr. Murphy and the one I

gave Mr. Tarte.
Q. These are the only two you signed ?-A. I think so.
Q. Then, if you only signed two, the one you gave Mr. Tarte is not the one; so

the one you showed Mr. Robitaille, presumably, must be the one ?-A. The one I
showed Mr. Robitaille I did not siLn.

Q. It was an unsigned statement ?-A. Yes ; it may have been in manuscript.
Q. Was it or was it not ?-A. I do not know.
Q. What makes you say it may have been a manuscript ?-A. Because I may

have given it to him as I drew it up.
Q. Did you or did you not ?-A. I do not know.
Q. If you did not, what did you do with the ma.nuscript ?-A. I must have torl

it up.

Q. You are unable to say whether you gave the manuscript to Mr. Robitaille ?-
A. I am not able to say.
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Q. Your memory does not carry you that far ?-A. It does not.
Q. Is that your signature on the paper now shown you (Exhibit " L14" ) ?-A.

That is my signature.
Q. What time was it that you saw Mr. Robitaille ?-A. It would be about the

niddle of February.
Q. What year ?-A. 1890.
Q. So that you prepared the statement, I understand, shortly after the quarrel

with your brother ?-A. Oh, no. The quarrel with my brother was in 1889.
Q. I understood from your previous evidence-possibly I was wrong-that that

statement had been prepared immediately after the quarrel ?-A. No; I think I
gave dates for all I said.

Q. In any case you prepared this statement in January, 1890 ?-A. Yes.
Q. You showed it to Mr. Robitaille-how long after you prepared it ?-A. Tbree

or four weeks.
Q. That would be February, 1890 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Where did you show it to him ?-A. In his room in the Senate Chamber.
Q. In Ottawa ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you specially-come up for that purpose ?-A. I specially came up for that.
Q. How long were you here ?-A. One or two days.
Q. You left this statement in the hands of Mr. Robitaille and returned to

QuetLec?-A. Yes.
Q. How long after that did you return ?-A. About two weeks.
Q. That would be in the early part of March ?-A. Yes.
Q. You then got back from him the statement you had handed to him ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you have any conversation with him on the second occasion as to what

you intended to do ?-A. No; I did not.
Q. On either occasion, did you tell him what you intended to do ?-A. With

regard to what?
Q. Your brother and the statement you had handed to him ?-A. No; I do not

think I did. I told him what I have already stated.
Q. I should like you to repeat, if necessary, what you told him with reference

to the course of action you proposed to follow ?-A. I did not speak of any course
of action I proposed to follow at all.

Q. You did not say to him, in any way whatever, what you intended to do ?-
A. No.

Q. I understand you simply complained of your brother making false representa-
tions on the subject ?-A. Precisely.

Q. Did you indicate to him why you had prepared this statement ?-A. I did.
Q. What reason did you give ?-A. That I should be cleared in my character of

the calumny circulated against me.
Q. When had that calumny been circulated against you ?-A. During the years

since November, 1888.
Q. It culminated in the quarrel of January, 1889, you have spoken of ?-A. Yes.
Q. You waited until January, 1890, before preparingthis statement ?-A. I was

Waiting until all the ammunition of those who were accusing me was finished.
t Q. You waited a whole year for the purpose of clearing your character from the

tome Of the quarrel before preparing this statement ?-A. I took that course, because
every two or three weeks there was a lawsuit, and I wanted to see where it
would end.

Q. There was an election in December. When was the election in Quebec West
which you were a candidate ?-A. i think it was December, 1889.

Q. Did you circulate this statement or the purport of it during the election ?-
No.
Q. You did not refer to it in any way ?-A. I do not think I did.
Q. Can you recollect whether you did or not ?-A. I cannot.
Q. You may have done so ?-A. I may not have done so.
Q. Do you swear you did not ?-A. I do not think 1 did.
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Q. To the best of your recollection, you did not?-A. I did not.
Q. It was after your defeat in 1889 that you prepared this statement ?-A. It

was after that.
Q. You have already said your brother worked against you on that occasion ?-

A. So I 'understood. 1 did not make that statement here.
Q. Did he work against you ?-A. I made the statement that he worked for

Owen Murphy.
Q. Who were the candidates ?-A. Owen Murphy and myself.
Q. You have made the statement that he worked for Owen Murphy, but not

against you ?-A. That is it.
Q; Will you explain the difference ?-A. I cannot explain the difference. It is

merely an expression.
Q. Did you during either of the conversations you had with Senator Robitaille

state to him any of the conditions you required your brother to do to settle this
impending quarrel?-A. I have already stated the condition I imposed.

Q. What was that condition ?-A. That he would retract what he had said.
Q. Whieh was that you were a thief?-A. Yes.
Q. Was that all ?-A. I think that was all.
Q. Are you sure that was all ?-A. I think so.
Q. Will you swear that was all ?-A. We had a conversation, but it did not

amount to a condition.
Q. Did you make a suggestion to him as to what course you wished your

brother to follow ?-A. No.
Q. Did you state to him that you required be should resign his seat in the

House ?-A. I did not make it a condition.
Q. Did you make a suggestion of that kind ?-A. I think so.
Q. You thought it advisable that he should resign his seat and you should run

in bis place ?-A. I did not.
Q. In any case, you thought it advisable he should resign bis seat ?-A. Yes.
Q. And you also thought it advisable he should resign bis seat on the Richelieu

Board ?-A. I did not.
Q. Did you think it advisable that you shoild becoie a Director on the Richelieu

Board ?-A. I did not think so. I was forced into it.
Q. You have been a candidate on several occasions ?-A. No ; not since.
Q. Do I understand you to swear that you did not require or suggest that your

brother should resign bis seat on the Richelieu Board ?-A. I did not.
Q. Did you suggest that he should cease to become President ?-A. No; because

I was the cause of putting him there.
Q. But circumstances had altered since you put him there ?-A. Not much.
Q. Then you were satisfied lie should remain on the Richelieu Board ?-A. It

was in the middle ofthe quarrel I helped to put him there.
Q. You swear that there was no suggestion in any of the conversations you had

with Senator Robitaille as to your brother resigning his place at the Board of the
Richelieu Company ?-A. The only condition was the one I have stated.

Q. Was there any question at any of these interviews of your brother resigning
his seat on the Harbour Commission ?-A. It was the same as resigning bis seat 1n
the House.

Q. The discussion was begun by you ?-A. Yes.
Q. The suggestion was made by you ?-A. Yes.
Q. You thought it advisable that lie should cease to be a member of the Hlarbour

Commission also ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is it not a fact that when you made the suggestion to Mr. Robitaille that

your brother should resign bis seat in the louse that you also suggested that yOu
were to be the candidate for the Conservative party for the division of Quebec West ?
-A. I did not ; i positively deny.

Q. There was no suggestion ?-A. A bsolutely no such suggestion, in no way at al.
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Q. You yourself had just been defeated for the Local Legislature ?-A. Just
defeated.

Q. And you were feeling rather sore ?-A. Not a bit.
Q. You were pleased ?-A. I was not pleased, but I did not feel sore.
Q. You did not feel sore against your brother for having worked for Owen

Murphy ?-A. Not sore at all.
Q. It was out of consideration for public morality you wished your brother tc

resign his seat in the House and his seat on the Board of Harbour Commissioners ?
-A. I do not know what the ground would be.

Q. What were your reasons for making the suggestion ?-A. I thought that
was proper.

Q. For what reason ?-A. 1 cannot tell you why.
Q. I think the Committee would like to know ?-A. I do not know that I had

ainy reason.
Q. Had you any reason or not ?-A. I do not know that I had.

By Mr. Curran :
Q. Had you a motive in it ?-A. No; I had no motive. I thought it was a

thing that ought to be done.

By Mr. Stuart
Q. Why did you thii1 k it should be done ?-A. If I had a motive I would have

made it a condition and I did not.
Q. Why did you think so ?-A. I thought so then and I think so still.
Q. Why ?-A. What I thought then and what I think now belongs to myself.

By the Chairman :
Q. What is your answer ?-A. I have no answer. I had no motive.
Q. So that you made these suggestions without any reason or without a motive?

-A. I refuse to answer that question. I have already answered it.

By Mr. Moncrieff :
Q. Why did you want your brother to resign ?-A. That has been asked several

times. I had no motive.
Q. You had no reason for it ?-A. No.
Q. It was a mere freak ?-A. I do not know whether it was or was not. I must

have had some good reason.

By Mr. Stuart :

Q. But you cannot state positively what they were ?-A. No.
Q. But you are still of the opinion that he should have resigned both. Why

are you still of that opinion ?-A. I won't tell you.
Q. I want to know from you, and I ask y ou what are the reasons which induced

you to say that your brother should have resigned his seat on the Board of Harbour
Commissioners and as member of the House of Commons ?-A. It being a niatter of
opinion, I won't answer.

By the Chairman:
Q. I think you had better answer, Mr. McGreevy ?-A. I cannot answer any

such thing; I won't do anything of the sort.
Q. Can you recollect any reason that you had at the time ?-A. I thought it

ought to be doue.
Q. I am not asking you that. Cannot you recollect to-day ?-A. I think with

all due respect, that is a matter that ought to belong to myself.
Q. You must answer the question. Can you recollect any reason to-day ?--A. I

cannot recollect any reason.
The Committee then adjourned until 3 o'clock.
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WEDNESDAY, 29th July, 3 o'clock p.m.

Mi. ROBERT HE. MCGREEVY'S cross-examination resumed.

By Mr. Stuart:

Q. After you got back the statements from Mr. Robitaille what did you do with
them ?-A. I stated this morning that I gave them to Mr-. Tarte.

Q. How long after getting them from Mr. Robitaille ?-A. About a weekz or so.
Q. Did you speak to Mr. Tarte about this matter at all before seeing M. Robi-

taille?-A. I think not.
Q. You are sure you did not speak to him before getting the statements back

from Mr. Robitaille ?-A. I may have.
Q. Did you or did you not ?-A. I cannot say.
Q. Wheie did you see Mr. Tarte about it first ?-A. I believe it was in Ottawa.
Q. Had you made an appointment with Mr. Tarte in Ottawa ?-A. Not thut

time.
Q. How did he come to be here ?-A. He was here in connection with the

press.
Q. Do you remember if it was immediately after getting these papels back

from Mr. -Robitaille that you saw Mr. Tarte ?-A. It was a week or ten days.
Q. Will you fix the month that this occurred?-A. That would be about

March.
Q. The beginning or the middle, or the end of March ?-A. I cannot fix it

exactly-about the middle.
Q. To the best of your recollection, you did not speak to Mr. Tarte until after

you got back these papers from Mir. Robitaille ?-A. I may have spoken to hima,
but, to the best of my recollection, I did not.

Q. What induced you to apply to Mr. Tarte ?-A. The refusal of Sir Hector or
Thomas McG-eevy to have anything to do with it; or, rather, the answer from Sir
Hector that Thomas McGreevy promised to attend to it.

Q. Did you wait to see whether ho would attend to it or not ?-A. Getting
back these papers led me to believe that he was giving no attention to it.

Q. In what way did you expect him to give attention to it? What did you
expect him to do ?-A. I expected him to take some means of undoing the statement
he had made.

Q. You say the statement. What particular statement ?-A. Regarding what
he accused me of.

Q. .Did you consult Murphy about this ?-A. I think I did.
Q. Was Murphy aggrieved about anything ?-A. I think ho was.
Q. But you are not sure ?-A. 1 am not.
Q. To the best of your belief, was Murphy acting with you in this matter?

A. Not mueh.
Q. Murphy had no personal grievance of his own ?-A. He may have had.
Q. Did ho express to you any grievance ?-A. He did.
Q. What about ?-A. The manner ho had been spoken of by Mr. ThonaS

McGreevy.
Q. What were these things ?-A. I cannot remember.
Q. Can you remember any of them ?-A. I have no recollection at the moment.
Q. Did Murphy speak to you about not being allowed to tender, or bis tender

being refused ?-A. He did not.
Q. It was not because ho believed Thomas McGreevy would exercise bis influence

against getting contracts that ho joined with you?-A. I do not think it was. le
did not join with me.

Mr. AMYOT objected to these questions being continued.
Q. Now, will you look at a letter found among tlhe papers produced by Owen E.

Murphy, and state whether that letter is in vour handwriting, and signed by yot -'

A. That is a letter written and signed by me.
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Q. Will you read it?

(Exhibit " N14.") "THE RUSSELL,
" OTTAWA, 26th February, 1890.

'DEAR MR. MURPHIY,-I was surprised at your telegram from Montreal. I
believed you safe in Quebec. Tarte is not here, and I believe I will take a move in
another, and perhaps more reliable direction, with our matter, and probably meet you
at the Hall to-morrow at 3.30, by the Minneapolis train of Canadian Pacific Railway.

" I see the Witness had nothing last evening. You better see Lovekin, of Star,
tor our manuscript he took. I met Beauchemin at Montreal as arranged. He
appears quite willing to go in, but did not think we could act till a year. 1, however,
showed him otherwise. He says they are destroying the Steamer ' Canada " to
adopting her for Saguenay line, and is disposed to have a correspondence started
showing all the gross blunders they are at, if he could get them published, and he
says by that means the stock might be let down. He will in a few days give me a
replv to our offer, and if he goes in will act forthwith, and we can lay our plans. I
told him we would be prepared to lower the rate by selling 500 to enable him and
others to get in more.

"I remain, yours, &c.,
"IROBERT Hl. McGREEVY."

Q. What do you refer to in this letter when you say : " I will take a move in
another and perhaps more reliable direction with our matter ? " What was the
matter ?-A. The whole thing refers to Richelieu.

Q. Was Mr. Tarte assisting you in Richelieu ?-A. I don't think he was.
Q. What did you want to see Mr. Tarte for in Richelieu ?-A. It was certain

purposes he had,-friends of his.
Q. You refer to two other statements here: " I see the Witness had nothing

Last evening. You better see Lovekin, of Star, for our manuscript he took." What
did you refer to there ?-A. Well, I could not say now, unless it was some corres-
pondence that was written respecting the Richelieu stock; that is my present
impression.

Q. What did you expect to see in the Witness at that time ?-A. I expected to
see correspondence about the stock of the Richelieu and the blundering of the Direc-
tors.

Q. This was in 1890. Were you a candidate for election as a Director at that
time ?-A. Oh, no; it was after election, that.

Q. Had you been a candidate in the election immediately previous to this ?-A.
No.

Q. Was this an occasion you had assisted to put your brother in as President ?-
A. No; I think I assisted him in 1880; that is my present recollection.

QI think you have told us why you went to see Mr. Tarte with those papers
tbat you had got back from Mr. Robitaille ?-A. Yes; I stated what was the reason;
that Mr. Tarte, as one of the strong members of the Conservative party, would take
another direction to try and accomplish what I wanted with Sir John Macdonald.
I knew he was a strong member of the party.
ti Q. What were the relations between Mr. Tarte and Thomas McGreevy at that

tie ?-A. I could not tell you.
Q. Were you aware they were personal enemies ?-A. No.
Q. And are you aware Mr. Tarte had then published a series of attacks upon

Thomas McGreevy in bis paper ?-A. I was not.
Q. Are you aware of it now ?-A. No.
Q. Do you see Le Canadien, Mr. Tarte's paper ?-A. I am a subscriber to it.
Q. Were you at that time, at the beginning of 1890 ?-A. I was not.
Q. You became a subscriber after the publication of your statement ?-A.

Precisely.
Q. Are you aware that Mr. Tarte and Mr. Thomas McGreevy had fallen out

somte considerable time previous to that ?-A. I was not.
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Q. You never knew of any cause of dissension between Mr. McGreevy and Mr.
Tarte up to the time you handed Mr. Tarte your statements?-A. I did not, indeed.

Q. Had Mr. Tarte and Mr. Thomas McGreevy had previous business relations ?
-A. I understood they had.

Q. Did you have anything to do with it ?-A. Not much ; it was one of those
businesses he kept to himself.

Q. Look at the letter produced, and say whether it is written and signed by
you ?-A. That is my writing and my signature.

Q. Will you read to the Committee the first paragraph ?-A. Yes; it is as
follows

( QUEBEC, 9th March, 1885.
(Exhibit "O0 14 "

"IDEAR TiOMAS,-I received your two letters. I was not aurprised at learning
from you that Sir H. L. did not speak to you of my matter nor of our letters. I
don't think he gives the matter any consideration; hôwever, the day will core,
when again he and you will be sorry that the matter was not pushed to a
settlement."

Q. What matter did you refer to there ?-A. The Intercolonial claim.
Q. When did you first make the acquaintance of O. E. Murphy ?-A. I think

it was in 1882-some time in the early part of 1882.
Q. Will you state the circumstances of your first becoming acquainted with

him ?-A. Respecting this contract for dredging that was proposed.
Q. Did you approach ?-A. I approached bi with reference to that.
Q. Had you known him previously ?-A. I said I had not.
Q. He was a stranger to you at the time you approached him on this matter ?-

A. Yes. If I had known him, it was only for a few weeks before-a short time any
way.

Q. About how long before the tender for the dredging vas put in did you know
him ?-A. Call it six months.

Q. Had you known him intimately ?-A. No.
Q. When did you first begin to know him intimately ?-A. About the time we

were tendering for the dredging.
Q. When did the tenders go in ?-A. The first call for tenders was in June. 1882.
Q. Then you knew him about six months befbre that time ?-A. I wont say siX

months.
Q. You made his acquaintance with the intention of tendering with him or

becoming interested in his tender ?-A. Yes.
Q. That was the object of your making his acquaintance ?-A. Precisely.
Q. Can you tell us where and when you saw him ?-A. I could not say indeed.
Q. When did your plans mature, and were you accepted as a proposed partner?

-A. Between March and May, 1882.
Q. Whom did you see besides Murphy in connection with this matter ?-A.

About that time I saw Mr. Connolly-about the same time.
Q. Which one ?-A. Mr. Nicholas Connolly.
Q. Did you speak to him about it ?-A. Yes.
Q. Can you recollect where the conversation took place ?-A. No.
Q. Was it at Lévis or Quebec ?-A. Probably at Lévis.
Q. You had gone over specially for the purpose of seeing him ?-A. Yes.
Q. To the works there ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was it in company with Murphy?-A. I do not know whether it w-as il

company with him or not.
Q. Did you settle the terms with Nicholas Connolly or with Murphy ?-A. lhe

terms of what ?
Q. The terms of your going into partnership ?-A. I settled with both of them,

I fancy.
Q. As a matter of fact, what did you do ?-A. I do not know.
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Q. So you cannot say whether you settled with one or other, or both ?-A. Most
likely both.

Q. I want to know to the best ofyour knowledge ?-A. Well, that is what I say.
Q.~And the best of your knowledge is that you most likely settled the terms

with both ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you keep this matter secret ?-A. Which matter ?
Q. The proposal or agreement that you were to go into partnership with

Larkin, Connolly & Co.?-A. I kept it secret, except to those to whom it related.
Q, Who were those persons ?-A. Mr. Larkin, Mr. Nicholas Connolly, Mr. Mur-

phy, Mr. Thomas McGreevy.
Q. Any person else ?-A. No; I did not make it known to anyone else.
Q. Was it the intention that it should be kept secret ?-A. It was the intention.
Q. That it should not be publicly known that you were interested in the con-

tract ?-A. Certainly.
Q. What was the reason of this ?-A. I could not tell what may have led to the

exacting of secrecy.
Q. Who was it ?-A. It was generally admitted that itshould not be made public.
Q. Who was it that exacted secrecy ?-A. I think they all agreed to it.
Q. Whose suggestion was it?-A. It might have been mine.
Q. Can you recollect whose it was ?-A. I cannot.
Q. Do you think it probable that it was yourself?-A. Very probable.
Q. What was your reason ?-A. Because I did not wish, owing to the position

Thomas McGreevy occupied on the Harbour Commission and in Parliament, that it
should not be known.

Q. It was your suggestion that it should be kept secret ?-A. Likely enough.
Q. You believe it was?-A. I believe it was.
Q. Do you know when the tenders went in ?-A. They were extended some time

in July for the reception of tenders.
Q. You have told us that it was understood you would put in a tender in the

name of Beaucage. Is that so ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you prepare Beaucage's tender ?-A. I did not prepare it myself.
Q. Who prepared it ?-A. It was prepared on the figures of Mr. Nicholas Con-

nolly and Mr. Murphy.
Q. Was it you who filled in the tender ?-A. Most likely.
Q. Was it, as a matter of fact ?-A. I do not know.
Q. Was it you who sent it to the Harbour Commissioners ?-A. I cannot tell

you that either. I do not know whether I gave it to them or not.
Q. But, in any case, it was your tender ?-A. It was my tender. I controlled it

absolutely.
Q. Beaucage had no interest in it at all ?-A. No; he had no interest in it.
Q. There was a second tender sent at the same time in Beaucage's name, or by

Beaucage, for closing the opening at the gas-house wharf. Was that your tender ?
-A. I do not know; it must have been.

Q. Did you prepare that yourself?-A. I could not say.
Q. Do you recollect anything about that tender?-A. No; I have lost all sight

of that work.
Q. Did you tell Thomas McGreevy that you were tendering in the name of

Beaucage ?-A. I do not know whether I told him or not.
Q. Look at part of Exhibit " T," filed in this case, and say whether the whole of

that tender was yours ?-A. That is Beaucage's tender.
Q. Which you controlled ?-A. Yes.
Q. And the tenders both for the dredging and closing ?-A. Yes.
Q. When did you withdraw that tender ?-A. Some few days after the tenders-

were open.
Q. Dld you write the letter yourself ?-A. I do not think I did; I may have.
Q. What were the relative positions of the several tenders at the time you with-

drew it ?-A. It is in the book here. I have given the statement, and it is to be
found at page 595.
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Q. Will you state where that tender stood relative to the other tenders ?-A-
Fradet & Miller was $98,450, Beaucage was $131,267, Askwith was $128,860, Larkin,
Connolly & Co. was $138,845, Edward Moore was $217,995, and Blake was $242,100.

Q. It was the third to last tender ?--A. For the dredging.
Q. You did not attach any importance to the other tender ?-A. No.
Q. You say about five or six days after the opening of the tenders, when the

relative position was known, you withdrew Beaucage's ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you write the letter withdrawing it ?-A. I think I drafted the letter

and got Beaucage to write it.
Q. Subsequently, Larkin, Connolly & Co. got the contract ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did they do any dredging that year ?-A. No.
Q. Why ?-A. They were not prepared.
Q. Having no plant, tbey built plant ?-A. Yes.
Q. What did it cost ?-A. I cannot tell you.
Q. Did it cost over $100,000 ?-A. They said so.
Q. At the time ?-A. Not at the time.
Q. When did they say so ?-A. During the next spring.
Q. Was that the price accepted by you ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you know Fradet & Miller ?-A. I know Fradet.
Q. Do you know Miller ?-A. No.
Q. Never saw him ?-A. Never to my knowledge.
Q. Do you know whether they were in a position to expend any such money to

obtain this contract ?-A. No.
Q. Who is Fradet ? You know he is a diver, and a m an of snall means ?-A.

The Government gave him a $25,000 job.
Q. Was he in a position to spend $100,000 on plant ?-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. What was the $25,000 job he got?-A. I think it was the removal of the

steamer " Ottawa."

By 3r. Tarte:

Q. Was he a member of the Local Parliament at the time ?-A. I do not think
he was.

By 3r. Stuart:

Q. Do you know Askwith ?-A. I do not know him.
Q. Are you aware that Fradet was not in a position to carry out that contract?

-A. I am not.
Q. Do you believe he was ?-A. I do not believe he was.
Q. Are you aware that the contract was awarded to him conlitional upon, Lis

putting up security to the extent of $10,000 ?-A. I have no personal knowledge.
Q. You heard it at the time ?-A. 1 heard it from Thomas McGreevy.
Q. Are you aware that when lie failed to fulfil that condition the contract WaS

awarded to the next lowest tenderer, Askwith ?-A. I am not aware.
Q. Did you hear it at the time ?-A. I did not.
Q. Are you aware that Askwith put up security?-A. I may have been.
Q. Did you subsequently hear that Askwith found his plant was insufficieht andl

withdrew?-A. Yes; I heard that.
Q. You have no reason to doubt that was true?-A. No.
Q. You told us it was at your request, you believe, that your relations with the

firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. was to be kept secret ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was the deed of partnership registered ?-A. No.
Q. What was the object of drawing up a deed of partnership ?-A. To avoid any

ntisunderstanding.
Q. To establish the relations between the parties ?-A. Yes.
Q. You were in the habit, I believe, of tendering in other people's names- 0

putting in the naines of other people-were vou not ?-A. Using other people's namies.
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Q. You carried on this for quite a while ?-A. Yes.
Q. And you had some very expensive contracts in the nanes of other pelsons ?

-A. With their permission.
Q. I think you had a contract for the Intercolonial wharf ai Lévis, in the name

of M3r. Lachance ?-A. Yes.
Q. And a contract in the name of Mr. Girard, for the construction of a wharf

at Grosse Isle ?-No ; Berthier.
Q. Had you a contract for the Grosse Isle wharf in the name of any person ?-

A. No; there was no Grosse Isle wharf; it was for the construction of immigration
sheds.

Q. In the name of Berthier ?-A. No, Beaucage; not in the name of Berthier.
Q. Did you have one for the construction of the examining warehouse at Que-

bec in the name of any person ?-A. No.
Q. Were you interested in the contract for the immigration sheds at Quebec ?-

A. Yes.
Q. In whose name was that contract carfied on ?-A. Lortie.
Q. It was practically your contract, was it not ?-A. No, not practically; share

aid share alike.
Q. You were partners ?-A. Yes.
Q. Were you a partner with Lorthier in the Percé wharf?-A. The Percé wharf

was mv own contract.
Q. In the name of?-A. Lortie.
Q. Then about the Daniel wharf ?-A. In the name of Lortie, for myself.
Q. The St. Adelaide de Pabos'works-were you interested in them ?-A. For

my benefit.
Q. In the name of ?-A. Thomas Lemieux.
Q. You are a member of the City Council, are you not ?-A. Yes.
Q. Have been for some time ?-A. Six years.
Q. Did you have any connection with any of the city contracts in the names of

other people ?-A. No; I had not.
Q. No interest in any of them ?-A. No interest in any of them. I loaned

mooney and I got my interest.
Q. To the contractors ?-A. Yes.
Q. You have told us you made the acquaintance of Mr. O. E. Murphy a short

timne, about six months, before a tender for the dredging was put in ?-A. Yes; six
or twelve months.

Q. Possibly twelve months ?-A. Possibly twelve months.
Q. Shortly afterwards, did you become very intimate with him ?-A. Yes.
Q. And have continued so up to the present time?-A. And have continued so

Up to the present time.
Q. You had, 1 believe. large stock speculations with him ?-A. Not very large.
Q. You have had some, anyway ?-A. Yes.
Q. Covering several years ?-A. No; the stock speculations began in about 1887

andI lasted
(4. And continues to the present time ?-A. No.
Q. You have also had property'speculations and real estate speculations?-

A. Ye,ý.
Q. And you have continued your friendly relations right up to the present

time ?-A. Yes.
Q. He has loaned you money at various times in considerable sums ?-A. Yes.
Q. Look at Exhibit " L12" and state whether that is the partnership agreement

with refeirence to the dredging contract of 1882 ?-A. Yes; that is it.
Q. Well, now, I direct your attention to this part: "'Each of the said parties

agree to contribute to the funds of the partnership, when called upon, and at any
me. in the following proportion: Patrick Larkin, twenty one-hundredths;
ieholas lKarrel Connolly, twenty-five one-hundredths; Owen Eugene Murphy,

twenty-five one-hundredths; Robert H. McGreevy, thirty one-hundredths of the
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funds required for carrying on the above mentioned contracts, and the said parties
shall be owners of the joint contracts in the same proportions." Will you state whv
that was put in ?-A. To establish our respective shares and interest.

Q. It therefore appears that your contribution to capital was to be 30 per cent.?
A. Yes.

Q. You have told it was understood that you were not to contribute any capital.
Why was it put in this ?-A. -More to establish the share I would have to get out.

Q. But you told us this was a secret agreement to determine the relations
between the partners, so that there were no reasons why the true relations between
the partners should not be contained in it ?-A. I do not know exactly what the
facts were.

Q. Notwithstanding this secret partnership arrangement, by which it appears
you were to contribute 30 per cent. you still tell us it was understood you were not
to contribute anything ?--A. Quite so.

By Mr. Tarte :

Q. Did you put in anything ?-A. Not a dollar.

By Mr. -Edgar :

Q. Was the firm registered with your name in ?-A. No.

By -Mr. Tarte :

Q. Were you called upon by writing or 'otherwise, to put in any moneyi?-
A. Never.

By Mr. Stuart:

Q. You have also told us that you did not take any active part in the manage-
ment of the business. Is that so ?-A. I did not.

Q. Did you visit the works at ail ?-A. I did ; very often.
Q. Used you to go to the office ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you examine the books at all ?-A. I did sometimes.
Q. Frequently or infrequently ?-A. Not very often, until 1888.
Q. There were audits ?-A. There were audits every year.
Q. Every year ?-A. Every year beginning with 1885.
Q. Did you verify the accuracy of the audits ?-A. No ; I took the statenentS

as they were submitted.
Q. So that, as a matter of fact, the audits are not correct, are they ?-A. I do

not know whether they are or not.
Q. Have you any reason to believe that they are correct or not correct ?-A. I

am quite certain those I signed are correct.
Q. From everything contained inthe office, you are sure they are a correct

record of the transactions of the firm ?-A. As far as I could ascertain.
Q. You investigated the books with a view to ascertaining the accuracy of the

audits ?-A. I did not investigate the books with a view to ascertaining the
accuracy of the audits. I did not investigate the books. I occasionally looked at
them.

Q. You satisfied yourself that the audits were correct ?-A. I did not satisfyV
myself, but I thought it better to be satisfied.

Q. But you just told us they were correct ?-A. I felt that the bookkeeper
would not do anything that was wrong.

Q. Will you look at Exhibit " D5," and state whether you signed it ?-A. That
is signed by me.

Q. Is it correct or incorrect ?-A. 1 do not know whether it is correct or not.
I accepted it.

Q. Do you know any item in which it is not correct ?-A. I do not, indeed.
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Q. Will you answer the same questions in reference to Exhibits "E5 " "F5 "and
"G5," whether they are signed by you, and whether they are correct or not ?-
A. Exhibits " D5 " and " G5 " only are signed by me.

Q. Are there any items in Exhibits l D5 " and "G5" tbat you state are in-
correct ?-A. I do not know about the incorrectness, but I believed them then to be
correct.

Q. Have you any reason to believe them to be incorrect now ?-A. I have lot.
Q. How long have you been satisfied that they are correct ?-A. I have no

reason they are incorrect.
Q. You are then satisfied they are correct ?-A. Yes.
Q. Are you aware that O. E. Murphy obtained from Martin P. Connolly a

mcmoranda in reference to irregular payments made by the firm, which memoranda
have been produced, most of them ?-A. After he got statements he showed me
them. I do not know whether they are regular or irregular.

Q. You saw the statements ?-A. I did.
Q. And you saw what they referred to ?-Yes.
Q. " Expense " account and "suspense " account entries ?-A. Yes.
Q. You told us you paid your share of these ?-A. Yes.
Q. Were they regular payments in the ordinary course of business ?-A. They

were regular payments as far as 1 knew.
Q. As far as you knew, were they regular or irregular ?-A. Regular.
Q. For what purpose were those statements got ?-I do not know.
Q. You were no party to getting them ?-A. No.
Q. Were the moneys applied with your consent or approval ?-A. Some of them.
Q. When first you saw the statements prepared by Martin Connolly, were they

signed by him ?-A. I cannot say that. I saw them but once. Mr. Murphy showed
them to me after he got them.

Q. You do not know whether they bore Martin Connolly's signature or not?-
A. I do not know.

that.Q. Was it you or Mr. Murphy who gave them to Mr. Tarte ?-A. I cannot say

Q. Yetyou only saw them once. Do you know if that once was to hand them
to Mr. Tarte ?-A. I did not hand them to Mr. Tarte.

Q. You handed to Mr. Tarte all the letters produced in this case addressed to
you?-A. I do not know what I handed to him.

Q. Did any person else hand the letters to him that are addressed to you ?-A.
They may have.

Q. I m ean the letters produced here ?-A. They may have.
Q. As a matter of fact, did you or did you not hand to Mr. Tarte the letters

produced here and which appear to have been addressed to you ?-A. It is a fact
that I handed some.

Q. Were there any letters in bis possession, or are there now in his possession,
which were handed to him by anybody else ?-A. I cannot say. I only speak for
myse[f.

Q. When was the dredging contract of 1882 finished ?-A. In the fall of 1886.
Q. Are you sure of that ?-A. Quite certain.
Q. Absolutely certain?-A. Yes.
Q. So that the 1885 dredging was done under the contract of 1882 ?-A. The

contract of 1882 continued over 1883-4-S and 1886.
Q. And there was no other contract in force in 1885 but the contract of 1882 ?-

A. None to my knowledge.
Q. None that you had any interest in or was ever shown ?-A. Or was ever shown.
Q. Did it last through 1886 ?-A. To the end.
Q. Was tbere any dredging done from the opening of navigation, during the

woiking season, to the beginning of July of that year ?-A. I think so. The Engin-
eer's estimates will show.

Q. Was there anything done after the 11th July, 1885?-A. I believe so.
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Q. Is it not true that on the 11th July, 1885, there was a special agreement
between the firm and the Harbour Commissioners for 100,000 yards at 35 cents ?--
A. I never knew of it.

Q. When did you first become aware that tenders were going to be asked for the
Cross-wall ?-A. I became aware of it in the winter of 1882-83.

Q. When did you make arrangements with the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co.
to be interested in that work ?-A. Just about the time that it was known that the
tenders would be asked for. I think it was during the winter or spring of 1883.

Q. With whom did you negotiate ?-A. With Mr. Murphy sometimes, and
coming near the time, I talked to Mr. Nicholas Connolly.

Q. You agreed with both of them?-A. They both agreed.
Q. Did they both agree to go in with you?-A. Yes; as it was coming the

spring of 1883.
Q. Previous to the spring of 1883, had there been any agreement by which you

were to be interested in the Cross-wall contract?-A. I do not know that it came to
any definite agreement, but it was spoken of.

Q. When?-A. The spring of 1883.
Q. I mean previousto the understandingyou arrived at following the negotiations

of the spring of 1883, had there been any agreement by which you were to be inter-
ested in the Cross-wall contract ?-A. It bad always been understood.

Q. What I want to find out from you is,whether previous to the spring of 1883
theire was any agreement of any kind by whieh you were to bave any interest in
this Cross-wall coitract?-A. No definite agreement.

Q. Were there negotiations previous to 1883?-A. Yes.
Q. When did they become fixed ?-A. In the winter. Let me tell you that if

Larkin, Connolly & Co. had not agreed that I should be interested in thatCross-wall
contract I would have got the coatract myself.

Q. Under whose tender?-A. Under my own tender, or somebody's that would
get it, and leave them out.

Q. Did you prepare a tender for yourself ?-A. No; I prepared one in Beaucage'-
name; but during the winter that was the conclusion I came to.

Q. That is to say, that you intended, if they did not take you in to tender your-
self in the name of some other person ?-A. Certainly, and leave them out.

Q. But the question I really want to get at from you is, whether, previous tO
the negotiations that ended in your being taken into the firm in the Cross-wall,
was there an understanding of any kind that you were to have any interest in any
subsequent contracts ?-A. Previous ?

Q. Yes; previous to the negotiations ?-A. I dont know whether it was reducel
to writing, but it was generally understood.

Q. What was the understanding ?-A. I was to have an interest.
Q. In this particular contract ?-A. Yes.
Q. When was it so understood ?-A. In the spring of 1883, I think, because I

was in a position to control the giving of the contract.

By Mr. Ouimet ;

Q. How so ?-A. How so ?
Q. Yes ; please explain ?-A. I will explain if you like.
Q. Yes.-A. Because I would have got Thomas McGreevy to get me the whole

contract if they would not have agreed. If I could get it for them, surely I could
get it for myself.

By M1r. Stuart :
Q. So, I understand it was you who got the contract for Larkin, Connolly &

Co. from Thomas McGreevy ?-A. I am just telling you.
Q. You state that distinctly ?-A. No; I do not; I state if I had not been

brought in with them I would have got the contract myself, or in some name. I
would have controlled them.
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Q. As you got it for them you could have got it for yourself?-A. I have jus t
stated the whole thing.

Q. As a matter of fact, did you get that contract ?-A. No; I did not.
Q. It was not by your influence they got it ?-A. No, it was not.
Q. Whose was it ?-A. It was Thomas McGreevy's.
Q. You could have influenced Thomas McGreevy to get it for yourself ?-A. I

think I could.
Q. Therefore, it was your influence with him that got the contract ?-A. It was

his knowledge I had an inteiest in it that induced him to help me.
Q. When did you prepare Beaucage's tender? It was prepared by you, I be-

lieve ?-A. I prepared it in time to go in.
Q. About what time?-A. The end of April.
Q. What did you do with it ?-A. With what?
Q. With Beaucage's tender ?-A. Sent it in to the Harbour Commissioners.
Q. You sent it in ?-A. I either sent it in or got it sent in.
Q. I would like to know who it was that sent the tender to the Harbour Com-

missioners ?-A. I don't know.
Q. Well, I would like to know from you what you did with the tender after

filiing it in ?-A. Well, I either sent it to the Harbour Commissioner's office or got
it brought there.

Q. It was you that sent in the tender ?-A. Yes.
Q. Where did you get the $7,500 that was to accompany the tender ?-A. I

think that Beaucage got it himself.
Q. So that it was Beaucage's interest to get $7,500 to send in with his tender,

was it ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did Beaucage hand you a cheque for $7,500 ?-A. I don't know; I fancy he did.
Q. The cheque was on wht bank ?-A. I think it was the Union Bank.
Q. In his own name ?-A. ln his own name, I believe.
Q. Since it was your tender, and you had prepared it, and you were solely inte-

rested in it, why did Beaucage get the cheque himself ?-A. He was to have an inte-
rest in it.

Q. What interest was he to have ?-A. It was not established between us.
Q. It was not established ?-A. No ; the result would have been known.
Q. So you prepared this tender in bis name, and he got the money, and your

possible interest in it was not established at all ?-A. With me ?
Q. With him ?-A. No ; he was to have an interest in it.
Q. It was his share and he put up the money ?-A. i think he put up the money.
Q. Who controlled the tender, did he?-A. No, he did not.
Q. In what way did you control him ?-A. He would do whatever I asked him.
Q. You believe he would do whatever you asked him ?-A. Yes.
Q. When were the tenders sent in ?-A. 13th April or the lst or 2nd May.
Q. After the tenders were sent in you got this transfer from Beaucage, did you

not ?-A. Yes.
Q. That was after the tenders being opened in Quebec ?-A. Yes.
Q. And were in Ottawa ?-A. Yes.
Q. So that you don't appear to have controlled Beaucage's tender, if you had to

get a transfer of bis rights ?-A. His rights are transferred to Larkin, Connolly & Co.
Q. You told us that you controlled the tender-that it was your tender-and that

You got a transfer from him in consideration of $5,000 to be paid to him ?-A. That
is the case.

Q. That does not seem to have been a very efficient control you had of bis tender ?
-A. He was to have an interest in it.

Q. Did you ever pay him the $5,000 ?-A. I did not. It was not for me to pay
it to him ; those he transferred it to should do that.

By Mir. Tarte:
.lit was not for you to pay it ?-A. No; it was transferred to Larkin, Con-

]iofly & CO.
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By Mr. Stuart:
Q. You were a member of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co.?-A. I was.
Q. You were at that time in the Cross-wall contract ?-A. Not by writing-no.Q. But you were, as a matter of fact ?-A. It was understood I would be.
Q. You did not see this man was paid his $5,000 ?-A. I did not.
Q. Did you communicate to your brother the fact that you were tendering in,

Beaucage's name ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you communicate to him the assignment that you had got of Beaucage's

rights ?-A. I do not know that I did at the time.
Q. Did you inform him of the fact without showing the paper ?-A. Not at that

time, I did not.
Q. Had you any reason for not doing so ?-A. No; no special reason.
Q. What makes you say he knew of your putting in a tender in Beaucage's

name ?-A. Because I told him.
Q. You recollect that you told him?-A. Yes.
Q. Where did you tell him?-A. In Quebec.
Q. Whereabout ?-A. Somewhere between his office and his house.
Q. And when ?-A. About the lst of April.
Q. You have a distinct recollection of the circumstance. Was it on the street ?-

A. It may have been on the street or in his bouse or in his office.
Q. You ought to be able to tell us where it occurred ?-A. It might have been

in his house or on the road or in his office.
Q. On the same day?-A. Very likely the same day or the next day.
Q. When you communicated that fact to him did you make a note of it in your

diary ?-A. I do not know that I did. My diary would not be big enough to note all
the things I do.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. Did you get a letter dated 7th May, from your brother, in which these words
.ppear: "Have your arrangements rigbt with Beaucage before result is known. L
will give you timely notice." Did you read that letter ?-A. I read it.

By Mr. Stuart:

Q. What is the usual deduction or depreciation of dredging plant per year?-
A. That is a business I am very little accustomed to.

Q. But you were interested in dredging for a period of seven or eight years ? You
ought to know. What do you estimate the deduction or depreciation of plant per year?
-A. If you ask me the question as a matter of fact, and not of opinion, I would tell
you the facts, because the result of Larkin, Connolly and Co.'s contracts showed it
was about 2½ per cent. per annum. A dredge that cost $28,000, as they reported to me
in 1883, and done five years dredging, was sold for $22,000. Ifyou spread that $6,000
over five years you will get $1,200 per year.

Q. That is not the question at all. Do you state that 2½ per cent. is the usual
sinking fund for the depreciation of the dredges ?-A. I do not state it. I give you
the facts. I have no opinion at all.

Q. You have been interested in dredging for six or seven years, and yet you saY
you have no opinion of what the ordinary sinking fund was for dredging?-A.
Well, I give you the facts.

Q. Mr. Peters has said the depreciation or sinking fund is from 10 to 15
per cent. Does that recommend itself to you as a reasonable amount?-A. That
is greatly in excess of what Larkin, Connolly& Co.'s statement will show.

Q. Will you tell us the circumstances connected with the getting of the notes
of the Cross-wall contract ?-I have related them already.

Q. I would like you to relate them again ?-A. L have related all the circuml-
stances connected with that. I would like to turn up the evidence I gave.
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By the Chairman ;

Q. You are not entitled to do that.-A. Well, he will have to ask me question
by question.

By Mr. Stuart:

Q. I want the general circumstances connected with the giving of the notes for
the Cross-wall contract.-A. The question is very vague. To go and give a history, I
cannot do it.

Q. Will you state the general circumstances with regard to the giving of the
notes for the Cross-wall contract ?-A. I am unable to answer that question, as I do
not know what circumstances you refer to.

Q. At the time that this contract was under discussion, in 1883, was your brother
acquainted with Murphy ?-A. Oh, yes.

Q. Did ho know him well? Was he much with him ?-A. I could not say. He
may have been a great deal with him that I did not know of.

Q. But you were intimate with Murphy yourself?-A. Yes.
Q. You do not know whether your brother was very intimate with him or not?

-A. Not necessarily.
Q. Although you were a great deal with Murphy, you say you would not know

whether any person else was.-A. No.
Q. Were your brother and Murphy pretty ruch together about that time ?-A.

i do not know, but fron conversations I judge they were pretty frequently together.
Q. And from those conversations, which of you would be most intimate with

him-yourself or your brother ?-A. I could not say which ; both alike.
Q. With which of you was ho more intimate at that time-yourself or your

b)rother ?-A. 1 cannot say which.
Q. llow long had you been intimate with him at that time ? How long had you

known him?-A. To be intimate, I was not more than a vear intimate.
Q. How long had Thomas McGreevy then known Mr. Murphy ?-A. I cannot

tell you.
Q. To the best of your knowledge, how long had he known him ?-A. I cannot

say, because Thomas McGreevy was Chairman of the Commissioners froin 1879, the
time that Larkin, Connolly & Co. had the Graving Dock, and there may have been
intercourse or relationship that I knew nothing about, because I had other business
to attend to. He may have known him during that time that I did not know of.

Q. So far as your knowledge goes, when did he know him ?-A. About the same
tiine as I did.

Q. You have told us that you were frequently down on the works ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was Thomas McGieevy often there ?-A. I do not know how often he was

tlheIe.
Q. Was he there very often when you were there ?-A. I cannot tell you.
Q. When did you first hear that notes were being given to any person in con-

nection with this Cross-wall contract ?-A. I only ascertained that notes were given
when Thomas McGreevy sent for them.

Q. You are quite sure on that point ?-A. Yes.
Q. At that time bad the contract for the Cross-wall been given ?-A. I think the

cOltraet had been awarded at that time.
Q. At the time you were sent for the notes ?-A. Yes.
Q. Could you fix the date ?-A. I cannot fix it precisely.
Q. To the best of your belief, when would it be ?-A. It would be betveen the

2th and 30th of May.
Q. That you went for the notes ?-A. Yes.
LQ. Had you had any conversation with any of the other members of the firm of

Lark, COnnolly & Co. on this subject ?-A. Previous to that ? I think not.
Q. Where did you go for the notes?-A. I went to Mr. Murphy.
Q. Where to ?-A. Wherever I found him.
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Q. Where did you find him ?-A. I cannot say. I perhaps found him in the city.
Q. I do not want perhaps. I want to know where ?-A. I cannot say.
Q. Did you find any other meinbers of the firm ?-A. No; I did not look for

any others.
Q. It was Murphy alone you were seeking for ?-A. Yes.
Q. What passed between you and Murphy then ?-A. I told him what I c

for, and -he said that he understood it was to be paid pro rata as the work advanced.
Q. Had Murphy ever spoken to you Up to that time about the matter ?-A. of

the notes.
Q. What did he say ?-A. He spoke of the arrangements which were made.
Q. What was the conversation ?-A. le said it was $25,000 to be paid.
Q. How, when and where ?-A. le did not say how then.
Q. Where did this conversation take place ?-A. Somewhere in Quebec.
Q. Can you be more precise as to where it took place ?-A. I cannot.
Q. You had gone to seek him out on this occasion ?-A. On the occasion he toikl

me ? No; I do not think I did.
Q. Who began the conversation-he or you ?-A. I do not remember at all.

Either might have begun it.
Q. Had any person spoken to you about it before Murphy spoke to you ?-A. I

do not think so-nothing as to the arrangement.
Q. How did you get to know of it ?-A. The subject of the Cross-wall was

uppermost in.my mind.
Q. These payments were referred to by Mr. Murphy first ?-A. Yes.
Q. When did be say they were to be made ?-A. Hie did not say in the first

interview. It was when I went for the notes.
Q. When you went for the notes, can you tell us where you found him ?-A. 1

cannot.
Q. Can you tell us any of the other circumstances in connection with the giving

of these notes ?-A. What circumstances do you refer to ?
Q. To the circumstances connected with the giving of these notes ?-A. The

notes were signed in my own office.
Q. You have told us you went to see Murphy, and asked him for the iotes.

What occurred after that ?-A. Then ie said he would see his partner.
Q. Did he see his partner ?-A. Evidently, because he came next day, or two

or three days afterwards, and made the notes.
Q. Had he any communication with you before you met him for the purpose of

making the notes ?-A. No further than I have related.
Q. How did you make the appointment or when to meet ?-A. At that time?
Q. At the time of the first conversation ?-A. Yes.
Q. When did you make the appointment; where and how long after that ?-A.

I do not know.
Q. What do you know with reference to the appointment ?-A. That he carried

it out. He came with some of his partners and made the notes and gave them to lle.
Q. Who were the partners present ?-A. Nicholas Connoily ; I think Mr. Larkiml

was present when they were made, and Murphy.
Q. Any person elhe ?-A. I do not recollect now that there was.
Q. Was Michael Connolly present ?-A. I do not think so. He may have been1,

however, without my particularly noting it.
Q. Did you know the Connollys intimately then ?-A. I did not.
Q. Did you know Mr. Larkin ?-A. No.
Q. Had you ever met him before ?-A. I might have met him once or twice,

but very seldom.
Q. Had you met the Connollys very often ?-A. No.
Q. Murphy was your particular friend ?-A. I was better acquainted with

than any of them.
Q. You could not say certainly whether Larkin was there or not. Your in

pression is that he was ?-A. Yes.
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Q. You cannot say certainly whether Michael Connolly was there or not ?-A.
No.

Q. What time of the day was this ?-A. I think it would be between ten and
tweIve.

Q. In the morning ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was Thomas MeGreevy there ?-A. No.
Q. Was he present any time at that interview ?-A. I do not recollect that ho

was.
Q. Where was he ?-A. Upstairs.
Q. Was he there the whole time ?-A. Oh, well, I don't know.
Q. After the notes were signed what did you do with them ?-A. I gave themi

to hin.
Q. Where did you give them to him ?-A. Either in his office or at his house.
Q. Can you recollect where you went after the notes were signed ?-A. No.
Q. Can you state whether you went out with the other members ?-A. No.
Q. Do you kaow whether you went upstairs ?-A. I may have gone right

upstairs.
Q. Did you or did you not ?-A. I don't know.
Q. You don't know whether you gave the notes to Thomas McGreevy that day

or the next ?-A. Well, I would not be precise about that; my impression is I gave
them to him that day.

Q. What were the denominations of the notes, the period of time they had to
run and the amounts of money ?-A. My impression is there were a three or four
months note, another of six months, of seven, nine and twelve, of $5,00 each, and as
either suggested by him or somebody, supported by me, that they should be dated
Lst May-dated back-so as not to show any connection with the transaction of the
Cross-wall.

Q. And they were dated back to what day ?-A. 1st May.
Q. Did you at that time give a note of your own ?-A. I gave it cither at that

time or very shortly afterwards.
Q. What was the purpose for which you gave that note ?-A. To represent my

interest in the Cross-wall, as to receiving that twenty-five thousand.
Q. For what were the twenty-five thousand given ?-A. For, as I understood it

from Mr. Murphy, to get the contract for Larkin. Connolly & Co.
Q. It was a payruent made for the purpose of insuring that they should get the

contract ?-A. So 1 understood.
Q. You have told us that you thought Thomas McGreevy controlled the giving

of the contract-there would be nodoubt ofit, I suppose, that thatwasso ?-A. I don't
know; I told you what arrangement Mr. Murphy represented he had made.

Q. The arrangement was that $25,000 were to be given for the purpose of
getting the contract ?-A. Yes.

Q. Well, now, will you tell us whether, after the contract had been given, you
gave a note for $7,500 ?-A. Yes.

Q. For what reason ?-A. To represent my share of the twenty-five thousand
that they were giving.

Q. What was the object of that, as you were bound as a partner?-A. Yes; but
the irm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., were risking their naies on paper for
twenty-five thousand, and they thought it was proper to hold me for my share of it
m case the consideration was not carried out.

Q. The consideration was for the getting of the contract ?-A. I don't know.
Q. That was what was stated to ytou ?-A. It was stated to me.
Q. And the contract had been awarded to them ?-A. It had been awarded.
Q. Then the consideration for which the payment was made had been accom-

plished ?--A. I suppose so.
Q. Then, why did they require your note for 87,500 ?-A. Because they had no

security from me.
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Q. But you were a partner, and had signed a partnership agreement ?-A. I had
no security.

Q. You looked upon a note as security ?-A. They appeared to do so. It was
not my action. I was acquiescing in their request.

Q. It was because they wanted security from you they took your note ?--.
A. Yes.

Q. Will you look at the letter from Mr. Ennis, Secretary of the Public Works
Departmnent, produced as Exhibit "Pi." and state whether or lot the tender of
Larkin, Connolly & Co. was not accepted on the 30th May, or whether the letter
informing the Commissioners of the acceptance does not appear that day ?-A. Yes;
that is the letter from Mr. Ennis. I think tbey were notified before that day.

Q. How were they notified ?-A. I think their notification was fron sone
officer on the 26th May.

Q. Froin some officer?-A. Somebody-that the contract was awarded that day.
That is my impression.

Q. Who was the officer that wrote that?-A. I heard it somewhere at the tiime.
Q. Can you be a little more specific, and say what you heard and who you

heard it from ?-A. If there is no correspondence showing 26th May I must have
heard it fron Thoinas McGreevy.

Q. Can you tell us what took place on the 26th May ?-A. I dcn't know what
took place.

Q. What did you hear? What is your memory of what occurred ?-A. I heard
bome person at the time say that it was on the 26th May the contract was awarded.

Q. Was not the Order in Council a.,cepting the tender of Larkin, Connolly &
Co. passed on the 28th of May ?-A. Orders in Council are generally passed four or
five days after the work is awarded.

Q. You do not attach any importance to the Order in Council ?-A. Oh. no.
Q. It is a mere lorniality ?-A. Sometimes the tenders have been awarded a

week before.
Q. Does it not appear by the Cross-wall contract, Exhibit "Qi," that the Har-

bour Commissioners accepted the tender and awarded the contract in accordance
with that Order in Council on the 4th June, 1883 ?-A. Yes, that appears so.

Q. So that the signing of those notes must have been after that?-A. Not
necessarily.

Q. Was it or was it not?-A. I think the signing of the notes was immediately
after getting official intimation that they had the contract.

Q. Would it be after the 28th May or before it ?-A. It may have been before it.
Q. They would get an official intimation that the contract was awarded them

before the Order in Couneil accepting their-tender was passed ?--Oh, certainly.
Q. How would it come ?-A. It inight come to me.
Q. How did it come in this particular instance?-A. I do not know.
Q. If it was official intimation it must have come from an officia of some kind.

Who was that official ?-A. I cannot say.
Q. Did it come from the Department of Publie Works ?-A. It may have.
Q. Did it or did it not?-A. I cannot say.
Q. Will you swear that these notes were given before the lst of June, 1883?-

A. I will not.
Q. They may have been given after ?-A. Yes.
Q. How long after ?-A. I would not say.
Q. Between the 1st and the 10th of June ?-A. I cannot remember how far back.
Q. Will you swear that the notes were not given after the 10th June ?--. I

will not.
Q. Will you swear that they were not given after the 15th June ?-A. I will 1101-
Q. You say they were not given after the 30th June?-A. I am not sure.
Q. They may have been given after the 30th June ?-A. They may have.
Q. You state you gave those notes either the day you got them, or the ext

day, to Thomas McGzreevy ?-A. I did not say so. I said that or the day followi-g.
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Q. I see, according to page 608 ofyour Evidence, you say yon gave them to himu
on the same day?-A. Did I say so? My impression was that I gave thei the
same day.

Q. But you are not sure; it may have been the next day ?-A. It may have been.
Q. When did you see those notes again ?-A. After that ?
Q. Yes.-A. I cannot recollect seeing them after that until I see them here.
Q. You say that ?-A. I do.
Q. You are quite certain of that ?-A. I am not quite certain.
Q. But as far as your memory goes, you now say that you never saw those

notes again after they were surrendered to Thomas McGreevy on the day they were
given or the next following day, until they were produced before this Committee ?
-A. I will make an exception to that; there was the one I was asked to change.

Q. Which one was that ?-A. I think it was the 12-months note.
Q. How long after you had given them to Thomas McGreevy were you asked

to change that 12-months note ?-A. it must have been a week or ten days, probably.
Q. By whm was that 12-months note signed ?-A. I could not say.
Q. To the best of your recollection, who was it ?-A. I do not know. I have no

memory as to that. There was so many names-Larkin's, Connolly's, Michael
Connolly's.

Q. Did Michael Connolly sign any of the notes ?-A. I do riot know that he did.
Q. To the best of your belief, did he sign any?-A. I cannot say. The notes

are here.
Q. I want your memory on the point ?-A. I could not say.
Q. You decline to say ?-A. I do not decline; if I knew I would state.
Q. Whon did you see in reference to the exchanging of this note ?-A. Mr.

Murphy.
Q. How long was that after you gave it to Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Within two

weeks.
Q. What did you say to Mr. Murphy ?-A. I intimated to him that 12 months

was rather long; that if a shorter one were given it could be renewed.
Q. How long was it after Thomas McGreevy had given it to you that you saw

Murphy ?-A. I would have seen him that day or the day after.
Q. Did you give him that 12 months after ?-A. I did, if I got another for it.
Q. You did not give it up without getting another for it ?-A. I did not.
Q. Did you get another for it ?-A. I think I did.
Q. What was the denomination and the time of that note.?-A. The denomni-

nation would be $5,000.
Q. And the time ?-A. I am not quite sure about that; it was reduced consid-

erably anyway. It was made negotiable.
Q. To the best of your belief, what was the time ?-A. I would not like to

venture to say whether it was 3 months or 4.
Q. It was either 3 or 4 ?-A. 3, 4, 5 or 6 months.
Q. Was it a demand note ?-A. Oh, no.
Q. You are quite sure about that ?-A. It could not have been made payable

at 3, 4 or 5 months and be a demand note.
Q. Are you quite sure it was not a demand note ?-A. I am pretty certain.
Q. Were any of the notes demand notes ?-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. To the best of your recollection, when did you effect this exchange ?-A. If

effected the change I expect it was about the same time that I broached the
Iatter-about a couple of weeks after.

Q. You say "if" you effected the change. Did you do it or did you not ?-
A. I do not know as 1 did. My impression is that I did.

Q. Have you any doubts that you did ?-A. I think I effected the change.
Q. Why did you use the word "if " about effecting the change ?-A. Because

I am not quite certain that I did.
Q. What did you do with the exchanged notes ?-A. I gave it to Thomas1IeG-eevy.
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Q. How long was that after you got it from Murphy ?-A. It must have been
about the same time.

Q. You never saw any of those notes afterwards, after they were produced
here ?-A. That is my impression.

Q. You are firm and certain on that point ?-A. Certain as an opinion can be.
Q. Is it not the case that Thomas McGreevy gave you some of those notes to

get them discounted to meet the judgment in the case of McCarron & Cameron ?-
A. He may have done so.

Q. Did he or did he not ?-A. He may have.
Q. Did he not give you those notes in the course of the month of July or August,

1883, for the purpose of getting some of them discounted to pay the judgment in the
case MeCarron & Cameron ?-A. He may have given me one, but I know that John
Hearn and Mr. Chaloner, his book-keeper, got some of them to get discounted.

Q. You did not see those that were given to Chaloner and John Hearn ?-
A. I may have seen them.

Q. But have you not just told us that you did not see any of the notes since the
time they were given until they were produced before this Committee ?-A. Did you
see the notes at the time they were discounted by John Hearn ?-A. I may have
seen some ofthem.

Q. Which ones ?-A. I would not say. The one the Union Bank got, for instance.
In a conversation that I had with Mr. Chaloner he told me regarding one of those notes,
or perhaps two, that Thomas MeGreevy told him that he had sent Thompson to go
and get the notes discounted. Chaloner told me that he had seen Thompson, and
Thompson said to him that Thomas McGreevy had never said a word about a note
to him, so he had to do all the negotiating himself. That is that $5,000. That is
why I know I did not handle it.

Q. Did you handle any ?-A. I may have.
Q. Did you handle those that were diseounted by John Heari ?-A. I may

have; possibly from this circumstance I would remember. Going to Jonn Hearn
to get Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s paper discounted there would naturally a suspicion
arise which would reflect on Thomas McGreevy. He therefore told me to tell John
Hearn that it was for soine plant that he had sold to Larkin, Connolly & Co., so as
to keep John Hearn from having anly knowledge of any connection between theim
and him.

Q. Who told you this ?-A. Thomas McGreevy.
Q. He told you to go to John Hearn and discount those notes ?-A. That is

my xmpression.
Q. And did you tell Hearn what Thomas McGreevy had told you ?-A. I did.
Q. That these notes represented the sale of plant ?-A. That is my impression.
Q. What did you go to see John Hearn about ?-A. Possibly to explain to hin.
Q. To the best of youir belief, did you or did you not go to see him ?-A. I can-

not say any more than what I have said.
Q. You say you have told us you never saw these notes to the best of your

belief until they were produced before this Committee, and now you tell us that the
probability is you went to see them at John learn's. Which of these probabilities
are true ?-A. Either of them might be accepted.

Q. It is the toss up of a penny ?-A. It is no toss up of a penny. Whei I delivered
over the notes my functions were at an end.

The Committee then adjourned.
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HOUSE OF CoMMroNs, THURSDAY, 30th July, 1891.

The Committee met at 10.30 a.m., Mr. GIROUARD in the Chair

Investigation into certain circumstances and statements made in connection
with the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, &c., resumed.

Cross-examination of Mr. R. Hl. MCGREEvY resunmed.

By fr. Stuart :
Q. Will you look at these notes produced in this case as Exhibit "W7,' and

state whether you recognize any of them ?-A. I recognize the three last as forming
part of the $25,000.

Q. Have you ever seen the other two ?-A. Not to my recollection ; I have not.
Q. Will you look at the two cheques of the 14th May, 1883, and 1st of June, and

say if you have seen them before?-A. I have no recollection of seeing either of
them.

Q. Those cheques according to the books are cheques that paid the two demand
notes, Exhibit " W 7" ?-A. I do not know anything of them.

Q. According to the audit also, those cheques are the two cheques that paid
those two notes ?-A. I do not know.

Q. You have told us you went through the books, signed the audit and signed
the books ?-A. I did not say I went through the books.

Q. You told us vou exanmined the books ?-A. I said I glanced over certain
eitries.

Q. Will you refer to your bank account, and state the amount of your deposits
in tle month of May, 1883 ? Here is the copy of the account produced by the Quebec
Bank, Exhibit "Z9.'-A. I piefer seeing My bank book that I gave in to the
Committee.

Q. I am told you did not produce the bank book covering that period ?-A. I
am lid that I did. The bank deposits to my account for the month of Mav, 1883,
appear to be about $9,000. I have not made it up exactly.

Q. Are those cash ?-A. Cash and discounts.
Q. HIow much cash ?-A. About $5,000-between the 4th and 31st of May on

different dates and different amounts. I will give you the dates if you wish 1lth
May, $600; 16th May, $3,500; 21st May, $404.

Q. How much did your cash deposits for the month of June amount to in the
same year?-A. For June 1883, as follows: 1st. $4,000: 9th, 8270; 12th, $200;
15th, $198; 18th, $2.007.09; 21st, $646; 26th, $1,606.60; 30th, S13. The total is
88,947.

Q. Will you state where these moneys came from ?-A. I really cannot tell you
where they came from.

Q. Produce your books and say where these moneys came from ?-A. These
deposits represent the business transactions 1 had on varions accounts, and I cannot

,o say where any particular sum came from ; but I will sav, without fear of con-
tradiction, that none of that monev came out of that 825,000-positivelv.

Q. Where did you get the mo'ney?-A. That is none of vour business.
Q. But it is some of the business of the Comiittei ?-A. Let the Committee want

to know where it comes from, and I will tell them all I know.
Mr. STUART asked that the witness be compelled to answer.

By the Chairman:
1. How long would it take you to find out from vour books where this noney

came from ?-A. I do not know. I am not able to find that out there at all. From
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memory, I tell you that the $4,000 came from the Intercolonial Railway-from the
St. Charles Brauch whaif.

By 31fr. Stuart :

Q. Where does that appear in your books?-A. I do not know. There was a
deposit required, and that deposit came back in 1883.

Q. How was that deposit made ?-A. I cannot tell vou. It might be cash or a
cheque I deposited at the time.

Q. It might be a great many things. Was it a cheque that was deposited ?-
A. I cannot tell you.

Q, Will you verify ?-A. I would not know by this. The bordereau of the bank
would tell. I am told that the bank sent all the bordereaux up.

Q. Where is the St. Charles Braich account in your books ?-A. It is not in
at all.

Q. Where did yon keep it ?-A. I opened the books after that in 1883.
q). How did you keep an account ot the St. Charles -Branch ?-A. I kept it in a

book; David Power was clerk at that time. I kept a separate account for the St.
Charles Branch ;I had not the books opened then.

Q. You say you had not the books opened at that time ?-A. No.
Q. Well, if you will take up your books you will see that the books brought

before this Committee were opened at that time ?-A. I bave made a statement that
the books were not opened at that lime.

By Mr. Ouiniet :

Q. What kind of a contraet had you in regard to the St. Charles Branch-were
you the contractor ?-A. I was really the contractor, but it was taken in the name
of Lachance.

Q. Who was interested in that contract ?-A. I alone.

By Mr. Stuart

Q. Will you look at your journal produced in this case, marked Exhibit "U13"
and state on what date it begins ?-A. This journal appears to begin ist June, 1883.

Q. We are asking you with reference to a deposit on lst June, 1883 ?-A. Well
I know you won't find it.

Q. Was this St. Charles Branch money paid by cheque ?-A. It would very
likely be a returned cheque.

Q. A cheque from the Department ?-A. A cheque from Moncton.
Q. For the Intercolonial Railway ?-A. Yes.
Q. Ail Intercolotial Railway payments on contracts are made by cheque, are

they not ?- A. As far as I know.
Q. Will you look at the deposit bordereau of the lst June, 1883, on the Quebec

Bank, Exhibit " P14" and state what deposit was then made and how the money
was deposited ?-A. The deposit made on the Ist June, 1883, to my credit, wCas
$4.000 deposited by Charles McGreevy in forty $100 bills-four thousand-makim g
it still more decided that it was an Intercolonial deposit.

Q. Will you look at the cheque 1st June, 1883, being the second cheque of
Ixhibit " DS," and state how that cheque was drawn from the bank, and what
were the denominations of the bills ?-A. I could not tell you.

Q. Look at the face-what is marked on it ?-A. I could not tell you.
Q. Well, just read it ?-A. I see 50 x 1.
Q. 500 x 100, I think ?-A. Yes 500 x 100.
Q. Will you look at the notes produced here as Exhibit "X7," all dated 2nd

June, 1884, and state whether you have ever seen these notes ?-A. Yes; those are
the notes [ have seen before.

Q. When did vou first see them ?-A. About the time they are dated.
Q. From whom did you get them ?-A. I think 1 got them from Mr. Murphy.
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Q. What did you do with them ?-A. I gave $14,000 of them that saine day to
Thomas MeGreevy.

Q. Did you give the notes themselves to Thomas McGreevy ?-A. The notes
themselves.

Q. Which of the notes ?-A. I gave him the four months of 85,000, the three
months of $5,000 and the five months of $4,000.

Q. What did you do with the other two ?-A. I kept them.
Q. Why did you keep them ?-A. For future use.
Q. Did you discount thein ?-A. No.
Q. You did not discount them ?-A. One of them I may have discounted.
Q. Which ?-A. The $2,000.
Q. When ?-A. I could not say when I discounted it; my impression is I did

discount it.
Q. You cannot say when ?-A. No.
Q. With whom did you discount them ?-A. I could not say.
Q. Are you quite sure ?-A . I am not quite sure; 1 could not say.
Q. That you don't know where you discounted them ?-A. I don't know now.
Q. Will you refer to your diary of the 5th of August, 1884, and see what entry

there is there with reference to any of these notes ?-A. Where did you get these
diaries ?

Q. Those are the diaries you produced ?-A. I did not produce them here. I
want to know by whom they were produced.

Q. Put your question to some one else. In the meanwhile, I want to know what
the entry of the 5th August, 1884, vas, in reference to these notes ?-A. The diary
entry is: " 5th August, note of Larkin, Connolly & Co. due, $2,000."

Q. Is that one of those notes-the $2,000 ?-A. It looks to be. I am not sure
whether it is or not.

Q. Do you know of any other note due at that time ?-A. No other note of that
aimount due about that time. Two months from the 2nd of June would be the 5th
of August.

Q. What was done with the note of $6.000 ?-A. Towards the time of its coming
(lue Mr. Murphy paid $2,000 on it, either by instalments of $1,000, or $2,000 at one
tine.

Q. To whom did he make the payment ?-A. To me.
Q. What did he do with the balance ?-A. He gave me two notes-new notes of

foui and five months-for $2,000 each as a renewal for the $6,000.
Q. What did you do with the two renewal notes of $2,000 each ?-A. One of

then I gave to Thomas MeGreevy, with the $3,000 note from Mr. Murphy on the
British Columbia Dock, making the $5,000 he required.

Q. Will you refer to your diary of the 6th September, 1884, and say if there is
an entry there in reference to any of those notes ?-A. There is no entry on the 6th
but there is one on the 5th December, which reads as follows: "Note, $6,000, to
Larkin, Connolly & Co., due; settled as follows: cash, $2,000. note 4 months, $2.000,
note 5 months, $2,000. This one I gave to T. McG. with the $3,000 on B.C., to
Iake up 85,000. I will get it back."

Q. What do vou mean by " I will get it back "?-A. I meant I would get the
maoney back when the amount would be discharged.

Q. That is, it was your money ?-A. No; it was not.
Q. Why will you get it back then ?-A. I told you I would get it back after the

British Columbia funds would be appropriated.
Q. Why would you get it back if it was not your money ?-I could not tell you.
Q. Will you refer to your diary under date 31st March, 1885, and give us the

,ftry ?-A. The entry on that date reads thus: " Note from Larkin, Connolly &
<0., 82,000, due, reduced to $1,000 on the 28th Januarv; 3 months' note."

Q. Now, refer to the same year, date May lst, and read the entry ?-A. " Note
Of Larkin, Connolly & Co., $2,000, due. Ross & Co. have it. This I gave T. McG.
11 account of B.C. as if coming from them for that; it belongs to me, though."
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Further down I read, "$1,000 o.f Larkin,Connolly & Co. due to-day; discounted by
MacNider."

Q. What do you mean by the entry, "it belongs to me though " ?-A. I presune
it is some money that I gave on account of that.

Q. Will you trace it up and say if you gave any money on account of it ? I want
you now to refer to the diary of 18th May, 1885, and read the entry ?-A. " Note of
Ross & Co., to me for $4,875 due. This was given in exchange for Larkin, Connolly
& Co.'s note of $2,000 and $3,000, less 21 off for commission."

Q. Is that the whole entry ?-A. That is the whole entry. Further down there
is another entry.

Q. Referring to that matter ?-A. I do not know if it refers to that; it refers
to moneys, May 16th, the same day, "gave T. McG-. $1,000 for Ottawa."

Q. It would appear from the entries in those diaries that you kept the notes for
$2,000 and $6,000, and that when these were renewed you marked in your diaries
that you were to get the money. Will you state to the Committee how you came to
be entitled to this money ?-A. I do not by these entries show I was entitled to it at
a]l. I show that it is to be got back for another purpose.

Q. Will you show to the Committee whyyou were to get it back ?-A. Most
probably to repay advances I had anticipated.

Q. Will you show us the advances?-A. 1 cannot show any now. I will have
to go through my memorandums. I may tell you I never got it back; most of it
any way.

Q. Will you look at that account (Exhibit "Q13"), being a copy of the account
produced as rendered by you to Thomas McGreevy, and state whether under date 9th
November, 1887, you did not charge him with $5,000 paid by you to him ?-A. "No-
vember 9th, 1887, $5,000," that I charged him with as having given to him.

Q. In this accouint you give credit in connection with the Baie des Chaleurs
transaction for a certain sum. Will you state how much you gave credit for in that
account as having received ?-A. I give him credit for having received $18,000,
that I have received from the Baie des Chaleurs Railway. I call it $18,000, but there
is a discount on the draft of three or four dollars. There is no use in talking about
that.

Q. How much did you charge Thomas McGreevy with in that account as di-
bursed on account of Baie des Chaleurs Railway ?-A. I do not charge him parti-
eularly with any amounts. I give him credit in this way: The total credit to him
is $90,939 or $23,891. There is an addition here of $2,952, making $23,891. The
amount is $20,939.25, with interest amounting to $2,952, making the total credit
$23,891.25.

Q. I asked you how much you charged in that account as having been paid Out
in connection with the Baie des Chaleurs to Thomas McGreevy ?-A. I cannot tell
you particularly.

Q. Will you look at the entry of 6th July, 1886, and read it to the Committee ?-
A. " July 6th, cheque of yours $250, cheque of $603.19. Expenditure and services
in connection with the construction of the Baie des Chaleurs Railway, $5,000."

Q. In the litigation between yourself and your brother, did you claim fron hin
any part of the moneys received from Baie des Chaleurs?--A. I did.

Q. How much ?-A. I claimed $21,000, less $5,000 already charged.
Q. Subsequently, did you claim the whole ?-A. I do not thiik i did.
Q. I would like you to be quite sure on that point ?-A. I would not like to

be sure.
Q. To the best of your recollection did you or did you not?-A. 1 do not think

I did.
Q. Will you read the fourth item of the defendant's bill of particulars in th

case of McGreevy vs. McGreevy, filed in this case as Exhibit "P13" ?-A. "1886 to
1888: To half amount received by you from Baie des Chaleurs Railway $42,000,
equal to $21,000 less $5,000 in the account already rendered, $16,000."
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Q. Will you look at this affidavit of the defendant in the amended bill of particu-
lars and state whether that is your signature ?-A. That is my signature.

Q. Sworn to by you ?-A. It looks like it.
Q. The affidavit reads as follows, in French:

No. 1731.
DANS LA COUR SUPÉRIEURE. QUEBEC.

T. MCGREEVY, Demandeur,
vs

.H. MCGREEVY, Défendeur.

Motion de la part du défendeur.
Vu que par erreur et omission involontaires, le défendeur a déclaré par son état

de compte produit en cette cause au soutieu du plaidoyer de compensation, que le
montant à lui dû par le demandeur à compte des opérations en rapport avec la com-
pagnie de chemin de fer de la Baie des Chaleurs est de la moitié du montant total
réalisé, savoir: de la moitié de $42,000, soit $21,000 moins $5,000, déjà chargées au
demandeur dans le compte a compte du défendeur pour lequel crédit luiest donné au
montant de $64,805.95 dans l'exhibit 401 du demandeur et que le montant dû au
défendeur par le demandeur pour matériel, outil lage et outils en rapport avec la
construction du chemin de fer du Nord, est de $15,000.

Vu que des admissions du demandeur, entendu comme témoin en cette cause et
aussi de la preuve faite en icelle par le témoin Power et par les livres du demandeur,
il ré,ulte: 1o. Que le montant pour lequel le défendeur doit être crédité et pour
lequel il a droit de faire une réclamation contre le demandeur, en rapport avec les
opérations de la compagnie de chemin de fer susdite, est de $36,482.57; et 20. que le
montant pour lequel le défendeur a droit d'être crédité en rapport avec le matériel,
outillage et outils (plant) par lui fourni au demandeur, en rapport avec la construc-
tion du chemin de fer du No:'d susdit, est de $21,938.81;

Vu qu'à raison du grand nombre d'item dont se composent les comptes en cette
cause. de la nature compliquée du débat, de la longueur du temps écoulé depuis que
les dites opérations ont eu lieu, le défendeur n'a pu établir, dans son dit compte de
particularités, le montant exact des item ci-dessus;

Vu que l'erreur qu'il avait faite dans son dit compte n'a été poriée à sa connais-
sance que par la prouve faite en cette cause, le douze et le treize du présent mois

Le défendeur demande qu'il lui soit permis d'amender son dit compte (le parti-
cularités produit au soutien de son dit plaidoyer de compensation, produit en cette
cause sous l'intitulé : Defendants' Bill of Particulars fyled with his pleas, en substi-
tuant aux sommes mentionnées aux items deux et quatre du dit compte, savoir :
815.000 et $16,000 les montants suivants: au montant porté à l'item deux du dit
coin Pte, celui de $2 1,938.81, et aû montant porté à l'item quatre celui de $36,482.57,
le tout aux conditions que la cour adjugera.

Québec, 14 novembre 1890.

(Signé) CASRAIN, ANGERS ET LAVERY.
Procureurs du défendeur.

Lobert Henry McG-reevy, le défendeur plus haut nommé, étant dûment asser-
mnté, dépose et dit : "Que tous les faits allégués et mentionnés dans la motion ei-
laut sont vrais," et a signé.

Assernenté devant moi, à Québec,
cour tenante, le quatorze no- (Signé,) R. H. McCiREEVY.
vembre 1890.

(Si'né) BURRoUI-HS ET CAMPBELL,

P. C. S.
ITESs.--I ask that the whole document be printed.
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The CHAIRMAN.-It is ordered that the whole document be printed in the pro-
ceedings, in French, together with the translation.

The translation is as follows:

No. 1731.
"IN THE SUPERIOR COURT, QUEBEC.

T. MCGREEVY, Plaintiff.
vs.

"R. H. MCGREEVY, Defendant.

"Motion on behalf of defendant
Whereas by an involuntary error and omission, Defendant declared by his sta-

tement of account filed in this case in support of the plea of compensation, that the
amount to him owing by Plaintiff on account of operations in connection with the
Bay Chaleurs Railway Company is one-half of the total amount realized, to wit:-
the half of $42,000, say $21,000. less $5,000 already charged to Plaintiff in Defen-
dant's contra account for which credit is given him to the amount of $64,805.95 in
Exhibit No. 1 of'Plaintif, and that the amount owiig to Defendant by Plaintiff for
material, tools and implements (plant) in connection with the North Shore Railway
is $15,000 ;

" Whereas from the admissions of Plaintiff, examined as a witness in this case,
and also from evidence given therein by the witness Power, and from the books of
the Plaintiff, it appears :

"1. That the amount for which Defendant must be credited and for which he is
entitled to make a claim against Plaintiff in connection with the operations of the
aforesaid railway company is $36,482.57 : and,

"2. That the amount for which Defendant is entitled to be credited in respect to
material, tools and implements (plant) by him furnished to Plaintiff, in connection
with the construction of the North Shore Railway r.foresaid, is $21,938.81 ;

" In viev of the vast number of items covered by the accounts in this case, the
complicated nature of the arguments, and the length of time elapsed since the oper-
ations aforesaid were carried on, Defendant was unable to show, in his said account
of partieulars, the exact amount of the above items ;

"In view of the fact that the error he made in his said account was brought to
his knowledge only by the evidence given in this case on the 12th and 13th of this
present month;

" Defendant prays that he be allowed to amend his said account of particulars
filed in support of his said plea of compensation entered in this case under the
heading : ' Defendant's Bill of Particulars filed with his pleas,' by substituting for
the amounts named in items two and four of the said account, to wit,-$15,000 ai-d

$16,000, the amounts following : for the amount set out in item two of the said
account $21,938.81, and for the amount set out in item four $36,482.57, the whole on
such conditions as the court may order.

"QUEBEC, 14th -November, 1890.

(Signed) "CASGRAIN, ANGERS & LARUE,
for Defendant.

"IRobert Henry McGreevy, the Defendant above named, having been duly sworn,
deposeth and saith :

" That all the facts alleged and mentioned are true, and both signed.
Sworn before me at Quebec, ii Court, (Signed) "ROBT. 11. McGREEVY.

the fourteenth Nov., 1890.
(Signed) "FISET, BU RROUGHS & CAMPBELL, P. S. C."

By Mr. Osler:
Q. As I understand it, it was not intended that you were to bring in any capital

into this partnership ?-A. That vas not the intention.
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Q Were you to do any work-that is to say, were you to take any active
part in the carrying on of the works ?-A. Not in a practical carrying on of these
works.Q. And as I understand it, you were there simply and solely in order that the
influence of your brother, Mr. Thomas McGreevy, might be secured ?-A. Well, I
don't know that it was entirely that, but I suppose to a great extent it was.

Q. Well, now, to what extent ?-A. I could not til you.
Q. Why were you there ? You brought no capital, and you did no substantial

work. I want to know incisively and clearly the reason why you were there ?-A.
Well. I did substantial work.

Q. In what way? The reason of your being there to receive the 30 per cent. is
what I want to get at ?-A. Well, I don't know ; my reason for getting the 30 per
cent was that I should have some occupation out of which I could muake money.

Q. Yes; but you were not to either occupy your capital, or devote your time to
the execution of the contracts. I want you to state to the Committee why you were
there ?-A. That is my reason why I was there, and 1 think it would come better
from Larkin, Connolly & Co. why they thought I was there.

Q. Just kindly answer my question. Give me the reason why a bargain was
made by which you were to get 30 per cent.? You were not to contribute capital
and you were not to be known in the concern-just give me very shortly the reason
whv vou were there?-A. I was there for to occupy myself with those works, and
that I should make money out of it.

Q. Yes; but why, when you were not to be known as a paitner, and you were
not to be seen about the works, and you were not to contribute capital, what was
the reason you got 30 petr cent. ?-A. Well, I told you the reason; that is my reasons
for it that is what I went into it for.

Q. You went into it to make money ; no doubt that was the ultimate object ?-A.

Q. But people don't give away 30 per cent. for nothing, you know. What was
the ieason of your having that position ?-A. Well, I gave you my reason.

Q. Your reason was to make money ?-A. And to occupy myself in connection
with these works.

Q. What reason was there with reference to your brother?-A. You are asking
me other people's reasons.

Q. You know very well what reason there was why the arrangement was
made-the ultimate object was to make money; but what had Thonas McGreevy, for
instance, to do with the arrangement? 1 simply want to get in a clear, incisive
waty just your position in that contract. It is to be gatbered, perhaps, fr'om what
yu have already said, but I would like to get it in a short way ?-A. Well, I got
uno those works relying a good deal on my brother's influence.

Q. Your brother's influence to do what 2-A. To do what he could to help the
work.

e. In what way ?-A. Applying for changes.Q. Yes, go on ?-A. And other ways of facilitating the carrying on of the work.
Q. And increasing the profit of the work ?-A. Yes.
Q. Well, was there any understanding between yourself and Thomas as to what

hukl be done witig the 30 per cent. that you were to receive-had Thomas any
siîare in it?-A. It was understood without explaining that he was.

. It was understood without explainiig that ho was to have a share of it ?-
A. Ye&.

Y. How much ?-A. Well, that was not defined either.
'z'. It was left in a cloudy sort of form ?-A. Yes; a cloudy sort of form.
Q. So that you could give him 5 per cent. or 95 per cent. as you liked ?-A.

W 2 l). e
Q. Well, then, how more defined ?-A. There was no par'ticulair sum.
Q. Let us get at what it was to be if there was no agreement ?-A. It was not

denned, but it was understood he was to get sonne benefits.
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Q You say it was understood-was understood by yourself?-A. Yes.
Q. Was it understood by writing ?-A. By inference, not by writing.
Q. The inference was what?-A. Through the inference: " That now I am aiding

you ii this work, and of' course certain benefits, a certain share, belongs to me."
Q. Yes; but was that said ?-A. Well, no it was not said.
Q. Well, then, how was it inferred-you sec itisa serious thing ?-A. Well, iti,

inferred --
Q. This is a charge against a member of Parliament, and I just want to see

what the base is. Now, when was the arrangement made and what was the arrange-
ment, or was there no arrangement ?-A. There was an arrangement understood.

Q. How was it understood. You could not understand things by sitting together
merely, and saying nothing. It must either have been by words or something
else ?--A. It was understood between us.

Q. How understood ? Were there words or writings, or what ?-A. There
were words.

Q. I do iot suppose you can remember the words. Do you remember their
effect ?-A. The words were these: " You would not get this contract ; you could
not get these extras or additions without my influence." That was the inference I
drew from him that he wanted a part cf this money.

Q. You drew it from the fact that he told you you could not get the contract, you
could not get the extras, you could not get the changes, without his influence ?-A.
Without bis influence from the position he held.

Q. Was there any understanding beyond the specific $25,000, which we won't
go over again, on the Uross-wall, and another specific sum spoken of ? Was there
any general understanding as to the amount of contribution by the firm beyond the
30 per cent. that you were to get ?-A. I did not make those agreements for those
donations or contributions. They were made by other members of the firm.

Q. Were you there as a representative of Thomas, representing his interest to
sorme extent ?-A. In the firm ? Not further than what I have said already.

Q. But to the extent of the interest you understool Thomas was to have vou
did represent him ; otherwise, why should you be there ? Would you be there
except for Thomas' influence ?-A. I do not think I would.

Q. If your reason for being there then was because you were sipposed to control
the influence of Thomas, how was it that these various arrangements were made by
Thomas McGreevy and Murphy ?-A. I could not explain that.

Q. In round sums, what amounts of the share of' the profits have you paid to
Thomas McGreevy ?-A. I paid him about $70,000.

Q. That is to say, of your 30 per cent. in some contracts, 20 per cent. in the
Esquimalt Graving Dock, and the total you have received from profits, you have
paid him for what reason it may be $70,000 ?-A. It is what I consider represented
half of what I got.

Q. You paid him the half of what you got ?-A. Yes.
Q. Or as near as you could get at it ?-A. As near as I could get at it.
Q. That was your intention ?-A. That was my intention.
Q. You say you have substantially paid the half ?-A. Yes; up to the time 'f

the quarrel. That was uppermost in my mind-the half.
Q. That sum is quite independent of the contributions for >what we may call

irregular purposes ?-A. Quite outside of that.
Q. What was your first knowledge of these irregular or improper payment 

A. MY first knowledge was the Cross-wall sum.
Q. That was the $25,000 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Generally speaking, you took notice of the amount of these payments at the

dates of the audits and knew in a general way what was going on ?-A. Yes.
Q. I notice that our protest is written after the quarrel-some monilis aftr tflC

quarrel. I refer to your protest against certain irregular appropriations.--A Atter
the quarrel with Thomas McGreevy? Yes.
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Q. And after the process which I think you have described as " the freezing
out had been done ?-A. No; it had begun.

Q. It had begun, but the freezing was not quite complete ?-A. No.
Q. It was getting cold weather, but was not quite ice. You stated that, " in

the early part of 1889 we were frozen out." The letter was dated in Aptil of same
year, so that it was getting close down to 32° ?-A. That letter was sent while the
àecounts and audits were being prepared.

Q. Which accounts and audits you have accepted ?-A. I did iot. My last
aceeptance was March, 1888.

Q. Was the price you got to go out based on the audit ?-A. They did not buy
me out.

Q. You went out ?-A. Yes ; I was shoved out.
Q. You signed the document ?-A. I signed the document of'sale by Murphy to

Larkin, Connolly & Co., or the Connollys.
Q. Do you know anything of these various donations that appear so ihickly

through the books ?-A. I knew of none.
Q. Did you know they were going on ?-A. Which ones do you allude to?
Q. Donations made, for instance, by Murphy. Did you and he ever talk that

ovei? You two were intimate. There is a lot of donations recorded in Mr. Murphy's
diaries. foi instance.-A. I knew of noue but those to Thomas McGreevy and those
that I have already explained.

Q. Indicate those more definitely ?-A. One was the $10,000 that Nicholas
Connolly said he paid to Sir Hector.

Q. But outside of those ?-A. Outside of those, I do nòt know of any irregular
paym ents.

Q. Did not Mr. Murphy tell you about what he was payitng in donations to
ebarities?-A. No; not a word.

Q. You saw, however, in some of the audits that these sums were being
uarried into account. For instance, in the earliest audit you passed we get an item
ot' Gratuity, $700." Did you know of that?-A. No, sir; that would oily be pre-
seited in the bulk sum.

Q. Did you know of these bonuses-take, for instance Schedule F, page 7 of the
Accoutntants' Report (Appendix No. 2), and tell me whether you knew of any of
these?-A. I only knew of three.

Q. Can you name them ?-A. I can.
Q. Kindly name the three ?-A. I know of the one to Mr. Foote, one to Mis.

Boyd. and I think the Jacques Cartier monument. There may be aiother.
Q. As a rule, you did not know the details. Did you never talk over with youîr

parners the moneys that were being paid out for these purposes ?-A. I never
talked about any of these payments, or never paid any attention, all of them being
siall.

Q. You knew such paymrents in small sums were being made from time to time?
-A. I did not; I stated in my evidence in chief that at the end of 1887 I began to

learn something of the kind.
Q. Now, here is an entry in your diary that I want explained. It is in the

mieiloranda at the back of the diary for 1885, and I read the entry as follows:
r cubic yards 423,000; added byBoyd, 160,000; extended,583.u00.

>one in 1883, 89,000; 1884, 304,000; 1885, 22,000. Added up, 450,000. This,
dedlucted fron the above total leaves a balance of 168,000." Will you kindly tell me
what is the meaning of the words "'added byBoyd" ?-A. Thatwas a memorandum
I m1lade from a report furnished by Mr. Perley.

Q. What is the meaning of the words 'l added by Boyd "?-A. It is what Mr.
Peyrics report said, "added by Boyd."

Q. A report from Mi. Perley giving the particulars that are there?-A. Giving
I particulars almost in the same way.
Q. Did you add those figures, done in 1883, 1884 and 1885, which add up 415,000

Vard,?--A. I would have added that.
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Q. The memorandum that you got from Mr. Perley would give only-? A
I did not get it from Mr. Perley.

Q. Where from, then ?-A. I must have got it from Thomas McGreevy.
Q. When did you get that ?-A. It would be about the end of the
Q. Dredging season of 1885 ?-A. No; it would be about the winter of 1884-85.
Q. You see your analysis brings down the dredging to 22,000 yards. Who was

the Boyd mentioned there ?-A. Mr. Boyd was the Resident Engineer.
Q. Can you explain, or do you now explain the words " added by Boyd "?-A.

I took it from the report.
Q. What did you understand from the report ?-A. That 160,000 yards more

would be required to be done.
But it is "added by Boyd " ?-A. Yes; that he would require that much more

to be donc.
Q. What shape did you sece this report in ?-A. They were assuming or making

up an approximation of'what would be required to be done for the next season.
Q. But why did you carry down this balance of 168,000 ? That is as if you were

checking whether the amount added by Boyd was really correct. You go over the
figures for three yearm and bring down the balance, as if you were comparing your
dredging account with the figures that were given. It is important, because Mr.
Boyd was the Resident Engineer, and is not here to explain, and it is fair that
everything p)ossible should be ascertained of that nature?-A. I cannot make anv
further explanation. I was trying to ascertain from the memoranda furnished the
amount of dredging.

Q. We want this explained, because your memorandum book alone appears to
give the full figures. Did you see that report?-A. I think I did.

Q. Who was it a report to ?-A. It was a report, if my memory serves me
well, from Mr. Perley to the Harbour Conmissioners of Quebec, showing not only
the dredging but other works that were going on and would be required for next
season. You would find I possibly made the figures in 1884, and at the end of 1885
I went to see what remained to be done.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. I understand that at this time Boyd had discovered that his estimate of the
dredging was 160,000 yards short?-A. it is, as I explained before, in the report
from Perley that came from Ottawa.

Q. Now, possing to an entry in the diary of 1887, which is in these words-
" Memoranda, dredging in 1886. Later statement shows total cost to be $38,554.47.
Revenue 335 cubie yards-106,323 cubie yards paid 32 cents, or profit of 27 cents
clear. Cost for wire rope, fuel, revolving derricks, etc., $29,732. Wages to "Sir
Hector," $5,986. Wages " St. Joseph," $5,186. Sand levelling, $2,006; total. $42,911.
Revenue, 823,000 cubic yards $87,293. " Sir Hector " at Graving Dock, $10.000;
total, $97,293." Then carried on "17 cents a cubie yard profit ; total, $54,3S2.
Where did you get that information ?-A. I got all that information out of Larki11.
Connolly & Co.'s office.

Q. From Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s office ?-A. Yes, sir; there is some of them
papers in.

Q. Now, this is the estimate of the profit in dredging, during the season imme-

diately prior to the 35 cent contract?-A. Yes-1886.
Q. And from that you find your profits at 27 cents a yard were 17 cents ?-A

That shows that.
Q. So that the cost of dredging in the seasou of 1886, if this memoranda is coI

rect, would be 10 cents per cubic yard ?-A. Precisely, if the information I recen

from the office be correct.
Q. There is no sinking fund apparently there ?-A. I took it as I got it.

Q. But, of course, a sinking fund, which you put at 2½, but other witnesses more

correctly at 10 ?-A. I did not ; I beg your pardon.
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By Mr. iulock:
Q. What would be the depth of water ?-A. In ail depths up to 27 feet.
Qý. What was the character of the dredging in 1886 ?-A. Well, some was in the

Tidal basin outside, and others was inside-most outside.
Q. in what depth of water ?-A. Oh, it is from 15 to 27 feet.
Q. Fron 15 to 27 feet. Where were the dredgings put ?-A. In that season

they would be dumped to a great extent in the river, and put in the Cross-walls, Or
used in masonry and other works required.

Q. And the actual cost of that dredging and disposing of'the dredgings was 10
cents a yard ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Osler :
Q. I now put in your hands, referring to the entry " added by Mr. Boyd," the

only report found in the Commissioners' papers for 1885, as to dredging. It is a
report by Mr. Boyd to Mr. Verret. Is that the report you looked at? You see it does
not correbpond, although it does suggest there is 100,000 more yards to be done ?-
A. That is not the report.

Q. We cannot find any report-I have had a search made, and it is reported to
me that there is no document from Mr. Perley ?-A. I can almost speak to a cer-
tainty that there does exist such a report.

Q. A report from whom ?-A. From Mr. Perley to the Harbour Commission.
Q. A general annual report?--A. No ; a report showing the probable amount

of money and work required for the ensuing year. I believe I could lay my bands
on a copy of it.

Q. Weil, make a memorandum, please, of that, because it is of some importance.
This report to which I allude is dated 9th July, 1885, directed to Mr. Verret, Secre-
tary Treasurer of the Quebec Harbour Commission. It "acknowledges the receipt
of letter of 6th instant, and reports, in reply, that the dredging of the Tidal basin
to a depth of 25 feet at low water over an area sufficient to admit of the entrance of
a large ocean steamer will require the removal of about 100,000 cubic yards more,
at an average price of 35 cents, equal to $35,000. This includes the eutting away
of the bank as far as the line E F, distant 500 feet from th e entrance, and the deepening
to 25 feet, the part dredged by Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright. The dredge is
nlow working on the line C D. (See plan).-JoHN BOYD, Engineer-in-Charge."

WITNEss.-May I add 10 my explanation ?
Q. Any explanation you desire.-A. I want to add to that, that 1 know the

memorandum in my diary bas no improper reference to Mr. Boyd, or anybody else.
Q. That is to say you were satisfied that in your own mind you never had

knowledge that there was to be an added yardage by Mr. Boyd improperly ?-A.
Quite certain.

Q. Whatever construction might be put upon that entry, you never had in your
mind to write it down as an improper one ?-A. No.

Q. I find'in the diary for 1887 this entry: " Cross-wall, May, net $8,600; June,
824,000 ; July, $34,000. South-wall, June, $19,000; July, $10,000. Then there are
other figures, $18,000 and $800." What is the meaning of that entry ?-A. I was
enidently watching closely the work, and 1 would take that to be the amounts of
the monthly estimates, or1 perhaps, deducting, it is the net profits of the various
works for that month, or the season.

Q. Here is another entry, dredging, 1887 : "May, 26,000 ; June. 76,000
uly, l,000-total, 153 cubie yards, costing $25,160. That amount includes coal

wlre, &C., $19,577; wages, $3,794 ; monthly men, $1,789. This would equal 16J
Ccnts. I Suppose it is per cubic yard. " Cost of one tug, $12 per day. and two
scow, $8 per day for both to be added and the $19,577 includes coal, wire. &c.. for
season. Dredging to the 31st of August, 315,000 cubie yards at 35 cents, $110,250 ;
exPelditure, $29,791; profits, $80,459." Is that memorandum got from the calcula-
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tions made at the time from the books ?-A. Yes. 1 had no other source of informa-
tion of either the expenditure or the revenue, except from the office.

Q. You see that is merely a part of the year. Look at what the dredging cost
for the whole season (Exhibit "G5") and what you got for dredging that seasoi.-
A. This would be in 1887. The total cost was $46,552.12.

Q. And the total receipts ?-A. $176,680.15.
Q. Making a total pi otit of-A. $130,128.03, plus the drawback, I suppose.
Q. And not counting sinking fund on the plant.-A. Not counting siuking

fund on the plant. That trial balance sheet does not mention whether it is the net
estimate or whether it includes the drawback.

Q. In 1889, I find a memorandum which I will ask you to give me the meaning
of. It reads as follows:

Cross-W all......... ............................ $25,000, June, 1883.
Graving Dock................................... 14,000

8,000, Oct., 1886.
to Sir Il ................ .... 10,000, Jan., 1887.

Dredging......... ............................. 37,000, Feb., 1887.
To yourselt. .................................... 5,000, A ug., 1887.
B . C .................. ............................ 25,000, 1884.

3,000, Dec.

$127,000,
except $20,000 to H. L. and $2,000 io O. E. Murphy in election of February, 1887,
al] the above was paid to you, and except 14 M and 10 M. I have to pay my share
out of the above." What is the neaning of that entry ?-A. That was a memo-
randum in reference to the sums paid to Thomas McGreevy.

Q. Has that to do with your account with Thomas MeGreevy ?-A. No; it is
only a memorandum making it up and showing

Q. What explanation have you to give of these entries ? They do not correspond
with the profits received and there are details there that we do not get else-
where. I would like you to give a full explanation of that enitry?-A. Well, the
Cross-wall, $25,000.

Q. We know all about that.-A. The next, Graving Dock, $14,000 and $8,000,
October, 1886, is included foi- the elect ions of 1886, that I gave to Thomas MeGi eevv.
The $10,000 was to Sir Hector, as stated by Mr. Connolly. " Dredging, $37,000,'
that includes the $27,000. " To yourself, $5,000. August, 1887," that is to Thonas
1IMcGreevy. Then, there is B. C., $25,000 and $3,000, December. The last is the
sum paid to T. Chapais and is supposed to have went to the Courrier du Canada.
Then this memorandum, " except the $20,000 to H. L. and $2,000 to 0. E.
Murphy in elections of February, 1887, all the above was paid to you," that meals
Thomas McGreevy. "And except $14,000, and 810,000, I have to pay ny share
outofthe above." I had no interest in the Graving Dock $14,000,înorin the $10,000,
from the Gi aving Dock.

Q. You have not produced to the Sub-Committee the particular diary from
which that entry was taken ? Have you got it now?-A. I have not been to Qiebec
siice I was asked to produce it.

Q. 1t is in Quebec ?-A. Yes ; 1 must get an order to go down.
Q. You kept a letter book, did you not ?-A. I kept a private letter book.
Q. Have you any correspondence with the members of your firm, Mr. Larian

for instance ?-A. I think I had only one letter from him.
Q. What has become of the copy of that letter ?-A. I cut it out of that book

and filed it here.
Q. That is the letter eut out of the book and filed here ?-A. Yes.
Q. What letter was eut out of page 76 ?-A. I think it must have been on

other matter, anîd per haps cut out to forward to somebody.
Q. Have you any recollection of it ?-A. I have not, indeed.
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Q. That is page 76 in December, 1887 ; the page immediaiely previous to it is
the 10th December, and the next is the 14th December ?-A. I know if it suited my
business to eut out these copies and send them along I would do so.

Q. Is the copy of your three page letter here ?-A. Yes, either two or three

pages.Q. There are three pages missing ?-A. Here they are.

By the Chairman :

Q. You will please get that diary, iMr. MicGreevy ?-A. I will be able to bring
that for next Tuesday.

By M1fr. Geoftrion:

Q. You have just been examined upon the operations of dredging in 1886 and
1887. Will you refer Io Exhibit " D5 " and say whether you find-being cash trial
balance Q.H.I. fron March 1st, 1883, to May 1st, 1885-the cost of the plant, that is
the dredging plant, of the firm ?-A. This is the first trial balance. The dredging
plant is put down at $106,902.16.

Q. Mr. Nicholas Connolly, in his examination, bas put it down at about
$200,000. Had you any other plant then than the one mentioned in that trial
balaiice?-A. At that time there was no other. There may have been added next
season, perhaps $10,000, at most, necessary to carry out the dredging.

Q. Mr. Nicholas Connolly has also stated that dredging bas been alosing work.
Will you see bv that trial balance whether the dredging up to 1885 turned out to be a
loss or a profit ?--A. You mean the dredging up to the close of 1884 ?

Q. Yes ?-A. This is made out to May, 1885. This trial balance shows the receipts
from dredging to be $115,193.60, which I believe would be plus the drawback ; and
the expenditure under the same head would be, in round numbers, $77,000.

By Mr. Langelier:

Q. What would be the profit then ?-A. That would be a gross receipt of
$128,000, and $77,000 from that. I take it that that is the net estimate.

Q. There is an item there under the head " Equipment." Did it apply to the
dredging plant or does it refer to the other machinery ?-A. It might be to either,
but my impression is that it would be charged to plant account.

Q. You have referred to the statement which had been prepared by Martin P.
Connolly and of which you made a copy-although this is in re-examination. Is
part of this document a copy of the statement you refer to ?-A. I have the
manuscript which I took at the time.

Q. Refer to the manuscript and say which were the notes beguii by you ?-
SThis is it.

Q. Will you file it ?-A. If you like. (Manuscript filed as Exhibit " R14.")
Q. Which part of the document was copied from the statement prepared by

Mlartin P. Connolly ? I see there are notes of yours.-A. 1 took this down to, and
including $59,817.88. Down to that is taken from the statement submitted.

Q. Will you look at your own paper now-the original. What do you say now
as to what part is prepared by Martin P. Connolly?-A. Down to $5 9 ,81 7 .88.

Q. The balance of the document is notes ?-A. Taken from his books and

Q. But not copies of his statements taken from the books ?-A. From his state-
ment submitted.

Q. You said that $70,000 would be about one-halfofthe profits you received from
t'he ontracts. Well, have you any explanation to offer as to the amount of $187 ,OO
mnenniolled as your share of the profits in Schedule C, in page 5 of the First Report
4I the Accountants (Appendix No. 2) ?-A. As far as I know that is an incorrect
Statement shewing that I have received $187,800. I have no knowledge of baving
'eceived $5,000 as stated, nor $1,604. When I wrote to Thomas McGi-ieevy on the
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14th January, 1889, I stated there was about $135,000 that I received from Larkin,
eConnolly & Co. as my share of the profits. Martin Connolly, the book-keeper',
statement up to April following, four months after, was $147,000. In the interval
between the two periods Thomas McGreevy had received from Larkin, Connolly &
'Co. $10,000. With the $135,000 that I spoke of, that would be $145,000, agreeing
with the statement of the book-keeper, $147,000.

By MUr. Ouimet :

Q. You say these ten thousand were charged to you. Cati you say where?-A.
One of them I gave to Mr. Murphy, to give toThomas McGreevy.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. One of what ?-A. One of the fives in Janua ry; the other five there was nio
;authoritv.

By Mr. Ouinet:

Q. What date was the letter ?-A. 14th January.
Q. Was it subsequent to this five thousand ?-A. The letter was written before.
Q. The letter was written before the five thousand were given ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Amyot:

Q. And the other five ?-A. They had no authority for paying it at all.

By Mfr. Ouimet :

Q. Did they take a receipt for it ?-A. I learned that that five was paid in this
way. In the month of February, 1889, I thought I had traced the five thousand
paid by the Connollys to Thomas M4cGreevy from a broker's office, and, one way or
another that I gathered, and when the law suit came, I pleaded there was tive
thousand received by him in February from the Connollys-a stray shot, I must
admit-but the answer to that plea was admittiig the five thousand from the Con,-
nollys in February.

By Mr. Kirkpatrick

Q. February of what year ?-A. 1889 ; at the same time 1 gave the five to
Murphy. Now, as to the thirty-five thousand charged to me in the same stateilelt
Sehedule " C" in page 5 of the First Report of the Accountants (Appendix No 2),
I cannot see any ground for that charge, because Mr. Murphy sold out his interest to
Larkin, Connolly & Co., or Connollys and Company, for the sum of seventy thousanld.
Why thirty-five thousand should be charged to me I am not aware.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. The last item of $35.000, I see is mentioned as having been paid on
31st ?-A. It was paid after it was due.

Q. So that your letter could not have anticipated that item alone ?-A. Oh. .
Q. You were asked to look at the entry in your diary of the 18th May, 185,

and say you read the words, " Gave T. McG. $1,000, for Ottawa." Will you explail
that ?-A. le asked me for $1,000 to be sent to Ottawa. I gave it to him.

Q. T. means Thomas McG-reevy ?-A. Certainly.

The Committee then adjourned.
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THURSDAY, 30th July, 3:30 P.M.

Cross-Examination of Mr. R. H. MCGREEVY rcsunmed.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. Will you turn up your diary of 1885, and verify the payment of $1,000 for
Ottawa, on the 18th May ?-A. It is here under date 18th May, 1885.

Q. You state " $1,000 for Ottawa." What do you understand by "Ottawa "?
For whom would the money be, when sent to Ottawa ?-A. I understood, when he
as.ked it, it was for Sir Hector Langevin.

By 3r. Kirkpatrick:

Q. How did you understand that-from anything he said, or simply that he was
sending it to Ottawa ?-A. I was in Ottawa the week before and he asked me when
I went down to send $1,000 up to Sir Hector.

Q. He mentioned Sir Hector's name ?-A. Yes. I delayed in doing it until he
got down, and then I gave it to him.

By the Chairman:

Q. How does the entry read ?-A. "Gave T. McG. $1,000 for Ottawa."

By Mr. Osler:

Q. When was it you spoke to your brother about that ?-A. It must have been
aboit eight or ten days before.

Q. Before he had asked for it ?-A. When I was in Ottawa.
Q. You were in Ottawa ?-A. I was.
Q. Where did you give him the money?-A. When he was in Quebec.
Q. In Ottawa it was asked for?-A. I was asked to have it sent up.
Q. And on the 18th he was in Quebec and you gave it to him there ?-A. Yes.
Q. Where ?-A. Either at his office or house.
Q. In what shape did you give it to him ?-A. I could not tell.
Q. Bills or cheque?-A. Bills.
Q. Obtained on what cheque ?-A. I could not say.
Q. On a cheque drawn that day?-A. I could not tell you.
Q. On what bank ?-A. I could not say.
Q. Was there a cheqiie ?-A. It might have been my own.
Q Do your books give any information as to it ?-A. I do not know that they

do. The bank book might.
Q. Or your cash book?-A. I did not keep a cash book.
Q. Have you anv entry, except your diary entry ?-A. That is all.
Q. Have you traced up a voucher for it ?-A. No.
Q. Is there a voucher for it ?-A. I do not think there is.
Q. What is this in the diary of 1886? Does that refer to the same matter?-

A. It does partly.
Q. Read it.-A. It is in brackets, " see diary 1885, 18th May. Note it and

$2.000 cheque from L. C. & Co, would be for $1,000 paid T. McG. for Ottawa."
Q. Then this is a note that you made to inquire about that $1,000 ?-A. Yes.

I salw it in the books of Larkin, Connolly & Co.
Q. Having seen it in the books of Larkin, Connolly & Co., you were then to

ok it up in your diary?-A. Having seen it in 1886, I made amemorandumto look

Q. And in that memorandum vou also say you saw in your diary of 1885 an
entry of $1,000 ?-A. Yes.

Q. It did not come to your mind at the time ?-A. What time?
Q. The time you made the entry ?-A. The $2,000 did not come to my menory.
Q. What was the date of the $2,000 cheque ?-A. I could niot say.
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Q. Was this entry made under the date of Wednesday, 19th May, 1886, or was
it just casually made on the first blank page in the diary to jog your memory ?-
A. It was put down as a memorandum to look at another.

Q. You notice that in the entry of 18th May, 1885, tbere were three different
varieties of entry under that date; one in ink, one written in pencil in a back hand,
and the entry in question at the bottom in a different handwriting, although perhaps
they are all yours ?-A. These are all my handwriting.

Q. So those three entries were made probably at different dates ?-A. No.
Q. Different hours on the same day ?-A. That one in ink would be made sone-

time befbre that, because it was the time the note was due.
Q. I see ; the entry of the 18th would be an entry of a due date and therefore

made perhaps three months belore ?-A. When I got the note.
Q. Well, then, were the two entries in pencil made the same day ?-A. I don't

think it.
Q. Then the word " gave " above the last line seems to have been written after-

wards to better keep it in mind ?-A. There is a memorandum " for D. Smith" here,
that is not a payment.

Q. When were those two last pencil entries made relatively ?-A. This one
(pointing to the entry) would be made on the day.

Q. And you wrote only " T. McG., one thousand for Ottawa " and afterwards the
word "gave " ?-A. Yes.

Q. And that gave it a subsequent date, probably when you were making this
entry ?-A. It is very likely.

Q. So the original entry was " T. McG., one thousand for Ottawa," whatever
that might mean ?-A. Yes.

Q. Now, where you say " Saw one thousand paid T. McG. for Ottawa," in
quotation marks, that is referring to the entry under 1885 ?-A. After I had seen it.

Q. The item on page 141 of your journal, Exhibit " U13," would that $1,000
be included in the $6,050 that is there charged to the amount "paid T. McG. for his
share " ?-A. That $6,050 I gave him.

Q. In one payment, independently of this $1,000 ?-A. Independently entirely.
Q. lave you a voucher for that ?-A. I gave a cheque, I think, to Mr. Chaloner

to pay it.
Q. A cheque for the whole amount ?-A. Yes.
Q. One and the same cheque?-A. I think so.
Q. Well, is there any doubt about it ?-A. There may be a doubt.
Q. What would be the doubt ?-A. I don't know what would be the doubt.
Q. Supposing we find that voucher is for a smaller sum, and there was $1,000

to make it up, what would you say?-A. The only thing I know is I gave lia the
$6,050 as the amount agreed upon for the North-West Land Company, anu that
$1,000 was not included in it.

By Mr. Ouimet :
Q. Did I understand from you the other day, that you were still a member or

shareholder in the Baie des Chaleurs Railway Company ?-A. Yes.
Q. In the present company?-A. ln the present company.
Q. That is the company now seeking incorporation here ?-A. Yes.
Q. Are you a director in the new company ?-A. No.
Q. Who are the directors ?-A. Well, I could not say I am sure; there is Coope'

and Thomn-I don't know them all. I have very little acquaintance with the new
company.

Q. Could you ascertain who are the directors of the present company ?-A.
could ; yes.

Q. Will yo make a note of it, and give us the information when you come back
next week?-A. Yes.

Q. Are these shares that you have the saine that you had in the old companY
or are they other shares ?-A. The same; the remainder of the shares I had.
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Q. Did I understand that ail the other shareholders in the other company sold
<ut. and to whom ?-A. I think the most of them sold out to this new syndicate.

Q. Who are the men composing this new syndicate ?-A. It is Cooper, of
Montreal, and Thom and Lonergan, the lawyer of Montreal.

Q. How much did that syndicate give for the shares of the others ?-A. I could
flot tell you.

Q. llad you any knowledge of these transactions and arrangements that were
maie between the shareholders in the old company and with the new syndicate ?-
A. No; I had none at ail.

Q. When was that made ?-A. Some time during the winter or spring.
Q. Last winter ?-A. Last winter.
Q. Js Mr. Armstrong, of Sorel, interested in that syndicate, or interested in the

new company, either as a director, a contractor or a shareholder ?-A. He was
present ut the meeting that we held on the 1lth May last.

Q. Was it ut that meeting these arrangements were made ?-A. It was at that
mlleeting that I presided as vice-president, over the election of the new directorate.

Q. You were not elected as a director ?-A. I did not belong to that.
Q. Have you made any arrangements for the sale of your stock ?-A. No.
Q. With what money were the notes of the old shareholders bought ?-A. I

couki not say.
Q. Is it to your knowledge that the company received a certain amount of

money from the Local Government ut Quebc ?-A. 1 don't know.
Q. S) you know nothing about the arrangements between the new company and

the shareholders of the old company ?-A. Nothing ut ail.
Q. There are two statements of accounts filed from that case of Thomas

McGreevy against you produced before us. What are those statements of accounts?
Are they yours or are thev Mr. McGreevy's ?-A. T his is the account of my own
(Exhibit "Q13 ").

Q. Is this an account prepared byyourself?-A. Yes; this is the one which was
rendered with that letter of the 14th Januarv, 1889.

Q. That is the account you sent to your brother when you wrote that letter of
the 14th January, 18,9 ?-A. Precisely.

Q. And this was filed subsequently by him in the case ?-A. It was filed by the
phlamff as admitting the amount, and was filed with his pleadings.

Q. Did he accept ail these payments that appear to have been made by you ?-
A. He accepted it as a satisfactory statement of account.

Q. With what moneys were these payments made ?-A. Part was made with
the noney from the Baie des Chaleurs Railvay. A greater part was made from
t e m)nevs from Larkin, Connolly & Co., other than those special ones mentioned,
anl some couple of thousand from other sources-from the sale of property 1 had
made on his account-making about $20,000 altogether from other sources than
Larkm, Connolly & Co.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell)

Q. When you say from Larkin, Connollv & Co., you mean from your portion
ofthe profits ?--A. Exactly.

By r. Anyot :

Q. There is a question about the note of $400,000, which wastransferred toyou
Mr. Murphy. Do you remember that?-A. Yes.

Q. Was that a complete sale ? Did Mr. Murphy divest himself of any interest
the note ?-A. Yes.

Q So it became entirely your property?-A. Altogether my property.
Q. Was there a question of any action to be taken in court upon that note?-

N. He did not know what I 'vas going to do with it--vhethier I was going to
fame it, or anything else.
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Q. It vas a complete saleand divestment by him of the instrument ?-A. It was
a complete business transaction.

Q. And after it went into your hands he had nothing to do with it ?-A. Nothing
whatever.

Q. It became completely yours ?-A. Absolutely.
Q. He pretended lie had furnishe1 some value for that note ?-A. Yes ; and he

gave me a memorandum at the time of the.selling of what it was.

By Mr. Fitzpatrick :

Q. The consideration which you say he gave you as having been furnished at
that time is filed with the Bill of Particulars ?-A. Most of it.

Q. There is nothing else besides what is in the Bill of Particulars?-A. No.

By Mr. Edgar :

Q. Mr. Ouimet was asking you about the shares you were holding in the Baie
des Chaleurs Railway. Are they shares acquired by you ?-A. I will state it over
again. Thomas McG!,eevy held 1,000 shares in the Baie des Chaleurs Railhrav,
capital stock. I hîeld 500. That is 1,500. When I made the agreement with
Armstrong it was for $75,000, representing the 1.500 shares. For the $42,000 that
he paid I transferred him shares to represent that sum, and the rest are mine in my
o'wn name.

By 3fr. Geoffrion:

Q. It is because you were not paid upon the whole amount agreed upon that you
transferred only a portion ?-A. I transferred sufficient to cover the amount he paid.

Mr. RicnARD R. DOBELL sworn.

By Aïr. Benry :

Q. You reside in Quebec ?-A. Yes.
Q. And are a merchant, I believe ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. A member of the firm of Dobell & Co. ?-A. Yes.
Q. How long have you been engaged in business in Quebec ?-A. Thirty-three

years.
Q. Have you any position in connection with the Board of Trade of Quebec ?-

A. I am a member. I was President for some time.
Q. You became one of the Harbour Commissioners of Quebec under the original

Act under which the Commission was established ?-A. Yes.
Q. In what year ?-A. About the year 1870.
Q. Will you state what the constitution of that body was at the time you becameW

a member of it with regard to the sources from which the positions on the Board
were filled ?-A. The initiative was taken by the Board of Trade, who petitioned the
Government here to allow us to make certain improvements in the harbour which
we thought would be desirable for the future trade of the city. We had selveral
interviews with the Minister of Public Works at that time-Sir Hector Langevin.
I myself urged the formation of the Quebec Harbour Commission, and we had con*
deiable contention at that time with the Government as to the formation of it. The
Government wanted a majority on the representation. We contended that shood
not be granted.

By _fr. Edgar:

Q. About what year was that effected ?-A. At the formation of the.Qubee
Harbour Commission, about the year 1870, I think it was. We had considerab 1e

discussion on that point; the Govern ment wanting a majority on the Board. we
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eontending that as we were voluntarily paying a special tax on our exports, besides
the ten cent duty on shipping, that we should have a majority, and the responsi-
bilitv of the Commission. Finally, the point was granted to us, the payers of the tax
having four nominees on the Commission, the Board of Trade of Quebec one, and
the Government three representatives. We, therefore, had the control and we were
responsible for the Nwork done.

By _fr. -Henry:

Q. That is to say, the persons interested in the trade of Quebec constituted the
majority of the Board of Harbour Commissioners ?-A. Exactly, and the Govern-
ment had merely a representation of three.

Q. Did that mode of constituting the Board continue, or %vas it changed after-
wards, and when ?-A. It continued until there was a change of Governmnent and
Mr. Mackenzie came into power. Our constitution was amended then, and the
(Goverment-I am speaking of one of the conditions that we insisted upon that we
should have no paid Commissioners, no paid chairman, and that the only officers to
be paid were to be the Engineer and the Secretary, so that there would be no object
whatever in seeking membership on the Commission except for the purposes for
which the Commission was constituted, viz., to improve the Harbour of Quebec.
Well, when Mr. Mackenzie came into power that was all changed. The (overn-
ment claimed a majority on the Board, and amended the Act providing for a majority
of five out of nine, paying the chairman $2,000 a year, and paying the Commissioners.

By M1r. Geoffrion:

Q. All that is in the books.-A. Yes; but few men know it, for all that. I think
invself it is very desirable that the public should know that, because it shows
the (Gove:nment of Mr. IMackenzie took the responsibility of the Commission and the
w- ork.

By Mr. Henry:

Q. That is the way the Board h as been constituted since ?-A. Ever since-yes.
Q. You remember that Messr-s. Kinipple & Morris were originally the Engineers

of the Quebec Ilarbour Improvements ?-A. Yes.
Q. And the Dock, and so on ?-A. Yes.
Q. They were removed from that position ?-A. Yes.
Q. If I remember rightly, both yourself and Mr. Rae, as members of the Board,

objected to their removal ?-A. Yes; we protested.
Q. And Mr. Rae made a formai notarial protest against that course, and you

made a protest less formal?-A. The protests are those recorded in the minutes.
Q. You had objections, whieh were expressed at that time, to their removal ?-

A. Yes.

By Mfr. Ouimet

Q. What year were they removed ?-A. About 1882.

By 3fr. Henry :

Q. But after your protest against their removal, some time subsequently, some-
thing occurred which induced you to change your mind on the subject ?--A. At
firt I protested strongly against their removal, but shortly afterwards some
matters came to my knowledge as to the action they had taken in the construction
of the Graving Dock which led me to change my view. I found that the Resident
Engineer had written or cabled to Messrs Kinipple & Morris, telling them that it
was impossible to put the dock gates where thev were trying to do and that they
had Spent 12 months trying to do this. Instead of coming out and making a proper
survey Messrs Kinipple & Morris merely cabled ont: ' Move them 70 feet back ¡"
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and so further work was gone on with 70 feet back. Finding that they could not
succeed there the Engineers cabled out to put the gates 70 feet still further back. I
thought myself that that was a sufficient reason for making a change.

Q. What was the cause of the difficulty in placing the gates where it bad
been originally intended to place them ?-A. They sounded and found rock, and
when they came to try 70 feet back, when they came to get the foundation. they
discovered boulders on a bed of sand, and it was impossible to put the gates there.

Q. And as to the second attempt which was also advised by cable, theywere in
the sane predicament ?-A. Exactly the same predicament.

Q. Then you ceased to have any confidence in these Engineers in respect to
their attention to the work that you had previously ?-A. I believed when that
came to my knowledge it was sufficient to discharge any engineers.

Q. And you then agreed with the course that had been taken in discharging
them ?-A. Most certainly.

Q. And yod are now of the same opinion that you were then ?-A. Entirely.
Q. Was your loss of confidence in them attributable to want of skill or want of

attention ?-A. Want of attention.
Q. The Resident Engineer of whom you spoke, but whose name you did not

give, was Mr. Pilkington, was it not ?-A. Yes.
Q. You remember Mr. Pilkington leaving the work in consequence of infirmity,

or ill-health ?-A. Yes.
Q. Were the members of the firm present when he left ?-A. I really forget.
Q. Mr. Pilkington was not dismissed, any way, as far as you know. Do you

remember if he reinained for some time after Kinipple & Morris were dismissed
in the employ of the Harbour Cormmissioners ?-A. Some short time.

Q. Some months, as a matter of fact ?-A. Yes.
Q. But the sole cause of his leaving, and his position being occupied by some-

body else, was his ill-health ?-A. Yes.
Q. You renember the receipt of tenders for the Cross-wall in 1883 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do yon know whether, considering the circumstances under which the ten-

ders were received and opened by the larbour Commissioners, there was, or was
not, any opportunity for persons present-for members of the Board, or otherwise-
to form any opinion of the i elative position of the tenderers ?-A. Not in the least.

Q. They were not worked ont at all ?-A. The tenders were not worked out;
it was impossible to tell how, relatively, they stood.

Q. And the niture of the mode in which tbe work was proposed to be done vas
such as to make the reading of the tender insufficient for the purpose of giving any
idea of their relative value ?-A. There was no possibility of our having any idea
which was the highest and which was the lowest.

Q. And, as a matter of tact, you had no idea ?-A. We had no idea, and we were
ordered to send them to Ottawa, and they were sent.

Q. What was done with them after they were formally opened ?-A. They
were handed over to the Secretary, to be sent to Ottawa.

Q. What was the object of opening them ?-A. We had no knowledge how the
tenders would be made. We did not expect that they would be in this forrn, and
that we should be able to work them out, but we received instructions from Ottawt
that after opening them they were to be sent up there.

Q. And you complied with those instructions ?-A. We complied with those
instructions.

Q. But you are perfectly clear and positive in your statement that nobody, freom
what was done when the tenders were opened, could form any idea of their rclative
value.-A. Certainly.

Q. Now, you ascertained, at some time or another, that Robert McGreevy had an
interest in some of these tenders, or in the contract which was afterwards awarded
upon one of them ?-A. Yes.

Q. When did you first become aware of Robert McG-:eevy having any intere!
in that ceontract ?-A. Well, I forget the date, but it was some time after the Cross-
wall contract had been given out.
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Q. Well, can you state with any more definiteness the minimum or maximum

]eriod of the time from the granting of the contract until you found it out ?-A. It
was perhaps two years.

Q. It may have been as much as two years ?-A. It may have been eighteen
mionths, or two years, but I think about that time.

Q. Had you any reason to believe, up to that time, that he had any interest ?
A. Not in the least.

Q. Or had you any suspicion ?-A. Not the faintest.
Q. Nor had any of the members to your knowledge ?-A. Not to my know-

ledge-not one.
Q. Was it the result of anything fortuitous that you became aware, or rather

that vou heard he had an interest ?-A. I was informed as 1 was walking along Peter
street. by, I might state, Mr. Owen Murphy. He told me that I ought to know that
R1obert McGreevy was a partner in those works-the real Owen Murphy, I mean ; 1
'nly know him as Owen Murphy.

Q. Owen Murphy, M.P.P. for Quebec ?-A. Yes.
Q. What did vou find out from Owen Murphy?-A. He simply told me that be

knew. from information that had reached him, that Robert McGreevy was a partner
iii that Cross-wall contract.

Q. And did you take any action upon that information ?-A. Yes. I mentioned
it to our chairman at the next meeting, Mr. Thomas McGreevy being present, and he
eiphatieally, and with some anger, denied il.

Q. That was Thomas ?-A. Yes.
Q. Denied his brother had any interest in that contraet ?-A. Yes.

By Mfr. Edgar :

Q. Do you remember the date of that?-A. It was about fifteeni m>nthîis or two

Q. Is it in the Minutes ?-A. No; I do not think so. It would be an informal
m~atter. It is not the thing that would be put in.

Q. Were you or were you not satisfied at that time on that point ?-A. I took
Mr. MeGreevy's word that it was as he said.

Q. And believed Robert had no interest in the contract?-A. I did.
Q. Did any other members of the Board take part in that discussion ?-A. They

Sh rd it.

By 3fr. fenry •

Q. And the matter was droppel ?-A. The matter was dropped.
Q. Can you state when you did become aware of the existence of an interest in

Ithat work in Robert McGreevy ?-A. Never until this enquiry. Of course, it be-
Came conmon talk that there was.

Q. It is only fair to state that you mean until the disclosures were made which
lle uo this enquiry ?-A. Yes-the disclosures connected with this enquiry.
Q. Speaking of Mr. Thomas McGreevy's position upon the Board in relation to

tI Department of Public Works anmd the Minister of Public Works, what would you
V vouI understood it to be?-A. Nothing irregular. Nothing that I would regard
a ther than, bein one conversant with large contracts, he gave the beietit of that

xperiunce to the Harbour Commission.
.. And in respect of the mutual interests of' Sir Hector Langevin and the Do-
o (overnment, have vou anything to say with regard to his position ?-A. I
1a1n reason to doubt any action he took vhile on the Commission.

. Q. Were you or .were you not aware that on account of Mr. Thomas McGree-
j 1 01uUble position, as it may be called, it would be convenient-and it was so trea-

I bythe Board-that he should communicate with the Department of Public
>rks at Ottawa in respectto matters of common interest-as a member of Parlia-

ent and a meimber, of the Board ?-A. Coming up to Ottawa so frequently, he was
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the natural medium by which we would learn what the Minister of Publie Works'
views were.

Q. You regarded, as I understand from your last answer, his communications
with the Minister as perfectly proper, on that account ?-A. Quite.

Q. Were or were not the works in question within the limits of Mir. McGreery's
constituency-I mean, geographically ?-A. No; because the Graving Dock is quite
out of Quebec.

Q. I mean the Harbour improvements ?-A. I do not think so. I do not know
whether they are or not.

Q. Then, during your membership, which has lasted from the first to the present
time, you were not aware of any impropriety in the relationship between Mir
McGreevy and any person whatever, cither contractor or persons in authority in1
connection with the work ?-A. No. I may state that I had no suspicion of anything
wrong, except when the dredging contract was given, and then I protested. I did
not like that dredging contract. It was forced upon us, and in a way I did not like.

Q. You thought there was too much work being done ?-A. I had suspicion
that the work was not being properly done.

By the Chairman :

Q What was your protest ?-A. That they should not be allowed to throw any
more ofthe dredging material into the river, and I thought the price was far toi
much for the work performed. Large portions of the work were forced upon us
time atter time.

By fr. Edgar:

Q. What dredging are you speaking of ?-A. The thirtv-five cent contract. M1v
suspicion was that this work was being forced upon us and that it was not doue as
we wanted it.

Q. Then, you did not consider the Vay- it was being done was in the interest of
the trade of the place ?-A. Of the public; and I believed the dredging could hatve-
been done at far lower cost.

By Ir. Edgar:

Q. State your reasons.-A. We decided that we would have no more dredgin'
done after the $100,000 contract was completed; still we found then going on with
it. After the Commission, as a body, decided that no more material should be
dumped in the river, and instructed the Engineer to that effect, the Engineel'
having told the contractors that no more dredging would take place, we still foun]d
the dredging continued, and we then claimed that they should not be paid for tha:
dredging, but they were paid.

By MWr. Henry :

Q. When you speak of tho $100,000 contract, do you not refer to the dredging
that was to be done at a uniform price of 35 cents per yard, but the amount il, the
season of 1887 was not to exceed $100,000 worth ?--A. That is it.

By 11r. McLeod:

Q. 1 think we should have a statement in reference to the objections of the
Hlarbour Commissioners.-A. I think there are three or four objections. I 'n

give you the dates if you wish. The first objection was taken in July, 8
August, 1887, September, 1887, and June, 1888.

Q. On the ground, you have told us ?-A. Yes.

By the Chairman :

Q. Are those objections in the Minutes ?-A. Yes.
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Q. I think we had better have them.-A. (After Minute-book had been pro-
duced). Minute-book No. 5, page 485, under date 20th July, 188C, " Mr. Boyd, the
Engineer in charge of the harbour works, having been called, answers the various
questions put to him in connection with the material dredged in the harbour works,
and he is directed to allow no more dredged material to be dumped into the river as
long as there is not enough material in the embankment to complete its filling."
That was the first objection.

By Mfr. MfcLeod:

Q. They were n1ot to dump the material into the river ?-A. No. The dredged
material w-as to be put on the embankment and levelled. They were then begin-
ning to dump it into the river, to which we objected.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. It was less expensive to them ?-A. Yes; but it was also an injury to the
river. On the 31st August, 1887, Minute-book No. 6, page 182. the following ap-
pears, " Moved by R. R. Dobell Esq., seconded by William Rae, Esq:

" That after the expenditure of $100,000 be completed, the contract be closed as
provided for in resolution adopted at the meeting held the 10th May last.

" The consideration of said motion thereupon takes place, and the Resident
Engineer, Mr. St. George Boswell, having been called, gives all 'lie information
required in relation to the dredging done and still to be done. He is directed to
prepare for the next meeting a report on the dredging still required.

" And Mr. Dobell consents to withdraw his motion, witb the understanding that
the dredging will be continued till the next meeting and that all the material dredged
wiI be dumped in the Louise Embankment or elsewhere, but none iito the river, and
instructions are accordingly given to Mr. Boswell, who retires afterwards."

By 3fr. Mc Leod :

Q. That was on the 35-cent. contract ?-A. Yes. The next is on September 7th,
page 185 of the Minute-book, " Moved by R. R. Dobell, seconded by E. Giroux, and
re sol ved-

That the contractors be again instructed that they must not durmp any more
dredged material in the river until the quantity required to fill up the embankrnents
on the Cross-wall be completed, and any further quantity required to be deposited on
the erribankment as directed by the Engineers."

By Mfr. Tarte :

Q. Was this motion carried ?-A. They were always carried, but still the con-
tractors went on. Then on June 1lth, 1888, page 326 ofthe Minute-book, the follow-
]fg appears -- "The Minutes of the three last meetings are read, and the usual ques-
tion being, put by the acting chairman as to whether the Minutes just read were
correct, M'. Dobell stated that thev are correct, with the exception of the portion of
those of the last meeting referring to the permission to dump dredged material into
the river, he (Hfr. Dobell) declaring that such a permission was not granted, and one
of the Commissioners having stated that some dredging had been so dumped since
the last meeting, the Resident Engineer, Mr. Bosweli, was then called, and Io questions
put to him declares that it is truc that dumping in the river has taken place, but
could not state to what extent before consulting the Inspector. Being asked if he
could ascertain before the end of the meeting, he answered that he believed he could.
le then leaves, and after an absence of about 15 minutes returns, and reports that
dumping in the river since the last meeting had been restricted to 10 scows. He is
thereupon instructed to allow no more dredged material to be dumped into the river,
an( then withdrew." I think there are more, but those are all we could find to-day.

Q..Can you find a letter of the 10th Septenber, giving effect to your motion ?-
. I will endeavour to find it.
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By 3fr. -Fraser;

Q. I understand you represented the merchants of Quebec, particularly ?-A. I
-represented the Board of Trade.

Q. They were composed of merchants ?-A. Yes.
Q. You had a large interest in this matter as a merchant ?-A. I think we have

been about the largest contributors.
Q. What amount would you contribute yourself yearly ?-A. I think about

$5,000 or $6,000, perhaps, every year, since its formation, twenty-five years ago.
Q. You would then have a business interest as well as a civic interest ?-A.

Yes. The total of our tax was one-tenth of one per cent. on our exports, and the 10
cents on our tonnage dues.

By 3fr. Curran:

Q. Have you uniformly represented the Board of Trade ?-A. I have never
varied. I am the only original nember of the Commission, and I have always
represented the Board of Trade.

By Mr. Anyot:

Q. The actual lax on the shipping of Quebec was one-tenth of one perý cent. of
the exports ?-A. No; that is not on shipping but on the trade-one-tenth of one per
.cent. Each mer chant pays a clearance on each cargo that he ships.

Q. And is there any special tax on the shipping at Quebec-when the ships
arrive loaded with merchandise ?---A. They pay the equivalent of that one-tenth of
one per cent. on the mierchandise they bring into the country. It is both in and out
a tax of one-tenth of one per cent.

Q. That is additional to the other tax by the Government?--A. Of course. to
the revenue tax.

Q. Especially for the Quebec Harbour ?-A. Especially for the Quebec larbolir
and devoted to that purpose.

Q. And that is specially to defray the expenises incurred in the building 01 1he
Dock ?-A. Exactly.

By Mr. Kirkpatrick:

Q. Whether they used the improvements or not ?-A. We have never used the
improvemaents.

By -1fr. Ouinet:

Q. That does not apply to ships that pass Quebec for Montreal ?-A. No.

By J3r. Ama yot:

Q. This tax does not exist in Montreal ?-A. No.
Q. So the ships that go to Quebec, either to bring in goods or to carry awaY

goods, have got an additional tax to pay now on account of these works ?-A. Cer-
tainilv.

Q. And those works and those improvements, since the law bas been change'
I think from 1873, have been decided by the majority of the Commission appoiimted
by the Government ?-A. Certainly.

Q. And the majority of either the city or the corporation have never had control
as to alterations to be made or decisions about the works ?-A. Certainly. .

Q. They have been entirely in the hands of the Government ?-A. Certaily.
Q. And those very large works which have been carried out there have not.

properly speaking, been yet used by the Quebec commerce or shipping ?-A. No:
we did not expeet they would bo used.

Q. But, as a matter of fact, they have not been ?-A. Not vet. They are
unsed now to a small extent; they are beginning to use them.
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Q. Of course, you are in a position to say that, as far as you are concerned, you
never found anything incorrect in your share, or in any share of the Commissioners
in the decisions about contracts, and so on ?-A. None.

Q. They have generally decided at Ottawa and you carried out the decisions
from Ottawa ?-A. Well, the first contract that was given out from Ottawa direct
w-as the Cross-wall. Previous to that we shared in the responsibility in the awarding
cf contracts.

Q. But the Cross-wall, that was in 1883 ?-A. In 1883. Then the tenders were
all sent up to Ottawa and they were there dealt with, and an Order in Council
passed authorizing us to accept sueh-and-such a contract. It was taken out of our
h andIs.

Q. It was the same thing, I suppose, in regard to the South-wall?-A. Yes; the
Souith-wall1.

Q. And the change in price to 35 cents in regard to the dredging for the deep-
ening of the harbour and the dunping?-A. That was done by the Commission.

Q. At 35 cents ?-A. 35 cents.
Q. You received a letter from Mr. Perley advising the Commission to do that ?

-A. Stating that he thought it was fair and reasonable price.
Q. It was on those instructions that the Commission decided to grant the 35

eents ?-A. Certainly.

By 3fr. Curran:

Q. Did you consider it instructions, or simply his opinion ?-A. Simply an
opinion-emphatically.

By 1fr. Ouinet:

Q. You had all possible confidence in Mr. Perley ?-A. Certainly.

By Mr. Mll1s (Bothwell) :

Q. I understood you to say you yourselves were of opinion that 35 cents was
altogether too high ?-A. For dumping it into the river. If they placed it on the
embankment and levelled it I don't know that it would be too high-[ would not
have raised a difficulty about it ; but it was taking it out of the bank and throwing
it into the river-taking what we had been protesting against for years and allowing
it to be thrown into the river.

By 3fr. Edgar:

Q. If you had been aware they were going to be paid 45 cents a yard for the
portwn of this excavation which they put into the Cross-wal, would you not have
thought that 45 cents in place of 35 cents was somewhat of a high tigure ?-A. I
h'ouild not have approved of it.

Q. If you had known-as a matter of fact, I think I can tell: I have been in-
formed it will be proved hero that out of the dredging under that contract which
vas paid for at the rate of 35 cents a yard these contractors filled in all the Cro..-
wall and were paid over $79,620 for it-how would you have characterized such a
thing ?-A. I leave it to every gentleman present to know.

Q. But you were a party to giving the 35 cent contract, and you were unware
that they were going to be paid during that contract 45 cents a yard for part of this

ut they wvere taking out at the rate of 35 cents a yard ?-A. I stated distinctly the
ross-wall section we had nothing to do with, but I should say, with everyone here,

if We were paying 70 or 80 cents for what ought to be done at 35 cents we were
P1ng too much.

Q. They only got 27 cents, before that, for the fifteen feet dredging ?-A. Yes;
but the deeper vou go the more expensive it would be.

Q. But, do you not remember this 35-cent contraet was not to exceed a depth of
fifteen feet below the low water line ?-A. Yes.
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Q. Do you remember the price they got previously on their former dredging
for that depth-from 15 to 20 feet ?-A. I know there was an advance, and while
we were hesitating about it a letter came from Mr. Perley, recommending to give
more. We need not have accepted it, unless we thought it was a fair rate.

Q. And you acted largely upon Mr. Perley's advice ?-A. There was no question
we were very much influenced by the recommendation of our Chief Engineer, as I
think any other Commission would be.

Q. With reference to Kinipple and Morris, do I understand you discovered this
want of judgment on their part ?-A. Want of attention.

Q. Did you discover that before they were dismissed by the Board, or after ?-
A. Before, certainly.

Q. Why did you put in a protest then ?-A. Ah, they were not dismissed theii.
When they were dismissed I agreed, but I disagreed when it was first brought up.

Q. 1 think you are mistaken ?-A. No; I think I am quite correct; it was a
long time before we agreed finally to dismiss them.

Q. I will read a copy of the extract from the Minutes. It is proved in our
Evidence here, on June 14th, 1883, taken from the Minute-book No. 4, page 507:

Resolved,-That the further services of Messrs. Kinipple and Morris be di-
pensed with, and that the legal adviser of this Board be instructed so to inforn thei,
and that the further works now to be begun and the completion of' those commenced
vill, fron this date, not be considered as under their charge or supervision, nor as

entitling them to any salary, remuneration or commission. The following protest
is then lodged by Messrs. Dobell and Rae :-Mesýsrs. Dobell and Rae desire to record
their protest against the authority of this meeting to deal with the above question,
as notice of motion was not given at the last meeting of the Board ; nor did the
notice of the Secretary calling the meeting give such intimation.'"

Q. You and Mr. Rae were agreed ?-A. We agreed on most things.
Q. Later on in the same month I think you will find that Mr. Rae himself put

in a special notarial protest ?-A. Certainly he did.
Q. Up to that time you had opposed their dismissal ?-A. Certainly.
Q. Because you had not been informed of the errors ?-A. It brought out the

question of why these dock gates had been put where they were, and it was then
the Resident Engineer made a statement to us, he had kept back before he had pri-
vately written to Kinipple and Morris telling them of the nature of the bed where
thev were trying to nake the gates.

Q. You made this discovery after this resolution of the 4th of' June ?-A. Cer-
tainly.

Q. You were at the Board, and the Board had not been informed of this
inattention ?-A. We had complained several times of their want of attention.

Q. But you supported them up to and after the 4th of June ?-A. I did.
Q. I want to know if, as a member of the Board, you and other members had

been made aware of that inattention on their part before this dismissal ?-A. Not
before. It was after that. I stated it was after I had protested that I then found
out they had made this gross error in the Graving Dock, and which led to a very
considerable expenditure more than should have been made in the constructionl of
that Dock.

By 11r. Mlills (Bothwell):

Q. I understand you to say that the Government were the parties who let the
ceontract for the dredging at thirty-five cents ?-A. To the extent of $100,000.

Q. And that contract was let with the understanding that the earth so dredged
should be put in the embankment?-A. Yes.

Q. And the thirty-five cents was intended to cover both of these works ?--A.
Yes ; both the dredging and the placing:

Q. I understand you also to say that you, as a Commissioner, had nothilg to
do with letting the contract for filling at thirty-five cents ?-A. No. That a tue
Cross-wal l.
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Q. When did you become aware that such a contract was ]et ?-A. When we
had instructions to accept the tender of Messrs Lark iii, Connolly & Co.

q. Did the Commissioners make any protest or representation as to that ?-A.
_N ;)ecause it was some time after that that the filling took place.

Q. It was the Resident Engineerof the Harbour that recommended this filling or
aidvised the Department with regard to this matter ?-A. I cannot tell that. All
tlese tenders werc sent up to Ottawa.

Q. As a matter of fact, the work that was subsequently contracted for at forty-
five cents was aiready embraced in the contract let by the Commissioners at thirty-
five cents ?-A. Not at all, and I am prepared to say that the gentleman opposite is
incorrect in saying that the material dredged out of the Dock was put into the Cross-
-wall. I think he is wrong. I did not take exception to it at the time because I did
not feel responsible for the statement. My belief is that the Cross-wall was not filled
with that material but filled largely with blue clay. No one Commissioner could
pretend to follow all these works in their details, and [ think that the Cross-wall was
tilled up with a good deal of material that was taken elsewhere than from the inner
basin.

Q. Do you know that ?-A. I know a portion was.
Q. I think we have had the testimon of the Engineers themselves?-A. The

quantities would speak.

By Mr. Ouimet:

Q. You are not aware that that part of the work known as earth filling was
made with the dredging and that both were done at the same time ?-A. I am not
aware of the details of that Cross-wall contract; but I should have said at once, if I
had been aware that they were getting forty-five cents for the filling as well as
thirty-five cents for the dredging, that it was not right. I admit that at once, but it
never came to our knowledge, and I think it was the part of the Engineer to point
out to us if anything of that kind was going on.

Q. Your impression is that the earth filling in the Cross-wall was made with
blue clay and material which could not be dredged fiom the bottom of the river ?-
A. I do not know to what extent, but to a large extent.

By ]Mr. Langelier:

Q. Was the contract for the South-wall given from Ottawa or by the Commis-
-ioners themselves ?-A. I was in England when that contract was given, but the
Seeretary informs me that it was let by the Commissioners while I was away.

Q. Were the plans for that South-wall made at the instance of the Hlarbour
Commissioners themselves, or were the plans prepared at Ottawa, without submission
t the Harbour Commissioners ?-A. They were prepared at Ottawa by our Engineer.

Q. Were the plans sent down to Quebec before the tenders were officially
ased for ?-A. They were laid before us.

Q. Was only one plan exhibited a t the larbour Commissioners' office or was
there more than one plan ?-A. I bèlieve there was only one.

Q. Did that plan contemplate the very wali that has been executed since ?-
A. Yes; I thinkso.

Q. Did that plan necessitate any expropriation of private property ?-A. It
iieeessitated the expropriation of a right of way that one individual had, I think,
from1 the harbour into his deal yard. Mr. Clint was interfered with, and it may
have also interfered with Mr. Dinning.

Q. Was any other property expropriated ?-A. No ; I am sure not.

By M11r. Mills (Bothwell) :

Q. Did you ever ask your Engineer, when this contract was being tenderel foir
tr the Cross-wall, to take the plans and work out the quantities to see what was the
'elative character of each tender ?-A. No.
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Q. That work was not done ?-A. No; but I was not there when these tenders
vere received and discussed. I was in England.

By -1r. Amyot:
Q. You have always taken a great deal of interest in the enterprises of Quebec ?-

A. I have tried to.
Q. To promote our commercial interests in Quebec ?-A. Yes.
Q. You did not suspect when the works were going on that the contraetors

were making immense profits ?-A. I did not.
Q. It was impossible for anyone in Quebec to guess that ?-A. I think so. If

we had had any suspicion we should have looked closely into it.
Q. Were you informed by somebody or by the Engineer that the dredging was

made at a greater depth than fifteen feet ?-A. No.
Q. Never ?-A. Never.
Q. It was entirely out of your knowledge ?-A. Yes.
Q. Were you informed that there were any changes-that the plans were not

exactly followed for the South-wall ?-A. No ; I never heard of that.
Q. You were never informed that the Inspectors over-estimated the quantity if

dredging made ?-A. No, sir ; never.
Q. Ail these things were kept hidden from you and the Commissioners ?-.

Certainly.
Q. You were not informed that the report prepared by the Engineer aboim the

actual depth of the harbour was honestly stating the actual depth of the harbout ?-
A. We had it from the Engineer that it was properly dredged.

Q. So that the Commissioners are not responsible for that ?-A. We took everV
pains to find that a lower depth was reached and that the outer basin was dredged
to a certain depth; and not only dredged, but what they called "cleaned" after-
ward.

Q. How many engineers have you got now ?-A. We have two, Mr. Bosweil
and Mr. Langevin, the assistant.

Q. The Chief Engineer is Mr. Perley ?-A. No; Mr. Boswell. Mr. Perley is no
longer engineer.

Q. Since how long ?-A. Some time ; perhaps two years. No; it was about a
year.

Q. About a year ?-A. Yes.
Q. Before that vou had Mr. Perley in Ottawa ?-A. And Mr. Boswell. That

was all then. When Mr. Boswell was made Engineer-in-Chief, Mr. Laforce Langevin
was appointed Assistant Engineer.

Q. Are the works going on now ?-A. No; there is nothing doing.
Q. But the pay of the Engineers is going on ?-A. Yes.
Q. When you were advised to take Mr. Perley as Chief Engineer, was it repre-

sented to you that there would be no salary to pay him and that he was a verv com-
peten t Engineer, by which you were induced to accept his services ?-A. No: we did
expeet we would have to pay him some salary.for the additional duties that vould
be laid upon him.

By 3fr. Curran:

Q. You are quite clear upon that point ?-A. Quite clear.
Q. Were you satisfied ?-A. We were quite satisfied to pay him something.

By 3fr. Amyot:

Q. Did you ever pay him anything ?-A. Yes; but I do not quite remenber what
it was. If you ask me I would state that the first year it was $1,000; afterwards' k
was increased, but really I cannot remember the exact date.

By fr. Tarte:

Q. It was not a uniforin amount ?-A. It was not.
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By M1r. Anyot :

Q. You knew that Mr. Peters had been dredgig in the Harbour of Quebec?-
A. I knew the contractors, Peters, Moore & Wright, did some dredging there.

Q. What were their prices ?-A. I think 27 cents, if I remember aright. May
I refer again to the question of Mr. Perley's salary. From a statemnent handed me
bv Mr. Woods, the Secretary of our Commission, it appears that we paid Mr. Perley
81,000 the first vear, the next year $1,250, and the next year $1,000; the next year
81,000; the next year $1,500, and the last year $1,500.

Q. What was the last year ?-A. January 8th, 1889.

By Mfr. Geoffrion;

Q. And the first year?-A. January 15th, 1884.
Q. Those wvere the amounts paid by the Commis4sion?-A. Yes.

By Mfr. Amyot :

Q. You are aware that Peters, Moore & Wright made some profit on their
dredzing at the price of 27 cents per yard, or the price they got ?-A. I do not know.

Q. They never compiained of having lost money ?-A. If I remember right,
Col. Moore did complain that the dredging did not pay. I am speaking nlow from
the recollection of a great imany years ago, and the impression left on my mind is
that Col. Moore did make such a complaiit.

Q. At ail events, vou knew they tendered again for dredging when the new
dredging contract was offered ?-A. I knew they tendered.

Q. You do not remem ber the price at which Peters, Moore & Wright tendered ?
-A. I believe their tender was higher than before.

Q. Is it not a fact that they did the work under the first contract at 17 cents ?
-A. I am sure that is not correct.

By .1r. Langelier ;

Q. When the 1887 contract for dredging was given it was given, I understand
bv the larbour Commissioners theniselves, and not by the Government ?-A. Yes.

Q. Were the Comnissioners unanimous in awarding the contract ?-A. They
were.

Q. And you did not desire to have them dump the material into the river ?-
A. We did not care to have it dumped into the river.

Q. Under the contract, had they the power to dump it in the river ?-A. We.
nover agrecd to it, and that is why I continually protested against its being done.

Q. The provisions of the new dredging contract, which had been carried on by
the same contractors, was for an increase in price from 27 cents to 35 cents, the
naterial not to be dumped in the river but thrown on the embankment and spread
ovet it ?-A. Yes.

Q. Were you not struck by the increase of price to 35 cents, even if it was to
be put on the embznkment ? Was not the price too high, in your opinion ?-A. We
id nfot think so, beenuse we were actuallv dredging deeper in the basin and were

%7vering everythi ng.
Q. Did no the contract of 1887 provide only for dredging in the inside basin ?

-A. I think niot.
Q. Still, seeing that the new dredging contract was for dredging in 15 feet of

Water. would you not conîsider that 35 cents was too big a price, compared with the
preVious price ?-A. We did not ceonsider it so, seeing that we were supported by a

ery strong letter from Mr. Perley that the price was reasonable.
Q. You did not rely on vour own judgment, but on thejudgment and opinion of

. Perlcy?--A. It was reallv a question probably of perhaps 2 or 3 cents in the
rate cverything was getting more expensive in Quebec, and we did not thinlk it was
a very great additional cost.
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By 3fr. Jfills (Bothwell) :

Q. Could you tell us whether Mr. Boswell and Mir. Perley were paid as Engi.
neers at the saine time ? The evidence shows that Mr. Boswell was appointed to the
position of Chief Engineer several months before Mr. Perley resigned.-A. I knew
Mr. Perley wished to resign before, and when we appointed Mr. Boswell lEngineer-
in-Chief I concluded that Mr. Perley was literally superseded.

Q. Do you know whether they were both paid as Chief Engineer during that
time ?-A. 1 should think not. Mr. Perley had got no money since 1889. Even as it was,
we did not consider it a salary, but merely as a recognition of the labour put upon
him; $1,000 or $1;200 was little or nothing of a salary for a ChiefEngineer like him.

By 3r. Langelier:

Q. I think you said that the Conimissioners relied mostly on Mr. McGreevy
because he was a man of great experience in public works ?-A. I do not thinIk I
said that. I did not say we relied on Mr. McGreevy, but I said we looked upon him
as having great experience m public works, and being a member of Parliament he
naturally would be the medium of comnunicating with the Minister of Public
Works.

Q. Is it not a fact that you also took into consideration his relation with Sir
Hector ? Was it not a fact-had it not come to be a matter of notoriety in Quebee-
that his influence with Sir Hector was paramount ?-A. We did not look upon it as
anything that we need be afraid of in communicating with Sir Hector through Mir.
McGreevy.

Q. But was it not a fact generally known among the Harbour Commissioners
that Mr. McGreevv's influence with Sir Hector was paramount ?-A. No: our
chairman claimed that he was all-powerful in Ottawa.

By the Chairan ;

Q. What is his name ?-A. Mr. Valin. He laid claim that he was running you
all here.

By Mr. Langelier:
Q. Why was he continued in that position ?-A. I voted against him from the

beginning and have maintained a steady fight against him, as I believed him incapable
of performing the duties properly. I thought if he was the kind of man to run yOu
gentlemen here in Ottawa it did not say much for those in Ottawa.

Q. How cornes it then that he was inthat position so long?-A. The same reason
put him there as led the Mackenzie Government to put an exceedingly high-toiel
honourable gentleman on the Board. I refer to the Honourable Mr. Chauveau. 3O
more gentlemanly, honourable man could be found than he, but he was totally
incapable of discharging the duties properly. Not only was he put there, but he
was given a salary of $2,000 a year by the Liberal Government. That is really
what weakened the usefulness of our Harbour Commission.

Q. How long had Mr. Valin been there?-A. About ten years; he claimed he
was going to be made a Senator.

By Mr. Langelier:

Q. That is interesting, but it is not answering my question. Was it not con-

sidered by the Harbour Commissioners, as well as by the general public of Quebec.

that M!. 'McGreevy's influence with Sir Hector Langevin was paiamount-that he

could blow hot and cold, and do what he liked with the Department ?-A. I do ot
think so. My experience of Sir Hector has been that no one could blow bot and
cold with him. He has always appeared to me to be better up in the details Ot h
Department than any man I know. He was always at us in regard to the t'eme
dous cost of the works at Quebec, whether they were going to be useful, &c. BIs
an xiety was alw ays, I believe, very great to keep the cost down.
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Q. Do you tbink his anxiety was very serious all the time ?-A. I do.
Q. You think he was always in earnest ?-A. I do. I believe no man had ever

the interest of Quebec more at heart than Sir Ilector Langevin, and I have always
claimed that whether these works are successful or not Ve owe a great deal
to Sir Hector for the zeal he showed in the interest of Quebec; and I believe those
works yet are going to pay ; I have full confidence in it.

Q. Can you mention any single instance of the Government doing anything
with regard to the Harbour Commission against Mr. McGreevy's advice ?-A. Why,
certainiy.

Q Do you know of any instance where Mr. McGreevv, baving expressed an
opinion, that opinion was not acted upon by the Ottawa Government?-A. I do dis-
tinctlv, in a very important matter. I will tell you what it was. Mr. McGreevy
advocated the construction of an independent South-wall, instead of making the
presentwall that we now have, running along St. Andrew street, with sewers at its
base. le wanted an independent South-wall constructed running parallel with the
Louise Embankment, which would have had the effect of making that place nothing
but a grent big cesspool. We contested with him on that point. We pointed out
the evils that would arise if it was carried out ; we cane and saw Sir Hector about
it, and it was abandoned. That was a most important thing, for it would have had
the effect of ruining all the property along St. Andrew street.

By 11r. Edgar :

Q. From your acquaintance with Sir Hector during all this time vou have been
on the Harbour Commission, you consider that he was very careful about details,
and*looking after all the matters himself, giving personal attention to them ?-A. I
never knew a man that seemed to be able to take in every detail as completely as
Sir Hector bas been in these works, and he did not seem to negleet it. H1e seemed
to be familiar with them all.

Q. He was perfectly aufait with all the details of the contracts ?-A. With
everything.

By -r. Amyot:

Q. So be must have known the dredging was paid at the rate of thirty-five cents
and then forty-five cents ?-A. I should say he must have known.

By M1r. Ouinet :

Q. As a question of influence, bas the Hon. Thomas McGreevy a very large
influence in Quebec ?-A. I don't know what he had, sir; I don't think he has to-day.

By 11r. Tarte:

Q. Did you authorize the Hon. Thomas McGreevv to communicate with Mr.
Perley previous to the letting out ofthe dredging contract ot 1887 ?-A. No; I don't
think le did, but at the same time I allow every Comnissionor perfect liberty to
connunicate with the Chief Engincer.

Q. Did you have at the time communication of this letter of the 26th April 1887,
om Mr. McGreevy to his brother-" I have just seen Perley on dIre(ginlg. 1 think

le wl report on thirty-five cents and put sorne eonditions which will amount to
'înhinr "?-A. You may depend he did not show us that letter I never saw that

letter before it appeared in print.
Q. Then he had never been authorized to put himself in communication with

Mr. Perley ?-A. No; or his brother either.
Q. You told us that the dredging work of 1887 was forced upon you ?-A. Not

the contract, but that the dredging was exceeded and forced upon as continually,
Ver and above one hundred thousand-I don't know how much was expended-

intead of confining it to that figure.
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By Mr. Ouimet:

Q. By whom was it forced on you ? You are not ready to accuse the Depart-
ment of Public Works ?-A. No; I accuse the Government members on the Coi-
mission.

By Mr. McLeod:

Q.. It was the Commission continued it ?-A. Tbey continued it, and Iprotested
against it.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. The Commission passed resolutions against it ?-A. Yes ; two or three
times, and then it went on. It was the only thing that disturbed me-that dredging
contract-and I stated it frankly.

By _Mr. MfcLeod :

Q. You stated when the hundred thousand had been exceeded it should be
stopped ?-A. I thought so repeatedly. When I went away and came back I
found a new dredging contract.

By M1r. Stuart

Q. After the hundred thousand dollar contract was exhausted, just about that
time a notice was given by the Engineers to the Commissioners that the appropri-
tion was about run out ?-A. I think it is likely.

Q. After that is it not the case that the Commissioners themselves visited'the
works, and themselves ordered the continuation of the dredging ?-A. I think it is
quite likely.

Q. Without the intervention of the Engineers ?-A. I think it is quite likely.
Q. And is it not the case that this dredging so ordered was not paid bv the

certificate of the Engineer, but paid directly by the Commission, and was only in'-
cluded in the estimate afterwards by the Commission ?-A. I think it is quite likely
that certain corners were dredged off afterwards to make certain lones; that they
had dredged into places, and it was necessary to clean up once or twice. I remem-
ber we were called upon to sanction something of the kind.

Q. I mean, when the question of the continuation of the dredging came up the
Commissioners visited the works themselves, and gave a direct order themselves
that the dredging was to go on, without the intervention of the Engineers?--A. I
know. and I stated that the Commissioners repeatedly gave orders for more
dredging, and I always protested against it.

Q. I understand from the wording of the resolution in the Minute-book pro-
duced, your objection was principally to the dumping in the river-that you had
previously objected to the ballast being dumped into the river by the ships, or the
dredging material being dumped there ?-A. Certainly.

By 3fr. Mills (Bothwell) :
Q. That is not what the resolution says ?-A. It is stated distinctly we should

not exceed $100,000.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. During the first season ?-A. Yes.
Q. That part of the contract is in these words "And shall place and level the

dredged materials on the Louise Embankment, &c., the balance to bedurmped in the
river ?"-A. That was the $1(00,000 contract.

Q. At page 354 of Minute-book 6, I direct your attention to this (reads minute
permitting the contractors to dump in the river until further notice).-A. That w
done while I was away.
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Q. Is it not a fact that it was from a commercial standpoint you objected to
the river being filled up ?-A. That was my strong objection, that no dumping should
be allowed in the river. As long as we could utilize the material I did not mean to
have it dumped into the river. It was pushing a thing that would have kept per-
fectly well.

Q. There was a question here with reference to the two prices that werc paid
for the filling of the Cross-wall. Is it not a fact that the Cross-wall contract of 1883
provided a price for the filling at forty-five cents a yard, entirely independent of the
dredging ?-A. I laim that the Cross-wall contract was taken out of our hands con-
pletely.

Q. As amatter of fact, that was what occurred ?-A. Yes.
Q. It did not provide for the dredging; and was the price teiidered for, and

accepted for the filling ofthe Cross-wall ?-A. Yes.
Q. Subsequently, in 1887, there was another contract let for dredging?-A. It

was a separate contract.
Q. It was simply an accident that these two men happened to be the same con-

tractors for different parts of the work.-A. If we had any thing to do with the con-
tract for the Cross-wall we should have provided that the dredged material would
have been dumped in there the same as the dumping had been done in the Louise
Embaakment. There was dredging going on all the time in the inner basin. It
should have been provided that the dredged materiai out of the basin should have
been used to fill up the Cross-wall. In accepting the tender 1 would bave made the
provision that that filling up should have been made with the material out of the
inner basin. It is quite easy though that anyone might make a mistake and over-
look a thing of that kind.

Q. With reference to the dismissal of these Engineers, there had been a great
deal of dissatisfaction between the previous contractors, Peters, Moore, & Wright,
and the Engineers ?-A. There was a very stupid error in the contract of Kinipple
& Morris.

Q. But is it not a fact that in the carrying out of the work there was a great
deal of friction and irritation on the part of the contractors, Peters, Moore &
Wright, against the Chief Engineer ?-A. I do not know that there was any more
than usual between Engineers and contractors.

Q. There had been other errors beside this clerical error in the Peters, Moore
& Wright contract ?-A. Not of any moment.

Q. Was there not a material change in the crib work of the Louise Embankment,
which was claimed to be an error of the Engineers ?-A. There were changes made.
At first, rubble was the backing of the Louise Embankment. It was fbund that the
ice would carry off that rubble, and instead of that we put in wood facing, which
incecased the cost; but I believe that generally the decision Kinipple & Morris came
to as to the site of the Giaving Dock, for instance, bas been very beneficial to the
country at large. If a certain portion of the Commission had carried out their idea
cf attempting to put the Graving Dock in the St. Charles River, I question whether
it would have been finished to-day. The pressure was very great, and we got into
very great disfavour by urging the Point Lévis site. Kinipple & Norris certainly
deserve that credit, if we pitched into them afterwards for inattention.

By 3fr. Ouimet :

Q. You got into great disfavour with whom ?-A. The Quebec people generally.
Thev did not like the Quebec Graving Dock being placed at Point Lévis.

By lfr. Stuart;

Q. You said the Resident Engineer at that time had kept back from you the
double mistake ?-A. 'Yes.

Q. That was Mr. Pilkington ?-A. Yes.
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Mr. JOSEPH LACIANCE sworn.

By Mr. Osler:

Q. Did you do anything with reference to the election of 1887 ?-A. Yes, sir;
I went up to Three Rivers.

Q. It is suggested by evidence that you had taken a large sum of money down
there ; what do you say to that ?-A. Not any money, except some of my own.

Q. Did you take any large sum ? Did you take $5,000 down there ?-A. That is
too much for me.

Q. To be more specifie, three or four days before polling day, in the elections of
February, 1887, it is said that you went up to Three Rivers and that you had $5,000
with you for the puiposes of the election. Is that true?-A. No, sir.

Q. It is said that the money came from the Connollys ? Did you ever get any
money from the Connollys for election purposes ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Did you get it either directly or indirectly from a third party ?-A. Not a
cent from anybody.

Q. Did Mu. Connolly ask you to take any money to Three Rivers ?-A. No, sir.
Q. And you never did ?-A. No.
Q. You just went down there ?-A. I went up there and voted and helped my

friends. I have a right to vote up there.
Q. And you did vote ?-A. I did vote.

By the Chairman;

Q. ]Did you get any such money from Laforce Langevin ?-A. No, sir. I did
not see Laforce Langevin before I went up to Three Rivers.

By 1Mr. Ouimet:

Q. There is no other man bearing the saine name as you do in Quebec ?-A.
There are six or seven Joe Lachances in Quebec-maybe more.

By -Mr. Curran:
Q. What position do you hold in Quebec ?-A. I am Superintendent of the Har-

bour works.

By 11r. Osler:
Q. Is there any other Joe Lachance that has a vote in Three Rivers ?--A. Not

that I know of.
Q. You are the Three Rivers Joe ?-A. Yes.

By MUr. Geoffrion ;
Q. You say you went there to vote ?-A. I did.
Q. How long before polling day did you go there ?-A. I do not remember

exactly, but I think it was probably 8 or 9 days.
Q. How far is Three Rivers from Quebec ?-A. About 77 miles.
Q. Did you go walking ?-A. No; I went by rail.
Q. In order to be there on polling day, you went there seven or eight days

before-A. I did, so that I would not make no mistake.
Q. Being there eight days before polling day, did you talk about politiCs ?-

A. I did. I went to help my friends and help the party.
Q. You took part in the elections ?-A. 1 went to see all my friends ; to do a1

that I could ao.
Q. Then you were not exactly correct when you Paid you went there for the

purpose of voting ? You went there to vote ?-A. I did, and did vote.
Q. Was that the only object that took you there ? Had you any other purptose 111

going there ?-A. I went there as I would go anywhere else, because that used to be mY
home.
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Q. Tell me whether your object was only to vote or to see your family ?-A. I
went up there to work for the elections on my own hook.

Q. So you did not go only to vote ; you went for the purpose of working in the
clections ?-A. I did.

Q. On your own hook ?-A. I did.
Q. And spending your own money ?-A. I did.
Q. Did you go to Three Rivers only the once, or did you cone back to Quebec ?

-A. I did come back to Quebec on the Sunday morning and returned to Three
Rivers in the afternoon.

Q. The same Sunday afternoon ?-A. Yes.
Q. What brought you to Quebec ?-A. Family business, and to see my lady;

that is all.
Q. And coming to see your lady, you went back the sane evening ?-A. Yes.
Q. Were you so much needed in Three Rivers that you could not stay with

your lady until next morning?-A. Well, I had bad enough.
Q. Had your lady had enough ?-A. Probably more than she should have.
Q. You say you went there on a Sunday ?-A. No, sir; I went down to Quebec

on a Sunday morning and back on a Sunday afternoon.
Q. On the same day in the afternoon ?-A. Yes.
Q, Was it the Sunday preceding polling day ?-A. Yes; before the poll day.
Q. The polling day was on Tuesday ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see any body else but your wife in Quebec ?-A. I did.
Q. Did you see Nicholas Connolly ?-A. No.
Q. Did you see Laforce Langevin ?-A. No.
Q. You did not give him any news about his father's election ?-A. No.
Q. You did not give any news about the election to any body ?-A. Yes, may

be to some of my friends at the station or to some one else during the afternoon.
Q. You had no special message, anyhow ?-A. No.
Q. You went to Quebec on your own hook, as you say ?-A. I did.

By Mr. Amyot:

Q. Did you bring any letter from Quebec to Three Rivers ?-A. No.
Q. Neither on the first trip or the second ?-A. No.
Q. No message of any kind ?-A. No.

.By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. When you first went up to Three Rivers you took no parcel with you at ail;
you had been entrusted with no message at all ?-A. No.

Q. You had not been instructed to see anybody there at all ?-A. No.
Q. No oe from the committee in Quebec gave vou instructions to see anybody

u Three Rivers ?-A. There may have been. Probably there was something spoken
of like that, but nothing particular.

Q. Did you tell anybody that you were going to Three Rivers?-A. I told lots.
Q. What did you tell them you were going for ?-A. I told them I was going

to help Sir Hector.
Q. To whom did you make such a statement-to whom did you speak about

that ?-A. I cannot tell.
Q. Did you tell Laforce Langevin ?-A. Oh, well, Laforce Langevin must have

ktnwn it, but no more than any other.
Q. Had you not occasion to see him often ?-A. We were in the saine house

i)gether--in the same building.
Q. Your offices were in the sane building ?-A. Next door.
Q. Have you any idea that he knew you were leaving for Three Rivers ?-

A. I do not know.
Q. Did you give him any message for his father ?-A. I do not think he knew

the day I lett to go to Three Rivers.
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Q. You did not tell him you were going ?-A. I do nlot remember. Probably I
I did ; probably not.

Q. Have you seen him since you were in Ottawa ?-A. Yes.
Q. Where did you see him ?-A. Last night at the cars.
Q. He met you at the station ?-A. I do not know whether he met me. but I

saw him there.
Q. You met him on the platform ?-A. I came up on the train and saw him at

the station.
Q. You saw Laforce Langevin on the platform at the station ?-A. Either I

met hîni or Le met me.
Q. You found him there, anyhow ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you speak to him ?-A. Yes; I spoke to him; I came to the hotel with

him and he left nie there.
Q. Did yo know what he was doing at the station ?-A. No.
Q. le did not tell you what he was doing there ? -A. No.
Q. What was the time ?-A. About half-past twelve, I think.
Q. le was taking the fresh air there ?-A. Likely enough.
Q. Was it raining?-A. No.
Q. Meeting him there, you had not the curiosity to ask him w'hat lie was doing

there ?-A. I had not.
Q. You drove with him to the hotel?-A. I did, because he asked me to get iii

with him; I was going to take a buss up to the hotel. He asked me to get in with
him, and we went to the hotel and he left me there.

Q. It vas last night ?-A. This morning at half-past twelve.
Q. He drove you to your hotel ?-A. Yes.
Q. Had you any conversation about this case ?-A. No.
Q. Did he tell you lie had been here as a witness ?-A. He told me that lie gave

evidence here, but he did not tell me what he said.
Q. [le did not tell you what he had been asked ?-A. No.
Q. Did he tell you his name had been mentioned in the evidence?-A. le did

not tell me, because I had seen it in the paper.
Q. And having seen it in the paper, vou did not ask him any further particulars

on the way from the station ?-A. No.
Q. You did not want to talk to him ?-A. No.
Q. You avoided the subject? I don't say you were wrong in talking, but I want

to know whether you talked to him about the questions he had been asked ?-A. I
told you I did not.

Q. There was no reference at all ?-A. No.

The Committee then adjourned.

H1OUSE oF COMMONS, FRIDAY, 3Ist July, 1891.

The Committee met at 10.30 a.m.; Mr. Girouârd in the Chair.

Investigation into certain circumstances and statements made in) connc tion

with the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, &c., resufIedi.

Mr. HE. F. PERLEY re-called.

By the Chairman:

Q. You produce the books asked for. Will you leave them at the disposal of the

Committee-do they belong to the Department or to you ?-A. They are both nie.

This book (Exhibit " S 14") contains letters in connection with the Quebec larbour

works.
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By -Mr. Edgar:

Q. Is that your letter-book as Chief Engineer ?-A. As Chief Engineer of the
Quebec Harbour works. It contains copies of my reports, but I mightexplain there
are letters I have written that were press-copied in a book left in the office at
Quebec. I kept this book here, so that when I wrote letters in Ottawa I could have
a chance of copying them. This is my own private letter book-my own private
property. (Book filed as Exhibit " T14.")

By the Chairman:

Q. Does it contain matters personal to yourself?-A. Nothing except my own
personal letteis ; nothing connectel with any work. I have been asked to produce
the letter-book containing all letiers written by me dui ing the month of September,
188;. That book contains it. I was also required to produce diaries and private
letter books for the inspection and examination of the Sub-Committee. I have no
liaries, and I never kept one. My private letter book is here, showing what I wrote

in November, 1886.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. Did you keep copies of letters you sent to Larkin, Connolly & Co.?-A. I
think so.

Q. lave you produced copies of those letters ?-A. They ought to be either in
the book prodiuced or in the book at Quebee.

Q. This book refers to the Quebee Harbour works?-A. Yes; to the Quebee
Harbour works.

Q. I want to call your attention to the fact that you may have written letters
ab>ut British Columbia Dock, and we have not copies of those letters here. Have
you got copies of those letters ?-A. All the letters I have written as Chief Engineer
of the Public Works Department would be on file or in the press-book in the
Department.

Q. Will you kindly look for this book ?-A. I am forbidden to.
Q. Where would be the letters that you have received ?-A. They would be in

the Department of Public Works.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. What clerk in the Public Works Department if summoned here would be able
to produce them ?-A. Mr. Lightfoot.

Q. If we summoned him, would he know what letters there were, andi where to
fini them ?-A. You had better summon him through Mr. Gobeil, because ail papers
ft hat kind are supposed to be under the control of the Deputy Minister. Whatever

there is, would be there on file.

By M1r. Osler:

Q. We find in a diary a memorandum of a dredging calculation by the witness,
RbeIrt McGreevy, apparently showing what the position of things was in June or
July. 1885. We find these words " Added by Boyd 160,000 yards." Thore is just ail
th iltormation we have upon it. Mr. McGreevv upon being asked as to that " added
y Boyd " says lie got the information from some report of yours. His words hardly

bear that construction, but he speaks very specifically of this havinig come from some
rel Irt of vours. That report for 1885 cannot be found in the papers, but we find an
e.srmate of Mr. Boyd's, showing 100,000 required for the dredging at that particular
tie. (an you give any evidence on that point ?-A. I cannot; I know nothing of it.

Q. Did vou make a report in 1885 ?-A. I have no knowledige of making any1 port in 1885. I looked over my letter book after reading that statement in the
l ew.papers, and 1 cannot-find a copy in my letter book of any report to the Commis-

oners. I have no recollection of making it, but the press-book which was left in the
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office at Quebec ought to show if I made a report. As I stated, I had two press-books,
one that I kept in Quebec, and if I made a report it would be to the Harbour Com-
missioners of Quebec, and that should have been produced.

Q. That would be in the Harbour Commissioners' papers ?-A. It should be
amongst the Harbour Commissioners' papers.

Q. Do you remnember any occasion calling for a report teing made by yon in
tbe early part of the season of 1885, in which an estimate of 160,000 yards, or any.
thing like that, would be referred to ?-A. No.

By Mr. German:

Q. The practice in your Department has always been, I believe, prior to asking
for tenders for publie works, to make an estimate of the quantities and an estimate
of the cost of the particular work to be tendered for ?-A. Yes.

Q. There was such an estimate made of the quantities in the Cross-wall ?-A. There
was.

Q. Where is that estimate ? It has never been produced here ?-A. Do you
mean how the quantities were arrived at ?

Q. The estimate of the quantities made by you, or some person under you, prior
to the tenders being called for ?-A. The only thing that I know of with reference
to the quantities are those that are entered on the schedule that bas been laid betore
the Committee.

Q. Was there not an estimate made of the quantities of the Cross-wall made by
you, or some one in the Department, prior to the tenders being called for ?-A. No:
iot to my knowledge.

Q. In the Blue-Book (Exhibit "N5") there is a letter from you in which you say
that Gallagher's tender appears to be lower than the work could actually-be done for.
It appears at page 20. Will you please read it ?-A. This is a memorandum that I
prepared on the 13th May, 1890 : " I advise that Mr. Gallagher be permitted to with-
draw his tender in acrordance with his request, and also because I believed that the
ainount of that tender was far below that for which the works could be executed.'
You have to go back to a previous letter to get the connection.

Q. You say there that Gallagher's tender was far below that for which the work
could be done. You must have had some basis on which to make your calculation ?
-A. I did not make any calculations in 1890.

Q. But you make this statement in 1890 ?-A. Yes.
Q. You say that your opinion at that time was that Gallagher's tender was

far below what the work could actually be done for ?-A. My opinion at tbat time
vas based on what I knew in 1883.

Q. What you knew in 1883 ?-A. What I knew in 1883 came from the officer
who made up the quantities and who extended the tenders.

Q. But this is put in as a reason why the Gallagher tender should not be
accepted. The report by you to the Minister was that the Gallagher tendei was far
below what the work could be done for ?-A. This bas nothing to do wVith the

acceptance of the tender. This is a memorandum I wrote in May, 1890. The
tenders were received in 1883, and were adjudicated upon then.

Q. Does not that statement show why one of the tenders was rejected ?--A. NO.

Q. So that the Minister of Public Works would not have that report before
him ?-A. Will you lot me sec the report.

Q. Do you remember what the report is ?-A. I would rather see it.
Q. You say, then, there never was an estimate made of the quantities in, the

Cross-wall prior to the tenders being asked for ?-A. No. Prior to the tenders being

opened there was an estimate.
Q. Where is that estimate ?-A. That I do not know.
Q. Is it not usual to keep that ?-A. Those are matters of calculation that are

kept sometimes, and sometimes they are not kept. I explained to the Sub-Committee
that I had nothing to do with the getting up of the plans of the Cross-Wall, t
out the quantities of the work to be done or of extending the tenders; that the
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I saw of it was 'when they brought to me the schedule sheet prepared by Mr. Boyd,
who drew my attention to the errors which resulted in the letters being written.
That is all I know about it.

By 3fr. Tarte:

Q. The plans were certainly prepared under your directions ?-A. They were
generally prepared, like all plans are, under my direction; but I did not go and
.stand over them as they were being prepared.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. In this memorandum, which appears on page 20 of the Blue Book (Exhibit
"N5)" you give the different tenders and the diffèrent amounts-Gallagher, Larkin,

Connolly & Co., Beaucage. Peters & Moore, and J. & A. Samson. After applying the
quantities to the amounts they tendered for, the totals are given. Then yotu go on to
say, and I explained my course with respect to the 'errors' and attached copies of
letters sent and returned on the subject. I advised that Mr. Gallagher be permitted to
withdraw bis tender in accordance with bis request, and also because I believed that
the amount of that tender was far below that for which the works could be executed."
Now, if you believed that at the time the tenders were opened, you must have had
sone data on which tr form the belief'?-A. I would like to sec what I wrote.

Q. This is what you wrote ?-A. I wrote that in 1890 ; but I want to see what
is written in 1883.

Q. This says you then believe that Gallagher's tender was far below what the
work could be done for. If you believed that vou must surelv have had some data
for it ? I would like to have that data ?-A. I have not got it.

By 3r. Edgar:

Q. What report is that which you are speaking of?-A. The ieport I made in
3ayI, 1883.

Q. In regard to the Cross-wall ?-A. On these particular tenders.

By Mfr. Fraser :
Q. Would that report show all the data on which vou advised the Department

8 1883 ?-A. Yes ; it does.

By 3fr. Amyot :
Q. I want to know how these things occur. First of all, you prepared the plan

in the Department of Public Works for the Cross-wall ?-A. Yes.
Q. Upon those plans you prepared the schedules for the tenders ?-A. Yes.
Q. Those tenders were given at Quebec ?-A. They were received at Quebee.
Q. And opened at Quebec ?-A. And opened at Quebec.
Q. And sent from Quebec, without being touched, to the OttawaDepartment ?-

A. They were sent to the Department at Ottawa.
Q. Without beiug touched ?-A. That I do not know.
Q. Were they figured up-were the quantities applied to the tenders at Quebec

or Ottaw-a?-A. At Ottawa.
Q. By whom ?-A. By Mr. Boyd.
Q. You took no share in that?-A. Not a share.
Q. And you based your report to the Minister on the figures of Mr. Boyd ?-A.

Q. On nothing else?-A. On notbing else.
Q. You never veritied them yourself?-A. I never verify anything.

By M11r. German:
Q. I see in your report to the Minister (Exhibit " Y3 ") you say, speaking of

Gallagher's tender. " This withdrawal I beg leave to recommend, because I believe
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that the amount of his tender is far below that for which the works can be executed."
That was on the 23rd of May. What data did you have on which to form that
opinion ?-A. The data I would have would be the amount as figured up in the
schedule sheet-the total amount.

Q. Had you not taken any trouble to acquaint yourself with the fact as to whe-
ther or not that schedule sheet was right ?-A. No; I did not.

Q. You did not take out the quantities ?-A. It was not my business.
Q. I thought it was your duty to see which tender was actually the lowest?-

A. The whole of this matter was put in the hands of a capable man, who prepared
the plans, who took out the quantities and to wboni the tenders were given to prepare
that sheet. H1e prepared it.

Q. You saw all the tenders ?-A. I do not know that I ever saw them.
Q. They were laid before the Minister ?-A. Yes.
Q. And before being laid before the Minister they would go through your

hands ?-A. No, sir.
Q. I think vou stated in vour evidence that the tenders were open before vou

and pinned together with the cheque and all laid before the Minister?-A: Not by
me. The tenders never came before me and I never opened them.

Q. The general practice was that the tenders when received, the envelope would
be opened and the letter, cheque and tender would be all pinned together ?-A. That
is another thing. That is as regards tenders received by the Department; but ii
this case the tenders were not received by the Department. This work w.as not
advertised by the Department but by the Quebee Harbour Commission, and the
tenders were received by the Quebec Harbour Commissioners and opened by thei
and sent to the Department.

Q. Then you say your only data was this schedule of prices?-A. That is all.
Q. There was no estimate prior to that of the quantity ?-A. None prior to

that.

By fr. Fraser;

Q. Does that paper show that Gallagher's tender was the lowest on the face of
it ?-A. It does.

Q. And you saw that ?-A. I did.

By 1r. Edqar :

Q. There is the paper, and there is Gallagher's tender I see made up. It ir
lower than the others, according to the summing up, whether right or wrong. Was
that all the evidence you had that it was too low to do the work ?-A. That is al
the evidence.

Q. Can you show us where it was too low ?-A. I cann>t.
Q. It is so extraordinary. Was it not possible that it might be the lowest andI

still not too low ?-A. I justtook the figures as they came literally. It is none of RY
business to discuss whether this value is right or this value wrong.

Q. You say this is all the information you had to report to the Minister that
you thought Gallagber was taking the work too low ?-A. That is all.

Q. What justified you ? The fact that they were lower than anybody els?
What did you compare their total amount with in your own mind ?-A. That I

cannot tell vou. for I do not remember.
Q. You had something then to compare it. with ?-A. If I had, it was a compa

rison prepared by Mr. Boyd. I must have had something.
Q. You could not possibly, from looking at that, say il was too low ?-A. No 0O

by looking at the addition ; but if I had anything it must have come to me from .
Boyd, but what it was I do not know.

Q. You do not know where it is ?-A. No.
Q. You do not remember anything aboutit ?-A. No; I do not, honestly.
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By 3fr. Curran:

Q. Might it be a conversation with Mr. Boyd ?-A. It might be. There is
nothnin on record.

By Mfr. fills (Bothwell)

Q. All these quantities must bave been moneyed out to see who was the lowest ?
-A. Yes ; they were.

By 3fr. Davies:

Q. To express your opinion to the Minister on whether the tender should be
accepted, vou must bave had sone reason for believing the tender to be far below
what the work could be executed for. You would not have formed that opinion on a
mere desultory conversation, where $100,000 of loss to the country was involved ?-
A. I know nothing about it. I know nothing about this matter. I took no more
interest in it than 1 did in any of the other works generally-that is., no special
interest in it. It became to us a pure matter of detail in the Departinent, and like
all other works that are left to assistants, they do the work aiid I have to bear the
re,,po nsibility.

By M1fr. Osler:

Q. Does this throw any light on your judgment at that time (exhibiting the
schedule). We take the price of units, comparing Gallagher's with theirs. Did vou
know the price that these works were capable of being done for ?-A. I have been
asked for this comparison of units this norning by Mr. Jennings. 1 mode Ino com-
pariWon of units. It is not the custom of the Department nor the habit to make a
comparison of units. Ail tenders are received tor what they bear on the face, and
whethoe: they are one above or one below another, I do

(At this moment the witness was seized with a fainting attack, and it was fouid
ulnpossibie to continue his exannation.)

Mr. SIMON PETERS recalled.

By Mfr. Geoff'ion :
Q. Are vou aware that a certain testimonial was subscribed fo. in favour of

8i" IHcetor Langevin ?-A. Yes. I received a paper from Mr. Carière, at Ottawa.
Kowing tbat I was a friend of Sir Hector's Le sent me a list to be filled of sub-

bers, andi afteir receivi ng the list I saw the late Senator Ross, knowing that he
was a weltîhy man, and I was anxious to get bim to bead the list. He said he would
subscribe, but a few days after Le told me: " This matter is put off; Mr. McGreevy
told me this matter was put off.*' So hearing that, I took no further steps, and i
did not slbscribe

Q. When was that ?-A. I don't remember the date.
.* Q. Are you aware that in June, 1882, tenders were called by the Harbour Com-

Il0ioners at Quebec for dredging ?-A. Yes; I r-emember.
Q. Will you look at pages 9 and 10 of the Blue Book, (Exhibit " N5 ") and say

whether this tender is referred to?-A. Yes - that is the teider.
Q. It is dated 22nd June, 1882. Did you intend to put in a tender ?-A. No I

haa no dredging plant of my own. so I did not put in a nay.
Q. Your partner did, I believe ?-A. My colleague, Mr. Moore.
Q. Did you about that date, receive a letter from Sir Hector Langevin, and is
ithe letter you received ?-A. If it is marked " private " on the envelope I decline

speak on this letter.
The CHAIRMAN.-YOU are obliged Io say.
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Q. It is not marked private.-A. Yes ; I received that letter.
Q. How is it dated ?-A. It is dated l7th June, 1882.
Q. Addressed to you ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will vou read it?-A. It is as follows:

(Exh i bit " U14.")
"OFFICE OF THE MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS,

"QUEBEC, 17th June, 1882.
"MY DEAR MR. PETERS,

"You promised Io send me something about the elections. Will you kindly do
so to-day ?

"Yours truly,
"iHECTOR L. LANGEVIN.

"S. PETERS, Esq., Quebec."

Q. It refers to a promise you have made. What was the promise ?-A. A promise
to give something towards the elections.

Q. And did you comply with the request contained in that letter ?-A. Yes; I
presen ted Sir Hector with $1,000-$400 of my own money and $600 of my colleague,
Moore & Wright.

Q. To whom did you send that cheque ?-A. It was not a cheque, but money;
I gave it to Sir Hector himself at his house.

Q. Had you any correspondence with Sir Hector also in 1883 in connection with
the Cross-vall tenders ?-A. Yes.

Q. Will you read this letter, and state by whom it is signed and to whomx
addressed ?-A. It reads:

(Exhibit " V14.") " OTTAWA, 7th May, 1883.
" MY DEAR MR. PETERS.-Your letter of the 26th reached me some days ago,

but it was impossible for me to answer you before to-day. I cannot fix a day to
have an interview with vou. If you want to see me during the Session you mut
run your chance, inasmuch as I cannot foresee, from day to day, whether I shall be
fiee the following day or not.

Yours very truly,
"iHECTOR L. LANGEVIN.

"SIMON PETERS, Esq."

Q. Did you answer or was this letter of the 7th May followed by a letter fron
you?-A. It is followed by a letter from me, yes.

Q. Is this a copy of the letter you wrote ?--A. Yes. It reads as follows:

(Exhibit " W14.") " QUEBEC, 9th May, 1883.
"MY DEAR SIR HECTOR.-I am this moment in receipt of yours of the -th

instant, will have to do as you say, run my chance.
"I would now ask your favourable consideration of my tender for Cross-wVaî'

we are the only parties having all the plant required for immediate carrying out Ot
this work. The experience acquired in constructing the Louise Embankment tits us

in a special manner for the successful performance of this contract; besides, Colone

Moore, with whom I am associated, has had much experience in the buildig of
coffer dams which would be of great advantage in the present work.

" Trusting that it will bein your powerto award methe above contract. as
a continuation of the work I commenced, including the ballast wharf in 1864.

" Believe me, dear Sir Hector,
"Yours faithfully,

"SIMON PETERS.

"Sir HECTOR L. LANGEVIN.,
" Minister of Public Works."
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Q. When you received an invitation to subscribe to the Langevin Testimonial
Fund, were you known in Quebec as a contractor ?-A. Oh, yes.

Q. Were you under contract with the Government at that time ?-A. I had
just finished the harbour works.

Q. When did you finish, in 1882?--A. 1882, yes; we were contracting at that
time. in 1881.

Q. But were you also a public contractor in June, 1882 ?-A. Yes; we had
tinished our contract in 1882.

Q. But your accounts were not settled with the Government ?-A. No; nor yet
settled.

Q. When I say against the Government, I mean the Harbour Commission ?-A.
Yes; the Harbour Commission of Quebec.

By Mr. Osler :

Q. And that is in the shape of a suit now standing for judgment in the Supreme
Court of Canada ?-A. Yes.

By 1Mr. Davies:

Q. What was the amount of your claim ?-A. The amount of our claim was for
;170.000.

Q. What was the date, Mr. Peters, as nearly as you can recollect that you sub-
scribed ?-A. I did not subscribe.

Q. What was the date you were asked to subscribe ?-A. I cannot give the
precise date.

Q. The list of subscribers to the testimonial fund runs froin 1880 to 1883-can
you give me the vear you were asked to subscribe ?-A. About 1880. (List of
subscribers filed as Exhibit " Y14.")

Q. Who was the person who asked you to subscribe?-A. Mr». Carrière; he was
a Civil Service employé.

Q. In the employ of the Public Works Department ?-A. I could not say.
Q. Did he come to you personally, or did he write ?-A. He wrote to me enclos-

ing one of the circulars.
Q. Froin what Department did he write ?-A. I do not remember.
Q. What Department is he in ?-A. I cannot say.
Q. Do you know bis first name ?-A. No.

By Mr. Henry
Q. You do not know which Mr. Carrière it was ?-A. No.
Q. The letter was from Ottawa ?-A. Yes.

By the Chairman:
Q. Did you not know that Mr. Carrière was the Manager of the Banque

Nationale at that time or about that time ?-A. I did not know that.

Mr. CHARLES MCGREEVY sWOrfn.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. You are a son of Robert McGreevy who has been here as witness ?-A. I

Q. What is your occupation ?-A. I have none now.
Q. Were you employed in the Harbour works ?-A. Yes.
Q. In what capacity ?-A. As Assistant Engineer.
Q. Have you any personal knowledge of what took place when the tenders for

the C1ss-wall were prepared first?-A. 1 was not with the Harbour Commission
then.
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Q. Have you any personal knowledge of how they were prepared; were you
connected with the preparation of some of those tenders?-A. I was present wbhen
they were finally made up.

Q. How many; whose tenders ?-A. The three tenders-Larkin, Connolly &
Co.'s. Gallagher's, and Beaucage's.

Q. Where was it ?-A. In my father's office.
Q. Where ?-A. Dalhousie street, Quebec.
Q. Where is that office-on the ground floor ?-A. On the ground floor.
Q. Near Mi. Tbomas McGreevy's oflice ?-A. Underneath.
Q. Is there. a private communication between the two offices ?-A. Not now, I

think, but there was then.
Q. Without being obliged to go outside ?-A. Yes.
Q. What kind of communication was there between the two offices ?-A. A trap

door in the floor and a staircase.
Q. Did you work at some of those tenders yourself?-A. No.
Q. Who were working at them ?-A. There were present at that time, Mr.

Nicholas Connolly, Mr. Larkin, I think, my father, Mr. Murphy and myself. That
is ail I remermber: there may be more.

Q. You had nothing to do with the figuring of those tenders ?-A. No, but
when they were finally figured out by the different parties there I took then and
copied them all on one sheet.

Q. After they were prepared ?-A. After they we-e prepared.
Q. You copied the three of them on one sheet ?-A. Yes; on one statement.
Q. Showing the three prices?-A. No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3.
Q. Do you know where that copy is which you say you made from that

tender?-A. Mr. Tarte bas got it.
Mr. TARTE.-I gave it back to you.
WITNES.-No, sir, I saw it the other day.
Mr. GEoFFRIN.-I have it. 1 apologize to the Committee. Is this the papel?
WITNEs.-That is it. The first and second sheets. (Papers filed as Exhibit

" Z14.")
Mr. AMYoT.-Is it al] in vour handwriting ?
WITNEss.-All in mv handwriting.

By M1r. Geoffrion :
Q. You swear that this was then a correct copy of the tenders as they then

read ?-A. It was made at the time. After the three were prepared I copied tlen
down taken from the originals.

Q. Have you any knowledge about the Soutb-wall tenders also?-A. How do
you mean?

Q. Had you anything to do with the preparation of those tenders?-A. No.
Q. Did you see the tenders at any time ?-A. I did.
Q. When and where ?-A. On the afternoon of the day they went in I was told

to call rourid at my uncle's house, Thomas McGreevy, between half-past 7 and S
that night.

Q. Who asked you to go there ?-A. Eitber Mr. Murphy or. my father; I
could not say which. I think it was Mr. Murphy.

Q. Did you go to your uncle's, as asked ?-A. I did.
Q. To his private house ?-A. To his private house, on the Esplanade.
Q. Whom did you meet there ?-A. I saw my uncle there and Mr. O. E. Murphy.
Q. Was your father there ?-A. No ; he had gone before I got there.
Q. You knew he had been there before you?-A. Yes.
Q. But you did not meet your father there ?-A. No.
Q. You found Mr. Murphy and your uncle Thomas ?-A. Yes.
Q. What did you do when you arrived at your uncle's ?-A. H1e said he wanted

me to fetch the tenders he had there. le took them and put them in an env elolPe
and asked me to give them to Mr. Perley at the St. Louis Hotel.
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Q. You saw him take the tenders and put them in an envelope ?-A. Yes.
Q. How many were there ?-A. I think there were four. I did not count them,

but I know there was more than one.
Q. More than one document ?-A. Yes.
Q. id he close the envelope ?-A. He did.
Q. And he asked you to take it to Mir. Perley?-A. Yes; at the St. Louis Ilotel.
Q. Did you take it the same evening ?-A. I took it right off.
Q. And gave it to Mr. Perley ?-A. Immediately.
Q. You saw Mr. Perley there ?-A. I did. I handed it to Mr. Perley. 1 told

him, - These are the papers myuncle gave me to give to you." He said "ual right,"
and put them in his pocket.

Q. You stated that you worked as Assistant Engineer ?-A. Yes.
Q. Can you give us an exact idea of the distance to the dumping spot in the

river from the works, from the Wet dock, or- ?-A. The Tidal harbour and Wet
basin ?

Q. To the dumping spot in the river ?-A. Prom the inside basin it is about a
muile trom the centre of it out to the dumping ground.

Q. Did they change the spot or was it generally about the same spot ?-A. I
think it was generally about the same spot. I think there was no change. It was
pointed out by the late Mr. Gourdeau, the Harbour Master. It was iii a very deep
spot this side of the Graving Dock, between the two churches.

Q. Is that a simple estimate of the distance, or did yo measure it ?-A. I
measured it on the plan of the Harbour Commissioners made from a report of Com-
mander Maxwell in 1877. (Plan filed as Exhibit " A15.") The dumping ground is
where the water is 189 or 190 feet deep.

Q. Wili you measure it ?-A. There is no particular spot between a few hundred
fee t.

Q. On the scale of this plan give us the distance from the centre of the basin ?-
A. (After making a measurement.) About one mile.

Q. What is the length of the South-wall ?-A. I do not know exactly, but I think
it is between 3,500 and 4,000 feet. I make it 3,500 feet on the scale. That is includ-
ing the wooden sewer and stone sewer and wood piling at the gap.

Q. Do you know what part of that sewer was raised ?-A. I know it from
seeing it.

Q. Do you know what was the length of the raising ?-A. I know it was raised,
and I think it runs the whole way up to Ramsey street. I know it is a good distance.
It mnust run a good distance. Boswell will be able to tell you.

Q. Do you know whether Mr.Peters had anotherdumpingground ?-A. Except
what I heard him say about the ballast ground. The ballast ground was supposed
t be Up two and a-half or three miles. I do not think there was any particular
'Poftt, for I have seen ships dumping fully three-quarters of a mile different. I know
u ù. opposite Wole's Cove.

Q. Did yon make any soundings in the Wet dock ?-A. Yes, frequently in the
wet basin and Tidal harbour, both.

Q. Did you make reports of your soundings ?-A. I did.
Q. Did you see the map that was exhibited by Mr. Boswell ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was that prepared upon the soundings made by you chiefly ?-A. It was me

who put the soundings on.
Q. Were you assisted by anybody in that work ?-A. Sometimes I was assisted

Y the I nspector, John Dick.
Q. Did Mr. Boswell do any of the soundings with you ?-A. Now and then ho

di l the winter time and the fall ho did.
Q. But this part of the work was done by you ?-A. Yes. That is, mostly after

Mafter Mr. Boyd died. Then Mr. Boswell was in charge.
Q. Is the depth uniform in the Wet dock ?-A. No.
Q. Did you find any depth below 15 feet ?-A. Yes, especially around here

(Poting to the chart.)
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Q. Are you in a position to swear to the correctness of the figures reported to
Mr. Boswell ?-A. Yes.

Q. Whilst you were working on these works were you connected with the dred-
ging ?-A: According to my appointment, I was not.

Q. lad you anything to do with it ?-A. Yes, I used to take the reports fron
the Inspectors.

Q. Where did you take these reports?-A. They would leave their books in the
office.

Q. Would you transfer them to the books or make a statement from them?--
A. I would take thein and prepare a statement from their books and make a report
to Mr. Boswell.

Q. These Inspectors were not under your orders?-A. Not immediately. They
were tnder Mr. Bosweil. I was under him. He used to give orders to the Inspector'
without asking me.

Q. Were you instructed to give orders to the Inspectors ? Did you superintend
them ?-A. I had no written instruction to that effect.

Q. Their duty was to go on the dredge and remain until the work would stop?
-A. They were to go on the dredge and see how much was dredged and see where
it was put and make a note of it in the book.

Q. In 1887, at the time of the new dredging contract, do you know whether the
exit from the Wet dock was more difficult from the river than in previous years ?-
A. No, it was not.

Q. Had they to pass by what is marked as the gate entrance or was there another
entrance left ?-A. There was another entrance left at Pointe-à-Carev Wharf'-.about
-180 to 200 feet wide. A crib was sunk there and a place on it to show by a light at
night the position of the crib.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Will you repeat your answer and point out on the map as it is there, where
the opening was left by which they eould pass whilst the gate was being constructed
whilst the caisson was there ?-A. It is between the pencil lines marked "A " and " B."

Q. Now, did you ever write any letters in the iame of your uncle, Thomias
McGreevy, and sign his name to those letters?-A. I wrote letters for Thomnas
-MecGieevy, but he always signed them. I only recollect writing one, and that letter
he signed.

Q. You only recollect having written one letter for him, and that letter he
signeu ?-A. Yes; that was a letter I think to 'the Honourable -Henry Starnes.

Q. He generally employed a secretary when he was writing to strangers, I sup-
pose ?-A. Yes

Q. Did you ever write for him a letter to Mr. Perley ?-A. No; I don't think I
did.

Q. And if you did would you have signed his name ?-A. No.
Q. You are sure as to that?-A. No; I did not sign his nane. If I signed

his name I put " per C. McG." showing I was authorized to sign it.

Cross-exanined by M1r. Osler :

Q. When did you go into the Hai-bour Commission ?-A. In January, 1S84.
Q. Were you an engineer by profession ?--A. I have been studying. I was ON

the North Shore Railway from 1878 to 1880. I was on Public Works with Xi.
Guerin from 1881 to 1882.

Q. Are you still in the enploy of the Harbour Commission ?-A. I am not.
Q. When did your relations with them cease?-A. On the lst August, 1890.
Q. There being nothing for you to do ?-A. I don't know whether there was

anything to do or not.
Q. But you ceased to be with them ?-A. Well, Laforce Langevin and I both

got orders we were no longer required, as there was nothing to do.
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Q. And what have you been doing since ?-A. Generally nothing.
Q. It was the tenders for the Cross-wall that you took the copies from ?-A. The

tenders for the Cross-wall.
Q. And it was the tenders for the Cross-wall that you had in your possession

and delivered to Mr. Perley ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was anything done at the meeting, with those tenders for the South-wall ?-

A. I believe they were opened.
Q. Opened at the meeting that you have spoken of ?-A. Well, they were

opened when I got there; at least, they were not opened; they were not in the
envelope.

Q. There was McCarron's, and Michael Connolly's, and Owen Murphy's and
Jobn Gallgher's. Now, when was that figure in Mr. Murphy's tender altered ?-
A. That is more than I can say.

Q. Was it altered at that meeting?-A. I could not say; I was not there.
Q. You were at the meeting, were you not, when the tenders were opened.-A.

I was not.
Q. I mean, when they opened the tenders-the four ?-A. They were not opened,

because they were folded up ready for me to take away.
Q. Murphy was there, was he ?-A. He was.
Q. And they were opened when you got there ?-A. Yes; they were in this con-

dition (illustrating it).
Q. When they were out of the envelope-you see where Mr. IMurphy's is produced

there is a distinct alteration, is there not? What I want to know is, whether that
alteration was made at that meeting ?-A. That is more than I can say, because I
told vou I was not present.

Q. You did not hear any conversation in reference to that?-A. No; it is not
ikely I would.

Q. You see an important item which is at $5.50 in McCarron and Cameron's
tender, in Michael Connolly's bas been written originally at some other figure, and
tbat has been scratched out, has it not, and this other fig ure written over it ?-A. It
has evidently been a mistake or altered.

Q. It is not as originally written., but altered in a diffèrent handwriting over one
Of the most important items in the tender-the conciete?-A. I could not tell you
the figures.

Q. You cannot give us any explanation as to that?-A. No.
Q. Whose handwriting is Murphy's in ?-A. In his own.
Q. When did you first see, or have your attention drawn to, that alteration ?-A.

iNOw.
Q. Item 57, where Murphy's is extended at present as it stands is ten thousand;

item 57 in McCarron's is two thousand; that "3" in Michael's looks as if it lad been
adtered ?-A. It looks as if it had been at the time it was made.

Q. You were on the works in 1886?-A. Yes.
Q. And you were on the works in 1887 ?-A. In a different position in 1887.
Q. How did the dredging plant as to capacity compare in 1886 and 1887 ?-A.

I think there were two dredges. There were about the same, I think, and there were
two small dump scows. 1

Q. There were two small extra dump scows ?-A. In 1S87 oir 1888.
Q. Was there any difference in the capacity to dredge and produce results?-A.

I do not think there was.
Q. Is there any element which would strike you as an engineer to make a better

resuit in 1887 than in 1886 ?-A. I do not think it would be easier in 1887, because
in 1886 the inside basin of the Wet dock, except what Peters took away, was above
the surface of low water.

Q. Would you look for a better or worse production in 1887 as compared with
1886 ?-A. I would not; except those two small dump scows.

Q. Would you look for a better or worse result in 1887, taking everythirig into
üOnsideration, and comparing it with 1886 ?-A. As I have shown since, I do not
thiik they could have done more in 1886 than in 1887.
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Q. That is to say, having regard to the location where they were working, hav-
ing regard to the dredges, and having regard to the accommodation for dumping. you
think that the result in 1887 would have been about the same as 1886 ?-A. Yes;
taking the comparison with the two small dump scows into consideration, they
should not have done any better.

Q. Taking one consideration with another, there should have been about the
same result ?-A. About the same.

By _1r. Mills (Bothwell):

Q. In 1886, I understand, they worked 22 hours a day, and in 1887 11 hours ?-
A. In 1886 they worked night and day.

Q. And in 1887 they worked the one shift?-A. They worked the Il hours.

By Mfr. Osler:

Q. With reference to that 160,000 yards "added by Boyd "-have you anything
to say with regard to that?-A. If you will give me Mr. Boyd's book I will show it
you. (Book produced.) What date is it ?

Q. About MIay or June, 1885.-A. May, 1885-"from the l2th to the 31st of
May, 21,738 yards, making a total to date of'416,020 yards."

Q. What I want to know is, when that " added by Boyd" comes in ?-A. It
comes in here, after this 22,000 yards.

Q. In the diary of Mr. Robert McGreevy there are the words " added by Boyd"
at a point when in the works, in 1885, there would be about 22,000 yards done. At
the time this memorandum was made there would be about 22,000, which is in effect
the 21,738 yards you have just mentioned ? Will you tell me what explanation there
is of the memorandum in your father's diarv, " added by Boyd, 160,000 "?-A. The
dredging contract of 1882 amounts to 423,500 yards, and Mr. Boyd must have taken
it that the work required 160,000 yards more than was calculated in the contract ot
1882 to complete the area. Adding thar 160,000 to the 423,500 it makes 583,000
yards.

Q. There was done in 1883 so much, in 1884 so much, and in 1885 so nuch,
leaving so much. Now, how did that appear in Mr. Boyd's memorandum book ?-
A. It shows according to this that there was done 416,000 yards, and then in the
month of June they dredged 64,000 yards. On the 9th July he makes a report thit
100,000 is required, and adding that to the 64,000 dredged in June it gives the
quantity 164,000 yards.

Q. So, in Mr. Boyd's report he reports 100,000 yards more to be done ?-A. Yes;
on the 9th of'July.

Q. You point out that from the date of the completion of the 22,000 yards up tO
the time he makes his report 64,000 yards were taken out, and adding 64,000 to the
100,000 that gives 164,000, which is about the quantity mentioned as "added by
Boyd." Is that your explanation ?-A. That is my explanation of it.

By Mfr. Davies ;

Q. Iow long were you Assistant Engineer ?-A. From the 1st of May, 1884. to
August 1st, 1890.

Q. How long did this dredging work continue night and day ?-A. Up to 18
they did. I do not think that in 1883 or 1884 they did, but in 1885-6 they did work
night and day.

Q. But in 1887 they did not ?-A. I do not think so.
Q. Nor subsequent to 1887 ?-A. No.
Q. How many hours a day did they work ?-A. From half-past 6 or 7, 0 o >

o'clock ait night. I never saw them start, because I was not down early enough.
Q. That would be 11 hours a day ?-A. Yes; 11 hours.
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By 3fr. Edgar ;

Q. Night work was extra ?-A. There was night work in 1885-t.

By Mr. Davies;

Q. Is there a statement here showing the quantity ofwork done in 1886-7-8-9 ?
-A. [ do not know. There is a statement in my handwriting ofwhat was dredged
in 1887.

Q. Will you produce that ?-A. I have not got it in my possession. It is in the
Engineer's possession.

Q. Is it in evidence ?-A. No, it is a tabular statement.
Q. There is such a document of the dredging of 1887 prepared by you ?-A. Yes.

It shows each day's dredging.

Mr. F. C. LIGHTFOOT re-calied.

By 3fr. Geoffrion:

Q. Mr. Perley this morning stated that vou would be the employé in the
Public Works Department that could more easily tind certain documents which he
was asked to produce-namely, letters written to Larkin, Connolly & Co.-A. I have
already given to the Deputy M1inister a number of documents, and I must know
what you want.

By Mfr. Tarte:

Q. Have you copies of the letters which Mr. Perley sent in connection with the
B:itish Columbia Dock from 1884 to the present time ?-A. Certainly; any letters
that have been sent copies would be in the preSs-books.

Q. Let us have those books ?-A. It will take a cart to bring them over.

By Ir. Edgar:

Q. In the Department are the letters written on the subject of the British
Coliumbia works in >eparate letter books from the other letters of the Department,

ir did you only keep one letter book for all the work of the Department until it
Was finished ?-A. In the Chief Engineer's office we have no letter books in connec-
tion with the Department as a Department. As the Chief Engincer's Branch, we
have our own letter books, which are totally and distinctly separate from the Depart-
lent itself.

Q. In that Branch you keep copies of letters which the Chief Engineer writes
to the Minister or the Deputy Minister, I suppose ?-A. Any of his officiai letters
t1 the Department.

Q. And copies of any official letters from him to outsiders ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you keep separate books for separate works ?-A. No, sir, we have never

dtne so.

Q. So the letter books we are asking you to produce now include all the letters
o that period ?-A. Written by the Chief Engineer on everv subject.

By 3fr. Langelier:
Q. These books also contain letter-press copies of the reports made by the

(bief Engineer ?-A. Certainly they would. An officiai report is looked upon as a
letter.

By 3fr. .Davies:

I suppose they are carefully indexed ?-A. No. sir. We have a separate
"f for that. If you wish to have ail the letters in connection with the British
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Columbia Graving Dock from 1884 to the end of the work, it will be my business
to set someone looking them up and putting slips of paper in the pages so you can
find then.

Q. And make out a slip of the letters ?-A. That would take a long time.

By 3r. Edgar:

Q. There is a letter book produced by Mr. Perley to-day; is that one of the
series ?-A. No, that is something that has nothing to do with the Branch. We do
not use such a press book in the office.

By 1r. German ;

Q. Will the letters and reports of Mr. Perley with regard to the Quebec Har-
bour Works be found in these books ?-A. Some will and some will iot.

Q. Where will they be found ?-A. I am asked to produce about the British
Columbia works, and they will all be found in these books.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. I understand from you that you think there are some letters connected with
the Quebec Hiarbour Works among your departnental letter books?-A. There
may be; I am not sure.

Q. You have not yet looked to find out ?-A. No; I have not.
Q. If there are any letters in those books connected with the Quebec Harbour

Works, will you also make a note of them too ?--A. For the same period ?
Q. 1882 to 1889 ?-A. Yes, sir.
Mr. FITZPATRICK.-The judgment in the case of McCarron & Cameron, referred

to in Robert McGreevy's evidence, was paid on or about the 2nd of August, 1883,
and amounted to $16,125. I can give you the exact amount and date later on. It
was paid to the firm of Judge Larue who were Attorneys foir McCarron & Cameron.

Mr. CHARLES MCGREEVY recalled.

By 3r. Amyot :

Q. Were you present when Mr. Owen E. Murphy transferred to vour father a
promissory note to the amount of $400,000-a note by Mr. Connolly ?-A. I was
immediately after he got it, because he shewed it to me.

Q. Who shewed it to you ?-A. My father.
Q. And where did you see that ?-A. In Mr. Beaudet's office.
Q. At Quebec ?-A. At Quebec, corner St. Paul and Dalhousie streets.
Q. Was there any question about a suit going to bo taken, or was the sale

absolute to your father, without conditions ?-A. There was no question of a suit at
all ; I did not know what ho was going to do with it.

Q. And he had taken the promissory note absolutely ?-A. Absolutely.
Q. It became his absolute and exclusive property, and Mr. Murphy had nothilg

more to do with it ?-A. Nothing more, because he endorsed it that way.
Q. Did Mr. Murphy tell that to yourself too ?-A. Yes.

The Committee then adjourned tilt 3.30 p.m.

FRIDAY, 3lst July, :3.30 P.M.
Mr. PATRIcK LARKIN sworn.

By 3fr. Hector Caneron:

Q. When was the firm of Larkin, Coniolly & Co. formed ?-A. It was formed I
think in October, 1878.
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Q. Who composed it ?-A. It was composed of Nicholas Connolly, Thomas
Nihan and myself.

Q. How did it come to be formed at that time-for what purposes?-A. On our
receiving the contract for the Lévis Graving Dock.

Q. How long did it romain so constituted ?-A. It remained with those members
in until March or April, 1880.

Q. Then what change took place?-A. Nicholas Connolly purchased Nihan's
interest and sold it to Murphy.

Q. Had you known Murphy prior to that time ?-A. No.
Q. Were you consulted by Connolly before ho made the purchase or the sale ?-

A. He did not consult me before purchasing, but he spoke to me about taking
Murphy in.

Q. What did he represent to you as to Murphy's position ?-A. I do not know
that he made any representations particularly about it. He asked me if I had any
objection to allowing Murphy to join the firm. I was not very well satisfied about
the way he purchased from Nihan and the way that Nihan sold, and I told Nicholas
Connolly he could take him in or not just as he pleased.

Q. Wereyou aware of the relationship between Connolly and Murphy at that
time ?-A. I was not.

Q. How long did the firm so remain ?-A. It remained so up to the time I left.
I sold out on 3rd or 4th of March, 1888.

Q. These were the only three full members of the firm ?-A. Yes; but there
were other interests.

Q. Was the firm registered ?-A. Yes.
Q. Where ?-A. At Point Lévis.
Q. Where you were carrying on business?-A. Yes.
Q. Did any serions difficulties arise in the prosecution of the work on the Lévis

Dock ?-A. Yes; there was a good deal of difficulty as to the location.
Q. And as to the finding of a proper foundation ?-A. Yes. The outer part of

the Dock was on fine sand and the plans showed blue clay. The outer walls, or the
wing walls, were built on piles, and when driving the piles the same length of pile
would not answer in fine sand that would do very well in blue clay ; and there were
one or two occasions that a sea coming up there washed them out. The Resident
Engineer wanted Mr. Connolly to put in piles ten feet longer, and Connolly told him
he would do so if he gave him an order and paid for it. lHe did not give the order
and consequently we did not put them in.

Q. Who was the Resident Engineer then ?-A. Mi. Pilkington.
Q. Acting for whom ?-A. Kinipple & Morris.
Q. Kinipple & Morris were the English Engineers who designed the dock ?-

A. Yes.
Q. Did you make any representations to the Harbour Commissioners ?-A. Yes,

I think I wrote two protests that were sent in.
Q. What was the result finally?-A. The result finally was that it was proven

that the plans were wrong, and on the lines we were then trying to build the Dock it
could never be completed.

Q. Was there any change in the location ?-A. Yes, which shortened the dock.
When Mr. Perley was chosen as Engineer he shortened it by sixty-five feet.

Q. Going inward ?-A. Yes, to the rock. That got the inways and caisson
chamber on rock in place of fine sand as thon located.

Q. That was done after Mr. Perley became Engineer ?-A. Yes.
Q. It has been stated that you used efforts-I mean you or some members of

your tirm-to get Kinipple & Morris dismissed from the position ofChief Engineers
of the work, and did you take any action other than by formal protest to the Com-
nissioners ?-A. That is all the action that was taken that I know of. That action
Was not to dismiss the Engineers, but pointing out to them the defects.

Q. Had the Government anything to do with the Dock at that time?-A. Not
then
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Q. When did the Government first intervene in the matter ?-A. I think it was
in 1884.

Q. When did Mr. Perley become Engineer of the Commissioners ?-A. I am not
certain whether it was the latter part of 1883 or the beginning of 1884.

Q. The position was not changed up to that time ?-A. No.
Q. It was under Mr. Perley that the change took place ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you find any prejudice against your firn owing to you being western

men and having no connection with Quebec in any way ?-A. I found there was
quite a prejudice. They looked upon us as foreigners and having no right there.

Q. When did Mr. Robert McGreevy become interested in the firm ?-A. In 1882.
Q. What led to his coming in, so tr as your own knowledge extends ?-A. The

Commissioners would not pay very much attention to our protest. I thought we
were not treated very fairly by them, and the conclusion I came to with other mem-
bers of the firm was that we had better have some Quebecer who had some influence
to lay our case before the commissioners. That was my conclusion, although I do
not know what may have actuated the others.

Q. After that discussion among meinbers of the firm did you meet Robert
McGreevy and make arrangements with him ?-A. No, I did not. I did not meet
him for sometime. We had a meeting in our office sometime after it was decided
to give him an interest in the business.

Q. Did you have any previous acquaintance with him ?-A. No; I had met
him a few tines. The first time I met him was here.

Q. You had no financial relations ?-A. No.
Q. Only a business acquaintance ?-A. Yes.
Q. Had you any knowledge or acquaintance with Thomas McGreevy at that

tiine?-A. The first occasion I met him was when I ealled upon him here when I
tried to get him interested in releasing the security that we had Up for the Dock.
The Commissioners held security to the amount of $50,000, given by the Imperial
Bank, and for that security we gave the Imperial Bank $60,000. Nicholas Connioll
bad $20,000 in cash, not owning any property in Canada, and my portion of the
$60,000 was $10,000 in cash and $10,000 in property. Nihan's was all property.
That security remained there frorm 1878 to 1883, and many times in that five years
we were much in need of that money; and I wanted it released. That was my first
acquaintance with Mr. iMcGreevy.

Q. Had you spoken to him before ?-A. No.
Q. In what capacity did you communicate with him on that occasion ?-A. As

a Harbour Commissioner.
Q. Was that before or after Robert McG-reevy became interested in the firm ?-

A. Some years before. I think it was in the early part of April.
Q. it did not result in the security being released at that time, nor until some

years afier?-A. No.
Q. When did you first have communication with Robert McGreevy ?-A. The

first inte-view of any consequence that I recollect of, occurred in our office at the
Graving Dock. It was between Robert McG-reevy, Murphy, Nicholas Connolly and
niyself.

Q. Was Michael Connolly here at that time ?-A. No, he was not.
Q. He was not in Canada ?-A. No.
Q. He had no interest in the firm then ?-A. Not that I know of.
Q. At that time, when Robert McGreevy became interested, were you contem-

plating negotiations for some future work ?-A. No.
Q Or did you get some future work?-A. No, nothing further than the Dock.

It was spoken of that it was likely that there would be some dredging tenders asked
for.

Q. Was Robert McGreevy to be interested in the Dock or future contracts ?-A.
He had no interest in the Dock.

Q. But in any future contract that you might get in connection with the Quebfee
Harbour?-A. Yes.
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Q. When did you get your first dredging contract ?-A. In 1882--I think in
JuIy or August.

Q. That was after the time that Robert MeGreevy became interested ?--A. Yes.
Q. What proportion of the interest in the firm had he ?-A. Nicholas Connolly

proposed Le should have thirty per cent. I did not think he should have so much
lut I did not say much about it.

Q. There were articles of partnership prepared then ?-A. Memorandum of
partnership, as appears in the evidence here.

Q. It was stipulated in this memorandum that Le should puf up his proportion
of the capital required ?-A. When it was given him Le said " Then 1 shall have to
put up thirty per cent of all the necessary capital."

Q. Did you require considerable capital then ?-A. Yes. I asked Murphy after
they put in the tender why the fi-m tendered when they Lad no dredges to do the
work. MurpLy said he tendered on the strength of the dredges I then owned.

Q. Were those dredges then at work of yours ?-A. They were at Owen Sound.
I tolt them when I found out they had the contract-I did not know anything about
their putting in the tender; but when I learned they had the contract and that they
were tle lowest tender and I supposed the contract would be awarded them, I went
to Quebec, and told them that the dredges I had would not be fit for working in that
depth of water ; that they would have to build dredges suitable to do the work in
that depth of water. That was one of the reasons I did not say much about MeGreevy
having thirty per cent, because he would have Io furnish thirty per cent of the
capital.

Q. llow mueb did you expend at thattime for dredges and plant ?-A. The first
dredge, as near as I can find out, cot $40,000.

Q. low much for the other ?-A. It was built the following year. If I was
rightly informed in the office she cost a great deal less, but in addition to the dredges
we had to have the necessary large scows. I think these scows were very large and
(cot $6,000 each. At least, they told me in the office they did.

Q. You say they told you in tLe office. You did not exercise any personal
supervision over the accounts ?-A. Not over the accounts at all.

Q. Iow often were you in Quebec ?-A. Sometimes, while I was doing work in
the west, when I had a day or two to spare I went down. From 1874 to 1878 I had
work in iLe west.

Q. Of what nature ?--A.I had finished on the Welland Canal and the work at Port
balhousie. and I had Owen Sound harbour in 1881-82, and a portion of the Ontario
and Quebec road in 1882-83, and a portion of the main line of the Canadian Pacifie
Raýilwvay in 188--.

Q. So that your time was fully occupied with vour own independent bu-siness at
that tine ?-A. Yes.

Q. Speaking of the Welland Canal works, had Nicholas Connolly been connected
th you in that?-A. Nicholas Connolly was the sub-contractor with me. I gave

t1h2 lock masonry, a-d sub-let to hira Section 1 of the Welland Canal enlargement
and the excavation, I think, in the month of December, 1875.

Q. He was the sub-contractor, under you ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was Michael Connolly a sub-contractor also ?-A. No; Le was working f9r

Ils brother.
Q. le was employed apparently by his brother ?-A. Yes.
Q. Iad you any previous business connection with either of the Connolly's prior

to that ?--A. No.

Q. And it grew out cf that business connection thatyou went in with them, and
tookt them in with you for the contract on the Levis Dock?-A. Yes ; when he had
the masonry as far~completed as he could get it at that time, 1878, I saw a notice in

t paper that came to me of an advertisenent of Lévis Dock, calling for tenders. I
thiikt the tenders were to the 16th May of that year, 1878, and I suggested to Nich-

C1onnolly that as his part of the work on the masonry was nearly completed, he
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had better tender for that work. I started our Engineer, Mr. Hume, to Quebec, to
make out the tender.

Q. And was it then lie allied himself with Nih an ?-A. Nihan, he and I were
the tenderers.

Q. That led to your taking that contract ?-A. Yes.
Q. And you stated how Robert McG. eevy became interested in that ?-A. Yes.
Q. Subsequently, and Murphy at an antecedent period. Had you any experience

or knowledge of dredging work yourself ?-A. I had; because I had been dredging
at Port Dalhousie Harbour from 1875. The late John Brown-I sub-let the dredg.
ing to him at the start. He died, and I bought the dredges afterwards and com-
pleted the work.

Q. You were also dredging at Owen Sound ?-A. Yes ; that was in 1876, I think.
Brown died, and we bought the dredges some tirne afterwards. It was in 1879 I
took the dredges to Owen Sound and Kincardine Harbour.

Q. There was a subsequent dredging contract entered into in 1887-had vou
anything to do with the terms of it, or preparation of it ?-A. No; I was not here
at the time that contract was entered into; I was in British Columbia.

Q. That was at 35 cents a yard, and it has been represented as an excessive
price for such work. Will you state what your opinion and experience is as to a
tair price for dredging work ?-A. For my dredging contract at Port Dalhousie I
can say the prices were considerably higher. We had only to dredFe the entrance
to the Wellaid Canal. There -was a soft material over a very large area that we had
to go over. It was very soft stuff; very easy indeed. I had 29 cents a yard for
that, and there was some clay and soft deposit outside of that again, for I don't know
how many hundred feet, and we had 50 cents for the balance.

By 3fr. Tarte :

Q. What year was it ?-A. In 1875; I completed the work in 1879.

By M-r. Hector Cameron:

Q. It went on for four years ?-A. Yes.
Q. And what price did you get at Owen Sound ?-A. For the stuff there, 21

cents.
Q. What was its character ?-A. It was silt and sand-a mixture.
Q. Where had you to dump it ?-A. We dredged in the harbour, and we just

dunped it over the piling.
Q. You hai no distance to haul it ?-A. No.

By 3fr. Tarte :

Q. What year was that ?-A. 1881 and 1882.

By Mr. Hector Cameron :

Q. Is that kind of dredging work in inland waters, such as Lake Ontario and
Owen Sound, easier or more difficult to do than in a tidal harbour like Quebec ?-A.
Weil, in still water it is very much easier work to dredge than tidal water, because
you have to allow your dredge to rise and fall with the tide, and in still water we do
what we call "pinning," where the anchor is down and we put a pin in the anchor,
and that keeps the dredge perfectly still until you have to shift again. You cannot
do it so easily in tidal water.

Q. Then on the whole do you consider 35 cents was a reasonable or unreasonable
price for that work ?-A. I don't think it was an unreasonable price.

Q. Now, as to the Cross-wall eontract, had you anything to say as to the prePa-
ration of tenders for that ?-A. I had not.

Q. Were you in Quebec when they were put in ?-A. I was in Quebec.
Q. When they were put in ?-A. Yes.
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Q. Were you consulted, or did you take part in the figuring of it ?-A. None,
whatever.

Q. Mr. Charles McGreevy, I think, btated to-day that you were present when
the three tenders were figured, or when he transferred the three to one sheet ?-A.
I was not present when lie did that.

Q. But you were in Quebee and knew that the three tenders were being put
in ?-A. I knew of the three tenders being put in.

Q. You were told ?-A. I was told by the other members that three tenders
had gone in.

By _Mr. 3fills (Bothwell):

Q. Or were going in ?-A. I dont know whet her it was going in or that they had
gone in. I presume they had gone in, because I was there before they were put in.

By Mr. Hector Cameron :

Q. Do you recollect which member of the firm-whether it was Murphy oir the
Connoflys that spoke to you about it ?-A. I think both did.

Q. Did you know about Gallagher's tender ?-A. Yes.
Q. You knew of course that Gallagher was the firm's foreman at the quarries ?

-A. Yes.
Q. I suppose you understood the firm had control of that tender ?-A. Yes, I

understood.
Q. What were you told about the Beaucage tender ?-A. I dont know; I had

heard something of another tender that Robert McGreevy was putting in but 1 dont
recollect anything about it.

Q. Did you know Beaucage personally ?-A. No, I never saw him in my life.
Q. You did bear something acout a third tender that Robert McGreevy was

putting in ?-A. I did hear something about that.
Q. Well, you did not sign the tender of Larkin, Connolly & Co. yourself ?-A.

I believe I did not; I thinkc I signed it when I was signing the contract.
Q. You signed a transfer of it ?-A. Yes. But not when it was put in.
Q. You were away, and returned to Quebec for the purpose of signing the con-

tract ?-A. Yes.

Yes. è. You recollect the fact of your signing the contract before a Notary ?-A.

Q. After the contract was awarded will you state what communication was
made to you which led to the making of the $25,000 notes ?-A. Well, I think it
was about the time that the contract was signed,-it may be a day or two before or
afterwards, I don't recollect-but Murphy came to me and said that Robert McGreevy
was in need of money, and wanted to know if he would give the firm's note for
825,000 to him, and after thinking the matter over a little while, I said I had no
objection to do so, with the distinct understanding that he should retire these notes
as they matured. I made the further remark that we were then making a very large
('utlay for new dredges and the other plant, and that he had put in no money and
we could not afford to loan him money.

Q. Hlad you realized the profits at that time that would belong to him ?-A. Oh
Io; we had not commenced work, or just about; I don't know whether the dredging
vas ready or not.

Q. You had not covered expenses ?-A. Oh no; we had not earned anything.
Q. Was the firm indebted at that time?-A. Tney were.

Q. To banks, I suppose?-A. Yes; and to individual members of the firm, to
NSicholas Connolly and myself.

Q. Do you recollect the occasion of a note being made ?-A. I do very well.
Q. Will you state what occurred on that occasion ?-A. Well, I think there was

Murphy, Robert McGreevy, and, I think, Nicholas Connolly; we met in an office on
Dalhousie Street, on the river side. I had never been in the office before, but I
understand it was Robert McGreevy's office.
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Q. You had never been there before ?-A. I had never been there before, and 1
do not recollect being there since except that day; I may have been there two or
three times that day.

Q. HIow did you go into the office ?-A. Walked in off the street.
Q. You did iot go through that trap-door they talk of? Do you know anything

about a trap-door there ?-A. No.
Q. Who took vou there--who went with you ?-A. I said Robert McGreevy and

Murphy.
Q. Did you all go there together?-A. Iam sure three of us went together, and

I think Nicholas Connolly was with us; that I am not sure about.
Q. Who prepared the notes?-A. Murphy.
Q. And were they all signed at the same time ?-A. Well, they were all signed

that day.
Q. And you endorsed one note?-A. One note; yes.
Q. Do you know anything more than that ?-A. I heard nothing more about it.

I did not know anything positively about it until the audit of the books, in 1885-
there was no audit in 1883 or 1884-and much to my astonishment I found, when
the audit was made out in 1885, that these $25,000 was charged to the firm. I
thought the worst that could come of it would be, they would be charged to
McGreevy himself. Instead of that they were charged to the fiim.

Q. Did you object to that ?-A. I did. There was considerable of a disagree-
ment between mv auditor there and Murphy at the time. So my auditor told me.

Q. About those notes ?-A. About those notes. Murphy would not produce the
voucher, and Kimmitt would not pass the accounts.

By 3fr. Curran :

Q. Did any other member of the firin object ?-A. I do not recollect that any of
the others did.

By 3fr. Tarte:

Q. He would not produce the vouchers?-A. No.
Q. Were you there yourself?-A. Not at the time of the altercation. I was

there when they concluded.
Q. You do not know anything about it yourself?-A. I have it from ny auditor

By .111r. -Hector Canieron:

You were not in Quebec while the audit was being prosecuted ; but you were
there when it was concluded ?-A. Yes.

Q. Pid any other members of the firm back you up in your objection to the
notes being charged to " Expense " account ?-A. They did not.

Q. What did you do ?-A. I did not do anything, I could not.
Q. You had to submit to it ?-A. I had to submit to it.
Q. When was the Esquimalt Dock contract entered into ?-A. It was entered

into in November, 1884.
Q.. That was the next contract you undertook?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you state what occurred in reference to that contract; have you any

knowledge in reference to it; were you consulted about that tender ?-A. I was
not consulted about it. The first intimation I had that the tender was in, was by
seeing it in one of the Toronto papers.

Q. By seeing it stated that the contract had been awarded to you ?--A. That
we were the lowest tenderers.

Q. The firsi you knew of the firm tendering for the work at Esquimalt, was
seeing the announcement in the newspapers, that the tender of the tirm of Lar'ki11,
Connolly & Co. was the lowest?-A. That is the -first I heard of it.

Q. Did you receive any communication subsequently about it ?--A. A day or
so afterwards, I received a letter from Nicholas Connolly in relation to the matter.
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Q. As a result, did you go down to Quebec ?-A. I went to Quebec.
Q. What occurred there in refèrence to the tender ?-A. When I arrived there,

I told Nicholas Connolly-his letter, I may state, befbre going any further '
Q. Have you got his letter ?-A. No.
Q. Do vou destroy your letters periodically ?-A. That letter is in existence.

By -Mr. Tarte:

Q. Where is it ?-A. It is in St. Catharines at the present moment.
Q. You bave been asked to produce all the letters?-A. You can have it.
The Chairman-Take a memorandum of it Mr. Larkin, and produce it at the

next meeting.

By 11r. Hector Cameron:

Q. Do you recollect the date of the letter?-~It was sometime in October, 1884.
I think it was October.

By 1Mr. Amyot:

Q. Have you any other letters and documents concerning this inquiry ?-- A. I
have several letters here.

Q. And none but that one at your home ?-A. Not that I knov of.

By M1fr. Hector Cameron:

Q. What is your recollection of the contents of the letter?-A. The contents
were, Mr. Connolly stated he did not expect to get the work, and if I did not wish
to go into it why they need not go any further.

Q. Was ther-e anything more in the letter that you recollect than that ?-A.
Yes. A portion of the letter stated that some person in Quebec advised him to take
the contract and sell it out; that he could get about $20,000 for it, but lie would not
be a party to any such arrangement.

By Mfr. Davies.

Q. That is Mi. Nicholas Connolly ?-A. Yes. He said further that if the Gov-
ernment chose to give the work to anyone else, they might have it.

By Mr. IHector Cameron.

Q. After you arrived in Quebec, what communications had you with them in
reference to the matter ?-I told Mr. Connolly that I did not want anything to do
with the work ; that I would not go into it. i suggested to him that he and the rest
might take it.

Q. What were your objections to taking the contract ?-A. I did not want to
go out to British Columbia and another thing I wanted to get out of the fium.

Q. Were you dissatisfied at that time ?-A. Yes.
Q. For what reason ?-A. There were various reasons. I did not care much

abo>ut staving.
Q. What did Connolly say to that ?-A. When I suggested that he and theOthers might take it or that he should take it hinself he said that he would be

breaking up the firm and he did not want to do that. He said further that they
were then six nionths of the year without doing anything, and for that reason they
had put in a tender.

Q. Six months of the year without doing anything in Quebec ?-A. Yes; and that
he could go out to British Columbia with Hume our Engineer, and do the work while
We were lying idle at Quebec. That was a strong argument in favour of going
there. and I finally consented.

Q. )id anyone ele speak to you about the matter before you finally consented ?
-A. Yes.
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Q. Who?-A. Sir Hector Langevin spoke to me about it one day. He hap-
pened to be at the Graving Dock. le asked me if Iwas going to take the British
Columbia contract and when I would be ready to sign the document. I said I
thought not. I told him that I knew nothing about the pntting in of'the tender and
I was not in favour of taking the contract.

By 1r. Tarte:
Q. When was this ?-A. It was on the Monday previous to the signing of' the

contract. I think the contract was signed on Saturday the 8th, if I am not mis-
taken.

Q. So that this conversation took place on the Monday before the contract was
signed ?-A. Yes.

Q. Sir Hector Langevin happening to be at the Graving Dock asked you if you
were going to Ottawa to sign the contract ; you told him you did not thinkyou were
going; that the tender had been put in without your knowledge and that you did
not want to take the contract-is that it ?-A. That is it. He said " you had better
think the matter over and if you change your mind telegraph to the Secretary." It
was after that that I had the long conversation with Nicholas Connolly.

Q. Did you telegraph the Secretary and then come to Ottawa ?-A. I telegra-
phed the Secretary that I would be up on a certain day and I came up.

Q. What occurred when you came here ?-A. I went to the Department. The
first thing I dil was to get thespecification and form oftender, everything connected
with it and read them o' er. 1 then looked over the list of plant which we had to
take over, everything connected with the specifications, tender and all. This was
in the afternoon that I got them. The following morning I went to Sir Hector
Langevin's office. I drew his attention to the arnount of material that we were
called on to take over and pay $50,000 for. I told him that one-half of that stuff
was no use to us. In reading it over any man accustomed to contracts could see at
a glance that the stuiff represented there was good for nothing at al]. There were
derricks, and those sort of things which are never used witl us. When I mentioned
the matter to bim Sir Hector sent for Mr. Perley and Mr. Perley came in. We had
some sharp words over the thing. I wanted a clause added to the contract that we
should only pay for what material we could use. ir. Perley would not consent to
putting any such clause in. On that we got very warm over it, the pair of us.

By 1r. Davies.
Q. Sir Hector was present then ?-A. Yes.
Q. What did he say ?-A. He said, " we will look into the matter." We looked

over the items and I pointed out the items which were no good to us. There was
one item of stone, for instance, which I said was of no use.

By M1r. Lister.:
Q. Did he say he would make a reduction ?-A. He said ho would have the

thing looked into, that is all.
By 11r. Hector Cameron:

Q. Relying upon bis assurance that he would have the matter looked into, you
signed the contract ?-A. Yes; that is the reason I signed.

By 11r. Lister:
Q. Because Sir Hector promised to look into it, and have a reduction made ?

A. I took it for granted that it would be looked into, and that a reduction would be
made. He did not say a reduction would be made.

fBy M1r. Hector Caneron :
Q. There was no promise of a reduction made ?-A. No; but I assumed ttaat

any person who went there and looked at it would see that the stuff was no uSe.
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By -Mr. Amyot:

Q. Did you make it up with Mr. Perley before he left the room, or did you
remain at loggerheads ?-A. I did not see him after that for some time.

By MVr. Mfills (Bothwell):

Q. If you did not have some understanding that a ieduction would be made you
would not have signed the contract ?-A. No.

By Mr. McLeod:

Q. But you merely assumed that a reduction would be made ?-A. Yes.

By M1fr. Iector Cameron:

Q. Had you or any member of your firm been in British Columbia ?-A. No;
never saw the country. We knew nothing about it.

By Mr. lMills (Bothwell) :

Q. Did you have any conversation with either of the Mr. Connollys or Mr.
Murphy in reference to the plant before you saw Sir Hector ?-A. Before I saw Sir
Hector ? No I had not. I had not seen any of them, because they were not here.

Q. When you went to Quebec to discuss the question whether you would con-
tract or not, was the subject of the plant talked of ?-A. No; because I had not
seen it. I did not see what it was until I arrived here.

Q. Did they consider the question of plant ?-A. There was none of them
here to consult with or speak to about it.

Q. But in Quebec ?-A. No; because I knew nothing about it.
Q. Before you put your name to the contract did you discuss the subject with

them ?-A. They were not here. I had a power of attorney from Nicholas Connolly
to sign for him. Murphy signed for himself, and he was the only man who came
here.

By Mr. Hector Cameron

Q. There was no discussion of the plant or the terais of the contract when you
came ?-A. No; [ had no one to consult with. I went to Sir Hector with no one to
consult with.

Q. Did any members of the firm know anything about this plant which you
were being charged $50,000 for until you came here and read it ?-A. I did not.

Q. And you acted on your own judgment, and on behalf of Connolly you ulti-
l'atelv signed the contract as you have stated ?-A. Yes.

Q. Now, did you desire Bennett's removal ?-A. I did not.
Q. Were you out in British Columbia while the work was going on?-A. Yes,

I was there from July, 1885, until November of the same year.
Q. In the subsequent year were you there ?-A. Yes; I was ther e from May,

1886. until the lal. I was t4ere in the year 1887, from March along in April.
Q. And in 1888 ?-A. I was not there in 1888. In 1887 the work was coni

pleteud.
Q. Were you interested in any other contract in British Columbia ?-A. 1 built

fty miles of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway.
Q. When was that built ?-A. At the same time as the Dock was going on, in

1885 and 1886.
Q. When was the Dock finished ?-A. Practically, the Dock was finished in June,

188; but ive were detained there until the summer of 1887 from the fact that the
overnmenît lot the contract for the caisson to be built inside the Dock, and the

roult was we could not get away from there. We had to keep the pumps going
aId have a staff of men on until such time as they completed the caisson. It had
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to be completed before we could remove the coffer dam, and we did not get away
until the fali of 1887.

Q. Then you did take a somewhat active part in the work in British Colum-
bia ?-A. I was there all the time it was going on.

Q. Who else was there ?--A. Ail the time i was there, Michael Connolly was
there.

(. And was Nicholas Connolly there also at any time ?-A. He was there in the
winter of 1885, and went back there in the fall of 1885. 11e went out there in 1884,
I should say, and came back in the spring of 1885, and wenit back there in the fall
of the same year.

Q. He spent his winters there. Was Michael Connolly there ail the time ? -
A. Yes.

Q. And you were there during the two summer seasons ?-A. Yes.
Q. I asked you as to [3eiinett, whether you personally, or the firn, as far as you

were aware, were anxious to have him rernovel ?-A. Not that I know of.
Q. Was there any dissatisfaction with him ?-A. Not after I got there.
Q. Was there any complaint about his slowness in putting in the estimates?-

A. I used to complain of that myself. I do not know whether he was so much to
blame, or the person from whom he got his instructions.

Q. Who was that ?-A. Mr. Trutch.
Q. Had you any diffiuilty with Mr. Trutch ?-A. Yes; I made some complaint

about this $50,000 we paid for the plant. It used to be deducted from our estimates
monthly. Mr. Trutch used to deduct the 10 per cent. from the whole, and then
deduet the $4,000 from the balance. I considered that that was not the fair way,
but that they should deduct the $4,000 odd from the gross amount and the 10 per
cent. from the balance, as that would not pay for the work as we went along.

Q. Did you have this difficulty with Mr. Trutch or Mr. Bennett ?-A. It
was with Trutch.

By 11r. Tarte :

Q. Did you write letters as you went along?-A. I think Michael Connolly did.

By 11fr. Hector Cameron:

Q. You never wrote letters to the Government ?-A. No, nor to Mr. Trutch.
Q. Did you write to any members of your firm ?-A. No ; 1 think Michael

Connolly was the correspondent of the firm.

By -1r. Tarte :

Q. Did you see any of his letters before they were sent ?-A. Yes, some of
them; but I see a great many letters were sent while I was absent.

Q. Can you remember which ?-A. No, I do nlot think I can. I saw one letter.
I think it was one sent to Mr. Trutch. I forget what the subject was. I do not
know whether I saw any that went to the Government or not. I think there wats
either one o; two that went to Mr. Trutch.

Q. You saw those before they were sent ?-A. Yes, and approved of themn.

By Ir. Hector CEameron :

Q. If you had not appr'oved of them, Michael Connolly would not have sent
them ?-A. No; I do not think he would while I was there.

Q. Were you out much of the time on your railway work ?-A. I was .t the
Dock most of the time. I did not spend much time on the railway.

Q. Was your railroad work next to Victoria ?-A. No, it was the other end.
Q. Forty or fifty miles from Victoria ?-A. Twenty miles from Esquimalt.
Q. You began your railroad work 20 miles north of Esquimalt ?-A. Ye.s.
Q. You say you did not yourself desire Bennett's removal, or take any steps to-

procure it ?-A. I did not. He was a good man and understood his busines'
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thoroughly, and the worst kind of man a contractor could have is an incompetent
engineer. If he bas a man who knows his business he can get aloiig much better.

By 3fr. Tarte :

Q. Hie was an able man ?-A. Yes, he was a good man.
Q. An honest mai ?-A. Thoroughly.
Q. Always to his work like a man ?-A. Only he used to be a little slow in

getting ont bis estimates; that was the only fault I had to find with him.

By Mr. Hector Cameron:

Q. I believe he had occasionally another trifling fault, had he not?-A. I don't
know.

Q. When was the contract for the finishing of the Lévis Dock entered into ?-
A. In the early part of 1884.

Q. Will you state what occurred in reference to it ?-A. The defects in the work
annulied the contract that we had, and the Commissioners and Engineers had us I
think in 1883, the whole of that summer, if I remember rightly, doing the work by
the day.

Q. In other words, the original contract was broken up by the defects in the
plans you have already spoken of ?-A. Yes.

Q. And then you went on doing day work ?-A. At a percentage for the mater-
ial and the labour.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. Hlow long had you been going on by day work?-A. I cannot tell whe it
com menced.

Q. About what time ?-A. I would not be positive about it, but I think it lasted
for the whole season of 1883.

By 3fr. Heector Caneron:

Q. Yeu were doing the work under the Commissioners, and under the direction
of their Engineers, being paid your outlay and fifteen per cent as profit on it ?-A.
I dont know what percentage we got; I dont recollect that.

Q. But the percentage of profits allowed you, you were content with ?-A. I
was content to allow the contract to be completed in that manner, because it was
sure. It was a difficult piece of work and we had a great deal of difficulty ; the
water working in and filling the Dock and it would be weeks before we would get
it empty again, and we got on what I considered a sure basis, and we could not
lose anything.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. You were making money all the time ?-A. lt was the only work we had
then.

By Mr. Hector Cameron:

Q. What led to the alteration, then ?-A. The other members of the firm seemed
to be very much in favour of taking a lump sum for it. I was not, and protested
agamlst doing anything of the sort, but I was overruled and a lump sum was agreed
upon.

By 11r. Tarte:

Q. You were overruled, you say?-A. I was, yes.
Q. Was there a meeting of the firm ?-A. It was spoken of amongst one and the

other; the Connollys spoke to me about it.

Q. The two Connollys ?-A. Yes.
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Q. And Murphy ?-A. Michael Connolly was opposed to it ; he took my view
of the thing and he was opposed to it-but our Engineerand, I think, Nicholas Con-
nolly and Murphy were in favour of it.

By Mr. -Hector Cameron :

Q. lad you anything to do with the fixing of the amount, or the negotiations
for the lump sum ?-A. I had not.

Q. Were you there when it was fixed upon or agreed to ?-A. I don't know that
I was there when it was agreed. I was there, of course, when the contract was
signed, and signed it.

Q. You signed the contract and knew what the amount was ?-A. Yes.
Q. It was $64,000 and $10,000 additional for the caisson ?-A. Yes; for the

building of the caisson-I think that is it.
Q. Did you know, or were you told at all, of any arrangements for giving a

-drawback, or any portion of that $74,000 to anyone ?-A. No; I was not aware. I
think-in fact, I am sure-after the contract was signed, Murphy came to me and
said he wanted to give some friends notes for $22,000. Well, I asked him to whom
were those notes going ? Well, he said it was not for me to know anything about it.

By M1r. Tarte :

Q. You were overruled again ?-A. Precisely ; that was all the satisfaction I
got. I protested against it and remonstrated.

By MIr. Davies:

Q. You were an "innocent abroad " ?-A. If you had been in my place you would
be more innocent than you are now.

By 11r. Hector Cameron :

Q. Did he give you any other reason why the notes must be given ?-A. le
said he had pronised the notes, and if they were not given it would be very injurions
to the firm; that was the substance of his remarks.

By 1r. MIills (Bothwell) :

Q. Had you any doubtat all in your own mind as to what these notes were for ?-
A. I had very grave doubts they were going for a purpose they should not go.

By 11r. Amyot:

Q. What purpose was that ?-A. I do not know what it was for. 1 knew we
had no business to pay any such thing, and I remarked at the time, " Why should
we give this? We have got the contract ; it is signed, and I don't see why this
thing should be given." Murphy's reply was, he had promised it and it would be
very injurious if it was not given.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. And you signed ?-A. I consented to that with a firm determination to get
out of the firm when I could.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell)

Q. You were like " Captain Scott's coon," .you came down ?-A. I came down, yes.

By Mr. Hector Cameron :

Q. Ead you any suspicion these notes were really going to anybody outside the
firm ?-A. Well, I did not forin any opinion wheie they were going, but I told
Robert McGreevy sometime afterwards-months afterwards-I never took to this
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giving $22,000 very kindly. I told him one day in Quebec that they-meaning him
and Murphy-grabbed $22,000 out of the contract when we could not afford it.

By Mr. Fitzpatrick.

Q. To whom?-A. I said to Robert McGreevy; I felt very sore about that
22,000 always.

By -fr. Edgar.

Q. Your proportion of it would have been how much ?-A. One third, sir ; I had
one third interest in the Dock.

Q. $7,000 ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Mfr. Davies.

Q. Still you let it go all the same ?-A. Yes, I did not want to quarrel all the
time.

By 11r. Hector Cameron:

Q. You said you had made up your mind to get out of the firm ?-A. I had. I
did not tell then so, but I made a resolution to get out as soon as I could.

Q. What prevented your getting out at the time?-A. Well, I had a good deal
of interest in it. I owned a considerable amount of the plant, one third of what
there was in the Dock, seventeen and one-half per cent. of all that was on the Que-
bec works, and there was a considerable percentage retained by the Harbour Com-
mission. It was not a very easy thing to get that altogether.

Q. Were the other members of the firm in a position to have bought you out at
the time ?-A. They were not that I know of. Besides, that same spring of 1884 I
had to send tbem $20,000 there to help them along.

Q. You had to send them $20,000 of your own money to belp the Quebec firm
along ?-A. Yes. In addition to that they drew several drafts on me, $1,000 at one
time, $2.000 at another, $1,500, and so on, when they were short of funds.

Q. You were liable also to the Harbour Commissioners for the fulfilment of
those contracts ?-A. Yes.

Q. And would you have required their consent to your being discharged ?--A,
Yes.

Q. The other monetary transaction that has been referred to is the payment
out of the funds of the firm of $25,000 in or about February, 1887. What do you
kiow about t-hat ?-A. I think that I was sent for either by letter or telegram in
the latter part of January, 1887, to go to Quebec on important business. I went
there. On the first day of February I arrived at Quebec

By Mfr. Davies:

Q. You were sent for by whom?-A. By Connolly.
Q. Nicholas Connolly?-A. I do not know whether the letter was from the

firm or from Nicholas Connolly himself; I do not even remember whether it was a
letter or a telegram. I arrived, however, on the morning of the Tst of February,
and we had a meeting that afternoon.

By fr. Tarte :
Q. Where ?-A. In Nicholas Connolly's house.
Q. Who were present ?-A. There were present Nicholas Connolly, Murphy,

R'obert McGreevy and myself.

By 211r. Hector Cameron:
Q. Michael Connolly was not there ?-A. No; he was then in British Columbia.

The question was brought up as to giving $25,000 for election purposes. The gene-
ral election was then pending and they wanted these funds for it. The fact of the
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matter is. I do not know as my mernory will be quite so good about it had it not
been that for searching for some papers in my house a week or two ago I came
across the memorandum which I took that afternoon after the meeting. That is how
I came to know the date so accurately.

By M3fr. Wood (Brockville) :
Q. Did you find it in a memorandum book ?-A. Oh, no; just as it is now. I

found it among some papers in a drawer.
Q. Read it, please ?-A. (Exhibit " B15.") " Quebec, February lst, 1887.-Meno.

of meeting this afternoon at the residence of N. K. Connolly, between N. K. C., O. E.
Murphy, R. H. McGreevy and P. Larkin, and agreed that ' twenty-five,'" it does not
go any further, but I know that that ' twenty-five' means $25,000. The memo.
goes on, 'and agreed that 'twenty-five' should be given and charged to dredging
contract if obtained. If not obtained, to be charged to B. C. and Q. H. I., ancd
that a former proposal, a memo. of which was taken by M. Connolly, should be
cancelled." That memo., I never knew what it was at all; I did not know anything
about it, but it was mentioned there to be cancelled.

By 11r. Davies :

Q. In whose handwriting is that memo ?-A. Mine.
Q. When did you write it ?-A. That afternoon, because I left Quebec that night.

By Mlr. Hector Cameron :
Q. Having given your consent to that you left ?-A. Yes, I left that night.
Q. Do you know anything of the subsequent payment ?-A. I do not. I do not

know anything about them.

By 11r. Davies :
Q. The eontract was obtained ?-A. It was got while I was away. I went to

British Columbia afterwards.
Q. The contract referred to in that memorandum was obtained ?-A. The

dredging contract-yes.

By Mr. Hector Caneron:
Q. It has been said that there were improper payments made to the dredging Ins-

pectors who were inspecting the work of dredging on behalf of the Harbour Com-
missioners. Have you any knowledge of any ýuch payments having been made ?-
A. I have no personal knowledge of any such payments. In February of 18S8,
however, a week or ten days befbre I sold out my interest to Nicholas Connolly,
Murphy told me that such paymerts had been made.

Q. By whom ?-A. He said by Nicholas Connolly-by his instructions or some-
thing to that effect. I do not think he said they were paid by himself. Anyway
Murphy said they were paid for that purpose.

Q. Were Nicholas Connolly and he on friendly terms then or otherwise ?-A. I
am inclined to think there was quite a bit of friction between them at that time.

Q. Did you speak to Nicholas Connolly about the matter ?-A. I spoke to
Nicholas Connolly and Michael the first opportunity I had to get them together.

Q. What did you say to them ?-A. I just repeated what Murphy told me.

By 1r. Davies :
Q. Repeat the conversation ?-A. I simply said that Murphy told me that

payments had been made to the Inspectors during the season previous. This was in
1888, and of course would refer to the previous working year-that money had been
paid to the Inspectors. Nicholas Connolly remarked that Murphy was the last man
to say anything about things of that sort.

Q. lie did not deny it ?-A. He neither acknowledged it nor denied it. I had
no conversation about it since. It is passed almost out of my memory.
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By Mr. Hector Cameron :
Q. You say you retired from the firm a week or ten days after ?-A. I sold out

my interest on the 3rd or 4th March following.
Q. On the 3rd or 4th of March, 1888, you sold out to the two Connollys ?-

A. No, to Nicholas Connolly.
Q. You have produced the transfer, I believe ?-A. I have not, I have got it.

I can tell you the date of the signing of the document. I went home immediately
after and had it prepared by my book-keeper from my dictation. I came down about a
month afterwards. It is dated the 5th of April, but the sale was actually made on
the 3rd or 4th of Mareh.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell)

Q. When you made your sale what value was put upon the plant in which you
had a pecuniary interest ?-A. Well I just jumped at the thing. I sold out for what
I considered was half it was worth. I was determined to go out and I told Nicholas
Connolly that I could get out and he could not, and he had better i elieve me. I was
deteimined to get out if I had to give it away.

By Ir. Tarte :

Q. Why ?-A. I do not think I am obliged to answer that.
Q. You must answer.-A: Well in the first place I did not like my associates.

I neither liked Murphy or McGreevy. That is one reason.
Q. Give us all the other reasons, please.-A. Well for another reason there

was a little transaction of Michael Connolly's that I did not consider just what it
should be.

Q. What was that transaction ?-A. It was a charge of some things in British
Columbia that he wanted to put to my account in Quebee. I did not consider that
a fair transaction and that was one with the other reasons. The reasons were
aceunulating then.

Q. And that Inspector affair, did that not strike you ?-A. I did say it was a
very dangerous thing to do anything of the sort.

By Mr. Amyot:

Q. What was the danger ?-A. To tamper with the Inspectors.

By Mfr. fulock:
Q. You say you did not approve of being charged with some money ?-A. Yee.
Q. By Michael Connolly ?-A. He brought a memo randum in there to be charge l

to him.
Q. He wanted to charge you with some money ?-A. Yes.
Q. And why did you object ?-A. Because it was not just.
Q. Was it a partnership transaction ?-A. It was a transaction for the benefit of

the firm there. The fact of the matter is, I may as well relate it : There were a lot
of horses belonging to a brickyard we owned at the time, and Michael Con nolly asked
me if I could send these horses out on the railway so as to save their keep during
the winter, as we bad nothing for them to do. I spoke to my partner about buying
the horses, but he said he did not want to buy them. I asked him if he would take
them and do what work he could with thein for their keep. He took them. The
horses were returned together with the carts next spring, and the brickyard was
sold shortly after along with the horses and all. Thon Michael Connolly had a biIl
against me for some $1,500 afterward which I did not think was fair.

By Mr. Hector Cameron:
Q. You say you then sold out for half of what you considered your interestwas

then worth ?-A. That is what I consider. I just jumped at the amount. I did not
sell out any interest I had in the Quebec Dock or the Britiýsh Columbia Dock. They
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were iot settled up at that time. I mean that the Lévis Dock and British Columbia
Dock were completed and handed over, but not settled for. The Quebec Cross-wall
and the dredging-what is called the Harbour Improvements-were going on at the
tiime.

Q. You ceased to have any future interest in the Quebec larbour Improve-
ments ?-A. It is distinctiy mentioned in the articles of sale.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. We should have that produced.-A. That is a very important document and

I do not want that carried around the country. I have it at the hotel and you can
get a copy of it.

By Mr. Hector Cameron;
Q. You reserved your proportion of the money coming from the Esquimalt Dock

and Lévis Dock ?-A. Yes.
Q. But you gave up all interest in the plant and Quebec larbour Improve-

ments ?-A. Yes; it was specially mentioned, the Cross-wall and the dredging and
the plant appertaining thereto.

Q. low much did you get?-A. It appears in the document.
Q. How much did Mr. Connolly pay you?--A. $20,000.
Q. You considered that was about half what you should get ?-A. Yes; but I

would have taken less.
Q. Since March, 1888, you have had no interest in the business of the firm ?-A.

None whatever.
Q. But you were obliged to leave your name in it ?-A. Yes, the agreement

provides for that until such time as the Lévis and British Columbia Dock were settled
for.

By M1fr. Edgar:

Q. Have all your claims as against the Government been settled up ?-A. No,
they are not settled.

Q. Are they paid ?-A. No, they are not.
Q. You are interested in some claims?-A. I am interested in some $10,00)

that has been due for some three years on the Lévis Graving Dock.
Q. Extras?-A. It was a settlement we had with the Harbour Commissioners

three or four years ago.
Q. Is there anything in British Columbia you are interested in ?-A. Yes, there

was this puimping. We had to keep the Dock pumped out while the people were
building the caisson inside.

By 1fr. Davies :
Q. What is your claim there ?-A. The claim there is still $49,000.

By Mr. Edgar;
Q. Have you any other claims ?-A. None that I have any interest in.

By -fr. Hector Cameron:
Q. The British Columbia claim is not adjusted ?-A. No.
Q. But the Lévis Dock is ?-A. Yes.
Q. And all that remains to be done is for the Government to pay the agreed

amount?-A. The Harbour Commissioners. I do not know who pays it now.
think perhaps it is the Government.

Q. The British Columbia claim remains a matter of claim, not admitted and not
adjusted ?-A. Not adjusted, owing to the Chief Engineer's illness. He left the office
about two years ago.

Q. That has caused the delay in the settlement of that claim ?-A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Robert McGreevy stated here the other day that he had a conversation

with you probably three months before he wrote that letter of April, 1889, and that
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vou then did not tell him you were out of the firm. Do you recollect any such con-
vetsation ?-A. The only conversation I recollect having with him was in the St.
Lawrence Hall, Montreal, and I did not tell him I was out of the firm because I did
not think it was any of his business. I told it to Murphy, however. H1e asked me
if I had sold out, and I said I had.

Q. When did Murphy ask you that ?-A. It was the following winter after I
sold out. It was in January or February of 1889, I happened to be in Montreal and
met them at the St. Lawrence Hall.

Q. Murphy asked you the question direct ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did McGreevy ask the question ?-A. No; he did not.
Q. If he had asked you would you have told him?-A. Yes; I would have. I

did not think it was necessary to volunteer any information on the subject.
Q. Pid you ever receive the letter from Mr. McGreevy, a copy of which has

been produced here, dated April, 1889 ?-A. No; I do not think I did.
Q. Did you ever see it ?-A. No; I do not think I did. I overhauled al] my

letters and could not find any such document.
Q. Did you hear anything of any such letter ?-A. I heard one time when I was

in Quebec that there was such a letter.
Q. From whom did you hear it ?-A. Somebody in the office. I do not know

wlether it was Nicholas Connolly or- Michael or the book-keeper. I think it was
Nicholas.

Q. Did Robert McGreevy ever speak to you about having written such a letter
to you or a letter similar in character to the contents of that letter ?-A. No.

Q. Had you any intimate relations with Robert McGreevy ?-A. No.
Q. Had you often any business conversations with him ?-A. We would meet

occasionally in the office in Quebec.
Q. Had you ever any communication or conversation of any kind with Thomas

McGreevy about the atfairs of the firm ?-A. I never bad. Did you say conversa-
tion ?

Q. Yes.-A. All the conversation I had with him, as I repeated here before,
was in relation to the security that was to be released. I may have seen him down
on the works, and he would ask me how we were getting along, but nothing more.

Q. But you never had any dealings with him except about getting the security
released ? Were you ever informed that any money ofthe firm had directly or in-
directly been paid to Thomas McCreevy ?-A. I never heard of it.

Q. Did you ever hear, or were you ever informed directly or indirectly, that any
monev of the firm had ever been paid to Sir Hector Langevin ?-A. I did not; J never
heard anything of the kind.

Q. Then, if Mr. Murphy states, as 1 think he did, that some time after he states
he Made a payment of $10,000 to Sir Hector Langevin-not at the time but some
time afterwards-you knew of it, is that true or not ?-A. It is not true, I knew
about the charges in the book; I never looked over the books myself.

Q. Did you ever know, or were you ever told, that any of the moneys that were
charged in the books, were paid to Sir Hector Langevin ?-A. I never heard anythi ng
of the kind. I heard there was charges of money of the Company paid out without
any inspection.

Q. !n other words that there were large items charged to expenses, unexplained ?
-A. Unexplained, yes.

Q. Had that anything to do with your desire to get ont of the firm ?-A. Well,
the $22,000 had something to do with it, and otherthings comingafterwardsl knew
ver'y little about, and as I have stated here I was not in Quebec, but was absent
from the beginning of June 1885 until November, and in May 1886 until November,
and the charges you find there I don't know anything about.

Q. Did you examine the books yourself?-A. Never. I sent my own book
keeper and trusted to him altogether.

Q. Mr. Kimmitt ?-A. Yes.
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Q. Did you ever hear, or have any knowledge or information, as to the present
of jewellcry to Mr. Perley ?-A. I never heard of it until I heard of it in this roon.

Q. lad you any interest in the contract for the gales ?-A. It seems I had not.
Q. Well, should vou have had ?-A. I should have thought I bad. It was

Connolly telegraphed me to British Columbia if the firm would bid for the gates, and
I replied to him " yes."

Q. And Mr. Connolly bid for the gates on his own account, and I see by the
Accountant's report here, the other four members of the firm divided the profits
amongst them and left you out in the cold ?-A. It looks that way.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. When did you discover that ?-A. I discovered it here.
Q. Did you not know that you were not interested ?-A. [ heard Nicholas Con-

nolly had the contract himself, but never knew there was a division of profits, the
way that was stated here since this investigation.

Q. You never knew that the other members of the firm were interested with
Nicholas Connolly ?-A. No; I did not.

By Mr. Rector Cameron :
Q. You had no interest in the South-wall ?-A. No.
Q. Did you expect any in the South-wall ?-A. 1 did not ; I did fnot wish for it,

and if I had been asked to join, I would not have joined.
Q. But the contract for the gates, it was different ?-A. It was different. I

thought it was a thing belonging to that work; I had not sold out of it at the time.
If 1 lad sold out, I would have thought differently.

Q. Mr. Murphy was questioned as to a transaction with Colonel For'syth, and
he stated that you authorized the charging of the anount paid to Colonel Forsyth,
to the firm ?-A. I authorized the charging of an amount that I thought was a
disputed account for timber.

Q. Which was the firm's business ?-A. Which was the firm's business ; that
was what I thought it was for.

Q. Did you understand that the claim arose out of some private or individual
transaction of Murphy's with Colonel Forsyth, about some grading on a railroad ?
-A. No; I did not.

Q. Were you aware of any dispute about that ?-A. I did not know there was
any dispute; I beard Murphy had something to do with the grading of the road.

Q. Iad Murphy been getting timber from Colonel Forsyth ?-A. I understood
so.

Q. And you understood there was a dispute in reference to some of that timber?
-A. That is what J thought at the time.

Q. And you were under that belief when you gave your consent to charging
that account to the tirm ?-A. I gave consent, yes.

Q. Under that belief, though?-A. Under that belief.
Q. Do you recollect what Murphy said about it, or how it came about ?-A.

No, I don't recollect that.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. What was the railway?-A. J don't know anything about it at all. I know

nothing about it, but I understood Murphy and somebody else took it.

By 3fr. Amyot:
Q. Was the road far from Que bec ?-A. It is the upper end.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell) :
Q. I suppose you had a prettv clear idea of what the railway was for, and liow

came to be started ?-A. No. I was not one of the contractors.
Q. That was not my question.-A. I know it is not.
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By Mr. Edgar:

Q. Were you one of the candidates ?-A. Well no, not exactly.

By Mr. Amyot :

Q. Was it a political railway ?-A. I don't know anything about the polities
down there.

By Mfr. Edgar:
Q. Was that in the early part of 1887 ?-A. I suppose so.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell) :
Q. Was there any member of the House of Commons that expected to reach here

on that road ?-A. Well, I scarcely think they would reach here. They might reach
the main line of the Canadian Pacifie Railway and get round here.

By -fr. -Hector Cameron:
Q. Did you ever receive any salary, or allowance, or expenses, or anything else

out of the firm ?-A. Never.
Q. Not even in connection with British Columbia ?-A. Not any.
Q. Did you base a claim for any allowances or travelling expenses?-A. I made

a claim the first year I was there, for about $600 for expenses going to British
Columbia and remaining there about four months-it is an expensive place to live in.

Q. $t00 was a very large claim , was it allowed?-A. Mr. Murphy was very
eoiomical; he wanted to economize at the time, and he would not allow it.

By Mfr. Tarte ;
Q. You were overruled ?-A. I just wanted to find out what people would do.

8500 or $600 was not rnuch in all when we were lavishing thousands in donations
bere and there.

By -Mr. Miflls (Bothwell)
Q. I notice that there were some pretty handsome profits from the British

Columbia work ?-A. They were very handsome profits. It was a combination of
circumstances which made them so. In the first place the work was well managed.
Il the next place there was a fine quarry, which is the great source of expense as a
general rule. In this case the quarry was an admirable one; it was easy of access
and easily worked. About that time also the C.P.R. was just completed, labour was
abundant and those two years, 1885-86, things were very dull in California and we
had all the skilled labour that we required. Instead of paying $5 a day for stone
(utters, as we expected to pay, we only paid $3.50 a day, which is a gain of 40 per
ent.

By 1r. Edgar:
Q. You got out your stone very reasonably ?-A. Very cheap, and the cutting

and everything else connected with it.

By Mfr. Davies :
Q. There was not much loss made on the different alterations from time to

tiue ?-A. Nothing very extensive.
Q. Were there not large gains made in the alterations ?-A. There was some

gain I know in the increased size of stone.

By Mr. Tarte :
Q. And the recoursing ?-A. And the recoursing.
Q. About how much would you say ?-A. L could not tell you. L would not

attempt it because I had not the figures. However, there was nothing done there
that had not been done at the Dock in Quebee.
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By 3fr. fills (Bothwell) :

Q. There was a circular head also ?-A. I think you will have to leave that
question for our Engineer. He has the facts and figures for that and he can give it
better than I could.

By 11r. Edgar:
Q. There was no loss on that ?-A. There was no loss, but a gain to the Dock

of 50 feet in length.
Q. And a gain to the contractors ?-A. As I understood we were paid for the

circular head by the cubical contents of the stone there and nothing more. It was
an expensive part of the work, the stones having to be cut cirular for that.

By 3fr. Hector Cameron :
Q. It would appear that the circulair head gave 50 feet additional length of

dock without increasing the expense ?-A. As near as I understand it. I cannotgo
into that, however, because I do not know. I understood that the invert to the
second entrance head, as it is called-it is the most foolish thing in the world
except where there is a succession of docks opening one into the other-the masonry
that was in the proposed second entrance and the expense of building it would have
corne to as much if not more, than the circular head itself. I am told that that is
the case, but not of my own knowledge.

By M13r. Tarte :
Q. You had an increase of $35,000 ?-A. I am told that was never paid. Our

Engineer told me it was not paid ; he tells me positively it is not in the estimate.

By 3fr. Davies:

Q. That forms no part of your claim against the Government ?-A. Not at all.
Q. You did it for nothing ?-A. We got paid for the masonry we cut. We are

like lawyers we do not work for nothing.

By M1fr. Hector Cameron :

Q. Your claim against the Government arises out of the delay and detention
caused by the construction of the caisson ?-A. Yes.

Q. Had you any knowledge of Mr. Murphy's antecedents in New York at the
time he became a member of your firm ?-A. I had not.

Q. When did you first learn of that ?-A. Sorne time after he became a reois
tered member of the firm.

Q. How ?-A. By some person sending me a newspaper called the Sun published
in New York.

Q. It contained a paragraph on the subject ?-A. Yes.
Q. That was some time after he was registered as a member of the firm ?-A.

Yes; some time afterwards. Had I known his antecedents before, I should not have
allowed him to enter the firm.

By 3fr. Tarte :

Q. When did you bear that ?-A. About a vear and a-half afterwards. He was
a registered member of the firm immediately after he went to Quebec.

Q. That was in 1881 ?-A. I would not be positive about it.

By 1Mr. Mills (Bothwell)

Q. When did you first become acquainted with Murphy?-A. Ian Marchor April
1880.

Q. Had you had any business transactions with hirn at that time ?-A. None
whatever. Our books were brought up from Quebec to St. Catharines for audit--'
sort of audit.
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Q. Did you ever lend or borrow money from him at the time ?-A. No, sir, I
did not require it. If I wanted to borrow money, itwould not be from such people
as Mi. Murphy.

Q. You did not know him then ?-A. No. I would not go to a stranger for
imoney.

By Mfr. Davies:

Q. You did not borrow $3,000 from him ?-A. I did not.
Q. There is no reason why you should not ?-A. A very good reason.
Q. Why ?-A. Because I did not want it.
Q. Pid the firm borrow any fron him ?--A. I do not know anything about that,
Q. You did not sign a note for the firm for that amount ?-A. I do not know

that I did. I have no recollection of signing a note for any such sum.
Q. To Murphy ?-A. No. I do not think you can show me a note with my

nane or for that purpose either.

By Mr. Osler:

Q. At page 180 of the printed Evidence, Mr. Murphy, in giving bis testinony
with refèrence to a payment of $10,000 alleged to have been made by the firm to
Sir Hector Langevin, says: "Q. Mr. Larkin was there?-A. He was either there,
or his agent, Mr. Kimmitt, who had a power of attorney from him. Q. And yet you
said Mr. Larkin was there ?-A. I believe Mr. Larkin was there. Q. Where did the
discussion take place ?-A. In the office. Q. At Quebec ?-A. Yes. Q. In the office
of the company ?-A. In the office of the company. Q. And the two Connollys
were there ?-A. I do not know whether Michael was there; Nicholas was there."
This was with reference to the payment of $10,000 in two fives. At the time of the
examination the date is not immediately given. What do you say Co that statement ?
-A. I say, personally, I know nothiig about it. As far as any person r-epresenting

mie with power of attorney, immediately after the elections of 1887 I went to British
(olumbia. The audit had not closed then and I gave Kimmitt a power of attorney
to sign the audits for- me, as I did not know when I would be back.

Q. We come on further, and it is at the auditing of the books: "Q. Was it in
1888 ?-A. We would begin, say, in the spring, at an early date, to audit the books
for the previous year. Q. So the discussion would be in 1888, then ?-A. 1 suppose-
so." Did any such matter come to your knowledge ?-A. No.

Q. I speak generally, not only as to your being present when it was discussed;
but it is suggested that the discussion may have taken place with Mr. Kimmitt, who
represented you, Did Mr. Kimmitt represent you ?-A. He told me after my
returnt from British Columbia that sums of money had been paid, and be could not
get any vouchers for them.

Q. In either 1887 or 1888 did you ever bear of a payment to Sir Hector ?-A. J
did not.

Q. Either by discussion with your partners or hearing it through Mr. Kimmitt ?
A. No.

By M1fr. Davies:

Q. Before you leave that, did you hear of payments to Perley or McGreery ?-
A. To what McGreevy ?

Q. Thomas ?-A. No; I did not hear.
Q. So far as your payments to Sir Hector, they stand in the same position as the

palyments made to McGreevy and Perley ?-A. I did not hear of any of them.

By 1Mfr. Tarte ;

Q. Did you agree to them ?-A. If they were paid to the parties they would
not be nentioned to me, you may be sure.
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By _1r. Osier :

Q. Then it is said you had something to do with the suggested changes in
Briish Columbia, and the mistake the firm made in asking for the substitution of
granite for sandstone. You are said to have been in communication with Mr. Perley
arranging that matter ?-A. I never had any arrangement with Mr. Perley about
that.

Q. You remember there is a letter from Mr. Michael Connolly to Mr. O. E.
Murphy, in which he said: " I an sorry such a mistake should have been made,"
and then he speaks of Perley and you having been together ?-A. That is an error.
I took some part in it. I heard of the negotiations. Nicholas Connolly wired me to
see that the changes were not made, that it would retard the completion of the work
and they could not complete it in the time.

By 11r. Tarte :
Q. Have you that telegram ?-A. I have not. I have not any telegrams four

years later than that. I do not hoard up these things.

By Mr. Oslér :
Q. Do you remember the funeral of Mr. Nicholas Connolly's wife ? Were you

at it-A. I was.
Q. Did you see ¯.r. Murphy on that occasion ?-A. I did.
Q. Mr. Murphy says that upon that occasion, near Niagara Falls and in Buffalo,

when you were at dinner, thequestion came up as to the removal of Mr». Bennett,
and that Mr. Murphy was then instructed to pay as high as $5,000 to Thomas Mc-
Greevy for the removal of Bennett. What do you say as to that?-A. In the first
place, on that occasion I was not at Buffalo at all. Nicholas Connolly wired me from
Whitcomb, Indiana, where bis wife died, that he was leaving there at a certain time
and to make arrangements for the funeral. But the body did not arrive on the
morning train at the time I expected it at Suspension Bridge. They did not arrive
until after dark that evening, and I was there with the hearse and carriages to meet
the party. I had not gone away from there, because I had to see to the grave, and
that sort of thing, at the Falls.

Q. Was there any conversation there about the removal of Bennett ?-A. No
conversation took place in my presence.

Q. Did you hear of any such conversation taking place ?-A. I did not hear of
any discussion on that occasion. There was no discussion occurred in my presence.

Q. What was the position with reference to Bennett at that time? Were you
wanting him removed ?-A. No;' certainly not. I had been there for the whole
summer, and I have mentioned befo. e my opinion of the man.

By Air. Tarte:
Q. What year was it?-A. This occurrence mentioned now was in the latter

part of December, 1885, and I had been there all the summer of 1885, and knew
him very well.

By Mfr. Osler:
Q. You say no such conversation took place to your knowledge, nor was it in

your mind at the time to have the removal of Bennett ?-A. No; f would not have
had him renoved if I could.

By Mr. Iulock :

Q. Was there any present given to Bennett ?-A. While he was in British
Columbia ?

Q. No; in the east ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember the present given to him ?-A. Yes.
Q. Wbat was it ?-A. A ring.
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Q. When was it given ?-A. It was given in February, 1888, when he was tak-
ing his departure and leaving Canada altogether.

~ Q. Who contributed ?-A. The firm. It was suggested to me by Michael
Connolly that we should give something to Bennett to remember us by.

Q. How much did it cost ?-A. $112. He was on the eve of leaving the coun-
try, and I never expected to see him again, and I have not seen him since.

By Mfr. German:

Q. Did you see Murphy at all on the occasion of Mrs. Connolly's funeral ?-A.
Yes; certainly he was there.

Q. Did you have a meeting there either before or after the funeral that day ?-
A. We had dinner at Ellis' Hotel at the Bridge, and we started for home immediately
-1 for home and he for Quebec, I suppose.

Q. You and he were at dinner ?-A. There were some three or four there.
Albert Chatfield, of' St. Catharines, was there, and I think my book-keeper was there.

Q. Was there any discussion between you about this ?-A. No discussion.

By Mr. Osler :

Q. On that payment of $10,000 there is some confusion, from the fact that both
Nicholas and Murphy are alleged to have paid money to Sir Hector. Did you know
of cither or any of them ?-A. I did not.

Q. Then, as I understand it, all you know of irregular payments is this $25,000
and S22,000 ?-A. That is all.

Q. Do you want to say that, although $170,000 seemns to have been paid irregu-
larly. you only knew of these ?-A. I knew of these. There was the $25,000 which
I knew about, and the $22,000 which was for election purposes.

Q. Did you know of other demands made upon the firm ?-A. I did not. There
was a demand from Murphy at one time; $5,000 was asked for.

Q. Is that the $5,000 that is referred to in your letter of February, 1886 ?-A.
I wish I had the letter that that was a reply to.

Q. The letter (Exhibit " F7 "), reads: " 1 havejust got your letter of the 17th inst.
Our friends' call for another $5,000, on account of British Columbia, is not in accor-
lance with the agreement." What agreement is referred to there ?-A. At the
close of the work in 1885 there was $50,000, to our credit with the Harbour Commis-
sioners-that is, dredging, Cross-wall,and the rest of it.

Q. The division of profits ?-A. Yes; I contended no division should be made.
The Quebec Harbour works was largely indebted to the Lévis Dock. I think it was
at one time $140,000 indebted. Some of this had been paid off; but I contended
there should be no division as long as there was an indebtedness.

Q. Who were the friends referred to in this ýetter: " Our friends' call for another
5,000 on account of B.C. is not in accordance with the agreement we had when the

S50,000 was divided " ?-A. I used the same terms as the letter.
Q. Well, give me your explanation. First, who were the " friends " who

called ?-A. That I could not tell you, but my explanation in wording it in that way
is this-

Q. Now, that is a letter addressed by you to O. E. Murphy. What I want to
know is, who the " calling friends " were, and what was the agreement, and also
about " another " being given ?-A. Yes ; subject to that meaning, but that is not
iltended. There was no $5,000 given from the time of the $50,000 until the writing
of that letter. Ail I know of the $5,000 is, itsimply means the $5,000 in addition to
the $50,000 that was divided.

Q. Who were the " friends " that called ?-A. The " friends " are mysterious
Individuals to me.

Q. You spoke of them as " our friends " ?-A. I simply meant the friends there
as it is in the letter.

Q. " Our friends " ?-A. Precisely-the same words used in Murphy's letter;
don't know who they are.
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By Mr. Tarte:

Q. Let us have the letter ?-A. I have not got it, my dear fellow; I would be
most happy to give it to you if I had.

Q. Are you sure " our friends " is there ?-A. Yes ;I am sure it was there.
You will find it in some of the letters. You have not got all these letters. Wait
antil you get all of thein, and you will find " our friends " right along.

By Mr. Mulock:

Q. Whenever you used that in your correspondence. to whom did you refer?-
A. To whoever Mr. Owen Murphy called " our friends"; I am not quite certain
who they were.

By M1fr. Edgar:

Q. And you never asked him ?-A. I did not want to go into these things at all.
Q. You never asked him ?-A. I have no recollection of asking him. One of

our friends " I supposed to be Thomas McGreevy ; the others I know nothing
about.

By 1Mr. Mills (Bothwell)

Q. You did not want to know ?-A. I did not want to know, to tel] you the
truth.

By 11r. Osler:

Q. This letter calls for some explanation from you, and I think it is right that
you should have the opportunity of giving an explanation ?-A. Just what I want.

Q. There is another sentence here-" bear in mind, my dear fellow, that there
is a large amount due you, Connolly and myself, and that if we continue donating
as we have been doing there will be nothing left to pay us, except old plant." This
is the one in which we have got the eleventh commandment "keep the eleveith
commandment in view "-that is "I look out for yourself." Do you remember this ?
-A. I do very distinctly.

Q. And you have no other explanation ?-A. The explanation about the cheques
is we had donated $20,000, and we had donated $25,000, and I thought we were
donating more than our means would allow.

Q. There is a question my learned friend, Mr. Geoffrion, suggests, and that is
in reference to this part of the letter " should we get an order to lengthen the Dock
100 feet or even 75 feet I would bo quite willing that $5,000 should begiven at once ?
-A. Well yes, I can explain that. It would cost as much to start $100,000 of work
.as it does $50,000 and when you get there to the quarries, and everything opened it
would be very easy to get another change of 75 feet.

By Mfr. Geoffrion:
Q. And who were to get the $5,000 ?-A. The parties who got all the rest.

By M11r. Tarte :
Q. " Our friends " ?-A. " Our friends," yes.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. Do you mean the parties who got the enlargement of the Dock for you ?-

A. Oh no; the parties to whom the $22,000 and the $25,000, and various other
little sums were given, and donations, were the parties I supposed would get it.

By 1r. .Davies:
Q. There was a mysterious stranger and Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Mysterious

strangers. I said one of the friends I looked upon as Thomas McGreevy.
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By Mr. Edgar:

Q. You said a mysterious stranger, was iot that so ?-A. It was so certainly;
niot a stranger, but strangers.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell):

Q. Could you form any opinion as to who those distinguished strangers
were ?-A. I think not.

By Mr. Amyot:

Q. Did you suspect they were influential at Court ?-A. I don't know anything
about it, and as I said before I did fnot want to know.

By Mr. Oeler:

Q. What did you know of the relations of the firm with Thomas McGreevy ?-
A. Mr. Murphy led me to believe he was on most intimate terms with him, that is
all I know. I dont know that he stated so.

Q. Well did you know anything more ?-A. No.
Q. Are you sure about that ?-A. Yes, he represented to me anything he

required to be done he could get Thomas McGreevy to do it.
Q. In this record we have in your hand writing a letter marked Exhibit " L 8,"

and dated January 2nd, 1885, containing this sentence " I hope that Uncle Thomas
will succeed in getting the percentage " ?-A. Yes, that is all; I wanted it very
badly too ut the time.

Q. What is your explanation of that particular language used ?-A. The per-
centage ?

Q. No " Uncle Thomas" ?-A. It was common conversation used among the
people of Quebec " Uncle Thomas."

By Mr. Mulock :
Q. What had he to do with it ?-A. He was one of the Harbor Commissioners

and they retained 10 per cent.
Q. Was not the inoney as a matter of fact with the Government ?-A. I was

not supposed to know where the money was, all I wanted to know was who were
the people to pay it.

By Mr. Davies:
Q. Who do you mean by " Uncle Thomas " ?-A. Thomas McGreevy.

By Ir. OsIer :
Q. Your interview with Sir Hector Langevin was in January, 1885 ?-A. What

does it say there ?
Q. Was the interview you have been speaking of in January, 1885 ?-A. I

think so.
Q. Your letter, Exhibit " M8" is the letter to Mr. Murphy describing what took

place at the interview ?-A. Yes; that is the time I wanted to change the security.
Q. That is the only interview ?-A. Yes.
Q. I am speaking of the change of security ?-A. Yes, when I brought the

certiticate from the Bank of Toronto down to substitute for the Union Bank certi-
licate.

Q. That is on record in your letter ? All that I want to know is, if that is
w'hat you are referring to ?-A. That is all I was referring to,

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. On the 28th February, 1885, you wrote a letter to Mr. Murphy in which you
-SlV "My dear Sir, Your letter of the 26th instant received and contents carefully
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noted. I cannot see why our friends "-A. Excuse me, will you be good enoigh to
read the letter, that is the answer to the one you are reading. I handed them in
with my ledger, and they will explain what you are wanting.

Q. Well, let me read the extract, "II cannot see wby our friends should be
disappointed, or that they have cause to think that we have treated thein in any
way discourteously, either at Quebec or at Ottawa." What " friends " do you refer
to at Quebec ?-A. The friends that have always been referred to.

Q. At Quebec ?-A. At Quebec-yes.
Q. Who were the friends at Ottawa?-A. The letter of the 26th February will

explain that.
Q. Will you read it?

(Exhibit " C15.") " QUEBEC HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS,
" 124, Dalhousie St., 26th February, 1885.

"P. LARKIN, Esq.
" DEAR SIR,-Your letterjust arrived, and in reply, would say that our friends

here are greatly disappointed in the way we have treated them both here and at
Ottawa, after everything was done to suit us, then, it bas to be undone again. I
cannot understand Nicholas, as you know, Mr. Trutch stated, there would be a letter
in Quebec, giving a detailed statement of what we wanted in the way of changes
and proposed costs of the same. However, there came none, of course, when
Michael's letter came to me, I had our friend send dispatch to Ottawa, stopping the
substitution of granite, you sec the position this places our friends in there before
the Council.

" When Mr. Cloney came here, he stated that Connolly and Hume left on the
15th for here, and of course I wanted them to stop at Ottawa on there way down,
and I wrote to Ottawa to that effect expecting them there to-day or to-morrow.
Now, Mr. Cloney tells me that Mr. Kimmitt told him. However, after a while we
will have matters mixed up somewbat in reference to Boyer coming down, he is of
no use, there is none of the men from there any good, unless John Manly and young
man named Drennan ; these are all we want, the others are no good and of no use to
us, when Manly and Drennan was leaving, J told them to corne back which thev
agreed to. We can get all the men we want there and good ones at that-when I
hired the cooks or woman one year ago, I agreed to $20 per month with Mrs. Light-
heart's brother-in-law here, but when I came to settle, she told me that Mr. N. Con-
nolly agreed with her for twenty-five, so I had to pay it; then, they want their fare
paid up and down, this we will not do, any person coming here must pay there own
fare both ways. The best thing I think for you to do there, is to let any person cone
who wants too. Then, if we want them, we can make our own terms here. In
reterence to Mr. Deceker, Mr. McGreevy thinks we can do as well here, and that it
makes a bad feeling here bringing men from abeve, but in his matter do as you
please, and as I have spoken to you on the matter when here. Of course I write to
you in this way so that we will not get all mixed up in matters of this kind. On
Tuesday, I will deposit another five thousand dollars to the credit of British Coluli-
bia works. There is nothing else here worth relating to you of matters here as every-
thing is about the same as when you were here. I expect letters from British Columbia
to-morrow, I enclose letter fron Ottawa which you will please return.

Respectfully yours,
" 0. E. MURPIY."

Q. Having read the letter, have you any further explanation to add to the
answer you have given ?-A. You asked me who were " the friends " at Quebec, and
"the friends " here ? I have just replied in the language useu in thatletter of Mui'phyS.

Q. Seeing that you were two partners corresponding together I want to kofV
from you who is meant by " friends at Ottawa ?"-A. 1 do not know.

By fIr. Amyot:
Q. What is that letter from Ottawa which was enclosed in the one MurphY

sent you ?-A. I do not know.
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By Mr. Mills (Bothwell)

Q. Who is the " friend " before council ?-A. It is " our friends " before the
Council. I cannot tell you that.

By Mr. Tarte :

Q. Will you kindly read this letter. Is this letter in your handwriting and
signed by you ?-A. Yes.

(Exhi bit " Pl15 ").ý
0. E.bit" 115 " " ST. CATHARINES, 14th January, 1885.

" O. E. MURPHY, Esq., Quebec.
" My DEAR SIR,-Yours of 10th to hand. I wrote you on the same day which no

doubt you received yesterday. This morning I received a long letter from Nicholas.
It is the first communication of any sort that I have had from him or any of the
party since they left here. He writes in a cheerful strain and appears pleased with
the country and matters generally. So far, I suppose, in his letter to you ie has
given details the same as he bas to me, so there is no necessity of my repeating
them. I note what you say about Perley and the drawback. We mustget it some-
way, otherwise we will not be able to get clear of the Union Bank for sometime, and
what is of greater importance placing us in funds to carry on the B.C. work with-
out a hitch financially. That we must avoid to keep up our reputation. Shoubl vou
have an interview with Sir H. and talk over B.C. affairs make no definite arrange-
ments until Nick's arrival as he may have things to suggest that we at present know
nothing about. Dick will write Mrs. Hume to-day stating that we have a letterand
that Pete is well.

Yours truly,
"P. LARKIN."

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Who is Sir 11. ?-A. Sir Hector Langevin, Minister of Public Works.
The Committee then adjourned.

HOUSE OF COMMONS, SATURDAY, lst August, 1891.

The Committee met at 10 a.m., Mr. BAKER in the Chair.

Investigation into certain circumstances and statements made in connection
with the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works resumed

Cross-examination of Mr. P. LARKIN resumed.

By Mr. Geoffrion :
Q. In the intercourse which you had with the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co.

relative to the different contracts, you had frequent interviews and communications
with Sir Hector Langevin ?-A. I had not.

Q. You had not ?-A. No.
Q. Had you several ?-A. I had probably three or four altogether. The prin-

cipal ones was about the signing of the Esquimalt contract.
Q. Will you look at this document (Exhibit " M 15 ") and say whether this is a

letter written and signed by you ?-A. Yes. This is written by me.
Q. Please give the date?-A. St. Catharines, April 28th, 1881.
Q. Will you read the last part which is included in pencil marks-in brackets ?-

A. " The Dominion Board of Arbitrators are now here. I had them all at my bouse
la t night. One of them, Simard, of Montreal, is a first cousin of Langevin's. He
.aid that whenever I wantedt anything done with Langevin to let him know. This
' lot a bad card."
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Sir JoHN TiOMPSoN objected to this letter being presented in evidence.
Letter withdrawn pro tem.
Q. I find in the letter from you, dated 19th February, 1886, printed at page

184 of the Evidence, (Exhibit " F 7") that you say: "Il was in Ottawa on Tuesday
last and had a long interview with Mr. Perley, he assures me that the Dock will
not be lengthened before completion, as Sir H. is bound to have it completed by the
time specified in the contract, even if it has to be lengthened immediately after-
wards." Had you an interview with Sir Hector on that occasion ?-A. If I mentioned
so there, I did.

Q. No, the letter does not say so. You say you had a long interview with Mr.
Perley in reference to statements that would appear to have been made by Sir
Hector. I want to know whether you were informed by Mr. Perley, or saw Sir
Hector himself?-A. i saw Mr. Perley on that occasion. Mr. Perley told me what
Sir Hector's views.were on that subject.

Q. Then the same letter conc:uded on the next page, I see that you make the
following stateient: " If Trutch was removed we could get along with Bennett all
right, but as long as he is under Trutch's influence we cannot." Will you explain to
the Committee why you wanted Trutch to be removed ?-A. I did notwant him to be
removed, nor did I say so. I can explain that matter. Mr. Trutch as I explained
here yesterday, was, I thought, taking money from our estimates that he should not
have taken, and in addition to that, he ordered a lot of work, or the Engineers
through bim-extra work-which was put in the estimates, and was thrown out by
Mr. Trutch.

By Mr. Osler.:
Q. You mean deducting, not taking moncy ?-A. Yes, deducting, I don't mean

taking; and the extra work that he ordered us to do, he would not allow the
Engineers to put into the monthly estimate. nor yet would he allow us for the extra
stone that was put in. That is the cause of that remark.

Q. The deductions you complained of were made on account of the plant ?-
A. Yes.

Q. Was not Mir. Trutch acting within the limits of the contracts ?-A. No, not
according to my interpretation. I had better repeat it again.

Q. No, it is not necessary.-A. It will be better understood. Mr. Trutch de-
ducted from the gross estimate monthly the ten per cent., and from the balance he
deducted the $4,000 odd. I contended he should have deducted the $4,000 from the
gross estimate and the ten per cent. from the balance. That is one reason, and not
allowing for the extra work was the other.

Q. That is the reason why you wanted Trutch removed ? -- A. I did not say I
wanted him removed.

Q. You wanted Bennett and you wanted Trutch removed ?-A. I did not say so.
I did not say I wanted him removed.

By Mr. Amyot:
Q. You wanted hi m to stay ?-A. I was not very particular whether he remained

or not.

By 1r. Geoffrion:
Q. You also say that "Trutch was very much annoyed before the order was

given to measure the increased masonry." Is that a statement to your personal know-
ledge ?-A. Yes.

Q. Who made the change ? Mr. Trutch was the man to do it.-A. The change
was made by the Chief Engineer here.

Q. Had you anything to do with making that change ?-A. I had not.

By Mr. Amyot:
Q. Do you know if anybody had ?-A. Yes, the rest of the party had. Those

who were here.
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By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. At page 206 I see a letter (Exhibit " K 8 ") written by Michael Connolly
date1 171h December 1885, in which he says "Captain Larkin has gone over now to
rnake a social call on Sir Hector and Sir Adolphe, and as I am not acquainted with
Sir Hector I remained behind." Is that correct? It is dated " The Russell"
Ottawa, December- 17th 1885 ?-A. I have'no recollection of calling on Sir Hector.
I called on Sir Adolphe Caron, owing to the Engiieers he had making surveys for
forts out there, who were frequently at our office getting information from us. I

to him about that. I say I did not call upon Sir Hector upon that occasion.

By Mr. Davies :

Q. That statement then is incorrect ?-A. Yes. I think I called on Sir Adolphe
as I stated.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. On the 17th of January, 1887, you said in a letter (Exhibit " M 8 ") that you
ld an intervie wwith Sir Hector?-A. Please read the letter.

Q. " My dear Sir,-I arrived here yesterday morning at ten o'clock. I went
to the Public Works Department and had an interview with Sir Hector and gave
him the Bank of Toronto certificate to take the place of the Union Bank one." Do
voui reniember that ?-A. Very well.

Q. You also said: "Sir Hector is not going to do anything in the British
Columbia Dock matter until Trutch arrives ; then I think all the changes we looked
for will be made; that is the inference to be drawn from what Sir Hector and Mr.
Perley say." Was that inference drawn by you from that interview ?-A. It was
4irawn by me.

Q. From conversations with both ?-A. Yes, with both.
Q. You stated yesterday that you thought it advisable to take a partner in

Quebec on account of your being strangers, from the place. Will you explain why
you took Mr. Robert McGreevy ?-A. I think I stated so yesterday.

Q. Repeat it please ?-A. It was to have some person, as we were not treated
fiairly by the Engineers, and I thought by the Harbour Board, to state our case to
the Hlarbour Board, who had some influence with them. That is in relation to the
Dock. That was my reason.

Q. Were you aware that Robert McG-reevy bad some influence with the Board?
-A. Certainly; his brother was a Commissioner.

Q. You had in view bis brother in taking him as a partner ?-A. Yes, certainly
I had. His brother would listen to him sooner than to us.

Q. Had you any conversation with Mr. Thomas McGreevy about that when you
took his brother in ?-A. None whatever.

Q. Did he make any statement to you ? Did he talk to you about his brother
being connected with your firm ?-A. No.

Q. How could you believe that it would be an influence upon Mr. Thomas
CeGreevv if he was not aware that his brother was interested with you?-A. That

i, easily arrived at. All these representations as to the influence Robert McGreevy
had were givon me by Murphy.

Q. You were satisfied that Thomas McGreevy must have known it ?-A. I do
not know anything about that.

Q. How could it influence Mr. Thomas McGreevy if he was not made aware that
hi: brother was interested ?-A. I looked upon it that Robert McGreevy would have
the ear of his brother more than an outsider, and he could state our case.

By Mr. Davies :

Q. It was not to the Board; it was Thomas McGreevy. You did not yourself
miake Robert McGreevy a partner in order that he might make any representations
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to the Iarbour Commissioners as a Board, but that he might make private repie-
sentations to his brother Thomas ?-A. And through his brother to the Board.

Q. But not to the Board direct ?-A. No, I did not look upon him as makiiig
representation direct.

By Mr. Amyot:

Q. Did you let any of the Harbour Commissioners know that Robert McGreevy
was your partner ?-A. I did not.

Q. Do you know whether Thomas McGreevy was informed of that partnership?
-A. [ do not know that he was.

Q. In spite of that you gave thirty per cent. interest to Robert McGreevy?-
A. I did not.

Q. Your partners did ?-A. Yes.
Q. And you went on sanctioning that, and you shared in the donations of the

two amounts of $25,000 and $22,000, and divers other amounts ?-A. I think I fully
explained that $25,000 yesterday, as far as I was concerned. It was distinctly under-
stood that it was a loan to Robert McGrieevy and not a gift to him.

Q. That is one $25,000 ?-A. Yes.
Q. The other was for election purposes ?-A. I stated so here yesterday.
Q. And the $22,000, what was that for ?-A. I know nothing about what it was

for. It was only represented to me by Murphy that he had promised it, and if it
were not given it would be injurious to the firm.

Q. You stated that the partnership was registered at Lévis. Was it registered
as having Robert McGreevy as a partner ?-A. No.

Q. Why did you hide that ?-A. I had no particular object in hiding it.
Q. Did you not know that the law of the Province of Quebec subjects a person

to heavy penalty if registration is not made ?-A. I never looked upon it as a
partnership, between Robert McGreevy and the firm. I looked upon it that he
would receive a certain interest, but not as a partner.

Q. It amounted then to a donation to him ?-A. Not as a partner.
Q. Then in what capacity was he connected with the firm ?-A. That he should

for his interest do anything he could. The interest, as far as I was concerned, was
that he should put in 30 per cent. of all the funds that was necessary to get new
plant.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell):

Q. How could he put that in without his being a partner ?-A. He got an
interest.

By -Mr. Amyot:

Q. Without ever putting in a cent ?-A. Not one.
Q. Did you exact anything from him ?-A. I left that to my partners to do.

They were in Quebec and I was not. I remonstrated on several occasions becau:e
they did not force him.

Q. Did you remonstrate against Robert McGreevy drawing his money at the
division of the profits ?-A. He had the money drawn before it was made out.

Q. And you allowed him to participate in the contract without exacting On)e
cent from him ?-A. I told you just now that I left that to my partners. They were
the managers. There were only two of us furnishing the money-Nicholas Con-
nolly and myself. I spoke to him on several occasions.

Q. I want to know all about the interest you found in taking Robert McGreey
in ? You say he did not put in one cent of money ?-A. No.

Q. Is his name on the registry as a partner in the Rigistration office at Levis,
or I presume it is in the Court House at Quebec ?-No.

Q. You never informed Mr. Thomas McGreevy that Robert was your partnier.
-A. Never.
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Q. Had you no conversation with him about it ?-A. I had no conversation with
hlim 011 the subject.

Q. You never spoke about the matter to one of the Harbour Commissioners ?-
A. I did not.

Q. You never said to any man or communicated to any one that Robert Mc-
Greevy vas a partner.- -That fact was kept hidden ?-A. I have mentioned it to

people that he had an interest.
Q. When ?-A. I cannot say. I have mentioned it, however.
Q. To whom ?-A. I cannot tell to whom.
Q. Is it not a fact that the partnership was unknown generally to the public ?

-A. I am not supposed to know what the public knows.
Q. You heard Mr. Dobell swear here the other day that he did not know it;

that Thomas McGreevy denied it. Therefore the public did not know it ?-A. I do
not know whether it was known by many, known by any, or known by none.

Q. If the Harbour Commissioners did not know it; if Thomas McGreevy was
not informed of it, whom. did you expedt to have the ear of, by getting Robert
McGreevy in as a partner and giving him 30 per cent. There must have been
some object when you were to deal with millions?-A. When Mr. Robert McGreevy
was taken in 1 supposed that bis brother would know that he was in ; at least, Ls
receiving a certain interest in the work; I supposed he would know that. I did not
ask his brother or any body else.

Q. Then you supposed that Thomas McGreevy's personal influence on the other
Commissioners would be sufficient to carry your point ?-A. I looked upon him to
fairly state our objections and our protests and as a practical man, when at the
works with the other Commissioners, he would be in a position to explain matters to
the Commissioners when it was needed.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. You expected Thomas McGreevy was to get justice for you?-A. That is
about all I asked.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. Did you ever write a letter in which you would have said " urge our friends
to use their influence with Sir -Hector Langevin " ?-A. For what?

Q. For obtaining something in the interest of your firm.?-A. If you will show
me the letter I will tell you.

Q. I want to know from you. Did you ever suggest or ever ask that from
Murphy ?-A. Show me the letter.

Mr. CAMERON objected to the question unless the letter were produced.
Mr. TARTE.--I withdraw the question.
XITNEss.--I will answer the question. I did not, without you show me the

letter.
Q. Did you ever urge Mr. Murphy to tell those whom your call your " friends"

to use their influence with Sir Hector Langevin ?-A. For what ?
Q. For obtaining advantages tor- your flrm ?-A. What are the advantages?
Q. Answer my question ?-A. I want the letter.
Q. Answer my question ?-A. You asked me if I wrote such a letter. I answer

that I have no recollection. If you have such a letter show it to me.
Mr. TARTE hands letter to witness.
WITNEss.-I recollect that letter very well.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. By whom was the letter written and to whom ?-A. This was written on

the 18th of December, 1880, by me to Michael Connolly, and reads as follows:
(Exhibit "- E 15.") "ST. CATHARINES, December 18th, 1880.

" My DEAR MIKE,-On Wednesday and Thursday of this week I was in Toronto
and rnet Tomlinson at the Queen's, we had a long talk about th-e Dock, he said that
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he was afraid that he unintentionally did us some injury in the following manner:
Befoi e leaving Quebec he called at the Commissioner's office and told Valin (Verrett
being present) that the foundations were bad in design and that the walls would
have to be taken down and new foundations put in and that it was impossible foi
any one to work from the present plans. He supposed that what he said would be
strictly confidential but Verrett at once went and told Pilkington. Old Pilky got on
his ear and said that in any case we were responsible for the work and that he
would not give us any more estimates. Tomlinson added that the Govern ment would
not allow an injustice to be doue to any contractor and that we need not be alarmned,

What about Shanly, has he been appointed yet ? I have beard nothing defiite
about it. I am afraid that Parliament duties absorbs all of Langevin's time and that
he is ueglecting it. Urge your friends to immediate actien. Tomlinson has sent
his report in to the Minister. He says it is short and to the point. I did not ask
direct any more information on the subject but judge from remarks dropped in
course of conversation that it is very favorable to us.

Write on receipt and give me all the information you have. When will N. K.
be here ? I expected him some time ago.

"Yours truly,
" P. LARKIN."

Q. The friends of that date are the same friends as to day ?-A. The friends of
that day-well, they were Mr. Murphy's friends. and some of the others round there,
1 supposed he was getting.

Q. Did you know at the time that Michael Connolly was very intimate with
Thomas McGreevy ; he wrote the letters we have produced here? No answer.

By Mlr. Amyot:

Q. You said that your object in having Mr. Robert McGreevy as a partner, was
to be able to have your case placed before the Harbour Commissioners, and you also
said better place before the Engineers ?-A. I don't think I mentioned Engineers
at all, I mentioned the Harbour Board but did not say anything about the EngineerS.

Q. Yes you did ?-A. I don't recollect that I did.
Q. You knew the Chief Engineer was Chief Engineer of the Publie Works De-

partment?-A. He was not then.
Q. But you knew the contracts were granted by the Minister of Public Works, at

all events ?-A. They had to be approved by the Minister of Public Works-I sO
understood

Q. And the appointment of the Engineers had to be ratified by the Minister Of
Public Works ?-A. Well, I don't know whether he ratified the appointment of the
Engineers that were there then, or not.

Q. You knew that the money at the disposal of the Harbour Commissioners at
Quebec, was obtained by virtue of a law passed by the Parliament of the Dominion
of Canada ?-A. I did not enquire very closely into that-I supposed it was money
from the Dominion Government, to their aid.

Q. Were you not watching the Estimates every year to see the amount of esti-
mates that was put in, and that the Commissioners were authorised to issue deben-
tures ?-A. I was not. I did not know where the money was got. We had the
contract, and I supposed when it was done we would be paid for it.

Q. You went blhnd at it ?-A. There was nothing blind as to\tbat, my dear sir.
If you enter into a contract with a corporation like the Quebee Harbour Board you
feel sure you will get your pay, just the same as you would from the Goveriment.

Q. As a matter of fact did you know that the Harbour Commissioners were
under direct control by the majority who were appointed by the Governmlent of
the Dominion ?-A. I knew nothing about it when I went to Quebec.

Q. But when you got Robert McGreevy as a partner did you know ?-A. I 
not.
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By Mr. Geoffrion:

A. You stated yesterday that you had nothing to do with the preparation for
the tenders for the Cross-wall ?-A. 1 had not.

Q. Were you rot in Quebec when they were signed ?-A. I was in Quebec when
they were put in, but I did not sign them to my recollection, I signed thein only
when the contract was being signed. My name was not on that tender when it was
put in; that is my recollection.

Q. But when you were in Quebec, you knew that one tender was put in the
name of the firm ?-A. Yes.

Q. And you were acquiescing in it ?-A. Certainly, but I did not see the figures
or help to make it.

Q. You did not see the figures ?-A. No, I did not.
Q. There was also another tender in the name of John Gallagher ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is it not a fact that the same tender was prepared in the same room, and at

the same time, as the one of the firm ?-A. I suppose so; I know nothing to the
contrary; I was not there when they were prepared.

Q. Is it not a fact the cheque of $7,500 accompanying John Gallagher's tender
was your own cheque, or rather was made good with your own money ?-A. Yes ; I
brought a deposit, or rather a certified cheque, to Quebec, with a view of putting it
in with our tender. Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s cheques, I understand, were put in
with my tender, and my cheque went in with Gallagher's.

Q. Are you sure it was your cheque ?-A. I was told so; I would not be certain
whether it was or was not.

Q. Is it not a fact the necessary money was deposited in the Imperial Bank in
St. Catharines, and the cheque was drawn by John Gallagher?-A. No; I don't
think that; I don't see how it could be.

Q. At page 85 of the Evidence 1 find the following letter (Exhibit " W 3 ")
coming from Mr. Ennis:

"DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
" OTTAWA, 9th June, 1883.

"SIR,-An Order in Council having issued to allow Mr. John Gallagher to
,withdraw bis tender for the construction of a proposed Cross-wall, Quebec Hiarbour
works, and return to him the bank cheque for $7,500 submitted with his offer, I am
directed to enclose herewith the cheque in question to be transmitted by you to
Mi. Gallagher.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

"F. H. E NNIS,
" Secretary."

Does this refresh your memory ?-A. No; I don't know anything about that. I
don t see how that would be required, for it is my cheque; that is the only cheque
I know about.

Q. That was not your tender ?-A. I have no doubt the firm put my cheque in,
I beheve, with the tender.

Q. But it turns out by the public documents they put in Gallagher's cheque.
How can you explain that ?-A. I cannot explain it, as I don't know anything
about it.

Q. It was your money then ?-A. One cheque was mine.
Q. So you were aware that two tenders were put in, in wbich you were inter-

ested ?-A. Yes, I was aware of it; I was told so by the other members of the firm.
Q. In which you were interested ?-A. Yes.
Q. After these tenders were put in, I think you came to Ottawa ?-A. I did

lot on matters relating to Larkin, Connolly & Co., though.
Q Did you see Mr. Thomas McGreevy ?-A. I have no recollection of seeing
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Q. At page 16 of the Evidence there is a letter (Exhibit "B 2") from Mr. Thomas
McGreevy, dated Ottawa, 5th May, where he says:-" Larkin was here yesterday.
I told hin that it would be useless to get Peters out of the way as it would be tant-
amount to giving the contract to the highest tenderer, that you would have to stick
to Beaucage's tender as it was fair." Do you recollect now having bad any conversation
about this tender?-A. No, I don't recollect anything about it; I don't think I saw
Mr. McGreevy.

Q. You don't think you saw Mr. McGreevy ?-A. I don't think I did; I have
not the slightest recollection. If I had, I think I would have had some recollection.

By Mr. Tarte :

Q. About that time did you send a telegram to Quebec to your firm stating that
you would have to stick to No. 2 tender-that is Beaucage's tender. Did you send
such a telegram or not ?-A. I do not recollect sending such a telegram.

Q. Is it possible you may have sent such a one?-A. I do not tbink it is pos-
sible. I was here on business connected with the Welland Canal and not with
Larkin, Connolly & Co. at all.

Q. It is not possible you may have seen Mr. Thornas McGreevy ?-A. I say I
have no recollection of it. I do not say it is not possible, but I have no recollection
of it.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. You recollect to have been here early in May. Can you explain why

Gallagher's cheque was not returned at the same time as the other cheques, as
represented by Mr. Ennis at the foot of page 86 ? lad you anything to do with the
retaining of that cheque ?-A. Nothing whatever. I do not·know anything about it.

Q. Now, you state that you were anxious to sel1, and you sold your interest in the
tirm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., in what year ?-A. On the 3rd or 4th of March, 1888.

Q. lad you not been urged by your partners since several years to sell, and you
were refusing ?-A. Urged by them to sell ? By what partners?

Q. By the Connollys. Were you invited to sel] your share, and were they
offering to buy ?-A. No. Nicholas Connolly and myself were talking of Robert
McGreevy and Murphy once, to sell out our interest to them.

Q. But they would not buy ?-A. We could not corne to terns. I would have
sold out quick enough.

Q. At page 207, (Exhibit "N8") under date 12th February, 1885, Michael Connolly
writes as follows: " Captain Larkin is here yet, and gets a letter from Kimmitt occa-
sionally, one of which he read to me, or rather a part of it, a day or two ago, from whieh
I learned that Nick has been telling Kimmitt it would be a good plan for Larkin and
him to seil out, and Dick advises Larkin to the same effect. But it is no use in
talking; you have formed a correct estimate of Larkin, for I firmly believe one
could not drive hlm out, as you say with a club, for he entirely disapproves of the
advice Dick sends him. There is no way of getting rid of Larkin, except to leave
him out in any work that is tobe taken." ?-A. The first I ever saw of British Columbia
was in July, 1885. There is something wrong about that. I arrived first in British
Columbia, at Victoria, on the 26th July, 1885.

By the Chairman:
Q. Did I understand you to say that you did not write that letter ?-A. There

is a reference to my being in British Columbia, and I say I was not there for months
after.

By -Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Had you been urged by Kimmitt to sell ?-A. Yes.
Q. Why didn't you sell ?-No offers had been made. Kimmitt had urged it

but no offers had been made by the other members of the firii. Had they made l'e
an offer that I considered favourable I would have taken it.
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By Mr. Tarte :

Q. Did you take some part in the intended change from sandstone to granite
in the Esquimalt Dock ?-A. Murphy and McGreevy spoke to me when I was in
Quebee, but they were negotiating about it long before I knew anything about it.
My knowledge of it is, that that originated in British Columbia and not with the
people here at all.

Q. Did you urge or did others ?-I had nothing to do with urgingat all. I did
not ; never.

Q. You never urged your friends to have that change made ?-A. I could not
do so in face of the telegram which [ received from Nicholas Connolly, and which
I mentioned yesterday, to see that no such change was made. Other parties may
have wanted that change made, but I did not in the face of the telegram fromu
Nicholas Connolly.

Q. Did you urge your friends not to have the change made ?-A. I showed
Murphy the telegram I had received from Nicholas Connolly.

Q. You did nothing towards that to your recollection ?-A. No.
Q. You did not express your opinion as to whether it would be better to have

granite or sandstone-nothing at all ?-A. I do not know whether I expressed an
opinion or not. I was guided by a letter I think [ received from British Columbia.
I said something in one of my letters "You had better let the thing alone until
we hear, and not take any action."

Q. Will you kindly look at this letter and see if it bas been written by you ?-
A. Yes; that is written by me.

Q. I will point out to you the part I want read.-A. This (Exhibit "F 15") is
dated St. Catharines, 24th February, 1885. The latter part bas nothing to do with it.

" As to the sandstone, if they can make as much out of it as they can out of
granite it would be as well to stick to the former if we can, as it is far more conve-
nient. No doubt Nick, on investigating the matter, has come to this conclusion,
and since writing you first about substituting granite and-"

WITNESs.-That is a letter not written by me, but by Nicholas Connolly to Mur-
phy. You must not make any mistake about it, Nicholas Connolly is writing to
Murphy about substituting granite.

" fe is on the right track now. The last I received from Mike stated that
Nick and Hume would leave some time this month."

By Mr. Tarte :

Q. Did you ever receive any communications either from Mr. Michael Connolly
or Nicholas Connolly about having that change made?-A. Except the telegram
that I have mentioned.

Q. Was there no letter ?-A My recollection is that the letters were sent to
Murphy, and Murphy communicated them to me.

Q. You are sure you have not received any letter from them about that ?-A. I
have no recollection.

Q. Wili you look at this letter, dated the 18th of February, 1885, and read it ?-
A. This letter was written by me, and addressed to O. E. Murphy.

(Exhibit " G15.") "ST. CATHARINES, 18th February, 1885.
O. E. MURPHY, Esq., Quebec.

-My DEAR SIR,-After posting my letter to you yesterday, I received a letter
from Mike dated the 8th. You may have one of same date and to the same purport.
In Case you have not, I will give you the main points. The first is, that they are
Working the sandstone quarry. It bas turned out first rate. A steamer calls there
anernate days, making communication with the dock easy, and that the substitution
of graite, even at a dollar a foot, will not pay as well as the present contract for
sandstone, and Mike does not want the change. The granite is good, but bard to cut;
and the quarries are 180 miles from the dock, and no regular steam communication
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to them as there is to the sandstone quarries. The latter is only 45 miles from the
dock. Of course Nick is anxious for the lengthening, but nothing more. Better
see our friends on this matter."* * * *

" Yours truly,
" P. LARKIN."

Q. This letter is dated the 18th of February. Are vou aware that on the 21st of
February, 1885, a Report fi-om Mr. Perley, recommending the substitution of granite
for sandstone was approved by the Minister, and that at the foot of that very docu.
ment the Minister said he could not carry that Report through Council ?-A. I was
told about the Report having been made. Murphy told me that the Report had been
made to substitute granite for sandstone.

Q. But, that it was put back to sandstone ?-A. It was put back to sandstoie
yes.

By Mr. Amyot:

Q. In spite of the Report of the Engineer ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Davies :

Q. And the Minister ?-A. I suppose so; I did not see the report. I know
nothing about it.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. Is it not a fact that the substitution of granite for sandstone would only have
cost $45,000 ?-A. I do not know.

Q. This, at the time you were urging Murphy to urge upon your common
friends to have all these things done ?-A. I think, if you look that letter over, you
will see there is no urging.

Q. Did you or did you not urge Murphy at the time ?-A. He had all the com-
munications about it, and if they wanted it, it was his place to urge the " friends,"
whoever they were, to see it was done. I did not urge him.

Q. You enquired how things were going on ?-A. Perhaps, I did.
Q. is it not a fact, that on the 17th February, 1885, you wrote a letter to

Murphy, in which I find these words-read them ?-A. " I have not heard what
they are doing in Ottawa. I presume, things are going all right in the B. C. Matter."
(Letter filed as Exhibit " H15.")

Q. Did you have numerous interviews with Mr. Perley about all these changes?
A. I have only had one interview with him as to changes. I had several inter-

views with him in getting percentages and that sort of thing; release of security.
Q. Did you arrange with him for some kind of a trip to Quebec with Mr. Trutch,

and Mr. Perley, agreed with you, that in your interest Mr. Trutch should be taken
down to Quebec ?-A. To sec the Dock? Yes; there was a conversation of that
sort-if Mr. Trutch had time to go down to Quebec. I was to go down there with
him.

Q. You state that you were pleased with Mr. Bennett ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is it within your knowledge that Mr. Bennett was opposed to therecoursillg

of the Esquimait Dock, unless your firm signed a written statement that you would
not ask for any extras for the extra quantity of stone put in ?-A. Not to my ow[n
personal knowledge. I had heard there was some objection by Mr. Bennett, but it

was a mistake as to asking anything additional for the size of the stone.
Q. I think you were one of the partners in the Graving Dock at Lévis ?-A. Yes.
Q. Were you a partner in the supplementary contract of 1884 ?-A. I was.
Q. If I am not mistaken the price was $64,000 and $10,000 for the caisson ?-

A. For building it-yes.
Q. You undertook at the time to finish the work during that same season Of

1884; it was part of the contract ?-A. I believe it was.
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Q. Was it completed that same season ?-A. It was not; it was not built for two
vears.

Q. Are you in a position to tell us if besides the $74,000 that you undertook to
complete the Dock for, an extra of $49,000 was paid to your firm ?-A. I do not know
anything about it.

Q. You never received the money ?-A. I do not know if they received it. I
do not know anything about it being received. It would appear on the books if it
were. It was not there when the Dock was completed.

Q. Is it not a fact that having received the $49,000 on the 5th July, 1889, your
tirm put in a new claim for the Graving Dock ?-A. There were some claims put in
for extras. I did not know anything about them until they were all in.

Q. You have no recollection that that claim was approved by Mr. Perley on the
24th January, 1887 ?-A. I dare say it appears on the books, but I do not know any-
thing about it.

Q. You have no recollection that on the lst March, 1888, a new claim for
$30,000 was put in by you and paid to you ?-A. There may have been; I know
nothing of it.

Q. How can you explain to us that having made such a claim to complete the
Dock for $64,000 you received such a large sum for extras ?-A. I cannot tell any-
thing about that. I was very much opposed to entering into any contract for a
lump sum.

By Mr. Davies:
Q. You were not opposed to receiving the extra payment of $49,000 ? -A. No;

I was not.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. Is it to your knowledge that after the Dock had been shortened, that the

stone that was there on the spot had been paid for to you before-to a certain
amount at any rate ?-A. That is the usual custom, to advance on material on the
grounds.

Q. Do you know, that having received that advance, the very same stone that
was going to be put in the bottom of the dock was taken back to the Harbour
works at Quebec and paid for a second time ?-A. No; I don't know anything about
that.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. Do you know whether any stone, that was paid for in the 'Lévis Graving
Dock matter was subsequently taken by the firm, or some member of it, or some
person acting for the firm, to the Quebec works, and paid for again ?-A. I know
there was stone taken from the Dock to the Quebec works, but that that stone was
paid for at the Dock before being taken to Quebec, I know nothing about it.

Q. Do you swear it was not paid for-that it was not done ?-A. I don't know
anlything about it; but I know in such a business there is often a lot of over stone.
There is a very large quantity of stone in British Columbia we did not use.

By 11r. Mills (Bothwell):
Q. Was there any change in the Lévis Dock that rendered the use of this stone

unnecessary ?-A. I do not know that there was.
By Mr. Tarte :

Q. Is it a fact or not that the Dock was shortened ?-A. Oh, yes.
Q. Iow many feet ?-A. I understood from the Engineers it was shortened 60

feet in the first place.

By Mr. Lister:
Q. That would leave a large amount of material ?-A. Not so much as one

would suppose; but the walls would have to be the same length, because the wing
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walls were all built. Although the dock was shortened, we had to make connection
between the dock proper and the wing walls, so that we would have the same
amount, except on the floor, where we would not have masonry.

By 1fr. Tarte:

Q. At the inception of the works you felt that you would need pretty large
changes to make that Graving Dock at Lévis pay, did you not ?-A. Well, I don't
know anything about it; whether we really required changes or not to make it pay,
personally, I don't know anything about it.

Q. Did not Sir Hector Langevin pledge himself to help you in a very consider-
able way in that matter ?-A. To help me ? Not me.

Q. Your firm, I mean ?-A. I don't know that he ever did.
Q. Will you kindly read this letter ?-A. It reads:

(Exhibit "I 15.") " Sr. CATHARINES, 16th June, 1881.
"MY DEAR MIKE,-I have your letter of the 12th inst. As -you say, we are

very much disappointed. Matters are not turning out at all as we anticipated. I
am in hopes, however, that Sir Hector will not recede from what he said about
furnishing the funds for work controlled by Kinipple & Morris; in that case all may
be right yet, and if not the changes contemplated must be of considerable advantage
if proper prices are obtained, which, no doubt, you will look sharply after. I am
glad to hear that for once Hume has plucked up courage to talk plainly to Pilkington.
Urge him to cultivate nerve so that in future he will be able to meet them at every
point and on all occasions-"

"Yours truly,
"P. LAIRKIN."

By 1fr. Mulock:

Q. To whom is that letter addressed ?-A. It is written to Michael Connolly.

By 1Mr. Tarte:

. Was that promise made to you by Sir Hector Langevin ?-A. I never had
any conversation with Sir Hector upon the subject.

Q. How can you explain that letter ?-A. I had such information probably from
Michael Connolly.

Q. Did you know at the time that Michael Connolly was a personal friend of
Sir Hector Langevin ?-A. No.

Q. I think that you took a certain interest in a percentage question in 1885 ?-
A. Yes.

Q. In what work was that ?-A. There was a percentage on the harbour works;
we obtained 10 per cent. on the works as well.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. I understand you to say you went out to British Columbia about June, 1885?
-A. I landed there the 16th July, 1885. -

Q. Previous to that you had no personal knowledge of the actual construction
of the Graving Dock there ?-A. None whatever.

Q. But you were in possession of knowledge you received in letters from1
-Nicholas Connolly ?-A. I only received one letter from Nicholas Connolly. I
received most of my letters from Michael Connolly.

Q. You had most of your information from letters received from Nicholas and
-Michael Connolly ?-A. Yes.

Q. They were on the spot ?-A. Yes.
Q. And knew all about it ?-A. Yes.
Q. Have you produced those letters ?-A. No.
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Q. That is rather unfortunate. Where are those letters you have kept back and
have not produced ?-A. I cannot tell you where they are at the present time.
Sonie of them have been destroyed.

Q. Some of them were destroyed and others are not ?-A. I do not know that
they are not.

Q. Where are those that are not destroyed ?-A. They may be in the vault in
ny office. There may be some there put away at the end of the year by my book-
keeper. Anything that was not left there I destiroyed.

Q. You can produce those ?-A. If they are there.
Q. You must produce them. With reference to those destroyed, when did you

destroy them ?-A. I destroyed letters, as I stated before, at the end of the year.
Q. But you are speaking of some letters of which you had some particular

knowledge. Do you remember so as to be enabled to swear that letters received by
you from Nicholas and Michael Connolly were destroyed ?-A. I remember that
some of them were.

Q. Where were they destroyed ?-A. In St Catharines.
Q. About when ?-A. I generally did that business about January.
Q. I am asking you with reference to specific letters which you remember were-

destroyed. When do you recollect they were destroyed ?-A. I say I do not recol-
lect anything about specific letters at all.

Q. I asked you with reference to specific letters received by you before you
went to British Columbia-received from Michael and Nicholas Connolly-and you
said you had some, but you know some were destroyed. Now, by whom were they
destroyed ?-A. By myself; and I should take it to be in January, 1886.

Q. lad you any special reason for destroying them ?-A. Nothing more than 1
did not want my office lumbered up with letters.

Q. There may be some put away yet ?-A. I say there may be some put away
by my book-keeper. I did not put any away.

Q. You may be able to produce some?-A. I might be.
Q. I understand you to say that the original contract provided for sandstone to

be used in the facing of the Dock ?-A. Yes.
Q. You learned that from your partners ?-A. I learned that from the contract

and the specification.
Q. Did you learn afterward that it was considered desirable a change should be

made from sandstone to granite ?-A. I heard so.
Q. Did you learn so from your partners?-A. I heard so from Murphy.
Q. Did you correspond with Murphy on that subject ?-A. I did.
Q. Why was it desirable, did you learn, that such a change should be made ?-

A. I never learned any reason why it should be made. I understand that the
agitation first commenced in British Columbia and the change was asked for by
the people there.

Q. Did you not have a quarry then at a certain distance ?-A. Yes.
Q. But were you not to receive a dollar extra per foot for the granite ?-A.

That is what we asked,
Q. And that was what was conceded ?-A. I was told so.
Q. Have you not stated that over your own signature ?-A. What I stated was

that I heard so from Murphy. I had no communication with the Department when
that was passed. I had a conversation with Mr. Perley about it.

Q. And from the conversation you had with Mr. Perley and the correspondence
yOu had with Murphy bad you any reason to doubt that was the fact; that you had
applied for the alteration and your application had been granted ?-A. Not me, but
the firm had.

Q. As a matter of fact, the original contract provided that sandstone should be
used and you determined to apply for the substitution of granite at the additional
price of a dollar per foot; and the substitution was granted you, and I want to ask
You whether you did not subsequently ask to have the contract restored to sandstone ?
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-A. I have told you a little while ago that Nicholas Connolly telegraphed me from
British Columbia not to allow any change to be made.

Q. Therefore, when the change of mind was made on the part of the contractors
was it a fact that the Government also changed their mind and allowed the original
contract to stand ?-A. It was stated so in one of Mr. Murphy's letters.

Q. Is it a fact that you built it of sandstonc ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is it a fact that you were written to by your partners to use your influence

with your friends to get this done ?-A. 1 do not know that I was.
Q. Did you hear your own letter read a little while ago ?-A. There was a letter

from Mr. Murphy.
Q. This letter is signed P. Larkin. I acknowledge your memory is capital on

most matters, but there is one point on which you are short.-A. That is ail right.
Q. Is it not a fact that you wrote on the 18th of February yourself. I must ask

the pardon of the Committee for repeating it but I must do so. (Reads from Exhi-
bit " G 15.") I want to ask you whether you came to the conclusion that it was not
to your advantage to have the substitution, and you wrote to Murphy to get your
friends to stop that being done. Who were your friends, on your oath ?-A. Just as
I stated to you yesterday, the friends were an unknown quantity. There was
Thomas McGreevy, and the rest I do not know.

Q. You were always in blissful ignorance as to who this mysterious stranger
was who could influeLce the Public Works Department?-A. I did not know who
he was.

By M7fr. Mulock:

Q. About that interview you had in Quebec. Yesterday you told us that you
went to Quebec on the lst February, 1887 ?-A. Yes.

Q. You mentioned you went in consequence of a communication you had
received-a telegram or a letter-from whom?-A. It was from the firm-one of
the firmn.

Q. Since your examination yesterday have you found that communication ?-
A. No.

Q. And you cannot even from memory speak of its contents ?-A. Nothing but
to come to Quebec on important business.

Q. Did you arrive on the 1st of February ?-A. Yes, the memorandum is here.
Q. That is why you are able to speak so accurately ?-A. Yes.
Q. You had a meeting that day ?-A. Yes.
Q. The meeting took place where ?-A. Nicholas Connolly's house.
Q. What time did it begin ?-A. According to the memorandum I shouldjudge

it was afternoon. I see that it says " this afternoon."
Q. How long did that interview last ?-A. A very short time. I do not think

more than an hour altogether.
Q. There were present at that meeting, who ?-A. Robert McGreevy, Murphy,

Nicholas Connolly and myself.
Q. At this meeting there was reference made to a prior agreement or memo-

randum ?-A. Yes, there was.
.Q. At that meeting it was agreed between the members of the firm present that

the firm would give $25,000 for certain purposes ?-A. Yes.
Q. And how were they to be recouped that $25,000 ?-A. There was nothing

said about the recouping.
Q. To what account was the $25,000 to be charged ?-A. It was to be charged,

according to the memorandum I have, in the event of our getting a contract for
dredging. You had better read it. That it should be charged to the dredging con-
tract, and if a dredging contract was not obtained, one-half to the British Columbia
Dock and the other half to the Quebec Harbour works.

Q. In the meantime, the firm was to make an advance on the chance of.getting
the contract ?-A. They were to give it outright.

Q. To whom ?-A. For election purposes.
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Q. To whom ?-A. It was not mentioned to whom.
Q. And you expected to get a contract for dredging from the Department of

publie Works ?-A. It was so stated there.
Q. Out of the earnings of that contract you expected to get back the $25,000 ?

-A. I do not know about getting it back; it was out of the earnings that the $25,000
was to be paid.

Q. At that meeting, having confirmed the previous arrangement spoken of by
other witnesses, there was a reference made to a previous memorandum, I believe ?
-A. Yes.

Q. Who referred to that previous memorandum ?-A. I cannot remember which
one did. It was mentioned there.

Q. It was ýnentioned there that there was a previous memorandum ?-A. Yes.
Q. And it was to be superseded by the arrangement of that day ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever see that document filed heire as Exhibit " M 5 " which I now hand

to vou ?-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Do you recognize the handwriting?-A. Yes.
Q. Whose handwriting is it?-A. Michael Connolly's.
Q. It is signed by the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co.?-A. Yes.
Q. Read it, please.
Witness read Exhibit " M 5" which is printed on page 114 of the Evidence.
Q. There is a blank left here. Can you tell me from your knowledge what name

<ir :ntames were to go into this blank on Exhibit " M5 "?-A. I do not know.
Q. It says : " We give 25,000." Do vou know what name was

intended to go in there ?-A. No, because I never saw it before.
Q. Does your recollection of the conversation that took place enable you to say

who was to receive the $25,000 or what was to be done with it ?-A. It was stated
plainly that it was to be given for election purposes. It was prior to the election
of 188~7.

Q. Was this the agreement that was to be cancelled?-A. I suppose that is
the one.

Q. Was there any other agreement that you know of?-A. None other that I
heard of. One memo. was spoken of there and that was cancelled.

Q. You have no doubt that this was'the agreement referred to ?-A. I have no
reason to doubt it.

Q, Did you get back the $25,000 in question ?-A. I do not know whether we
did or did not.

Q. To what account was it ultimately charged ?-A. To the Quebec Harbour
Dredging.

Q. To the dredging contract ?-A. Yes.
Q. You did not get that contract for two months after ?-A. I was not here, I

was in British Columbia.
Q. But the money was paid in the early part of February, 1887 ?-A. I do not

know. It appears in the book, 1 presume.
Q. Do you remember the date of the elections in 1887 ?-A. The 22nd of February.
Q. When do you say you got the con tract for the dreaging ?-A. I cannot tell

vo; sometime afterwards.
Q. Do you remember that Mr. Perley wrote a letter on the 27th A pril, 1887,

asking the firm at what rate they would do the dredging ?-A. I do not know any-
thing about it.

Q. You have seen the letter ?-A. I have seen it since.
Q. And the answer made by the firm ?-A. I saw that.
Q. And the contract that followed ?-A. I do not know that I saw the contract.
Q. You have worked on the contract ?-A. Oh, yes, we have worked on it.
Q. What did occur was that a memorandum was made at your meeting on the

.t of February, 1887, by Michael Connolly, on behalf of the firm, to grant a dona-
lion that then you agreed to modify that previous arrangement, and you carried

1u your part of the bargain and gave the $25,000 ?-A. I suppose so.
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Q. The other part of the bargain, the consideration in question, was also carried
out ?-A. I think so.

By Mr. Amyot:

Q. Who was going to receive that $25,000 ?-A. I cannot tell you.
Q. It was not decided ?-A. No. It was a matter that I did not want to know

anything about-these election affairs. To whom the money would be given would
not be told to me anyway.

Q. It was one of your paitners who would receive the money ?-A. They were
to give it or distribute it themselves-they were to pay it out.

Q. You had nothing to do with all these things that were doubtful, from thje
beginning to the end ? -A. No, Sir. I had not.

Q. In whom did you ttust for that part of the business ?-A. I did not trust
anybody. My bookkeeper would tell me about the amount of money paid out.

Q. Surely you knew when you promised to give $25,000 what it was for ? It
was a large amount.-A. Certainly.

Q. And you knew you would be recouped by extras for the new contract of
thirty-five cents ?-A. I did not know that we would be recouped. I knew this
much, however, that I might just as well consent to giving the money. It would
have gone anyway.

Q. The new dredging contract was for eight cents more than you bad before ?-
A. Thirty-five cents was not discussed. All that my memorandum mentions there
is that if we get the contract for dredging, we would give tbis sum, but the rate of
the contract was not mentioned.

Q. Y ou had then the contract for dredging ?-A. Oh, no; that had expired, as
I understand it. We had completed what we had to do under the former contract.
This was a new one.

Q. So you decided to grant $25,000 without receiving any advantage for that
at all ?-A. It was agreed to.

Q. What induced you to give such a large amount?-A. It was the amount
asked for.

Q. By whom ?-A. By my partners.
Q. Which of them ?-A. Murphy and McGreevy particularly.
Q. You had always relied upon Mr. Murphy for the distribution, I suppose ?-

A. I had no reliance in him either for distribution or for anything else.
Q. Whom did you rely on for the divers amounts, besides the two sums of

$25,000 and the one of $22,000 ?-A. Do you mean the amounts of between $30,000
and $40,000-1 have not the correct amount by me ? I never knew about them, or, at
any rate, the principal part, until I saw them published in the report of the Expert
Accountants. The $25,000 I knew was going for election purposes. I bave already
said so.

Q. We have the two sums of $25,000, which makes $50,000, and then the $22,000,
giving a total of $72,000. Add to that $40,000, which makes $112.000. You say,
however, that the report of the Accountants places the amount at $120,.000 ?-A. Ye

Q. Hlow do you account for the balance ?-A. I account for it that it was paid
out without my knowledge.

Q. And if the payments were irregular they were made withoutyour knowledge?
-A. Yes.

Q. And if the Inspectors certified to false returns they did so without your
knowledge ?-A Entirely.

Q. You will therefore be perfectly ready to reimburse the Harbour Con11i-
sioners for the money fraudulently obtained ?-A. I am not prepared to reimburse
anybody for things I had nothing to do with.

Q. But you had something to do with receiving the money ?-A. How long
was this continued with the Inspectors after I left ?

Q. You would plead prescription, I suppose ?-A. I should plead that.
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Q. At all events, you took a share of the money, whether it was received by
improper means or not ?-A. It was put in the receipts for the year, and I suppose,
I got my portion.

Q. And you intend keeping it, of course ?-A. I certainly do.
By Mr. Amyot :

Q. About that substitution of granite for sandstone. Which was the best for
the durability of the works ? Was it granite or sandstone ?-A. I should say that
the granite is always looked on as the most durable stone of any, but the most
expensive by nearly double.

Q. So it would have been in the interest of the country to substitute granite
for sandstone ?-A. Well, probably in the end, but for immediate use the other
was just as good, and for years to come.

Q. But in the end, do you think it would be for the good of the country ?-A.
For a hundred years, or soinething like that time, it would be very much better.

Q. So, Mr. Perley was right, in his report of the 21st February, 1885, when he
said: "By substituting granite for sandstone at those points not only would a
greater degree of solidity be given," etc. Mr. Perley was right in that report ?-A.
I don't know. I had no experience of sandstone or granite either. I don't know
that the report is correct.

Q. From what you said a moment ago-A. I don't know whether that report
is correct or not.

Q. According to you, at all events, granite would be more durable than sand-
stone ?-A. No doubt about it; it is admitted on al[ hands.

Q. So you would not blamei Mr. Perley for agreeing with the contractors'
request and subtituting granite for sandstone ?-A. I would not blame him-no.

Q. Which would you prefer-Mr. Perley agreeing with your request to substi-
tute granite for sandstone, or Mr. Perley deciding to keep the sandstone ?-A.
Well, I don't see, without the consent of the contractors, how he could change from
one to the other.

Q. But you had given your consent ?-A, So I believe.
Q. So, when you gave your consent it was all right, and when you withdrew

your consent it was again alil right ?-A. Well, I suppose the people who knew all
about it-the Connollys.and our Engineer-came to the conclusion it was better to
allow these things to remain as they were.

Q. You say in your letter of the 19th February, 1886 (Exhibit " F7"):
"Should we get an order to lengthen the Dock 100 feet, or even 75 feet, I would be
quite willing that $5,000 should be given at once." Were those $5,000 given ?-A.
Not to my knowledge.

Q. You say that positively ?-A. If you read the whole of the letter you will
see.

Q. Will you kindly tell us to whom these $5,000 were given; was it to "our
frienid s?"-A. To "our friends," who were approached by Mr. Murphy.

Q. You were trusting Mr. Murphy to approach the "friends?"-A. "To
approach them "? Well, 1 had grave doubts about some of the friends.

Q. Well, never mind whether they existed-whether they be angels or the
contraly-he was doing that part of the work ?-A. 11e was doing that part of the
work.

Q. When did you learn for the first time that Mr. Murphy had appropriated
some of the funds entrusted to him in New York ?-A. I learned that definitely, as
I stated yesterday, through a New York newspaper, I think in 1881 or 1882, I am
nlot certain which.

Q. Since that time, I see you have been in the habit of writing to him as " My
L>ear Murphy," or something like that ?-A. I don't think you will find any of my
letters where there is "My Dear Murphy." I used "My Dear Sir."

Q. I find a letter of the 19th February, "My Dear Sir " and "Dear Murphy ?"
-A. No; hold on.
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Q. It is "My Dear Sir "- yes. Since that time, not only were you writing "1 M
Dear Sir," but you were also going on with contracts with him--is not that a fact?
-A. The contracts we had entered into at that time were going on, but no new
ones.

Q. The Cross-wall contract of 1883, and the Esquimalt contract, are they not
later than 1881 ?-A. Yes.

Q. Well, you knew all that time ?-A. I never wrote to Murphy in 1881 or
1882 at all.

Q. But two years afterwards you wrote to him, and frequently since ?-A. I
never wrote to him until the Connollys left Quebec to go to British Columbia, and
then it was necessary, as a member of the firrm, to find out what was doing in Quebec
and to communtcate in regard to matters generally with Murphy. It was necessary
to write to him on account of the contracts.

Q. Since 1881-since you have known of his dealings in New York ?-A. Since
that-yes.

Q. And it was necessary to keep him posted, so that he would communicate
with - our friends "?-A. I did not think it was necessary to keep him posted; he
was much better posted than I was, and I was getting posted by him.

Q. And so, all you knew about it came from him ?-A. Yes.
Q. So he is stili a party to post you. Do you say positively you had no idea

whatever who that mysterious party was ?-A. No; I don't know who they were;
mere surmise is not evidence.

Q. His iame was never given to you ?-A. His name was not given-no.
Q. You say that most positively ?-A. I say it mcst positively.
Q. When did you suspect it the first time ?-A. I did not suspect at all.

By -1r. Edgar :

Q. You say it was only surmise ?-A. I say I might have surmised.

By Mir. Amyot:

Q. Whom did you surmise ?-A. I shan't answer that question.
Sir JoHN TiiOMPsON objected.
Q. When did you surmise first ?-A. When I heard the names of " our friends

mentioned so often.
Q. When was that ?-A. It was in 1885 or 1886.
Q. Did you surmise it in 1883?-A. No, I did not; I did not think about the

matter in 1883.
Q. What makes you think it was in 1885 that you first surmised ?-A. Well,

thinking over matters; you don't want an answer to that question ?
Q. I would like so much to have it from you ?-A. You would ?
Q. Yes. What makes you remember it was 1885?-A. 1885 or 1886, along

that way.
Q. What makes you remember that ?-A. When those large sums of money

were being paid out I surmised that Mr. Robert McGreevy and Mr. Owen Murphy
were pocketing a good deal of that themselves.

Q. They were the mysterious friends ?-A. They were part of the fr-ends.
Q. Did you surmise they would pocket the $25,000 subscribed for elections ?-

A. I did not think they would do that; I think they would give a portion, and my
belief is they would pocket a portion.

Q. To whom did they give it ?-A. I don't know anything about it;. I was not
there.

Q. But whom did you surmise ?-A. I don't know anything about it, except
they pocketed some themselves. ?

Q. When we wish to reach something definite there is a blank in vour memory
-A. There is no blank in my memory.
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Q. These amounts of $72,000 you admit, but the aniounts over that, up to
$i-0,00O, which are reported by the Accountant, you have no idea to whom they
were given ?-A. Except as mentioned in the report by the Auditors.

By M1r. Daly :

Q. What are your polities ?-A. I am, a Liberal-a Reformer, as they used to be
called.

Q. Have you taken an active part in politics during your lifetime ?-A. Yes.
Q. Are vou President of the Liberal or Reform Association of Lincoln ?-A. I

was at one time, but not now. I was for six years.
Q. While you were President of that Association, and since, have you taken an

active interest in polities ?-A. Not of late years.
Q. When were you President of the Reform Association of Lincoln ?-A. I

think from 1876 to 1882.
Q. Did you contribute to the campaign fund of the Reform party during that

time ?-A. Yes; when I was asked to contribute I did so.
Q. Both while you were president of the Association and since ?-A. Yes; and

since.
Q. Do you recollect the agitation that was going on in British Columbia for

thelenlargement of the Esquimalt Dock ?-A. Yes; I heard of it. I was not there
at the time.

Q. Do you recollect the Globe newspaper opposing that enlargement?-A. There
vas an article to that effect from the Ottawa correspondent.

Q. You recollect that ?-A. Yes.
Q. It is referred to in Exhibit " 17 " as follows: (Reads). Do you recollect if, after

this appeared in the Toronto Globe, the Globe published an editorial favouring the
enlargement of the Dock ?-A. I do not recollect that.

Q. Are you a stockholder in the Globe ?-A. Yes ; to a small extent.
Q, Were you at the time of the agitation ?-A. No.
Q. When the enlargement of the Dock was asked for ?-A. No.

By Mr. Amyot :

Q. Is it for the Liberal party you were subscribing $25,000 in Quebec ?-A. No;
I should think not.

By M1r. Davies:

Q. You say you surmised in 1885 and 1886 that Murphy and Robert McGreevy,
yOur colleagues, were manipulating some of the funds for their own benefit?-A. I
so stated to Nicholas Connolly at the time.

Q. You have sworn you surmised it?-A. I did.
Q. Nevertheless, I find that in 1887 you agreed to pay $22,000 from the British

Columbia contract to the friends who were manipulating for you ?-A. I did not
do anything of the kind. It was $25,000, and afterwards $27,000.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. Your contributions to the party to which you belong up there, were they
charged to the Larkin, Connolly & Co. contracts?-A. They were charged to
myself.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. I ask leave to have certain letters identified by the witness, and used later
on for the purposes of cross-examination. They are eleven letters that were picked
Out of those that this witness brought here, and Mr. Osler was good enough to mark
them from 1 to 11. Identify these letters, and say whether these are the letters
brougbt in by you ?-A. I identify them.
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By Mr. Daly:

Q. In Exhibit " L 8," a letter dated St. Catharines, 2nd Januury, 1885, printed
at page 206, you say: " I have had Dunn write to his newspaper friend in British
Columbia to agitate the lengthening of the dock 100 feet, to meet the growing
requirements of the shipping trade on that coast. It will not take much agitation to
accomplish it." Who is that Dunn ?-A. A friend of mine. He is not connected
with this matter at all. He had a newspaper friend in British Columbia.

Q. Where does he live?-A. He used to get the British Columbia papers, and
he mentioned the matter to me one day.

Q. Did you approach the Globe newspaper in this matter?-A. No.
Q. Did any person for you ?-A. No, sir.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. This is another letter I wish you to identify ?-A. It is a copy of a letter
which I have sent to Murphy. It is dated the 23rd March, 1885-the only copy I
ever kept.

Mr. OsLER.-Bearing directly on one of the charges, I put in this extract fron
a letter of 0. E. Murphy to the witness, Mr. Larkin, of the 8th January, 1885:

" Mr. Connolly is much pleased with Trutch, and Engineer in charge of the
works, and says they all treated him very kindly and want to do everything to help
him along."

By fr. Daly:

Q. Coming back to that question, I was askingyou: Did you approach any person
for th( purpose of influencing the Globe to agitate for the enlargement of the Dock?
-A. No.

Q. Did you write to any person ?-A. Yes; not on that subject.
Q. What subject ?-A. I wrote to a director, calling his attention to the article

in the Ottawa correspondence, and saying that we wanted the facts stated.
Q. Have you a copy of that letter ?-A. No.
Q. To whom was it written ?-A. J. D. Edgar.

By _11r. Edgar ;
Q. What did you want Mr. Edgar to do about that ?-A. Ail I wanted was, as

mentioned in a letter I stated 1 had written to a friend in Toronto, to see the
Globe people and not have things like that appear. It was doing me no good,
or them either.

Q. Was it to correct a mistake ?-A. Yes; to have a mistake corrected.

By Mr. Fitzpatrick:
Q. You have been a contractor for a great many years, I believe ?-A. About

sixteen years.
Q. You have been con nected with a great many public works of different sorts ?-

A. Several of them.
Q. You consider you have considerable experience as a contractor ?-A. I have

some-yes.
Q. You stated that in 1878, when you first took up with these works, you had

been previously connected with Nicholas Connolly ?-A. Yes, I said he was a sub-
contractor with me on the Welland Canal.

Q. By occupation he is a stone-mason ?-A. So I believe. He was a good nafl
at masonry. I was always satisfied with him.

Q. You joined with him and a man nained Nihan to build the Graving Dock at
Lévis.-A. Yes.

Q. When the work began the practical man for the work was- ?-A. Nicholas
Connolly. We understood when we went there that he was to attend to the practical
part.
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Q. What about Nihan ?-A. le was not supposed to be there.
Q. Was he supposed to be at the work occasionally ?-A. He was there for a

year, but was not supposed to be. There was a distinct understanding that Nicholas
Connolly should take charge of the work.

Q. After a while Nihan was bought out by Connolly and Murphy went in ?-
A. Yes.

Q. Do you know if Murphy had had any previous experience as a contractor ?-
A. Not that I know of.

Q. Well, what work did he do on the works ?-A. He was a sort of foreman
over the boys and men, who were breaking stones, mixing concrete, etc. That is ail.

Q. As a matter of fact, what did he do in connection with the work of the firm ?-
A. I have just mentioned. Up to the time, I think it was the fall of 1881 or the
beginning of 1882, Michael Connolly used to do the banking and handie the cash.
After he went to Texas Murphy took it up

Q. He handled the cash for a considerable time ?-A. Yes.
Q. Up to 1886 or 1887, when Mr. Murphy handled the cash, the practice of the

firm. I understand, was to give him the money and the notes he required during the
year and at the audit; at the end of the year he would account for the moneys he had
received ?-A. I do not know how the thing was done.

Q. At the end of the vear the custom was to ask Mr. Murphy to account for the
payments he had made ?-A. In ail things I don't think that was done. There were
a great many items at the end of the year, as I understood from the auditors. that
were put in by Murphy.

Q. Is it or is it not a fact that at the time of the audits-take specially the audit
of 1885-Murphy was asked to account for certain moneys that had been expended
without the knowledge of the other members of the firm and that he then said for
the first time what had become of the moneys ?-A. So I understood from the
auditors.

Q. Were you not there in 1885 ?-A. Not until after the audit was completed.
Q. Did you not, in 1885, at the time of the audit, call on Murphy to explain

certain accounts in the books which were unaccounted for ?-A. Perhaps I did. not
the large expenditures, I don't think, because that matter had been settled before I
went down.

Q. You were in Quebec on the 2nd of May, 1885 ?-A. Yes.
Q. At that time, I want to know if you did not call on Murphy for explanations

of certain items of expenditure ?-A. I do not remember that I did.
Q. As a matter of fact, at the audit of 1885 was there not a sumi of $25 000

charged to Murphy and for which you asked explanitions ?-A. I do not recofect
my asking him to do it, but the auditors did.

Q. Did not the auditors do it to your knowledge ?-A. My auditor was acting
the same as if I was there myself. I was not present.

Q. Do you not remember that in 1885, when the audit was first started, o the
2nd of May you were about to close the audit, but no vouchers could be produced
for this item of $25,000 ?-A. I don't recollect it.

Q. Do you not recollect that the audit was not closed for a month from, the 2nd
of May, 1885 ?-A. It was not closed until June, I un derstand that, but I do not
know that the audit was kept open on that account.

Q. Do you not remember that Kimimitt, your auditor, reported to you that he
Would not consent to the closing of the audit, because no vouchers had been produced
b MIurphy for that $25,000 ?-A. He did object so.

Q. Was not that the reason ?-A. I do not know that it was.
Q. But is it not a fact that until the vouchers were produced the audit was not

closed for a month afterwards ?-A. I do not know how long it took to produce the
1Jouhers. I know there was a difficulty.

Q. You remember there was a difficulty ?--A. I remember there was a difli-
culty between Kimmitt and Murphy as to the production of vouchers.
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Q. You stated in your examination in chief yesterday that in May or June Of
1883 these five notes of $5,000 each, amounting to $25,000, were given by you or by
the firm with your consent to Murphy for the convenience of Robert McGreevy ?-

A. I said so-yes.
Q. At that time was there any suggestion made by any person-Murphy,

McGreevy or any person else-that these notes were to be used for any purpose other
than the purpose indicated by Murphy ?-A. There was nothing said to me about it.

Q. At the time of the audit in 1885, when the difficulty arose in refèrence to
this specific payment of $25,000, was there anything said that the money had been
for any purpose other than the purpose indicated when it was got?-A. It was men-
tioned by Murphy at the time of the audit in 1885 that the $25,000 was appropriated.
not for Robert McGreevy's benefit, but the people outside. That is the explanatioi
that was made.

Q. Is it not in terms, as far as you can recollect the explanation Murphy gave
in 1885 ?-A. I cannot recollect that. The explanation was first given to Kimmitt,
the auditor.

Q. Did he report to you ?-A. Hfe reported to me that there was a large sum of
$25,000 and that ho wvould not pass the amounts until he had the vouchers for it.

Q. That no vouchers had been produced ?-A. Yes. The vouchers had not been
produced. When he saw my name to two of the notes he passed it.

Q. One of them ?-A. No; but there was twenty-two thousand and twenty-five
thousand.

Q. At that time, in 1885, did you ever hear vourself in the course of conversation
with Murphy, McGreevy, or through anything that might have transpired, or through
Murphy, McGreevy, or Kimmitt, that any portion of these notes ever went to
Thomas McGreevy ?-A. No; I never heard that.

Q. Was it ever suggested, or intimated in any way, that he got any portion of
those notes ?-A. No, it was lot.

Q. Was it intimated to you then, or at any other time, that this money went to
Thomas McGreevy ?-A. No.

Q. You were as largely interested in the firm as Mr. Murphy, were you not ?-

A. Yes.
Q. And your financial interest was as great as that of Mi. Robert McGreevy, was

it not ?-A. Yes; the $22,000 1 was interested in altogether ; I mean to say, in part
of the $22,000, and he had nothing to pay in it.

Q. You stated yesterday, in the course of cross-exanination, that the terni "yori
friends " used in some correspondence that took place between Murphy and yourself.
-yof understood to apply in part to Thomas McGreevy ?-A. At least, I said I thought so.

Q. I notice that this term " your friends " begins to be used by you in the course
of your correspond ence with Murphy as far back as 1880. Do you mean to say our
friends " would apply to Thomas McGreevy at that time ?-A. ln 1880 I don't think
you can find anything like that.

Q. I think in the letters produced this morning you will find "our friends
referred to ?

Sir JoHN THoMpsoN.-18th December, 1880.
A. That was before Robert McGreevy had anything to do with it.
Q. And therefore, "our friends " as used in December, 1880, did not apply to

Thomas McGreevy ?-A. It might apply to Thomas McGreevy and Robert McGreYev
both.

Q. In 1880 what had you to do ?-A. Murphy bad; I had nothing.
Q. Did you at that time consider that the term "our friends " was used in tle

same sense that it has been used throughout subsequent correspondence ?-A. Well,
no, I don't think I did.

Q. Then the signification of the termI "our frie.nds " changed ?-A. Well, I suppose
it changed afteir Robert McGreevy became interested with us, if there was any
change in it.

Q. Was there a change in it ?-A. I don't know that there was.
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Q. As a matter of fact, is it not a term frequently used by Murphy, in the course
of his correspondence with you, and adopted byyou, without attaching any particular
significance to it ?-A. Yes.

Q. Have you now present before your mind any fact or any conversation with
Murphy upon which you can base the statement you made yesterday, that the tern
" oui friends " was intended to be applied to Thomas McGreevy in part ?-A. I was
asked the question if there was any person I could name as one of the friends, and
I named Thomas McGreevy; I thought so at the time.

Q. It was purely a matter of surmise on your part 9-A. Purely surmise,
nothiiig else.

Q. If that term can be construed as applying to any improper interference of any
person for the purpose of influencing contracts by you, can you say you have now
present before your mind any fact upon which you can base the assumption that
Thomas McGreevy was one of those who improperly influenced contracts for vou ?-
A. No; I cannot say anything of the sort.

Q. Can you say, if the term "our friends" is used as indicating people who
bave received any of those corrupt payments that have been referred to, there is
now present to your mind anything that would justify you in saying Thomas
MeGreevy was one of the men who received such payments?-A. No; I don't apply
it in that way at all.

Q. Mr. Murphy is a man who is extremely discreet-more than ordinarily dis-
creet, is he ?-A. No; I don't think so.

Q. Is he the sort of man that would keep carefully his business to himseif, and
not comnmunicate anything that was going on outside to you?-A. He would. com-
iunicate business outside the firm.

Q. As far as the firm was concerned ?-A. As far as the firm was concerned, he
never told me anything ofwhat was going on.

Q. Did hc tell you he bad made any bargain with Thomas McGreevy, by virtue
of which, in consideration of money, Thomas McGreevy was to lend the firm bis
influence to secure contracts ?-A. No; he did not.

Q. Did he ever intimate, either directly or indiretlv, that any such bargain
had ever been made for the benefit of the firm?-A. No, be did not.

Q. When he was called upon to account for those payments tht Lad been made
did lie ever say, in any way, whether Thomas MeGreevy had benefited by them ?-
A. Not to me ; he did not say so.

Q. Did he ever say it to you or in your presence?--A. No.
Q. Murphy says that when these notes were made in 1883 that the tenders for

the Cross-wall had been prepared. Three tenders had been prepared in the interest
of the firm, and he says further that it was suggested to him, or to the firm, that au
error should be made in these tenders in order that you might subsequently obtain
an undue advantage. Did you ever hear of that?-A. No.

Q. Did you hear that portion of his evidence ?-A. I was here when it was
g-iveni.

Q. Is it true or not true?-A. It is untrue, so far as I an concerned.
Q. Did you see these tenders before they went in ?-A. I did not look them

Uver. I saw them folded up ready to be carried over to the Commissioners' office.
Q. In connection with the contracts you have bad-I do not speak of those now

under investigation-did you ever sec any changes in the works as carried on?-
A. Yes.

Q. Is it the rule that the original estimate of the cost of a contract is almost
imvariably exceeded in the final completion ?-A. It is generally uniderstood that the
gross amount given for the tender is simply approximate.

Q. Do you mean in the Public Works Departmen t here ?--A. In all Departments.
Q. You had a contract on the Welland Canal ?-A. Yes.
Q. When was it awarded to you?-A. 1875.
Q. When were you settled with for that?-A. I did not get paid until 1885.
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Q. What was the difference between the original estimate and the amount
finally awarded ?-A. I cannot tell you exactly the final sum. The approximate
sum was $434,000. I remember that well; but what the other amount was I do not
know. I know it was something over $600,000. That was with Mr. Page, a very
exact man.

Q. The dredging contract that has been referred to here-it has been suggested
that the 35 cents which was given in 1887 was a very high figure. Do you know
anything of the difficulties connected with the dredging work in Quebec ?-A. Yes.

Q. You have also stated you have had dredging contracts in Ontario ?-A. I had
the dredging of the Port Dalhousie ilarbour, which lasted for two years, and I had
dredging contracts at Owen Sound and Meaford.

Q. Was the work done in Quebec more difficult than the work in Ontario ?-A.
Yes; in tidal water it is much more difficult to dredge than in still water.

Q. What amount per yard did you get for the dredging work in Ontario ?-A.
In Port Dalhousie, for soft silt and decayed vegetable matter in the bay, 29 cents;
and for the other parts of the work I had 50 cents.

By Mr. Tarte :
Q. When was that ?-A. In 1875.

By Mfr. Fitzpatrick :

Q. In Quebec there were tenders called for in 1882 ?-A. Yes.
Q. W as the work you did in 1887 more difficult of execution in connection with

the dredg ng contract than that which was awarded to you in 1882?-A. 1 do not
know that it was.

Q. In 1882 you say the work was just as easily done as in 1887 ?-A. I think
it was.

Q. In so far as the contract in 1882 was concerned, there was a tender called. to
see at what price the work could be done ?-A. I say that it was a littie easier in
1883 than it was in 1887, because it was deeper water, I tbink.

Q. In 1882 tenders were called for in the usual way?-A. I do not know how
they were called for. I suppose they were.

Q. You made a tender ?-A. I knew nothing about the tender until I saw about
it in the public press.

Q. If you did not know anything about it, it would seem that at that tine
Larkin, Connolly & Co. tendered for 27 cents for dredging in 15 feet of water ?-A.
I suppose it is ail right if you say so. I had nothing to do with it.

Q. At the same time, and for the same work in 15 feet, it appears that IMoore
asked 47 cents a yard ?-A. I believe that is so. It has been so stated here.

Q. At the same time 47 cents was asked for by Moore for the same work ?
-A. So it is stated here. I did not know until I saw the document bere.

Q. Was it a very great crime awarding a contract, in 1887, for dredging at
15,feet below low water level at 35 cents, when the lowest tender besides yours for
the same work in 1882 was 47 cents?-A. I should not think it was any crime at
all. It was very reasonable, I should think.

Q. You said that on the lst of February, 1887, that bargain was made about the
$25,000 for election purposes ?-A. Yes.

Q. That was quite a novel experience, to be asked to subscribe any money for
elections ?-A. Oh, no.

Q. You never heard of any such thing before ?-A. It was novel to apply for
such a large amount.

Q. You had never heard of $25,000 before ?-A. I had heard of it, but I bad
nothing to do with it.

Q. Did you hear Mr. Thomas McGreevy's naine associated with that $25,000 ?
-A. No.

Q. Was it suggested that he should give you some advantage in consideration
of that $25,000 ?-A. No.
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Q. Was that $25,000 advanced by you on any bargain that has been previously
made, or any suggested bargain at that time, that you would get this contract for 35
cents ?-A. It was not.

Q. Was anything said to you before on that subject ?-A. There was not on that
su bject.

Q. Do you remember having received this letter from Mr. Murphy, dated Janu-
ary 27th, 1885, 124 Dalhousie street, Quebec ?-A. Yes; I received that letter.

Q. Read it please ?-A. The letter reads as follows:

(Exhibit Il"J 15.") 124 DILHoUSIE STREET,"
January 27th, 1885.

"P. LARKIN, Esq.
"DEARSIR,-I received certificate of deposit froin Ottawa yesterday, but did not

return in the bank until the Board of Corus. meeting. McEwen was all
taken aback. He did not know what to think of the matter. I told hin that you
arranged -elsewhere and with your own personal security for a mount required
bv the Department of Public Works. I had a telegram from Michael to have
customs on goods shipped to B. C. properly bonded and statement, of value
invoiced. This Michael forgot to do wlhen shipping.

"I arranged to-day to have $5,000 sent there next Saturday. This is the
best I could do. Dave and Dick with two others left here this morning 10 B. C., also
2,600 feet of ¾ crucible steel wire from Cooper, Fairman & Co.

" 1 have heard nothing rom Mr. Perley as yet in reference to the B. C.
Dock or Trutch, but Mr. McGreevy leaves here to-norrow and he will look afer
the matter. I also learn that 'he Speech fron the Throne in the B. C.
Parliament they ask to have the dock made 500 feet, and of course that is all that
is needed on our part. Nothingnew here, except the great scandal about the water-
works contract. It is all the talk. The rascals had a fight amongst themselves and
the whole thing is shown up. This nust hurt Beemer.

"Respectfully yours,
" O. E. MURPHY."

Q. You stated yesterday that you sold out to the Connollys? -A. I sold out to
Nicholas Connolly.

Q. Did he offer to sell out to you on the same terms as you offered him-or
about the same ?-A. Oh, no; they could not sell outto me. Nicholas Connolly had
to stay there to complete the work.

Q. Was there any suggestion that Nicholas Connolly and you should go out
and that the others should finish the work ?-A. That was years before, in 1883, I
think.

Q. Was not that in 1885? Did you not want to get out from the firm and let
the others have it ?-A. I do not think it was in 1885; I think it was before.

No. Q. Do I understand that Nicholas Connolly did not make an offer to you ?-A.

Q. le made no counter offer to you?-A. No, he said he would be willing to
take what he gave me. That did not say he could get out. He had to stay there.

Q. You did not understand from hin that it was a bonâ .fide offer on his part
te sel! ?-A. No

By Mr. Fitzpatrick

Q. You said that he coald not get out ?-A. Either he or Michael Connolly had
to stay there.

By -Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. You have stated that by " our friends " Mr. Thomas McGreevy was meant.
Will you take communication of a letter written by O. E. Murphy, on the 19th of
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January, 1885, (Exhibit "K 15 ") and say whether you have more than a simple
su:mise there as to who is meant ?-A. " I talked with each of the Commissioners,
and they intimated that we wouild be paid, and friend Thomas stated that he would
see we were paid. On this assurance I started."

By Mfr. Baker:

Q. Paid for what ?-A. For work-levelling.

By -Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. Will you look at this letter, dated 1st February, 1885, (Exhibit "L 15")
addressed by you to Murphy, and also say whether the reference there is to Mr. Me-
Greevy ?-A. ' I met our friend Thomas at the St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal,
Tuesday, in reference to changes."

Q. Is " Friend Thoinas " Mr. Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Hector Caneron :

Q. A letter was read this morning in which you spoke of having seen Mr.
Simard at St. Catharines, and in which you reter to an offer on his part to use anv
influence he could with Sir Hector Langevin in any matter affecting you. In that
communication had you refèreice to any other matter than the Quebec affairs. or
were they before your mind at the time ?-A. 1 had reference to matters on the
Welland Canal which I was trying to have adjusted. I did not have them adjusted
until 1884-three years later. I wanted some influence at Ottawa, as I did not have
any myself. I wanted some one to get me an arbitration to straighten it out.

By 3fr. Mu lock

Q. You wanted a friend at court ?-A. I wanted somebody.

By _fr. Davies :

Q. I see by your letter of the 28th April, 1881, a reference which I would like
explained. I will read the letter.

(Exhibit " M15").
"Sr. CATHARINES, 28th April, 1881.

" MY DEAR MIKE,-l am in receipt ofyour letter of the 22nd inst., also the neWS-
papers. The Telegraph has decidely the best of the argument. The Chronicle article
was inspired, no doubt, but by whom you can judge for yourself Yesterday I drove
Mr. Page to Port Dalhousie and we fully discussed the Graving Dock question. In
the Course of our conversation he said, did you sec a short article in the Mail about
Perley being in Quebec and stating that the Dock and Harbour works, as fair as the
engineering was concerned, was all right, and that the contractors was responsible.
I said that I had not seen the article, norhad 1, as I then had not received the Chro-
nicle. I said, "Mr. Page, your name bas been frequently mentioned as the proper
person to inspect that work, if you are asked to do so, as a special favour to myself
will you kindly do so." He said: ' I will.' Now, if you get the parties that is workii
up the business to have Mr. Page called on to report on the plans and work, it will
be greatly to our interest. The [)om-nion Board of Arbitrators are now here. I had
them all at my house last night; one of them, Simard, of Montreal, is a first cousil ot
Langevin's. He said that whenever I wanted anything done with Langevin to 'et
him know. This is not a bad card. Write soon.

Yours truly,
"P. LARKIN,"

Q. Who vere the "parties working up the business " for you ?-A. The Goveiri
ment had sent a gentleman to investigate the affairs of the Dock, and it was then di
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covered that the plans were all wrong and changes would have to be made. The
Government had taken it in hand and the Resident Engineer would not du anything.
It was found the work was a failure according to their plans.

Q. What do you mean by "to have Mr. Page called on to report " ?-A. To have
a Commission appointed.

Q. Did you not mean to have him substituted for Mr. Perley ?-A. Oh, no ; as
one of the Commissioners; that is all. Mr. Page located the Dock.

Q. Did you not want Mr. Page substituted for Perlev ?--A. No; as a Commis-
sioner only.

By fr. Mills (Bothwell)

Q. What work was that ?-A. The Graving Dock at Lévis.
Q. Not the Welland Canal ?-A. Oh, no.

By M11r. Davies:

Q. "If you get the parties that is working up the busines.s to have Mr. Page
called on to report." That must be somebody who had influence to get Mr. Page
appointed ? What did you mean by that ?-A. I meant if they had influence with
the Government to have a Commission appointed.

Q. Who were the parties that you referred to in that letter who had influence
with the Government ?-A. Mr. McGreevy was onse of the parties.

Q. Mike was to get Mr. Thomas McGreevy to use his influence to get Page
appointed ?-A. Yes ; because Mr. MeGreevy did not appi ove of the plans and saw
that the thing was a failure, and it would be necessary to have a Commission.

Q. He was the party whose influence you wished to have to get Page appointed ?
A. Yes ; to get a Commission appointed.

By Sir John Thompson :

Q. This letter was written on A pril 28, 1881 ?-A. Yes.
Q. In view of that conversation with Mi. Simard that has been referred to, I

ask you if it is a fact that Simard had that conversation with you at your house, in
which he spoke about if anything was wanted upon which to sec Sir Hector Lange-
vin to let him know ?-A. I spoke to him about the Welland Canal work-that I
could not get a final estimate of it, and I had not influence in Ottawa with any person.

Q. For what purpose ?-A. To try and get the final estimate on the Welland
Canal. There were a good many things in dispute there, and finally it had to be
arbitrated, and it was not arbitrated until 1884. We did not succeed in getting any-
thing done, getting it into shape ; I tried for a couple of years.

Q. In whose Department had that work to be done ?-A. Railways and Canals.
Q. What had Sir Hector Langevin to do with it?-A. Nothing more than that i-e

night use his influence with the Minister of Railways and Canals, and he was Acting
Minister at the time.

Q. A t that time was he ?-A. I don't think at the time the letter was written.
Q. Then the conversation, I understand, amounted to this: You had claims un-

settled with regard to the work on the Welland Canal, and you vere anxious to get
your final estimate and get the matter closed ?-A. Yes.

Q. And there was a delay of which you complained ?-A. Yes.
Q. And you desired the help of Mr. Simard to get Sir Hector to hasten the

Settlement of the matter ?-A. That was it-yes, sir.
Q. He had that conversation with you in your house, as you stated in your

letter, I suppose ?-A. Yes; I mentioned the matter to him.
Q. With regard to the first part of the letter which has been read to you by

Mr. Davies, I want you to state what facts and transactions it refers to. You spoke
of newspapers having been sent to you by Mr. Connolly-the Telegraph and the
Chronicle-and there having been an argument between those papers, because
you refer to one of them as having got the better of the argument-was there any
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public discussion at that time about the condition of the Graving Dock?-A. Yes;
I think there was a good deal in the Quebec papers at the time.

Q. As to the suitability of the work, or what ?-A. Well, the location, and the
plans being a failure, and the work altogether a failure, and working on other lines.

Q. These two papers had an argument on the subject ?-A. Yes; I should judge
so from that letter.

Q. You go on to say: " There was a short article in the Mfail about Perley
being in Quebec, and stating that the Dock and the Quebec Harbour works, as far as
engineering was concerned, was all right." lad Perley gone to Quebec ?-A. I do
not know anything about that. I referred to an article in the paper.

Q. What was the idea about a Commission you referred to a few moments ago?
-A. The Commissioners were decided, and it was acknowledged by a great many
people in Quebec, that along the lines we were then working we could never corm-
plete the Dock, and I wished and other parties wished the Government to send some
competent person to examine the location and plans and all.

Q. For the purpose of ascertaining what ?-A. Whether the plans were faulty
or the location.

Q. Whether there was a fault in the location, or the plans, or the work ?-A.
Yes.

Q. And that was in consequence of the statement that had been made public
respecting the location and engineering ?-A. There was a very great fault, too. The
plans represented when we signed them that the bottom was blue clay, but after
taking off a little of the top we found it was all fine sand. The wing-walls were
built on piles, and it was supposed that they would be water tight-underneath by rea-
son of a circular dam between these two walls; whereas the tide would rise just as
fast inside the Dock as outside.

Q. 1 understand the difficulties met with, referring Io the location on clay as
compared with the sand and piling, would affect the stability and usefulness of the
work, and it was not a question of what was profitable to yourselves alone?-A. Not
at all.

Q. Was it this question you wanted the opinion of Mr. Page on ?-A. That is it.

Q. I ask you that inasmuch as you use the expression in this letter?--A. I may
say that Mr. Page located the Dock.

Q. You say: " If you get the parties who are working up the business to have
Mr. Page calied upon to report upon the plans and the work it would be greatly in
our interest." What did you mean by that ?-A. That members of our firm were
trying to get people there of influence to have a competent man sent to examine these
defects.

Q. That is all vou had in view ?-A. That is all.
Q. How were your interests as contractors affected by the faults in engineer-

ing ?-A. We had a large amount of money up as security and we had a large amount
of stone on the ground on which we had no advance, and we were out a very large
amount of money at the tine.

Q. Would the work cost more as it was actually found in construction than as
compared with the representation made by the plans?-A. Yes.

Q. If a Commission had been appointed, in what way did you see it would have
been greatly to your interest?-A. I knew that any competent man, particularly
such a man as Mr. Page, would change it.

Q. In what respect?-A. He would shorten it. We had only to go 100 feet
further in to get a foundation of rock.

Q. J want you to state whether you had any expectation of any undue or
improper influence with regard to Mr. Page ?-A. Not at all.

Q. Had you any communication with him, business or otherwise, that gave you
to understand that he would give a favour to you as compared with the public ?-
A. No; not at all. What I wanted was his unbiassed judgment.
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Q. You considered that if you had his unbiassed judgment or that of any compe-
tent men forming a Commission, it would be to your interest, because It would improve
the work itself and lessen the cost you were under as well ?-A. That is it.

Mr. HECTOR CAMERON produced original assignment to N. K. Connolly of Patrick
Larkin's right, title and interest in the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. as regards
the Cross-wall and dredging contracts, dated 5th April, 1888.

Mr. HECTOR CAMERON, on behalf of Mr. Larkin, requested leave to withdraw the
original and substitute a copy.

Mi. LARKIN.-The Committee will understand that it is very important to me
that I should retain possession of the original, and so I trust that I will be allowed
to deposit the copy instead.

Permission to substitute a copy of said assignment was granted. Copy was
aceordingly filed, and marked Exhibit "N15."

The Committee then adjourned.
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HoUsE OF COMMONS, TUESDAY, 4th August, 1891.

The Committee met at 10.30 ; Mr. GIROUARD in the Chair.

Investigation into certain circuistances and statements made in connection
with the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, etc., resumed.

-Mr. E. J. MILNE sworn.

By Mlr. Ilenry :

Q. Where do you live ?-A. St. Joseph de Lévis.
Q. Had you any employment under the Quebec Harbour Commission in 1883?

--A. Yes.
Q. How long previous to that ?-A. From 1879.
Q. Up to what date ?-A. Up to 1888.
Q. In what capacity ?-A. Inspector of masonry and concrete, and timber.
Q. Were you em ployed in that capacity from 1879 until 1888 ?-A. Yes, 1888.
Q. Your occupation was the same throughout those years ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you eiployed continuously through the year ?-A. No ; only during

about seven months in the year.
Q. During the working period ?-A. Yes.
Q. And were paid by the month ?-A. By the month.
Q. During that period did you receive money from the firm ofLarkin, Connolly

& Co., or any of the members of that firm ?-A. I had instructions from the Engi-
neer in charge to act as superintendent over the men, both day and night. They
had a difficulty with the foreman, and I reported that it would be necessary to make
a change ; that there was injustice. He directed Mr. Murphy, in the presence of
me, to make that change.

Q. Do you say that Mi. Pilkington instructed Mr. Murphy to employ you and
pay you for the same period that you were paid for by the iarbour Commissioners ?
-A. Extra labour.

1 Q. What time of the day was this work done ?-A. Taking charge of the men ?
Frequently during the day.

Q. What were your hours of work for the Harbour Commissioners ?-A. Eight
or ten hours a day. From seven o'clock in the morning until six at night.

Q. It was between seven o'clock in the morning and six o'clock at night that
you did this work for the contractors ?-A. It was during the night.

Q. What sort of work did you do dturing the night ?-A. I took charge of the
men.

Q. What hours ?-A. Sonetimes during nearly the whole night; sometirfle
four or five hours in the night.

Q. What kind of work was it you were doing ?-A. Measuring timber, cubing
stone, stopping leaks during the night in the wall and receiving coal and cement.

Q. Will you now repeat the conversation which you say took place between
Mr. Pilkington, yourself and Mr. Murphy ?-A. Mr. Pilkington directed Mr. Murphy
to get me to act as foreman, and to pay me for extra labour.

Q. Was it the interest of the work of which Mr. Pilkington was Engineer tliat
made it desirable that you should be appointed ?-A. It was to see the work pro-
perly done.

Q. That is, you were to see the work properly done for the Commissioners and
to be paid by the Commissioners during all the day, and you were to act as foremn
for the contractors at certain hours during the night and get paid for that frol
them?-A. Get paid for it.
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Q. Who was Inspector during the time at night you were working for the con-
tractors ?-A. There was no inspector at all.

Q. You were working only for the contractors at night?-A. I took charge at
the same time. I looked after the interests of the Commissioners at the same time.

Q. Your story is, that you were paid during the night exclusively by the con-
tractors and received no pay from the Commissioners ?-A. Yes; that is the case.

Q. Did you do anything for the contractors at all during the day time while
you were being paid by the Commissioners ?--A. I took charge of the men and
wrought myself the same as a common labourer.

Q. During the time youwere paid as Inspector you were working as a common
labourer?-A. I was seeing that the men did their duty.

Q. You were working for the Commissioners and the contractors at the sane
time?-A. Sometimes during the day.

Q. In point of fitet, you did more work for the contractors during the hours of
the day than during the night ?-A. I did a great deal more during the night. The
principal work I was paid for was during the night.

Q. I asked you if you did not do a large amount of work for the contractors
during the day and get paid for it ?-A. No, sir, during the night.

Q. Did you do some work ?-A. I did.
Q. You say that you worked for the contractors during the day ?-A. It was

for the Commissioners as well as the contractors.
Q. And you were paid by the Commissioners ?-A. I was paid by the con-

tractors.
Q. You were not paid by the Commissioners for the work that you did for the

contractors ?-A. I was paid by them for looking after their work.
Q. And you were paid by the contractors for your labour ?-A. Yes, for the

labour.
Q. What is your salary from the Commissioners ?-A. $70 a month.
Q. What were your duties as Inspector for the Commissioners ?-A. My duty

for the inspectors were merely to see that the proper material was put in, that there
was a proper quantity of concrete, sand and stone, &c.

Q. That required fairly close attention to see to the work from hour to hour
that the proper materials were put in ?-A. The work was under my jurisdiction
aill the time.

Q. You say you were accustomed to labouring at the very same work'?-A. Cer-
tainly I was. To see that the concrete was there ; I was there with my shovel to
see that it was properly put in.

Q. What about timber ?-A. I was measuring and culling timber.
Q. Did you do any work on timber yourself for the contractors ?-A. I measured

the timber. I took charge of it for the contractors-i took the amount of the
cubical feet.

Q. What else did you do for the contractors ?-A. I received thecoal and cement
and looked after the measuring of the stone.

Q. In point of fact you were doing double work all the time ?-A. Certainly I
was.

Q. You worked for the Commissioners and the contractors at the same time
and were paid by both ?-A. Yes, as a labourer I was paid by the contractors.

Q. How much labour did you get paid for from the contractors ?-A. I could
not exactly state; I could not swear that.

Q. Were you on their pay-roll ?-A. I could not say whethor I was.
Q. Do you know if you were ?-A. I cannot say.
Q. Will you swear you were not ?-A. I swear I do not know.
Q. Did you get regular wages by the month, week, or day ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Is there any method by which the amount you were paid by the contractors

(ould be ascertained ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you keep any account of the hours you worked day or night for the

'fOntractors ?-A. 1 worked sometimes the whole night.
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Q. I am not asking you that question. I want to know if you kept any account
of the number of hours that you worked for the contractors, either day or night ?-.

A. I suppose I worked for the contractors-
Q. Did you or did you not keep any acccount of the number of hours you

worked for the contractors?--A. No, sir.
Q. Did you keep any account of any of the work you did for them ?-A. I could

not say.
Q. You do not know if they did or not ?-A. No.
Q. Were you paid at regular intervals by them ?-A. I was paid sometimes.
Q. I asked you were you paid at regular intervals by the contractors ?-A. I

was paid sometimes once a month and sometimes every two months.
Q. You say there were different kinds of intervals, monthly and every two

months?-A. Yes; at different periods.
Q. Were not the payments at irregular intervals?-A. Yes; they were

irrezular.
Q. Was there any mode of ascertaining the value of your service that you know

of?-A. I solemnly swear that the service was done by me.
Q. Was there any method of ascertaining the value of the services that you

rendered to them?-A. Yes.
Q. What was it?-A. I could take my affidavit that I did the work for the

money I received.
Q. I am not asking you about an affidavit-did you make an affidavit ?-A. It

was not necessary for me to do so.
Q. Did you report to the contractors the work you bad done ?-A. Most cer-

tainly I reported.
Q. Did you do it in writing ?-A. In memorandums. I did not keep the exact

accouit of the work I did.
Q. What was the longest interval between the payments for this work ?-A.

Sometimes two months, sometimes three.
Q. Wili you swear that there were any as long as three months ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Will you swear that there were any as long as six months ?-A. I could not

exactly say.
Q. Will you swear you did not receive money from them for supposed services

extending back six months before the time of payment?-A. I cannot swear that.
Q. Will you swear you did not receive money from them covering six months

of supposed work ?-A. I cannot swear that.
Q. Why cannot you swear-is it because you do not know that ?-A. I will

swear that the money I have received I gave thein labour for; that is all I can swear.
Q. What is the date of this agreement which you say was made between Mr.

Pilkington and yourself and Mr. Murphy ?-A. In 1880.
Q. What time in 1880 ?-A. About the beginning of May.
Q. Did you ever receive any money from the contractors before that ?-A. No.
Q. Do you know anything about what became of Mr. Pilkington ?-A. No, I

cannot tell you.
Q. You know he left there ?-A. Yes; when he left there he was in ill-health.
Q. You bave never seen him since?-A. No, sir.
Q. When did you get the first payment from the contractors ?-A. I kept nO

note of that.
Q. Have you no idea? It was an important thing for you to get pay from1

them ?-A. I left it entirely for them to give me what my services were worth.
Q. I know that; but have you not just told us that you gave memorandums to

them ?-A. I said I gave memorandums for the amount of labour that was done.
Q. Can you tell us when you first received the payment from the contractors?

-A. I did not keep the date.
Q. What year ?-A. About 1881, I think.
Q. Will you swear that the first payment you got was 1881 ?-A. To the

best of my opinion. I cannot swear positively.
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Q. What time in 1880 was the agreement of Murphy made when Pilkington
was present ?-A. I have already told you it was in May.

Q. And you did not get any pay until the beginning of 1881 ?-A. No.
Q. Have you any idea whether it was the beginning or the latter part of 1881 ?

A. 1 cannot say.
Q. How much did you get in 1881 ?-A. I cannot say.
Q. Have you no idea ?-A. No ; I eau swear to the total amount I received alto-

gether.
Q. Did you get as mucli as $500 in 1881 ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Will you swear you did not get that much ?-A. I will swear that for the

tine I worked there for them during day and night, I only received on an average
8200 a year.

Q. You think the payment would not exceed more than $200 a year. For how
nany years would that be ?-A. Eight years.

Q. That would be about $1,600 altogether ?-A. Yes, during eight years.
Q. What was the largest payment-you ever got at one time ?--A. I think $150,

to the best of my opinion. I cannot swear exactly.
Q. When did this arrangemernt end ; was it in 1888 ?-A. Yes, in 1888.
Q. You got no money from the contractors after 1888 ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You are sure of that ?-A. I am sure of that.
Q. They had no check on you at all as to what you did; you could do as much

wor'k as you liked ?-A. Yes.
Q. They left it entirely to you ?--A. They left it entirely to me. It was for

the Engineers, however, to see that my work was done.
Q. So it was a matter of honour with you, so far as the contractors were con-

cerned, as to how much you had done ?-A. Yes; they left it to me to say what I had
worked.

Q. With whom were these transactions of yours?-A. Mr. Murphy.
Q. You never had anything to do with any other members of the firm ?-A.

No. sir.
Q. Can you state what payments you received in this way after 1883 ?-A. No,

I cannot tel] you.
Q. You have already told us you got about $200 a year ?-A. On an average.
Q. For the years between 1880 and 1888?-A. No, between 1879 and 1880.
Q. And speaking generally you wished to say that you got the amount you

have told us for your work ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that the whole $1,600 which you received would be divided into average

yearly payments of $200 ?-Yes, that is for day and night work.
Q. In that case you would get about $1,000 since 1883 ?-A. I got $1,600 from

Q. You have already told us that you got on an average of $200 a year from 1879,l'ut how mueh would you receive from 1883 onwards ?-A. I got $1,600 during the
years from 1880 to 1888?

Q. For the years 1879 to 1888, you got about $200 a year, year in and year out?
-A. Yes, for working day and night.

Q. And you received on an average each year about $200 ?-A. Yes, on the
Nverage.

Q. Then from 1883 to 1888, just the five years you would get $1,000 ?-A. I
have ,iven you the average.

Q. Will you answer my question ?-A. I cannot answer your question. I cannot
do it. I have answered your question.

Q. I ask you if you would not have received during the years from 1883 to
1 about $1,000 ?-A. I have answered you the question that I received $200 per
year on an average. I will answer no other question. I give you that upon my

ath.

AQ). Will you give us any idea how much.you received altogether since 1883?-
A. N sir, I will not. 1 cannot do it.
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Q. Can you give us no idea of it ?-A. I have given you an idea already. I
have told you the average I received every year. I can give you no more.

Q. You have given us the average for the 8 years at $200 a year. Cannot you
give us another average from 1883 to 1888 ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Well, that is a most extraordinary thing ?-A. It is not.
Q. Do you know what you received between 1883 and 1888?--A. I have given

you the amount I received already.
Q. Do you say you cannot give us an idea of the money you have received since

1883 ?-No sir.
Q. Did you receive any money since 1883 ?-A. Of course.
Q. I suppose it was probably about $200 a year, since it was part of the period

covered by your average ?-A. That is the average I received. I gave you that.
Q. You say you have received about $200 a year since 1883-88 ?-A. Fron 1879

to 1888.
Q. Can you tell us anything about the payments made since 1883?-A. No, sir,
Q. You have no idea?-A. No, sir.
Q. When did you get the last money from Mr. Murphy ; was it in 1888 the

year you speak of when you stopped this work ?-A. I cannot answer that question.
Q. Are you unable to answer the question because you do not know ?-A. 1

have given you the total amount of what I have received already. I will give you
no more.

Q. You swear that froi 1879 to 1888, you were paid $200 a year ?-A. On the
average.

Q. Did you get pay for the last work that was done ?-A. I have answered you
already. I told you that I got $1,600 from the conti'actors from 1879 to 1888. I can
answer nu other question.

Q. Did you get any money in 1888, or since 1888, from the contractors or
Murphy ?-A. No, I received it before.

Q. You did n1ot get any in 1888 ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Nor from the contractors in 1887?-A. I think the last money I received

from Murphy was 1886.
Q. Then you did not get any in 1887 ?-A. No, sir.
Q. How much did you get in 1886 ?-A. I have given you the average.
Q. That won't do. I want to know how much you got in 1886?-A. I have

given you the average. I cannot say any more.
Q. Did you receive $500 in 1886 ?-A. No, sir.

Q. How much did you receive in 1886 ?-A. I cannot tell you.
Q. You swear you got some money in 1886 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you get any in 1885 ?-A. I cannot say.
Q. Did you get any in 1884?-A. I cannot say.
Q. But in each of these years you received on an average $200 a year ?-A. It

was probably more.
Q. You have said so?-A. That was to the best of my opinion.
Q. So that in 1886, 1885 and 1884, you may have got more? You said yol

probably had ?-A. Yes.
Q. How much ?-A. I could not say.
Q. Can you give us no idea; did you get about the same back to 1879 ?-A. I

took an average of $200. I cannot say any more.
Q. Look at that receipt. (Exhibit " B12.") Read it, and say by whom it iS

signed ?-A. That is correct ; it is signed by me.
Q. Read the date ?-A. The date, I think, is 1885.
Q. Cannot you read it ?-A. Perfectly well.
Q. Then read it aloud.-A. "iRec'd, November, 1883, from Mr. 0. E. Murphy.

the sum of thirteen hundred dollars in cash ($1,300), and previous cash and sud ies,
$300 ; total, $1,600. E. J. Milne."

Q. Who signed it?-A. It is signed by me; that is correct.
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Q. Will you look at this memorandum on the top, and say what it means ?-
A. I know nothing at all about that; it is not mine.

Q. That has nothing to do with you?-A. Nothing to do with me.
Q. Look at it carefully and say whether it has anything to do with your trans-

actions ?-A. i cannot say exactly.
Q. Try and say exactly. Take your time and look at it.- A. I did not take a

memorandum; I took an average.
Q. We have done with that average business. You did not have an average on

the field glass, compass and watch, did vou?-A. It is not my business to answer
that question.

Q. Do you remember getting a field glaqs from Murphy ?-A. Yes, sir; I got it.
Q. Do you remember getting a compass from him?-A. A small compass, yes.
Q. Do you remember getting a w-atch and chain ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You got a gold watch and chain?-A. Yes, sir.
Q Now, look at that memorandum, and say whether that is a reference to the

transaction between you and Murphy ?-A. That is all included in the $300.
Q. I am not asking you about that. Look at the memorandum and say whether

it ailso refers to the transaction between you and Murphy, and whether or not you
recognize that memorandum ?-A. It is included in the $300.

By the Chairman :
Q. You say it is incladed in the $300 ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Henry :
Q. Answer my question: Whether the memorandum on the top refers to your

transactions with Murphy ?-A. If it is included in the $300, it does.
Q. Does it or not ?-A. If it is included in the $300.
Q. Look at that memorandum. Can. you say from the items in it whether it

purports to relate to a transaction between you and Murphy ; look at the items-
field glass, compass, watch and chain ?-A. That is included in the $300.

Q. Does it refer to the transaction between you and Murphy ?-A. That is
ilcluded in the $300.

By the Chairman:
Q. Does it refer to the transaction ?-A. That is included in the $300.

By Mr. Henry :
Q. Then you got a watch and chain, compass, and field glass from Murphy ?-

A. Yes.
Q. And that is included in the $300 ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Langelier :
Q. What were the proportions of sand and cement with which you would make

the concrete ?-A. The instructions were, five wheelbarrows of sand, and five of
stone, to each barrel of cement.

Q. And you say these proportions were strictly adhered to in the preparation
of the concrete that was used ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Wili you swear that positively ?-A. I will swear positively.
Q. That you never put a larger quantity of sand than you have just mentioned?

-A. No, sir, but I sometimes used to put more cement.
Q. Would yon be surprised to hear, that the people working with you say

quite the contrary ?-A. I don't care what the people says ; I did my duty to the
Commissioneis.

Q. Will you be surprised to hear that a larger proportion of sand was put into
the concrete ?-A. Not to my knowledge.

By Mr. Amyot:

Q. You say you sometimes put more cement?-A. Sometimes in stopping leaks
there was more cement put than was required.
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Q. What proportion ?-A. Sometimes two or three barrels of pure cement to
stop a leak.

By Mr. Langelier:
Q. Were the watch and chain you are now wearing given you by Murphy ?-

A. This chain, and the watch also.
Q. Will you show that watch to the Committee ?-A. (Witness exhibits the

watch.) That is included in the $300 I received.

By Mr. Mfills (Bothwell) :
Q. Were the $1,600 for which you gave a receipt paid you before the close of

1883 ?-A. No, sir, it was later.
Q. The date of the receipt is what ?
Mr. OSLER.-22nd November, 1883.
A. The receipt I think is dated wrong; the amount is correct.
Q. The receipt is dated 1883.
Q. Did you receive any money after that ?-A. Certainly I did, sir.
Q. So that the $1,600 is not all?-A. I can swear the $1,600 I received is correct,

and that is for labour done by me both by day and night.

By Mr. Langelier :
Q. It is correct you received $1,600 as mentioned in the receipt; the receipt is

correct?-A. The receipt is correct.
Q. Then up to 1883, you had received $1,600 ?-A. The date is wrong.
Q. That is what I wanted to know-what should be the date?-A. The date to

the best of my opinion, should be 1886.
Q. Well, then, you never gave any other receipt before 1886?-A. No, sir.
Q. That was the first receipt you ever gave ?-A. The first and only receipt I

ever gave.
Q. Did you write the receipt yourself ?-A. No; this is written by Murphy, it

is only signed by me. The amount is correct for labour performed by me.

Mr. MARTIN FoILEY, Junior, sworn.

By Mr. Osler:
Q. Where do you live ?-A. Quebec. sir.
Q. What is your employment there ?-A. Merchant tailor.
Q. Ai e you the only one of the name?-A. The only one of the name in the

business.
Q. Were you in Quebec during the elections of 1887 ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. I find an entry in Mr. Murphy's diary of payments made to you, in refer-

ence to the elections of 1887, amounting to somewhere about $1,100-two payments.
Did you receive any money from Murphy immediately prior to that election or in
February, 1887 ?-A. Never for the reason assigned.

Q. Did you ever receive any other money from Mr. Murphy ?-A. I did for
legitimate business.

Q. In 1887 ?-A. Prior to that, for clothing.
Q. Just in your trade ?-A. In my trade.
Q. You never reccived any money at all, for election purposes, from Mr.

Murphy ?-A. Never.
Q. Do you remember Mr. Carbray ?-A. I do, sir.
Q. What do you know of a payment. or transaction by which it is said Mr.

Carbray was given $250; do you know anything about that ?-A. I don't know any-
thing at all, sir.

Q. Who was Mr. Carbray ?-A. Mr. Carbray is engaged in his father's business
at Quebec.

Q. A merchant ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. It is said that you were in company with Carbray on the occasion of getting
8500 from Murphy; is that correct ?-A. No, sir; I never was in Mr. Carbray's
company on the date mentioned.

Q. Murphy in his evidence says: " le came on election day for $500 more, in
company with Herbert Carbray "?-A. I was never in Mr. Carbray's company on an
election day.

Q. Did you call on Murphy on election day, in February, 1887, for the purpose
of getting $500?-A. No, sir.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. Did you take any active part in that election ?-A. I did, sir.
Q. In Quebec West ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you work for several weeks?-A. I worked for about, I suppose, ten

or twelve days before election.
Q. Attending committees ?-A. Attending committees.
Q. Canvassing?-A. Canvassing.
Q. And holding meetings?-A. Holding meetings.
Q. Hiring halls for meetings and so forth ?-A. I never hired any hall.
Q. It vas not the first election in which you were an active canvasser, eh ?-

A. No, sir.
Q. Did you make any expenses during that election ?-A. Not that I remember.
Q. Can you say whether you made any?-A. Not to my knowledge, no.
Q. You cannot remember ?-A. No.
Q. Were you entrusted with money for the purpose of meeting expenses?-

A. No, sir.
Q. You received no money whatever during that election?-A. No inoney

whatever.
Q. Not during that election, or any other election about that date ?-A. About

that time, no.
Q. Were you informed where some money could be found subject to your order,

or that you could dispose of ?-A. No.
Q. You had nothing to do with money matters during that election ?-A.

Nothing at all.
Q. This is the first election you had anything to do with money ?-A. It was

after that election I handled any money.
Q. How long after ?-A. Mr. Robert McGreevy's election.
Q. For Mr. Thomas McGreevy's election you did not handle any money?-A.

No.
Q. This was the only occasion you worked for Thomas McGreevy ?-A. I

worked for him in all elections.
Q. But the only time you handied money was in the election of Robert Mc-

Greevy ?-A. That was all.
Q. Did you go near Robert McGreevy during the election of his brother ?-A.

I Met him at several places of meeting.
Q. Did you never give him any names of places where money was wanted-at

certain corners ?-A. No.
Q. You never instructed him to put any money at certain places ?-A. I did not

instruct him. I guess he knew where to put it.
Q. You gave him information ?-A. I gave him all the information that was

iecesary to help the candidate.
9. But you never took any money yourself ?-A. None myself. No person else

required to handle money when Robert McGreevy was around. He did it al].
Q. Do you know whether Mr. McGreevy was working in that election ?-A. I

iJelieve he was. I never met him at any committee meeting. Robert was the prin-
cipal man.

Q. Were there many committee rooms ?-A. Two or three in every ward.
Q. And there were printing expenses ?-A. The necessary legal expenses.
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Q. And carriages to help in the canvassing ?-A. I was not his legal agent and
I cannot tell. It was the same as in all elections.

Q. Is it not a fact there is a good deal of expense to be met in Quebec West?-
A. Generally there are.

Q. You did not see any difference in that election from any of the others ?-A.
Nothing; the same usual way.

By Mr. Amyot:
Q. Do you know Mr. Chaloner, from Mr. McGreevy's office ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did lie give you any money that year ?-A. No.
Q. Did lie in the election between Robert McGreevy and Owen Murphy ?-A.

Yes.
Q. How much ?
MI'. STUART objected.
Q. Did you not know that money was coming froin Mr. Murphy ?-A. No ;

I knew nothing of the kind.
Q. Is it not a fact that you received $350 fiom Mr. Chaloner coming from Mr.

Murphy?-A. No.
Q. You got the money always from Mr. Chaloner ?-A. I said once.
Q. Have you any objection to stating the amount?-A. To the best of my

knowledge, I cannot state the amount. I can state about.
Q. How much?
Mr. STUART objected.

By 1Mr. Mills (Bothwell):

Q. Will you state the amount of money that you so received ?
THE CHAIRMAN.-Is it connected with this enquiry? I do not thi nk the evidence

ought to be admitted.
Q. Will you state whether you reported that the money was necessary at the

time you received it ?-A. I may have stated to Robert McGreevy where money was
necessary.

By 11fr. Kirkpatrick:
Q. What year ?-A. 1887.

By 11r. Mills (Bothwell):
Q. Was this the first election that money was necessary?-A. In all elections.

I think the election of Robert McGreevy and Owen Murphy was in 1889. I said
that to the best of my knowledge when I fbund money vas necessary I told Robert
McGreevy.

Q. Did you report so in many instances ?-A. No, sir ; not in many instances
at all.

Q. Did you report the amount of money that would be required ?-A. No, sir;
no special amount was mentioned.

Q. When you were conducting the canvass in what way was the amount
necessary ascertained ? Who else was there ?-A. There were several parties.

Q. All canvassing over the sane ground ?-A. In different wards.
Q. When you reported that money was necessary, what was it that led up to a

report of that kind ?-A. There were different clubs gotten up, and there was reports
of money being necessary.

Q. Either by the clubs or by parties who were not members of the clubs ?-A.
Sometimes clubs and sometimes in parties.

Q. But in no case did you distribute money ?-A. No, in no case.
Q. Was this, in 1887, the first election in which you took part in the canvass ?

A. No.
Q. How came these parties to ask you?-A. They did not ask me for it. They

said they wanted it.
Q. Did they state for what purposes it was required ?-A. Sometimes.
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Q. What were the purposes ?-A. Sometimes they did not care much about any
canvassing, and if they got something

Q. In the course of the canvass for Mr. Thomas McGreevy did they tell you they
did not care much about the candidate ?-A. Not particularly.

Q. You engaged in the canvass and reported that money was required, but did
not report who required the money ?-A. How not report ?

Q. You said that money was required ?-A. Certainly.
Q. Did you state who required it ?-A. Yes.
Q. Who were they ?-A. It would be hard for me to tell you now.
Q. Do you remember who asked you for money ?-A. No special ones I can

name now more than anyone else.
Q. I think you said the clubs that were organizad asked for money ?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you name the district in which these clubs were ?-A. They were in

all parts of the division.
Q. Then you visited every part of the division ?-A. I did.
Q. You did not confine your canvass to a part of the division ?-A. No.
Q. You were a general canvasser m the eletion of 1887 ?-A. I do not know

what you would call me.
Q. Did you visit every one of these clubs ?-A. Clubs ? No; I never visited

any clubs.
Q. Did you visit the electors then in every part ?-A. I made a regular canvass.
Q. Have you your canvassing book with you ?-A. Yes.
Q. So it was individual electors who told you that money was required ?-A.

Sometimes.
Q. You have said that you never visited any of the clubs ?-A. No; never

visited any of the clubs.
Q. Then it was the individual electors who told you that money was requircd ?-

A. Iidividual electors formed themselves into clubs-so they said.
Q. What position did the clubs hold in the canvass ?-A. They took no part in

the canvass. They were organized to make money.
Q. And you reported that fact ?--A. Certainly.
Q. That they were organized to make money ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did they tell you the amount required ?-A. No.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. I understood you to say that the chairmen of these clubs would inform you
huv niuch money was required for each club?-A. I do not know anything about
tles chairmen.

Q. Some person whom you recognized as the mouthpiece ?-A. I knew no
chaiirman.

Q, Someone you understood to be the mouthpiece of the club?-A. I did not
understand.

Q. Did you report that money was to be given to any person, whether he
belonged to the club or not?-A. No.

.iQ. How would you know whether a man was authorized to speak on behalf of
his particular club?-A. Sometimes they came with a memorandum.

Q. Do you remember that ?-A. On one occasion.
Q. How did you know of other occasions ?-A. I heard so.
Q. From whom?-A. I cannot tell you from whom.
Q. Did you go to members of the club to find out how much was required ?-

A. I did not.
Q. HIow did you find out ?-A. I heard there were other clubs.
Q, low much did you find out was required for the other clubs ?-A. I never

found out.
Q. You said you canvassed every part ?-A. I might do that and not know what

ev-erv club wanted.
Q. Will you swear you never knew except what one club wanted ?-A. I do.
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Q. Never heard ?-A. Never heard.
Q. What club was that ?-A. In Champlain Ward.
Q. How much did they want ?-A. They wanted so much for farniture. coal oil

lamps and other things; and I told then to go about their business.
Q. How much did they want ?-A. $800 or $900.
Q. You reported that to whom ?-A. I sent the memorandum tbey gave to me.
Q. Who did vou send it to?-A. To Robert McGreevy, to the best of my know-

ledge.
Q. Did you know Robert McGreevy personally ?-A. He was sitting in the counl-

cil with me.
Q. In a general way you know him as orie of the workers in the election ?-A.

Yes.
Q. And you know Murphy in the same way ?-A. No. I never spoke tweiity

words to Murphy in my life.
Q, You never carried a message from him to anybody ?-A. No.
Q. Are you quite sure you did not carry any parcel in that election ?-A. 1 an

quite sure.
Q. How long were you engaged in this canvass? You must have been a very

busy man ?-A. From the time the canvass opened; about a couple of weeks.
Q. You spent that time in doing what you could for the canvassing ?-A. Yes.
Q. Although you knew there were a large number of clubs you only heard of

one that wanted money ?-A. I did not swear that.
Q. You heard ot one and had a memorandum from a member of one, and gave

me to understand that you only received an application for money from one ?-A. I
did not.

Q. Did you receive information from other clubs ?-A. Yes; that they wanted
money.

Q. From whom ?-A. From persons who
Q. Who were members of the club ?-A. Connected with some society.
Q. How did you know they were members of the club ?-A. I did not know

they were members.
Q. Who were these persons ?-A. What persons ?
Q. We are only speaking of one set of persons. This sort whom you received

information from. You need not twist. Tell me from whom did you receive this
information ?-A. I have told you already.

Q. Tell me again ?-A. From persons I met in connection with the election.
Q. Who were they ?-A. I do not remember.
Q. You swear you do not remember?-A. I swear I do not remember.
Q. From how many would it be that Vou received information ? Can you tell

me the name of one single man who spoke to you as to the money requirements of
these different clubs?-A. Only the one I spoke of before.

Q. Cati you give me the name of a single individual in the city of Quebec, from
whom you received information as to the requirements of these clubs ?-A. No, I
cannot.

Q. You cannot tell me, although you received information of several ?-A. I
heard of them by the way.

Q. Did you hear it from Robert McGreevy? How much was required ?-A. I
did not.

Q. Were other people aware that the money was required ?-A. Yes.
Q. And although you beard that others knew it was required you cannot give

me the name of a single individual who told you of it ?-A. No.
Q. How did you bear that these clubs were requiring money ?-A. I would heai

it mentioned at committee meetings by some of the members that sucb and such a
club required money. I did not pay any particular attention to it.

Q You communicated the fact that money was required to Robert McGreevv?
-A. I did not communicate any fact.
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Q. Did you communicate the fact that money was required in certain places?
-A. The facts that I knew specially myself.

Q. That is that money was required in certain places, did vou or did you not
communicate that? Swear as you like about it, but swear something.-A. Swear as
I like ? I do not swear as I like. I did not come liere to tell lies.

Q. Did you communicate the fact to Robert McG-eevy that money was required ?
-A. Sometimes I did.

Q. For how many places ?-A. I do not remember.
Q. I knew that. You cannot remember who told you and you do not know the

number of places ?-A. I cannot.
Q. It must have been Murphy ?-A. No.
Q. How do you know it was not he ?-A. If it was he I think I would remember.
Q. You did not know him at the time ?-A. I knew him to see him.
Q. I asked you if you knew Murphy in 1887 and you said you did not ?-A. I

did nothing of the kind. I misunderstood your question if I said that.
Q. Did you know Murphy in 1887 ?-A. To sec him.
Q. Where did you see him?-A. I saw him going up and down the hill passing

mv place of business.
Q. Did you sec him at any of these meetings ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you speak to him at all?-A. I do not suppose 1 have spoken more

than 20 words to him in mv lite ?
Q. Where did you see him ?-A. I saw him once in the ante-room of the City

Council chamber of Quebec. -He was with Robert McG-reevy; they were passing
through.

Q. Before the elections of 1887 ?-A. No, sir.
Q. I am talking about the time before the elections-not since, and you knew

that ?-A. And I am answering in the same manner.
Q. Were you a member of the City Council of Quebec, in 1887 ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Was he a member ?-A. No.
Q. I want to know if before 1hat time you knew Murphy ?-A. I knew him to

see him.
Q. It is sworn here in the evidence that you met him. I want to know whether

you did meet him before the election ?-A. I may have met him in company
with Robert McGreevy on the sidewalk.

Q. You may have met him on the sidewalk or met him alone ?-A. I never met
hLim alone.

Q. Why were you not alone with him?-A. Because I would have no business
to speak with the man alone.

Q. Did you meet him in company with Robert McGreevy ?-A. Robert Mc-
Greevy may have stopped me sometime when Murphy was in his company, and we
have exchanged conversation.

Q. How often did these conversations take place ?-A. Not more than once or
twice.

Q. You woi't deny that you met him twice before the election ?-A. I may
have, to the best of my knowledge.

Q. And on both occasions you think you were in company with Robert Me-
(Greevy ?-A. To the best of my knowledge.

Q. You won't swear positively ?-A. I will not.
Q. He swears that he met you twice. You say thtat you met him on the side-

valk twice ?-A. Yes, to the best of my knowledge.
Q. You are therefore agreed on that. You had some conversation with him ?

A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember the nature of the conversation ? A. No. sir.
Q. Your mind is a perfect blank on it.-A. It is, because I do not think it was

"a.thing pertaining to business which vould require that I should take special
Inotice of it.
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Q. Previously to 1887, with the exception of meeting Murphy twice on the
sidewalk you had no communication with him of any kind and did not know the
man ?-A. I had once as regards an order for clothing which he gave me.

Q. Then he was in your store ?-A. Yes.
Q. And he gave you an order for clothes ?-A. Yes, two suits.
Q. How many hundred dollars was it ?-A. No hundred dollars at ail.
Q. How much were they ?-A. The two suits would be $36 to the best of my

recollection; $18 each.
Q. So you are a cheap tailor ?-A. Yes ; you had better give me an order.
Q. in regard to the ordering of these clothes you met him two or three times ?

-A. No ; only the once.
Q. Now, will you undertake to swear that you did not mention money to him ?

-A. I do not think anyman would undertake to swear about any conversation he
had several years ago.

Q. Did you ever get any noncy from Murphy ?-A. I never received anything
from Murphy in my life, with the exception of the pay for the clothing.

Q. He says he gave you money for election purposes ?-A. He has sworn a
lie then, when he says that.

By Mfr. Anyot :
Q. Did the club you spoke of get the $800 or the $900 ?-A. I do not know

whether they did.

By lr. Fraser
Q. How many clubs were there ?-A. There were quite a number.
Q. Is it the ordinary way of forming clubs to get money ?-A. Yes.

Mr. H. J. W. CARBRAY sworn.

By 3r. Osler :
Q. You are known in Quebec as Herbert Carbray, I believe ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you know anyone else of that name in Quebec ?-A. No.
Q. It is stated on page 281 of the printed Evidence that you were present with

the last witness, Mr. Foley, when he approached Murphy on election day, 18S7, and
asked for $500 more ? Did that take place ?-A. No, sir.

Q. Did you meet Murphy on that day in company with Foloy ?-A To the best
of my recollection I do not think I saw Foley on the day of the election until il met
him at the Central committee rooms at the Clarendon Hotel when the returns were
coming in after the poil closed.

Q. You did not see Foley on the street that day, or anywhere else that you
remem ber except f.s stated ?-A. No, except as stated.

Q. He also says, "I gave him (Mr. Flynn) $250 to send four men to Chicago at
the time Mr. Carbray was arrested for bribing voters." Do you know anythimg
about that $250 ?-A. I do not sir.

Q. Are you the man named there as having been arrested ?-A. I do not know
that you can call it arrest, I heard there was a warrant out against me and I went
to Judge Chauveau's office to give bond to appear whenever they wanted me. Id>
not know whether you can legally call that an arrest.

Q. Did they ever arrest you ?-A. I really do not know. They gave me a great
deal of trouble and I know I daneed attendance at the Court of Queen's Bench for a
number of terms.

Q. Nothing came of it ?-A. Nothing came of it.

By Mfr. Geoff ion •

Q. There was a true bill against you, was there not ?-A. I understand there w-as
after some time.
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Q. And you had to give bail ?-A. Yes.
Q. And the trial never came off?-A. And the trial never came off.
Q. Are you aware that one of the witnesses were travelling for their health

about that time?-A. Well, no; I am not. I am notconsulting physician for people
going away.

Q. Are you aware that some of therm were absent ?--A. I heard they were, but
have no knowledge of' it myself.

Q. Do you know Maurice Flynn ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever bave any conversation with him ?-A. Very, very otten.
Q. Was there not a man by the name of John Hanlon connected with that little

affair of yours ?-A. What little affair do you mean?
Q. The trifling little matter which you spoke about and in which there was a

true bill against you ?-A. I am not aware that I said it was a trifle. I said it gave
me a great deal of trouble.

Q. Was John Hanlon implicated in the matter ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was he called as one of the witnesses ?-A. He may have been.
Q. And you know he was away; he did not turn up ?-A. Yes, he turned up.
Q. After the affair was abandoned ?-A. Not at all; he came back of his own

accord.
Q. Did you see him ?-A. Yes.
Q. What was it that you were accused of ?-A. Bribery and corruption in the

election, I believe.
Q. You have heard Mr. Foley speaking of clubs in that election?-A. I have,
Q. Were you approached by any club for money ?-A. The one club.
Q. What connection had you with that club-what happened about the $400 ?-

A. I am prepared to swear that I have never received any money from anybody
connected with this investigation for the purpose of using it in elections.

Q. You had to deposit $400 for one oftthose clubs anyhow ?-A. I really could
not swear as to the extent of the amount ; it is something in that neighbourhood.

Q. Cannot you remember whether it was $400 ?-A. Really I cannot.
Q. At any rate it was something about that ?-A. I know it was odd money.
Q. Between $350 and $400 ?-A. Something like that. It vas odd money;

something in the vicinity of $400.
Q. This was deposited on polling day ?-A. Yes.
Q. Where did you procure the money ?-A. I am not prepared to state, because

the parties are not connected with this investigation.
Q. Was the man from whom you procured the money the only mai in the elec-

tion you had anything to do with of that nature ?-A. As a matter of fact, I could
not swear where the money came from ; it came in an envelope to me early in the
morning of polling day.

Q. It had been asked for, I suppose ?-A. Not by me.
Q. And you sent a messenger to say a certain club wanted a certain amount ?-

A. No. sir.
Q. Well, somebody must have told you about the money ?-A. There was a

memorandum put in the envelope saying as to how the money was to be deposited.
Q. Did this man who came with that parcel containing money give you verbal

instructions ?-A. No, sir. .
Q. H1e told you what the instructions would be in the envelope ?-A. Simply

handed me the envelope, after asking me if I was the person to whom it was
addressed.

Q. And you cannot say where the money came from ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Nor where the party who brought it had got it himself?-A. No, sir.
Mr. MULOCK.-As I read the evidence of Murphy on page 281, it does not bear

Out the statementof Mr. Osler of whatMurphysaid. The evidence is: " Q. Doyou
know Foley ?-A. I do. Q. I find in your diary an entry accounting, or purporting
to account, for the payment out of this $7,000, and I see against Foley, tailor, the
Sum $1,150. Does that mean that you paid out this sum to Foley, the tailor, $1,150?-
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A. It does. Q. And you did pay him?-A. Yes. Q. When and where?-A. By
order of Robert McG-reevy. Q. Where and when ?-A. I cainot go into these details.
Q. Where did you pay it ?-A. Quebec. Q. What did you pay it in ?-A. Bills. Q.
What sized bills?-A. That 1 cannot tell. Q. Where did you pay it?-A. I believe
as far as I can recolleet he came to 124 DalhousieStreet-the office. Q. And got the
money there ?-A. Yes. Q. You are quite sure about that?-A. He came also on elec-
tion day for $500 more in company with Herbert Carbray."

Mr. OSLER.-I am not contradicting by this witness the receipt of any money,
but merely contradicting the statement of'Murphy.

Mr. MULocK.-I do not find anv evidence of the statement just read by the
stinographer, and which he purposes to contradict.

Mr. OSLER.-What I asked him was this ; if he ever met Foley on the street,
whether these two together met Murphy, and whether there was any conversation
as to $500.

Mr. MULoCK.-That is not the statement the stenographer read. You are
making him contradict Murphy, whereas Murphy never swore to what you say.

Mr1. OSLER.-Yery well.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. Were you with Mr. Foley on election day in 1887 ?-A. I was after 5 o'clock
on that day.

Q. You may have been with him during the day ?-A. I was not.
Q. You can remember clearly now as far back as 1887 ?-A. Very clearly

because I have something to jog my memory ; that evening when I met Foley he
asked: "Where have you been al! day ; how is it I never came across you before ?

Q. You have got a remarkable memory to remember from 1887. ,Who else did
you meet on election day; name another person ?-A. Stuff and nonsense, I met
thousands.

Q. Stuff and nonsense ?-A. Yes, stuff and nonsense.
Q. Can you swear to any other man you met that day ?-A. Yes, lots of

people.
Q. iHow can you tell, from memory ?-A. I met a clerk of the post-office, the

postmaste-,l HolliwelI, the stationer, and lots of people.
Q. And the man with the envelope ?-A. No, 1 did not meet him.
Q. How did you get that envelope from him ?-A. It was my reception day,

that day he called upon me.
Q. And when a man calls upon you you don't meet him ?-A. No.
Q. You are an excellent witness, you are ; you don't meet a man when he calls

upon you?-A. You are asking me whom I met on election day, on the street I
presu me.

Mr. GEoFFRIo.-Not necessarily the street.

By 3fr. Davies:

Q. You swear when a man comes to you, and bands a paper to you, you don't
meet him; that is what I understand to be your oath ?-A. My dear fellow, you can
understand just whatever you like.

Q. That is all you care about your oath, is it ?-A. As regards you, certainly.
Q. You don't care what you swear to about that question ?-A. I beg your

pardon.
Q. I understand you to say that when a man comes to you and hands you a

paper. you are prepared to swear yon don't meet him ?-A. J beg your pardon.
Q. Do I understand you to swear, when a man comes to you on a certain day.

and hands you a paper, you are prepared to swear you don't meet him ? Take your
time ?-A. I certainly will; I am waiting for the lawyers in this case to decide
whether I am to answer the question.

Q. Answer the question please, you have heard it twice now.
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The CHAIRMAN.-You had better answer the question.

By 1r. Davies:

Q. Don't make a goose of yourself, answer the question ?-A. I don't make a
oose of myself.

Q. Answer the question?-A. I appeal to the Chairman against any such
remarks. I don't think it is a proper remark to make, and I don't propose to
stand it.

By the Chairman:

Q. Will you answer the question ?-A. Put the question, certainly.
The question was then read to the witness by the stenographer.
A. I am prepared to swear when a man comes to me, as that man did with the

envelope, and comes into my house to see me, I would not consider that as meeting
him.

Q. That is your oath ?-A. That is my oath.

By _Mr. Mills (Bothwell):

Q. And that is the sense in which you use the expression " meeting " all
thiroigh, in your evidence ?-A. When the gentleman asked me the people I had
met, 1 presumed he alluded to people I had met on the street.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. Why did you presume that ?-A. Because it was my manner of interpreting
your question.

Q. Your oath is only to be interpreted in reference to people you meet in your
house in that way ?-A. I gave my evidence to the best of my ability, and of course
the interpretation depends upon how it strikes you.

Q. Then we are to understand when you took that oath of meeting these
gentlemen, you meant you did not meet them on the stieet ?-A. I meant that I did
lot meet them on the street, or any other way.

By Mr. McLeod;

Q. The question is this, are you quite sure about your statement in reference
to seeing Mr. Murphy. Murphy was asked a question in reference to givingc money
to Mr. Foley and his answer is this: "lHe came also on election day for $500 more,
in company with Herbert Carbray." Is that truc or not ?-A. That is positively noL
true, sir.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell)
Q. You state the person from whom the $400 came, had nothing to do with

this enquiry ?-A. J did.
Q. Then you know from whom the money came ?-A. The statement I made,

and I am prepared to swear to it, was that I had not received any money, from any
person connected with this investigation.

Q. Then the $400 were received from a person not connected with this investi-
gation ?-A. Well, not as far as I am concerned; as far as I know.

Q. Well, of course you know or you could not swear. You swore he was a
party not connected with this investigation-the party who sent the $400 ?-A. As
ta as I know he was not connected with the investigation.

Q. Then, who are the parties ?-A. I don't care about sayng, sir.

By Mr. Chapleau;
Q. Who are the parties connected with this investigation ?-A. I understand

,le parties connected with this investigation are the contractors, Robert iMLcGreevy,
Murphy, the Connollys, Sir Hector Langevin and Thomas McGreevy.
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Q. And it did not come from then?-A. No, Sir.

By M7fr. Mills (Bothwell):

Q. The question was, from whom, $400 were received, and ho answered the ques
tion by saying it was not the parties connected with this investigation. Who was
the party ?-A. I don't know, Sir.

Q. Then you don't know whether he was connected with this enquiry or not?
-A. I don't know whether ho was connected with this enquiry.

Q. You have sworn that the party from whom the $400 were received had
nothing to do with this enquiry ?-A. I still say so.

Q. Who was he ?-A. I don't know.
M'r. OSLER objected to the examination unless it was for the purpoe of testing

the credibility of the witness.
THE CHAIRMAN-The question is a fair one.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell) :

Q. Who is the party ?-A. I don't know.
Q. Then you did not tell us the truth when you said he had nothing to do with

the enquiry ?-A. Yes, I did. I don't know who the party is: I don't know if ho is
connected with this enquiry.

Q. How can you swear ho is not connected with this enquiry if you don't know
who lie is ?- A. Because I had every reason for supposing it was not one of the
parties I have just mentioned who sent the money.

Q. low can you state or swear this party has nothing to do with this enquiry?
-A. Because I have not got the slightest doubt in my own mind about the matter
as regards those persons connected with the enquiry.

By Mfr. Amyot :

Q. Can you say it was any of the employés connected with the enquiry ?-A. I
am sure I don't know ; it is a very vast field to cover.

Q. Can you speak of Mr. Chaloner ?-A. I am not supposed to.
The CIAIRMAN-You had better answer the question.
WITNESS-A. I might have my suppositions, but I would not like to mention a

name her'e, simply on ny own supposition.
Q. So, that when you stated positively in the beginning of your evidence, that

the party from whom that money came, was in no way connected with this enquiry,
you swore on your supposition as to the facts ?-A. Well, I told you, I had a suppo-
sition as to where the money came fr'om.

Q. You swore on the supposition ?-A. I swore that as far as I knew.
Mr. DAVIEs-No, you swore positively.

By Mr. Amyot:

Q. Do you or do you not know from whom it came ?-A. Not to swear to.
Q. So, you cannot, as a fact, swear whether or not, the party from whom the

money came, is connected with this enquiry ?-A. Well, of course, on the sane
ground, I suppose, I could not swear.

By -Mr. Curran:
Q. You just have a suspicion where it came from?-A. Simply a suspicion.
Q. You don't know where it came from ?-A. I do not.
Q. The party whom you suspect of having sent that money in the envelope

through the messenger is not one of the contractors, you feel satisfied ?-A. Or the
other gentlemen I mentioned.

Q. But whether Mr. Chaloner, or others, you are not prepared to say, because
it is merely a suspicion in your mind where the money came from ?--A. That is
it.
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By 3r. Mulock

Q. You don't know the man who got the money ?-A. No.
Q. You don't know yet ?-A. No, I don't think I do.
Q. Don't know yet who brought you that money ?-A. I have an idea who the

party is, but not to swear to it.

By Mr. Anyot:

Q. Did you recognize the handwriting of the memorandum ?-A. No.

By Mr. Mulock:

Q. Did you know then whose money it was ?-A. I did not know whose moner
it was.

Q. How did you know whose money it was not ?-A. The same answer goes.
Q. Did you know anything about where the money came from ?-A. Not the

slightest.
Q. Did you not know whether or not it concerned this enquiry ?--A. The

answers I gave to Mr. Curran put the thing straight.
Q. What did you do with the money ?-A. I deposited a portion ofthe money

with the Redemptorist Fathers.
Q. How much did you deposit with the Redemptorist Fathers ?-A. Somewhere

about $400.
Q. They will be able to say how much was deposited ?-A. It is on record.
Q. For what purpose did you deposit it with them ?-A. For the purpose, as

they told me, that legal expenses
Q. Who told you ?-A. Hanlon and Nolan.
Q. Where did you meet them ?-A. It was on the morning ofthe election 'ome-

where between nine and ten o'clock. Thev said thev had gotten up a Conservative
club in Quebec and it was usual for mniembers of the party to help such clubs.
They said it was not only for the purposes of the election of Mr. McGreevy, but of
helping Conservatives all over the Dominion. They clained to be members of eer-
tain labour organizations and said they could use arguments on these people to try
and get them to vote that way. They said they did not wish the money for their
votes but that it was for the purpose of fou nding a club which they wished to carry
on. They gave me a memorandum ot certain expenses that they had incurred.
They would have to pay a secretary and find fuel and oil and furniture and some
stationery; and their figures came to a great deal more than $350, or $400 that I
gave them. I said " If you will take my word for it, I will see that you get the money
after the election is over, as there migh t be trouble about it and it might be supposed
it was for the purpose of influencing your votes." They said that as far as they
were concerned they would; but there were some twenty or forty inembers in
the club and they wanted something tangible. One said " Will you put the money
n Father Burke's bands ?" I said "No, I will not bring any clergymen into this."
Another said " There is a savings bank in connection with the church and will you
deposit it in there ?" I said I had no objection. Three of us went in there and I
saw the brother in charge and told him there was a certain transaction in connee-
tion with these gentlemen which I wished to consummate after five o'clock that day.
I said " Will you receive this money on deposit and puy it to these gentlemen after
five o'clock."

Q. You had the money at that time?-A. I had the money at that time.
Q. Why didn't you deposit it iii a regular bank where you could have drawn it

on a Cheque yourself?-A. I did not know whether a bank would have taken a
deposit in that way.

Q. To be paid out after five o'clock on election day ?-A. In trust for a few
hours.

Q. Did you think it was legitimatE to pay out money for this furniture in that
waA. 1 thought it might save trouble and wrong impressions.
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Q. You want us to believe this was a bond fide club in your opinion. Didyou
think so ?-A. At the time.

Q. Did you think that the details of expenditure were legitimate and yet had
to be kept secret, that you had to resort to this irregular method ?-A. I told you
that my only reasons were that money going around in the course of election timie
is liable to be misconstrued.

Q. [ want an answer on your oath. Did you believe that the account of the club
of its purposes and the expenditure that was referred to by your informant an(
which you detailed a moment ago-did you believe that was all honest for the pur-
poses named or was that a cover for some other form of expenditure ?-A. It was
not a cover.

Q. Did you believe the representation made by Hanlon and Nolan ?-A. I cer-
tainly thought that their appreciation of the value was a little bit exaggerated.

Q. Did you believe their representation ?-A. As to whether they were a bonâ
fide club? I did.

Q. Did you believe that the money in question was for legitimate expenditure or
not ?-A. They gave me

Q. Do you believe or do you not believe what they told you in that regard ?-
A. I suppose I must.

Q. Did you or did you not ?-A. To the best of my recollection I certainly did
believe that what they wanted was-

By -Mr. Curran :

Q. Money. Is that not what they wanted ?-A. Yes.

By 3fr. iMulock :

Q. Did you believe that this money was to be expended legitimately, according
to the representation given by these two men ?-A. I have no reason for believing
othe rwi se.

Q. Did you believe that this was to be an honest disbursement which required
to be paid after five o'clock ?-A. I wanted it to be paid the parties after five o'clock
for the reason I have given you.

Q. Did you believe it was to be disbursed legitimately ?-A. I have no reason
for believing otherwise.

Q. What was your absolute belief?-A. I do not know that I had any belief in
the matter.

Q. Did you believe it was an honest disbursement after five o'clock on election
day ?-A. I had no reason to believe otherwise.

Q. What did you believe ?-A. It was a long time ago.
Q. I want to know what impression it made on your mind ?-A. I remember

that the conversation took place, and I have never had an opportunity ofexplaining
that before, and-

Q. We don't want a speech from you. Did you be.ieve it was to be honestly
disbursed after five o'clock ?-A. I had no reason for believing otherwise.

Q. I am asking you what you did believe ?-A. I told you I had no reason to
believe it was otherwise than legitimate.

Q. Did you believe it was legitimate ?-A. I had no reason for believing other-
wise.

By the Chairman:

Q. Did you believe that the money was to be used for election purposes ?-A. I
had no reason for believing so.

Q. From your knowledge of the facts ?-A. Fron my knowledge of the facts I
thought it was going to be used for the purposes indicated.

By -Mr. Mulock :

Q. For legitimate purposes ?-A. Yes.
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Q. Do you want the Committee to believe that?-A. I am here to give my
evidence.

Q. Do you know whether Hanlon and Nolan went away afteryou were indicted
for bribery ?-A. I have heard so.

Q. How long did they remain away?-A. I don't know.
Q. Did they remain away until the indictment lapsed ?-A. I have seen several

of them around while the matter was before the election courts.
Q. Do you remember seeing Robert McGreevy on election day ?-A. I think I

saw bim for a few moments on election day in the suburbs.
Q. Did you see him in Montcalm Ward ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you have a conversation with him ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was any one present?-A. I don't think so.
Q. What was the nature of the conversation you had with bim ?-A. Robert

McGreevy told me that there were some seven or eight young men who wanted $2
a piece and he gave me three five dollar bills and asked me to give it to them. I
think one of these parties, or two or three, were delegated to receive the money.
They went into a house and I gave them the money.

Q. Who else was there besides these three men ?-A. I do not remember any-
body. I cannot state who was there. I was driving past, if I remember correctly,
and Mr. McGreevy called me, and we went up three or four steps; but to the best of
my recollection there was no one heard the conversation between Mr. McGreevy
and myself. He slipped the money into my band.

Q. That was a legitimate payment. You gave the money to the men ?-A. I
gave the money to the men.

Q. Where did you give the money to the men ?-A. I think as far as I can
reniember it was on the corner of-anyhow, it was one of Mr. McGreevy's committee
rooms.

Q. You didn't take a reeeipt ?-A. No ; I simply carried out Mr. McGreevy's
instructions.

Q. You did not know what the purposes were ?-A. They talked about having
got up some torch light procession or something like that.

By Mr. Dickey:

Q. Is this indictment still outstanding against you?-A. It has never been
disposed of.

MR. WILLIAM H. CRoss sworn.

By fr. Osler :
Q. You are an Expert Accountant ?-A. Yes.
Q. You were appointed one of the Accountants by this Committee to make

certain enquiries and report?-A. Yes.
Q. According to the Resolution of the 10th of July you were ordered by the

Committee to report on oath. Do you now report on oath ?-A. I do.
Q. Do you produce your report ?-A. Yes (referring to First Report, Appendix

2.)
Q. Is this Report correct ?-A. As far as we know it is.
Q. You have given the figures as you find them in the books and the vouchers

submitted to you, and where there is a doubt you have explained it in the notes you
have given ?-A. We have found a large amount of matter more than is here, but
about all this we are satisfied. There may be some other matters we may amend.

Mr. J. B. LAING sworn.

By -Mr. Osler :
Q. You were named with Mr. Cross as one of the Accountants to examine into the

books and papers of Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. Yes.
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Q. And the Report presented is your joint work with Mr. Cross. Is it correct?-
A. It is correct.

Q. With the extensions and notes that are printed ?-A. Yes.

By 3fr. German ;
Q. In preparing your report had you the cheques, notes and stubs of cheques

to examine ?-A. We had the stubs.

By .1r. Geoffrion :
Q. lad you the vouchers filed here, the cheques and notes ?-A. We had the stubs.
Q. But you had not the cheques ?-A. -No.

Mr. W. H. CRoSS re-called.

By 3fr. Geoffrion :

Q. Did you examine the vouchers that have been filed bere before the Com-
mittee ?-A. I did not examine them as there was no object in examining them for
the purposes of this Report. I saw the vouchers and for the purposes of our Report
they furnished no information. As far as the statementnow submitted is concerned,
they were quite immaterial.

By Mr. Fitzpatrick:

Q. You say they were of no use to you in preparing your Report in conjunction
with Mr. Laing ?-A. None whatever. I saw the notes referred to filed as exhibits
but they are immaterial as far as this Report is concerned. We dealt with the actual
payments concerned, and these we found from the books and bank accounts of the
firm.

Q. Taking the five notes of the first of May, 1883, and the five cheques, one of
the 14th May, one of the lst June, one of the 6th November, one of the 4th December
and one of the 4th February, 1884, can you not make any comparison or statement
which will go to show that these cheques according to the books of the firm went
to the payment of the notes in question ?-A. We could not do that; nor should we
do it. We would not be justified in doing so.

By fr. Osier:
Q. Why not ?-Because we were dealing with the payment by the firm of $47,000.

We show the cash as paid, how it was paid and from what bank it was paid. We
found it charged in the bank account of Larkin, Connolly & Co. We found again
entries identified, which went to form the round charges of $25,000 and $22,000,
the particular items here referred to.

By Mr. Davies;

Q. Where did you find the entry identifying the notes making these suns ?-
A. At folio 299 of Exhibit " F3 " we found the first $40,000 of this identified. We then
report, that as far as the $7,000 is concerned, there is a difficulty of identification
which is clearly stated in this note L. from our Report. As far as the earlier payieltS
are coneerned we are quite clear about them, but as regards the later ones we show
to what extent the books are inconclusive.

By Mr. Fitzpatrick :

Q. At page 105 of the Evidence I find that Exhibit "B5" purports to be the
disbursements in connection with the Quebec IHarbour Improvements. In April.
1885, there is a charge of $25,000. Can you not, with the assistance of ihe documents
ber-e, find any vouchers for that $25,000 ?-A. Yes. We produce the cheque of the
14th May, 1883, the cheque of the lst of June, the cheque of the 6th November,
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cheque of the 4th December and cheque of the 4th February, 1884. These five
cheques are the vouchers for that payment.

Q. Can you establish any relationship between that item of $25,000-these
cheques which you say are the vouchers for the item, and the notes which have
already been produced, dated the 1st of May, 1883 ?-A. As to the last three, they
bear a striking resemblance-I should say they were the notes retired by the
cheques.

Q. What about the two first ?-A. I say nothing about that.
Q. Can you find any entries by the books of Larkin, Connolly & Co. which go

to show how the two demand notes were paid ?-A. You mean the two first notes?
Q. Yes. Can you establish any connection between the first two demand notes

of $5.000 each and the cheques of the 14th May and lst June ?-A. I could not say.
Q. Can you show anything in the books as to how the demand notes were paid

if not by these two cheques-is there no other way of explaining it ?-A. There is
no other.

Q. According to the books of the firm, they have not been paid except by these
two cheques ?-A. No.

The Committee then adjourned till 4 o'clock.

TUESDAY, 4th August, 1 P. M.
Mi'. JAMES WOODS re-called.

By 11r. Geoffrion :

Q. You were requested to send for certain papers which were in your custody.
IIave you brought with you those papers ?-A. I have them now, sir.
L Q. Will you now file the papers that you have found ?-A. I have placed the
following papers witb the clerk: Statement of payments to Il. F. Perley and J. E.
Bovd ; Statement of payments made to St. George Boswell since 1883; Statement
of payments made to Kinipple & Morris for Cross-wall plans; Letter of St. George
Boswell, dated 10th September, 1887, ordering contractors not to d ump in the River;
Report and final certificate of H. F. Perley on Graving Dock, of 24th January, 1887,
Joint Report of H. F. Perley and Sandford Fleming, dated 27th February, 1886;
Report of 18th August, 1886, of H. F. Perley; Letter of 25th August. 1886, of A.
Gobeil, transmitting Perley's Report ; Letter of 14th Marcih, 1887, of H.F. Perley,
transmitting reasons for amending final certificate for dredging ; Letter from Lar-
kin, Connolly & Co., dated 18th February, 1887, requesting that dredging accounts
be checked, as they are entitled to an additional $13,000 ; Report of H. F. Pe'ley
dated September 21st, 1887, on the claim of $110,000 by the contractors; Report
dated August 24th, 1887, of H. F. Perley, on what is required to make Graving

a complete docking establishment; Protest of December 6th, 1884, for non-
conpletion of Graving Dock; Letter of Larkin, Connolly & Co., dated December
9th, 1884, in reply to protest; Report dated December 23rd, 1886, of H. F. Perley,
reeommending the appointment of engineers; Letter dated August 27th, 1888, Lar-
km, Connolly & Co., regarding dumping in the River; Letter of August 27th,
888, ditto; Letter dated October 3rd, 1883, from Larkin, Connolly & Co., asking

t be allowed to erect a building on embankment ; Reports of H. Laforce Langevin
'f February 8th, 1887, and October 14th, 1889; Letter of U. Binet dated July 21st,
1890, reporting the loss of $25; Shopping accounts of Larkin, Connolly & Co.

By M1fr. Tarte:

Q. Have you any report from Mr. Perley of 24th January, 1887 and of 14th
September of the same year ?-A. I will take a note of them and make search.

Q. Have you a letter from Larkin, Connolly & Co., to the Harbour Commission,
rfusmng $30,900 as full settlement, about November, 1887, I think; also letter of
Mi. Verret of February 1lth, 1888, acknowledging letter of 4th November, 1887;
Itter of February 13th of Larkin, Connolly & Co., naming John J. Macdonald as
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their arbitral or; letter of Mr. Verret of February 17th, agreeing to Mr. Macdonald,
and naming Mr. Keefer as the arbitrator of the Commission.-A. I will take a note
and make search for those papers.

Q. Did you prepare a statement of the expenditure and revenue of the Harbour
Commission, and also of the interest paid on those works every year ?-A. No.

Q. Will you kindly take a note of it and prepare such a statement 9-A. The
yearly reports are here.

lhe CHAIRMAN.-JUst prepare a statement giving the totals.

By Mfr. Tarte :

Q. I would also like the certificate in regard to the Graving Dock at Lévis for
$38,000 in 1888; also, Mr. Perley's estimate of 24th January, 1887, of $49,000. You
could not find Mr. Perley's Report of 19th March, 1884 ?-A. No, sir; I have got all
the reports I could find.

Q. Are you aware that Mr. Binet's office was bioken into ?-A. The office was
not broken into. The key hangs at the door, the door was open, and the drawer was
found broken into-the drawer in the desk.

By 3fr. Kirkpatrick;

Q. Who is Binet ?-A. Binet is the messenger.

By -Ur. Tarte :

Q. Do I understand that you have filed a letter in which he complains about
this occurrence ?-A. I have.

Q. Is it to your knowledge that the Harbour Commissioners reimbursed Binet ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. Of the sum that was stolen from him ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it a fact or not that your own keys were lost for one day ?-A. They were

never lost, Sir, they were mislaid.
Q. Welf, the word Iost may be wrong ?-A. These are the keys (showing keys);

they were mislaid. They were laid on my desk, or some part of my own office, and
found in my own office.

Q. How long were they missing?-A. Two or three days.
Q. You could not find then ?-A. I could not find them.
Q. When was this ?-A. Shortly after Mr. Verret gave up the secretaryship.

Thbse were his keys, and I had my own keys,
Q. What are those keys ?--A. That is a duplicate key of the cash box. The

Secretary always had a duplicate key of the cash box; the other keys are the keys
of notarial boxes, that held notarial papers, or filed papers, or other things like that.
The Secretary always had a duplicate key of my cash box.

Q. But one of those keys was the key of the cash box ?-A. Yes.
Q. And in that cash box was that notorious cheque of which we have heard,

of $25.000, and Mr. McGreevy's letter ?-A. The cheque was there.
Q. And the letter, too?-A. And the letter was there, too.
Q. And the key was mislaid two days ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Or three days, you say ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it not a little more than that ?-A. No, sir; I dont think.
Q. Are you sure ?-A. I am pretty sure.
Q. About three days ?-A. About three days.

By Mr. Kirkpatrick :

Q. Wben was it that Mr. Verret left ?-A. He left in February, 1890.
Q. A year ago last February ?-A. Yes.
Q. It was shortly after that you mislaid the keys ?-A. Yes; shortly after that

I mislaid the keys.
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By Mfr. Tarte:

Q. Where did you find those keys ?-A. I did not find them. I asked the
messenger where he found them, and be said he found them in one of the drawers.

Q. At any rate, you could not find them; for two or three days they were lost ?-
A. Yes.

Q. Will you kindly tell me to whom that letter fron Mr. McGreevy., and that
cheque of $25,000, were shown first ?-A. I could not tell you, sir; I don't know
anything about who it was first shown to. All I know about it is it was handed to
me. and I kept it in the safe.

Q. I mean afterwards ?-A. The first person I showed it to ? Mr. Valin.
Q. How is it that Mr. Valin could happen to know that there was a change in

that letter ?-A. In 1891, i think, about the month of February, Mi. Valin asked me
to show him the letter, cheque, and enclosure. I took out the letter and without
reading it or noticing it, I handed it to Mr. Valin-that is only, remember, about
February of this year-and I put it back in my box without noticing it.

Q. Did you ever show the letter to Mr. McGreevy ?-A. -No, sir; not that I
know of; ho only heard of it after the meeting.

Q. What meeting, if you please?-A. The meeting of the Board.
Q. When did that meeting take place?-A. I could not remember the date

exact]y. I suppose some time in April.
Q. Had Mr. Valin gone to interview you about that before that meeting ?-

A. iNot that I remember.
Q. Then you showed the letter to Mr. McGreevy before showing it to Mr.

Talin ?-A. I did not, sir.
Q. No ?-A. If you will allow me I would state, Mr. Valin brought the matter

up before the Board, stating there was some change in choques. The Board ordered
me to examine the minutes and see whether there was any authority for the change
in the cheques. After the Board adjourned our present Chairman, Mr. Gir'oux,
came over and asked me: "Let me see those cheques, letters and receipts, Mr.
Wood ?" I took out the letter, cheque and receipt, and showed them to Mr. Giroux,
and read it; that was the first time I myself noticed the thing. Nothing more was
said about it to anybody, until the letter was placed before the Board at the next
meeting when I reported.

Q. You have just stated that Mr. Valin brought the matter before the Board ?-
A.Ye-s, sir.

Q. Saying at the same time that he heard there was a change ?-A. No, sir ; I
your pardon.
Q. What did he say, then ?-A. I say Mr. Valin brought the matter befor-e the

Lard, saying there had been some change in the cheques-not a change in the
letter; a change of security-and the Board ordered me to see if there was any
authority in the minutes for it. Mr. Valin was not aware of the reading of the
letter, nor was I myself.

Q. You were not aware yourself ? You never read the letter before ?-A. I
could not have-; I must have just glanced at it, and been deceived, like all the
otlers who took the letter.

Q. You stated that Mr. Giroux asked for the letter afterwards ?-A. After the
Bcard had ordered me to look at it, not before I brought it before the meeting, he
came down to see the letter. I took out the letter out of my box, and read it to
hiin. and read it the right way.

Q. All this took place, of course, after your keys had been lost ?-A. Oh, yes.
Q. How long afterwards, if' you please ?-Well, the keys were lost in 1890 ;

tims was in 1891 ; it must have been pretty nearly a year. The keys wer-e not lost,
bIt mislaid.

Q. From my point of view, it mlght mean just the same. Is it not a fact that
iLe door of Mr. Binet's office, if I can call it so, is the same door through which
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access is gained to the office in which those papers were kept ?-A. No; my office
has been upstairs for the last two years.

Q. Where was your cash box ?-A. It was in an inner office, you had to go
through Mr. Binet's office. Until Mr. Verret left and until I took his place, as
acting secretary, my office was down stairs, and you had to go through Mr. Binet's
office to reach it.

Q. Were all the inner doors locked ?-À. Not usually.
Q. Then a man in possession of' your keys might have been able to open the

cash box ?-A. I don't think, it, sir; if my cash box had been touched I would have
known it.

Q. But is it a fact or not, that a man in possession of your key, would have
been able to open the box.-A. No, because my cash box would have been in the
vault.

Q. Where was the key of the vault ?-A. The key was always in my pocket,
but Mr. Binet bas a duplicate key of the vault too.

Q. You don't know if Mr. Binet had that key all the time in his pocket, of
course ?-A. Always. The reason he lost his money was because he did not put the
money in the vault.

Q. Did you make any search ir regard to that robbery, or so called robbery, of
Mr. Binet ?-A. We tried to watch as well as we could, but we could not deteet
anything.

Q. Did you find nothing at all ?-A. Nothing at all.
Q. Except that the money was gone, and the drawer was forced ?-A. Tlht

is all.
Q. And your keys were mislaid ?-A. Yes, at a different time.
Q. Different times ?-A. At a different time, I said.
Q. Did you put in Mr. Perley's letter ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you put in Larkin, Connolly & Co's Jetter in which they ask for $13,000?

-A. Yes.
Q. At page 9 of the Evidence I see there is an extract from the Minute Book,

reading as follows:
" Moved by Mr. McGreevy, seconded by Mr. Edmond Giroux, Mr. Rae dissent-

ing, and Resolved, that the Secretary-Treasurer be directed to inform the Honour-
able Minister of Public Works that this Commission have dispensed with the ser-
vices of their Engineers in chief, Messrs. Kinipple and Morris, and to respectfully
request the Honourable Minister of Public Works to recommend an engineer to
take charge of the works now under contract with this Commission, in connection
with the harbour improvement at the mouth of the River St. Charles."

Q. Did you ever get an answerfrom Sir Hector Langevin ?-A. I cannot tell yo1.
Q. Will you take a note of that. I know you did. Did you put in the supple-

mentary estimates for Lévis ?-A. You have that already.
Q. We have not the estimates. On pages 14 and 15 I see that a certain nuil-

ber of cheques, of long accepted cheques, have been given back to Larkin, Connolly
& Co. I would like to know when the substitution of non-accepted cheques tor
accepted cheques took place ?-A. I cannot tell you, nor can I find anything in the
minutes about it.

Q. Was it made before you were Secretary-Treasurer ?-A. Yes; I know nothing.4
about it.

Q. Except you found those non-accepted cheques ?-A. Yes.
Q. These cheques were for security on the Cross-wall?-A. These cheques have

undoubtedly been exchanged for cheques held previously.
Q. Were you not all the time the custodian of these securities\?-A. I think

was a deposit receipt. It was changed without my knowledge. All Mr. Verret
would do would be to get the envelope from me and return it again. I kept the
cheques in my cash-box as the safest place.

Q. You do not find anything in the Harbour Commissioner's books to show when
this change took place ?-A. No, and I have looked pretty carefully.
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Q. You told us a few days ago that you succeeded Mr. Verret ?- A. Yes.
Q. Did I understand you to say that you draw his salary ?-A. Yes, Sir. I

dr-aw the same salary as Mr. Verret got. Since I am filling Mi. Verret's place and
the position I formerly occupied, the Board has allowed me to draw the same salary.

Mr. ST. GEORGE BOSWELL recalled.

By 31r. Geofrion:

Q. In the absence of Mr. Edgar, I may remind you that you were requested by
him to prepare a statement ?-A. Yes; here they are. One statement is showing
the working time of the dredges for July and August, 1886, and the other is a memo-
rendum of quantities of material dredged by Larkin, Connolly & Co. under their
contract with the Quebec Harbour Commissioners, dated 23rd May, 1887, and subse-
quently placed by them in the Cross-wall for filling. They are as follows:

(Exhibit "015.")
Memo. of quantity of materials dredged by Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co.,

under their contract with the Quebec Harbour Commissioners, dated 23rd May,
1887, and subsequently placed by them in the Cross-wall for filling:-

1887. 1888. 1889.
M ay......... 2,3111 M ay......... .......... M ay......... 7,707*1
June ....... 7,055Ï June ....... . ........ June ....... 4,084
July ........ 2,818L July .. ..... .......... July........ 4,7371
Aug......... 198 August..... .......... Aug......... 909
bSept......... Sept........ . ........ Sept........ 211
Oct ........ 153 Oct ......... 58*
Nov ......... ........ 20,569

12,5361 20,627Ï 16,640*

RECAPITULATION.

1887........................... ................. ......... ............... 12,536-L
1888 ........ ................................. 20,627;
1889 ..... ............ ........................ 16,640¾

T otal .. .............................................. ....... 49,804

Working time of dredges during July and August, 1886:-

July, 1886- HRS. MIN.
Brunelle. ........................... 112 10 Dredge "St. Joseph."
Pelletier...... ... .......... 47 20 do "Sir Hector."
Germain............... 99 33 do "St. Joseph."

259 03

August, 1886-
Pelletier........ ..................... 335 40 Dredge "Sir Hector."
Brunelle ........ ............. 175 55 do " St. Joseph."
Germain ............................ 258 57 (o -St. Joseph."

769 32

Dredging in July.......................................... 8,540 cub. yds.
do August .............. ......... 62,929 do
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I find by this statement that the two dredges " St. Joseph " and "Sir Hector "
worked 259 hours and 13 minutes in July and 769 hours and 32 minutes in August;
and have dredged in July 8,540 cubic yards and in August 62,929.

By MHr. Osler:

Q. I asked you to prepare a statement for me.-A. I find that the filling was
paid tor by place measure and not scow measure. I was asked to find out how near
the $100,000 was expended the first year. The only record I can find is the 5th of
A ugust, 1887, a letter from the Chief Engineer in which he refers to the estimates,
and adds: "You will note that I have called the attention of the Secretary to the
fact the amount set aside for dredging will be expended during the present month.

By Mr. Tarte :
Q. What does that mean ?-A. I read a letter here in which I notified the Chief

Engineer that the appropriation was nearly exhausted, and I was told to produce
his reply. This is the only reply I got, that he bas notified the Secretary of the fact.

By the Chairman :
Q. Is that signed by Mr. Perley?-A. Yes.
Q. That is his signature ?-A. Yes, and the letter is in his own handwriting.

By fr. Tarte :
Q. You had nothing to do but to obey Mr. Perley ?-A. Certainly.
Q. You were not responsible for what was going on ?-A. I acted under in-

struction.
Q. Your only work was to supervise the work and make reports ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Osler:

Q. The other day, if you are reported correctly, in speaking of the amount of
dredging done, did you place the dredging done by Peters, Moore & Wright at
518.000 yards ?-A. That was reduced to scow measurement. The quantities are i
little mixed up.

Q. Was not the Peters, Moore,& Wright contract a lump sum contract ?-A. Yes.
Q. They were not paid by the yard at ail ?-A. In the extra dredging they were.
Q. But by their original contract they were not paid by the yard at all ?

-A. No.
Q. I find by looking at the éstimated quantities that they tendered for, that the

estimated quantities were 709,000 yards Now where did you get the 500,000 odd
yards ?-A. This dredging that I took here is a different dredging altogether.

Q. I think not.-A. Allow me to explain. The dredging under the original
contract was dredging for the crib work, trenches and channel-ways.

Q. No, there was extra dredging for channel-ways. There was a deep trench
for the Wet-dock and northern crib work &c. and there was a total dredging done by
Peters, Moore & Wright of 917,000 yards.-A. Yes, but not under the bulk sunm
contract.

Q. But in the area which we were discussing the other day ?-A. Not in, the
area I was referring to.

Q. I think so.-A. The trenches and channel-ways were-
Q. How do you distinguish when you say that Peters, Moore and Wright only

did 518,000 yards? How do you get at that quantity when they are mixed up with
the hulk sum contraet and the special dredging and the dredging that was increased
from one and a half to two to one. How did you get at that ?-A. It was over a
different area altogether. If you will allow me to explain I will do so : The bulk
sum dredging was for the Tidal-harbour cribs and Wet-dock cribs. It was for fi

channel-way along the face of those cribs. The only part of that dredging that is
included in this calculation is that channel-way in front of the Tidal-harbour crib'.
which is 1250 feet long.
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Q. How much did you allow for that, when they were paid by lump sum ?-
A. It was measured, and a deduction of $31,000 was made from their bulk sum
prices.

Q. That is what you called the clerical error ?-A. Yes; and the quantities in
that general and extra dredging were paid for by the yard. That is what is taken
into the calculation.

Q. I am instructed that over the area you have given, that in reality,
instead of 518,000 yards, they removed 517,000 yards ?-A. I produced the figures.

Q. Where did you draw the line ?-A. I will get the plans.
Q Where did you get your data ?-A. I say they were paid so many yards for

the channel-way in front of the Tidal-harbour cribs, by actual measure, owing to that
error.

Q. You know very well that that clerical error bas been a matter in litigation.
and that it was shown not to exist, and that two or three judges of the court have
given judgment in their favour, and that it stands, with a strong expression of
opinion on the part of the Supreme Court judges that such a deduction was all wrong ?
-A. That does not alter the fiact of how many yards was in the channel. I say
that the channel was calculated to hold so many cubie yards, and that they were
paid for. They claimed an extra payment owing to a clerical error.

Q. No; you claimed a deduction.-A. You may put it either way.
Q. How was it measured ?-A. By sounding.
Q. When ?-A. During the progress of the work.
Q. Before the wc.rk was finished ?-A. No ; when it was finished.
Q. You measured it ?-A. I did.
Q. With a view of seeing the clerical error ?-A. With a view of seeing

whether it was 24 feet down.
Q. Where was the deep trench, 100,650 yards ?-A. That was under the Tidal

Hfarbour crib-work, which is filled up now by the crib-work itself.
Q. And the Wet dock trench?-A. That was filled in by the crib-work, too.

These are both obliterated, and the Wet dock trench is not taken in the calculation
which I have made, because the soundings were made after that was dredged.

Q. I am informed that Peters, Moore & Wright were allowed a slope to the
bank of the trench of 1f to 1 in your estimate of quantities?-A. Yes.

Q. Do you know that the former contractors had to make that slope 2 to 1, in
order to get it to stand, and do you know that that area, the area which they had to
take down, reducing the slope of the banks from 1½ to 1, is included in the area
allowed to Larkin, Connolly & Co ?-A. I do not know that. The area is bounded
by two walls.

Q. But the walls did not exist at the time of the trench ?-A. Yes ; they existed
at the time the calculation was made.

Q. And you only allowed up to the walls ?-A. The area used in this calculation
* bounded by the wails of the Louise Embankment and the Cross-wall. There is a
tone wall on the north, another stone wall on the west, and a wharfon the east, so that

the area calculated is bounded on three sides by practically perpendicular walls.
Sou.ndings have been taken over that area as it exists to-day, and the total quantity
of dredged material in that area bas been calculated.

Q. Without leaving anything for slopes ?-A. Certainly, allowing [a slope on
the south side.

Q. But you have calculated the area between the walls, and you have not allowed,
s any of the material dredged, the natural slope which the material would take

undiIIer water ?-A. There is no slope there now.
Q. There is no slope there now, but there was when Larkin, Connolly & Co.

o:nmenced ?-A. No, sir.
Q. I am taking the cubical contents ?-A. I am taking the cubical contents of

sat area as it exists to-day. Prom that I deduct what bas already been allowed to
Peters. Moore & Wright on that particular area, and the difference is what Larkin,Connolly & Co. must have dredged.
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By Mlfr. Tarte :

Q. Have you got any knowledge that Mr. Boyd deducted 5 cents from every
yard of material thrown into the St. Lawrence by the contract of 1882 ?-A. ie
deducted 5 cents for a great portion of it ; I do not think he did for the whole. He
commenced, I think, in 1885 to deduct 5 cents.

Q. For all material that was thrown into the St: Lawrence ?-A. Yes.
Q. Have you got any knowledge that the 5 cents is paid back to the contractors

later on ?-A. Yes; they got 35 cents for all the dredging.
Q. They were paid back, then ?-A. They were paid back.
Q. On your report ?-A. On no report of mine. They were paid from the final

estimate.
Q. On whose report ?-A. The 5 cents, as I understand it, was a temporary

reduction to compel them to put the material required into the bank.
Q. How many letters did you write to Larkin, Connolly & Co. to oblige them

not to throw any more material into the St. Lawrence?-A. Quite a number.
Q. Were you obeyed ?-A. No.
Q. What steps did you take to be obeyed ?-A. I did not pay them.
Q. Were they paid finally ?-A. They were.
Q. By wbom ?,A. By the Harbour Commissioners.
Q. In spite of all your reports ?-A. Yes.
Q. Were you ordered by the Commissioners to make those protests againsr

dumping material into the river ?-A. Certainly, the Commissioners would instruct
me not to allow dumping into the river and I wouldinstruct the contractors accord-
ingly, but still it went on.

Q. And in spite of your report they were paid full prices ?-A. Yes.,

By 3fr. German :

Q. Did they know that you would report against their being paid if they con-
tinued to dump in the river ?-A. I told them I would not include it in the
estimates.

Q. And still they continued to dump into the river ?-A. Yes.
Q. I want to press you a little more about the Inspectors' payments. I think

you had special charge of the Inspectors. Am I right or wrong ?-A. I had not
special charge, more than being the ResidentEngineer, and of course Iwas over then.
Mr. McGreevy was supposed to look after the dredging more particularly. I had
not the time.

By 11r. fcLeod:

Q. Which Mr. McGreevy ?-A. Charles McGreevy.
Q. Son of Robert?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. How was he charged with supervising the Inspectors ?-A. I told him to

look after that specially.
Q. What do you mean by "specially " ?-A. It is the only thing he did, tO

supervise their work, make out the returns and check their books.
Q. Was Mir. Charles McGreevy ever charged by you to supervise the work of

the Inspectors or the figures of the Inspectors ?-A. Certainly. it was his duty, if he
saw anything wrong, to report it. He took the books and added up their returus
and sent them in to me.

Q. I admit that, but I want you to go further, and say whether you ever
charged him by letter or otherwise to see that these reports of Inspectors were right
-not simply by adding up the figures, but by personal examination on the spot ?-
A. I do not know that I ever did that exactly on these works, but naturally I would
suppose, if he saw anything going wrong, it was bis duty as Assistant Engineer. to
report it -without definite instructions.
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Q. You never had reason to suspect that the Inspectors were paid by the con-
tractors from 1885-6-7-8-9 ?-A. No; I had no reason whatever. I did not suspect
it at all.

Q. Still, you have heard the evidence here ?-A. Yes.
Q. And you have learned that they were paid ?-A. There appears to be no

doubt about it.
Q. Did you ever supervise the Inspectors yourself ?-A. As I say I had very

little time to look after them at all, I took their returns and just made out the
estimates.

Q. You never went on the spot ?-A. Oh yes; I was on the spot sounding lots.
of times.

Q. Are you aware that payments were made to the dredges when these dredges
weire idle at the wharf ?-A. No.

By Mr. German :

Q. Do you know where they should have dumped the material, as soon as the-
dumping into the river was protested against ?-A. In the work.

Q. In the Embankment ?-A. In the Louise Embankment.
Q. It was part of their contract, was it, that the material should be dumped into

the Louise Embankment ?-A. Yes; or into the Cross-wall, or any other property
belonging to the Harbour Commissioners.

Q. Were they paid nothing extra for filling the Louise Embankment ?-A. They
were in 1886.

Q. Not during the time they were dumping ths material into the river against
your protest ?-A. No.

Q. When they were dumping material in the Cross-wall they were paid for both
-for filling the Cross-wall as well as for the dredging ?-A. Oh, yes; any filling that
was put into the Cross-wall they were paid for.

Q. As a fact, though, did the specifications require any particular kind of earth
filling in the Cross-wall?-A. No.

Q. It is not mentioned there should be any particular kind of clay ?-A. No.
Q. It would not be sand they would fill with ?-A. In the Cross-wall, certainly,

it is all sand.

ByMIr. Tarte:
Q. Can you tell me when the (raving Dock at Lévis was completed, and taken

over by the Harbour Commissioners?-A. 1 think it was in the summer of 1886, but
the records will tell you; I could not speak from memory at all.

Q. Have you any knowledge that stone was carried over from the Lévis Dock
to the Quebec Harbour works ?-A. What sort of stone ?

Q. Well, dressed stone, I suppose ?-A. Building stone?
Q. Building stone that required to be used ?-A. Probably so.
Q. Have you got any knowledge of it ?-A. No. I know there was a certain

aMount of stone left in from the Graving Dock, and they probably sent it somewhere
or other.

Q. Well probably is not clear evidence ?-A. I have no positive knowledge.

By Mr. Fraser:
Q. Was the whole of the material dredged about the same character right

through ?-A. Yes ; all sand and boulders.

By the Chairman:
Q. When did you first discover these Inspectors were receiving any pay from

the contractors ?-A. I knew nothing about it until it was stated here.
Q. When did you first know they were doing extra work for the coutractors?--

. I never knew they did any extra work, except during the winter, when they were
'tveling sand.
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Q. Was that work of any duration?-A. They were there for two or three
months, I think, in the winter, working for the contractors.

Q. Every one of them ?-A. No; there was Pelletier, Brunelle, and, I think,
Germaiti.

Q. What year was it ?-A. In the winter of 1884 and 1885, I think; there were
two winters I think.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. They went out after that ?-A. No; I don't think so.

By Mr. Ouinet :

Q. At the same time were they paid by the Government ?-A. No; they were
not.

Q. They were paid during the win ter by the contractors ?-A. Yes; I think
there is a letter, by Mr. Boyd, instructing the contractors to pay the Inspectors for
the work during the winter.

Bu Mr. iMills (Bothwell)

Q. When were you first engaged as Engineer on this work ?-A. In 1877.
Q. By the Harboar Commissioners ?-A. By the Harbour Commissioners, but

by Kinipple & Morris actually.
Q. Did they appoint you, or the Harbour Commissioners ?-A. The Harbour

Commissioners appointed me on their recommendation.
Q. And what were vour duties at that time ?-A.. Assistant Engineer, looking

after the outside work, the '•onstruction of cribwork, putting in concrete, and different
things of that kind.

Q. How long had you acted in the capacity?-A. I was Assistant Engineer
iuntil 1886.

Q. Then you were Assistant Engineer under Mr. Perley?-A. Under Mr. Boyd.
Q. But after Mr. Boyd's death ?-A. Well, after Mr. Boyd's death, in 1886, I

then became Resident Engineer, and I was then directly under Mr». Perley; befbre
that, Mi. Boyd was between Mr. Perley and myself.

Q. And you were Assistant Engineer then, at the time that Messrs. Peters &
Moore were engaged in dredging ?-A. I was, Sir.

Q. Did you take soundings, at that time, of the work that was done ?-A. I
did; yes.

Q. And after the work was discontinued by Peters & Moore, did you take
soundings and ascertain the quantity that remained by actual measurement ?-A.
Yes. The soundings were taken and they were actually paid for what they had
really done, but they claimed and they wanted to be paid what was put in the bills
of quantities which was an excessive amount, and more than they had actually done.

Q. Then you have taken soundings, and measured the quantities, or estimated
the quantities, removed by Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. Mr. McGreevy and myself
have both taken soundings, over the ground as it is at present, and the difference
between these two sets of soundings would show what Larkin, Connolly & Co. had
done.

Q. Who appointed Mr. McGreevy Assistant Engineer ?-A. The Harbour Com-
mi ssioners.

Q. And when vas he appointed to that position-was it before you ?-A. It was
in 1883 or 1884, or somewhere about that time.

Q. About the time you were appointed Resident Engineer ?-A. No, it was about
three years before that.

Q. So that when you gave an estimate of the quantities dredged by Larki,.
Connolly & Co., you ascertained it by bearing in mind the condition of the sounl-
ings at the time that Peters & Moore quit their work ?-A. Yes, certainly. I have
taken the total quantity in a certain area, and deducted from that quantity what
Peters, Moore & Wright were paid for doing in the same way.
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By 3fr. Tarte:

Q. I think it was intended that the depth in the Wet basin should be 27 or 25,
feet ?-A. In the Wet basin ?

Q. Yes ?-A. It was originally intended to be dredged at 10 feet below low
water.

Q. And afterwards you made it fifteen?-A. Yes, afterwards made it fifteen,
which means with a fifteen foot tide, 30 feet of water.

Q. Which means 30 feet of water then ?-A. We do not always get the same
tides.

Q. Did you inform the Chief Engineer and Commissioners, that the contractors
were dredging deeper than 15 fèet ?-A. As I have already stated I did mention it to
the Chief Engineer and he said he thought it was an advantage to the Commis-
sioners to get the dredging done a little deeper than was called for by the specifica-
tions.

Q. There were no letters about that ?-A. No, there were no letters, it was a
detail of the work.

Q. The contractors began to dredge deeper in 1887 A. I fancy it was about
1887.

Q. In the Wet basin ?-A. Yes, it is the Wet basin we are talking about.
Q. They were dredging by the contract of 1882 at 27 cents ?-A. Certainly 27

cents and 30 cents for putting it into the bank.
Q. Besides ?--A. Besides, in 1886.

By _Mr. Mfills (Bothwell)
Q. Did you know that Robert McGreevy was one of the contractors ?-A. I did

not know.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. You never were informed ?-A. No.
Q. You never knew it?-A. Well, I suspected he had some sort of interest

in it.

Q. Did you often see him on the embankment ?-A. No, I never saw him, but
le seemed to be a great personal friend of Murphy's and I thought perhaps Murphy
was borrowing money from him-that is the only thing I suspected about it.

Q. You suspected that he was interested in it ?-A. I suspected there was some
p)rivate arrangement, perhaps, between himself and Murphy. I did not think he
was in the firm at all; I never suspected that.

By the Chairman :
Q. When did you find out that Mr. Milne had received a present of a gold

watch from the contractors ?-A. I never knew he had.
Q. You learned it to-day, I suppose ?-A. No, not until you spoke. I was not

present this merning.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. Was he employed as a dredging Inspector in Quebec ?-A. He may have
been, once or twice, for a day at a time-something like that; he never vas
counstantly.

Q. Do you know whether Pelletier, Germain and Brunelle worked during the
nights ?-A. Well, I suppose they did; they were paid for it.

Q. Did you see them working during the night ?-A. No, I did not.

By Mr. Geoffrion :
Q. Will you refeer to Exhibit " H14" and state to the Committee how many

hours of dredging work was done in the month of August, 1887 ?-A. The dredge
St. Joseph" did 288 hours and twenty-seven minutes, and the dredge "Sir
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Hector," with Germain inspecting, did 231 hours and 55 minutes. The dredge "Sir
IHector," with Mr. Brunelle inspectinlg, did 68 hours and 35 minutes.

Q. That is a total of 587 hours; and what was the number of yards or the
result of the operations during the month of August, 1887, for 587 hours ?-A.
106,737 cubie yarda,

Q, Will you look now to the same month, in August, 1886, and say how many
hours ?-'A. 769 hours and 31 minutes.

Q. What was the number of yards ?-A. 62,929.

By the Chairman :
Q. How can you account for that difference ?-A. In 1887 the dredges were

working constantly. In 1886 they were not. They appear to have been waiting
two or three hours without doing anything.

. Q. But the hours of working are greater ?-A. There are the hours when ther
began in the morning and left off at night. In 1886, you can see that sometimes
during the whole day they would only load one scow or two scows, and there were
only two or three hours in which they did anything. The hours are counted just
the same from morning until night.

By Mr. Fitzpatrick ;
Q. In August, 1886, it appears they worked 769 hours and 32 minutes. Did they

work for that time ?-A. No. As far as you can tell from the books, there are appa-
rently places of two or three hours in which they were doing nothing, loading onil
two or three scows a day.

Q. So, in the case of 1886, there may not have been the same amount of work
as tor the time in 1887 ?-A. You cannot tell the actual working time. The whole
of the ti me is put in while the dredge was there-from morning untilnight, whether
she was working or not. These are taken from the Inspectors' books.

Q. Can you show us from any information which you have in your possession
the actual number of hours that the dredges worked in August, 1886 ?-No, I cannot;
but I can tell the time in the different years to load the seows, and from that, I ean
see that they were not working the whole time.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Can you explain why in 1886 they were not working all the time, and had
an average of 14 hours 45 minutes a day; while in 1887 they were making 11 hours?
A. They were working at night.

Q. Why were they doing night work if they were not busy all the day ?-A. I
can merely say what the books show. ilere are two or three hours of intervals
between the scows and leaving the dredges.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell):

Q. Have you that work tabulated, so that we can see that worked out day by
day ?-A. I can show the number of scows each day. All that the books do, is tO
show that the start was at 7.30 in the morning and the next scow which would
leave would be at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. You cannot think that it takes aIl
that time to load a scow, when you know that when the dredges are working the
saine scow can be loaded in an hour.

Q. The Committee has no tabulated statement of that?-A. You can get a copY
made out of the books.

By _Mr. Tarte:

Q. Did you tell the Inspectors to be always on board ?-A. Always on the
dredtre.

Q. Are you in a position to swear that they were always on both of the
dredges ?-A. No.
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Q. Do you know that they were not always on board the dredges ?-A. They
Cught always to be able to see the dredge and to be on the ground.

Q. Po you know that they were not always on both the dredges when the
dredges were at work ?-A. I have seen them on the bank myself, but that is a
proper place for them to be, as long as they could see what was going on.

Q. If the dredges were working at night, do you think that when they were not
on board they could see ?-A. At night I fancy thev were on board. They were
paid for being there and and it was their dutv to be there. Whenever I went to find
them they were there. They may have been asleep sometimes; but they were
there.

Mr. Henry asked permission to file the following letters:

(Exhibit " P15.") "IHARBOUR COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE,
" QUEBEC, 19th Dec., 1885.

MESSRS. LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO.,
"Contractors, Harbour Works,

" Quebec.
"SIRs,-The Engineer in charge of the Harbour Works having reeommended to

retain the services of the two inspectors, Labbé and Lachance, at the Louise Basin
cluring the winter, I have been directed to refer the matter to you with request to
inforrm the Commissioners whether you would assume the payment of the expenses
it would become necessary to incur in case the Engineer's recommendation was
complied with.

I am, Sirs,
" Your most obedient servant,

"A. 11. VERRET.'
Secy.-Treas.

(Ehi bt"Q 15.")
"HARBOUR CoMMISSIONERS' OFFICE,

"QUEBEC, 14th Oct., 1887.
MESSRS. LARKIN, CONNOLLY & Co.,

"Contractors, ilarbour Works,
" Quebec.

" GENTLEMEN,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt ofyour letter of the
11th inst., in which you draw the attention to the settlement of your contract for
the Graving Dock, and to inform you, in reply, that the Commissioners are prepared
to pay, in conformity with the recommendation of their Chief Engineer, the sum of
thirty thousand nine hundred dollars ($30,900) in full settlement of your claim in
connection with the contract in question.

"I have the honour to be, Gentlemen.
"Your most obedient servant,

"A. H. VERRET."
Secy,- Treas.

(Exhibit " R5"
" HARouR CoMMISSIoNERS' OFFICE,

" QUEBEC. 9th M1ay, 1888.
Messrs. LARKIN, CONNOLLY & Co.Q

"Contractors Harbour Works,
" Quebec.

"SIRS,-I beg to informyou that the Commissioners have had under consideration
Your offer, conveyed in your letter of the 10th ulto. to the Chief Engineer, to accept
t1e sum of thirty-five thousand dollars, $35,000, with interest, in addition to the
t1irty thousand nine hundred dollars, $30,900, already reported as due you in full
'ettlement of your claim in connection with the Graving Dock, and to state that they
are prepared to pay you the said sum of $35,000 without interest, in addition to the
-30,900 above mentioned, with the understanding that you will be allowed interest
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on this last mentioned sum from the date of the Final Certificate, the payment if offer
accepted to be in full settlement of all claims in connection with your contract, and
supplementary contract for the dock.

I am, Sirs,
Your obedient servant,

"A. H. VERRET."
Secy.-Treas.

(Exhibit "1 S15.")
" HARBOUR Co-MMISSIoNERS' OFFICE,

IlQUEBEC, Sth IMarch, 1888.
"Messrs. LARKIN, CONNOLLY & Co.,

"Contractors Harbour Works,
" Quebec.

"SIRs,-Adverting to the correspondence exchanged on the subject of vour
request to be paid the sum of $30,900 passed by the Chief Engineer on account of
your contract for the Graving Dock, pending a settlement of your claim, I am
directed to state that, as you have requested that a settlement of your claim against
the Commissioners shall be made by arbitration and as the amount asked for is
involved in such claim, the payment cannot be made unless you will agree to accept
the sum $30,900 in full settlement of the aniount you elaim from the Commissioners,
viz., $110,000.00.

" I am, Sirs,
Your most obedient servant,

"A. H. VERRET."
Sec y.- Treas.

The Committee then adjourned.

HJOUSE oF CoMMoNs, Wednesday, 5th August, 1891.

The Committee met at 10 a.m; M1r. Girouard in the Chair.

Investigation into certain circumstances and statements made in connectioli
with the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, &c., resumed.

HoN. TiioMAs MOGREEVY sworn.

By -fr. Fitzpatrick ;

Q. You are member of Parliament for the Electoral division of Quebec West,
are you not ?-A. Yes.

Q. How long have you represented that division ?-A. Since 1868, the general
elections.

Q. You were then elected by acclamation ?-A. By acclamation.
Q. And you have continued to represent the division up to the present time ?-

A. Yes.
Q. What have been your politics during that time ?-A. Conservative.
Q. You have been closely identified with your party during that period ?--.

I have.
Q. I understand that you have taken an active part in the management of the

affairs of your party in the district of Quebec ?-A. Yes.
Q. Previous to the time of your election what was your occupation ?-A. I

was a contractor.
Q. Were you a contractor in a large way of business ?-A. Yes.
Q. Which contracts were you specially connected with at the time of VOur

election, or just previous to your election in 1867?-A. The Parliament Buildings-
here at Ottawa.
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Q. You, of course, severed your connection with that contract at the time of

your first election ?-A. Yes, but as a matter of fact there was little remaining to
be done. The plant and other stuff I sold to my brother.

Q. By your brother do you refer to the witness Robert McGreevy ?-A. Yes.
Q. You handed over to him whatever was to be done in connection with the

completion of that contract ?-A. Yes. I may state that it was an item contract
and 1 need not have continued, if I did not wish.

Q. However, you handed it over to him ?-A. Yes.
Q. .Since 1867, when you first entered politics, have you done any business ?-

A. I built the North Shore Railway under contract in 1874.
Q. Except that contract with the North Shore you have not had any other

business enterprises?-A. Nothing.
Q. Your occupation during that time-from 1867-bas been to look after your

investments and matters connected with financial and banking concerns ?-A. From
about 1881, when I finished the North Shore contract.

Q. But independently of the North Shore you are not engaged in any business
enterprises ?-A. I had nothing else.

Q. Since its formation, you have been, I understand, vice-president and director
of the Union Bank of Quebec ?-A. Since 1865.

Q. And are you the President of the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co. ?-
A. Yes ; for the last three years.

Q. Except the North shore Railway contract, have you been in any way con-
nected with any other contract ?-A. In no way.

Q. Had you any financial or pecuniary interest in any other contract ?-A.
Not one.

Q. Your brother when examined as a witness said he had been connecte with
you in business since 1850 ?-A. H1e was employed by me during the construction of
the Parliament Buildings here and on the North Shore afterwards.

Q. That is to say while you were contractor for the Parliament Buildings here
at Ottawa, he acted as a sort of foreman or superintendent?-A. He acted as
superintendent.

Q. Did he also act in the same capacity during the course of construction of the
North Shore Railway ?-A. Yes.

Q. Independently of that had you any other business relations with him in the
way of advancing money to him in connection with different enterprises ?-A. I
took notes of his for what 1 sold to him in the year 1866. I think it was three notes
but they have never been paid, neither principal nor interest. After that he got into
difliculties and I advanced him another large sum of money. That remains unpaid
10-day, and with interest too. After that he went into a contract with Jones,
Shanily & Co., of Pittsburg. I made large advances to him during that time, but I
never got the capital or interest out of it. The last occasion was when he took the
contract on the Intercolonial Railway when I advanced him money and lost there
Oaain.

Q. The result of your business relations with your brother was that you suffered
financial loss. Of how much ?-A. About $400,000.

Q. During all these times to which you have referred you were on very close
terins with your brother-were you not ?-A. Yes; very much so.

Q. Were your relations more intimate than those which usually exist between
twO members of the same family ?-A. Well, I trusted him in everything. I did
everything I could for him and helped him through.

Q. In any enterprise that lie had or with which he was connected ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did lie take the management of your private affairs ?-A. Yes.
Q. As far as your political relationships were concerned, in matters affecting

YOur constituents, did he act for you ?-A. Yes ; he generally managed them.
Q. This intimate relationship continued on between you until what time ? When

Vaýs the first rupture? le has referred to it in his evidence, as having taken place
' Q0nnection with the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co.-A. It was in the
commencement of 1889.
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Q. Will you state briefly what were the circumstances which led to the difficulty
between you and your brother in connection with the Richelieu and Ontario Navi-
gation Co.? What was your connection with the Company at that time?-A. I had
been a director of the Company for several years. I became a director of the
Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Co. on account of the amalgamation with the St.
Lawrence Steam Navigation Co. and the Saguenay line. I had been President of
the St. Lawrence Steam Navigation Co., and it was stipulated when the amalgama-
tion took place that I should become a member of the Richelieu & Ontario Navi.
gation Co.'s Board. That is the way I became to be connected with the Companv.

Q. During the course of your connection with the Richelieu & Ontario Naviga-
tion Co., did your brother endeavour to get on the Board or do anything which brought
about the conflict between you ?-A. It was at the end of 1888 or the commencement
of 1889, before the elections took place, that in February some person told me that
mv brother was trying to get on the Board of the Richelieu Co. I think it was Mr.
Michael Connolly who told me. He was a director at the time, and we were on our
way froi one of the meetings of the board when he said to me, that Robert McGree-
vy was trying to become a director. I said to Mr. Connolly, " what business has he
to go there; he does not own any stock or has Le any moneyto put into investment:
Le is too much in debt and has no right to go there." I said further that I thought
it was to create a division by putting a number of the then directors off. I stated
at the time that some of the other directors would think that I was intriguing to get
some of them off the Board, and I was very much annoyed about it.

Q. You have just stated that the first difficulty between you and your brother,
arose out of a statement which had been made to you by Michael Connolly, to the
effect that your brother sought election as a director of the Richelieu Company?-
A. Yes.

Q. And you thought that was impossible, as he had no means to buy stock nior
was he thei in possession of the stock which would give him an interest in the
affairs of the company ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you then say to Michael Connolly, and what did Michael Connolly
say to you on that subject?. Did he give you to understand that you were in erroi
about your brother's means ?-A. He disclosed to me that Robert McGreevy was a
partner in the firm, and had a large amount of money there in the company; that
Le was speculating with Murphy in the stock of the company.

Q. He then said you were in error as to thefinancial condition of your brother?
-A. Yes, and that he was a partner in the firm.

Q. 1e then stated that fact to you for the first time ?-A. For the first time.
Q. And you say that was in 1888 or the beginning of 1889 ?-A. Coming down

fi ou a meeting of the directors of the Richelieu Company.
Q. Did you have any conversation with your brother subsequently ?-A. Tea

the next timo I met him I reproached him for the whole th ing, in my office at Que-
bec. and we quarrelled about it, and I said some very hard things to him. We never
spoke since that day, or never had any conversation.

Q. Your brother has referred to a letter produced here, written in FebruIry
1889 to you. Can you remember whether that letter was written as the resit 0l
the interview to which you have just referred ?-A. Yes, it was.

Q. After that do you remember if anything was done, or any proceedings wFere
taken by the Union Bank in wbich you were then interested, to recover the ie-t
edness of Robert McGreevy to the Bank ?-A. Yes. There was some person weIv
to the bank-Robert McGreevy had a note running there of which I was the endorse
for a sum of eighteen thousand and sorne odd dollars, and which Lad been runnn'
for a number of years-and some parties outside knowing all about these transac
tions -went to the bank and offered to take the note and recover it, stating he bUa
large amounts outside, and they knew he could pay it. At that time Le was payiý
the interest of notes on renewal.

Q. What was the amount of that note ?-A. $18,800-somewhere about thI.
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Q. You say some person went to the bank ?-A. I am told some of the direc-
tors; that if they wanted it paid, they would see and get it paid for him.

Q. At any rate this resulted in a suit being taken by the baik against your
brother Robert ?-A. The matter was to be taken up by the board. I retired from
the board, and they resolved afterwards that unless he paid a large amount at each
renewal they must sue for the note.

Q. It resulted in a suit being taken ?-A. I will explain. Murphy went on his
behalt to the bank and offered to give $12,000 on the note-$4,000 in cash, and two
notes of $4,000-time notes.

Q. It resulted in a suit, and that suit resulted in an action being taken by
your brother against you in warranty ?-A. When they were pushing him very
iard for the recovery of the note, he took an action against me, for I had guaranteed
bim the note, and they let me off and sued him.

Q. That is to say action was taken on a note made by Robert and endorsed by
you ?-A. Yes.

Q. And the maker of the note, Robert, called you in warranty ?-A. Not at
the first suit, sometime afterwards.

Q. At any rate it resulted in settlement of that claim ?-A. Yes, it was settled
by Murphy.

Q. Do you remember if, immediately after that action, Robert McGreevy and
Murphy left the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. and ceased to have any interest in
it-in the spring of 1889 ?-A. Yes, I think that the Connollys had sold out to him
for $50,000 their interest, and they came before the board. Murphy came with a
letter before the board and the board refused to entertain the matter ; inasmuch
as the principal names of the firm would disappear they would not entertain it.

Q. Then after be had left the firm the next event of any importance was the
election of December, 1889, for the local Parliament, between Owen Murphy and
himself ?-A. Yes, I think it was in the end of 1889.

Q. I need not ask you if you supported your brother ?-A. I did not take any
part in it at all, I left.

Q. Then the next event was the placing by your brother, in the hand of Senator
ILobitaille, of certain type-written documents, charging you with substantially the
saine offences as are charged now by Mr. Tarte ?

Mr. GEoFFRION-You mightask him if something like that took place
Q. After 1889, do you remember whether or not you heard of any charges, that

your brother had made against you, both as a Harbour Commissioner, and as a
Member of Parliament ?-A. Yes, L was in Ottawa here and I went in to see
Senator Robitaille in his room; he was sick here and confined to his rooin, and he
had two papers which he showed me, by my brother. I think it was in the month
cf February.

Q. Who were those papers signed by ?-A. They were signed by Robert
MeGreevy, O. E. Murphy, and Frank McGreevy as a witness.

Q. Then subsequently,when did you see those same documents again ; did you ever
see them published anywhere ?-A. Well, I took copies. I asked Senator Robitaille
to allow me to have these, and I took copies of them which I initialled.

Q. Did you see them published any place afterwards ?-A. I saw them first
Published in Le Canadien.

Q. Towards the end of April, 1890?-A. I think it was the 30th of April.
Q. A short time before the elecLions for the Legislative Assembly in Quebec ?-

A. Yes.
Q. When did you first become acquainted with any members of the firm of

Larkin, Connolly & Co ?-A. I think I became acquainted
Q. Perhaps in connection with that, I might first ask you when did you first

þeQome a member of the Board of Harbour Commissioners of Que bec ?-A. I think
it was the end of 1879; I don't think I was there before that time.

Q. When you first became Harbour Commissioner had the firm of Larkin,
(onnolly & Co. any contracts with the Harbour Commission ?-A. Yes; I think
there was the Graving Dock at Lévis.
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Q. At that time, or a short time after you became a member of the Board, did
you become aware that there were difficulties existing between the contractors and
the Harbour Commissioners or the Engineers, with reference to the work that was
then being carried on at Lévis ?-A. I think there had been correspondence between
the contractors and the Harbour Commissioners, and I think a number of the
Directors went over there to pay a visit shortly after.

Q. The difficulties which then existed, arose out of some defect in the plans, or
in the foundation upon which the work was being built, did they not?-A. On the
plans which was marked--

Q. Answer the question straight ?-A. Yes; it was the foundation.
Q. At one time it was understood and agreed the Harbour Commissioners should

appoint members to see what these defects were ?-A. Yes; to visit the place.
Q. Up to the time that you were on the Board, and those difficulties arose, and

they were brought to your knowledge officially as a member of the Board, had you
any communication whatever with the members of the firm of Larkin, Connolly &
Co. ?-A. I have no recollection.

Q. You do not recollect having any ?-A. No.
Q. To the best of your recollection were those the first relations you had with

them ?-A. Of course.
Q. They were contractors long before you became member of the Board ?-A.

Yes.
Q. At that time you were presumed to have had considerable experience as a

contractor ?-A. Yes; I had.
Q. You had been connected with different large enterprises?-A. Yes; I had

considerable experience.
Q. And you were then engaged with the North Shore Railway, between Quebee

and Montreal ?-A. Just about that time.
Q. At that time, during the course of the relations you had with them, you had

occasion to know what their dfliculties were, and did you then try to give them such
assistance as you could as a member of the Board, to help thèm with their enter-
prise ?-A. I was quite prepared to give them fair play, and sec they got what was
right, that was all.

Q. Did you know Murphy at all, at that time, 1879, 1880, or 1881, and did you
see him at any time in connection with the work ?-A. He was always about the
doors of the board room, where the Commissioners met. When we were coming in
or out he was always about the door, waiting and interviewing the members that
went in and came out.

Q. For what purpose ?-A. For differenttthings connected with these works.
Q. To find out what was going on ?-A. To find out something; he was mostly

always at the door.
Q. You, at all events, during 1880, 1881 and 1882 knew very little of it ?-A.

Or 1883 either, or 1884. Later on I became-
Q. Are you now in a position to tell us what was the system adopted and followed

in connection with the letting of contracts by the Quebec Harbour Commissioners.
In the first place, about plans ?-A. Which contracts do you mean ?

Q. All contracts, speaking generally-the system followed with reference to
letting of contracts by the Quebec Harbour Commissioners. Who were the plans
submitted to before tenders were called for ?-A. I think all plans had to be approved
of by the Government Engineers.

Q. In the first instance, the plans were prepared by the Engineer of the Harbour
Commissioners, and referred afterward to the Government Engineer for approval ?-
A. Yes, for approval.

Q. After that, the tenders were called for by the Harbour Commissioners ?-A.
Yes.

Mr. GEOFFRION objected that the witness was being led.
Q. And when the tenders came in, of course, as a rule they were opened and

examined by the Harbour Commissioners ?-A. Yes.
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Q. Then, in the usual course, they would be referred to your Secretary and
Engineer for report ?-A. To report. I think in 1882 that was the case, but in 1883-

Q. There may have been one exception and we will come to that in proper time.
I am talking of the general rule ?-A. That was the rule.

Q. Then, the contract was, as a rule, awarded after this report was made by
your Engineers to whoever the Engineer might report as being entitled to it - but
before final signature it had to be referred to Ottawa?-A. Yes.

Q. And approved of by the Government ?-A. Yes.
Q. Finally, the contract was awarded and signed by the Commissioners. They

were parties to the contraet ?-A. Always signed the contract. The contract was
made with them.

Q.. If I remember rightly, the contract had to be finally approved of, or the
plans, both by the Minister of Public Works and the Minister of Marine ?-A. I
think so; I think that was the case.

Q. Now, coming to the contract of 1882, do vou remember when the tenders
were called for that contract ? About what time of the year was it?-A. I think it
must have been-let me see-in the fall of the year, the month of September. It was
some time in the fall of the year; I am not sure of the month.

Q. Do you remember if in the spring of 1882 tenders were called for two
different undertakings: one,. for the dredging of the Louise Basin and the other for
the closing of the opening in the Louise Embankment ?-A. Yes.

Q. Do you rernember if in connection with these works there were ffferent sets
of tenders called for-that is to say, were the contracts awarded on the first tender,
or were there new tenders called for ?-A. You mean for the drtdging of 1882?

Q. The first contract ?-A. I really did not remember that until I heard it
mentioned here. I know there were tenders called for, and we had a number of
tenders in.

Q. You say that you remember that tenders were called for that worlc ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you renember whether the first tenders were opened or not; and if they

were not opened do you remember whether the contract was not awarded on the
first tender?-A. Yes. There were some of the Board of Trade and the Harbour
Master who requested that there might be deeper dredging in order to accommodate
vessels drawing a larger draught of water.

Q. Do I understand you to say that the first tenders were not acted upon or
o)ened, because it was determined on the report of the Harbour Master to increase
the depth of dredging ?-A. That is my recollection of it.

Q. Who was your Harbour Master then ?-A. François Gourdeau.
Q. Gourdeau is now dead ?--A. Yes.
Q. 1e died about two years ago ?-A. No, this sumumer; about a couple of

mnonths ago.
Q. Have you got that letter from Gourdeau? Do you remember if other tenders

were called for or not ?-A. I cannot recollect that. I think there was, but I am
n1ot quite sure. There must have been, I think; but I have no personal recollection
of it now.

Q. Do you remember now if, in connection with these tenders, any security
was asked from any of the parties tendering ?-A. I think not. There was an
omission, I think, because usually it is customary to ask for security.

Q. Would you look at page 9 of the Blue-book (Exhibit " N 5") and say whether
or lot you find at the foot of the page, and on page 10 following, the notice to con-
tractor.s on which the tenders for the dredging contract were invited ?-A. I see a
notice for tenders here, but there is no date.

Q. You will find it on the other page.-A. Yes; 22nd of June, 1882.
Q. You will observe that in the notice for the tenders there is no reference to

security.-A. No.
Q. Can you recollect if many tenders were put in on the 4th July, the date fixed

here on which they were to be filed, and who the tenderers were ?-A. There were
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several tenders; I think there was Peters, Moore & Wright, Larkin, Connolly &
Co., there was Askwith, and Fradet & Miller-five or six tenders.

Q. Wili you look at page 429 of the Evidence and say whetlier or not the
tabulated statement of tenders received by the Quebee Harbour Commissioners, found
on that page, shows the result of the statement prepared by your Engineer ?-A.
There were six tenders I see here.

Q. The usual course vas, that these tenders would be referred to the Engineer
for a statement ?-A. Always. In the usual course, I would assume that.

Q. Who was the Resident Engineer at the time ?-A. Mr. Pilkington.
Q. The gentleman who prepared the Report (Exhibit " U ") which is to be

found on page 429 of the printed Evidence ?-A. Yes.
Q. According to that report, who vas the lowest tenderer ?-A. I think it was

Fradet & Miller.
Q. Do not think about it. Please look at the statement ?-A. The lines are not

opposite one another here. I think the lowest tenderer is a man by the name of
Blake, of Portland, according to this statement.

Q. What is the remark in the column alongside Blake's nane ?-A. " Not in
terms of the advertisement."

Q. And therefore he was counted out ?-A. Therefore he was counted out.
Q. Outside of his, the next lowest was Fradet & Miller ? -A. Yes.
Q. Do you know them ?-A. I knew them very well. They do very good work

but were without means.
Q. They were of no financial standing whatever ?-A. None whatever.
Q. They had not the means to carry on a contract of that sort ?-A. No.
Q. Do you remember anything about security being asked for from them ?-

A. Yes; I think there was a Resolution of the Board awarding them the contraet
provided they could put up the necessary security.

Q. Do you remember how much it was ?-A. $10,000.
Q. Who made the motion that the contract be awarded to Fradet & Miller

provided they gave the security required ?-A. On looking over the matter, I think
it was Mr. William Rae and myself. I seconded his motion.

Q. Fradet & Miller did not give the security required ?-A. No ; they eoulL
not coie up to it.

Q. Then the next lowest tenderer was Askwith, was it not ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember if the contract was offered to him ?-A. Yes, it was.
Q. Can you remember whether he accepted it or not ?-A. I think he did, at first.
Q. He accepted the contract at first, and then he said he could not take it. , For

what reason did he declire ?-A. I do not remember the reason, but I think he did
accept it, and then said he could not take it.

Q. Do you remember anything about the meeting at which the contract was
awarded to Larkin, Connolly & Co. ? Do you remember if you were there or not ?-
A. Really I cannot remember just now, unless I saw the minutes of the Board. I
cannot remember that.

Q. Can you recollect whether or not, when the contract for the dredging in 1S2
was awarded to Larkin, Connolly & Co., you took any part whatever or were even
present at a meeting at which it was determined by the Harbour Commissioners to
give them the contract ?-A. I cannot say that. I could not state that unless I saw
the Minute books.

Q. You cannot recollect whether you were present or not at the meeting at
which the contract was awarded ?-A. I cannot recollect for the moment, I have
not gone over the books.

Q. Can you recollect that you took any part whatever at the meeting at which
this contract was let to Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. I must have been at some of
the meetings.

Q. But did you take any part in, or were you even present at the meeting at
which this contract was awarded to Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. I cannot really
recollect without seeing the Minute books.
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Q. The minute is of the 26th of July, 1882. Do you remember whether or not,
in the usual course of events, after it was determined to let the contract to Larkin,
(onnolly & Co., the tenders were referred to Ottawa ?-A. The tenders for the
dredging of 1882 ?

Q. Yes. I am speaking of that altogether just now ?-A. I think they were sent
to Ottawa. I think so, but there were so many contracts that I cannot state posi-
tively about them.

Q. Do you not remember that the matter was referred to Ottawa after Fradet
& Miller had failed to accept the contracts ?-A. I think so. I think they had been
referred up here.

Q. Do you remember whether or not a letter was received by the Harbour
Conmissioners on the 5Lh of August, 1882, from the Minister of Public Works, Sir
Ilector Langevin, asking for explanations whether the contract was let to the lowest
tenderer ?-A. I think there was something of that nature.

Q. Will you look at the document now produced, and say whether that is not
the letter written by Sir Hector Langevin in connection with these tenders ?-A.
Yes. I think I remember that.

Q. Read it please ?

(Exhibit " T15.")
"CABINET DU MINISTRE DES TRAVAUX PUBLICS DU CANADA,

" QTTAWA, 31 juillet 1882.
MoNSIEUR,-Votre lettre du vingt-neuf juillet avec l'état qui l'accompagnait,

n est arrivée. Avant de pouvoir considérer la soumission à laquelle MM. les com-
missaires voudraient donner la préférence, je désire savoir: 10 Si les commissaires
ont lieu de croire que les soumissions reçues, et qui sont plus basses que celle qu'ils

piéfèrent, ont été faites de bonne foi et qu'il n'y a pas eu collusion dans le retrait de
ces soumissions. 20 Si les commissaires après renseignements pris de leur ingénieur
considèrent que le montant de la soumission qu'ils préfèrent est un montant raison-
nable et non disproportionné avec l'ouvrage à faire.

Une prompte réponse m'obligera.
Votre bien dévoué serviteur,

" HECTOR L. LANGEVIN.
A H. VERRET, Eer., Québec."

(Translation.)
"OFFICE oF THE MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS OF CANADA,

" OTTAWA, 31st July, 1882.
SIR,-Your letter of 29th July, with accompanying statement, bas reached me.

Before being able to take into consideration the matter of awarding the contract
for which the Harbour Commissioners indicate their preference I desire to know:-
1. Whether the Commissioners have reasons to believe that the tenders received
which are lower than the one they prefer, have been made in good faith, and that
thjere has not been any collusion with respect to the withdrawal of these tenders.
2. Whether the Commissioners, after inquiring from their Engineer, consider the
anount of the tender which they prefer is a reasonable amount, and not out of pro-
portion with the work to be done.

An immediate answer will oblige.
"Yours very truly,

" HECTOR L. LANGEVIN.
"A. HI. VERRET, Esq.,

" Quebec."

Q. Do you remember if there was an answer given to that letter ?-A. I think
there was an answer sent by the Board.

Q. Do you remember who drafted the answer to that letter ?-A. I think it
was Mr. Verret, the Secretary.
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Q. Which of the Commissioners drafted the answer ?-A. Perhaps Mr. Rae; I
think he was in the habit of doing this.

Mr. FITZPATR1CK :-The following minute appears at page 377 of Minute book 4
of the Harbour Commissioners, under date 5th August, 1882:-" Read letter fron
the lon. Sir Hector Langevin, Minister of Public Works, acknowledging the receipt
of the letter of the 29th, together with the statement, and before considering same
desiring to know whether the Commissioners have reason to believe that tenders
lower than the one they preferred had been made in good faith, and there bas not
been collusion with regard to the withdrawal of those tenders. Second, whether
the Commissioners, after having taken advice of the Engineers, consider the tender
they prefer represents a reasonable amount, and not disproportionate to the work to
be done. A draft of a reply to same, prepared by Mr. Rae, is then submitted and
approved, and ordered to be translated into French, and addressed to the Hon.
Minister of Public Works."

If my learned friend will admit it, I will now read a copy of a letter of the 8th
August sent at that time by Mr. Verret and produced by Mr. Woods.

(Exhibit " U15.") (Copy.)
"HARBOUR CoMMISsIoNERs' OFFICE,

IlQuEBEC, Sth August, 18829.
"The Hon. Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN, H.C.M.G., C.B.,

Minister of Public Works,
"Ottawa.

"SIR,-I have the honour, by direction of the Commissioners, to add the follow-
ing information to my letter to you of the 27th ult., having reference to the tenders
that have been received for the dredging and timber work required in connection
with the Harbour works in course of construction, viz.:

"The contract for timber work was offered to Messrs. Poupore & Charlton on
the condition that they would make a cash deposit of $3,000 for the due performance
of the work they had tendered for. Their reply was that, they would comply
with the new conditions on being allowed to amend their tender by correcting an
error which had been discovered after the tender had been filed, and which, if
corrected, would have added $7,600 to the sum mentioned in same. The Commisl-
sioners having refused to comply with their request, and the next lowest tender-
Mr. Beaucage's tende r-having been withdrawn, the contract was thereupon awarded
to the next lowest, Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your most respectful servant,

"A. H. VERRET,
" Secretary-Treasurer."

Mr. STUAR.-Here is a letter of the 8th August, in French, addressed by tle
Commissioners to Sir Hector, which I would like to read:

(Exhibit " V15.") 8 août 1882.
L'Honorable Sir Hector L. Langevin, K.C.M.G., C.B.,

Ministre des Travaux Publics, etc., etc., etc., Ottawa.
"MONSIEUR LE MINISTRE,-En réponse à votre lettre du 31 ultimo, j'ai reçu

instruction de déclarer respectueusement que les commissaires èonsidèrent qu'il n'est
pas nécessaire qu'ils se défendent du soupçon de la connaissance de leur part de collu-
sion entre les soumissionnaires pour les travaux du havre.

" Les plus bas soumissionnaires se sont simplement retirés, et, suivant l'ordre
naturel, les deux contrats sont échus à Larkin, Connolly et Cie, et l'adjudication leur
en a été faite, mais sans faveur aucune de la part des commissaires.

" Je vous transmets, sous ce pli, une copie du rapport de l'ingénieur sur ces sou-
missions, et les commissaires osent espérer que vous le trouverez satisfaisant. Ils
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me prient de vous dire qu'ils ont obtenu, pour leur propre gouverne, avant l'adjudi-
ceation des contrats, toute l'information que ce rapport renferme.

J'ai l'honneur d'être, monsieur le ministre, avec un profond respect,
Votre très humble et très obéissant serviteur,

(Signé) A. H. VERRET,
" Sec.-trésorier."

(Translation.) "8th August, 1882.
To the Hon. Sir HECTOR L. LANGEVIN, K.C.G., C.B.,

" Minister of Public Works, &c., &c.,
" Ottawa.

SI,-In reply to your letter of the 31st ultimo, I am instructed respectfully
to declare that the Commissioners consider that it is not necessary that they should
defend themselves against a suspicion of a knowledge on their part of collusion
between the tenderers for the Harbour works.

. " The lowest tenderers simply withdrew, and in the natural course the two con-
tracts fell to Larkin, Connolly & Co., and were awarded to them, but without any
favour whatsoever on the part of the Commissioners.

"I enclose herewith a copy of the Report of the Engineer on those tenders, and
the Commissioners trust you will find it satisfactory. They ask me to say that they
secured for their own guidance, before awarding the contracts, all the information
included in this Report.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) "A. H. VERRET,

" Sec.-Treas."

Mr. STUART.-I would like also to read the following letter addressed by the
JIarbour Commissioners to Sir Hector Langevin, to bc found at page 37G of their
letter book of 1882. It is as follows :

(Exhibit " W15.") " 27th July, 1882.
To the Honourable Sir HECTOR L. LANuEVIN, K.C.M.G., C.B.,

" Minister of Public Works, &c., &c.,
" Ottawa.

SIR,-I have the honour, by direction of the Comrnmissioners, to submit to you
tle enelosed tabular statement showing the various tenders that have been received
for the dredging and timber work required in connection with the Harbour works
m course of construction, and to inform you that the contracts for both works have
-en awarded to Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co.

" Messrs. Fradet & Miller's tender for dredging, being the lowest, the contract
was offered to them, on the condition that they would make a cash deposit of$10,000
as seeurity for the due performance ofthe work they had tendered for. Those gentle-
men having failed to comply with the request of Commissioners, and the next lowest
-that of Mr. George Beaucage-having withdrawin his tender, the contract was
offered to the next lowest, Mr. John E. Askwith, who immediately made the required
cash deposit of $10,000.

" Mr. Askwith having afterwards withdrawn his tender, because he could not
seure the suitable plant, the contract was therefore awarded to the next lowest on
the list, Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co., who have made the required $ 10,000 cash
cleposit, and who are ready to begin the work as soon as you will have sanctioned the
award made to them.

" With reference to the tenders for the timber work, the contract was offered to
the lowest, Messrs. Poupore & Charlton, on the condition that they would make a
caish deposit of $3,000 for the due performance of the work they had tendered tor.

.aving failed to do so, and the next lowest on the list, Mr. George Beaucage, having
withdrawn his tender, the contract was thereupon awarded to the next lowest, Messrs.
Larkin, Connolly & Co., who have made a cash deposit of $2,000 as security for the
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due performance of the work they have tendered for, and who are prepared to go on
with their contract, as soon as your sanction will have been obtained.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

"A. 11. VERRET,
" Secretary-Treasurer."

By -Mr. Fitzpatrick:
Q. Do vou remember who, or which, of the Harbour Comimissioners finally

moved that the contract be awarded to Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. I cannot
remember.

Q. You do not remember who it was-which of the Harbour Commissioners?
-A. I think Chabot was one of them.

Q. You cannot recollect who they were ?-A. My mind is struck with the idea
that Chabot was one of them, but i am not sure.

Q. According to the records of the Harbour Commission of 13th September,
1882, it would appear that it was moved by Mr. Rae and seconded by Mr. Dobell that
the contract be awarded to Larkin, Connolly & Co. Have you any recollection of
that ?-A. It might be. I have no recollection of it.

Mr. GEoFFRIoN.-I am quite willing to allow extracts from these books (thc
Minute books) to be put in as if proven by the Secretary.

Q. You do not remember that ?-A. No.
Q. Do you recollect whether or not that contract was submitted to and

approved of by your Engineer before being finally signed ?-A. I know it was.
Q. Who vas your Engineer then ?-A. Pilkington.
Q. He was the Resident Engineer; but who were the principal Engineers ?-A.

Kinipple & Morris.
Q. Referring to this contract, Mr. Murphy, when examined as a witness, said,

at page 31 :-"Q. Did you put in a tender the first time ?-A. No. Q. Why ?-A.
I had it made out, and was going to the Harbour Commissioners to put it ii when
I met Mr. Thomas McGreevy, who told me not to put it in ; that they would not
be opened ; that the Commissioners intended that the contract would be re-adver-
tised. The consequence was, I did not put it in. Q. Did he give you any reason why
you should not put in a tender ?-A. There were considerable reasons, but I have
no remembrance of any other one than that he said they would re-advertise to show
Moore & Wright that we were not going to tender and that we would have an advan-
tage in the next tender put in." What do you say to that?-A. It is not true. It
is incorrect. I have no recollection of seeing Murphy on that occasion at all.

By the Chairman :

Q. And gave him no information on that occasion ?-A. Not at all.

By Mr. Fitzpatrick :
Q. If such a conversation took place, in which you would have suggested to

Murphy not to put in a tender in order to deceive other tenderers, would not such a
conversation likely fix itself on your mind ?-A. He never spoke to me on such a
subject.

Q. On page 33, referring to the same contract, Murphy says again :-" Q. You
have said Mr. Robert McGreevy becane interested with you in this contract?-A.
Yes. Q. Why did you take Mr. Robert McGreevy with you at the time ?-A. To
get the influence of his brother and help us along as best he could to make moneY
and- Q. Did you not want to secure any other influence but that of Mr.
Thomas McGreevy ?" There was then some discussion as to the question, and the
examination proceeded:

" Q. You stated that you wanted to secure Mr. McGreevy's influence. I asked
you with whom?-A. With the Minister of Public Works."

Then further down on the same page, the questions are continued:
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" Q Did the Hon. Thomas McGreevy at that time know, or rather did you
discuss with him, the position that his brother Robert was going to have in the
Cross-wall contract?-A. Yes. H1e knew ail about it."

Q. Did you discuss with Mr. Murphy the position your brother was to have in
that contract ?-A. No, never. It is untrue.

Q. Did you at that time, in connection with the letting of the dredging contract,
or the other contract for the closing of the opening in the embankment, have any
discussion with Murphy about the position your brother wonid have in the contract ?
-A. No. I did not know 3Iurphy at that time more than simply to see him.

Q. Did you have any discussion with your brother about the interest he was to
have ?-A. le always denied any interest.

Q. Did you know your brother had any interest in that contiract ?-A. I cer-
tainly did not.

Q. You are positive as to that ? --A. Positive.
Q. Did you receive eithet when the contract was awarded, before the awarding

of the contract, or at any time during the execution of the contract ?-A. That is of
1S82 ?

Q. Yes. Any sum of money whatever, as a consideration for any influence vou
might have given to award the contract to any particular person ?- A. No; certainly
not, and no person ever spoke to me on the subject.

Q. You are absolutely certain there was no money payment of any kind made
to you ?-A. I am quite certain there was not.

Q. Nor at any other time in connection with the awarding of that contract ?-
A. No.

Q. And you are quite certain that your brother if in terested would not let
vou-

Mr. Geoffrion objected.
A. I gave my answer. He denied it.
Q. Do you remember if, coming now to the Cross-wall contract, there was any

change in the way in which that contract was let from the other contracts ?-A. I
think there was a special law that the whole thing had to be referred to Ottawa,
plans and all, and they had to deal with it ail. I think the law, passed in 1882, was
that the Harbour Commissioners were to submit the whole plans to Ottawa.

Q. Do I understand you to say that there was a deviation by which the whole
plans had to be referred to Ottawa ?-A. Yes; there was a special law in 1882.

Q. That Statute is to be found at page 21 of the Blue book (Exhibit "N5").
There is a provision there providing: "That the plans for such Cross-wall and
lock, after being prepared by the Engineers of the Public Works Department, shall
be subject to the approval of the Governor in Council, and that public tenders for
the said works shall be called for, and the contract awarded by the Governor in
Council." Now, that contract appears to have been awarded in the spring of 1883-
about the 6th of June 1883?-A. Somewhere about that time.

Q. At that time were you on close terms of intimacy with your brother Robert
H. McGreevy ?-A. I was.

Q. Had you any acquaintance, and if so what, with Murphy the witness ex-
amned here ?-A. I knew very little of him.

Q. You said that your relations with your brother were of the most intinate
eharacter?-A. Certainly.

Q. Do you remember anything about the plans for the Cross-wall as to who
they were prepared by ?-A. By Kinipple and Morris.

Q. Do you remember whether they were referred to Ottawa or not ?-A. I
think they were.

Q. Do you remember anything about it ?-A. Yes, they were referred to
Ottawa.

Q. After they had been referred to Ottawa, was anything done in connection
With the plans here ?-A. I think thev were sent back to the Harbour Commission-
nes Some changes were made and then they were referred back to the Harbour
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Commissioners, and they approved of those changes. That is as far as I can
recoHect.

Q. On those plans, as they came back from Ottawa with the changes, the
tenders were called for ?-A. Yes.

Q. The tenders appear to have been received about the 2nd May, 1883 ?-A.
Yes, I remember that. I was present at the meeting.

Q. At that time you were a member of Parliament ?-A. Yes.
Q. The session was then going in Ottawa?-A. Yes, the session was going on.
Q. When the tenders first carne in, do you remember what was done with them?

-A. They were opened by the Board and the items were read over of every tender
and noted I think. by the Secretary, and then they were handed back to the Secretary
to be sent to the Engineer at Ottawa for extension.

Q. When the tenders were read over in Quebec, was it possible for any person
having some knowledge of contracting work to form a fair estimate of the relative
position of the tenderers ?-A. You might of some of them.

Q. Were there some items in particulars ?-A. There were three or four items
and by these items you might get an idea of what the tender might be. There would
bc three or four items which were the bulk of the whole amount.

Q. Did you take any notes at that time of the items in the different tenders ?-

A. No.
Q. Do you remember, after the meeting at which the tenders had been read,

what the impression was at the Board as to the relative position of the different
tenders ?-A. I was given to understand from the items that Gallagher was the
lowest tenderer. We thought he was the lowest tender, judging by the large items.
The othei tenders we could not tell anything about.

Q. Can you recollect at ail from the conversation which took place botween the
different members of the Board, and whatever transpired at that time, whether or
not you had any idea, either indicated by members of the Board or any person else,
on information gathered froin the tenders themselves, as to what the relative posi-
tion of the tenders were other than Gallagher's ?-A. The impression was that
Beaucage was the next lowest. I think I learned that outside. I took no calcula-
tions, but I think that was the impression given.

Q. Do you remember now what was the impression at that time as to the rela-
tive position of Peters and Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. No; I could not tell. I do
not know that we could tell at that time. I could not tell at the tirme of the meeting.

Q. You could not tell what took place at the Board ?-A. No; there were too
many items in the tenders.

Q. Did you leave for Ottawa shortly afterwards ?-A. I think I left the same
evening or the day after. I am not sure which.

Q. You came up here to attend to your Parliamentary duties ?-A. Yes.
Q. The tenders came up here shortly after they were opened in Quebec ?-A.

They were sent to Ottawa.
Q. And until the tenders were worked out here, did you know anything of their

contents at ail ?-A. I was constantly learning from day to day. Parties were talk-
ing about the tenders, but I had nothing definite; nothing sure.

Q. As a member of the Hlarbour Commission you were especially interested in

knowing what the result of the tenders would be ?-A. I was.
Q. Who had those tenders, as far as your knowledge goes, when they reached

Ottawa ?-A. I think it was Mr. Boyd who had the extending of them-the working
of them out.

Q. Do you recollect having seen any other person other than Mr. Boyd in Con-
nection with those tenders ?-A. I saw Mr. Boyd. I met him in the Square, and he
told me that the calculations were nearly completed. H1e gave me to understand
that his work had been handed in to Mr. Perley. le told me, as a Harbour Coi"-
missioner, that some errors had been made by different contractors in their itesîî.

Q. You say you were then here attending to your Parliamentary duties ?-A.
Yes.
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Q. And, naturally, as a Harbour Commissioner, you would be expected to some
extent to know what was being done with the tenders, and in that respect you had a
(onversation with Mr. Boyd ?-A. Yes.

Q. Mr. Boyd was doing this work for what corporation ?-A. For the Harbour
Commissioners.

Q. During the time that Mr Boyd was doing this work, and during all the time
that the tenders were before him, had you any conversation with him, until such
time as you met him in the Square after bis work was completed ?--A. I do not
recollect, except on that occasion. I may have, but I would not swear I had.

Q. Did you at any time, during the period the tenders were in Mr. Boyd's
bands, approach Mr. Boyd for any purpose whatever ?-A. No, he came to me.
I did not approach him. I met him on the Square and I think ie told me he was
coming to see me.

Q. Did you attempt in any way, directly or indirectly, to influence Mr. Boyd
in the making of bis extensions ?-A. I did not.

Q. You are quite positive as to that ?-A. I am quite positive as to that.
Q. Did you at that time, or at any time after the tenders were opened in Quebec,

and until such time as the contract was finally awarded, discuss with Mr. Boyd any-
thing with reference to the quantities to be applied to any item of the contract ?-
A. No. Until he gave me the information himself, that he had finished bis work.

Q. Did he give you any quantities ?-A. He did not give me any quantities. He
simply gave me a few items where mistakes weie made.

Q. During that conversation did you at that time or at any other time attempt
to influence him about the quantities about to be applied to any item ?-A. No.
I did not. I knew nothing about the quantities.

Q. Do you know whether or not at that time your brother had been in the
habit of making tenders in the names of other people ?-A. le had constantly
done so.

Q. Can you give me any names of anyone in particular ?-A. George Beaucage
was a constant tenderer of his for many years.

Q. Mr. Murphy when examined as a witness says at page 43 of the printed
Evidence: " Q. How was Peters' tender got rid of ?-A. That is for somebody else
to answer besides myself.-Q. Were you told ?-A. We were told he was figured
over Larkin, Connolly & Co.-Q. Who told you that ?-A. Thomas McGreevy. In
other words, the answer was given to me that instead of being figured down they
were figured up." Is it true or not true that you ever gave such information as that
to Mr. Murphy ?-A. Not to Mr. Murphy; never.

Q. Is it within your knowledge that any figuring down or figuring up was done
with reference to Peters' tender by any person ?- A. I never heard of it until the
day I heard it here.

Q. Until you heard it here. What do you mean by that ?-A. I mean when
it was given in evidence.

Q. ln the course of this inquiry ?-A. Yes.
Q. At page 264 of bis evidence, Murphy says "Q. Was that the condition of

things when you saw Mr. McGreevy first ?-A. I believe it was.
"Q. At page 42, you say that there was some figuring up or figuring down. Do

you know anything about that, or are you speaking from hearsay? Do you know
anything about that, or is it surmise ?-A. What is it ? "

"Q. About figuring up and figuring down ?-A. That is the statement Mr. Thomas
McG-reevy gave me."

"Q. That is from Mr. Thomas McGreevy's statement. Do you know of your own
knowledge whether there was any figuring up or figuring down ?-A. Not to my
own knowledge."

Q. Any information which ho got he says here was obtained from you-Is
that correct ?-A. I had no conversation with Mr. Murphy at all.

Q. Did you speak to him on the subject ?-A. I have no recollection of having
sloken to him at all.
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Q. Do you remember, while the tenders were here at Ottawa, seeing Mr. Perlev
in reference to them ?-A. I think I may have met him once. I may bave seen hiru
about the time, because there were a good many letters written up to me from Que bec,
as they were very anxious down there to know who had got the contract. Contrac-
tors always are anxious.

Q. In any interview or conversation which you had with Mr. Perley at Ottawa,
on this subject, did anything take place between you by which you assumed, or
endeavoured in any way, to influence him in reference to the awarding of the con-
tract ?-A. Oh, no. Mr. Perley had nothing to do with it. Boyd was taking out
the tenders and Mr. Perley simply received his report.

Q. You say you made no attempt in any manner to influence Mr. Perley ?-
A. None whatever.

Q. You know Mr. Boyd was intimate with your brother, Robert McGreevy ?-
A. Yes; for years they were very intimate together.

Q. They had been engaged together in a contract, or in some kind of work on
the North Shore ?-A. Yes, Mr. Boyd was one of the Divisional Engineers. There
was three Divisional Engineers between Quebec and Montreal. He was the Western
Engineer, and was with Robert for ive or six years, and he used to be in constant
connection with him. I knew him very well, but Robert knew him better than I
did.

Q. Do you remember, or had you any knowledge, of an assignment which is to
be found on page 601 of' the Evidence, Exhibit "P12," by Beaucage to Larkin, Con-
nolly & Co., of his rights in the tenders that were put in for the Cross-wall ?-A.
By Beaucage ?

Q. By Beaucage ?-A. I don't remember having anything to do with Beaucage
at all.

Q. Have you any recollection of ever baving been informed of that assignment?
-A. Not'at that time, but afterwards I do.

Q. When were you informed the first time ?-A. It must have been some time
ai terwards.

Q. Some years afterwards ?-A. Oh, yes; I don't recollect the time of that.
Q. Not at the tiie of the awarding of the contract at all?-A. No. I knew

nothing about it; I heard about it afterwards.
Q. Murphy, at page 37 of the Evidence, says: " Q. Who put up the money foi

the three tenders ?-A. Mr. Thomas McGreevy told me that he did on the Beaucagýe
tender, and he complained that the Union Bank charged him 9 per cent., I think it
was, but it may be a cheque was put up." Further on in the same page ho says:
"Q. You stated a minute ago that Mr. Thomas McGreevy said to you that he had
put up the deposit for Beaucage ?-A. Yes."-A. That I told him so ?

Q. Yes.-A. That is not true.
Q. Are you eertain as to that ?-A. Of course it is not true; I had nothing to

do with it. He might have got it from the Union Bank, I dont know whether he
did or not; I had nothing to do with it.

Q. As a natter of fact had you anything to do with furnishing the firm the
security or deposit that was put in with Beaucage's tender ?-A. Not at all.

Q. Did you do anything whatever to assist Beaucage in obtaining that security
required ?-A. Well, I dont know. I have no recollection of it; I don't know whether
it ever came before us or the bank.

Q. Otherwise than as a director ? Had you anythino to do with it individ-
ally ?-A. No.

Q. I arn asked by Mr. German to ask you whether you knew how Beaucage got
the security which he put up with his deposit ?-A. Well, I learned since that he
got it from a man named Samson-an advancer of money.

Q. Did you learn that since ?-A. I think it was from Mr. Chaloner or some-
body, I cannot say which now. and I am not going to mention any nanes. Ilearned
since he got the money froni Samson.
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Q. Is it since this investigation you learned that ?-A. No, before that I heard
he got money from Charles Samson who is an advancer of money; he was advancing
noney to him for St. John's Church, which I think he was building.

Q. in connection with this tender, in the publie statement that has been refer-
red to here, Mr. Murphy says :-" In the spring of 1883 we (Larkin, Connolly & Co)
tendered for the construction of the Cross-wall in connection with the Harbour Im-
provements, Mr. Robert McGreevy becoming interested to the extent of 30 per cent.
by an original agreement signed by us all. The Hon. Thomas McGreevy was aware of
this before the tenders went in. We (Larkin, Connolly & Co.) became aware of the
position we held as tenderers, before being informed officially, and governed our-
selves accordingly, by the withdrawal of John Gallagher and Beaucage's tenders."
The statement here is that Robert McGreevy became interested previous to the ten-
ders going in. To your knowledge is that true or not ?-A. It is not truc.

Q. In Lis evidence printed at page 38, Murphy says :-" Q. How did you get that
work (the Cross-wall contract)? A. We were instructed to have Gallagher ask for the
withdrawal of his cheque or tender-to send a letter to Ottawa to that effect, and it
vas done. I met Mr. Thomas McGreevy in Dalhousie Street, Quebee, and Le told

me that Le had promised Beaucage, after Robert McGreevy had got the assignment
of the contract to him that he would give him (Beaucage) $5,000, and he wanted
Larkin, Connolly & Co. to give it to Beaucage or else that he should get it fronthem
to give to Beaucage. I then proposed that I would give $25,000 if'Larkin, Connolly
& Co. got the contract "?-A. That is not correct.

Q. Is it true or not true ?-A. No.
Q. In the public charge-I mean the charge published in Le Canadien of 30th

April, 1889, Mr. Murphy further says: " In consideration of $25,000 paid to R. 11.
McGreey, in the presence of the Hon. Thomas McGreevy "?-A. It is not true.

Q. " This payment of $25,000 was mad e in June, 1883, by promissory notes, made
by one member of the firm and endorsed by another, which notes were subsequently
retired by the firm at maturity, and charged to expense aceount." Now, is that
statement, in which he says that the money was paid to Robert McGreevy in your
presence, true or not ?-A. Not true.

Q. In the plea to the libel case the same charge is made in this way: "Subse-
quently, about the month of June, 1883, in consideration of obtaining the contract,
Larkin, Connolly & Co. paid to R. H. McGreevy, in presence of the Hon. Thomas
McGreevy, the sum of $25,000 in promissory notes, which notes were repaid tinally
to the Hon. Thomas McGreevy by R. H. McGreevy." Is that true ?.-A. Not true.

Q. At page 45 of the evidence Murphy varies the statement a little. He is asked
by Mr. Lister: " Q. You say you agreed to pay $25,000 to get the contract awarded
to Larkin, Connolly & Co. Was the contract awarded to you ?-A. Yes. Q. Did
you pay the $25,000 ?-A. Yes. Q. Who to ?-A. If there is no objection I will
explain: As 1 made the proposal I expected it would be money paid as we got it out
of the work ; but as soon as the contract was signed Robert McG-reevy came to me
id said Lis brother wanted notes, and of course the firm all met in Thomas Mc-

G;reevy's office. We went in and went down through a trap-door in the office, and
I drew the notes, one for Mr. Larkin, one for Nicholas Connolly, myself signing
them for Larkin, Connolly & Co., they were then endorsed by the different parties.
When I got all the notes endorsed, the several members Landed the notes to me aind
I handed them to Robert McGreevy. When the notes Lecame due I paid them."
You see he does not say there that they were given to Robert McGreevy in vour
presence; but what I want to know is whether or not you had any knowledge of the
transaction spoken of in this evidence ?-A. They never came into my office at all-
any of them.

Q. Did vou send your brother to Murphy to ask him for notes in payment of
the corrupt bargain to give you $25,000 to get the contract ?-A. I never heard any-
thing at all about it.

Q. Referring to the same matter Murphy says: " Q. You say you delivered the
lotes to Lis brother Robert ? Was Thomas McGreevy present ?-A. I am not clear
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on that point where he stood. We all went out to Dalhousie street. I think Mr.
McGreevy was present, but I am not clear on that point. I would not like to swear
positively.'-A. [ was not there at all; I don't know anything about it.

Q. Referring to the same matter on cross-examination, page 258 of the Evidence
Murphy says, referring to Thomas McGreevy: " Q. Do you say whether he was
there or not at the time the notes were handed to Robert ?-A. Of that, I have no
recollection, but to the best of my opinion, he was not." That is another version.
Is that true or not true ?-A. That I was not, is quite true.

Q. Have you any knowledge whatever of any notes having been given by
Murphy to your brother Robert as stated by Murphy ?-No.

Q. Referring to the same matter, Robert McGreevy says at page 608:-
"Q. After the notes were completed, will you be good enough to explain to whom
they were handed ?-A. I handed them all to Thomas McGreevy. Q. Then, they
were first handed to you ?-A. They were handed to me, as I said before, by Mi.
Murphy. Q. You handed them to Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Yes. Q. Where ?-
A. I do not know exactly where; either in his office or his house. Q. When ?-
A. The day I got them. Q. On the same day ?-A. Yes."

Q. Did you receive from your brother about the time this contract was signed,
on the 6th of June, 1883, or at any time that summer, did he hand you any notes of
Larkin, Connolly & Co., amounting to $25,000 ?-A. No.

Q. At page 608 of the Evidence, Robert McGreevy says: "Q. Have you any
personal knowledge of the use which your brother made of some or all of those
notes?-A. I have a personal knowledge, that an obligation was imposed upon
him at that time, by a judgment of over $17,000 which I know some of those
notes went to pay. Q. Do I understand you to say that the creditors took the notes
in Dayment, or that these notes were used to levy money for the payment ?-
A. The notes were used to get the money to pay the debt. Q. What judgment
was it ; what case was it ?-A. It was a judgment of the Supreme Court in McGreevy
vs. McCarron & Cameron." Who were McCarron & Cameron ?-A. They were
contractors ou the North Shore Railway. They had a sub-contract.

Q. They had a sub-contract ; but you had the contract ?-A. Yes, McCarron
was the brotber-in-law of Robert McGreevy. They took a contract from me through
the recommendation of Robert, who was the local manager of the road.

Q. In any event, the result of your dealings with McCarron & Cameron was a
law suit ?-A. Yes.

Q. Law suits were quite the usual circumstance in connection with the North
Shore ?-A. Quite usual, I am sorry to say.

Q. It finally reached the Supreme Court ?-A. Yes.
Q. Who managed your part of the case ?-A. Robert McGreevy looked after it
Q. Finally, judgment was rendered in the Supreme Court, condemning you to

pay judgment to the amount of $17,000 ?-A. I think, interest and all, it came to
about $17,000.

Q. Who informed you that the judgment was rendered ?-A. I think I got it
from himself.

Q. You mean Robert ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you have any conversation with him then, as to the way in which this

judgment was to be paid ?-A. I did have a conversation or discussion with him
about it.

Q. What took place at that time between you and Robert ?-A. I told him I
had no money at the time to meet the judgment without selling stocks, and as he
was so largely indebted to me, if he could provide for the judgment, or in the
meantime, until I could get a chance to sell the stocks.

Q. At that time, was he largely indebted to you ?-A. Yee, at that time. That
was in 1883. Ie must have been about $400,000 in my debt.
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Q, You say that at that time you had no ready cash ?-A I had not, without
selling stocks or securities that I would have to lose on.

Q. You spoke to him about it, and did he volunteer to cone to your assistance
about it ?-A. The conversation came about in this way: I asked him if he could
provide for it; if he had any means. I think be was then finiEhing some work on
the Intercolonial Railway, in connection with which he had a contract with a man
named Lachance. He told me that he had some accommodation notes and would
provide for the judgment. On the 13th of July, he said: "I want a note of
vours--

Q. Leave that out for the present. Were you at that time about to go away ?
-A. I went below, and was sick below during the month of July.

Q. Vhen you were going away from Quebec at that time, did you ask any per-
son to sec your brother Robert about this judgment ?-A. Mr. Chaloner.

Q. Who was he?-A. My manager.
Q. Your confidential man ?-A. In fact he looked after my private affairs then.
Q. You told Mr. Chaloner that he was to see your brother Robert ?-A. Yes,

aMd that he was going to arrange for the judgment-to provide means for it.
Q. You inforned Chaloner that he was to snpply the means necessary to satisfy

the judgment ?-A. That he bad arranged with me to do so.
Q. In that connection, did you give a note to pay part of the amount ?-A. He

asked me for a note on the 13th July, and I signed a note for $3,000, which was
to make up part of the $17,000.

Q. To go to make up the $17,000 ?-A. Yes.
Q. You gave that note ?-A. I gave that note.
Q. Did you subsequently pay it or was it charged against you by Robert ?-A.

le charged it against me in his account.
Q. Did you subsequently ascertain how Robert provided the portion of the

S 17,000 which he did provide to satisfy that judgment-how he got the money ?-A.
Not at the time.

Q. Did you ascertain it subsequently ?-A. I think so, lator on-that he got
,one notes which ho discounted.

Q. When did you ascertain that?-A. I think it must have been the year after-
wards.

Q. You were aware afterwards that he got some notes which were discounted
and the proceeds of which went to satisfy this judgment against you ?-A. Yes.

Q. Will you say what notes they were ?-A. I found out afterwards that they
Were three notes of Larkin, Connolly & Co., amounting to $15,000-three notes of
S5,0J00 each, I think. I do not know that I have seen them.

Q. That is to say, the portion of money which Robert McGreevy contributed to
satisfy thisjudgment was so contributed by a discount of three notes of $5.000 each
made by Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. That is what I learned sometime afterwards.

Q. At the time you had the conversation with Chaloner about the judgment
tnd directed him to see Robert McGreevy had you any conversation with Robert as

his getting notes from Larkin, Connolly & Co. and did he tell you he had got any
om Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. He told me he had some accommodation notes.

Q. From Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. No. He told me he got them from
MIurphy.

Q. Did you give them to Chaloner to discount ?-A. No.
Q. You had nothing to do with the discounting of them ?-A. Nothing what-

Q. You had nothing to do with drawing the proceeds of the notes ?-A. No. It
was Chaloner entirely.

Q. The whole transaction that then took place was between Chaloner and Robert
31eGreevy ?-A. Yes.

Q. The statement made here by Murphy and your brother as to the fact that
flVe notes of $5,000 each were given to you after this contract or about the timo o
he contract of the 6th of June, was untrue ?-A. It is not true.
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Q. At that time or subsequently did the notes reach you ?-A. Nothing more
than I have stated.

Q. Did you make any bargain with Murphy under which he was to give you
$25,000 in notes or otherwise, of Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. No. I have had
nothing to do with Murphy at all.

Q. Did you speak to Murphy when the time came to pay this judgment in tle
suit of McCarron & Cameron?-A. I never spoke to him on that subject.

Q. From his testimony he appears to be more intimate with you than youi
brother ?-A. I scarcely knew the man at all at the time.

Q. When this amount was first paid by Robert for you how did you look
upon the transaction at the time-when the transaction was first entered into ?-A.
1 looked upon it that it was a payment towards the debt which he owed me.

Q. That it was in part payment towards liquidating his indebtedness to you ?-
A. Yes.

Q. lad you subsequently any conversation with him by which you were
informed that the notes were to be applied in a different direction ?-A. Not until
next year.

Q. What took place ?-A. He told me afterwards that the notes belonged to the
firm and that they had to be paid. He had to provide subsequently for that amount.
I had spoken to him about some money being wanted for a political purpose and he
said I might substitute this $15,000 for that.

Q. For that particular purpose?-A. He said that he would not exact the
amount.

Q. Did you do it or iot ?-A. I did.
Q. Did the $15,000 which were applied in the first place to the payment of a

judgment of MeCarron & Cameron, subsequently go to a political purpose or not.-
A. Yes.

Q. You are certain of that ?-A. Yes, i am certain.
Q. Did you benefit personally in any respect whatever by the payment of

$15,000 ?-A. Not one cent.
Q. During the year 1883, did you get any other money directly or indirectly

from your brother Robert?-A. He may have made some smaller payments on my
account. But they must have been very small, perhaps a few hundred dollars.

Q. But if there was anything else it would be down in the account produced m11
this case ?-A. Yes. That account runs from February, 183.

Q. So that there would be no other payments, except the payment on account of
this indebtedness, than the $15,000 ?-A. Except that, nothing.

Q. To justify this payment of $25,000, we have had produced here five notes of
$5,000 each, dated the lst of May, 1883, two on demand, one at 6 months, one at 7
months, and one at 9 months. According to the report of the Accountants it would
appear that the demand notes were paid, one on the 14th of May, 1883, and the
other on the 1st of June, 1883. Now, on cither of these two dates. the 14th of May
and the 1st of June, 1883, did you receive any sum of$5,000, either by note or by
cheque or in any other way, fron your brother or Murphy ?-A. No.

Q. So that not only did you not get the notes, but you did not get the cheques
supposed to represent them ?-A. I neither got the notes nor the money.

Q. And of this $25,000 all that reached you and that was applied for yoUr
benefit, was the $15.000 to which you have referred ?-A. That is all I remember.

Q And that was applied to your benetit in the way you have described ?
Q. Do you remember if in the autumn of 1882 or the spring of 1883 there Was

any difficulty between the larbour Commissioners and the Chief Engineers, Messrs.
Kinipple and Morris ?-A. Yes, I think there was.

Q. Do you remember what the cause of the friction was-what the difficulties
were at that time ?-A. It was about the foundations ofthe Graving Dock at LéviJ.

Q. Were there other difficulties arising out of the estimates for Peters, Moore
and Wright ?-A. I do not remember that part of it.

Q. Yes, certificates ?-A. There may have been, I don't remember.
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Q. Do you not remember that a legal difficulty arose out of the final estimate ?
-A. Oh, yes, I remember now. They had completed their contract-Peters, Moore
and Wright-and wanted to get their final estimate which was required by the con-
tract should be made out by the Engineeis, so as to get their final certificate. Messrs.
linipple and Morris were both in England at the time, and they were cabled over
to come along and make out the final estimate as the contracts were completed. They
declined to come out, but they sent out one made in England by themselves, and we
referred that certificate to our legal adviser, and he said it was not worth the paper
it was written on and we could not act on it, and in consequence we asked them to
comne Out and they refused to come.

Q. Did the diffieulties continue, until finally, there was an arrangement
between the Harbour Commissioners and themselves ?-A. Well, I think it was
because of the lawsuit that was involved afterwards. They came out a long time
afterwards, and made a certificate out here, and gave it a considerable time after-
wards. The question of the fundations

Q. In any event they had the two difficulties you bave mentioned--that is the
difficulty of the foundation of the Graving Dock, and the final certificate for Peters,
Moore and Wright ?-A. It was the final certificate.

Q. The difficulties with Peters, Moore and Wright, culminated how?-A. There
was a committee appointed.

Q. To meet Peters, Moore and Wright ?-A. There was an arbitration after-
wards, I think, befere the Dominion Arbitrators.

Q. Anyway, it ended in a lawsuit ?-A. Ended in a lawsuit.
Q. And the services of Kinipple and Morris were dispensed with ?-A. Except

they were retained as consulting Engineers.
Q. Were they expensive men to have dealings with; what were the rates they

were getting ?-A. The rates they got were 5 per cent. on all the works.
Q. That were being done ?-A. Plans and work, and supervision.
Q. Then, Mr. Murphy, speaking of the question of their dismissal, says on page

34 :-Q. Before Robert McGreevy was taken into the firm, did you have conversa-
tions with Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Yes. Q. -ibout these contracts ?-A. Yes.
Q. In what regard ? About what ?-A. About the removal of Kinipple and
MUorris, the Engineers. Q. They were the Engineers on the work ?-A. Yes; they
were the Engineers on the work of the Lévis Graving Dock for that time for the
Ilarbour Commission. Q. You wanted them removed?-A. Yes." Do you re-
member having had any conversation with the members of the firm of Larkin, Con-
olly and Company, or Murphy in particular, about the removal of Kinipple and

MIorris, for any other cause than you have stated ?-A. I have no recollection of
wanting even to have them removed; I don't remember ever wishing to have them
rernoved.

Q. Then referring to another conversation with you at page 35 he says
We knew the Cross-wall work was about being advertised and we wanted, if pos-

sible, to have other engineers instead of Messrs Kinipple and Morris control the
contract." Was any suggestion of that sort made to you ?--.. No.

Q. You had no such object in view at the time, in 1882 ?-A. No, sir. It was
altogether on the foundation and the final estimate.

Mir. FITZPATRIK.-There is also the supplementary contract for the Graving
bock at Lévis, but I cannot go into that without baving the papers I asked for from
Ur. Robert McGreevv. We produce here a report from Mr. Tomlinson with reference
to the defects in the Graving Dock at Lévis; he was the En gineer appointed.

Mr. JAMEs WooDs re-called.

By Mr. Stuart :
Q. Will you state if this is the Report signedby Mr. Torlinson on the Harbour

Works at that time, on the subject of the Graving Dock at Lévis ?-A. To the best
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of my knowledge it is; it forms part of the papers in my custody. (Report filed as
Exhibit I X15.")

Q. Whose endorsation is that upon it ?-A. It is Mr. Verret's signature, and
it is annexed to F. H. Ennis' letter registered under the number 505, A.D. 1882.

The Committee then adjourned till 3.30 p.n.

WEDNESDAY, 5th August, 3.30 p.m.

Mr. ROBERT H. MCGREEVY recalled.

By Mr. Osler:

Q. You were asked to get some particular productions. Have yougot thei ?-
A. Yes.

Q. You were asked, first, to produce the note for $7,500, referred to at page im;)
of the evidence.-A. I cannot find it.

Q. You were asked, second, to produce the note for $3.000, referred to in Bill of
Particulars produced by defendant in Ohe case of McGreevy vs. McGreevy ?-A. I
produce that.

Q. It has apparently not gone to any bank ?-A. Not gone to any bank.
Q. " Third, all letters which he may at any time bave received from Hon. Tho,.

McGreevy, and which were in his possession or under his control on the 1st day of
January, 1890 ; and not already produced, during the period from 1st January,
1882, till lst January, 1890."-A. I produce nine, not only written by myself, but as
given to me by others. I take that order to extend beyond those written to myself.

Q. " Fourth, all letters which he may now have in his possession which weie
written by said R. H. McGreevy to said Hon. Thomas McGreevy, or letter-1ress
copies, if originals have been destroyed, during last-mentioned period."-A. 1 pro-
duce this one-a draft of a letter. There is one here, but as there is only one para-
graph of it, I do not want any other part of it read but that. The rest is verv
strictly private.

Q. "Quebec, 19th July." What year would that be ?-A. 1883.
Q. The paragraph is as follows: " McCarron matter will run until next week.

However, it is well to be ready, which Hearn is not yet." That is the part you say
is relative ?-A. Yes.

Q. There is no year date.-A. No; but it would be 1883.
Q. It is Thomas' letter to Robert. The next production you were asked fbr was

"Fifth, detailed statement of the account referred to in the letter of 14th January,
1889, written by said R. H. McGreevy to Hon. Thomas McGreevy."-A. I am not m11
a position to give any statement called for under that heading, inasmuch as ny
books are here in the possession of the Committee ; and further, the account which
I rendered at that time is in the court case.

Q. "Sixth, statement of account, showing in detail the date and amount of each
payment which goes to make up the sum of $70,000, or thereabouts, which R. I.
McGreevy alleges he paid Hon. Thomas McGreevy, as his share of the profits made
out of the contracts referred to in this enquiry."-A. I produce the details.

Mr. OSLER.-Showing $76,800, according to the typewritten copy, which reads as
follows :

Amount referred to in letter of January 14th, 1889,
and detailed in account therein referred to, and
subsequently admitted by Thomas McGreevy, at
$64,800 as correct........................................... $58,000 00

Amount paid him in January, 1889, by O. E. Murphy,
and admitted by Thomas McGreevy, in his
pleadings. ........ .................................... 5,000 00
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Paid his share of joint p.n. given to La Banque Nation-
ale in settlement of our account ................. ..... 8,800 00

If the $5,000 admitted by Thomas McGreevy in his
pleadings as received from Messrs. Connolly,
though not authorized by me, is true.............5,000 00

$76,800 00
The next production asked for is: "Seventh, memorandum of quantities alleged to
have been furnished to said R. H. McGreevy by Hon. Thomas McGreevy, and
referred to at page 602 of the Evidence."-A. I produce under that head three
papers : Figures of Cross-Wall tender ; memorandum comparing tenders, and
quantities moneyed out of Cross-Wall.

Q. " Eighth, all books of account and bank books and other memoranda con-
taining entries of the different amounts received by said R. H. McGreevy as his
share of profits on the different eontracts, &c., referred to in the Accountant's
Repot."-A. I cannot give anything further than that report.

Q. You were asked to produce your other diaries ?-A. I produce 1889.
Q. 1882 was asked for, too ?-A. I did not know it.

By the Chairnan ;
Q. Did you look for it ?-A. No.

By Mr. Osier :
Q. In your search, have you found anything besides those which were imme-

diately described ?-A. I have found these letters from Thomas McGreevy to my-
self, from which I have selected out one that bas no bearing on the present case,
and I do not think it is prudent in his interest that it should be exposed here. For
myself, I do not care.

Q. Seven letters from Thomas to yourself ?-A. Yes.
Q. Which you are willing to produce but which you say in his interest should

be looked over before they are produced ?-A. That is my opinion.
Q. Anything else ?-A. There are some cheques of 1886 which I found in my

search. Forty-four cheques on my own bank account.
Q. Anything else ?-A. That is al], sir.
Q. What are these documents (referring to a bundle of papers in witness'

hand) ?-A. These are private memoranda.
Q. Connected with any branch of this enquiry ?-A. Some of them are.
Q. They should be submitted to somebody to sec if they have any bearing ?-

A. I will produce them at a later stage.
Q. Is that the whole of what you were asked for ?-A. Yes, under that order.
Q. Count these letters so that we will be able to identify them afterward ?-A.

Twelve pieces.
Q. On what subject do these treat ?-A. Baie des Chaleurs Railway.
Q. Why do you not now produce them ?-A. Because they do not come within

the order I got.
Q. But being here in court, are they not matters connected with the enquiry

here, as the Baie des Chaleurs Railway is one of the items of the charge ?-A. Most
of them have a bearing on it. Some have not.

Q. Then I ask that they should be produced ?-A. Here they are.
Q. Then the diary of 1889 will be under the same order as the other diary, I

suppose ?-A. I wanted the Committee to permit me to get these letters back again
lefore the trial in the autumn, under the same condition as before.

The CHAIRMAN.-Yes; after the investigation is closed.

By Mr. Fitzpatrick:
Q. Is the note of the 16th October, 1883, at six months, for $3,000, signed by your

brother, and made to his own order, the renewal of another note ?-A. I cannot tell
you. Perhaps the account that is filed may throw more light on it.
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Q. You do not recollect now if this note given in renewal in 1883 was given in
renewal of a note for a similar amount, dated 13th July, 1883, at three months ?-A.
I do not recollect.

Q. Do you remember what consideration you gave for this note of the 16th
Oct>ber, 1883 ?-A. The consideration ? Cash.

Q. At that time ?-A. Yes.
Q. On the 16th October or previously ?-A. I don't know whether it was that

date or not, but it was cash I gave for it, because i got Murphy to give it to me. I
had to go to him at the time I borrowed it.

Q. You cannot recollect when Murphy gave it to you ?-A. No.
Q. You cannot recollect its being given on the 13th July, 1883 ?-A. No.
Q. Or you cannot recollect if Murphy went to James MacNider and got it on that

day ?-A. I don't.

Examinatica of Hon. THOMAS MCGREEVY resumed.

By Zr. Fitzpatrick:
Q. Do you remember that a contract was made by the Quebec Harbour Com-

missioners, to secure for a lump sum, the completion of the Graving Dock at Lévis?
-A. Yes, I remember the circumstance.

Q. Do you remember that the contract at the Graving Dock at Lévis was being
carried on by the day previous to the making of this contract I have just referred
to ?-A. I think there was an arrangement come to after the report of Mr. Tom-
linson, that the contractors were not responsible for the foundations, and they went
on doing it by day work and we were paying them for it and the material as well.

Q. So that after Tomlinson made a report that the contractors were not re-
sponsible for the foundations, the work was then done by the contractors by day
work ?-A. By day work.

Q. Then in 1884; Mr. Perley being Chief Engineer, this supplementary contract
we have referred to was entered into ?-A. I think about that time; I remember the
contract.

Q. Referring to that supplementary contract at Lévis, Mr. Murphy, at page 110 of
the Evidence says :-" Q. Was there any talk of it before the tender was made, about
future donations ?-A. Yes; Mr. McGreevy made this statement : That Sir Hector's
paper was not paying. Q. Which Mr. McGreevy ?-A. Thomas. .le said if some
lump sum could be made so as some of his friends could be pleased, he could make
something out of it. After several conversations, carried on chiefly by myself
and Thomas McGreevy, they figured up to us what it would come to and I finally
came to the agreement with Mr. MeGreevy that all over $50,000 himself and his
friends could take, and we submitted a plan or estimate in pencil màde by our
Engineer, that amounted to some $43,000; and on the shortening up of the Dock--it
was to be shortened a certain number of feet-the increase would shew $64,000; and
then there was to be $10,000 allowed for building the caisson, which made it
$74,000 ; and after we agreed on that and got the contract there was some misun-
derstanding between Mr. McGreevy and myself about $2,000. It was a trifling data,
and that is how the notes for $22,000 came to be given instead of $24,000." Now in
the first place do you remember anything about the conversation, or about an agree-
ment such as referred to here, that all over $50,000 should be paid for the work
under the supplementary contract and go to any person in particular ?-A. I nlever
heard anything about it until I saw it in'the public newspapers.

Q. Was such an agreement as that, aceording to your recollection now, evel
proposed or submitted to you, by Murphy or anybody else ?-A. Never.

Q. He says that subsequently, or about the same time possibly there was al
arrangement made by which you were to get $24,000 originally, and finally $22,000,
as a consideration for the awarding of this contract. Is that true or not ?-A. That
is not true.
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Q. Did anything of the sort take place between you-any conversation of that
sort ?-A. Never.

Q. At page 112, referring to the same mattei, Murphy says, after speaking of
some notes which were to be given for those $22,000 :-" Q. At whose request had
you prepared those notes ?-A. I made a bargain with Thomas McGreevy and Robert
McGreevy came to me and told me that his brother wanted the notes. Q. This is
prior to when you received any money on your contrat?-A. Yes. Q. You made
a bargain with Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Yes. Q. And you agreed on the amount?-
A. Yes. Q. Originally it was for $24,000, but you finally settled for $22,000 ?-
A. Yes, for $22,000." Was there any such bargain as that made ?-A. No, there is
no truth in it.

Q. Mr. Robert McGreevy being examined on the saine point, at page 611-you
Viil remember Mr. Murphy stated there was an agreement that he was to give you

822,000-said :-" Q. And you were subsequently informed they had written a letter
based upon it ?-A. Yes. Q. Was it subsequent to this part taken by your brother
iii these negotiations, that you were informed that a sum of money was to be paid
by Larkin, Connolly & Co. to him ?-A. It was during those negotiations. Q. What
was the ainount agreed upon or mentioned ?-A. I learned from my brother
Mr. Thomas McGreevy, that the amount was $14,000." Now, Murphy says the
amount was $22,000, your brother says you told him it was $14,000. Did you tell
him anything of that sort ?-A. No; never.

Q. Did you tell your brother that you had made a bargain ?-A. Never.
Q. With Murphy ? By virtue of which you were to get these $14,000 ?-A. I

never discussed anything of the sort.
Q. Murphy says at page 111, that an answer to aletter received from Mr. Perley

was prepared by Larkin, Connolly and Co., marked as Exhibit ' X 5," and set out here,
and the draft of that answer was submitted to you. At page 111 it is said:-
" Q. Will you look at these papers and see whether you will find there the dratt of
the tender oir letter which you had sent in the name of the firm ?-A. This letteris
dated 19th May, 1884. It is in the handwriting of Robert McGreevy ; I believe
I received it from Thomas McGreevy, and Thomas McGreevy made some arrange-
ments and gave me instructions that our firm should send in as soon as we could a
copy of this to the,Department of Publie Works. The other writings are in the
handwriting of the same. I (that is, Murphy) took the letter to my partner, and
the other is in the handwriting of Mr. Peter Hume, our Engineer." Now look at
the letter, Exhibit "K5," and'say whether that letter was submitted to you and
whe'her you made any alteration in it ?-A. I never saw the letter until I saw it
here the other day.

Q. At page 111, referrng to Exhibit " J5," this question is put: "this is in
Itme's handwriting ?-A. In Hume's handwriting. Q. And the total is $43,980 ?-
A. Yes. Q. After having shown that to Mr. Thomas McGreevy, you were autho-
rized by your firm to accept $50,000 for the work "? Will you look at the docu-
ment prepared by Hume (Exhibit " J5 ") and say if it was shown to you as stated
by Murphy ?-A. Murphy never showed me any such document; I never saw it.

Q. At page 111, Murphy says, referring to the payment of these notes for
S22,000:-'"Q. How many notes, do you remember ?-A. There was one of $2,000
made to the order of Michael Connolly for two months. There was one of $5,000
made to my own order for three months. There was one made to Nicholas Connolly
of $5,000 for four months. There was one made to Michael Connolly of $4,000 for
live months. There was one made to Patrick Larkin for $6,000 for six months. The
S6,000 note Mr. Robert McGreevy afterwards gave to me and told me his brother
wanted smaller notes. I paid him $2,000 in cash and gave him two notes to the
order of Michael Connolly for $2,000 each." Further down he says: "Q. To whom
did you hand the notes when they were signed and completed ?-A. To -Robert
IcGreevy. Q. At whose request had you prepared these notes ?-A. I made a
argain with Thomas McGreevy, and Robert McGreevy came to me and told me that
is brotherwanted the notes. Q. This is prior to when you received any money on your
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contract ?-A. Yes. Q. You made a bargain with Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Yes.
Q. And you agreed on the amount ?-A. Yes. Q. Originally it was for $24,000, but
you finally settled for $22,000." Robert McGreevy says, referring to the same matter,
on page 611: "Q. Was the amount paid ?-A. I received the $22,000 in notes from
Mr. Murphy." Further on, on the next page: " After having received the notes what
did you do with them ?-A. I gave three notes making $14,000 to Thomas McGreevv
that day and the other $8,000 later on, not the notes but the product of them lateY
on," About the 6th of June, 1884, when this contract was made, did you receive
three notes or any notes of Larkin, Connolly & Co., amounting to $14,000 from Robert
McGreevy ?-A. I have no recollection of having received any notes in 1884 from
Robert NlcGreevy.

Q. When cross-examined, Robert McGreevy said that the three notes which he
gave yoL were two notes of $5,000, and one of $4,000, and that these notes formed
part of Exhibit " X7." Will you look at the two notes for $5,000, and one of$4,000,
all dated the 2nd of June, 1884, and say whether or not they were ever handed to
you ?-A. (After examining Exhibit " X7 ") I have no recollection of ever having
seen these notes before.

Q. Do those notes appear to have ever been discounted or put through a baik
for collection ?-A. The one for $4,000, which is for 5 months does not appear to
have ever gone through a bank at all, and not even for collection as fai as I can see.

Q. Do either of the two notes for $5,000 each ?-A. The one for 3 months
$5,000 does not appear to have ever gone through a bank at all for collection. The
one for 4 months also, $5,000, does not appear to have ever been through the barik.

Q. Look at the note of 3 months for $5,000, and say how it is endorsed ?-A. It
is endorsed " O. E. Murphy " with the word " paid " above.

Q. In his own handwriting?-A. I do not know his handwriting very well. I
know bis signature.

Q. The other one for $5,000, how is that endorsed ?-A. It is endorsed by Nicho-
las Connolly and the word " paid " is marked below.

Q. The one for $4,000 is endorsect " Michael Connolly," is it not ?-A. $4,000 at
five months. It is endorsed Michael Connolly.

Q. The first note of three months endorsed O. E. Murphy would mature on the
4th of September, would it not ?-A. The 5th of September. Tnat is what is marked
on it in pencil.

Q. Did you receive or were you ever given in payment of that note, or i
paymeunt of any value represented by that note, the cheque produced here as part of
Exhibit "1 D8," dated 4th Septenber, 1884, made to the order of O. E. Murphy and
signed " Larkin, Connolly & Co. per O. E. M.," for $5,000 ?-A. I have never seeni
that cheque before. I have no recollection of it.

Q. Look at the other two cheques given after in payment of the other two notes ?
-A. 4th of September, $5,000, endorsed N. K. Connolly per O. E. Murphy.

Q. It is made in the name of Murphy and signed in the name of Lar'kin, Cun-
nolly & Co., and he endorsed it in the name of his partner ?-A. Yes.

Q. Sec the other $4,000, and see if it is made by Murphy and endorsed in the
sanie way ?-A. Larkin, Connolly & Co. per O. E. M., and endor'sed M. Connolly per
O. E. M.

Q. There is nothing to indicate that these were used for any other purpose thani
for Mr. Murphy ?-A. It appears so.

Q. Did you receive any money from your brother in the year 1884?-A. le'.
I did.

Q. What did you receive from him ?-A. $10,000.
Q. How did you receive it ?-A. I received it in bills.
Q. You mean in cash ?--A. Bank notes.
Q. That money was paid to you by whom ?-A. Robert McGreevy.
Q. Do you remember at what time ?-A. I think sometime in the fall of 1834.
Q. Was it all paid at the same tine or were there two diffèrent payments .

A. I think there were two diffèrent payments.
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Q. What was the amount of each ?--A. $5,000 each.
Q. Was that inoney given to you for a specific purpose ?-A. Yes.
Q. For your own personal use in any way ?--A. No.
Q. Did you apply it for the purpose it was given to you? -A. Yes.
Q. Was that purpose a political purpose ?-A. I would say yes.
Q. Was that $10,000 so given to you as a consideration or as a rewardjor remu-

neration-
Mr. DAviEs objected.
Q. I will change it. What was the consideration of these payments so made by

vour brother to you ?-A. There never was any consideration mentioned in the
bargain.

Q. What was the reason you gave which justified the application you made for
it ?-A. I discussed the matter of what it was for with him, and ho stated that he
would be able to give me that amount.

Q. In connection with that amount of $10,000, which you received from your
brother in bills then, did you pay any other amount out at that time or about the
same time, for the same purpose ?-A. There was another amount.

Q. How much did you pay out ?-A. It was altogoether in that year $25,000.
Q. Where did the other $15,000 come from ?- A. From the money I mentioned

in my evidence this rorning-the repayment of the $15,000.
Q. So far as you are concerned, in 1884, you paid out $15,000, and $10,000

which vou received from your brother?-A. $15,000 and $10,000; yes, soinetime at
the eid of 1884 and the beginning of 1885.

Q. Personally, there was none of that money remai ned with you ?-A. No.
Q. You said a moment ago that there was no bargain or agreement that t here

was to be any consideration furnished by you, or given by you, or which had been
given by you, for this payment of $10,000 ?-A. Such a thing vas never men tioned,
and I was never asked to.

Q. Murphy, in his evidence, at page 112, referring to the awarding of this
contact-.the supplementary contract at Lévis-says: " Q. You made a bargain
with Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Yes. Q. And you agreed on the amount ?-A. Yes.
Q. Originally it was for $24,000, but you finally settled for $22,000 ?-A. Yes, for
822,0O." That is to say, there was a bargain made at that time for the payment

f 822.000 in consideration of the awarding of that contract. Is that true or not
true?--A. It is not true.

Q. I understand you to say, now, that you are positive that in 1884, and the
egiling of 1885, you did not receive any other money than these two sums of

85.000 each from your brother?-A. No.
Q. You are sure of that ?-A. Not for the purpose mentioned.
Q. For any of these occult purposes-political purposes ?-A. No.

Q. Coming now to the Esquimalt Dock contract. In the month of November,
1S4. you were a member of Parliament ?-A. Yes.

Q. Will vou look at the letter produced here (Exhibit " R6 "), and say whether
or not you ever saw that letter before it was produced at this enquiry ?-A. That is
Mr. Perley's letter. I have no recollection of ever having seen that letter until I
saw it here, when it was exhibited here in the commencement.

Q. Do you recollect now having writlep a letter to which this purports to be
a tnswer ?-A. I have no recollection whatever about it.

Q. In regard to the statement that Charles McGreevy wrote this letter for you,
do you remember having authorized him to write Mr. Perley in your name ?-A. No ;
I never authorized him or anybody else to write a letter in my name, unless I was
preent, and sanctioned it, and read it.

Q. And so fair as you can now recollect, you can recollect no such letter as that
ret:red to in the letter of Mr. Perley, as having been sent by you ?-A. I have no
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recollection of ever having written a letter to Mr. Perley in my life, and no recollec-
tion of having received an answer.

Q. In the charge published in Le Canadien, to which I have already referred, it
is stated: " On or about November, 1884, Larkin, Connolly & Co., signed a contract
with the Public Works Department, Canada, for the construction and completion of
the Graving Dock, Esquimalt, British Columbia, Mr. Robert H-. McGreevy being
with his brother's (the Hon. Thomas McGreevy) knowledge a partner in the said
contract. That immediately after signing the said contract, I (that is Murphy) paid
the sum of $5,000 in promissory notes of Larkin, Connolly & Co. for obtaining said
contract, and for his services to be given to have changes made for the benefit of
Larkin, Connolly & Co., and later on and to the end of the work varions large sums
were paid to, or for him, on said contract, amounting in all (exclusive of R. 11. Mc-
Greevy's shaie of the profits) to $30,000, as per statement of the Accountant of the
firm." Now, I ask you whether or not, about the time the contract for the Esquimalt
Dock was awarded, in November, 1884, the sum of $5,000 was paid to you in promis-
sory notes, as alleged by Murphy in his statement ?-A. No.

Q. At page 294 of the Eviderice, Mr. Murphy says, referring to this contract
and the payment made under it: "Q. When ?-A. Immediately after we signed the
contract I think. There was $5,000 paid, but we did not keep a rin. These things
it is impossible for me to remember, as it was a verbal agreement. Q. You said it
was made up to Thomas immediately after the contract, and that you paid him im-
mediately after the contract, $5,000. Did you pay it or did the firm?-A. The firm.
1 am speaking now on behalf of the firm." Was any payment of $5,000 made to
you either by Murphy or the firm at that time ?-A. Under an agreement ? No.

Q. On account of the Esquimalt Dock of 1884 ?-A. No.
Q. Did you receive in the autumn of 1884, at the time the contract was awarded

any sum of $5,000 other than the sums which may have been made in connection
with Le Monde from your brother Robert, Murphy or Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-
A. No.

Q. At page 612, Robert McGreevy says: "Q. I think you had better give
the explanation now?-A. When the $6,000 note came due, or near about due, I got
$2,000 in cash from Mr. Murphy. I got a note of $2,000 part renewal of four
months, and a note of $2,000 of five months. In November, 1884, about the 28th
November, on an application for money for the British Columbia Dock, I got Mr.
Murphy to give me a six months note for $3,000 on that account and I put with it
one of these notes I now speak of and made it $5,000 and gave them to Thomas
McGreevy." Is that true or not ?-A. I got no notes.

Q. You did not get these notes as mentioned here by Robert McGreevy ?-A.
No ; no notes.

Q. Therefore in so far as the year 1884 is concerned you got no payments, except
the two payments of $5,000 cash which you have already stated ?-A. Which I have
already stated.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. Do you deny that you may have received $5,000 from one or other of these
parties about the 20th November, 1884 ?-A. I did not receive any amount that
year, only the $10,000 I have stated.

Q. Did you receive any money about that date ?-A. I received two fives,
making $10,000 that year.

Q. I asked you, did you receive one $5,000 in the month ofNovember, 1884 ?-
A. I received $10,000 during that fali, but there was nothing mentioned to me about
agreement or bargains.

Q. As a matter of fact you got money ?-A. J got $10,000.

By Mr. Fitzpatrick:

Q. As you have stated before, you got $10,000 that fall ?-A. Yes.
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By Mr. iMills (Bothwell):
Q. Was the $15,000 to which you have already referred before or after that ?-

A. Before.
By Mr. Fitzpatrick:

Q. In a letter found on page 18 (Exhibit " F2 "), I notice there is a paragraph
which refers to the Dock at Esquimalt. It says : " I have had a conversation with
Shakespeare on the lengthening of the B. C. Dock. I told him to unite with the
others and push it. He is prepared to do so. I told him to write and get the length
of steamers chartered by the Canadian Pacific Railway from the Cunard Company.
He has promised to do so. Connolly had better wait until next week to come up.
When I come down we will talk the matter over." At page 177, Murphy says:
" Q. State to the Committee what passed then between you and Mr. Thomas Mc-
Greevy ?-A. I was instructed by my partners to try and get the Dock lengthened
an additional 100 feet-that we would give $50,000 to have it done-." Was there
any such proposition as that made ?-A. Never.

Q. At page 175, Murphy refers to another question in reference to this Dock. He
was asked: " Q. Will you state to the Committee what passed at that first interview and
what was the result ?-A. My partners at British Columbia wanted a change made
from sandstone, as the Dock was originally started with, and to have granite substi-
tuted, and they gave me an idea of about what it would cost. I told Mr. McGreevy
if this substitution could be made, that I would give 25 cents a foot-we had a price
made for granite which was iii the tender-that the company would give 25 cents
for each foot of granite that would go in the works."-A. I have no recollection of
anything of the sort. Robert may have spoken to me about it, but I have no recollec-
tion of it,

Q. Did Robert speak to you about a bargain under which you were to get a
sum of money ?-A. Never.

Q. Did he ever speak to you at all about it ?-A. About the lengthening of the
Dock ? I think he wrote to me about it.

Q. Or of the substitution of granite for sandstone ?-A. I have no recollection
of anything of that at all.

Q. Do you mean to say that if an offer of that character were made to you
you would not recollect it ?-A. What offer is that ?

Q. The offer of 25 cents a foot ?-A. Such a thing was never made to me.
Q. At page 178 Murphy says that the firm had a claim for extras in British

Columbia, amounting to about $23,000, and that he made an agreement with you
that all the firn would get over $50,000 you should have. He sayg .further "to the
lbest of my opinion we got $71,800. I think thatwas got, but I am not positive on
that point, and this item of $17,000 and $5,000, making $22,000 would account for
it." Was there any such bargain as that made to give you anything over $50,000
il the extras were obtained ?-A. No.

Q. Was there any such questions as that at al], discussed between you and
Murphy ?-A. The only time Murphy ever discussed the matter of the Graving
Dock at British Columbia with me, was one day when he met me on the street. He
told me the amount of their claim against the Government, and that if he could get
it settled he would give half of it for political purposes. I said to him that things
were not done in that way. That is the only time I ever spoke to him on that
m'latter.

Q. Did you ever receive any moncy from Murphy for political purposes during
his time ?-A. No.

Q. Whom did you apply to when you wanted any money and whom did you get
t from ?-A. Robert McGreevy.

Q. Altogether ?-A. Yes.
Q. Referring to the removal of Mr. Bennett, will you explain under what

cIcumstances the question of the removal of Mr. Bennett was discussed between
you and your brother ?-A. Being a director of the Union Bank, the bank was under
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heavy advances to these people and the directors asked me to look into it, and
report about the estimates and send them word what the progress estimates would
be each month. I was to send word to the manager of the bank at Quebee. I was
constantly watching on that account. One month, I think, the estimates were behind.
and in regard to this, I think I did complain to the Minister and Mr. Perley about
the estimates not being forthcoming. According to agreement each month the
amount of'the estimate was to be telegraphed to the bank and the Department would
give credit to the banks for the amounts. This was neglected and that was the
reason why I complained.

Q. Now, did you at any time have any other purposo or object in view in so far
as the removal of Bennett was concerned ?-A. I do not know any other reason.

Q. Was any offer made to you in connection with that removal of Bennett?-
A. No, never.

Q. [ notice in that letter of the 2nd May, 1885 (Exhibit "G 2 "), you ask your
brother to try and get $72 for Chaloner. Did he get it ?-A. He would pay amounts
for me.

Q. Was that amount advanced by him and charged afterwards?-A. It is
charged in his account. Even a telegraph is charged in his account.

Q. Referring now to the dredging contract, it is stated here that in February,
1887, a bargain was made under which the contractors were to obtain a contract
for thirty-five cents a yard in consideration of the payment of $25,000 for election
purposes. Do you know anything about that ?-A. No. I will relate to you the
history of that: When the elections were on in 1887, I met Robert McGreevy and
asked him "l What is the firm going to subscribe for the general fund for the elec-
tion ?"; and he went and seen them and came back and reported that they were
going to subscribe $25,000. But he never mentioned anything about dredging.
That dredging matter had been going on for some time before that and after.

Q. What did they actually subscribe, and how much did you get ?-A. He pro-
mised $25,000; but during the election I only got $15,000. In the months of
January and February I got $10,000 and $5,000.

Q. Did you get any other sum afterward, which was used in connection with
the election ?-A. I got another $5,000 later on.

Q. What was that used for ?-A. It was to pay some balances and for deposits
and different things.

Q. As a matter of fact, you actually received in connection with the election of
1887, $20,000 ?-A. Yes ; $20,000.

Q. During all the time that Larkin, Connolly & Co. had contracts from the
rarbour Commissioners of Quebec, did you receive different sums from then for
political purposes ?-A. Not from Larkin, Connolly & Co.

Q. From your brother ?-A. Tes.
Q. How much in the aggregate did you receive ?-A. I think as far as I cln

recollect about $55,000.
Q. In what year ?-A. In eight years-from 1883 to 1887 or 1888.
Q. Including the $20,000 ?-A. Yes.
Q. And the $15,000 paid in connection with the McCarron judgment ?-A. Ye ,

and the $10,000. The whole thing-about $55,000 in all.

By Mr. Mulock;
Q. Was that $55,000 for political purposes ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Fitzpatrick:
Q. Referring to the letter which was written to Mr. Verret in connection with

the deposit of security that Larkin, Connolly & Co. had put up with the contracts
for the Cross-wall, that letter was produced here. From the day you wrote thait
letter to the day it was produced had you seen it ?-A, I never saw it until it WaS
brought up in the Harbour Commission.

Q. When ?-A. During the winter I seen it then before the Board. It was
brought up before the Board then.
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Q. You never saw that letter until it was produced before the Commission ?-
A. No, in February or March.

Q. You heard Mr. Dobell, when examined as a witness here, speak of something
that took place at a meeting of the Board with reference to your brother's interest
in the contracts of Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. Yes.

Q. Did you speak to your brother about that time with reference to that subject;
and what took place between you?-A. As far as I am concerned, I think Mr. Dobell
was a little out about the date. I think it was in 1886 that Mr. Dobell spoke of' it.
Sometime in the fall of 1886. In 1887, after the general election took place, there
had been some articles in L'Electeur reflecting on me and my brother, and about his
son being Assistant Engineer. They referred to his father being a contractor, and
reflected upon myself as a member of the Harbour Board. I got into a conversation
about it and spoke to him about it and said " While you have a perfect right to be a
partner in the firm, and you might as well declare it, your son should not be there
as Engineer. Nobody could find fault with you having a right to be there." We
discussed that, and he said bis son had as much right to be thore as anybody else.

Q. Did he admit that he was a partner ?-A. He did not admit it.
Q. Did he say anything about the special relations that existed between hinself

and Mr. Murphy ?-A. It was very common that he was very intimate with Murphy
and that they were speculating together. He admitted to me that they had large
transactions together.

Q. In connection with the South-wall tenders, it has been stated here by Mr.
Charles McGreevy that these tenders were brought to your house on the day that
they were produced before the Hlarbour Commissioners ; that after they had been
refeired to Mr. Perley by the Board they were examined by Robert McG-eevy
and yourself ; and that afterward you gave them to Charles McGreevy to take to the
St. Louis Hotel to Mr. Perley who was there ?-A. The whole story is untrue. I
never saw the tenders after they were opened that day, and they were handed to
Mr. Perley at the meeting.

Q. He got them afterward ?-A. Yes, and I did not get them at all. I had no
occasion to have them. In connection with these tenders we well understood that
there was not nany items and it was pretty well understood how it was. They were
no use to anyone. There were so few items that it was known exactly who was the
lowest tenderer.

Q. What position did Charles McGreevy occupy to them ?-A. He was Assistant
Engineer. At that time he was Mr. Boswell's Assistant, who was under Mr. Perley.

Q. 1 put the question to you, as to whether Charles McGreevy, as Assistant
Engneer, would have access to those tenders ?-A. I do iot know. They were
handed to Mr. Verret, and whether he got them to give to Mr. Perley or not, I do
not know.

By the Chairman:

Q. You say you got $55,000 for political purposes ?-A. Yes.
Q. You did not say on behalf of which party. I think, the Committee would

like to know that ?-A. The Conservative Party.
Q. Exclusively ?-A. Exclusively.
Q. Nothing went to any other party ?-A. No.
Q. You mentioned another thing too. You know that something had been said

about that word " No " as omitted in that letter you sent to Mr. Verret. Could yoiu
have omitted that yourself ?-A. I will explain how that occurred first : Mr. Valin
came to me and asked me about these cheques. lie said Murphy wanted to get bis
cheques back, and that they were paying interest. He represented that there was
a lot of work done and that the cheque ought to be given back ; that they had done
he same with the others. I asked him about the others. He said he had given

b>ack the other two-he and Mr. Verret themselves-in the same way. I told him
he bad no business to do that ; that it should have come before the Board. I had no
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no objection and would have voted for it ; but he should have brought that before the
Board. We would have voted for them getting back the cheques. They had a
large amount of drawback, a very large amount of plant on the works, and I would
have voted to give them back the security but he should have brought that before
the Board. He said " You object ? " I said : " Yes, without going before the
Commission." le wrote me a letter afterward that if I saw any objection to write
Mr. Verret. I wrote to Mr. Verret just as it is.

Q. Was it intentionally so ?-A. I would not swear that.

By AMr. Davies •

Q. You intended to write that you had no objection ?-A. I found fault with it
not being given Up with the sanction of the Board. He, as President, had no right
to do it. I would have no objection myself.

Q. You had expressed objection previously, and all I wish to know, is, did that
letter express your views at that time that you had objection ?-A. I had in the
way he meant.

Q. When the letter reads " I see objection " did it express what was in your
mind ?-A. My mind was that he should have brought the thing before the Board.

Q. Then you did not intend to write him and say you had no objection ?-A. No,
I did not.

Q. Is the statement that the original letter contained the word " no " incorrect
from your point of view ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Fitzpatrick :

Q. And, as a matter of fact, it did not contain it ?-A. No, it did not. I gave
the letter myself to Verret. Murphy never saw it.

By 1Mr. Lister :

Q. You were willing the security should be given up ?-A. If it was brought
before the Board I would have voted for it, but not in the way it %as asked.

By Mr. Fitzpatrick :

Q. Referring to the matter ofthe Baie des Chaleurs Rai lway, you were originally a
director in the road were you not ?-A. I was.

Q. Did you help to furnish any portion of the subscribed capital required toget
the company organized ?-A. Well, I did give a cheque for an amount.

Q. How much did you give your cheque for ?-A. I think it was for 10 per
cent. on a thousand shares. I don't know what the shares were but I think the
cheque was for $50,000.

By Mr. Mulock:

Q. A cheque for $50,000 ?-A. 10 per cent. on a thousand shares.

By Mr. FitzpatricA :

Q. 10 per cent. on a thousand shares at $50 a share ?-A. Whatever it was, 10
per cent. was the amount subscribed.

Q. Subsequently, did your brother charge you with any moneys he had received
in connection with the Baie des Chaleurs Railway subsidy, or credit you rather with
any money that he had received ?-A. Money he had received?

Q. Yes.-A. He did furnish an account.
Q. And in that account did ho credit you with $17,996.25 he had received fr0om1

Armstrong ?-A. That account he furnished is filed here. Ithink he did, but I d>n't
remember the amount.

Q. Look at the account produced here, as Exhibit ''Q13," and say whether or
not your brother credits you with $17,996.25 which he says was received from Ami-
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strong on the Baie des Chaleurs Railway?-A. This is a copy of the one filed in
Quebec, and furnished by Robert himself.

Q. Look at the credit side of the account, at the item oflMay the 7th, 1886 ?-
A. " C. N. Armstrong, $2,996.00."

Q. The next item ?-A. Seven thousand.
Q. November 22nd ?-A. Eight thousand.
Q. That money was expended by Robert McGreevy, vas it ?-A. It was ex-

pended by him ; I never knew anything about it until he produced these accounts.
Q. Until he produced these accounts and you came to go through them ?-A.

Yes ; before I sued him. It was in the month of January, 1889, I think.
Q. When examined here as a witness, he said ho got $42,000 from the Baie des

Chaleurs Railway subsidies, which sum, be says, he applied for you, or gave to you.
Is that true or not ?-A. That was stated iii his account at the time he said be got it.

Q. And that was the only amount he gave you credit for ?-A. Would this be
charged ?

Q. Charged on the other side of the account, of course. In any event, do you
remermber having received from him any amount out of this $42,000?-A. Well, the
matter came up in the courts in Quebec-this account-and we went over the
items. This does not appear to be the same.

Q. Independently of the accounts at another time, and in another way, did you
receive any other money from him out of this Baie des Chaleurs subsidy ?-A. I
received one $8,000.

Q. When did you receive that ?-A. I think it is the same one that appears
somewhere in the filed statement.

Q. In December, 1886, did you not receive $8,000 ?-A. Yes; $8,000.
Q. Independently of that did you receive any other amounts ?-A. None but

what he charged me for.
Q. And that is here ?-A. Yes, in that account; but that cheque came direct, I

thitnk, from Mr. Noel. It was ordered to be sent.
Q. In the litigation you had with Robert did he make any partieular claim

with reference to this particular amount of $42.000 ?-A. He charged it in the
account against me.

Q. The whole amount?-A. The whole amount of $42,000.
Q. And claimed it as belonging to him ?-A. He then claimed half of it himself

-of the amount.
Q. Do you not remember, after his claiming that, he amended the bill of parti-

culars and claimed the whole ?-A. I don't remember that point. There is some
more explanation required as to the $8,000. When I was examined in detail in the
Court below upon the account, the amounts were read over to me, where he men-
tioned several sums of money which were not paid to me, but for other purposes, not
for me, and this $8,000 was to reimburse me for an advance. It was for the local
elections of 1886.

Q. Now, referring to the matter of the " Admiral," willyou state the nature of
your connection with that vessel, and how it originated ?-A. Yes, I will. I was
President of the St. Lawrence Steam Navigation Company, I think it was for the
last tive years and in 1882, and some years before, the company had a boat called

The Clyde."'
Q. Where was that boat ?-A. At the same place the " Admiral " is now, and

there was complaints against the boat ; that she was not sufficiently fast, was fnot a
strong enough boat, nor a sufficiently a worthy boat to continue ; and I think the Post-
Iaster. General wrote to me as President of the company, at that time, and complained

that we would have to get another boat.
Q. Finally, it was decided by the directors that a new boat was required ?-

A. That we would have to get a new boat.
Q. Did you go with Mr. Chabot to buy a boat ?-A. The matter came before the

Board, and there was a resolution passed authorizing Mr. Chabot to go to New York
to buy a boat. He was to consult with me, and he and I were to purchase another
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boat suitable for that seivice, on condition the Government would give a long term
of five years contract, as it was too short a time to buy a new boat for one year. and
at the time it was a very doubtful thing. The Company was not in good credit and
had not got means, and the directors stated at the time that they would assist the
Company, either by paper or advancing money. Mr. Chabot went to 1New York to
purchase the boat, and he said he found a boat suitable, and asked me to come aloig.
I went to New York, and he said: " We have not much tine, there is other people
who want to purchase this boat now, and we will have to pav an amount in order to
secure the boat at once." I told him, I would draw at once, and I drew upon mv
own credit, and advanced the money to pay the deposit.

Q. What was that amount?-A. A couple of thousand dollars, perhaps, I don't
know. However, I advanced the money, and he then made the sale.

Q. Made the purchase rather ?-A. He made the purchase'afterwards, and after
that ie then had to go to work to repair the boat and put her in order. and another
amount of money had to be advanced to pay the outfit, and rig out the boat. Then,
there was the purehase money. Before she left, she had to be paid for. In the mean
time, I went to Quebec, and saw the directors, and there tried to get Marine Insurance.
They refused to give Marine Insurance going down to the Baie des Chaleurs. I
could not get it, and then I came down and saw the other dir ectors, and they
declined.

Q. To take the boat ?-A. They declined to make any advances in consequence
of which I had to provide the amounts myself and I told Chabot, in the meanlime,
until we could see what could be done, as the manager of the company, to take the
boat iin bis own name until the company got means or we received credit from the
company. He took the contract and the boat in bis own name. That went on in
that way for sometime afterwards. We could not. however, zetthe directors tocome
to any understanding. I should say that when the steamer was coming to the Baie
des Chaleurs from New York, she struck on a rock outside of Halifax and got so
much damaged that she had to go into dock by which a great expense was
incurred. The directors would not do anything and I was in a fix. I did not know
what to do; so I told Chabot to hold the boat until we got means or the company got
means to pay for her. That was the way of it.

Q. You were advancing all the payments on the boat ?-A. Yes.
Q. You were largely interested in her?-A. I was largely interested.
Q. She continued to run in Chabot's name, although she was your property ?

A. Yes.
Q. And she was your properly all the time she ran there ?-A. Yes. I had a

desire to get her off my bands as soon as 1 could. I had no interest in keeping her.
Q. She remained your property until January or February last ?-A. She was

sold before the elections. Mr. Connolly had a mortgage on the boat for $25,(00 and
the whole thing was sold for $31,000 to him.

Q. Was that mortgage of $25,000 a bonâfide mortgage ?-A. Oh, yes.
Q. That mortgage was taken on the boat to get money to pay off a previous

mortgage owned by Mr. James Ross ?-A. Yes.
Q. You acknowledge freely and frankly that the boat was yours all this time?--

A. Yes.

By Mr. Davies:
Q. And that you received all the subsidies ?-Yes.

By Mr. Fitzpatrick:

Q. There is one statement on page 179 of the evidence, in which Murphy sa
"Go on ?-A. I called at Mr. Thomas McGreevy's house, and he asked loi
$5,000. His brother was present, and there was quite a disagreement as to which
works it should be charged to. Rcbert objected to it being charged to the Cros
wall or- British Columbia, and said it ought to be charged to the Graving Dock, LéViS
I stated that my partners would not stand that, as I made a bargain that whateve
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came to the Lévis Graving Dock nothing should be paid out of it. I went round to
Mr. Nicholas Con nolly and stated the case-that there was $5,000 asked for-and he
refused, and we both got a little excited over the matter, and he there admitted that
he had already paid $10,000. I then came around and reported the fact to Mr. Thomas
McGreevy in the presence of his brother Robert, and he asked if Mr. Connolly had
stated to whom he paid it. I stated the case in the presence of his brother, and he
got in a great passion to think that any one else was getting moncy but himself.
We then-Robert in company with myself-went down to the books and examined
them, and found that there was $10,000 charged to the Cross-wall. It was there
we discovered also where the Inspectors were paid. We then came baek to Mr.
McGreevy's house and reported, and ho himseif found a great deal of fault with the
way things were done-and that is how I came to discover this money. Mr. Con-
nolly made this statement to me that he got a letter from Sir Hector

"Mr. Osier objected.
"Witness continued:-I asked him how he came to give this money and he

stated that a letter was brought to him by Laforce Langevin. He said he gave the
money the first time to Laforce. I asked him how ho gave the second and ho told
me he gave the second direct to himself." Is that true ?-A. The whole statement
as far as I am concerned is untrue. I never had anything to do with Sir Hector
Lange vin.

Q. Is it untrue that Murphy said in your presence that Nicholas Connolly had
alleged that he had made a payment to Sir Hector Langevin ?-A. le never said
anything of the kind.

Q. Did you at any time ever have any knowledge of any statement being made
by Murphy in your presence, and in the presence of your brother that Nicholas Con-
nollv had said to him that ho had paid money to Sir Hector Langevin ?-A. No.

Q. You had nô recollection of anything of the sort having been said ?-A. No.

By Mr. Curran:

Q. One or two questions about the " Admira." Mr. Chabot you say went to
New York and bought the boat ?-A. Yes; for the company.

Q. That is what I wanted to get at. The boat was bought for the company ?-
A. Yes; for the St. Lawrence Steam Navigation Company.

Q. Subsequently the directors refused to co-operate with you and pay for it ?-
A. They could not provide the means.

Q. The company had no means ?-A. They had no means.
Q. And you were forced to advance the money yourself ?-A. Yes.
Q. You stated that there was no insurance effected upon the steamer ; that it

could not be effected where you bought her on account of the dangerous route on
the Baie des Chaleurs ?-A. The companies refused insurance.

Q. Was there ever any insurance on that steamer during the whole time she
was fulfilliig the contract ?-No; we could not get any.

Q. The steamer was constantly running at enormous risk ?-A. Yes.
Q. What was the annual amount of the contract ?-A. $12,500.
Q. And this contract extended over-?-A. It was for 5 years and it was then

relewed for 5 years.
Q. Mr. Chabot in his evidence the other day stated that the profits of the steamer

were $10,000 a year, or something like that ?-A. It was nothing near that average.
Q. About how much would it be ?-A. It was nothing like that. It may have

bee so for the last two or three years, but for several years there were no pi ofits at
ail. There was a large expenditure on her when she went into the dock at Halifax;
then the next year a new boiler was put in; then she was re-coppered, and she went
mlto the dock at Quebec. These expenses took away nearly the whole of her
earnings. She may have earned, but it was all expended on the boat.

Q. First of ail there was no insurance, and secondly, I wanted to ask you if
that profit that was mentioned by Mr. Chabot in his evidence included in the account
You received any profit from general traffic ?-A. Both together ; aIl combined.
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Q. Was the traffic pretty considerable?-A. Not a great deal. I do not think
it amounted to as much as the subsidy. The little " Clyde " had $10,000 year
before, and she had not half the capacity of the " Admiral."

By Mr. iMulock.:
Q. low many years had the subsidy been paid over?-A. There was the first

five years, and I think this is the third on the second.
Q. That would be about $100,000-eight years at $12,500 ?-A. You could not

run without it.

By -Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. In connection with that steamer "Admiral," in the nonth of May, 1890, I

find at page 4567 of Hansard a declaration which was made in your name by Mr.
Curran. Was this declaration authorized by you?-A. I had left the papers with
Mr. Curran myself.

Q. Had you signed it or was it written at your dictation ?-A. I do not remen-
her whether I signed it or not. Mr. Curran can say.

Q. Did you read it before you put it in the hands of Mr. Curran?-A. I think
so.

Q. Did you prepare it yourself?-A. I think so.
Q. You had written it yourself?-A. I think so. It was a copy of my own

declaration.
Q. Will you read it again, unless you have read it lately. I will read it to you:-
" With reference to the charges made against me I am moved by feelings of

sorrow as well as indignation.
"Of sorrow at the thought that my own brother, who bas received nothing but

favours at my hands and who bas grown rich at my expense, should, now at the
latter end of our days, be found conspiring against me, in the company of a fugitive
from justice.

"And of indignation that a man who bas taken shelter in this Dominion to
escape the penitentiary of the country from which he fled, laden with the spoils of
a plundered treasury, should dare become the accuser of men known in this
community to be above suspicion, and that any honourable member of this louse
should be so far imposed upon by the two conspirators, as to lay before it so trans-
parent a series of calumnies.

" The accusations, although apparently specific, are mere insinuations against
myself and others, and the only way I can meet them here, is by a simple but positive
denial.

" I deny that I had knowledge of my brother's alleged connection with the con-
tracts or contractors mentioned in the accusations.

" The statement that I personally participated in profits accruing to my brother
out of such contracts-or that I benefited by them, or that I was paid any sum or
sums of money-or that any consideration was ever promised to me, are totallY
unfounded.

" Therefore, as a member of this honourable House, of twenty-three years
standing, I assure you, Sir, in all candour, that in so far as 1 am personally con-
cerned these accusations are false ; they are only a part of a deep conspiracy to try
to ruin me and two or three other gentlemen, who, in a fair contest, and to protect
our own property, defeated these conspirators in their attempt to gain control of a
large navigation company. Having been baffled on that occasion they now seek
revenge.

" To this end Murphy concocts bis accusations, and my brother endorses them
and says they are true.

"I have now to deal with the supplementary accusations added to Mr. Murphyv
by my brother, Robert H. McGreevy.

" In the year 1866, upon my retiring from active business, he bought out m'Y
plant and material, becoming my debtor in a large sum, which with the other
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large sums of money I have froquently advanced since, to extricate him from the
many unfortunate enterprises in which he embarked, has gone on increasing until it
has reached nearly half a million dollars. Whenever he was in difficulties ho came
to me.

" It is true he has paid me various sums on account, but feeling myself obliged
to press for settlement, 1, some months ago, sued him for $354,000 balance still due
me.

" I now come to the last accusation relative to the Admiral. I never owned the
steamer, nor never was I contractor with the Government for same."
-A. I consider that correct. Bocause I did not own her at the time. I only
advanced the money. I did not make the accounts. It was made by Mr. Chabot in
his name.

Q. I think you have answered Mr. Fitzpatrick that you owned the steamer all
the time ?-A. It was forced on me.

Q. I do not want to know how it came to be your property ?-A. You know
now by my explanation.

By the Chairman:
Q. The title was in the name of another man ?-A. I stated so.

By Mr. Geoffrion :
Q. You had received yearly your subsidies ?-A. Yes, to get back my advances,

to purchase supplies and keep up the boat and equip her.
Q. That was your object, do you swear, in receivlng the subsidies ?-A. Mr.

Chabot received them.
Q. For whom was he receiving them?-A. I suppose lie was receiving them to

pay over to me, as I had advanced the money.
Q. To whom did you advance the money ?-A. I advanced the money to Mr.

Chabot.
Q. Do you claim that Mr. Chabot was ever your debtor ?-A. I claim it was for

the eompany I got lier first, and the company declined.
Q. Then the ship remained your property ?-A. It remained that way, because

I could not get rid of ber.
Q. Notwithstanding that you declared to the louse that you never owned the

steamer and never contracted with the Government for the same ?-A. As far as
that goes it is true.

Q. low far is it true ?-A. I understood then that it was not for my advantage.
Q. Then I will also read to you the declaration which you made during this

present session of Parliament, when these charges were made against you:
"Last year when this matter was brought up before the House I was absent,

but I left a statement with my hon. friend the member for Montreal Centre (Mr.
Curran) to be read by him to the House. That statement was read by hm iini my
absence. I adhere te that statement, and I state to the louse to-day that the whole
charge is false and untrue frorn beginning to end. It is a foul conspiracy concocted
by a clique to damage me for their own benefit, because I would not be their tool
and instrument to obtain for them what they wanted. They used my name on more
than one occasion, not only by writing letters in my name, but even by forging my
name. I am prepared to prove that there are letters written in the Department in
mny name which I never signed. They made these statements because I would not
do the work they wanted me to do. I am very glad this charge has been made, and
I hope a speedy investigation will take place. I am prepared to defend myself, and
the result will be that the whole thing will be proved a conspiracy and false from
beginning to end. The lion. member for Montmorency (Mr. Tarte), who takes up
the case foir those two parties whom I might call his associates, because the hon
g.entlemnan has associated himself with them, has made statements and taken a posi-
tion Out of which I think he will have some difficulty in getting. I am prepared
for a speedy and thorough investigation."
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Q. Do you still adhere to that ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you also then understand that Mr. Chabot was the owner of the ship ?-

A. Well, I have already explained that part of itas fully as I could understand it.
Perhaps 1 did not understand-

Q. Could you, being a man of experience and a man of 23 years' standing in
Parliament, have mistaken the nature of the charge and the extent of your denial,
when about the steamer " Admiral " the following item is in Mr. Tarte's charge:-

" That by an Order in Council dated lth May, 1888, the Government of
Canada decided to pay a sum of $12,500 yearly during five years to Mr. Julien
Chabot, on the condition of his causing the steamer " Admiral " to ply between
Dalhousie and Gaspé, forming a connection with the Intercolonial Railway.

" That the said sum of twelve thousand five hundred dollars ($12,500) has since
been paid in the manner prescribed in the Order in Council and the contract made
thereunder.

" That the said Julien Chabot was merely a screen for the benefit of the said
Thomas McGreevy, who then was and continued to be for a long time thereafter,
the proprietor of the 'Admiral' in whole, or at least in great part.

" That previous to the 1Gth of May, 1888, to wit, since 1883, or 1884, the same
subsidy of $12,500 was paid for the said steamer 'Admiral,' then also owned by men
representing the said Thomas McGreevy.

" That the said Thomas McGreevy received in that connection a sum of about
$120,000, while being a member of the Parliament of Canada."

You said this was all false. Do you persist in that statement?-A. I have
given my explanation about it.

Q. No; it is not explanations I want. I want to know if you persist in your
denial of these charges ?-A. I deny that I was the registered owner of the vessel,
and I deny that I was the personal contractor.

Q. Is it not a fact that it is charged that during five years, Julien Chabot was
the registered owner of the ship ?-A. Yes. I stated I was not the registered
owner of the vessel, nor the contractor with the Government. That is what I
intended to state and if I stated anything else I stated wrong.

Q. You were aware, were you not, that the subsidy mentioned in the Order in
Council, dated 12th May, had been voted to Mr. Julien Chabot ?-A. Yes.

Q. You were a Member of Parliament at the time those subsidies were voted?
-A. I was.

Q. And when you saw the vote, were you aware Julien Chabot was represent-
ing you ?-A. I was aware he was the registered owner of the boat.

Q. But were you aware that he was representing you, as owner of the ship, whei
you voted those subsidies ?-A. 1 was aware, certainly.

Q. Is it not a fact that Mr. Julien Chabot yearly accounted to you for tl se
subsidies ?-A. Some years he did.

Q. Did he keep any of those subsidies ? Did he account to you for each subsidy
he received ?-A. He accounted for the whole amount of the earnings of the boat
each year. He shewed what was earned, and what the balance was each year.

Q. Is it not a fact that these subsidies were included in those earnings ?-A.
Certainly, yes.

Q. And not only did he account·but he paid you whatever might be the amoiut?.
-A. He paid me a certain amount each year. It varied every year.

Q. Did he pay you all that was coming to you for each season. A. Hie paid me
a certain amount. Hie did not pay all but kept a certain amount. He always kept
a certain amount each year.

Q. Was he your debtor fo;. the difference ?-A. I dont know that, sir, now,
because I have sold out my interest.

Q. But you have only sold out your interest since the 28th February last ?-A.
Yes.

Q. Well those amounts must have been accounted to you before by Mr. Chabot.
How did he account ?-A. I cannot say that.
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Q. Had you any statements from him ?-A. I cannot say that.
Q. But years previous ? Do I understand you to say Mr. J. Chabot was your

debtor for any amount at the expiry of the year 1889 ?-A. I cannot say because he
did not send me any statement.

Q. I want to know whether he remained your debtor-whether he was your
dlebtor at the end of the year 1889 ?-A. I have said that he was; I sold out without
getting a statement.

Q. That is not an answer. Did Mr. Chabot keep any of the money representing
the earnings of the boat ?-A. I think so.

Q. Did he keep it, with your knowledge?-A. That I cannot say.
Q. Did he charge anything for his trouble or commission ?-A. I cannot

remember those accounts now.
Q. I understand very well that Mr. Chabot had to pay for repairs, wages and

perhaps salary to himself, but whatever amount would remain after all those
charges and expenses were made would be paid to whom?-A. He never paid
sums to me, he paid me certain sums on account.

Q. And you never asked him where the whole of the money was, did you?-A.
I did not want to have any particulars at all.

By Mr. Fraser :

Q. Mr. Chabot swore that you told him that you wanted the vessel in bis name
because you were a member of Parliament and could not have it in your own name.
-A. He was telling what was wrong. I intended to bring that matter up.

Q. Is that truc or not?-A. It is not true.
Q. You never told him that ?-A. I did not tell him anything of the sort. He

must have imagined it.
Q. How do you explain a vessel for which you paid going in his name ?-A.

Because it was intended to be a boat for the company, and he was to hold it until
the company would provide the means to pay for it, he was the manager of the
company.

Q. Well, when the company did not do that, how do you explain that when you
paid for her she still remained in his name ?-A. She still remained in bis name
because we could not get rid of her, we could not get paid for ber.

Q. But after it was known the company would not take her ?-A. I always
expected that the time would come when they would have the means.

Q. After you found out ultimately, the company would not take ber how do you
explain that she still remained in bis name ?-A. Oh, well, I supposed ho was a
steamboat man and he could manage her better than I could.

Q. You never had such a conversation as ho swore to, at all ?-A. I don't think
such a thing could pass, he must have imagined that himself.

By Mr. Ouimet:

Q. When you went to New York, with Chabot to buy the boat, you went on
behalf of the company ?-A. Yes, by resolution of the Board. Mr. Gaboury, the
seeretary of the company, will tell you about that. I understand that he is to be
here as a witness.

Q. Mr. Chabot was authorized to buy the boat for the company ?-A. Yes, by
resolution of the Board.

Q. And the company refused to take her?-A. The company would have taken
ber, but they had not got the money to pay for ber. The company was not in a
solvent condition, and therefore they could not furnish the means to pay tor the boat.

By 3fr. Fraser:

Q. Was the company an incorporated company?-A. Yes.
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By 3fr. Geoffrion :

Q. They did not take the ship anyway ?-A. They did not, because they had not
the money.

Q. That was in 1884 ?-A. Yes.

By _3r. Ouimet :

Q. Did you ever account to the company for the earnings of the boat ?-A. No.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. You appropriated the earnings yourself?-A. I paid the money.

By 3fr. Wood (Brockville) :

Q. Aside from the question as to who owned the boat in law, did you think the
ownership was really in the company or in Chabot ?-A. There was no question
about that.

Q. What was in your mind at the time that Mr. Chabot was the owner of the
boat ?-A. Virtually. He could have got the boat if he had wanted it.

By 3Mr. Curran :

Q. Did you say that this resolution having been passed by the St. Lawrence
Steam Navigation Co. it was through that company that the steamer was put in the
name of Chabot ?-A. Exactly. He was the manager of the company.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. You paid the first $2,000 for the boat ?-A. Yes.
Q. And when the company did not pay the balance you paid it ?-A. I had to

pay it or lose the boat.
Q. You put her in Chabot's name. What object had you in putting ber in his

name ?-A. le was the manager of the company.
Q. And you let the boat remain in bis name ?-A. He made the contract with

the Government in his own nane.
Q. I understand that, but before he made the contract with the Government the

boat was in bis name ?-A. Oh, yes.
Q. And at the time the boat was in bis name you had paid the money on ber ?-

A. I had.
Q. Chabot had paid no money ?-A. He paid none at all.
Q. After the money was paid the boat being in his name, he entered into a con-

tract with the Government ?-A. Yes.
Q. From that time the subsidies were paid to Chabot and accounted for by bim

to you ?-A. They were always paid to him.
Q. And handed over in the accounts by him to you ?-A. He put them in the

accounts.
Q. Every year he accounted for the earnings reccived and the amount of dis-

bursements he had paid ?-A. That is it.
Q. Did he receive anything for bis personal benefit beyond his salary and

wages v-A. He never gave me the full amount every year.
Q, Do you swear here that Mr. Chabot got from you any part of that monley for

his personal benefit beyond bis wages ?-A. J do not think so.

By Mr. Amyot:

Q. You are satisfied Mr. Chabot gave you faithful accounts ?-A. No doubt ofit.

The Committee then adjourned.
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HovsE OF COMMoNS, THURSDAY, 6th August, 1891.
The Committee met at 10 a.m.; Mr. Girouard in the chair.

Investigation into certain circumstances and statements in connection with the
tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, &c., resumed.

Cross-examination of the HoN. THOMAS MCGREEVY resumed.

By M1r. Geofrion:
Q. You stated yesterday that the profits which you macle by running the

Admiral " through Mr. Chabot did not amount to eight or ten thousand dollars ?
-A. I did not; not through the whole average-not through the average of years.
I must tell you this before commencing, that I never went into the average, never
made it up, therefore I could not state positively.

Q. You must have an idea of the amount of money you received ?-A. Yes;
but I never made it up. I received money every year, but never made up the total.

Q. Mr. Chabot stated he had an account with him, and offered to file it next day.
Are you in a position to contradiet him; he had refreshed his memory from the
aceount?-A. No; I am not in a position to contradict him.

Q. You stated that in those profits so mentioned you had considered insurance;
you could not insure the boat ?-A. I could not get marine insurance.

Q. You could not get the boat insured at all ?-A. I could not get marine
insurance. They would not insure the boat in New York, when it came around the
Baie des Chaleurs. The only insurance I had was against fire.

Q. And you only had insurance against fire ?-A. That is all. I had to run the
marine risk.

Q. You stated that, seeing that the company for whom you intended to buy the
boat would not take it, that things remained in that state until you sold your
interest to Connollv?-A. So remained ; yes.

Q. Nothing w7as done ?-A. No.
Q. Are you really positive of that; that you did not take any action as to the

title of the ship from 1883, when you bought it, until you sold your interest to Mr.
Connolly ?-A. I did try to dispose of the boat, but I could not get any person 'o
tak{e the risk.

Q. Is it not a fact the ship was transferred to your brother Robert ?-A. It was
for a time; I think for a short season.

Q. Why ?-A. It was not by me ; it was by the owner, not by me personally.
Q. But at your request ?-A. I think so; yes.
Q. Why did you have the ship so transferred to your brother ? Why not have

it transferr-ed to you ?-A. It was never in my name.
Q. I know that; but as it was your property from 1883, whilst you were reliev-

ing Mr. Chabot from the apparent ownership, why did you not take the ownership
Yourself ?--A. I did not want to take the ownership; I wanted to get rid of it.

Q. That was not getting rid of it ?-A. Lt was for a purpose-for raising money
n it.

Q. Was it the only purpose?-A. In the position in which it was.
Q. Could you not have raised the money it the ship had been registered in your

name ?-A. No ; because it was never registered in my nane.
Q. If it had been registered in your name you could have raised some money ?

-A. I suppose so.
Q. So that was not the purpose ? What was the purpose for whieh you took

the ship from Chabot's name and had it placed under your brother's name ?-A. I
don't know whether he was the registered owner or not. I don't know whether it
was registered in the name of my brother or not.
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Q. Will you read Exhibit " D 12," printed at page 563 of the Evidence, which
purports to be a letter dated Quebec, 28th November, 1884, and say whether this
letter is signed by you ?-A. That is my signature.

Q. Will you read it ?-A. It reads:

" QUEBEc, 28th November, 1884.
"JULIEN CHABOT, Esq.,

" SIR,-I hereby admit.that the mortgage granted by you this day in favour of
James G. Ross, Esq., of the City of Quebec, Merchant, for thirty thousand dollars on
the Steamer 'Admiral' was so done on my behalf and at my special instance and
request; also, the transfer of the five policies of insurance-the Imperial, $5,000;
the North British, $10,000 ; Queen, $5,000; and Lancashire, $5,000, be made to James
G. Ross as collateral security-also at my request.

" THOS. McGREEVY."

Q. It is addressed to Mr. Julien Chabot. is it not ?-A. That is my letter address-
ed to Mr. Julien Chabot.

By Mr. Ouinet:

Q. Are those insurance policies that are mentioned ?-A. It was insurance

against fire on the boat, yes.

By MUr. Geoffrion:

Q. So you see fron that, that you could have raised money on the ship without
transferring her from Chabot to your brother ?-A. I have no doubt-at least I
think so.

Q. You did raise the money ?-A. I think so. I could have raised it on My
own name as well.

Q. That is another way of putting it. You could not raise money without
transferring the ship to your brother, because you did in 1884 raise $30,000 in the
name of Chabot ?-A. It was because Chabot would not take the responsibility.

Q. He took it for a time ?-A. No, he did not; he had a letter 1 think.
Q. Did he give a mortgage ?-A. He would not take the responsibility of the

vessel, at all, himself, unless I guaranteed him.
Q. Did he not sign the mortgage as soon as you gave to him a letter assuming

the responsibility ?-A. Yes; when he got a letter from me, of course, but he would
not take any responsibility.

Q. Will you read the letter, Exhibit " E12," sent by Mr. Ross, addressed to
Chabot, and say whether it refers to the same mortgage ?-A. I would like to see
the original if you please.

Q. I can give you the original ?-A. I prefer that (after examining the lettei)
yes, that is a letter by Mr. Ross releasing Mr. Chabot from the responsibility of the
boat.

Q. And looking to you only for the amount ?-A. Exactly; because he wouild
not become responsible for anything-he was afraid.

Q. I suppose you have no doubt now that Chabot never claimed any right of
ownership in the boat ?-A. I have always admitted so ; that he was not the owne'
of the boat.

Q. You stated yesterday he could have claimed to be the owner had he liked ?
-A. He could have done so.

Q. If he had been dishonest ?-A. Exactly. If he had been dishonest he could
have done so.

Q. Exhibit "F12," also printed at page 564, refers to the same transaction.
Here is the letter, dated 2nd February, that you wrote to Julien Chabot author zillng
him to transfer the vessel to your brother ?-A. Yes, that is correct ; that is my
signature.
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Q. Will you look at Exhibit "1112," printed at page 565, and say whether the
second part of the document is signed by you?-A. Yes, that is signed by me.

Q. About that date, that is to say in February, 1888, Mr. Chabot is requested
to transfer the " Admiral " to your brother Robert ?-A. Yes.

Q. And later on, in 1889, when you quarrelled with your brother, Mr. Chabot
became again the registered owner of the ship ?-A. I think so, and he refused to
deliver the vessel; he refused to give it up to go through the Custom House.

Q. Who refused ?-A. Robert McGreevy.
Q. Was he in possession of the ship ?-A. It appears so at the time he refused

to give it up.
Q. Did he not at the time, according to Exhibit "11 12," place Mr. Chabot in

full manag-ement of the ship as before ?-A. It was in the same management, but
when it came to release the mortgage Robert McGreevy had, he would not do it.

Q. He refused to sign ?-A. Yes.
Q. Then you had to take another mortgage, and pay off the old mortgage ?-A.

We had to sell it again to get clear of the Custoi House-to get clear of bis name
altogether.

Q. By looking at Exhibit "CG12," printed at page 564, dated 8th July, 1889,
have you any doubt that at that date Mr. Robert McGreevy had abandoned all his
rights in the " Admira," and that Julien Chabot had become again the registered
owner ?-A. That is correct.

Q. So that in July, 1889, Mr. Chabot had become again the owner of the ship ?
-A. Yes.

Q. Mr. Chabot bas sworn that the reason why you avoided becoming registered
owner of the ship, was because you were a member of Parliament. Having seen all
these documents now, what do you think, is Mr. Chabot right or wrong ?-A. I
think le had no reason to say so, because I did not say so to him; because the com-
pnany was not prepared to take it over-, as it was a boat foir the company.

Q. The company was not prepared to buy her in 1883, but I am speaking now
of your being in possession of the ship in 1889. In 1888 your brother had taken
possession of the ship, but having quarrelled with your brother, Chabot was again
requested by you to take the registered ownership ?-A. Yes.

Q. During all these communications, do vou swear that you did not speak to
Mr. Chabot why you wanted him to go to the trouble of registering or taking the
vessel in his name? --A. Not in the first instance.

Q. In the second instance ? Did you tel] him what the reason was why you
wanted him to take the register in his name ?-A. I never told him at all.

Q. You did not tell him in 1889 why you wanted him to take the ship in bis
nïamae?--A. He knew the vessel was bought for the St. Lawrence Steam Navi-
gation Company, and that they could not pay the money.

Q. In 1883, ho knew, but in the fall of 1889, when you again asked him to be-
cone registered owner, he knew you were the owner ?-A. I was then in possession.

Q. In 1889, did you tell him that you were the owner of the ship ?-A. I
ahrnitted all that in the beginning. Mr. Chabot was still the contractor with the
(rovernment and the subsidy was in bis name. The thing was carried in lis naine
ail through. l cnta.

Q. However, until the fall of the year he had not been the full owner of the
ship ?l Robert McGreevy had had her ?-A. Yes; but Chabot still held the contract.

Q. But if Robert could have held the ownership of the ship in 1888, though the
subsidy was voted to Chabot, why should you not take the ship in 1889 ?-A. Be-
cause did not want to take it.

Q. Why did you not want to take it ?-A. Because I could not take it.
Q. Why could you not ?-A. Because I would not.
Q. Why would you not ? Is it not because you were a member of Parliament ?

A. I would not take it and I did not take it.
Q. Did you refuse to take it as a simple caprice ?-A. Perhaps that may have

to do with it. The boat was never bought for me.
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Q. Did you state that the reason why you did not take it was because you were
a member of Parliament?-J kriew I could not hold the vessel as a member of Par-
liament. There is no getting over that.

Q. Was that the reason why you would not take the shiD in your own name ?-
A. The ship was never bought for me in the first instance. That is the reason I
would not take it in my own nane. Circumstances forced me to take the boat.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. I understand you admit the circumstance ?-A. I admitted it from the
beginning.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. About the Baie des Chaleurs Railway, you stated yesterday that you had a
thousand shares of $50 each ?-A. I could not exactly remember how many. I have
had nothing to do with it since I resigned from the company four, five or six years
ago. If you have the list there I could tell you.

Q. When did you resign, do you say?-A. Four, five or six years ago.
Q. Try to state when it was?-A. I am not going to state, because I cannot tell

positively. It must bc five years ago.
Q. You first of all resigned as a director ?-A. I first resigned as president, and

then as director afterwards. I was provisional president.
Q. Subsequently you transferred all your shares ?-A. Yes; to Robert McGreevy.

All the shares I had.
Q. When was that ?-A. When I resigned. I cannot state the month.
Q. Nor the year?-A. Nor the year. After I resigned I transferred all ny

shares to him.
Q. Would it be in 1886 ?-A. Perhaps it was.
Q. Would it be in 1887 ?-A. 1 could not tell you. I would have to get the

books. I am sure it was five or six years ago, but I do not want to say positively.
I am not sure because it has never entered my mind since.

Q. You say you paid for the shares by cheque ?-A. I gave a cheque for what-
ever the stock was.

Q. When did you give the cheque ?-A. Some time before I resigned.
Q. When the call was made?-A. When it was made by the directors.
Q. When was the call made ?-A. At the time they 'were going to organize and

elect permanent direclors.
Q. Would that be in 1885?-A. Perhaps so.
Q. Or sooner than that ?-A. It may be.
Q. Was not some work done before 1885 ?-A. That was under the provisional

board.
Q. Could you give the date when the directors were elected ?-A. No; I cannot.
Q. On what bank did you give the cheque ?-A. I think it was the Union Bank.
Q. For what amount was it?-A. It was 10 per cent. of what 1 subscribed,

whatever that might be.

ber. Q. Was the cheque honored ?-A. The cheque was never honored that I remel-

Q. You do not remember?-A. All the directors and shareholders gave theil
cheques at one time to Mr. Riopel, who was the custodian at the time or to Mr. L. A.
Robitaille. Each of them gave their cheque to those gentlemen. I understoJ
however, that they were not to be used at the time, but held there as a paynent
towards the first call?

Q. And you gave the cheques to the secretary of the company ?-A. I thinlk so.
Q. On the understanding that they would not be presented for payment ?-A. I

think that was the understanding.
Q. Was it not rather a promissory note that you gave ?-A. I do not think it

was a promissory note. i think it was a cheque.
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Q. Will you look at page 581 and read Exhibit "J12 " which is a notarial
protest served in your name by Mr. Austin, notary, and say whether it is not stated
there on your behalf that these payments on calls were made by notes?-A. I do
not know whether they were notes or not, but I think it was cheques.

Q. From this protest I read, " and whereas no part of the stock subscribed for
as aforesaid, has been paid by the parties subscribing for or holding the same, but
on the contrary the call thereon, of 10 per cent, is represented by the promissory
notes of the parties holding the said shares."-A. I think that is a mistake. I
think it was cheques.

Q. This protest is In your name ?-A. Yes. It may be so, but the notary may
have made a mistake. I think the choques should be brought here. Ny impression
is that it was cheques.

Q. But the protest says they were notes ?-A. Whether it says that or not, I
think it was cheques.

Q. Well, whether they were cheques or notes, it was understood that the
cheques would not be presented for payment ?-A. I think that was the under-
standing.

Q. And if they were promissory notes, they were not to be collected ?-A. I do
not think they were promissory notes ; I think they were cheques. Promissory
notes would not pay a call to my mind.

Q. Would you make a full statement in that notarial protest ?-A. The notary
may have put that in wrong. I was always under the impression that they were
cheques. I think that could be found out by the cheques.

Q. Did you pay the choques ?-A. I do not think so. I was never called upon
to pay it.

Q. Was the cheque returned to you ?-A. I do not think so. Robert McGreevy
may have got the choque.

Q. When you sold your shares to your brother, did he pay you for them ?-A.
I did not sell them. I transferred them without any payment or consideration
whatever.

Q. Later on, were you a party to an agreement between the President of the
Company, Mr. Robitaille, Mr. Riopel, Mr. Armstrong, your brother and yourself?-
A. I do not think I ever signed any such agreement. I have no recollection of
having signed it..

Q. Had you an interest in that agreement, and were you made aware of the
nature of that agreement ?-A. I think my brother may have told me the nature of
the agreement.

Q. Are you positive you did not sign the document ?-A. I would not swear I
did not. My impression is, however, that I did not sign it.

Q. Your brother might have told you what had taken place ?-A. I think
he did.

Q. How did it turn ont in the long run ? Did he account to yon for the money
he received in virtue of the agreement ?-A. He sent me an account last vear as to
how the money was disposed of.

Q. I want to know whether you received any of the money ?-A. I received one
cheque to reimburse me for the money I advanced for the local elections in 1886.

Q. What was the amount of that choque ?-A. $8,000.

Did you not receive other money in connection with that arrangement ?-A.
Not any, except that; nothing, except what he charged against me.

Q. When did you receive that cheque?-A. I think it was in November 1886.

Q. Will you take communication of a letter addressed to you by C. N. Armstrong
dated the 17th August, 1887, and say whether you ever received that letter ?-A.
(After examining letter) I do not understand this very much.

Q. I will read it.
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(Exhibit "Y15.") "BAIE DES CHALEURs RAILWAY Co.,
"Contractor's Office, 17 Place d'Armes Hill,

"MONTREAL, I7th August, 1887.

"MY DEAR SIR,-I telegraphed to-day hoping to have favourable reply from you
about the payment of the $8,000 as spoken about last week. I suppose your brother
will have seen you about it on Tuesday as you passed through. I understood he was
to be in Quebec to-morrow, but I am writing him to-night to Rivière du Loup in case
ho should be there. I think that under the circumstances the delay should be granted
to me. The security offered is ample and is really making your security better than
it is at present. I offered your brother to get my father's endorsation in addition
to that of Messrs. Gervais, and Fosbrooke, but that is really unnecessary, still I would
get it to arrange the matter. The note would be made at 3 months and be paid
then, even if the next payment of subsidy had not been made. I would very much
like an answer tomorrow as I wish to leave on Friday evening for Baie des Chaleurs.

"I remain,
"Yours very truly,

"C. N. ARMSTRONG.
"Hon. THos. MCOGREEVY,

"Quebec."

This letter was written in 1887 and refers to an amount of $8,000 to be paid
out of subsidies ?-A. That must be a later subsidy than was paid. It strikes n
mind that way.

Q. But did it not strike your mind also that it had something to do with the
payment of that $8,000 ?-A. I did not take any interest in it. He might think
perhaps I had, by that letter. The matter was altogether in the hands of Robert
McGreevy.

Q. Did you answer the letter ?-A. I do not think I did. Perhaps I may have
but I have no recollection of it.

Q. Then from this letter ho appears to.have spoken to you about this $8,000 the
week previous ?-A. I do not remember the circumstances.

Q. Had you any interest in the matter at all?-A. I think it must be something
about a note ho wanted to get discounted or something to get through.

Q. You think ho wanted to discount a note due on the payment of the subsidy?
-A. It appears like that in the letter. Is that a copy or the original?

Q. it is the original. How did it come into your possession ?-A. I must never
have seen it. I do not remember seeing it before. It must have been taken by
Robert iMLcGreevy otherwise it would be in my possession to-day.

Q. That is not ar answer to my question. I want to know whether Mr. ArIm-
strong wrote the truth when ho said he had spoken to you about a week previous in
reference to the $8,000 ?-A. He might have spoken to me to advise Robert
McGreevy about it. I have no recollection of seeing that letter before.

Q. Had you any interest in the road in 1887 ?-A. I had no particular interest
at all. It was all in the hands of Robert McGreevy.

Q. But it appears from this letter that sometimes you were referred to, in con-
nection with the affairs of the road ?-A. I knew nothing about it until I saw it 111
the account rendered in 1889.

Q. Can you swear you knew nothing about this $8,000 transaction when yOu
received this letter ?-A. I do not think I ever received that letter. All the lette r
written to me were taken away.

Q. But this does not appear to be a forgery as Mr. Armstrong refers to a CO"-
versation which ho had with you ?-A. That may be.

Q. Therefore supposing you had not received the letter have you any recollect-
ion that Mr. Armstrong had any conversation with you about a sum of $8,000 ?--
He may have had.
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Q. If he had any conversation with you how can you say you had no knowledge
of it at all?-A. I do not remember it I say.

Q. You do not remember ?-A. I do not. I sold out and got rid of the thing
atgther.

Q. You said a minute ago that you did not sell out but that you transferred
vour shares ?-A. I gave it to him.

Q. Made a gift of it ?-A. I gave everything to Robert.
Q. You were very anxious that he should be paid. You took the trouble to see

that he should be paid for what he sold ?-A. That is your view of it, not mine.
Q. About the consideration you received for the transfer of your shares ?-A.

Tiere was no consideration at all. I simply transferred the shares.
Q. There was no agreement that he should pay you anything?-A. No agree-

ment.
Q. You did not consider that your brother was your debtor for the considera-

tion of these shares ?-A. I made nio bargain.
Q. He was not to pay you anything for thein ?-A. Not unless he liked.
Q. Later on, did you not file a claim against you biother for the value of your

shares ?-A. I have no recollection of it.
Q. In the litigation that you had with your brother, in one of your pleas do

you not claim the value of these shares ?-A. 11e sent an account in, and he credited
me with a certain amount of money he had received; then he makes charges and in
explanation of the tbing I show how this money was got. That is the way it went.

Q. What money ?-A. The moneys that he had received and that he charged
me with. I explained in my examination down at Quebec in the case where the
money went. You will find it there.

Q. How is it that you had to explain about money you did not receive ?-A. I
was explaining it by his account being filed. He brought it into the account.

Q. I want to know whether in one of your pleadings you have not claimed the
value of these shares'?-A. I do not know.

Q. In 1886 you had not yet sold out your interest or transferred your interest ?
-A. Perhaps not. I think I transferred them on two different occasions.

Q. On page 22 there is a letter of yours printed there, bearing date 3rd March,
1886 (Exhibit " N 2"), in which you say: "Nothing new in the Baie des Chaleurs
matter, except that Sir Hector wanted me to comue to ternis and asked me to state the
ternis. I have not done so yet, but I am told that they have entered into a con tract
with one Refel, who is a partner of Isbesters."-A. I wanted to get clear of the res-
ponsibilitv of the shares I held in my name.

Q. Why did Sir Hector ask you to come to terms if you wanted to get elear?-
A. I think it was through Mr. Armstrong it came around.

Q. What terms were you making ?-A. I wanted to get clear of the responsi-
biity altogether-the payment of the stock. That was one of the terms I know.

Q. Is that all?-A. That was one of my principal ones, to get relief from the
Payment of calls on that stock.

Q. What were the others ?-A. That is as much as I can remember at the time.
Q. At page 23 there is a letter dated 9th March, 1886 (Exhibit "P 2 "), printed,

wherein you say: " I had a meeting this afternoon with Sir -Hector and Sir Adolphe
on Baie des Chaleurs. Sir Hector insisted on an understanding being come to. I re-
fused to do so, and told him at last to let Robitaille make a proposition himself; that
I was flot going to make brains for him forever, and let him take advantage of it.
The-v propose (not Caron, Sir Hector) to give me control of road to St. Ann's, with
sulbsidy of $6,000 per mile, if I would withdraw my opposition to B. de C. Railway and
releve you and nie of our stock. They are in a complete fix. The Armstrongs can't
get anybody to touch them. Isbester sent word by MIitchell that as long as the
Arnstrongs had anything to do with it, they would not." Will you give an expla
nation of this letter ?-A. I wanted to get rid of the responsibility of the stock. That
1 what I wanted.
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Q. Why was the proposition made to you to get control of another railway ?-
A. I did not want it. I would not take it. They wanted to make terms, but I
insisted on getting out of it.

Q. That is all you wanted. That is what you said: " All I want is to get rid of
my shares." That is what you wanted ?-A. I would not take it.

Q. You stated repeatedly that you became aware of your brother's interest in
the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., only in 1889?-A That is it. I think it was in
the end of 1888 or the commencement of 1889.

Q. You had no knowledge of the interest he was taking in the execution of
these contracts ?-A. I had no knowledge that he was interested as a partner-that
he was a partner.

Q. Let us explain. You did not know he was a partner ?-A. I did not.
Q. Were you aware that he had an interest in the resu[t fron the execution of

these contracts ?-A. I put him down more as a contractor's broker. He was pedling
everything. Where anything was going on he was always around.

Q. You appear to have had many conversations and much correspondence with
that pedler ?-A. Yes, a great deal. A great deal too much.

Q. Were you not pedling as much as he in these contracts ?-A. No, I was not.
Q. Your brother, you said, had no means in 1883 ? He had no money ?-A.

He represented himself as not having any. I understood so more from the fact of
his owing so much and could not pay it, that he had no money; unless he had putit
away. He was still going on with contracts.

Q. He had no means and he owed you $400,000 ?-A. Thereabouts.
Q. Though he had no means he succeeded in procuring for you $15,000, in the

month of August 1883, did he ?-A. I think so; yes.
Q. Did he explain to you how he got the money ?-A. No. He told me he had

some accommodation notes, and he took a note of $3,000 from me and said he would
look after the judgment.

Q. He said he had procured accommodation notes ?-A. Yes, that he had some
accomodation notes.

Q. Did be tell you where ho had procured these accommodation notes ?-A. I
think he did intimate that Murphy was giving him some accommodation; that he
had some transaction with Murphy.

Q. You understood that they were Murphy's notes ?-A. I did not know whose
notes they were at the time, for I had not seen them. i saw them here afterwards.

Q. When did you have that conversation with him about these -tccommodation
notes ?-A. I think it was some time in July-the beginning of July.

Q. Where was it; in Quebec ?-A. It must have been in Quebec. I do not
exactly know the place. Quebec or River du Loup.

Q. As they were accommodation notes you must have understood that he would
have to pay them ?-A. In the meantime he was going to provide for the judgmelt
and he came to me on the 13th July and got a note of $3,000 to make up what he
wanted.

Q. You stated that he was a man of no means, and he informed you that he
was only using accommodation notes ?-A. He always had something going on. I
think ho had a contract for the Intercolonial Railway for $60,000 or $70,000 at the
time.

Q. Did he receive any money to your knowledge from those contracts ?-A. le
must have. I did not meddle with his business. He never told me anything about
his own business.

Q. When was this contract ?-A. Somewhere in 1883 it was finished.
Q. Next year you found out that these notes had been paid ?-A. Yes.
Q. lad been paid by whom ?-A. I do not know who paid them. H1e never

told me; but he said he had made an arrangement about them and had to pay them
himself. First he told me that, and afterward he said he had arranged the whole
matter and told me that I would not be called upon then. I will tell you hoW it
came around: I asked him for a certain amount of money for a purpose-for a poli-
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tical object-and then he said or said afterward: "I have arranged about that; you
can keep that $15,000," or to that effect. Sometime during the suammer of 1884 it
was. The whole thing was arranged by my accountant, and I think he can give an
explanation. He ought to be able to. He made the payment himself-Mr. Cha-
loner.

Q. Of this $15,000 ?-A. It was he who fixed it with Robert McGr-eevy.
Q. The following year ?-A. It was him who arranged with Robeit McGieevv

about the payment of that judgment. I told him at the time that I had lots df
securities that were not saleable at the time, and I did not wish to dispose of themn.

Q. Mr. Chaloner did not tell you whose notes they were ?-A. I do not think
lie did. I was absent out of town a good deal.

Q. How long were you away?-A. I was not there when they were paid.
Q. Having so large a judgment as $17,000 to puy, you did not enquire how it

was paid ?-A. It came about through McCarron, his brother-in-law, who threatened
to sue me, and he got me into it.

Q. The judgment was against you ?-A. Yes.
Q. You had been condemned to pay $17,000 ?-A. Yes.
Q. You went away alter a week or two ?-A. Yes.
Q. And when you came back the judgment was paid ?-A. I arranged before I

h ft that he would arrange about the judgment.
Q. You ascertained that the judgment was paid ?-A. I knew it was paid while

I was absent.
Q. How did you learn ?-A. I got letters from him. It was all arranged for.
Q. What have you done with those letters ?-A. I have not kept any letters; I

had a good many of them stolen.
Q. Coming back home, did you enquire frorm Chaloner whose notes had been

diseounted ?-A. I do not think I did.
Q. Did you ask Robert whose notes they were, when you came back ?-A. Well,

I don't remember anything about it. The judgment was paid and I did not bother
myself any more about it until the next year.

Q. And next year was because you wanted some money for special purposes ?-
A. Yes.

Q. And you did address yourself to Robert for that money ?-A. Yes.
Q. How much did you want from him ?-A. I wanted a pretty large amount

that summer.
Q. From him ?-A. Well, I wanted a large amount for special purposes. He

pornised to give the amount, and after he came he said I could keep that amount
towards the object we bad in view at the time.

Q. Did you ask the money from him or was he to procure it somewhere for you?
-A. He offered this himself at the time, as he said he had to arrange about it and
he would give this money.

Q. -Did he say where he would get that money ?-A. He did it himself; he kept
his own affairs to himself.

Q. Did he tell you where he was to procure that money ?-A. He was a pretty
{lose man.

Q. Did he tell you where he would procure that money ?-A. I think so.
Q. Then and there, he told you he got it as a donation from Larkin,. Connolly

& Co. ?-A. Yes ; for the objeqt I had asked.
Q. And according to your statement yesterday he brought you only $10,000 ?-

A. Oh, that was for another one.
Q. When did he bring you this ?-A. That was during the fall. 1 accounted

for the money myself, and I paid an amount, I think, of about twenty-five thousand
that falil.

Q. You paid $25,000 before you had received any more from Connollys ?-Oh,
W,: 1 did not.

Q. Well you paid $25,000 during the summer of 1884 ?-A. I think the summer
d the fail of 1884.
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Q. This $25,000 was composed of $15,000 you were reimbursing to the politial
fund. Sorne of this had been used for your own private use ?-A. I don't know.

Q. But since you found out that $15,000 of political money was used for vou,
you reimbursed it the following year ?-A. I think $20,000 or $25,000 was paid tbt
fall, and the other in the elections.

Q. You then having discovered that $15,000 had been appropriated, you at once
reinbursed it ?-A. It did not come that way; it came from hinself. I stated there
was money wanted for certain purposes, and he (.Robert) said that amount would
go towards it.

Q. What amount?-A. Whatever proceeds was paid for the judgment-soine
$14,000 or $15,000.

Q. It came from himself?-A. It came from himself.
Q. It was only then you discovered this money had been used to pay your

judgment ?-A. I dont know that it was that money; I don't know how he had
arranged for it.

Q. You only gave your note for $3,000 to pay for $15,000 ?-A. That is it.
Q. When you discovered it in 1884, you agreed to reimburse the amount?-A.

When he told me, I thought he was going to pay that towards what he owed me,
because he was constantly paying small things for me in that way. His accounts
will show that.

Q. I want to know whether you, in 1884, agreed to reimburse that $15,000 ?-
A. It was paid to me for the object for which it was obtained.

Q. And made up of your money ?-A. My own money.
Q. You say you paid $25,000 ?-A. During that year from the beginning to next

year there was $25,000 paid.
Q. Did you pay the $25,000 in one paynent during that year ?-A. During that

summer and up to the beginning of January next year, 1885.
Q. Where did you take the other $25,000 ?-A. I got ten from him, and as I

stated yesterday he charged me with the full fifteen.
Q. So you did not pay him the money, you only agreed you should be charged

with it ?--A. I did not give it to him at all, it went for another purpose, but be
accounted for it in that way. It was out of my own money to pay that $15,000 with
another $10,000 I got for the object. This is as far as I can remember.

Q. When you reimbursed that $14,000 or $15,000, did you reimburse all the
money at once ?-A. No.

Q. In different amounts ?-A. In different amounts.
Q. Cradually?-A. They were paid at different times as required.
Q. Can you give the dates when those payments were made ?-A. No, I cannot

give any dates; I have never kept any dates.
Q. Have you any objection to saying for what purpose the money was paid ?--

A. No. Of course if I am obliged to state it, I will state it.
THE CHAIRMAN. You had better say it, if it was money received from Larkin,

Connolly & Co.-A. It was paid for Le Monde; to purchase Le Monde.
Q. It was purchased during that year ?-A. Yes, during that year.
Q. And during the course of 1884 or the beginning of 1885 you paid about

$25,000 ?-A. Yes, about $25,000.
Q. The $25.000 was for Le Monde ?-A. Yes.
Q. You say the amount was asked. It was asked from you for Le Monde ?-A.

There was an organization getting up a company to purchase Le Monde. There
was a lot of gentlemen I think, who wanied to purchase Le Monde, came to visit Me
several times. I had meetings with them about it and the consequence was they
made a bargain to purchase. There was some other disbursements to make, aiter
the payment was made of stock and plant and other things wanted.

Q. But do you remember that Le Monde was purchased ?-A. I think it wa1s 11,
the fall of 1884. I know there were negotiations carried on during the whole sum-
mer about it, but I did not keep any dates.
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Q. A company was organized, I believe ?-A. Yes.
Q. Incorporated with letters patent ?-A. Yes, exactly.
Q. The capital was $50,000 ?-A. f don't remember about that. I took no

interest in the meetings. I furnished a certain amount of money, that is all 1 know
about it.

Q. Did you make any gift to the company, or pay that for stock ?-A. I Lad no
stock. I took no stock; I gave it all straight to the company.

Q. It was not for stock ?-A. No.
Q. At whose request did you furnish that money to Le Monde ?-A. There vas

a gentleman came to me, Mr. Vanasse, Mr. Lassard, and a number of others, and I
think, Mr. Charlebois the notary, if I am not mistaken, had something to do with it.
A company was formed.

Q. The money was never reimbursed to you?-A. No.
Q. After your brother had finished his contract with the Intercolonial Railway,

are you aware whether lie undertook any other contract?-A. He had always con-
tracts going on in different names-in other people's names.

Q If he always did it, can you name some under those names Le had contracts,
from 1882 to 1887, and 1889 ?-A. A ny number of them. I think lie had one under
the name of Joseph Lachance, that was on the Intercolonial Railway-crib work.

Q. In what year ?-A. I think that was in 1882 or 1883.
Q. Any other contract you know of?-A. I may be mistaken as to dates. I

don't w'ant to be held accountable for dates-that is my impression.
Q. Between 1883 and 1889, try to remember when he had any other contraets;

whether lie was interesting himself in any other contracts than of Larkin, Connolly
& Co. ?-A. He had contracts in the name of George Beaucage-several contracts at
diffirent times.

Q. Between 1883 and 1889 ; is it not a fact it was anterior to that time ?-A. I
don't remember. He had some in the name of Lortie. I think, since 1883, lie had
several wharves in the name of Lortie, und Le had some contracts in the name of
Beaucage and in the name of Girard.

Q. During that period, from 1883 to 1889, your brother, though without means
according to you, succeeded in paving you, in different amounts, $64,800 ?-A. No,
it was not what you might call payments, although the bill amounted to that, for
you nust take off $10,000 or $12,000 ofinterest and money given for election deposits
-election notes. You will find lie charges the whole amount to me. If you look
over the bill you will see charges for various things, notes he could not recover,
political notes, that Le charged to me. He did not pay that money to me, but lie
paid some of it. If you took off these things, the whole amount Le paid on his debt
during those years would come to $29,000.

Q. If lie did not pay the money to you, lie made disbursements to the banks?
-A. Would you cail paying $25,000 for elections payments to me ; would you call
notes discounted for political men and not paid, but charged to me, payments to me?

Q. My question does not mean that. The object of my question is to show the
Conmittee you were aware your brother had disbursed some $60,000, and which he
chirged to .you ?-A. No, not of $60,000. Take off the interest, about $10,000 or
812,000, that is not a payment. Then there was $5,000 he charged me for the Baie
des Chaleurs Railway. ýThen there was three or four election deposits, which would
make $4,000 or $5,000 more.

By Mr. Davies :
Q. Nloney for election deposits ?-A. He deposited them; I don't know where

lie gsot the money.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. As he had no means how could he procure this $60,000 ?-A. He was always
gonlg on with contracts; he had always work going on.
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Q. When he sent you that account did you contest it ?-A. No. I accepted it
as the whole. There was such a large margin I gave him credit for the whole
amount without saying a word.

Q. I dont speak of when you went to litigation ?-A. He only sent me that
account that same year. I only got that account in 1889 after I quarrelled, with
him.

Q. Do you remem ber having received a very large account ?-A. I think I did
receive a letter, but I did not understand it in the same way it is given now. I
lreceived a letter with the account. That was on the 14th or 15th January 1889.

Q. After receiving that account did you contest it or not ?-A. Well, I went to
Mr. Chaloner, and J said: " Mr. Chaloner look at this money he charges to me " ?
Mr. Chaloner says: " I don't remember these amounts, I cannot check them over." I
said: " As there was a large margin off $300,000 or $400,000: It is better not to
dispute them but give him credit for al]." I said so to my lawyer. That is the view
I took at the time.

Q. Will you look at this letter, which is dated 24th January 1889 ?-A. Is it
signed by you ?-A. That is my signature.

Q. Please read it ?-A. It is a follows:

(Exhibit " Z15.") "QUEBEc., 24th January, 1889.
"DEAR RoBERT,-Your letter dated the 14th Januarv, 1889 with enclosed

statement of payments and charges against me, from 2Oth February, 1883 to date,.
with also an interest account for same and also statement of moneys collected on mv
account bas been duly received by me. I have handed your statement to Mr. Cha-
loner who has given you credit for the full amount with interest.

I would be obliged if you would see Mr. Chaloner and arrange with him, our
respective proportion of the National Bank Account.

" Would vou also send me statement of other properties or securities which
you hold belonging to me.

" And in future you will make no further transactions in my name or on my
account. I shall attend to it myself.

"I remain,
"Yours trulv.

" TIIOMAS McGIREEVY."

Q. What is that letter ?-A. In answer to the account.
Q. You say you heard of Robert's interest in the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co..

ouly in 1889 or about that date?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you not have a discussion about that with Mr. Dobell in 1885 ?-A. No,

I think Mr. Dobell brought it up-he mentioned it at the Board sitting as one of the
Commissioners, in 1886. I think he ma- be a little astray as to dates. I think he
stated a little after the contract was given, I think it was in 1886 the thing becamle
known first. He brought the matter up and I told him 1 did not know anything
about it. I denied it. and I have said I stated so atthe Board in answer to.Mr. Dobell

Q. After this statement made before the Board, did you have any conversation
with your brother about it?-A. I had after the general elections of 1887.

Q. Not before that?-A. That was very shortly afterwards. The electiols
were coming on just at that time-the general elections of 1887-and there was
some very severe articles written in L'Electeur, throughout my election, accusincg
me of the fact that he was a partner, and that his son was an engineer measurimg,
his father's work. I spoke to him about it. I said: "You have a perfect right to'
be a partner if you like in the contracta, nobody can fall out with you. I can tae
care of myself, but your son ought not to be there, you ought to get your son ouit Of
that, being engineer as stated in the article." Hie denied it.

Q. You spoke to him when the papers mentioned it ?-A. Yes, exactly; sOl1e-
time after the elections.

Q. But when it was brought up before that before the Board of CommissionerS.
it never occurred to you to speak to your brother about it ?-A. I did not have a
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opportunity of speaking until after the elections, when I stated what Mr. Dobell
had said.

Q. Always taking it for granted that Mr. Dobell was mistaken that it was in
1885?-A. 1 think it was in the year 1886.

Q. What part of 1886 ?-A. The end of the year 1886; that is my impression,
because it became circulated about the streets then through some correspondence
that was intercepted.

Q. Whien that conversation took place before the Board of ilarbour Commis-
sioners in 1886, did you tell them that your brother was a habitual pedler of con-
tracts?-A. I think I answered to Mr. Dobell at the Board meeting that I did enot
believe there was any truth in the statement. I think I denied the statement, as
far as I know.

Q. Did you inform them that your brother had takei an interest with Larkin,
Connolly & Co. ?-A. I did not go into any discussion at al]. I think there was no
discussion over it-at least, I have no recollection of there being any discussion. I
would not have known it if Mri. Dobell had not reminded me by his statement.

Q. Will you read your letter dated 5th May, 1883 (Exhibit " B 2 ") printeà at
page 16 of the Evidence, and explain to the Committee why you wrote the last part of
that letter if you were not aware that your brother had an interest with Larkin, Con.
nolly & Co. : " Larkin was here yesterday. I told him that it would be useless to get
Peters out of the way as it would be tantamount to giving the contract to the
highest tender ; that you would have to stick to Beaucage's tender, as it was fair."
Will you explain why you made such a statement to Larkin ?-A. I think it must
have been his letter that he wrote me at the time which drew out that explanation,
because I think he told me that he had an interest in Beaucage's tender. I under-
stood him afterwards that that was so. I believe it because he was always tendering
iii the name of Beaucage.

Q. But if your brother's interest was only in Beaucage's tender, what interest
had he in that of Larkin, Connolly & Co. What necessity was there to tell him to
stick to Beaucage's tender unless he was interested in any of the other tenders ?-
A. Ie may have changed his ground.

Q. I think your are changing your ground ?-A. I am not changing my ground.
Q. Why did you speak to Larkin ?-A. I met him in the corridor
Q. That is not an answer. I want you to say why you spoke to Larkin?-

A. le must have spoken to me about it, otherwise I would not have written.
Q. Why did you state to Larkin that it would be useless to get Peters out of the

way, as it would be tantamount to giving the contract to the highest tenderer ; that
thev would have to stick to Beaucage?-A. Because I suppose Larkin must have
said something to me at the time.

Q. But is it not a fact that in writing thus to Robert it shows that Larkin and
you were then aware that Robert was interested in these tenders ?-A. I do not
know anything about it.

Q. You cannot give any other explanation to the Committee about that letter?
-A. I explain that, that Larkin must have spoken to me or written to me about
the matter in order to draw forth that answer.

Q. I will refer you now to another letter of yours on page 17, dated 7th of May,
1883 (Exhibit "C 2"), in which you say: " Have your arrangements right with
Beaucage before result is known. I will give you timely notice." What were the
arrangements that you wanted to be made right?-A. I had some letters which he
wrote me, and they have al disappeared. I cannot remember them now. Mr. Boyd
met me in the square and he told me he had concluded bis arrangements, or some-
thing like that ; that he had concluded bis calculations and handed them to Mr.
Perley. lie was coming to see me when he happened to meet me on the square.

Q. From this same letter I read, " I hope to let you know to-morrow about the
result of the Cross-wall tenders " ?-A. They wanted to know who was going to get
the Contract. All contractors are anxious to know the result of the tenders they may
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have put in, and, of course, being in Ottawa, I suppose they thought I would let them
know the result as soon as I could find it out.

Q. Then also, if Murphy or Larkin were not interested in Beaucage's tender,
why did you write in the same letter as follows :-" Inquire how O'Brien is doing, or
what is his intention about work on examining warehouse. 1 think if he was
promised to be reimbursed, he might give it up, and if Charlebois got out of the
way, it might reach Beaucage's tender, but you must not do it. It must be done by
someone else. Murphy might approach O'Brien about the matter, but le would have
to promise to get Charlebois away " ?-A. I do not remember anything about that.
It must have been some letter he wrote me to draw forth that answer.

Q. Why would Murphy approach O'Brien about the matter if he iad no interest
in the tender?-A. I think it was something connected with the examining ware-
house that they wrote me about. I do not remember at all.

Q. Now on the 17th of May you wrote your brother as follows :-" as I told vou
yesterday to try and get a good plan and as quick as possible in answer to the letter'
that Gallagher and Beaucage will receive about their tenders, to bring them over
L. & C., so as their tender will be the lowest. The contract will be awarded from
Ottawa direct." Now if Beaucage's tender was your brother's solely, what interest
had lie in so arranging matters that Larkin, Connolly & Co. should get the contract ?-
A. That is best known to himself.

Q. I would like to know from you?-A. That is best known to himself.
Q. You have made the statement here in your letter, and I want to know, whv

your brother should seek to arrange so that Larkin, Connolly & Co. should get the
contract ?-A. I tell you he wrote me

Q. Diel you tell him to try and get a good plan, &c. ?-A. If it is in the letter, I
must have said so. It must have been in answer to him.

Q. I ask you once more, if your brother was interested only in the Beaucage
ter-der, why should he seek to make such arrangements that the tender would go to
Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. What I wrote was in answer to his letter.

Q. That is the only explanation you can give ?-A. That is about it. He was
always writing me. He would mention 50 people's name in a week.

Q. I an asking you about what you wrote, not what he wrote ?-A. It was in
answer to his letter. Had I his letters in my possession I would explain bettei what
he wanted, but the letters have been removed.

By the Chairman :
Q. Where are those letters ?-A. Some of them have been produced here. We

have just had Mr. Armstrong's letter produced here but nearly all my letters were
taken ont of my drawer.

By M3fr. Curran :
Q. You have not got the letters ?-A. No, they were taken out of my drawers

in my house. Some of them have been produced here. He stole them out of my
place; that is the shortest name I can call it.

By Mr. Mulock :
Q. Did you not destroy some ?-A. I used to destroy my private letters every

year. I looked for some of that year, but could not find one of them.
Q. I thipk it was your custom to destroy all your letters every year ?-A. Yes,

every year, but these were some that I received that year and they were all gone
when I came to look for them.

Q. According to that you were taking care of these letters ?-A. I said that all
private letters from public men I destroyed every year.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. At page 20, you wrote to your brother on the 17th of March, 1886 (Exhibit

"I 2 ") as follows: " Larkin and Murphy are here. Larkin has learned a good dea1
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of what bas been done. The estimate for February is through and amounts to over
825,000; that makes nearly $75,000 gone out within a month." Whatwas your object
in writing this to your brother if he had no interest in that contract ?-À. I was a
dlirector of the Union Bank which had made large advances to the contractors. The
directors asked me to look after their interests and see what the contractors were
doing. I was to get the estimates sent along as quick as possible.

Q. The bank asked you to do that ?-A. Yes, the bank.
Q. And instead of writing to the bank you wrote to your brother?-A. I wrote

to him because he must have written to me about that.
Q. Did he write to you in the interest of the bank ?-A. He must have written

to me something about it. I was looking after the interests of the Union Bank, as
the firmi was indebted to it for between $70,000 to $80,000 ; It was then that I went
to see Mr. Boyd to see what money was comiing to them, to ascertain what the bank
might expect.

Q. This explanation would have been all right if you bad xwritten to the bank,
but what interest had your brother to know it ?-A. As I said he had his paddle in
everything.

Q. You say that Larkin, Connolly & Co. were largely indebted to the Union
Bank ?-A. They were, yes. Under large advances.

Q. How much did they owe to the bank in 1886 ?-A. I cannot say what was
owing at that time.

Q. Was it a large amount in 1886 ?-A. I do not know exactly about any par-
ticular time, but at one time it was $80,000.

Q. Is it not a fact that they were indebted to the bank in 1884-5 ?-A. Later on.
Q. And in 1886, their obligations to the bank were very small?-A. It may be;

the cashier could tell vou that better than I.
Q. Is it not the case that in 1886, they were owing nothing to the bank ?-A.

The board asked me to look after the estimates-to see after the money to pay the
estimates.

Q. You say, " they ought to be flush out there now." Was the account for the
British Columbia Dock kept in Quebec ?-A. The bank was advancing aHl the same.

Q. You say that Fradet & Miller, who were the lowest tenderers in 1882, had
no means to carry on the contraet ?-A. No, they had no means.

Q. Had you not, yourself, recommended Fradet as a publie contractor pre-
viously?-A. In such a large work as that, I did not think it right to give such a
large contract to those without the necessary means without getting security from
them.

Q. As a matter of fact although the contract was awarded in 1882 the work was
only begun in 1883 ?-A. I think so. I think the dredging was only commenced
the next spring.

Q. Larkin, Connolly & Co., had no more plant for dredging than Fradet &
Miller ?-A. Fradet & Miller would not have been able to have carried it on.

Q. You think so ?-A. I think so.
Q. You have also said that the reason why the first tenders were cancelled and

the second set of tenders called for, was that there was a change in the depth of the
dredging ?-A. I think so, on the recommendation of the Harbour Master through
the intervention of the Board of Trade.

Q. The depth was to be 26 feet?-A. Yes.
Q. Is it not a fact that that depth bas not been dredged ?-A. I do not know.
Q. Is it not a fact that it bas only been dredged to the original depth of24 feet ?

A. I do not know; I think it is more than that.
Q. You are a Harbour Commissioner and you do not know ?-A. I do not know

exactly. I think we tried to get as deep as we could. I think it is 25 or 26 feet.
Q. I see that a letter bas been filed from Sir Hector Langevin making inquiries

about the contract not having been given to 1he lowest tenderer ?-A. Yes; that
letter was filed yesterday.
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Q. Are you aware that in the Cross-wall tenders the contract was not even
granted to the lowest tenderer ?-A. I think not; no, it was not.

Q. Were the Commissioners called upon to give explanations, and did they give
any to the Minister in reference to the contract ?-A. I think the contractwas given
direct from Ottawa.

Q. So there was no explanation to be given ?-A. No, everything was sent up
here.

Q. When this letter was shown to you, you said you thouht you had seen it
before, but by the Minutes of the ilarbour Board, it appears that you were not
present when the letter was read ?-A. It may have been referred to in the Minutes
when they were read at the next meeting, and then [ called for it. It was likely
that.

Q. One of those explanations given in that letter is that Beaucage was allowed
to withdraw. Do you remember why Beaucage was allowed to withdraw ?-A.
Because he could not furnish security. We was called on to furnish $10,000
security and he could not to do it. You are now speaking of Fradet ?

Q. No; I am speaking of Beaucage ?-A. I do not know anything about that.
The reasons were sent here in that letter ?

Q. There are no reasons at all. The letter says Beaucage was allowed to with-
draw, and Fradet & Miller could not give ihe guaiantee ?-A. You are now at the
first dredging contract of 1882? I thought you were referring to the Cross-wall
contract. He was allowed to withdraw because he could not give the security. He
was required to put up $10,000 within a certain number of days, but could not do it.
No security had been called for in the tenders but that was a mistake. It was then
given to a man of the name of Askwith, of Ottawa.

Q. Is it not a fact that the Minutes show that Fradet & Miller were called
upon to put up security ?-A. Yes.

Q. And that they declined ?-A. They would not.
Q. And then they withdrew ?--A. Yes.
Q. But it does not appear at ail that Beaucage was called upon to put up any

soecurity. It appears pure and simple that he was allowed to withdraw ?-A. I do
not know anything about Beaucage. He must have withdrawn himself.

Q. Why was he allowed to withdraw and take back his cheques ?-A. The
reasons must be in the books.

Q. You say that you saw Mir. Boyd on the square, here, and that he gave you
certain information about this ?-A. Yes.

Q. lad he any written notes on him, or did he speak from memory ?-A. I
think he had a slip of paper in his hand showing where the mistakes Lad been made
by the different tenders, and he said his duties were then performed and he Lad
handed his calculation over to Mr. Perley.

Q. Here is a piece of paper where the exact quantities are written in your hand-
writing ?-A. Let me see it. I examined it yesterdav.

Q. Did you take these notes at the time of this interview with Boyd ?-A. I
think he showed me the slip of paper. I am not quite sure ; but I think Le did. It
showed what the result was as he had finished his calculation. -He came over tO see
me, or he told me he was coming.

Q. While we are at the Cross-wall tender, you say that Mr. Samson advanced
the money to Beaucage ?-A. That is what I understood afterward.

Q. From whom ?-A. From some person. I think Samson told me himself. I
had no conversation with Beaucage since about the matter. I have never seen hin
on the subject since.

Q. Is it not a fact that the money was procured from Samson by you ?-A. No.
Q. To be handed to Beaucage ?-A. No.
Q. Are you not in the habit of transacting money matters with Beaucage ?-A.

No; not in that respect. No, I did not get the money from him. I am sure of
that.

Q. You received $15,000 during the election of 1887 ?-A. Yes.
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Q. From whom?-A. From Robert McGreevy.
Q. And $5,000 after the election ?-A. Some time after.
Q. From whom?-A. Robert McGreevy.
Q. In connection with the British Columbia Dock you stated yesterday you

received no payment on an agreement. Did you receive any payment without any
agreement in connection with that contract?--A. I have no recollection. As to the
agreemnent I may say distinctly I neyer had. I never heard anything of it.

Q. Did you receive any donations from that contract?-A. I do not know any-
thing about any coming from that particular contract.

Q. You were examined in a certain case with your brother. You said you
received between 850,000 and $50,000 from Larkin, Connolly & Co. through Robert ?
-A. Yes.

Q. Between what years would you receive that amouint?-A. Between 1884 and
187. I think it was from 1884 to the end of 1887.

Q. Would it not rather be 1883; because you only discovered $15,000 in 1884 ?
-A. I considered that 1884.

Q. Will you give us how much you received in 1884? You have already stated
Io us 825,000.-A. Yes, $25.000.

Q. And ii 1885 ?-A. $t0,000. 1885 and 1886, $10,000.
Q. In 1887 ?-A. $20,000.
Q. That makes only......--A. Abtut $55,000.
Q. Where they received in different amounts or lump amounts ?-A. I do not

know, except I got one $10,000 in the month of January or February 1887 during
the election. There was one $10,000. I do not know whether I got that in ole
sum or not in the fall of 1884; but I think I got it in two fives, and then the other
615,000 I have accounted for. They were ail fives except that.

By MIr. Tarte:

Q. At page 19 of the Evidence I find a letter signed by you (Exhibit 'H 2 ")
dated at Ottawa, 4th May, to this effect :

" DEAR ROBERT,-As I telegraphed you this morning, no estimate has been
telegraphed. Everything and every order has been sent out to thein that was possi-
ble to make them understand. But still there was a despatch from them to-day
which cost $15, which they had in writing for over a month out there." Who showed
you at the time that long telegram which cost $15 ?-A. I think I went over to the
Departnent and found out about the estimates from British Columbia.

Q. Will you kindly tell me who showed you that telegram?-A. I think I may
have gone to the Secretary about the money coming along, as I was acting for the
bank on that occasion-looking after the estimates.

Q. Then you wrote that very letter to Mr. Robert McGreevy ?-A. I may have
written through him. The bank may have got the information. I was asking for
this information for the bank and for nobody else.

Q. On page 18 of the Evidence I find this letter (Exhibit " G 2.") :

" OTTAWA, 2nd May, 1885.

MY DEAR ROBERT,-As -. telegraphed you this morning about estimate for
Graving Dock at British Columbia, Perley has telegraphed Trutch to send amount of
estimate to-day without fail and to make no deduction on account of material this
month, so the whole will be allowed in the estimate this time, and only 12½1 on future
estimates and all new material, the value to be allowed less 10 per cent., so the
llatter is now settled."-A. That was about the progress estimates.

Q. Did you write this letter in the interest of the bank to your brother ?-A. I
did lot write it in the interest of the bank to him. I wrote to him because he made
enquiries, I suppose.

.Q. Did you write this letter in the interest of the bank ?-A. I was acting in
the Interest of the bank for the estimates.
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Q. That is, I believe, no answer. If I can make it understood, I want to know
when you wrote this letter you were acting in the interest of the bank ?-A. Robert

McGreevy was always writing to me.
Q. That is a plain question. Did you write this letter in the interest of the

bank to Robert McGreevy ?-A. I wrote it in answer to enquiries from him.
Q. Did you write this letter in the interest of the bank ?-A. I told vou I

answered because he wrote me about it, but I was acting in the estimates in the in-
terest of the bank. That is the truth of it.

Q. At page 20., on the 17th of March, 1886, I find this letter (Exhibit "I 2 ".)
" MY DEAR iRoBERT,-Larkin and Murphy are here. Larkin bas learned a good

deal of what has been done. The estimate for February is through and amounts to
over twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000), that makes nearly seventy-five thousand
dollars gone out within a month. They ought to be flush out there now." Did you
write thisletter in the interest of the bank ?-A. He was writing, and I answered
bis letterswhen Le wrote.

Q. I would like to know if you are in a position to swear that you wrote this
lette r in the interest of the bank ?-A. Whenever I went about the estimates it was
for the bank and nobody else.

Q. Is it in the interest of the bank that you wrote this "Larkin bas learned a
good deal of what has been done here "?-A. That is, talk about the lobbies. They
used to come to me and speak to me.

Q. What did Larkin learn at the time ?-A. I do not know.
Q. I find a letter written by you, fiom the Department of Public Works on the

lst of March, 1886 ?-A. I never wrote a letter from the Department of Public
Works in my life. It was in the little office I used to occupy in the Parliament
Buildings.

Q. You say this in your letter (Exhibit " J2") at page 20 : bI have had a long
interview with Perley on Harbour Works and Graving Dock at British Columbia.
Fleming was to have signed bis Report to-day on Harbour Works. It will be sbown
to me as soon as signed. I will see it to-morrow and Sir Hector and myself will decide
what is to be done for future." Was it in the interest of the bank you write this
letter?-A. Not atall. Iwrote it for the information he asked me for; that was not
for the bank, that has nothing to do with estimates.

Q. About estimates ?-A. It was about the general plans of the Harbour Works
that was referred to Mr. Fleming and the two Commissioners.

Q. Do you know that a Report was made at the time by Messrs. Fleming and
Perley ?-A. It was about thar time.

Q. On what works ?--A. On larbour Works of Quebec.
Q. On the South-wall I think ?-A. On the general plans for the whole cons-

truction.
Q. Was it not specially the South-wall ?-A. I don't know exactly, but tbey

were sent to report upon the whole construction and the whole plans to be adopted.
Q. I see at the end of the letter marked Exhibit " J2," page 20, a statement: "I

think the Graving Dock at British Columbiawill be lengthened, they are now making
estimates of it. I think he is going to put anotber $150,000 in estimates for it." What
ground had you for making such a statement to your brother ?-A. From letters
that he wrote to me enquiring about it; of course I gave him the information I had.

Q. From whom did you learn that $150,000 were going to be put in the esti-
mate for B. C. ?-A. Well I dont know because there was nothing done. I must
Lave learned it by surmise or something; I cannot answer that ques4ion, because I
don't remember.

Q. Again, sir, I find a letter on page 21, marked Exhibit " K2 " dated March 1itl
1886, in which you say: -"My Dear Robert-I enclose you the amount of estimaïte
for December and January. The January one includes the new system of measure-
ment." From whom did you get those two estimates of December and January ?-
A. I used usually to go to the Accountant of the Public Works Department to get
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the information, bècause I had to telegraph to the Bank. I used to go and find out
from the Secretary and the Accountant what the amount was.

Q. I would like to know from whom you gotthose two estimates ?-A. I must
bave got it from the Accountant and Secretary of the Publie Works Department. I
used to go there often to find out what the amount of estimates was that I might
telegraph to the Bank.

Q. " The January one includes the new systen of measurement." What was
that new systein of measurement?-A. I don't remember now; I gave them the
information as I got it at the time.

Q. You don't remember what it was?-A. No, I gave it as I got it at the
time.

Q. In the same letter you say: " The advanee of $20,000 on drawback has been
passed and will be sent at once to B. C." From whom did you get that informa-
tion ?-A. I must have got it from the Secretary of the Department.

Q. Who was then Secretary ?-A. I don't reiember who wasSecretary at these
different times; there was diffèrent Secretaries. I went to get the information to
send it to the Bank.

Q. Was it in the interest of the Bank ?-A-. If I went there to get the estimates
it must be, but Robert MeGreevy was writing enquiries every day about everybody's
b usiness.

Q. Again, sir, in a letter dated 13th May, 1886 (Exhibit "'O 2? ") addressed to
vour brother fr'om Ottawa, you say: " Estimates for April, B. C., was passed on
Monday last. The amountwas $36,000." From whom did you get tIis information ?
-A. I went to the Department and got it.

Q. From whom did you get that information ?-A. Either from Mr. Dionne,
the Accountant, or from the Secretary.

Q. And did you send it to Mr. Robert iMcGreevy again in the interest ofthe
Bank ?-A. I always sent to the Bank first, and he was always anxious to know; he
always wanted to inform those about. I have no doubt he wanted the informa-
tion for them.

Q. And who were "those about" who wanted to be informed ?-A. I don't
know.

Q. You have no idea who they are ?-A. No.
Q. You told us that you only knew in 18ý9, that your brother was interested

with Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. Yes, I said so.

Q. I find a letter at page 27, undeî date of the 18th June, 1885 (Exhibit "Q 2")
written from the House of Commons. Aie you quite sure that at that time you had
no knowledge that your brother was interested with Larkin, Connolly & Co.-in
18S5 ?-A. I stated so distinctly, and I state so again.

Q. To refresh your memory, I find a letter written by you fron the House of
Comamons, dated 18th June, 1885, which reads as follows:-"Your letter and tele-
"-ram received. Valin has telegraphed to Verret to give Beaucage the jacks. The
ailount on hand in the books here to credit of Commission on 15th June that includes
850,000 asked for and has been sent from here on the 16th instant, in all $220,000. It
iIow remains at $170,000 after paying the $50,000, the estimate for $23,000, comes
oit of the fifty sent down, so after that estimate paid there remains about $200,000
fr the season for Hlarbour works alone. There is about $100,000 for dock yet, so
aeccording to your estimate and mine here the other day, only $190.000 will be
required for the summer and the $23,000 included in that." If vou had no know-
ldge ut all that Mr. Robert McGreevy had any interest in the works, why should

you have made calculations for him for the works ?-A. I suppose he came to me
and asked me and I gave him the information he asked for, as far as I could do it.
le wrote to me as he was writing to me about everybody.

Q. You have no other explanation ?-A. No other explanation.
Q. You told us that you had met iMr. Boyd in the sqiare here ?-A. Yes ; he

was coming to soe me at the time I met him.
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Q. I find a letter written by you on the 8th May, 1883, and printed on page 602
as Exhibit "Ql2," which contains the following:-" I seen Boyd i his morning; he
has not finisbed Cross-wall yet. I will meet him this afternoon about it and know
the result."-A. Well, I did not meet him " this afternoon," but if I wrote it I must
have done so.

Q. You must have done so ?-A. If 1 seen him.
Q. And you wrote that ?-A. I don't think I seen him until it was finished.

When it was completed he came to see me when the thing was finished; I wanted to
know what the result was.

Q. And you wrote it to your brother ?-A. I sent him information.
Q. And you sent it to your brother ?-A. Yes, what I had, I think.
Q. You wrote this on the 8th May, and the contract was not awarded until the

latter part of May, was it?-A. I think the result was known about the 17th or 18th,
somewhere about then.

Q. No.-A. I d:d not know the final result, but Boyd gave me a statement when
he finished his work.

Q. Is it a fact or not that you met your brother at the Windsor Hotel in
Montreal ?-A. I have no recollection of that at all.

Q. Can you swear you did not meet him there ?-A. I would not swear I did not.
Q. Can you swear when you met him there you had not with you the figures

that you got at the time from Mr. Boyd ?-A. I have no recollection of it.
Q. You have no recolleetion ?-A. No recollection; but I would not swear I

did not.
Q. Will you kindly tell us when you made the acquaintance of Murphy for the

first time ? A. I don't remember much about it.
Q. Well, try to?-A. It must have been some time after I came on the Harbour

Commission ; I don't think I knew him before that.
Q. Is it a fact that he came there in 1880 ?-A. Murphy ?
Q. Yes.-A. I don't know what time he came there.
Q. In 1882 did you know Murphy ?-A. I knew him to meet him; Le wa-

round the doors of the office.
Q. Make any business with him ?-A. No.
Q. No services, or work, or ar.ything of the kind ?-A. I never recommended1

men for work there.
Q. Not at all ?-A. Very seldom. I don't say I did not recommend some imen.

but very few.
Q. You say in 1883 you did not know Murphy ?-A. I did not say I did not

know him; I knew very little about him.
Q. Not to ask anything from him ?-A. I think not.
Q Not to have any business intercourse with him ?-A. I think not; noneA o

any consequence.
Q. I find this statement in a letter written by you on the 7th May, 1883, at

-marked as Exhibit " C2," at page 17: " Enquire how O'Brien is doing, or what is
his intentions about the Examining Warehouse. I think that he was promised to be
reimbursed, he might give it up, and if Charlebois got out of the way, it might reach
Beaucage's tender, but you must not do it. It must be done by someolie else.
Murphy might approach O'Brien about the matter; but he would have to promise
to get Charlebois away " ?-A. That is my letter to Robert McGrreevy.

Q. But you did not know Murphy at the time ?-A. I don't say I had no trans-
actions with him.

Q. But was that not a rather delicate transaction ? You were suggesting there
the withdrawal of the lowest tender in a publie contract?-A. I don't know any-
thing about it.

Q. Your letter is proved and you must know something about it?-A. It was
in answer to a letter from Robert McGreevy.

Q. You Lad written asking Robert McG-reevy to see that man and make a
request to him ?-A. That letter does not say that I suggested that.
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Q. "Murphy might approach O'Brien about the matter, but he would have to
promise to get Charlebois away "?-A. This was all political affairs. These parties
had written to me about these things. They were people all in my division, and I
was their representative. If they wanted information I gave it to them. That is
the long and short of it.

Q. When you wrote " all the others might be passed over," did you mean what
you wrote ?-A. I do not know anything about that.

Q. This was on the 7th of May, 1883, about the Cross-wall and the Examining
Warehouse ?-A. Ido not recollect anything about the Examining Warehouse.

Q. You wrote the letter, however ?-A. I wrote the letter.
Q. At page 17 of the printed Evidence there is your statement, "all the others

might be passed over." What did you mean by that?-A. You do not give the
Uther subjects. There were several others mentioned, the Intercolonial and other
matters for himself.

Q. Were you in a position to tell him that all the others might be passed over ?
-A. I do not remember anything about that. It was something about the Exam-
ining Warehouse. It must have been in answer to some request to me fol informa-
tiol.

Q. When did you learn for the first time that Mr. Murphy was a fugitive from
justice ?-A. I learned it sometime or other; I do not remember well.

Q. Can you recollect when you learned for the first time that Mr. Murphy was
a fugitive from justice ?-A. It was talked of in the streets froim the time he came
there. I have no knowledge whether it was true or not.

Q. From the time he came there ?-A. From 1884 or 1885.
Q. And you a member of the Harbour Commissioiers' and a member of the

House of Commons suggested on the 7th of May to your brother that he should
associate himself with a fugitive from justice?-A. I think it was after that that I
heard he was a fugitive from justice.

Q. You have just stated that you learned that about the date he came to Que-
bec ?-A. It was talked of on the streets.

Q. When was it talked of ?-A. Alt the time.
Q. From what time ?-A. It was not known positively I think till 1887.
Q. From what date was it known to you ?-A. I cannot tell you the date. I do

not know every man's business.
Q. I want to ascertain from you what date you knew it ?-A. I cannot remem-

ber it.
Q. Did you know it in 1882 ?-A. I did not.
Q. iDid you know it in 1883 ?-A. I do not think so. It may have been known

m the streets, but I had no information proper until 1887.
Q. But you said it was known on the streets from the time Murphy arrived in

Quebec ?-A. You cannot rely on everything we hear on the streets until we can get
sonme proof.

Q. Did you know it in 1887 ?-A. It was published in the newspapers then.

By Mr. Anyot :

Q. What time of the year in 1887 ?-A. I think it was during the elections.

By Mr. Fraser:

Q. You said you knew it in 1884 ?-A. I said it was talked of in the streets.

By Mr. Tarte :

Q. When you had known in 1887 that Mr. Murphy was a fugitive from justice,
did you continue doing business with him ?-A. I never had any transactions with
Murphy but once in my life.

Q. When was that ?-A. I think it was in 1888.
Q. Was that the only transaction you ever had with him ?-A. I think so.
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Q. What was that transaction ?-A. He came to me in the fall of 1888, some tirne
before the Richelieu elections. I did not know whether he wanted to keep the stock
up or not. -He asked me to take an interest with him in 250 shares of the company,
and he said that he could get the money for 4 per cent. or 5 per cent. I had no money
to put in at that time.

Q. Did vou speculate with him before 1887 ?-A. Never. This was in the fall
of 1888, that he came to me. He bought 250 shares, and I gave him my cheque for
$4,000. Then he wanted $500 more to pay the 10 per cent. on margin. I sold the
stock back in the following May, and that is all there is about it. I was a director
of the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Company at the time.

Q. He was a director at the same time ?-A. He never was a director.
Q. Did he help you to become a director of the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation

Co. ?-A. I think one year 1888 or 1889 he got control of the stock and be had every-
body under his control, because he loaned money to different parties on the stock at
a low rate of interest. He was going to reform the Board and put those there that
he wanted to.

Q. You never had any other dealing with him than that?-A. What do you
mean ?

Q. About the Richelieu stock?-A. No, that is the only transaction.
Q. You sold him shares?-A. I sold him the interest I had in this 250 shares.
Q. What was the amount ?-A. I paid $4,500 on margin. They advanced a

little and I think I sold at a slight increase. It was about $5,800.
Q. In 1888 ?-A. Yes, in 1888.
Q. Please look at this cheque and say what it is and the year it was given?-A.

That was exactly the transaction I referred to.
Q. Will you read the cheque, (Exhibit " A16 ") ?-A. " Quebec, May 13th, 1889

-Union Bank of Lower Canada. Pay to Hon. Thomas McGreevy or order $5,540.
Signed by O. E. Murphy." That is the proceeds of the sale of the stock whieh I
sold to him in the spring after the elections were over. I wanted to get rid of it.

Q. You never got from him a sum of money to be given to other people in any
way whatever?-A. I have no recollection whatever of receiving any money from
him except from stock transactions. I think it advanced some three or four points
and he gave me $5,800 for it.

By Mfr. MfcLeod:
Q. Is that Murphy's cheque ?-A. Yes, for the balance of the stock I sold.

By Mfr. Tarte.
Q. You were speculating together ?-A. That is the only transaction that we

had together because the elections were coming on.

By M1fr. Curran:
Q. The Richelieu County elections you mean ?-A. Yes, the Richelieu elections of

1889. At this time he had control and was going to put everybody off the Board.

By 11r. Tarte :
Q. You never broke off with him when you learned that he was a fugitive from

justice ?-A. I was more careful.
Q. Will you read this letter, and say if that is your signature ?-A. I wrote that

letter. This is my signature.

(Exhibit "B16.") Private.
"OTA wA, 31st January, 1889.

"DEAR MR. MURPHY,-I regret fot having seen you before leaving Quebec for to
discuss inatters connected with the Richelieu meeting, but I intend leaving here for
Montreal at 4 o'clock on Saturday afternoon and will be at the Windsor at 7.30 0"
o'clock Saturday evening. There will be no meeting of the R. & N. Co.'s directors
on Saturday morning, but on Monday morning there will be one before the annUal
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meeting. I would like very mach to meet you either on Saturday night or Sundav
to try and arrange matters before the meeting takes place.

"Yours very truly,
" TIIOS. McGREEV Y."

Q. You were trying at the time to "arrange matteis " with a man whom you
say was a fugitive f rom justice ?-A. I was a director of the company at the time.
lie had control of the stock and bis object was to put off certain men from the board.
For one he wanted to put off Mr. Michael Connolly who had been a director pre-
viously. I would not consent to that and I opposed him all through. He wanted to
leave Michael Connolly off, and that Mr. Beauchemin and Mr. Stearns should go off.
I said I would not take any part in anything of that kind. That was his course and
I tried to persuade him ail I could against it. That is the whole secret.

Q. Is it a fact or not, that in ail these publie contracts that we are enquiring
into now you have been in frequent communication with tIr. Murphy ?-A. I have
not. He might meet me at tbe Board, outside of the door of the Board meeting;
but I bad no communication with him at ail.

Q. You do not mind anything at all about him ?-A. I had no secret commu-
nication with him at ail.

Q. You did not mind anything about hini ?-A. I was very carefl-as careful
as I could be.

Q. I find at page 20, on the lst of March, 188G, spcaking about Mr. Fleming's
and Perley's Report, this from you: "I will see it to-morrow, and Sir Hector and
myself will decide what is to be done for future. He will adopt my views. I will
see you and Murphy about it before doing anythinîg." That is for the future ?-A.
I was the representative of Quebec, and I think that-

Q. "I will see you and Murphy about it before doing ainything."-A. That is a
political letter.

Q. No allusion to business ?-A. No.
Q. Still you speak here of the Report from Mr. Fleming and Mr. Perley ?-A.

Yes ; it was a public thing.
Q. A public contract, was it ?-A. Yes, certainly.
Q. Was it a public contract ?-A. It was a general outline of the whole system.
Q. Was it to a public contract that you alluded wben you say: " I will see you

and Murphy about it before doing anything ? "-A. I wrote that to Robert McGreevy.
Q. We know that. What I want to know is that you were writing that you

would do nothing before seeing Murphy about a very important contract ?-A. I did
not know that there was any contract in it at the time. It was a grand scheme for
the whole Harbour.

Q. Is it a fact or not that Mr. Murphy himself and Gallagher got that work ?-
A. That is the South-wall ?

Q. Yes. It is about the South-wall. Is it a fact that Messrs. Gallagher and
Murphy got that South-wall contract ?-A. It was given to him by the ilarbour
Commissioneis because he was the lowest. It was not Murphy got it. It was Gal-
lagher; but he associated himself with him.

Q. Did not the Board accept Murphy?-A. He gave the security.
Q. I heard you stating that in 1889 the Harbour Commissioners would not hear

auything about Murphy ?-A. That was later on. Let me explain: I think it was
1n 1889 that Murphy came in before the Board with a letter one day and said " I
have purchased the Connollys out, and I want to be substituted for them." My
remark was, that that could not be done, that the names of Larkin and Connolly
lust remain in the firm.

Q. That was your own remark ?-A. Yes, at the meeting of the Harbour Corn-
nissioners; that the names of Larkin and Connolly could not be removed from the
cntract.

Q. Is it not a fact that on that very day Larkin was no more a partner in the
rnm ?-A. Listen to me. We did not know anything about that. His name was
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not dropped. is name remained in the firm, and we could not change the
contract.

Q. Is it a fact or not that you, as a mem ber of the Harbour Commission, con-
sented to have Murphy and Gallagher's name alone in the South-wall contract ?-A.
Gallagher was the lowest tenderer, and Murphy associated himselt with Gallagher
and gave the security. The Board gave the contract.

Q. Did you know Gallagher ?-A. No.
Q. iNever knew him ?-A. No. I did not see him.
Q. Never saw him in Quebec ?--A. I do not remember ever seeing the man.
Q. Did you not see his name among the tenders ?-A. His naine was in one of

the Cross-wall tenders.
Q. Do you know if he is a man of means ?-A. I do not think he is.
Q. Then it was not on account of Mr. Gallagher that you consented to Mr.

Murphy's naime being in the South-wall contract ?-A. It is on account of the
security which lie put up. We accepted him because he put up the required
security, and Gallagher was the lowest tenderer.

Q. I would like to eall you attention to page 18 of this Evidence. I find in a
letter written by you on the 2nd of May, 1885, these words:-" On Monday morn-
ing I will have the Department of Publie Works notify the Bank of British North
America here the amount of estimate which will be paid threm, and get them to
telegraph amount to their bank at Quebec. If this arrangement does not suit Mr.
Murphy, telegraph me what he wants donc and I will bave it done for him.
-A. That is all right. It took such a long time to bring the estimates over the
distance from British Columbia. It took nearly a month at the time. Two or
three weeks at least, and they asked me to get the Department to have the
estimates telegraphed along.

Q. Who asked you ?-A. Robert, or some of the firm of Larkin, Connolly &
Co. would have asked for that. I went to the Department and arranged that'the
estimate was to be telegraphed each month and the amount was to be put to their
credit here.

Q. You arranged that ?-A. I certainly did. There is no doubt about that.
Q. I find some other things on page 21 in a letter written by you from the

Ilouse of Commons, 26th February, 1886 (Exhibit " M 2.") I see this: " I wrote you
yesterday ibout Halifax Graving Dock. Sir Hector will be glad to recommeld
Murphy." What ground had you for saying that ?-A. What date is that ?

Q. 26th February, 1886. What ground had you for stating that Sir Hector
Langevin was prepared to recommend Murphy at the time ?-A. Because Robert
McGreevy wrote me a letter asking me to get the recommendation that they were
well known contractors for building docks, and I spoke to Sir Hector. It w a
political affair and I did it in my capacity as a Member of Parliament, as I thini I
had a right to do. I did not give up my rights altogether.

Q. In a letter written by you on the 8th March, 1888, I read:-" Mr DEAR
RoBERT,-Tell Murphy I have seen Perley, and he will report to Arbitrators or to
Commission of the amount to be submitted to them, which will be on their total claim
of $814,000 ; at the last meeting they wanted to make it out that the amount to be
submitted was the balance of $110,000 for damages." You were still at the time il'
frequent--A. What date is that?

Q. 8th March, 1888. You knew at the time that Murphy was a fugitive fromli
justice ?-A. I have no doubt I knew it at the time ; but I was still the representa
tive of Quebee. He was an important factor in the elections.

Q. You have told us that you were acting in the interest of the Bank only in
every step ycu took?-A. Generally so.

Q. Did you take some interest in Mr. Bennett the Resident Engineer in British
Columbia ?-A. I did; a particular interest in him. I complained against him.

Q. To whom did you complain ?-A. To the Minister and Mr. Perley both,
because he was not sending along the estimates quick enough. He neglected it for
a couple of months.
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Q. Will you tell me what estimates had been delaved ?-A. It was the estimates
from the British Columbia Graving Dock which were not sent along, and the Bank
at the time asked me particularly about that-why they did not get the estimates
and that they were a long ways behind.

Q. Was it at the request of the Union Bank that you made a complaint against
Mr. Bennett ?-A. I may have done it for both. I was watching the interest of the
Bank for the estimates.

Q. You have just stated that you inay have done it for both. One was the Bank;
who was the other?-A. Larkin, Connolly & Co. mav bave asked me.

Q. As a matter of fact, did they ask you or not ?-A. They may have done so.
Who would they write to unless to me as the representative of Quebee. I was the
iepresenitative.

Q. Did von enquire about the complaint made to you bv Larkin, Connolly & Co.
against Mr. Bennett ?-A. It was the delay in the esti mates; ne glecting to send theni

Q. You did not hear any other complaint?-A. I heard nothing else.
Q. Then what step did you take about that man Bennett?-A. I went to see the

Minister about him ; that ho had not been sending the estimates according to arran-
gement. I think I saw Mr. Perley or someone in the Department at the same time,
oaid they said they would see to it.

Q. Both of theii said they would see to it ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you approach Mr. Williams of Quebec ?-A. His whole statement is a

mvstery to me. H1e is a man I would not reeommend for any snch position.
Q. Wbat I find in your letter of the 2nd of May, 1885, is this: - It is now under-

stood that Bennett, the Engineer at British Columbia, will not suit, so the Minister
and Perley are prepared to change him. H1e askecd if I coulk recom!end one." Who
asked you ?-A. I have no recollection of that part of it. It miust have been asked,
inasmuch as I wrote it.

Q. He was one ofthe two men you had seen ?-A. I did not reommend anybody.
Q. Stick to that point: "So the Minister and Perley are prepared to change

hLim. He asked if I could rocommend one." Who asked you that ?-A. It must
have been both toge-ther. I think they were both together. I have seen both of
thein.

Q. " If I could recommend one," and you added ibis much- A. I ar not sure
whether that is strictly correct.

Q. You wrote it. and you added " Could you think of one that would suit, and
I wouild have the Minister appoint him." is it not a fact that the man who would
Sulit was that very man Willians ?-A. le would not suit.

Q. What were the complaints against Bennett at the time ?-A. It was about
the estimates I complained. I did not complain of -anything but the estimates.

Q. Is it a fact or not that at that very date Bennett and Mr. Trutch were both
of them resisting Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s pretentions in British Columbia ?-A. I
do not know anything about it.

Q. You dont know anything about it ?-A. No.
Q. You swear you dont know anything about it ?-A. I dont think so. They

mlfiay have complained to me but I dont know anything about it.
Q. Do you swear that at the time you did not know that Mr. Bennett and Mr.

Trutch, resisted all the efforts made by Larkin, Connolly & Co. to have the changes
Iade?-A. It may be true.

Q. If you dont rernember I shall be obliged to draw your attention again to one
or two letters ?-A. It may be so.

Q. I find at page 19, this letter of the 4th May, 1885, marked as Exhibit " H 2:'
As 1 telegraphed you this morning no estimate has been telegrahed. Everything

and every order has been sent to them that was possible to make them understand.
But still there was a despatch from them to-day which cost $15 which they had in
writing for over a month out there."?-A. Yes.
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Q. You had sent that telegram ?--A. I may have sent it ; I am not sure. They
may have been telegraphed to send the estimates along.

Q. Is it not a faet that the telegram to be found on page 163 was sent and that
at the time you read that telegram ?-A. I dont know whether I did ; perhaps I did.

Q. Perhaps you did ?-A. I dont remember.
Q. Then if you had read at the time, that very telegram-- A. I dont know

whether I did or did not.
Q. But you know there were complaints about Bennett ?-A. I may have been

told about it, but I dont know that I seen it at the time. Such a thing may have
been told to me.

Q. Did you take any other steps to have him removed ?-A. I dont think so, I
have no remembrance of it. I did not take steps to have him removed. I simply
complained. Then his estimates carne regularly after that; there was no complaint
after that about the estimates.

Q. You told us that Mr. Beaucage used to tender for Mr. Robert McG-reevy?
-A. Yes.

Q. Did you know that in 1882 ?-A. Oh he had been doing it for a long time.
le was under me as a sub-contractor on the North Shore Railway and he supplied
me with quarries. I knew the men very well.

Q. Did Mr. Beaucage take any proceedings against you in connection with the
awarding of the Cross-wall contract ?-A. Yes.

Q. Did he write some letters to you before taking proceedings ?-A. No.
Q. Did he see you before ?-A. Never.
Q. He never spoke to you before about it ?-A. He never made any claim upon

me. I sent for him last fall to enquire about how many contraets he had for Rio-
bert; that was the only conversation I had with him.

Q. That was the only conversation ?-A. That was the only conversation. I
think Mr. Chaloner brought him to me and told him I wanted to see him.

Q. In one of your letters to your brother. about the Cross-wall you say: "As I
told you yesterday to try and get a good plan" What was the plan you suggested?
-A. I don't know. 1 don't remember how it was. Whatever I suggested must be
in the letter. It is from a letter of his that he wrote to me.

Q. Listen to me. " As I told you yesterday to try and get a good plan aid as
quiek as possible". You have no recollection of the plan suggested ?-A. I dont
think I suggested any plan.

Q. There it is "As [ told you yesterday to try and get a good plan " ?-A. It
was for him to get the plan, not me.

Q. And you also say "in answer to the letter Gallagher and Beaucage will
receive about their tenders" ? From whom did you know that Gallagher and Beau-
cage were going to receive letters ?-A. I must have been told by Mr. Boyd. If I
did state so. I must have known it from him, from the statement he gave me.

Q. You say you believe it was Mr. Boyd ?-A. I tbink so. I had no information
from aliy body else; I told you in the beginning.

Q. You should not forget one thing. It has been proved here by letter of the
17th of June that you wrote yourself, that the letter is written by Mr. Perley
himself?-A. It is because the quantities were made out and extended and handed
in by Mr. Boyd after it was completed, and he simply wrote on account of this
statement.

Q. How can you tell it was IMIr. Boyd who shewed you that letters were goilig
to be sent, when the letters were sent by Mr. Perley ?-A. I saw no body else but
Mr. Boyd.

Q. You have no other explanation ?-A. No. Mr. Boyd had to write the
letters and hand them to his chief.

Q. Were you in the habit of seeing Mr. Perley often, about public contracts in
Quebec and British Columbia ?-A. I met him when he came to the Ilarbour CoM-
missi0n.
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Q. Were you in the habit of seeing him often in Ottawa ?-A. Not unless I was
sent by the Harbour Commissioners, to act in their interest.

Q. Will you swear you never saw him unless you were sent by the Harbour
Commissioners?-A. I won't swear anything of the sort.

Q. When you write about the dredging contracts on the 16th April, 1886: " I
have just seen Perley out dredging. I have arranged to meet him on Monday to
discuss his dredging report before he sends itto the Harbour Commissioners." Were
vou authorized at that time to see Mr. Perley ? By the Harbour Commissioners ?-
A. He often seen me about it himself.

Q. Were you authorized at the time you-wrote that very letter by the Harbour
Commissioners-they are here to-day. Were you authorized by them to see him at
that time ?-A. That dredging inside was under negotiation for a long time. We
were building four walls enclosing a bank of sand. The appropriation was made
for the dredging and it had to be done and it was no use eniclosing the four walls,
and all the expenditure without talking it over.

Q. I understand that. Don't wander from the question. You have just sworn
yon were in the habit of seeing him without being authorized by the Harbour Com-
missioners. I want you to explain cleaily and distinctly whether you were autho-
rized to see him by the Harbour Commissioners when you wrote this letter of the
16th April ?-A. I may have gone to see him as a Harbour Commissioner to talk
the matter over.

Q. Were you authorized by the Board ?-A. I don't know whether I was or not.
They often spoke about it without Resolutions. I won't say whether I was or not,
but it was often spoken of by the Board without Resolutions.

Q. In a letter of the 26th April, printed at page 18, as Exhibit "E 2 " you wrote
again: " My dear Robert,-I have just seen Perley about dredging. I think he will
report on thirtyfive cents and put some conditions which will amount to nothiug."
Weie you authorized by the Harbour Commission to make such a bargain with the
Engineer-in-Chief ?-A. I made no such bargain. I did not make a barg.in. -He
told me what he was going to do, and I reported what he was going to do.

Q. Yes, but you say "And put some conditions which will amount to
nothing " ?-A. I think tbey amounted to a great deal.

Q. They amounted to a great deal?-A. Yes, they did.
Q. What did they amount to later on ?-A. They amounted to this-that the

Harbour Commission was not bound to do more than $100,000 worth.
Q. Is it a fact or not that that very condition of $100,000 was immediately set

aside ?-A. Ah, well that is a question. They could have stopped at any time they
liked.

Q. Is it not a fact that from the first year of dredging there was more than
8'100,000 done ?-A. I don't know what was done. I did not keep an account. They
,ould have stopped at any time they liked.

Q. Then the letter also says: -'He will return when I will be there." Were
you there then ?-A. I don't think so ; I was not present.

Q. Are you suie you were not there ?-A. I think not; J don't think I was pre-
sQent at the Board.

The Committee then adjourned till 3:30 p.m.
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THURSDAY, 6th August, 3.30 p.m.

Cross-examination of Hon. THoiî AS MCGREEVY resumed.

Jy _1r. Tarte :

Q. You told us yesterday, I think, that Mr, Robert McGreevy may have spoken te
you about changes in the contract executed by Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. What con-
tracts do you allude to

Q. You did not state what changes, but you said this nuch that Mr. Robert Me-
Greevy may have spoken to you about some changes ?-A. I would like to see that pait
of the evidence first.

Q. Without going back to the evidence do you remember if Mr. Robert McGreevy
spoke to you about some changes that the firm wanted to have made-in the British
Columbia Dock, for instance ?-A. I think he may have spoken to me about the lengtl-
ening of the Dock ; I think I said him or some member of the firm.

Q. If it was not he who might it be ?-A. Some of the firm.
Q. Whoin of the firm ?-A. I do not know which just now. Some of them who speke

about the lengthening of the Dock.
Q. With which members of the firm had you most frequent intercourse ?-A. I do

not know particularly. They would speak to me up here and sometimes below.
Q. Had you an interview with Mr. Larkin ?-A. I met him a few tinies ; not

often.
Q. Where ?-A. I may have met him here and perhaps occasionally at Quebec.
Q. About what works did you speak with him ?-A. I think he was the one I

referred to iii the letter this morning. He may have spoken to me a couple of times, but
I have no present recollection of what he spoke about.

Q. Did you bave many interviews with Michael or Nicholas Connolly t-A. They
may have spoken to me on occasions.

Q. About what ?-A. About various things. I do not deny they may have spoken
to me.

Q. What was the purport of their conversation- with you ?-A. Sometimes about
the works, or their grievances or something.

Q. Their grievances ?-A. Sometimes.
Q. I believe they asked you to take some steps to help theni ?-A. That is tee gen-

eral. I think they spoke about the lengthening of the Graving Dock.
Q. All of them ?--A. Some of them ; I cannot tell you which. It is toc long ag.
Q. Can you remember if they spoke to you about some of the other works whein

they were going on ?-A. They mnay have.
Q. Did they ask you to help them with the Minister of Public Works to preseit

their case or their grievances ?-A. They may have done so.
Q. Have you got any recollection of having written letters or spoken to the Min

ister on their behalf or iin their interest ?-A. I do not think so. If I did it must have
been in conversation. I may have spoken to him, but I do not remember writilg
letter to him. I did not write to him often.

Q. You told us yesterday that you had only one interview with Mr. Murphy about
the works and that it was about some final estimate ?-A. I did not say I had only (ne.
I met him often as I stated before. I used to meet him near the entrance of tle
Harbour Commissioners' office. He would speak to me about the works very often.

Q. About the works ?-A. Yes ; he was always around there.
Q. Did the firm ask you to urge your influence with the Minister of Public Works

on their behalf ?-A. On what subject ?
Q. About those works ?-A. I have no particular remembrance of that. I may

have spoken sometimes about anything they spoke to me about.
Q. Did you receive this letter from Sir Hector Langevin ?-A. This letter appeal

to be addressed to me and must have been one of the letters taken away from me.
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Q. I will read the letter:

" OFFICE OF THE MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS, CANADA,
" OTTAWA, 20th September, 1886.

MY DEAR MR. McGREEvY,-The contractors for the Lévis Graving Dock should
ask a settlement of their account fron the Harbour Commissioners, who then will mnost
likely consult with their Engineer. For the Esquimalt Dock it is different, because the
work there is altogether under my control.

Yours very truly,
" HECTOR L. LANGEVIN.

HoN. THOMAS MCGREEVY, M. P., Quebec."
Q. When you received that letter were you aware that the contractors for the Lévis

Graving Dock had brought large claims against the Governmnent ?-A. I think they had.
Not the Governmrent ; it was against the Harbour Commissioners.

Q. And it was about these claims that you wrote a letter later on in 1888, that
was alluded to this morning ?-A. I may have done so.

Q. You have just stated that that is one of the letters which was taken away fron
you ?-A. That seems to be one of them.

Q. This morning you stated the letters were stolen. Do you swear or not that
your letters were stolen ?-A. Perhaps that was too harsh an expression. They were
reinoved out of ny drawers; they were taken away.

Q. Didi you not swear before the Sub-Comnmittee that you did not believe thtt the
letters had been taken away from you for any bad purpose ?-A. I think not.

Q. What was it you said ?-A. When I gave ny evidence before the Sub-Coninittee
I said the letters had been removed from my drawers or some place. Of course, that
was in answer to the order to produce the letters. I knew they had been removed, and
now we see them produced here every day.

Q. Can you swearwhether those letters were taken away fron you or not?-A.
They must have been taken away, or else why should they be produced here by the
other side ?

Q. Is it not a fact that on different occasions you gave to your brother letters
addressed to you ?-A. I do not believe so.

Q. On different occasions, have you not forwarded letters you speak of as enclosures
to vour brother?-A. I may have shown him letters, but I never gave him the letters
to keep.

Q. When you were in Ottawa, would it not be possible that you would send one
of those letters to your brother to show what was doing?-A. It is not ny customn. It
is not very likely that I would send to him a letter belonging to another party.

Q. I speak of a letter belonging to you. Was not your brother your confidential
agent ?-A. He was my confidential agent, but not for such a purpose as that to get
ctnfidential letters away.

Q. You have admitted this morning to have sent him down figures given to you by
Mr. Boyd?-A. There was no signature to that. It was only a mere memorandum.

Q. But would it be worse to send him a letter thani a confidential memorandun ?-
A. Send him another man's letter and a memorandum made out on a slip of paper ?

Q. Anyhow, you have no recollection of sending him any letter of the kind?-A.
I lave no knowledge. I may have shown him it, but it is not a likely thing.

Q. Did you interview Mi. Perley on these works?-A. Not very often.
Q. low many times?-A. I am not going to answer that question. I cannot tell.
Q. Which year ?-A. I cannot tell. I neveriseen him only during the years that

le was down at the Harbour Commissioners on business or during the session.

Q. Did you then see Mr. Gobeil ?-A. Certainly. I think I saw him on. one occa-
to speak to him about these estimates.
Q. You muentioned his name this morning and you have said you got fron hii

certain information ?-A. I did not say I got information. I went to enquire about the
estiniates and he would refer to Mr. Dionne, the Accountant. Do you understand now?
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Q. I do, and I will try and make you understand too.-A. I understand pretty
well.

Q. You say now that when Mr. Gobeil was spoken to about the estimates lie re
ferred you to the Accountant ?-A. Sometinies when he did not know himself he would
send somebody.

Q. What I mean to ask you is this: In your letters of the 2nd May, 188.5, 4th
May, 1885, 1st March, 1886, 17th March, 1886, and 1lth March, 1886, you say that
you have seen the estimates, or " The estinate is passed," and so on. Do you mean to
say that you got that information from Mr. Gobeil?-A. Through Mr. Gobeil or the
Accountant. I could not get it from anybody else.

Q. Did you tell him at the time that you wanted that information for the Union
Bank ?-A. He did not mean that. He did not ask any questions. There is no secret
about that. Any miember could get that information if he was requested by parties
whon he represented.

Q. When you saw the long telegram that you spoke of, was it Mr. Gobeil that
showed that to you?-A. I have no recollection of that just now. I think I heard
something about it at the time.

Q. You wrote sonething about it ?-A. I nay.
Q. You do not remenber who showed you that telegram ?-A. I (o not know, I

am sure. I forget who showed it to me. It must have been shown to me by som ne
person.

Q. Was it Mir. Perley?-A. It may have been.
Q. Do Vou believe it was Mr. Perley ?-A. I made a complaint about the estimates

not coming as quick as they should.
Q. You believe, then, it was Mr. Perley ?-A. I would not swear it was Mr. Perley.

I got the information fromn some person or other.
Q. In one of vour letters that we have alluded to this morning, you say "V have

seen Mr. Perley on dredging. I think he will report on thirty;five cents, and w ill put
somne conditions which will amount to nothing." That letter was addressed to 3Ir.
Robert McGreevy. Did you, at the saine timie, inform the Harbour Commissioners of
that intention of Mr. Perlev A--A. I don't renieniber that I did.

Q. How long have Mr. Robert McGreevy and Mr. Murphy been intiniate friends
to your knowledge?-A. I suppose it must have been since the dredging in 1882, whei
lie tells us lie was a partner then. It must have been since then or before that.

Q. Did you ever caution hini against Mr. Murphy's company?-A. No. I
cautioned hin in this way: that he was too much about the place with Mr. Murphy:
that people would suspect lie had an interest in it.

Q. You cautioned your brother about that?-A. Yes ; I spoke to him.
Q. Did you caution him often ?-A. I spoke to him, I know, and he said he haid

large transactions with Murphy.

Q. Did the Union Bank ever ask you to communicate with therm through Mr.
Robert McGreevys agency ?-A. No, no ; I do not think so.

Q. Might you not be positive about that ?-A. I do not think so.

Q. As a matter of fact, are you not sure that the Union Bank never charged y-o
or authorized you to communicate with thei through Mr. Robert McGreevy ?-A. I do
not know what you mean.

Q. You stated this morning that you communicated such and such informnatilI
through Mr. Robert McGreevy in the interest of the bank ?-A. I did not say that I
communicated to hini in the interest 4f the bank; but I said that I went to look after ilie
estimates in the interest of the bank. He wanted to know what was coming anl I
wrote him back.

Q. Why did Mr. Robert McGreevy, if there was no interest, want to know ?-
He was a kind of broker.

Q. With whom ?-A. Some of these contractors-working in their interest in somîe
way or other, because he was constantly writing to me about them.
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Q. And you were constantly ahswering him about thei ?-A. Whenever lie wrote
ie I generally answered him.

Q. Then you suspected he was a kind of broker for these men ?-A. Yes.
Q. And you still suspect it ?-A. I would infer it.
Q. Suspecting that he was a broker for them you were sendinig himn information ?-A.

There was no harn in sending him that. The imen had a right to know that, the mo-
iment that the estimates were passed.

Q, Was there any hari in sending to these contractors through their broker Robert
3IeGrî-eevy the information that you sent him about theCross-Wal ? Iii your estimation
was it wrong to send him the figures before the contract was awarded ?-A.The cointract

known. Everybody knew it. The principal figures were known.
Q. On the 5th of Mav and 8th of May and l0th of May they were knowin ?-A.

After the tenders were opened in Quebec it was pretty well known who was the low-est
tenderer.

Q. Do you swear you knew it yourself ?-A. I do niot swear ; but I suspected it. By
the larger items we could tell who was the lowest.

Q. Who was the lowest?-A. Gallagher.
Q. Who was the highest ?-A. Samson.
Q. Who was the second highest ?-A. That 1 do not know.
Q. You did not know- ?-A. I lid not knïow at the time, but we knew the two ex-

treme tigures.
Q. After the tenders were opened did you know ?-A. After the tenders were

4peedcl, the four or five large items would tell by comparing them who was the bowest.
You could tell by five or six items.

Q. You say Mr. Gallagher was the lowest ?-A. It was well understood tbat Mr.
Ga llagher was the lowest.

Q. Who came after him ?-A. I cannot tell.
Q. You could then only tell two things: That is, w-ho was the iowest and the

highest ?-A. The lowest or the extremne high one, that could be told.
Q. But you could not know at the time the medium ones ?-A. Not the medium

i flee.s.
Q. Aind it is the reason why you were loking for informationi hiere ?-A. I wanted

let them know wlien the thing was decided. Then wanted me to get the first decisioin.
Q. Well, sir, you did not tell that at the time. What vou said is to be found at page

17: "Have your arrangements right with Beaucage befo-e result is known." The result
1a not known then ?-A. Well, I don't know, they knew it then pretty well.
Q. Do you swear that at that time they knew the result ?-A. I don't swear that

it was known.

Q. Then, how is it that you wrote to your brother that you would let him know the
result, before the result was known publicly ?-A. To let him know the result of the
teniders when they were completed.

Q. They were not then completed ?-A. They were completed when Mr. Boyd
handed them over to Mr. Perley.

Q. On the 7th May ?-A. Not at that time ; it was not known then.

Q. Then on the Sth May you wrote to him that you were just going to see Boyd ?-
A. It was known on the 16th.

Q. Then you sent them the result privately before the result was known publicly ?-
A. No; I did not.

Q. You did. I am very sorry to insist, but you said that this morning?-A. When
it was known, about the 16th or 17th May, somewhere about that date, I gave them what
Igot from Boyd.

Q. But you promised to send the result before the result w-as known publicly ?-A.
I don't know whether it was published or not. It was known when the figures were
out ; he did not know it through me.

Q. You wrote those letters ?-A. I wrote those letters.
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Q. When you made your statement in the House during the present session, you
said that some person had forged letters. You said: "They used my name on more
than one occasion, not only by writing letters in my name, but even by forging my name.
I am prepared to prove that there are letters written in the Department in my name
which I never signed."-A. That is Mr. Perley's. I never wrote to Mr. Perley that
letter. That letter to Perley was signed in my name, but I never wrote the letter.

Q. When did you see the letter ?-A. Which letter ?
Q. The letter you wrote to Mr. Perley ?-A. I did not write it ; it was written in

ny name.
Q. Then I want to know from you did you write a letter to Mr. Perley ?-A. I

did not.
Q. Are you sure ?-A. I am pretty well sure I did not.
Q. You say this letter has been forged ?-A. I think so.
Q. Did you see the forged letter ?-A. I never saw it.
Q. How could you tell that it was forged if you did not see it ?-A. If I did not

write it somebody else must have written it.
Q. At any rate you have never seen that so-called forged letter?-A. I have never

seen it, and I don't believe I ever wrote it-that is my conviction ; and the other letter
of Perley's was intercepted, and I never saw it until I saw it here.

Q. You have told us many times that you did not recollect the facts. -A. Well, I
recollect that pretty well, as far as I can. We can always know something when we
write a letter-something about it ; but I was prettv much astonished when I saw the
letter published in the papers. I came to the conclusion I had never written that letter
I never received the answer.

Q. When Mr. Perley was heard here, of course he began by stating that he had no
recollection whatever, just as you say now ; later on he said there was a letter he thought
was written by Mr. Charles McGreevy and signed by another person. Again I call
your attention to this fact : You never saw the letter, and you say it was a forged
letter ?-A. It must have been forged when I did not write it. I came to that conclu-
sion that when I did not write it somebody else must have written it in my name. I
came to that conclusion.

By Mfr. Curran:

Q. How did you know such a letter had been written ?-A. It was published in
the papers.

Q. And seeing that it was published in the papers, you said to yourself: "I neyer
wmrote such a letter as that ? "-A. Mr. Perley's answer to my letter ; my lette, was
never published.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. When did you see that letter published for the first time ?-A. In Le Canad
for the first time.

Q. Did you at the time state that it was a forged letter ?-A. I stated I never
remembered having written that letter.

Q. Do you consider Mr. Perley's letter contained wrongful information ?-A. I
don't think there was anything very wrong about it, even if it was written to me.

Q. Then what would be the object of forging the letter ?-A. I cannot agree with
that ; there was not much crime in the writing of it.

Q. But you say this much : " They used my name on more than one occasion, 1nt
only by writing letters in my name, but even by forging my name "?-A. Well, these
letters were forged.

Q. This letter is only one occasion, what were the other occasions ?-A. There will
be some other perhaps. •

Q. Where are they ?-A. That is my bûsiness.
Q. I think it is our business too ?-A. I will have it by-and-bye.
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By the Chairman :

Q. Are they produced ?-A. I have produced none.

By 31r. Tarte :

Q. Then you don't know of any other forged letters ?-A. I nay get them by-and-
bye.

Q. Do you know of any other forged letters, amongst those that have been produced
or elsewhere, because this is a grave accusation ?-A. I think all the accusations are

grave.
By fr. Davies

Q. What letter is this and where are we to tind it ?-A. It is Mr. Perley's letter
in answer to one supposed to have been written by me, that I never wrote. Mr. Perley
says he could not find it.

By Mfr. Curran

Q. You say you never received a letter written by Mr. Perley ?-A. Yes.
Q. That letter was intercepted and never reached you ?-A. Never reached nie.

By Mr. Tarte :

Q. In what year was that letter supposed to have been written ?A. It is on it
T don't remember the dates.

Q. It is in 1884 ?-A. I cannot remeiber, there is to(o many (lates.
Q. And you are quite positive not to have seen the letter ?-A. Quite positive I

had not seen the letter. The first 1 ever saw was published in your own paper, iii Le
Canadien.

Q. Did you authorize any one to open your letters at that time-in 1884 ?-A. No,
T authorisec no one.

Q. Had you a box in the post office ?-A. I had.
Q. Who had access to that box ?-A. I think the clerk I had at the tine had

access-I don't know whether I had a clerk at the time-and Robert McGreevy used to
cone to my box and take the letters out.

By Mfr. Mulock :

Q. Had he the right to open theni ?-A. He used to go and take them, I did
not object, but he had no right to open theni except they were handed to me first.

By 3fr. Tarte:

Q. Regarding Baie des Chaleurs Railway you made this statement in a letter

printed at page 20 : (Exhibit "I2 ") "I sent you to-day Votes and Proceedings about
what Edgar asked about Baie des Chaleurs R.W. Pope sent for me to ask what answer

lie would give." Who is the Pope mentioned ?-A. It is the late Hon. John Henry
Po pe, then Minister of Railways.

Q. The letter goes on to say :" agree that he should give the required information,
but will state that I have notified him of withdrawal from the direction, and severed my
u(connection with the company " ?-A. What is the date?

Q. It is the 17th March, 1886. At the time you made that statement to Mr.
Pope had you really severed your connection with the company ?-A. I think I had
bewfore that.

Q. How long ?-A. What date is that?
Q. The 1 7th March.-A. It must have been not quite a year before. It was in

1 85, I think seven or eight months before.
Q. I find we have a protest here made by you, dated the 23rd January, 1886, only

a month or two before that, and at that time you had not severed your connection ?-A.
I had left the Board and J never went back. The election took place in 1885.
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Q. You had not yet severed your connection with the company at the time of the
protest ?-A. My object in making the protest was to get clear of my liability for thte
shares I had subscribed for. I did not want to be called upon to pay for them.

Q. When you made the protest on the 23rd of January, 1886, had you severed your
connection with the Baie des Chaleurs Railway Company ?-A. I had so far severed mv
connection that I did not go back. I had left it the previous general election.

Q. Were you not still in possession of your shares?-A. I transferred them after
that, because I wanted to get rid of the responsibility.

Q. Were you still in possession of any shares when you made the protest?-A. I
think I left the board at the beginning of the season of 1885, after the election of thte
regular directors took place. I left then. I wanted to get clear of the responsibility of
the stock.

Q. After you had made your protest you did not take any more interest in it?
A. No.

Q. I find a letter written and signed by you of the 2Oth March, 1886, sometime
after that. Will you identify the signature and say if it is yours -A. That is mv si-
nature.

(Exhibit ")16.")
" HOUSE OF COMI.îONS, OTTAWA, 2Oth March, 1886.

"My DEAR ROBERT,-I received the papers to-day put in by the Baie des Chaleurs
Company, in answer to mine.

"1. Put in copy of the minutes and proceedings of all that was done under the
provisional board.

"2. Proceedings of the annual meeting and the election of directors.
3. Ail the meetings held since and what was done at each meeting except on the

meetings held 29th and 30th December, 1885, when they voted 825,000 to themsebes.
They have oitted that, for I see nothing of this vote to theinselves. I an getting thein
all copied. There is also a certificate put in dated the 1st March, signed L. A. Robitaille,
certifying that $30,000 has been paid in, but it does not say how, and I understand
that they have sent a bank certificate of a certain amount deposited to the credit of the
conpany. I have not seen it yet. but the Deputy Minister of Justice tells me there is;
no date to it. I wili see it and examine it myself on Monday. The Minister of Justice,
after examining the papers has asked them for a statement of the shareholders on the
date of the meeting, 26th of August last, and the amount paid by each. They have not
given it vet. I will send you copies of everything as soon as I get them, that is if you
are not coming up. Keep what I say to you private, say nothing to anybody until I get
theni to put everything in, then we will examine everything thoroughly.

"Could you state to me what date and the amount that they voted to each of thei-
selves (the exact amount) and who proposed and seconded it, as I cannot find it in thte
proceedings anywhere.

"Weather very bad and drifting to-day. Expect Chabot here to-day. Hope to be
home by next Thursday morning.

"Yours truly,

" THOMAS McGREEVY.'

Q. You wrote this letter ?-A. Yes.
Q. After you had severed your connection with the company?-A. Yes, because T

had not got released from ny stock. I wanted to get released from it as speedily as
possible.

Q. Was the transfer of your shares made at the time you wrote this letter?-A. I
think not. I will not swear whether it was or not.

Q. As a matter of fact you say you had no more interest in it ?-A. Once I got
the shares transferred I had no more interest.

Q. When you wrote this letter had you not a financial interest in the Baie des
Chaleurs Railway Company ?-A. I do not remember.
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Q. I want to know if on the 20th March, when vou wrote the letter whicli you
jist read, whether you had or had not any financial interest in the Baie de Chaleurs
R aîlway Company ?-A. I do not remember.

Q. Had you not on the very day transferred your shares A. Perhaps I had.
That is just what I wanted to know. I have nothing before me to give me the dates.
You do not want me to swear without diates.

Q. Were you not at that time opposing the Baie des Chaleurs Railway Company,
with all your might at Ottawa ?-A. I was doing all I coiuld until 1 could get released
froum those shares.

Q. In what way ?-A. Until I got released frion the shares.
Q. In what way ?-A. I did not think the companv was properly constituted.

By Mfr. Davies :

Q. You said you were doing all you could in some direction. Wiat do you inean-
wa sn iin support to the Bill, or in opposition to it ?-A. I ai not aware of any Bill

ing through Parlianent at that time.
Q. In support or in opposition to the proposals of the Baie des Chaleurs Railway

Company, which were then, before the House ?-A. I do not knî ow that there was any-
tlinîg before the House that year affecting the company.

Q. Or the Government ?-A. I was objecting to that goinig on until I got release
frioi the shares.

By fr. Tarte:

Q. What did you mean by being relieved of vour shiares ?-A. The responsibility of
paying ninety per cent. on them.

Q. At the time, did you want to sell vour shares or not A. I wanted to get
released from them.

Q. What was the difference between that company anid vourself at that time, in
larch, 1886 ?-A. In 1885, I think.

Q. I call your attention to 1886. What was the diflerence in March, 1886, between
the Baie des Chaleurs Railway Company and you.rself ?-A. I think I have stated it a
dozen of times.

Q. State it again ?-A. That I wanted to get released fromi my responsibility of
paîying these shares.

Q. On account of this difference ?-A. Yes ; they were paid in cheques that were
noi t accepted-by a lot of men who had no means.

Q. Did you suggest to them any means of relieving you of your shares-what did
o want '--A. Release.

Q. What would that inean ?-A. I told you I wanted to get relieved fromi my
hares, and I cannot answer any more. You do not want to be here a nonth.

Q. You will be here a month if you doin't answer me. Is my question fair or iot ?
W\i1l you tell me what you mean by being relieved of your shares at the time ?-A. I
wanited to get out of the responsibility of paying the uninety per cent. that was still
unp~a id.

By the Chairmaan:

Q. In what way ?-A. I wanted to get relief. I wanted to get themu off my hands.

Q. iBy the company taking your shares -- A. Somelboîdy else taking themn off my
]ds Transferring them.

By Mfr. Tarte:

Q. Transferring them ? Now it is clear. Tien you wanted to transfer vour shares ?
. To get rid of them.
Q. Transferring your shares to whom ?-A. I transferred them all to Robert

iMGreevy after that.
4 To whom did you at the time want to transfer your shares and your brother's

res, because you speak of your brother's shares and your own shares in vour letter.
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You say " They proposed (not Caron, Sir Hector) to give me control of road to st.
Anne's with subsidy of $6,000 per mile, if I would withdraw my opposition to Baie des
Chaleurs Railway and relieve you and me of our stock."-A. That is bearing out what
I have stated fairly that I wanted to get relief f rom the shares.

Q. You wanted to oblige them to buy your shares ?-A. You d not find that
there.

Q. That is the reason I put the question. What did you want from them ?-A. I
wanted to get released.

Q. By selling your shares ?-A. By getting rid of them.

By Mr. Curran :

Q. Was there anybody in the company who could buy them ?-A. J do not tiik
there was a man who could.

BPy fr. T«rt. :

Q. You said that later on you transferred your shares to Robert McGreevy. Y0u
transferred vour shares without any consideration ?-A.. There was no understanding
about consiceration.

Q. I want to know if in one of your pleas in Quebec you did not claim the whole
amount of these shares?-A. You had better ask my lawyer about that.

Q. I want to ask you now A. He may have put it in. I have no recollection of
it at the time. It was a supplementary plea or something after the case was entered.

Q. Did Sir Hector Langevin take any part in the settlement of your difference?-
A. I think he did. I think he was anxious that there should be no difference of
opinion amongst his friends.

Q. Did vou not deposit something in his hands ?-A. Not me.
Q. Who, to your knowledge ?-A. I do not know who done it.
Q. You sav " not me."-A. I say I did not.
Q. Have you any knowledge whatever that some deposit has not been made int'o

his hands ?-A. J know nothing at all about it.
Q. Neyer knew anything about it ?-A. It may have been talked of.
Q. Talked with whom ?-A. I do not know. I am not going to swear to thng

people talk about. I have no personal knowledge of it.
Q. It may have been talked of with whom ?-A. Robert McGreevy may laie

talked of it with me ; but I do not remember.
Q. What was the purport of that conversation ?-A. I do not know.
Q. What was the deposit made in Sir Hector Langevin's hands ?-A. I have no

personal knowledge of it.
Q. What was the nature of the deposit by the talk you heard ?-A. I never saw it

to my\knowledge.
Q. That is no answer ?-A. I cannot speak for what others speak. I had no per

sonal knowledge.
Q. Is it true or not, that to induce you to withdraw your opposition to the Baie

des Chaleurs Railway Company, Sir Hector Langevin offered you another road with
$6,000 a mile subsidy ?-A. That may have been proposed, but I never entertained it
for a moment. I did not want the road.

Q. Is it true or not that Sir Hector Langevin made that offer to you ?-A. I db
not know whether he made it or not. I have no remembrance that he did.

Q. Would you read this letter. You might remember it ?-A. Perhaps so.
Q. " Sir Hector insisted on an understanding being come to. I refused to i

and told him at last to let Robitaille make a proposition himself ; that I was not '(n14
to make brains for him forever and let him take advantage of it. They proposed (Ir

Caron, Sir Hector) to give me control of road to St. Anne's with subsidy of 86,000 per
mile, if I would withdraw my opposition to Baie des Chaleurs Railway and reliev'e y"u
and me of our stock." Is that statement you made to your brother true or false 
It must be true if it is there.
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Q. Then, sir, you cannot after refreshing your meniory as much as possible remei-
her what your brother told you about the deposit that was made with Sir Hector Lan-

evin ?-A. That is a verbal thing.
Q. Can you tell me from whom you got the S1,000-from what member of the firm

of Larkin, Connolly & Co.-that was paid in the Langevin Testimonial fund by you ?-
A. I do not remember. I sent up some money which I collected in Quebee. I do not
know who I got it from.

Q. Did you get $1,000 from the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. for the testimonial
fund yourself ?-A. I have no recollection of it now. I sent up what I got and who I
got it fromn.

Q. You have no recollection that in the nonth of June, 1883, a few days after the
contract for the Cross-wall was signed, vou got $1,000 from the firn of Larkin, Connolly
& Co. for the Langevin testimonial fund ?-A. I saw it the other day, and I caime to
the conclusion I had sent it ; otherwise, I would not have remeilbered it.

Q. This morning, you told us that in connection with the dredging contract of
1887 there was inside work conducted before the contract was awarded ?-A. How do
Vou mean ?

Q. You stated that inside work was done. At any rate, in the mnith of February,
1886-16th February, 1886-you were writing vour brother that vou had au interview
w ith Perley ?-A. What about ?

Q. Did you have an interview wvith any other inenibers of the tirn on the sane
subject?-A. On dredging?

Q. Yes.-A. On which dredging; the last dredging?
Q. In 1887 ?-A. I may have.
Q. You told us, I think--A. I have no recollection of it.

Q. You told us that you asked Mr. Robert McGreevy how iuch the firn would
subscribe for the general elections of 1887 ?-A. I did.

Q. Was it yourself?-A. Yes ; it was myself.

Q. At what date did you speak to him that way ?-A. It niust have been in the
moîntb of January, I think, 1887.

Q. Can you remember what vas the purport of the coiversatii ?-A. I thlink I
asked hii how much the firm would subscribe towards the fund for the geieral elec-
tions coming on. I think that is about it, as near as I can renember.

Q. Why did you go to Mr. Robert McGreevy about subscriptions for the elections,
fim the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. Well, I would rather he would ask them
than me.

Q. Was that at the time you had known your brother was their broker, as you
sav ?-A. Him and Murphy was great friends. He told mue they had great transactions
together, him and Murphy ; they were intimate and had large transaction s tugether.

Q. Do you remember having seen Murphy about that subscription ?-A. I have no
recollection of having seen Murphy about it ; I spoke to Robert McGreevy about it.

Q. Alone?-A. Alone, yes.
Q. You are sure of not having spoken to any one else ?-A. I did not speak to

31urphy about it.

Q. You never spoke money to Murphy ?A. Verv seldom ; I never spoke mo' ney.

Q. Do you remember when that money was paid to ymuu?-A. Yes ; I think I got
the ten thousand from Robert in the end of January, or the beginning of February,
1885.

Q. You never got any money from any other menbers of the firm ?-A. No.

Q. You never asked for any money from any niembers of the firm ?-A. No.

Q. At any other occasion ?-A. No.
Q. When did you break your relations with Mr. Murphy ?-A. Well, it was after

the publication of those things here. I was on speaking terms up to that time with
him. When he published those documents

Q. Nothing had happened before to break your relations ?-A. Not that I am aware
1f. I did not speak to him after that, I cut him.
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Q. Before that you were still on good terms ?-A. I used to speak to him when I
met him ;I was not on particularly good terms.

Q. How did vou cone to be associated with Mr. Michael Connolly and MrI.
Nicholas Connolly in the Richelieu Company?- A. Well, after the election-I think
it was the election of 1888-I was sick during the time of the election of that year, anîd
I think Murphy and the Connollys had a good deal of stock. I did not go up. I gave
ny proxies to Mr. Chabot and sent him up to represent the St. Lawrence Steam Navi-
gation Company. He had 1,500 shares, my own, that I had to vote at the election foi
the board, so they agreed at the time at the board, to take in Mr. Michael Connolly.

Q. Was it the first time you had occasion to meet them ?-A. No ;I met thein
often before that.

Q. When did you meet Mr. Michael Connolly for the first time, do you reienl)e ?
-A. I think I met him before I met Mr. Murphy.

Q. About 1879, I suppose ?-A. About 1878, I think. I met him during the tine
I was constructing the North Shore Railway. He was introduced to me.

Q. How did you happen to meet at the time ?-A. I suppose I must have met him1
about the doors. I had my office at the Exchange Building and must have seen himi
going backwards and forwards, and some one introduced him to me.

Q. They were working at the Graving Dock Lévis ?-A. I think so, about the
commencement.

Q. And froni that date, that is to say from 1879 to the present time, you hav e
always been friendly together?-A. I think Murphy disappeared for a long tine, lie
went away West.

Q. You mean Michael Connolly ?-A. I mean Michael Connolly. He went awav
West for a long time then he returned again.

Q. How long had he been away from Canada?--A. I don't know whether he was
awav during that time from Canada ; I thought he had gone away.

Q. Did he write you any letters while he was absent?-A. No.
Q. Nev,-er ?-A. He was not on intimate ternis enough with me at that tiie to

write letters.
Q. How iany years had you lived in Ottawa in the sane house with Sir Hectoi

Langevin ?-A. I think we lived together first in 1875 or 1876-I think when he
became member for Charlevoix. I was there at Ottawa, and he had a rooni and I camle
to live with himi, and just after that he became a member of the Government.

Q. Go on ?-A. I lived up to last year with him.

]By the Chaiman :

Q. You continued up to last year ?-A. Up to last year.

By Mfr. 3hulock :

Q. About 15 years ?-A. Up to 1889, I think.

By Sir John Thompson :

Q. During the session ?-A. Yes ; during the session only.

By fr. Tarte :

Q. You did not stop at his place when you came to Ottawa during the recess?-
A. If lie was in town I used to go there. I would be very seldom up, but whenever
I came up I went to his place.

Q. Have you got any recollection of dredging which took place on the Fly Bank.
A. Oh, that is a channel that was cut through ; it was no dredging.

Q. Who was doing the work at the time ?-A. A man named Giguère.
Q. Had not the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. any connection with it ?-A. Tlhey

made sone offer to get the blue clay for the coffer dam-at least we compelled the mal

to put the clay in there-the Harbour Commissioners. We had a channel through the
Fly Bank because ships could not go through before. We had to have steamboats go
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through and we petitioned the G4overnment, and allowed thein to nmake the channel
thro îugh.

Q. Did you interest yourself in their behalf on account of the work ?-A. No , I did
it more than anybody else. I must tell you I was friendly disposed towards them.

Q. How many times did you interview the Minister of Publie Works, im connection
wvith those works, from 1882 to the present time, on their behalf ?A. I could not tell
you that.

Q. Give us an idea?-A. Oh, I could not.
Q. Did you interview him ten times ? A. Oh, well, don't ask nie that question, I

coUld not tell.
Q. You cannot remember?-A. I eould not tell.
Q. Was it frequently ?-A. At different tinmes, not often. Whenm there wasome-

thing special, somue grievance they had, they would ask nie to speak on their behalf.
Q. When you wrote in your letters here in comnection with the report on the South-

wal or the Quebec works, when vou say: " the report will be show n to me ' by whom
was it going to be shown to you ?-A. That had been going on for 12 montlihs before.

Q. At page 20, I read : "I have lad a long interview with Perley on Harbour
works and Graving Dock at British Coluija. Fleming was to have signed is report
to-day on Harbour works. It will be shown to nie as soon as signed." Bv viim was
the report going to be shown to you ?-A. I think it was shown to me as a Harbour
Coiunissioner. It was in the Departmnent; it was a public document at the time. I
timik the report had been made to the Governiient.

Q. You say: "I have had a long initerview with Perlev, &c. ? Fleimiing was to have
signed his report to-dlay."-A. We were waiting then to see it.

Q. You also say : it will be shown to ie." By whoimi was it to be shown to you

-A. do not know who, but it must have been somnebody who-I forget iow. Mr.
Fleming and who else ?

Q. Mr. Perley ?-A. I iust have seen it from sonie of thei, I suppose.
Q. You say it was as a menber of the Harbour Conînission A. Yes.
Q. When you say : "I have had a long interview witlh Perley on Harbour Works

ald Graving Dock at British Colunmbia," was the British Colunmbia Dock withinî the

li viince of the Quebec larbour Commission ? In what capacity had you that day an
ilterview with iMr. Perley in reference to the British Columubia Dock A. He mmy have
said something to mue about it. Perhaps, somne of the tiri asked mie to speak abo îut it.
Ido iot remeniber.

Q. But it was not as a menmber of the Quebec Harbour Commission that you saw
h)im1 about the British Columbia Dock?-A. Not likely.

Q. Is it not a fact that you always took great care nit to let aniyone know about
theC source of the moneys paid to you by the tirm of Larkin, Coiiniolly & Co. and by your
brother ?-A. Whatever I got was from Robert McG-reevy.

Q. You took care not to let anyone know where the miiioney was coming fromn ?-A.
A, mxuch as possible.

Q. If I understood you well this morning, I think you said that in 1 884, after
having learned that $15,000 had been got out of the firmî of Larkin, Connuolly & Co. in

n3, after having learned that that sum of money had been obtained f rom them, you
'stated that you reimbursed that sum of money to the political fund ?-A. Robert
-ieGreevy stated that it might go for what I was looking for at the timne- mîomney for

u monde. Z

Q. in 1883, $15,000 in notes were applied to pay a judgment of the Supremne Court

re McCarron & Cameron?-A. Make it short.

Q. I will make it as I please to do. Then you learned the year following that

alllicationi had been made -?-A. It was an arrangement coie to.

Q. You learned the source of the money ?-A. Yes.

Q. Then you stated that you reimbursed this 815,000 to the political fund ?-A.
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Q. Can you tell us where you took this $15,000 from ?-A. I want you to under-
stand that Robert McGreevy only informed me then of that ; where I took it from was
from my own moneys.

Q. When did you get the $10,000 you spoke about this morning ?-A. Late in the
fall of the year,

Q. At what date did you reimburse to the political fund the $15,000 ?-A. It was
paid during the fall or summer of 1884, and the beginning of 1885-the whole $25,000.

Q. Was it all paid at the sane time?-A. No, at different times.
Q. But I thought you told us before that it was paid at the sane time-paid in one

sum ?-A. How could I say it was paid in one sum ; it was between the fall aiid the
spring of the year.

Q. When was the $15,000 paid ?-A. There was paid in the fall $15,000, S17,000
or 820,000, and there was some money paid in the beginning of the year 1885.

Q. You are not in a position to tell us by your books or memory where you took
the 815,000 fron that you wanted to reimburse to the political fund ?-A. That will
come later. It is my own funds at any rate.

Q. I have been instructed that you got the money from the Graving Dock at Levis?
-A. I admit I got $10,000.

Q. But I have been instructed you got more, and my duty to iyself and to you is,
to find out where you got the mnoney ?-A. I had plenty of money that year. I paid the
825,000.

Q. Where did you get the 815,000 from ?-A. There was payment made to mlle
during that sumnier by Robert H. McGreevy on account of his debt to nie from thte
Intercolonial Railway of $84,000 or $86,000.

Q. You t(ok this S15,000 ?-A. I took the money. As I tell you, it was paid ii
different amounts between the fall of 1884 and the beginning of 1885 for Le Jfonde.

Q. You swear you did not get more than 810,000 out of the Graving Dock?-I d>
not know where it came from. I won't say whether it was from the Graving Dock or
where.

Q. To whom did you apply for the money ?-A. Robert Mc-Greevy haided me the
money. le knew I was getting up a charter for Le Jfonde newspaper. There were
some meetings about it sone time before that. I had told him before that.

Q. Did you take any part in the supplementary contract of 1884 of the Graving
Dock at Levis?-A. No.

Q. You never interfered with that?-A. As a Harbour Commissioner, I suppose I
had the right to interfere.

Q. Did you interfere or not ? Have you got any recollection of some step you may
have taken ?-A. I do not know of anything more than at the Harbour Board. I do n1ot
remember anything.

Q. You never had any interview with your brother about that supplementary con-
tract?-A. I had many interviews with him.

Q. You do not remnember what was the purport of the conversation which took place
between you A. He never talked to nie about anything of the sort. He never talked
to me about a bargain, or noney, or anything like that. He never once mentioned a bar-
gan to me.

Q. Did he talk to you about the supplementary contract at Levis ?-A. I do lot
know whether he did or not. J cannot remember that.

Q. Are you in a position to say if this $84,000 that you received from your brotier
was entered in your books ?-A. J think the most of it was.

Q. Who was your book-keeper at the time ?-A. Mr. Chaloner ; I think he can tell
you about that.

Q. Do you say the whole of it was entered in your books ?-A. I think it was
entered in my books.

Q. The whole amount ?-A. The whole account was fixed by Mr. Chaloner and
Robert H. McGreevy. It was a payment on account of the advances I had made to
him.
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Q. Was Mr. Chaloner your financial agent ?-A. He had charge of my books, and
charge of any transactions I had.

Q. What was the reason why vou sonetimies told vour brother to hide somne money
atfairs from Mr. Chaloner?-A. I never remember anything of the sort. These moneys

paid for political purposes I never made any entries of. I never made entries of monley
eceived for political purposes.

Q. In a letter that I tind liere, written froi the " Wiidsor," Moitreal, signed bv
u, I find this: Please identify this letter tirst.-A. I think that is my writing. I

w rote that letter.
Q. The letter reads as follows

\IY DEAR ROBERT. "MONTREAL, 10th March, 1888.

Let nie know what vou can give me before you leave, or senîd it to Ottawa to mîe.
I I ive to pay an amount to Hudson Bav Coimpanly before the it, or tlhey will take.judg-
niu ti against me ; also Mile foi old Samson.

Dont tell Chaloner anvtling about money."

"Yours truly, "Tuomas IcGrEEVY.

Es it not a fact that on iany occasions vou told MIr. iRobert McGreery not to
tell Chaloner about the ionev lie was giving to you ? -A. Political money ; never
about anything else.

Q. That time was it political money A. Whic ?
Q. The noney mlentioned in your letter.-A. 1 do ntot know what lîe mentioned. I

say I did not tell him about political money-never himn or anybody else.
Q. Is it not a fact that it does iot mean political imoiey at all ?-A. I do not know

wliat it means.

Q. " Let me know what you cari give me before vou leave, or senid it to Otttwa to
mne."A. It is a small amount.

Q. You have stated that you never told your brother, except it was piolitical money.
Tlis, is not political money.-A. It vas some instahnient on lands.

Q. Now, ý ir, did you write this letter to Mr. 11bert McG-reevy ? I dentify your
signature.-A. That is my writing.

Q. The letter reads as follows:

(Exhibit "F16".)
" R OUSE OF Com1o0s, 16tlh May.

"M DEAR ROBERT,---I received your letter about the Fly Bank. Perley bas nothîing
t> do with that. It must corne from the Board; so it must wait, unless they can get

to bring it up. It would be better he should, and when I go dowi I will do
the rest." Can you tell us why you say Perle has nothinig to do with that ? Did not

ur brother Robert ask you to see Perley 1 A. I do not remenber anîythiig about it.
That Flv Bank business was a special affair, and had nothing to do with this.

Q. Then you are quite positive that you never got more than between q-50,000 and
J0,000 from Mr. Robert McGreevy ?-A. That is ail.

Q. For political purposes?-A. Yes.
Q. Are you in a position to state more distinctly the dates of those paynents ?-A.

I cannot state dates at all.

Q. You never entered those pavments in your books?-A. No.
Q. These were political payments, and you never entered them ?-A. No.
Q. You have no means of ascertaining when these payments were made ?-A. No.

-By MIr. Amnyot :
Q. By looking at the pass book ?-A. No; they were never paid in clieques.
Q. Were they deposited ?-A. No.
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By 3fr. Tarte :

Q. Did I understand vou to swear that you never got in your house the Sout-hwalIl
tenders ?-A. Never, never.

Q. You never gave thei to Mr. Charles MeGreevy ?-A. Not a bit of it, ne-er
handled thein after they were before the Board.

Q. You never handed themt to Murphy and Robert McGreevy?-A. I do not cale
if ten people swear to it. I did not. I never saw them after they were before the
Board. The Board instructed thein to be handed to Mr. Perley and I never saw thein
since.

Q. Were they handed to you?-A. No ; to Mr. Verret. They were handed to hini
to be handed to Mr. Perley.

By Mr. OsIer:

Q. There is a suggestion before the Coninittee that you knew of Robert McGree-vs
position as a partner in the works and various contracts, and that in the inceptioli of
his position with the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. you had been consulted-that you
had consulted Sir Hector and he had consented to it. What truth is there in that su-
gestion ?-A. There is no truth whatever.

Q. You apparently knew from what you have stated that Robert had sonie posi-
tion with reference to the firm-as broker, you put it ?-A. He stated to nie instalces
of transactions with Murphy.

Q. Was there any knowledge by the Minister of Robert's position through vou ?-
A. No ; not fron ie.

Q. It is stated that there was a change suggested with reference to the Esquinialt
works, froni sandstone to granite. Had you anything to do with bringing that change
before the Minister or the Departmient ?-A. I have no recollection of it at all.

Q. Then it is said there was a general talk over granite to sandstone-ii other
words, that the requested change was altered by the tirm ?-A. I have no recollectionl
of it.

Q. Did you do anything in it ?-A. I do not remember it. They niay have taiked
to me about it, but I do not remember anything having taken place about it.

Q. It is stated by Mr Murphy that he had an interview with you in your houS
in Quebec and that you made an offer of 25 cents per foot of granite; or rather,
that Murphy made the offer to you that for each foot of granite that went into the
works that be would pay yo 25 cents. He said that Robert was interested.
Do you renember any conversation with Owen E. Murphy with regard to that change
from sandstoie to granite anid that offer to you ?-A. I mnust distinctly say that there
never was such ail offer made to me or any such proposal.

Q. Murphy also says that on the occasion of one of those changes in the stoneu.

when they changed back would deprive you of the profit that you were te make, thîat

he said that he would make it up to you. What did you say to that ?-A. There is n;

such a thing ; such a thing never took place.
Q. He swears that you were consulted by him as to the change to the circular

head, that lie told you that these changes were suggested by the partners in BritiŽh

Columbia, and that you said that you would try to have it done, or words to that etifet.

What do you say as to that ?-A. That is not correct. He may have spoken to nie aboliut

it, but I have no knowledge.
Q. He also says he offered to give $50,000 to have the Dock lengthened 100 feet.,

and that lie said that he would give-that to you?-A. It would be a very large sui t'r

the lengthening of 100 feet.
Q. The question is, whether he made it? He dealt in large figures.-A. The whole

anount for the lengthening of the Dock for 100 feet is only $1,000 a foot, so that

would only cost $100,000 to begin with, but he never made such a proposal.
Q. Did be ever make any proposal for a lesser sum ?-A. No.
Q. He also says you spoke of having made efforts. What were the conversatioln,

-A. Sonie of them, I think, spoke to me about it, and I recommended them to spea
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to the members on the other side. It was their business, not mine ; and I had nothing
to do with their business.

Q. He says lie had several conversations with you, ancd that vou told hiiî Robert
lad cheated you and had not given you your share? A. I never stated so.

Q. This was after the qluarrel ?-A. I never stated so.
Q. He also stated that whenever you caine for money it was always for Sir Hector ?

A. I never asked him for money at all.
Q. You never asked O. E. Murphy for ioney ?-A. No.
Q. He says you came asking for Sir Hector, and, "at one time he came asking for

L Xonde."-A. I never asked him.
Q. Your requests, as you have sworn, were through Robert ?-A. Through Robert

McGreevy.
Q. Murphy also swears that you came to him, wanting him to sign a paper to show

to Parliament that you had got no money. What do you say to that?-A. He once
caime to me you say?

Q. He swears "he came to me with a paper to be signed foi imîn to use on the
cliarge against him "?.

Mr. LISTER.-NO; Sir Hector.
Q. He had an interview with Thomas McG-reevy andhe(McGreevy) wanted Murphy

to sign a paper?- A. Denying the charges--is that what you mean ?
Q. Yes; denving the charges.-A. I will tell you how that occurred. A man

inmed Davis, who had been acting with Murphy in stocks, and who had been a previous
director of the Richelieu Company foi one year, I think, came to nie. He had left the
Province here in default, and I think he was permitted to come back to testify in the
court at Quebec, and lie came to the Richelieu office, where I was there as president, in
Quebec, and spoke to nie, and said it was a pity this thing was not-settled- tlat lie could
settle the matter, and he says: "If you will tell nie what is wanting, I think I will
serte all this." I said I could not say anything, but withdrawing what lias been written

withdrawing the charges through the source from which they caiie. I said "I see
niotiing else than that." He says: "I will go and see if I can settle." 1 never asked
iim. He came to the office afterwards and he said he had been speaking to Murphy,
and stated that Murphy said he had signed too nucl already, and would not like to
sigli anything else that he would do something else that would be equal to it. I think
tliat is as well as I can recollect.

Q. We find an entry in Rlobert's diary " Gave T. McG. S1,000 for Ottawa."
That is under date of 18th May, 1887. Robert says of this : " Thomas asked
me for $1,000 to send up to Sir Hector." The account lie gives of it is that lie gave
you that money on the next occasion of your coming to Ottawa, and that you asked
for and received it as money asked for, or going to Sir Hector. What do you say to
that -A. I never asked him for money for Sir Hector.

Q. Have you any recollection as to that specific $1,000 in May, 1885 ?-A. No ;
I tlink what I got fron Robert was chiefly in lives.

Q. Mr. Williams was called, and he states, with reference to the change of Bennett:
Thomas McGreevy told me to call on Mr. Perley and tell himi the Departient was

thiinking of making a change." Do you remeiber an interview with Mr. Williams ?-
A. T really do not. When I read his evidence I was very much surprised.

Q. What do you say to the evidence? Does it put you in mind of anything ?-A. I
;Lnnt reiember the circumstance, because I am sure Mr. Williams is not a man I could

re coinnend for any such position.

Q. You know him ?-A. I know him very well.
Q. And he would not be fitted for the position ?-A. He would not be fitted for

the position.
Q. And Mr. Valin in his evidence, at page 493 makes this statement "Q. Had

y u also any conversations with Thomas McGreevy with regard to Larkin, Connolly &
A. I had several." " Q. Will you say on what subjects said conversations
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turned ?--A. The conversation sometines turned on the contractors, particularly in
1i887. I asked hini whether the contractors had given him any muoney to help in the
elections. He told nie that lie was very well satisfied ; that they had beelb very gene-
rous ; and then that they were excellent fellows ; that they ought to be taken care of;
and that they had subscribed largely, and that Sir Hector was very well pleased with
them." Q. That is Mr. Valin's statement ?-A. That I had stated?

Q. That you had stated.-A. I don't think I mentioned Sir Hector's name to him :
I was not in the habit of mentioning such things. I may have said that they had sub-
scribed, and they had done so, too, but I have no recollection of ever mentioning Si.
Hector's name.

Q. Had you any authority for mentioning Sir lector's name ?-A. No; I had not.
Q. Or a reason for mentioning Sir Hector's nanie ?-A. There was no necessity of

imentioning it that I know of.
Q. Again, at page 494 Mr. Valin says Mr. McGreevy told me it was necessary

that Kinipple & Morris should go, as it was understood that Sir Hector would give us
iMr. Perley." What do you say to that ?-A. I never remember stating anything of the
sort-I have no recollection. He was chairman there himself at the time that the ditli-
culty arose between the Engineers and the Commissioners.

Q. At page 492 Mr. Valin also spoke as follows: " Mr. McGreevy has the air of
taking the control of matters, and always made use of Sir Hector's name." This is
charged not only in Mr. Valin's evidence, but in the order of reference, viz. : That you,
before the Board of Harbour Commissioners, were in constant use of Sir Hector's naine,
speaking for him. What do you say to that-the general charge?-A. I do not think
that is correct. Whenever there was any application by the Board to be made to the
Government, or to Sir Hector, or to his Department, the Board would ask nie to coi-
municate with Sir Hector about any change wanted for the Commission.

Q. But in any other way, did you make use of his name, except in the getting of
information as a miember of Parliament ?-A. That is all.

Q. You have in the letter that bas been put in, commencing at page 16, spoke of
information obtained in Ottawa which you were communicating to Robert from tinme to
time. You wrote fromn Ottawa, for instance, on the 5th of May, where you give infoi-
nation as to what is going on: "I believe no report will be made on any of them for
this session, or for the estimates, only after the close. The tenders for Cross-wali only
arrived here yesterday and are locked up until Monday." I want to know fron whomî
in the Department you got this information that you were communicating-what was
the source of your information ?-A. I think the tenders were despatched up from the
Ilarbour Commission and sent to the Department.

Q. We know that, but what I want to know is this: Not only in this letter, but
in the letter that follows, on the 7th of May, you say : " I hope to let you know t-
imorrow about the result of Cross-wall tenders." Where were you obtaining your intlili-
ation--what was your source of information ?-A. Any information I had was froni 3r.
Boyd.

Q. Any information you had with reference to the Cross-wall tenders was from Mr.
Boyd ?-A. Yes.

Mr. LISTER.-He said likely.
iMir. OSLE.-DO you say " likely " or " positively " ?-A. I say positively.

Q. Again, what relations had you with Mr. Perley? I see in your letters il, th
spring of 1887 you refer to Mr. Perley in this way : " I have just seen Mr. PeileV
about dredging ; have arranged to meet him on Monday to discuss his dredging relir
before le sends it to Harbour Comnmissioners." Again, on the 26th of April I r

I have just seen Perley on dredging ; I think he will report on 35 cents and put some
conditions which will amount to nothing." In what capacity and why did you >""
1r. Perley ?-A. About dredging being done because of the wall.

Q. It is more than that. You say it is dredging at 35 cents ; it is not siiply tihat
dredging be done ?-A. They nay have written to nie about it. What date is that
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Q. April 1887. You commence on the 16th, and then on the 26th you state about
the price of 35 cents ?-A. I must have seen him then.

Q. Why did you see him ?-A. Because the dredging had to be don1e. We had to
du it that summer before the Cross-wall was completed. Otherwise, it would have cost
much more. The dredging had to be done before the Cross-wall was built, so as to pre-
vent the gates being opened and closed all the time.

Q. In what capacity did you see Mr. Perley ?-A. As a Harbour Commissioner.
Q. Did you understand that the $100,000 worth of dredging was a matter entirely

ii the hands of the Harbour Commission, and outside of the Departmnent ?-A. I think
s0. The money was appropriated for the different parts of the work.--a certain part
for dredging, so much for -the Cross-wall, so much for the South-wall. This ainount of
,100,000 was set apart for the dredging.

Q. What right or authority had you on the 1st of March, 1886 for stating this
I will see to it to-morrow, and Sir Hector andi myself will decide what is to be done

for the future. He will adopt my views." What authority had you for making sucl a
statement ?-A. I suppose I had discussed with him the division of the work-how the
work had progressed. I discussed how the work was to le appropriated-what amount
was to be expended each year.

Q. Why did vou say that Sir Hector would adopt your views ?-A. Being a Har-
bour Commissioner, to adopt my views as far as the amlount to be expended .each year.

lBy -Mr. ills (Bothwell) :

Q. With regard to what ?-A. Harbour works.

By Jr. Osler:

Q. That is your only explanation ?-A. That is ny explanation. I don't think lie
did adopt my views afterwards. He did not carry out my views-showing I was wrong.

Q. You were promising more than you could perform ?-A. Yes ; the South-wall
was built on a different plan to what I proposed at the time. t was built differently
f rom that which I suggested.

Q. Now I take up the charges which affect the Public Works as tiey are printed
in the Order of Reference. I am not going into anything which the Departnent of
Public Works are not interested in. It is charged in the lith paragraph in the Order
of Reference: "That while all the tenders were being examined and the quantities
applied in the Departnent of Public Works of Canada, the said Hon. Thomas MeGreevy,
then and now a member of the Parliament of Canada, and a member of the Quebec
Harbour Commission by appointment of the Government, promised to obtain and did
4)1bttain f rom the Department of Public Works of Canada, and f rom the officials of that
I)epartment, in relation to the said tenders, to figures in connection therewith, and to
the amounts thereof, information which he offered to comniunicate before the result was

thcially known, and which he did communicate to the firn of Larkin, Connolly & Co.,
and to certain members of the said firm individually." That is a specific charge of your
dealings with the Department. Have you anything to add in explanation of that charge
t what you have already stated either in evidence or cross-examination ?-A. Nothing.

Q. The 18th paragraph is: "That to the kî1owledge of the said Thomas McGreevy,
hie tenders of Messrs. Gallagher and Beaucage were lower than those of Larkin, Con-
liolIv & Co., but that in consideration of the promise of the sum of S25, 000 to be to him paid, lie,
tle said Thomas McGreevy, agreedto secure the acceptance of thetendersof Larkin, Con-

Yll & Co., and that le suggested to that firm and to certain ieimbers thereof individ-
ually, to make arrangements in connection with the said Gallagher and Beaucage, and
tt SO manipulate matters as to render the tenders of those two parties higler thal those

-f the said-firm, or at all events to secure the contract for Larkin, Connolly & Co., and
thait the said arrangements and manipulations were carried out as suggested Iv him."

upon that charge we have the evidence of your own letters which have been read,
1nd your testimony aiready given on the subject. Have you anything to add in explana-
ti0 11 of that charge or of your letters ?-A. I have already answered that.
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Q. That is a separate paragraph. It charges you with the knowledge that Beau-
cage's and Gallagher's were lower than Larkin, Connolly & Co. ; that you had a personal
knowledge of that, and that you made a bargain for $25,000 to -A. I deny the
bargain.

Q. To give the contract improperly to Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. I deny the
bargain ; it is not true.

Q. Had you any communication with Mr. Boyd except the communication you had
in the Parliament Square here?-A. I think I must have seen him more than once.

Q. Did you see him before figuring out the result?-A. J may have seen him; but
I know I met him when he had the result made out on a sheet of paper.

Q. Jn what shape did he give you that result ?-A. He only told me that there
were some difficulties about it, some misunderstanding about the items that would need
to be explained.

Q. Which, rightly or wrongly, you communicated?-A. Yes.
Q. To Robert ?-A. I suppose so.
Q. To anyone else beside Robert?-A. Nobody else.
Q. The next charge is that you directly participated. We need not ask you about

that. On the Esquimalt Dock you are charged, in paragraphs 27, 28, 30 and 33, that
vou obtained from the Department of Public Works figures and calculations which you
communicated to Larkin, Connolly & Co.; that you, in that contract, acted as their
agent and c btained important alterations in the plans and works and more favourable
conditions, enabling the contractors to realize large sums from the public treasury
iniproperly. What do you say to that charge that is contained in those four para-
graphs? Did you act as the agent of that firm ?-A. Certainly not.

Q. Were you concerned in obtaining those alterations ?-A. No.
Q. You remember the alterations there: the change of the second entrance to a

circular head, and the change in the stone froi the small face stone a foot deep to the

large stone. Had you anything to do with those changes ?-A. No.
Q. lad you anything to do with the mode of measurement by which they were

paid for more stone and less concrete ?-A. No.
Q. Had you any. communication with the Department of Public Works on that

subject?--A. No.
Q. On the South-wall contract you are charged with receiving the tenders; that

you showed the tenders to Murphy, Connolly and Robert McGreevy, in order to give
them an undue advantage over the other competitors. The story told i evidence is,

that these tenders were gone over in your bouse one evening and that thev were sent

back by Charles McGreevy to Perley. What do you know of such a transaction
A. It is untrue. The whole story is untrue.

Q. In connection with this South-wall it is charged that through your interventin

and influence changes detrinental to the public interest were made ?-A. The Soutli-
wall ?

Q. Yes.-A. I never suggested any changes and there never was any changes iade

against the public interest.

Q. There were none made, and therefore you were not concerned in them ?-A. AnIy
changes that took place came before the Commissioners. The substitution of lary
stone for brick, that was expected always ; and I think the whole Board was very glad
to have stone in place of brick, without extra cost. It cost less, in fact.

Q. You did no more than your duty as a Harbour Commissioner in that respect
-A. Yes ; it cost less.

Q. What about the sewer level being changed ?-A. I had nothing to do with it.

I do not know whether it came before us. It was a question between the Engineer
and the City Engineer.

Q. Did you interfere ?-A. Not at all.

Q. On the dredging of the Wet basin-the thirty-five cent contract-what did you
do with Mr. Perley ? Is it true you unduly influenced him as to that thirty-five cents a
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yard ?-A. I sinply repeated what he had told nie limself, as to what he wasgoing to
do,.

By Mfr. Davies:

Q. Was that change in the sewer made without reference to the Harbour Commis-
ioners ?-A. It was the matter of the city sewer.

By 3fr. Oser :

Q. And the city -was most interested ?-A. Yes ; it was built to protect themn.
Q. It was a city work being carried through a publie work ?-A. Yes, it was to

stve all the drainage going through the basin.
Q. And the general elevation of that sewer was made at the instance of whom ?-

A. The City Engineer, who gave the levels.

By Mr. Mf ilis (Bothwell):

Q. The dommissioners did not in that interfere ?-A. It was submitted to then
foi the change and they approved of it.

Q. It had been agreed on ?-A. I think it was in connection with the substitution
4f stone for brick. I an not quite sure.

By fr. Oser :

Q. That was a niatter wvhich originated in the necessity for the city's sewage
being properly provided for ?-A. Yes.

Q. Now, as to 35 cents a yard for dredging, what do you say to that? It is
charged that you, having made a corrupt bargain with Larkin, Connolly & Co., used
vour influence with the Departrient, and particularly with Mr. Perley, to induce him
to report in favour of paying 35 cents a yard, and that it was through your interference
that no public tender was called for. What do you say to that ?--A. As far as inter-
fering with Mr. Perley, I never did ; the whole thing was done by hinself. I discussed
the matter before that on more than one occasion with Mr. Boyd. The dredging was
being done inside, and I was told at the time they were losing noney on it, and the

price was too low for the dredging, but I did not influence Mir. Perley in the slightest.
He lid not tell me what he was going to recommend. I was in Ottawa at the time.

Q. I find a letter.here, that is in Mr. Robert McGreevy's productions of yesterday,
in which this occurs : "It is my intention to leave here and attend a Richelieu meeting
in Montreal on Saturday, and leave that night and arrive in Quebec Sunday morning,
and remain till 1:30 p. m. Tuesday. If there is anything to bring before the Harbour

Commissioners by our friends there, advise them to have everything ready." Who do
you mean by "our friends there " ?-A. Well, I don't know about it.

Q. You have no explanation to offer ?-A. No.
Q. You see that is in your handwriting ?-A. That is my signature ; it is one of

iiy elerks' handwriting.
Q. The responsibility of the letter is yours ?-A. Yes ; it is written froi Ottawa.

Q. Who do you refer to ?-A. I don't know who he refers to.

Q. It is your reference ?-A. I don't know who.

Q. " By our friends there " ?-A. I don't remember it.

Q. And you have no explanation to give ?-A. No.
Q. Then the next paragraph says: "I understand that Perley has his final report

ready on B. C. G. D. I was trying to find out what the report is. I told Perley to

send everything down for the Harbour Commissioners that he may have ready." Have

y ou anything to explain after that ?-A. No.

The Committee then adjcurned till 8.30 p. n.
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THURSDAY, 6th August, 8.30 P.M.

MR. EDMOND GIROUX sworn.

_By Mr. Stuart :

Q. What is your nane ?-A. Edmond Giroux.
Q. You are a member of the Quebec Harbour Commissioners ?-A. Yes.
Q. Since when?-A. Since 1883, I think.
Q. What position do you now occupy ?-A. Chairman.
Q. Since what time?-A. Since three months.
Q. You are one of those named by the Government ?-A. Yes.
Q. About what date were you named, in 1883?-A. In the fall.
Q. Then you will have no personal knowledge of the contract of 1882 and the Cross-

wall of 1883, which contracts had been awarded before you were named to the board?
-A. I have no knowledge of contracts of 1882, if the Cross-wall was given in 1883. I
came in during the fall of 1882, because I was on the board wvhen the contract was given.

Q. Was the contract awarded by the Government ?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you state with reference to the general carrying out of works whether the

Conimissioners inspected them personally or whether they were carried out under the
superintendence of the Engineer ?-A. Under the superintendence of the Engineer
entirely.

Q. Have you any personal knowledge of the giving of the supplementary contract
for the Graving Dock in 1884 ?-A. I think so.

Q. Will you state under what circumstances that contract was given ?-A. I do
not understand you.

Q. What I want to get at is whether it was due to the intervention of any one
member or more of the Commission or whether it was given on the report of the Engi-
neers ?-A. It was on the report of the Engineers.

Q. Did the report of -the Engineers meet with approval on the part of the Commis-
sioners ?-A. I think so.

Q. Was there any attempt by any Commissioner to influence the Commission il
any direction ?-A. Not that I am aware of.

Q. As far as you know it was done wholly on the report of the Engineers ?-A. Yes.
Q. And on the report recommending itself to the Commissioners as it did ?-A. Yes.
Q. You approved of it as best under all the circumstances ?-A. Yes.
Q. And accordingly passed the.order, believing all the Commissioners thought like-

wise ?-A. There were no dissensions.
Q. Do you recollect the dredging contract in 1887 ?-A. Yes.
Q. And the circumstances ?-A. Yes.
Q. State how it came to be given without tenders being asked ?-A. The contract

of 1882 came to a conclusion, I think, and the Commissioners desiring there would be
no delay in the continuance of the works concurred in Mr. Perley's recommendation to
give the contract for 35 cents per yard.

Q. Was that price considered by the Commissioners as a reasonable price ?-A. As
far as the Commissioners knew it was, because it was strongly recommended by Perley
as a reasonable price.

Q. From what the Commissioners knew in view of the contract of 1882, and of the
possible difficulties in connection with the work do you yourself consider it reasonable
as a business man ?-A. I think I compared these prices with the dredging done il
Montreal, and I came to the conclusion it was a low price. (See Exhibit " W 18." Page
1186 of the Evidence.)

Q. Do you recollect at any time after the contract of 1882 while the contract Of
1882 was being carried on or afterwards, the Commissioners went and visited the loca-
lities and gave specific orders with reference to the contractors of the work ?--A. I think
we did.

Q. After making personal inspection of the work, and seeing the work in the place
and seeing the difficulties of the work ?-A. We certainly did.
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Q. Might you have given orders which you deemed wise at the time ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, will you state with reference to the Hon. Thos. McGreevy. Was lie a

more prominent member of the Harbour Commission than others ?-A. I do not think so.
Q. TDid he appear to take the direction of the Commissioners ?-A. Certainly not.
Q. Now, substantially Mr. Valin said that Mr. Thos. McGreevy led in al] matters

connected with the commission, and frequently spoke in the naine of the Minister of
Public Works. Is that the case?-A. No, sir.

Q. Have you any recollection that McGreevy stated at a meeting of the Commis-
sioners that he represented the views of the Minister of Public Works, and imposed his
views, and those of the Minister upon the Board ?-A. I do not recollect it.

Q. Have you any recollection that the Hon. Thos. McGreevy at any time spoke as
being the mouthpiece of the Minister of Public Works or of the Government upon
matters before the Board ?-A. My recollection is that the Hon. Mr. McGreevy being a
mnember of Parliament, we often requested him to put before the Minister of Publie
Works any matters in which we were interested. We very often did that, and it was
by request of the -whole Commission.

Q. In any case, did he hold himself forth as being the organ of the Minister of
Public Works, or as being specially instructed ?-A. I do not think so.

By Mr. Amyot :
Q. You wanted to know from Sir Hector his views on these matters?-A. Gene-

rally. It was for payments that Mr. McGreevy was asked to look after.

By Mr. Tarte :

Q. For payments to the contractors ?-A. Yes. It was because the Union Bank
had made large advances to the contractors to enable them to go on with the work, and
very often the payments were not made regularly, and the Hon. Mr. McGreevy was
asked to see about this by the Commissioners.

Q. About payments to the Union Bank ?-A. The payment of the progress esti-
mates.

By Mfr. Stuart:

Q. That was to get money from the Government for the Commissioners ?-A. Yes
To pay the progress estimates to the contractors.

Q. Why did you apply to Mr. McGreevy rather than to the Chairman ?-A. J must
say that when Valin was a member of Parliament we applied to him in the same way.

Q. Was Mr. Valin an efficient Chairman ?-A. Well, J do not think he was.
Q. Was that the universal opinion of the Commission?-A. J speak for myself.
Q. Did the other Commissioners share your views ?-A. You will find it out by

putting the same question to the other Commissioners.
Q. Now, Mr. Girofux, will you state in reference to any one of the contracts which

were awarded, with which the Harbour Commissioners had anything to do, whether
there was any reason or any wish on the part of the Commissioners to favour one con-
tractor over another ?-A. None.

Q. To the best of your knowledge, were these contracts all awarded on merit or was
there favouritism of any kind ?-A. Not that I know of.

Q. No favouritism of any kind ?-A. No.
Q. Did you yourself follow carefully the proceedings of the Commission ?-A. As

far as I could.
Q. You gave it the best of your attention at the time you were here?-A. J did.
Q. And from your knowledge as one of the Commission at the time, can you say

whether there was any favouritism or undue advantage givin Larkin, Connolly & Co.?--
A. None at all, that I know of.

Q. Do you know the firm of Fradet & Miller ?-A. I know Fradet.
Q. Do you know whether he was in a position to carry out the dredging contract

«f 1882 ?-A. I cannot say. I do not know the man sufficiently.
Q. Was he in a financial position to make any heavy outlay for dredging plant

A. Not that I know of.
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Q. It is only f rom your knowledge in your position that I ask you ?-A. I have no
knowledge of his position.

Q. What is his business ?-A. If it is a business, I think it is a diver.

By fr. Geoffrion :

Q. A man that is a diver would not be a dredger ?-A. I do not see that there is
any objection at all.

By 3fr. Stutart:

Q. From what you know, was he in a position financially to carry out the dredging
contract of 1882 if it had been awarded to him ?-A. I cannot say. I did not know
the man only en passant.

Q. Quebec is not a large place; his natural reputation is fairly well known ?-A.
From what I know, I do not think so.

By 3fr. Tarte :

Q. Do you know Mr. Gallagher ?-A. I never saw him.
Q. Was he not the contractor for the South-wall in Quebec ?-A. I believe so.
Q. You never saw him before ?-A. No.
Q. Do you know if he is a man of means ?-A. I do not know him at all. I never

heard anything particular about him, only that he is a contractor for the work.
Q. You do not know if he bas got a financial standing in Quebec ?-A. I do nlot

know him at all, Mr. Tarte.
Q. But you are a banker-do you not know if Mr. Gallagher's financial position iii

Quebec is a good one ?-A. I cannot answer that question ; I never saw him in my life.
Q. But do you not know as a banker if he bas a financial standing in Quebec?-A.

I do not know.
Q. Do you know that he is a man in the employ of Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. I

understood that he was one of their foremen.
Q. When did you understand that ?-A. At the time the contracts were given.

. Do you know whether he bas ùiore means than Mr. Fradet ?-A. No; I do not
think so ; but as I have already said, I do not know him at all.

Q. Do you know if Mr. Fradet bas been a member of the Legislative Assembly of
Quebec ?-A. Yes.

Q. Do you know if Mr. Fradet had, previous to 1882, some work to do for the
Harbour Commission ?-A. No, sir; I do not know.

Q. You have just stated that the dredging contract of 1882 came to a close in
1886 ?-A. In 1886 or 1887. I could not be precise as to the date.

Q. Cannot you tell us if the Harbour Commission ever put a close to the contract-
put an end to the contract ?-A. I do not think we did.

Q. Are you able to say that the contract of 1882 came to a close in 1886 or 1887 ?-
A. I understood that it came to a close then, because they would not continue the con-
tract.

Q. Did you ever get any notice that they would not continue the contract ?-A. I
do not remember.

. How are you able to say that the contract of 1882 came to a close ?-A. Ail
th4t can remember is, that a letter came from Mr. Perley, recommending that a new
cont act should be given to the contractor.

Q. That is no answer to the question. How is it that the contract of 1882 came to
an end, and you are not in a position to say that you had any notice of it yourself Z-A.
I think the contract provided for that. It came to an end.

Q. What I would ask is this-you have just stated that the contract of 1882 camn(e
to a close in 1886 ? What was your ground for such a statement ?-A. Well, I be!ieve
that the contract came to an end at that time.
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Q. What is your ground for saying that the contract came to an end then ?-A. I
can hardly answer that.

Q. It is a plain question-what is your ground for stating that the contract came
to an end?-A. I cannot say.

Q. I understand you have stated that the contract of 1882 came to an end in 1886
or 1887?-A. I believe it did.

Q. iNow, I want to ask you for what reason you came to that conclusion ?-A. I
cannot Say.

Q. Did you get a notice from Larkin, Connolly & Co. that thev would not go on
with the contract ?-A. I do not remember.

Q. Did you give them notice that they should not go on with the contract ?-A. I
do not remember.

Q. Then, how is it that you are able to state that the contract camlle to an end ?-
A. Well, my belief is that when it came to an end they opened -work under a new con-
tract.

Q. Was it that contract I have got in my hand ?-A. I have never seen the con-
tract.

Q. Then you have no ground, except a supposition, that it came to an end ?-A. I
thiink that w ould be a good answer, because the contract came to an end.

Q. The contract was made in 1882-was it intended that it should come to a close
in 1S86 ?-A. I do not know ; I was not a Comnissioner then.

Q. You were not. Did the contract provide that the work should be finished on
the 1st day of November, 1883?

Counsel objeýts.
Q. Again, can vou say how is it that the contract caime to an end in 1886 or 1887 ?

-A. Well, really I cannot nake any other answer than I made a while ago.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. Did you authorize the Hon. Thomas McGreevy te interview Mr. Perley in the
uonth of April, 1886 ?-A. I have no reinembrance of it at all.

Q. No recollection whatever ?-A. No.
Q. Did Mr. McGreevy communicate to you at the time the answer lie got ?-A.

No, sir. nothing but the letter from Mr. Perley.
Q. That letter was the first intimation you got about the new contract ?-A. The

fir'st intimation, as far as I can remember.
Q. Then, is it not a fact that his letter was addressed to you on the 6th May,

1S7. I have the letter here ?-A. I believe it was, but I cannot remember it.
Q. Did you read the information you got from that letter ?-A. Yes.
Q. And Mr. McGreevy was not authrized by the Board to interview Mr. Perley

or ayone else about the works of the Board ?--A. Not that I remember.
Q. What lie has done, then, is on his own behalf-on his own hook ?-A Yes.
Q. You told us that you were not a member of the Commission in 1882 ?-A. I

s1i I thought I came in during the fall of 1882. You will find the date in the
inutes.

Q. What share did you take in the supplementary contract for the Lévis Graving
Dek.--A. What share ?

Q. What part did you take ? When did that contract comle before vou ?-A. We
Ll a great deal of trouble, as you know, with the Graving Dock, the work being done

J>artly by the day. I think at one time it was decided by the Commission to give a
1 ek sum, so that they would take the whole responsibility of finishing the Dock.

Q. To whom ?-A. To -the contractors.

Q. And that supplenentary contract was made in 1884, you think ?-A. I do not
reember-1884 or 1885.
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Q. In your opinion, that contract was to cover the whole cost of the work --A.
Yes.

Q. To complete it ?--A. To complete the Dock.
Q. Do you know the price that was agreed upon for the completion of that work?

-A. I cannot tell the exact figures. It was something like $60,000 or $70,000.
Q. Now, Sir, do you know if the Graving Dock at Levis had been completed during

the season it should be ?-A. I do not remember.
Q. Is it a fact or not that the supplementary contract was to complete the work

during the season of 1884 ?-A. I cannot remember.
Q. Are you in a position to tell us when the Harbour Commission took possession

of the Graving Dock at Levis?-A. Repeat the question.
Q. Tell us in what year they took possession. When it, was completed ?-A. It

was to be in 1886 I believe, but I am speaking only from memory.
Q. Are you aware that outside of those $74,000 there were large sums of moiey

paid Larkin, Connolly & Co. for the same work ?-A. Under the work so completed or
before the contract for the bulk sum.

Q. That is not my question. I mean that outside of this $74,000 for the comîple-
tion of the work, large sums were paid for the same work ?-A. I do not remember.

Q. Now you have just told us that Mr. Valin is not a first class chairnan, or is not
an efficient chairman. Do you persevere in that statement ?-A. I do.

Q. Well then, how is it that he has been so long a chairman ?-A. I have no
explanation.

Q. You have been on the board since 1882. Was not Mr. Valin elected by the
board ?-A. Not during my time.

Q. When was he elected then ?-A. Before I became a member of the board. HIe
was a fixture, I think.

By A1r. Geofrion:

Q. There were annual elections ?-A. No, Sir.

By .1r. Tarte :

Q. Did you make any complaint against Mr. Valin !-A. Never.
Q. Did any member of the Commission make any complaint against him ?-A. Not

that I know of.
» Q. In what way was he not a good chairman, or an inefficient chairman? Was he
not present at all the meetings 1-A. He was present at nearly all the meetings.

Q. Did he do anything dishonest ?-A. Oh no, Sir.
Q. Is he not a respectable citizen of Quebec ?-A. Yes.
Q. Has he not been once associated with the late James Gibb Ross at Quebec ?-

A. I think so.

Q. Has he not a large ship business in (uebec ?-Possibly he has. I do not know.
Q. las he not been a member of the House of Commons ?-A. Yes.
Q. By whom was he appointed Chairman of the Commission 1-A. By the Con]

missioners, but at that time I was not one.
Q. Was it in the power of the Commission to dispense with his services --A.

Certainly.
Q. Did you try to do that ?-A. Not before three months ago.
Q. As a matter of fact did you ever try to have him dismissed !-A. NTo, Sir, iot

before that time.
Q. You have just stated that for the dredging contract of 1887 you accepted the

report of the Chief Engineer as your guidance ?-A. Certainly.
Q. As your only guidance ?-A. Certainly.
Q. You have stated that you believe it was a fair price ?-A. It was hard for lne

to know anything else but what was recommended by the Engineer. I had no exPeri
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ence as an Engineer myself. So I took our Engineer's word that the price was a just and
fair one. '

Q. That is your only ground for stating that that is a fair price ?-A. I have no
experience at all.

Q. Were you aware that by the contract of 1882, dredging was made from 15 to
20 feet for 27 cents ?-A. I believe so.

Q. Then are you aware that the contract of 1887 is for 15 feet deep dredging ?--A.
If I remember rightly, they would not continue at that rate.

Q. That is not my question. Is it a fact or not that the contract of 1887 is for
dredging 15 feet deep?-A. I believe it is.

Q. You have just stated that they would not go on at that vork at the former
pi-lce. Are you in a position to give me any kind of evidence that your statement is
right?--A. None whatever.

Q. Then how is it that you can say that ?-A. Say what?
Q. Say that they were not prepared to go on at the former price ?-A. I have

already answered that-I cannot say anything else.
Q. Then your statement cannot be substantiated? answer.
Q. You have said that no favours at all were shown to Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-

A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Are you in a position to tell us if you know that the South-wall sewer bas been

raised ?-A. I learned that only since this investigation commenced.
Q. From whom did you learn it ?-A. By the public press.
Q. Did you learn it from your Engineer, Mr. Boswell ?-A. I saw it in the papers

before learning it from Mr. Boswell.
Q. But did you enquire from Mr. Boswell ?-A. Yes ; after I had seen it in the

papers.
Q. What was his answer ?-A. He said it had been elevated.
Q. Did he give any reason ?-A. No other reason than that he got orders from Mr.

Perley.
Q. Were the members of the Harbour Commission ever warned about this before ?

A. Never.
Q. You never heard about it before ?-A. Never.
Q. Were you warned about the securities of the South-wall ?-A. I had only but

to know this, in a letter received from Mr. Murphy.
Q. Before that you knew nothing about it ?--A. I never heard a word about it.
Q. Were you ever warned by some of your Officers or Engineers that Larkin, Con-

nolly & Co. were dredging deeper than 15 feet in the Wet basin ?-A. I never heard a
w ord about it.

Q. Then all that dredging has been made without the Harbour Commission being
mnformed about it ?-A. Without a single word being said.

Q. You have said that Mr. McGreevy was charged by the Union Bank ?-A. Not.
by the Union Bank, by the Commission. The contractors kept their account in the-
Union Bank and they received large advances to carry on these works. At one time-
they had overdrawn their account. Sometimes they drew more in one month than they
ought to have done. They would draw at the commencement of the month. Sometimest
the payment did not come down very regularly from Ottawa to the Union Bank and
lecessarily the bank would cease to advance money to the contractors if they were not
paid regularly every month, and when we did not receive any money from Ottawa, as
Mr. McGreevy was a member of Parliament, he was asked by the Commission to use his
authority so that we could meet our engagements with the contractors.

Q. He was asked by the contractors ?-A. Yes. To see that they sent down noney
to mneet the contracts.

Q. Was Mr. McGreevy ever charged to look into the account of the British Colum-
bia dock ?-A. I know nothing of the British Columbia Dock.

Q. Was Mr. McGreevy ever charged, to your knowledge, to look into the estimates
or accounts of Larkin, Connolly & Co., in connection with the British Columbia Dock?.
A. Never to my knowledge.
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Q. Is it a fact or not, that Mr. McGreevy used many times Sir Hector Langevins
naine before the Harbour Commissioners ?-A. No, sir.

Q. He never used it to your knowledge ?-A. I cannot say that he never used it.
Q. You told us that you have a recollection of the cross-wall contract? A. Yes.
Q. Can you tell us if the tenders were opened in Quebec, if you knew who was the

lowest tenderer?-A. No, Sir.
Q. Were the members of the Harbour Commission in a position to state who was

the lowest tenderer ?-A. It was impossible for thein.
Q. All those tenders as you say, were sent to Ottawa and re-posted, and then they

were on that occasion, as on many other occasions, acted upon under the advice of tht
Engineer-in-Chief ?-A. Yes.

By 3fr. Fraser:

Q. You state that you knew the first contract was 27 cents for dredging froni 1 -5 to
20 feet?--A. It was froin 15 to 20 feet.

Q. When you acted upon the advice of the Engineer that 35 cents was a proper
amount to give, did you think it was ? Did you think that you were paying the addi-
tional amount in the interests of the contiractors ?-A. We were guided entirely by our
Engineer's advice.

Q. low would that prevent you from taking any measure on behalf of the citv ?-

A. We acted on the recomnendation of the Engineer in Chief.
Q. Ordinarily you would pay attention to the contract ?-A. I suppose so.

By fr. Geoffrion :

Q. You said before that Mr. McG-reevy did not use the name of Sir Hector several
tines. Did he use it occasionally ?-A. Not that I remember.

Q. In what way did he use his naie ?-A. I cannot renember; when you go over
seven or eight years one cannot remember.

Q. You are not in a position to contradict Mr. V alin's testimony when he says t
his knowledge Thomas McGreevy was using the naine of the Minister of Public Works,
and you cannot say as to that because vou cannot recollect?-A. I cannot recollect.

Q. Would you undertake to contradict Mr. Valin ?-A. I cannot recollect, that is all.
Q. You stated in your examination in chief that you agreed to pay 35 cents for

dredging in 1887, first, because your Engineer recommended it ?-A. Yes.
Q. And also by what was paid by the Harbour Commissioners in Montreal. D)

you speak from personal knowledge or from statements by your Engineer?-A. Froni the
annual reports of the Montreal Harbour Commissioners themselves. (See Exhibit " 1$
Page 1186 of the Evidence.)

Q. Froin those reports do you undertake to say that the Commissioners in Molintreal
paid 35 cents for dredging to 15 feet?-A. I cannot swear to that because I have n
recollection of the depth of the work.

Q. Is it not a fact that they paid 121 cents?-A. I do not think so.
Q. And that they did the dredging themselves ?-A. You do not take the plant

into consideration.
Q. Everything is allowed for in the sinking fund. Is it not a fact that the Com-

missioners at Montreal paid 1 24 cents?-A. I cannot remember the figures.
Q. You cannot remember how much Montreal was paying in 1887 ?-A. I canot

remember. I think the prices we were paying were as low as Montreal.
Q. If you have sworn that you were agreeing to pay 35 cts., because Montreal was

paying as much, will you swear that Montreal was paying 35 cents ?-A. I will nOt
swear.

Q. Now, you say that the account of Larkin, Connolly & Co. was overdrantî
How do you know ?-A. Because I am a director of the bank.

Q. When was it overdrawn ?-A. Very often. The monthly account was (oftt,!
o>verdrawn.

Q. Is it not a fact that after 1885 there was always a balance in their favor ?A
I cannot answer to all the time.
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Q. Is it not a fact that with the inception of the contract, in 1885, overdrawing
eeased altogether ?-A. I cannot say. At one time they were overdrawing.

Q. And then you requested Hon. Thomas McGreevy to press for the payments ot
the estimates.-A. Yes.

Q. Was it the directors of the Union Bank ?-A. It was not the Conunission.
Q. When you so instructed Hon. 'Mr. McGreevy it was not as a Comnissioner, but

a director of the Union Bank ?-A. Yes.

By JIr. Tarte:

Q. Cannot vou tell when the Cross-wall was completed. Was it ii 1888 ?-A. I
tlink it was in 1888. I an speaking only fron memnory.

MR. STUART read the following extract from the Minutes of the Quebec Harbour
Commiission of July 4th, 1885, page 331 of the Minute Book

The Secretary is directed to request the Engineer in charge of the Hlarbour Works,
Mr. Boyd, to prepare as soon as possible a report on the cost of completing the dredg-
ig of the corner of the bank of the Tidal basin to an extent that will allow a large

steamer to enter the basin.
The Secretary is also directed to instruct the Engineer in charge to notify the con-

tractorsi that the Commnissioners will have to stop the dredging if thev do not succeed
in making arrangements that will allow to proceed with the extra dredging the conitrac-
tors are now executing, and to notify them also that it nmust be understood, however,
tlat all works perforned by. them or that may be performned out of their contract, iot
especially agreed upon, are and will be considered, as forming part of the comtract, it
beiig established by certiticate No. 13 read at this meeting that the noneys already
paid on account of dredging have exceeded the total amount of the contract."

Mr. Stuart also read the following letter fron. the letter book of the Connission,
page 370

"6th JULY, 1885.
Jomnm E. BOYD, Esq., M.I.C.E.,

Engineer in charge,
Harbour Works, Quebec.

"1,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 3rd instant
m which you report that the contractors have dredged the 30,000 cubic yards which
they were permitted to dump in the River St. Lawrence and in which you state that
yo a will await further instructions before ordering them to stop, and an directed in
'l]y to instruct you to allow them to go on removing such further quantity of material

a' mterferes with the entrance of a large ocean steamer into the Louise Basin on the
te1iis stipulated in the letter J have addressed to the contractors the 29th May last, a
cp of which has been enclosed in nmy letter to vou of the same date.

"I am further directed to request you to prepare, as soon as possible, a report on the
t of completing the dredcging in question, that is to say of dredging the corner of the

to an extent that vill allow a large ocean steamner to enter the Basin.

It being established by your certificate No. 13 that the noneys already paid on
ceuunit of dredging have exceeded the total anmount of the contract, I am moreever

directed to instruct you to notify the contractors that the cominssioners will have to
p the works if they do not succeed in making arrangements that will allow to

Proeed with the extra dredging in question, it being understood, however, that all works
peitorned by them, or that may be performed out of the contract, not especially agreed
upon, are and will be considered as forming part of the contract.

"I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

"A. H. VERRET,

" Scretary-Treasurer."
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Mr. STUART also read the following:

(Copy.)
(Exhibit " H16.") "l DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,

" OTTAWA, July 31st, 1885.
"S1R,-I have the honour to acknowledge your letter of 29th July respecting the

continuation of the dredging of the Tidal basin, forming part of the harbour workS
under the control of the Harbour Commissioners of Quebec.

" I am instructed by the Hon. the Minister of Public Works to inform the Coiii
issioners through you that he consents to the resumption of the dredging provided, the

sum to be expended does not exceed $50,000 and provided the Commissioners se arrange
with the contractors that they do not call for payment until Parliament has authorized
the Government to advance that sum or any further sum to the Quebec lart our Conl
missioners. "I have the honour to be, sir,

"Your imost obedient servant,
"(Signed) A. GOBEIL.

"Sencretary
" A. H. VERRET, Esq., Secretary, Harbour Commissioners, Quebec."

"IlReferred to the contractors for their consideration.
"A. H. VERRET, Secy. Treas."

" LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO., Contractors.
"Quebec Harbour Improvements and Graving Dock.

(Exhibit "I16.") "QUEBEC, August 12, 1885.
" A. H. VERRET, Esq., Secretary Treasurer,

" Quebec Harbour Coimissioners, Quebec.
"DEAR SIR,-The letter of A. Gobeil, Secretary, Department of Public Works, dated

31 ultimo referred by you to us is at hand, and in reply thereto we beg leave to state
that we will accept the conditions therein stated with regard to the resumption of dredg-
ing the tidal basin provided the engineers certificate of the amount of money due us is
issued to us every month as usual to enable us to secure funds to carry on the works,
such certificate to bear interest at the rate of 6 per cent per annum from date of issue.

"Your obedient servants,
"LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO."

Mr. Stuart filed a copy of the dredging contract made by the Harbour Comiiîni-
sioners, 3rd September, 1885, marked Exhibit "J 16," and read the following extract:

"And whereas, notwithstanding that the dredging, &c., under the contract of thiu
2nd day of Septenber, 1882, is now complete, the Commissioners are still desirous of
continuing the said dredging in the sane way and manner, for all intents and purpose.
and at the sanie rates and prices as are mentioned in the said contract."

Mr. Stuart also produced the following:

(Exhibit ' K16.") "DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, CANADA,
33165 "OTTAWA, 21st August, 1885.

"SR,-I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your communicationi of tl
12th inst., enclosing a copy of a letter dated 31st ult., addressed to you by this Dea1 ri
ment, in which the consent of the hon. the Minister of Public Works is given uinelU
certain conditions named therein, to the resumption by the Harbour Conmissionerî "i
Quebec of the dredging of the Tidal basin forming part of the Harbour works uinde
tbeir control, and informing this Department of the statement made by the Hon. 31
McGreevy, a meniber of your Board, that instead of the conditions above referrel t
the understandinîg arrived at between the Minister of Public Works and himîself
follows, namely, that the Harbour Commissioners will pay out of the funds at thirfi di4

posal all the certificates which will be issued either for dredging or other works unid'
contract in connection with the Harbour works, and that only after the said ru1nd X

be exhausted they will be allowed to expend on the same works a suni not exeiî
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850,000, provided the commissioners so arrange with the contractors that they not
call for payment until Parliament has authorized the Goverinent to advance that sun
or, any further sum to the commissioners.

i'I an directed by the hon. the Minister of Publie Works to inforni you that the
understanding in the matter was as stated bv the Hon., Mr. McGreevy, and to authorize
vour Board to act accordingly.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

"A. GOBEIL,
" Secretary.

Q. Are you aware that on different occasions the Commissioners attenlded at the
works to give instructions generally as to the dredging A. Yes.

Q. You were asked by Mr. Tarte whether Mr. Gallagher was a ian of aniy mneans?
Will you state whether, when the contract was to be twarded he put security, whether
lie put an accepted cheque ?-A. Security was put in.

By M1r. ills (Bothlwell) :

Q. They all did that ?-A. They all did that.

By 11r. Stuart :

Q. Are you aware that when the South-wall contract of 1882 was awarded they
did not call for security ?-A. I was not aware of the fact.

Q. You stated that in the comparison of prices of the dredging iii the Montreal
Harbour, when the Chief Engineer recommended 35 cents, you were guided by hini in
imakiig the comparison, did you take into consideration the different circum stances that
oie was made in waters that did not varv in depth ?-A. I certainly cannot answer that
question. It is so long ago.

Q. To the best of your belief, did you take into consideration the varying condition
of the places ? Or did you depend absolutely on the prices?-A. I acted on the prices
to the best of my belief. I got the best information possible as a Coniîîîmssioner.

Q. And you exercised your independent judgment ?-A. Yes.
Q. And your recollection is that the price was a reasonable one?-A. Yes.
Q. Particularly after having the reconnendation made by Mr. Perley the Engineer

of the Commission ?-A. Yes.
Q. You have stated that the sewer of the South-wall was raised without the

knowledge of the Commissioners. Are you aware that it was a work in which the
Coiiiissioners had no interest, and was done for the purposes of the City ?-A. It was
done for the purposes of the city.

Q. It was to accommodate the City that the sewer was built ?-A. Yes, it was to

ke>-p the sewer fron going into our basin.

By 11r. Tarte :

Q. To keep the water in it ?-A. Certainly.
Q. Are you aware that the raising of the sewer was nîaturally ait advaiitage and

entailed a less removal of earth and hastened the termination of the woork ?-A. I do
nit recollect-it never came before us.

Q. You do not know anything about it ?-A. Only what I s1w in the public press.

By _11r. Stuart :

Q. You have stated that you do not recollect whether Mr. McGreevy used the
nl1ame of the Minister of Publie Works before the Commission, and Mr. Geoffrion lias
aked whether you would believe Mr. Valin's word upon that-I wish to know whether,
d Ir. MeGreevy had been in the habit of using Sir lector's name, it would have left
ain inpression upon your mind-in other words that lie used it with sucb frequency as
t show a desire to be considered the moutlhpiece of the Minister of Public Works ?-
A. I never considered that he did so.
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Q. Would you recollect that fact if it had been so ?-A. I think so.
Q. Is it a fact that would be likely to leave an impression upon your nemory ?-

A. I think so.
By Mfr. Amyot:

Q. The iajority of the Commission is appointed by the Government ?-A. Yes.
Q. And has been since you were there ?-A. Yes.
Q. Are the Comnissioners paid ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the Chairman?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. The Conmissioners are paid $1,000 a year and the Chairman $2,000 ?-A. X.

Sir. The Chairman is paid $1,000, and the Comissioners are paid S5 for every sittingl.
Q. You say that when you accepted the 35 cents you acted upon the recoim-

iendation of the Chief Engineer ?-A. Yes.
Q. I suppose that was generally the case for aill the contracts ?-A. Yes, in a]l the

contracts.
Q. Naturally, not being a practical man, you received instructions from the Chief

engineer, whoever lie was, whenever there was any contract, either for the Cross-wall,
the South-wall, the dredging or the Craving dock at Levis ?-A. It was the same thin
in all circunstances.

Q. The Governmîent furnished the noney -which was obtained from Parlianient and
advanced the money from the public purse at Ottawa, and it was operated by you, aii(l
the contractors paid out of it ?-A. Yes.

Q. Then as to the execution of the contracts-while the contracts were executed.
you had, of course, the advantage of the Engineer's knowledge and they were entrusted
with the proper execution of the works ?-A. Yes sir.

Q. Your responsibility did not go to that ?-A. No.
Q. You trusted to the Chief Engineer and the staff of officers 7--A. Yes.
Q. Will you tell me in what way, Mr. Valin was not a very efficient chairmani

Because it is a very serious matter and he feels it too. I want to know exactly in whbat
way he was inefficient, and whether there was any necessity for there being a practical
man as Chairnan-how is it that he would be inefficient through not being practical
while you would be efficient, lie belonging a little to the marine and shipping and iav iiig
a great nuiber of ships-in what way was he inefficient ?-A. Ili niy opinion lie ;s

Chairman did not take enough interest in the works.
Q. What was the suffering fron that want of activity ?-A. That is all I cai

answer.
Q. You do not speak of course against his honesty ?-A. Not at all.
Q. He is a man that you would believe on oath ?-A. Certainly, I would belieVe

him.
Q. You would believe Mr. Valin on oath ?-A. Certainly.
Q. And that is the only explanation you can give of the inefficiency ? le was il t

bound more than you to tind out the profits that the contractors derived froni the
contracts?-A. It was only after their completion that that could be found out.

Q. And he was not bound more than you to find out the defects and the pilan
A. No, sir.

Q. Are you sure about the over-drawing of the accounts in the Union Baik
A. Certainly.

Q. You are sure of that ?-A. Certainly.
Q. Then, what proof have you that the contractors did not build the works out

their own funds, and that they had to receive the ordinary estimates every mloitl
-A. I do not think you would find any contractors that would build large works like
those out of their own funds.

Q. Of course, in this instance as in other instances, the contractor received nouney
from the party giving the contract, to enable him to do the work out of it.-A. Well

he pays the money out of that.
Q. So, the actual solvency of the man is not important, provided lie deposits the,

necessary security, he may be a poor man, if he has enough to furnish the aiouit
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his security the amount of his possessions is not important ?-A. No ; men do a great
deail on credit.

Q. But you said he had to pay out the money received fron this to go on with the
contract ?-A. No ; I do not say that. I say that the contractors are obliged to get
lairge advances to go on with the work, because they only got paid after the work was
i lone.

Q. Is it not true that Larkin, Connolly & Co. had very very largely overdrawn
in the bank when they began the work ?-A. Not very very largely. The monthly
ac ount was overdrawn in the bank.

Q. Is it not a fact, that when they began the work, they lad no more money thai
Messrs. Fradet & Miller ? -A. I.do not know as to that, because I was not a member of
the Connission when tenders were put in.

Q. You cannot state to the Committee the reason the tenders of Fradet & Miller
wetre nlot accepted ?-A. I was not Commissioner.

Q. You do not know whether it was because they were to> low ?-A. I know
nothing about it.

Q. You state that the sewer was changed in the interests of Quebec and not in the
interests of the Harbour Commissioners ?-A. I explained that by saying the mîouth of
the sewer opened into our- basin. We could not allow that so the sewer was made in the
tight wall.

Q. There were changes made in that without your being consulted ?-A. We never
were.

Q. Is it not a fact, that you were supposed to represent the interests of the city of
Quebec and were entitled to be consulted ?-A. We should have been.

By Mr. Choquette :

Q. Had you business transactions with Mr. Murphy, in Quebec ?-A. Through the
contractors.

Q. He was their agent 9-A. He was the confidential man.
Q. Has he always acted honorably as far as you know ?-A. Certainly.
Q. Would you believe him under oath ?-A. I judge a man as I find hini. I

would certainly believe hii under oath.

B»y Mr>. Am.yot:

Q. There is nothing against his character in Quebec ?-A. Certainly.

Mr. WM. RAE sworn.

By 1fr. Fitzpatrik:

Q. What is your naine ?-A. William Rae.
Q. You are an important ship owner ?-A. Allan, Rae & Co. are
Q. I believe the firm have the largest steam vessels on the St. Lawrence ?-A.

Allai, Rae & Co. have.
Q. They are interested to a considerable extent in the Quebec Harbour improve-

ments and the Lévis Graving Dock ?-A. Especially the Graving Dock.
Q. Is it not a fact that you personally have superintended as far as lay in your

Power, the works at Quebec ?-A. Simply as a Harbour Commissioner. Nothing more
1 1 n that.

Q. You have taken special interest in thein ?-A. Yes, especially in the Dock.
Q. Your firm was one of the first to use it.-A. Yes, unfortunately.
Q. You used it in connection with the " Polynesian " ?-A. Yes.
Q. You were a meiber of the Commission since 1877 ?-A. About that tine.
Q. The firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. began contracting with the Commissioners

ii the vicinity of 1878? A. I have no idea of the year, none whatever, I ain simply
Halbour Commissioner ani attend to its business from week to week.

Q. You are a member at the present time?-A. Yes; representing the shipping
initerests.
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Q. You have followed closely the doings of the Conmissioners as far as was in your
power ?-A. Certainly.

Q. You were a member in the spring of 1882?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember anything about the tenders that were called for the first

dredging contract in that year, also for the close in the opening of the Louise Eembank-
ment ?-A. I have no recollection of the details in connection with any work in 1882.
My attention was called to the minute book to-day, and I saw then what had takeni
place ; I do not keep a note book of what goes on.

Q. Any diaries?-A. No diaries. I attend to business of ny own and everything
passes out of my mind afterwards. 1 may say that I have opposed the Harbour works
from the outset. I protested against the expenditure of money believing it an unneces-
sary tax upon trade. My protest with Mr. Henry Fry is in the Minute book. I simply
wish to say this in short metre, I have opposed the expenditure of noney throughout.
I consider it my duty as a Harbour Commissioner, as far as I can, to limit the expendi-
ture. I simply wish to say that no money was drawn to my knowledge, and not one
dollar vas ever spent by the Harbour Commission without a certificate of the Engi-
neering Superintendent.

Q. You were not the only person in 1877 who objected to the expenditure at the
place in which it was nade. What was the objection? People objected to digging the
mud hole of St. Charles for these improvements ?-A. I objected to making artificial
improvements when we had natural advantages elsewbere.

Q. The natural advantages were along the city front ?-A. It was notbecause thev
were in that locality.

Q. Now Mr. Rae, getting back to 1882-I ask you from vour present informatiOn
whether gathered froni the Minute book or from your own recollection of what too>k
place, whether you can tell us anything about the awarding of the dredging contract?
A. Simply from the Minute book. I saw who the tenderers were.

Q. And subsequently the Minister of Public Works asked for explanation how the
tenders came to be awarded ?-A. Yes. And I happened to be the Commissioner who
drew up the explanation.

Q. Do vou not remember in connection with these tenders that there was a reason
given wvhy it was accepted?

Counsel objects.
Q. Tenders were called and the lowest was not accepted? Do you reniember what

the reason was, and if so, will you now give it?-A. I (o not rememlber?
Q. You do not renenber 7-A. No.
Q. Would you recollect it if it occurred ?-A. It seems to me I would.
-Q. Have you any recollection either from what took place at the time or froI

information gathered from the Minute book why a second set of tenders were asked
for ?-A. I do not reiember the details at all.

Q. Do you not remember that when the first tenders were sent in, there was a
suggestion made ?-A. My meiory is entirely blank. There is no use-taking up the
time with questions about this.

Q. I am going to put the question though-do you not recollect that at the
tine the first set of tenders were sent in, one of the officials of the Quebec Harbour
Commission, Mr. Gourdeau, the Harbour master, at the request of the Quebec Board of
Trade, suggested that new tenders should be called for and an increase made in the depth
for the convenience of the trade in Quebec?- A. I do not remenber.

Q. You have no recollection whatever?-A. None whatever.
Q. You will remember, perchance, that amongst the tenders sent in was one froI

Fradet & Miller A. I learned that from the Minute book to-day.
Q. Do you remember whether or not at that time any security was asked fi-o

Fradet & Miller, previous to the awarding of the contract?-A. Nothing beyond what
I see in the Minute book.

Q. From the Minute book have you ascertained that you are the gentleman wh,
moved a resolution requiring that the tenderers Fradet & Miller should give $10,000
security before the contract was awarded ?-A. Yes.
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Q. You would niot ask them to give sucli security unless there was good reason for
it ?,-A. Not likely.

Q. Will you now recollect the reason why vou asked for security?-A. Ngthing
Ieovind mny knowledge of Mr. Fradet.

Q. Will you give us your recollection of that? A. I did not consider himi to be in
; position, financially, to undertake that contract.

Q. You were satistied at the time that it was impossible for Fradet & Miller to
dot the work at the price stated, and in consequence of this you asked that they should
give security ?-A. Yes, it must have been so.

Q. Do you not recollect that the next lowest tender was fronm a mitan naied
Askw ith ?-A. I find from the Minute book that that is so. I see that lie withdrew
his tender and was not able to perform the work.

Q. It vas. after Fradet & Miller failed to put in this security to the amount
xequired, that the contract was awarded to Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. Yes.

Q. And Beaucage withdrew ?-A. I see that froi the book.
Q. And you learned froni the book that on your motioi, seconided- by Mr. Dobell,

the eontract was given to Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?
Counsel ob)jects.

Q. Have you ascertained from the Minute book, that you nioved that the contract
Ie awarded to Larkin, Connollv & Co. ?-A. I do not recolleet, but I have no doubt
w hatever, that I did. If it is in the Minute book, I have co doubt I moved the reso-
lut ion.

Q. Will you look at the resolution of the 13th Septemiber, page 390, of Minute
boolk 4,-it appears to be imoved by William Rae, Esq., seconded by Allan Dobell, Esq.,

Resolved, that the Chairmanand the Secretary-treasurer be, and are hereby authorized
tu signï on behalf of this Commission the contract awarded the 26th July last to Messrs.
Larkin, Connolly & Co., for the dredging in connection with the Harbour Works at
the mouth of the River St. Charles, the said award having been approved by an order
iii Council issued on the 21st ultimo." Is that correct ?-A. Yes, of course.

Q. Now, Mr. Rae, do you remenber whether there was any pressure exercised of
an ily sort by you to influence you or any other of the Harbour Commissioners, to your
kiowledge, to have that contract awarded to Larkin, Connolly & Co., otherwise than on
m -eit ?-A. I may as well say at once and for all time, that I neyer was present at a
iieetiag of the Harbour Commission that I did not to the best ability exercise it, in
(lisc-ussing anything that came before us, and as for pressure of any description, the
eiy possibility of being influenced in favour of any particular contractor is absolutely

nupolsSsible. The only thing in my mind in connection with any business transacted
before the Commission was what is best in the interest of the work, and when we were
Ïim ng a contract we were particularly careful as regards that.

Q. And in giving a contract, you were careful that the men were abundantly able
t fultil it ?-A. I have no recollection of details, but it is absolutely unnecessary to ques-
ini i me. When I left the Harbour Commission room, I left the Harbour Commission

business behind me. I never spoke of the business outside of the Harbour Commission
r'l if I met a contractor, I stopped him at once. I never spoke of Harbour Commission
bus.inîess outside the Harbour Commission room. It is absolutely unnecessary to ques-
tnont me any further. I do not remember.

Q. Now, let us see if I can get you to remeinber one thing. Are you in a position
to state with absolute certainty that you never at any time concurred in the award of
any tontract or payment of any suin of money to any contractor unless you were abso-
lutelv certain it was in the interests of the public ?-A. I cannot use stronger words
tll;tti yours. I never would have acquiesced if I thought otherwise. I agree most
ltsýitively without reservation in what you have said.

Q. Do you recollect that in 1885 there were 130,355 yards of dredging done at 35
ents and paid for ?-A. I have no recollection now of such details. If it was done and

laidI for it was correct.
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Q. It was right according to your judgnent.-A. With regard to that 35 cent
contract, I will say it included not only the dredging, but the placing of the naterial mi
the harbour works, not only the harbour works im possession of the Conunission but any
future land that might be acquired by them.

Q. Was that under the contract of 1887?-A. Yes; was that not the saie?
Q. I an speaking of 1885 ?-A. I cannot reinember all the details. I can only

repeat that in connection with the 35 cent contract, when I saw the opinion of Mi-.
Perlev that these figures were reasonable and that we could not do better than accept
theni, of course it was perfectly understood to include that the dredging material was
to be placed to such an extent as the Commission night direct on the embankment. I
added a resolution that not only must they put the material on the property of the
Connission but upon any property which they might acquire. That circumostance is
fixed in my mind. If it had not been for that it would have passed from my 1ind1l
altogether.

Q. Now, you acquiesced in the granting of the contract of 1887, foi 35 ceits
because it was contemplated that the material might be placed not only on existing
works of the conunission but upon future works?-A. I have so stated. I cannot say
whether it was in 1887, I referred especially to the 35 cent contract.

Q. Did you buy the additional ground ?-A. No.
Q. That contract provided that the dredging material is to be placed on any portion

of the works of the Conmissioners, then in progress or any future work, at the discre-
tion of the Engineer ?-A. That is my recollection.

Q. That is the reason you acquiesced in it?-A. The reason I acquiesced was that
the Chief Engineer recommended it. We never had anything else to guide us, but lus
skill and authority.

Q. Now you are interested in large wharves at Quebec?-A. Yes.
Q. You have the special knowledge of dredging ?-A. No.
Q. You have some experience ?-A. I have nothing beyond the knowledge that ;n

intelligent man would possess on the subject. I have no practical or scientitie knlow
ledge.

Q. Do you consider yourself as having sufficient knowledge to be able to appreciate
the value of the work done under that contract ?-A. No ; not at all.

Q. You do not?-A. Of course not.
Q. Do you consider that 35 cents was a fair amount?-A. I consider that as

Perley had figured out the thing and advised us, that it was the best that could be done. I
had no opinion myself beyond exercising my intelligence upon the opinion given
hirn.

Q. Do you renember that in 1886, 30 cents per yard was allowed in addition t
the 35 cents under the contract ?-A. No recollection whatever. Not the least use to

ask mue any such question as that.
Q. Do you recollect that in 1886, the Comumissioners allowed in addition to the

contract price of 35 cents per yard, 30 cents for dredging material placed upon tie
Louise Embankment ?-A. No such recollection.

Q. Do you remember anything about prices paid in Montreal, for dredging?-A
Not a bit. I simply attend to mny own business.

Q. Are you still a member of the board ?-A. Yes ; I am principally for the
purpose of looking after the pilots. I would not be there if it was not for that.

Q. Did you acquiesce in the change of Chairmen ?-A. I was not present.
Q. Did you protest afterwards ?-A. I did not.

By 11r. Tarte :

Q. What is the depth of the Tidal basin ?-A. It is understood that the depth is
feet at low water.

Q. Did you have a vessel put there ?-Yes ; we had a vessel drawing 25 feet jit
in, which met with an accident on the way to Montreal. We brought her into the
basin. We were drawing 25 or 24½- feet. We repaired her there.
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Q. Is it true that in the Tidal basin there are forty-nine spots that are not 24 feet
deep ?-A. I have no idea of it.

Q. Now I want to call your attention to this motion passed by the Board ii 1882:
-Moved by the Hon. Mr. McGreevv, seconded by Wm. Rae, Esq., resolved that inas-
much as it appears on the reconnnendation of the Harbour Master to be advisable that

depth of water in basin and docks, new harbour works, be increased froin 24 feet at low
water to 26 feet it be decided not to open the tenders for excavation on the 24 foot
basis, but to advertise for tenders on the 26 foot line, aud they be required to be sent in
by noon on Tuesday, 4th July prox." You have said you are aware that there are only
25 feet of water ?-A. I am aware that there are 25 feet, and that it is stated to the
Conunission that there is 25 feet.

Q. Had you yourself any knowledge of that ?-A. None. I know nothing except
that we had shipping there.

Q. Did you go through the whole basin ?-A. To the furthest end of the basin
quite close to the Cross-wall.

Q. Were you told about the changes in the sewer ?-A. No, I never heard anything
about it. It never came before us.

Q. You are aware, of course, Mr. Rae, that somie Inspectors were emiployed by the
Harbour Comnissioners to watch over the dredging ?-A. I am aware that Inspectors
weie appoilted.

Q. You were never aware that they were enployed at the sanie tine by the con-
trators -- A. Most decidedly not, I had no idea of it. I renember that we had a great
deal of trouble in selecting the Inspectors. That we had a great many applications and
we went carefully over the people who applied. The Commnîissioners exercised their best

julgiment in the men selected.
Q. Were you ever warned or told that Larkin, Connolly and Co. were dredging

deeper than 15 feet in the wet basin ?-A. I do iot remiienber anything about it.
Q. You do not know anything about it ?-A. No, I cannot say anything about it,

hecause it was for the Engineer to attend to all these nmatters.

By Mr. Langelier:

Q. You stated a few moments ago, that vou renienber that your views were that
all the dredging material taken from the dredging of the Wet basin was to be spread on
tie property of the Conmuissioners ?-A. It was understood that the Conuînissioners
shlould have a right to it, but it was not understood that the whole of the dredging was
to be placed on the property of the Commînissioners, but they had a right to direct the
ElQneeir to order where the dredging was to be placed.

Q. That is what I understood, and during the execution of the dredging, did it
omoe under the notice of the Coinussioners that the contractors instead of puttinîg the

(1dging material on the enbanknent, as you wanted thei to do, they wmere dumpiiIg it

ii the river ?-A. There was a portion dumped in the river with the consent of the Har-
tir Conmissioners.

Q. Was not a portion dunped there without the consent ?-A. I do not recollect

Q. Did the question conte before the Harbour Coînunissioners at all ?-A. I do not

By M1r. _ ills (Bothwel!)

Q. Do you reinember whether any portion of it was put on the ground of the Har-
b"ur Conuntissioners ?-A. I understand so, a very large quantity.

Q. You know that personially 7-A. Yes.
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JOSEPH BELL FORSYTH, called and sworn.

By fr. Tarte :

Q. Are you a member of the Harbour Commission of Quebec ?-A. Yes.
Q. How long have you been a member?-A. Since 1879.
Q. Have you any recollection of some scheme about the South-wall in Quebec inl

1886 ?-A. Some plan was prepared at the time.
Q. The plan was to go from near the Cross-wall to near the gas works ?-A. I

think so.
Q. Will you tell us what that was?-A. I remember a plan was submitted by Mir.

Perley to make the wall from the Cross-wall up to near the gas works.
Q. Was the plan submitted in a written report ?-A. I do not think it was. I

remenber seeing the plan. The plans were at the Harbour Commissioners' office, but I
do not remember any report. There may have been one, although I do not remember it.

Q. Was the plan of Mr. Perley approved at the time by Mr. McGreevy, to vour
knowledge ?-A. I believe it was. When the plan first came down it was approved by
Mr. McGreevy.

Q. As a matter of fact, was there not at the time a pretty big fight between ir.
McGreevy and the other members about that plan ?-A. There was great opposition on
the part of some of the Commissioners to the building of the wall.

Q. And he could not carry his point ?-A. Well, I may say that I for one was
opposed to it.

Q. You carried your point ?-A. Well, it never came to a vote-that schemne was
abandoned.

Q. Have you any recollection of the dredging contract of 1887 ?-A. For 3.5 cents,
-Yes.

Q. By what were you guided at the time in granting the contract ?-A.-Well. a
has been stated before to-night, the old contract had expired the year before, and 31Wr.
Boyd, who was our Resident Engineer, said that the contractors would not go on -that
there must be another price fixed. I do niot think that we heard of it for some time---
not until we received a letter from Mr. Perley recommending or enclosing a letter to
Larkin, Connolly & Co., reconmnending the adoption of that price, and stating that lie
considered it fair and reasonable.

Q. It was the first time when you got that letter that you heard about that niew
offer?-A. As far as I can remember it was the first I had.

Q. You never authorized Hon. Thos. McGreevy to arrange with Mr. Perley for a
contract for dredging with conditions attached that would amount to nothing ?-A. I
do niot think so.

Q. As a matter of fact, when you received that letter from Mr. Perley, it was the
first time you had heard about it?-A. To the best of my knowledge and belief.

Q. Did you ever receive any notice from Larkin, Connolly & Co. that they wold
not go on on the former prices?-A. I do not remember.

Q. Were you ever informed that Larkin, Connolly & Co. were dredging deeper thîai
15 feet ?-A. I do not think the Comnissioners were so informed. I do not remeiiil)eI
any information as to that question.

Q. Were you informed that the sewer for the South-wall was raised 2 feet 9 inche
-A. We were not. Are you correct in stating 2 feet 9 inches. The Commissio1esý
were not apprised of that.

Q. You never knew anything about it ?-A. No.

By 3fr. Fitzpatrick :

Q. Have you any reason to thihk the Engineer's Report was not correct after the
condition of the dredging and the depth of water?-A. Certainly not.

By -[r. Tarte:

Q. Had you dealings with Mr. Murphy at that time, you know him?--A. Ye:.
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By Mfr. Fitzpatrick

Q. Do you remember in 1885 there was (redgiig done at 35 cents?- A. I do not
reinember.

Q. Was there in 1886 some done at 27 cents, some at 29 cents, sonie at 45 cents
and some at 55 cents ?-A. I remeinber that the old contracts went from 27 to 45 cents.

Q. You do not know if the contract was in existence in 1886 ?-A. I do not thiik
it was.

Q. Frequently during the course of the work did not the Cornuissioners go to the
work and examine how it was progressing and what were the rates to be given ?-
A. They went there and spoke to the contractors and Engineers.

Q. And watched as closely as you could with the work in progress?- A. Yes.
Q. In 1886 do vou remember that 30 cents were allowed in addition to the :35

cents for other dredging done, maklng in all 65 cents?--A. I do not remember that.

Mr. MICHAEL FLYNN sworn.

By Mfr. Stuart :

Q. Mr. Murphy has said that he paid you in 1887 two suins of $250 and one sun
of S50. Is that truc ?-A. No ; it is untrue. He paid me one sui of $250.

Q. Was that for yourself ?-A. It was for parties in Quebec for the elections.
Q. Had you any conversation with him recently ?-A. About what ?
Q. Any conversation in the course of last spring in which you spoke of the Hon.

Thomas McGreevy?-A. Yes, I had several conversations with him about Mr. McGreevy.
Q. Wi1 you say now if you had a conversation with him at the Belvedere club ?
Mr. AYOT objects.
The question is not pressed.
Q. Do you know the general reputation that 0. E. Murphy enjoys in Quebec
Counsel objects.
Objection sustained.
Q. Do you know the general reputation of 0. E. Murphy?
Counsel objects.
Question allowed.
Q. Do you know the general reputation that O. E. Murphy enjoys ?-A. Not very

creditable.
Q. Would vou believe hini on his oath ?-A. That is a question I an not prepared

to answer.

Q. Would you believe him on his oath ?-A. It is a question I do not care about
Riswvering,

Q. From the reputation he has, would you believe himî under oath ?-A. I won't
inswver the question.

The Commînittee then adj ourned.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS, Friday, 7th August, 1891.

The Committee met at 10:30 a.m.; Mr. G6irouard in the Chair.

Investigation into certain circumstances and statements made in connection
with the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, etc., resumed.

Hon. JOHN HEARN swOrn.

By Mr. Stuart :

Q. You are a member of the Legislative Council of Quebec?-A. Yes.
Q. You have known Mr. Thomas McGreevy foi a considerable length of time ?

-A. Yes.
Q. Do you know the firm of Larkin, Connolly & C.?-A, Yes.
Q. Do you recollect at any time discounting or taking part in the discounting

of two promissory notes made by Larkin, Connolly & Co. for $5,000 each ?-A. Yes.
Q. About what time was that ?-A. July, 1883.
Q. Can you state who applied to you to have those notes discounted ?-A. I

cannot say positively whether it was Robert McGreevy or Mr. Chaloner, but I am
quite satisfied it was one or the other of those two.

Q. Can you recollect whether in connection with that transaction you had any
interview with Mr. Thomas McGreevy on the subject ?-A. Not at ail.

Q. Have you satisfied yourself you did not have any such interview ?-A. I
have taken a good deal of pains to refresh my memory and recall the circumstances
to my mind from the moment that I saw a reference made to it before this Com-
mittee, and the conclusion I have come to was that I have nothing to say one way or
another of Thomas McGreevy.

Q. Was there any conversation when these notes were discounted or when you
were seen on the subject as to these notes representing a sale of plant made by Thos.
McG-reevy

Mr. GEOFFRION objected.
Q. Can you recollect what conversation took place on the subject ?-A. I can-

not. My impression of the whole matter is that I was asked if I would discount
these notes, and that after very little consideration I said I would endeavour to have
them discounted, and I did so.

Q. Can you recollect whether there was any reason given to you why these
notes were presented by either Mr. Chaloner or Mr. Robert McGreevy ?-A. No;
beyond that money was scarce at the time. The banks were not doing much and on
that account I was applied to-an unusual thing for parties wanting to discount
paper of that kind to apply to my humble self.

Q. What were your functions in the matter ? Did you deiive any benefit froml1
this transaction ?-A. Not a cent. I find by reference to my cash book of that date
that I discounted notes of the late Mr. James Ross for an amount equivalent to the
net proceeds of the notes given to me, and that on the same day I gave a cheque or,
the Montreal Bank for the full proceeds of the discount of the Ross notes, which
will be equivalent to those I had received from Larkin, Connolly & Co.

Q. I will now read to you the statement of Mr. Robert McGreevy, on page 740.
and ask you whether that statement is true: "Q. Did you handle those that were
discounted by John Hearn ?-A. I may have; possibly from this circumstance I
would remember. Going to John Hearn to get Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s paper d-
counted, there would naturally a suspicion arise which would reflect on Thona"
McGreevy. He therefore told me to tell John Hearn that it was for some pianl
that he sold to Larkin, Connolly & Co., so as to keep John Hearn from having anfy
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knowledge of any connection between thein and him." Q. To the best of your
belief did any such conversation ever take place ?-A. I am quite satisfied there was
no such conversation at all. Either he or Mr. Chaloner, I cannotsay positively which
of the two it was, called upon me-but whichever of the two called-I have a very
distinct recollection of their making such rep:esentations to me as to lead me to
believe that by having the notes discounted, I would oblige Mr. Thomas McGreevy
and under that impression, I lent myself to procuring the money and charging
nothing for it.

Q. Can you state whether such a representation, from recollection, was ever
made to you as to the source of the notes ?--A. I am fairly certain, considering the
length of time that has elapsed, that there was no conversation of that kind.

Q. Did you discount any other notes of Larkin, Connolly & Co, for any person
else or for any person ?-A. I think I did. At a latter date I think I discounted
two notes of Larkin, Connolly & Co., per O. E. Murphy.

Q. For whom did you discount those notes ?---A. Robert McGreevy. At least
for a money broker who came to me telling me that they had been given by Robert
McGreevy.

Q. Did you subsequently have an interview with Robert McGreevy to render
it certain that that statement was true ?-A. Yes.

Q. What were the amounts of the notes?-A. One was for $500, and the other
for S1,000.

Q. At what date were they discounted ?-A. The smaller note was for a short
,time, and it came due very soon after I received it; but the larger note came due
some months afterwards, and not-being paid at maturity, there was a protest noted,
and Robert McGreevy spoke to me on the subject, saving that it would be attended
to next day.

Q. From the information that you obtained at the time, are you able to state
whether it was a personal note of Robert McGreevy for which these notes were
given ?-A. I am pretty certain it was to enable him to make things easier in con-
nection with the purchase of the property that he then got and in which he has
smnee been residing.

Q. What are the circumstances that make you make that statement ?-A. I
cannot swear positively to the truthfulness of the statement and representations
which were made to me by Mr. Burroughs, who was the broker in the matter.

Mr. GEoFFRIoN objected.
Q. Were the statements made by Mr. Burroughs corroborated by what you

aseertained from Mr. Robert McGreevy ?-A. To some extent confirmed"by Mr. Robert
McG-eevy's concern in the larger note when it went to protest-his calling upon
mle to tell me that it would be attended to in a little while.

Q. What were the statements and circumstances which make you say that ?-
A. That lie bought a property from Mr. Beaudry, I think ; that he had no means at
the time ; that these notes were taken as so much cash ; that representation was
mIde that so much cash had been paid on the property and he was enabled to borrow
from the building society the balance of the purchase money to pay to Beaudry. As
to the correctness of that I say nothing. That was the representation made to me.

By Mr. German :

Q. To whom was the cheque made payable that you gave for the proceeds of
tlhcse notes ?-A. Either to Robert McGreevy or to Chaloner. I have donc every-
thîng in my power to try and recall my remembrance, upon that head, but it would
not be right to swear positively to which of them I gave the choque. I am pretty
stre I gave the cheque to whichever of them it was who brought me the notes.

Q. You have a record of the cheque ?-A. Yes ; I made reference to my cash
book, and the chcque is for $9,441 on the Montreal Bank. The very day I discounted
the notes I gave a cheque for the full amount of the proceeds.
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By 3fr. Amyot:

Q. I vas not here at the beginning of your evidence. Hlave you stated who
IMr. Chaloner is ?-A. He is a gentleman who has been for a very long time in the
employ of Mr. Thomas McGreevy.

By 3fr. Davies:
Q. I understood you that you were under the impression that the notes dis-

counted, either by Robert McGreevy or Mr. Chaloner, were for Mr. Thomas 3Me-
C-reevy ?-A. That representation was made, because for neither of these gentlemen
would I be likely to make any discount.

By Mr. Fraser :
Q. Then you accepted their representation that it was for Thomas McGreevy ?

-A. I most decidedly would at that time. I would have believed anything they
said concerning Thomas McG-reevy.

By Mr. Curran:

Q. Has your opinion changed since ?-A. I would believe nothing they woull
say presently.

By Mr. Fitzpatrick:

Q. Whom do you refer to now ?-A. I mean Mr. Robert McGreevy. I would
believe nothing he would say or swear to to-day.

By Mr. Choquette :
Q. He might say the saine of you ?-A. I should be very sorry if he would have

the same cause to say that of me that the world has reason for thinking and sayimg
of him.

Cross-examination of HoN. THOMAS MCGREEVY resumed.

By Mr. Davies :
Q. I understand that far as the " Admiral " is concerned, it is now distinctly

admitted by you that you knew you could not hold the " Admiral " in your own
name whilst she was receiving subsidy from the Government ?-A. It is true.

Q. And I understood you further to say that you put her in Chabot's name sO
the subsidy might be received ?-A. I did not say that, in the first instance.

Q. But you continued the boat in Chabot's name so that you might receive the
subsidy ?-A. So that I would be clear myself. It was first, in the purchase.

Q. I understood you to say that the boat was bought for the Company, but
afterward that the Company could not pay for her and you paid for her yourself.
You practically became the owner of her ?-A. That is so.

Q. And that you continued ber in Chabot's name because if you had put her i1

your own name you could not get the subsidy ?-A. J did so to protect myself.
Q. By keeping the boat in Chabot's name ?-A. Yes.
Q. As a matter of fact, you admit that all the subsidies that came were paid to

you at the bands of Chabot ?-A. They came to me through him.
Q. How much did you sell that boat for ?-A. $31,000 and something. The

deed is here and it is in the deed.

By Mr. Fraser:
Q. How much did she cost-$20,000 ?-A. She cost a great deai more than the

first price owing to the accident she had coming around.

By Mr. Curran :

Q. About how much altogether ?-A. Over $25,000 altogether.
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By Mr. Davies:

Q. Mr. Chabot states that as far as his name was concerned it was simply a
screen ?-A. Not in the first instance.

Q. But afterward ?-A. Not being able to get rid of her, I continued her in his
name.

Q. The contract was entered into with the Government for five years ?-A. Yes.
I think so.

Q. And renewed in 1888?-A. Yes,
Q. And again in 1889?-A. No; renewed in 1888 for five years.
Q. That is the whole of the explanation ?-A. I may tell you that Mr. Chabot

would not take the responsibility; he had to be guaranteed against any responsibility.
Q. He had to be guaranteed against any responsibility ?-A. Yes.
Q. I want to ask you one ortwo words about the Baie des Chaleurs Railway. I

understand you to say that the original stock you held in the company you paid ten
per cent, upon it, giving a cheque or note ?-A. I think it was a cheque.

Q. That cheque was never paid ?-A. No, no.
Q. It was only just put in ?-A. Yes it was never used.
Q. So that practically you paid no money out of your pocket at ail foir the

stock ?-A. I was simply responsible for the stock. I paid nothing except the
cheque.

Q. And that cheque you did not pay ?-A. I did not.
Q. The cheque was never charged against you by anybody?-A. I am not

aware that it was.
Q. Afterwards you sold ail the stock or transferred it to your brother ?-A. Yes

to Robert McGreevy.
Q. A-id eventually a large sum of money was paid by the Armstrong people

for your interest in the Baie des Chaleurs Railway ?-A. I explained already how it
was paid.

Q. I want you to tell me again please-that large amount was paid ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is it not a fact that you claim that your brother Robert was not entitled

to any part of the money arising from the Baie des Chaleurs Railway ?-A. Weil
that claim was put in by Counsel with my consent.

Q. As a matter of fact did you claim that ail the moneys from the Baie des
Chaleurs Railway belonged to you and not to Robert ?-A. I do not think 1 would
be entitled to the whole of it. I would be entitled to portion of the stock.

Q. What portion would you be entitled to ?-A. I do not know how inuch.
There never was any agieement as to the amount that each had.

Q. You say you had no agreement. Can you not state more specifically than
that what the position of matters was ?-A. No.

Q. As a matter of fact you claim in the dispute with your brother that you
were entitled to the whole ?-A. I authorized my Counsel to make the claini in the
papers.

Q. In the papers forming part of the proceedings ?-A. Yes.
Q. After the dispute arose and when the pleadings were put in you authorized

your Counsel to claim the whole of it. You do not deny that ?-A. I did. What my
Couisel did I am responsible for.

Q. What I want to find out is with respect to the actual moneys that you had
received. I find as a matter of fact that in the suit between you and your brother
in the accounts filed between you you admit a payment of $3,000 in May 1886 ?-A.
No, I do not admit it.

Q. You admit it in your suit?-A. No, I gave him the aggregate for the whole.

Q. In the pleadings in the account filed between you and your brother you gave
credit for $3,000 on the 7th of May, 1886, and $7,000 on June 28th ?-A. I gave

him credit for the whole amount en bloc but not for the separate items at ail. I will
not be responsible for the items. It may be that in giving him credit for the whole
ihese particular items would be included.
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Q. The whole a.-count was composed of six different items?-A. I have already
explained those.

Q. The items were, May 7th, 1886, $3,000; June 28th, $7,000; October 6th.
$8,000; .N ovember 22nd, $8,000; .December 20th, $8,000, and September 20th, 1887,
$8,000; making a total of $42,000 ? -A. Yes.

Q. Now, i will take the three first items-they are charged and admitted by
you?-A. I admit the whole account.

Q. There is no other whole account I see except this ?-A. There is account for
$64,000. It is taken off the original of the whole.

Q. I am not interested in the rest of the account bere at all. I want to ask you
if the account containing those three entries was an excerpt from the Baie des Chaleurs
Railway-83,000, $7,000 and $8,000 ?-A. I believe it was.

Q. For the purpose of that suit at any rate you admitted those payments?-A.
Tbey were in the account. I admit the whole account.

Q. That would make $18,000 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Then again you received in addition to this $8,000 from Mr. Noel at Ottawa ?

-A. It was a payment, I think, made on the 22nd November.
Q. I don't care when it was. You tell us that you received it ?-A. I won't be

definite about the cheque as to the date, but I received payment. 1 think on the
22ntd or at any rate late in November.

Q. That cheque went to you?-A. I admit that.
Q. That is that $8,000 in your brother's account given as coming direct from

Mr. Noel ?-A. Yes.
Q. That would make $26,000 out of the Baie des Chaleurs Railway ?-A. Yes.
Q. The $8,000 I an now speaking of did not go through your brother's hands

at all ?-A. No.
Q. But it is in the same account although it came direct from Mr. Noel ?-A.

Yes.
Q. Did Mr. Noel make a cheque payable to yourself ?-A. I got it as a cheque

payable to, myself. It was endorsed over to me but it was payable I think to Robert
McGreevy.

Q. Will you pledge youir memory to that ?-A. No.
Q. You have no memory about it?-A. I don't say that.
Q. Your memory is so defective that you won't pledge your oath to it?-A. I

will not swear to it. I admit I received a cheque direct from Mr. Noel.
Q. And a letter from him ?-A. I would not say who the letter was from, but I

got the cheque at any rate.
Q. I ask you if your memory is sufficiently clear to enable you to say one way

or aiother?-A. I don't remember. Alt I can say is that it came from Mr. Noel.
Q. Do you know whether the cheque was payable to yourself or anyone else ?-

A. I think it was endorsed over to me.
Q. Well, that would make $26,000 that you admit; do you admit in the account

the other two $8,000 ?-A. I do not think so. I only really admitted what went in
the first account.

Q. What does the aggregate stock amount to ?-A. I think $64,000 put altogether.
Q. You cannot separate the accounts ?-A. 1 admit the payments altogether.
Q. Now, at the time you received these payments, whatever they amounted to

-we need not dispute very much over certain amounts-you had been relieved at
your shares, you had signed them over ?-A. I think I had transferred them.

Q. To whom ?-A. I think I had transferred the whole of the shares to -Robert
McGreevy.

Q. There is no doubt about it ?-A. I have no doubt about it.
Q. As a matter of fact, before you received these payments you had diveste

yourself of any interest in the Baie des Chaleurs ]Railway ?-A. 1 had transferred
the shares.

Q. But the question I want you to answer is whether before you received th-
payment you had transferred all the shares to your brother ?-A. I would not like
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to swear to that either. I think I transferred them all at different times, but J would
not like to say that it was before this payment; there may have been some of them
afterwards.

Q. Have you any memory to enable you to say when you transferred them to
vour brother ?-A. It is bard for me to swear exactly to these transactions.

Q. What is your belief as to whether you had trânsferred the shares before you
received the $8,000 from Mr. Noel ?-A. I think I had transferred them.

Q. Can you tell me whether you had transferred the shares at the time Mr.
iNoel sent you that cheque ?-A. That cheque was not sent at the direction of Mr.
Noel; Mr. Noel did not send it without being directed.

Q. It was payable to -Robert McGrieevy, was it not ?-A. I believe so.
Q. It was payable to Robert McGreevy because the shares were vested in him ?

-A. I think so.
Q. Have you any doubt about the matter ?-A. Well, J don't want to give you

anything more than I know myself.
Q. Is it true or is it not true that at the time you got the payment you had

transferred the shares ?-A. It is my impression that I had.
Q. This was in May, June, October, November and December, 1886, and Sep-

tember, 1887. The first one is on May 7, 1886 for $3,000 ?-A. Mind you I did not
get that account until 1889.

Q. Did you get the moneys ?-A. I got that one money. I tell you I did not
know how the money was disposed of until I got the account in 1889-his own
statement.

Q. I understood you to have said so, but I also understand you to have received
in December, 1886, the $8,000, so that there can be no doubt about that ?-A. So he
says, according to his account.

Q. So you say, as coming from Mr. Noel, direct to yourself ?-A. I told you Il
got $8,000.

Q. Do you remember the time when you received the $8,000 ?-A. I got that
in 1886.

Q. And I understood you to say you had then transferred your shares ?-A. I
believe so.

Q. Can you tell me when you transferred your share ?-A. I cannot. I have
never looked at any of the books since I left the concern.

Q. In the spring of 1886 had you any negotiations with Sir Hector Langevin
in respect to the Baie des Chaleurs Railway ?-A. There was trouble about it.

Q. I did not ask you about trouble. I want to know if you had any negotiations
with Sir Hector Langevin in respect of the Baie des Chaleurs Railway ?-A. There
was some trouble in wbich he interfered ; he was trying to bring peace among some
of his friends.

Q. I ask, have you, Thomas McGreevy, had any negotiations with Sir Hector
Langevin respecting the Baie des Chaleurs Railway ?-A. 1 believe there had been
some.

Q. Between you and Sir Hector Langoevin?- A. Not me personally, but
between him and some other friends.

Q. Had you personally any interviews with Sir Hector respecting the Baie
les Chaleurs Railway ?-A. I believe there was trouble; they are all his friends,
and he wanted to settle up the question.

Q. That is not an answer to my question. Answer me yes or no-had you
Personally any interviews in the spring of 1886 with Sir Hector Langevin on the
subject of the Baie des Chaleurs Railway ?-A. I believe there had been some.

Q. Had you numerous interviews on the subject ?-A. 1 do not think so. There
was some.

Q. Several ?-A. May be one or two.
Q. Did he make any proposition to you ?-A. There was some proposition, I

think.
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Q. Did he make any proposition to you; did Sir Hector Langevin, personallv,
make any proposition to you ?-A. There was some proposition made.

Q. Did Sir Hector Langevin make any proposition to you respecting that
road ?-A. Whatever was in my letter at the time.

Q. J am not speaking of your letter, I am asking you from your memory now?
-A. My memory is not perfect altogether.

Q. Will you swear there were no negotiations between Sir Hector and yourself ?
-A. I won't swear that.

Q. Will you swear that he made no proposition to you ?-A. I am after stating
there was.

Q. Then he did make a proposition to you ? Will you state to the Committee
what proposition lie made ?-A. He was wanting to settle up the difference between
the Robitailles.

Q. That was his object, but not the proposition. His object may have been the
best in the world, but I want to know what proposition he made to you ?-A. There
was some proposition of sorne other road there.

Q. What was the proposition ?-A. According to the letters, I think he proposed
to give some other road a subsidy, but I did not entertain it for a moment. I did not
entertain it. I think there was some talk about that.

Q. You were doubtful as to his power to carry out the undertaking. I am
.asking you what the proposition was itself?-A. There was some talk about it.

Q. Some talk to give you what ?-A. It was something about this Montmorency
Railway subsidy: to build that road. I cannot remember all these things. It was a
tbing that never came to anything.

Q. Do you state on the responsibility of your oath that you do not remember
anything about it ?-A. I do remember something, but I cannot swear to the thing
exactly.

Q. Do you state you do not remember what his proposition was ?-A. It was a
proposition of a subsidy of $6,000 a mile.

Q. To give $6,000 a mile to you ?-A. No, not to give it to me. To give it to a
eompany.

Q. To a company ?-A. To a company or something.
Q. What company ?-A. Some company or other. I cannot remember what

eompany. This is a thing too long ago.
Q. Had you any connection with the proposed company that was to get the

subsidy?-A. It did not turn out.
Q. What had you to do with the company that was to get the $6,000 ?-A. Noth-

ingy in the world. I had not a share or anything to do with it.
Q. Then you state the proposition was to give $6,000 to some other people and

you were not to have any interest in it ?-A. I did not say that.
Q. Then what interest were you to have in the company ?-A. There must have

been some interest. I was to be one of them, I suppose, some way or other.
Q. As a matter of fact, Mr. McGreevy, were you not to be one of the beneficiarit s

in that $6,000 subsidy or not ?-A. I had no confidence in that at all. I did not
entertain it.

Q. Do you say you had no confidence in Sir Hector Langevin ?-A. I had con-
fidence in him, certainly, but I did not know whether he had power to carry it

out or not.
Q. Were you or were you not to be one of the beneficiaries in that $6,000

subsidy ?-A. I have no recollection personally of what was to be done or how it was
to be done. There was talk that some such thing might be done.

Q. I did not ask you that. Do you recollect whether or not you were to be one
of those to benefit from the subsidy ?-A. I think that was perhaps the object inl
offering. If that was the intention I do not know ; but I do know it was to se ttle up a
difficulty.

Q. What was it you wanted?-A. Nothing came of it.
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Q. What was it that you wanted, I asked ?-A. I did not want anything
but to get rid of my shares in the other company and my responsibility.

Q. And to induce you to get rid of your shares, Sir Hector Langevin offered to
'v for some company in which you were to be interested a subsidy of $6,000 a mile?

-A. I do not think he made it so definite as that.
Q. You state that your only object was to get rid of your shares in the Baie

des Chaleurs road ?-A. Exactly.
Q. Could you not get rid of them by assigning them over ?-A. They were not

in a position to get rid of them in that way.
Q. Was not the real reason that you desired to get compensation for your

shares ?-A. I do not remember making any proposition of the kind.
Q. I did not ask you that. I asked you, was not your object in making these

negotiations to get some money value for your shares ?-A. Perhaps it might be so.
Q. In consideration of a money value that you were to get, Sir Hector Langevin

proposed something about giving a subsidy of $6,000 to another company ?-A. I
said that was to settle a difficulty between his friends. I do not know that there
was anything else in it than that.

Q. I will call your attention to the following letter, Exhibit "P2," printed at
page 23: "I had a meeting this afternoon with Sir Hector and Sir Adolphe on Baie
des Chaleurs," is that so?-A. I suppose so, if I stated so at the time.

Q. When you say "Sir Hector and Sir Adolphe," did you mean Sir Hector
Langevin and Sir A. P. Caron ?-A. I suppose so.

Q. Have you any doubt about it ?-A. Their names are there. I wrote the
letter.

Q. I want to know if you are honest and sincere, and desirous of telling the
truth. When you used the names "Sir Hector and Sir Adolphe," did you mean Sir
lector Langevin and Sir A. P. Caron ?-A. I suppose so.

Q. You are not capable of answering that question straight ?-A. I am auswer
ing as stra-ight as I can.

Q. Wili you answer the simple question whether you meant Sir Hector Lange-
vin and Sir A. P. Caron, when you used the names "Sir Hector and Sir Adolphe"?
-A. If I wrote that at the time it must have been so.

Q. Have you any doubt about it ?-A. I do not know.
Q. If you have a doubt, who might you have meant ?-A. I suppose it means

them, if I wrote it.
Q. Have you any doubt that you wrote the letter ?-A. I do not deny that.
Q. Have you any doubt that the people to whomu you referred were Sir Hector

langevin and Sir A. P. Caron ?-A. It is very hard to say when things nîever
turned out to anything.

Q. That is vour answer to my question whether you have any doubt that the
Parties referred to here are Sir A. P. Caron and Sir Hector Langevin ?-A. I do
lot think there is any doubt about those two, if I wrote about them.

Q. You have come to the conclusion now that there is no doubt ?-A. I think
that is the case.

Q. If you did not refer to Sir Hector Langevin and Sir A. P. Caron, to whom
did you refer ? Suggest some other parties ?-A. I referred to them, if I wrote
about them.

Q. Their' names are mentioned here in this letter "Sir Hector and Sir
Adolphe." Does that mean Sir A. P. Caron and Sir Hector Langevin ?--A. I
suppose so.

Q. Did not this refer to Sir Hector Langevin and Sir A. P. Caron ?-A. I
suppose it was so.

Q. That is the most positive answer you can give ?- A. That is the most
'oeitive answer I can give you.

Q. You won't give me any more difinite answer than that?-A. That is the
11ost positive answer I can give. I supposed it to be them when I wrote the names
aIt the time.
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Q. Do you know any other Sir Hector or Sir Adolphe ?-A. They are the two
names that I mentioned.

Q. Are there any other two bearing these names in Canada ?-A. No. If
wrote about them, they were the men that were meant.

Q. I read from your letter again, Exhibit " P2 ": "Sir Hector insisted on an
understanding being come to." Is that Sir Hector Langevin ?-A. Yes.

Q. " I refused to do so, and told him at last to let Robitaille make a proposition
himself; that I was not going to make brains for him.' forever and let him take
advantage of it. They proposed (not Caron, Sir Hector), to give me control of the
road to St. Anne's, with subsidy of $6,000 per mile, if I would withdraw my oppo-
sition to B. de C. Railway and relieve me and you of our stock." Here is a definite
and distinct proposition. Did you write the truth or a lie ?-A. 1 wrote the truth.

Q. So that the proposition Sir Hector made to you at the time was that he vould
give you control of the road to St. Anne's ?-A. He proposed it.

Q. With a subsidy of $6,000 per mile, if you would withdraw your opposition to
the Baie des Chaleurs road ?-A. That is it.

Q. You did not think that was enough ?-A. I wanted to get rid of my stock.
Q. "To relieve you and me of our stock? "-A. The negotiation never took

place.
Q. Did you refuse that proposition ?-A. Yes.
Q. Because you did not think it enough ?-A. That is not the reason. I did

not want anything to do with it. I did not want any more railways. I had enough
before that.

Q. You did not like the character of the proposition he made ?-A. That was
not the reason.

Q. You said you did not want anything to do with other railways. What you
wanted was the cash value ?-A. I did not want any value at all. I wanted to get
rid of rry stock and the responsibility of paying up $50,000.

Q. Why did you refuse the offer of the control of the road to St. Anne's with a
subsidy of $6,000 per mile ?-A. Because I did not want it.

Q. Was it becaurse you thought it was not enough ?-A. I swear that I did not
want anything to do with it. That is, the road down to Charlevoix.

Q. llow many miles was that ?-A. Sixty miles. A man must be n madman
to try and build a road for $6,000 a mile over the mountains.

Q. The proposition was not enough ?-A. I have given my answer. I refused
it. I did not want it.

Q. This was the St. Anne's road. You were to get control of the road to St.
Ann's. That is not the road to Charlevoix ?-A. It is the Quebec and Charlevoix
Railway.

Q. This is the road to St. Anne's ?-A. It is the same road.
Q. He did not propose to give you control of the road to Charlevoix ?-It did

not only go to St. Anne's, but
Q. At any rate, the particular offer you had you would not accept ?-A. I did

not accept.
Q. You did not accept because you had them in a fix ?-A. I did not say that.
Q. Read your own letter then: " They proposed (not Caron, Sir Hecter) to give

me control of road to St. Anne's with subsidy of $6,000 per mile, if I would withdraw
my opposition to Baie des Chaleurs Railway, and relieve you and me of our stock.
They are in a complete fix ? "-A. I suppose they were. I wanted to get rid of mny
stock, and I wanted to keep them there until I got rid of my stock.

Q. You had them in a fix ?-A. I did not think the organization was a legal
one, and I wanted to get out of it.

Q. You afterwards sold out for $42,000 ?-A. I got no money. Robert McGreevy
got the money and it was paid out in various ways.

Q. And you admitted it ?-A. I think I stated how it was paid in anothel Court
below. Some $19,000 or $20,000 went to the local election in Quebec.
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Q. And $8,000 went to Thomas?-A. I vant to finish. I got that $8,000 to
reimburse myself for moneys spent on the local election.

Q. I am coming to that in a minute. In the meantime, I want to make it clear
that you did not accept Sir lector's proposition, but you afterward took the money
proposition that Armstrong made to you.-A. I made no bargain with Armstrong
or anybody, because I transferred all the shares to Robert.

Q. You were still the beneficiary owner ?-A. I knew nothing about it until he
furnished his account.

Q. You claim in a plea in a suit with him that you were entitled to The whole
of it ?-A. I may have done it. The pleas he put in must be millions in different
ways.

Q. Was there another $8,000 that you were in negotiation with subsequently
with Mr. Armstrong?-A. No. I have no recollection of that. Mr. Armstrong
had no right to pay me any money and I received no money from himi.

Q. You know Armstrong's writing ?-A. I do.
Q. Look at that letter which is on file.-A. I saw it yesterday.
Q. Is that Mr. Armstrong's writing?-A. I think so. It is addressed to me

but I have no recollection of ever seeing the letter. It is not im my possession.
Q. This is a letter in Mr. Armstrong's writing addressed to the lon. Thomas

MeGreevy Quebec, which I think has been read, in which he is seeking to get time
for the payment of $8,000. What did he write to you for asking an extension of
tirme for à payment ?-A. I do not know why.

Q. "I offered your brother to get my father's endorsation &C' He is asking
you there for delay in the payment of $8,000. Did you grant that delay?-A. I do
niot know anything about it.

Q. Your memory is a blank ?-A. Yes, on that and on the letter too. That
letter was not in my possession. You see how it is brought here. It should have
been in my possession.

Q. I ask you, is your memory a blank upon it? If it i I will stop.-A. I am
prepared to admit anything I have done.

Q. Is your menory a blank with respect to the application of Armstrong for
delay ?-A. I see Armstrong's letter to that effect.

Q. Answer my question.-A. I saw the letter here for the first time.
Q. I ask you if you have any memory outside of that letter?-A. That is my

answer.
Q. Have you any memory with respect to the $8,000 mentioned in that letter?

-A. That is my answer.
Q. You won't answer rme if you have a memory on that ?-A. I have a fair

llemory.
Q. On that subject ?-A. Every subject.
Q. Have you with reference to Armstrong's $8,000, for which it is alleged he

"]pp)lied for an extension of time ?-A. What have I to do with Armstrong ?
Q. What do you say?-A. I do not know.
Q. Do you know whether you have a memory on that subject ?-A. I have

answered that, too.
Q. Listen now. Do you recollect anything about that $8,000 and Armstrong

atp)lying for an extension of time with regard to its payment beyond what you see
il, that ietter?-A. I remember seeing the letter and I do not remember anything
ulse about it. I have no doubt he must have written me the letter, and the letterhas
got out of my possession.

Q. Do you have any doubt of the facts which he wrote about and that they are
n)t mythical; that the $8,000 he applied for an extension of time to pay must have
'isted ? le must have owed it to you ?-A. He did not owe it to me. The letter
was put in here by Robert McGreevy, I suppose.

Q. Do you believe that Armstrong was applying to you for an extension of time
tJr 88,000 he did not owe you ?-A. I tell you again that he did not owe it to me.
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Q. What did he want an extension of time to pay you for ?-A. I suppose he
asked me to speak to Robert about it.

Q. "I telegraphed to-day hoping to have a favourable reply for you about the
payment of $8,000 as spoken about last week." Did he speak to you about $8,000
in the previous week ?-A. I have no recollection of it.

Q. " I suppose your brother will have seen you about it on Tuesday. I under-
stood ho would be in Quebec to-morrow, but I am writing him to River du Loup in
case ho sbould be there. I think an extension of time should be granted to me."
He is pleading for a delay about the $8,000 about which ho spoke to you. Is that
all imaginary ?-A. I do not remember that he spoke to me about it.

Q. Do you say this is a pure matter of imagination ?-A. I suppose ho hadt
money to pay to Robert McGreevy.

Q. This is to you.-A. He might write fifty letters to me. I tell you I had no
iegotiation with Armstrong-no agreement with him. That shou Id be satisfactory;
call Mr. Armstrong.

Q. Why should ho write to you about the payment of $8,000 and offer you new
security ?-A. I have no right to give an opinion about what he thinks.

Q. If he did not owe you the money ?-A. I told you I have no recollection of
the transaction at all. I had no connection with Armstrong or any agreement witlh
him. I have explained that about twenty times.

Q. I want to see your cash book for 1883 which you have produced here. While
it is coming I want to bring you to the payment of the moneys you received friom
Larkin, Connolly & Co.-A. I received no moneys from Larkin, Connolly & Co.
What do you mean ?

Q. I wanted to bring you to the payment of the moneys you received from
Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. For the amount of contributions ? Yes.

Q. You understand what we are talking about ?-A. Yes.
Q. How iuch do you say you received from them ?-A. $55,000.
Q. You are very clear about the amount ?-A. Pretty much so.
Q. In what payments did you receive it?-A. There was $15,000, asI explained

in the first instance.
Q. What year ?-A. I knew it in 1884 for the first time. The $15,000 that was

to be given to the fund-the political fund-and thon in the fall of that year-
Q. In what year was that ?-A. 1884, and $25,000 during the same year.
Q. Did yon not get $25,000 in 1883 ?-A. No, I did not.
Q. You did not get the notes of Larkin, Connolly & Co. for $15,000 in 1883 ?-

A. I did not understand anything of the sort.
Q. I ask you, as a simple matter of fact, did you receive Larkin, Connolly &

Co.'s notes-three for $5,000, each in the year 1883 ?-A. I did not.
Q. Thon you have a clear memory about that ?-A. Yes. I have gone over it

pretty often.
Q. You are quite sure about that, and I need not press you any further ?-A. i

am quite clear.
Q. You say that there were $15,000 which you received in the first place, nd

thon afterwards how much ?-A. $10,000.
Q. That was in the year 1884?-A. In the end of 1884.
Q. And these two payments make $25,000, that is the $15,000 and the $10,000-

that you paid to Lamont ?-A. Yes.
Q. To whom did you pay that ?-A. To Mr. Vanasse.
Q. Have you any entries in any of the books showing the payment and to whom

it was made ?-A. No, I keep no entries of that kind.
Q. Why ?-A. On account of the character of the transaction.
Q. You don't keep entries of transactions of that character ?-A. No.
Q. You think you paid that to Mr. Vanasse ?-A. Yes.
Q. But your books would not show any entries of any kind or description1 ?-A.

My books would show nothing of it. I never entered these payments in the book,
at all.
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Q. So that whatever moneys you received from Larkin, Connolly & Co. they
would not appear on the books, sothatwe could not have anyopportunity of tracing
them there ?-A. No; there were no entries made respecting them.

Q. Now, subsequently to this, in 1887, how much did you receive ?-A. During
1884, 1885, or 1886, there was $10,000 more.

Q. About what date ?-A. I have no dates to give; I never kept any dates.
Q. You can tell somewhere nearer surely than 1885 or 1886 ?-A. I made it a

rule not to keep any dates.
Q. You kept no dates ?-A. That is correct. You may take it as the truth.
Q .1 am admitting the cleverness of it. I think it is an excellent idea. So there is

nio entry, no momorandum or anything of the kind. You simply state that you
received $10,000. Can you tell us from whom you received it?-A. Robert Mc-
Greevy.

Q. In what amounts ?-A. Two sums of $5,000 each. I think they were $5,000
each.

Q. You are not sure whether it was $5,000 more or less ?-A. I think it was
$5,000 each time.

Q. That v, ould make $35,000 ?-A. Yes.
Q. What was the next?-A. I received $15,000 during the election in January

and February, 1887, $10,000 and $5,000. The $5,000 was later on.
Q. This would make up $55,000 ?-A. Yes.
Q. So that you are perfectly sure about the amount apparently ?-A. Pretty

sure. The amounts are pretty large, and I have no doubt about them.
Q. Will you be enabled by your memory, which appears to be very bad in many

points, to say how you can trust your memory as regards those amounts ?-A. I had
memoranda from time to time.

Q. Do you produce thern or any of them before this Committee ?-A. No, I
destroyed them.

Q. That is a pity. These memoranda would enable us to sec exactly what the
ainounts were ?-A. I know the amounts but notbing else.

Q. Do you remember being examined about this matter in the Court of the
Province of Quebec ?-A. I do.

Q. Were you as particular about the exact amounts then as now ?-A. I do
not know whether I was or not.

Q. Do you remember what you said the amount was then ?-A. I said then it
was between $50,000 and $60,000.

Q. Then you went over the thing afterwards and found it was $55,000. Is that
so ?-A. It was $55,000.

Q. I will read you what you said before the Court in Quebec:-" Q. Well,
about how much did you get from Larkin, Connolly & Co. in this way ?" Objected
to. Objection over-ruled. "A. Oh, I could not state-about in the vicinity of
$50,000 or $60,000 in the eight or nine years, at different times. As to the amounts
and when I received them I cannot tell exactly. I did not give any receipts for
it, and didn't keep any particular account for political money. Q. Now, is it not a
fact that you received over $100,000 ?-A. I did not. Q. You did not ?-A. I did
lot. Q. How can you be so positive ?-A. 1 am positive because I would have
known. I would have found it somewhere." Now where would you get the amount
that you would have found ?-A. I would have found it somewhere.

Q. Th at shows you had some memorandum of it ?-A. I had some bits of sheets
of paper, but I made it a rule to destroy them. I kept no memorandum relating to
Political money. I did it so that nothing could be discovered.

Q. Then you proceeded to say in the Court below: " Q. How can you be so positive
if you say you kept no account ?-A. I am positive because I looked over it, it is on
the littie small slips where I paid it to-generally-sometimes, and I never could
find out anything more than about $50,000 or $60,000." Now, it was because you
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could not find some slips of paper that you came to that conclusion ?-A. I found
out pretty nearly what I had got.

Q. How did you find out ?-A. By examination of the slips of paper.
Q. When did you examine thern ?-A. Oh, I had them from time to time.
Q. When did you have them ?-A. I do not think I had them for the last two

years.
Q. Did you have them at the time the examination took place ?-A. No. I

wont say when I had them.
Q. Did you have those slips of paper at the time the examination was made ?-

A. I do not think so. I went there quite unprepared.
Q. How long previously to that had you destroyed them ?-A. They had been

destroyed from year to year,
Q. Just now you said that about two years ago you destroyed them. If you

had destroyed them from year to year how were you able to swear in the Court
below thatyou looked over the little slips of paper, and that you could not find more
than $50,000 or $60,000 from them?-A. Yes.

Q. So that you must have had the slips of paper to look over ?-A. I must have
had them previous to that for some time.

Q. How long previously ?-A. I can not tell you.
Q. You must have kept thern up to a certain date, because you say you looked

over them and found that it was from fifty to sixty thousand dollars according to
these slips given to the people to whom you paid the moncys ?-A. Yes.

Q. You were asked: "l How cai you be so positive, if, as you say, you kept no
account of it ?-A. I am positive because I looked over it. It is on the little small
slips where I paid it to."-A. Oh. no ; that is a mistake.

Q. Did you not say so?-A. That is not what I said.
Q. The Court below is wrong then ?-A. That is not taken down right.
Q. Did you sign it ?-A. The answer is put down wrong, because it was intended

for the amount I received and not paid.
Q. Then you did not say what is sworn to here ?-A. I did not give an account to

whom I paid it.
Q. You do not adhere to the statement that you had little slips of paper show-

ing to whorn it was paid ?-A. I only showed the amount of money I received.
Q. That you received-that makes it all the worse. So that you received

moneys and you put thern on little slips of paper ?-A. There were little slips.
Q. Those little slips did not show to whom you paid the money out, but from

whoni you received it?-A. Yes; they had the amounts I received, but I put no
names down.

Q. Why did you destroy the papers then? They could give no evidence againis
anybody ?-A. Because I did not want to keep them.

Q. How long before this examination took place had you these papers ?-I cn
not tell exactly. It was sometime before.

Q. You must have had them some little time before to make this up ?-A. I
think it is a year and a half ago-more than a year and a half ago.

Q. Q. How long before that had you destroyed the slips of paper ?-A. It must
have been after the 1887 elections.

Q. How long after ?-A. Sometime during that year.
Q. Had you the slips up to that time ?-A. I believe so.
Q. Was it after the revelations made by Mr. Tarte ?-A. No.
Q. Will you swear that ?-A. I will swear that.
Q. Will you swear that you kept them all those years up to 1887 ?-A. I cannolt

tell. I put the amounts cn those slips of paper, ten, fifteen, five and so on.
Q. There was no object in destroying them ?-A. Well, no; it was donc because

I did not want to keep them. I am speaking plain enough.
Q. But you were speaking far from plain in the Court below. You stated what

is not true if the report is correct ?-A. I did not say that. I say that is misunder-
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stood in the way it is put down. I was speaking at the time of the moneys I
received.

Q. You were asked: " low can you be so positive if you kept no account," and
you said: " It is on little small slips of paper where I paid it to." ?-A. I say again
that is a mistake.

Q. All right. It is a mistake.-A. That must be a mistake, because I was speak-
ing of the amounts I received at the time.

Q. You say you were enabled to tell by the slips of paper showing to whom you
paid it, but that is not what you say now ?-A. I did not say that. I was dealing
with the amounts received, not the amounts paid.

Q. Do you say that you never took receipts fr'om people showing how you paid
the money. (Counsel objects.)-A. I have taken no receipts for the money I paid.

Q. Did you say that you did not take receipts from the parties to whom you
paid the money ?-A. I object to answer that.

Q. I am not asking you for the parties now. I am asking you did you take
receipts?-A. Not in all cases.

Q. In many cases ?-A. I think I have no right to answer that question.
Q. Will you answer it ?-A. I must refuse to answer.
Q. You refuse to answer whether you took receipts or not ?-A. Yes. Because

you wish me to explain a private matter.
Q. I do not want to pry into private matters outside the inqui ry. You will find

1 treat you fairly in the matter. I do not want to go into matters that we have no
bJusinet s with. But I want to know, as a matter of fact, did you take receipts trom
the paities to whom you paid the money ?-A. Well, I had other moneys besides
that.

Q. That is not an answer to my question. Please answer this one question:
Did you or did you not take the receipts from the parties to whom you paid the
money ?-A. Not that money particularly.

Q. In the political moneys that you paid out?-A. In some cases I did.
Q. Would you make any exceptions in the political moneys received from

Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. Well, I will tell you this money was spent in the
geieral election of 1887. I had other monevs besides that, and they were all mixed
together.

Q. I am going to put my question plainly and simply. I ask you, did you
yourself take receipts when you paid that money out ?-A. Not for this particular
mloley.

Q. Will you swear you took no receipts at all ?-A. I do not remember, it was
ail mixed up together.

Q. Cannot you give some more sensible explanation than that ?-A. I am not a
lawyer. I am trying to give it as well as I ean, without making a breach of con-
fidence.

Q. Do I understand you to say that you took no receipts for this money ?-
A. I could not distinguish them from the others. I may have mixed them ail up
together.

Q. Have you got any receipts ?-A. I think I have.
Q. Would they enable you to tell how much money you did get ?-A. They

would not. They are mixed up with others-the other moneys I had ; I got them
ini confidence. I will not make a breach of confidence.

Q. I will ask you again to answer my question ?-A. I have a large number of
receipts covering a much larger amount than that but there is no distinguishing
between them. The money is ail mixed up together ; I cannot distinguish between
the two.

Q. The receipts which you have may be for this money or other moneys ?-
A. I could not say which is which. This was given to me in confidence and I
('ould lot distinguish one from the other.
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Q. You put it into the general fund and this $55,000 formed part of the general
fund ?-A. $35.000 went to Le Monde newspaper ; it was about that altogether and
the other 820.000 went for the elections.

Q. And that $20,000 is mixed up with the other moneys ?-A. Yes.
Q. You have receipts for that money and you decline to produce them ?-A. I

decline because it would not give the amount.
Q. You refu'se absolutely to produce them ?-A. Yes.
Q. Have you any memorandum or data besides the receipts to enable you to

determine how much you received from Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. No.
Q. The only data you had, was a piece of paper you destroyed a couple of years

ago ?-A. Sornetime ago ; yes.
Q. I understand you to say that O. E. Murphy was not a man with whom you

had any dealings particularly in 1883 ?-A. No.
Q. You haidly knew the man ?-A. I did not know him to have any business

transactions with him. I saw him about the place.
Q. Business transactions between you and him in 1883 would be out of the question,

and von had noue ? Would it surprise you if part of the very money with which
you paid off the judgment obtained against you in the Supreme Court was received
by you from O. E. Murphy ?-A. It would surprise me very much. I told you here
yesterday that I gave a note for $3,000 to my brother. He came and asked me for it.

Q. You say you raised part of the money by a note ?-A. I gave a note to my
brother for 83,000.

Q. That note was payable to yourself and Robert McGreevy endorsed it ?-A.
Yes.

Q. Are you aware that you got part of that money from O. E. Murphy ?- A. i
know nothing about it. I gave the note to Robert McGreevy. I will tell you thv
had not known anything about it until I saw that note charged in the account.he fur
nished to me afterwards, as having been got from Murphy.

Q. That was nany years afterwards-about a year and a-half ago ?-A. Yes.
Q. But the transaction I am speaking of was 6 or 7 years ago I am talking about

1883 at a time when you swore you had no business transaction with Murphy and
hardly knew him ?-A. I knew very little about him.

Q. And you swore that you had no business transactions with him ?-A. No.
Q. As I understand it you got the $15,000 by three notes of hand in 1883 ?-A.

I did not get it at all. I got no notes at all. I explained that yesterday.
Q. I want to see now if you know anything about this matter at all. Is it not a

faet that all the $15,000 you say you received, came to you in three notes of hand of
Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s and which you discounted with Mr. learn and Mir. Thom-
son ?-A. I did not.

Q. Do you deny that ?-A. I never saw the notes.
Q. Is it not a fact that they were discounted for you and the moneygot by you?

-A. I said before that it was Robert McGreevy who undertook to settle the judg-
ment of the Supreme Court against me. He undertook to settle it and I gave hi"
a note of $3,000 as I did not want to sell any stocks at that time when they were low.
He undertook to settle the judgment for me.

Q. Here are the notes of $5,000 each (Exhibit "' W7 ") two of them endorsed by
Mr. Hearn, a gentleman from Quebec who swears he discounted them for you when
they were presented to hin by Robert McGreevy or your clerk Chaloner. Do you
doubt that ?-A. I do not doubt that at all.

Q. Do you doubt that this is the medium through which the $15,000 came to
you ?-A. I did not know anything about the notes at the time.

Q. Will you look at your cash book ?-A. I have never seen my cash book. It
was Mr. Chaloner who kept it.

Q. Your clerk Chaloner kept it ?-A. Ask him to explain. I understand he will
be here.

Q. That is your cash book, is it not ?-A. That is mine. It is in Mr. Chaloners
handwriting.
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Q. At page 170 on the date July 23rd, 1883, I see this entry:

"To Thomas McGreevy-Ck. John Hearn................ $9,441 36
"Andrew Thomson, proceeds $5,000........................ 4,903 15

Immediately below that I see,to R.H. McGreevy per O.E.M. 2,500 00

Making a total of................................. $16,844 51 in all.

On the other side of the account I see :
" North Shore Railway, McCarron and Cameron, (that is the judginent $16,541.59

and some $4,500 of your own.) Is that entry in your cash book, dated the 23rd of
July showing where the money came from, true or false ?-A. You will have to get
3Ir. Chaloner to answer that. I never saw the entry.

Q. Are not those the notes ?-(Exhibit "l W 7 ")-A. I told you I never saw the
notes.

Q. Do you know' Mr. Hearn's signature ?-A. I kno.w it very well.
Q. Is that his signature on the notes ?-(No answer.)
Q. Do you mean to tell this Committee that there may be a doubt about the

correctness of your cash book?-A. I wont swear to the correctness or non-correct-
ness.

Q. You furnished $10 of the amount from your own pocket and got 82,500 from
Murphy ? Have you no explanation of that ?--A. I have not.

Q. That-satisfies you altogether that you were in error when you said you got
nothing from Murphy ?-A. Not at all.

Q. Did you get the money from Murphy?--A. I never got it from Murphy, I
got it from Robert McGreevy.

Q. Although it is entered in your cash book as obtained from Murphy ?--A.
You must get Chaloner to explain that. I never saw the entry until we began to
examine the books here the other day. It is in Mr. Chaloner's handwrifing.

Q. You swore yesterday that the $15,000, which came from them went to pay
the judgment ?--A. Afterwards.

Q. You stated at the time ?-A. From the statement he gave me I understood
he was going to pay it himself on account of his debt.

Q. Did you not ask him if he could raise the money and he told you he could ?
-A. Yes. He told me he had some accomodation notes.

Q. Some acconodation notes of Larkin, Connolly & Co ?-A. He did not mention
any names, until he mentioned that they came from Murphy.

Q. These notes (Exhibit " W 7 ") you are satisfied now are the identical notes ?
-A. I see the names of those people on them.

Q. Have you any idea of their being the identical notes entered in the cash
book ?-A. I never saw the notes at ail. I told you that before.

Q. The Accountant informs me that the $10, I referred to lad nothing to do
with the $16,844.51 ?-A. Mr. Chaloner will explain everything about those entries.

Q. At any rate, we have got so far that you got the $15,000 ?-A. I got it as it
was explained by me before.

Q. You said afterwards you reimbursed that amount ?-A. I stated that in an
interview the summer afterwards, or the next year, he told me that he would, in
place of me charging it to his own debt, contribute it for the company we were get-
ting up for Le -Monde newspaper. He allowed that $10,000 to go toward the $15,000.

Q. You stated that when you subsequently found out the source from which
that $15,000 came, that you yourself reimbursed it to the political fund ?-A. So
I did.

Q. Wheu ?-A. The next year after. As far as the political fund was concerned,
it vas largely in debt to me even at that time.

Q. Will you tell the Committee when you reimbursed that $15,000 ?-A. I have
already stated between the fall of 1884 and 1885.

Q. Can you give me the date ?-A. I cannot. I gave it for the purpose of Le
Monde newspaper. 99
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Q. Can't you give me the dates ?-A. I tell you I paid the money.
Q. Can you give me the dates?-A. I tell you I paid the $'25,000.
Q. Can you tell me the date ? You say that some time afterward vou discovered

the source from which this $15.000 came, and you then reimbursed the political fund
with $15,000 of your own. If you did that we can trace it in your books somewhere.
Can you give me the date when you repaid that $15,000 ? -A. I paid Le Monde news-
paper $25,000 for 1884 and the beginning of 1885. That is all I can give you.

Q. The money you paid Le fonde newspaper you have explained already.
It is the $10,000 you received from Robert the following year. I want to know
when you repaid the $15,000 to the political fundl ?-A. When i gave it to Le Monde
newspaper.

Q. When ?-A. I cannot tell. I gave this without receipts.
Q. Can you tell within the year ?-A. Yes; I think I have already stated that

I paid the amount sometime between the summer or fall of 1884 and the commence-
ment of 1885.

Q. You made it in two payments to Le Monde ?-A. Two or three payments.
Q. You do not remember the payments ?-A. I do not.
Q. Have you any entry in your cash book, bank book, private book or any

other book to show when you made this payment?-A. Nothing.
Q. Nothing but your simple word ?-A. That is all I have.

By Mr. Curran :
Q. Was it paid in money or cheques ?-A. That I cannot tell either.

By Mr. Davies :
Q. You do not even remember whether it was paid in money or cheques ?-A.

I think it was chiefly paid in money. It might be cheques. I do not remember.
There might be some in cheques and some in money.

Q. You are delightfully uncertain in these matters ?-A. Very much so.
Q. I want to ask you the question that was asked Mr. Robert McGreevy by 3Mr.

Stuart, whether or not you handed these notes to Mr. Robert iMcGreevy so that le
could go and get them discounted. " Is it not the case," Mr. Stuart asks " that
Thomas McGreevy gave vou some of' those notes to get them discountE d to meet the
judgment in the case of MlcCarron & Cameron." Did you or did you not give them
to Robert to get them discounted ?-A. I did not. I never handled them.

Q. Mr. Stuart asks: " Did he not give you those notes in the course of the
month of July or August, 1883, for the purpose of getting some of them discounited
to pay the judgment in the case of McCarron & Cameron ? " To this the witness
replied: " He may have given me one, but I know that John Hearn and Mr. Chal-
oler, his book-keeper, got some of them to get discounted." Did you or did you
not ?-A. I never handled them or saw them until I saw thein here.

Q. With reference to your communication with Robert I understand you to
pledge your oath that you did not know of his connection with Larkin, Connolly &
Co., as a partner of the firm, for years afterward ?-A. I did not know anything,
about his interest in the firm until 1888 or 1889.

Q. And you had yourself no interest in the firm whatever ?-A. Not a cent.
Q. At the time when the Cross-wall tenders came in, did you take any means to

let them know what was going on in the Department at Ottawa ?-A. I gave then
such information as I have explained.

Q. Why did you give any information to Robert McGreevy about the Cross-
wall when he had nothing to do with it ?-A. He was writing to me, and these menl
were political supporters of mine.

Q. Who ?-A. Larkin, Connolly & Co. I would be glad to help them without
doing anything wrong.

Q. You were interesting yourself because they were political friends?--A.
Nothing else.

Q. At page 17, in your letter to Robert, of the 7th of May (Exhibit " C 2 "), you
say: "I hope to let you know to-morrow about the result of the Cross-wall tenders.
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Have your arrangements right with Beaucage before the result is known. I will give
vou timely notice." Why did you want him to have his arrangements made with
'leaucage ?-A. I do not know. I explained it all before.

Q. What interest had you in it ?-A. I explained it before. I had no interest
more than being a friend. I would do anything I could to help them.

Q. Why did you want to have arrangements with Beaucage before the result
vas known ?-A. It was in answer to a letter fron him that bas disappeared.

Q. Was it not that if the tender fell to Beaucage they would have control of
tiat tender ?-A. I do not know that particularly.

Q. What did you mean by saying you would give thein timely notice ?-A.
Particulars of the tender.

Q. Did you not mean to hasten that arrangement ?-A. I did.
Q. How ?-A. What I gave them was from Mr. Boyd.
Q. Nothing you received was from Mr. Perley or Sir Hector Langevin ?-A.

They did not know anything about it, either of them. They could not do anything
about it until Mr. Boyd made his report.

Q. Although the tenders were in the Public Works Department and were being
op ened by Perley?-A. They were opened in Quebec.

Q. And the extension figures put in by Mr. Boyd had to be added up by Perley
and a report made by Perley to the Minister ?-A. That is not the way of it.

Q. Mr. Perley bas sworn he added them up and reported to the Minister.-A.
Everything was extended by Mr. Boyd.

Q. Are you prepared to say that Mr. Perley's statement here on that point is
false ?-A. I will not say anything about Mr. Perley.

Q. Mr. Perley swore he added up these columns himself.-A. They were all
extended by Mr. Boyd.

Q. And Perley made the report to the Minister ; are you prepared to say that
Perley and the Minister had nothing to do with it ?-A. Not up to 1his time.

Q. What time ?-A. Up to the time Mr. Boyd made his extension, and then he
handed them to -M r. Perley.

Q. You are writing about the result of the tenders; that is the result that was
expected ?-A. That is after going to Council ; but he knew the relative position in
which be stood.

Q. " I hope to let you know to-morrow about the result of the Cross-wall tender."
Does that not mean what tender would be accepted ?-A. No; it is only when it
uones from Council I would let him know the result. The items had been extended
according to the prices, and they would be all added up so as to show the i elative
position of each.

Q. Did that show which was the lowest tenderer ?-A. Yes.
Q. You said that you would let them know ?-A. That was after it went to

Counciil.
Q. What right would you have to know the result of these tenders before they

were reported upon by Mr. Perley and by the Minister to Council ?-A. Mr. Boyd
came to me. 1 met hin in the square here, and he told me he had finished his ex-
tensions and had given them to Mr. Perley, and that there was some difference in
some of the items that they could not explain ; that he had to refer the matter to
Perley to get explained; but he was finished.

Q. He did not give you the result ?-A. He told me about how things stood.
Q. Did he tell you how the tenders stood, andi which was the highest and lowest ?

-A. He could not tell.
Q. If he could not tell, and you could not get il from Boyd, and you wrote to

your brother that you would let him know to-morrow the result, and asking him to
bave his arrangement made with Beaucage, and you would give him timely notice-
where did you expect to get that information fron ?-A. I had no information from
aiy other person.

Q. You say Mr. Boyd was not able to give you that "-A. He could give me the
amlount of each tender with the exception of some error in the words.
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Q. But you have just stated not two minutes ago that Mir. Boyd was unable to
give you that result ?-A. He reported that to Mr. Perley ; but he could not tell
what Mr. Perley would do on those things.

Q. You promised to obtain information and give him timely notice. What did
you mean by that ?-A. He wanted to know as soon as possible.

Q. If your brother bad no connection with the firm, what were you writing to
him to make his arrangnent with Beaucage for ?-A. I have explained that a dozen
of times alreadv.

Q. And you have no further explanation ?-A. I have nothing further than I
have already explained.

Q. In that very year you wrote to your brother saying that " Murphy might
approach O'Brien about tbat matter ? "-A. That is not that matter.

Q. I know. But when you wrote to your brother about what Murphy miight
do, could you say you had no relation with Murphy ?-A. I had no relation or busi-
iess with Murphy.

Q. This letter must be understood ?-A. It is in answer to Robert McGreevy.
Q. You say " Murphy might approach O'Brien about the matter. All the others

might be passed over? "-A. Some of the Quebecers wanted that job down there.
Q. Why did you recommend Murphy ?-A. I did not recommend him. le was

a political friend at the time.
Q. In this letter of the 17th ofMay you wrote to your brother Robert: "As I told

you yesterday to try and get a good plan and as quick as possible in answer to the
letter that Gallagher and Beaucage will receive about their tenders ? "-A. I have
already explained that.

Q. " To bring them over Larkin and Connolly so as their tender will be the
lowest? "-A. I have explained that.

Q. " The contract will be awarded froin Ottawa direct." Where did you get
that information from ?-A. I have already explained that before.

Q. Explain it again ?-A. I have explained it already.
Q. What letter did you mean Beaucage and Gallagher would receive ?-A.

Something about the differences or errors in their tenders.
Q. From whom did you get your information ?-A. From Mr. Boyd.
Q. Now, sir, iMr. Boyd did not write the letters, and the letters aie here im

evidence ?-A. Mr. Boyd told me what would take place. He gave the figures to
Mr. Perley. He was the Engineer of the Hlarbour Commissioners at the time.

Q. Why were you anxious he should get a good plan as quick as possible to
bring Gallagher and Beaucage higher than Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. It was in

answer in his own letter.
Q. Why were you anxious to bring Larkin, Connolly & Co. down below

Gallagher and Beaucage ?-A. I have explained that.
Q. Are you able to give any explanation except on the assumption that you

wanted them to get it ?-A. I would be glad for them to get it. I was in favour Of
them getting it.

Q. Why did you want them ? For political reasons ?-A. It might have been.
Q. Or that they might contribute to the funds ?-A. That might be. You can

put it that way if you like.
Q. If I put it that way, I would not be far wrong, I suppose ?-A. I suppose not.

Q. Now, you never saw Mr. Perley at all about these matters? How is it that
on the 16th of April you wrote " My dear Robert,-I have just seen Perley about
the dredging. I have arranged to meet him on Monday to discuss his dredging,
report before he sends it to the Harbour Commissioners; also other matters aboUt
the Graving Dock? "-A. I was a larbour Commissioner, and I think I was right il
doing so, acting in that capacity.

Q, Did you not see him about the dredging and induce him to recoinmend the
35 cents ?-A. I did not.

Q. Did you discuss it ? A. I think not.
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Q. Did you report to your brother that he would recommend it ?-A. I suppose
I might have done so.

Q. Did you report to your brother that they were going to recommend it with
conditions attached that would not amount to anything ?-A. I suppose he wrote to
nie asking for information.

Q. The conditions were trifling ?-A. The conditions were important. The con-
ditions were that the Harbour Commissioners might have stopped it at any time they
wanted to get the dredging done, because the Cross-wall was about finished.

Q. Then, sir, you wrote a statement which was not true. to your brother ?-A.
What is that?

Q. The statement to your brother, " My dear Robert, I have just seen Perley on
dredging. I think he will report on 35 cents and put soine conditions which will
amount to nothing. He will report when I will be there." Did you write that to
your brother ?-A. I wrote him after that.

Q. Did you write that to your brother ?-A. I must have written it.
Q. Did you go on to say he " vili report when I will be there ? "-A. I did not

happen to bp there. As it turned out I was not present.
A. What did you mean by that, saying that " Perley will report when I will be

there ? "-A. Well, he reported wheu I was not there.
Q. What did you mean by that?-A. I cannot renember.
Q. You have no explanation to give of these letters then ?-A. No, nothing

further than I have already given.
Q. Now, there is one more question that I want to ask you, in connection with

the statement made in your letter of the 1st Marich, 1886. You say there, to your
brother Riobert, "Fleming was to have signed his report to-day on larbour Works.
It will be shown to me as soon as signed. I will see to it to-morrow, and Sir Hector
and myself will decide what is to be done for the future. le will adopt my views.
I wil see you and Murphy about it before doing anything. It is a big thing for the
future." What ground had you for stating that Sir Hector would adopt your views ?
-A. I was diseussing this matter of the South-wall with him. I had a diffierent
view from what some of the others held. Mr. Boyd was there. I discussed the
niatter and told him what the Harbour Commissioners thought. I think he partly
agreed with me.

Q. You were perfectly satisfied that he vould adopt your views at the time ?-
A. Yes.

Q. You say, "Sir Hector and myself wili decide what is to done for the future,
it is a big thing for the future? "-A. Yes, for Quebec.

Q. There is no "Quebec " here ?-A. No.
Q. It was necessary to sec Mr. Murphy-Was he interested in the future of

Quebec very much ?-A. Yes, he has property there.
Q. Are you serions in that ?-A. No, I am not serious.
Q. We will come down to serious swearing. You say, "I will see you and

Murphy about it, before doing anything." Why did you want to see these men?-
A. I have already explained the whole thing.

Q. What explanation can you give ?-A. It was written to Robert and Murphy
as political friends. I was glad to show that I was doing something for them to help
themn.

Q. What explanation have you for saying I will see you and Murphy. Does it
nlot show that you were in consultation with Murphy over the work ?-A. It was a
mflatter that Robert inquired about.

Q. Did you write falsehoods ?-A. No, I do not think I did.
Q. You cannot give any other explanation of your use of the words: " It is a

big thing for the future ? "-A. It was a big thing.
Q. Might I venture to suggest that you thought it was a big thing for Larkin,

Connolly & Co., and their friends ?-A. 1 do not remember.
Q. Your memory is a blank upon this ?
No answer.
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Q. This manl Murphy appears to crop up nearly everywhere. I will take a
letter of the 26th February, 1886, you say: "I wrote you yesterday about
Halifax Graving Dock. Sir Hector would be glad to recommend Murphy. The way
for them to do would be to apply to the company in England, offering to bauild the
dock for them, stating that they built the one in Quebec, and were finishing the one
in British Columbia, and referring to the Minister of Public Works of Canada as to
their abilitv to do the work." Did you recommend Murphy as a contractor-is that
correct ?-A. It is perfectly true. I think I spoke to Sir Hector about it.

Q. When you say : "referring to the Minister of Public Works of Canada as to
their ability to do the work " had you the authority of Sir Hector about that?-
A. As a political friend I had bis authority.

Q. Had you his authority for writing that statement ?-A. I must have spokein
to him. I think I did speak to him.

Q. Is it not a fact that you and Murphy were on confidential terms, and that
you were prepared to recommend him for the Halifax dock ?-A. I tell you be was
a good political friend.

Q. You were prepared to recommend him?-A. Yes, I spoke to Sir Hector.
Q. At that time did you know Murphy's history ?-A. I k w his political

history in Quebec.
Q. Did you know about his transactions in New York?-A. I do not think I

knew much about him until 1887.
Q. You heard about him ?-A. I heard something, but I never saw the New

York papers.
Q. But you heard the matter spoken about ?-A. Yes. I may have heard it.
Q. Still, notwithstanding that, you vere prepared to recommend him yourself

and Sir Hector gave you to understand that he would recommend him ?-A. I think
so. It was a political recommendation.

Q. Oh, it is all political, of course. Now, sir, one more question. You spoke
about recouping this money that went to the contributions that went for the local
elections in 1886. What does that amount to?-A. I think they amounted to-Oh.
I cannot remember.

Counsel objects.
Q. I would ask you, sir, quietly, can you tell us how much you contributed tu

the local elections in 1886 ?
Counsel objects.
Q. Will you answer ?--A. I will tell you that this money was contributed to

the local elections of 1886-in the fall of that year. It came from the moneys of the
Baie des Chaleurs Railway. I did not contribute it.

Q. How much was it ?-A. I cannot remember; it is in Robert's account.
Q. How much was it ?-A. It was a certain amount-I cannot tell how much.

It was given in the Courts at Quebec.
Q. Was it $10,000 ?-A. Oh, it was more than that.
Q. Was it more than $14,000 ?-A. It was somewhere about that; a pretty

large amount.
Q. It came out of the Baie des Chaleurs Railway ?-A. Yes.
Q. All the contributions you made in 1886 were contributions you made out of

the shares of the railway ?-A. That is for the local elections.
Q. And the amount was $14,000 or $15,000 ?-A. I cañnot state the amount 0w.

Q. Was it more than $10,000 ?-A. It was more than $10,000.
Q. Was it $14,000 ?-A. I could not tell you.
Q. Was it between $10,000 and $15,000 ?-A. I do not remember ; at any rate IL

was a large amount.
Q. Can you or can you not give me any idea as to the amount you paid in the

elections of 1886 out of the Baie des Chaleurs Railway fund ?-A. I cannot state
exactly.
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Q. You cannot give any idea ?-A. I cannot. I think I gave some idea of the
cheques when they were shown to me before.

Q. I an willing to take your word for it. If you say you cannot give me any
idea as to whether it was $15,000 or $20,000 I will ask no more ?-A. I do not think
it was as much as $20,000.

Q. Was it somewhere in that neighbourhood ?-A. No, it was less than that.
Q. Less than $20,000 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you swear how much less ?-A. I cannot.

By Mr. German:
Q. You say that the $15,000 which came from your brother to pay the judg-

ment of McCarron & Cameron, that these three notes were a portion of the $55,000
you received from Larkin, Connolly & Co.?-A. Yes.

Q. You have stated that in 1884, when you wished to raise 815,000 for political
purposes, you spoke to your brother about it and you paid that $15,000 out of your
own pocket ?-A. I paid that with another $ 10,000 du ring that year and the next
for Le Monde newspaper.

Q. $10,000 you got from your brother-?-A. Yes.
Q. And the $15,000 came out of your own pocket?-A. Yes; to reimburse what

had been paid for me.
Q. Where did you get the $15,000 ?-A. I could not tell you.
Q. Did you not get it from your brother ?-A. Yes; I got $84,000 on account

of the amount paid him on the Intercolonal Railway contract. He owed me the
money.

Q. You got $84,000 from the Government?-A. No; from Robert McGreevy;
he owed me.

Q. You knew that that money was to come to you ?-A. Yes; because I had
advanced him the money.

Q. When it was voted you knew it would come to you?-A. I did. Yes; I
expected it.

Q. You were a member of Parliament and voted the money ?-A. That has
nothing to do with it.

Q. Is that a fact ?-A. That was in 1884.
Q. I know it was in 1884. You were a member of Parliament at the time and

voted the money?-A. I had no interest in the contract. I made the advances to
himi to carry him on through a difficult time, and I had to wait for my money.

Q. You let him have the money to carry on the work and you knew when it was
voted in 1884 by Parliament that it was coming to you?-A. I expected he would
pay his honest debts.

Q. Did you know when the money was voted that it would corne to you ?-A. It
would iot come to me direct. He owed money to me.

Q. Was it not deposited to your credit at the bank at Ottawa?-A. No, sir.
Q. Where was it deposited ?-A. It was deposited to Robert McG-reevy's credit

m- Ibis city, and he chequed it back to me.
Q. He chequed it to you?-A. Yes.
Q. In small sums or in one sum ?-A. In odd sums.
Q. Was that $15,000 a portion of the $84,000 o- of other moneys ?-A. I could

'ot say; I mixed them all up together.
Q. Then can you say that the $15,000 did not come from Larkin, Connoliy &

Co.?-A. It did not.
Q. lHow do you know ?-A. Because I paid it myseif.
Q. But he had paid it for you previously ?-A. He had paid the judgment.
Q. With respect to the $15,000, which you sav you raised yourself in 1884 to

1ay Le Monde newspaper-you say Robert McGrcevy had paid it to you?-A. le
id not pav me the money in 1884. I said I reimbursed hlm for the amount of the

Judgment which he paid for me. He gave it to me, and I gave it to Le Monde
n ewspa per.
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Q. You have already stated that during the summer of 1884, Robert McGreevy
had paid you this $15,000, with other moneys ?-A. I did not say so. He paid me
$84,000.

Q. Did he pay you any more than $84,000, in 1884 ?-A. He paid me on account
of the election fund $10,000 besides.

Q. Did he pay you any more than $84,000 ?-A. That is all he paid me.
Q. You have accounted for $25,000 out of the $55,000. I want to know where

the other $30,000 went ? $25,000 you say went to Le Monde?-A. No, $35,000.
Q. What became of the balance of the money ?-A. The $20,000? I have

already explained that it went to the elections of 1887 ?
Q. To whom ?
MR. FITZPATRICK objected to the question.
WITNESs-I decline to answer that question.
Q. You decline to answer ?-A. I do.
Q. You have told us you got $55,000 from Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. Yes.
Q. $35,000 of which you paid to le Monde ?-A. Yes.
Q. What did you do with the other $20,000 ?-A. It was spent in the election of

1887.
Q. To whorn did you pay it ?--A. I explained that to Mr. Davies. I had other

moneys which were mixed up with it, and I could not give you an answer.
Q. Do you decline to say ?-A. I decline, because I cannot separate them from

the other moneys.
Q. I don't want you to separate them. You paid out large sums of money for

the elections of 1887 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Of which this $20,000 was a portion ?-A. Yes.
Q. To whom did you pay it ?-A. I cannot tell you. I could not separate the

moneys.
Q. You paid out a large amount of money, of which this $20,000 was a portion ?

-A. Yes.
Q. To whom did you pay the money ?-A. I decline to tell you.
Q. Do you decline to answer ?-A. I do.

By the Chairman :

Q. You decline to answer ?-A. Yes, because I cannot separate the amounts.
Q. Do you remember to whom you gave it ?-A. I decline to answer.

By Mr. German :
Q. I want to know if you decline to answer the question ?-A. I do, because it

was given to me in confidence.
Q. Is that your only reason ?-A. I decline, because I could not properly sepa-

rate it.
Q. You decline ?-A. I decline because it has nothing to do with this.
Q. You decline to give the names ?-A. I decline to give the names.

By the Chairnian :
Q. Why do you decline ?-A. Because I was a trustee of those funds, and it was

to be kept in confidence. I am not going to make a breach of confidence.

By Mr. Curran :
Q. When you gave me that declaration to make in the House, did not you state

that that declaration was true ?-A. I believed it to be true when I gave it.
Q. In regard to this $20,000, did you not show me receipts of M1 Tarte's for

$3,000 ?
MR. FITZPATRICK.-I object to that. That is unfair.
MR. TARTE.-As this matter has come up, I want my receipt to be produced here

now. I now make application, if I ever gave such a receipt, that it be pr'oduced
here now.
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WITNESS.-I decline to produce the receipts.
MR. TARTE.-As the question has been raised, it implies a thing which is not true.
WITNESS.-I refuse to produce them.
Mr. TARTE-As my name has just been mentioned by Mr. Curran, who says

that he has been told by Mr. Thomas McGreevy when he was authorized by him to
make a statement to the House that I got $3,000 from him, I distinctly state here
that I have not the slightest objection to Mr. McGreevy answering any question
about me. I had political dealings with Mr. McGreevy. I have been a pretty large
subscriber to the political funds of 1886 and 1887-to the direct political fund. I am
not ashamed of what I have done at the time. I never gave any money for any im-
proper purposes. I did not receive any for improper purposes. As far as I am con-
cerned myself, i have not the slightest objection that the whole thing should be
ventilated here.

Mr. CHAPLEAU-I must say that I was a little surprised by the question that
was put ; but we must all remember one thing, that the witness has not answered it.

The Committee then adjourned till 3:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, 7th August, 3:30 p.m.

Cross-examination of Hon. THoMAs MCGREEVY resumed.

Mr. GERMAN-I ask the ruling of the Chair on the question which 1 put to Mr.
[cGreevy this forenoon. The question is : To whom did Thomas McGreevy pay

tnie 820,000, the balance of $55,000 that he received from Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?
The CHAIRMAN-I think the question can be put.
WITNEss-1 decline to answer. It is a matter of confidence.
Mr. GERMAN-1 will move then that the refusal of Mr . McGreevy be reported to

the House.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. Will you allow me to put you one single question : Did you ever tell me

that you got money from Larkin, Connolly & Co. in your life ?-A. I have no recol-
lection of it.

By Mr. Masson:

Q. Did those who received this money from the fund, that yousay was a mixed
funi comprising the $20,000 and other money, know you had received money from
Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. They did not know who I had money from.

By Mr. German :

Q. You understood that Bennett the Engineer on the Graving Dock at British
Columbia did not suit the contractors ?-A. I think I fully explained that yester-
day.

Q. Is that the fact ?-A. No ; I did not say that. I give the saine answer as I
gave yesterday.

Q. What was that ?-A. It is in the report. It was on account of the estimates
lot being returned.

Q. Did vou understand 'that Bennett, the Resident Engineer on the Graving
Dock at British Columbia, did not suit the contractors ?-A. I did not say anything
Of the sort. I said that it was because he did not send the estimates according to
instruction.

Q. Did you say ho did not suit the contractors ?-A. No.
Q. Who was it that Bennett did not suit ?-A. I made a complaint, as I said

Yesterday, on account of the estimates not being returned, as the bank had asked me
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to look after it. and see that they were sent down. There was an arrangement that
they were to be telegraphed at the beginning of every month. They had not been
received.

Q. Was it yourself whom he did not suit ?-A. No; I complained of bis not
sending the estimates.

You say in your letter of the 2nd of May, 1885: " It is now understood that
Bennett, the Engineer at B.C., will not suit ?"-A. That was the reason.

Q. Who did you refer to as being the person that Bennett did not suit ?-A. It
was not me at any rate. He did not send the estimates as instructed, and I made a
complaint. I fully answered that yesterday.

Q I must insist on an answer to that question. Who did you refer to in that
letter as being the person whom Mr. Bennett did not suit ?-A. For the reasons I
gave. I did not know any person in particular. The bank asked me to look after
the estimates.

Q. You say: " It is understood." Between whom was it understood ?-A. Per-
haps I did not put it down right; but that was the reason.

Q. Between whom was it understood that Bennett would not suit ?-A. I undei.
stood at the time that if he did not be more prompt in the future that he would not
suit.

Q. Who did you understand that from ?-A. I suppose I spoke to Mr. Perley
and the Minister.

Q. Then you say that it was the Minister and Mr. Perley he would not suit ?-
A. I made the complaint. I have no objection to stating.

Q. Was it you he did not suit ?-A. I had nothing to do with it.
Q. There was some person, as you say: " It was understood ?"-A. He would

not suit if he would not send the estimates moie regularly. I give the same answer
as yesterday.

Q. I want to know who it was that Mr. Bennett did not suit ?-A. I may have
put down that expression.

Q. I do not care what you may have done. I want to know wbo it was ?-A.
It was on account of the estimates.

Q. Was it yourself whom he did not suit ?-A. It was on account of the comi-
plaint I made.

Q. Was it yourself he did not suit ?-A. He would not suit the Department if
be did not do bis duty as instructed.

Q. Was it yourself?-A. I had nothing to do with it. It was not me.
Q. Who was it?-A. It was the Government.
Q. You say it was the Government?-A. Yes, because he had not done bis duty.
Q. How did you learn that ?-A. I compilained of him not returning the esti-

mates as instructed every month by telegraph. The bank asked me to sec the
Department about it and I had complained that the estimates had not come along.

Q. Then it must be the Government that Bennett did not suit ?-A. I coim-
plained against him.

Q. Was it the Government ?-A. I cannot tell what passed five or six years
ago ; but I an giving it to the best of niy ability.

Q. You can tell, I think, if you will, who you were referring to there that
Bennett would not suit. Who was it ?-A. I made no other complaint. I made a
complaint then.

Q. You say it was not yourself?-A. I say it vas because I made the complaint
that he did not send bis estimates. I have repeated that so often.

Q. It is not an answer to the question ?-A. It is as good an answer as I can
give.

Q. Here is a very plain, explicit statement: "It is now understood that Bennett
tho Engineer at B. C. will not suit."

The Chairman-Ile bas given you an answer to that question.
Q. Do you say now that it was the Department that Bennett would not suit?

-A. You can just interpret the question as well as I can. I have given you 'My
reasons and I cannot give you any pther answer.
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Q. It is a plain question and it requires a plain answer, and a plain answer can
be given ?-A. I had no interest in the matter. I made the complaint on behalf -f
the bank, because the estimates were not coming as regularly as promised and
they were behind.

Q. You further say: " So the Minister and Perley are prepared to change him.
He asked if I could recommend one." Who is " he "?-A. The Minister and Perley
together. I saw them together.

Q. Either one or the other, or perhaps both ?-A. Yes.
Q. Asked if you could recommend one. On the strength of that you wrote to

your brother asking him to recommend an engineer ?-A. Perhaps I did. I do not
know.

Q. " Could you think of one that would suit."-A. Perhaps so.
Q. Is that not so ?-A. There was none appointed. Beinett fiiished the work.
Q. Why did you write to your brother ?-A. I have already expiained that, too.
Q. I have failed to hear it ?-A. I have explained it over and over again.
Q. Explain it again ?-A. Because he wrote to me.
Q. Where is his letter ?-A. You will have to get it where the others came

from.
Q. You have nlot got it ?-A. I have none that I have not submitted here.
Q. There is a letter of the 13th May, 1886, written froni Ottawa to your brother:

"Will be home on Saturday morning. The tenders for Cape Tormentine work were
opened to-day by Sir lector." Hlow did you know that ?-A. Because I enquired,
I suppose. It might be from outsiders. You can find out these things in the stieet
or round the hotel.

Q. Did you ask at the hotel ?-A. I do not know whether I did or not. I nust
have got it from some one.

By Ir. Ouimet:

Q. It was mentioned by your brother Robert, I think, that $3,000 were required
for the assistance of Le Courrier du Canada. Do you know anything about that ?-
A. No.

Q. Is it to your knowledge that $3,000 was given to Le Courrier du Canada or
any one connected with it ?-A. No.

By Mr. Amyot :

Q. On the 5th of May, 1883, you wrote to your brother amongst other thingt
" The tenders for Cross-wall onLyarrived here yesterday and are locked up until

Monday, when he will commence his calculation. I will write you Tuesday and let
you know the result. Larkin was here yesterday. I told him that it would be
useless to get Peters out of the way as it would be tantamount to giving the contract
to the highest tender, that you would have to stick to Beaucage's tender as it was
Itir.'

On the 7th of May you wrote to your brother amongst other things as follows:
" Al the Supplementary Estimates will be flnished in Council to-day, and laid

before the House to-morrow. That is the last of them. I hope to let you know to-
morrow about the result of the Cross-wall tenders. Have your arrangements right
with Beaucage before result is known. I will give you timely notice. I think the
House will close about the 15th. Inquire how O'Brien is doing, or what is his inten-
tions about work on examining warehouse. I think if he was promised to be re-im-
bursed he might give it up, and if Charlebois got out of the way, it might reach
Beaucage's tender, but you must not do it. It must be done by some one else. Mur-
phy might approach O'Brien about the matter, but he would have to promise to get
Charlebois away. All the others might be passed over. I am told that he has done
nothing yet."

Then on the 8th May you wrote to your brother amongst other things as fol-
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"I seen Boyd this morning. He has not fnished Cross-wall yet. I will meet
him this afternoon about it and know the result."

Then on the 17th May you wrote to your brother amongst other things as fol-
lows: 

C

"As I told you yesterday to try and get a good plan and as quick as possible in
answer to the letter that G;allagher and Beaucage will receive their tenders to bring
them over L. & C. so as their tender will be the lowest. The contract will be
awarded from Ottawa direct."

Then on the 2nd May, 1885, you wrote as follows:
" As I telegraphed you this morning about estimate for graving dock at B. C.,

Perley has telegraphed Trutch to send amount of estimate to-day without fail and to
make no deduction on account of material this month, so the whole will be allowed
in the estimate this time and only 12J on future estimates and all new material the
value to be allowed less 10 per cent., so the matter is now settled. On Monday
morning I will have the Department of Public Works notify the Bank of British
North America here the amount of estimate which will be paid them, and get thei
to telegraph amount to their bank at Quebec. If this arrangement does not suit Mr.
Murphy, telegraph me what he wants done and I will have it done for him. It is
now understood that Bennett, the Engineer at B. C. will not suit, so the Minister and
Perley are prepared to change him. He asked if I could recommend one. Could
you think of ono that would suit, and I would have the Minister appoint him."

On the 4th May you wrote to your brother:
" As I telegraphed you this morning, no estimate has been telegraphed. Every-

thing and every order has been sent to them that was possible to make them under-
stand. But still there was a dispatch from thein to-day which cost $15, which they
had in writing for over a month out there. Perley went to see Page this morning
to trv and get another engineer to send out at once and dismiss Bennett. He that
goes out wili get his instructions before going out."

On the 18th June, 1885, you wrote to your brother:
"Valin has telegraphed to Verret to give Beaucage the jacks. The amount on

hand in the books here to the ciedit of Commission on 15th June that includes $50,-
000 asked for and bas been sent from here on the 16th inst., in ali $220,000. It now
remains at $170,000, after paying the $50,000, the estimate for $23,000 comes out of
the fifty sent down, so after that estimate paid there remains about $200,000 for the
season for Harbour works alone. There is about $100,000 for Dock yet, so according
to your estimate and mine made here the other day only $190,000 would be required
for the bummer and the $23,000 included in that."

And then on the 26th February, 1886, from Ottawa, amongst other things you
wrote to your brother as follows:

" I wrote you yesterday about Halifax Graving Dock. Sir Hector would be
glad to recommend Murphy. The way for them to do would be to apply to the Co.
in England, offoring to build the dock for them, stating that they built the one in
Queboc and were finishing the one in B.C., and referring to the Minister of Publie
Works of Canada as to their ability to do the work."

On the lst of March you wrote your brother in these terms:
"I have had a long interview with Perley on Harbour works and Graving Dock

at B.C. Fleming was to have signed his report to-day on Harbour works. It will
be shown to me as soon as signed. I will see it to-morrow and Sir Hector and my-
self will decide what is to be done for future. He will adopt my views. I will see
you and Murphy about it before doing anything. It is a big thing for the future.

And then at the end of' the same letter :
"I think he is going to put another $150,000 in estimates for it."
Oa the 3rd March, 1886, you wrote to your brother:
" Nothing new in the Baie des Chaleurs matter, except that Sir Hector wanted

me to come to terms, and asked me to state the terms. I have not done so yet, but
I ami told that they have entered into a contract with one Refel, who is a partner of
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Isbester's. I have put Mitchell on the scent. Others told me that Armstrong is
working on the line. I will know more before evening."

On the 9th March, 1886, you wrote to your brother :
" The Senate wili adjourn from to-morrow until the 16th, so you will have

Robitaille in Quebec, as his pay will be going on. I am told that Isbester will not
have anything to do with Baie des Chaleurs contract until they are in a legal position.
I have received no proposition from them yet. Sir Hector wants me to make one,
or state what I want them to do."

And then on the 1lth March, 1886, you write to your brother:
'I enclose you the amount of estimates for December and January. The

January one includes the new system of measurement. The advance $20,000 on
drawback has been passed and will be sent at once to B.C. The amount of estimate
for February has not been telegraphed yet. I will let you know when it comes."

On the 17th March, 1886, from Ottawa, you write:
" Larkin and Murphy are here. Laikin has learned a good deal of what has

been done. The estinate for February is through and amounts to over twenty-five
thousand dollars (825,000); that makes nearly seventy-five thousand dollars gone out
within a month. They ought to be flush out there now. I sent you to-day the
Totes and Proceedings about what Edgar asks about Baie des Chaleurs R. W. Pope
sent for me to ask what answer he would give. I agreed that he should give the
required information, but will state that I have notified him of my withdrawal from
the direction and severed my connection with the Company. Other questions will
follow. Pope told me that be bas put in some answer which he has sent to the
Minister of Justice. I will go and examine them to see what they have put in. Your
letters received ;I will attend to what you ask."

Then on the 19th -March, 1886, amongst other things you write
" I enclose you a letter from Stephen Ryan, in Champlain Street. I hope you

can do something for him as I believe be is in want. Larkin and Murphy have been
here. Larkin left yesterday at noon. I have not seen Murphy and do not know
whether he has left or not. I have not seen him since yesterday afternoon. Both
seen pleased with their visit here. As you will sec by the Bansard, Pope answered
Edgar's enquiry as respects the Baie des Chaleurs Railway and agreement and con-
tract, le asked me not to have him to state that he had received a letter frorn me
withdrawing from the Company. He asked me to let that remain till later on. I
have no answer from Caron yet about balance of works in the Citadel."

On the 13th May you wrote to your brother, amongst other things:
WITNEss.-Call him Robert McGreevy, if you please. Make a distinction.
Mr. Amyot reading: " The tenders for Cape Tormentine work were opened

to-day by Sir Hector. The lowest is an Ottawa man. He is $134,000. His
iname is Perkins. The next after him is another Ottawa man. Perley says the

estimate of the work is $170,000. You know what the tenders were that you were
interested in. It is a great pity that a fiae job like that should go so low. Give
enclosed to Mr. Chaloner."

Then on the 16th April, 1887, writing to you r brother:
"I have just seen Perley about dredging. I have arranged to meet him on

Monday to discuss his dredging report before he sends it to Harbour Commissioners,
also other matters about Graving Dock, &c.

"I have arranged with Fuller to have office in Quebec opened as Public Works
office and put Lepine in charge and let Peachey be architect. I want you to get
O'Donnell to write a letter to Fuller as enclosed, so as they may get another month's
pay. They may not get the balance of their pay until the money is voted."

And then again on the 26th April, 1888:
"I have just seen Perley on dredging. I think he will report on 35 cents, and

Put some conditions which will amount to nothing. He will report when I will be
the, e. I have had a conversation with Shakespeare on the lengthening ofthe B. C.
dock. I told him to unite with the others and push it. He is prepared to do so.
I told him to write and get the length of the steamers chartered by the Canadian
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Pacifie Railway from the Cunard Line. He bas promised to do so. Connolly had
better wait until next week to come up. When I come down we will talk the matter
over. I intend leaving here on Thursday evening, if you do not telegraph. not to
come."

And then on the Sth March, 1888. you say:
" MY DEAR RoBERT,-Tell Murphy I have seen Perley, and he will report to

arbitrators or to Commission of the amount to be submitted to them, which will be
on their total claim of $814,000; at the last meeting they wanted to make it out
that the amount to be submitted was the balance of $110,000 for damages; that
would be about $80,000, instead of $274,000, so that matter is settled. I seen Lavalle
this morning; he bas gone off satisfied. Foley and Leonard are here on business;
I have seen and trying to do what I can for them, and will get all the information
on the Sault Canal before long. The Connollys have not come yet."
The question I have to put about these letters is this : Are there any of these letters
which are forgeries ?--A. I have answered all those questions before, and I have not
time to answer them again.

Q. Are they genuine ? Are they your own letters ? Say yes or no ?-A. I do
not know that any are forgeries.

Q. Are they all the truth ?-A. I have answered that all in detail.
Q. I do not do this to bother you ?-A. I have but the same answer.
Q. Is it not true that when you wrote then you thought you wrote the truth ?

-A. I believe so.
Q. You speak in your letter of the 13th May, 1886: " Your letter received, will

be home on Saturday morning. The tenders for Cape Tormentine work were
opened to-day by Sir Hector. The lowest is an Ottawa man. He is $134,000; his
name is Perkins. The next after him is another Ottawa man. Perley says the
estimate of the work is $170,000. You know what the tenders were that you were
interested in." What tenders did you mean?-A. They wrote me to see if I could
find out what the decision was. I learned that outside, wherever I got the answer
I sent them.

Q. Addressing your brother, you are saying to him, you know what the tenders
were that you were interested in ?-A. I do not know what the tenders were now.

Q. You do not know what tenders they were referring to ?-A. Not now.
Q. Surely at the time you answered that you knew ?-A. Whatever it was, I

answered it. I cannot give you any more information.

By MWr. Geofrion :

Q. Will you look at this letter and say whether it is signed by you. I do not
intend putting it in ?-A. I think that is my signature.

Q. In whose handwriting is the body of the letter ?-A. I cannot tell you.
Q. Is it not in the handwriting of one of the sons of Robert ?-A. It may be, but

I cannot tell you.
Q. Were you in the habit of having some of your letters written by the sons of

Robert ?-A. They would come to me sonetimes, when their father would wanit
some recommendation for me to sign.

Q. You have signed some letters occasionally like that ?-A. That is my signa-
ture-at any rate, I believe so.

Q. Did you ever use these young men as y our secretaries ?-A. SometimCes.
They would have written for me sometimes but not often,

By Mr. Mlfasson :

Q. In the Second Report of the Accountants, (Appendix No. 2) handed in yestedaîy
I notice that a reference i's made to a certain account of yours starting a long way back.
in which a payment purports to be made to Tarte and Desjardins, amountI)g to
$15,072.47. The question I wish to ask you is this-Is the Tarte referred to thele,
the gentleman conducting the prosecution ?-A. I do not know any other Tarte.
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Q. I notice at the close of the account that amount is transferred to the news
paper accounts-were these payments intended as donations when they were made ?
Or was it intended that they should be advances ?-A. They would be donations. I
assisted the paper at the time. I made this as a donation.

Q. Tbey were made as donations-vou wiped them ont ?-A. Tbey were alto-
gether given to assist the paper.

Q. Do you know to whom they were paid ?-A. They were paid to Mr. Desjar-
dins. Mr. Tarte was in the paper at the time.

By Mr. Davies :

Q. Which Mr. Desjardins ?-A. The member for L'Islet, I think.

By Mr. Masson:

Q. Be was acting with Mr. Tarte in the paper ?-A. Yes.
Q. Who owns the paper now ?-A. Le Canadien belongs to Mr. Tarte now. He

is the registered owner.
Q. Mr. Larkin, in his evidence referred to the fact that he had subscribed to

some stock in the Globe. Do you know whether any other inembers of the firm of
Larkin, Connolly & Co. subscribed to the newspapers ?-A. I bave no personal
knowledge of the fact.

Q. Do you know of any subscriptions to the Montreal Hlerald for taking up
stock ?-A. I do not know anything about them.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. Will you kindly tell us at what date these payments were made to Messrs.
Tarte and Desjardins ?-A. Oh, it was before 1880, during my connection with the
North Shore Railway.

Q. Do you know that Mr. Tarte was elected to the Legislative Assembly of
Quebec in 1877 ?-A. I believe so.

Q. Are you aware that from 1877 to 1879, Mr. Tarte was not the proprietor of
Le Canadien and was not personally interested in it ?-A. I do not know anything
about it.

Q. You have just told us that Mr. Tarte was the proprietor of Le Canadien ?-
A. When we went to take the names for these proceedings we found you to be the
registered owner.

Q. Do you know when be became proprietor of Le Canadien ?-A. Some years
ago.

Q. Have you any recollection of the circuinstances under which Mr. Tarte
bought the paper Le Canadien the first time ?-A. Not much. I cannot remember
mnuch unless my attention is drawn to it. The paper was bought from Mr.
Blumhart.

Q. Is it a fact or not, to yourknowledge, that at that time, Sir Hector Langevin
insisted very much upon Mr. Tarte buying the paper ?-A. Yes; I think both him
and Sir Narcisse Belleau.

Q. Is it a fact that at the time Mr. Tarte bought the paper it was bankrupt,
that no one would touch it at all ?-A. I do not know anything about that part of
it. I believe it was in difficulties.

The Chairman objected, but subsequently allowed the question to be put.
Q. Arn I to understand that at the time it was sold from Mr. Blumbart, the

Paper was in a bankrupt condition ?-A. I think it was pretty well used up.
Q. Is it a fact that the paper was indebted to the amount or more than $21,000 ?

-A. I think I paid myself for most of the purchase of the paper.
Q. That is not the question-A. You did not pay as nuch as that for it, I

think.
Q. I know what was paid-A. 1 think the paper was sold because it was in

ifficulties, but as to the indebtedness I cannot tell.
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Q. I did not look into all these accounts. Of course I will look into the matter
but are you sure that you gave Mr. Tarte'and Mr. Desjardins, $15,000 ?-A. I believe
so, but I did not look into it myself.

Q. You remember that the paper was in a bankrupt condition-that is when
Mr. Blumhart had it ?-A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember that at the time I was insisted upon to take the paper by
Sir Hector Langevin, Sir Narcisse Belleau and yourself and friends in Quebec ?-
A. I think at the time they were anxious that you should take the paper and run it.
You know that at the time you were a poor man.

Q. I am not here under oath, but I am quite prepared to stato that Inever made
a cent out of the paper.

By Mr. Masson:

Q. I asked you if you knew of any payment being made to the Montreal lHerald
by Larkin,.Connolly & Co.; did you make any payment yourself to the Herald?-
A. No.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. Since we have gone into this, are you in a position to state from what funds
Ihis money was taken ?-A. The money that was paid to Mr. Desjardins and Mr.
Tarte at that time, was my own money.

Q. Were you at the time a public contractor of any works ?-A. The North
Shore Railway.

Q. Did you ask any kind of political services from Mr. Tarte and Mr. Desjar-
dins ?-A. I do not remember.

By Mr. Fitzpatrick:

Q. You had nothing whatever to do with the preparation ofthe Accountants'
report ?-A. No.

Q. Did you give any information to any person as to the way in which this
report should be prepared ?-A. No.

By Mr. Tarte :

Q. Did a dollar of these sums of money paid to Mr. Tarte and Mr. Desjardins
come from Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. Oh, no. It was a long time before that.
It was all my own money, my own private funds.

Q. Are you aware that after Mr. Desjardins bought the paper from me, the
paper became again in a bankrupt-in an embarrassed condition ?-A. I do not
remember that. I think it was in the hands of Mr. Demers afterwards. I do not
remember. These moneys were paid before I was member for Quebec.

By Mr. Davies :

Q. I want to read you a paragraph from the Report of the Accountants, with
respect to which Mr. Masson asked you a question or two, but he did not ask you,
any questions except with regard to Mr. Tarte's name, which is not likely to be
understood without reading the context. I want to read you this whole paragraph:
"These books show direct dealing with Sir Hector L. Langevin, notes amounting to
$10,100 having been current from early in 1879 to June, 1891, the notes $3,000, $3300
and $3,800 have recurred each four months as bills receivable, unchanged as to amount,
through these twelve years." This part Mr. Masson did not ask you anything about.
I find on reference to your ledger that there has been an account opened from 1s79
down to the present date showing the notes to be renewed every four months by
Sir Hector Langevin amounting in all to $10,000. From that time down to this, the
notes have been renewed from time to time; now, who paid the interest ?-A. I think
I paid the interest.

Q. Are you sure ?-A. It must be entered there; I think I paid it.
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Q. Are any of these notes discounted anywhere ?-A. They were discounted in
the Union Bank.

Q. They amounted to $10,000 in round numbers-$3,000, $3,300 and $3,800.
It is only fair to the Committee, as they have not got the report, to re ad the whole
paragraph : '- These books show direct dealings with Sir Hector L. Langevin, notes
amounting to $ 10,100 having been current from early in 1879 to June, 1891. The
notes, $3,000, $3,300 and $3,800, have recurred each four months as bills receivable,
unchanged as to amount, through these twelve years. The account ' H.L. Langevin'
begins on 12th March, 1878, as a note account. The transactions can be traced back
to 21st June, 1874, when a note of $1,500 is charged to the account of Tarte and Des-
jardins. Later, between 8th July and 7th September, 1874, fourteen cash payments,
amounting in all to $2,000, are charged to the same firm's account and are offset by
a note H. L. L. for $2,000, due 2nd Nov., 1874. On 9th June, 1877, the advances to
Tarte and Desjardins amount to $8,534.98 and are carried to an account at folio 129,
headed : 'Stock, Newspaper Canadien,' in which account other '11. L. L.' notes
appear and the account remains unchanged at $15,072.47, since 30th Dec., 1879." As
to this Tarte account, the matter appears to have been closed in 1879. There is no
entry since. It appears to have been stock of Le Canadien-had you any stock ?-
A. I do not know whether I had any stock in it or not.

Q. These other notes of Sir Hector Langevin's have been continued from that
day to this ?-A. Yes, and they are still running.

By Mr. Tarte':

Q. Will you allow me one question ? Is it not to your knowledge that Mr.
Tarte offered Sir Hector Langevin before 1877 to take back the paper ?-A. Peoplo
were speaking about it. It is far back and I cannot reniember the details.

Q. I would like you to try and recollect about it. Did I not offer to take back
the paper which was to me a source of embarrassment all the time?-A. I do not
remember that. If I could recollect IL would say so.

By Mr. Masson:

Q. When you were examined by Mr. Tarte you referred to the fact that he sold
out to Mr. Desjardins, and that Mr. Desjardins carried on the paper and that it again
became bankrupt. After it became bankrupt were you a creditor in the estate ?-
A. I think I was.

Q. Did you file any claim against the paper, or did Mr. Tarte file any claim ?-
A. 1 cannot tell that without going back into the books; I might make a mistake
and I do not want to make any mistake.

Q. The insolvent estate was then wound up, and it passed into the hands of Mr.
Tarte, did it not ?-A. No; Ilthink it was sometime after that.

Q. Let us understand that. Were there insolvency proceedings in the matter
at ail ?-A. There was an insolvency, but I cannot remember the details.

By Mr. Stuart:

Q. Would you state the origin of the notes that appear connected with Sir
Hector Langevin's name in your books ?-A. I think that they occurred in connec-
tion with two or three contests in Charlevoix.

Q. At the time of the election ?-A. Yes; in 1876 or 1877.
Q. And neither you nor Sir Hector Langevin have been paid ?-A. No.

By -Mr. Tarte :

Q. Is it a fact or not that you had been for a long time endorsing notes for Sir
Hector Langevin's private use ?-A. No. Only for this lot of notes, that I know
of. There may have been one or two that I do not remenber.

Q. Is it a fact or not that you have been endorsing notes for the private use of
Sir Hector Langevin ?-A. There may have been s -metimes, but not very often.
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Q. Is it a fact or not that I did myself over and over again come to you vith
Sir Hector Langevin's notes to get endorsations from you ?-A. It may be so; I
cannot recollect that.

By -Mr. Lister:

Q. It appears that as fair back as 1879, this transaction with Sir Hector Lange-
vin began, viz.: he became your debtor to the extent of $10,000 ?-A. I think it
commenced in 1876, as far as my knowledge goes; I cannot speak to the details.

Q. It was in 1876 that this indebtedness was created ?-A. It was either 1876
or 1877. It commenced about that time.

Q. And in 1879, notes were given for the amount of the indebtedness ?-A. I
think there were notes running before. I cannot remember.

Q. Do you say notes were given f rom the time the indebtedness commenced,
viz.: 1876 ?-A. Part of the notes, and then they were increased afterw.,rd.

Q. The account in 1876 was not as great as in 1879 ?-A. I think not,
Q. It increased then in 1879, to what it is now ?-A. I cannot tell you the year

exactly. It was somewhere about that time they commenced.
Q. So about 1879, it increased to the amount it now is ?-A. The bill book will

show that.
Q. They were $3,800, $3,300 and $3,000 in 1883 ?-A. It must be before that

that they commenced.
Q. The indebtedness was about $10,000 in 1879 ?-A. It is the saine still.
Q. And every four months you have renewed the notes given by Sir Hector ?-

A. That is so.
Q. And you have paid the interest ?-A. I think so.
Q. Have you added the interest to the amount of the indebtedness ?-A. No.
Q. You have paid the interest out of your own pocket ?-A. It has been paid in

the meantime.
Q. Was it or was it not paid by you ?-A It has been paid by me out of ny

own private means.
Q. Have you taken any security from Sir Hector Langevin for the amount of

interest paid by you for him ?-A. No.
Q. And you have not added the interest to the notes ?-A. No.
Q. You have not taken any security for the interest by way of note or other-

wise ?-A. No.
Q. Were not these notes originally given for the Charlevoix election ?-A. Some

of them, not altogether.
Q. Were they not given originally to elect Sir Hector ?-A. Some of ther' con-

menced there.
Q. Can you tell me what proportion of the indebtedness commenced there ?--

A. There was two contests, and two contests in the courts and the Supreme Court.
Q. You cannot tell me how much of that indebtedness commenced there ?--A.

I could not tell you exactly; I could not tell you correctly.
Q. Not within $1,000 ?-A. No, I could not.
Q. Could you tell within a thousand ?-A. Not without going back.
Q. What rate of interest are you paying ?-A. I think 6 or 7 per cent.
Q. That is about sixteen years ago ?-A. I do not remember the number of

years.
Q. Thirteen years ago. You have no account of that interest paid by you ?-

A. No.
Q. You do not charge it up against Sir Hector ?-A. I think I have paid the

interest.
Q. Do you charge it against Sir Hector ?-A. I think not.
Q. You have not charged anything against him for interest ?-A. No.
Q. If a part was for the Charlevoix election, what was the balance for ?-A I

cannot tell. Foir some outlay or other.
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Q. What were the outlays ?-A. I said it commenced there. I cannot go back
so long as that. The amount is there, and I bave told you all the particulars I can
tell without going to the books.

Q. You swear you cannot tell what the indebtedness was foi ?-A. I said part
of it was for the Charlevoix election.

Q. What was the rest for ?-A. I cannot tell you that without going back.
Q. Well, go back.-A. I cannot.
Q. Go back in your memory. You swear you cannot remember ?-A. I cannot.

I have told you all I know or all I can think of.
Q. How much money bave you loaned Sir Hector Langevin besides what is

entered here ?-A. None at all.
Q. What have you paid for him ?-A. There is no other money that I have paid

for bim.
Q. You swear you paid no other money for hin ?-A. I cannot swear that. I

arm not in the habit of paying money for Sir Hector Langevin.
Q. Did you give him other money for elections ?
Counsel objected.
Q. Did you lend Sir Hector Langevin other money for elections other than is

charged here ?
Counsel objected.
Q. Did you lend or pay, I don't care which it is, money for Sir Hector Lanl-

gevin, other than the moneys cbarged here for election or other purposes ?
Counsel objected.
The CHAIRMAN.-I don't think, Mr. Lister, lie bas any right to answer that

question ; I don't think it is a proper question. I understood the witness to say
that he ad lent no more than what bad been stated in the accounts ; the question
was sufficiently answered.

WITNEss.-Out of my own moneys ?
Mr. DAVIES.-Out of any moneys.
Mn. LISTER.-That is the question-out of any moneys for election or other pur-

HoN. Mr. CHAPLEAU.-Limit the period.
Mr. DAVIES.-In 1878 ?

By Mr. Lister :

Q. Have you paid any, in addition to the amounts entered in this book ?
Counsel objected.
WITNEss-From Larkin, Connolly & Co.? If it is from Larkin, Connolly & Co.,

I don't know.
Q. I will put the question this way. Take from 1882 down to the present tinie,

that is the period that my question will apply to, I ask you whetber, during that
1.eriod, you have paid out of your own money or otherwise for Sir Hector Langevin,
Or to him, moneys in addition to the amount set forth in this ledger ?-A. No.

Q. For election purposes or otherwise ?-A. No.
Q. You have never donc so ?-A. No.
Q. Or to any person in the interest of Sir Hector Langevin ?-A. I won't

antswer that question.
Q. E. ?-A. I won't answer that question.
Q. WLy do you refuse to answer the question ?-A. Because it has nothing to

dl with this enquiry.
The CHAIRMAN.-I think in justice to the witness, it should bc said that he

refus 5es on the sanie ground that be refused before-that is implied in the other.
Q. Did you contribute anything towards the expenses of Sir Hector Langevin

at the last election ?-A. I did not contribute anything.
Q. Did you pay anytbing out of any funds in your hands t,wards his election

eXPenses in 1887 ?-A. I decline to answer on the same grounds as before.
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Q. You decline to answer on the same grounds as previously ? On the grouind
that the question is not relevant to the inquiry ?-A. Yes.

Mr. DAVIES.-I ask the Chairman to compel the Witness to answer.
The CHAIRMAN.-YOu must answer, Mr. McGreevy ?-A. 1 refuse to answer,

even to the Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN.-YOU must answer the question ?-A. I refuse to answer the

question on the same ground as before.
Mi. DAVIE.-Then I move that the fact of the witness having refused speci-

ficaly to answer several questions put to him, be reported to the House.
The motion was adopted.

By 3r. Davies:
Q. I have one more question on another matter. The accountants in their second

report on page 20 say, " the accounts with the three banks named above show a large
volume of business reaching a maximum of over a million and a-half of discounts
and deposits during 1883. The cancelled cheques produced for four years with one
bank deal with only a fraction of this volume of business. Four cheques made to
the order of 0. E. Murphy (this is the part I wish the witness to pay special atten-
tion to) and endorsed by himx may have some direct bearing upon the inquiry. The
dates of these cheques are from the 30th of October, 1888, to the 8th ofJune, 1889."
Will you produce those four cheques ?-A. What are they ?

Q. Cheques made by you payable to the order of O. E. Murphy. I want you
to produce thern ?-.A. What is the amount of them ?

Q. J have no other information than that which I have just read: "Four cheques
made to the order of O. E. Murphy and endorsed by him, may have some direct
bearing on the inquiry; the dates of these cheques are from the 30th of October,
1888, to 8th of June, 1889."-A. I will tell you what they are. I explained that
yesterday, I think. These were notes on some stock. Murphy bought 250 shares
of Richelieu stock on margin. That was in the spring, and I paid him $4,000 and
subsequently $500. I think one cheque was for interest, which would make three;
I do not know about the fourth. He bought the stock again from me in the spring,
and the cheque which I received from him has already been filed here. (Exhibit
"A16.") I acknowledged that yesterday to Mr. Tarte. Ie mentioned a stock speul-
lation with Murphy; that is the only one I had with him.

Q. And you and he were speculating in stock ?-A. Only the once.
Q. Here is the cheque drawn by Thomas McGreevv to the order of 0. E. Mur-

phy and endorsed by Murphy, 3rd of October, 1888, $4,000 ?-A. That is what I
have just explained to you. It has reference to the 250 shares of Richelieu stock
that he asked me to buy with him to hold on margin until the Richelieu Company's
elections were over. It was bought on a margin of 10 per cent.-250 shares.

Q. And you paid the margin ?--A. I paid the margin.
Q. The margin was $4,000 ?-A. No, $4,500.
Q. It includes the other cheque of $500 ?-A. Yes.
Q. These two cheques represent a margin of 10 per cent. on Richelieu stock

which Murphy bought for you ?-A. He asked me to go in for this 250 shares
as he wvanted to carry a good deal of stock during the elections. I gave himi m11Y
cheques for these amounts to hold the shares on margin.

Q. Did that stock stand in Murphy's name ?-A. He got it from the bank.
Q. And what security did you take ?-A. A broker's note.
Q. Who held the stock ?-A. A broker held the stock.
Q. Then you and he, at that time, were very good friends ?-.A. That is the

only time.
Q. At any rate you were not sworn foes at that date?-A. It was about the

latter part of the fall of 1888.
Q. Then, in 1889, you appear to have given him a cheque for $49.19 ?-.-A. That

vas for interest.
Q. Look at it and see.-A. I don't know of any other thing.
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Q. Then, on May 13th, 1889, you gave him a cheque for $2,240.94 ?-A. I don't
recollect this one; this one I cannot answer.

Q. You had dealings to a large amount ?-A. Only the one.
Q. Well, here it is, you see, twice ?-A. That is the only transaction.
Q. What is that for? (Showing cheque.)-A. I don't know what it is. It must

be something connected with the same stock. You will find another one there.
Q. At that time you and he were friendly ?-A. Of course we were.
Q. And you had advanced him $4,000 or $5,000 when occasion required ?-A.

There i.3 no loan about that; it is a business transaction.
Q. You advanced noney ?-A. No, I did not advance the money; I gave him a

margin on the stock.
Q. You must have beeri on friendly terms at that time, it was for Murphy's

accommodation you gave these cheques?-A. No; it was not for Murphy's accom-
modation, but for my own self.

By Mr. Mulock :

Q. You were interested in the Richelieu Company, and it helped you to hold
your own in the Richelieu Company by getting the proxies for the stock, is that it?
-A. I don't think that was it, because Murphy had control of everything.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. Did not Mr. Murphy buy that stock for you, under your directions ?-A.
Certainly he did.

Q. Mr. Murphy bought that stock for you under your direction ?-A. le nust
have doue so. There is another cheque here for stock which I sold and he gave me
his cheque.

By Mr. Daly:
Q. At whose risk ?-A. The risk was mine altogether.

By Mfr. Davies:
Q. Have you ever received cheques from Murphy ?-A. I received one cheque

when I sold out that stock in the company.
Q. Which cheque ?-A. The cheque Mr. Tarte shewed me yesterday. I sold

him shares in the following spring, and here is his cheque for it to me.
Q. Those same shares ?-A. Those same shares, 85,440.
Q. You sold them to Murphy and got his cheque for them ?-A. Yes; here is

the cheque for the stock.
Q. Did you ever receive any other cheque from Murphy, which you gave to

anybody else ?-A. Not that I am aware of.
Q. You cannot recall the occasion of receiving any other cheque frcm Mr.

XIurphy ?-A. I don't remember.

By -Mr. Mulock:
Q. Do you remember the year when Le Monde was bought ?-A. The negotia-

tions conmenced in the spring of 1884 and continued until that fall.
Q. And in that fall, the then proprierors were, I understand, Senecal and

Lemaître ?-A. They sold it to the new company.
Q. Do you remember who were the purchasers ?-A. The purchasers, I cannot

tell you exactly.
Q. Was Mr. Chapais one of them ?-A. I don't know anything about that; Mr.

anasse is the president of it.
Q. Do you know Mr. Chapais ?-A. One Mr'. Chapais; yes.
Q. Does he occupy any position on Le Monde ?-A. I don't know.
Q. Did he ever ?-A. Not that I am aware of.
Q. Do you know who the shareholders were ?-A. I stated I never got a list.
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Mrl. HUGH STEWART SWornI.

By 31r.lMfulock:
Q. You were a member of the firm of Baskerville & Co. ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember your firm tendering for the construction of the Esquimalt

Dock ?-A. Yes.
Q. What year was that ?-A. About 1884, i think.
Q. In the early part of 1884 ?-A. Yes.
Q. After your tender was in, had you any communication with Mr. Perley, of

the Department of Public Works, in regard to that tender ?-A. Yes.
Q. What was the nature of that communication ?-A. He sent for us to see if

our tender could not be brought down below the appropriation that was given for
the dock.

Q. You had a conversation with him in regard to it ?-A. Yes.
Q. And made some suggestion, I believe, about changes ?-A. Yes.
Hon. Mr'. CHAPLEAU.-What were the suggestions ?
Mr. MULoCK.-They were all set forth in the record. (To witness.) You did

not sec Mr. Perley afterwards yourself?-A. I did not see Mr. Perley afterwards.
Q. You were partner ?-A. I was a partner in that contract.
Q. You were a practical man ?-A. A practical man.
Q. And had been out in the West ?-A. I was out in British Columbia twice

looking after that same work and missed it

_Mir. W1ILLIAM BASKERVILLE sworn.

By Mr. Mulock :
Q. You reside in Ottawa ?-A. Yes.
Q. You have heard what Mr. Stewart said ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you confirm what he said ?-A. Yes.
Q. Were you present when he had an interview with M1r. Perley ?-A. Yes; I

think I was present at all the interviews.
Q. What did ys.u do in consequence of that suggestion ?-A. Mi. Perley claimed

that we were too high on the contraet, and if it should be brought down, some change
made to bring it down, we could get the contract. Mr. Stuart made a suggestion
that he could by putting--

Q. We won't go into the details. You saw Mr. Perley in consequence of the
su(ggestions, 1 believe. Mr. Perley sent for you, and, afterwards, what occurred ?-
A. le told me if I would put them in writing the contract would be awarded to us.

Q. And you did put it in writing, I believe ?-A. Yes.
Q. The uphot of it was the letter, to be found at page 88 of the Evidence.

dated Ottawa, 8th May, 1884? Is that the letter you sent?-A. I think that is the
letter or the substance of it anyway.

Q. What did you do with that letter?-A. I handed it to Mr. Perley, and le
handed it to the messenger who was there waiting to take it over to Council. The
Ministers were in Council at the time and it was after 4 o'clock that I went to his
office.

Q. You handed it to him in the Departmental building?-A. Itwas Mr. Perley,
in fact, who dictated that letter.

Q. It was dictated by Mr. Perley and he made you sign it ?-A. I wrote it.
Q. What was the next communication you had from the Department in regard

to the contract ?-A. I never had any after that. After I wrote that letter MI.
Perley told us to hold ourselves in readiness to take the contract, that we would
get il.

Q. Did you get it?-A. No.
Q. When did you learn that you were not going to get it ?-A. Oh, it must have

been two or three months afterwards, perhaps not quite so long, but some time
afterwards.
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Q. How did you get that answer?-A. I think Sir Hector went away the next
morning and did not return for some weeks after that-he went to Quebec.

Q. Yes; and do you remember his returning ?-A. I remember him returningr.
Then they had it commonly rumoured afterwards that the work was going to be
put up for tender again.Q. Well, did you see Mr. Perley upon it ?-A. No; I never vent to see him after
that.

Q. Did any person see you afterwards about your tender ?-A. Well, there were
parties came around and stated they heard it was going to be put up for tender again.
I did not go and see the Minister.

Q. I asked you if anyone saw you in regard to your tender ?-A. Not that 1
remember of now.

Q. Did anyone come and see you-did you have any conversation with anyone
in Ottawa with regard to your tender?-A. Yes; I had conversations with several
people.

Q. In regard to your tender ?-A. Yes.
Q. Can you name anyone ?-A. No; not particularly.
Q. Did anyone come to you and propose you to do something to get your tender

aCcc)ted ?-A. Not in that tender.
Q. In your amended tender ?-A. I cannot remember.
Q. Do you know a man in this city named John Heney?-A. Yes.
Mr. OsLER objected to the question being put on the ground that the subject

dealt with was not included in the order of reference, but on Mr. Mulock explaining
why the question was put he withdrew his objection.

By Mr. Mfulock :

Q. I was asking you when we stopped the examination whether any person in
this city had any conversation with you in regard to your tender, and then I think
I asked you if John Heney had a conversation with you. Do you know John
Heney, of this city ?-A. Yes.

Q. What is his business ?-A. A wood merchant.
Q. When did you ever have any conversation with John Heney in regard to

the tender ?-A. I think some time after Sir Hector came back, some months after-
wards.

Q. WilI you tell the conversation ?-A. He came to me and said that if I would
give an accepted cheque for $10,000, we would get the work. I did not know at
the time whether he meant it as a joke or not. He told me lie had authority for
miaking the offer.

Q. Did he tell you from whom he had the authority ?-A. No.

Q. Did anything else occur at that time that you remember ?-A. I asked him
at the time who it was for and he told me that would make no difference to me. I
could give him the cheque in such a manner that if we did not get the work I
would not have to pay it.

Q. Did anything further occur ?-A. I do not remember.
Q. Did you close with him at that ?-A. I told him we would not do it.
Q. Did youhave any other conversation after that about it ? - A. I did.
Q. On more than one occasion ?-A. I saw him afterwards once or twice and

Le made substantially the same offer.
Q. Were any naines mentioned-did you mention any name 1 ?-A. I did. I made

the remark, I asked hin if it was for MeGreevy, this $10,000.
Q. Which McGreevy ?-A. I do not think I mentioned any particular one. I

was under the impression at the time that it was Robert McGreevy. Robert Me.
Greevy and Heney were very intimate.

Q. Now I will apologize to Thomas. Is this the Mr. John Ileney who furnished
Wood and coal to the Government for the Parliamentary Buildings ?-A. I believe
it is, but I do not know about that.
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Q. You said this man was a contractor, and wood and coal merchant. Do you
know if he is a contractor for the Government ?-A. I understand so.

By Mr. Lister :

Q. Can you say from your own knowledge if Mr. Heney, the gentleman you
spoke about, takes a prominent par t in polities in the city ?-A. I do not know; I
cannot answerthat question. I know he is generally round about election tines.

Q. What year was this, Mr. Baskerville ?-A. 1884.

By 1Mr. Chapleau :

Q. What did he say to you when you asked him who it was to go to ?-A. He
said it did not make any difference to me, as long as I got the contract.

Q. Did he give you to understand that he had the means of gettingthe contract
for you ?-A. He did, but I thought it was more a joke than anything else.

By Mr. Mulock:
Q. Your tender was not accepted ?-A. No.
Q. New tenders were advertisec for ?-A. Yes.

By 11r. Anyot:

Q. Do you believe Mr. Heney knew that you were one of the tenderers, from his
own knowledge, or was the information obtained from some other source ?-A. Oh,
he knew of it. It was well known at the time.

By .11r. Chapleau :
Q. Did you believe him or not ?-A. I thought at the time it was only a joke.
Q. Even if you had believed him, you would not have given the $10,000 to get

the contract ?-A. No.

By fr. Osier:

Q. Do you know that these tenders were called f&r again, that for some reason
neither your tender nor any other tender was accepted ?-A. Yes; I knew they
were not accepted.

Q. Did you tender again ?-A. I think we did, but I am not quite certain about
that.

Q. Was this before or after the second tenders were advertised for ?-A. It was
before the second tenders were advertised for.

Q. Was it after you heard that it was decided that second tenders would be
called for ?-A. Yes; I believe it was after we heard that.

Q. Can you tell me what month this took place-you say it was 1884. Can yOu
bring the circumstances any more closely to your mind ?-A. No; I cannot. It
was sometime during the summer of 1884.

Q. And where was it you met Heney ?-A. I think it was some place on Sparks
street.

Q. And this just passed as a joke between you ?-A. That is as I understood at
the time.

Q. You understood it as a joke, and you have not come to look upon it as any-
thing else but a joke since ?-A. I won't say that, I think I did.

Q. When did you begin to think the joke was serious ?--A. When the tenders
were called.

Q. And when you found you did not get the contract?-A. Yes; because Mr.
Perley told me he had instructions from Sir Hector to give us the contract,-that
is when I put this matter in writing.

Q. Then you understood that when the second tender was called for ?-A. I
never knew it: I did not believe tenders would be called for until I saw the adver
tisement in the paper.
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Q. And when you saw it in the paper you concluded to tender again ?-A. 1
think we tendered again.

Q. You cannot recollect whether you tendered again, or not ?-A. No; I ani
no t so clear upon that.

Q. Should you not remember a business fact of the past ?-A. I dori't think it.
Q. Do you renember what tenders you were in competition with at that tinie ?

-. A. The first time ?
Q. Yes?-A. Starrs and O'Hanly were the only ones that were in.
Q. And your firm was Baskerville, O'Connor, Cassidy & Stuart ?-A. Yes.
Q. And you were the highest ?-A. We were the highest.
Q. And you thought that you would get the contraet on that occasion although

you were the highest ?-A. Well, no, I did not think it at first. It was after Mr.
Perley sent for me and told me if we would make the change we would get it.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. Sir Hector had told him to tell you you would get it ?-A. This was the
time. Ir. Stewart and myself had been speaking to him, and Mr. Stewart pointed out
how he could make this change, and make it cheaper. A few days afterwards Mr.
Perlev sent Mr. Lightfoot for me and said Sir Hector had come to the conclusion
that if we would put that in writifig we would get the cont.raet. I tolt him that it
would he better to write the letter then, so there would be no mistakes afterwards.
I wrote the letter, and after I wrote it he told me we would get the work, sure.

Q. You knew an Order in Council had been passed on the 19th April, 1884, with
reference to these two tenders, Starrs and O'HIanly, and your own, and that the
Order in Council was as follows:

" 3n a memorandum dated 17th April,11884, from the Minister of Public Works,
subn itting that in answer to public advertisement two tenders have been received
for thle completion of the Graving Dock at Esquimalt, B.C., and that on applying
the quantities to the prices the tenders are found to bc as follows:

A-Messrs. Baskerville, O'Connor, Cassidy & Stuart ........ 8465,309 54
B- Messrs. Starrs & O'Hanly...... ............................... 315,240 58

The Minister represents that Messrs. Starrs & O'Hanly state that on looking
over the duplicate of their tender they have discovered clerical errors which anount
to about $25,000, and they ask to be permitted to amend and increase their offer by
tit amount, or if niot permitted to do so, to be allowed to withdraw their tender
and to have their cheque returned.

The Minister referred the matter for report to the Chief Engineer of his Depart-
meut. who reports:

I am of opinion that tender 'A' is greatly in excess of the actual value of
the work to bedone, whilst tender 'B' is as much too low, and that the persons who
have submitted the last tender, viz.. tender 'B,' cannot possibly execute the work
for the prices named, and as they' have asked to amend their tender, which is a
course not usually pursued, I would recomnend that neither tender be accepted,
and that the cheques be returned to the several parties." Did you get your cheque
back?-A. I cannot remember.

Q. Will you tell me whether your cheque was got back before or after the con-
versation ?-A. Whieh conversation ?

Q. That conversation with Heney?-A. Noj cannot remember that either just now.
Q. You cannot remember that ?-A. No.
Q. Will you swear you had not got your cheque back long before that conver-

satiOi ?-A. No, I wont swear to it, but I cannot remember.
Q. You know that you tendered again ?-A. Well, no, I think we did, but I am

not positive about that either.
Q. You tendered at $401,367 with concrete backing, and $498,377 with rubble

backing. Do you know whether it was rubble or concrete in 4he tirst ?-A. I think
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it was concrete in the first, if I remember, and it was Mr. Stewart that suggested the
rubble backing.

. Q. So your second tender was some $50,000 lower than your first. Have you
got your cheque, or any letter returning your cheque?-A. I don't think I have.

Q. Yoit have nothing that will aid your memory, to give you the date of this
little joke which took place between yourself and Mr. Heney, if joke it was ?-A.
About the cheque coming back, I don't know whether I have got it or not.

Q. Did you understand that offer to be a joke when it was repeated over, as yu
say, two or three times ?-A. It was repeated more than onec. I could not say how
often. Really, at the time I thought it was a joke.

Q. Do you mean you thought it was a joke all through ?-A. After I found we
did not get the contract, then I commenced to. think whether there might be some-
thing in it. At the time Mr. Perley sent for me he told me distinctly Sir ector
Langevin had concluded to give us the work.

Q. Were you aware Mr. Perley was as good as bis word, and recommended your
tender to be accepted, in pursuance of his statement to you ?-A. No, J did not.

Q. I find he wrote a letter, on 9th May, 1884 (Exhibit " I4") which is printed
at page 89 of the Evidence, in which he states:

"Having submitted to Messrs. Baskerville & Co. a proposition to amend their
offer by the substitution ofrubble backing in lieu of concrete backing, brickwork,
&c., they now offer to build the masonry for the sum of $16 per yard, whieh would
have the effect of reducing the net bulk sum of their offer to (say) $362,000, whieh,
in view of the high cost of labour and materials in British Columbia, may be accepted
as a fair value of the work to be done to complete this Dock.

As Messrs. Baskerville & Co. have executed for the Department of Railways
and Canals, the new works on the Ottawa at Ste. Anne's, and as contiactors possess
experience and means for carrying out large works, I beg leave to submit for consi-
deration by the Honourable the Minister the desirability of arranging with thatfirn
for the works at Esquimalt under the terms of their tender as amended by theni,
and the alteration on the plans whereby rubble backing shall be used instead of
concrete backing, and that such other changes be made as will dispense with the
use of brick work in connection with the walls." So that you will see he was as
good as his word ?-A. I never knew really.

Q. Then I ask you, did you come to the conclusion or not that this was a serious
offer or a joke?-A. Well, I did not come to the conclusion until after I saw tenders
advertised for again.

Q. What was your conclusion then?-A. Then I thought it was serious when
I saw the tenders advertised ; before that I did not think so.

By 3fr. German :

Q. Do you remember whether it was before or after your letter to the Depart-
ment of the 6th of May, 1884, that you had a conversation with Mr. Heney ?-A. It
was afterwards. It -was after Sir ilector came from Quebec.

By 3fr. Osler ;

Q. You are quite sure it was with reference to the first tenders and not the
second.

Mr. W. 11. CRoss recalled.

By Mfr. Osler:

Q. You have the order of the Committee to give your reports on oath. Is this
your Second Report ?-A. Yes.
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Q. Is it correct?-A. Yes, as far as we know. (See Appendix No. 2.)
Q. The figures you have given on information appear to be on information ?-

A. Yes.
Q. It is correct in the substance that is given ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is this your Third and final Report ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is it correct ?-A. Yes. (See Appendix No. 2.)

By Mr. Davies :

Q. In this report you refer to the different. books and base your information
upon them, and you go on to say " the productions of other members of the firm are
even less complete; they do not disagree with the firm's books in any material
point." Whom do you refer to as the members of the firm ?-A. The four members
of the firm.

Mr. J. B. LAING recalled.

By Mr. Osler :

Q. Is this your Second Report (identifying document) ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is it correct ? -A. Yes.
Q. Is this your Third and final Report (identifying document) ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is it correct ?-A. Yes.

The Committee then adjourned.

HOUsE oF CoMMONS,
SATURDAY, 8th August, 1891.

The Committee met at 10.30 a.ni.; Mr. McLEOD in the Chair.

Investigation into certain circumstances and statements made in connection
with the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebe Harbour Works, &c.. resumed.

Mr». OSLER.-I now put in the Second Report of the Engineers upon the Esqui-
nialt Graving Dock contract, in accordance with the order that it be referred to the
Engineers to ascertain . first, as to the changes made in the works; second, as
to changes made in the executions of the works ; and third, as to the cost of the
several changes made. That report is now filed. (For Report see Appendix
No. 3.)

Mr. W. T. JENNINGs sworn.

By Mr. Osler :

Q. You are one of the Engineers appointed by this Committee to report in
accordance with the orders made ?-A. Yes, Sir.

Q. You have presented two reports to the Committee ?-A. We have.
Q. And those reports are correct, according to the material you had before you ?

-A. They are.
Q. And you have pointed out the material on which you have founded your

report ?-A. We have.

Mr. ALAN MAcDOUGALL sworn.

Q. You are one of the Engineers instructed by this Committee to report accord-
mg to the terms of the two orders made ?-A. Yes, Sir.

Q. And you have had before you the two orders of reference, and you have
reported upon them ?-A. I have.
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Q. Are those reports correct, according to the information upon which. they are
based ?-A. They are.

Q. And the information upon which they are based is contained in the report?
-A. Yes, Sir.

By Mr. Masson:

Q. I would like to ask Mr. Jennings, had the Engineers the Kinipple & Morris
plans before them ?-A. We did not use the Kinipple & Morris plans in connection
with the report, as they were made out many years prior to the letting of the con-
tract on the basis upon which it is carried out, and had nothing whatever to do with
the work as contracted for. I have examined the Kinipple & Morris plans placed
in iny possession, and they commence with a plan showing a very inferior class of
work, in value, according to their eskimate of about $250,000, and gradually increas-
ing in design and cost, according to their estimate, to about $400,000. They show
several designs, all executed prior to the letting of the contract, and a statenent
will be found in the Public Works and the Quebec Hlarbour Works Reports for the
years succeeding 1874. We used the Kinipple & Morris plans simply to, if possible,
follow up the subject from the beginning, and with the hope of getting at the man-
ner in which Mr. Boyd obtained his sehedule of quantities as applied to the prices
submitted by the tenderers. The plans used by us are the ones sworn to as having
been made before the contractors.

Q. You made this comparison of the plans with a view of finding out how 31r.
Boyd had obtained his quantities ? Did you discover any relation between the old
plans and Mr. Boyd's works ?-A. We did not. So far we have not been able to
discover any connection between his set of quantities and those of Iinipple &
Morris, as they relate to a different class of structure. There may possibly be a
report fron Kinipple & Morris, but we find nothing leading up to such a report, ex--
cept a communication to the iarbour Commissioners of November, 1878, in whieh
they refer to plans 1, 2 and 3 as alternatives to their original seheme.

Q. These plans 1, 2 and 3, were not the ones upon which vou reported ?-A.
They were not. We simply had them as a matter of study, and to thoroughly
understand the subject, not that they had any connection whatever with those laid
before the contractors, or which were used in taking out the result laid before vour
Committee.

By Air. Mills (Bothwell):

Q. The wall constructed was based upon the plans that were before you at a
subsequent date ?-A. Yes, they were of a subsequeit date to those of Kinipple &
Morris. None of the plans are actually dated, but from the records we know that
they are of a subsequent date to the Kinipple & Morris plan.

Q. And which were before the contractors when the contract was let?-A. The
plans were sworn to by witnesses, and we were informed thev were the original-
laid before intending contractors.

Mr. JOHN IIENEY swornl.

By fr. Henry :

Q. Where do you reside, Mr. Heney?-A. At Ottawa.
Q. How long have you lived here ?-A. 47 or 48 years.
Q. You have been an alderman of the city ?-A. Yes; for over 30 years.
Q. Do you know Mr. W. G. Baskerville ?-A. Yea.
Q. You have known him how long ?-A. I have known him nearly the most Of

that time-since he came to the country as a boy.
Q. Mr. Baskerville stated yesterday, in effect, that he met you in Ottawa at the

time when certain tenders for the construction of the British Columbia Gravi ng Dock
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were under consideration, and that you told him if he would pay you, or secure to
vou, the sum of $10,000, you would guarantee that he should have the contract.
What have you to say with regard to that alleged conversation ?-A. I believe I
might have said that. It all passed through a joke, when we were on the bridge,
near the Russell House one night. I had no grounds for saying that. It was oily
as a joke that I said it.

Q. Had you any instructions from anybody, or had you had communications with
anybody whatever, previously to that conversation which would authorize you or
suggest to you making such an offer to Mr. Baskerville ?-A. There was sone con-
tractors

Q. I asked if you had any authority, from anybody, or any conversation with
anybody, which induced you to make any such offer to Basker'ville about getting
money from hini ?-A. 1 tiever had any right from anybody. I believe we had a
joke about it one night near the Russell Hcuse. It was nothing more than a joke on
the street one night. 1 never had any authority from anybody.

Q. You never had any instructions from anybody in that direction ?-A. Never.
Q. Have you any idea whether, from the manner in whicb you spoke to Mr.

Baskerville, he could judge you werejoking or not ?-A. I cannot tell what he thought,
whether it was thought fun or in earnest, but we were talking near the Russell
House and I said it only in fun.

Q. Only in fun ?-A. Only in fun.

By Mr. Osler :

Q. There was nio money at the back of it ?-A. Not a cent.

By M1fr. 1ills (Bothwell):

Q. You say this was a joke. Do you r'emember having a joke in 1873 with Mr.
Cunningham, who was a member of the House?-A. Yes, I do.

Q. Was this joke exactly a similar joke ?-A. There milght be a little more in
Mr. Cunningham's than there was in this.

Q. And did you joke witb Mr. Baskerville on this subject more than once ?-A.
I do not think J had more than one. It was one night that we met near the
Russell House and we had a talk. He was talking about this job, and I probably
said it. It was in a joke. There was no ground for it at all. We were talking
about contractors and contracts.

Q. Did yon talk about it several times ?-A. We used to meet nearly every
evening near the Russell House and talk of one thing or another.

Q. Is Mr. Baskerville a man on whose word you can place reliance ?-A. Yes, I
always knew him to be that.

Q. If he said you repeated this joke two or three times, would he be saying what
was not true ?-A. I do not mind repeating it more than once. It might be more
than once, but I cannotrecall it to mind. It had passed from me altogether until
this investigation commenced. I never mind the tirst thing about it until this
investigation commenced.

Q. You repeated it to him once ?-A. Yes; just foi' the fun. I had no ground
for saying so.

Q. Do you remember how much you offered Mi. Cunningham ?-A. I offered Nir.
Cunningham-the man is dead and gone now. He told a bundle offabrications in tne
House.

Q. You were arrested in the House ?-A. I was; there is no inistake about that.

By Mr. -Henry:

Q. You said you repeated it to him once; do you mean that you spoke to him-
no'e than once ?-A. I think I had only spoken to him once about that nleai the
Russell flouse.
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By Mr. 3Mills (Bothwell)

Q. If Mr. Baskerville swears you had two or three conversations, would you be-
lieve him?-A. It might be the case, but I did not mind anything about the matter
until Mr. Baskerville reminded me of it.

Q. You must have thought it to be a clever joke to repeat it ?-A. I might do
worse than joke on such things.

By Mr. Fraser :

Q. You were going to say something about some other contractors. What were
you going to say ?-A. I say we often met at the Russell House of an evening.

Q. You said there were some contractors, and you were going to say something
about this contract. What was it ?-A. I have nothing to say. I say we met several
times at the Russell House and there discussed matters.

Q. Did you tell him about any contractors at the time ?-A. I might.
Q. What did you tell him?-A. I do not mind now.
Q. Try and refresh you memory ?-A. I did.
Q. What did you say about them ?-A. I said there was a contractor who told

me that they would give him $10,000, if he would give up this job.
Q. $10,000 if he would give up the job ; you told him that ?-A. Yes.
Q. Who was the contractor ?-A. I don't mind now. My memory is not good.
Q. Anyway there was a contractor who told you that ?-A. Some person told

me that.
Q. Some contractor told you that he would give $10,000 to get the job ? And

you told Baskerville about this $10,000 that the contractor would give ?-A. I did.
Q. Did you believe that was a joke ?-A. I did not believe that was a joke.
Q. If it was not a joke from the contractor to you, was it a joke from you to

Baskerville.-A. I do not think it was a joke about givng $10,000 for the job, but
it was a joke about my giving the $10,000 in that way.

Q. Did you tell Mr. Baskerville he would get $10,000 if he gave up the con-
tract ?-A. I did. After the contract was given out, I began to fun him. When the
work was advertised for again I said that to him. That is the way I spoke to him
about it as a joke.

\Q. When had you this conversation with this other contractor ?-A. About the
same day.

Q. Do you know who the contractors were for the job ?-A. Not until after the
contract was given out.

Q. Who were they ?-A. Larkin, Connolly & Co.
Q. Was it Larkin, Connolly & Co. that spoke to you ?-A. I cannot tell. If I

could tell it, I would tell it as plainly as I ain talking to you now.
Q. Do you remember any other of the contractors who asked for the job ?-A.

No, 1 did not know anything about them.
Q. Just try and refresh your memory for a moment. Were they Ottawa men

that spoke to you?-A. I cannot tell for ever since Baskerville spoke to me I was
jogging my memYory and never could mind.

Q. Were you well acquainted with the members of the firm of Larkin, Con-
nolly & Co. ?-A. I was well acquainted with the Connollys and Larkin, years ago.

Q. Were you acquainted with the MeGreevys? A. Yes, with both the.Mc-
Greevys.

No. Q. You do not remember whether it was any of them who spoke to you ?-A.

By Mr. Mills, (Bothwell) :
Q. You have a contract in the Public Works Department at the present timie,

have you not ?-A. I have.
Q. How long have you been a contractor for the Public Works Department?

A. For 15 or 20 years.
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Q. For what length of a period does your contract run ?-A. It has generally
gone out every three years.

Q. Is it awarded by competition or not?-A. Sometimes. In a few instances
I had it without competition.

Q. How often have you had competition in your contract during the time you
have been supplying the contract ?-A. Seven or eight timesduringthattime, I think.

Q. Have you any lands belonging to the Ordnance Department that you
occupy ?-A. Only the wharf, I use it the same as other public men use it.

Q. You use the wharf ?-A. The same as the other public men when there is
stuff there.

Q. Any other lands ?-A. No, there is no other lands.
Q. What area do you occupy ?-A. It might be a couple of hundred feet square

perhaps.
Q. You pay no rent for them ?-A. No, I pay no rent.

By Sir John Thompson :
Q. Tell us what contract you have and how closely it is connected with the

Quebec Harbour Works and the Esquimalt Graving Dock, or with both ?-A. I have
no knowledge about it.

Q. What is this contract that Mr. Mills has asked you about ? The Committee
want to know about it ?-A. It is about the wood he bas asked me.

Q. You have not told us yet what the contract is. We do not know but that it
is for a steamship or sonething of the kind ?-A. I am a contractor for fuel for the
buildings.

Q. Do you furnish the coal?-A. No ; I have not furnished the coal for the last
15 years.

Q. Only wood ?-A. Yes.
Q. What is the property that Mr. Mills says you occupy as a reserve ?-A. Well,

it was a reserve on which I left the wood for the Parliament Buildings here. It is
marked here and kept for that purpose.

Q. Is it marked on your contract ?-A. Yes, it is a part of my contract to get
that yard.

Mr. H. J. CHALONER sworn.

By Mr. Fitzpatrick :

Q. You have been connected with Mr. Thomas McGreevy for several years
past as clerk, have you not sir ?-A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember anything about the judgment in the lawsuit in the
Supreme Court in the case of MeCarron and Cameron against icG reevy in 1883 ?-

A. I do.
Q. Had you anything to do with the payment of the amount of judgment ?-A.

I paid it.
Q. To whom did you pay it ?-A. I paid it to Augers, Casgrain, Caron, Lavery

&Co.

Q. They were the lawyers acting in the case for MeCarron and Cameron ?-A.

Q. From whom did you get the maoney to pay the judgment ?-A. I got it from
three sources.

Q. What were the three sources ?-A. John Hearn, Rober 't McGreevy (through
O. E. Murphy) and Andrew Thompson.

Q. What was the amount of the judgment ?-A. $17,000.
Q. You paid $17,000, you say?-A. I did. It was $16,844.
Q. What portion of the money did you get through O. E. Murphy from Robert

McGreevy ?-A. $2,500. 1029
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Q. How did you come to get that amount ?-A. Mr. McGreevy told me he would
give it to me.

Q. Yon applied to Murphy for it ?-A. Yes.
Q. And he gave it to you ?-A. Yes.
Q. Would that amount of $2,500 complete the $16,000 that you paid ?-A. Yes,

I paid altogether about $17,000.
Q. Were you requested by Thomas McGreevy to go and see Murphy or to refer

to him in any way ?-A. No. It was Robert Greevy who supplied the money. He
suggested it. I did not ask him.

Q- It was lie who referred you to Murphy for the $2,500 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you know whether there was any connection between that and the $3,000

note entered in the books?-A. Yes, there was, but I do not know what it was for.
I knew there was a note.

Q. Did you know whether it went to Thomas McGreevy ?-A. No, it was
debited in the books to Robert McGreevy.

Q. When did you get the note ?-A. I got it in July, I suppose about the same
time that the money was paid.

Q. Was it about the time the judgment was paid or not ?-A. It must have been
after that, I think.

Q. Was it long after ?-A. No, it was before August, I think.
Q. The judgment was paid in July ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is it to your knowledge that in 1889, Th omas McGreevy received any money ?

-A. Yes.

Q. A large amount of money ?-A. Yes.
Q. How much did he get ?-A. $84,000.
Q. From whom ?-A. Well, Robert McGreevy got it.
Q. And paid it to Thomas McGreevy afterwards, did he not ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you know whether or not any arrangements were made as to the amount

Thomas McGreevy was to pay out of the $84,000 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Were you requested by Thomas McGreevy at the timo to prepare a state-

ment of the arnounts that were to be paid at the time out of this sum of $84,000 ?
-A. Yes.

Q. Will you produce the statement which you then made ?-A. Yes. (Exhibit
"M16.")

Q. On that statement which you now produce I find the words: "l McCarron
and Cameron, special, $18,462.55. Will you say what that refers to?-A. That is
the judgment, with interest up to date.

Q. Did you at the time calculate the amount you had received from Robert
McGreevy with this judgment of McCarron and Cameron with interest up to the
time of this statement ?-A. I did.

Q. Have you now the figures which you then prepared, showing how you ascer-
tained this amount of $18,462.55 ?--A. J have. (Exhibit "N16.")

Q. Do you now say positively that the Exhibits which you produce, " M16 " and
"N16," the figures were prepared in 1884?-A. I do.

Q. In connection with that payment of $84,000 to which you have referred ?-
A. I do.

Q. These documents have remained in your possession from the time they were
prepared up to a few days ago ?-A. Up to eight days ago, when I found them.

Q. Did you get at the time of the payment of this judgment any notes from
Thomas McGreevy which were made by Larkin, Connolly & Co.?-A. No.

Q. How did you come to apply to Robert McGreevy for the amount that wals
to bo given for the payment of these notes ?--A. I do not remember. I suppose we
must have talked about it.

Q. Who referred you to Robert McGreevy ?-A. There were only two, and it
must have been one of them. I cannot give alt the particulars, it is too long ago. 1
know I got the money for them.

Q. To pay the judgment against Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Yes.
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Q. Was Thomas McGreevy in town at the time the discount was made ?-A.
No; nor Robert McGreevy either.

Q. The matter was left in your hands to liquidate the judgment ?-A. I find a
memorandum which shows that Mr. McGreevy was due in Chicago: "Wanted in
Chicago Wednesday next."

Q. You had occasion to examine the account produced by Mr. Robert McGreevy
in the action taken against him by Thomas McG-eevy, or the account furnished to
him in January, 1889 ?-A. I made a copy of it.

Q. Will you look at the account pioduced here as Exhibit " Q13," and say what
the item : "26th April, cash on your note to O. E. Murphy, dated 16th October,
1883-$3,000," means ?-A. It fits that note about.

Q. That is the note for $3,000 ?-A. It fits. I do not know anything about it
It was not paid to my knowledge by Thomas, and is charged in the account.

Q. Has that amount of $3,000 any reference to the amount of $18,000 in the
statement which you prepared ?-A. 1 do not know. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Do you know how that amount was made up, if the $3,000 is not in it ?-A.
It fits. I was told to get $3,500 from O. E. Murphy, and I got it.

Q. Yon were told by Robert McGreevy ?-A. Yes.
Q. To make up the balance of'this judgment ?-A. Yes.
Q. Who kept Mr. McGreevy's books-those that are produced here ?-A. I kept

what are produced here.
Q. Did Mr. McGreevy know anything about book-kceping or the entries?-A.

He neveir saw these books.
Q. The entries referring to these transactions were made by yourself from in-

formation you had ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Geoffrion,

Q. You mentioned as one of the sources from whom you obtained the money
to pay McCarron and Cameron, Mr. Thomson. Who is he ?-A. A merchant, and
President of the Union bank.

Q. Did you get that from bim personally, or from the Union Bank ?-A. Per-
sonally, I understood. I find it is marked to him, and I assume it was. I thought
so.

By Mr. Fitzpatrick:
Q. What vas the date of the notes of 1884 ?-A. 18th November, 1884, I have

en tered.
Q. How much was paid ?-A. $28,000. I do not know anything about it. I

merely have a note of it.

By fr. Geoffrion:

Q. You have noted it as a private memorandum. How could you have made
that private memorandum ?-A. I got it from Mr. Bellew, of Montreal.

Q. Who was that Mr. Bellew ?-A. We were enquiring about the date and I

marked it down.
Q. Was he not one of the employees of Mr. McGreevy ?-A. No.
Q. Not connected with Mr. McGreevy ?-A. No.
Q. Was he not connected with the Richelieu Co. ?-A. No. H1e was a sort of

broker. We were talking about the change in Le Monde, and I marked it down at
the time.

Q. When did he tell you ?-A. This book is only two or three months old.
Q. Not more than that ?-A. No.
Q. You did not know personally ?-A. No.
Q. Had you any conversation with Mr. McGreevy about the purchase of Le

-Monde ?-A. It must have come out of this. We were trying to find out when Le
-Monde was sold.

Q. When it was sold ?-A. It must have come up in that way.
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Q. And you asked Mr. McGreevy when it was sold ?-A. I was not trying to
find out. I am not interested. It was Mr. McGreevy. I am not mixed up in this
at al]. I know nothing about it.

Q. If he did not make any entries himself, they must bave been made by bis
orders ?-A. This is not his book at all. It'is my private memorandum.

Q. But I am speaking of his books. You kept his books and when you made
entries it must be with his knowledge and consent ?-A. Yes; but there is nothing
about Le Monde in his books.

Q. You need not be uneasy. When did Mr. Thomas McGreevy receive this
$84,000, in 1884 ?-A. During the montb of May.

Q. In one payment ?-A. Robert McGreevy was the cashier. He gave it out
as we wanted the money. He made the cheques himself. The money was in his
name.

Q. Where was it ?-A. Ottawa.
Q. And be checked it off by different cheques ?-A. Yes, by different cheques.
Q. This amount was ail paid during the course of May ?-A. May and by the

end of June it was all finished.
Q. When did you make the calculations which I see are written on that Exhibit

"M 16 " ?-A. At that time.
Q. What time ?-A. May, 1884.
Q. What did you do with the amount, $18,462.55 ?-A. I did not do anything

with it.
Q. The amount marked " McCairoi and Cameron, special " ?-A. I did not do any-

thing with it.
Q. What was the object of inaking that calculation ?-A. To show how he

would spend the $84,000.
Q. Wby should he have to know it if the judgment was paid the year- pre-

vious ?-A. I would take from tbat, that he had to pay it back again.
Q. To whom ?-A. It is " special." I do not know who it was.
Q. You do not know to whom he would have to pay it back ?-A. I know

nothing about his private affairs.
Q. But did you make these calculations at his request ?-A. At his request.

yes.
Q. And when he asked you to make the calculations, did he tel! you what his

object was ?-A. He would not tell me because I am intelligent enough to under-
stand it.

Q. What was the object of paying it back ?-A. To use up the $84,000.
Q. After he had given his note for $3,000 in part payment of that amount, why

should be return to Robert McGreevy the whole amount with interest ?-A. I don't
know anything about the note, whether he gave it to him or not.

Q. But you have here an entry to that effect?-A. I say there was a note in a
book marked : " private, $3,000."

Q. You say you received $2,300 from Murphy ?-A. I did.
Q. And you had seen an entry of a note of $3,000 in connection with that pay-

ment ?-A. No, I did not.
Q. When did you make the entry of the payment of $3,000 ?-A. Produce the

book and you will see it.
Q. I want you to find out when you made the entry about that $3,000 ?A.

From the book I find that the note is dated 13th July.
Q. What year?-A. 1883.
Q. You never saw the note?-A. No sir, I did not get the note then, I dont

know if I ever got it. I have entered it after the 23rd July, I got the particulars
afterwards.

Q. From whom would you get the particulars ?-A. Oh, well, I could assume2
Mr. McGreevy.

Q. You would not make entries in his book without his knowledge?-A. Oh
no, because it is marked private. I got it after the 23rd July, between that and the
23rd August, I don't know which.
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Q. Were you told by Mr. Thomas McGreevy where you would procure the
money to pay McCarron aud Cameron's judgment ?-A. It is quite possible we had
a conversation, but I cannot remember the particulars now.

Q. How did you happen to apply to three different sources for the money ?
A. I did not apply to three different sources; I did not go to John Hearn, and never
interfered with it.

Q. Who wvent to Mr. Thomson ?-A. I did, to get the money, yes.
Q. Who went to Mr. Murphy ?-A. I did; but T did not go to John Hearn.
Q. Did you receive the money from John learn ?-A. Weil, I suppose I got

bis cheque, but I cannot remember now.
Q. You were aware this judgment had to be paid ?-A. Certainly; yes.
Q. And Mr. Thomas McGreevy also knew there was such a judgment against

him ?-A. Certainly.
Q. Had you any conversation with him, being his agent and bookkeeper ?-A. I

was not his agent; please stop.
Q. Well, then, his bookkeeper?-A. I was not his book-keeper; this is a matter

of friendship.
Q. And you kept these books through friendship ?-A. Certainly I did, from

1SS2 to 1887, through friendship.
Q. Through being his confidential man ?-A. I was not his confidential friend.
Q. His friend ?-A. Yes.
Q. Cannot you remember, seeing you paid the judgment, whether you had any

conversation with him as to how he intended to pay that judgment ?-A. I cannot
ive particulars, but I suppose we understood it.

Q. You understood from Mr. Thomas McGreevy how the judigment was to be
paid ?-A. They were both away.

Q. They were both away from the city ?-A. Certainly.
Q. When the judgment was paid ?-A. Certainlv.
Q. When did they get the money ?-A. I must refer to the cash book for 18q3.

I think I got Hearn's money on the23rd, O. E. Murphy's on the 28th, and I think I
got Thomson's on the 27th.

Q. Did Mr. Thomas McGreevy tell you before going away how the money was
given to pay the judgment?-A. I presume he did ; that he was satisfied his brother
would fix it-he never spoke to me about Owen Murphy though.

Q. Who spoke to you about Murphy ?-A. Robert McGreevy.
Q. And you have no personal knowledge whether these amounts, ientioned im

Exhibit " M 16," were paid or not ?-A. Some were paid, and some were not paid.
Q. But to yourI knowledge ?-A. Well, Robert MeGreevy gave the cheque, and

I presume they were paid; I handled no money at all.
Q. But you say that after he received $84,000 from his brother Robert you made

calculations, which are represented in Exhibit " M 16 " ?-A. Yes.
Q. These calculations, I understood from you, were to show how the money was

to be invested oi employed ?-A. To be employed, yes.
Q. I want to know whether you were aware that the intended employiment took

place ?-A. No; I don't think so.
Q. You don't at all?-A. Some of them were paid, I know.

Q. Which ?-A. I would have to get the cash book. I know that the amounit
to Andrews, Caron & Andrews was paid. Hogan was paid; the National Bank got
lolney; the Quebec Bank got money ; the Union Bank got money, and Robert Me-
Greevy got money.

Q. What part of that money did he get?-A. It is not there. He drew it him-
sef, about $3,500, and chequed it out.

Q. After he had paid his brother ?-A. Oh, he never paid the money; it re-
mlained always, I think, under Robert McGreevy's name, I think so. I think he
cIequed it out himself.

Q. The $84,000 ?-A. Yes.
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Q. It always remained in Robert McGreevy's name, even when it was transferred
from Ottawa to Quebec ?-A. It only came to Quebec by degrees.

Q. To whose name did it come ?-A. I think his own name.
Q. His own name?-A. I think so.
Q. You don't know ?-A. I would not be sure, I think he had an account in the

,ierchants' Ban k.
Q. How is it he is credited with $84,000 in Thomas McGreevy's books, if he got

the money in his own name ?-A. He gave it up, but of course I am telling you lot
at on e time.

Q. Did you state he gave it by decgrees in May and June ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. After the last instalment -was drawn from Ottawa, in whose name did the

money stand then ?-A. I think it slood in Robert McGreevy's name.
Q. That is a queer declaration, if he was drawing money from Ottawa and pay-

ing it.in Quebec and crediting it in the books of his brother?-A. Mr. Robert Mc-
Greevy asked me to put it in a bulk sum. I did it to oblige him.

Q. You charged his brother with it ?-A. I did.
Q. And you say he gave it by degrecs in May and June ?-A. He got it by

degrees, certainly.
Q. Would the books kept by you show where all the money went?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you ascertain where the $18,462.55 went ?-A. That was not paid; I

do not think. Not then.
Q. When did you come into possession of this paper again (referring to Exhibit

M 16.") ?-A. I was telegraphed to send some books up here and I found it in
them.

Q. You found it among Thomas McGreevy's paper ?-A. In my papers.
Q. They were in your possession ?-Yes, sir.
Q. And had always remained in your possession since 1884?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that memorandum (Exhi bit "N 16 ") was also found in your possession?

-A. That was in the 188.3 papers.
Q. And it was also in your possession ?-A. It was also in my possession ?

By M1fr. Mills (Bothwell):
Q. What amount did you get from Andrew Thomson ?-A. The proceeds of a

note of $5,000.
Q. Whose note was that ?-A. It was Connolly & Larkin's.
Q. Larkin & Connolly ? By whom was it endorsed ?-A. I could not tell now.

I cannot remember that.
Q. From whorn did you get it?-A. I have been thinking for several days. I

cannot place who gave me the note, But I got the money, I know.
Q. From whom must you have got it ?-A. From either of the two McGreevys.

It did not come from heaven.

By Mr. Geoffrion ;
Q. I understand there is no entry in the books about the $28,000 for LeMonde?

-A. It is only a memorandum like as if for the Citizen.
Q. Have you any knowledge by whom this amount was paid ?-A. No, sir.
Q. You do not know whether it was by Thomas McGreevy or anybody else ?-

A. No, sir; I do not know even if it was paid.
Q. Could you ascertain by your books how the $84,000 was disposed of ?-A. I

could. I can tell you if I got the cheques, I suppose.
Q. Could you ascertain by your books how it was paid out.-A. I suppos I

could.
Q. Would it take you many hours ?

By Mr. Tarte :
Q. They were all paid in the same year ?-A. Al in a month and a-half.
Q. The whole $84.000 was paid in a month and a-half ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Disposed of altogether ? A. Yes, sir.
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By Mr. Amyot :
Q. This was only a memorandum (Exhibit "M 16 ") ?-A. That is alil.
Q. You do not say it was executed as it is there ?-A. No, it shows the disposi-

tion at the time.
Q. What does that iean before the $7,700 ?-A. " Nationale Bank-." It looks

also like " interest."
Q. You know it is the Nationale Bank ?-A. I know it is the Nationale Bank.
Q. What are the next hieroglyphies ?-A. " Sir N. F. Belleau."
Q. Then "Quebec "?-A. "Quebec Bank."
Q. " O'C., Ottawa" ?-A. That is D. O'Connor, Ottawa.
Q. And "I ogan " ?-A. That was Michael Hogan.
Q. He was working for the Intercolonial Railway ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. He was looked upon as the contractor, but I think Mr. McGreevy was inter-

ested ?-A. I know nothing about that.
Q. What is this here (referring to Exhibit) ?-A. "Sharples."
Q. Do you know his tirst name ?-A. William
Q. "Costs." To whom ?-A. I do not know. Law costs I suppose.
Q. Montreal $12,000 ?-A. " Montreal Bank " of course.

-By fr. Fitzpatrick :

Q. Are you quite certain that you cannot give the small details at the foot of
the page ?-A. No.

Q. Are you sure you cannot ?-A. No.
Q. If we gave you a littie time, could yon not find out ?-A. No sir.
Q. This document here (Exhibit "M16 ") is what you might call a programme

of good intentions ?-A. Yes, that is what it is. Good intentions. It is not book-
keeping; it is a memorandum.

Q. The entries in Mr. McGieevy's books were made by yourself sometimes, by
bis orders and sometimes they were made on your own responsibility ?-A. Yes.

Q. So that this note of $15,000 and the money got from Murphy refers to a
transaction of which you personally have no knowledge ?-A. Yes.

Q. Do you know anything about the entry referring to it ?-A. No, nothing.
Q. You said that $84,000 came to you from Robert McGreevy that is he paid the

anount of which the $84,000 were made up at the time-how were these paid ?-A.
They were paid direct to the parties to whom the money went. They must have
gone to the person for whom the money was intended. I think they were all notes
and cheques.

By Mr. Amyot:
Q. Were these Mr. lobert McGreevy's or Mr. Thomas McGreevy's notes ?-A.

Thomas McGreevy's.

By Mr. Fitzpatrick:

Q. Will you prepare a statement about the $84,000 to show the money was
received ?-A. Yes, but I cannot do it at once. I want to go home this afternoon.

By Air. Geoffrion :
Q. The books are here, you can do it before going home ? It is required in your

eviderce ?-A. I do not object to do it, but I want you to u.derstand that I did not
Carry the whole business in my head. It will require time.

Q. You will get all the time that is necessary. These books are in our posses-
sion ?-A. I will prepare it.
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Mi. A. P. BRADLEY sworn.

By Mr. Stuart:

Q. You are Secretary of the Railway Department, Mr. Bradley ?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you ttate in wbose name the contract for the crib-work of the St. Charles

Braneh of the Inercolonial Railway stood in 1883 ?-A. I could not say from memory.Q. Did you look up?-A. I sent a memorandum round to the clerk.
Q. Did you get it ? No, I received no memorandum.
Q. I sent you a memorandum asking whether you had any papers to show

whether Joseph Lachance and Robert McGreevy in May or June, 1883, had any par-
inents in connection with that branen ?-A. I looked up and I find that no payments
were made in either of those months in connection with the St. Charles Branch of the
Intercolonial Railway.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. In a letter written by Thomas McGreevy, dated 13th May, 1885, from Ottawa

(Exhibit " L 2 ") I read the following at page 21 of the Evidence " Bradley told me
he has sent to Larkin, Connolly & Co. what they asked for by my telegraph. " Can you
explain what Mr. McGreevy is referring to ?-A. I could not, without reference to
the books.

Q. Could you find in your Department a telegram about that date in connection
with Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. I doubt very much, for Larkin, Connolly & Co.
had no contract with us. I cannot say how my name would be there at all.

Q. It is a telegram supposed to have been sent from you to Larkin, Connolly &
Co. Do you know of any such telegram?-A. I do not know. I cannot imagine
how it would be in our Department at all.

Q. Is there any other Mr. Bradley in the Public Works Department ?-A. I am
not aware of any. There is no other Mr. Bradley that I know of.

Q. In 1885, was there any that you were aware of ?-A. Not that I am aware of.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. Had you anything to do with any matters connected with a deposit in that

branch ?-A. I believe I saw something. There was a return deposit receipt in con-
nection with some tender. I remember something about that.

By Mr. German :
Q. Do you think it would appear in those books, when a return was made of a

deposit-a cheque put up with a contract ?-A. Yes; it would be returned when we
saw that it was from contractors whose tenders were not accepted.

Q. In answer to the question put by Mr. Stuart, you said it did not appear that
any payments had been made on account of any contract in connection with the
Intercolonial, in the months of May or June of that year?-A. Yes.

Q. Now, if the deposit that had been put in as security for the carrying out of
the contract, had been returned to the contractor, would it have appeared in the
books as a payment ?-A. It would not appear as a payment on account of work
done.

Q. Do you know whether there was anything down in this month ?-A. I Can
find out by referring to the books. I cannot tell now. If' there was no money paid
in the contract, there must have been a return of the deposit.

Mr. C. BAILLAIRGÉ swOrn.

By Mr. Stuart:

Q. You are City Engineer of the city of Quebec ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And have been for some years past ?-A. Yes.
Q. You oecupied this position in 1886, 1887 and 1888 ?-A. Yes.
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Q. Were you cognizant in your official capacity of the works carried on through
St. Andrew and Dalhousie Streets in connection with what is known as the South
wall of the Tidal basin of the Quebec Harbour Works ?-A. I was cognizant of that
iI so far as that it contained a certain sewer which was being built for city purposes.

Q. Will you state whether this sewer was intended for the accommodation of
the city or whether it was a necessary part of the Harbour Works i n themselves ?-
A. It was more necessarily required for city purposes, but partly for the purpose of
the harbour, to prevent the drainage from running into the Dock. It was partly
required for the Harbour works, but more particularly for the city.

Q. It was rendered necessary because the d'ater-tight wall which the Commis-
sioners were building intersected the other sewer ?-A. Yes; and blocked the
sewer.

Q. Do you recollect whether you were consuited by Mr. Boyd, the then Resident
Engineer, as to the level of the sewer ?-A. I was certainly consulted by someone, I
do not remember who, but the letter I sent in answer was to Messrs. Larkin,
Connolly & Co. Whether they consulted me or Mr. Boswell, I am not sure now.

Q. I am now speaking of the original plan, as to whether you were consulted
as to the datum of the level of the sewer. Have you any recollection on the sub-
iect ?--A. I (1o not recollect that I was ever consulted.

Q. In 1888 were you consulted, and was your consent asked as City Engineei
to the raising of the level of the sewer higher than that which was originally con-
tenplated ?-A. There was no question as to whether it was raising or lowering.
I was merely asked what was the minimum depth which I, as City Engineer, would
require for city purposes for my scheme of carrying out this drainage in the limits
of the city. My answer was that fifteen feet would be the minimum depth required.

Q. Look at that letter, dated July Gth, 1888, and say whether that was written
unider your instruction ?-A. Yes.

Q. Read it, please ?-A. It reads as follows:

(Exhibit " 016.")
No, 7984.

3Isssas. LARKIN & CONNOLLY, '' HOTEL DE VILLE, QUEBEC, th July, 1888.

'"DEAR SIRs,-In answer to yours of the 5th instant, re depth required at Ram-
say Street level from surface level to crown of invert of sewer, this depth should be
if possible at least fifteen feet.

"Yours very truly,
"CHARLES BAILLAIRGÉ,

" City Engineer, per W. D. B.

Q. This letter was written under your instruction and authoritv ?-A. Yes.
Q.You do not recollect who it was who spoke to you about it ?-A. No; I do

not recollect who. I was under the impression it was Boswell-L do not know
Larkin.

Q. You knew the Connollys ?-A. I am not sure; I do not think I knew them
at the time.

Q. Did you know 0. E. Murphy ?-A. Not at that time.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. What is the length of that sewer ?-A. About 4,000 feet.

By Mr. Fraser:

Q. Were you consulted about this-did the Engineer in Charge consult you
about it ?-A. About the depth ?

Q. Yes.-A. I said I was under the impression that Mr. Boswell did; evidently
someone did in order to elicit this answer on my part.
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Q. Were you. not really employed by hirm to make this investigation on pay ?-
A. I was not employed by anybody nor paid.

Q. Were you not paid for your advice ?-A. Perhaps I should have been, but I
never made any demand.

Q. You gave ail your information for nothing ?-A. Yes.

By Mfr. German :

Q. lave you measured the sewer to see whether it is 15 feet?-A. No: I
do not think I have.

Q. Have you te-ted it ?-A. In a rough way I did, and I made it about 14½ feet.
It is too long ago. 1 just took a cursory view in my mind's eye, and I made it up to
about 14- feet. 1 think it was about what [ required.

Q. That was after it was built ?-A. Yes.
Q. 14- feet was about what you required for 15 feet ?-A. Yes.
Q. Would not 6 inches make a difference ?-A. Only a little less fall.

By Mr. Stuart:

Q. You said this was more a scheme of the City than the Harbour Works. Was
it not the original intention to just build the wall without reference to the sewer?-
A. Yes.

Q. This sewer was put in for the accommodation of the city ?-A. I represented
to the larbour' Commissioner-s that they would cut off our sewer.

Q. You were satisfied with the way the sewer was built ?-A. Yes.

By MIr. Amyot :

Q. You say you informed the Harboiir Conimissioners. Are you sure of that ?
They do not appear to know anything about it ?-A. About what ?

Q. The building of the sewer ?-A. There is some correspondence between
myself as Citv Engineer and the Harbour Commissioners.

Q. As to the change in the depth of the sewer had you any correspondence with
the Commissioners ? It is not perhaps important, but they seem to deny it ?--A.
I had no correspondence with regard to that. It is very possible that since my
answer was to Connolly & Co., that Larkin, Connolly & Co. may have addressed me
on the subject about the depth. There was no other correspondence than that.

Q. Between you and the Commissioners?-A. Yes, about the depth.

Mr. GEORGE BEAUCAGE sworn.

By Mr. Fitzpatrick:

Q. You are a public contractor, and you have been carrying on public works il,
the Province of Quebec for several years ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember having made a tender in connection with the contract, to
be awairded by the Harbour Commissioners in 1882, for the closing of the openilfg
in the Louise Embankment, and for some dredging ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. You put in a tender at that time, did you not ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember a tender which you made in 1883 for the Cross-wall ?--A.

Yes, sir.
Q. Referring to that tender for the Cross-wall, will you tell us by whose instrue-

tions you came to make it ?-A. I saw in the papers that tenders were ealled foi'.
and I went to see Charles Samson, who was my financial advancer. He told me he
would advance me if I would go into the contract, and I saw at the CommissioneirS
office a schedule of the works, and at that time there was some parts in that selie-
dule I did not, much understand. I made myself a great friend with Mir. Robert
McGreevy. He never told me he had an interest with the other parties, and he gave
nie some information I do not thiink was right. I received a letter from the Depart-
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ment for some change in the schedule. I don't know when it happened, but I went
back to see my financier, Mr. Charles Samson, and when 1 explained to him, lie said
he would not go security for me.

Q. He would not go on with the contract?-A. No, ho would not go security
for me.

Q. Did he say why ?-A. Because my tender was too low. le said, "You had
better see Mr. Robert McGreevy and make a bargain."

Q. And did you go and sece Robert McGreevy ?-A. Yes..
Q. And did you make a bargain with hin ?-A. Well, he said he would find

some one to buy my contract-to buy my rights.
Q. Did you sign any paper in connection with that ?-A. I signed my name on

a paper and left it in blank.
Q. From whom did you get the money which was required for the deposit with

your tender ?-A. Mr. Samson.
Q. Did you pay anything to Mr. Samson for money you got from him ?-A. Yes.
Q. How much did you pay him ?-A. I don't recollect whether it was from

$200 to $300 cash, before he gave the choque in my hands.
Q. Did you see Mr. Thomas McGreevy, or have any conversation vith him, with

reference to that deposit ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Are you absolutely certain of that ?-A. I am certain I never had.
Q. Did you have any conversation whatever with Mr. Thos. McGreevy with

reference to the tender you were then putting in ?
Q. Did lie farnish you with any information, or speak to you about it at all ?

-A. Not at all.
Q. Is C. Samson btill alive ?-A. No, iIr; he was a kind of broker who lent

money on high interest.
Q. Did he tell you how he came to ascertain your tender was too low ?-A. It

seened to me he had information froin Mr. McGreevy.
Q. Which McGreevy ?-A. Robert.
Q. Had you made several tenders previously, in connection with Mr. Robert

3McGreevy for public works ?-A. Had I tendered?
Q. Have vou had tenders for public works, in which Mr. Robert McGreevy was

interested ?-A. No ; I made none.
Q. The Grosse Isle wharf for instance ?-A. I had a tender for it.
Q. Was Mr. Robert McGreevy interested ?-A. He asked me for the privilege

to do the work.
Q. And you gave hin the privilege ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who had the privilege of drawing the money?-A. 1 drew the mnoney and

gave it to him.
Q. You subsequently sued Mr-. Thomas McGreevy for $6,000, did you not ?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. When you took out that suit had you, up to that tiine, any conversation

with Mr. Thomas McGreevy, or any intercourse by letter, or otherwise, UIpon which
You were jutified in assuming that he owed you any money ?-A. My lawyer sent
a letter to Mr. Thomas McGreevy.

Q. But yourself-so far as you were concerned ?-A. Myself?
Q. Yes ?-A. 1 don't recollect that I had.
Q. Do yon remember having seen Mr. Thomas McGreevy about the matter at

al ?-A. 1 met Mr. McGreevy very often.
Q. But about this matter did you ever have any conversation with Thomas Mc-

Greevy on the tender for the Cross-wall contract?-A. I think I met him once atthe
-Richelieu office, and ho spoke to me about the matter-about what I knew about the
latter-If I had any business done with him, if I would depend upon his name. I

said I would.
Q. When was this ?-À. That was in August or September last year.
Q. Up to that time had you any conversation with Mr. Thomas MeGreevy

aot the Cross-wall ?-A. No, sir.
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Q. Are you certain of that?-A. Certain I never had.
Q. Any connection whatever ?-A. No connection whatever.
Q. Your action was dismissed in the Superior Court ?-A. The action was

dismissed.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. Did you authorize Mr. Archambault to write a letter to me before takingr
this action ?-A. No, when he wrote to you I never authorized him.

Q. Were you aware that he wrote to me ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did he tell you at the time that he had written to me ?-A. He told me that

he had seen you.
Q. That he hiad seen me or written to me ?-A. That he had seen you, and

wanted to see you once more about the matter.
Q. Before taking this action ?-A. I don't know ; I don't know what time the

action was taken.
Q. Did you come to see me at the St. Lawrence Hall, Moutreal, with Dr. Rodier?

-A. Yes, and I saw you before.
Q. When did you see me before ?-A. In the cars in December last, I suppose,

when you told me I was robbed and I should get my $5,000.
Q And I believe you were too, that is my own opinion ?-A. I saw you in the

St. Lawrence Hall when you offered me $5,000 in presence of Dr. Rodier.
Q. Was it in the month of Marc-h ?-A. No, sir.
Q. When was it ?-A. It was in January.
Q. Before the elections ?-A. Yes.
Q. Before this action was taken?-A. The action was taken at that time-I

suppose it was-but I don't recollect very well.
Q. Will you look and see if it was taken or not ?-A. No, it was not taken.
Q. You swear when you came with Dr. Rodier the action was not taken ? I

want you to swear this because it is a pretty important fact ?-A. I cannot tell.
Q. I will try to make you tell. 1s it a fact or not that you came with Dr.

Rodier to the St. Lawrence Hall on that occasion ?-A. Give me the dates.
Q. Is it a fact, or not, that Dr. Rodier came at the time to ask me what I knew

about the matter ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is it a fact, or not, that Dr. Rodier told me, in your presence, that there had

been an action taken by Archambault; that he said: "Beaucage is a contractor of
mine, and I am very much afraid he will get embarrassed?" Is it a fact, or not?-
A. It was then you told me you would buy my right.

Q. Is it a fact, or not, that Dr. Rodier spoke that way to me in your presence ?
-A. Yes.

Q. Then the action was.taken ?-A. It was taken.
Q. I believe it was about the 8th or 10th of March, after my election, that 1

came up from Montreal ?-A. It was taken.
Mr. AmYoT-The action is from when ?
Mr. GEOFFRIoN-The 2nd of February.
Mr. TARTE-Did you ever tell me that you had seen Mr. Thomas McGreevY

when the Cross-wall tenders were advertized for ?-A. That I had seen him?
Q. Yes; and spoken to him about the tenders ?-A. I told you I had seen hin.
Q. You never told me that Mr. McGreevy had helped you in getting money ?-

A. No.
Q. You never told anything of the kind to Mr. Archambault, your lawyer ?-

A. No, sir. I got the money from Mr. Samson. I got a cheque from Mr. Samson,
which I paid over.

MR. GEOFFRIoN-I have the original writ (filed as Exhibit "P16 ") in this case,
and I will ask leave from the Committee to have a co py made by the clerk instead
of bringing the clerk of the court at Montreal, bere. I will translate it.

According to this document the writ was taken out on February 2nd, 1891, and
made returnable on February 16th. It is taken in the naine of George Beaucage, contrac-
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tor of the parish of Deschambault, in the district of Quebec, against Hon. Thos. Mc-
Greevy, member of the House ofCommons, and contractor, in the city of Quebec, tem-
porarily residing in the city of Montreal, and was served on the 3rd day of February.
The plaintiff alleges that the defendant is indebted to him for $6,900 for the reasons
set forth; that he is a public contractor; that the plaintiff was one of the tenderers
for the Cross-wall as advertised ; that amongst ,he other tenderers for the said works
w-as the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co.; that the contract for the Cross-wall was
awarded to the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., above mentioned by the Harbour
Commission of Quebec acting for and under the authority of the Dominion Govern-
ment, and that the said firm bas duly carried on the said works. That on or about
the date of tbe granting of said contract for the said Cross-wall to Larkin, Connolly
&£ Co., the defendant in the case (Thomas MeGreevy) was one of the members of said
Commission and interested in said works. That on or about the signing of the said
contract, and previous thereto, viz., since 1882, Robt. Hl. McGreevy, a brother of
the defendant in this case and O. E. Murphy, both contractors, of the city of Quebec,
had an interest in various contracts of a public character under the control of the
Hlarbour Commission, of which the defendant was a member, either as a partner or
otherwise with the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., and that in effect for the
purpose of executing the said Cross-wall works each and all the parties above
mentioned, benefited by the granting of the said contract to the firm of Larkin,
Connolly & Co. That the tender of plaintiff in this case for the said Cross-wall work
was the lowest tender; that it was just and reasonable and made on good faith by
him. That on the instigation of the defendant in this case, in consequence of his
false representations and of his fraudulent contrivances, and in concert with the pre-
meditated connivance of divers other persons acting for and in the interest of the
dlefendant, notably the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., the other tenderers, the
plaintiff was induced on the pretext of errors made in bis tender, or of changes in
the plans and specifications of the works, and believing that he was acting to the
best of his interest in changing the terms in bis tender, to amend it with the result
that he lost all the advantages and benefits of bis being the lowest tenderer. [le
goes on to say that this was done on the instigation of the defendant, Thomas Mc-
treevy.

By 1r. Tarte:
Q. I want to know from you if you have given to Mr. J. L. Archambault,

lawyer of Montreal, and a Q.C., the information on which ho based this action ?-
A. No, sir.

Q. You niever did ?-A. I never did. He took that action, we may say, without
my consent.

Q. Did you give him all the information, or some of the information, on which
lie based this action ?-A. No, sir ; never.

Q. You never told him that Mr. Thomas McGreevy had deceived you ?-A. I
heard it from you. That is the reason I told him that.

Q. Where did you learn that from me ?-A. I learned it in the cars, as I told
you just now. I do not know what date lit was. It was in the St. Lawrence Hotel
that you said I had the right to sue Mr. McGreevy. Mr. Archambault told me the
suit that is taken against him, you have the right to follow that suit, and that. he
had got all the information ; that the information was given to him by you, Mr.
Tarte.

Q. Do you swear to that ?-A. I swear he told me that.
Q. Do you swear that Mr. Archambault told you that I gave him that informa-

tion before the action was taken ?-A. Yes.
Q. As'a matter of fact, you swear again that you never gave yourself that in-

formation to Archambault ?-A. No.
Q. The first you knew of that was in March ?-A. Yes.
Q. You had seen Mr. Archambault, before ?-A. Yes.
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Q. You were in the private room in the hotel with him and some one else ?-
A. Yes.

Q. Was it not agreed between you three that you should meet him there ?-A.
It was never agreed, but that day I saw him.

Q. You called to see him?-A. Yes.
Q. It would be after this when the action was taken ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Amyot:
Q. What is the first name of Mr. Archambault?-A. Mr. J. L. Archambault.
Q. Do you know that he is a practising lawyer in Montreal ?-A. Yes, sir. 1

knew him long ago.
Q. And you swear that he took the action in your name without your consent

and knowledge ?-A. My consent was this, that he was nearly every week, everv
day at the hotel. I have a letter which was written, in which he tried to get my
consent to sue Mr. McGreevy at once. I told Mr. Archambault to let the enquiry go
on and if it w as proved he had my $5,000, it would be returned to me, and he took a
law-suit before I intended to take it, and the letter will show that this is so.

Q. Do you produce the letter ?-A. Yes. It was at the place where I was
boarding, that I received it. I reads as follows:

(Exhibit "Q16 ")
"MONTRÉAL, 7 janvier 1891.

"M. GEORGE BEAUCAGE,
" J'ai reçu une lettre des avocats de M. McGreevy de Québec, que je désire vous

communiquer, si vous venez au bureau ce matin. M. Tarte est à Montréal et je
voulais vous voir avant de le rencontrer. En votre absence je vais au St. Lawrenee
Hall ce soir pour lui parler de l'affaire.

"Votre dévoué,
" J. L. ARCHAMBAUILT."

(Translation.)

"Mr. GEoRGE BEAUCAGE, 7th January, 1891.
"I received a letter from Mr. MeGreevy's lawyer which I desire to communiecte

to you, if you come to my office to-morrow. Mr. Tarte is at Montreal and I want
to sec you before meeting him. In your absence I will go to the St. Lawrence Hall
this evening to speak to him about the affair.

"Yours truly,
"J. L. ARCIIAMBAULT."

Q. The action was taken on the 2nd of February ?-A. Yes. There is a letter
of the 3rd February, 1891, which I produce.

(Exhibit "1 R16 "
"MONTRÉAL, 3 février 1891.

"M. GEORGE BEAUCAGE, en ville.
"J'ai eu tous les renseignements nécessaires au sujet de votre réclamation contre

l'honorable monsieur McGreevy et j'ai adopté les procédés contre lui. Ils sont entre
les mains du huissier qui lui en fera signification tandis qu'il est à Montréal.

"Votre dévoué,
"J. L. A RCHAMBAULT.'

(Translation)

"MR. G.EO.GEp BEAUCAGE, City. MONTREAL, 3rd February, 1891.

"I have had all the necessary information in reference to your claim against
the Honourable Thomas McGreevy and I have adopted legal proceedings agamst
him. They are now in the hands of the bailiff, who will serve him during the tile
he is in Montreal.

"Yours truly,
"J. L. ARCHAMBAULT."
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Q. lad you the first interview with Mr. Archambault about the lawsuit and
about your affairs ?-A. It was Mr. Archambault that met me and showed me that
I had a right to get $5,000 fron Mr. McGreevy. I was not a man of business if 1
was not going to see him, and try to get it.

Q. It was in Montreal ?-A. Yes. In the Banque Nationale.
Q. Do you remember the time ?-A. It was last fall sometime.
Q. What did you answer to him ?-A. Wbv I was interested in the $5,000.
Q. That is not exactly my question ?-A. Well, I told hin if Le could get that

$5,000, without any trouble to try to get it. That is the reason ho wrote to the
lawyers of Mr. McGreevy in Quebec.

Q. I suppose you pretended that you had been frustrated in the concern, or
otherwise you would have told him at once not to issue any writ ?-A. Mr. Archami-
bault was always at me about it. He was coming to my room, we were several
times together and spoke about the lawsuit. He came to me with a newspaper and
.said I should get the money

Q. Did you pretend that you were not of opinion that you had boen wronged in
the matter?-A. I shall swear that I was wronged and that I should have had my
85 ,000.

By M1fr. Fitzpatrick:

Q. Where did you expect to get it ?-A. From the party from whom Mr.
Archambault said I had a right to get it.

Q. What $5,O00 do you speak of "-A. There was some money promised me for
the contract.

Q. Have you a copy of your tender ?-A. Yes. As I said just njow, I was not
able to proceed with the work even if I had the contract.

Q. That is not my question. Who was the party who had offered you $5,000 to
withdraw your tender?-A. There was something done besides. I gave my signa-
ture to Mr. Robert McGreevy and if I see the paper I can answer.

Q. That is not my question. You are sworn to tell all the truth and we want
it. You are an honest man and must tell it ?-A. I did not see what was on that
paper.

Q. Leaving that aside, before giving your signature there was a reason for you
giving it. You were, is it not true, to get $5,000 if you transferred your interest iii
vour tender ?-A. Yes.

Q. From whom? You must say from whom ?-A. Mr. Robert iMcGrcevy told
Me I would get it. He did not tell me if it was bim or someone else.

Q. And through him you were going to receive $5,000 ?--A. Yes; if the con-
tract was mine. I would cancel my contract to him if J got it. There is somethinîg
written between me and him. I put in my signature and he wrote the rest.

Q. Do you positively swear that an action was taken by Mr. Ar chambault against
the Hon. Thos. McGreevy for this $5,000 without your consent in any way, and that
Mr. Archambault has been guilty of that ?-A. I have been and seen Mr. Archam-
bault with a witness, and told him not to proceed with that suit, and that I never
gave him rights to sue Mr. McGreevy. I went there with Dr. Rodier. I have sum-
iloined him and told him I did not give him the power to sue Mr. McGreevy.

Q. Do not avoid my question. My question is: Do you swear that Mr.
Archambault when he took out a writ had not in any way your consent to sue Mr.
MceGreevy for $5,000 ?-A. I did not know that Le took the summons.

Q. Do you swear ves or no, that he took it without your knowledge ?-A. le
took it without my knowledge. It is after I Lad that letter that I went with Mr.
Riodier and told him that I never gave him power to sue before this enquiry would
be tinished.

Q. After this enquiry would 1e finished you would be ready to sue ?-A. Then
I Would be able to know who got the money.

Q. Do you know now ?-A. No; I do not yet.
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Q. I asked if you knew and if you did consent to the action being taken in anv
way. I want your answer on your oath. Did you consent to the action beino
taken ?-A. I did not.

Q. You swear that Mr. Archambault took it without your consent ?-A. I swear
that.

By IIr. Daly :
Q. Was that letter produced here the first intimation of the action being,

brought ?-A. Yes. That was the first information.
Q. Did you give a retainer to Mr. Archambault ?-A. I went with Dr. Rodier
Q. Did you give any money to Mr. Archambeault ?--A. He said he did not

want any money, and told me before Mr. Rodier that he did not want any money
before the suit was f;nished.

Q. When you got this letter you went with the Dr. to see Mr. Archambault ?-
A. I went with Dr. Rodier, bringing a witness before him, to tell Mr. Archambault
that that suit was taken against my consent. I might sue some day when I knew
who got the money, but he was to wait until this enquiry was tinished,

Q. You spoke of a conversation a few days ago in the cars with Mr. Tarte.
Where was that ?-A. Between Quebec and Three Rivers, coming along the road.

Q. What was that conversation and what took place ?-A. Mr. Tarte often said
to me that I was not a man of business, losing my time and interest with Mr. McGreevy;
that I was a fool; that I did not know what kind of business I should do; that I
was a good fellow; that Mr. iMeGreevy was humbugging and cheatinge me. That
excited me a little. It did not last long. We werc very close to Three Rivers, and
we got off there and got our lunch and it was all done for that day.

Q. Did he say anything about bringing this action against McGreevy ?-A. Not
then.

Q. Did he urge you to take action against Mr. McGreevy?-A. He did not urge
me to take an action, but told me that if it was taken my action was good.

By Sir John Thonpson:

Q. This Mr. Archambault did legal business for you generally ?-He does some
for Montreal. In Quebec I have another lawyer.

Q. le is your regular lawyer in Montreal ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Tarte :

Q. How long has he been your lawyer?-A. Too long ago.
Q. How long ago ?-A. I suppose about fourteen or fifteen years.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. You received a letter on the 3rd of February informing you that an action
had been taken ?-A. Yes.

Q. When did you go Io Mr. Archambault with Dr. Rodier to tell him to discon-
tinue the proceedings ?-A. It was some days after I got the letter. It was left in
the Jacques Cartier Hlote, and sonetimes for four, five, six or seven days I do not
go there.

Q. It would be within a week ?-A. Yes; I suppose so.
Q. The judgment on your action in this case was rendered on the 13th Of

March, 1891 ?-A. I do fnot know. I have no interest in that.
Q. Is it not a fact that an appeal was taken from that judgment to the Court

of Queen's Bench ?-A. Yes.
Q. And that this appeal rust have been taken after the 13th of March, since

the judgment was rendered then ?-A. Yes.
Q. And you claim that before the 15th Febriary-since it was within a week of

the 3rd of February-you notified Mr. Archambault not to proceed ?-A. Yes.
Q. You were aware that judgment had been rendered and an appeal taken ?--

A. After that discussion we had together he told me that the action was disnissed
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in Montreal, but that I could take it before the Court at Quebec, and he encouraged
me by telling me that my action is good for $5,000, and Tarte had told me that the
action was good. What he told megave me courage. I wanted to get mv $5,000.

Q. After that appeal was taken you were notified that the Court of Appeal had
confirmed the judgment and that your action had been dismissed finally ?-A. Yes.

Q. Until then you had taken no proceeding to disavow Mr. Archambault ?-
A. No.

By Mr. .Daly:
Q. Have you paid any costs of action, in this matter, to Mr. Archambault ?-

A. le has asked money for the appeal.
Q. Did you pay him ?-A. No; I would not pay him, because I toid him I had

no money for that lawsuit. He says: " It is none of your business ; if you don't
want to inove I will proceed with the action ?"

Q. Do you know if there is a judgment against you for the costs in this action ?
-A. Yes.

Q. Have you paid that judgment ?-A. I have not paid it yet.
Q. Did you not say a few moments ago that Mr. Tarte offered you $5,000 for

your claim ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did he make that offer ?-A. In the St. Laweence Hall.
Q. In Montreal ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Amyot:

Q. If you had received $5,000 you would believe you werc entitled to it ?-A.
Yes; if he had given it to me.

Q. You say the action taken was against the Hon. Thomas McGreevy ?-A.
Yes, sir.

Q. How is it the action was taken against the Hon. Thomas McGreevy when he
never bound himself to pay you any money ?-A. That is on account of Mr.
Archambault showing me the newspaper, and saying I had the rights for $5,000
from him. He was a lawyer, and knew the rights better than I did.

By Mr. Langelier.

Q. Are you of opinion that the sum of $5,000 was honcstly due to you ?-A.
Yes ; I think it is.

Q. By Mr. McGreevy?-A. Mr. Robert McGreevy.
Q. You took out the action because you believed the $5,000 were honestly due

to you?-A. I think the action was taken in force, as I said just now.
Council asked that the question be repeated, and the question was read to the

witness.

WITNEs.-Because the money was due to me,- but the action was taken without
im'v consent at the time.

Q. Well, then, you still believe that the $5,000 in question are honestly due to
You by the Hon. Mr. McGreevy ?-A. No; I don't know yet. That is the reason 1
never paid the cost before I know more about it.

Q. You stated a few minutes ago you took the action because you honestly
believed then that the $5,000 were due to you ?-A. Mr. Archambault told me.

Q. But supposing Mr. Archambault told you to rob $5,000, would you do it ?-
A. le would not do it; that is not his duty.

Q. Supposing Mr. Archambault told you, would you do it ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Do you, or do you not, consider it was a dishonest aet to claim $5,000 ?-A.

As I said, the money was there, and as he said, I wanted to get it.
Q. But were you convinced that the money was honestly due to you ?-A. It

vas honestly due to me by somebody.
Q. By whom ?-A. Mr. Robert McGreevy promised me the money-no one cise.
Q. Do you pretend you believe it to be an honest act to claim $5,000 from the

1
0n. Thomas 3McGreevy when, as you say, you were promised $5,000 by Robert
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McGreevy ?-A. In the enquiry last fall it was shown by the evidence that Mr.
Robert McGreevy and Mr. Murphy had given the money to Mr. Thomas McGreevy,
and it was during that case that Mr. Archambault came to me several times with
the newspapers, showing me the money was due to me and was in Mr. Thomas
McGreevy's hands-he was often there at night smoking with me-and I should take
a lawsuit, and one morning I saw in the papers that he took a lawsuit without my
consent.

Q. You were then convinced, at that time, after all those conversations, that
the money was honestly due to you by the Hon. Thomes McGreevy ?-A. By some
one; I don't know who. If Mr. Archambault was right it was due to me by the
advice of a lawyer; it was his advice.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. You told us that I made an offer to vou of $5,000 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Is it not a fact that it was not a positive offer, but something in this way:

I told you that knowing what I did, that the $5,000 were due to you, and I would
give the $5,000 myself. Was that not what was mentioned in the presence of Dr.
Rodier?-A. That was what you said at the beginning, that you would buy my right
for $5,000.

Q. Did I not tell you, on the same occasion, or the day following-because I was
three days at Montreal at the time-that after having talked it over as a member of
the House, that as I had a great many lawsuits with IMr. McGreevy I was wrong in
speaking to you about buying that. Did I not tell you that in presence of Dr.
Rodier?-A. Two days afterwards, but not at the beginning.

By 1r. German:
Q. Did you fill out the tender for the Cross-wall ?--A. Some part of it, sir.
Q. Who filled out the rest?-A. Mr. Robert McGreevy helped me. I thought

he was not interested with any one.
Q. After your tender was sent in you received a letter from Mr. Perley ?-A.

Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do with the letter ?-A. It was that letter, as I said just now.

I went to my financier, Mr. Samson, and he told me he would not back me any more.
Q. What did you do then ?-A. I wanted him to back me, but he said: "GO

and see Mr. Robert McGreevy."
Q. Did you go and see Mr. Robert McGreevy ?-A. Yes.
Q. Then what was done ?-A. He told me after a long conversation together:

"'I know some one who will buy your right."
Q. What was done about the letter ?-A. Of Mr. Perley's ?
Q. Yes.-A. I ansiwered Mr. Perley.
Q. Did you write the letter ?-A. No.
Q. Who did ?-A. It was wrote in the office of Mr. Robert McGreevy. It was

there he promised me $5,000.
Q. Which office ?-A. Ie had so many, I do not remember.
Q. Which office were you in ?-A. le has no office of himself. He bas got somne

everywhere.
Q. Was it not the office of Mr. Thomas McGreevy ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Where was it written ?-A. It might be at the Commissioners' office.
Q. The Harbour Commissioner's office ?-A. The Harbour Commissioners' Con-

tractors's office. It might be at the corner of St. Peter and St. Paul street, where
the Yacht Club building is.

Q. Did Robert Mc'reevy write a letter ?-A. I cannot tell. If I see the letter
I could tell you.

By -Mr. Tarte:
Q. On the occasion you say you met me in March, in the St. Lawrence Hall,

Montreal, did you tell me in the presence of Mr. J. L. Archambault that Mr. Thomas
McGreevy was the man who had induced you to make your tender ?-A. No.
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Q. You did not tell me that ?-A. No.

Mr. A. P. BRADLEY re-called.

By -Mr. Stuart:

Q. Did you obtain the information you were asked to get abe the cheques ?
-A. I find there was no money of any description paid during May aind June, 1883.

Q. There were no cheques returned ?-A. Not during May or June.
Q. Or to Lachance ?-A. No.

By Mr. Geoffrion.
Q. Did you keep the cheques for the St. Charles Branch here or at Quebec ?-A.

Sometimes they were kept here and sometimes at Moncton.
Q. Would you have entries of them here ?-A. Yes. We would know of them

h ere.
By 1r. Fitzpatrick:

Q. So that neither froa here or at Monct3n would any cheques go ?-A. No.

Mr. CHARLES MCGREEVY re-called.

By -Mr. Fitzpatrick:
Q. Will you look at the three documents which were produced here by your

father as No. 12 of his productions, and say in whose handwriting they are ?- A.
This one is in my handwriting; this one is in my handwriting ; and this is in my hand-
writing. (Identifying the three papers). (Documents tiled as Exhibits " 816,"

T16," and U16.")
Q. All three are in your handwriting ?
Q. When did you give these three documents which are the figures, quantities

and items of the Cross-wall work, to your uncle Thomas McGreevy ?-A. 1 do not
know that I gave them to him at all.

Q. Try and be positive about it ?-A. I am very positive about it.
Q. Are you absolutely certain you never gave Mr. Thomas McGreevy the three

doeuments filed as Exhibits " S16," " T16," and " U16 " ?-A. I am pretty sure I
did not.

Q. Be positive about it ?-A. I am positive.

By Mr. Osler ;

Q. Did you make these three doeuments at the time you were an employé of
the Quebec Harbour Commission ?-A. No, sir.

Q. When were they made, then ?-A. This one (referring to " U1i ") was made
in 1883.

Q. When were the others made ?-A. I could iot exactly say.
Q Before or after Exhibit " U16 " ?-A. After.
Q. How long after ?-A. I could not say.
Q. Where did you get the information contained in them ?--A. The informa-

tiOn contained in Exhibit " U16 " I got from my father.
Q. And where did you get the information contained in ' S16 " and " T16 "

A I do not know. I cannot recollect. I must have got it from somaewhere.
Q. I should judge so. But where were you likely to get it from ?-A. Very

iiely from my father. I do not see any other source.
A. Do you say that also of Exhibit " S16 " ?-A. The same thing.
Q. Most likely you got it from your father ?-A. Yes.
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Q. These documents were prepared, you say, probably on information obtained
from your father and before you went on the works as an employé of the Har-
bour Commission. When were you first engaged for the Harbour Commission ?
A. On the 28th or 29th of January, 1884, and this was done in 1883.

Q. How do you know it was in 1883 ?--A. Because that was the time the
Cross-wall tenders were asked for. If you compare them with the other document
already put in, referring to thé tenders for the Cross-wall (Exhibit " Z14 "), after
they were finally completed, you will see it is the same paper. Exhibit " U16 " is
on the same paper as the one taken before the tenders for the Cross-wall went in.
It is a comparative statement of how the tenders stood.

By M'r. Mills (Bothwell) ;

Q. What is it about ?-A. About the Cross-wall tenders.
Q. And how is that document which vou refer to marked ?-A. (Exhibit

" Z14 " handed to witness). It is on the same kind of paper as this.
Mr. OSLER-These three papers (Exhibit " S16," " T16 " and " U16,") are

produced by Mr. Todd as No. 12 of Robert McGreevy's last production.

By 1Mr. Mills (Bothwell) :

Q. You said you intended to make a statement-what was it?-A. Thesefigures
on that document, Exhibit " U16," were supplied, or rather, I should sav, they were
some figu.es given to me by my father that he said he had obtained from Thomas
McGreevv in Montreal.

Q. Have yoU any further information to give ?-A. I have none. He went to
meet him there.

The Committee then adjourned.

HoUSE OF CoMMIONs, TUESDAY, 11th August, 1891.

The Committee met at 10.30 a.m.; Mr. Girouard in the Chair.

Investigation into certain circumstances and statements made in connection with
the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, etc., resuined.

Sir HECToR L. LANGEVIN-Mr. Chairman, I have seen as many others, the
minutes of the proceedings of this Committee, and finding my name was connected
with this enquiry I have thought fit to comle here of my own accord, and ask to be
put upon oath to make a statement to the Committee.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN, having been duly sworn, said :-I regret that in co ise-
quence of the manner in which, as respects myself, this enquiry originated, I b ive
been obliged to appear to be passive, while charges of the gravest character have
been gradually accumulated against me by the slow and unusual process of adduciflg
evidence upon them, before they had been formulated or communicated to me.

If Mr. Tarte, when he brought his accusations in the House oP Commons on the
11th of Ma.7, 1891, had made his charges directly against me, I would have at once,
pending the enquiry, put my resignation as Minister of Public Works in the hands
of the Prime Minister, in accordance with the custom followed in such cases in
England. But his statement apparently aimed only at Mir. McGreeyy, and the facts
with which he subsequently connected my name were not stated at the time as
directly implicating me in any improper act or as indicating on my part any gUity
object or any intention of failing in my duty, and in so far as they seemed directed
towards my conduct, they were vague and indeterminate.

But when the evidence came to be adduced before the Committee it becane
plain that it was intended to assail me directly, and even then the charges intended
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to be made against me were not stated at once in full but left to be gradually devel-
oped by the evidence. So that it was not until Mr. Tarte's case was completed last
week that I became fully aware of the imputations against my official conduct.

From these facts it may be easily understood why I was not represented by
counsel at the enquiry, as undoubtedly would have been my course, in justice to my-
self, if by being informed of the accusations to be levelled at me, I had been given
the opportunity of defending myself. Now, bowever, I know whereof I amaccused;
1 have to answer and to explain. I intend to meet the accusations by the most
positive denial. But I feel bound at once to lay my resignation as Minister of Pub-
lic Works in the hands of the First Minister, so that my colleagues, as well as the
Committee and the House of Comnons may have the greatest freedom in j Idging
mv acts and the value of the accusations brought against me.

To-day I ask to be allowed to make under oath a statement of my conduet ii the
several matters inquired into. I wisb here to meet all the accusations, either direct
or indirect, which, according to me, are found in the evidence. I hope none will
escape my notice.

I begin by declaring, that, in all Departmental works mentioned before the
Committee, I have fulfilled my duty most conscientiously, to the best of my know-
ledge of matters and of my ability, without ever having allowed anyone to influence
me by promises or gifts of any kind whatever, and that my acts have always had
public interest as their objeet; that I never received gifis, loans or values whatever,
directly or indirectly, from the firn of Larkin, Connolly & Co., or from any of its
members; that, in truth, Mr. Thomas McG-eevy and I have been, for a long time,
on friendly terms, and that he has been my guest at Ottawa in the period from
187S to 1890, whilst I resided here as a Minister, and during which I did not receive
from him, and he never offered me, any sum of money, gift or loan; that Mr. Thomas
McGreevy has never tried directly, or, to my knowledge, indirectly, to influence me
undully in the execution of my duty, nor to obtain directly, or, to my knowledge,
indirectly verbal information or documents that my duty would have required me
to hold as private ; that I never authorized any one to communicate to him any
such information, and he has received none to my knowledge; that I did not know,
before Mr. Tarte adduced evidence on the subject that Mr. Robert Hl. McGreevy was
a partner with Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Company or interested in their contract,
and that Mr. Thomas McGreevy never gave me reason for suspecting that lie was
personally interested, directly or indirectly. in their works ; that I always had full
confidence in the integrity and capacity of the Chief Engineer of Public Works (Mr.
Perley), and of the other officers of my Department who had anything to do with
the works which have been inquired into; that, up to the time Mr. Perley admitted
it, I lid not know that he had received any gift from the firm of Larkin. Connolly
and Company, or from any of its members; that, therefore, not being myself an
engineer, I considered I was justified in accepting and treating as correct the state-
ments of the Chief Engineer and to adopt his advice about works of which, on ac-
Count of their special nature, I was not competent personally to form an accurate
idea.

Having made, as honour and truth required it, this first general denial, I now
take up in detail such of my acts as are attacked by the evidence adduced by Mr.
Tarte.

These acts have reference:
1st. To the contract of 1882 about dredging in the Hlarbour of Quebec;
2nd. To the contract of 1883 about the building of the Cross-wall and locks or

g tes in said harbour;
3rd. To the contract of 1884 in connection with the Lévis Graving Dock, also

in said harbour;
4th. To the contract of 1887 for the dredging of the Wct Basin in said harbour;
5th. To the contract of 1886 for the building of the South-wall ii the saine

harbour•
6th. To the contract of 1884 for the building of the Esquimalt Graving Dock, in

British Columbia ;
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7th. To the subsidies granted to the Baie des Chaleurs Railway Company;
8th. To the payments of large sums of money to myself by certain members of

the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Company.
The first five headings refer to contracts executed under the direction of the

Quebec Harbour Commissioner's, and not under that of my Department. In order
to determine the responsibility of the iMinister of Public Works it is necessary to
establish the extent of bis duties and bis precise sphere of action with reference to
these contracts. It is to be observed that the Harbour Commissioners of Quebec are
a corporation created by Statute (36 Vie., chap. 62), having the control of the
Harbour of Quebec (section 15), and the duty of making therein al the improve-
ments which they find necessary (section 17). When Parliament bas voted money
for these works it bas reserved in certain cases to the Government of Canada a
restricted control, and in all othercasesithas left the entire control to that Corpora-
tion. Thus the Act of incorporation authorized the Governor in Council to raise,
by an issue of debentures of the Harbour Commission of Quebec, asum of $1,200,000.
a part of which was to be used for redeeming old debentures, the balance to be
handed to the Corporation to pay for the improvements to be executed in the bar-
bour. The statute required that the Commissioners would submit the plans of the
proposed improvements for the approval of the Government before their execution,
and this approval is authorized to be given only on a favourable report of the
Ministers of Marine and Fisheries and of Public Works.

In 1875, an Act (38 Vic., chap. 56, sec. 2) authorized the Governor in Council
to borrow $500,000 for building a Graving Dock at Quebec. The Act provided that
the Finance Minister shall make out of this sum no advance to the Commission before
the site and the dimensions of the Dock, the plans and specifications, and the draft of
contract for the works of construction have been approved by the Governor in
Council on the report and recommendation of the Ministers of Marine and Fisheries
and of Public Works. The funds were Io be handed to the Corporation as the works
progressed, on the report of the Minister of Public Works, showing that the progress
was satisfactory.

In 1880, an additional authority was granted by Parliament to the Governor in
Council (43 Vie., chap. 17) to obtain, by an issue of debentures, a sum of $250,000.
so as to enable the Harbour Commissioners to complete the Tidal Dock, the construe-
tion of which they had begun after 1873 on plans approved by the Governor in
Council.

In 1882, authority was given to the Governor in Council (43 Vie., chap. 47) to
raise $375,000, for the construction of a Cross-wall and Lock. The Act provides that
the plans of these works be prepared by the Engineers of the Department of Public
Works, that they be submitted to the approval of the Governor in Council, and that
tenders be called by him for their execution, and that he gives the contract for the
same.

In 1883 (46 Vie., chap. 40), a sum of $100,000 was voted for the Graving Dock,
and in 1884 (47 Vie., chap. 10), another sum of $150,000 was voted for the same
object.

In 1884 (47 Vie., chap. 9), Parliament authorized an advance of $300,000 to)
be utilized for the completion of the Tidal Dock. The Act does not contain any
provision for any special action by the G;overnment, who is to advance the money
from time to time. In 1886 (49 Vic., chap. 19), advance of $750,000, to be made
from time to time, as needed, with no special condition.

In 1887 (50-51 Vie., chap. 51), additional and final advances are autho'ized-
one of $160,000, and the other of $1,100,000-to enable the Commission to continue
and complete the construction of the Graving Dock, and the works of improvement
in the Harbour of Quebec.

In each and every one of the above cases, the Government bas fully acted up to
the requirements of the Statute.

It is now the time to explain my action with reference to the contracts which
were awarded in pursuance of' the advances which have just been referred to for the
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execution of works in the Harbour of Quebec, and to reply to the insinuations as
well as to the charges made against my administration.

CONTRACT OF 1882.

.Dredging in the Harbour of Quebec.

With reference to this contract, Mr. Tarte insinuates that the Minister of Publie
Works, having learned from Mr. Thomas McGreevy that his brother, Mr. Robert
McGreevy, was to become a member of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co., and
having approved of such action, unduly favoured that firm with respect to award of
eontracts for the works, with the intention of also faivouring the said firm during
the execution of the works, and that for that purpose he took a share in the dis-
missal of the Engineers enployed by the HIarbour Commission, Messrs. Kinipple
and Morris, and the appointment of Messrs. Perley and Boyd in their place.

These insinuations are unjust and false.
Up to the day that Mr. Tarte made publiely his accusations, I never heard that

the Messrs. McGreevy were personally interested in the dredging works. I had no
retson to suspect that Mr. Robert McGreevy wished to becoine a partner with Messrs.
Larkin, Connolly & Co., and in no case have I given my assent or consent to such a
thing. On his side, Mr. Thomas McGreevy had never said anything to me about it.

On the 27th July, 1882, the Corporation transmitted to the Department the tenders
they had received, and informed it that they gave the contraet for these works to
Messrs. Larkin, Connolly and Company. They requested that the draft contract
sbould be submitted for approval by the Governor in Council ; Messrs. Larkn,
Connolly and Company's tender was not the lowest, and the Corporation did not
explain why they had accepted it. The Department requested them to explain, and
on the 8th of August it received the answer, containing their explanations.

[See Appendix A hereto attached; page 1064.]
The next day the Corporation requested, in writing, to be allowed to sign the-

contract. On the 18th of August, they gave additional explanations about the
reasons which induced them to aceept Messrs. Larkin, Connolly and Company's
tender. Their letter is attached hereto.

[See Appendix B hereto attached ; page 1066.]
Finally, on the 21st August, the draft contract received the approval of the

Governor in Council.
The contract was carried on by the Harbour Commissioners, who wrote to my

Department on 29th July, 1885, respecting the continuation of the dredging in the
harbour basin which could not be proceeded with by the reason of the moneys voted
bv Pai liament being exhausted. By letter of the 31st July, mv Department informed
them that it agreed to the resumption of the dredzing provided the sum expended
did not exceed $50,000 and that contractors would not call for payment until Parlia-
ment should have niade further advances to the Commission. The Departmental
letter was written in pursuance of a report of the Chief Engineer dated, the 30th
July, recommending that course.

[See Appendices C and D at end of this statement; page 1067.]
In this matter, I believe I did all I could reasonably do to master the subject.

The explanations given by the Corporation must have appeared to me sufficient to
induce me not to delay further the approval of the draft contract. I c )nsulted only
plblic interest.

I have in no way contributed to the dismissal of the Engineers, Messrs. Kinipple
and Morris; I had not to give it my assent. On the 7th December, 1882, the Har-
bour Commissioners wrote to the Minister of Public Works, complaining of those
Engineer-s who resided in England, and whose absence was the cause of vexatious
delays and of considerable increase of expense; and requesting them to be replaced
by Canadian Engineers. Here is the original letter:
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"IIARBOJIR COMMHIIsSIONERs' OFFICE,
" QUEBEC, 7th December, 1882.

Memorial to the Honourable Sir Hector L. Langevin, C.B., K.C.M.G., Minister of
Public Works, Ottawa.

"THE QUEBEC HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS MOST RESPECTFULLY SHEWETII:

" That in consequence of certain difficulties, as hereinafter enurnerated, with
Messrs. Kinipple and Morris, the Engineers. in refèrence to the execution of' their
plans and specifications with the Iarbour Improvements in the River St. Charles and
the Graving Dock at Lévis, the Harbour Commissioners are of op'nion that a change
is desirable for the satisfacto:y completion of these important public works.

" That the iarbour Commissioners beg to suggest that the superintendence for
the completion of the Harbour Improvements and the Graving Dock should be
intrusted to Engineers residing in the country, and the services of Messrs. K{inipple
and Morris shoald be retained as consulting Engineers only when required.

The reasons the Commissioners produce in support of their requet are as fol-
lows, viz:

" lst. When the majority of the present Commission came into office they found
an agreement signed by Messrs. Kinipple and Morris, dated 23rd August, 1875, by
which these Engineers agreed to superintend the Harbour Improvements as enumer-
ated in their plan No. 1, section HIl 11 H, and the construction of the Graving Dock
at 5 per cent. commission-2½ per cent, bas been paid on the total cost of both these
works, and the balance, 2- per cent. for superintending them, which latter has been
unsatisfactorily performed owing to their absence from tilis country, having their
residence in England. Although paid their commission regularly they have visited
these works on the following dates:

" In 1877 Mr. Morris arrived at the end of March and left in the beginning of
May.

"In 1878 he arrived at the end of April and left in the beginning of July.
"In 1879 he arrived in the middle of July and left in the middle of September.
"In 1880 be arrived at the end of July and left at the end of August.

In 1881 Mr. Kinipple arrived the 27th April, left the 12th May, returned the
28th same month and left the 2nd June.

" This vear Mr. Morris arrived the 18th July and left the 16th Noveiber after
an absence of over two months to British Columbia.

"2nd. To carry out the execution of these plans and specifications they had no
responsible Engineers on the works, except those paid by the Harbour Commission-
ers ; many alterations were and are still required, which, through their absence, are
a constant cause of delays and extras charged by the contractors, as proved by the
disputed accounts produced by Messrs. Peters, Moore & Wright and lately settled by
the Government Arbitrators.

" 3rd. That similar defects in the plans and specifications have beennoted by the
larbour Commissioners at the Graving Dock entrance, which have been valued by

Messrs. Kinipple and Morris at a cost of $15,000 to $20,000-$20,000 have been actually
spent in its foundations, and the total cost will exceed $72,000, as shown by the
Government Chief Engineer in his report dated the 11th October, 1882.

" 4th. The refusal of Messrs. Kinipple and Morris to comply with the Hlarbour
Commissioners' request and to come to Quebec when required, and to arbitrate here
in the disputed accounts with the contractors, bas been the cause of serious delay and
additional expenses both in the construction of part of Section No. 1 in the ilarbour
Improvements and the Graving Dock.

" That the Commissioners, with their past experience and absence of the
Engineers from the country, added to the difficulties of carrying out the works, and
considering the great importance of these public works, the large amount require
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for dredging the Tidal Basin, the Wet Dock and the building of the Cross-wall,
earnestly request your immediate attention to authorize the Commissioners to com
to an agreement with the present Engineers, Messrs. Kinipple & Morris.

"Humbly submitted on behalf of the Quebec Harbour Commissioners.
"A. H. VERRET,

"Sec.-Treas."

After consulting with my colleagues I answered the Corporation that I had not
the power to interfere, and that it was for them alone to decide whether their Engi-
neers should be discharged. This is my letter:

"DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WoRKS.
OTTAWA, 22nd May, 1883.

"S1R,-laving reference to the suggestion ofyour Board, made in their iemorial
of the 7th December last, that the superintendence of tle completion of the Harbour
Improvements at Quebec, and of the Graving IDock at Levis be intrusted to Engineers
residing in Canada, and that Messrs. iKinipple and Morris be retained as consulting
Engineers only, when their services as such shall be required, I an directed to state
that the Hotn. the Minister of Public Works, after full consideration of the matter and
having consulted with his colleagues, is of opinion that the question is one to be
dualt with directly by the Harbour Commissioners.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

"F. H1. ENNIS,
A. H. VERRET, Esq., "Secretary.

"Secretary, Harbour Commissioners,
" Quebec.

On the 19th of June, 1883, the Corporation thought it their duty to inform the
Department that they had discharged Messrs. Kinipple and Morris. Here is their
letter:

"iHARBoUR COMMISSIONERs' OFFICE,
"QUEBEc, 19th June, 1883.

"To the Honourable
"Sir iECTOR L. LANGEVIN, K.C.M.G., C.B.,

"Minister of Public Works, &c., &c.,
" Ottawa.

"S1R,-I have the honour, by direction of the Commissioners, to inform you
that the Commission have dispensed with the services of their Engineers in chief,
Messrs. Kinipple and Morris, and to most respectfully request you to recommend an
Engineer to take charge of the works, now under contract with the Commission, in
connection with the Harbour Improvements at the mouth of the River St. Charles.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

"A. H. VERRET,
" Sec.- Treas."

On the same day, they requested me (see letter just read) to recommend them
an Engineer to take charge of the works then under contract at the mouth of the
River St. Charles.

I spoke to Mr. Perley about it, and following bis advice, I gave the name of
Mr. J. E. Boyd, who, on the 9th of July following, was selected by the Corporation.

On the Ist September, 1883, the Commissioners requested the Department to
send Mr. Perley to visit the works connected with the Graving Dock at Lévis. Mr.
Perley went, and on the 1 th the Minister received from him the following
telegram:
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(By Telegram from Quebec.)

To Sir HECTOR L. LANGEVIN, OTTAWA, 11th Sept., 1883.

" Minister of Public Works.
"Commissioners have transferred Graving Dock to my charge, to appoint my

own assistants. Pilkington better, and granted leave of absence. I assume work
to-morrow.

"1H. F. PERLEY."

On the 16th of May, 1884, the Secretary of the Corporation informed Mr. Perlev
that they had appointed him their Chief Engineer.

That is all the share I have taken iii giving the dredging contract and in the
discharge of Messrs. Kinipple and Morris. In so fur as the works themselves are
concerned, I had no control at any period, over their execution. I had nothing to
do with them, Parliament having entrusted altogether the Commisioners with that
duty. I have had only to recommend the payment of advances, at successive
periods, on the receipt of certificates from the Secretary of the Corporation showing
what works were executed, those certificates being recommended for payment by
the Chief Engincer of imy Department. I allowed Mr. Perley to be appointed,
because I had the greatest confidence in bis character and capacity, and I thought I
was thus serving public interest. I was moreover, convinced that I was preserving
intact my position towards the Corporation, and that the nature of my duties would
never be changed by the consent I had given to Mr. Perley being employed in con-
nection with the Quebec works.

CONTRACT 2.
Cross-wall and Lock.

Mir. Tarte gives it to be understood that the Minister of Public Works has
caused the contract to be given unduly to MNIessrs. Larkin, Coniolly & Company, and
that it is after receiving this contract that they subscribed $1,000 to the " Langevin
Testimonial Fund."

The duty of the Minister, in accordance with the Act 45 Vic., chap. 47, was to
cause the plans of the works to be prepared by the Engineers of his Department, to
submit them for approval by the Governor in Council, to see that public tenders
were called, and to submit the draft contract to the Governor in Coun ul. I have
complied with all these conditions in good faith. I have had no knowh dge of the
manipulations Mir. Tarte complains of in connection with the tenders, nor of inforu-
ation unduly communicated by officers of my Department or others. I never
authorized anyone to make any such communications; I was not aware that the
Messrs. McGreevy were interested in the contracts for works tendered for. I had in
view, under the circumstances, only public interest.

The Governor in Council had approved of the plans on the 6th of April, 188.
The Harbour Commission called for tenders, which were to be addressed to their
secretary. They were opened by them at Quebec and transmitted to Ottawa, where
the Chief Engineer of the Department of Public Works, who had previously pre-
pared the specifications, classified the tenders in the following order, after makinng
the technical extensions, viz. :

John Gallagher..................... ................................ $552,255
Larkin, Connolly & Co............. ................. 634,340
G . Beaucage........... ................................ .............. 640,808
Peters & M oore....................................... ,........... 645,071
J. & H . Samson......................................... . . ...... 864,181

(For Chief Engineer's Report, see Appendix " Da " of this statement; page 106.)
Previous to the Chief Engineer making lis report, on the 16th May, 1883, Mr.

Gallagher wrote to the Department to be allowed to withdraw bis tender, and to
receive back bis security cheque. This request was granted him ; according to the
custom of the Department, any tenderer who withdraws bis tender, before beng
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called to sign the contract, is entitled to have bis deposit back ; it is, moreover, in
conformity with the conditions of the advertisements calling for tenders ; but
should the tenderer, after being called to sign bis contract, refuse to do so, h - is
liable to lose his deposit. Here I produce Mr. Gallagher's letter.

aMONTREAL, May 16th, 1883.
To the Secretary.

Department of Public Works.
" Ottawa.

"SIa,-Since my proposal for the "Cross-wall," Quebec, whichJ Ilearn from the Sec-
retary of the Harbour Works bas been sent to your Department, I find, owing to the
length of time that has passed since my tender went in and the time it may take to
decide, and from the fact of fearing further delay, I have taken another contract and
wish to withdraw my tender for the said work on condition of my deposit cheque
being returned to me.

"Very respectfully, &c.,
" JOHN GALLAGHT-IERi"

Mr. Beaucage had made errors in bis tender; the Chief Engineer informed him
accordingly,. and asked hiin whether an error had or had not been made by him in
his tender. To which Mr. Beaucage replied that he had madie a serious error, which
lie wished to be corrected, as such error had been caused by an evident misunder-
standing of the schedule. This tender reached then the amount already mentioned.
thus being higher than that of Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Company.

[See Appendices E and F to this statement ; page 1069.]
Nessrs. Larkin, Connolly & Company had also made errors in their tender.

They received a letter from the ChiefEngineer similar to that sent by him to Mr.
Gallagher and to Mr. Beaucage. They admitted having made errors, but they

-aswered that they stood by their tender, and did not ask for any change.
[See Appendices C and Il to this statement ; page 1070.]
Under these circumstances, I recommended to the Governor in Council, in

accordance with my duty, the draft contract in favour of Messrs. Larkin, Connoliy
& Company, who were the lowest tenderers. It was approved by the Order in
Council of the 29th May, 1883.

I had no reason to doubt the correctness of the calculations of extension of the
sciedule prices as presented by the Chief Engineer, my adviser in matters of that
kind, and I should accept bis statement. I acted conscientiously without being
under any undue influence, not being aware that there was any understanding be-
tween certain tenderers. There had been, to my knowledge, no manipulation of
tenders, the changes in Mr. Beaucage's tender as mentioned by the Chief Engineer,
being evidently reported by hin with the view of showing that even, if allowed, bis
tender could not be accepted.

With regard to the subscription of $1,000 to the Langevin Testimonial Fund
by Messrs. Larkin. Connolly & Co., a few days after the firm received the contract,
1 declare that I never requested it, and it became known to me only on the day on
which the list of subscribers was laid before this Committee, wben I learnt al!o for
the first time the names of the other subscribers.

CONTRACT 3.

Graving Dock at Lévis.
Mr. Tarte insinuates that the Minister of Public Works bas caused this contract

to be granted in June, 1884, against public interest, after a promise made by Messrs.
Larkin, Connolly and Co. to Mr. Thomas McGreevy to pay him certain sums of
mroney.

Accoiding to the provisions of the Act of Parliament, 38 Vic., cap. 67, the
Minuter of Public Works had to cause to be approved by the Governor in Council
a rej ort made by him jointly with the Minister of Marine and Fisheries about the
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choice of a site and the dimensions of the Dock, the plans and specifications and the
draft contract of the work, and to recommend, according to the progress of the work,
the payments to be made to the Harbour Commission.

The choice of the site, of the Dock, the first plans, specifications and draft
contract having been made and approved under Mr. Mackenzie's administration. I
have not to discuss it here.

On the 19th of May, 1884, the Harbour Commissionersinformed the Department
that they had given to Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. the contract for the works
yet to be executed, and sent the draft contract to be submitted to the Governor
in Council for his approval. On the 7th June following, the draft contract was
approved on the favourable advice of the Chief Engineer of the Department.

The above is all I had to do with this matter, 1 have acted conscientiously, to the
best of my knowledge, not being aware whether Mr. Thomas McGreevy might have
an interest in the work tender ed for Dy Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co., having
been subjected to no undue influence on his part, or on that of any one else, and
having myself tried in no way, directly or indirectly, to induce the Ilarbour Coin-
missioners or any other person to favour the tenderers whom I have just mentio'ned.

Paymonts bave been regularly made to the Commissioners as works progressed,
and on their request, backed by the certificate of the Chief Engineer.

CONTRACT 5-1886-87.

Dredging of the TWet Dock.
Mr. Tarte contends that bv the influence whicb Mr. Thomas McGreevy had in

the Departmer.t of Public Works the Chief Engineer made a report for the purpose
of obtaining for Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. the dredging at exorbitant prices.
I had nothing to do with the contract for this work. The Commissioners have them-
selves given the contract, as the statute authorized to do, without being bound to
obtain the approval of the Government to their draft contract or the dredging work.
I had no other duty but to recommend the payments, at the request of the Commis-
sioners, baeked by the advice of the Chief Engineer of my Department.

I bave never attempted to influence in any way the Harbour Commissioners, and
I have not been subjected to any undue influence in connection with the payments
which I have recommended in their favour.

CONTRACT 5-1886.

South Wall.
The charge made by Mr. Tarte is that Mr. Thomas McGreevy had from certain

publie officers communication of tenders received, in order that he might inforni
aecordingly Messrs. O. E. Murphy, Connolly and Robert McGreevy.

The contract of 1886 was given by the ilarbour Commissioners in the same way
as the preceding one. I did not try to influence them, and no employé of ny
Department has, to my knowledge, given information about the tenders, which,
moreover, had not been communicated to the Department. Mr. Perley was acting in
this matter as the Chief Engineer of the Harbour Commission, and I did not influence
his decision.

CONTRACT 6-1884.
Building of the Graving Dock at Esquimalt, British Columbia.

Mr. Tarte insinuates that the Minister of Public Works, giving way to the
influence of Mr. Thomas McGreevy, agent of Messrs. Larkin, Connolly and Co. (Mr.
Robert McGreevy having an interest in the work), allowed Mr. Thomas McGreevy
to obtain from the Department illicit informations, and modifications of the plans,
and changes in the execution of the contract, to the public detriment.

To this insinuation I give the most formal denial. I never knew that Mr.
Thomas McGreevy and Mr. Robert McGreevy had an interest in the contract. L
never had any conversation with Mr. O. E. Murphy about the Esquimalt Graving
Dock.
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This work is the only one of all those which came under examination by the
Committee which was from its inception to its completion carried on under the
direct supervirsion and responsibility of the Public Works Department. It has been
explained above that the details of all the works in Quebec were carried out under
the direct responsibility of the Harbour Commissioners.

The construction of this Dock had been undertaken by the Government of
British Columbia, under plans prepared by Messrs. Kinipple and Morris. The British
Columbia Government had called for tenders for the executioti of the work and the
contract for the same had been awarded to Messrs. F. B. McNamee & Co. The work
appears to have been carried on with varying degrees of success until the 13th July,
1882, when the Hon. Mr. Trutch reported to the Department that the Government
of British Columbia had cancelled their contract with Messrs. F. B. McNamee & Co.
and inteided to carry on the work by days labour.

The works were continued accordingly with more or less vigour, when on the
27th September, 1883. an Order in Council was passed approving of Sir Alexander
Carpbell's report of his mission to British Columbia, and of the agreement of the
20th August between himself, on behalf of the Dominion Government, and the Local
Government in reference among other matters of the taking possession of the Grav-
ing Dock at Esquimalt. The agreement in question was authorized by 47 Vic., ch ap.
6 (1884), which was assented to on the 19th April, 1884. Steps were then taken by
this Department to organize the service in connection with the Dock, and on the
24th November, 1883, the Hon. Mr. Trutch was given the supervision of the
work, with Mr. Bennett as Resident Engineer, Mr. Bennett having been connected
with the work since its inception, he having been sent by Messrs. Kinipple and
Morris as their representative Engineer on the Dock.

Tenders were accordingly asked in February, 1884, for the completion of the
Graving Dock, and in March following two tenders were received for the work, viz.:
that of Messrs. Baskerville, O'Connor, Cassidy & Stewart, and that of Messrs. Starrs &
O'Hanly, these tenders being in the form of a schedule of rates for the different
items of work required to be executed.

The tenders were opened on the 5th March, 1884. On the 19th March, Messrs.
Starrs & O'Hanly, who had made the lowest tender, wrote to the Department calling
attention to several important errors made in said tender, and asked to be allowed to
correct said tender or to withdraw it. On the 14th April following Messrs. Starrs &
O'Hanly wrote another letter stating that they had made so serious an error in their
tender that it would be impossible for them to do the work for the price named
therein. and again asked to be allowed to correct or withdraw said tender. On the
17th the ChiefEngineer reported on the tenders and stated that one ofthose tenders
was much in excess of the actual value of the work, and the other was much too low ;
and he therefore recommended that none of the tenders be accepted. This course
was authorized by an Order in Council of the lth April, 1884.

lIn September following, tenders were called a second time for thim work, and in
reply eight tenders were received, the lowest of which was that of Messrs. Starrs &
O'ianly, and the next lowest that of Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co.; and I imme-
diately recommended, on the 13th October, 1884, that the tender of Messrs. Starrs
& O'HIanly be accepted. Ilowever, having before me the report of my Chief
Engineer that their price was too small, I directed them to be asked on the 7th
October to strengthen themselves financially by associating some other contractor
with them ; but although their price was very low, as they considered it unnecessary
to have the assistance of another contractor, I (the Minister) being desiroub of giving
the conti act for the lowest possible price, recommended to Council the acceptance of
the said lowest tender, on condition that they would deposit to the credit of the
Govern ment an additional sum of $9,500 to complete the amount of 5 per cent. security
required, and an Order in Council was passed to that effecton the 16th October, 1884.

However, on the 24th October, Messrs. Starrs & O'Hanly wrote stating that
they found they had made a mistake in some of the items of their tender, and it
would neither be prudent for them nor in the public interest to take the contract,
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and they asked, therefore, leave to withdraw their tender. The staternent being a
confirmation of the opinion entertained at the outset by the Chief Engineer, that the
price of this firm was too low, that officer reported on the same day (24th October)
that. having made a thorough examination of their tender, he found that the prices
for, masonry and concrete was so low that they barely covered the cost of the stone
to be furnished, leaving nothing for cement and labour, for cutting and setting the
same in the work, and that it was evident that they bad made a seriaus mistake in
the prices given. This report of the Chief Engineer formed the basis of a report to
Council of the same date, which quoted the remarks of the Chief'Engineer, and
accor'dingly recommended that permission be given to Messrs. Starrs & O'Hanly to
withdraw their tender, and also to accept the next lowest tender. that of Messrs.
Larkin, Connolly & Co.

A year had elapsed since the agreement had been made with the British
Columbia Government for the completion of the Dock, and it was imperative that no
further delays should occur in the completion of that important work. An Order
in Council of the 25th October authorized the acceptance of the tender of Messrs.
Larkin, Connolly & Co.

Changes, &c. in Dock at Esquimalt.

The first change in order of date is the dispensing with the second entrance of
the Dock, thereby giving the same an additional length of 50 feet. The Dock, as
originally intended, was to have been 380 feet long, <5 feet wide on floor and
90 feet at top on gi ound level, with an entrance 65 feet wide. The original plans for
the Dock p ovided for inverts and a caisson recess at the head of the Dock, in antici-

pation of the construction at a future time of a second entrance bèyond the present
o ne.

Shortly after the award of the contract in 1884, the subject of lengthening the
Dock was brought to the notice of the Department more noticeably by a despatch of
the British Columbia Government of January, 1885, respecting the advisability of
such increase in length.

The Chief Engineer, on the 21st January, 1885, made a report in reference to
the proposed additional length, stating that the second ent ance, provided for in ease
of need in the future, was and would be practically useless, merely adding to the
cost and ieducing the usefulness of the work, while the carrying of the dock bottoin
to the full length would give an additional useful docking space of 50 feet 6 inches,
or a total length of dock of 430 feet, with an additional estimated cost of $35,000.

A Memorandum based on that report was submitted by me to Council, and an
Or-der'in Council approving the same was issued on the 3rd February, 1885.

The next change which occurred was the re-cour'sing of the stones in the walls of
the Dock, larger stones being permitted to be used instead of the small sizes specified
at tirst.

It would appear from a memorandum written by the Chief Engineer and printed
at page 38 of the Blue Book published in 1890, that at the time the original plans
were made it was believed that stone of the thickness then specifiedwas ail that could be
obtained within a reasonable distance of Esquimalt, lowever, after' the contract
was let, in searching for stone, a quarry was found in which stone of a fine quality
and great thickness could be obtained; stone large enough to mako one course in-
stead of two thin courses was got out and brought to the works. Correspondence
ensued between the contractors, the Hon. Mr. Trutch and the Chief Engineer with
reference to use of larger stones, and Mr. Trutch was instructed on the 4th May,
1885, to permit contractors to build work with stone of increased size as proposed
by themselves, no extra payment to be made to them on account of this change.

In the fall of 1885, the Chief Engineer visited the works, and after his retuii
he, on the 18th Januar'y, 1886, made a report to me with reference to his examina
tion of the Dock. He stated in that report that the cost of the works will be in-
cr eated by $35,000 owing to the change in size of stone, and recommended that
the contractors be paid full measurement for all the stone they have placed il the
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Dock, due care being taken to reduce the quantity of concrete backing. The report
was approved by an officiai letter dated the 28th of January, and payments were
made accordingly.

It must be borne in mind that the price given in their tender for the stone was
not increased and that no payment over the price mentioned in tender was made to
thcm on account of the change in coursing, but that the additional amount was the
result of the difference in the tender price of stone and concrete backing, where the
price of one was $1.00 per cubic foot, and that of the latter $8.50 per cubic yard.

The change in the dimension of the stone had been suggested by the contractors
themselves. I did not at once see the advantage of the change. I knew, however,
that stone of large dimension suited well the work, and for that reason I assented to
the change on condition that the prices should not be increased.

Later on, in 1885, Mr. Perley went to British Columbia and visited for the first
time the works. When he returned, he explained to me how the change in dinen-
sion of the stone was advantageous to the public, because it increased the solidity
and the power of resistance of the walls. Being thus convinced, I thought then that
I was acting in a proper administrative way as well as in justice in granting to the
eontractors a compensation for the change that I had assented to. Nobody, I believe,
will contend that the public was not benefited by the change, at least in proportion
to the additional amount paid to the contractors.

On the 18th January, 1885, the Chief Engineer reported that the caisson recess
had been built of stone instead of brick, difference of cost being $6,000, and he
recommended payment, and the Minister approved his report on the 28th January.
This change not having been criticized I will say nothing more. I refer to the second
report of the Engineers appointed by the Committee-which shows that the entire
cost of all changes in plans and execution of the work is about $53,000.

When the contract with F. B. McNamee was cancelled and the arrangement
was made between the Local and Federal Governments for the assumption and
completion by the latter of the Dock works, an inventory and valuation of the plant
and materials on the ground was made, and, in the specification drawn up for
intending tendeiers, it was stipulated that said tenderers would bave to take over
all plant, buildings, tools, materials, &c., mentioned in the inventory attached to
said specification and which was valued at $50,288.69.

On the 16th April, 1885, the Hon. Mr. Trutch informed the Department
that the plant and materials had been delivered to the contractors, but that they
were unwilling to accept the same at prices named. On 29th April the Chief
Engineer reported that the plant, &c., should be accepted by the contractors at
prilces named in inventory; and, on the 12th May, 1885, Hon. Mr. Trutch was
officially informed that there was no opLion on the part of the contractors to take
only part of plant or refuse portion of same, and that they would have to take all
that was mentioned in the schedule.

The value ofthe plant was, therefore, deducted in twelfths from the second estimate
to the thirteenth, until the whole amount of $50,288.69 had been deducted. However,
upon his return from British Columbia, the Chief Engineer, in bis report of the 18th
January, 1886, alludes to that plant, and says he found a portion of it old and unser-
viceable, and that its value might at some future date become a question between
this Department and the contractors.

Since that time no mention is made of that plant in the Departmerital papers
and when the allowance of $19,000 on account of old and unserviceable plant was
made, the action in hat 'matter appears to have been taken by the Chief Engineer
personally without reference to the Minister. Mr. Perley has himself made a
declaration to that effect before the Committee. (See page 142 of Evidence.)

There is no doubt that my attention should have been called to this allowance
of $19,000 in the final estimate; and there is every reason to believe that the Chief
Engineer, finding that a large portion of the plant which was supposed to be service-
able was useless and rubbish, thought that the contractors should not pay for material
that could not be used and to replace which they would have to pay a second time.
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Final estimates are not submitted to me, when there is no reduction made or
extras granted. If the Chief Engineer is of opinion that the works are completed, it
is for hirm to see to the issue of the final certificate for the payment of the balance
of the price of the contract.

In so important an administration as that of the Publie Works, were the corres-
pondence alone in this last year reprosents nearly thirty thousand official letters
besides 8,946 cheques, it is impossible for the Minister to see and know everything.
He must necessarily leave to his chief officer that part of the work of the Depart-
ment which does not require a decision on his part. He must also have confidence
enough in them, so long as they have not shown themselves unworthy of it, to rely
on their fidelity and depend on their submitting to him all questions which require
his interference.

I have only to say a word on the projected substitution of granite for sandstone.
When Mir. Perley, who was favourable to that change, consulted me, I was inclined
to assent to it. For prudence sake I spoke of it to Council, Council was of opinion
not to accept the change, and I informed Mr. Perley accordingly.

I have stated everything that occurred to the best of my recollection. In order
to help ny memory, I have caused searches in the records of the Department and
examinations to be made of the documents which might have reference to the works
above referred to. 1 hope that no important paper shall have escaped notice. In
any case, my statement of facts is honestly made.

The Committee will please observe that Mr. Thomas McGreevy, as Member
representing Quebec West, was presumed to take a special interest in the works of
the Harbour of Quebec.

lis position as a Harbour Commissioner gave him the knowledge of the tenders
and contracts; and as a Director of the Union Bank of Lower Canada, now Canada,
which made advances to Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co., he followed with interest
the execution of works at Esquimalt.

7th.-Subsidies granted to the Baie des Chaleurs Railway Company.
Mr. Tarte has accused Mr. Robert McGreevy of having received more than

$40,O00 from these subsidies. Although no mention is made of me, nevertheless in
the evidence my name is :everal times mentioned in connection with these subsidies.

In a letter of the 3rd of March, 1886 (page 22 of the Evidence), Mr. Thomas
McGreevy writes:-" Nothing new in the Baie des Chaleurs matter, except Sir
Hector wanted me to come to terms and asked nie to state the terms."

And in a letter of the 8th of March, 1886, (same page) he says:-" I am told
that Isbester will not have anything to do with Baie des Chaleurs contractuntil they
are in a legal position. I have received no proposition from them yet. Sir Hector
wants me to make one, or state what I want them Io do."

In another letter to Mr. Robert McGreevy, of the 9th March, 1886, (page 23)
Mr. Thomas McGreevy says, moreover: "I had a meeting this afternoon with Sir
lector and Sir Adolphe. Sir Hector insisted on an understanding being come to.
I refused to do so, and told him at last to let Robitaille make a proposition himself."
And fuither on : " They proposed (not Caron, Sir Hector) to give me control of
road to St. Anne's with subsidy of $6,000 per mile, if I would withdraw my opposition
to Baie des Chaleurs Railway, and relieve you and me of our stock."

Mr. Riopel, in his evidence, mentions a conversation which ho says I had with
him about the then existing difficulties between him and the Messrs. McGreevy.

Mr. Thomas McGreevy and Mr. Riopel spoke to me about these difficulties. The
only part I had in these matters was that of a friend who wishes to bring friends
back together. I have had no interest in the affairs of this- Company, and I never
proposed to Mr.'McGreevy to give him the control of the St. Anne's road, and I never
pronised or let him understand that I would help in obtaining a subsidy of $6,000
per mile for this last-mentioned Company. The fact is, I was always opposed to have
this road subsidized. Mir. McGreevy, therefore, makes a mistake in mentioning me
as favourable to such a subsidy.
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8th.-Payments of suns of money by the ftrm of Larkin, Connolly and Company.

I have aiready bworn that I never received money from this firm or from any
of its members.

However, wishing to refer more specially to the charges made against me by
certain witnesses, I shall now take them separately:

lst. In answer to the charge made by Mr. O. E. Murphy, that he gave me in
my house in Quebec, on two different occasions, the sum of $5,000, making in all
$10,000, I have to say th.at O. E. Murphy was only once in my house, when he came to
complain th at one of the Assistant Engineers ofthe Quebec Harbour Commission was
too hard with the contractors for the works. My answer'was, that those officers not
being Government officers, the com plaint of the contractors shouid be made to the
Quebec Harbour Board and not to me. I add that Mr. O. E. Murpby did not speak
to me about money, gift or loan; that he did not offer, loan or pay me any sum of
money; and I swear positively that he never paid me the above-mentioned two
sums of five thousand dollars each, and I never asked him for money.

2nd. In answer to the statement made by the said O. E. Murphy, that Nicholas
K. Connolly told him that he had given to my son for me and also to me personally
each time $5,000, making in all ten thousand dollars. I swear positively that the
said Nicholas K. Connolly did not pay me, directlyor indirectly, any sum of money,
and especially the said above-mentioned two sums of five thousand dollars, and he
did not pay to my son any sum of money, as far as my knowledge goes.

3rd. In answer to the statement made by the said O. E. Murphy, that Mr. Thomas
McGreevy went to him and told him that, as I was going away that day, I required
$5,000, and that on another occasion he gave Mr. Thomas McGreevy $1,000 more
for me, I swear positively that the above $5,000 and $1,000 respeetively were never
paid to me, either as a whole or in two or more payments, nor was any other sum
of money paid to me as stated by the said O. E. Murphy, and I never asked the said
Thomas McGreevy for any such sum of money.

4,h. In answer to the statement made by the said O. E. Murphy, that he came
to me and told me that if I allowed him and his associates to have the contract of
the Esquimalt Graving Dock at something less than the price of the highest of the
two tenders received, they would give an interest of twenty-five per cent. in said
contract, I swear positively that he never came to me for any such purpose, and
never made me, directly or indirectly, any such proposal or offer; and I may also
qdd that O. E. Murphy never spoke to me on the subject of the contract for the
Esquimalt Dock befbre or after the contract was awarded to Larkin, Connolly & Co.

5th. To the insinuation or charge made in this enquiry, that $5,000 were sent
to Three Rivers for election purposes, I swear positively that, before this insinuation
or charge was brought before this Committee, I had not heurd it made, and I never
knew and do not know of any such sum having been sent to Three Rivers, and I
add on my oath that said sum never was given or sent me, or to any one else with
my knowledge, for such or any other purpose, directly or indirectly.

There are other charges or insinuations in the evidence which have come to my
notice. 1 wish to explain and deny them, viz.:

Mr. P. V. Valin, at page 494, refers to a letter or declaration which he says
he signed, being taken by surprise. The circumstances are as follows:

Mr. P. V. Valin intended to be a candidate for the County of Montmorency at
the last gencral election for the ilouse of Commons, and wished through me the
influence of the Government of Canada in his canvass. He therefore came to me at
Quebec on the 17th of February last, and found himself in my office with two lead-
img electors of Montmorency. viz., Messrs. L. A. Lapointe and Edward Cauchon.
f said to Mr. Valin that the Canadien newspaper of that morning had published,

Over Mr. J. I. Tarte's signature, an open letter addressed to me, and in which Mr.
Tarte related a conversation he said he had had on the 1th with Mr. Valin, and
during which Mr. Valin was reported to have used my name in a disparaging
mfanner. I added that the first thing I wished to know was whether or not he,
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Mr.. Valin, had so expressed himself. Mr. Valin protested that he had not. I asked
him whether he would state so in writing, in order that my political friends might
be so informed. He consented, and as I was reading to him Mr. Tarte's letter,
Mr. Valin protested against Mr. Tarte's allegations, and I wrote nearly the exact
words of his denial, and at all events the exact meaning, and after the letter was
completed, I read it to and invited him to sign the letter in presence of the two
electors above-mentioned, who signed with him as witnesses of his signature.

The original letter, and Mr. Tarte's open letter, accompany this statement.
The CHAIRMAN-Have you any objection to read the letter of Mr. Valin ?
Sir HECTOR LANGEvIN-None whatever.
Mr. DAVIES-YOU say that w,.s drawn by you ?
Sir -HECTOR LANGEVIN-It was written by me in his presence. It was read to'

him and he signed it.
The ('1HAIRMAN-And you produce it now together with the article from Le

Canadien?
Article from Le Canadien filed as Exhibit "V16 ", and letter of Mr. Valin as

Exhibit " W16 ". (For these Exhibits See Appendices I and J to this Statement,
pages 1071 and 1072.)

Sir HECToR LANGEVIN-Yes, I think both should go together, because one ex-
plains the other. The other was not asked for by the Committee, but 1 thought it
better to give it.

Mr. Valin states in his evidence that I told him to follow always Mr. Thomas
McGreev.y at the Quebec Harbour Board, and that he always did so, convinced as
he was that it was my wish and desire. This I most positively deny. Mr. Valin
evidently is quite mistaken.

Mr. Valin insinuates in his evidence that, though I did not promise him a place
of Senator, I told him on the subject that he might take Sir A. P. Caron's word.
He says also that Sir A. P. Caron told him on my behalf and on that of Sir John A.
Macdonald, that he (Mr. Valin) would be appointed a Senator. To the above state-
ment I an'swer that I never promised Mr. Valin that we would appoint him Senator.
The fact is, he visited me very often, praying to be called to the Senate, and I always
told him that I could not promise him anything of the kind, and I never authorized
anyone to promise it on nmy behalf; and I never stated to Mr. Valin to take Sir A.
P. Caron's word in that sense, knowing fully that Sir A. P. Caron was not disposed
to have him appointed.

In answer Io Mr. R. H. McGreevy's statement that Mr. Thomas McGreevy con-
sulted me in 1882 on the question of R. IH. McGreevy becoming a partner with
Messxs. Larkin, Connolly & Co., I swear positively that Mr. Thomas McGreevy
never consulted me on the subject, and I did not know that R. H. McGreevy was or
had been a member of the firm until the papers about the case now before this Con-
mittee became public and were communicated to me during last Session.

Mr. Noel having been examined about a testimonial that was begun in 1880 and
presented to me in 1883, I wish to state that I did not know of the names of the
subscribers to that testimonial until they were communicated to this Committee by
Mr. Noel, nor the amounts subscribed by them. I may add that I have not received
the list of subscribers or statements of receipts.

Mr. Peters states in his evidence that he subscribed for the elections in the
month of June, 1882, and handed me for that purpose $400 as his subscription and
$600 more that he collected. I do not remember that hedid so, and, therefore, shall
not deny it. But, supposing it to be a fact, Mr. Peters was not a contractor with the
Government. On the 2nd of May, 1877, he, with Messrs. Moore and Wright, signed
with the Quebec Harbour Commissioners a contract for the South Tidal Harbour,
without the intervention of the Government of Canada, the Commissioners paying
those contractors out of the pro,,eeds of their debentures. That contract was pract
cally completed in October, 1881, and Mr. Peters could with all propricty contribute
to an election fund in 1882. None of that money, if so contributed, was used for rny
own election.
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In a letter laid before your Committee, it is stated that one Mr. Simard, who is
said to be a first cousin of mine, informed Mr. Larkin that if he (Mr. Larkin) wanted
anything done by me, to let him know. All I can say is that Mr. Simard never
spoke to me about any of the works now being considered by your Committee, never
wrote to me about any one of them, and never approached me, directly or indirectly,
about themn. I say the same about the Welland Canal works mentioned by Mr.
Larkin, and all other public works, Mr. Simard never having communicated with
me, directly or indirectly, about any of thein.

In a lette~ dated 2nd May, 1885, published at page 1S of the Evidence, allusion
is made to Mr. Bennett, the then Engineer in British Columbia. I cannot recollect
positively how and by whom my attention was called to that Engineer in the first
instance. But I remember that Mr. Perley spoke to me about him, and mentioned
that there seemed to be some difficulty or friction between the contractors and the
Engineer. We came to the conclusion that most likely it was purely and simply a
friction that might not last. However, I said to Mr. Perley that, in order that the
post of local Engineer might not become vacant without proper preparation, he
would do well to see Mr. Page, of the Department of Railways and Canals, and
ascertain what good hydraulic Engineer we might obtain in case of want. I under-
stood that Mr. Perley did so, but matters remained as they were, and no change of
Engineer took place.

Mr. Williams says in his evidence that he was offered the position of Engineer
in place of Mr. Bennett. If made, that offer was not authorized by me; and if Mr.
Williams wrote mc a letter on the subject, I could certainly not h tve consented to
bis appointment. He was not the Engineer that would have suited for that post.
The negotiations between Mr. Perleyand Mr. Page, and perhaps Mu. Williams' inter-
view with Mr. Perley as stated by him, may have transpired and thus given the idea
that Mr. Perley and I were prepared to change the local Engineer.

I swear positively that Mr. Thomas McGreevy never spoke to me about remov-
ing Mr. Bennett, and that I never intended to remove him so as to favour unduly
Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co.

At page 21 of the Evidence Mr. Thomas McGreevy says, in a letter dated 13th
May, what follows:-" Tell Kerrigan & Co., plumbers, that they have contrat for
Marine Hospital. They were not the lowest, Vaudry was. I got the Minister to
give it to them."

I do not recoliect anything about this matter; Ihave caused searches to be made
in the Department, and there are no traces of such tenders. The only thing found
is a payment of $150 to these men for plumbers' work.

In the letter of the 26th February, 1886, at page 21 (Exhibit "M2 "), it is stated
that I would be glad to recommend O. E. Murphy to the Company in England for
the building of their Halifax Graving Dock. This must have been only a supposi-
tion, inasmuch as I had no influence with that Company in England. Moreover, I
hardly knew 0. E. Murphy, and I had no opportunity of saying whether I would
recommend him or not.

In the account books of Mi. Thomas McGreevy, laid before this Committee,
mention is made of certain promissorv notes on which my name is. I wish to state
in connection with this, that in 1876 and 1877, not being then a member of the Gov-
ernment, I ran twice for Parliamentary elections in the County of Charlevoix. I
was elected there in 1876, and the following year also after my first election had
been annulied. Both elections were petitioned against and I was put to a large ex-
pense, the judgmonts in the Superior Court being appealed from to the Supreme
Court of Canada. One can judge of the expense when I say that in one of these con-
tested elections nearly two hundred witnesses were examined and their time and
expenses were taxed by the Court and paid. The printing of the record in the
Supreme Court on my side cost one thousand dollars. I had no money, and I had
therefore to borrow by having my notes discouanted. Mr. Thomas McGreevy know-
ing the circumstances endorsed my notes. paid out of his own money the interest or
discount when due, and told me then that later on he would see the notes redeemed.
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I have considered, therefore, that he assumed the notes, and I have been confiimed
in that idea by his having met regularly the interest or discount since then, and I
have never troubled my mind about the matter.

Mr. Thomas McGreevy in his evidence said that he paid $35,000 to Le Monde
out of moneys received for political purposes. I had no personal knowledge of this or
these payments. But I understood that Mr. McGreevy had paid some money to
that newspaper. 1, myself, paid sums of money to the same paper, which are still
due to me, and this is the only interest I bave in that paper, besides the political
interest.

At page 90 of the Evidence, Mr. Baskerville says;in a letter to me: "As your
Honour remarked to me to have this matter kept quiet ; my brother and I did so."
I do not recollect this. Mr. Baskerville must bave mistaken what I told him. It
was not to keep that matter quiet, but t must have told him to keep quiet himself,
meaning not to be excited. The fact is the Order in Council refusing to give the
contract either to Messrs Baskerville & Co., or to Messrs. Starrs & O'Hanly was
passed on the 19th April, 1884, and Mr. Baskerville's letter is of the 26th May
following.

At page 233 of the Evidence, Mr. O. E. Murphy says that I knew what he had
done in New York. I here declare on my oath I did not know it, and heaid of it
only after Mr. Tarte bad published Murphy's statement last year.

AL page 296 of the Evidence, Mr. O. E. Murphy says that he met Mr. Thomas
McGreevy at my office in Ottawa about a sum of $5,000. I declare on my oath that
he never to my knowledge, came to my office either with or without Mr. McGreevy,
and therefore his statement about the above-mentioned $5,000 is false.

I end hore my statement.
The Committee will understanid the difficult and unjust position in which I am.

If direct and clearly defined charges had been made against me, I could have pre-
pared a complete defence. But when the charges come up from time to time as the
evidence developes itself; when often they are made only in the form of insinua-
tions, and based on the words and writings of third parties, on mere comparisons of
dates and other presumptions of similar value, it becomes difficult to ascertain all
their bearing, and impossible in many cases to meet these sayings by witnesses or
documents. However, I have made this statement in the most straightforwar:l way
possible, believing it to be perfectly true, and wishing over and above alil to defend
and clear my character. Having done so, I leave my case in the hands of this
Committee and of the House of Commons.

APPENDICES TO STATEMENT OF SIR HECTOR LANGEVIN.

-A
No. 26,332. "iHARBOUR CoMMIssIoNERs' OFFICE,

"QUÉBEC, 8 août 1882.

"L'honorable
" Sir HECTOR L. LANGEVIN, K.C.M.G., C.B.,

"Ministre des Travaux Publics, etc., etc., etc.,
"Ottawa.

" MONSIEUR LE MINIsTRE,-En réponse à votre lettre du 31 ultimo, j'ai reçu in-
truction de déclarer respectueusement que les Commissaires considèrent qu'il n'est
pas nécessaire qu'ils se défendent du soupçon de la connaissance de leur part de col-
lusion entre les soumissionnaires pour les travaux du havre.
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"Les plus bas soumissionnaires se sont simplement retirés, et, suivant l'ordre
naturel, les deux contrats sont échus à Larkin, Connolly et Cie, et l'adjudication
leur en a été faite, mais sans faveur aucune de la part des Commissaires.

" Je vous transmets sous ce pli une copie du rapport de l'ingénieur sur ces sou-
missions, et les Commissaires osent espérer que vous le trouverez satisfaisant. Ils
me prient de vous dire qu'ils ont obtenu pour leur propre gouverne, avant l'adjudi-
cation des contrats, toute l'information que ce rapport renferme.

J'ai l'honneur d'être,
" Monsieur le ministre,

" etc., etc.,
(Signé) "A. H. VERRET,

"l Sec.-tr-és."

No. 26,332. "1HARBoUR CoIMIssroNER'S OFFICE,
(Translation.) "QUEBEC, Sth August, 1882.

"To the Hon. Sir HlECToR L. LANGEVIN, K.C.M.G., C.B.,
"Minister of Public Wo:ks, &c., &c.,

" Ottawa.
"SIR,-In reply to your letter of the 31st ultimo, I am instructed respectfully

to declare that the Commissioners consider that it is not necessary that they should
defend themseves against a suspicion of a knowledge on their part of collusion
between the tenderers for the Harbour works.

" The lowest tenderers simply withdrew. and in the natural course the two con-
tracts fell to Larkin, Connolly & Co., and were awarded to them, but without any
favour whatsoever on the part of the Commissioners.

" I enclose herewith a copy of the report of the Engineer on those tenders, and
the Commissioners trust you will find it satisfactory. They ask me to say that they
secured for their own guidance, before awarding the contracts, all the information
included in this report.

"1have, &c.,
(Signed) "A. H. VERRET,

" Sec.-Treas."

"IRESIDENT ENGINEER'S OFFICE,
"JIARBOUR IMPROVEMENT WORKS,

"QUEBEC. August 4th, 1882.
"A. 1. VERRET, Esq.,

" Sec.-Treas.
"SrR,-In compliance with your request that I should report for the information

of the Honourable the Minister of Public Works on the tenders received for dredging
in connection with the proposed completion of the new larbour works, and aiso for
the tinber work in closing the unfinished opening at the end of the Princess Louise
embankment, I have to submit the following riemarks and firstly under the head of
dredging :

" I consider the tender of Mr. Fradet, amounting to $94,950 in all, too low.
Looking generally at the work now required in dr'edging and depositing the material
inside the new eorks, every yard having to be hoisted in and hauled for an average
length of bend of 500 feet, that an average of 20 cents for dredging some of which is
of unusual depth, and 20 cents for hoisting, hauling and depositing, is the least the
Work can protitably be done for per yard on the average.

"The total amount of excavation required shows a total of 425,000 cubie yards,
Which, at 40 cents for all round value, amounts to $170,000.
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"The value of the plant required for this work would probably amount to from
880,000 to $90,000, and it stands to reason that no contract could be entered into
upon a sound basis where the value of the plant required is so nearly equal to the
supposed value of the work to be done. I think, therefore, that the rejection of the
tender of Mr. Fradet would have followed as a matter of expediency and prudence,
apart from the failure on his part to find the needfnl security.

" With regard to the tenders of Mr. Beaucage and Mr. Askwith it is understood
that they have voluntarily requested leave to retire from the competition, not feeling
able to carry out the work.

" The tender of Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. at $138,845 at rates per yard as
proposed, being $79,150 below the next tender in order of succession of Mr. Ed.
Moore, which has been guaranteed by a deposit of $10,000, although under the
estimate herein given of the value of the work, is made by responsible persons
apparently able to meet any loss that may be involved, so that no completejustifica-
tion for rejecting such an offer could be made, although it is well to observe that
the security and certainty of fulfilment of contract offered by the tender of Mr. Ed.
Moore in the fact that the plant required is nearly complete, is now on the ground,
combined with bis great experience in this class of work, would have induced many
to have favoured the acceptance of his tender.

"The tender of Messrs. Blake& Co. being informal and outside in price, no further
remark is necessary.

TIMBER WORK.

"The tender of Messrs. Poupore & Charlton for $9,000 has been set aside, they
having failed to accept the conditions of contract with regard to security-at the
same time I may add that the price named is altogether below the fair value of the
work required.

" The tender of Messrs. Larkin & Connolly is at fair rates, and the whole of
the different items being priced at per foot in the quantities given, no difficulty can
arise in the completion of this work or either of the alternative lines suggested by
the plans.

"The rest of the tenders are too high, although with regard to the tender of Mr.
S. Peters, had he been aware that the work would certainly not have been required
to be completed this season, a difference in the amount of his tender would probably
have resulted, in any case if it is considerably above the price at which I estimated
the work as based on the conditions of the sDeciflcation.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
"-Your obedient servant.

(Signed) " WOODFORD PILKINGTON, M.I.C.E..
Resident Engier

I fully concur in the foregoing. gineer.

(Signed) "WILLIAM MORRIS.
"(KINIPPLE & MORRIS.)"

5th August,ý 188!.

B
HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE.

No. 26,389. "QUEBEC, 18th August, 1882.
"The Hlonourable

"Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN, K.C.M.G., C.B.,
Minister of Public Works, &c., &c.,

"O ttawa.
"SIR,-I have the honour, by direction of the Commissione rs, to add the following

information to my letter to you of the 27th ultimo, having reference to the tenders
that had been received for the dredging and timber work required in connection
with the Harbour Works in course of construction, viz.:
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"The contract for the timber work was offered to Messrs. Poupore & Charlton on
the condition that they would make a cash deposit of $3,000 for the due performance
of the work they had tendered for. Their reply was that they would comply with
the new conditions on being allowed to amend their tender by correcting an error
which had been discovered after the tender had been filled, and which, ifcorrected,
would have added $7,600 to the sum mentioned in same.

" The Commissioners having refused to comply with their request and the next
lowest tender, Mr. Beaucage's tender, having been withdrawn, the contract was
thereupon awarded to the next lowest, Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co.

"1 have the honour to be, Sir,
" Your most obedient servant.

(Signed) "A. H-. VERRET,
Sec.-Treas."

C
HAKRBOUR COMMISSIoNERS' OFFICE,

QUEBEC, 29th July, 1885.
. To the Honourable

"Sir HECTOR L. LANGEVIN, K.C.M.G., C.B.,
"Minister of Public Works,

" Ottawa.

"SIR,-I have the honour, by direction of the Commissioners, to most respect-
fully state that, through laclk of sufficient means at their disposal, they have been
compelled to suspend the dredging of the Tidal Basin forming part of the Harbour
Works under their control; that the suspension in question will have the effect of
retarding this year, the completion of the dredging of a sufficient quantity of
material from the bank now in existence, which, once removed, would insure the
free access to the Louise Embankment of the largest ocean steamers frequenting
the harbour and would therefore place them in communication with the North
Shore Railway whcose line has been lately connected with the two tracks laid on the
embankment. The aceess of ocean steamers to the Tidal Basin would be of a great
benefit to the shipping interest not only of Quebec but also to the same interest
which is now connected by rail from this city all along the western sections of the
Dominion. The completion of the dredging of this portion of the Tidal Basin
would have the effect of securing a certain revenue which would greatly help the
Commissioners to meet the interest and sinking fund which they are, since their
works are under contract, obliged to impute to the capital.

"As this dredging cannot be resumed without the consent of the Government,
the Commissioners most respectfully urge you to come to their relief in such a
manner as will assure the realization of their project, the sum of about fifty thou-
sand dollars ($50,000), according to the Engineer's estimate, being sufficient to
secure the object they have in view.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
" Your obedient servant.

(Signed) "A. H. VERRET,
" Sec.- Treas."

D
Ref. 14,154.

"Subj. Quebec Harbour.
" CHIEF ENGINEER's OFFICE,

"OTTAWA, 30th July, 1885.
"SI,-The Harbour Commissioners of Quebec in their communication of the 29th

state that through lack of means they have been compelled to suspend the dredging
of the Tidal Basin forming part of the Harbour Works under their control, and that
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the effect of such suspension will be to retard for this year free access to the
Louise Embankment of the largest ocean steamers frequenting the port, and ask
that they be permitted to resume such dredging, and to be assisted in such a manner
as would enable them to expend a sum of $50,000 beyond the amount at their
disposa].

"I am well aware of the nature and extent of the dredging to be done, and also of
the desirability which exists that it be continued and conpleted this year The ob-
ject to be attained is a depth of 25 ft. at low water over an area sufficiently large to
permit large ocean steamers to enter from the St. Lawrence and turn freely in
the Tidal Basin, and thus avail themselves of the advantages afforded by the Louise
Embankment.

" I have therefore to recommend that the Harbour Commissioners be authorized
to resume the dredging in the Tidal Basin, and to ineur a liability not exceeding
fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) for that purpose.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
" Your obedient servant,

(Signed) "IIENRY F. PERLEY,
Chief Engineer.

" A. GOBEIL, Esq.,
Secretary, Public Works Department."

D)a
No. 34,867.

"CHIEF ENGINEER's OFFIcE,
" OTTAWA, 23rd May, 1883.

"SIa,-1 have to report that I have examined the five tenders for Harbour Works
at Quebec, forwarded to the Department by the Secretary of the Harbour Commis-
sioners in his letter of the 2nd May, and herewith enclose a schedule shewing the
estimated amounts of the different kinds of works to be executed, to which have been
applied the prices named in these tenders for the purposes of determining the rela-
tive values of the said tenders, which are as follows

John Gallagher....... ...................................... ... $552,255 00
Larkin, Connolly & Co ................. . ............ 634,340 00
G. Beaucage ....... ......................... 640,808 50
Peters k M oore........ .................................. ....... 645,071 16
J. & A . Sam son. ................................................. 864,181 00

" On examining these tenders it was found that Messrs Larkin, Connolly & Co,
Gallagher and Beaucage had made evident errors in the prices they name for sheet
piling (see items marked b. e. and d. on sheet herewith), and I drew the attention of
these gentlemen to this and asked them if errors had been made, (see copies of my
letters attached hereto). I also drew the attention of Mr. Beaucage to the words
"labour only " which he had inserted in his tender in connection with bis price for
pile driving, as the specification for this work included the providing of all
machinery, etc.

"The replies to my letter are attached hereto.
"Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. state that, though they had made an error, they

would hold tbemselves ready to enter into a contract at the prices named in their
tender. This being the case, those prices must-be accepted for the work to be done
as specified, and no change bas, therefore, been made in the schedule.

" Mr. Gallagher states thathe had withdrawn bis tender, and reiterates the prices
he had given therein. No change was, therefore, made in the schedule.

" Mr. Beaucage in bis letter acknowledges the error, and desires bis tender to be
amended by the insertion of the prices named therein.

This has been done in red ink on the schedule.
"Mr. Beaucage also withdraws the words " labour only " from bis tender, as he

finds that they are not compatible with clause 80 of the specification.
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" With further reference to the tender of Mir. John Gallagher I find that, under
date 6th May, he has written to the Secretary.of the Department (see No. 34,629) to
the effect that having taken another coutract, he wishes to withdraw his tender for
these works, and asks that his deposit security be returned.

" This withdrawal I beg leave to recommend, because I believe that the amount
of his tender is far below that for which the works can be executed.

" This done leaves the tender of Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. next in order, and
I have to recommend it for the consideration of the Hlonourable the Minister.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
" Your obedient servant,

(Signed) "IHENRY F. PERLEY,
Chief -Engineer.

"F. H. ENNIS,
"Secretary, Publie Works Department.

Prepare report to Council recommending acceptance of second lowest tender,
for the reasons mentioned.

(Signed) "Il HECTOR L. LANGEVIN."
26th May, 1883.

"OTTAWA, 17th May, 1883.
"SIR,-In your tender for the construction of the "' Cross-wall," Harbour Works,

Quebec, there is an evident error in the prices you have given for " sheet piling,"
8 in., 6 in. and 4 in. thick, white pine, and 6 in. thick, any timber, as per clause 18.
If you will examine the form of tender you will note that the prices asked for are
for " per lineal foot in line of work," which means a measurement along the top of
the work after having been done, and not with any reference to the length of the
pilss to be driven, &c. From the prices you have given it is inferred that you have
named a price per lineal foot of pile, instead of per lineal foot of work.

" I am directed to call your attention to this, and to request an immediate reply
whether an error has or has not been made by you, and if so, that you will name a
price per lineal foot in line of work, to enable me to compare your tender with others
who have given prices as per the requirements of the tender.

"I have to call your attention to the price you have placed in your tender for
"pile driving to any depth not exceeding 20 ft." and the note you have placed that
this price is for " labour only." It is clearly stated in clause 80 of the specification
that all prices named in the schedule shall be held to cover, not only the cost of
labour, but all the machinery, plant, &c.

"I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
(Signed) "IHENRY F. PERLEY,

Chief Engineer.
"Mr. GEORGE BEAUCAGE,

"Contractor, Que."

F
"QUEBEC, 21st May, 1883.

"HENRY F. PERLEY, Esq.,
"Chief Engineer, Department of Public Works,

" Ottawa.
"SIR,-I have received your letter of 17th inst., No. 6905, relative to items in my

tender for " Cross-wall," which demands an explanation.
" Having examined, on receipt of your letter, my memorandum of details of cal-

culations for this work in larbour of Quebec, I find that my rates or prices, as is evi-
dent on the face of it, are based on foot lineal of pile, and the width of these piles
are assumed ut 9in. to 10 in. wide each, and I so read those items as meaning foot
lineal of pile. This, I must say, is a serious error on ny part.
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"My rate for this work, as now explained by you, would be nineteen ($19) dol-
lars per foot for sheet piling 8 in. thick, driven from 6 to 8 ft., white pine ; do.. 6 in.
thick, seventeen ($17) dollars; do., 4 in., fifteen ($15) dollars per foot ; do., 6 in. thick
of*any timber, as per clause 18 of specification, fifteeii ($15-75) dollars and seventy-five
cents, all petr lineal foot in fine of work, and I desire ny tender to be so amended.

"I think, under the circumstances, this addition should be allowed to my ten-
d!er, seeing it is evidently an error caused by a misunderstanding of the terms of the
schedule.

"With regard to the second question in your letter on the item, " pile driving
to any depth not exceeding 20 ft." Where you say I have put the words "labour
only," this has also been an error, but as the clause 80 of the specification you
invoke. is clear on the subjeet, I would strike out the words "labour only " which I
put. Hoping these explanations are clear and satisfactory.

I emain, your obedient servant,
(Signed) "GEORGE BEAUCAGE."

"OTTAWA, 17th May, 1883.

"G-ENTLEMEN,-In your tender for the construction of the ' Cross-wall," Harbour
Works. Quebec, there is an evident error in the prices you have given for "sheet
piling," S in.. 6 in. and 4 in. thick, white pine, and 6 in. thick, any timber, as per
clause 18. If you will examine the form of tender you will note that the prices
asked for are lor " per lineal foot in line of work," which means a measurement
along the top of the work after having been done, and not with any reference to
the lengths of piles to be driven, &c. From the prices you have given it is inferred
that you have named a price per lineal foot of püe, instead of per lineal foot of
work.

" I am directed to call your attention to this, and to request an immediate reply
whether an error has or has not been made by you, and if so, that you will namne a
price per lineal foot in line of work, to enable me to compare your tender with others
who have given prices as per the requirements of the tender.

"I am, Gentlemen,
" Your obedient servant,

(Signed) "HENRY F. PERLEY,
Chief Engineer.

"Messrs. LARKIN, CONNOLLY & Co.,
"Contractors, Quebec."

H
"LÉvis, P.Q., 19th May, 1883.

"11. F. PERLEY, Esq.,
" Chief Engineer Public Works.

"IDEAR SIR,-Your favour of 17th May is received, and in reply would say that
in tendering for the " larbour Works " at Quebec, our interpretation of the speci-
fications was as we tendered, per lineal foot for each pile driven.

"Notwithstanding the error we have made we hold ourselves ready to enter
into contract at the prices submitted in our tender, provided the work is awarded us.

"We have the honour to be,
" Your obedient servants,

(Signed) "LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO."
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"QUÉBEC, Mardi, 17 février 1891,

"AVERTISSEMENT A SIR HECTOR LANGEVIN.

(Exhibit "V16.") "QUÉBEC, 16 février 1891.

"L'honorable Sir HECToR LANGEVIN,
" Minittre des Travaux Publies,

Québec.

"MONSIEUR LE MINISTRE,-En passant dans la rue tout-à-l'heure, j'ai vu sortir de
votre maison M. P. Valin. Ma di der nier apr ès-midi il était à mon bureau, rue de la
Fabrique. Il s'y était rendu pour vous désigner à moi comme le plus coupable de
tous les criminels que je me suis fait un devoir de flétrir dans le Canadien. M. Valin
m'a assuré qu'il est en mesure d'établir que c'est à votre demande, par votre ordre,
que la Commission du Havre de Québec a fait avec MM. Larkin, Connolly e Cie.,
les contrats sur lesquels M. Thomas McGreevy a perçu depuis 1882 ou 1883 son quart
de million. " Vous avez écrit la vérité, m'a-t-il dit, mais vous ne savez pas toute la
vérité."

" Il voulait être le candidat de l'opposition dans le comté de Montmorency, dans
le but de dénoncer à l'électorat et au parlement la conduite de M. Thomas McGreevy
et la vôtre.

" Dimanche dernier, le huit de ce mois, il est descendu àSte-Anne, chez M. le ca-
pitaine Fortier, maire de la paroisse. et il lui a déolaré qu'il était résolu à vous
démasquer, vous, M. le ministre, et M. Thomas McGreevy. Il a tenu le même lan-
gage, me dit-on, à des pi êtres du comté. A M. Fortier, dont je vous donnerai le
témoignage écrit, assermenté si vous voulez, il a ajouté: " Si Sir Hector savait ce que

j'ai à dire contre lui, ça ne lui coûterait pas de me donner $10,000 pour me faire faire
un voyage aux Etats-Unis."

" M. Valin a mis son nom au bas de tous les contrats qui ont été la sour-ce de tant
(le vols, de fraudes et de piévarications. Et quand je l'ai gu vous faire poiter la
res)onsabilité entière de toutes ces chose ignominieuses, j'ai ouvert les papiers
intéressants, les preuves à conviction que je possède, et j'ai constaté que vraiment il
n'avait pas eu sa part de l'argent volé au pays. On ne lui a jeté par-ci par-là que des
os. Les gros chiens avaient gros appetit.

"Croyez-moi,
M. le ministre,

" Votre serviteur,
(Signé) "J. ISRAEL TARTE."

"QUEBEc, Tuesday, 17th February, 1891.
(Translation.)

"WARNING TO SIR HECTOR LANGEVIN.

SS ECTOR LANGEVIN, QUEBEC 16th February, 1891.

"Minister of Public Works,
" Quebec.

"SIR,-Passing along the street just now, I saw Mr. P. V. Valin come out of
your house. On Tuesday last, in the afternoon, he was at my office on Fabrique
street. He came there to describe vou to me as the most culpable of all the crimi-
nals whom I deemed it my duty to denounce in Le Canadien. Mr. Valin assured
tae that he was in a position to pi ove that it was at your request and byyourorder,
that the Quebec Harbour Commissioners awarded to Larkin, Connolly & Co. the
contracts out of which Thomas McGreevy has made, since 1882 or 1883, his quarter
ot' a million. ' You have written the truth,' he said to me, 'but you do not know the
wlole truth.'
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4 He wanted to be the Opposition candidate in the County of Montmorency, for
the purpose of denouneîng before the electors and before Parliament the conduct of
Mr. Thomas McGreevy and yours.

" On Sunday last, the 8th ot this month, he went down to Ste. Anne and to the
house of Captain Fortier, mayor of the parish, to whom he declared that he was
determined to expose you, Sir Hector, and Mr. Thomas McGreevy. He said the
same thing, I an told, to certain priests of the county. To Mr. Fortier, whose testi-
mony in writing, under oath, I will give you if you wish, he further said : 'If Sir
lectorknew what I have to say against him, he would not hesitate to give me
$10,O00 to get me to take a trip to the United States.'

" Mi. Valin signed his nane at the foot ofall the contracts which have been the
source of so much robbery, fraud and prevarication. And when I saw him make
you bear the whole responsibility for ail those shameful acts, i opened up the inter-
esting documents. the evidence in my possession, and I found that in truth he had
not received his share of the money stolen fioni the country. He had been given a
mere bone from time to time. The big dogs had been too voracious.

Believe me, &c.,
(Signed) "J. ISRAEL TARTE."

(Exhibit " W16.") " QUÉBEC, 17 février, 1891.
L'Honorable Sir HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,

"Ministre des Travaux Publics,
"Québec.

"MONSIEUR LE MINISTRE,-J'ai lu ce matin la lettre que M. J. I. Tarte publie
dans le Canadien.

M. Tarte ne m'a pas compris. Je ne lui ai pas dit que j'avais des choses à lui
dire ou à dire contre vous; le fait est que je ne lui ai rien dit contre vous. Dans
notre conversation, je lui ai dit quand il m'a parlé de l'affaire McGreevy, que quand
cette affaire serait décidéç par les tribunaux ou par un comité de la Chambre, je vo-
terais contre M. McGreevy s'il était trouvé coupable.

" Je n'ai pas dit que c'était à votre demande et par votre ordre que la commission
du Iâvre de Québec a fait avec Messieurs Larkin, Connolly & Cie. les contrats en
question ; mais je lui ai dit que ces contrats avaient été soumis à l'ingénieur en chef à
Ottawa, notre ingénieur.

" Je n'ai pas dit que je voulais être le candidat de l'opposition pour vous dénoneer
et dénoncer M. McGreevy ; mais je lui ai dit que M. Desjardins étant sur les rangs

je voulais me venger de M. Desjardins pour ce qu'il m'avait fait dans la dernièr,
élection.

"Je n'ai pas dit à M. Fortier ce qui est dans la lettre de M. Tarte à son sujet. Le
fait est que je n'avais et que je n'ai rien à dénoncer contre vous. M. Tarte m'a ques-
tionné pour savoir quelles conversations j'avais eues avec vous et avec M. McGreevy-
Je lui ai répondu que les conversations privées ne se communiquaient pas aux autres.

" Et je signe en présence des deux témoins qui signent avec moi.
Témoins: (Signé) "P. V. VALIN.

(Signé) "L. A. LAPOINTE.
(Sigré) "EDOUARD CAUCHoN."

(Translation.)
"Hon. Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN, "QUEBEC, 17th February, 1891.

"Minister of Public Works,
" Quebec.

"SiR,-I read this morning the letter published to-day in Le Canadien, by Mr. J.
I. Tarte.

" Mr. Tarte did not understand me. I did not te!l him that I had things to say
to him or to say against you; the fact is I told him nothing against you. In our
conversation, I old him, when be spoke about the McGreevy matter, that when that
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matter was decided by the courts or by the Committee of the House, I would vote
against Mr. McGreevy, if he were found guilty.

I did not say, that it was at your request and by your order, that the Quebec
Harbour Board made the contracts in question with Messrs. Larkin, Connolly &
Co.; but I told him that those contracts had been submitted to the Chief Engineer
at Ottawa, our engineer.

I did not say that I wanted to be the candidate of the Opposition, in order to
denounce you and denounce Mr. McGreevy; but I told him that, Mr. Desjardius be-
ing a candidate, I wanted to have revenge on Mr. Desjardins for what he had done
to me at the last election.

I did not say to Mr. Fortier what is stated in Mr. Tarte's letter about him. The
fact is I had, and I have, nothing to say against you. Mr. Tarte questioned me in
order to find out what conversations I had had with you and with Mr. McGreevy. I
answered him, that private conversations were not communicated to others.

And I sign in presence of the two witnesses who sign with me.
(Signed) P. V. VALIN.

Witnesses:
(Sgd.) L. A. LAPoINTE,
(Sgd.) EDOUARD CAUCHON.

Mr. ST. GEoRGE BoSWELL, re-called.
By Mr. Stuart:

Q. You have already stated that you were at one time Assistant, subsequently
Resident, and now Chief Engineer of the Quebec Harbour Commissioners ?-A. Yes.

Q. What position did you occupy at the time the South-wall contract was given ?
-A. I was Resident Engineer.

Q. Did you, at any time, become aware that it was the wish of the contractors
to make a change in the material in which this work was to be built ?-A. They
submitted a plan showing a change from brick to stone-the contractors did.

Q. Did the carrying out of this plan involve any additional expenditure as sub-
mitted by them ?-A. As first submitted by them they wanted the contract for
materials fixed at a price which would have been $13,000 over and above the con-
tract, but the Chief Engineer would not entertain the proposition unless they agreed
to carry out the work at the same price.

Q. Did you communicate the proposal that they made to the Chief Engineer ?-
A. I did.

Q. Have you a copy of the letter here ?-A. I have.
Q. Will you read it ?

" HARBOUR ENGINEER'S OFFICE,
QUEBEC, June 8th, 1887.

"LHENRY F. PERLEY, Esq.,
" Chief Engineer, Dept. of Public Works, Ottawa.

"DEAR SIR,-The contractors for the South-wall have submitted the enclosed
letter and accompanying plan for approval as a substitute for the brick and concrete
sewer forming part of the projected South-wall. When submitting the above plan,
they stated that according to calculations made by them the cost of the proposed
plan per lineal foot would be about the same as the cost of the original design. To
verify the above statement I made the following approximate estimate of the differ-
ence in cost between the two designs:

" Amended Design-Additional Work.
Masonry, 6,800 cubic yards at $15.............................. $102,000
Centre piles, 6,900 cubic feet at 30c .......................... 207
No. 2 walls, 3,000 do 27e ........................... 810

Total additions................. .......... $103,017
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Work Omitted.
Concrete, 8,388 cubic yards at $5.25........................... $ 64,037
Bricks (fire), 147,000 at $32....... . .................... 47,004
Bricks (red), 700,000 at $12 ..... ............................... 8,400
K nees, 460 at $1.25 ............................................... 570
6-inch sheet piles, 33,584 cubie feet at 28................... 9,403
Brace piles, 11,500 cubic feet at 25e........................... 2,875

$89,989

W ork added........................... .... ......................... $103,017
Work omitted .............. ........... ......... 89,989

Extra cost of amended plan....................... $13.028

"I remain, Dear Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

"ST. GEORGE BOSWELL,
" Resident Engineer."

Q. Now, what answer did Mi. Perley make to this report of yours ?-A. He
answered that he would not entertain the proposition, unless it could be done at the
same price as the original design.

Q. Have you got the answer ?-A. Yes.

(Exhibit " X16.")
"DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKs, CIEF ENGINEER's OFFICE,

" OTTAWA, June 13th, 1887.
"DEAR SIR,-1 am in receipt of yours of the 8th with plan relative to a pro-

posai by the contractors for the South-wall to substitute eut stone in lieu of brick and
concrete in the sewer. I note you state, that when they submitted their proposal
they said the cost of the outward work per lineal foot would be about the same as
the cost of the original design. According to the figures submitted by yourself this
is not the case, and I am unwilling to increase the cost ofthe works by $13,000, and
I would only agree to the change on the understanding that it did not increase the
cost of the work. I note that the contractors state that the joints will be washed out
every time. This I doubt, as there will not be any scouring action in the trench.
If the contractors will build the work in stone with no increase on the total cost, I
have no objection, otherwise I cannot recommend their offer to the Commissioners.
I return the contractors' letter for you to place on file in the office, and you might
see thein relative to what I have written.

"Yours faithfully,
"IHENRY F. PERLEY,

"ST. GEORGE BOSWELL, Esq., 'Chief Engineer.

"Engineer in charge,
"Harbour Engineer's Office, Quebec."

Q. Did the contractors agree to this ?-A. Yes, they agreed to build the
amended design at the same cost as the brick.

Q. I understand that by this change the Commissioners got a sewer of stone in
lieu of a sewer of brick and concrete at the same price ?-A. Yes.

Q. Was an application made to you to change the level of the sewer in the South-
wall at any time by the contractor ?-A. Yes.

Q. Did you report to the Chief Engineer ?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you please read to the Committee the correspondence on the subject ?
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By Mr. Davies:
Q. Is that contemporaneous with the other letter you read ?-A. No; it is at

a later date altogether.
Q. How much later ?-A. It was made on the 8th July.
Q. When was the other ?-A. The other was in June-June 14th.
Q. That was the change of material ?-A. Yes.
Q. And the July one was for the change of level ?-A. Yes. It was another

year though-the year 1888. The one was the June 14th, 1887.
Q. That was the change of material ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was that sanctioned ?-A. Yes.
Q. And nothing was said then at all about the levels ?-A. No, nothing. The

other was July 8th, 1888.
Q. It would be a year and a month afterwards when the application respecting

the letter was made ?-A. Yes.
Q. Have you got the application for the change of level ?-A. No, it was a

verbal request.
Q. By whom ?-A. It does not say. I will read you all I can tell you on the

subject: "In reply to your telegram of even date I have to report that the contrac-
tors for the South-wall have lately made a verbal request to have the grade of the
sewer raised."

Q. Have you got the telegram referred to there ?-A. Yes, I have got it some-
where.

Q. I want to see it to show the whole of the circuinstances under which the
change of level was made ?-A. It was a verbal request.

Q. From whom ?-A. I could not tell you now.
Q. You commenced your report in reply to Mr. Perley, and I would like to see

Mr. Perley's telegram ?-A. I have not got it here, but I will endeavour to find it.
This is the report:

"RE SOUTH WALL.
"IHENRY F. PERLEY, Esq.,

"Chief Engineer,
"Department of Public Works.

"SIR,-In reply to your telegran of even date, I have to report that the con-
tractors for the South-wall have lately made a verbal request to have the grade of
sewer raised from the west end of the wooden out-fall sewer up to the gas house.
They wish to raise the sewer between these two points bodily up about two feet.
When they first made the proposition to me I told them that, as far as I knew, the
late Mr. Boyd, when getting up the South-wall plans, had consulted with the City
Engineer, in order to ascertain from him what elevation the South-wall sewer should
have at the gas house end, and in order to permit all the city drainage. now discharging
into the River St. Charles above the gas house, being eventually drained into the
South-wall sewer; that the elevation of the invert of the South-wall sewer at its
western end had accordingly been fixed by the late Mr. Boyd with the above object
in view, and that for this, if for no other reason, the sewer could not be raised. The
contractors have since then interviewed the City Engineer, and now state that he
considers the sewer could be raised two feet and still permit all the city drainage now
discharging into the St. Charles being intereepted by it. This being the case, I told
them that if they got the above statement from the City Engineer in writing, the
matter might then be submitted to you.

"Mr. Murphy tells me that it was with the intention of' submitting the matter
to you that he either wrote or telegraphed. The contractors' object is of course to
avoid the difficulties and delay of working so near low water mark, as at present the
tides do not go down. If the sewer was raised the two feet they could begin build-
ing at once at the upper and lower ends. As far as the work itself is concerned I
don't see any objection, and it certainly would be a great help to them. At the gas
house end there would still be about six feet of filling on the top of the sewer. The
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only objection is that at the upper end the bed for the invert stones would be raised
eight and a-half feet above the bottom of the clay trench, so that the sewer in the
upper portion would have to be built on stub piles. This will, however, I think,have to be done in any case.

" I have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

"ST. GEORGE BOSWELL,
" Resident Engineer."

By Mr. iStuart:

Q. You have seen the letters from the City Engineer produced and proved by
himself. On receipt of them was it forwarded to Mr. Perley ?-A. Yes; I forwarded
it to Mir. Perley.

Q. Did you receive any answer from Mr. Perley ?-A. In answer I received the
following telegram dated 9th July, 1888: "l Report received. See the City Engineer
on the matter of raising the grade of' sewer. If he consents I have no objection, as
it will greatly facilitate completion of works."

" . F. PERLEY."
Then the contractors got a letter from the City Engineer defining what the grade

of the sewer would be.
Q. Upon receiving that letter did you permit them to build the sewer at a

higber level than was originally intended ?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you state whether by permitting them so to do the Harbour Commis-

sioners made a loss or gain ?-A. They gained in having the sewer completed sooner
than it otherwise would have been, and they saved the additional cost of excavation.

Q. How much should that amount to above the contract price ?-A. The total
saving in excavation was $3,645.

Q. Now, do I understand you to say that this sum was actually saved to the
Commissioners, from the fact that the level of the sewer was raised ?-A. Certainly
it was; they had much less excavation to pay for.

Q. I would ask you whether by the contract the excavation was paid for by the
yard or in a block sum ?-A. It was paid by actual measurement so much per yard.

Q. Did it hasten the work, and if so, by how much?-A. I could not say any
time, but it certainly hastened the work.

Q. As regards this sewer, was it in the interest of the Commissioners that it was
done, or is it a fact that the City drains enter into the basin, and the sewer was built
for the purpose of intercepting the drains that entered into the Wet dock ?-A. It
was for the convenience of the City really.

Q. If the City had no drain there would have been no necessity for the sewer ?-
A. No, certainly not.

Q. Will you state who it was that prepared the progress estimates for the
dredging from 1883 to the end of 1886 ?-A. Mr. Boyd.

Q. How did Mr. Boyd arrive at the quantities ?-A. The Inspectors' books were
taken and returns made out by the Assistant Engineers and given to Mr. Boyd, and
lie made out all these quantities.

Q. Were these progress estimates based upon the depth of the dredging or how
did he arrive at the depth of the dredging?-A. He did not arrive at it at all. He
allowed just what he thought an average price from the progress estimates.

Q. Who made out the final certificate ?-A. Mr. Perley.
Q. Do you know how he made it out ?-A. I classified the dredging as well as

I could and he paid the ccntract price according to the quantities in each depth.
Q. Was it difficult to work or was it easy to establish the depth of the dredg-

ing as it was going on ?-A. No; it was not easy because they were constantly
digging in different depths.

Q. Was it laborious work in finally establishing the depth of the dredging ?-
A. Certainly it was.

Q. That was in the winter of 1886 ?-A. Yes.
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Q. Can you state whether the difficulty that was experienced in carrying out
the contract of 1882, and the subsequent contracts of 1886, was one of the reasons
why it was raised.

-Mr. DAVIES objected.

By Mr. Stuart :
Q. I will change it then. Can you state one of the reasons why it was thought

desirable that an average price should be paid for the dredging at any depth without
establishing the actual depth of dredging ?-A. I think one reason was that Mr.
Perley was paying too much for the dredging and that he was going to get it done
cheaper. The difficulty of classifying is that it is always a matter of dispute as to
how much is being done at different depths. The whole of the first contract we
considered to be unsatisfactory.

Q. Do you know whether. in 1886, any additional sum was paid for placing any
part of this material anywhere otherwise than dumping it into the river ?-A. Yes.
There was a large quantity paid for at 30 cents a yard to be placed on the
embankment.

By -Mr. Tarte:
Q. 30 cents a yard additional, do you mean ?-A. Yes.

By M/r. Stuart:

Q. What was the total quantity paid for at 30 cents a yard additional ?-
A. 29,942 cubie yards was paid for at 30 cents a yard additional to the dredging
rice for being placed on the embankment.

Q. In 1886 ?-A. Yes; in 1886.
Q. Are you aware from personal knowledge whether at any time after the con-

tract of 1882 was terminated or supposed to be terminated, in 1884, orders were
given by the Commissioners for the continuance of the dredging ?-A. I have no
personal knowledge of that. 1 know now it was done but at the time I did not know
> f it.

Q. Can you state whether there were greater difficulties in the dredging of 1887
than in the dredging donc under the contract of 1882, and, if so, what were they ?-
A. I should say that the dredging in 1886-87 was pretty much the same, because the
coffer dam was built in 1886, and the entrance was closed. Before that, certainly
the entrance was a good deal easier, as before 188'6 they had an entrance through the
entrance of the work. That was closed in 1886 by the coffer dam.

Q. What time in 1886?-A. I could not tell you. I suppose during the whole
of 1886. They began the work in the fall of 1885. I may state in answer to Mir.
Davies that I have found the telegram which he asked me for. This is the telegram
to which my letter of 8th July, 1888, is the reply:

OTTAWA, July, 1888.
"Murphy wires me that important matters connected with the sewer require

him seeing me; ask what this means and let me know.
"HENRY F. PERLEY."

By Mr. Davies:
Q. That does not appear to be the telegram to which the letter you read was a

reply ?-A. Yes, sir: " In reply to your telegram of even date (this letter is
dated 8th July, 1888) I have to report that the contractors for the South-wall have
lately made a verbal request to have the grade of the sewer raised from the west end
of the wooden outfall sewer up to gas house. Mr. Murphy tells me that it was with
the intention of submitting the matter to you that he either wrote or telegraphed."
That is the letter clearly.

By Mr. German:
Q. You have not got the telegram reported to be sent by Murphy ?-A. No; he

telegraphed direct to Ottawa. That would be in the Department.
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By -Mr. Mills (Bothwell):
Q. You stated, in reply to Mr. Stuart a few moment ago, that 30 cents a yard

was paid for putting dredged material on the embankments ?-A. Yes, sir. .
Q. And subsequently 45 cents was paid ?-A. No, no. The 45 cents was in the

Cross-wall, but this was not in the Cross-wall. This was in the embankment.
Q. Several witnesses have sworn that it is only worth 4 or 5 cents to put the

material dredged from the bottom of the barbour upon the-embankment. Will you
explain to the Committee how it is that so large a sum was paid ?-A. I am not
expressing an opinion on the case at al]. I am rnerely stating facts after a price
was made on an order from the Harbour Commissioners to Mr. Boyd to make some
arrangements with the contractors.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. Did Mr. Perley or you consult the Commissioners b3fore making that altera-

tion in the level of the sewer?-A. No. sir.
Q. It was al] done between you and Mr». Perley and Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-

A. That is raising the grade of the sewer? Yes; and the City Engineer.
Q. You say that as far as the Harbour Commissioners were concerned they did

not require the drain; it was the City ?-A. It was the City that required the drain.
Q. But the Commissioners wanted the wall ?-A. They wanted the wall.
Q. And the original plans mentioned a certain depth for that wall ?-A. The

wall was not interfered with at all by the raising of the sewer. The only part that
was raised was the sewer. The wali remained of the saine depth. It did not alter
the wall at all.

Q. You say that the dredging in 1887 was changed to a uniform price, because
it was very hard to ascertain the depths for which different prices were charged ?-
A. I say I think that was one of the reasons that influenced Mr. Perley in cancelling
that contract and to make one of a uniform price.

Q. Is it not a facL that al] the dredging below 15 feet, or several of the dredges,
were paid extra in 1887, 1888 and 1889 ?-A. In the Tidal Harbour you mean ?

Q. Was not that under the same contract ?-A. No; that was a separate
arrangement.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. You state in your report that by raising the sewer it would be a great help

to Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. Certainly; that it would hasten the completion of
the works and assist the contractors.

Q. How many hours a day were they able to work on account of the tides at
the depth that was intended ?-A. Sometimes not more than three-quarters of an
hour or an hour.

Q. And by raising the sewer they were able to work longer ?-A. Certainly.
Q. How much longer a day ?-A. I could not say how long, but it made quite a

difference. I suppose an hour and a half longer ; perhaps 2 hours. With the neap
tides before the raising took place they could not work at all with the original grade,
but after the raising the neap tide would give them a chance to get in there for per-
haps half an hour.

Q. I would like to inquire of you if you knew of the communications which
took place between Larkin, Connolly & Co., and the City Engineer ?-A. I knew of
nothing but the letter which they produced from the City Engineer establishing the
grade.

Q. You knew nothing else about it ?-A. Nothing whatever.
Q. Did you consult Mr. Baillairgé at the time ?-A. I did not.
Q. Did he often come to inspect the works ?-A. Never'; at least I never saw

him there.
Q. le consented to a raising of 2 feet?-A. It was over 2 feet at the upper

end. The average was about 2 feet.
Q. You suggested the average of 2 feet ?-A. Yes.
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Q. What was the real raising ?-A. At the intersection of Dalhousie street where
the stone first began the sewer was raised 2½ feet, at the upper end at the gas house
it was 3 feet 1 inch.

Q. Were you aware at the time the works were progressing that the raising
was so big as that ?-A. Certainly. The City Engineer said that if the invert of the
sewer vas placed at 15 feet below the surface of the street, it would meet all the
requirements of the ciiy. Then when I gave them the grade I put it down at 15J
feet, making it half a foot more to be on the right side.

Q. You said at one part it was more than 3 feet and at other parts 2½ feet. Is it
not a fact that rock excavation has been saved to the contractors by that raising ?
-A. Certainly.

Q. To what extent ?-A. 462 yards of rock were saved. but they were not paid
for that.

Q. I know that. At any rate it was the contractors themselves who applied to
you to have that changed ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. It was a benefit to them, as you say ?-A. Certainly.
Q. It was a very great benefit ?-A. It was. It was a benefit to everybody.
Q. But it was a benefit to them ?-A. It was.
Q. About the benefit to the city, I would not be prepared to agree with you,

but at any rate we have nothing to do with that now. It was a great saving to the
contractors ?-A. Yes.

Q. How much did they save ?-A. That is a matter of judgment. I never
inquired into it at all. I did not form an opinion.

Q. Is it not a fact that they saved between thirty and forty thousand dollars by
that raising ?-A. I could not tell you at all.

Q. At any rate you admit it was a saving and a large saving ?-A. I admit it
was a benefit tothem ; they may have been making a profit on their excavation.

Q. By working longer every day it was a saving to them ?-A. It was. I con-
sider it a benefit to them.

Q. Is it not a fact also that the change from brick to stone was a saving ? Be-
cause it is easier to put stone when you have only a little time to work in ?-A. I do
not think myself that they could have built a brick sewer.

Q. Who made the plan then ?-A. Mr. Boyd.
Q. And you believe that the plans were not properly made ?-A. They were

properly made, but I do not think he counted upon the water getting in in the way
it did, and washing everything to pieces.

Q. At any rate it was a saving to have stone instead of brick ?-A. I could not
say that, because the real cost according to the contract price was $13,000 more.

Q. At that time had they the stone on the spot when they asked for the change
from brick ?-A. They had some eut stone.

Q. But had they not the stone there ?-A. They had eut stone certainly. But
the stone for the South-wall was eut. a great part of it.

Q. What was the total width of the entrance they had to pass through in 1887 ?
-A. The total width was about 190 feet, but on the shore side they could only pass
at high water because the bank was 2 feet above high water.

Q. Because the Caisson was built ?-A. Yes.
Q. You have told us that Mr. Perley found that Mr. Boyd paid too much for

the dredging ?-A. No. What I said was that I think what influenced him in
making the change of contract was the difficulty of classifying this dredging. There
was always room for dispute. The contractors might say there was more done at a
lower depth.

Q. Do you think Mr. Boyd paid too much ?-A. With the twenty-seven cents
and the thirty cents that made fifty-seven cents.

Q. Is it within your knowledge that when the materials were dumped in the
river Mr. Boyd took off five cents ?-A. Yes.

Q. Was it properly done ? I mean by that, do you think that it was a proper
reduction ; or in other words, is it not a fact that a deduction of five cents for
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dumping into the river is about the difference of price ?-A. I should think the
difference would be a little greater if anything.

Q. When did you give the order to allow them to raise the sewer ?-A. I gave
them the order when they produced the letter from the City Engineer and after I had
received a telegram from the Chief Engineer.

Q. Immediately after that ?-A. Yes.
Q. Can you tell us if there is any more claim about that South-wall contract

before the Commission ?-A. No.
Q. Everything is paid ?-A. As far I know the final estimate is accepted and

the whole thing paid.
Q. Are you in a position to tell me what the cost was ?-A. The total cost of

the work was $259,518.48. That is the final estimate and that was what the Engineer
certified to.

Q. At what date?-A. 30th November, 1890.

By Mr. Henry:
Q. You spoke of the difficulty of ascertaining the amount of dredging done

under the different heads of the contract?-A. I did.
Q. Did the rise and fall of the tide have anything to do with that difficulty ?-

A. I do not think so.
Q. Will you state how the dredges were moved from place to place and held in

position while at work Y-A. They were held in position by what is known as spuds-
four long timber sticks at each corner of the dredge which when put down would
anchor the dredge there.

Q. They would have to be lifted ?-A. No, tbey raise them.
Q. Were they put down at each place they were working at?-A. Yes.
Q. There was a certain amount of dredging paid for beyond thirty-five cents

per cubic yard after the contract of 1887 was made ?-A. There was.
Q. That was nearly all in the tidal harbour ?-A. Yes; there was a special

arrangement made.
Q. Did the contract of 1887 cover dredging in the Tidal harbour ?-A. The con-

tract of 1887 was for anything down to 15 fleet.
Q. But the dredging which did not extend to a greater depth than 15 feet was

all or principally inside the Wet basin ; that was the maximum depth of the Wet
basin ?-A. Yes.

Q. The dredging in the Tidal harbour was deeper ?-A. Yes.
Q. it has never been explained why, although it is fairly obvious, the dredging

outside the Wet basin was deeper than inside ?-A. The reason is, that in the inner
basin they relied upon the tide being retained there giving the depth.

Q. State generally the excess of depth of dredging outside the Tidal harbour,
and give the depth of the dredging inside ?-A. About 10 feet.

Q. The difference being due to the rise and fall of the tide ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. If all the money that has been spent in the Wet basin had been employed to
make a proper dredging to 15 feet below low water, do you think the whole work
would be completed to-day ?-A. Certainly.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell):
Q. When was the work of putting the earth upon the embankment at 30 cents

per cubie yard done ?-A. 1886.
Q. By Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. By Larkin, Connolly & Co.
Q. When was that contract let, and by whom ?-A. What contract was that ?
Q. The contract for putting this earth on the embankment at 30 cents per cubic

yard.-A. I am not very clear about that. It is in the records of the Commissioneir'
books. Mr. Boyd was directed to make some arrangement with the contractors by
which that work could be done. They refused to go on and do it on their contract.
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Q. Was it done by the Commissioners ?-A. Yes.
Q. Without consulting with the Department ?-A. Certainly.
Q. Were tenders advertised for ?--A. No. The way was this: The contractors

were bound by their contract to put a certain number of yards on the embankment.
When they had completed that they refused to go on and put any more there.

Q. Then what was done ?-A. Then 1 say the Commissioners authorized Mr.
Boyd to make an arrangement with the contractors by which they would put a
certain amount of material on the embankment. That arrangement appears to have
been 30 cents.

Q. Any report on it?-A. I can only tell by Mr. Boyd's estimates, appearing
with that amount and the instructions from the Commissioners to him to make the
arrangement.

Q. You were connected with the work at that time ?-A. I was.
Q. Were you asked to make a report as to the value of putting that earth on the

embankment ?-A. No.
Q. Was Mr. Boyd ?-A. Mr. Boyd, I know, did value it.
Q. What value did he put upon it ?-A. I cannot tell you.
Q. Have you seen bis report ?-A. I do not know that he ever made a report.

I know he calculated. I know he got Mr. McGreevy to keep the time on the embank-
ment, and to ascertain how many men were employed but what the final result was,
I do not know.

Q. You do not know how the Commissioners came to make the contract?
A. No. All I know is, that Mr. Boyd was authorized by the Commissioners to
make the best arrangements he could with the contractors. There was no actual
contract.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. I don't quite understand about that sewer business. I want to ask a question
or two about it. If I understand you rightly, the South-wall-we have not got the
plan-was built forming one side of the Wet dock ?-A. It was.

Q. By the original contract that South-wall went some feet below what the
Wet Dock was to be dredged to?-A. The South-wall, but not the sewer.

Q. The South-wall would go some feet below what the Wet dock would be
dredged to?-A. No; not at all. The dredging in the Wet dock was to fifteen feet
below low water. The South-wall was never contemplated to go down below low
water, or one and a-half feet below low water.

Q. Then I was wrong. The South-wall would not go below the depth to which
the Wet dock was to be dredged ?-A. Certainly not.

Q. The idea was to go below the average depth of the river ?-A. The original
intention was to get down to hardish ground where Mr. Boyd thought hec was to get
to clay. Before the plans were made there were borings made along the side of the
street, and thus he found the depth to which clay was. He made the bottom of the
wall to suit the general formation of the ground. It had no reference to the dredging
in the Wet dock at all.

Q. Had it any reference to the water in the river ?-A. The only object was to
retain the water, and the moment he got down to what he considered firm ground
he did not go any lower.

Q. Did that involve digging up any rock ?-A. Certainly.
Q. Much ?-A. It only involved digging up rock to get the grade of the sewer.

The wall could pass over the top of the rock. We did not excavate the rock for the
wall at all; but we excavated it for the sewer.

Q. Was the sewer run through that wall ?-A. No, sir. The sewer was perfectly
separate, on the City side of' the wall. The depth of the wall was never changed
and the grade of the sewer never changed.

Q. It remained always the same, and was built on the same foundation that Mr.
Boyd originally intended ?-A. Certainly.

Q. And the sewer ran on which side ?-A. The City side.
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Q. low deep was that to go with respect to the original wall ?-A. I gave you
the grades.

Q. With respect to the foundation of the original wall, how near was that to go
down to the sewer ?-A. They were perfectly independent of each other. The sewer
started at one and a-half feet above low water and ran with a grade of one-tenth of
a foot in a hundred.

Q. Was it near the foundation of the wall ?-A. It would be within two or three
feet, and in some places within a foot; but it kept rising whereas the wall kept on
the same.

Q. The only thing this change did was to relieve the contractors from excavating
rock ?-A. I don't know that it relieved them, as they were prepared for it. They
were getting $2 a yard for rock, and were certainly making money out of it.

Q. I ask you if it relieved them from excavating the rock ; because if it did not
I am going to ask you the meaning of certain language in your report ?-A. I can
answer that they excavated less rock than they would have done if the sewer
had not been raised.

Q. I suppose that when you reported to Mr. Perley that the raising of that level
two feet and a half or thnree feet would be of very great benefit to the contraetors,
that was what you meant ?-A. Did I say that ?

Q. "It would be a great benefit to them." Do I understand that referred to the
contractors ?-A. I said " It would be a great help to the contractors."

Q. Read it please.-A. "As far as the work itself is concerned I do not sec any
objection; but it certainly would be a great help to them."

Q. What did you mean by that ?-A. It would relieve the execution ofthe work.
Q. Mr. Tarte asked you whether it would be a benefit to them of from $30,000

to $40,000, and you said you had not made a calculation. Are you sufficiently
acquainted with the facts to say that it would bc half that ?-A. I could not say.

Q. As an engineer ?-A. As an engineer I would not express my opinion.
Q. Why ?-A. I would have to go into some figures and go into the matter

carefully.
Q. Can't you say roughly ?-A. I would not express an opinion roughly.

By Mr. Tarte :
Q. Is it not more expensive to excavate in deep ground ?-A. There is no

question that the raising of the sewer was a benefit to the contractors, as excavating
at the lower depth could not have been paying them; but what the saving was I
would not begin to say. They mav have been making a profit on their excavating
all through. I am merely stating what my opinion was.

By Mr. fills (Bothwell)
Q. You gave a lecture before the society in Montreal in which you discussed

this subject. Was it printed ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could copies of it be laid before this Committee ?-A. I suppose there could.

By Mr. Davies :
Q. Was that sewer built in a wall ?-A. No, Sir, it was not. The sewer wls

built and the wall was upon one side of it.
Q. Can you state whether the stone and the earth filling constituted a wall for

the sewer ?-A. No. The sewer was built of masonry. It was filled on the top with
earth stuff.

Q. There was no wall there forming the side of it ?-A. No, it was perfectY
independent.

Q. I bave been instructed by those who built that sewer that it was built in the
wall itself ?-A. Well. they instructed you wrongly. The sewer was built of masonry
and there was no masonry used that was not necessary for the construction of the
sewer.

Q. You are positive that there was not a wall ?-A. You can call any sewer a
wall with a hole bored in it.
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By Sir John Thompson:

Q. It is not the wall of the works ?-A. No, sir. The masonry was only used
for the purpose of building the sewer. No wall was put there that was not neces-
sary for this purpose.

Q. Was the raising of the sewer beneficial to the Commissioners ?-A. Yes ; it
saved the Commissioners, as I have already stated, $3,645 in obviating the necessity
for excavation of rock and carth.

Q. And it answered the purpose of the Harbour Commissioners as well ?-A.
Certainly, it had nothing really to do with the Harbour, except to take away the
sewer which was running into the Wet dock.

The Committee then adjourned till 4 o'clock p.m.

TUESDAY, 1lth August, 4 p.m.

MR. H. J. CHALONER re-called.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. Did you prepare the statement from the books which you were required to
prepare, to wit: Showing the way in which the $84,000, referred to in your examin-
ation-in-chief, were paid out or used by Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Yes, I made the
statement.

Q. This is the statement you made out from the books of Thomas McGreevy ?-

A. Yes.
Q. It purports to be payments included between the 8th May, 1884 and the 30th

June, 1884 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Read it please.-A. It reads as follows:

(Exhibit " Y16 ")
" Government Cheque account Intercolonial Railway.-

1884, May 8th- The amount................................... $84,075.00

How disbursed:-
Thomas McGreevy--

Note British Bank............................ 0... 486.15
Taxes.................................. .. .. ... 851.01
C heque.......... ........................................ $ 2,000.00

................................................... 500.00
................................................. 500.00

...... ..... ................. ............... .. 1,000.00

....... ................. ........................ 150.00

..... . .............. ,....I............. ........ 100.00

............... ....... ............ ..... ........ 100.00
................................................... 5,100.00

....................... ........................... 52.50
___- 9,502.50

Glover & Fry........... . ........................ 200.00
Tardivel, painte. ..... .............. .................. 400.00
H. S. Smith...... ............ .............. 2,834.94
Note Mousseau .................................. 222.00
LifelInsurance " Aýtna "................................97.06

$251423.6
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Forward ............................ $25423.66
R. H. McGreevy-

C heque ................................... ........... .... $ 100.00
.................................... ..... ....... 500.00
................................................. 50.00

.......................................... .. ..... 15 8.1 1
. . . ...... ... .............. . ...... 16 1.86

................................. ...... ..... 150.00
................................... ,.............. 332.00
............... ...... .......................... 150.00
.................................... .............. 525.00
............................................. ..... 200.00
................................................... 75.00
................................................... 150.00
........ I........................................ . 2 13 .8 1
................................ .................. 6 0.2 0
........................... .... . ................ 4 .3 7
..................... .................... ........ 112.00
....... ........................................... 2 12.00
......................................... ......... 100.00
.......... . ................... ....... . 50.00
..................................... 200.00

-- 3,504.35
E. G. Meredith, note.................. . .. ..... ..... 300.00
Mrs. Inglis, rent.................................... 30.00
D. I. Power, salary......................... .... 128.00
Hon. Geo. Irvine, costs.......... ........................ 463.50
Subpenas, McDougall............................. 35.00
Note, Foote.......................................... 425.00
Union Bank-

N ote.......................................... $ 5,087.86
Overdraft................ ...... 10,527.09

- 15,614.95
Bank of Montreal ............ ............. 10)000.00
Quebec Bank............... ........................ 5,064.24
La Banque Nationale............................7,521.36
Ross & Co..... .. ..... ..... ...................... 5,000.00
Note, M. I. Hogan........ .................. 1,260.00

do Andrews, Caron & Andrews.....00.00
Account Note, Caisse d'Economie.....................218.00
Taxes Wendover..... . ..... ...................... 20.76
Chas. Samson.................... ...................... 582.29
Union Bank interest........... . ...... 151.75
Mrs. Lindsay............... ..................... 360.00
Borrowed Money H. J. C...... ......... .......... 757.00
Note, Sir N. F. Belleau,.......... ................. 300.00
Account Note, Heney................ ................ 322.10
Bignell N. P., on property N. S. R................... 739.80
Account O'Connor note.................. ....................... 662.99
Mousseau, N ote.................................................... 693.19
W itnesses, N . S. R.............................................. . 63.30
Ross & Co ......................................................... .72.88

do . ............ ......................... 502.47
Note, Sir NF. Belleau ........................... 300.00
Quebec Bank........... .................. ..................... . 182.20
Union Bank....................... ... ............................ .20.72
Account Note, O'Connor........................................ 160.00
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N ote, U nion ....................................................... 150.00
Thomas McGreevy-

B alance........................... .................. .......... 45.49

$84,075.00
"June 30th, 1884." H. J. CHALONER.

OTTAWA, Aug. 11, '91.
Q. Do you know whether these different cheques were given with the consent

or by the order of Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Yes; he is satisfied that the amount was
spent.

Q. Was h e aware of these different payments about the time they were made ?-
A. Of course.

Q. And he agreed to then ?-A. Yes; either he or his brother signied the cheques.
The money is gone, at any rate. Proscription is up now any way. They could not
call me to account.

Q. Were these chèques signed by Thomas McGreevy or you ?-A. Robert, I pre-
sume.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell)
Q. They were paid out by you on Thomas McGreevy's order ?-A. No.
Q. They were drawn by Robert McGreevy on money he had in Ottawa?-

A. Yes, under instruction from his brother.
Q. And generally the money would be haiided to you or cheques to pay the

money?-A. Some. I have knowledged that the different payments were made. The
other cheques charged in July, I do not know anything about them.

Q. Did you have in your possession at any time the two notes which were dis-
counted by Hon. John Hearn ?-A. No.

Q. Never saw them ?-A. I do not think I did.
Q. Did you have in your possession the $5,000 note that was discounted by Mr.

Thomson ?-A. I think I had it in the bank, but I cannot tell who gave it to me. I
have been trying to do so all along, but I cannot tell. I got the money from Andrew
Thomson.

Q. You cannot remember whether you had the note in your possession ?-A. I
must have had it to hand it to Andrew Thomson.

Q. From whom did you receive it ?-A. That is what I told you I could not
remember.

Q. When you went to Mr. Thomson to discount that note, did you go there by
order or under instruction fron either of the McGreevys ?-A. Since coming to
Ottawa I read Robert McGreevy's evidence, and if I had not seen it I would not have
known as much about it. He tells me that I went there and told him his brother
had not spoken about it at all. I know there was some trouble about the note, but
1 cannot remember. Itis quite possible what he says, but I do not remember.

Q. You cannot say upon whose instruction you took the note and went to Mr.
Thomsorn, if you did go ?-A. No.

Q. You cannot say what conversation you had with -Mr. Thomson when you
came with the note ?-A. I think he complained about it being late in the month,
and I think I kept the money over until the first of the month. I think I marked
the receipt the 1st of August, and I had the money on the 30th or 31st. I did not
pay the judgment until the lst.

Q. After the judgment of McCarron and Cameron was paid, did you credit Robert
McGreevy with the amount of that payment ?-No, sir.

Q. You did not treat this payment as having been made byi Robert for his
brother ?-A. When I acted under instruction, I treated it as Thomas's.

Q. As far as entries made by you are concerned they go to the same effect as if
judgment had been paid with Thomas McGreevy's money ?-A. Yes, it is simply
this, I put the note for my own satisfaction where the money came from.

Q. But as far as the money coming from it is equivalent to a payment made
by Thomas McGreevy ?-A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Did you pay the judgnent in one or several instalments ?-A. In one instal-
ment.

Q. You are sure it was made in one payment ?-A. The receipts are in one pay-
ment, sir.

Q. Will not the books show two payments ?-A. No. The books will shew one
payment. I may tell you that when I paid the judgment I deducted a $1,000 for
costs, and then the costs only amounted to $750. I paid the balance afterwards-
some $350 to the same people.

Q. The lawyers ?-A. I suppose so.
Q. Did you credit R. H. McGreevy with $2,500 that appears to have come from

Murphy ?-A. No, it is all one account.

By M1fr. Kirkpatrick :

Q. Has Mr. McGýreevy any knowledge of the entries in the books ?-A. No, he
never saw my bot ks.

Mr. Loris COSTE sworn.

By Mfr. Fitzpatrick:

Q. You are in the employ of the Public Works Department at the present time?
-A. Yes.

Q. And you have been employed in that Department for many years ?-A. Yes:
since 1883.

Q. Do you remenber in the winter of 1883 that plans were prepared in the
Public Works Department for the construction of the Cross-wall at Quebec ?-A.
Yes. Mr. Boyd prepared those plans.

Q. Have you seen those plans recently ?-A. Yes, I saw them the other day.
Q. When did you sec them ?-A. I saw them on Saturday last.
Q. Those were the plans which you saw on Saturday last, which had been used

for the Engineers' Report ?-A. I bel ieve so.
Q. And are the official plans used by the Department for the work in connec-

tion with the Cross-wall ?-A. I should say no, from my knowiedge of Depart-
mental matters.

Q. What are your reasons ?-A. All plans prepared by the Chief Engineer of
Public Works are scnt to the Council and generally signed by himself, that is by Mr.
Perley.

Q. That is your only reason ?-A. Nothing further, generally these plans are
sent back to the Department, after having been submitted for the approval of the
Privy Council, with the Order in Council to which they refer.

Q. Did you see whether or not these plans to which I have referred, bear the
signature of the Chief Engineer or the stamp of the Department ?-A. As far as I
know they dont bear any stamps or signatures at all.

Q. What did these plans appear to be, as far as your knowledge of them goes ?-
A. J should say they are Mr. Boyd's working plans.

Q. Will you look at the letter now produced which purports to be written by
Mr. Ennis, dated Ottawa 23rd March, 1883, and addressed to A. H. Verret, Secretary
to the Harbour Commissioners, Quebec ?

(Exhibit " Z16.")
17523 "OTTAWA, 23rd March, 1883.

Sa,-I am directed by the Honorable the Minister to enclose herewith plans
and specifications, etc., for the proposed Cross-wall necessary to render available as a
Wet dock, the dock constructed by the Harbour Commissioners at Quebec, at the
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mouth of the River St. Charles and to ask the expression of the opinion of your
Board in the matter.

"I have the honour to be, Sir
Your obedient servant,

"F. H. ENNIS.
"A. H. VERRET, EsQ., " Secretary.

"Secretary Board of Harbour Commissioners,
" Quebec."

Q. Will you state whether you have any knowledge of the plans referred to in
this letter ?-A. No, sir, I have no knowledge of these plans.

Q. Can you say whether or not they are the plans which you have referred
to-from which quantities were taken by the Engineer, Mr. Jennings-whether they
are the same plans that were referred to in that letter ?-A. I believe not.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. Did you give some orders to Mr. Laforce Langevin to enquire into the con-
duct of Captain Bernier of Quebec ?-A. No. sir.

Q. You never gave any orders ?-A. No, I made the enquiry myself.
Q. On whose complaint ?-A. I made the enquiry on a complaint made by one

of the foremen on the Dock.
Q. Who was the foreman ?-A. The foreman's name was Labbé.
Q. Did any correspondence take place about that ?-A. Yes, I was told by Mr.

Laforce Langevin, who was in charge of the work at Levis that very crooked things
were going on at the Dock. While I was there making an examination of the work,
I telegraphed to the Department asking power to investigate, and having received
such power, I made my investigation independent altogether of Mr. Laforce
Langevin.

Q. Fion whom did you get your powers ?-A. I got powers from the Depart-
ien t.

Q. From whom in the Department ?-A. It was a letter addressed to me by the
secretary, as far as I remember.

Q. To whom did you telegraph for instruction ?-A. Chief Engineer of Public
Works.

Q. If I understaid you rightJy, you have just told us you did ask Laforce
Langevin to be employed at the Lévis Graving Dock. Did you say that ?-A. I did.

Q. When did you employ him ?-A. When the question of having an Engineer
in charge of these works was broached by Sir Hector himself. I asked that iMir.
Laforce Langevin should be appointed as the Engineer in Charge, because he had
)erfect knowledge of that work. He was the only one of our Engineers around

Queboec who had a knowledge of that work, and I insisted that he was the best man
for that place. In doing so I went directly against the wishes of the Minister and
of the Deputy Minister; butl carried my point. I think he was the best man. lie
was the only man who had an intimate knowledge of that Dock.

Q. Did he ever work befure on that Dock to your knowledge, and when ?-A. I
was told he was an assistant.

Q. What you were told is not evidence. Did Mr. Laforce Langevin, to your
personal knowledge work on that Dock before ?-A. To my personal knowledge, as
iar as what I heard goes.

Q. Not what you heard. To your own knowledge ?-A. I cannot say he did.
I never saw him there; but I was told that he worked there as assistant to Mr.
Boswell.

Q. You were told by whom ?-A. Mr. Perley himself.
Q. When did he work there under Mr. Boswell?-A. I presume during the con-

Struction of the Lévis Graving Dock.
Q. You did not know anything about it?-A. No; I was not in the Department

at the time.
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Q. Of what did you give him charge ?-A. Charge of the repairs and con-
struction of a fence.

Q. What repairs were then going on ?-A. The question of putting a girder
under the main engine, repairs to the roof, construction of a coal shed and various
little repairs.

By Mr. 3fills (Bothwell)
Q. When was he appointed to this work ?-&. I forget exactly the month.
Q. What year ?-A. That would be in 1890-during the absence of Mr. Perley

in England.

By Mr. Geoffrion :
Q. You say you enquired yourself about the charges made against Captain

Bernier ?-A. Yes.
Q. By whom were you charged to make that enquiry ?-A. I was charged to

make the enquiry by the order of the Department, on a letter addressed to me by
the Secretary of the Department.

Q. Have you that letter with you ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Will you produce that letter ?-A. I can.

By Mr. 3ills (Bothwell) :
Q. You say you urged upon somebody the appointment of Mr. Laforce Langevin

to this work ?-A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. Who did you urge his appointment upon ?-A. When the question was

broached in the Minister's room, the Minister and Deputy Minister were against
Laforce Langevin being employed; but I insisted that he should be, because he vas
the best man and, as I understood, had been employed on that Dock.

Q. It was upon the Minister and Chief Engineer you urged the appointment ?-
A. I was acting Chief Engineer then.

Q. In the Department ?-A. Yes.
Q. Upon whom then did you urge the appointment ?-A. Upon the Ministerand

Deputy Minister.
Q. You did for the reason that you have mentioned ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. That he had a special knowledge of this location?-A. That he was the only

man who had ever been engaged upon the Dock that could act for us.
Q. When was he first appointed ?-A. On that work ?
Q. No, on the Harbour works?-A. I cannot tell.
Q. When was he engaged on this work by which he acquired this special know-

ledge ?-A. I should say, 1884 or 1885.
Q. In what capacity was he employed ?-A. As the assistant of Mr. Boswell.
Q. Wbat work was it that Mr. Boswell was engaged in at that time ?-A. I

think he was Resident Engineer of that Dock.
Q. What was the work that was to ,be performed that required this previous

special preparation ?-A. It was specially the building of a fence around the pro-
perty.

Q. And it required a previous knowledge to supervise the spreading of the
earth. Was it that which qualified this man specially ?-A. We wanted a man who
knew the property.

Q. What do you mean by that ?-A. Knowing the bounds of the property.
Q. Were not the bounds of the property known generally? What other pro-

perty is contignous to this property ?-A. I cannot tell.
Q. Do you know who made a plan of this property and marked the limits on

that plan ?-A. No; I do not.
Q. Was it Mr. Boswell ?-A. I think it was.
Q. Are you sure about that?-A. No ; I am not.
Q. Was Mr. Laforce Langevin engaged in that work ?-A. I do not think he

was.
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Q. What was the special knowledge he required ?-A. 11e had been already
employed on the Dock and knew every corner of it, I understood.

Q. But you have not told us when he was employed there or for what length of
time ? A. I have told Mr. Tarte that I thought it was in 1884 or 1885.

Q. At the time when you recommended Mr. Laforce Langevin was he employed
there then ? A. He was then assistant on the Harbour Works at Quebec.

Q. And did you recommend his removal from that office ?-A. No, I did not.
Q. To look after the building of a fonce ?-A. No, I did not.
Q. Did you thiiik that the work you recommended him to was consistent with

the work in which he was engaged ?-A. Yes.
Q. And that he could discharge the two duties at the same time ?--A. Yes.
Q. Although far apart from each other ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you swear to that ?-A. I do indeed.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. What was the extent of the work he had to superintend at Lévis ?-A. I
suppose that it meant the expenditure of some $4,000 or $5,000, in repairs.

Q. But hc was to be superintendent of the fence? That having given the loca-
tion of the fence, ought he to be there all the time ?-A. No; he had to visit every
day or several times a day.

Q. It would not take him much out of his work at the Harbour Improvements ?
A. A few hours would do it. Two or three hours in the morning and two or three
at night.

Q. Don't you exaggerate ? That is a good deal of time ?-A. Not for an engineer.
Q. Then he must have had a good deal to do at the Quebec Harbour Improve-

ments to spare six hours a day. Why did you urge him if you did not know any-
thing about hima?-A. I said he was a good man for the purpose.

Q. What purpose ?-A. The only other man who could do the work was MNfr.
Boswell, and I understood ho was employed at the Harbour Works ; but -Mr. Langevin
having been on the work before was qualified to take charge of that work then.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell) :
Q. Was there not a plan prepared for that work before the appointment was

made at all? Wasn't there a plan showing what the public property was ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. Couldn't another engineer follow that plan as well as Mr. Langevin ?-A. I
s.uppose for the fence hecould. On the other repairs, having been already employed,
I thought he was the best man. Moreover, we had no other Engineer we could em-
ploy. All our other Enginoers at Quebec were employed on the other works.

Q. It was not because ho was the best man, but because ho was the only
available man ?-A. I said he was the best man for our purpose.

Q. But when you had simply a plan which any intelligent man could follow ?-
A. There were a lot of questions of repairs in addition to the fonce. Anyone on our
staff could have done it.

Q. Could not a foieman who had once been pointed out where the fence was to
go, have done it? Did it require an engineer ?-A.* I believe it required the services
of an engineer to give the lines of the fence and to see that the work would be

properly carried out.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell)

Q. What is the length of this fence ?-A. It goes all around the property.
Q. Is it a work that any competent man could mark out in half a day ?-A.

Yes, or less.
Q. And yet you testified that it required this man for a whole summer for

sýeveral hours morning and evening ?-A. I do not recollect how long he was
eiployed, but he was employed as long as the work lasted to see that it was done
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properly. It has always been the practice of the Department of Public Works to
appoint engineers to look after the works.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. How long has Labbé been employed there ?-A. I do not know when he was

appointed. I think he must have been appointed at the beginning of the work.
Q. Did he renain there until the end of the work ?-A. I do not know.
Q. Have you got a copy of the enquiry or rather of the evidence taken in the

enquiry in Captain Bernier's case ?-A. No evidence was taken.
Q. Nor any notes made of it ?-A. No. No evidence was taken by myself in

writing.
Q. There was no written evidence you say.-A. No it was all verbal.
Q. How long did the enquiry last ?-A. Seven or eight days.
Q. If there was no written evidence was there a written report ?-A. Yes, I made

the report.
Q. You did not take any evidence in writing and yet the man was dismissed?

-A. No, the man resigned his position.
Q. Did you not ask him to resign ?-A. I pointed out to him that certain things

were going against him. Mr. Bernier himself made admissions to me which left me
no other course than to report him to the Department.

By Mr. Geoffrion :
Q. You say that from what you saw of the plans they are not the original ones

and you give us as your reason the fact that they do not bear the stamp of the
Department, but are you aware that Mr. Perley was not acting as Chief Engineer
to the Public Works Department, but as Chief Engineer to the Harbour Commis-
sioners.

Counsel objected.
Q. Are you aware of that ?-A. No; I am not aware of it. I was not aware of that

fact at ail.
Q. Are you aware that Mr. Perley at that date had two capacities in which he

acted-that of Chief Engineer to the Public Works Department, and of Chief Engi-
neer to the Quebec Harbour Commissioners ?-A. I do not know anything at aIl
about it.

Counsel objected.

By Mr. Geoffrion
Q. Do you know whether these plans formed part of the work of the Public

Works Department or of the larbour Commissioners' office at Quebec ?-A. I was
under the impression they belonged to the Harbour Conmmissioners; they were
made in the Harbour Commissioners' office by Mr. Boyd.

Q. Would not they fall under the rule of the plans of the Public Works Depart-
ment, which required to be certified and approved of by the Chief Engineer of that
Department ?-A. if they had been approved by the Chief Engineer of the Public
Works Department they would bear his signature.

Q, I want to know whether these plans, if prepared in the Department of Pub-
lic Works, would be filed in the Department or in the Harbour Commissioners
works ?-A. I do not quite understand your question.

Qý. Would these plans, forming part of the documents produced, be found in the
Public Works Department here or among the papers and documents filed with the
Harbour Commissioners at Quebec ?-A. The work as I understand it was carried
out by the Hlarbour Works Commissioners, and therefore those plans would be sent
by the Department of Public Works to the Harbour Commissioners at Quebec, after
they had been approved even if made in the Department of Public Works. The rea-
son I stated why in my belief these plans, on which the Engineers have calculated
their quantities, are not the original plans is that in November or December, 1883,
I saw Mr. Boyd then completing the very plans that I saw here the othor day. They
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were in peneil and I concluded that the originals must have been tracings made from
these plans. I took a special interest in them because they were the most important
works being done when I joined the department.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. Have you any other plans than those produced here ?-A. No, sir.
Q. If there are any, where could they be ?-A. I do iot know.
Q. Are you quite sure that in the Public Works Department there are no other

plans for the Cross-wall than those we have here ?-A. I have made a special search
to find what I thought would be the original plans. We found no other plans relu-
ting to the Cross-wall.

Q. Did you see all the plans made by the Department of Public Works ?-A. I
have seen them now.

Q. Do you swear that all of them are approved by Council ?-A. I have stated
that all plans submitted to Council bear the stamp. That is what I stated.

By 31r. Mills (Bothwell):

Q. Did you ever see any other plans than those for the Cross-wall which you
have here ?-A. I have seen tracings made by Mr. Boyd.

Q. Of other plans ?-A. Of these same plans.
Q. Did you ever see any plans that may be regarded as the original plans and

finished in the way you speak of ?-No, sir, never.
Q. And you found no others in the Department ?-A. No, sir.
The Committee thon adjourned.

HoUSE 0F COMONS,
WEDNESDAY, 12th August, 1891.

The Coiimittee met at 10.30 a.n. ; iMr. Girouard in the Chair.

Investigation into certain circunstances and statements made in connection with
the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, &c., resuimed.

THE CHAIRMAN stated that in accordance with the Resolution adopted at yester-
dIav's sitting, ho had, in company with Mr. Tarte and Messrs. Stuart and Geoffrion,
gonto Hon. Mr. Robitaille's room in the Senate and taken his evidence under oath.
The evidence is as follows :

Hon. THEODORE ROBITAILLE sworn.

By M1r. Stuart :
Q. Did you at any time see Mr. Robert McGreevy on the subject of a statenent

tat was afterwards published in Le Canadien; if so, can you state when and what
was the purport of the conversation that passed between you ?-A. Mr. Robert

lc-'oreevy came to see me in my room here. It was at the beginning oflast session
a year ago last winter, I think. After a good deal of casual conversation he brought
'pl the object of his visit. He told me that he had had some difficulties with his
'rother, and that amongst theni was a lawsuit which was still going on, and that ho

Jiad in his possession documents which he was anxious to communicate to the
Government. He asked me-may be it was before this time that he asked me-if I
was on good terms with the Government ? I told him I thought I was as usual, and
he asked me if I was also on good terms with Sir Hector Langevin ? I told him I
W'as as usual-as far as I knew, I was. He said he had documents in his possession
whbich he wanted to communicate to them, and he asked me if I would take the
inatter in hand and bring it before them. I told him the first thing would be to
kIIow what the documents were, and so he took out of his pocket several sheets of
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paper, type-written. He read a portion of it and then gave me the papers to read.
I first of all asked him if he had given the matter every consideration; that he
must see himself it was a very serious thing he was bringing on; that he was the
father of a large family, especially of boys, who had, of course, to look for a living
and that it was a serious thing for bim to undertake. He replied that he had thought
the matter over very seriously and that he had determined the thing should go on;
that he and Murphy had made up their minds that the thing would go on. Then I
said, " have you any other documents to establish the facts which you assert in this
declaration ?" He said " Oh yes, we have got other documents to prove everything
there." Well, I said, if you are anxions for it, I have no objections to tak-e these
papers and to communicate them, " but first of all " I remarked, " do you desire me to
communicate these papers to your brother Thomas ?" He said "no, it is perfeetly
useless ; he wont listen to anybody. The only thing is to have them before the
Government." Then, I said, the only member of the Government I would feel
disposed to put them before, is Sir Hector Langevin, as his name is mentioned thiee.
He said, " that is what I wish you to do." There was something more in the con-
versation, but I forget what it was just now. I remember I said to him, "What is
it that you want ? Do you desire that the lawsuit on the part of your brother
should be abandoned ?" He said "no, I do not care anything about that." Then I
asked him again, " what is it that you want ; is it money you want ? "-" No, it is
not money I want." " Well, what is it ? " He said, " we want him to resign his
seat in the House of Commons, and his seat at the Board of the Quebec Harbour
Commissioners; that is what we want him to do." I asked " what is your object in
that ? " "Our object in that," he replied, " is that so long as he is there we will never be
able to get a contract from the Government, and he must go out of that." " Well," I
said, "supposing it is in this way, you are asking a thing from the Government which
they have no power to do. It may be that the Government bas the power to put
him off the Board of Harbour Commissioners; but, supposing that was done, the
next thing is as to his seat in the House of Commons. Even if the Government
persuaded him to resign his seat in the House, and he did resign, there is nothing to
prevent him the next moment from presenting himself in the same constituency, and
he would be returned." Robert McGreevy thereupon said, " no; he would not be
returned. We would check him there and prevent him being returned." After our
conversation I said to him, " well, if you are perfectly determined, I have no objec-
tion to do that which you ask me." I thereupon took the papers and communicated
them to Sir Hector Langevin, to Mr. Thòmas McGreevy and to Sir John Macdonald.
That is all I remember just now.

Q. Did you have a subsequent interview with him when you returned him these
papers ?-A. Yes. He came for the papers.

Q. Do you remember how long atter?-A. I cannot say exactly. Perhaps a
fortnigiht after.

Q. Do you recollect the purport of the conversation that occurred then ?-
A. There was nothing very particular, only that I could not give him the answer he
would have liked. He would have liked the answer to be that the Goverilment
would take the matter in hand and do what he wanted should be done. The answer
I lad to give him was simply that his brother had foreseen these things and had
expressed himself in such a way to the members of the Government that, as I have
clearly seen, they were inot prepared to take the matter in hand. That is the pur-
port of it.

Q. Do you recollect whether at the time of the first conversation, which vou
have just related, Robert McGreevy expressed any wish that he himself should be
named in place of his brother as Harbour Commissioner ?-A. No, sir.Q. You have no recollection, or he did not so express himself?-A. No, sir; he
did not.

Q. Did he express any intention of being himself a candidate for the seat in che
House of Commons, which he proposed his brother should vacate ?-A. No, sir. le
said they could check-mate him, however, and prevent him from being elected. lie
was quite full of that, but I thought it was quite the other way.
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By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. I want to know from you whether you have any recollection when a certain
agreement between Armstrong, contractor for the Baie des Chaleurs Railway, and
Robert McGreevy, in which agreement I believe you, as President of the Company,
were a party, was signed here in these buildings ?-A. First of all, if you will
permit me, you assert a thing in your question, which, if you. will allow me to say
so, is not correct.

Q. I speak from the evidence which has been given ?-A. I do not know what
evidence has been given, but I never signed that document. First of all, there was
such a document I understand between Armstrong and Robert McGreevy by which
McGreevy was to transfer to Armstrong his shares and interest in the Baie des
Chaleurs Railway for the sum of $50,000 in cash, and $25,000 In bonds, payable by
instalment. This agreement between them took place apart from me altogether. I
was no party to it, and the company was not a party to it. I have been thinking
the natter over seriously for some time past, and now that you put the question to
me I am not positive that I have signed that document. I could not swear that I
did sirn it and I would not like to swear 1 did not sign it. However, there is one
thing very certain that I never did sign the document as President of the Company;
that if I did sign it, it must have been only as a witness and nothing else.

Q. You are satisfied that the company represented by you and Mr. Riopel were
not parties to this agreement for the purpose of carrying it out, or assuming any
obligations ?-A. I am satisfied of this, that I felt at the time the agreement took
place, that it was our duty to see that the agreement was carried out, and that it
was in the interest of evei-ybody to see it carried out, as we were bound to protect
the contractor in every shape that was reasonable for us to do.

Q. Were you present when the document was signed ?-A. I do not remember
to have seen the document. I know there was such a document but I am not positive
that I ever saw it. I saw in the evidence the other day that Robert McGreevy
stated his recollection was that the document was to be left in the hands of Mr.
Riopel or into my hands. It was never in my hands in the world.

Q. He said it was either with Mr. Riopel or Mr. L. A. Robitaille?-A. It was
never left with the company; I am positive.

Q. He thinks also you were there and signed it ?-A. It may be. I have been
thinking the matter over, and after Mr. Riopel had given his evidence before the
Committee, he came down to see me and mentioned something of the kind. I said
to him: " Riopel, I cannot remember having seen that document.

Q. You do not know where the document is?-A. I never knew.
Q. First of all you never knew where it was, then, and have never seen it since ?

-A. No; I never heard what became of it. Naturally, as it -was a document that
concerned Robert McGreevy particularly, more so than it did Armstrong, I certainly
thought that Robert McGreevy would keep the document.

Q. I thought it was filed with the Secretary of the company ?-A. Never. The
company was not a party to the transaction. We never recognized it in any way
except to see that things were getting on smoothly, and that Armstrong was pro-
tected.

Q. I will tell you how the company might have been a party to it. It is stated,
and I believe it is now in evidence, that Thomas McGi-eevy not only transferred the
shares that were in his name, but that he also transferred his claims against the
company for work done on the railway ?-A. But it was Robert McGreevy that did
the work.

Q. It seems to me, however, that as there 'were claims against the company
outstanding, the company should have secured a copy ?-A. The contractor, Arm-
strong, was taking a contract from this company for a certain sum of money to be
paid in certain ways as the contract established. We did not refer in the contract
with Armstrong to the work that was donc on the road, nor to McGreevy's work,
nor to anybody else's work. We gave it to him as it stood, and if there had been
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$50,000 worth of work on the road, he bad the right to be paid, and it was for him
to buy that $50,000 worth for what sum he chose.

Q. But he bought Robert McGreevy's claim against the company, as the com-
pany was a debtor of Robert McGreevy, surely the company was entitled to have a
copy of the agreement ?-A. I am quite certain the company never got it. I might
explain to you that this thing was done very rapidly.

By Mr. Stuart:
Q. Does your memory permit you to say whether Thomas McGreevy was a

party to the agreement, or Robert McGreevy only ?-A. I could not say.
By Mlfr. Tarte :

Q. How is it that if you had no interest in that agreement you have been able
to give orders for payrnents ?-A. That does look strange I must say, but at the
same time if you look at the agreement that took place between the contractors and
Mr. Burland, and which I think has been published, I think you will find there how
the thing occurred. There seemed to have been some understanding between them
that certain moneys were to be paid to Robert McGreevy on instructions being
given to the bank by 1r. Robitaille, the President of the Company. But that did not
bind me in any way.

Q. By whom then were you asked to give these orders for payments to be
made ?-A. By Robert McGreevy himself. He came to me and said: " Mr. -Noel of
the Quebec Bank, wishes, in order that I may get my $8,000, to have a letter froin
you ordering him to pay it." I said I have no objection to that, but I said I did not
know what sort of letter he wanted. I do not know very much of affairs of this
kind, perhaps ho had better write it down himself or dictate it to you. So the letter
was written ; it was brought to me and I signed it.

Q. But there were payments direct to the Hon. Thomas iMcGreevy himself by
Mr. Noel ?-A. Not to my knowledge. Not by my instructions.

Q. Did you have any conversation or discussion with the Hon. Thomas
McGreevy about the Baie des Chaleurs Railway during the years 1885-86 ?-A.
About the present point ?

Q. Did you have some difficulty or difference of opinion with the Hon. Thomas
McGreevy on the Baie des Chaleurs matter?-A. Oh, yes; there was a rumpus
about it.

Q. As a matter of fact was there not a pretty hig row ?-A. Oh, yes; pretty
big.

Q. What is the cause of that difficulty between you ?-A. It is very plain. We
had come to- the point of giving out the contract. I need not tell you that we had
worked pretty hard up to that time. I had done all I could to persuade Thomas
McGreevy to take the matter in hand; in fact I wanted him to help us, not with this
money but with bis brains, with his ability, with bis knowledge and experience in
all these things. That is why I wanted him to help us along. Finally we got il
the different tenders, and there was a meeting held for the purpose of awarding the
tenders. Robert MecGreevy put in a tender which was so exorbitant that it was quite
impossible for us, or any other company, to have accepted it, and there and then I
made up my mind that no such tender would be accepted because if we did accept, I
saw very well we would never be able to build the road. That was quite clcar. It
was from that the trouble arose.

Q. Then Thomas McGreevy wanted his brother Robert's tender accepted ?-A.
He never spoke to me about that.

Q. What was the cause of the difficulty then ?-A. No doubt it was that; there
was nothing else in the world.

Q. We have got in evidence that there was difficulty between the company and
him. As a matter of fact you know it was because you would not accept Robert
McGreevy's tender that the difficulty occurred between you ?-A. There is n0 doubt
about that.
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Q. Did Thomas McGreevy mention any sum of money that he wanted to come
out of the company ?-A. He never spoke to me about getting it. I do not suppose
I saw him after that. The only thing I saw after that was a man from Quebec there
-a notary that came to me named Austin.

Q. The only thing that you know is that Thomas McGreevy wanted Robert
McGreevy's tender accepted, and you could not accept it ?-A. We could not accept
it ; that is certain.

Q. Do you remember what were the conditions laid down by Robert McG-(reevy
in his tender?-A. I wili tell you plainly what they meant. They meant this-
transfer everything over to us, take up your hats and clear out. It vexes me; it was
a most exacting document.

Q. You would not agree to that proposal ?-A. I did not. Indeed I would rather
have seen the whole thing go to the dogs before letting it go in that way.

By the Chairman:

Q. Wby did you not consent to it ?-A. I considered that the proposition was
not a reasonable one. It was most unreasonable in every way. I was not prepared
to submit to it.

Q. Was not the construction of the road to be secured in that way ?-A. No,
you could not have built the road, because one of the conditions, after getting the
subsidies, the power to bond the road, right of way that we had secured from muni-
cipalities, every power that we had, in fact our whole charter, was that he should
receive so much per mile.

By 31r. Tarte :

Q. Did he want the bonds too ?-A. Yes, he wanted the bonds.

By the Chairman :

Q. And you considered the construction of the road was not sure ?-A. No. One
of the conditions which he asked for, was in these words: " that ample time should
be given to him for building the road."

Q. There -was to be no limitation as to time?-A. No, and in the meantime we
were to reinain as a conpany and he -was to be entitled to get all the subsidies we
were to receive from the different Governments. He wanted to keep us as a company
in name, but he wanted to suck every subsidy we had. It was practically taking
up our hats and clearing out.

Q. You had no interest in the rnatter except to secure the construction of the
road ?-A. My interest from the start was a feeling of gratitude which I owed to the
people of the counties of Bonaventure and Gaspé.

Q. Which you had represented for a long time ?-A. Yes. I went down to Baie
les Chaleurs in 1857-in the spring of that yeer. I was ordered to go down there
by Dr. Landry, of Quebec, who was my professor at Laval University. I was very
sick at the time, in fact completely used up by overwork from studying medicine,
dissecting, &c., during the preceding winter. iMiy studies were nearly over, and the
doctor said to me that I had better go down to Baie des Chaleurs and recruit.
Accordingly I went down in a sailing vessel in the spring of 1857. It took us eight
days to go there. I had a good time there as they are a fine, hospitable people. I
stayed there. In 1861, the general election took place and I was induced to present
myself as a candidate and was elected by over 300 majority. The first session that I
came up to Quebec, I had to travel in the winter time-drive along the whole ofthe
north of New Brunswick as far as Shediac, from there to go by rail to St. John, then
on sleighs from St. John to Fredericton, from Fredericton to Grand Falls and from
Grand Falls to Témiscouata and Rivière du Loup, where I got the Grand Trunk
Railway. It was a most fatiguing journey in every way. That was in the winter
of 1861 62. Well, the next winter, 1862-63, I thought to myself, I will take a shorter
drive, and I took the Metapedia road ; a road which had just been built at the foot
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of the mountains for horses. I had 100 miles to walk on snowshoes, but I thought
I would try it. I walked those 100 miles in three days. The mail in those days
was then carried by dogs on sleighs and a man on snowshoes, once a week. That
is the wav we had to travel thirty years ago. The year following, in 1863, we had
an election under Sandfield Macdonald. I was elected again by' the same people.
In 1867, the general elections came on and I was elected for this House. In 1871, I
came out for the Local Legislature and was elected. In 1872, I ran for the Federal
Parliament and was elected. In 1878, I was elected unanimously as Receiver General
of the Dominion, and I think it was in 1874, when Mr. Mackenzie had his election.
that I was elected again, and in 1873 I was re-elected. I mention these things to show
what my motives were in moving in this Baie des Chaleurs railway matter. Well,
after going through such an amount of misery and knowing the people as I knew thein
I made up my mind that this people should be disinherited no longer if I could help it.
Accordingly in 1872, I asked for a charter for a railway. I was at the time, the laughing
stock not only of the members of the House, but of the members of the Government
themselves-Hon. Mr. Chauveau was at the head of the Government at that time.
Even a good nunber in my own county, laughed at the idea of a railway. After the
charter had been obtained I asked for a subsidy and it was said, " oh, give it to him;
it will never be required. That is the way in which the subsidy was started in
Quebec." I went on, however, and did all I could, but I could not gCet people to join
me; they were afraid to assume any liabilities and that is the reason why finally 1
had to get some members of my family to join me. A good deal has been said about
that, but the reason is plain. No one else would join me. No one was prepared to
assist me in carrying the undertaking out, or ineur any liabilities. Of course every
body in the county was in favor of the road, but in any question that you may bring
up there are always two parties gnd in this question it was not the political parties
which were the obstacles as much as the interested parties. I did everything I
could to get people to join me but without success and finally I was compelled to
associate members of my family with me. We had surveys made over 180 miles of
road; in fact we lad three surveys made, some of them 5 or 6 times in different
localities where it was very difficult. These things of course were very expensive
to me personally and to those who were associated with me in the matter. The
winter of 1874-75 I spent in Montreal, and I opened an office there on the corner of St.
James Street and Place d'Armes hill, on the second floor of the building. I rented the
second floor and had engineers working there all winter making plans and preparing
things. Well, we had meetings and I persuaded amongst others, my friend, Alex.
Ogilvie, as good hearted a soul as ever walked, to become one of the directors of the
company, and he did. We had several meetings and at the last meeting every
expenditure and account there was against the company was brought there and
audited and after it had been audited it was accepted and passed by the Board.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. How did Mr. Thomas McGreevy come into the company with you?-A.

What I have been speaking of was done under the charter of 1871. Well, that
charter lapsed. We could not raise the funds. People had iot heard of the Baie
des Chaleurs Railway long enough yet, and you could not talk to anyone about it.
In 1882, we got another charter, but I do not think I was amongst the incorporators
as I was Lieutenant Governor at the time. It was then that Thomas McGreevy
joined the company.

Q. Did Mr. McGreevy ever tell you, or anybody else to your knowledge, that he
wanted to be rélieved of his shares without receiving anything for them ?-A. I do
not remember that. I do not think such a thing took place.

By the Chairman:
Q. Do you know whether that agreement which you refer to, whereby Robert

McGreevy was to receive $50,000 in cash, was ever carried out ?-A. Oh, yes; he
got $10,000 cash at first, I understand, and then four payments of $8,000 each.
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Q. Do you know from whom that money came ?-A. Armstrong was the man
who provided the money.

Q. Do you know where Armstrong got the money ?-A. 1 cannot tell you that

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. Can you give us the date that Mr. Thomas McGreevy transferred his shares
to his brother Robeit ?-A. I do not know anything about that.

This concluded Mr. Robitaille's examination.

-NIR. STUART.-M)'r. Chairman, I beg leave to file the following letters, and request
that they be printed, viz.

ENGINEERIS OFFICE,
(Exhibit " A17.") " QUEBEC, 29th June, 1886.
"A. H. VERRET, Esq.,

" Secretary-Treasurer, Harbour Conînissioners,
" Quebec.

SIR,-As the season is fast passing away and there is a great deal of dredging to
be done in the part of the Basin west of the Cross-wall, I beg to suggest for the consider-
atin of the Commiissioners whether it would not be advisable to make arrangements
with the contractors to go on with part of it at once.

No iatter which of the seheines proposed for the closing of the south side is
adopted, a sufficient space to enable a steamer to turn inside the Cross-wall will be
needed. This will necessitate the removal of some 250,000 cubie yards of material,
whieb, at the average rate of 4.5,000 cubic yards per nonth, will be more than can be
taken out by both dredges between this tinie and the end of the season.

If Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. are willing to go on at their present prices, a
g0od deal of valuable tine will be saved by allowing them to do so.

" While on this subject, I nay perhaps be pernitted to say also that it appears to
mie most desirable that some decision should be cone to as soon as possible respecting
the works necessary for the completion of the dock.

Were either scheie 2 or scheme 3 adopted, and the dredging for the wall
begun without delay, a large portion of the foundation trench might be completed before
the end of the season.

By putting on a large force of men, and under favourable circumstances, a great
a(rt or possibly the whole of the foundation cribs might be sunk and concreted by the

end of 1887.
It will then take the whole of 1888 to build the masonry and complete details.
This is assuming the most favourable circumstances possible with the best organi-

zltion.
If the scheine No. 1 is adopted, it will take about the same tinme.
If much more of this season is lost it will throw the completion of the Wet Dock

ilto 1889, or possibly 1890. ecn
SIii the neantine, the C. P. R. Co. are about erecting a second large grain elevator

in Montreal. The Lachine Bridge will be conpleted this year. Even the deal trade
is being diverted to other points, and the prospects of future traflie are surely, and not
very slowly, slipping away from the Quebec docks.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

"JOHN EDWARD BOYD,
"Engineer'-in-Char'ge."
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(Exhibit "B17.") " ENGINEERS OFFICE,
"QUEBEC, 3rd July, 1886.

A. H. VERRET, Esq.,
Secretary-Treasurer, Harbour Coimissioners,

"Quebec.
SI, -I have the honour to enclose a plan showing the exact condition of the

bottom of the Tidal Basin at this date.
" The parts where the water is less than 2.5 feet deep at low water (Comnissioner's

gauge) are coloured pink.
"I have the honour to be, Sir,

"Your obedient servant,
"JOHN EDWARD BOYD,

" Engineer in Charge.'

"OTTAWA, 1lth August, 1891.
(Exhibit "C17.")

EXTRACT fron the Minutes of the Quebec Harbour Commissioners of date of .Sth
July, 1886.

The order of the day having been called for the consideration of Mr. Boyd's letter
read at the last meeting, and sane having been laid before the Commissioners, as also the
letters fron the sae entleman read at this meeting, it is then agreed upon to proceed
to the Louise Embankment for the purpose of inspecting the works, and all the Coim-
missioners, with the exception of Mr. Smith, thereupon leave the hall and meet on the
Embankment.

"After inspecting the works in company with Mr. Murphy, of the contracting firi
Larkin, Connolly & Co., it is agreed upon to order the dredging to a uniforni depth of
at least 25 feet ai low water mark, of all the lumps designated on the plan laid
before the Coimmissioners at this meeting, showing the exact condition of the bottom
of the Tidal Basin, and Mr. Murphy, on behalf of the contracting firm, undertakes to
perforni the work at contract price, that is to say, as work executed under their contract
for dredging, dated 25th September, 1882, with the proviso that the handling and
levelling of the dredged material after its dumping on the Embankment will be paid
extra, and that the price for performing this work will be arranged with the Engineer-
in-Charge.

"JAMES WOODS,
"Acting SecretaryTreasure.

(Exhibit " Dl 7.') Copy. "HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS' OFFICE,
"QUEBEC, 8th July, 1886.

'JOHN E. BOYn, Esq., M. Inst. C. E.,
" Engineer-in-Charge, Harbour Works,

"Quebec.
"SIRi,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 3rd instant, enclosinig

a plan prepared in conformity with instructions conveyed to you, showing the exact
condition of the bottoni of the Tidal Basin, and to inform you that the Commissionels
have concluded the following agreement with the contractors:

"They, the contractors, have undertaken to dredge, to a uniform depth of at least
2 feet at low-water mark, all the lumps designated on your plan. The work to be
performed at contract prices, that is to say, as work excavated under their contract for
dredging, dated the 25th September, 1882, with the proviso that the handling and
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levelling of the dredged material, after its dumping on the Louise Embankment, shall
be paid extra, and the price for performing this work will be arranged by you.

"1 am, Sir,
"Your nost obedient servant,

(Signed) "A. H. VERRET,
" Secretary-Treasu rer."

(Copy.)

(Exhibit "E17.") "HARBOUR COMMISSIONERs' OFFICE,
" QUEBEC, l3th July, 1886.

JoHN E. BoYD, Esq., M. Inst. C. E.,
"Engineer-in-Charge, Harbour Works,

"Quebec.
"SIR,- Adverting to your letter of the 29th ultimo, the receipt of which I have

acknowledged the Ist instant, I am directed to instruct you to order the contractors to
proceed with dredging in conformity with vour suggestion, provided they consent to do
the work at the contract prices, that is to say, as work executed under their contract,
dated the 25th Septemnber, 1882, with the understanding, however,that the Connis-
sioners will have the right of stopping the woik at any moment's notice.

"I am, Sir,
"Your most obedient servant,

(Signed) "A. H. VEIIRET,
"' Secreta ry-Treasurer.

(Exhibit "F17.") OTTAWA, Ilth August, 1891.

EXTRACT fron the Minutes of the Quebec Harbour Commissioners of date of 5th
October, 1886.

"Before reading the Minutes the Chairman states that the Engineer in charge of
the Harbour Works, Mr. Boyd, who is in attendance, desires to consult the Board with
a view of obtaining their decision in relation to matter at issue between the contract
and himself, with reference to the payment for the bandling and levelling of the
(redged material after its dumping in the Louise Embankment. He then quotes the
letter addressed to hin the 8th July last, in which he is inforned 'That the iandling
aid levelling of the dredged material after its dumping on the Louise Embankment
shall be paid extra, and that the price for performing this work will be arranged by
him. He also quotes the letter addressed to him the 13th of same month, in which he
1-s directed to proceed with the dredging inside the Cross-wall without any mention of
extra payment for the handling and levelling of the material, and states that the con-
triactors have repeatedly declared that they were entitled to extra payment for the
Iidling and levelling the niaterial in this last case as well as in the other, and that,
uiless they were paid for sane, they would be compelled to cease dredging inside the
Cross-wall for the reason they would be working there at a loss. After a few questions
Put to him to which he answers, he, Mr. Boyd, is thereupon directed to apply the same
tr 1eatient in both cases toward the handling and levelling of the dredged material, and
consequently to follow the instructions conveyed to hin in the letter of ie 8th July.'

"JAS. WOODS,
I Acting Secretary-Treasurer.
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Sir HECTOR LANGEvIN:-Before the cross-examination begins I wish to make
an addition to the part of my statement of yesterday relative to the testimonial of
1883. On page 1062, 2nd paragraph from the bottom, after the words " amounts
subscribed by them," I wish to add the following:

" Except one whose name became known to me as such in 1887, I mean Mr.
John Rochester. He told me then that he had subscribed $500 to the testimonial,
that he had paid $200 in the hands of the Treasurer, and he paid me the balance in
two irstalments of $150 each."

Cross-examination of Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN.

By _fr. Geoffrion:

Q. Since how long did you live with, or was Mr. McGreevy a guest in your
bouse here at Ottawa?-A. Since 1878. That is after I became Minister for the
second time.

Q. Was he your guest only during the session, or did he keep bis apartments
in your bouse and stay at your bouse when he came to Ottawa during recess ?-A.
Sometimes he did. 11e came for a day or half a. day, and that is all.

Q. He had bis apartments set aside for him in your house ?-A. Well, yes; I
told him previous to 1878, when we were boarding out, that when I took a house

vou may rely upon my always having a room for you."
Q. Had he his desk with keys in your bouse ?-A. He had what was required

for the rooni. He had a bureau, and the keys were there.
Q. But had he a writing desk ?-A. Yes; he had a writing desk.
Q. And he had the keys of the desk?-A. The keys were there in the room;

he did not bring thei with him.
Q. During the same period, since 1878, and even before, were you in the habit

of corresponding with 1r. Thomas McGreevy?-A. Seldom.
Q. Was he writing to you frequently ?-A. No; not frequently.
Q. Anyhow, you have received letters from him ?-A. I did.
Q, Did you keep those letters?-A. No.
Q. You have none of his letters ?--A. None.
Q. You say that he came to your house as a guest in 1878 and that you never

received anything from him except delicacies or small contributions to the bouse ?
-A. Yes.

Q. Was it not about that time that he discounted for you, or endorsed and had
discounted for you, at the bank, the notes which you referred toin vour declaration
yesterday, amounting in round figures to $10,000 ?-A. These notes, as I stated yes-
terday, were in connection with my elections of 1876-77. As I stated then, I had
no money and I required money to pay the expenses of the elections and of the con-
testations-two of them. They were expensive, and Mr. McGreevy, who bas been
my friend for over 25 years, I applied to him and asked him whether I could count
upon him. He said: " Yes, I will have the money for you." I gave him my notes
and he endorsed them, and he told me then : "I have no money now. Later on I will
see that these notes are paid." He paid the interest all the time and I never troubled
myself further about them.

Q. What I want to know is, was it not about the same date that these notes
originated ?-A. No, before that I think. It must have been in 1876-77. Some may
have gone in to 1878, but I am not sure of that.

Q. The first entries we find in Mr. Thomas McoGreevy's books are on the 12th
of March, 1878?-A. That may be; I do not remember that. I have not seen those
books to refresh my memory out of tbem.

Q. You must have paid those election expenses a long time before the 12th
of March, 1878?-A. Some of them, but I have no doubt it was on notes that they
were paid and new notes given.

Q. You said you never cared about these notes any more. Is it because Mr.
McGreevy told you he would make them his own private personal affair ?-A. That
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is what I understood from him at the time. The interest on these has been paid by
him all the time.

Q. But you are still the maker of the notes ?-A. Yes.
Q. You understood you were only giving your name to Mr. McGreevy to accom-

modate him, it being now his personal affair ?-A. That is what I understood.
Q. You know the notes are generally renewed every four months ?-A. I think

it is so.
Q. Who attends to the renewal ?-A. Mr. MVcGreevy.
Q. He asks for your signature and sees to the rest ?-A. Yes.
Q. These notes have been continued and renewed since that date ?-A. Yes.
Q. They are not paid ?-A. They are not paid-at all events, they werenot paid

the last time I heard of them.
Q. Your name is still indicated on thein, I suppose ? When did you hear of

them the last time-within four months ?-A. Within four months.
Q. What knowledge had you of the purchase of Le Monde newspaper ?-A. I

heard of it, but I cannot say that I knew it personally, except by parties saying so.
I knew the negotiations were going on and that the paper was to be purchased, but
did not do it myself.

Q. That is what I watit to know. But no doubt you did. You did not attend
to it yourself, but it was attended to by some one else. Have you any knowledge
who was interested in the purchase ?-A. I think it was Mr. Lessard, Mr. Vanasse and
some others.

Q. Are you not aware, Sir Hector. that those gentlemen liad not the necessary
funds to pay for the paper, and that they negotiated for the benefit ot some other
people who were to furnish the funds ?-A. I think so.

Q. Are you aware to whom they appealed for funds?-A. To Mr. Thomas
McGreevy, t think. I do not know whether they applied to others.

Q. They formed a joint stock company ?-A. Yes.
Q. You don't know the stockholders ?-A. No; I did not follow that.
Q. And you don't know what is the amount of stock subscribed ?-A. I may

have knowi, but I cannot say now.
Q. Had vou any conversations with Mr. McGreevy about the parties who took

over Le Monde and the money that they had advanced for the purchase ?-A. I
have no doubt I spoke to Mr. McGreevy about the purchase of the paper. I have
no doubt about that. le has been for the last 25 years a contributor to the funds
for elections-for political purposes-and of course he was certainly one of the men
to whom I would have spoken in a case of this kind.

Q. In the course of this conversation did he inforn you hov much he paid for
that paper ?-A. No; not that I can recollect now.

Q. Could you recollect in round figures the amount he might have paid ?-A.
I do rot think so.

Q. Was it not notorious the price of the paper ?-A. I think at the time the
amount mentioned was $27,000 or $28,000.

Q. And did Mr. McGrieevy tell you that he had advanced the amount ?-A. I do
not think he told me that. I think he said he had contributed, or something to that
effect, but he did not state the sum of money he had given or was to give.

Q. You are not aware whether Mr. McGreevy told you how much he had
advanced for the purchase of Le Monde ?-A. I do not think he did.

Q. Did Mr. McG-reevy tell you where the money that he paid for Le Monde came
fron ?-A. No.

Q. Did he tell you that it was from his own personal funds ?-A. He did not, but
if I had been asked the source this money came from, I would have thought it came
from himself.

Q.· You say that you yourself paid money to Le Monde. That was from your
personal funds ?-A. Yes.

Q. Your private funds ?-A. Yes.
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Q. You were under the impression then that the payment or subscription made
by Mr. McGreevy for Le Monde was from his own private funds ?-A. Yes; that was
my impression.

Q. I won't follow you exactly in the order of your statement of yesterday, but will
take up my own notes. In your declaration you mentioned you made several advances
to Le Monde ?-A. Yes.

Q. Were they at different times ?-A. Yes; they were at different times.
Q. You cannot give us the dates or the amounts ?-A. No; I kept no account.
Q. When did you make the advances ?-A. Oh, I have been making them for

several years.
Q. When would be the last advance ?-A. Well, I have nothing to go upon to

state the exact date, but perhaps it would be a year or 18 months ago.
Q. Did you keep any account of them ? Is it not a fact that you did not consider

them advances, but actually gifts, without hope of return ?-A. No; they were not
gifts in one sense. I wanted to contribute to the paper in order-not to have money
from it, because I never thought of that-but for the purpose of having political
control over the paper if it were required at any time.

Q. Do you remember when Le Monde was purchased ?-A. I think it was some
time in the year 1884 or in the end of 1883-1884, perhaps; but it is difficult to give
you the exact date.

Q. I find on page 1061 of the Evidence, in your statement in the paragiaph
numbered "3rd," you referred to a statement made by Mr. O. E. Murphy that Mr.
Thos. McGreevy went to him and told him that as you were going that day you
required $5,000, and that on another occasion he gave Mr. Thomas McGreevy a
thousand more for vou. I would like to call vour attention to the fact that this is
not what was proven. The evidence adduced is to the effect that on that date, when
he asked for $5,000, he gave $1,000, and that at a later date the balance of $4,000
was given to Mr. Thomas McGi eevy ?-A. But at another place he speaks of another
$1,000 paid to Mr. McGieevy for me, and that is the reason why that was put first.
He said I had got $1,000 and $4,000, and then he speaks of another thousand else-
where, and that is the reason why I put them in that note.

Q. Do you remember, in the course of the summer of 1887-to wit: in Julv and
August-you passed through Quebec going en route for a tour in the Gulf which
you made that vear?-A. Every year I take a tour somewhere; but I do not
remember that.

Q. Do you remember on the 21st July. 1887, you were in Quebec en route for
the Lower Provinces ?-A. I do not remember.

Q. About the reduction of $19,000, which was made on the $50,000 included in
the contract as the price of the plant at Esquimalt, do I understand you to say that
you had no knowledge whatever of that reduction, or was it submitted to you in any
way and approved of by you ?-A. There was a report from Mr. Perley, the Chief
Engineer, on bis return, I think. from British Columbia, and at the end ofthatreport
be mentions the plant and material that was taken, or was to be taken by the con-
tractors of the Esquimalt Graving Dock, and he says in that report that at a future
period there may be some discussion o- arrangement, or something of that kind,
between the contractors and the Engineer or the Department.

Q. This report came to your official knowledge ?-It came to the Department,
as all these reports come. The only time after that that the matter came--not to my
knowledge, but came to the Department-was when the final estimate was made
by Mr. Perley, as he was bound to do. There he added-he did not deduct-the
$19,000 that had been deducted with some other sums, making up the $50,000 that had
been taken from the inonsthly payments made to the contractors. This $19,000,
however, did not come to my notice, and the Chief Engineer did not speak to me
about it, He admits that himself, and says he is responsible for that, that he-is the
only man i esponsible for that, and that he did not communicate with me. That is
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perfectly true. That is the reason why I stated yesterday that there is no doubt that
ny attention should have been called to this allowance of $19,000 in the estimates.
it is so. These final estimates-which I had better explain now-are the balances
that come and are admitted by the Chief Engineer as due to the contractors atter
their work is completed. Sometimes that final estimate leaves only a very small
sum to be paid to the contractors. Sometimes it is a larger sum, but it is in accord-
ance with what has been decided by the contract, or by the Order in Council, or
additions that have been made during the existence of the contract. And therefore
these final estimates did not come under my supervision or under my notice, because
it was a matter of form. But in this case, when a sum of $19,000 was to be added in
this way, certainly Mr. Perley should have called my attention to it, and if he did
not it was an oversight on his part I suppose.

Q. You refer in your declaration to page 142 of the Evidence, where Mr. Perley
takes the responsibility of that reduction, or addition-that is. returning the money.
I will read to you part of his evidence at page 143: " Q. As a rule, he generally
discusses them with you-I mean, reports of all works donc ?-A. Will you allow
me to inform you-Q. I want all the information possible ?-A. Will you allow
me to inform you and the Committee that I generally have from a hundred to two

tindred and fifty works under my charge every year, and it is simply impossible
for me to remember every little .detail that happens with regard to those works. I
did not charge my memory, and no man's nemory can carry the little incidentals
that happen to cause you to recollect, possibly, this conversation or that conversation
respecting it. I am willing to state to the Committee exactly what happened
within the limits of my recollection. Q. That is, Mr. Perley, just exactly what I
thought. You have no reason to state there was an exception to the rule made in
this case more than another ?-A. None. Q. Am I to understand from you that
the rule is, when the report is important, that it is discussed with the Minister ?-
A. Yes. Q. And if you have no recollection, it is not because you are ready to
swear there was no such discussion, but because of the large number of reports you
bave to make ?-A. That is true." Q. Can you recollect whether such a discussion
iook place ?-A. Could you indicate to me in this book the report in question ?

Q. The report is the latter part of page 139 (Extbibit " S 6 ") ?-A. I see that
report, it is not a report that would have called my special attention or would have
been discussed, for the reason that the portien you have just referred to in the
evidence of Mr. Perley is only to this effect. He says: " Whilst at Esquimalt I made
a careful examination of the plant, materials, etc., nentioned in the schedule attaed
to the contract to be taken over by the contractors, and with reference thereto I can
oilv state that it is to be regretted that a very large portion of it was accepted at
any price from the Provincial Government. It is old, unserviceable, of no use, and
of' but very little value, and in my opinion th *e prices wh ich were affixed to many
of the articles are very much in excess of their value ; but could they have been
ladce use of they might have proved of benefit, instead of being not of any service.
i presume the value of these articles will become a question at a future date between
The Department ,and the contractors." Therefore, that report would not call my
attention, because it was a question to be decided not then, but a question that would
(ome up at a future date between the Department and the contractors.

Q. Will you read the letter that was written byyour then Secretary, Mr. Gobeil,
to Mr. Truteh, at page 100 (Exhibit " X 4 "), and say whether having written such
a letter in May, 1885, you would not be struck by the report of your Chief Engineer
m that effect. I specially refer you to this part of your letter: " i am directed by
tI lon. the Minister of Public Works to state that the specification is very clear,
and that there is no option on the part of the contractors to take what plant, &c., they
ilase and to refuse what they do not vant ; and that they will have to take over ail
Itat is named in the schedule. The Honourable the lMinister agrees, however, that
tie first deduction on account of the plant shall be made only on the second progress
estimate ? "-A. That was perfectly true.
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Q. The letter is perfectly clear ?-A. What is your question ?
Q. Having authorized such a letter in May, 1885, did you not see that it was

necessary to discuss with, or send for, your Engineer when he put in that report of'
January, 1886, to the contrary, to wit, going contrary to your letter and stating
that reductions had to be made when 8 or 9 months before you had given himi a final
decision ?-A. He says, " I presunie the value of these articles will become a question
at a future date between the Department and the contractors." If you had been in
my position, not only to look after all the works of the Chief'Engineer, who coin-
plains that he himself had so rmuch work that he could not remember details, but
having also all the works of the Architect's branch and the other works of the
Department to look after, with daily visits of members of Parliament and others,
with my Council duties, and my Parliamentary duties, all the work of a iMinister of
the Crown that I had, beside my private correspondence, which is something, per-
haps you would understand that I could not take every report my officers would make
and discuss it with them. There are only 24 hours in the day, and I had to work
16, 17 and even 18 hours a day, and in this case I would certainly not have discused
this report printed at page 139 (Exhibit "S 6 ".) I would certainly not have dis-
cussed that report, because there was no need of discussing a thing which might
afterwards become a question between the Department and the contractors.

Q. Will you explain to the Committee the meaning offthe entry printed at page
142, as being the endorsation on the document marked exhibit " U6." It says,

21st February, 1888. Public Worls, Sub. No. 15, G(raving Dock, Esquimalt, Bi-
tish Columbia-Chief Engineer of Public Woiks, encloses an amended final estimiae
&c." Will you explain what this means ?-A. I do not know what this is meant for,
and I do not recollect that I said anything of the kind to Mr. Perley about this. It
may mean this, without reference specially to this account, that when a final estimate
was made in 'certain cases, in any branch of the Departrment, and the contractors
would object and say, ' No; you do not give tue what is due to me ; there is still a
sum of $1,000 or $10,000 or $15,000 due; I will sign this as a receipt, but I will not
sign it as a final receipt." I think I am correct in saving that Sir John Macdonald.
acting as First Minister, and having the advice ofthe Department of Justice, or when
he was theie hinselfas acting for the Minister ofJustice, told me and told other-, thit
we were not bound to call upon contractors to give a final receipt, because if ihey
were compelled to give a final receipt that they could still claim a sum by sayin.
" You compelled me to give a ieceipt ; I required the money and I told you ut thie
time I did not accept it as final." Therefore, having that difficulty before our eyes,
I m&- have said generally that in the case of additional claims by a contractor or
contractors, as the case might bu, they might not insist upon a final receipt.

Q. That is to say, you have no special recollection of this case ?-A. No; but I
tell you how it might have happened. Mr. Perley might have known that on other
matters, and said, that is the Minister's opinion or decision.

Q. Will you look at pages 797-8-9, which contain the deposition of Patrick
Larkin, and say whether you had the conversation referred to by him there ?-A. I
do not remember that, but I am sure that I made no promise about any change.

Q. It is not a change that is referied to. It is in retrence to a reduction on
the amount of $50,000, at which the old plant had been valued ?-A. Mr. Larki
says this : " The following morning I went to Sir Hector Langevin's office. I drew
his attention to the amount of mateI-rial that we were called on to take over and paY
$50,000 for. I told him that one-half of that stuff was no use to us. In reading il
over, any man accustomed to contracts could sec at a glance that the stuff represented
there was good for nothing at all. There were derricks, and those sort of thing'
which are never used with us. When I mentioned the matter to him, Sir Hector sent
for Mr. Perley and Mr. Perley came in. We had some sharp words over the thing.
I wanted a clause added to the contract that we should only pay for what material
we could use. Mr. Perley would not consent to putting any such clause in. On hat
we uot very warm over it, the pair of us. Q. Sir Hector was present then ?-A. Yes.
Q. What did he say ?-A. He said, 'We will look into the matter.' We looked over
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the items and I pointed out the items which were no good to us. There was one
item of stone, for instance, which I said was of no use. Q. Did he say he would make
a reduction ?-A. He said he would have the thing looked into, that is ail." You
will see from that that I did not promise to make any change or any reduction, but
I did what I always did when cases of this kind would corne before me, and I said
"We will look into the matter." I had all the greater reason in this particular case,
when Mr. Perley was quarrelling with him, as he says.

Q. You said you would look into the matter ?-A. Yes; but that is no promise,
and if Mr. Larkin took it as a promise he did not know the usages of the Depart-
ment.

Q. Had he understood it so, and seeing that the thing has been done, would it be
right ?-A. I am sorry to say that this is a correction that, if it has been done, has
been done without my knowledge.

Q. After this conversation, did it seein fair to the other tenderers thatyou should
have even agreed to look into the matter, as the tenders had been put in with the
public notice thatthey must take the plant -t $50,000-did you ?-A. I never refused
to consider a matter brought before me.

Q. Would not a consideration of the matter induce you to make a decision to
call for new tenders rather than to make a reduction of $20,000 ?-A. The answer- I
give to this is the same answer I have just given. The reduction was not made with
ny consent.

Q. Mr. Larkin has filed this morning-has placed in the hands of the Clerk of
this Commitlee a letter which purports to be written to him by Nicholas K. Con-
niolly on the 29th October, 1884. Will you read it?

(Exhibit "G16.")

(Private and confidential.) "POINT LÉvis, 29th October, 1884.

"DEAR SIR,-You will sec by the enclosed message that we are offer ed the
Esquimalt Graving Dock. I cared nothing about tendering for the dock and scarcely
expected to get it, but now that we are offered it, and under the circumstances I think
it would be best to accept it, with the proviso that the changes we suggest are made
and have been partially agreed between parties. Then they say there will be nio se-
curity (cash) required by us. Our friends propose to arrange this; moreover, there
is no money paid Iori securing contract. The works here are in this shape: we to-day
have an estimate to clear ourentire bank indebtedness, and at end of season will have
at least $25,000 cash on deposit. Mr. Boyd, in granting our estimate yesterday on
the dock, retains $85,000 for completion of same, and in his opinion $35,000 will
complete the work. After one month from date there will be nothing to do here,
and I can go to British Columbia, and be absent froin here until the first of May,
during which time nothing will suffer here-at least, not the dock, at which time I can
return and finish the dock here, which will not occupy more than two months of
next season. With regard to finances, which is an important factor, I think there
will be no difficulty about it. There is no doubt but that ere long we shall receive
our, money from section "I ", and in case your funds are not accessible J will see that
your interest does not suffer so long as I have a dollar, and as it will require but
$20,000 there will be no trouble about your share. Since writing the above I have
seen some of our friends who were anxious we should sell out and intimated that
820,000 could be obtained in cash or its equivalent. I object strongly to selling out.
If the Government wish us to withdraw in favour of other parties, I am willing to do
so without recompense other than the return of our deposit cheque. I don't want to
be a party tu any job of that kind ; besides T think it is a good piece of work. The
(limate is favourable and party in power both here and out there are friendly and
anxious we should have the work. I think what we could do this winter and next
would complete it. Mr. Hume or myself wili go to Ottawa on Saturday or Monday,
at which time I want you to be there. Should.I not be able to go I will send you a
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power of attorney by Mr. Hume to act for me. Regarding section ' 1' when Mr. Hume
will be at Ottawa it would be well to have Mr. Cameron there as I understand lie as
well as- Mr. Page wishes to see Mr. Hume before the final is decided. In case we do
not wish to take the British Columbia Dock ourselves I would prefer to contract for
it, and afterwards sublet it to sonie good party, as no doubt there is money in it,
although personally I care but little about it, any more than what is becoming to the
con cern.

Yours very truly,

"N. K. CON.NOLLY.
"P. LARKIN, Esq., St. Catharines."

Q. Would this letter have any connection with the conveisation which Mr.
Larkin said Le had with you subsequently, and where you asked hin to take the
contract ?-A. I do not think so. I would say about the dates that I an not in a
position to look over the date ofthe conversation you speak of. There is nothing
to give me a date, and of course, about the writings of these gentlemen among them-
selves I must decline all responsibility.

Q. I asked you only if it belped your memory and had any connection with the
sworn testimony given by Mr. Larkin ?-A. I understand he says that it was offered
on the understanding that they were the lowest, and that an Order in Council was
passed. Of course, I do not know, as I have no dates, and then they say they were
offered the work. That is the way it lias always been done.

Q. It seenis strange, does it not, that they should say that they were offered the
work if they Lad tendered for it ?-A. Yes; but you will understand that if a man
tenders and lis tender is too high he is not, although Le bas tendered, offered the
work. It is offered to hini only who has tendered lowest or w-hose tender for sonie
other reason is considered most acceptab!e. It is offered to him if bis tender i-
accepted by the Council, otherwisýe it is not offered.

Q. Was the tender accepted on the 8th November ?-A. I cannot say without
reference to the documents. I find it was on the 8th November. I cannot grive
these dates from my memory. I tind it is impossible. If I had orly one cont: act
to deal with I would remember, as it is otherwise, I cannot.

Q. Now, in connection with your statement contradicting to a certain extent
Mir. Valin's deposition, you filed a letter signed by Lim. Do you remember whether
Le was requested to give a sworn declaration instead of a letter ?-A. That is later
on-the day after I think. He came to my office in Quebec wben there was a
large number of the electors ofMontmorency there. When I say a large number
my two small rooms were filled with them. I suppose there must have been 50 or
60 of them, and they had corne with the idea of supporting his candidature of
Montmorency, and asked me to support hii. When they got there they enquired,
a number of tbm, about this letter that lie bau rereived, and which was known, I
have no doubt, that the gentlemen that were the, e betore and perhaps myself had
spoken about it. At all events, it was known. I perhaps might have communicated
it to some friends who came to see me at the same tinie. They said to Mr. Valii.
"It is all very good if you Lad to deal with an ordiaary member of Parliament Or a
private citizen, but you are reported in this open letter of Mr. Tarte to have stated
things disparaging to the Minister. Under these circumstances, as the Minister is
our chief, we must insist upon you signing the declaration and this statement. We
ask vou to do that." Hlowever, Mr. Valin wanted to know from Mir. Charleboý.
who was in the company present, the object of the declaration, Mr. Charle-
bois being a lawyer. HRe wanted to know whether bis making that affirmationi
would make him subject to any penalty or trouble afterwards. He used the word
trouble. Mr. Charlebois explained it to him, and said : " If you put Y0 '
name under that affirmation, and the paper contains the truth, and nothing but the
truth, nobody will trouble you, and you won't be subject to any difficulty; but if
you put your name to the document, and it is not true, or any portion of it is Jo t
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true, in that case you may be subject to difficulties afterwards and be sued for it."
1r. Valin wanted to look at the paper again. H1e read the paper, and he said : " I
must go and consult my lawyer;" and they told him that his lawyer would not knov
whether it was true or not true what he had said. It was for hini to say so and not
the lawyer, and they also said: " We cannot be waiting here; you must give your
decision." From one thing to another, he was there hesitating, and the men pressing
him, and finally he said no ; he could not do it without consulting his lawvyer, and that
he would give them an answer next day. On that the men said they would not
consent, and they said: "In that case we will drop you, Mr. Valin, and we will take
another candidate." The other candidate was moved at once by one of them and
seconded by another. and they agreed. First, however, they moved that another
candidate be chosen. They agreed to that. Afterward they moved that Mr. A. Turcotte,
a merchant in Que bec, should be the candidate ; and that was adopted by then. I
said: "I think, gentlemen, I have had quite cnough of a seance for three or four hours ;
you will be kind enough to go away to some place where you may consult among
yourselves and dlecide what you have to do, becatuse I have other work to do. and
cannot continue." They thanked me for my patience with them and went away.
That is the answer.

Q. In connection with the Cross-wall, you were made aware that your Chief
Engineer, Mr. Perley, had found clericai errors in some of the tenders and had
written to the tenderers, were vou ?-A. I an not sure that Mr. Perley spoke to me
about that, but he may have donc so. If he says so there, I have no doubt it was so.
He may have told me: " Mr. Boyd had made bis extension of the schedule prices,
and he reports that in three of these lower tenders there are errors, and I must
ascertain how it is." That would not bave been a new thing, because that vas
done several times in the Department, when it was apparent that a contractor had
made errors or blunders, and some of them having been written to-not in this case,
but in other cases-have written back and thanked the Engineer or the Architect. as
the case might be, for having called their attention to it, because they said it would
bave been ruin to them. They would say: " Evidently, we have made a great
mistake." I cannot remember the name, but I remember this: That in one case a
man had put in his tender $2 in the schedule, and when we wrote to him it was $12.
It was a large item, and he would have been ruined by it. In this case, Mr. Perley
wrote to these men, as you see, and obtained the result as stated there.

Q. I arn quite willing to admit that if an error is discovered that the party
should be allowed to withdraw his tender; but do 1 understand from you, Mr.
Minister, that a party will be allowed to amend his tender after all the other tenders
have been opened ?-A. No.

Q. He would be allowed to withdraw, so as not to be ruined ?-A. Yes; but in
this case, Mr. Beaucage-you see what he says:

"SIR,-I have received your letter of l7th inst., No. 6905, relative to items in
may tender for 'Cross-wall,' which demands an explanation.

" laving examined, on receipt of your letter, my memorandum of details of cal-
culations for this work in Harboar of Quebec, I find that my rates or prices, as is evi-
dent on the face of it, are based on foot lineal of pile, and the width of these piles are
assumed at 9 in. to 10 in. wide each, and I so read those items as meaning foot lineal
of pile. This, I nust say, is a serious error on my part.

" M y rate for this work, as now explained byyou, would be nineteen ($19) dollars
per foot for sheet piling 8 in. thick, driven from 6 to 8 ft., white pine; do., 6 in.
thick, seventeen ($17) dollars; do., 4 in., fifteen ($15) dollars per foot; do., 6 in. thick
of any timber, as per clause 18 of specification, fifteen ($15.75) dollars and seventy-five
cents, all per lineal foot in line of work, and I desire my tender to be so anended.

"I think, under the circumstances, this addition should be allowed to my tender,
seeing it is evidently an error caused by a misunderstanding of the terms of the
sehedule.
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" With regard to the second question in your letter, on the item, ' pile driving to
any depth not exceeding 20 ft.' Where you say I have put the words 'labour only,'
this has also been an error, but as the clause 80 of the specification you invoke, is
clear on the subject, I would strike out the words 'labour only,' which I put.
Hoping these explanations are clear and satisfactory."

By this it is apparent that Mr. Beaucage wanted bis tender to be amended
accordingly, or he could not take the work at that price. Therefore, Mr. Perley
seeing that, added to the tender of Mr. Beaucage the additions that he wanted to put
there, and he saw tbat his tender was $640,000.

Q. It shows what was customary was not followed: that instead of allowing the
tenderer to withdraw he was allowed to amend bis tender ?-A. No ; that was done
for the Department not him. It was to bring the matter before the Minister and
Council.

Q. His tender was taken into consideration, although amended after having been
opened ?-A. It is not so. By bis letter of the 21st May he says that he has made
a serions error, and asks that to be corrected. Another mistake was about labour,
and be wants that to be put out of his tender, or to be amended. That being done,
it brought bis tender to a higher figure than the others.

Q. Let us go back to that matter. Ris letter showed that he was invited to
make an anendment if he chose?-A. Mr. Perley might have done that.

Q. But at the beginning of the letter he says: "I have received your letter of
the 17th inst., No. 6905, relative to items in my tender for Cross-wall, which demands
an explanation." He sent the new figures upon which bis items were extended ?-
A. Yes.

Q. And the result was, that he was brought up higher than Larkin, Connolly &
Co. Are you aware also that two other tenderers were invited to amend their
tenders after being opened ?-A. Three--Gallagher, Beaucage, and Larkin, Connolly
& Co..-the three firms. The first, John Gallagher, did not receive evidently the
letter fromn Mr. Perley before he (John Gallagher) wrote the letter that I put in
here, and which is dated 16th May, fror Montreal; whilst the letter of Mr. Perley,
if I am not wrong, is of the 17th. So Gallagher sent in that, saying that he had
taken another contract in the meantime, and he wished to withdraw.

Q. I vould like to know whether there is a single instance to your knowledge
where thi has been done previously-that is to say, to allow parties to amend their
tenders and then take them into consideration, after having been opened and so
amended ?-A. In this case this bas been done by the Chief Engneer on the letters
he had received from these men, but that was not the action of the Department.
The Chief Engineer reported what I have already stated at page 1055, but the action
of the Department was purely and simply this, that we did not take up Beaucage s
tender as low as he had put it at first, because by his own letter, he asked it to be
amended, on the ground that he had made a serious error. That being so, he could
not have the contract, in the first instance, because he had made a grave error and
wanted it to be amended, and, secondly, because the amendment would hava changed
the position of bis tender as regards the other tenders, and therefore we could not
admit it. That is the view that Couneil has taken on the report which was made,
after which the Order in Council was based on it.

Q. You do not appear to have understood my question. I want to know whethel
you are aware of a single instance, as a similar precedent, to wit, that tenders once
opened were submitted again to the tenderers, asking them whether they were dis
posed to amend their tenders, and that then the amended tenders should be takei
into consideration by the Council ?-A. I do not know that, but I know what I said
just now, that errors having been discovered

By Mr. Mulock:

Q. In this case ?-A. No; in other cases. Errors having been discovered in the
tenders of tenderers, for example what I told you just now, a man having put $2,
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say for masonry, which properly should cost $10, $12 or $15. On seeing that it was
put at $2, and was evidently an error, the attention of the tenderer bas been called
by the officer, either the Arehitect or the ChiefEngineer, and the tenderer would say:
" Yes, I have made a grave error, it should be $12, instead of $2, and if I can anend
my tender aecordingly, well and good, but if not, I wish to withdraw it."

Q. Exactly, it comes to this, that the Department would not hold a party to a
tender where an evident error had been made, and bis deposit would not be confis-
cated by the Department if the Department was shown there was an error ?-A. Yes.

Q. But once again I ask you, is there a case of this kind ?-A. I told you 1 did
not know that. If I had known that that question was going to be put I might
have looked up the records of the Departmient, but really I do not remember.

Q. You were made aware of these letters written by Mr. Perley to the tenderers,
inviting them to say if they had made errors ?-A. I knew that Mi. Perley was in
communication with them, to sec whether they had made errors or not. I did not
sec the letter written buy M. Peiey.

Q. Will you refer to page 33, of the Blue-book (Exhibit "N 5,") where you will
sec the Order in Council on the matter, dated the 28th May, 1883, and say if you are
quite satisfied that you were made aware of all these letters, &c. ?-A. I said not.

Q. It says here: "The Minister observes that on examining the tenders it was
found that Messrs. Laikin, Connolly & Co., Gallagher, and Beaucage, bad made
evident errors in their prices for 'sheet piling'-and in 'Mr. Beaucage's case for
pile driving.' That Mr. Gallagher adheres to the prices mentioned in bis offer,

but desires to withdraw it. he having taken another contract-and le requests that
bis security deposit be returned. That Mr. Beaucage acknowledged the error, and
asked that bis tender be amended. This was done by the insertion of the increased
)iices stated in Mr. Beaucage's letter. That Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. stated

that though they bad made an error they would bold tbenselves ready to enter into
contract at the prices in their offer."-A. AIl these things were not to my personal
knowledge. They were brought to me on the report of the Chief Engineer, and
therefore as usual. It is always on the report of the Chief Engineer or Chief Arehi-
tect, as the case may be, that my report is made to Council, because I know nothing
of these matters personally.

Q. The Order iii Council says yon had been informed by the Chief Engineer.
What I want to know is, had he so inforned you ?-A. Of course. I could not go
to Council without that. It is necessary to the routine of the Department. Tenders
are called for ; they are received in the Department, and they are then opened by the
Deputv of the Department and the Chief of the Branch. These gentlemen inake a
proper statement in regard to the tenders, endorsing the tenders and making a list
of the tenderers, their prices and the amount of their security. They both sign that,
and then bring it to me, and say, here is the result of the tenders. Then, seeing no
difficulty, the tender being al[ right, the deposit being all right, the amount of the
tender being the lowest, 1 would say: "Let that be done." If, however, it were a
large contract, I would go to Council and say to Council: "l Here is the tendei; this
man is the lowest; nevertheless, I bring it to Council." But when it was a small
amount I would order it myself, in a cordance with the law.

Q. Is it not a fact that the following year another firm wanted to amend their
tender, and were not allowed to do so, viz., Messrs. Starrs & O'Hanly?-A. Yes;
that proves the rule, that we did not allow them to amend their tender, and that in
this case Mr. Perley put that there in order to show that Beaucage, who had made
bilunders in his tender, if he were allowed to change bis tender even then would be
ligher than the others, and his tender could not be accepted.

Q. Is it not a fact, Sir Hector, that it was because be became the lowest he was
allowed to amend, and if he had not done so he would have been the lowest ?-
A. Yes; but he says himself that he made such a serious error that le wanted to
have it amended. and the result of bis amendingy his tender was, that he would not
s4iek to it.
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Q. Once again, in the case of the Cross-wall, the exception was made the rule.
Tenderers were allowed to amend their tenders, when in other cases the rule would
iot have allowed them to do so ?-A. Mr. Perley may have done so, but the Council
did not do it. I did not do it. I reported to the Couneil.

Q. Was not the Council or the Minister informed of it, as is stated. The minute
shows in page 33 of the Blue Book (Exhibit " N 5 ") " That Mr. Beaucage acknow-
ledged the error and asked that bis tender be amended." This was donc by the
inserting of the increased prices stated in Mi. Beaucage's letter. Messrs. Larkin &
Connolly have stated that though they were in error they would hold themselves
ready to contract at the prices in their offer ?-A. Mr. Beaucage must have seen that
his error was such that he did not want to take the tender at that low price.

Q. I do not look to the result of this. I look to the fact whether the exception
was not made the rule in that case ?--A. No.

Q. You will find at page 35 of the Blue Book that it is there stated by Mr.
Perley " and as they have asked to amend theirtender, which is a course not usually
pursued, I would recommend that neither tender be accepte,. and that the Cheques
be returned to the several parties ?"-A. Yes ; that is what he said.

Q. Does he state the rule well?-A. He might have said this whicb course
is not pursued."

Q, Will you look at the foot of the page, and say whether you have not reported
in the same terms " the Minister referred the matter for report to the Chief Engineer
of the Department. I arn of the opinion that tender '.A' is greatly in excess of the
actualvalue ofwork to be done, while tender 'B' is much too low, and that the persons
who have submitted the last tender ' B cannot possibly execute the work for the
prices named, and as tbey have asked to amend the tender, which is a course not
usually pursued, I would recommend that neither tender be aecepted, and that the
cheques be returned to the several parties."-A. Of course, I do not know that I
eould say whether every word of his report was exactly in accordance with previous
reports. I put the whole thing together, which was, that he recommended that inas-
mueh as the lowest tenderer, Starrs & O'Hanly, was too lowv-much too low-and that
of Baskerville & O'Connor much too high, neither the highest nor lowest would be
accepted. That was the object of his report and that he recommended to the
Council and the Council agreed to il.

Q. Now, about the testimonial which was presented to you, Sir Hector, Mr.
Noel, at page 409 of the Evidence, does not iake a positive statement, but states that
ho must have given the list of subseribers to Mr. Carrière or yourself ?-A. I stated
I had not received it.

Q. You are positive that you bave not received it ?-A. Yes.
Q. He is wi ong in that ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did vou ever see Mr. Carrière who is called the secretary of the testimonial

fund ?-A. I have no doubt I did.
Q. Did he have any communication with von in connection with the testi-

monials-did he write vou any letters ?-A. I do not think so.
Q. Did Le give you any information as to the amount subscribed or as to the

progress of the suberiptions ?-A. No; the only thing that I heard was that there
w-as a testimonial going on, and that the moneys, as far as 1 could recollect, were
being deposited in the hands of Mr. Noel.

Q. After a certain time, were you informed that the testimonial subscription
was elosed ?-A. I would know of it when Mr. Noel came to inform me.

Q. And when it was understood between von and him what the rate of interest
would be if the fund remained in the baik ?-A. Yes; he asked me that, and I told
him.

Q. Did neither the Treasurer nor the Secretary of the fund, after the fund was
closed, inform you who were the donors ?-A. No; I did not want to know. If thev
had come to me to tell me I would have refused to know.

Q. Would you have refused to know who gave you the testimonial ?-A. Yes ;
certainly.
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Q. Now, as to the Baie des Chaleurs Railway Company. You say that you acted
only as a friend between Mir. Thomas McGreevy and Mr. Robitaille, the President of
the Company ?-A. Yes ; I did.

Q. Did you intervene also in difficulties between other parties connected with
that railway ?-A. I do not know that; give me names; perhaps I might then know
better what you mean.

Q. Did you intervetne between Mr. Robert McGreevy and Mr. Arnstrong ?-A.
I don't remember.

Q. Are you not aware whether they had some difficulties together about the
payment of subsidy or the share that Robert McGreevy was to receive ?-A. No; 1
knew generally as I have said here. I knew generally that the two Messrs. Mc-
Greevy and the other portion of the Board or the Board itselt were not in harmony
and I tried to have them come to terms amongst themselves. I told them. not to
quarrel, but to try to come to terms.

Q. You cannot remember, Sir Hector, whether you were in Quebec on the 21st
July, 1887 ?-A. No. I see you with those newspapers. I may tell you that my
experience in that way is this: That very often tbey announce my arrival in
Quebec the day I am going there, and so on. I do not say that that applies to all
newspapers. but I have found it often so. learing in Ottawa that I had gone on, it
would be announced a day or two before my arrival; but at other tines I have beeri
in town for three days and it was not announced. I may say that I did it purposely,
because I wanted to have two or three days at my business before visitors would
come and ask to have interviews.

Q. I do not want to make evidence from the papers. Do you remember having
left for the Gulf, about the 18th of July, and of having returned by the Intercolonial
with Sir Adolphe Caron, on the 21st July, and having spent the evening in Quebec ?
-A. What year was that ?

Q. 1887.-A. Returning from where ?
Q. The paper does not say more than returning to Quebec. It appears you left

Quebec on the 18th, and returnedwith Sir Adolphe on the 20th July, in the evening,
by the Intercolonial ?-A. I do not remember that.

Q. Do you remember that on the 3rd of August followiing you left Quebec for
limouski and spent a few days there ?-A. I cannot remember those dates at all.

Q. Do you remember that you returned to Quebec on the 8th, left on the 9th
and arrived at Ottawa on the 9th, in the month of August ?-A. No. The fact is,
there is nothing-no event-to conneet these dates.

Q. Except the visit to your brother at Rimouski ?-A. I am in the habit of
going every year, sometimes twice, to see my brother.

Q. You do not keep diaries ?-A. No, never ; and I do not intend to.
Q. Do you remember, on the 21st July, having met Mr. Thomas McGreevy, and

to have stated to him that you wanted $5,000 ?-A. No. Not only I do not remem-
ber, but I did not say so-at any period.

Q. Did not Mr. McGreevy come back after a certain time, and in the evening
ring only $1,000 ?-A. No ; not $1, $1,000 or any amount.

Q. On the 8th of August following, did you not return to Quebee from Rimouski,
amd did not Mr. Thomas McGreevy pay to you or hand to you an additional arnount
Of $4,000 ?-A. No; it is not so. I stated so in my examination-in-chief, or my
statement.

Q. If Mr. Thomas MeGreevy made such a request, either to Murphy or to
Nicholas Connolly, was he authorized to do so ?-A. No.

Q. Was Thomas McGreevy ever authorized at any time to ask money on your
behalf of Larkin, Connolly & Co., or any member of that firm ?-A. No.

Q. I have asked the question generally; now I will make a distinction. Did you
authoirize him to ask for anything for political purposes ?-A. No.

Q. You never instructed Thomas McG-reevy to request or ask any money from
Larkin, Connolly & Co. or any member or members of the firm ?-A. Certainly I
iUve not.
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Q. Had you any conversation with Mr. Thomas McGreevy about a subscription
lie expected or did obtain from Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. No.

Q. Did he ever tell you or inform you in any way that he had received money
from them for political purposes ?-A. No.

Q. You stated yesterday that the interest which Mr. Thomas McGreevy
appeared to take in the contracts going on at Quebec, and even ut Esquimalt, might
be explained by the fact that he was a member of Parliament, a member of the
Harbour Commissioners of Quebec, and also a director of the Union Bank. Do you
kn&w personally whether Larkin, Connolly & Co. were indebted in any way to the
Union Bank ?-A. I do not remember about my saying exactly what you have just
stated, but I have no objection to that being stated in that way. As a member of
Parliament, I would not have been surprised that be might have enquired about
these works, the same as any other member of Parliament that would have come to
me and enquired about the progress of these works. Being members of Parliament,
they would have had that right to enquire how the great works of the country were
going on. But as a Harbour Commissioner of Quebec, I could not be surprised
that -Mr. McGreevy w-ould take an interest in those works and sec that they were
progressing rapidly, and that they were being built properly; and that the works
altogether would be executed in a workmanlike manner. Then another thing:
being a director of the Union Bank of Canada-then of Lower Canada and now of
Canada-I knew ho took an interest in the works in this way: The Union Bank was
advancing large sums of money to these contractors to execute the work at Quebec
and the wo:ks at Esquimalt, and the bank was anxious that the certificates of
moneys due to these men and coming from the Harbour Commissioners at Quebec,
and the certificates that were coming from our officers at Esquimalt, should not be
delayed, but should be attended to as they came. into the Department of Public
Works, in order that the moneys due for the Quebec Works sbould be sent to the
Hlarbour Commissioners, so that they could pay their contractors and the contractors
to recoup the Union Bank for so much money advanced by the bank. The same
from Esquimalt: when the certificate from the Engineers there should be examined
and accepted or ap)roved by the Chief Engineer at Ottawa, and that the necessary
remittances might be made at Esquimalt, so that the moneys might be paid to the
bank. I am under the impression that there were powers of attorney given to the
bank to receive the money in Quebec and in Ottawa for these works, and therefore,
Mi. McGreevy being a director of that bank, it was quito proper that he would take
an interest. I know, moreover, that the president of the bank, Mr. Thomson, spoke
to me once or twice, or wrote to me, asking that the moneys might not be delayed,
but- that they might be p.aid in due time.

Q. This does not cover exactly my question. Are you aware, personally, that
Larkii, Connolly & Co. were indebted in any amount to the Union Bank?-A. I
have just stated it by the fact that the president of the bank communicated to me
in that direction.

Q. I understood you to say that it was because the ilarbour Comnmissioner-
were drawing money from the Union Bank ?-A. No.

Q. You meant Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. Yes. It is not the Quebec Harbour
Commissioners who were drawing the money, but the contractors who were
executing the works had to be paid by the ilarbour Commissioners; and therefore,
we in Ottawa had to send down to Quebec to remit the amount coming to then.
Then the lar'bour Commissioners had to pay the contractors. I suppose the con-
tractors had given a power of attorney, or signified to the Hlarbour Commissioners
that the moneys coming to them should be paid to them through the bank.

Q. But you were never told what was the amount of their indebtedness ?-
A. No.

Q. When was this application made to you by the president of the bank ?-A. I
cannot say that.

Q. Is it not a fact that it took place in 1883 or 1884, at the beginning of the
works ?-A. No; because I know they were very anxious to be paid at different
periods.
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Q. Did Mr. Thomson apply to you by letter or verbally ?-A. I saw hm iiin
Quebec, and I think I saw him also in Ottawa. He came to see me.

Q. Is it not a fact that in 1884 or 1885, Larkin, Con nolly & Co. were so finan-
cially strong that they did not require a single dollar of discount ?-A. I do not
know that. I never knew the amount of money they had, or how financially strong
they were.

Q. Therefore, the only information you have was on account of the application
from the president of the bank ?-A. And I told you fron Mr. McGreevy. As a
director of the bank he was taking a great interest in the matter. I think he told
me that, coming to Parliameut as a member, he was entrusted by them, or commis-
sioned by the bank to inquire about it.

Q. You cannot precise, more particularly, the date of the conversation with Mr.
AleGreevy, and as to the different conversations with Mr. Thomson ?-A. I cannot.

Q. I would like very much if you could give the year, on account of the books
showing how the account of Larkin, Connolly & Co. stood with the bank, and these
conversations may have taken place at the beginning of the works.-A. These (on-
versations could not strike my mind at alil.

Q. You cannot locate them ?-A. Oh, no. Ilaving so much to do every day,
these things would go out of mind the next day.

Q. Were you aware that, notwithstanding the fàct le was asking this informa-
tion for the benefit of the Union Bank, that Mr. Thomas McGreevy was continually
wrifting to his brother and giving him this information ?-A. I never knew of any
letters passing between the two brothers, and I never saw any letters until I saw
them here in print.

Q. Were you not well aware that Thomas and Robert McGreevy were not only
brothers, but they were on terns of the utmost intimacy together, on account of
business, confidential and otherwise, that was entrusted by Thomas to Robert ?-
A. Not in that way at all. All that I knew was, they seemed to be on a very good
footing.

Q. Did not Robert McGieevy frequently come and see his brother Thomas in
Ottawa ?-A. I do not know whether lie came to see him, but I know he was in
Ottawa sometimes. If I am not mistaken, I think Robert had some of his children
at the College or at the convent here.

Q. Had Robert not several interviews with your head officers or yourself in
connection with the Quebec Harbour works ?-A. No.

Q. You never saw him in company with Mr. Perley, or Mr. Boyd, or Mr. Ennis,
the Secretary of your Department ?-A. No. 1 will tel] you le came to Mr. Perley on
one occasion. This is one example I want to give you. He came to Mr. Perley-
it was not in connection with these works-and told him ithat he wanted to have the
amount of a certificate for another work that one Lortie, of Queboc, bad, and hc
said, " I am his partner, and I want to have that monev." Mr. Perley told him :

No; I cannot do that. Of course, you will go and see the Minister, and if he gives
hie order in writing I wil] nttend to it."

Q. That is the only question you can remember ?--A. Will you allow me to
finish, please. Mr. McGreevy then came to me and toll me just what he had stated
to Mu. Perley. Well, I said, Mr. McGreevy, the contractor for the work is Mr. Lortie ;
I do not know you in the matter. He said. " ilere," and he took from his pocket a
Paper showing he was a partner with Lortie. I said: " That may be, but any business
that I transact in this matter must be with Lortie, not with you. If he comes
hiiself he will be paid, or if he gives you a proper power of attorney it will be all
right, but as it is I cannot pay you." le went away much displeased, but I think I
was right in doing that.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. Can you remember the cause of the trouble between Hon. Thomas McG-reevy

and Mr. Robitaille, or the Baie les Chaleurs Railway Campany ?-A. I know they
had some difficulty, but I do not remember the reason of it. I was not a director
I Lad nothing to do with the company.
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Q. You were never made aware of the cause of the trouble ?-A. I do not
remember it now at all events, if I was.

Q. In some of Mr. McGreevy's letters that have been put before us there are
references to the Baie des Chaleurs matter. On page 22, for instance, there is a,
letter fron Mr. Thomas McGreevy to his brother Robert, under date March 3rd
(Exhibit " N 2.") in which he says: "Nothing new in the Baie des Chaleurs matter,
except that Sir Hector wanted me to come to terms, and asked me to state the terns."
Do you remember to what terms you wanted him to come ?-A. No; I wanted peace
and happiness and barmony between them. That is all.

Q. In a letter of the 9th of March, 1886 (Exhibit "P 2") published at page 23
of the Evidence, Mr. Thomas MciGreevy says: " Sir Hector insisted on the understand-
ing being come to. I refused to do so, and told him at last to let Robitaille make a
proposition himself." Mr. McGreevy swore here the other day that he had such a
conversation with you at the time, and that you offered him that very condition that
I now call your attention to. Is that true ?-A. I answered that yesterday.

Q. I want to call your attention to it again.-A. I say this about the conversa-
tion : While, of course, it might be said that he might have understood that he
refused to come to an understanding, that is quite possible; but the fact is, thatwhen
they did come to an understanding, and I told him that Mr. Robitaille w-ould makea
proposition himself, he might have said this: "I was not going to make brains for
hirm forever."

Q. Then he says: " They proposed to give me control of the road to Ste.
Anne's, with a subsidy of $6,000 per mile, if I would withdraw my opposition to the
Baie des Chaleurs Railway and relieve me and vou of our stock ? "-A. Well, I
stated yesterday that I had no interest in the affairs of this company. I never
proposed to give him the control of the road to St. Anne's or elsewhere. I never
promised to give a subsidy of $6,000 per mile for the last-mentioned company. I
always thought that the road did not require it. I never proposed to give Mr.
McGreevy the control of the Ste. Anne's road. -He might have spoken of the Ste.
Anne's road to someone, who may have said that if thev could arrange amongst
thenselves they could have one road or another, with a subsidy of $6,000. Mr.
McGreevy makes a mistake in mentioning me there. Others may have done o; I
did not.

Q. You said later on that there was an understanding. Did you take any part
in assistincg theni to arrive at that understanding ?-A. No; I do not know what the
understanding was. I did not take any share in it.

Q. You took no share in it ?-A. No; I was glad to hear of it, to know that
they were not fighting.

Q. Well, Sir Hector, I shall eall your attention to a letter that you wrote on this
very Baie des Chaleurs Railway-a letter that I want you to read now.

(Exhibit " 117.") OTTAWA, lst October, 1887.
(Private.)

" DEAR MR. MCGREEVY,-You remember having ceposited in my hands a large
envelope, and Mr. C. N. Armstrong also put in my hands one later on. I wish to
know now what is to be donc with those two papers. I have written to Mr. Arrn-
strong to the same effect. If your answers are the same, I will act accordingly.

Yours truly,
" ROBERT SiCGREEVY, Esq., "HECTOR L. LANG EVIN.

" Quebec."

Q. Is this your handwriting ?-A. This is my handwriting and this is my sig-
nature.

Q. Did you get an answer to this letter elther from Mr. Armstrong or Mr.
McGreevy ?-A. Ï do not know. Ail I know is that these papers were handed back
some one or two years ago to Mr. Armstrong, an(d I never knew what those
envelopes eontained
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Q. Do you remember what were the demands of Mr. Thomas McGreevy at the
time ?-A. No; I do not remember. I might have tried to make peace between
them ; I have no recollection.

Q. I find, on looking at page 33 of the Blue-Book (Exhibit "N 5"), that you
made a report to Council about the Cross-wall tender, and that Mr. John Gallagher
was declared by you to be the lowest tenderer ?-A. Yes. I will give the list ; it is
here.

Q. I want you to inform me of the fact whether he was the lowest tenderer ?-
A. Yes; he was the lowest tenderer.

Q. Did you ever ask Mr. John Gallagher to come to Ottawa and sign that
contract ?-A. No; of course not.

Q. Was there any reason ?-A. The reason why he vas not called is given in
the letter on page 1055 of the Evidence, dated the 16th of May.

Q. Before the 16th of May, did von ever ask Mr. John Gallagher to go to
Ottawa to sign the contract ?-A. Of course not; on the 16th of May he wrote me
this letter, and it was only on the 17th May-the next day-that Mr. Perley wrote
Mr. Gallagher, Mi. Beaucage and Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. the letter in which
lie called upon themu to say whether they had made errors, and so on ; and later on,
when MIr. Perley made bis report, an Order in Council was passed. Ther-efore, we
could not call upon Mr. Gallagher previous to the 16th May to do this, for this reason,
iii the first place, that the Engineer wr'ote to hima on the 17th, asking him whether he
had made errors ; secondly, 1 would point out that the report of the Chief Engineer
was made to me later on as seen by the Or-der in Council in which the work was
rranted to Larkin, Connolly & Co.

Q. You said that you never got these figures and tenders before you befo re the
17th May ?-A. No.

Q. Were these tenders opened during the first days of the month-the lst or
2nd ot May., 1883 ?-A. That I cannot say, because, as far as I can recollect-and
I thiik I am not mistaken-these tenders werc received and opened in Quebec iy
hie Harbour Comnmission ers.

Q. What I mean to ask is this: Is it not a fact that these tenders were sent off
to Ottawa on the lst or 2nd of Mav, 1883 ?-A. That I do not know.

Q.- And then examined by you and your officers ?-A. No.
Q. Is it a fact or not that these tenders were sent up to Ottawa during the first

days of May-that is to say, the lst or 2nd of May ?-A. That I cannot say, because
I hiave no data before me to show it.

Q. Assuming that they have been sent on the lst or 2nd of May, did you see
these tenders before 17th cf May ?-A. No.

Q. You are quite sure about that ?-A. I am quite suie about it. The only
thing that vas put before me was a verbal statement, as I stated just now, by Mr.
Perlev.

Q. I would call your attention to the letter on page 417, (Exhibit "il H 11.")

" OTTAwA, 16th May, 1883.
"IDEAR SIR,-I duly received your letter of the 5th instant on the subject of the

tender submitted by you for the construction of the proposed Cross-wall in connec-
tion with the Quebec Harbour works-and have commuricated it to the Chief
Engineei of the Department, Mr. Perley.

The schedule of tenders has been handed to the Honourable the Minister.
I am, Dear Sir, vours very truly,

SIMON PETERS, Esq., "G. F. BAILLAIRGIE.
"Quebec."

A. Mr. Bailliargé put that there without warr'ant. It was not so, because these
tenders w'eie in the hands of the Chief'Engineer ,as I have stated just now.

Q. 1 would again call your attention to page 156, and read what follows:
The tenders wer'e forwailed to the Department of'Public Works at Ottawa and

received there. Why these tenders wer'e placed in my bands, as they were sche-
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dules of prices and tenders to which quantities had to be applied-whether they were
placed in my hands for that purpose or not I do not remember. The plans were
prepared by the late Mr. Boyd, an assistant of the Department, who tok out all the
quantities required for the preparation of the schedule. I am aware that those
tenders were placed in his hands, that he prepared the schedule, and he discovered
the errors in three of the tenders, marking those errors on the margin of the sche-
dule sheet. I believe it is in evidence; he called my attention thereto, and as it was
my duty to do so, I laid that sehedule sheet before the Minister of Public Works
and discussed with hini the errors that had been detected, and that unless those
errors were cleared up in some way it was impossible to make a comparison between
the three tenders which were incomplete and the two tenders that were complete."
After having discussed, as he says, these schedules with you, he wrote his letter of
the 17th of May, did he not ?-A. The first thing is this

Q. That is a pretty fair question. I believe you had those figures before you
on the 17th of May ?-A. That is a discussion and not a question. There was an
argument afterwards that made me forget your question. To that I say tfyis : That
Mr. Perley put before me the schedule sheet-that is to say, the names of the con-
tractors, and then all the diffèrent columns containing the prices for each item, and
the extension of thein. That, I have no doubt, he brought before me.

Q. Before the 17th of May ?-A. I have no doubt he brought that betore me,
mo•t likely on the 17th or the 16th. I have no doubt about that ; but I vould not
go into that. I knew nothing about these figures, and all that. That -was a technical
thing that I had nothing to do with. I have no doubt he called my attention to
what he says there, that he had discovered, or that Mr. Boyd had, the errors, and
marked them on the edge of the receipt ; and upon that he went away. As he says:
" At that discussion I have no doubt no direction was required, but as it is the
course I have always pursued in cases of tenders, I have no doubt that was done.'

Q. Having this schedule and figures before you, you could clearly sec that
Gallagcher's tender was the lowest ?-A. If the additions had all been made, perhaps
I might.

Q. Were they not made as Mr. Perley says ?-A I do not know.
Q. Is it possible that what Mr. Perley says is true or not?-A. What portion

of it ?
Q. AIl that I have read. (Reads again.)-A. Therefore, he had not made the

additions and did not show me which was the lowest of these three.
Q. Do yon swear that when these sehedules and tenders were shown to you, 01

the 1ith of Mav or before, that the additions were not made ?-A. I do not remember
that they were made. You must see that Mr. Perley said further down, on page
157: " Q. All this is not evidence, Mr. Perley ?-A. I know that, but I am speaking
a little in justification of myself, because I have been attacked in this mafter pretty
plainly. These letters, with my copies, went in to the Minister, and I altered in
' red.' on the schedule sheet, the Beaucage tender. All the columns were added up,
because the addition is in my handwriting, but the body of the sehedule is in the
handwriting of Mr. Boyd. It was then sent forward to the Minister with these
schedules." This would show that I was right when I said I did not remember
that they were added.

By 1r. Davies:
Q. It shows they were added ?-A. They were added afterwards. He says 1

sends the letters written on the 17th, and the answers came later on, showing they
were added afterwards.

By 31r. Tarte:
Q. Is it not the fact that after Mr. Perley received answers from Gallagher,

Beaucage, and Larkin, Connolly & Co., that new additions or alterations to suit the
case were made to that very schedule of rates ?-A. He says himself he made the
alterations in "red." " These letters, with my copies, went in to the Minister, and I
altered in red on the schedule sheet the Beaucage tender." That came afterwards.
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Q. That is to say, when he got the answer from Beaucage amending his first
tender Mr. Perley himself amended the schedule of rates that had beeni prepared
before the 16th. Is it so or not?-A. Yes; Beaucage's letter is dated the 21st of
May.

Q Do you not see, Sir Hector, on that schedule of rates (Exhibit X3.") See
Sehedule A, Appendix No. 2 to the Evidence, being figures written with red ink in
this way, "$19, $17, $15.75," and are not those figures just the saine as you find in
Mr. Beaucage's answer, dated the 21st of May, 1883?-A. Yes.

Q. Was not your attention called to those tenders in a special way ? On the
7th of May did you not receive a letter from Mr. Peters, which reads as follows :

" MY DEAR SIR HlECTOR,-I am this moment in receipt of' yours of the 7th
instant; will have to do as you say, run my chance.

"I would now ask your favourable consideration of my tender for Cross-wall;
we are the only parties having all the plant required for immediate carrying out of
this work. The experience acquired in constructing the Louise Embanknent fits us
in a special manner for the successful performance of this contract; besides, Colonel
Moore, with whom T am associated, bas had much experience in the building of
cofferdams, whicb would be of great advantage in the present work.

"Trusting that it will be in your power to award me the above contract, as being
a continuation of the work I commenced, including the ballast wharf in 1864."
Was not such a letter of a nature to call your attention to these tenders in a special
way ?-A. I caused a search to be made for this letter in the Department, and it is
not there.

Q. Have you got any doubt that you ever received such a letter ?-A. I do not
know whether I received it or not ; but, nevertheless, I will answer your question.
This letter of Mr. Peters is simi lar to those which I have been in the habit of receiving
every time there is a big contract to be awarded. Contractors would write, asking
that their tender should be specially looked into, and they would get their friends,
influential men. to write, recommending them as good contractors, and so on. But
these were letters of a confidential character, which would not be filed in the Depart-
ment, but be referred to only if the tender was found to be a proper one.

Q. On the same page I find a letter written by you ont the 7th May, 1883, to
Mr. Peters, in which you say : " Your letter of the 26th reached me some days ago,
but it was impossible for me to answer you before to-day. I cannot fix a day to have
an interview with you. If you want to see me during the session you must run your
chance, inasmuch as I cannot foresee from day to day whether I shall be free the
following day or not."

Was there not a letter dated Quebec, 9th May, received by you in answer to
this, your letter of the 7th May ?-A. It seems to be so, but that letter of mine
would not be an official letter or it would be in the Department.

Q. I think the Department sent down the cheques deposited on the Cross-wall
tenders on the 30th of May, 1883. On page 86 of the Evidence I think you will find
that ?-A. Yes.

Q. In a letter dated Ottawa, 30th May, 1883, you will find this "I return
herewith the tenders forwarded with your letter of the 2nd instant, ard the cheques
enclosed with those offers, with the exception of that submitted by Mr. Gallagher,
which is retained, pending the taking of the necessary steps for its proper disposal."
Can you tell us the reason why all the cheques were not sent down-why the Secre-
tary was instructed to retain the cheque of Mr. Gallagher ?-A. I know nothing
about that.

Q. That cheque was sent on the 9th of June, 1883. At page 85 it appears that
on that very same day Mr. Ennis sent the cheque down to Quebec. The letter states:

An Order in Council having issued to allow Mr. John Gallagher to withdraw his
tender for the construction of the proposed Cross-wall, Quebec Harbor works, and
return him the bank cheque for $7,500 submitted with his offer, I am directed to
enclose herewith the cheque in question, to be transmitted by you to Mr. Gallagher."
Can you explain how it is that the cheque from Gallagher has been kept longer than
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the other cheques in the Publie Works Departnent at the time ?-A. No; I do not
know.

Q. You stated yesterday that you had no knowledge whatever that Larkin,
Connolly & Co., Beaucage and Gallagher were, as a matter of fact, the sane
tenderers ?-A. N4. As to the cheque, as matter of fact, I do not know why the
cheque was delayed; I do not know whether the Order in Council said whether the
deposit should be returned.

Q. At any rate, there is no difficulty about this fact, that you saw the schedule
of rates when it was added up, as Mr. Perley states ?-A. No; that is not it. He says
that he put a schedule of prices of rates before me when he came about these errors
in the three tenders; the sehedule of prices, of course, would teach me nothing.

Q. My question is this: When Beaucage had amended bis tender were those
figures so that the schedule of rates would appear before you, as Mr. Perley says ?
Mr. Perley stated here that it was forwarded to the Minister ?-A. He might have
done so; it did flot strike me at all. I would take bis report of these tenders as I
would take it in the case of all tenders.

Q. Is it the Chief Engineer himself, or the Minister himself, after a report is
made, who decides uIpon the contract?-A. That is, after the tenders are openied ?

Q. When the Chief Engineer had made bis report to you, are vou the party
who decides the question between the different tenderers ?-A. When the Chief
Engineer makes bis report he states the case, and recommends that such a tender
be accepted or be rejected. If it is only to accept the lowest tender, then it goes in
a report to the Couneil. On the other hand, if be says we should pass over one tender
or two tenders, I report that to the Council, and I leave the Couiicil to decide
whether it is to be so or not.

Q. In this case you hadascertained vourself that so-called errors had been made ?
-A. I was well aware of the errors.

Q. You, knew about the Gallagher ,tender?-A. Gallagher had withdrawn his
tender before he was called upon to correct it.

Q. You see that on the 17th May Mr. Perley wrote to Gallagher, Beaucage,
and Larkin, Connolly & Co., infbrming them of the errors ?-A. Yes.

Q. Then after the answers came vou surelv looked over the answers ?-A. Well,
I did not read the answers. Mr. Perley having received the answers, told me what
the answers were. First, Gallagher had sent a letter befor e receiving his own
letter. Then Beaueage sent a letter in which he wanted the changes made. These
changes were so-and-so, and they would bring up bis tender to so-and-so; and then
after that Larkin, Connolly & Co. answered that they had made errors, but thut they
would not change their tender.

Q. Then you state that Mr. Perley told you that Beaucage's figures were so-anl-
so ? By looking at the schedules of the rates, docs it not strike you at first sight
that Mr. Beaucage's figures are fictitious figures ?-A. I do not know that.

Q. le put $19 for work that other contractors would put at $9 or $10 ?-A. 1
did not compare these things. I never looked at these calculations; it was not my
business ; it was the business of the Chief Engineer. I am a layman in matters of
this kind, and he vas a scientific man.

Q. I call your attention to the fact that in Mr. Perley's letter and in bis report
he says these people have made evident errors that made it impossible to compare
their tenders with other people's tenders that had properly tendered. I ask you if
you have any recollection of having seen these figures ?-A. No; they might have
been put before me. I did not test them, but to say that I went through the figures
and compared, I never did that in my life.

The Committee then adjourned till 3.30 p.m.
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WEDNESDAY, I2th August, 3.30 p.m.

SIR IECTOR LANGEVIN'S CrOsS-eXamination resumed.

WITNEss.-This morning there was a letter that Mr. Tarte put in my hands-
that private letter which I wrote to Mr. Robert McGreevy. I wish to add to what
I said then, that I did not know what was in those two envelopes that were in my
hands. They were sealed. They had been put in my hands for safe-keeping, and
by the outside appearance of them evidently they must have been papers, and not
bank notes.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. Were those envelopes opened before you ?-A. No. I thought you had an
idea of that kind, and as I wanted to dispel every bad idea from your mind I made
that explanation now.

Q. At page 17 of the Evidence, in a letter from Mr. Thomas McGreevy, dated
17th May, 1883 (Exhibit " 1)2,") he says: "As I told you yesterday to try aid get
a good plan, and as quick as possible, in answer to the letter that Gallagher and Beau-
cage will receive about their tenders to bring them over L. & C., so as their tender
will be the lowest." Are you in a position to tell us firom what source Mr. Me-
Greevy eould know that a letter was going to be sent to Gallagher and Beaucage ?-
A. No; I cannot-except this, that it did not come from me.

Q. By looking at page 39 of the Evidence you find that on that very same day,
the 17th of May, 1883 (Exhibit "T2 "), the letter that Mi'. McGreevy knows about
is addressed to Beaucage, Larkin, Connolly & Co., and Gallagher. Again, could you
iot, by looking into that fact, tell us from what source M1r. Thomas McGreevy could
know such a letter was going to be sent ?-A. -No ; I see the two letters are of the
saine date, that is all.

Q. At that date the sehedule, according to Mr. Baillairgé's letters and Mr. Per-
ley's evidence, was in your hands. It was read this morning.-A. I have stated
already that it was not so. I stated so this morning.

Q. Then these two men are wrong ?-A. In so far as Mr. Bailliargé is con-
(erned, who was my officer, when he stated that the schedule of tenders has been
handed to the hon. the Minister, the sehedule of tenders was not in ny hands.

Q. As a inatter of fact, who else than Mi. Perley and yourself could give infor-
mation about such a fact ?-A. Mr. Boyd might. Then, any clerk that had to do
with the writing of the letter.

Q. Who were the clerks that had to do with the writing of the letters ?-A.
That I do not know.

Q. You do not remember ?-A. I do not know.
Q. We have the originals of the letters, and they are in Mr. Perley's handwrit-

ing.-A. That might be.
Q. Who else, then, than Mi. Ferley ? I do not say you did.-A. No ; because I

sIy I did not.
Q. And we are bound to accept your evidence. Who else than you ?-A. I

stated Mr. Boyd might.
Q. Mr. Boyd did not write the letters, and he is a dead man.-A. Nevertheless,

if you allow me; Mr. Boyd may have done it in this way: When he spoke to the
Engineer, because Mir. Perley says so, he called the attention of the Engineer-in-Lhief
to the fact that these three tenders of' Gallagher, Beaucage, and Larkin, Connolly &
Co., were faulty; that ther'e were errors, and that he should call their attention to
them. That being so, Mr. Boyd may have stated to Mr. McGreevy, who was one of
the Harbour Commissioners, and evidently saw Mr. Boyd more than once, that he
had called the attention of the Chief Engineer to the three lowest tenders, and he has
to write to them. But, of course, I do not know.

Q. You do not know anything about it ?-A. No.
Q. You did not know, of course, that the letter of the 17th of May was ever

wvritten until you saw it published ?-A. Of course not. I never heard of it.
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Q. At page 20 of the Blue-Book (Exhibit" N 5"),I seethat Mr.Perley in a mem-
orandum to you says: "I called on the 17th May, 1883, the attention of the parties
herein named to the error, and asked them to state whether an error had or had not
been made, and if so, to name a price per lineal foot in the line of the work to enable
me to compare their tender with others who hadgiven prices in accordance with the
requirements of the tender." What I mean to ask is this: There were three ten-
derers who were not in accordance with the requirements of the tender itself, as he
says. That is to say, Larkin, Connolly & Co.'s tender, Beaucage's tender, and Gai-
lagher's tender ?-A. Yes.

Q. What I mean to ask you is this, you stated this morning and the public
documents state that Larkin, Connolly & Co. did not amend their tender ?-A. Yes,
that is the answer I gave.

Q. You said that you found yourself able to grant the tender, to award the
contract to people who did not tender in aceordance with the specifications ?-
A. Well, they had tendered, but they had mistaken the meaning of that clause or
that portion of the clause. Nevertheless when their attention was called to it they
said: "Notwithstanding the error we will stand by our figures."

Q. Very well, 3Mr. Minister, is it not a fact that you allowed Mr. Perlev to
write a letter on the 7th May, just because the tenders were not properly drawn up ?
-A. The understanding was that he should write as he has written many times to
tenderers calling their attention to those errors that he thought existed there, and
asking them what they had to say. That is ail. He went no further than that in
the matter, but that is his action, not mine.

Q. You have no other explanation than that ?-A. No. I may say this, that
more than once you will find in tenders a tenderer who believes that there will be
only a small quantity of a certain article or a certain work in a building or in an
undertaking, and he puts a very low, a ridiculously low price on it, because he does
not want that to be counted against him.

Q. Is it not a fact that in this case these were evident errors, as Mr. Perley
says ?-A. In view of Mr. Perley they were so.

Q. By your own view in a report to the Privy Council adopted in May, 1883,
you said that it was an evident error ?-A. Perhaps so.

Q. I want you to see the Order in Council at page 33 of the Blue-Book (Exhibit
"N 5") and say whether it is not stated that the Mini>ter observes on examining the
tenders it was found that Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co., Gallagher, and Beaucage,
had made evident errors in their prices for sheet piling ?-A. Yes, it is there.

Q. Is it the Minibter who decides the acceptance or rejection of tenders as a
rule ?-A. No, the Minister has only to report to the Council, it is Council that
accepts or rejects.

Q. Very well, is it not a fact that the Minister makes a report to the Council ?
-A. Yes.

Q. And the Council then decides ?-A. Yes.
Q. He approves and reports to the Council ?-A. Yes ; and when he disapproves.
Q. When he disapproves I don't believe that he makes a report to the Cou ncil ?

-A. Yes, in certain cases.
Q. In this case did you approve or disapprove ?-A. I took the report of Mr.

Perley and recommended accordingly.
Q. In Mr. Perley's evidence at page 157, I find that he says: "I must state I

have nothing to do with the accepting or rejecting of a tender." Is that true or not ?
-A. Yes, he is right there. If a tenderer wishes Io withdraw his tender
the matter is brought before the Minister if he asks at the proper time, and not at the
time that he is called upon to sîgn the contract but, before that time, the tenderer is

allowed to withdraw his tender.
Q. I see in Mr. Perley's evidence, at page 157, he says: " These letters with ny

copies went in to the Minister, and I altered in red on the schedule sheet the Beau-
cage tender." I want to call your attention again to this fact, because this mornflg
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we could not understand each other well. Do you think that Mr. Perley is right or
not ?-A. What is your question ?

Q. What I want to know is whether you had been aware at the time Mr. Perley
called attention to the alterations in the figures in red as he said, and whether you
saw those figures. He said they were sent to you; did you see them or not?-A. I
don't remember that I saw them. I know that he told me that he had received
them.

Q. You don't remember if, as he says, Le sent them forward to you ?-A. No;
I sec he says these letters went in to the Minister; he might have brought them
himself.

Q. le says "Tbee letters with my copy went in to the Minister, and I
altered in red on the schedule sheet the Beaucage tender. All the columns were
added up, because the addition is in my handwriting, but the body of the schedule
is in the handwriting of Mr. Boyd. It was then sent forward to the Minister. That
is my connection with these schedules? "-A. I have no dou bt he did that; he pro-
bably sent thtm in.

Q. You made your report without having received that sebedule sheet ?-A. I
made my report on his report.

Q. But after having seen that schedule sheet ?-A. I suppose I did.
Q. There is a point that is not very clear in my mind. It is this-your memo-

randum of the 26th of May, 1883, bas the following: " The Minister observes that
on examining the tenders, it is found that Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co., Gallagher
and Beaucage had made evident errors in their prices for 'sheet piling'-and in
Mr. Beaucage's case for ' pile driving.' That Mu. Gallagher adheres to the prices
mentioned in his offer, but desires to withdraw it, he haviig taken another contuact."
Wbat I want to know is how before that date, Gallagher, who was so far the lowest
tenderer, was not called upon to sign the contract with you?-A. The thing is this.
When these tenders came up from Quebec, from the Harbour Commissioners (they
had been opened there by the Commissioners,) they were received by the Chief
Engineer here, and Mr. Boyd went on to extend them. When he had done that,
the schedule of tenders, as extended, was handed to the Chief Engineer, and his
attention was called to the errors in these three tenders-the first three. Then Mr.
Perley, the Chief Engineer, wrote to these men to know how it was-whether they
had made these ei ors and so on. Then the answer cane, and it was after that that
the Chief Engineer reported to me how things were situated-the status of each of
these tenderers and making his recommendation. On that I reported to Council,
anid after the Council had passed the Order in Council, then the time came to make
an offer to the tenderer whose tender Lad been accepted by the Council. The Order
in Council was dated the 28th of May,1883, but long before that-12 days before that
-Mr. Gallagher, on the 16th, had already withdrawn his tender, because he had
taken somie other contract. Therefore no offer could be made to Gallagher to
take a contract which he had already refused.

Q. You say Mr. Gallagher had withdrawn his tender; it was on the 16th of
May he wrote that letter ?-A. Yes, his letter is that date.

Q. Why did not you answer him immediately that you were prepared to accept
that withdrawal ?-A. That went to Mr. Perley ; not to nie.

Q. You had nothing to do with that?-A. No.
Q. Then when Mr. Perley says all the answers he received were sent fbrward

to you, ie is mistaken ?-A. Hie mist have been that later on.
Q. You have no other explanation to give ?-A. What can 1 ?
Q. As you have already stated, Mr. Baillargé was wrong too, when he said

you had the tenders before you on the 16th of May ?-A. I stated at the time what
I stated. It could not be. Mr. Baillargé was in error, evidently, because his letter
is dated the 16th of May, and Grallagher wrote on the 16th from Quebec. Besides
that, on the 17th of Ma~y- the next day-Mr. Perley, who had the schedule in his
hands, and who was trying to find out whether there were errors, was writing these
letters below. Therefore, he had ail the documents in bis hands.
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Q. Do you swear that on the 17th May that you saw Gallagher's letter, which
was written in Montreal on the 16th ?-A. 1 do not swear anything of the kind
because I think that letter only came to me when the answers from Beaucage and
Larkin, Connolly & Co. had comie back and Mr. Perley had had time to mark that in the
schedule. Therefore I cannot swear what you ask me. Mr.. Baillairgé must be per-
fectly wrong in this.

Q. I do not see any answer in any public document, between the 16th and 28th
of May, to Gallagher's letter?-A. That may be.

Q. Are you in a position to give us any answer that might have been sent to
Mr. Gallagher fron the Department ?-A. I say this-Mr. Gallagher answered on
the 16th of May, therefore I could not have seen that letter on the 17th myself
because it was not written to me. It was written to Mr. Perley and the reason why
there is no answer from the Department is because it was not written to the Depart-
ment. It was written to the Chief Engineer himself.

Q. You do not consider, then, that Mi. Perley, although the Chief Engineer,
belongs to your -Departmnent ?-A. Certainly, he belongs to my Department. I stated
yesterday in my statement, that in the Department of Publie Works last year we
received about 30,000 letters, or sent them. The Departmental correspordence-
the letters that we sent last year, was 7,286; the Chiet Engciner's correspondence--
what Mr. Perley sent, 4,045, and the Chief Architect's 7,751, showing that these
letters of the Chief Engineer and the Chief Architect are lettersof their own as heads
of branches for the works under their control, and, therefore, this letter that the
Chief Engineer sent to Gallagher was a letter that was sentfromthe ChiefEngineer's
braneh, and the answer that he received was to himself, and not to the Department.

Q. Then you say you did not see these letters ?-A. I did not see them then-no.
Q. Then you had only to base your opinion on the report and the opinion of Mir.

Perley hinself? Is that what vou want to convey ?-A. I say this-when Mr. Peley
made his report he told nie all aboutthose lettes; whathe had done; what vas their
result, and he put that in writing and that was his report.

Q. When Mr. Perley says that these letters " with my copies " (meaning his
copie..) were sent officially to you, does he say the truth or not ?-A. It depends
altogether on the date.

Q. iMiy question is there.-A. I say it depends altogether ôn the date.
Q. Look at page 157 and you will see there to whom I allude.-A. He does not

say there that these letteis were sent at a certain period. He explains :" I know
that, but I am speaking a little in justification of myself, because I have been
attacked in this matter pretty plainly. These letters, with my copies," that is, copies
of fetters to them, " went in to the Minister, and I altered in red, on the schedule
sheet the Beaucage tender." By that it is evident that Mr. Perley had already sent
his letters to these tenderers and he had already received their answers. Then what
did ho do ? '" All the columns weie added up, because the addition is in my hand-
writing, but the body of the schedule is in the handwriting of Mr. Boyd. Ilt was
then sent forward to the Minister. That is my connection with these schedules."
I have no doubt that is correct.

Q. Can you teli us when the first tenders were asked for the British Columbia
Dock ?-A. I will have to refer to the Blue-Book (Exhibit " N 5.")

Q. Was it not in 1882 or 1884 ?-A. The memorandum of Mr. Perley is this:
"On a memorandum dated 17th April, 1884, from the Minister of Publie Works,
submitting that in answer to public advertisements two tenders have been received
for the completion of the Graving Dock at Esquimalt, B.C."

Q. On these tenders it was decided that one was too high and the other was
too low ?-A. Yes, and an Order in Council was passed to that effect.

Q. If J am not mistaken, the tender that was too high was Messrs. Baskerville
& Co.'s ?-A. Yes.

Q. And that tender was for $465,309 ?-A. Yes.
Q. And that of Messrs. Starrs & O'Hanly was for $315,240 ?-A. Yes.
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Q. I think from a memorandum from you, dated 17th April, 1884, these two
tenders were decided one to be too low in your estimation and the other too high ?
-A. Yes. On my memorandum the Order-in-Council was passed.

Q. Is it not a fact that Messrs. Starrs & O'Hanly asked ut the time to amend
their tender ?-A. I think so.

Q. Is it not a fact that they asked at the time to increase their tender by about
$25,O0O ?-A. I see that by letters of theirs here.

Q. Look at Mr. Perley's report, at page 35 of the Blue-Book (Exhibit " N 5 ") ?-
A. I read: " With reference to this last tender it may be stated that on the 19th
March last Messrs. Starrs & O'Hanly write that on looking over the duplicate of their
tender they had discovered clerical errors which amount to about $25,000, and they
ask to be permitted to amend and thus increase their tender by that amount, and if
not permitted to do so they desire to withdraw their tender and have their cheque
returned." That is so.

Q. It was decided by you that the tender was too low and could not be adopted ?
-A. It was reported by Mr. Perley that it vas so, and I made a report to that effect
to Council, and Council concurred in that report.

Q. Can you tel] us what is the final estimate, or final cost, that has been paid for
that work to Larkin, Connolly & Co. ? To expedite matters, I will refer vou to
page 142 of the Evidence. You will find there a letter from Mr. Perley as follows:

Ilerewith I enclose for payment an amended final estimate, amounting to
$581,727.80 gross, for work donc and materiaf supplied by Messrs. Larkin, Connolly
& Co., fbr the construction of the Graving Dock at Esquimait, B.C., up to 31st
Decermber, 1.887 ? "-A. I read that there.

Q. Do you know what the profits of Larkin, Connolly & Co. have been on that
British Columbia work ?-A. No.

Q. We have got in evidence here that those profits for the five partners have
been for each of them $48,195.81. That is to say, for the five partners, $240,979.05,
besides $41,750.48, making in all, $282,729.53 ?-A. I know nothing about that.

Q. Assuming that it is the fact, how could Mr. Perley in 1883 say that such a
tender as Messrs. Starrs and O'Hanly's was too low ?-A. I do not know what cal-
culations he made.

Q. On Mr. Perley's report, new tenders were called for ?-A. Yes, new tenders
were called for.

Q. Who were the new tenderers ?
Mr. DALY objected.
A. Well, Mr. Tarte, you ask if I can give the names of the tenderers for the

second lot of tenders called: if you look ut page36 cf the Blue-Book, (Exhibit " N5 "),
there they are. Starrs & OHanly were amongst the tenderers, Larkin, Connolly &
CO. were amongst the tenderers. Starrs & O'lanly, in both columns, were the lowest;
then Larkin, Connolly & Co. came next; they were the next lowest in b:>th eolunns.

Q. Did yo have any communication with Messrs. Starrs & O'Hanly about these
tenders?-A. I do not think I saw them personally, I do not think so. But there
were >ome letters that passed, one or two, I think, before the tender was accepted by
COuneil. I think there were one or two tenders.

Q. )id vou sec Mr. P. Baskerville, who was a member of the Ontario Legislature
at the time ?-A. I think he came once to sec me.

Q. About the second tenders ?-A. No; I think it was about the first batch of
teilers.

Q. Do you remember sending telegrams to Messrs. Baker and Shakespeare, who
we'e niembers of the House for Victoria, B.C., I think ?-A. I do not remember that.
Uless it would be the ordinarv business of the Department, I do not know. There
would be the telegrams there if they related to the ordinary business.

Q. I must ask if you have got these telegrams ?- A. If you want telegrams from
me, y-ou will have to wait a long time for them, because I never keep private tele-
gaIms; any others would be in the Department.
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Q. Would telegrams sent to Messrs. Baker and Shakespeare about the B.C. Dock
relate to the business of the Department ?-A. It would depend altogether on the
matter.

Q. You have no recollection of these telegrams ?-A. No.
Q. What was the reason for asking for new tenders at the time ?-A. The

reason was this: that we had made an arrangement when Sir Alexander Campbell
came back from British Columbia. He reported to Council what he had done and
the Order in Council sanctioned his report, and by that he had made arrangements
with the British Columbia Govenrnment to take over the Dock.

Q. If you will allow me, we are wasting time, I think. My question is this,
what was the reason for the second tenders being asked ?-A. The reason was, that
the first tenders were to be set aside, and that we were bound by the arrange-
ments with British Columbia, to call for a new tender to go on with the work.

Q. DAd you not give as the reason that you wanted rubble backing to be sub-
stituted for concrete backing ? Is not this the reason whv the second tenders were
asked for ?-A. No, the fact that we had to put aside the first tender miight have
given an opportunity for doing that, but that was not the reason. If the first tenders
had been high enough and not too high, we would have accepted one of them, no doubt.

Q. Did you authorize the report froin Mr. Perley dated 9th May, whieh appears
on page 89 ofthe Evidence ?-A. No, I did not.

Q. You have just stated that the reason that you called for new tenders was not
the fact that you wanted to substitute rubble backing for concrete backig ?-
A. No.

Q. You are quite sure of it ?-A. I say this: That was not the reason. The
reason was that the first tender being too high or too low, we had to call for new
tenders according to our arrangement with British Columbia, and the Chief Engineer
might have taken this opportunity of changing his specitications.

Q. You have just stated that you never authorized the Chief Engineer to make
a report on the Baskerville tender ?-A. I am not aware that this was author-ized
by me. Mr. Perley, if you will allow me, niakes his reports as he thinks they
should be made. I do not control Mr. Perley in his reports. He made his reports
as he found the case to be. If the opinion of the Minister or the opinion of the
Couneil was different, the reports were not accepted and he did something else.

Q. Did you authorize that letter from Mr. Perley to Mr. Trutch of the 26th of
May, 1884 (Exhibit " A 7" ) which appears at page 153 of the Evidence ?-A. I have
no doubt the instructions given there by Mr. Perley to Mr. Trutch were the result of a
conference between Mr. Perley and myself.

Q. In that letter you say that rubble backing would be substituted for conerete
backing, and it is the reason why you are just asking for new tenders ?-A. NO.
As I have told you already, the Chiet' Engineer took that opportunity to change the
specification and the plan of the Dock in order to make it more to his taste, beleving
it to be better for the work.

Q. Do you know if that rubble backing has been kept or if sone change has
been made about it ?-A. I do not know that. I did not attend to these details;
they were under the direction of the Chief Engineer.

Q. You do not know at all if the backing of the Dock at Esquimalt is concrete
or rubble backing, or anything else ?-A. It must be what the Chief Engineer
ordered it to be.

Q. But, personally, you do not know what it it ?-A. Personally, I cannot tell
you that any more than I could tell you that for ail the other works in the DouLh
nion.

Q. You do not remember baving given any orders about that yourself?-A.
Seeing this letter of Mr. Perley (Exhibit "A 7"), and the way it has come, I have
no doubt the conversation 1 had with him was in that djirection.

Q. Did you give any orders later on with reference to any change ?-A. I do

not remember that.
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Q. You do not remember, either, I suppose, what took place about the reduction
on the plant; do you remember any particulars about that ?-A. I have stated
already what I have stated about that. I stated it twice.

Q. I want only to add one question on this point. Will you refer to page 193,
and say if, when Mr. Perley made that reduction to Larkin, Connolly & Co., you
were made aware of it at the time ? Were you made aware of the fact that Mr.
Perley had deducted in round figures $20,000 for the plant ?-A. No. I have stated
that already.

Q. When did you know that first ?-A. I do not think my attention was called
to the matter at al* until these proceedings of yours were taken. because that was
in the final estimate, and he added the $19,000 to the price to be paid to these men.

Q. Do you know if before that final estimiate was made, the monthly deduction
that was agreed upon had been kept going on ?-A. Yes.

Q. Ail the time ?-A. All the time with the exception of the first payment,
because at that time the contractors asked as they had a large amount to meet-a
large outlay-that the deduction should be from only the second estimate and so on
until the 13th pay-list.

Q. You remember that ail the $50,000 was paid ?-A. They were deducted from
the monthly estimates.

Q. And Mr. Perley took it upon hinself to deduct that amount later on ?-A.
Yes, on the final estimate.

Q. And you were never told anything about it until you heard it from hin as
you say ?-A. Yes. You have in these books the report of Mr. Perley, for the
month of January-I do not remember the date exactly-in which he mentions
that later on there might be some negotiations between the contractors and the
Government or the Department, but he did not mention the $19,000 there.

Q. And he did not mention that to you ?-A. No.
Q. Then he is the only party responsible for the deduction ?-A. Yes, he says

so himself.

By Mr. German:

Q. He does not say so here ?-A. He said so hiniself and his evidence is here.

By Mr. Tarte :
Q. Who was your Engineer on that Dock in British Columbia ?-A. Mr. Trutch

was our Agent, being an engineer hiusclf, and Mr. Bennett was there receiving his
instructions from Mr. Trutch, who in turn recived such instructions as were re-
quired trom Mr. Perley in Ottawa.

Q. Then you were communicating with Mr. Truteh only, not with Mr. Bennett ?
-A. We communicated with Mr. Trutch.

Q. Have you got any recollection of complaints that may have been made
ag'ainst Mr. Bennett by Mr. Thomas McGreevy on the 2nd May, 1885 ?-A. There
May have been; I do not remember them. I stated yesterday that I could not re-

inember how in the first instance this mnatter was brought to me, but I said that Mr.
Perley spoke to me about it and we had the conversation that I put in my statement.

Q. What I want to ask is this: Did Mr. Thomas McGreevy at the beginning of
May, 1'85, make complaints to you against Mr. Bennett ?-A. That I do not remem-
bee aàt all.'

Q. Were there on the lst May, 1885, any other complaints with you against Mr.
Bennett ?-A. I am not aware of that. As far as I can recollect the complaint came
Once, and then Mr. Perley spoke to me about it and I told him what 1 stated yester-
lav.

Q. From whom did that complaint come ?-A. I tried to remember it when I
vas making my statement, but I could not remember who it came from.

Q. On the Ist May, 1885, were there any estimates behind in connection with
that British Columbia Dock ?-A. I cannot say that at ail.
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Q. When you have stated this morning that Mr. McGreevy was acting for the
Union Bank, did you mean to say that when he made a complaint on the 2nd May,
1885, that be was acting for the bank ?-A. As I do not know that he made *a com-
plaint on the 2nd May, I cannot say that.

Q. You have no recollection whatever about that ?-A. No. Of course, I do not
say he has not, because I have no recollection of it.

Q. Was there ever any complaint made against Mr. Bennett by any other party
than Mr. McGreevy, that you can remember?-A. I told you that I did not remem-
ber that Mr. McGreevy made any complaint. I can answer that in that way, but I
an not aware that anyone else came to me but Mr. Perley,

Q. In his letter of the 2nd May Mr. MeGreevy says: " He asked if I could re-
commend one. Could you think ofone that would suit, and I would have the Min-
ister appoint him." Io you remember having had any conversation with Mr. Mc-
Greevy about that matter to this effect ?-A. No. 1 stated yesterday everything I
remembered about that-my conversation with Mr. Perley and bis going to Mr.
Page, talking to him about it, and Mir. Page not recommending anyone; and from
that moment the thing dropped.

Q. Do you say you had no conversation with Mr. Williams about that affair?-
A. I do not remember Mr. Williams speaking to me.

Q. You do not remember him at all ?-A. Yes; he was employed at that timne
as an extra clerk by Parliament here, and he was put thete on my recommendation.
I knew the man was in gr-eat want and I thought he could do that work here ; but I
would not have recommended him to be the Engineer in British Columbia for this
wo rk.

Q. Did you give him any other employment?-A. Later on he was employed
in the North-West.

Q. Was he employed by your Department ?-A. Yes, by my Department.
Q. How long was he employed by you ?-A. He must have been employed for

perhaps three months-perhaps more.
Q. In what capaeity ?-A. As an Engineer. Mr. Williams was, I think, a

graduate at West Point.
Q. You have stated yesterday that the only changes that took place in that )ock

amounted to $53,000 ?-A. That is the report of the experts appointed by the Com-
mittee.

Q, Do you know.that the contract was given for that Dock for $374,000 ?-A.
I think those are the figures.

Q. I have just put before you the final estimate amounting to $581,000. How
can you account for that big margin ?-A. By the different work that was ordered.

Q. What were those works ?-A. I cannot say that. I asked the other day
one of the Engineers of my Department to give me a statement of the difference
between the two. The estimated amount of tender was $374,000-

Q. Will you kindly tell us who that Engineer was ?-A. Mr. Coste.
Q. Was he there on the works ?-A. I think he went ihere; but he had the

data under bis hand and made this report.
Q. Are you yourself in a position to give us an account of those works ?-A. I

asked Mi'. Coste-
Mir. DAVIEs objected.
The CHAIRMAN-I will allow the answer for tbis reason: We have had so much

hearsay evidence admitted here-statements not under oath-that I feel inclined to
allow this answer.

A. (After having question read.) Some time ago I saw the difference stated
between the tender as aceepted and the amount of the final estimate, and on that I
asked my officer to give me a statement of the whole. i wished to be au fait of the
reason why there was a difference of $206,000 between these two amounts, and 1
told him to give me a statement t that effect. That is exactly the thing that as
head of the Departnent I had a right to ask from my officer, that I should obtamif
from him and thus inform myself. Thus, I may say, that having confidence in my
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officer I have no reason to believe that the figures he gave me were incorrect On
the contrary, I believe them to be correct. That being so, I will give to the Com-
nittee his statement, as I cannot really keep in my mind the figures and some tech-
ical woras. Theretore, I say this, thatthe estimated amount of the tender, as Mr.

Tarte said, is $374,559.33. The amount of the final estimate was $581,527.80. The
difference between the final estirmate and the amount of the tender is $206,968.47.
Now, to make this difference of $206,968.47 between the final estimate and the
amount tendered there are these figures:

Extra work not in tender........................ ..... .... ... $ 47,584 95
Keel blocks, special agreement...... ..................... .. 2,469 00
Then the allowance on plant........................ ........ 19,927 13

These three items forrm a sum of $69,981.08, red ucing the difference to $136,987.39.
This extra amount is made up as foliows:

Extra carth and rock excavation..... ............ ..... $ 44,400 00
R ecoursing of stone.............................................. 41,200 00
Substitute of stone for brick................................... 5,800 00

That is the sum that was mentioned as being six thousand dollars.
Extra due to circular head. That was when the second entrance was removed

and we finished it in a circular head, as the other docks in the countrv are, $31,500.
Extra due te augmentationin other quantities, $14,087.39, making atotal of these

five items of $136,987.39; so it covers the whole ground.
Q. I see, Sir ilector, that amongst these figures is a sum of $41,000 for recoursing ?

-A. Yes.
Q. Will you kindly refer to page 694 of the Evidence to a letter written by Mr.

Perley on the 24th February, 1885 (Exhibit "Y 13 "); "I am directed by the Hon-
ourable the Minister to inform you that the question of substituting granite for sand-
stone in portions of the Graving- Dock at Esquimait has been considered by the Privy
Counîcil, and t'hat a decision adverse to vour recommendation bas beenr given.

"I am also to say that the Minister approves of the suggestion that the masonry
in this dock bu built in heavier courses than called for by the specifications, and you
are authorized to permit the contractors to recourse the work provided it will not
entail any extra expense on the Crown." Was Mir. Peley authorized to write the
letter by you ?-A. I suppose he was authorized at the tine, but I explained this in
my statement yesterday.

Q. Now you have jut stated that the recoursing that you authorized by this
letter, this very letter, bas cost $41,000 ?-A. Yes.

Q. Were you warned at the time by Mr. Trutch thatif you did not take measures
Of precaution the recoursing would cost more to the country.-A. More than what ?

Q. More than the contract price ?-A. The contract prices were the schedule
prices ; of course this w-as neasured according to the schedule prices.

Q. Did you get anv communication fron Mr. Trutch about that recoursing ?-A.
I think Mr. Trutch wrote, but I do not find his letter here.

Q. Can you tell us by whon that recoursing was suggested at the time ?-A. I
think it was suggested by the contractors to Mr. Trutch, if'I am not mistaken.

Q. By the contractors ?-A. Yes, I think so; I am not suie.
Q. At any rate, you don't remember now if you received a communication from

Mr. Trutch warning you about the change on account of the cost ?-A. No, I cannot
remember that. I have to give my recollection to so many objeets that I cannot tell.

Q. Did you obtain from Mr. Perley or any other officers a report on which yon
based the allowance of $41,000 ?-A. It was not $41,000, it was $35,000, I think.

Q. I understand from the figures yon have read that it was $41,000; I want to
ask you if you have based your allowance of $41,000 for recour'sing on any engineer's
report ?-A. The report I had statud that it would cost $35,000, and it appears in the
measurements there was more stone and it cost $6,000 more.

Q. Have you got the report ?-A. It is in these books.
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Q. We do not find it?-A. It is there. If you have not the report you have
the letter from Mr. Perley.

Q. There is no letter and no report about that ?-A. Did not Mr. Perley say so
in bis evidence ?

Q. I have just quoted a letter that Mr. Perley wrote. Look again at page 694. lHe
said that the question of substituting granite for sandstone in portion of the Dock at
Esquimait had been considerd by the Privy Council. That is the first information
that we have in the books here ?-A. Well, it was brought to me by the Chief
Engineer, I am sure, wherever it is.

Q. Will you kindly find the report which you think exists, because we have not
the report here ? I would call your attention to page 127. The first news we have
got about that is this. in the telegram from Mr. Perley to Mr. Trutch. He says,
" Mini>ter directs contractors sball be paid for full quantity of stone in dock and
caisson recess and full measurenent on all stones. Letter by mail"-A. There is
something in these documents, I cannot say exactly where it is, showing that in the
first in.tance when the contract was being made, or previous to that, when we were
calling for tenders, we knew only of one quarry of small stone, and that some
inonths after that a beautiful quarry was found of stones of much larger dimensions.
That is stated in these documents somewhere. Then authority was given by the
Department to those men to use larger stones instead of smalfer ones.

Q. If you can give us some documents we will be glad to have them. You have

just read a letter in which you allow Larkin, Connolly & Co. to use heavier courses
provided that it will not cost one cent more ?-A. Yes.

Q. You made that condition, but subsequently you allowed for the heavier
courses ?-A. I explained that yesterday, but I will explain it again. Mr. Perley
went to British Columbia to examine the works there and when he came back he
stated that the adoption of these larger stones was a great benefit to the work, but
that inasmuch as it was costing a good deal more money to the contractors than by
putting in the smaller ones, it was only just and proper, in bis opinion, that tbey
should be paid the difference according to the schedule of prices on their contract.
That I agreed to. I thought it just not only to the contractors, but to the Govern-
ment and to the public, because we were obtaining larger stones. Instead of having
a stone, say, of 15 inches in height, with a foot and a half or so, in depth, you
obtained by those large courses, of say three feetin height, with a large backing, so
that when a vessel would come on the side of the Dock, these stones could not be
moved. They were all of large dimensions and much heavier, and therefore we
would have more than the value of our money because these stones instead of
lasting 15 years or so, would last 10 or 15 or 20 years more.

Q. I do not want to go over all the evidence, but I would ask you if it is not a
fhct that not only yourself, but Mr. Perley, Mr. Trutch and Mr. Bennett have re-
ported that the contractors had applied for the recoursing for thpir; own advantage,
and that you allowed it only on the condition that it entailed no extra expense to
the Government ?-A. Yes; because at that time I thought it was so, but when Mr.
Perley reported, after bis trip to British Columbia, that it was as I stated just now,
I thought it only a just thing that we should pay for what we were obtaining.

Q. As a matter of fact you stated you acted under Mr. Perley's advice again ?-
A. Yes.

Q. You acted under Mr. Perley's advice on that occasion, and Mr. Perley acted
alone in reference to the reduction to $19,000 on the plant. Is this the fact?-A.
le bas admitted it hiniself.

Q. In a letter of Mr. Perley's to Mr. Trutch, dated the 24th of February, 1885,
aad printed at page 694 of the evide.nce, I read this: " I am directed by the Honour-
able the Minister to inform you that the question of substituting granite for sand-
stone in portions of the Graving Dock at isquimalt has been considered by the Privy
Council, and that a decision adverse to your recommendation bas been given." Are
you in a position to give us some information about that ?-A. I will give you what
I can. Of course I am on oath as a Privy Councillor. This question of putting in
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granite instead of sandstone came up. It was recommended, I think, by Mr. Truten,
and then it was recommended by Mr. Perley. On that I submitted it, with my
recommendation, to Council, because that is the only way I could reach Council-bv
recommending it. I recommended it to Council, and the result of the deliberations
of Council was that I brought back the report and stated to Mr. Perley that Council
would not consent to the change.

Q. Did you recommend it to Council at the time with a view to baving the sub-
stitution adopted?-A. No. I had no particular view about it. The only thing I
wanted was to have the Privy Cou ncil say what view they took of it; to get their
advice.

Q. Then you did not recommend that change for adoption; you only spoke
about it ?-A. I said I recommended the matter. This is done constantly. A re-
commendation is brought to Council and then Council discusses the matter. If
because a Minister simply recommends a thing it were to pass whether the Council
likes it or not, then we would not require a Privy Council at all. But we did that
ceonstantly. We reeommend a thing to Council in order to bring it there, and then
Council decides whether they wish it or not. If they say no it is referred back.

Q. And the Council decided against your recommendation ?-A. Yes; against
my recommendation. Because it is done every day. It is only to submit the ques-
tion to Council, and then Council decides. That is the way it is done.

Q. Did you recomnrnod the change yourself to Council? I w ould like vou to
answer me if there is no secret about it ?-A. There is no secret about that, because
it was decided by the Council. I put down my recommendation on the foot of the
report, on a special report to Council, and the Council, after considering the matter,
referred it back to me at my request.

Q. Council referred it back to vou ?-A. Yes. That is the ordinary way with
all reports. When a Minister makes a report and it is not accepted by Council, the
President of the Privy Council, seeing the opinion of the Ministers, puts on the back
or side of the report " Referred back to the Minister of Public Works (for example)
at his request." Then it cornes to me, and that is the end of it.

By Mr. Tupper :
Q. Whenever it is not adopted it is referred back ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Tarte :
Q. Without going over all the letters of Mr. McGreevy-you have gone over

them yourself, I arn sure-will you tell us from what source Mr. McGreevy was able
to obtain the information he obtained ?-A. No. If' I had known thai any of my
officers had communicated to Mr. McGreevy, or anyone else, matters that should not
be communicated, certainly that officer would not have remained in the office ten
minutes.

Q. You did not know anything about it, until this enquiry came on ?-A. No.
Q. And to-day you are not in a position to tell us frorn what source that infor-

mation came ?-A. No. I tried to ascertain or inform myself about it, to see if any
officer had given any information that be ought not to have given, and I could not
find out.

Q. For instance, I see a letter of the 2nd May, 1885 (Exhibit "G 2 "), on page
18: " As I telegraphed you this morning about estimate for Graving Dock at B.C.,
Perley has telegraphed Trutch," and so ou. From whom vas Mr. McGreevy able
to obtain that information ?-A. 1 do not know.

Q. You have no idea ?-A. I do not know at all.
Q. Look at the letter dated 4th May, (Exhibit "H 2") on page 19: "Perley

went to see Page this morning to try and get another engineer to send out at once and
dismiss Bennett. He that goes out wilil get his instructions before going out." Again,
from whom could he get that information ?-A. I do not know from whom. I
know ho had no such information, neither in that letter nor this below, from me.

Q. Not on thut account ?-A. No ; nor on any other account.
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Q. The moment you say you never gave him yourself information, there is no
use asking you any more questions on that?-A. No, because you will have the
same answer to the end of the chapter.

Q. You never knew that Perley received any gift ?-A. I knew it only on the
day that the matter was mentioned bere by Mr. Murphy. Mr. Perley came to my
house, about half-an-hour afterward, and told me that, and I told him he would have
to go before the Committee. He was very sorry about it.

Q. I feel bound to -sk you a few questions about the statement you made yester-
day, as far as I am concerned myself?-A. I mentioned your name bec-ause you
brought the accusation in the House, and I had to mention someone as the plaintiff.

Q. You said this much : "In consequence of the manner in which, as respects
myself, this enquiry originated, I have been obliged to appear to be passive, while
charges of the gravest character have been gradually accumulated against me by
the slow and unusual process of adducing evidence upon them, before they had been
formulated or communicated Io me." Is it not a fàct, that when I made my state-
ment you were in your seat in the House ?-A. The statement printed here ?

Q. Yes.-A. I was.
Q. Is it not a fact, that at the time you arose from your seat and answered

me ?--A. The answer I gave there, I will be ready to give to-day.
Q. You said it was not fair-that you had not.been treated fairly by me. Ifeel

bound to ask you to state if you were not in your seat when these accusations were
made ?-A. All the accusations there were against Mr. McGreevy, except the last
three or four lines, where you stated that I was accused of having received large
sums of money from the contractors. Beyond that, I do not remember anything
brought against me personally. Therefore, I could not know what was coming on.
I thought of it and said to myseif: When a man is brought before a court of justice
and he is accused of murder, or any other crime, he knows always what he is
accused of. He has tine to prepare, and he prepares. The charges are brought
then and he defends himself. He knows what the charge is ; but in this case it was
not so. You brought only one, and an indefinite one, without giving names or dates
and so on, and theiefore, I could not know what was coming on. That is the reason
I stated I was not represented by Counsel. I had to be passive until we could see
what was coming on. It was only the week before last, I think,-on Saturday or Mon-
day of last week-that the charges were brought, and I had all the time to see what
the charges were in order to prepare my defence. I have prepared it and made it
the best I could under oath, giving all I thought I knew and what I believed was the
truth. That is the reason why I carne here yesterday without being asked by any
Counsel or the Committee to appear here. I did it, because I thought I should come
direct and stand here and give my statement and then submit to this cross-
questioning.

Q. Did you authorize Mr. Henry to appear here in your name at the beginning
of this enquiry ?-A. No; that was a mistake at the time. Mr. Henry was to appear
here for the Department, not for me.

Q. Is it to your knowledge that he stated that he was appearing for you ?-A.
He may have stated so. because I was the head of the Department. He may have
said: "If I represent the Department I nust represent the head of the Depart-
ment."

By Mr. Davies :

Q. Will you look at the 19th paragraph of Mr. Tarte's charges. I will read it
to you: " That in consequence of the said arrangement and manipulations whercn
the said Thomas McGreevy directly participated, the contract for the Cross-wali a nd
lock in connection with the Quebec Harbour Works was awarded to Larkin, Connolly
& Co., on a Report to Council made by the Hion. Minister of Public Works, under
date 26th May, 1883." Did you understand when that was read, it could have any
connection with the manipulation previously referred to and that it made a charge
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against you ?-A. No; I did not understand it was any charge against me, but a
charge against Mr. McGreevy.

Q. You did not understand that it was charged against you ?-A. No.
Q. Will you look at the 33rd section ; " That in consideration of the sums of

money so received by himu and of the promises to him made, the said Thomas
McGreevy furnished to Larkin, Coinolly & Co. a great deal of information, strove to
procure, and did procure, to be made by the Department and the Honourable the
Minister of Public Works, in the plans of the Graving Dock and the execution of
the work, alterations which have cost large sums of ioney to the public treasury."
Did you understand that you were enbraced in the charge made there ?-A. I
did not know that any sums of noney had been reccived by Mr. McGreevy and pro-
mises made by him. I did not know that.

Q. Thon, that he furnished a great deal of' information to Larkin, Connolly &
Co. ?-A. I knew nothing about that.

Q. Then that in consideration of these sonms of money he strove to procure and
did procure alterations to be maide in the plans which have eost large sums (f
money ?-A. Well, I cannot say I .sue anytiing wrong; I was ready to wait the proof
that might be adduced.

Q. You understand fron that that the charges were made against you ?-A. No.
Q. Therefore; when a charge is made that a member of Parliament procures

from the Minister of Public Works, alterations in a contract which cost large sums
of money, do you understand the Minister of Public Works to be charged ?-A. I
had nothing te do with this and don't know anything about it at all.

Q. Then you say that this charge, that the said Thomas McGreevy furnished
Larkin, Connoly & Co. a great deal of information, strove to procure and did pro-
cu. e to be made by the Dopai tment and the Honourable the Minister of Public
Works, in the plans of the Graving Dock and the execution of the work, alterations
which have eost large sums of money, is not a charge against you ?-A. That would
not be bad in itself.

Q. It would not be bad in itself when a member of Parliament is trying to get
the Depaitment and the Minister of Public Works to make changes in a ceontract
that will cost more money ?-A. If they were required, and if they were good and
useful in the interests of the country, there would be nothing wrong.

Q. Then you wish to give in the evidence bore, your statement under oath that
these charges don't niean anything against you ?-A. I understand it so.

Q. Nor against anybody else in the Department ?-A. Not that I am aware of,
unless proof could be made that it was an improper thing.

Q. I am speaking of the charge, not of' the proof?-A. Then I don't ceonsider
it so.

Q. Then, when a miember of Parliament charges in the House another memaber,
as bemig corrupt in consideration of mneeys poid to him, with corruptly procuring
changes in plans by the Department and Minioter of Public Works

Mr. Daly objected.
Q. The words in the charge are:-- That in consideration of the sums of money

so received by him the said Thomas McG(reevy strove te procure, and did procurer
to be made by the Department and the Honourable the Minister of Public Works,
alterations which have cost large sums of moey." Was not the money that he is
charged with receiving a corrupt payment, or alleged to be so, whether he received it
or not.

Mr. Daly objected.
Q. I will ask the witness, does he understand that the 33rd paragraph charges

Mi. Thomai McGreevy of doing these things corruptly ?
Mr. Kirkpatrick objected.
Q. Do you understand or do you not that there was a corrupt charge made

against Thomas McGreevy ? I will put it again: Do you understand or do you not
that Thomas McGreevy was charged with corruptly using his influence to do certain
things ?-A. I must say I did not consider these three Unes more than I did the
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other charges against Mr. McGreevy; I did not give any particular attention to this.
I knew from the beginning that there were charges against him. I never con>idered
these three lines before that you call my attention to now.

Q. The 32nd paragraph states " That during the execution of the works large
sums wern paid by Larkin, Connolly & Co. to Thomas McGreevy for his services in
dealing with the Minister of Public Works, with the officers of the Department, and
generally for his influence as a member of the Parliament of Canada." Do you state,
Mr. Minister, that you have any doubt whether that was so or not, that the charge
against Thomas McGreevy there made is that of corruptly receiving money ?-A. It
was charged against him.

Q. That he received money for corrupt purposes ?-A. Yes.
Q. Then, after that, the 33rd section charges him that in consideration of the

sums of money so received by him he procured alterations which have cost large
sums of money to the treasury. You admit receiving for corrupt purposes; did you
or did voir not understand that this was making a charge of corruption against him?
-A. Against him, not against me. Mr. McGreevy might have received a millon or
two or three million dollars for all these purposes; that would not make me guiltv
per se of a corrupt thing. Ie might have procured to be madé by the Department and
the Minister of Public Woks upon the Graving Dock alterations which cost large
sums without the thing being bad in itself.

Q. Do you now understand that that imputes or charges anything against you?
-A. No.

Q. You did not ?-A. I did not take it so, and I do not take it so now.
Q. Now we will take up the last charge, No. 63, " that certain members of the

.firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. paid and caused to bc paid large sums of money to
the Honourable Minister of Public Works ont of the proceeds of the said contracts,
and that entries of the said sums were made in the books of that firm." Do I un-
derstand you, Sir Hector, that you did not consider that to be a direct positive
charge made against you ?-A. It was a charge in four lines, there made against
me, but as I knew in my conscience that nothing of the kind had been done, 1 did
fnot take heed of that or mind it more than if it had been blank paper.

Q. But you must remember t he gravity of the charge does not depend on the
number of lines ?-A. No ; but I give the lines because they are there.

Q. Your innocence or gulit is a different thing altogether. Does it or does it
not make a clear, positive and distinct charge against you with having corruptly
received money from this firm ?-A. It makes a general charge against me.

Q. Is it not a specific charge ?-A, No
Q. Well, i will read it again (charge 63 read agaii). The charge there is speci-

fically that money was paid to you. i am not saying it is true ?-A. Though you
:may say that, it would not be true, nevertheless.

Q. I am oily asking you whether the charge was made or not ?-A. It is there.
Q. Is it not clear and distinct ?-A. It is.
Q. If it were true, you would not continue to hold office ?-A. No.
Q. If you had understood it to be made, you would have resigned your office at

the time ?-A. No doubt.
Q. Then why did you not do it ?-A. Because it was not truc.
Q. The charge was de'inite and distinct and you did not resign because it was

not true ; not because the charge was not made ? In your sworn statement yester-
.day, vou say, " I have been obliged to appear to be passive, while charges of the
gravest character have been gradually accumulated against me by the slow and
unusual process of adducing evidence upon them, before they had been formulated
and communicated to me."

" If Mr. Tarte, when he brought bis accusations in the House of Commons on
the 11th of May, 1891, had made his charges directly against me, L would have at
once, pending the enquiry, put my resignation as Minister of Public Works in the
bands of the Prime Minister, in accordance with the custom followed in such cases
in England. But his statement apparently aimed only at Mr. McGreevy, and the facts
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with which he subsequently connected my name were not stated at the time as
directly implicating me in any improper act or as indicating on my part any guilty
objeet or any intention of failing in my duty, and in so far as they seemed directed
towards my conduct, they were vague and indeterminate." I will ask you, in the
light of charge 63 and your own explanation, how are you going to reconcile your
oath of yesierday ?-A. Well, I would take my oath again for what you have read
there.

Q. You now say there was a distinct positive charge of corruption and you
would have resigned if you had known ai the time that that charge was intended
against you ?-A. It was vague and indeterminate and therefore I did not consider
I should resign.

Q. Wherein did the vagueness eonsist ? Was not the name of the party given,
was not the source from which the money was corruptly obtained given ; was not
the name ofthe person stated to whom large sums of money had been given ? Where
was it vague and indeterminate ?-A.. It was not stated when the charges were made-
what the amount was ; it was not stated, only generally, that the firni had donc it,
the naime of a sirgle menber of the firin was not given and therefore the charge
was vague and indeterminate. I ceonsidered it so. You may differ from me, but
that is how I considered it.

Q. Then you consider that a charge made against the Minister of the Crown,
that lie had received froi a firm of contractors large sums of money, and corruptly
received them, is an indefinite and indeterminate charge and not worthy of notice ?

Several MEMBERS-The charge does not say corruptly.
A. When it is made in the way it is there, it is vague and indeterminate.

I did not resign, on that aceount.
Q. De yeu understand that if a man charges in this way, that certain members

of the tirm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. paid amid eaused to be paid, large sums of money
to the Minister of Public Works eut of the proceeds of their contracts ; do you or
do vou not consider that a charge of corrupt payment of monieys ?-A. I took the
charge as it was.

Q. Did you understand it to be a eorrupt charge ? Can you conceive of a Min-
ister being paid by members of a contracting firm large sums of money out of their
eont acts and that not be a corrupt act ?-A. I considered that this charge was
made with the intention of attacking me, but it was vague and indeterminate and
therefore I said, I cannot accept that. Evidently it bas been put there at the last
moment after all'the charges against Mr. McGreevy were drawn up.

Q. And yTou do not admit that it charged you with corruptly receiving any
money ?-A. It charges me with what is stated there.

Q. I put the question directly to you. Did you understand that it charged you
with corruptly receiving money ?-A. I did not consider it in that way. It was
vague and indeterm:nate.

Q. Iou ye consider that that charged you with receiving the money ? Do you
rean there is any doubt at all about it ?-A. if Mr. Tarte could have proved that I
received that money f om one of the firm, or the firm it.self, on such a date, at such
a place, and it had been a clear and definite and determinate thing. then I would
have considered that it was a charge that should have been met at once.

Q. So that if he had proved the charge you would bave considered your taking
the money a corrupt act ?-A. I might have had the evidence to show it was not so.

Q. Is that your answer ; is that which you desire to say ?-A. Yes.
Q. If this is the filet, that certain members of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co.

paid and caused to be paid to you large sums of money out of the proceeds of those
ontracts would you doubt that that was proving corrupt conduct on your part ?-

A. It would be a very improperthing on my part and it might be considered a corrupt
act, but-

Mr. DAviEs-And you-
Several MEMBERS-Let the witnuess proceed with the aiswer.
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WITNEss-You are not acting fairly towards me. You take advantage of your
position, but I am sure that in this room there are many fair-minded men, who will
not allow you to act in this way. You put questions to me, will you be kind enough
to let me answer them ? As soon as I begin to give my answer, because my answer
is not quite what you want, then you interrupt me.

Q. I only want to know how you look at these charges ?-A. I have tried three
times to answer this question.

The previous question and answer being read, the witness continued where he
left off, as follows:-

But when the charge was made it was vague and indeterminate, as I stated.
There was nothing to show me that the charge was really backed by p oper evidence,
and under those circumstances I did not consider that I should take up that charge
as one that was to call upon me to have Counsel heie and to follow the enquiry.

Q. Now, to see if I understood you so correctly, you do not deny that if the
charge was proved to be true it would imply corrupt conduct ; but you say it was
vague and indeterminate and not backed by proper evidence, and thereforeyou did not
take the course you otherwise would ?-A. 1 said that.

Q. I think we agree that there was a charge of corrupt conduet if it is proved ?
-A. My answer is there.

The Committee then adjourned.

HOUsE OF COMMoNs, THURSDAY, 13th August, 1891.

' The Committee met at 10.30 a.m.; Mr. Girouard in the Chair.
Investigation into certain circumstances and statements in connection with

the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, &c., resumed.

Mr. TARTE said : The statement I intended to make yesterday was this. This
Committee were discussing the charge contaiied in these four lines: " That certain
members of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. had paid, or caused to be paid, large
sums of money to the Ilonourable Minister of Public Works, out of the proceeds of
the said contracts, and that entries of the said sums were made in the books of the
firn." What I was going to say is this, When Mr. Murphy came to me-not the
first time, but later on when he gave the name of Sir Hector Langevin-he stated
that ho never cor-rupted Sir Hecto- Langevin; that he never intended to corrupt
him, -that Sir Hector Langevin never asked him for any sum of money, but believing
that Sir Hector Langevin was not a wealthy man, and had political needs, that ho
left two envelopes with money, without telling Sir Hector what was in the envelope,
or something like that; and it is the reason I did not put the word " Corrupt." At
the same time, he told me that Nicholas Connolly had made entries in the books
about the other $10,000 that were heard of bere. That is the only statement that
I have to make.

Cross-examination of Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN resumed.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. I would like to ask Sir Hector with reference to a man named Peters, who
gave evidence here. You asked him for some contribution to political elections once?
-A. I saw that letter was produced here.

Q. It is correct, I suppose ?-A. I never saw it since it was put in here. 1
suppose it is.

Q. It is in your handwriting ?-A. You know.
Q. If you have any doubt about it I will show il to you ?-A. I takc il for

granted you know, but I did not see it.
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Q. Here is the letter will you kindly look at it ?-A. Yes, that is my hand-
writing.

Q. I understood you to say in your explanation, in reference to that letter and
the subsequent payment made by Mr. Peters of $1,000, that Peters was not at that
time a contractor ?-A. It is so.

Q. You were at that time Minister of Publie Works ?-A. I was.
Q. Aie you aware that he had ut that time. and bas still pending, a claim

against the Department, arising out of his previous contract ?-A. I understood,
and I understand, that the tender that was made by Peters, Moore & Wright was
one for which each of them had a specialty, and that each had been settled with for
his portion ofthe work by the Harbour Commissioners.

Q. He states that of the contribution of a $1000, $400 were given in money by
himself, and $600 by his partner ?-A. So ho said.

Several MEMBERS-He did not say his partners but his associates.
Q. What I want to know is did you know that either Peters, or Peters, Moore

& Wright, had an unsettled claim ut that time against the Department; is it not a
fact ?-A. I think so.

Q. You think so ?-A. Yes.
Q. Can you state the amount of the claim ?-A. No.
Q. Would it be as much as $50,000 or $60,000 ?-A. I cannot say. I think it

was a large sum but it was against the ilarbour Commissioners.

By the Chairman:
Q. Not against the Department ?--A. The Department had nothing to do

with it.
By 1r. Davies:

Q. You understood there was a claim against the Harbour Commissioners ?-
A. Yes, who had given them the contract.

Q. I understood you to say that with reference to the testimonial fund sub-
scribed for your benefit, that vou did not know until the schedule was produced here,
who the subscribers were ?-A. Yes, with the exception I nentioned.

Q. Was there another case, (oodwin's, where a personal paym1ent was made to
you besides Rochester's ?-A. I do not remeniber.

Q. I mean a personal payment, the same as Roehester- a paynient made to you
personaill ?-A. Not that I am aware of.

Q. Then as a matter offact you say, that outside that one payient of Roches-
ter's, made to you direct, you did not know, until the list w-as produced, w-ho the
subsciibers were ?-A. Yes.

Q. Will you go further and say you are anxious not to know?-A. I have no
doubt of it, and I would have been much more pleased if I did not know now the
nanes of the subscriber.

Q. You stated you were particularly anxious not to know ?-A. Yes.
Q. And you would much rather never have known now ?-A. Yes.
Q. You think it would not be right for you to know ?-A. No; that was not the

reason.
Q. Well, why did you not want to know ?-A. Because subscribers subscribing

to a fund of that kind do not expect that the party for whom they are subscribing
will know it; that it will be only the testimonial itself as a whole, and nothing else,
because some friends might say: "If I had known that my name would be men-
tioned, and the amount, I would have given more than I have given," and so on ; and
therefore I did not wish to know the names.

Q. You did not wish to know the names ?-A. Nor the amounts.
Q. And in your position as Minister of Public Works, I suppose, you believed it

would have been wrong for you to have known the name ?-A. No; I did not know
Vho were subscribing, and therefore I did not care who were subscribing.

Q. Exactly. You did not know, but would you have thought it right for you to
h1ave known as Minister of Publie Works?-A. That did not occur to me, because i t
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was a testimonial that was raised openly amongst my friends, I suppose, in the
different cities-not only in Ottawa, but all through the Dominion-and therefore it
did not strike me at all that I could be embarrassed by knowing these things, except
as I stated.

Q. Except you were anxious not to know. Will you repeat again your reason?
-A. I did not want to know because I thought, amongst other things that some of
those who had subscribed, some of my friends who wished to subscribe and had
certain means to do so, would perhaps have subscribed more if they had thought I
would know the amounts they were subscribing, and therefore as it was a contribu-
tion nade voluntarily by my friends, I did not wisb that theyshould be embarrassed
by my knowing the amount they were giving.

Q. That was your main reason: that som e of your friends might have subscribed
more if they had thought you knew they were going to subscribe ?-A. Yes.

g. Mr. Thonas McGreevy, who was examined here at great length, was trea-
surer to the political fund in Quebec, was he not ?-A. I think he has been at
différent periods.

Q. Is it not a fact ?-A. He has been at different periods.
Q. All along ?-A. I don't think he has.
Q. I want to know particularly how long he has been treasurer. It is very

important in view of some of the statements made here in the Committee.--A. I
cannot say how long.

Q. You were the recognised leader of the party in Quebec, and do you state you
do not recolleet who the treasurer was-there must have been a treasurer ?--A. I
know that Mr. McGreevy acted as such at sever al elections, but I cannot say how long.

Q. Did be not act as treasurer of the fund at every election since 1882-is that
not known to you? There was an election in 1882 and one in 1887, was there not?-
A. I think so.

Q. Is it not a fact that during these three elections you must have received larg e
sums of money ?-A. Il?

Q. Yes.-A. No.
Q. Recollect I don't say you received the moneys for yourself, but is it not a

fact you must have received large suims for political purposes ?-A. I? No I did not.
Q. Then you stale you never received anything from the fund?-A. Myself?

No.
Q. I do not mean for yourself?-A. No money passed through my hands of

that money vou speak of.
Q. Was any money paid for your benefit politically?-A. For my own benefit?

For my own political purposes ? No. If you say for the political purposes of m'y
friends, most likely.

Q. For your own election was there never any money distributed from the
party funds ?-A. I am not aware of any.

Q. To whom would it be paid if for your benefit ?-A. I do not know. I take
care when an election comes on to know nothing of the kind.

Q. It seems to me, that as political leader of the party, you must have been
aware of large sums of money paid to others lor political purposes ?-A. Mr. Mc-
Greevy never told me those things and I never asked him.

Q. Are you aware that Mr. McGreevy paid, as Treasurer of the political fund,
large sums of money for political purposes in Quebec ?-A. I do not know. He nay
have done so, but I do not know.

Q. Your answer is that you do not know that he paid any personally. You
may have your presumption but you do not know ?-A. I say that I do not know
personally that he has done so. I believe that he contributed to these electionls,
but I have no knowledge about my own elections.

Q. Or other elections ?-A. If I were asked how much Mr. McGreevy has con,-
tributed to this election or that, I do not know.

Q. It is not the contributions of Mir. McGreevy, but the contributions from the
fund that he was Treasurer of?-A. That is what I mean.
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Q. You never applied to him for money for political purposes durirg these
elections ?-A. I do not know that. I might tell him that there were virnts in a,
certain county or another county. I may have told him that.

Q. Did you specify approximately the amounts that would be requir 0 ?-A. I
do not think so.

Q. You would leave it entirely to Mr. McGreevy to say what amounf would be
given to each district ?-A. Yes.

Q. I do not want names. I want generally the amount ?-A. I cai not give
you that information.

Q. You swear you cannot give any information on that point ?-A. I never
knew what amount he might have for election purposes in his hands as treasurer or
orgamzer.

Q. Did you apply to him for political purposes to be paid in any part of
Quebec ?-A. No.

Q. And you are not aware that he paid any ?-A. No. I believe he has, but I
do not know.

Q. Did you direct anybody to do that ?-A. Do what?
Q. To go to Mr. McGreevy and see that moneys were paid for political purposes ?

-A. I might have referred parties who came to me: "You must go and see Mr.
McGreevy; I have nothing to do with that." If you ask me to name any person, I
could not do it.

Q. I want to know amounts ?-A. That I cannot give.
Q. You knew, as a matter of fact, that Mr. McGreevy had political funds of

which he was the treasurer ?-A. Yes. I knew he had funds, but these funds were
contributed as all these things are by friends who have the means.

Q. You would consider that the contribution he made to " Le Monde " newspaper
would be a fair political contribution ?-A. Yes.

Q. And I do not think you would be wrong in that. Are you aware that Mr.
McGreevy would contribute to that paper ?-A. I said so yesterday.

Q. Are you aware that Mr. McGreevy contributed as much in one case as
$25,000 ?-A. I cannot say positively, but I think he contributed that.

Q. At that time had you a controlling interest in the newspaper ?-A. No.
Q. Have you ever had a controlling interest ?-A. No, I never had.
Q. What interest Lad you or ever had ?-A. I stated yesterday that I had con-

tributed myself, from my own funds, to the paper, and that was the only interest I
had in the paper, except the political interest.

O. To what amount ? I want to know what shares you had ?-A. I had no
shares.

Q. What amount did you contribute ?-A. I do not know that you can ask me
that. That is my own money. I do not think you have a right to ask me what I
did with my own money.

Q. You contributed very large amounts towards "Le Monde? "-A. I contri-
buted, I say, to " Le Monde."

Q. You did not understand it to be a present, but to give you an interest so you
could have control ?-A. The object I had in view was not shares, but I wanted to
have a claim against the paper in case the paper miglht, as some other papers have
donc, change its coat.

Q. It was given in that way so that you might have made it a debt against the
Company, and give you control if the proper time arrived. I want to ask you if at
the time the $25,000 was contributed by Mr. McGreevy the notes for $10,000 which
he had discounted for you-or other notes for which he had given you $10,000-vere
still running ?-A. Yes. You see by the books that it appears.

Q. And those notes had been renewed every four months up to the time that the
$25,000 was paid?-A. Yes.

Q. And the interest paid every four months?-A. I have no doubt.
Q. Did it mtrike you as strange that Mr. McGreevy could contribute $25,000

while not being able to pay the $10,000?-A. That is his business.
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Q. As a matter of fact, he has renewed them again during the last four months?
-A. Yes.

Q. And you are liable for them to the person who holds them ?-A. No doubt;
but he has told me that le would see them paid.

Q. All these years then, this was in fact a contribution or present le made you ?
-A. It was a political contribution at the time for the election of '76-77, and con-
testations before the courts.

Q. Which has been kept alive by the renewal of the notes ?-A. Yes.
Q. With reference to the Baie des Chaleurs Railway I have one question to ask.

It is at page 23 of the statement made by Mr. McGreevy. In a letter he read of
the 9th March 1886 (Exhibit "P 2 ") Le refers to your trying to arrange with him
about the Baie des Chaleurs Railway. " They proposed (not Caron, Sir .Hector) to
give me control of road to St. Anne's with subsidy of $6,000 per mile, if I would
withdraw my opposition to Baie des Chaleurs Railway and relieve vou and me of our
stock." I want to ask you, did Thomas McGreevy write the truth when he wrote
that statement ?-A. I stated this : That I did not do that, because I remember that
I always was opposed to a subsidy to that Railway. I did not think it was required at
the time and always refused it; and I could not offer control of a road that I had not
a share in or with whicl I had nothing to do.

Q. I simply repeated the question as a fact, and you say it is not correct?-
A. No.

Q. At page 992 Mr. McGreevy is asked about it and he repeats the statement
and insists that it is true. You and le differ about that, I will ask you if that road
has been subsidized since ?-A. I think the road was subsidized two years ago.

Q. How much per mile ?-A. I do not remember. I think it is the ordinary
$3,20 o.

Q. This road was subsidized two years ago while you were a member of the
Governiment ?-Yes.

Q. I want to ask one or two questions about Mr. Boyd's schedule for the Cross-
wall ?-A. I have just been talking to one of my colleagues as to whether my oath
as a meiber ofthe Privy Council would prevent me saying something else that
arose in connection with this matter. It is about that subsidy to the St. Anne's
Road. I have always been opposed to granting subsidies to that road, and that was
the reason why I gave the answer that I gave yesterday. I may tell you that I
was away from the Privy Council for some days when this matter was settled. I do
not mean that my colleagues would do it behind my back, but members canjnot be
always there, and the business of the country must go on. That was settled when i
was not there, and I found it disposed of when I came back. It was a question with
me whether I would consider it a sufficient reason to resign and quarrel with mv
colleagues.

Q. You did not oppose the subsidy any further ?-A. It was done. I opposed
it certainly.

Q. You did not make a very vigorous opposition ?-A. Well, it was done.
Q. Did you file the protest ?-A. You want to know that, but it is not exactly

the thing I want to tell you.
Q. You dont wish us to understand that you really took any active steps to

prevent the subsidy being proposed to the House ?-A. That is another thing I want
to tell you.

Q. When the subsidy was proposed to the House did you support it or not?
Did you offer any opposition to it ?-A. Of course, being a member of the Govern-
ment I had to support the measures brought before the House just as you would
have to support the measures brought forward on your side of the House.

Q. Will you turn to pages 156 and 157 of the Evidence ? Where Mr.Perley states
that the plans were prepared by the late Mr. Boyd, an Assistant of the .Department,
who took out all the quantities of the Cross-wall required for the preparation of the
schedule ; that he was aware that those tenders were placed in his hands, that he pre-
pared the sebedule; that he called his (Mr. Perley's) attention thereto, and that Le put
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the schedule sheet before the Minister of Public Works and discussed with him the
errors. I want to ask you, Sir Hector, whether Mr. Perley is right about this, and
that this schedule prepared by Mr. Boyd of the extension of the tenders for the
Cross-wall, which was in Mr. Boyd's handwriting, and about which there is no doubt
-I did not understand, from your examination yesterday, whether you admitted
that this statement had been submitted to you before the 17th or not?-A. You
iean the schedule ?

Q. Yes ?-A. Well, he might have spoken to me about the schedule. My recol-
lection is this, that when I saw that schedule here the other day, I had not seen it
before except that Mr. Perley might have had it with bis reports when he said:

Ilere is my report about these tenders."
Q. I will show you that, in addition to Mi. Perley's statement, we have a letter

frorn Mi. Baillairgé in which be says that the schedule of the tenders was handed to
the Minister ?-A. I understood that it was not.

Q. Your recollection will enable you to state that you think this is a mistake?
-A. Yes.

Q. Although the ordinary course of business is, if I understand Mr. Perley's
statement right, that the schedules are extended, and then they are taken to you
with the tender ?-A. Well, if they are they are not shown to me. They would show
me only the tabular statement which contains the names of the tenders marked
a, b, c and d., and the amounts found by the extension of the schedule prices.

Q. Exactly, that is what is on the schedule ?-A. I beg your pardon; all the
figures were there.

Q. Listen to me. Mr. Perley says in bis evidence, page 161, giving the ordinary
course of business, and not any unusual practice: "So all tenders are opened in that
way and scheduled; then when tender ' A' has been opened, I am speaking now of a
bulk sum-it is folded and on the back is put the letter 'a' and I write as well on
the back of it ' opened by Deputy Minister and H. F. Perley, and date it.' After
the schedule has been prepared the Deputy takes the schedule, and Itake the tender
and read them and check the sehedule to see if any errors have been made. The
Deputy then makes his mark across the back of the tender, and they are taken then
by the Deputy to the Minister." That is the ordinary course of business ?-A. That
may be.

Q. Is not that a fairly correct statement of the ordinary course of business ?-
A. Yes. That is correct, for the bulk sum.

Q. Now would the statement made by Mr. Perley as to the ordinary course of
business be a correct statement here ?-A. No.

Q. Now, I find on page 417 of the Evidence Mr. G. F. Baillairgé says under date
16th May, 1883 (Exhibit " H 11 "): " I duly received your letter of the 5th inst., on
the subject of the tender submitted by you for the construction of the proposed Cross-
wall in connection with the Quebec Harbour Works, and bave comnunicated it tothe
Chief Engineer of the Departinent, Mr. Perley. The schedule of tenders lias been
handed-to the Honourable the Ministei." Now, if the ordinary practice had been
followed in this particular case Mr. Baillairgé would be right in saying that he handed
it to you?-A. Yes; I suppose so.

Q. You still think that you bave not seen the schedule of these tenders ?-A.
Well, I repeat that this cannot be; for the reason that at this time Mr. Perley had
all these papers in his own hands. The schedule would be made by Mr. Boyd, and
the reason for nie saying so is this. Ttbat the letter of Mr. Baillairgé is dated the 16th

iay whilst Mr. Perley wrote those letters to Messrs. Gallagher, Baillairgé and Larkin,
Connolly and Company on the 17th May. le had all these things in bis bands at
the time. They were not in my hand.

Q. That is your recollection ?-A. Yes. I think if you will turn to page
156 you will see that Mr. Perley states: " The plans were prepared by the
late Mr. Boyd, an assistant of the Department, who took out all the
quantities required for the preparation of the schedule. I am aware that
those tenders were placed in bis hands, that he prepared the schedule, and he
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discovered the errorsin three of the tenders marking those errors under the margin
of the schedule sheet. I believe it is in evidence he called my attention thereto,
and as it was my duty to do so, I laid that sheet before the Minister of Public
Works and discussed with him the errors that had been detected, and unless those
errors were cleared up in some way, it was impossible to make a comparison between
the three tenders that were incomplete, and the two tenders that were complete. At
that discussion I have no doubt no direction was required, but as it is the course
I have always pursued, and as I have done in many instances since, I want to say
that by direction of the Minister, but with the knowledge of the Minister, I wrote
the three letters to the parties, that is Larkin, Connolly & Co., George Beaucage and
John Gallagher." Now he swears there that Mr. Boyd having put on the margin of'
the memorandum what errors he alluded to, the schedule was put beforeyou, that you
discussed the errors, and that with your knowledge he wrote the letters to the three
parties.

Q. Excuse me, you are putting a wrong construction there. Mr. Baillairgé says
that on the 16th the schedule was laid before you; and Mr. Perley says, before
writirig on the 17th those letters to the three parties, he laid the sehedule of tenders
before you and discussed them with you and then wrote to the three tenderers. Is
it not within your recollection that the schedule of tenders was submitted to you
and was discussed between you and Mr. Perley before Mr. Perley wrote the three
letters to the parties ?-A. No doubt he

Q. It must be so.-A. Will you allow me to give my answer? No doubt Mr.
Perley came to me with that schedule and discussed that matter with me. If that
was on the 16th, as you want it to be, Mr. Perley at all events wrote on the 17th, to
those men, and he had that sehedule sheet in his hands-he did not leave it with me.
Mr. Baillairgé says that on the 16th the schedule of tenders (not the schedule sheet
as Mr. Boyd had extended it, but the schedule of tenders) has been handed to the
Minister-that the sehedule of tenders had been put in my hands. There is a
difference between the two.

Q. Mr. Baillairgé says the schedule of tenders was submitted to you ?-A. No,
no ; do not change the words. He said, "The schedule of tenders bas been handed
to the Minister." "Submittted " means that it was sent to me-that I had it in my
hands. He says the schedule had been handed to the Minister. That means that I
had them at the time; but he was wrong.

Q. We both agree that the schedule of tenders prepared by Boyd and added up
by Perley were submitted by Perley to you, and the errors which Mr. Boyd had
marked in the margin were discussed between you and Ir. Perley, and that then
MI. Perley wrote the letters to the three tenderers? There is no doubt about that?
-A. He came with the schedule sheet, discussed the matter with me and then went
away.

Q. Will you undertake to say at that time whether the schedule sheet was or
was not added up ?-A. I cannot recollect; but Mr. Perley must have added then
up afterwards.

Q. I differ with you; but that is a matter of construction. As a inatter of fact,
after he wrote the letters did he not again submit to the -Department the schedule
with the corrections made. He says: " I then wrote a letter to the Department
submitting the schedule with the corrections made ;" so that the schedule was before
you before he wrote the letters. It was submitted to you finally after he wrote the
letters and received the replies, and then the report to Council was based upon it ?
-A. I may say that.

Q. So that we come back to this point, that the report to Council on these ten-
ders for the Cros.--wall was made after you had twice seen and, at least, once dis
eussed with your Engineer the tenders and the alleged mistakes ?-A. About that I
say this: That when Mr. Perley came and laid the schedule before me and discussed
with me the errors that had been detected, as he says, unless these errors were
cleared up in some way it was impossible to make 'a comparison between the three
tenders that were incomplete and the two complete ones, and then he wrote those
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letters to the three tenderers. When he had received the answers-the withdrawal
of Gallagher and the replies of Beaucage and Larkin, Connolly & Co.-then he put
the red figures on the sheet and made ready his report to me, stating to what
decision he had come and recommending that course. On that I reported to Council
and the Council agreed with me.

Q. Before you reported to Council, Mr. Perley says, " all the colunns were added
up because the addition is in my handwriting, but the body of the schedule is in the
handwriting of Mr. Boyd. It was then sent forward to the Minister." So that the
columns were added up before the schedule came to you and before you made your
report ?-A. No doubt, it must have been. He would not bring any document to
me half made.

Q. I have one or two questions to put in reference to the British Columbia Dock.
I understand two tenders were received in the first place from Messrs. Starrs and
O'Hanly and Baskerville & Co. The Order-in-Couneil directing that the contract
should be re-advertised and ncw tenders ealled for was dated the 19th of April ?-A.
Yes.

Q. Mir. Perley on the 9th of May, three weeks afterwards, makes an official
report to the Department with reference to this very subject; with reference to
these two tenders of Baskerville & Co.. and Starrs and O'Hanly. You will find it at
page 89 of the printed Evidence (Exhibit " 14"). I want to ask you what possible
explanation can be made of this, that three weeks after the Order-in-Council calling
for new tenders had been passed, Mi. lerley reports the whole of the facts officially.
I would call your attention particularly to the last two paragraphs:

Having submitted to Messrs. Baskerville & Co. a proposition to amend their
offer by the substitution of rubble backing iii lieu of concrete backing, brickwork,
&c., they now offer to build the masonry for the sum of $16 per yard, which would
have the effect of reducing the net bulk sum of their offer to (say) $362,000, which
in view of the high cost of labour and materials in British Columbia may be accepted
as a fair value of the work to be done to complete this dock. As Messrs. Baskerville
& Co. have executed for the Department of Railways and Canals, the new works on
the Ottawa at Ste. Anne's, and as contractors posses experience and means for carry-
i n g out largeworks, I beg leave tosubnit for consideration by the Honourable Minister
the desirability of arranging with that firm for the works at Esquimalt under the
terms of their tender as amended by them, and the alteration and the plans whereby
rubble backing shall be used instead of concrete backing, and that such other changes
be made as will dispense with the use of brick work in connection with the walls."
How was it Mr. Perley came to make that report three weeks after the passage of
the Order-in-Council calling for new tenders ?--A. I do not understand it. otherwise
than this, that Mr. Perley seeing that these tenders had been set aside-" The Minister
represents that Messrs. Starrs and O'Hanly state that on looking over the duplicate
of their tender they have discovered clerical errors which amount to about $25,000,
and they ask to be permitted to amend and increase their offer by that amount, or
if not permitted to do so, to be allowed to withdraw their tender and to have their
cheque returned. The Minister referred the matter for report to the Chief Engineer
cf his Department, who reports -

I am of opinion that tender 'A' is greatly in excess of the actual value of the
work teb done, whilst tender 'B' is as much too low, and that the persons who have
submitted the last tender, viz., tender 'B' cannot possibly execute the work for the
Ïprices named, and as they have asked to amend their tender, which is a course not
usUally pursued, I would recommend that neither tender be accepted, and that the
cheques be returned to the several parties. The Minister recommends that autho-
lity be granted in accordance with the report of his Chief Engineer. The Committee
alvise that the requisite authority be granted accordingly."

A. That is the Order in Council.
Q. That Order in Council was made on the 19th of April, 1884, and on the re-

clnmendation of Mr. Perley printed on the same page of the Blue-Book (Exhibit
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"N 5 ") recommending that neither tender be accepted, and that the choque be re-
turned to the several parties, you reported in favour of that course being' adopted ?-
A. Yes.

Q. And the Couneil endorsed the report ?-A. They endorsed the report.
Q. And three weeks afterwards Mr. Perley comes in with a recommendation

that their tender be allowed to be amended and accepted ?-A. I do not know how
Mr. Perley did that, why he did it, and under what circumstances. But I say this,
that, on page 91, you find at the top of the page: "Q. There is something written
by the Minister on the letter ; please read it ?-A. Memo.-Inform Mr. Baskerville
(who had written on the 26th of May) that new plans and specifications had been
ordered, and that new tenders will be called for.-Hl. L. L." The delay evidently
was this. New plans and new specifications had been ordered, and the order for
new tenders had not yet been given; but that was my order and it was so given.
Most likely Mr. Perley wanted to see if, out of these two tenders, one could not be
necepted, with modifications. That was without my knowledge.

Q. But, on the 9th of May, Mr. Perley reports to you that these men have
amended their tender and offered to do the work for$360,000 ; andyoudo not accept
that, but call for new tenders, and afterwards let the work for a larger sum, over
$400,000.

Mr. HENRY-It iS not let for over $400,000.
Mr. DAVIES-At any rate it is a larger sym. That is the only explanation you

can give, that it was done without your knowledge ?-A. Yes.
Q. Now, with reference to this sum of $19,873, which was paid to these people.

You have always had the reputation of attending very closely to the affairs of your
Department. Do you think you deserved it ?-A. I think I did.

Q. And as far as we can judge from whatwe have seen in the House, you did. You
kept yourself aufait with the Department ?-A. As far as I could, but there were a
great many things I could not see to.

Q. Necessarily, but when contracts amounting to nearly half a million dollars
were being let I suppose they had your personal attention ?-A. No dotibt, as far as
I could give it.

Q. And payments of large sums of money could only be made with your author-
ity in closing up a contract ?-A. No. I stated that repeatedly, that for the final
estimate it would not come to me unless there was something very special, sucli as
in that case, when the matter might come to me and be submitted to me. But for
the final estimates for the different works which the Chief Engineer or the Chief
Architect, as the case might be, had under his control, he would make the final
estimate and it would be paid.

Q. Would you permit the Chief Engineer or any subordinate to pay $20,000
more thari the contract justified without your authority ?-A. If I had known it, I
would not.

Q. Is it your belief that the practice in vogue in your Department permitted
such a thing to be done ?-A. Not to my knowledge. I do not think it was done in
any other case than this one.

Q. You think this is the only case then ?-A. That I know of.
Q. And you are inclined to wash your hands of any responsibility for this pay-

ment ?-A. Mr. Perley has stated so himself.
Q. We differ on that. If you turn to the next page you will see he qualifie,

his statement. Is it on Mr. Perley's statement that you entirely rely, or on your
own recollection ?-A. On my own recollection.

Q. Is it not true that when Captain Larkin was going to sign that contraCt, he
discussed that very matter of the plant with you, and you stated you would look
into it. He objected to paying the $50,000 for the plant, did he not ?-A. He made
objection.

Q. And you said to him you would consider the matter, or look into it?-A. I have
no doubt I did so. Whenever a party comes to me in the Department and complalins
-no matter what it is for-if I do not see my way clear to do it, if I do not sec that
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it is the proper thing to do, if I do not sec that it can be done just then, I would
say: "Well, I will look into the matter." I always did that.

Q. Before this contract was signed did not Captain Larkin object to that provi-
sion which required them to accept the plant at $50,000, and did not lie object to
Perley's per cent., and was not the matter discussed and did not you say you would
look into it ?-A. Yes, but that was no promise to comply with his request.

Q. You had the matter brought to your attention in that way. Referring to
(Exhibit " T 6,") page 141, I will ask you is it not a fact that application was made
by these people to have that $50,000, or a large part of it, remitted to them, and Mr.
Perley reported against it in the following words :

"It is clearly stated in the specification for this work that the contractors
would have to take over and pay for all the plant, etc., mentioned in an inventory
attached to the specification, and at the prices named therein-subject, however, to
a deduction for any articles that might unot be forthcorning at the time the contrac-
tors toolc delivery.

" It now appears from Mr. Trutch's letter that the contractors desire to accept
plant, etc., to the value of $38,000 only, and do not wish to pay for the balance,
amointing to $12,400, because they say they have no use for it.

" The specification is very clear on this point, and there is no option on the part
of the contractors to take what they please and to refuse what they do not want."
Was that matter so reported on, clearly refusing their application ? Is that correct ?
-A. That was done.

Q. Is it not true that Mr. Trutch reported on this distinctly, that they would
not be allowed that $50.000 ?-A. I think it is proved there.

Q. Perley reported against it and in May you approved of that letter. Look at
(Exhibit "X4,") page 100 and in a letter from your Secretary you will read .
" Having reference to your letter of the 16th ult., stating that the contractors
for ihe completion of the Esquimalt Graving Dock are unwilling to accept certain
plant to the value of'$12,403.09, included in the inventory attached to the contract,
and which, by the ternis of such con tract, they agreed to take over at the prices
stated in that inventory, and that they request no deduction to be made on account
of plant, from the first progress estinate in their favour; I arn directed by the Hon.
the Minister of Publie Works to state that the specification is very clear, and that
there is no option on the part of the contractors to take what plant, etc., they please
and to refuse what they do not want; and that they will have to take over all that
is named in the schedule."-A. That is so.

Q. The matter was brought to your attention on their claim and reported on
adversely, and the report was adopted by you ?-A. I stood by that report.

Q. Do you mean to say that Mr. Perley in the face of that could pay $20,000
without your sanction or knowledge ?-A. Ie did it.

Q. He must have been enabled to do it by the machinery of the Department?
-A. He made his final estimate, and he added to that final estimate the $19,000;
and that did not corne before me.

Q. When the final estimate was prepared, paying the last sum, would it not be
subnitted to the Minister ?-A. It was so. I say that Mr. Perley did allow this
819,000 without my knowledge.

By Mr. Anyot :
Q. In spite of his previous report?-A. In spite of his previous report. You

Ilust remember that he had made that report in January, after his return from
British Columbia, stating that there was a difference between the contractors and the
4 vernment, and that most likely this would come up later on.

By Mr. Davies:
Q. So you had it again brought to your notice ?-A. That was stated yesterday.
Q. When had you knowledge of that payment being made for the first time ?-

A. Really, I do not know.
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Q. Do you remember when the payment-itself was made ?-A. No.
Q. This is a very large amount of money ?-A. I did not know the amount of

money.
Q. Is it not true, that in your own report of 1886-87 you mention that ?-A.

Perhaps I do.
Q. If you did, you would know it then. Is there any document you can pro-

duce to show that you reproved or reprimanded or condemned your subordinates
for having made this improper payment against your knowledge or report?-A. I
do not remember that. I do not remember my attention being called specially to
this payment.

Q. You do not remember whether at any time you ever rebuked or reproved or
said a word about the payment of this money?-A. I do not remember that the
thing was brought specially to my krowledge.

Q. Surely the Department would not be managed by its subordinates ?-A. No;
but that may have escaped. We had this year nearly nine thousand cheques issued.
You could not imagine that I could see all those cheques. It is an impossibility.

Q. Inyour report for the year 1888, which bas been put in evidence already-it
is found at page 101--under the head of "Esquimalt Graving Dock " it is reported :
"Plant taken by contractors, $50,288.67; less rendered useless, $19,873.18." That
is your own report made to Parliament. Did you reprove Mr. Perley or approve of
his conduct ?-A. If you look at my report you will see that there is a report from
the Minister of Public Works and then you have the appendices to that.

Q. Let me call your attention to one more thing before I finish : The extras in
British Columbia were $206,968. You gave that yesterday. I want to ask you
about the changes in the stone, by which $41,200 were paid extra to the contractors.
is it not a fact that these contractors applied themselves to have-that change made ?
-A. They applied at British Columbia, to Mr- Trutch, and Mr. Bennett.

Q. And that application was forwarded to the Department here ?-A. Yes, with
the reports; but I do not remember.

Q. Is it not a fact that they applied at Ottawa as well as to Bennett and Trutch
in British Columbia?-A. I think so.

Q. Is it not a fact that they were told they could make the change, but not at
the public expense ?-A. The papers say so.

Q. Do not the papers speak the truth ?-A. They are officiai. I explained that
later on, Mr. Perley went to British Columbia. I explained that yesterday.

Q. Mr. Trutch says; " The Minister had decided that such permission should be
given on the distinct condition that no extra payment will be made to you on account
of the changes to be affected by the adoption of these plans, and especially that no
extra payment shall be made to you on account of the increased sizes of stone pro-
posed by you to be used in the work, as this is to be done at your own request
and for your own proper advantage, as you think, and not by order of the Depart-
ment, and I am authorized and requested to convey to you such permission." Was
that correct? I ask you to refer to page 65 of Appendix No. 3, being the Engimeerls
Second Report, at which Mr. Perley's letter is given. On the 4th of May, the officiai
authority was given to them to make the change ?-A. Yes.

Q. But that officiai authority authorizing the change expressly says; they are
not to be paid any extra payment on account ?-A. Yes, that is so.

Q. They made the change with that clear understanding ?-A. Yes.
Q. And subsequently Bennett and Trutch tried to prevent them getting the p'y

in accordance with your orders, and you telegraphed them to be paid in full ?-A.
That is after Mr. Perley returned from British Columbia and called my attentinl
to the fact that that stone was much more valuable for the Government than the
other stone; that it would be more durable, and that it would not be fair that these
men should go the expense of $35,000, without being paid for it.

Q. Can you produce any report or letter or writing of any kind or description
from Mr. Perley in justification of that statment?-A. Mr. Perley bas stated so

himself.
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Q. Was that report to the Department about it ?-A. Mr. Perley himself spoke
to me about it.

Q. Have you it in writing ?-A. I haven't it here.
Q. Can you produce any writing or authority recommending a change from

the determination the Department bas come to, that the contractors should not be
paid that $42,000 ?-A. On my oath I say be did say so on his return from British
Columbia.

Q. Here is his tclegram: " Minister directs contractors shall be paid for full
quantity of stone in dock and caisson chamber, and full measurement on all stone,"
Now, sir, I will ask you this: can you produce any document, and if so, I ask you
to produce it. Who were the parties who applied informally to you at Ottawa to
have that change made ?-A. I think the contraetors applied to me directly, but the
Engineer brought the matter before me. In Ottawa it was Mr. Perley. They migbt
perfectly well come to me and ask me for any change. Being contractors they had
a perfect right to do so; but they did not do so. They applied to the Engineers and
put their case before them, and then Mr. Perley came to me and stated -what we sec
there by his own letter to Mr. Trutch.

Q. i am not questioning their rigbt to do it at all. I am asking who it was who
cane to vou ?-A. I think it was only the Engineer that came to me-Mr. Perler.

Q. You think so. Have you a clear recollection that would enable you to sw-ear
that it was ?-A. If I had not a clear recollection on the other side I would not
swear so.

Q. You have no clear recollection ?-A. I have a clear recollection that it was
Mr. Perley.

Q. And have you a clear recollection that nobody else applied to you ?-A. I
do not remember that anyone else came to me.

By Sir John Thompson:

Q. I direct your attention to the point in reference to Mr. Peters' claim ?-A.
I es.

Q. You were asked whether there was a claim against the Départmient for a
large sum of money at the time, and you have already explained that that claim -was
against the Harbour Commissioners, and not against the Department of Public
Works. I want to ask you whether that claim bas ever been allowed by your Depart-
îment?-A. I don't think it bas.

Q. Have not Mr. Peters and his partners brought an action against the Harbour
Commissioners ?-A, Yes; Mr. Peters and his partners-the firm of Peters, Moore
& Wright, brought an action as far as I can recollect against the Harbour Com-
missioners at Quebec.

Q. That action is still pending ?-A. That action is still pending in the Supreme
Court.

Q. Then, in relation to that claim, or any other, did Mr. Peters ever get favoura ble
treatment from you, or from the Department of Public Works, on account of his
subsc.ription or any other reason ?-A. No; none whatever. Mr. Peters, not later
than four weeks ago, when he was in town was complaining bitterly that .I did not
us'e my influence with the ilarbour Commissioners at Quebec, in order that he might
receive so much money on account of the claim they werc making, and which is now
peliding in the Supreme Court.

By 1r. German:

Q. You say in a memorandum on the back of a letter of Mr. Baskerville's of the
26th May, 1884, that plans and specifications had been ordered. Were new plans and
specifications ordered and made ?-A. They must have been ordered then, and made.
When you see that I signed that that ought to tell you. As to whether the plans
wvere new plans altogether, I don't think so. I tbink they were only plans that had
been made by Kinipple and Morris, with some modification.
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Q. Was there any change in the plans and specifications, excepting the change
that was made after Larkin, Connolly & Co. bad taken their contract ?-A. I think
there were changes made before that; I think it is so stated in some of the docu-
ments produced.

Q. You say there were changes made before that ?-A. Yes.
Q. I have not seen there were any ?-A. Yes; I think so. Ofcourse these plans

and specifications I would not see, because I could not give the time necessary to look
over themn. That was a matter for the Engineers.

Q. I have been requested to ask this: You say that the Honourable Thomas
McGreevy has given you. no rnoney. I would like to enquire if, since 1879, be bas
given you any other accommodation notes than those shown by bis books ?-A. The
other day the question was put to me, I think. by Mr. Tarte, about whether I had
not given some notes to be endorsed by Mr. Thomas McGreevy. When he stated
that, I did not recollect anything of the kind, but I am under the impression that
Le Canadien newspaper-I cannot say exactly the period of the year--required
some help, as generally newspapers require, and that I would have given mynote to
help the paper, provided some one else would endorse it, perhaps Mr. McGreevy or
Sir Narcisse Belleau, but I have only a faint recollection of it.

Q. If' that occurred, did you pay the notes or Mr. McGreevy ?-A. I remember
that one note, I don't know for whorn it was given, but I know that one note I paid,
and I think Sir Narcisse Belleau. We paid half of it each, having endorsed it, but I
don't know for whom it was paid.

By Mr. Tarte :
Q. What was the amount, Sir Hector ?-A. I don't remember, but observe this,

Mr. Tarte, I don't say that note was for Le Canadien. I don't know what it was,
but I know that it was for political purposes.

By fr. German:
Q. I am not speaking about any payments to a newspaper-that was not my

object-but without reference to any political questions at all, or any newspaper
questions, bas the lonourable Thomas McGreevy given you any accommodation
notes for your own benefit ?-A. Not that I an aware of, no.

Q. Not since 1879 ?-A. No.

By Mlfr. Ouimet:
Q. Was it to your knowledge that Mr. Thomas McGreevy got any money from

Larkin, Connolly & Co. or from any other Governnent contractors ?-A. Not that I
am aware of.

Q. Not to your knowledge ?-A. No.
Q. Was he authorized by you to try and get subscriptions from those people 0

from any other people ?-A. No.
Q. That political fund which he had, did you know who subscribed for that, or

was it his own money ?-A. I never knew from what source it came, but for years I
always thought that the money he was expending for political purposes for elections
was bis own money. Even before that he might have been considered as a treasurer
of the fund.

Q. He never admitted to you that he had received that money from anybody
else, so that you had t.o reason to believe that it was not bis own money ?-A. I had
no reason to believe it was not his own money.

Q. That fund, then. he distributed according to bis own sweet will?-A. Weil,
yes and no. When parties would come at election times they would be referred to
Mr. McGreevy, in case he might have some funds that he could give to help in an
election, but when any special-

Q. He gave the money according as he thought it to be useful ?-A. Or accord-
ing to the amount of money he thought he had or he would have.

Q. As a matter of fact, be had the entire control of that money ?-A. Yes.
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Q. Do you know that he was supporting the Local Government for the last four
or five years ?-A. No; I never heard that.

Q. Did it corne to your knowledge in some way or other ?-A. No; I know
some parties that might not have been very well pleased with him said he supported
the Local Govern ment, but I never knew of it.

Q. You never knew anything of it personally yourself ?-A. No.
Q. It never came to your ears that he was supporting the Mercier Government ?

-A. No; I may say that there were people who would say so.
Q. Did any party come to you and tell you that Mr. iMc.G-reevy was working

with his money and otherwise in favour of Mr. Mercier ?--A. I think so.
Q. Do you know if he subscribed money for this purpose ?-A. No ; you mean

for the Mercier Government ?
Q. Yes?-A. I do not know.
Q. Do you know if he assisted Mr. Mercier in some particular county-Megantic,

in the election ?-A. No; it may have been so, but I never heard of it, and I would
have been much surprised if it had been so.

By Mr. Amyot:
Q. You said, I think, that you knew Mr. McGreevy for 25 vears ?-A. Yes; I

think I knew him several years previons to Confederation.
Q. Before he became a public contractor?-A. Oh, yes.
Q. What was his occupation or trade generally ?-A. I think he must have

been a contractor at that time; I think he built the Quebec Custom House.
Q. I mean before that?-A. Before that I did not know him.
Q. Was he a stonecutter ?-A. I think most likely.

By Mr. Mills (Bothwell) :
Q. I see at page 91 of'the Evidence you make a memorandum upon a letter of

Mr. Baskerville's in which you say: '" Inform Mr. Baskerviile, that new plans and
specifications have been ordered, and that new tenders will be called thr." Were
new plans and specifications prepired before you let the contract ?-A. Yes; I have
no doubt there were.

Q. Will you state in what respect they differed from the older plans ?-A. I
think those new plans were Kinipple & Morris' plans on which Baskerville and
Starrs & O'Hanly had tendered before the plans weremodified and the specifications
altered.

Q. Were these modifications calculated to increased or diminish the cost of
construction ?-A. That I cannot say.

Q. Were those plans and specifications adhered to ?-A. Well, they have been
adhered to as stated there. The conditions that have been made were as stated in this
stateinent, put beforeyou by the experts showing what were new works and so on-
for example, the change from the double entrance, that is one of them, and other
things of that kind.

Q. Well, as I remember the double entrance was some time subsequent to the
letting of the contract. When the decision as to the circular head was arrivedat ?-
A. Yes.

Q. That was not one of the changes referred to here ?-A. No, it came later on.
Q. Were those changes that were modifications in the original plans adhered to

by the contractors or did the contractors return to them ?-A. I did not understand
that.

Q. On which plans was the vork carried on ?-A. On the new plans.

By Mr. Lavergne :
Q. In your statement ofyesterday you say :-" Mr. Valin states in his evidence

that 1 told him to follow always Mr. Thomas McGreevy at the Quebec Harbour
Board, and that he always did so, convinced as he was that it was my wish and desire
this I most positively deny, Mr. Valin is evidently mistaken." I understandl that
you have read the whole of the evidence of Mr. Valin ?-A. Yes.
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Q. Mr. Valin says at page 492 :-" I told the Minister that the names of
Gallagher and Murphy might cause trouble with the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co.,
because he was one of its members and that it did not from that seen to me to be a
different firm, and that it rnight cause trouble. He said I have spoken to Mr. McGreevy
about that, both vote for and follow Mr. McGreevy and I tell you everything will be
ail right. You know we meet frequently and that we consult together." Will you
undertake to swear that this is false ?-A. Mr. Valin is quite mistaken about this;
I did not do that.

Q. Will you undertake to swear that he is swearing falsely ?-A. Well, a man
might be quite mistaken; you must have seen in my statement that 1 have avoided
anything of this kind, because I would be the last to suppose that a man like MIr.
Valin would come here and state a deliberate falsehood under oath.

Q. That is not true, then, You say that no such conversation took place as men-
tioned there ?-A. No; it is not true.

Q. Then it is false ?-A. I gave you my answer.
Q. If this statement was only one of its kind, it might be all right, but if you

look at page 493 you will find :-" Q. This was after the conversations that you had ?
-A. It was very nearlv always the same thing repeated. I had several conversations
with the Minister ; every time anything important came up I consulted him and had
always very nearly the same answer." Do you suppose that Mr. Valin would make the
same mistake so many times ?-A. Mr. Va lin came, as I have stated before, repeat-
edly to my house ; I would say he came too often. At ail events he came very often,
and the objeet that he had constantly in view was to remind me that he wished to be
a Senator and that I should have him appointed as a Senator. That was his hope all the
time. Now he would speak about what passed in the Harbour Board, and he would
say : "Well, what can I do " and " what shall I do." I would say to him to hear the
discussion that was going on and give it the same amount of attention as otbers did,
and if vou are different from the others you cannot help that. You are there on the
Board, a number of friends together whom you can consuIt. You have Mr. Hamel,
Mr. McGreevy, Mr. Giroux and others, and you nust just do the best that you ean
Mr. Valin had this difficulty that he was very deaf and he could not follow ail the
discussions that -were going on there, and at times he would be in this position:
that another subject would come up and he would not sec very well what they were
deciding about or the manner in which the first subject had been dealt with or decided,
being a littie deaf he would not hear that. He spoke to me about this once or twice.
He said: "I cannot hear them." I said: " Why don't you ask yourneighbours. If Mr.
MXcGreevy is near you ask him. If not, asksome other member." I never told hin
to be there and be like a piece of wood and not use his own intellect, and go accord-
ing to the will of another man.

Q. Is it not as he says that you have several times told him this ?-A. It is just
as I have stated. I did not tell him to be the tool of' Mr. McGreevy or follow him
implicitly or anything of the kind.

Q. You see that he said so several times ?-A. Yes; and I state the contrary to
that.

Q. At page 498 I read this: "Q. Now, when you were appointed Chairman of
the Harbour Commission, were you put there as a safeguard to the interest of the
Commission or to do as Mr. McGreevy would tell you to do ?-A. That is what I
told at my examination in chief. When I saw that Mr. McGreevy wanted to take
the control, then I asked the Minister whether I did well in following his advice OV
not. Q. Then when Mr. McGreevy proposed anything before the Commission, yOu
considered that you had nothing to do except accepting his propositions?-A. Not
always, since on various occasions I consulted the Minister of Public Works. If you
want to know a little more, Mr. Fitzpatrick, I will tell you. On one occasion, Mr.
Langevin said to me: If the Commission does not act properly I shall dissolve it."

Q. Is that statem ent true ?-A. I do not say that.
Q. You deny that ?-A. I deny that. I read that before, and it is not so.
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Q. How can you say that these are simply mistakes-that they cannot be any-
thing else but mistakes ?-A. Well, I arn sorry to say that Mr. Valin did not always
understand well what we told him.

By Mr. Mulock:
Q. Did you approve of the appointment of Mr. Perley as Chief Engineer of the

Quebec Harbour Works ?-A. I agreed to it.
Q. Did you sanction it before he was appointed ?-A. I think not, no.
Q. You did not give your consent before he received the appointment?-A. No.
Q. Had you any conversation with Mr. Perley in regard to bis being ap-

pointed ?-A. Well, he telegraphed me from Lévis, saying that the Harbour Commis-
sioners had put the Dock under bis control, and so on. Then, two or three days after-
wards, I do not remember exactly how long, the ratification came either through
him saying that he had been appointed Chief Engineer there, and I agreed to it.

Q. Do you not think you must have intimated before hand that you would agree
to the appointment?-A. Some of them may have spoken to *me whether I would
consent to it. That is quite possible.

Q. From the telegram which you have quoted in your statement, page 1054,
it would appear he had your authority beforehand ?-A. No, he went down there at
the request of the Harbour Commissioners.

Q. Yes, but the telegram you read said he entered upon his duties the next day ?
-A. That may be, I do not know.

Q. He could hardly enter upon his duties as Engineer with the Harbour Com-
missioners, without your consent ?-A. Well, he may have had my consent by
telegraph. He may bave asked it.

Q. Did he?-A. I do not know.
Q. HIad you a conversation with him, about his being appointed Chief Engineer

to the Harbour Com missioners before he was appointed?-A. I do notrecollect that.
Q. This telegram to you from IMr. Perley at page 1054, reads: " Commissioners

have transferred Graving Dock to my charge, to appoint my own assistants. Pilkington
better, and granted leave of absence. I assume work to-morrow ." From that you
will observe that he was going on to assume control the next day. Could he (o that
without your permission as bead of the Department of Public Works ?-A. le might
do it, and he could do it, relying on my sanctioning it, when he was telegraphing me
at once. You see that in the next two lines, it says, " on the 16th of May, 18S4, the
Secretary of the Corporation informed Mr. Perley that they appointed him their Chief
Engineer." That is a little over-

Q. Five days ?-A. Oh no, it was not May then, it was September. It was in
the following year, seven or eight months after, that he got fQrmal notice of his
appoin ment.

Q. But Mr. Perley baving told you he was going to enter upon his duties next
day, must have had your previous authority to accept the appointnent ?-A. That
may be; the Commissioners may have asked it.

Q. Then there may have been some conversation or communication between you
and Mr. Perley and others in regard to bis accepting the proposed appointment ?-A.
That may be. I did not compare the dates there when the Engineers in Chief of
these works, Messrs. Kinipple & Morris, had their services dispensed with. It was
lecessary then the Commissioners should have some officer mn charge.

Q. Mr. Perley could not have assumed the work without your permission ?-A.
IfHe may have done this because he telegraphed me at once.

Q. As Engineer of the Public -Works Department, I presume the Public Works
had the rigbt to his services exclusively? Was not that the nature of his engage-
mnent?-A. Yes, it was; but I would not have considered his taking this position
would be beyond bis duties, provided I assented to it.

Q. You consider if vou assented to this, he was discharging a public service by
bcing Chief Engineer for the Harbour Commissioners ?-A. Under those circum-
'tances.
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Q. In that case he must have had authorityexpressed or implied that you sane-
tioned this appointment before he telegraphed you ?-A. If you look at the preced-
ing four lines on page 1054, you will find this: " On the 1st September, 1883, the
Commissioners requested the Department to send Mr. Perley to visit the works con-
nected with the Graving Dock at Lévis. Mr. Perley went, and on the llth the
Minister received from him the telegram," so that he had my permission to go
down at the request of the Commissioners, and as soon as he was there and this
occurred, he telegraphed to me and says: "The Commissioners have transferred
Graviing Dock to my charge, to appoint my own assistants." Evidently ho wanted
mY consent. He must have obtained it. At all eventb I never complained about it.

Q. Early in September, 1883, Mr. Perley vent to visit the Quebec Harbour
Works ?-A. Yes.

Q. You consented to that ?-A. Yes.
Q. But to visit the works and to stay as Chief Engineer are two diffèrent things.

All I want to know is whether there was any arrangement by which you sanctioned
his appointment ?-A. Before that I do not remember, but evidently I consented to
it afte rwards.

Q. In regard to the voting of imoney for the Commission-to what extent did
you look into the schemes and proposais before making recommendations to Par-
liament ?-A. About what scherues ?

Q. Any works of the Harbour Commission ?-A. The money was voted
specially for certain works.

Q. I will take one in particular-I will take the contract for dredging in the
Wet basin in 1887. What did you know about that before applying to Parliament
for monev ?--A. That was out of the general vote for these works.

Q. But in Parliament it was stated, part of the money was to go Io dredging.
To what extent did vou investigate the dredging scheme before asking Parliarnent
to vote the money ?-A. Not more than this : That the Chief Engineer would
report to me that these works required to be prosecuted, and that under these cir-
cuinstances so much more money would be required, and that was donc.

Q. Is there a report fron the Chief Engineer to you on the subject ?-A. I do
not think there would be.

Q. Was it that more money for dredging in the Wet basin was necessary ?-A. I
do not think there was anything else than the discussion when the estimates wiee
being prepared to see what amount was required.

Q. When were the estimates prepared on which you asked Parliament to vote
money for dredging in 1887 ?-A. I cannot say that.

Q. When was it first brought to your notice that money would be required for
dredging in the Wet basin in 1887 ?-A. I cannot renember that, either. These
things would be part of the estimates for the year.

Q. Is it a fact that the Engineer would only speak to you verbally in regard to a
transaction involving asking Parliament for $100,000 ?-A. No doubt ho would di-
cuss the the matter. I would send for him and say: " Now the time has come for
these works. How are they progressing, and what amount of money should be
asked." He would say: "If we had $200,000 more we could pay these works for
the year; or perhaps it would ho better to have $350,000, because we could continue
them next year until new funds would be given for the full year."

Q. I am not asking the general rule; I am asking what occurred in regard to
the application to Parliament for this loan ?-A. I cannot tell vou that.

Q. You recommended to Parliament the mazing of a loan on which the dredg-
ing contract of 1887 could be carried out. You recommended that loan; or the
grant of the money ?-A. Yes.

Q. I want to know wby you recommended Parliament to loan $100,000 to the
Quebec Ilarbour Commissioners in 1887 for dredging in the Wet basin ?-A. BecaUse
my Chief Engineer must have told me it was required for that purpose.

Q. Did he tell you in writing ? If you remember, did he do so verbally ?-A.
it must have been verbally.
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Q. Would you accept a mere verbal statement of the Engineer as to a public
vote to the extent of $100,000, and with no other record make your statement in
Parliament?-A. You say that in 1887 I asked $100,000 for that purpose. In 1887
additional and final advances are authorized-one of $160,000 and another of
S1,100,000. There was nothing special for this. It was for the whole.

Q. You refer to the dredging and the contract entered into by the Hlarbour
Commissioners for dredging to the extent of $100,000. I am assuming that you
had some data to go on when you asked Parlianent for that sum ?-A. The Chief
Engineer had his data.

Q. Where is the statement ?-A. He stated >o to me.
Q. Do you mean to say Parliament was asked to grant that loan in 1887 of

$1,100,000, and that the information you had on which yon asked Parliament to grant
that $1,100,000 was simply a ver bal communication ?-A. le did not make a special
report for me, but I would say: " How far have the works gone, and what are the
payments to be made, and is there any additional work required ?" le would have
bis books and say what was the amount required On that we would call for so
much more money from Parliament.

Q. Am I to understand that it is a practiýce in your Department for the head of
the Department, having a matter to move in Parliament for large sums of money.
to have nothing on record fi om your officials showing why you make these requests ?
-A. I do not say that.

Q. Is that what occurred in ihis particular case ?-A. No; I do not say so. The
Engineer was there with bis books and statements showing that the work had been
done and had cost so much ; that we had expended so much and that there was so
much more for the works of the year, and to complete these works it would require
for this and that so much more money. That wa.; the way it would be done.

Q. In this case you have no doubt that the Enginieer, Mr. Perlev, brought to you
books or memoranda and showed you from these books or memoranda why you
should ask Parliament for this grant ?-A. There nust have been given me data for
the vote I was asking Parliament.

Q. Are they anywhere on record ? You say they must have been taken from
books. If so, why should not the books be produced before this Committee ?-A.
Everything the Committee wanted has been brought down.

Q. I think these should be brought down, and I do not wish to complete this
examination until they are produced. I desire to ascertain wben you first learned
tbat this moaeV was required or was first brought to your notice ?-A. That was nlot
a work of my Department, but of the Harbour Commissioners altogether.

Q. But you were asking Parliament to have it carried out. I want to know
when it first came officially to your notice ?-A. That I cannot sav.

Q. Then the records of the Engineer would refresh your memory ?-A. Ail the
books and papers of the Enginîeer have been sent down here. I enquired about that
sometime ago, and they said: 4' We have taken dow n everything we have."

Q. And there is no such entry in any book ?-A. I do not know. I have not
looked over them. You must sec this; you cannot imagine that from 1887 I can
keep all thesé things in my memory. At that time the matter ofthe H1arbour Com-
missioners of Quebec was before the House, and I answered this:

" They simply ask that the money be advanced to therm in the same way as it
Was advanced in previous years to complete this work. There is the report of the
Chief Engineer showing the amount of money that was required and for what purpose.
There was a statement made last year which showed that there would be required
nearly $1,000,000 at that time to complete the Dock, and the plan laid before the
House showed three schemes. There were three bines to be followed from the gas
Works at the upper end of the Docks down to the River St. Lawrence. One of these
Élans was to build a wharf from the gas works inside the dock, leaving south of it
the Wharves that are there alongside of St. Paul street and the other street in the
lower town. It vas found that that scheme would entail a large expenditure for
dlamages and for purchasing piers and wharves. and it was abandoned. It was
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afterward thought that another line further north would meet the difficulty by
clearing the wharves and leaving a further entrance for them, but it was found that
proprietors of these wharves would complain or claim damages for being deprived
of a portion of their franchises on these wharves. Finally, it was decided that the
third scheme, for a wharf coming from the gas works down to and through
St. Andrew's street, would be the best and would not require a large purchase of
property to come down to what is called the cross wharfbetween the Tidal basin and
the Wet basin. That plan was adopted last year. That work was put under contract,
and the other works were also under contract. That is to say, the cross-wall and
dredging. The amount of money which the Government asked last year to borrow
will cover all the expenses that will be incurred this year and next year, and will
be the last amount to be contributed by us to these docks. The same condition is to
be imposed on these as on the other, with reference to the sinking fund."

Q. I want to know from Sir Hector when it was first brought to his notice there
was to be a request to Parliament for the money to do the dredging for the Wet
basin in 1887, and Sir Hector is unable to say from memory, when that matter was
first brought to bis attention ?-A. It inust have been, by what I see there, in 1886,
because I was asking money for 1887.

Q. Very well. Whenever it was from what you consider to be the practice of
your Department there would be some record even it if it is only a memorandum in
the books of the Engineers showing that ?-A. The report of the Engineer is
published every year.

Q. That is not the report of the Engineer of the Department. I want to know
when it was brought before you officially, as head of the Department of Publie
Works. that there was going to be a contract Jet for dredging, or that there had been
a contract let for dredging in the Wet basin, and upon which information you took
the responsibility of asking a vote from Parliament. You say that there must have
been a memorandum, and that the Engineer would point out to you from entries in
bis books the particular matter in question ?-A. You see'that it must have been in
1886.

Q. I wish, then, Mr. Chairman, that the proper officer be requested to attend
here and point out if there are any such books or records, in order that I might bring
them to the notice of the Minister ?-A. It was a portion of the works, it was nothing
special. The basins had to be made, they were made, and they were dredging them
and they came-

Q. If you will excuse me, I desire to know when it came to your notice officially?
-A. I say 1886.

Q. You say it was 1886 ?-A. Yes; it must have been 1886.
Q. It must have been in 1886 you first learned that the money would be required

for dredging the Wet basin in 1887 ?-A. Yes ; I think so.
Q. Can you say wherr in 1886 ?-A. It must have been at the end of 1886, because

I was making estimates for the following year.
Q. I would like Mr. Gobeil to make a search. If he does not succeed in finding

any thing I shall not trouble Sir -Hector again ?-A. I want to give every evidence
that I can to the Committee, but I would not like to be in the position of Mr. Perley.
I am not in good health just now.

Q. Would you tell me in what forin you secured the money you advanced to the
.Le Monde ?-A. That was my own money.

Q. But what form did it take ? You mentioned you desired to retain control Of
the paper ?-A. I said that it was a loan I gave to them, but I received no interest
and I did not expect any.

Q. It was for political advantage ?-A. For political advantage and nothing else.
1 might say, Mr. Chairman, my attention has been called to a letter filed here as
Exhibit 'C16" which is a letter addressed by me to the Honourable Thoms
McGreevy. 1 did not see the letter after it was written in 1886 until I saw it in the
paper the other day. The letter says: " My Dear Mir. McGreevy,-The contractors
for the Lévis Graving Dock should ask a settlement of their accounts from the
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Harbour Commissioners, who thon will most likely consult with their Engineer. For
the Esquimalt Graving Dock it is different, because the work there is altogether
under my control." Well, about this letter, I must say that evidently it isa an answer
to Mr. McGreevy, who called my attention to the matter, and probably said: " Cannot
these contractors have their money paid for the Graviig Dock at Quebee, and the
woiks at Esquimalt ?" Well, on that, I answered him: " The contractors for the
Lévis Graving Dock sbould apply to the Harbour Commissioners, who will then most
likely consalt with their Engineer, because those works are under their control."
The word " Engineer " is underlined here. If it bas been underlined by me I must
say it had no significance whatever. It is the last word on the page, and it is under-
lined. It had no significance whatever, because it was quite natural that the Harbour
Commissioners would consult with their Engineer. As to the Esquimalt contract, I
was in a different position for the reason that that work was under my control
atogether, and if something had to be paid it bad to be by the Department, or the
officers in my Department.

By Sir John Thompson:
Q. The letter is your Secretary's handwriting, I think ?-A. It is in my Secretary's

handwriting and the signature is my own.

Mr. JOSEPHI LoUIS ARCHAMBAULT sworn.

By Mr. Ouimet :

Q. You are practising law as a barrister in Montreal ?-A. Yes, for the past 20
years.

Q. Do you know Mr. George Beaucage, the witness who gave evidence here last
week ?-A. Yes; he is one of my clients.

Q. How long has he been your client ?-A. For about 15 years I suppose.
Q. Are you aware that an action was taken in his name against the Hon. Thomas

McGreevy on the 22nd February last ?-A. Yes; I have taken that action.
Q. You have taken that action as his solicitor ?-A. Yes.

. Q. From whom did you receive instructions to take that action ?-A. Mr. Beau-
cage himself.

Q. How long before this action was taken did you receive these instructions ?-
A. He spoke to me about it, I suppose, two or three months before, in Montreal. He
was thon living in Montreat and is still living there. I don't know if he bas his
actual residence there, but he bas got contracts in Montreal.

Q. Did he see you several times before the action was taken ?-A. Yes; many
times.

Q. In fact he gave you instructions to take action ?-A. Yes; in the ordinary
way.

Q. Did you inform him when you had taken action ?-A. Certainly.
Q. Did you speak to him, after the action was taken ?-A. I spoke to him,

after it was taken and before. I read to him the bill of particulars to know whether
the instructions weie correctly given.

Q. You read to him what we call in our courts a declaration ?-A. Yes; a state-
ment of facts.

Q. When the action was taken was it not mentioned in the newpapers in Mont-
real ?-A. Yes.

Q. When did it come to the knowledge of the public ?-A. Well, the action
was taken and the reporters of the Press went to the Court House aid they saw
that there was a very important action being taken in the matter and asked the
1 onourable Mr. McGreevy himself to publish a letter in the Gazette to that effect.

Q. Did you publish another letter in answer to that letter ?-A. Yes, I answered
hIe letter of the Honourable Thomas McGreevy, because there was something
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said in that against my client or myself, so I wanted to put the matter properly
before the public.

Q. Was Mr. Beaucage living in Montreal at the time ?-A. Yes.
Q. Doing the work of a contractor ?-A. Yes. He had two contracts in Mont-

ieal.
Q. Did he ever protest against you taking this action ?-A. Never.
Q. What was the result of the action in the Courts, in the first instance ?-A. le

succeeded in the Superior Court.
Q. The demurrer was dimissed ?-A. Yes, the action was brought, there was a

preliminary plea and I argued the case before Judge Davidson.
Q. It was dismissed ?-A. Yes.
Q. So you won the first judgment in his favour ?-A. Yes; and I wrote a letter

to my client to that effect. He came to my office and was very pleased with the
judgment, but afterwards the defendant in the case, Mr. McGreevy, took a writ of
appeal and the judgment was reversed. I want to correct a statement that has been
made. It has been said that I have taken out the appeal. It was not so.

Q. Now while the appeal was pending, did you see Mr. Beaucage ?-A. Yes; I
wrote him day by day, as far as the case went.

Q. Did he ever i equest you to discontinue the action ?-A. Never. The only
thing I can remember-if I had my letter book here 1 might refer to my letters,
but I took a memorandum of some of the letters-

Q. You wrote him during that time ?-A. Yes ; I wrote him a letter, apart froni
the letters which he gave in his evidence. I wrote him a letter on the 14th of
March, the very next day after the judgment had been given in the Superior Court,
and then 1 sent another letter on the 23rd April, giving notice to him that I had
been served with a writ of appeal by Mr. McGreevy. These entries are taken fron
my book. On the 13th May I sent him a letter stating that the case was fixed in
the Court of Appeal and was to be argued on the 15th.

Q. Did you see him several times at your office, while the appeal was pending?
-A. Ye.

Q. Did he request you to discontinue the action ?-A. No, never.
Q. Did he go to your office with Dr. Rodier with a request to discontinue the

action ?-A. No. I remember he came once to my office after the action was taken.
He wanted an enquiry; I understood that they had some business together.

Q. What we want to know is whether he wanted you to discontinue the action?
-A. I shall explain the facts of the case to you.

Q. Did Mr. Beaucage make any request to you about the appeal ?--A. No.
Well, he made this request: that if it were possible to suspend for a certain while the
appeal he would be glad, because I heard he had some offer to settle the matter.

Q. He wanted you if possible to suspend the appeal?-A. Yes, and I told hin
"no." I could refresh my memory by looking at the letter book if it were here.
What I told him in this letter was that I could not suspend the appeal myself
without a proper arrangement with the solicitors of Mr. MecGreevy, because it Was
they who were forcing the appeal upon us and I could not suspend it of my own fi ee
will. I wrote to him to that effect-that it was impossible for me to suspend it. If
it had been possible for me to do so I would have done it. The reason that he wanted
me to suspend the appeal was that he had received an offer

Q. Did he mention the offer at the time?-A. He did.
Q. Did he say anything about the offer for settlement?-A. He told me that he

had an offer of $2,500.
Q. From whom ?-A. Well, I do not know if it is a privileged communicationi

at this time.
Mr. Amyot objected.
Q. Have you any correct recollection of the iame ?-A. As far as I can

remember, he came to my office and we were speaking about the matter there and
I told him that I could not suspend the action. He said he had had an offer and I
asked him from whom and I think the name he gave was Mr. Cameron or McCarron.
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By M1fr. Amyot:

Q. You are at present practising in Montreal ?-A. Yes.
Q. What is the name of your firm?-A. I am alone now.
Q. Were you alone then ?-A. Yes.
Q. But you have been in partnership ?-A. f es, I have been in partnership

since the last fifteen years.
Q. Who were your partners ?-A. Mr. Bergeron, Mr. Mignault and Mr. Mousseau

have been my partners.
Q. Now, from the evidence given by Mr. Beaucage we were given to infer that

you had been soliciting him to give you a case. Was it so ?-A. No.
Q. Did he offer you the case without solicitation ?-A. Yes. I never solicited

a case of that importance, especially. I was at the time the solicitor of Mr. Beau-
cage. I have had many other cases of his. There is one still pending in the Court
of Review. I wish to state this, that I was his regular solicitor.

Q. I desire to draw your attention to this particular point. Mr. Beaucage insin-
iiated that you had solicited, had seen him frequently, and insisted upon being
entrusted with the case. Is it true ?-A. I never solicited the case. The case was
given to me by Rr. Beauuage. i waited two months before taking the case, because
he was at the time a little fond of litigation. I had two other cases in which I had
to represent him.

Q. I ask the question, did you solicit him for the case; yes or no ?-A. No.

By Mr. Tarte :
Q. Did you consult me before taking that action ?-A. No.
Q. Did you write me a letter and if so, about what ?-A. I wrote you a letter

in the month of December, I think.
Q. At any rate did you consult me about that ?-A. No. The first intimation I

had was two or three days after the action was taken in Montreal-seven or eight
days after.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. You are a Queen's Counsel ?-A. Yes.
Q. For how many years have you been a Queen's Counsel ?-A. Four years.
Q. You were made Q. C. by the Dominion Government ?-A. By the Dominion

Government.
Q. I think you are well known in Montreal. Have you been Presiden't of the

Club Cartier for several years ?-A. Yes, in 1876-77, and after the liel matter I was
appointed President of that club again.

Q. You have been President, how long ?-A. Three times.
Q. And the Club Cartier is a Conservative Association in Montreal ?-A. Well,

the Conservative Association is a different association.
Q. But the Club Cartier is a Conservative Association in Montreal ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Stuart :

Q. Will you look at the letter of the 7th January, 1891 (Exhibit "Q 16 "), which
is proved to be in your handwriting, that part in which you say you wish to meet Mr.
Tarte and explain why you wanted to meet him ?-A. Is that the letter which has
been produced by Mr. Beaucage ?

Q. Yes ?-A. At that time Mi. Beaucage wanted to get from me the full parti-
culars of his claim against Mr. McGreevy. He told me that he had details of the
information about his claims against Mr. McGreevy, by what would appear in the
inquiry-the charges brought before Parliament last session, and as Mr. Tarte was
colnnected with the matter, he wanted me to write to Mr. Tarte or to see him about
it. I wrote as I have just stated, to Mr. Tarte asking no explanations, but asking
him if he had in pamphlet form all the articles which he had published in his paper
Le Canadien and asking him also to send me a copy. It was only three lines. That
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was during the month of December. Some tine before sending that letter I tried to
meet him in Montreal at the St. Lawrence Hall ; I saw his name in the pape r one morn-
ing as being there. I wrote to that effect to Mr. Beaucage, but I did not see Mr. Tarte
at that time. My recollection, however, is this, that I wanted this paper and when
I had received a letter from Mr. Tarte, I had my late partner Mr. Bergeron imme-
diately get a copy of the "I Hansard " to have all the particulars of the claim of my
client. I got it, too.

Q. In that letter (Exhibit "Q16 ") you say you have received a letter from Mr.
McGreevy's lawyers ?-A. Yes ; I received an answer.

Q. An answer to a communication demanding payment of $5,000 by Thomas
McGreevy ?-A. Yes. I wrote according to the statement of my client.

Q. And the answer from Mr. McGreevy's lawyers asked particulars of the claim
against Mr. McGreevy ?-A. Yes.

Q. You never furnished those particulars did you ?-A. I wrote the answer.
Q. I should judge, however, from that letter that you were not in a position to

furnish the particulars ?-A. Yes, I had the particulars.
Q. In this letter you say you wanted to see Mr. Tarte to get the particulars ?-

A. Yes, but the action was taken about a month afterwards-the 3rd of February.
Q. But at the time you received the letter from Mr. McGreevy's lawyers you

had no particulars to give them ?-A. I said I had none to give.
Q. Did you know them then ?-A. I did.
Q. If you had the particulars why did you want to see Mr. Tarte from whom

you said you desired to get them ?-A. I wanted to know from him this only-
whether the letters and documents brought before Parliament and since published
in his paper were genuine documents. That is the only thing I wanted to know, and
I told my client Mr. Beaucage that all my information was correct; I need not get
any other information. Mr. Tarte told me after the action was taken, "you may
feel confident."

Q. How long after the letter of the 7th January did you see Mr. Tarte ?-A. I
saw Mr. Tarte, I suppose, 7 or 8 days after the action was taken.

Q. On the 3rd ofFebruary (Exhibit" R16 ") you tell Mr. Beaucage you had just
got the information, so that apparently on the 7th of January you did not have the
information ?-A. That is not the meaning to be put on my letter. The accurate
translation of the meaning of the letter is this: At the time I had the full documerts
and everything connected with the case. I read to Mr. Beaucage, as Ijust stated, the
bill of particulars, the declaration. I wanted to have him aware of what I was doing
at the time.

Q. This is a copy of the writ and declaration served on Mr. McGreevy ? (docu-
ment sbown to witness)-A. This is my signature attached.

Q. When this preliminary exception was filed I think the Judge of the Superior
Court expressed the opinion that Mr. McGreevy's lawyers ought to have proceeded
by motion for further particulars ?-A. The judgment is there.

Q. Where did you see Mr. Beaucage on the subject of this claim foir the first
time ?-A. In my office.

Q. Are you sure of that ?-A. I am quite sure of that.
Q. Did you go to Mir. Beaucage's hotel to speak to him on the subject ?-A. No,

not directly. I went two or three times to his hotel about a case now pending before
the Court of Review.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. Is it not a fact that Mr. Beaucage told you he had seen Thomas McGieevy in
connection with the Cross-wall tender ?-A. Yes, he told me in your presence in
St. Lawrence Hall. I am glad to be called here to vindicate my character" as a
professional man. I am very glad, indeed, and my statement is sustained by Mir.
Tarte himself that I have been authorized by Beaucage to enter the suit. Beaucage
told me I had been authorized, after the action was taken.
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By Mr. Ouimet :

Q. Who was to pay the costs of that suit against Mr. Thomas McGreevy ?-
A. Beaucage himself.

Dr. J. A. RODIER sworn.

By Mr. Ouimf et:

Q. Did you go to Mr. Archambault's office with George Beaucage ?-A. Yes.
Q. How many times did you go to the office of Mr. Archambault with George

Beaucage ?-A. Only once, that I remember.
Q. Was it about the case Mr. Beaucage had against the Hon. Thomas McGreevy?-

A. Yes.
Q. In your presence did Mr. Beaucage state anything to Mr. Archambault to

request him to stop the action, or to tell him that the action had been taken without
his instructions ?-A. On that question, I remember very well that they had a few
bot words together, but L do not remember really what was the sense of those words.
They quarrelled.

Q. Do you remember anything that Mr. Beaucage may have said conveying the
idea that Mr. Archambault had taken that action against his instructions ?-A. They
spoke about the fees. Mr. Beaucage told Mr. Archambault that he thought he
would incur the risk, and Mr. Archambault answered no. That was four or five
months ago and I cannot remember more of what took place. I know neither Mr.
MeGreevy or Connolly or any of these people.

By Mr. Stuart :

Q. The general impression of the conversation is that Mr. Beaucage was flnding
fault ?-A. Yes; they were not agreeing on a certain subject, but I cannot tell on
what subject.

The Committee then adjourned.

HousE OF CoMM1îoNs, FRIDAY, 14th August, 1891.

The Committee met at 10.30 a.m.; Mr. Girouard in the Chair.

Investigation into certain circumstances and statements made in connection with
the tenders and contract respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, &c., resumed.

Mr. A. GOBEIL recalled.

By Mr. Mulock:

Q. You understood the direction given by the Committee yesterday for you to
make search for certain memorandum papers ?-A. Yes.

Q. Have you made such a search ?-A. I have, sir.
Q. What is the result of your search ?-A. I found these papers you see now

before you.
Q. The papers you produce, in all probability, contain the information asked

fbr ?-A. I think so, sir.
Q. If these do not, you do not know of any other papers ?-A. I do not, sir.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. At the beginning of this enquiry I asked you, I think, to look for au estimate
Iiade by Mr. Trutch, No. 43,615, on the cost of the British Columbia Dock. I wish
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you would look again for that estimate if you have not found it. Have you looked
carefully ?-A. I have looked carefully, but have been unable to find it.

Q. Will you look carefully into the papers produced before this Committee?-
A. It must be here.

Mr. JAMES WOODS recalled.

By Mr. Tarte :

Q. I asked you to look for soie papers. ilave you got a list of them ?-A. I
have got a list.

Q. Did you find them all ?-A. I found them all.

Mr. MICHAEL STARRS swxorn.

By -Mr. Jifulock:

Q. What is your business ?-A. I am a Contractor.
Q. Were you a member of the firm of Starrs & O'Hanly ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember seeing an advertisement inviting tenders for building the

Graving Dock at Esquimalt ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did your firm tender for that work ?-A. We did.
Q. Who prepared the tender ?-A. Mr. O'Hanly and myself.
Q. Did anyone assist you ?-A. No.
Q. It was a tender on your own account for your own firm ?-A. Yes.
Q. For your own benefit ?-A. Yes.
Q. You remember sending in the tender to the Department ?-Yes.
Q. Do you remember when you sent it ?-A. Which tender do you speak of;

the first or second ?
Q. I am now speaking of the first tender. Do you remember the date of the

first tender ?-A. Not exactly. It would be the spring of 1884, if I remember well.
Q. What is the date of' the second tender ?-A. It would be the fall of the same

year.
Q. You mean by the second tender the tender that was put in afterwards when

new tenders were invited ?-A. Yes.
' Q. I am speaking now of the tender that was put in in answer to the first

advertisement. You remember sending in your tender for that work ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember the amount of your tender?-A. I do not remember the

amount exactly. It was something over $300,000.
Q. Well that is not material. It was $315,000-odd. You say Mr. O'Hanlyafnd

yourself prepared the tender ?-A. Yes.
Q. What was the first you heard in regard to the fate of your tender ?-A. I

know very little about it. I do not remember.
Q. What was the first communication, verbally or otherwise that you had froi

the Department or any person in connection with the Depart ment in regard to your
tender ?-A. i do not recollect that there was anything special said about it. The
first tender was ignored ; it was not considered as far as I can remember.

Q. Tell me what you can remember about your first tender ?-A. I remeimber
that we heard that our tender was low.

Q. Did you hear that from the Departments ?-A. No. I cannot say that it
came direct from the Departments.

Q. Did you receive a communication from the Department in regard to your
tender at all ?-A. No.

Q. Did you receive any communication from any person in the Departmelt l
regard to your tender ?-A. The first tender ? No.
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Q. Did you ever send any communication in regard to your first tender ?-A. I
think not.

Q. Did you ever send any notification that you had made some errors in your
tender ?-A. That may have been the case.

Q. Are you not aware that you communicated with the Department to the effect
that you had made some errors?-A. About the tender being too low ?

Q. I do not say what the complaint was.-A. I do not recollect. It may have
been the case, but I do not recollect that.

Q. Well, did you stand by your tender ?-A. There is scarcely anything that I
can recollect at all about the first tender. There were only two tenders put in the
first time, and there was no communication that I can rememiber between the Depart-
ment and the contractors in reference to the first tender.

Q. Do you remember writing to the Departinent asking to be at liberty to with-
draw your tender ?-A. I do not remember, but it may be the case.

Q. Do you remember asking the Departments to return your cheque which you
had put in as a deposit with your tender ?-A. That would likely follow.

Q. Do you not remember having had verbal communication with the Depart-
ment in regard to the return of your cheque ?-A. No.

Q. You do not ?-A. I do not remember. It may have been so.
Q. Who on behalf of your firn attended to the business in connection with the

tender ? Who conducted the correspondence or verbal communication of the Depart-
ment?-A. The correspondence was by my partner Mr. O'Hanly. But the verbal
communication was done with myself.

Q. Do you remember asking to have your cheque returned ?-A. I do not
reinember. It is very likely that I did, though.

Q. Do you remember asking to have your tender cancelled ?-A. Very likely.
Q. What was the reason for that ?-A. We thought we were rather low. Our

tender was rather low, I suppose.
Q. Was that the reason ?-A. It must have been.
Q. Was it the reason ?-A. I think so.
Q. Did you have any communication-did any person suggest to you that you

should withdraw your tender ?-No answer.
Q. Where are your books of account in regard to this matter ?-A. We have no

books.
Q. No entries ?-A. No.
Mr. DAvIs-Let hin answer your previous question.
Q. Did any person suggest to you that you should withdraw your tender?-A.

I have no recollection of the first tender at al]. There was so little talk about the
first tenders that went in, I have no recollection of that particular tender at ail.
There was scarcely anything said about it either in the Department or outside.

Q. Well then the second tender ? Do you remember whether anybody sug-
gested that you should withdraw your second tender or any tender ?-A. Yes. It
Was suggested that I should withdraw the second tender.

Q. Who made that suggestion to you ?-A. Am I bound to answer that question?.
The CHA IRMAN-Yes, sir.

WITNEsS-Well, Sir Hector.

By Mr. Mulock :
Q. Tell me the circumstances under which that suggestion was made ?-A. There

wIs considerable circumstances in connection with that. Sir Hector sent for me
and I went up and seen him. He told me, of course, ny tender was too low and he
called in Mr. Perley and talked the matter over. He discussed the question and
suggested that I was entirely too low.

By the Chairman :

Q. Ie sent for Mr. Perley, you say ?-A. Yes.
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By Mr. .Mulock:
Q. Where did this conversation take place ?-A. In Sir Hector's office.
Q. Do you remember what Sir Hector said to you or have you told us all you

renember ?-A. le told me several things in connection with it. I do not think it
is necessary for me to-

The CHAIRMAN (Interrupting)-You had better say everything you know in
connection with the matter. You are bound to do so.

WITNESS.--He went on to tell me that i knew myself there was a certain amount
to be paid for plant and it was necessary to pay that $50,000, and that there was no
geuting out of it. He also told me that I could not expect any extras, that it was
straight sailing, and so and so ; that the work had to be done, and taking the $50,000
that was to be paid for plant ont of our total, there would not be enough left to
complete the work. That is about the sum and substance of the conversation.

Q. Had you any influence as a contractor?-A. A littie.
Q. Were you prepared to carry out your contract ?-A. I was.
Q. Were you able to carry it out ?-A. I think we could have had means to

carry it out with friends to assist us.
Q. Had you any means of your own ?-A. If we had not
Q. Did you put up your deposit ?-A. Yes; we did. If we had not means we

could not have put up the deposit.
Q. What deposit did you put up with the tender ?-A. I think it was $7,500

that the tender called for.
Q. Did you comply with Sir Hector's request ?-A. I did at last.
Q. What do you mean by " at last " ?-A. At the wind up.
Q. At that interview ?-A. He gave me three or four days to consider it, and

I took up the balance of the deposit, amounting to $9,000 more, which made the
total sum of $17,000.

Q. You brought that at the time? Was it in money ?-A. It was an accepted
cheque.

Q. Which with the original deposit of $7,500 would have made $17,000 ?-A. Yes.
Q. What did you do with that when you brought it to the Department ?-A.

The first cheque went in with the tender and the next I handed to Sir Hector
himself.

Q. Why did you hand that second cheque to Sir Hector ?-A. Because we had
the conversation. and he gave me, as I have already stated, three or four days to
consider. I was not anxious to take the work but my partner was and some friends,
and as I told you before it was I who did the business with Sir Hector and I took
the cheque up with me and handed it to him.

Q. The answer you gave was that you wished to withdraw ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was there any inducement held out to you by any person ?-A. None

whatever.
Q. Sir Hector assured you that if you got the contract the $50,000 for the plant

would have to be paid and there would be no extras ?-A. That is right.
Q. And that it wa-i all plain sailing?-A. Yes.
Q. That you need not look for anything above contract prices ?-A. I told Sir

Hlector I thought from the tone of his discussion he did not want me to take the
work, and said: "Sir Hector, [ believe our figures are enough to do the work, but I
see that you do not feel inclined to give me the work and consequently I will
withdraw."

By Sir John Thompson:
Q. Were you ever in British Columbia ?-A. No.
Q. Nor your partner ?-A. No.
Q. And you never had built a work like that Dock ?-A. No.

By Mr. Amyot:
Q. Did you feel capable of going on with the contract, and had you engineers at

your disposal to go on with ?-A. It was not necessary. The Government supplied
engin eers.
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Mr. STUART-Our case is closed.
Mr. GEoFFRION-I wish to call a witness or two in rebuttal.

RoBERT 11. MCGREEVY re-called.

By Mr. Geoffrion ;
Q. Do you know a man by the name of Foley-Martin Foley ?-A. I do.
Q. Had you occasion to see him in the course of the elections of 1887 ?-A. I

had.
Q. You have already stated you took part in that election ?-A. A very active

part.
Q. Namely, in the election of your brother Thomas?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you know whether Foley took a part in that election also ?-A. Yes, a

very active part.
Q. Are you aware whether he had the handling of any money ?-A. I do not

know as a fact, except from a circumstance between himself and me, and as to what
took place between us.

Q. Did Foley come to you during that election ?-A. He did.
Q. In connection with election matters ?-A. He did.
Q. What did he state to you ?-A. lie stated to me the amount of money he

required for the district he controlled, and he stated the sum to be $1150 or there-
abouts.

Q. What did you answer him ?-A. I answered him to go to Mr. Murphy and
possibly he would get what he required.

Q. That was the nature of your conversation with him on this question ?-A. On
that question, yes.

Q. You did not accompany him to see Mr. Murphy ?-A. No.
Q. Did you sec him again during the election about some matters of this kind ?

-A. I saw him every day and evening.
Q. Did you see him after this afternoon ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you see him in charge of a district ?-A. Yes.
Q. What district ?-A. It comprised the Finlay Market, and Little Champlain

Street, and Sous Le Fort street.
Q. That is the district ho is supposed to control ?-A. Yes.
Q. When Mr. Valin went to you had you reason to believe that he thought you

had the management of part of the funds of the election ?-A. Well, he knew I had
control.

Q. Will you explain to the Committee how you came in possession of certain
letters which were filed by you in this Committee ?-A. Any letters I filed here
belonging to Thomas McGreevy were those he handed to me to carry out the object
mentioned in the letters and no other, and no other letters did I ever see or get
possession of, or did I handle or have at any time.

Q. There was a letter written and signed by your brother Thomas addressed to
Mr. Perlev which is not filed but to which an answer by Mr. Perley is filed in this
case. Have you any knowledge of the writing of a letter to Mr. Perley ?-A. Some
time previous to the tenders being put in for the Esquimalt Dock, British Columbia,
I asked Thomas McGreevy if he could get me any further information than is con-
tained in the specifiuations submitted and he said no doubt he could from Mr. Perley.
Says he " Write down what you want me to ask him and I will sign the letter." I
got the letter written and he signed it; after that a reply came from Mr. Perley, and
lie handed to me the letter and says ho "there is more information than you want-
ed." There is a photograph of some of the work.

Q. Mr. Thomas McGreevy has stated that he received from you, in the fall of
1884, $10,000. Will you state whether you made such a payment at that date ?

Counsel objected. Objection sustained.
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By Mr. Ouinet:

Q. You said that you had that letter written to Mr. Thomas McGreevy stating
what information you wanted ?-A. Yes.

Q. Who wrote that letter ?-A. I either wrote it myself or got one of my sons
to write it.

Q. You do not remember ?-A. No; I dictated the letter no doubt.

By Sir John Thonpson:
Q. You say you saw your brother sign it ?-A. Yes, sir.

By M1fr. Ouimet:

Q. You do not remember who wrote it, whether it was yourself or your son ?-
A. It was either myself or one of my sons.

By M1r. Davies:

Q. I want to ask you a question with respect to that $10,000 ?
Objection was raised, but after some discussion the question was allowed to be

put. Q. You have heard the statement made by your brother that he did not receive
$22,000 from you at the time you stated, but that he received $10,000 afterwards in
the fall. ilave you any statement to make with respect to that $10,000. I do not
want you to repeat what you bave already said, but simply to make your statement
with reference to the $10,000 he alleges he received from you in the fall ?-A. I gave
him no $10,000 in the fall; I gave him no sum in the fall except as already stated
in mv evideice.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. When I was questioning you about the manner in which you came into pos-

session of certain letters, I forgot to ask you also whether you bad any explanation
to give in connection with a statement made by your brother, that he believes you
must have taken the letters written by you to him. What statement have you to
make ?-A. I have never seen the letters I wrote to him after I sent them to him.

Q. And they are not in your possession ?-A. They are not, and never have
been; and I further state that I never had the key of the Post Office box; I never
used it. My son has discovered this blotter, and I want to produce it. This is
the missing blotter covering the period from 1883 to 1886.

The CHAIRMAN-It is too late. This book should have been in the possession
of the Accountants.

The WITNEss-Mr. Chairman, I promised to get this book when my son came
from the bush, and after he came he found it. It was my son found it, not me.

Q. Since when have you had it in your possession ?-A. Since he came from the
bush; he found it.

Q. When ?-A. About a week ago. le got summoned here as a witniess, when
he found it.

Sir JoHN THoMPsoN-This is all the witness was required by Mr. Thomas Mc-
Greevy's Counsel to produce. He has now brought it, and Counsel have an oppor-
tunity to use it if they please.

Mr. STUART-I decline to cross-examine the witness.
Sir JoHN THOMPSN-COunsel for the defence are offered an inspection of the

book which is now produced, and if they decline to do it I think Mr. McGrreevY
should take it back.

Mr. FITZPATRICK-We do not decline to take it. Mr. Stuart declines to cross-
examine the witness.

The WITNEss-There was a question here the other day about $6,050 for.North-
West lands, and it was sought to be made out that $1,000 of this was what I gave
to Thomas McGreevy for Ottawa. I have a paper here (Exhibit "J17 ") showing
that it had no connection with the $6,050. That was for North-West lands only.
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By the Chairman:

Q. Where did you get that statement?-A. I got it in 1887.
Q. When did you find it ?-A. I only found it since I went down the last time.

By 1Mr. Ouimet.

Q. At what date, Mr. McGreevy, was that transaction which is mentioned in
that paper (Exhibit " J17.") ?-A. May 1889.

Q. With what is it connected ?-A. It was sought to establish here that that
$1,000 given for Ottawa, in 1884-5, was part of this $6,050 for North-West lands.
Those were lands which I had purchased from Thomas McGreevy. We had them
on shares and I bought him out after our quarrel, and gave Mr. Chaloner a cheque
for $6,050. It has been sought to be established the last time I was here as a
witness that the $1,000 i gave Thomas McGreevy for Ottawa was part of this
money, whereas the transaction took place three years before.

Mr. ROBERT MCGREEVY, Jr., sworn.
By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. Do you know Mr. Herbert Carbray, of Quebec ?-A. I do, sir.
Q. Were you iri Quebec during the general elections of 1887 ?-A. I was.
Q. Did you see Mr. Carbray during that election ?-A. I did.
Q. Will you state to the Committee under what circumstances ?
Objection was taken that the evidence was not material, and Mr. Geoffrion there-

upon withdrew his question and the witness was discharged.

Mr. J. ISRAEL TARTE, M.P. sworn.

By Mr. Amyot:

Q. I want to know if these papers connected with the case were given to you
by Mr. Murphy or Robert McGreevy for any other purpose than that of showing
them to the Ministers and trying to come to a settlement between the parties
interested ?-A. If you allude to the first papers, I will answer that they were giveln
to me to be shown to Sir John Macdonald.

Q. For no other purpose than that?-A. No.
Mr. TARTE.--Mr. Chairman, I ask that the following letters and papers, pro-

duced this morning by Mr. Woods, be marked as Exhibits and printed with the
Evidence, viz.

(Exhibit "K17.") "HARBoUR ENGINEER'S OFFICE,
" QUEBEC, 23rd December, 1886.

"SIR,-Owing to the death of Mr. John Edward Boyd, Engineer in charge, it has
become necessary for the future conduct and management of the works in progress,
and about to be undertaken in connection with the Harbour Improvements, to effect
changes in the Engineering staff.

" After due consideration, I have concluded that it is not desirable that a successor
should be appointed to fill the vacancy caused by the demise of the late Mr. Boyd,
as I believe the present staff is sufficiently large and the members capable of con-
ducting the works in a satisfactory manner».

" I have, therefore, to recommend the following as my staff for the future, or
until a necessity arises for increasing or reducing their number, or of dispensing
with their services entirely.

"MIr. St. George Boswell to be Resident Engineer, at a salary of $2,500 per
annum.
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"Mr. C. McGreevy to be Assistant Engineer, Cross-wall Contract and Walls in
connection therewith, at a salary of $1,800 per annum.

" Mr. H. Laforce Langevin to be Assistant Engineer, South-wall Contract, at a
salary of $1,800 per annum.

"All appointments and salaries to date from the lst January, 1887.
"I am, Sir,

"Your obedient servant,
"HENRY F. PERLEY,

"(Chief Engineer
"A. H. VERRET, Esq.,

" Secretary-Treasurer, Ilarbour Commissioners."

(Exhibit "L17.") "LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO., CONTRACTORS,
"QUEBEC HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS.

" QUEBEc, 8th Feb., 1887.
"The Honourable Board of Harbour Commissioners,

"Quebec.
"GENTLEMEN,-We would respectfully call your attention to the final estimate on

dredging, and would beg leave to state that we caniot accept the same as final as,
according to our accounts, we are entitled to over $13,000.00 more than has
been allowed, and would kindly ask you to authorize your Engineer to check over
the accounts together with our Engineer, so as the error may be corrected.

"We are, most respectfully yours,
"LARKIN, CONNOLLY & Co."

(Exhibit " M17.") (Copy.) " 22ND FEBRUARY, 1887.
" GENTLEMEN,-Your letter of the 8th to the Commissioners in re the quantity

of dredging done by you has been sent to me. I have requested Mr. Boswell to go
over the quantity with your Engineer, and if any error be found I will be ready to
correct it.

"I may tell you that when going over this matter, I found that Mr. Boyd had
made an error whereby you were over-paid some $13,000.00, and this may account
for the smallness of the amount found to be due to you.

" Yours obediently,
(Signed) "HENRY F. PERLE Y .

"Messrs. LARKIN, CONNOLLY & Co.,
" Quebec."

(Exhibit " N17.")
" HARBouR ENGINEER'S OFFICE,

"QUEBEC, 14th March, 1887.
"A. H. VERRET, Esq.,

"Secretary-Treasurer,
"il arbour Commissioners.

"SIR,-Under date 22nd January last, I transimitted estimate 26 and final for
dredging, &c., done by Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co., under a contract dated 25th
September, 1882, and under subsequent arrangements, in connection with the har-
bour works, and according to that paper then forwarded I stated that the sum of
$674.87 was due.

"On the 12tb February, you transmitted to me a copy of a letter from Messrs.
Larkin, Connolly & Co., in which they stated they could not accept my estimate as
final, as according to their accounts they were entitled to receive a much larger
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amount, and they asked that the account be checked by their Engineer, and an
Engineer on behalf of the Commissioners.

" This has been done, and though no error was found in the quantity of work
done, yet errors were found in the prices affixed to sundry items of work, whereby
the sum of five cents per cubie yard had been deducted and retained from the prices
mentioned in the contract of September, 1882, which prices were to apply to all
work done over and beyond the amount stipulated in said contract, and also in
classifying the quantities of work done at different depths.

" In making up my estimate of January last, I adopted these reduced prices,
because I found that the late Mr. Boyd had used them in the progress estimates he
had given from time to time, and was not aware that there was any dispute as to
correctness.

"On enquiry I find that the late Mr. Boyd retained 'five cents per cubic yard'
from all materials dumped into the river, doing so with the hope that the con-
tractors would place a greater quantity in the embankment at the larger price,
where a benefit would be derived.

" As I am of the opinion that the contractors are entitled to be paid this ' five
cents per cubic yard,' I enclose herewith an amended final estimate showing that
the sum of $17,056.27 is due; and I may here state that this sum is arrived at as
follows:

"Amount paid on contract work......... 8138,846 00
do do extra......... ........... .... $176,681 31
do do balance due................ 17,056 27 193,737 58

Total ...... ........................................ $332,583 58

"Again this balance of $17,056.27 is made up as follows:
322,140 c. y. deposited in river at 5c......... .............. $16,107 00
Due to recasting quantity at different depths ............ 274 40
Balance due as per estimate, January, 1887.............. 674 87

"Total ...... ..... ............................ $17,056 27

"I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
"IHENRY F. PERLEY,

'Chief Engineer."

(Exhibit " 017.")
"Graving Dock. "OTTAWA, 14th September, 1887.

"SIR,-In my letter of the 24th January last, accompanying the final estimate
in favour of Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co., for the construction of the Graving
bock at Lévis, I stated that I had not included an item of $110,000 claimed by the
contractors for damages sustained for 'detention, salaries, maintenance of organiza-
tion at Lévis and at the quarries,' for the reason that it was one I did not feel com-
petent to allow or reject, in whole or in part, and asked to have it considered by the
Board as an independent item, separate and distinct from the other items to which I
had referred.

" Since the date of the letter above referred to, I have had meetings with the
contractors relative to this claim, and have received from them the following state-
muent:

"' Our claim is made up as follows:-Four years' detention on account of the
Engineers, Messrs. Kinipple and Morris, having assured the existence of Clay in the
foundations of the wing walls and the coffer dam, and so distinctly shown and stated
on both plan and specification furnished by them, whereas a fine sand existed, and
we were misled. Had the foundation been as described, there is no reasonable doubt
but we would have completed the works within the time specified, or in other words,
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we were four years longer constructing the work owing to their error and stubborn-
ness in not adapting themselves to the circumstances when made acquainted by
personal observation and our written protest. Our claim is made up as follows:

To salary of Mr. N. K. Connolly, one year.........$ 2,000 00
do 0. E. Murphy dc ............... 1,200 00
do M1. Connolly do ............... 1,200 00
do P. ilume do ............... 1,800 00
do Book-keeper do................ 800 00
do T. H1. Giallagher.............. ... 1,200 (00
do Time-keeper.......................... 350 00
do Stable boys ......................... 600 00
do Watchmen (2)........................ 700 00

Interest on $90,000 at 7 per cent ........................ 6,300 00
Cost of maintenance of organization at Lévis and at the

quarries, consisting ofmachinery, derricks, horses,
waggons. carts, sleiglis. &c., and for loss sustained
in not being able to realize from the plant ........ 11,350 00

One year .................... 27,500 00
Or four years....................... $ 110,000 00

"It will be noted that the reason given for making this dlaim is the deiay in the
completion of the work caused by non-existence of dlay and the presence of fine sand.

"lRelative to this 1 have alluded in my letter of the 24th January last, and therein
stated that the adherenice by the Engineers to their original idea lias been the cause
of gî'eatly increasing thc cost of the dockf3, but it should be borne in mind that the
contractoi's undeî'took the woi'k in good faith and a i'cliance on the plans and speci-
fications, and the delay which lias occurred, and the incrcased cost of the work are
not chargeable to them, foi' they have cari'ied on and finished the work in the face
of every difficulty.

I t is truc they have been paid foir ail thcy have donc, but these payments repre-
sent in the main the expenditu-es thcy have incurred, without in any way including
their personal services, the services of their staff and organization, etc."

IllHaving considcrcd this dlaim, I arn of the opinion it should not be allowed as a
whole, but in part, as follows:

3 years interest on $90,000 at 7 per cent ............. $18,900 00
3 ycars maintenance at $4,000.00 .................... 12,000 00

$30,900 00
"1 have i'educed the time from fouir ycars to threc, because of the existence of the

supplemcntaî'y contract of 4th June, 1884, by which the contractors agreed to finish
and complete the dock for a certain fixcd and stipulated amount, and therefore any
claim they may have had for detention could only date up to that time. I have
estimated ail charges he made for salaries, for the reason that during the period of
detention allowed the contractors were paid at their contî'act prices for ail labour
supplied ; that on inateî'iais furnished they wcre paid 20 per cent, as profit, etc.,ý and
for ail the machinery used they wcî'e paid higli rates, which fully covered the 00'-t
of their maintenance, profits, etc., and I have placed the sunr of $4,000 per yeai' as
being ample and sufficient to covcî' the cost of maintenance, etc., of unused plant fit
the dock and the quarries, and of sucli part or portion of their organization which
wam not available, by i'eason of the alleged. delay,

"lWith reference to this dlaim I desire to state that when I took charge of the
dock in September, 1883, it was not presentod to me, although I had asked that evcry
dlaimi thc contractors might have be submitted, so, that I could investigate thern
and sec to what extent the Commaissioners were indebted. Only one dlaimn to 11Y
knowledge, that of the extra foot ini depth iii the dock, was withheld, because there
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was not at the time any certainty as to the correctness of the bend marks and tide-gauge
on which the matter depended, and its investigation was therefore deferred ; and at
the time of preparing the supplementary contract of June, 1884, I was under the
impression that the clause inserted therein, admitting the right of the contractors to
submit further claims for the extra foot ; and I desire to have this statement made of
record.

" In settlement of the item of claim under investigation, I have to recommend
the payment to Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. of the sum of $30,900, as the state-
ment enclosed herewith.

"J am, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

"IHENRY F. PERLEY,
I Chief Engineer."

"THE HARBoUR CoMMIssIoNERS OF QUEBEC
To LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO., Contractors.

1887. To amount of final estimate Graving Dock, Lévis, as per
details rendered 24th January, 1887.. ........................ $640,403.40

To amount in settlement of claim for detention, etc., as
per report dated 14th September, 1887........................ 30,900.00

$671,303.40
"Less previous payments."

(Exhibit "P17.")
"LARKIN, CONNOLLY & Co.,

"CoNTRACTORS, HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS,
" QUEBEC, 5th November, 1887.

Subject, Graving Dock, Lévis.
"A. H. VERRET, Esq.,

" Sec.-Treas., Harbour Commission, Quebec.
"DEAR SIR,-We have taken communication of the report of Henry F. Perley,

Esq., your Engineer, dated September 14 last; we that he deals with one item
only, that of damages and delays of our claim beyond what he dealt with in his
report of January 24th last. After a very careful perusal of both reports and an
analysis of his figures and comparison with our diary and expenditure, we have come
to the conclusion that it is impossible for us to accept the sum offered by you, viz.,
$30,900 as a full settlement. While declining to accept we must confess that Mr.
Perley has given the claim time and study to arrive at a solution of its merits. but
his unacquaintance with the early construction of this work, and not being clothed
with power sufficient to elicit reliable information by the summoning of those who
took part in the work will account to some extent for the result. It is for these and
other reasons we would respectfully solicit some way of a settlement of our claim by
which we will be enabled to prove beyond doubt, our claim, or the greater part ofit,
and that a long and tedious work caused mostly by incapable Engineers has taken
out of our pockets well earned money and that we are worse off to-day from this
work than when we began. We therefore suggest an arbitration as the most amicable
means of settlement, composed of three arbitrators, one named by your Commission,
one by us, and the third either by you with our approval or by the other two; this
Would be speedier and less costly than a court of justice. We trust, therefore, you
will accede to our request.

"We are, Sir,
"Your obedient servants,

"LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO."
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(Exhibit " Q17.") (Copy.) "HARBOUR CoMMISSIONERS' OFFICE,
"QUEBEC, 11th February, 1888.

"Messrs. LARKIN, CONNOLLY & Co.,
Contractors, Harbour Works,

" Quebec.
"Si,-I beg to inform you that the Commissioners have agreed upon, in con-

formity with the request conveyed in your letter of 5th November last, to refer to
arbitration your claim in settlement of your main and supplementary contracts for
the construction of the Graving Dock at Lévis.

" You will be, therefore, kind enough to name your arbitrator for the meeting
of the Conmmissioners, which will take place on Monday next, the 13th instant, at
il o'clock, a.m.

"I am, Sirs,
"Your most obedient servant,

"(Signed) A. H. VERRET,
" ec'y-Treas.

(Exhibit " R17.") "QUEBEc, 13th February, 1888.
"A. H. VERRET, Esq.,

Sec.-Treas. Harbour Commission,
"Quebec.

" DEAR SIR,-In compliance with the request contained in your letter of the llth
inst., we beg leave to state that we name Mr. John J. Macdonald as our arbitrator.

We are, Sir,
"Yours respectfully,

" LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO."

(Exhibit " S17.") (Copy.) " HARBOUR COMMIsSIONERS' OFFICE,
" QUEBEC, 17th February, 1888.

"Messrs. LARKIN, CONNOLLY & Co.,
"Contractors, Harbour Works,

" Quebec.

"SIRS,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 13th instant,
informing that in compliance with request conveyed in letter addressed to you the
1lth of same month, you have named Mr. John J. Macdonald, your arbitrator, in re
settlement of your claim, in connection with vour contract for the construction of
the Graving Dock at Lévis, and to inform you in reply, that the Commissioners have
accepted the appointment you have made. I beg also to inform you that the Con-
missioners have appointed Mr. Samuel Keefer, Esquire, of Brockville, Ontario, to act
as their arbitrator in the matter, and that Mr. John Page, Chief Engineer, Canais of
Canada, of Ottawa, has been appointed to act as the third arbitrator or umpire, and
that in case he, Mr. Page, would refuse to act, Mr. Alexander Andrew Light, Engi-
neer, of the City of Quebec, will be appointed in his stead.

" -am, Sirs,
"Your most obedient servant,

"(Signed) A. H. VERRET,
" Secretary Treasurer.
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(Exhibit " T17.") " OTTAWA, lst March, 1888.
Graving Dock.

"SR,-I have to acknowledge the receipt of yours, of the 24th February,
enclosing a copy of an application by Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. to be paid
the sum of $30,900 passed by me on account of the Graving Dock, pending a settle-
ment of their claim.

" With reference to this, I have to say, that as Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co.
have requested that a settlement of their claim against the Commissioners shall be
made by arbitration, and as the amount asked for is involved in such claim, I have
to advise that payment be not made, unless Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. will
agree to accept the sum-$30,900 in full settlement of the amount they daim from
the Commissioners, viz.: $110,000.

"I am, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

" HENRY F. PERLEY,
"A. H. VERRET, Esq., " Chief Engineer.

"Sec'y-Treas., Harbour Commissioners,
" Quebec.

(Exhibit "U17") "OTTAWA, 1st May, 1888.
Graving Dock.

"SR,-In reply to yours of the 25th April, asking for an opinion on an offer by
Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. to accept the sum of $35,000 with interest in addi-
tion to the sum of $30,900 offered by the Board in full settlement of their claim in
connection with the Graving Dock at Lévis, I have to state that, in view of the
assumption of the Dock by the Dominion Government, and the relief thus to be
afforded to the Board from all future liability and responsibility in connection there-
with, I am of the opinion that it is desirable the Dock should be handed over free
and unencumbered, and to do so it is advisable.that the contractors be offered the
sum of thirty-five thousand dollars (35,000) without interest in addition to the
amount, viz., $30,900, in settlement in full of all claims and demands.

"I am, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

"HENRY F. PERLEY.
" Chief Engineer.

"A. Il. VERRET, Esq.,
" See'y Treas., Harbour Commission,

"Quebec."

(Exhibit " V17") "QUEBEC, May 11th, 1888.
"A. H. VERRET, Esq.,

"Sec.-Treas., Hlarbour Commission,
"Quebec.

"SIR,-In reply to your favour of the 9th instant we beg leave to state that we
will accept the proposition contairied therein for the fina1 settlement of the contract
for the Lévis Graving Dock.

" We are, Sir,
"Your obedient servants,

" LARKIN, CONNOLLY & Co.
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(Exhibit " W17.")
SETTLEMENT OF 13THl OCTOBER, 1888.

DR. Graving Dock, Lévis, in Account with Larkin, Connolly & Co. CR.

1883.

To amount paid per Engineer's
Certificates 1 to 38 inclusive.

Oct. 31. paid them acet.
vote,24 for work
done. .......... 82,000 00

Nov. 5. balance of note. 13,976 96

1885.
Feb. 17. Paid Union Bank on of acet. 10

per cent. drawback . .. ....
1887.

Sept. 16. " Bank of B. N. America part
of final certificate ... .......

Paid Accounts asfolows.
1887.

Oct. 1. Additions to En-
gine-house...... 84,285 76

s88.
April 7. Dredging d u r i n g

Sept., 1887.... 7,167 -0
April7. Labour for booms. 799 0
April7. El. light apparatus. 2.500 00
June30. Pontoon. ......... 2,750 00

May29. To paid acct.sett 't. 1,0
June27. do .. 35,000 0
June3. 1,000 0

1889.
Sept. 25. Paid balance of Graving Dock

funds in the hands of Com-
missioners. .. ..........

1889
July 1. To balance due L., C. & Co. this

date, and for which a letter
of recognizance has been
given hearing interest at 6%
per annun ... ...........

8' eLs.

By total aiount of main and supple-
521,539 26 mentary contracts clainied at

8841,241.98 and settled at . .....
" Accounts not included in this settle-

ment ..... ..... .... ........
" Interest on final certificate of 830,-

900 from 24th Jan., 1887 ....
15,976 96 9 months interest on 811,479.03,

balance due Oct., 1888, to July,
1889, at 6% ................. ...

25,000 00

7,887 18

17,502 66

57,000 00

3,466 88

8,528 71

857,000 00
3,466 88
8,528 71

68.995 59
3,095 59 Less Interest.

865,900 00

(Exhibit " X17 ")
(Signed) JAS. WOODS,

Acting Secy.-Treas.

A. H. VERRET, Esq., "QUEBEC, July 1, 1889.
"Sec.-Treas., Harbour Commission,

" Quebec.
"DEAR SIR,-We would kindly request that, if at all convenient, the balance due

on the Levis Graving Dock, be paid us as soon as possible, as we are very much il,
need of funds.

"Very respectfully yours,
" LARKIN
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%8 cts.

706,303

17,502

2,579

516 56

726,901 65 726,901 65

.
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(Exhibit " Y17 ") memo.
1880. KINIPPLE & MORRIS.

Aug. 26.-To paid them for preparing detailed contract draw-
ings, printed specifications, detailed quantities,
conditions, form of tender of the proposed Cross-
wall, of the estimate cost of £43,000 Stg., @, 2j
£1,075 s. Od., 8.............................. ...... $5,195 S3

(Exhibit " Z17 ") leno.
Amount paid to JoHN E. BoYD.

1883.-To cash 6 inonths ..................... $ 750 00
1884.- do 12 do ........ ................. .......... 1,500 00
1885.- do 12 do ..................................... 2,000 00
1886.- do 11 do ....... .............................. 1,875 00

$6,125 00
(Exhibit " Ais.")
STATEMENT of Account presented by Messrs. Larkin, Connollyå& Co. in connection

with the construction, &c., of the Graving Dock at Lévis, Quebec. Enclosed
in Mr. Peiley's Report of 24th January, 1887.

ITEM. DESCRIPTION. AMOUNT.

1 Amount of contract dated Aug. 17th, 1878 ....... ....... ............... .. ........ 330,953 89
2 Extras on contract.......................... ......... ..... .. ........... .... 40,659 74
3 A uxilliarv dam .................. ........ ...... .... .......... ..... 118,601.73

do do ........................ ...... ........ ....... 22,725.07
(o do ................. ................................ 2,415.25 143,742 05

4 Amount as per supplemental contract, 4tb June, 1884.......... .................. 164,080 00
5 do for erection of caisson............... ..... ................. ...... 10,000 00
6 do for completing and placing of keel-blocks, &c........ . ................. .. 1.350 00
7 do for tunnel from engme-house to wharf ......... ........... .... . ........ 5,247 30
8 do for brick building built on site of works.... .......... . .... ............ 5,000 00
9 do for loss sustained in not carrying out the contract for construction of crib on

west side of Governnient wharf after portion of the materials had been delivered
on works and estimated by Mr. Pilkington ......... .......................... 1,500 00

10 Amount for additional cut stone furnished and used in construction of dock above
what is shown on plans, or as originally intended to be built.................. ... 32,318 13

Il Amount for cut stone left on account of shortening dock 55 feet ......... ... ..... ... 6,111 50
12 do for conveying surplus stone to points designated by Engineer in charge, and

as per clause 2 of the specification, folio 129 .... ............................... 5,111 00
13 Amount for two stones in wing walls for inscriptions. ........ ...................... 386 40
14 do for loss sustained by storm 17th Aug., 1879 ................ .............. 481 50
15 do for labour taking soundings ................. .... ............. .... 86 70
16 do for additional dredging in trenches ,... ...................... ... .. .... 979 00
17 do for placing, maintaining and removing punps during two years .............. 5,500 00
18 do for errors in tenders, pages 71 and 72................................... 3,030 90
19 do do page 97...... ........ ... ......... ............. . 4,000 00
20 do for interest on moneys due........................... ..................... 1,978 95
21 do for constructing resevoir in engine-house ............ ... ............ .... 1,499 97
22 do for additional fastenings in caisson works. . ........... ........... 78 39
23 do for coal furnished for main pumps .......... ............. .......... 576 00
24 do for additional concrete caisson chamber and east wing m all ... ... ...... ..... 3,343 41
25 do for materials furnished for completion of the caisson ....................... ... 613 91
26 do for dressing ashlar in wing walls to radius of 200 feet........................ 259 60
27 do for excavations in foundation chimney ... ... ..... .......... ........... 97 20
28 do for additional clay in trench in line of wharf.............. . ... .. ...... .. 256 34
29 do for additional foot in depth of dock through error of Messrs. Kinipple &

Morris in establishing datum ..... .. ... .................. ............. 35,000 0
30 Amount for danages sustained for deduction, salaries, maintenance of organization

at Lévis and the quarries.... .. ........ ... ...... ...... .... ............ 110,000 00

Total antount claimed.................... ..... ......... $ 814,241 98
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(Exhibit " B18 ") Meno.
Anount paid to HENRY F. PERLEY.

1884, January 15th. To cash ..... . ............... $1,000 00
1885, April 27th. do .................. ....... ....... 1,250 00
1886, September 22nd. do .................................. 1,000 00
1887, March 15th. do .................................. 1,000 00
1888, January 3rd. do ................................. 1,500 00
1889, January 8th. do .............................. .. 1,500 00

$7,250 00

(Exhibit " C18.") OTTAWA, 4th August, 1891.
HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS' REVENUE STATEMENT.

Revenue. Expenditure.

8 ets. 8 ets.

1876 .................. ..... .................................. 75,949 57 53,467 76
1877................ . ............. . ............................. . 89,029 16 63,254 95
1878 .. . ................. ... ..... . ... ................... ... 66,355 83 57,965 88
1879... ....... .. ....... ...................... ...... ........ 64,721 45 58,909 66
1880 ...... ...... ............. .. .......................... 676,705 07 61,532 45
1881 .............. ....... . ...... ..... ... ................. 68,933 68 66,258 46
1882... .. ... ... ................................ . . ....... 59,854 27 60,433 09
1883 .... ...... .... .... .... ............ ... ..... .... ..... .. ..... . 66,594 82 53,339 37
1884 ..... ............... .... . . .. ................... ...... ... ... 54,768 85 53,381 83
1885 ........... ........... ....... ... . ................... .. 54,178 22 56,426 46
1886 ..... ......... .... ....................... .......... 50,417 34 54,303 27
1887 . ... ...... ... .. . .. ... . ................... ................ 53,032 56 55,335 13
1888 ... ........... ......... .......... ............... .. . 53,458 14 48,758 70
1889 ...... ................ ... ..................... ....... .... . .55,970 07 52,584 11
1890 .. ................ ..... .................. .......... .... .... . 63,485 42 57,820 42

953,454 45 853,771 54

OTTAwA, 5th August, 1891.
(Exhibit " D18 ") INTEREST STATEMENT.

Quebec Harbour Debentures-
O ld debt................ .............. ......... .............
New debt.. ........................ ............................

(Exhibit

8 7
2,8

$3,5
Interest annually at 4 per cent............ .............. 1
Arrears of interest to lst of July, 1891 ...... ........ 2

"E18 ") Mfemo.

Amounts paid to ST. GEORGE BOSWELL.

1883-To cash, 12 months ...................... $
1884- do 12 do
1885- do 12 do
1886- do 12 do
1887- do 12 do
1888- do 12 do
1889- do 12 d
1890- do 12 d

1889 - do 12 do ............................... ........

1890 - do 12 do .................. ....................
1891- do 6 do .............................. ........
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23.000 00
06,000 00

29,000 00
41,160 00
59,319 31

1,250 00
1,500 00
1,500 00
1,791 62
2,333 28
2,500 00
3,000 00
3,000 00
1,500 00

8,374 90
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(Exhibit "F18.")
HARBOUR IMPROVEMENTS, QUEBEC.

FINAL ESTIMATE of work done and materials supplied, &c., by Messrs. Larkin, Con-
nolly & Co., in and for the construction and completion of the Graving Dock at
St. Joseph de Lauzon. Lévis, Quebec.

Description of Work and Materials. Quantity.

1 Amount as per contract dated 17th August, 1878 ..... ..............
Add, for omission in item for sheet piles in coffer-dam, being item

No. 18 in claim presented by Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co..,
Add, for clerical error in item for laying dock copings, being item

No. 19 in claim presented by Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. .

8 ets.

330,953 89

3,024 90

4,000 00

337,978 79
Deduct amount specified in contract dated 17th August, 1878, for

work done by the Commissioners prior to signing said contract,
viz., 10,497 cubie yards of excavation, at 60c.......... . ....... 6,298 20

Anjount of extras in connection with the Dock, as per supplemental
contract dated 4th June, 1884............ . .... . ........ .. ......

Amount expended in connection with the auxiliary dam, as per supple-
mental contract dated 4th June, 1884 .... ............ .. . ... .......

Amount further sum in connection with the auxiliary dam, as per
supplemuental contract dated 4th June, 1884 .................... ...........

Amount for completing work, as per supplemental contract dated 4th
June, 1884 ...... ... ............ .............. ....... **.. ... ......

Amount for erection and completion of caissons, as per supplemental,
contract dated 4th June, 1884. . . ............... .........

Amount for completing and placing keel blocks, &c ... ........ 1,350 00
do tunnel froni engine-house to wharf ......... ....... ..... 4,718 47
do brick building erected for cement shed ..... .. ........ 3,000 00
do extra dimensions of stone furnished and used.............. 22,318 00
do inscription stones on wing walls............. . ... ..... 386 40
do labour supplied to the engineers. ....... ...... 86 70
do use of punps during two years.... ........ ............ 5,500 00
do constructing reservoir in engine house ......... . .... .... 468 70
do additional fastenings in caisson chamber.................. 78 39
do coal furnished for main pumps............. ............. 576 00
do additional concrete caisson chamber and east wing wall... . 404 85
do inaterials furnished for completion of caisson.. . . . . ....... 613 91
do dressing ashlar in portion of wing walls to a circular face. . 259 60
do extra work due to an error of one foot in the datum. 9, 980 00

Price.

i ets

331,680 59

40,659 74

141,326 80

2,415 25

64,080 00

10,000 00

- 50,241 02

Total..... ................ .................................... .. 640,403 40
Lass-Total aniount paid as per certificate, &c ...... ... .. .......... 562,516 22

$77,887 18

(24th January, 1887.)

HENRY F. PERLEY,
Chief Engineer, .arbour Works, Quebee.

NOTE IN RED INK.

"A certificate for that amount was granted the 5th April, 1887, to Messrs. Larkin,
Conolly & Co., bearing interest at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum from the 24th
January last, payable out of the first monies which will be voted by Parlianent in
connection with the Graving Dock.

"Paid with interest the 16th September, 1887, to Bank of British North America."
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MR. TARTE.-The following is a synopsis of the remainder of the letters and
papers filed by Mr. Woods this morning. In my opinion it is not necessary that
they should be printed, viz.:

Letter dated 26th September 1883, from Larkin, Connolly & Co. to Quebec Harbour
Commissioners requesting to be allowed to construct a store house on the Louise
Embankment under certain conditions mentioned therein, (Exhibit "G18");
Notarial protest dated 6th December, 1884, Quebec Ilarbour Commissioners vs.
Larkin, Connolly & Co., (Exhibit "1118.") ; Letter dated 9th December, 1884,
from Larkin, Connolly & Co. to Quebec Harbour Commissioners in reply to
foregoing, (Exhibit "I18."); Joint report dated 27th February, 1886, ofMessrs.
HI. F. Perley and Sandford Fleming on their examination of the Harbour Works
at Quebec, (Exhibit " J18.") ; Report (copy) dated 18th August, 1886, of H1. F.
Perlev in reference to the works proposed for the completion of the Quebec
iarbour works, (Exhibit "K18.") ; Letter dated 25th August, 1886, from
Secretary Department Public Works to Secretary Harbour Commission, trans-
mitting copy of a report and plan made by the Chief Engineer of the Department
with reference to the various proposals made for the completion of the Quebee
Harbour Works, (Exhibit "LIS.") ; Letter dated 24th September 1886, from
Henry F. Perley to Quebec Harbour Commissioners, stating that the Graving
Dock being practically finished the necessity for maintaining an Engineering
staff in connection therewith has ceased and requests therefore that Mr. L.
Langevin be transferred to the Harbour Works and that the services of Inspec-
tors be dispensed with. (Exhibit "M18.") ; Engineet'ts certificates from No. 1 to
39 inclusive in connection with Lévis Graving Dock, (Exhibit "N18.") ; Letter
dated Sth February, 1887, from Laforce Langevin to Secretary Harbour Com-
mission, calling his attention to the way Canadian Pacifie Railway Auth orities
act towards the Commissioners, regarding the Louise Embankment durizng the
present winter, (Exhibit "018.") ; Report dated 18th August, 1887, of 11. F.
Perlev, on what is required to make the Graving Dock a complete Docking
Establishment, (Exhibit " PIS.") ; Letter dated 10ti September, 1887, fron
St. George Boswell to Larkin, Connolly & Co., calling their attention to his letter
of the 31st August last in reference to the dumping of dredged material in the
River, (Exhibit "QIS.") ; Letter dated 27th August, 1888, from Larkin, Con-
nolly & Co. to Secretary Harbour Commission, in reply to foregoing, (Exhibit
"R18.") ; Letter dated 27th August, 1888, from Larkin, Coinolly & Co., to
Secretary Harbour Commission, stating the contract for dredging has been
violated by Commissioners when they prevent them from dumping in the River,
(Exhibit "S18.") ; Letter dated 14th October, 1889, from Laforce Langevin to
Secretary Harbour Commission, calling attention to the want of protection
against lire on the Louise Embankment, (Exhibit " T18.") ; Sundry accounts
of Larkin, Connolly & Co,, for work performed by them in connection with the
Harbour Improvements, (Exhibit " U18.") ; Letter dated 19th July, 1890, froma
U. Binet to Secretary Harbour Commission, explaining loss of $25.00 stoleil
from his desk, (Exhibit "V18.").

The Committee then adjourned.

HoUsE OF CoMMONS, WEDNESDAY, August 19th, 1891.

The Committee met at 10.30 a.m., Mr. Girouard in the Chair.

Investigation into certain circumstances and statements made in connection
with the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, etc., resumed.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN made the following statement:

Mr. Chairman; I saw in the papers that Mr. Starrs has been brought as a witness
and bas made a statement and has been bross-examined upon it, and I thought that
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under the circunstances the committee would give me leave to say something about
that under oath, as I did the other day. Mr. Starrs has stated in his evidence, on
Friday last, that he had interviews with me about the Esquimalt Graving Dock
tenders. I wish to rectify some of his statements in so far as they relate to me.

lst. About the first set of tenders, which were called for in February, 1884, and
opened on the 5th of March, Mr. Starrs seems to have forgotten nearly every thing
about his tender. He says it was ignored, it was not considered as far as he cau
remember, be has no recolleetion of it ; there was, he says, so little talk, about the
first tenders. he bas no recollection of that particular tender at all.

Nevertheless on the 19th of March, 1884, bis firm wrote to the Secretary of the
Department of Public Works a letter (page 34 of Blue Book) that they had made
mistakes which they detail, and they wish them corrected, or desire to withdraw
their tender and have their cheque returned to them. On the 14th of April (same
page) they write another letter in the same sense ; and on the 17th of April Mr.
Perley reports accordingly (pages 34 and 35) recommending that neither of the two
tenders be accepted, and that the cheque be returned to the several parties. And
on the 19th (page 35), an Order in Council is passed, and on that day the cheques
were returned.

2nd. About bis second tender, Mr. Starrs says that I suggested to him that he
should withdraw lis tender ;-that I sent for him ; that h e came, and saw me ;-that
1 told him his tender was too low, and that I called in Mr. Perley and talked the
matter over ; that I diseussed the question and suggested that he was entirely too
low ; that I told him there was a certain amount to be paid for plant, it was necessary
to pay that $50,000, and there was no getting out of it ;-that I also told him that
he could not expect any extra, that it was straight sailing ; that the work had to be
done, and that taking the $50,000, that were to be paid for plant out of the total,
there would not be enough to complete the work ;-that at that interview I gave
him three or foui days to consider my request, and that he took up the balance of
the deposit, amounting to $9,000 more, which made the total sum of $17,000 ;-that
the first cheque went in with the tender, and he adds "The next I handed to Sir
Hector himself, because we had the conversation, and be gave me three or four days
to consider. I told Sir Hector I thought from the tone of bis discussion he did not
want me Io take the work, and said :~Sir Hector, I believe our figures are enough to
do the work, but I see that you do not feel inclined to give me the work, and conse-
quently I will withdraw."

Mr. Starrs is quite mistaken in the inference be draws from bis interviews with
me.

I never tried to prevent him taking the contract, and I never intended to do so.
I never suggested that he should withdraw his tender.
When I sent for him, I did not tell him that bis tender was too low or entirely

too low. But in presence o'f Mr. Perley, I read to him Mr. Perley's report about bis
tender and if the $50,000 were mentioned, it was in Mr. Perley's report. I told him
also, as I always do in such cases, that the intended contractor must not expect
extras, as my experience is that low contracts are their ruin and also a cause of great
difficulty and trouble to the Departnent.

This interview was the result of Mr. Perley's above mentioned report by which
he declared that Messrs. Starrs and O'Hanly's tender was too low.

I was iot, however, disposed to pass over their tender, and I therefore sent for
Mr. Starrs.

The interview ended there, and Mr. Starrs left to consider the matter witi Mr.
O'Hanly, his partner.

Mr. Starrs bas mixed what occurred at the interview with the letter of the 7th
October, which ho received from the Department (Page 91 of the Evidence). At
the interview there was no mention'of a delay of three or four days, and Mr. Starrs
could not therefore have stated to me what he says at the end of bis statement. He
never said so, and bis memory which is so defective about bis first tender is evidently
It fault in the other direction about his second tender.
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3rd. Some days having passed without my having heard from Messrs, Starrs and
O'lauly, and as I wished to make my report to Council, I directed the secretary of
the Department to write to them on the 7th October a letter (page 91), giving them
until the Saturday, 11th of October, to strengthen themselves finaicially and to inform
me if they would then be prepared to sign the contract for the execution of the work.

On the 10th they wrote an answer (page 91) saying in substance that they did
not require to strengthen themselves financially and that they had the necessary
means to perform the contract, they added that they would be ready to sign the con-
tract on Monday (13th) and make the necessary deposit, which evidently they had
not then made.

On the Monday, 13th of October, I recommended to Council (pages 92 and 93)
to accept Messrs. Starrs and O'Hanly's tender provided they made the necessarv
deposit of $9,500 to be added to that of $7,500 already made as mentioned in their
letter of the 10th. I thus showed my desire that they should have the contract.

• On the 16th an Order in Couneil was passed accordingly.
On the 21st, Mr. Starrs not having appeared from the day ho and bis partner

had written their letter of the 10th, and as I wished to have the contract signed, the
Secretary of the Department wrote to Mr. Starrs (page 91 of the Evidence), asking
him to be good enough to call at the Department at once re Esquimalt Graving Dock.

Mr. Starrs came to the Department, and if he is not mistaken about the cheque
he speaks of, he evidently carried it back with him as he did not leave it with me
and he was not ready to sign the contract, and did not sign it.

The fact is, on the 24th, a letter was received from Messrs. Starrs and O'Hanly
(page 37 of the Blue Book, (Exhibit " N 5") in which they say they find they had
made a mistake in some of the items in their tender and find their prices generally
too low. They consider it therefore not prudent to take the contract, and that it
would fnot be in the public interest if they were to do so. They therefore beg to
withdraw their tender and request to have their deposit eheque returned.

Their cheque was accordingly returned to them on the 27th.
If the contract did not go to Messrs Starrs and O'Hanly, it is evidently due

to their not wishing to have it, they having, as they say, made mistakes in their
tender and finding their prices generally too low.

By Mr. Davies :
Q. The second tender, you reported to Council in favour of it ?-A. In favour of

Starrs & O'Hanly.
Q. After you reported to Council did you send for Mr. Starrs ?-A. Yes.
Q. By letter ?-A. By letter.
Q. From the Secretary of the Depai tment ?-A. Yes.
Q. That was on the 21st October ?-A. The 21st, I think.
Q. And Mr. Starrs came to your office in pursuance of that letter ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was that on the 24th ?-A. It was between the 21st and the 24th, I think.

He must have come either that day or the next day.
Q. I see the letter in which he withdraws bis tender and asked for the return

of the deposit cheque on the 24th is addressed to you. I understand he sent the
letter withdrawing on the day he bad the interview with you ?-A. 1 cannot say.

Q. Is it true that he withdrew on the same day that he had the interview with
you ?-A. I cannot say whether it was the 24th, 23rd or 22nd.

Q. You are not clear whether that letter withdrawing the second tender was
written on the day he had the interview with you or not ?-A. No. It may be so.
When I received the letter of the 24th I was quite surprised that ho had sent it,
because I expected him to come himself.

Q. Do I understand you to swear that you did not suggest to him to with-
draw ?-A. I did not. On the contrary I was desirous of him taking the contract.

Q. His statement in that respect then is untrue ?-A. He must be mistaken.
Q. It is untrue at any rate ?-A. He is not correct.
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Q. Is his statement true that when he went to see you at that timeyou told him
his tender was too low and you called in Mr. Perley to talk the matter over ?-A. It
is not so. When he came-

Q. I am asking categorically in regard to certain specific statements.
SiR JiOHN THoMPsoN.-I would suggest that Mr. Davies allow Sir Hector to finish

lis answer; when he desires to make an explanation, permit him to do so.
WITNESS.-My answer is Ihis ; when Mr. Starrs came in I rang my bell to have

Mr-. Perley come. Either he brought with him his report, or I told the messenger
to tel] him to bring it in. He brought it in and then I read to Mr. Starrs that por-
tion of the report of Mr. Perley that related to his tender. In that report Mr. Perley
stated-I am not giving the exact words-but in effect that the tender was too low
and I think, that they could hardly do the work for the money.

Q. So you sent for Mr. Perley, you got hin there, and read to Mr. Starrs Mr.
Perley's report that the tender was toc low and that Starrs could not do the work
for the money?-A. There is no doubt about it, I read him that.

Q. Mr. Starrs in his evidence says (page 1159) " Sir Hector sent for me and I
went up and seen him. He told me of course that my tender was too low." Is that
correct ?-A. No.

Q. This interview took place in your office ?-A. In my office-Yes. There may
have been a discussion but I did not tell hin lie was too low because of course I knew
iiothing about that.

Q. You have sworn that you read to him the report of your Engineer thaï the
tender was too low ?-A. Yes, but I could not tell him that, because I did not know
it myself.

Q. Starrs goes on to say, "l He went on to tell me that I knew myself there was
a certain amount to be paid for plant and it was necessary to pay that $50,00, and
that there was no getting ont of it." Did you tell him that ?-A. No. The $50,000
was mentioned in Mr. Perley's report and that was read to him.

Q. I did not ask you about the report ?-A. I am telling you what was
done.

Q. You are swearing directly opposite to a witness and I want you to answer-
yes or no. I ask you did you tell Starrs, as he swears, that there was no getting
out ofthe payment of this $50,000 ?-A. I did not.

Q. So that he is wrong in that?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you also tell him that he could not expect any extras?-A. I have ai-

ready stated in my statement that I said extras would not be given in that case more
than in any other case.

Q. Will you swear that you put in the words, " more than in any other case " ?
A. Well no, 1 would not say that. I was stating that as showing my habit of-

Q. I want to draw the distinction between what your habit was and what you
told hini. Did you tell him that he could not expect any extras ? He say>-: " He
also told me that I could not expect any extras, that it was straight sailing." Is that
statement correct ?-A. I told him that he could not expect any extras on that
contract.

Q. You told him it was straight sailing ?-A. No.
Q. Did you tell him, " that the work had to be donc and taking the $50,000 that

was to be paid for plant out of the total, there would not be enough left to complete
the work ? "-A. No. That was read from the report of Mir. Perley. I was reading
to him the report of Mvr. Perley so that he might understand what the Chief Engineer
had put there about his tender.

Q. Must he not have understood from you that you approved of that report ?
-A. I do not know that.

Q. Did you give him to understand that you had any difference of opinion with
your Chief Engineer ?-A. I gave him to understand nothing beyond reading to hin
what the Chief Engineer said.

Q. What was the request you made to him then ?-A. I made no request as
Stated by him.
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Q. What was your object-what were you driving at in reading him this report
and telling him there would be no extras ?-A. I wanted him to understand in what
position the tender was, and if nevertheless he wanted the contract he would have it.

Q. And you deemed it necessary to tell him all this in order that he might take
the contract ?-A. That is what I generally did. When a contractor put in a low
tender-he was warned because it was in the interest of the Department and of the
Goverrnment that a centract should not be taken at a ruinous price.

Q. Do the circumstances which have transpired since show it was at a ruinous
price ?-A. That I do not know.

Q. Are you not aware that the tender which he put in is for a sum of money
many thousands of dollars higher than the cost*of the work shown to have been
done by Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. That I did iot examine.

Q. That you do not know ?-A. I do not know. 1 know it was so stated but I
do not know personally.

Q. You know it was so stated by the Engineers ?-A. It was so stated here, but
I do not know it myseif.

Q. Did you give him three or four days to consider it ? As he says "He
gave me three or four days to consider it, and I took up the balance of the deposit,
amounting to $9,000 more, which made the total sum of $17,000 ? "-A. No.

Q. Did he bring you $9,000 ?-A. If he says so, I do not remember it ; I did
not receive it.

Q. Are you in a position to deny it ?-A. I am in a position to say I did not
receive it.

Q. Are you in a position to deny that he took it there ?-A. I do not know. I
do not remember that at all.

Q. It may be so ?-A. He may have had it in his pocket ; he may have said:
I have it here."

Q. He was asked " What did you do with that " (the -accepted cheque)
when you brought it to the Department ?-A. The first cheque went in with the

tender, and the next I handed to Sir Hector himself." Is it true he handed you
that cheque ?-A. No.

Q. He says in answer to the question "Why did you hand that second cheque
to Sir Hector ?-A. Because we had a conversation and he gave me, as I have
already stated, three or four davs to consider " ?-A. About that he is entirely
nistaken. le has mixed the interview with the letter that he received some days
afterwards. The letter told hin that the Minister gave him until the eleventh to
decide, and to sti engthen himself financially. and to state whether he was ready to
sigi the contract. I never stated that in the interview with him.

Q. That is your version ?-A. Yes.
Q. Starrs further says :" told Sir Hector I thought froma the tone of his dis-

cussion that lie did not want me to take the contract." Did he tell you that ?-
A. I do not remember that at all, if he did tell nie that. J was quite surprised after-
wards when he sert me a letter stating he would give up the contract.

Q. Never mind saying what you were surprised at. Cari you or can you not
swear he made that statement to you : I told Sir Hector I thought from the tone
of bis discussion that he did not want me to take the contract " ?-A. No.

Q. What do you mean-that you deny you do not recollect ?-A. I do not
recollect his having said so.

Q. You aie not so strong in your memory that you are prepared to deny his
statement ?-A. J do not believe it.

Q. I am simply asking you, is your memory s4o clear that you are prepared to
deny his statement on oath ?-A. I cannot say every word of a conversation that
took place seven or eight years ago-I cannot say that. He seems to be very clear
about that but ho was not so clear about the other matter. I see that he remembered
nothing at all.

Q. I am askingyou, are you in a position to contradiet him from your memory ?-
A. Yes; I will say why-because he cannot remember it in that way. lie has
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nixed the conversation with the letter about the three or four days, and therefore I
must recollect it in that way. That is what I say.

Q. Then you have not got a clear recollection about it, but by reasoning it out
you think it could not have been so ?-A. Yes.

Q. But you have no clear recollection yourself?-A. That is as far as J say.
Q. Then he goes on to say further that he told you: ' Sir Hector, I believe our

figures are enough to do the work, but I see that you do not feel inclined to give me
the work, and consequently I will withdraw."-A. I have just answered that.

Q. No, you have not answered that.-A. I answer it in the same way.
Q. Are you in a position to swear that statement is incorret-that he did not

make that statement to vou ?-A. Yes.
Q. You contradict him flatly on that ?-A. Yes; he did not tell me that.
Q. Or anything in substance equivalent to that?-A. No.
Q. You categorically deny he used these words, (o you ?-A. Yes.
Q. You,won't deny the substance of it ?-A. If he says that, he is mistaken.
Q. You categorically deny that he used these words. I ask you if you are pre-

pared to deny he used words equivalent to them, the substance of themïi ?-A. I do
not think he did

Q. You won't go further than that ? At that time who drew up the letter ?-A.
What letter?

Q. The letter which he signed ?--A. Mr. Starrs and O'Hanly signed it.
Q. He signed it, did he ?-A. I believe so, Starrs and O'Hanly.
Q. Do you remember the drafting of the letter ?-A. No.
Q. Are you in a position to swear, Sir Hector Langevin, that letter was not

drawn up in your Department at the time ?-A. It may have been drawn in the
Department but I knew nothing about it.

Q. Will you swear that letter was not drawn up in your office at the time this
conversation took place ?-A. At the time? No.

Q. What do you mean by " no " that you do not recollect, or that you are in a
position to swear it did not take plhce ?-A. It was not written in my office.

Q. You swear that positively ?-A. Positively.
Q. Was it written in the Department ?-A. That I do not know.
Q. I judge from your statement you are prepared to swear you had no part or

lot in in the drawing up of that letter ?-A. No.
Q. That you did not in any sense or way ask him to write it ?-A. No.
Q. You swear you did not ask him to write any such letter ?-A. No, he must

have written it himself, because, as I stated just now, when his letter came I was quite
astonished to see it.

Q. That is not an answer to my question Sir Hector ?-A. I answered it.
Q. I ask you are you in a position to swear you did not suggest to him to write

that letter ?-A. I did not.
Q. And if he wrote the letter it was after that suggestion from you ?-A. Yes.
Q. You did not attempt to tell him what to put in the letter ?-A. No.
Q. You swear that you did not know what he was to put in the letter ?-A. i

do.
Q. So far as you are concerned this letter was written without your knowledge,

without in any sense your suggesting that it should be written and without your
suggosting its contents ?-A. It was.

Q. You swear that positively ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you see any other parties supposed to be in the interest of Starrs &

O'lanly, with reference to this contract for which they tender ?-A. I do not
remember.

Q. I will give you a name-Manning-Do you remember Manning ?-A. Man-
ning of where?

Q. Manning of Toronto, contractor ?-A. I do not remember.
Q. Purcell-Patrick Purcell ?-A. No, I do not remember.
Q. John Shields ?-A. No, I do not think so.
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Q. Were you to see any of these parties or were their names suggested to you
by either Mr. Starrs or Mr. O'Hanly as men who would back them up, that is
Manning, Shields or Patrick Purcell ? Were either of those three names suggested to
you by Starrs & O'Hanly or either of them as men who were prepared to back theim
up in the proposed contract?-A. I do not remember anything about them.

Q. Did you see Senator Clemow on the subject ?-A. [ do not remember that.
Q. Do you not remember that at all ?-A. No.
Q. You give us Io understand that your mind is a perfect blank as regards the

financial means or as regards the names, and you cannot say whether any naines
were suggested to you by Starrs & O'Hanly as men who would back them up ?-A. No,
I remember nothing about it whatever.

Q. You had no conversation with any of them toyour knowtedge ?-A. Not that
I can recollect.

Q. There was some conversation as to the demand made by the Department,
that the firm should financially strengthen themselves ?-A. Yes.

Q. You had some personal conversation with Mr. Starrs in addition to the letter
suggesting that they should strengthen themselves ?-A. Perhaps there was. But
I was under the impression that the tenderers were not men of financial strength
and that was the reason they wrote the letter.

Q. Exactly. You think that the chances are you might have suggested-do
you recollect that you did suggest to them the desirability of strengthening thern-
selves by associating with them some financial man that was strong ? A. That may
be, I do not say no.

Q. I understand you to say that you swear- distinctly you have no recollection
of any conversation with Manning, Patrick Purcell or John Shields; that you had
no conversation with them or any of them respecting this tender of Messrs. Starrs
and O'Hanly, as to backing up the tender of that firm ?-A. I do not remember any-
thing about it whatever.

Q. I am only asking fron a memorandum of instructions that I received upon
this point, that you did see these gentlemen, and you swear that you do not recol-
lect seeing them, after you read the report of the Engineer in Chief?-A. I cannot
remember that.

Q. Your mind is a perfect blank on the subject ?-A. I do not remember.
Q. You do not deny that you may have seen them ?-A. I do not deny because

I do not remember anything about it. I saw so nany people who used to cone to
the Department about different matters.

Q. But this is a very special matter ?-A. Oh yes, but, you see, so many things
woùld pass through my mind; I cannot remember these things.

By Mfr. Curran:
Q. Had Mr. Starrs ever done anything for the Department before that ?-A

Yes, I think he did sone work under another contract; I think it was a bridge on
the Ottawa-the upper Ottawa.

Q. Was it long previously ?-A. I cannot say-it may have been since.
Q. You do not remember about the time ?-A. I remember it was a bridge.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. I see on page 36 of the Blue Book (Exhibit "N 5") a copy of a report of the

Privy Council on the subject of the acceptance of Starrs and O'Hanly's tender, and that
in your memorandum you mention that the Chief Engineer expresses his opinion that
the amount is too smal 1 for the completion of the work in a satisfactory manner, and
there is mentioned in this Report: " The Minister, in view of all the circumstances and
considering the large amount of $17,000, which will be held by the Government aS
security for the fulfilment of the contract, does not consider that the lowest figure
shall be passed over, and recommends that upon Messrs. Starrs and O'Hanly depo-
siting to the credit of the Hon. the Receiver General the sum of $9,500 required to
complete the security for the amount of their tender, the contract for the comple-
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tion of the Dock be awarded to them." Now, Sir Hector, that was approved, and
your memorandum was dated the 13th of October. The Privy Council meeting took
place on the 16th of October, and you told the Committee, I think, just now that
vou were anxious that they should have the tender ?-A. Yes.

Q. Very well. On the 21st you wrote to Mr. Starrs asking bim to call for the
purpose of encouraging him, and you read him Mr. Perley's Report ?-A. It was
not then; it was previous to the passing of the Order in Council that the interview
took place.

Q. Are you sure about that ?-A. Yes.
Q. Now, you know the Order in Council I am referring to ?-A. Yes.
Q. The Order in Council awarding the contract tu Starrs and O'Hanly ?-A.

Yes; I do not know whether you have there my letter upon which he came-it was
the 7th October.

Q. No; it was the 21st of October ?-A. There was a letter of the 7th of October
which brought him to this interview, at which I read him the report of Mr. Perley.

Q. Here is a letter dated, Public Works Department, Ottawa, 2lst October,
1884-that is after the Order in Council was passed-" Michael Starr6, Clarence
Street, Ottawa. Will you be good enough to call at this Department ut once re
Esquimalt Graving Dock. (Sgd) F. H. Ennis." You know about that let ter ?-A. Yes.

Q. What happened about this ?-A. He came and saw me.
Q. Did you encourage him then ?-A. I encouraged him then. The Order in

Council was passed and I was waiting for him to go on with the contract.
Q. Did you send for Mr. Perley?-A. No; I do not think so-it was not neces-

sary, the Order in Council was passed.
Q. What did you do ?-A. At the interview ?-I cannot say the exact words.

My object was to have him there and see whether during the last 11 days-that is
the 11 days following the date of his letter in answer to the letter of the 7th ; he had
been Il days without giving any reply-so I wished to knov whether he was ready
to sign the contract for which I had obtained the Order in Council. Well he was
not ready, and a few days afterwards, on the 24th, he wrote this letter saying that
the price was too low and he could not take it.

Q. Was the conversation which you mentioned a while ago, on this occasion-
was that after the Order in Council?-A. No.

Q. You are quite sure it was before ?-A. Yes; I am quite sure.
Q. WelI, now, this letter of Starrs and O'Hanly was dated on the 24th of October?

-A. Yes.
Q. That is the letter in which they state they wish to withdraw their tender-

do you know whether it was received on the day that it is dated-it was addressed
to yourself ?-A. I think it was received that day.

Q. Were you very anxious to have it disposed of-to have their withdrawal
accepted, as soon as they had withdrawn, after the time had elapsed since the nego-
clations were begun ?-A. I thought it was time that we should close the matter, and
there was a report made to Council, I think, on the same day, Ithink by me, stating
the circumstances, and recommending that the next lowest tenderer should have it.

Q. On the same day that you received the withdrawal from Starrs and O'Hanly
you made a report to Council?-A. Yes.

Q. Did you refer the letter to Mr. Perley ?-A. No ; I do not think so.
Q. It must have been so because on the 24th of October there is a letter-a

report from Mr. Perley to Mr. Ennis on the subject of this letter ?--A. What is the
date of the Report.

Q. The 24th of October, you must have referred it at once ?-A. It may have
been referred to him.

Q. You nust have got from Mr. Perley a report on the same day ?-A. Yes.
Q. And your memorandum to Council is dated on the same day ?-A. Yes.
Q. So there was lot much time keost ?-A. No.
Q. The memorandum dated the 24th October, 1884, the Order-in-Council dated

the 25th, so that all these things eccurred on one day ?-A. Yes.
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Q. No delay about this ?-A. No.
Q. No anxiety to get the lowest tenderer ?-A. Well he had refused, I had coi-

municated with him repeatedly. He said it was not prudent for hirn to accept it.
Q. We have got the explanation both from him and from vou ? He refused ?-

A. Yes.
By 3fr. Anyol:

Q. The object ofthe deposit asked for is to be certain that the tenderers are
serions ?-A. Yes. But in this case the object was this-we accepted from all the
tenderers a deposit of $7,500 for the reason that after they had signed the contract
we would get the additional amount that we asked for in accordance with the
specification-the tenderers were bound to deposit in the hands of the Governiment
equal to 5 per cent of the amount of the contract.

Q. Would you consider that the first amount of$7,500 with the balance after the
tender was accepted which would make up a deposit of 5 per cent-would you con-
sider Ihat a sufflicient guarantee for the department ?-A. Yes ; it has been so for a
long time.

Q. It is a fair rule, too ?-A. Yes.
Q. You add ten per cent., which you keep off the works ?-A. As a drawback.
Q. When a tenderer is in bad faith and does not sign the contract at the request

of the Department, you are at liberty to confisuate his first deposit ?-A. That
depends on cireumstances. If a man, for example, bas met with an accident and
rea!ly cannot do the work the Government will not insist.

Q. In this case, the declaration was offered by the tenderers that they had
committed errors ?-A. Yes, and that they wished to withdraw.

Q. Did they ever give von any detail about these errors, as to what items they
were ?-A. Yes. I do not think there is in that case. I think it was only for the
first tender.

Q. On the second tender there were no details ?-A. Just general.
Q. lUpon that you did not confiscate their amount of $7,500, but you gave it

back ?-A. Yes.
Q. You cannot swear, Sir Hector, that at the interview after the letter of the

21st October, Mr. Starrs had not with him an accepted cheque from a bank in
Ottawa ?-A. 1 did not say "no " to that. Ic may have had it, but he did not leave
it with me.

Q. You have stated that the letter you wrote to Starrs & O'Hanly asking them
if they could strengthen themselves financially was written on the 7th of October ?
-A. Yes.

Q. You have stated that you bad an interview with Starrs in which you showed
him Mr. Perley's report on the eight tenders in at that time ?-A. Yes.

Q. When did that interview take place in relation to the letter of the 7th
October ?-A. The letter of the 7th was the letter in which I gave him three or
four days. The interview took place with hin before that.

Q. Do you remember theidate of Mr. Perley's report on these tenders ?-A. 29th
of September.

Q. The interview in which you state you showed the report Io Mr. Starrs took
place between the 29th of September and the 7th of October ?-A. Yes.

Q. Did you ever have any interview with Mr. Starrs at which you showed him"
Mr. Perley's report except between these dates ?-A. No.

Q. Then your evidence in which you referred to the interview with Starrs is
that the discussion of the value of his tender took place afterward ?-A. Afterward.

By Mr. .Davies :
Q. I was under the impression that you had admitted having an interview With

Mr. Starrs after you wrote him to corne and see you ?-A. That is another interview,
but the interview at which I showed him the report and read him the report, and at
which Mr. Perley was present, took place between the 29th of September and the
7th of October.
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Q. Then, I want to come right down to the point. Mr. Starrs :wears that after
he put in the second tende. " Sir Hector sent for me and I went up to see hin."
That is on the 21st. Did you or did you not send for Mr. Starrs after the second
tender came in ?-A. Yes.

Q. There is a letter here, put in evidence at page 91, written by your Secretary
and dated 21st October, asking him to corne and see you?-A. Yes, to come to the
Department.

Q. Did he come to see you after that letter was sent ?-A. He came.
Q. That would be between the 21st and 24th that he came to see you ?-A. I

stated that before. That is the second interview.
Q. I only examined vou with respect to that interview. Mr. Starrs says " Sir

Hector sent for me and I went up to see him." That is with reference to the
withdrawal of the second tender ?-A. Not withdrawal. le had made his tender,
Mr. Perley had reported on that tender that he thought it was too low and he wished
it to be put aside. You can read his report. I was not of that opinion and I
thought I should not pass over that tender.

Q. Did you see him after the letter of the 21st of October ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you then and there tell him what he swears to in the evidence. Did

that conversation take place ?-A. No.
Q. Did you tell him he could not expect any extras ?-A. No.
Q. That the work had to be donc, and taking the $50,000 out of the total,

there would not be enough to complete the work ?-A. No.
Q. What did you tell him when he came in compliance with the letter ?-A. I

asked him if he was ready to sign the contract or not. I had made my report to
Council and Council Lad agreed to it. I had waited for eleven days to see him, aid
seeing he did not come I caused that letter of the 21st to be written to hin to tell
him to come. I had been waiting and I wanted to know if he would take the
contraet or not, and on the 24th he wrote me the letter in question.

Q. You are wrong in that case. It was not until the 16th of October that the
report from Couneil was made recommending that Starrs' tender should be accepted.
On the 21st you wrote the letter, so there vas onlyfivedays ?-A. You are mistaken.

Q. Excuse me. I will show you that you are mistaken. Here is the report to
Council ?-A. My report is mentioned there as of the 13th.

Q. But it was not adopted by Council until the 16th ?-A. That is giving just
two days for Council to consider it.

Q. It appears that the time between Council adopting the report and your
writing to Starrs & O'Hanly was five days. Did he bring a certified cheque for
$9,000, at that time ?-A. I cannot say. But he did not leave the cheque with me.

Q. Did you on that occasion read any part of Perley's report to him ?-A. No.
Q. Did you advise him in any way against taking the contract ?-A. No.
Q. Did you tell him that the $50,000 would be exacted ?-A. No. AIl that

relates to the first interview.
Q. You deny that any portion of it relates to the interview of the 21st ?-A. Yes.
Q. Then tell us what took place ?-A. I sent for him in order to see
Q. Tell me what took place ?-A. I have stated already that Mr. Starrs talked

of his first interview and the letter that was sent to him on the 7th, and he has mixed
them up. But 1 do not say that he did that wilfully. Did you ask me there whether
when I sent for him by the letter of the Department of the 21st the interview took
place between that and the 24th and what was said there ? I was asked if all that
took place and i have already said no to that. That was all cver. Anything about
that took place at the first interview.

Q. What did take place?-A. It was this: That an Order in Council havingbeen
passed we were ready to sign the contract with him. le had not come to see us for
eleven days and we wanted to know what he was disposed to do. The result was he
wvrote this letter of the 24th.

Q. I have asked you what took place?-A. I have just told you.
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Q. What did you say to him ?-A. That an Order in Council had been passed,
that the contract was awarded to him and that I was ready to sign the contract
with him.

Q. And he said nothing ?-A. The result was that he went away and on the
24th he wrote that letter.

Q. Did he say anything ?-A. I do not remember what he said.
Q. He did not say anything ?-A. He must have spoken, of course.
Q. Do you renember what he said ?-A. I remain under the impression that

when I would receive a letter from him he would say, yes.
Q. So that there may be no mistake about the time I am speaking about, you

made no suggestion to him about that letter or its contents ?-A. Not at the inter-
view at all. All that was done in the first interview.

By Mr. 3Mulock :

Q. With regard to the first tender put in in March, I observe that Starrs and
O'Hanly made a deposit of $7,500. I observe that the Engineer reported adversely
to the tenders put in in March and therefore there was no further deposit put in
above that $7,500 ?-A. No; because he made a report saying that one was too high
and the other too low. That report went to Council and Council agreed to it.

Q. Then Starrs & O'Hlanly's deposit was returned to them ?-A. Yes.
Q. When Mr. Starrs in his evidence referred to what occurred and there being

in your hands a certain sum of money, and his having brought up $9,500, that nust
refer to the second tender ? That could not have occurred in regard to the frst ?-
A. No.

Q. That tender never went further than to be reported upon and rejected ?-
A. They wrote letters saying they were too low.

Q. The Department never went so far as to accept it?-A. No.
Q. It is quite clear, then, that when Starrs speaks of having come up to you

with the additional sum--A. That must relate to the second tender.

By Mr. Amyot:

Q. It must have been after the Order in Council, because he would not have had
to niake up the balance?-A. You saw that by the figures I gave you.

Q. It happens sometimes that you accept tenders at lower prices than estimated
by the engineers ?-A. Sometimes.

Q. That has been done in the Kingston Dock ?-A. I do not remember Ihe
figures.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. Did you on that occasion, after the letter of the 2lst was written, give hilm
to understand that the $50,000 for the plant would have to be paid down ?-A. There
was no reference to those matters at that time.

Q. You deny categorically that you said the $50,000 had to be paid down ?-A.
The only thing about the $50,000 was iii the first interview, when I read him the
report of the Chief Engineer, who spoke of that.

Q. Do you say that after the interview there was no reference to that $50,000
and you did not say that it would have to be paid down before the work was under-
taken ?-A. No.

Mr. STUART-Mr. Chairman, I beg to file Annual Reports of the Montreal Hiar-
bour Commissioners for the year 1837 (LExhibit " W18 ") and request that the follow-
ing extracts be printed as being that part of the Reports more specially referred to
by Mr. Giroux in his evidence printed on page 972.

(Exhibit " W18.")
" Extracts from Annual Reports of Montreal Harbour Commissioners for year

1887. (Pages 68, 69 and 70.)
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" The total outlay for working the fleet, consisting of three spoon dredges, two
unloading derricks, two screw tugs and the scows, was $41,430.58 and this, as usual,
represents the entire cost of working the plant, machinery, repairs, outfit, fuel, wages,
salaries, insurance and all other outlays, except interest on capital and depreciation
of plant.

" The following are the comparative costs and quantities of dredging for 1887
and for previons years:

Clibie Cost
ya1 Total per ebicIemrsyards T1a ~e uj Reinarks.

dredged. cost. yard,
cents.

8
151,719 68,979 45
156,082 55,462 35 "-,
173,449 45,103 96
211,731 48,748 23
189,609 41,006 21
186, 430 46,914 25/-
170,764 54,128 31 

187,339 53,958 28 Spoon dredges and stone-lifters.
9,429 13,254 1. 40 L Elevator dredges.

196,768 66,852 33/n Average.

36,358 17,956 4
9 fu Spoon dr

6,990 19,385 82.77 5ý Elevator

1883.. 43,348 37,341 86,'CU Average.

1884.... 125,648 49,468 
39  Spoon dr7

1885 . 69,'494 28,563 41

6,993
25,772 44
23,259 62

edges and stone-lifters.
dredges-.lifting rock and

edges and stone-lifters.
"l4

boulders and clearing up.

" Section 20 to 21 (.Military Basin).-Clcaring away small shoals, sand, gravel
atndl stones, 25 to 28 feet depth, considerable delays from vessels, 5,940 cubie yards,
costing 651 cents per yard. Section 23.-Dredging of small shoals, sand, gravel and
boulders, 22 to 28 feet depth, very strong current and frequent stoppages for vessels,
2,565 cubic yards, costing 71 cents per yard."

Mr. RoBERT I. MCGREEVY, Sen., re-called.

The CUAIRMAN-I understand you desire to make certain corrections in your
ev"ideonce.

WITNEss-Yes, sir.
Page 602, near the bottom, after the answer, " 1 had the rates on which Peters

Put in bis tender," I desire to add, "and the rates of all the tenders as the document
lie showed me was quantities."

Page 604, ninth line from the bottom, after the words "$10 per foot," I desire
o add the words, " or more." I said that at the time.

Page 605, the fourth answer, instead of the word " yes," I desire this to be sub-
tituted. "I did not know whether it was the lowest or not. He became tb con-

tractor as 1 understood."
Page 613, the sixth answer from the top, I desire that it should read "the

(luanftity required to be dredged," instead of " supposed to oe dredged."
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Page 615, the thirteenth question and answer should read "J suppose about not
one-fourth," instead of saying "I suppose about one-fourth." At the bottom of the
same page I ask for a correction in the same way. It should be "not one-fourth of
the material was dumped in the embankment."

Page 618, at the top of the page, the first answer should read, "I became aware
ofit late in the season of 1887. When I first saw it, it was in small amounts and 1
did not say much, not knowing at the time what it was for; but as the sum became
large in 1888," that is adding the words, " in 1888."

Page 641, fourth question and answer from the bottom, should read "about the
year 1886 or 1887," instead of " about the year 1887."

Page 657, second question and answer. The answer should read " Thomas Mc-
Greevy did not fulfil his part," instead of " fulfil his offer."

Page 659, near the bottom of the page, speaking of the elections of 1873 or
1874. It should be 1872. That was my mistake. As a matter of fact the elections
took place in 1872. On the next page also I ask that a similar correction be made.

Page 717, fourth answer from the bottom, should read " I always obtained
money from the cashier of the railway," not "he always obtained." I was speaking
of myself at the time. The very last line of that same page the sentence should
read "and that I was a thief," instead of " the thief."

Page 717, to the very last answer, "I cannot recollect any reason," I desire to
add, "more than the retraction of the calumny set out against me."

Page 724, the ninth question and answer, instead of "it was a week or ten days,"
it should be "a week or ten days afler."

Page 725, near the bottom, the answer, "I think I assisted hirm in 1880," should
be " 1889."

Page 727. after the question " what is your reason ? " the answer should be:
"Because I did not wish, owing to the position Thomas McGreevy occupied on the
IIarbour Commission and in Parliament, that it should be known," that is omitting
the word "not."

Page 729, about the middle of the page, the answer should read: "No interest
in any of them. I loaned money and 1 promised my interest."

Page 733, ninth answer from the bottom, it should read "30th April, or the Ist
or 2nd of May," instead of "l13th of April, or the 1st or 2nd of May."

Page 734, the answer to the question, " and when ? " should be " about the lst
of May," instead of " lst of April."

The CHAIRMAN-YOu had the lst of May in your mind at the time ?
WITNEss-Yes; and that is what I said.
Page 735, the tenth answer from the bottom should read : "I only ascertained

that notes were to be given when Thomas McGreevy sent for them."
Page 740, in the ninth answer from the top, it should read : " Thomas McGreevy

told him that he had seen Thompson," instead of " sent Thompson."
Page 741, sixth answer from the bottom, I said the total was " about $8,947.'

On the same page the second answer from the bottom should commence, " if the
Committee want," instead of "let."

Page 744, near the bottom, the printed answer is, " I would not like to be sure."
I would like it changed to, " 1 would not like to be positive."

Page 749, the fourth answer should be, after the words "March, 1888," " a
no statement or audits after that."

Page 750 should read " 350,000 cubie yards," instead of "335."
Page 752, on the second Une it should read " except from the office of the con-

tractors."
Page 757, the ninth question and answer, the answer should read, "I did nlot

belong to that syndicate."

The Committee then adjourned.
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HOUSE oF CoMMONS, THURSDAY, 20th August, 1891.

The Committee met at 11 a.m.; Mr. Girouard in the Chair.

Investigation into certain circumstances and statements made in connection
with the tenders and contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works, &c., resumed.

Mr. EDGAR-Mr. Chairman, in accordance with the Resolution adopted by the
Committee yesterday, I made a search of the letter books of the Chief Engineer of
the Publie Works Department and have selected the following letters for printing;
they have also been inspected by Mr. Henry.

Mr. HENRY-I have inspected the letters, and see no objection to their being
printed.
(Exhibit "X18.")

"OTTAWA, 15th March, 1883.
6472.

"Quebec Harbour.
"SIR,-Herewith I submit for the approval of the Governor in Council the

Enclose: Plan, plans, specificatioii and f;rim of tender for the construction of a Cross-
specification, wall and dock necessary to render available as a Wet Dock the I)ock

Forimieftender. constructed by the Quebec Harbour Coinmissioners at the iouth of
the River St. Charles, Quebec, as stipulated in 45 Victoria, Chapter 47.

"4I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

"lIENRY F. PERLEY,
"Chief Engineer.

"F. H. ENNIS,
"Secretary, Public Works Department.

(Exhibit " Y18.") "OTTAWA, 28th June, 1883.
7198.

Quebec Harbour.
No. 35,577.
" SIR,-With reference to the request made by the Harbour Commissioners of

Quebec that an Engineer be recommended to take charge of the works in connection
with the Harbour Improvements, I have to suggest the appointment of Mr. J. E.
Boyd of this Department to the position. I need hardly say that Mr. Boyd is emi-
nently qualified to perform all the duties of the office.

" As these duties are such as will not demand the whole of Mr. Boyd's time and
attention, and as bis services can be utilized in connection with Departmental works
in Quebec, I have to suggest that the acceptance of Mr. Boyd's nomination by the
Commissioners be on the understanding that he shall be free to act for this department
on works in and below Quebec-and that Mr. Boyd's salary and expenses shall be
defrayed jointly by the Harbour Commissioners and the Department.

" I have the honour to be, Sir,
" Your obedient servant

"IIENRY F. PERLEY,
" Chf. Eng.

". A. ENNIs, Esq., Secy.,
" Public Works Dept."

(Exhibit " Z18.")
Extract talcen from Henry F. Perley's Report, dated 19th March, 1884, and addressed

to F. I. Ennis, Secretary, Department Public Works.
" Under the provisions of 45 Vie., chap. 47, the plans of the Cross-wall were

prepared under iny directions."
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(ExhbitIl A9." OT TAWA, 22nd Dec., 1885.
"15498.-Graving Dock, B.C.

"GENTLEMEN,-According to promise made on the ground, I send you copies of
the 'Inventory of plant,' &c., on one copy of which you will note the articles yoiu
state you ought not to take over, and the reasons why, and send the same to me.

"Yours obediently,
"JHENRY F. PERLEY,

Chief En g.
"Messrs. LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO.,

"Graving Dock, Esquimalt, B.C."

(Exhibit "B19.") "OTTAWA, 11th Jany., 1886.
"No. 15604.-Esq. Dock.

" LARKIN, CONNOLLY & Co.,
" Esquimalt, B.C.

Wire me the amount which you consider will cover the change in ashlar due
to recoursing work in dock ; also amount of difference betwecn stone and brick in
caisson recess.

" ENRY F. PERLEY,
"C/f. Eng.

"Chge. D.P.W."

(Exhibit " C19.")
"OTTAWA, 28th Jany., 1886.

"No. 15711.-Esq. Dock.
"LARKIN, CONNOLLY & Co.,

" Esquimalt, B.C.

"Mr. Trutch directed to give full measurement on all stone in dock.
HiENRiY F. PERLEY,

"C/f. Eng.
"Chge. D.P.W."

(Exhibit " D19.") "OTTAWA, 13th Sept., 1886.

"177080-Graving Dock, B.C.

" SI,-I am directed to inform you that the Honourable the Minister wishes to
be furnished with a final estimate of the work done, &c., by Messrs. Larkin, Connolly
& Co., on the Graving Dock at Esquimalt, B.C.

" So far as I am aware, there are but two items of work which the contractors
have not executed, viz., Nos. 300 and 301, both of which are dependent on the com-
pletion of the caisson.

" As the caisson will not be ready for some time, you might deduct two-thirds
of the amount attached to item 300 and the whole of item 301, to cover the cost of
what the Department will have to do when the caisson is ready to be tested and
after it is in place and also to open the dock.

"Yours obediently,
"HENRY F. PERLEY,

"Chief Engineer.
"Hon. J. W. TRuTer, C.M.G.,

"Dominion Agent, Victoria, B.C."
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(Exhibit " E19.")
"OTTAWA, 13th May, 1887.

19698-Queb. H. W.
" DEAR SIR,-In reply to yours of the 12th in re the sewer between the east end

of Leadenhall Street and its outfial, you had better prepare a small plan showing its
position, give it to Mr. Verret and ask him to apply on behalf of the Commissioners
to Sir Ilector Langevin for permission to place the sewer in the wharf as shown.

Yours faithifully,
"IIENRY F. PERLEY,

"Chiief Engineer.
ST. G(EoRGE BOSwELL, Esq.

"Engineer in Chief, Harbour Works,
"Quebec."

Mr. MONTAGUE ANDERSON sworn.

By Mr. Muloch :
Q. You are Manager of the Union Bank of Canada here ?-A. Yes ; but before

ging any further I would like to state that 1 was unablet bring y books with
me. The sunmons was rather vague, and i do not know exactly what information
is wanted.

Mr. Muioci-Well, then we will call Mr. O'Hanly first an( you ca probably
hear what is wanted by bis evidence.

Mr. J. L. P. O'IANLY sworn.

By Mr. Mulock :
Q. You are a member of the firm of Starrs & O'Hanly ?-A. Yes.
Q. That put in a tender in September, 1884, for the construction of the

Esquimalt Graving Dock ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your occupation ?-A. A Civil Engineer.
Q. And you are the partner of Mr. Starrs the contractor ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember making a deposit with the tender ?-A. Yes.
Q. What amount ?-A. A cheque marked good by the Union Bank for $7,500,

drawn in favour of the Minister of Publie Works and signed by Starrs & O'Hanly.
I made out the cheque myself. It accompanied the tender to the Department of
Public Works.

Q. We are now speaking of the second tender, namely, the tender dated 20th
September, 1884 ?-A. There was none of that date.

Q. I mean in the fall of 1884, not the one of the spring ?-A. I am talking of
thait. Yes; it was put in on the 20th Septemiber, 1884.

Q. Did you get any further marked cheque from any bank in conneetion with
ihis tender ?-A. On the 23rd October, I got an additional cheque for $9,450 at the
Union Bank, which was accepted, and the purpose was to complete the five per
cent. on the amount of the tender.

Q. That was payable to whose order ?-A. The Minister of Public Works.
Q. What did you do with that cheque ?-A. I gave it to Mir. Starrs on the fore-

Ioon of the 24th when lie was going up with the intention of depositing it.

MI'. MONTAGUE ANDERSON re-called.

Q. Were you Manager at that time ?-A. Yes.
Q. Have you any recollection of it ?-A. Not of that transaction. It is seven

years ago and we have so many contractor's cheques.
Q. I would like te date to be put beyond doubt. Perhaps you would go down

10 your bank and examine the books ?-A. Yes. Now that I know the traiisaction
I ean go down and look it up exactly.
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Mr. MICHAEL STARRS recalled.
By Mr. Mulock :

Q. Did you receive the cheque in question from your partner ?-A. Yes.
Q. You have heard him mention that he handed it to you on the 24th October?

-A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember what you did with it ?-A. I do.
Q. What ?-A. I handed it into Sir Hector Langevin's hands.
Q. Where ?-A. In his own office.
Q. In the Department of Public Works ?-A. Yes.
Q. At what date ?-A. I think that would be the 24th of October.
Q. Was it the sanie day that Mr. O'Hanly handed it to you ?-A. The same

day.
Q. What did you say to Sir Hector when you handed it to hin ?
Sir JoHN THoMPSON objected on the ground that the witness had already testified

of these facts.
Q. Sir Hector suggested that perhaps your account of this interview might be

eonfused with some poior interview ?-A. It could not possibly be.
Q. It has no reference to the first tender, for example?-A. Noue, whatever.
Q. Sir Hector, the other day, nentioned that you had sent that letter to the

Department, dated 24th October ?-A. Ye,.
Q. In whose handwriting is that ?-A. Mr. O'Hanly's.
Q. In your first evidence you said, if I remember it correctly, that you had

been induced by Sir Hector to withdraw your tender ?-A. Yes.
Q. How did you come to write that letter?-A. I think I have stated in my

first examination that Siri Hector suggested the withdrawal of that tender. I say so
still.

Q. Were there any reasons in regard to the price of the contract to induce you
to withdraw the tender. You say: "We find we have made a mistake in sone of
the items in our tender for the Esquimalt Graving Dock, B. C." Is that correct.
Had you made any mistakes ?-A. I will explain. No; I did not make any mis-
takes.

Mr. ADAMS objected to this form of examination.
Q. You say: " We find our prices are generally too low ? "-A. No ; it is there,

and I did not object to it being there, but I want to give my reasons why this was
worded that way.

Q. Go on. Will you tell the Committee please why you made these statements
in this letter ?-A. For the very reasons I gave at the last meeting: That Sir
Hector threw so many obstacles in the way, and then, of course, we had a deposit
of$ 7,500 up that went in with the first tender, and. of course, there is always sup-
posed to be a risk about getting that back-if the tender is awarded to you and not
complied with. So that Sir Hector threw so many obstacles in the way, showing
me the lowness of our tender, and the difficulties that we had to contend with--o
extras and $50,000 to be paid for plant-I asked Sir Hector: " Well, then,what amI
to do to get our cheque back ? " . He suggested " write a letter to the Department,
officially to me, and I will get you your cheque returned." I said : " what will we
say ?" Sir Hector himself, I swear positively that he is the man who suggested
to write it in the tone in which that letter is written now.

Q. Did he then make a suggestion on which you made this statement ?-A. lie
said: "you can write a letter representing that you made a mistake," and so on.

Q. Then you tay now, on your oath, that this statement-that this letter
wherein you say you had made a mistake-in your tender and that your tender was
too low, was not your suggestion, but was suggested by Sir Hector ?-A. Oh, cel-
tainly. It was suggested by him in his own office in the Public Works Departmeit.

Q. Was that the reason and the only reason you wrote him the letter and made
the statement ?-A. That was the reason-to get back the other cheque for $7,500.
Of course the $9,400 cheque when i handed it to Sir Hector, he took it and looked
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at it and said: " 1 see you are determined to take this work," I said: "Sir Hector, I
have not been very anxious for it,' and then after the conversation, the letter was
written by my partner.

Q. You handed your cheque to Sir Hector ? Did he see the cheque ?-A. Yes,
he looked at it and exanmined it.

Q. And afterwards he returned it ?-A. He relurned it to me before I left the
room.

Q. Did he maki- any observation when lie returnied it ?-A. The last words lie
said in connection with it was: " Thank God, you have relieved yourbelf of a great
burden."

By -Mr. Amyot :

Q. Did you communicate that last conversation to Mr. O'Hanly, your partner ?-
A. I did, sir.

Q. Did you tell him the whole ?-A. Yes.
Q. Immediately on your return ? You told him the conversation ?-A. Yes.
Q. You told him you had agreed to abandon the tender and give up the work ?-

A. Yes.
Q. And your firm wrote the letter in conformity with that decision ?-Yes.

By Sir John Thonpson:
Q. Where was the letter written ?-A. I wish to remark that I am not clear of

being present when Mr. O'Hanly wrote the letter. Of course it was understood that
lie was going to write it.

Q. Who did write it ?-A. It was Mr. O'HIanly who wrote it.
Q. On that very same day?-A. Yes; I think on the 24th October.
Q. When vou had this conversation with Sir Hector Mr. Perley's report was

read over to you ?---No ; I did not hear it.
Q. Did you never sece his report stating that your tender was too low and that

you could not do the work?-A. I do not recollect readingi. it.
Q. Did you see that it was in writing ?-A. I do not recollect.
Q. Do you say that it was not read ?-A. I do not remember.
Q. I repeat do you say that it was not read ?-A. I do not recollect.
Q. You do not recollect whether Sir Heetor read it or not ?-A. Mr. Perley

was there, he was in only a few minutes. He went over the same ground that Sir
lector had been going over previous to his coming in.

Q. And confirmed what you understood from him ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did he tell you what he lad reported on your tender ?-A. Sir Hector told

me,
Q. Did Mr. Perley tell you what he had reported ?-A. Sir Hector tol me what

Mr. Perley had reported to him, but I do not remember that Mr. Perley did. I
perfectlv understood from both Sir Hector and Mr. Perley, when they were in the
office that they both considered my tender too low.

Q. You do not know whether Mr. Perlev told you ?-A. No.
Q. Nor what report he made ?-A. I have no recollection.
Q. Nor whether the report was read to you ?-A. I have no recollection.
Q. You had one other contract with the Government it was stated yesterday ?

-A. Yes.
Q. ln relation to a bridge on the Ottawa?-A. Yes.
Q. Was that before or after this ?-A. That was before this.
Q. Ilt was before this ?-A. Well, it was going on at the same time.
Q. it was not completed when you made this tender ?-A. No.
Q. Had you any other contract with the Government ?-A. Not with this

Government.
Q. With the Government of Canada, I mean ?-A. No; I had no contract with

the Dominion Government. There was some other work.
Q. What work did you do for the Dominion Government ?-A. The work that
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you have just referred to.
Q. Besides that ?-A. Well, that is all of any importance.
Q. What unimportant work have you done ?-A. I have done some work in

connection with the canal.
Q. With the Rideau Canal ?-A. Yes.
Q. That was previous to this ?-A. Yes.
Q. How long ?-A. Two or three years.
Q. Any other work ?-A. That is all I remember.
Q. What was the extent of the contract about the bridge ?-A. Do you a ie

the original tender ?
Q. Yes, about?-A. $25,000.
Q. You have tendered for many other works ?-A. Yes ; for several other works.
Q. You live in Ottawa ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Davies:
Q Do I understand that when you had communicated with your partner hie

result of the interview with Si Hector, it was he who wrote the letter ?-A. Yes.
Everytime I had an interview with Sir Hector, I told my partner about it.

Q. Did you communicate to Mr. O'Hanly the result of your interview before
he wrote the letter on the 24th of October ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Henry :
Q. You wrote a letter to the Department of Public Works on the 19th of Marci,

1884-do you remeniber the contents of that letter ?-A. I do ; but as I stated bore
in my last examination, I knew very little about the first tender called for the Dock.

Q. Iad you very little to do with it at the time ?-A. I had.
Q. Iad you not as much to do with it as you had with the last tender ?-A. 1

had the saine to do with it so far as the firm was concerned ; but I did not take the
same part in it at all, because I was seldom here.

Q. You Lad the same to do with it as you had with the last tender ?-A. As fai
as the partnership was concerned.

Q. But you Lad not so much to do with it otherwise ?-A. No.
Q. Who wrote the letter of the 19th March ?-A. I cannot tell. I know that 1

did not write it.
Q. Were you in Ottawa at the time it was written ?-No; I do not know.
Q. You know it was an important letter ?-A. Yes.
Q. You knew it was being written ?-A. Yes.
Q. You knew it was being written, and it was written with your approval ?-

A. Yes.
Q. And after consultation with him ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you know the purport of it ?-A. It was to withdraw the tender.
Q. The tender of that period ?-A. Yes.
Q. For this same work-the spring tender ?-A. Yes.
Q. It dealt with items in respect of which the letter said you iad made miis-

takes ?-A. If'I remember weil, there were mistakes made.
Q. Mistakes were made at that time ?-A. Yes; i think there werc nistakes

made then.
Q. And you asked to have those mistakes corrected ?-A. Yes ; if I remîenier

well.
Q. Do you know whether you did or not, or did you ask to have your tendel

withdrawn ?-A. We asked to have it corrected.
Q. Afterward what was donc ?-A. We withdrew.
Q. Now, then, lhe statements in the letter of the 19th March you say arc true,

every one of them ?-A. As far as J can remember.
Q. But similar statements in the letter of the 24th of October follo'ving were

not truc. Were they false ?-A. Do you refer to the letter of October, 1884? I
say that it was uncalled for, as far as
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Q. Do you say that the statements in the letter of 24th October were false-
the statement as to your having made mistakes in your tender ?-A. That was false.

Q. And the statement in that letter, that the prices mentioned are too low, was
also faIse ?-A. Yes.

Q. Did you know it was false when you wrote it ?-A. I did not write it.
Q. But you knew they were false when they were written ?-A. Yes.
SiR JOHN THoMPsoN asked that the following letters be read and put in evidence:

(Exhibit " F19.")
"OTTAWA, 19th March, 1884.

"F. H. ENNIS, Esq.,
"Secretary Department of Public Works,

" Ottawa.
"SIR,-In looking over the duplicate of our tender for the Esquimalt Graving

Dock we have discovered the following mistakes:
" Clerical Errors.-Item 4: the price per cubic yard set down in the tender is 33

cents. This was intended to be $1.33. Item 6: the price per cubie yard inserted in
the tender is $4.50. This was intended to be $14.50. Item 302: the sum for which
set down in the tender is $2,500. This was intended to be $25,000.

The prices set down in the tender for items 191, 192, 193 and 258, respectively,
are the rates per unit; and the price for item 287 is the price per pound of the iron.

" We would therefore respectfully request to be permitted to amend our tender
by inserting these corrections, and if not, we desire to withdraw our tender and
have our cheque returned us,

"We have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servants,

"STARRS & O'HANLY."

(Exhibit "l G19.")
"OTTAWA, April 14, 1884.

"Hon. Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN,
"Minister of Public Works, Ottawa, Ont.
"Si,-In compliance with an advertisement asking for tenders for the con-

struction of the Graving Dock in British Columbia, we had the honour to submit a
tender foi' that work.

" We find that in making our estimate a very serious error was made. in fact so
serious that it would be impossible to do the work for our tender as it now stands.
Under these circumstances. we would respectfully urge that the opportunity be
afforded us of correcting our tender, or failing that, of withdrawing it.

"We have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servants,

"STARRS & O'IHANLY."
(Exhibit "l H19.")

"OTTAWA, 24th October, 1884.
"The Ilonourable Sir JECTOR LANGEVIN, H.C.M.G.,

"iMinister of Publie Works,
Ottawa.

HONOURABLE SIR,-We find that we have made a mistake in some of the items
in our tender for the Esquimalt Graving Dock, B.C., and find that our prices are
generally too low.

" We consider it therefore not prudent to take the contract, and that it would
nlot be in the public interest if we were to do so.

" We therefore beg to withdraw our tender and respectfully request that you
may be pleased to returu our deposit cheque.

We have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your most obedient servants,

4 STARRS & O'HANLY."
1193
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By Mr. Kirkpatrick :

Q. Were the tenders in the spring and autumn the same ?-A. I think there
were some slight changes.

Q. What was the tender for in the spring ?-A. $315,000.
Q. And the second ?-A. About $339,000.

By Mr. Davies :
Q. The three letters have been read, and in order that there may be no mistake

I ask you if the letter of the 24th October was the one written at the instance of
Sir Hector ?-A. Yes, that is the one.

By 11r. Amyot :
Q. You did not commit in the second tender the mistake you had committed

in the first ?-A. No.

Mr. J. L. P. O'HANLY re-called.

By M1r. Mulock :

Q. In whose handwriting is that letter ?-A. Mine.
Q. The body of it ?-A. Yes ; the whole of it.
Q. You signed the firm's name ?-A. I did.
Q. Is it true that you had made a mistake in the items of your tender ?-

A. The tender to which that refers ? No; there was no mistake.
Q. When did you write that letter ?-A. I wrote that letter immediately after

Mr. Starrs returned from an interview with Sir Hector Langevin, at the Department
of Public Works.

Q. On the day that the letter appears dated ?-A. On the 24th of October,
1884.

Q. Where did you write it ?-A. In Mr. O'Gara's office, on our return. It was
written in consequence of what Mr. Starrs told me. I was in the corridor when he
came out of Sir Hector Langevin's office.

Q. Having told you something, did you go with Mr. Starrs to Mr. O'Gara ?-
A. Yes ; he and I walked straight to Mr. O'Gara and it was reported that Mr. Starrs
had agreed with Sir Hector to withdraw, and that the letter was to be written in
that way in order that there would be no trouble in getting the cheque.

Q. You wrote the letter ?-A. Yes; I wrote it.
Q. When ?-A. Immediately after Mi. Starrs came out of the Department.
Q. It was at Mr. O'Gara's you wrote the letter ?-A. Yes.
Q. I asked you, if the first part was true-the part in which you make the

statement that there was a mistake ?-A. It is not true.
Q. And the second statement that the tender was too low ?--A. That was not

true.
Q. These were not the reasons for your having withdrawn the tender ?-A. No;

they were not the reasons.
Q. Do you know yourself why these statements were put into the letter, except

from being told by Mr. Starrs that it would be better to do this ?-A. Ido not know
of any other reason.

Q. What was done with the letter as soon as it was handed to Mr. Starrs ?-A.
Well, he went up and gave it to the Minister.

By Sir John Thompson :

Q. I see on the back of the letter signed by Mr. Perley, dated the 24th of Octobr,
that a letter was written by him on that date and I would like to have that letter
read. It is a letter from him to the Secretary of the Department.
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(Exhibit " 119.") "CHIEF ENGINEER's OFFICE,
" OTAWA, 24th October, 1884.

"SIR,-With reference to the letter of to-day's date from Messrs. Starrs & O'Hanly,
stating that they have made mistakes in some of the items of their tender for the
Esquimalt Graving Dock, and asking to be allowed to withdraw their tender for
that work, I have to state that I have always maintained the opinion that this ten-
der was too low and the work of completing the dock could not be done for the prices
named by Messrs. Starrs & O'Hanly, and having made a thorough examination of
the tender I find that the prices named for the masonry and the concrete are so low
that they barely cover the cost of the stone to be furnished, leaving nothing for
cement and labour, for cutting and setting the same in the work, and it is evident as
stated by that firm, that they have made a serious mistake in the prices given with
these items of work which form the bulk of the work to be done.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

"lHENRY F. PERLEY,
"Chief Engineer.

"F. H. ENN1,;s, Esq.,
"Secretary Public Works Department."

Mr. MONTAGUE ANDERsON re-called.

By the Chairman:

Q. What is the date of the cheque ?-A. There was a cheque for $9,450 made
by Starrs & O'Hanly, accepted against their account on the 24th October, 1884.
It was returned to the Bank on the 25th October.

The Committee then adjourned.
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APPENDIX No. 1.

REPORTS

SUB-COMMITTEE.

FIRST REPORT.

FRIDAY, 26th June, 1891.
The Sub-Committee of the Select Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections

to which was referred, for the purposes of examination, the books of account handed
in by Mr. Michael Connolly in obedience to the order of the House, beg leave to pre-
sent the following as their First Report:

That the proceedings of your Sub-Committee have been conducted with closed
doors.

That during the deliberations of the Sub-Committee the following persons only
were admitted to the room: Mr. Tarte and his Counsel; the other Counsel admitted
to be heard before the Committee ; the Accountants authorised to have access to all
the papers, etc., in the custody of the Committee; Messrs. Michael Connolly and
Martin P. Connolly; the stenographers and the clerks.

That during the examination of Mr. Hyde, Mr. O. E. Murphy entered the room
at the request of Mr. Tarte and his Counsel, whereupon Mr. Stuart and Mr. Ferguson
made objection.

It being after 3 o'clock, and the House sitting, the objection was reserved for
the decision of the Standing Committee. Mr. Murphy, in the meantime, retiring from
the room.

The Sub-Committee also submit herewith all the minutes of evidence taken by
them up to date. (See pages 10 to 30 of this Appendix.)

Al which is respectfully submitted.
D. GIROUARD,

Chairman.
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SECOND REPORT.

SATURDAY, 4th July, 1891.

The Sub-Committee of the Select Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections
to which was referred, for the purposes of examination, the books of account banded
in by Mr. Michael Connolly in obedience to the order of the House, beg leave to
present the following as their Second Report :

That since presenting their First Report, on 26th June, 1891, your Sub-
Committee have had two sessions for the purpose of further examining the said
books of account, and beg to submit herewith the Minutes of Evidence taken Lefore
them at both sittings. (See pages 32 to 40 of this Appendix.)

All which"is respectfully submitted.

D. GIROUARD,
Chairman.

THIRD REPORT.

TUESDAY, 7th July, 1891.

The Sub-Committee of the Select Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections,
to which was referred, for the purposes of examination, the books of account handed
in by -Mr. Michael Connolly in obedience to the order of the House, beg leave to
present the following as their Third Report:

In accordance with the Resolution adopted by the Standing Committee on the
6th instant, your Sub-Committee have had under consideration the question of what
persons shall, or shall not, have access to the books of account of the firm of Larkin,
Connolly & Co., and have adopted the following Resolution, viz.:

Resolved, That during the time that Mr. Todd is in his office all books be open
to the inspection of the owners, Mr. Tarte and his Counsel, and the experts autho-
rized by the Standing Committee from time to time.

Al which is respectfully submitted.

M. ADAMS,
Acting Chairman.
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FOURTH TTEPORT.

THURSDAY, 16th July, 1891.
The Sub-Committee of the Select Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections,

to which was referred for the purposes of examination, the books of account handed
in by Mr. Michael Connolly in obedience to the order of the House, beg leave to
present the following as their Fourth Report:

That your Sub-Committee met at 3 o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.

That the following witnesses were in attendance, viz.: Robert McGreevy,
Charles McGreevy, Nicholas K. Connolly and Patrick Larkin.

That in obedience to the order of the Committee adopted on the 10th instant,
Charles McGreevy produced the bank books, stubs, notes, &c., required of him, and
Patrick Larkin produced a ledger and subsequently some letters.

That Nicholas Connolly was unable at present to produce his bank books, &c.,
being in attendance as a witness before your Committee.

That Robert I. McGreevy declined to produce the bank books and other papers
required of him, for the reasons assigned in his evidence attached hereto. (See page
41 of this Appendix.)

Your Sub-Committee have ordered Mr. Martin P. Connolly to go to Quebec and
make further search of the papers and books of Larkin, Connolly & Co., having
special reference to those which Mr. Cross indicates as missing, MXr. Cross furnishing
a list to Martin P. Connolly of those that he does not find ; that in the event of the
bank books of the firm for any period not being found, Mr. Martin P. Connolly go
to the bankers of the firm and obtain from them a transcript of the account for the
period for which there is no bank book produced, Mr. Nicholas Connolly here pre-
sent, authorizing Mr. Martin P. Connolly to procure the information and a transcript
of accounts from the banks; that Mr. Martin P. Connolly, now instructed by Mfr.
Nicholas Connolly, do proceed to Quebec and make search for, and produce to the
Committee, all Mr. Nicholas Connolly's private books of account, cheques and papers,
bearing upon the inquiry, which has been described in evidence here to-day by Mr.
Nicholas K. Connolly, and return to Ottawa without delay.

With regard to Exhibit " Z9," referred to your Sub-Committee, and the books
and papers submitted to then by Charles McGreevy and Patrick Larkin, your Sub-
Committee have decided as follows:

Ordered, That the Exhibit " Z9 " be now opened and remain with the Clerk,
Mr. Todd, for inspection and examination by the Accountants, Messrs. Cross and
Laing, and the members of the Sub-Committee; and, further, that the books and
papers now produced by Charles McGreevy and Patrick Larkin remain in the
Clerk's possession for inspection of the members of the Sub-Committee, the Account-
alts Messrs. Cross and Laing, and the Counsel of both parties.

All which is respectfully submitted.

D. GIIROUARD,
Chairman.
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FIFT[ IREPORT.

THURSDAY, 23rd July, 1891.
The Sub-Committee ofthe Select Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections,

to which was referred, for the purposes of examination, the books of account handed
in by Mr. Michael Connolly in obedience to the Order of the House, beg leave to
present their Fifth Report.

Your Sub-Committee, having examined under oath Mr. Cross, one of the Account-
ants employed by your Committee, beg leave to recommend that the said books of
account be not open to the inspection of members of the General Committee until
the said accountants have finished their work, which will be in the course of a few
days.

They have also adopted the following Resolution:
That the Chairman direct Martin P. Connolly to go over the said books and

indicate to the Sub-Committee at the earliest possible moment which pages he con-
siders should not be open to the inspection of the members of the Committee.

The evidence of Mr. Cross alluded to above is annexed hereto. (See page 65 of
this Appendix.)

All which is respectfully submitted.
D. GIROUARD,

chairman.

SIXTHi IREPORT.

TUESDAY, 28th July, 1891.
The Sub-Committee of the Select Standing Committee on Privileges and Elce-

tions, to which was referred for the purposes of examination, the books of account
handed in by Mi. Michael Connolly in obedience to the order of the House, beg leave
to present the following as their Sixth Report.

That on Friday last the 24th inst., Mr. R. 11. McGreevy produced before yoir
Sub-Committee five (5) diaries, a letter book and some loose papers.

These were referred by the Sub-Committee to Messrs. Osler and Henry for
inspection, and having heard their Report, and having themselves examined the said
diaries, letter book and papers,

The Sub-Committee recommends that the following papers be opened to the
Counsel engaged in this enquiry, and to the members ofthe Committee:

1. All the loose papers in the envelope.
2. All the entries on the typewritten list furnished by Mr. McGreevy and

marked " Extracts from Diaries of Robt. McGreevy."
3. Al the entries indicated on the three added sheets attached to the said list.

4. All the pages in the letter book indicated by the word " open " in the index.
The Sub-Committee are also of the opinion that there is no harm in placing the di-
ries in the hands of all the Counsel.

All which is respectfully submitted.
D. GIROUARD,

Chairman
1202
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SEVENTH± REPORT.

THURSDAY, 30th July, 1891.

The Sub-Committee of the Select Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections,
to which was referred, for the purposes of examination, the books of account handed
in by Mr. Michael Connolly, in obedience to the order of the House, beg leave to
present their Seventh Report.

The Sub-Committee held a meeting at 10 o'clock on Wednesday morning, at
which counsel for the Hon. Thomas McGreevy produced for him the following books,
required by order of the Committee on the 8th instant, viz.: one bill book, cash
book, three blotter cash books, and one bank statement.

That at 10 o'clock this morning the Sub-Committee held another meeting, at
which Hon. Thomas McGreevy was personally present, and, being sworn, was
examined as to the books and papers not yet produced by him. The evidence adduced
is attached hereto. (See page 67 of this Appendix.)

The Sub-Committee also ordered Martin P. Connolly to begin at once the work
of selecting the pages of the account books which, in his opinion, ought to ,e closed
from inspection.

D. GIROLARD,
Chairman.

EIGHITH[ REPORT.

THURSDAY, 13th August, 1891.

The Sub-Cominittee of the Select Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections,
to which was referred, for the purposes of examination, the books of account handed in
by Mr. Michael Connolly in obedience to the order of the House, beg leave to present
the following as their Eighth Report:

Your Sub-Committee have had under consideration the claims of Martin P. Connolly
and H. J. Chaloner for remuneration for services rendered, and beg to reconmend that
the sum of one hundred ($100) dollars be paid to Martin P. Connolly, and the sui of ten
($10) dollars to H. J. Chaloner.

All which is respectfully submitted.

D. GIROUARD,
Chairman.
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NINTH REPOIRT.

TUESDAY, lst September, 1891.
The Sub-Committee of the Select Standing Committee on Privileges and Elec-

tions, &c., to which was referred, for the purposes of examination, the books of
account handed in by Mr. Michael Connolly in obedience to the order of the House,
beg leave to present the following as their Ninth Report:

Your Sub-Committee have examined the account of F. R. Marceau, amounting
to $33.60, for reporting the evidence (French) of Mr. Valin, and recommend that the
same be paid.

In the matter of the claim of Mr. St. George Boswell for extra payiment for ser.
vices rendered, your Sub-Committee beg to report that they referred the said claim
to Mr. Jennings, the expert Engineer, recently employed by your Committee, who
reported that Mr. Boswell had assisted him in the preparation of work which should
have been in the hands of the Chief Engineer of the Departmont before the final
estimate was passed. Mr. Jennings further reported that Mr. Boswell did other
work, but your Sub-Committee do not consider, under the circumstances and in view
of Mr. Boswell's position as Engineer of the Quebec Harbour Works, that extra pay-
ment should be allowed for this work.

As regards the claim of Mr. James Woods, your Sub-Committee do not consider
that any extra payment should be made to him, inasmuch as he is one of the officers
of the Quebec Harbour Commission, and the work performed by him related entirely
to his official duties and the imparting of information under his control as such
office.

Your Sub-Committee have also considered the application of Mr. N. E. Connolly,
for the return to him of certain private letters and papers contained in a small
wooden-box, and the letter of Mr. Cross, one of the Accountants, in reference thereto,
referred to the Sub-Committee on the 8th August, and as they find that the said
letters and papers are of a purely private character and have no reference whatever
to the enquiry now pending before the Committee they recommend that they be
returned forthwith.

Your Sub-Committee have also to report that Mr. IH. J. Chaloner has declined
to accept the sum of $10 awarded him by the Committee as remuneration for ser-
vices rendered, and bas returned the cheque sent him for that amount, they there-
fore recommeüd that the said cheque be returned to the Accountant of the House.

All which is respectfully submitted.

D. GIROUARD,
Chairman.
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APPENDIX No. 1.

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE
Taken before the Sub-Committee.

LIST OF WITNESSES.

BoSWELL, ST. GEORGE

CONNOLLY, MARTIN P.
do do

CONNOLLY, MICHAEL

Pages
- - - - - - - - - 55 to 62

- - - - - - - - - - 9- 39

- - - - - - - - - 50 - 51

- - - - - - - - - - 30

do do - - - - - - - - - - 62 -64

do do - - - - - - - - - - 65

CONNOLLY, NIcHoLAS K - - - - - - - - 46 - 48

CROSS, W. H. - - - - - - - - - - - 64 - 65

HYDE, JOHN - - - - - - - - - - - 27

LARKIN, PATRICK - - - - - - - - - - - 48 - 49

MCGREEVY, CHARLES - - - - - - - - - - 44 - 46

McGREEVY, R. H. - - - - - - - - - - 40 - 44

do do - - - - - - - - - - - 65 - 66

McGREEVY, THoMAS - - - - - - - - 40

do do - - - - - - - - - - 66 - 72

PEPLEY, [U. F. - - - - - - - - - - - 51 - 55

ERRET, A. 1-. - - - - - - - - - - - 64
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE
TAKEN BEFORE THE SUB-COMMITTEE.

HOUSE OF COMMONS, SATURDAY, 20th June, 1891.
The Sub-Committee met with closed doors. Present: Mr. Girouard in the

chair, Messieurs Adams, Baker and Davies, members of the Sub-Committee; and
Messieurs Tarte, Henry, Ferguson, Stuart, Fitzpatick, M. Connolly, John Hyde and
Martin P. Connolly ; two stenographers and two clerks.

Mr. MARTIN P. CoNNoLLY sworn.

By -Mr. Tarte:
Q. There was an entry made, I think in April, 1885, for an amourt of $25,000 ?-

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you show us that entry in the books of Larkin, Connolly & Co., giving

the naine of the book and the page where the entry appears ?-A. It is in Exhibit
"N 3," page 9, Journal of the late firm ot Larkin Connolly & Co., Quebec Harbour
Improvements.

Mr. DAVIEs-Counsel should say now whether there is anything on that page
which is objectionable.

WITNEss-1 should say the first entry is objectionable to anybody outside the
members of the firm.

By the Chairman:

Q. The first entry on the top of the page ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. Was it made by you ?-A. Yes, sir ; by me.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. Is this next entry posted from any other book ?-A. No; it was explained
to me in this way

Q. Never mind how it was explained to you. Is it posted from any other
book ?-A. It is posted from no other book that I know of.

Q. At whose suggestion or request was it entered ?-A. As I understand it, it
was entered at the suggestion of Mr. O. E. Murphy.

Q. This is the original entry ?-A. As far as I know, it is the original entry.

By Mr. Adams :

Q. You made the entry yourself ?-A. I did.

By the Chairman:
Q. Read it, please ?

"LEvis, 30th April, 1885.
"Expense-

"To Graving Dock, $25,000, for incidental notes paid for Q. H. I."

Q. What does Q. H. I. mean ?-A. Quebec Harbor Improvements.
Q. Who wrote that entry in the books ?-A. I did.
Q. At whose request did you write it ?-A. To the best of my knowledge, it

was at Mr. O. E. Murphy's request.
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Q. You got instructions from him ?-A. I did.
Q. Was it written according to the instructions you received ?--A. Yes; at that

time.
By Mr. Davies:

Q. Had you any personal knowledge enabling you to write it ?-A. Certainly,
I must have had it; otherwise it would have been impossible for me to have en-
tered it.

By the Chairman:
Q. But did you know of yourself?-A. No, except in this way. Mr. O. E.

Murphy came to me and told me to charge up $25,000.
Q. He dictated the entry to you?-A. Yes ; I was to charge up for inicidental

notes $25,000. I made it up for incidental notes, according to the contract.

By Mr. Adams:
Q. Will you be particular as to what Mr. Mur'pby said to you ?-A. To the best

of my knowledge he told me to charge up $25,000 to Quebee Harbour Imnprovments
for incidental notes.

Q. And you made the entry accordingly ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. Will you look at the next entry on the same page? it is for $15,000. Was

that entry made by you ?-A. It was.
Q. Was it done on the same day?-A. It is impossible for me to say that.
Q. Is there no date ?-A. Yes; itis the saine date. The entry reads as follows:

"Cash
Nix." To N. K. Connolly... ..... ... , ..................... $15,000

For three $5,000 notes charged for incidental expenses from
above.......................... . ......................... .... .... 25,000 "

The next entry also refers to the above $25,000. It reads
as follows:

"Cash
To O. E. M urphy......................... ...... ...... 10,000

For two $5,000 notes charged to incidental expenses from
above................................ .. ........... .... ......... 25,000 "

-Q. There appears on the page across the second entry, as a memorandum the
word " Nix " in blue pencil ? By whom was that written ?-A. It was written by
Mr. Peter Hume, the Engineer for Larkin, Connolly & Co.

Q. Was it written in your presence ?-A. Yes.
By the Chairman :

Q. What does it mean ?-A. I suppose it means that the entry was wrong.
By Mr. Davies:

Q. In Hume's opinion ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. When was this word " Nix " written there ?-A. Some time after the entry

was made; I do not remember when.
By the Chairman :

Q. Is it more than a year ago ?-A. Oh, yes.

By Mr. Tarte :
Q. low many years ago?-A. I could not tell you. Judging-it must have

been shortly after the entry was made.
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Q. Judging by what ?-A. Nothing in particular, except my own knowledge.
Q. Was the memorandum " Nix " made in your presence ? Do you swear ?-

A. To the best of my knowledge it was.
Q. When was it made, then ?-A. A short time after the entry was made.
Q. What do you mean by a short time ?-A. I do not remember exactly how

long.
By .Mr. Adans:

Q. At the time you made the first entry of $25,000 you say it was done by the
direction of Mr. O. E. Murphy ? Was he the business manager of the firm at that
time ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was he the cashier of the firm ?-A. I believe he was.
Q. Have you any doubt that he was the cashier ?-A. I have not the least

doubt that he was the cashier.
Q. And the business manager of the firm ?-A. And the business manager.
Q. And it was by his direction that the entry of $25,000 was made ?-A. Yes,

sir.
Q. You say that the word "Nix" waswritten by Hume in your presence, a short

time after the original entry was made. Can you swear to it inside of a year ?-A.
To the best of my knowledge it was within a year.

Q. Have you any doubt about it yourself ?-A. I do not remember exactly when
it was.

Q. Are you quite certain it was within a year ?-A. I am almost certain it was
inside of the year.

Q. Was it within two, three or six months ?-A. The original entry was made
in 1885; to the best of my recollection the memo. was put there when Mr. Hume was
examining the books in the following winter. Mr. Kimmitt and Mr. Hume were the
auditors, and it must have been made at the time they were examining the books.

Q. That would have been about a year, then ?-A. Yes.
By 1r. Tarte :

Q. Will you kindly look at the entry, 1885, $22,000 ?-A. It appears in the Jour-
nal, Exhibit " F3," page 290, the first entry.

"LEVIS, 30th April, 1885.

"Dr. $22,000.
T o Cash ................................... .................. .......... $22,000.
For incidental expenses paid for notes."

Q. Can you find somewhere else in your books any other entries incidental to
this item of $22,000, or c>nnected with it ?-A. On page 9 of the Journal, Exhibit
"N3," there are two entries. The first one reads as follows

"Graving Dock--
"To M . Connolly...... .................... ................. ........ $2,000

"For one $2,000-note charged to incidental expenses, from $22,000 charged to
Dock."

The next entry, same date, 30th April, 1885.
"Cash

To P. Larkin..... .......... . ........... $8,000
For $8,000, in notes charged to incidental expenses from $22,000, charged to Dock."

Q. Are there any other entries in the books connected with this item of $22,000 ?
-A. Not that I know of ; I would have to look up my ledger ; (after searching) I find
in ledger, Exhibit " M3," at page 104, the following entry :

O. E. Murphy, 30th September, 1884, note No. (page 69.
cash book) ................................................... .... $5,000
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By Mfr. Baker:
Q. To what does that entry refer ?-A. I cannot find that it refers to anytliing

else but the entry of $22,000.
By -Mr. Davies:

Q. low did you come to that conclusion ?-A. On account of the fact of having
done the work-that is, helping the auditors that year to audit the books for the year
previous.

Q. From the information and knowledge gained by you as book-keeper and
assisting the auditors that year, do you come to the conclusion that that $5,000
relates to and forms part of the $22,000 ?-A. Yes, sir.

By the Chairman:
Q. In whose handwriting is the entry of that $5,000 ?-A. To the best of my

knowledge it is in Mr. Shea's handwriting.
Q. Who is Mr. Shea ?-A. He was the former book-keeper.
Q. Where is he to be found to-day ?-A. I believe he lives in St. Catharines.
Q. And the other two entries in the journal, in whose handwriting are they ?-

A. They are in mine, I believe.
Q. Ali these entries in the journal were made under the instructions of 0. E.

Murphy ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. Will you take communication of two entries on page 69 of the cash book,

Exhibit " K3,"
"30th September, 1884-0. E. Murphy, Note No. 2, $5,000.

do M. K. Connolly, Note No. 3, $5,000."
Do you know anything about those items ?-A. Not any more than I do about the
others. I have no knowledge of them.

By the Chairnian:
Q. Is the second note a portion of the $22,000 item?-A. No; it is not.

By Mr. Tarte :
Q. Do you swear positively that it has no reference to the $22,000 ?-A. I cannot

swear positively, because it was not made by me or in my time.
Q. Did you make this entry yourself ?-A. I did not.
Q. And you understand as much about the first note of $5,000 as you know of

the last one?-A. I understand it in that way.
Q. When you were assisting the auditors to audit the books were you informed

about the second $5,000 as you were informed about the first $5,000 ?-A. I do net
know that I was informed about the first $5,000 note at all. I may have come to a
conclusion myself.

Q. Were you informed in some way foi- the two notes ?-A. I do not remember,
i do not remember getting any information about them.

Q. Will you kindly look again to see if you have any other entries connected
with the item of $22,000 in April, 1885 ?-A. I have no other entries.

Q. I find an entry on page 299 of Exhibit "F 3." Has it any reference to the
$22,000 or the $25,000 transaction ?-A. It is impossible for- me to say. These are
the credits charged to the account of each of the members of the firm.

By the Chairman:
Q. Read the entry ?-A. The entry is as follows:
"April 30, 1885-Cash, Dr. to sundries .................. $38,000

To N. K. Connolly ............................ $15,000
P. Larkin ........ ........ .................. 8,000
M . Connolly ................................. 5,000
0. E. Murphy.................. 10,000

For incidental notes charged to their accounts now credited back.
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Q. Will you tell us if the items justread refer in any way to the $25,000 notes or
the $22,000 notes that we have spoken of?-A. I do not know whether they do or
not.

Q. Will you tell me if the entry in your journal of 1885 (Exhibit " N 3," page 9),
of $15,000, bas reference to, or is connected in any way with, this item of $15,000,
made in the journal (Exhibit " F 3," at page 299) ?-A. I believe it is the same.

Q. Have you any doubt about it?-A. I cannot say that I have.
Q. Did you make the two entries yourself ?-A. Yes; the $8,000 to P. Larkin

and the $10,000 to O. E. Murphy, as far- as I know, refer to the same entries.
Q. Wil you kindly tell us if the $5,00 to M. Connolly, entered at page 299 of

Exhibit "F 3," bas any connection with the items of $25,000 or $22,000 that we have
spokein of?-A. I cannot say positively.

By Mfr. Davies :
Q. What is your opinion ?-A. I believe it bas.

By Mr. Tarte :
Q. Have you any entries in your books about this same item of $25,000 ?-A.

No not that I am aware of, except that they are in the books prior to my time.
Q. Will you kindly tell us if there is an entry in any of your books for a sum

of $27,000 dated the 28th March, 1887 ?-A. There is no entry for any such amount.
Q. Will you tell me if this entry for $25,000 in the journal (Exbibit "N 3)" page

282, has any connection with the entry made by you in the paper filed before this
Committec as Exhibit " B 5 "?-A. Yes; it has.

Q. Read the entry ?
"SusPENsE-DR.

"To ESQUIMALT DOCK, $25,000.
"For error in charging B.C. with the following cheques:

Feb. 4, B.N.A. Bank, jour. fol. 268 ..... ,............ $5,000
do 4, Union Bank do 268.... .............. 5,000
do 14, B.N.A. Bank do 269................... 5,000
do 16, Union Bank do 270................... 5,000
do 28 do do 272..... ......... 5,000"

By Mr. Davies:
Q. Will you turn up the different folios referred to in this entry and show the

committee what the entries are ?-A. Folio 268 of the same book, bas the following :
"Esquimalt Dock.... ................................... $10,000

To CASH.

Union Bank cheque No. 156, and B.N.A. Batik cheque
No. 86157, disbursed."

Q. That is relative to the same thing ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now page 269 ?-A. The entry is

"Esquimalt Dock
To cash......... .............. ......................... $5,000
For British North America Bank cheque disbursed on account of division."

Q. Now page 270 ?-A. " Esquimalt Dock-5,000.
Cheque to O. E. M., B. C. division."

Q. Now page 272 ?-A. " Esquimalt Dock-$5,000.
Cheques drawn by O. E. M. on account B. C. division."

Q. That makes the whole sum of $25,000 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Wbere did you get the other $2,000 from ?-A. It is found on page 272 of the

same book, dated 28th February, 1887, as follows:
"Suspense Dr.

To Cash.
"Cheques drawn by O. E. M. in excess of B. C. division of $25,000."
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By Mr. Adams:
Q. I hold in my hand Exhibit " B 5 " in your handwriting, dated 28th March,

1887, in which the sum of $27,000 appears-that is not for Esquimalt Giaving Dock,
is it, but was charged against the Quebec Harbour Improvements ?-A. It is charged
against the Quebec Harbour Improvements.

Q. In your ordinary day-book and ledger?-A. The journal entry was first
charged to the Esquimalt Dock, and another entry was made correcting it.

Q. You charged it where it ought to be-to Quebec Harbour Improvements ?-
A. I do not know if it ought to be there.

Q. Who told you to put that item of $27,000 in this statement ? Who gave you
instructions?-A. Mr. 0. E. Murphy.

Q. Did anyone else give you instructions?-A. No, sir.

By Mr. .Davies :
Q. Who directed you to add the $25,000 and the $2,000 together ?-A. It was

Mr. 0. E. Murphy.
Q. You mean Mr. 0. E. Murphy told you not to keep the two sums sepa rate, but

to put them in one lump ?-A. He told me that.

By Mr. Adams:
Q. Did not 0. E. Murphy at the time he told you to make out a statement tell

you to put down the $27,000 in a lump sum, and not put down the items comprising
it ?-A. He told me that prior to the time I made out the statement. He asked me
for the statement, and I gave it to him.

Q. This statement was made as Mr. Murphy directed you, in a lump sum ?-A.
Yes.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. Mr. Connolly, will you state when Mr. Murphy asked you to make such a state-

ment ? When did he call on you to get that statement ?-A. He called on me seme
time prior tq the date on that statement.

Q. What did he ask you ?-A. He asked me to give him a statement of moneys
that had been expended, from the books, for which 1 had no vouchers.

Q. He did not tell you to put $25,000 or $20,000, or anything of the kind-he
simply asked you to make a statement of money spent from the books ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. For which there were no vouchers ?-A. Yes.
Q. W il] you kindly refer to the entry of the 31stDecember, 1888: " $3,000 per

N.K.C." ?-A. 1 find in Exhibit ' L3," page b07, under the date of the 31st
December, 1888, the entry:

" Suspense, donations......... ....... . .................. $3,000"

By Mr. Davies:
Q. That is the original entry, is it not ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Made by you ?-A. Yes, made by me.
Q. In what book ?-A. The cash book.

By Mr. Adams:
Q. Is there any other original entry iii any other book at all ? Did you under-

stand that Mr. Davies' question referred to this being the entry ?-A. Of course it
is journalized and posted in the usual way.

By Mr. Davies:
Q. This is the fir-st entry made of it ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what portion of the books shall we find the entry " per N.K.C." ?-A. I

May explain that the reason why I marked " per N.1K.C." was because the cheque
was drawn to the order of N. K. Connolly. I am pretty positive that is it. The
journal in which the entry is posted is not here.
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Q. The journal you refer to is only for the year 1888, is it not ?-A. The journal
I spoke of began in October and goes right along.

Q. I want you to find the entry of 30th September, 1886, of $5,000 ?-A. I find
that entry in the journal, Exhibit "N3," page 206.

Q. Read it ?
"Septem ber 30th, 1886

"Suspense, Dr.
To expense............ ............................ ...................... $ 5,000
For un amount charged to expense account in error, as cannot

say at present which is the proper account this item is to be
charged to."

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. Have you any other entries of that $5,000 in any of the other books ?-A.

Yes, on page 204 of the same book. There is an item under the date of 30th
September :

"Sundries Dr.
To cash- Expenses, donation......... .... ........................ $5,000"

Q. That is the same item ?-A. It is the same item as far as I know.
Q. Would you look at the entry for 13th October, 1886, of $3,000.-A. This is

the same book, Exhibit " N3," page 213, 13th October:
" Suspense, Dr.

To cash- donation..................................................... $3)000
As yet cannot say which is proper account to charge this to."

Q. Is there any other entry in this book or any other book relating to that
$3,000 ?-A. No ; it is posted into the ledger.

Q. I see in the statement, Exhibit " B5," an entry: P. Valin, $150, and immedia-
tely after $3,000 ditto. ?-A. Oh, yes; but that ditto is not seen on my statement.
The $3,000 of my statement is dated October, 1886, and is $3,000 nothing more or
less. The dittos are not mine.

Q. Will you look at the entry of 3id August, 1887, and read it, please ?-A. This
is Exhibit " N3," folio 348, 3rd August, 1887. The entry is:

"Suspense, Dr.
To cash-Union Bank Cheque, No. 290... .................... $1,000

Q. Now will you look at the entry on the 8th August, 1887, of $4,000 ?-A. It
is in the same book, page 351, on 8th August, 1881:

"Suspense, Dr.
To cash-Cheque No. 305 to order of N. K. C............ $4,000 00"

Q. What do you mean by N. K. C. ?-A. N. K. Connolly, I believe.

By the Chairman:

Q. Have you any doubt?-A. No; the cheque was to the order of N. K. Con-
nolly.

Q. Will you kindly look at the entry in August, 1885, of $4,000 ?-A. In Exhibit
" R3," page 62, I flnd the following entry:

"l E xpenses .......... ...... ........ ,................... ................. $4,000
N. K. C. draft, 3rd June ....................... 1,000

do do ........................... 2,000
do do ........................... 1,000 1"

Q. Do you know in whose band writing that is in ?-A. No, sir, I do not.
Q. It is a British Columbia matter ?-A. Yes.
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By Mr. Tarte :

Q. Will you kindly look at the entry of the 8th February, 1886, of $3,000 ?-A.
I do not see any entry of February, 1886, of $3,000.

By Mr. Adams:

Q. Can you get any items to go to make up the sum of $3,000 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Can you find them ?-A. It would take me some little time.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. Now, then, turn up the entries of April. 1886, of $1,000 ?-A. I will require a
little time to look that up.

Q. Well, please look at the entry on March, 1887, of $17,000 for the Esquimalt
Dock ?-A. I find that on page 282, of Exhibit " N3."

" Esquimalt Dock Dr. To Sundries.
Total to be divided .............................. $72,000
Less disbursed............................................. . . ....... 17,000"

Q. Where did you get that statement from of $72,000 less $ 17,000 ?-A. From
Mr. O. E. Murphy. He made this up himself. He had a sum of $71,800, and he said," We will take $200 and add that to it." I do not know how he made it up, but he
said it would be divided up amongst the members.

Q. Have you any books showing how these disbursements are made up ? The
Esquimalt books do not show these $17,000 of disbursements ?-A. 1. will look that
up. I do not remember exactly.

The Sub-Committee then adjourned.

WEDNESDAY, 24th June, 1891.
The Sub-Committee met at 2 p.m., with closed doors.
Present :-Mr. Girouard, in the Chair, and Messieurs Adams, Davies and

Edgar; also, Messieurs Tarte, Geoffrion, Stuart, Henry, Ferguson, Hyde, Kimmitt,
Michael Connolly, Martin P. Connolly, two stenographers and two clerks.

Mr. MARTIN P. CONNOLLY, re-called and further examined.

By the Chairman:
Q. You were requested, I believe, on Saturday to prepare certain information.

Iave you that information with you ?-A. I have, sir.
Q. Well, please give it ?
MR. DAvIEs.-Not in that way. Produce the book, if you please, from which

you took those entries you have got in that paper.
WITNEss-Let me explain for a moment. I think the Chairman asked me to

uopy the entry on page 9. Exhibit-
THE CHAIRMAN-Produce the books. As you are requested to compare the

entries you will be able to do so.
By Mr. Davies:

Q. Where do you find that $17,000, regarding which you were asked at the last
meeting to obtain information ?-A. That $17,000 consists in part of an entry dated
31st January, 1887, page 266 of this book, Exhibit "N3," reading as follows:

"Graving )ock, Dr ........................ ....... ................... $5,000
To Cash.

Union Bank cheque, No. 148, dated 3rd January, to Le charged
to Graving Dock as agreed."
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Also at page 264 there is this entry:
" QuBEc, 24th January, 1887.

Sundries Dr. to cash ... ............................................... $3,000
Graving Dock ................................... 1,000
Esquimalt Dock...... .. .................................. 1,000"

This makes $2,000 of the above $3,000 included in the $17,000. On page 281 I
find the entry reading :

"QUEBEc, 28th March, 1887.
Esquimalt Dock............. . ........................ $5,000 "

"This item of $5,000 is now charged to B. C. It was for a cheque dated 20th
March, 1886, and was then charged to expense Q. . I, Journal folio 117, and Ledger
folio 176. It has now to be charged to B. C., as instructed by the mem. of firim."

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. Do those letters " mem." mean members of the firm ?-A. Yes. The other

$5,000 1 take to be part of an entry credited to N. K. Connolly of $6,640.

By Mr. Davies:
Q. Is there anything on those books that Would enable an expert or yourself to

say that that constituted the $17,000, or is it from personal recollection or from any-
thing you were told by any other party ?-A. It is from personal recollection.

Q. Of the facts ?-A. Yes, sir.

By fr. Edgar:

Q. Is there anything particular about it, that you should have a personal
recollection that it meant anything like tbat?-A. No.

Q. Did you audit the accounts ?-A. Yes; but not at that time.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. Will you look at page 282, and read the entire entry ?

" QtrEBEC, 28th March, 1887.
Esquimalt Dock Dr. to Sundries, $20,560.00:

To R. H . M cGreevy..................................... ......... $ 3,000 00
N . K . Connolly................................................. 6,640 00
P . L arkin........................................................ 1,640 00
0. E. Murphy............................... 1,640 00
M ichael Connolly.......................................... .. 1,640 00
Graving Dock.................................................. 6,000 00,"

By Mr. Edgar :
Q. Can you tell us what that was for-that cheque 148 that you charged u) in,

that way-$5,000 ?-A. No, sir; I do not know of rny own knowledge what it was for.
Q. Where did you get it from to make that entry ?-A. I was told by some of

the members of the firm to charge that to the Graving Dock at the time, and then
they contradicted that, and had it charged to the Esquimalt Dock.

Q. Have you the cheque ?-A. I have not.
Q. Will you tell us all you know about that matter now ?-A. I know nothing

further than that the cheque was written out as cheques ordinarily are and filled il'
for $5,000.

Q. Who wrote it out ?-A. I cannot say until I see the cheque.
Q. Who signed the cheque ?-A. To the best of my r3collection, I probably filled

it in, because I was the clerk.
Q. Who signed it?-A. I do not remember.
Q. In whose favour or to whose order was it drawn ?-A. I cannot say.
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Q. When you made that entry had you not seen the cheque ?-A. Certainly.
Q. Did you not see to whose order it was payable ?-A. Certainly.
Q. Did that not guide you in charging it ?-A. No.
Q. Was it payable to the order of anybody? What was it influenced you in

charging it up ?-A. I do not know now.
Q. The cheques have not been produced?
Mr. MICHAEL CONNoLLY-I sent a despatch down for the vouchers and letter-

books, but we have not the keys of the boxes. We have telegraphed for the keys,
and expect them here in a few days. Our cheque books will be there too.

Q. When you get the cheques back from the bank at the end of the month, or
at any other time you get them back, did you gum them on to the stubs ?-A. No,
sir; I did not.

Q. What did you do with them?-A. I bound each month together with a
brad.

Q. Were the cheques of the firm in relation to all their works issued out of one
cheque book,'or was there a separate choque book for each contract ?-A. The
cheques in relation to all the works at Quebec were issued from the one book.

Q. On what bank was that ?-A. We had for a portion of the time two-the
Bank of British North America and the Union Bank.

Q. The Esquimalt business-what bank was that account kept in ?-A. I do not
k now.

Q. Was that business transacted in Quebec ? Was it looked after in the Quebec
office ?-A. All we did with reference to the British Columbia work was to audit
the books twice.

Q. All the cheques then, as far as you know, have been preserved ?-A. As far
as I know, they have.

Q. They were under your charge until now ?-A. They were in my charge,
until some time in May.

Q. Where ?-A. At Quebec.
Q. And as far as you know they were all there then ?-A. As far as I know

they were all there.
By Mr. Tarte:

Q. The notes were there, too-the promissory notes that were paid ?-A. Yes;
as far as I know.

Q. Then, among the documents that we hope will be produced when the keys
arrive there are also the notes of the firm that have been taken up. While you
were the book-keeper of the firm were the notes of the firm which were taken up
and retired kept ?-A. They were.

Q. You had charge of them until May last ?-A. Yes.
Q. Notes and renewals, and all?-A. Yes.
Q. Had you any book showing bills payable by the firm?-A. We had.
Q. Is that produced ?- . I do not know.
Q. Was it a large book ?-A. No; it would be an ordinary bill-book, with very

few entries.
Qà When did you see the bills-payable book last ?-A. I cannot exactly

remember.
Q. Have you seen it since you examined the books up here ?-A. No.
Q. Did you see it in May ?-A. We did not have occasion to use a bill-book, and

probably there were not more than three or four entries in it.
Q. When did you last see it-that is the question ?-A. I do not remember.
Q. Did you see it in May ?-A. I do not remember whether I did or not.
Q. Where did you last see it ?-A. In the safe in the office.
Q. Were the entries in it all made by you ?-A. I think they were.

By -Mr. Davies :
Q. Before we leave this entry, will you turn me up ledger, Esquimalt Dock,

expense account, showing you have posted that $17,000 to the debit of that account ?
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-A. Esquimalt Dock. I find it on page 171 of the ledger, marked Exhibit " M3 "
in the following entries :-" 24th January, 1887, Esquimalt Dock was debited to
cash, 264 page of journal, $1,000."

Q. I want to see where the $17,000 was charged ?-A. That is $1,000. Then
on 28th March, " To expense, $5,000." That makes $6,000. And in an entry, same
page, " To sundries $20,560"-the $5,000 is included.

Q. In this memorandum to which you called our attention, page 282 of the
journal, Exhibit " N3," you say that N. K. Connolly should receive from the $17,000,
for sum of disbursement to private fund, $5,000. Did he receive that ?-A. Yes.

Q. Show me the entry?-A. It is there in the $6,640.
Q. That was posted to his credit ?-A. Yes; posted to bis credit.
Q. For sum disbursed to private funds. Do you know what were the private

funds? What is the meaning of that?-A. No, sir.
Q. Did you know at any time?-A. I may have, but I do not remember now

exactly.
Q. Can you state now that you did not know ? Did you know at the time of

making the entry, or any other time, what the meaning of that phrase was?-A. I
understood that it meant-because it is in my own handwriting-$5,000 that Mr.
Connolly had disbursed from bis private fund.

Q. For what object ?-A. I do not know; it is impossible for me to say.
Q. Did you ever know ?-A. No, sir; I did not.

By the Chairman:
Q. Do you know it now ?-A. No, sir.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. Did you know anything about $5,000 disbursed by Mr. Connolly from private
funds for any purposes, whetner this $5,000, or any other $5,000 ?-A. I understand
froin the fact of that entry that that $ý,000 was disbursed from Mr. Connolly's private
fund. What the purpose was I do not know.

Q. As to the proportion of Mr. Con nolly's $5,000 from private fund for any
specific object ?-A. No, sir.

Q. From a document I hold in my hand there appears to be an entry, March,
1883, $5,000; opposite it, in your handwriting, the words, " Three Rivers." Can
you turn to any entry in the book from which you abstracted that ?-A. I cannot.

By Mr. Adams:

Q. Why can't you produce that ?-A. Because the statement I made out at that
time was wrong.

Q. Did you copy the $5,000 on this piece of paper on which appears the words
"Three Rivers " out of any book ? Did you put it there of your own accoid or at
any one's authority ? How did you come to mark " Three Rivers " in front of the
account you made out ?-A. I do not remember.

Q. Was it a mistake ?-A. The words " Three Rivers " must have been a mis-
take.

Q. Was it in the book from which you made a copy of the account ?-A. It
was not.

Q. How did you put it there, then ?-A. To the best of my recollection, I put it
from a conversation I overheard.

Q. At the time you were here the other day you told me that Mr. O. E. Murphy
was the gentleman who asked you to make out a copy of that account ?-Yes, sir. 4

Q. Have you any knowledge that you can give to the Committee as to wlo
authorized you to put the words " Three Rivers " there ?-A. No, sir; I cannot.

By Mr. Davies:
Q. You stated that you put that in from a conversation you overheard between

parties. What parties ?-A. Members of the firm in the office.
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Q. Do you remenber what members of the firm ?-A. No. There were so many
$5,000 and I could get so little information, I tried to take up all the little know-
ledge I could gather.

By Mr. Adams:

Q. Will you tell me whether anything happened between members of the firm
with reference to this $5,000 that caused you to have that opinion. Were there
any disputes about the charging of the items in the books ?-A. I do not remember
any to-day; I do not remember any disputes.

By the Chairman:
Q. How was it you undertook to make an entry in the books so that it bore the

words " Three Rivers," without any actual knowledge ?-A. Thiis was a copy I was
giving to gr. Murphy for his information.

Q. Where did you get the "Three Rivers" ? Why did you put those words
there?-A. I understood that $5,000 had been expended for Three Rivers.

Q. Did you understand that prior to making out the account ?-A. Prior.
Q. How was it spent in Three Rivers ?-A. I do not know; I do not know that

it was spent in Three Rivers.

By Mr. Tarte;

Q. Can you show us i n any of your books any entry for $5,000 or $10,000 which
had been charged, first to the Graving Dock ut Lévis or to the Quebec Harbour
works, and transferred to the Esquimalt Graving Dock account?-A. Yes; on page
266 there is an entry of $5,000, which was charged to the Quebec Dock and after-
ward charged to the Esquimalt Graving Dock.

By 3r. Edgar:
Q. About the $2,000, the second item which you explained to us-the two items

of $1,000 each, making $2,000 in that $17,000-can you tell us ail you know about
those disbursements ?-A. All the explanation I can make is written here in the
journal. It is " For cheque drawn by O.E.M. and charged one-third Graving Dock,
one-third B.C. and one-third to O.E.M." I understand that was a cheque for $3,000
drawn by O. E. Murphy, from whom I received instructions to charge it up in that
way.

Q. Do you know what it was for ?-A. I do not.
Q. Did you at any time ?-A. I never did.
Q. Who was present when you were told ?-A. I do not know. We night have

been alone; there might have been others there.
Q. You do not know whether other members of the firm were there ?-A. I do

n1ot.
Q. Do you know when you were given information which led you to make that

charge ?-A. It must bave been some time in January, 1887. It is entered up
24th January, but I would not swear that that was the date I received the infor-
nation.

Q. There was a cheque for $3,000 ?-A. Yes.
Q. Made by the firm ?-A. Yes, sir; it must have been made by the firm.
Q. To Mr. Murphy ?-A. The way I understood it, Mr. Murphy signed the

cheque "Larkin, Connolly & Co." himself.
Q. And made it payable to bis own order ?-A. I do not know whether it was

01 not.
Q. You do not know whose order it was made payable to ?-A. No, sir ; I do not.
Q. What about the next sum of $5,000, on page 281?-A. I explained that the

journal entry reads " This item of $5,000 is now ebarged to B.C. It is for cheque
charged 20tb March 1886, and was then charged to expense Q.H.I.. journal folio 117,
and ledger folio 176. It is now to be charged to B.C., as instructed by mem. of
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Q. Is that the same item Mr. Tarte asked you a question about a few minutes
ago.-A. That is the same item that was put in that photograph document, with the
words " Three Rivers " opposite.

Q. The next item of $5,000-part ot $6,000, and odd-how did you corne to
charge that there ? What was the disbursement there ?-A. I do not know. I
must have been told by some member of the firn, 1 do not know who, to credit Mr.
Connolly with $5,000 and charge it up to the Esquimault Dock; but when Mr.
Murphy asked me for a statement I included it in the $17,000.

Q. Had you no particular discussion with the members of the firm as to what
it was for ?-A. No, sir; I had not.

By Mr. Davies :
. Q. You now think the $5,000 contained in the photograph copy of the account,

or memorandum certified by you as correct, and opposite which is marked " Three
Rivers," forms a part of the $17.000 ?-I think so now, and thought so for some time
back.

Q. When you gave that certified account did you think so ?-A. I did not.
Q. How did you make up the $17,00d of which you gave a certified account ?-

A. I do not remembei exactly how I did it at the time. I must have taken $17,000
and charged up $5,000.

Q. You see you have entered $17,000 by itself, and in addition to it and imrme-
diately under it you have put this other $5,000, opposite which you have put " Three
Rivers." At that time you evidently thought they were separate and different
amounts ?-A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now you made it up from the books. Show me how you made it up ?-A.
I cannot show you.

A. If the $17,000 did not consist of the items you have marked and shown to
us to-day, what did they consist of?-A. I do not remember. I may have written
them in a hurry and taken this $17,000 in a lump sum, and taken this $5,000 after-
wards. I kept trace of that, and after they were published I went carefully over it
and found out I had made a mistake. I am very sorry for it.

Q. When was that you spoke of their being published ?-A. It was in May,
1889.

Q. Was it this certified account?-A. No; but I know exactly what it was.
Here is my impress copy of it.

By Mr. Adams:

Q. Are you satisfied now you did make a mistake ?-A. I am.

By Mr. Davies :
Q. This $35,000, according tp your opinion, should be $5,000 less ?-A. Yes-

making it $30.000.
Q. There is another item of March, 1888, of $2,000. That is all right, is it ?-

A. Yes.

By Mr. Adams:
Q. Then the $5,000 marked " Three Rivers" should not be there, but forms a part of

the $17,000 ?-A. It should not be there in addition to the $17.000. I do not knOw
what $5.000 should be marked " Three Rivers."

By Mr. Davies:
Q. Now look into your account to see the item of $2,000, which follows ?-A.

Here is where I got the $2,000 entered Esquimalt Dock account, page 172 ledgcr,
Exhibit: "M3;" "31st January, expense, 458 folio, $2,000." The entry is in journal
as follows :"Quebec, January 31st, 1888. Esquimalt Dock to expense, $2,000, for
entry on journal folio 454 in error. This sum of $2,000 should be charged to British
Columbia dock, as it was originally."
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Q. Look at entry 454 ?-A. January 31st, 1888: " Expense Dr. to Esquimalt
Dock, $2,000. For error in amount transferred to British Columbia Dock, March,
1887, now credited back to British Columbia."

Q. The books do not state for what purpose this $2,000 was appropriated ?-A.
That $2,000, as I understand it and as it struck me, and from looking at the entries
posted in March, 1887, I find no other $2,000, except what I have explained in the
$17,000.

By Mr. Adans:
Q. Is that $2,000 wrong, too?-A. Yes.
Q. Did I hear you aright in saying that $71,000 was the balance of Esquimalt

Graving Dock ?-A. No, sir; you did not. I said, "This entry was made to square
the division of $71,800 received on account of final B. C."

By the Chairman:
Q. Is that all the evidence you have collected at the command of the Commit-

tee since last Saturday?-A. No, sir; I think I have collected everything I was
asked for. There was an item of $1,000 that wanted explanation. The entry for
same is to be found in Exhibit "N3," folio 130, dated Quebec, 1st April, 1886. I
find at folio 130, Exhibit " N3," an entry: " Quebec, lst April, 1886-Esquimalt Dock
Dr. O. E M., $1,000, for amount omitted to be credited to O. E. M. and charged to
B. C., being portion of $10,000, and so far can show up but $9,000."

By Mr. Davies:
Q. Did you find the information about the $3,000, of February, 1886, which the

Chairman asked you for on Saturday last. What are the items ?-A. I have found
that in Exhibit " R3," page 98: " Esquimalt Dock, B. C., December, 1885-Expense
account Dr. to M. Connolly, $3,000, from Q. H. I."

By the Chairman:
Q. How can that refer to the 8th February, 1886 ?-A. That was the one you

were discussing for February, 1886.
A. Have you any other explanation to give which you were requested to get?

-A. I do not remember that there is anything else.

The Committee then adjourned.

HousE oF COMMONS, THURSDAY, 25th June, 1891.
The Sub-Committee met at 2 p.m. with closed doors. Present: Messieurs

Girouard (in the Chair), Adams and Edgar, also Messieurs Tarte, Gieoffrion, Henry,
Stuart, Ferguson, Michael Connolly, Martin P. Connolly, John Hyde, Richard
Kimmitt, one stenographer and two clerks.

MR. MARTIN P. CONNOLLY recalled.

By -Mr. Geoffrion:
Now that Connolly's boxes are open will you look into them and see whether

you can put your hand on all past due promissory notes, cheques, stubs of cheques,
and bills payable books, of Larkin, Connolly & Co., which you mentioned as having
been among the papers of Larkin, Connolly & Co. when you last saw them in May.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. First of all let me ask you-did you pack those boxes ?-A. I did not, Sir.
After examining the papers in the three boxes produced I cannot find the cheques,
promissory notes, bill book or stubs.
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Q. Are there none at all-no cheques whatever ?-A. No, siu; no cheques what-
ever.

Q. No notes, no stubs, and no bills whatever ?-A. No, sir.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Are these three boxes the only ones containing the vouchers accompanying
the papers of Larkin, Connolly & Co. filed before the Committee ?-A. They are the
only ones produced, so far as I know.

Q. lad you anything to do with packing these books ?-A. Not when they were
shipped from Quebec here; but I packed them originally some years ago, when eaeh
year's work was finish ed.

By Mr. Edgar :
Q. And were the eheques, and the stubs, and the notes, and the bill books, ail in

these boxes ?-A. No, sir ; they were not.
Q. And where were they ?-A. I generally put them in the safe.
Q. So they were not in these boxes, and you never saw them or put them into

the boxes yourself?-A. No, sir.
Q. Not at any time ?-A. No, sir.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Did you go back to Quebec and pack them ?-A. I did not, sir.
Q. Do you know whether what was in the safe was put into the boxes that

reached here and the contents of which were filed ?-A. I don't know, sir.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. Do you know anything about it ?-A. No, sir ; I do not.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Have you seen that safe lately ?.-A. Yes.
Q. When did you last have access to the inside of the safe ?-A. In the latter

end of the month of May.
Q. Of this year ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you see the cheque-books, the stubs, the bill-book or any of them there

then ?-A. Yes ; I think they were there. The old cheques were in the safe, and the
cheque-book with the stubs, I kept that in a kind of a bureau at the back of my
desk.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. And the notes were there too ?-A. The notes, as far as I know, were in

the safe.

By Mr. Adams:
Q. Andt the last time you examined the safe did you find the cheques returned

from the bank? Did you notice the cheques ?-A. I did not notice what was in the
safe, but as far as I could see the cheques were just the same as they had been froin
day to day. I did not see any change.

Q. And the bill-book?-A. It was a very small book in the corner, and I might
not have seen it.

Q. Have you any knowledge about the stubs of cheques you say were in the
drawer in the bureau ? Did you notice them during your visit at the end of May?
-A. They had been using the cheque-book right along. I suppose they may have
been there.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. When did you see it last used ?-A. I used it myself on the 2Oth May.
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By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. Who would be in charge ofthese papers since you left Quebec ?-A. Mr. Kelly

was there as time-keeper.

By the Chairman:
Q. What is his name ?-A. Patrick Kelly.

By -Mr. Tarte :
Q. Where does he live ?-A. 66 St. Louis Street.
Q. With whom ?-A. Mir. Connolly.
Q. What Connolly ?-A. N. K. Connolly.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. And when did you leave Quebec ?-A. I think it was 20th May this year.
Q. Have you been back since then ?-A. Yes.
Q. You did not go back to the office of the firm ?--A. I did.
Q. In what capacity ?-A. In no capacity, except as a visitor.

By Mr. Tarte :
Q, You did not do anything for the firm ?-A. Notwithstanding the statement

of Le Canadien to the contrary, I did not.
Q. You did not do anything for the firm ?-A. Not a thing, good, bad, or

indifferent.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. You were constantly around the office, Mr, Connolly, what did you see?-
A. I saw the desk most the same as usual.

Q. What day would that be about ?-A. I went in there three or four times I
guess.

Q. But what days ?-A. I was at the office on the Gth June.
Q. That was one day; now the next ?-A. I was there on the 8th.
Q. Any other day ?-A. I could not tell you whether I was there on the 9th or

not, but I think I was.

By the Chairman:

Q. Was the safe in the same condition as it was in on your last visit ?-A. It
was, on the outside.

Q. You did not examine it carefully ?-A. No, I did not go near it.

By Mr. Edgar :
Q. You did not see the inside of it on any of those days ?-A. I nay have seen

it, I made no examination of the safe, I may have seen it open. I saw it from a
distance of 10 or 12 feet away.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. Whon you left Quebec upon a telegrain from Mr. Connolly did you lease the
safe open ?-A. No, sir, I did not.

Q. With whom did you leave the key ?-A. There was no key for the safe, it is
a combination.

Q. You know what I mean ?-A. I repeat it does not open with a key it is a coin-
bination.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. With vhom did you leave the combination ?-A. Mr. Kelly knew the com-
bination.
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By Mfr. Geoffrion:

Q. Did any other party know that combination ?-A. I cannot say that any-
body else knew the combination of that safe.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. Except Kelly ?-A. Yes.
Q. Or the different mem bers of the firm ?-A. They may not have known.
Q. You aie not aware they knew it ?-A. No.
Q. You never saw them open it, did you ?-A. I would like to explain that both

the Messrs. Connolly never went to open the safe whilst I was in their employ and
they never interfered with the safe.

Q. Did they interfere with the books ?-A. No; except to look over them occa-
sionally.

Q. When you were in the office on these three occasions, who was in charge of
the office and the safe?-A. Mr. Kelly nay have been on those three occasions.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. I would like to ask how you understood when you left Quebec, that all those
notes and cheques were still in the safe ? Did any one ask you for the notes paid
and for the cheques ?-A. I knew they were all there with the exception of some
that had been handed to Mr. Fitzpatrick some time during the previous summer,
with refeience to the case Mir Connolly had against Messrs. McGreevy and Murphy
as to the lawsuit over the $400,000 note case.

Q. Can you tell us what notes and cheques were then given to Mr. Fitzpatrick ?
-A. No, sir.

Q. Were those notes and cheques asked from you ?-A. No, sir, they were not.
Q. Then you do not know from whom they were asked ?-A. No, sir.

By Mr. Edgar :
Q. Who selected them ?-A. I think it was Mr. Hyde, the accountant.

By Mr. Tarte:
Q. Did you keep the numbers of those notes or cheques given away at that

time ?-A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. You did not select them yourself ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Were you there when they were selected ?-A. Yes, sir, I was there.
Q. You said on two or three different occasions that you left the Quebec notes

and the cheques connected with this inquiry in the safe ? Did you not say that ?-
A. Yes, I understood so.

Q. Then those cheques and notes were not those given to Mr. Hyde ?-A. I did
not see what Mr. Hyde took exactly. He may have taken some that had a bearing
on the case. It is impossible for me to say.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. In the usual course of business besides the notes which were handed to Mr.
Hyde, at the request of Mr. Fitzpatrick, all other notes, I suppose, and cheques and1

stubs would be in the safe ?-A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Adams:
Q. At what time did Mr. Hyde get these notes ?-A. I think, speaking frol

memory, either in September or October lastyear.
Q. Did Mr. Hyde go down to Quebec more than once to your office ?-A. Yes,

sir, he came to our office more than once.
Q. Did he go to Quebec after that date of September or October mentioned by

you ?-A. Yes, I saw him in Quebec in April last year.
Q. Did you say in April ?-A. I think so, sir.
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Q. Did he go flor papers in your office then ?-A. I do not remember, he may
have done so.

Q. But he may have ?-A. Yes; I remember him coming to the office, but
whether he got any papers I cannot say.

By Yr. Tarte :
Q. Do you know whether he has been to Quebec since the meeting of this

House ?-A. Yes; I believe he did.
Q. Were you there in the office when he went down to Quebec the last time,

or since the House met?--A. Yes; I saw him in the office.
Q. But to your knowledge did he look into the papers ?-A. To mv knowledge

he examined some papers. but not those in the sate. They we:e locked in a box,
behind the desk.

Q. What was in that box ?-A. Some papers.
Q. A papers?-A. I could not say.
Q. The cheques were not there ?-A. I do not know.
Q. Did you put the cheques there yourself ? A. No, sir.
Q. Nor notes ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Was the firm in the habit of giving many notes ?-A. Well, they gave some,

I could not tell you how many ?
Q. Is it not a fact they were making their financial business by over-drawing

their accounts in the batiks ?-A. At times an accounIt was overdrawn.
Q. But as a matter of fact is it not true that for their business they did not

make any discount?-A. No ; it is not a matter of fact.
Q. (;an you swear they discounted notes overdrawn in business ?-A. Yes.
Q. Where is the book where these notes given are entered ?-A. Thev will be

in the bill-book, probably.
Q. Have you that bill-book here?-No, sir; I was looking for it, but cannot

find it.
Q. It is not here ?-A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Did you look into all the papers that were brought up ?-A. All the papers

I was told to bring up.
Q. Told by whomn ?-A. Told by this Committee.
Q. Did you look into all the boxes and books that you were to bring up ?-A.

Yes.
Q. Then you don't find in any of these books or boxes that were brought up

either the notes paid or the cheques returned from the batik, or the bill-books ?-A.
No, sir.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. Mr. Connolly, have you any reason to know where these are now, or where
they have been since you saw them last ?-A. No, sir ; I have not.

Q. No reason whatever?-A. Not the slightest.

By the Chairman:

Q. When did you see Mr. Hyde in Quebec ? Since this enquiry has been com
menced ?-A. On the 6th June I saw him.

Q. On the 6th June you saw Mr. Hyde in the office in Quebec ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can you say whether he looked into these cheques, cheque-books and papers ?

-A. No, sir ; I cannot.
Q. If you went down to Quebec do you think you would be able to find more

papers if they are not here?-A. I think I would be able to find them without the
slightest trouble.

Q. Can you pick or select any paper having reference to the books, either in the
shape of vouchers or otherwise?-A. As far as I know, there is nothing in these
books having any reference to the subject of investigation, they are papers and
vouchers.
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By M. Tarte:
Q. How then can you know ?-A. Because I packed those boxes with the vou.

(hers myself, and as far as I can see they have not been disturbed.

MIr. JOHN HYDE sworn.

By Mfr. Edgar:
Q. You have heard the witness speak about notes, cheques, stubs and bill-books

of the firm-have you seen those at any time ?-A. Yes.
Q. When did you see them last?-A. I saw them last April, I think it was-at

the time of the criminal court in Quebec.
Q. Where did you see them ?-A. I saw them in the office of Larkin, Connolly

& Co.
Q. What was it you saw there ?-A. I saw a large number of cheques, stubs,

cheque books, and a number of notes.
Q. How-were you examining them ?-A. I was examining them in my pro-

fessional capacity, to assist in connection with the prosecution of the criminal trial.
At this point Mr. O. E. Murphy entered the room, at the request of Mi. Tarte

and his counsel, when Mr. Stuart and Mr. Ferguson made objection.
Mr. FERGUSN.-I object on the ground that Mi. Murphy has no right to be

present and should not be allowed to be present.
Mr. STUART.-AS counsel for Mr. Thomas McGreevy, I desire to state that I con-

sider that Mr. Murphy's presence here is calculated to do injustice to the persons
under trial, as giving him information which he would not have if he were, under,
ordinary circunstances, a witness before a court of justice.

It being after 3 o'clock, and the House sitting, the objection of Counsel was
reserved for the decision of the Standing Committee, to be reported at its next
sitting (Mr. Murphy in the meantime retiring from the room).

Examination of MARTIN P. CONNOLLY resumed:
By Mr. Edgar:

Q. There were certain cheques and notes taken by you in connection with the
prosecution of the criminal suit, were there not ?-A. No, sir.

Q. By whom ?-A. Counsel in the case.
Q. Was it Mr. Fitzpatrick ?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. What became of the rest?-A. As far as Iknow, they were left in the office.
Q. Have you not seen any of them since ?-A. I have not seen them since.
Q. Not at all ?-A. Not at all.
Q. None that were left or none that were taken away ?-A. No.
Q. Have you any knowledge of where they are ?-A. I do not know where

they are.
Q. Have you had any reason or any information from anyone which leads you

to suspect or believe where they are ?--A. I am not prepared to say what I suspect
or believe.

Q. We want the information here ?-A. Well, I do not know where they are.
Q. Has anyone spoken to you about them since ?-A. Yes; they have been

spoken about.
Q. Who has spoken ?-A. Several parties.
Q. Who are they ? Name them ?-A. I have spoken to the Connollys about

them, and asked them if they had them, and also to the Counsel in the case.
Q. And have you heard from them where they are ?
Counsel objected.
The CHAIRMAN.-We do not admit the privilege of the profession here. The

question must be put.
By Mr. Edgar:

Q. Have you heard from anyone where those papers are, or have been since this
enquiry bas been going on ?-A. I have had no direct information as to where they
are or anything else.
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Q. Have you had any indirect information where they are, or where they have
been ?-A. I understood they were in Kingston.

By the Chairman:
Q. How did you understand that ?-A. I understood from information and con-

versation with parties that they were in Kingstoii.
Q. Conversation with whom ?-A. Conversation with Mr. Connoliy.
Q. What did he tell you ?-A. He did not admit they were there, and he did

not deny they were there.

By Mr. Edgar :
Q. But you believed they were ?-A. I assumed they were there.

By the Chairman :
Q, Do you know who brought them to Kingston ?-A. No, sir.
Q. He did not tell you ?-A. No, he did not admit that they were got to

Kingston.
By Mr. Edgar:

Q. But you believed from his conversation they were ?-A. I thought they
would be in K{ingston.

Q. When ?-A. Since I have been up here this last ten days.
Q. Do you believe they are there now ?-A. They may be, for anything I know

to the contrary.
Q. They are not iii Ottawa?-A. I do not know.
Q. And you have no reason to suppose they are ?-A. They may be, for all I

know. i have no reason to believe they are here. 1 do not know where they are
at all. All that I know is any suspicion I may have.

By Mr. Adams :
Q. On the 6th June you were in the office of Larkin, Connolly & Co. at

Quebec, were you not ?-A. I was.
Q. You beard young Martin Connolly give his evidence ?-A. Yes.
Q. You have heard him swear he saw you examining some papers in a box in

the office ?-A. Yes.
Q. Were the papers you examined in the office that day connected in any way

with this inquiry?-A. I went down there for the purpose of'seeing whether there
were any papers in connection with the inquiry which had not been sent up and
there was one book containing departmental officers' letters, which was put to one
side.

Q. Did you examine the book on the 6th June ?-A. I did not.
Q. Did you examine the book between the time you handled the cheque and the

Gth June?-A. Not at all.

By the Chairman:
Q. What kind of book was it you saw ?-A. It was one of those scrap-books in

which you simply put letters.
Q. Letters received from the Department?-A. Yes; sent or received from the

Department. It was a scrap-book.
Q. Have you seen that book here ?-A. I have not seen it.
Q. Not before the Committee ?-A. Not yet.
Q. Did you see it in Ottawa here ?-A. No.
Q. Who took charge of that book in Quebec when you saw it last ?-A. I left

it there.

By Mr. Adams:
Q. Who sent you there ?-A. I went down there with the Counsel in the case.
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Q. Was the Counsel with you when you were examining it ?-A. No.

By the Chairman:
Q. What is the name of the Counsel ?-A. I went down with Mr. Fitzpatrick.
Q. And who else ?-A. Mir. Martin P. Connolly. le went down the same night.Q. Now, after the examination of papers you found this book? Who was in the

office when you found it?-A. Mr. Miartin P. Connolly was there. and I think Mr.
Nicholas Connolly and Mr. Kelly.

Q. When you found the book what did you do with it?-A. I put it by and
said, You want it sent up to Ottawa; it is wanted in connection with the inquirv."

Q. Will you please tell me how you came to speak to Mr. Connolly about these
notes ?-A. Because I thought the notes should be produced.

By Mfr. Edgar:
Q. A- an accountant ?-A. As an accountant.
Q. When did you speak to him-after the examination of papers on the 6th

June or prior ?-A. I spoke to him, I think before the 6th June, and since.
Q. Well, did hegive you an intimation before the 6th June where they were?-

A. No be did not.
Q. Did you ask Martin P. Connolly for the combination of the safe ? To see if

you could not examine the safe ?-A. No Sir, I had no right to examine it.
Q. How did you have a right to examine papers ?-A. By Nicholas Connolly's

consent I examined the papers to see if there was anything there that could be got.
Q. Have you ascertained the notes were not there ?-A. I asked about the notes

and they were not there.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. You mention a book wherein letters were posted, &c. Do you know whether

the book is here ?-A. I have not seen the book. I may say the letters were not
posted in but put between the Jeaves. It is not here.

Q. As far as you have verified it it is not ?-A. No, Sir, it is not.

By Mr. Edgar :
Q. To whom did you say the order was sent to produce the books and papers?

-A. Mr. Nicholas Connolly and Mr. Michael Connolly instructed Mir. Kelly to send
on anything that was wanted. The only thing I could find was that letter book
that lhad no re-ference to it. It was a scrap-book with letters between the leaves.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. Can you point out to us, what papers you selected for the counsel in the
criminal case when you were in Quebec ?-A. If they were here I could say what
they were, but I cannot recall them.

Q. Did you pick up notes and cheques ?-A. There were certain notes and
certain cheques.

Q. You do not remember what they were at.all ?-A. I do not remember what
they weie, but I remember some of them. There would be in the neighbourhOOd
of 10 notes and probably 20 or 25 cheques.

By 3fr. Edgar :

Q. Would the notes relate to any of the charges ?-A. Some of them would
and some would not.

Q. Which of the charges would they relate to?

The Chairman:

Q. Was there one relating to the $25,000 matter?-A. There were some rela-
ting to the $25,000 matter.
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.Q. Given to the counsel ?-A. Those notes were in possession of counsel.
Q. You do not know whether they have been returned by counsel or not ?-

A. I did not know anything about them.
Q. What was the nature of the criminal trial ?-A. It was a trial against Mr.

Tarte for libel and a trial against Mr. O. E. Murphy and Mr. Robert H. McGreevy
for conspiracy with the $403,000 note.

Q. Some of the notes, I believe referred to the $25,000 charge, and there were
some notes, I think, in connection with the $22,000.

Q. But about the cheques? Sonie of them, 1 believe, referred to the donations ?
A. Some, I believe. referred to the donations.

Mr. MICHAEL CONNOLLY examined:
By the Chairman:

Q. Mr. Connolly, you have heard the evidence given a moment ago by Mi.
Hyde and Mr. Martin P. Connolly. Do you know where are to-day the notes,
cheques, bill books, stubs of cheques and letter book referred to by those two wit-
nesses ?-A. I know nothing, further than I sent a telegram when directed to produce
the books here before the Conmittee, to our agent in Quebec, asking him to send all
letters, letter books and vouchers to Ottawa at once and in reply to that telegram I
got these books.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. Do you think by the telegram sent to your agent, he would take it to include
the cheques and bill book ?-A. I would think so, as I call a cheque a voucher. It
is a bank voucher. I will get a copy of the telegram I sent if you wish. I believed
up to the time these boxes were opened, we bad all these things here. I wish to
state here we have no desire to protract this investigation one moment.

By Mr. Adans :
Q. Inasmuch as you have heard these things are not here now go to work this

evening and get them here by to-morrow morning ?-A. I will take means to get
them here to-morrow morning if they are in our possession.

Q. Is Mr. Kelly there at Quebee ?-A. He is. He has the key of the office and
the combination of the safe.

By M1r. Edgar :

Q. Mr. Hyde, thinks they are probably in Kingston ?-A. A man can think
what he pleases.

Q. You do not think the same ?-A. No I do not.

By the Chairnan :
Q. Mr. Hyde says he thinks Mr. Nicholas Connolly told him they had gone to

Kingston ?--A. I heard Mr. Hyde say he instructed a party to send them up here.

Ordered,-That Mr. M. Connolly do obtain from his counsel, Mr. Fitzpatrick, all
notes, cheques and other papers which were given to him for the purposes of the
criminal trial against O. E. Murphy and R. H. McGreevy.

MR. MARTIN P. CONNOLLY-On again searching this box I find a bundle of
cheques for the year 1887.

The sub-committee then adjourned.
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HOUSE OF CoMMONS, THURSDAY, 2nd July, 1891.
The Sub.-Committee met at 2.30 p.m.

Present: Messieurs Girouard (Chairman), Adams and Edgar; also, Messieurs
Tarte, Geoffrion, Ferguson, Henry. Stuart, Fitzpatrick, Michael Connolly, N. K.
Connolly, Martin P. Connolly, Hyde, Kimmitt, Kelly, three stenographers and two
clerks.

Mr. MARTIN P. CONNOLLY recalled.

By Mr. Tarte :

Q. Will you look at a note for $5,000, dated Quebec, 1st May, 1883:-On demand
we promise to pay to order of ourselves at the office, Graving Dock Lévis, $5,000,
signed Larkin, Connolly & Co. per- O. E. M., and endorsed, Larkin, Connolly & Co.
per O. E. M., and tell us if you find trace of such a note in your books ?-A. I find
no reference to any such note. There is no entry in the cash book referring to a note
of $5,000 in May, 1883.

Q. You found the other day for sub-committee entries for 5 notes of $5,000 each.
Find them again plea-e.-A. The only entry I fouiid the other day was one in
Exhibit " N 3," 30th April, 1885, " expeuses to Graving Dock, $25,000."

Q. You cannot find any other entry than this one ?-A. There is none that I
know of that bas any relation to the note except one following immediately.

Q. Will you look at the first note signed by Larkm, Connolly & Co. per O. E.
M., and endorsed Larkin, Connolly & Co. per O. E. M., and say if it went through
the bank ?-A. Not apparently.

Q. I am asking you if it did.-A. It did not.
Q. Look at page 33 of the cash book, Exhibit " E 3 " and give us the date of

that entiy.-A. May 31st, Michael Connolly, cheque May 14th; No. 1, $5,000.
Q. s it that note ?-A. It may refer to that note.
Q. But you do not know whether the entry refers to that note or not.-A. No,

Sir, I do not.
Q. You have no knowiedge of it at all?-A. I have no knowledge of anything

prior to April, 1885.
Q. You have no knowledge of anything that occurred before April, 1885, when

you became book-keeper for the firm ?-A. No.
Q. Does the entry of $5,000 that you made apply to those five notes of 1883

mentioned by Mr. Tarte?-A. They may or they may not.
Q. I do not want that answer. Answer the question.-A. I do not know.

By Mr. Tarte :
Q. Look at the entries following and say if they refer to the notes of $5,000

cach.-A. Whether the entries refer to these particular notes or not it is impossible
for me to answer; the date is April 30th, 1885.

Q. Will you look for a note of $3,000. "Quebec, 28th November, 1884. Six
months after date for value received we promise to pay Michael Connolly or order,
at the Union Bank, Quebec, the sum of $3,000. No. 1652. Signed, Larkin, Connolly
& Co. per O. E. M. and endorsed Michael Connolly, R. H. McGreevy, pro Jas. Ross
& Co., Jas. Geggie "?-A. There is no entry during the month of November, 1884.

Q. No, but can you find some trace of this note in those books ? The entries
were always made later on.-A. There would be no other entry except the one il'
regard to the other amount which bas any relation to it.

Q. There was no round entry, if I may so express it, for the $22,000 ?-A. None
except that, that I know of
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Q. Will you look at the entry for the $22,000 again ?-A. I find in Exhibit " F 3,"
at page 290, the following:-Levis, 30th April, 1885, expenses to cash, $22,000.

Q. But there are some entries about notes in reference to the way the $22,000
is divided ?-A. The only details I have of that entry are those same details you
have seen already in Exhibit " N 3," page 9.

Q. And there is nothing else that you can find ?-A. No.
Q. When you gave a cheque what kind of an entry did you make ?-A. We

made an entry in the cash book.

By the Chairman :

Q. Did not you make an entry on the stubs in the cheque book ?-A. Certainly.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. Will you look for a cheque dated 14th May, 1883, " Pay M. Connoily or
order $5,000," signed by Larkin, Connolly& Co., per O. E. M., and endorsed by
Michael Connolly ?-A. I find an entry in Exhibit " E 3," page 22, dated 14th May,
1883, " Union Bank Cheque to M. Connolly, $5,000."

Q. Will vou look for a cheque dated 4th December, 1883: " Paid Quebec Bank
for note $5,000." ?-. A. I find in Exhibit ' E 3," page 150, 4th December, 1883,
cheque, Quebec Bank, 5,000.

Q. For a note ?-A. No. It does not say in the cash book what it is for.
Q. Then 4th February, 1884, $5,00, " to pa% note " ?-A. I find an entry in

Exhibit " E 3," 4th February, 1884, " Union Bank cheque to retire note $5,000."
Q. Can you tell us what note was due on that day ?-A. No, sir, I cannot.
Q. You cannot by referring to the books ?-A. No, sir, I cannot.
Q. Will you look, if you please for a cheque dated Quebec, 25th January 1887,

on the Bank of British North America, " Pay N. K. Connolly, $10,000," signed
Larkin Connolly, & Co., and endorsed N. K. Connolly ?-A. There is no entry in
the cash book.

Q. But is there in any other book ?-A. I find an entry in Exhibit " N 3," page
265, of the journal, "Quebec 25th January, 1887; Esquimalt Dock to Bank of
British North America, $10,000, for cheque No. 86151 paid on account of division of
British Columbia surplus."

Q. Now, Quebec, 3rd January, 1887; Union Bank of Canada, N. K. Connolly
or order, $5,000; sîgnied Larkin, Connolly & Co. It is endorsed, " N. K. Connolly,
per O.E.M." These words have been erased and the words N. K. Connolly substi-
tuted, with an illegible name following, Taylor or Naylor ?-A. I find an entry in
Exhibit " L 3," in page 126, dated 3rd January, 1887, Union Bank cheque, order of
N. K. C., to be charged to dock, $5,000.

Q. Now, then, 24th January, 1887, O. E. Murphy or order, $3,000; signed
Larkin, Connolly & Co. and endorsed O. E. Murphy ?-A. I find in Exhibit " L 3,"
at page 126, 24th January, " Union Bank cheque to order of O. E. M., $3,000."

Q. Now, 4th February, 1887, pay N. K. Connolly or order, $5,000; signed
Laricin, Connolly & Co. and endorsed N. K. Connolly ?-A. I find an entry, Exhibit
" L 3," page 132, dated 4th February, 1887, $5,000, cheque to order of N. K. Connolly,
B.C. div.: This entry forms part of the $27,000, as far as I know. The $10,000
nentioned by me a littie while ago "as B.C. div.," does not, to the best of my
knowledge, refer to the item of $27,000.

Q. You are ready to swear that to the best of your knowledge the $10,000 does
not refer bo this entry ?-A. Yes; to the best of my knowledge.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. You have been ordered to make the entry, and you made the entry ?-A. As
faàr as I know this entry referred to the $27,000.

Q. In the statement which you gave under your signature to Mr. Murphy in
uonnection with the Graving Dock at Lévis,you have entered under date November,
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1887, $10,000. Will you refer to the books and see how you explain that charge ?
-A. I find an entry in Exhibit " F 3," page 334 reading:

"Quebec, 30th November 1887. Expense, cash, $10,032.89.
"Chelue to order of N. K. C., 2nd, $5,000.

do do 21st, $5,000."

By Mr. Tarte .

Q. I. that ail there is about that entry there ?-A. Yes.
Q. Where are those two cheques of$5,000 to the order of N. K. Coinnolly ?-A.

I now fyle a cheque upon the Union Bank- dated, 2nd November, 1887, No. 406,
drawn on Larkin, Connolly & Co., to the order of N. K. Connolly, which appears to
-have been paid by the Union Bank on the same date, and endorsed by N. K. Con
nolly.

Q. Will you look for the other cheque ?-A. I also find amongst a bundle of
British North Anerica Bank cheques, one dated Quebec, 21st November. 1887, to
the order of N. K. Connollv for $5,000, No. 86,230, signed Larkin, Connolly & Co.,
and endorsed N. K. Connolly.

Q. Will you explain the meaning of the following pencil figures at the back of
the cheque, viz.: "10 x 100 extended 1,000 ; 6 x 500, extended 3,000 ; 1 x 1,000;
total 5.000 " ?-A. It is the way the money was drawn.

By Mr. Adams:

Q. By whom would the nioney be drawn from tie appearance of that cheque ?
Who would get the money ?-A. Myself, probably.

By Mr. Edgar :
Q. Did you endorse it ?-A. No, sir.

By Mr. Geoffrion :
Q. If you received the money you handed it to some of the partners ?-A. Yes,

sir.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. Do you know whom you handed it to ?-A. I do not remember but when any
cheques, which were included in the sums I have given in the statement to Mr.
Murphy, would be drawn to the order of N. K. Connolly, and endorsed by him, I
generally went to the bank myself, got the money and handed it over to Mr. Mur-
phy or Mr. Robert 1cGreevy.

By Mr. Adams :

Q. In the case of that cheque who would get the noney ?-A. Mr. Owen Mur-
phy or Robert McGreevy.

Q. You got the money. Have you any recollection of what was done with it ?-
A. To the best of my knowledge 1 gave it back to O. E. Murphy or Robert Henry
McGreevv, or to both.

Q. Will you explain from the book an entry in Exhibit " B 5," dated 8tb August
1887, $4,000 ?-A. I find an entry in Exhibit " N. 3," Quebec, 8th August, 1887.
Suspense, cash, $4,000, cheque No. 305, to order of N. K. Connolly.

Q. Do you find the choque ?-A. I find a cheque upon the Union Bank of
Canada, dated Quebec, 8th August, 1887, to the order of N. K. Connolly for $4,000,
signed Larkin, Connolly & Co., and endorsed by N. K. Coinolly.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. There is a word in pencil on the body of the cheque ?-A. That word is
"Suspense."
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By the Chairman:

Q. What is the meaning of that word ?-A. It means that cheque was to be
cbarged up to the suspense account.

Q. Who told you to write that?-A. J do not remember.
By Mr. Tarte:

Q. And it was charged in the suspense account ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. Who had control of the cash and the books in August,1887 ?-A. In the mont h

of August Mr. Nicholas Connolly had the management of the cash and books.
Q. Since you left ?-A. Since the previous audit in August 1887.

By kMr. Adans:

Q. Who kept the books before the audit you mentioned just now ?-A. I kept
the books all along, but Mr. Murphy had the handling of the cash.

Q. How came it to be changed from Mr. Murphy to Mr. N. K. Connollv ? What
was the reason of that ?-A. I don't know positively the particulars. They could
not agree Mr. Murphy should handle the cash any longer.

By the Chairman:
Q. Had they agreed that Mr. Murphy should not handle the cash any longer ?

Do you know anything about it personally ?-A. I know that Mr. Connolly took
charge of the cash by whatever authority he had to do it.

By Mfr. Ferguson :

Q. Do you know why he did it ?-A. No; I do not.

By the Chairman:
Q. Did he tell you why ?-A. I don't remember now.

By Mr. Ferguson:

Q. You spoke of managing, that would give the idea that Nicholas Connolly
kept the books.

Mr. EDGAR-He said they were the cashiers. Is that what you meant, Mr.
Connolly ?-A. Yes; he was the cashier.

By Mfr. Geoffrion:

Q. He directed the entries as far as the cash was concerned ?-A. No; he may
iiot have directed the entries.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. Did he sign the cheques ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. Is this cheque signed by him ?-A. Yes; it is.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. The name of the firm is signed by him ?-A. The words Larkin, Connally
& Co. are in his handwriting.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. And endorsed by him ?-A. Yes; endorsed by him.
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By 3fr. Geoffrion:

Q. Wbilst you are at the book what about the little entry of $1,000 ?-A. I find
an entry, Exhibit " N 3," page 348

"QUEBEC, 3rd August, 1887.
Suspense-cash, $1,000-Union Bank, cheque No. 290."

Q. Will you find the cheque ?-A. Here it is.
Q. This cheque also bears the name of the firm, signed and endorsed by Nicholas

Connolly ?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you also say in whose handwriting is the signature of the firm at the

foot of the cheque, dated 21st November, 1887, upon the British North America
Bank ?-A. The handwriting is that of Mr. Nicholas Connolly.

Q. And it is filled in in your handwriting ?-A. In my handwriting ; yes, sir.
Q. Please refer to the cheque dated 2nd November, 18S7, and say in whose

handwriting is the signature of the firn ?-A. In Mr. Nicholas K. Connolly's.

By Mr. Adams:

Q. The two cheques you mention for $5,000 each, one on the B.N.A. Bank, and
the other on the Union Bank-are these the two cheques that Mr. Murphy swore
about the other- day ?-A. To the best of my knowledge they are the two cheques I
put in the statement.

Q. You now exhibit the cheque which was drawn covering 20th March, 1886 ?-
A. Yes, sir.

Q. The cheque for $5,000 is dated the same day, and the name of the firm is in
whose handwritinig ?-A. O. E. Murphy.

Q. And the body of the cheque ?-A. In the same handwriting.
Q. And the cheque was made payable to the order of the firim ?--A. Yes sir.
Q. And the name of the firmu is also endorsed in the handwriting of Mr. Mur-

phy ?-A. Yes, sir, Mr. Murphy.
Q. Now look at the cheque dated 30th September, 1888.-A. I don't find the

Quebec cheque for 1886.
Q. You cannot find the cheque dated 30th September, 1886 ?--A. No.
Q. Will you look in the books of that date ?

By fr. Edgar:

Q. Look Pt the stub.-A. I don't see the stub for that year.

By the Chairman:

Q. Well, look at the books as Mr. Geoffrion suggests.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Take the 20th March, 1886.-A. 1 find an entry in Exhibit "K 3," dated 20th
Mlarch, 1886.

"Union Baik cheque to ourselves. $5,000."

By -Mr. Edgar:

Q. That is under cash is it?-A. Yes, sir, under cash.

By Mr. Adams:

Q. Ourselves, what does it mean ?-A. To the firm.
Q. The cheque, what does it say ?-A. " Pay to the order of ourselves."

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. That was merely your account of cash with the Bank, was it ? A. Yes.
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Q. What accounit was it carried into ?-A. Charged to the expense account.
Q. It remained there in the expense account, or was it carried anywhere else?

-A. Il may have been carried somewhere else.
Q. Do you know whether it was transferred ?-A. I think it was.
Q. To what ?-A. I will see. It was transferred from expense account to

Esquimalt Dock.

By 3fr. Geoffrion:

Q. Now make the same verification for 30th September, 1886, to see what
entries you have. The amount is $5,000.-A. I find an entry, but no cheque. In
Exhibit " L 3 " I find: 30th September, expense, donation, $5,000."

By Mr. Adams:

Q. See to whom it was payable ?-A. It is not in the book 30th September. It
must be a mistake.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. You find a donation, 30th September, $5,000, but no cheque ?-A. No.

By 3fr. Adams;

Q. Have you anything in your book by which you can show the Committee
that that $5,000 entry was paid by cheque ? How did you come to make that
entry ?-A. From some writing or something I was told about. Here is the entry:
"Expense, donation, $5,000."

Q. Let me see that book. Turn now to the lst of October and see if you find
anything for that $5,000 ?-A. That (ponting to an item) may be the same.

Q. Read it.-A. In Exhibit " L 3," "October 1st, Union Bank, O. E. M., being
choque to donation $5,000."

Q. Is that the item Mr. Geoffrion is asking you about ?-A. I think t is.
Q. Are you satisfied about it ?-A. Yes; I am satisfied.
Q. Can you find the choque ?-A. No. It is included in the 1886 choque.
Q. Did you look beyond September ?-A. I cannot find any for the whole year,

except fhose few that Mr. Fitzpatrick had.
Q. The choque dated 20th March, 1886, is dirawn by Murphy-is in Murphy's

handwriting. See if it is not.-A. It is signed Larkin, Connolly & Co.
Q. Whose handwriting is that ?-A. O. E. Murphy.
Q. Is it paid to Nicholas K. Connolly ?-A. No.
Q. Is it endorsed by Nicholas K. Connolly ?-A. No.

By the Chairman:

Q. By whom ?-A. It is endorsed by Larkin, Connolly & Co.
Q. And written by whom ?-A. O. E. Murphy.

By Mr. Adams:

Q. Have you anything about that cheque of 30 th September, 1886 ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Have you any means of informing the Committee by reference to your books

as to that item of 30th September, 1886, $5,000, by the entry of the cheque and to
whom it was payable ?-A. On lst October, the entry in the cash book reads:
"Cheque to order, O. E. M."

Q. Are there two of $5,000 each in 1887, written by N icholas K. Connolly in his
own handwriting and payable to his order ?-A. Yes.

Q. Therefore, there is only one choque out of the whole $20,000, that is payable to
O. E. Murphy ?-A. Yes; as far as the number we have gone through.
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By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. 31st December, 1888, $3,000, in Exhibit " B 5 "-explain that entry.-A.
That $3,000, I find to be $3,050, on page 498 of Exhibit "IL 3 '*-"' Cheque to order
N. K. C., office use, $3,050."

Q. Is there any other entry ?-A. It is journalized.
Q. What is the meaning of " office use " there ?-A. Use for the general office,

as far as I understand.
Q. Look further to sec if you can find an exact entry tallying with this $3,000.

-A. I think we found that before in these other books.
Q. Have you got the cheque of 31st December, 1888 ?-A. It is not in either

December or January among the cheques. Here it is: "Quebec, 30th December.
1888. Union Bank cheque to order Nicholas K. Connolly, signed Larkin, Coniiolly
& Co. for $3,050."

Q. Are you satisfied that this justifies the entryyou have made in Exhibit " B 5"
of 31st December, 1888, of $3,000, in expense ?-A. To the best of my knowledge
it is.

Q. How can you explain the*fact that you entered it iii expense when it was
office use ?-A. I must have been told to charge it up to office account.

Q In 1888 ? Who would have told you that ?-A. Mr. Connolly.
Q. To charge it to the expense account you must have been told by Nicholas

Connolly in the usual routine ?--A. Yes.
Q. Was the name of the firm signed in his handwriting ?-A. Yes ; it is signed

Larkin, Connolly & Co., ii the handwriting of Mr. Nicholas Connolly.
Q. And endorsed by him ?-A. Yes.
Q. You have also mentioned in Exhibit " B 5 " certain amounuts under the

names of Pelletier, Germain and B:unel. By whose order did you make those
entries and charges in the books ?-A. I do not remember now.

Q. Who ought to have given you those orders in 1887 or 1888 ?-A. Mr. Hume,
I think.

Q. Had he any control over you, or would he not report to Mr. Nicholas Con-
nolly before you made any entries in the books ?-A. [ do not know, but J do not
think so. Any orders I took from Mr. Hume 1 considered him the same as a
member of the firm.

Q. But you are not positive it was Mr. Hume's order ?-A. No ; I can't say.

The Sub-committee then adjourned.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS, FRIDAY, 3rd July, 1891.

The Sub-Committee met at 2.30 p.m. with closed doors.

PRESENT: Messieurs Girouard (in the Chair) Adams, Baker, and Edgar; also
Messieurs Tarte, Geoffrion, Stuart, Fitzpatrick, Henry, Ferguson, N. K. Connolly,
M. Connolly, M. P. Connolly, Hyde, Kimmitt, O. E. Murphy, two stenographers and
two clerks.

Mr. MARTIN P. CONNOLLY recalled.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. Mr. Connolly, amongst those books of the firm are there any accounts in the
ledger showing the bank business in connection with the British North Amnerica
Bank-that is showing all the debits and credits ?-A. We have, sir.

Q. Will you get it for us, please ?-A. I find the Bank of British North America
Account in Exhibit " M 3," on page 178.

Q. Where does it begin ?-A. There is a deposit in April, 1885.
Q. Can you, by referring to the cash book, Exhibit "K 3," and referring to the

ledger accounts with the British North America Bank in this book, pick out the
items which represent cheques paid out by the firm or money paid out by the firm
in which you have charged, or were directed to charge, against either the expense
or suspense account ?-A. I think I can.

Q. Well, begin in January, 1886, with the Bank of British North America.-A.
I find on the 30th January an entry " Five hundred dollars cheque, to William Shar-
ples." I also find on March the 20th, 1886, an entry: " Five thousand dollars, c'heque to
ourselves, Union Bank."

By Mr. Adams :

Q. What do you say that five thousand dollars is for ?-A. I do not know.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. Go on please.-A. I find an entry dated June the 6th of' a cheq,ue on the
Union Bank, O.E.M. Private use, $5,100.

Q. Is that the one you had charged to expense account ?-A. It was lent to Mr.
Murphy for his private use.

On pqge 68, Exhibit "L 3," I find an entry lst October, 1886. Union Bank
cheque; cheque to O.E.M. charge to " expense," $5,000, being donation.

At page 70 of the same book, under date 9th October, there is an entry, cheque
to O.E.M. for private use, $5,000.

At page 70, there are two cheques, both dated 13th October; cheque to O.E.M.
$1,000, ditto $2,000.

At page 90, under date 11th November, 1886, cheque O.E.M., $5,100.
3rd January, 1887, page 126, Union Bank cheque to order of N. K. Connolly to

be charged to Dock, $5,000.
4th February, 1887, page 132, there are two cheques. The first is on the Union

Bank to the order of N. K. Connolly, B. C. division, $5,000. The other is, British
North America Bank cheque to order of N. K. Connolly, B. C. Division, $5,000.

On the 14th of February, British North America Bank cheque to order of O.E.M.
B.C. Division, $5,000.

17th February, cheque to O.E.M. for B.C. Division, $5,000.
Another dated the 18th February, cheque to O.E. M. for B.C. Division, $2,000
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3rd March, cheque to order of N.K. Connolly for private use, $5,280.
4th March, cheque to O.E.M. for private use, $5,000.
12th March, page 140, Union Bank cheque to O.E.M. for capital, E. W.-

$5,042.24.
lst April, 1887, page 148, cheque to order of 0.E.M. for Q.11.I. Division, E.W.,

$7,000.
3rd August, 1887, page 220, cheque to O.E. Murphy for private use, $5,000.
On the same date, there is also a cheque to N.K.C. for $1,000.

The blank is there, because I did not have any explanation for what the money was
for.

8th August, page 222, cheque to N. K. Connolly for $4,000.

By Mr. Geoffrion :

Q. You had no explanation as to that entry eitber ?-A. No, sir.

By the Chairman :

Q. Can you say whether any of the above entries .which you have given just
now bas any reference to the matters under investigation before the Committee?--
A. I cannot.

By Mr. Tarte:

Q. Will you kindtly look in the books for the item March, '88, $2,000 ?--A. There
is no cheque for $2,000 in March.

Q. Is there an entry in the books ?-A. There is an entry in the books.
Q. Read it, please ?-A. Exhibit " L 3," page 346 ; 8th March, 1888, N. K.

Connolly for amount of his private cheque for donation re B. C. as agreed, $2.000.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. Is that a cheque ?-A. No, sir.

By Mr. Adans:

Q. How did you pay hin ?-A. I did not pay him.
Q. Who told you to make the entry ?-A. It was agreed by the members of the

firm that Mr. Connolly should get $2,000, which I suppose he had expended.
Q. You do not know whether he paid it or not? You were simply ordered to

make the entry in the books ?-A. Yes.
Q. Without any knowledge on your part as to whether he got a cheque from the

firm or not ?-A. The fact of crediting Mr. Connolly with $2,000 is sufficient evidence
for me that he got it. Whether he paid it or not, 1 do not know.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. What book does that appear in ?-A. The cash book.
Q. Is that the first book it was in ?-A. Yes; this was the first book.
Q. Did you carry it forward ?-A. Yes; into the journal and ledger.

By Mr. Adams :

Q. Would it not be a cash payment? You say, " paid to N. K. Connolly ?
A. This entry does not show it.

Q. Was it by cheque, then ?-A. I do not know. I only placed it to bis account.

The sulb-committee then adjourned.
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HOUSE OF COMMONs, WEDNESDAY, July 15th, 1891

The Sub-Committee met at 3 p.m.

Present: Messrs. Girouard, (Chairman), Adams, Baker, Davies and Edgar.

Mr. Thoma, •tcGreevy, M.P., was called.

Mr. Stuart, stated that Mr. McGreevy was ill in bed, and added : I have not got
his papers, but I have telegraphed him to Quebec, that if he is not able to come
here, to send them to me.

MR. GEToFFRIoN.-Meanwhile you are without instructions?
MR. STUART.-[ am, except that Mr. McGreevy told me he is having all his

papers p:epared and would bring them up with him. Since he has been taken ill,
I have telegraphed him to seind them direct to me.

MR. EDGAR.-I would ask for the production, from the Union Batik, of Thomas
McGreevy's bank account. Are there not other bank, he lias dealings with ?

MI. STUART.-Not that I am aware of during that time. Mr. McGreevy told
me that fron the period in question the Union Bank was the only bank he deaIt
with. He had, however, other accounts while he was carrying on the North Shore
work. So far as I know the Union Bank is the only one with which he deaIt during
the period.

MR. ROBERT I-1. MCGREEVY swoIrn1.

By Mr Osier:

Q. You know the order that the Committee has made with reference to the
production of your papers-" Ordered that you, amongst others, forthwith produce
on oath before the Sub-Committee all your books of account, bank books, cheque
stubs, notes, drafts and all other documents and papers bearing upon the question
under inquiry, and that when so produced, the sane shall be placed at the disposaIl
of the said accountants for the purposes aforesaid." What books of account do you
produce under this order, Mr. MeGreevy ?--A. Not any.

Q. Do you produce any batik books ?-A. No.
Q. Do you produce any cheques ?-A. No.
Q. Do you produce any cheque stubs ?-A. No.
Q. Do you produce any notes ?-A. No.
Q. Do you produce any drafts ?-A. No.
Q. Do you produce any other documents or papers?-A. No.
Q. Will you kindly tell us why not?-A. Because I do not think that as a

witness I have any right to divulge my private affairs before this Committee, or any
Committee of the House. I am called in this investigation as a witness and not as
an accused, and, therefore, my business and batik books covering various other
transactions, and very little of these, I refuse to produce them.

Q. You have considered the matter of the order?-A. Yes. That was my
lecision up to, I may say to-day, when I will relax one of them, and that is with
reference to the bank books and accounts in connection with the bank which I will
produce when the others do it.

Q. You put the conditions that the others must produce theirs simultaneously
With yours ?-A. Yes, at the same time.

Q. Thei you decline to obey the orders of the committee, for the reasons you
have given. And you do that advisedly, presuming it is within your right.-A.
Yes.
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Q. Seeing you do not produce them I desire to ask you what books of account
you have, covering the period in question and bearing on this inquiry?-A. I have
nothing but the bank books and the cheques.

Q. That is not what I inean. Under the head of books of account, whether
nominally or not referring to this transaction, had you in use a bank book ledger
and cash book? A. My books of account have nothing in them at all concerning-

Q. I would ask you have you books of account ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you during the period in question keep a cash book ?-A. No.
Q. Did you keep a journal ?-A. Yes.
Q. And a ledger ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you make the entries yourself or the book-keeper ?--.. 1 mostly made

the entries in the blotter.
Q. And the book-keeper ?-A. The book-keeper carried them forward.
Q. Carried them forward from the blotter to the journal ?-A. Yes.
Q. So that you have not only had the journal, but the blotter as your original

book of entry ?-A. Yes.
Q. Your habit is to keep a blotter always ?-A. Yes.
Q. And during the period covered by this inquiry have you more than one

blotter, can you say how many you have ?-A. I do not think I have more than one
one or two perhaps.

Q. Then with regard to batik books, what have you ?- A. I have nothing but
the Quebec Bank book.

Q. Was that the only bank with which you dealt during the period in question?
-A. Yes. I had however, soie little transactions in the Caisse d'Economie, but in
trust.

Q. Were you concerned with others in trust?-A. No, in trust for my children
only.

Q. In the Caisse d'Economie ?-A. Yes.
Q. Moneys in trust for your children originating with yourself ?-A. Yes.
Q. Gifts made by yourself and which you put in trust for them ?-A. Yes.
Q. You have the bank book ?---A. Yes.
Q. As well as the bank book in the batk you bave named ?-A. I have the

bank book of the Caisse d'Economie with me.
Q. And you have the Quebec bank book ?-A. Yes.
Q. And on the conditions named you are willing to produce it to the Com-

mittee?-A. Yes.
Q. Are you also willing that that which is probably a transfer of it from the

books of the bank-the paper produced by Mr. Brown-should be considered as
your production, and put in the hands of the accountant in lieu of the bank book ?-
A. No, I would give them the bank book that they held with my account. I do
not know the production here.

Q. The bank produces, and it is here, a transcript of your account with them?
-A. They said it was wrung from them under a threat from this Coimmittee.

Q. And it is under the protection of this sub-committee now ?-A. The bank
told me they had a threat to produce it.

Q. It woild remove any difficulty in the matter, presuming that paper to be a
mere transcrtipt from the bank book, if it could be put in the hands of the account-
ants ?--A. If I am ordered to do it I will produce what I have.

By the Chairman:

Q. About everything?-A. About the bank book and the cheques.
By Mr. Davies:

Q. You prefer your own batik book rather than this transcript ?-A. Yes.
By Mr. Osier:

Q. Have you any objection to ouir opening the parcel and just seeing whether it
is a transcript or not?-A. J have all the objections in the world.
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Q. Then what cheques do I understand that last remark of yours to apply to ?-
Q. You are willing to make any productions ordered of you, or only with

reference to the bank account ?-A. Only with reference to the bank account.
Q. What cheques bave you?-A. 1883, 84, 85, 86, 87.
Q. Returned banker's cheques ?-A. Yes.
Q. You have them here ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you object to produce them?-A. Yes.
Q. For the reasons you have already given ?-A. Yes; concurrent with the

rest, I will produce them.
Q. That is, conditional on all the others producing theirs ?-A. Yes.
Q. What cheque stubs have you?-A. None.
Q. Did you keep stubs of cheques ?-A. Very seldom.
Q. What has become ofthe stubs?-A. There are two of them in Quebec, but

out ot every ten there would be eight blanks.
Q. But you have stubs ?-A. Yes.
Q. And your answer to the call to produce those is the saine as regards the

cheques, I presume?-A. I have no answer about that, because I felt thev were of
no use.

Q. That will be for the Committee to judge. Then notes and drafts, have you
none of those?-A. None at all.

Q. No retired notes ?-A. No.
Q. No retired drafts ?-A. No.
Q. Have you searched for them ?-A. Yes.
Q. What has become of them ?-A. I do not know, I am sure.
Q. You have not destroyed them ?-A. I have not.
Q. What you say is: they are lost?-A I think so.
Q. Have you satisfied yourself as to that ?-A. Not completely; I could not say.

I would not undertake to say they are lost.
Q. You have not made a careful search ?-A. I have not.
Q. And the papers coming into your possession-you have not found any ?

-A. No.
Q. They ought to be in existence?-A. Yes.
Q. And you ought to be able to find them ?-A. Yes.
Q. Now, as to other documents and papers, what have you ?-A. What do vou

ask for ?
Q. Any of the documents you may have-letters from any of your partners,

letters from Mr. Murphy, letters.from Mr. Tarte, letters fromMr. Thomas McGreevy,
letters from Mr. Charles McGreevy, letters fron either of the Connollys, or copies
of letters you may have written to any of these parties. Have you got sueh letters ?
-A. I have, but I did not bring them here.

Q. Did you keep a letter, in which you took impression copies ?-A. Yes, I did.
Q. Of important letters ?-A. Yes.
Q. And you have the file in which you keep your letters ?-A. Yes.
Q. But these letter-books and the letters received, you have not brought with

vou?-A. Not here; no.
Q. Have you any letters written to Thomas McGreevy, or any of his correspond-

ence which has come into your hands?-A. They are in the letter-book, if any.
Q. I mean letters written to Thomas MeGreevy, which should corne into your

hands as his one time agent ?-A. I do not think so.
Q. Letters written by anybody to Thomas MicGreevy ?-A. I do not think 1 have.
Q. Have you looked?-A. I have.
Q. You at one time, to some extent, controlled his correspondence ani were

faifiliar with the letters he would receive ?-A. I would not go as far as to con-
trol it.

Q. Take, for instance, we have a letter here from Mr. Perley to Thomas
ýINGreevy; did it come from your possession ?-A. No, I never saw it to my know-
ledge.
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Q. That did not come from your possession at all ?--A. No; that is from Thomas
McGreevy to Mr. Perley.

Q. No; a letter from Mr. Perley to Mr. McGreevy?-Oh, yes; I had that.
Q. I am asking you now, had you any letters of Thomas McGreevy's that came

into your possession?-A. No, that is the only one; he gave it to me.
Q. I am not asking if he gave any letters to you, but if you had then ?-A. It

is necessary to explain somewhat.
Q. Never mind the explanation. I have spoken of a document that you have.

What have you here under your real control in Ottawa?-A. The Quebec Bank
statement from 1883 to 1888, and the choques of 1883-84-S5-8G-87.

Q. Nothing else here?-A. Nothing else here. When I say here, 1 mean in this
room-.

Q. You have those in this room ?-A. Yes.
Q. Have you anything else in Ottawa?-A. Yes, the letter-book.
Q. Any letters?-A. Yes, and tatements.
Q. You have those under your control in Ottawa ?-A. Yes.
Q. Your blotter is not here ?-A. No.
Q. Nor your cheque stub book ?-A. No.
Q. Nor have you made a search for bills and notes ?-A. No.
Q. What documents and papers have you had which you have parted with and

that are now in the possession of -others ?-A. I could not say that I have parted
with manv.

Q. What documents have you had which are for instance in the possessionx of
Mr. Tarte and Mr. Geoffrion ?-A. I do not think there are many.

Q. How many are there, and what are they?- A. I could not say how many.
Q. You have handed documents to Mr. Tarte which he now holds?-A. Yes.
Q. Some of which are exhibits before the committee ?-A. Likely.
Q. Are there others not produced here, which you have handed to him ?-A. I

do not know ; there may be; my impression is there is.
Q. Have you taken a list, or a receipt for those handed over ?-A. No. not for

those handed over.
Q. Have you any objections to Mr. Tarte producing those you have handed to

him before thissub-committee?-A. I have.
Q. What is your objection ?-A. That I am called as a witness before the general

committee.
Q. And you think it is only your right to produco them as a witness before the

general committee?-A. Yes.
Q. That is the position you take?-A. Yes.
Q. I cali upon you now, to produce here, in obedience to the order of the com-

mittee the documents referred to in the order, or such as you choose to in the mean-
time?-A. I refuse to produce them unless concurrent with the others.

Q. What does that refusal extend to?-A. To everything I have.
Q. To bank books, choques and everything ?-A. Yes.
Q. You decline to produce anything ?-A. Yes.
Q. I did not ask you as to memorandum bo9k and diaries, have you any of those?

-A. I have diaries.
Q. With transactions entered into them ?-A. Yes.
Q. Have you any other memorandum books except diaries ?-A. No.
Q. Dur ing what years have you diaries ?-A. From 1868 to 1891.
Q. You have a diary for every year ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you decline to produce those ?-A. Yes.
Q. You include those in your refusal ?-A. Yes.
Q. Are those books here ?-A. Not in this room.
Q. Are they in Ottawa ?-A. Yes.
Q. Have you more than one diary-that is to say a business diary and a private

diary ?-A. I have no business diary.
Q. They are all private diaries ?-A. They are ail private diaries.
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Q. Pocket-diaries ?-A. Yes.
Q. Diaries you kept with you ?-A. Yes.
Q. And jotted down in them fi om time to time ?-A. Yes and jotted down from

time to time.
Q. Who is your book-keeper, Mr. McGreevy ?-A. My book-keeper was each

of my sons, as they happened to be at home.
Q. Name your sons' names who bave kept your books. Entered them and

worked at them ?-A. Charles, Francis, Robert, Henry, James.
Q. Keep ou ?-A. Joseph, Walter; some more, and my eldest daughter, Mrs.

LeMoine.
Q. And the books would be posted in the handwriting of the one who was at

home ?-A. At the time-yes.

By the Chairnan :

Q. You stated that you will produce certain papers only concurrently with
other witnèsses or parties n:entioned in the same order as you were ?-A. Yes.

Q. Does your condition extend to al! the papers you have as well as to the
envelope which has been left with the clerk of the committee ?-A. It only extends
to the bank account which the committee has.

Q. This condition then applies only to that paper ?-A. Yes.
Q. As to the other papers, have you any condition ?-A. The other papers I

refuse to pi oduce.
Q. You refuse to produce anything you have-with the exception of the bank

account until your examination is on before the general committee ?-A. Precisely.
Q. You are willing to produce the bank account simultaneously with the others,

but you are willing to produce all the papers before the general committee?-A. I
will then state to the committee what I intend to do.

Q. To-day you are not prepared ?-A. No, I am not.
Q. And you refuse to produce them now ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Osler :

Q. You refuse to produce anything now ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. I understand you pr-efer that the Committee should have before them your
banking account and not the transcript?-A. Yes.

Q. Your pass books?-A. Yes.
Q. When you are examined before the general committee and you are asked to

prod nce your diary with refer'ence to any events-where thete are entries made-do
you wish to intirmate that you will not produce it ?-A. I do not know what I will do.

Q. You want to wait until you are asked before the Committee ?-A. Yes.

Mr. CHARLES MCGREEVY swOrn.

By Mr. Osler :

Q. You are a son of Robert McGreevy ?-A. I am.
Q. Where were you living at the time these works were carried on ?-A. I was

living with my father and then with my wife.
Q. One part of the time, and after you were married, did you keep separate

house ?-A. I did not keep separate house. I boarded.
Q. What vas your position on the works ?-A. In January, 1884, I was appointed

01 the survey by Mr. Boyd.
Q. What is your position on these works ?-A. Assistant Engineer, from 1884

to 1887.
Q. Under- whose immediate order ?-A., J. E. Boyd, and Mr. Boswell during

the winter.
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Q. You resided in Quebec ?-A. I did.
Q. Had you anything to do with the works prior to 1884 ?-A. No. sir.
Q. Had you anything to do with them after 1887 ?-A. Yes, up to 1890.
Q. As Assistant-Engineer ?-A. Assistant on the cross-wall from 1887 to 1890.
Q. When did you cease to have anything to do with the works ?-A. The lst of

August, 18190.
Q. At that time you eeased to be in the employment of the Harbour Commis-

sioners ?-A. I was expelled on the lst of August, 1890.
Q. By whom ?-A. As I think, by the Commission-the Harbour Board.
Q. You were in their emplovment ?-A. I was.
Q. And not in the Public Works Department ?-A. I was under Mr. Perley,

Chief Engineer of the Public Works Department.
Q. He had two capacities ? --A. I looked upon him as my chief. When I was

discharged I applied to him and he said he could not give me any employment
unless the Ministei direeted him to do so.

Q. Your discharge came from the Harbour Coinmissioners ?-A. I was notified
by the Secretary.

Q. You were ordered hy the general committee Io pioduce all books of accolunt,
bank books, choque books, stubs, notes, drafts and other documents and papers
relating to this euquiry. Have you any ?--.A. I have a bank book, cheques and
stubs. No account book.

Q. How many bank books ?-A. Four.
Q. What number of cheques have you here ?-A. About two hundred cheques.

I never counted them.
Q. Any notes or bills ?-A. I have a few notes.
Q. Any books of account ?-A. I kept no books.
Q. Diaries ?-A. Yes, 1 have diaries.
Q. One for each year ?-A. Yes.
Q. Any private memorandum hook ?-A. I have no diary for 1885 and 1886.
Q. Have you, as some engineers do, kept copies of your work-your engineer-

ing work, measurements and those sort of things ?-A. No ; not that I know of.
Q. Any engineering memoranda ?-A. No.
Q. -Did you keep an engineer's book in which you jotted down calculations and

results of measurements ?-A. No.
Q. Yoa have no professional book ?-A. No.
Q. What books or papers have you had that you have not now, and to whom

have you given them ?-A. I never had any.
Q. That you have not now ?-A. No; at least, I do not recollect any. If they

were shown to me I could say if I had them.
Q Where are those papers you have spoken of-b:nk books, cheques and stubs?

-A. I have them here.
Q. Will you produce them?-A. I will. These are the whole of them.
Q. Are these papers that you produce all you have ?-A. All 1 have.
Q. And all that you ever have had ?-A. From 1881.
Q. Have you any letter books ?-A. I have a letter book. There is nothing

entered in it but a subscription to a journal. It is private.
Q. Have you a letter book in which you have impressed copies of letters you

had written bearing on this subject?-A. No.
Q. Nothing bearing on this subject?-A. No.
Q. What letters have you bearing on the subject of these contracts ?-A. I do

not know as I have any.
Q. You submit these papers to the order of the Sub-Committee ?-A. I do.
Q. Have you any brokers' papers ?-A. I have fnot.
Q. Any bought or sold notes, or brokers' notes ?-A. No; none at alil.

By Mr. Adams:
Q. What salary did you get from the Harbour Commissioners ?-A. $75 a

month, in the first place, for the first three months in the year 1884.
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Q. And for the other years ?-A. Then I got $75 and $90, and I was raised
from $90 to $150 in the winter of 1887.

Q. That was your salary on the 5th of August, 1890 ?-A. Yes.
Q, That is the only business you were engaged in ?-A. That is all. I had a

few stock transactions.

M. NICHOLAS K. CONNOLLY sWorn.

By Mr. Osier.:

Q, The experts have reported informally-they have not reported to the Com-
mittee, but have mentioned it to me and mem bers of the Committee-that there are
some of the firm's books of account missing'. 1 will have one of them brought in to
describe it.

MR. CRoss.-There is cash book " E" of the Q.H.I. set. It begins in 1889.
And there is a journal which commenced a litile earlier, the 30th of Septermber,
1888. There is no letter to that book. Then for the Esquinalt books-there lacks
the cash book; and there also lacks the cash book proper of the original set-the
set called " Graving Dock, Levis." Then with iegard to the Quebec Harbour Im-
provement set of books, in the bank book there is a hiatus of a few months in 1889,
beginning, I think from January and ending in May. There are four months of a
break without a bank book. The bank book before that is convertod into a memo-
randum book and commences to be a correct account at the end of Miy.

Question continued : You have heard the description by Mr. Cross, which I
adopt as part of my question. What account have you to give or explanation as to
where those books are ?-A. I cannot tell you anything about them. Mr. Martin,
P. Connolly had the books in charge I suppose. . supposed they were all brought
here. There have been trips enough made for them, and I am very sorry that they
are not here.

Q. Can you give any explanation as to this break in the bank book ?-A. I
cannot.

Q. Did you leave your regular bank for a time like that and deal with another
bank ?-A. 1 think we did at one tine, but I do not know whether that is the time
or not. That may have caused the break.

Q. If that is the occasion of the break, what bank did you go to ?-A. The Bank
of Br itish North America. Those are the only two banks we have donc business
with.

Q. That break moy be accounted for by the fact that you know you did drop
one bank and go to another? If that is the break we would find the information in
the Bank of'British North America.

Mr. CRoss-This bank book is a regular bank book, commcneing 31st May, 1889.
What appears to be a previous pass book is a very irregular document with the
words in red ink scrawled acioss it " New book ". showing there was a new book.

Q. You are called upon to produce before this sub-Committee--1 am spcaking
of your personal matters not your tirm matter.-your books of account, bank books,
clieques, stubs, notes, drafts and all other papers and documents bearing on the
question under enquiry. What private books of account have you ?-A. None here.

Q. Have you any anywhere ?-A. I think I have some in Quebec. I may say
that on Saturday 1 ask-ecithe Committee to lut me go down and get them.

Q. We want first to get at what you have in Quebec ?-A. I must have cheques
and bank books.

Q. What books of account have you of your own private books ?-A. I do not
know. Mr. Connolly kept my private account.

Q. You have some private books of aceount ?-A. Yes.
Q. Martin P. Connolly kept then fòr you ?-A. Yes, and I was going to ask the

Comnittee Io let him go with me so as to make but one trip of it.
Q. Have you any private bank account?--A. Yes, in Quebec.
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Q. During the currency of this enquiry how many banks did you deal with ?
A. I think I only had one private bank.

Q. What bank was that ?-A. The bank of British -North America. I may
have had a transaction or two with the other.

Q. Where is your bank book ?-A. It must be in Quebec.
Q. Have you returned cheques froin that Bank ?-A. Yes.
Q. Where are thev?-A. In Quebec too.
Q. Have vou stubs ?-A. I think I have.
Q. Have you any notes or drafts?-A. I think all my papers are there.
Q. -Have you any other documents or letters-letters between partners ?-A. I

may have some.
Q. Then vour attention is now directed to this order, which is personal and not

relating to the firm ?-A. I understand that.
Q. Do you say you cannot obey it without any oppor unity of going to Quebec ?

-A. That is my only reason for not obeving it.
Q. Do you require Mr. Martin Connolly to go with you?-A. Yes, in order

that we nay be sure to get all. My reason is that 1 might overlook some and I (do
not want to corne before the Comrnittee and say that I have neglected to produce
anything.

Q. Have you a letter book ?-A. I think I had for part of the time.
Q. Is that also in Quebec ?-A. I think so.
Q. Will you undertake as soon as you are relieved from attendance at this Coi-

mittee to go down with Mr. Martin P. Connolly and make a thorough scarch and
produce evervthing before this Committee ?-A. Everything t have bearing on this
case.

Q. Have you had any document of the nature I have been describing which
you have not now-which you have parted with or given to anybody else ?-A. I do
not remem ber giving anything to anybody.

Q. Where is Michael Connolly ?-A. He is in Kingston on the works.
Q. Do you know wbere he kept his personal account ?-A. My opinion is he had

no personal or bank account.
Q. Did you ever know of him issuing cheques ?-A. I never knew him to issue

any cheques.
Q. Did Martin Connolly do his business for him ?-A. If he had any it is pro-

bable he did.
Q. When will Michael Coinolly be here ?-A. In the morning or probably to-

night.

By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. You are aware that Martin P. Connolly left for Quebec on Friday or Satur-

day evening ?-A. Yes.
Q. You say you cannot get this book unless Martin is there ?-A. I might, but

in order to get them all I want him with me.
Q. Cannot Martin P. Connolly pick them up just as well as you ?-A. I think

he could.
Q. Does he not know more about these books than you ?-A. I think he does.
Q. The Order of the Committee was dated the 10tlh and he left on the ilth.

Did you instruct him, in obedience to the orders of the Committee, to bring here
yesterday or to-day any books belonging to you answering to the Order ?-A. No, I
expected to go myself.

Q. Why didn'tyou go yourself ?-A. I went to Kingston and I hunted in Kings-
ton for some private accounts there, but found none.

Q. Seeing you could not be in two places together, why did you not instruct
Martin P. Connolly to bring here from Quebec all papers that would answer to the
order given ?-A. I did not think of that. I might have instructed him, but I did
not know he was going down.

Q. When did Martin P. Connolly come back from Quebec ?-A. I do not klow.
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Q. When did you meet him ?-A. Yesterday.
Q. Dhd he tell you that ho had arrived in Ottawa from Quebec?-A. No.
Q. When did you yourself arrive in Ottawa ?-A. Last night.
Q. When did you leave Kingston ?-A. Yesterday afternoon or at noon.
Q. You never telegraphed or wrote any instructions to Quebec about those

papers?-A. No.
Q. You cannot undertake to produce those papers unless you are let free with

Martin P. Connolly to search for them ?-A. If you are satisfied about Martin P.
Connolly to go there alone, let him go, but I do not want you to say, after he comes
back, if ho has not brought everything that it is my fault that he has not brought
everything.

Q. It never occurred to you to instruct Martin P. Connolly to bring all the
books he could find ?-A. I never thought of it.

Q. Are you satisfied to instruct him to go and bring all he can find ?-A. Yes;
but I do not want you to be dissatisfied afterwards.

MR. PATRICK LARKIN sworn.
By Mr Osier:

Q. There is an order made upon you to produce your books of account, bank
books, choques, cheque books, stubs, notes, drafts or ariy other documents or papers
bearing upon the question under enquiry. First tell me if you have any such papers
and where they are and what .they are?-A. I have got my ledger here with the
account I had against Larkin, Coninolly & Co. That is ail I have got. I looked
over the letter book yesterday afternoon and I could not find anything bearing upon
this case at all.

Q. You have a letter book?-A. Yes.
Q. You have gone over it and found nothing?-A. Yes.
Q. You have a bank book ?-A. I have, but I did not think it was necessary to

bring them down, because I have ail the accounts I have had with the company in
that ledger.

Q. Have you any cheques ?-A. I have all my cheques year after year.
Q. Where did you keep your own bank account?-A. The Bank of Toronto in

St. Catharines.
Q. You kept no bank account east. You always banked with the Bank of

Toronto in St. Catherines and you did ail througli these years ?-A. Yes.
Q. The business you have been carrying on has not been confined to these Har-

bour Works ?-A. That was a very small portion of it.
Q. You kept a general bank account ?-A. Yes.
Q. Not opening a separate .bank account for your dealing with the Quebec

Hlarbour or Esquimalt Works ?-A. No.
Q. Have you gone through your cheques and stubs and retired notes and drafts

to select those that bear upon this enquiry ?-A. Well, I did not. I looked over the
ledger and I saw ail there was there. There had been no cheques. There was sim-
ply entries for what I had paid out or sent to them.

Q. You have that ledger ?-A. Yes, it is here.
Q. Does it show ail your transactions with this business ?-A. Yes.
Q. Who kept it ?-A. One of our experts here-Mr. Kimmitt.
Q. He was your book-keeper ?-A. Yes, he was my book-kpeper.
Q. During all that time ?-A. Yes.
Q. Can your bank-book or cheques give any information we cannot get in the

ledger ?-A. No, sir; they will not.
Q. What letters have you from your partners that willbear upon this subject ?-

A. I have some letters. I mentioned the other day that I was in the habit of des-
troying my letters year after year; but I have some letters with me.

Q. Are you willing to produce those you have together with the ledger?-A.
Ies. I can, moreover, telegraph to the bank to send a transcript of my account
Since 1883.
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By Mr. Geoffrion ;

Q. Did you not keep an account with the Imperial Bauk too ?-A. I did, some
years ago.

Q. In 1883, had you an account in the Imperial Bank?-A. I had an account in
both banks but it seems to me i left the Imperial before 1883.

Q. Did Gallagher keep an aceount in the Imperial Bank to your kInowledge ?-
A. I do not know.

Q. i find a cheque drawn on the Imperial Bank for $7,500 in 1883. Would that
have any connection with your account there ?-A. Yes.

Q. If a cheque of Gallagher's for $7,500 was accepted by the Imperial Bank in
1883. would it help yoi Io remember whether you had an account there ?-A. I
would not know anything about that.

Q. As this Committee is investigating the facts, I want to know if the fact of
Gallagher having a cheque accepted in 1883 in connection with this tender for the
cross-wall, would it help you to remeniber whether you had at the saine time an
account with the Imperial Bank ?-A. I look a cheque myself down to Quebec, or
sent it down, i do not remember which.

Q. You procured the cheque yourself from the Imperial Bank ?-A. Yes.
Q. Would it not be because you had an account there ?-A. Yes ; but the prin-

cipal part of my account was ke)t in the Bank of Toronto.
Q. It is onlv to elicit the fact?-A. I was in the habit of putting in cheques. I

furnished nine-otnths of the cheques put in in tendering with other parties.
Q. Mr. lÇimmitt was your book-keeper, a: d was also employed to work on the

audit of these books of Larkin, Connolly &, Co. ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did he not bring to you at St. Catberines, and band to you certain notes of

memoranda in connection with what he had found in the books at Quebec ?-A. I do
not think he did.

Q. Is there not a bundle of such papers, either endorsed as belonging to Kim-
mett. or were put in your safe by Kimmitt?-A. There iN nothing in my safe, but
I have a vault in my office as well.

Q. Are there any such papers ?-A. I do not know whether there i. If there
is anything of that sort which was brought there I have nothing to do with it.

Q. Would you have any objection to delivering any such papers to him ?-A.
No, not the slightest. He came to mV office yesterday and I told him to go to the
vault and look for what he wanted and I also told him to go to the safe.

By Mr. Edgar :

Q. Were there no trial balances ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you produce them here ?-A. No, [ haven't got them. I have no trial

balance that I know of.
Q. I thought I saw some in your hand ?-A. No, I had none bere. DuringM

late years I threw them away because I could refer to the books in Quebee at any
time.

Q. You kept the trial balance ?-A. No. There might be one but I cannot be
certamn.

Q. Have you any letters received from Murphy ?-A. Yes, I have some.
Q. Where are they ? A.--Down at the hotel.
Q. Will you prodice those ?-A. Yes.
Q. lave you any ietters received from any other members of the firm ?-A.

Yes, I received some letters from Michael Connolly and Hume.

By Mr. Adams :

Q. Are the letters not bere ?-A. They are down at the hotel.

By Mr. Osler :
Q. Will you hand them with your book to Mr. Panet ?-A. Yes.
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M]'. MARTIN P. CONNOLLY re-called.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. You were in the room and heard Mr. Cross speak about those books ?-A.
Yes.

Q. What about them ?-A. The first time I examined the books here before the
sub-comrnmittee I found that journal missing and stated so at the time, and afterward
whei I was sent down to Quebec I made all possible search but I could not find it
from that day to th is.

Q. When did you see it last ?-A. I must have seen it in iMay. I do not remem-
ber seeingz it identically at the time, but I must have seen it during May.

Q. What period did it cover?-A. I think the old journal elosed on the 30th
September, 1888, and the new journal that is missing began on the lst of October.
It ran on.

Q. One ended in September 1888, and the other began in October 1888 ?-A.
The other journal began in the month of October.

Q. How long did it run ?-A. I do not know. It ran on for probably a year or

By MIr. Adams:

Q. Have you any idea where it is ?-. I stated before this sub-coimittee on
the verv first day I was examined that it was missing. I went down to Quebec
and they said every book was pr'oduced. I could not find it.

Q. Have you any idea at all where it is ? Have you heard anything about it ?-
A. Not the slightest idea.

Q. Did vou enquire ?-A. I made particular enquiries of Mr. Kelly and he said
lie had sent al the books that were not here up. 1 know it is not there in any of
the examinationsl made.

Q. The journal was not the oniy book missing then ?-A. Yes, I think so.
Q. What about cash book " E "?-A. I think it is at Quebec. I do not know

zîbout it.

By 1r. Davies:

Q. Whv do you think so ?-A. I thought I saw it but I remenber now I did
not see it. It struck me that I had seen it. It covers a very late period, I guess
1S00 or 1891 this last summer.

By fr. Osler:

Q. Do you remember a period in which the bank account was changed for
for bome months ?-A. Yes.

Q. And you went to the Bank of British North America ?-Yes.
Q. They say that bank book is not produced. Did you enquire fromu the Bank

ftiritish North America for it ?-A. I think the account was ehanged in the Union
lank.

Q. There was a periol for which there is no bank account here. Now what
have you to say about that ?-A. I think it is the same period that the account in
the Union Bank was changed from the name of Larkin, Connolly & Co.

Q. To whose name ?--A. To Mr. Connolly's.
Q. Which Connollv?-A. I do not remember whether it was Mr'. Nicholas

('onnolly or not.
Q. Then there was a time when the bank account ceased to be carried on in the

name of Larkin, Connolly & Co. and was carried on in the name of one of the
('onnolly's ?-A. I think so.

Q. What year would that be ?-A. That would be during the missing period
Tlat is probably the time the bank account began to be in the new name.
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Q. Here we have 3rd January to 3lst January 1889, and after the 31st January
it was carried on in the naine of N. K. Connolly. lere we have up to the 22nd of
January as far as deposits were concerned, the name of Larkin, Con nolly & Co. Then
we have the 23rd of January the account changed to N. K. Connolly., and the book
is not produced. This book carries us down to the 31st of January 1889, but the
next book produced commences on the 21st of May in the name of Larkin, Connolly &
Co. Where is the intervening account and cheques ?-A. I think the cheques are
here. The stubs are here.

Q. But the bank book ?-A. I thought the bank book was here. I do niot
know where it is.

By Mr. Geofrion:

Q. Is it not a fact that there is a bank book from April 1886, to April 18S7,
missing?-A. No. It was here all the time and it was found.

Q. Is there not one pass book missing on the Union Bank ?-A. No, sir.
Q. For the first part of the year 1887 ?-A. No, sir, it was here all the time.
Q. Is it not a fact that all the cheques from April, 1886, to April, 1887, on the

Union Bank are missing ?-A. There is one bundle missing. I only found it was
missing when I examined themr here.

Q. We searched here and found that all the cheques for one year-April, 18S6
to April 1887-were missing?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Davies:
Q. Is that the bank book you supposed to be missing all the time ?-A. No.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Would not that httle hiatus in the book correspond with the period that N.
K. Connoilv obtamned a contract for the gates in his name and without the knowledge
of Mr. Larkin ?-A. I think not. The gates were made in the sumner of 1887.

After certain specific orders were given to MIr. Martin P. Connolly,

The Sub-Committee then adjourned.

HOUSE OF COMMONS, THURSDAY, 16th July, 1891.
The Sub-Committee met at 3 o'clock with closed doors. Present: Messieurs

Girouard (in the Chair), Adams, Davies and Edgar; and also Messieurs OsIer,
Geoffh ion aid Henry, H. F. Perley, Boswell, Verret, a stenographer and two clerks.

Mr. 11. F. PERLEY sworn.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. I have just been looking through the Minute book of the Quebec Harbour
Comrnissioners just prior to the letting of the Cross-wall contract, and I find on the
9th of April, 1883, according to an entry, that a letter had been received from Mir.
Ennis stating that plans and specifications have been submitted for his approval.
He was then the secretary, was he not, of the Public Works Department ?-A. Yes.

Q. Then I find on 21st April the entry of a letter being received from 31r.
Ennis, with a copy of an Order in Council approving the plans and specifications of
the Cross-wall, together with a eopy of the plan as approved. Are these the phins
(indicating them) that have been signed by the Harbour Commissioners, or were
they the other plans ?-A. Might I say to the Sub-Committee that I had nothing to
do with the preparation of the plans, but they were prepared entirely by Mr. Boyd.
He prepared a plan and specifications, and everything else. The specification wfaS
signed by me as the Chief Engineer of the Public Works Department. I believe
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these to be the original plans prepared by Mr. Boyd. I believe them to be, because
I often discussed points with Mr. Boyd relative to the plans to make watertight work.

Q. You have seen these plans ?-A. Yes. No. 1 was a plan that was prepared to
close the entrance either of the caisson or gates. This shows what would have to
be done if we put in a caisson ; but it was never acted upon.

Q. It was one of the original plans prepared, but not acted upon ?-A. But not
acted upon.

By Mr. Adams:

Q. It does not form part of the enquiry at ail ?-A. No. No. 2 was the general
plan showing the general mode of construction-how the work was to be constructed
and how built.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. This is one of the original plans ?-A. Yes; it is one of the original plans.
No. 3 is also a plan of details and one ot the originals. No. 4 the other alternative
plan for the gates.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. And this is one upon which the work was acted upon ?-A. Yes; thir is one
upon which the work was acted upon.

By Mr. Edgar :
Q. This original No. 4 is one upon whieh tenders were asked ?-A. Yes; that

would be a wooden platform with -wooden sill, which was afterwards turned into
stone.

Q. The sill was afterwards turned into stone ?-A. Yes; but otherwise the plan
was acted upon. No. 5 is a plan showing the sluices. The contractors did not have
to build the sluices, and this merely shows what we purposed as regards their work.

By 1r. Geoffrion ;
Q. It did not form part of the contract ?-A. No ; except in so far as the stone

had to be màde of the dimensions stated, to allow us to put the sluices in.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. Not the sluices; only the stone work ?-A. Only the stone surroundings.
The siuices did notform part of the contract. No. 6 is the plan of the gates.

Q. Was that the original plan ?-A. I don't think it is. I would not like to say
that. I don't think we prepared any plan of the gates, although it may have been
opied afterwards.

Q. It may have been one of the working plans ?-A Yes.
Q. The gates-were these built separately ?-A. Yes; separately.
Q No. 6 was not in the contract ?-A. No. The one iaarked No. 8 is a sub-

eequent plan, showing the wooden mitre sill. That was abandoned whereby a stone
l was put instead.

By Mr. OsIer:
Q. These look like a series of plans ?-A. I see Mr. Boswell here; bis evidence

1ight be taken with regard to those plans.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. We are asking what you know about them ?-A. They are the only plans I
know of.

By Mr. Osier:

Q. Did you sign any of the plans, Mr. Perley ?-A. No.
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Q. You do not identify any of the plans ?-A. No.
Q. And they are Mr. Boyd's work?-A. Yes.
Q. Wherein did they differ from the Kinipple & Morris plans ?-A. I don't

know anything about the Kinipple & Morris plans.
Q. You never saw them ?-A. Well, I saw them, but never had occasion to

study them.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. Well, was the work substantially carried out in accordance with these plans
that you saw ?-A. So far as I am aware, the work was carried out in accordance
with these plans.

Q. Exeept in the item you mentioned ?-A. Except in the substitution of the
stone mitre sill for the wooden mitre sill.

By Mr. OsIer:

Q. What was done to your knowledge, apart from that which would be within
Mr. Boyd's knowledge, as to estimating the quantities which these plans and specifi-
eations would take, having regard to your letter to Ennis of the 23rd of May, 1882.
in which you say: " 1 have to report that I have examined the three tenders for
ilarbour Works at Quebec, forwarded to the Department by the Secretary of the
iHarbour Commissioiers in his letter of the 2nd of May, and hereinwith enclose
schedule showing the estimated amounts of the different kinds of work executed,
to which have been applied the prices named in these tenders, for the purpose of
determining the relative value of the said tenders, which are as follows.ý" Now, ean
vou tell me who prepared the estimated amounts of the different kinds of work to
be executed ?--A. Mr. Boyd.

Q. Was that prepared under your supervision? Did you have a personai
knowledge ?-A. I took no personal knowledge of the plan ; everything was left in
his hands.

Q. And you could not say whether those quantities were correct or not from
anything that you did ?-A. I could not say.

Q. You were writing here as Chief Engineer? You know the letter, of course?
-A. I know the letter.

Q. And what you say is that the schedule which you then had in your office as
Chief Engineer, was entirely prepared by Mr. Boyd ?-A. Yes, sir.

, Q. And is probably, I suppose, the schedule you have now before us-a schedule
nioneying out the tenders.

Mr. EDGAR-I was told that was Mr. Boyd's handwriting ?-A. Yes, the whole
schedule is in Mr. Boyd's handwriting.

Q. Quantities and all?-A. Yes, all that is not printed, and all except a few red
figures. Those are mine.

Q. Those were the changes by Beaucage ?-A. Yes, by Beaucage. There are
other figures of mine; the additions are my figures.

By Mr. Davies :

Q. The addition of the columns ?-A. Yes.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. You made the additions and checked them ?-A. I made the additions and
checked them; I did it in pencil.

Q. How did you arrive at the quantities in the first column ?-A. The quatities
of work to be done? I did not arrive at them at all; they were done by Mr. Boyd.

Q. You took them individually from Mr. Boyd ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you cause no measurernents to be made or estimates ?-A. None.
Q. Did he submit to you any detailed statement of the estimate of quantities'.

-A. None; I never saw them.
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By Mr. Osier:

Q. Do you know how the quantities of earth-filling would be so largely increased
-the difference between the amount that we find in the schedule working out the
tenders, I think some 80,000 yards, and the amount we find under the final estimate,
which is 191,000 yards ? Did it come to your knowledge at all, or how can you
give the Committee any idea how that large increase came about ?-A. I cannot; I
might state to the Committee that I never had anything to do with the Cross-wall at
all in any waythan as the Chief Engineer of the works. 1 was mereiy, perhaps a few
times during the year in Quebec, perhaps once a month, taking a general look at it
and knowing the work that was going on. As to the amount of work that was being
done I knew nothing, and I never asked.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. I think you signed the estimates ?-A. The estimates came to me; I don't
know whether I signed them during 31r. Boyd's litetime or not.

Q. The final estimates ?-A. The final estimate is signed by myself; the progress
estimateswere prepared by the ResidentEngineer in charge, and I was simply handed
the certificate sheet on which my name appeared; but how the detai ls of that certifi-
cate were made up, were not sent up to me at the time.

Q. You assumed the measurements to be correct ?-A. I assumed the measure-
ments were correct.

By Mr. OsIer:

Q. It is no part of a Chief Engineer's business to keep measurements unless he
has reason to suspect there is something wrong?-A. No, sir, itwas not my business
to have done it.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. You did not notice the discrepancy between the amount and the final esti-
mate ?-A. I would never notice, and never saw the final estimate or the total quan-
tities, to my knowledge. I would have had to carry in my memory all the quantities
used in moneying out the schedule. That I don't Lnow we ever had.

Q. You noticed the total, which was all you had to certify to. How is it you
do not recollect the original amount? Did you not recolleet what the original
amounts were-did you not notice it was nearly $200,000 higher at the end ?-A.
No ; for I had no knowledge of what it would money out to.

Q. You told us just now, I think, that you added up those figures ?-A. That I

did in 1883, and I had forgotten that in 1889, when the final estimate was given.

By Mr. Osier;

Q. And you could not suggest at all how we come to have more than double the
amount on concrete-the difference between the schedule eender and the final
estimate ?-A. I never knew that that existed until I read the papers. That is the
first intimation I had of it.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. Do you mean the newspapers ?-A. Yes; the newspapers. I might state

that the plan shows the concrete resting exactiy on the bottom; but if I mistake not

a very large amount of concrete had to be placed under the cribs, owing to the cur-
rents created, and the sand being washed ont. I know that we put a great deal of

concrete under the cribs, a great deal of which had to be bagged.

By Mr. Osier:
Q. From the nature of the soi], and the currents discovered during the progress

of the work?-A. Yes ; during the progress of the work.
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By Mr. Davies:

Q. Are you speaking from actual knowledge of your own ?-A. I know these bags
were put down, and they were put down by a diver. I speak of the bags being put
down, from seeing them put down and knowing that a diver was at work.

Q. You speak from what you were told by whom ?-A. By Mr. Boyd and Mr.
Boswell.

Q. Have you any personal knowledge yourself?-A. No man, unless he was a
diver, and had a personal inspection or overseeing, could speak as to the nature of
the quantities that were put down. It may have been that when the bags were
being put down there was a gap beneath, and a solid wall had to be made, so that
when the concrete was down we would not lose it.

By _fr. Edgar :

Q. Do you know of any circumstances wbich would materially alter the quantity
of crib work ?-A. I don't know of any.

Q. Do you think there were any ?-À. I don't know of any.

Mr. Sr. GEoRGE BOSWELL sworn.

By Mr. OsIer;

Q. What was your position with regard to these Quebec Harbor Works ?-A 1
wa assistant engineer- for a great part of the time.

Q. Commencing when ?-A. In 1877, until Mr. Boyd's death.
Q. Commencing in 1877 and continuing as assistant engineer until Mr. Boyd's

death ?-A. Yes.
Q. When ?-A. I was appointed Resident Engineer.
Q. When you succeeded Mr. Boyd ?-A. Yes.
Q. So that you have been in a professional capacity connected with these works

from the beginning ?-A. Yes.
Q. When did Mr. Boyd die?-A. In 1886 I think.
Q. Did he continue in charge of the work until he died, or was there an interval

of sickness ?-A. No, he continued until two or three days before his death.
Q. He died suddenly ?-A. Yes, be died suddenly.
Q. Speaking of the Cross-wall, we want to get at the con tract plans which were

exhibited to the tenderers, and on which the contract was made ?-A. I knew nothing
at all about the contract until it was signed and everything settled and Mr. Boyd
came to the office with the plans. These are the only plans I ever saw until we pre-
pared others in the office-working plans.

Q. Of course there would be detail plans from time to time ?-A. Yes, certainly.
Q. Were the plans marked No. 1 to 6, the plans on which the work was executed ?

-A. Yes, that was the general design.
Q. These (indicating them) were the foundation plans ?-A. Yes.
Q. Then from time to time you would wörk out the details, perhaps with some

little alterations. Where would those plans be ?-A. They would be here some-
where: J sent them up.

Q. All the plans shewing the details and alterations were sent up by you ?-A.
They were, sir. There were a few little details about the iron work about the gates,
which I did not send.

Q. You were the officer sending the plans to the Committee ?-A. I was, sir.
Q. Then we -have here, in the possession of the Committee, these six sheets, and

any variations that had been made ?-A. You have all the plans that were used in
the execution of the work.

Q. Do you know of the preparation of a schodule of quantities prior to the
tenders being called for ?-A. No, I do not.
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Q. Did you know of Mr. Boyd's making out schedules of quantities and working
out and comparing the tenders ?-A. -No.

Q. You did not aid him in that work?-A. It was all done when he was up
here.

Q. He came up here and that was done here ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you know of the existence of any estimated quantities prior to Mr.

Boyd's coming up to Ottawa to work out the tenders ?-A. No.
Q. Did you ever hear of their being in existence ?-A. Never.
Q. Then did you afterwards know that Mr. Boyd had made a schedule of

quantities, in comparing the tenders?-A. No, I did not. I knew somebody had.
Q. Did you see the document ?-A. No, I never did.
Q. Then you do not know what quantities there were ?-A. No.
Q. Was there any document in the Engineer's office at Quebec, showing the

quantities, or the supposed quantities ?-A. Ye.s. There have been estimates made
from time to time, by showing what the probable cost of the work would be.

Q. Where are those estimates?-A. They are in Mr. Boyd's letter beok.
Q. Where is that?-A. I could not tell you, sir.
Q. Did he take his letter book away ?-A. No; I sent it up here.
Q. Those estimates are in Mr. Boyd's letter book, which was amongst the other

papers sent up here, and those letters of his would contain the estimates of the
quantities. Are they the only documents ?-A. They would be his views of the
quantities at particular times.

Q. Did you help prepare them at all ?-A. No, sir.
Q. Were there any sketch plans before the contracts were made, on which these

quantities got up by Mr. Boyd would be based ?-A. I saw a rough book of calcula-
tions amongst his papers, but whether they were the ones used in making up the
schedule I cannot say.

Q. Can you point out that book here ?-A. It is in Quebec. I telegraphed for
it but I cannot say what is in it. I have not looked into it; but there are calculations
made by him.

Q. That will be here, perhaps, to-morrow.-A. It ought to be here to-morrow.
Q. What changes were made in the carrying on of the work, by which the work

executed differed from the work appearing in the plan?-A. Well, the only essen-
tial change was in the entrances to the work. They were increased in depth from
I think, 15 to 18 feet below low water, and stone mitre sills were put in instead of
timber ones, and the bottom was paved with masonry.

Q. What change would there be, if any, that doubled the amount of concrete to
be found in a final estimate as compared with the schedule on which the tenders
were worked out ?-A. I don't think there would be any change that would have
doubled the qnantity.

Q. Well, was there any change which would increase the quantity ?-A. Yes;
3s I say, there was a change from 15 to 18 feet which would most decidedly increase
the quantity.

Q. To what extent would that increase it?-A. Well, that I never calculated.
Q. Was there any other change? Is it suggested by Mr. Perley there had to be

an excavation below the line originally intended-that is at the bottom of the line of
tje contract there had to be an excavation and a greater depth of concrete placed ?
-A. No; as a matter of fact there was a little more concrete because the dredging

ouOld not be done so correctly as to fit the bottom of the crib, but that was only a
m11atter of a couple of feet or so which was filled up, as Mr. Perley said, by bags of
concre te.

Q. That would be simply irregularities in the excavation ?-A. That was all
was not a contemplated change.

Q. Did the irregularities in the excavation occasion the use of more concrete
than the straight line of the plan would show ?-A. Certainly.

Q. That is all you think ?-A. Yes, sir.
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By Mr. Edgar:

Q. Materially large?-A. Well, as I say I have never calculated. Nothing that
would double the quantities.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. Give us some approximation ?-A. I could not tell without calculation.

By Mr. OsIer:

Q. Is there anything else? You have suggested two methods by which the
concrete would be inereased, and as to which you cannot give me any estimate of
the extent of the increase at present ?-A. No; I cannot.

Q. Was there anything else that would increase the volume of concrete?-A.
No; I don't know of anything else.

Q. What other changes were made? The mitre sill of the entrance as sugÇ
gested additional concrete ?-A. That is what I say.

Q. Now, give me any other changes that were made?-A. There were no other
material changes made that I can think of.

Q. No changes in cribbing ?-A. I cannot say there were no changes because
there were no plans of the work. You sce when there is no plan amongst these of
the stone wali, and I dont know what the stone wall figured in the original schectule.

By Mfr. Edgar:

Q. That is masonry?-A. Yes.
By -Mr. Osier:

Q. There is no section plan shewing the thickness of the wall ?-A. No.
Q. But the specifications will shew that ?-A. They may.
Q. Are there any working plans that would shew it ?-A. Yes, but they were

made after this schedule was got up.
Q. So far as a section of the wall was concerned we will have to depend upon

the description in the specification and if not there it was supplied by working
dratwings afterwards ?-A. Yes.

Q. Well what material would there be, from which Mr. Ecyd could figure the
quantities ?-A. Well I did not notice in the book I sent for. He bas some outline
sketches, or something. I don't know what he based his calculations upon.

Q. Were you the engineer to measure the quantities ?-A. Yes, as the work
was done.

Q. And were the progress estimates founded on your measurements ?-A. To a
certain extent, Mr. Boyd made calculations of his own, and I handed him what I
considered to be the correct quantities which he used.

Q. He used your estimates ? -A. He used his own estinates, or mine, whatever
he seemed to think correct.

Q. You were then in charge ?-A. Yes.
Q. And the final estimate was fron your own estimates ?-A. Yes, except as far

as it was a repetition of what Mr. Boyd already allowed. I dia not alter anything he
had allowed ; I just carried on from where he left, that is all. I did not re-traverIse
any work he had donc.

Q. Yes, but ordinarily speaking-perhaps not in this work-we find the final
estimate is not at all based or may not be based upon the progress estimates that
have gone before but is on a review of the whole work ?-A. Certainly.

Q. Was there a review and measurement of the whole work?-A. No. I was
satisfied that the measurements were correct enough, but where there were anly
little discrepancies, or where he had made certain allowances I left it alone.

Q. Have you details of the way in which you got at the final estimate ?--A

Yes.
Q. Where are they ?-A. They are here.
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Q. What shape are they in, have you got them in a book or are they papers ?-
A. They are in a book.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. Was there anything you know that would materially increase the crib
work-the quantities of the crib work-from wbat is shewn in these plans ?-A. No,
they increased the depth to a slight extent, but only very slight.

Q. It was a partial increase of crib work ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you know anything that would materially increase the earth filling

from what is shown there?-A. It is not shown here at all. I could not calculate
from that.

Q. The crib work could be calculated from it ?-A. Approximately.
By Mr. OsIer :

Q. Can you explain how we find in Mr. Boyd's schedule 80,000 yards, and in
your estimate of final quantities 191,000 yards of earth filling ?-A. No; I cannot
explain it.

Q. Have you got anything else in that book of Mr. Boyd's which shows how he
got at that 80,000 yards?-A. No; because he had allowed, I think, 90,000 when
the work was balf done, in bis estimate.

By Mr. Edgar;
Q. As still to be done ?--A. No ; he allowed 90,000 when the work was not more

than half done.

By the Chairman;
Q. It was not more than half done, you say ?-A. It was not much more than

half done, when he allowed, I think, 90,000 yards.

By MIfr. Edgar :
Q. Was that when you took it up ?-A. Yes; when I took it up.

By Mr. Osier :
Q. Have you any suggestion as to how that could have occurred ?-A. None

whatever.
By Mr. Davies:

Q. When Mr. Osier put a question to you a moment ago, you said that in making
up your final estimate, you did not re-traverse any of the work of Mr. Boyd's. How
in the world did you make up your final estimate if you did not do that ?-A. I
accepted what he had done and went on; I had no right to alter anything. 1 am,
nerely stating what I did as a matter ot fact.

By Mr. OsIer :
Q. When re-measuring the whole of the yardage, or units, he had already cer-

tified to other progress estiniates. Hie took these progress estimates as final in the
amounts, and added to that what had been performed from the last progress
estimate ?-A. As to the filling, I did go over it from the very beginning. I re-
traversed the filling and went over the whole thing myself.

Q. And you knew what ?-A. I know the exact quantity that actually went in
is what I allowed there.

By the Chairman:
Q. Did you find your figures did not agree with the last estimate of Mr. Boyd ?

-A. I cannot tell you exactly.
Q. Did you not find any difference between your findings and his findings ?-A.

I could not tell that. 1 could not tell at what condition the filling was when he
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allowed these 90,000 yards, but I started from the beginning and went right on to
the end.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. This is an exception to the general statement ?-A. It is an exception to the
general statement, because I could not arrive at it in any other way.

By 3fr. Edgar :

Q. You were his assistant all this tiie ?-A. I was one of his assistants.
Q. Have you any reason to suppose that during the time he was alive and acted

as Resident Engineer fresh bills of quantities were put in these ?-A. No; I an
-certain there were not.

By Mr. Osler:

Q. Who were the other assistants to Mr. Boswell ?-A. There were Mr.
McGreevy and Mr. Langevin.

Q. Were their figures taken at all ?-A. I don't think so.
Q. Are you above them ?--A. I was, yes.
Q. You ware over them ?-A. Yes.
Q. What details did they work at ?-A. Mr. McGreevy used to take the returis

-of dredging, and then I took them and checked then.

By Mr. Edgar :

Q. And Mr. Langevin, what is his duty ?--A. He was employed on the South-
wall.

Q. Not on this ?-A. No.

By Mr. Osler:

Q. And had you inspectors on this Cross-wall ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And how far did you rely upon their reports to you of work, or were they

merely inspecting, and seeing the details of your instructions were carried out ?-A.
They made returns as to the number of barrels of cement used, of the number of
boxes of concrete put down, and the estimates were based largely on these returns,
which were checked, for the actual quantity in the crib.

Q. Then you had to depend upon the inspectors to a great extent for the con-
crete ?-A. On the inspectors' return, yes.

Q. Did you yourself check the quantities in the crib ?-A. Mr. Boyd allowed
the accounts; it was done in this time.

Q. How far would the engineer depend upon the inspector's return as to the
quantities of concrete ?-A. I think as long as there was no discrepancy between
the calculated quantity and the returned quantity, he took what was returned.

Q. Then there would be a calculation of quantity before the engineer ?-A.
Certainly. He knew what he had to go on.

Q. Well, where would we get the details of that?-A. You will have them il
Mr. Boyd's book of calculations. I think there are some in this book here, and I
calculated myself.

Q. That is what you took, the new area of the space to be filled and the inspec-
tor's return, and baving those, you took the inspector's return. If there was a dis-
.crepancy what did you do ?-A. They went for the inspector.

Q. Did you pay the contractor ?-A. As a matter of fact the concrete was paid
for by Mr. Boyd, who made an average of what he thought a barrel of cement should
make, the number of yards it ought to make-814, I think, to a yard of concrete-
and these barrels were all counted and the returns made, and then he simply multi-
plied the number of barrels by the constant, and so obtained the number of cubic
yards of con crete.
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Q. You measured the concrete by counting the number of empty bari els ?-A.
By counting the full ones. We would count the full ones in the morning and the
full ones at night, and the difference between them was amount used.

Q. Then your yardage of concrete was really a matter of calculation based upon
the cement used ? That was then for your progress purposes ?-A. That was used
throughout.

Q. And it was on that your final esti mate was based ?-.A. Yes.
Q. Your final estimate is not then based on the measurement of concrete, but

the barrels of cement used ?--A. Yes.
Q. Who counted the barrels ?-A. The inspectors.
Q. What were their names?-A. One was named Mr. John Dick, one E. J.

Milne, I think, another Joseph Lachance, and Richard.

By Mr. Edgar ;

Q. Ilere is a copy of the contract for this work, and the printed specifications
annexed to it ?-A. I think that comes from our office.

Q. Friom these specifications, together with these plans, could you niot form a
pretty good estimate of most of the quantities ?-A. Yes, a good many of them.

Q. Tell us what ones you know ?-A. It is so long since I inspected it, that I
don't know really what is in it.

Q. Does this show the filling in ?-A. No, sir ; you have not the original surface
of the ground. The cribs were 150 feet below, with long spaces between. One crib
stood here, another there; the spaces between them was not filled.

Q. Would not the distance between the cribs be there exactly ?-A. Yes, but we
don't know the surface of the ground.

Q. That is, assuming the bottom was varied there might be a difficulty, but
assuming there was no difficulty at the bottom, that it was an ordinary even bottom,
there would be no difficulty ?-A. If it was.

Q. Well, on the assumption that the bottom was even, the quantity of filling
could be approximately calculated ?-A. The masonry would be the most difficult.

Q. I want you to tell me the larger quantities ?-A. Masonry is one of them.
I do not see any dimensions here for the wall, and without them it would be impos-
sible to calculate the quantities.

Q. Is the masonry there referred to not sufficient data ?-A. It does not give, as
far as I can see, the size of the wall at all.

Q. Then as to concrete, looking at the plans and specifications ?-A. I could
calculate the quantities, unless there were changes. That is approximately.

By Mr. Davies :

Q. The only thing you cannot calculate would be the filling in ?-A. Yes.

By 1r. Henry :

Q. Do you remember how far apart the imner sides of the cribs were ? What
vas the breadth of earth-filling to be performed ?-A. I can tell you that exactly, I
think. Ninety-five feet-that is between the backs of the cribs.

Q. Would that be ninety-five feet of earth-filling ?-A. It would be more than
that.

Q. I am asking you from the inner sides ?-A. There is ninety-five feet from
the back of the cribs of the wet dock and the back of the cribs in the Tidal harbour.
The cribs themselves would have to be filled as well.

Q. There were trenches dredged for the cribs to rest in ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was it not assumed that there would be a bill or ridge above thelevel of the

botton of the cribs of the original earth remaining ?-A. Between the two tronches ?
Theie might be.

Q. Would it not be natural to assume it ?-A. You might assume it. Theoreti
cally, it would remain there. As a matter of fact, in practice it did not.
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Q. As a matter of fact, it did not remain there at all ?-A. No.
Q. So the earth filling was extended right down to the bottom of the cribs.

Can you tell us whether, in making an estimate of the amount of earth filling, it
would not be assumed that what you have just stated would be the case ?-A. That
would depend upon the man who made the estimate.

Q. If' the material were clay, for instance, probably there would be less filling
to be accomplished than if it were sand ?-A. I do not know.

Q. It would not be so easily affected by the currents ?-A. Some clay would be
worse than sand.

Q. It would depend on the nature of the material ?-A. Altogether on the nature
of the material.

Q. Good solid material would dispense with a large amount of earth filling ?-
A. Certainly.

Q. As to the quality of the material and its liability of washing away or
remaining, there would be room for a great deal of speculation on the part of' the
engineer making the estimate, as to the amount of earth filling to be perforned?
-A. Yes; if he was unfamiliar with the character of the material.

Q. As a matter of tact the earth filling had to be carried down to the bottom
of the cribs ?-A. As a matter of fact it was.

Q. You do not know whether it was estimated to that point ?-A. Judging
from the quantity I should certainly say it was not.

Q. It was not anticipated that the filling would extend to that depth ?-A. No.

By 3fr. Osier:
Q. You have the measurement of the sections there ?-A. I have, showing the

exact quantities of the whole thing.
Q. Take the excavating for the cribs in the material vou had there, would that

excavation in the ground occupied by the cribs structure require more filling than
the cribs structure and its contents would show ? Have you, in other words, to allow
for the slope of the bank externally ?-A. That is, for the dredging ? Certainly.

Q. Has that to be filled ?-A. It has to be refilled.
Q. So if you take the area of the crib as the area to be filled that would bu

erroneous ?-A. Certainly.
Q. You have to provide for the slope which might be in that water as two is to

one ?-A. Two to one would be a fair allowance.
Q. You have the whole area, which would be shown by a slope of two to one

externally, to be refilled ?-A. Yes, certainly, under the best possible circumstances.
But as a mnatter of fact that ridge you are making there was taken away and refilled
-taken away during the dredging and had to be iefilled.

Q. That would not only refer to the area between the cribs but to the whole
surrounding ?-A. Yes.

Q. You excavate your hole for the use of the crib and in excavating you have a
slope of two to one all around ?-A. Yes.

By -Mr. Davies:
Q. From the way you speak it is evident these facts were common knowledge

to all engineers before the crib excavations were made and the cribs put down. You
knew the erib had to be put down in that way ?-A. Certainly.

Q. And any man would make allowance in making an estimate ?-A. That
would depend on the man.

By Mr. Edgar :
Q. Taking these figures as they are here in the specification, in making a calcula-

tion of the earth filling, would you yourself make allowance for these slopes that you
talk of outside of the mere filling ?-A. Certainly.

Q. Mr. Boyd had experience enough to know that ?-A. He was an intelligent
man and I have no doubt he based his estimate on what he thought was necessary.
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Q. But you would make that allowance ?--A. Certainly.
Q. From these figures you could arrive at a fair approximate estimate ?-A. I

see these figures were not as the actual work was done.
Q. T do not refer to the work as it was done. If you were estimating for this

earth-filling to be done, could you, by making an allowance, such as you have spoken
of-could you, with these facts given you, make an approximate etimate of the quan-
tity of earth ?-A. Not without knowing to a certain extent the original surlace
of the ground.

Q. With a knowledge of the surface of the ground you could make a fair approxi-
mation?-A. A very fair approximate.

Q. It was not a serious matter to take levels there ?-A. No. Mir. Boyd might
have known the surface or he mirht not.

By Mr. Davies :
Q. Were there special inequalities in the soil?-A. I merely say I do not know

whether Mi. Boyd really knew the surface or not. If he did not, he could not have
fairly arrived at the quantities.

By Mr. Henry :
Q. You remember how the dredging was provided for in making room for these

cribs in this contract ?-A. That was another contract-a separate contract.
Q. Not in the saine ?-A. No ; separate altogether.
Q. Which contract was it done under ?-A. The dredging contract. Yuu must

have a copy of it here.

Mr. MICHAEL CONNOLLY, re-called.

By -Mr. Osler
Q. Oi the 10th of July it was ordered that you forthwith produce and lay before

the sub-Committee your personal books of account, distinguished from that of the
firnm-bank books, cheques, stubs, notes, drafts and all other documents and papers

gearing on the question under inquir'y. Whathave you got toproduce ?-A. I never
lad any personal books; never kept any.

Q. Did you keep a separate bankc account ?-A. I had a bank account in Quebec
for a tine, but I had no bank book.

Q. What bank was it?-A. The Bank of British North America.
Q. You had a aeposit account ?-A. Just a deposit account. I never had any

cheque-book or bank-book.
Q. You got your cheques back ?-A. I think 1 did
Q. What year was that in ?-A. I think that was in 1887 or 1888-a portion of

Q. Do you produce those cheques ?-A. I did not know that I was asked to pro-
duce them until to-day, and when Mar-tin Connolly was leaving for Quebec I asked
him to go to the bank and get a copy of the account.

Q. You instructed Martin Connolly to bring that account with him. Have you
-iniy other papers-any papers or diaries or memorandum books ?-A. There must
have been some office diaries. I do not knov whether they came up from Quebec or
nlot.

Q. I am speaking of your personal matters ?-A. I have none.
Q. What about drafts or notes ?-A. I have drafts and notes, but none pertain-

og to this enquiry.
Q. Any drafts or notes between the parties namned or who have been namued un

evidence ?-A. Not that I remember of.
Q. Any pocket diaries showing transactions ?-A. No.
Q. Have you none of those ?-A. There may be some pocket diaries, but there

are no entries in them relating to this matter.
Q. Where are they ?-A. I do not know. When I was in British Columbia I

think I kept a little memorandum book; that is all.
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By Mr. Geoffrion:
Q. You say you have memorandum books but the entries do not relate to this

investigation ?-A. I say I had office diaries when I was in British Columbia, and
when we were in Quebec I kept an office diary.

Q. Are they still in existence ?-A. I do not know. I did not destroy them.
Q. You do not know where they are ?-A. I do not.
Q. Aside from the office diaries, have you personal diaries. Where did vou

leave them?- A. They must have been left in the office.
By Mr. Edgar:

Q. Whei e are they ?-A. I left them there.
Q. You have none at your private house ?-A. I do not think I have.

By Mr. Geoffrion :
Q. Have you in your office your private place in the vault or otherwise ?-A.

I think not.
Q. Even your private nremorandum books would be amongst the books of the

firm ?-A. In fact all my accounts and whatever I wanted in money was drawn
from the general fund of the firm.

Q. Your own personal account would be kept by the book-keeper of the fiIm ?
-A. Yes.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. What did you do with the money you drew out of the firn for your partiner-

ship. Where was it deposited ?-A. Some in this bank.
Q. Where was the rest ?-A. In the Union Bank.
Q. You had an account there too ?-A. Never any running account, just a

deposit account.
Q. Did you leave it there or take it out?-A. It is all there. There was some

drawn out for one little transaction in stock. I paid Murphy for 250 shares of stock
I bought from him.

Q. The money that you drew from the firm for any purpose whatever, what
did you do with it ?-A. All the money that I drew was deposited in each of these
banks.

Q. For yourself ?-A. Yes, either in the Union Bank or Bank of British North
America.

Q. Are you getting copies of' those accounts ?-A. There is nothing to be
brought from the Union Bank except a certificate of deposit.

Q. You only deposited there once ?-A, My brother deposited several times in
my absence, and he came to the relief of the Company in my absence. He deposited
it in my name when the Company paid it.

Q. All the rest of the money except what was in the Union Bank that you got
from the firm, you deposited where ?-A. The Bank of British North America.

Q. Where is your bank book ?-A. Never had any.
Q. Have you ordered any, or shall we have to bring up the account?-A. I

instructed Martin P. Connolly to call at the bank and get a copy of the bajik
account.

By the Chairman:
A. Did you tell him to go to the Union Bank ?-A. I have certificate of deposit

there with me. Whatever money my brother drew out was for the business of the
firm during my absence.

Q. Give instruction to Martin P. Connolly to get a copy of the account with
the Union Bank-your private account.-A. All right.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. Did you have any private account here in Ottawa ?-A. No.
Q. In British Columbia ?-A. No private account, only the firm had an accoutt

there. I think the account in British Columbia was opened in my brother's naie.
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Q. Did you keep any pocket memoranda?-A. Yes, I used to keep my inci-
dental expenses. I would not be certain, but I think it must be at Kingston. The
others must be here.

Q. Will you look here ?-A. Yes.
Q. I suppose you never kept copies of letters you wrote ?-A. No, except official

letters.
Q. Have you any letters sent to you by your partners ?-A. I had letters.
Q. Have you them now ?-A. No.
Q. Where are they ?-A. Destroyed.
Q. When ?-A. Very soon after I received them. I never kept those things. I

never cared to bother myself with those things. Those letters that came from Murphy
I generally burned them.

Mr. A. Hl. VERRET re-called.

WITNEss-I believe I made a mistake in my evidence this morning. I made a
statement that I thought there had been a plan signed with that contract. I would
like to see the contract now to see if there was a plan or drawing with it. There is
none, it seems. Then I made a mistake. There were so many contracts.

By Mr. Davies:

Q. You were under the impression that you had signed the plans, and now you
thiiik, on seeing them, you did not sign them ?-A. I believe there was no plan attached
to the contract.

The Sub-Committee then adjourned.

HOUsE oF CoMMONS, THURSDAY, 23rd July, 1891.

The Sub-Committee met at 3.30 p.m., with closed doors. Present: Messieurs
Girouard (in the Chair), Davies and Edgar, also Messrs. Geoffrion, Henry, Stuart,
Hyde, M. Connolly, Cross, Laing, one stenographer and two clerks.

MIr. W. H. CRoss sworn.

By the Chairman :
Q. You are one of the Accountants engaged in the work of inspecting the books

of Laikin, Connolly & Co ?-A. Yes.
Q. These books have beei placed at your disposal ?-A. Yes.
Q. Without sealing any of the pages ?-A. All pages open.
Q. How much more time will you require at these books before making your

report ?-A. For the purpose of the books alone a very short time.
Q. What do you cali a short time ?-A. A few days.
Q. You will then be through them ?-A. I think so.
Q. Suppose any member of the Standing Committee wished to look into these

boIoks now, could it be donc without interfering with your work ?--A. It would
interfere with the work we are doing just now.

By Mr. Edgar :
Q. But after this week it would not ?-A. No.

By Mr. Osier :
Q. Is there anything in these books which relates to any other business except

the matters that are being enquired into by the Standing Committee ?-A. I thinkso.
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Q. Business of the firm which has to do with their works other than those
being enquired into «-A. 1 think so. The books presented to us are an adjustment
since the 1st of April, 1889. Perhaps it is the 31st of January. It is one or the
other-I tkinh, perhaps, it is the 31st of January. Then looking at the minutes
received froin the Harbour Commissioners, we find that furtber work was done
during 1889, and the works for the Harbour Commission closed in 1889. These
books which we have before us carry on their operations in 1890 ; but we have only
one book which relates to these works.

Q. What works ?-A. Other works.
Q. They are accounts of other works ?-A. Entered in one book only-one of

the four books which is called Q.H.I. It is the ledger.
By Mr. DAVIEs.-We propose that since Mr. Cross cannot allow Martin P. Con-

nolly to have access to these books, that Martin P. Connolly should go through them
and select certain pages which lie thinks ought to be closed, and then have these
pages subniitted to us.

By Mfr. Edgar;
Q Would it materially interfere with your work within this week if Martin Con-

nolly looked over the books for that purpose ?-A. I would rather Martin Connolly
finish with us the work we are doing. We are going through the books with him
for the purpose of obtaining information. He is interpreting certain marks which
appear in the books and which we do not know anything about.

The Sub-committee then adjourned.

HOUsE OF CoIMONS, FPRIDAY, 24th July, 1891.
The Sub-Committee met with closed doors at 2.30 p.m. Present: Messieurs

Girouard (in the Chair) Adams, Davies and Edgar also Messrs. R. McGreevy sen,
McGreevy jun., and Michael Connolly.

MR. MICHAEL CONNOLLY re-called.
By the Chairman ;

Q. Have you any more papers to produce before the Sub-Committee ?-A. I
have one. I now produce a copy of my bank account with the Bank of British
North America at Quebec.

Q. Have you anything else to produce ?-A. Nothing else.
Q. Ail your papers have been produced ?-A. So far as I know, all the papers

have been produced before the committee or the accountants.
By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Did you have any private diaries ? A. If I had they were produced. My
diaries were field books in British Columbia-they are all here.

MR. ROBERT -H. MOGREEVY re-called.
By the Chairman:

Q. Have you anything to produce, Mr. McGreevy ?-A. I produce the diaries
referred to in my examination this morning before the General Committee. They arc
five in number-1883-84-85-86-87.

By Mr. Oser :
Q. I am told in the litigation now pending. in one of these suits, which one I d

not know, that you gave evidence that you had two diaries for each year. I do not
know anything of tbis of my own knowledge but this statement of yours is said to
be on record. I have not verified it at all. Do you remember the occasion of your
being asked that question ; do you remember if it is so ?-A. If I said so, it mlust
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refer to those diaries as my private diaries and the blotters as the other diaries. I
do not think I made any statement, to my knowledge, that I bad two sets of diaries,
taken in the sense of diaries.

Q. A business diary and a private diary I am told appears in your evidence.
I am only drawing your attention to what I bave been informed ?-A. I had not
two sets of diaries and do not recollect replying in that sense which you might
perhaps take it or the others. I have this set of diaries which I call private diaries
-pocket diaries. The other-if I referred to any-must have been my blotter.

Q. You had some papers in your satchel-a variety of papers that Mr. Geoffrion
didnot call for? What are those papers?-A. They are all private memoranda
pertaining to works connected with the South-wall.

Q. And other works ?-A. Yes.
Q. Memoranda made at the time, or compiled recently to refresh your memory?

-A. Made at the time.
Q. Those would be important ?-A. If there is anything important in them I

will give them.

By the Chairman;

Q. I think you had better produce them.-A. It may help you if I state that I
have here an extract froum the diaries of what relates to the subject under investiga-
tion.

Q. In other words the diaries have been gone thr.ugh and for these years these
are the references which bear upon this inquiry ?-A. Yes.

Q. Who bas checked this over; is it your work, Mr. McGreevy ?-A. Yes. Here
are the papers just asked for by Mr. Osler. I have no objections to the committee
seeing all the diaries. All that I want is to keep them from the Counsel who have
anything to do in connection with the suits now pending in Quebec.

By MJr. Davies:

Q. You have gone through all these diaries and made this abstract from them ?
-A. Yes.

The Sub-Committee then adjourned.

HOUsE OF CoMMoNs, WEDNESDAY, July 29th, 1891.

The Sub-Conmittee met at 10 a.m., with closed doors. Present: Messieurs
Girouard (in the chair), Adams and Edgar ; also Messieurs Stuart, Fitzpatrick,
Osler, Geoffrion and Henry, one clerk and one stenographer.

Mr. STUART, Q.C., produced the following books belonging to the -Hon. Thomas
McGreevy, viz.: One bill book, one cash book, three blotter cash books, four bank
books and one bank statement.

Ordered,-That the books now produced be placed in the custody of the Clerk,
and be at the disposal of the members of the Sub-Committee, Counsel and the
Accountants, Messrs. Cross and Laing.

The Sub-Committee then adjourned.

HOUSE OF COMMONs, July'30th, 1891.

The Sub-Committee met at 10 a.m., with closed doors. Present: Messieurs
Girouard (in the chair), Adams, Baker, Davies and Edgar; also Messrs. Stuart,
Fitzpatrick and Geoffrion.
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Hon. THOMAS MCGREEVY sworn.

By 1fr. Geoffrion :
Q. You have been ordered to file, besides the books, all the letters which you

have received from Larkin, Connolly & Co.. or any member of the firin, covered by
the charges, reading as follows :

" That the Hon. Thomas McGreevy be requested to lay before the Committee
all his bank books, letters received by him from Robert H. McGreevy, Larkin, Con-
nolly & Co., or any members of said firm, and Henry F. Perley, between 1883 and
1890; also the correspondence and vouchers between him and Julien Chabot, of¶le-
vis, in connection with the steamer "Admiral"; in obedience to that order have you
produced all the letters that you have received from your brother Robert?-A. I
have no other letters, but the one I gave my Counsel, in reference to this case. I
had no other. The letters have all disappeared out of my drawer; I had lot of' let-
ters. I had a number of letters up here at Ottawa, but they have all disappeared
and I have not got one of them left. I would be very glad if I had them, but they
are all gone. I just discovered a letter-the only one that had any reference to this
case-I gave it to Mr. Stuart.

By 1fr. Geoffrion;

Q. Did vou find any letters from Michael Connolly ?-A. I have no recollection
of having any letters.

Q. Did you find any letters from Patrick Larkin ?-A. No ; I have no recollee-
tion of having any letters.

Q. Then you have none ?-A. I certainly have none in my possession, and have
no recollection of having any.

Q. Have vou any letters from O. E. Murphy ?-A. No.
Q. About the books that you have filed, are they all the books that were in your

possession ?-A. No, sir ; there was some I asked for yesterday. I told Mr. Hyde to
telegraph for sorne that were riot here-two ledgers-I think all the others came,
but the cheques I had are in the bank. I told Mr. Chaloiier to go to the bank to
send them up. Mr. Chaloier has charge of my office.

Q. Cian you explain why those two most important books-the ledgers-were
not sent off?-A. I understand Mr. lyde was down and i went then over all the
books. These were never brought up; lie did not think they were important I sup-
pose.

Q. Did you instruet Mr. Hyde to bring all the books?-A. I instructed every
thing to be ,enit up bearing on the case. Everything is brought up here but the
other two were telegraphed for to be here to day and I also told them to get the
cheques if the barik had them. I never took them out of the bank myself. They will
be bere; Mr. Chaloner will send them up because they have been telegraphed for.

MR. FITzPATRIcK.-Mr. Hyde went down with Mr. McGreuvy to pick out the
books. They were left out to be sent up, but through some misunderstanding, Mr.
Chaloner did not send thei up.

By Mr. Odsr :

Q. Who knows the most about your books?-A. Mr. Chaloner; I have had no
business for the last ten years.

Q. There are breaks in the journal. There are periods of times for which applr-
ently the entries are carried into some other book. Were there any entries; who
would know about then ?-A. Mr. Chalorer made all these entries; he was not in'
my employ some times; lie was only occasionally in my employ.

Q. How long has lie beeri in your employ?-A. He is not in my employ; e
only comes when I want him.

Q. Where are your books kept ?-A. In the office in Quebee.
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Q. In Mr. Chaloner's office ?-A. In my own office.
Q. And when you want the services of an accountant you send for Mr. Chalo-

ner ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you keep any pocket diaries ?-A. I never kept any.
Q. Or office diaries ?-A. No.
Q. Or bill book or note book ?-A. Well, the bill book you mean is here.
Q. In what banks did you keep your account ?-A. I had an account in the

Bank of Montreal, and I had chiefly in the Union Bank. I have not been doing
much business, just winding up my old business.

Q. Have you any letter books ?-A. Not since the North Shore Railway;
since 1881.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. Have you any letters from Sir Hector Langevin covering the period of this

enquiry ?-A. 1 destroyed letters every year. I never kept'letters from any public
man that I did not destroy every year; that is the fact of the case.

Q. You have none as a matter of fact ?-A. I have not one at present; I have
had no correspondence with him lately.

By 1r. Davies :
Q. Where did the correspondence disapp2ar; in Ottawa ?-A. I bad a drawer

here. Sir Hector used to permit me to go to his office, that he occupied during the
afternoon of the session, and I used to go in the morning and I used to write there
and do my correspondence with the clerk. I had a lot of letters in this diawer and
J think they disappeared out of it.

Q. That is out of the drawer in Sir Hector's room ?-A. Yes.
Q. Iad you a key to that drawer ?-A. I had a key.
Q. Was it locked ?-A. Some disappeared during the summer down at my own

place.
Q. Was it locked ?-A. Oh, it was locked-yes.
Q. So that the person who took the papers must have broken into the box ?-

A. No it was a drawer.
Q. Then they had another key ?-A. They may have had it.
Q. Well, if you had locked it, and the papers disappeared, somebody must have

got in by another kev or some mysterious way?-A. Certain letters disappeared
from there that I·should have.

Q. From this room ?-A. From that room, No. 19.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. Can you fix the date when they disappeared ?-A. I think it must be two or

three years ago. I was sick for three weeks one Session.

By Mfr. Davies :
Q. Were there many letters ?-A. There was a nunber of letters. I don't know

particularly what they had reference to. Some of them must have been correspon-
dence from mV brother; he was corresponding with me at that time.

By 3Mr. Adams:
Q. Had they any reference to these matters ?-A. Some of them had-theywere

letters from my brother-but I cannot find one of them.

By .Mr. Davies:

Q. Any other correspondence you received you placed them in that drawer ?-
A. I had them nicely filed.

Q. Then, this must have been deliberate ?-A. Private letters I put into ny
pocket, but never in the drawer.
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Q. This disappearance must have been a deliberate act ?-A. I only found it
out some time afterwards. It is only since this case commenced I made search for
those letters and never could find them.

Q. When did you make search ?-A. As soon as this case commenced.
Q. You don't know when they disappeared ?-A. No.

By -Mr. Edgar :

Q. lad you a private secretary?-A. He was only a sessional one.
Q. It was only during the Session you required him ?-A. It was only during

the Session.
Q. Did you leave them there during the recess ?-A. I left them there during

he r ecess; I don't think they were taken out designedly.
Q. Who was your private secretary ?-A. I think the last one I had up here

was a young man by the name of Bogue.
Q. Was he your private secretary ?-A. He was acting I think for one Session.
Q. But during the time you lost sight of those letters ?-A. He was with

me during the time these letters were all filed; and the letters I got from my brother
I missed most.

By 3fr. Geofrion:

Q. That young Bogue was clerk on board the " Admiral ? "-A. [Ie is purser of
the " Admiral " still.

By -Mr. Davies:

Q. Did you bring any paper along with you when you came up ?--A. I have
been looking for the letters.

Q. When you carne up to Parliament, did this drawer contain other letters you
brought with you ?-A. Yes, written to me during the recess.

Q. So, it was not only letters you received during the Session of Parliament, but
other letters you had brought with you from Quebec?--A. Some of them, but the
chief letters I missed was the correspondeuce with my brother.

Q. But did you bring with you letters received during the recess, and letters
received at home ?-A. Yes, and during the session also.

Q. And filed and brought up with you ?-A. Yes.
Q. So there would be quite a mass of papers ?-A. I don't say the mass of papers

disappeared,but these particular letters, correspondence with my brother disappeared.
Q. So that the drawer was left intact with a large member of papers in it, but

certain papers you expected to find had been taken away ?-A. Yes.
Q. What letters were taken away ?-I don't know whether they were taken out

of that drawer, but when the letters were returned to me in Quebec-a box of letters
sent dovn after the session-I could not find these letters amongst the others.

Q. So the letters you left in the drawer were returned to you in a box to
Quebec ?-A. Yes.

Q. Who returned these letters ?-A. I think it was either myself, at the end of
the session, or Bogue. I put them into a box and sent them down.

Q. Who was it, yourself or your private secretary ?-A. I think it was myself.
Q. Well, if it was yourself, you would not disturb the letters ?-A. No.
Q. So that if it was Bogue he must have taken them ?-A. I don't think it.
Q. Well, if you or Bogue put them in a box. and you did not extract them, the

inevitable conclusion must be that it was Bogue ?-A. This was two or three years
ago.

Q. Might thev not disappear at your house ?-A. They may have. I cannot say
when they disappeared from àmongst those letters.

Q. Where did you place them ?-A. In my house at Quebec.
Q. Were they on file ?-A. In my drawer, put away and backed.
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Q. So that it was in Quebec you missed them ?-A. They were brought down to
my home, but I never remember missing them till I hunted for them in Quebec.

Q. When were they brought down to your home ?-A. Each year.
Q. And it is only lately that you missed these papprs ?-A. During the last

year.
Q. Where would they be put away when they were so brought down to your

house ?-A. They were there in a box in my desk.
Q. Who has access there; has your clerk or secretary, or persons about you ?-

A. My brother had access to the whole thing up to the time we quarrelled. le
would come there and go to my drawer. and take the documents and papers away
just the same as myself.

Q. Who else ?-A. No body else.
Q. You have had no other person about you at all ?-A. No other person went

to my drawer about anything except him.

By Mr. Geoffrion:

Q. Chaloner, I believe ?-A. He never looked at my papers.

By 11r. Davies:

Q. Had he access to them ?-A. Only when I was there myself, because he was
in other employment and it was only when I sent for him that he would cone.

By Mr. Edgar:
Q. A little while ago I understood from you those papers had been in an office

up here ?-A. Yes; but I brought them down at the end of each session.
Q. They did not disappear from here ?-A. The papers were sent down at the end

of each session. All my letters and correspondence during the session, they were
put into a box either by myself or whoever was acting for me, and sent down to
Quebec at the end of each session.

Q. They may have disappeared frum here or from vour house ?-A. I don't
thiik they disappeared from here.

By Mr. Fitzpatrick:

Q. The letters you speak of consisted chiefly of letters received from your
brother ?-A. Yes, and the ones 1 alluded to had reference to this case.

Q. Had you received at any time since 1880, or since the Connollys have been
contracting in Quebec, anyletters either from Michael Connolly,or Larkin,or Nicholas
Connolly, or- O. E. Murphy?-A. I have no recollection of ever having written to
Michael or any member of the firm, or receiving letters fron them.

Q. Therefore the letters that you speak of as having disappeared, are letters
written to you by your brother?-A. Exactly.

Q. You say about these letters they would have come during the recess, or during
the session of Parliament?-A. Chiefly recess.

Q. During each session you had those papers here with you ?-A. I think in
the session.

Q. You put them in the drawer you have spoken of ?-A. During the session.
Q. Then at the end of each session you would send the papers down to Quebec ?

-A. Yes.
Q. Whether those letters disappeared here or at Quebec, you cannot say ?-A.

No, I cannot; most likely it was in Quebec.
Q. Are you willing to say, so far as you are concerned, that you discovered that

these letters had disappeared quite recently ?-A. Only during the last year.
Q. That is to say when they disappeared you cannot say, but you ascertained

the fact of their disappearance within the last year ?-A. I ascertained it since this
case came up. I began to look for my letters, and I hunted high and low for the
correspondence I had.
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Q. Since those letters appeared in Le Canadien you have undertakon to search
for your letters believing they would be required, and you could not fnd them ?-
A. Exactly.

By 3r. Davies:
Q. Did you keep any memorandum or book to show what letters you had ?-.

A. -No.
Q. You have nothing to show what you had or had not?-A. No.
Q. As a matter of fact you do not appear to have destroyed all the letters you

had ?-A. Do you mean private letters ?
Q. The subject on which your brother and you were writing about were essenti-

ally private letters ?-A. I may have destroyed some of them; I would not say I
did not.

Q. So that you do not, as a matter of fact, know whether you lost or destroyed
them ?-A. I am sure some of them were not destroyed. They have disappeared.

By -Mr. Edgar:

Q. You think you destroyed all Sir Hector Laugevin's letters and not your
brother's ?-A. Every year. I have kept no letters from any publie man.

Q. Beyond a doubt you destroyed Sir lector's?-A. Beyond a doubt, every
year.

Q. You would not file those away at all?-A. I always put my private letters
I received into my pocket.

Q. Did you ever make any files of Sir Hector's letters ?-A. Never.
Q. You always destroyed them immediately on receipt or-A. When the

business referred to in them was done.
Q. Meantime you kept them in your pocket ?-A. Yes; I never left thein

exposed to aiiyone. Anytbing if it is of a private nature I always attended to.
Q. All this correspondence, of course, would be of a private character ?-A. Not

always.
Q. The correspondence that was not private with Sir Hector-wbere is that ?-

A. I destroyed them all the same.

By 3fr. Adams :
Q. I understand you to say you had very little private correspondence ?-

A. Very little.

By 3fr. Edgar:
Q. You saw him very often ?-A. Oh, yes; very often.

By Mr. Davies :
Q. I want to ask you further about the letters received from Sir Hector Lan-

gevin, which were not private. You did not destroy his official letters ? Where are
they ?-A. I did destroy them every year.
7 Q. Everything that came from Sir Hector?-Everything every year that was
on business which was concluded I destroyed then.

By Mr. Adams :
Q. Not only from Sir Hector Langevin, but anyone else, particularly private

letters ?-A. Yes ; particularly private letters.

By Mr. Edgar:

Q. So that you have not a scrap of a line from Sir Hector now ?-A. Not at all.

By 3r. Adams:

Q. There was no distinction made in the coirespondence which you destroyed ?-
A. INot at all.
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By Mr. Geofrion:

Q. I see that Michael Connolly on the 28th May, 1885 (Page 209 of the Evidence)
writes a letter to Murphy in which he says, " 1 wrote a letter to Mr. McGreevy a
few days ago telling him about Trutch :" If you received such a letter would you
have destroyed it?-A. I have no recollection of it at all-no recollection whatever.

By Mfr. Davies:
Q. Did you keep any press letter copy book ?-A. I have had none since I left

the North Shore Railway; I have had no businesss since that time, speaking in
that sense.

Q. And you kept no press copies of your letters ?-A. I kept no press copies of
any letters.

By 3fr. Edgar:
Q. You said the files of ube letters were kept in boxes in your house ?-A. Yes.
Q. And do you mean to say those files have all gone?-A. There is only one

here and there. I could not find any of those written by my brother. There would
bc a pile of letters that high (indicating with his hands).

Q. Have you gone through all those ?-A. I have gone through everyletter. I
have tried to discov er where the letters were. I have discovered letters of 30 vears
ago.

Q. Have you found no letter when you lookel anong all your correspondence
from any member of the firm of Larkin, Connolly & Co. ?-A. 1 never found one
letter from them.

Q. From nobody at all ?-A. Not one. I have no recollection of having written
to one of them.

Q. The question is not whether you wrote but whether vou received ?-A. No, I
have not received one of them. I did not discover one of them or have no recol-
lection of any.

By Mfr. Adans:
You have no recollection of getting any from Murphy, or Larkin & Connolly, or

the Coninolly's ?-A. No.
By 3r. Davies:

Q. You have got files as far back as 30 years ago ?-A. Not files, but stray letters.
Q. I want to know about what quautity of files you would have to go through

to make the examination ?-A. A lot have been torn.
Q. Would vou have a dozen boxes ?-A. Oh, no. There are not a dozen boxes

in the house, but in connection with the North Shore, there are two dozen boxes;
outside the North Shore there is not a box.

Q. Are they large boxes ?-A. No; small boxes.
Q. How long did it take you to go through thein ?-A. I have been at them all

last year, day after day, and I have gone through them all.
Q. Will you swearyou did not discover any from Sir Hector Langevin during

all that time ?-A. Oh, that may be. There may have been some letters.
Q. Will you.swear that during this investigation lasting over a year you did not

discover a letter from Sir Hector Langevin ?-A. I would not like to swear if I did
or did not. For the moment, I have no recollection of having discovered any.

Q. How are we to know whether we can get at them ?-A. I have not destroyed
any letters of Sir Hector within the last year.

By the Chairman :
Q. Did you get any letters w ithin the last 10 years from Sir Hector Langevin ?

-A. Oh, yes ; lots of them.
Q. Did you keep any ?-A. Oh, no; I destroyed them all every year. I cannot

now recollect whether I discovered any. If I did they had no reference to this case.
1269
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By Mfr. Edgar:

Q. What did you do with them ?-A. I do not remember having discovered any
at all. I do not think I have, because I had destroyed them regularly every year.

By M1r. FYtzpatrick:
Q. You have not done any business since the North Shore contract ?-A. Not

since I finished the North Shore in 1881.
Q. And you have kept no books personally ?-A. No.
Q. And if ther-e are any books for the last ten years they have been kept by

Mr. Chaloner ?-A. Yes.
Q. So that if any person i;nows anything of the books he is the man ?--A. Yes.
Q. That is Henry John Chaloner, who is subpœnaed here as a witness ?-A. I

was not aware of it.
Q. However, he is the only Chaloner in Quebec ?-A. He was in the Crown

Timber Office, and he used to come in the evenings after hours and do any business
I had.

The Sub-Committee then adjourned.
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FIRST REPORT OF THE ACCOUNTANTS.

OTTAWA, 28th July, 1891.

To THE SELECT STANDING COMMITTEE ON PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS:

We have the honour to submit the following Schedules:

"A "-Statement of trading account of Larkin, Connolly & Co., in connection with the contracts under
investigation (defective as to works executed after the 31st .January, 1889).

"B "-Totals of paynents made on account of said contracts by the Quebec Harbour Commissioners and
the Department of Public Works of Canada.

"C "-Table of apportionment of the amounts actually divided as profits.
"D"-Table of partners' drawings by way of salary.
"E "-Details of extraordinary expenditures at Lévis.
"1'"- do do do charged to Expense Account at Quebec.
"G do do do do Suspense Acccunt at Quebee.
"H'- do do do do Dredging Account at Quebec.
" I" do do do do other accounts at Quebec.
"K" do do do do Working Accounts at Esquimalt, and

notes thereon.
"L -- Note as to expenditure of 825,000 in 1883 and $22,000 in 1884.
"M"-Note as to expenditure of S27,000 in March, 1887.
"X"-Notes as to expenditures charged in bulk on firm's books with details shown in diaries of O. E.

Murphy.

The first payment made by the Quebec Harbour Board to the flrm of Larkin,
Connolly & Co., was on the 31st October, 1878, the last was on the 5th February,
1891. The firn consisted of five partners, so far as the heaviest and most lucrative
operations were concerned. One member only, Mr. N. K. Connolly, was iiterested
throughout in every contract. That for the South Wall was let to Gallagher &
Murphy. The work thereon during 1887-88 was separately carried on and the sum
of $115,898.67 was received therefor. A profit of exactlv $10,000 was equally
divided among four persons, viz., O. E. Murphy, Michael Connolly, Nicholas K.
Connolly and Robert H. McGreevy. The two first named also received $2,( 00 each
as salary. This South Wall contract was completed by the Quebec firm, and the
result was merged in the working accounts at that point. A like sun (810,000)
was divided as profit equally among the said four partners iii the " Entrance Gates"
contract.

The books of the firm seem to have been carefully adjusted as on the 31st
January, 1889, and the profits struck as between the above-named four partners, the
senior member, P. Larkin, having retired as on the 31st March, 18s8. Two part-
ners, O. E. Murphy and R. H. McGreevy, sell out their interest to the brothers, N.
K. and M. Connolly, as on the 3 1st January, 1889, receiving for their two shares
notes anounting to $70,000. No part of this sale appears to have represented
Capital, and it has therefore been, in Schedule "C," treated as profits.

No valuation of plant or other assets at any period has been submitted, nor has
there been produced any balance sheet since31st larch, 1888. Moreover, two prin-
cipal books of account are missing. We are, therefore, unable to supply any
information as to the result of operations later than 3lst January, 1889.

The books have not been uniformly kept, and at several points during the
thirteen years unider review, the record has been broken in various ways. Then
the persons who have kept the books, from time to time, have iiisufficiently under-
stood the transactions they have recorded. Many transfer entries have beeii made
and it is not always that amounts transferred from one set of books can be certainly
recognized in the other set. We have endeavoured to avoid duplication of items
and to avoid the treatment of legitimate outlays as Trading Protits. Fuller light
may show tha4 our work needs amendment iii many particulars. The various
schedules now presenited, though to be regarded as only provisionally correct, may be
found useful at this stage of the proceedings.

W. H. CROSS,
J. B. LAING,

Accounitants for Committee.
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A.

TRADING ACCOUNT.

Paid to partners as profits, note............... $ 735,061 72
Paid to partners as salaries, note........................... 48,466 67

Extraordinary expenditures charged to working account, viz.:

Lévis Books.

Expense account............................. $ 45,035 28

Quebec Books.

Expense aecount...........................
Suspense account ............................
Dredging account. .................. ........
Extras account.......... ....................
Sundry accounts................. ............

Esqaimalt Books.

Expense account.............................$
Construction account........................

31,060 36
57,618 50

8,006 00
374 50
267 50

27,085 00
1,000 00

$ 170,447 14

Total Trading Profits ............................. $ 953,975 53

Amount received by firm from Harbour Commis-
sioners at Quebec, and the Department of Public
W orks at Ottawa...................................... ... 3,138,234 58

Showing cost to firm ...... ..... ...................... 82,184,259 05

B.

TOTALS BY CONTRACTS OF PAYMENTS MADE To LARKIN, CONNOLLY & Co.

Lévis.

Graving Dock and supplementary work................$ 718,372 94

Quebee.

Dredging Contract No. 1 ................. $
do do 2..................

Gas Wharf Junction and piling. ........
Cross-waI .................. ...................
Euitrance gates................................
Sand levelling and roadway tracklay-

inr &c................. ............. .....
South-wall ...................................

332,583 58
294,218 81

12,634 65
832,448 57
50,057 32

51,955 16.
259,518 48

1,833,415 94
British Columbia.

Esquimalt Graving Dock. ................. $ 581,841 43
Nanaimo Harbour, clam shell dredge.. 4,354 75
New Westminster, rails to penitentiary. 249 52

586,445 70

83,138,234 58
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TOTALS BY YEARS OF PAYMENTS MADE TO LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO.

1878 ............................................. $ 18,137 50
1879 ............. .... .... ... ................. 38,607 15
1880 ....................... .......... ......... 65,342 73
1881 ............................................. 93,769 97
1882 ............................................. 72,060 00
1883 ............ ..... ....................... 174,758 87
1884 ............ ........................ 287,859 64
1885 ............................ ............... 463,268 71
1886 ........................................... 547,408 00
1887 ................ ............................ 542,276 26
1888 ............................................. 466,776 28
1889 ............................................. 284,183 il
1890 ................. . ..... ........... 73,602 77
1891 ................ ....... .................... 10,183 59

$3,138,234 58

C.
PROFITS RECEIVED BY PARTNERS.

For periods TotalN. K. M. O. E. R. H.Work. of P. Larkiii.ening Profits. Connolly. Connolly. Murphy. McGreevy

8 ets. $ ets. 8 cts. S ets. S cts. ets.

Sept. 17, 1887 Lévis Graving Dock.... 80,895 96 26,965 32 17.976 88 17,976 88 17,976 88 ...... ...
Mar. 31, 1886 Quebec Harbour....... 50,000 )00 8,750 00 8,750 00' 8,750 001 8,750 00 15,000 00
April 1, 1887 do ....... 30,000 0) 5,25( 00 5,250 00 5,250 00 5,254) 00 9,000 00

do 1, 1888 do ...... 100,00) 00 17,500 00 17,500 00! 17,500 00 17,500 00 30,000 00
Feb. 1, 1889 do . 130,000 00.... 45,500 00 22,750 00 22,750 30 39,000 00
April 1, 1888 South Wall, Quebec ... 10,00W 00.. ...... 2,500 00i 2,500 00 2,500 00 2,500 0)
Jan. 31, 1889 Entrance Gates, Quebee 10,000 00 .... ...... 2, 500 00. 2,500 004 2,500 0 0
Mar. 1, 1888 Esquimalt (entire work). 240,979 05 48,195 81 48,195 81 48,195 81 48,195 81 48,195 81
Jan. 31, 1889 Overdrawn accouits.... 5,186 71 ................. 3,582 10 1,604 61

Charged as expenses.... 8,000 0 ......... ............ 3,000 00 5,000 0(0
Since ,Jan 31. 18S89... 70,000 00 .................... .......... 35,000 00 35,000 00

735,061 72 100,661 13 148,172 69 125,422 69 167,004 79 187,800 42
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D.

PARTNERS' DraWiligS by Way Of Salary.

N.K.
Comnoly. M. Connolly. O. E. Murphy. Total.

8 e t S. -8 et S. 8ets. ees
To zen 1 of 1880......... ...... ........ 3,166 67 2,800 w.......... .... 5,966 671881 .................. .. ....... ,0 00 1,0 00 12 0 044 0 02, 1,200 00 1,200 00 4,400 001883.............. ..... 2,000) 00 1,200 00 1,200 00 4,400 00

1884 ..................... .'.. ),000) 00 7,00 00 1,20000 3,900 00
1885 . ....... . ....... ...... 2,0)00 00 2,00 00 1200 00 3,400 00
1886 ................. ........... 2,000.00 3,00 00(m 2,000 00 7,000 00
1887. .................. 2,00000X 3,00000m 2,000 00 7,00
1888 ...... .......... . . . . . 2,000 00 3,000 00 ,...... .. . (K,000 00

Totals .... ..... ........ 19,166 67 18,500 00 10,8W000 48,466 67

E.

LÉv1s Graving Dock.

Date. Entry.Amut

N\ov-. -, 1,880 Personal account in ledger (G-3f. 402), namne erased and title "gratuity " 8ets.
suibstituteFd . . ..... . . . . . ....... . ..... ..... ........ ... 700 00

De-c. 31, 1881 Paid on firm*'s accounlt to religious and other institutions-
P er M . C . ..... .... ....... .... .... . ...... ... ............... 1 9 0 0
Per 0 . E . 'M .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 1,1576 00

do 31, 1882ý Per 0. E. 'M., as Per personial diary .... ..... .. .. ...... ..... 1,4419 00)
.... .. .. .. ... Inci dental ex penditures on firm'is accounit, as pier instructions and details fur-

niished to mrembl-ers of firmn..... ....... . .......... ... ... 1 .. . 2,472 00
Mar. 1, 1883 Incidental expenses on firm'*s accouint as agreed (see 0. E. M., for- 1883)-

B y N . K . C .. ..... ........ ......... . ........ ............ .. 384 35
B y P'. H um e ............. ..,....... .... ..... . ........... ....... 300 00l
By JTames M cM ahlonl........ .. ....... ... ....................... . 260 00

April 30, 1885 For in cidental expenses-
Paid for notes .. ........ ....... ....... ............. . . . . 22,000 00
Incurrred on firmi's account, >5295 to b)e charged Queb)ec and $125 to, Lévis 420 00

July 20, 1885 S.-undry disbursements at dock, per N. K. C ... .... ... ..... ...... ... . .) . 5 0
do 25, 185 do ... .... -.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 50 0M

-Nov:. 9, 1885 Donations, 852Y0 and $150 ... .. .. .. . .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . 400 00
Oct. 19, 1886 D onation, J. E . B . . .. ... . .... .... .. ... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. . .. .. ... .500 00
Nov. 19, 1886 E xpenided on account of sale of electric lighit plant .. .. .. .. .. ... . .. ... 100 00
D ec. 31, 1886 D onation, E. J. -M . .. ........... . ....... .... .. ............... . .. 10 00

do 31, 1886 do per N . K . C ..... .... ... . ... .. .... ............ ... . . 200 00)
Nov. 2, 1887 Expenses, cheque favour N. K. C .. .... .... .. ................... . 5,000 00
do 21, 1887ý d1 .... .. ...... ................... .......... ... ..... ...... 5,000 00
Dec. 29), 1887 Donation, pe»r N. K . C .. .. . . .......... . ...... ............ .. .... 100 00
Feb. 29, 1888 dIo do . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . .. 215 00

do 29), 1888 J. B. Forsyth's note paid b)y 0. E. M., ow ch*largedý( to*expeniise*-s.. .. 1,588 93
A pril 19, 1888 Cheque drawni in to noffice .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ........ ... . . .. .. ... . .. 500 00

$45,035 28
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F.
QUEBEC BooKs.-Epense ACconnt.

Date. Entry. Amount.

$ ets.

April -, 1883Bonus to Editor Iercury....... ...... ... ........... .................. 20 00
July 18, 1883B - 1 ........ .. ........... . ........ . .... ............. ... 25 00

L--- y.... ...................... ..... ......... 20 00
Dec. 27, 1883 Companv to Verret.... ... .. ........ .. , .. . .. ......... ....... 26 (0
May 3, 1884 Church bonation, J. B. F. .............. . .... . ..... ... -. ..... 100 00

do 3 1884' do do P. V... ............... ..... .. . .. ........ ..... 150 00
June 14, 18841B -- 1, per M. Connolly......... . .. ..... .. ......... . ...... 25 00

do 30, 1884.1 R d.. .......................... .. ............. ..... 20 00
July 31, 1884,Megantic Election-Forsythe ......... .... ........ .50 0
Aug. 28, 1884

1
Paid T. H..... .. ............................ .......... ...... 25 0

Nov. 28, 1884 Election Donations................ . .. ................ ..... .. 300 00
do 28, 18841Donation Election ... .. .... ..... ....... . ......... ........... 50 00
do 30, 1884 Donation. .. ...... ............ ... 50 00
do 30, 1884 do .......... .. ............. ........... .. . .. ..... 255 00
do 30, 1884 do ..... .. ...................................... ........... 55 00

Feb. 28, 188,5 do Orangemen........... . ........... ......... .. ..... ... 20 00
do 28, 1885 do St. P. Societv... .. ............. ..... ... ...... 10 00

April 30, 1885 Notes..... ... ............ . . .. ......... ..... ...... ............ .. 25,000 00
Aug. 12, 1885 Donation, P. M ........ .... .......... ...................... .. 125 00
Oct. 3, 18811 do P. V ................ . ..... ....... .................. ........ 25 00
Nov. 9, 1885 do (The diary of O. E. Murphy, places the word "Parnell before this

amount)........ . ................. ................ 500 0
Dec. 3, 1885 Election, P. V... . ............... ..... ...................... 100.00

do 16, 1885 John Dick.. . ....... ....... .......... ..... .. ....... ..... . 50 00
Jan. 5, 1886 Election, P. V.... .. . .... .... ... ................. ... ...... ... 100 00
April 1, 1886 Donation, W. Sharples... ....... .................... ...... .. ....... 00 00
May 18, 18861 do .. ...................... ... .......... . ..... ..... ... 00 00
Aug. 18, 1886lRailway Tickets-Giroux .... .................. .. ....... ....... 42 00
do 28, 1886 Donation, Vincelette .... ............ ...... ..... ..................... 100 00

Sept. 3, 1886 For 14 packages of Colli Wine purchased and distributed to members of firni
and others.... ............................ .. ......... ... 262 28

do 14, 1886 Donation, J. J. Foote .... ..................... ..................... .... 100 00
Oct. 2, 1886 do P . V .............. .......... ............... ....... .. ...... 150 00
do 2, 1886 do St. Bridget's Asyluni.......... ..... ........... .. ...... 50 00

Nov. 9, 1886 do C. H ........... ... ............... ..... ..... .... .. -).... . 50 00
do 18, 1886 do To Mrs. Boyd on the death of Mr. Boyd..... .................... 500 00
do 24, 1886 do John Jordan............... ......................... 5 00
do 30, 1886 do .1. Dick......... ......................... ........ .... 2...5 00

Dec. 20, 1886 do Per N. K. C........ ........ ... ................... . 250 0
M ar. 18, 1887 do ................ .......... ........... ... .......... .... ..... . . 75 00
(o 26, 1887 Reception to Cardinal .... .. .. ......... .... . 100 00

May 28, 1887 Donation....... ... ,.. .......... ........................ 40 00
June 14, 1887 do P. O. Order...... .................................... ........ 75 08
.July 13, 1887 do E. J. M....... .................... .............. .......... 10 00
Sept. 6, 1887 do Quebec Exhibition .... . .. ..... ............. ...... .... . .. 100 00(

do 24, 18871 do Trinity Church............ ......... ................. .. 10 00
Dec. 13, 1887 Loan to E. J. M .............. ...... ......... .... ................... 15 00

do 28, 1887 Donation-V., per O. E. M................. ... ... . .. ..... ....... 250 00
-Jan. 3, 1888 do J. E. Prince.............. ... ............... .......... .... 150 00
Feb. 15, 1888 do per N. K. C...... ...... .......... ......... ..... .......... 200 00
May 23, 1888 do Jacques Cartier Monument ................. .......... .. .. 5 0 00
D ec. 21, 1888 1 do per O. E. M ................... ..... ........ ............... 250 00
do 24, 1888 do per M . C ... ........ .............................. ... ... 250 00

Loaned H. Germain................................................. .... 50 00
May 23, 1889 Donation to sufferers by late fre at St. Sauveur..... .. 5.........50 00

31,060 36
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G.

QUEBEC BOOKS.-SuSpenSe Account.

Date. Entry. Aimount.

C cts.

Sept. 30. 1886 Cheque to O. E. 'M., being donation charged to expense account and now
transferred .,....... ...... ..................................-. 5,000 (0

Oct. 13, 1886 An expenditure charged to Suspense for the present........................ 3,000 00
The latter payment consists of two cheques on Union Bank favour O. E. M.,

$1 ,000 ; and S2,000.
eb. 18, 1887 Cheque drawn by O. E. M. in excess of B. C. Di vision, 25 M ... ..... ... ... 2,000 0

March 28, 1887 Cheque: charged to Esquimalt Dock now transferred ........................ 25,000 (x
Aug. 3, 1887 Union Bank cheque No. 290 favour N. K. C............. ....... .... ..... . 1,000 00

do 8, 1887 do do 305 favour N. K. C. . .. . ... ............ ..... ... 4,000 00
May 22, 1888 M. Connolly's loan to H. A. P ... .............. . ................ ... .... 15 00
July 10, 1888 D onation .......... ... .................. . ........ ........ 20 00

do 21. 1888 Loan........................................................ ........ ;) 00
Ocý. 0, 1888 Paid E . J. M . ......................... ........ ..................... ( 00

do 31, 1888 Paid H . A. P. ......... ... . . .. ... ....................... ...... 205 00
do 31, 1888 Paid E. D. B. ....... ............. .... ... . ....... ............ .. 300 00

Dec. 31, 1888 Donation... .. ................. ......... ......... ......... ......... 3,000 00
The cheque on Union Bank is for -83,050 to order of N. K. C. " for office use."

May 3, 1889 Paid E. J. Milne............. ........ .... ....... .............. .25 00
do 14, 1889 Altered entry in Cash Book, folio 543, Exhibit " L 3 ". ......... ............ 1,050 O00

June 24, 1889 Loan to E. J. Milne... .......................... ... 30 00
Fron this date cash book 'E ' is missing.

Aug. 1, 1889 Cheque No. 156 favour N. K. C... ....................................... 1,250 00
do 23, 1889 No cheque... .......... .............. .............................. 57 50

Sept. 7, 1889 Cheque No. 228, $1,500-S1(0 cashed, 15 x 100-10 x 10 the naime of Chaloner
appears thereon....... ...... .................. ,................... L 00 00

do 26, 1889 No cheque. ... . .... ............................. .............. 4,950 (0
Dec. 23. 1888 Cheque No. 587 favour N. K. Connolly ....... ........... ................ 5,000 00

8 57,618 50
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QUEBEC Books.-Dredging Account.

Date. Entry.

31, 1884 P aid to J.R .. . .. . ......... ..... .... .. ...... .. .....
31, 1884 do E . B . ... ... ... ....... ....
31, 1884 do E . B . ..... .............. ....... ..........

9, 1884 do B ... . ........... .......... ..... ........................... .
23, 1884 do B .... ............................. .. ..............

8, 1886 Donation............. . .. ......... . ...... ... ... .........
30, 1886 E. 1). Brunelle............................... . ......... .. .. .....
28, 1881 do .... ......
28, 1886 Pelletier..................... .... ... ... .............. . .........
30, 1886 Disbursed by N . K . C .... ... ........ .......... ............... ... ...
2,1886 Pelletier . . ................ ...... ... ... ..... . .. ... .......
2, 1886 B runelle .................. ............... . ............................

30, 1886 Germain........... . ..... ....... ...... .. ......................
31, 1886 Brunelle and Pelletier....... ....... .. . ...... ,.................... .
15, 1887 Donation P... .... .............. ...... ............ ...... ....
21, 1887 do E. D. B....... ......... . .......... .................
12, 1887 Paid P.................. ....... . .. . ...... .. ................

2, 1887 Two donations ................
28, 1887 D onation ........... . ...... '... ....... .
5 , 1887 d o . .... ......... . ........... ...... .... ...... ...

11, 1887 do . ...... ....
16, 1887 do B . ..... ... . ............... .. ............ .........
16, 1887 do 1..... . ..... ......... ................ ... ................
25, 1887 do B . .. . .. ..... .. ............................ ........ ....
11, 1887 do G....... . ............... .. .... ...............
13, 1887 do H. A. P. .................... .. ..... .......
20, 1887 do )..................... . ... ............ .............. ...
23, 1887 do ........ . .. .... ... ..........

5, 1887 d o ....... ... .................. .. .... ..... ......
21, 1887 d o ..... ......... . .............. .. ..... . . ... ........ .
10, 1887 do (X... ...... ... .. ........ ................ ......... ..... ....
10, 1887 do B .................. ........... . .......... ...
14, 1887 d o .... ............. ................-.. ........ .....

2, 1887 do P.. ..................... ........... . .......... ,..........
4, 1887 do B.. .. . ........... .. ........ . ........ .... .............
4, 1887 do G.. ............. .. .......................... .......... ...

24, 1887 d o ......... .. . ..... ... .. ................. ......... . .
3, 1887 do B.. ... .... .. ........... ........ ........... ..... ......
7, 1887 do .. .... . . ..... .... ..... ... .......

10, 1887 do ........ ........ ...................
12, 1887. do B...... .. . ................. ....................... . .
16, 1887 do P... . .......... ............... ................. .....
28, 1888 do ........ ............ ...... ...... .
15, 1888 do .................... ... .. ...... .. .. ......... ........
1, 1888 N . K . C. altered entry ... ,.................. .. ..... .......... .

do 24, 1888 do do .... ... ...... ... .............. .. . ... .... .. .
*Jan. 24, 1889 1) onation to Giguère ........ ......... . ............ ......... ........

1279
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A. 1891

July
do
(Ido

Aug.
do

May

Aug.

Sept.
Oet.
do

Nov.
D)ec.
Mai.
d(

Mav

-July
do
do

Aug.
dho
(o
do

Sept.
(o

Oct.
d(1
(do>

Nov.
do
do
1-4

Dec.
do
(do
do
(o

May
,June
Dee.

Amount.

S ets.
10 00
45 00
15 00
15 OU
15 00
50 00
40 00

100 0
80 00

215 OU
60 00
80 00
35 00

350 00
50 00
50 00
10 OU

180 OU
120 (0
150 00
20 OU
15 00

100 O0
100 OU

30 00
10 00
37 50

100 00
935 OU

20 00
105 00
154 0
240 00

16 00
345 00
200 00
600 (0
375 00
800 00
165 00

17 50
56 00
30 00
15 00

600 00)
1,200 00)

50 00

8,006 40
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I.

QUEBEC LEDGER-Sundry Accounts.

Date. Amount. Total.

8 ets. S ets.
Extras-

Sept. 12, 1883 E. J. Milne... .... .. ................. .... ........... 15 0
do 12, 1883 Jos. Richard. ... . ................ .... ............... 22 50

Oct. 1, 1883 do ...... ... ....... ..... ......... ... .... 12 50
do 1, 1883 E. J. Milne.... .............................. ........ 12 50

Sept. 6, 1884 Paid on account cribs L...... .............. .......... 15 00
do 24, 18841 do do L. .. .................. . .... .... .15 (0
do 28, 1884i do do R .............. ... ....... 10 00
do 6, 18841 do do dredging B....................... ....... I..15 00
do 24, 18841 do do do B .................... .. .. .... 15 00

Oct. 6,18841 do M.... ... ........ .. ........................ .. . 0
do 8, 1884 do M ..... ... ... . .. ..... ..... .......... 10 00
do 20,1884 do M.. ................. ............ . .. ........ 1000
do 7, 1884 do on account cribs L.'..... ..... ........ . ........... ... 15 00
do 7, 1884 do do dredging B.... . ...... ... ..... .... 15 00
do 18, 1884 do do cribs L......... .. ...... ..... ... ... 15 00
do 18, 1884 do do dredging B............................. 15 0
do 30, 1884 do do cribs L............. .... ..... .... ... 15 OU
do 30, 1884 do do dredging B...... ....................... 15 OU

Nov. 28, 1884 do do cribs L............................... 15 OU
do 28, 1884 do do dredging B... .... ......... ............ 15 OU
do 28, 1884 do (o concrete M ... ... ............ .......... 75 00
do 28, 1884 do do cribs, Jos. Richard..... ......... ......... 22 00

Cribs Account--
July 31, 1884 Paid L. ................ .... . . . .... . ......... 15.U
do 31,1884 do L. ... ... .. ........................... .. ..... 10 00

Aug. 9, 184 do L., extras......... .................... .... .... ... 15 00
do 23, 1884 do L. do .. ........ ............ .... ........ ... 15 00
do 21, 1884 do R. do . .. .................. .. ... . .. ........ . ;50 00

May 9, 1885 do L'Abbe ....... .... ......... .... ..... ..... .. 15 OU
120 00

Dredging Plant-
Nov. 2, 1883 Paid John Jordan....... .. ......... ....................... 30 OU

Concrete Account-
May 9, 1885 Paid Richard.............. .. .. ....................... 5 0U
Dec. 12, 1887 Donation ....... ......... ................. ... ... 12 50

------- 17 50
Stone Hauling-

A ug. 23, 1887 D onation .. ....... .......... .. .. .......... . .. .. ...... 100 (0

642 0)

K.

ESQUIMALT BOOKS.

EXPENSE ACCOUNT.

This account amounts to $89,946.29 divisible into three parts, viz.:-

Business expenses .......... ........... 86,665 48
Payment to R. 11. McGreevy of a one.fifth interest in

the profits, treated in the balance sheet as............. 48,195 81
Donations and extraordinary payments........ .......... 35,085 00,
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The name of R. H. McGreevy, the partner, does not appear in these books, but
to certain payments in Expense account the letters E. W. are appended, understood
to apply to him. By a comparison of the entries in these books with the record ut
Quebec, where alinost all the payments of the two last-named portions were actually
made, we find as follows:

PAYMENTS TO R. H. MCGREEVY.

1887. Amount.

.Tan. 22 ... Cheque on U. B. No. 150 in favor of O. E. Murphy . ... ... ................. 8 ,00 00
Jan. 25 ... Cheque B. N. A. No. 86151 ... . ........ .. .................. . .. 10,000 0
March .... Credit to account at folio 171...... .......... ..................... . 3,000 00

1886.

Dec. 31.... do do ....... ........... ............ ...... 10,000 00
Nov. 11... Cash.. .. ... . . .......... .................... .. .............. 5,000 00
do 17.... do ......... ....... .. ..... ..................... ..... ... 15,000 00

1888.

Mareb 1.... Cheque B. N. A. No. 86248.......... .. ....... ........... ...... ..... 5,195 81
Jan. 31 .. Plant and stone at B.C. sold E. W. as per entry folio 70. exhibit T3.......... 2,000 0w

53,195 81

The total makes $5,000 more than a fifth share of profits divided. To enable
the Committec to follow this it seems necessary to add the account of R. H. MicGreevy
in the Quebec Books.

1883. $ cts. $ cts.

April 30.... Red Pinesold to firm............. ............... .... ...... 5,696 42
Interest thereon.............. . .. ........... ... .. 845 82

6,542 24
June 1.... Firm cheque.... .. ............... ..... .... ..... ..... 1,500 00

1 887.

M arch 14... do .......... ....... ... ...... ................... 5,042 24
6,542 24

Nov. 17.... Cash paid on account Q. H. profits... .............. ........ 10,000 00
Dec. 16 .. do do ....... ....... .. ...... ......... 5,000 00

1886.

Jan. -.... Cash paid. ... ... ...... ........... ................... 1,000 00
Aug. 30 ... do ................ .... ... .. ........... .... .4,000 00
Sept. 30 .... ..... ....... ........................... . .. 1,000 00
Oct. 2.... du . .... ..... ... ... ... ...... ... .... ...... ... 2,00000
do 21.... Cash on account B. C........................ ............ 5,000 00
do 25.... do ............. .... .... .. ... ......... . 5'00 00

1887.

April 1.... do ........ .............. ....... .. 3,000 00
do 1.. . Cash paid.../. ....................... ................ .. 1,000 00

-- 37,'000 00
1886.

Dec. 31. .. Portion of B. C. D'vn erroneously charged to him.............10,0000
Transfer to Esquimalt Dock..... ......................... 3,000 00

1887.

April 1.... Q. H. profits last year...... ............................... 15,000 0
do this year ..... ..... . ............... 9,000 00

-- 37.00000
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1887. S cts.

Oct. 1.... Cash paid....... .............. .. . ...... , .. . ... .... 1,000 00
Nov. 4 ... do ........ ........... ......... ... .. ,......... 2,500 00
Dec. 10 .. Paid his note 9th Nov., 85,000 and interest $25........ .... ... 5,025 00

do 31.... A Lorties'account transferred ...... . .. ................ .. 300 00
Interest on over-drafts during year....... ... . .............. 140 75
Transfers fromi Machine Shop.................. ......... ... 48 06

1888.

,Jan. 10. ... Paid his order favour O. E. Murphy this date.... . .... ...... 16,035 00
do 31... . Paid his note 6th April, 1887..... ...... .................. .. 3,000 00

Apl. 20. . . . . Cheque No. 481 for balance of 1887-8 division. . ........ . .. 1,951 19

Sep. 19 ... His proportion of cheque favour of M. C. for 813,375 .... ..... 8,917 00
Oct. 15. ... Cash.... .... .................... . ...................... 5,000 00
Dec. 10..... do ..... .................................... . 6...6,057 98

Legal expenses rc Lortie........ .... ............. . . . .25 02
D ec. 10..... N . K . Connolly....... ....... ................. .... ...... . 5,00 00

do 21.... Cash.................. ...... .................. . .. .,000 00
do 31. . Interest.......... .. . . . . .............................. 183 75

Potatoes.......... . . ..... ............... . ....... ..... 4 20

$ ets

30,000 10

1889.

.Tan. 26..... C ash ...... .... a ....... ............ ............. ......... 10,000 0 1
do 29 . Cheque favour M. C. being amount due on note.... .... . 5,016 66

N . K . Connolly . ......... .... ........ ...... . ....... . 400 00
45,604 61

do 31. Profit and loss.... ............. ................... ..... . 39,000 (0
South-W all.. .......... ............................... .... 2,500 00
G(ates.... . ..... . .............. ... . ......... 2,500 00
0 ver-draft finally written off to capital account...... ....... 1,604 61

i- ---- 45,604 61

The books produced by R. H. McGreevy show none of these moneys received
from this firm save the payment for the pine sold early in 1883. Neither does the
bank account produced show the receipts from the firm as deposited.

The donations and other extraordinary payments appearing in the Esquimailt
Expense Account are as follows :

Year. Amnount.

18.8 ets.

Aug.... ........ Three drafts of N. K. C., 81,000, $1,000 and 82,000. ................... .. 4,000 00
1886.

Feb........... M. Connolly, from Q. H. I. ....................... ... . ......... 3,000 00
Mch.1..... .... Gratuity to D. Higgins. ...... ....................... ....... 500 00
Mch. 12 ........ do to .J. W.......... ........... ........................... 50 00
April... ........ do do .. ................... ... ............... . . ... 50 (0

Recurring items in following imonths, each $50, are entered as petty
cash.'

June.... ....... From Q. H. I*................................................... ... 3,000 00
1887.

April 30....... Donation to "Colonist "............... .. ...... .... .................. 150 00
"1 "Timtes "............. . ................................. 150 (0

do 18........ G ratuity ........ ........ ......... ........... ............. .. .. .... 35 00
d o 30 ... .... " ..... . ... ... ................ .............. .. .......... 50 ()0

Subscriptions to sufferers by Colliery explosion at Nanaimo Mine.... ..... 100 00
1887.

-Jan. 24 ..... ... Cheque to order of 0. E. M., $3,000, one-third to be charged to hinself .... 2,000 00
Cheque on U. B., 20th Mch., 1886, charged to Q. H. I., expense now charged

to Esquimalt Dock.................................. ............ 5,00 0
Mch. 28 ........ Allowed to N. K. C., for a sun disbursed fron private funds ..... ....... ... 5,000 00

U. B. cheque No. 148 date 3rd Jan., charged Lévis Graving dock, now trans-
ferred as agreed .... .................... ...................... . 5,000 00

1888.
Mch. 8 ........ For amount agreed to be expended by fir-m paid by N. K. C. fromn private

funds......... . .. ................ ................ ........ 2,000 00

30,085 00
*Deduct double charge ... ........... .............. 3,000 00

27,085 00
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Construction Account in Esquimalt in April, 1886, at folio 27 of Exhibit " R3," is
charged with amount disbursed, $1,000.

This cornes from Quebec and under date of 28th April, 1885, at folio 157, Exhibit
" K3," the entry there runs :

" B. C. Graving Dock, used for use of construction Dock," 81,000.
An entry in the Diary of 0. E. Murphy for 1885 (Exhibit "Q9") under date of

June 3 appears:
1,000 2 mos. N. K. C.
1,000 3 mos. "
2,000 4 mos.

Evidently referring to the item of $4,000 of August 1885.

L.

NOTE.

$25,000.-Transaction of lst -May, 1883, re Quebec Harbour.
$22,000.-Transaction of 2nd June, 1884, re Lévis Dock.

The book record of the payment and subsequent treatment of the ilotes alleged
to have been given for these transactions is as follows:
M. Connolly, Choque 14th May, 1883, for Note No. 1 (fo. 33, Exhibit E3)... $5,000
N. K. Connolly, C'k 1st June, for Note No. 2 (fo. 34 of E3)............... ...... 5,000
P. Larkin, C'k 6th Nov. '83, Note No. 3 (fo. 147 of E3).......... . ..... ........ 5.000
O. E. Murphy, C'k 4th Dec., '83, Note No. 4 (fo. 164 of E3)...................... 5,000
N. K. Connolly, C'k 4th Feb., 1884, Note No. 5 (fo. 181 of E3)........,......... 5,000
M. Connolly, C'k No. 645, 4th Aug., '84, Note No. 1 (fo. 37 of H3)............ 2,000
O. E. Murphy, C'k No. 666, 4th Sept., '84, Note No. 2 (fo. 69 of K3).......... 5.000
N. K. Connolly, C'k 24 Sept., '84, Note No. 3 (fo. 69 of K3)......... .. ....... 5.000

C'k 5 Nov. '84, favour M. Connolly... ............. ............ 4,000

This entry at folio 109 of K3 is not posted to any account the effect
being that Cash ale would then be wrong to that extent.

P. Larkin, C'k Dec. '84, paid on a2e Note (fo. 109 of K3).. .. . . ................. 2,000
P. Larkin, 26 Jan. 1885, paid on alc Note (fo. 129 of K3).................... ... 500
P. Larkin, 28th Jan. 1885 " " "...................... 500

In al...................................................................... $44,000
So far $44,000 bas been paid and all, save one amount of $4,000, which has not

yet found its way into the ledger, appears to be personal payments made on behalf
of members of the firm. Their accou nts, however, are discharged by the following
entries, which show the true character of the outlay:-

30th April, 1885 (Folio 299 of F3).
For incidental notes charged to their accounts, now credited back:

Cash Dr. to Sundries............ ........................ $38,000
N . K . Connolly ................................. .................... $15,000
P . L arkin....................... .. .................................... 8,000
M . Connolly .............................................. ........... 5,000
0. E. M urphy ........... ............................. 10,000

30th April, 1885 (Folio 9 of Exhibit " N3").
Graving Dock Dr. to M. Connolly

For $2,000-note O. E. M., charged to incidental expenses. 8 2,000

As these two amounts, $40,000 in all, were charged to Lévis Cash that account
bas appropriated to it $44,000-in this way.
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Then, on 30th April, 1885, the transactions assume the final form as cash pay-
ments on that day, the entries being

(Folio 9, Exhibit " N3") in Quebec books.
Expenses Dr. to Graving Dock (Cash account)

For incidental notes paid for Q. H. 1.......................... $25,000

(Folio 290, Exhibit " F3 ") Lévis Books.
Expenses Dr. to Cash

For incidental expenses paid for notes......................... 22.000
Thus $3,000 is charged to Expense account as having been paid, whereas there

is no trace to this date of any such payment. On 30th May, 1885, two payments of
$3,000 are entered.

(Folio 173, Exhibit " K3.")
30th May, 185, Esquimalt Dock.

6 mos. draft favour of M. C. dated 28th Nov. '84. payable at Union
B ank ..................... .............................................. ...... $3,000

(Folio 177, Exhibit " K3.")
Esquimalt Dock cheque of B.N.A. Bank to pay draft............... . 3,000

The latter cheque to the order of the firm is credited to the Bank on
1st -May, 1885, the former payment is credited to the Bank as cheque to
the Quebee Bank to retire note for B.C..... ........................ ................. 3,000

The evidence is that a $6,000 note was settled by a cash payment of
$2.000, and by two notes, each for same amount. Diary of O. E. Murphy
for 1884 Exhibit ("P 9 ") shows cash payment as made 1st December, 1884 2,000

That for 1885 (Exhibit " Q 9 ") shows two further payments on 27th and 31st
Jan., 1885, each for $500, the other moiety is evidently represented by the above-
named note at 6 mos. from 28th Nov., '84, which, strange to say, is charged to Esqui-
malt, and thus $3,000 is charged twice.

The obvious conclusion is that all other entries for the two years prior to 30th
April, 1885, being correct. the shortage durini two years in cash of $391.79 charged
on folio 159, Exhibit " K3" to O. E. Murphy should have been $3,391.79. The earliest
reference to the $22,000 transaction is found in note book of O. E. Murphy for 1884
(Exhibit " P9 ").

1 of $2,000, two months for M. C.
1 of $5,000, three months for O. E. M.
1 of $5,000, for four months foir N. C.
1 of $4,000, five months for M. C.
1 of $6,000, for six months for P. L.

$22,000
So far as the 86,000 entry is concerned there has been an erasure where the

figure 6 now appears.

M.

NOTE.

$27,000-Dredging Contract Item of 27th March, 1887, appearing in Supense Account
in Quebec Books.

The entries are:
Folio 282, Exhibit "N3." 28th March, 1887.

Suspense Account, Dr. to Esquimalt Dock................... $25,000
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For error in ebarging B. C. with cheques on-
1887.

Feb. 4, B. IN. A., 86,157, Folio 268.......................... $5,000
4, Union Bank, 156, do 268.......... .......... .... 5,000

14, B. N. A., Folio 269 ....................................... 5,000
17, Union Bank, favour O. E. M., 270..................... 5,000
28, do do do 272..................... 5,000

At Folio 134 of Exhibit "1L3," 18th February, 1887.
Suspense Dr. to Union Bank ...... . ..................... $2,000

Cheque drawn by O. E. M., in excess of B. C. division of 25 M.
No entry appears in O. E. Murphy's diary for 1886 and 1887 in this connection,

unless the following apply thereto:
2nd May, 1887.

"Sent $25,000 through the Bank of British North America by telegraph."

21st February, 1887.
Chas. McNamara ................. .................... ................. $ 670
R. H. McGreevy................................. ........................ 200
B elleau............... .................................... ................. 200
G olden......... .............................................. ............. 360
Dushine $100-850......................... . .... ...................... 150
Lee-Tailor...................... .......... ................... ........ 350
F oley--Tailo ........................ .................................... 1,150
C haloner ................................................................... 500
H ow ard. .................................................................. 200
Flynn ................ ..................................... 250
R.H. McG................ ...... ......................................... 100
B rady ....................... ......... ..................................... 75
D enning ......... ..... ................................................... 40
R H . M cG ................. ............................................... 800
R . H . M cG ................................................................. 1,100
R. H. McG.................... ............... ... 20(
Joynt .................................................................... 3
R. H. McG...................... ............................. ............ 200
V alin......................................................................... 250
L evis ..... ..... ......................... .. ....... ................... ... 255

A total of 87,053.00. Two additions appear on the book-one of $6,453, and an-
other $6,853.

N.

O. E. MURPHY.

The personal diary for 1881 (Exbibit " M9") throws sone light upon the item of
81,576, charged to expenses on 31st Dec., 1881. Near the end of the book, isolated
from other matter, the following list appeared:

DONATIONS.

2 July, '81............... ................................................... $100
16 " ............... ............. .................................. ...... 100

30 " ............ ........... ..... ........... ........................... 100

12 A ugust. ............. ..... ............................................... 75
26 " ....................... 100

10 September..... ..... ................. ............ 75
24...... . ..................... 90
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DONATIoNS.

8 O ctober................... .............................................. $ 90

SNovember...................................... 9085 "ýý v m e ................................... ................ ........... 12618 (z ....................... .......... 126
P. B. Inspector ....... .............................. 10
M ilne ..... . ........ .......... ........................... 55
Volor............ . .................. ,.............. 75
Sew ell............................................. ....... ................... 200
C habot ............................. ..................... ..................... 200

A total of $1,576. This is evidently a summary, the details of which might be
looked for among the payments made from day to day kept at the beginning of this
book (Exhibit "M9.") Sucb payments as there recorded are:

2 July, 1881, R. R. C., donation..............................$ 25 00
S................................ 25 00

1 August, 1881, R. R. C., donation ...... .................. 25 00
3 September, 1881, M., donation................................ 30 00
3 " R. R. C., donation......................... 25 00
26 " Carron "................ ........ 25 00
5 October. 1881, R. R. C. .................... 25 00
13 "i A. larbute, wine ........................... 25 50
3 November, 1881, R. R. C...................................... 25 00
3 D ecem ber ". ...................... .............. 25 01)

Election Sherlow ......................... ...... .................. 25 00

A total of $280.50. This is $1,295.50 less than the amounit charged to the firni's
expense account. If the summary be correct, then the cash account proper which
does not contain the details is obviously defective. On 2nd July, for instance, the
$25 entered should have been $100, and so on.

The book for 1882 (Exhibit " N9 ") also contains a double record, but in this case
the list near the end of the book is not a summary but a statement of dates and to
whom the money was paid ; it reads:

DONATIONS.

May 20, 1882 .......... Bee...............................
July 22 ....... M ........................ 25

29 "...... M........... ... ........ .... 2 t
29 "..........R .......................... 20

August 7 ....... M ......................... 25
13 ............ M ......... .............. .... 2â
13 "............R.& B........................ 25

" 13 . ..... M................. ........
19 . ..... M... ..................... 25
2 6 ~' . . ................... ...... 2 5
26 ".........R.B ....... ........... ... 40

Sept. 9 ........ R.9 . . . M ............ .............. 150
...........M......... ............................ 250(

25 ...... ......... R&................... ........ 5

27 "...... lu. ...R .... ......................... 75
*?9 "..........Vol .. 1................. ........ 125
7 ...............B ............................... 25

7................... ...................... 1W
7 ............... Mr. Hall ........................ 50

2-1 . ........ ........................... 25
21 "...... lu..... .... ........................

..1........... M...... ............ ........
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DONATIONS.

Nov. 4, 1882 ....... R. &B. 80.D ............. ..... $ 55
18 .............. B... ..... . .. ............ 25
18 " ... ..... ....... R ........ .............................. 65

.21 " .......... . M . . . ......................... . 115
.. " ...... ............ . .................................... 1 10

Dec. 2 . ............. R ........... ................ . ...... 125
" 2 " ...... B. 150 days extra.................. 25

9 . .................. R . on derrick....................... 100

A total of 81,449-amount of the Lévis expense entry of 31st December, 1882.
The above recurring fortnightly, payments resemble the payments to inspectors
and others appearing in the firm's books in later years. A further entry of $2,472
is made as on the same day, in the same books, charged to the same account for a
similar purpose.

It would seem to have been the practice of the firm to balance the cash account
once a year. In this instance, it would seem that the cash was not balanced during
v longer period and that this entry applies to th e 31st December, 1883, foir near the
end of the diary of 0. E. Murphy for 1883 (Exhi bit " 09 ") appearsthe fol!owing list
headed:

DONATIONS.

May 19, 1883 E . 500
22 " lieception Presidcnt............. ......... 5 00
26 R. Ion T.................................. 3500
26 11 M....................................... 2)00

June 4 Jas. Patton ................................ 5 00
8 M. cash................................ ....... 5 00
S Donation Bazaai ....... ................. ..... 2 00
9 " F................................ ..... .... 100 00
9 R. ITime ............................... ...... 33 O0

July 7 R. Time...................................25 00
7 " Forsyth ............................ 150 00

12 M M... ................ .................... 1500
18 "Foi-syth ................................... 5 00
21 R. Time .................................. 40 00
28 -M M....................... ................. 140 00
28 " Labbe............................. ........ 2 0 00

Aug. 4 " R. Time ... .............................. 45 00
4 "Labbe ...................................... 20 00

18 Labbe .................................... 20 00
18 " Brençlle ................................. 20 00
t8 " J. B. PF.................................. 100 00
18 R. on Time ...... ....................... 40 00
18 M. Looket & Glass........................ 6 75
24M M. Cash ....... .z................... 15 00

Sept. 1 Labbe ... ................. ........ ....... 20 00
1 Brenelle........................ ......... 20 00
1 " R. Time .................................. 35 00
1 "Germain................................... *0 00

15 " Brenelle . ................................ 20 00
15 " Lucbbe ................................... 20 00
15 " Germain ................................. 20 00
15 " Jos. Richards............................. 40 00
15 " P. Vo1oi ..... ............................. 250 00
15 " Germain .................................. 20 00
29 " Richards ................................. 30 00
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DONATIONS.

Sept. 29, 1883, Brenelle.......... ................... ........... $ 20 00
29 4 Hamell Charett.. ......... .................... 200 00

Oct. 13 " Richard ........................................... 12 50
13 " B renelle.......... ........... .................. 20 00
20 " Election Chabot . .. ........................... 400 00
27 " R ichard......................................... 25 00
27 B renelle...... .................. .................. 20 00
27 " M ilne.............................................. 5 00

Nov. 10 " Richard ................. ........................ 15 00
10 " Brenelle........... ................... ........... 20 00
15 " Richard .................... .................. 43 00

A total of $2,147.25. This is $324.25 less than the entry in the firm's books,
.against this there are items in the continuous list at the beginning of the book as
follows:

Feb. 15, 1883, H. Donation ....................................... $ 300 00
Evidently the disbursement by Hume appearing in the books and separately

listed, also
June 22, 1883, Monthly donation, Charles Lavelle..........$ 15 00
Nov. 16, Election Committee..................................... 50 00
Dec. 15, Harbour Commissioner................................. 50 00

The diaries in subsequent years contain the original memorandum from which
entries are made, at dates usually some days later, into the firm's books, and the
yearly lump sum items cease.
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SECOND REPORT OF THE ACCOUNTANTS.

OTTAWA, 6th August, 1891.

To TIE SELECT STANDING COMMITTEE ON PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS :

We have the honour to present as our Second Report two Schedules dealing
with the books of account, cheques and financial documents submitted for exa-
mination by Thomas McGreevy, M. P., and Robert H. McGreevy, viz.

"O "-Thomas McGreevy, M.P.
P "-Robert H. McGreevy.

W. H. CROSS,
J. B. LAIN'G.

Accountants for Committee.

" o."
THOMAS MCGREEVY.

. PRODUCTIONS :

Ledger B--From 4th June, 1873, to 31st Oct., 1879.
do C-From 3lst Maich, 1879, to 30th Nov., 1884.

Cash Journal-From 21st January, 1880, to 31st Dec., 1884.
Cash Blotter-From 21st January, 1880, to 31st March, 1884.

do do lst January, 1885, to 31st May, 1887.
do do lst June 1887, to 30th iay, 1891.

Bill Book-From lst Nov., 1877. to 31st May, 1888.
Copy from Bank- Nationale of account carrent, 1st May, 1875, to 12th May, 1884.
Pass books:

Bank Nationale-From lst Dec., 1876, to 28th February, 1882.
Union Bank of Canada-From lst January, 1882, to 28th February, 1886.

do d, 23rd Nov., 1886, to 30th June, 1891.
Bank of Montreal-From 31st Dec., 1882, to 30th June, 1891.

Cancelled cheques :
Union Bank-Between 2nd Febraary, 1887, and 28th February, 1891.

The books of account, seven i number as above, cover a period of 18 years and
have been kept by the same person throughout. The keeper of them has regarded
himself as an agent and Thonas McGreevy is treated as a third person, no distinction
between 'Capital,' 'Profit and Loss,' 'Expenses' business or personal, is made, but
an account in the Ledgers, 'Thomas McGreevy,' embraces receipts and expenditures
which are usually found separately accounted for.

From lst January, 1885, only a scroll cash book is kept and the particulars
given therein are very bald; they deal with the discount transactions with the various
banks. The actual cash shown as received appears in a single entry each month and
Thomas McGreevy appears as the source from which the money comes. Sometimes
a second line with the word 'interest' before the amount appears ; occasionally, a
third with 'Insurance' similarly written. At no period do the entries sufficiently
describe the transactions recorded, but from lst January, 1885, the information given
is so defective as to render it quite valueless for the purpose of this enquiry. At
one point an exception must be made.
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Folio 170 of Cash Blotter.

July 23, 1883.-To R. H. McGreevy th2 (this date)..................$ 445 00
July 23, 1883.-To Thos. McGreevy, Ck. Jno. Hearn.................. 9,441 36
July 27, 1883.-To do A. Thomson, proceeds $5,000 4,903 15
July 28, 1883.-To R. H. McGreevy, per O. E. Murphy............ 2,500 00

-$17,289 51

The contra entries connected with the above read:
July 30. 1883.-By N. S. R. Road, MeCarron & Cameron, on account.........16,541 59
Aug. 10, 1883.-By N. S. R. Road, McCarron & Cameron, theirjudgment paid 270 29

R. H. McGreevy's account begins in 1873, with a balance brought from some
previous ledger, and continues a very active one. After the ledger record ceases,
transactions recur throughout the scroll cash book. The result of these is nowhere
shown.

At the close of 1884 four accounts appear open in the ledger, viz.:
Folio 102.-R. H. McGreevy, debit balance..........................8105,240 11

do 107.- do P. acct., debit balance............... 3,382 47
do 108.- do B. R. acet., ............... 42,848 54
do 140.- do Special acct., credit balance.......3,664 49

The balance at folio 102 includes an interest entry of $88,154.85 and a subsequent
entry, as of lst Januarv, 1889, is made charging afurther item of interest $65,190.34
when the debit balance becomes $170,430.45. To the account at folio 140 an item
of cash, 81,072.87, is charged, reducing the balance to $2.,91.62 ; otherwise no re-
gard is had to the many transactions since Ist January, 1885.

These books show direct dealings with Sir Hector L. Langevin, notes anounting
to $10,100 having been current from early in 1879 to June, 1891. The notes, $3,000,
$3,300 and $3,800, have recurred each four months as Bills Receivable, unchanged
as to amount, through these twelve years. The accounit " 11. L. Langevin " begins
on 12th March, 187s, as a note account. The transactions can be traced back to 21st
June, 1874, when a note of $1,500, is charged to the account of Tarte & Desjardins.
Later, between 8th July and 7th September, 1874, fourteen cash payments, amounting
in all to $2,000, are charged to the same firm's account and are otset by a note H.
L. L. for 82,000, due 2nd Nov., 1874. On 9th June, 1877, the advances to Tarte
and Desjardins amount to $8,534.98, and are carried to an aceount at folio 129,
headed : " Stock, Newspaper Ganadien," in which account other items and " 11. L. L."
notes appear and the account remains unchanged at $15,072.47, since 30th Dec.,
1879.

Banki Accounts.

The accounts with the three banks named above, show a large volume of
business, reaching a maximum of over a million and a-half dollars of discounts and
deposits durirg 1883. The cancelled cheques produced for four years with one bank,
deal with only a fraction of this volume of business. Four cheques made to the
order of O. E. Murphy, and endorsed by him, may have some direct bearing upon
the Enquiry, the dates of these cheques are from 30th October, 1888, to 8th June, 1889.
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" P.",

R. H. McGRIEEVY.
PRODUCTIONS:

-Exhibit R13-Waste Book, from Sept., 1889, to June, 1891.
do S13-Loose Sheets, from lth June, to 23rd July, 1887.
do T13-Waste Book, from 7th Jan., 1887, to 31st Aug., 1889.
do U13-Journal, fron 1st June, 1883, to 29th May, 1891.
do V13-Ledger do do do
do XII-Savings Banks account, from 17th Nov., 1885, to 3rd July, 1891.
do Y11- do do from Dec., 1882, to 24th Sept., 1890.

Original of Pass Book (Exhibit " X11 "), Caisse d'Economie.
Quebee Bank Pass Book, 18th Oct., 1882, to 30th Aug., 1885.

do- Copy of acct. current, 1st Sept., 1885, to 31stAug., 1889.
do Cancelled cheques for 6 years, 1883 to 1888.

do Z. 9-Quebec Bank,copy of account current,31st Dec.,1882,to 31st Dec.,1887.
Envelopes (3) containing retired bills.
Stub of cheque book, Quebec Bank, 24th July to 31st Dec., 1884.

do Merch an ts Bank, 6th May to 20 th May, 1884.
Tenders re South-Wall and Statements, 13 documents.
Letter Book (Press copies), 2nd Nov., 1885, to 16th June, 1891.
Diaries for six years, 1883-87 and 1889.

The books produced, as detailed above, do not account for the transactions
shown in the copy of the Quebec Bank account. The diaries contain a very large
iumber cf entries, unaccounted for in the books. On the other hand, the books
show transactions unnamed in the diaries and not to be recognized in the bank
account.

Assumintg that he received one-half of the $70,000 paid for the joint interest in
the fi rm of hinself and O. E. Murphy, the books of Larkin, Connolly & Co. show the
receipt by R. H. McGreevy as profits of $187,800.42. (See Sehedule C, lst Report.)
We have since been inforned that bis share of the $70,000, was $40,000. in which
case his reccipts under this head would be $192,800.42, the payment te O. E. Murphy
being redueed by this difference of $5,000.

The books of account show the receipt of no part of this ioney.
Besides these defects, the books as books of account are absurd, inasmuch as

they show the payment of large sums of noney without adequate contra-receipts
from any source. ,

Entries appear in the Ledger not posted from the Journal or Blotters and en-
tries appear in the Journal without being carried into the Ledger. Entries posted
into the Ledger are ruled out and there are entries interlined, the whole account at
folio 78 is cancelled, being scored over with a pen. Figures are erased with a knife
and others written over the erasures. In a similar manner, erasures have been made
and nothing substituted. Pages in several places have been eut or torn out.

If these books are to be seriously regarded it would appear from them, that save
oie sale of red pine in 1883, and a trifling sale to the firm since, R. H. iMcG-reevy has
had no dealings with Larkin, Connolly & Co., for the past eight years. Several
accounts with banks appear in the Ledger, but none with the Quebec Bank, with
which institution his deposits and discounts together amounted to $304,453.28,
during the five years ending 31st December, 1887.

Diaries.

The diajies, although largely occupied with trivial matters, throw light upon the
firm's affairs from time to time.

The following entries appear during these five years:
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1884.

May 12-Gave T. MeG., $15,000 on account of indebtedness, to be applied on
note at Bank.

Dec. 5.-Note, $6,000, of L., C. & Co., due, settled as follows:
C ash ...... ......................................................... ..... $2,000
Note, 4 months....... . ........................ ........... 2,000

do 5 do ................... ......................... 2,000
This one I gave to T. McG. with the $3,000 on B. C. to make up $5,000. I will

get it back.

1885.

Mar. 31.-Note from L., C. & Co., $2,000 due; reducod to $ 1,000 on 28th Jan.-
3 mos. note?

May 1. -Note of L., C. & Co., $2,000 due. Ross & Co. have it. (This I gave
T. McG. on account of B. C., as if coming from them for that; it
belongs to me though); $1,000 of L., C. & Co. due to-day, discounted
by McN.

May 18.-Note of Ross & Co. to me for $4,875 due; this was given in exchange
for L., C. & Co.'s note, $2,000 and $3,000. Less 2 per cent. off. Gave
T. McG. $1,000 for Ottawa.

May 21.-Note of L., C. & Co., $3,000 due. This is on B. C. natters. Gave to
T. McG. (See 18th May, for explanation of how disposed.)

May 31.-i note. $1,000, 2 mos.
1 do 2,000.
$1,000, 3 mos. T. McG.

2,000, 4 do
June 3.- 1 4 do $2,000.

1 3 do 1,000.
1 2 do 1,000.

Aug. 6.-Note of $1,000, L., C. & Co. due, dis. at McNider's.
Sept. 7.-Note $1,000, L., C. & Co. due, gave to McG.
Oct. 6.-$2.000, L., C. & Co., duelast of $10,000 B. C., ail given to T. McG.

1886.

Jan. 18.-8500 from T. McG.
May 14.-85,000, charged Expense account, 21st March, should be B.C.
May 19.-See diary '85, 18th May what $2,000 eh. from L., C. & Co. would be

for 81,000, paid McG. for Ottawa ?
June 29.-2,000, $2,750, applied on Armstrong draft.
Aug. 27.--$2,500 from O. E. M., $2,000 pd. to T. McG.
Sep. 7.-T. McGreevy account, $1,500 to T. McG. $2,000 pr. O. E. M., mal-es

$6,000 in all this year.
Oct. 1.-85,000 from O. E. M. for election.
Oct. 30.-10 to Lepine, T. McG. election.

1887.

March 20.-Received $13,000. (1 of $71,800 less $1,200-813,160.) The $5,000
for which I gave receipt and is deposited with the others of the
firm, in the 85,000 I got and gave T. McG.

A.pril 12.-Gave T. McG. $2,000-borrowed from O. E. Murphy.
Nov. 9.-85,000 to T. McGreevy from L., C. & Co., on my account.
Memo. Dredging, 1886:

Offered and paid $25,000 to parties to have balance of Dredging, 35c., not
less than 800,000 yards.
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Memo. $25,000.
14,000.

B. C. 20,000.
Feb., '87. 42,000.

Oct. 8. 8,000. $25,000 out of profits.

$109,000.
1889.

Jan. 26.-" Received $10,000 from L., C. & Co., gave it to O. E. Murphy to give
T. McG. ; $5,000 and $500 for note due Montreal Bank on 27th
February."

Feb. 14.-" Note $18,000 0. E. M., Caisse d'Economie due, $9,000 of it is
mine.",

These are all the entries explaining the payments by the firm to R. H. McGreevy,
and they obviously fall far short as an explanation of his drawings of profits, or
perhaps of those for extraordinary purposes.

The first $15,000, although not said to bave been received from the firm, may
have reference to part of the payments described in Schedule L of first report.

The series of entries beginning on 5th December, 1884, certainly deal with the
$6,000 note named in said Schedule L, and go to confirm the conclusion arrived at,
from the firm's books, that the $3,000 charged to Esquimalt Expense Account was
not paid to any one other than members of the firm.

The three notes entered on 3rd June, 1885, are clearly those entered in the diary
of 0. E. Murphy (Exhibit " Q9 "), making together the $4,000, charged Esquimait
Expense Account in August, 1885.

The $5,000 entry of 9th November, 1887, would seem to be the N. K. C. pay-
ment of 2nd November, 1887, charged to Lévis Graving Dock, as to which evidence
bas been given.

(Exhibit " V13.")-Ledger.
The account of Thomas McGreevy begins on lst June, 1883, with a balance

due by him to R. H. McGreevy of $3,174.44.
The account runs through six folios to 26th January, 1889, but is not added up,

and no balance or final result is shown. If the entries made were added, there would
appear a balance of nearly $60,000 against Thomas McG-eevy.

The cancelled cheques produced for the six years (1883-88) seem fairly com-
plete. As a rule they are made payable to Bearer. Among the exceptions are six
payable to the order of O. E. Murphy, none of which are explained or entered in the
books of account.

The name of io other person connected with this enquiry appears on any of the
cheques, except on one cheque, 17th October, 1884, for $9,817, in fàvour of Thomas
McGreevy or Bearer, and this bears no endorsement, and the books afford no
information regarding it.
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THIRD REPORT OF THE ACCOUNTANTS.

OTTAWA, 8th August, 1891.

To the Select Standing Comnittee on Privileges and Elections:

We have the honour to report that the books of account, cancelled cheques and
memoranda submitted to us, other than those referred to in Schedules " A " to " P,"
of our First Report do not contain information of a character likely to prove useful
to the Committee. We hoped to have been able to show the extent to which the
various productions by individual members of the firm and by Thomas McGreevy,
M.P., could be reconciled with each other and with the five sets of books of the firm
of Larkin, Connolly & Co.

Apart from the subsequent mutilations, at various places, we should believe the
firm's books to be honest and straightforward statements of the transactions they
purport to record, if those who kept them were in all cases really, as alleged, igno-
rant of the details of the extraordinary payments there recorded. We have found
nothing in the productions by other witnesses that discredits anything appearing in
the said firm's books.

The productions of Messrs. Thomas and R. 11. McGreevy hopelessly disagree
with each other, and we are without the means of determining, as between such
differences, the extent to which either are right or wrong. The productions ofother
members of the firm, viz.: Patrick Larkin, Nicholas K. Connolly, Michael Connolly
and O.E. Murphy, are even less complete. They do not disagree with the firm's books
in any inaterial point, and on the other hand they add nothing of importance to the
information afforded thereby.

W. H. CROSS,
J. B. LA1NG,

Accountants for Committee.
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APPENDIX No. 3.
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ENGINEERS APPOINTED BY THE COMMITTEE
TO EXAMINE AND REPORT UPON THE TENDERS AND CONTRACT FOR THE

CROSS-WALL IN THE HARBOUR OF QUEBEC; AND THE COST OF THE

CHANGES MADE IN THE GRAVING DOCK AT ESQUIMALT, B. C.
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FIRST REPORT OF THE ENGINEERS

(CROSS-WALL IN THE HARBOUR OF QUEBEC.)

HOUsE oF CoMMONs, August 4th, 1891.

To THE CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE SELECT STANDING COMMITTEE ON PRIVI-

LEGES ANI> ELECTIONS:

SIRs,-In compliance with instructions contained in the under-noted Resolution
of your Committee, we beg respectfully to submit the following statement setting
forth the result of our examination into the matters therein referred to.

The Cross-wall, Quebec Harbour Improvements.

At the suggestion of Mr. Osler, Q.C., it was resolved:-That two Engineers be
appointed by the Committee, whose duties shall be:

lst. To examine and report upon-The Tenders, Contracts and Final Estimates
for the work known as the Cross-wall, the subject of the contract of June 6th, 1883.

2nd. Therein to compare the quantities shown by the plans and profiles with
the quantities applied to the several tenders for the works.

3rd. To show all changes made in the execution of the work and the reduction,
or increase of quantities thereby occasioned.

4th. To compare the quantities shown in thef fnal estimate with the quantities
shown in the plans and profiles, with the result in money.

5th. To examine and report on such further matters as inay be referred tothem
by the committee from time to time.

We find the authoritv for the conbtruction of a "Cross.wall " and lock necessary
to render available, as a wet dock, the dock constructed by them (the Harbour
Commissioners) at the mouth of the River St. Charles, &c., &c.-contained in 45
Victoria, chap. 47 (1882).

In confornity with further provisions of said Act, the plans and a specification
for the work were under directions from the lonourable Minister of Public Works,
prepared by his Chief Engineer and " such plans, &c., were laid before the Harbour
Commissioners (P. W. letter dated 23rd March, 1883) and that certain slight modifi-
cations (27th Mareh, 1883-as to depth of Wet dock, 26 feet instead of 25 feet as
shewn and suggested by that Board,") having been made, the Honourable Minister
of Public Works thereupon submitted the said plans and specification for the
approval of Bis Excellency the Governor General whose assent thereto was obtained
on 6th April, 1883.

By Resolution of the 1arbour Board dated Quebec, 9th April, 1883, tenders for
this work were invited by the following notice inserted in the undernentioned
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papers:- The Aforning Chronicle, The Daily Telegraph, Le Canadien, Le Courrier du
Canada, of Quebec ; Le Quotidien, of Lévis; and The Gazette, The Herald, The
Shareholder, La Minerve and L'Etendard, of Montreal.

"NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

"Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersigned and endorsed "Tenders for
Quebec Harbour Works," will be received at this office, until 2nd May next, at 3
o'clock p.m., inclusive, for the construction of Quay-wall, and entrance works to the
Wet dock and other works in connection therewith, according to a plan and specifi-
cation to be seen at this office, where printed forms of tender can be obtained.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders will not be considered unless made
on the printed forms supplied, with all blanks and prices properly filled in, and
signed with their aetual signatures.

"Each tender must be accompanied by an accepted bank cheque for 87,500, made
payable to the Honourable the Minister of Publie Works of Canada, and the party
to whom the contract is awarded nust be prepared to deposit as security with the
Hlonourable the Minister, a sum, of which the S7,500 will forin part, equal to five
per cent of the arnount of the contract, which sum will be forfeited if the contractor
fails to complete the work. If any party tendering declines to enter into a contract
when called upon to do so, the cheque aceompanyinig his tender will be fôrfeited
if the tender is not aecepted the cheque will be returned.

"The Commissioners do not bind thenselves to accept the lowest or any tender.
"A. H. VEIRRET,

"Secretary."
Harbour Commissioners Office,

" Quebec, 1Nth April, 1883.

Envelopes containing tenders are to be endorsed, " Tender for Quebec Hiarbour
Works," and addressed to the Secretary of the Harbour Commissioners, Quebec, P.Q.

" -ote.-The signatures of persons tendering must be in their respective hand-
writing."

On the 2nd of Mav, 1883. " The tenders received for the construction of the
Cross-wall were placed before the Harbour Commissioners by the Secretary and
opened, the said tenders being sigined by the following named parties, respectively,"
viz :

1st Larkin, Connolly & Murphy......... ....................... Levis.
2ind J. Samson and A. Samson.................................... Quebec.
3rd John Gallagher................................................. M ortreal.
4th George Beaucage................................................ Que bec.
5th Sinon Peters & Edward Moore ............................ Quebec.

the same having been examined separately and fbuind in order the Secretary was
thereupon directed to forward thern together with their accompanying cheques by
mail to the Hlonourable the Minister of Public Works at Ottawa.

It then appears that on examining the tenders at Ottawa, between date Of
receipt and the 17th of May, 1883, the Chief Engineer discovered apparent errors
(as to prices of sheet-piling) in those from Larkin & Connolly, Beaucage and Gal-
lagher with whom he communicated as follows :

"OTTAWA, 17th May, 1883.
"GENTLEMEN,-1ri your tenders for the construction of the " Cross-wall " Har-

bour Works, Quebec, there is -tn evident error in the prices you have given for
Sheet-Piling 8, 4; and 4 ins. thick, white pine, and 6 ins. thick any timber-as per
clause 18. If you will examine the form of tenderyou will note that the prices asked
for are for " per lineal foot in line of works " which means a measurement along the
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top of the work after having been done, and not with any reference to the length of
piles to be driven, &c. From the prices you have given it is inferred that you have
named a price per lineal foot of pile instead of per lineal foot of work.

"I arn directed to cal, your attention to this and to request an immediate reply
whether an error has or has not been made by you-and if so, that you will name a
price per lineal foot in line of work, to enable me to compare your tendnr with
others who have given prices as per the requirements of the tender.

"1 an, gentlemen,
"Your obedient Servant,

HENRY F. PERLEY,
"Messrs. LARKIN, CONNOLLY & Co., "Chief Engineer.

"Contractors,
" Quebec."

Similar letters were sent the same day to Mr. John Gallagher, Contractor,
Quebec, and to George Beaucage, Quebec, but in the communication to the latter, the
following clause was added-" I have to call your attention to the price you have

placed in your tender for ' Pile driving to any depth not exceeding 20 feet * and
the note you have placed thereon that this price is for ' labour only'.

It is clearlv stated in clause 80 of the specification that all prices named in
the schedule shall be held to cover not only the cost of labour, but of all machin-
ery, plant, &c."

On the 19th May, 1883, Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. wrote the Chief Engineer
of the Public Works Department in reply to the foregoing, intimating that they had
misinterpreted the items referred to but not withstanding would hold themselves
ready to enter into a contract at the prices submitted in their tender, provided the
work is awarded them. On same date, Mr. J. Gallagher replied to the same inquiry
from the Chietf Engineer to the effect that his prices were 25 cents, 20 cents, 15 cents
and 18 cents perft, B.J. respectively for the four items-in the meantime, however,
Mr (GalLagher had written the Department withdrawing his tender as per his letter
of 16th of May, as follows:

MONTREAL, 16th May, 1883.
" To the Secretary,

"Departnent of Publie Works,
Ottawa."

" S,-Since my proposal for the Cross-wall, Quebec, which I learn from the
Secretary of the IIarbour Works has been sent to your Department, I find owing to
the length of time that bas passed since my tender went in and the time it may take
to decide and trom the fact of flearing further delay, I have taken another contract
and wish to withdraw my tender for the said work on condition ofmy deposit cheque
being returned to me. Ver respectfuhly, &c.,

"JOHN GALLAGHER."

On May 23rd, 1883, George Beaucage wrote from Quebec, in response to the
Chief Engiieer's inquiry, before referred to, and intimated that he had misunder-
stood the items, and wished to be allowed to amend his prices in this respect, as
follows:

8-inch sheet piling, $19 per lineal foot, in line of work.
6 do do $17 do do
4 do do $15 do do
6 do do any timber as per clause 18-$15.75 per lineal

foot, in line of work.

Concerning the item "1>ile driving to any depth not exceeding 20 feet," for
wich he gave a price for " Labour only," lie admits his error, and asks that these
words be struck out of his tender.
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On the 23rd of .May, 1883, the Chief Engineer reported as follows to the Sec-
retary of the Department of Public Works, and to which the Hlonourable Minister
added a foot note, dated 26th May, directing that a report to Council be made
"recommending acceptance of second lowest tender for reasons herein mentioned."

" CHIEF ENGINEER's OFFICE,
" OTTAWA, 23rd May, 1883.

"SIR,-I have to report that I have examined the five tenders for harbour works
at Quebec, forwarded to the Department by the Secretary of the Hlarbour Commis-
sioners in bis letter of the 2nd May, and herewith enclose a schedule showing the
estimated amounts of the different kinds of work to be executed, to which have been
applied the prices named in these tenders for the purpose of determining the relative
values of the said tenders, whieh are as follows:

John Gallagher. ................................................ 8552.255 00
Larkin. Connolly & Co........................................ 634,340 0)
(G. Beaucage..................... ........................... 640,808 50
Peters & M oore.................................................. 643,071 16
J. & A . Sam son.............................. ................. 864,181 00

"On examining these tenders it was found that Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co.,
Gallagher and Beaucage had made evident errors in the prices they naned for Sheet
piling (see items marked "b" " " and " d " on sheet herewith) and I drew the atten-
tion of these gentlemen to this, and asked them if errors lad been made (sce copies of
mv letters attached hereto). I also drew the attention of Mr. Beaucage to the
wcrds " Labour only " wbich lie had inserted in his tender in connection with bis
price for pile driving, as the specification for this work included the providing of all
machinery. &c.

"The replies to my letter are attached hereto.
"Messrs. Larkin. Connolly & Co. state that, though they had made an error, they

would bold themselves ready to enter into a cortract at the prices named in their
tender; this being the case, those prices must be accepted for the work to be done
as specified and no change bas therefore been made in the schedule.

Mi. Gallagher states that lie had withdrawn his tender and reiterates the prices
he had given therein. No change was therefore made in the schedule.

"Mi. Beaucage in his letter acknowledged the errorand desired bis tender to be
amended by the insertion of the pries named therein. This has been done in red
ink on the sehedule.

".Mr. Beaucage also withdraws the words " labour onlv " from his tender as lie
finds they are not compatible with the clause 80 of the specification.

" With further reference to the tender of Mr. John Gallagber, I find that, under
date 16th May. he has written to the Seeretary of the Department (see No. 34629)
to the effeet that having taken another contract, lie wishes to withdraw his tender
for these works. and asks that bis deposit security be returned.

" This withdrawal I beg leave to recomnend, because I believe that the amount
of his tender is far below that for which the works can be executed.

" This done leaves the tender of Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. next in order
and I have to recommend il for the consideration of the honourable the Minister.

"I have the bonour to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

"IHENRY F. PERLEY,
I CWef Engineer."

"Prepare Report to Couneil recommending acceptance of second lowest tender
for the reasons herein nentioned.

"IHECTOR LANG-EVIN."
(26th May, 1883.)
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We would here point out that the Chief'Engineer bas overlooked the purport of
Mr. Gallagher's letter of 19th May in reply to his inquiry of the 17th regarding
price of Sheet piling, and to state that had the Chief Engineer applied the prices
therein quoted, as he bas done in the case of Beaucage, the Larkin-Connolly tender
would have appeared lowest by say $24,890, inasmuch as Gallagher explained that
his prices for sheet piling were intended to be applied at so much per foot, board
measurement, thus adding $106,975 to amount of his tender, as moneyed out by Mr.
Perley.

On the 30th May the honourable Minister submitted to the Privy Couneil the
following memorandum recommending that the tender of J. Gallagher be with-
drawn and bis cheque retuirned " for the rieasons assigned " therein :

" On a memorandum dated 30th May, 1883, from the Minister of Public Works,
stating that of' the tenders received by the Harbour Commissioners of Quebec, and
forwarded to his Departnent, for the construction of the proposed Cross-wall in con-
nection with the works of lar-bour Improvements at the mouth of the River St
Charles, the lowest was that ofMr. John Gallagher.

"The Minister represented that an evident error was made in such tender, and
Mr. Gallagher was comnunicated with, and that he adhered to bis prices; but hav-
ing in the meantime taken another contract, he desired to be allowed to withdraw
bis offer, and requested the return of the accepted cheque enclosed therewith.

"The Minister recommends that authority be given to allow Mr. Gallagher to
withdraw his tender, and return to hini the cheque.

" The Committee submit the above recommendation for Your Excellency's
approval.

"(Signed) JOHN J. McGEE."
On the 26th of May a Report from the Comnittee of the Honourable the Privy

Council recommending that Larkin and Connolly's tender be accepted was approved.
by His Excellency the Governor General in Council as shown in copy of Order
hereunder:

"Certified Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honourable the Privy Coun-
cil, approved by Bis Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 26th May,
1883."

"On a Memo. dated 26th Mar, 1883, from the Ministei of Public Works, sub-
mitting that the Harbour Commissioners of' Quebec have forwarded to bis Depart-
ment the tenders received by them for the construction of the proposed " Cross-
wall " in connection with the works of improvement at the mouth of the River St.
Charles. and that these tenders are made at schedule rates. and with such rates
applied to estimated quantities, are as follows, viz:

John Callagher........ ...... ......................... ......... $552,255 00
Larkin, Connolly & Co...... ................... -. .. ........ 634,340 00
G . Beaucage.......................... ............................ 640.808 50
Peters & M oore............... .................................. 643.071 16
J. & A. Samson.................. 864,181 00

"The Minister observes in examining the tenders, it was found that Messrs.
Larkin, Connolly & Co., Gallagher and Beaucage had made evident errors in their

prices for ' Sheet piling' and in Mr. Beaucage's case for ' Pile driving.'
"That Mr. (allagher adheres to the prices mentioned in bis offer, but desires

to withdraw it, he having taken another contract., and he requests that bis security
deposit be returned.

"That Mr. Beaucage acknowiedged the error. and asked that bis tender be
anended ; this was done by the insertion of the inereased prices stated in Mr. Beau-
cage's letter.

That Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co. stated that though they had made an
error, they would hold theiselves ready to enter into contraet at the prices naned
in their offer.
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The Minister recommends that the second lowest tender, viz. : That of Larkin,
Connollv & Co. anounting to $634,340.00 be accepted.

" The Committee submit the above iecommendation for Your Excellency's appro-
val.

" (Signed) JOHN J. McGE E."

This action was conimunicated to the Harbour Commissioners in meeting at
Quebec on June 4th-on the same date the Harbour Board passed a resolution, au-
thorizing the Chairman and Secretary to sign the contract in conformity with direc-
tions from the Privy Council, as cited.

On June 6th the contract fos the " Cross-wall " was executed at Quebee, and on
the 9th of the same month the Secretary of the Public Works Department wrote
the Secretarv of the IHarbour Board intimating that an O rder in Councii had been
passed permitting John Gallagher to withdraw his tender and enclosing the cheque
which accompanied the same for return to Mr. Gallagher. In compliance with the
above order the Secretarv returned the said cheque on the 11th June, 1883.

Having set forth the leading features in connection vith this subject, fron its
inception to the letting of the contraet for the construction of the work, we will now
draw vour attention to the schedule'"A,"' attached hereto contain-ing the form of'tender
with s-chedule of items and the specification setting forth the description of work
required. and would specially point out that in clause 3, it is stated that the draw-
ings exhibited to contractors are of a general eharacter and only intended to show
the class and nature of the work required-Sec. 21 points out that the cribs are to
be sunk and allowed to settie into their beds before any conicrete is deposited in them.

Sections 75 and 7C6 refer to the proposed nethod of closing the entrance, from
which it would appear that this subject had not been finally determined at the time
the contract was let.

No mention is made as to the earth work required, orhow it is to be executed,
other than in the schedule of items, and the foot note stating that ' materials are to
be measured in place."

The plans laid before us and said to be the originals examined by intending
eontractors when preparing to tender (and from which we, with the aid of the
specifications and the use of a scale, were enabled to obtain approximately the
quantities of cri? workz, sheet piling, concrete, stone filling and earth work, as
originally intended), are, we regret to say, not such a complete exhibi as one should
expect to find in connection with the ' letting" of this important undertaking, and
may now be enumerated and referired to as follows:

Sheet No. 1-I, a block plan showing location and dimensions of cribs forming
the foundations for the north and south Quay-walls, the entrance and caisson
chamber.

Sheet No. 2-Is a plan, elevation and section, shewing dimensions and ma4ner
of construction of ciib work in Quay-walls. This plan has been changed in dimen-
sions and design, thus making it impossible to discein what was originally intended,
other than by reference to the specification and the use of a scale. The cribs are
shewn as resting on piles also with sheet piled facing at base, neither of which are
referred to in the specification.

Sheet No. 3.-Is a plain of entrance cribs, and an elevation of caisson chamber
cribs; it also shows alterations in dimensions and design, as instance, in the first
clause of specifications, under heading of "erib work," it is specified that the top of
the cribwork is to be placed 6 inches below low water or datum, whereas it is shown
on plan as being over one foot above that level, or subject to exposure during low
spring tides.

The remaining plans (some of which were ref'erred to by witnesses as origilals)
laid before us are evidently of a subsequent date, as they set forth the design finaby
adopted for closing the entrance, also sluices, gates and ironwork.

It seems incredible that the three plans above referred to compose the whole of'
the original set, as one would naturally expect to final a general plan of the site of
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the work and immediate surroundings, also one showing longitudinal and cross
sections through the Quay-wall to explain the mode of construction of the various
features of masonry, concrete, crib and earthwork, and it is to be regretted that the
plans referred to as having been approved by the Governor General in Council in
connection with this work are not forthcoming, as they would, in all probability
throw additional light on the subject, and we venture the opinion that had the late
engineer, -Mr. Boyd, lived to sce the completion of his work, matters not now clear,
and especially relating to the original schedule of quantities as applied by him to the
prices submitted by tenderers, would have been made plain.

It appears that five tenders were received by the Harbour Board which were
opened, found to be in forn and sent on to Ottawa on or after the 2nd of May, where
they seem to have iemained without any recorded advancement on the part of the
Department until the 17th, when the Chief Engineer on examination discovered
apparent errors in prices for "sheet piliùg " in the tenders of Larkin & Connolly,
Beaucage and Gallagher, to each of whom he wrote for explanations. In the mean-
tine the value of each tender appears to have been arrived at by the Chief Engineer
by applying thereto a schedule of quantities (Exhibit " X3')* sworn to as being in
the handwriting of the late Mi. Boyd, C.E., with the following result:

.J. Gallagber ........................................... ......... $552,255 00
G . Beaucage....................................................... 593,463 50
Larkin, Connolly & Co ............................... ........ 634,340 00
Peters & M oore.................................................. 643,071 16
Samson & Samson........................................ ..... 864,181 00

On receipt of replies from the above-named firms the sehedule rates for sheet
piling were amended in the case of the Beaucage tender, but.not in that from
(Gallagher, thus changing the position of the tenders to the following order:

J. Gallagher ............. ...................................... $552,255 00
Se.ld Larkin, Connolly & Co......................................... 634,340 00
tais on G . Beaucage............. .................................... .... 640,808 50
het "8- S. Peters & Moore...... . .......................... 643,071 16

Samson & Samson........ ................... ......... ........ 864,181 00
By amending the Callagher tender as per terms of bis letter of May 19th, and

thus placing all on the same plane, the resuit would be as follows:
Larkin, Connolly & Co.... ............. . ............. $634,340 00

S G Beaucage .......................... . . .................. 640,808 50
(M Shttt S. Peters & M oore....... ...................................... 643,071 16

" . -1. Gallagher ............................. ............... . . 659,230 00

Samson & Samson........ .... ...... ........................ 864,181 00
By a further comparison based on quantities of cribwork, concrete, stoneballast,

sheet piling and earth tilling, taken by us from the said original plans and specifica-
tions, we tind the following result in these items alone :

S. Peters & M oore...................................... ....... $281,009 00
Se detais Larkin, Connolly & Co ....................................... 369,97 1 70
0n shtet G. Beaucage.....................................................389,871 00

c Gallaghe ...................................................... 405,346 32
Samson & Samson.............................................. 552,812 00

And this comparison carried out by the addition thereto of the items in sche-
dule of quantities used in above comparisons, and not obtainable from plans and
specifications, we find the position of the tenders to be :

S. Peters & Moore...... ... .................................. $736,243 50
se a et Larkin, Connolly & Co........ .... ....... ,.................. 753,371 70

"e." 1. Gallagher...........................................762,378 32
for dttail. G. Beaucage....... ............. ................................ 765,510 50

Samson & Samson................................. ............ 1,032,011 20

* For Exhibit " X3," se page 24 of tiis A ppendix (Schedule A 1.)
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A further comparison based on quantities, in cribwork, masoiry, concrete,
stoneballast, piledriving to any depth, &c., sheetpiling, and timber in piles, all as
taken from the late Mr. Boyd's "estimate book," and evidently made up prior to
changed form of entrance, and before cribs were built, or any considerable amount
of work had been done (say in the spring of 1884) shows the following :

S. Peters & M oore.. ........ ,....................... ......... $586,436 63
See details Larkin, Connolly & Co ................................... .... 620,733 10
on sheet G. Beaucage............................... ...................... 629,635 25

" . J. Gallagher...... .................................. ............. 658,930 46
Samson & Samson. ............................................ 877.990 50

Yet another comparison based on the quantities found in " Estimate Book"
before referred to, with the other items to complete as taken from the original
schedule sheet (Exhibit "X3")* gives the following resuilts:

S. Peters & M oore ............................................. $734,846 13
see details . Beaucage ...................................................... 755,484 75

°" m ed Larkin, Connollv & Co.. . ................................... 763,023 10
"E.' J. Gallagher..... ........................... 774,082 46

Samson & Samson....... .... ................................ 1,077,444 50
In conformity with clause 3 of instructions we submit the following statement

compiled from information obtained by us from the plans and specification and from
schedule used in the original comparison of tenders (Exhibit " X3 ")* by the Chief
Engineer of the Department, as compared with quantities returned in final estimate
made by Mr. Boswell, and for this purpose assumed to be correct, but not including
items for " special " and " day-labour work " which have been treated as common
to both :

Increase due to changes......... .............. $139,613 31
Decrease do ........ .............................. 99,801 37

Total increase........................... $ 39,811 94
To which add day labour account............$ 5.021 28

do special items.............,...... 34,240 96
39,262 24

Total. ........................... .,........... $ 79,074 18
The above estimate must not be confounded with the one made betwee, Boyd's

original and Boswell's final estimates.
The " days' labour " and material item of $5,021.28 was apparently incurred for

work of a general character, which could not be scheduled in the tender other thai
has been done in "labour rates," as shown in attached comparative statement.

The " special item " account contained a large number of items, especially of
timber and iron, which should have been provided for in the schedule-again, it
embraces work not included in the contract, such as the construction of the valve-house,
clay-filling, &c., as will be seen by reference to the details. The totals, moneyed out at
the various rates submitted by the tenders, do not vary to an appreciable extent,
and in both items Larkin & Co. are the lowest.

A second comparison, showing the increase in final estimate as compared with
the late Mr. Boyd's Progress Return No. 13. of Nov. 30th, 1885, including his
estimate of quantities to complete, as set forth in his ietter-book, folio 276, about
date January, February, 1886.

For Increase........... ............................................... $80,861 44
df'tais, Decrease .................................... 18,724 05

Balance, increase................................. $62,137 39

For Exhibit "X'3," xee page 24 of this A jqendix (Scheduhl A 1.)
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made up largely of items omitted by Mr. Boyd in his " estimate of costs to com-
plete " above referred to. To this sum must'be added the " special " $22,436.36 and

days labour " items $4,476.78, making in ail a total

Increase of.................................... ................ $ 89,050 53
Amount of Progress Estimate No. 13..................... 295,506 30
Boyd's " estimate to complete "............................ 447,891 61

. Total ........ .............. ,... $832,448 44
Boswell's Final Estimate......... .............. ........... 832,448 44

In compliance with the clause 4 of instructions we submit a comparative table,
based on quantities taken by us as far as possible from plans, including balance from
" original " schedule, as compared with Boswell's Final Estimate -No. 37 and result-
ing as follows:

Final Returns vs. Estiinate from Plan.
S. Peters & Moore............ $ 762,587 48 $ 736,243 50

For ab- J. Gallagher ........................... 776,811 09 762,378 32
stract see G. Beaucage........................... . 793,268 49 765,510 50
sheet "G] "Larkin & Connolly................... 832,448 44 753,371 70

Samson &Samson..................... 1,088,191 71 1,032,011 20

The following comparative estimate setting forth the cost of the work is based
on the final quantities as returned by Mr. Boswell, C.E., in his estimate, No. 37,
dated 30th December, 1889-to which have been applied the prices submitted by
tenderers, with amended rates for sheet-piling, &c., quoted by Gallagher & Beaucage.

For details Peters & Moore................ ........................... .... $ 762,587 48
stre d J. Gallagher............... ...................................... 776,811 09
"H." G. Beaucage...... ... .......................................... 793,268 49

Larkin, Connolly & Co.......... ............... '832,448 44
Samson & Samson ............................................. 1,088,191 77

The final estimate and plans not having been made out in detail, we are conse-
quently unable at present to complete a check of the measurements recorded, and,
as a large amount of the Cross-wall work lies under water level, and beneath the
masonry and earth wall, it is impracticable to carry this feature of the investigation
to a satisfactory conclusion other than by the expenditure of a considerable sum
of money, and after the lapse of a longer time than we fear can now be allowed ;
however, we may be permitted to explain that we learn from Mr. Boswell, C. E.,
(who was on the work from beginning to end, and who succeeded the late Mr.
Boyd, the Resident Engineer, at the time of his death in November, 1886), that the
original design of the " Cross-wall " was changed, and that other circumstances oc-
curred during the process of the work whereby the original quantities were largely
increased in the following important items:

The cribs forming the substructure on the Wet dock side of the Quay-wall were
carried down 6 feet below the specified level and those on the Tidal-basin side 1 foot
and both Unes of cribs were completed 1½ feet above the level as originally intended.
These additions entailed a proportionate increase in concrete which was added to
by being carried 6 inches above the top of the timber work and by being used for
filling up irregularities in the bottom of the trenches for the cribs, which appear to
have been excavated to a greater depth than specified or required; an increased
amount of concrete was also used under the side walls and floor of the entrance.

The amount of earth filling was largely increased owing to the changes made
in the dimensions of the cribs and by its substitution for stone ballast.

The stone ballast was decreased in execution as only a sufficient quantity was
used to sink and retain the cribs in position and the remaining voids were filled with
sand.
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The amount of nasonry in the Quay-walls was reduced by the superelevation
of the cribs as before referred to, and by the changed mode of closing the entrance
chamber.

The item of " Piling " was increasod some $5,800, owing to the introduction of
supporting piles (under the cribs)-which were not originally contemplated but
evidently became necessary owing to the before mentioned irregularities in the
bottom of the trenches.

Should your Committee deem it advisable that we continue our examination of
the meaurements, &c., returned in the " final estimate " the matters above referred
to can then be reported upon more fully.

We remain, Sirs,
Your obedient servants.

WM. T. JENNINGS, I.Inst.C.E.
ALAN MACDOUGALL. XLInst.C.E.
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SCHEDULE "A."
TENDER FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF A QUAY WALL AND ENTRANCE TO THE WET DoCK

AND OTHER WORKS IN CONNECTION THEREWITII, AT QUEBEC, P.Q.
. the undersigned hereby offer to furnish all labour, materials, tools,

vessels, plant and machinery of every description that may be required to complete
in a satisfactory and workmanlike manner:

1st. A quay wall for the wet dock, about 880 feet in length.
2nd. A quay wall for the tidal harbour, about 850 feet in length.
3rd. A facing to the present wharves, about 500 feet in length.
4th. An entrance to the wet dock of the dimensions shown on the plan.
5th. Two cofferdams and other works in connection therewith in accordance

with the drawing and specification exhibited, and such other detailed drawings and
instructions as may be furnished by the Engineer from time to time, during the pro-
gress of the works, at the rates and prices have affixed to the various items
in the schedule attached hereto-and hold in readiness to enter into a
contract for their due execution and completion to the satisfaction of the Chief
Engineer of Public Works, and on the terms and conditions stated in the advertise-
ment dated

herewith enclose an accepted bank cheque for seven thousand five
hundred dollars (S7,500), made payable to the Hon. the Minister of Public Works of
Canada, as by the terms of advertisement.

SCHEDULE.

1)EscnnI'ToN. Price.

S 1c.
Cribwork H eight neasured f rom bottom of lowest to top of highest

face,- timlser and the thicknesses froni front of face-tini-
hers to back of rear longitudinals, including all tinber
and iron, but not sheet piling.... ............... .. Per cubic yard.... ...

Masonry in Quay Walls with backing of Masonry, of Cross-Sec-
tions shown and including Copings, &c., all complete as
per Specification... .. .. . ............ .... ...... Per cubie yard.... ...

Masonry in Quay Walls with backing of Concrete, of Cross-See-
tions shown and including Copings, &c., all complete as
per Specification..... .......... ........ . ... ..... .Per cubie yard . ....

Mas-onry in Walls of Entrance Channel fitted to receive either
Caisson or Gates and Swing Bridge as nay be ordered,
and including Granite Quoms, all conplete ...... ... Per cubic yard .... .....

Masonry in Walls of Caisson Chamber including Corbels, Chain
paths, &c., as per Specification .. .. . ..... .... ..... Per cubic yard ... ....

Masonîry in Inverts of Entrance Channel and Caisson Chamber,
including Granite .... ... .. ....... ....... ...... Per cubic yard... ....

Masonry in Walls, Covers and Paving of Regulating Culverts and
sluicing Chainbers .......... .. ........... ... ..... Per cubic yard ... ....

Concrete laid under water below datuni level........... .. .... Per cubic yard..........
do laid dry below datuni in Entrance Channel, &c. . ...... Per cubic yard.....
do laid dry above datum in Walls or elsewhere, including

cost of noulds, screens, &c. ................... Per cubic yard........ .
Granite in Quoins of Caisson Chanber or in Hollow Quoins for

G(ates, measured, dressed and laid complete......... .. Per cubie yard...... ...
Granite in Inverts, maeasured, dressed and laid complete ... .... Per cubic yard..........
Limiestone in Quoins of Caisson Chanber or in Hollow Quoins for

Gates, measured, dressed and laid complete............ Per cubie yard ..... ..
Linestone in Ilnverts, neaured, dressed and laid conplete... . Per cubic yard.........
Stone Ballast in Cribs, neasured in work . .. .... Per cubie yard. ......
Heavy Stone in Toeing do ... ..... ........ Per cubic yard......
Clay Puddle laid above datuni level, prepared as ordered.......... Per cubic yard ......

do below do do .'.......Per cubie yard . ... ...
Piles 12 inches square, 35 ft. long, driven froni 8 to 12 ft .... .... Each.........

do 12 do 20 do do do .. ...... Each..............
do 10 do 42 do do do ... ..... Each. ......... ....
dlo 10 ins. by 12 ins. 30 do do do ...... .. Each. ..............
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SCHEDULE-Continued.

DEsCRIP IION. Price.

$ c.
Piles 10 ins. by 12 ins. 20 ft. long, driven froni 8 to 12 ft .. ... . .Each. ....... .. ..
Pile Driving to any depth not exceeding 20 ft ... ... T......... Per ft. driven ....... ...
Sheet Piling, S ins. thick, driven front 6 to 8 ft., White Pine. . . . . lin. ft. in line of work.

do 6 do do do do . . P. lin. ft. in line of work.
do 4 do do dl do . . . 1. lin. ft. in line of work.
do 6 do do do any timbl.er s»cified

in elause 18 ........................... 1. lin. ft. in line of work.
Tinber 12 lis. square, White Pine, in) Fenders of t uay and En-

trance Walls, fitted in place. ............... er cuic ft.
do 12 ins. square, Wh. Pine, in upper part of Gauge Piles do Per cubie Et..........
do 12 co in Caps clo Per cubde ot.....
do 9 ins. b\ 10 in. White Pine in Choeks.l doVer cubic ft....
du 6 by 8 jus. or 8 lis. quare White Pine in Braces do Per cubic ft.......
do 12 ins. square White Pine... . .. .. ............... Ver Cuhie Et..
do 12 do Heumlock, Spruce or Tanarae.. . er cubic Et.....
do 12 do Bireh, Rock Male or Rock Elm. .... .Pr cubie ft..........
do 10 us. 12 Ii. White i e........Per cubie ft.

White (jak Tinîiber ii -Mitre SuNl of Gates, dressod, frainvod ancd laid
Co dete. ....... ...................... Per cubic ft.........

White' Vine Tixuiilr lin 'Mitre Sili Platforns, clressed, fraiPed and
laid cmnplee............................ .er cubie ft.

Waling.. S in.,. l' 12 mns., White Vine, fitted in place...........Per ublic ft.
clf, 6i cldo 12 du0 do .... Per cuice ft.......

Plank 4 rns. thic:k. White Vinet'....................Per M. ft. B. NI.
dIo 4 clo Henlock or Spruco ........................ Per M. ft. B. M.
do 4 du By12i Wh Porok lne P. ................ er M. ft. ..........
Wi t do W imite Sils e.. ..... .................... r M. f. B. '.
do 3 do Henlock (r ................ ........ .. Per M. ft. B. M.
do) 3 do Bireti ..r Ro.. .Ii.... ..... ............ Per M. ft. B.........

Plard 4 i do White Pine............. ... ... ........ Per M. ft. B. M.
do 4 do Hemuck or Spruce.......... .. Per M. ft. B. M.

Trenail> 11 inch icmn.. Locust (Jr Taniarat, as orderedl.......Per butndred......

donam 4ar d 1 Bic orRok oits.... . .. .... .... .PrM t .M

('ava. Tr-d or plain, laid ini fourîdatin T... .. r vmtrd square ... .
Iron i3 d SWrew BoPt i and Tic ..Ls, i ..lucling Nuts..... .. Per îMînd............

do Stra s fit l ii plkce, neluclng Bootrs.................... Per Mu t.... ..
do Pile Sho fittrc on Piles, incluing .. .. .. .. ..... .... Ver lm.fti
do Drift Bots ...... ................. ............ Per Mu..B...M
dol 1 d em.ck..r..pruce.............. . . . Per îsmu. .B..... M

(Talvanize 1Ir>n in dalt., Lictsat or ashersf Fenders ad Chocks, .
inCaidnng drillidg of aston, F .xng an Plug ng .l.'Per pond ............

Ca.t Iroi iii Moring PoTi, Romlet in place, an. .nclu ing coSt
d tf fatterns .. ...... .... .... ............... .... Per pond .........

drou, finished in Castings, i ncluding Painting ..... ........... . Per ptllnd............
Bras do dt............................... ........ Per pounid. ........
Steel do Spidles., &c.. ................ .... ...... PI>er . .ou.d
Titer M ring Posts, complete in plancluding Sukets aos

C. P. Caps.. ...................... . ........... Pe .
Barth dilling dsow-,n Qua. Walls......................... Pr pund.
Metalling Surface of Quay as per Specification....... . . . ... .Per cubic yard.......
Bulk Sumi for Coffer-dams, iuncluding cost of building, maintaining

as long as ordered, and rermoving .... ........ Bulk suni ...........
do for Unwatering Foundations during construction of

Walls and Inverts of Entrance Channel and Caisson
Chanmber or Mitre Sills, and Platformas for Gates, or
any other works included in Main Contract, includ'
ing aIl labour and machinery. ................... Bulk sum.........

All mat.erials to be mneamsured in the work.
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SCHEDULE-COC luded.

DESCRIPTION.

DAY-WORK.

Mason and Stonecutter......................................Per hour
Mason's Labourer ........................................
Blacksiith.....................................
Blacksmith's Helper......................................
Carpenter . ................................... .......
Paiiter .................................
Machinist ..............................................
Machinist's Assistant....................................
Engine Driver............................
Forenan..........................................
Diver, including all apparatus.............
Divers Assistants .. .....................................
Forenian of Labourers.................................
Labourer.... .. .. .................................
Ilorse and Driver .........................................
Horse, Cart and Driver.................................
Pumiiping during erection, fitting and fixing of Caisson or Gates,

including use of Machinery, Fuel and Wages ... ....... .. . .
D redging, including Machinery, Wages and depositing Spoil where

ordered ........ .................. . .... . ...............

Actual Signature of Parties interested. Occupation. Post Office Address.

SPECIFICATION FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF A QUAY WALL AND ENTRANCE FOR THE WET

DoCK AND OTHER WORKS IN CONNECTION THEREWITH AT QUEBEC, P.Q.

1. The works to be done unîder the present contract consist in the construction
of:

1st. A quay wall for the wet dock about 880 feet in length.
2nd. A quay wall for the tidal harbour about 850 feet in length.
3rd. A facirg to the present wharves about 500 feet in length between the

southern end of the quay wall and the northern line of Leadenhall Street.
4th. An entrance to the wet dock of the width shown on the plan and with a

depth on the sill of 15 feet below datum.
5th. Two cofferdams and other works in connection therewith, as hereinafter

specified.
1-84 1309
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2. The datuni to which ail heights and depths are referred is the level of low-
water spring tides, which level vil1 be defined and marked by the Chief Engineer
-of Public Works befbre operations are commenced.

3. The Drawings exhibited are intended to show only the class and nature of
the work required. Detailed drawings giving dimensions, &c., of the different
parts. will be furnished during the progress of the works.

4. The Commissioners reserve to tbemselves the right to change the mode of
closing the entrance to the wet dock from that by a caisson to that by gates, and
Io make any alterations in the width of the entrance or the shape of the side walls
which such a change might render necessary.

5. The Commissioners shall have power at any time to make changes in the
position or dimensions of any of the works or to substitute one kind of work or
materials for another in any part or in the whole of the works, and the contractor
will be required to make such changes when ordered and to do the work for his
schedule price without any claim for damages or loss of profit on the class of work
or materials which may be abandoned; provided only that if the change is ordered
after any work is executed the contractor shall be paid at his schedule price for the
work removed and the cost of removal as well as for the work substituted.

6. The price affixed to each item in the schedule shall be considered u full com-
pensation for the actual quantity, whether it be large or small, of that kind of work
done or materials or labour furnished, without any reference whatever to the prices
attached to other items.

. Imeasuring any class of work the quantity paid for will include onlv the
actual net cubic, superficial or lineal measurements or weight as the case may be,
of executed and finished work, without any allowance for waste in cutting off the
heads of piles or for ends of timber, laps or scarfs, or loss in cutting stone or for
shrinkage or settlement of concretes or earthwork, or any other contingency whatso-
ever connected directly or indirectly with such works.

8. The whole of the works are to be executed strictly in accordance with this
speeificatiou and such drawings and instructions as may be furnished by tho Engineer
from time to time during the progress of the works. Wherever dimensions are
marked on the drawings or described in the specification they are to be considered
correct, although not corresponding with the measurements taken by scale, which are
to be used only when the dimensions are not so marked or described ; and drawings
to larger scales and those showing any particular parts of the work are to be taken
as more correct than those to a smaller scale which are for more general purposes.

Cribwork.

9. The parts of the quay walls below the level of six inches below datum will
be formed of cribwork, the front chambers of whieh are to be filled with concrete and
the back chambers with stone ballast.

10. The cribwork for the quay wall of the wet dock will be founded in a trench
dredged to 15 feet below datum and that for the wallof the tidal harbour in a trench
dredged to 26 feet below datum.

Il. The face timbers are to be 12 inches square, in lengths of not less than 20
feet and laid so that the ends shall overlap the dovetails at least 2j feet. The joints
are to be formed as shown and are to lap past each other at least 10 feet. The outer
corners of the sticks must be worked to proud edges and the beds hewn true and
parallel so as to make perfectly close work. Notches to receive the ends of the cross-
ties are to be eut at such distances as are shown in the drawings. They are to be
4î inches deep by 9 inches wide at the back of the stick and to splay 1 inch on
each side. The face timbers are to be fastened every 10 feet with bolts 24 inches
long and 1 inch square, each butt being fastened in addition with a boit ï" MI
square and 24 inches long. The corners are to be framed as shown, the projecting
ends being protected by tenders of birch or elm four inches thick, treenailed to the
face timbers.
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12. The cross ties are to be placed 10 feet apart, centre to centre, except where
otherwise shown in the drawings. They are to be so placed in alternate courses that
the ties in one course will be midway between those in the next. They are to be
11 inches thick, and flatted to faces of not less than 14 inches, and of sufficient length
to extend from front to back of the cribs. On the ends which pass through the face
timbering, dovetails 9 inches square at the throat, and splaying 1 in 12 on
each side are to be worked. The shoulders are to be eut square, and are to butt
close up against the back of the face timbers. Care must be taken that the corners
of the dovetails are worked sharp and square throughout, and that they fit accurately
into the notches eut in the face timbers. The ends are to be sawn off 2 inches
outside the face. Where the cross ties intersect the longitudinals they are to be
notched on to them. and fastened with bolts 24 inches long and J inch square.

13. The longitudinals are to be 12 inches square. They will require to be ir
lengths of 17j, 22, 22J and 27J feet, except where lengths of 8, 11 and 12J feet are
required at the counterforts. They are to be laid as shown in the drawings, and are
to be joined with scarfs 2 feet long resting on the cross-ties, breaking joints in
alternate courses and rows. Where they intersect the cross-ties they are to be fast-
ened with bolts 24 inches long and Z inch square. Were the ends pass through the
ends of the cribs they are to be dovetailed in the same way as the cross-ties.

14. A ballast floor formed of straight poles flatted to not less than 6 inches in
thickness is to be laid in the back chambers ofthe crib-work. The poles are t< be
in lengths of not less than 20 feet, laid butts and points, and breaking joints on the
cross ties.

15. The upper part of the face of the crib-work for a height of 3 feet 4
inches is to be sheath with birch or elm planking 4 inches thick, fastened at 2½
feet intervals with 1¼ inch turned locust treenails driven through and wedged at both
ends. The planks are to be not less than 8 inches or more than 10 inches wide,
in lengths of' not less than 25 feet breaking joints not less than 10 feet, and double
fastened at the butts.

16. The crib-work will be built in lengths of from 100 to 150 feet, as may be
ordered. The ends of the cribs are to be close timbered in the same way as the face;
notches being eut where required to receive the dovetailed ends of the longitudinals.

17. Sheet piling 6 inches thick and of any widths not less than 8 inches, is
to be driven at the back of the concrete chambers as shown in the drawings. It is
to be driven at least 6 feet into the ground, and the top is to be, sawn off 6 inches
above datum.

18. The timber used in the crib-work and sheet piling may be either white, red or
yellow pine, spruce, hemlock, tamarac, black or yellow birch, or rock elm or rock
maple. It must be green, sound, straight, and free from shakes and rotten knots; and
in the event of any sticks being condenned as unfit for the work, they must at once
be removed from the premises. Should the contractor fail to do this when ordered,
it will be done by the Engineer at the contractor's expense.

19. The iron is to be English or Canadian refined iron subject to approval. The
bolts must be of the full specified sizes and lengths and well pointed, with heads upset
out of the solid to one and a half times the size of the bolt. The holes must be bored
with an auger equal in diameter to the size of the bolt to be driven in them, and the
depth of the hole must not exceed two-thirds of the length of the bolt.

20. The weight of all bolts is to be ascertained by weighing any number the
Engineer may direct, and taking the average.

21. The cribs are to be sunk and allowed to settle into their beds before any
concrete is deposited in them, and no concrete is to be placed or masonry begun Until
the Engineer has given permission in writing.

22. The cribs are not on any account to be sunk until the Engineer has exam-
ined the foundation and given bis permission. Great care must be taken in sinking
the cribs that they are kept perfectly in line with the ends close together: any space
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between them is to be filled with piling of any thickness necessary, the cost of which
must be borne by the contractor, and will be considered as included in schedule price
of the cri bwork.

23. A toeing of heavy stone equal to one-third of a cubie yard per foot run of
the wall is to be placed at the foot of the cribwork in the tidal harbour if ordered.

JMasonry.

24. The masonry is to be in regular courses laid in Portland cement mortar.
The beds and vertical joints are to be dressed so as to forni quarter-inch joints, the
vertical joints being dressed back square at least 12 inches. The beds are to be
perfectly parallel throughout. The face is to be dressed in the same way as that of
the "Princess Louise Embankment." The vertical joints aie tooverlap those in the
course below ut least 10 -nches.

25. The first course of masonry is to be 3 feet in height, and up to the level of
16 feet above datum the remaining courses are not to be less than 2 feet in height:
above that level they are not to be less than 1 foot 6 inches in height. The courses
are to be arranged so as to decrease in height gradually upwards.

26. Stretchers aie not to be less than 4 feet or more than 6 feet in length, and
in courses which aie 2 feet or more in height, they are to have beds of at least once
and a-half their ribe. In courses less than 2 feet in height they are to have beds of
not less than 3 feet.

27. Headers are to have a face in the line of the wall at least equal to their
height and are to run back two and a-half times their rise, except that in courses
over 2 feet 6 inches in height they need not exceed but must not be less than 6. feet
in length and that in courses under 2 feet they are not to be less than 5 feet iii
length. In ail cases they must hold their width so as to be at least 18 inches wide
ut the tail.

28. The concrete laid inthe cribs is to be carried up to the level of 6 inches
above datum, and beds for the face stones of the oottom course of masonry are to be
cut in it.

29. The coping is to be 6 feet wide and 18 inches thick, the stones being 3 feet
bv 6 feet on the beds, and laid alternately as headers and stretchers, as shown on the
drawing to be furnished the outer arris being rounded off to a radius of 3 inches.
The whole of the exposed faces are to be dressed equal to rough bouchard work.
The backs of the copings are to be rough punched and the stones must hold to the
full scantlings throughout. V grooves are to be eut in the vertical points for 9
inches up f rom the beds to formi cement joggles 3 inches square and small holes are
to be cut in the joints over the joggles for grouting in neat Portland cement. The
joints are to be " lipped " for 4 inehes in from all exposed faces with one to onle
cement mortar pointed and key-drawn while green.

30. The backing of the quay walls will consist either of ordinary masonry or
Portland cement conciete as the Commissioners may hereafter decide.

31. If of masonry, the backing is to consist of large, well-shaped stones notless
than 9 inches in thickness, and not more than two courses of backinig will be allowed
to each course of face work. The beds and joints must be rough dressed so as to
form joints not exceeding 1 inch. No pinning will be allowed which wdll raise a
stone from its bed. Readers are not to be more than 6 feet apart or less than 5 feet im
length, and care must be taken that they are so laid as to form perfect bond of at
least 9 inches throughout the thickness of the wall.

32. The walls of the entrance channel and caisson chamber will be wholly of
masonry from the foundations. The masonry will correspond in all respects as to
dressing &c., to that specified for the quay walls. Below datum level courses of not
less than 2 feet will be allowed in the channel walls, but above datum they must
correspond in thickness with the courses in the quay walls. The courses in the
walls of the caisson chamberfor its whole height may be of any thickness not less
than 18 inches.
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33. In the inverts each stone must be of the exact shape and dimensions shown
in the drawings to befurnished hereafter. Ail the stones are to be jointed in for at
least 12 inches in depth from both the exposed faces, and all such joints are to be
fuil, square, and finally dressed throughout the entire inverts, so as to ensure the
whole being perfectly water-tight. Ail joint faces, before being brought together,
are to have a wash of Portland cement, and the joints for 3 inches in all round are to
be jointed with neat cement grout and rammed hard until quite solid: smail grooves
are to be eut in the tops of the joint faces to facilitate grouting and ramming up,
ald the whole of the face joints are to be neatly pointed up while green. Ail the
invert stones of the entrance are to be from 3 to 4 feet in height on their vertical,
and from 3 to 4 feet in width on their horizontal faces with the joints radiated to
break joint with the concrete and with each other at least 12 inches. The face of the
entrance invert is to be worked to a curve of 150 feet radius, and that of the caisson
chamber invert to a curve 28 feet radius.

34. The projecting faces of the invert and caisson stop quoins of the entrance
against which the caisson will slide and abut is to project ¾ of an inch for a fuil width
of 12 inches all round the quoins. The projecting faces are to be set to a true plane
and will afterwards be fine axed, rubbed down and polished by men in the employ
and at the cost of the Commnissioners under the direction of the Engineer.

35. Ail exposed faces of invert stones, copings and quoins are to be dressed off
equal to rough bouchard work having arrises of ail copings io unded and fine axed
to a radius of 3 inches and i nvert stones to a radius of 1 ineh.

36. Ail the quoins of the caisson stops are to be jointed in square to the face
lines and are to be dressed. bedded, jointed, pointed up and tinished off as specified
for the invert stones.

37. The top or finishing quoins forming part of the copings at the entrance and
aisson stops are to be extra sized of the various forms shown, accurately fitted and

tirmlv bedded in place, jointed, pointed, rua up solid and finished off as specifiedfor
the other copings.

3S. There are to be six regulating culverts extending, through the embanknent.
The heads are to he formed as shown in the drawing. The walls are to be of first-
class masonry, similar to that specified for the quay walls except that the courses
mav he 12 inches in thickness. The beds of the stones in the division walls are to
ie of the fuil thickness of the wall. The side walls will be 3 feet thick and the
headers mîust extend through f rom front to back. The ceovering stones are not to be
less than 18 inches in thickness.

39. The corbels supporting the chain paths are to be2 feet 6 inches in length by 1
foot in width and 1 foot G inches in depth, built 1 foot 6 inches into the upper side walls
of the eassion chamber, and projecting 1 footl beyond the face line and having the
arrises on their under sides roundied off to a radius of 6 inches.

40. The stones Ihorming the chain paths are to be 4 feet 6 inches in length by 2
feet in width and I ft. in thickness, tailed 6 inches into the masonry of the side walls
and jointed over centres of corbels. V grooves G inches in depth are to be cut in

the joints of the stones to formI holes 3 inches square, and dowels run up solid with
neat Portland cement.

41. The wall stones to which the chain rollers are to be attached are each to be

4 feet by 2 feet by 2 feet, and holes are to be sunk through the samo for six 1-inch
diameter boits. Ail the stones are to be built into the side walls.

42. The bed stones for the girders over the cais.son chamber are to be 6 feet in

length, 18 inches in breadth and 14 inches in depth, firmiy laid.
43. The stone used in ali parts of' the work (except the quoins of the cassion

berth and the inner quoins of the inverts or the quoins and hollow quoins for gates,
which are to be granite) will be limestone froin St. Vincent de Paul, Terrebonne,
Radnor Forges, St. Maurice, or other quarries approved by the Engineer. The

stones are to be sound and free from ail powder shakes, vents, faults, and imperfec-
tions of every kind, and in ail cases they are to be laid on their natural beds.

44. Evorv stone is to be laid in a fuli bed of mortar and beaten solid with a
wooden beetle weighing not less than 50 1bs. The face joints are to have a 4-inch
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lipping of 1 to 1 cement mortir and are to be key-drawn and flushed up while green.
The vertical joints are to be flushed up solid and every course must be perfectly level
throughout and thoroughly grouted. In dry weather the wall must be kept wet.

45. No masonry is to be laid, or concrete put in, between Lst of November and
1st of May without special permission from the Engineer, which may be again with-
drawn at five hours' notice.

46. Fenders 12 inches square, chamtred on the outer corners, are to be placed on
the face of the rnasonrv of the quay walls and entrance channel and secured to it
by foxtailed screw bolts of galvanized iron 1 inch in diameter drilled into the
masonry. The fenders are to be 26 feet long and are to have six bolts in each. The
nuts and washers are to be countersunk and plugged.

47. There are to be also four rows of cheks 9 inches bv 10 inches, chamfered on
the outer corners. Thev are to be fitted tightly between the fenders and secured with
similar bolts - inch in the diameter, three in eah choek. The timber in the fenders
and chocks is to be white pine.

Concrete and 31lrtar.

48. Concrete is to be composed of six parts by measure of sand and stone in the
prolportion of one of the former to five of the latter, and one part of Portland cernent,lut the proportions of sand to stone nay be altered froin time to tine at the discre-
tion of the Engineer without extra cost.

49. The concrete is to be mixed by hand on a platforma of three inch deals
tonguced and grooved, laid close and made water tight. The materials aie to be
turned over twice dry, and water is then to be gradually added throuîgh a fine rose-
headed nozzle until the concrete is of a proper ((nsistency. The concrete is to le
turned over twice during the process of watering. It is then to be immediately
wheeled into the works and ramrnmed bolidly against and round all timber work or
masonry, and flushed up with thick grout whenever it may de found necessarv, to
ensure water-tight work. All untinished surfaces of concrete during progress are to
be left rough and are to receive a spread of grout as earh layer of concrete is a(dced,
and all cavities are to be filled up solid with grout. The moulds are to be kept at
least 12 inches higher than the concrete as the work proceeds.

50. The price per eubie yard of conerete i. to include the cost of providing,
fixing and removing ail the necessarv mîoulds, screens, planking, &c., the whole of
which are to be conpleted, screwed up anJ adjusted before coiimencing the concrete
work, and care must be taken to preserve accurately all lines and batters.

51. If the Engineer shall so direct all concretes laid under water are to be par-
tially set before being put in place in order to prevent the cement being washed out.
It is- to be lowered in skipý or boxes, or in such other way as the Engineer may
direct, and caretully filled in close to the piles and planking aid round the inter-
secting timbers of the crib-work, so as to make perfectly solid work, free from all
cavities and defects.

52. Mortar is to be conposed of two parts by measure of clean, sharp, moder-
ately coarse sand to one part of Portland cernent, with the exception of that for
lippi ng the face joints, which is to be made of one part of sand to one of cernent.

53. Grout will be made by adding water to well-tempered mortar unîtil it is of
a consistency to run freely.

54. The cernent to be used throughout the works is to be Portland, of the best
quality, finely ground, and must pass through a sieve of 2,500 meshes to the square
inch, without leaving more than 20 per cent. of its bulk as residue, or through a
sieve of 1,600 meshes to the square ineh without leaving more than 10 per cent. of
its bulk as residine, and must weight not less than 112 lbs. to the Imperial striked
bushel, or 87j lbs. per cubie foot. It shall be deposited upon the works at least one
month before it is required for use, and at least two tests shall be made, one ut the
time of delivery of the cernent and another on the tenth day after delivery, or at
such other times as the Engineer may direct. The tests are to be made from samples
taken from every twenty-fifth bushel. After having been mixed and cast in
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moulds, as directed, they shall remain in the open air for twelve hours and then he
immersed in water for seven days at the end of which time if every five samples do
notbear an average tensile strain of 600 lbs. avoirdupois (the minimum being 450
Ibs.) to a section 1½ inch by 1½ inch, the cement will be condemned and must be
removed from the works and premises of the Commissioners by and at the cost of
the contractor.

55. The ballast for the concretes is to be clean broken stone, free from all impur-
ities and of a quality to be approved by the Engineer. The stone must be broken
into sharp angular fragments not larger than will pass freely through a 2-inch
ring.

56. The sand for the concrete and mortar is to be perfectly clean, sharp and
moderately coarse, washed free from all impurities.

57. Ail coneretes and other mixtures will be rejected unless deposited and used
in the works immediately after they are made, or within a reasonable time in the
opinion of the Engineer. Before the concrete is laid in the trenches or over the area
of anv foundations on dry ground or below water, ail mud, slu>h, soft ground. &c.,
must he removed down to the solid surface. The sides of excavations are to be care-
miliy protected, so as to prevent loose earth or other materials from falling into and
injurinig the concrete, and if, owing to the presence of springs, &c., it shall appear to
the Engineer to bu necessary, the foundation shall be covered with canvas, tarred or
plain, before the conerete is laid.

58. Ail the foregoing compounds are to be mixed under strict inspection, and
the contractor or his foreman is to give notice to the Engineer of his intention to
bugin such work, in default of which the Engineer or Inspector will reject any con-
cretes or mortars mixed without inspection, and the contractor must remove the
sane fron the premises.

59. The contractor shall at any time mix for the inspection of the Engineer any
ceîcretes or mortars which he may require, aad in such quantities as he may order,
and shall subject the same to anv tests the Engineer may consider necessary to deter-
mine their quality; and shall provide at his own cost ail the labor, tools, materials,
mould, boxes and other appliances required for making such tests.

60. When mwasonry or concrete is laid by "tide work," operations are to be
suspended at sueh a tine before the water reaches the work as the Engineer may
think is necessary to allow the cernent to set properly.

61. The sheds for storing cernent are to be wind and water tight, with shingle
roof s a nd dry, elevated floors. They are to be of sufficient capacity to store enough
cement for two months' work and to place it under cover immediately on its arrival
at the works.

Facing of WVharues.

62. The facing of the present wharves will be formed of either two rows of
sheet piling or of one row of sheet piling and a casing of 3-inch deals spiked to
the wharf, as may be found necessary.

63. The space between the outer and inner rows of sheet piling or between the
former and the wharf is to be dredged by bag or spoon to the depth of 18 feet below
datum, and filled with concrete and clay puddle as the Engineer shall direct.

64. Where necessary sheeting will be driven to the depth of 20 feet below datum
along the face of the wharves to prevent undermining.

65. The gauge piles in the front row are to be 12 inches square, in two lengtbs
of 18 and 35 feet, joined by a scarf 5 feet long bolted as shown, and driven to 25 feet
below datum ; and the sheeting 8 inches thick, not less than 8 inches wide and
driven to a depth of 22- feet below datum. The sheeting wi Il be in lengths of 19,
21. 24 and 26 feet. The gauge piles in the back row are to be 10 inches square and
42 feet long ; the sheeting is to be 6 inches thick, not less than 7 inches wide, and
driven to 18 feet below datum.
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66. The walings are to be 6 inches by 12 inches in length, of not less than 23
feet, breaking joints and joined by scarfs 3 feet long fastened with two ý inch screw
bolts. The walings are to be let on to the gauge piles 2 inches and are tu be
fastened to them with 1 inch screw bolts.

67. Any piles not properly driven or twisted or split in driving are to be drawn
out and others driven in their places.

69. The caps are to be 12 inches square and secured to the piles by tenons, bolts
or in any other way the Engineer may direct.

69. All timber in the gauge piles, sheeting piles, caps, braces, walings or other
part of the work, the whole or any part of which is above datum, is to be white pine,
perfectly sound, straight and fiee fron all defects; and all butts, scarfs, crossings and
intersections are to bave a coat of Stockholm tar before being put together.

70. The iron in the screw bolts and tie rods is to be best Engl ish or Canadian
refined. The screw bolts must be 2J inches longer than the wood length measured
from the inside of the head. The tcrew is to be equal in diameter at the bottom of
the threads to the diameter of the bolt on which it is eut. The head and nut must
be equal in thickness to 1½ diameter of the bolt and in width to 1¾ diameter. The
was'ýhers are to be equal in diameter to four diameters of the bolt, and in thick-
ness to half a diameter. The holes must not be bored with an auger larger thanl the
bolt.

71. All castings are to be of tough grey metal, and free fron sand, honeycomb,
or poious places, air holes and other defects, and delivered on the works without
being painted, stopped or plugged in any part, otherwise they will be condemned.

72. Al ironwork after being examined and passed is immediately to receive one
coat of red lead and oil, and two additional coats on all exposed parts when fixed.

73. The mooring posts, if of timber, are to be white pine, 18 inches square and
12 feet long; above the level of the Quay they are to be worked to an octagoial
shape and faced with moulded cheeks of tamarac. The tops are to be neatly rounded
off and covered with cast iron caps. They are to be inserted and wedged up in
sockets of 3 inch pine or cedar planking built into the quay wall, and are to have
4 inch triangular fillets round them at the level of the coping.

74. If the Engineer shall so direct cast iron mooring posts of the same pattern
as thoe in the "Graving Dock, Lévis," are to be substituted for those of timbeir.

75. Should the method of closing the entrance by caisson be adhered to, the
completed caisson berth will be handed over by the Engineer whenever he may
deem fit to the contractors for the caisson or any parties whom the Commissioner
nay emaploy to construet or erect the caisson. This portion of the work is to be
kept free from all obstructions and is to be in readiness for handing over to the
caisson contractors at the end of the second year fron the date of the contract, and
the contractor is bound to keep the site entirely free from water during the time the
caisson is in hand. Every care will be taken by the Engineers to ensure the fitting
of the caisson against the meeting faces at its first flotation and trial, and at its
second flotation and trial against the inner stop face, but should a fit not be made in
two trials, the contractors for the main work will be bound to clear the whole of the
entrance works of water, and keep them clear as many times as may be found
recessary. For this pumping he will be paid by the hour at the price named in the
schedule.

76. Should the method of closing the entirance bygates be adopted, the conditions
iii the above clause are to be binding so far as they are applicable to the altered
construction.

77. The contractor is to provide, set up, fix, work and keep in repair all hand,
steam or any other power or appliances for pumping, baling or raising the water,
and keeping the entrance works perfectly free and cloar of water, whether te sane
he caused by ordinary rainfall, snow, ice, high tidos, floods, springs, fissures, soaks,
percolations, leaks or otherwise, or by the bursting in of the coffer-dams, or any other
dams, or by any other contingency whatsoever, and he will be held responsible for
all damages arising fron such causes. lHe is to lay down pumping power to the
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extent of 50 per cent. more than may be found absolutely necessary for keeping the
entrance works dry, and he is to provide all enginemen, drivers, stokers, fuel, oil,
waste and other labor, stores and materials requisite for the proper working of the
maehinerv.

78. The whole of the surface of the quay is to be laid to such levels, inclinations
and falls as may be directed by the Engineer, and is to be coated with metalling con-
sisting of 8 inches of large sized broken stone of approved quality, finished off with
4 inches of small stone, gravel or other approved material.

79. Any roads, streets or pathways Icading to the works are, if cut up or
damaged by the contractor, to be repaired and kept in repair by him and delivered
up at the completion of the works in as good condition as he found them, the
Engineer being the judge.

80. The rates and prices named in the sehedule will be held to be rigidly inclusivc
of the providing of all service grounds, and free access thereto, together with the
entire cost of all labor, materials, tools, vessels, plant and nachinery, and every other
contingency connected with the work.

81. Before erecting cotfer-dams, moulds for concrete, or any uther important
tenporary work, the contractor shall submit plans thereof for the approval of the
Engincer, or the Engineer may furnish plans for such works, but such approval or
furnishingof plans shall not in any way relieve the contract or from bis responsibility
for the efficiency and maintenance of such works.

82. No work of any kind is to be coinmenced until the foundations have been
examined and approved by the Engineer and permission given to begin work.

83. The work must be executed throughout in a substantial and workmanlike
manner, strietly in accordance with the specitication and such drawings and iiistrue-
tiore as mav bc furnished by the Engineer during the prgress of the works and to
his full satisfaction, and no alterations in or deviations from any drawings or
specifications are to be made without his wrîtten authority.

84. The contractor i ta assume and make good at his own cost any damage
that nav happen to the works cither from gales, storms, seour, settilenent, fire, ice,
or any other cause whatsoever up to their final completion and acceptance by the
Engineer.

85. No tender will be considered unless made on the printed forms, with the
blanks in the tender and schedule properly filled up.

86. iEach tender must be accompanied by an accepted bank cheque for $7,500
made payible to the Hon. the Minister of Public Works of Canada, and the party to
whon the contract is awarded must bc prepared to deposit as security with the

ton. the Minister a sun of which the $7,500 will form part equal to 5 per cent. of
the estimated amount of the eontract, which sum will be Iorfeited if the contractor
fhils to complete the work. If any party tendering deulines to enter into a contract
-wIen called upon to do so the cheque accompanying bis tender will bc forfeited : if
the tender is not accepted the cheque will be returned.

87. Ninety per cent. only of the progress estimates will be paid until the final
completion and acceptance of the works, and no part will be tinally accepted or
taken off the contractor's hands until the whole is completed to the satisfaction of
the Engiieer.

88. The works are to be commenced as soon as the person or persons whose
tender is auccpted shall have entered into a contract for their execution, and must
be proceeded with in such a manner as will ensuire their completion within three
years from the date of the contract.

IENRY F. PERLEY, Chief Engineer.

CLIiEF ENOINEER'S OFFICE, DEPT. PUBLIC WoRKS,
OTTAWA, 15th Marchi, 1883.
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SCHEDULE A (1)
SCHEDULE of Tenders received for construction of Cross-wall,

Description of Itein.

JTAMES & ALFRED

Price. Amount.

30.140 Cub. yds Cribwork-height measured fron button of lowest to
top of highest face-tinber, and the thickiiesses
from front of face-timbers to back of rear longi-
tudinals, including all timber and iron, but not
sheet piling ... . .... ....... .. ...... .. .. Per cuble yard

12,560 do . . Masonry in Quay-walls with backinig of masonry of
cross sections shown, and including copings, &c.,
all complete, as per silecificationi .... ...... do..

......... .3asonry in Q.uav-wails xwith backing of concrete of
cross sections shown, and including copings, &c.,
all cuipîlete as per specification .... .... .... d

5,70 du . Masonrv in walls of entrance channel fitted to receive
either caisson or gates and swing bridge. as may
bie ordered, and including granite- quoins, all com-

..ete . . ... ..d ........ .. ........... d
3.0 do . . Masonrv in walls uf caisson chamber, including cor-

beis, chain paths, &c., as ler specification. do
65> do .. Masonrv in invert.s of entrance channel and caisson

cliand>er, incldig granite.... ... .... ....
1,00 do . . Masonry in walls, covers and paving of regulating

culverts and sluicing clianeilrs ....... .. ..... do.
15.5100 do . Concrete laid uider water below datuni Ievel.. . . . do.
1.70 do . . Concrete laid dry below datum in entrance channel,

& C .. . . . . ... .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. d o .
3,000» do . . Concrete laid dirv above datum in walls or elsewhere,

including osts of noulds, screens, &c. ..... d.....d
Granite in quoins of caisson chamiber, or in hollow

quoins for gates, neasured, dressed, and laid
cmiiplete ..... ................. ..... do..

Granite in inv-rts, ineasured, dressed, and laid com-
plete .... .,............ .............. d.. .. .

Linestone in quoins of eaisson chandier, or ii hollow
quoins for gates, ieasxured, dressed, and laid
complte................Io .

Limestone in inverts, i îeasured, dressed. and laid
complete.... . ... .................... do...<

15,00 Io . . Stone ballast i cribs, ieasured in w ork .. . ..... . (do..
600 do . . Heavy stine in toing di . do .

3,00 cdo .. Clay puddle laid above datun levl, prepared as
ordlered.. .. ........... ................ . . doi..

Clay puddle laid below datum level, prepared as
orderecd... ... .................... o

50 'No. Iîlos, 11 ins. sqiari-, 35 ft. long, driven from 8 to 12 ft. acl ....... ..
doi) 12 do 20 d o . . <o .......

50 do .. Io 10 do 42 do dIo . do ......
dlo 10 x 12 ins. 30 Io dIo . (. o ........
dio do 20 Io dIo . (. o ......

1,500 Lin. ft. Pile iriving to any depth, not exceeding 2 feet. Per ft. driven.

5j do . . Sheet piling, 8 ins. thick driver from 6 to 8 ft. wh1ite
pime. Per lin. ft. in

line of work.

u d(Io io

<lu 4 do <lu

2,500 do . . di ( do do
tiimer sjecified in clause 18. ......... do

6 05 182,347 00

9 50 119,320 06

10 00 ......

14 00 79,80(X )0(I

20 00 1;<0,00 # 00

48 00 31,200 0»

18 0> 18, 0 0i)
7 00 108,% M0

6 5>> 11,0)50 00>

8 (m) 24,M0O 10

50 0K0 .....

27 00

27 00
1 25 18,750 00
3 00 1,800 00

1 70 5,100 00

1 .
19) 50ý !75 00
11 20
19 S>)
12 415.

0 25

18 27,

10 5

975 00

375 0

9,135 400

7 85. -

1; 50 26,250 00

Carried forward ... . . . . ....... .. . ....... .-
o Mr. Beaucage inserts the words "laipr only " in his tender, wherea the lirice of pile driving

inclules the finding of all necessary maciinery.
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CROSS-WALL.
showing Quantities applied by Mr. Boyd. (Exhibit " X3").

LAIKIN, CONNoLLY & Co. .JOHN GALLAGHER. GEORGE BEAUCAGE. SI3ION PETER-S & ED.
MOORE.

Price. Amount. Price. Amount. Price. Anount.

2 25 67,815 00 1 95 58,773 00 2 10 63,294 00

il 50 144,440 00

10 25. .... ... ....

12 00

1 00

15 00

14 54>
8 04>

7 50

7 0H

68,400 0M4

27,0404 00

9,750 044

14,500 0
124,0 0 M)44

12,750 04

21,>000 00)

9 25 116,180 00 10 )0 125,600 00

9 00.

13 50

10 300

35 004)

14 00
5 75

5 75

à 75

! 50 ... .... ...

74;, 95 )

30, 000

22,750

14,00)
89,125

9,775

17,250

14 50

il 00

25 (00

13 00
6 50

6 50

4; 50

c ts.. 8 ets.

1 33:, 40,186 66

11 504 144,440) 0)

8 40 .. .........- .

82,650 0o

33,000 00

16,250 00 4

13,0004 00)
10>0,750 00

11,4050 00

19,5004 440

94.620

49.800
14!,TS44

93.000

10,2004

18,0004

40 0X ..... .....

300..... ....

15- 00 .. ..

92 500 0 
1,459 04)

5,250 00

...... ...
625 00

270 0

0 25 b 125 00

0 23 .

0 18 ........ ....

o 20 t1 500 00

30 00 .. .....

25 00 ......... .

15 00

13 00
1 25
1 30

1 50

1 50
12 00
7 0W

19 0
il 044

7 009
() 15

0 25

0 20

... . .. ..

...... .....
18,750 00 )

780 C00

4,500 00

... ..... 

225 00

e 125 00

............

) 15 ... ....

0 18 e 450 00

.... .... ......

35 0(0

30 00

40 50

404 50)

16 50
.i .. 6 50

!44.250 00 0 G5
870 00 4) G65

4,800 90 0 85

.... .. 0 85
612 50 15 85

0 18 (
.4 . . 1200

. 800
240 000 925

<i 9 26 <i 34 ) 0 )

<10) 20 . . .. ..4.ý'

<1)5 ........ ... ..
*150 F..... ..... ...

(10 16 <499*
* -15 ;'1 * "-): 1

10 00

9 00

9.750 )0

2,550 0)

792 50

930 00

375 00

5,9000 00

8 00 . 58 -0 2,500 0

b, c, d. There is evidently a mistake in these prices.
* Coerrcted prices, (shown in REI> INK on Mr. Boyd's Statement.)
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SCIIEDULE A (1)

SHEDULE of Tenders received foi' Construction of CrosR-wall,

JAMES & ALFREn
SAMsox.

Q&buantities. I)Esc'iRIPTION OF ITEM.

Rate. Aimount.

S; tsS... .

Brought forwvard ... .. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . .

54400 Cul. ft. 'Tindber, 12 ins. square, wbite pine, fenders In Quay
and Entrance walls, fitted in place .......... Per cubic feet.

di) do . Tinmher, 12 ins. square, wbite pine, in upper part of
gauge piles, fitted iII place................. .. (.. do...

(-4 cI . . Timber., 12 Ins. square, white pine, in caps, fitted ini
place..... .................. .. .. .. .. .. Per cubie foot.

4,74- d .d . Tinber, 9 x 10 ins., white pine, in chocks, fittedi in
place.. ..... .. .... ............. .... .. do.. ..(

1.000M4 do . Timiber, ii S or 8 tis. square, white pine in braces,
fitted in place.. . .... .......... do...

Timber, 12 ins. square, white pine. ....... ..... d
2. 14 do . . do 12 do lemlock. spruce or tamtarac . . do

do 12 d birch. rock mtaple or rock elii o .
dl 14) x 12 ins., white pine..... ........ ..... do..

Wlite oa(>k timuber in mitre sills of gates, dressed,
framîed. au] laid complete... .. ......... ..... d. . ..

Whbite pine tiuber in itre sills, platformis, dressed,
framed, and laid coumplete.............. ......... do

Walings, S x 12 ins., white pîin, fitted in place . . . o
1.5440 cl . do l x 12 do do . do

Plank. 4 iii. thick, white pine.. ....... ...... ... rM.ft. B. M.
30,000w Ft. B. M cdu 4 du hemlock or spruce..... ...... do

clo 4 dl birch or rock elm .......... d.....do
(fo 3 ch white pine. .. ............ «.. du
do 3 di, bemlock o spruc. . . . ... ... .d
do 3 db ,irch or rock ln..... .. .... ....... ..

Boards, I d white pinu...................... do .
dl 1 do beumlock or spruce...........d.. ..

Tre nails, 14 in. dian., ocust or tamtarac, as ordered.'I>er lundred.

0 40 2,184 00

0 40 360 00

4 40 241 lm)

0 40 1,880 (0

0 4x. 485 «00
O 344 . ..
0 20 520 4)
(1 25 ..
() 30

750 . .. .935

9537
35
25
37
35
25

S

Can vas, tarred or plain, laid in foundations........i Per yd. square 0 45
24444 Lbs .. .rn in screw bolt. and ti D rods, including nuts .. '.. . Per pound .. î0 10) 200 00

(lu strap, fitted iii place, iicluding hlwIts. ...... du .do0 08
dî pile shoes fitted on piles, including iails......d . . .. d3.......

4,000 d'O .. do drift . .... ..... d . o. O5 20m (444

144.00) d ... do pressed o ike ..... 0........ .... du..... . 04A 450 44)

7000 dI) . ... Glvanizd iron ix> olts, nts and washers of feuders
and chocks, iucluding cdrilliug of masoury, fixD4ing
anid plugging ..... .. .................. do ..

Cast iron in moring posts, complete iII place, aid
including cost of patte-rns.... ............. do .. 1 , ) o5

2.00 lO ..I . Iron, finish-d In castings, including painting.. .. d . ... o m06 120 (0)
Bras- do, do ........ . do ... 50
Steel, finished in spindls, &c...... ............ d ... . 0 25

20 No....Timber umourinîg postr, comuplete i place, including
sockets and C. I. caps ............ ... . . . . . . Eac..... 30 00 6 00

80.000 Cah.vdcs Earth filling between Qu ay -walls ....... .. ........ Per cubic yard 0 50 40,040 04
44040) do .. fNI-talling surface of 4Q uay, as pe-r specification do . .3 00 12,4>00 0

Bulk suim fir coffer dams, including cost of building,
iaintaining as long as ordered and removing. . . . Bulk sun .......... .... 75,000 (il)

Bulk suim for un watt-ring fouudation durmng construed
tion of walls and in verts of entrance chaunn-ls and
caisson chandier r notre sills and platforns for
gates. or any other works intcluded I main coni
tract, inucluiding labsour and machinery . ....... ..... 30,00 00

864, 181 0
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CROSS-WALL.-Concluded.

showing Quantities applied by Mr. .Boyd. (Exhibit " X3 ").-Concluded.

LARKIN, CONNOLLY & CO. JOHN GALLAGHER.

Rate. Amount. Rate. Amnount.

ets. ets. 8 ets. 8 ets.1

050 2,73000 045 2,457 00

0 38 342 00: 0 3 315 00
0 38 22800 0 35 210 00

0 30 1,410 0y

030 3000
0 35... ....... .. ..
0 25 650 0X
o 45 .... ......

0 85 ...... .......
o 30 ... .... .. .
0 25 375 0(

35 00 .. .. ....
25 00 750 0(
40 (0 . .. .. .-. . .
30 00 .... ........
25 00 .. . .... ...
40 00 . . .....
25 00 .... .. .....
20 00 ... .......

i 0>............

o <(6 120 0(
0 0 .
o (6 ... .... ..
S5 200) 0X

0 07 700 0

0 12

0 065

06 30

25 00
0 45
1 50

60,000 00

2,500 00

.1 j
1>

840 00)

120 00

500 0)
36,00 00
6,000 0

60,000> 00

2,500 0 ......

634,340 0

0 25
01 35
0 25
0 40
0 30

1 20

0 45
« 35
< 30

25 00
20 00
40 00
25 0
20 00
35 00
25 00
20 f0

4 00
O 50
0 O5
0 o8
0 06
0) 05
0 07

10

06
50

0010
35
25

1,410 00

250 00

G50 0

... ....... .

.... ...... .

450 0

... . . . . . ...

(00 00

... . ..... . . .

100 00

200 00)
700< t00

28,
a,

GEORGE BEAUCAGE. 8IMoN PETERS & En.
'MOORE.

Rate. Amnount. Rate. Amlîount.

8 ets. S ets. $ ct 8 ets.

0 45 2,457 00 0 45 2,457 00

0 35 315 00 0 40 364) 0
0 35 210 00 0 37 225 0

0 25 1,175 00 0 40 1,880 00

0 25 250 00 0 35 350 00
0 30 ..... ........ 0 40
0 25 650 00 0 25 650 00
0 42 .......... ... 045.............
0 27 ........ . ..... 0 45

1 20 .............. 0 85

0 55 .... ....... 0 40,
0 35 ....... 0 40
o 30 450 00 0 40 600 00

30 00........ ... ... 32 50..............
20 00 600 00 22 50 675 00
45 00. ... ....... 4250 .........
27 00 ..... ........ 32 50..........
20 00 . . . ... . .... 22 50
40 0) .............. 42 50
25 00 . ......... .... 30 00..............
20 00 ......... . . .. ....20.00

4 00 .... ... ................
0 45 ... ............. 0 60............
0 05- 110 00 0 07 140 00
0 07 ....... .... 0 10.............
0 06 .... ......... 0 05............
0 05 220 00 0 04ti 180 00
0 06 600 00 0 06 600 00

70() 00 0

120 00 0

(o11
36(0 00 20
000 00 0
000 00 1

45,000 00 .

5,000.> 00

552,255 0

770 00 0)

110 00 0

400 01) 30
32,000 00 0)

5,201 00 10

50,000 00 ......

4,1o00 0

640,808 51.1

1,750 00

80 (0

600 00
20,C00 00

5,100 0
75,000k 00

15,000 10

6;43,071 16
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SCHEDULE B-

STATEMENT Showing values of Tenders for Work on

1 LARKIN
& CONNOLLY.

Description of Itemt. Quantities. Price. i

Rate. .Amount.

$ ts. ets.

Cribw rk-height neasured fron bottom of lowest
to top of highest face-timber and the thicknesses
from front of face-timbers to baek of rear Ion-
gitudinals. including all tini>er and iron. but
not sheet piling........ ............ . ... .. 30,140 Cul. yds Per cubic yard. 2 25 67,x15 00

Masonry in (Quay-wal1s with baeking of ma.sonry,
as per specification............. ............. 12,560 do . .il 5V 144,440 M

Masonry in Q )uav-walls with backing of concrete,
as per specification. . .................... ...... do . ......

Masonr iin walls of entrance channel fitted to
rece-ive either caisson or gates and swing
bridge as nay be ordered and including granite
quoins.. ... 5......................... 5,700 do do .. 12 (0 681400

Masonrv in walls of caisson chainber, including
corbeis, chain-paths, &c., as per specification.. 3,000 do . . 9 00 27.000 VO

Masonry in inverts of entrance channel and caisson I
chanber, including granit ........ ..... .... .. 650 do do .1. V 9, 750 O

Masonry in walls, covers and paving of regulating
culvN-rts and sluicing chamubers........... .... 1,000 do . .14 50 14,500 0)

Concrete laid under water below datumi level...... 15,500 do . . do 124,000 0
do laid drv below datum in entrance chan-

nel, &c ......... .... ....... ........... 1,700 do . do 7 50 12,750 O
Conc-rete laid drv above datinuiii l walis or else-

where. incluiing cost.s of mnlds, screens, &c.. 3,0do yard.. 7 2 21,000 W
Granite in quoins of caisson chanube-r or Ini loliow.

quoins for gates, dressd and laid conplete .............. do do . . 1 0 1, 0
Graitit iii inverts, dressed ai laid conidete ............... do . do .. 30 (25 ........
Linuiestone ii (ju<ins of caisson chlanube»r or in

hioilomw quoins for gates, dr-essed and laid,
coplete.... .. ............. ................ do . . 12 0 8...... ..

Linestone in inverts, dressed and laid co ete. .......... do do . .14 10
Stone ballast in cribs, tneasured iii work ... ...... ,0 do do . . 14 50 2,500 0
Heav stoe in toeing (Io ...... 600 do do . .1 7 50 1,7050 00
Claypuddle laid above datunm level, orepared as

asordered .......... . ..................... 3,000 do .. do . . 775 2,0 00
Clay puddle laid beloc e da. . ..vel, prepared a .s .

ordered........................................ .do .. do .175 ..........
Piles 12 incites square, 35 fee-t long, drivén front $1

L to2fee. n.nvetsdresedand.a ... .. .... 50 No. .Eac.. d .J. 12 50 625 0
Piles 12 Inchtes square, 20 feet long, drivert front 8

S o 12feet . ..... .. ar in.work.......... 15,000.do ... do ....... . 7 50
Piles 10 inches square, 42 feet long, driven. frod . 7 5

to2feet ........ . . do .. d ........ . . 200 60000
Piles 10 incies by 12 inhes, 3 feet long, driven,

fro1n 8 to 12 feet.......... .do .... do...........Il 20... 62..0
Piles 10 inches by 12 inches, 2 feet t lng, driver

fro2 fet 12 feet .... _. ......... ......... do ... do...... 7 0
Pile dri ving to auuy depth uuot exe-edinig 20 fefetr. .. i 1,500 .......... Per lin. ft. drivenl O 18 270 C0
siles piiing, 8 incues hiek, driven fron m i 8feet8 1 ' l25 125 iO

wjito . i2e ...... .................. . .. .. f work.. 12 00
hesit 10ilîng, in ches thick, dri0en fnt to8 feet,

witeoi2 e e ............ ........ ........ ......... do... 23 .
Sheet piling, 4 inches thick, driven front 6 to 8 feet,

white pie ............... ............... ... ........ do O 18.
Sheet piling, 6 inches thick, dri ven front 6 to8 feet,

IIh tiper sc.fied i cla.e .. ......... ....................... do O 20 500 0V

Ti ii n 12 inches square, white pre it femnert
of Quay and Entrance walls, fitted in place.. .. 5,460 Cu. tt. Per cubic ft. O 50 2,730 00

Timuber 12 inches square, white pine, in upper par
of gauge ipiles, fitted il) pace........ ... 9 1 do . do O >o 342 
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C ROSS-WALL.

Quantities used in Moneying out Tonders for Comparison.

PETERS & MOORE. GALLAGHER.

Rate. Amiount. Rate. i Amount.

C ts. ets. 8 ets. 8 ets.

BEAUCAG E.

Rate. Aiiiount.

SAMsON.

Rate. Aiount.

' ts. ets. 8 ets. ets.

1 33

11 50)

8 4f>

60

16 60

1; 60
6 00

6 00

600

40 50
40 50

16 50

>) 65
0 65 -

) 85

15 85

9 00

18 60

12 00,

8 00
0 25

10 00

40,186 66

144,440 0

94,620 (0

49,800 00

10,790 00

16,600 00)
93,00) 00

10,200 O

18,000 00

9,750 00
390 (0

2,550 00m

792 50

930 00

. . . . . .... . .

375 00
5,000 0()

8 00 20,50 00

0 45 2,457 00

0 40 360 0

* Correctedprice.

58,773 00

116,180 00

13 50

10 00

35 00

14 00
5 75

5 75

575

30 00
25 00

15 00
13 00

1 25
1 30

1 50

1 50

12 00

7 0(0

10 00

11 00

7 04)
0 i5

f *45 00
0 25

0 20

o 15
*34 0)

0 45

0 35

76,950

30,000

22,750

14,000
89,125

9,775

17,250

14 00

12 00
18,750 00 1 35

780 00 1 45

4,500 00 1 60

.. .. .... 1 60

600 (00 12 25

.. . ....... 7 25

50000 1100

... .... . . 10 50

225 00 0 16

12 001 19 00

............ 17 00

........... 15 00

450 00 15 75

2,457 00 0 45

315 00 0 35
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f;3,294 00

125,600 00

82.650 00

33,000 00

16,250 00

13,000 00
10,750 0

11,050 00

19,50000

. . . . . . . . . . .

20,250 00
870 0

4,800 00

............

612 00

. . . . . .. .. .

550 00)

.. .........

240 00

9,500 00

39,375 00

2,457 00

315 00

6 05

9 50

10 00

14 00

20 00

48 00X

18 00
7 00

; 50

8 00

50 0K
50 00

27 00
27 00
1 25
3 00

1 70

1 50

19 50

il 20

19 50

12 45

8 30
0 25

18 27

10 55

7 85

10 50

0 40

0 40

182,347 00

119,320 00

79,800 00

60,000 00

31,200 00

18,000 (0
108,500 00

11,050 00

24.000 00

18,750 00
1,800 00

5,100 00

975 00

975 00

375 00

9, 35 00

26,250 00

2,184 0M

360 00

.

.

.
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SCHEDULE B-

STATEMENT ShOWiDg ValueS of Tenders for Work on Quantities

LARKIN
& CONNOLLY.

Description of Item. Quantities. Price.

Rate. .Amount.

$ ets. 8 ets.

Timber 12 inches square, white pine, caps, titted
in place . .... .... . . ......... . . .. .. .... 600 Cub. ft.

Timber 9 inches by 10 inches, white pine in chocks.
fitted in place......... . ...... . .. ..... 4,700 do

Timber 6 by 8 inches, or 8 inches square, white
prie in braces, fitted in place ...... ..... .. .1,000 do

Tiniber 12 ins. square, white pine......... ...... do
do 12 do hemlock, spruceor tamarac. 2,&)) 6 o
do 12 do bireh, rock maple or rock ehn...... do
(o 10 ins. by 12 ins. white pine........ ......... do

White oak timber in mitre sills of gates, dressed,
frarmed and laid comîplete..........................o

White pine timîber in mitre sill platforms, dressed
franed and laid complete . ......... . . ....... o

Walings 8 ins. by 12 ins., white pine, fitted in place.........o
do 6 do 12 ns. do do 1,500K do

Plank 4 inche.s thjck, white pine..........Ft. 3M
do 4 do henlock or spruce...... .... 30,00) do
do 4 do birch or rock eliii.(Io
do 3 do white pine.. . . . o
do 3 do hemlock or spruce.... ..... do
du 3 dIo bir or rock h ... do

Board-, 1 iucit t1jck, white pine...... ..... .. do
dIo 1 do hemlek or spiue...-..............do ..

Treenailm li iuchi (iainetet, locust (r tainarac, as
ordercd...............No.
Cavtairrcd or plain. laid Ini foundations ............ Sol. yds.

Iroil. iii sctcu boit> and tic rods, includiug lxuts ... 2,04)0 Lbs ..
do stra. fitted ix place, icliug lolts. -. .......... do .
do pilcs fittedi ou piles, including uails ... ......... do ..
do drif bots............................. 0 do ..
do p)rcssedsdke...........................10,0") (do

Galvauiyed itou lu boîts, uuts aud washers of feudets
and dok, uclu<Iiug drdllixîg of uxiasoury,'
fixg and plugig........ .......... 7,000) do . .

'aist. itou ju iiioorlug JKc.t5, coiiiljlctc lu pace, audý
clludung cot <f patterns.....................do ..

Iroi», fxn 1 il castings, èclidi>g painting . 2,0(KA do ..
Brass do..........................(Io ....
Sjteel, finislie<l iii spîu(ls, &e................ ..... (Io)
Tliilber Iuootng psts, -ouiililete- ]i place, îxîcludiug

socktts ud C. I. caps........................20 dNo. .
Earth filling be-tweeu-- Quay-walls... .. ..... 80 000 Cub. yds

do .. d

d ig s dface of Quay as rock eh . d
Liulk Sulaofr coffcr-dammî, îucludxxg, costof building,

Bo aintachug as long as hrdierd, and e.ovi. g .. .......... ..
Llk suiu for xxuwateriuig fouuidatious dung Colis-

trudtio of walls an invemtk s of etranc chaiu.e..
arnd caisson chamber or mitre suIs ad atfors
for gates, or auyv otîxet works iuiecuded. ii maiui
codtrad, . a l laout a.. d ... achi... ry.... ....... N.....

dodr t ......................... ....... ..... .

Per cubic ft..... 0 38

do . ... 0 30 1,410 0

d o

do
(o
do

Pei M. ft.
do
do
(do
do
dIo
dIo
(o

0 30
0 35
025

.... 045
. 30

1 25

... 0 85

.. . > 30
0 25

B.M.'35 (0
..25 00

40 0K)
.30 00
.25 00
.40 00

.25 00
.20 00

Per luindred.... 5 OK)
Per yard square. 0- 50
Per l)uIi(d.. . 0 06

do) . . . ( 6
do . .0 06
do
do .... 0 07

do ... 0 12

Each ....
Per cubic

do

Bulk sui

.. .. 0 321

. 5 00
yard. 0 45

1324

228 00

30) 00

650 00

.

375 00

750> 00)

120 00

26(400

700 00

840 00

120 00

36,000X 00
6,000 00

60,000 00

2,500 0

634,340 0<)
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CROSS-WALL-Concluded.

used in iMoneying out Tenders for Conparison--Coneluded.

1PETERS & MOORE. GALLAGHIER. 1EAUC.AE.

Rate. Amoun t. Rate. Amniount. Rate. Ailount.

8 ets. 8 ets 8 ets. 8 ets. -S ets. S ets.

< 37! 225 00 0 35 210 00 0 35 210 00O

0 49 1,880 (0 30 1,410 00 0 25 1,175 00

0 35 350 0)0 0 25 250 00 o 25 250 00
0 40 0 35 .. .. .. ..... o 30 ......

25 650 0 O 25 650 0) 0 25 650 00 )
<>45 ............ . . 40 42 . .......
0 45 .... . ... 30 ............ 0 27 .

085 ... ... 1 20 ... ..... 120

6;75 1«m
..... .......

140> (M)

18<) 0t>
600 00

1,750 00

80 W>

... .. .. ...

5,10) 00
,0 

40

750) 00

0 45
«35
0 2 450 0

20 00

-5 00) .. .. ... ... .

4500
o 5) . .. ... ..
0 05 100 00
««S8...... .. .. ...
< o6 ............
0 05s 2001 004
0 07 700 00

0 10 700 00

( 0 120 0
5 .. . ......

0 25 .....

18 00 360< 00
0 35 28,000 (K)
1 25 5,000 0(0

. .. .. .. . 45,000<1)0 I....

<1 55
o 35
<J 30

20> 00 >
45 00
27 >00
20 00
40 (0
25 0(0
90 00

4 00
0 45
0 05
0 07
0 06
o 051,
0 06

0 il

0 05
0 05.
) 40

0 23

20 00
>) 40
1 30

. . 1, 0............. ,

43,071 16 ..... ... 52,255 00 . .6
*106,975 00

659,230 00

*822,375 and $84,600, additon for corrected price for sheet piling.

1-85 1325

450 ff0

00 00.. ........
..........

110 00

wo00

770 00

110 (

4m00 0
32,000 00
5,200 00

-50,0W0 00

R e MOo.

Rate. Amnount.

8 ets. 8 et.

J 40

«40

J 481<
>< 3>
0( 2<>
O 25
o 30

1 00

45
0 47
1 47

35 00
25 00
37 50
35 00f
25 00
37 501
35 (0
25 00.

50 or1 50
0 45
( 10
) 08
> 03
005
0 04

0 13

01 06

<0 25

30 00
0 50
3 00

240 (0

1,880 001

485 00

520 00

705 <0

750 00

200 00

200 00

450 00

91o 00

120 00
.. ...... ,

............

600 0
40,000 00
12,000 00

75,00 00

4,000 00 ......... . 30,000 0)

0,808 00 ...... .... 864,181 00

A. 1891

0 4<>
f 4»)
0 41)

32 50
22 50
42 50>
32 50
22 50»
12 50
30 M0
20 00

5 00>

«<>7
O 10
0 5

» 25

0 04

0 40
< 30

31 0<>
<> 25
1 3<>

.

.

. . .

. . . .
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SCHEDULE C-

COMPARATIVE Estimate of Tenders based on Quantities obtained fron Mr. Boyd's Plans

PETERs & MOORE.

1)EsCRIPTION. Quantities. Price. -

Rate. Amount.

Cribwork-lheiglht measured fromi Ibottom of lowest
to top of higlest face-tiinber and the thickiess-

.ses fromt front of face-timbers to back of rear
longitudinals, including all tiinI>er and iron,
but lot sleet piling .......................... <133

Masoury in Quay-walls with backing of mnasonr-,
as per speciication. ..12,560 dc do . 1 il 1 144,440 1)

Masonrv in Quay-walls with backing of concrete,
a, pe-r specificatin.. ..... ................. do . S do . . ....

Masonry ii walls of entrance channel fitted to
reeiove either caissi on or gates and swing bridge

a- miay Ie ordered, and inîcluding granite
quoilns.. . .. ... .. .... 5,700 do do 1 f 6G 94,620 00

1Iasonry in w alls of caisson chanler, includiig
corbels- chain-paths. &c.,as per specification. 3,14n> do do 1 f; 60 49,8M 00

Masonry ii inverts of entrance chbannel and cais-
son chaindwr. including granite..............G) do d 1 6G 10,790 19)

1asonry ii walli, covers and paving of regulat-
ing culverts anld sluieing chambgers . <6< 64 m 01

Concrete laid under water belkiw datumiii level...... d< do 1,, 1! S
do laid dry below datum ini enitraie chian

iel, &c. . . . .... .... 1.7(m) do ( G M) 10,2) M
do laid dIry-,- abo'e datoii i mails <or eltt
mhee ineluîding ecst/ of y.lds, . Per... 3, c)ubi dyd.. d 1 (m,(sM) (M

(-raniltg ii quin ii.<f eaissoîî chanitier orii li ollow
(1110111s for odr.ssed and laid con t. ... d . do 1 540

Granite- iii in' crt, dre-ssed and laid cîlete.,. .......... do .. do .. 48 54)... .....
Lîmnestoîj ii quoins of eaisson eliaiinle- r il i lîollow

nfî,r gatc, dr 1 and laid couilo0 .... d........do . . do . . 17 60. 94....0.

i e ii n ert3, cjessed and laid coî e ........... do . . d.. . ; S ... 80.0.
Stoifi tîult i ci hs, înoasured dio . . <li . 6 (I 10 9,790 00

Heaivy stomie iii toeitî, do< G1 0 do .. cd . 65 390 (0
do iaidle laid above datmnin l wavel, ori as

ohre.inc . .. l d......s s3,ce n; d 85 
Claq puddl laid elo datum level, rpared as

orderedC...................... .. ............ do (I . KI- ... ..O...
Pilqin 12 iices squame, 3s fee t lg, dri e front

tii ba lla t i r m i k. . . ...... cli.1 8; 792 50
Piea 12 incnes square, 20 foo ong, dri.v front >4

to 1)fe-t............. ............. ... ...... di . .. do1 .... .. . 9 00 ......
Piles 10 inches square, 42 foet long, driven froin 8

to 12 fet..................50 . . . o........18 GO 930 0
Piles 12 inchies squ 12 ehes, 30 et lon g, drivexi

ftont S to 12 .cet ........ do ... (Ioi...........12 O
Piles If1 incies by 12 inchies, 20 feet long, driven

frot ?4 to 12 feet... ....... ............... ............
Pile driving to anv deith, not îxceeding 20 feet.. 1,500 Liii. ft. driveî. O 25 37- 00
Slet piling, 8 iclies tiiîck, driven fron G to m feet, 8l do Per limi. (t. iniihe 1O () 8, <1(1

whito pine................................ f work.
Sleet pilinîg, G inches thick, dri yen from 4 to x feet.

white pine... ..... ............... .. .. ( do 9 M . .
Sheet piling, 4 inches thick-, driven frot 1; to 8 feet, .

wiitc pine. . .. .............. .. do d 8 :i . . ..
Shecet pîiing, 6$ inches thîick, diriven fromîî 6 tco 8 feet,

any tiiber specifiecd in clause 18... . . .. . ,541 . .o . (JO

Timler 12 ineis square, whlite pin., in fendclirs
of Quay and Entrance walls,'titteul iii pl

ac e
. . .i ,4G4> Cub. (t.. I>er clibic (t.... 45 2,4,7 (KI

Tin>r 12 inches square, white pine, in upper part
f gage piles, fittd ii plae ........... 900, do .. do .. 40 0 0

Nu'rn-Corrcted lirices for shio iiilitig takecii il) Bemîcagî's tender oily. Cuirrectied p)ricem foi, mleet
îîilicîg addecl for valies cof (kallaghers mdr at foo)t of coliîîîîîn Of values.

1 3 ...
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CROSS-WALL.

(shown in Italie), and Exhibit "X3,"* original Estimate,as shown herein in Roman.

LARKIN & CONNOL. J. GALLAGHER. G. BEAUCAGE. SAMSON.

Rate. Amnount. Rate. Anount. Rate. Anjount. Rate. Amount.

e cts. 8 ets. S ets. 8 ets. 8 ets. e ts. 8 ets. 8 ets.

77,922 (le)

116,180 00

716

30

14
141

9

17

1 '5

9> 25

13 5

10 00

35 00

14 04>

5 75

5 75

30 0(

23 00

13 00

1 30

1 50

150

12 400

7 O

10 00

Il1 :0

7 40
0 15
1) 25

,950 00 14 50

.0414( (>4) il Où

,750>4 00 25 00

,000P 00 13 (M)

,775 00 6 50

,250 400 6 50

0..... .. 3%5 00
. . .. .... 30 00

... ... 14 4 )
12 00O

,0 2.) 1 35
780 00 1 45

,500 00 1 60

. .. . ... 1 60

600> 0 12 25

. . .... 7 25

500 00 il 00

. .. .. . 10 50

.650
225 0» 0> 16
221 25 if 10

SI),,ilo (xi

144,440 00)

68 ,40(f 00

27,000)00 

9,750 >00

14,500> 00

12.75) 00

21,(50 00

. . . . . .. ...

1,00 00

5,2504 00

"25 00

.. . . .....

270 04>
2.2/ 257

70ý21 lö

Y)s 2>)

2,730 00

342 00

83,916 ou & 0õ

125,600 00 9 50

10 00

82,650 O 14 00

33,000 Où 20 00>

16,250 00 48 00

13.000 00 18 00
159,44i4 5) 1 (x)

11.050 00 6 50

19,300 001> 8 00

..... ..... . 50 00
50 00

27 0)
.27 0(

1),770 77 1 25
870 00 3 00

4.800 00 1 70

1 5 0

612 50 19 50

11 20

50 00 19 0

... .. ... .. 12 45

.. ......... 8 30
240 00 0 25

16.815 () 18 27

12 00

( 0

15 >404

14 50
2" (k;

7 50

7 00

410 00
304 00>

15 0>>
14 10)

1 75

1 75

1 75

12 30

750

12 00

11 20

7 00

4) 2ý3

( 18

l 20

50

10 55

7 85

0 40

0 40

For Exhibit " X3 " sec page 24 of this Appendix (Schedule A 1.)

1327

A. 1891

/8

4

S 8 627 28

0 45 2,457 00

0 35 315 00

O,477( i 5

>,457 00K

31500;

241,758 ok)

119,320 00

79,800 00

60,000 0H04

31,200 0041

18,000 00

171,701 Of>

11,050 001

24,000 00>

18,24»; 27

1,800 00

5,100 00

975 00

.... . ..
375 00

16 118 f'o

2,184 50O

2,184 00

360 00
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SCHEDULE C-

COMPARATIVE Estimates of Tenders based on Quantities obtained from Mr. Boyd's Plans

D)ESeîRW('ON. Quantities.

P1>EmS & <MOORE.

Pract. -- mot__

ate. Amnoîunt.

Timuber 12 inches square, whbite pine, in caps, fitted
iu place. . . . ................ . ............ 0 Cub. ft..:

Tinlber I inches hy 10 incies, white pine in clocks,
fitted in place . . > . .... ..... .... ....... ...... 4,700 do

Timtber 6 by 8 inlchs or 8 inches square, whbite pine
in braces, fitted in place. ................ 1,000 dbo ..

Timber 12 inclhes square, white ple......... .... ....... do
do 12 do hemlock, spruee or tamnarac 2,6lo0 do ..
do 12 do birch,rockmapleorrockelm ........ do
do 14 inches by 12 inches, white pine. . . . . ....... ... do.

White oak timuber in mitre sills of gates, dressed,
framued and laid complete ........................ do

White pine timber in mitre sil platforms, dressed,i
franed and laid complete....................... .. (do.

Walings, 8 incihes by 12 inches, white plie, fitted
in place... . ...................... . ..... do

Walings., 0; inches by 12 inches, white pine, fitted
in place. . .. . .......... . ............ .1,500 do

Plank 4 inches thick, white pine. ............. .. . Ft. B. M 1
do 4 (do1 hedick or spruce........ 30,000 do
do 4 do birch or rock elmi...... .... ........... do
do 3 do white pie... ... .................. do
do 3 do lemlock or spruec. .. ...... ....... do
do 3 do birch or rock el ............ ....... do

Boards 1 inch thick, wh ite pine........... .............. dol ..
do 1 do liemloek or spruce............ ....... (do

Treenails 1 icli diamueter, locust or tamarac, as
ordered ......... ........... ...... .. . No. 1..

Cauvas, tarred or plain, laid in foundations. .......... Sq. yds. I
Iron, in screw bolhs and tic rods, iciliiding luts. . 2,0>00 Lbs . .. .

do straps fitt-d in place, including lolts...... ... ..... do .
do pil- shoes fitted on piles, including nails. do . .
do drift bolts .... . . .... ... ........ .... 4,0 do . .
do pressed spikes...................... 10,000 do

~alvanized iron lu lxults, inuts and washers of.
fenders and cocks, iiclu-ling drilling of ria-
snry, fixing and plugging .... _............ 7,000 do ...

Cast iron in imooring posts, comîplete in place, and
including cost of patterns .......... ... ... ....... d .

Iron, finishied ii castings, including painting . . . 2,000 do ....
Brasa do do ........... ..... .. . ....... do .
Steel do ni spindles, &c .... .... ........ do
Timuber mooring posts, c<iplete in place, including

sockets and C. I. caps.................... 20No... .
Earth filling betwee ci quay walls . .. ..... .... 135,.35 ub. yds 1
Metalling surface of quay as per specification... .. 4,000> do
Bulk sun for coffer-daims, including cost of build-J

inig, naintaining as long as ordered, and remo
im g ....... . ..... ............ ... ....... ........ ........

Bulk sum for unwatering foundations during con-
struction of walis and inverts of entrance chan-
nel and caisson chamber or mitre sills and
platformus for gates, or any other works inchid-
ed in main contract, including all labour and
rachinery........... ....... ..... ....... ........ ........

Total.. ........ . .... ........ ........ ........ .

For Exhibit " X3" e page 24 of this Appenidix (Scheduile A 1.)
1328

Per ulic ft. .. 0 37), 225 o0

do .... . 0 40 1,880 30m

do ...... ) 35
do .... 0 40
do .. . o 25
do . .. . 45

do .. . 45

do .. 85

do ..... I 40

do ..... 0 40

do
M. ft. B.

dih
do
do

d1o)
do
do
dIo

( 40
32 5#0
22> 50>
42 54
32 50

42 541
30 0<1
20 00>

350 00

î;5î IM0

600 00

67,5 Ot>

Per bundred . . .5 00
Per yard square.
Per pound. . -. .

do

> >30
0 07
Il 1>

do .. O

Io ..... O ;

do ... . . 5

do .. 04
do ... 4do .. . .. 0 4
do .. .. 0 3

Each........ 30
Per cubic yard. .O

do . . 1

ýul

140 H0

180> 00>

600î 0>>

1,750 (0

80 04

600o 00
334,8<J Z,

5,200) 001

k muni. . 75,000 (0

do ...... ... 15,0 0 0

.... ...... ... «.. 736,243 50

A. 1891

ts. 8 S ts.

0
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CROSS-WALL-Concluded.

(shown in Italic), and Exhibit "X3,"* original Estimate, as shown herein in Roman.

LAKIN & CoNxottY.v. G. BEAUCAGE. SAMNSON.

Rate. Amount. Rate. Amiount.

8 ets. e cts. ets. ! cts.

Rate. Anount. Rate. Amonnt.

8 ets. S eit S. 8 ets. 8 ets.

() 38

0 30

30
35

0 25
4) 45
0 30

1 25

0 85

0 25
35 00
25 00M
40 0 W
30 00
25 M0
40 04)
25 00
20 >0

5 00M
(>50
0 0M;
0 0 >;
0<06
005
0 07

228 (0)

1,410 00

3040 04>

6;50 00
. . . . . . ... . .

. . . .. . . .

375 (M)

750 M)

120 40

200 40. .. .. ... .

12040

... ........

504> (X)>

.. ....0 (

0 35

0 30

0 25
0 35
0 25
0 40
0 30

1 20

0 45

0 35

0 30
25 00
20 00
40 00
25 0
20 00>
35 00
25 00
20 00

4 (0
0 50
0 05
0 08
0 06
0 0 )
0 07

210 00

1,410 0)

250 00

650 00

. . . . ... .... . .

450 00

600 00
. . . . . ). . . . .

. . . . ......

........... .

. ... ......

... ........

200 00
700 00

700 40

120

360
47,' "L
5000 4

( 35

0 25

0 25
0 30
0> 25
0 42
0 27

1 20

0 55

(035

0 30
30 004
20 0
45 00
27 00
20 00
40 00
25 )0
20 00

4 00
0 45
0 05.'2
0 07
0 06
0 05
0 06;

11

05A
0;5
40
23

00
/>
30

.60,00 00 .......... ... 45,00(0 00 ....

2,50o 00 .. ........ 5,000 )0 ....

743,371 70 ..... .... .... 642,550 88
‡119,827 44

7;2,378 32

Addition due to corrected price for sheet piling.
1329

210 00

1,175 (0

250 00

650 )00

450 00

W0 00

.. ... ..
..... .... ..
... . ..... .

.... .... ...

... ... . .. . .
110 00

...... ....
220 00)
600 00

770 00

110 00

............

400 00)
54,;4 iki

0 40

0 40

0 48.',
0 304
0 20
0 25
0 30

1(00

0 45

0 47

0 47
35 (00
25 00
37 50
35 00
25 00
37 50
3500
25 00

8.50 or 1.50
0 45
0 10
0 08
0 032
0 05
0 041

240 f00

1,880 0)0

485 )00

520 4<)

705 )00

50 00

200 00>

200 00

450 00

910 00

120 00

00 00
,;7,M7 5u

5,200 00 3 (0 12,M) 00

50,000 00... ..... .. 75,000 00

4.00) 00 .. .. ........ 300 00

65,510. 50 1 32,011 20

A. 1891

J. GALLAGHFER.

... . 7
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SCHEDULE D-
Co31PARATIVE STATEMENT showing Values of Tenders received, based on Quantities

in construction of entrance to

PETERS & MOORE.

Description of Item. *(Quanîtities. Price.

Rate. Amout.

Cribwork-heighît ueasured froin bottom of lowest
to top of highiest face-timber and tl e thick-
iiesses froi front of fac.e-tind>er.s te back of
i ear longitudinals, including all tiilr and iron,
but not sheet piling. ..... 0,740 Cul>. vds Per cide vard 1 3. 653 33

Maoniry in Quay-walls with backing of miasonry,
as per specification.................... 10,812 d do Il 50 124,33 M

Maso-vii in Q>ýuay-wall, witl backing of concrete,
as per S .eciication. ............................ do di

Masnrv in walls of entrance chainnel fitted to re-
ceive either caisson or gates and swing bridge
as iay be ordered and including granite quilioins 3,!24 de . d . 16 60 65,13S 40

Masonry iii walls of caisson chanber, including
corbels, chain-paths, &c.. as per specification. 4,294 do. do P 60 71,28» 40

Maonry iii inverts of entrance clannel and caisson
chamber. including granite .................. 54 de d (Io 16 60 8,964 M

Mas-onry in walls, covers and paving of regulating
culverts and sluicing chambers..... ..... 1,31 . . 1; 60 22,244 00

Concrete laid under water below datum level . 28,529 do do f M 171,174 ou
do laid dry below datuni iin entrance chanuel, &c 1,56Z do de 00 9,3w0 M
do laid dry above datuni in walls or elsewhere,

including costs of mulds, screens, &c ........... d (..
Granite in quoins of caisson chanber or in hollow

quoins for gates, dressed and laid complete... .. do d . .
Granite in inverts, dressed and laid complete...... ......... d . . de
Linestone in quoins of caisson chanber or in hol-

low quoins, for gates, dressed and laid complete ........ do dle
Limestoue in inverts, dressed and laid complete. . .do
Stonoe ballast lu ribs, neasured in work. .5,0 . . > 65 795 4
Heav stone in toeing do ....... ........... .. . e
Clay peuddle laid above datuii level, prepared as

ordered. ... ............. ............... .d
Clay puddle laid below datui level, prepared as

ord.-red .. ................. .............. ......... (Io . d . .
Piles 12 ilches square, 35 feet long, driv en froi 8

to 12 feet .................................... Nixnr Each .
Piles 12 inlches square, 20 feet long, driven> fron 8

to12,feet7.... ... C.u........b....ys P....er b... va do... . .
Piles 10 i0dches square, 42 feet long, drive8 fdo1 8

te 12 fo-et....... ................... do .. d .... ..... ..............
Pls10 luiches bY 12 incItes, #0 feet long, driell

fren 8 to 12 fet............................4 do . . o........... .. .. ............
l'îles 10 luches lv 12 lu4hes, 20 feet long, driven

from tf,2 feet ..... .d ...... . .... ...... I do
Pile driviuig te) any depthl net s'xcs.ed(inlg 20 feet 11, 4ôi) Lin. 1>. er ft. dr n à . 4>25 '2, 97;5 « îO

-t piling, 8 ches thick, driven frein 6 to8f2et, l.er li. ft. .. 6 ,1e4
whlt pile 1 700 do . f work . . 04 7,390 0)

de) 6t do (Io ........... do . do
<1<o 4 (o do.......... do . do .

Sheet piling, 6 ixtelies tltick, driveit front 6 te; 8 feet,
any titber cified l cla 18....... .... 2,873 do . do s 22,984 (M)

Tiiube*,r 12 inchtes square, %vhite putie, iii feliders of'
quay and entrance Walls, fitted in pîlace.. ............. ýCiiî. yds P>er cubie foo)t.........

Tittlwr 12 iuches i4quare, white ine, iii ullxir part, <.

of gau e e, fittedi ........ do .,do
Titube*r 12 îCm square, w-hite piîe, it caps, fitted I

uplae ... .............. ............... .... ...
Tiiui iii piles, e or sprue.. .............. 14,000 I deo do O... 3,Nun> E h .

Pes10inh estiate, as fet Iiok, evidritl fmade befre change lu entraice was deterintxl IIIW.
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CROSS-WALL.

obtained from Mr. Boyd's Notes of Estimates, apparently made up before the change

Wet Dock was determined on.

LARKIN & CONNOLLY.

Rate. Arnount.

8 ets. 8 ets.

2 25 114,165 00

Il 50 124,338 00

12 OH 47,088 00

( 00 38,646 (0

15 00 8,100 0

14 "0 19,43) l0
8 (w 22,232 00
7 50 11,737 54

1 50 22,605 00

0 is 2,142 O0

0 25 175 00

(0 20 574 60

S25 23, 300 10

.620,733 11)

BEAUCAGE. G ALLAGHER.

Rate. Aiount. Rate. Amount.

8 cts. 8 ets. 8 ets. 8 ets.

2 10 106,554 00

10 0)0 108,120 00

1 95

9 25

14 -0 56,898 00 13 50

11 ( 47,234 00 10 00

25 ()0 13,500 OU 35 0U

13 (0 17,420 00 14 00
6 50 185,438 50 5 7-5
( 50 10,172 50 5 75

1 35 20,344 50 1 25

1,904 00 1 5

19 19 13,30)0 00 ) 25

15 75 45,249 75 0 18

.629,635 2 0

98,943 00

100,011 00

Rate. Amount.

8 ets $ ets.

6 05 306,977 00

9 50 102,714 0

52,974 00 14 00 54,936 OU

42,940 00 20 0 85,880 00

18,900 OU 48 00 2 0,920 0

18,760 00 18 00 24,120 (0
164,041 75 7 OU 199,703 00

8,998 75 6 50 10,172 50

18.837 50 1 25 18,837 50

1,783 OU O 23 2,975 OU

17 .00 .18 27 12,789.00

517 14 10 50) 30,166 50

530,383 14........ .... 877,990 50

658,930 46
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SCHEDULE E-
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT showing value of Tenders received, based on the

and of Quantities calculated by Mi. Boyd and

PETEns & NIoons.

)ESCRIPTION. Q2uantities. Price.

Rate. Amnount.

Cribwrk-height neasure.d froi botton of lowest
to topof highes face-ti niber and the thicknesses
from front of face-tinbers to back of rear
longitudinals, including all timber and iron,
but nlot sheet piling .. .............. .... .'740 Cub. yds Per cubie yard. 1 33A

Masonry in Quay-walls with backing of masonry,
as pe-r sp-cification . .... ..... . . .. . .. ... 10,S1:2 do . do . l . / ;o 4413

Masonry in t uay-wall with backing of concrete,
a.s per spiecification di . do 8 40

Masonry in walls of entrance channel fitted to re-
ceive either caisson or gates and swing bridge
as nav e ordered, and including granite quoins .Ç24 di) do / 5, /d ,( 7>

Masonrv in walls of caisson chanber including
curbels, chain-paths, &c., as pKer specificatiuoi 4,2)4 di? . . dI /; 71,2V' 7

Masonry in inverts of entrance channel and caisson
chanl>er. including granite ... .......... .. ' d . . do . 1 < .,f5 4

Maonrv in walls, covers and paving of regulating
culverts and sluicing chanbers........... 1,1.7< du . . do 1 0 22,24

Concrete laid under water below datuni level (fi)5 do .. di /,174
dio laid dry below datm in entrance channel,

& c... . ... . .. . ... . .. . , ; .h .. .d.o i; ()o f,,410o t

di1 laid Iry above datum in walls orelsewhire,
including cos5t of mulds, scriee-ns, &c . 3,000 d. . do .9) do 18,0<0 4)

Granite ini quiiins of caisson chanber or in hiollow
quîoins for gates, dressed and laid complete. . . . ........ d . do . 44) 50

Granite in invertis, dressed and laid complete. . . .. ..... .... . di . 40 50.........
Linestione in quoins of caisson chaniber or in lollow

quoins for gates, dressed and laid comiplete......... do .. d-0 . . 16 50
Limestoine in inverts, dressed and laid complet.... ..... d . I . do .. ..
Stoîne ballast in cribs, measured in work ..... .. 15,1/70o do . . ldo . . // <;' O,795 5<i
Heavy stone in toeing do .... <. .. 00 . do . . .. 65 39 0
Clay puddle laid above datun level, prepared as

ordered.......... ..................... ... 3,199) do .. do .. 0 85 2,550 <i0
Clay puddle laid below datuni level, prepared as

ordered.. .... ... . . .... .......... ....... do . d .. ) 85
Piles 12 ni. square, 35 ft. long, driven froni 8 to 12 ft. 50 Nundnher Each. . . . . . . . .. 15 85 792 50
dof 12 dIo 20 dIo dIo Stol2ft . ........ do . do ... !... )0
do 10 do 42 do di 8to 12ft. 50 do .(. d1 ........ 18 60 93t) 00>
do 1) Ins. by 12 ins., 30 feet long, driven from 8

t'O 12feet........................ ................. d .. 0.......... . 12 00..........
Piles 10 ins. by 12 is., 20 feet long, driven fron S

to 12 feet ........... ............... .... . do ........... 8 00 ........
Pile driving t'any depth not exeeeding 20 feet 11,!/O Lin. ft. Per ft. driven . . .) 25 2,975 0
Sheet Ipiling, 8 ini-hes thick, driven froui ; to 8 feet, Per lin. ft. in fine

white pin . ... ............. ..... .... 7/#/ d i of work .. .. <. .// / 7,
Sheet piling, G inches thick, driven from 6 tî S fe-t,

wlite pine.. do .. di .. (0
Sheet piling, 4 inches thick, driven fron 6 to 8 fiet,

white pine ...................... ....... do . . do .. 8 00 .
Sheet piling, 6 inches thick, driven fromi 6 to 8 fei-t,.

anjy timbeýxr spe-cified in clause 18 ... .. . . 2 '873 doi il .s (Io P8,4
Timbe-iir 12 inches square, white pine, in feiders of

quay and enitrance walls, fitted in place.... .. 5,460 Cub. ft.. Per cubic foot. ..i 45 2,457 0
Timtib-r 12 inches square, white pine, in ulppir Iart

of gauge >iles, fitted in place.. ............. 90.. dm . dh . . 0 40 360 0}
Timber 12 incIies square, white pâie in caps, fitted

iii ilace . ..... .... . ............. .. ........ 600 do . . d
Timbher 9 inches by 10 inches, white pins in chocks,

fitted lin plac..... ........ .... .......... ... 4,700 do . do . . >1 40 1,88< 0
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CROSS-WALL.
Quantities applied (See Exhibit " X3 ")* in moneying out Tenders (shown in Roman),
tound in his Estimate Book (shown in Italic).

]3EAUCAGE.

Rate. Amouit.

8ets. 8ets.

2u 1<,554 <ioq

lu <K> 108,12'' !?>

14 SM)

112 Mx
1 1K5

23 '>0

1.) 1K)

P .50

14 00
12 W0

I 4.3
1 45

2 0

12 25
7 25

11 5t(

10 5((

O 16

19 'K>'

17 00

15 (0

/5 7,;

(1 45

0> 35

0> 25

47,344 <)i

1.1,5K0 (K)

17,420> f<>
185.448 jl)

11,172 5',

19,500 00

...... ......

..........

211.444 SI)

870 00

4,80 0(0

012 501

250 00

1, 1K4 (K)

2,457 (0

315 (0

210 0

1,175 0W)

LARKIN & CONNOLLE GALLAGHER. SAMSON.

Rate. Amount. Rate. Amount. Rate. An.ount.

- cts. 8 ets. 8 ets. 8 ets. $ ets. $ ets.

2 25 114,1 . (l 1 95 98,943 !u O OS 43'K,977 (KI

Il Su 124,328 (Ki 9 2- 5. K>,')11 'K 9 50 10,714 lx)

10 25 .. ...... 10 ............

L

'j

i i

) 30

KSS l,1 5(l

'8,' ; (K 1f) 

'1,787 0 Jo , ,.,

~1,000 W> 5) 75

30 00
25 00

15 00
13 00

2,uOo 0K0 1 25
1,050 00 1 30

5,250 00 1 50

. .. . . 1 50
125 00 12 00

7 00
$00 (0 10 00

11 00

7 00
,142 00 1 ) 1 î

17 (K '> .5

0 20

. . ... . 0 15

7 tu 1) 18

2,730 00 0 45

342 (0 35

228 00 0 35

1,410 00 0( 30

52, 974 (o

42,940 00)

18,9K) ()J

18,73') 1f)
11.4,041 75

8,998 5

17,250 00

18,837 5u
780 00

4,500 00

600 00

500 00

.... .......

1, 785 (K)

17s 1K

5/714

2,457 00

315 00

210 00

1,4101 00

14 (K)

20 1K>)

48 0x>

18 (0)

7 (K.'

8U 00

50 00

27 00
27 (0
I 25
3 00

1 70

1 50
19 50
.11 20
19 50

12 45

8 30
o 25

18 27

1u 50
040

0 40

27 400

54,9 3( 00

85,880 (K)

25,920 00

24,1' leg)
199,703 UK)

1),172 Su

24,000 00

............

........ ....

. ............

18,837 50
1,800 00

5,100, 00

975 00

975 00

12,789 00)

30),100 50

2,184 00

30 00>

* For Exhibit " X3" sue page 24 of this Appendix (Schedule A 1.)
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SCHEDULE E-
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT showing the value of Tenders received,

Quant ities. Price.

PETERS & MOORE.

Rate. Amîount.

Timiber G by 8 inches or 8 inches square, white pine
in braces, fitted in place.............. . ..... 1,000 Cub. ft.. Per cubie foot..

Tinielxr 12 inches square, white pine ... ........ .......... do

do 12 do hemulock, spruceortamoarac. 14,1MI
do 12 do bîirch,rock iapleor rock ehn 2,600
do. 10 ilches lv 12 jnches. white pine....... ..........

White oak tinber i mitrm e sills of gates, dressed,
framied and laid comqplete................ ......

White pine timber in mitre sill platforims, dressed,
framied and laid complet ...... . ........ .......

Waling, 8 ins. by 12n ls., white pine, fitted in place..
do < ins. by 12 ins. do do 1,500

Plank 4 inches thick, white pille ..... ..... ..... .......
do 4 do ieumlock or spruce. ......... 30,000
do 4 do birch or rock el .... . . ... ........
do 3 do white pine.. .
do 3 do hemlock or spruce.
do 3 do birch or rock elum.................

Boards 1 inch thick, white pine.......... .. .. ........
do 1 do hemlock or spruce....... .... ......

Treenails 1 incli diaumeter, kicust or tamarac as
ordered.. . .. ..........................

Carivas, tarred or plain, laid in foundations.. .... .......
Iron in screw bolts and tie rods, including nutS... . ,00
do straps fitted in place, including lxIts ... .........
do pile shoes fitted on piles, including nails...
do drift bolts.. .. ........................ 4,00
do pressed spikes...........................10,000

Galvaniized iron in bolts, nuts and washers of fei-
ders of choeks, including drilling of masonry,
fixing and plugging. ... 7,

Cast iron in mooring posts, comiplete in place, and
including cost of patterns ........

Ironu, fihnished in castings, including painting 2,(,»>
Brass do ........ .... ........... ......
Ste"i finished in spindles, &c.........
Timber umîooring posts, couplete in place, ineludi ng

sockets andC. I. caps...
Earth filling between Quay-walls...............
Metalling surface of Quay as Ier specificati. 4,000
Bulk suis for coffer-dans, including Cost of build-

ing, naintaining as long as ordered, and re-
imov..g.

Bulk sun for unàwatering foundations during con-
êtruetion (if walls audcin verts of vutrauce- chan -,
nel and caisson chambewr or mitre suis aud plat-
forins for gates, or âny oths.r works îuuluded lui
main cmuract, iuaclludîug ai labiour and nma-
chnery.... .................................

do.

do
do .>.

di)
do
do

Ft B.M.
do
d<o . .
do
do
do
do
do

Numbher
Sq. yds.
Pounds.

do ..
do ..
do ..
do

do ..

O 35

$ ets.

350 0M

do .>03

d( 45.... ...

do .. 45

do . . O85

do
do
d1o

Per M. ft.
do

. . 0>

B.M. 32

12
32

..22
42
. 0

..20

Per hundred .
Pier yard square.
Per pound. .

do.
do
do .
do

do ...... 0
do (. 04

do .. do ... . 040
do ... d ... . 30

Nuniu er Eaceh......... . 30 00
Cub. yds Per cibic yard . 0 25

(o .. do

.Bulk sum..

134)1

-. . .1

<lii

®0o 00

140 0

4180 00>
600 0K)

1, 7.50 (0

. . . . . . . ...
80 00

. ..... ....

600 00
20,000 00
5,20) 00

75,000 0<

15,000 (0

734,846 13Totail.... ............. ... . . ...

NoT.- No date as to whuen estimuate taken front his bxok was nuaie up, but it was evidently be.fore
chanlgi' ii -onstructii of entrance- was decided on.
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CROSS-WALL-Conclud d.

based on the Quantities applied (See Exhibit " X3 ")*, &c.-Concluded.

BExucAmE. LiuRK1N & CONNOLLY. GALLAGHER. SAMSON.

Rate. Amount.

e cts. 8 ets.

0 25
0 30
0 2,5
O 25
O 42
0 27

1 20

(0 55
o 35
0 30

30 00
20 00>
45 IN)
27 0

40 ()
25 >0
20 00)

4 0
0 45
0I >05>J
0) <7~

0 06.
» »5>

250 00

>5() (K

Rate. Aiount. Rate. Amount.

8 ets. 8 ets. S ets. $ ets.

0 30 300 00 0 25 250 00

0 35 . 650 00j
O 25 .,500 ut' o 25 .5,51 0i2
0 45 650 00 0 40 .. ....
0 30 . ...... .. 0 30 ... ....

1 25

....... ....

450 (0

60 00>

11 X 04

22» »0»
>600 >0

1 20 ..........

375 O0

750 M0

120 .

...... 

900 (>0
7C 00

450 00

600 00

............

200 (00

7. ) .0.

Rate. Anount.

8Jets. 4 ets.

0) 40 1 240 00
040
0 48
(/ 20

1,880
485

2.8(>

0 20 620 00
<>30

1 00

1 45
0 47
0 47 705 00

35 00
25 0>0 750 00)
37 50
35 00
25 00
37 50
35 00
25 00>

850or1 50
4) 45

10
0 08

0 05
04 4'

200 00

200 00
450 00

» 1l 770 00

0 23

110 (0

20 (No 400 00 1 25 00
o 4o 32,000 00 0 45
1 30 5,200 0» 1 50

5»,000 ... .

4,000 0 . ......

55,484 75 .... . .

0 12 840 00 0 10 700 00 0 13 910 0

10 (0 120 00 1. 0 (>0

500 00 18 00 360 00 30 0>0 600 00
3.000 0 0 O 35 28,00(0 0 0 150 40,000 00
6, 000 00 1 25 5,004 0 3 00 12,000 00

60,0004 00 >

. 2,500 00

763,023 10

. . ... . . 45, 000 00 ....... 75,000 00

.......... 5,000 00 ........... 30,00) (0

... 645.535 14............ 1,077,444 50

774,082 46i

* For Exhibit " X3 " xe page 24 of this Appendix (ScIiedule A 1.
+ Addition for correte4d slieet piling prices.
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SCIIEDULE H-

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT showing the Values of Work based on the Final Estimate

PETERS & MOORE.

DESCRIPTION. Quantities. Price.

Rate. Aniount.

8 ets. 8 ets.

Cribwork-height measured from bottom of iow'est
to top of highest face-timuber and the thicknesses
from front of face-timbers to back of rear longi-
tudinals, including all timber and iron, but not
sheet piling ..... .......... . ............ 52,884 C. yds. . Per cubic yard. 1 33 70,512 00

Masonrv in Quay-walls with backing of masonry, ,
as p>er specification. . ... .................. 11,287 do . do . 11 50 129,800 50

3Masonry in (uav-walls with backing of concrete,
as per specification........... ........................ do .. do . .

lasonrv in walls of entrance channel fitted to r-
ceive either caisson or gates and swing bridge
as may be ordered, and including granite quoins' 7,601.22 do .. do . 16 60 126,180 23

Mlasonrv in walls of caisson chanber, including
corbels, chain-paths, &c., as per spe-,cification...... ...... do .. 1 do .. . ........

Masonry in inverts of entrance channel and caisson
chamber, including granite ..... .......... 130 do .. do . 16 60 2,158 00

Ma. nrv in walls. covers and paving of regulating
culiverts and sluicing chambers. . ...... .... 1,388.65 (d .d . do .. 16 60 23,051 59

Concrete laid under water below datuni level. 30,389 do .. do . 6 00 182,334 C0
Concrete laid dry below datum in entrance chan-

nel. &c . ........ ............ .... ..... 2 do . o 6 1,277 76
Concrete laid dry above datum in walls or eise

where, including costs of mulds, screens, &c.. 1,201.40 do . . do .. 6 00 7,256 40
Granite in quoins of caisson chamber or in hollow

quoins for gates, dressed and laid complete... .... .... .. do ...
Granite in inverts, dressed and laid complete.. ........ .. .. do . . do.
Linestone in quoins of caisson chamber or in hol-

low quoins for gates, dressed and laid complete. ...... do . . do .
Limestont- in inverts, dressed and laid connplete. ............ do . . do
Stone ballast in cribs, neasured in work ........... ... 6,106 do .. do . 0 65 3,968 90
Heavy stone in toeing do .... .............. do .. do
Clay puddle laid above datun level, prepared as

ordered. ............................... 3,192 do .. do .. 0 85 2,713 20
Clay puddle laid below datum level, prepared as

ordered .... ..». .............. ............. il ... ..... do .. do
Piles 12 inches square, 35 feet long, driven from 8.

to 12 feet .. ........ .... ...... ..... ...... 628 Numîber Eac ......... .. 15 85 9,953 80)
Piles 12 incites square, 20 feet long, driven from 8

tol2feet .. .. . .............. ... . ................. do ... do.....
Piles 10 inches square, 42 feet long, driven from 8

tol2feet ............................. .... ... do .. do.......
Piles 10 ins. by 12 ins., 30 feet long, driven fron 8,

tol2feet ... . .. ...... ..... .. ..... .... ..... do do ... ..........
Piles 10 ins. by 12 ins., 20 feet long, driven from 8

tol2feet ........... .. .......... ............... do .. do ..............
Pile driving to any depth not exceeding 20 feet...........Lin. ft.. Per ft. driven.
Sheet piling, 8 inches thick, driven fron 6 to 8 P. lin. ft. in line

feet, white pine .................. 363 do .. of work. . ..... 10 00 3630 00>
Sheet piling, 6 inches thick, driven froni f; to8 feet,

white pine do . do .
Sheet piling, 4 inches dîhck, driven froi 6 to 8 feet,

white pine...... ..... .. .... ............ .......... do . do .
Sheet piling, 6 inches thick, driven fronm 6 to 8 feet,

any timber specified in clause 18 .... .... ... 1,826 do .. do . 8 00 14,608 00
Timber 12 ins. square, wiite pine, in fenders of

quay and entrance walls, fitted in place...... .......... Cubic ft. Per cubic ft.....
Timber 12 ins. square, white pine, in upper part of

gauge piles, fitted in place.. ... ........... ........... do .. do .
Tinber 12 ins. square, white pine, caps, fitted in

place ....... .. ..................................... do .. do ...
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CROSS-WALL.

of Quantities and applied to Prices submitted by all the Tenderers for the Work.

7,632 50

1 50 4,788 00

12 00 7,536 00

0 25 90 75

0 18 328 68

LARKIN & CONNOLLY. SAMSON.

Rate. Ainount. Rate. Anount.

8 ets. Sl cts. 8 lets. l ots.

GALLAGHER. 3EAUCAGE.

Rate. Amount. Rate. Amount.

8 et 8 ets. 8 ets. 8 ets.

1 95 103,123 80 2 10 111,056 40

9 25 104,404 75 10 00 112,870 0

....... .............

13 50 102,616 47 14 50 110,217 69

35 00 4,550 00 25 00 3,250 00

14 00 19,441 10 13 00 18,)>52 45
75 174,736 75 6 50 197,528 50

S75 1,224 52 6 50 1,384 24

5 7 6,954 05 6 50 7,861 10

1 35 8 243 10 1 50

1 60 5, 107 20 1 75

12 25 7,693 00 12 50

19 00 6,897 00 0 25

15 75 28,759 50 0 20

1343

118,989 05

129,800 50

91,214 61

1,950 00

20,135 42
243,112 00

1,597 20

8,465 80

6 05 319,948 20

9 50 107,2-26 50

14 (0

48 00

18 00
7 00

6 50

8 00

106,417 08

6,240 00

24,995 70
212,723 00

1,384 24

9,675 20

9,159 00 1 25 7,632 50

5,586 00 1 70 5,426 40

7,850 00 19 50 12,246 00

90 75 18 27 6,632 01

365 20 10 50 19,173 00

A. 1891

1 25

12

15

14
8

7

... ... .. .. ...... ..... . .............
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SCHEDULE H-

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT showing the Values of Work based on the Final Estimate

PETERS & MOORE.

DESCRIPTION. Quantities. Price.

Rate. Anount.

__ 8_ __ets___ _ 8 t_

Timber 9 ins. by 10 ins., white pine in chocks,
fitted in place...... . ....... ....... ...... ......... Cubie ft. Per cubic ft.

Timber 6 by 8 ins. or 8 ins. square, white pine in
braces, fitted in place.... .... ....... .... . 681 -50! do .. do .

Timber 12 ins. square. white pine................. 594 (10 dIo
Tiiber 12 ins. square, hemk>ck, spruce or tanarac. 5,470 do . (10
Timber 12 ins. square, birch, rock niaple or rock

elm ...... ........ . .. .. ... .... ..... ......... do . do
Timber 10 ins. by 12 ins., white pine.............. ... ..... do .. do
White oak tiniber in mitre sills of gates, dressed,

framed and laid complete ........................... do do
White pine timber in mitre sill platforms, dressed,

franed and laid complete ......... ............ 1 do . do .
Walings, 8 ins. by 12 ius., white pine, fitted in place. .... .... . do do

do 6 ins. by 12 ins. do do . ........
Plank 4 ins. thick. white pine........ ...................

do 4 do hemlock or spruce.....................
do 4 do bireh or rock elm...... .... ........
do 4 do white pine..... . ............ .90
do 3 do hemlock or spruce............ .30,500
do 3 do birch or rock eu............ ...........

Boards 1 in. thick, white pine ....................
do 1 do herlock or spruce............. .........

Treenails 1i inch diameter, locust or taimarac, as
ordered . .. ....... ......... ... ....... ........

Canvas, tarred or plain, laid in foundations.. . . . 1,914-50
Iron, in screw bolts and tie rods, including nuts ... 12,097

do straps fitted in place, including bolts...... .......
do pile shoes fitted on piles, including nails.. 50,357
do drift bolts . .. . .. . . .... . .. .. . ... .. .. 10,912
do pressed spikes . . .. .. . . .......... . 399

Galvanized iron in boIts, nuts and washers of fen-
ders and chocks, including drilling of masonry,
fixing and plugging..... ..... .......... ......

Cast iron in mooring posts, complete in place, and
including cost of patterns .. ....... ........ 38,400

Iron, finished in castings, including painting ..... ........
Brass do ........ .... ....
Steel, finished in spindles, &c .. ........... .. 104
Timber mooring posts, complete in place, including

sockets and C. I. Cps........................ .. .
Earth filling between Quay-walls...... . ........ 176,951
Metalling surface of Quay as 1 r specification. .. .. 1,726-5
Bulk sum for coffêr-dams, including cost of build-

ing, maintaining as long as ordered, and
remxoving..... ....................................

Bulk sum for unwatering foundations during con-
struction of walls and inverts of entrance
channel and caisson chamIber or mitre sills and
platforms for gates, or any other works includ-
ed in main contract, including all labour and
machinery ....... ........... ........ ....

Total value of work, exclusive of day work
and sp)ecial items.................... ..........

do .. do .
Ft.,B.M

do
do
do
(10

do

Number
Sq. yds.
Pounds.

do
do
do.
do

do

do
do
do.
do

M f1 B

. 0 35
0 40

. 0

238 52
237 60

1,367 50

(o . ......

dIo .8 0 ý
do .2à) :
dIo ..3250.. 9
dIo .... 22.06..2do
do .25 29

Per hundred...
Per yard square. 0 60 1,148 70
Per x>und .. . 0 07 846 79

dIo . 005 2,517 5
do ...... 0 04 491 (4
do ... . t 06 23 94

(o .....

do ..... 004

'Nuimber Each....
C. yds. . Per cubie

do ._. do

... .... Bulk sum.

........ do

yard

... 0 30

j 25
1 30

1,536 00

31 20

44,237 75
2,244 45

75,000 00

15,000 0

723,054 91

Addition due to corrected price for sheet piling.
1344
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CROSS-WALL-Contnued.

of Quantities and applied to Priees submitted by all the Tenderers for the Work.

GALLA«HER. BEAUCAcE.

Rate. Anount. Rate.

$ ets. $ ets. 8 ets.

0 25
0 35
0 25

20 (0

0 54>
0 05

006
0 05
0 07

0 054

170 37
207 90

1,367 50

2 25
610 00

957 25
604 85

3,021 42
545 60
27 93

2,112 00

26 0

0 25
030
0 25

27 00
20 00

0 45
0052

0 06.
0 052
0 06

0 05
.. ... ...

Amtount.

LARKIN & CONNOLLY.

Rate. Amount.

SAMsoN.

Rate. Amount.

$ ets. $ ets. 8 ets. $ cts. $ cts.

170 37
178 20

1,367 50

0 30
0 35
0 25

.............

(;Io00 25 00

* .::. . .. . .

861 52
665 33

3,021 42
600 16
23 94

2,112 00

23 92

1 25 2,158 12 1 30 2,244 45

45,000 0

50,000 00

661,171 41
78,036 0.9

739,207 50

50,00090

4,000 00

755,581 82

0 50
0 06
0 06*

0 05
0 07

0 06

1 25

O 4 5
1 50

204 45
207 90

1,367 50

0
0O
0O

270 350
762 50 25 00

957 25 0 45
725 82 0 10

3,021 42 i 0O3½
545 60 0 05
27 93i 0 04

2,304 00 0 05

330 52
178 20

1,094 00

3 15
762 50

861*52
1,209 70

1,762 49
545 60

17 95

1,920 00

260 0 25 2690

79,62795 ÔSý 88475 50
2,589 75 3 00 5,179 50

60,000 00 . ........ . 75,000 00

2,50000 ............ 30,000 00

793,186 20 ............ 1,046,886 46

1345
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Appendix (No. 1.)

SCHEDULE H-
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT showing the value of work based on the Final Estimate

PETERS & MOORE.

Rate. Amount.

.9 ets.

Aniount brought forward .. ....... ......... ...... ... . ........... ..... 723,054 91

DAY WORK.

Mason or stone cutter...... . ............. Per hour.... ...
Mason's labourer........................
Blacksmith. ....... .... ......
Blacksmith's helper................ ...................
Carpenter.............................. .......... .
Painter.... ..................................

Machinists assistant......................... ........d sis................ .. ......... ........
Engine driver............................... .........
Foreman .. ..... .. .......................... . . .

ver, nc u ng a appara us . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. ..... ........ .. ..... . , 4
Diver's assistants. ................ ........
Foreman of labourers..................................
Labourer............................................
Horse and driver..
Horse, cart and driver................
Pumping during erection, fitting and fixing of

caisson or gates, including use of machinery,
fuel and wages.. ......................

Dredging, including machinery, wages and deposit-
ing Spoil where ordered ......................... ...... )

Total, including day work............ ....... . 728,149 03
Special items not included in Sheet No. 1, but withl

prices based thereon as far as possible......... ...... .34,438 45

762,587 48

1346
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Appendix (No. 1.)

CROSS-WALL-Concluded.
of Quantities and applied to prices submitted by all the Tenderers for the work.

GALLAHER. BEAUCAGE.

Rate. Amount. Rate. Amount.

e ts. ets.

... ........ ..... .. ... 755,581 82

........... 4,883 95 ..... . ..

744,091 45

32,719 64 .........

776,811 09

5,049 06

LARKIN & CONNOLLY. SAusos.

Rate. Amount. Rate. Amount.

$ ets. $ tS.

....... . .. 793,186 20 .......... 1,046,886 46

..... ..... 5,02128 ......... .. 5,966 69

760,630 88 ... 798,207 48

32,637 61 ... ....... 34,240 96

793,268 49 832,448 44

1,052,853 15

35,338 62

1,088,191 77

1347
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SCIIEDULE H (1)-

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT showing Value of Day Work returned in

I

PARTICULARS OF ITEMS.

,ARKIN & CONNOLLY.

Quantities Rate. Anount. Total.

Fence-- -
Fence posts, 6, 4 x 6 in. x 9 ft. 6 in........ ...... Ft.B.M.
Wales, 2, 4 x 5 in. x 45 in. ..................... do
Boarding, 6 ft. 6 in. x 1 in. x 45 ft........... ..,. do

do 4 ft. x l in. x 45 ft...... ............... do
do 3ft. xliin. x 45ft........ .......... . do

Sidewalk-
Piie, 42 ft. 6 in. x 1 in. x 3 in ......... ..... .... do
Iron 6 in. cut nail.................. .. 80 45 Lbs.
do 3in. do .... ............. .... 0 30 do

Valve House (Sundries)-
Pine in wall plate ............ ............. . Cub. ft.

do roof, ceiling and wainscot ..... .. . ...... .B. M.
Spruce in floor and bulkhead..... . ............ . do
Galvanized iron squares in roof ... .............. No.
Windows......... . ......... .......... do

do .... ..................... ... .... ... do
D oor... . ....... .... ... ........ do
Plastering ............... . . ........ .. .. Sq.yds.

Painting-
Painting valves ; 10 hours ............... .... Days.
P aint . ... .... ......................... ...... L bs.
Painter. ................. ...... ...... ... Days.
Paint.......... ........ ................ . Lbs.

Making Booms and Furnishing Timnber-
Carpenter....... . .......... .............. Days.
Labourers..... ............ ........... ... do
W ire splicers..................... .......... do
do helper..... .......... ..................... do

Iron, Z in. drift bolts .... .................. .. Lbs.
do various bolts and nuts.......... ........ . do
do 12 in. timber dogs........... ............. do
do eye.bolts, 4, with nuts and washers ........ do

Wiref rope, e in.... ................ ......... Feet.
Shaekles, 4 ...... . ....................... ... Lbs.
Spruce. .. .. ...... ........ . ....... Cub. ft.
Carpenter ........... ...... .............. . Days.

Cr.-Previously estimated in No. 37.......... ... .... Cub. ft.
W hite pine.............. ............. .... do

do ..................... ...... .. do
do ......... ..... ..................... do

Iron .. . .................. ... ............ . L bs.
do ................... ....... do

Taking Fenders off of Crib> No. 3--
Foreuman.............................. . . ... Days.
Labourers .. ......................... ...... do
Diver... ............................ ......... do

Carried forward ......... ........ .........
1348

75

64'83
3,944

652
13-50
16
1
1

125

4
30
150

10

9
20
1
1
82

744
60

136
280
25

651
1·50

594
15·50
48
9

925
145

4
44
3 1

30 0M

S ets.

11 65

28 68

SO! 3> 7

0 25 16 20
25 00 98 61
25 00 16 30
7 00 9450
7 00 112 00
12 00 12 00
20 00 20 00
0 15 18 75

2 501 10 00
0 12 36)
2 50 3 75
0 12 1 20

2 50 22 50
1 80 36 00
3 50 3 50
1 80 1 80
0 06 4 92
0 06 44 64
0 0; 3 60
0 06 8 16
0 17 47 60
0 06 1 50
0 20 130 20
2 50 375

+308 17

0 35 207 90
0 30 4 65
0 30 14 40
0 35 3 15
0 0& 53 50
0 05 7 10

-292 70

3 00 12 00
1 80 79 20
10 00 32 50

$ cts.

44 08

38$ 36

18 55

15 47

123 70
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54 Victoria. Appenldix (No. 1.) A. 1891

CROSS-WALL.

Final Estimate at Prices submitted by all the Tenderers.

PETERS & MOORE. GALLAGHER. BEAUCAGE.

Rate. Aniount. Total. Rate. Amiount. Total. Rate. Amount. Total.

et>. 8 ets. cts. 8 ets. 8 's e8 ts. 8 ets ets. R ets.

2000 1165 2 11 65 20 00 11 65

32 50 31 30 25 00 24 07 27 00 26 00

0 04 3 38 0 05 3 75 0 05 4 12'

0 35 22 69
30 00 118 32
20 00 13 04

7 00 94 50,
7 00 112 00

12 00 12 00
20 00 20 08

0 15 18 75

2 50 10 00,
0 12 3 60
2 50 3 75
0 12 1 20

2 50 22 50
1 50 30 00
350 3 50
150 150
004. 3 69
0 07 52 08
0 07 4 20
0 07 9 52
0 17 47 60
0 07 1 75
0 25 162 75
2 50 3 75

+342 84

0 40 237 60
0 40 6 20
0 40 19 20,
0 40 3 60,
0 07 64 75
0 04 6 52

-337 87

3 00 12 001
150 6600
5 00 16 25

46 33

441 3

18 -

0 25 16 20'
25 00 98 61
20 00 13 04

7 00 94 50:
7 00 112 00

.12 00 12 00,
20 00 20 00i

0 15 18 75'

0 '

2 50 10 00i
0 12 3 60
2 50 3 75
0 12 1 20

2 00 1800,
1 50 30 00,
3 50 35W
150 150
005 410!
0 05 37 20
0 05 3 001
0 05 680
0 17 47 60
0 05 1 25
0 25 162 75i
2 00 3 00'

+318 60

0 3à 207 00
0 30 4 65
0 30 14 40i
0 35 3 15
SO05 46 25,

39 47i

885 10

18 55

41 "7

0 25 16 20
25 00 98 61
20 00 13 04,
7 00 94 50
7 00 112 00

12 00 12 00
20 00 20 00
0 15 18 75

250 10 00
012 3 60
2 50 3 751
0 12 1 20,

250 22 50
1 75 35 00
350 3 50
175 175
0 051 4 51.
0 05' 40 92
0 05K 3 30,
0 051 7 48
0 17 47 60'
0 05 1 37
O 25 162 75
250 3 751

+334 431

0 30 178 20
0 27 4 18

1349

SARsON.

Rate. Amount Total.

e cts. S ets. ets.

25 00 1457

35 00 33 70

0 05 3 75
52 02

0 481 31 44
35 00 138 04
25 00 16 30

7 00 94 50
00 112 00

12 00 12 00
20 00 20 00

0 15 18 75
443 03

1 50 6 00
0 12 3 60
1 50 2 25
0 12 1 20

13 05

1 50 13 50
1 50 30 00

1 50 1 501
005' 410:
0 10 74 40
0 10 6 00
0 10 13 60
0 17 47 60
0 10 2 50
0 20 130 20!
1 50 2 25

+329 15

0 30 178 20
0 30 4 65
030 14 40
0 30 2 70
0 10 92 50
0 05 7 25

5 -299 70 2945

2 00 8 00
1)50 66w120 00 65(0

1E)o



54 Victoria. Appendix (No. 1.)

SCIIEDULE H (1)-
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT showing

LARKIN & CONNOLLI.

PAnTICULARS OF TEMS. Quantities -

Rate. Anount. Total.

8ets. 8ets. e etS.
Carried forward .......... .... ,. ... . ..... ........... . .......... . .. .

Valve House Sundries-
Painter .......................... .... ... as 1550 2 -50 38 75
Carpenter............. .. .............. .. do 7-50> 2 50 18 75i
Labourers, filling under floor. ....... ........... do 8 . 1 80 14 40
Mason, relaying plinth.. .................... do *25 350 088

do helper .......... ....................... do i 2 50 500
Lime ..... .......................... . .... Bush. 40 o 25 10 0w0
Portland cernent .................. .......... Brl. 1 3 0 3 001
Bricklayers' contract................ ...... ...... ... ............. 150 00
Carpenters on machinery................... ... Days. 3'50 2 50 8 75
Labourers ... .................. ....... ..... do 8 1 80 14 40ý
Oak.... .. ......... .................... Cub. ft.: 72 ( 60 43 20
do .......... .. ..... .......... ........ o 15710 60 94 26!

Dennis' account, sawing above.. ....... ............. . . .. ........ 12 5
Elm..... ........................ ... ...... Cub. f t. 30 0 45 15 00;
Carpenter...... . .. .............. ... .... Days. 5 2 50 12 50

do ................. .............. do 22 2 50 55 00
do ....................... .... ...... do 24 2 50 60001

Blacksmith ........ .............. ........ do 650 3 50 22 75
do helper .................... do 650 1 80 11 70
do drilling holes..... . .. ......... ... do 2 3 50 7 0O
do helper .............. ... ............ do 2 1 80 3 60

Carpenter on tinibers................. . . ...... do 18 2 50 45 00
Bolts, 32 of i n.,..................... ...... Lbs. 192 0 06 Il 52

do 15 of in............. ... ................ do 63 0 (W6 3 78
Steel for drills............. . .......... .... .. do 3 0 10 0 30
Blacksmith on drills. .................. Hours. 250 3 50 0 88

do helper on drills ........... ......... do 2>50 1 80 0 45i
Shackles for wire, 14 .. .... ............... ... Lhs. i 35 0 4)6 2 10
Covers to holes, 14............. .............. do 31 0 06 1 86
Clips and nuts, 14...... . ...... .............. do 42 0 06 2 52

do 13... .......... ..... . ......... do 26 0 06 1 56
Boits and nuts, 5 of Z in... ......... ...... do 35 0 06 2 10
Sash fasteners, 17, Beaudet's account . .. .... ........ .... . ......... 1 421
Lock and fastenings . . ................ ..... No. 1 ........ 1 50
Butts .. .. .... ...... .. ................ ... do 3 0 15 0 451
Roofing (Kain's account)....... . ..... ........ 140 00
Pine, 18 pieces, 9 x 8 in. x 4ý ft.. . ...... Ft.B.M. 486 35 00 17 01

do 14 do do . .................. do -378 35 00 13 23

+847 19
Cr.-Amount allowed in Estimate No. 37-

Pine ... . ......... ......... .... .... Cub. ft. 652 0 25 16 30
Painting .......... ... . .... ..... 8. S. yds. 125 0 15 18 75
Roofing ..... ........... . . .. ............. Sqrs. 13-50 7 00 94 50

-129 55 717 64

Ballast Box, Chairs, &c.-
Forenan................ ................. Days. 5 4 ( 20 M
Labourers ...... ......... ..... ........ ... do 14 180 Z520
Oak . ....... . .............................. F..Ft.B.M . 1,327 6 0( 79 62
Iron (14) straps................ .............. Lhs. 630 0 6 37 80
do bolts . .. ........ ................... ... do 26 006 156

Shackles for winches, 9....... ... .............. do 23 O) 1 8
do boxes, 14. ... ..................... do 28 0 06 1 68

Bolt, 518 ......... .. ........... ... ....... do 291 0 06 17 46
G;alvaniyÀed chain, 50 ft............ ......... ... do 60 j O 8 4 801-

Carried forward ...... .. ......».... . ...-. .. .. .1. .....

4103250
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CROSS-WALL.

Value of Day Work, &.-Continued.

PETERS & MOORE. GALLAGHER. BEAUCAGE. SAMSON.

Rate. Amount. Total. Rate. Amount. Total. Rate. Amount. Total. Rate. Amount Total.

$ ets. . ets. S ets. ets. 8 ets. cts.S ets. 8 ets. $ ets. S .s ets. 8 ets. 8 ets.
... ... .. ... ... .. . .... ... .. ............. ........

2 50 38 75 2 50 38 75 2 50 38 75 1 50 2325
2 50 18 75 2 00 15 00 2 50 18 75 1 50 11 25:
1 50 12 00 1 50 12 00 1 75 14 00 1 50 12 00
3 50 0 88 3 50 088 3 60 0 90 3 50 0 88
1 50 3 00 2 50 5 00 2 60 13 00 1 50 750
0 25 10 00 0 25 10 00 0 25 10 00 0 25 10 00
3 00 3 00 3 00 3 00 3 00 3 00 3 00 3 00

15000. . 1 150 150 00...... 150 00
2 50 8 75 2 50 8 75 2 50 8 75 1 50 5 25
150 2 00! 1 50 12 00 1 75 14 00 1 50 12 00
060 43 20 0 60 43 20 0 60 43 20 0 60 43 20
060 94 26 0 60 94 26 0 60 94 26 0 60 94 26

12 571 ... 12 57: 12 57j ....... 12 571
S4.5 1350 0 40 1200 ' 42 1260' 025 50
2 50 12 50 2 00 10 00 2 50 12 50 1 50 7 50i
2 50 55 00 2 00 44 00 2 50 55 00 1 50 33 00
2 50 60 00 2 00 48 00 2 50 60 00 1 50 36 00
350 2275 300 19 50 3 60 23 40 2 50 16 251
1)50 975 160 10 40 1 70 11 05 1 50 9 75!
3 50 7 00 3 00 6 00 3 60 7 20 2 50l 5 00
1 50 3 00 1 60 3 20 1 70 3 40 150 3 001
2 -0 45 00 2 00 36 00 2 50 45 00 1 50 27 00
00 13 44 0 05 9 60 0 05v 10 56 0 10 19 20!

007 4 4110 05 3 15 005Ã 3 46 0 10 6 30
0 10 0 30 0 10 0 30 0 10 0 0 10 0 30
3 50 088 3 00 0 75 3 60 0 90 2 50 0 62
1 50 037 1 60 0 40 1 70 0 42 1 50 0 37
0 07 2145 005 175 0 05ýi 1 92 0 10 350
0 07 2 17 0 05 1 55005 1 70 0 10 3 10
007 2 94 0 051 210 005 2 310
007 182 005 130 005k 143 0 10 2 60
007 245 005 175 005 1 92 0 10 3 50
1 42 1 42 1 42 1 42 1 42 1 42 1 42 1 42
1 501 1 0 1 50 1 1150 1 50 1 50 1 50
0 15 0 45 0 45 0 45 0 45 0 45 0 45 0 45

140 00 ....... 140 00 .... . 140 00 . 140 00

35 00 17 01 35 00 17 01 35 00 17 011 l3ô 17 01
35 00 13 23 35 00 13 23 .35 00 13 23 35 00 13 23

86 +747 46'+840 50+790 77; +849 86+474

0 40 26 08 22 82 0 301 19 56 0 30 19 56
0 15 18 75 0 15 18 750 15 18 75 0 15 18 75
7 00 94 50 7 00 94 50 700 94 50' 7 00 94 50

-139 33 701 17 -136 07 654 70l -132 81 717 05 -132 82 614 65

3 50 17 50 4 00 20 00 4 00 20 00 4 00 20 00
1 50 21 00 1 50 21 00 1 75 24 50 1 50 21 00

60 00 79 62 60 00 79 62 60 00 79 62 60 00 79 62
0 10 63 00 0 08 50 40 0 07 44 10 0 08 50 40
0 07 1 82 0 05 1 30 0 054 1 43 0 10 2 60
007 1 61 0 05 1 15 0 05k 1 26 0 10 2 30
0 07 1 96 0 05 1 40 005 1 54 0 10 2 80
007 2037 005 14 55 0 05 16 001 010 29 10
008 480 008 4 80 0 08 4 80 0 08 480

. . . . . . . .........................................................
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SCHIEDULE H (1)
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT showing

PARTICULARS OF ITEMS.

Anount brought forward............... ...

Ballast Box, &c.-Continued.
Padlocks ...... . ..... ....... .......... .. No.
Blacksmith cutting chain.... .... .......... .. . Hours.

do helper.... .......... .... ..... ... do
Shackles for winches, 8. . . . .... ............. ... Lbs.

Smuall Crib at junction of Wet Dock Wall, Commis-
sioners Wharf. Fence, &c.-

Spruce, as per Estimate No. 35, 205·1, 194'11, 19-1= Cub. ft.
Pine, 218-11 -ý- 40-3 . ................. .... .... do
do deals .... ........ ... .... ...... ..... Ft.B.M.I

Spruce....... ..... ..... . .... do
Iron work, sav ......... ..... ......... Bulk sum
Filling.. .................. .... .. ..... .. . do

Cr.-Allowed in Estiinate No. 37--
Fence and sidewalk, including iron ... ........ ....
Cribwork . ... ........... .. ..... .......... ......

Excavating at break in Cross-wall-
Forenan .............................. .... Dav.
Labourers............ ..................... do

Diver-
Working on Boulder in "T "Basin. .......... ... Days.
Stopping leak between cribs.... .. ... .......... .. do

Putting " T " Sway Braces on Bridge Piles-
Forem an.. .. .... .. .. .................... ... D ayS.
Labourer. ......................... ......... do
Carpenters................ .................. do

Cutting iles at junction of Trinity House and Commissioners'
Wharf-

Forem an ... .... .. . ...... . . .... ...... ....... D ays.
Labourer ........... ... ....................... do
Carpenters... ........... ................ ... .... do

Piers for Bridge Machinery and cutting through Masonry for
Shaft-

Stonecutting on piers... .... ......... D
do helper..... ..... ........... . .. . .

Stonecutter........ ........................ .do
do helper............................ .... ....... do

Foreman............ ........... ...,. .. . .... do
Labourers....... .. ..... ........... .......... do
Stonecutter on piers........ ...... ........... . do

do helper..... ........................ ....... do
Forenian excavating for shaft... ................. do I
Labourern do do ......... ... ......... da
Blackaiith on tools. ..................... ........ do

do helpier.......... .. ........... .. do
Steel.... ....................... .............Lba.
do in drills and wedges... ...... ....... ......... do

Carried forward ........................

1352

LARKIN & CONNOLLY.

Quantities --

Rate. Amount. Total.

Sets. ets. $ ets.

8 0 40 3 20
8 0 35 2 80
8 0 18 1 44
5 0 05 0 25

--- 197 19

419·10 o 25 104 70
259·20 0 50 129 70
956-30 30 00 28 69
600 20 00 12 00!

...... . ....... 30 00
. .. ........ 18 00

+323 09

44 08
61 225 137 25

-181 33 141 76

1.50 3 00 4 50
27 1 80 4 8 60

- 93 10

1 1) 00 10 00
.50 10 00 5 00

- 15 00

2 3 001 600
10 1 80: 1800
6 2 501 15 00

- 39 00

2 3 00 6 00
6 1 80 10 80
8 2 50! 20 00

- 36 80

10-50 3 50 36 75
2 2 50 5 00

il 3 50 38 50
il 2 50 27 50

4»50 3 00 13 50
31 1 80 55 80
12*75 350 44 62
12·75 2 50 31 88
5*50 3 00 16 50

28-50 1 80 51 30
2·25 3 50 7 88
2'25 1 80 4 05
13 025 3 25
26 025 650

. . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . .
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CROSS-WALL.
Value of Day Work, &c.-Continued.

PETERS & MOORE. GALLAGHER. BEAUCAGE. SAMSON.

Rate. Amount. Total. Rate. Anount. Total. Rate. Anount. Total. Rate. Amount Total.

ets. cts. 8 ets. $ ets.' $ ets. S ets. $ cts. 8 ets. ets. 8 ets.

...................................................... .........

0 4 320 0 40 3 20 0 40 3 20 0 40 320
035 280 0 30 2 40 0 36 2 88 0 25 2 00
018 144 0 16 1 28 0 17½ 136 015 1 i20
0 07 035 0 05 0 25 0 051 0 27 0 10 0 501

219 47 - 201 35 -- - 200 96 21952

0 25 104 70 0 25 104 70 0 25 104 70 0 20 83 82!
045 116 64 035 90 72 0 30 77 76 0 30 77 76

32 50 30 83 2500 2380 200 28582 35 00 33 47
2000 12 00 20 00 12 00 20 00 12 00 25 00 15 00

30 00 . 30 M .... 30 001 ...... 30 00
18 (K) 18 00. 18 00 ...... 18 00

-312 17 -279 27 .+268 28 +258 05

44 08 44 08 .. 44 08 ., . 44 08

133 81 33 1 95 118 95 ... 128 10 6 05 369 05

12, 41 186 76 163 03 116 24 172 18 96 10 -413 13 15508

300 450 300 450 4 00 6 00 2 00 3 00
1 50 40 50 1 50 40 50 1 75 47 25 1 50 40 50

45 00- 4500 - 53 25 43 50

5 00 5 00 00 1 11(00 12 00 12 00 2000 20 00
5 00 2 -0 1100 5 50 12 00 6 00 20 00 10 00

750 ------- 16 50 --- 18 00 30 00

300 6 0 300 6 00 4 00 8 00i 2 00 4 001
150 1 00 1 50 15 00 1 75 17 501 1 50 15 00
2 50 1 00 2 00 1200 2 50 15 010 900

36 00 33 00 - -- 4050 28 00

300 600 3 00 6 00 4 00 8 00 2 00 4 00
150 900 1 50 900 1 75 10 50 150 900
250 20 00 2 00 16 00 2 50 20 00 1 50 12 00

- 35 00 31 00 -- 38 50 25 00

3 50 36 75 3 50 36 75 3 60 37 80 3 50 36 75
150 300 250 300 260 520 150 300
3 50 38 50 3 50 38 50 3 60 39 60 3 50 38 50
1 50 16 50 2 50 2750 2 60 28 60 1 50 16 50
3 00 13 50 3 00 13 50 4 00 18 00 2 00 9 00
1 50 46 50 1 50 46 50 1 75 54 25 1 50 46 50
3 50 44 62 3 50 44 62 3 60 45 90 3 50 44 62
150 19 12 2 50 31 88 2 60 33 15 1 50 19 12
3 00 16 50 3 00 16 50 4 00 22 00 2 00 11 00
1 50 42 75 1 50 42 75 1 75 49 87 1 50 427a
3 50 7 88 3 00 6 75 3 60 8 10 2 50 5 621
1 50 3 37 1 60 3 61 1 70 3 82 1 50 3 37
0 25 325 02, 32, 023 29 025 325
0 25 6 50 0 25 6 50 0 23 5 98 0 25 6 50

1 3 ...
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SCHEDULE H (1)
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT ShoWing

PARTICULARS OF ITEMS.

Amount brought forward.... ... .........
Piers for Bridge Machinerv, &c. -Contiued.

Forenan excavating shaft ......... ........ ...... .Days.
Laxmurers . .. ............................. . .. do

'Mason building piers ................ .............. do
Labourers .. ..... ................ ....... do
Cut stone........... ... ..... ... . ..... .... Culb. ft.
Spawls .......... ....... .............. ..... Cub. yds.
Cement .... ............... ...... Casks.
Stonecutter on shaft hole........... .... ... . . .... .Davs.
Blacksmith on drill repairing .................. .. . do

do helper do ...................... do
Iron in plugs. . .... ......... ............ . .... Lbs.

PunmpWell in Coffrdam-
Timber-2 sills, 8 ft. (12 x 12 in.)

4 posts, 11 ft. (12 x 12 in.)
9 floors, 9 ft. (12 x 12 in.
2 braces, 13 ft. (12 x 12 in.)
8 diagonals,12 ft. (8 x 8 i1.)
4caps,6ft.10in.(12 x1

2
in.)

16 cub. f eet.
44 do
81 do
26 do
43 do
27 do

Cub. ft. 237
Planking-4 pes. Il ft. x 7 ft. 9 in. x 4 in ......... .. Ft.B.ML 1,364

Iron-
2 bolts, 9 ft. 8 in. x 11 in.
8 do 1 ft. 10 in. x in.

17 do 1 ft. 10 in. x in.

70 ls.
=30 dou
=48 do

4 hooks, 14 do
200 7 in. spikes, 40 do

Ls. 20>2
Caulker.... ......... ........... . . ........... Days.! 12

Diver.. .. .......... .... ................ ..... Hours. 544
Piling at Ballast Wharf-

Piles, 45 ft. 9 in. (12 x 12 in.). .... .... .... . ..... No. 93
do shoes, 93 of 37 lb. eac ........ .... ........ Lb4. 3,441

Timer, 12 x 12 ini. . .. . . . . ... . .  . . . . . . Cub. f t.! 90
Fenders, 7 ft., 6 in. (12 x 12 in.). . ..... .. ..... do 67
Filling pieces, 9, 5 ft. 5 in. (7 x 12 iu.)........... .. do 28

do do 16, 9 ft. (12 x 12 in.)......... ... ... do 144
iron--

13 wood screws, 4 ft. 8 in. x 2 in. 636 lls.
13 beads to do 3 in. square, fil do
13 washers, 6»2 xl> in., 152 do
41 1-in. screw-bolts, 2 ft. 4 in., 252 do
41 nuts and heads, 44 do

57 1 in. rag-bolts, 4 ft., 766 lhs. Lbs. 1,145

86 do do 3 ft. 6 in., 1011 do
76 do do 2 ft., 511 do
43 do do 2 ft. 6 in., 361 do

Lbs. 2,649

Total..........................................

·70O

.50
-50

LARKIN & CONNOLLY.

Quantities -

Rate. Anount. Total

8ets. 8 cts'. 8 et,.

0 50 3 00 1 5l
4 1 8o 7 20
3.50 3 50 12 25

22 1 80 39 60
280 020 56 00

3 100 3 00
3 001 15 00

37 350 129
850 3 50 29 >7
8 50 1 80 1 i30
6 0 06 0 36

652 49

0 315
35 00

14

0]

82 95
47 74

0f; 12 12
50 30 00

00;1 1,302 00
06 '206 46
351 315

>50 33 75
35 9 97'
25 36 00

0 06 68 70

OÎ- 132 45

... .... . .. .

172 81
544 50

1,820 83

5,021 28
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CROSS-WALL.
Value of Day Work, &c.-Concluded.

PETERS & MOORE. GALLAGHER.

Rate. Aniount. Total. Rate. Amount. Total.

8 "ts. 8 ets. 8 ets. $ ets. 8 ets. 8 ets

. 1 ............ ...............

3 00 1 501 3 00 1 50
1 50 6 00 1 50 6 001
3 50 12 25 3 50 12 25 1
1 50 33 00 1 50 33 00
0 20 56 00j 0 20 56 001
1 00 3 00 1 00 3 00
3 00 15 00 3 00 15 00
3 50 129 50 3 50 129 50
3 50 29 751 3 00 25 50
1 50 1200 1 60 13 60
0 07 0 42 0 05 0 30

597 16 - 619 2

0 40
32 50

0 07
2 50

0 50

18 60
0 05 1
0 40
0 4~5
0 35
0 40

0 04½

94 80
44 331

14 14
30 00

1,729 80
172 05

183
272

9 9Q1 1

o 35
25 00 0

0 05 10 10
2 50 30 (0

27 15715
25 1 10 ..... 598 95

14 0 1,302 00
0 06 206 46

035 31 50
0 45 30 37
0 30 8 50j
0 35 50 40

0 05 57 25

0 05 132 45
4 - 1,818 93

2 ..... ......... . 4,883 95

A. 1891

BEAUCAGE. SAMSON.

Rate. Amount. Total. Rate. Amount Total.

. e ts. ts. 8 cts. S ets. $ ets. $ ets.

4 00 2 00 2 00 1 00
1 75 7 00 1 501 6 00
3 60 12 60 3 50 12 25
1 75 38 50 1 50 33 00
0 20 56 00 0 20 56 00
1 00 3 O 1 00 3 00
3 00 15 00 3 00 15 00
3 60 133 20 3 50 129 50
3 60 30 60 2 50 21 25
1 70 14 45 1 50 12 00
0 05- 0 33 0 10 0 60

6 ~ -667 94 -576 28

0 30 71 10 0 35 82 95
30 00 40 92 35 00 47 74

0 051 1111 0 10 20 20
250 30 00 2 50 30 00

153 13 180 89
1 20 ......... 653 40 2 00 ........ 1,089 00

14 25 1,325 2& 23 00 2,139 00
0 06 206 46 0 03 120 43
0 30 27 00 0 40 36 00
0 45 30 37 0 40 27 00
0 25 7 12 0 40 11 40
0 35 50 40 0 40 57 60

0 05 62 97 0 10 114 50

0 05j 145 69 0 05 132 45
1,855 26- 2,638 38

...... ..... . ... 5,049 06 .... .. ..... . 5,966 69
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SECOND REPORT OF THE ENGINEERS.

(ESQUIMALT GRAVING DoCK.)

HlousE OF COMMONS, OTTAWA, 7th August, 1891.
To the Chairman and Members of the

Select Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections.
(4 ENTLEMEN,-In compliance with instructions contained in the undernoted

Resolutions of your Committee, we beg respectfully to submit the following statement
setting forth the result of our examination into the matters therein referred to.

EsQUIMAL T GRAVING DOCK CONTRACT.
At the suggestion of Mr. Osler, Q.C,, it was resolved :
That it be referred to the Engineers to ascertain and report on the Esquimalt

Giaving Dock, as follows:
1. As to the changesenade in the plans for the said works.
2. As to the changes made in the execution of the works; and
3. As to the cost of the several changes made.

- The contract for the completion of the Graving Dock at Esquimalt was awarded
to Messrs. Larkin, Connolly and Company, and a contract was duly executed between
them and the Honourable the Minister of Public Works on the 8th November, 1884.

The dock was designed and the contract provides for the construction of inverts
and a caisson berth at the head of the dock, in anticipation at some future date of
an extension of the dock. Representations having been made, that owing to the
increasin(r size of vessels trading on the adjacent waters, as well as the size of the
newer ships of war of fier Majesty's Navy, the new dock would soon be found ineffi-
cient-a Memorandum dated the 21st January, 1885, was submitted to the Honourable
Minister of Public Works by the Chief Engineer relating to the size of steamers ply-
ing on the Atlantic Ocean, and some of the ships of the Royal Navy. In this Memor-
andum the Chief Engineer recommends the removal of the projected works for a
second entrance, and the extension of the dock, as follows :-" As before stated, the
works for a second entrance at the head of the dock are, and will remain, useless, and
if the dock bottom were carried out, and these works abolished, a further length of
50 feet would be obtained within the limits of the present contract at an additional
expense of, say-$35,000, or a total of $410,000."

This recommendation was adopted by Order in Council dated 3rd February,
1885 (Exhibit " R4.")

The works at the head of the dock were thus altered by the substitution of a
circular head (having a radius of 26 feet), in lieu of the inverts and caisson berth
originally designed, thereby lengthening the side walls and increasing the length of
the dock 50 feet, and making the total lerigth 430 feet. The plans for this alteration
were sent to the Dominion Government Agent, the Honourable J. W. Trutch, by the
Chief Engineer on the 4th May, 1885, letter No. 13538 (Exhibit

Shortly after the commencement of the work, the coitractors subrritted to the
Hlonourable J.W. Trutch, a plan showing a proposed alteration at the head of the dock,
along with three other plans, showing (1) proposed change in drip of dock floor from
1 in 370 to 1 in 400; (2) inmasonry of outer invert; (3) in details ofashlar in main
culvert in dock floor; all of which were submitted to the Chief Engineer. The altera-
tions proposed by the three last named plans, were approved of and ordered by the
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Chief Engineer, in his ietter to Honourable J. W. Trutch, dated 16th April, 1885, No.
13416 (Exhibit " Q5"). The plans for the re-coursing of the ashlar, were approved of
and ordered on the 4th May, 1885, by letLer No. 13537 (Exhibit " Z5"). In permitting
the change to be made, the Chef Engineer wrote as follows:

"DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS,
" OTTAWA, 4th May, 1885.

"SIR,-I write in confirmation of the following message sent to you to-day.
'Telegram received ; Minister authorizes you to permit contractors to bauild work
with stone of increased sizes as proposed by themselves, they to be made aware that
this permission is merely acceding to their request and not ordering them to make
the change.'

"Your long ;aessage of the 2nd, I laid before Sir Hector, together with my tele-
grams of the 16th and 20th April, and letters in confirmation of same, and the above
telegram was sent to you at his request.

"I am of the opinion that the contractors should have preferred their request
in writing before being permitted to change the courses, but as they have not done
so, but have informally applied here for permission to do so, it bas been granted to
them, and I will inform them here of this decision of the Minister, and that no extra
payment will be made to them on account of this change.

"I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
"HENRY F. PERLEY.

"lion. J. W. TRUTCH, C.M.G., "Chief Engineer."

" Dominion Agent, Victoria, B.C."
The contractors were duly informed of these changes and served with copies

of the plans, and notified that no extra payment would be allowed for the increased
size of stones or their substitution for concrete (See Exhibit " A6," Hon. J. W.
Trutch to Chief Engineer).

In September, 1885, the contractors made a claim for extra payment for the
extra size of the stone used in the re-coursing of the dock, which was referred to the
Honourable Minister of Public Works, and assented to by him as per telegran of
Chief Engineer to Hon, J. W. Trutch, dated 25th January, 1886, No. 19710 (Exhibit
"C 6 ") confirmatory letter of saine date (Exhibit " D").
(Exhibit "06.")
"No. 19,710, Esqm. Dock.
"lHon. J. W. TaUTCH, C.M.G.

" Victoria, B.C. "25th January, 1886.
"IMinister directs contractors shall be paid for full quantity of stone in dock

and caisson chamber, and fui measurement on ail stones. Letter by mail.
"HENRY F. PERLEY.

" Chg. D.P.W." Chief Engineer.
(Exhibit "I D 6.")
"Copy-No. 15712,

" Esquimalt Dock. "28th January, 1886.
"Si,-I write in confirmation of the following telegram, sent you to-day:-

'Minister directs contractors shail be paid for full quantity of stone in dock, of cais-
son recess and full measurement on ail stones. Letter by mail.'

" 1 have to inform you that the Minister has direeted that the contractors,
Messrs. Larkin, Connolly & Co., shall be paid full measurement for ail stone they
have placed in the dock at Esquimalt, these directions specially applying to the in-
crease in the sizes of the stone needed by the contractors and rendered necessary by
the change made in re-coursing the work, and they will also apply to the full size of
altar coping as it exists in the work. Ali special stones are to be measured fairly
and liberally, and their sizes are not to be a4ected by an arris, a nosing, a check or
groov e, &c.
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"I have also to inform you that the substitution of stone in lieu of brick in the
caisson recess has been approved, and the contractors are to be paid their masonry
prices therefor. This wili also apply to the masonry about the pump-wells.

" Of course, this increase in the measurement of the stone will decrease the
quantity of concrete.

" Yours obediently,
"b ENRY F. PERLEY,

"lHon. J. W. TRUTCH, C.M.G. " Chief Enqineer.
"Dominion Government Agent,

"Victoria, B.C."

lst. The changes made in the plans of works consist of:
1. Abolition of the inverts and caisson berth and other works as shown on con-

tract plan, and the substitution therefor, of a circular masonry and concrete wall
at the head of the dock.

2. Alteration in the dimensions of the stones used for the altars and walls of
the dock.

3. Alteration in the drip of the flooir of the dock.
4. Alteration of details at mouth of main culvert in dock floor ; and masonry of

outer invert.
2nd. The changes made in the execution of the works consist of:
1. Construction of a circular bead to the dock.
2. Increase in dimensions of stones of altars and walls.
3. Alteration in the drip lino of the dock floor.
4. In details of the mouth of the main culvert in the floor.
5. Radiated work at onter end of outer invert.
6. The construction of the caisson chamber in masonry instead of brickwork.
In evidence, Mr. Perley refers to the extra work incurred in construction of the

engine bouse chimney and the readjustment of the centre line of the dock, entailing
the removal of work already executed, and thcreby adding considerably to the cost.
A very considorable inerease was also caused by the quantity of rock taken out in
dock berth, and which was not anticipated at the time the contract was let; of this
we are unable to make an estimate of the increased cost, as the necessary informa-
tion therefor is not in our possession.

Concerning the change above referred to, we find, by reference to original and
final estimates, the approximate cost to be as under:

The alteration in the drip of the dock floor, details at inouth of culvert and
outer invert amount to........... ............... .... ...... .... ... $ 601

The cost of the circular head, as mneasured fron the plans, amtounts to. . . . . 39,532
Deduct the value of the works included in the invert and caisson berth, side

walls, &c., as.shown on contract plans.... ................ ..... 22,507
17,025

The cost of altars, ashlar and dock walls, as constructed and taken front $17,626

final estinate ,......... ................................... 136,070
Deduct value of these items as measured on contract plans and value of

cenent concrete displaced by the increased size of stone . ........ .. 103,191

The difference in cost of the caisson chamber as constructed in stone instead-- 32,879

of brick-
Caisson chanber as built in stone .. .................. ..... 33.149

do do brick............. .................. 29,757
3,392

Total increase .................................... .. 53,897

We have the honour to be, gentlemen,
Your obedient servants,

W. T. JENNINGS,
M.I. C.E.

ALAN MACDOUGALL,
M.1. C.E.
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APPENDIX-VOL. Il.

LIST OF APPENDICES-1891.

No. 1.-Reports of the Select Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections relative
to certain statements and charges made in connection with the tenders and
contracts respecting the Quebec Harbour Works and the Esquimalt Graving
Dock ; also relative to the Resignation of Hon. Thomas McGreevy, with
minutes of proceedings and evidence attached. Printed in Vol. I.

No. 2.-Reports of the Select Standing Committee on Public Accounts, with evidence
given during the various enquiries by said Committee. Printed herein.

No. 3.-Third Report of the Select Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills
in re Bill No. 30, for the relief of Jay Spencer Corbin. Sot printed.

No. 4.-Report, proceedings and evidence of the Select Committee appointed to enquire
into certain charges preferred against the member for East Northumberland
(Mr. Cochrane). Printed herein.

No. 5.-Report of the Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization.
Printed herein.



APIPENDIX No. 2.

It was found impossible to number the pages of this Appendix consecutively

throughout, by reason of the several enquiries not being held continuously until

completed--new ones occurring during the interim. They will, however, be found
arranged in the following order:-

1. Department of the Interior.
2. Langevin Block.
3. John R. Arnoldi.
4. Post Office Department.
5. Kingston Graving Dock.
6. Department of Agriculture.
7. Government Printing Bureau.

8. Audit Office.
9. Department of Public Works.

10. Government in Keewatin.
11. W. Inglis Bradley.
12. Unprovided Expenditure.
13. Napanee Public Buildings.
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REPORT.

The Select Standing Committee on Public Accounts, beg leave to present the
following as their

TWENTY-SEVENTH REPORT:

Your Committee have had under consideration certain accounts of the Department
of the Interior, showing the amounts paid for salaries and for extra work performed
from the lst July, 1884, to the 1st July, 1891, and in connection therewith have ex-
amined witnesses under oath, and for the information of the flouse report herewith
the evidence given by such witnesses.

All which is respectfully submitted.

N. CLARKE WALLACE,
Chairman.

COMMITTEE RooM,
MONDAY, 21st September, 1891.
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE
TAKEN BEFORE THE SELECT STANDING COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC

ACCOUNTS, RESPECTING THE PAYMENTS MADE BY
THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR FOR

EXTRA SERVICES.

COMMITTEE RooN, WEDNESDAY, 8th July, 1891.

Commiittee met, Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.

M. J. LORN MCDOUGALL, Auditor General, called and examined:-

By -Mr. Somerville:

1. Do you' know a person by the name of Low in the Department of the
Interior ?-I know one person by that name.

2. A. P. Low ?-Yes.
3. Was he promoted recently ?-He was appointed recently to the permanent

staff.
4. Was there not some trouble about bis appointment ?-Well, yes; there was

some delay about it.
5. What caused the delay ?-He had been paid out of the outside vote-the vote

to which those cheques are charged for which you asked-and my view of the law
was, at the time, that the clause in the Civil Service Act under which an extra clerk
eould be appointed to the permanent staff at bis average salary for the last two
years did not apply to persons employed as Mr. Low was, and I objected to his
being placed on the permanent staff. I may say this, that there was an appeal from
my decision to the Treasury Board, as in all such cases, and I was over ruled. I
may say also that my opinion, after thinking over the matter, is that the view I
first took is wrong. My view at first was that the only persons entitled to the privi-
lege of being appointed to the permanent staff were the extra clerks paid out of the
Civil Service contingencies.

By Mr. Foster :

6. As being iii the service before 1882 ?-Yes; this matter is perhaps alittle com-
plicated to people giving it attention for the first time. The Civil Service Act says
that any person who is in the service before July, 1882. would be exempt from ex-
amination, and could be appointed at the average salary for the last two years, that
is, appointed to a permanent position-I took it that this clause did not apply to persons
n1ot paid out of Civil Government Contingencies. The Treasury Board overruled my
view, and in that I believe now the Treasury Board were right. Under the view that I
took at first those persons who are employed and paid out of this vote were not subject to
any of the restrictions of the Civil Service Act-tbat is to say, they could be paid any
salary the Government choose to pay, provided there was the appropriation. You
are aware that the persons paid ont of Civil Government Contingercies cannot be
paid, except for special service, more than $400 a year, but I think that Parliament,
in making a special vote to pay for extra clerks outside gave to the Government the
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right to pay to such persons any remuneration that the Government pleased, and to
keep them as long as they desired. It vas in that way that I objected to -Mr. Low
being made a permanent clerk, as I did not think the clause in the Civil Service Act
applied to such cases as his.

By Mr. Soierville:

7. Mr. Low occupies the position to which he was appointed ?-He does now

By Mr. Bowell :

8. You state. Mr. McDougali, that the Treasury Board's action was based on the
opinion of the Minisier of Justice ?-That is always so; that is part of the law. The
Minister of Justice always gives an opinion before the Treasury Board can overrule
the decision of the Auditor.

9. The Civil Service Act also provides, does it not, that a person continuously
in the employ of the Government since 1882 can be placed on the permanent list
under that decision at the salary he was receiving at the time ?-Yes; his average
salary for the last two years.

10. And not the minimun salary, $ 400 ?-No; of eourse, under that decision of
the Treasury Board every extra clerk, as long as he is paid as an extra clerk, must
be paid equal to $400, unless he came in before 1882.

Mr. J. A. PINARD called and examined:

By Mr. Soîervil le :

11. What position do you occupy in the Department of the Interior ?-
Accountant.

12. You have the attendance books in connection with your Department, have
you not?-Yes, sir.

13. This is it, is it not ? (Identifying book.)-This is the one in connection
with my branch-the Accountant's staff.

14. Are those all the employés vou have under you whose names appear here ?
-Yes; all that were on the pay-list; those who are reeeiving monthly salaries.

15. And the outside vote ?-Yes, sir; they are included-the extra clerks a,
well as the permanent officers.

16. And they all sign this book ?-Certainly-that is, the clerks, any of those
you have in this list. Some get monthly salaries and others get pay for work which
is done outside.

17. Those that get pay for work done outside are not in your charge ?-They
do not sign the books.

18. Do they sign any books ?-I am not aware that they sign any books.
19. Who keeps account of their work ?-That is done in other offices of the

Department; not in my office.
20. Do you know in what office the account is kept ?-The accounts, as far as

the moneys which are paid out, are kept with me.
21. No; I mean the work ?-It depends on the nature of the work that is donc.
22. Copying work ?-Most of the copying is done under Mrs. Lee.
23. It is sometimes donc by the hour ?-That is extra work. Extra work is

given to officers who are paid monthly; of course, where extra work is mentioned
the names should appear in some of the books as extra work. It is given to officers
who are working under salary; but there is also extra work, such as copying, given
to people entirely outside of the staff.

24. Then the man who does extra work ought to have bis name in some of the
attendance books ?-I should think so. Extra work is given, in addition to the
ordinary salary received, for work performed after hours.

25. Do yon know a man in the Department named Joseph Wright ?-I do not
know Joseph Wright.



26. Do you see his name here ? "Extra work, 475 hours, at 50 cents." That is
at page 34-B of the Auditor General's Report. Do you not know Joseph Wright ?-
No; I do not know Joseph Wright.

27. You ought to know who are in the employ of the Department in that
branch ?-I must say that some of them I bave never spoken to. I have seen the
name on the list, but I do not know all the officers. I know my own staff, of course.
That is a case out of the regular routine.

28. It is extra work, is it not ?-That is true.
29. You do not know this man at all, Mr. Pinard ?-No, sir.
30. Have you never heard of h im ?-Certainly I have heard of him this way,

the accounts come through my office.
31. Who certifies to the work that he does, or his attendance in the Department,

extra work, at so much per hour?-The accounts would corne to me in the usual
way. After I receive the account a cheque is issued trom my office after the
account is approved.

32. It is difficult for me to know how these things are done, and I am somo-
what in the dark. I must depend on you to enlighten me ?-I will explain to you
how the accounts are paid, and then you can deduce from that, so as to arrive at
a conclusion. That account will be paid through the Accountant's office, as all the
accounts are paid. The account is filed in the Department, certified and approved.
That is the rule for all accounts. They are certified outside of my office entirely.

33. Certified by whom ?-All accounts that are paid are supposed to be certified
by the party who knows the work to bave been done ; they are then approved by
the Deputy.

34. Who signs the cheque then ?-I sign the cheque after the account cornes
to me. You will find all the cheques tbere have been signed by me, unless some of
them have been signed in my absence by the Assistant Accountant.

35. Here is a cheque made to the order of Joseph Wright ?-That is signed by
me and Mr. Hall. I would presume that in that special case the account has been
approved by Mr. Hall, as he signed the cheque. It may have been approved by Mr.
Burgess. There is a standing rule in my office; of course there may be exceptions,
and there were some years ago ; but within the last year or so all the accounts that
have been paid have been certified and approved. I do not go any further than that
in paying accounts.

36. It is not your business to examine the account ?-Not at all. The moment
I get an account certified and approved it is my duty to issue the cheque.

37. Ofcourse you could not identify this as Joseph Wright's signature, because
you do not know the man ?-Not at all.

38. Do you know a Miss Nellie Myers in the Department ?-I know there is a
young lady of that name.

39. She is credited with having worked 240 days at $1.50 a day, and received
$363. Do you know her ?-Miss Nellie Myers, as far as my mernory tells me-in
the statement I made a few minutes ago-this name brings a matter up in connec-
tion with it. There may be some accounts, and I think this is one of them, where
clerical work is done by persons vho do not sign the book, but who render their
monthly accounts.

40. Who do not sign the attendance book ?-Yes; and who render monthly
accounts. In that case the account would come in in the sarne way as the others,
certified and approved.

41. Would that work be done in the offices of the Department ?-I could not
say that.

42. Where would Miss Nellie Myers be working during that time ? Would she
not be required to be in the office ?-That I do not know ; I never saw her.

43. Do you know a Miss Jane Hay ?-No ; I do not.
44. Do you know a Miss A. Duhamel?-No; I do not. I may have seen Miss

Duhamel; I think I did see her in the Department.
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By 3fr. Bowell
45. Do I understand you to say that the parties that are on the regular staff

sign the book if they do extra work at night?-I did not mean that; I did not
intend that ny expression should give you that understanding. There were a few
cases like that of Miss Myers', who did not sign the attendance book.

46. I an not speaking of that point at ail. You stated that there were parties
on the permanent staff who did extra work by the hour, and their names should be
in the book ?--We have two classes of employés, the permanent officials, who are
paid out of Civil Government, and those who are paid out of Dominion Lands Income.
These are the extra clerks.

47. What I want the Committee to understand is this: is it necessary in the enee
of a permanent clerk doing extra work after hours, and who is paid extra for it th it
he should sign the attendance book at any other time than in the morning when lie
comes ?-Ail that I know is that ali the clerks sign the attendance book.

48. But if a man ends his employment of the regular day's work at 4 o'cloc,
and after dinner, say, he is engaged for three hours, does be sign the book in the
evening ?-He only signs the attendance book in the morning.

By Sir Richard Cartwright:
49. What hours do they sign the attendance book ?-Generally half-past nine.

That is the hour it should be signed.
50. How long does it rernain open for signature ?-Until ten o'clock.
51. At ten o'clock what do you do with it ?-The book is put away.

By Mr. Somerville:
52. They are all apparently very regular in their attendance.-The book speaks

for itself. I am as careful as possible in seeing the attendance is kept up.
53. You do not know Mr. Wright ?-No.

Mr. A. M. BURGEss called and examined:-

By Mr. Somerville :
54. Do you know why Mr. Wright is not here, Mr. Burgess ?-Yes; I can tell

you. I am glad to have the opportunity to tell the Committee just exactly what
there is in this Wright matter, because I can clearly sec for one thing that Mr.
Pinard did not quite understand some of the questions put to him. He was asked,
for instance, whether ail these people signed the attendance book, and he replied
that they did. I ought to state to the Committee that for a number of years past a
large iiumber of' people have been working for the Department, particularly
in 1885, 1886 and 1887, for whom I could not find any accommodation in
the Government building. As it stands at present, one-half of the staff
is at present located over the Bank of Ottawa-the technical branch-and nearly ait
the extra work done in the Department has been done outside. It bas been taken by
people to their own homes, and the work couvted by Mrs. Lee or the officer under
whose superintendence it is performed, and certified to by the officers who examine it.
It is paid for sometimes at so much per bour, sometimes per folio, dependant on the
nature of the work to be donc. If it was eopying at so much per folio; the person
who gave it out would sec that the work was properly done and certify to it ; if at
so much per hour, the chief clerk or other responsible officer under whom the work
was done would also certify the account after which I would approve, as the Account-
ant has explained. It is then sent to the Accountant who would draw the cheque,
which would be signed by himself and by me, or in my absence by the Acting Deputy.

By Mr. Foster:
55. When you pay at so much per hour how do you count the hour ?-That

must be donc under supervision in a private room. The history ofthe Joseph Wright



case in this: In 1883, when I became Deputy Minister of the Interior, I found that
no account had been kept of the scrip, military bounty and mounted police warrants
issued fr6m time to time, nor bad any account been kept of these warrants and scrip
which had been paid into the Department in payment for land. I called the atten-
tion of the Accountant, Mr. Pinard, who received his appointment at the same time
as myself, to this state of matters, and said to him I thought that we should open
a book of accounts in regard to scrip and warrants, exactly the same as if they were
cash. He concurred in this view, and immediately opened such a book, or rather,
set of books. I told him at the same time that I thought the whole of the work of
the past in regard to this particular matter should be examined and the accounts
brought up to date. Several years elapsed when Mr. Pinard reported to me that
he had not sufficient staff to overtake this work, which was naturally very onerous,
from the beginning up to the lst of July, 1883. The Honourable Thomas White
was then Minister of Interior. I discussed the subject whith him, and suggested that
one of' two things should be done : either that an expert accountant should be
employed from outside to go into the work from the beginning, or that some one in the
employ of the Department, competent to do the work, should be given it as a special
job. He asked which I thought would be the most satisfactory, and at the same time
the most economical, mode of doing the work; to which I replied that in my opinion
some clerk in the Accountant's office, or in the office of the Chief Clerk of Patents where
the information was to be found, should be appointed to do the work as either of them
would know the routine of the Department better than an outsider. He asked me
whom I thouglit would be the best person to employ, and told me to
look and see and select the man whom in my judgment was best fitted for
the work. After a time we decided that H. H. Turner, a third-class clerk in the
Accountant's office, and a man getting a small salary, would be the best man for the
work. I told Mr. White that I thouglht it would take some years to do this
work, and meantime it was necessary to arrive at some understanding as to how the
man should be paid. Fifty cents an hour was what was allowed for extra work, and
Mr. White and myself agreed that Turner could not in any case earn more than the
maximum salary of the class to which he belonged. The question arose as to how
he was to be paid, and I mentioned that in the Post Office Department and the
Finance Department at the end of the year certain permanent clerks are allowed the
opportunity to earn something extra by making computations and other work
necessary to the speedy closing of the accounts, and I said I would find out how these
were paid. I do not remember whether I did or not, but the conclusion we arrived
at was, that in reference to this work, especially that which he could do at his own
house, Turner would need assistance. The idea was that he would take his facts and
figures out of the books in rough form, and then get them out at his own house. His
wife was a clever womap; she had been a sehool teacher in Ontario. 1 do not know
whether the suggestion came from Mr.White or not, but for anumber of years it was
going on with the consent of Mr. White, or the chief clerk of the Department, that
this money was to be for Mr. Turner's benefit, because he was the one who did the
work. Turner had the misfortune to lose his wife, and then the account was put in
the name of a friend. I did not know of that change for a considerable time after it
took place, but I did know in course of time that it was done.

By Mr. Foster :
56. It was in the name of his wife while she live: ?-Yes.

By Mr. Somerville :
57. What was her name ?-I do not know.
58. How long is it since she died ?-I do not know really what was the wife's

name. She had a sister here; it may have been in her's.
59. How long is it since his wife died ?-Four or five years. It must be subse-

quent to 1884 since this commenced.
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60. How did you come to adopt the name of Joseph Wright ?-I did not adopt
it ; he adopted it himself, I understand.

61. Who is Joseph Wright ?-I understand he is a friend of Mir. Tuirner's. I
may say to the Committee that it is only within the last few days that my attention
was called to this. All I know is, that the work was done and the Auditor was
furnished with the results of this man's labour.

62. low could the work be given ont to a man who apparently had no existence ?
-Of' course the man has existence.

By Mr. Sproule:

63. Might it not have been given to Turner, who employed Wright ?-I suppose
it was. I spoke to Turner about it yesterday and I asked him about it. 1 can only
say that I was anxious about the work. I know from time to time that it vas
going on as I could see the results of it.

By Mr. Somerville:

64. That system of doing business might lead to a great deal of trouble?-I
quite agree with you. There is no doubt about it that the regular mode would have
been to come down to Parliament and ask Parliament to vote this additional
remuneration.

65. Why was that not done ?-For the simple reason that a portion of the work
had to be done with assistance.

66. What salary did Turner get ?-I think $600 at that time.
67. I see that last year he got $862.50 ?-Probably he would be only getting

$500 at that time.

By Mr. Sprou le:
68. He would be getting steady increases since ?-Yes.

By Mr. Somerville :

69. As far as vou know, there is no Mr. Joseph Wright?-As far as I know,
except for Turner's putting the account in his name; that is all I know.

70. You know it would be contrary to the Civil Service Act to allow Turner to
draw this money ?-I do not think it occurred to me before that this was the case.

71. You know no permanetit clerk is allowed to draw anything beyond his salary,
except on Order in Council or through the Supplementary Estimates ?-That is
quite true.

Mr. BOWELL-Not even by Order in Council.

By Mr. Foster :
72. Are you satisfied that the extra work was done ?-J know it was.
73. How doyou know ?-I could show you from the records of the Department.

Anyone can understand it when he comes to know what work this man was doing.
He had to enter up all the scrip that had been issued and all the warrants, and it
was a very laborious task, as millions of dollars had been paid in in this way.

74. Since when ?-From the beginning. I suppose the first scrip was issued in
1883.

By Mr. Somerville:
75. I cannot understand why, when a man was giving good service for the work

he was performing that any back-door method of payment should have to be
adopted ?-I frankly state that I do not ithink it is a very defensible thing
myself. I say to the Committee that I took full responsibility ; but there is no
secret about it-everybody in the Department knew it was being done and who
was doing it.
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76. And all this time H. H. Turner was pocketing this money ?-I cannot say
he was pocketing it; lie really earned it.

By Mr. Denison:
77. Could lie only have done this work after hours?-He could only do it after

hours, because the books in the possession of the Department were in use during the
day. If an expert accounitant had been brought in he could only have worked after
hours, because the books were in constant use during the day.

By Sir Richard Cartwright:
78. This money credited to Joseph Wright was paid to H. H. Turner ?-I so

understood.

By Mr. Foster:
79. For working after hours ?-Yes; and for assistance.

By Mr. Somerville:
80. Are you aware whether he got assistance or not ?-I certainly understood

that he did. Of course, I did not go to his bouse to see.
81. But you did not know whether his wife did any ?-Truly, truly; but I knew

the work was done.

By 3fr. Corby:
82. And it cost you less than if you had employed an expert ?-It did not cost

us one-half what it would have cost the other way.
By Mr. Somerville:

83. Why did you not have the work done according to the requirements of the
Civil Service Act, and save this enquiry ? There must have been some reason for it?
-No reason in the world, except my anxiety to get the work done. It was in the
middle of the season, and I could not have got a cent for it until the meeting of
Parlianent.

84. Could not the Minister have employed another man ?-He could have
enployed an outsider, but as Turner was able to do the work better than any other
outsider I preferred he should get it. I have no besitation in saying that if I had to
begin again this would not be done.

By Sir Richard Cartwright:
85. The law had been deliberately violated and with the consent of his chief?-

Certainly I never paid a cent without the concurrence of the Department.

By Mr. Bowell :
86. What I understand the position to be is this: During the life of Mrs. Turner

the account was paid to her. After her death the work was continued to be done at
Mr. Turner's house ?-Partly at the bouse and partly at the office, just as before.

87. And after his wife's death Mir. Turner put in the accounts in the name of
Mr. Wright? Did you know whether Mr. Turner, in order to evade the provisions
of the Civil Ser-vice Act substituted another name for the work done by himself, and
then took the money ?-I must say I never asked him that.

88. Or whether Mr. Wright really did the work under the superintendence of
Mr. Turner and thon Mr. Turner put in the account in the name of Mr. Wright, or
whether did he do it to evade the law ? -I did not think of it.

By Mr. Somerville :
89. If Mr. Turner did the work himself, the theory Mr. Bowell sets up may be

accepted somewhat; but if Turner gave the work to this man Joseph Wright. then it
7
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was not because Mr. Turner was eminently fitted to do the work that it was given to
him ?-It was because he was fitted for the work that it was given to him. First of
all, the faets and figures had to be extracted from the books, which only an officer
of the Department or an expert accountant could have done. Turner is a good
accountant ; bis wife, I understand, was to dothe tabulation, which was to be written
out at his own bouse.

90. Sir Richard Cartwright stated that this had been donc with the consent and
approbation of the chief of the Department ?-Yes; when it was in Tarner's wife's
name.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant)

91. Who certified to Joseph Wright's account ?-I think the chief clerk of the
Patent Branch.

By Mr. Soierville:

92. Here are Mr. Turner's cheques (producing cheques). Do you know bis
bandwriting ?-1 do.

93. Is that anything like it (handing cheque to witness) ?-That is not like it.
94. Because this man Joseph Wright bas no existence; some one bas written his

name on the cheque ?-Ali that I can say is, that after I issued the eheque I had no
more responsibility.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant)

95. Whom were Joseph Wright's cheques given to ?-They were given to
Turner. I do not want the Committee to be under any misapprehension; I knew
perfectly that Turner was getting paid for this work. I do not say that I knew of
this at the time Wright's name was first used that Joseph Wright represented this
particular work, but it was to pay for the work.

96. Did you know that Joseph Wright was a real person or a fictitious person ?
-To this moment I did not know; I never knew about it.

97. Why should he use Joseph Wright's name ?-There is no earthly reason for
it, except that it was a well-uiderstood rule that he could not get extra pay in bis
own name, unless it were voted by Parliament.

By 31 r. Foster:

98. He could not get the cheque for himself?-No; for the very good reason
that the Auditor-General would not pass it.

By Sir Richard Cartwright :

99. He was violating the law. and has been doing it for years ?-There is no
doubt that there bas been a technical violation of the law.

By Mr. Somerville :

100. I think there was a gross violation ?-I do not think it was a violation
wben the work was actually done.

101. Can we see this work that was d >ne ?-Certainly.
102. Well I will ask you to bring it for the next meeting. Now there are some

other persons whom I have been infor-med-I am only acting on information from
other persons, and I have to substantiate it by the evidence I have to bring forward
-Do you know a Miss Agnes Duhamel ?-I do; well.

103. Is she in the employ of the Department now ?-Not now.
104. When did she cease to be in the employ of the Department ?-I do not

remember, but the last time that payment was made to ber would be shown in the
Public Accounts.
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105. I see in the attendance book there is the signature Agnes Dubamel, under
date 20th April, 1889 ?-That is her name.

106. She signed this attendance book all through-this book commencing the 1st
March, 1889, up to

Mir. CHAIRAN-31st August, 1889.
Mr. SOMERVILLE-But she ceased to sign the book before that. Now if you

look at this signature (pointing to book) Agnes Duhamel, and compare it with her
signature in another place. Agnes -Duhamel, they are not in the same handwriting?
-I think they are. I assure you she was working in the Department up to August
1889.

107. This second signature does not look like the lady's bandwritting at all.
She was in the Department employed up to August you say ?-Up to that time. I
may say to you that Miss Agnes Duhamel is a niece ofthe Archbishop of Ottawa.

108. We don't care anything.about that ?-Except that it will be a test of ber
respectability.

109. I am not talking about her respectability ?-I thought that you were doubt-
ing the signature.

By Mr. Bowell
110. Has Miss Duhamel received any pay since she left in August, 1889 ?-No,

si; she has not.

By 3fr Somerville.:
111. My information is that Miss Duhamel bas not been in the Department for

over two vears-that she bas been in Paris, France, studying inusic ?-If the man
who says ihat professes to say that of his own knowledge he deliberately lies.

By 3r. Denison
112. Has she been drawing pay since August, 1889 ?-She bas not.

By Mr. McMfu llen :
113. What particular work was she doing ?-She was copying in Mrs. Lee's

office-copying letters for signature.

By Mr. Sonerville :
114. Hero is one of Miss Duhamel's cheques. You will see that it is endorsed

Agnes Duhamel. Will you say whether the same party who wrote the endorsement
on the cheque is the same one whe wrote the signature in the time-book ? Do you
think the person who signed the cheque signed the attendance book ?-I could not
say as to that. All I know is, that Miss Duhamel was actually working in the
Department of the Interior up to the time she ceased to be paid, and that the cheques
were issued in ber name. This lady actually worked the same as the rest of the
ladies did from day to day in Mrs. Lee's office.

By Mr. McMullen :
115. She may have done so ; but submit the two signatures to an expert, and be

would not say they were the same ?-Well, I know this. that Miss Duhamel came to
the office every day and at the time she is marked for.' I saw ber from day to day.

H. H1. TURNER called and examined

By Mr. Somerville :
116. What is you position in the Interior Department ?-I keep the ledgers, sir.
117. There appears in the Auditor-General's Report an amount paid to Joseph

W.right for extra work, $237.50, and I understand from Mr. Burgess, the Deputy
Minister, that you are the party that bas got this money ?-Yes; I got that rnoney.

9
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118. How did it corne that you entered it in Joseph Wright's name?-In the
first place, before my wife died -

119. Just a moment. When did your wife die ?-Unfortunately, I have lost both.
It was my first wife who did the work, and after she died the name of Josepti
Wright was substituted for hers. He went to the old country, and I believe is since
dead.

120. When did she die ?-About five years ago. I married again and lost my
second wife.

121. It was after your first wife died that you substituted Joseph Wright's
name for that of your first wife ?-Just that.

122. How long has Joseph Wright been dead ?-I said I believed he is dead.
123. Hiow long is it since he went to the old country ?-About a year, I think.
124. What was he employed at in the city while here ?-He was not employed

at anything.
125 Did he live with you ?-He did not live with me.
126. Was he a man of means ?-Well, no; not a man of any great means.
127. He must have had some way of living ?-Yes ; I suppose he had. I only

saw him occasionally.
128. How often did you used to see him?-Not every often.
129. Did he ever do any of this work?-Certainly not. He is a connection of

my first wife's. He never did any of the work; that is what suggested it to me.
130. Who suggested it to you to put it in the name of some other person ?-I

do not know.
131. It must have been somebody ?-I think the suggestion came from Mr.

Douglas.
132. What Mir. Douglas ?- He was at that time the Assistant Secretary of the

Department. I think the suggestion came from him.
133. Did you submit Mr. Douglas' suggestion to anybody ?-No, sir.
124. Then you adopted that name from that out ?-Yes.
135. Here are Joseph Wright's cheques. Who signed the name on the backs of

the cheques ?--I did.
136. You put Joseph Wright's name there ?-I did.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant):

137. Have you a power of attorney from Joseph Wright ?-No.

By Mr. Bowell :
138. Had you any authority from Joseph Wright to do that ?-Oh, yes.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant):

139. Do you not think that was rather a queer way of doing business ?-I
suppose it was like this. There was the work, the work was done, nobody can
dispute that; it was work done until 12 o'clock at night and often until 2 o'clock in
the morning.

By Mr. Somerville:

140. Would it not have been better for you and for the Department, and better
for the public interest, if the Department had raised your salary and then given you
this work to do ?-I understood that that would be done. The way in which I took
the matter is this: I was doing a whole lot of work, very arduous itself, and there
was a great deal of it. The whole of the North-West scrip issued since we commenced
to issue scrip-nine-tenths of that has been drawn with my pen, and that in addition
to my own work. Moreover, I have some knowledge of French and as a good many
of these names were in French I had a good deal of' writing and work to do in that
direction. The fact of the matter is that the money that was paid in the name of
Joseph Wright has been earned twice over.

10
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141. We are not disputing that at all, Mr. Turner. I do not wish to put you in
any false position or do you any injury, I am simply making enquiries in the publie
interest. There is no desire to hurt your feelings. Cai you remember whether you
ever consulted your superior officers with regard to using the name of Joseph
Wright ?-At that time the gentleman whose name I mentioned, Mr. Douglas,
certified my accounts.

142. Who certifies your accounts now ?-Since the scrip ceased, there have been
none. I have received none of this extra work for the past 15 or 13 months. I have
never received a dollar extra since then.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant) :

143. You endorsed Joseph Wright's name after bis death ?-No, sir; I do not
know that he is dead.

144. You said he was ?-I said I believed he was ; I had heard a report that he
was dead.

By Sir Richard Cartwright:

145. Do I understand you to say that this Joseph Wright had no existence at
all ?-Oh yes ; at one time. I believe he may have now.

146. What relationship did he bear to you ?-He was a distant connection of
my wife's.

147. Did he do this work for you and you receive the money ?-I did the
work, and I received the money.

148. And used bis name ?-And used his name.
149. And subsequently after he lett this country, you signed the name of Joseph

Wright?-Oh yes, but I think only once.
150. You say he left this country about a year and a half ago ?-About 15

months ago. I won't say exactly.
151. But Joseph Wright did not do any of this work ?-Not any.
152. And the work was done by yourself?-I won't say that.
153. Who did the balance ?-The late balance.
154. During the last five years ?-I did it myself.

By the Chairnan :
155. Did your second wife do any work ?-She did some checking. After I had

done the work she read it over with me for the purpose of checking.

By Sir Richard Cartwright :

156. But practically speaking Mr. Joseph Wright, as a person doing this work
had no existence at all. You used his name ?-Yes.

By Mr. Foster :
157. Did you sign Joseph Wright's name to these cheques ?-Certainly.
158. And with his consent ?-And with his consent.
159. Although you have no written power of attorney ?-No.

By Mr. Hyman :
160. IHow did you come to get that consent?-He simply gave it to me.
161. But you had no power of attorney from him ?-No.

By Mr. Somerville :
162. When he went to the old country, did he give you permission to use his

name ?-Not particularly.
163. But you used his name ?-Certainly.
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By Sir Richard Cartwright :

164. Who was Joseph Wright; what was bis business or calling ?-He was a
school teacher, over in the States.

165. Was he not residing here ?-No. He came to see us once or twice.

By Mr. Hyman:

166. What suggested to you to use Joseph Wright's name ?-Mv first wife died.
She had been a school teacher and was doing practically the most of this work.

By 1r. )cMulln
167. Was ber name Wiright before she was married ?-No.
168. Did vou use ber name in putting in ber accounts ?-1 did.
169. In what vear ?-At the very beginning. You will see her name probably

in the Auditor General's Report-Mrs. Emma Turner.
170. That would be 1884 or 1885 ?-Yes ; about then.

By Sir Richard Cartwright:
171. During the whole of this five years you say Wright visited you only two

or three times ?-Yes.
172. And during the whole of this time, Wright's name has figured on the

backs of these cheques ?-No.; because there have Ieen no cheques issued for the
last fifteen months. You have to take that period off.

173. You commenced using Joseph Wright's name about five years ago ?-Yes.
I was told it was used for five years, but it is not over four; it is only three years
-and a-half.

By Mr. Wood (Westmoreland)
175. What bank are those cheques drawn on ?-The Bank of Montreal.
175. To bearer or order ?-To order.
176. Did you draw this money personally ?-I drew it personally.
177. Did the bank know you ?-I do not know. They always paid the cheques.;

they always paid my salary cheque too.
178. Will the bank pay cheques here that any person presents?-I do not

know. The cheques may not have been given me at the same time.

By Sir Richard Cartwright:
179. Could you give us Mr. Joseph Wright's present address ?-I think so.
180. What is it?-3 Victoria Terrace, Lightcliff, near Halifax, Yorkshire,

England.
By 3fr. Somerville:

181. I understood you to say ho was dead?-I said he might be. If ho is not
you will hear from him at that address.

(A t this point Mr. Burgess pointed out to the Committee an entry in the Auditor
General's Report of payment made to Mrs. Emma Turner for extra work.)

By Sir Richard Cartwright :
182. (To witness) Are you aware of any other parties in the Department who

have been drawing money in the same way in other people's names ?-Not that I
know of, sir. Not that I know of of my own knowledge. I do not think there are
any.

By Mr. fcJ ullen:
183. You say that your chief in the Department suggested to you the way, or

at least acquiesced or was cognizant of the fact that you were drawing money in
this way ?-Not my chief ; it was Mr. Douglas.
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184. What was his suggestion ?-As I said my wife died. At that time I was
in a great deal of trouble. I had done the work, and I wanted the money. My
wife was dead and this name was taken.

185. Who suggested the name ?-Mr. Douglas.
186. But he did not suggest this particular naine ?-He said some name must be

taken.
By Mr. Somerville:

187. Who certified to the work after it was done?-Mr. Douglas.
188. But since Mr. Douglas' death ?-Different parties.
189. Who were they ?-The accounts themselves will show.
Mr. BURGEsS-(interposing) It would principally be the Chief Clerk in the

Patent Office.
WITNEss-They were certified by different clerks who were in a position to know

that the work bad been done.

By Mr. Somerville:

190. Who has charge of these accounts that were certified ?-The Auditor
General.

191. Has he the accounts ?-Why, certainly.

By Mr. MeMullen:

192. Was any other person cognizant of the payments being made to you in
addition to Mr. Douglas in the Department ?-I am not sure. I do not know. I am
perfectly certain I never told anybody. If they were aware they got to know in
some other way.

By Mr. Somerville:

193. Did Mr. Burgess know?
Mr. BURGEss-Not at the time.
194. Mr. SOMERVILLE-HOW long is it since you found this out ?
Mr. BURGEss-I could not definitely say. It is not more than 3 or 4 months

ago; comparatively recently at any rate.

By Mr. McMu len:

195. Were you aware of it before the service closed in the name of Wright ?
Mr. BURGEss-No. At least I do not think I was.
196. Mr. MCMULLEN-The person who certified to the accounts must have been

aware of it ?
Mr. BURGESS-I could not say that. That would not follow. There was a great

deal of our work being done outside the office.
197. Mr. MCMULLEN-BUt the man certifying to the correctness of an account

in the name of Mr. Wright must have been cognizant when certifying to that
account-must have known who did the work ?

Mr. BUR0ESs-I do not think he would know it. He had simply to compare the
account with the work done ; that was all.

By Mr. Bowell (to Mr. Turner):

198. Did Mr. Douglas give you any reason for the course that he suggested
when you substituted the name of Wright for that of your wife ? I understand that
your wife did the work, and in that case it was quite proper that the account should
go in her narne ?-My wife died.

199. Did Mr. Douglas give you any reason why you should substitute some-
body else's naine instead of hers ? Did he say to you that you couald not draw the
imoney in your own name under the Civil Service Act, and consequently it is necess-
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ary to substitute some other nane, or did you not think anything of it ?-Really, to
tell you the truth, I did not think much about it. I had not been at that time very
long in the Department, and I thought it was to obviate jealous feelings in a great
measure-that if peope saw I was getting more pay then they were-people who had
been in the Department for a longer time then I had-it would cause jealousy.

200. Did you know it was contrary to the Statute to draw extra pay in this
way over and above your salary ?-No; I thought it was in this way: Here was
certain special work to be done

201. That is not what I want to know. Did you know personally whether it
was contrary to the provisions of the Civil Service Act to draw money other than
your salary for extra work ?-I did not know that.

By Mr. Mc3Mullen :

202. It was during the lifetime of your first wife that this business com-
menced ?-Yes.

203. How long were you married the second time ?-About a year elapsed
after the death of my first wife. I had little children and I married again.

204. After you got married again you still continued to draw the extra pay in
the name of Wright ?-Certainly.

205. Wby did you not adopt the principle of drawing the money in your second
wife's name ? She would be there then to sign the cheques ?-That is truc, but still
it would make a great deal of bother in changing the accounts. The reason I did not
do it was to avoid trouble. The fact of the matter is, I never troubled my mind
about it.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant):

206. Why did you cease drawing it in the name of your wife ?-My wife died.
207. But apparently, after you supposed this man Joseph Wright had died, you

went on to use his name ?-I said I beard that he was dead; I do not know that he
is dead.

By the Chairman:
208. What time did you understand that this Mr. Wright died?-I think it is

about a year ago, or something like that, that I heard he was dead. I amn ot certain
that I received any cheque at all after I heard he was dead. If I did, it was only
one.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant):

209. Did you get your cheques cashed at the same bank-your own salary
cheque and the one in Wright's name ?-Yes, sir; both.

210. Did they make any inquiry when you drew the money for Wright ?-No;
certainly fnot.

211. Though they knew you to be Mr. Turner, they never made any inquiry
about Mr. Wright ?-Certainly not. It is in this way: On a departmental pay-
day-anyone can substantiate what I am going to say who knows anything of the
way the Departments are rmn, on a departmental pay-day it is like a pay-day at any
large establishment. You have to go to the teller's wicketat the bank in single file.
The teller pays out the money as fast as lie can pay it. Among the hundreds, I
might say the thousands that are there I do not think he would take much notice
as to who the man was who presented the cheque, provided the cheque was pro-
perly signed.

By Mr. Mc Gregor:
212. But your cheques were not issued on the same day ?-No; but if they had

been I would have presented them on the same day. It would not have made any
matter.
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By Mr. McMullen:
213. Who is Secretary of the Interior Department ?-Mr. J. R. Ball.
214. Was he aware of the cheques passing in this way ?-I do not know, sir.
215. You do not know whether Mr. Hall was aware of the fact that the money

was drawn in Wright's name or not ?-I do not know anything about that. When
the work was done it would be ehecked and passed and, the account certified by
somebody, and then the account would be sent down for approval to the Deputy
Minister or Secretary, as the case might be. When it came back to the Accountant
he would look at it, and if he saw that it had been certified by a permanent officer,
and approved of by Mr. Burgess, or Mr. Hall, or the acting Deputy, whoever he
might be, then he would issue a cheque for the amount.

By Mr. Taylor:

216. In addition to the payments of your wife and those in Wright's name, did I
tnderstand you to say that you had rendered more service then the value you
received ?-You understood me to say that in addition to that for which I was paid
I put in 210 nights of work, for which I have never received a cent yet.

By Mr. McMfu lien :
217. Have you pocketed all the money you received for extra work?
Mr. TAYLoR.-I do not think the word pocketing is the correct word to use.
218. Mr. MCMULLEN.-(TO witness)-Well, did you receive all the noney

credited in these names for extra work ?-I received the whole of it ; indeed I
earned it.

By Mr. Taylor:

219. You say you have done 210 nights of extra work, for which you have not
received pay ?-I do.

220. For what reason have you not received pay for that ?-In this way :-I
had to get the books out. It was regular office work and I did it out of love for my
office and in order to get the work completed. If anybody knew how Mr. Beddoe
and I were rushed in doing the work they would say we ought to be paid for it.

By Mr. Sonerville:

221. When did you do this extra work of 210 nights?-When I first came into
the Department.

222. When was that ?-In 1883.
223. How many hours do you say ?-About 210 nights.
224. You worked 210 nights extra in 1883 ?-1 think so-in 1883 and 1884.

Altogether there were 210 nights that I came back again and worked.
225. You worked in 1883 and 1884 ?-Yes and since ;
226. Have you a book with the names of the days marked down ?-I have.
227. Have you kept track of them ?-I have.
228. Did you state to your superior officer that you thought you should be paid

for this extra work ?-T did in this way: I mentioned that I had done a good deal
of extra work, and I thought I might reasonably expect promotion. I thought it
would be a good backing.

229. What circumstance stood in the way of your promotion ?-I was not at
the head of my class.

230. What salary do you receive now ?-$950.

By the Chairman :

231. What salary did you receive in 1883 ?-8600. I passed the examination
with four optionals, and so started at $600, instead of $400.
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By Ir. Paterson (Brant):
232. You did not make this change of name without conference, without the

knowledge, consent and approval of your superior officer-it was known to him ?
It was known to Mr. Douglas that I used the nane of Wright.

233. He was your superior officer ?-My wife died, and I had to use some name
because I wanted the money.

234. Mr. Douglas certified the account ?-Yes.
235. Did any one else know ?-Not to my knowledge.

By Mr. McMullen:
236. Were you ever questioned by any other person in regard to using the name

of Wright ?-I was about four or five months ago. I was going along the corridor,
when a gentleman in the Audit Office met me with one of these accounts in bis
hands. He asked me: " Who is Joseph Wright " ? I said: " I suppose the man who,
signed the cheque." That is all I said; I then walked on to my office.

237. Who was this officer whom you met in the corridor ?-Mr. Macdonald.
238. Who is he ?--He is a clerk in the Audit Office.

By Mr. Hyman:
239. Is that the first time you were spoken to ?-He is the first and only man.
240. How long is that ago ?-A few months ago.

Mrs. LEE called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Somerville :
241. What position do you hold in the Interior Department Mrs. Lee ?-I am

chief in charge of the ladies branch of copyists.
242. What are your duties?-To superintend the attendance book and the

general work in the office; to see that each lady performs the work given to ber in
the best possible manner.

243. You give the work out ?-Sometimes, but I am speaking now of the ladies
in the office. I superintend their work in every particular.

244. When the work is sent in to you, you receive the work that is required to
be done ?-Yes; I receive it.

246. And you allot it to the different clerks under you ?-Yes.
247. And keep a record of the amount of work they do ?-In one way I keep

a record of all the work done. but not of each individual lady. That is notnecessary.
248. Do you not have a file of the work each employé does ?-No; not in regard

to that. Each employé is supposed to be at work the day long. A record of the
work that has gone through my office is kept and in that way we have a record of
the work done.

249. Do you know Miss E. Bell-is she in your Department ?-No. The ladies
employed under me are in this book.

250. Do they all work by the day ?-All those whose names are in the attendance
book.

251. Have you in charge any of those whose names are not in the attendance
book ?-We used to give a good deal of work outside, particularly two or three years
ago. Those that were employed outside, those who are not regularly employed, are
not recorded in the attendance book.

252. But when they were employed outside you kept a record of the folios ?-
Certainly. We kept a record of the files that passed through the office.

253. How long is it since you ceased to give work out?-Since the lst of Jttly
last.

254. There was some work done previous to June, 1890, under that head ?-Yes.
255. You have the superintendence of this attendance book ?-Yes.
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256. You witnessed the signatures ?-I initialled the book each.day, showing that
it is a correct list.

257. Have you had a Miss Agnes Duhamel in your branch ?-Yes; I have had
her for some years.

258. low long is it since she ceased to work for you ?-Since August. I think
she left in August or September, the year before last, but the book will show.

259. Do you know Miss Duhamel's signature ?-Certainly.
260. Did you sec ber write ber name here ?-Certainly.
261. Is that Miss -Duhamel's signature (pointing to book) ?-That is her signa-

ture.
262. You are positive ?-Perfectly positive.
263. Is that Miss Duhamel's signature (pointing to book) ?-That is her signa-

ture, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
264. The second signature is not like the first one I showed you ?-I could not

say. A good deal depends on the pen. Is that a cheque you have there ?
265. Yes ?-I do not see them sign the cheques. I should say this is her signa-

ture, to the best of' my knowledge and belief.
2G6. But you are positive that Miss Duhamel was performing work iii your

Department up to the date the book shows ?-Up to the date the book shows.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant) :

2(37. The lady said August last, a year ago ?-I am not positive, but the book
will show.

By 1r. Somervitle:
268. I sec by reference to the attendance book that the 2nd of August, 1889,

seems to be the last occasion on which she has signed ?-I am perfectly positive, as
I told you, about her signature.

239. My information is not correct then, that Miss Duhamel lias not been at the
Departnent ?-I should say so.

270. I have been informed that sbe is in Paris, France ?-So she is. I have had
letters from her.

271. When had you letters from ber last ?-About six months ago.
272. When did she go to Paris ?-I understood she was going to Paris when she

left bere.
273. Do you know Mrs. Forrest?-I know Mrs. Forrest.
274. Is she one of the staff?-She was one of the outside staff.
275. Had you the superintending of her work?-Certainly.
27G. She does not sign any book ?-No.
277. She does extra work, that is, work given out and paid by the folio?-She

is paid by the day. She works outside, but is paid by the day.
278. How do you know she works ?-Because she returns the work to me. She

is under my supervision, or was up to the lst July. She received the work from
me and returned it to me.

279. How did you keep track of the work she did ?--By keeping the record.
280. Do you know by the amount of work she does?-Certainly I did.
281. I would ask you to send over to the Department for Mrs. Forrest's

work ?-I do not know how you can get that. I can only give you the numaber of
files that she did.

282. You say she bas been working steadily ?-No. There are some days she
did not work, because we had not anything for her.

283. How much did she work ?-The average amount.
284. She worked regularly last year ?-I do not say that. She did not work every

day, but on the average.
285. I see that sbe was paid for 365 days ?-That is the way, I suppose, they are

all paid.
17
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286. You are perfectly positive she bas worked ?-I am perfectly positive she
bas worked.

By Mr. Sproule:
287. Does the Department pay for the working hours in the day or only the

24 hours ?-Really I do not know. The regular hours in the office are from half-
past 9 until 4.

By Mr. Bowell:

288. You would consider that a regular day's work ?-Certainly. I would count
a day from half-past 9 in the morning until 4 in the afternoon of the same day.

By Mr. Sprou le:
289. If a person did twice as much work in a day as they were ordinarily

required to do, bv putting in more time, would you count that as so much more
work ?-She would get what she considered a day's w ork-sometimes more, some-
times less.

290. But if she put in 365 days-that would be including the Sundays, and she
is not supposed to work on Sundays ?-No.

291. But might she not put in the ordinary office hours, from 9.30 to 4-that is
six and a half hours-and then put in more by extra work in the 24 hours ?-I sup-
pose she might, but she never got any extra work.

By Mr. Bowell:

292. That principle of allowing clerks to put in two days within the 24 hours
bas never been recognized ?-No.

By Mr. Sproule:

293. Do you pay for Sundays?-Certainly.

By Mr. Somerville :
294. When you get a piece of copying to do, and hand it out to a certain lady,

do you not keep a record of that ?-Certainly, of the file, but not of the number of
the page.

295. Well, could you not give us Miss Duhamel's work ?-It is impossible for
me to give you the work of any particular lady in the office. I divide the work out
amongst them, but I do not keep any record of that which they write in the office,
because they work each day, and they are working all the time. It would take a
a great deal of time to hunt up each file each lady has done.

296. You bave a means of ascertaining ?-Of course, I know myself whether a
lady has done her proper day's work.

297. Do you not keep a record of the work done, say by Miss Joues or Miss
Smith ?-When I receive papers to be copied I divide these out amongst the ladies
in my office to the best of my judgment, and when the work is done I have a record
as to where it was sent to be compared, but not the work each individual lady bas
done in the office.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant):
298. I understand you give out a certain amount of work to the ladies, and do

not take any account of it, beyond this, that you are satisfied in your own mind that
they have each done a fair day's work; but in a large amount of copying you keep a
record of that ?-Decidedly.

299. Did Mrs. Forrest work inside or outside ?-She worked inside for some
time, but her health would not permit her to continue. She got a doctor's certificate,
and therefore she was given work outside.



By Mr. Somerville:
300. When Mrs. Forrest got the work, did she go for it herself to the Depart-

ment or send for it ?-She usually sent for it; sometimes she came.
301. You checked the work ?-Certainly.
302. You know the number of folios ?-Not the folios; the number of the files.
303. I want to get the number of fles handed out to Irs. Forrest during the

last year ?-That would iot show the amount of ber work, but it might give a fair
idea. Of course, there might be a great many enclosures.

304. Do you know a Miss Jane Hay?-No.
305. Is she in your branch at all ?-No.
306. You do not know her at aill?-No.
307. Do you know her, Mr. Burgess ?-Mr. BuRGEss.-Oh, yes.
308. Mr. SOMERVILLE.-What is she doing ?--Mr. BURGEss.-She is doing gene-

ral copying for the Department.
309. Under whose supervision ?-She is outside the service. She is like a great

many more who have been employed outside.
310. (To Mrs. Lee)-Did you ever have a cheque made out in vour name for

which you did not get the money yourself?-Not that I know of. I always get my
own cheque and receive the money.

311. Do you remember having a cheque made ont in your name for services
rendered, the amount of which you did not receive yourself?-I do not.

312. You do not remember?-I do not remember anything of the kind.
313. Did not you get an extra allowance last ycar ?-That was for working on

returns. I got the cheque for that, and the money, too.
314. I see, according to the Auditor General's Report, that you were paid 184

days at $2 per day, and 181 days at $2.50 ?-That was calculated at so much per
hour. It was considered extra work beyond my regular duties.

315. When was that work performed ?-Before and after hours.
By Mr. McMullen:

316. How long have vou been in the service, iMirs. Lee ?-More than nine years.
317. And you have been continuously in the service since you comnenced?-

K. J. HENRY called, sworn and examined
By Mr. Somerville:

318. What branch of the public service are you in ?-I am in the Secretary's
Branch of the Interior Department.

319. What is the nature of your duties ?-I am styled the Registrar of corres-
pondence-that is, I open al] the letters coming to the Department, all telegrams,
and see that they are recorded and indexed, and sent round to the different branches
for action. On their return, after action has been taken on them, I see that they are
filed away properlv.

320. You bave something to do with the certifying of accounts ?-I have, sir ;
quite a few.

321. To whose accounts do you certify ?-To those in my sub-bianch.
322. You do not certify to any accounts in the copyists staff, do you ?-Oh, no.
323. What branch do you certify the accounts in ?-Registration-the sub-

branch.
324. Do you know a man named James A. Hickey ?-I do, sir. I do not know

whether his name is James or John, but I think it is John.
325. Did you ever certify to any accounts for Mr. Hickey ?-I think I did.
326. I see that last year he was paid for 276 hours at 50 cents an hours, amount-

ing to $138. Do you remember certifying to those cheques ?-I cannot say that I
remember. I certified to accounts, but whether to that amount in his name I do
not know.
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327. Do you remeniber certifying to any accounts for extra work ?-Oh, yes,
I certified to accounts all along.

328. For Mr. Hickey ?-Yes, for Mr. Hickey. I won't swear that I did, but
the accounts will show. That is my recollection.

329. Did you ever certify an account in the name of an extra clerk, and was it
within vour knowledge that that extra clerk did not draw the whole amount of the
money ?-I did, sir.

330. Who for ?-Mr. Humphreys.
331. Where is he now ?-Iln Winnipeg.
332. In the service of the Department?-IHe is in the office of the Commissioner

of Dominion Lands.
333. When was he sent out there ?-Quite recently; since this trouble of the

Lowe matter.
334. What was the amount of the cheque you certified ?-$200.
335. To Mr. Ilumphreys ?-Yes.
336. For extra work ?-Yes.
337. How much did he get ?-$100.
338. Where did the other go ?-I understood it went to Mr. Chisholm.
339. How did he come to get it ?-le got it as he stated for Mr. Burgess. At

that time he was private secretary to Mi. Burgess.
340. When you certified to this account, did you kaow that the services had

beeni performed ?-It was in this way, I was coming in from luncheon about 2 o'clock
that afternoon, and I knew that Mr. Humnphreys had been wanting to get an addi-
tional cheque as a sort of remuneration. H1e was getting $1.50 per day, and the
deputy had ailowed him to get an extra 50 cents a day or something like that. lie
was to get it in this way about every five or' six mo(nths to prevent others in the
Departient being dissatisfied. I looked upon Humphreys as being a better man
than many in the Department who, if they knew, he was getting this additional
sum would probably bring political influence in order that they might also get
it. I bad no hesitation in doing it, although I said at the time I did not think it
was right. But I was anxious that he sbould get some additional remuneration.
I was coming into the office about 2 o'clock in the afternoon, when I met Mr.
Burgess. I think it was in 1887. He was leaving foi the North-West the next day
and he said to me-he met me on the top of the stairs-" Henry, if you make out
that cheque in favour of Mr. Humphreys and add an additional $100, Iwill approve
of it." I had issued one or two before that for Humphreys for the same sum, although
I think on every occasion I said it would be much better to give him an additional
50 cents a day and I would bear the brunit of it rather than to do this. Mr. Burgess
was in a hurry, and, of course, I did not want to stop him, knowing he was anxious to
get away to the North-West. I did as I was requested, but it occurred to me at the
time-who is this additional hundred dollars for ? I thought I had a perfect righit to
know this. I had every confidence in Mr. Burgess and no doubt he will tell me. Mr.
Burgess, however, went away to the North-West the next day, and I did not see him
for a long time afterwards. The next day, Mr. Chisholm, his private secretary, came
to me and said: Have you not got $100 for the deputy ? No, I said. le said, You
must have. Humphreys has the $100, and you had better see him. Ilumphreys
had not got the cheque at that time, and I think the next day, when he had got the
cheque and Chisholm Lad been to him two or three times for it. At all events he
could not get it. Chisholm thereupon wrote Humphreys a note. This is what
made me feel anxious, and I have flIt ever since that the only wrong thing I ever
did. I cannot remember the words of Chisholm's note to Humphreys, but I saw it,
and it ran something like this-My dear Humphreys-You have got a cheque for
$200, the other hundred is for the Deputy Minister. I want it to pay bis debts.

341. Who wrote this, do you say ?-Mr. Chisholm. He was then Mr. Burgess'
Private Secretary.
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By Mr. Foster:

343. Whose debts was it to pay ?-Mr. Burgess'. I said to Humphreys : this is
a queer thing, what are we to do about it? He said, I will hold the note, and I told
him he had better do so. When Mr. Burgess returns from'the North-West, doubtless
he will be able to explain it.

343. Well, Mr. Burgess returned in due course, but he was very sick at the time
and was laid up weeks afterwards, if I remember rightly.

Mr. BJRGESS--YOU aie mistaken.
Mr. HENRY-I cannot say positively, but I think that was it. At any rate I

felt I was in an awkward position, and J felt, moreover, that I should have an explana-
tion. Possibly 1 would have had that explanation sooner, if it had not been for my
friend Mr. Goodeve-I suppose you will be having him here-

344. Who is Mr. Goodeve ?-He is Chief Clerk of the Patents Branch ?
345. What is his first name ?-W. M. Mr. Goodeve is a friend of mine; we have

known each other since 1872, and we have been together almost dailv in the office
and out of the office. I confided the matter to him and I said such and such a thing
has happened. He said " Oh by-the-bye I heard of it before you spoke to me, "
and I said I did not know it was common talk in the Department. He told me I
had better hold on. but after awhile I felt it was my duty to see Mr. Burgess and
to have an explanation. I saw Mr. Burgess, told hLim my case and stated what had
happened. Mr. Burgess then gave me the explanation. At first we were alone, but
I said to him that I wouid like Mr». Humphrevs and Mr. Chisholm to be present to
hear what he bad to say. He thereupon sent for Mr. Chisholm, Mr. lumphreys and
Mi. Hall was brought in to listen.

346. What is Mr. Hall's name ?-John R. IIall. He is secretarv of the Depart-
ment. He was brought in to hear what Mr. Burgess had to say. Mir. Burgess' explana-
tion, so far as I can remember, was that this $100 that he got was for bis late
father-in.-law for work that he did, I think, in connection with the report of the
Forestry Commission, Mr. J. M. Morgan. It was particular work and his late father-
in-law, Mr. Anderson, read the proofs, I think that was it, he compared and read
the proofs, and he, Mr. Burgess, thought Mr. Anderson was entitled to this suma of
money, and that he hesitated about saving anything to the Minister or putting in an
account foi it, Mr. Anderson being his father-in-law, that he took this method of payinIg
him. He said he had advanced bis father-in-law the monev out of his own pocket,
whether by cheque or bills I do not now remember, and this is the way he took to
get it back again.

347. When was this work performed ?-I think before Mr. White's death.

By the Chairman :
348. Who were present when the explanation was made ?-Mr. Hall, Mr'

Humphreys, Mr. Chisholm, and Mr. Goodeve.
349. Did Mr. Humphreys give Mr. Chisholm this $100 ?-I understood so, but

I did not see him.

By 1r. Somerville:
350. You say this was done back of 1887 ?--Do you mean comparing the

Forestry Report?
351. Yes ? I really cannot tell you. You have that report here in the House.

It was printed in the Departmental Report.
352. You felt you had done something wrong ?-I did, and I feel it to-day. I

feel I ought to be censured; I have always felt that.
353. Do you know of any other cheques having been issued on that account ?-

No, sir, that is the only one.
354. Are you aware of any cheques having been paid to permanent clerks in

the names of extra clerks ?-Yes, there have been moneys paid to permanent men
on my own staff.
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355. To whom?-They were all working together and the cheque would be
drawn in the name of the extra men.

356. And the extra men did not get the money ?-They divided up the money.
If an extra man and a permanent man worked together, they divided up the money.

357. Supposing Smith and Jones were working together, Smith was the per-
manent man and Jones were the extra man, Jones would have the cheque made
out in his name ?-Yes.

358. Well, did he do the work ?-Both would do the work; the extra clerk and
the permanent one.

359. And the cheque would be drawn in the extra clerk's naine ?-Yes.
360. And ho would divide with the other man?-Yes.
361. Why was it done ?-Because the work had to be done.
362. How long bas this prac tice been going on ?-It was going on in Mr. White's

time ; in 1885 and 1886.
363. Is it a common practice ?-Certainly; I (o not think it is going on now.

It was stopped last spring.
364. How do they get the extra money now ?-I do not know.
365. You do not know of any other plan having been adopted ?-Not that I

know of.

By Mr. Foster:
366. You say this bas been done in several cases ?-As regards my own branch,

I will give vou the names of my stafi, every mani of whom, with the exception of
myself, having participated in this.

367. Give us the names ?-J. A. Coté.
368. He is a permanent clerk ?-Yes.
369. Who was his partner ?-The accounts will show that.

By the Chairman :

370. How will the accounts show that, when the names do not appear in the
account ?-That is true; I had not thought of that. I had a littie time-book
that I kept.

By Mr. Foster:

371. Was it a private book ?-No. The clerks got about $9 a week each, that
is, two would Lro on this week, two the next, and so on through the batch. Itwould
be seven or eight weeks before the first two carne on again, unless in the meantime
someone got sick and his place had to be filled by another.

By 3r. Hyman :
372. Do you know of any instances in which permanent clerks have done extra

work during office hours, and received extra pay for it?-I canniot say that 1 do.
373. It bas always been done after hours ?-Tomyknowledge. Of course there

may bc cases, but I do not know of any.

By Mr. Somervil le:

374. I suppose everybody in the Department knows the law ?-I do not plead
irnorance of it.

375. You knew that the way these men were being paid was illegal ?-I did,
and I said so time and again to Mr. Hall and Mr. Burgess.

376. What did they say ?-What could you say ? Here they were getting ext»a
pay ail through the Department. A clerk would come to me and say: "1 am a
married man on only $500 or $550, with a family to support, and I do not see why I
should not get extra pay as well as other permanent officials." I had no hesitation,
Lowever, in telling them it was wrong.
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377. You knew the work was being done ?-Yes, I knew it.
378. When you certified to the accounts, you certified to it in the name of the

man who did the work ?-In the name of one of the men.
379. And he shared it up ?-Yes.
380. Do you know James A. Hickey ?-I know John A. Hickey.
381. I see he is down for 376 hours overtime and got $735.50 altogether ? Did

you certify to his accounts ?-I dare say I did, but the accounts themselves will show
that.

382. Do you know if he got the whole of that ?-Sometimes the extra men
would apparently bave too much for one month, and it might therefore be run over
into the next month.

383. You did not want him to get more than $9 per week ?-I wanted to restrict
them to $9 per week.

384. And this extra besides ?-And this extra besides. Hickey would put in an
account in his name for that.

By Mr. Foster :
385. You knew that ?-I knew that.

By Mr. Somerville :
386. Did your superior officers know about this ?-I think not.

By Mr. IHyman :
387. Did you not bave conversations with them ?-No.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant) :
388. Were the salaries of these clerks only $9 per week ?-Oh, no. They bad

$1.50 a day or $45 per month.
389. That was the regular salary ?-Yes. And in addition I did not want the

men to go beyond $9 per week for extra work to give each man a chance. There
were 18 men altogether, and if you did not restrict them, some of them would get
more than their share.

By Mr. Somerville:
390. What is your salary?-1,800.
391. Did you get any of this extra money ?-I never took any.
392. And you knew all the time you were doing this you were doing what was

wrong ?-I did, Sir.
393. low many years has this been go[ng on ?-A good many years.
394. Under whose administration was it started ?-I think in Sir David Mac-

pherson's time.
By Mr. Foster

395. Have you any special reason for saying it was in Sir David Macpherson's
time ?-1 have not; it may have been in Mr. Mackenzie's time.

By Mr. Taylor :
396. The money was well earned in every case ?-Oh, yes.
397. And if it had not been paid in that way, you would have had to employ

extra clerks ?--I cannot say that. We were engaged on an ind ex, condensing three
years into one, in order to enable us to get at the papers readily. You, gentlemen,
would come over to the department every day and want papers, and if they were
not obtained within three or four minutes there was a row. I wanted a system
established in order that we might get the papers readily.

By Mr. Foster :
398. It was necessary work ?-Certainlv. It was a valuable index and is not

even finished to this day.
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By Mr. Taylor:
399. The Department got full value for the money ?-Yes, full value.
400. And if these clerks had not been employed you would have had to employ

experts ?-You would have bad to wait.

By Mr. Somerville :
401. Could not this index have been prepared in office hours ?-No, I do not

think it could, because the books are almost in constant use.

By Mr. Taylor:
402. And the regular staff were the best men to do it ?-Certainly.

By 3fr. Somerville
403. Did Humphreys get his money in the regular way ?-Oh, yes, with the

exception of that which I have spoken of.
404. What about that cheque for $200 ?-That was independent of extra work.
405. How did be come to get that ?-Because as I tell you, the deputy wanted

to give him an additional 50 cents a day.
406. And if he had given him an additional 50 cents a day it would have been

recorded in the Auditor General's Report ?-Yes, and he did not want to do that.

By Mr. Corby :
407. How is that $200 entered ?-I suppose it is entered to B. 11. lumphreys

for extra work.

By the Chairman
408. You stated this was done about 1887 ?-I think that was it, but the accounts

will show.

By 3r. Taylor:
409. low long have you been in the service ?-Since the 24th May, 1871.

By 3fr. Foster :
410. In this position ?-In pretty much the same position.
411. And why do you not know if this bas been going on since 1871 up to the

present time ?-You have me on my oath ; I cannot swear positively.
412. You say it bas been going on during Mr. White's time, probably in Sir

David Macpherson's time and it may have been going on in Mr. Mackenzie's time ?-
It may have been.

418. Iaving been there ail that time, cannot you say when it first came to your
knowledge ?-I cannot exactly tell you that ; I cannot say when.

414. You could not come near the time ?-I am pretty sure it was going on as
far back as Sir David Macpherson's time, and it may have been going on in Mr.
Mackenzie's time.

By 3fr. Somerville:
415. Can you state positively when this was commenced ? Was it in force last

year ?-Oh, yes.
416. That was in 1890, well, was it in force in 1889 ?-1 think so.
417. And in 1888 ?-1 am only speaking about my own work. Sometimes the

index would stop for a few months.
418. But during the year 1888 ?-I think so.
419. Was it in operation in 1887 ?-I think so.
420. In 188G ?-l think so.
421. You knew it, you say ?-I tbink so.
422. Well was it in operation in 1885 ?-I would not say whether it was or was

not in 1885.
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423. You would not go back of that?-I would not.

By Mfr. Foster :
424. But vou have no reason to think it was not ?-It is very difficult for me to say.

By Mr. Somerville;
425. I understand the witness is positive as far as 1885 ?-No, I am not positive.

By Mr. Taylor :
426. By looking over the accounts for moneys paid, can you ascertain exactly

when this practice was tirst in operation, whether in 1871 when you commenced, or
what year after that. Have you any way of reaching that ?-1 got work in that
way in the Finance Department in 1872.

By 31r. Foster:
427. For what work ?-Counting notes.
428. That is the practice to-day ? When did you go into the Interior Depart-

ment ?-In 1873.
429. Did vou get any extra work in that Department ?-I did ; prior to the

Civil Service Act going into etfect.

By Mr. Somerville:
430. It would not be contrary to law before that Act passed ?-No.

By Mr. Taylor:
431. -Did you get any extra work in 1874 ?-I do not know that I did.
432. In 1875 ?-I cannot say.
433. You have no reason to'believe you did not, over and above your salary?-

I have no reason for believing, but I do not know that I did. In fact, I an alnost
certain I did not get anything.

434. Did any of the other clerks ?-I do not know; I cannot speak for them.
435. You do not know vhether they did or did not ?-They may have done so.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant) :
436. Would it be contrary to law previous to 1882 ?-1 do not think so.
437. But after that it was irregular ?-Irregular and illegal.

Mr. BiRGESS re-called, and further examined:-

By Mr. Sprou le :
438. We have heard about information having been give*n, and rumours in cir-

culation with reference to your Department. Do vou know of any parties who gave
any information, or whether these reports come from reliable sources or otherwise ?

THE CHAIRMAN.-I think 1r. Burgess had better be sworn, seeing that we have
adopted the principle of swearing witnesses since Mr. Burgess was first examined
this morning.

MR. BURGEss.-I arn ready to take the oath and to swear to everything that I
have said in my previous examination.

THE CHAIRMAN then administered the oath to the witness.
MR. SPROULE repeated his question.
I do not know positively who gave the information. I may say, however, that

about a month ago I reeeived a message through the assistant secretary of the
Department, from a Mr. Harry Palmer, who was an extra clerk in the Department
of the Interior, to the effect that unless by the 20th June-this must have been
before that, but I do not remember the date-unless by the 20th June I found a
permanent situation for him in the publie service, or employment for his daughter
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in the Department of Indian Affairs, he (Palmer) was going to make disclosures
concerning me.

By Mr. Somerville;
439. Was it a letter ?-No; it was a verbal message. This was communicated

to me by the assistant secretary of the Departm ent. I told him I wanted him to
put the message in writing. and he did so. It was to the effect that I have stated,
that unless by the time mentioned this was done, he (Palmer) was going to make
disclosures which would make it bot for me.

By Mr. McMullen :
440. Who vas this man ?-His name is Harry A. Palmer. He was taken into

the Department several years ago. but being over 35 years of age, and not having
passed the Civil Service Examination, under the decision of the Treasury B oard, to
which reference has been made this morning, be, along with others, had to leave the
service.

By Mr. Hyman :
441. Where is he now ?-That I do not know.

By Mr. Sproule :
442. How long is it since he left the Department ?-He left it immediately after

I got that message.

By Mr. Daly:
443. He was fired ?-Yes ; he left immediately I got that message.

By Mr. Fosier:
444. Will you give an explanation of the circumstances connected with the

$200 cheque drawn up in favour of Mr. Humpbreys ?-In the first place. permit me
to say that I never drew a dollar or a cent of money myselt from the Government
by way of extra remuneration from the day I entered the service up to the present
moment, directly or indirectly. I remember the particular occasion mentioned by
Mr. Henry. I was about to leave, as he says, for the North-West. The circumstances
are pretty much as he has stated them, except that he has omitted to give the
explanation I made to him when the cheque was drawn. The claim that was made
on account of Mr. Humphreys I always understood to be fbr the reason that he
worked after 4 o'clock.

445. The claim had been standing ?-It had been standing, and, as Mr. Henry
says, it had been arranged that he should be paid for that work.

By Mr. Somerville :
446. Bv whom had it been arranged ?-With myself and the Minister of the

Interior.
447. With Mr. Dewdney ?-No; with Mr. White. He was an extra clerk and

could have been paid any amount of money we choose to give out of the outside vote,
but I did not want to break down the rule in the Department of paying more than
$1.50 a day. I quite agree with Mr. Henry that this man was entitled to additional
remuneration; but I did not want to break down the rule of $1.50 per day.

By the Chairman:

448. He was superior to the clerks in the Department ?-He was. The day
before I left for the North-West 1 said to Mr. Henry that I would let Iumphreys
account pass for $200 ; but it is also true, which Mr. Ilenry appears to have forgotten,
that I explained to him what I intended to do with $100 of it.

26
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By Mr. Poster:
449. What was Humphreys' claim for $100 or $200 ?-It was real'y, I under-

stand, for more than $100. But if he had been given more than that he would have
exceeded the 50 cents a day extra which it was proposed to give him in this way.
I told Mr. Henry then, as I told him subsequently, but evidently he bas forgotten
it, that I intended this extra $100 for Mr. Anderson. I do not sec why Mr. Henry
should have laid such stress on the fact that Mir Anderson was my father-in-law.
He was an old and accomplishedjournalist, and when the report was made on Fores-
try by Mr. J. M. Morgan, of Amhertsburg, after reading it over I considered it was
not in good literary form, and had to be revised by somebody. I therefore gave it
to this old gentleman, who carefully went over it from beginning to end. He re-
wrote the whole of it, and afterwards revised the proofs. I thought he was entitled
to something, but I had sorne delicacy about giving it to him directly, as Mr. Henry
says, because he was my own father-in-law. That being the day before I was leaving
for the North-West, and Mr. Anderson being in the act of changing his residence, it
being the first of May, I put my hand in my own pocket and gave him $100, and I
said, that when Mr. Humphreys handed over the extra $100 out of the $200 to Mr.
ChishoIrm, he could give it to me. I considered that I had a perfect right to recoup
myself for that amount.

By Mr. Hyman:

450. You knew that in doing this you were doing something that was illegal ?-
No; I do not know that. Mr. Henry excuses himself for receiving money up to
1882, but in this case theworkwas performed, not byMr. Humphreys, but by another
man.

451. Would not the better way have been to have put Mr. Anderson's name in
the ordinary way ?-Doubtless.

452. You must have acknowledged that you were doing what was wrong ?-I did
not think it was wrong.

By 31r. Paterson (Brant)
453. Did Mr. Henry sec you subsequently to this interview ?-No; I vent off

immediatelv to the North-West.
454. I do not mean then, but at any subsequent time ?-Yes ; a few months ago.
455. le wanted to ascertain the reason then, for the payment ?-Yes. He had

some cause then. I had had occasion to take objection to the size of his staff and
the way he was running it, and the suggestion was made that if he were onlv to sec
the Size of the staff in the Land Commissioner's Office at Winnipeg he would notice
the difference. I muy say, also, that some years ago I refused to recommend Mr.
Ilenry's promotion.

By Mr. Hyman:
456. Was this previous to the receipt of the $100 ?-I never received it. To Mr.

Anderson, as I said.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant):
457. At this interview at which the others were not present, did you tell Mr.

Henry what was to be donc with the money when you asked him to draw the
eheque ?--I think I did; I think that question was discussed then. Mr. Henry's
impression was that I had not told him, and my impression is that I did.

458. So that the only discrepancy between you is that Mr. Henry states that
you did not tell him at the time, while you think you did ?--That is so.

By Mr. Corby:
4ý9. If Mr. Henry did not think it was right, why did he not speak to you about

it for such a long period afterwards ?-That I do not know.
27
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By 3fr. Tay lor :
460. When did you enter the service, Mr. Burgess ?-In 1876.
461. Was it the practice in that year to pay the permanent staff to do extra

work ?-I so understand.
462. In 1876 ?-Yes.
463. And the practice has been continued more or less ever since ?-Yes.
464. Where there was extra work to be done by the permanent staff ?-Oh, no; I

never understood that 31r. Henry's permanent clerks were getting any of this extra
money. He did come to me and object to certain office accounts, but I never under-
stood that was his objection.

By 3r. Paterson (Brant):
465. What was his objection ?-That was the end of it, as far asIknow. He says

everv clerk in the office got some share of this extra money. If they did, I did not
know it.

466. You knew the system was being carried on ?-I knew the extra men were
being paid.

467. And the system of sharing up with the permanent staff-vou knew it ?-I
did not; positively I did not.

By 3fr. Taylor :
468. But in' 1876 permanent clerks were occasionallv employed ove r-time and

paid for it ?-I know that some of the clerks of the Interior Department were
employed over-time in the Finance Department.

By 3fr. Paterson (Brant) :
469. But anything before 1882 would not be irregular, so far as those payments

were concerned ?-I suppose not ; on the mere ground of the law, there was no irre-
gularity in paying those extra clerks.

By Mr. Foster :
470. What I understand you to say is, that you knew permanent men in your

Department were receiving extra pay ?-I did not. I thought that only the tempo-
rary men ;n the Department were receiving extra remuneration.

471. You knew the temporary men were receiving extra pay ?-Yes.
472. And you did not know your permanent men were in partnership with the

extra men, and were getting part of what these extra men were drawing ?-I did not.

By Mr. Somerville:
473. Was Mr. Humphreys a permanent clerk ?-No; he was an extra man. He

is in Winnipeg now. If you were to call him here he could not tell you more than
I have told you at the present moment. The reason he went to Winnipeg is this:
The late MXIr. White had arranged that he should be appointed permanently, but being
a young-looking man, unfortunately I allowed him to attain his 35th year before the
appointment was made. In fact, up to that time a vacancy had not presented itself.
I represented his case, as I ani doing now,to Mr. Dewdney, with a view to securing
him a permanency, but meanwhile he is engaged in the Land Commissioner's Office at
Winnipeg.

By Mr. Foster:
474. When did M1r. Anderson do the work you have mentioned ?-In the fall of

1886 or the other part of 1887.
475. Did you arrange for him to be paid for it ?-I did not make any arrange-

ment with him.

By the Chairman:
476. What is your value of the work ?-Certainly more than $100.



By Mr. Paterson (Brant):
477. Why should there have been any delicacy about it ?-I see now there

should have been none. I suppose it was mistaken delicacy. He was the only rela-
tive I had in the country, and as something had been said in the newspapers about
bis getting employment in the Department, perhaps it was on that account.

By Mr. Hfyman:
478. You paid the money out of your own pocket?-I paid him the morning I

was going to the North-West.
479. And you got it back again ?-My private secretary got it.
480. How long was it after the work was done in 1887 ?-It was immediately

after the work was completed. It was work that took a considerable time ; it was
in the winter of 1886-87.

By Mr. McMu llen:.
481.. The Minister knew the work was being done ?-He did.
482. He was cognizant of the fact ?-le was, but not of my giving the money

to Mr. Anderson.
483. Practically, there is no certificate in the Department that he did the work ?

-Oh, yes. Thete is the pamphlet; it speaks for itself.
484. You made the Minister aware of the fact that Mr. Ainderson did thework ?

-Most decidedly. I may say that the Minister was being pressed to publish this
Forestry pamphlet.

485. And the Department received full value for this $100 ?-It received much
more than value.

486. Then the only thing about this transaction is the simple irregularity in
reference to the way it was beiiig paid.

By Mr. Hyman :
487. Did the Minister know the money was being paid ?-I arranged with the

Minister that it should be paid, but he did not know the way it was paid.

By Mr. Bowell:
488. I understand you to say that to your knowledge no permanent clerk in

your Department has received extra pay?- say, with the exception ofMr. Turner
who was here this morning, there has not.

By the Chairman:
489. You speak of the whole Department ?-1 do.
490. You do not know of any other ?-No.

The Cornmittee then adjourned.

COMMITTEE RooM, TUESDAY, 14th July, 1891.

Comrnittee met--Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.

FRANCIS MCCABE called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Somerville :
491. In what part of the public service are ydu employed now ?-I am at pre-

sent employed on the Census staff of the Department of Agriculture.
492. At one time you had a position in the Interior Department ?-Yes; I was

employed theie as temporary clerk in that Department for some time.
493. What was the nature of your duties ; what work were you employed at ?-

I was part of the time comparing letters that were sent into the Department with
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the original drafts ; part of the time I was précis-writing, and I was for a time
assisting in settling up the claims of the volunteers who served in the North-West
Rebellion of 1885. I was some time at that. I was for quite a while employed in com-
paring official documents in the Department.

494. That was your particular duty ?-For a part of the time ; not all the time.
495. I see, according to the Auditor General's Report, page 33-B, you were paid

for 365 days at $1.50 a day, and extra work 102 hours, at 50 cents. That would be
$51 vou got for extra work. Do you remember that ?-Which year, please ?

496. The fiscal year ending 30th June, 1890 ?-I remember doing extra work;
I do nîot remember just now what it was.

497. Here is one of your accounts. Will you take a look at it. Is that your
writing 9-Yes.

498. Here is another account-is that your writing ?-Yes.
499. The whole of it ? Yes.
500. Is the bottomline vours, too ?-Yes.
501. And the whole account is in your handwriting ?-Yes.
502. What is the date of the first one ?-27th January, 1890.
503. What is the date of the next one ?-27th February, 1890.
504. And you identify these two accounts as having been made out by you ?-

I identify the handwriting in the body of the account, but I notice a certain cor-
rection made in the date which I do not remember having made myself.

505. Were you instructed to make that account out yourself, or did you do it
of your own option ?-Will you permit me to give an explanation ?

506. Certainly, we want to get at the truth, and you can make whatever expla-
nation you please.

507. Who certified to those two accounts as being correct ?-Mr. F. -Nelson.
508. Who is he ?-He is a clerk in the Department of the Interior.
509. Is he one of the principal clerks ?-He is a second-class clerk.
510. Can you explain about this account ?-About this date-27th January,

1890-as well as I remember, I was employed in the Department working under
Mr. J. S. Brough. I was, I think, as well as I can remember, allowed some extra
work at that time. I know I was allowed extra work.

511. I want you to be particular about tbat, and to be specific as to what you
were allowed ?-At that date or during this winter-the winter of 1890-and for
sometime previous, to the best of my knowledge, I was drawing some extra pay. I
was a temporary clerk in the Departnent, and I am willing to refer the case to my
chief as to whether I earned that money or not.

512. That is not the question ?-I think I earned whatever money I drew for
myself as an extra clerk.

By the Chairman:
513. What was the work you were doing ?-At that time, as far as I can renem-

ber, I was doing précis-writing.
By Mr. Somerville :

514. What I want to get at is, what were the services' rendered for that
account?-So far as I remember about the account certified to by Mir. Nelson, he at
that time, to the best of my knowledge, was away fron his regular work engaged in
preparing, or assisting to prepare, the annual report of the Department. That is
what I think, and he had helping him at that time, to some extent, Mr. Palmer.
Either he or Mr. Patiner, I cannot just remember which, came to me and said they
had a great deal of extra work tô put in in connection with that report ; that they
worked after hours and they were entitled to extra pay for it; and they asked me

515. Who asked you ?-One of them; I don't remember which.
51'. Try and remember ?-I cannot distinctly remember.
517. Can you not come to a conclusion as to who it was ?-To the best of my

recollection I think it was Mr. Palmer. I am not quite certain.
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518. What occurred then ?-It was stated to me on that occasion that this extra
work had been done

519. By Palmer and Nelson ?-Yes; and that it was felt that extra pay was
merited. I was then asked to allow my name to be used in that connection, without
any consideration at all-that I was not to receive any part of the money.

520. You were not to rece3ive any of the money ?-No; not any part of it, but
to oblige them by letting them use my name in the matter. Atter considering the
matter, and enquiring into the amount of work done and the character of the work,
I eoncluded to give them the use of my name. I did not wish to get any of the
money myself. It was not given with that intention. It was merely an accommodation.

521. This Nelson is a permanent clerk ?-Yes.
522. About the other account, was it got up in the saine way-the account dated

27th February in the same year ?-I only have to tell you that I do not remember
of Mr. Kinloch ever having certified to an account of mine. I do not remember ever
having asked that gentleman to certify to an account for me.

523. When you say that, do you imply that some other officer took it there ?-
I do not know.

524. This first account was made out by you at the dictation of Palmer or
Nelson. You would not know what they were entitled to ?-After telling their case
to me I enquired into the amount of work and the character of the work and I
thought at that time that whatever money they would get would be got honestly-
that they were honestly entitled to. As a matter of accommodation I allowed my
name to be used.

525. You could not know what amount of work they had done ?-I enquired.
526. From them ?-Yes ; as far as I remember.
527. It was by the information you received froin them, and at their dictation,

you made up this account ?-If I remember correctly, they showed me the work
they had.

528. It was at their dictation you made the account ?-I do not remember the
details at all. I know this much: the account would never have been made out
unless they had asked me to do so.

529. Is the other account in the same position ?-I do not remember to this
moment Mr. Kinloch ever certifying to an account for me.

530. Was it under similar circumstances ? Who requested you to make out that
second account ?-I do not remember.

531. Did you do any work for that account, or was it done by Palmer and
Nelson ?-I do not know.

532. Did you do it ?-All I wish to state is this, that at this time of the year I
was working after hours in the Department. It was decided I should receive extra
pay for the extra work that I did.

By Mr. Hlyman :
533. Who decided ?-I was told by Mr. Hall, Secretary of the Department,

some time previous to this date. During this time I was receiving extra pay.
By Sir -Richard Cartwright:

534. Do you not remember whether in that month you received a sum of money
equivalent to that account ?-I do not remember the amount I received each month.

By Mr. Somervil le :
535. It is a simple matter to say if you remember distinctly how you came to

make that out. Did you do the work for that account ?-If you will allow me, I
will continue my statement, which is all I have to say to you.

536. I am asking you with regard to this account, and not with regard to your
extra pay in the Department. What I want to get at is this first: Was that account
made out for work done by yourself, or work done by other men, or by another man ?
-I was about to tell you that I do not remember this particular account. The
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work which I was doing at this time. with the exception of this first account, was,
as well as I can remember, certified to by Mr. Brough, and this is the first intimation
I have received of Mr. Kinloch's riame being put to an account of mine.

537. The certificate has nothing to do with the work. You certainly remember
if you did the work ?-I was telling you that at this Lime I was offered extra work.
When I was doing this work I hatnded every account to Mr. Brough, to the best of
my knowledge. This first account is one that I told you was certified to by Mr.
iNelson. but all the rest, with the exception of the one Ithought was certified to by
Mr. Nelson, was eertified to by Mr. Brough. I was working under Mr. Brough at
that time. I did not expect to meet this kind of certificate by Mir. Kinloch.

538. Here is the cheque for the first account-824.50. You got that cheque, I
suppose ?-I see it is made out in my name. Yes; I endorsed that.

539. Do you remember drawing that money out of the bank ?-I do not remember
having drawn it.

540. Did you get that money ?-That is the one certified to by Mr. Nelson. I
gave the money to Mr. Nelson or Mr. Palmer. I gave it to both of them.

541. Did you get any portion of it ?-Not that I remember, not from Mr.
Nelson.

542. Did you get any portion of that money ?-Not of the account 1 put in. 1
do not think, as far as the account I put in.

543. Who did you hand the cheque to after it was given to you ?-I do not
remember'; I cannot remember just now.

544. Do vou remember that after the cheque was made out you handed it to a
certain man in the Department, and he took it to the bank and got it cashed ?-I do
not rernember at all. I do not remember whether I got it cashed or he.

545. Did you not get $5 out of that amount ?-Of which anount ?
546. That first cheque.-To the one certified to by Mr. Nelson ?
547. Yes.-I do flot remember having got it. I remember getting $5 at that

time from Mr. Palmer. 1 always thought in consideration of extra work that I did
for him. I think that was the intention; I do not know what his intention was-
but I took it as that.

548. That be paid you for work you had donc for him ?-Ie was aware that I
did the work, and I took it as the regard for that. I did not take it as an incitement
to preparing the account.

549. Was there any remark made when Mr. Palmer paid you that ?-No; I do
not remember any.

550. What portion of the second cheque did you get ?-The one certified to by
Mr. Kinloch ?

551. Yes.-I do not remember that account at all.
552. Did you get any portion of that ?-No, sir; I am sure I did not, becausc I

do not remember the account.
553. Did you not get $4 for it ?-I do not remember it.
554. Do you remember getting a cheque in the previous year, or cheques, for

$254 for work done?-Excuse me. About that $5, I remember some money being
given me. I know it was a small amount, and I think it was $5. But this $4 I do
not remember anything about at all.

555. You remember you said you were working in connection with Mr. Brough.
You remember getting a cheque for extra work in 1888-89, and how much of that
did you hand over to Mr. Brough as his share ?-What month ?

556. I cannot tell the month. You remember getting a cheque that year for
extra work ?-Yes; I remember that. I remember doing extra work and getting
extra pay.

557. Did you share your extra pay with Mr. Brough ?-Part of the time I did.
558. IIow much did you give him of the amount? I am informed you got $254

for extra work in 1889 and shared it with Mr. Brough.-Yes.
559. low much did you give of it to Mr. Brough ?-I do not remember, but I

would like to explain the matter briefly.
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By Sir Richard Cartwright:
560. Can't you tell us generally? Did you give him half ?-While we worked

together I did, I think. I was working with Mr. Brough before bis name was men-
tioned in this connection of extra pay, and I felt I worked very well for it and
received it honestly and legally. Some time during that winter Mr. Brough came
to me and stated that I was to work with him. There was then, I think, returns
for the House of Commons being prepared, which was in addition to the usual work
I was doing. I continued to do this extra work which I bad been previously doing,
and joined in with Mr. Brough in doing this other work. Mr. Brough and I worked
together after hours, sometimes in the morning, as far as I can remember, before
nine o'clock. We worked very hard, and the account we made out in my naine
because I was an extra clerk ; but I divided the money with Mr. Brough.

561. Because you were an extra clerk ?-Mr. Brough was a permanent clerk
and I was an extra, and they were made out in my name.

562. You knew Mr. Brough was not entitled to receive any ?-I felt he was
honestly entitled to receive it.

563. Did you not know it was contrary to the Civil Service Act ?-I felt it was
not strictly in accordance with the Act.

By Mr. Somerville:
564. Who instructed you to do this ?-Mr. Brough himself.
565. Did you receive instructions from anybody else ?-Not directly.
566. Had you any instructions indirectly?-No. Mr. Brough told me he was

to work with me.
567. You, to the best of your recollection, gave Mr. Brough about half the

amount you received for extra work in 1889 ?-Yes ; I do not remember whether
we exactly divided, but whatever Mr. Brough and I got I felt we were very honestly
entitled to it.

568. Was Mr. Brough the party who certified to the account ?-I handed the
accounts to Mr. Brough because I was working under him; but I do not remember
whether he certified to them or not.

By Mr. Hyman:

569. Who was the person who should have certified to the account ?-Mr.
Brough.

By Sir Richard Cartwright:
570. I understood you to say in your previous evidence that Mr. Brough had

certified to your accounts ?-Before Mr. Brough came into the matter at all he
certified.

571. Did he cortify to this particular account that you divided with him ?-I
handed them to him ; but I do not rememberseeinghisinitials orcertificate attached.
I suppose the account will show.

572. It was his custon to certify ?-Yes.

By Mr. Somerville:
573. You came to this understanding to share up this extra money because it

was the usual practice in the Department. You knew it was in practice there by
other clerks. It was a common practice there ?-I was informed it was.

574. Who informed you ?-1 remember having heard it stated. I do not know
whether the practice prevailed to any great extent, but 1 understood it did. Mr.
Brough spoke to me about working with him.

575. Can you give me some information about this account of 27th February,
1890 ? Because, I may tell you that I have another witness who knows all about
that account, and you might just as well tell aboutitnow ?-Iassureyou I am trying
to cloak nothing. If I cannot answer this question toyour satisfaction it is because
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I do not know it. May be if my memory is refreshed I may get along better. I am
sure vou cannot show I did anything wrongly.

57t. But you did not get this money at all ?-The only way in which I eau
remember Mr. Kinloch's name being mentioned is that Mr. Palmer told me that an
account I put in in connection with work done by Mr. Nelson was taken in to Mr.
Hall by Mr. Nelson and Mr. Kinloch. I see that these dates do not correspond-
that is, the date certified to by Mr. Nelson and by Mr. Kinloch. One is the 27th of
Januarv and the other is the 27th of February.

577. Can you recollect bow that came about ?-Really 1 cannot. I do not
remember Mr. Kinloch ever having certified to an account, and I don't remember
ever having asked him to do it.

578. Do you remember in 1886 giving a clerk in the Departments the use of
your name for an account amounting to $731.50 under similar circumstances to
these ?-If you will excuse me for a moment, I would say that as far as this account
of Mr. Kinloch's is concerned I should be glad if any explanation could be given
that would refresh my memory upon the subject. If this could be donc I would be
quite willing and happy. I don't remember at this moment that Mr. Kinloch ever
certified to that account.

579. Well, in 1886 do you remember allowing your name to be used for an
account amounting to $73.50 ?-Can you tell me the month, please?

580. I cannot. I have not the papers here ; we have only the papers for last
year ?-I remember allowing my name to be used for some account. I think it was
$73.50.

581. I asked you if you allowed the use of your name for that account ?-Well,
at that time I was working

582. Now, this is a simple question; answer it directly. Who asked you for
the use of your name ?-I think it was Mr. Nelson.

583. The same man who asked you for the use of your name in the other case ?
-I don't say whetber in that other case it was Mr. Nelson or Mr. Palmer.

584. He asked you for the use of your name for this $73 account in 1886 and
you gave it to him ?-He drew my attention to the fact that there was a certain
amount of extra pay for work donc partly by me and partly by himself. He said
"that extra pay was deserved for the work that was donc," and that he knew the
amount of extra hours charged for were put in, and I was asked to allow my name
to be entered as extra clerk. I never received a dollar of that money. 1 did it
because I felt the money was honestly earned-probably not legally earned-but I
felt the money was earned, because I understood Mr. Nelson had put in extra time.
I put in extra time myself, but I did not keep an account because I was not looking
for extra work.

585. How much of that $73 did you get ?-I don't remember ever getting any
of it.

586. Then it all went to Nelson ?-To the best of my recollection it did. I
was not looking for any, and don't remember ever having got any. I felt when I
allowed the amount to go in my name that the money was well earned. It was for
extra hours put in partly by Mr. Nelson and partly by myself. I don't know how
many I put in. I put in some, and he put in a great many, or at least I under-
stood so.

By 1r. Foster:

587. Did you say you did part of the work ?-1 worked extra time, but I was
not looking for extra pay.

588. You did not get extra pay ?-No more than the use of my name. I did
not get any.

By Mr. Somerville:

589. You said Mr. Nelson kept the whole of this $73.50 ?-Yes.
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By Mr. Lister:

590. How long has this sort of thing been going on, in so far as you were con-
cerned-for how many years past ?-The extra pay, you mean ?

591. Yes; the permanent clerks being paid in this way for extra work ?-Of
course, I am only aware of those two gentlemen I spoke of.

592. I am only asking you to speak so far as your knowledge extends ?-This
case

593. Never mind this case. How long has this been going on ? You have only
given two or three cases.-This case was the first I had anything to do with.

594. That was in 1886 ?-Yes.
595. But you had something in 1887 ?-For whom ?
596. I don't care for whom-for Palmer or Nelson ?-Yes ; for Mr. Nelson in

1887, I think it was. I remem ber working on an index of Orders in Council relating
to the Department of the Interior. I put in extra time at it, and I felt whatever
money we got was well earned.

597. I am not doubting that ?-We got money, and I think to the best of my
recollection it was given in my mame.

598. How much was that ?-I do not remember; it was not a very large amount.
I think I received about $10.

599. How much did Mr. Nelson receive ?-I don't know. It was probably a
little more. My account was very sinall.

600. That was in 1887 ?-Yes; I think it was. That is the only instance in
1887 that I think of now.

601. You swear it is the only one ?-To the best of my recollection, it was the
only one.

602. In 1888 the same thing took place. An account was made to you and a
cheque was made to you ?-I don't remember, sir.

603. Do you swear you don't remembor whether in 1888 extra work was paid
for in that way ?-1 never knew that I would have to give this evidence until lately.

604. That is only two years ago ?-Yes; I think I commenced to get extra Day
in 1888.

605. Who was the gentleman over you-Mr. Nelson ?-I think in 1888 I was
working for Mr. Brough.

606. Did you "divvy " up with him ?-In this particular case I spoke of I have
already said he and I worked together.

607. That was in 1889 ?-I don't remember if I "I divvied up " in 1888.
608. Just try and put your thinking-cap on and refresh your memory ?-Of

course, I am free to admit what "divvying " I did with Mr. Brough; it was in 1889.
609. You say he did work for you, and you did work too, and you divided upon

the cheque ?-Yes.
610. Did vou do that in 1888 ?-I don't remember whether it was in 1888 or

1889.
611. But you had extra work every year, had you not, since 1886 ?-I only got

extra work myself, I think, in 1888 and in 1889.
612. But your chief, Mr. Nelson, did extra work every year, did he not ?-Mr.

Nelson did work in 1886 and 1887. We did a little extra work on the index of
Orders in Council.

613. Well, in 1888 then, I understand you to say, you cannot swear whether
there was any money paid, in the way of a cheque being given to you for extra
work donc by Mr. Nelson ?-I don't remember, sir.

614. You do remember in 1889, and you doremember in 1890 ?-Which instance
is that, sir ?

615. Well, did you have extra work in 1889 ?-I remember doing work in 1889.
I was working under Mr. Brough.

616. And you and he were working together ?-Part of the time.
617. And the cheque was made out in your name ?-Yes.
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618. And you gave him a share of the money ?-Part of the time I did.
619. What portion of the year would that be ?-I think it was during the

session.
620. During the time Mr. Brough and you were working together, doing extra

work, cheques were made out in your own name ?-Yes.
621. And the cheques were divided ?-Yes.
622. He getting a portion and you a portion ?-Yes.
623. Who got the lion's share ?-1 think it was equally divided.
624. Did not Mr. Brough get the most of it ?-I think it was pretty will divided.
625. What is your judgment ? Did Brough get the most of it, or did you get

the most ?-On the whole, I don't think I got the mfost.
626. Who was your immediate chief in 1889-Mr. Brough ?-Yes.
627. Then there was an arrangement made between you and Mr. Brough that

Mr. Brough should have extra work, and you should have extra work, and that the
cheques should be made out to you. That was the agreement, was it not ?-That is
what I understood it to be.

628. Was there not an expressed agreement ?-I don't remember. I have an
impression the cheques were made out in my own name.

629. You want the committee to understand there was no conversation ?-I don't
remember any conversation. Brough told me we were to work together, and I
understood the cheques were to be made out in my name. I was the extra clerk and
he was not.

630. He was your chief?-Yes.
631. You have told us you enquired into this extra work considerably to satisfy

yourself that Mr. Brough had done his share of the work ?-No ; with Mr. Nelson.
I knew what Brough was doing.

632. You enquired into Nelson's case, to see he was not getting more than ho was
entiled to ?-I enquired into the amount of work done.

633. Who did you speak to about that ?-I think to him and to Mr. Palmer.
634. Did you speak to Palmer ?-I don't remember more than I had a conver-

sation with Mr. Nelson upon the subject, and I asked about the amount of work and
the kind of work that was done.

635. You said you enquired into the work, and considered it was fair to allow
the use of your name to Palmer and Nelson ?-I considered the work was well earned.

636. You investigated the work that was done ?-Yes ; I enquired about it.
637. Who did you enquire from ?-I think I went up to the room and asked.
638. Asked whom ?-I think I spoke to Mr. Nelson and to Mr. Palmer.
639. You thought it was your duty to investigate what your superiors had done,

and to see whether they were doing toJ much or too little ?-They were not my
immediate superiors in that case.

640. Well, they were yout co-conspirators?-I don't thiiik I was a conspirator,
Mr. Lister.

641. Well, put it as you like. You thought it was necessary to investigate the
work they did?-I don't know that Ithought it necessary. I enquired into it.

642. And from the enquiries you made, you satisfied yourself that the charges
that they were making were right ?-The charges for money, you mean ?

643. For extra work ?-Yes; I considered at the time.
644. Who investigated your account, because you had a share? You put in for

work, too ?-When ?
645. Did you or did you not get a share, or did this money go to them ? Did

all that money go to them ?-In that connection ?
646. There was a cheque made out, we will say, for $800, half to go to you and

half to the chief, Palmer or Nelson or Mr. Brough. Now, your work had to be
supervised by some body; who did that for you ?-I was working under Mr. Brough.
Mr. Brough supervised it.

647. Mr. Brough supervised your work and you supervised Mr. Brough's
work ?-I think so.
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648. Of course he was over you ?-He is my chief-yes.
649. He certified to the work you did and you investigated the work he did ?-

We worked together.
650. You told us you investigated ?-You are mixing the two names together.
651. Well, we will call it Nelson. Did Nelson certify to your work ?-Which

work-the work done by me when I was under Mr. Brough?
652. When you were under Mr. Nelson. Were you ever under Mr. Nelson ?

-1 was under Mi. Nelson, when I left the Department last fall.
653. And you and Mr. Nelson had a little charge of this kind, and Mr. Nelson

certified to your work. Yes or no ?-I understood he did.
654. You know he did. And did you investigate Mr. Nelson's work ?-I was

not called upon.
655. You told me for the purpose of satisfying yourself the money was fairly

earned you made enquiries?-That is the time Mr. Nelson and Mr. Palmer drew
extra money. I enquired into the amount of work they did.

656. You had nothing to do with Palmer and Nelson. They came to you as
a stranger ?-Not as a stranger. I was very well acquainted with them.

657. And asked you to allow them to use your name ?-Yes.
658. You were working under Mr. Nelson on 27th January, 1890, were you

not ?-I think I was working under Mr. Brough then.
659. And that account for Mr. Nelson, was it not in January, 1889, for $24.50 ?

-I think so.
660. Is that your handwriting ?-Yes.
661. Well that work was for Mr. Nelson?-That was the account.
662, And you made out the account in your own naine and Mr. Nelson certi-

fled it as correct ?-It appears so.
663. That is so, is it not ?-It appears so.
664. Well, was there any part of that for Mr. Nelson's services or was it all for

his services?-1 don't remember having done any work of that character.
665. That was all for Nelson. He got the $24.50 ?-Yes.

By Mr. Dev lin :
666. Did you not do a great deal of that work for which pay has been given ?-

Which work, sir?
667. The extra work ?-I have done a great deal of extra work in the Depart-

ment.
668. With regard to those cheques, do you think that Mr. Nelson or Mr. Palmer

would have complained had you kept the full amount of the money, or would they have
been satisfied that you had done the work meriting those cheques ?-I don't remem-
ber, Mr. Devlin, more than that I was working after four and after six in the even-
ing, but I don't remember the circumstances of the case at all.

669. And when you allowed your name to be used by Mr. Nelson you did not
think you were doing anything wrong ?-No ; I did not think I was doing a dis-
lionest thing, by any means. I enquired into the work they did and found they did
enough work to merit the money.

670. You were induced to do that by Mr. Nelson ?-Either he or Mr. Palmer
spoke te me. I had a conversation with both before it went through.

67L If you had kept the money for which the cheques were made your con-
science would not have reproved you-you would have felt satisfied you had done
-the work ?-1I felt satisfiec 1 was doing enough extra work at the time.

By Mr. Somerville:
672. You have already stated in your evidence that you did not work for this.

you just allowed the use of your name to Mr. Nelson for that amount ?-Yes.
673. You did not do any work for this ?-It was extra work under another chief.
674. You did not do any extra work for this amount; it was Mr». Nelson ?-My

recollection is, I simply lent my name.
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675. You simply lent your name to Mr. Nelson ?-To either him or Mr. Palmer,

By Mr. 3cMullen:

676. When did you enter the service ?-In 1885.
677. As temporary clerk ?-Yes.
678. Who obtained the position for you ?-I got the position through Mr.

Macmaster, who was then member of Parliament for Glengarry.
679. And you have been in the service since 1885 ?-I think my appointment

that year was only for the session; I left when the session was over, and shortly I
was reinstated in the Department, and remained there until last autumni, when I
resigned and went to Toronto to study medicine.

680. When did you return ?-I returned this spring, and received employment
on the Census staff.

By Mr. Denison:
681. You are an extra clerk now then ?-Yes. If the Committee wish any

more evidence from me I shall be most willing to give it. I would like to say this
before leaving: Any money I received from the Department of the Interior I felt
that I honestlv earned it, and I think the gentlemen who were my chiefs will swear
to that-that I legally and honestly earned it.

By Mr. Lister :
682. Were you receiving any money while you were studying in Toronto ?-

Any pay while I was there ?
683. Yes ?-When I left the Department, as far as I can remember, I had not

taken my regular holidays. I applied for my holidays just when I was leaving,
because I had not taken my holidays during the year, which was customary for the
clerks to take, and for the first month I received a cheque.

684. That was ail ?-Yes.

HARRY PALMER called, sworn and examined:
By Mr. Somerville :

685. How long have you been working in the Interior Department ?-Seven
years next November. I was doing outside work for about six months before I
went into the inside service.

686. What branch were you in ?-First of all I was in charge of 30 or 35 women
-outside copyists; I counted all their work, and made out their accounts on the
15th of every month. The accounts then went to Mr. Hall, the Secretary of the
Department, when I had initialled them and certified to them.

687. To come down to business, look at this account, dated January 27th, 1890.
Did you ever sec that account before ?-Yes, sir.

688. Where did you see it ?-Mr. Nelson had charge of getting up the Annual
Report for the Interior Department, and he called upon me to assist him. I had
been on that work for three or four years previous. Mr. Parsons and I one year got
it up together, but I received no extra pay for it. When Mr. Nelson and Mr.
Parsons Lad charge of the work they got $100 for it; Mr. Parsons got $50 and Mr.
Nelson got $50.

689. How did the parties get that money ?-Mr. Nelson did not do any of the
work ; he simply had the supervising of it. I did the work after my usual day's
work. J would often commence work again after supper, at half-past six or seven,
and work until eleven or half-past. At the end of the month Nelson came-to me
and said, '- I guess you are entitled to extra pay for this work." I said to him, " All
right. how much am I entitled to ?" and he said, "$24 or $25." I thought half a
loaf was better than none at all and I said, " I have got a family to support and I
would sooner take half of it than nothing at all." I said I had put in a great many
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more hours than what he proposed to pay me for, and he said to me, "Yes, I know
you have."

690. You were not a permanent clerk ?-No, sir; an extra clerk.
691. And you were, therefore, entitled to draw pay for extra services ?-Yes.

After I made up the account he certified to it and he said, "I would like to get some
too; do you think you could fix it with Mceabe." I said, " McCabe is a pretty good
fellow, and I think he would have no objection." 1e said," I done it some years ago,
and I do not see why ho should not do it." I may say that McCabe is one of the
most faithful and hard-working officers we had in the Department.

692. I notice that you certify to each other's character ?
WITNES.-No, not particularly; but I will say this: he was a hard-working man

and never left the office at four o'clock as the others did. Well, I saw McCabe and
at first he refused to do wbat Nelson wanted. He said, "I am damned if I will do
it." He said, "Nelson did not treat me right when I came downstairs." I said,
"lIf you don't do it I will lose my share;" and then he said, "If it is to help you 1
will do it; if you are going to lose yours I will do it;" so he done it. I accordingly
brought up the account and Mr. Nelson certified to it.

693. Were you present when this account was made out ?-Yes; he made it out
in my presence and I took the account to Nelson. I was there while he made it out.

694. What was the understanding, that it was for services rendered by McCabe
or Nelson ?-By Nelson.

By Mr. Foster:
695. And yourself?-No, sir. My own account ought to be there also for

$24.50. We got even amounts. Well, I brought the account up to Mr. Nelson
and be took it to Mr. Burgess and it was certified to by Mr. Burgess. When Mr.
Nelson came upstairs again be stated to me, " Idid not like to app roach Mr. Burgess
in this matter with this account, but I told him you had refused to accept any money
because it is I who got it." I said, "You told him a damned lie, Mr. Nelson."

696. Did Nelson do any of this work ?-Yes ; some of it. I went to his bouse
and worked for four hours on two consecutive Sabbaths. That is all the work
Nelson did.

697. That is how that account originated ?-Mr. Nelson took the account in to
Mr. Beddoe and then got the cheque. I presume Mr. Beddoe sent the cheque to
Mr. Burgess and it was signed by him. Mr. Nelson hancded me the cheque and told
me to go to the bank and draw the money. I thereupon took the cheque to McCabe
and he endorsed it. When I camo up again I said that McCabe had to get some-
thing out of this, for the use of his name, and I got $5 out of the account and handed
it to McCabe.

698. Who told you to hand that to McCabe ?-Mr. Nelson ; it was for the use of
his name.

699. Now about the next account, dated February 27th, 1890. Did you see
that made out ?-I did.

700. Tell us the circumstances.-Mr. Nelson said: " I do not want to present
this account to Mr. Burgess on account of getting the other one." He said: " Could
not you fix it and get Mr. Hall to certify it? " I said: " No, I won't go near Mr.
Hall, nor ask him for any such thing." He said I was a great personal friend of
Mr. Kinloch, " Could you not get Mr. Kinloch to present it to Mr. Hall. If he does
it is al! right." Mr. Kinloch refused point-blank at first to do it. However, he re-
considered the matter and said, " I will take it in to Mr. Hall." He did, and Mr.
Hall certified to it, and that is the end of that. When he got that cheque Mr. Nelson
told me to get it cashed, and I got that cheque cashed also.

By Sir Richard Cartwright:
701. Read that (pointing to the account).

"Certified correct.-H. KINLOCH.
"A pproved.-J. R. H."
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702. I thought you said that Kinloch refused to certify to it ?-He did at first,
but he afterwaids reconsidered his decision. Well, I got the cheque cashed and came
back, and -Nelson said, "I suppose $4 will be enough for McCabe for this account."
I said, " I do not know about that; this is your generosity; you can do as you like."
Well, he gave me the money and I handed Mr. McCabe the $4.

703. What did you say to McCabe when you gave him the $4 ?-I said: "IMr.
Nelson sends you this "

704. What for? For the use of his name ?-Yes ; the same as he got $5 for the
first one

Mr. MCCABE (interrupting)-I do not remember that.
Mr. PALMER-Your memory is pretty short. You remembered it well enough

a few days ago.

By Colonel Denison:

705. Are you in the Department now ?-No, sir.

By Mr. Foster:

706. Will you explain clearly why this second account was not taken to Mr.
Burgess ?-I do not know, except that Mr. Nelson did not want it to go to Mr.
Burgess.

707. He gave you no reason ?-No, sir.

.By Mr. Bowell:

708. But surely he must have assigned some reason. Was it in his own namo
that it was presented to Mr. Burgess ?-He gave me no more particular reason than
this. He said: " I do not want to trouble him with a second account." He was
working on the annual report with Mr. Ogden, ex-M.P. There was a second cheque
for $95 of which he was to receive half for that, and so be was really paid twice
over. If he received $47.50 from Mr. Ogden, he would get this other for doing
nothing.

By Mr. Somerville:

709. And this work if it was done, was done during office hours ?-My work
was done after hours, and he supervised it in office hours.

710. And he did not do any work for this ?-Except on the two Sabbaths,
when we worked four or five hours each.

By Mr. Lister:

711. Will you make this Ogdon matter clear ?-Well, the men who get up the
annual report are always entitled to $100 for the work.

712. And you say that for this amount nothing was done ?-No, I say that I
worked at this altogether with Nelson. Ogden was sick at the time, and when he
got better the report was nearly all done.

By Mr. Somerville:
713. You state that this man Nelson did no work for this first account dated

January 27th, 1890, except in office hours ?-Yes, with the exception of the two
Sabbaths in which I went to his house. We worked for about four or five hours. I
took the galieys.

714. Oh, you were reading proof. Who held the copy ?-I held the copy.
715. And you worked four hours each Sunday ?-It might be four, five or six.

We started at ten in the morning and I did not come away until half-past three or
four in the afternoon.

716. You were kept continuously at work ?-Oh, yes.
717. But there was no work doue for this at all ?-Except during office hours.
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By Mr. Adams:

718. When did you leave the Department ?-On the 8th June.
719. What was the reason you left the Department ?-That would be a long

story.
720. Give it shortly.-It is a long story.
721. Can you tell why you left the Department on the 8th of June ?-On the

6th of June I met Mr. Pereira, the Assistant Secretary, at about a quarter to six, at
the corner of the Union House. I was going down to my tea. I asked Mr. Pereira
for an interview and when he could give me one. He said: " With pleasure." I said:
" Where will I meet you; will you come to my house or corne to the hotel and meet
me at the Russell ? " -He said : " Anywhere you say," and he asked at what tine.
I said: " Any time this evening," and he said he would meet me at the summer
house. I met him at half-past seven and then commenced to tell him about the ugly
rumours that were beiug circulated about our Department. I told him about this
case of Joseph Wright, Mr. A. Berry and numerous other cases which I presume
will come up afterwards. He stayed with me until about ten minutes before the
death of Sir John. I asked him to lay these facts before Mr. Burgess and to tell
him that the dismissal of twelve or fourteen of us extra clerks would have an ugly
effect.

By Mr. Foster:

722. On whom ?-On our party.
723. Which party ?-The Conservative party.
724. Do you belong to that party ?-Yes, sir, I do. I never became a renegade

for any office. I never put pen to paper-

By 1fr. Somerville :

725. Go ahead with your story.-I laid all these facts before him and I said:
"You know what I am." I told Mr. Pereira: " Now," I said, " you know verywell
that I had a partial promise to have my daughter put in the Indian Department.
To prove that I am disinterested, you promise that you will do all you can-she is a
first-class typewriter, as the Messrs. Holland Brothers will certify-if you will do
that, and it is done by the 20th, J will step down and look for a job somewhere else.
If you will do that, I will step down and out of the Department; but I would like
to have sufficient bread and butter, as I might not be able to get a job in Ottawa and
leave my family here." I supposed we could get along on that for a year, with
what my wife has. We have a couple of Senators with us during the Session. I
mnerely stated I would step down and out of the Department if he would do that, and
I would like an answer by the 20th. Whatever facts he laid before Mr. Burgess, I
do not know. Would you like me to read Mr. Burgess' letter of dismissal ?

By the Chairman :

726. When did this conversation take place with Mr. Pereira ?-6th of June.
This is the letter I received from Mr. Burgess -

(EXHIBIT No. 1.)

"OTTAWA, 8th June, 1891.
"SIm,-Mr. L. C. Pereira has conveyed to me your message to the effect that

unless by the 20th instant provision is made for continuing you in the employment
of the Government, or a situation be found for your daughter in one of the public
Departmnents, you propose to make some disclosures which, in your opinion, will
reflect upon me and other officers of this Department in connection with its adminis-
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tration. I have now to inform you that your services as a clerk in the Department
of the Interior are dispensed with from this date.

"I am, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

"A. M. BURGESS,
"Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

"Mr. H1. A. PALMER)
"iDepartment of the Interior,

" Ottawa."

When I received this letter I went to Mr. Pereira and asked him if he would
give me an interview with Mr. Burgess. He said: " It is no use; you had better
see your friends." I said: " I will not beg; I will not ask my friends for nothing."
llowever, Mr. Birkett volunteered, and said : " I will take Mr. John Grahamup with
me." They went up and asked Mr. Burgess if he would see me, and he said no, he
did not want anything to do with me.

By kMr. Somerville:

727. Why did you want to leave the Department ?-Because I thought if they
provided for my daughter it would be sufficient.

728. I thought you said you were disgusted with the proceedings. Why were
you so disgusted ?-This thing has been hanging over our heads for the last two
years.

729. What thing ?-Our dismissal. Every three months or so we were told we
would have to go. Two years ago, I thing about April or June, they made up a list
and it was approved by Mr. Dewdney, and there were thirty-two of the extra clerks
on this list. i was told by a gentleman who saw the list.

By Mr. Montague :

730. Were not all the extra clerks on it ?-All in our Department.
731. There was no discrimination ?-I cannot speak about Mr. Deville's branch.

By the Chairman:

732. Have you passed the Civil Service examination ?-No; I was over age.

By Mr. Montague:

733. You were not threatened with any dismissal except what the law provided?
-No; but we did not want it. applied to one Department. We were told every
month or so: " You must go next June." That time would be tided over and then we
were told " You will have to go in September." Then, we did not bear anything
more about it until the lst ofJanuary. " On the lst of Januaryyou must go sure ;"
but we never received any notice at that time. It was just a dog's life. Every man
will tell you the same as I have told you, that it was a constant irritation. Every
month or we were told we would be fired. I got so disheartened that I said: "I will
get out." I thought I was entitled to a position for my daughter. I think Mr.
Mackintosh will bear me out that when he could not raise a corporal's guard for Sir
John Macdonald that I marched at the head of seventy-five men and gave Sir John
a reception.

By M1r. Adams:

734. Did you tell anyone but Mr. Pereira ?-No; because I had the interests of
the Department and the party at beart.

735. After you got this letter from the Deputy Minister on the Sth of June, did
you then tell anyone about this ?-No, sir; I did not. I never mentioned it to any
person but Mr. Pereira up to the present time.
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By Mr. Mlontague:
736. You say you wrote to somebody?-I enclosed a letter to the Minister of

the Interior, enclosing a copy of Mr. Burgess' letter, which I have here.

By Mr. Adams:
737. Did you tell any person since receiving the letter of the Sth of June?-I

have not, although Mr. Burgess accused me of being the man who gave this informa-
tion. I have not.

By Mr. Somerville:
738. You spoke to Mr. Graham ?-I never gave Mr. Graham any secrets.
739. But vou told him about your being discharged -Yes.

By Mr. Adams:
740. Did you inform any person outside of Mr. Pereira as to the matters testified

to here to-day ?-No, sir, because I was well treated in the Department, both by Mr.
Burgess and all the officials.

741. You say that Mr. Burgess wiongfully accused you ?-Yes; it came out in
the public evidence in the papers. It would not take a very small mind to know
who accused me. Mr. Burgess had not the slightest occasion for that accusation.

By fr. Paterson ( Brant) :
742. You had told no one until you read that evidence ?-No, sir ; and then my

hands were untied, and I did not hesitate. When Mr. Burgess accuses me I have a
right to protect myself and family, and I will endeavour to do it.

By Mfr. Bowell:
743. Were you not aware that the Auditor General had taken the position

that those who had not passed the Civil Service exarnination could not remain on
the pay-list ?-We were told so, but I was informed the Auditor General denied that.

744. Who informed you ?-It was spoken of around the Department. I can-
not name them now, as it is a long time ago.

By the Chairman :
745. Did you receive a notice from the Interior Department some time ago

that your services would be dispensed with ?-Yes; along with fourteen or fifteen
others. Here is the letter:-

(EXHIBIT No. 2.)

"DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
" OTTAWA, 28th April, 1891.

"DEAR MR. PALMER,-I regret very much to be obliged to inform you that,
under the provisions of the Civil Service Act, it will not be possible to retain you in
this Department after. the 30th day of June next.

"Yours faithfully,
"JOHN R. HALL,

4HIENRY PALMER, 
" Secretary.

Department of the Interior,
" Ottawa. "

By Mr. Somerville:
746. You were dismissed then at that time with fifteen others ?-No ; I was

dismissed on the 8th of June, because of this conversation which I held with Mr.
Pereira.

747. Did any others go out at the same time ?-No, sir.
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748. Have any others gone out since ?-I think two or three are out.
749. Are there any more than three out, then ?-All were taken back. They

went back on the following day, except Mr. Hickey, who remained out one day.
750. Is he back ?-I may say that I simply expostulated.

By Mr. Taylor :

751. How do you know about Mr. Hickey ?-I know he is back, and he was out
for one day.

By Mfr. Lister
752. There is only one of the fifteen struck off ?-There was Col. Bethune, Mr.

York and I think a Miss Slater-beside myself. Mr. Pereira's brother drew up a
list, and I suggested drawing up a memorial to Mr. Burgess.

By Mr. Montague :
753. When was that-previous to the time you had made the threat ?-This

was in May.
By Mr. Somerville

754. The witness denied that he made a threat?-I said they would have to
make up their minds. I said there was no use for a man who threatened to write
the whole Department up.

By the Chairman:
755. Will you explain how the giving your daughter a position would prevent

these diclosures ?-I had nothing to do with that. Tbey were made afterward. i
never threatened to make any disclosures, and if Mr. Burgess says so be says what
is false.

756. Why did you want your daughter to get employment ?-Because I had
worked hard for the party.

757. You said you would step down and out if your daughter got a position.
That bas, to my mi nd, rather a peculiar meaning under the circumstances ?-I would
not state it was those exact words ; but I think I used these words.

758. But the Government were employing you?-That was a matter with Mr.
Burgess. If he decided to retain me I did not want a position for my daughter.

759. Why was your daughter connected with it ?-She has passed her exami-
nation and was promised a position in the Indian Department.

760. And if your daughter had got the position you would not be here to-day
giving evidence ?-I do not know whether I would or not.

761. What do you think ?-I think possibly I would be here ; because I find out
that other men had made up their mind to make these disclosures.

By Mr. Denison:
762. What was the name of this old newspaper man ?-The old newspaper man

-I think he was-was Mr. Hickey.
763. le said he would show up the Department ?-Yes; he said he would show

them all up.

By Mr. Daly:
764. How do you know he was taken back ?-Because I was told by half a

dozen men. There is the gentleman himself over there in the corner.

FRANK NELsON called, sworn and examined:-
By Mr. Somerville:

765. You are an officer in the Interior Department?-I am
766. What position do you hold ?-Tbere is no official title to my position. I

am a second-class clerk in the Secretary's branch of the Department.
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767. What salary do you receive ?-81,250 at present. I received $700 when I
entered first.

768. How long have you been in the Department ?-Nearly nine yeurs.
769. What busines were you at before you went into the Department ?-I was

in a railway office in Chicago before I entered the Interior Department.
770. You are a man who received a very good education ?-Yes; I am a B.A.

from Toronto University. I had a pretty high standing there, too-a B.A. with
honours.

771. You are conversant with the Civil Service Act ?-I have seen the Civil
Service Act, but I never studied it out. I do not suppose one in fifty has done so.
I do not know that it is the business of an ordinary clerk to do so.

771a. You are sufficiently conversant with the Civil Service Act to know how
you should conduct yourself in your own Departrment ?-Yes.

772. You have read the Act, and know that no permanent clerk can receive pay
unless it is voted by Parliament ?-Yes.

773. When you entered the service of the Government-when you were appointed
to office-you took an oath ?-Not at first; but I think I did take the oath
of office in the office of the Clerk of the Privy Council. I did not remember that.
It was some time after entering the service. That is on record.

774. Would it be five years ago?-About that.
775. Just read that, and put in your name where the blanks are.
"i, Frank Nelson, solemnly and sincerely swear that I will faitbfully and

bonestly fulfil the duties which devolve upon me as a clerk of the Interior Depart-
ment, and that I will not ask or receive any sum of money, services, recompense or
matter or thing whatsoever, directly or indirectly, in return for what I have done
or may do in discharge of any of the duties of my said office, except my salary or
what may be allowed me by law or by an order of the Governor in Council; so help
me (od."

776. Well, that is the oath you took ?-Yes.
777. You have been in the room, have you not, while the other witnesses were

being examined ?-I have been here some little time. Mi. McCabe was on the stand
when I came in.

778. We will just refer you back to this account. Do you see this account here ?
-I see it is an account for 49 hours' extra work.

779. Well, give the date of it ?-27th January, 1890, and certified to by F.
Nelson. That is my signature.

780. That is for $24.50 ?-Yes.
781. You heard the evidence given by Mr. McCabe with regard to that account ?

-I don't know that I did.
782. You heard the evidence given by Mr. Palmer ?-Yes; and to say the least

of it, I was greatly surprised indeed. I must say I am prepared to contradict Mr.
Palmer on ncarly every point with regard to this account.

783. Did you ask Mr. McCabe for the use of his name when that account was
made out ?-I did not speak to Mr. McCabe at all about it before that account was
made out.

784. Who did you speak to about it ?-I did not speak to any body about it.
785. How did it come to be made out ?-At this time the ' grippe," I think, was

prevalent, and the clerks of the Department were depleted; several in my office were
away. There were several jobs on hand-the annual report, and I do not know
whether it is confidential to say the North-West Territories Act,-and a large amount
of work in connection with the Canadian Pacifie Railway. Judge Clark was here,
I think, about that time.

786. A member: Selecting lands ?-Yee ; a large amount of work had to be done
in connection with that matter. Mr. Burgess was short of hands-at least, he asked
me if I could assist him in any way. I told Mr. Burgess I was short, and that I was
working night and day with what I had on hand. I said with regard to this: " There
is Mr. Palmer ; he is not sick; I see him around; I will get him, and he will help me
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out of the work." It was a work Mr. Palmer was conversant with. Mr. Palmer
and I did considerable work. He says he was at my home two Sundays in succession.
Perhaps that was true. I do not remember. I know that when I was engaged on
the work I was strieken with "grippe " too, and Dr. H. B. Small ordered me to go
home and go to bed for three days, or I would be very ill. I went home and went to
bed. Dr. Small called to see me and I was sitting up in my bedroom in a dressing
gown and working. He said this would not do, that I would have to go to bed
and remain in bed. Mr. Palmer called shortly afterwards and we worked together.
Most of that time we were working at my home I was in bed. I think Mr. Palmer
will admit that when we got done with this work Mr. Palmer said to me: "Nelson,
I will put in ny account now." I had kept pretty faithful track of Mr. Palmer's
work, and Mr». Palmer, if I rightly remember, wanted more than I would certify to.
He said: " Nelson-

787. I only want to know about this account ?
Several MEMBERs.-Me is leading up to it.
Mr. Palmer said : " See here, I want to put in more than my own account." I

said : "1 know what you want to do, but I won't have anything to do with it." He
said then something about speaking to Mr. McCabe. What it was I do not know,
or what he intended to say. When Mr. Palmer laid bis account before me this of
Mr. McCabe's was with it. I said : " What is this? " He said : " Mac has been
working over time, g- d it, until 6 o'clock at night, and he has done that
woirk." Well, I took the account along with Mr. Palmer's and put it into my
pocket. I saw Mr. McCabe shortly afterwards, and I said : "Mr. McCabe, that
matter of Palmer's is all right, is it not ? You did the work ? " He said something
about working overtime, and working at night, and sornething or other about 49
hours' extra work. In this case I was led to ask, because the work is not specified
here and I had not supervised it. I assured myself from enquiries of Mr. Palmer
that the work was done and of Mr. McCabe, I spoke to him afterwards. He said
he was working overtime, and I knew Mr. McCabe would not make an account out
unless he thought he was justified. In matters of this kind, sometimes we have
largely to depend upon the honour of the man who makes the account out. I cannot
keep an account of work done when a man works at bis own home, but I was always
scrupulously careful to either inspect the work myself, or by carefully examining
and carefully questioning to elicit from them information which satisfied me the work
was done. I was satisfied Mr. McCabe did lis work. Mr. Palmer said he handed
me a cheque and I handed it to him. I never saw the cheque.

788. If Mr. McCabe stated he never did any of the work he is iot telling the
truth ?-I

789. Answer the question. If Mr. McCabe says he did not do any of the work
he is not telling the truth ?-For that particular account Mr. McCabe told me
he worked overtime?

790. I want you to answer the question, sir. If Mr. McCabe swears he ren-
dered no service for that account-that he did not work for it-you say then that he
is not speaking the truth ?-I did not say Mir. McCabe is not speaking the truth. I
say Mr. McCabe told me at the time he was working overtime. I tell you, Mr.
Somerville, we are not used to being pulled before a tribunal like this, as Mr. Palmer.

MR. PALMER.-You're a liai-, sir, I never was before any tribunal.
Messrs. McCabe and Palmer were then ordered to leave the room.

By -Mr. Somerville :
791. What I want is an answer to my question. I do not want to get you into

any trouble, but I want to ask you this question : Mr. McCabe swears that he ren-
dered no service for that account, that it was made ont to accommodate you and at
your request ?-If he says at my request-

792. Wait a moment. He says that he rendered no service for that account, but
that it was made out for the purpose of helping you ?-At my request, you say ? It
was not at my request.
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793. He did it either at the request of Mr. Palmer or Mr. Nelson ?-Mr. McCabe
said that ? I did not speak to McCabe at all about this thing. The account is made
out in a very unusual way. It says: " 49 hours' extra work." I know Mi. Burgess
enquired the date of the work, and what work was done. When I presented the
account Mr. Burgess said : " What is this ? I replied: "I enquired about the work,
Mr. Burgess, and I am satisfied it is done," and he then approved of it.

794. What was the nature of the work ?-It was writing actions on the back of
files, assisting in preparing correspondence, and indexing books. It was more than
the work of one man, and Mr. McCabe did that work under Mr. Brough and myself.

795. We have already in evidence Mr. McCabe's testimony to the effect that he
did not do any work for that account ?-I don't know that. Mr. McCabe satisfied me
at the time that he did. His extra work I don't know, but h e satisfied me at the time. I
was scrupulously careful in certifying to any of their accounts. There is my certifi-
cate that the work was done. I was scrupulously careful to enquire and satisfy my-
self that the work was done before I put my name to.

A MEMBER.-Then you must have been satisfied by McCabe ?-I was, and by 1r.
Palmer. He said : "G- d- it, McCabe bas worked until six o'clock every
night, and he ought to get pay for it."

By Mr. Somerville:
796. For extra work on the 28th of January, 1890, there is a cheque for $24.50,

representing that account endorsed by McCabe ?-Yes.
797. Did you ever have that cheque in your possession ?-I never saw it before,

unless amongst a bulk of papers. I never saw that cheque before.
798. Did you ever hand a cheque to Mr. Palmer to go to the bank to cash ?-

Never, unless one of my own salary cheques, and I always cashed them at the bank
myself. I never handed a cheque to Mr. Palmer to go to the bank and cash. What
connection would I have with it ? How would that cheque come into my hands
when the Accountant signs the cheque to the man himself ?

799. You were in the room when Mr. Palmer gave his evidence ?-I was in.
800. And you heard him swear that when this account was certified byyou you

gave him this cheque to go to the bank?-Yes; I heard him say so, and I did not
give him that cheque. I never saw that cheque or Mr. Palmer's letter.

801. Did you not give Mr. Palmer $5 to hand to Mr. McCabe for the use of his
name ?-I did not give Mr. Palmer $5 to give to Mr. McCabe ; that is a matter that
I will swear that I have nothing to do with whatever.

802. Do you say on your oath that you never received any portion of the money
from this cheque ?-I will explain now.

803. I want you to answer that question ?-I cannot say what moneywas drawn
on that cheque.

804. There was $24.50 drawn on it ?-You asked me if I received any portion of
it, and I was going to explain what did happen. You will notice another account here
of Mr. Palmer's about the same time for almost the same amount. I think I would
not certify to Mi. Palmer's account foi $40 as he wanted me to.

By Mr. Montague:
805. He asked for $40?-Yes; for the time he was working for me I kept a

record; I knew the work, and that was not work that he was calling for. He said
there were some big errors for which he was entitled, and I replied: "I don't knorf
anything of that; I will certify to the work you had with me." A few days after
these accounts wer-e made I found-I won't be sure of the sums-$20 on my table
and I surmised at once it had been placed there by Mr. Palmer. When I spoke to
Mr. Palmer about it I said: " ere, did you do this ?" Hie said: " Don't ask any-
thing about it." I said: "See here, you know this won't do." Idon't remember
exactly the words that passed between us. but I said : " See here, this won't do ;
I have a regular salary as permanent clerk." Well, he said: " When a man works
at home on Sunday in. bed sick, if he is not entitled to a little extra money I don't
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know who is." I said: " That is not the point at all," but I acknowledge that I
received the money.

806. How much money ?-I received about $20. I am not sure whether it is
that account, whether Mr. McCabe and Mr. Palmer took the two accounts and put
them both together and divided them up. I don't know what they did ; I only
received the sum I mentioned.

By Mr. Somerville:
806a. My recollection of what Mr. McCabe said is that he never received any

money at all ?-He said he received $50, I think, for Mr. Palmer. Whether that
was the amount or not Idon't know. Mr. Palmer did the financial part of the work.
That money, Mr. Somerville, was forced upon me; it was laid on my desk. 1 know
that I should not have taken it, but it was left there and it was forced upon me.

807. What portion of this account did you get-(account produced) ?-" Certi-
fied correct "-I knew nothing about that account.

808. Did you get any portion of that ?-I never remember of receiving any-
thing. That is the account I think Mr. McCabe said he knew nothing about to Mr.
Kinloch and Mr. Hall.

809. Well, then, you say distinctly that the statements made by Mr. Palmer and
Mr. MeCabe with reference to more accounts are not here ?-I don't say that. I
know some of these settlements made by Mr. Palmer are certainly not here; and I
must state to you I have heard before I was brought up to be examined that some-
body had a particular spite against me in this matter, and they were going to roast
me; and it did not take very long when Mr. Palmer came up here to see the source
of it. With regard to this account, I don't know. You are asking me now about an
account that Mr. Kinloch certified to, and of which I know nothing.

810. Did you send Mr. Palmer to Mr. Kinloch to certify to that account ?-I
did not send Mr. Palmer to Mr. Kinloch; I knew nothing of it.

811. You knew nothing of it at all ?-I knew nothing of that account.
812. Do you know this: Mr. Kinloch took that account to Mr. Hall. Is it not

Mr. Hall's signature to it ?-Yes.
813. After Mr. Kinloch took that account to Mr. Hall, and got it certified to,

did you not go into Mr. Hall's office the next day, a short time afterwards, and meet
Mr. Hall, and thank him for certifying that self-same account ?-I don't remember
having done so.

814. Well, now, try and remember that ?-I don't remember.
815. Well, now, try and remember; because i am in possession of information

that you did that in regard to the second account ?-With regard to the second
account, I have no recollection of that.

816. You swear you do not remember thanking Mr. Hall for his kindness in
certifying to that account ?-I don't remember.

By Mr. 3fc3fullen :
817. Will you swear you did not ?-I may have done so; I amspeaking now to

the best of my recollection.
818. I am asking you will you swear you did not ?-I will not swear I did

not. A groat many things pass through my hands, and Mr. Hall and the officers of
the Department walk about a great many things that one time and another. All I
can say is this account is entirely new ta me, Mr. Hall may have spoken to me about
this but I have no recollecti>n.

By Mr. Somerville:
819. Why would Mr. Hall speak to you if your name is signed there ?-I-don't

remember Mr. Hall having spoken to me about it.
820. And you don't remember having spoken to him ?-No; I won't swear to

the honourable gentleman that I did not; absolutelyI swear that I have no recollec-
tion of speaking to Mr. Hall.
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By Mr. Lister:
821. If such a thing did happen, why would you thank him ?-I don'tknow.
822. You have uno interest at all in the cheque or the rnoney, and you have no

knowledge of whether you thanked Mr. Hall ?-f don't know.

By Mr. Somerville :
823. You know sonething about the system which has been prevailing in that

Department for some time-that is, for extra clerks to do work and share up the
money with permanent clerks ?-Yes, you are right; 1 have known that system; at
least, I have known it to prevail more or less.

824. For how long a time ?-For four or five years, perhaps.
825. As far back as 1885 ?-No; I would would not be sure. I cannot be sure

as to dates, but I know the system has prevailed.
826. Regularly ?-Not regularly, as far as I know. It was in cases of a special

rush, sueh as the North-West Rebellion, and cases where the work necessitated the
clerks remaining over time. Someti mes nearly every night the staff was dou bled up
and made to work. I know cases of that kind necessitated the increasing of the staff,
and adding to the expense. The clerks of the Department work overtime, and I
know it was the custom, at least, so lar as I was concerned, to allow the clerks to work
overtime.

827. I would like you to say how long this has been the custom ?-Well, it has
been the eustom perhaps since 1884 or 1885; it nay be faurther.

828. What year did you go into the service ?-In 1882.
829. You commenced drawing it about 1884 ?-Yes; I was an extra clerk at

that time.
830. When were you made a permanent clerk ?-In 1885 or 1886.
831. You ar.e speaking from your own recollection. What year did you com-

nence to draw extra pay ?-At the time of the North-West Rebellion.
832. And who was working with you then ? As I understand it, you worked two

together ?-All the clerks of the Department were working overtime then.
833. You worked in couples, did you not ? And the extra man was paid by the

service ?-Not necessarily that we worked in couples; the North-West Rebellion gave
rise to a great deal of extra work.

834. Yes; we all know that, but in 1885, you say you were appointed a perma-
nent clerk ?-Yes.

835. At that time you commeneed to get extra pay ?-No ; it was not in that
year. It was in the year following, I think in 1886.

836. Well, in 1886 you commenced to get extra pay ?-Not for work I did
myself, understand that.

837. Well. who did you get it for ?-Mr. MeCabe mentioned here the case of au
account that went through. Mr. McCabe had been working overtime amongst a
large number of others, and I had been busy at that time, as Mr. Burgess can tell
you; I worked so hard that it brought on a fit of nervous prostration, and Dr.
Wright attended me. He told me I would have to give up that kind of work and
bothering so much about it.

838. Whatyear was this?-In February, 1886. I spoke to Mr. Burgess and said:
I have been working as you know, and I am going to ask for a bonus of $500 to be

)ut in the Estimates." There were others who had been working too, and I thought
that $500 was about a fair return for the work that had been done. Mr. Burgess told
ne : "No; it would take a good deal of trouble to get that; I will perhaps pronote
you." That was all the conversation that passed between Mr. Burgess and myself, and
NIr. Burgess gave me to understand this would count in my getting promotion.
Then I let the bonus go. I spoke to Mr. MeCabe about the matter. H1e was an extra
clerk. I said : "We cannot get the bonus through; you are an extra clerk, you had
better get it in the extra way."
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839. Was that for Mr. McCabe ? - Mr. McCabe did the work; I only received
the money. Mr. McCabe did the work. He did work enough to cover the account,
and a great deal more.

840. In 1886 ?-Yes.
841. low mucih did you get ?-I do not remember the exact amount.

By Sir Richard Cartwright :

842. About $73, it is stated ?-That is about it.

843. How much did you get of that ?-Mr. McCabe says he handed me the whole
of it, and I do not deny getting it.

844. If McCabe did the work, how did you come to get the money ?-He gave
it to me. I considered it was McCabe's, legally and honestly.

By Mr. Somerville:

845. McCabe must be a very generous man ?-I suppose he is.
846 Did you get the whole of that $73 ?-I do not recollect the exact amount,

but he says he handed the whole of it to me.
847. Wheu you took the whole of that, you knew you were contravening the

Civil Service Act ?-No. The money was legally McCabe's ; it was pioperly his, and
if he chose to hand me that money it was his affair. I may state that shortly before
this there was a charge made against him that he had made a serious mistake in a
letter, by leaving out the word " not " where it should have been, and as a conse-
quence he was threatened with dismissal. I looked the case up ; I knew him to be
a man honourable and big-hearted. I examined the thing, and found ho was not
responsible. I pointed it out to Mr. Douglas, the thon Assistant Seeretary, and I
said it was too bad to dismiss McCabe for this when it was not his fault. The
result was, that McCabe was not dismissed, and ho has always regarded me since, I
think he will tell you so if you ask him, as a true friend of his. I do not say it was
on this aceount that he handed me the money, but it may have been.

818. He did the work, and handed you the money ?-Yes; and it is a matter of
his own account.

849. Did you certify to this account ?-I think that I did.
850-1. When you certified te that account, did you have any expectation of get-

ting the money from him ?-I left that to Mr. MeCabe.
852. You had an iden, thon ?-I had an idea I would get something.
853. Was it left on your desk ?-No; it was handed to me by Mr. McCabe.

By Mr. Watson :

854. Was it forced on you ?-No ; I think it was handed to me on the street.
855. That transpired in 1887 ?-I do-not remeinber; have you got the accounts?

By Mr. Lister :

856. Did you get money in 1887 ?-I do not remember.

By Mr. Hyman :
857. Will you swear you did not ?-I won't swear I did not. Excuse me, sir,

what is your name ?

MR. HYMAN.-HIymanl is my name.

By Mr. Somerville :

658. Do you know Mr. Ogden ?-I know Alfred Ogden.
859. IHie used to be a member of Parliament ?-He was menber for Guysboro',

I believe.
860. Is he in the Department now?--No; ho is away in Nova Scotia now.
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By Sir Richard Cartwright :

861. What is he doing ?-I think he is superintendent of fisheries.

By Mr. Somerville :

862. How long has he had that appointment ?--I think since the first of Julv.
863. He was a candidate down there at the general elections ?-Yes; I think

against Mr. Fraser.
863a. Was he in the service of the Department up to tne time he entered the

campaign ?-No; the date of his resignation is there, and the date of the campaign
you know. I think it was the 1st of February when he resigned. There were
rumours of the election coming on, as you know, and it was some time just before
that he resigned his appointment. as he was an expectant candidate.

864. Did you ever certify to an account for Mr. Ogden ?-1 did.
865. Do you remember a particular account for $95 that you certified to for Mr.

Ogden ?-No; but I certified accounts for Mr. Ogden. I acknowledge that.
866. Did you ever get any share of the accounts you certified for Mr. Ogden ?

-I do not know that I did, but I will explain my relation to Mr. Ogden. When he
first cane into the Departient of the Interior be was, to use a very familiar expres-
sion, very hard up.

867. Sick, did you mean ?-Financially straitened. His family were in
Halifax, and he was here with no money, and Mr. Allison, another ex-M.P., from
'Nova Scotia

868. Was ho hard-up, too ?-I do not know, but be was getting a salary. Well,
when Mr. Allison was going to the North-West he came to me and said "Ogden is
going mto the Interior Department," he was trying to get Ogden into his place

"be is very hard up; will you signl with me and another gentlem:an a nlote for $100,
to relieve him" ? I said " I do not know Mr. Ogden, except to see him, and he bas
no claim on me, but if he is in such desperate straits as you say I wili sign the note."

869. You signed with whom ?-With Mr. Allison and Mr. Douglas Stewart, of
the Department of Justice. Mr. Ogden got the noney and paid off the note
occasionally, $10 or $5 at a time.

870. To whom ?-To the gentlemen who advanced the money and wbo held the
note. I myself at the end paid $20 on that note, and Mr. Ogden at various times
handed me back sums of money on this account. Whether these were from extra
money he received or from his salary as an extra clerk I did not inquire, but he
paid it to me as a legitimate debt on the note as it became due.

871. Did you ever share in pay with Ogden ?-Except in that way. I may say,
also, that when he went down to Nova Scotia, at one time I loaned him $100. He
was going down into business when the Short Line opened to St. John. He
explained to me that he had got freight rates from the Canadian Pacific Railway,
and told me the prices ho would pay in St. John and what he would receive in
Montreal, and what a grand chance it was. I said: "Il Here is the chance of a lifetime,
and I will give it you if you cannot get it anywhere else." He could not get it
anywhere else, and so I gave him the money.

872. You swear you did not get any money for extra work done by Mr. Ogden ?
-- Inless iMir. Ogden paid it to me as a legitimate debt. That is the only answer I
can give.

By Mr. Lister:

873. Did you certify to any of his accounts ?-Yes; because I knew the work
was done.

874. With the understanding that you were to be paid ?-No. If the Com-
mittee wishes, I can not only procure a statement of his work, but the actual pages
he did.
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By Mr. Montague :

875. Was he a permanent clerk ?-No; an extra clerk.

By Mr. Sonerville:

876. Referring to the work of the clerks, did you examine it before certifying
to the accounts ?- said that on all possible occasions I examined the work. Where
I could not examine, we bad to trust to the honour of the clerk making the account.

877. In 1888-89 did you get anything from Mr. Ogden ?-Nothing, except in
payment of legitimate debts.

878. Did he not present you with a watch at one time for allowing him to get a
cheque ?-Mr. Ogden offered me a silver watch. le wanted me at one tinie to share
an account with him. le said I am indebted to you for a great many favours, Mr.
Nelson.

879. For what-sharing ?-No for speaking to Mr. Hall and Mr. Burgess on his
behalf and for loaning him money. When he got a cheque he said: "It is not fair
to take the whole of this myself," and I said: " You know I cannot touch it, Ogden."
He had a silver watch which he wanted to sell, and I said I will trade you my
watch for vours, and I gave him my silver watch for his silver watch.

By Mr. Hyman :
880. Which was the more valuable ?-Well, I thought Ogden's was the more

valuable.
881. You knew you were getting the better watch ?-Yes. This is one of the

instances which shows the animus against me.

By Mr. Lister :
882. What do you mean by " animus " ?-This is one of the smallest instances

I have ever heard of. I heard it was to be brought up against me.

By Mr. Somerville:

883. Do I understand that you received the watch as payment of your part of
the cheque that you were sharing with Mr. Ogden ?-No. Mr. Ogden wanted me
to take money, and I said: You know I cannot take it, and, another thing, do not try
and force it on me.

884. I want to know what you mean by this " animus " ?-I have heard-one of
my friends told me that they were after me particularly.

885. Who were after you ?-I do not know whom.
886. Where ?-I do not know where.

By Mr. Lister:

887. You refused absolutely to take Mr. Ogden's earnings ?-Yes.
888. And whatever you received was paid in satisfaction of a debt due you ?-

Yes.
888a. Did lie apply all the moneys he received as extra pay for these debts ?-

He only paid the debts when they became due; I do not know where he got the
money, whether it was from his salary cheque or from extra pay.

888b. Youcertified his accounts ?-Yes; and I knew what money he was drawing.
I have the actual work.

888c. You knew how much he was drawing as extra pay ?-Yes.
888d. And he suggested sharing this with you ?-Yes.
888e. And you retused ?-Yes; I refused to have anything to do with it.
889. It is a pity you did not do so all along?-It is a pity.
890. When did he make these offers to you ?-I do not remember when it was.
891. As late as 1890 ?-Some time then.
892. And you got the $20 in 1890 ?-Yes.
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893. Was it before that that Ogden offered you a share ?-I am not sure; I
could not answer that. I do not remember the date at all.

894. Do you know how much Ogden paid you altogether ?-No; I do not
remember how much he paid me altogether.

895. You have no account of it at ail ?-No ; I did not keep any account.
89i-. How long was Ogden in the Department ?-Ahout 18 months.
897. And you have no idea at ail how much he paid you ?-No.
898. His last cheque was $100 ?-1 do not know ; I loaned him $100.
899. Was that paid back in a bulk sum ?-I do not remember; I also loaned Mr.

Ogden $20.
By Mr. IHyman:

900. As a matter of.fact, you do notknow whether he has paid the money baek
that you loaned him or not. He may have paid you more or less ?-He may have
paid me more or less. I was under the impression that he owed me a littie when he
left the Department.

901. Did you speak to him about it?-I spoke to him about it, and we were
satisfied to call quits.

902. Let us understand about the watch question. Do I understand yon that
Ogden approached you to join with him in getting money which was not his due ?
-No; Ogden earned the money legitimately, according to law. I certified to his
accounts ; he drew the noney, and he thought I was entitled to a share of it.

903. Why should he offer the watch, then, if he had earned it legitimately ?-Ie
wanted me to share the money with him, and then he offered me the watch. I said.
"This won't do; it is contrary to the Civil Sorvice Act; " and I said "You know
that, Ogden." He said "All right. I wish you would take something for your
kindness," and he kept on at me.

904. What do you mean when you say it was contrary to the Act ?-It was
contrary to the Civil Service Act for a permanent official to take money for extra
work. I told Ogden so, and then we changed watches. lis was a silver watch with
a silver case. I afterwards exchanged the case with MeMillan, the jeweller, on
Rideau street. It was a good time-keeper. I said to him : I will make a trade with
you in watches; but I do not suppose there was $5 difference between them. We
made a trade of watches, which is all there is in it.

905. You told Ogden it was contrary to the Act to take this money, or was it
eontrary to the Act always ?-L do not know that it is contrary to the Act to take
noney from a inan who owes it to vou. I said to him, however-, I could not take any
money on account of extra work. He got a regu lar salary of $2 per day, and once
i a while extra money. and with this money he paid his legitimate debts with both
accounts. I do not know whether it was from his salary or his extra money.

By Mr. Somerville:
906. The fact is, that this system which prevailed throughout the Department

you knew to be a case of sharing with permanent clerks ?-I knew it in my own case.
907. Yon actually received monev from these extra clerks and shared with

them ?-I have acknowledged receiving this money-this money that was earned by
Mr. McCabe.

907a. You say you did not receive any money from Mr. Ogden, except such as he
owed you ?-Except what paid his legitimate debts.

By Mr. Lister:
908. Do you remember the amount he wante-1 to share with you ?-I do not

remember the month, and I do not know if I could specify the account.
909. Was he owing you ?-Yes. The note we signed, that we we:e liable for,

was all he owed me for.
910. It would have been so much on it. How much was that debt ?-1 did not

take the money from Mr. Ogden then.
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By Sir Richard Cartwright:

911. I do not know whether you were in during the whole of the time, but an-
other witness who was under examination and under oath stated that he had received
the sum of $95 or $100 for preparing the report ofthe Department, in which you
had assisted him. Do you recollect that?-I do not recollect that particular trans-
action. I know Mr. Ogden assisted me, and I know ho got paid for it.

912. Did he receive extra pay ?-Perhaps there was extra pay. I cannot state
the exact amount.

913-8. You do not recollectanything about that ?-I recollect Mu. Ogden doing the
report with me, and I recollect him getting paid for it, and 1 recollect going over the
account for it ; but the exact amount I do not remember.

By the Chairman :

919. Did you prepare the the whole of that report ?-It was doue under my
supervision, with Mr. Ogden's assistance.

By Sir Richard Cartu-right:
920. That particular sum which was paid to Mr. Ogden for preparing this

report under your supervision, did you receive any portion of it ?-I have to state
again that I have no ieollection of that specific amount, and my recollection tells
me there was no such large amount-no more than $40 or $50. That we could
easilv ascerain from the accounts.

921. That was the statement made ?-If that witness could produce the account
it would speak for itself. If there was any such account I could not have received
any par-t of it.

922. The statement made by the witness was that you and Mr. Ogden generally
prepared the report ?-That is correct.

923. But that sun was divided between you. You say that is not the case
That is not the case: I received no part of it.

924. I have nothing to say with regard to Mr. Ogden, but if there was
extra work vou received no part of that ?-No.

By Mr. Daly :

925. Do I understand you to say vou did not receive from Mr. Ogden any mo-
ney out of the extra puy ho received, except to repay you the legitimate debts ho
owed you ?-Onlv legitimate debts. I do not know whether he paid me one dollar
of that extra monev or whether it was his regular salary.

926. You do not know whether there was any understanding about it?-No.
927. Was there any understanding bet-ween you and Mr. MeCabe ?-I did not

speak to Mr. McCabe.
928. Was there anv understanding with Palmer? W'as there anv understand-

ing between vou and Palmer by which you were to share this extra pay ?-No.
There may have been that understanding between Mr. Palmer and MeCabe; but
between mvselfand McCabe.there had been no conversation about it.

By Mr. Bowell :

929. You have stated that you certified to the account of Mu. Ogden. Did you
ever certitv to anv account for Mr. Ogden for which work had not been performed ?
-No; I amn sure of that.

930. Mr. Palmer stated here that you said when asked to present an account-
you told him-you did not like to take it to Mr. Burgess ?-1I do not know any4hing
about the second; but the first i told him I did not like to take to Mr. Burgess until
I had an explanation. I an satisfied Mr. McCabe did the work. He worked a great
deal overtime an(d he always had a legitimate claim for overwork.
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931. Was that because you could not tell Mr. Burgess about the work ?-I
enquired first if the work was done. Then I told Mr. Burgess that the work vas
done.

932. Mr. Burgess was particular ?-Yes.

By Mfr. Montague :

933. Do you know of any accounts having been certified to for which work
was not donc ?-No.

By Mr. Foster:

934. This system of sharing with permanent clerks-was that undertaken to
provide for press of work ?-For unusual press of work. I do not know what Mr.
Burgess' views were, but mine are that to increase the staff to meet the demands of
that work would entail ten times or a hundred times the expense on the Govern-
ment; because, when a man comes into the Department it is hard to get rid of him.
Mr. Burgess is a man of bard-working habits himself, and it was his idea that clerks
should do the same. So, instead of engaging outside clerks to come in, thereby
increasing the staff, we doubled up the staff we had, in order to meet the emergency.

935. So that, although we agreed to it having been irregular, the work was
more economically done than it would have been done under other circunstances ?
-As far as my knowledge goes, I am satisfied the work was done, and I am also
satisfied that under this system tens of thousands of dollars have been saved to the
Treasury.

By Mr. Somerville

936. With reference to this first cheque which Palmer savs Nelson asked him
to share with McCabe, what do you say ?-I deny that point-blank.

937. And that you gave him $5 for McCabe's share ?-I deny that.
939. And that you refused to take the second account to Burgess ?-The second

account I know nothing of.

By Mr. Taylor:

939. You did not give $4 to Palmer to take to McCabe on the second eheque ?-
No; nor $5 on the other.

By Mr. Hyman:

940. What do you mean by "system "?-You cannot hair-split on my words.
I know it was a system that prevailed.

941. That permanent clerks should get work as extra clerks ?-I say I do not
know of any instances except my own. I have heard rumours.

By Mr. Montague :

942. Have you had any conversation with Palmer since he was dismissed ?-
No; I have met him a number of times on the street, but have not had any conver-
sation with him.

By Mr. Somerville:

943. You say this system which bas been established in the Department has
saved tens of thousands of dollars to the Government ?-Yes.

944. Then it must have been a system ?-If I used the word " system " I should
have said practice.

945. You said this practice bas saved the Government tens of thousand of dollars.
Do you mean aniiually ?-No; not annually. I think it would take ten or twenty
clerks at times.



946. It was with the full knowledge of the heads of the Department that this
practice was established ?-I know nothing about that. You will bave to ask the
heads of the Department.

947. iDid Mr. Burgess know anything about this ?-I told Mr. Burgess this work
had been done by Mr. McCabe.

948. You knew this practice was prevailing in this Department for years ?-
I did not know it.

949. Why did you say it saved ten thousand dollars a year ?-By making clerks
work over time.

950. You said, the practice of doing this work with extra clerks and sharing
with them ?-I did not say sharing. I mean the practice of making clerks come
back and do the work, whether they got paid or not. I did not say anything about
extra pay.

951. You know, as a matter of fact, that work has been done by permanent
clerks and they have been paid for it ?-I have heard it rumoured.

952. Did you ever hear of the Joseph Wright case ?-No; until the thing came
up here.

953. There were general rumours to that effect ?-I bave heard them.
954. Mi. Burgess never knew you shared this money ?-What money?
955. With McCabe.-No.
Mr. Bowell asked at the last meeting of the Committee during the exami-

nation of Mr. Burgess:-
"488. I understand you to say no permanent clerk in your Department has

received any extra pay " ? and he replied: " Only Mr. Turner."
956. You do not know of any ?-No; I can only speak from my own experience. I

know Mr. Burgess was not aware any of this .money was given to me. 1 suppose
it is a revelation to him now.

By Mr. Bowell :

957. Who suggested this mode of evading the law (-I do not know. I suppose
each man did it for himself.

By Mr. Bergeron:

958. With how many clerks could you, if you had wanted, shared in the
Department ?-I have no idea.

959. How many accounts could you have certified to there ? You have
mentioned Mr. Ogden, Mr. McCabe and Mr. Palmer.-There were a large number
of extra clerks in the Department.

960. Iow many are there beside these three ?-I do not know how many extra
clerks there are in the Department.

961. Row many could you have certified for ?-I do not know.
962. I wvant an answer.-I do not know.
963. How many clerks have you under you ?-I have one extra clerk under my

charge. A little while ago I had three under my charge, and at another time I had
two.

By the Chairman:

964. How many permanent clerks ?-A short time ago I had two permanents
and now I have one. Sometimes the clerks were not under my charge, although
they were in the same office.

By Mr. Bowell:

965. The Deputy Minister had no other way of finding out how many hours
these men had work but by you ?-He had to take my word for it.
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By ilr. Hyman:

966. 1 see your name appears for $1,200 in June, 1890. Did you receive any
other moneys except those you have told us about ?-No. The accounts will be here.

967. I am speaking of the accounts in your name?-No.
968. Did you receive any other moneys, except what appears in your name ?

Mr. A. M. BuaaEss.-Might I be allowed to make a statement. I simply beg
to state that in the excitement of the moment at the last meeting, in answer to a
question by Mr. Somerville, as quoted to-day, I stated what I would very seriously
modify to-day-that is, that I knew of no cases in the Department. I thought it
was Mr. Foster who asked me the question, and I understood it to refer to the pre-
paration of the Burr Index: "IDid I know whether any permanent clerks had
shared in the money paid for extra wo"k ? " That is what I understand the question
to be. If J had understood it to be otherwise I should have answered it otherwise.
I did know of a practice prevailing in the Department in several instances, of which
I am quite prepared to give a list to the Cammittee at the next meeting. That is
why 1 would prefer to keep my statement until the next meeting, so that I may
aecompany it with a list of those cases in whieh this practice has prevailed.

By the Chairman:

969. Youran-wer had reference to the Burr Index ?-Yes; when occasional extra
work was given to other clerks, or their female relatives, for the express object of
making up their salary.

By Mfr. Foster:

970. Permanent clerks?-Ye,.
971. In those cases, did you know that full work was given ?-I say so positively.

I took the greatest pains in those cases.

By Mr. Bowell:

972. Could you tell us-because there may be some misapprehension about
this-if you know of any cases in which permanent clerks received noney for work
done by friends of theirs and for which they thenselves did no work ?-I know of
no cases of that kind. I did know of cases in which the relatives of permanent
clerks were paid for the work which the permanent clerks did themselves.

By 1r. Foster :
9 72a. Your answer the other day was under a misapprehension ?-Yes; under a

misapprehension. I take the opportunity of saying so now.

By Mr. Montague:

973. 1 understand you to say you did not know that certain permanent clerks
were doing extra work and getting extra money in this irregular way ?-Yes; I did.

By Mr. Somerville:

974. You say the relatives of these permanent elerks were drawing pay as for
extra service ?-Well, I understand they were relalives.

975. The wives of these men ?-In some cases the wives.
976. Do you know the name of Miss Lizzie Evans ?-I cannot say; I thought I

knew who she was.
977. Do you know Miss Lucy Evans ?-I think I know both of them.
978. Miss Lizzie Evans got $231.60 in 1886 and $280.80 in 1887. You don't

know who she is? She would be the wife ofsome clerk ?-I don't think she was the
wife; she was a cousin, I think, of the wife of Mr. Pereira, the Assistant Secretary.
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979. She was the cousin of the wife ?-Yes ; she was living at Pereira's bouse, so
I understand. I profess no personal knowledge of that.

980. -Do you know Miss Lucv Evans ?-I understood she was the sister of Miss
Lizzie, but of my own personal knowledge I don't know. In 1886, and these days
when there was an enormous quantity of work being done by the Department, I
don't pretend to 1 now one-half of those who were at work.

By Mr. Montague:

9-. So this practice allowed, was the means of avoiding the Civil Service Act
foi the purpose of fraudulently giving money to these clerks, was allowed by you as
a matier of economy ?-It was allowed by me-as a matter of economy.

982. There was no intention of defrauding the public ?-No; and I have no
reason to suppose any fraud was ever committed; I took the strictest pains to assure
myself on that point.

By Mr. Bergeron:

983. You heard a witness state a moment ago that Le certified to accounts.
You had confidence in him that ho would not deceive you ?-Unlcss they were
officers of that kind about me my position would be in!olerable.

By Mr. Montague :

984. You believe every dollar paid there, was for work done ?-I will go further
than that, and say there were many thousand dollars of extra work if you count
everything, even the official day.

By Mr. Somerville :
985. When this work was being donc, in that way you knew there were per-

manent men who, were receiving a share of the money for the work done by the
extra cierks, had read the Civil Service Act, did you not ?-I thought so.

986. Well, you knew that more men were required to take the oath ?-Yes.
987. You knew the nature of that oath ?-I would not like to say that was present

to my mind at any time while this arrangement wa, in foree.
988. You knew of the oath ?-I always knew of it. because I took it myself; it

was not present to my mind. Moreover, I would not have ailowed it.
989. Butyou rememberthe oath ?-I must have known it; I would beverypoorly

fitted for the office which I fill if I did know that. I had no idea whatever I was
doing the injury. The injury it appears J was doing, I am sure I had no intention
of it.

By Mr. Montague:

990. I understood you to say that if you Lad employed outside clerks the sum
spent would be much larger than under the present system ?-Yes; I would go
further, and say a good deal of the work could not have been done by people outside.
It had to be done by people who knew the Department.

By Mr. Somerville :

991. Do you know anything about the account (produced) ?-No; I know
nothing about it. Mr. Nelson reminds me I had made some objection about it, but
I don't remenber.

MR. NELsoN-I remember you enquiring, " What is McCabe doing?"
UR. BURGESs.-It is very likely.

The Committee then adjourned.
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COMMITTEE RooM,
THURsDAY, 16th July, 1891.

Committee met; Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.

Mr. FOSTER presented a statement in reply to an allegation of Mr. Palmer that
of the 15 clerks who had been dismissed from the Interior Department on the 30th
June, all had been re-instated except two or three, which statement was filed as
Exhibit No. 3, and is as follows:-

(ExIrBIT No. 3.)

I examined the pay list for this month, and find that none of these nanes appeair,
and no cheques have been made out for any of them: E. P.

J. F. Cross-Gone.
B. H1. Ilumphreys-Transferred to the Winnipeg office, to fil[ a vacancy in the

Land Office there, caused by the creation of the Lake Dauphin Land Agency and the
Red Deer Land Agency.

H. Palmer--Dismissed.
Mr s. Graburn-Gone.
Mrs. Forrest-Gone.
Miss Slater-Gone.
C. E. Anderson-Gone (waiting for proposed gratuity in Supplementary Esti-

mates). Loss of an eye.
J. A. 1ickey-G-one; came back a few days after the 30th June.
P. Mungovan-Gone.
A. R. Bethutie-Gone.
G. V. York-Gone.
Samuel Gray-Transferr-ed to Regina Agency foi same reason as Humphreys

went to Winnipeg.
T. W. Hodgins-Notified at the beginning of the month that his services were

ended and that he could no longer be paid, but has been hanging about the buildings.
William Peart-Gone.
R. D. O'Brien-Gone; giatuity asked for in Supplementary Estimates on account

of old age. (Nine years in service.)

Mr. BURGESS read the following statement, which was filed as Exhibit No. 4,
and is as follows:-

(ExiiiBT No. 4.)
OTTAWA, 15th July, 1891.

Mr. CHAIRMAN-1 crave the permission of the Committee to submit a written
statement in explanation of the extra payments which have been made to perma-
nent clei s in the Department of the Interior and the circumstances which led to
these payments being made.

I was secretary to the Deputy Minister of the Interior in 1881 vhen the contract
was entered into between the Government and the Canadian Pacifie Railway Com-
pany. At that time the staff' of the Department was quite equal to the work to be
dlone, but on account of the enor'mous expansion of the Depar'tmental business whieh
followed upon the completion of the contract and the commencement of work on the
road, Colonel Dennis, then Deputy Minister, became incapacitated from overwork
antd retired fr'om the service at the end of the year. After the lst January, 1882, a
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reorganization of the Department took place, which it was hoped would increase its
efficiency so that the work might be overtaken. Mir. Lindsay Russell, Surveyor
General, was appointed Deputy Minister, and a new branch was created to conduet
the correspondence, with myself at the head of it asSecretary. However, the work
grew out of all proportion to the machinery in existence for its conduct, and early
in 1883 Mr. ERusseil was compelled to give up work, and bas been incapacitated
from business ever since. 1 was then charged with the duties of Deputy Minister,
tand on the 1st July, 1883, was confirmed in the position. About that time the
Governrment made every effort to strengthen the working power of the staff. Mr.
Hall. the present Secretary, was transferred from the Department of Justice to
succeed me in that office; Mr. Joseph Pope, now the Prime Minister's Private Secre-
tary, and Mr. Arthur Chisholm, now Private Secretary to the Minister of the Inte-
rior, were transferred from the Department of Marine; and about this time. also, Mr.
T. G. Rothwell, a solicitor in active practice in Ottawa, Mr. G. U. Rylev, a Domi-
nion Land Surveyor, now in charge of the Timber and Mines Branch, and Mr. L. C.
Pereira, now Assistant Secretary, were brought into the _Department. With these
and other subsequent additions to the staff, the business was systemnatized, and
had been b.ought into a state of efficiency when, in the spoing of 1885, the
North-West Half-breed Commission was appointed. Ail the labour atten-
dant upon the organization of the Commission and the preparation of the
instructions fell to the share of the Minister and myself, but when the Commission
got to work in the North-West and began to send in batches of claims which they
had investigated and approved, it wasfound that therewas no provision in the organ-
ization of the Department for doing special work, such as the issue of scip for these
claims. I regarded it as important that the issue of this scrip should be surrounded
by the same safeguards as the payment of money, and it was arranged that no
scrip should be drawn except upon requisitions signed by myself and eouintersigned
by the Chief Clerk of Patents, in whose branch the recommendations of the Com-
missioners were examined and classified. The requisitions were then transmitted
to the Accountant, in whose office the scrip notes were prepaied for signature, the
same as ordinary cheques.

During the session of 1885, also, there was an unusual demand from Parliament
for information respecting the Department of the Interior; and the Rebellion also
added-enornously to the work, both directly and indirectly. The volunteers who
took part in its suppression were granted by the Military Bounty Act the choice of
320 acres of land on homestead conditions. or land scrip for $80. It was necessary to
communicate with each volunteer to ascertain bis option, and as in nany cases the
volunteer disposed of his right, powers of attorney had to be filed in the Department
to enable the purchasers to receive the scrip or warrant, as the case might be. As
there werc over 6,000 of these cases, the correspondence of the Department was
greatly augmented.

All this additional business was thrown on the staff almost simultaneously, and
as there was no provision in the organization of the Department fOr conducting it very
great pressure of work existed in the offices of the Secretary and the Accountant.
It became a question whether an effort shouid be made to overtake the work by the
ordinary ,taff or whether the Government should be asked to devise sore special
means of meeting the exigency. The officers, especially the Accountant and his
assistant, protested strongly at various tines that the pressure upon them was too
great, to which my invariable answer was, that the work must be donc and that I
would endeavour to find some means of remunerating the staff for their extra labour.
This class of business was spread over the years 1885, 1886, 1887, and part of 1888-89,
and in these years there was also added the office business connected with the Civil
Rebellion losses claims. These claims were investigated on the ground by a Com-
mission, but the necessary steps to make payment fer the losses fell to the share of
the Department of Interior.

In 1886 the Department commenced to wind up the business between the
varions colonization societies and the Government, and this work has been spread
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oveir the intervening years. The following summary of scrip notes of various kinds
which have been drawn in the Accountant's office and issued by the Department in
those years will give some idea of the extent of this special class of work :-

Manitoba Supplementary Half-breed scrip................1,717
North-West Half-breed scrip ... ....... 5,790
Scrip in commutation of the right of hay and cnmon on

the Red and Assiniboine Rive:s.............................. 235
O ld w hite settlers' scrip....... ...................................... 96
Military Bounty scrip and land warrants ............... ....... 6,106
Colonization societics' scrip..... .................................... 3,896

Total .............. . ....................... 17,837

All this work was intermittent in its character, and had to be performed in
addition to the regular duties of the persons to whom it was entrusted. It would
bave been difficult to obtain outside assistance whenever and only for such periods
as might be necessary, and, even if obtainable, such assistance would be of little
value without previous experience of the business methods of the Department.

The annual ieport of the Department is brought down, in so far as the various
a-gencies in Manitoba, the North-West and British Columbia are concerned, to the
31st October- each year, and in fact a statement of all the business of importance
down to the close of the calender year is included. The surveyors enployed by the
Department usually do not return from the field until November, and between the
end of the year and soon after the opening of the session of Parliament their reports
upon the season's operations, as well as the reports of the Crown Lands and Crown
Timber Agents from Lake Superior to the Pacific Coast, have to be collected, care-
fully revised, the proofs read, and the whole summarized, indexed and printed. This
means that a very large amount of work is crowded into a short time. It can only
be done, or at all events be done far better, by regular employés.

At the end of the financial year, too, there is, in so large a Department, neces-
sarily a great amount of extra labour in closing up and balancing the appropriation
accounts of the Department, the accounts of the North-West Government and of the
Government of the District ofKeewatin, and the accounts connected with the Tor-
rens system of registration.

The selection of the material required for returns to Parliament, the distribution
of the files anmong the sessional writers who copy them, and the examination and
certification of the copies composing the return, has for many years made very large
deimands upon the time of the regular employés in addition to their everyday
duties. I find on examination ihat the cost of copying, at a given rate per folio, the
returns called for since 1884, has been as follows .-

1884-85 ................ ............................................. $6,369 50
1885-86 ........ . ...... ................................. .......... 2,912 00
1886-87 ..................... .............. 1,100 00
1887-8,.............................. ....... .................. .. 952 05
1888-89....................... ...................................... 780 00
1889-90........ ............ ......... ............... 700 00

Total......... . ................. $12,813 55

In addition to the mere copying, however, it is necessary for some officer to
select the material to be copied, and subsequently care has to be taken that the pro-
per documents have been copied and that they aie correct copies. Of course, such
information as can be extracted fr-om the records of the Department is furnished, as
in the case of all other Departments, without involving extra expenses.



With a correspondence averaging, for the past five years, Dver 47,500 letters
received per annum, not perhaps all of very great importance, but all requiring to be
attended to and answered (involving, in most instances, also, a reference to the land
registrars or survey records of the Department), and requiring to be carefully
indexed, registered and filed, so as to be easily found when required, it is necessary
that the officers and clerks of the Department generally should not adhere to the
office hours of 9.30 to 4 o'clock, and I think it will been seen by the Committee that
additional demands of the nature I bave been describing (the list of which could be
greatly aiplified if necessary), upon the time of the regular employés, must inean
great pressure of work and the devotion to their duties of a large amounit of extra
time.

I desire here to state most emphatically that no payment was ever authorized
by me except for work which was certitied by the proper officer to have been per-
formed or where I had personal knowledge of the fact myself. It was as a rule
work of an important and pressing nature, which could not have been performed
within official hours, nor to the best of my judgment and belief by others than the
permanent employees of the Department. This is not stated by way of defence, but
to show that the Government received actual value for every dollar that was
expended in this way. In every instance, so far as I can remember, this work was
done and the payments made in pursuance of a previous arrangement with the clerks,
and none of the payments were in any sense a gratuity.

The payment made to the late Mr. Anderson was irregular, but this was not a
payment made to a permanent official. Except in this instance, none ofthe employés
who have benefited by these irregular payments are connected with me in any way,
directly or indirectlv. None of them, so far as I kznow, regard the office hours as
the necessary limit of their labours; but, on the contrary, it must be within the per-
sonal knowledge of a very large number of the Committee that they do not as a rule
leave their offices until between 5 or 6 o'clock each day ; and they are always ready
to return if necessary. Nor would I have the Committee to understand that any
attempt bas been made to make even the appearance of compensation to the
permanent employés in question for all the extra labour they perform.

i have gone carefully through that portion of the Auditor General's Reports
having reference to the accounts of this Department for the years 1885-86 to 1889-90,
inclusive, with a view to diseovering how much, to my personal knowledge, has
been paid to permanent officers, exclusive of what Mr. Turner got. The amount is so
small that I hesitate about submitting it to the Committee, being only $1,818.45, or
about $360 per annum. As to the payments made indirectly to permanent clerks,
of which I have no knowledge, it is impossible for me at the present time to ascer-
tain the exact amounts, but I believe them to be inconsiderable.

In addition to the statemeùt which I made to the Committec at its last meeting
in relation to the Burr Index of correspondence, I may say that when, in the- first
instance, Mr. Henry stated that permanent clerks had been employed on the making
ofthis index t felt sure that I had no knowledge of this, and, as already explained,
that was what I intended to say to the Committee. I have taken every means in my
power to refresh my memory on this point, and I am of the same belief still. I, of
course, have had no communication with Mr. Henry, but I have no recollection of
any conversation with him, either before the work was commenced or while it was
going on which would indicate that permanent men were to be so employed. He
stated to the Committee that what he did in this relation was authorized by
his superior officer. 1 presume he refers to Mr. Hall, the Secretary of the
Department. I do. not recollect whether Mr. Hall ever told me that any per-
manent clerks were assisting in the making of the index and sharing the pro-
ceeds with the temporary clerks so empioyed. The question of the index,
however, was frequently discussed between us, and in oider that this matter. may
be cleared up beyond doubt I have telegraphed to Mr. Hall, who is absent in
Boston on his holidays, to return here. If, when Mr. Hall comes before the Com-
mittee, he will say that he informed me that permanent men were so employed I
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have no doubt that such was the fact, since I well know of the existence of the
practice in the Department, and had authorized it in other specifie cases. Whether
1 knew of it in this instance or not is not of much importance. It is an undoubted
fact, I believe, that the junior clerks in Mr. Henry's office were so employed, and
that they were paid in the manner indicated. I remember that the work upon the
index was stopped some time during 1890, on a representation made by Mr. Hall, the
nature of which I cannot recall, and it bas made no pr ogress since. It is a large
index of a series of smaller indices, and its usefulness as a work of reference is chiefly
in relation to the earlier papers compoeing the Departmental records, particularly
title papers, and even what has already been done-it is almost complete from 1870
down to the close of 1882-has expedited the work of the Department very greatly.
I agree with the opinion expressed by -Mr. Henry, that it would be a tedious, and I
am af':aid an impossible task, to bring it up to date by any system of working which
could be applied to it during office hours.

I wduld also state that upon further examination I find that the extra time for
which Mr. Turner was paid, as explained at the last meeting of the Committee, was
spent to a much greater extent in examining lalf-breed scrip files and preparing the
scrip notes for signature, examining, classifying and scheduling Rebellion losses
claims, and in writing up the Establishment Ledgers of the Department, than in the
work ofchcking and making a regular account of scrip anci warrants of all kinds
issued prior to 1883.

I am reported as saying that Jane llay, ote of the persons mentioned in the
letter of the Clerk of the Committee to the Secretarv of the Department, whose pre-
sence here for the purpose of giving evidence was desired, has been eniployed in the
Technical Branch of' the Department. What I thought I said, and what I had
intended to say was that I was, informed and believe that Jane lay is a ical and not
a fictitious person, and that she bas been paid for work perforned in one of the
branches of the Department. I understand that she is a relative of a third-class
clerk in the Department, who, at the time of bis appointment, was a Publie school

teacher in Ottawa, at a salary, I am informed, of over $600 per annum. He was
selected for appointment during the year 1887 because he was a good stenographer
and typewriter, and assistance of that kind was and is indispensable in conducting
the large corr-espondence of the Department. I understood at the time that he was
promised a salary of $600 per annum to commence with, on the presumption, no
doubt, that he had passed in a sufficient number of optional subjects to entitle him
to that amount. It transpired, howeve', that he had not passed in ainy optionals,
although fairly well qualified in the two mentioned; and he could only be appointed
at $400 per annum. There is no doubt that the object of giving the extra writing
was to make up the deficiency. Since the close of the financial year ending on the
20th June, 1890, the payment in question has been discontinued.

I have seen in one newspaper a suggestion that in May, 1887, when I paid Mr.
Thomas Anderson $100, that gentlenani was dead. I beg to state that Mr. Anderson
died on the 23rd January, 1888, having been in his ordinary health up to the pre-
vious day, and that when the transaction referred to took place he was a teniporary
clerk in the Department of' the Inter-ioir. The same newspaper represents me to
have said that the $100 was never repaid to me. I neveir intended to make any such
statement. Although I did not personally receive this repayment, Mr. Chisholm
did so for me.

I have alreadv frankly admitted that the payments complained of have been
made in contravention of the provisions of the Civil Service Act, but I repeat that they
have invariably been made, so far as I know, for substantial service really rendered
and actually necessary in the interest of the business of the Department. I desire
to escape no portion of the responsibility whieh attaches to me in this relation.
There is nio doubt that the pri-oper way to have obtained for the men who did the
work the remuneration to which they were honestly entitled would have been to get
a specific appropriation for that purpose. That method is adopted in the Post Office
and Finance Departments, and I greatly regret that it was not adopted in the Interior
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Department. I would point out, however, that the work so provided for in both the
Departments mentioned occurs with perfect regulai ity at a fixed period of the year
that the cost can be very closely calculated in advance and the sanction of Parliament
obtained so that the payments can be made when the se[vice is rendered. The
amounts paid out irregularly in the Department of the Interior have been mainly
for work that could not have been anticipated, but of course the payments might
and ought to have been delayed until Parliamentarv auihority was obtained. I
respectfully submit that the irregularity is onie which does not involve my honour or
my bonesty.

I would also take leave to say, Mr. Chairman, in relation to the evidence given
by Mr. Henry, that I regret very much that in a moment of anger I should have
said anything that would reflect upon him. I prefer to believe and do believe, from
what I have known of Mr. Henry during the last 16 years, that he made the state-
ment he did and gave the evidence in the way he did from conscientious motives,
and belicving that it was his duty to do so.

By Mr. Somerville :
992. You said, in giving evidence here at the previous meeting, that this systein

of paying temporary clerks for work which was afterwards shared with permanent
clerks was commenced in 1885, after the lon. Thomas White was appointed, and
that you had a consultation with Mr. White in regard to the method you would
adopt in order to pay for that work, and that either you or he suggested that this
method should be adopted ?-I think I stated that in regard to the case of Mr.
Turner only.

993-4. Can you say when the Hon. Thomas White was appointed to office ?-I
cannot say definitely, but I think it was August, 1885.

995. The 5th August, 1885 ?-Sorne time in August, 1885; I do not remember
the date.

996. Mr. Turner, then, did not receive any money for extra work previous to
that. In fact, in your statement to-day you say that this class of work commenced
in 1885 ?-Yes; this class of work.

997. In your opinion Mr. Turner did not receive any money for extra services
previous to 5th August, 1885 ?-I could not say that. I have no recollection of
payments to Turner in this manner before 1886 myself.

998. Your conversation with Mr. White occurred after his appointment ?-
It must have been after his appointment, of course.

999. And this extra work not having started until after Mr. White's appoint-
ment, you must be positive that no money was paid to Turner for work of this cha-
racter before that ?-I could not be positive. I may say that I made no inquiry
with a view to ascertaining that; it did not occur to me. I only say that, to my
own knowledge, nothing was paid before 1886.

1000. What was the name of the party used by Mr. Turner before Joseph
Wright's name ?-I do not know. I never knew of any party other than his wife,
myself personally.

1001. Do you know what his wife's name was ?-l do not.

H. Il. TURNER recalled and further examined

By Mr. Somerville:

1002. In what name did you receive extra pay previous to receiving it in the
naime of Joseph Wright ?-I received it in the name of my wife altogether.

1003. What was her name?-Emma M. Turner.
1004. Did you receive any in the name of M. E. Slighter ?-That is my wife's

maiden name.
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1005. low did you come to use your wife's maiden name ?-I think that was a
suggestion of the late Mr. Douglas. As I stated to the Committee before, he said te
me that there were certain jealous ones in the Department, and that as I was getting
pay for extra work and others had been there longer than I had, they thought they
were entitled to it, but could not do the work. The suggestion therefore came from
him that I should take my wife' maiden name. I only received but three or four
payments that way. I could give you my diary, if you like, showing when I received
the money.

1006. The first payment you got, was it in your wife's name or M. E. Slighter's ?
-It was changed, I think, after the lst of July, after I lad received four or five
payments-not a large amount, perhaps $70 or $80.

1007. On what date ?-1884-85, I think.
1008. At what date in those years ?-That is more than I can tell you. My written

record shows that I only began on the lst of January, 1885, and then I have an
unbroken record for two years or over.

1009. Before that ?-No. I did not receive anything before that. I only came
into the Department in the fall of 1883. I had been a temporary clerk for some
time before 1 got my permanent appointment.

1010. What is the date of the tirst payment in your wife's naine ?-I could not
tell you that unless I had the ledgers.

1011. I would like to know who suggested you should use the name of Miss
M. E. Slighter ?-Mr. Douglas.

1012. Mr. Douglas ?-Yes; he suggested I should change the name to My wife's
maiden narne, because of jealousy.

1013. You were drawing in your wife's name beforeyou changed?-Yes; I drew
three or four amounts, not very large, in all perhaps some $70 or $80, but not more
than that.

1014. According to my information, which has been taken frorn the Auditor-
General's Report, and which I have not had un opportunity of verifying myself, you
received something like $2,291.80 ?-I daresay. It would average about $300 a year.

1015. Sometimes it was $500 or $520 ?-That depended upon the pressure of
work.

1016. You did ail that work yourself?-I did ail the work myself-every bit of it.
1017. I want to know if you shared that work with anybody else ?-No ; not a

bit of it. It was money of my own which was earned by myself, and I used it
myself.

1018. Nobody ever got a portion ?-Nobody ever got one cent of it.
1019. Here is an account to Miss Slighter, $251.30. (To the Auditor General)

you have not the vouchers for 1884 and 1885, or any record in the books showing
when this payment was made.

The AUDIToR GENERAL.-NOt in our books; we keep the vouchers every year to
be examined by Parliament. Then we send them back to the Department. It
happens in this~particular case we have not the vouchers. We have the monthly
sums in the ledgers, but not ail the details.

By Mr. Bowell;
1020. Can you ascertain by the books when this payment was made, Mr. Turner ?

-I know very well about it myself.

By Mr. Lister :
1021. What is your recollection about that ?-I was appointed a permanent

clerk some time, I think, in February, 1884. I did not do any extra work for a few
months after that time; I should say perhaps it was about the end of 1884 or the
beginning of 1885 that 1 first received any extra pay in this way.

By Mr. Denison :
1022. That was, in your wife's name ?-Yes; or in any other name.
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By Mr. Lister:

1023. According to your recollection, it would be previous to the time of the
appointment of Mr. White, if he was appointed the 5th August, 1885, that you had
been receiving money?-I may have received a little money-not very much.

By the Chairman :
1024. You say that the payments were first made in the name of your wife,

Mrs. Emma Turner ?-Exactly.
1025. And afterwards it was in the name of M. E. Slighter ?-Exactly; that is

my wife's rame, too.
1026. How do you account for the payments in 1884 and 1885, " M. E. Slighter,

copying, 10 cents a folio, $251.30." Was there a payment made in your wife's name
before that year ?-No.

1027. Well, then, the payments commenced with your wife's maiden name,
according to this report, in 1884 and 1885 ?-1 don't think it did. There were only
two payments made under the name of Turner. The naine Turner was drawing
attention to me, and it was causing jealousy in the Department, too.

By Mr. Hyman :
1028. Were you drawing payments at one and the saine time under your wife's

maiden naine and under the name of Mrs. Turner ?-I think not.
1029. You won't swear you were not?-I could tell if I looked at the books.

By Mr. Lister:
1030. I think what Mr. Hyman means is, that you were drawing an amount

of say $100 in your wife's maiden name. and a sum of $100 in your own name ?-
Oh, no; certainly not.

By Mr. Chrysler:
1031. I would like to put one question on behalf of Mr. Burgess. Did you have

any conversation with Mr. Burgess on the subject, or bad you any means of know-
ing that be was aware of what took place ?-I don't know about that, sir. The
work was given to me to do under Mr. Douglas' direction by Mi. Howe, Mr. Roth-
well and other parties. I had no dealing with any person except Mr. Douglas. Mr.
Douglas was at that tinie Assistant Secretary of the Department. It was under his
order that I did this outside work, and I did the work, and I received the pay, as I
have said.

1032. What is your answer to the question as to Mr. Burgess' knowledge, so far
as you know, of the payments that you were receiving in 1884 and 1885 ? Do you
know anything about it ?-I don't know anything about it.

H. A. PALMER made the following statement to the Committee:-
I wish to apologise for the intemperate language I used the other day, but I

don't mean in that apology to include Mr. Nelson. I regret very much in your
presence, sir, and the honourable gentlemen, that I made use of that language. I
would like also to modify the statement which I made with regard to some one ask-
ing me if I had made any statement to any person with regard to the Department.
After we got our notices of discharge on the 28th April many of the men who were in
the saine boat as myself used to come to my room and discuss the thing, and of course
I may have said something, just the same as they. They diseussed the thing with
me and I discussed it with them, but no word was said about giving anything away,
except on one or two occasions, and not by me. I suggested a respectful memorial
to Mr. Burgess asking him to lay the case before the Honourable Mr. Dewdney., the
Minister, asking that he should get an amendment to the Act covering our cases. I
have also a recollection of, I think, four or five of us, in company with Mr. Satchell,
meeting Mr. Charles Mackintosh. I said: " You are just the gentleman we are look-
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ing for." I shcwed him the notices, I think, which we had received, and asked him
as a personal favour if he would interview the Minister or take some action on our
behalf, and I stated to Mr. Mackintosh that it would be much better ; that there were
a great many rumours going around, and a great many threats had been made with
regard to showing it up, and I stated if it was shown up the Rykert scandal would
be a small matter compared with it, because it was apetty thing, and it would reflect
on the Department and the officers of the Department. He said: "l Harry, I will see
you again," but I iever had any communication with Mr. Mackintosh afterwards,
with the exception of going down to his house with this petition, asking him to lay
it before Mr. Dewdney. That is all the recollection, as far as I know, of any con-
versation with any outside gentleman outside the Department.

By Mr. Foster:
1033. That is, you only spoke with Mr. Pereira, the men who wanted the same

object as yourself, and Mr. Mackintosh ?-And the men clerks in the Departmeit,
sir, and I think I have had two or three conversations with Mr. Rothwell.

1034. With whom ?-Mr. Rothwell. I had nothing of any moment, that is all.
We spoke about the Department; that is all, to the best of my recollection. I have
heard no threats of any outside party givinganything away, good, bad or indifferent.

By Mr. Montague :
1035. Perhaps you will tell us who did make the threats to Mr. Mackintosh ?

You say you were justified in making those statements to Mr. Mackintosh. You
must have a meaning? You say you spoke to a Liberal member ?-I don't say I
spoke to a Liberal member; I did not speak to anybody. They came into my room.

1036. Who were they ?-Mr. Hickey, Mr. Bethune and Mr. Mongovan.
1037. Who made threats?-I think to the best of my knowledge during one

morning-I think Mr. Satchell was present when we were discussing the thing-
Mr. Hickey stated if we were discharged " I will write the thing up." That is ail;
that is the only recollection. I have heard other remarks outside that the thing
vould be shown up, not by parties connected with the office. That is to the best of

my recollection. I made also certain statements to Mr. Hickey with regard to what
was going on in the Department. I was entitled, and so was Mr-. Hickey, to every
dollar we earned, because the law allowed extra clerks to receive full pay for extra
service.

By Mr. Foster:
1038. You said threats were being made to Mr. Mackintosh, and the only person

You ever heard making threats of showing up the Department was Mr. Hickey ?
-There were others.

1039. What others ?-I could not say exactly, now, sir.
1040. Cannot you remember anyone ?-I think there were several who spoke in

a general way-if they had to go " We would do so-and-so."
1041. You cannot remember any of their names ?-Only with the exception of

Mr. iickey.

By Mr. Bowell:

1042. Did Mr. Satchell ?-No; Mr. Satchell did not make any threats.

By Mr. Montague:
1043. Were you among the number ?-No; I was not. The Minister was always

very good to me. In conversation, I said I was treated with kindness by Mr. White
and r.. Burgess both. I have no complaints, except I thought it was unjust, and I
asked MVr. Pereira if Mr. Burgess would grant me an interview.

1044. Then, when they made threats, you disputed with them ?-No; I walked
out of the Department. I was trying to get a position not in the service at all.
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With regard to the reinstatement of these men, I was credibly informed that Mr.
Hickey returned to work on the following morning. I saw Mr. Hickey on Saturday
morning, and he told me he was offered extra work. He said we could all get extra
work, and asked it he should intercede with Mr. Henry to make up what I was
getting as a salary. I said: "No, sir; I do not want any favours, good, bad or indif-
ferent in that way." There is a statement made that no person bas been retnrned
to the pay-list.

J. L. McDoUGALL called and further examined:-

By Sir Richard Cartwright :
1045. You have been here, and heard the evidence as to the manner in which

some permanent clerks have made use of some extra cierks for the purpose of
receiving additions to their salary. You are yourself the head of the Department ?
-Yes.

1046. Is it within your knowledge that such a thing has occurred in your Depart-
ment ?-I an sure it never did.

TirouAs G. ROTHWELL called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Somerville:

1047. What branch are you employed in ?-I am not employed in any branch;
I am law clerk of the Department. It is a departmental title. I do not think it is
recognized by the Department of Justice, but I am addressed that way officially by
the Department.

1048. Are you the solicitor of the Department ?-I look after legal matters. In
matters of legal moment my opinion is asked, and if Mr. Burgess is satisfied with it
he uses it, and if not he refers it to the Department of Justice ; or very often, when
opinions are given by the Department of Justice, they are sent to me to look over
before Mr. Burgess deals with them.

1049. You have been a long time in the service ?--Not very long.
1050. How long ?-Eight or ine years.
1051. You, of course, uiderstand the nature of this enquiry. Can you give us

any information with regard to certifying to accounts and these irregular payments
that have been made ?-I am very glad to be able to do so, because I think the
matter bas not been put fairly before this Committee. The general statement bas
been made that it is a general practice in the Department for permanent officials and
extra clerks to divide payments. That is not true. Certain permanent clerks in
the Department of Interior I know have done so. As far as my knowledge is con-
cerned, it is that Mr. Burgess was pressed from time to time by permanent officials,
whom I may call juniors, to advance them ; and these juniors along with extra
clerks have to my knowledge been getting extra pay. Of course, I have heard the
evidence here, and it bas been brought out that other people got extra pay. I had
heard that, too, but not in any way that I care to say anything about.

1052. About what ?-That I heard that persons calling themselves officials of our
Department were certifying to accounts and taking part of the money themselves.

1053. You heard that ?-Yes; certainly.
1054. It it within your acknowledge as to who really were engaged in that ?-

I know from Mr. Nelson's sworn evidence that he did so. I have heard that others
did so, but I do not know of it.

1055. Do not know what ?-That they certified to accounts themselves and got
the money; but I know that they got moneyfrom cheques certified to by others.

1056. And shared with others?-I think the work was done by members of the
family or something of the kind. I would like to say a little more about the prac-
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tice of the Department as I know it. When I went in there in 1883 and 1884 that
practice was in existence. I did not think much about it then, but I have a great
deal since.

By Mr. Foster:
1057. At that time, when you went in, such a practice was in vogue ?-I under-

stand it was in vogue for years, and it is in vogue all through the Departments of
the Civil Service in the way I speak of-that is, permanent clerks earning small
salaries were receiving extra payments.

By Mr. Somerville:

1058. In contravention of the Statute ?-That depends upon the construction
put upon it. There has been a very strict construction put upon that clause of
the Civil Service Act.

By 3fr. Sproule:

1059. The Civil Service Act was only passed in 1882 ?-A. That was the practice,
as far as I know. I have heard talk, but I do not know. There is another point:
that extra work has not been distinguished before this Committee. It consisted of
two kinds-first, copies of papers, such as returns to Parliament, and other pur-
poses. For instance, when we have papers to send to the Commissioner we send
mere copies, and we furnish copies for many other purposes. A good deal of that,
however, has been donc away with of late. The next class is that spoken ofa, hav-
ing been done in the Department by permanents and the cheques being made out in
the name of other people for that work. So, there are two classes ofwork. The
class of work that was sworn to here the other day, for which permanent officials
were in the habit of certifving to their own accounts and dividing the cheques with
unfortunate extra clerks, is something I had only heard of, but did not know until I
heard it acknowledged here.

By Mr. Somerville:
1060. You sav, then, it was a common practice, according to your explanation,

in all the Departments ?-I have heard so ; but I do not know it.
1061. Heard so from parties in the other Departments ?-Just general talk.
1062. You know of io special cases?-I have been told that there were special

cases in the different Departments, if I would look in the Auditor-General's books; but
I did not wish to become a detective in this business,just because our own Department
had got into trouble.

1063. Did you certify to accounts ?-I certified to a great many accounts for
copies of papers, of returns to Parliament and copies of files that are sent to Com-
missioners, and copies of papers for other purposes. I bave also certified to one
account-that is, the account of Jane Hay.

1064. Who is she ?-The mother of a junior officiai in the Department, H. 11.
Rowatt.

1065. Who did the work ?-Rowatt. I will tell you ail I know about it. Mr.
Rowatt came to me afLer the death of the late Mr. Douglas, the Assistant Secretary.
He told me that he had been receiving sufficient extra work to make his salary up
to a stated figure, I think $600 or $700. His statement was that he bad resigned
bis position in the Public school, where he was receiving $600 or $650; that ho bad
been promised an equal position in the Department of the Interior; that after get-
ting into the Department, and on account of a rule in the Treasury Board, he could
only receive $400 ; that the difference had been made up to him by extra work done
by himself and the cheques issued in the maiden name of his mother. le told me
that Mr. Douglas had done that for him, and he said that he had been sent to me to
continue the practice.

1066. Who did he say sent him to you?-I knew that the practice was wrong
and I refused to have anything to do with it; but having found that his story was
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correct, I did it, and continued doing it. I continued doing it for three or four
months, and thon I told him this matter must be fixed, and that I would have
nothing more to do with it. Finally, I called him into my room and told him that
if he had not political friends to make this matter right I had, and I would see them.
He asked me to speak to them, and I spoke to one of them, and he was voted his
salary in Parliament.

1067. Who spoke to you ?-I knew it was wrong-that it was wrong with the
strict construction placed upon the Act, and I accept the full blame.

1068. When you refused to do this, and wanted authority, whom did you get
authority from ?--I spoke both to Mr. Burgess and to Mr. Hall about the matter.
They said it was all right, and what I understand was this: that any payments
allowed by either Mr. Hall or Mr. Burgess were as salary. I think myself it vas
salary. That is my own opinion, that it is not fixed what the working day is-that
it is not fixed when a man shall be brought back and when not. I may say, as a
permanent official of that Department, I have come back myself for five or six years,
and I have worked in that Department for between eight hundred and a thousand
nights. I have left Mr. Burgess working there occasionally until twelve and one
o'clock; I have seen him working there with Mr. Chisholm, and I have seen Mr.
Chisholn ill over it. We used to bring back juniors and extra clerks. Who told
them to come back I do not know. These extra clerks we could allow 50 cents an
hour, but the junior clerks we could not allow one cent. The result was that they
continually worried Mr. Hall and the Deputy of the Department for extra pay, and
in a moment of weakness he allowed it. This is all there is in this thing, except the
acknowledgment that certain permanent officials, getting good salaries-more than
twice as much as some of us, who are working our ears off-and sharing the extra
payments of these unfortunate mon, who are telling all they know. I know one man
who came to me and spoke to me nearly out of his mind. He was dismissed once
on my recommendation, because I thought ho was a poor clerk. He came back
afterwards on the influonce of Mr. McMaster, and he came to me at the first meeting
in this room. I refused to listen to his case. I said: " Tell the whole truth; tell all
you know; what makes you ask ?" He told me that Frank Nelson did not want him
to tell the truth.

1069. Did he say that he had been approached by Frank Nelson ?-He said that
Frank Nelson told hin tu say that ho had spent the money for hotel bills. I do not
know if that is true. I stopped him.

1070. What kind of a man is this McCabe ? Is ho reliable ?-I cannot tell you
that. He knew 1 had recommended his dismissal to the Deputy, and afterwards I
spoke to him about il, and said that since I knew ho was doing better work I was
sorry I had put him under that reflection.

1071. You know nothing against the man's character ?-I know nothing what-
ever against McCabe, except that ho is uncertain.

1072. Uncertain in his work?-I know nothing about his work.
107'. Uncertain in what ?-He has been worried about mon coming to him to

cover up things that there was no necessitv to cover up.

By Sir Richard Caritwright
1074. Do you consider there is nothing at all to cover up in the practice of en-

tering in the Public Accounts statements of account and moneys paid to people who
have not done the work ?-Certainly, or I would not have refused continuing to cer-
tify their accounts; but as far as I know, every dollar's worth of work certified in
that Department has been done.

By Mr. Somerville :
1075. Some of the witnesses who have been here say differently. Mr. McCabe

swore, that accouvs had been certified for work which had never been performed ?-
I am speaking of my own knowledge; I know nothing about that class of work,
except what 1 have beard.
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1076. Do you know Mrs. E. Shore?-I do not know ber.
1077. Did you ever certify to any accounts in ber name ?-I cannot tell until I

have seen them. Hundreds of accounts were brought to me to certify, and I paid
no attention to the name, provided the files were ail right.

1078. You would not remember Miss E. Berry ?-No ; I do not know what that
name is. I may say that possibly I know only a few of those accounts, because you must
understand that permanent officials came to me, knowing I had control of the returns
to Parliament, and if they presented their accounts I simply saw that the work was
done and certified the account.

By Mr. .Devlin:
1079. How long is it since you recommended the dismissal of McCabe ?-le

had been in the Department for about a year; I suppose it is five or six years ago.
1080. Since then you have known nothing against him ?-No. I may say, how-

ever, that with the exception of nodding to him and saying I was sorry I was so
harsh to him, I have not spoken to him since. le might speak to me out in the
corridor or on the street, and that's ail.

1081. H1e is an able and reliable man?-Yes.
1082. Are you aware that he was highly recommended to the Department ?-

By yourself?
1083. Oh, no. I do not even know him ?-I was told le was highly recoin-

mended to the Department.

By Mr. Somerville:
1084. Do you remember Turner presenting bis account and your refusing to cer-

tify it ?-I do. I certified some accounts in the name of Slighter. Very often I
gave him special work in connection with returns to Parlianient. I had an extra
clerk named Deacon, and when a certain return was required by Parliament involv-
ing carefully prepared statements I gave a portion to Deacon by Mi. Burgess' direc-
tion, and the other portion to Turner. I first went to Mr. Turner, as he was working
very hard, and asked him how much lie could do. He took the half of it, and I gave
him some more sheets and the balance to Deacon. Afterwards Mr. Douglas told me
that Mr. Turner was dissatisfied, and I then discovered that Mr. Turner vas getting
extra pay in the name of Mrs. Turner ?

1085. At the same time ?-I could not tell you if it was the same time. I may
have certified to some further accounts after that, but after this came to my know-
ledge I refused to certify any more.

1086. Were you instructed by any officer in the Department to continue to
certify accounts ?-No; it is just the general way of doing the work.

By Mr. Foster:
1087. You spoke about a view you had about that section of the Civil Service

Act. Will you explain what it is ?-Certainly. There is nothing to show what the
working out of'the Civil Service Act is. There is an Order in Council in existence,
and I believe a ruling of the Treasury Board, which authorizes a Deputy Minister to
bring back any official he likes. As far as my memory goes, I do not think it says
lie shall pay them or shall not. I want to say something else, if you will permit me.
Mr. Nelson, the other day, when before the Committee, stated in his evidence that
he had heard that somebody had said he was going for him. I do not say I go for
anvbody without cause. I was the man who said that. When I heard him sneering
at Mr. Henry for giving away this thing, as they stated, and acting like that, I did
say things about him and another that were perhaps hasty, but there was some
jUstification for it. These men had been behind the Deputy Minister; they had been
fed by him, he had given them lots of work, while other men doing more responsible
work were getting nothing, exceptin the proper way, and I felt very much hurt that
this reflection should have been brouglit on the whole Department by a few; because
I will say this, that there are in that Department 50 or 60 gentlemen with whom
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am proud to work. I therefore said I would give it to Nelson if I got the chance.
I wish my statement to be scattered as broadcast as his was scattered. The man
who will come here and deliberately say that he is getting extra work, that he is a
prominent officer of the Department, and mixes himself up with men in the IDepart-
ment who are doing work with which his cannot be compared, who admits that he
has taken advantage of his Deputy Minister, and that he has taken money from an
unfortunate Civil Service employé, who is getting only $400 or $500 a year, deserves
all I said of him, and I would like to say more and do more. I would rather be Mr.
Harry Palmer, or any other man who started this thing, than Mr. Frank Nelson,
to day.

Mr. PALMER.-I beg your pardon ; I did not start this thing.
Mr. ROTHELL-I did not say you did, but you have been blackened and made

a scapegoat in connection with this matter.

By Mr. Taylor :
1088. You state that an Order in Council exists by which the Deputy Minister

can call back any officia of the Department ?-Je can call back any official in the
Department, high or low. Some of the Civil Servants do as they are told; others,
perhaps, do not do everything ; and if I have donc anything wrong I take the respon-
sibilities on my own shoulders.

1089. Does the Civil Service Act make provision, in case a Deputy Minister
orders back a permanent clerk to do work, by which he can be paid ?-That depends
altogether upon the construction of the Act. I will not undertake to interpret
it; others can do with that.

By MIr. Lister :
1090. I understood you to say you never received any extra pay yourself?-Not

one dollar. That brings a matter to my mind which I will frankly state to the
Committee. It is one of the things which bas perhaps made me feel indignant at
somebody who said I was as bad a man as any of the rest of them. There is a small
account in the Auditor General's Report which gives the whole thing away. That
account is in the name of Mrs. T. M. Rothwell ; that is the name of my wife. I have
the good fortune or the bad fortune to have a wife who has a better head than
myself. Mr. Burgess, in 1890, told me to go to Banff on important business. My
salary is $1,450 a year, and although I have not a very large familyl hesitated, and
he asked me "what was the matter." I said "I do not want to go without my wife,"
and he said, "Take ber along." I said, "I cannot on the pittance allowed by the Civil
Service Act, $3.50 a day. I would have to stop at the Canadian Pacifie Railway hotel,
and the fare is considerable." I afterwards said to Mr. Burgess. "Supposing Mrs.
Rothwell does some extra work," and be kindly gave me $100 worth of work for ber.
I took the work and she did some 40 odd dollars worth herself. She did it her'self;
the cheque was made out in ber own name and she got the money. When I came
back: as the money did not come up to the $100, I paid back the difference. I paid
over $60 on account of personal expenses.

JOHN A. HIcKEY called, sworn and examined:-

By the Chairman :
1091. Your name is John A. Hickey?-Yes, sir; Mr. Palmer stated here now

in his evidence that I had used threats when we were notified to leave the Depart
ment. I would explain how the matter occurred.

Mr. LISTER.-I think Mi'. Somerville had better go on with the examination,
and let any explanations you have to make come after the evidence.

WITNESS.-I thought you would be kind enough to allow it, as Mr. Palmer was
granted the privilege. The occasion 1 refer to was after being notified by the
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Department our services were dispensed with on the 30th of June. Well, a few of
us met together, and we were discussing the matter. Of course, most of those
present felt naturally annoyed, I thought, on being dismissed so summarily, and I
said if 1 was not satisfied that there was absolute necessity for being dismissed at
the time I might be inclined to go for the Department, or to give them a raking
through the pr'ess on account of it; but being afterwards satisfied, I took no action
and done nothing. On the contrary, when Mr. Palmer was dismissed I endeavoured
to keep him as quiet as possible ; and Mr. Henry is here, he can testify to that. I
went on two occasions in order to intercede with the Deputy Minister to get him
back, because I apprehended trouble, as he had th'reatened trouble if he was not
taken back, and Mr. Henry seemed inclined to act; but on further consideration he
declined. Ie said he did not like to interfere in the matter, so Mr. Palmer then
stated to me he was prepared to give any explanation or any denial, or sign any
document, provided he would be taken back. Now, that is true, gentlemen, with
regard to the whole matter. Instead of encouraging him to go on, I done all I could
to dissuade him.

By 1fr. Somerville:

1092. Why did you dissuade him to go on ?-Because I did not consider it would
do any good, but only give a lot of trouble.

1093. To whom ?-To everyone of the Departments and evervone concerned.
1094. How many in the Department did you consider were concerned ?-The

whole Department.
1095. The wbole bouse? But whom do you consider was implicated? Was

the Minister implicated ?-No; I don't say anyone was implicated, but I say all this
confusion bas been made by his dismissal, as far as I know.

1096. What position did you hold in the Department? Are you there now?-
I am not.

1097. How long had you been in the service ?-Over seven years.
1098. And when were you dismissed ?-I was dismissed on the 30th June.
1099. You were an extra clerk?-Yes.
1100. I see in the Auditor General's Report for last year that you were paid for

365 days at $1.50 a day, and that for extra work you are down for 376 hours at 50
cents an hour,-that would be $188.00 Did you get all that money ?-No.

1101. You did not ?-The gentleman who was working with me.
1102. Who was the gentleman working wi th you ?-It was not always the same

party. Sometimes it would be a different clerk. I was acting under the instruc-
tions of MI. Henry.

1103. How much of the $188 did you get for yourself?-As far as I remember
I don't think I got more than balf that amount.

1104. About $74?-Yes.
1105. But cannot you be positive ?-As far as I remember. It is sometime

since, you know.
1106. Did you get the cheque si'gned ?-The cheque came out in my name ; I

gave half the amount to the party who was working with me.
1107. Did you draw the money yourself?-I did.
1108. Who did you give the money to ?-I gave it to tbe party who had the cheque.
1109. Who was the party ?-There was Mr. Connolly, I worked most of the

time with. I worked also with others.
1110. What is he ?-le is a permanent clerk. I don't know whether he was a

permanent clerk myself at that time.
1111. How much did you give to Mi. Connolly ?-Well I don'tremember precisely.
1112. Who else did you divide witb ?-I don't well remember, there were so

mranv of us.
1113. This one single transaction ?-The reason I remember is, I was more with

him than any one else.
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1114. This is a single transaction. Surely you can remember whom you shared
the money with ?-I doni't think it was the same person. They were all charged to me.

1115. But when you drew vour money out of the bank you knew how much
you put in your own cheque, did you not ?-I did.

1116. And you knew who you gave the rest to ?-As far as I know, -Mr. Counolly
is the only person I gave to.

1117. You shared with Mr. Connolly the whole of the $18S-he got the rest of
it ?-I would not say he got the whole of it.

1118. The whole of the rest ?-I would not say he got the whole of the rest, but
I know he got thegreatest portion of it.

By the Chairman :

1119. You say you divided the money with some other clerks. Surely you can
give us their names ?-I don't remember any other person but Mr, Connolly, he was
the one I worked principally with.

By Mr. Somerville:

1120. What others did you work with ?-I remember I worked with Mr. Curley;
he was an extra clerk.

1121. And he would not get any of it ?-Of course; he would get half.
1122. Not with your cheque; he had a cheque of his own ?-Yes.
1123. Who did you work with besides Mr. Connolly ?-Well, I didn't pay par.

ticular attention at the time.
1124. You must remember who you wor-ked with ?-Well, Mr. Connolly was the

principal person; of course, I worked with Mr. Curley, now I remember. Those are
the only two I remember.

1125. Was Mr. Curley a permanent clerk ?-No ; he is an extra clerk.
1126. You did not share with Mr. Curley ? What permanent clerk did you

work with ?--I happened this way: That Mr. Curley was away, and when he returned
we worked together.

1127. I am not speaking of extra clerks, I am speaking of permanent clerks.
What other permanent clerks did you work with ?-I don't remember any other.

1128. At all events, you only got $74 of this amount ?-Yes.
1129- How long have you been in the Department?-Over seven years.
1130. And you have been in the habit of earning this money in this way pre-

viously ?-I never received a cent of extra money in that seven years only this, and I
would not have received it onIy for a friend of mine who is down stairs in Mr.
Henry's office. It appears Mr. Henry always consideied the work would be better
done by permanent clerks. It was a particular kind of work, and could only be
done by experts, who were familiar with the work. It was most intricate and par-
ticular work; and I may say here that this work, although done by permanent clerks,
if extra had been called in it would have involved three times the expense, and it
would have taken a certain time to train them.

1131. That is your opinion. Are you a competentjudge ?-Mr. Henry is here, he
can testify to that. It would cost the Department three times the amount.

By Mr. Lister :
1132. You had made up your mind at this little meeting, you and a few of your

friends, to invoke the power of the press against this ?-No; I said if I was not satisfied
that it was necessary to dismiss us I might be inclined to do so. Being afterwards
satistied it was, we did not do so. The Deputy Minister afterwards explained at a
meeting downstairs, and fully satisfied me we had no reason to do so, and therefore
I would not take any action. Or I never wrote a scroll.

1133. Then it was on account of finding out there was no substantial reason
that you changed your mind from resenting it ?-I merely felt annoyed at the time,
as any one would under the circumstances.
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1134. And you were going into the press ?-I would afterwards, if I had been
treated unjustly.

1135. You found out afterwards that you had been treated justly ?-I did.
1136. Did you communicate that to the Minister ?-I had no communication

with the Deputy, or any other person whatever.
1137. It was a fearful threat to make. How rnany werc you?-I think there

were fourteen or fifteen of us.
1138. You were to do the writing, were you ?-I would have done the writing

myself. I considered I would be justified in doing it.
1139. What were you going to write about ?-I thought it was a piece of un-

necessary tyranny to send so many men adrift. and these men, a great many ofthem,
were untitted for other callings, and I thought it was very hard to be summarily
dismissed.

1140. You considered it was a fearful piece of tyranny ?-I considered if it was
unnecessary it would be tyranny.

1141. You were going to abandon the Government for doing it ?-I don't know
it would affect the stability ofthe Government, but at all events it would have satisfied
my feeling ?

1142. You were going to abandon the Government, eh ?-I don't know that it
would seriously affect the Government, but it would have relieved my feelings, any
way.

1143. Well, now, you were going to attack them, I suppose ?-Well I would con-
sider I would have perfect right; this is a free country.

1144. Were you going to attack them on the ground of thisdistribution of extra
pay ?-No; not on that account.

1145. You swear that was not in your mind ?-No.
1146. It was not to show the Department up ?-No; nothing whatever of that

kind.
1147. Nothing more than they were acting tyrannically with a few of your own

friends?-I thought they were acting summarily in dismissing us.
1148. You had no intention whatever of showing improper practices prevailing

in the Department ? You would not do it ?-I would not, and I done all i could to
restrain Palmer from doing it.

By Mr. Somerville:
1149. Why have you changed your mind ?-Because, as I said before, I was

satisfied with a proper dismissal.

By Mr. Lister:
1150. Now, bave you seen your friends-the gentlemen who met in that room ?

-- meet them occasionally.
1151. Every day ?-Not every day.
1152. Are you going back ?-I don't know that. Mr. Palmer drew up a petition,

but I wanted to do it in a legal and constitutional way and I drew up a petition my-
self, and we decided to give it to Mi. Pereira to put it into typewriting.

1153. You drafted it?-I drafted it.
1154. You were afraid Palmer's constitutional knowledge was not sufficient to

undertake that part of the work ?-Well, yes.
1155. Was Palmer present when you drafted it ?-lle was.
1156. It was a joint work ?-I done the principal portion of it myself. There

May have been some alterations made in it. I just dono it hastily, in a few minutes.
1157. You have been there for seven years, and you swear that only on one

occasion was there a cheque made out to you, the proceeds of which were divided
with a permanent clerk ?-As far as I remember.

1158. Do you swear that?-I do swear that, as far as I remember.
1159. Only on one occasion ?-There may have been more ; but 1 said before

that there may have been more.
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1160. Do you undertake now to swear that there were no more cases ?-I will
not ; I will not swear to anything but what I know to be true.

1161. And you do not know that ?-I do not.
1162. Who did you divide up with ?-with Connolly ?-Connolly and Curley.
1163. Why did you divide with Curley ?-He worked with me.
1164. He was an extra clerk ?-As I said before, we should bave worked, I think,

together. That was how the matter occurred. I remember we worked together,
but I forget the details.

By Mr. Bowell:

1165. I understood you to say that you divided with Mr. Curley because you
worked on a certain piece of work together and put in one account, which you
divided ?-Mr. Curley put in a cheque at one time for me and then I put in a cheque
for him.

1166. You were both extra clerks ?-Yes.

By Mr. Lister :

1167. Why should he put in an account for you ?-Because at the time it was
put in it was arranged that we took work alternately, week about. That is, when
we extra employés worked. We averaged about twenty hours a week.

1168. Then you would have two weeks in one cheque ?-No. The amount of
his week's work of ten hours at 50 cents would be $5, and my work at $5 would be
$10. We would make the cheque out for two weeks.

1169. You could have put your own account in ?-Yes.
1170. And he could have put his in ?-Yes; but it would only be a small matter

of a few dollars. I am prepared to say the work was faithfully and honestly done.
1171. Mr. Connolly was a permanent clerk ?-He was latterly.
1172. And he was at the time the cheque was made out to you ?-Hewas part of

the time, but I do not think he was a permanent clerk for the whole of the time.
1173. Was be a permanent clerk at the time the services were rendered for

which you got a cheque ?-As I said, he was for the most of the time; but I think
there was a portion of the time he was not.

1174. Was there any portion of it earned while he was a permanent clerk ?-
There was.

1175. Was he the only permanent clerk you divided with ?-There may have
been others, but be is the principal one I recollect.

1176. Was that last year?-Last year.
1177. You swear that you have no recollection of dividing up with permanent

clerks previous to last year ?-No.
1178. And that you never earned any extra pay yourself?-No; only on that

occasion.
1179. Did you ever net as a convenience for some permanent clerk who had

done work-to have a cheque made out in your name and go and draw the money
and give it to him, you doing none of the work yourself?-I may have done it, but
I do not remember.

1180. Do you swear you do not remember ?-I do not remember. I remember
one occasion I was approached to do it, but I did not.

1181. Was that lately?-It was about the last time we went to work there.
1182. Do you tell the Committee here that you never allowed your name to be

used for the purpose of drawing money for permanent clerks ?-As far as my
memory goes, I do not remember it. I remember distinctly that I refused when
asked, although I was conscious he did the work, and that it would be certified to by
Mr. Henry.

1183. Did you, during the time this conspiracy was hatched up ?-There was
no conspiracy.
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1184. Conference would be the botter word. Did you tell your friends, at the
time you held the conference, that you had received eheques for permanent clerks ?
-I do not remember.

1185. Will you swear you did not ?-I may have said something of the kind, but
I do not remember it.

1186. What is your present employment,-in the Civil Service ?-Not at present.
1187. Do you expect to receive employment ?-No; not from any Government

sources. I had been acting as insurance agent, and I have been a notary by pro-
fession.

1188. In Quebec ?-Yes.
1189. You have been in expectation of receiving employment again ?-There has

been no promise made to me.
1190. Did you ask ?-No ; but when I was dismissed I applied to some of my

friends-it is not necessary to mention the gentleman's names. I certainly tried to
get back again, but I found it was useless.

By Mr. Taylor:
1191. You made the statement here a few moments ago that all the employés

drew money in this way. What did you refer to,-all the employés in your room
or in the whole Department ?-I did not say that.

1192. That was the interpretation I put upon it, that all the employés of the
Department earned it in this way ?-I did not say it. In fact, I got no extra work
there myself except that year, although I had been seven years there. On one
occasion when I had been burned out here I applied for extra work and could iiot
get it. The Deputy told me that this extra work was only given to orphans and
widows, and persons in very distressed circumstances.

By Mr. Lister:

1193. You do not recollect being offered money for your name ?-No. If it had
been offered I would not have taken it.

JBy the Chairman :
1194. This work was faithfully performed that you spoke about as having been

done by Mr. Connolly ?-1 was earned faithfully.

By Mr. Denison :
1195. How many years were you engaged on the press ?-It was up the country.

It was not a journal of great importance. It was a paper conducted by Dr. Shannon.
It was the Eganville Enterprise.

Mr. T. G. ROTHWELL recalled and further examined:-

By Mr. Taylor:

1196. I wish to ask if all the accounts you certified to were for work actually
done and the money earned ?-Yes. I forgot to say that in the case I mentioned of
Mr. Rowatt I told him he would have to do the work again before I would certify
it, and he actually worked two hours for every one he was paid.

L. C. PEREIRA called, sworn and examined
By Mr. Somerville:

1197. What position do you occupy in the Department ?-Assistant Secretary
of the Department.

1198. How long have you been in the Department ?-Since the lst of January,
1883.

1199. What salary do you get ?-$1,800.
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1200. Is that the whole salary you get ?-That is the whole salary I am drawing
to-day.

1201. How is that money paid ?-That is my permanent salary.
1202. You are acting as Private Secretary ?-I was.
1203. But not now ?-No.
1204. When did that salary cease ?-30th June last.
1205. Who is Private Secretary now ?-I do not know.
1206. How long did you occupy the position of Private Secretary ?-I have

been Private Secretary under different Ministers.
1207. Can you remember when you were appointed ?-I came up first as Private

Secretary to Sir David Macpherson.
1208. Were you filling another appointment in the service ?-I was a second

class clerk in the service.
1209. I am informed that you have been in the habit of drawing money other

than your salary fron the Department. Is that the case ?-I have.
1210. In your name, or in what other names have you drawn money ?-In the

name of Lizzie Evans.
1211. Any others ?-Ellen Berry.
1212. Any others ?-No.
1213. Just those two ?-i es.
1214. You know Lucy Evans ?-No.
1215. Did you ever draw any money in the name of Lucy Evans ?-No.
1216. Where does Lizzie Evans live ?-She is my wife.
1217. Who is Miss Berry. Not your wife, too ?-That is an assumed nane.
1218. There is no such person ?-No.
1219. How did vou come to make out an account in Ellen Berry's name ?-I

would like to make some statement to the Cominittee.
1220. Answer the question first and make some statement afterwards. Very

well, then you may make your statement?-After the session, at the time of the
North-West Rebellion, the two private secretaries of the Minister of Militia had a
grant of $500 each for extra work, which was entailed upon them by the occurrence
of the North-West Rebellion. The late Minister of the Interior, the Hon. Thomas
White-who was subsequently made Minister-was asked on my behalf if a similar
compensation would be made to me, because it was represented to him that I had
certainly donc as much work as either of these two other secretaries, if not more.
My Minister said at the time, that he did not care to ask anything for his own
private secretary, as it would seem too much like a personal favour. He sub-
sequently, as I was informed by my Deputy Minister, authorized that a certain
amount of work should be given to my wife in compensation for the extra services I
had rendered, instead of asking for a grant for me. This extra work the Deputy
Minister allowed my wife to do from time to time as it could be found, and there
was an amount paid up to about $280 in that name.

1221. In which nane ?-Lizzie Evans. I may explain to the Committee, that
Evans is my wife's maiden name. The work up to about $260, I think

1222. What year was that in ?-That was up to the year ending 30th June,
1887.

1223. H1ow much did you get that year under the name of Lizzie Evans ?-
$280. In the spring of last year, 1890, I was very much pressed with work, and I
had made application to the Deputy Minister for some sort of assistance, and I
reminded him that my wife had not got the benefit of the whole of what the late
Minister had sanctioned to be given to her on my behalf, and he authorized me to
allow her to help me in my work to the extent of a further amount which would
about cover what the late Minister had sanctioned.

1224. How much did he sanction ?-He sanctioned at least $400, I know.
1225. A year ?-No, for the whole thing; and I am not sure that he did not say

that it might be extended to $600; but I have nothing to show for that and I am not
certain.
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1226. Have you anything to show for the $400 ?-The work that was done in
the spring of 1890, was done during April and May, and the account for it would
have been made out in rny wife's maiden name in the same manner.

1227. Ellen Berry ?-No; Lizzie Evans. I had incidentally heard some talk
about extra work, and had heard it mentioned in a peculiar way: " We know who
this man is and that man, and we know who Lizzie Evans is." I look upon myself
the responsibility, of which this Committee will be the judge, of not allowing my
wife's naine to appear any longer in the matter, and the account I made out myself
in Ellen Berry's name. When the choque was made out, I endorsed that cheque.
There is no such person as Ellen Berry. The work was donc by my wife and I took
the responsibility of making the account out and the cheque in that other name for
the reason which I have explained.

By Mr. Lister:
1228. You state that the Minister authorized you to do the extra work ?-Yes.
1229. That was for the balance between the $280 and the $400 ?-No. The

Deputy Minister authorized the balance of the work on the authority which he had
previously received from the late Minister. I would like to add to my statement
that with regard to the sanction given by the late Minister for the work to be given
to ny wife, I have the authority of the meniber for Cardwell, for making that state-
ment to the Committee.

By Mr. Somerville:
1230. When you had this work given to your wife, why did you call her " Miss

Lizzie Evans ?" What was that done for ?-1 did not think it was desirable to make
it public in any way that my wile was getting the work.

1231. For what reason did you not, if it was honestly earned? Why did you
object ?-For one reason I suppose that if it were known, very likely a number of
other permanent clerks might ask for the same thing.

1232. You state that the late Minister authorized you to get up to $400 ?-Yes,
up to $400; but I am not certain that he did not say it might go up to $600. I may
state that, because I have a note with me as to that.

1233. Whom did you get the information from that you were to be allowed to
go up to $600 ?-The Deputy Minister said that he thought that that authority had
been given. He was not quite positive on the point, but he was certainly positive
about the amount of $400.

1234. How did you come to draw more than $400 ?-I did it under the authority
of the Deputy Minister, because he was under the impression, and I bave no doubt
he had good grounds for having that impression, that the Minister had said it might
go up to $600.

1235. You were more interested in this than the Deputy Minister, but your
impression was that it was $400 ?-No, Sir; what I said was that I knew that I had
something to show it was up to $400, but beyond that I had nothing except the
impression, but what I received from the Deputy Minister.

1236. Who was present beside the Minister and yourself when this understand-
img was come to ?-Nobody else was present.

1237. Was the Deputy Minister not present?-I presume the Deputy Minister
had ar interview with the Minister because he conveyed the information to me.

1238. After you had had a consultation with the Minister?-I had had several
consultations with the Minister about it.

By Mr. Haggart:
1239. I understood you to say that you had something to show that that arran-

gement was made. What do you mean by that. Have you anything in writing
respecting that $400 ?-I have shown the member for Cardwell confidential corres-
pondence with the late Minister's brother which I think will satisfy him thatit bears
Out my statement.
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SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT-I think that correspondence should be produced,
Mr. Chairman.

WITNESS-If the member for Cardwell has no objections I have no objections.
It was a letter written by the late Minister to his brother at the time the arrange-
ment was made. le was helping me fnancially and the money was paid to him
out of this extra money.

By Mr. Somerville:
1240. Repaid to whom ?-To Mr. Richard White, of Montreal.
1241. Then you were in financial difficulties ?-I had borrowed some moncy

from him.

By the Chairman:
1242. Is this letter in your possession now ?-The correspondence is in the pos-

session of the Deputy Minister. It is a letter in his private letter book. I have a
copy of it.

Mr. R. S. WHITE, M.P.-Perhaps I may be allowed to say that I knew notbing
of the existence of this letter until yesterday, when in the course of conversation
with me, Mr. Pereira showed me this letter written by Mr. Burgess to Mr. Richard
White of Montreal. Of the statements in that letter, I have no doubt as to their
truth, but I never saw the letter or knew it was in existence until yesterday. I am
not in a position to authorize Mr. Pereira to produce it, but I am satisfied Mr.
Burgess' statements contained in it are correct.

1243. Mr. SOMERVILLE (to witness). You have a copy of that letter in your
possession ?-Yes.

1244. You have it with you ?-Yes.
Mr. SOMERVILLE.-I think we ought to have the copy of that letter produced.
After soine discussion upon the point the Chairman ruled that the Committee

had no authority to compel the witness to produce this copy of the letter, but that
Mr. Burgess could produce it if he cared to do so.

WITNESS-If the Committee will allow me I might say that the letter contains
other personal matters which have no bearing whatever on the subject-matter of the
conversation.

By Mr. Somerville:
1245. When did you first commence drawing any extra money in your wife's

name or in anyone else's name ?-I had drawn money in her name for work that
she lad done previously to this.

1246. What time did you commence to draw that ?-I have no note of that. I
have no doubt the Auditor General's Report will show.

1247. Did you draw any in 1883-84 ?-1 cannot say. I have not made an
examination of the Auditor's Report to see.

1248. But you certainly could remember the year in which you commenced to
draw this extra money ?-I cannot say without referring to the Auditor's Report.

1249. But you did draw moneys before the arrangement was made with the late
Minister which you have spoken of ?-Yes, there have been amounts drawn.

1250. In the name of your wife ?-Yes.
1251. And in the name of anyone else ?-In the name of Ellen Berry, as I stated.

In the spring of 1890.

By Mr. Lister:
1252. Is that the first time Ellen Berry's name appeared in 1890 ?-Yes.
1253. Previously to that time, in whose name were the cheques made ?-In

Lizzie Evans' name.
1254-5. And only in her name ?-Yes.
1256. For what services were the payments previous to the arrangement made

by the late Minister ?-They were all made for extra work.
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By Mr. Somerville:

1257. According to the Auditor General's Report for 1883-84, I see, " Miss Lizzie
Evans, $120.20." You got that moniey ?-No doubt I did.

1258. By whose authority did you get that work ?-Of course, I got it by the
authority of the Deputy Minister.

By Sir Richard Cartwright:
1259. Were you not aware that it was contrary to the Civil Service Act to

receive pay for work donc in that way?- do not know that I was. I donotthink
that I had ever looked at the Civil Service Act at that time.

1260. You took an oath when you entered the Service ?-I did not take an oath
when I entered the Service, and I do not think I did until quite recently.

1261. This was merely a subterfuge on your part ?-1 want the Committee to
understand that my wife did that work; and as to what the late Minisier authorized,
le authorized it as compensation for the extra labour performed during the session
whlen the work of the Rebellion was on the Department, and that the work had
actually to be done over twice so that it might be really her own.

1262. But with respect to the previous payments ?-That was for extra work
done by my wife.

By Mr. Chapleau:
1263. You were compensated for extra work you had done ?-Yes.
1264. And to compensate you for the extra work you had done your wife had

to do that extra work ?-Quite so.
1265. You certified to vour wife's accounts ?-I did in one case-certainly.
1266. When she did the work?-In the case of Ellen Berry I did.

By Mr. IHyman:
1267. Did Ellen Berry do the work?-No; the work was donc by my wife.

Ellen Berrv represented my wife.

By -Mr. Somerville:
1268. What I understand you is, that this work done in the name of Ellen

Berry, was done by your wife ?-Yes.
1269. And when she did the work you certified the account was correct ?-I

did in the case of Ellen Berry.
1270. In every instance ?-No; in no other instance.
1271. Only the payments to Ellen Berry ?-Yes ; just the two.
1272. Who had the checking of the work ?-I checked the work myself, because

I was the only person who knew what had been done.
1*23. Did not you submit that to your superior ?-As a matter of fact there was

nobody to submit work of that kind to.
1274. Who knew in the Departnent that you were certifying to your wife's

work ?-I did not know if the Deputy Minister knew I certified these particular
accounts.

1275. Who sent the work to your wife ?-I took the work to my wife myself.
I nay say to the Committee that there is not one night in the month for all the
years I1have worked here-and I was appointed in 1883-that I have not taken work
homne my-self, altogether irrespective of that which my wife did.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant) :
1276. Did you select the work, or did your superior officer select it ?-I selected

the work.

By Mr. Somerville:
1277. You selected the work, took it home, and afterwards when it was done,

you certified to the account in this fictitious name ?-Yes.
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By Mr. Foster:

1278. For ail that work, whether before ibis arrangement with the Minister, or
after, which bas been done, and paid foi, either in the name of'Lizzie Evans or Ellen
Berry, the actual work was done by your wife?-The actual work was done in
every case.

1279. And certified to by you ?-Certified by me in some eases.
1280. And in other cases ?-In other cases the work was done.
1281. It was work iecessary for the Department ?-Yes; it helped me and saved

me a good deal of my time. It would have necessitated employing an assistant for
me if it had not been given to my wife in that way.

By Mr. Foster:

1282. So in no case did you use your wife's name-Ellen Berry's name-as a
mere convenience to draw sums for yourself ?-No-never.

By Mr. Chîapleau:

1283. There was no fiutitious account?--There were no fictitious accounts.

By Mr. Lister:

1284. You said you took work home and your wife and yourself did it ?-Yes.
1285. That is so, is it?-Yes.
1286. I don't care how much your wife and you did, but the work was done

between you ?-The work was done.
1287. The account was made out in her name and certified to by you ?-In

some cases.
1288. In the two cases to Ellen Berry?-Yes.
1289. Part of that money was for work that had been done by you ?-The whole

of it was work done by my wife.
1290. You say you took work home and your wife and you did it ?-I always

took work home.
1291. Did you do any part of it ?-My wife did it.

By Mr. Bowell:
1292. What we want to know is did you do any of the work for which you

reccived mouney under your wife's name ?-What I wish the Committee to understand
is this-whatever work was charged for was amply covered by the work done by
my wife.

By Mr. Lister
1293. Supposing you took $100 worth of work home, did you and your wife

work on that together ?-Whatever she would have done would have amounted to
the value of $100.

1294. And it was for that account only ?-For that account only.
1295. And there was no part of your work included in the accounts of Ellen

Berry ?-Not at all.
1296. You did none of that work yourself ?-None. That was all work she did

for me.
1297. Then I understand you did none of the work at all ?-No.
1298. And the bills made out to Ellen Berry were for work done by your wife ?

-Yes.
1299. None of which you did ?-None of which I did.
1300. Who certified to the accounts made in the name of Lizzie Evan ?-I

cannot tell, unless I see the accounts. I may have certified to some ofthemi.
Mr. SOMERVILLE.-These accounts are not here.
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By Mr. Lister:

1301. You cannot tell. They were certifi.ed to, at all events ?-Yes.
1302. You may have certified you say to some of thei ?-I may have donc so, but

I cannot recollect.
1303. If you did not certify who did ?--Some officer in the Department.

By Mr. Bowel l :
1304. I understood you to say you take work to do at home for which you make

no extra charge ?-I have done that until perhaps the beginning of this year every
night of my life since I have been here.

By Mr. Somerville :
1305. low many years ?--Since lst January, 1883.
1306. Since 1st January, 1883, up to when ?-Up to till towards the spring of

this year.
1307. You were so busy in performing departmental work you had to take it

home every night ?--I would lii<e to say that, perhaps a night or two diring the
month I might not do so.

1308. What kind of work would this be ?--Private secretary's work and depart-
mental work.

1309. That is what I want to get at. I thought if you were so busy doing
departmental work at that tine you could not do much work as private secretary ?
-I filled the two positions together. I may say, during the time I was working as
private secretary my Minister's system was to take the information from the papers
himself in a great measure ; and that necessitated his going through all the papers.
In almost every case he nad to deal with he preferred to do that, and to answer the
letters fully himself, according to the facts as they appeared in the correspondence,
rather than simply to send an acknowledgmet and have the bulk of the work donc
as a departmental matter.

By the Chairman:

1310. That was Mr. White?--Yes, Mr. White, and the previous Minister.

By 3fr. Paterson (Brant) :
1311. When did you get that sum of $400 that has been paid away back in

1882 or 1883?-That sum of $400 was paid after the North-West Rebellion.
1312. Because some clerks in the Militia Departnent had got it, you thought

you were entitied to it?-Two private secretaries in the Militia Department got
$500 each.

1313. It was thought you should have the same ?--My Minister thought I
should have got compensation.

1314. What year was that in ?-It must have been in 1886.
1315. Was that certified to as work already done, or was there work given?-It

was the late Minister who authorized the Deputy Minister to give extra work to my
wife as compensation to me for his not being able to ask for a grant for me. The
work was all done over again, and, as a matter of fact, in that way the money was
really earned twice.

1316. Thus you thought if you were entitled to the first grant it was really
imposing upon you to require you to do extra work in order to make payment
possible ?-I did not think I was imposed upon.

1317. But you thought you were not dealt with as justly as the others ?-I
thought i was as much entitled to it as the other secretaries were.

1318. And the Minister agreed to that ?-Yes; he agreed, and stipulated I should
do the work over again, and he explained his reasons for not asking for a grant,
which was it was like asking a personal favour for himself if he asked it for his
private secretary.
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By MIr. Foster:
1319. So your compensation was-really a privilege to your wife to earn $400,

which she did ?-Yes.

By Mr. Hyman:

1320. You had taken that privilege before this. What was the objeet in asking
the Minister to do it again ?-No; I was never in a position to give out work myself.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant) :
1321. Who selected the work that your wife did for the$400, did you select that

yourself ?-Yes.
1322. Did any other officer know the amount she was doing ?-They may have,

some of them.
1323. But it was under your charge ?-Yes, under my charge.

By Mr. Lister :

1324. The first work done in 1883 was done by your wife ?-Yes.
1325. And it was selected by you ?-It may have been selected by me.
1326. What about that choque in 1883, that was to Lizzie Evans ?-Yes.

By Mr. Somerville :

1327. You thought you were insufficiently paid, Mr. Pereira ?-I thought I had
done a great deal of extra work which my salary did not cover, during the two
sessions of the Rebellion, and in view of the grant that had been made to the two
private secretaries of one single Minister 1 thought, and 1 had every rcaon to
suppose, my Minister concurred in my view of the case.

By Mr. Lister :
1328. Ail this money I think you said went to Mr. Richard White ?-No, sir,

not ail of it.
1329. The greater part of it, then ? I cannot tell you for a moment how mucli

of it; but when le knew this arrangement had been made, lie was kind enough to
help me through by an advanee, and it was paid by cash.

1330. When he knew you had made this arrangement with the Minister lie ad-
vanced you money, and le was repaid out of the proceeds of this work done ?-Mr.
Richard White did. le was in constant communication with his brother and would
not have made the advance 'o me if the arrangement had not been made. I don't
know if I did before, but I would like to make it quite plain, that the Deputy Minis-
ter although be had authorised the work in) the spring of 1890, that my wife should
get the work, he did not know-and 1 don't know that he knows until I appeared
before the Committee this iorning-that the account was made out in any ditferent
iame than ny wife's. I took the full responsibility of'doing that, and lie did not know
that I had used any other naine than my wife's maiden name.

By Mr. Sonerville:
1331. Did you ever receive any portion of the cheque made payable to Nir. Hum-

phreys ?-Never.
1332. Are you sure of that ?-I am quite sure. As Mr. Humphreys mme has

been mentioned I certified lo an account for Humphreys, I may say for extra work
and the reason why I did so was because Le informed me Mr. Henry had refused to
certifv to it. He did not give me any other reason. He simply asked me if I would
certify to it, and I asked him the whole of the circumstances, and reasons why he
was getting this work, because it was the first time I knew le was getting it, an*d I
made him explain fully to me what he was doing, and I was aware-as I never left
the iDepartment before six o'clock every evening-he was constantly engaged there
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doing work after hours, and I satisfied myself he was doing this work, else I should
not have certified Io the account, but I know I have never receiv ed a cent of it and
know nothinag about it.

1333. That would be this account of Humphreys in 1889-90 for 776 houis at 50
cents would it ?-I don't know, I fincy the Committee are under perhaps, a mis-
apprehension about these accounts. Probably that would be made iii montbly pay-
mients.

1334. Did vou ever receive a consideraion fron a man named Walter latch
for rcommending bis aniual iniease ?-No.

1335. You never received any consideration ?-No; Mr. IIatcb came to nie-
he bad been able to do sone departmental work which I had been able to fiid for
hin-and he came to me and said that he bad not been getting bis increase for sonie
Vears, and asked me if I would recommend hirn.

By Mr. Foster:

1336. Was he a permanent clerk ?-He was a permanent clerk. He had not
beeni doing a very great deal of work in the Department, I thought simply, perhaps,
tiough want of qualification for it to some extent, but I found that I could give
him work which he could make himself useful at, and after he had been at it for
sone time he asked me if, in view of his being able to do some work, I was not able
te recommend his application for his ordinary statutory increase. I said if he
would put in an application to the Secretary I would state to the Secretary exactly
what he was doing. That is what I did.

1337. He had not been receiving his statutory inercase for some time ?-IIe
Lad not been receiving bis statutory increase for some tinie.

1338. He bas received his statutory increase since ho spoke to you ?-Yes, all
I did was to hand his application over to the Secretary, and I simply stated what
1 knew to be just to the man, because I knew ho was trying to do what he could in
his work. I could not do anything else than hand his application over to the
Seretary.

1339. Why was he not getting his statutory increase the same as other clerks?
-That is not a matter I had anything to do with.

1340. What kind of work does this man Hlatch do ?-What I give over to Mr.
latc, as I can find it, is correspondence. If it is not woirying the Committee, I
would like to say what I do is this; to take a fyle and write a letter for hLim in)
shorthand. I write it in shorthand myself and send it up to hin and he can type-
write it froin that.

1341. From the shorthand ?-Yes. The reason for my work being somewhat
ligliter now is that I have taught three or four of my shorthaind writers to do that,
and I ean do a great deal of work at night in that way. I write the letters iii short-
hand and they can read it.

1342. Is that the principal work this man lias to do?-That is the principal
work ho has to do.

1343. What is bis grade ?-Third class clerk.
1344. Is he employed pretty steadily in doing this work for vou ?--Yes.
1345. How many hours does le work ?-He is there duuring official hours.
1346. I have been informed ho does not do an hour's work a day ?-le is not

mn my room and I am not the head of the Secretary's branch, but as far as I an able
I have kept him employed.

1347. Was it your duty to keep him employed ?-Yes, as far as I am able.
1348. Was he under you ?-He was more inmediately under the Secretary of

the Department.
1349. If you did not find work for hirn, was it anybody else's duty to find work

for lin ?-I do not know. That is a matter for the head of the Departmeit to say.
1350. He was supposed to work under your instruction ?-Under the instruction

of the Secretary. I am only the Assistant Secretary of the fDepartment.
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1351. Did the Secrotary instruct you that you were to have the services ofthis
man Hatch under your command ?-He never instructed me, but looked to me to
try and utilize everybody in the Department.

1352. Is it then a tact, that this man latch was working under you princi.
pally ?-Not urider me principally.

1353. low much work does Mr. Hatch do for you daily ?-I cannot say that.

By Mr. Bowell:

1354. Did you recormend Mr. latch's statutory increase to be paid ?-When
Mr. Hatch put in his application he asked me if I world hand it to the Secretary of
the I)epartment, to whom it was addressed, and if I could do so to recommend it.

1355. Did you ?-1 said I would state exactly what the facts of the case were.
I did reconmend it.

1356. Did you do that in consideration of being paid by Hatch ?-No, sir, I did
not.

1357. You did not get anything for that ?-No, sir, nothing whatever. I did it
simply as a iatter of justice to the ian.

By Mr. Somerville:

1358. No consideration from the man at ail ?-No.

By Mr. Bowell :
1359. You borrowed no money from himn ?-No ; I have borrowed no noney

from Mr. latch.

B Mr. Paterson (Brant):
1360. What rule prevails in the Department about certifying to accounts ? low

many are allowed to certify to accounts ?-I do not know that I an quite competent
to answer that question.

1361. I understood you to state that Mr. Henry had declined to certify to an
account of Mr. Humphreys. Did you say that ?-Yes; that was what Mr. Hum-
phrey told me

1362. But it was Mr. Henry's place to certify to that particular account ?-I do
not know that it was his place. What I understood was that Mr. Henry, would not
certify because some of the other mon wanted to be paid.

1363. It seems to me a strange thing that he should go to Mr. Henry unless Mr.
lenry was the right man to certify. Does the rule of the Departmenît allow that if
a superior officer does not eertify to an account the clerk may go to sone other per-
son and have him certify, and his account will be paid on that certificate ?-I think
if a permanent clerk in any position in the Department was satisfied that the work
he was asked to certify to was done-as in this case I satisfied myself it was-he
would have the power to do so.

1364. Any permanent clerk ?-I am not in a position to say that.
1365. Is it your belief that any permanent clerk would have the power to cer-

tify to an account ?-I am not sure about that.
1366. 1 an only trying to find out the rule of the Department. To this work

which Mr. lumphreys brought to you, Mr. Henry had been asked to certify. Why
did he go to Mr. Henry first? Did Mr. Henry give out that work to him ?-It was
extra work on the books.

1367. Who should assist Mr. Humphreys on that ?-Mr. Henry, I presume.
1368. Then Mr. Henry surely should have certified to that account that he had

authorized. I want to know what rule of the Department permitted him to go to
you and how your certificate passed muster. is every officer who knows nothing
about anything to have the power to pass what an officer who does know refuses?-
In that case it was the fact. But it was not because I knew nothing about it. I satis-
fied myself first.
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1369. If you had not satisfied yourself, or if it had happened to be somebody
else they might have donc it too ?-I cannot say how other clerks would have acted.

1370. In that case this man was working under Mr. Henry and Mr. Henry
declined to certify ?-Not because the work was not done.

1371 But ho declined to certify ?-Yet.
1372. And you knowing nothing of the matter yourself, except when the natter

was brought to you, certified ?-I think I have stated that from the fact of my being
just across the passage

1373. But your work was entirely different ?-Yes.
1374. He came to you with this account, ani said: " Mr. Henry will not certify

to it." I am not finding fault with you. I want to find ont if it was the rule of the
Department. You certified to it, first satisfýying yourself that the work had been
donc. Is there any supervision over and above this certificate of permanent clerks
as to how this is done, and whether it is to be done under certain jurisdiction. The
mere fact of any officer's name being on the account, does that pass muster in the
highest quarter? Can any one ofyou in coinmmand supersede any official, although
you have not given the work yourselves ?-I think they were satistied the work had
been done, and it was not for that reason that the person who gave the work out
would not certify. It was simply because MUr. Henry declined to certify, because
others would want the same thing.

By -Mr. Hyman:
1375. Did you take occasion to ascertain from Mr. Henry why he refused to

certify Humphreys' account ?-I took Humphreys' word for it.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant) :
1376. When this work was certified to whom did your certificate pass ? What

official does it then go to ?--To the Accountant.
13l7. Was it any part of the Accountant's duty to go beyond any officer of the

Department in regard to the certitying of accounts, or is that a suflicient authority
fbr him ?--f do not know what instructions the Accountant may have.

1378. But in that case there was no inquiry made by the accountant ?-No.

By Sir Richard Cartwright :

1379. I understood you to say that you did not go to Mr. Henry, who is an
officer of considerable rank in your Department, and ask him why he refused to cer-
tify the account. You had no communication with Mr. Henry ?-No, sir ; partly
because I knew this man was working from day to day.

1380. Mr. lumphreys was a temporary clerk ?-Yes.
1381. And from what you tel[ us, it appears the practice of the Department is

this-that a temporary clerk comes to you after his superior, Mr. Henry, declines to
certify the account and you certify to it ?-I certified to it.

1382. Mr. Henry is an independent officer, as far as you are concerred ?-Yes.
1383. And you, the Assistant Seeretary of the Department, third in command,

(1 nlot deem it necessary to hold any communication with MUr. Henry as to the
reasons for his declining to certify to Humphreys' account ?-I did not think it was
necessary, because I knew this extra work was being done. I had the evidence of it
lyself.

1384. As a matter of discipline in the Department, do notyou think an officer in
yOur position, when he finds for any reason that an officer of high grade, if not of
co-ordinate degree, declines to certify to an account, as a matter of business,that you
should have had some communication with Henry about it ?-As a matter of business
and courtesy, I admit perhaps that I should have done so.

1385. You have already told us you believe Mr. Humphreys ?-I knew Humphreys
Was working there. I think I may say that the Registry branch is in a measure
just as much under the control of the Secretary's branch, because the Secretary has
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really charge of all the correspondence, and must necessarily, therefore, have charge
of all the files-must have access to them, in order to get information.

1386. It might be a different thing if you had consulted with Mr. Henry, and
then in the exercise of your discretion, after hearing his decision, youi had chosen to
over-ruile it. That is a thing which may or may not have been done with pro-
priety under a sense of your responsibility. I an putting the question to you,
however, whether vou, as one of the principal officers of the Departmnent, should not
in such circumstances have communicated to Mi. Henry, who was the officer who
gave the work to IIumphreys ?-I have stated already that as a inatter of bisinless
and courtesy it would have been better, but in this particular case Mu. Humphreys
stated the reason why Mr. Henry declined to certify to the account.

1387. You have stated a dozen tines that Humphreys gave the reasons, but I do
not care a straw for that. The question I put is : whether or not the rules of your
Department are so loose and so lax that when an officer of that Department, having
given work to a elerk, deelines to certify the acco unt, and you certify to it without
the common courtesy and business precaution of conmunicating with the chief who
gave the work out ?-1 think I admitted that I recognîized that.

1388. That you had donc wrong ?-No; not that I had donc wrong ; but that, as
a matter of business courtesy, it would have been better to have asked Mr. Henry
about it. I woiild have done so in any ordinary case, but in this case 1 knew the
work was donc.

By Mr. Foster
1389. Did you do that more than once ?-I do not think that I did.
1390. Then, from this one transaction it would not be fair to deduce that this

was the general practice in the Department ?-Not so far as my experience goes.

By Mr. Lister:

1391. As I understand it, you have permanent clerks and extra clerks in the
Department ?-Yes.

1392. And the extra clerks are doing work under some of the permanent clerks ?
-Not neeessarily ; they are doing work generally.

1393. Supposing you have someone in your office doing work under you, you,
as a permanent clerk, would certify to that work ?-Certainly.

1394. Does that prevail all through the Department ?-I do not know; J am
not in a position to know.

1395. Then, w"hat right had you to certify to that account at all ?-Because I
knew the work had been donc.

1396. But not under your instructions ?-I knew it was donc.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant):
1397. Are you the superior office r of Mr. lenry ?-I do not know; 1 could not

say; but I did not mean, by my certifying to that account, to challenge Mr. Henry's
authority in any way.

1398. By your rank, could you over-rule Mr. Henry in any way ?-I do not
know about that.

By the Chairman:

1399. About this matter of Walter Hatch: there were two statements made by
Mr. Somerville. One was that you took money from latch to get him an increase in
salary. That you have denied upon oath. The second statement is, that latch did
not do an hour's work every day, and you say you recommended him for a statutory
increase. Did you know what work he did, or had you a general idea ?-Certainly
I did.

1400. Did he do more than an hour's work every day ?-Yes.
1401. Two hours ?-Yes.
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1402. Four houis-did he do a pretty good day's work every day ?-I think he
did a fair day's work for bis ability.

By Mr. Somerville :

1403. For bis ability ?-Every body bas not got the same ability.

By Sir Richard Cartwright:

1404. What time did Mr. Hatch enter the service ?-I do not know, sir; ho has
been there a long time.

1405. Longer than yourself'?-I cannot say.

By Mr. Somerville:
1406. You say in your evidence that you used to take work home to your bouse

to do in the evenings, and also work for your wife ?-Yes.
1407. You state that you did that nearly every evening ?-I said I did my own

work inyself.
1408. And you worked every evening ?-Yes.
1409. Would that be ail the year round ?-Pretty nearly all year round.
1410. Previous to 1890 were you working at home nearly all the year round ?

-Yes, except that theie might be a few nights that I have not worked at home.
1411. You say you were at home nearly every night in the year, with one or two

exceptions ?-Yes.
1412. This man Humphreys put in 77") hours at 50 cents an hour. Now, if he

was paid for doing work 776 hours at 50 cents, and you were working extra hours at
home, how could you be cognizant of the fact that ho was working extra hours ?-
Perhaps you do not remember that the office hours are from 10 to 4. Mr. Hum-
phreys, 1 know that, lor the account I ceitified was working between 4 and 6.

1413. And you were still in the Department then ?-Yes.
1414. Are you aware that in the evidence given by he Deputy Minister before

this Committee, -Mr. Burgess explained that this man Hiumphreys was paid this 50
cents as a consideration for bis excellent qualities as a clerk, and not for extra work
at al ?-I know that Mr. lumphreys was an exceedingly good man, and that he
was working over hours. I do not know the reasons that may have been given for
bis getting the extra 50 cents.

MR. BURGESS-The fact is, that in 1887 Mr. Humphreys was paid an extra 50
cents a day because he was a superior clerk to those who were getting $1.50 a day.

By Mr. Chapleau:
1415. You have mentioned your work outside of this Department. You were

a Departmental clerk at the same time that you were Private Secretary ?-Yes.
1416. And for the work you did, at home did you receive any consideration ?-

None at all.
1417. What were your ordinary office hours in the Department ?-The official

hours were from 10 to 4.
1418. But you were in the Department up to what time ?-I never left the

Department before 6 and sometimes even 7 o'clock.
1419. Did you receive any remuneration ?-Nothing, except this favour I have

spoken of.

By Mr. White (Cardwell):
1420. J desire to understand a little more clearly this arrangement which you

say was made with the late Minister. It was for an allowance of $400 ?-That was
the amount in the aggregate.

1421. And the work was to be performed by Mrs. Pereria, and was to be done
over again to be earned ?-Yes.

1422. And it was earned over again-every dollar of it ?-Yes.
89
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1423. If Mrs. Pereira had not been employed, wouIld some one else have been
engaged ?-Certainly; a second-class clerk would have been necessary to do the
work, and that would have involved an expense of $1,000 a year.

1424. There was no loss to the Treasury in consequence of this arrangement ?
Was that arrangement in contravention of the Civil Service Act ?-I cannot say
that ; I am not clever enough to interpret the Civil Service Act.

1425. You say the cheque was made out in the name ofLizzie Evans ?--Yes;
it was my wif'es maiden naine.

1426. Had the cheques passed under the notice of the late Minister ?-No ; I
don't think so. After he had given bis consent to the arrangement he had nothing
further to do with it afterwards.

1427. I understand you said that most of this money, which amounted in the
aggregate to $280-that was the amount earned-and that the whole of this $280
earned was subsequently paid to Mr. Richard White, of Montreal ?-I cannot say
how much.

1428. Was the late Minister a party to the arrangement?-Not that I know of
at al]. It is quite possible he was not. It was an arrangement between myself and
Mr. Richard White.

1429. And it was made subsequent to the arrangement that the Minister should
give compensation for Mrs. Pereira's work ?-It was after Mr. Richard White had
given his authority to it.

1430. And who gave the information to Mr. Richard White ?-The Deputy
Minister did.

1431. Not Mr. Thomas White himself ?-No.

By Mr. Hyman :
1432. In regard to that-Humphreys' account of $200, you spoke of certifying

to it ?-I did not speak of certifying to it.
1433. What was the amount ?-It was probably only a small amount.
1434. What reason did Mr. llumphreys give to you for Mr. Henry not certi-

fying to it ?-As far as I recollect, the reason he gave was that Mr. lenry thought if
he got extra work or extra pay that others in bis rooin should get it too. Well, I
knew of course that was a matter for the Deputy Minister or the Minister. That
was nothing to Mr. Henry or myself, and I knew this work was being done by Mr.
Humphreys.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant):

1435. Mr. Henry thought there were others in theroon entitled to this work as
vell as Mr. Humphreys ?-That was the reason Mr. Henry gave me.

By Mr. Lister :
1436. You certified to the 766 hours for Mr. Humphreys account ?-I don't

know that I certified to it. That is an account for the whole year.
1437. This is the aggregate ?-Yes; but what I certified to might be only for 50

or 60 hours.

Mr. BURGESS recalled.

By Mfr. Foster:

1438. There were some questions as to what was the practice of the Department
in this matter of certifying. One case was proved, in which Mr. Pereira certified to
an account. In view of that special case, the rule might be deduced from it of con-
siderable looseness. Would you state what is the practice in your Department in
reference to certifying and paying accounts ?-Only the clerk who is in charge of
the roon in which the work is performed certifies. Take Mr. Henry, for example:
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be is a first-class clerk, drawing the sane pay as Mr. Pereira. A certificate fr'om
him to me that the work had been performed in bis rooin would be a satisfactory
certificate.

By Mr. Hyman:

1439. Can you tell me if this account Mr. Pereira speaks of passed through by
this rule ?-If it was certified to by Mr. Pereira I would be perfectly satisfied. le
is an officer of that standing. His certificate would have to be taken, or the Depart-
ment could not be run.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant)

1440. There is no supervision ?-Certainly there is a supervision.
1441. Well, why was this rule not adopted ?
Mr. FosTER.-There was no reason 10 adopt it.
Mr. LIsTER.-Ile said he had the right to certify to it.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant) :

1442. Hlad he the right to certify to an account with whieh he had nothing to
do ?-Both of these gentlemen are in the same br'anch of the Department. The
room in which the one man works is right opposite the other nan's room.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIG'T.-Yes ; but that would n1ot enable a man t0 see
through the wall, or whether the work was donc ?

The WITNESS.-They are engaged in exactly the sanie class of work. If Mr.
Pereira wanted any papers.he either goes or sends into Mr, Henry's room for them,
which, as I have said, is opposite, and any explanations he might want of Hlumphireys'
account could be obtained there.

By Mr. Lister :

1443. This man was working in Mr. Hlenry's roon, and the workwas given by
Mr. Henry ?-He is in charge of more than one room.

1444. But the work was given by Mr. lenry ?-Su it appears.
1445. Well, was not Mr. Henry the proper person to certify to that account ?-

Certainly; there is no doubt about that.

By Mr. Somerville:

1446. In the course of evidence here Mr. Pereira said he had accounts made
out in the names of Ellen Berry and Lizzie Evans, and he kept the proceeds. You
don 't know anything about that ?-No; I only know now for the first time, although
I had heard since these things have come to be talked about it bas been stated to nie,
but not as a inatter of personal knowiedge.

1447. When were you appointed Deputy Minister ?-In 1884.
1448. And you were not aware Mr. Pereira was drawing money in the name of

Miss Lizzie Evans and Mrs. Ellen Berry all these years?-It was paid in 1885, I think

By the Chairman:

1449. It was stated by Mr. Pereira that you were aware of that fact, that ie
late Hon. Thomas White had authorised $400 worth of work to be done by bis wife.
Were you aware of that ?-I have served under six Ministers, Mr. Chairman, three
of them living and three of them dead, but I do not feel at liberty to indicate what
any of them may have said to me in the course of confidential communications.

By Mr. Somerville:

1450. It was stated, Mr. Burgess. you received permission from the Minister ?-
Certainly, that is quite correct, I have myself said to Mr. White, when I heard sup-
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plementary payments were to be made to the Private Secretaries in the Militia Depart-
men t, that Mr. Pereira iad worked foiSirDavid Mac pherson nightand day, and Ithought
that during the period preceding and succeedingr the Rebellion lie had probably not
more than two hours sleep at night, as nearly as I could judge. Since the others were
being dealt with in that way, I thought he should be dealt with in a similar fashion.
Mr. White then mnade contidlential communications to me of the reasons why ho
would not recommend a grant to Mr. Pereira. They were not personal to Mr. Pereira
in any way, but he suggested to me, instead, that I might flnd means of giving him
something. Bie said bis wifo was a clever woman, to bis knowledge, and could write
a clever band. There was no reason she should iot get some of the very large
amount of extra work in the Department. 1 might say, until I looked at the letter
which Mr. Peieira iefevred to the other day, If I had been asked what my recollection
was of the amount I would have said $600. On referring to my note to Mr. Richard
White I tind the aamount stated at $400.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant) :

1451. low many officials of the Department of the Interior are authorised to
certify to accounts ?-There would be the Surveyor General, or the officer acting for
him, the Secretary, the Assistant Secretary, Mr. Henry ; or if Mr. Henry were absent
then the offieer acting for him, would be entitled to certify in the same way with
Mr. Pereira.

1452. That would be all ?-That would not be all.

By 3r. Lister :
1453. Mr. Nelson ?-Yes ; Mr. Nelson.
1454. I suppose every permanent clerk who has any one extra working with

him ?-No one certainly, below an ordinary second-class clerk.

By Mr. Paterson (-Brant):

1455. Does he certify to it, and does it pass supervision in that way ?-No, it
comes to me for approval.

1456. I don't see how you account for it ?-Well, I do manage to keep track of
it.

The Committee then adjourned.
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COMMITTEE Room.
THURSDAY, 23rd July, 1891.

Committee met.--Mr. SPROULE in the Chair.

Mr. BURGESs recalled and further examined

By Mr. Somerville:

1457. I would like to ask a few questions with regard to the payment of money
by Mr. Pereira to Mr. Richard White, of Montreal, to be taken out of extra work
which was to be furnished by you under an understanding with the late Minister.
You have in your possession a letter instructing Mr. Richard White that the pay-
ment should be made ?-Informing him, yes.

1458. Well, I would like to have that letter?-I have not got a copy of the
original letter.

1459. If you have a copy of the letter I think we ought to have it, because it is
important for us to know that an arrangement of that kind was made ?-I tell you
an arrangement of that kind was made.

1460. Mr. Pereira got $400 worth of extra work, and the amount he received
for the work was to repay a loan by Mr. Richard White?-That is not the way.

1461. That shows the necessity of having that letter; we want the facts of the
case ?-I can tell you the facts of the case.

1462. Well, then, ycu say this arrangement was made with the then Minister of
the interior, that Mr. Pereira was to get this extra work ?-That Mr. Pereira was
to get this extra work.

1463. For what?-In consideration of the fact that the Minister had not found
it possible to obtain the same consideration for Mr. Pereira that was given to the
private secretaries in the Militia Department for the same class of service.

1464. How did it corne that Mr. Richard White's name was mixed up with the
transaction ?-Mr. Pereira would be better able to explain that than 1; but my
recollection is this, that Mr. Pereira, these arrangements having been made, wrote
to Mr. Richard White, who was an old friend of his, asking him to advance him
some money on the faith of this arrangement, and Mr. Richard White expressed his
readiness to do so, providing I would write him a letter telling him the arrange-
ment, and undertaking to see that the money was sent to him from time to time as
it was earned.

By Mr. Adams:

1465. He was to get extra work ?-Mrs. Pereira was to get the extra work.

By Mr. Somerville :
1466. You became responsible to Mr. Richard White for the payment of this

moncy, out of the earnings of Mrs. Pereira ?-Yes.
1467. Was that all there was in this letter ?-That was all there was in tLe

letter as far as I recollect.
1468. Did the Minister know anything about this arrangement ?-Which ar-

rangement do you mean ?
1469. That Mr. Richard White was to be paid this money ?-I could not say

that.
1470. Had you any conversation with him about it ?-No, I had not. That took

place subsequent to the conversation I had with the Minister about Mr. Pereira and
the extra wor'k.

2-8



1471. Well, you said, in the course of your examination at one of the previous
meetings, that the payments that were made to Mr. Turner were commenced after
Mr. White was appointed Minister of the Interior ?-That was my recollection.

1472. It was for special work ?-Yes, that was my recollection, and is my recol-
lection still.

1473. Are you not aware that the practice was in vogue before that time, and
that Mr. Turner was drawing money in the name of Joseph Wright, and in the
name of bis wife before that ?-No.

1474. You were not aware of that ?-No.
1475. You were not aware of it at the time ?-I have no recollection of it.
1476. Could he draw that money in that way without your knowledge ?-I

think very likely be could. As 1 explained before, a great many extra clerks were
employed, whose names I did not know, and whose personality I was not
acquainted with.

1477. Then you arc positive you have no knowledge of this money being paid
in that way, before the arrangement was made with Mr. White ?-I am as positive as
I can be about a thing that took place so long ago ; I have no recollection of it.

1478. You went out to the North-West some time ago and got sick. What date
was that ?-I have been taken sick twice in the North-West.

1479. Well, about 1888 you were away for about six months ?-More than six
montbs.

1480. Do you remember the dates?-I could not say the date of my leaving
here exactly ; it was some time either in the latter part of June or the early part
of July.

1481. In 1888 ?-Yes.
1482. And when did you get back ?-I got back to my office on lst January,

1889.
1483. Indexing the Dominion Lands Act would be 'special work entrusted to

the regular officers of the Department, would it not ?-i t would greatly depend on
the condition of the work in the Department at the time.

1484. It is not work likely to be entrusted to outsiders ?-It might be.
1485. Is it possible that you would give it to men not working in the building

at all ?-It might be.

By Mr. Bowell:

1486. It is just the kind of work to be given to an outsider?-I have no par-
ticular recollection of the indexing of the Act, but I should think that work might
be donc outside.

H. KiNLocH called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Somerville :

1487. What position do vou hold in the Interior Department ?-First-class clerk.
1488. How long have you been in that position ?-As first-class clerk, six or

seven years. I have been in the Service about 15 years.
1489. What is your salary now ?-$1650, I think.
1490. Are you aware of any irregular payments having been made to perma-

nent clerks in the Interior Department contrary to the provisions of the Civil Ser-
vice Act ?-No, s ir .

1491. You are not aware of any irregularities of that character ?-No, sir.
1492. You are not aware that work was given to extra clerks, and after the

work had been certified to and payments ordered that the money was afterwards
divided with permanent clerks?-l know more about that since I have heard of this
investigation than I did before. I did not know il.

1493. You were not aware of that ?-No, sir.
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1494. Did you never share any of that money yourself ?-No, sir.
1495. You are positive as to that ?-Yes, sir.
1496. Do you know a mai named William iMcMahon ?-Yes.
1497. Where is he engaged just now ?-Just now he is assistant superintendent

of the Printing Bureau.
1498. Are you aware that Mi. MeMahon has done some work for the Depart-

ment of the Interior ?-No.
1499. You are not aware of it ?-No.
1500. Here is an account, " Department of the Inteiior to William MciMahon

Dr.; to copying 152 folios, $15.20 ?-Yes.
1501. You see who witnessed the payment of that ?-Yes.
1502. Is not that your name attached ?-Yes.
1503. Does not that account bring it to your recollection ?-To the best of my

recollection that work was done by a lady who did not wish her name to appear.
The account was made out in Mr. McMahon's name and he signed the. receipt. Mr».
MeMahon got not one cent of that, neither did I.

1504. Who got it ?-A lady.
1505. Who was the lady ?-Miss Armstrong.
1506. Miss E. M. Armstrong ?-No.
1507. What is ber name ?-I am nut sure of the initials. I know the first one is

"C," but I do not know the second one.
1508. H1ow did it come that the work was done in that roundabout way ?-It

was a time when we were very much pressed in the Department. We were sending
a great deal of copying out of the Department, in fact we were pushed for copyists.
That lady was a friend of mine who was glad to receive copying and i had this done
for her as she did noL wish ber name to appear. Mr. McMahon was a friend of mine
and he allowed the use of his name as far as signing the receipt and endorsing the
cheque, but as far as receiving any part of the money he had no more to do with
than I had.

1509. You swear you did not get anythinig of the proceeds of the work ?-Not
one nickel.

1510. Ilere is another account from Mr. McMahon?-The same thing.
(Exhibits Nos. 5, 6, 7 and 8 filed).
1511. You see that account (Exhibit No. 8) is for work in indexing Dominion

Lands Act ?-Yes, sir.
1512. Work of that character is done in the Department is it not ?-Work of

that character very seldom turned up.
1513. How is that ?-Well, indexing of that Act needed somebody specially

qualified from his intimacy with the Act and with a legal knowledge to do it pro-
perly, that could not have been done by an outsider as well as it could have been done
by those familiar with the Act.

1514. You say that this required special knowledge, the preparing of this
index ?-I do not mean to say that exactly. What I mean to say is, it would be very
much better- done by somebody who is familiar with the Act, and having sonie legal
knowledge.

1515. According to that statement, it would not be likely that that work would
bje given to a lady ?-Certainly not.

1516. Was this work given to this same lady ?-No.
1517. Who was it given to ?-It was given to Mr. Rothwell and myself.
1518. You did this work ?-We did it together.
1519. And you got Mr. McMahon to allow you to use his name ?-Yes.
1520. Why did you do that ?-Because it could not be given to permanent clerks.

We did this work night after night, Sunday after Sunday. It was worth $100 if it
-was worth a cent.

1521. When you did this work you knew you were contravening the Civil Ser-
vice Act and the oath you took when you entered the service ?-I knew I had done
the work foi this.
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1522. Read over that oath.-(Reads the oath previously given in the pro-
ceedings.)

1523. You were aware this could not be allowed to you by law ?-No; it could
be allowed by law.

1524. If voted by Parliament, but in no other way.-The oath reads: "lu the
discharge of the duties of my office" ?-That was not a matter that came within the
duties of my office.

1525. If it is a straightforward transaction, why did you need to get the use of
Mr. McMahon's name ?-That is a matter for the interior economy of the Depart-
ment.

1526. When you did this were you aware that it was being practised by other
permanent clerks of the Department, and that this system was in operation there ?-
I was not aware of anything at all there, except that I was told to do ibis work in
my extra hours, and 1 did it with the assistance of Mr. Rothwell. I worked for
more than twice that amount.

1527. You do not mean to say that you invented this system of getting money ?
-Oh. no.

1528. You knew it had been invented before ?-1 did not know ; I know I
earned the rnoiiey and got it.

1529. There is a memorandum put on this amount: " Who is he ? " Who put that
there ?-I do not know.

1530. You have no idea who put that there ?-No.
The AuDIToR GENERAL.-It is written by a clerk in the Audit Office.
1531. Here is another amount, $13.20 (Exhibit No. 9), in the name of XMr.

William McMahon for copying in 1884. Who did this work ?-The same lady I
mentioned before.

1532. Whose writing is that in the account ?-Mine.
1533. ' Copying a portion of Moose Jaw squatters file, 132 folios." Who bas

(harge of this ?-The Registrar of the Department.
1534. Who is the Registrar ?-Mr. Henry was, but he is suspended at present.
1535. Here is another account of Mr. McMahon's. What is that? Is that your

writing: "For copying M. A. files 1693 " (Exhibit No. 10) ? What does that refer
to ?-The Manitoba Act files.

1536. Who did this work ?-The same lady.
1537. When these cheques were drawn in favour of W. McMahon, who were

they sent to ?-To him for endorsation.
1538. Is it not necessary that all receipts shall be witnessed ?-It is customary.
1539. You see that receipt ?-Yes.
1540. Mr. McMahon's nane is there, and there is no witness to it ?-That is for

the Auditor- General and the Finance Department to deai with.
1541. Who approved of that aceouînt ?-Mr. Douglas.
1542. How did you come to think of getting Mir. MeMahon to let you use his

name for this purpose ?-He is a very intimate friend of mine, and it was as I told
you before. The lady did not wish to have ber name mentioned, and it answered
all practical and honest purposes that somebody else should have got it. There was
no concealment in the matter.

1543. That will do, as far as the lady is concerned, but in the other case where
you did the work, why did yo then get Mr. MeMahon to allow you the use of his
name ?-For the same reason as Mr. Pereira says, that permanent clerks are not
given that sort of work when otbers are anxious to get it.

1544. You swear positively, Mr. Kinloch, you did not receive a portion of this
money yourself. I may as well tell you that I have information which is to the
effect that you received the whole of it ?-Your information is absolutely incorrect.
I deny that most flatly.

1545. You got the portion that was for indexing the Dominion Lands Act?- -I
got balf.

1546. Who got the other half ?-Mr. Rothwell.
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154'. Was any other officer of the Department aware that this-I might eaIl i t
erooked transaction-was being done ?-1 annot answer a question that you infer.
Why don't you say it was a crooked transaction ? I don't think it was.

Mr. T. G. ROTHWELL recallel, and further examined

By Mr. Somerville :

1548. You wisb to make a statement ?-The payment that was stated to have
been made to me-I don't know what the amount is, for I have never seen the
cbeque-was for work done bv mvself and Mr. Kinloch, when I was an extra clerk
in the Department. My appointment as a permanent clerk took place almost two or
three days after the work was completed, and I remember thinking that the money
would be lost, and mentioning it to Mr. Kinloch, who said it would be ail right.
Afterwards, I think, he gave me $30. What I said here the other day was that I
hal not been paid one cent for any extra clerk's work I had done as a permanent
(lerk in the Department. I was considcrably excited over it.

1549. You got $30 ?-$30 from Mr. Kinloch. I think that is the amount; I
don't remember whether it was $25 or $30.

By Mr. Foster :

1550. For work donc when you were an extra clerk ?--When I was an extra
clerk. It was a few days before I was permanently appointed. I had helped Mr.
Kinloch at his own house to do the work ; after I left here the other day I thought
of the matter.

By 3ir. Barron:

1551. Was Mr. Kinloch a permanent clerk ?-Yes ; at that time. I asked Mr.
Beddoe, Assistant Accountant, to find out, if he could, what was paid. He described
the cheque to me particularly, and toldi me that on it was marked in niy own band-
writing " Received."

1552. You got $30 of this amount ?--825 or $30. I don't remeniber if Mr.
Burgess paid me when I was an extra clerk. Since I have been a permanent clerk
of the Deparment I never received one six-pence, and the newspaper accouits of the
evidence given here are not very correct. 1 have seen it stated that the $100 worth
of work given to Mrs. Rothwell to do-of which she only did a portion, and the
balance was never done-is credited with having been given by the Minister. If I
said that, it was not correct ; it vas Mr. Burgess.

Mr. J. R. HALL called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Somerville :

1553. What office do you hold in the Interior Department ?-Secretary.
1554. What is your salary ?-$2,800.
1555. You sometimes certify to cheques, do you not?-Yes; if I know that the

work is done, but it is not my practice to certify. I require some permanent officer
to certify. I approve and pass the account for payment. I don't certify unless I
know. to mv own knowledge, that the work has been done.

1556. When " Approved " is written on an account what does it signify ?-It is
au authority to the Accountant to pay the amount. The Accountant won't pay tunless
the Deputy or myself authorizes him to pay. The approval is the authority for the
Accountant to pay that account.
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1557. And in order that you may approve of an account, the account must be
certitied to by some competent authority in the Department as being correct ?-
Yes. by a permanent officer always-the head of the room in which the work is done.

1558.-Is it not a fact, that at times the accounts are certified to by not only
first but by second and third class clerks ?-Yes.

1559. Is there any rule as to who should certify to accounts ?-The rule is, that
the man in charge of the work should certifv. There might be a third-class clerk,
who would have work given out to several of these !adies outside to copy, and he
would have to count it when it came in. In that case I would take a certificate.

1560. Have you no written or printed instructions from the Finance Department,
regulating the payment of money in your Department ?-Not that I know of, except
the Civil Service Act.

1561. Have you no general rules for your guidance ?-Only the Civil Service
Act.

1562. I was given to understand there were some printed instructions issued
by the Finance Department. or the Treasury Board ?-There was a Treasury Board
minute, I think, somewhere about July, 1882, after the Act of 1882 went into force,
laying down regulations, but that was about the attendance book, and about going
out to lunch, and I think also there was a paragraph in that about the payment of
extra clerks, but I cannot remember.

1563. Is that still in force, then ?-That is still in force.
1564. Have you a copy of it in the Departnent ?-Yes.
1565. I would like you to send me one over. You heard the evidence given

with regard to those McMahon accounts and cheques ?-Yes.
1566. I see you approved of some of those accounts. I think that is your signa-

ture on Exhibit 8 ?-Yes; that is my signature; that is for indexing the Dominion
Lands Act.

1567. You approved of that ?-I authorized the work, and I approved the
account.

1068. You authorized the work ?-Yes; I told Rothwell and Kinloch to do that
indexing.

1569. You knew that Kinloch was not entitled to do thatwork, yet you allowed
him to do it?-Yes ; but Rothwell was an extra clerk at the time. He was entitled
to do it.

1570. Why did you tell Kinloch?-Hle got Kinloch to help him.
1571. Why did you tell Kinloch ?-It was to help Kinloch.
1572. In what way ?-Financially, unquestionably.
1573. You are aware this system has been carried on in your Department for

some years, of giving extra work or extra clerks work, with the understanding that
they were to share the proceeds with permanent clerks ?-Yes.

1574. You know that has been done ?-Yes.
1575. It has been the practice ?-Yes.
1576. Since when ?-I could not tell when it began. I came into the Depart-

ment in 1883. It may have been donc before my time.
1577. But has it been done continuously since your time ?-1 think so.
1578. You think it has ?-On special occasions-that is, special work ; but it is

not an everyday occurrence.
1579. It was usual, when an officer of the Department became "hard up," or

got into financial difficulties, that you would throw a little of this extra work in his
way, would you not?-If I could.

1580. That was the practice ?-Yes ; I have had to go down to the court house
a take a man "out of bond," because I wanted him to come to work for me. I
cannot do that out ofmy own pocket.

By Mr. Barron :

1581. You were anxious to have the work done ?-Yes.
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By Mr. Somerville:

1582. Did vou ever have any conversation with an extra clerk named McCabe
about dividing the proceeds that he used to get for some work that be did?-No;
never. I never told extra clerks to divide up with permanent clerks ; that was an
arrangement entirely between thenselves. It was a matter of honour. If an extra
clerk got a permanent clerk to help hirn, and divided up, it was a matter of honoutr.
I never got any extra c;erk to share up with a permanent clerk.

1583. Do you remember having a conservation with a permanent clerk named
Brough ?-I have had a great many conversations with Brough. He was in the
Department before 1 entered the Interior Department.

1584. He is a favourite of yours, is he not ?-Not particularly.
1585. Do you remember the time Mr. Brough was about to be married ?--Yes.
1586. Did not you ask an extra clerk in the Department to whom extra work

was given to divide up with Mr. Brough, because you wanted to assist him a little
now that he was going to be married ?-I do not recollect it. Who was the extra
clerk ?

1587. McCabe?-I never asked McCabe to share with Brough. I once allowed
Brough to do a little extra work after his marriage. It amounted to $12. He got
it in his wife's name. You will see it in the Auditor General's Report, "Mary
Brough." It is the only account of the kind that 1 remember.

1588. You will understand that I am working somewhat in the dark; sometimes
I may not be on the right track ?-[ will give you all the information in my power.

1589. You remember the case of Joseph Wright. You have seen that reported ?
-Yes; that is Turner's case.

1590. You know there was no such man as Joseph Wright ever employed about
the Department ?-Yes.

1591. Do you know that Mr. Turner drew the money ?-Yes; and did the work.
1592. I see that your name is attached to this account in Joseph Wright's

name?--Yes, " Certified correct, P. B. Douglas." " Approved " by me July 1887.
I was probably Acting Deputy at the time. Generally the Deputy would go to the
-North-West in summer time.

1593. You were acting Deputy then ?-Yes ; I signed the cheque as acting Deputy.
1594. Here is your signature again-July, 1887 ?-Yes.
1595. Here is another signature of yours-August, 1887 ?-Yes.
1596. You were aware at the time you signed these cheques and approved the

accounts that no sueh man as Joseph Wright existed ?-Not that there was no such
ian as Joseph Wright, but that Turner was doing the work and getting the money.
Turner says there is such a man-a friend of his.

1597. You are aware that this systemis being carried on in the Department from
the time you entered the service of the Government ?-Of the Interior Department.
I have been 23 years in the service of the Government.

1598. This practice vas contrary to law ?-Certainly. The Civil Service Act
was being broken.

By MIr. Taylor

1599. In all these payments that have been made to your knowledge, has the
work bcen done in every case and a saving to the Government been effected, rather
than by giving it to outsiders ?-Unquestionably.

1600. In every case ?-Yes.
1601. In any case has a payment been made unless the work bas been actually

performued and the monev earned ?-The work was always donc, and well done, by
the permanent men. Viherever a permanent man got money beyond his salary, he
rendered fuit value for it.

1602. Is it not a fact that you, Mr. Kinloch and Mr. MeMahon are very great
friends ?-That is putting it too strong. I have a great many friends.



3603. Is it not a fact that you are pretty thick, as theysay ?-No. Kinloeh was
a clerk in the Department of Justice when 1 was there, and we were intimate there.
Since I have come to the Interior Department I have taken a higher position there.
He got narried and we drifted apart.

1604. How about McMahon, have you drifted apart from bini ?-I do not see
him once in three or four months, except just to say how do you do.

1605. That is since he bas been at the Printing Bureau ?-He was clerk with
McLean, Roger & Co.

1606. Were yon not intimate with him then ?-No; I have only been in bis bouse
once. I may state, however, that I am not ashamed of my friendship for Willie
McMahon. t think he is a fine fellow.

By Sir Richard Cartwrightt:
1607. You stated just now that the practice in your Departnent as to the certi-

fication of work was that the head ofthe room in which the work was done should
certify to it, or, in other cases, that the officer in charge should certify to it ?-
Yes, Sir.

1608. That is, I suppose, the invariable rule of the Department, that the party
who gives out the work, whoever he may be, to the permanent or extra clerk who
does it, is the one to see that the work was done ?-Certainly; not merely that ho
gives out the work, but sees itwhen it comes back, and counts it.

1609. Have you read the evidence given by Mr. Pereira, the Assistant Secretary
of the Department, at the previous meeting ?-I have not got the evidence at all; I
was not present at the earlv meetings.

1610. I want to ascertain the point distinctly, because it bears very materially
on the discipline of the Department. Mr. Pereira stated that a certain officer of the
name of Iunphreys, whether apermanent or extra clerk I do not now remember ?-
Extra.

1611. That this officer had received certain work from Mr. Henry. What is
Mr. Henry ?-le is in charge of the registrationof the correspondence.

1612. That Humphreys had received certain work from Mr. Henry, and that
when he took this work to Mr. Henry and asked for a certificate Mr. Henry refused
to give it, for some reason or other. I think lie said that the other men in the room
were as well entitled to extra remuneration as Huiphreys. Thereupon Humphreys
went to Pereira and told him that Mr. lenry hadrefused to certify to the work, for
the reason which I have stated, and that Mr. Pereira thereupon took upon himself,
although I understood he did not give out the work, and although this work had
been done under Mr. lenry's supervision, to certify to it

Mr. CHAIPLEAU.--Because he knew the work was done.
Sir RICHARD CARTRfGHT.-Ie said he knew it had been done, but I was not at

all satisfied with bis statement. (To witness) : Well, Mr. Pereira undertook, accord-
ing to bis sworn evidence, to certify to this work, and undeitook to do it without
any communication with Mr. Henry, who had given out the work, and who, I under-
stood you to say, was the person who ought to have certified tu it ?-Yes; Mr. Henry
should have certified to it. I ought to state, however, that it was not work given
out; it was overtine work done by Hurmphreys.

1613. But Henry was the proper person to certify to it ?-Certainly.
1614. It vas done in Henry's room ?-Yes.
1615. And having been done in his room, it was not possible for Pereira of his

own personal knowledge to have known whether Mr. Humphreys had done the
work properly or not ?-He may have known, because Pereira's room was just
across the passage, and he may have seen Humphreys working.

1616. But Pereira could not tell tbat Humphreys was working in the other
room when he was not present ?-Undoubtedly, Mr. Henry should have certified
to it.

1617. Well, under such circumstances, I want to know whether it was not the
bounden duty of your Assistant Secretary to communicate with Mr. Henry, after
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having been told that Henry had refused to certify to the work, and ascertain what
his reasons were for so refusing, and not simply to have taken Humphreys' state-
ment ?-I think it was.

1618. Otherwise, you will sec that no discipline can exist in the Department ?
-I do not quite understand the state ment that Henry refused to certify to Hum-
phreys' work, because Henry repeatedly pressed on me to do something for Hum-
phreys-that he was one of his best men.

1619. I would ask you whether, in your experience and knowledge ofthe Depart-
ment, that was not a gross breach of discipline, as well as a want of business courtesy,
for one officer to take the thing out of the hands of another ?-Mr. Pereira was
lHenry's immediate superior, and I presume he had the knowledge at the time that
iHunp)hreys had done the work.

1620. Pereira did not claim to be Henry's superior ?-IHe is his next immediate
superior. He is the Assistant Secretary.

1621. If he chooses to take the responsibility, it would no doubt alter matters to
some extent; but the statement made by Mr. Pereira when I cross-examined him
was not to that effect ?-lf you will allow me to explain: I ahways understood that
M. Henry contended that there were other men that were entitled to be paid for
overtime as well as Humphreys, and that is the reason why he refused to certify for
HIimphreys and not because Humphreys bad not done the work. There was a cer-
tain hardship in Hlumphreys' case. He had passed Civil Service examination, and
we had recommended the Department to appoint him as a clerk; but while his
aipplication was before the Treasury Board he passed his 35th birthday, and the
Board refused to allow his appointment.

1622. The ieason 1s this: It is quite obvious that if one officer undertakes to
certifv for work which another officer refuses to certify to, accoriling to every busi-
ness rule which I have ever heard of and the practice of the Departments whieh I
know anything of, it was the bounden duty ofthe officer who chose to do so to have
Commiiunicated with the other officer ?-Certainly.

By 3r. Somerville:

1623. You say that this man Humphreys, you thought, was harshly used ?-It
was a rather rough deal on Humphreys that he was not appointed before he passed
his 35th birthday. He had qualified himself, and caine into the Department at 33.
lIe was a good clerk, and when we found he was nearly 35 we hurried off a report
to Council, which report went before the Treasury Board, and lay there until he had
passed his 35th birthday.

1624. le was an extra clerk all along in this Department ?-Yes.
1625. I see in 1888, 1889 and 1890 he was paid for 365 days ut $2 a day, making

S730; and he was paid for extra work during the same time, 776 bours, at 50 cents,
88 making altogether $1,118 in one year. That was more than an ordinary

lhird-class clerk would get ?-Yes; the maximum of the third class is $ 1,000.
1626. What about the second class ?-They commence at $1,100 and g0 up to

81,490.
1627. le was ranking better than a third-class clerk ?-He did very well that

year.
1628. The next year he got $876, and the year previous, 1887-88, he got$824.50

-- 51 hours, at 50 cents, in addition to working 366 days. You mast have been
working this man to death ?-He certainly worked overtime from four to six, and
caie back, I understand from Mr. Henry, to work at night.

1629. In 1886-87 he got $732.50, and so on ail the years through. Now, was it
usual to giv-e any one extra work or so much extra employment as this ?-No; he

looked upon as a particularly good man.
1630. Where is he now ?-Winnipeg-in our, service.
16:31. Do you know what salary he is getting ?-I think $730-82 a day. I

Would not be positive.
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1632. He got an Irish hoist out of the Department ?-We could not keep him
here, and we did not want to turn him off. We sent him up to Winnipeg, where
there happened to be a vacancy, and put him in the Commissioner's office.

1633. Are you aware that Mr. lu.rmphreys divided these moneys he earned with
some permanent clerks?-l do not think he did. I think he got it all himself. I
cannot say positively, but from what I know of Humphreys I think he knew he was
entitled to it and kept it himself. He did the work.

1634. He must have been an exception to the general rule ?-We have got gooc
and bad there.

1635. I mean to the general rule of dividing up. He must have been a favourite
in not being asked to divide up with the permanent men ?-As I said before, I never
asked an extra clerk to divide up with permanent men.

1636. You must admit that this man must have been a favourite when he was
allowed to keep it himself?-He was a good clerk, and all goods clerks are favourites.

1637. Do you know Miss H. M. Mosden ?-No.
1638. Do you know whether she ever did work for the Department?-1 do not

recollect ber at ail.
1639. Do you know Miss E. M. McRae ?-No.
1640. Never heard of her?-1 may have seen the account, but iever saw ber in

flesh-so to speak.
1641. Do you know A. Dibuque?-No; his name is not familiar in connection

with any extra work in the Department.
1642. Do you know N. S. Dubuque?-No.
1643. Do you know Miss E N. Charbonneau?-Yes; she represents Mr. Loyer,

of the Crown Timber Office. He got about $15 per month in ber name.
1644. What is his 5rst name ?-François.
1645. He draws in the name of Miss Charbonneau ?-In the naine of Miss Char-

bonneau.
1646. This Miss Charbonneau is a fictitious person ?-No; she is some relation

of Lover's.
1647. Does she live in the city?-I think so.

By 7Wr. Bowell;

1648. Is Loyer a permanent clerk ?-Yes.

By ilr. Somerville ;

1649. How long bas Loyer been getting this money ?-Since 1887. There was
an old mai named Gornully, who came from Cobourg, who was employed at $45 a
mronth to assist Loyer. Loyer is a very excellent clerk and bas a lot of work to do.
Gormully died about 1887, and Mr. Ryley, who is in charge of the Timber and Mines
Brancb, consulted with Mr. Burgess and myself as to who should take Gormully's
place. Our policy was inot to increase the staff, and the suggestion was made by Mr.
Ryley that Lover should come back and work at night. le was a married man, and
a very hard wvorker, and was getting a salary of $600 or $700 a year. He was asked
to corne back to do the work at $15 a month for which Gormully bad got $45.
Neither Burgess nor I saw there was any barm in this, and we allowed it to be done.
It was an infraction of the Civil Service Act, but we were saving $30 per nonth.
Mr. Loyer. being a permanent cler-k, could not draw this money in his own name,
and, therefore, drew it in the name of a female relative-Miss Charbonneau.

1650. You sec this letter on page D-157 of the Auditor General's Report for
1890 (letter filed as Exhibit No. Il and read)

"AUDIT OFFICE, OTTAWA, March 14, 1890.
"Si,-During the fiscal year 1888-89, and also during the first six months-of the

current fiscal year, Miss E. Charbonneau bas been paid ont of the vote for Dominion
Lands $15 a month for copying 300 folios each month, 5 cents a folio. The small
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chances of a round sum for one month, and of an equality of work for two months,
both become impossibilities when the time extends over eighteen months. Please
have the vouchers amended if the arrangement is for $15 a month.

"I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

" J. L. McDOUGALL, A.G.
The Dy. iMinister of Interior."

Yes ; the Auditor General thought there was something irregular.
1651. You did not reply until 20th May, when the Assistant Secretary replied as

follows -
" DEPT. OF INTERIOR, OTTAWA, May 20, 1890.

"SIR,-In reply to your letter of the 14th March last, in relation to the pay-
ments made to Miss E. Charbonneau for copying, I am directed to explain to you
that the account is made out for 300 folios each month, as that is the outside limit
itat this Department wilI pay in one month, in this case, for copying. The Deputy
Minister, it may be added, takes care to assure himself each time that the work
done is not less than that limit.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
" LYNDWODE PEREIRA,

"The Auditor General." " Asst. Secy."

1652. Do you know Miss Florence K. Campbell ?-No ; the name is strange to
me in the Interior.

1653. Do you know uny other mysterious strangers whose names appear in the
Auditor General's Report and whose names are used by permanent clerks in the
Department. Tell me all vou know ?-There are the three regular ones : Joseph
Wright for Turner, Jane lay for Rowatt and Miss Charbonneau for Loyer. These
were three good men, working hard, and got this extra remuneration in this round-
about and irregular way.

1654. Do you know a man named C. Gordon ?-No; there is a McDonald Gor-
don, who is our Inspector of Agencies; but I do not know C. Gordon.

1655. You do not know him at all ?-No.
1656. Do you know a man named C. C. Rogers ?-Yes; he is a second-class

clerk.
1657. In the Department ?-Yes. His principal duty is looking after Orders in

Council. We print a whole volume of thema every year affecting the Department.

By Mr. Cameron (Inverness):

1658. Did Mr. Brough ever get money under another name ?-Not that I know.
1659. Do you know that F. McCabe got money and shared with Brough ?-If

MeCabe shared up with Brough I could not possibly know, but I say distinctly I
never told McCabe to share with Brough or with anybody. I never told any extra
clerk lie must share with a permanent clerk.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant) :

1660. With reference to the matter Sir Richard Cartwright was speaking of, I
voUld like to find out the rules of the Department. I understand the rules of the
Department are that whoever gives out work is authorized so to do, and is the one
who lias to certify to the account ?-Not only does lie give it out, but lie sees it when
it cones back and counts it before he certifies. The work that is given out is paid
for at so much a folio, at 5 cents a hundred words. Some permanent clerk must
actuallV count that work, and certify that the account is a correct one.

1661. That is where I am a little confused. You say some permanent clerk
does that. Can any permanent clerk certify?-No; it must be the permanent clerk
who has charge, but we prefer the head of the room. If three or four men are
working in a room the senior clerk should certify.
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1662. But if he did not, do I understand you to say that any permanent clerk
can ?-Yes. The head of the room may be absent on leave or il], and a permanent
clerk, but no extra clerk, can certify to an account. There is some rule, I think.
The Auditor General knows the rule, and the Audit Office would nottake a certificate
unless it was from a proper person.

1663. In the case of a person doing this extra work, could any of the permanent
clerks certify to that without first speaking to the head of the Department, so to
speak ?-Yes.

1664. Well, then, really, the certificate of any permnent clerk is accepted, and
the account passed on it. Is that the rule of the Department ?-Yes ; that is the
rule. We assume that all the permanent clerks are reliable and honourable men,
who would not certify to anything-that is not true.

1665. IHow many permanent clerks would there be in the Department ?-
I guess some 50 or 60 permanent clerks.

16 ;6. Would you consider ita regular transaction-th at of Mr. Pereira, referred
to by Sir Richard Cartwright-when the immediate officer over Mr. Humphrevs
gave him the work, and having been asked to certify to the account declined to do
so-that it was proper for him then to go to Mr. Pereira, and Mr. Pereira to certify
to it, without consulting the person who had given out the work ? Is that quite
proper ?-That was irregular, but I would point out Mr. Pereira occupied a little
different position, as Assistant Secretary, to the ordinary run of permanent clerks. He
migh asstme a little more executive authority than the ordinary second or third-
elass clerks.

1667. But if any permanent clerk certifies to an account you don't go beyond
that ?-Not unless I suspect there is something wrong.

By 3fr. Foster :
1668. Suppose A and B are permanent clerks, and that A gives out a lot of work

to some person, can the person who does the work take that to B, who did not give
it out, and did not know of its being given out, and get it certified and passed ?-
No; I would never take a certificate from a man who did not know positively that
the work had been done.

1669. What I want to get at is this : Must it be the person who gives ont the
work, or with his supervision ? I can quite see how any person can count the work
.nd judge that the work tallied with that given out, but should lie not then go to the
person who gave out the work in order to get it certified ?-No ; because I might
myself, as Secretary, give out a whole bundle of papers to somebody to copy. Well,
I cannot count that when it comes in; somebody else will count it.

1670. But you would certify to it ?-I would approve it for payment on the
ýcertificate of the person who had counted it.

1671. That would be something you yourself knew about ?-I would know that
it had been given out, but not that it had been properly counted. I would take the
certificate of the officer counting it that it had been properly counted.

1672. But suppose some other officer, who knew nothing about the transaction,
did what you suggest ?-I don't quite catch the question.

1673. Supposing -Mr. Henry gave it out ?-He never gave out any work.
Mr. Henry's work is registration work.

By Mr. Taylor :
1674. As I understand it, the permanent clerk certifies to the work being done.

Then a clerk goes to either you or Mr. Burgess to approve the account, and then you
or Mr. Bu, gess will not approve of it until you question the certifying clerk, and are
satisfied that the work has been performed ?-Yes; excepting that it is not necessary
the certifying clerk should bring the account to me. The person in whose favour
the account is made might bring it to me and ask me to pass it, or bring it to the
accountant, and the Accountant might collect those accounts and bring them in a
batch to me.
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1675. And you do not pass them until you make enquiries that everything bas
been done, and you are satisfied by the certifying clerks that the work bas been
doue, before you approve ?-Certainly; I never passed any bogus account. I
satisfied myself always the value was received for the money to be paid.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant):

1676. You mean by that you are satisfied it is not bogus, because the name of
the person authorised to sign is attached to it, and that makes it genuine ?-Well, a
fictitious name might be attached, but I mean I would be satisfied that the work was
done.

1677. That was an irregular thing that Mr. Pereira did ?-Yes.
1678. Well, was there any means by which you might be able to detect that

irregularity ?-I had to accept a certificate from the Assistant Secretary, a man
holding a position next to myself in the Department, without any question.

1679. And he could have done it many times, if he had chosen to do so, and
there would be no way of checking the irregularity ?-I would not question a
certificate.

1680. If it was some one lower than Mr. Pereira in position-would you question
it in the case of the certificate of any permanent clerk ?-If I did not know what it
was for I would question it. I would send for the parties and ask: " What was this
work; what did you do ; where did you do it," and find out all about it.

1681. But as a matter of fact, it is largely, if not wholly, a matter of honour foi
these permanent clerks. You have to trust almost entirely to their honour ?-
I must do so with a large staff like that.

By 3r. Denison :
1682. How long have you been in the service ?-I was in the Finance Department

f om 1867 to 1871 ; then I resigned and went into the Department of Justice, where
I remained from 1873 to 1882, when I entered the Interior Department.

1683. Were payments ever made, before the Civil Service Act was passed, to
permanent clerks ?-In 1he Department of Justice ?

1684. Anywhere ?-No. 1 was nine years in the Department of Justice,
working nights and Sundays, and never got a cent of extra pay.

1685. In any case, do you know if it was ever donc ?-I don't know. I worked
in the Finance Department and the Department of Justice, and I only got about $20
eXtra work in the six years I was in the former Department. That is the only extra
work I have had since I entered the service.

1686. I want to get at whether it was donc at all ?-I don't know ; I cannot
speak of other Departments.

By Sir Richard Cartwright:
1687. Not to your knowledge ?-No.

By the Chairman:
1688. You would accept Mr. Pereira's certificate that the work was performed

unhesitatingly ?-Most unquestionably.
1689. Was Mr. Pereira, in certifying to work, not aware he was acting in an

irregular matter ?-I cannot assume that Mr. Pereira did not know it.

By Mr. Taylor:
1690. I would ask the witness if this work that was given to Mr. Turner and

the other permanent clerks was absolutely in the interests of the Department ?-
Certainly.

1691. If it had not been performed by these clerks you would have had to cal
in other experts or else outside assistance ?-Yes; we would have had to gelt a good
man to do Mr. Turner's work. He is an excellent clerk.
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1692. And the other permanent clerks referred to as doing extra work ?-Yes.
1693. lad you not given it to permanent clerks it would have cost more money

and would not have been as well done ?-Yes ; we could not have got a man for it;
we could not get a man, without much difficulty, to do the work Loyer was doing
on these works. I might remark here that al[ this extra work has been stopped,
and will never be resumed again iii the Department.

By Mr. Somerville:

1694. Since when ?-Since last June. It occurred in this way : There was a
minute of the Treasury Board over-ruling a decision of the Auditor General. The
Auditor General had always taken the ground that the Dominion Lands Income vote,
out of which the extra clerks were paid, was not subject to the provisions of the
Civil Service Act. The Auditor General had always held that view, and the
Department was justified, therefore, in paying extra clerks more than if they had
been paid out of Civil Government Contingencies, which, under the Civil Service Act,
would only be the minimum of the salary of'a third-class clerk, $400. The Depart-
ment did not pay them out of Civil Government contingencies, but out of the Domin-
ion Lands Income vote at the head office at Ottawa, and the Department always felt
we could do pretty much as we pleased, and pay for the extra work out of that vote.
The Minister of Justice, however, decided otherwise. Mr. McDougall said he was
very glad to be over-ruled ; he still hcld to his opinion, but in the interest of the
Civil Service he was glad to have his objection over-ruled ; and accordingly, in the
case of a clerk named Philip Low, there was a minute of the Treasury Board over-
raling Low and placing him on the permanent list. In future anything paid in
the Department must be in accordance with the Civil Service Act.

Mr. BoWELL.-Or by vote of Parliament.

By Mr. Bowell :

1695. Or special vote of Parliament ?-Yes ; as in the case of Mr. Rowatt.

By Mr. Chrysler:

1696. Will you say whether, in vour view of the Civil Service Act, youthought
that these payments were outside of that Act ?-1 always thought so.

1697. And that was the view entertained by the Auditor General as well as by
yourself*?-Yes.

1698. Until the decision you speak of ?-Yes.
1699. That decision was given-when ?-In June last. It was given verbally

some time ago by Sir John Thompson. He had told us nearly 18 months ago that
this Dominion Lands income money should be subject to the provisions of the Civil
Service Act. He had not done that officially, but at that timie Mr. Burgess warned
all these temporary clerks that they would have to pass the Civil Service Act and
come down from $500 a year to $400, and that if they did not pass the examinations
they would have to get out. It was not until the Treasury Board passed the minute
that decisive action was taken.

1700. That was the view entertained up to that time?-Yes.

By Mr. Mc Gregor :

1701. Do you know of any case, outside of that of Pereir a's, where a man gives
out the work to himself and certified to his own account ?-No.

By Mr. Chap leau :

1702. Are you aware that that work given by Pereira to be done by his wife.
was with the conben t of the authorities of his Department ?-I take it that be had
the authority of the Deputy Minister.

1703. You did not know it yourself?-No.
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1704. You did not know that it was a kind of compensation to him for extra
work done during the time of North-West insurrection, and which was to be paid by
some extra work done by his wife?-I know that now.

WILLIAM MCMAHoN called, sworn and examined:-

By 11r. Somerville :
1705. What position do you occupy in the service of the Government?-At

present I am the Assistant Superintendent of Printing.
1706. How long have you occupied that position ?-About two years. I was

appointed to the Civil Service about July, 1890.
1707. Previous to that, what was your engagement ?-I was employed with the

Government contractors for printing.
1708. McLean, Roger & Co. ?-Yes.
1709. Had you ever been in the Civil Service previous to the appointment you

now hold ?-Never.
1710. You were not in the Civil Service in 1884 ?-Never previous to the date

I have just now given.
1711. You are aware that a number of accounts were passed through the In

terior Department for payment for work said to have been done by you. Here is
one of them (referring to Exhibit No. 10) ?-That is a cheque made payable to me.

1712. Is that your signature ?-That is my signature on the back.
1713. Did you ever do any of the work in the Department?-Never.
1714. Not for the Department at all ?-Never.
1715. You never performed any services for these sums at all ?-Never; nor

ever received any money.
1716. How did you come to lend your name to the officers of the Department?

-It was asked for as an accommodation. Seeing that the cheque was an official
one, that it was countenanced by the Department, I did not think it anything out of
the wav to endorse the cheque. The cheque was made out in my name; I saw it
was an official one. The work was supposed to be done, or was done, and conse-
quently as it was an accommodation 1 signed the cheque.

1717. You say you did not do any work ?-Yes.
1718. Did you make the accounts yourself ?-I did not.
1719. Who brought the account to you ?-Mr. Kinloch brought the cheque

to me.
1720. You did not know anything about the account ?-No; the cheque was

brought to me.
1721. You never saw anything but the cheque ?-I never saw anything but the

cheque; I never saw the money.
1722. You did not know what was in the account ?-The cheque was presented

to me ; I endorsed the cheque and handed it back.
1723. Did you know what the cheque was for ?-I supposed it was for extra

work, but I did not know.
1724. You did not do any extra work ?-No; but as the gentleman who pre-

sented it to me must have done the extra work, I took it for granted it was so when he
received the cheque from the officers of the Department.

1725. Did you ask any explanation why the cheques were submitted to you ?-
I asked what they were for, and he said extra work.

1726. And you allowed your name to be used ?-That is all; as an accommoda-
tion. If the officers of the Department permitted hin to do extra work it was all
rigbt. I knew him to be able to do it quicker than the ordinary extra clerk
could do it.

1727. You did not think it was any of your business to inquire anything about
it ?--So long as the cheque was made out by the officers of the Department in which
that gentleman was employed I saw no reason for inquiring.
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C. C. RoGERS called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Somerville:

1728. What position do you hold in the Interior Department ?-The position of
a second-class clerk.

1729. What is your salary ?-1,400 a year, the same as it has been for seven
years.

1730. They have not been using you right ?-I have been in the same position
for seven vears.

1731. You ought to have been advanced ?-I have not said so.

By Mr. Bowell:

1732. You have been a second-class clerk for seven years ?-I have been
receiving the saiary of a senior second-class clerk for seven years.

By Mr. Somerville :
1733. Did you ever get any money for extra work performed ?-Where ? I

received extra money in the Department during twenty-one years.
1734. There is an account here in the name of C. Gordon. (Exhibit No. 12.)

-That was not received by me.
1735. Do you know G-ordon ?-Yes.
1736. Who is he ?-It isn't a he at all; it is a she.
1737. Who is she ?-I suppose you all know that my brother was shot in the

North-West Territories in 1885, and he bas never received anything-or, rather, bis
people-from the Government. I have been at several times straitened in
circunstances, and that lady is my sister-in-law, whom I have kept for twenty years,
and she bas helped me on a great many occasions when I have taken work home;
and I have asked Mr. Burgess to give ber some small assistance in the way of giving
us some extra work. That work bas been done faithfully and thoroughly. I have
seen to it myself. 1 have been doing night work for the Government all my life.

1738. Your sister-in-law did this work ?-Yes. She has nlot been employed by
anybody. I have had to keep ber.

1739. She is not your brother's wife-No; he was single. To show you how I
was straitened, you see here (showing some letters) that Sir David Macpherson
recommended me foi promotion and a bonus of $100 for long and hard work; but
I never got it. You will also see Mr. Lindsay Russell's testimonial.

1740. lere is an account, certified to by whom ?-Mr. Côté. It wos work done
for bis branch. It was copying files with regard to the Half-breeds. There was a
great deal of work of that kind in 1886.

1741. Did Mr. Côté know about this ?-Yes; he knew it was a lady. I did not
tell hima who it was. I told him it was done by a lady, because I had had to certify
to the account before.

1742. Did this lady do the work, or you ?-She did it, but I belped ber a good deal.
Some of it bad to be compared, and I bad to show ber how to do it. She is a lady
who is capable of doing work.

1743. You did some of it ?-I have no doubt I did a great deal of it. I have had
to read all those things.

1744. Here is another account in the name of C. Gordon (Exhibit No. 13) ?-
It is stated there " Half-breed."

1745. It is 77 hours at 50 cents. Would that be hours you worked or the lady
worked ?-There was a time they paid them by the hour, and sometimes by the folio.
It was sometimes one and sometinies the other. I have seen some Departments pay
by the folio and some by the hour. There was no regular rule of pay, either by the
hour or by the folio.

1746. Look at this account. It is for 77 -hours at 50 cents. Was that woik
done at your house ?-Every bit of the work of that sort was done at my house.
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1747. There was no cheek on these hours, except your own ?-1 was the one who
iad to tell Mr. Côté that it was honestiy and faithfully done.

1748. Suppose you did half of it yourself. What check was there on you ?-I
always try to speak the truth.

1749. What check was there on vou ? Did this C. Gordon check you ?-No.
For instance, if she was going to work she would sit down at a certain time and her
work would be regular. The clock was there, and I was always around the house.
I an always at home at night with my children.

1750. You would sit down and work. too ?-I had in a great manv cases to do
that work, because it was all kinds of handwriting and difficult to read.

1751. You kept account of the number of hours ?-A. Certainly.
1752. You could not make anv mistake about it ?-No.
1753. But you could make a mistake if you chose ?-Yes ; she might have got

850 as well as $38, if there had been an intentional mistake.
1754. There was no check on Miss C. Gordon or you ?-None more than giving

tie Deputy my word of bonour.
1755. You took the work and checked the time, and informed your superior

officer that it was donc ?-Yes ; of course.
1756. And got the money ?-Yes; she always went and got the money herself.
1757. Here is another account for $36.25, 5th May, 1886 " To services prepar-

ing index Half-breed scrip claims, heads." (Exhibit No. 14.) What the meaning of
that ?-That index was work that had to be donc for Mr. Côté atthetinetheywert
to settle up matters with the half-breeds-some time alter the Rebellion. I do not see
any date on it, but it is all 1886. Thbat was index work that was done for Mr. Côté.

1758. Who is Mr. Côté ?-He is a first-class clerk in charge of all the Hlalf-breed
work-scrip work.

1759. Is he your superior officer ?-1 forget whether he is a first-class clerk or
not. Yes, he is. He is in Mr. Goodeve's Patent Braneh. In this case I nerely asked
Miss Gordon to ]et me use her name. This work had to be done in the office at ight
I think there was myself and another man who were specially qualified to make
indexes, and we were told we would be compensated if we came back at night.

1760. You guot that money?-In that case, certainly. That index work is not
done outside of the building.

1761. 72j hours' work at 50 cents. (Exhibit No. 14)?-The books are over
there, and I should like the Committee to send over and see them. I am not
ashamed of my work.

1762. You knew you were not complying with the Civil Service Act?-I was
not aware. It vas work that did not appertain to my duties.

1763. You did it in your office ?-Not in my office. I did it in Mr. Côté's own
office. It was not work that either the Deputy or Minister could say: " You must
go and do this work by compulsion." I had no acquaintance with it in the day
time. It was not a case in which I might do the work through the day.

1764. Why did you not use your own naine ?-Because it was the custom for
permanent men not to get paid for extra work.

1765. The custom must have had some sanction ?-In the time of Mr. David
Mills I did a good deal of extra work.

1766. But the Civil Service Act was passed in 1882 ?-Custom grows, however,
and custom becomes second nature.

By Mr. Denison:

1767. Was it done in other naines, then ?-It was the custom for permanent men
to get extra pay.

1768. The money would not be paid in his own naine ?-No; the money was not
paid in his own name.
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By Mr. Somerville:

1769. But it was not contrary to the law ?-If it was not contrary to the law
why did they do it? It was the custom. I say that if a man did any extra work
and the Minister wanted it done he was compensated in the name of sone relative.

1770. That was the understanding with the Minister ?--At that time I think it
was. I think the Minister knew as much of what vent on as anybody else.

1771. Was that prior to 1878 ?-Yes; I did work for the Privy Council then
many times. I mean to say, that the thing grew out of a regular practice.

By Mr. Barron
1772. You forget that the Statute carne in between and prohibited it ?-No; I

speak as a man of some education. If I an employed, say in the Finance Depart-
ment, to do a certain work in the day time and another, work at night, that does not
appertain to my office duties. It is special work, which doos not attach to my office.
I have been doing extra work for years and getting nothing for it.

By Mr. Chrysler :

1773. Is that oath taken by all the extra clerks, as well as the permanents ?-I
believe it is.

1774. That oath is taken by everybody whà works there, and is not intended to
be the same in extent as the Act itself?-No.

Mr. SOMERVILLE.--Mr. Burgess, do extra clerkstake that oath ?
Mr. Burgess.-Yes.

By Mr. Chapleau:

1775. You state that at times extra work was paid by the hour and at other
times by the folio ?-Yes.

1776. You said there was a period at which it was paid both ways. What do
you mean by that?-1 mean in the period away back. In the time ofMr. Hims-
Worth, of the Privy Council, be gave me some work in preparing indexes for bis
Department. He paid me by the hour, as there were thousands of figures in the
index and the work had to be done with perfect accuracy. If you give a person
clear printed work, for example, it is easy to count it.

1777. You did not mean to say that it was paid both by the folio and by the
hour ?-There were not two payments.

1778. How long have you been in the service ?-Since 1870. I became an extra
clerk in 1870, and a year afte'r that I was made permanent by Sir John Macdonald,
who put me in the Ordnance Office. It was the Queen's Printer's Office.

1779. Since how long bave you been a second-class clerk ?-I was promoted Io
a seeond-class clerkship in 1878. I was at the maximum in 1884, and have not
received any increase since.

1780. The custom which you spoke of, and which, in your opinion, was second
nature, as you put it, was it prevailing in the Department since 1870?-Of giving
extra work to permanent men ?

1781. Yes.-They used to do it. I used to get extra work in the time of Sir
Richard Cartwright, when he was Minister of Finance. There were men who were
first-class clerks engaged then in destroying notes. It was confidential work.
They would come on at 7 o'clock in the evening and work until 11 or 12.

By Mr. Taylor :
1782. Did they draw the money in their own name ?-Their own.

By Mr. Somerville :
1783. There was no necessity for their trying to evade the law ?-No; because

it was not considered wrong. It was considered right for a man to improve his
time, just as men in the Civil Service use their time for literary work.
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By Mr. Paterson (Brant):

1784. Was the account made out in your own name or anybody else's in the
time of Sir Richard Cartwright ?-There was just a pay-sheet.

1785. Was the pay sheet signed in your name, or was it signed in the nane
of some person else ?-I do not think so.

1786. Do you believe that prior to the passing of the Civil Service Act any extra
vork you did was paid for in the name of any other person ?-It mav have been.

I did not get any in my Department since. It was only subsequent to the death of
my brother in the North-West.

1787. Why did you say this custom grew out of a custom which had prevailed
in the Department prior to the passing of the Act ?-I think I stated what was quite
right-that in the time of MI. Mills I did one or two little jobs and got paid for them,
but not in My ovn nlame.

1788. You did work in the time of Mr. Mills and were paid, not in your own
nime ?-Yes ; I was paid in the name of my sister-in-law. She was helping me.

By Mr. Barron:

1789. In the case of Mr. Mills she did extra work ?-Yes; we both did the work.
1790. And it was in her naine the accout was put ?-Yes ; it was work for the

Ordnance Lands Office.
1791. At that time there was no law against that sort of thing?-I never fol-

lowed that sort of thing.
1792. When you say the custom was kept up, the same custom as fornerly, that

is not exactly the case ?-I think you misundersfood me. I said ihere w-as not a
custom at al alloving permanent clerks to get extra work. Of course, there mright
be a number of cases, but I could not answer for them.

1793. When permanent clerks got extra work tbey got paid for it in their own
lanes in Mr. Mils' time ?-Yes.

1794. Not in anybody else's naime ?-No.
1795. Did you never see the statute upon this ?-I read it; but it did not inter-

est me very much.
1796. I want to point out to you what the statute says. It says: "No extra

salary or additional remuneration of any kind whatsoever shall be paid to any Deputy
Head, officer or employé in the Civil Service of Canada, uiless the sane has been
placed for that purpose, in each case, in the Estimates submitted to and voted by
Parliament." You. see that statute is sonewhat different from the oath, and pre-
vents you from even doing extra work when it is in another Department ?-I don't
kinow, sir I might argue that point-i think it is possible to do it. A certain sum
of money is voted indirectly to cover extra work; I think this covers the case.

By Mr. Taylor:

1797. I understood you, whether correctly or incorrectly, to say that during
the time of Mr. Mills you had donc some work in which your sister-in-law assisted
you ?-And got paid-yes.

1798. In whose name was it paid ?-I got the pay in her own name, as well as
m-ly memory serves me.

By the Chairman:

1799. I understood you to say that the work was donc jointly byiyou two, but
was paid in the name of your sister-in-law ?-We both did the work and it was

pay for her for work we did.

By Mr. McGregor:

1800. She got the money, did she not ?-Yes.
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By Mr. Bowell:

1801. You got the work for vour sister-in-law, you assi>ted her in doing it, she
drew the noney for the work which the two of you did in your own house ?-

Certainly.

By Mr. Chapleau:
1802. The work was for her ?-Yes.
1803. And you said that in a certain manner the extras were to compensate

you for your brother being killed in the North-West ?--We had a great deal of
trouble and loss and expense. I acknowledge that I merely used my sister-in-law's
name because, according to custom, I could not get it otherwise; but I did the work,
and I would have made it out in my own name, but it was not the custom, and
probably the Auditor General would not have allowed it to pass.

The Committee then adjouraed.
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COMMITTEE RooM, WEDNESDAY, 29th July, 1891.

Committee net-Mr. SPROULE in the Chair.

A. P. SHERWOOD called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Somerville:

1804. You are chief of Dominion Police ?-Yes.
1805. You bave certain duties to perform with regard to the keeping of the

time of the men going in and out of the Departments ?-Going in and out of the
buildings. Anybody going in after hours, before 7 in the morning or after 6 in the
evening, has his time taken. and unless he is on the pass list of the Department he
is not allowed in.

1806. What do you mean by pass list?-An order from the Deputy Head to go
'n.

1807. Can you turn up your books and tell me whether Mr. B. H. Hurmphreys
had an order of that kind from the 15th December, 1888, to the lst of May, 1891 ?-
I cannot go back to 1888, as the information I was asked to give was from the 1st of
July, 1889, to the 30th June, 1890. I have brought my books with me.

The examination of Mr. Shervood was suspended, to enable him to procure the
information asked for by Mr. Somerville.

H. E. HUME called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Somerville :
1808. What position do you occupy in the Interior Departent ?-Iam asecond

class clerk ?
1809. What is your salary?-$1,100.
1810. You are private secretary to Mr. Burgess, are you not ?-I attend to his

persona[ correspondence ?
1811. What does that mean?-I wrote his letters.
1812. You were called private secretary, were you not ?--No, sir; there is no

office of that name.
1813. But you discharged the duties of that position ?-I was Mr. Burgess'

correspondence clerk.
1814. Did you ever receive any extra pay for services in the Department ?-I

have received extra pay.
1815. When ?-In the spring of 1887 I received a payment.
1816. Of how much ?-850.
1817. From whom ?-I received it through a clerk named Hastings.
1818. Do y-ou see that account, Mr. Hume (producing account). Is that the

money you got ?-Yes, sir; I received part of this aceount.
1819. How much of that did you receive ?-$50.
1820. By whom is that account made out ?-I wrote the account myself at Mr.

IIastings' request.
1821. And you certified it as correct ?-I certified that it was correct.
1822. You got the money ?-I received a part of the money.
1823. Who instructed you to do this ?-I received instructions to do it, but I do

n'ot think it is quite fair to say right out who told me.
Mr. SOMERVILLE.-I think it is right that you should tell every thing you'know.

You cannot inquire of anybocy here. You are sworn, and you m ust give the evidence.
Mr. FoSTER.-You must answer.
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By Mr. Somerville:

1824. Who instructed you to do it ?-The Deputy Minister instructed me.
1825. How did he come to instruct you ; how did he come Io tell you to make it

out ?--He said to me one day that I might have extra pay for certain special
services I rendered.

1826. That you had rendered ?-Yes.
1827. What were these special services ?-In the first place, I wrote out for him

his evidence concerning a certain case in which he was examined-a certain land
case. A commission was issued to take his evidence, *and I wrote some of his evi-
dence for him. There was also work in connection with the preparation of the
annual report, which I did over and above my ordinary duties.

1828. When did you do this ?-Which do you mean ?
1829. This extra work ?-At different times previous to this account.
1830. Did not Mr. Hastings do any work ?-He did work I think to the value

of $8.
1831. ]n that account?-Yes.
1832. The account is for $58. (Exhibit 15). I sec it is extra work since the

15th December, 1886, 85 hours at 50 cents, and then extra work on the annual
report, -31 hours at 50 cents. Who did the first part of this work, you or Hastings?
-1 think that includes the $8 worth of work which Mr. Hastings did-that first
item. The second item is for work which I performed.

1833. Were you doing right when you certified to that account for your'self ?-
I certified that the work had been performed. I knew that it had been performed.
The Deputy Minister was satisfied with my certificate that the work had been per-
formed.

1834. Did he instruct you to make out an account in that way ?-Yes, sir.
1835. lere is another account (Exhibit 16) of the same character. Do you

know anything of that ?-Yes, sir; I think I remember about this account.
1836. What do you remem ber about it ?-I received the proceedsofthat accouIt.
1837. Made out in the name of S. J. Hastings ?-Yes, sir.
1838. What circumstances led up to your receiving this ?-The circunstances

were, as far as I can remember, exactly the same as in the other case.
1839. Who bas certified to that ? That is not a certificate at all, is it ?-That is

an endorsation in the Accountant's office.
1840. Is that account certified to ?-It is not certified.
1841. iNot by anybody ?-No,. sir ; it is approved by the Deputy Minister and not

certified.
1842. Is it not necessary to have an account certified ? Is that not a rule of' the

Depar'tment ?-I am not in a position to say whether it is a rule of the Department
or not. Accounts are usually certified. I have no doubt it was an oversight that it
was not certified.

1843. At all events, you reeeived the money ?-I received the monev.
1844. iere is another account (Exhibit 17). What about that ?-This account

is dated the 1sit August, 1886. I remember about that to a certain extent.
1845. What about the circunstances connected with it ?-I remember simply

that I did not receive any part of that account; that it was paid to Mr. Hastings foi'
work done by him. That is so far as my recollection goes.

1846. You certified to that ?-Yes, sir ; I certified.
1847.. But in that case you say Mr. Hastings did the work ?-My recollection is

that that aceount was put in by Mr. Hastings for work he did himseif, and he received
the proceeds of the cheque.

1848. You are positive about it ?-That is my recollection.
1849. You are positive you did not get that account or any portion of it ?-It is

so long ago I cannot be positive ; but 1 can swear that to my recollection I received
no part of that $10.
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1850. $58 was the first account. You received all of that ?-No, sir ; I received
850 of that.

1851. The second account was $15 and this is $10. You say you are a second-
class clerk ?-I vas at that time a third-class clerk.

1852. You are a second-class now ?-I an now.
1853. Did you ever read the Civil Service Act ?-Yes, sir.
1854. Read that clause.-(Reads the clause in relation to extra salary or remu-

neration).
1855. Don't you think that is pretty plain ? Is that not very plain ?-My idea

alwaYs was that the Civil Service Act was intended to prevent civil servants from
receivinig pay fron outside persons. It is possible that a man niight be offered
miey by an outsider for having attended to business for hin. I understood the
Civil Service Act to apply to payments of that kind.

By Mr. Foster :

1856. For work done in or ont of hours ?-I understood it to be for work pro-
perly belonging to the office; that any person offering pay to a clerk other than his
salary, the clerk should not receive it.

By Mr. Somerville:

1857. Did you ever certify to any other accounts for other extra men ?-I have
certified to an account of Miss Armstrong's-Miss E. M. Armstrong. She did some
typewriting work for the Department and I certified to it.

1858. There was another Miss Armstrong-a Miss C. Armstrong?-I do not
know her.

1859. Do you know Miss C. Armstrong ?-J do not know her.

By Mr. Taylor:

1860. For these three accounts-858, $15 and $10-that were received by Mr.
lastings and of which you received a part, there was work actually performed and
-ervices rendered to the value of theseamounts for the Government ?-Yes, sir; I per-
formecd the work to the exter.t to which I received payment.

By Mr. Foster:

1861. is lastings an extra clerk ?-Mr. Hastings was an extra clerk.

By Mr. Chrysler:

1862. When did you become the secretary or clerk of Mr. Burgess. How long
have you been acting in that capacity ?-Since October, 1886; that is to say, I have
beI workingt' for him since that date, but I took the place of bis clerk in 1889.

1863. Whom did you replace as his clerk ?-Mr. Chisholm.
1864. At what date in 1889 ?-About the 1st May.
1S65. Take this first account of the 12th August, 1886, of $10. Were you Mr.

Lurgess' clerk at the time that work was done ?-I received no part of this account.
1866. On the 30th Jane, 1886, were you bis clerk at that time ?-I was doing

-wrk for him.
1867. But you were not bis clerk ?-No, sir.
1868. And the work that is referred to there is it in the case of Mercier vs.

1'Onseca ?-Yes.
1869. Do you know whetber that was gone into-he was called as a witness in

hi official capacity ?-I don't know whether he was called in bis official capacity or
t, but I presume that the work was such as would come within bis office.

1870. All these accounts, then, were anterior to the time that you became bis
!I'eeial clerk ?-Yes, sir.
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JorN MASON called, sworn and examined :-

By MJr. Somerville :

1871. What position do you occupy in the Interior Departinent ?-I am emp'.oyed
in the storeroom.

1872. Were you the carpenter ?-I am a carpenter by trade.
1873. You had carpentering work there ?-I did carpentering work there in my

spare time, when I am not employed in the stores.
1874. Aie you employed steadily in the Department all the year round ?-Yes,

sir.
1875. What was your salary last year ?-$730.
1876. What are your hours supposed to be ?-From 8 to 5.
1877. Are you constantly employed in the Department ?-Constantly.
1878. You have work there all the time ?-All the time.
1879. Do you ever do any outside work for outside parties ?-Sometimes.
1880. Have you done any lately?-Not lately.
1881. When did you do the last ?-1 suppose about three months ago.
1882. Whom did you work for then ?-Mr. Dewdney; I did some extra work for

the Minister.
1883. Where did vou do it?-I did it in the building.
1884. What kind of work was it ?-Sereens for mosquito blinds.
1885. How many screens did you make ?-Altogether, 1 think about eight.
1886. Eight mosquito screens ?-That is two years ago.
1887. Where did you get the material for that ?-1 bought it.
1888. What other work have you done ?-I put up a shelf or two.
1889. You put up some shelves-when ?-A couple of years ago.
1890. When did you do this work?-I did it in my own tine.
1891. After hours ?-Yes.
1892. You entered the building after hours ?-I was there in the building late

at nights and early in the morning, and I had ny son helping me. He is a carpenter,
and 1 had hini to help me.

1893. Where did you get the lumber ?-Bought it.
1894. You carried it to the Departnient ?-I brought it into the Department.

made a wardrobe and bought all the stutf.
1895. Have you the bills for that stuff ?-I have the bills for the cedar.
1896. You have the bills ?-Certa.inly, the bills that I paid. Whatever I

bought I paid for, and Mr. Dewdney paid nie.
1897. When did Mr. Dewdney pay you ?--I think the last bill he paid me was

in the first of the new year-1st of January.
1898. RHave you got any pay from Mr. TDewdney since ?-Not one cent.
1899. You had leave ot abýence, had you not, in 1890 ?-I bad, sir.
1900. Iow long ?-I think it was six or ten days, I forgot which-six days I

think.
1901. Not longer ?-It may have been ten.
1902. Was it no longer than ten ?-No.
1903. Are you sure ?-Certain.
1904. I t was not five weeks ?-Five weeks-no.
1905. You are positive ?-Positive ; can swear to it upon ny oath. I sweai

positively.
1906. low did you put in your time during your leave of absence ?-Working

for Mr. Dewdney ; six days would finish all the work that was done there.
1907. You spent your leave of absence working in Mr. Dewdney's house ?-1

was working at my own place, not Mr. Dewdney's. My son was in the builtingrs
If there was rush at the stores my son was in the place during my leave of absence.

1908. Then your son had a salary ?-No, sir ; not but what 1 paid him.
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1909. It was not leave of absence at ail, thon ?-Mr. Hall told me I would have
to attend to the stores ; that I would have to see to the boxes to go away, and I had
to see to that, and if I was away my son was there doing this work.

By Mr. Foster :

1910. Your son is a carpenter ?-Yes, sir.

By Mr. Somerville :

1911. Now, did you ever make any meat safes in the Department for Mr.
Dewdney ?-I made a meat safe.

1912. When did you do that ?- did it in my own time ; it took me perhap,, to
nake that meat safe, over six weeks. I entered the building at 6 o'clock in the
morning and I had two hours then. I have nover receivel a cent in my life since
I have been engaged with the G>vernment, and I have been engaged since 1858.

1913. You never received a cent for what ?-Over ani above my pay.

By the Chairman :

1914. It is desired to know whether you used in doing any of this work the
time you ought to be at Governient work ?-I may have; I won't swear ;I may
have tknan hour or so. There was one time I could not help it. Mfy son was
working with me there at the time and I think I took an hour for the purpose of
gluing on some cedar.

By Mr. Foster

1915. Your son was working for you at this time ?-Yes; he was backwards and
forwards all the tinie, so that it would not interfere with my own work.

By Mr. Somerville :

1916. Is it not a fact thatyou had not a great deal of work in the Department,
Iutt vou had lots of idle tinie ?-I might say as a general ruie I have so much to do
I do not know what to take up first. I have always jobs on hand that Ican take up.

1917. Did you do any work for Mr. Dowdney this spring ?-I did.
1918. What did you do ?-This spring 1 made a couple of boxes and a mosquito

frame ?
1919. How many frames ?-One.
1920. Il whose time did you do that?-In my own time.
1921. You are positive about that ?-Yes.
1922. This did not need any special gluing, and vou did it in your own time ?-

1923. D, you know a man named George V. Yorke ?-1 do.
1924. Where is he now ?-I am sure I cannot tell you. In the States-at least,

mu Toronto.
1925. Do you know a man named Donovan ?-Yes; that is the man I got to take

"le things to the Minister's house when I had made them. 1 paid him for doing

1926. When was the last payment the Minister made to you?-On the lst of
Jan1uary.

1927. Did he not send you a cheque about the lst of May last ?-That was the

1928. I thought you said the lst of January?-It was the lst 'of January, I
think.

1929. Did he not send you a cheque in May this year?-I think not.
1930. Are you sure?-I do not recollect it. The last cheque sent to me l think

was in January.
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By Mr. Mulock:

1931. What was the first job you did for Mr. Dewdney ?-I could hardly tell
you. I think it was putting up a little shelving.

1932. Where ?-At his bouse, when he first went there.
1933. By whose orders did you do that ?-Mr. White asked me if I could do a

little extra work in my own time for the Minister, and I said I did not know. I said:
I cannot see my way clear at present, but will see you again. I concluded that I
could manage to do this littlejob, with the a.sistance of my son.

1934. Iow long is that ago ?-About three years ago.
1935. The first job was putting up shelving in Mr. Dewdney's house ?-A little

shelving.
1936. Iow much did be pay you for doing that?-I could not say. I have not

got the bill here. It is a very small account.
1937. When did he pay you for that ?-l suppose about 6 or 8 months after.
1938. How did it come to run so long ?-Because I never put it in.
1939. When did vou put in the account ?-I have not the date with me.
1940. You did put it in, did you?-- did.
1941. Seven or eight months after the work was done ?-Yes; to the best of my

recollection, but I do not remember the amounts.
1942. You do remember that you were paid ?-Yes.
1943. By Mr. Dewdney?-Yes.
1944. Personally ?-Yes.
1945. Where ?-It was a cheque on the bank.
1946. Did that cheque include other work ?-I think he gave me two or three

cheques together.
1947. First of all, he gave you one for the shelves ?-Yes; and perhaps for sone

other little work.
1948. What else would it include, if it included more than the shelves ?-1 made

a table.
1949. That was the next work for hirm ?-I would not say it was the next.
1950. What kind of a table was it ?-A table for the kitehen.
1951. Was that the next work you did ?-Yes.
1952. How long was it after you had made the shelving that you made the

table ?-It was soon af ter.
1953. A week, or two or three weeks ?-It might have been a fortnight after.
1954. Within a fortnight, or soon after you put up the shelving you made a

kitchen table ?-Yes.
1955. Where did you make the table ?-In the building.
1956. In your shop ?-Yes.
1957. Where did you get the material from which you made the table ?-Where

did I get the material ? I brought it from home.
1958. You remember that well ?-Yes.
1959. You had the exact timber required ?-Yes; I have lots of timber at home;

I brought it down.
1960. I suppose there were other things required. Where did you get the

nails?-I bought the nails.
1961. Anc the tools ?--They were my own tools.
1962. You have a complete set of tools apart from the Government's?-The

Government has no tools.
1963. When did you get paid for the table ?-I could iot say the date.
1964. How long was it atter the table was made ?-[ could not say that; some

months after.

Yes.1965. Was the price of the table included in the cheque for the shelving ?-

1966. Did that cheque cover just those two items ?-It covered other things.
1967. What else did you do for Mr. Dewdney ?-There was a plate rack.
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1968. You made that in the buildings, too?-Yes.
1969. What was the price of the plate rack ?-I could not say.
1970. What was the price of the table ?-I could not tell vou that even.
1971. Have your no idea ?-L have not.
1972. Have you no idea of the price of the plate rack ?-lt is on the bill I gave

to Mr. Dewdney.
1973. Was that included in the first cheque he gave you ?-1 think it was.

Those are about the first items I did.
1974. What was the next item you did ?-The next was this wardrobe I spoke

about.
1975. That is the work that took six weeks to do ?-Yes.
1976. What was the price of the wardrobe ?-1 forget that.
1977. Have you no idea ?-I forget.
1978. You have no idea of the price of the wardrobe?-No.
1979. You have not the faintest idea ?-Not just now.
1980. $50 ?-No.
1981. $10 ?-About $30 or $35, I should say.
1982. So you have an idea. Did that ro into the first cheque ?-Really I could

not tell you.
1983. Now the second cheque was not included in that?--1 think I had only

three cheques altogether.
1981. What was the next work you did for Mr. Dewdney ?-1 do not know

that very near finished it.
1985. Oh, no. We have the mosquito nets. What was the next in order of

time? You have to go over two other cheques yet. He would not give you other
cheques for nothing. 1 suppose it simply means this: that you were doing little
chores for Mr. Dewduey ?-I kept no regular account.

1986. And you cannot now with accuracy give us details of the account ?-
No. I did not keep an account.

1987. it simply means that from the time of Mr. Dewdney being Minister of
the Interior until now you have been doing work off and on for him in the way you
have mentioned ?-Yes; but I have not done anything for him for the last three months.

1988. And you have been paid out three cheques ?-I think it is about that.
1989. During ail this time vou have been in the public service ?-Yes.
1990. Drawing pay at what rate ?-$2 a day.
1991. For how many days in the year ?-365.
1992. You have been paid for 365 days in each year since Mr. Dewdney became

Minister ?-Yes.
1993. And occasionally you got leave of absence from Mr. Dewdney ?-Not

ocasionally; never but once in my life.
1994. Mr. Dewdney gave you leave of absence once ?-Mr. Dewdney did no. I

asked Mr. Hall. I said I had a little private work to do and I would like leave of
absence. le said : "I do not see how we can spare you ; the goods must go away."
I said: "I will attend to that ; if I am not there my son will be there and see that
everything is all right."

1995. You got leave of absence from Mr. Hall to do private work ?-Yes.
1996. What private work ?-Mr. Dewdnev's work.
1997. You did it for Mr. Dewdney ?-Yes.
1998. And delivered it to him ?-Yes.
1999. He knew you were doing it ?-Yes.
2000. During the time you were off duty you got your son to take your place

and drew pay from the Government ?-Yes.
2001. Your son does extra work ?-He does not.
2002. Wbat is your son's name ?-John.
2003. And vour name is John ?-Yes.
2004. I see~there is a paynent here to S. J. Mason. is he not your son ?-No.
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2005. Your name is John Mason, " packer, 365 dayz, at $2 a day, $730." That
is what you have received ?-Yes.

By Mr. Foster:
2006. During the last three years, which have been in question, you have had

leave of a bsence for how long ?-I think it was 6 or 10 days.
2007. Is that all ?-That is all I have had since I have been in the employ of

the Gvernment.
2008. Why did you get this leave of absence ?--l had this little private work to

do, and I did not see my way clear to do it ; but I though t if I could get leave for a
few days, then I could do it.

2009. Whom did you ask?-Mr. Hall.
2010. What did he say ?-He told me, he says: "I will give you leave, John,

but I do not see how we are goiog to do without you ; goods are going away every
day." I said I would see there would be no delays, as my son would be there in case
I could not be.

2011. You got your 6 or 10 days' leave ?-Yes.
2012. And during that time your son was engaged in your place ?-Not all the

time ; every time there was work to be done he was there.
2013. That work that you would.have done was done by 1m ?-Yes.
2014. Mid he receive pay for it ?-I paid him.
2015. I mean from the Department ?-No; not at all.
2016. He received no pay firom the Department during the time he was at work

while you had received leave of absence ?-Not one cent.
2017. Did you do this work for Mr. Dewdney in office hours or out ?-I may

have used a few hours in office hours.
2018. How rnany ?-Not a day altogether.
2019. Al the rest was done outside of time ?-Yes
2020. And for everything you did Mr. Dewdney paid you ?-Yes; as I sent in

my bill. I paid for everything I used.
2021. The material you used for these articles you bought and paid for yourself

out of your own noney ?-Yes.

By Mr. Somerville :

2022. You wanted this special leave of absence at this time to do work for
Mr. Dewdney ?-Yes.

2023. Did you have any conversation with Mr. Dewdney about it ?-1 did not.
2024. Mr. Dewdney asked you to do the work ?-No, sir; Mr. Fred. White came

to me and asked me if I thought I could do this work for Mr. Dewdney. He wanted
this work donc.

2025. Who is Mr. White ?-Comptroller of the Mounted Police.
2026. Is he your superior officer?-No, sir.
2027. He said Mr. Dewdney wanted this work donc ?-Yes; Mr. Dewdney asked

if he could recommend him some one.
2028. When was this ?-This vas when the Minister first came.
2029. But I mean with reference to your leave of absence ?-That is the time I

had my leave of absence-the first of the year 1890.
2030. Previous to that, acording to your own statement, you had been doing

work for Mr. Dewdlney ?-Not at all. This was the first commencement.
2031. Had you not done any work for Mr. Dewdney before these holidays com-

menced ?-No.
2032. You got these special holidays of six to ten days in order that you might

do work for Mr. Dewdnev by instruction from Mr. Fred. White ?-No instruction.
He came and asked me if I could do it. I told him, I did not sece my way clear at
present, but would let him know again; and I thought thatifhe was not in a hurry,
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and it did not matter how long I took over it, I would (10 it in My spare time. My
son would help me, and I could manage it.

2033. You did this work right along when you got your holidays ?-Not at all.
2034. I mean this special work ?-L did the bulk of it.
2035. What were you doing during these holidays ?-1 was wo,:kîing at Mr.

Dewdnev's house and in the buildings in niy own shop.
20311. Hadn't you your son at work in the buildings ?--Sometines I would come

there when I was using glue, and so on. I had not that at home.
2037. You were working at Mr. Dewdney's house, and came back when you

wanted to use the glue ?-1 was not at Mr. DIwdney's house when I was using the
glue at the buildings.

2038. Certainly not. This holiday was specially to work at Mi. De'wdney's ?

By the Chairman:

2039. Is it customary for clerks wo"king on the saie lines of work as you to
get holidays some tine in the year ?-Yes.

2040. Does their pay go on during their absence ?-Yes The B)ard of Works
gives their men holidays.

By Mr. Barron

2041. Is it customarytogetholidays to do w ork ra partieular Minister ?-No

By 3r. Taylor:

2042. How long have you been working for the Governîent ?-Iore or less
since 1859.

2043. And these are the first holidays you ever had ?-Yes.

WILLIAM PEART called. sworn and examined:

By Mr. Somerville:
2044. How long have you been in the service of the Governnient ?-Since the

lst of June 1880.
2045. Where did you reside previous to that ?-1 was engaged in the Govorn-

ment service on the 1st of June 1880 in Winnipeg.
2046. What were your duties in Winnipeg ?-Messenger of the Departnent.
2047. Of what Department "-The Indian Department.
2048. Who appointed you to that position ?-1 was living in Winnipeg and I

saV an advertisement in the paper for a messenger and I applied and got it.
2049. Wuîom did you apply to?-The head 1 person.
2050. You were iii the service of the G-overn ment in Winnipeg from 1880 ?-Yes.
2051. Until when ?-The present time.
2052. But you are not now in Winnipeg ?-I was in Winnipeg froin the lst of

June. 1880, until the 1st July, 1882.
2053. Were you transferred from Winnipeg to the service in Ottawa ?-1 was.
254. How did that cone about ?-I was transferred by the order of the Mini-

ter. When Mr. Dewdney was made Minister I was his inessenger in the North-
Y\est. Therefore, he had me transferred fron Regina to Ottawa.

2055. You were his special messenger out there ?-I was.
205G. You went there in 1882, when Mr. Dewdney came ?-1 did not.
2057. When ?-I left Winnipeg in 1882 and went with the Departmrent when it

rernoved to Regina.
2058. HIow did you come to get to Ottawa ?-On the train, I suppse. I went

to Regina in July, 1882, and r'emained there until the 1st Novenber, 1888, and was
tran.sterred from there to here.
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2059. What did you do at Regina ?-I was messenger to Mr. Dewdney, as lie
was Indian Commissioner and Lieutenant-Governor.

2060. What were your duties as messenger ?-Anything I was asked to do.
2061. What character of duties had you to do ?-The duties of a messenger.
2062. In the morning what did you do ?-I went to the office and cleaned it

out and looked after it. I went to the post office and got the mail and distributed
it to the clerks. I worked in the office all day long and put letters on the files and
put the files away and copies letters and staved there until the work was finished.

2063. You had no daties outside of the office ?-No; I had not.
2064. You did not do any work outside of the office ?-I went up and down

with telegrams and posted the letters.
2065. But you did not do any work outside of office duties ?-What kind of

work ?
2066. That is what I want yon to tell me ?-If you ask I will probably give

you the information.
2067. You were transferred to Ottawa in 1888 ?-1 was.
2068. Mr. D3wdney was then Minister of the Interior ?-Yes.
2069. Where do you live ?--With Mr. Dewdney.
2070. What time do you come to the office here ?-On an average at half-past

mnne.
2071. What time do you leave ?-When the Minister leaves.
2072. When does he leave ?-Some times four o'clock, sometimes half-past four;

sometimes it is five o'clock; but rnostly it is half-past six. It is oftener seven
o'clock than four.

2073. You are a kind of bod*y servant to Mr. Dewdney ?-I am his special mes-
senger. That is what I go by.

2074. You do work down at his bouse ?-1 do, certainly. I live there. That is
ry home. I do no work there except when 1 an through with the office, before I
go to the office and after. That is my home.

2075. If any of the other parties in the Interior Department wcre to give
evidence to show that you were not in the Department more than from one to one
and a-half hours per day what would you say ?-That it is not so.

2076. Don't you act as general chore man or boy around the residence of the
Minister ?-I do, but that bas nothing to do with the Govern ment whatever.

2077. You wait on the table ?-I do.
2078. You black the boots?-I do all sorts of work around the bouse.
2079. You black the boots ? There is no disgrace about that, because I do it

myself?--Yes.
2080. You clean the windows?-Yes.
2081. You are general butler or body servant to Mr. Dewdney?-I am, out of

office hours; not in office hours.
2082. Will you swear that you attend the office during office hours constantly;

do you swear that?-L do, for the most of it, with the exception that when Mr.
Dewdney is at the house working I remain at the bouse as his messenger. Sometirnes
he is laid up sick and not able to be at the office, and I am his special nessenger, and
live at the bouse, and run up and down from the house to the office, and bring his
letters and all sorts of documents to be signed, and bring them back to Mr. Hall or
Mr. Burgess, or whoever is acting Secretary.

2083. What do you do in the Department ?-I am Mr. Dewdney's messenger.
2084. You really work for Mr. Dowdney ?- suppose so. I am Mr. Dewdney's

special messenger in the Department.
2085. When Mr. Dewdney travels, do you go with him ?-I do.
2086. When he goes to the North-West ?-Yes.
2087. What are your duties then ?-[ am his messenger.
2088. When he gets out on the prairie, what work have you to do there?-There

is lots of work. Telegrams and letters have to be sent.
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2089. What kind of work do you do when you are travelling with Mr. Dewdney?
Tell us without hesitation ?-I would rather be asked particularly.

By Mr. Somerville:

2090. When you were travelling with Mr. Dewdney what did you do ?-I go out
with telegrams to the stations and get letters when there is need of it, and so on.

2091. Does he have with him a Secretary, too ?-Certainly.
2092. Who is bis Secretary ?-Last time Mr. Dewdney went up Mr. McGirr

went up, I believe.
2093. And do you get travelling expenses ?-Yes.
2094. You gettravelling expenses when.you are travelling with Mr. Dewdney?-

Yes.
2095. How much allowance do you get besides your pay ?-I get $1.50.
2096. When Mr. Dewdney goes into the North-West or into any part of the

countrv do you always attend him ?--Well, I have done so, but I have only gone out
twice.

2097. Have you ever been in any other part with him?-No.
2098. Were you ever down to the sea coast ?-No.
2099. They do not give you such nice trips as that? You draw your salary of

Q395 right along, I suppose ?-Well, I have done so until the 30th June.
21010. And you get tbis extia pay likewise when you are oft on these trips

beside. ?-I have donc so.
2101. Who do you get it from ?-From the Department.
2102. Under what name did you get it ?-In my own name.
2103. Are you sure of that?-Positive.

By Mr. ]Wulock :

2104. You are serving two masters ?-How do vou make that out?
2105. Are you serving two masters ?-Well, I amn working fbr Mr. Dewdney and

Mu. Dewdney's house is my home, and I am at liberty to do whatever I wish before
office hours or after office hours.

2106. Are you serving two masters ?-I don't know how you get at that.
2107. Aie you serving the Minister ofthe Interiorin bis official capacity?-Yes.
2108. You are a servant with the Minister of the Interior in his official capacity,

and you are a servant of Mr. Dewdney in his private capacity ?- an.
2109. Then vou are serving two masters, are you not ?-1 suppose so, if you like

to make it out that way.
2110. Have you any regular hours of duty to the Government master-the

Minister of the Interior ?-1 generally come down.
2111. I am asking you if you have regular hours for appearing on duty on the

Department of the Interior ?-Well, the office hours are from 10, 1 believe to 4; some-
times I am there from 9.30.

2112. Answer my question, sir ?-Have you any regular hour for appearing on
duty at the Department ?-Wel1, on the average at 9.30.

2113. You say the average is 9.30 ?-Sometimes before, sometimes after.
2114. Do you sign the roll ?-[ do.
2115. The roll will show how far you have kept up to that average ?- Yes.
2116. You sign it every morning when you are there ?-Yes.
2117. It sets forth the hour of your arrival ?-Yes; it does.
2118. Supposing Mr. Dewdney required you to remain one hour later than the

reguiar hour for appearing-to remain at your hone-which order would you obey
-the order of Mr. Dewdney or the order of the Minister of the Interior ?-That is
not a faiîr question, I think.

2119. I am asking you a perfectly fair questioti ?-That is not a fair question.
212». I want to know whether you would obey the Minister or Mr. Dewdney ?-
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THE CHAIRAN.-I would like as the Chairman to give him an explanation of
it. The witness may nut understand, when an order is given by Mr. Dewdney,
whether he is acting as Minister of the Interior or as a private individual.

MR. MULocK.-If he will aecept that, I wili accept his answer. Is that the
case ?-Yes.

2121. You don't know whether you obey the Minister or Mr. Dewdney in his
private capacity ?-Yes.

2122. You told as you drew pay from two sources. Do not you draw pay from
Mr. Dewdney for the service you renderel him ?-That is private.

2123. Did you or did you not ?-I do.
2124. Then you are drawing pay from three sources and you have to renier

value to Mr. Dewdniey in his private capacity for the pay he gives you, do you
not ?-I do.

2125. You have to give value to him for what he pays you privately for
wages ?-Yes.

2126. And you try to render value, I presume, to the G-overnment for the
pay they give you ?-I do.

By Mfr. Sonerville:

2127. low much did Mr. Dewdney pay you privately ?--I am not at liberty
2128. You are at liberty to tell all you know ?-1 am not at liberty to give my

private affairs iii this way.
2129. Who told you that?-I know that-
Mr. FoSTER objected to the question being put concerning a muatter of a private

character.
2130. I want vou to tell me who told you you were not to tell ?-My private

affairs belong to myself
2131. Who told you not to tell that here ?

J. R. HALL re-called and further examined

By Mr. Somerville :
2132. You stated I think-I have not got the printed evidence here-that

lumphreys got extra work in the Department ?-Yes.
2133. And were you aware ho had performed extra work ?-I was aware, as

certified to by Mr. Henry who gave him the work.
2134. Did you certify to this account of' Mr. Humphreys'?-Not beyond

December, 1888. If you will allow me to explain the matter I think it may probably
save time. Humphreys came into the Departnent in 1883 at $1.50 a day. Some
time in 1885 he commenced doing extra work, for which he was allowed to make
about 50 cents a day, to make bis pay up to $2 a day. It was in the month of
December, 1888-1 was acting Deputy at the time-that Mr. Henry, who had been
certifying to this account, said: " Would it not be better to give him 50 cents a
day more and put him on the pay list at that rate? " I said, yes. He had been
given this for several years and I thought it would be botter to put it straight on
the pay list and I authorized that and he was paid it. I said to Mr. IIen ry: " This
is to end any extra work for lumphreys. Whether he does it or not, he inust be
satisfied with the $2 a day." And since December, 1888, I have not certified to or
aipproved of any payment to Mr. Humphreys. I am told he did extra work on
indexing at night and did other work between four and six. That is the principal
time he did the over-time. But since the lime that I took the stand that he should
be satisfied at $2 a day I have not passed any accounts.

2135. What was there special about this man Humphreys that he should getéo
much extra pay ?-I do not think his salary in any one year exceeded $1,100, and
some years it did not reach that. H1e was a good all-around man and a good worker.
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2136. He seems to have got a good deal more than any other man in respect to
extra work. You see, in 1888-89 he was paid for the full year, 153 and 212 days
-- making up the full year-and lhen, he was paid for 445 hours at 50 cents an
hour, making $222.50. In the previous year, or rather 1889-90, he worked 365 days,
at 82 a day, making $730, and he was allowed 776 hours at 50 cents, $388, making
$1,118. Could that man do this extra work for 776 hours and do justice to the
Department by working fuil time for every day in the year?--He could put in a
gonod deal of time between four and six o'clock. He was an extra clerk, and for
extra cierks, between four and six was looked upon as extra time.

2137. You say, this work was done ?-It was certified to by Mr. Henry up to
the end of 1888.

2138. I am asking what you know about it ?-I was not present in the room
while he did the work. I accepted the certificate of his superior officer.

2131'. You believe, ho did this work ?-Yes.
2140. Beside having worked 365 davs in one year, he worked 776 hours ?-I

think, that would not bc more than two or two and a half hours a day.
2141. And you think, ho did that ?-I believe, ho did. If ho did not, I have been

deceived, and I am very sorry to hear it.
2142. W ho told you that ho did this work ?-Mr. Henry.
2143. Who else ?--Mr. Pereira.
2144. Anybody else ?-Not that I know of.
2145. That statement seems to be rather strange in the face of the fhet that we

have the Deputy inister's statement, I think, to the effect that this 50 cents an
hour, was not for extra work at all, but was given to make up his salary ?-1 have
not read Mr. Burgess's statement.

2146. Was that not your statement, Mr. Burgess ?-Mr. Burgess-I do not
remember.

2147. Do you know Mrs. E. J. Orde ?-Yes.
2148. Who is Mrs. Orde ?-She was my sister. She died in the month of June,

1887.
2149. Your salary is $2,800 a year ?-Yes.
2150. Looking through a number of accounts here I sec that Mrs. Orde received

$235.60 in 1885 ?-The total she got was about $480, extending over thirteen months
-the year 1885 and January, 1886. Will you allow me to explain about it ?

2151. Certainly.-Before giving that work to my sister I asked permission
from Mr. Burgess to do so. There were about twenty-fivewomen in Ottawa getting
extra work from the Department at that time. A great many returns were being
asked for by the House of Commons, and there was a great deal of copying to be
d(olle. This work was copied at so much per folio. The work was done by my
sister, or by her eldcst boy, a school boy of 15, who wrote agood hand. The money
was drawn by her in ber own name. I nevetr touched one cent ofit in any way.
The work was counted up every month by Mr. Wm. Howe, who is since dead. I
told him to be c reful and count tho work fhiily, as Mrs. Orde was my sister; he
was to be particular to see that it was counted right. One month Mr. F. C. Capreol
counted it, Mr. Howe likely having been away. In 1886 the question arose in the
Department as to whether we cou Id give out copying to anyone who had not passed
the Civil Service examination. Immediately that question was raised I stopped my
sister from getting any more work, though dozens of others, who had not passed the
examinations, continued to get the work. However, I wanted to make sure that
there was nothing irregular, as far as my sister was concerned. For every dollar
paid to ber the work was honestly done, it was properly counted, and I did not
touch one cent of the money in any shape or form. My sister lived at my bouse;
she had five youig children, and she did not even pay ber board out of that money,
in any way. I never touched or received anything out of that money.

By 11r. Taylor :
2152. I want to ask you a question in reference to the work given to Mr. Ander

Son. I think the impression was left on the minds of the Committee, when Mr.
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Burgess was under examination, that he gave ont that work. Will you please make
a statement of what you know of it ?-My recollection of it was that Mr. Burgess
came to me one day in my office with the Forestry Report. He said to me: This
report is written in such bad English, it is so ungrammatical that we cannot publish
it in the Blue Book in its present shape. Whom can I give it to in the Department
to revise. I have not time to take it home and do it myseif. I at once thought of
old Mr. Anderson, a man who had been editor of a newspaper in Scotland for many
yearF, and one thoroughly competent to do the work. H1e was at that time getting
$1.50 a day in the Department-not very extravagant pay for an ex-editor. I thought
that if a little could be thrown in bis way no harm would be done. Mr. Anderson
took the work home; he did it after hours. It took him five or six weeks to do it.
That was in the year 1886. The resuilt of that was published in a pamphlet-not in
the report of the Departnent, but in a separate pamphlet, which was laid before
_Parliament. In refèrence to paying him for the work, had old Mr. Aiderson come
to me direct I would have paid him straight. Unfortunately. however, Mr. Burgess
took a round-about way to pay him, and no one regrets it now more than Mr. Burgess
himself. There was nothing wrong or crooked about the matter that I can see.
Mr. Anderson was an extra clerk at $150 a day. He did the work at night; he did
it well, and got $100 for it. That is all I know about it.

2153. Who is Mrs. Elizabeth Anderson ?-l do not know, unless she is -Mr.
Anderson's wife.

2154. I see that in 1887-88 she was paid 875. The accouti is certified to by
Mr. Chisholm and approved by Mr. Burgess ?-I think after Mr. Anderson's death
bis widow decided to return to Scotland, and some copying was given to ber to
help ber towards that end. I have no doubt that she did the work. If I am not
right in my supposition, probably Mr. Burgess ean correct me.

MR. BURGESs-That is correct.

By Mr. Somerville :
2155. Do vou know anytling about Miss Duhamel's c'as ?->Yes.
2156. There seems to be some mystery about that. I would like to get to the

bottom of it ?-About two years ago Miss Duhamel, who, I believe, is one of the
coming prima donnas, decided to go to Paris to finish her musical studies, and her
mother asked that we sbould not give ber a year's leave of absence, but if 1)ossible
to bold the appointment open for her, if the work could be done in ber absence, so
that if she failed in Paris she could come back into the Deparrtment. That arrange-
ment was allowed on the understanding tbat it was to be for one year. It drifted on,
however, into two years, and all the time, during her absence, the work of au extra
clerk, the average day's copving of a lady copyist-I think more than the average-
was done for and on behalf of Miss Duhamel. If the parties sent the money to
Paris that is a private matter. All that we saw was that the work was done. It
was done in a very good hand. The work I have since been informed was done by
ber sister, but the account has been put in the name of Miss Nellie Myers. Miss
Duhanel's sister has passed the Civil Service examination and is entitled to do extra
work. I was always under the impression that Miss Nellie Myers actually did the
work until yesterday, when Mrs. Dubamel came to my office and admitted that ber
daughter did the work and that Miss Nelly Myers did not. However, the work was
done. It stopped at the end of June, like all those other extra clerks.

By Mr. Barron :
2157. The lady who did the work was the sister of Miss Duhamel who went to

Paris ?-A. Yes.
2158. In the Department ?-No ; at home at night time. Those two books

which I gave to Mr. Somerville will give an idea of the number of files got in the
name of Miss Nellie Myers from day to day. Mrs. Lee happened to have those two,
but she generally throws them in the waste paper basket. They are just rough
memoranda.
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By Mr. Somerville:
2159. The accounts were certified, Miss Nellie Myers signed the cheques, and

they were witnessed by some person of the name of Duhamel ?-That was probably
the sister, Miss Agnes Duhamnel-the one who is here in Ottawa.

2160. She is employed is one of the Departments ?-I believe so.
2161. What Department ?-I think the Post Office Department, but I an

not sure.
2162. She would be receiving a salary in the Post Office Department ?-Yes.
2163. Did you have any consultation with Mi. Dewdney about this matter?-

Oh. no; I have not spoken to Mr. Dewdney about it. I think the arrangement was
made with Mr. Burgess to oblige the I)uhamel fanily.

2164. There is such a person as Miss Nellie Myers ?-Yes. She has been here
ready to be called before the Committee.

2165. She did not do this work at all?-She says now she did not. I always
understood she did.

2166. What object was there in putting the account in a fictitious naine ?-
Because the other Miss Duhamel being being already employed in the Civil Service
could not be drawing other pay, I suppose.

By Sir Richard Cartwright:

2167. Is she a permanent official ?-I do not know. I dare say she could have
done it.

By Mr. Somerville:

2168. I understand from the Auditor-G-eneral that she is not a permanent clerk ?
-I cannot speak positively about that.

2169. Do you know why the acceunt was put in Miss Nellie Mvers' name ?-
That is a matter between the Duhamel fanily and Miss Nellie Myers. I know
nothing of the arrangement. I was onl concerned to see the work was well donc.

2170. Did you examine the work ?-I have seen specimens of it; it is in an
excellent handwriting.

2171. I asked Mrs. Lee to furnish a statement to show the work she did. Mrs.
Lee gives out the files every day?-A portion of them.

2172. She ought to know what amount of work is done for this money by the
files ?-Yes.

2173. She is in a position to furnish to the Committee the amount of work donc
by Miss Nellie Myers ?-Yes. Mrs. Lee has assured me that Miss Nellie Myers, or
whoever did the work for Miss Dubamel, did as much or more than the average
lad y ceo)yist.

2174. I would like to have that evidence here ?-You have tlie primary evidence
here already, if you run through those little books which I gave you.

2175. What do the figures represent ?-The number of the official files. It may
mlleani that the whole file bas to be copied or only one or two papers from it.

2176. Can you give any reason why this other person should be substituted for
the real person doing the work ?-I know of no reason except that the other Miss
t)uhamel was employed in another Department.

2177. But that would not be sufficient reason ? She is not a permanent clerk ?-
I do not know whether she is permanent or not.

Mr. SOMERVILLE.-The Auditor-General says she is not.
The AUDITOR-GENERAL.-I an not positive on the point; I am only speaking

froi memory.

By Mr. Somerville:
2178. The payment of this money has been stopped ?-At the end of June. That

vas the period up to which, by a mutual arrangement with the Auditor-General and
the Treasury Board, we were allowed to continue. We gave them all notice in the
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month of May that those who had not passed the Civil Service Examination must go
at the end of June. That was the outcome of the minute of the Treasurv Board on
the subject of this extra work.

By Mr. Taylor:

2179. Can you give us a statement as to whether the expenses in connection
with the Department of the Interior have been increasing or decreasing for the last
two years ?-Yes.

2180. Will you please do so ?-Yes. I took the trouble to look into that and
see whether we have been extravagant, so that I find there bas been a steady decrease
for the last two years, and a contemplaied greater decrease. In civil government
here at Ottawa we have made a eut of nearly $5,000 in the last two years. We esti-
mate between six and seven thousand this coming year, and it will thus be in three
years eleven thousand. In 1889-90 we saved $13,000. We made a reduction of
$13,000 in the outside service, and in 1890-91 we made a reduct ion of$11,000; that is
$24,000 in the outside service, besides $11,000 at the Head Office ; and we will make
a still further cut. Under Mr. Dewdney's administration of threevears we will have
effected a saving of fully $40,000 between ihe Inside and the Outside Service. But I
would like to say right here, and I thirk it is due to the memory of the late Mr.
White, that at the time of his death he had fully made up his mind to make the very
same reductions. He spoke to Mr. Burgess and myself about it repeatedly, and
would have carried out those reductions had he lived.

By l1Mr. Paterson (Brant) :

2181. You are making comparison with what year-1885, 1886 and 1887 were
extraordinary years ?-Yes; those were extraordinary years.

2182. Well, is it a comparison with them?-I said with 1889 or 1890. My first
reduction is in 1889-90, the second 1890-91, and I an now entering upon 1891-92, in
which we aie still going on with this reduction.

2183. Well, in the ordinary course of affairs the expenditure of that Department
would be less now thain in 1886, shortly after the Rebellion, when there was so much
work connccted with it ?-Oh, yes; for several causes we have been able to effect these
reductions; for instance, when the colonization companies were wound up we disposed
of Mr. Rufus Stephenson's services at $3,000 and $1,000. In the same way we disposed
of the Forestry Comimision, with $2,600 salary and $1,000 expense attached.

By Mr. Somerville :

2184. Was Mr. Stephenson's salary not $5,000 ?-83,000 salary and $1,000 expenses.
In these two matters we have sax ed $7,000, and whereever we have a vacancy in the
Crown Timber Office in the North-West, either by resignation or by death, we have
am mantaled the Crown Tim ber Offices and the Dominion Lands Offices. We have
done that at Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton and Prince Albert, and the salary of a
Crown Timber Agent was $1,200 with contingencies, so there was a considerable
saving there. We disposed of ihe Land Guide service, and in the year 1886 two com-
missions went out to settle Half-breed claims, and there were expenses in connection
with it. All these things are now settled up, and about the year 1887, before Mr.
Whies death, he began to see his w-ay clear 10 make these very large reductions
which Mr. Dewdney bas since carried out.

2185. Reductions have been made because the work was not there to do. That
is the reason of the expenses being eut down ?-Yes; but if the Government wishes
simply to make places for men they could have f>lled all the vacancies in the Crown
Timber Office without any question being raised. They preferred, however, t cut
down these expenses if possible, and united the Dominion Lands and Crown Timber
Offices.
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2186. It is because there was not enough for them both to do, I suppose ?-Oh,
there may have been an excuse for having two there. It is easy to find something
to do for a Government Official.

2186a. Is that your experience ?-I have always found plenty to do.
2187. It has been suggested to me that there are many men in the Departnent

who don't faithfully discharge their duties ?-There, at the Head Office ?
2188. Yes, that there are some men ?-Not a great many.
2189. There are some ?-I dont know that I am authorized by the M inister to

go into questions of internal economy in the Department.
2190. There are some men who do not render much service ; would not the

Government be doing its duty to get rid of those men who dont give much value ?
-Hlere at Ottawa ?

219 1. Yes ?-1 know some of them who I think in very few years will have to
be superannuated ; they are getting on towards that. There would be a still further
reduction in our staff at Ottawa.

2192. The other day in giving your evidence you said you sometimes had to go
down to the jail to get some of these men out-did you not ?-I did.

2193. How did they get in there ?-Debt-Division Court.
2194. Division Court debts ?-Yes.
2195. And would you go down and get them out.
Mr. FoSTER objected to this question.

J. A. COTÉ called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Somerville:
2196. What position do you hold in the Department ?-1 am a third class clerk.
2197. When were you advanced to that position ?-Since the 1st January, 1887.
2198. You were an extra clerk before you were advanced to the position of

permanent clerk, and you were in habit of doing a lot of extra work, were you not ?
-I did some but not very considerable and 1 did some sometimes.

2199. Well I see in 1883-84 your salary was $547.40 and you get $417.15 extra
work ?-Yes.

2200. Well the next year your salary was $547.50 and you got extra work
amounting to $450.50 ?-Yes.

2201.-That was 1884-85. Well then in 1885-86 your salary was $547.50 and
you got only $109.25 worth of extra work?-Yes.

2202. HIow do you account for such a drop as that; you got $417 one year,
and $440 another year, and then it dropped down to $109 ?-Well during the years
of 884-85 the extra work that was put down as having been performed by me, was
not in reality performed by myself.

2203. Who was it performed by ?-It was performed by a brother of mine who
was engaged in compiling an index for the Department and who was working after
hours. He adopted this means of getting the pay because I was an extra clerk, and
le could not very well draw the money himself because he was prevented, being a
permanent clerk.

2204. It was merely a matter of accommodation for your brother ?--Exactly, yes.
2205. He got the money in fact ?-He got the money every cent of it.
2206. Did he not give you a little share of it?-Not a cent ; it was no trouble

for me to do that.
2207. Youjust let him have the use of your name?-Exactly. The thing was

customary, at least I had heard in the Department. I did not know there was any
thin g dishonest about it. The work was done and well done.

2208. How do you know it was well dUne ?-The work is there yet, and if you
go over the work you will see it is well done.
be 209. There seems to be a difficulty in getting a sight of the work ?-I would

e verv glad to see the work brought here and examined by the honourable members
of the Committee.
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2210. You did not make out the account then ?-I cannot recollect.
2211. Here are some of those accounts. Did you make that out (Exhibit

No. 18) ?-Yes; I made that out. I might have made out the account and drawn
the money and given him the money.

2212. Here is another one certified to and approved by Douglas ? Is that your
writing (Exhibit No. 19) ?-My writing, yes.

2213. And you got Do money for that ; how much is it ?-It amounts to $42.
2214. low much was the first ?-51.
2215. Here is another one; how about that (Exhibit No. 20) ?-That is one of

the saine sort I suppose.
2216. Did you make that out ?-I did not make this out ; it is in the hand

writing of my brother.
2217. And certified to by whom ?-It is certified to by Mr. Henry. I did not

do any extra work at all for my brother, or pass any account in ry name for him
after 1885, only during 1884, because the work he was at was completed at the end
of 1884, and any account that you will find after that date was done for himself.

2218. Weil then this account for extra work which was done in 1883, 1884, of
$417.50, you say, all went to your brother ?-Every cent of extra work in 1884 and
1885.

2219. And you just allowed him to use your name ?-Yes. Of course, I myself
performed a little extra work in those days. I nay have put in an account, but there is
nothing to distinguish now between the aceounts filled for my brother as accommo-
dation, and probably a little extra work I did in my own name.

2220. I arn speaking of these accounts-you got none of this ?-1 got none of
the money that 1 received from the accounts that were filled in for my brother's
accomodation.

2221. And the total amount was for his accomodation ? In these years as I
understand you ?-Yes.

2222. You knew at the time that you were doing wrong ?-I did not. I did not
think then I was doing anything dishonest, there may have been something irre-
gular, but I did not think there was anything dishonest or that would in any way
arouse any suspicion.

2223. Do you know anything about when your brother did this extra work ?-
After hours.

2224. Did he do it in the building ?-Exactly, in the building and I am very
sure he was there every night for over two years. IIe was working on this index
which should be examined.

By 3r. Chrysler

2225. The work that your brother was doing was the work he could not take
home ?-No. Not easily.

2226. What was it ?-It was a compilation of three different indices into one
undor the Burr system of indices. It was the indices for different years from 1874
to 1879. They were all made according to the old system of indexing under the first
letter, and as the work was increasing considerably in the Department it was very
difficult to get at any of the previous correspondence so they thought it a desirable
time to complete those indices under the Burr system. The work was long and
tedious and required long experience.

2227. As 1 understand they were the indices to a large number of books ?-
Yes.

2228. Which could not be conveniently removed from the Department ?-Not
very conveniently.

2229. Were those books in use during office hours ?-They were constantly.
2230. And for that reason the work would have to be done when the clerks in

the office were not using them ?-Yes.
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NARCISSE COTÉ called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Somerville :

2231. What is your position ?-I am first assistant in the Patent Branch of the
Interior Department.

2232. What is your salary ?-$1,400.
2233. Hlow long have you been getting that ?-Only since last January.
2234. What did you get before ?-I have been increasing $50 a year since I was

a second class clerk.
2235. You have heard the evidence given by your brother, is that correct ?-

Perfectly.
2236. You got the whole of this money ?-Every cent. At the time I was draw-

ing a small salary and had not taken the oath of office, or anything of that kind,
although I don't attach any importance to that.

2537. In 1883, 1884 what was your salary ?-In 1885 I was made a second class
clerk-on the 1st of January with a salary of $800 or $900.

2238. It would be the same in 1884 ?-No, I was a third class clerk then, get-
ting a statutory increase of $50 a year, so in 1884 I was getting $50 less than in 1885.

2239. Who was this arrangement made with ?-When I started work, it was
made with the then Deputy Minister Mr. Lindsay Russell.

2240. low long did you continue in this work ?-I was engaged in that work
all the time I had this extra work.

2241. Two years ?-Yes two, or three years. It was in the fall of 1882 that I
commenced the work and it was, as has been explained, upon indices covering the
years 1874 to 1879, inclusive, and these books could not possibly bo taken out of the
office or used during the day, because we were constantly referring to them during
office hours and in connection with the correspondence. It was an index of the
correspondence received through the Department during those years.

2242. Why don't you insist upon having it done in a square way-having the
vote for this extra work put in the estimates ?-It never struck me that there was
anything out of the way in it.

2243. You knew about the Civil Service Act ?-I do not know whether I did.
I suppose I did. I did not think there was anything really wrong about it. I was
not ashamed to tell those who were entitled to know about it that I was doing it.
They knew that I was quite willing to put in a good deal of extra time without extra
pay, as I have done since ; but they knew that I was not doing al that work night
after night from zeal.

2244. Did you know anything of this provision in the law ?-I know all aboutit
now, but I do not know whether I did then. Even in the face of that I do not know
whether it would have been an objection as I look at it.

2245. Was it not your duty to look at the Civil Service Act ?-I think it was
just in the fall of 1882 that the Act came into force.

2246. Since that time you have been travelling in the North West ?-Yes, sir.
2247. What special business were you on there ?-I was Secretary of the North

West Half.breed Commission, but in 1887 I was made a member of that Commission.
2248. Did you draw pay as a departmental officer and as a Commissioner too ?-

No, no. I drew just the pay of the Department and the ordinary living allowance
of 83.50 a day. At first I drew $5 a day because that was the rate allowed to
employees travelling in the North West ; but later on that was reduced to $3.50.
1 started when the living allowance was $5, and a special Order in Council was passedallowing me to draw the $5, as the arrangement was that I was to draw $5 when I
started out.

2249. Did you draw anything else than your living allowance for that service?
In 1887, after I had performed the service, a vote of $500 was passed by Parlia-ment to me for my services. That appears in the Estimates.
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By Mr. Denison:

2250. Did you draw extra pay before the Civil Service Act was passed ?-I com-
menced doing extra work in the fall of 1882. I do not believe I did any before that.
The Civil Service Act came into force about that time.

By -Mr. Taylor :

2251. How long have you been in the service ?-Since 1878~.
2252. For this work that the accounts were put in in your brother's name, you

rendered all the services ?-I did the extra work. During the day, of course ; but I
did not do any of that kind of work for which I was paid afterward.

2253. I mean for this index that you did and for which the account was put in
in your brother's name ?-I did, and I would niot do that same work again for twice
the money.

2254. The Government got full value ?-I would not, if allowed by this Com-
mittee, do that work again for twice the money.

By 3fr. Coatsworth :

2255. Did you enter the service in 1878 ?-Yes.
225;. What part of 1878 ?-I first conimenced doing work as an extra clerk, I

think it was March 1878. 3eforo that time I had done some work in the Public
Works Department. I would like to say that that work could not possibly have
been done outside of the Departnent, and I think I was the only one then in the
Department qualified to do the work. I was then assisting Mr. Ilenry, and I do not
think any one but a man familiar with all the correspondence could do it.

By ir. Mu lock :

2257. Were you ordered to do it ?-I asked to do it. I represented the necessity
for these works, and now these books are being used every day in the Department.
We have now to go through these books to see if there was any previous corres-
pondence. The Deputy Minister knew it and the work was certified to by the person
in charge of that office.

A. 1. SHERwoOD called, sworn and examined:-

By Mfr. Somerville:

2258. You have examined the books with regard to the attendance of Mr.
Humphreys between certain dates ?-The 15th of December, 1888, and lst May, 1891.

2259. You have asccrtained that this statement (Exhibit 21) as prepared is
correct fron the books ?-Yes.

The Committee then adjourned.
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COMMITTEE Rooy, TaWRSDAY, 6th August, 1891.

Committee met;-Mr. Wallace in the Chair.

K. J. HENRY re-called and further examined:-

TIIE CIIAIRMAN-Mr. Henry, I understand, desires to make some corrections in
his evidence, and also to make a further statement.

MR. HENRY-Question 336, on page 20 of the printed evidence, I sbould have
said that the account was put in under the heading of extra work. It was a
difference in Salary on extra work. Question 340-In the sentence, ' Henry,
if you make out that cheque in favour of Mr. Humphreys, and add an additional
hundred dollars, I will approve of it," the "cheque" should be "account." The
words "one or two before, for the same sum," should be for two sums, being
difference in pay for one year between $1.50 per day and $2. Question No. 351
-I believe now I should have said that the Forestry Report was a separate report
and not part of the annual report. Question 371-1 find that in some cases the clerks
exceeded the sum of $9 per week, and I account for it in ihis way : at the end of the
weck the work was not in a fit shape to hand over to the next two cler'ks, conse-
quently they did in many cases exceed the above sum. Question 381-Mr. lickey
nay have had his name used by more than one permanent clerk, which will account,
I think, for the larger amount which he appears to have drawn; a comparison of
dates of cheques and accounts with time-book will no doubt clear this up. Questions
3S4, 386 anid 387-I cannot foi the life of me understand why I gave such answers.
I must have beei rattled, as I often spoke to Mr. Hall, and I also think to Mr.
Burgess, that I tried to restriet the clerks to 89 per week, and that all the statf were
on the work excepting Mr. Bell, whom I thought was getting a salary sufficiently
large without it, and I may also say that he never appeared anxious or asked for
the work. In question 389, where I say 18 men altogether, I find I exceeded the
nuimber. I once had that many in my office, but I find that the time-book does not
give so many; it should be 16.

STATEMENT respecting payments made to Mr. Humphreys--Difference in salary
during years 1887 and up to 1889.

Mr. Pereira and Mr. Hall have both stated in their evidence that I gave Mr.
Humphrey extra wor- and wben same was done refused to certify. This is not
correct, as any extra work done by him under my instructions was always certified
to by me, or iii my absence, by my first assistant, Mr. Geo. Bell. The whole
anount earned by Hum, hreys on the Burr Index was between $80 and $100, as the
time-book, which I now submit, and which turned up since I gave my evidence,shows. The accounts which I refused and which were afterwards certified to by
Messrs. Pereira and Bell, were after the $200 account. and, as I understood it, and
firmlv believe, were for difference in salary, not for work actually done, but an
allowance granted by the Deputy Minister as difference in pay between $1.50 and8 2 per diem. Each time these accounts were presented to me for certificate I
refused, because I thought he, Humphreys, should be paid in the regular way. I
a1so thought, and no doubt said, that if he was paid in that way-the irregular way
Snean---there were other clerks in my office who should receive similar treatment,
Iot that I would have certified in their case either, as after certifying to the $200a1ccount I had made up my mind that accounts of that description would never again

be certified to by me. The fourth account was also presented to me by Mr. Hall,
"nd again refused, and I again urged him, particularly as he was then acting Deputy
Minister, to get the sanction of the Minister to increase the salary from $1.50 to $2
ani thus put an end to an irregular and unpleasant matter. This was done, and

iumphreys was paid at the latter rate. I desire further to explain the statement
made by Mr. Burgess in his evidence, in which he alleges as a reason for my
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" supposed " animus towards him, was because he had declined to recommend me for
a chiof clerkship. iNotwithstanding bis apology, the statement bas gone through-
out the public press, and many believe it to be true. Mr. Burgess did promise to
recommaend me for a chief clerkship, and also informed me what he intended to do
for some others in same class ; but further said that as Mr. Hall was only getting
$2,400 per year, and to place others who were in same branch in same class, although
at the minimum salary, he did not think would be fair, but so soon as Mr. Hall got
bis pay increased to $2,800 that my promotion would follow. This was done,-and
I am stili a first class clerk. The late Mr. White, when Minister of the Interior,
also promised and assured me that what I was applying for should be given and even
when I questioned him closely and said I would need to refresh my memory or in
other words, prepare for the examination, bis answer was, to do so, as lie fully
intended to promote the late Mr. Douglas, who was then Assistant Secretary, and
myself, to the rank and pay of a chief clerk. I mention this to the Committee to
show that I have had reasons for feeling disappointed, but as to having any animus
to Mr. Burgess, or having tried to injure him, such is not the case-I feel now, in
the interest of myself and family, that I must clear my character from wrong doing.
If I have done wrong it is in carrying out the instructions of my superior officers.
Some of those who may have " sneered at me as they say, for giving this irregular
business away " may live to find out that it is false, and that, perhaps, the chief
information which led to its publicity, was worked up by others, who did not have
as good a reason for feeling disappointed as myself. Further, I deny in toto having
had anything to do towards bringing about this enquiry, except by answering truth-
fully the questions put to nie hy the various members of this Committee.

Respectfully submitted,
E. J. HENRY.

The Chairmai read from the printed minutes of evidence that portion of Mr.
Burgess's statement, submitted to the Committee on 16th July, 1891, which referred
to Mr. Henry's evidence, as follows:-

"I would also take leave to say, Mr. Chairman, in relation to the evidence given
by Mr. Henry, that I regret very much that in a moment of anger I should have
said anything that would reflect upon him. I prefer to believe and do believe, from
what I have known of Mr. Henry during the last 16 years, that he made the state-
ment he did and gave the evidence in the way he did from conscientious motives,
and believing that it was his duty to do so."

By Mr. Sonerville:

2260. When was it you had an uiiderstanding with Mr. Burgess that you were
to be promoted? iow long ago ?-Prior to 1887.

2261. That bas been hanging over ever since ?-Yes.
2262. You say that Mr. lickey's name was used by more than one permanent

clerk ?-The time book there will explain' everything. For instance, there might be
two permanent men working on this work, and, of course, the permanent men could
not get the pay ; but they might use Mr. Hlickey's name to get the pay. The work
was done in every case, as I have sworn.

2263. I have been trying for some time to get at the bottom of this Humphreys'
matter. Can you say who Mr. Humphreys shared with. He got, according to the
Auditor General's Report, a large amount of money for extra work-very much
more than any of the others-and it was stated that on account of his excellent
qualities as a clerk he was paid this extra amount of money. I see he has been sent
to Winnipeg and gets $2 a day ?-That was what lie was getting in the Department.
I do not know what he is getting now.

2264. Do you know whether Mr. Ilumphreys shares this extra money with
anybody ?-I cannot say that. For any extra work- that he got, and I certified to, I
do not know that he shared it with anybodv.
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COMMITTEE RooM, TUESDAY, 25th August, 1891.

Committee met-Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.

JAMES S. BROUGH called, sworn and examined:-
By Mr. Somervil le:

2265. What is your position in the Department of the Interior ?-I am a second
class clerk in the Department of the Interior.

2266. How long have you occupied that position ?-About two years.
2267. What is your salary ?-$1,200. Since the 1st of July it has been that.
2268. 1st of July of this year ?-Yes; of this year.
2269. You have been on the permanent staff in the Interior Department, since

when ?-Since 1882, I think.
2270. Before that you were on the staff but were not permanent ?-Before that

1 was in the Department of Inland Revenue. I had charge of a subdivision at
Elora, near Guelph.

2271. You have heard or read the evidence that lias been taken in regard to
this investigation into the management of the Interior Department ?-Yes.

2272. You understand the run of it ?-I do. I cannot say that I have read the
evidence through very carefully.

2273. Are you aware, of your own knowledge, of irregularities occurring in the
Initerior Department-that is extra clerks sharing up with the permanent men ?-
Yes.

2274. You know that has been done ?-Yes.
2275. Has it ever been done in your own case ?-Well, yes.
2276. Extra men have shared their money with you ?-Certainly. It was a

geneial practice in the Department.
2277. Will you name the parties ?-Mr. McCabe was one that I did some work

with in connection with returns for the Ilouse of Commons. The account was of
course put through in his name.

2278. You remember the date of it ?-It was during the session of 1889. There
were, I think, but two cases; it was extra work in connection with returns for the
IIouse of Commons which Mr. McCabe had to do. As it was work which required
two men to do he asked me to assist him and I did so. The work was donc after
hours-late at night and eaily in the morning. We were at work by 7 o'clock in
the morning, working up to 11 o'clock at night.

2279. Would it be usual for an extra clerk to ask a permanent clerk to assist
hi ni? Would not the practice be the reverse of that ?-That I could not say. This
work, however, required two men to do it.

2280. One reason why 1 called you as a witness was in consequence of a letter
which was published in the Citizen some time ago ?-Yes; I contradicted in the Citizen
a report which had appeared in the evening rapers with reference to myself, which
was to effect that I got the greater part of $254, which was a lie. It was not the case
at all.

2281. Will you read your contradiction which appeared in the Citizen ?-

" INTERIOR DEPARTMENT INVESTIGATION.
Editor of The Citizen.

'SIR,-In the evidence given by Mr. Francis McCabe yesterday before the
Publie Accounts Committee, as reported by the Evening Journal, the following state-
mnents appear :

"' In 1889 he (RcCabe) got $254 for extra work. le (McCabe) gave Brough
about half the money." 3
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"'On the whole, lie tbought Mr. Brough got the most of the money.'
Permit me to say that the above evidence, in so far as it applies to me, is wholly

false, as i am prepared to testify under oath when called upon to do so.
I 1 am afraid the wbole of this wretched business is little else than a contemptible

conspiracy against those who really honestly tried to do their duty, and have in
consequence incurred the ill-feeling and spite of some dangerous and cowardly char-
acters. A few irregularities, caused by an imperfect Civil Service Act, set up im a
broad firaming of lies, has been presented to the public and has been mistaken for
corruption in the Department.

"Yours truly,
"J. S. BBOUGH."

"OTTAWA, July 14th."
2282. You say now it is not wholly false. You say you did slare some of the

mnoney ?-Certainly.'
2283. You swear you did share with MeCabe ?-In this letter I contradict the

statement which appeared in the evening papers. That statement is false. It is a
stateient that I got half the money or most of the money which was charged
against McCabe in 1889. That statement, I say, is wholly untrue.

2284. But still you did get some of the noney ?-1 got in one case about $16,
and on another occasion about $5 or $6.

2285. Is that the whole you got ?-That is the whole I got.
2286. About $22 ?-About $22. I cannot swear to the exact figures.
2287. Well, I bave the accounts here, and they will show ?-I suppose so. I

can1, probably help you to get at the figure, to a certain extent. Mr. McCabe was
allowed l'or overtime. lie was paid for overtine. le was not able to complete bis
work within the regular hours, and he was therefore paid for overtime in connec-
lion witb that work. lis account genîerally ran $20 or $22, or somewhere about
that every month.

By 3r. MkfcMullen:
2288. For extra time ?-For extra time. In the two cases I refer to, where i

assisted him, the amounts were entered in the regular monthly account for overtime.
By Mr. Sonerville:

2289. Your time was entered there ?-Not exactly my time, but it was mentioned
in the account that there was an item for extra work in connection with the Hlouse
of Commons in the two cases. If you huit up the accounts you will find that that
is the case. If you take the total of those accounts and deduet McCabe's average
therefrom, which is somewbere about $20 a month, and divide the remainder by two,
you will find what we got in connection with the House of Commons return. I
think in one case it will conie to somewhere about $16, and in another case about
$5 or $6.

By the Chairman:
2290. Were these the only payments you got that year ?-These are the only

payments; i have never had any others.

By Mr. Sonerville:
2291. Here is one of the accounts?-Yes. lst February, 1889, " to extrawork

during the month of January last, entering up action on files and comparingreturns
called for by the fHouse of Commons-66 hours, at 50 cents, equal $33." If you
deduct $20 fron that, McCabe's average, it will leave you $13. Divide that by two
it leaves $6.50. That is one of the accounts I had reference to. (Account filed as
Exhibit No. 22.)

2292. You say you only got $6.50 of that account ?-I say I did not get any
more ; I probably got less. Here is the other account: " March lst, 1889: To extra
work during the ionth of February last, entering up action on files and comparing
returns for the House of Comnons and documents for the Commissioner's office at
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Winnipeg-10 2 hours, at 50 cents, equals $51." If you deduet from that amount
$20, McCabe's average, it will leave $31; divide that $31 by two you get $15.50,
which was about the amount I received. (Account filed as Exhibit No. 23.)

2293. How much did you get from Mr. McCabe altogether-$22, according to
your statement ?-About that. I cannot swear exactly to a dollar, but these are
ihe two accounts, and I am trying to help you to get at the actual facts of the case.

2294. I do not think that is in accordance with the official report of the evidence
as given by Mr. McCabe ?-Perhaps not.

2295. You say you only received $22 from Mr. McCabe ?-I did not say that; I
said that was about it.

2296. Did you share with anybody else, or did anybody else ever share with

you ?-No; he was the only man.

F. McCABE re-called, again sworn and further examined:-
By Mr. Somerville:

2297. Mr. McCabe, you gave evidence before this Committee some time ago with
regard to certain matters ?-Yes.

2298. You worked with Mr. Brough, did you not, in the Interior Department-
in connection with the work of the Interior Department ?-Yes ;I worked with him
some time.

2299. And you shared the money with Mr. Brough after you earned it ?-I did
for a time.

2300. Here is an account. Look at that account (filed as Exhibit No. 24.) What
is the date of it ?--This is the 3rd of January, 1889.

2301. And the amount of the account?-The account was for $37.
2302. Hlow much of that money did you pay Mr. Brough ?-I paid half of it, to

the best of my recollection.
2303. I want you to recollect it distinctly? You say you paid half of the $37 ?

-Yes.
2304. Here is another account (Exhibit No. 22.) What is the date of that

acount ?-The lst of February, 1889.
2305. What is the amount?-That is fer $33. I shared half of that with him,

too.
2306. You paid half of that to Mr. Brough ?-Yes.

By the Chairman:
2301. The statement by Mr. Brough was that you deducted $20 for your own

>ver-time? and after that divided it ?-There was no such arrangement at all.

By Mr. Somerville:
2308. Now,there is another account, (filed as Exhibit No. 23). What is the amount

of that account ?-$51.
2309. What is the date ?-The lst of March, 1889.
2310. How much of that did you pay Mr. Brough ?-Half of it.
2311. Are you sure ?-I am satisfied I paid half.
2312. You are positive of that ?-Yes.
2313. Now there is another one (filed as Exhibit No. 25) ?-I would not swear

that he got any part of that. I think I got all that myself.
2314. Are there any other accounts that you shared with him before that date?

none that I will swear to.
2315. Now Mr. McCabe from whom did you get instructions that you were to

1hare this money?-From Mr. Brough himself.
2316. Iow did he come to tell you that you were to share it with him ?-Mr.

Bruigh stated to me that he was going to work with me and that we were te divide the
later on he told me that. I remember he told me that we were to work together

that the pay was to be divided afterwards. It was understood at the time I did
work with him, that he was to get an equal part of the pay.
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2317. Did he say who it was understood with ?-He told me that it was an
arrangement with Mr. Hall.

2318. That you were to work with him and share the money with him ?-Yes.
2319. It was generally understood in the Department, was it, that this system

was being carried on ?-Yes, I think so, as fàr as I can understand it.

By Mr. Foster:

2320. Do you know Mr. Nelson ?-Yes.
2321. Did you have any conversation with Mr. Nelson before you gave your

evidence in this room with reference to the subject of this inquiry ?-Yes, I had.
2322. Of what nature was it-touching your own evidence ?-Well, yes ; it

would be to a certain extent.
2323. You and Mr. Nelson had a conversation about what you were going to

testify ?-Yes.
2324. What did Mr. Nelson say to you ?-Well, he at first, so far as I remember,

said that he felt that the extra pay was going for extra work and the accounts were
made out in the extra clerk's name, and the money given to him and it ended there.
le thought the extra pay was given to the extra clerk, and there the matter rested.
If I understood him correctly, he said that the Committee had not the power to make
him, the extra clerk, tell what he did with the money.

2325. The impression that he left upon your mind was what ?-The impression
was-well, I did not agree with him, I felt that the Committee had power to make
me tell.

2326. Was that all the conversation that took place about this ?-I think some
time about a week before I gave evidence here, -Ir. Nelson came to me. over in the
Department of Agriculture, in which I was then working, and talked over the mat-
ter again just about what I say. He thought as be tbought before, and said, just as
he said before, that he did not think that we should tell what we did with the money,
and lie stated that if we were pressed to tell, if we had to tell what we did with the
money, we could say how the money wes got.

2327. That is the money you yourself got ?-I never distinguished between
that money and that which my partner got. The account was for the whole money
and we sent it in the general way. I will say this, that he came to me the last time
of all and said, so far as lie and I were connected in our dealings, that he felt that
any work that I did that was iñ the account-that was put in my name as earned
by me, and that if I shared up the money afterwards it was nobody's business. -He
took pains he said to know that my name did not go down for any other money
than the money earned by myself, and if I shared it up afterwards it did not matter.

2328. So that lie had two conversations with you ?-He had two or three, I
think.

2329. Did he ever say to you that you should not tell this Committee that you
shared the money with him?-I do not think that le put it in that way.

2330. Did he leave you with an impression as to what he would have liked yon
to do before the Committee ?-Yes.

2331. That you should not tell the Committee that you had shared the money
with him on the grounds that it was a private matter ?

Mr. BARRON objected.
2332. Did he tell you or did he not ?-Tell me what?
2333. Tell you that in giving evidence before the Committee you should not

state the fact that you shared the money with him ?-No; he did not say that.
2334. Did he leave that impression on your mind ?-Well, the impression that

I had was that Mr. Nelson probably thought it would be better I should not tell,
but lie did not tell me not to tell, more than what I said, that the money I spent, I
might say, I spent it in the way young men generally spent money, but I did not
just at the time know whether he meant the whole of the money I got or the part I
got for myself, and I did not ask him.
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By Mr. Taylor:
2335. These accounts are made Out for extra work and returns for the lHouse of

Conmons, are they ?-Which accounts, sir ?
2336. These accounts which have just been referred to ?-These with which Mi.

lrough was connected ? Two of them are.
2337. Then you and Mr. Brough jointly prepared the returns asked for by the

ionse of Commons ?-Yes.
2338. The work was actually donc by Mr. Brough and yourself for these

anou nts ?-Yes.
By fr. Landerkin:

2339. Who is Mr. Nelson-a clerk in the Department ?-Yes.
2340. Is he there now ?-I don't think so; I think he bas been suspended. I

might say in relation to that letter of Mr. Brough's, at least the statement that ho
contradiets in the Evening Journal, that that was not my evidence. I did not say I shared
$254 with Mr. Brough, that was wrongly reported, but so fai as deducting a portion
ofdthose accounts-so fat as my getting my usual amount of those accounts, and then
sLaring half of the remainder with Mr. Brough, that is an arrangement I swear, is
not so.

By Mïr. Somerville:
2341. Did you give him half in every one of these cases ?-Yes.

By Mr. McMullen:
2342. What is your salary in the Department-what do you get ?-I an out of

the Department now.
2343. What did you get when yon were there ?-When I was in the Interior

Department ?
2344. Yes.-81.50 per day.
2345. Who got you the appointinent ?-I got it in the first place from Mr.

MacMaster.
2346. Were you promised any extra amount, over $1.50 per day, for extra work,

when you were appointed ?-Not when I was appointed.
2347. You had no understanding ?-No.

By Mr. Taylor :
2348. You were merely an extra clerk ?-Yes.
2349. Mr. Brough was a permanent clerk ?-Yes.
2350. And that, as you understand it, Brough's work was donc, and the work

Went in your name as the extra clerk ?-Yes.
2351. That is the way it was done. You were extra and lie was a permanent

rk, and the account was made out in your name, you having done the work
.youiitly ?-We did it together.

By Mfr. MfcMullen ;
2352. What was the nature of the work you did with Mr. Brough ?-It was

Uomiparing official documents in the Department.
2453. Did Mr. Brough do exactly one-half and you the other, or did you do

m t cf the work ?-We both worked together.

. 2354. But the work for which you drew extra pay, did you each do a half of
? -My recollection is this; that I did the regular work that I had been doing, and

th at MIr. Brough did that during the day, and sometimes after four o'clock in the evening,
a d We joined in the evenings comparing, and at nights, and after four o'clock in the
U\ulling very often.

2355. Compàring the work you did during the day ?-Oh, no, comparing other

2356. What other- work ?-Copies of returns for the louse of Commons, and
<'pies of files sent to the Commissioner's office in Winnipeg ; and then the accounts
\Vere made Out in my name, and we shared them up. I want to make an explana-
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tion with regard to my evidence. I was asked at question 493: "What was the
nature of your duties ? What work were you employed at ?-I was part of the
time coniparing letters that were sent into che Department with the original drafts."
I meant to say letters sent out of the Department, in that case. I might say too, that
it has been stated to me by some that I endeavoured to save certain members of the
Department, that I tried to save the Departmen.t, and it has been stated by others
that I was too severe on the Department.

The CiAIRMiAN-Never mind that, just refer to your evidence.
WITNEss-The only thing that embarrassed me upon that occasion was the

account placed before me certified by Mr. Kinloch. That was something I did not
know until that day. 1 thought on that occasion it would be cortified to by Mr.
Nelson. I did not know that Mr. Kinloch certified to an account. That was an
arrangement donc without my knowledge, after the accounts were made out, and 1
felt it would appear therc was some such deal between Mr. Kinloch and myself,
which there never was, and I was trying to think what it could possibly be ; but
afterwards I found Mr. Kinloch certitied to one account which was given, but not by
myself. I mnay say further, that if there is any question which any member of the
Committee wishes to put to me in regard to anything I did wrong in the Department,
otier than to allow my name to go in for pernanent clerks for extra pay, I would
be most happy to give an explanation. When I allowed my nane to go in for por-
inanent clerks I did it under the direction of my superior officers, and I never went
to a permanent clerk in my life and asked him to share with me. On each occasion
1 was directed by my superior officer, and I never allowed my name to go in on any
of those accounts without the knowledge and direction of my superior officers.

2357. Who whcre your superior officers ?-Mr. Hall is one.-He is the Secretary
of the Departiment.

2358. Who do von mean wlen you say that you were directed by your superior
officers ?-When Mr. Brough told me to divide witl hini, he said it was at the direc-
tion of Mr. Hall. When these accounts went through conneeted with the naine of
Mr. Palmer and Mr. Henry, I gave it to be understood that I wanted Mr. Hall to
know that thev were not for me, and when that account went in for $73.50 for Mr.
iNelson, he told nie that it was understood that the Deputy Minister had arranged it.

2359. He said the Deputv Minister arranged it?-Yes; he said that he had seen
the Depuitv Minister and he hiad decided to allow it.

By M1fr. McMullen:

2360. Did yon say vou did not expect extra pay ?-Not at the time the $73.50
was put it.

2361. Who suggested it to you ?-Mr. Nelson.
2362. He suggested that you should ask for extra pay ?-No; that I should put

in an account for $73.50.
2363. Who did you share with ?-That is the account he shared in.

By Mr. Landerkin:

2364. Have you any knowledge of any other irregularities in the Department?
There is one place here in the evidence, No. 511, where i was asked "1 want you
to be particular about it and specitic as to what you were allowed ?-At that time to
the best of my krowledge I was drwing extra pay." I thought at the time I was.
I was thinking of the previous year. I did not say so for a fact, but I thought 1
knew it. I say that that winter I was doing a good deal of extra work, and i had
expected extra pay for it. I had worked all that sumner and all that spring, before
I resigned from the Department, and MUr. Nelson was willing to certify to theaccount
for me; but when he spoke to the DOputy Minister about it, it was decided that I
should not get extra pay. I spoke to Mr. Hall some time before about getting extra
pay or an increase of salary, 1 said my expenses would be heavy, that I was going
awayand that I was taking private lessons, and he said he could not give me any
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extra salary: but ho said to keep account ofthe work I was doing and ho would sec
if I could get extra pay. Ilowever, I did not get any extra pay.

A. M. BURGEss re-callod and further examied:

By Mr. Sonerville :
2365. You were in the room when Pr. Pereira gave evidence as to the extra

wvork he did ?-I think so.
2366. That extra work was arranged for by you with the late, Minister of the

Interior, the lon. Thomas Wiite ?-Up to $400.
2367. Did you see that the work was given to Mr. Pereira ?-I cannot say that

I saw the whole of it was given, but I know I saw that a great deal of it was.
2368. In bis evidence he swears that ho selected the w'ork and took it home, and

anierwards whon it was done he brouglit it back and certified to it himself ?-IIe may
have certified to it, but I know that a great deal of it was shown to me. What t
imean is, that bis certifying to it would not prevent me froma seeing it.

2369. Would it not be a very unusual thing for a aan to pertorm work and
certify that the work was done himself? You would think that a very irregular
wa v of doing business ?-Seeing that I was a party to the arrangement, I cannot
say that.

2370. Would you not feel bound to see that you got value for the money ?-
I would and I did.

2371. Did lie certify to the account ?-IIe may have donc that, but it was always
within muy power to see the work myself.

2372. Did you in this case sec that the work was done ?-1 did.
2373. In every instance ?-It is so long ago that I could not swear that 1 did in

everv case, but I know that in many instances I did.
2374. There is an account in the name of Lizzie Evans. That was the name of

whio?-I said before who I understood that was ; but Mr. Pereira has since testified
that Lizzie Evans was bis own wife.

2375. There is the choque for that account (filed as Exhibit No. 2H). Look at
that. The amount is $49.20. Look at the endorseinent on that choque. llow did
YOUr jiaine come to be there ?-I do not reinember. I sue that it is paid at the Bank
-Mntreal, and I nust have got the money for it, and sent the money to Richard

White in accordance with the arrangement in that letter.
2376 . Did you ?-I cannot say.
2377. We want positive evidence ?--At this date 1 cannot remember this

particular sum being sent, but I know I had to send these sums from tine to time
'' they were earned.

2o78. Would i not be a usual thing to sent the choque to Mi. White ?-I cannot
really t this time say whiuh I did. I could by looking at my letter books, and by

the letter with wbich the money was enclosed.
2379. There is another account for $97.30 (filod as Exhibit No.27). It is dated
15ti September, 1886. Look at that choque to correspond ?-1 do not remember

2380. Your name is on the back of that ?-Yes.

By Mr. Hyman;

281. iDid you get the money ?-No; not in t he sense of it being for myself.
282. What is your name on the cheque for ?-l have no doubt that Mr. Pereira
Ie to put my name on it. I remember having done that for extra clerks who
o not known at the bank.

2883. Is your name there simply as to identity ?-That only.
2384. Why did you not mark on it "identified " ?-I know it was for that

lurl osc alone.
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By Mr. Somerville:

2385. And you got the moniey too?-Yes; it was probably sent to me. Do you
mean to me personally ? No, no. I do not think so.

2386. The amount is marked paid ?-Yes; it was paid to the messenger.
2387. And it was paid to you by him ?-Either to me or to Mr. Pereira. This

was long ago, and I cannot remember. Generally speaking, I did that for a great
many others besides him.

2388. I have looked over most of the accounts since 1884, and I never saw it in
another instance ?-It is so, nevertheless.

2389. There is another account (filed as Exhibit No.28) of the 3-d of July, 1886.
What is the amount ofthat ?-847.

2390. Your name is on the back of that cheque, too?-Yes.
2391. Here is another one. What is the date of that ?-9th December, 1886.
2392. How much is the amount ?-$87.30. (Account filed as Exhibit No. 29).
2393. Who certifies to that account for the work ?-Mr. Chisholm.
2394. Would Mr. Chisholm have anything to do with the giving of the work

out ?-Very likely. Seeing lie was my Secretary at the time, I might have asked
bim to look over the work when it came back, to satisfy himself that it had beetn
done.

2395. Can you tell us whether you did receive this money ?-If I did receive it,I sent it to Mr. Richard White.

By Mfr. Hyman :
2396. Well, did you receive it ? If you received it, why do you not say so ?-J

an trying to be as candid with the Commnittee as I can. I could not certify to eaci
particulair account, but, generally speaking, I undertook to send the money to Mr.
Richard. White, in accordance with the ietter which Mr. Somerville has seei, and 1
did so. Seeing I endorsed these choques, I must have got the money.

2397. As a matter of lit, then, you got the money and did send it to Mi.
White ?- So it appears now. But if' I had been asked before whether I got cheques
or the money I could not have said.

By Mr. Somerville:
2398. You know positively you did send the money to -Mr. Richard White ?-

Oh, yes. I received acknowledgemenits fromt him from time to time.
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REPORTS.

COMMITTEE Room,
MONDAY, lOth August, 1891.

The Select Standing Committee on Publie Accounts beg leave to present the
following as their

THIRTEENTH REPORT:

Your Committee have had under consideration the item "Langevin Block,
Ottawa, $96,665.32," set out on pages B-348-9 of the Auditor General's Report on
Appropriation Accounts for the vear ended 30th June, 1890; and in conneetion
therewith have examined witnesses under oath, and for the information ofthe House
report herewith the Evidence given by such witnesses, the Exhibits filed and the
Minutes of Proceedings of the Committee in regard to the said item.

All which is respectfully submitted,
N. CLARKE WALLACE,

Chairman.

COMMITTEE RooM,
MONDAY, 17th August, 1891.

The Select Standing Committee on Public Accounts beg leave to present the
following as their

SEVENTEENTH REPORT:

Your Committee have had under further consideration the item " Langevin
Plock, Ottawa, $96,665.32," set out on pages B-348-9 of the Auditor General's
Report on Appropriation Accounts for the year ended 30th June, 1890; and in con-
nfection therewith have again examined witnesses under oath, and for the information
of the House report herewith the additional Evidence given by such witnesses in
regard to the said item, and Your Committee recommend that this Evidence be added

to that submitted by them to the House with their Thirteenth Report.

All which is respectfully submitted,

N. CLARKE WALLACE,
Chairman.
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

COMMITTEE ROoM, MONDAY, 22nd June, 1891.

Committee niet-Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.

Mr. THoxAs FULLER called and examined

By Mr. Mulock :
1. What position do you occupy with the Government ?-I an Chief Architect.
2. In what Department ?-The Department of Public Works.

How long have you filled that position ?-Nearly ten years.
4. At all events, at least nine years ?-Yes, Sir.
5. What official duties have you to discharge in connection with the consttuction

of what is known in Ottawa as the " Langevin Block "?-Preparing the plans and
superintending the construction.

6. And the specifications ?-Yes.
7. And the conditions ?--Yes. The contract was prepared by the Department.
8. But the conditions generally ?-Yes; the general conditions.
9. You had to do with preparing the plans, the specifications for the contractors

and afterwards superintending the work ?-Yes.
10. Did you superintend the w'ork ?-Yes.
11. From the issuing of the first contract to the present tiie ?---Yes.
12. You have been the architect in charge of the work on behalf of the Govern-

ment ?--Yes.
13. To whom was the first contract let in connection with the work ?-Mr.

Charlebois.
14. The contract is here, but perhaps you could tell the Connittee briefly the

work Mr. Charlebois undertook by this first contract ?--He undertook to bauild ail
the walls and the brick work, prepared it for the roof; the whole of it.

15. Anything else ?-Of course ail the woodwork in connection with it; every-
thig -with the exception of the iron.

16. Then, your original sDecifications showed a complete building ?-Yes, with
the exception of the roof and the iron joists.

17. So that his original contract embraced everything for a complete building,
exeept the roof and iron joists ?-Yes, and the heating apparatus.

18. Those are the only exceptions ?-Those are the only exceptions.

By Mr. Bowell :

19. The contract did not include the roof?-No, sir, it did not.

By Mr. Mulock :
20. What was the amount of his contract ?-8295,000.
21. Do you happen to remember the date of his contract ?-Yes, it was signed

-2th September, 1883.
22. Do you happen to remember when his work was to be completed ?-Yes, lst

of May 186.
I believe it was originally intended before the tenders were let that the

contract should be completed by the lst September, 1885 ?-The contract shows that
u work was to be completed by the Ist of May, 1886. I do not rememberanything
out an earlier date.

2*--1
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24. When was the next contract issued ?-That was for the iron; it was the Sth
,September, 1885.

25. Was that let after advertisenent for publie tenders ?-Yes.
26. Who was the lowest tender for that ?-Carrier, Lainé & Co.
27. Was a contract made for the iron joists with Carrier, Lainé & Company ?-

Yes.
28. Did they fully complete their contract ?-They completed it with the excep-

tion of putting them in place.
29. Was there no other exception ?-Not that I remember.
30. Were they not required by their contract to supply the material and put

them in plaee ?-YXes, sir.
31. Would not that involve bringing then from the station to the building?-

Oh. yes.
32. Did they bring then fron the station to the premises?-I really forget.
33. Perhaps it will refresh your nemory if you peruse the papers relating to

their contract. As near as I ean discover when the supplies were at the Canada
Atlianti Station, in the City of Ottawa, the Government undertook the expense of
carting ?- think I Can explain that. The walls were not ready for the joists when
they tirst came, and thev werte deposited on the Government ground of the Canada
Atlantic station.

34. When (did the next advertisenent issue for other tenders ?-The iron roof
contract was Signed the lst September, 1886.

35. As the result of public eompletition ?-Ye s.
36. Who obtained that contract ?-Charlebois.
37. What was the next advertisement issued ?-For the heating.
iS. When was it issued ?-On the 16th Aurust 1888.

39. The tenders were issued ?-The contract was signed.
40. As a result of public tender for heating, a eontract was signed ?-Yes.
41. Now the next tender ?-The iron staireases ; that I should have spoken of

in connection with the iron work.
42. That was also let by publie tender ?-Yes, on the 7th September, 1888.
43. What other contract was let I;y p ublie tender ?-The elevators. That was

on the 10h October. 1888.
44. What else ?-Nothing else.
45. You have enumerated then ail the works that were let by publie tender ?-

Yes.
4(. Nanely, the original work eovered by Charlebois' contract?-Yes.
47. Next the iron girders?-The joists; yes.
48. Next the heating?-No; the roofnext.
49. The next ?-The heating.
50. And last the staircases ?-And the elevators.
51. Have vou brought a statement showing certain figures that I asked you

for ?-Yes of all the elaimius paid and unpaid,
52. We will first take up Mr. Chariebois' elain. How much has been paid to

Mr. Charilebois for his main contract of $295,000 ?-The whole of that sumi has been
paid to him, exeept that there are somte deductions from the original contract.

53. How nuch bas been paid to hini for extras on the original eontract ?-The
total arnount paid on the contraet and extras to the 16th January, this year, was
$490.084.

54. You are speaking now of the original contraet ?-The original contraet i5
paid, and this amount is for all extra work and the eontract.

55. las anything been paid since on that account ?-Not that I am aware of.
5G. So that the total of $490.084 shows the payments made to Mr. Charlebois

on the contraet of the 20th September, 1883, whieh was originally for $295,000 ?-
That ineludes all the iron roofing and everything of that kind.

By the Chairman:
57. Does that incluae all the other contracts ?-Yes, sir.
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By Mr. Mulock:

58. That is not my question. First of all I would ask, has that $295,000, the
amiount of the original contract been paid ?-The whole amount has been paid of
course.

By Mr. Adams:

59. Did you say there were some deductions ?-I deducted from that amount for
work not done, $22,113.64.

By M1r. 1JKfulock:

60. How much has been paid to Mr. Charlebois on the main contract ?-That
aimoult.

61. The face amount of the contract, less $22,000 ?-Yes, sir.
62. How much has been paid to Mr. Charlebois for extras outside of the other

works that were let by contract; that is, for extras on the main contract. By the
tlie main contract, I mean the tirst contraet let to him on the 20th September, 1883.
Di not your books show on what account payments were made by the Department?
-We have statements of everything pertaining to the contracts, but I have not got
it separate here.

63. But the information in the Department would show on what account pay-
mntqis were made ?-Yes.

(4. i would ask you to prepare a statement of these amounts for presentation
at the next meeting of the Conmittee ?-1 think I understand you.

65. I want a statement showing on what accounts you made various payments.
For example the contracts which you have referred to were let ?-Yes.

66. If the amtounts specified in the contracts were earned by the contractor and
paid, I would like your statement to show that ?-Yes.

67. If they were not earned in all, and deductions were made, I would like that
also to be shown?-Yes.

68. And in regard to the other payments that have been made, I would like you
Uo bring a statement showing why they were paid, that is on what aceount. Do you
ulderstand ?-Yes, Sir. I have a statement here but it does not cover every item
that you asked for.

19. I am about to read from '- paper that bas been produced here by the Depart-
mrient. It is inside of a backing No. 106,322. Inside of this is a letter from Mr.
Ciarlebois directed to Mr. A. Gobeil, Secretary of the Publie Works Department,
U)tawa. It is dated 28th February, 1890, and reads as follows-" Sir, 1 have the
htono to enelose herewith a recapitulation of all the different claims filed and the
atuitnts received on same. (Signed) A. Charlebois." (Exhibit 1, filed.)

70. You recognize that as in lr. Charlebois' handwriting, I presume ?-Yes, Sir.
71. That letter is in his handwriting ?-I think so. That is, not the letter but

'lte signature.
72. You observe the stamp of the Department upon it ?-Yes.
73. Did you ever see this statement before?-Yes. (Exhibit No. 2, filed.)
74. Where did you see the statement, marked Exhibit No. 2, before ?-In our

own Department. It was referred to me.
75. It came to the Department in the regular course ?-Yes, Sir.
76. On the first page of Exhibit 2, which is Chariebois' account against the

Icpartment, is the following entry:-

To amount of contract dated 20th September, 1883. .... $295,000 00
To amount of extra claims on above contract as per

details filed, 21st February, 1891..................... 213,858 22

Total amount of contract and claims......... $508,858 22

3
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Cr.
By cash, received on account of contract............... $246,591 95
By cash, received on drawback.............................. 166,000 00
By cash, received on claims.......... ... ................ 47,593 37

Making a total of credits..................... 310,785 32

Balance claim ed...... ............ .............. 90

Is that statement correct ?-I do not know about the payments at al]. This is not
his final claim.

î7. Where is the final claim ?--It must be in the Depaitment.
78. It is not piodueed anongst the papers ? I do not find any later statement

than this ?-If it is not produced here, I think it must be in the ofice.
79. You say, this account has been (hanged since February, 1890 ?-I do not

know that it has been changed, but this is not his whole Claim. That one is dated
February. and I do not think we got the final claim until November.

80. You think it is superseded by one of November, 1890 ?-I think it is, but
I will not be sure.

81. What was the value of all deductions from the main contraet with Charlebois?
-Deduet lor work included in contract, 20th September, 1883, but not executed,
$22, 113.64.

82. The next contract that was let, as you have mentioned, was that for- the iron
joists with Carrier, Lainé & Co. ?-Yes.

83. Do yon iemember the amounts of the various tenders offered for that wo-k?
-I did not bring the statenient with me.

84. The lowest tender was that of Carrier, Lainé & Co ?-Yes.
85. Speaking from nemory, do you remember accurately what Carrier, Lainé

& Co. were to do for the sum of $ 15,241.12 ?-They had to put the joists iii.
86. They had to supply the joists, deliver themi on the ground, and put them in

position in the building ?--Yes, sir.
87. That was the original contract ?-Yes.
88. Did they put thein in position in the building' ?-No.
89. Did the Governiment relieve thei of that portion of their work ?-Yes.
90. Where is the correspondence showing what passed between Carrier, Lainé

& Co. and the Department on that point ?-1 suppose it is with the sccretary of the
Department.

91. Who is the secr'etarv ?-Mr. Roy, but the present Deputy Minister, Mr.
Gobeil, vas secretary at that time.

92. Why is that correspondence not produced here ?-I do not know.
93. You are aware that ther e is sone correspondence ?--I think there was, I do

not renenîber.
94. There are a few fragmentary letters here, but there is not the completed

correspondence. All the letters have not been produced ?-I do not know whether
there vas any official correspondence.

95·. Will vou make a search and produce all the correspondence belween the
Departnent and Carrier, Lainé & Co. in regard to their contract with the Goveru-
ment ?-Yes.

96. I might state again that there are here a few letters between the Goverin-
ment and Carrier, Laié & Co., but the correspondence breaks off abruptly, and we
do not know from the correspondence how their negotiations to be relieved of pat
of the work turned ont. What portion of the contrtet were they relieved from ?-
Placing them in position. I am not sure about the cartage.

97. Do you know what deduction was made from the amount to be paid for the
portion of the contract the Government relieved them of ?-I do not remember the
exact amount.
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98. Will you. at the next meeting, bring a statemont showing exactly what
portion of their contract they were relieved of, and what deduction was made from
the contract by reason of being to relieved ?-Yes, sir.

99. You are not able to tell me whethor the (Government gave the vhole work
that they were relieved of to anyone else or not ?-Yes, they gave it to Mr.
Charlebois.

100. Mr. Charlebois obtained a contract for completing all the unfinished part
of their work ?-No, no; simply placing the joists in position.

101. I think you are in error on one point. I cannot expeet you to remember
the details accurately, but from the perusal of these papers which I have made, I
think that Charlebois contract Io finish Carrier, Liné & Co.'s, did not include haul-
ing and cartage ?- do not remember; I do not think it did.

102. Then it is necessary for you to tell us about that ?-T have already taken
a memorandum to that effect.

103. Sothat perhaps you were a little in error when you said Charlebois under-
took to complete all the unfinished work ?-[ did not say that; I said to place them
in position.

104. Then can you tell me from memorv, or frorn anything you have in vour
possession, what amountwas paid to Charlebois & Co. for completing whatever they
had to complete of the original contract of Carrier, Lainé & Co. ?-I bave not got
thle amount here, but I can give it to you later.

105. You are not able to say then whether this statement of Charlebois' is
correct ? Wherein he eredits you with a payment on that account of $6,080 ?-[ do
rhot remember ; I will bring you ail that information.

106. Do you happen to know what was the reason that Carrier, Lainé & Co. did
not complete their contract, that is, putting the joists in position ?-I believe they
coun not make any arrangements with Charlebois for implements for placing the
j-ists in position. I suppose that was it.

By Mr. A dams :

107. What do von know of vourself?-I have no personal knowledge of what
transpired between Charlebois and them.

By1 Mr. Malock:

108. There is a correspondence here, which exp!ains why they did not complete
the work. I presume a perusal of it wouild enable you to >peak positively on that
point ?-Yes.

109. There was a written contract, I believe, entered into with Charlebois for
the completion of Carrier, Lainé & Co.'s contraet ?-There was an agreement made;
1 do not believe it was a contract. It amounts to the same thing.

110. I put in the original contract (Exhibit 3, fyled) ?-This is a c)py; it is
gd." It is not Carrier, Lainé & Co.'s signature I think.

111. Where would the original be ?-In the Department.
112. Will you bring the original ?-It is not in my possession. It is in the

bands of the Reco:d Room.
113. Can you tell me from memory the date of the agreement mentioned by you

a1 1aving been made with Charlebois, whereby he agreed to do part of Carrier,
Lainé & Co.'s contr-act ?-I do not remem ber the date.

114. I have the document here. Do you recognize the signature to that docu-
menlt, "A. Charlebois ?"-Yes, sir.

115. Do you recognize the document as a whole ?-Yes, sir.
116. What is that document ?-It is the agreement vith Charlebois to place the
in position.

117. And dated 22nd1 April, 1886 ?-Yes.
118. That is the agreernent you have referred to ?-Yes (Exhibit 4 fyIed).
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By Mr. Adamns :

119. What is the amount of the contract ?-He was to put tnem up at so much
per pound.

By Mr. Mulock:

120. This is the agreement with Charlebois, who had part of the contract of
Carrier, Lainé & Co. ?-Yes.

121. I presume you have made an estimate of the amount earned under Exhibit
4 ?-Yes; I wii bring it at the next meeting.

122. Are you aware of anv difficulties which prevented Carrier, Lainé & Co.
from performin og their contract ?-I believe they had no machinery for hoisting.

123. Do you not remember this, Mr. Fller-I have got my information from an
examination of these papers, and 1 find from the papers, as near as I can remem ber
it,--I may be in error-that when Carrier, Lainé & Co, had part of their material,
perhaps all of it, at the station at Ottawa,-1 do not know when-but, at all events,
whenever they had it, they were refused aeess to the building by Charilebois & Co.?
-1 believe that is correct.

124. And they were also refused permission to use any of his plant to complete
their wvorks ?-1 believe so.

125. And thus tbey were unable to complete their contract ?-They did not
complete it.

12G. Do you know why they did not ?-On that account, I suppose.
127. Were they then, in consequence of that diffieulty, relieved of that part ot

their contract ?-tt appears so. I think vou asked that question before, and I tol
vou I would look up the correspondence.

128. Part ofithe correspondence is here ; only a small portion, but enough to
tell us that there is a much larger quantity not heie. It may be necessaiy for yon
to read what is here as a beginning ?-Very well.

129. Cani you tell us how the Government settled with Carrier, Lainé & Co. on
what basis thev settle ?-Carrier, Lainé & Co. offered to make a deduction. I do not
remember the ainount.

18x0. Iow much did you pay Carrier, Lainé & Co.?-I do not remember.
131. That would involve a knowledge of the amount of the dedoction ?-

132. Did they make any claim afterwards for dainages ?-I do not remember
to the best of my recollection.

133. I would like you to refresh your memory on that point too. Can vou sav
what it cost the Government to have the joists and the girders and al[ the works
originally mentioned in Carrier, Lainé & Co's eontraet performed.-I can tell you sir,
but I have not got it in detail.

134. Was there any intention at tirst ineluding the iron roofing in the original
eontract ? (Mr. Adams objected to the question being put, and the objection WaS
sustained).-It was never included in the eontract.

135. Do you recollect whether in the original instructions, to prepare specifica-
tions vou were directed in the beginning to omit the iron roof fron the contract ?-
I did so.

136. Your instructions were to that effect ?-I did so on my own responsibilit;.
137. As an expert ?-As an expert.
138. It was not intended to be included in the first contract ?-No sir, nor tle

joists.-You see what a time elapsed from the signing of the contract to the roof
being required.

139. When the Government were about to advertise for tenders for the ir'On
roof, do vou remember the correspondence passing between Charlebois and the
Departmenît ?-I remember there was some correspondence.

140. Is the whole of that correspondence produced ?-I do not know sir.
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141. Do you happen to remember his asking that there should be a condition
inserted requiring tenderers to make arrangments with him first for access to the
building and the premises.-I ao not remember that, but I remember wC did so.

142. You did that?-We made it a condition in the specifications that any per-
son tendering was to make all arrangements with Mr. Charlebois for placing the
roof in position.

143. I will ask you to produce the advertisement and condition showing that.
I hand you a letter dated the 23rd June 1886, from A. Charlebois to Sir Hector
Langevin. Did you ever sec that letter before ?-It is in French, I think.

144. Do you recognize the signature ?-Yes, it is Mr. Charlebois' signature.
145. What officiai stamp is there on that letter ?-The stamp of the Depart-

ment of Public Works.
146. What is the dafe?-25th June, 1886.
147. What dous that stamp indicate ?--That it was received by the Depart-

ment on that date.
148. I will read it to vou. It is in French. but of course if the Comrnittee are

not satisfied with my translation, we can get some one else. I translate it.

" HONOURABLE SIR,-As you have had the kindness to tell me some days ago,
that vou were satisfied with the execution of the works, that I have undertaken for
the Government and that you would be satisfied if I could say at the conclusion of
the works that the whole of it had been completed, even to the iron work, roofing,
&c., which ought to be given after tender had been made by me. I believe that con-
sidering that I have been ouliged to make arrangements with the corporation for the
use of the street, &c., and to incur other expenses for tools, and besides that under
my contract I ama responsible for ail damage to the building until the date ofdelivery
and that you have not inserted a clause permitting others except officers of the
Department to have the right of admission on the works while under my control,
the GTovernment might avoid all misunderstanding and protect rme by inserting a
clause requiring tenderers before sending in their tenders to make arrangement with
the contractoi for the use of his lanr and scatfold and plant, tools, &c., which might
be necessary to put the roof in position.

I have the honor to be Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) A. CHARLEBOIS.

1 file this letter (Exhibit 5, filed).

148a. Do you remem ber seeing that letter?-Yes.
149. What action was taken by the Department in consequenceof that letter ?-

It was not so much in consequence of that letter as trouble we have had previously.
150. What about the suggestion ? Did you think it was a good one ?-I thought

it was a good one.
151. Did you act on it ?-I acted on it.
152. That is in advertising for tenders for the roof?-Yes.
153. What tenders came in for the roof ?-I remember there were threc.
154. There were three tenders put in for the iron roof? Can you tell me the

amounts of those tenders ?-I do not remember the amount of them.
155. Do you remember the names ?-Yes, there was the Hamilton Bridge Co.
156. But which was the lowest ?-Rousseau & Mather of Montreal.

.157. Do you remember the amount of their tender ?-Ido not remember exactly,1 ut it was under $41,000.
158. Do you recognize the document which I now hand to you ?-Yes, it is my

report on the tenders.
159. The document produced is the report of Mr. Fuller, dated 20th of August,

1 S6, upon the various tenders for the iron roof. (Exhibit 6 filed).-Yes.
160. Have you the original tender of Rousseau, Mather & Co. ?-No, it is not

m my possession ?
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161. Where is it?-It is in the Departrnent. There is an Order in Council also
respecting it.

1G2. i think I cati find it here. Is this the tender of Rousseau & Mather for the
iron roof?--(Hving examined document) Yes, sir.

163. And annexed to it is what?-Nothing more than the outside of the clve-
lope. (Exhibit 7 tiled.)

1M4. 1 now put in the tender of the Hainilton Bridge Company as exhibit No. S.
You remem ber that ?-Yes, sir.

165. And this document which will be exhibit No. 9?-That is Charlebois'
tender.

106. Were tlese all the tenders received in answer to the advertisement?-I
believe ý.o.

167. That is for the iron rooting ?-Yes.
1S. They were then, Rousseau & Mather, $42,975; Iamilton Bridge Co.,

$46,000; A. Charlebois, $77,500. Do you remember those figures ?-Yes.
169. And the tender was awarded to Rousseau & Mather?-It was not awarded,

it was offered.
170. Was it ]et to Rousseau & Mather?-No.
171. Why nlot?
M r. Adtams objected to the questioni being aiswered as the reasons had been

reduced to writinîg by Mr. Fuller, and were already filed as exhibit No. 6. Objection
susIained.

172. When the contruct wus awarded to Rousseau & Muther did you notifv
thiem ?-It is not mv duty to notify them.

173. Wus u notification sent to them ?-They were offered the contract.

By Mr. Adams:

174. It was not awarded to them ?-No; it was sinply offered.

By Mr. fu lock :

175. Do you remember a telegram of August 14th, the year is not mentioned, but
suppose it is 1886, being received at the Departmuent from Rousseau & Mather ?-
Yes; I remelber it.

176. This is the telegratm (Exhibit No. 10 filed)

" MoNTREAL, August 14.
"We are prepared to sign contract. Give orders to send us blue prints. Wire

us acceptance so we may cable to England to till order. No time to lose.
"(Signed) ROUSSEAU & MATHER."

Do you reinember a letter dated 12th August from Rousseau & Mather?-Yes, sir.

177. I will read it .
"MONTREAL, August 12, 1886.

"A. GOBELL, Esq.. OTEI

"Secretary of the Publie Works Department,
" Ottawa.

" DEAR SIR,-We beg to infbrm you that if the Government f-avour us with the
contract for Departmental Buildings roof, we are prepared to carry out the condi-
tions of our tender and deliver works on November lst, as called for. As the time
presses we would feel obliged to you for an early answer.

"Yours truly,
" ROUSSEAU & MATIIER,

(Exhibit No. 11 filed.) "Per A. Rousseau, A. A. Mather."

178. What answer did you send to that letter ?-It is not uddressed to me.
179. What answer was sent ?-I do not know.
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180. I would like copies of the answers produced at the next meeting. I want
vou to produce all the correspondence with Rousseau & Mather touching their
tender and any settlenents made with them except, of course, such docunents as we
have here. For your information, Mr. Fuller, I may state that you will find a list of
the documents that apparenttly bear upon this question in No. 75193, which is a
synopsis of correspondence re Rousseau & Mather's claim in connection with the
I)epartmental buildings, Ottawa.-Does that include all the documents here ?

181. Some are here and some are not. The contract then, was not let to Rous-
seau & Mather ?-No.

182. Does the memorandum signed by you, of the 20th September 1886, show
how tle tenders were adjudicated upon ?-Yes.

183. A nd the reasons for the lowest tender not having been accepted ?-Yes.
184. Who did get the contract for the roof ?-Charlebois.
185. At what price ?-860,000.
186. After the contract was let to Charlebois, did you receive anv letter from

Rousseau & Mather upon the subject ?-This is a letter to the Secretary of the
Department, niot to me.

187. What is the date of that letter ?-13th October, 1886.
188. Will you read it please ?

"MONTREAL, October 13th 1S86.
A. Gobeil, Fsq.,

" Dear Sir,
Please find enclosed our account for expense aind daiages in re roof tender,

Ipartmental Building, which we hope vill be looked upon favorably. We need not
tell vou that, if the Government had not the right of way, it bas not the right to call
foi tders to put on roof.

' " Not wishing to be exacting, we charge only half the profit we would have
'ealized. This claim is a just one, when we consider that the Government is paying

17.000 to Mr. Charlebois over and above our tender, and for that reason, we feel
very sore about this, and we will maintain our claim.

Yours truly,
"(Signed). ROUSSEAU & MATIIER

" Per G. B."

189. What is the amount of the claim ?-83,898.50 (Exhibit 12 fil.)
19). I see according to the statement of claim they put down " half of profit,"

thtat would be realized had the contract been awatded to us as we were entitled to
00 ?-Yes.
191. You remember having a conversation with Mr. Charlebois in regard to his

tendering for the roof ?-I had :everal conversations with him.
192. But befbre you adjudicated upon Rousseau and Mather's tender ?-I am not

193. You do not remember ?-No.
194. When did you decide to report in favor of Charlebois second tender of $t0,000

r the roof ?-About the date of the Report.
195. Then prior to making the Report of20th September 1886, you had the three
nal tenders I have spoken of and also the subsequent tender from Charlebois ?-

the subsequent tender was dated 19th August, 1886. (Exhibit 13 filed.)

By Mfr. Adams:

196. What is the amount of that tender ?-$60,000. The tender is as follows:-

OTTAWA, 19th August, 1886.
SIR,--I will be prepared to undertake the construction and erection of the iron

rk of the roof of the new Departmental building, Wellington street, acco.ding to
"trms and specifications for the sum of $60,000.
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Having the certainty that the main walls of the building will be completed for
the first November, it is of the greatest interest to me that the work on the roof
should be enough advanced during this present season, se as to enable me to proceed
with my other works in the interior of the building during the coming winter.
Hoping to receive a favourable answer at an a- earlv a date as possible.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Yours obedient servant,

(Signed) A. CHARLE BOIS.
THos. FULLER, Esq.,

Chief Architect, Public Works. Ottawa.

Mir. ADAMS-[ think we should now have Mr. Faller's report read.

The CuruvxN (reading exhibit No. 6).
.lem orandun.

Re Tendersfor iroi roofs, Ne-c Departmnent Budings, Ottwera.

TENDERS:

Riousseau & M ather ......................... ....--.. ............... 842,975
iamilton Bridge W orks....................... ..... ........... 46,000

A . C harlebois..... .. ......... ............................ ..... ..... 77,500

Estinmate bv I)epartm ent. ................. ................. $58,800
Tbe tender of Messrs Rousseau & Mather beirrg so mneh under vhat was con-

sideed bv the Delar'tmnent to be the ir vailue of tlhe work, there appeared to have
been some mnistake or omission. Theretore, by direction of the Honorable the Min-
ister, Messrs. Rousseau & Mather were telegraphed on the 31st ultimo to con e to
Ottawva, in order that explanations might be obtained as to what arrangements thev
had made to execunte the works if the cntract were awarded them.

Ms-rs. Rousseau & Marther arrived here on the 2nd instant, and stated that
they had not maide any arrangements with the contractor for the buildini,, either as
regards th hlosting and ereution of the roofs. or foi' providing a ", piliig grouaind
for the deliverv of ail material ready fo' placing in position, ail of'which were required
by the conditions of the specitications. Before deciding to accept the contraet they
asked to be aie d a short time in order to see what arrangements they oni)d
make. This was granted. At this interview, Messrs. Ronsseair and Mather statel
that there was a mnistake of several thousands of dollars in their tender - but, of
course, they did not expect that to be allowed then.

On the 12th instant, thev wrote (No. 69833) that they vere not able to nmiake
satisfcetorv arrangements, and preferred, under the circumstances, te withdiaw
their tender and accepted cheque.

The second tender, that of the Hamilton Bridge Company, was informal, as it
contained conditions not called for bv the specifications andt which would niaterially
alter the amount of the tender. The third tender', that of A. Charlebois, war
eonsidered unreasonably in excess of what the Department estimated a fair value of

the work. To call for new tenders would have caused great delay and have giventhe contractor for the building a claim for damage, as he had notiied the Depart-
ment that the walls would be sufficieitlv advanced, by the 1st November next, t
allow the erection of the iron roof to be comneneed. Jt was eonsidered advisable to
aseertain from the second tenderer if any terms could be made, by whieh the w0 rk
might be progressed without delay. The manager of the Hamilton Bridg
Company was, theretbre, summonred he:-e by telegraph and arrived here on the 13th
instant.

In the meantime. Messrs. Rousseau & Mather wrote (No. 69879) that they had
had another interview with Mr. Charlebois, and asked to be allowed two or three
days before giving a definite answer. This was granted. On the 14th instant theywired (No. 69914) that they were prepared to sign the contract and asked that
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icceptance be at once telegraphed them so that they might cable England to fill
the order for iron. The reply telegraphed was that no authority could be given
until the contract was signed, and that it would be ready for signature on or before
noon the 17th instant.

On the 16th instant, Messrs. Rousseau and Mather wrote (No. 69928) in confir-
mation of their telegram of the 141h.

Owing to pressure of business the contract was not ready for signature until
the 18th instant, after perusing it, Messrs. Rousseau & Mather objected to the clause
making them responsible for the arrangements to be made with the contractor for
the building, so that there might be no disputes or delays hereafter in the prosecu-
tion of the work of hoistin and erecting in place the various portions of the iron
roof, and.asked that the clause be expunged. This could not be allowed, as the
clause was necessary, and also covered the purpose for which the application of
Messrs. Rousseau & Mather for the re-consideration of the withdrawal of their tender
was granted, and, when the matter was submitted to the Honourable the Minister
they positively declined the eontract. At the interview of the 14th instant with the
manager of the Hamilton Bridge Company, he stated that, in making up their
tender, no arrangements bad been made with the contractor for the building for
hoisting or erecting the iron work of the roof, nor had any provision been made for
a - piling ground," that the tender submitted was made lov unîder the supposition
tIat an extension of time for the delivery of the material until April lst as stipulated
b v the Company would be granted; that under ordinary circumstances, all the work
might be delivered by the lst of November, as called for by the conditions and
pecifications, but that thev could not undertake it without a considerable addition

to their tender owing to the large amount of work they had on hand, though he was
not then prepaeed to state the terins upon which the Company cotild be induced to
assune the work.

As the prosecution of the work is very lurgent, and, as before stated, to eall
for new tenders would entail delay of probably at least one year in the completion
of the building, it was considered advisable to ascertain what terns could be made
with Mr. Charlebois so that he should assume all responsibility of every description
and guarantee that the work would proceed without delay.

After a full explanation and discussion of the whole matter, Mr. Charlebois
stated that the delav which had been granted Messrs. Rousseau & Mather would

hbige him to pay a'n inereased amount to induce reliable parties to undertake to
duliver the work on time, stil , as it was of great importance to him as well as to
tle (Government that the building should be eompleted as speedlily as possible, he
would undertake the whole work, assuming the entire responsibility, for the surm of
S60,000, and guaranteed to have suficient portions of the iron prineipals erected in
Position to enable him to have the whole covered in so as to formn a thorough protec-
tion and thereby enable him to proeeed with interior work during the winter, whieh
would materially hasten the completion of the building.

Unless arrangements could have been made between the respective contiactors
t i believed that both parties would have caused endless disputes, involving delays,

and thereby claims for heavy damages, which would have entailed large legal and
other expenses, besides a delay of probably another year in the completion of the

uilItiing.
Therefore,under all the ircumstances, and with the view to as early occupation

-f'the building as possible, I consider it would be in the public interest to aecept the
r f Mr. Charlebois to undertake the whole of the work and assume all the

re-ponsibility for the sum of $60,000, whieh amount is only 82,000 in excess of the
11kpartmental estimate.

I would further recommend that the cheques of the other tenderers be returned.

(Signed) THOMAS FULLER,
Chief Architect.
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By Mr. Jfulock:

197. Did that report, as far as you know. go before the Council ?-I believe so.
198. What action did they take on it ?-They accepte] Mr. Charlebois' offer.
199. They acted on the Report ?-Yes.
200. Is that the Order in Council ?-Yes. (Exhibit 14 filed.)
201. You recollect that Report of Couneil allowing the contract to Charlebois

for $G0,000 ?-Yes, Sir.
202. Had vou a tender from Charlebois for 8'30,000 at the time you ma le a re-

port ?-[ believe so.
203. Exhibit No. 13, is Charlebois' amended tender ?-Yes.
204. How did Charlebois know that none of the original tenders were accepted ?

-I do not know exactly how Le came to know it. The cheques were returne.I of
course.

205. The tenders sent in had all been rejected ?-Yes.
206. Prior to the 19th August ?-Yes.
207. Who lad rejected them ?-The D partment of Public Works.
208. Bv what form, or in what way, did they show theV had rejected the three

tender?-There was no action upon them that I know if. Rousseau and Mather
lad withdrawn their tender, the Hamilton Br-idge Co., declined to take the work,
and Charlebois' tender was considered too high.

209. D von say that Rousseau and Mather withdrew their tender ?-Yes.
210. Did they not tind it impossible to get the consent of Charlebois ?-I do not

know how that was, but thev withdrew their tender.
211. You insertel a condition that they were to mike terns with Charlebois to

gain access to the building ?-Yes.
212. Are you aware it caused difficulties to Rousseau & Mather ?-I believed it

did.
213. And compel them to withdraw their tender ?-In conversation with them

they said they had been unable to make anv arrangement with the contractor what-
eve r.

214. Which rendered it impossible for them to do the work ?-That vas after
their tender was in.

215. So that they could not get on the prerises to fill the contract ?-Yes.
216. Bv reason of not having made arrangements with Charlebois ?-Yes.
217. Aind in Ilat way, they were unable to satisfy you that they could carry

eut the contract ?-They declined to carry it out.
218. What reason did they give for declining ?-They said they could not carry

it out.
219. For what reason ?-Because they could not make any arrangement with

Charlebois.
220. For what purpose ?-For getting into the building.
221. When did Charlebois lear that the tenders that had been put in had beel

rejected ?-Just before he put in his second tende,.
222. From whon did le learn that ?-I (do not know whether he learned itfron

the Secretary of the I)epat ment or not. I remember I spoke to him about it.
223. You spoke to Charlebois ?-Yes.
224. Where ?-In my office.
225. When ?-I do not know the time, but it was after the rejection of all the

tenders.
226. I want you to produce at the next meeting whatever memo. or minute the'e

is in the Department referring to the rejection of the tenders ?-I do not think there
is any; they would be in the Secretary's charge if there were any.

2l7. Yeu believe all the tenders were rejected on or before a certain date ?-The
.only one that was rejected was Charlebois'; the others were withdrawn.

228. Whatever you have to say on the subject, I want the record produced here
ýon which you base that statement. Does the report on which the Order in Council
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was based set forth truly the circumstances under which those varions tenders were
djpo ed of?-Yes.

229. When you say they were rejected or withdrawn. or how dealt with, all you
sr then is to be controlled hy the report that you made to the Department ?-That
is aIl 1 have to say.

230. That memorandum sets forth the fate of those various tenders ?-Yes ; it
sets forth everything.

231. How did you corne to have a conversation with Charlebois, one of the
tenderers?-le was contractor for tbe building, and it was onlynatural thatl should
tell him about the tenders.

232. Did you ask him to tender ?-No.
233. Did he offer to tender ?-He offered to tender.
234. Did you tell him the amount for which the others had tendered ?-No.
235. Did he have access to those tenders ?-I cannot tell you; they were not in

my possession.
23C. Who had possession of them ?-The Secretary, Mr. Gobeil.
237. Was this tender of bis of the 19th August. 1886, delivered to you or to the

Suecetary of the Department ?-It was delivered to me. It is directed to me.
238. At the Department ?-Yes.
239. In whose handwriting is the body of the tender ?-I do not know. The

signatu e is Charlebois'. The bodv of the tender is probably his clerk's.
240. 'T'ho contract was let to Charlebois, I believe ?-Yes.
241. Is this the contract ?-Yes.

(Exhibit 15 filed.)

242. What is the date of it ?-3rd of September, 1886.
213. I believe in your report vou mention that Charlebois will be ready with

the walls to receive the principals of the roof by the lst November, 1886 ?-1 say
that he said so.

244. Did you believe him ?-I do not know. I do not thinl ho was quite ready,
1,ut he was very ne.arly ready.

245. Were the principals ereeted in 1886 ?-I think not.
240. When were they erected ?-I forget, sir.
247. [n that winter ?-No; I think not.
248. When was it ? Ilow soon after ?-It was early in the following spring.

249. Vhen was the building roofed over, either temporarily or otherwise ?-
There was a temporary roof put on for the winter.

250. in what year ?-In 1886.
251. When was it put on ?-In the fall.
252. You had contemplated in September that Charlebois would have made

>Utlicient advance to enable the roof to be put on ?-A portion of it, with a tem-
rary covering over it. I thought the principals would be in place to enable the

tlnporar.y roof to go on.
253. What do you mean by "principals " ?-The main trestles.
254. In August, 1886, you tho::gbt if you let the contract for the roof to Char-

lebois that the walls would be sufficiently advanced to enable him to have the main
trestles in permanent position in the fall, so as to admit of a temporary roof being
"eeted over the building for the winter ?-Yes.

255. You were disappointed in that, I understand ?-I was.
. As it turned out, the walls were not in position ?-Not in some places.

257. So that the principals or trestles were not put on until the spring ?-No.
258. At the time you made the reportyou were veryanxious to get the work com-

ed ?--I was anxious, but at the same time I desired to avoid any claim he mighthave against the Government if ho bad been readv.
'59. At all events, you were influenced by his undertaking that ho would have

ready by the time specified ?-Bv his official notice that ho would bo ready.
2D0. Did Charlebois erect the roof according to contract ?-I believe so.
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2(61. I think the contract called for an iron roof ?-It does. Are you speaking
,of the covering now ?

262. Yes ?-The covering was changed from iron to copper.
263. How was it that you changed from iron to copper ?-Because copper was

better.
264. Why did you not indicate that in your specification ?-Because at that

time iron was Cheaper.
265. Are you able to tell me now how miuch has been paid to Charlebois on his

roofing eortract ?-I can tell you wbat the amount was that he claimed and what we
allowei him.

266. Have you adjudicated upon his claim for the roof?--Yes.
267. Finally ?--Yes.
268. In vour capac itv as architect ?-Yes.
269. What have your awarded him ?-[ ean tell you what we awarded him above

his contriat. It was $3,857.85-in all, $i3,857.S5.
270. That is for aill the changes to the roof ?-Exelusive of the copper.

By fr. Adams:
271. What is this $3,857.85 for? Was it for changing from iron to copper ?-No;

it is for additional work.

By 3fr. Skinnr:
272. Was the cover included in the $60,000 contract as iron or not ?-The iron

coveringI( was included in the first contraet of $295,000.

By 3fr. Ju lock:
273. Thlie iron cover for what ?-For the roof.
274. The tender for that says "iron work excepted "?-Yes; but that refers to

the iron joists.
275. So that the original contract of $295,000 included the iron roof ?---No; the

coverîng for the roof.
27G. So tiat when we are talking about the contract for the*roof we are speak-

ing merely of t ie framework ?-Yes.
277. Not the coverinrg ?-Not the eovering.
278. So that the $60,0w0 contract to Charlebois was for the roof, with the

exception of the coveing?-Everytlhing, except the covering.
279. That ie was obliged to do under his original contrat ?--Yes; ingalvanized

iron . I say ie was bound to do il, but he says not. That is a disputed point
between us.

280. You say it was inclurded in the original contract. Has it been adjudicated
uponr ?--So fi as I ani eoncerned, it has.

2S1. Have your made a report upon it ?-No; I have merely made out the final
estima:te.

2 {. But you are the arbiter ?-That is my award.
283. And whatever is necessary to be done as arbiter, you have done ?-Yes,

exeept what I have stated. It is now a question of law as to whether the contract
includes the covering of the roof.

284. You say threre is still a dispute between Charlebois and the Governrment ?
-- He has not aceepted ie award.

285. But yon, as arbiter, say il is included in the contract of $295,000 ?-Yes.
28G. That is your opinion as atrbiter ?-Yes.

By Mfr. Davies :
287. Charlebois contends to the eontrary ?-Yes.

By Mr. Mulock :
288. lHow was il that you changed froni iron to copper ?-I thought it vas

better.
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289. Who was it made the suggestion ?-I did.
290. It originated with you ?-Yes.
291. Then all the changes in the covering from iron to copper were extras-

in the main contract that were in your subsequent figures ?-Yes; but the amount
for iron was deducted.

292. What was the cost to the Goverrinent of changing from iron to copper ?-
I do not remember the exact amount -about 87,000. No, that is not correct. I
vill bave to give you the amourt later.

293. You recognize that paper, perhaps ?-Yes.
294. This paper, I understand, is the report of some of the officers as to the

ilhree tenders for the roof'?-Yes. This is the report of Mr. Baillairgé and myself.
The tenders were opened by ns.

295. And the schedules are annexed . This is Mi. Baillairgés analysis ?-Yes.

(Exhibit 16 filed.)

29G. I want you to tell me all the departures from the main contract at the
next meeting ?-What do you mean by departures ?

297. Changes in the specifications ?-There was a copper roof.
298. You changed from galvanized iron to copper ?-Yes.
299. What did that cost ?-I cannot answer that now.
300. What other changes weze there ?-The stone staorcase froin the ground to

tie first floor was put in in iron anid late.
"01. What cost did that change involve ?-I can give that information to you

afterwards. I cannot give it now.
The Committee then adjourned.

3MoNAY, Gth Julv, 1891.

Committee met-Mr. Wallace in the Chair.

3r. TIo3LAs FULLER recalled and further examined:-

By -Mr. Mulock:

302. Do you produce any papers, Mr. Fnller ?-Yes.
303. What have you with you?-This is a statement of the caims of the con-

traîctor and the amount allowed. It is a full statement of account.
304. In connection with the Langevin Biock?-Yes. (Exhibit 17 filed).
305. What other papers have you ?-This is the abstract of additional work i n

en)IInection with main contract allowed, and the reasons for allowing it. (Eixhibit
18 tiled). This one is the abstract of additional work not immediately connected

liti 1 the main contract, but allowed. (Exhibit 19 filed). This is an abstract of
.aums for iroi roof, showing the amount claimed and what was allowed, anid the

redzsons therefor. (Exhibit 20 filed.) This is an abstract of claims in connection
1ith the contract for iron staircases, showing the amount claimed, the amount
ilwed, and rcasons therefor. (Exhibit 21 filed). This is an abstract showing the

imounts deducted, and the amounts allowed where changes in the work have been
made. (Exhibit 22 filed). This is an abstract, final estimate for heating. (Exhibit

8 tiied). This is an abstract for final estimate for the elevators. (Exhibit 24 filed).
III is an abstract, final estimate for iron joists and girders. (Exhibit 25 filed).

306. Are those all the papers you produce to-day ?-Yes.
307. Speaking of the iron joists, Mr. Fuller, I asked you on the last occasion

"II paid for the cost of the hauling the iron joists from the itation to the building ?
ieDepartment. t
J08. What was the amount of that cost ?-I will give it to you-207.50.

The Committee then adjourned.
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COMMITTEE ROOM, TUESDAY, 21st July, 1891.
Comnittee met-Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.

Mr. JoHN FENSoM called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Mulock :

309. You live in Toronto, I believe ?-Yes.
310. What is your business ?-Elevator builder.
311. Did yo sece the advertisement for tenders for supplying elevators for the

Langevir. Block ?-I did.
312. The block on Wellington street erected two or three years ago ?-Yes.
313. Did you take any steps to tender for the elevators?-Yes.
314. You came to Ottawa in connection with that ?-I came to Ottawa.
315. Did you visit the premises ?-Yes.
3 16. DId you prepare a tender ?-I prepared a tender.
317. What was the amount of your tender ?-My tender was $39,800 and some-

thing. I do not remenber the figures exactly.
318. Some $39,000 ?-Yes.
319. Did you see Mr. (harlebois, or any person on his behalf, when you were

making up tihe tender ?-1 saw Mr. Charlebois at his office when I came down here.
320. How did vou cone to go to see him ?-His oflice was in the building.
321. You went in the building ?-Yes.
322. For what purpose did you go to his office ?-Mr. Charlebois asked me into

his office. I met hini on the building ; I had donc work for him before.
323. d he csent to youroing on with the work there withou tany consider-

ation te himself, if you should get the contract ?-No he did not. There was to be
a consideration.

324. Whiat was to be the anount of the consideration ?-The consideration was
to be 25 per cent.

325. Of what ?-Of the contract. At first I thought it was on the gross amount,
but it was the 25 per cent, added to the amount of my contract.

326. Will you explain that, please; I do not quite understand it ?-Should my
contract be 832,000, there was $8,000 to be added, naking $40,000. It was made
$8,000 in the way I speak of. In the first place, 1 thought it was on the gross
amount, and niy tender was put in rather higher; when I found it was 25 per cent
on the net amount of my contraet then my tender was made lower, just about in
proportion.

327. Do I understand you to say that your tender would have been about
$32,000 but lor work you had to pay Mr. Charlebois ?-I put in two prices. The
first price under that consideration was something ovei $40,000.

328. That is, iiinluding the amount to be paid to Mr. Charlebois? -Including
the amoun t to Mir. Charlebois.

329. Witlhout that what was it ?-Without that it would be about $32,000 or
833,000. I could not tell'the figures exactly.

330. That was the principle ?-That was the pi inciple.
331. Do I understand you to say if you had not had to pay Mr. Charlebois anr-

thing your tender would have been $32,000, whereas it was $40,000 under the circutu-
stances ?-No, that would not have been the difference, because you see there were all
the applianees in the building-everything in the building and the building taken
charge of. He explained to me that he had the responsibility of the whole buildinL.
He had to keep a watchman, ihere were insurances of ail sorts, ail the tackle an'd
plant. That ib ail I know. He told me he had charge of the building, the respol-
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sibility of the insurance, and keeping a watchman, and he made the arrangements
with these people to supply planking and tackle, and things of that kind. It is
stated, as fat as the appliances are concerned, in the agreement that I had with him,
that le is to fit me up a shoproom and allow me the use of all tackle and material
not otherwise in use.

332. Were all these services rendered to you in this way worth $8,000 ?-1 ao
not think so.

333. Did you see any notice in the building in regard to any such demand
being made on the contractors ?-There was a notice in Mr. Charlebois, office, but I
do not remember the wording of it exactly, but it was to the effect that contractors
would have to pay him 25 pet cent, on the amount of their contracts.

334. For what purpose ?-He did not state the purpose, I believe. Anyway, I
(10 not remember.

335. But there was a notice in his office that contractors on the building would
have to pay to him 25 per cent on what ?-On the amount of their contract. That
is what it turned out to be.

336. Was it in compliance with that notice that you paid the $8,000 ?-Yes.
337. After securing your permission to go into the building to perform your

contract and the use of his appliances that were there ?-Yes.
338. Cati you give the Committee any idea as to the rent you would have been

willing to pay for the services he rendered you ?-It would be very hard to say how
much they were worth. There was so much to consider. If lhe had the right to
chaige at ail it must be worth a good deal-perhaps $2,000 or $3,000.

339. These things that he supplied you, were they there to begin with or had
they to be put in?-Most of them were there, but some had to be brought.

340. Most of them were there in connection with his own work, were they ?-
Y es.

341. Such as what ?-Such as planking, and light tackle, heavy tackle, and heavy
planking.

342. Did you tell Mr. Fuller that Mr. Charlebois was wishing to charge you this
sum of money for permission to go on with this work ?-There was a clause in the
specification stating that each contractor had to make a satisfactory arrangement
with Mr. Charlebois. I saw Mr. Charlebois, as I stated and learned it was 25 per
cent. I asked Mr. Fuller what that clause meant. He said I should not come there
witli any complaints, but that I had better sec Mr. Charlebois and make arrange-
lients with him.

By Mr. Foster:
343. He told you what ?-He told me it was necessary for me to make arranget

ments with Mr. Charlebois, so as to avoid any trouble with him after my contrac-
lmmenced. I did not know that he knew what the amount was. I could not say

Whe1n I went to see him, but he said he did not want to know.

By Mr. Mulock:
344. Did not want to know what?-This 25 per cent.
345. le told you he did not wish to know?-Yes.

By Mr. Foster:
346. Where did you see the specifications for that work first ?-I saw it in the

areiteet's office.
347 W here ?-At the West Block.
348. You came to Ottawa in answer to an advertisement, did you?-Yes.
-49. The specification was not iii Toronto ?-No, there were no specifications

STor-onto.
350. You came and saw the specification, and then did you put in the tende.-?

-Yes.
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351. Before you had seen Mr. Charlebois ?-No; not before I had seen Mr.
Charlehois.

352. Why did you not ?-Well, because of this notice.
353. Which notice ?--The notice in the room and the clause in the specification.
354. When you got the specification did you find a clause in it wbich stated in

reality that an arrangement had to be made with Mr. Charlebois, or what did you
understand by that ?-Well, I understood that I had to make arrangements with
Mr. Charlebois.

355. What reason would suggest itself to you why you should make arrange-
ments with Mi. Charlebois ?-Well, it is very hard to say, because I heard around
that he had the privilege of charging 25 per cent. It was talked around then, and
you know it was known all over. I could not say exactly how it came, but Mr.
Charilebois told me at any rate that I had to pay 25 per cent to him.

356. And le gave what reason for that-I just want to bring that out clearly?
-le told me several things. le told me, for instance, that he had a contract for
that building, for the whole of the building, and certain portions were taken out,
leaving Lii the part of the building with the lieast profit and taking away his per-
centage on the sub-contra(ts, and for that reason Le was losing on his own work,
and thought, le was entitled to have a percentage on those of the sub-contractors.
le stated also that I should have the right of entrance to the building and the use
of all those appliances and conveniences. That was what was explained to me.

357 So the idea, I suppose, from that was, tLat he must have that percentage
for the use of the appliances, shop-room, tackle, and so forth ?-Yes.

358. And the right to work in the building, insurance, and every thing of that
kind ?-Yes.

359. The 25 per cent was a consideration to be paid to him in view of those
conveniences, apliances, and the like, that lie had ?-Yes.

360. But was it made plain to you that over and above the cost of those con-
veniences Mr. Charlebois wanted something to make up for his lobs of profits on
the main building?-That was what Mr. Charlebois explained to me.

361. le told you that, did Le ?-Yes; he told me that.
3G2. le did not put it simply on the ground of' those conveniences ?-No; it

was put almost entirely on the other ground.
363. That Le lost on the main contract; and was bound to make it up on those

others ?-Yes ; that is what he told me.
364. After you had seen Mr. Charl ebois, you put in your tender did you ?-Yes.
365. That was your first tender, was it ?-Yes.
366. What was the amount of it ?-Something about $41,000, I think.
367. You put in your tender, supposing you had not been charged anything by

Mr. Charlebois, at about what ?-Thirty-two or thir'ty-three thousand. I an
speaking from meniory now.

368. And the nine thousand was to make up ?-Yes ; the 25 per cent. of the gross
amount, as I understood them.

369. Then you put in a second tender, did you ?-Yes.
370. In the same name ?-Yes; in the same name.
371. You put in two tenders, did you, with your first ?-My first tender wi

withdrawn. I Ibund that the percentage was on the net amount-the amount of my
contract.

372. You found that out from Mr. Charlebois ?-Yes.
373. You had, not understood it at first ?-No; I thought it was on the gross

amount.
374-5 Then vou withdrew your $41.000 tender and put in a tender for -in

which you calculated that the cost to you and your profits would be about $32,000 ?
-Yes ; somewhere about that. In the statement between Mr. Charlebois and mvysel
it was put in as a square eight thousand. I wanted to be comfortable with himf
during the time.
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376. Were there any other tenderers besides yourself, do you know ?-Yes; I
tbink there were two other tenderers ; I know there was one.

377. You got it as the lowest tenderer, did you ?-Yes; I suppose so.

By Mr. Adams:

378. You were the lowest tenderer ?-I think so; I don't know.

By Mr. Foster :
379. You know you got the contract ?-Certainly.
380. And you know there were other tenderers ?-I know there was one other

tenderer, and I think there were two.
381. Those must have made similar arrangements with Mr. Charlebois ?-Yes;

I know one did.
382. If they had not, they would have under-cut you, I suppose ?-Yes.

By Mr. Mills (Annapolis) :

383. I would like you to re-state why it was Mr. Charlebois would lose on the
general contract?-The way he explained it to me was, that he had tie whole
contract-the roofimg, and stairs, and elevators, and ail the other parts were in bis
contract-and they were taken out. He had made his tender up with his profits in
for those portions of the sub-contracts and they were taken out.

384. They were taken out of bis original contract ?-Taken out of bis original
contract. He explained that to me; so he would lose ail the profits he would make
on these sub-contracts.

By Mfr. Foster:

385. How long were you at work putting in your own elevators ?-Four or five
months.

386. iDuring that time was Mr. Charlebois' work proceeding on the main
building ?-Yes; they were working.

387. Can you give me any idea of the cost that your operations, if carried on
in conjunction with this work, would put him to, that is, in the way of retarding his
work ?-Well, we did interfere with one another a good deal in that work. There
were two or three contractors working on the stairways at the same time.

388. You were there about four months ?-Yes.
389. That would necessarily retard Mr. Charlebois' work ?-Yes; it would

necessarily.
390. When you spoke about the two or three thousand dollars that the privilege

was worth, did you take into consideration the amount of cost to him from the
retardation of his work ?-No ; I did not.

391. What you meant by the two or thrce thousand dollars was, that if you had
to provide your. own rooin, put on your own insurance, get your own tackle, and the
like of that, you would have had to put in a tender two or three thousand dollars
ligher in order to recoup yourself?-Some amount higher.

392 That did not at all include the cost iMr. Charlebois would be put to by the
retardation of his work through your operations ?-No.

393. How much would you calculate that would be-have you any idea ?-I
ouki not say. It is a large building, and there was so much going on that I do not

knlow that I could.
394. Only you know, as you say, your workmen being there at the same time,

Wovuld retard his work?-It would retard each other.
395. Considerably?-Yes; considerably. It was very troublesome, so many

wvorking at the same time.
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By Mr. Mulock:
396. I think you mentioined that one of your tenders was some $32,000 ?-Yes

it was $32,000 or $33,000. It was $41,000, or somewhere about that, with a 25
per cent.

397. lad you prepared a tender before you saw Mr. Charlebois at all ?-No ; only
I figured on it.

398. You figured on it ?-Yes.
399. HIad you figured on it before you saw Mr. Charlebois ?-Well, no because

I figured it up there. I was in and out some days, you know, figuring at this work
there.

400. And the $8,000 that you gave him was intended to be 25 per cent
of what otherwise would bave been your contract ?-Yes ; except some addition for
the waiit of these conveniences.

By Mr. Somerville:

401. That surely could not have been worth two or three thousand dollars for
the use of ail these appliances ?-I don't know. You have to consider that all over
the walls and all around there was this planking. There was temporary stairs put
up, which we had to use, and tackling all over. I don't know it would be possible
for anyone to estimate it unless they went into detail and made it up. I have had
great experience in the work, and I could not tell within 50 per cent now of what
it would eost. I would not like to do it.

By Mr. Bowell:

402. Had you been in iM3r. Charlebois place, would you have allowed every
contractor to come in and do the work without a consideration ?-I would not ; not
for the way he had control of the building. I certainly think Mr. Charlebois was
right in charging some percentage on the contract.

By Mr. McGregor:

403. It is not usual for contractors to have control of a building, as in this case?
-Well, it does occur, but I don't think it is usual. I think there is some provision
made in the beginnin.

404. And you don't usually pay 25 per cent to ordinary contractors when
you go into the building ?-No; I have never done that before. I only came
across one case, and thon I tendered to the architect, but not to the contractor, the
same as I did here.

405. I suppose if Mr. Charlebois had not been there contracting, your tender
would not have been more than a thousand or two thousand more, would it ?-No.
Then I would look more closely into it, just the same as an original contractor would.

By Mr. McMfullcn:

406. Could Mr. Charlebois have done the work for $32,000 ?-I do not think he
could.

407. What additional amount to your contract would have enabled him to per-
form the work you did ?-He could have done it for the same amount if he had a
mind to do it without profit.

By Sir Richard Cartwright:

408. You would have had some profit on your work ?-Yes, I had ; but not so
much as I expected.

By Mr. Bowell:

409. This business with you is a specialty ?-Yes; it is my particular business.
20
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410. And a man who is not in the business, as you are, would not be likely to do
it as cheap as you could ?-I do not think he could.

Mr. TroMAs FULLER recalled, sworn and further examined:-

By Mr. Bowell:

411. Mr. Fensom, the contractor for the placing of the elevators in what is
termed the Langevin Block. has just given evidence, in which he says he put in his
tender for elevators at $39,800 and something, included in which was $8,000 to be
paid to Mr. Charlebois, the contractor for the building. Could you give us any
reasons why that amount should be paid to Mr. Charlebois ?-No; I know nothing
of what was paid.

412. Do you know of any reason why Mr. Charlebois should nake a charge of
that kind ?-It is not customary. I do not know any case where it has occurred
any more.

413. Are you aware of any inconvenience to which Mr. Charlebois would have
been put by allowing the contractors to go into the building to place the elevators
in position ?-Of course it would take up bis room in which he was working himself.

414. To what extent would he be inconvenienced ?-I have no idea; I cannot
give you any idea of that.

415. Could you tell the Committec why there was not a provision in the con-
tract which, I suppose, was prepared by yourself, for permitting persons who would
have to take sub-contracts to enable them to enter on the work ?-I never knew a
contractor to make any objection of this ki-nd before.

By Mr. Foster:

416. Was there not a clause in the specifications which stated that the tenderer
for the elevators, for instance, would have to make arrangements with Mr. Charlebois,
and generally, in fact, that every tenderer for the elevators must first see Mr. Char-
lebois to fnd out how much they would have to pay him ?-They had to make terms
with him.

417. What terms ?---I do not know.
418. What was considered the termns when such a clause was put in the specifi-

cation ?-That the Department should not have any trouble at all. Looking at the
previous contracts, we had so much trouble that we desired to prevent it iii future.

419. You guaranteed no right of way ?-No.
420. And that had to be arranged with Mr. Charlebois ?---Yes.

By Mr. Bowell :

421. Why were the contracts given out separately ?-It was usual for us to do so.
422. Is it not usual, when they were given out separately, that there should be a

Iroviso to permit the sub-contractors on the building to do the work ?-As I said
before, I never knew one, before this contract, where they had been refused access to
the building.

423. In the specification or contract I think you told us the last time you were
iere, that the parties who had to put the roof on the building also had to make
arrangements with the contractorI?-1 wili show you what the clause in my speci-
riation is: " Each party or firm must furnish witi tender a guarantee to have the
cQntract completed within a specific period, after it is awarded him or them ; and
that he or thev will make arrangement with the contractor for the building for
Space required for workshops, storage and material, &c., and will hold himself or
themruselves responsible for any damage that mav occur to any portion of the build-
ing during the progress and up to the completion of bis or their conti'act." That
1i the reading of the contract.
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By the Chairman :

424. Is that the specification or ihe contract ?-The specification and the contract.

By Mr. Mulock:
425. The general conditions under which they tendered ?-Yes. The clause in

the heating contract read : " Contractors for heating apparatus must make arrange-
ments with the contractor for the building for space required for workshops,
storage of material, &c., and will be held responsible for any damage that may occur
to any portion of the building during the progress and up to the entire completion
of the work appertaining to heating apparatus."

By Mr. Bowell:

426. Why was that clause placed in the specifications and not in the others?
Because we had so mueh trouble.

427. With Charlebois ?-Between Charlebois and Carrier & Lainé, and Rous-
seau & Mather.

428. And it was to relieve the Department of further responsibility?-Yes.

By Mr. Foster:
429. In how many sub-contracts did this clause appear ?-Just the two-the

elevator and heating. There was a clause in the specification for the iron roof that
the contractor must find his own piling ground and be responsible for any damage
that might occir.

430. How many sub-contractors were there in that building ?-There was one
for the iron joists, one foi the roof, one for the elevators, and one for the heating.

431. Four ?-Four, and one for the stairway ; but that was not a sub-contract;
it was a separate contract.

By the Chairman
432. Were the conditions in the original contract with Charlebois for the

construction of' the main building the same in the specifications as is usual in your
several contracts for publie buildings?-They were exactly the same, but since this
difficulty bas occurred ve have always put it in the contracts that they are to allow
people to go in.

By Mr. Mulock:

433. You have added a clause to the specification ?-Yes.
434. The contract with Charlebois was for the completion of the building, with

the exception of the iron work ?-Yes.
435. And that first contract to Charlebois is referred to as the main contract ?-

The main contract.
436. Then, the next contract that was entered into was with Cai rier & Lainé,

for the supply of iron joists, and putting them in position ?-Yes ; and putting them
im position.

437. And about the time they were ready to put them into position the Depart-
ment learned there was a dispute between Carrier & Lainé, and Charlebois ?-Yes.

438. Charlebois contending they were not entitled to enter the building without
bis permission ?-Yes.

439. And that dispute ended in ihe Department relieving Carrier & Lainé of
that portion of their contract which required them to put the joists into position ?
When that objection was made by Charlebois the matter was referred to the Depart-
ment of Justice, and they stated that it was within bis rights to refuse.

440. And the Department of Public Works, acting upon that advice, relieved
Carrier & Lainé ?-Not at that time.

441. At some time afterwards?-Yes.
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442. Did you wish to add anything to the report of the Department of Justice ?
-The report of the Department of Justice was to the effect that they had a right to
enter, but they were liable for all damages.

443. Well, the result of whatever advice you had was that you relieved Carrière
& Lainé of that part of their contract which required them to put up joists in the
building ?-Yes.

444. And you gave that part of the contract to Charlebois, of course ?-Yes.
445. And subsequently, about the time you were going to advertise for tenders

for the roof, Charlebois wrote the Department a letter advising the Department that in
regard to further contracts, for instance the roofing, to avoid any further inisunder-
standing you should put in a condition in which the tenderer was required to show
that he had made his arrangements with Charlebois ?-Yes.

446. He must show you he had got Charlebois' consent to tender for the roof ?-
He bad to find his own piling ground.

447. And to get Charlebois' consent ?-No.
448. You swore so the last time, I think ?-If I did I made a mistake then.
449. Then you next advertised for tenders for the iron stairway ?-The iron

stairway, I think.
450. And what did you put in the conditions about the iron stairway ?-Some-

thing of the same idea.
451. Let us hear what it was: " The contractors will be responsible for any

damage to the building consequent upon the erection of staircases, and will have to
make good sueh damage to the satisfaction of the Department of Publie Works."

By the Chairman :

452. That is a copy of the specifications that were issued in asking for tenders ?
-In asking for tenders,-yes.

By Mr. Mulock:

453. And the next contract was with whom ?-Garth Company, of Montreal, I
think.

454. Did Garth Company have to pay Charlebois any moncy ?-Yes ; they
notified the Department they had to do so.

455. You did not know yourself ?-I remember hearing it from them.
456. And the last contract was with John Fensom ?-Yes ; with John Fensom.
457. These represent the contracts ?--Yes.

By Mr. Gordon:

458. Do you recollect the legitimate amount of the various contracts ?-I don't
remember them now, sir, but I gave them to you the other day.

The Committee then adjourned.

COMMITEE RooM. FRIDAY, July 24th, 1891.

Committee met-Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.

Mr. HENRY GARTH, of Montreal, called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Mulock :
459. I believe you had a contract for performing certain work in what is known

a the Langevin Block in Ottawa?-Yes.
460. What part of the work did you perform ?-Heating apparatus.
461. Did you yourself prepare a tender ?-Yes, sir.
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462. Did you come to Ottawa in regard to it ?-NNo; I made itdown in Montreal.
463. Were yon in Ottawa before you prepared it ?-No, sir.
464. Did you have any conversation with Mr. Charlebois in regard to your work

before you put in your tender ?-No, sir.
465. Did anyone for you?-No, sir.
466. I understand that you had to pay him a sum of money ?-Yes, sir.
467. What was that for ?-For permission to get into the building.
468. low much was that ?-$3,750 I think it was.
469. To do your work ?-For permission to get into the building to. do the work.
470. And you paid that amount to Charlebois?-Yes, sir.

By Mr. Foster :
471. What was the amount of vour contract ?-$15,500.

By Mr. Mulock:

472. That would be 25 per cent which you had to pay him, then ?-Yes.

By Mr. Foster :

473. Did you use any of Charlebois' appliances?-I got the use of his different
things to enable me to go on with my work.

474. Then this $3,750, which you paid as a consideration, was for something
more than the mere permissior to enter the building ?-Oh, yes.

475. Please state what it was. You say you paid $3,750. That was not simply
to let your body into the building ?-Oh, no ; it was to cover insurance ;-different
things, night watchman, appliances, use of room, &c.

476. in surance, watchman and appliances ?-Yes.
477. What appliances would tbey be ?-Blocks, tackle and different things. Lots

of things which I could not mention.
478. Suppose you had not paid this money to Mr. Charlebois and got the use of

his room, insurance, watchman, appliances, and the like of that, how much would
they hare cost you?-That is pretty hard to tel].

479. It would have cost you considerable ?-Yes ; it would. I guess it would
have corne pretty near to what I paid him.

By 1r. Mulock :

480. Then you were quite satisfied to make the payment ?-Yes, sir.
481. Quite satisfied ?-Quite satisfied.
482. Did you get it paid back ?-No, sir.
483. Did you consider it in your tender ?-No, sir.
484. It was an unexpected payrent?-It was a payment I did not expect to

make at ail, because I had not come to see about it.
485. You did not expect it beforehand ?-No, sir.
486. To that extent it reduced your profits ?-Yes.
487. And although it reduced your profits you were not surprised ?-Surprised

at what?
488. At having to make this payment of 25 per cent. ?-I was a little surprised.
489. Why ?-Because I did not tbink when I made out the estimate that I would

have to pay this monev.
490. W hv did you not expect this ?-Because it is not a thing I had ever done

before. I have never had to ask permission before to get into a building.

By Mr. McMullen :

491. You admit you got ample value for it ?-Yes.
4!'2. And then you had nothing to complain of?-Not in that sense of the word.
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493. Why did not you anticipate something of that kind ? You surely expected
to supply the necessary plant and appliances for doing the work?-If he had not
done it, 1 would have had to do it.

494. To that extent ?-Yes, sir.
495. What amount of profit did you anticipate on your tender when you put it

in ?-That is pretty hard to tell.
496. You surely formed some idea?-I wanted to get the job, and I took it low

enough.
497. How do you explain you did it low enough, when you were called upon to

pay 25 per cent which you never anticipated to pay at al], and afterwards finished
the work and made money out of it ?-No, sir; I lost money out of it.

498. You made no objections to paying the 25 per cent ?-I did at the time.

By Mr. mulock:

499. You say, in a sense you were not surprised. Had you had any such pay-
ments to make before ?-No, sir.

500. And in that sense you were surprised ?-Yes.
501. Then you were, in a sense, surprised at the payment ?-Yes, sir.
502. Why ?-As I told you, I had never had to do this before, and I did not

come up to Ottawa to see about it.
503. You have been in that line of business for some years ?-Yes sir.
504. You are doing a large business, I presume?-Yes.
505. Putting in heating apparatus in public buildings ?-Yes.
506. What is the usual provision for enabling your line of trade to get into a

building ?-We never had anything to do but to walk into the building and do the
work.

507. When did you commence to do your work there ?-I cannot say, sir. I
have not got the dates with me.

508. How long were you there ?-In the building ?
509. Yes.-About nine months altogether.
510. Had you made a business examination to see that this was a reasonable

charge ?-Yes ; I think so.
511. Have you got it here ?-No, sir. I just looked over the building to see

what I was paying. I have no particular details.
512. I am speaking of the $3,750 ?-Yes.
512a. You have made no business examination of the services rendered you for

tiat ?-No, sir.
513. So it is a mere guess as to whether or not you got value for this payment?

-Pretty well so.
514. You could not therefore apportion the expenditure to the different ser-

vices rendered ?-No, sir.
.115. You could not say how much would be for the night-watchman ?-No, sir.
516. Nor fo, insurance ?-No, sir.
517. Nor for the use of the tackle ?-No, sir.
518. Nor for his room ?-No.
519. You simply guessed that you got service for the money ?-Yes.
520. Did not you have some little difficulty with Charlebois about paying it ?

521. Iad you no word with him about paying it ?-No, sir. At the beginning
l toldi him,-I spoke plainly to him-that I did not think that I should pay it. When
l xplaied the causes and reasons 1 could not help myself.

522. What causes and reasons ?-That we had a right to pay the different
p\Iienses incurred by him, such as insurance, risk of fire, watchmen-all those things
iae mentioned.

.523. Did he tell you be expected to have 25 per cent on all the contracts ?-
sir. le told me that was what I would have to pay him.
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524. 25 per cent on the amount of your contract ?-Yes.
525. The amount you paid him was based on the amount of your contract?-

Yes, sir.
526. Not on the service to be rendered to you ?-No.

By Mr. Somerville:

527. When Mr. Charlebois made this demand on you did you go and see the
Minister of Public Works, or any officer of the Government, as regards your liability
to pay the money ?-No, sir.

528. You did not consult anyone ?-No, sir.
529. You took it for granted you had to do it ?-I took it for granted I had to

do it when I saw other contractors doing it.
530. You made the contract with the Government ?-Yes.
531. Whv did you not go to the Government and ascertain why this demand

was made on you ?-[ think I did notify the Government that it was a proceedinog that
I never had to do before. I wrote a letter stating that I expected to be refunded
the amouit.

532. Did you get any answer ?-1 do not think so.
5 33. Did not you go to the Departnent to remonstrate ? -No, sir.

By Mr. Barron :

534. When yon put in your tender did you include insurance ?-'-No. sir.
535. Did you include watchmen ?-1 did not include anything.
536. Nor anything in regard to tackle, &c. ?-No, sir.

By Mr. Lister:

537. I suppose that is not usual ?-No, sir; it is never done.

By Mr. McMullen :

538. Did you put in a bill of extras on your contract ?-Yes, sir; there are
extras on the contract.

539. low much was it ?-I think it was $9,000, if I remember right.
540. You got $9,000 more than your tender, for performing the work ?-Yes, sir.

By Mr. Foster :

541. What is that-9,000 for extra work ?-For extra work in connection
with the contract.

By Mr. Somerville:

542. How was the price regulated for that extra work ?-It was the usual price
that I charged for extra work.

543. There was no schedule of prices arranged ?-No, sir.
544. And you got $9,000 for extra work ?-Yes.
545. In connection with the same contract for which you got $15,000, and got

$9,000 for extras ?-Yes.

By the Chairman:

546. But you performed work for that $9,000, in addition to the $15,000 ?-

By Mr. Foster :

547, It was work not ineluded in the contract?-It was work not included.

By Mr. Lister :
548. And you just charged your ordinary prices?-Yes.
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By the Chairman:

549. What was the nature of the work ?-It was a change in the rooms. The
rooms were divided, and we had to put different apparatus in those rooms, after they
were divided, taking down and lifting up again all through the building.

By Mr. Lister:

550. You did not lose on the extra work, of course ?-Not on the extra work, but
on anything else I did not get.

By Mr. Mulock:

551. But the extra work helped to make up the loss on the original contract ?-
I suppose it did.

By 3r. Seriver:

552. Do I understand you to say you had the insurance included ?-No, sir; I
iad no insurance.

553. I understand that, but you were protected by insuranue ?-Yes.
554. Was there any distinct understanding between you and him as to the amount

of that insurance ?-No, sir.
555. Well, did you consider the property you had there wholly covered by that

insurance ?-I considered it covered everything in his insurance.

By Mr. McGregor :
556. Did you consider that if your apparatus had been burned down you would

have received compensation from Charlebois for the loss ?-I think I would.
557. In other contracts that you had, were payments asked by the contractor?

-There nay be one or two cases in which we have to do it, but taking the general
run I never did it before.

558. Do I understand you never did it befoie ?-Not in Government contracts.
559. Well, did you ever pay the contractor that had charge of the main building

anyth ing for insurance before ?-No, sir.
560. Or for apparatus ?-No, sir.
561. Well, did you not consider it very strange you had this $3,700 to pay when

liere ?-At first I did; when I got explanations I was satisfied.
562. Did you not consider $3,700 was an overcharge, for the convenience you

received at the hands of the contractor ?-No.

By Mr. MeMu llen:
563. About this matter of extras. You handed in your bill for extras when you

were through the work ?-Yes.
564. Who received it from you?-The Department.
565. Was there any reduction made upon the extras you charged ?-The account

was sent back to look over again, and some alterations were made.
566. I asked you if there was any reduction made ?-There was.
567. What was your entire bill of extras in the first place ?-I cannot tell you

hat, because I have got no bill that would show it.
56S. What percentage of extras was struck ?-I suppose about 10 per cent.
569. You got the balance ?-Yes.

By Mr. Lister :
570. You have been doing this kind of work for some years past ?-Yes.

. ou say in your experience in Government work you have never been sub-
2'e1 to a charge of this kind before ?-Never before.

572. You say that in your tenders you never conte mplated any such charge ?-No.
27
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573. And that the first intimation you had that such a charge was to be made
was after your tender had been accepted ?-Yes.

574. And you had commentced to do the work-Yes.
575. In your private contracts have you ever been subjected to such a charge ?-

Never, sir, with. the exception of one case of insurance only.
576. Then, so far as the insurances are concerned, you understood from Mr.

Charlebois that the building had been insured by himself ?-Yes, sir.
577. For his own protection ?-Yes.
578. Was there any arrangement, reduced to writing, between you, whereby, if

a loss occurred, you would be entitled to receive any amount of the insurance ?-

There was not, sir.
579. There was nothing of the kind ?-No, sir.
580. Was it necessary that watchmen should be employed continually ?-Yes.
581. There were watchmen before you came ?-Yes.
582. There were watchmen when you were there ?-Yes.
583. They would have been there under any circumstances ?-Yes, sir; I sup-

pose so.
584. ilas it, or bas it not, been customary for a contractor, such as you were.

to use the appliances of the main contractor for the purposes of going on with the
work, if it were necessary ?-Well, no matter what work 1 got, I would go to the
contractor and get permission to use his material.

585. Has it been granted to you ?-Yes, sir.
586. Free of charge ?-Free of charge in other contracts, yes, sir.
587. So that, as a matter of fact, and this I repeat again, this is the only contract

in which you have been compeiled to pay a percentage to the principal contractor ?

By Mr. Haggart :

588. Was there any notice given in your tender, or by the Department, thatyou
would have to arrange with the contractor ?-Well, it was in the specification, sir.

By Mr. Lister :
589. Now, let us understand that.. Your contract was to be commenced at a

certain period of the other work ?-Yes, sir.
590. And is it not usual in all contracts that the principal contractor shall allow

the other contractor in when he is ready for them ?-Yes, sir.
591. You cannot go in before the work bas proceeded a certain distance ?-

Certainly not.
592. Is that what you understood from the specification ?-Which specification?
593. That Mr. Haggart has asked you?-I did not pay any attention to the

clause in the specification at all. It was only when I came to Ottawa that I noticed
the clause.

594-5. Then had you, or had vou not, any paper indicating to you that you must
first get permission from the contractor before you tendered ?-Only the specification.

596. Did you see it in the specification ?-I paid no attention to it.

By Mr. Foster :
597. Yo were there nine months ?-About that, sir.
598. And your work went on at the same time the contractor's work was goiDne

on?-Yes, sir.
599. Did your operations impede or retard him to any extent ?-We alwavs do

our best to Ieep it so that there will be no trouble between the contractors.
600. Was there any retardation caused by your work ?--No, sir.
601. You think it would not incommode him ?-Yes, sir.
602. Have you seen Mr. Fuller since?-Yes.
603. Talked this matter over with him ?-I never spoke a word to him abolut

this matter.
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ALEXANDER MATHER called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Mulock :
604. You are a member of the firm of Rousseau & .Mather ?-Yes, sir.
605. What is the business of your firm ?-Bridge-building.
606. Carrying on business in Montreal ?-Yes, sir.
607. I believe your firm put in a tender for the construction and erection of the

iron roof of the Langevin Block ?-Yes, sir, the Departmental building.
608. Do you remember the amount of your tender-was it $42,975 ?-I think

that is correct.
609. The tender, I see, is dated 29th July, 1886 ?-Yes, sir.
610. After the tender was sent to Ottawa did you get a communication from the

Department ?-Yes, sir; some time afterwards.
(611. I have a report here which mentions that they sent you a telegram to come

to Ottawa ?-Yes, sir.
612. You got that telegram, I suppose, and came to Ottawa ?-Yes, sir.

By Mr. Chapleau :
613. Telegram from whom ?-From the Department.

By Mr. Mulock :
614. You came to Ottawa ?-Yes, sir.
615. And saw, I suppose, Mr. Fuller ?-Saw Mr. Fuller and saw Sir Hector

Langevin.
616. What did they tell you ?-Well, we were told that we had to make arrange-

ments, I think, with Mr. Charlebois.
617. What arrangements did they say you would have to make with Mr. Charle-

bois ?-Well, I understood we were to get permission to get on to the building, and
gut on the grounds-that he had full control of the grounds, and would not allow
any other one to go on there without his consent.

618. Did you make that arrangement with Mr. Charlebois ?-We tried to, but
could not come to any settlement.

619. It is stated in a report or memorandum of Mr. Fuller's, marked Exhibit
6," That Messrs. Rousseau & Mather arrived here"-that is Ottawa, " 2nd instant "

-that would be the 2nd of August, as this is dated 20th August, " and stated that
t1v had not made any arrangement with the contractor for the building, neither as
regards the hoisting and erection of the roof or by providing piling grounds for
deibvery," and so on. That was correct-you had not made arrangements ?-We
hal lot made arrangements.

620. 1 believe that at a certain stage in the negotiations you withdrew your
tediiler ?-Yes.

G21. Why was that ?-Because we could not come to any arrangement with Mr.
Charlebois.

622. You say that at a certain stage you withdrew. Did you afterward get
Y ar withdrawal withdrawn and get your tender again under the consideration of the

partment ?-What does that mean ?
623. You observe that you tender was dated July, and at some stage you with-

W it. I find a letter from you dated the 12th of August. Is that your letter ?-
That is in my handwriting.

624. Whose signature is that ?-Mr. Rousseau's.
625. The letter reads as follows:-

(EXHIBIT No. 11.)

OBEIL, Esq., "MONTREAL, 12th August, 1886.

Secretary of P.W.,
" Ottawa.

BEAR SIR,-We beg to inform you that if the Government favours us with con-tract of Departmental Building's roof at Ottawa that we are prepared to carry out
29
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the conditions of our tender and deliver the works on November the 1st, as called
for. As the time pre sses, we would feel obliged to you for an early answer.

"Yours truly,
"ROUSSEAU & MATHER,

"Per A. ROUSSEAU,
" A. C. MATHER."

You recognize that letter as one from your firm ?-Yes.
626. I believe you had anticipated that letter or sent a telegram of the same

character. I find a telegram of August 14th as follows:--

(EXHIBIT No. 10.)
"MONTREAL, August 14th, 1886.

"To Sir HEcTOR LANGEVIN,
" Ottawa.

"Ve are prepared to sign contract. Give orders to send us blue prints. Wire us
acceptance, so we may cable to England to fill order. No time to lose.

(Sgd.) "EROUSSEAU & MATHER."
Is that before this letter ?

627. It is dated the 14th ?-Was that not in answer to the first telegram
received ?

62S. No ; the first telegram received was asking you to corne to Ottawa. I will
read you this report (Exhibit No. 6), w hich will bring it to your menory better.
Do you rememaber that ?-Yes.

629. WTould you look at that letter and tell me what it is?-I cannot read it;
it is in French.

630. Do you know whose signature that is ?-Yes; it is Mr. Rousseau's (Exhibit
No. 26).

631. Do you know if two or three davs time was given ?-Yes.
632. The report goes on to say: " On the 14th inst. they " that is your firm

telegraphed that they were prepared to sign the contract." Do you remenber
sending that telegram?-Yes.

633. Did you get an answer to that telegrarm ?-I do not remember.
634. We have your withdrawal that you have referred to already. Do you

recognize this paper ?-Yes.
635. In whose handwriting is it ?-Mine.
636. Signed by whom?-Me, in the name of the firm.
637. You wrote it from Ottawa ?-Yes.
637a. During the negotiations with Charlebois ? -Yes.
638. And having failed to negotiate you wrote this letter ?-Yes.
639. The letter, filed as Exhibit No. 27, reads as follows:-

(EXHIBIT No. 27.)

" OTTAWA, lth August., 1886.
" A. GOBEIL, Esq.,

" Secretary of Public Works.
SIR,-By reference to the specification, and after seeing Mr. Charlebois, the

contractor for the new Departmental Building', we have corne to the conclusion that
we cannot execute the work tendered for by us without interfèrence with Mr.
Charlebois, and that we should have to pay such a remuneration as would prevelt
us from fuIlfillinig satisfhetorily the contract ; and under these circumstances "e

prefer, before any decision is arrived at by the Government, to beg leave to with-
draw our tender and the accepted cheque accompanying the same.

"Your obedient servants,
"ROUSSEAU & MATHER.'

Are those the reasons for your withdrawal ?-Our reasons were that we could
not make arrangements with Mr. Charlebois. That Jetter was written in the pre-
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sence of Mr. Charlebois, and it was through Mr. Charlebois' agent that that letter
was written. It was in trying to make arrangements with Mr. Charlebois that that
letter was written.

640. Who was his agent ?-He had a notary or somebody along with him at the
tine, and the notary wrote out that letter and got me to copy it. We were trying
to make arrangements with Mr. Charlebois, and it was a condition that if we with-
drew our tender, Mr. Charlebois made promises in another letter that he gave to
me, that be would give us the contract under him.

641. He induced you to withdraw ?-To get the contract themselves, and he
would give us the contract at our own price.

642. Did you get the contract under him ?-We did not.
643. Were you able to make any arrangement to enable you to carry it on

yourselves with Charlebois ?-No.
644. Then, are the statements in that letter correct ?-Yes.
645. Then you remember that you had again opened negotiations with the

Department. Mr. Fuller goes on to say in this report: " In the meantime, Messrs.
Rousseau & Mather wrote that they had had another interview with Mr. Charlebois,
and asked to be allowed two or three days before giving a definite answer. This
was granted " ?-Yes.

646. So you had another chance to make arangements with iMir. Charlebois ?-
Yes.

647. On the 14th you appeared to be willing to risk it, having sent that tele-
girm ?-Yes.

648. Mr. Fuller says that: " the reply telegraphed by the Department was
that no authority could be given until the contract was signed, and it would be
ready for signature on or before the 17th inst." Did you ever receive a telegram
to that effect ?-I do not remember.

649. On the 16th inst. you are said to have written a letter to the Department
confirming your telegram. Do you remember coming to Ottawa to sign the con-
traîct ?-I think we were only once in Ottawa in connection with that.

650. The letter I refer to (Exhibit No. 28) is as follows:-

"624 CRAIG STREET, MONTREAL, 16tb August, 1886.
" A. GOBEIL, Esq.

" S1R,-We telegraphed on Saturday about 10 a.m. to Sir Hiector that we are
ready to sign the contract for the roof of the public building at Ottawa, and asking a
reply and the blue prints. We to-day confirm our telegram.

"Yours truly,
"IROUSSEAU & MATHER,

Per A. R."

Wbose handwriting is that ?-Mr. Rousseau's.

651. Mr. Fuller says that owing to the pressure of business the contract was
not ready for sik nature until the 18th inst. Was it you or Mr. Rousseau that came
Up to see the contract ?-I think we were both here.

652. Was the contract prepared for signature ?-The contract was prepared, as
fiar as I remember.

652a. Where was the draft contract submitted to you for signature ?-In one of'
'lie Parliament buildings.

653. Who were present ?-I cannot tel]. As far as I remember, there was
orne clause in it which we objected to. I think it is clause 7, if I remember aright.

6G54. What was the point that you objected to in that clause ?-It was about
mIaking arranements with the present contractor, Charlebois.

655. Why did you object to that clause ?-Because we did not think it was
'Qcessary for us to make any arrangement with any contractor-that the Govern-

menufit was entitled to give us free access to the building.
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656. Did you appeal to the Minister or to anyone ?-We appealed to the Minister.
657. Who did ? You or Mr. Rousseau ?-Both together. Mr. Rousseau was

twice in the presence of Sir Hector Langevin. I was with him one time.
658. Did you ask him to relieve you from that clause? What occurred between

you and the Minister?-I forget what was said in the presence of the Minister at
the tine.

659. Do you remember what ho said ?-He said we were required to make
arrangements with Mr. Charlebois. As far as I remember, that was the sum and
substance of it.

660. What Minister was that ?-Sir Hector Langevin.
661. Did you succeed in making arrangements with Mr. Charlebois ?-No; we

failed to make arrangements with Mr. Charlebois.
662. Was that the reason, then, you refused to sign the contract ?-Yes.

By Mr. Lister:

663. On 11th August you signed this letter ?-In reference to the withdrawal
from the contract? Yes.

664. Did you know at the time that you signed this withdrawal that Charlebois
himself had a tender in for the work 7--Yes.

665. Who told you so ?-I could not tell you.
666. You knew it, at all events ?-We knew it.
667. Do you remember whether Charlebois' tender was higher than yours, or

lower ?-We understood it was higher-very much.
66S. Can you, speaking from recollection, say how much higher it was ?-

Somewhere about $20,000. I could not say exactly.
669. You are speaking of the tender thon in ?-The original tenders.
670. Your recollection of it is that his tender was $20,000, at least, higher than

yours ?-Yes.
671. You said this letter was written in Charlebois' office ?-Yes.
672. In the building ?-Not in the building; in the office opposite the building.
673. But in his office, at all events ?-Yes.
674. In whose handwriting was it?-It is my bandwriting.
675. Who dictated the letter ?-I cannot tell. There was a notary along with

Mr. Charlebois-a notary or a lawyer in the office at the time.
676. Was it the notary or lawyer who dictated the letter Io you ?-He wrote out

the letter and I copied it, but whether in the office or at the hotel I could not say.
677. This is a copy of the letter written by the notary ?-Yes; written by the

notary.
678. You knew at that time that Charlebois had a tender in for this same work ?

-Yes.
679. You were a rival tenderer ?-Yes.
680. Ilow was it, and why was it, that this withdrawal came to take place in the

way that you speak ot? Who suggested that you should withdraw ?-It was 31r.
Charlebois, as far as I remember, who suggested that we should withdraw our tender.

681-2. He suggested you should withdraw your tender and - ?-And that if
he got the contract he would give the work to us at the price we had quoted.

683. The piice at which you had tendered ?-Yes ; the price at which we had
tendered.

684. Was Charlebois' tender next to yours ?-I could not say.
685. Did he give you any assurance at all that lie would receive the contract ?

-No; he did not give us any assurance that he would receive the contract.
686. Did he say there was a probability of him getting the contract?-He said

he was most likely to receive the contract.
687. And if he did receive the contract, thon you were to do the work at the

prices mentioned in your tender ?-I think, that was it.
688. That satisfied you ?-That satisfied us.
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689. Then, the letter was written and sent in to the Department?-The letter
was- written and sent in to the Department.

690. As I understand you, after this letter was written you had communication
with the Department, whereby you evinced a willingnes3 to go on with your contract?
-Yes.

691. And that was a few days after you had sent this letter ?-It was the
following day.

692. How did you come to send it-had you got a letter from Charlebois ?-I
had a letter from Charlebois, containing the agreenent between him and 1, that if
he did not receive the contract we would get the contract.

693. That is, if he did not receive the contract you would get the work ?-Yes.
694. Well now, the next day you appear to have been willing to carry out

your contract with the Department ?--Yes.
695. Had anything taken place between you and Charlebois in the meantime,

because you seem to have had a regular agreement ?-The first day I came up here
1 was alone, and made this arrangement with Mr. Charlebois through some mistake
with my partner. My partner appieared on the scene that night or early next
morning. le was against this, and he cancelled it with my consent, and the further
agreement was made with the Government.

696. Then, your partiner objected to the arrangement you had made, and in
consequence of his objection you withdrew frôm your arrangements with Mr.
Charlebois ?-Yes.

697. And you annonneed to the Government you were willing to carry out the
tender you had sent in to theni ?-Yes.

1398. Before this took place at all, what communication had takei place between
you and Charlebois as to going upon the, premises ?-Before the writing of that
letter r

699. Yes.-None whatever.
700. Then, Charlebois said nothing to you about commission previous to the

writing of this letter ?-Not that Iknow of.
701. You have no recollection ?-Not to me, at all events.
702. Was your partner here with you ?-Not when I wrote that letter.
703. But was he here before ?-No; I don't think he was.
704. Then, any communication would be between you and Charlebois ?-Yes.
705. And you say Charlebois never intinated to you bis intention to charge com-

mission if you got the contract ?-Not that I remem ber.
706. Did you let Charlebois know afterwards that you repudiated the arrange-

ment that had been entered into with him ?-Yes.
707. Before writing the letter to the Department expressing your willingness

to go on ?-Yes; I think so.
708. Did Charlebois say anyLhing to you about commission then ?-Not that I

remem ber.
709. Well, was there any conversation between you and Charlebois about com-

nuhlssion ?-None.

710. Or about charging you for- going on the works ?--When that letter was
written I understood we had to make an arrangement with him for getting on the
l>remnises, but as for the conversation I don't remember.

711. Who did you understand that from ?-I could not say.
712. Was it Charlebois ?-Mr. Charlebois said in his contract that he had the

abso>lute control of the grounds, and no one could go on the grounds, o bring in
p 1t or anything there, without his consent.

713. Was that conversation before you saw the contract in the Department
con'taining the objectionable clause ?-Yes.

714. Then Charlebois had told you that under his contract nobody could go on
dte work without his consent?-Yes.

715. How did you regard that, because you appeared to have gone and tele-
iphed to the Department ?-Tnis letter was written after that.
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716. Well, then you went and saw Sir Hector Langevin ?-We saw Sir Hector
Langevin.

717. And you objected to the clause in the contract ?-We objected to the clause
in the contract.

718. And you refused to sign the contract unless that was eliminated ?-Yes.
719. And did he say anything about it-did he give you any time to arrange

with Charlebois ?-Yes; he gave us time to arrange with Charlebois.
720. How much time?-I cannot tell ; there were two or three weeks passed.
721. Did you ever try to arrange with Charlebois ?-I think Mr. Rousseau did,

but he did not come to any settlement. I was not present.
722. Well, as a matter of fact, Mr. Charlebois got the contract?-He did.
723. It would have been better, apparently, for you to have stuck to the agree-

ment ?-Yes ; I think so.
724. You have been for a good many years in this business of roofing ?-Yes, sir.
725. lad you ever any contract in which you have been called upon to pay

anything to the principal contractor for allowing you to go on and do your work ?
-- We never paid anything to contractors for insurance or anything else.

726. Did you include anything of that kind in your own tender.-No.
727. You mentioned that you thought that the Government had allowed you two

or three weeks to negotiate with Charlebois. I have in my hand a report to the
Government of the 20th August, by Mr. Fuller, recommending the acceptance of Mr.
Charlebois' tender. (To Mtr. Fuller) : What is the date of Charlebois' tender that you
accepted.

Mr. FULLER-The second offer?
Yes.--I don't remember, sir.
728. You have not got it here ?-No.
729. (To witness). At all events, this report alleges that on the 18th of August,

you and Mr. Rousseau were in Ottawa, and that the contract was submitted to
you, and you objected to it on account of certain of the provisions, and on the 20th
we have the report of Mr. Fuller reporting against your tender and in favour of the
second tender of Mr. Charlebois. So that on the 20th of August you were out of the
field-you never had any further negotiations with him ?-I could not say.

By fr. Lister:
730. Can you tell me how much Charlebois' original tender was?-I could not

say. I understood it was a good deal higher than ours, at any rate.
731. I see from Exhibit No. 16 that the tenders were The Hamilton Bridge Com-

pany, $46,000; Rousseau & Mather, $42,975; and A. Charlebois, $77,500, and that
Charlebois got the contract ?-Yes, sir.

By Mr. Barron :
732. And you did work under him ?-No; we did not, we withdrew.

By the Chairman :
733. Did Charlebois get the contract for $77,500 ?-That I cannot say.

By Mr. Haggart:

734. What reason did the Minister assign for you to go to Mr. Charlebois and
make an arrangement ?-That was a clause in the contractgiving to him full control
of the ground on which the building was placed, and that he would not allow any
one to go on it without coming to some agreement with him.

735. He said that Mr. Charlebois would not ?-Yes.

By Mr. Foster :
736. What did you understand by ground ?-The plot on which the building

was situated.
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By Mr. Chapleau:

737. Did the Minister speak to you about the specification-you had read the
specification for your tender ?-Yes.

738. You know there was a clause in that specification which said an arrange-
ment had to be made with the main contractor ?-Yes.

139. And did the Minister tell you it was in your specification, and vou were
obliged to do it ?-Yes.

740. That is what he said ?-Yes.
741. When you made arrangements with Mr. Charlebois, were you to be returned

your cheque that you had deposited with your tender ?-Yes; I think ho said he
would see our cheque would be returned.

742. You agreed to that ?-Yes.
743. And you withdrew your tender on that condition ?-Yes.
744. And you would have had the Government pay more than your contraet

besides ?-Yes.
745. And your partner would not do that ?-He refused to do it.

By Mr. Mulock:

74G. Charlebois promised to return the cheque, did ho not ?-So far as I
remember.

747. What did ho say about gettinig the choque back ?-IHe would use his
influence to get our cheque returned.

By 3fr. Taylor:

748. What were the conditions on which you tendered for this work? Was
there a clause that the parties tendering would have to arrange with the contractor
for the use of appliances and permission to occupy the ground ?-None that I remem-
ber of; there was no clause to that effect that I remember of.

749. In the specification calling for the work to be done ?-In the specification.
750. You say there was a clause in the contract ?-Yes.
751. Then you went to see Mr. Charlebois ?-Yes.
752. Had you plant of your own for hoisting, or did you expect to use Mr.

Charlebois' plant ?-We had appliances of our own for hoisting, and if Mr. Charle-
bois eharged too high we intended to use our own. If his charge was a reasonable
One we would use his.

753. Did you expect, when you tendered, to use his ?-If we had got it at a
reasonable figure; but we would have used our own if we could not have used his.

754. Had you been to him to see what arrangement you could make with him
before tendering ?-No.

755. You did not think you were obliged to go to him ?-No.

By the Chairman:

756. Did you read the specification stating that an arrangement had to be made
with the contractor ?-There was no such clause in the specification.

By Mr. Taylor:
757. Will you look at the specification marked " Exhibit No. 29," and see if it was
t ne you tendered on, and then read the third clause from the bottom ?-There
clause to the following effect: "The contractor shall find at his own expense the
nground which may be required for storing the roofing materials, fromn their

veryntil such time as he will be notified to begin the work of erection, and
Dring the progress of the contract." We understood that all right.

By Mr. Lister:
758. And that is the clause they pretended to act under ?-I don't know.
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By Mr. Taylor

759. There is another clause here "Great care mnust, be taken in placing the
iron work in position. The contractor will be held responsible, &C' These are
the samo specifications on which yon tendered ?-1 understand they are.

760. Then previous to your putting in your tender you did not go to consuit
with Mr. Charlebois at all ?-No.

761. You took it for granted you had the right of way without consulting with
him ?-Yes.

762. That is as you looked upon it ?-Yes.

By Mr. Lister :
763.-You have seen this specification ?-Yes.
764. Under this specification had you or had you not the right to go on that

property ?-We understood we had the right.

By Mr. Mulock :

765. You found in the eontract offered to you for signature a condition that was
not in the original specification ?-Yes.

766. And in that way you were jockeyed out of the contract ?-Yes.

By Mr. Taylor:

767. Did you make any arrangement for a piling grounid ?-We had not made
any arrangement. There was piling ground there. We tried to make arrangements,
but we required to do it outside of the ground on which the building was placed.

768. With whom did you try to arrange ?-With some wood merchant down here.

By Mfr. Lister ;

769. You would have had to get a piling ground outside ?-Yes; outside alto-
gether.

770. There is nothing in this specification that you should pay Mr. Charlebois
a royalty or a commission ?-No.

771. And you are unwilling to do it ?-Yes.

ANTOINE ROUSSEAU, called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Mulock:

772. You are a member of the firrn of Rousseau & Mather ?-Yes.
773. Yon have heard bis evidence ?-Part of it. I only came in here at twenty-

five minutes to eleven.

of it.774. Did you hear me questioning him in regard to your tender ?-I heard part

775. Did you and your partner jointly arrange the sending of letters and making
of tenders and negotiations for this contract ?-We did.

776. You remember then the putting in of a tender to do the work ?-I do.
777. For what amount ?-$42,975.
778. You did not get the contract ?-We did not.
779. Your partner, Mr. Mather, produced a letter, or identified a letter, writtel

by him in the name of the firm to the Department, setting forth the reasons for youir
having withdrawn your tender. Did you hear my examination of him on that
point ?-Yes.

780. You heard everything from that time forward ?-Yes.
781. Did you hear his answers ?-I heard his answers.
782. Do you confirm his answer ?-He bas made some slight mistake from laCk

of memory. I was in Chateauguay finishing a bridge, and sent a telegram to Mr.
36
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ather to close with the Government. I took the night train on the Canadian
Pacific Railway and arrived here at midnight. I went to Mr. Mather's room at the
Windsor Hotel and knocked at his door. I was admitted, and asked him if he had
closed with the Government. He looked discouraged. Isaid: "What is the matter?"
le said: "I think I have done wrono." I said: " What have you donc ?" He said: " I
have cancelled our tender." I said: " What was that for ?" From one word to another
he gave me to understand that Mr. Charlebois took him to his office with Mr. Duval,
Clerk of the Supreme Court, and, as we say, " scared him out of his pants," and that

e made him write a letter. He told me: 'I saw from his talk that we would have a
lot of trouble and I thought it better to cancel the contract." I said: "MIr. Mather,
you had no right to cancel the contract." I says: " You have not the right, and it is
not valid until it has my signature." I went with Mr.Mather in the morning to sec
Sir Hector Langevin, and I told him that the letter was not valid. He said: " You
come in the right time, because I was going to grant the contract to Mr. Charlebois."
So I said to him there and then that we were ready to sign the contract.

783. Were you allowed to sign it?-No ; we were not.
784. Why ?-There is, if I remember right, two d rafts of the contract made.

The first was, as we say in French, a brouillon, that was presented to me by an Eng-
lishman there who has large whiskers, and he showed me that by clause 7 the
right of way was not inserted. The second draft, which took some two or three
days, had clause 7 inserted. I went to Sir Hector Langevin, and I said: "Ilt is
not according to specification. We are not prepared to buy the right of way from
Mr. Charlebois."

By Mr. Foster

785. You mean clause 7 of the contract ?-Yes ; which reads that way:
The contractors will agree to bind themselves to buy the right of way from the

contractor, Mr. Charlebois."

By Mr. Chapleau:

786. Those are not the words ?-I am positive in these things, and I told you
about it before, you remember. I was here two or three days, and I went to Sir
Hlector and said: " We did not provide for this clause. We put in our tender,"
savs 1, "that we were going to tender like anybody else, and that we would have
the privilege of putting on the roof, as anybody else; but that we would not put
on the roof until after the masonry work was done. We were not going to interfere
with Mr. Charlebois." I said: "If the building belongs to you, you had the right to
call for tenders. If it does not belong to you, you had no right to call for tenders."

By Mr. Lister:

787. What did he say?-I saw that Sir Hector was held by the throat by Mr.
Charlebois.

By Mr. Mulock:

788. On the second occasion vou went to sec the contract you found it had in it
t clause that was not in the first ?-It had a clause that was not in the first.

î89. Was that the reason you did not execute it?-Of course ; I could not con-
'en1t to purchase the right of way.

190. Did you ask Sir Hector to give you further time to negotiate with -Mr.
Chare.lebois ?-He told me to ascertain how much it would cost trom Charlebois.

791. low much did he say?-I think I went to Charlebois, and he said it would
1t 10,000. I asked Sir Hector to raise my tender by so much, as we had not pro-

\del for that. He said he had nothing to do with that.
792. On the second occasion you went there you saw the contract engrossed, as

weall it in English-ready to be signed-and you found this strange condition in
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it-clause 7. You then objected to sign it with that condition in it. Did you ask Sir
Hector to give you further time to try and arrange with Mr. Charlebois ?--No. I
tell you candidly I did not want to have anything to do with Charlebois. I told Sir
Bector: " There is that one clause. If you are owner of this building you had the
right to call for tenders; but if the building belongs to Charlebois you had no right
to call for tenders." Charlebois had scared my partner at first.

793. Do you know Exhibit No. 26?-That is my writing.
794. Will you read that letter ?-(Reads the letter in French.) That is: " After

an interview with Mr. Charlebois we have decided to go down and consult on this
subject, and we beg you to please wait two or three days for a definite answer." That
is what I wrote.

795. That is dated at Ottawa ?-Yes.
796. Where were you when you wrote that ?-In one of the Public Works

Departments.
787. Was this the occasion you saw Sir Hector and asked him to allow you to

countermand the withdrawal your partner had made, on the ground that it was not
legal ?-I cannot say.

798. You remember that you met your partner at the hotel ?-Yes.
799. He had withdrawn your tender on the 12th inst, Mr. Fuller, in the report

says: "On the 12th inst., they, Rousseau & Mather, wrote." You recognize the
handwriting there (Exhibit No. 27) ?-Yes. That is the handwriting of Mr. Mather.

800. That is the letter of withdrawal that your partner referred to ?-Yes.
801. I see the departmental stamp is on it " August 11th, 1886." How longwas

it after that letter' before you came down on your partner and had that interview
with him ?-I understand that letter was written in the afternoon, about four o'clock,
and I arrived here at the Windsor hotel by the midnight train. I met my partner
there and the next morning the first thing I was on hand to meet Sir Hector and tell
him that this letter was of no value.

802. You called next morning?-Yes, sir.
803. On the 12th of August you were in Ottawa ?-Yes, sir.
804. You wrote to Sir Hector then, asking for two or three days ?-Yes.
805. I presume this letter followed the interview with Sir Hector ? During the

interview he probably asked you to put it in writing ?-I wrote that letter after Sir
Hector told me to see Charlebois and try to come to arrangements with him.

806. It was then he said you had just come in time to cancel the withdrawal ?-Yes.
807. That he was just about to let the contract to Mr. Charlebois for the roof ?-

Yes.
808. I understand he gave you very few minutes to complete the arrangements

with Charlebois ?-Fifteen minutes.

By Mr. Lister:

809. He gave you fifteen minutes to complete the arrangement with Charlebois?
-That was in the presence of Mr. Gobeil and Mr. Fuller. It was fifteen minutes to
decide. I said : " This is not treating us fairly. If you are the owner of the building you
had the right to call for tenders." I told him what I repeated a short time ago. He
said in French : "I will give you fifteen minutes to decide."

By 3fr. Foster :
810. To decide what?-To decide whether we would take the contract or not.

We went into the corridor to consider the matter.

By Mr. Lister:

811. To make up your mind ?-Yes: whether we would sign the contract or not.
812. You felt a little injured ?-I felt so a little.
813. And you saw Mr. Chapleau about it ?-Yes.
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814. Was it long afterwards ?-About a year afterwards in the St. Lawrence
Hall, Montreal.

815. You complained to him ?-I complained to the Department a good many
times. They had got letters from me.

816. Mr. Chapleau told you that you were badly used ?-He told me that the
Minister of Justice said they had no right to put in such a clause.

817. The Minister of Justice was right. That is the specification, is it not, for
this work ?-Yes.

817a. " The contractor shall find, at his own expense, the pilingground which may
be required for storing the roof materials from their delivery until such time as lie
will be notified to begin the work of erection and during the progress of the work."
You understood what that meant ?-Oh, yes; we understood what that meant per-
tectly well. We went to look for piling ground elsewhere, as there was no room
there.

818. You understood you had to obtain a piling ground elsewhere ?-Well, we
could not hold it in the air; it must be placed somewhere.

819. And there was nothing in the specifications requiring you to pay anything
to Mr. Charlebois ?-Nothing at all. That is why I did not want to have anything
to do with Mr. Charlebois. I said lie is not mentioned in the specifications.

820. You have been in business a good many years, I suppose ?-Weil, I am a
nan of fifty-six years of age ; I have been in business since I was eighteen.

821. Did you ever, in ail your experience in public or private contracts-in ail
those years in any contract you have had-have to pay the principal contractor
for the right to go on the premises and do your work ?-Never.

822. You never heard of such a clause as this before ?-1 never heard of such a
clause until that day.

823. To buy your right to go in ?-Yes.

By Mr. Sproule:

824. What construction do you put on this clause: "The conitractor will be
required to sign a contract containing the usual and ordinary conditions as now
issued by the Department of Public Works." Was that one of the conditions then
ksued ?-We were perfectly ready to sign the usual conditions about such contracts.

825. And that was a condition ?-That was not a usual condition, to buy the
right of way.

By Mr. Lister:

826. You say that in the draft contract there was no clause requiring you to
arrange with Charlebois?-There were two drafts prepared. In the first draft there
was no such clause, but in the second draft there was. When the second one was
presented to me 1 made the remark: " You did not insert that clause in the first
draft; who has put that in ? " 1 made that remark at the time.

827. To whom ?-To the gentleman who brought me the papers. I do not know
nane. Ie is a man with big whiskers-an Englishman. 1 would know him if he

was here.
828. Was it Mr. Ewart ?-No.
8 29. And you say there was no such clause in the first contract ?-No.
830. What did he say to you?-Well, I got no satisfaction from him.

By -Mr. Mulock:

831. I believe you have put in a claim for damages ?-I have.
832. What do you consider your profits would have been if you had got the con

tract ?-We calculated on from $8,000 to $9,000 profit.
833. On a contract for $42,975 ?-Yes.
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By Mr. Haggart:

834. Did the Minister assign any reason for the change in the specifications ?-
No. I asked him why the clause was inserted. He said: " You have to sign the
contract in the present shape or else your deposit will be forfeited."

835. He never assigned the reason at all ?-No. He gave me to understand that,
when I found the clause which required me to make arrangements with Charlebois
was there, somehow he looked embarrassed. When we were out in the corridor
my partner said to me: "I think we had better give it up. They will make it se hot
for us we will not make anything out of it." I considered the position ofSir Hector;
I did not tell him at the tirne, but I thought I would render him a service. As a
matter of fact, I thought Charlebois held Sir Hector by the throat. That is the
reason I was induced to withdraw-to get him out of d.ifficulties.

By Mr. Lister :

836. You are his friend ?-I am his friend yet.

had.837. And you thought Charlebois had him by the throat ?-Oh, yes; I think he

838. You did not think you could get him by the throat ?-No; it is not my
habit to get hold of anybody by the throat.

839. I wish we had a few more contractors like you ?-Well, perhaps, it would
be several thousand dollars saved to the Government.

By Mr. Mulock :

840. What do you mean when you say that he had Sir Hector by the throat ?-
I mean that there was a certain clause in this contract by which he could compel
the Government to do just as lie pleased. Mr. Fuller gave me to understand that
they had had a good deal of bother with Charlebois, and that that was the reasoi
why they put the clause in.

By Mr. Chapleau:

841. You understood by the conversation you had in the Department that Mr.
Charlebois pretended he had full control of the building-that he could impose any
conditions on the sub-contractors ?-He gave me to understand that I could not go oit
the building, and he said I would lose money on my contract. I said: "l Mr. Charle-
bois, if I sign the contract I will go on the buildin g." He said: " There will be a row."
I said: -'Let there we a row; I will go on the building." That is what I told him at
the time, but he over-reached me.

By Mr. Lister:

842. You did not go on the building ?-No; except as a visitor.

The further examination in this matter was then postponed until another
meeting.
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COMMITTEE ROOM, FRIDAY, 31st July, 1891.

Committee met at 10 a.m.; Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.

Mr. D. O'CONNoR cilled, sworn and examined

By Mr. Mulock:

843. You ar-e a member of the legal profession ?-Yes.
844. Practising law in Ottawa ?-Yes.
645. You have been practising here for a gr'eat many vears ?-Yes; a great

many years.
846. You have been engaged professionally for the Government for a great

many years ?-Yes.
847. How many years ?-Since 1879.
848. Every year having professional duties in connection with the Government ?

-Yes.
849. In various Departments ?-In the various Departments.
850. Including the Department of Public Works ?-Yes.
850a. Had you any professional duties in connection with what is known as the

Langevin Block ?-1 had in the purchase of the property.
851. You acted for the Government in that matter?-I did not act for the

Department. 1 was instructed by the Hon. Mr. Pope.
852. Was ho the head of the Department ?-No; he was not the head of the

Department.
853. How did you come to get instructions from the Minister of one Depart-

ment to attend to work belonging to another Departmenît ?-It arose in this way
I met Mi. Pope one day in 1882 as he was going into the Eastern Block; be was
then going to Council. He spoke to me, and said he wishled to see me and asked me
to call at his office. The next day I went to see him, and he said the Government
desired to put up a new building foi departmental service, and they wanted to secure
a site. He said there was a considerable difference of opinion as to where the site
should be selected. Some spoke of Major's Hill Park, others spoke of Cartier
Square and Nepean Point, but he said as far as he was concerned he was strongly of
the opinion that ail the buildings should be together, and he had made up his mind
that the Government should acquire the property between Elgin and Metealfe streets,
as it would be a great convenience to have the buildings together. He then instruct-
ed me to make a proper search ard find out who owned the property, and give him
an idea what it would cost.

854. At ail events you have been professionally engagced with the Government
and the various departments, including the Department of Public Works, for many
years ?-Yes, sir.

855. Were you present in the Langevin Block on the presentation of a testi-
monial of plate to Sir lHector Langevin ?-I was, sir.

856. What year was that ?-'t bat was the year the building was completed. I
think it was about two and a half years ago.

857. Will you state what plate was presented to Sir Hector Langevin on that
occasion ?-There was a very fine box ot silver spoons, cutlery and ail that kind of
thing. Then there were some sterling side dishes, vegetable dishes and things of
that kind. There were just two packages, one a fine large box containing silver ware
and the other was silver plated dishes.

858. What was the total cost ?-l can give it accurately. The box of silver
ware I spoke of, cost in New York $732, and there was duty paid on it $174.10. The
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other silver cost $776, and $155.20 duty, the whole amounting to $1,837. I got
copies of the entries.

859. Have you got the list of subseribers to that fund ?
Mr. Foster objected to the question.
Objection sustained.
860. Did any of the contractors for building the Langevin Block contribute to

the Langevin Testimonial Fund ?
Mr. DENISoN objected.
The CiiAIRMAN-I have alreadv ruled on that question, that the witness is not

bound to answer that question. Ifyou wish to know whether Mr. Charlebois con-
tributed, it would be better to ask him to attend before the committee.

By Mr. Mu lock :

861. You took some interest in getting up the Testimonial ?-I was one of the
gentlemen who took some interest.

862. You made the selection, did'nt you ? Were you one of the contributors to
the fund ?

Mr. Woon (Brockville) objected.
The CHAIR2IA-I have already ruled upon that point: That we are travelling

outside the reference on that question. The question, generally, of the Langevin
Testimonial Fund has not been referred to this Committee, and therefore we should
not take it up.

3Mr. MULocK-All questions applicable to that you rule out.
The Cl AIRMAN-f es,
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CoMMITTEE Roomi, THURSDAY, 13th August, 1891.

Committee net-Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.

Mr. THos. FULLER re-called and further examined:-

By Mr. Bowell :

83. I believe you desire to make sone slight corrections in the evidence as
printed ; but before referring to the different items, will you kindly read the different
tenders for the Langevin Block.-The schedule of tenders is as follows : A. Charle-
bois, $295,000; John Askwith and J. IKavanagh, $389,000; W. Davis & Son, $413,-
000; J. B. St. Louis & Bro., $444,000 ; J. P. Whelan, $474,000; Johi Siewart,
$525,000; Alex. Manning, $575,000 W. J. Baskerville, Jas. O'Connor and P. Cassidy,
$597,00(o.

864. To whorn was the contraet awarded ?--To A. Charlebois.
8,5. Now, will you kindly read the tenders for iron joists ?-The seiedule of

tenders is as follows: John MeDougal, $16,546.72 (cheque not an accepted one. as
called for) ; Carrière, Lainé & Co., $16,627.13; William James Campbell, $16,660.80 ;
Dominion Bridge Co. (Limited), Belgian makers, $17,624; Steel or German ditto,
$19,311, add $3,500 for hoisting, &c.; Robert Weddill, $19,254; A. CharlebOis,
$20,595; the Hamilton Bridge and Tool Co., $23,668; E. Chanteloup. $23,300;
Stewart & Fleck. $24,975.

866. I see that the Dominion Bi idge Company added to their tender of $19,i11
the sum of $3,500 for hoisting ?--Yes, sir.

867. That would increase it to $22,000 ?-Yes, sir.
868. To whom was the contract given ?-To Carrière, Lainé & Co.
869. Now, would you kindly read the tenders for the iron roofs ?-My object in

doing this is to have them put in suecinty.-The schedule of tenders is as follows:
Rousseau & Mather, $42,975; the Hamilton Bridge and Tool Company, $46,0;00; A.
Charlebois, $77,500.

870. To whom was that contract given ?-It was given to Charlebois on an
amended tender of $60,000.

By _Mr. Chapleau :

871. Upon whose report ?-My report.
872. Has it been filed here ?-Yes, sir.
873. That amended tender has been filed with the other papers ?-Yes, sir.

By Mr. Mulock :

874. Do you remember the date that Charlebois' amended tender was put in ?-
My report was on the 20th, and it was put in on the 19th, I think.

By lfr. Bowell:

875. Will you now kindly read the tenders for the heating apparatus ?-The
schedule of tenders is as follows: Messrs. G-arth & Co., $15,500; E. Chanteloup,
$22,000 ; Messrs. Andrews Bros., $37,500; Messrs. Robert Mitchell & Co., $39,792.50.

876. And to whom was the contract given ?-Garth & Co.
877. Now, will you kindly read the schedule of tenders for the elevators?-They

are as follows: John Fensom. 839,877 ; Hale Elevator Co., $39,877; Crane Elevator
Co., $46,543.

878. I believe that tender was given to Fensom & Co. by Order in Council ?-By
Order in Council-yes,. sir.
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879. llave vou got that Order in Council ?-l have it here;.
S80. Will you kindly read it, please ?-It is as follows:-

"Certified copy of a report of a Committee of the Honourable -the Privy Council,
approved bv His Exeilenrcy tire Governor Gerreral in Council on the 25th Sep-
tember, 188.

On a memorandum dated 25th September, 1888, from the Minister of Public
Works, snb mittintg, in answer to public advertiserent. three tenders which were
received on the 17th September instant, for the coristruction of elevators in the new
Departmental Building, Ottawa.

The Mnister repireents that the tender of the Crane Elevator Co., of Chicago,
amounting to $46,543, was not accromrpanied by the necesssary ecurity cheque, and
vas therefore informal.

" That the tender of the Hale Elevator Company, of Chlcago, U. S., a foreign
tirrn, amounted to $39,877.

" That the thender of John Fensomr, Toronto, was for $41,972, and was accom-
panied by a cheque for it, five per cent. security.

ST!hat Mr. Fensoni was since offered to execute ail the works require in the
construction of the elevators, according to the terms of the specitication, for the suma
of $39,877.

" The Minister reeomnmends that the tender of John Fensorn, amounting to
$39,877 for all construction of elevators in the new De )artnental Building be aeeepted.
The comnittee submit the saine for Your Excellenrcy's approval.

(Sgd.) JOHN J. McGEE,
C. P. C."

To the Honorable
" The Minister of Public Works."

881. Now, would you refer to question 54. Have you any explanation to make
in regard to it ?-The word "adclitionil " should be added to tire word extra, making
it read " extra and additional."

By Mr. Mulock :

882. What does question 54 refer to ?-Payments on the original contract.
883. You are speaking nrow of the original contraet--the original contraet a,

paid-and this amount is for extra work on the eontraet ?-And " additional " has to
be inserted.

884. Now, look at 141 and 142. Will you give your explanation with regard
to that ?-There was no mention made in the specification concerning access to the
building.

885. Then there are questions 151 and 152. What change do you desire to mrake
there ?-The anwer should be, that I acted on it so far as stated in the above Clauses.

886. But the clauses to whieh vou refer are not in ?-The contract is in.
887. How do you wish that to read ?-As far as the following clauses in the

specification are concerned:
"The contractor sh:dl find, at his own expense, the piling ground which may

be required for storing the roof materials, from their delivery until such time as ie
will be notified to begii' the work of erection and during the progress of the work.

"The contractor must have ail the work herein specified ready to be placed in
position on the building on or before the 1st November, 1886, and will begin the
work ofereetion upon such portions of the walls of the building as nay be ready to
receive the iron roofs, upon receipt from the ehiefarchitect of a notice that the samre
are sufficiently comrpleted to admit of the work being proceeded with, and will cori-
plete ail the work herein specified with months from the receipt of such
notice.

" As regards the delivery and placing in position of all the iron and other work.
scaffolding, &c., any damage that may occur thereby and also any damage fro1
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whatever cause during the progress of the erection to any portions of the brickwork,
cut stone or masonry, or other workz, or any material that may be on the site, must
bei made good at the expense of the contractor to the satisfaction of' the Minister of
Publie Works or any person delegated by him.

"Great care must be taken in placing the iron work in position, as the con-
tractor will be held resposible for any damage whatsoever or interference with other
contractors consequent upon its erection, and will have to make good ali damage to
the satisfaction of the Minister of Public Works or any person delegated by him."

88. The next is 152, with relation to the advertiseient ?-The sane answer
app)llies..

8S9. Do you want to put that advertisement in ?-Yes. (Exhibit No. 30.)
890. Then the next is question 211, with respect to inserting a condition that

the conitractors for the iron roof were to make terms with Cha rIebois ?-My former
:m! swer was not correct. There is no clause in that specification calling upon the
parties to make terms for access to the building with the contractors ; but it was
p)oper for nie to ascertain from the parties whose tenders were under consideration
wiat provision had been made for a piling ground, for hoisting, scaffolding, stearn-
pover, &c. Rousseau & Mather stated thev had made no arrangements, and could
no)t giv ay intelligible explanation as to how they would proceed with the placing
othie roof in Position.

891. Would you look at 215, and say what answer you desired to make ?-I an
erring to those clauses again.

892. Put vour answer in such a way that the explanation will be intelligible to
the ieaders ?-I want that "yes" to be taken out, and I want substituted those
ebause, where there is no mention made about access.

8S93. With relation to question 307, with respect to the hauling of iron joists from
t ie station, what explanation do you desire to give ?-I think, in my previous evi-
lence. I said something about the Canada Atlantic station.

894. That was in reference to piling ground ?-No; hauling. The joists were
t, be hauled to the Government ground, on Nepean Point, and carried from that point

b 'Ihe G-overnment.
895. Did the contract provide for the delivery of the joists by the contractor ?-

896. Why did vou take them to Nepean Point ?-When it was decided to take
the placing ot then out of Carrier's hands, it was necessary, before the men could be
paid, that the joists should be delivered on Government ground, and, therefore, he
hîauled them to Nepean Point instead of to the building. That was a longer distance
than to the building and the Government paid for their delivery.

897. Did you pay the contractors anything extra for taking them from Nepean
Pint to the building ?-No.

898. Why did you send them to Nepean Point instead of the building here ?-
'lhere was no room here.

899. Was the building ready for them when they were delivered ?-No.
900. Consequently, you had to send them to some other place in the building ?-

<crtainl~y.

901. And the Government paid afterwards for hauling from Nepean Point to
eU building ?-Yes.

By Mr. Foster:
902. But nothing for hauling from the station to Nepean Point ?-No.

By Mr. Bowell :
903. Now, with reference to question 356. Mr. Fensom's statement was that

arilebois told him he had to contract for the whole of the building ard certain
were taken out, leaving him (Charlebois) the part of the building with the

protit and taking away the percentage on the sub-contracts ?-Mr. Charlebois
no right to say such a thing, because it was never the intention to include in the

main ontract the iron joists, iron roof, iron stairs, elevators and heating apparatus.
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04. Then, with reference to questions 369, 370 and 371 ?-They have ieference
to the Order in Couneil whieh has been read. (See question 880.)

905. Turn now to question 412 ?-Mr. Fuller is asked if he knows of any reason
why Mr. Fensom had to include $8,000 in the amount of his tender to be paid to Mr.
Charlebois. I want to say that I merely referred to aceess to the building. I consi-
dered Charlebois would have the right to charge for the use of his engines, derricks.
tackle, scaffolding and other appliances which he might furnish to the contractor.

906. Turn now to question 419 ?-There was no need to guarantee right of way,
as Charlebois, under his contraet, had no power to prevent access.

907. Question 420 is put to show that he had to arrange with Charlebois ?-
That only applies to carrying on the work, and not to access.

908. With respect to question 432, were the conditions in the original contra:ct
with Charlebois the same as the usual specification ?-I want to add to that sone
instances. In 1870 the finishing of the Parliamentary Library was by separate con-
tracts under preciselv the same conditions. The contract for the masonry, iron roof
and putting on the roof were separate. The Western Block extension in 1875, thie
contraet for the foundation was let to one person, the masonry and brickwork to
another, the carpenter and joinerwork to another, and the iron joists and iron roof
to another. The Hamilton Post Office, in 1882, is another instance. The contracts
for the main building, heating and elevators were all separate. We had no trouble
of any kind whatever. In 1883, the contract for the Montreal Drill Hall included
separate contracts for the masonrv and iron roof, and there -was no trouble of anv
kind. These were all under the same conditions. In 1885, there were the Montreal
armouries. The contracts for the masonry, iron girders and the iron îoof were
separate. The iron roof was put on by Rousseau & Mather under the sane conditions
precisely. The sub-contractors were always allowed access.

909. Fromn which iwe learn, that although the contracts in the past, fron 1870
to the present tirne, until you had this difficultv, have never had a provision in the
contract to compel the contractor for the masonry work to permit access, there hS
been no trouble ?-We always took it for granted that they had the right.

910. And that was subsequently decided by the Minister of Justice ?-Yes.
911. Turn now to question 445 ?-The same answer as previously, with rejpet

to the specifieation.
912. Then turn to questions (;15, 616 and 617 ?-The same answer again.
913. Then with res)ect to 698, 699, 700 and 701, and also all questions to 710 ?-

By their letter of the 11th ot August,they withdrew their tender. They had from the
2nd of August to the 11th to make their arrangements for hoisting, but they said
they bad made no arrangement whatever.

914. Then look at questions 782 to 807 ?-Rousseau states that Sir Hector toïl
him : " You have cone come in the right time. because I was going to give the eni-
tract to Charlebois." This must have been on the 12th of August, as the letter of
withdrawal was dated the 1lth, and Rousseau states he arrived in Ottawa at mil-
night on that date and waited on the Minister next norning. This remark couli
hardly have been made at that time, because the next tender was from the Hamilto
Bridge Company and they had not then been asked if they were prepared to ente
into the contract.

915. Then with respect to question 832 ?-I refer to mv memorandum, where :at

page 10 I state that at an interview Messrs. Rousseau & Mather said there w'a- a
mistake of several thousand dollars in their tender, but of course they did not expet
that to be allowed them.

916. Can you state the price paid for the iron-the rate per pound as comparu
with those used in other roofs of a similar character ?-This was 6¾cents per pouni.

917. We have lad this before, but it is not what . mean. Can you tell us the
rate per pound as compared with other roofs ? Was it dearer or cheaper-about the
average, or what ?-It was rather higher; but I do not know. I have no doubt Mr.
Ewart can state that.
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91S. Can you give me any idea as to the price of the heating apparatus ?-No;
Mr. Ewart wili be able to tell you that.

By 21fr ]mulock:
919. Eou appear to have a more intimate acquaintance with the legal effects of

tise specifications than formerly ?-No ; I do not think there was anything wrong
in the )rm.

920. Whben you were examined before vou placed an erroneous construction on
>e of the conditions ?- ?es.

921. You have been studving them up since ?-Yes ; I have read tlem over.
922. To really discover their truc meaning ?-Yes.
923. You have reason to think that your former opinion was erroneous ?-Yes;

so ftîr as some of the things went.
924. And the result of your general deliberation is that you were in error

lbe ,re ?-Yes.
925. I observe that you gave verbal instructions to Charlebois from time to

te. By what authority did you give them ?-I was obliged to do it, because he
ehtimed everything as extras.

926. I observe that many extras performed by him were done on verbal instruc-
tions trorn you. Had you autbority to give those verbal directions ?-Nothing fur-
ther than matters of privilege in little things like.

927. Little things, you say ?-Anything in reason.
92S. Are you aware that Mr. Charlebois had any instructions to act on verbal

instructions Ironi you ?-No.
929. Do you know whether or not he had ?-I do not tbink that he bad.
930. I observe that you have give verbal orders for changes, for additions and

extras. and they were acted upon by Mr. Charlebois ?-Yes.
931. Did you adjust any accounts with him ? Did he recognize the verbal

ml'ztructions given by you ?-Yes.
32. Did the Department recognize verbal instructions given by you ?-I suppose

'33. Have you disallowed any extras claimed by Mr. Charlebois on the ground
that the were not covered by the original contract which was under seal ?-Yes.

M4. Did you disallow any before because they only rested on your verbal
muh lo:ry ?-No.

935. Did you consider that yonr verbal instructions were the same as if they
were enbolied in the conditions under seal?-Yes.

983. Did hie Department so regard them ?-They must have done so.
987. They never did repudiate any of your verbal instructions ?-No.
938. Did you keep a memorandum of them ?-I gave them to the clerk of the

939. You gave them instructions, verbally, regarding the change, and a note
madle of them ?-Yes.
940. Did he do it ?-Generally speaking, he did.
941. But not always ?-No; not always.
942. Did you have any dealing with Mr. Charlebois personally, being in com-

1Uention with him, except in connection with this building ?-No.
943. There was no work performed by him for you ?-No.
944. You have not received any brass dogs, or any testimonials, or anything of
t nd ?-No.

By 11r. Bergeron:
945. Were you not rather quarrelling with him ?-Sometimes we had sone

Mngry words.

By Mr. Bowell:
'4,. Was Mr. Charlebois paid all the extras he demanded ?-No.
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947. Can you tell how much he claimed in extras?-It is already in the evidence.

DAVI EWART, called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Bowell :

948. Can you state how the price of the iron roof compared with that of other
roofs of a similar character ?-Yes ; we considered it a fair rate-6¾ cen ts.

949. Is that about the general thing ?-The general thing for that ehiss of work
is from 6 to 7 cents.

950. Can you rive us an idea of the price of the heating apparatus compared
with the price paid in other cases ?-As regards heating apparatus, lie general
rile is this : We rate them so much a cubic foot for the extent of the building.
Quite a number have been put in recently at 1t ; I think they nearly always cost 2.
In the North West we have paid more than that.

951. Of course it would be scarcely fair between the Langevin Block and the
North-West ?-No.

952. You are an architect, Mr. Ewart, are you not ?-Yes.
953. And generally make estimates of the cost of public buildings?-Yes; as a

general rule.
954. You are accustomed to naking calculations?-Yes. When any buildings

are complete we take out the cubic contents.
955. Can you inform the Committee how the cost of the Langevin Block would

compare with other public buildings-such, foir instance, as the Western Block ?-
The Western Block cost 32 cents per cubie foot, and some buildings cost a great deal
more than that. The Langevin Block cost 26k- cents, as against 32 cents for the
Western Block. Of course, it depends a great deal upon the building. The Hamil-
ton Post Office, for instance, cost 24 cents per cubic foot. A plain brick building
generally runs from 13 to 16 cents; stone and brick from 16 to 20. Buildings all
stone generally run from 20 to 24.

956. The Langevin Block you consider as cheap as any of the public buildings
that you have referred to ?-I consider it the cheapest building that has been erected
since I was in the Department, over twenty years ago.

By Mr. Mulock:

957. Can you or Mr. Fuller tell me the number of cubic feet in the Langevin
Block ?

MR. FULLER-I think it was 125,000.
958. What is the proportion of the value of the cost of the labour on the stone ?

-It depends a great deal on how you do it-whether it is moulding work or plain
work or what class of work it is. The Credit Valley stone cost 75 per cent less than
the Ohiio stone.

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ARCHITECT,
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WoRKs,

E. P. HARTNE-Y, Esq., OTTAWA, 13th August, 1891.

Clerk Public Accounts Comnmittee.

Re LANGEVIN BLOCK.
In reply to Mr. Mulock's que4ion, No. 957, as to the Quantity in cubic feet of

sandstone in the building, I find on reference to the quantities taken out after the con-
tract was ]et that there would be required 130,000 cubie feet.

D. EWART,
For Chief Archite t.

A. 189154 Victoria
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EXHIBITS RE LANGEVIN BLOCK.

(Exhibits No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 are not printed.)

EXHIBIT No. 4.

MEMORANDUM OF AN AGREEMENT entered into this twenty-second day of the
month of April in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-six.

BETWEEN Alphonse Charlebois, of the City, District and Province of Que-
bec, of the first part, and Her Majesty Queen Victoria, represented by the
Minister of Public Works of Canada, of the second part :

WHEREAS the said Alphonse Charlebois has entered into and is now pro-
ceeding with a contract with Her said Majesty for the erection of a new
Departmental Building on the south side of Wellington street, in the City of
Ottawa, Province of Ontario.

AND WHEREAS it is expedient and necessary, for the proper construction of
the said building, that the iron joists and girders for the support of the various
floors of the said building be placed in position by the said Alphonse Charle-
bois as the work progresses.

NoW IT IS AGREED between the parties hereto as follows, that is to say:-
lst. Her Majesty shall cause the said girders and joists to be delivered

on the site of the said Departmental Building upon the requisition of the said
Alphonse Charlebois, and shall pay all the expense of the hauling and
delivering of the said girders and joists on the said site.

2nd. The said Alphonse Charlebois will furnish all the plant, apparatus,
machinery, labour and power of any kind whatsoever, necessary for the plac-
ing in position upon the walls of the building the said girders and joists, in
the manner and at the points indicated on the drawings made for that purpose,
and will, for the placing and fitting of the same, follow and abide by all the
directions of the Chief Architect of the Department of Public Works of
Canada having control over the work, or his representative.

3rd. That the said Alphonse Charlebois shall assume and bear all the risk
of placing the said girders and joists in their proper position, and shall at his
0w-n expense repair and make good all damages which may occur to the said
girders and joists, or to the walls or interior work of the said building, and
generally to any part or portion of the building, or to any adjoining private
property or persons during the course and progress of the work.

AND IN CONSIDERATION of the premises, Her Majesty shall cause to be paid
to the said Alphonse Charlebois, within a reasonable time after the work
herein agreed for shall have been fully completed to the satisfaction of the
Chief Architect aforesaid, the sums following, that is to say :-

For the placing of the girders and joists on the first floor, the sum of one-
half of a cent per pound weight of said girders and joists;

For the placing of the girders and joists on the second floor, the sum of
ive-eighths of a cent per pound weight of said girders and joists;

For the placing of the girders and joists on the third floor, the sum of
three-quarters of a cent per pound weight of said girders and joists.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the party of the first part hath hereto set his hand
and seal, and the Minister of Public Works hath sealed and signed these pre-
Sents on behalf of Her Majesty, and the Secretary of the Department of Public
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Works hath countersigned the same on the day, month and year first above
written.

Signed by the party of the first iA. CHARLEBOIS. (L.S.]
part, in the presence of A

Tu. FoRTIER.

Signed by the Minister and the HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,
Secretary of theDepartment Jinister of Public Tl7orks.
of Publie Works, li the -

presence of A. GOBEIL,
F. M. SAUcIER. Secretary of the Dept. of Public WVorks.

(Exhibit No. 5 is printed on page 7 of the Minutes of Evidence.)

(Exhibit No. 6 is printed on page 10 of the Minutes of Evidence.)

EXHIBIT No. 7.
IRON ROOFS, &C., FOR THE NEW DEPARTMENTAL BUILDING, WELLINGTON STREET, OTTAWA.

Form of Tender.
The undersigned hereby offers to the IIonourable the Minister of Public

Works to furnish all necessary tools, implements, materials and labour, and
execute and complete, in the best and most workmanlike manner, all the
works required in erecting and completing the above, according to the requisite
conditions, and to the drawings and specifications, prepared under instructions
of the Honourable the Minister of Public W orks, for the sum named as under.
viz. :-

Tender for the whole of the works as shewn on the
drawings and described in the specifications for the
sum of forty-two thousand nine hundred and seventy-
five dollars.................................. ................. $42,975 00

) ROUSSEAT & MATHER',
Naimes m full and residences of parties tendlering p N ochelUga, Montreal.

fper ANTOINE ROUSSEAU,
S " ALEXANER CRAIG MATHER.

Dated at Hochelaga, this 29th day of July, 1886.
Tender for iron roof, Departmental Building.

A. GOBEIL, Esq.,
Secretary Publie Works .Department,

0Ottawa.
ROUSSEAU & MATIHER.

(Exhibits No. 8 and No. 9 are not printed.)

(Exhibit No. 10 is printed on page 8 of the Minutes of Evidence.)

(Exhibit No. Il is printed on page 8 of the Minutes of Evidence.)
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(Exhibit No. 12 is printed on page 9 of the Minutes of Evidence.)

(Exhibit No. 13 is printed on page 9 of the Minutes of Evidence.)

ExHIBIT No. 14.

CERTIFIED CoPY Of a Report Of a COmnnittee of the Honourable 1ie Privy Counczf
approved by Ris Exeency, the Administrator in Cou7ncil, on the 24tn
August, 1886.
On a memo. dated 20th August, 1886, from the Minister of Public Works,

representing that in answer to public advertisement three tenders were
received for the construction and placing in position of the iron roof for the
new Departmental Building, Wellington street, Ottawa, at prices ranging from
S42,975 to .$75,500, the lowest tender being that of Messrs. Rousseau &
Mather, of Montreal, which was so much below the estimate made by the
Chief Architect, ($58,800), that it was apparent they had made some mistake
or omission: Messrs. Rousseau & Mather were telegrapbed to come to
Ottawa, and on their doing so explained that in their tender they had not
made any provision for making arrangements with the present contractor for
the stone work of the building, either as regards hoisting and erection of the
roof or for providing a " piling ground " for the delivery of all material ready
for placing in position, all of which were required by the specification, and
asked to be allowed a few days to consider wbat arrangements could be made.
This was granted, but on the 12th inst. they wrote that they had been unable
to make satisfactory arrangements, and asked leave to withdraw their tender
and have their security cheque returned to them Subsequently, Messrs.
Piousseau & Mather asked leave to reconsider this determination, and after
consultation with Mr. Charlebois, the contractor for the stone work, expressed
their willingness to sign the contract, but on its being submitted to them, they
objected to the clause making thein responsible for all arrangements with the
present contractor, and as this clause was considered essential, and could not be
expunged, they declined to sign the contract 'and renew their application to
be allowed to withdraw their tender.

Meanwhile the second lowest tenderers-the Hamilton Bridge Company-
at S46,000, were communicated with. This tender was informal, as it con-
tained conditions not called for by the specifications, and which would mate-
riallv alter the anount of the tender. The manager of the company visited
Ottawa and stated that in making up bis tender no provision had been made
Ior arrangements with the present contractor foI'r hoisting or erecting the iron-
work of the roof, nor for a piling ground, and that the tender was made low
under the impression that there would be no difficulty about getting the time

r delivery extended to lst April, as stipulated in the tender. le stated that
under ordinary circumstances his company might delive-r the roof by the lst

or0ember, but they had so much work on band at present that they could
1(t undertake to do so, except at a very considerable increase on the price
Lîuued in their tender, and what that increase wouid be he was not prepared
b> state.

The third tender, that of Mr. A. Charlebois, $75,500, was considered
altogether too high, but as the prosecution of the work is urgent and, callling
tor new tenders would cause great delay and throw back the completion of
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the building at least one vear, Mr. Charlebois was asked on what terms he
would assume all responsibility of every description and guarantee that the
work should proceed without delay. After full discussion, Mr. Charlebois
offered to undertake the whole work, assume the entire responsibility and
guarantee to have sufficient portions of the iron principals erected in position
to enable him to have the whole covered in, to enable him to proceed with the
interior work during the winter, for the sum of $60,000. The Chief Architect
reports that unless amicable arrangements could have been made between the
different contractors disputes would have arisen, which would not only have
given rise to claims for heavy damages and involved large legal expenses, but
have delayed for another year the completion of the building. le therefore
suggests that as the offer now made by Mr. Charlebois is onily $1,200 in excess
of the Departmental estimate, it be accepted, and that the cheques of the other
tenderers be returned.

The Minister agreeing with his Chief Architect, recommends that the offer
of Mr. A. Charlebois to assume all responsibility and erect the roof for
$60,000 be accepted, and that the ebeques of the other tenderers be returned
to them.

The Committee submit the above for Your Excellency's approval.

JOHN J. McGEE,
Clerk Privy Council.

To the Hon. the Minister of Publie Works.

EXHIBIT No. 15.

Specication for Iron Roofs, &c. of Aew Departnental Building, Ottawa.

Works to be executed in a workmanlike manner, with the best materials
of their several kinds, in accordance with the drawings, specifications and
instructions given from time to time, and said works to be carried out and
completed under inspection of the Architect, or Clerk of Works, to the full
and entire satisfaction of the Honourable the Minister of Public Works, or
any person delegated by him.

No deviations to be made from the drawings and specifications without
written authority from the Minister of Public Works, and should any part of
the work be altered without this authority, or executed in a slight and un-
satisfactory manner, the saine shall be made good at the expense of the
contractor.

Should anything be shown upon the drawings, but not mentioned in the
specification or vice versa, but nevertheless necessary for the due performance
of the work, the same*to be considered and included in the contract price as if
it had been especially set forth and shown on both.

No defective, unsound or improper materials, worked or otherwise, shall
be brought to the premises or used in the building; and should the contractor,
in case such materials are brought, refuse to remove and replace the saine with
fit and proper materials, then the Minister of Publie Works may cause the
saine to be removed and replaced at the cost and charge of the contractor, and
deduct the expense from the amount due or accruing due on the contract sum.
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Contractor will be required to sign a contract containing the usual and
ordinarv conditions as now issued by the Department of Public Works.

The contractor shall furnish and erect in place, all the iron trusses, purlins,
hip and valley rafters, ceiling beams, diagonal bracing, dormer window frames,
lanterns, bed plates, anchor bolts, lattice angles to support wire netting, &c.,
i inumber and position as shown on the plans herewith or required, and also

all purlins, boarding, &c., which are shown and specified to be of wood.
The contractor for the ironwork and woodwork, &c., connected therewith,

nust, on completion of the same, remove, as directed, all scaffolding erected by
hini and also all useless or waste material or rubbish which may have accum-
ulated in the building or upon its site, owing to the execution of his portion
of the work.

The contractor, before commencing the construction of any part of the
work, must take accurate measurements from the building, as he will be held
responsible and have to make good, at his own expense, any parts of the work
which on delivery may be found not to accurately fit their positions.

The contractor shall find, at his own expense, the piling ground which
nay be required for storing the roof materials, from their delivery until such
time as lie will be notified to begin the work of erection and during the pro-
gress of the vork.

The contractor must have all the work herein specified ready to be placed
im position on the building on or before the 1st November, 1886, and will eom-
plete all the work herein specified on or before the first day of the month of
June, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-seven.

As regards the delivery and placing in position all the iron and other
work, scaffolding &c., any damage that may occur thereby and also any damage
froi whatever cause during the progress of the erection to any portions of the
brickwork, eut stone or masonry, or other work, or any material that may be
ou the site, must be made good at the expense of the Contractor to the satis-
faction of the Minister of Public Works or any person delegated by him.

Great care must be taken in placing the iron work in position, as the
cOntractor will be held responsible for any damage whatsoever or interference
with other contractors consequent upon its erection, and will have to make
god all damage to the satisfaction of the Minister of Public Works or any
person delegated by him.

DETAILS OF CONSTRUCTION.
Ail parts of the roof structure shall be of wrought iron, except the

iolumns, plates and window frames in the skylights over trusses "A," which
;nall be of best soft grey cast iron, and also all purlins, boarding, &c., which
are sbown and specified to be of wood.

Ail details must be accessible for inspection, cleaning and painting.
All members must be free from twists or bends, and all portions exposed

vieW must be neatly finished. The footings of posts shall be accurately
nttled and all abutting surfaces carefully planed.

The connecting surfaces between the posts and horizontal members shall
planed to the proper angle, to insure a true bearing throughout the entire

wdth of the member.
No inaccuracy in fitting the connections will be permitted.
All abutting joints shall be spliced by plates of the same sectional area as
of the members they serve to unite, and be secured by a sufficient number
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of rivets to transmit the entire strain, without relying upon the abutting
surfaces.

All trusses shall be secured at one end to the masonry, and at the other
end shall be free to move upon planed surfaces

All shoe plates or bed plates for truss posts, jack rafters, hip and valley
rafters, must be of wrought iron, and of such a size that the pressure from the
structure and its maximum load shall not exceed 250 lbs. per square inch on
the nasonry; sheet lead shall be placed between the bottom of the bed plates
and the masonrv, and the bed plates shall be securely anchored to the masonry
by Lewis bolts.

All bed plates and shoe plates of the trusses must be planed smooth.
In punching plates and other iron the diameter of the die shall in no case

exceed the diameter of the punch by more than one-sixteenth (à1) of an inch,
and all holes must be clean cuts, without torn or ragged edges.

The open sides of all compression members shall be stayed by tie plates
at the ends and diagonal lattice work at intermediate points. The tie plates
shall be placed as near the ends as practicable, and the size of the lattice bars
shall be duly proportioned to the size of the nember. All pin holes shall be
reinforced bv additional material, so as not to exceed the allowed pressure on
pins. These reinforced plates must contain enough rivets to transfer the
proportion of pressure which comes upon them.

Pin holes shall be bored exactly perpendicular to a vertical plane passing
through the centre line of each member when placed in a position similar to
that it is to occupy in the finished structure.

All eye bars must be free from flaws and of full thickness in the necks.
They shall be perfectly straight before boring. The holes shall be in the
centre of the head and on the centre line of the bar. The bars must be of
exact lengths, and the pin hole -1- inch larger than the diameter of the pin.
The pins shall be turned straiglit and smooth, and shall fit pin holes within

of an inch.

The several members attaching to the pin shall be so packed as to pro-
duce the least bending moment upon the pin.

The counters of trusses " A" shall be formed of square bar iron with loop
eye and sleeve nut adjustment; the loops must fit perfectly around the pin
throughout their semi-circumference, and the screw ends must be upset so
that the effective area at the bottom of the threads shall exceed the area of
the bar by at least fifteen per cent. In riveted work surfaces coming in con-
tact shall be painted before being riveted together with one good coat of pure
oxide of iron paint and boiled linseed oil.

Bed plates, the inside of closed sections, and all parts of the work whicl
will not be accessible for painting after erection shall have two coats of paint.

The maximum shearing strain on all pins, rivets and bolts shall not exceed
7,500 lbs. per square inch, nor the pressure upon the bearing surface exceed
12,500 lbs. per square inch of the projected semi-intradoes (diameter by thick-
ness of piece) of the pin, rivet or bolt. Rivets must be so spaced that the
shearing strain per square inch shall not exceed the above allowance, and no
account shall be taken of the friction between the riveted plates. For mem-
bers in compression the distance between centres of rivets in the line of strain
shall not exceed sixteen times the thickness of the plate. No shearing strail
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shall be allowed in the direction parallel to the fibres, nor any compressive
strain perpendicular to the fibres.

Rivet work shall be done with great care and in the most substantial
manner.

Rivet holes must be accurately punched and truly spaced so that when
the various parts are assembled a rivet one-sixteenth less in diameter than the
rivet holes can be entered hot without the use of drifts.

Ail rivets must completely fill the holes and when possible sbould be
riveted by machinery.

The heads of rivets must be hemispherical and of uniform size for the
diflerent kinds of rivets.

Ail rivets found loose or with heads cocked off the centre of the shauk
shall be eut out and replaced with new ones.

The pitch of rivets shall never exceed six inches nor sixteen times the
thinest outside plate nor be less than three diameters of the rivet.

The distance from edge of any plate or flange to the centre of the
rivet hiole shall not be less than 1. inches; in all cases where the width of
plates or flanges admit it, wben practicable it shall be at least 2 dianeters
of the rivet.

The pitch of rivets in compression members shall not be over four tinies
the diameter of the rivet at the ends of the nembers for a length equal to one
and one-half diameters of the members. All sizes ofmaterial and particularly
the weight per foot shall be strictly in accordance with those given on the
drawings.

Ail wrought iron used must be tough, fibrous and uniform in character.
It must have a limit of elasticity of not less than 26,000 lbs. per square inch,
anid have an untimate strength of not less than 50,000 lbs. per square inch.

The elongation of the bar before rupture shall not be less than 15 per
cent in 12 diameters, and the reduction of area at the breaking point shall
not be less than 20 per cent of the original section. Specimens of one square
mleh area shall bend through 90 degrees around a cylinder 11 inches in diarm-
eter without shewing signs of fracture.

All rolled iron shall be thoroughly welded during the rolling, and must
be straight, of full section at all points, free from injurious and unsightly
>eams blisters, buckles, slivers, cinder spots and imperfect or crooked edges.

Al facilities for inspection of iron and workmanship shall be furnished
by the contractor. le shall furnish free of charge such specimens of the
everal kinds of iron to be used as may be required to determine their character.

Full sized parts of the structure may be tested at the option of the Chief
Architect, but if tested to destruction, such material shall be paid for at cost,

its scrap value to the contractor, if it proves satisfactory. If it does not
tand the specified tests it will be considered rejected material, and be solely

at the cost of the contractor
Ail workmanship must be strictly first class. Finished pieces shall be

'ri1e to size, section and line, straight and out of wind at all points, and all
machime, rivet or smith work, shall be of the best character.

After the whole structure is erected, all the iron work shall be thoroughly
".jd evenly painted with two coats of pure oxide of iron paint ground in pureinseedi oil.
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WOODWORK.

The Coiitractor to provide ail plant, derricks, tackle and scaffolding re-
quired.

Purlins, hips and valley pieces to be provided for all decks, slopes, dormer
window roofs and saddles. Those for decks to be 3 in. by 4 in. and for slopes
6 in. by 6 in. in long lengths, all placed and secured as sbown on the drawings.

Roof throughout including ail skylights, dormer windows, saddles, &c.,
to be covered with 2-in. grooved and tongued flooring, not more than 6 inches
in width, nailed with 4-in. nails to every purlin. Boarding to conform to all
curved surfaees, &c., and have tilting pieces, &c., where required. All lumber
throughout to be worked and applied in the best manner, to be best quality,
kilu dried, well seasoned, w'hite pine, free from sap, shakes, and large, loose
or unsound knots.

Al dimensions specified herein or figured on drawings to hold full size
when finished. Moulded portion of cornice of skylight to be of 18 guage
galvanized iron, top of cornice being 18 guage iron, rivetted and soldered, and
supported upon strong iron brackets placed at 3 feet centres, properly secured
to skylight. Rivets to be at l in. centres.

Flat, sloping and curved cei lings throughout to be covered with corrugated
wire lathing, No. 18 gauge and ¾-in. mesh, which is to be firmily and rigidly
secured to angle irons with malleable iron wire or other suitable material.

TIIOS. FULLER,
Chilef Architect.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORCS,

28th June, 1886.

Signed by the Contractor A. CIARLEBOIS. [L.S.J
in the presence of

F. M. SAJCIER.

Signed by the Minister and
Secretary of the Depart- HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,
ment of Public Works in ]JL½ster of Publie Wûrks.
the presence of JA. GOBEIL

F. M. SAUCIER. Secretary.

Seal of the
Dept. of Public
Works, Canada.

Tars INDENTURE made in duplicate on the third day of September in the
vear of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six.

Between Alphonse Charlebois, Contractor, of the City of Ottawa, and il
the Province of Ontario, hereinafter throughout designated as "the Con-
tractor," of the first part; and Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, represented by
the Honourable the Minister of Public Works of Canada, hereinafter through-
out designated as "the Minister." of the second part:

Witnesseth that for and in consideration of the sum of sixty thousand
dollars of lawful money of Canada, to be paid to the Contractor or to his execu-
tors, administrators or assigns, by Her Majesty, Her heirs and successors, 11
manner hereinafter mentioned, the Contractor does hereby for himself his
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lieirs, executors, administrators and assigns, covenant, promise and agree to
and with Her Majesty, the Queen, Her heirs and successors, in the manner
following, that is to say -

1. In this contract the word " work " or " works " shall, unless the con-
text require a different meaning, mean the whole of the work and inaterials,
matters and things required to be done, furnished and performed by the Con-
traetor under this contract. The word " Architeet" shall mean the Chief
Architect for the time being having control over the work, and shall extend
to and include any of his assistants acting under his instructions, and all in-
structions or directions or certificates given, or decisions made by anv one act-
ing for the Chief Architeet, shall be subject to his approval, and may be can-
(1elled, altered, modified and changed, as to hin may seeni fit.

9. That the contractor shall furnish and provide all such machinery,
apparatus, tools, plant, materials, effects and things requisite and necessary as
are mentioned or intended so to be in the annexed specification, marked A, and
shall well, truly and faithfully build, erect, construet, perform, complete, fit up
andi finish in the best and most workmanlike manner in every respect, and of
the best materials of their several kinds, and to the satisfaction of the Minis-
ter, and in accordance with the true intent and meanino of the said annexed
specification, anid agreeably to the plans remaining deposited of record in the
Department of Public Works of Canada, (which plans and specification are to
be construed and read as part hereof, and as embodied herein anid formingy
part of this contract), that is to say:

All the works mentioned and contemplated in the said specification or
shown on the said plans which are requisite and necessary in, about and for the
purpose of supplying all the materials required and doing all that work
necessary for placing in position in the manner specified, the iron roofs, &c.,
on the new Departmental Buildings on Wellington street, in the city of Ottawa.
m the County of Carleton, Province of Ontario.

3. That all such materials of the said work are to be unexceptionable in
qualitv, and any rejected by the Architect, or the officer in charge shall not
lie used in the works, and if not rernoved by the contractor when directed by
the Architect or officer in charge, as aforesaid, then the sanie shall be
removed by the Architect or officer in charge, as aforesaid, to such place as
he may deem proper, at the cost and charge and risk of the contractor; but any
iiaspections, and any approval of materials shall not in anywise subject, or
nake liable,Her Majesty to pay the contractor for the said materials so approved,
or any portion thereof, or prevent the rejection afterwards of any portion
tiereof, which may prove or turn out at any time before the final completion
If this contract, to be unsound or unfit or improper, to be or to have been used

il, the work, nor shall such inspection be considered as a waiver of objection
to the work, or any part thereof, on the account of unsoundness or imperfection
o{ the material used.

4. The contractor shall and will perform and execute the said work under
the superintendence of the Architect or officer in charge, an: to the satisfac-
tion of the Minister, as set forth in the said specification, and the contractor

all commence and proceed with the same in such order and with such rate
' progress, from time to time, as the Minister or the Architect or officer in
large may direct. The contractor must have all the work herein specified
tady to be placed in position on the building on or before the lst November,
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1886, and the whole of the said works, respectively, shall be fully, thoroughlv
and entirely completed in their several particulars, and to the satisfaction in all
respects of the Minister a-d of the Architect or officer in charge thereot, on
or before the first day of the nionth of June in the vear of our Lord one
tbousand eight hundred and eighty-seven, time being of the essence of the
contract, and, turther, that in failure of completion as atoresaid at the period
hereinbefore especially limited for the completion thereof the contractor shall
forfeit all right, claim or demand to the money or percentage hereinafter agreed
to be retained by the Minister. and any and every part thereof, as also to any
moneys, whatever, which may be, at the time of the failure of the completion
as aforesaid, due or owing to the contractor or which may have been deposited
by the contractor with Her Majesty as security for the due fulfilment of this
contract, and the contractor shall also pay or cause to be paid to Her Majesty,
as liquidated damages and not by way of fine or penalty, the sum of fifty
dollars for each and every day for which the work within this contract or auy
portion thereof inay remain incomplete, or for which the certificate of the
Architect in charge of the completion of the said work or any part thereof
may be withheld and the Minister may deduet and retain in bis hands such
sum as may become due as liquidated damages from any sum of money thein
due or payable or to fall or become due or payable thereafter to the contrae-
tor. And further, that notwithstandinIg the superintendence of the Architect
or officer in charge and the necessity for the approval of the minister or archi-
tect or officer in charge of the materials, worknanship and work, and any ap-
proval or disapproval, the same shall not at anv time relieve or discharge th e
contractor from bis lability to perform this contract according to the ternis
thereof, and in all respects in the nost proper and efficient manner.

5. Al damage which may at any time, and from time to time, during the
existence of this ontract be done by the contractor (party hereto of the first
part) or which may through him arise or happen, and from wlatever cause, to
any portion of the works, included in any contract other than this present one.
in the premises under construction, also any damage from whatever cause
during the progress of the erection to any portions of the brick work, cut
stone or masonry or other work or any material that may be on the site shall
be rectified at the cost of, and the claim for damage or delay (if any) shall be
at the charge of the contractor (party hereto of the first part).

6. All arraigcements for entry in or access to the building for the perforni-
ance of the work herein contracted for, and all agreements of any nature
whatsoever, shall be made by the contractor, and at his own risk and cost.

7. The contractor, before conmencing the construction of any part of the
work, must take accurate measurements from the building, as he will be held
responsible and have to make good, at his own expense, any parts of the work
which, on delivery, may be found not to accurately fit their positions.

8. The contractor shall find, at his own expense, the piling ground which
may be required for storing the roof materials from their delivery until such'
time as be will be notified to begin the work of erection and during the,pro-
gress of the work.

9. The care of the works, included under this contract, together with
whatever material appertains or belongs thereto, shall be entirely at the charge
and risk of the contractor, who shall be liable and responsible for any and al
loss, damage, detriment and injury that may arise, or be sustained both on thiS
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contract and the other contracts respectively, in so far as they may be affected
bv the execution of this contract during the progress of the works, and until
ti1e same shall be completed and certified as such by the Architect or officer in
charge, and be received and taken by the Minister as complete; and the con-
tractor shall also repair, replace and amend any work or materials, whether
under this contract or the other contracts, and that all percentage, drawbacks,
reserves, deductions or other funds retained by the Minister on behalf of Her
Majesty, shall, in the event of any such loss, damage, detriment or injury, be
ap)plied by the -Minister so far as may be necessary for the reconstruction,
amendment, restoration and repairs of the work, materials or machinery.

10. It is hereby agreed that in addition to the liquidated damages to be
recovered by lHer Majesty as provided for in the fourth clause hereof, on the
failure of the contractor to complete the work berein contracted for, at the
period of time hereinbefore mentioned, the contractor shall be liable for and
shall pay or cause to be paid to Her Majesty all percentage, salaries and wages
which shall be or become due to the Architect or officer in charge, or subordi-
nate person, or persons superintending the work on behalf of the Minister
from the period so hereinbefore named for the completion of the works, up to
and until the said works shall actually, be completed and received, and the
Minister may deduct and retain in his hands out of the percentage herein-
after mentioned, or out of any moneys which may otherwise at any time
become or fall due to the contractor all such sum and sums of inoney as shall
have been so incurred, defrayed or expended by the Minister for such purpose,
or the Minister may recover the same from the contractor in an action in the
name of' Her Majesty as moneys paid for and on account of the contractor.

Il. If it shall at any time appear to the Minister that the establishment
or the rate of progress at, in and upon the said work embraced in this contract,
or of any part thereof, or of any work or matter incident to the same, or in any
wav connected therewith, are not satisfactory (having due reference to the
sufficiently advanced state of the works under other contractors to enable the
contractor to proceed with his work), or such as to ensure the eompletion of
the saine within the time hereinbefore mentioned, or on failure or breach by
the contractor of any matter or thing herein contained, on the part of the
contractor to be done or performed, or if the contractor shall at any time or
tines neglect or refuse to carry on this contract, or any part of it, or to supply
requisite or proper tools, impleinents or plant and materials, or be unable to
carry on the same, then, and in any of such cases, the Minister may forthwith,
atter having given six days' notice to the contractor of his intention to do so,
and without any process or suit at law, or other legal proceeding of any
kilmd whatever, or without its being necessary to place the contractor en
imeur, either absolutely take the work, or any part thereof, out ofthe hands
f the contractor and re-let the sanie without the ncessity of previous adver-
isement, or employ additional workmen and provide materials, tools, imple-

m11ents and all other things requisite for the completion and performance of the
contract at the expense of the contractor, and the contractor shall, in eith r
ae, be liable for all damages and extra costs and expenditure which may be

meurred by reason thereof, and if such damages, extra costs and expenditure
eXceed in the whole the sum of sixty thousand dollars, then Her Majesty may
re-cover of and from the contractor the balance or excess over and beyond the

ietfmentioned sum, provided the contractor herein shall have the right to
arry on the work of the contract at all tines and periods, so that the sanie
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does not interfere with or impede the contractor or his officers, workmen or
servants under contracts for other portions of work in the premises.

12. If any overseer, mechanic or workman employed on or about the
work, or any portion thereof, be incompetent to perforni the work or duties
required of him, or give just cause of complaint, the contractor shall imme-
diately, upon the application of the Architect or officer in charge, dismiss such
person or persons forthwith from the works, and he shall not again be employed
thereon witbout the written consent of the Architect or officer in charge, and
should the contractor continue to employ such overseer, mechanic or work-
man, the coitractor shall pay to Her Majesty, ler heirs and successors, the
sum of twenty dollars as liquidated damages, and not of fine or penalty, for
each and every day during which such overseer, niechanic or workman shall
be employed on the works, after such application for his dismissal as aforesaid,
and the Minister shall have the same power of retaining such sums as may
become due to Her Majesty under this clause, or ofenforcing payment thereof,
as are given and expressed in the eleventh clanse of this contract.

13. Whenever and wherever it shall be deemed necessary by the Minister
the contractor shall give, at any time during working hours, to the Architeet
or officer in charge, or person designated by the Minister, free access to the
workshop or factory, or grounds wherein the work herein contracted for is to
be manufaictured, fitted and placed together before being put in position on
the building.

14. That the contractor shall not in any way, directly or indirectly, sell,
dispose of or re-let, assign, transfer or sub-let to any person or persons whom-
soever, either entirely or partially and jointly with then, or in any other
nianner or way howsoever, this contract or any part thereof, or any portion of the
work embraced herein or to be performed hereunder, or which without being
distinctly and specially mentioned herein, may yet be rendered necessary for
the full and proper completion of the contract.

15. In all cases of defective description or delineation in either the draw-
ings hereinbefore referred to, or the specification hereunto annexed, the ex-
planation and interpretation given by the Minister shall be received and shall
be final, binding and conclusive upon the contractor, and wherever neither
the drawings, plans or specifications contain any notice of minor parts, the
intention to include which is nevertheless clearly to be inferred, and which
minor and detail parts. are common, usual and proper in workmanship of this
character, and which are obiviously necessary to the due completion or stability
of the work, all such works are to be found provided and fixed by the con-
tractor at his own expense and cost, and are to be considered to be included
in the contract, it being the intention of this contract that all such work of
every kind as may be neeessary for completely finishing the work proposed, in
the best and most workmanlike manner, and for the rectification of any failure
fromN whatever cause arising, and the well maintaining, sustaining and support-
ing the whole of the works, as well as any and whatever change, alteration and
addition that may be made thereon, so that the whole may remain sound and
firm, and that all such minor parts and details are implied in the plans, draw-
ings and specifications and in this contract, although the same are not therein
and herein specifically expressed.

16. That if any change, alteration or addition, either in the position oA
details of the works emibraced in this contract, or in any of the materials
therefor, shall be required by the Minister, other than those nentioned in the
specification, the contractor will make such change, alteration or addition; and
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if such change, alteration or addition shall entail extra expense on the con-
tractor, either in labour or materials, the saine shall be allowed to the
contractor; or should it be a saving to the contractor in either labour or
materials, the same shall be deducted from the amount of this contract, and
in either case the amount is to be determined by the estimate made by the
Minister, his Architect or officer in charge, but no such change or alteration,
whatever may be the extent or quality thereof, or at whatever time the same
niay be required to be made pending this contract, shall in any wise have the
effeet of suspending, superseding, annulling or rescinding this contract, which
slihl continue to subsist, notwithstanding any such change, alteration or
addition, and that every such change, alteration or addition shall be perfornied
and made by the contractor under and subject to the conditions, stipulations
ani covenants herein expressed, as if such change, alteration or addition lad
been expressed and specified in the terms of this contract ; and should the
contractor be required by the Minister to do any work or furnislh any materials
for wlich there is not any price specified in tins contract, the same shall be
paidi for at the estimated value thereofof the Minister, but no change, alteration
or a ldition as aforesaid, whatever, and no extra work whatever, shall be done
withouit written authority given prior to the execution of the work, nor will
anyi allowance or payment whatever be made for the same in case it should be
dlone/without authority.

17. That any notice, or other paper connected with this contract, which
nay be required or desirable on the part of Ifer Majesty, miay be served on
the contractor either at his usual domicile, or at his usual place of business,
by being left at the post office there, and any notice or other pnaper so
addressed and left at such post office shall, to all intents and pulrposes, be
considered legally served.

18. If any difference of opinion between the Contractor and the
Arhitect or officer in charge, arise as to the construction to be put upon any
part of the specifications or plans, the sanie shall be determined by the Minis-
ter alone, and such determination shall be final and conclusive, and binding
upon the contractor.

19. In the event of any difference or dispute between the contractor and
the Architect or Officer in charge, in respect to the performance by the
(Ontractor of the duties required by this contract, or eonnected therewith, the
saine shall be referred to the Minister of Publie Works, Canada, for final
arbitration and award, subject, however, to the approval thereof of the Minister.

20. If the contractor fails at any time in paying the salaries or wages of
anv person employed by him upon or in respect of said works, or any ofthen,
and any part of such salary be one month in arrear, or if there be due to any
s'uchi person one month's wages or salary, the architect mîay notify the con-
tractor to pay such salary or wages, and if two days elapse and the saine be
n1ot paid in full up to the date of payment or to such other date as may be in
aecordance with the teris of employment of such person, then Her Majesty
,nav pay to such person such salary or wages fron any date to any date and
t any amonut which may be payable, and may charge the same to the con-
tractor, and the contractor convenants with Her Majesty to re-pay at once any
and every sum so paid.

And the contractor and Her Majesty the Queen do, and each of them
both hereby further mutually convenant, promise and agree the oe with the(thier, the contractor for himself, his heirs, executors, administrators and
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assigns, and Her Majesty for lerself, Her heirs and successors, in manner
following, that is to say:-

1. Payment of any suns of money which may be made to the contractor
by Her Majesty under this contract, will be so made according to the provi-
sions of the Statutes of Canada, thirty-first Victoria, chapter twelve, and
witbin ten days after an estimate of the architect, or officer in charge, shall
have been received by the Minister, specifying the amount of work done
during the month or period then ending; but nevertheless the Minister, oin
behalf of ler Majesty, mav with hold and retain from the contractor ten per
cent, ont of the estimates, until the perfect completion of the work, and the
acceptance of the same by the Minister; provided that the Minister may at
any time, and from time to tine, advance and pay to the contractor any
portion of the percentage hereinbefore mentioned.

2. That the Minister on behalf of Her Majesty may make payments or
advances on materials, procured for the works or used, or intended to be used
about the same, in such cases and upon such terms and conditions as to the
Minister may seem proper, and that whenever any advance or payment shall
be made to the contractor upon- any tools, implements or materials of any
description, the sane, or such as upon which such advance or payment shall
be made, shall thenceforward be vested in and held as collateral security by
ler Majesty, Her beirs and successors, for the due fulfilment by the con-

tractor of this contract, it being, however, weli understood, that all such
materials of any kind are to remain at the risk of the contractor who shall be
responsible for the same, unless and until the same are, upon the completion
of the contract, finallv accepted as part of the work, by the Minister, but the
contractor shall not exercise any act, of ownership, or control whatever, over
any materials, upon which any advance or payment has been so made, without
the permission in writing of the Minister.

3. That in case the amouit heretofore voted by the Parliament of Canada,
for the construction of the work be at any time expended, previously to the
completion of the work embraced in this contract, the contractor may or may
not, at his option, on receipt of a notice in writing from the Minister of sucb
expenditure having occurred, stop the work ; but in such case, the contractor
shall not be entitled to any further payment for work done,-or materials sup-
plied after the service of such notice, unless and until the necessary funds shall
be voted by Parliament, nor shall the contractor have any claim for compen-
sation or damages, for the suspension of work accruing on such notice afore-
said, or suspension of payment.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said contractor has hereunto set his
hand and aflixed his seal, and the Minister of Public Works of the Dominion
of Canada, acting herein on behalf or Her Majesty, bas set his hand and seal
the day and year first above written.
Signed, sealed and delivered by the t A. CHARLEBOIS. [L.S.]contractor in the presence of j

F. M SAUCIER.
Signed, sealed and delivered by the) HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,

Minister and countersigned by Minister of Public Works.
the Secretary of Public Works, in
the presence of A. GOBEIL,

F. M. SAUCIER. Secretary.
(Exhibit No. 16 is not printed.)
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EXHIBIT No. 18.

A.-RE NEW DE[ARTMENTAL BUILDING, WELLINGTON
STREET.

ABSTRACT of Additional Work in connection with Main Contract Allowed.

Il Extra depth of foundation walls, in-
l1 eluding excavation and masonry.

K Changes and alterations of entrances
on Wellington and Elgin Streets,
alterations of window heads first
floor, Portland cenent in ieu of
Hill cenent specified, red granite
in lieu of grey for columnns at win-
dows, &c. (For further details see
item K final estinate.)

L Granite chinney caps. Portland ce-
muent in lieu of Huill cernent, point-
ing corices, &c., with lead, tempo-
rary sikewalks, &c. (For further
details see item L final estimate.)

N' Temporary roof over building

I'lacing in po-ition iron girders and
Joists.

> Briek in cement piers to carry girders,
&c. (For further details see item O
final estimate.)

1' Changes in plasterers work.... ..

$ cts.

6,932 5(

8,605 81

8,565 13

1,780 00

4,376 82

1,398 05

1,983 47

Before the plans were prepared a unumber of test
pits were made on the site for the purpose of
learning the requîred depth of fo undation
walls, and the plans were prepared according-
ly; when the excavation had been done accord-
ing to contract it was found, owing to in-
equalities and un>soundiiess of rock in soie
places, in order to secure a good fourndation,
it was necessary to go munrch deeper.

The varions changes were considered necessary,
and added to the durability, strengtth and ap.
pearance of the buildling.

The eontract called for the contractor to protect
the building during construction, and the
usual moeans of protection used by contrac-
tors is merely the covering of the walls. Dur-
ing the past season, 1884-85, sorne portions
owing to the slow setting of the native cement
were much damaged and had to be taken
down and 'rebuilt. It was considered advis-
able to have the whole of the building covered
so as to protect the whole of the work ; this
was more than the contractor considered he
was bound to do, so hie offered to place a tight
temporary roof in the fall of 18M85 and to take
it down and replace it next season for $1,780,
and the offer was accepted.

See letter ref. 63,711 and 63,912 of Departrent
of Justice re allowing other contractors acýess
to the building.

The ceilings in the attics were according to con-
tract, to be semi-circular, but in order to give
more wall-space for cases in the model roon,

the ceilings were constructed thus

Fron the amount allowed, $1,986.47, there is a
deduction of $756.69 for plaster work not ex-
ecuted.
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ExHIBIT No. 18.

A.-RE NEW DEPARTMENTAL BUILDINGS, WELLINGTON
STRET-Continued.

ABSTRACT of Additional Work in connection with Main Contract Allowed.

G Additional depth of building..... ..... 4,130 75

Q Copper roofing as per tender ......... . 19,814 00

QI Copper ntmoulding band around the
lower part of mansard roof, coveringi
parapet walls with copper, and 3
additional skylights (for further de-
tail see Q1 filal estimîîate)........... .3,323 02

Q2 Flashiing around skylights............. 506 40
Q3 Copper balls at dormîer windows ini

lieu of stone as called for by contract 497 28

Q4 E xtra copper roofing over rear wall of
building, owing to change of stone
cornice ..... .. . .............. 680 00

T Giranolithic steps at entrance, and
granolithic floors in corridors in lieu
of tiles ............. 3,941 12

T (ranolithic outside areas. Baseimtent
floor, corridor, boiler house and
yard in rear (for detail see T final
estinate) ........... .. ........ 4,831 20

T Finishing hardwood with the finest
quality of hardwood oil finish, as per
verbal agreement. .......... 1,750 00

$73,118 63

The contractor claimed the sun of $37,000, foi
the additional depth of building. According
to the specification the contractor had to pay
all corporation fees, licenses and permits, and
furnish all street lines and levels, the latter to
be obtained fron the city surveyor, and to cou-
form to city by-law, as also " the setting out
of all work shall rest solely with the contractor,
who shall ho responsible for the saine and if
any discrepancies should be found he wvill
have to alter and inake good the saie."

By the plan of the site at the time the cointrat
drawings were prepared the rear line of the
property was shown to be parallel to the luit
of Wellington street, but according to the
lines as set out and built by the contictor tie
Elgin street wing is 2' 9" deeper than showi
on the contract drawings. As the Govern-
ment has got the benefit of the additional size
of the building an allowance of $4,130.75 ia,
been made the contractor, this sui being fatir
value for the additional work done. The atteni-
tion of the Departnent was not called to tht
additional size of the building until the walls
wvere ready to receive the first floor joists.

According to contract the flat part of the roifs
was to be covered with Sparian cenent aind
the sloping parts with galvanized iron. The
amount of $4,731.45 is deducted fron the fiial
estinate for Sparhan cement and galvatized
iron work included in the contract.

Work not included in contract but consideri
necessary to increase the drip at the eaves an

1

also to greatly improve the appearaicie.
When the roofs were partially covered it wat
found that additional light was require,
therefore the skylights were constructed.

Allowed skylights required to be flashed.

Accordinîg to eontract balls were to be of stoli.
but as the sandstone absorbs water andi wVas
to be placed in a very exposed position it wa'
decided advisable to construct then if coppr,
and the anmunt of $225 has been dedutel
front the final estintate for stone balls.

A deduction of $274 is made fror final estitat
for stone work.

A deduction of $4,929.75 is made for the tilt'
which were onitted in corridors, &c., grani'
lithic being used instead.

Not included in contract. Wood block pa\it l
of yard was deducted.

According to contract the hardwood finish it

to be two coats of oil stopped with patient W,
filler and finished with white wax. In liei t
the white wax finish the woodwork was finiîhî-
ed with hard oil finish and rubbed down ti
pinice.
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ExHIBIT No. 19.
B.-RE NEW DEPARTMENTAL BUILDING, WELLINGTON

STREET.

ABSTRACT of Additional Works not immediately connected with Main Contract
Allowed.

M Building Porter's wall in rear of site
PlP Additional plastering in partitions

&c., dividing offices to suit the vari
Ous departinents that occupy th
building.

1 (ranolithic sidewalks on Wellington
Elgin and Metcalfe streets, curb
stone for sidewalks on saie, paving
Wellington street, man holes in
streets, street crossings, &c., fo
detail se R, final estinate.

S Making coal cellar in yard ...... ...
T Vault doors..................
T Metallic lathing on ground, first and

second floors; bolts, plates, nuts
straps, &c., for detail sec T, final
estiimate.

'l'2 Copper gutter and conductor pipes on
south side.

T3'; Fenders to protect gates and cast iron
louvers for ventilating shafts, &c.
for detail see T3, final estimate.

'1,1 Paiiting and bronzing of offices, pre
paring all walls and ceilings, paint
ing and tinting same in differen
molours, bronzing inouldings and iron
joists, for detail sec T1, final esti
mate.

T2 Painting iron roof, roof tinbers, brick
walls, &c., in roof, white (to impreve
the light in attics) water pipes and
covering sanie with granulated cork
painting gas pipes, simoke shafts and
paiting and bronzing stairs, fo
detail sce T2, final estimate.

L Rounding corners of stone work a
doors and window jamubs, &c., base
msett windows, dividing roons,
changingfront area walls, increasing
hieight of rear boundary wall, plat
formis around tanks and gangways,
ii attics, boxes for electric bell wire,
patterns for granolithic steps, point
îîog curb stone front of building, for
detail sec U, final estinate.

Placing large gai meter, gas pipes and
fittings, cutting holes for gas pipes
and making good sanie, &c., for
detail sec V, final estimate.

Additional urinals, sinks, ventilation
mouldings, &c., for detail sec V
final estiniate.

Difference between W.C. specified and
W.C. put in.

A Addlitional on water pipes.........
W ash basins, including marble slabs,

&c.

S ets.

545 00 Amount as per a rent.
2,033 97 Original instructions were to inake all the offices

in the building as large as possible.

10,566 85 This work is outside of contract.

r

990 24 do do
2,580 21 do do
1,144 42 After the building was nearly completed the

offices had to be divided to suit requirement
of the departments which were to occupy
sane.

1,30! 0(X As per agreement.

)05 41 Sec abstract sheet item 1) for explanation re
louvers.

14,451 00 Work done as per reasurenent.

t

4,830 21

t 17,343 44 Not in contract.

2,342 41 The gas fittings could not be arraiged before
the allotment of the offices to the various de-
partnients.

904 48

662 49 From the date of the contract until the timoe
the building was ready for fitting up W.C.,
the construction and style of W.C.'s had been
so improved that the best W. C. in the market
was introduced, hence the additional cost.

525 95 In connection with wash basins, &c.
3,159 36 No wash basins were included in the contract as

they could not be located uîntil it was finally
decided which departments were to occupy

$ 64,294 44 the offices, and the, offices had been properly
1 arranged.
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ExHIBIT No. 23.

RE NEW DEP A RTMFòTTAL BUILDING, WELLINGTON STREET.
ABSTRACT of Final Estimate for Heating.

Amnount
Contractors : Messrs. Garth & Co. ACnract Additional

Work.

Remarks.

Amount of contract...
Taking down, altering and resetting

mains on top flat ; taking down,
altering and ifLittinig up extra mains
for division of rooms on 1st and 2nd
flats; taking down, resetting and
altering radiaors on ground floor,
&c. ; fitting up self-feeding tanks,
&c. (For details see final estimate.)

*For cutting and making good through
arches, walls, ceilings, floors, cor-
nices, &c. (For detail see final
estiiate.)

8 ets. 0 cts.

4,774 02 The additional work was princi-
pally caused by changes required
to the heating apparatus, owing
to the division of a nuinher of
the offices, as it was not finally
decided what departnients were
to occupy the building until the
work was partially done.

4,459 38 This work being both difficult and
particular, it was considered ad-
visable that it should be done as
day's work.

Exr1BIT No. 24.

RE NEW DEPARTMENTAL BUILDING, WELLINGTON STREET.
ABSTRACT of Final Estimate for Elevators.

Contractor : John Fenson. Arount
Iof Contract.

Amount
of

Additional
Work.

$ cts. 8 ets.

To amount of contract.... ......... 39,877 50
Irou smokestack... ........ .........

A Albany steam trap, Bostwick folding . .
g'ates, wire guards, and additionaliron piping and iron joisting. (For
detail sec A, final estimate.)

L iundations for water tanks, cutting ...... ....
and making good for pipes, joists,
floors, walls, and repairs to plaster.

Amount of contract. .... ...

Amount paid contractor .... ..

700 00

2,455 16

2,067 68

... . ..... 39,877 50

45,099 84

Remarks.

Allowed. Iron smnokestack was
not included in the contract.

Allowed. Work named not in-
cluded in the contract.

Allowed. Work was necessary,
and not included in contract.
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(Exhibit No. 25 is not printed.)

EXIBIT No. 26.
(Translation.)

OTTAW.A, l2th August, 1s'86.
To Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN,

SIR,-After an interview with Mr. Charlebois, we have decided to go
down home, in order to consult together on this matter; and we beg that you
will be good enough to wait two or three days longer for our final answer.

Your humble servants,

ROUSSEAU & MATHER.

(Exhibit No. 27 is printed on page 30 of the Minutes of Evidence.)

(Exhibit No. 28 is printed on page 31 of the Minutes of Evidence.)

(Exhibit No. 29 is not printed.)

(Exhibit No. 30 is not printed.)

(The Proceedings of the Committee in re the Langevin Block Enquiry
are not printed.)
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The Select Standing

following as their

RE E P O R T.

COMMITTEE ROOM,
TUEsDAY, lSth August, 1891.

Committee on Public Accounts beg leave to present the

EIGHTEENTH REPORT:

Your Cominittee have had under consideration certain items affeciing John R.

Arnoldi and charged under the heading " Dredging-)etails of Expenditure " iin the

R1eport of the Auditor-General on Appropriation Accounts for the year ended 30th

.lune, 1889-90 ; and in connection therewith have examined witnesses under oath, and

for the information of the House report herewith the evidence given by such witnesses.

All which is respectfully submitted.

N. CLARKE WALLACE,

Chairman.
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

COMMITTEE RooM, Friday, 24th Jily, 1891.

Committee met-Mr. Wallace in the Chair.

Mn. F. MERRITT, called, sworn and exanined

By Mr. Lister:

1. Where do you live ?-I stay in Aylmer.
2. Do vou live in Avlmer now ?-Yes.
3. What is vour occupation ?-I am a clerk in the Bank of Montreal.
4. How long have you been in that position ?-About four years, I thiiik,

or a little over.
.). Are vou anv relation to Mr. John R. Arnoldi ?-I am.
6. What connection ?-A nephew.
7. How long did you say you Lad been living in Aylner ?-Since the 8th

ot May 1ast, coming in in the morning and going out in the evening. It is a
Sn11innîer residence.

8. You spend your evenings there and your days here ?-Yes.
9. You are employed in the city ?-Yes.

1). In a bank in the city ?-Yes.
11. What bank ?-The Bank of Montreal.
12. And vou have been so employed for how long ?-In the Bank of

Montreal for a little over four years, but not in this branch.
13. Do you know anything about a lot on Vittoria street-you know

where Mr. Arnoldi's stable is ?-I do.
14 You know the lot ?-Yes.
15). Do you own that lot ?--No.
16. Did you ever own it ?-No.
17. Did vou ever have anv claim to it ?-No.
18. Nothing to do with it"?-No.
19. Look at this account, dated lst May, 1890-it reads thus : "Dredge

uassels, repairs, Dr., F. Merritt; P.O. address, Ottawa, 117 Vittoria street "-
1) you live there ?-I did at that time.

20. )id'you?-I boarded.
21. Who with ?-I am not very sure. I boarded, but I do not know

Iat ilumber it is on Vittoria Street, opposite Mr. Arnoldi's bouse. I do not
lmemiîber what date it was.

22. Mr. Arnoldi's bouse is 117 Vittoria Street ?-I am not sure.
2. Then you were living near Mr. Arnoldi at that time ?-I was.
24. This is an account to the Public Works Department: "Dredge

_selis repairs, Dr.-F. Merritt, Post Office address 117 Vittoria street, May
to six months rent of shed for storage, &c." It is certified "Services
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performed, prices fair aiid just-J. R. Arnoldi." Is that in your handwrit-
ing ?--No, it is not.

25. Whose writing is it in ?-I do not know.
26. Did you ever authorize anybody to make out such an account-on

your oath ?-No, I did not.
27. You swear you canmot tell whose band that writing is?-I cannot.
28. Whose bandwriting is this iii, the words "Services performed, prices

fair and just" ?-Mr. Arnoldi.
29. On that account is "I Received payment-F. Merritt." Whose writ-

ing is tbat?-That is mine.
30. How were you paid? Did you ever get the money ?-Is that for the

one receipt ? I got a clieque for that receipt, but the money ultinately went
to Mr. Arnoldi.

31. How long did you keep the cheque ?-I cannot really say.'
32. A minute-long enough to put your name on the back of it ?-Oh

yes; long enough to put my name on it.
33. That is all the possession you had of it ?-I cannot say.
34. Come now, brush up. It is only a year ago. Who took it to you ?

-Mr. Arnoldi.
35. Where did you sign it ?-I cannot say for sure where I endorsed it,

in his bouse or in the bank.
36. Was it payable to you?-It was.
37. And it was endorsed by you?-It was.
38. Mr. Arnoldi took it to you and you put your name on the back of

it ?-Yes.
39. You never got any of the money ?-No.
40. You never saw the money ?-I saw the money for one receipt. I do

not know which one it was. It was for $40.
41. lere is another account dated November lst, 1889 ?-Which is the

one you have been talking about?
42. The last one. That is the last one for the fiscal year 1889-90. I do

not know what there is since. Have you signed it for this year too·?-Not
that I know of.

43. This is a receipt dated May lst, 1890 ?-Yes.
44. And then there is this one dated Novenber lst, 1889. That would

be six montls before the other. Look at that, it is an account for " six montbs
rent of sbed, storage of dredging plant-$40." Look at that and say in whose
bandwriting is the body of the account ?-I do not know.

45. Don't you know iMr. Arnoldi's writing ?-I know Mr. Arnoldi's
writing there (the signature) but I do not know whose handwriting is the
body of the account

46. In that is "services performed, prices fair and just." Whose signa-
ture is that ?-Mr. Arnoldî's.

47. After that is " Received paynent-F. Merritt." In wbose haud-
writing is that ?-Mine.

48. Then there is a little memorandum in red ink: " H. F. Perley" and
somethinz else. What is that ?-I do not know.

49. How were you paid that money ?-I did not see the money for it. I
endorsed the cbeque whlen Mr. Arnoldi gave it to nie and I gave it back to
him.
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50. You knew nothing about.the account being made out. He did not
ask your permission ?-He called me into his office and saidhe had made out
an account in my name for the sum of the rent for the shed ; that he did not
want to be recognized as the owner of the property, as the settlement was not
quite completed as to the purchase of the property. I thought there was no
harm at all.

51. Was the stable built on it at that time ?-I do not remember whether
it was built when the first receipt was made out.

52. You do not remember whether that stable has been there for three
or four years ?-I do not ]know.

53. He said he did not want to be identified with it on account of some
difficulty about the property ?-Yes.

54. That was in 1889-the first one ?-Yes.
55. Was that year paid by cheque in your favour ?-It was.
56. You must have been mistaken about the account for May lst, 1890,

because I understood you to say you did see the money. for one of them ?--
Yes, the last one. I mean the last receipt made out there-May lst.

57. Tell us about that. How did you see the money ? You were not
paid by cheque for that ?-Mr. Arnoldi gave me a cheque for $40-a Gov-
ernment cheque. I took it to the bank and got the money for it and brought
it back and gave it to Mr. Arnoldi.

58. Where did he give you that cheque ?-I would not like to say for
sure, but I think it was in his house.

59. When was it you had it cashed? Right away ?-No, I think it was
either the day after or the same day.

60. You cashed that cheque and gave him the nioney ?-Yes.
61, You never had any claim to that $80. ?-None whatever.
62. You were merely used for the purpose of having the account made

out in your name ?-Yes.

JAMES R. WILSON, called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Lister:

63. Will you tell the Committée where you live and what your business
is ?-I live in Montreal and I am in the metal trade.

64. Hardware ?-Heavy hardware.
65. Who are you in partnership with ?-With my father John Wilson,

Member of Parliament for Glasgow.
66. Member of Parliament here ?-No, the House of Commons in the old

·country.
67.You are in partnership with your father and with Thomas Robert-

eBOn?-No.
68. Were you ever?-The firm is Thomas Robertson and Co.
69. And the members of that firm consist of whom ?-John Wilson of

Glasgow, and James R. Wilson, the present individual here now.
70. May I ask you how long you have been in that business ?-Twenty

years.
71. At one time with Thomas Robertson ?-For about ten years after I

efltered the firm he was a member of it, but he ceased to be about ten years
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72. You have beeni about twenty years in business altogether?-Yes.
73. And have been living inI Montreal for all that time ?-Nearly always.
74. You know Mr. Arnoldi of the City liere ?-I have known Mr. Arnoldi

intinately for a great many years.
75. Your acquaintance lias been intimate ?-Yes, lie lias always been an

intimate friend of mine.
76. Stays at your bouse when he goes down ?-Yes.
77. And vou stav at his bouse when vou come up ?-Yes.
78. You are intimate friends ?-Intimate social friends.
79. 'lou were the owiner, I believe, of the steamer "Ioe" ?-No, sir.
80. No ?-No, sir.
81. You are niot the owner of the survey steamer " Joe " ?-No.
82. Did you ever own ber ?-No, sir.
83. She does not stand in your naie ?-No.
84. Never did ?-Never did ; but she is registered in my naine.
85. There is an account here dated July 31st, 1889 : 4 J. R. Wilson,

Post Office address, Montreal, Julv 31st, To services of survey steamer ' Joe,'
during the month of July, 1889, 8100." Will vou look at that account and
tell nie if it is in vour handwriting ?--No. sir.

86. In whose handwriting is it ?-I cannot sav.
87. Look at the signature J. R. Arnoldi," amd tell me if you recogmze

that signature ?-I recognize that signature.
88. There is on this : "Services performed, prices fair and just." Did

you get that moiney ?-Yes, by cheque.
89. Cheque payable to you ?-To my order.
90. And what did vou do with the cheque ?-I endorsed it and handed

it back to Mr. Arnoldi.
91. Then von did not sec the moiey ?-No, sir.
92. The money was never handed to you ?-No, sir.
93. Where was it you got that cheque ?-That I cannot positively say.

As a matter of course, I should say in my office in Montreal.
94. On some occasion that Mr. Arnoldi would be down there ?-Most

likely.
95. Did you ever get cheques from him by mail to endorse ?-I might

have. I would not state positively.
96. Speaking from recollection, you would say that you endorsed thei

at bis request, either here or in Montreal ?-In his presence. As I have
stated, Mr. Arnoldi was an intimate friend of mine ; and some years ago lie
asked me if I had any objection to allow the steamer " Joe " to be registereci
in my name as nominal owner. I said, none whatever, provided the steamer
was runing for the service for which she was chartered by the Government.
Mr. Arnoldi told nie that she was never in connection with the dredgiing
plant. I saw she was useful in that capacity and capable of earning $100 a
month during the dredging season. I considered there was no harn in doing
it in that way. I was quite willing to have the boat registered in my nanio
and have the transaction go through in my name. I received the cbeques li
the " Joe " during the dredging season, at the rate of $100 a month, and
endorsed theni and handed theni over to Mr. Arnoldi.

By Mr. Bowell :
97. Did Mr. Arnoldi give any reason why he desired you to take the

course ?-I cannot really answer that question. I do not recollect whether he
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did or did not, but I rather think he probablv gave me some reason at the
tuine.

By Mfr. Foster

98. Did vou know at the tine that Mr. Arnoldi as owner of the
.Toe»" could not have her (o service for the (overnment and receive pay

tierefor ?-I think I was probably under that impression.

By Mr. Lister:

99. There are a number of accounts here for this service 1889-90 ?-I
identify those signatures as mine.

100. You signed the receipt and endorsed the cheque ?-Yes.
101. And the moneyv, whatever it was, went to Mr. Arnoldi ý-Y es.
102. You do not know anything about the purchase of supplies, wages,

&.. on the boat ?-Nothing whatever.
103. You do not know anything whatever about the runiîing of the boat ?

-No.
104. Iow many years is it since the " Joe was put in your name ?-

Speaking from recollection I should imagine it is about four years ago.
105. And you do not remember wbat was said to vou at the time by M'r.

Arnoldi ?-I do not, but as I stated previously most likely I thought it woul
be a matter of advantage to Mr. Arnoldi to have it in mv name.

106. During all these vears, and particularly last year, did you furnisb sup-
plies to the Government ?-We have always furnished supplies to the Govern-
nient, more or less.

107. More or less ?-Yes.
108. Sonetinies a good deal more and sometimes a good deal less-tbou-

sand(s ot dollars a vear ?-Sonetinies it will aniount to that sometimes not so

10J. Five or six thousand dollars ?-No :I do not think as nuch as tlat.
I really cannot tell you from mîemory, bow much, but I should say about
SI,00 or 84,000 a vear probablv.

110. Mr. Arnoldi has been dealing with vour firmn for twentv vears ? I
-annot say as to that exactlv. I think he bas been dealing with the firn for
a long time.

111. Do vou furnish the supplies by tender, or (oes M'r. Arnoldi just
Prder them ?-As a gen.eral thing thev ar ordered specially by a letter.

112. You get a letter stating what is wanted ?-Yes, and just ship the
0(ds.

11:3. You do not get a letter in the first place asking you to quote priees ?
-- i\r. Arnoldi often asks what our prices for goods are.

114. But the practice is for you to get a letter from Mr. Arnoldi telling
U to send thei ?-Yes ;we generally get telegrams, because any goods
at we ship are usually required in a hurry.

115. The business is carried on in the name of Thomas Robertson & Co.?
-Yes.

116. You sav the practice is to order the goods without asking quotations
nd then for you'to ship them forward to Ottawa ?-That is the usual way we

business.
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117. And when Mr. Arnoldi happened to be in Montreal he wouhl just
order the goods ?-As a general rule.

118. During these years have you made Mr. Arnoldi or any member of
his family presents of value ?-No, I have not; with the exception, I think of
two pictures, which, on one occasion I sent to Mrs. Arnoldi.

119. Is that all ?-That is all I know of.
120. You swear that is all?-I swear that is all.
121. These are the only presents ?-These are the only presents that I

recollect.
122. Good, bad or indifferent, that vou have any recollection of ?-Yes

that I bave any recollection of.
123. You swear vou never purchased any diamonds for any member of

Mr. Arnoldi's family ?-Yes
124. You swear it positively -I swear it positively. To the best of my

recollection I do not remember having bought jewellery for anvone.
125. To the best of vour recollection ?-Yes.
126. And with the exception of two pictures vou never made to Mr.

Arnoldi, or any member of his family a present during those vears of dealing
with vonu?-Yes.

127. You swear that positively ?-I swear that positively.
128. Did vou ever cause fhat to be done by others ?-No, sir.
129. You never did ?-No sir.
130. Do you know Henry Birks, the jeweller of Montreal?-I do.
131. Did you buy anv jewellery there last winter ?-I did sir.
132. Diaionds ?-Yes, I did.
133. For ?-For mv wife. She wears them too.
134. For nobodv else -For nobodv else. I think Mr. Chairman I am

being questioned about matters which are bevond the scope of this inquiry.

By JMfr. Lister:

134o. I beg your pardon. I withdraw the question. Have you been nego-
tiating at ail for the sale of the steamer "Joe " -No sir, I have not.

135. Has young Mr. Arnoldi Y-Not that I am aware of.
136. Young Mr. Arnoldi was in your emuploy, was he not ?-Yes. He has

not been there however, for the last 6 or 8 months. At one tiie he travelled
for the firm.

By fr. White (Cardwel):

137. You are in a somewhat extensive business in Montreal ?-Some
people would say so.

138. You are in the habit of selling to the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company ?-We sel] to all the large railway companies.

139. You also sell to the Grand Trunk Railway Company ?-Yes.
140. Do vou sell to them bv tender as a rule ?-These large corporations

make vearly contracts with ns ? In the case of the Grand Trunk it is so.
141. Are vou often asked for quotations on vour goods ?-If you take

the ordinarv rule of trade, say we receive 70 or 80 orders in the morning'
mail, I do not suppose there is 10 per cent that we have quoted for. Thev
simply send us the orders to fill for the goods we have to the best of our
abilitv.
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142. The prices which you charge the Government for goods purchased
from you, how would thev compare with the prices you charge to the Canadian
Pacifie Railway or the Grand Trunk?-We charge the Government a fair and
reasonable price.

143. You charge the current market price, the same as to these large
corporations ?-Yes.

By Mr. Lister:

144. You make a contract with the Grand Trunk Railway Company at
the beginning of the year?-Yes.

145. And whether the market goes up or down you have to keep to the
contract ?-Yes.

146. I see according to the Auditor General's Report that one year you
filled orders to the amount of 85,716?-I said three or four thousand dollars.
Of course, I am speaking from memory.

147. That account is for gas, stean and water fittings ?-That is in the
Une of our business.

148. Would those supplies be fkor the new builing ?-I do not know
where they went. We supply general fittings.

149. Thev were furnished, how ?-The orders w'pre sent to us and the

goods were shîipped in the usual way.
150. Just an order from Mr. Arnoldi ?-I suppose so.
151. And vou sent them ?-The firm did.
152. Is there any discount allowed on your bills ?-The trade diseounts

are taken off on bills sent in.
153. What would that bill be (pointing to account in Auditor General's

Report) $4,348.99. Would that be the balance after deducting the trade
(liscount ?-I suppose that is the net amount payable to us.

154. How much discount do you allow ?-In some cases it varies froni 10
per cent to as high as 40 per cent.

By Mr. ]Mulock:

155. Who would get the discounts on what you supply the Government ?
-The Government. Any other discount went into my pocket.

156. Not the firm's?-It went into tlie firm's and I got my share.

By Mr. Lister :

157. There was no dividing ?-I do not divide with anybody.

By Mr. Somervil le:

158. If vou do not divide up, it is evident you have not been in the
<4overnnent's service ?-I am not aware that there has been any dividing.

By Jir. Mulock:
159. You never allow any commission to any person in the employ of the

overnment ?-No, sir.

By Mr. Bowell:
160. I see, according to the Auditor General's Report, an account which

Injector, 825.33 " " Sheet packing, 17 lbs, at $1. " You would never
1hiink of tendering for those?-Not as a general rule; they are small amounts.

7
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161. Then there is another one, "Thomas Robertson & Co., iron plate and
gauge glasses, injector, $25.33; sheet packing, 17 lbs, at $1, $42.33. " These
are orders, I suppose ?-These are ordinary orders I get in our business.

By Mr. mcmullen:

162. Do you send travellers to take orders ?-Yes.
163. Ail over the country ?-We keep two travellers in our business.
16 4. In sending out these travellers you give them the general line of

goods you have, and the prices you quote ?-Yes.
165. Was it the same prices you charged the Government that you

instructed your travellers to take from those thev went to sell goods to ?-
Certainlv.

166. It eosts you sometbing to send travellers out to receive those orders ?
-Yes.

167. Did von not allow any person any commission upon the orders that
are sent in, tbus saving you travellers' expenses ?-No. sir ; we never allowed
any commission at al].

Mr. JOHN KENNEDY called, sworn and ex.mined

By Mr. Taylor:

168. Are you acquainted with the steamer " Joe" ?-Yes.
169. You know the steamer ?-I de.
170. Do you know lier to have been employed on dredging in eonnectioi

with the Harbour works, or dredging by the Government ?-I have under-
stood so.

171. You dou't know that she bas been ?-I hardly know of my own
knowledge. I know the boat has been up and down river, and I have always
understood that is her service.

By the Chairman :

172. You know that such services are required ?-I do

By Mr. Taylor :
173. You know the necessitv to have a steamer engaged in that kind of

work ?-Yes.
174. Do you know wbat would be the price of a steamer engaged in such

work as vou know her to have been engaged in ?-Tugs, of about the same
value as that boat, are ordinarily chartered for about from $8 to $10 a day. I
never chartered a boat of precisely that charaeter, but tugs of the same value.

175. Then a charge of $100 a month would not be considered extrava-
gant, but a reasonable sum ?-What does that include ?

176. It includes the hire of the steamer berseif.

By 3r. Bowe l :

177. What do I understand when you say $8 to $10 a day ?-Nothing
but the privilege of using the boat.

178.. That would be $300 a month ?-Yes; ordinarily, Sundays are in'-
cluded in the charter. I think a $100 a month would be a reasonable price
for that boat.
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By thte Chairman :

179. You have had experience in this business of enploving boats ?-Yes.
By MWr. Taylory:

180. You are Chief Engineer of the Harbour Commission in Montreal, I
uiderstand ?-Yes.

By Mfr. Lister:
181. You have no personal knowledge at all as to the necessity of this

boat ?-I undeistand that the Government has some half a, dozei dredges
scattered over the waters. from Lake Huron to down about Lake St. Peter,
and that Mr. Arnoldi las charge of those boats. If that is a fact, and I under-
stand that is so, then I think, such a boat would be needed.

182. Well, Mr. Arnoldi, by his bills put in here, shows that it is princi-
J)ally by railway lie gets to the different points. How long would it take to

o'o up to Lake Huron, for exanple, from Ottawa-tie dredging woild be
at Kincardine, Goderich, Point Edward, and at different points that can be
got at v rail? Do you say, as an engineer, it would be the proper thing
t(o Lire a boat and paddle round the lakes all summer ?-You cannot surver
a lake by train.

18:3. There is no surveving done here. You are taking it for granted he
is surveying ?-I understood su.

184. That is not the case, sir, lie mnerelv lias to look at the condition of
the dredging, and so on. If Mr. Arnoldi's duty is simply to take charge of
the dredges, to see that tbey are kept in repair, tiat they are proper]y manned,
or that they are being worked to advantage, (do you wish this Conminttee to
understand a vessel of that kind is necessary ?-Including the keeping in
repair and the plant ?

185. Yes.-I think so.
186. What would she be used for ?-Going out examining and getting to

thern-, and taking away broken pieces, and sending back other spare parts.
187. If all these dredges are at ports, such as Kincardine, Goderich, and

<ther places, would you say it is necessary to take a boat like that froi
ttawa up there for the purpose of doing what you say has to be done?-

I don't think it woud be necessarv to take a tug from here to Lake Huron to
do that.

188. I see in the accounts that have been put in that these places where
the tugs are working have been visited by -Mr. Arnoldi on railwav trains.
Hlave you ever seen the boat in operation at all ?-I caniiot renienber ;I have
seen the boat going up and down the river from Montreal, and see her about
Ihe lakes.

MIr. SOMERvILLE.-I object to Mr. Arnoldi standing by the witness.
Mr. ARNOLDI.-I am not prompting.
Mr. 'SOMERVILLE.-YoU were speaking to him just nuw.

By M1r. Lister:
189. Don't you know this boat is used as a pleasure yacht by Mir. Anorldi

and his friends ?-I don't know that.
190. You live in Montreal and would not know ?-I do.
The further examination into this matter was then postponed until the

ext meeting.
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COMMITTEE Room, TUESDAY, 28th Julv, 1891.

Committee met-Mr. \WALLACE in the Chair.

J. R. ARNOLDI, called, sworn and examined:

By Mr. Lister:

191. What is vour position in the Public Service ?-Mv official position is
Chief Mechanical Engineer of the Department of Public Works.

192. How long have you occupied that position ?-I was mechlianical super-
intendent froni 1873 to, I forget the exact date, when I was then made
mechnical engineer, and in order to distinguish me from ny subordinates,
who were nearly ail meichanical enoineers, the title of " chief" was added to
my office-I forget exactly when, probably three, four or five years ago I
cannot state to a certainty. The office was the same exactly, only that the
terni " chief" was put on to distinguish me from mv subordinates.

193. Your duties have always been the sanie ?-Always.
194. Then you have been in the service of the Departnient or the Govern-

ment, either as iechanical superintendent, or engineer-in-chief since 1873 ?-
Yes ; I have been in the service of the Government, however, since 1859 in
various positions.

195. But either as mechanical superintendent or engineer-in-chief since
1873 ?-Yes ; practically so. In 1871 I was mechanical superintendent of the
North-West route.

196. What are your particular duties?-Thîat is a very Ion g story.
197. Well, tell it as brieflv as von can. You have control of the dredges

belonging to the Goverunient, the superintendence of the Parliament Build-
ing, &c. ?-I have control of all the public buildings of the city ot Ottawa-
of the mechanical staff, whichl neans charge of ninety men in the winter time.
Then I have charge of the dredges, with 50 or 60 or 100 men ; last year I had
practically charge of the ship clannel, between -Hochelaga and Quebec, which
gave me seven more dredges to look after. For particular reasons the Depart-
ment made me responsible for then.

198. Then vou are in charge of the Goveriinent dredges and the public
buildings at Ottawa. Anvthing else ? -Practically not ; I have the ventilation
to look after, and so forth.

199. I suppose you have to look after anything that requires to be done
in the way of heating, lighting, or repairing the public buildings ?-Yes, sir
and any other matter which mv Minister or the Department thinks my services
can be made avaihible for. I an sent without hesitation ora ,moment's delar.
For instance a boiler explosion took place in Montreal last year by which two
men were killed, and I had to attend to that.

200. Not to look after the two men who were killed, but to repair the
building ?--No ; to investigate the matter.

201. What is vour official salary ?-I am on my oath now and I cannot
tell you exactly. My cheque is 8191.91 per month, but I do not know what
they take off for superannuation.

202. Well, that would be about $2,400 a year ?-J suppose so; I could
not swear to $100 myself.

203. Who is vour Minister ?-Sir Ilector Langevin.
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204. I observe in the Public Accounts, that J. R Wilson las sent in an
accout for $500, for the months of July, August, September, October and
Mav, 1889-90. at $100 per month, for the services of the survev steamer

Joe." I suppose you know that that account bas been sent in ?-Yes, sir,
it was made in my office under my directions by one of my clerks.

205. And a cheque I suppose was issued for it ?-To the best of my
recollection a cheque was sometimes issued sometimes it was a cash payment
Ibv the paymaster if I remember aright.

206. Mr. Wilson does not say that ?-I heard hLim give his evidence, but
le is in error in that respect. Probably it escaped his mnemorv. The monthly
pay list tor each dredge which includes coal, oil and otier iaterials, mav be
made out in favor ot the paymaster in one cheque and ie may cash the
whole cheque.

207. You have no personal recollection as to how that money was paid ?
-Well, I have seen it paid in cash. I have seen the paymaster get bis cheque
cashed in Ottawa.

208. He lias received the pay in Ottawa ?-The paymaster receives the
eheque and lie may cash bis cheque in Ottawa before lie leaves to visit the
diflerent dredges. The monthly pay list is made out for each dredge and
after it bas been properly certified to, the Department makes out a cheque
tor the amount of such pay-list. The paymaster may cash that cheque either
in Montreal or here. and in regard to the payments for the services of the

lJoe " ie may have paid the money to Mr. Wilson, or the Department have
issued a cheque for $100 and forwarded it to him. I have myself paid the
paV-list of the various dredges to save the journey and expenses of the pay-
master goingo there.

209. I suppose then the cheque was made out to you ?-Yes.
210. And you got the monev ?-Yes.
211. Have vou ever done this in connection witb the survey steamer

-oe " ?-I dare say I have.
212. Have vou any recollection of having done so ?-I have not.
213. You cannot sav how the payments were made ; whether thev were

mvade in cash bv vou or a cheque issued by the paymaster ?-I cannot swear
1)sitively to it, except that I am under the impression that I may have done
the duty of the paymaster this way, by having taken the money and handed

-\ to Mr. Wilson.
214. And at the time you handed the cash to Mr. Wilson you would get

,he receipt ?-He would hand me the account and I would rceeipt it.
215. I see there is an account here ?-Well, if my name is on it I have

-ýigned it.
216. After vou had given him the money, how long would it be before

lie handed it back to you ?-Immediately, or lie may have done it next day.
217. Are you sure you always paid him the cash ? Did you always go

thro ugh the form of either paving him the cash or giving himu a cheque ?-If
I hanided him the cash I certainly went through the form.

218. Well, why did you do that ?-I did it purposely so tliat I conld
anwver any question and state that Mr. Wilson received the monev.

219. So that in view of the answer which you miglt have to give at
'ume time or other, you went through lthe form of giving him the cash and

flmng the receipt ?-I did so.
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220. Always ?-Yes.
221. What did vou do with the cash after you got it ?-Probably spent

it.
222. Then the cash was vours?-The cash was mine.
223. You are, I suppose in fact the owner of the steamer " Joe "

I am.
224. May I ask 11ow long vou have been the owner of the " Joe " ?-Some

vears.
225. Be a little more defmnite than that if vou please ?-Well, I should

think about six or seven vears.
226. And during those six or seven years, you Iad ber in the first place

put in the name of M r. Wilson registered in bis name at tie Custom Hlouse ?
-No, sir, she was registered in the name of W. A. Allan, in the first, place.

227. Wien she was brought here, was the original certificate taken out
out in Mr. Allan's nmme ?- May I be permitted to give a short explanation ?
This boat was buit for an American gentleman. I saw lier building and I
said she would be a very suitable boat for the service of the Government of
Canada. This gentleman shortly afterwards clangied bis residence from
New York to Nebraska. le has never resided east since. I got the boat
broulht over to tis side and had ber registered in 'Mr. Allan's name, for
reasons which I will explain later on, and afterw.ards transferred to Mr. Wilson,
she is registered in the Ottawa Custom louse. and the proper amount of duty
vas paid on lier whei she was entered at the port of Ottawa.

228. The duti(s were paid on lier when she was entered Lere ?-Yes, by
M-r. Allan. It was my money, but paid by Mr. Allan.

229. Was the vessel imported in Mr. Allan's name?-Tlhe boat cameinto
Canada througli the Welland Canal. I brouglt ber tiiere through from the
State of New York, and 1 said to the Customîs officers that it was the usual
thing in eases of this sort that she should be entered and registered at the
place wbere she would make her headquarters whiclh was the port of Ottawa.

230. And she was ?-She was.
231. And the duties were paid ?-Yes
232. Wio paid the duties ?-Mr. Allan, to the best of mv knowledge.

I gave the money to hîim.
233. M-r. Allan vas with vou ?-Yes, sir.
234. H1e went througl the fori1 of paying the duty at the Custoni

H-louse ?-Yes.
235. MIr. Allan is off to the States, is lie not ?-No, sir, he is i this room

now.
236. I thought vou said lie went to Nebraska ?-No, that was the gent-

leman from whom I got the boat.
237. What is bis name ?-His name is Meddie.
238. And you brougiht the boat here ?-I brought her here.
239. You did not require a pilot then ?-Yes, I did and paid for him out of

my own pocket She was not in the service of the Governîment at that time.
240. You bouglt the boat from Meddie, brought lier througlh the Wel-

land Canal to Ottawa, gave the money to Mr. Allain, and he paid the duties on
lier, and she was reg-istered in his name at Ottawa ?-Yes.

241. The certificate was issued simply upon the payment of the duties ?-
Yes.
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242. Well, it is not legal. Mav I ask Vou how mucli the duties were?-
Speaking from memory, between $650 and $750. I am not sure to $100.

243. Have vou ever seen Mr. Meddie since ?-Yes, sir.
244. Where ?-In Nebraska.
245. What is his address ?-Ornaha.
246. And where was Mr. Meddie living at the tinie vou purchased this

boat from him ?-Living in New York State.
247. Was that where you saw him and negotiated with hlim ?-He is a

friend of mine, sir.
248. Of course ; I am not questioning that. I merely want to know if

that was where you negotiated the purchase of this boat ?-I don't remember
it mav bave been by correspondence.

249. You have not any recollection at all ?-I cannot say exactly whether
it was by conversation or by correspondence.

250. That is not the question. Where did this negotiation take place ?-
If it would be by conversation, probably in the the State of New York.

251. Wlhere did you first see the boat ?-I saw her about three miles
froin Lockport.

252. She was down at Lockport ?-Yes.
253. That is in the State of New York ?-Yes, sir.
354. In what condition was she when you first saw her ?-There was just

the 1rame.
255. What business was Mr. Meddie in ?-I think he was in a large grain-

forwarding business.
256. Iad he anything to do with the shipyard at Lockport ?-No, sir.
257. Had he nothing to do with the shipyard at all ?-No, sir.

.58. IIad you any dealings witli him at all ?-With whom, sir?
259. Mr. Meddie, besides the boat deal ?-No, sir ; none that I know of.
260. No dealings with him ?-Not that I know of.
261. And the boat was being built at Lockport ?-Mr. Meddie is' imy

brother-in-lav, if I did not mention it to you before.
262. And a great friend of yours ?-Of course he is a great friend.
263. And be was having this boat built Y-The boat was built for himn, sir.
2t14. And she was completely finished for him ?-No, sir.
265. And what state was she in when you made the purchase ?-Just in

a fit state to navigate.
266. Machinery all in ?-Yes, sir.
267. Everything ready to navigate ?-Yes, sir.
268. And how much did you pay for ber ?-Ie and I had other transae-

tions ; it was a nominal transaction.

269. It was a nominal transaction, because you and he had other transac-
tions together. I asked you a moment ago if you had other transactions and
you seemed to be uncertain ?-I have had many transactions, because I have
known him for many years.

270. The boat was worth how much money ?-Probably about $6,000 or
s 7,000 in the condition in which she was then.

271. Of course, she was then fit to navigate?--She was fit to navigate;
.h'e was bare, the same as you go into the house without any furniture; she
was without her fittings.
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272. But still you know the great value in a boat is the machinerv, the
hull and upper works ?-I have built about 24 of them, and I find that the fit-
ting out is a very beavy item.

273. It depends upon how you fit; I know the " Joe " is very well fitted
up ?-I beg your pardon she is very plain.

274. She is a comfortable boat ?-I will be very glad to take you out in it.
275. I vill be very glad to attend one of your parties ?--We will get at

the party business later on.
276. You have not told mie how much you gave for this boat ?-I said,

nominally, about $6,000.
277. That answer requires some explanation. When you say nominally

about $6,000, what do you mean?-I say that Mr. Meddie and I have had a
great many transactions together ; sometinies we invest money for each other.
If I wanted any noney I would ask Mr. Meddie for it, and if he wanted any
money lie would ask me for it

278. You don't mean to tell us that he gave you the boat ?-Practically,
he mav have done.

279. Did lie?-Practically, I said he did.
280. You said practically he did make you a present of his own boat?-

In consideration of other private matters, I say he practically made me a
present of the boat.

281. He practically made you a present of the boat in consideration of
other private matters ?-Yes, sir.

282. Well, now, that is ?--It is indefinite.
283. It is indefinite. There is no doubt about it ?-But it is true all the

sam e.
284. I would like you to make it a little more definite ?-I cannot do il.
285. Well, you and Mr. Meddie Lad a large number of transactions,

involvinug, I suppose, large amounts of money, and the upshot of the whole
thing was that he made you a present of the boat ?-Practically.

286. So that you did not buy the boat at all, except in that way ?-Except
in that wav.

287. And then you brought to boat the Ottawa. Now, at the time that
this purchase, we will call it, was made, were you, for the Government, having
dredges constructed at Lockport ?-Yes, sir; I was.

288. And were those dredges being built at the same shipyard that this
steamer " Joe " vas being built at ?- o, sir.

289. At all ?-No, sir.
290. But they were being built in Lockport ?-Some of the machinery

was being got in Lockport, and the two dredges were built at Tonawanda.
29 1. Then the machinerv for the dredges was being made at I ockport,

and the dredges thenselves were being built at Tonawanda ?-As near as I
can recollect. at Tonawanda.

292. What are the names of those dedges ?-One is the " Ontario," and
the other is the " Mr. John R. Arnoldi." I built a dredge and scows for Mr.
Allan.

293. Thon you were building a dredge for Mr. Allan ?-Yes.
294. And scows for that dredge ?-Yes.
295. And the Government had nothing to do with it ?-No, sir. I was

superintending the Government dredges right alongsid e, and the other dredges
were being built right alongside, and involved no extra charge or expense.
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296. Mr. Allan was having a dredge built under your superiiitendence.
anld the Government was having another-that is to say, the machinery was
beiig built at Lockport, and the wooden portions at Tonaw-anda ?-Excuse
me ; I built one in frame near Lockport, which was taken to Manitoba, called
the " Winnipeg."

297. Is Lockport far from Tonawanda?-I think it must be perhaps
some 12 to 17 miles. Tonawanda is on the Niagara River.

298. The machinery for these dredges, I assume, is the principal portion
of the cost ?-No, sir.

299. What proportion of the cost does it bear?-A dredge hull is worth
about $8,000, and the machinerv is worth about probably $7,000.

300. Did vou often see Mr. Meddie down there at Lockport? -I was
iiever there with him.

301. You never saw him at all?-I was not at Lockport with him.
302. Nor at Tonawanda ?-I have never been with hii at either of those

places.
303. What interest had Mr. Meddie in the machine shops ?-What

machine shops ?
304. That the machinery was being built in ?-He Lad no interest in it.
305. What! In whose shipyard was this being built in ?-A man

iiaimed Sutton-he is dead now.
306. Sutton is it ?-Yes.
307. And Sutton was building her for Mr. Meddie?-Yes, sir.
308. And Mr. Meddie gave lier to you ?-Yes.
809. Mr. Meddie was not a go-betweeni?-low do you mean, sir?
310. Between vou and the shipyard conpany, or the machinery company ?

-- o. sir.
311. He was having her honestly built for himself?-Yes; lie was very

iond of vachtinr
312. Well, you saw tbis boat down at Lockport, and you thought she

would be a serviceable, good boat for the service ?-Yes, sir; for the reason I
had been using a smaller boat and had never been able to go out in the least
puff of wiid or rouz-h weather.

313. Did you go back and consult with Sir Hector or the Deputy Minis-
ter as to the propriety of purchasing this boat ?-She was never purchased by
tlie Department.

-314. She was purchased ?-Not by the Department, sir; therefore I could
not consult with then.

315. Did vou consult with them as to the propriety of having a boat like
tilat put into service?-Ah, that is another question. I will tell you low I
did it. In a building I am head of my branch; in dredging I have acted
jnominallv as assistant engineer to Mr. Perley. Mr. Perley himself has been
an that smaller boat that we referred to just now, and in speaking of it le

sa Arnoldi this is too small a boat for this kind of work; you have got
)lose too mueh time pottering about in it. If you ever tackle another boat

t a decent-sized boat"
316 Did you tell Mr. Perley you were the owner of her?-I don't think

I ever did.
317. Hfe never asked if you owned her?-I don't think lie ever did. I

-sw-ered Mr. Perley, if le did ever ask nie, as I answered vou, Mr. Lister,
when you asked nie who was the owner of the boat.
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318. No ?-I think somebody did; perhaps Mr. Soinerville.
319. You never told Mr. Somerville you were the owner of a boat ?-Not

to my knowledge; I think they all knew it pretty well.
320. You never told any departmental ofieer that you were the owner of

the boat ?-Not to my knowledge.
321. Then the Department supposed that Mr. Wilson was the owner of

the boat ?-They had a right to suppose so.
322. Did vou never inform theni at all ?-No, sir ; for one simple reason-

that is, that I wished to avoid newspaper notoriety, that is all.
323. There was nothing wrong ?-That was my only reason for taking any

man's name ; the papers have been very attentive towards me since 1874.
324. Yon said a moment ago that the departmental people all knew you

owned the boat ?-I said they practieally may have assumed so. Sir Hector,
I may say, certainly never did, because lie asked me withiti the last week
about it. I must exoneratemy Minister, and my Deputy too, most thoroughly
of anv knowledge or cognizance of the boat.

325. Tien none of these people knew you owned the boat ?-Practically
they did not know ; they may have assumed it.

32G. How did other people assume it, and wby should they assume it ?-
You are asking nie a very hard question to answer, there.

327. That should be easy to answer; I want to know why it is ?-Seeing
I was on the boat and used ber myself.

328. For what ?-For purely Government work nothing else.
329. That would not show it ?-They never saw anybody else using the

boat. She was ealled Arnoldi's boat, therefore they might assume it was my
boat

330. That is the only reason ?-That is the only reason I can give you.
331. When you got lier from Mr. Wilson, did you tell him that you dil

not want to make it public ?-I told him that I wisled to avoid newspaper
notorietv.

332. You brought her to Ottawa and fitted lier out ?-I (lid. I put in
some of lier fittings in the west-that is to say, I took the cushions of the ol(
boat and put them into lier, and the plate and the knives and forks from my
own bouse.

333. Have you fitted lier and repaired her from time to time with
Government supplies ?-No, sir; the Government bave kept her painted, there
is very little repair done to lier. I think they had a perfect right to do so, just
the sanie as any tug we wounld hire and use for our own use.

334. The Government has kept ber painted ?-Yes, sir ; every spring.
335. Has ber machinerv been kept in repair by Government employesY

-There have been no repairs that I know of.
336. A-ny other repairs made to her?-I made an alteration to lier tiis

spring. I experiment with my own property for the Governîment benefit.
You niay doubt tlat, but it is a fact. We have to work sometimes in very
low water. For instance, at Trenton working over a shoal it does not allow
more thian 5 feet of water, and a large tug, whieh draws 8-, breaks ler
wheel and gets into trouble. The "Joe" has got a certain speed, and I
made experinients, I night say, to see whether a given-sized wheel would
produce as good results in towing as a larger sized wheel ; for this purpose I
took the wheel and made the necessary alterations for the purpose, but I
found it would not work, so I took it back again and put it into store.
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337. Was that taken out of store ?-It was paid for by the Department
of Public Works and belongs to them now.

338. Why was it bought?-It was a wheel that was bought for the " Sen-
sation;" either of our tugs use the same sized wheel; and it was charged
against the " Sensation."

339. You took the old wheel off and put the new wheel on ?-For the
purpose of experimenting with it.

340. Only just experimenting with it ?-To find out whether the old
wheel was as good as one of a larger diameter.

341. You found it was not, and you took it back and put it amongst the
stores again ?-It can be used on the " Sensation " if she breaks her wheel.

342. If it answered all right would you have left it there ?-Yes, sir ; left
it there for the other boat-for the "Davis."

343. This boat of vours, I see that the charges are for five nonths at
$100 a month ; then you charge Ottawa to Kingston, Kingston to Brighton
and back to Kingston, and then to Chateauguay, and Kingston to Valleyfield.
That was in 1890 ?-Can't you give the month, sir?

344. I cannot. Ottawa to Brighton and back to Kingston. Tell me, are
there any dredges on the Ottawa River ?-You must specify dates, sir.

345. I have it just as vou have given it ?-Give me the date and I will
tell vou. I have so many. I had twelve last year. Probably that was last
year, sir.

346. Yes ?-This is a copy of my voucher (producing pass book). It must
have been in 1889, sir.

347. It would be for July, August, September, October and November in
1889, and May in 1890 ?-I will give it to you in a few moments. The total is
845. I do not know vbether that is the Auditor General's report of that
aceount or not.

348. Did you go to Brighton ?-Whv, certainly, sir.
349. And back to Kingston ?-I have the minute now, sir. iHere is my

travelling expenses. I left Ottawa on the 12th, and I charged 75 cents for a
cab to take down the instruments. Cab at Kingston, 75 cents. On the 14th
of October there is a telegram, 45 cents; and on the lth, telegram, 45 cents;
oli the 17th there is a cab, 25 cents ; on the 25th, railway $1, Lachine to
Montreal and back, 50 cents; 21st there is a cab to Ottawa, 75 cents. Then
there is hotel expenses, my allowance for twelve days is $42, making an account
of $47.

350. But vou were on the boat all the time?-I was on the railway,
Montreal to Lachine.

351. There is a charge for your board ?-When I am absent on duty
there is an allowance for every day at $3.50.

352. And there is a charge for meals?-I furnish meals on the boat.
353. You charge the Government $3.50 a day and charge for furnishing

meals ?-o, sir. I furnished the crew with meals at 25 cents a meal, sir.
354. You furnished no food for yourself ?-Yes, sir; and my wife, and

daughter and servant.
355. You bought what you required for yourselves and did not charge

thatt to the Government ?-Certainly not.
356. But you buy and charge to the Government whatever the hands

ad the engineer and the captain use ?-I will put it in another way : Mrs-
Arnoldi buys the provisions required for the boat, and there might be a dozen
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of beer in it ; I do not know. It would be such things as meat and bread
and butter. We live as at home. When we leave the table the men come in
and take their meals there and then ; at the end of the month they are charged
for. You take this October account, 9th October to 31st, you will find a
hundred and two meals for the engineer and assistants.

357. You bought all the supplies necessary ?-Certainly.
358. And you charged the Government for the meals ?-Twenty-five

cents a meal.
359. While you got $3.50 a day for yourself?-Yes ; that is exactly the

state of the case. I might mention that that trip might appear a little long.
If there was a little more detail it would be better. That boat at that time
towed two scows from Kingston up to the Murray Canal for the dredge on
Lake Huron. Her trip was longer than usual.

360. You went from Ottawa to Brighton ?-Yes, sir.
361. You went from Ottawa to Kingston first ?-Yes, by canal, because

the scows were going up the canal ahead of me.
362. You went to Brighton and back to Kingston ?-Yes.
363. And then from Kingston to Chateauguay? And then down the

St. Lawrence from Kingston to Valleyfield ?-You have to go that way to
get to Chateauguay.

364. These were all the trips ?-This is one trip you are speaking about
just now.

365. I am speaking of the year's tripping ?-That is only one of the trips
I made.

366. That is all there was ?-No, there were more than that. The Auditor
General's report is wrong if it says that. There were more trips than that
sir. I can show you them, sir. If you had all my accounts it would show
them.

367. Thev are all here ?-I beg your pardon, sir. There is another book
about the winter accounts.

368. There is John O. Smith, eight and a half months caretaker of dredge.
That is charged to the dredge " Priestn-ian."-That is not my charge.

369. These are the only items under your charge to the steamer " Joe" -
But there is a mistake in that book. The Auditor General is wrong.

370. Did you get more than $646 for the steamer " Joe" ?-Anything
over that amount is charged against my travelling expenses.

371. There is iiothing charge d here against you for travelling expenses
I call my trip travelling expenses.

372. But I mean vour three items of what you paid out for the boat?-
can give you that, sir.

373. What I want to get at is this......... ?-The expenses for the steamer
"Joe," $500 rent, is correct.

374. And $100 for food ?-Meals and pilotage.
375. Not pilotage.-You will find it is charged.
376. Meals for engineer, assistant and pilots, four hundred and four at

twenty-five cents-$101 ?-I beg your pardon sir. Oh, that is perhaps correct.
That is all right. That has been consolidated.

377. Ottawa to Brighton and back, &c., and pilotage-$45, in all. an
making $646 altogether. That does not mean your expenses. It means meah
furnished your assistant and pilots. What I want to know is, does that repre-
sent all for these five months of 1889 and 1890; that is, your charges forneals
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to engineers, assistants and pilots, $101 ?-Without going into all my vouchers
and putting them all out, I could not answer that question.

378. You have rendered an account to the Auditor General and there is
vour account with the vouchers for meals and pilotage. Look at that account ?-
I never saw that piece of paper before.

379. No; it is taken from the data furnished ?-I would have to look at
all my figures. I would not swear to his figures. Perhaps it is consolidated,
Sir. I could not say without going into it, Sir.

380. $45 for pilotage, is that right ?-Probably it is, Sir. Here are seventy-
iine meals in May, 1889, amounting to $19.75.

381. It is not May, 1889. It is May, 1890 ?-I beg your pardon, Sir. I
may have a bill in my own travelling account, for all I know. Here is July,
1889, one hundred and seventeen meals, $29.25; August lst to the 22nd,
848.75, August to September, $14. The account altogether is $146.

382. The Auditor General makes it $101 ?-That includes pilotage.
383. Now how many men have you on that boat ?-One man as engineer

is the crew of that boat. In this I have another, because I had an extra
amount of work to do. I took another man along if I required his services
on the dredge or in the general service.

384. Is that the crew of the boat ?-Unless the dredge foreman accom-
pamies me.

385. Is your engineer employed al] the year round ?-He has a multitude
of duties as myself. He is the man who attends to the electric bells here.
le is a fireman and an engineer. When he is away he is on the boat. When
lie is not away he is working here.

Yes.386. He is working on the boat or the buildings all the year round ?-

387. And when you wanted an extra man you took a dredge man?-I
took the dredge foreman or a man off the dredges.

388. That is the crew of the boat ?-I am the rest of the crew.
389. You do the rest of the work yourself?-Yes. She is not a man-of-

war.
390. She is a very comfortable little yacht ?-Very nice, sir.
391. During 1889-90-from July 1889 to June 1890-you were paid for

meals $101 altogether ?-And pilotage.
392. $146 for pilotage included ?-There may have been some other small

incidental contingencies paid out of my own pocket.
393. How many dredges did you visit that year ?-I would have to study

thiat out.
394. You went to Brighton and then you want to Kinoston ?-You have

to go to Kingston to get to Brighton.
395. You had no business at Kingston to take you there ?-Sometimes a

man likes to take a rest after working until twelve or one o'clock at night.
0n that occasion I had to stop at Kingston because I had to get another little
tug to help mie to tow past the Cape.

396. You went back to Kingston from Brighton ?-I must have.
397. I see the next charge is Kingston to Chateauguay. Did you go

there ?-Yes.
398. You went to Brighton, returned to Kingston and then to Chateau-

guay ?--Yes, sir.
19
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399. Then you were on the St. Lawrence between Kingston and Valley-
field and it was necessary to have a pilot go down there ?-Certainly.

400. Are those the only places vou went to that vear ?-Heavens
above, no.

401. That is all I see charged for. Tell me where else you were on that
boat. I only see 8101 meals charged for in that year ?-I beg your pardon
$101 for meals.

402. Well that would be four hundred meals ?-Yes. I was at Chateau-
guay wharf on the lst July, 1889.

403. Where were vou on the - July ?-I was in Ottawa attending to
my monthly payments andi estimates.

404. Where did you leave the boat ?-At Coteau wharf.
405. At Montreal ?-No, Lake St. Francis, 87 miles trom here.
406. You came back by rail ?-Yes sir.
407. When did you go back to Coteau ?-On the 4th, I may have left

the "I Joe" at Valleyfield instead of Coteau, because Valleyfield is just across
the river and more sheltered.

408. You went back again ?-On the 4th I went to Valleyfield, paying
accounts there by the look of my books. On the 5th I left Beauharnois
Canal at 9.20 in the morning, and was at the foot of the Canal at 11.58,
Lachine Wharf, 1.05, left wharf 1.20 and arrived at the Wellington basin at
2.30.

409. Youî had dredged at Valleyfield ?-I don't remember.
410. Read this account for travelling expenses ?-" Travelling expenses

between Ottawa, Vallevfield, Montreal, Charlemagne, St. Placide, Ottawa,
Valleyfield, River St. Louis, Montreal and back to Ottawa." Wherever there
is a repetition here I have been there twice.

411. During the month of July you were at those several places and could
get to all of them by rail ?-No you could not get to Charlemagne by rail.
It is round by Point Aux Trembles and you had to go by water.

412. From where ?-From Montreal ;possibly Icould have hired a horse
and driven.

413. In the month of July, in which you charged for the services of the
"Joe", you had to be at these places, and you went by rail ?-I beg your par-
don. When it is charged by boat I went by boat.

414. I see that you charge for cab Ottawa, railway to Valleyfield, horse
hire to River St. Louis, cab Montreal, railway to Ottawa, expenses eight days,
so that in that month I ask you again if the visits you made to those several
places were not made by railwaV ?-I have to speak by facts, I am on mny
oath just now. The 30th of June is the end of the fiscal year, and that account
bas probably been subdivided to go into the fiscal year. The boat left before
that. I went back at the end of the fiscal year to bring my accounts. O.n
the 4th Julv mv account began as you have it there. I left Ottawa by rail
to Valleyfield, I drove to Charlemagne front Montreal and did not lose any
time bv taking the boat. That was on the 6th July, 1889.

4i5. Where did you go by the boat?-To Wellington Basin, Montreal,
to get coaL probably.

416. Again, in the month of July, commencing on the 12th, did you visit
Port Hope, Toronto, Kincardine, Windsor and back. You did not go in the
,' Joe', there ? The " Joe" would not go over Lake Huron ?-I do not know
about that.
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417. Did you go to Port Hope, Toronto, Kincardine and back ?-(Refer-
ring to diary). Between the 12th and 18th July; yes.

418. And you went there by rail ?-I will tell you in a minute. I went
from Ottawa to Port Hope by rail, Port Hope to Toronto by rail, Toronto to
Kincardine by rail. Then I went by rail to Windsor and from Windsor to
Ottawa by rail.

419. So that fron the 4th to the 18th of July, with the exception of
going to Montreal in your boat, you visited all these places by rail? You had
dredges at Port Hope, Toronto, Kincardine, Windsor and Point Edward ?-
No, sir; none in Toronto. At Port Hope and Kincardine I had.

420. None at Windsor ?-No, sir. Let me explain the item of that
account. When you sec an account in reference to places visited where there
are no dredges I have had to go to those places on account of the Public
Buildings.

421. I see another account here dated July 22nd, " Ottawa to Montreal,
Valleyfield, Chateauguay, Montreal, Point aux Anglais and Montreal." You
went to those places by rail ?-By boat.

422. The boat was at Montreal all this time ?-No.
423. Did you bring her again to Ottawa ?-I will be able to tell you by

my book. Trip No. 4 left Ottawa July 22nd, 10.42.
424. Whom had you with you on that occasion-a littie party ?-There

never was a little pleasure party on that boat. That boat never turned ber
wheel up except on the Government service.

425. Could you not have found those places,-Montreal, Chateauguay,
Valleyfield and Point aux Anglais,-by rail ?-I might have, if I had carried a
skiff along and had my instruments with me.

426. What instruments ?-Measuring line, pickets, sounding rods, to
enable me to take my measurements and soundings by.

427. How did you do in Lake Huron ?-It is a different service there.
Both at Goderich and Kincardine the work lies between two piers. If you
had to attempt an experience of that kind vou would find it would take you half
a day to get a skiff and another half day to get a sounding pole, and mark
lier off into feet and inches.

428. Well you left Ottawa on the 22nd July and got back, wheni ?-I got
back on the 29th at 5 p. m.

429. In September vou appear to have travelled by rail to Brockville,
Bowmanville, Toronto, Brockville and back ?-Yes, sir.

430. Then I see August 31st, Ottawa to Hudson, Chateauguay, Montreal,
Chateauguay, Montebello, Montreal and back. Did you do that by rail ?-
August 13th I commenced the western trip.

431. Where to ?-Brockville, Bowmanville, Toronto and elsewhere.
432. I want the 31st not the 13th ?-From the 13th to the 22nd I

travelled by boat.
433. What you say is that in your judgment it was necessarv to have a

boat, or else to carry the scows along with you?-To carry my tools in a
boat; you cannot get a carpenter to work without tools.

434. What are your tools ?-A measuring line, compass, sounding rod,
Iickets, and buoys sometimes to put down.

435. You carried all these down to Chateauguay ?-Carried them on the
oat all the time; they were always necessary.

436. Always on the boat ?-Yes.
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437. And did you require them for the upper lakes?-No, sir; because
it is a different service altogether.

438. You only require them, where ?-Where you have got a long chan-
nel. At Kincardine, Goderich, or any of those places, as I toldyou, the work
is confined to 100 yards square. There is a shoal I am working now, and the
surveying steamer has been there three times this week; that is a mile long.

439. Where is that ?-It is 55 miles down the Ottawa. I could not walk
down the river. There is a gap in the river, too, besides having all my buoys.

440. How was it you came to get Mr. Allan to allow this boat to go in
his own name ?-He was a friend of mine as well as Mr. Wilson.

441. You had extensive dealings with Mr. Allan ?-Well, we had trans-
actions of a private nature. I don't think it would be justice to Mr. Allan

442. I am not asking whether it is private, but whether your dealings were
extensive?-They have been very extensive. I suppose one way or another I
have acted for Mr. Allan and Mr. Allan for me to the extent of $50,000 or
$60,000.

443. You don't sav so?-Oh, yes.
444. You were dealing pretty largely ?-I am in bigger business than

you have any imagination of.
445. I have no doubt it is private business, too ?-After office hours, sir.
446. Oh, certainly; after office hours. But private business ?-Yes ; pri-

vate business.
447. Mr. Meddie's was also private business, after office hours ?-Yes, sir.
448. And $50,000 or $60,000 worth of business was done ?-No, sir; I

don't say that.
449. Mr. Allan being a particular and a private friend, you concluded

you would place the boat in his name. Did Mr. Allan go over with you
when you got the boat?-No, sir.

450. Did he ever see the boat before vou got her to Ottawa ?-I could
not say.

451. Did you ever see him at Lockport or Ton awanda?-I have seen
him at Lockport.

452. What was be doing ?-He went with me on my Government busi-
ness to superinteiid the construction of the "Ontario." Mr. Allan undertook
a contract on the St. Lawrence for certain dredging. He was a new hand at
dredging, and came and consulted me about it. He was going to buy a
second-band plant. I said: "Don't touch it; get the very best thing you
can." It might be four or five weeks after Mr. Allan came to me and said
he could not get such a thing in time to cornnence work. I said: " There is
no trouble about it ; don't throw your money away on poor stuff. Mr. Allan,
I am building one now to put out for exactly the work you require to do.
Put on your hat; I am going up by train to-night to Buffalo and Lockport."
He came down with me, and I asked Mr. Allan: "Do you intend to do
business or do you not?" He said: ' Yes; I am going to do business."
That is the way I do my business. I said: " Do vou intend to do the talking,
or may I ?" He said : "You do the talking."

453. So you did the talking ?-I did the talking. I telegraphed the man
to meet me at Lockport ; at the hotel that night we met Mr. Sutton, and I
said : " Now, what are you going to charge this gentleman for a dredge the
same as the Ontario "? Well, he said : " You know what the Government is
paying me; so we cannot do it for a cent less."

22
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454. The Government was getting the cheapest price ?-Some of the
contractors up there have found that out.

455. Go ahead ?- Ultimately I would not talk about those figures. I said,
- If vou want to do business you must come down to hard pan. He is a private
gentleman, and even if you do charge the Government more you must not
charge him. I am giving you a certain job, and you have got your patterns
and every thing right in the place ; it's a job that should be done for less
monev." Thev came down I think $500, and I said: "Go ahead and do the
work." That is the way I did my business with Mr. Allan.

456. Was there any contract made ?-Not that I recollect-yes, there
was a contract made.

457. Did you sign it?-No, sir; Mr. Allan, he was present during this
conversation.

458. And did he see this boat at that time ?-I presume he did.
459. Did you ever have any talk with him about it ?--I may have had a

talk.
460. That is the boat you were speaking about at the time you were

over to the States?-I presume I did.
461. Did you show the boat to him ?-It was two miles from the works

and whether at the time of Mr. Allan's visit he staved long enough to go
down to the works I don't know.

462. The first time you spoke of taking the boat in his name was mn
Ottawa ?-It was in Ottawa.

463. Now, Mr. Allan, I see by the Public Accounts, has received money
for dredging since this time ?-Probably he has.

464. You know it, don't you ?-I know it from seeing it in the papers,
but I have no connection with the dredging of Mr. Allan. That is what is
called contractors' dredging. I only superintended the Government's own
dredging. I cannot communicate with Mr. Allan and I gave no work.

465. This business between you and Mr. Allan, what form did it take-
was it contracting ?-Mr. Allan-I don't want to evade vour question--

466. I don't want you to, either ?-Not in the slightest degree.
4 6 6a. Was it contracting ?-Excuse me, I want to put it straight. There

Was a question asked Mr. Wilson the other day which was retracted, and to
pursue this question about Mr. Allan may have the same results. It is a
matter dntirely and purely private, and away from the Government in any
lossible form or connection.

467. I want to know was your business with Mr. Allan speculating or
c'ontracting ?-The building of this dredge for him; I superintended the con-
struction of it.

46S. That formed no part of this $50,000 ?-There w'ere other transactions
besides.

469- I want to know if it was in the contracting line ?-No, sir, the others
e ot; the mining line and many other lines too, Mr. Allan being an

11triuat, friend of mine, if he got in trouble would come to me and say "Jack
wh"at do vou think about this "? I would sav "Don't do it ".

470. That did not involve monev ?-That might have involved five or six
l,-and dollars more or less.

471. Is that what you mean-he simply spoke of taking your advice ?-
.I said I had engaged in different transactions with Mr. Allan whichi might
>ilve fifty or sixty thousand dollars.
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472. That was money invested in some way; it was not your advice by
which b e saved it ?-Do you think, that if I got a dredge built for him perhaps
thirty or forty thousand dollars in the construction of that dredge, I was in
connection with him ?

473. When vou talk about connection with hin in business vou mean
mutual risks ?-I beg your pardon, I did not state any such thing at all.

474. What did vou state ?-That I had transactions with Mr. Allan that
involved that arnount. It may have been in advice, it may have been in other
ways.

475. It was not in cash ?-No, sir, not all in cash ; partly in cash, sir. I
am supposed to be not exactly a beggar on the street. I may have a little
fund of my own that I may wish to invest. Mr. Allan might want a loan of
five or ten thousand dollars, and I might want a loan.

476. Nobody says you are a beggar. I know on the contrary you are
not; you live in one of the finest mansions in the city ?-I am very proud of
it.

477. Mr. Allan never paid you anything for helping him did he ?-He
did pay me.

478. How much?-When Mr. Allan's dredge was successfully worked,
he presented me with a cheque, and said "I am very much obliged for your
valuable service."

479. What was the amount of the cheque ?-Am I obliged to answer that
question ?

480. Yes, it is a proper question ?--Have I to answer that question or not?
481. Just as the Committee like?-The only thing, Mr. Lister, is this;

it is bringing ny private affairs before the Comnittee.
482. There is nothing private you know ?-I beg your pardon, I have

nothing to be ashamed of.
Mr. BOWELL objected to the question beirig put, if it concerned the

witness' private affairs.
Mr. LIsTER-He is in the employ of the Government, he was engaged

with a man who was building dredges for the Government and engaged with
a man who was going to or had received contracts from the Government.

Mr. CHAPLEAU-With which he had nothing to do.
WITNEs-No, sir, nor the Department of Public Works either ; it was a

Railway Department contract, I w-ill tell you the amount privatelv, actoss the
table, Mr. Lister, but I don't care to expose it to the whole Committee.

By 3fr. Julock:

483. Either vou have a rigbt to tell the whole Committee or not ?-I will
tell him if he wants to know.

By Mr. Lister:

484. It's a proper question for you to answer, but if you don't want to
answer it I don't want to press it.-I don't think it is necessary to divulge Mr.
Allan's private affairs; for my own I don't care one cent.

By Mfr. Mulock:

485. Had vou not to do with Mr. Allan as a Government contractor-
No, sir.
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By ]r. Lister:

486. Mr. Allan was a Government contractor ?-UJnder another Depart-
ment. Mr. Allan has asked me to get him work several times, and I have
answered " I cannot give you assistance in any shape or form."

487. You say that some of the publie money is expended by you directly,
that is, you say you get a cheque from the Paymaster, and you pay a portion
of the expense, and cheques are issued to others for the accountants ?-Well,
you have the question rather mixed.

488. Well, tell me what have you paid ?-I will tell you exactly how it is.
In the fall of the year, towards the close of navigation, it is very uncertain how
long I will keep a dredge continually at work, and if a pay-list was made out
in blank it would not be known how much to charge to the men. I have said
to the Department: "Give me a cheque and I will send you in a pay-list. I
have cashed that cheque, paid the men, brou ght in the balance, and saved the
dredge waiting there several days. I understand that has been stopped, and
I think -very rightly too. I don't think any officer who certified to an account
should pay the money.

489. In paying for goods in Montreal and other places, did you pay these
people directly ?-No, sir.

490. You gave an order ?-That is it, sir.
491. They send in their account, and the money is sent by cheque ?-Yes,

sir, it goes through the Audit Office from our Department.
492. You were examined last year, I think ?-Yes, sir.
493. You were not on oath then ?-I don't think so, sir.
494. But you said then that you had not then or never had any interest

in the " Joe " ?-Mr. Lister, if my memory serves me right, and I tried this
morning to see if there was evidence to try and refresh my memory, and I
never, to the best of my recollection, said I had no interest in her. You asked

e-
495. I did not ask you, I was not there ?-Whoever it was-Mr.

Davies I think who did so. Who she belonged to I think that was the
question, and I evaded it by saying she was registered in the name of Mr. J.
R. Wilson, of Montreal.

496. Did you not say you did not have, and never had any interest in
her ?-I deny that, to the best of my recollection.

497. You swear you did not make the statement ?-1 think I can swear
I did not make that statement. I won't be positive. My answer was on
euquiry she would be found to be registered under the name " J. R. Wilson,"
Montreal. I evaded the question in that way, for the same reason as I said
before-that of newspaper notoriety.

498. And that is your answer to that question ?-That is my answer to
that question.

499. If Mr. Davies says you did deny it, owning the boat or having
any interest in her ?-Well, if Mr. Davies will mnake an affidavit that I denied
it, I will have to believe him ; if he won't do that, I won't believe him.

500-1. You have no recollection ?-No, sir, I have a recollection of being
asked who owned the " Joe "? I think that was the question that was put to
me; and that I evaded the question by saying if enquiry was made it would
be found she was registered on the Customs' register under the name of
J. R. Wilson.
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502. You have accounts here for six months' rent for a shed, storage of
dredging plant, lst May, 1890, and lst November, 1889 ?-Yes, sir.

503. Is this the only year that you have such a charge ?-No, sir. It is
charged this year.

504. 18,0-91 ?-Yes, sir; I will show you the voucher in a minute.
505. 1889-90 was the first year you made such a charge?-I cannot

remember the first date.
506. Look at the account ?-That account is correct. I admit all that is

on the face of that piece of paper. Anything that has my name to it, I admit.
507. But if it has not vou would not admit it ?-No, sir.
508. That account is made out to F. Merrett ?-Yes.
509. F. Merrett is your nephew ?-Yes, sir.
510. He never owned this lot ?-Never in the world.
511. And he never expects to ?-I do not think he will ever have money

enough, poor boy. Bank clerks don't generally get a great deal.
512. There are two accounts here for $40 each ; that is $80 a year. You

have two accounts for the past year?-I have them in my pocket.
513. Let me see them ?-We will delav that for a moment.
514. How long have you been the owner of this lot ?-I think I would

have to consult the record to find that. I will tell you the whole story if you
like.

515. Never mind that. How long have you owned it ?-About two and
a-half years.

516. You have built a stable on it ?-Yes, and a shed and a storehouse
and two or three other sheds-quite a little village.

517. You charge the Government in the name of F. Merrett for storing
dredging plant on that lot ?-Yes, sir.

518. Why did you make out the account in the name of F. Merrett ?-
That is what I was going to explain to you, sir.

519. It requires some little explanation ?-This lot at one time belonged
to a gentleman named Mr. McGillivray. It was sold by tax sale and it was
bought by Senator Clemow. Senator Clemow, speaking to me one day, said:
"Don't vou want to buy that lot ?" (Witness drew a diagram of the location
of the lot.) I was afraid someone might buy that lot and put a livery stable
on it. I said to Mr. Clemow that I would take it, if he would make the figure
all right. He is a generous man and wanted to get all he could. I beat him
a $100 or $200 and got the lot. You know about tax sales better than I do,
Mr. Lister, and vou know that within a vear or so the previous owner can get
it back. He said: ' You had better sar nothing about it." When I became
the possessor of the lot I found there was some $300 or $400 unpaid taxes
upon it. About that time Mr. Perley was chief engineer and I was acting as
assistant to him. We had two sheds on the Canal basin which had neither
roof nor floor in them, and we had to repair them.

By -3r. Bowell:

520. All Mr. Lister wants to know is whether you own the property and
rented it to the Government in another man's name ?-It was to avoid my
identification as the owner of the lot that it was put in Mr. Merrett's name;
but as soon as I had my purchase complete I put the account in my own
name, sir. (Producing account.)
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By Mr. Lister:

521. This is lst May, 1891. There was a little fuss about this before lst
Mav, 1891 ?-I did not know anything about it.

522. It was known there would be a fuss about it ?-I did not know any-
thing about that.

523. Up to November, 1890, the account was put in the name of Mr.
Merrett ?-Yes.

524. When did you get your deed for the lot ?-I cannot tell you with-
out looking it up.

525. It was two and a-half years ago you said ?-Some of them can find
it, but I can't find the date.

526. Why don't you put it in Mr. Merrett's name still ?-I got my taxes
all settled.

527. Taxes wouldn't amount to anything to you ?-I am trying to get
a deed of the rest of the lot-the east half of the lot.

528. You had the original deed ?-Yes, I bave it. There was some
litigation about it.

529. Yes, with the old wonan there. You fired her with the hose ?-
Yes, the first wash she had for some time.

530. That did not effect the title to the lot ?-No ; the title for that lot is
secure.

531. Is it because you had no title to the lot that you put the account in
the name of Mr. Merrett ?-It was because my titles were not all complete or
I was not in a position to know where I stood. I think I only paid my taxes
last November or December.

532. Did you get a deed for the lot ?-I have the tax sale deed.
533. You got it from Mr. Clemow ?-Through the Mayor.
334. You got that two and a half years ago ?-Probably about that.
535. And you did put in an accouiit this May in your own name after

vou knew the Auditor General's accounts would show that you have been
clarging in Merrett's name while the account really ought to have gone in
yo ur own name ?-Just for the reasons I have stated.

536. Did you give orders to Chanteloup & Co., of Montreal ?-Yes, sir.
537. Do you deal with them ?-Yes, sir.
538. Have vou dealt with them for many years ?-Yes ; probably at the

tinie Mr. Mackenzie was in power we began to deal with them.
539. You have been dealing for many years with these people ?-Yes.
540. Sending down your orders and thev sending up the goods ?-Order-

ing by telegrapb and by telephone and in many ways.
541. The account amounting to many thousands of dollars ?-I cannot

say.

542. Do you know Mr. Hurtubise ?-Yes.
543. Was he a partner in the concern ?-No.
544. Who carries on the business now ?-Mr. Chanteloup's neice. Mr.

Hlurtubise is Manager.
.545. fias he been in the business for many years ?-He was book-keeper

for many years.
546. During all these years did you get any present from any members

of the firm ?-I have had a lot of presents.
547. From Chanteloup ?-Yes.
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548. Lots of presents ?-Yes; I got a pipe in my pocket he gave me.
549. Is that all ?-I have had more than that.
550. Have you ever had any valuable presents ?-My daughter got a

brooch worth $3.
551. Is that all?-No ; I had a dining table sent me this winter.
552. From whom ?-Mr. Hurtubise ; but I expect to have to pay for it

yet.
553. Then it is not a present ?-I didn't say it was a present. I said I

had a table sent me.
554. He is not dealing in tables ?-No.
555. Did he send you an account for the dining table ? Not yet.
556. IIe is a hardware man ?-Everything in the world.
557. Did you order the table to be sent ?-I selected the table and I asked

them to have it packed up and sent to me.
558. And they packed it up and sent it to you ?- Yes ; and I expect to

pay for it-that is more.
559. When was it sent to you ?-Somewhere in the winter.
560. You have been dealing with that firm for seventeen or eighteen

years ?-Probably.
561. During the time that Mr. Chanteloup was living did you, or did

you not, receive either for yourself or any members of your family from him,
or anybody for him, valuable presents ?-There is a chain I have. Mr. Chan-
teloup gave me that one day. le took off the chain that I had on and he
gave me that one.

562. Did you ever get any diamonds ?-Not that I know of.
563. Do you swear that Mrs. Arnoldi did not get diamonds?-Not that

I know of from Mr. Chanteloup.
564. Or anybodv for him ?-I am not sure. Couldn't swear that she did.

Mrs. Arrioldi has jewellery of her own and I can buy her anyjewellery she re-
quires.

565. Do you swear you do not know that members of your family have
received diamonds either from or through some person from Mr. Chanteloup ?
-I swear that I do not know if Mr. Uhanteloup ever sent M rs. Arnoldi or
members of my family diamonds.

566. Did he never tell you so ?-No; he never told me so.
567. None of your family ever told you so ?-No, sir.
568. And you do not know ?-I do not know for a certainty if Mr. Chan-

teloup or anybody else ever sent anything to my family, except as I told you,
a small brooch. My son's wife when she was a child was staying at my house.

569. Were you at the time, or any portion of the time, you were dealing
with this firm of Chanteloup & Co. allowed anything on purchases ?-No, sir.

570. Or were any payments ever made to you?-No, sir.
571. They were not ?-No, sir.
572. Do you swear that the only presents vou received were the chain

and pipe ?-No; I told you that my son's wife, when she was a child, had re-
ceived presents when she was sick in bed.

573. But yourself ?-I cannot call anything else to mind. I would be
glad to tell you if I could think of it.

574. Do you know Samuel Ennis, a hotel-keeper at Lacolle ?-Yes.
575. About two years ago did you get a horse from him?-Yes, sir.
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576. Did you buy that horse yourself?-I bought the horse. Mr. Wilson
paid for it and I owe Mr. Wilson that money yet.

577. Two years ago, was it ?-Yes.
578. You bought the horse yourself?-Yes, and fixed the price. I ex-

amined the horse with a lantern in the stable.
579. Was Mr. Wilson present ?-Yes, and several others.
580. You bought the horse?-Yes, sir.
581. And Mr. Wilson paid for it ?-Yes, sir; and I owe him the money

vet.
582. This was two years ago ?-I think it was. Two years or two and a-

half; something like that.
583. Did Mr. Wilson take your promissory note at that time ?-No, sir;

his word is good to me and mine is to hilm.
584. It was a case of mutual confidence ?-Yes.
585. This is the same Mr. Wilson who is furnishing supplies to the De-

partment?-Yes, sir.
586. You liked the horse ?-Yes, sir; I have him yet.
587. You have two or three other good drivers have you not ?-They are

considered pretty good.
588. Who delivered the horse to you that you got at Laeolle ?-Mr.

Ennis himself, I paid his expenses here. It cost me $20 to get the horse here.
589. He says $10 onlv ?-I think Mr. Ennis' is mistaken. The railway

fare from Lacolle here and back again would probably be $5 or $6. The
horse came up in a box car.

590. Did not you pay the freight at the railway station ?-Upon my word
I could not tell you.

591. Ennis says you made him a present of a $10 note ?-I am under the
impression that when Ennis arrived here it was 15 or 20 below zero. I
brought him to my house and asked him what I owed him. He said he did
did not know, and I said call it twenty, and he said it would be all right.

592. Ail these years you have been getting a cheque from Wilson every
time your season's pay fell due and he endorsed it to you ?-Or gave me cash.

593. Did not you think it was strange that he did not keep out of those
accounts the amount he paid for the horse ?-We have a great many transac-
tions of a speculative nature together.

594. le never said anything about the horse ?-Yes, he has.
595. Did he when here the other day ?-He said that he wished that he

had kept the horse himself.
596. You never gave him a due bill ?-No.
597. Nor a note ?-No.
598. You have not paid any interest ?-No; I have not paid any interest.

If I wanted $5,000 and asked Mr. Wilson for it it would be up here this
afternoon.

599. Why should you want $5,000? You have lots of money ?-I never
said so. I said, I am not a beggar.

600. You have lots of money ?-You say so.
601. Well, have you ?-Have I? You will get me into a pickle if I tell

vou that. I will have all the charitable societies after me.
602. When do you expect to pay Wilson for the horse ?-Probably this

surmer.
603. You buy from New York people ?-New York is a pretty big place.



604. Do you know Robert Mitchell connected with the Edison Electrie
Light Company in Montreal ?-I should think I do.

605. You gave them a pretty big job ?-The Minister of Public Works
did.

606. You were the means of getting thern the contract for electric light-
ing in the public buildings ?-The Department of Public Works took in
tenders for the ligliting of this building. The TJnited States Electrie Light
Company was the lowest tenderer. Their light, in my opinion, is not as good
as the Edison's, and I persuaded the Minister to have a competitive test be-
tween the two lights. I still stick to it that the Edison's is the best light in
existence.

607. Do you know Mitchell, Vance & Co., New York ?-Yes.
608. Were you ever in their place ?-Yes, often.
609. Do you know them well?-I do not think they know me.
610. Have you about your place a pair of bronze dogs ?-I have.
611. Where did you get them?-They were sent to me.
612. I know they were. By whom were they sent ?-I will give you the

name of the gentleman in a minute.
613. Did Mitchell, Vance & Co. send the bronze dogs to you ?-They did

not certainly.
614. Do you say they did not?-I swear it.
615. WTho sent them to you?-They may have come from their store, but

I say they did not send them.
616. Who was it sent them to you ?-Charles - I will give you the

narne in a moment.

By the Chairman:

617. Where does he live ?-In Detroit.

By Mr. Lister:
61-8. Do you know what they are worth ?-$100, I suppose.
619. $500 they cost ?-I am very glad to hear it. I am richer than I thought

I was.
620. Thev were worth $100 in vour judgment?-$100 or $200.
621. WiIl vou swear they are not worth $200 ?-I won't swear anything

of the sort, but I am very glad to know it.
622. Who sent them to you?-I cannot remember his name just now,

I will remember it in a moment.
623. Wrere they a present ?-I presume they were.
624. Had you been very intimate with this gentleman?-Yes; we have

slept in the saine bed frequently.
625. And you do not remember his name ?-I will give you his narne in

a minute.
626. Was he in business ?-He was the Agent in New York State for the

Edison Company.
627. Was he not in Mitchell, Vance & Co.'s place when you went there?

-Not that I remember. I know the store very well, and do not remember
his being there with me.

628. Will vou swear he was not with you?-I am on my oath now;
I made the staterment.

629. You say you don't remember ?-I don't remember that he was.
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630. Will you get stronger and swear he was not there with you ?-I do
not remember.

631. You swear you don't remember his being there with you?-I have
said so.

632. Did you intimate to him you would like a present of a pair of bronze
dogs ?-No, sir

633. You saw those bronze dogs in Mitchell, Vance & Co.'s store ?-Yes.
634. They took your eye ?-Yes.
635. And you thought that you would like to have them ?-I had seen

them a good many times and would have liked them to follow me home.
636. You did not teel you were able to buy them ?-Well, I offered hin

$100 for them and they tried to kick me out of the place.
637. Who was with you when this deed of violence took place ?-No one.
638. What was the name of this agent for the Edison Electrie Light

Company ?-I am trying to think of it. I will give it to you in a minute.
639. You recommended the adoption of the Edison Electrie Light in this

building because you considered it better than the other ?-Yes.
640. You had put in the other ?-We had both in.
641. And you took out the United States Company's light ?-We did.
642. Were those bronze dogs for the house, or the lawn or the steps ?-

Anywhere where you like.
643. Where did you put them ?-In the house.
644. They have been very much admired, I believe ?-Yes ; a man tried

to steal tbem once.
645. When did you see Charlie last ?-I have not seen him I think

for two years. I may have, but I am not sure.
646. How much was that contract for the Electric Light Company, in

dollars ?-In this building here ? It was about $500 less than they tendered
for.

647. What was their tender ? Was it $10,000 ?-No, sir.
648. You have been using the one light right along ?-Yes.
649. And buying supplies ?-We buy them from Barr, of Toronto. The

company has been transferred ; there is now a general Canadian agency.
650. Can you tell me how much the Government paid to that company

for the Edison electric light ?-I think the United States Company's offer was
$3,900 and the Edison Company's $4,200. I had to make three trips to New
York before I could get them to come here into competition with the other
companv.

651. So they knocked off $500 ?-No. Sir Hector said "I cannot advance
a price, and we cannot give them the tender unless they come down the $500."
I went down to New York and bluffed them into taking it. I told the Edison
people that they were afraid to come into competition with the United States
Company. The Secretary-Treasurer said to me " If you talk that way to us we
will come in", and that is the way they came in.

652. Was that the time you thought you would have liked the pair of
dogs ?-No, sir ; I do not think I had seen the dogs then.

653. When was it-after they had put the lights in?-Two or three
years after.

654. In addition to the original plant, did you not buy a large amount
necessary for the purpose of carrying on the work of lighting up the Depart-
ments and the House of Commons ?-Yes.
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655. A considerable amount ?-I could not say how much.
656. $4,000 or $5,000 worth ?-More than that.
657. How much more ?-I would have to refer to the documents.
658. Would it be $10,000 ?-It might be.
659. It might be more ?-I think it is about that, approximately.
660. Did you get the bronze dogs before the subsequent expenditure of

$10,000 ?-Upon my word I could not tell you. I never thought anything
about the dogs.

661. But the man was mad enough to kick you out when you offered
him $100 for them ?-Jokingly, I meant. I never thought anything about
the dogs. I took them as a personal favour from Charles Benton; that is his
name.

662. Is he still in the employ of the Edison Light Company ?-No, sir.
663. Where is he ?-In Detroit.
6e;4. You never intended to pay for them ?-No, sir, never the slightest

intention.
665. Did vou write to him thanking him ?-I thanked him personally.
666. Did you have any correspondence with him?-No correspondence

on the subject.

By the Chairman:

667. How long have you known Mr. Benton ?-Since I first knew the
Edison Company; that is the time we made tenders for l]ghting this building;
when I first went down to New York.

By fr. Lister:
668. Have you only had the electric light in this building about four

vears ?-More than that, sir. The first acquaintance I made with them was
after they got lighted in the United States, I went into the office of the Edison
Company, a total stranger, to have half a dozen lamps to experiment with.
I was told : " We cannot do that; it would invalidate our patent, taking our
lamps into Canada." That probably was a couple of years before it was
brought in here.

669. What the United States Company states, is, their contract was less,
but you threw all sorts of obstruction in the way ; that a comparison of the
two lights will show theirs is the best, but you gots theirs out ?-Gentlemen
that is an assertion......

670. Of course that is an assertion made and proved ?-That is an assertion
that cannot be proved, because you have only got to send for the official report
on fyle in the Public Works Department, of disinterested experts; professor
Baker Edwards, of Montreal, the great analyst; Mr. Robb, I think it is, chief
engineer of the Boiler Inspection Insurance Association, and there is a third
party, I think. I threw the whole the whole thing into their hands, and their
report is an unbiassed report, and you can have it any time you like.

By the Chairman:

671. What does that report say ?-The reverse exactly of whaf Mr. Lister
says.

By 3fr. Lister:

672. Had you anything to do with letting the contracts for wood and coal
in the city ?-Yes, Sir.
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673. Arc they let by you ?-No, Sir; I write the specifications.
674. And recomnend the tender3 ?-No, Sir; Sir Hector always takes

the lowest tender.
675. Mr. Heney tenders for the wood here ?-Yes, Sir.
676. Do you get any consideration at all fron him ?-A good deal of

trouble instead of consideration.
677. You get the consideration ?-Not in any shape or forni.
678. No way at all ?-No, Sir; I would not buy a stick of kindliiig froin

Mr. Heney.
679. He makes you no presents ?-No, Sir.
680. Never has ?-Never did.

By Mr. Foster :
681. What about that report. How came you to ask for a report tron

these experts ?-When we got the experiments into the building here and got
into operation I told Sir Hector Langevin there was a good deal of antagonisin
between the two ceompanies.

682. What two companies ?-The United States Electric Comipany, or
the Westinghouse Eleetric Light Company, as it is called, and the Edison
Electrie Light Company. There was a good deal of antagonism ; I am glad
of the opportunity to make this explanation, I said "I will not undertake to
iake a report on the result of this trial because I said every word would be

inpugned. That must be done by outside men, 1 would like to get one from
Philadelphia, the most scientific expert I can possibly get. He says " You
have got to get Canadians, we are not going to go outside the country for any
experts." I went down to Montreal, and arranged with Baker Edwards, and
Mr. Robb of the Boiler's Association, to make the needed test, and I had one
of my own elerks taking the closest possible minutiîe for a report in order
tiat it might be fair and far reaching. I would not have been so particular in
mueasuring, and making the calculations had it not been for a gentleman whose
name I did not intend to mention, but whom I will now mention, I refer to Mr.
C(hanteloup who is a sincere friend of mine. I went into his place one day. he cal-
led me by name and he says " Jack, you look out for yourself" I said ' Yes
what's the matter? " ie says :" WTell, a gentleman was in bere asking what kind
ol a man you were ?" I said : " Yes ; what did you tell him ; who was he ? "
- Well," he says " never mind." I said : " I want to know who he is ? What
would he want?" He said: "lHe wanted to know how much it would take
to fix you." I said then : " Who was he ?" He savs : "It's Mr. Woods of
the United States Electrie Light Company." "Well," I said "Neither Mr.
Woods nor his company, have got money enough to buy me." Shortly after
1 lis Mr. Woods-he did not know I knew this-came into my office in the
West Block and sat down. He was a very gentlemanly fellow, with a bald
4ead like my own, and is still I suppose the lobbyist of the United States
Flectrie Light Company, although he does'nt know any more about electrie

ht than that hat, but he does all the boodling business, and tried te sec
w far he could reach me. He came into my office and sat down there, he

;tl to me : "-Arnoldi we have got the contract." I said: "I believe you ave."
He s Said : " I suppose you know the Edison Company is to eome in, in the
"ipetitive test." I did not mention the Edison Company, but I said: " Yes
eC yen coming in ?" He said : "Of course. Mr. Arnoldi, I have a great

cal to do in public buildings, and a great deal to do in working these things."
33
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I said: "There is a great deal of difficulty in working these things. You
mean me to infer your experience has been, you have got to pay your own
way into the front door, and out at the back, is not that it ?" He said : " That
is about the size of it." " Well," I said: " If you can show me any person on
my staff, who would accommodate you-in that way, I will have the pleasure
of kicking him out of the building in front of you." Afterwards when the
experiments were on here, the United States Company tried to burn the Edison
company's machine, here in the basement of this building, because it was done
in their interest; nobody else had any interest in destroying the machine.
That is the reason, you see, no one is allowed in the dynamo rooms; they
burned out that machine, and put out the light for one night. So there is
the position of the United States Company. I signed the report of the ex-
perts, giving the details of the experiment; and I want the committee to
understand, that notwithstanding Mr. Wood's kind remarks and kind intein-
tions towards me, that report can be verified right down to every line that is
in it, and every figure; and the proof of this is, that neither Mr. Wood nor
the United States company never, from that day to this, tried to sec a copy
of it, nor asked for a copy of it. It contains too many facts and figures for
theni.

683. Will you see that the report is sent for ?-I will, sir.

By 3fr. Lister:

684. What did Mr. Chanteloup say to you?-He said, to the best of my
recollection: " Jack, there was a gentleman in here to-day making enquiries
about you." I said : " What did he say? who was lie ?" le laughed--he
was a very practical old man-and said "He wanted to know what kind of a
fellow you were, and how was the best way to get at you."

685. Yes?-" I think," he says, " if I remember right it is some works."
He laughed, and said: " You had better let him alone."

686. le put you on your guard anyway?-le did, sir.
687. You were armed for this fellow when he turned up ?-You bet; I

was "loaded for bear."
688. You were loaded right up. You told him to get out of there, if lie

offered anything of that kind to you ?-Yes, sir.
688a. Did the old gentleman say to you, he thought better to tell you to put

you on your guard ?-Well, he did not say he thought anything of the kind,
he was just in the same position as you would be, if any intimate friend you lad
a respect for. I happened one day to go into another man's place in Montreal.
I saw something that was very suspicious. I saw Mr.Chanteloup, and I told hlm.

689. You felt very indignant that any member of your Department
should be open to approach in that way, or you yourself?-Certainly.

690. And you told him at once if he made any such offer, you woild
throw him out ?-I did not say that. I said his custom was to buy his way
into the front of a building and out at the back.

691. He said they had to buy their way right through ?-Yes, sir; t1at
was his experience.

692. Did you get angry ?-No ; what was the use of getting angry i
thought it best to keep in a good humour.

693. Did you find out how much of this business he had been doing?-'
My business was public works ; his was in the United States.
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694. You never found ont how far he went ?-I am satisfied 1he Lad a
good time.

695. Did you have the dogs at that tine ?-I think I can swear positi-
velv to that.

696. Have you got a bill of the dogs ?-No, sir; they were sent to me
personally by Charles Benton.

697. Did they come by express ?-Faith, and I cannot tell you how they
camiie.

698. 1Who paid the duty ?-Faith, and I cannot tell you t.hat either.
699. Did he pay duty ?-I think he bought thuem himself.
700. You doi't know whether they ever paid duty ?-Faith, and I can-

not tell you.
701. Never gave you any information at all ?-No, sir; no information,

because I knew more about it than he did.
702. But it was you who expressed the wish for these bronze dogs, and

they were sent on ?-I did not say so. I never made that statement. I said
I admired those dogs very much, and I said : " Charlie, if you know any way
of stealing those dogs, just steal them for me and drop them into my yard,"
and they were dropped in.

703. That was in New York ?-Yes. It might have been at Greenwich.
We often went down there and spent Sunday.

704. Did Charlie see the dogs, or was he with vou ?-I do not remember
hiii being with me.

705. You just told him where you saw them ?-He had seen them, I
think; I am not sure.

706. I want to ask you a question more about Mr. Meddie. You told us
before that he made vou. a present of that boat ?-Yes, sir.

707. He was not in business ?-I did not say that.
708. In what business was he in ?-In a large grain-dealing concern.
709. What were your dealings with him ?-He was my brother-in-law.
710. And simply on that account you induced him to make you a present

of the boat ?-There were some domestic affairs. I was executor of the estate
and did several little matters for him.

By Mr. ]Julock :
711. Did you hear Mr. Merrett's evidence the other day ?-Yes, sir.
712. Was it correct ?-Yes, sir.
713. In every particular ?-Yes, sir. I took the trouble to go down to

M'întreal on Saturday and explain to the bank the young man's position.
714. Did you hear Mr. Wilson's evidence ?-Yes, sir.
715. Was it correct ?-Yes ; in every particular.
716. So then it is the case that the boat was registered in another name

thjan your own, and you were certifying to its earnings, and were drawing from
the (Jovernment the pay which was supposed to be going to other parties ?-
Yes, sir.

717. And this money came through other parties to you ?-Yes, sir.
718. And the same may be said about the account for the stable used by

the Government for storage ?-Yes, sir. In one of these cases, as I briefly
Cxplaimed just now, the object was on account of not having completed all my
layments of the taxes and the ownership of the lot. The other cases was to avoid
the newspaper notoriety that they devoted to me. I have a precedent for these
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cases, which I think is applicable in my case. I positively state now that I did not
know, nor I do not remnember ever having known what the sections of the
Civil Service Act are. I did not know that I Lad ever signed it until I went

yesterday and looked up the book a-d saw that I had signed it in 1868. I
do not know whether I bave signed it since. I mean the register of affirma-
tions in the Privy Council. My precedent is that moneys have been paid to
parties-to third parties-on more than one occasion before, and nothing Las
been said about it; and I consider that this was no different froim that case.
I did not see that I was committing any venal wrong. I refer in one case
to Robert Steed, now of the town of Sarnia, being sent to make a joint report
on a dredge at Kincardine, after being given the contract for rebuilding lier
entirelv, and the money was paid to Robert Steed through the name of Johîn
King, of the Sarnia Ship-building Company. Mr. Robert Steed is the Hon.
Alexander Mackenzie's brother-in-law. That was in 1874, within three weeks
of the accession to power of NIr. Mackenzie. It was on the 25thi November
he was awar(Ied the contract.

719. WTas that in the time of the Civil Service Act ?-I do not know
that it was.

720. Go on, then ?-Another instance of money being paid in the sanie
way was thousands of dollars paid to Charles Mackenzie through the name of
Cooper, Fairman & Co.

721. Who was Charles Mackenzie?-Brother of the lon. Alexander
Mackenzie.

By 3fr. Landerkin:

722. Was lie a member of the Civil Service ?-I tbiiik lie would bave
liked to have been.

723. Who asked you to look up precedents ?-My conscience, sir.

By -3r. Lister:

724. Charles Mackenzie was a partner in Cooper, Fairman & Co. ?-No.

By 3r. Mulock:

725. In regard to receiving presents ofjewellery, bave you any precedent
for that ?-No ; and I would accept it to-morrow froni any gentleman who
held the relation Mr. Chanteloup did to me.

726. Had you any precedent for the dogs ?-No more than I would accept
anotber pair to-morrow, and still hold my position.

727. What about the acceptance of furniture ?-I do not know tbat is a
present. I bave not had any account for it yet.

728. Was there any precedent for accepting a horse ?-That I bave to pay
for yet.

729. Was there any precedent for your accepting presents of jewellery for
your family ?-I have explained that already.

By Mr. Landerkin :

730. How do you reconcile vour conscience to the accepting of bronze dogs
without the duty being paid on them ?-I did not know tbat the duty was
not paid.
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By Mr. Barron:

731. All this time vou were in the Civil Service ?-Yes.
732. Was Mr. Steed a Civil Servant also ?-No.
733. Nor Mr. Charles Mackenzie ?-No.

By 3fr. Lister:

734. Cooper, Fairman & Co. were hardware merchants in Montreal ?
-Yes.

735. And goods were sold to Mackenzie ?-Yes.
73C. And receipts were given to the ('overnment by Cooper, Fairmal &

Co. ?-I do not know.
737. Did you take the trouble to look tbat up ?-No ; Mr. Mackenzie

àeknowledged to having received that money.
7:38. Mr. Charles Mackenzie was a member of the firm of Cooper, Fair-

man & Co. ?-To obtain this money.
739. What imoney ?-This money referred to.
740. Was it for goods supplied by Cooper, Fairman & Co. ? Goods

siipplied in the nane of that firm.
741. Was it wrong to pay them for goods ?-If Mr. Mackenzie reeeived

m11onev as I did, it was just as wrong in bis case as mine ; and I believe he did.
742. Believe what ?-I believed that he received money under siniar

iri-cumstances to what I did.
743. That Cooper, Fairman & Co. entered iito a contract to draw money

frnmm Mackenzie ?-I swear that is my belief.

By the Chairman:

744. You have had a pretty intimate knowledge of transactions in that
PIriod ?-I saw it from the public records and prints. If I ain not nistakenl,
Mr. Mackenzie acknowledged that this money was paid to the firim that lie
mîighît receive it.

By Mr. Lister

745. And you were following that precedent ?-I think it was a very
goOd precedent.

746. Was there anvthing wrong about Cooper, Fairman & Co. being paid
Ior goods supplied to the Government and the Government getting value ?-
>o they did in this case.

747. They got value for all thev paid ?-So tbey did here.
748. Cooper, Fairman & Co. signed the receipts ?-Yes ; and so did Mr.

Wilson.
749. You say that they were merely cloaks for the purpose of getting

iioney for Charles Mackenzie ?-If my case is called so, theirs was too.
750. Is that your story: That the name of Cooper, Fairman & Co.was nierely

ed] for the purpose of a cloak to enable Charles Mackenzie to get rnoney ?-
T iid not say that. I say the money was paid to Charles Mackenzie thlrough

oper, Fairman & Co., and I believe that lie owned up that the money had
''e to him.

751. Were you suspended when the Government went out in 1878 -
sir.
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752. You swear you have not been suspended ?-By Mr. Mackenzie, no.
In 1874 I was favoured withi something similar to this vou are trying to brinîg
up now, and I proved in the end that the load was on the other horse. I do
not remember being snspended. I remember being suspended by Mr.
Langevin once.

753. Were yoi not suspended in 1874 ?-I think not. I would have to
refresli my memory.

754 Let us understand a little more about Mr. Steed. Mr. Steed made
wlat ?-le rebuilt a dredge and two scows.

755. What was wrong about that?-One tender I received and gave to
Mr. Mackenzie, whicli was Steed's tender. Mr. Mackenzie asked me whether
he could get another tender. I told him tlat there was a firm in Chatham,
Simpson & Jetsom, or somethting like that. I got a telegram dated the 20tl
November, 1873: " We are sending tender direct to Minister of Public WTorks."
I did not sec it afterwards until I was in Ottawa, and the contract was let to
Steed.

756. Steed got the contract ?-Yes.
757. And did the work ?-Yes.
758. Well ?-Pretty well.
759. And he got paid ?-Yes.
760. What was wrong ?-It was paid in Mr. King's name. Nobody ever

heard of the Sarnia Shipbuilding Company.
761. Didn't vouknow that the Sarnia Shipbuilding Company, was a well

known company ?-I did not know tlat.
762. What is wrong about it ?-I say Mr. Robert Steed built the dredge

and was paid in Mr. King's naine.
763. And he was the head of the Sarnia Shipbuilding Company ?-

That is news to me.
MR. LISTER-He built the Grand Trunk Railway boats and a great many

other vessels, and would no more take money from the Governnent or anybody
else than chop off his hand.

The Committee then adjourned.
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COMMITTEE RooM, TRuRsDAY, 6th August, 1891.

Cominittee met-Mr. Wallace in the Chair.

ALEXANDER BOWIE called, sworn and examined

By fr. Denison :
764. What is your occupation ?-Captain of the steamer " Empress."
765. You are on the route between the city of Ottawa and the head of

the Grenville Canal, and are in the daytime, at any rate, liable to see any boats
passing on the river ?-Yes.

766. Did you ever see the steamer " Joe " do any towing in connection
with the dredges belonging to the Department of Public Works ?-Yes, towing
the dredges between Ottawa and Grenville.

767. Did you ever see the " Joe " lying idle at any wharf or locality on
the route or under any circumstances by which you could conclude she was
used for purposes of pleasure ?-Not that I am aware of.

By Mr. Lister:

768. You often saw her hauling the dredges ?-I saw her several times,
during different seasons.

GEORGE G. ROE called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Lister :
769. I believe you are an iron founder and doing business in the city of

Ottawa ?-I happen to be one of the senior partners in the firm of the Baldwin
Iron Works in this city.

770. Can you inform the Committee if at any time you made a wheel for
the steamer " Joe " ?-No, sir; we made no wheel for the steamer " Joe ".

771. Did you do anything connected with her ?-I am not exactly sure
about this business, because our foundry was let out to a party who furnished
us with castings by the ton. There was a wheel made, but it was not in
connection with the steamer " Joe " whatever.

772. There was a wheel made ?-I ùnderstand that. Under oath I cannot
sav whether it was for the steamer " Joe " or not.

773. Can you tell me how long ago it was ?-It was last fall, I think, or
i Decenber. Somewhere thereabouts.

774. On whose order was it made ?-I cannot say. We only furnished
the propeller wheel on instruction; but the order was given by the gentleman
who had rented our foundry to furnish us with castings.

775. Who was that party ?-Thomas Lawson.
776. Where is he ?-He resides in Ottawa. 1 cannot give you the street.
777. Did you make out the account ?-No, sir.
778. Did your business firm make out the account ?-No, sir. Mr. Lawson

was paid in connection with the work. It was settled by contra account.
39
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779. Then you had no dealing with Mr. Arnoldi ?-None whatever.
780. Your whole dealing in connection with that wheel was in connection

with Mr. Thomas Lawson ?-Yes, sir.
781. The account was made out to Mr. Thomas Lawson ?-Yes, and paid

by him.

COMMITTEE RooM, FRIDAT. 7th August, 1891.

Committee met-Mr. Wallace in the Chair.

J. R. ARNOLDI re-called, and further examined:-

By 3fr. Lister:

782. On your examination before you spoke about a wheel which you
bad had made for the " Joe." You stated that you had got a wheel made
and had taken a wheel off the boat and had put in store ?-Yes, sir.

783. Had the Government any use for a propeller wheel ?-Yes, sir.
784. They kept them in store ?-Yes, sir.
785. How many of them ?-We generally have two or three for each

boat, because you do not know what minute you may require them.
786. By whoi was this particular wheel made ?-Thomas Lawson.
787. How much did it cost ?-It did not cost the Government anything

at al], except for the boring of it.
788. How was that ?-Mr. Lawson could explain that better than I could.

He is a great man at making wheels and says he can make them against any
other man. We have frequently got our wheels from Kingston, but when I
spoke to him about making a new wheel of 12 inches increased diameter for
experimenting on the " Joe," he asked me to let him make it as he wanted
to prove that he could make as good a wheel as at Kingston or anywhere else.
He said, if you will let me make the wheel I will sweep it out in loam, if you
will furnish me with the scrap. You send your broken wheelup and I will east
it for vou without any charge to the Government. I want to show you that
I can complete as good a wheel as they can in Kingston.

789. Lawson was a founder?-Yes.
790. Do you know a man named Roe ?-Yes, sir.
791. What did he do ?-He bored the hole.
792. He says he charged the account to Lawson ?-He charged the

amount of the work of boring to Lawson.
793. How much was that ?-12 or 13 hours.
794. How much was the amount of the bill ?-I do not know.
795. He charged this time to Lawson ?-Yes.
796. And Lawson let you have it for nothing ?-I believe he did.
797. Will you swear that ?-I am on my oath now.
798. Was an account made out for this wheel to the Government?-No-

sir. There was no account made out to the Government for this wheel. I
think I have got a memorandum here. In running the accounts for the Gov-
vernment vessels, particularly referring to the .dredges and works under my
charge I should tell you that there are different appropriations. I would like
to explain.
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799. Never mind that. All I want to know is was there a bill made out
to the Government for that wheel ?-I said there was not.

800. Did Mr. Lawson pay Mr. Roe for that wheel ?-That is a matter
entirely between Lawson and Roe.

801 Roe says Lawson did pay him ?-Well, then, that must be true.
802. Then Lawson did it for you for nothing ?-He did it for the Govern-

ment ; not for me.
803. There was no charge for iron ?-No. We furnished him with the

inaterial to make the wheel.
804. You furnished him with the iron ?-Yes.
805. Then all the work done was done by Mr. Roe?-I beg your par-

don.
806. Well, what did Mr. Lawson do ?-Lawson cast the wheel in sand.
807. Roe says he did all the work ?-As compared with his, Lawson's

work was 99 per cent.
808. How much did Roe charge him?-I have no idea. That is a mat-

ter between them.
809. Roe did the boring, Lawson paid for it, Lawson also cast the wheel

and he charged nobody for it ?-Nobody that I know of.
810. How much is a propeller wheel of that size worth ?-I have the ac-

count here, " to one propeller wheel 5551 lbs., swept in loam, at 41 cents per
lb., $25 ; time boring and facing the above, 13 hours at 35 cents an hour, $4.55.

811. That is the whole thing ?-Yes.
812. And do you say tiat neither Mr. Lawson nor Mr. Roe made out an

aceount for this particular wheel to the Government ?-Not to my knowledge.
813. Did not Roe or Lawson make out an account for the wheel for the

" Joe ' and bring it to you and you had it charged to the Government in
connection with other wheels?-No, sir. Here are copies of two accounts in
(onnection with other wheels.

814. Who made these accounts out ?-These are pencil copies of mine.
815. Where are the originals ?-In the invoice book, in the Department.
816. Can you produce the book ?-I am suspended from the Department

just now.
817. In whose handwriting are the originals ?-They were written in my

office by one of my clerks. It is a common thing to do that.
818. One of your clerks made out an account to the Government for this

wheel, $33.63 ?-I say no, sir. We did not make out an account for that
wheel for the " Joe" at all.

819. Why do you produce these accounts, then ?-These are for other
wheels.

820. Let us hear your explanation now ?-In connection with our public
buildings and dredges we have different appropriations. First of all we have
"maiutenance and repairs, public buildings; " then " heating public build-
ings ;" "general running expenses, dredging, Ontario and Quebec; " then
"dredging vessels, repairs ; "and finally "new dredging plant." Supposing
a man like Mr. Lawson has an account against the Government running
over a month or two, he sends it into the office, and there the different items
are extracted and charged to their proper appropriations. That is done every
day il the office and has to be done, because no accounts can be properly
paid unless they are charged to their proper appropriations.
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By the Chairman:

82 1. As I understand you, you sub-divide the accounts, but it does not
lhange the amount ?-No, sir.

822. And you say this particular wheel was not paid for by the Govern-
ment ?-No, sir.

823. When was it made ?-This past spring.
824. These two accounts are for other wheels ?-Yes; for two propeller

wheels " swept in loam." I observe that one of them is charged to the pro-
peller " Queen."

825. What I want to get at is, there was a wheel manufactured for your
boat last winter or last spring ?-Yes.

826. By Lawson ?-Yes.
827. And what you say is that neither the Government nor you were

called upon to pay anything for that wheel except the boring ?-I do not know
whether Mr. Lawson paid that out of his pocket or not.

828. The Government did not pay it?-Not to ny knowledge.
829. You did not?-I did not.
830. Here is a wheel charged for on March 2Oth "Propeller wheel, swept

in loam, &c." Do you swear that that is not the wheel that is in yourpropeller?
-I swear it is not, to the best of my knowledge.

831. Was it ever on her?-Never on her yet.
832. Was that the wheel you had manufactured to put on ?-No, sir.
833. How many wheels have you in store ?-I may have
834. No "may have."-I do not carry everything in my mind. My

work is pretty extensive.
835. How many wheels have you in store ?-I cannot tell.
836. Have you more than one? -Yes.
837. Had you three ?-Yes, I think I had. Perhaps four.
838. Will you say you had more ?-I cannot tell without referring to my

papers, and I cannot get at my papers. I tell you no wheel came down from
Kingston to the city.

839. We are talking about this wheel. You say there is one on March
20th that was swept in loam ?-Yes.

840. " Time boring and facing 26 bours at thirty-five cents, $9. 10; two
chain sheaves and one small stand 22 pounds at 4 cents, 88 cents, and some
other items making altogether, $74.38." Then he gives you credit for 9,000
pounds of old scrap at sixty cents per hundred ?-Yes.

841. Is that the scrap you furnished him ?-No, sir.
842. That was not arranged last year?-I know what you are talking

about. That is scrap taken up from around the buildings, Rideau Hall and
back of the buildings.

843. Did you furnish him in March last or since with more than 9,000
pounds of scrap ?-I would have to refer to my books. I am on my oath, and
as far as my memory serves me the scrap furnished for the casting of that
wheel was over and above that. If there was scrap taken for that wheel it
was deducted from that.

844. Mr. Lawson was willing to throw in all his work and charge the
Government nothing ?-There are plenty of tradesmen who would be willing
to do the same thing.
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845. These two accounts are dated March 20th of the present year ?-I
presume they are.

846. Do you undertake to say to the Committee that you had more than
three wheels manufactured in this way during last March ?-I say without
haviig access to my papers and books that I believe there were four wheels
cane this spring.

847. Will your books show that ?-I cannot tell wbether ther show that
or not until I look at them myself. I saw Mr. Lawson frequently comingo in
about the office and he heard me talking about this wheel and making
calculations on a new sized wheel and said " Let me cast that wheel for vou."

848. \Were vou to see Mr. Roe ?-I do not know tlat I ever saw Mr. Roe
until I saw him yesterday.

849. Were you to see Mr. Lawson about this matter ?-I saw him list
evening, to ask him wliat was the matter with it.

850. There is one thing more : You told us the other day that you got a
couple of bronze dogs from New York ?-Yes.

851. low did thev come to Canada ?-That is what I don't know.
852. Where did vou see them first after Vou saw thein in New York ?-I

cannot tell.
853. Cannot swear ?-Cannot swear. I think I saw them in my own

Iouse first.
854. How did they come to get there ?-That is just the question.
855. You never enquired how they came there ?-I receive a great iany

presents from a great many people, irrespective of the Government, and I want
vou to understand that any gentleman in the Lnited States sending a present
to Canada generally prepays the express on it.

856. Did these dogs come by express?-I do not know.
857. Never enquired ?-No, sir.
858. No member of vour familv ever told vou how thev got to your

house ?-No.
859. And vou never asked ?-No.
860. You see it is a magnificent piece of furniture ?-I do not know that

thley are maonificent.
S61. $100 you said they were worth ?-Probably.
862. You never enquired ?-It is an old saying that you should never

lok a gift horse in the mouth.
863. You knew it was a gift horse ?-Certainly.
864. Didn't these dogs come along with the electrie plant ?-Mr. Lister

and gentlemen of the Committee-I will swear on all the bibles you could put
upî that they never came with the electric plant.

865. Were they not put up in some of the boxes ?-I say positively and
wuear solemnly that they were not.

866. How do you know that ?-Excuse me. I have passed a great many
niîtries in connection with my position-customs entries-and there has never
1een so much as a hairpin or a jack-knife cone in one of the boxes of Govern-

int material. So much so that I pass the entry and one of my clerks goes
dln and gets the goods through the warehouse. I do not even unpack

86)7. Your electrie plant was all done up in boxes ?-I looked up that
point, as I thought you rnight make some enquiries. I find the first instal-
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lation was put in in the fall of 1884, the next plant was in 1886 and the dogs
came in 1885. Therefore there was no shipment from New York at all that
year.

868. How, then, in the name of common sense, did they get here; they
didn't walk ?-It is very funny.

869. Did Vou ever see vour friend afterwards, who was there and gave
you them ?-Yes.

870. Did you say anything to him about it ?-I asked hiin if he sent
them and he said he would be hanged if he could remember.

871. He couldn't remember ? How long was it after you got the dogs
that you saw this friend ?-I cannot tell you.

872. Was it a year ?-It might be a couple of years. It was more like a
couple of years.

873. You can't remember how he sent them ?-No.
874. Did you ever encuire at the Express Office to see if they came that

way ?-No.
875. But you knew they came from the States ?-I had naturally a

reason for thinking so. Th ey may have been brought into Canada and sold
to somebody in Canada and sent on to nie.

876. It was not some other friend, because it was the electric man-the
Agent of the Electric Companv ?-The New York State Agent had no con-
nection with the Canadian work at all.

By Mr. Chapleau:
877. You say he was the New York State Agent and not the Canadian

Agent. Could he have any interest in selling in Canada ?-He was the
Agent for the State of New York solelv. He would have no influence or a
word to say about the Canadian work sold by the Edison Company.

By Mr. Lister:
878. The New York Company you bought fron manufactured in New

York ?-They manufactured all over-dovn in Connecticut and different
places.

879. Might they not have come over here with the electric light
machinerv which came from the States ?-I cannot say about that. It did not.
To protect the Canadian patent, the lamps hîad to be made in Canada. They
are made in Hamilton. The last dynamos, to my knowledge, were made by
Mr. Chanteloup in Montreal. The other dynamo was made in Sherbrooke.

880. Did not a part of this niachinery come from New York ?-I cannot
answer that question.

881. You told us a few moments ago you were looking this up ?-I was
looking up the Customs entries. The time in which we got our installation, I
said certain things came from the States.

882. And they came from New York State ?-I do not know that, sir.
883. Where were they bought ?-One of their Engineers came on here.
884. Where from ?-New York. The Head Office is at New York.

He laid out all his work and planned all his wires, and I approved of his plan ;
but where he got the stuff I do not know. I did not go down and buy then.
They made their plans and estimates and made up their list of so many
hundred feet of wire and so many insulators and lamps. I do not knloW
whether they were made at Bergman's or not.
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885. You saw the dogs in Mitchell, Vance & Co.'s ?-I had seen then there.
886. You cannot tell whether this stuff came from Mitchell, Vance & Co.,

or not ?-I do not know.
887. Did you pay duty on these dogs ?-I paid interim dutv. I went to

the Customs people and said "There is a matter of two dogs before the
public. Come down and see them. I don't know whether thev paid duty or
not. Come down and appraise them, and I will pay the duty whatever it is."
I have done so. Allow nie to say one word to you in regard to Mitchell,
Vance & Co., while I am speaking ; I do not know where they came from, but
I think I can positively say that none of the electric stock in the public build-
ings here ever came from Mitchell, Vance & Co.

888. Where did they come from ?-I said they have a Litory in Con-
necticut, and they have a factory in New York. I rather think that Mitchell,
Vance & Co. are competitors with the Edison Co.

889. What were the dogs appraised at ?-$100.
890. You have paid the interim dutv ?-I paid my duty as a final entry.
891. Your friend told you lie did not know how they came into the

countrv, and you did not know ; but you did know thev came from New
York, didn't vou ?-Yes. sir.

892. You never enquired whether the duty was paid or not ?-I received
a great many presents and I would not enquire whether the duty was paid or
not.

893. Have vou not at different times taken the men belonging to the
Governinent and employed them at your own house ?-Sometimes I have sent
a man down when I have been too busy ; when I have been very busy and
staved at my office until six or seven o'clock. I have sent men down to do
what I should have done myself ; but I do not think it wias unusual. It was
done at Mr. Alexander Mackenzie's house. Mr. Alexander Mackenzie had
men working from the public buildings at his house. I did not think it was
any more wrong for me than the Premier.

894. Did vou build a new house lately ?-I built a house in 1885.
895. Did you have the men from the public service working at that

house ?-Yes ; with the permission of the Deputy Minister. I paid them
their wages and deducted it from the pay-list for every hour they worked ; and
the reason I had them, and the reason I got permission was, that my duties
called me away from town so much that I was not at home for four weeks
during the whole summer, while my house was in course of construction, and
I represented that by having my own men they would watch my interest
and make a better job for me.

896. Did you put gas fittings and water pipes in your bouse ?-Yes, sir;
and paid for them.

897. Where did vou buy those ?-I bought the fittings and iron work
and things of that sort from Thomas Robertson, of Montreal. I hold their
receipted bills paid for, in hard cash.

898. You paid them for those things ?-Yes.
899. But the horse still stands ?-I rather think that the other day-as

n might imagine an unfortunate modest man standing before such a large
crowd-that I was rattled. I am not sure that I have not paid for that horse.
I said the other day, to be on the safe side, when I was on my oath, that I be-
lieved I had not. I am not sure that I have not now.

45
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900. You are not sure but you may have paid for that horse ?-I am not
sure.

901. I asked you the other day, and I ask you again, whether Mr.
Chanteloup ever presented any member or members of your family with a
pair of diamond solitaire ear-rings, a gold pen case, pen and pencil, set with
catseyes. I ask you again if any members of your family received them from
Mr. Chanteloup or anybody for him ?-I repeat my evidence of the other day.
I deny the diamond ear-rings. Did you name two other presents there ?

902. Two.-The pen case I never thought of until you mention it now.
I think that Mr. Chanteloup did give that to my wife about four years ago,
and I think she gave it to her sister. I never remembered it at ail. It was
worth about $3.

903. Well, now, you were examined about the diamond ear-rings the
other day ; have you spoken to your family since about them ?-Have I spoken
to thiem since ?

904. Yes, about that particular matter?-Certainly I have.
905. Now, you know that there is a pair of diamond ear-rings ?-Now,

are the contents of my house, of my wife's boudoir, to be brought before the
public ?

Question over-ruled.
906. Did anv man who furnished supplies to the Government of this

country inake a present to you or any member of your famrnily, of diamond
ear-rings ?-No. sir.

907. You sav that on your oath ?-Yes, sir.
908. Now, how much did those dredges cost that you had from Lockport ?

-I should have to refer to my books to look up the matter before I can an-
swer.

909. Cannot vou give us any idea ?-The Public Accounts show.
910. I know the Public Accounts show, but I want vou to state to me

as near as vou can recollect, did thev cost $40,000, or $50,000, or $55,000, or
more ?-They cost $40,000.

911. Did vou ask anvbodv in Canada to tender for dredges?-Yes;
there were Cantin, of Montreal; Calvin & Breck, of Kingston ; Davis,
of Kingston; Schickluna, St. Catharines; and somebody from Port Dalhou-
sie; Muir, I think, from Port Dalhousie. Mr. Cantin was sorry he could
not tender. Mr. Muir, of Port Dalhousie. said he had all the work he
could do for the winter without manufacturing the dredges.

912. Who built the dredges ?-The Pond Manufacturing Co.
913. Who made the machinery ?-Morgan & Sutton, I believe.
914. The men who built the yacht ?-Yes.
915. Do you know that the Pond Manufacturing Co. paid for the yacht ?-

No ; I do not know.
916. Do you know anything about who paid for it ?-No; I cannot say,

particularly, who paid for it.
917. That yacht was brought to Canada along with the dredges?-Yes.
918. At the same time ?-Yes.
919. Is this the " Joe " ?-Yes.
920. Will you undertake to swear that the Pond Manufacturing Co. did

not pay for the yacht ?-I won't undertake to swear who paid for the yacht.
921. The Pond Manufacturing Co. built the dredges at all events ?-Yes.
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922. Do you know G. W. McCullough, who used to be a coal merchant
here ?-Yes.

923. Did he sell coal to the Government ?-Yes. I do not know whether
he should be considered fortunate or not, but he has had the contract for 12
or 14 vears.

924. Has he got it now ?-No.
925. Did you ever get anything fron Mr. MeCullough ?-Speeify your

charge.
926. While he was a contractor did you receive a, present of value from

him ?-No, sir.
927. Did you ever receive a present from him ?-I never received a present

from Mr. McCullough.
928. Nor any other person for him? -No.
929. Nor did you get anything from him ?-Yes ; I have a tandem set of

hariness, but not a present.
930. What is it ?-It is a loan: I will tell you how it happened.
931. When did you borrow it ?-A year ago last winter. I had a conver-

sation with Mr. McCullough, we were talking about horses, and after we had
Ieen discussing the n2atter for some time I suggested whether it was possible
to get up a driving club in Ottawa; in recent years I lad not had much time
fr driving, I had to take Sundays, it was the only day 1 bad got, but I have
horses that I would like to make taiidem. H1e said: "I have got a tandem
set that I have no use for, if it is of any use to you, you are perfectly welcome
to have the use of it." It is there.

932. And you have had it ever since ?-Yes: any person who knows
anything about harness will tell you that they will be willing to lend har-
ness to any person who will use it, because it saves the harness.

933. Mr. McCullough just said to you that he would lend it to you ?-
l es.

934. Did he not say this: " I have no time to go into that matter"? Di4
le lot say that he knew nothing about a driving club, but he had a set of
tandem harness that he would give you ?-I don't remember that; I remember
,lmst what I have stated.

95. le sent them over ?-Yes.
936. That was a vear ago last winter ?-Yes.
937. Did he ever speak to you about them since ?-Yes, he spoke to me

aîbout them vesterday.
938. Did he want them back again ?-I said : " McCuliough, whenever

you want them I will send them right back to you.'"
939. I ask you again, sir, whether McCullough did not make you a pre-

ut et that harn'ess ?--No, sir.
940. Did he not say: "I will give you that harness ?"-I don't remember

l'im saving that ; I remember distinctlv just what I have said as to the use of
h1e harmess, and I saw him yesterday and told him he could have them back
wleiever he wanted them.

By Mr. Daly:
941. Who owns the harness?-Mr. McCullough.
942. You could not dispose of them?-No. I could not dispose of them

Litout Mr. McCullough's consent, and without giving him what I got for
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943. How much is the harness worth ?-I could not tell.
944. $100 ?-Thev are second hand harness.
945. Are they worth $100 ?-They are worth from $80 to $100.

By Mr. Barron:

946. How did you offer to return them yesterday ?-I do not know.
Gentlemen do not usually watch each other like that, you know. I maintain,
Mr. Lister, that it is quite within your province to bring all these charges
against me. I don't deny anything that I know of; but you must know that
when Mr. Buckingham was private secretary to Mr. Mackenzie, he received
a gold watch, and the Premier knew of it, yet it was not printed or published
in the newspapers. When Mr. Kingsford, Mr. Perley's predecessor, received
a presentation from the people of Lake Huron, he was not hounded to earth,
be was not styled a blackguard for doing it. Mr. Mackenzie was present in
both cases.

By Mr. Daly:
947. Have you had any communication with the Edison Electric Light

Company ?-Yes, sir, I have.
948. Will vou produce the letter and just read it ?

Letter produced, and marked Exhibit No. 1, was read as follows:

ExnIBIT No. 1.

"EDIsON ELECTRIC LIGHT Co., 44, WALL STREET,
"NEW YORK, 4th August, 1891.

"JOHN R. ARNOLDi, Esq.,
" Department of Public Works.

" Ottawa, Ont.

"MY DEAR SIR,-I learn from vou that a rumour has gained some currencv
ii Ottawa, or elsewhere in Canada, affecting the integrity of your relations to
this company, or some of its affiliated connections, and that, at least the sug-
gestion, and perhaps charge, lias been made in some quarters, that in consider-
ation of your installing an Edison plant in the Dominion building at Ottawa
some consideration was made to you personally for your action in this matter.
In bringing the subject to the attention of this company, you have made the
inquiry as to what the exact facts are in respect to the same, and have asked
nie to state, in writing, whether there is any fact within the knowledge of the
persons managing this company and its properties whiclh tends in the slightest
degree to give colour to such a rumour or suggestion.

"It gives me pleasure to respond promptly to your inquiry, and to say tlit
there is no fact within my possession, nor, so far as I can learn, within the
possession of any other person connected with our business, which in the least
degree bears out the promoters of this accusation. The contract for supplyiniig
the Dominion Buildings with an electric plant was awarded to the Edisoni
Company after a competitive test, in which the United States Electrie Lightiilg
Company participated. The results of that test were plainly sufficent, in theni-
selves, to justify your action in awarding the contract to the Edison Company.
I have not seen the report which you made, as the result of the tests which
were submitted to you, but I have no doubt that your finding upon aIl sub-
stantial points was strictly consonant with the facts proved. It would certainly
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be a surprise to any one familiar with the merits of the two competitors to
learn that any different conclusion was ever meditated by vou for a moment.

" In the preliminary negotiation leading up to your decision I was per-
sonally in communication with you, and had conferences and correspondence
with you. The negotiation was under my charge; no one else representing
this company actively participated in it. It was doubtless my purpose through-
out to produce as favourable an impression upon your mind as I could do, both
socially and in a business way. I certainly made it a point to be agreeable,
rather than to be disagreeable to you, and to acquire vour good opinion of my
affability and of my qualities as a social companion. But beyond the efforts
which I made in this direction, together with those which I made to convince
vou of the truth of the proposition which I was asserting as to the value and
quality of the wares which I had to sell, I brought to bear no inducement
whatever upon you which might in the slightest degree be of personal advant-
age or benefit to yourself. I never paid, nor promised to pay, to you or to any
other Government official, either directly or indirectly, one penny as an induce-
ment to, or which might even tend to induce, a decision on vour part in favour
of the Edison Company ; nor have I ever learned of a single penny being paid
or promised by any person connected with any of our companies, to you or
any other Government official in Canada, for the purpose aforesaid, or for any pur-
pose whatever; nor have I ever paid or promised to pay to you anything of
value, of any description whatsoever, for the purpose of influencing your deci-
sion in this or in any other matter.

" I have tried in this letter to make a comprehensive statement upon this
subject. If it is possible for you, or any one else, to frame a communication in
which the denials of any corrupt influence can be made more explicit and con-
vincing, I stand equally ready to attach my name, and the name of this com-
pany, to it, and to forward it to vou.

Yours very truly,

"F. J. HASTINGS,
"Treasurer."

By Mr. Lister:

949. When vou were here the other day, Mr. Arnoldi, von stated that
Mr. Robert Steed, of Sarnia, brother-in-law of the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie,
had made a contract with the Government and that the monev had been paid
to James King for the purpose of covering it up ?-You had better read my
evidence.

950. I have read it, I see that you say Mr. Robert Steed built the
dredge and he was paid by the Sarnia Shipbuilding Co.; is this the eon-
tract ?-Yes, Sir; I presume it is.

Contract produced and the following section read:

EXHIBIT No. 2.

Articles of Agreement entered into on the sixteenth day of December,
in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventy-three, and
mI(ade in duplicate between 'The Sarnia Shipbuilding Company,' hereinafter
Irouglhout called the 'parties of the first part,' hereto represented and acting by
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James King, Esquire, of the Town of Sarnia, in the County of Lambton, in
the Province of Ontario, President of the said Company, of the first part, and
Her Majesty Queen Victoria, represented herein by the Minister of Public
Works of tlhe Dominion of Canada, of the second part: Witness that the
parties of the first part hereby bind and oblige themselves to and in favour
of Her said Majesty, Her heirs and successors, for and in consideration of the
covenants, conditions and agreements hereinatter mentioned, to flnd all neces-
sary tools, implements and materials whatsoever, and to perform, construct,
complete and finish, in every respect, to the satisfaction of the said Minister,
in a good, substantial and workman-like manner, agreeably to the true intent
and meaning of the specification hereunto annexed, a new hull for the Domin-
ion steam-dredge now lying at Sarnia, in the County of Lambton and Pro-
vince of Ontario, said hull to be complete, with new crane, &c., as specified, to
transfer to the said new hull the old engine bed, boiler, nachinery, bedding,
&c.. as specified, and to build and complete for the same two dumping-scows
complete, and a new dipper or scoop as specified."

951. The contract is with the Sarnia Shipbuilding Co. is it not ?-Yes.
952. And signed by Mr. King as president of the Company ?-Yes; but

Mr. Steed's tender was sent to Mr. Mackenzie, and I have no doubt it was
the lowest.

953. Is it the contract you had reference to ?-Yes.
954. So you see that the Sarnia Shipbuilding Company had the contract

and the money was paid to them ?-Mr. Steed did all the work.
955. The money was paid to them ?-Yes.

By 3fr. Daly :

956. Mr. Cliarles Mackenzie is a nephew of Mr. Steed ?-Yes; I did not
know anybody else belonging to the company.

By Mr. Lister:

957. It was known as the Sarnia Shipbuilding Co. ?-Yes; but Mr. Steed
was the onlv man I ever saw.

958. lie was a man who used to do work in the yard ?-Yes ; lie was
the lock, stock and barrel of the concern.

959. Don't be so flippant, sir?-I am not flippant.
960. Mr. Steed was a hired workman?-He was managing the concern.
961. le was a practical shipl)uîlder ?-I presume he was.

By Mr. Daly :

962. Had you occasion to go to Sarnia when the Mackenzie Government
was in power, in connection with the shipbuilding yard ?-Not in connection
with the shipbuilding. I had occasion to go there and report upon some
dredging plant. There was a. report presented to the Department that the
plant was in danger of being wrecked; I went up there and found the tug
stuck up on the wharf, she was resting on her side, not under water, she was
in danger.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant)

963. At the last investigation you said you did not know whether the
duty on the dogs was paid; is it paid now ?-Yes.
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964. How did you come to pay it?-Because I went straight to the De-
partment and said: " I don't know that the duty was ever paid on the dogs
and I would like to pay it.

965. Did they take the duty without examining the books ?-They came
lown one day about the dogs and I paid the money.

966. Did they examine the books to see whether you had paid the duty?
-I cannot say.

967. Did they examine, in the office, to find out whether it was paid ?-
I believe they did.

968. You paid it ?-Yes.
969. When the officers of the Department found that there was

smuggled goods in your possession why did not they seize them ?-That is in
the administration of the Customs Department. I cannot answer that ques-
tion.

970. That is the rule, is it not?-I do not know, I never asked ; it is
foreign to my business.

971. Did they not speak to you about that ?-No; I immediately took
steps to have the duty paid.

972. Are they at liberty to allow any man in that way to make an entry
in a proper sheet regarding property that has been brought into the country
in this manner ?-Now, you are asking me a technical question concerning
the laws of the Custom house. I cannot answer that.

973. I want to ascertain whether the Customs Department acted in the
saie way with you as it did with other persons, you say these dogs were
brought in-literally smuggled-and the officer found that there was no entry
of these dogs ?-It is possible they may have been entered at Sarnia, or Mon-
treal, or anywhere else.

974. Then you need not have paid the duty ?-I did not know that the
dutv was ever paid. I simply said, you must have the dogs appraised. I want
n0 favors and no friendship. I said to the appraiser, Mr. Paterson, come down
and appraise these dogs, and Mr. Paterson is the last man that will give any
lavour to anybody.

The Committee then adjourned.
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COMMITTEE ROoM, TUESDAY, 11th AuGusT, 1891.

Committee met-Mr. WALLACE in the chair.

TiOMAs LAWSON, called, sworn and examined

By fr. Lister:
975. I believe, Mr. Lawson, you are a founder in this city ?-Yes, sir.
976. Were you in business in March of this year ?-Yes, sir.
977. What are the relations between you and Mr. Roe ?-I had Mr.

Roe's moulding department leased.
978. You did the casting for Mr. Roe, being lessee ?-Yes.
979. Will you tell the committee whether in the month of March last

you did any work iin the way of casting a propeller for Mr. Arnoldi ?-I cast
several wheels for nearly all the offices.

980. Have yon cast any wheel for Mr. Arnoldi's yacht ?-Yes, sir.
981. How many did you cast ?-I cast one wheel particularly for the

yacht.
982. Who did the rest of the work-the sweeping it is called I think-

the boring ?-I did the sweeping.
983. Is that the casting ?-That is the casting.
984. Who did the boring ?-Mr. Roe.
985. Who paid Mr. Roe for his work ?-I did.
986. You did ?-Yes.
987. Where did you get the iron used in the wheel?-It was sent to me.
988. By whom ?-I do not know by whom.
989. It was sent to you to make the wheel ?-Yes.
990. And you don't know who sent it ?-No.
991. Were you never told ?-No.
992. Did Mr. Arnoldi have any conversation with you about it ?-No

further than one day I met him and he asked me to make a particular wheel,
and lie furnished me with stuff to make it.

993. Did he furnish the stuff?-Yes, I suppose he did.
994. Who took the stuff to you ?-I cannot tell. Mr. Arnoldi, I suppose

sent it.

995. How many thousand pounds of iron did the wheel contain ?-About
j50 pounds.

996. How much iron did you get altogether from him ?-I bought iron
from him.

997. How much did you buy from him ?-lI cannot exactly remember
the amount. I bought a lot of iron and paid for it for the wheels I had been
riiaking. 

In99S. You paid for iron for other wheels that you bought from Mr.
A rnoldi ?-Yes.

999. Can you not tell how much you bought ?-About 9,000 pounds I
stul)ose.

1000. What is the value of it, according to this bill it would be $54 ?-
oniewhere about that.
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1001. That iron was credited to your charge for making the wheels ?-
Yes, sir.

1002. You say you cast one wheel for the steam yacht "Joe" last spring
and that Mr. Roe bored it out while you did the casting?-Yes.

1003. And you paid Mr. Roe ?-Yes.
1004. low nuch did you pay him ?-It might be $4 or $5.
1005. Did you charge for making the casting of the wheel?-No.
1006. It was to be a present ?-No, it was not a present, I had been in the

habit always of having wheels made from patterns. These patterns wouldnot
suit the " Joe" and I said to Mr. Arnoldi that I thought I understood wbat he
wanted but I was afraid, in fact I did not think that he would be pleased after
having examined it, but I wanted to show him what we could do here. There
was none could do it in Ottawa and I had seen examples of the kind which is
technically known as Liberty and as I have said I wanted to show himu I could
do it in Ottawa as well as it could be done in other places.

1007. You never made ahy charge for it ?-No.
1008. And you never intend to make any charge ?-No.
1009. What became of the wheel ?-It is in the "Joe", I guess.
1010. It is in the "Joe" now?-I giuess so.
1011. Are these your accounts ?-Yes.
1012. Now, tell me how many wheels you made in March last altogether?

-I think, about three wheels, about that time.
1013. Including that one ?-No, I did not charge for that one at all.
1014. So that vou would bave made two besides that ?-No, I made three

besides that.
1015. Will you swear to that ?-I think so.
1016. You have never made any charge for this wheel ?-No.
1017. And vou still sav vou never intend to make any ?-No. sir.

W ILLAM SMIru called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Taylor :

1018. What is vour occupation ?-I an foreman of the shipyard and
dredges.

1019. Have you ever made any trips on the steamer "Joe" ?-I have
occasioually, when necessary for me to go.

1020. When ?-Wheu M-1r. Arnoldi would take me with him.
1021. When were you w'ith him ?-I have been with him several times.
1022 Last year or the year before ?-Last vear and the year before; thi-

vear.
1028. You made trips this year, 1ast year and the year before ?-Yes, sir.

and before that too.
1024. In your opinion, knowing the work that Mr. Arnoldi had to do.

was it uecessary for him to have the steamer " Joe " or some other steamer in
order to do his work as advantageously as lie has done it?-It would in dif-
ferent cases. The way the dredges are situated, sometimes, renders it very
necessary to have some vessel, the more so because some of the tugs are very
smiall and hardly able to tow the dredges. In a case of that kind welwoul
join in and give her a hand coming up the current.
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1025. With the steamer " Joe " ?-Yes. We would generally give a
hand up the current and in places where we thought it w-as necessary.

1026. Has Mr. Arnoldi a set of implements that he requires to carry
with him iii looking after the work of surveying and dredging ?-Yes, I be-
lieve he has pickets, sounding rods and such like as that, to lay out the work
for the dredges.

1027. And you required to have all these on the steamer?-Yes, sir.
102-. So that you think it is necessary to enable the work to be properly

performed, to have the " Joe " or some other steamer ?-In my opinion it is.
1029. Did you ever know Mr. Arnoldi to make pleasure trips with the

"Joe,ý" that is, with excursion parties ?-Not to my knowledge. I never got
excursions on her. While I was on her, I always got lots of work to do.

1030. You say that she has been used frequently assisting to tow the
dredges ?-Yes, sir, and attending to them. The more so when we were from
home. She would take a good many things to the dredges sometimes. If
we had not, it would have been diflicult to have got thei to the dredges.

1031. That is articles required on the dredges ?-Yes.
1032. And the only way to get them to the dredges was either by the

" Joe " or some other steamer ?-Yes ; either the "Joe " or soume other
steamer to take them there.

1033. Do you consider the charge of $100 a month for the steamer " Joe"
a moderate or an extravagant charge ?-I would consider it a very moderate
charge, considering the size of the boat and the way sie is built.

By Mr. Lister:
1034. You say you are foreman of the shipyard ?-Yes.
1035. For how long ?-About three years.
1036. You say that vou were on the boat this year, last year and the

year before ?-Yes, sir.
1037. In what capacity ?-In every way that was necessary.
1038. As the engineer or captain ?-Captain, pilot or anything else.
1039. Where has the boat gone to this year on business ?-This year we

started from here in the spring. We went down to Yamaska where the
dredge "Queen " was working at the time. Our next trip was to hel1p the
dredge "St. Louis" fromi here to Kingston. From there we went up to
Brighton, Bowmanville, Newcastle and Port Hope and sounded the harbour
there. From there we went to Toronto.

1040. That was this summer ?-This spring. In June, I guess.
1041. Did you do anything in the month of May ?-We went dowii to

Yamaska in the month of May.
1042. How long were you there ?-We were not there over two days.
1043. And how long in the month of June were vou at Toronto, Port

Hope, Newcastle, and the other places you spoke of ?- About four weeks we
were away to the best of my knowledge.

1044. What is the capacity of this tug; how many horse-power ?-I do
iot know exactly her horse-power. I never figured it out.

1045. Have you any idea ?-She has 12 squares. You can judge by that
What she can do.

1046. How many men had she on board ?-There was the engineer, my-'(elf and Mr. Arnoldi.
1047. Three of you?-Yes.
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1048. Had the dredges tugs of their own ?-They had.
1049. These tugs I understand are used for the purpose of towing out

the scows and dumping the dirt ?-Yes.
1050. Are they not powerftil ?-No.
1051. Do you know what capacity they are ?-One is nine squares and

another I think is 10 squares.
1052. Do you know what horse-power they are ?-No, I never figured it

up.
1052. You have been in the shipyard you say ?-Yes, sir.
1054. Do you know anything about a couple of scows built there two

years ago ?-I do.
1055. What has become of them ? Where are they ?-They are at Mea-

ford at the present time.
1056. At what work are they engaged ?-They are with the dredge

"Challenge " up there.
1057. Do you know of two other scows built, say a year ago ?-There

was one a year ago.
1058. Do you know whether one was sold to the Lachine Yacht Club ?-

I do not know I am sure.
1059. Do you know of any scow being sold at all ?-I know the old " St.

Louis " and the boarding house was sold. To whom I do not know.
1060. Do you know how nuch you got for it ?-I do not.
1061. Do you know what she was valued at ?-No.
1062. Or who valued it ?-I do not know.
1063. You refer to certain instruments which the " Joe " carried. What

instruments are those ?-Sounding rods, pickets, &c.
1064. HIow many sounding rods did she carry ?-Two.
1065. And how many pickets ?-Six or eight.
1066. What else ?-Then there is a sounding apparatus with a pipe having

an indicator on it.
1067. These are all the implenents ?-Except the measuring Unes and

things like that.

By Mr. McMullen:

1068. Do you say he was the only person but ycurself and the Engineer
on that boat ?-Only Mr. Thompson, myself and Mr. Arnoldi.

1069. You have mentioned three. Now do you swear that there were
none but these three on any occasion on that boat ?-I mean in the eapacity
of handling the boat.

1070. We want you to state how many were on that boat on any
occasion ?-Mr. Arnoldi, and probably his wite and sister-in-law and daughter.
may be, occasionally.

1071. And who else ?-Sometimes there might be an odd gentleman corne
down with us as far as Montreal. That is all I know.

1072. In the first place, you swore she was not used as a pleasure boat ?-
I do not know that that was for pleasure.

1073. Were these people engaged in the service ?-They got on board
and went down to Montreal. That is all I knoW.

1074. Did they have anything to do with the boat ?-I cannot say.
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1075. It is quite customary to take a friend whenever he got one ?-As a
general rule, if he caught one along the road he generally asked bim to go on
to where he was going.

1076. Have you been out with lier on the different occasions when she
was out this spring ?-Yes.

1077. All the time ?--All the time that she was out this spring.
1078. Has she made any other tour this spring ?-Not to my recollection.
1079. Are you prepared to swear she did not ?-No pleasure trips that I

know of.

WILLIAM THoMPSON called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Taylor:

1080. What is your occupation ?-Bell-banger.
1081. Have you been employed on the steamer " Joe " more or less dur-

ing the last two or three years ?-Yes; I have been on her six vears.
1082. For the last two or three vears vou have been employed more or

less on the steamer " Joe " ?-Yes.
1083. Have vou been out on her all the trips she has been out on surveys ?

-Evervone.
1084. Did you know her ever to be used as an excursion or pleasure

yacht ?--N ever.
1085. Always been used in the employ of the survey and attending the

dredges ?-Always.

By Mr. Lister

1086. You are under Mr. Arnoldi?-Yes.

By Mfr. Taylor :

1087. What are the running powers of the steamer ?- Very variable. I
have run twenty-two hours at a stretch, towing.

1088. Did Mr. Arnoldi carry a set of instruments necessary for doing the
survev. on board the steamer?-Yes; buoys, pickets, sounding rods and
in1easuring lines.

1089. Was it necessary to have these on board in order to do the work ?
-Could not do without them.

1090. The other witness did not say anything with reference to the buoys.
Wliat are they ?-Little sticks of wood, about 4 by 4 and 4 feet long- to
attach the weights used in putting down the lines.

1091. Was the steamer all the time she was away with yourself and
Captain Smith kept busily employed in the Government work ?-Too much so.

1092. Was any time wasted ?-Hardlv time to sleep.
1093. Was it necessary to have a steamer of this kind to do the work

that Mr. Arnoldi was doinig ?-I should think so. Of course, I am not posi.
tive. There was no spare time on her.

1094. Do you know that the steamer "1 Joe " was used in towing the
dredges ?-Almost everv trip we did some towing. The tugs were small-
too small. Very often we couldn't get a tug to go a distance like from Mont-
real to the head of Grenville. The are no tugs passing there to help you along.

10P5. You consider it necessary to have this boat, or some other boat, to
d0 the work efficiently ?-Yes.
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By Mr. McfMulten:

1096. What is the largest number you have had on board the "l Joe " at
anv one time ?-Mr. Arnoldi's family, himself and Captain Smith and I and a
man to attend the lines when towing. That would be four men and three
ladies.

1097. Have vou never had more than that ?-There bas been occasionallv
a man carried as Captain Smith has said.

1098. Have you had nine on board ?-I do not know.
1099. Have you had ten ?-I would not swear to it. I could not swear

positively.
1100. Have you had any but Mr. Arnoldi and his familv and those in

his employ ?-Yes.
1101. How many ?-Only one at a time.
1102. Never more ?-Never more than one at a time.
1103. Besides Mr. Arnoldi's family and those in charge of the boat ?-

Besides those in charge of the boat.
1104. You have been with her all the time ?-Yes, all the time except

during the time I am employed here during the session.
1105. And vou swear tbat there were not on the boat more than nine?-

I could not confine myself to an exact number.

By Mr. Taylor:

1106. I presume you have often seen Mr. Arnoldi surveying and laying
out the work for the dredges to do ?-Yes, and helping too.

1107. You bave assisted him in doing it ?-Yes.
1108. And that had to be done with this steamer or some other steamer?

-Yes ; it was done with a skiff-the one on top.

By Mr. Lister :

1109. How is it done?-With a skiff generally, unless going through the
cut.

1110. You got into the skiff when you got to your destination, put your
tools into it and did your measurino ?-Yes. That is in shallow water, where
the tug could not go.

W. A. ALLAN called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Lister :

1111. You reside in Ottawa, I believe?-Yes, sir.
1112. And you are acquainted with Mr. Arnoldi?-Yes.
1113. You were present the other day when Mr. Arnoldi was giving his

evidence ?-The first day-yes.
1114. You heard him state that you and he were very intimate friends,

that you had had business transactions to the extent of $50,000 or $60,'00 ?-
Yes.

1115. Is there any truth in that ?-I think he was rather drawing upon
his imagination. I have endeavoured to tax my memory with reference to any
transactions between Mr. Arnoldi and myself in years gone by, and after hunt-
ing the thing up, I find that about 10 years ago there was a transaction of a
private character, which I have no objection to state, but it is quite private,
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amounting to $6,000. From that day to this I have never had anv transaction
with Mr. Arnoldi that I am aware of, with the exception he retrred to, namely,
the building of my dredging plant.

1116. Was not his yacht " Joe " entered in vour name ?-I did that trom
friendship to him at the time. He asked me if I would have ber entered at
the Customs in my name. I asked his reason for tliat and he told me it was
to avoid notoriety or something of the kind, but soon after that I asked to be
relieved, when he told me it would be transferred to Mr. -Wilson.

1117. You saw the boat building at Lockport ?-I saw the boat being
built when I went up there, to visit the works where they were building my
dredge.

1,118. Was it in a shipyard ?-No, not in a shipyard.
1119. Pond & Co., were the ones who were building it ?-I do not know

who were building it. I remember seeing the boat on the stocks, I think
about 2 miles out from Lockport.

1120. Do vou know if that was the boat that came up with the dredges?
-I do not. I took no interest in it at all.

1121. Did you come up with the dredges from Lockport ?-No, sir. My
dredge was delivered to me at Port Dalhousie.

By Mr. .Da ly :

1122. Do vou know why Mr. Arnoldi should say that you had had
transactions together amounting to fifty thousand or sixty thousand dollars ?
-I cannot conceive whv Mr. Arnoldi made such a statement. We have not
had any transaction in any shape or form with the exception of the money lie
gave mie to enter the ".Joe," and also this other transaction amounting to six
or seven thousand dollars.

1123 Have you been on speaking terms with Mr. Arnoldi of late years?
-Yes.

1124. Was there not difficultv between vou in reference to a boundary
between vour houses ?-We had a lawsuit six or seven vears ago.

1125. Have you been on as friendly terms since ?-Ve have not been on
the sanie terms of intimacy since.

The Comnittee then adjourned.

COMMITTEE RooM, THURSDAY, 13th August, 1891.

Committee met-Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.

The CHAIRMA-I have received from the Minister of Justice the follow-
ing letter:-

127 STEWART ST., OTTAWA, 8th August, 1891.
SIR,-I beg leave to address you as Minister of Justice, owing to the para-

graph in last night's Free Press (Friday, 7th of August, vol. XXII., No. 6616)
which reports that Mr. J. R. Arnoldi, of the Public Works, during his exam-
ination made the following statement

"Mr. Kingsford, Mr. Perley's predecessor, also received numbers o f
presents, but was not hounded to earth for it!"
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Mr. Arnoldi never knew anything of my private affairs ; for the last seven-
teen years, including the time I was in the department, I never spoke or even
looked at him. The statement attributed to Mr. Arnoldi that I received
presents from contractors I declare to be a disregard of all truth ; moreover
that there is not the slightest ground for the supposition.

I beg leave to request that this letter be read to the Committee and my
demand be submitted that I be examined upon oath regarding this impertinent
and calumnious assertion.

I am, Sir, your very obedient servant,

WILLIAM KINGSFORD,
31. S. C. E. (Can.)

Hon. Sir JOHN THoMPSON,
Minister of Justice.

Mr. Kingsford is here, and wisbes to make a statement.
WILLIAM KINGSFORD called and sworn.-I will make, sir and gentlemen,

a verv brief statement. The assertion, I suppose I must call it so, made by
Mr. Arnoldi is utterly untrue. I beg further to add that there is not the
slightest ground for its being made. I never gave, as a disciplined engineer,
any order to any contractor except through an assistant. That expression would
seem to convey that I was seeking to rid myself of blane for work improperly
performed and putting it on my assistant. I refer to the documents before
you and it will be seen that in regard to dredging a statement is given setting
forth the dredging done every day in every spot on any particular work and
under what circumstances, and if anything extraordinary. This can be referred
to. As to myself I can refer you to my immediate superior, Mr. Trudeau, a
man without taint or blot in his professional or private life; I can refer to my
old chief, Mr. Mackenzie, and previous to my dismissal, to Sir Hector Langevin.
I can also refer to the members of my staff whose names cau be got by refer-
ence to the Department. I feel it my duty to myself to make this statement
in reference to Mr. Arnoldi's charge. I wish to add that this charge is
impudent in the extreme, and I do not know the slightest occurrence which
warrants it being made. I never heard of such a thing, and I think any
member of my staff would come forward and say that they never did hear of
sucli a thing. That is all I wish to say, and I am open to be examined as to
that statement.

Mr. FOSTER-The letter produced is yours?-The letter I produce I wrote
to the Minister of Justice, for I suppose he occupies a position not merelv in
name. He was courteous enough to answer me that he was not a member of
the Cominittee, but in his official capacity he enclosed it to the Chairman of
the Committee. I respectfully addressed a letter to the Chairman, which he
did not think was necessary to read, asking that I might occupy this positiol
and here I am. I thank you for allowing me to make my statement. Every
man of thé world knows " litera scripta manet; " you put on record when you
are attacked by a blackguard.

WILLIAM KING, called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Lister

1126. Do you occupy any position in the public service ?---Yes.
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1127. What position do you occupy ?-I am a draughtsnau on the
mechanical engineer's staff

1128 You are under Mr. Arnoldi ?-Yes.
1129. In his office ?-Yes.
1130. How long have you been there ?-Since the beginning of 1879.
1131. Do you know that Mr. Arnoldi is the owner of the survey steamer

" Joe" ?--There is such a boat.
1132. Do you know that he bas such a boat ?-I know that he uses such

a boat.
1133. You are a draughtsman, you say ?-Yes.
1134. Did you draught the plan of that boat ?-I drew the fines. I took

the lines off a model on paper.
1135. For that boat ?-Well, I think so.
1136. When was that ?--I think it was about five years ago.
1137. 1)o you know where it was built ?-No.
1138. Did Mr. Arnoldi tell you ?-No.
11:39. Did he tell you he was going to have one built ?-I do not know

that he directly told me he was going to have one built. But of course having
taken the lines of this model I supposed there might be some boat fitted out.

1140. A yacht ?-Yes, a yacht or tug.
1141. Was it built on the lines you took from the model ?-I do not

know.
1142. Did you ever see it ?-I ha've seen the steamer "Joe."
1143. Well what is your judgment as to her being built from the niodel ?

-Well, I cannot say.
1144. How long was it before the boat appeared here after you drew

thiose lines ?-I do not know.
1145. You remember the dredges coming up ?-Yes.
1146. Did the yacht corne along vith the dredges ?-I do not know, I

an sure.
1147. How long was it before the dredges came here after you took those

lues ? Anv time speaking generally, you need not be particular as to a month
or two ? Would it be about a year or so ?--I could not say, I don't remember.

1148. iNow do you sav, Mr. King, that Mr. Arnoldi wlien vou took the
lines off the model did not tell you anything about whiat Ue wanted it for ?-
No. He did not tell me.

1149. Nothing about having a boat built ?-No. You sec I have taken
libes off other models for the Government.

1130. For boats?-For tugs.
1151. I suppose he would tell you if it were for a tug?-Yes.
1152. Did he say anything about a steamer for survey purposes being

uilt ?--No, not so far as I remember.
1153. Did he say anything about the necessity for getting such a boat ?-

d lon't remember his saying anything.
1154. Did he not tell you he was going to have one built ?-I cannot

remiember.
1155. You cannot remember anything about that ?-No.
1156. But you do know that you drew the lines from a model ?-I took

Le lines from a model.
1137. What model ?-A model that was there.
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1158. Who brought it there ?-Mr. Arnoldi.
1159. Where did he got that model ?-I dont know.
1160. Didn't he say ?-I suppose he made it himselt, he is accustomed to

that sort of thing.
1161. Now, vou tell me that vou have seen the steamer "Joe," will Vou

undertake to swear that the lines that you drew were not used for that boat ?
-I could not do so.

1162. Does it generally appear to be according to the model ?-Well, the
general appea-ance might be about the same.

1168. Is it or is it not ?-The general appearance is about the same.

WILLIAM WATERS called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Lister:

1164. Have you been working for the Government in any capacity ?-
Yes, sir.

1165. What ?-I was foreman there for my father.
1166. Where ?-In the Government yard.
1167. \Where is that ?-Down in the canal basin.
1168. Is your father's name P. G. Waters ?-Yes, sir.
1169. Do vou remember a couple of scows that were there within the

last two vears and that were sold ?-What do vou mean, that were being built?
1170. No, that had been built and sold to the Lachine Boat Club ?-No.

I know of scows being there, but so far as thé transaction of selling goes I do
not know anything about it.

1171. Do vou know what became of them ?-No, I do not know where
they went, nobody told me anytbing about them.

1172. Is vour father here ?-No.
1173. Where is he?-He is over in Hull.
1174. Was he not ordered to be here ?-Yes.
1175. Why is he not here ?-He was here, but he was turned out of the

room here this morning. He has gone to Hull now to get his dinner. But lie
was here all the forenoon and they put him outside and he went away sayinlg
he would be not here again.

1176. Do vou know anything of a yacht built in Mr. Arnoldi's yard,
anything about the building of a yacht ?-It was my father that was the
builder. I worked at it.

1177. How long is it since it was built?-Two or three years ago.
1178. Where was it built ?-It was built in the lot opposite his residence.
1179. What size of a yacht was it ?-I think as near as I can remember

the measurement of the yacht was about 45 feet long.
1180. Was she a steain yacht ?-I could not tell you.
1181. Was she a steamer or was she intended for that ?-I cannot say.
1182. What beam had she?-Seven feet.
1183. Was she intended to have machinerv put into her ?-I think so.
1184. How many men were working at it ?-There were two men besides

my father and myselt.
1185. How long were you working on her?-About two weeks myselt

we fnished her up, my brother-not my brother but my uncle.
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1186. Then there were two men besides vou ?-Yes.
1187. Was your father working on her ?-Yes, some time.
1188. Your father worked occasionally ?-Yes.
1189. Then you say you finished ber up?-Me and my uncle.
1190. Were you in the public service at that time ?-Yes.
1191. Getting your pay from the Government ?-No, sir, we got our pay

fron P. G. Waters.
1192. Where did he get it?-
1193. Were you in the Government employ at the time ?-We were

working at the yacht.
1194. Were you not in the Government employ ?-We could not be at

the time.
1195. Had you been dismissed ?-Our work was done for the Goveriment

at the time.
1196. Where did the material come from ?-I do not know.
1197. You do not know much about it?-I will tell vou so far as I know,

but what I don't know I cannot tell you. There was a lot of material brouglit
there, I cannot tell frorn where. There was a quantity of logs brought up, in
fact it was planks that we could not do anything with, other than put with
the rubbish down in the yard.

1198. Who brought it to Mr. Arnoldi's yard ?-I could not say who
brought it except a carter. I was not there when the stuff was brought.

1199. Your father, you say, paid you your wages ?-Always.
1200. When you were working for the Governnient ?-When we were

working for the Government. Whether I was working for the Goverinent
or for himself, he paid me just the same.

1201. Did your father pay you wx-hen you were not working for the
Government ?-Yes, sir.

1202. He was the head of the shipyard ?-Yes, sir, on this side.
1203. And he paid all the men working in the shipyard ?-Yes, sir.
1204. And when you were changed to Arnoldi's yard he paid you ini the

same way ?-Yes.
1205. You say that the material for the boat cane fron the Governient

shipvard ?-No, I did not say that. I said the planking in his own yard
was lot fit for fencing, but I said the oak that was used for ribs, a very small
quantity for a yacht of that kind, was taken out of the cuttings in the yard.

1206. Where was the rest of the material got ?-As far as the construc-
tion of the yacht was concerned, if you do not know, I shall tell you, there is
"ily pine and oak used in a small yacht like that. le had the pine in his
own yard and the oak came out of the lower yard.

1207. What yard is that ?-The Government yard.
1208. Do you know where the nails and hardware came from ?-I could

lot tell you that. When I wanted anything, all I had to do was to ask for
1t. and he sent an order down with his man to get it.

1209. Where to ?-I could not say. I do not like to pry into a mais
bsiness so close as that ; it would not be becoming.

1210. When you wanted anything, he gave the order?-Yes.
1211. You did not ask where the supplies came from ?-No.
1212. You did not care about it ?-No, sir.
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By Mfr. Bergeron:

1213. You are not a policeman ?-No, sir, I never hope to be.

By Mr. Lister:

1214. What became of the yacht ?-I do not know.
1215. Was there a name to her ?-Oh, no.
1216. Mr FOSTER-Is this the " Joe " you are referring to ?-
Mr. LISTER-No, this is another yacht.

By Mr. Da ly :

1217. le did not build it with Government labour ?-No, because the
contractor paid for the labour himself.

1218. You were not working for the Government at the time ?-No, sir;
I was working for my father.

1219. Your father was not working for the Government at the time ?-
No, sir; he had no Government contracts at that time.

By Mr. Denison:

1220. Had Mr. Arnoldi two yachts, the " Joe" and another ?-He has a
small yacht on the top of his big one.

1221. Had he the " Joe " in addition to the one you built ?-Yes.

By 3r. Cochrane :

1222. Is it in the yard yet ?-I do not know that.

By Mr. BowCll :

1223. Was the 'acht on which you worked ever launched ?-Not that I
am aware of; she was not launched when I left her.

1224. How long is that ago ?-This was about two or three years ago.
1225. She is not on the ways now ?-No, sir. You see these small vessels,

we built then generally as dry as we could, in order to preserve them; vou
can keep them two or three vears without any trouble, provided you give
them a coat of paint inside and out every year.

By Mlr Lister:

1226. You say you were not working for the Government ?-No, sir.
1227. But you had been ?-Yes.
1228. You had been working under your father for the Government?

-Yes.
1229. You worked on this small yacht, and your father continued to pay

you as he had always done ?-Yes.
1230. You do not know what his agreement with Mr. Arnoldi was--I

cannot say.

By Mr. Coatsworh

1231. You did not explain you were working on Government work at
that tirne ?-I knew I was not working on Government work.

1232. Nor vour father either?-Nor my father either. This job we knew
about, and we could not touch it until we were through with the Governmelt
work.
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By Mr. Landcrkin:

1233. How many years were you working for the Government ?-Four
or five years.

1234. By contract ?-No, by the job.
1235. Is your father a permanent employee ?-No, a contractor.
1236. With the Government ?-With anybody in fact.

By Mr. Bowell:
1237. Do you know a yacht called the " Joe " belonging to Mr. Arnoldi ?

-I have seen her.
1238. Is that the yacht, or have you any reasons for believing that is the

yacht, you built ?-No.

By Mr. Coatsworth:

1239. Do you know whether your father had a contract with Mr. Arnoldi
to build this yacht?-He told me that he had a small yacht to build for Mr.
Arnoldi and that he had to fix up his stables.

By Mr. Denison :

1240. Was all the work you did under contract for the Government ?-
Yes. You could not get much of a job out of the Government without contraet.

By Mr. MeMullen:

1241. Did your father ever do anything for the Goveriiment by day work ?
-Yes; and was paid for it.

1242. But he did nothing by the day during the last year ?-Not to my
recollection.

1243. Did he do anything theyearbefore?-I think two years ago he did
a couple of days work or something like that.

1244. Are you quite certain you are fully cognizant of the days work he
(id for the Government ?-No.

1245. He might be working for the Government by the day and you
rueceiving your pay and you not be aware of it?-Not at all, my friend. I will
explain that in two words : When a man takes a contract for the construction
of a niew vessel and there is a job on an old vessel, you know perfectly well
that when you are working on the old vessel you are not working at the new;
and when you are working on the new that is contract work, and on the old
tiat is day work. That is the best difference I can give you.

By Mr. Landerkin :
1246. What year was this ?-About three years ago.
1247. What year would that be ?-1889, I think.
1248, What month in the year?-I cannot tell you; I an a nian who

works onlv bv the day's work, and I do not carry my book. I get my dai 's
work the same as any other labouring man.

By Mr. Lister:
1249. Your father was foreman of the Government Ship yard ?-He was

the contractor; I was foreman under him.
1250. Is there a Government Ship yard ?-There is.
1251. Is that the place where you work? That is where the construction

is lone, except one steamer under the bridge.
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COMMITTEE RooM, FR1DAY, 14th August, 1891.

Comrnittee imet-Mr. Wallace in the chair.

Mr. P. G. WATERS called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Lister :

1252. What is vour business ?-I am a shipbuilder by trade.
1253. Have you ever built scows for the Governmnent ?-Yes, sir.
1254. -Under contract or otherwise ?-Under contract.
1255. Always?-Alwars.
125t. Have you ever worked for the Governm ent as foreman?-Never,

sir, although I have looked after work for the Government, but I was under cou-
tract at the saine time ; but I have looked after work being done to see that
it was done in a proper way.

1257. That is to say, you inspected work being done for the Government,
while, at the sane tine, you had a contract with the Government to do it?-
Yes, sir.

1258. And for this additional work or inspection were you paid by the
G overnment ?-I was.

1 259. By the day ?-.By the day.
1260. May I ask how much per day?-Well, I could not tell you now;

it is onlv a minor matter.
1261. It is a small matter ?-A small matter.
1262. Probably 82 or 83?-About $3.50 a day.
1263. Do you remember two years ago building a couple of scows for the

Government ?-I do, sir.
1264. Were those scows built under contract ?-They were.
1265. May I enquire wh'at was the price ?-$700 each.
1266. So that the contract would be for $1400 ?--$1400.
1267. Where were those scows built?-They were built down in the

Government shipvard.
1268. With Government material, or with Government material pro-

vided by vou ?-Governent naterial.
1269. So that when you took a contract for the construction of those

dredges fron the Governmen t vou received a sum for the work ?-For the
work.

1270. The mnaterial all being furnished by the Government?-The
material all being furnished by the Government.

1271. Were you the inspector of that work ?-Well, I was the builder
and inspector as far as that is concerned. But then there were others that
inspected after nie, subject to their approval.

1272. May I ask vou how you were paid for that work ?-I was paid by
cheque on the Montreal Bank.

1273. At a fixed price ?-At a fixed price.
1274. With a per day allowance ?-With a per day allowance.
1275. Who paid the men that were working on it ?-I did.
1276. With noney paid to you by the Government ?-Yes, sir.
1277. Do you remember, this spring, having valued those two scows Lt

the request of Mr. Arnoldi, or anybody else ?-I recollect there was something
said about the scows, but naow I could not bring it to mind.
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1278. Before going on with that part of the question, I will ask you to
say what, in your judgment, vas the value of the scows. You were to get
S1400, the material was to be furnished by the Government, and when com-
pleted what were the scows worth ?-Tlhe material that they were built of
was extra material and those scows would be worth from $2100 to $2200 a.
piece.

1279. When completed ?-Yes, sir.
1280. They were built two years ago ?-Yes, sir.
1281. At what season of the year?-They were built between May and

Julv.
1282. So that it would be two years last July since they were finished ?

-Yes, sir. I think it was about the nonth of July we finished them, but I
won't be certain.

1283. Do you know where the scows are now ?-No, sir.
1284. Do vou know they were taken away fron Ottawa and sold ?-No,

sir, I don't know anything about that. I know the scows were taken away
froni Ottawa, but I could not say where they went to.

1285. I asked you to bring your memory to bear, and to say whetlher,
during the past spring, you were not called upon to go and look at the suows
and say what, in your opinion, they were wortb ?-Not in relation to those
Seows, sir.

1286. What scows then ?-The scows I was asked to pass my opinion as
to their value, one had been a dredge at one tinte, and the other one had been
what they call a board vessel, to board hands.

1287. Did you value those this spring ?-I was asked sometling about it.
1288. Who asked you ?-I think it was Mr. Arinoldi; I won't be certain.
1289. And what value did you put on theni ?-I don't recollect now ; I

rcuolleet I made an offer for one of them.
1290. Do vou remember what value you put on them; was it not $50 a

lieue -- I know I offered $50 for one of tliem, I could not say whether I
oflred for the two of them or not.

I1291. You don't remeimber whetber you offered for the two of theni or
not ?-I conld not say now.

1292. You told 'me you thought Mr. Ariioldi was the person who told
you to go and look at them ?-Yes, sir.

1293. Do yon know those two seows were taken away ?-Well, I know
tlhey were awav before I got through the work there this spring.

1294. Do vou know they were taken down to Lachine ?-I could not say
whure they were taken to.

1295. At what time was it you were being paid $3.50 a day by the Gov-1Unment ?--I have done a little work like that on two or three occasions, but
n do not renember the times.
1296. Do you remember building a yacht for Mr. Arnoldi ?-Yes, sir.
1297. I believe it was built in his own yard ?-Yes, sir.
1298. What was the dimensions of the yacht, her length and breadth of
r-Well, I would have to refer to my memorandum.

1299. Your son said 45 feet ?-It was thereabouts, somewheres between
an d 7 feet beam.

1300. It was intended for a steam yacht ?-Yes, sir.
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1301. Will you tell the Committee when it was that you built that boat?
-It would be, I think, two years since I built that boat.

1302. That would be then about the time you were building the scows?
-Well, I did not do anything to that yacht not until after the scows were
conpleted, or nearly completed.

1-303. After the scows were completed, or nearly completed, you com-
menced work on the yacht ?-Yes, sir.

1304. You told me the material put into the scows was material of extra
quality ?-Yes, sir.

1305. Really very good material ?-Yes, sir.
1306. Then after you got through with the scows you commenced build-

ing the yacht ?-About that time.
1307. And that would be about the month of July, you think ?-It

would be about the month of August or pretty near that-it was into July
pretty well, I think, when I launched those two scows.

1308. Then in your judgment it would be in the month of August that
you commenced work on the yacht?-About that.

1309. How long did you continue working on her ?-That yacht?
1310. Yes ?-Oh, I could not tell without referring to the time-book.
1311. Give us a rough guess ?-Somewhere about four weeks.
1312. And you think you commenced work on her in the month of

August ?-Yes.
1313. The latter part of July or the beginning of August ?-Exactly.
1314. Your recollection is vou worked about four weeks on the scows?

-Yes, sir.
1315. How many men were working on ber ?-Sometimes there would be

quite a number and at other times very few, as I had work outside and I only
ran that job to suit my own convenience.

1316. When you say " quite a nuinber," will you tell me how many that
would be ?-Five, some portion of the time.

1317. And at other portions of the time, how many ?-Not more than
one. I wouldl go there once a day perhaps and see how they were getting
along.

1318. You remember that the workmen would be from 1 to 5?-Yes.
1319. And they worked for about a month ?-About that.
1320. Where was the lumber taken from to build her?-As far as the

planking was concerned, I believe it came from Montreal. . I was told that,
but I found the planking in the yard.

1321. In the Government shipyard ?-No; in Mr. Arnoldi's yard.
1322. Mr. Arnoldi told you it came from Montreal?-I was told it came

from there. I do not know whether it was Mr. Arnoldi or somebody else
told me.

1323. Was it ship planking?-No, inch boards.
1824. What kind of wood ?-Pine.
1325. And Mr. Arnoldi told you this lumber came from Montreal?-I

think it was Mr. Arnoldi, but I would not be positive.
1326. You found the lumber in Mr. Arnoldi's yard ?-Yes.
1327. Where did you get the rest of the wood material ?-The oak came

from the shipyard.
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1328. Who told you to take it from the shipyard ?--The stuff I took from
the shipyard, was the refuse of the stuf with which I had built the scows.

1329. Who told you to take it from there ?-Mr. Arnoldi.
13.30. Where did you get the hardware that was used in the construction

of the Loat ?--Mr. Arnoldi gave me his order on Mr. Birkett for it.
1331. Do you remember how the order was signed ?-It was signed by

himiself.
1332. To Birkett ?-By himself-John R. Arnoldi.
1333. It was Birkett of this citv ?-Yes.
1334. That would be in the nonth of August, 1889 ?-Yes.
1335. What men worked on her under your supervision ?-Tlhere was

one Of my sons who worked there. le was here yesterday.
1336. What is his name?-William.
1337. Who else ?-There was one Charles Waters, but he is not here

le is in the United States.
1338. He was your brôther ?-Yes. And there was one Charles

Sevmour.
1339. Where is he ?-Over in Hull. A-d there was my grandson.
1340. What was his name ?--l'eter Joseph Waters.
1341. Who else ?-Then there was my own son, Joseph Peter. They

were about of an age and tbey were christened as near alike as possible.
1342. Wbere does he live ?-In Montreal.
1343. Were those ail ?-No; there was another one, his name was

Tremblav.
1344. What is his first name?-I do not know that I can translate it.

,1345. Now, how much did Mr. Arnoldi give you for building the boat?
-That job was included in a piece of work I done for him on his stable.

1346. What did you do on his stable ?-I lined it all for him.
1347. What did you get for this job ?-I got
1348. $25 ?-More than that.
1349. $100 ?-Somewhere about that. The cheque will show.
1350. Do you think it was $100 ?-It was near that. It might be that

or might be over. It is a good while ago, and I never expected that there
was ever anything to be asked about it.

1351. It mighf be over ?-Yes.
1352. You took that job with the lining of this stable, and it amounted

to over $100. How long were you engaged in lining this stable ?-About a
week or so.

1353. llow many men had you engaged on it ?-I think there were
three.

1354. Who furnished the material ?-I did.
1355. And you supplied all the labour?-Yes.
1356. You were to build this yacht in addition to this work, which

would take you a month ?-Yes.
1357. At the time you built these scows, was there not an arrangement

muade with you to go on and build the yacht after you got through ?-Yes,
there was an arrangement made to build a yacht. He wanted me to build
that yacht. It had been talked of for six months before that.

1358. At the time you made the contract to build the scows the matter
had been talked of and you at that time agreed to build the yacht ?-No.
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1359. What did you say about it then ?-He was talking to me about
building this yacht. le said he wanted something to experiment on. We
had different talks about the lines, and he told me he was going to build it.

1360. And immediately after getting through with the scows you went
on and built this yacht ?-Yes.

1361. low vas it vou were to do all this work on the stable and build
the yacht for $100 ?-I cannot say howr that was. I do not know how much
time there was on both of them. I did not finish this job. I only framed
the yacht and planked her up.

1362. The work for the montli was with from one to five men. Would
that be worth $100 ?-Take the mean of that, and it would be like 21 meii
for a month. I think that the $100 would cover the wages easily enongh.

1363. How much was the work on the stable w'orth ?-I lost money on
that job.

1364. What job ?-In that job on the stable and yacht.
1365. Ilow much was the stable worth ?-The stable must have beei

worth somewhere in th a neighbourhood of between $60 and $70 in labour
and material.
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REPORT.

The Select Standing Committee on Public Accounts, beg leave to present the
following as their

TWENTY-NINTH REPORT:

Your Committee have had under consideration certain accounts of the Post Office
Department, showing the amounts paid for extra work performed by certain persons
(uring the fiscal years 1887-8 and 1888-9; and in connection therewith have ex-
amined witnesýses under oath. and for the information of the House report herewith
the evidence given by such witnesses.

All whicb is respectfully submitted.

N. CLARKE WALLACE,
Chairman.

COMMITTEE ROOM,
TWURSDAY, 214th September, 1891.
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

COMMITTEE Room, TUESDAY, 4th August, 1891.

Coiimmarittee met-Mr. Wallace in the Chair.

! r. WILLIAM WHITE, called, sworn and examined:

By Mr. Barron :

1. What is your present position, Mr. White ?-I am Deputy Postnaster
Geieral.

2. Hlow long have you occupied that position ?-I have been in the public
service since 1845; I have been three years Deputy Postmaster General.

3. Can you give me the different branches of the Department under your
supervision ?-Yes; there is the Accountant's, the Motiev Order Office, the
Savings Bank, Printing and Supplies, Dead Letter, Mail Contracts and Stamp
Branches.

4. Are they all located in the building known as the Langevin Block ?-
Yes; in the Langevin Block.

. Who are the respective heads of the diffèrent branches ?-Mr. Smithson
is the Accountant, Mr. Matheson is Superintendent of the Savings Bank Branch,
Mr. Everett of the Money Order Brani, Mr. Lesueur is the Secretary-I
think I forgot to mention his branch, Mr. Sydney Smith is the Superinten-
lent of the Printing and Supply Branch, Mr. Walsh is Superintendent of the
1ead Letter Branch, Mr. Lindsay of the Mail Contract Branch, and the Stamp
Branch although it is separate is not under a chief clerk, but is in charge of
a tirst-class clerk.

6. Your own Department, over which vou specially preside whiat is that
-the Secretary's Department ?-I do not interfere with any of the details of
anV of the branches. I an charged with general supervision of the whiole
Departnent. I have to keep an eye on the expenditure and revenue and
general matters of that kind.

7. Who is in your room with you?-Mr. Stanton. He writes semii-official
correslondence for me.

8. Is lie the only one in your room?-He is the only one.
9. What room is Captain Pouliot in ?-The Accountant's Branch.
10. And what room is Mr. Bunel in?-The Secretarv's Branch.
11. Mr. Balderson-what room is lie in?-lHe is private secretary to the

P traster General. He lias a room of his own.
12. His name is John H. Balderson ?-I believe it is.
13. You have at the present time a good many extra clerks there ?-Yes,

_u have.
14. More than ever before ?-Probably. I am not quite sure about that,

>wever. We have a great many, but I could not tell you the exact number.
tween 40 and 50, at any rate.

1 5 When did Mr. Haggart become Postmaster General?-In August,
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16. Since that time the number of extra clerks bas been increased consi-
derably ?-The number is larger now than before, for the simple reason that
the practice followed in previous years has not obtained. We are not making
so many permanent appointments, although, of course, it is essential that the
staff should be kept up. I may remind you that the revenue of the Depart-
ment has just doubled during the last 10 years, and, therefore, we are obliged
to increase the staff as the work increases.

17. In increasing vour staff why do you not take from the Civil Service
list ?-We do in a great many cases-we do not alwavs.

18. But you have not taken so many within the past three vears from the
Civil Service list ?-I think so ; I am not aware of any change in that respect.

19. When did Miss Craig join the Department ?-I could not tell you
speaking from memory. It was some time in August or September, 1888.

?0. And Mr. Haggart became Postmaster General in August, 1888 ?-Yes.
21. WTas Miss Craig a permanent or an extra clerk ?-An extra clerk.

In regard to the word " extra " as applied to clerks, perhaps it is just as well
that I should make an explanation ? Our temporary clerks are appointed by
Order in Council for a term of six months with a view to permanent appoint-
ment. They are not paid by the day as in some of the other departments, but
by the year at the minimum salary of a 3rd class clerk, viz., $400 a year.
Thev are not in that sense " extra " clerks who mav be taken on for a very
short period, work for a few days and then go away.

22. Was Miss Craig appointed on vour recommnenlation ?-No, I never
make recommendations.

23. W hat was the occasion of Miss Craig'sjoining the staff ?-Simply the
requirements of the service.

24. Pressure of work ?-Pressure of work.
25. The Statute says that, " when, from a temporary pressure of work or

from any other cause the assistance of temporary clerks becomes necessary in
anv branch of the first or second division, the head of the Department may-
if Le is satisfied that such necessity exists. "-The head of the Department-
that is the Minister.

26. " On the requisition of the deputy head of the Department, select
from the list of qualified candidates, for whom no vacancies have, up to
that time, been found, such number of temporary clerks as are required, or if
the list does not furnish such a person, may employ any other person qualified
for the service in question "-you say she had joined fron temporary pressure
of work ?-Yes.

27. Did she join on vour recommendation ?-I presume I told the Post-
master General that we required more assistance and Miss Craig wa>s
appointed.

28. Did you select her ?-It is not my business to make appointments.
29. It is the Minister who does that ?-Yes, all patronage belongs to him.
30. As I understand it, all that you do, according to the Statute, S t

make a requisition ?-Yes, a requisition for assistance.
31. And you leave it to the Minister to make appointments ?-Exactly.
32. Did he make the appointment of Miss Craig ?-Yes.
33. Not you at all ?-No.
34. Were there not several on the list of qualified candidates wbo mig'ht

have been chosen, because the Statute savs " select from the lists of qualified
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candidates for w'hom no vacancies have up to that tine been found, such num-
ber of temporary clerks as are required, or, if the list does not furnish such a
person, may employ any other person qualified for the seivice in question ? "-
That is hardly a question for me to decide ; it is a question for the Minister
to say who is qualified.

35. Was she qualified for the position within the meaning of the Civil
Service Act ?-Do you mean had she passed the Civil Service examination ?

36. Yes ?-I cannot remember that.
37. She was a temporary clerk ?-She was a temporary clerk.
38. And you say the selection of Miss Craig was entirely on the res-

ponsibility of the Minister?-Yes.
39. But there were no doubt other persons on the Civil Service list who

were qualified for the position ?-There may, or may not have been. I could
niot undertake to say.

40. Have you any papers in regard to her appointment ?-Not that I am
aware of. There would be an Order in Council authorizing her employment.

41. Have you got that ?-It will be on file in the Department.
42. You can get that, I suppose ?-Yes, I can get that.
43. You think there was an Order in Council regarding her appointment?

-Not regarding ber particularly. Probably there would be half a dozen
nuanes in it.

44. What was her employment ?-She was a clerk in the Dead Letter
branch.

45. Who is the head at that branch ?-Mr. Walsh.
46. Who else is in that particular office ?-I could not tell you parti-

cularly. There are 37 or 38 of them. I can tell you the names of a number
ofthem.

47. Can you tell me who was in the room which Miss Craig was in ?-All
tlhe clerks except two or three. In the large room there are about 36, and
the superintendent and two clerks are in another room where the safe is. She
would be in the same room as were the clerks.

48. There is kept in the Department what is known as an attendance
book-one for men, and a different one for ladies ?-Yes; the attendance book
for the ladies is kept in the secretary's room.

49. Is this the book (showing book to witness) ?-That is the book.
50. Beginning when ?-Beginning November, 1888, apparently.
51. In these attendance books employés of both sexes are, I understand,

required to write their names in them; this is required by the regulations ?-
Tes.

52. When are they required to register their names?-As they enter the
office before assuming their duties for the day.

53. Each morning ?-Each morning they signed the attendance book.
For the men it is in the corridor; the one for the ladies is in the secretary's
roon.

54. It is intended to account for their presence or absence ?-Yes.
55. You are quite sure of that ?-I am quite sure of that.
56. So that if any person is not there one day his or her absence is

accounted for ?-Yes. I would take account of the one for the men and the
secretary would for that of the ladies.

57. Who is the secretary of the Department ?-Mr. Lesueur.
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58. Mr. Lesueur notes down the fact that anyone is absent when they are
absent ?-Anyone of the ladies.

59. Will you look at the attendance book under date 13th November,
1888, and tell me if Miss Craig was absent or present in the IDepartment for
that day ?-She is marked as being " on leave."

60. So that ber absence is accounted for ? Now turn to the 14th of
November ?-She is reported as being absent then attending the Civil Service
examinations.

61. On leave ?-" On leave," exactly.
62. I mean is her absence accounted for ?-Exactly.
63. Take the 17th December, is it again accounted for ?-Yes.
64. On December the 31st, what does the book indicate ?-Absent on

leave.
65. Now January 2nd ?-Yes, " on leave."
66. 3rd, 4th, 5th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th, 15th ?-Yes, all

those dates she is absent on leave.
67. Now take February 2nd. What do you find there ?-There is a query

marked against her name. The secretary does not appear to have completed the
answer. Miss Faulkner is marked as away ill, and then he has queried two
or three, but he does not appear to have completed the answer.

68. Now turn to the 22nd of February and see what remark is made
about Miss Craig ?-She is marked as being absent from illness.

69. Now the 13th of Mardh ?-Yes; she is marked as being absent from
illness.

70. The 16th of March ?-Yes.
71. Now the 6th of April ?-The same.
72. The 27th of April ?-She is marked as being absent.
73. Now the 6th of May ?-She is marked as being absent from illness

and on the 27th too.
74. Now the 22nd of May ?-She is narked as being absent from illness.
75. The 23rd of May ? % On the 23rd there is no mark. I do not know,

but I suppose it is either on leave or for illness.
76. The fact of the absence is there noted ?-Yes.
77. On the 25th?-Yes, the same.
78. No cause assigned ?-No.
79. But her absence noted ?-Yes.
80. On the 28th ?-She is marked being absent through illness.
81. Are you sure ?-No; the dates have been misplaced; I see the page

is misplaced, that is how I could not find it.
82. Then you say the 28th of May ?--Absent.
83. No cause assigned ?-The cause is not assigned.
84. But the fact of her absence noted ?-Yes; the fact of her absence

noted.
85. On the 29th May ?-Absent, no cause assigned.
86. Then the 30th May ?-I don't see it anywhere, I think it dropped

out.
87. Does the 31st account for it ?-She is ill.
88. She is marked absent on account of illness ?-On account of illnebs.
89. On June 1 st ?-The same.
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90. Now then, June 2nd ?-That must be I think in the next book, this
finishes with June lst. I see on the 2nd of June in the next book the
absentees do not appear to be marked at all.

91. Then her name ought to appear as having attended ?-Yes.
92. Then look and see if it is there ?-No.
93. Glance hurriedly down please the next day, and see ?-No.
94. Now turn up the front page of that book and read the clause therein

contained ?-It is part of a copy of a report of the Comnittee of the Honour-
able the Privy Council, approved by His Excellency the Governor General in
Council, 1879.

95-6. What does it provide ?-The clause is as fol lows :-" The Committee
of Council have had before them an extract from the minutes of a meeting of
the Honourable the Treasury Board held on the 15th March, 1879, stating
that it had come under the notice of the Board that, notwithstanding the pro-
hibition contained in the Orders in Council of the 23rd October, 1868, and 30th
November, 1875, that certain employés of the public Departments, have con-
tinued to absent themselves from duty, for a greater or lesser time during office
hours, whether for lunch or other purposes. That, apart from the fact this is
doue in violation of an Order in Council governing the hours of attendance, it
has been found to interfere seriously with the prompt and efficient discharge
of public business. Under these circumstances the Committee of Council
recommend, that, with the exception of Deputy Heads who are responsible
for the proper performance of the duties of their respective -Departments, no
employé be permitted on any pretense to absent himself from duty during
office hours without the special permission in each case of the Deputy Head,
and that it be the duty of the Deputy Heads promptly to report to the Min-
ister any infraction of this rule."

97. So it was your duty to report any infringement of the rule ?-Yes.
98. Did you report to the Minister anything about the frequent absence

of Miss Craig ?-I don't remember that I did.
99. It was your duty ?-Well, I don't remnember that my particular atten-

tion was called to it. You must please remember I cannot be aware of the
absence of any particular clerk if it is not reported to me.

100. You will not say whether you did or did not?-I have no recollec-
tion of it.

101. But if it had been reported to you you would have felt it your duty
at once to report to the Minister ?-I should have called his attention to it.

102. In accordance with that rule ?-Yes.
103. Whose duty was it to call attention to the fact that she was absent

so frequently ?-The Secretary of the Department, if he thought there was
anyt hing unusual?

104. Mr. Lesueur ?-Yes.
105. Do you not think the frequent absences of Miss Craig were an

Uulusual thing ?-I think it certainly points to the fact that lier health was
not very good at the time.

106. It appears she was only absent eleven times from illness, out of the
freQluenlt number of times we have mentioned ?-The cause was not stated in
the other cases.

107. What are those little slips ?-Those are slips that would be given to
the Secretary by the head of the branches, with regard to the cause of absence
o'f any particular clerk.
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108. Those slips indicate how careful you are ?-Yes.
109. *Will you turn back again to the 2nd June ?-Yes.
110. You don't find Miss Craig's name at all after that ?-I don't find it

on that day.
111. Do vou find it on any other day ?-I have only looked over two ; I

don't see it on the 4th.
112. That was the time she left the Department, was it not ?-June, 1889,

I think it was.
113. Because her name as a matter of fact does not appear, I have exa-

mined that. What time was it she left? Was it in June, 1889 ?-She left in
June, 1889.

114. Look again at the 2nd June, please ?-Yes.
115. ler name does not appear as you have said?-Not on that day.
116. But it does appear that Miss A. Graham signed ?-Yes.
117. What relation is she to Miss Craig ?-I don't know.
118. Did you ever hear ?-I never heard what relation.
119. You never heard there was any relation ?-I cannot say, but I believe

she is a niece or a cousin; I believe they are of the same family.
120. You have reason to believe they are related ?-Yes.
121. Miss Graham took ber place ?- [ don't know that she took her place,

she seems to have come on duty at that time.
122. What salarv was Miss Craig getting?-$400 a year.
123. What time of the month are these temporary clerks paid ?-That

depends on the length of service. If they have been over six months in the
service they are paid at the same time as the permanent clerks; if less they
are paid at the end of the month.

124. It bas been suggested to nie there may be some confusion and that
I might mention the lady's name. You understand of course we have been
speaking about Miss Craig ?-Certainly.

125. Ilere is a cheque for the month of November ?-Yes.
126. What year?-1888.
127. There is a stamp on the back of it?-Bank of Montreal.
128. When was it cashed ?-It was issued on the 25th September and

paid on the 26th apparently.
129. Look at the next cheque, please; that was endorsed by whom ?-

Jane Craig.
130. That was, of course, before she left the Department ?-It is 1888;

when she first came it must be.
131. Now the next cheque ?-That is dated 24th November.
132. When was it cashed ?-The sane day I think; yes, the same day.

That is for November, but she drew one for October.
133. Perhaps they were both paid in one ?-I don't seethe October cheque

at all ; it must have been misplaced.
134. She got both cheques in one, you see the amount is $67?-Yes, I

see now that it is.
135. That was cashed immediately too ?-Yes.
136. Who endorsed that, Miss Craig ?-Yes.
137. When is it dated ?-24th November.
138. You have what are called the pay-lists ?-Yes, these (indicating themn)

are the pay-lists.
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139. The person receiving the cheque, as I understand signs the receipt
here?-Yes.

140. Now for that cheque, the name Jane Craig appears here as having
received it ?-Yes.

141. What is the rule in the Department ? - The rule is the employé
should sign the pay-list if present. Of course if not, some one else will, be-
cause the cheque being made to order it is not very material tbat the pay-list
should be signed by the person for whom it is intended.

142. Every person signs it himself or herself, or the person who gets the
cheque ?-Or the person who gets the cheque.

143. Turn over the next cheque, please ?-That is one of the 24th Novem-
ber.

144. That was cashed immediately ?-That was cashed immediately.
145. And was receipted by Miss Craig, too ?-Yes.
146. Turn to the next cheque, please ?-That is the 15th December.
147. Was that cashed immediatelv ?-The same day, 15th December.
148. And endorsed by Miss Craig?-Yes, endorsed, J. Craig.
149. Do vou see her receipt any place for it ?-Yes, here it is.
150. She has also receipted on the pay-list?-Yes, receipted on the pay-

list.
151. Take the next cheque please ?-That is February. It looks like

the 6th, but must be the 16th. It is somewhat blotted, so that you can hardly
tell whether it is the 6th or 16th.

152. It was cashed on the 16th anyway, and endorsed by Miss Craig ?-
Yes, and would be issued on the 15th most likely.

153. Cashed by the Bank of Montreal on the 16th? And the receipt
appears here does it ?-I was just looking for it. Here it is, under February.

154. Take the next cheque please ?-That is dated 15th April.
155. When was it cashed ?-April 16th.
156. And receipted for?-Yes, receipted for.
157. Endorsed by her?-Endorsed by her.
158. Take the next cheque ?-This is 15th of June, and was not paid ap-

parently until August.
159. What year would that be?-1889.
160. The 15th of June was after she left ?-Yes. She was not in the

office at the time.
161. The last trace we have in the attendance book is 2nd June, and this

1S issued on the 15th June ?-lth June.
162. Who got that cheque ?-It is marked as having been handed to me

for the Postmaster General. The entry in the paylist reads : " Cheque handed
to the Deputy Postmaster General for the Postmaster General."

163. For the Postmaster General?-Yes.
164. Then you handed it to the Postmaster General ?-Well, that I would

not like to say.
165. Well, what is that?-It is not my writing.
166. Whose is it ?-The clerk who made out the pay-list. What proba-

ly took place was some one came for the cheque ; it was given to nie, and I
nanded it to whoever came.

167. It appears there for the Postmaster General ?-It is so written.
7
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168. So that, as far as you canjudgeby that, it came into the Postimaster
General's hands ?-I am not prepared to say that it went into the Postmaster
General's hands. I will tell you why. It not infrequently happens that
some one may come for a cheque; some one may have gone into his room for
the cheque or the private secretary's-I cannot undertake to say whose room,
but it should have been signed for.

169. She was not in the Department at the time ?-No.
170. Well, that cheque is dated 15th June ?-Yes.
171. Look when that cheque is cashed ?-It was cashed on the 3rd

August.
172. A considerable time afterwards ?-A considerable time afterwards.
173. Of course it must have reached Miss Craig's hands?-Yes.
174. At this time not in attendance at the Department at all ?-No ; she

was not.
175. What is the amount of that cheque for the 15th June ?-$33.33.
176. Take the next cheque. What date is that?-28th June.
177. She had previously received on the 15th June ?-This is not

payable to her.
178. That is for Miss Graham. We will take that one of the 15th July.

What is the amount of it ?-$33.33.
179. Who received that cheque? -That I cannot tell.
180. It is endorsed by her ?-Yes; it is endorsed by her.
181. And when was it cashed ?-The 22nd of August. Sometimes she

endorsed in one place sometimes in another. That is endorsed at the top;
but it was cashed on the 22nd August.

182. So quite a period elapsed between the dating of it and the cashing ?-
Yes.

183. Will you please tell me who received that cheque ?-It is marked
here as having been handed to the Private Secretary.

184. Whose Private Secretary ?-The Postmaster General's.
185. Who is he ?-Mr. Balderson.
186. Please turn to the next cheque ?-The next is dated the 15th August.
187. WThat is the amount ?-$33.33.
188. Whîen was that cashed ?-August 22nd.
189. A considerable time after it was dated ?-Only a week.
190. Tell me from the pay-list who got that cheque ?-That is entered as

having been signed for by the Private Secretary.
191. Whose Private Secretarv ?-The Postmaster General's.
192. The same one as received the cheque previously ?-Yes.
193. It is endorsed by Miss Craig ?-Yes, J. Craig.
194. Please take the next cheque ?-That is dated-I really cannot tell.

The mark of the bank goes right over the date. It would be about the 15th.
195. When was it cashed ?-Cashed on the 12th October I think. I

must be. The figure 1 is very imperfect. It is either the 2nd or the 12th.
196. What is the date of it ?-15th of September I presume.
197. Who is it endorsed by ?-Endorsed J. Craig.
198. Tell me please who received that cheque ?-That is in October. I'

is apparently signed by Miss Craig.
199. Is that apparently the last cheque she received ?-There is anotler

one. There is one dated the 15th of October.
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200. What is the amount of it please ?-The same as the other.
201. When was it cashed ?-24th October.
202. What month was that for ?-For the month of October, 1889.
203. Turn please to another clieque. What is the date of that cheque ?

-That is dated 2nd December.
204. Who is that endorsed by ?-That seemus to have been repaid, and is

endorsed by the Receiver General.
205. The last money she seems to have received was in October, 1889?-

Yes. I see there are two cheques. One issued on the 2nd December and the
other on the 14th November.

206. Those two cheques apparently never reached Miss Craig's hands ?-
No.

207. They were credited by the Receiver General ?-Yes. That means
they were refunded.

208. The last cbeque she received was apparently October, 1889 ; but
from June to October she was not in attendance at the Departnent ?-It
appears not.

209. You say A. Graham took her place ?-I say Miss A. Graham was
appointed in June.

210. You understand that Miss A. Graham is some relation ?-Yes.
211. A niece ?-I cannot say that.
212. As she left, as far as the attendance book goes, Miss Graham came

on ?-She came on at the same time.
213. Is Miss Graham a permanent clerk or a temporary ?-A temporary.
214. Is she on the Civil Service list as having past the examination ?-

She bas passed the preliminary examination which entitles lier under the Civil
Service Act to be employed as a copyist indefinitely.

215. Had she passed at the time ?-I cannot tell.
216. Don't you know Mr. White ?-I do not pretend to know the parti-

culars of 250 clerks, some of whom I never saw.
217. It is your duty to know about Miss A. Graham coming on the staff?

-She would be appointed by the authority of the Postmaster General, and I
would hand lier over to the particular branch to which she was attached.

218. Miss A. Graham was appointed by the Postmaster General ?-Yes.
219. Miss A. Graham lias been in attendance ever since ?-Yes.
220. At the tirne she was appointed were there not applicants or clerks

on tie Civil Service list capable of filling that position as well as Miss Grahan ?
-I do nlot know that.

221. You did not know there were plenty of clerks on the Civil Service
list ?-I have no knowledge of that.

222. Turn to page 55 of this book. Do you find Miss Craig's naine

228. What letter do you find opposite her naie ?-The letter " A."
224. What does that refer to ?-To a foot note.
225. What does that foot note read ?-" It does not appear to the Post-

aister General that the list of passed candidates furnishes a suitable person
for the position."

226. Miss Craig did ?-Yes.
227. There was no other person, in the opinion of the Postmaster General,
was suitable ?-I have nothing to do with patronage, and that is a ques-

n of patronage. I have nothing in the world to do with that.
9
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228. Of course, you have known for several days that this enquiry vas
going to be made ?-I have. I was summoned last, Fridav.

229. And before that you knew ?-Yes.
230. Have vou had a conversation with any of the gentlemen in your

Department in regard to this case coming on ?-Nothing more than the fact
that we were summoned-several of us were summoned.

231. Did vou not talk of this case coming up ?-I might have said we
were summoned for examination on such-and-such a day.

232. Is that ail ?-That is all.
233. Whether there is any injustice or wrong in this particular case, it is

said that you have been accustomed to speak of this case in the Department,
and know of it ?-I cannot say that I have not heard that these things were
going to be enquired into.

234. But this particular case of Miss Craig ?-I do not know that I have.
235. Whether there is any injustice or not in this case, so far as the public

are concerned, you have been in the habit of discussing it in the Department?
-I have not been discussing it with her. I do not suppose I ever saw her
more than five or six times in the world, while going along the passage.

236. I mean the clerks in the Departmnent.-I did not. I am not in the
habit of discussing these matters with clerks.

By 1Mr. Wood (Brockville) :

237. Did vou ever i any case report to the Postmaster General the
absence of a particular official ?-I do not think it my duty to do so, unless an
enquiry intervened

238. You are quite sure that in this particular case you did not bring the
matter officially to his notice ?-I do not suppose I did. Probably when her
services were dispensed w'ith I mav have remarked that she seemed to have
been away for an unnecessarily long time, and that it might be desirable to
strike her name off the list.

239. Do you remember that you did this in another case, and when lis
attention was drawn to it you ordered the pay to stop?-Yes.

239a. You would not at all suppose that the Postmaster General would
know of any irregular payment to Miss Craig or any official?-I do not knowv
how he could.

239b. It would be impossible for him, or any Minister, in fact, to have
that knowledge of the detail work of the Department as would enable him to
do so ?-Certainly not. I could not undertake myself to do so.

239c. There are a large number of officials and clerks assigned to each
Branch, and they must be trusted to a certain extent.-During the time of
Parliament, my time is nearly always taken up with something else than
departmental detail.

239d. How long have you been in the Department ?-Forty-one years in
the service altogether.

239e. Is it an unusual thing for employés who are absent, as this one was
on sick leave, to have payments exceed the limits of the Civil Service regu-
lation ?-I am aware of a number of cases that have occurred in which we
have given considerable latitude. Miss O'Connor w-as absent for some time,
and Miss Grant, she died in the service; and there was also a Miss Falconer who
was a temporary clerk for some time, she also died in the service.

10
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239f. The practice, then, has been one of relaxation in the case of illness ?
-I have never made, since I have been in the Department, the slightest differ-
ence in the treatment of our temporary and permanent clerks. For this reason :
Temporary clerks are not employed for a few days, but with a view to their
permanent engagement, and the only difficulty has been to get the authority
to increase the permanent staff of the Department. The revenue of the
Department has doubled in ten years, and the work has therefore nearly
doubled-that is to say, the work has increased nearly in the same propor-
tion ; but the Postmaster Genral has been reluctant to increase the staff
without being certain that it was necessary. It was a convenient way of
meeting the requirements of the service to increase the temporary staff.

£39g. The increased revenue has demanded an increase of the depart-
mental staff ?-Certainly. The increase of revenue has involved an increase
of work, and somebody has had to do it.

240. Is it not the custom, when employés are absent, either from illness
or other cause, that their cheques are handed to some other person, and, being
payable to order, are endorsed over to the person receiving them, and that that
person signs the receipt for them ?-Exactly. I have myself done so in the
case of several. I have received cheques of employés, signed the pay list and
sent the cheques to them.

241. That being the case, there is nothing at all surprising in the fact that
Mr. Balderson has signed for thie cheque ?-I do not see anything surprising
in it. Miss Craig was absent, and somebody must have signed.

242. I want to emphasize the fact that this was not an isolated case of
signing the pay-roll for a third person and forwarding the cheque to him or
her. Mr. Balderson did nothing unusual ?-Certainly not. It is done regularly.

243. A nd the cheque being made payable to order, there can be no danger?
-No. The cheques for the permanent employés are issued by the Department,
but for the temporary employés they come from the Accountant of Contingencies.
Thev all go back for the Auditor G-enral, and are his vouchers. We have
never bad a question about them at all.

By 3Mr. Coatsworth :
244. Are all appointments made by the Postmaster General?-Yes.
245. So that there has not been any singling out in this case ?-All

appointments are made by the Postmaster General ; I have never known any
other.

By 3fr. ]Wulock:
246. How do you explain the cheques of November and December being

ssued and afterwards cancelled ?-I presume, as it was remarked just now,
that im all probability the absence of Miss Craig had been mentioned to the
POstmaster General, and the thing was stopped. It is most likely that instrue-
"(ols were given that she was to be no longer paid.

247. Have you no system in your Department by which you know when
lerk has ceased to become a clerk ?-That would depend on circumstances.

If a tempora-ry clerk is absent from illness it depends altogether on the Post-
master General as to what latitude he will allow. If his attention is called to
1 te fact of a clerk being absent for a long period he may say, we will stop
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248 Is there any official record of the termination of an engagement of
an employé ?-Certainly there is.

249. What is the practice in such a case ?-In the case of a permanent
employé

250. Take a temporary one ?-In the case of a temporary employé there
is no necessity for any formal document, as the employment is simply tem-
porary.

251. But it is not quite temporary ?-It is temporary in this sense ; it
does not involve an Order in Council.

252. Will you explain how ?-I was going on to say that in the case of a
permanent employé we exact a resignation in writing and send it to the Privy
Council, where it is accepted by a formal Order in Council, but in the case of
a temporary employé the Postmaster General is sufficient; when the six months
is at an end the original Order in Council, which is merely a formal covering
authority, lapses, and the Postmaster General has power to dispense with the
services of such clerk.

253. When the Postmaster General gives an order that a temporary
clerk's service is dispensed with, what record is made of that ?-He simply
ceases to appear on the pay-list. We have a rough book, in which memoranda
are made that he left on a certain day.

254. Will vou turn up the memorandum in this particular case ?-We
have not got it here, but I will endeavour to get it. I may say, however,
that at headquarters a great deal is done verbally.

255. I have asked you if it were on record, and you said " yes " ?-My
remarks apply more particularly to the Outside Service. In the Outside Service
it was a different thing, because it involves a correspondence, and so forth. In
the Inside Service I generally communicate verbally with the Secretary, and
that ends it.

256. Do you mean to say that a person may cease to be in the service and
yet cheques be made out to that person-is that the manner in which you conduct
your business?-Supposing a temporary employé is absent from illness his
cheques are made out for a reasonable time, until the Postmaster General's
attention has been called to the fact that a particular employé has been awav
an unreasonable time, and then the cheques cease.

257. I am referring to this particular case, and am trying to see if there
has been any laxity ?-I do not think so.

258. This particular case suggests the question that for several months
this person was away from your Department and cheques were made out to
her-who made out the cheques ?-The pay-list is sent from the Department
to the Auditor General.

259. Do you sign the requisition each month to the Auditor General?-
Yes; to make out the cheques.

260. Who makes out the cheques ?-The Accountant of Contingencies.
261. Does your Department send a requisition every month for cheques?

-Yes.
262. Who makes out that requisition ?-It is made out by. one of the

clerks in the office and certified by me.
263. Did you furnish the pay-list for these two cheques in November.alnd

December ?-Certainly.
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264. Why did you require them to be made ?-Because, as I said, the
person in whose favour the cheques were made, it was presurmed, was absent
from illness.

265. Why did you issue cheques for a person not in the service ?-The
practice of the Department is to extend the same latitude to temporary em-
ployés as to permanent employés.

By the Chairman :

266. What latitude is that ?-We have always applied the same rule to
temporary clerks as to permanent clerks.

By Mr. Mllock :

267. Why did you put her on the pay-list when she was not in the De-
partment ?-We were simply following the practice which had obtained in
the Department since I had been in it.

268. Did vou get notice that her services were to be dispensed with ?-
Certainly ; we must have.

269. Did vou ask for her to be paid in December?-Certainly; we must
have.

270. When did she cease to be in the service ?-We were told that she
ceased to be in the service from the 1st November.

271. It seems to me that, in regard to every person in the service, there
ought to be a better way of preventing mistakes. We will say that she en-
tered the service in August, 1888 ?-The first cheque was issued in Sep-
tember.

272. When did she enter upon actual service ?-The cheque will show it.
273. Look at the attendance book, please ?-I do not think that attend-

anie book is here. This attendance book began in November.
274. From the books before you, commencing in November, 1888, will

you tell me how many months this person actually worked during the period
that she was paid. She was paid from that time down to the end of October ?
-Yes.

275. She was paid the year up ?-She was paid the year up, and appears
to have left on the 2nd of June, 1889.

276. Five months continuously absent, and in the preceding six months
liow much was she absent-how long ?-I can only tell that by counting the
days.

Mr. BARRN.-33 davs.
MR. MULoK-She was absent for 6 montbs out of the 12 ? Is that correct ?

-That is correct.

By Mifr. Barron:

277. You say it is the habit and practice for persons at times to receive
cheques for people and send them to them?-Yes.

278. Do you know of any other instance where the Postmaster-General
would get the cheques ?-No; I do not say the Postmaster-General got them.
The entry states that the cheque was handed to me for the Postmaster-

e eral.
279. Can you see any other entry ot that kind in the pay-list ?-No.
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By MLr. Haggart:

280. Do you not know that I did not get the cheque and bad no
knowledge of it ?-I could hardly say that, because I do not know what
became of the cheque. My recollection is that it was sent for by somebody
in the Private Secretary's room and handed to the person there.

281. Do vou not remember whoi vou gave it to ?-I do not.

By Mfr. Wood (Brockville):

282. You did not hand it the Postmaster General?-To the best of my
knowledge and belief I did not.

By 3r. Barron:

283. You do not know whether you did or did not hand it to him?-
Well if I did hand it to him I would probably have remembered it, because it
would be a most unusual thing.

284. You spoke of a Miss O'Connor as having been absent in the same
way as Miss Craig ?-No ; I simply gave that as an instance of a case of illness
where absence had continued for some time.

285. Will you look at that pass-book, and tell me if Miss O'Connor's
absence is accounted for every day ?-That may be; I don't know; it is very
likely..

286. Look at the book, please ?-I don't think that Miss O'Connor was
empIoyed at that time.

287. Look at June 22nd to 3rd August, 1889?-She is on leave.
288. Now turn to 3rd August. Al that time you see that Miss O'Con-

nor is absent on leave, and so on ?-She is marked absent on leave on the 3rd
August-yes.

289. Now, hurriedly look through the book, and I think you will sec she
is accounted for, for all the time she is absent ?-Yes; she seems to be.

290. What does it say at the page that you now are ?-Sirnply narked
on leave."

291. Now turn to September 28th ?-September 28th-yes.
292. What does it say ?-"Miss O'Connor ill."
293. Then turn rapidly to November 2nd. What do you see all the

time ?-She is marked ill.
294. So that fron June 22nd to 3rd August, 1889, and from September.

28th to 2nd November, 1889, Miss O'Connor's absence is accounted for
through being ill?-Yes.

295. Her absence is accounted for?-She was on leave first.
296. But you will observe that in Miss Craig's case, from June 23rd, she is

not accounted for at all in the attendance books. Do you observe that ?-Frol
June 2nd does not appear.

297. She is not accounted for at all, whereas in Miss O'Connor's case
she was accounted for as being on the staff of the Department. What iS

marked there " Miss O'Connor, temporary clerk "?-I am not sure she was a
temporary clerk; I think at the time she died she was a permanent clerk.

298. Now take Miss Falconer's case. Look at June the 18th ?-Yes.
299. What do you find there ?-" On leave."
300. Now, turn to the next page?-" On leave."

1.4
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301. Now, go on to September 28th; her absence there is accounted for?
-It is.

302. Turn to December 18tlh ?-Yes ; she is niarked as ill.
303. Go on again to 31st March, 1890 ?-Yes.
304. Now, Miss Falconer's absence is aecounted for ?-Yes.
305. During all the time that Miss Falconer or Miss O'Connor were

absent tbeir absence is aecounted for ?-Yes.
306. Not so Miss Craig's?-No.
307. Have you not had any conversation with the Ministerin regard to Miss

Craig's case?-No; I cannot say I have had, except to tell him of Miss Craig's
absence. Probably I was to blame in not having called his attention to it
before.

308. You think he did not know anything about ber absence ?-I cer-
tainly say I positively never reported to hni.

309. And you bave reason to believe he knew nothing about her absence ?
-Certainly, not officially.

310. iNot officially ?-Certainly not.
311. Had you any- conversation with him?-None whatever.
312. Is there any statutory rule about leave of absence ?-Yes ; the Post-

master General nay give leave for three weeks and the Governor General in
Council ean extend it to a year.

313. In what cases?-In cases of illness or leave; but with regard to that
it is only right to remark, the Post Office Act, also gives tie Postmaster Gene-
ral very extensive powers. Until the Act of 1883 the Postmaster General, I
think, acted rather under the Post Office Act than the Civil Service Act.

314. The Deputy may grant leave of absence to parties-No, sir.
315. Three weeks is the extent of the leave of absence ?-That is under-

stood to be leave of absence for the purpose of recreation.
316. In cases of illness, though any other reason seems to be sufficient,

the Governor in Council may grant it ?-He nay.

By thie Chairmàn :
317. For what time ?-Not exceeding twelve nionths.

By 3r. Barron :

318. Were you, as head of the Department, satisfied that Miss Craig was
absent though illness ?-I understood so.

319. Who from ?-From her friends.
320. What friends ?-I could not undertake to say now; it is two years

a go. I understood she was ill.
321. You cannot remember who told you she was ill ?-No ; I cannot.

It was generally understood she was ill.
322. If she was absent from illness, why does her naine not appear on

the attendance book as absent from illness ?-That I cannot explain ; it should
have been there, there is no doubt about that.

.By Mr. Wood (Brockville) :
323. Is the cause always entered ?-I have made that a rule invariably,
1ice I have been in charge, that the cause should be entered, but the cause

was not entered formerly.
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324. That is not the question. As a matter of fact, the rule was not
always adhered to ?-Not for very many years.

By Mr. 3ulock:

325. What about the observance of the rule during the period in ques-
tion ?-I mav as well tell you that until the time when I was appointed
Deputy Postmaster-General there was no cause of absence placed in the
attendance book, but simply that so many persons were absent. Since I have
been Deputy I have thought it desirable the cause should be stated. It is
stated until July and August, 1888.

By .Mr. Barron:

326. The practice of putting the cause of absence began in July, 1888 ?
-About that time.

327. You are sure about that ?-Yes.
.328. And you have strictly adhered to that ever since ?-Yes.
329. That rule was adopted after Miss Craig came ?-Yes.
330. And since she left ?-Yes.
331. So that her absence should have been accounted for in that book ?-

It should, but it is only fair to say that the Secretary makes up that book,
and as it was at the commencement of the time, I may not have impressed
upon him the desirability that the cause of absence should be mentioned in
every case.

332. But long before that her absence is accounted for ?-I understand;
I don't wish to blame the Secretary altogether.

333. The Secretary steadily following your instructions, you see, right up
to June, because you have told us she was absent, and her absence was
accounted for, for 33 days up to June. Then he ceased to follow your
instructions, and ou 2nd June you see her absence is not accounted for at ail ?
-Exactly.

334. On account of illness or other cause ?-Yes.
335. But vou say the practice was, at all events, to account for the

absence?-The practice is now.
336. And was then ?-Since, July, 1888 ; I then commenced it.
337. Miss O'Conner's and Miss Falconer's absence are accounted for, but

not Miss Craig's ?-That is so.

By Mr. Wood (Brockville):

328. I want to draw your attention to a point on which, perhaps, your
memory is a little at fault. Do you remember that when the attention of the
Postmaster-General was first drawn to the particular individual?-No; I do
not, but I presume it must have been late in the year; otherwise, those cheques
would not have been issued.

339. Do you remember his giving orders that the payment should cease
in this case ?-Certainly ; those cheques were then paid back to the Receiver-
General.

340. Do you remember his expressing surprise and regret that the pay-
ments had continued without his knowledge ?-Yes ; I think it is very probable
he did. I cannot say I remember it, but in all probability he did do so.

341. As a matter of fact, be did do so ?-I don't know that he did.
16
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342. As a matter of fact, that is so. Now, I want to ask you another
question;-because it is very material here. Does the Postmaster-General know
anvthing about the absence of the officials ?-Nothing whatever.

343. That being so, would you not be surprised to hear that he was
surprised when he found this particular official had beén absent so long ?-
No ; as I said before, whether the fact was called to my attention or not I
don't know, or undoubtedly the Secretary or myself would have been blamed
for not calling attention to it before.

344. Does the Minister give leave of absence ?-No; never, except on
special occasions.

345. That being so, this might have occurred ; it was quite natural it
should occur without the knowledge of the Minister at all ?-Not the slightest
doubt of it. I don't think I ever reported it at all.

346. Turn to the receipt in the entry of July payments, where it is stated
hlie cheque was handed over to the Postmaster General. Don't you remember

handing that particular cheque to Mrs. Graham ?-No; but I think it is ex-
ceedingly probable that I did; I don't remember. As I said before, the
cheque in all probability was brought to me, and handed by me to somebody
in waiting in the Private Secretary's room.

347. You are quite sure that it was handed to you by somebody in wait-
in g for it ?-. have no doubt about it.

348. That being the case, it would not be the Minister to whom it was
handed ?-No.

349. You have no doubt about that at all ?-No ; not the least doubt
about it. If I handed it to the Minister I should have remembered it, because
tiere would be nothing unusual about it; but there does not appear to be any-
tliig unusual at all. Supposing a person representing a sick employé comes
ito my room to know whether I would give him the check ; I would send a
illessenger for the cheque and make a memorandum to that effect. If it had
been in that way it should have been signed for.

350. You have a recollection of handing it to some person waiting for it
-to some person waiting in the Private Secretary's room ?-I have no doubt
I did.

351. You have just as little doubt that it was not the Postmaster-
General ?-I have no doubt of it.

By Mfr. Da ly:

352. Whose duty is it to report to the Department the illness of an
ell)loyé ?-The head of the branch.

353. Do you receive a report from the party every day that they are
still ill?--No. I should not ask the Secretary from day to day; I would
trust to the head of the Branch in that case.

,354. Do you receive a doctor's certificate from time to time ?-We
usually require a doctor's certificate from time to time.

355. Did you in this case ?-No; I don't remember that we did.
856. Is it not strange that a prolonged illness, extending over several

nfloniths, would not require a doctor's certificate ?-I don't know. In Miss
O nnor's case and Miss Falconer's case, I think we accepted the statement
' friends that they were ill.
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357. Can you mention any cases that require a doctor's certificate ?-I
may mention that an Order in Council was passed some few months ago, and
we have been very particular in requiring them to produce a medical certifi-
cate in every case now.

358. When was that Order passed ?-I don't remember; some time last
spring.

359. Do you remember the cause leading to the passing of that Order ?
-Yes ; I remember perfectly well.

360. What was it ?-It was in the case of a clerk in a Nova Scotia post
office, whose sight failed him, and he went home ill. The Postmaster re-
ported that lie was ill, and we allowed him to remain off duty, on the
strength of his illness, I think somewhere about a year. We then got a
medical certificate from the doctor, saying there was no hope of his sight
ever being restored sufficiently to enable him to resume his duties. We then
applied for superannuation for him. When the case came before the
Treasury Board they deducted from his leave of absence the year that he
had been absent without the Governor General's authority, and immediately
an Order in Council was passed calling attention to the irregularity.

361. Have you ever known where the Government was imposed upon by
parties being reported sick, who were not sufliciently sick to remain away from
office ?-No; I think not.

362. No case at all ?-No; I think sometimes perhaps we'have had cer-
tificates from doctors in cases were the fault was on the part of the applicant
himself, but we cannot go behind a medical certificate.

By lr. Mulock:
363. Do you say you deducted the salary from an employé who was absent

through illness ?-No ; I said that in computing the superannuation allowaiwe
the Treasury Board deducted a year from his services, on the grounds that lie
lad been absent irregularly without an Order in Council.

364. They did not deduct money from the time he was ill?-No.
365. Did vou in this case, either ?-Oh, no.
366. When any person is il] in the service the pay goes on ?-Alwys.

I knew a case in the Imperial service where a man was sick for two years.
and they never stopped his pay.

By Mr. Macdonald ( Huron):
367. I understand the Department now requires a medical certificate ?-

We do now.
368. How frequently are those certificates sent in ?-That would, I suppose

depend a great deal upon my own judgment ; whenever we wanted them for
any reasonable time.

369. Well, for a continuous certificate, medical certificates are generally
sent in weekly or fortnightly ?-There is no fixed period ; it depends upon the
nature of the case. If a man got his leg broken I would not ask for one for
two or three months ; it all depends upon the nature of the man's illness.

By Mr. Barron :
370. You have no personal knowledge of the illness of Miss 0'Connor:

Nothing more than the statements of her friends.
371. And Miss Falconer the same way ?-Yes.
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372. None whatever ?-None.
373. Certainly if you had known of a medical practitioner you should

know of a practitioner authorized by the Governor in Council?-No.
374. Therefore nothing was deducted ?-No.
375. You say that a clerk was waiting for this cheque which was given

to vou for the Postmaster General ?-I did not say that. What I said was-
because I was very particular-that was it, as far as I remember; it occurs
constantly for some person to come for another's cheque.

376. Did you make the cheque ?-Yes. I cannot remember what took
place three years ago, and in a matter in which I had no interest.

377. There was some person waiting ?-Yes ; probably Mrs. Graham, or
somebody.

378. Who is Mrs. Graham ?-I know nothing of lier, excepttlat she is a
friend of hers.

379. Whose friend ?-Miss Craig's.
380. Mrs. Graham was not in the Department ?-No.
381. Where did she wait ?-I cannot possibly tel].
382. Mrs. Graham is the mother of Miss A. Grahan, iii the Deparnment ?-

I do not know that.
383. But do you think possibly Mrs. Graham may have been waiting ?-

I think it is possible she may have come, or some other friend of hers.
384. If Mrs. Graham was waiting, why was not lier name there, the sanie

as the name of the Postmaster General ?-Because she was waiting.
385. Why did you put there "Given to the Deputy Minister for Post-

master General" ?-It was put there by the clerk to whom I sent for the
kcque. In all probability I sent a messenger for the cheque, and the clerk to

Wloi I sent him made thîat memorandum. I never saw it until the other day.
By Mfr. Wood (Brockville)

386. Is the memorandum wrong?-It is wrong, because it was not given
to me for the Postmaster General.

387. Your evidence is that that entrv is wrong ?-So far as it states that
it was given to me to give to the Postmaster-General. But I have no recol-
leueion of it. You cannot expect me to remember things of two years ago.

388. My learned friend tries to make out a good deal about Mrs. Graham
eeivmg that cheque. Do you not say that was quite usual ?-Quite usual.

Someb>ody sends for cheques every month.
389. There was nothing unusual ?-Nothing whatever.
390. Was it not quite natural that she should be there ?-Nothing more

natural in the world.

By MUr. Daly:
391. What course would you pursue in the event of any person coming,

\1irs. Graham did in this case ?-Send the messenger for the cheque.
392. Where to ?-The Secretary's room, where that book is kept.
393 And it would be whoever received the memorandum who would

make the entry there ?-Yes; £ never saw the memorandum except the other
dy when the payments were being looked up.

By Mr. Barron:
394. If Mrs. Graham got the cheque, is that a proper entry ?-It is not a

proler entrv, as I understand it. The memorandum was made there, but it is
wrong -
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By Mr. Wood (Brockville):
395. It refers to you ?-Yes.
396. And that you say is not true ?-As far as my recollection goes; but

I cannot undertake to recollect what took place two years ago.

By Mr. Daly :
397. Is it the practice to pay temporary clerks during absence for illness ?-

I do not remember a case in which it was not done under any Postmaster-
General.

By Mr. Barron:

398. If there is nothing unusual, why is it she is not accounted for as
absent ?-That is the business of the person who was to keep up the attend-
ance book.

EDMOND B-NEL called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Barron:

399. How long have you been in the Post Office Department ?--About
eight years.

400. What branch are you in now ?-In the Secretary's Branch.
401. Hiow long have you been in that branch ?-Six years-two vears

attaclied to Mr. White in his own room. and six years with the Secretary.
402. _Who is in your office with you now-what clerks or employés?-

There are four now: Mr. Brown and two ladies, Miss Stewart and Miss
Munro.

403. Was Miss Craig ever in your office?-Never; not in my room.
404. Never in your room ?--No.
405. In what Department was Miss Craig ?-The Post Office D partment.
406. I mean what Branich ?-The Secretary's Branch at that time, because

the Dead Letter Branch was not formed then.
407. Were vou the head of the Secretary's Branch ?-No; only a ,lerk.

Mr. LeSueur was the head.
408. Do you remember when Miss Craig came to the Post Office Depa. t-

ment ?-No.
409. Do you remember when she left ?-No; except as I do from the book.
410. What book ?-The book of record. I keep a record of the entrv of

all persons into the Department, and when they are dismissed or die I rule
them out.

411. Have you brought that book with you?-No, sir.
412. Will you get that book ?-It is in the office now.
413. What does this book contain ?-All the temporary clerks in the

Post Office Department Inside and Outside service.
414. All through the country ?-For the city post offices and the Post

Office Department for both the Inside and Outside service.
415. For the whole Dominion ?-Yes; city post offices.
416. Does this book sbow the attendance day by day ?-No ; wheii

appointed, or when resigned, or when they cease from death or any cause.
417. Have you any resignation from Miss Craig ?-Well, I cannot say.

except having the book. I have about two thousand names, and I do tt
remember.
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418. You knew that we were going into this particular case to-day?-
Yes, sir.

419. From whom ?-Frorm Mr. White, who a few days before I received
this subpœna from the Committee told me that you had sent him word that
probably I would be summoned.

420. Knowing about this case, did vou look at the book ?-I then got it
but afterward I thought that to answer only by my memory would not be
fair.

421. Without the book vou cannot tell the reason of her absence ?-No.
422. Did you at any time have any conversation with the Minister about

Miss Craig ?--Never.

J. H. BALDERSON called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Barron:

423. You are now in the Post Office Department ?-Yes.
424. As Minister's Private Secretary ?-Yes.
425. Do you remember getting these cheques that have been mentioned

here? You have been in the roorm during the examination ?-Yes.
426. Do vou remember getting the cheques?-If you would allow me to

look at the cheques.
427. They would not help your meiory.-Yes; I think they would.
428. Is that one of them there ?-That is my signature.
429. Please look at the pay-list of the 31st of August, and say if you see

your signature there as receiving a cheque ?-Yes.
430. Whose cheque was that ?-Miss Craig's.
431. For what month ?--For the month of August, 1889.
432. You identify the cheque ?-Yes, sir-the 15th of August, 1889.
433. That is the cheque you got ?-Yes. *
434. And this was receipted in the pay-list book ?-Yes.
435. Did vou receipt another cheque for Miss Craig ?-I think I did. I

see two of themn altogether. These two cheques were cashed together, both
01 August 22nd.

436. HIow did you come to get these cheques ?-I went to Mr. Bunel's
room.

437. Why ?-Mrs. Graham came to me and said she believed there were
a couple of cheques to get for Miss Craig, and she would like to get them.

4:38. Who is Mrs. Graham ?-She is the wife of Mr. John Graham, who
13 one of the clerks in the Auditor General's office.

439. Is he any relation to Miss Craig ?-I do not know. I am well
acquainted, however, with Mr. Graham.

440. Did you hand the cheques to Mrs. Graham ?-i did.
441. Have vou had any conversation with the Postmaster General on the

subject ?--None.' It was quite customary for me to send cheques to clerks-
those with whom I am acquainted.

442. HIad you power to send cheques to clerks ?-Yes; I could turn to
sorne here, if you like. For instance, I sent one quite recently to Mr. A. C.
iMcDonald.

443. By post ?-Yes.
444. Did you receipt for it ?-Yes. "A. C. McDonald per J. H. B."
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445. You say Mrs. Graham received these cheques ?-I handed them to
Mrs. Graham.

By Mr. Wood (Brockville)
446. Do you remember whether the Postmaster General had any know-

ledge of the payments to Miss Craig or knowledge of your signing?-None
whatever. I did it, as I was well acquainted with Mr. Graham. I had been
working for four or five vears in the Auditor General's office, and Mr. Graham
was one of my assistants there. Through him I was acquainted with Mrs.
Graham.

447. That is how vou came in a friendly way to sign the receipt here ?-
Yes, sir.

By MJr. MtTcJu lien:
448. lad the Postmaster General any knowledge of the payments to Miss

Craig ?-None whatever.
449. You had no conversation with him about them ?-None whatever.

In fact, the Postmaster General told me he had no knowledge whatever of my
signing receipts. and that if he had known he would not have allowed me to
sign for them.

450. That is in regard to signing the cheques ?-Yes.
451. Whon did he see your signature ?-Probably le may have seen it

in mv room. The book was there before it was sent up here.
452. The book was in vour room, and vou examined these entries ?-I saw

some of them ; I noted some of them.
453. Who else examined them ?-I did not see any person examine them.
454. Are vou sure ?-I am sure.
455. You said the Postmaster-General, when he saw them, said if ie Lad

known he would not have allowed vou to sign. Did he not examine them ?-
I did not say so.

456. What did vou say ?-I say he saw them.
457. Did he complain to you ?--He did not complain. He simply said

if he had known he would not have allowed me to sign.
458. Therefore, you did wrong in signing for them ?-I do not know that

I did wrong.
459. You do not think so, but the Minister thinks so ?-I do not say so.
460. Did Mrs. Graham tell you where Miss Craig was ?-No.
461. What particular cheques do you refer to when you say the Post-

master General saw them on the pay-list ?-The two payments that went to
Miss Craig. Those were the only cheques that I receipted for.

462. And he would not have permitted you to acknowledge the receipt
of those cheques if he had known it ?-He would not have allowed me to
acknowledge them if he had known it.

46'' What do vou mean by acknowledge them ? That may be cons-
trued differently. What does the Mlinister mean by saying that ?-I sup-
pose he meant lie would not have allow'ed me to sign my name for the receipt
of those two cheques.

464. He did not want you to act in that capacity ?-I suppose that is
what he meant.

By Dr. Landerkin:

465. When did he say that ?-A week or ten days ago.
22
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466. Did he examine the pay-list ?-No. He simply glanced at it.
By Mr. Barron :

467. Did not you examine the books ?-Yes.
468. And did not the Minister examine them with vou ?-He simply

glanced at it. I do not call that examining.
469. You see your initials there ?-I see my initials.
470. And the Postmaster General said that if he had known he would

not have allowed you to sign the receipts ?-Yes.
471. You had done it for others before ?-Yes, but he did not know of it.
472. What is there in reference to this case that made him object to your

signing for the cheques ?-I do not know.
473. Have you no idea at all ?-I have no idea whatever.
474. Have you no suspicion ?-None whatever.

By Mr. Da ly:
475. Is there any difference in your signing these cheques than in signing

anv others?-I think not. I sent one last month to A. C. McDonald, an old
sehool-mate of mine who is awav now, and I have had mine sent to me when
I was in the Auditor General's office and happened to be away.

476. Was the Postmaster-General's attention called by you to these two
cheques ?-No.

477. It was simply because you happened to say this that he made the
remark ?-Yes.

JOHN GRAHAM called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Barron:
478. You are in the Audit Office?-Yes.
479. How long have you been there ?-Going on for four years.
480. What Department were vou in before that ?-I was formerly in the

Post Office Department.
481. Then vou were transferred to the Audit Office?-Yes.
482. Did you get an increase of salary when you went to the Audit

Oflice ?-No ; the same salary.
483. What salary are you now receiving ?-$1,400.
484. And it was the same at that time ?-Yes.
485. Do you remember the fact of Miss Craig entering the Civil Service ?

-I have a slight recollection of it.
486. You remember that fact ?-I recollect her going into the service.
487. When was that ?-I do not remember the date; I cannot give you

the date.
488. You are related to Miss Craig by marriage ?-Yes.
489. You are her brother-in-law, I believe ?-That is it.
490. Do you remember when Miss Craig entered the Post Office Depart-

rnent ?-Something over a year ago.
491. Cannot you remember the month she left?-I do not remember the

ronth.
492. Will you swear to that ?-I swear positively to that.
493. Do you recollect the year ?-I could not give you the year.
494. But it is over a year ago ?-It is over a year.
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495. Can you calculate ?-Rather.
496. Well, if it was over a year, what year would that be ?-I think it

was 1889.
497. Do you not know that that was the year she left the Department?

-I am not positive of it.
498. Used she to live at your house when in the city ?-Yes.
499. Did she always live with you ?-When she was in the city-yes.
500. Up to the time she left she was living with you ?-Yes.
501. And vou would remember when she left ?-I do not recollect the

date. My mind was so fully taken up with my work in the Audit Office that I
do not remember these things.

502. Where did you live ?-I lived on Wellington street.
503. At that time ?-Yes.
504. Do you live there now ?-No.
505. Up to the time Miss Craig left the city you were living on Welling-

ton street ?-Yes.
506. Do you remember the number ?-No. 603.
507. Miss Craig was living with you ?-Yes.
508. Did the Minister visit at your house?
Mr. Woon (Brockville) said he thought Mr. Barron was travelling out of

the record. He called the attention of the Chairman to the question.
Mr. BARRON.-DO you object to the question ?
Mr. Woo.-I do not, and I want the reporters to take note of that fact.

I ask the Chairman's ruling upon it.
The CHAIRMAN.-The question is improper.
509. Can you tell me why your sister-in-law, Miss Craig, left the Depart-

ment ?-No.
510. You do not know ?-No.
511. She was living with you up to the time slie left ?-Yes.
512. Sleeping there of course ?-She was living in my house.
513. And was frequently tbere ?-Yes.
514. If she was ill you would, necessarily, have known it, would you not ?

-Certainlv I would have.
515. But she was not ill, so far as you know ?-She was not a strong girl

by any means.
516. Further than not being a strong girl she was not ill at all ?-At times

she was ill-yes.
517. But was that the reason she left your house-to go away on

account of illness ?-I think partly.
518. Was that the reason why she left the Department ?-I think it was.
519. 1 think you said a moment ago you did not know ?-Well, that is

as near as I can recolleet; I think it was on that account.
520. You now recollect that it was on that account ?-I think it was. I

know she had poor health at times.
521. A few moments ago you did not know ?-No; but that is as near as

I can recolle 3t.

522. Was she unable to perform her departmental duties ?-That I don't
know.

523. Can you say whether she was as ill as that ?-I don't know anytnhig
about that.
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524. Have you had any conversation with the Minister in regard to ber
being away from the Department?-I have not.

525. None at all ?-No; I have never spoken to the Minister.
526. Had vou any conversation with the Minister in regard to Miss

Graham taking lier place ?-No ; I had not.
527. None at all ?-None whatever ; I never spoke to the Minister.
528. None whatever ?-No.
Mr WooD (Brockville) asked for the ruling of the Chair in regard to the

question, which he considered utterly irregular.
Mr. CiAInRAN.-I think, Mr. Barron, knowing as lie does the rules of

evi(lence, should not ask irregular questions.

By Mr. Barron:

529. Do you know how Miss Graham came to get into the Department ?
--No.

530. You don't know anvthing about it.-No.
531. She is a daughter of yours ?--Yes.
532. You know nothing about it ?-Nothing about it.

Mr. EDMOND BUNEL re-called and further examined:

By Mir. Barron
533. Will you take the book produced, and see what memorandum is to

bu found there in regard to the absence of Miss Craig ?-I find that Miss Jane
Craig was appointed as temporary clerk, at $400, from the 30th August,
1888, and then there is a memorandum written in iik "left," and in pencil
the word "when " followed by an interrogation point.

534. When was that made ?--At that time, I suppose.
535. Does this entry of the 30th August, 1888, opposite Miss Craig's

Hmine, indicate when she joined the service?--When she reported for duty.
536. What do the letters "Q. C. S." mean ?-That she has passed the

Yualifying Civil Service examination.
537. When ?-November, 1888.
538. In November, 1888, she passed the qualifying examination ?-Yes,

sir.

539. Now, you have opposite her name in red ink the word "left "?-
es, sir.

540. When did she leave ?-It was at that time. I refunded a cheque I
hail in band for I)ecember, 1889, to her.

341. In December ?-In November and December-two cheques.
542. There is no entry there showing the time that she left ?-No, sir ; but I

considered the resignation from the date she was in the Department, because
I lid not receive any official resignation, and that is the reason why I placed
Spuncil the word " when " there.

543. You did not receive anv official resignation, you say ?-No, sir.
344-5. Iow did you know she had resigned ?-Because Mr White, the

uty Postmaster General, gave me an order to refund those two cheques I
im hand, and which were not delivered.
546. Mr. White gave you an order to refund the cheques for Novembei
1 ecember ?-Yes, sir.
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547. But vou mention the Postmaster General's name. What had he to
do with it ?-Well, I could not remember at all ; I have not the slightest idea.
I put that memorandum there, and as far as my recollection goes I handed the
cheque to her personally.

548. Then, as a matter of fact, Miss Craig was not in attendance at the
Department some months before that ?-I could not tell you. I have no know-
ledge of that subject at all.

549. You don't know that ?-No, sir.
550. Did you not know at that time ?-Only from what has been said in

the Committee now.
551. Then there was no resignation received at all ?-No ; so far as I am

concerned.
552. And the only reason why you put the word "left " there was because

in November or December you were instructed to pay her ?-I was instructed
by the Deputy Postmaster General to refund the cheques I had in hand. Every
cheque is handed to the Chief of the division, and any official resignation would
have been communicated to me.

The Committee then adjourned.
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CoMMITTEE RooM, TtESDAY. 25th August, 1891.

Committee met-Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.

W. D. LESUEUR called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Barro fl:
553. You are the Secretary of the Post Office DLepartment ?-Yes, sir.
554. How long have you been in that position ?-Since 1st July, 1888.
555. Mr. White, in bis examination the other day, stated that he had

made the rule very strict as to keeping the attendance book, accounting for
the absence of the clerks. Are you aware of that ?-I believe it to be the
case, sir.

556. Have you charge of any particular attendance book ?-Well, yes. I
may explain that up to the fall of 1888 the ladies attached to the main body
of the Department-at least, attached to the Secretary's division-were not
required to sign the attendance book at all ; that had been the case, in fact,
ever since ladies began to be employed by the Department, and I could not
say about what date exactly, but I think it was in the fall of 1888, I thought
that, although it was not required departmentally, I Lad better require it, as
the lead of the Branch, for the sake of ensuring punctuality, and on my own
authority I caused an attendance book to be got for the ladies under my
direction.

557. That was in the fall of 1888?-1888-ves.
558. And since that the attendance book, as far as you are aware, lias

been regularly kept ?-I believe so.
5 59. Accounting for the absence of the lady clerks as well ?-I believe

:So, sir.
560. This attendance book, since that system lias been inaugurated, has

been under your immediate charge ?-That particular book ; I took it under
ny charge the way I speak of.

561. Do you remember the circumstance of Miss Craig leaving the
J)epartment ?-Yes; I do.

562. When was that ?-Well, by the book I see it was 2nd June, 1889.
563. Now, she received her cheques regularly up to the following October,

and the attendance book does not account for lier absence at all. Can you
xplain that ?-Yes; I can explain that. On the 2nd June, 1889, the Deputy

lostmaster-General came to me and brought the voung lady named Miss
1raham. le introduced her to me, and told me she was going to replace Miss
(raig, who was going to be absent for some indefinite time.

.564. Then Miss Graham was going to take Miss Craig's place ?-As I
was iformed.

565. The Deputy told you that ?-The Deputy told me that.
.66. And do the work she had done ?-Of course, in a general way. She

Iniight, have been put to any other work the next day.
567. The Deputy was Mr. White ?-The Deputy was Colonel White.
568. So that, in point of fact, Miss Graham was substituted for Miss

raig in the Department ?-So I understood at the time.
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569. From Mr. White ?-From Mr. White.
570. The Deputy-Postmaster General?-Yes.
571. Are you aware that notwithstanding that, Miss Craig received her

cheques regularly up to the following October ?-I am now aware of it. I was
not aware of it until long after.

572. Do vou know the relationship existing between Miss Craig and
Miss Graham ?-I understood at the time Miss Craig was Miss Graham's aunt,
but I have no personal knowledge of it.

573. So that Mr. White, of course, wben he told you Miss Craig was to
be absent, knew the fact of lier absence ?-Oh, you can judge for yourself, sir.

574. Mr. White in his evidence says :-" Q. Did you report to the
Minister anything about the frequent absence of Miss Craig ?-A. I don't
remember that I did. Q. It was your duty ?-Well, I don't remember that
my particular attention was called to it." He says le does not remember his
particular attention was called to it; it was not reported to him. Now, you
say that he reported ber intended absence to you ?-That is my statement-
yes.

575. Then I asked the question if he reported to the Minister. He says:
"I have no recollection of it." Then I asked : " But if it had been reported
to you you would have felt it your duty at once to report to the Minister ?-
I should have called his attention to it." Mr. White says he would have
called the Minister's attention to Miss Craig's absence if his attention had
been called to it. So you are aware, then, that he knew of Miss Craig's
absence ?-It does not appear from that-from what you have read.

576. Yes; that is the evidence, but it does appear fromu the facts, you
know, that Mr. White knew of ber absence ?-He knew of it when he
informed me she was to be absent.

577. And Le informed you Miss Graham was to take ber place ?-He did.
578. In other words, if Miss Craig had not left, Miss Graham would not

have been taken on ?-So I understood.
579. Now, Miss Graham received ber salary regularly after that ?--Yes.
580. And so did Miss Craig ?-So I now learn.
581. I then enquired of Mr. White : "Whose duty was it to call

attention to the fact that she was absent (Miss Craig) so frequently? " He
answers : "The Secretary of the Department, if Le thought there was any-
thing unusual." Now had you, after that, any conversation with him witlh
regard to Miss Craig's continued absence?-No, I had no conversation, tiat
I can recollect, in any way with Colonel White upon the subject, until tlis
investigation was ordered.

582. That took place before the examination ?-The summer before the
examination.

583. What took place ?-We examined the records. We had both for-
gotten the dates, but we refreshed our memory by consulting the attendanice
books; but I cannot recollect anything special in the conversation with Col.
White. I can recollect one remark, which I think be must have thought was
a disclaimer of responsibility on my part, and lie at once said: " Of course,
you have no responsibility in the matter." He said it was Le who had certi-
flied to the pay-lists and I was not concerned in the matter.

584. Mr. White told you that he himself had certified to the pay-list -
Yes. Of course, the pay-list shows that.
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585. In the face of the conversation he liad with you?-How do von
inean ?

586. That Miss Craig was going away and Miss Graham was taking her
place ?-How do you mean in the tace of it? I did not say in the face of it.
I simply say that the pay-list which vou have before vou simply shows it.

587. After that conversation, which Mr. White'had with you, when he
)rought Miss Graham to you, and said she was going to take Miss Craig's

place, you had no conversation with Mr. White nor the Postmaster-General
with regard to the absence of Miss Craig ?-None that I can remember with
Colonel White and certainly none with the Postmaster-General.

588. Did he say anything about the reason why Miss Craig was going
away ?-No; he did not.

5S9. None whatever?-.No.
590. He did not account for her absence on the ground of ill-liealth ?-

IIe did not give that as a reason.
591. What reason did lie give ?-He did not give any reason, and I did

iot suppose any reason was required. We have liad cases like that before of
one person going away and another taking the place.

592. But the pay does not go on for both ?-I am only giving an expla-
nation of how my impression was created.

593. You have known several examples, you say, of some going away and
others taking their places?-Yes; during their absence or altogether.

594. Can you give me any instances ?-I think I can recollect two.
595. What were they ?-We had Miss O'Connor in the DIepartment at

one time

596. She was very ill for many months ?-I do not remember. Ail I
know is she left the Departnent and her sister

597. She subsequently died?-No; not the one I an speaking of. There
w'as a previous Miss O'Connor. I think she got narried.

598. Did her pay continue when she left ?-I have no reason to suppose
. I do not know.

599. You must know, as a matter of fact, that the pay did not continue
to botlh ?-I can only say, I do not believe it did ; but I must disciaini all
ktowledge on that point.

600. What was the other case ?-The case of a brother of my own. Many
years ago I had a brother in the Departnent, and le got a business situation

left, and there was another brother, whom tlie Postmaster-General was
kind enough to appoint in his place.

601. Did the one who left continue to draw pay ?-No ; of course not ; it
was a definite leaving of the Department.

602. Can you give any instance of a person leaving the Departnent and
antlher taking their place, and both clerks continuing to draw their pay?

use, you know it is proved here beyond doubt that ip to October, after
miVo, nnths' absence from the Department, Miss Craig received lier pay

gul arly ?-I cannot say that I remember any case of the kind ; but I
buîld remark that there is a distinction that should be drawn attention to.
In Miss Craig's case it was not known when she would return. luI cases I

1a ) spoken of it was an understood thing that the parties had definitely
eit. In Miss O'Connor's case, she got married; and ini my brother's case, he
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went away ; but in this caseý, it w-as not understood that Miss Craig had left,
and there was not the sanie reason for striking ber nane off the list.

603. It was not known that she had left the Department on the 2nd of
.Tune?-It was not known tliat lier connection was entirely severed. I con-
sidered at the tine she miglit return.

604. Then, wby did you not account for ber absence in the Attendance
Book when you are so particular about accounting for the absence of others ?
-Because the whole thing was so indefinite, and there was no cause assigned
for ber absence; and it was not certain she would returni.

605. Hlow (o you know that ?-Because there was no statement made to
me of any time that she would return, or of the particular cause of her
absence.

106. So far as youî were aware by anytbing told you. you did not know
whether she would return or not ?-I did not know whet lier she would return
o r not.

607. But you had reason to believe she was not going to return ?-No;
I had no reason to believe she was not going to return.

608. Had you any reason to believe she was going to return ?-I lad no
reason for believing oie way or the other.

609. Is that the only explanation you can give ?-Thiat is my explanation.
This lady was acting as a substitute, and her presence would be a continual
reninder of the other lady's absence.

610. Did vou mark any memorandum in the A ttendance Book ?-I
marked opposite Miss Graham's name in the \ttendance Bookthatshe would
be a substitute for Miss Craig. I thought that would aceount for the indefinite
absence of Miss Craig.

611. lIad you any idea how long Miss Graham was to take Miss Craig's
place ?-Until further orders.

612. Was it ever drawn to your attention that while Miss Craig was in
the Department she was frequently absent ?-She was not very frequently
absent. I looked up the Attendance Book. She was absent odd days owing
to ill-health ; and on those days the explanation was given in the margin witl
pretty fair regularity.

Col. WIITE re-called and further examined

By Mr. Barron:

613. Were yon present this morning when Mr. LeSuîeur gave lis evi-
dence ?-I was.

614. You, of course, heard bim say tlat when Miss Graham came to the
Department vou took lier into the Department and introdueed ber o hiii,
and said she was to take Miss Craig's pla.ce ?-1 bave no recollection of that
whatever.

615. But this may be perfectly true ?-It may be.
616. If it were true you must have known of Miss Craig's absence?-

Undoubtedly; I knew of it at the time she went awav.
617. Did you know how long she was absent ?-I think I told you befor'e

that I knew she was absent, and that the cause of her absence was illness, but
that she stayed longer than I was aware of.
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618. You also stated that if her absence had been reported to vou, you
would have reported the fact to the Postmaster-General ?-Yes; ber proloiiged
absence.

619. Mr. LeSueur said you drew up the pay-list for lier ?-Yes.
620. Did you make it up ?-No; I never muake up pay-lists.
621. You certified them ?-Yes.
622. Did you certify in this case ?-Yes.
623. Did you read it over before certifying ?-Yes.
624. You must have seen ber name on it ?-I canot say fron memory

if I did I supposed it to be correct.
625. However, you won't deny what Mr. LeSueur says that you took

Miss Graham to him, and that you introduced her and said she was to take
Miss Craig's place ?-I have no recollection of that. I have no doubt what.
ever that I took Miss Graham to Mr. LeSueur, that would be the usual way-

626. Of course, you won't say that Mr. LeSueur's recollection is not truc ?
-- His recollection may be better than mine.

627. You must have had a conversation with the Postmaster-General
before that in regard to Miss Graham taking Miss Craig's place ?-No ; I (do
iot think so.

628. I asked you here if Miss Graham was appointed by the Postmaster-
General, and the answer was " yes," that he was the one that appointed her ?-
Yes.

629. Of course., you must have got your knowledge from the Postmaster-
General ?-I knew, certainly. The Postmaster-General, no doubt, told me lie
had appointed lier.

630. So that you had a conversation with him in regard to Miss Grahani
taking Miss Craig's place before you went to Mr. LeSueur ?-Yes. The pro-
bability is that in view of Miss Craig's continued absence I suggested to him
that we should have somebody to take her place.

631. Do you remember what took place in your conversation with the
Postmaster-General ?-I do not remember at all. There is nothing more pro-
bable than that I would have said to him that Miss Craig was il], and that we
slould want somebody to do her work during lier absence.

632. If you told Mr. LeSueur that Miss Graham was to take Miss Craig's
Plaee, from whom did you get the information ?-I do not recolleet.

633. Have vou any recollection that Miss Craig was likely to be absent
forl' some time ?-Certainly.

634. You say that you had no conversation with the Minister in regard
to the matter ?-Certainly not ; none whatever. I had no reason to suppose
thaýt Miss Craig's illness would be of any long duration.

635. She went away because she was ill ?-Yes; I was informed tiat she
w\as il.

636. You did not make out the pay-list, you say ?-Certainly not.
.37. But you certified it ?-Yes.

638. In certifying the pay-list, was Miss Craig's name there ?-It iust
iare been there.

639. Did it not strike you as strange for lier to be drawing pay while she
w il] ?-No; pay is often drawn during illness.

640. There is a law saying that not more thani two weeks' absen e can
give ii ?-As I said before, there are two Acts in regard to the Postmaster-
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General's Department. You will find that, notwithstanding the clause in
the Civil Service Act, ihere is a clause in the Post Office Act governing these
niatters.

641. But vou have not acted upon that in recent years in regard to the
Post Office ?-Yes ; we aet upon both.

642. Do you nean to say that you act under the Post Office Act and dis-
regard the Civil Service Act in regard to the absence of servants ?-No ; we
work them together.

643. I am confining my question to the absence of officials. In regard to
the post office clerks the Civil Service Act has been the governing Act ?-It
should have been.

644. As a matter of fact, it was ?-No. It should have been, as I under-
stand a short time ago, when the matter was brought up in Council ; prac-
tically we were censured for not regarding it.

645. Then you disregarded the Civil Service Act, which is the proper Act
governing the odicials ?-No; 1 (o not think so. There are two Acts they
run both concurrentlv. We act on the one as well as the other.

646. You have said, in connection with Miss Craig's absence, that if you
lad known of it you would have reported to the Minister. As a matter of
tact, did the Minister not know of lier absence ?-I do not know.

647. You kiiow you must have gone to hin before you went to Mr.
LeSueur?-Yes ; the Minister kiiew of her absence, I have no doubt, at that
time.

648. He knew that she was likely to be absent ?-He must have knowni
she was absent.

649. When you struck the pay-list and saw her name appearing on the
Attendance Book at that tinie the Miniister knew of her absence?-I have io
particular recollection of that.

650. Have you thouglt considerably over this case ?-No; I have nlot
thought considerably over it.

651. You have talked it over vith Mr. LeSueur ?-No.
652. You talked over the Attendance Book ?-That would simply be in

the ordinary way ihe other day, when we went to see what evidence we had
in regard to the case.

653. You would not have gone to Mr. LeSueur unless you had a conver-
sation with the Postmaster-General ?-Certainly. He knew that Miss Craig
was absent.

654. And you got your information from somebody as to her absence?-
Yes.

655. That information must have come from the Postmaster-General ?-
No; it may have come from Miss Craig's friends.

656. Did vou know it as a fact?-I don't remember the circumstances of
the case. I cannot undertake to swear a thing I don't remember.

657. But you have sworn here that it was the Postmaster General who
appointed Miss Graham ?-Exactly; no doubt about it.

658. Then, of course, lier appointnent w-as direct from the Postnastel-
General ?-Made by the Postrnaster-General.

659. And at the tine tliat von went to Mr. LeSueur with Miss Grahanli
-Immediately previous to that, of course.
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660. And at that tinie you won't deny, as Mr. LeSueur says, you told hin
that Miss Craig was going to be absent?-I don't know that I told Mr.
LeSueur she was going to be absent.

661. He says so ?-But you will find that Mr. LeSueur says, when 1 took
Miss Graham to him, I stated she was in the place of Miss Craig. I have no
recollection of saying that she was going to be absent.

662. How came she to be in the place of Miss Craig?-Because Miss
Craig was absent.

668. Absent on account of illness ?-I say she was reported to me as
absent, and therefore it was necessary to fill ber place.

664. And when vou went to Mr. LeSueur, you iad previously been with
the Postmaster-G enerai ?-Yes.

665. Talking the matter over witlh himi?-I simply reported. I suppose,
as a matter of fact, I stated that a certain clerk was absent from illness, and we
wanted somebody to take lier place.

666. But this is just supposition ?-I have no particular recollection of
wlat took place at the time.
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REPORT.

COMMITTEE Room,

THURSDAY, 13th August, 1891.

Select Standing Cominittee

as their

on Public Accounts beg leave to present the

FIFTEENTH REPORT :

Your Committee have had under consideration the item "Kingston Graving

Dock " set out on page B-349 of the Report of the Auditor-General on Appropria-

tion Accounts for the year ending 30th June, 1889-90; and in connection therewith have

examined witnesses under oath, and for the information of the House report herewith

the evidence given by such witnesses.

All which is respectfully submitted.

N. CLARKE WALLACE,
Chairnan.

The

following
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

COMMITTEE RooM, Tuesday, 21st July, 1891.

Commnittee met--MNR. WALLACE in the Chair.

F. X. SAUCIER, of the Department of Public Works, called, sworn and
examined:-

By 3fr. Amyot :

1. You are employed in the Department of Public Works ?-I ai.
2. Since how long are you employed there ?-Since the 3rd of September,

1879.
3. Before that you used to belong to Quebec ?-Yes.
4, What was your occupation there ?-I was Secretary Treasurer of the

Municipal Corporation.
5. Being ernployed in the Department of Public Works, you have some-

tÎnes to act as witness to the signature of parties taking contracts with the
D-)epartment ?-I an in charge of the contract branci I prepare all contracts.

6. You have signed as a witness the contract relatingr to the Xings-toi
DrY Dock ?-I did.

7. Do you remember the signature which you attested then as a witness ?
-I would know the signature if I saw the papers. I would certainly know
lly own, anyway.

8. Do vou renember wliat occurred then ?-Yes; perfectly. Mr. Gobeil,
then Secretary of the Department, came to my office and asked me if the
eontract for the Kingston Dry Dock was ready ? I said Yes. "le said "ilere
are the contractors." Three gentlemen came into my room, and tbey signed
the contract in my presence.

9. You would recognize them ?-I would recognize one of the Messrs.
Connolly.

10. Was that in your office ?-It was signed in our Department. The
plans being so large, I took the contractors up to Mr. Tach4's room, there
bmig a large table there.

11. The parties present were the tvo Messrs. Connolly ?-I could not
swear. I was told by the Secretary tha, they were the contractors.

12. Who was the Secretarv then ?-Mr. Gobeil.
13. You had written out the blanke ?-I filled out everything.
14. You signed them all at the spme time?-The three of them signed

il mv presence at the same time. It was about three o'clock in the afternoon.
15. Who were the other parties wuo were present besides the three con-

tractors and Mr. Gobeil ?-Mr. Gobeil was not present. le simply introduced
tle three gentlemen.

16. Did you sign the whole togett ar, after they had signed, or did you
sign as each signed ?-After the three had signed I put my signature as
Witness.
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17. To each of their signatures ?-No ; one for the three. That is the
rule in Ontario.

18. You signed once for the three of them ?-Yes.
19. Was Mr. Gobeil present when you signed ?-No.
20. Was the Minister of Public Works present ?-Will you allow me to

see the papers.
21. I asked you first by renembrance ?--I tbink so ; but if you let me

see the papers I can tell. From my memory, I think the Minister was present.
22. Looking at the papers now exhibited to von, do you see if that is the

contract ?--I saw that. I was present when the Minister signed, and Mr.
G' obeil.

23. Were the five of then present when you signed ?-The three of then
were present first, and then the Minister signed afterward. Mr. Connolly and
Mr. Bancroft were not present when the Minister signed.

24. Was it the same day ?---No ; it was not the same day. We always
get the contractors in our Department to sign when they come, and we take the
best chance to reach the Minister and get him to sign, or the Deputy iMinister.
Sometimes it takes two davs, sometimes three, sometimes five. It was not
signed the same day by the Msnister.

25. These seals in red colour which are aflixed to the contract-were thev
put on before the parties signed or afterward ?-Before.

26. They were there when the parties came to sign ?--Yes.
27. Could you recognize that I ancroft if you saw him ?-I would not be

readv to swear I eould. Still, I tbink I miglit ; but I am not sure.
28. Was lie brown or ftir ?--HIe Lad dark complexion.
29. A tall man ?-Pretty tall and stout. He was about four or five inehes

taller than I am, although I am of very small size.
30. Wlien there are sone marginal notes you sign only once ?-Yes ; as

witness.
31. You are positive that Mr. Gobeil did introduce vou to these three

contractors ?-IHe told me : " Tiese are the contractors for the Dock, and they
have come to sign their contract.'

32. Iad vou seen the Messrs. Connolly before ?-I had seen one.
33. Which one ?-I cannot tell wbether it was Mr. Michael or Mr. N. X.

Connolly.
34. Was it the younger or the elder ?-He was here the other day ; that

is the one I know.
35. You knew it was the sane Connollvs who had contracted for the

Esquimalt Dock ?-I am not prepared to say that, because they did not sign
the Esquimalt Dock contract iii my presence. I was not in that branch of the
service when the Esquimalt contract was signed.

36. Tiese three sets of papers-the contract, the specification and the
indenture in duplicate-were signed on the very sane day and under the saie
circumstances ?-Yes; by the three contractors, in my presence.

37. In the morning or afternoon ?-About 4 o'clock in the afternoon. I
remember the circumstance well, because one of the Messrs. Connolly wanted
to go to Quebee, and lie asked that we hurry up the contract in order that lie
might get away on the train at 4:30.

38. That was on the 23rd of April-the date that appears on the papers«--
Yes.
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39. You saw Mr. Gobeil signing, too ?-Yes.
40. And Sir Hector, too ?-Yes; Sir Hector signed in my presence.

By M5r. Barron:

41. You say you went to another room to have the contract signedi ?-
Yes, sir.
42. And you were introduced to the contractors ?-I was introduced to

the contractors by Mr. Gobeil.
43. You and the contractors went into another rooi together ?-Yes, sir.
44. You were there alone with them ?-No; there were some other parties

in the room.
45. lBut Vou were the only one that went into the room for that specifie

purpose ?-Yes ; because, as I explained, my table was too small in my office.
46. Did you hear Mr. Connolly speak to Mr. Bancroft ?-Yes; because

when it came his turn to sign I did not know which was Mr. Bancroft ; I only
knew one of the Connollys. I said, Mr. Bancroft is the first person to sign,
and one of the Mr. Connollys said: " Bancroft, it is your turn."

47. The other two were both Messrs. Connolly ?-I knew one of them.
48. Did not one of them sign for both ?-Oh, no ; each signed individually.
49. Separately ?-Separately.
50. Were the three of them present at the tiie of signing ?-Three of

thein were present, and they signed separately.

By Mr. Chapleau:

51. You stated that vou were the officer specially charged with the pre-
paration of contracts for the Department ?-Yes.

52. You are the special officer for that work ?-Yes.
53. Was the method pursued the ordinary way you deal with contracts ?

-The usual way, since I have been in the Department.
54. A responsible officer of the Department is introduced to the con-

tractors, who sign the contract, and the Minister signs if he is present ?-Yes, sir.
55. There was nothing unusual in this case ?-Nothing unusual. This

lias been done according to the usual rules of the Department.
56. You did not know this Mr. Bancroft otherwise than hearing his

hanie mentioned there that day ?-No.
57 In speakink to Bancroft, did the Connollys address him by his chris-

tian name, or, as Bancroft?-As Bancroft. " Bancroft it is your turn." Those
are the words that were used.

COMMITTEE Room, TUESDAY, 28th July, 1891.

Committee met-MR. WALLACE in the Chair.

A. GOBEIL called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Amyot:

58. You are actually the Deputy Minister of Public Works?-Yes sir.
59. Since ?-The first of January this year.
60. Before that you were ?-I was appointed Secretary of the Department

on the 20th January,'1885.



61. You remember the contract given to Bancroft and Connolly for tie
construction of the Kingston Graving Dock ?-Yes, sir.

62. Do you remember the signing of the same contract?-I do sir.
63. Do you remember who had prepared the contract ?-The contract

was prepared by a clerk named Saucier, who was preparing the contracts
under mv direction in the Department.

64. Do you remember the parties who came to sign the contract?-Of
course, there are a large number of people coming to my office every day, but
as far as my recollection goes three gentlemen came in connection with this
contract, shortly after the Order in Council was passed awarding the contract.
Two of these gentlemen I knew, but the other one I did not know. The two
gentlemen whom I knew were the Messrs Connolly-Nicholas and Michael;
the other gentleman I did not know.

65. You had never seen him before ?-No.
66. Nor have ever seen him since ?-No.
67. Who introduced him to you ?-So far as my recollection goes, he was

introduced by one of the Messrs. Connolly. My recollection is not verv clear
on the point, but as far as my memory serves, it was either of the two
Messrs. Connolly.

68. You had got the contract prepared first ?-As is usual, after the Order in
Council is passed, or after the order is given awarding the contract to one or
more persons. All the contracts are prepared in this way. This one was pre-
pared the same as others.

69. You introduced the three gentlemen to Mr. Saucier?-I either called
him to my office or went down to his office. I am speaking of my usual
custom. In regard to this particular matter, I would not be clear on that, but
I did take the contractors to him.

70. lad you told the Connollys, before, when the contract would be ready
for signature ?-I cannot recollect that. My recollection is not distinct as to
what occurred before.

71. Do you remember when the tenders were received for that work ?-
Yes.

72. Was that on the 20th March ?-The papers will show the date.
73. At all events, it is the date mentioned in the advertisement ?-Yes.
74. The date fixed for the receiving of the tenders was the 20th. Let us

assume that is so. On that date some tenders reached the Department ?-
Yes.

75. Do you remember the number?-I think there were 20, so far as
I remember.

76. At what hour on the 2Oth did you ascertain that there were 20
tenders ?-I did not find out on that day ; the tenders were not opened until
the next morning.

77. I am not speaking of the opening; I mean the receiving of the ten-
ders ?-My recollection of the number of tenders is based on the fact tiat I
opened them and counted them.

78. Who receives the tenders when they come into the Department?--
The Secretary of the Department. They are adressed to him.

79. And you were receiving the tenders for the Kingston work ?-I was
receiving them.
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80. At what hour on the 20th Mardh were all the tenders in ?-Bv the
afternoon mail of that day. The eastern mail would bring the last tenders.

81. What hour would that be ?-Well, the train comes in at 1 or 1:30
p.m., I do not remember exactly.

82. And the tenders remained in your office, under your charge, until the
next morning, when they were opened ?-LTntil the time thev were opened-
ves.

83. Between that time, the arrival of the easteru mail that afternoon and
the next morning, did any other tender for the Kingston Graving Dock
reaee the Departnent ?-I believe one came ; if I had the schedule of tenders
f could readily tell you.

84. Was it one from Montreal ?-Speaking from rnemory, I think the
schedule of tenders will show that one tender was received too late.

85. What do vou mean by too late ?-It came after the last day that the
tenders would be received.

86. That is not the Bancroft & Con nolly tender ?-Oh, no ; that is another
one altogether.

87. And you made a special note of that ?-Yes ; on the schedule of
tenders. The scbedule is here.

8. The point I want to find out is this : Besides the one mentioned in
the suhedule of tenders, did any other tender reach the Departinent after 1
or 1:30 p.m., the time of the arrival of the eastorn mail ?-No.

89. When you opened ail the envelopes were they iii the same condition
as the day previous ?-Thev were.

90. You opened every one of them ?-I opened them, I think, with Mr.
Baillairgé, but the sehedule will show that. My recollection is that Mr.
Raillairgé was with me.

91. Did every one contain an accepted cheque for $20,000 ?-Of course,,
the schedule will show that. So far as my recollection goes, they all contained
a cheque.

92. Were the cheques in the ordinary form-printed cheques ?-They
were cheques made to the order of the Minister of Public Works.

93. On printed forms ?-Yes.
94. And accepted ?-Yes.
95. You do not remember one being, not on the usual form of the ordin-

arv bank cheque ?-I do not.
96. If there had been one on an extraordinary form you would have

relienbered it ?-I do not say I would remember it now, but I would have
nloticed it.

97. Do vou remember the names of any of the other tenderers besides Ban-
oft & Conolly ?-Well, there was Larkin, Connolly & Co. ; then, I believe,

(4oodwin had a tender in ; Randolph Macdonald had one in ; but they are all
m11enitioned in the schedule.

98. Do you remember that Larkin had a tender ?-I cannot say exactly.
99. None of the cheques were by telegram ?-No.
100. You are positive as to that ?-We would not receive one by telegram.
1(1. And none were received by telegraph on that day ?-Will you show

mi the schedule of tenders, please ? That is my guide.
102. If it had been a cheque by telegram you would have noticed it ?-

Oh, yes.
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103. So that if in your papers there are no marks to indicate that a
cheque was sent by telegram it is conclusive evidence that the cheques
were sent in the ordinary form ?--I think so-yes.

104. If any cheque had been put in an envelope after you had received
them in the Department you would surely have noticed it on the morning
when vou examined the tenders?-The envelopes were in the same state the
next morning as when they were handed to me or came by post. They were
not touched ,except by Mr. Baillairgé and myself.

105. When vou received them, did you place them in the vault?-In a
little safe in my office.

106. Of which you keep the key until the next morning ?-Of which I
keep the key all the time.

107. So that it was a physical impossibility that a substitution of papers
could take place?-I believe so.

108. You are positive of it ?-Of course, in the ordinarv run of things.
109. So that, if cheques accompanying tenders were otherwise than in the

ordinary form you would have remembered it-you would have remarked
it?-I suppose so.

110. And the cheque of the parties who furnished it on behalfof Bancroft
& Connolly was sent to the Department of Finance ?-Yes, sir.

111. The very same cheque ?-Yes ; that is the cheque attached to the
tender which bore the name of A. C. Bancroft.

112. Since that time you have not seen that cheque, of course ?-Oh, no.

COMMITTEE RooM, THURSDAY, 6th August, 1891.

Committee met-Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.

MONTAGUE ANDERSON called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Ainyot:

113. What is your position in the Union Bank? -Manager of the Ottawa
Branch.

114. And vou were such on the 28th of March, 1889 ?-Yes.
115. At that date you had received instruction from the Quebec Uniol'

Bank to keep a certain amont of money at the disposal of Mr. Connollv ?-To
place $20,000 at his disposal.

11G. Do you remember the first name of the Mr. Connolly ?-Mr. N. E-
Connolly.

117. And you did so, of course ?-Yes.
118. On that date you were presented with a cheque for that amount by

Mr. Connolly ?-Yes.
119. N. K. Connolly ?-Yes.
120. Will you look at this cheque, and see if it was the cheque ?-YeS

that is the cheque.
121. Have you any hesitation in leaving it for the Committee until th1

enquête is through ?-I would sooner not. It is the voucher for the bank. and
the rules of the bank are that we only hand over cheques to the drawer on
receipt.
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122. You will be satisfied with the receipt of the Government and coun-
trv ?-If the Committee insist I would not refuse; but I would prefer not to
do it.

123. The bank accepted this cheque on the 28th March ?--Yes.
124. It was then endorsed by Mr. Baillairge, Deputy Minister of Public

Works, to the order of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General who
then endorsed it to the credit of the Montreal Bank ?-Yes.

125. You paid the amount to the Bank of Montreal?-Yes; it came in
in the usual morninig exchange on their deposit. We gave them a certificate
for it.

126. The entry in your ledger is in what ?-It is in the current account
ledger.

127. "March 28th, 1889, Bancroft Dr. $20,000." That is a credit of
20, 000 ?-Yes. I never had an account with Bancroft or Connolly either.

This is a sundry account for isolated transactions. This is the only transac-
tion I nad in connection with that matter.

128. Have vou ever seen Bancroft ?-No.
129. Neither then, nor before nor after ?-Never.
130. The only thing you know is, that Mr. N. K. Connolly caille in with

this cheque, and then you did what you have stated a moment ago ?-Yes.
131. And the bank having paid the amount does not require the cheque

an- more ?-Except as a voucher, until we get a certificate that the voucher
is c-orrect.

132. Do you not give back those cheques when you have paid then?-
We give all customers back their cheques, but they invariably give us a

e-ipt for the cheques, and a certificate that the paymnent is correct.
133. Will von kindly state whether you have yet returned that cheque ?

-Mr. Bancroft never asked for it.
134. The only thing vou are waiting for now, to return the cheque, is the

appî'earance of Mr. Bancroft ?-Tbat is all.
135. HIow could you identifSy him?-I should not return it unless ie was

h ntified.
1:36. But if he never appears you will keep the cheque ?--We will hold

l to the eheque until he does appear.

By Sir Richard Cartwriqht :
1.37. I see this cheque is signen by Andrew C. Bancroft. How do you

know that the signature was Andrew C. Bancroft ?-I don't know, I never
-v Baneroft.

138. How did you know?-The $20,000 was placed at Mr. Connollv's
'i' al by our head office, and Mr. Connolly requested nie to place it at the

1t of Andrew C. Bancroft, and place against it the cheque which he had
si 1possession. I took that as indentification of the signature. As it was

at his disposal, he might have drawn it himself, and I thouglit that this
ieation of his signature was sufficient.
139. Do you know Connolly's handwriting ?-I am not familiar with it at
e never kept an account with us.



COMMITTEE Room, FRIDAY, 7th August, 1891.

Committee met Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.

MICHAEL CONNOLLY called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Amyot:

140. Do you belong to the firm of Bancroft, Connolly & Connolly ?-Yes.
141. Your brother swore before the Committee ofPrivileges and Elections

that the firm consisted only ofyou and your brother. That is correct, I suppose ?
-Yes.

142. Bancroft does not exist as a member ofthe firm ?--No.
143. Would vou kindly tell me who wrote this cheque which has been

produced by the Union Bank for $20,000, dated 28th March, 1889 ?-I did.
144. In that cheque, wbich reads as follows : " Ottawa, March 28, 1889.

Union Bank of Canada pay lon. the Minister of Public Works or order
820,000-Andrew C. Bancroft." The words written are ln vour handwriting?
-Yes; everv letter of them.

145. Would you kindly state at what hour you furnished or sent to the
Department your own tender, because von and your brother were tenderers
also for this work, and you prepared the Bancroft tender ?-I did.

146. You and your brother ?-I think 1 prepared it alone.
147. With his consent ?-I think he knew something of it in Ottawa here.

not before.
148. You told him all about it; you have been going on with the tender

sinee.
149. Do you remember at what hour these t-o tenders were put into the

Department ?-A bout the same tine. As regards hours, the Department will
show what time thev were received.

150. They were both sent, I suppose, on the same day ?-Yes.
151. At wiat hour--was itin the afternoon ?-In the afternoon, Ithink.
152. About what time ?-Well, it was in the afternoon some time, tlat i

close enough.
153. Do vou rememiber whether it was left before 4 o'clock or at er

4 ?-I remenber it was before the office hours closed.
154. Mr. Gobeil says that the whole of the tenders were in by half.pasit

one ?-These came in within the regulation hours, I think.
155. You don't remember whether it was near 4 or near 1 o'clock

-No.
156. Then there was a letter which reached the Department on the 4tlh

April, 1889 ?-Yes.
157. Was the letter wbich is now exhibited to you and forns part of the

original reference before the House, in your handwriting ?-Yes.
Letter produced and read, as follows:

"A. GOBEIL, Esq., '' OTTAWA, 4th April, 1889.

"Secretary Department Public Works,
" Ottawa, Ont.

"DEAR SIR-I beg to inform you that since tendering for the constructiol
of the Graving Dock at Kingston, Ont., I have entered into an agreement With'

8
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Messrs. N. K. & M. Connolly, of Quebec, to join with me, should my tender
be accepted in the construction of the same.

"As the Messrs. Connolly are well known to the Department, and have
all the necessary plant and implenents for an immediate commencement of
the work, I trust my tender will receive the favourable consideration of the
Department.

"I have the honour to be,
" Yonr obedient servant,

" ANDREW C. BANCROFT."

158 It forins part of the record ?--Yes.
159. There is another little piece of paper in typewriting, signed N. K. &

M. Connolly. -Was that written to your order?-Yes ; it was written under my
supervision.

160. And signed by you ?--Yes.
161. With vour brother's consent ?-I don't know that I can say that

it is the name of the firm.

By Mr. Daly :

162. You had authority to sign in the naine of the firm ?-Yes.

By Mfr. Amyot :

163. Will you read this, please ?
Letter produced, and read as follows

"OTTAWA, 4th April, 1889.
"A. GOBEIL, Esq.,

"Secretary, Department Public Works,
" Ottawa, Ont.

"DEAR SIR,-We desire to inform the Department of Public Works that,
in the event of Mr. A. C. Bancroft's tender being accepted for the building of
the Kingston Dry Dock, we have agreed to enter into contract with him, and
will use our best endeavours to complete the work in as short time as possible.

"Very respectfully vours,
"N. K. & M. CONNOLLY."

164. These are the two letters to which reference was made a moment
ago ?-Yes.

165. Will you kindly refer to the tender which is now exhibited to you,
and say whether the part marked in blue pencil is in your handwriting ?-
les.

166. It is your handwriting ?-Yes.
167. And so is the schedule of figures ?-Yes.
168. That is, the part which is not printed ?-Yes.
169. Is the paper annexed, as having been wrapped round it, written by

you ?-Yes; that is my handwriting.
170. This has not passed through the post office; it has been sent direct

to the Department ?-Yes.
171. It lias been handed in ?-Yes.
172. By whoin ?-It may be that I handed it in, or it may be Mr. Hughes,

our engineer, handed it in.
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173. Will you kindly refer to this document, marked in blue pencil, page
54, and go on from page 54 to page 64, inclusive, and say whether yousigned
this docun ent where yourname and the initials appear ?-Yes ; I signed those.

174. Will you kindly state the circuistances under which that was
signed ?-It was, if I understand rightly, in one of the rooms of the Depart-
ment.

175. Who were the parties present ?-I do not know ; some of the clerks
of the Department-the law clerks, I think, and some others.

176. Your brother was present ?-Yes.
177. And vou were present ?-Yes.
178. There was a third party signed the name Bancroft. Who introdueed

him to the clerks of the Department ?-He was introduced to Mr. Gobeil, who
introduced him in turn to some of the clerks.

179. Who introdueed him to Mr. Gobeil?-I forget whether it was my
brother or mvself?

180. What was the niame of the person ?-I don't care about giving his
name. le was one of the foremen of the works. I do not care about giving
his name. except the Committee insist upon it.

181. I think the Committee will insist in knowing who le w-as ?-I have
no desire to withhold his iaie. It was W. R. Hngirhes.

182. Do vou know where vour brother Nicholas is at the present time?
Is lie enga gedi at Kingston now ?-I could not say whether Le is at Kingston
or Quebee.

183. But you are going on with the works at Kingston ?-All the work
was finished there in June, with the exception of the removal of the coffer-
dam. We have not been allowed to proceecd with that, on account of the
machinery not being placed in position. The machinery was not in our contract
it is separate and distinct.

184. And you say vou cannot finish because the machinery has not
been placed ?-We cannot proceetd with the removal of the cofferdam until
the maehinery is placed in position. If we did, possibly it might be flooded.

185. I suppose that will lead to a claim for damages from you?-It is a
cause of damage.

186. Is it injurious to you ?-To some extent. We tendered on the
maehinery and were not awarded the contract. We tendered on the caisson, and
were not awarded the contract for that. We tendered on the enoine house,
and did not get that.

187. Did you take a post office box at Kingston in the name of "Ban-
croft " ?-I did, sir.

188. You paid for it yourself?-I did.
189. Was it a separate box from your own ?-I never had a post office

box of my own there.
190. Was the box belonging to the firm of Larkin, Connolloy & Co. ?-

We never had a post office box there.
191. Iad vou a person at box ?-No ; our mail came to office by carrier.
192. The only post office box was for that contract, and it was put in the

name of ?-You know all about it.
193. " Bancroft," I suppose. You gave instructions that letters addressed

to Bancroft would be delivered to you?-Nothing of the kind. If any letters
came to Pancroft I usually got them, or I sent to the office to get them.

194. You had the key ?-I Lad the key.

A. 189154 Victoriýa.
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REPORT.

COMMITTEE RoOM,
FRIDAY, 28th August, 1891.

The Select Standing Committee on Public Accounts beg leave to present the
following as their

TWENTY-FIRST REPORT:
Your Committee have had under consideration certain items set forth under

the heading "Immigration Services " in the Reports of the Auditor General on Appro-
priation Accounts for the firiancial years 1886, 1887, 1888, 1889 and 1890; and in con-
nection therewith have examined witnesses under oath, and for the information of
the House report herewith the Evidence given by such witnesses.

All which is respectfully submitted,
N. CLARKE WALLACE,

Chairman.
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

COMMITTEE Room, MONDAY, 20th July, 1891.

Committee met-Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.

Mr. D. C. WTOODMAN, called, sworn and examined

By Mr. MJcMullen:
1. I wish to draw your attention in the first place to au item on page

B-192 of the Auditor General's Accounts, 1889-90, "J. A. Têtu, Assistant
Agent, salary $1,000." You have been in the North-West ?-Yes.

2. What time did you go there ?-I went there first of all in 1880.
3. What were you when you went there first ?-I went there first in

1879, and I was employed by Mr. Manning, the Canadian Pacific Railway
contractor.

4. Afterwards you were employed by ?-The Interior Department.
5. How long were you in the service of the Interior Department ?-From

1880 to 1883.
6. At that date vou went into the employ of the Immigration Depart-

ment ?-Yes.
7. Where were vou stationed ?-Emerson.
8. Were you agent there ?-I was sub-agent there. Mr. Têtu was

agent.
9. You were in charge at Emerson as sub-agent ?-I considered so.
10. In looking over the Auditor General's accounts I notice that certain

items in the account, for instance in 1885-86, show- that Mr. Têtu was agent
in Emerson during that time, and that Mr. Fournier was caretaker. Were
you there at that time ?-Yes.

Yes.11. Mr. Têtu was agent and Mr. Fournier was set down as caretaker ?-

12. You were there then ?-Certainly.
13. Was Mr. Fournier caretaker ?-Not that I know of. There was no-

bodv caretaker.
14. Did vou know Mr. Fournier ?-Yes.
15. le is set down as drawing a salary of $600 as caretaker under Mr.

Têtu. Who was caretaker ? Who was in the office ?-I lived in the office.
They built the office for me. I think I went in in 1882.

Mr. BOWELL objected to the enquiry being extended back beyond the
tiseal year 1889-90, unless the sanction of Parliament was had.

By Mr. Bowell :
16. Are you in the employ of the Government now ?-No, sir; the office

was closed in 1889.
17. You have not been in the service of the Government since ?-No.

2****>ý ý*--
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18. What office do you refer to ?-Gretna. The office at Emerson that
they built for me was closed sometime in April, and I was ordered to go to
Gretna office in 1886.

By Mr. Mulock:
19. Vere vou in Emerson during the year 1885-86 ?-I was in Emerson

from 1881 to 1886.
20. To the end of 1886 ?-No ; until May, 1886 -about the middle of

May, 1886.
21. You spoke for that portion of the year up to the middle of May,

1886 ?-Yes ; I was then at Emerson.
22. In May you left Emerson ?-I left Emerson and was sent to Gretna.
23. How far is that away ?-Eighteen miles west.

The Committee then adjourned.

COMMITTEE RoOM, Friday, 24th July, 1891.

Committee met-Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.

The following letter was read

"OTTAWA, 23rd July, 1891.
"SIR,-I have to acknowledge your letter of yesterday's date left at my

residence by a messenger, covering an Order of the House of Commons of the
same date, for 'all cheques, accounts and receipts for payments of every kind
in connection with the Emerson, Deloraine and Gretna Immigration Stations
in the North-West, for the financial years 1886, 1887, 1888 and 1889.'

"In reply I have to inform you that on the 13th instant the Minister of
Agriculture directed the Accountant of this Department to make a particular
enquiry on the spot relative to certain allegations in relation to the immigra-
tion stations referred to.

" The Accountant of the Department, in accordance with such ministerial
direction, took with him to Manitoba the papers referred to. He has now,
however, been absent for some days and his return is shortly expected.

" So soon as the papers reach the Department they will be forwarded to
the House of Commons in obedience to its orders.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

" J. LOWE,
"Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

"JoUN G. BOURINOT, Esq.,
" Clerk of the House of Commons."

Mr. Lowe was next sent for in connection with this letter, and appeared
before the Coinmittee.

MR. JoHN LOWE, called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. McMullen:
24. You have recently sent away an officer of your Department to the

North West, have vou not ?-Mr. Lynch, the Accountant of the Department
has been recently sent to the North-West and Manitoba.

2
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25. Do you remember the date that he was sent ?-The Order to send
him was written on the 13th of July. I verified that by looking at the letter
-and Mr. Lynch left in about two days after the date of the letter. He
employed the intervening time in getting together the papers necessary for his
enquiry.

26. He was sent about two days after the order was made ?-Yes ; he
received the order to go on Monday the 13th.

27. Who ordered his departure ?-The Minister, on my recommendation.
28. You brought the matter before him ?-I brought it before him.
29. What was the origin of your bringing that before him ?-That dated

sometime back in the latter part of May, 1890. Mr. D. C. Woodman, who
was formerly an employé of the Immigration service at the offices at Emerson
and Gretna came to the Department to see me. His object was to make a
claim, to debate the difference of salary which was stopped, or lowered by the
Minister in 1887, between that time and the closing of the office in 1889.

30. You say that he called at your office for the purpose of making a
claim ?-Yes.

31. What happened there ?-He made a series of statements and told me
that unless his claim was allowed he would go for the Department. I told
him that a threat of that kind had no terrors for the Department as the
Department had nothing to conceal. He had in his hand two sheets of
foolscap or more consisting of items from the Auditor General's Report. He
had mis-read all those items under his name as having been charged to him,
while the only charges to him were some very petty items for moving expenses
anounting to some $17 or $18. I pointed that out to him. He then made a
series of statements or charges against Mr. Têtu ; that Mr. Têtu had drawn
moneys in Mr. Fournier's name; that Mr. Fournier had been absent-and
several other charges. Then some days after that Mr. Woodman caIled upon
the Minister of Agriculture and made a similar statement to him. The
Minister of Agriculture then

32. You are here for the purpose of giving information about those papers
being sent away ?-These are the reasons which led up to that.

33. We simply want to know, in the meantime, the date ?-I stated that
the direction of the Minister, by departmental letter to Mr. Lynch, was dated
on the 13th instant. I have just looked at that date.

34. And he went away on the 15th ?-ie went away as soon as he could
get his papers together. I think it was about two days before we received
the order for the papers. I am certain, and state positively that he went
away two days before I heard anything about this matter before this Com-
mnittee.

The Committee then adjourned.
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COMMITTEE Room, Thursday, 6th August, 1891.

Committee met-Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.

Mr. D, C. Woodman recalled and further examined:-

By Mr. 3cMfullen :

35. When did you first go up to the North-West ?-In 1879.
36. In what capacity did you go up then ?-I was sent up by Mr.

Manning.
37. Who is Mr. Manning ?-Mr. Alexander Manning, contractor, of

Toronto.
38. You were first engaged in the Department of the Interior in the

North-West, were you not ?-Yes, sir, that w-as in 1880.
39. When did you first become connected with the Department of Agri-

culture in connection with immigration ?-In 1883.
40. Where w-ere vou sent at first ?-I was in Emerson.
41. Who -was the agent there ?--Mr. J. E. Têtu.
42. What duties devolved upon you ?-I was sub-agent, and I attended

the trains and looked after the immigrants.
43. You had an office in Emerson ?-Yes, sir.
44. Who kept the office ?-I did, I lived in the office.
45. And who performed the ordinary duties night and morning, cleaning

out the place, putting in fires, &c. ?-I did all myself, sir.
46. There was no person there to do anything of that kind but yourself?

-No, sir, I never employed any body at all.
47. I see that at page 138, part 2, of the Auditor General's report for

1886, tbat Mr. J. E. Têtu is put down as agent, and Mr. Fournier as care-
taker ; was Mr. Fournier there as caretaker ?-Not as I am aware of, sir.

48. He did nothing about the office ?-Nothing at all about the office.
49. Then he did not discharge the duties of caretaker ?-No, sir, I never

knew he was caretaker.
50. Did vou know such a person to be about there at all ?-Oh yes, there

was a person of that name living with Mr. Têtu at West Lynne.
51. What duty was he engaged in ?-He used to look after Mr. Têtu's

horses, and drove him around; he was a general servant.
52. He did nothing as assistant agent ?-Not that I am aware of.
53. Nor as caretaker?-Nor as caretaker.
54. You have looked over the cheques paid for caretaker in 1886 ?-Yes,

I looked over them.
55. How many cheques are there in the parcel now produced-?-There

are ten I think in the parcel.
56. Who are they payable to ?-They are payable to Mr. A. Fournier,

and they are signed " A. Fournier per J. E. Têtu."
57. What is the amount of each ?-$50.

By 1Mr. Bowell:

58. Does that represent a month's pay ?-A month's pay.
59. You say that Mr. Fournier did not discharge the duties of caretaker

at all, during that year, in 1886 ; that all he did, that you know of, was to
take care of Mr. Têtu's horses and drive him around ?-Well, I don't think
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Mr. Fournier was there at all at that time. I understood he left for St. Paul,
in 1885, and I never saw him in 1886.

60. You did not see him in 1886 ?-I did not see him in 1886, and never
heard of bis being there since.

By Mr. Lister:
61. What year was it you saw him ?-I think it was in 1883 and 1884

and part of 1885, but I am not certain.

By Mr. McM llen :
62. There is one thing certain, he did not do the work of caretaker in

1886?--No, he never did anything at the office.
63. You did all the work yourself?-Yes sir.
64. You lived in the bouse, and discharged al] the duties connected with

Mr. Tatu's office all the time you were there ?-Yes.
65. And he did nothing ?-Nothing at all, as I am aware of. I slept in

the office myself, and was my own caretaker.

By Mr. Bowell :

66. You say he was there doing work for Mr. Têtu, in 1883 and 1884,
and part of 1885. Did he leave to go to St. Paul in 1885 ?-I understood he
went to St. Paul.

67. You don't know ?-I do not.
68. Nor what became of him ?-No.
69. He left Emerson ?-He never lived at Emerson, he lived at West

Lynne.

By 1Mr. McMullen:
70. I see in the Auditor General's Report for 1885 and 1886, at page

141, an item for office rent at the Gretna sub-agency. Do you know anything
that ?-No, I do not know anything about that. I did not go to Gretna
about until May, 1886.

71. At page 141 C, of the Auditor General's Report for 1887-88, I see
you are put down as "I D. C. Woodman, caretaker at Deloraine, $732 "?--I
was never there, sir.

72. You were never at Deloraine?-Never at Deloraine.
73. Never in your life ?-No, sir.
74. Where were you during that year?-At Gretna.
75. You were paid a salary as sub-agent at Gretna ?-At Gretna.
76. But you never were at Deloraine ?-No, sir.
77. I find at page 147 C, of the Auditor General's Report this item:

Sub-agent, Gretna, rent of office for 11 months to 30th April, at $12-$132.
Paid to J. C. Braun." Do you know anything about that in 1887-88 ?-No;
there is no office but my own there as I am aware of.

78. You were agent there were you not ?-I was sub-agent; yes.
79. Did you keep an office ?-I kept an office.
80. Where was the office?-The office was near the school-house, at a

Place I bought.
81. But you lived in the house ?-I lived in the house and kept theoffice.

82. And the office was in your house ?-Yes.
5
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83. There was no office rented from Mr. Braun you know of ?-No.
84. Who was Braun ?--He owned part of the Queen's Hotel.
85. You are quite satisfied there was no office rented from him ?-

Certainly, sir.
86. You kept the office in your own house and attended to it yourself?

-Yes.
87. Did you get any rent for the office ?-Yes ; I got $8 a month allowed

me for office rent.
88. Then this entry of $12 a month for 11 months, $132, paid to J. C.

Braun for office, is incorrect ?-Yes, sir; I believe it is incorrect; it must be,
I think,-the Departnient must have known that. I have a letter that was
written at the time.

89. You had better read it ?-It was written when I left on Monday the
15th May, when the office was burned. The office was burned there at the
time the custom house was burned, if you recolleet.

By Mr. Bowell :
90. What office ?-In Emerson.
91. I thought you said there was no office excepting the one you

mentioned ?-That was in Emerson before I left. Well, after I left I was
ordered to take charge of the Gretna agency, and I wrote to Mr. Lowe saying
that there was no office there at Gretna, and this is his reply.

(ExU1311T NO. 1.)

" OTTAWA, 24th June, 1886.
" DEAR SIR,-Your letter of the 16th inst., has been brought under the

consideration of the Minister of Agrioulture, who thinks it advisable, that
under the circumstances, you should rent a room suitable for your purpose.

"Believe me, &c,
"Yours, &c.,

"JOHN LOWE.
"D. C. WOODMANI, Esq.,

" Gretna, Manitoba."

92. What is the date of that letter ?-June 24th, 1886.
93. Then you had the office in Gretna in your own house and you

received $8 a month for it, and there was no other office rented in Gretna as
an immigration office ?-Yes, sir.

94. Would it be possible that the room you are authorized to rent by this
letter would be covered by the item to which Mr. MeMullen has called atten-
tion. After the burning of the custom house and your office, this letter
authorized you to rent a suitable room for your purpose ?-Yes, but I could
not fnd a room to rent.

95. Did you get paid for the room in your own house ?-Yes, sir.
96. Then it is not covered by the item to which Mr. McMullen calls

your attention ?-No, sir.

By Mr. Mc31ulen:
97. There is another item here on page 347I "D. C. Woodman, fares

$5.30, living expenses $6.30, total $11.60," did you ever get anything ofthat
in 1887-88 ?-I know nothing about it. I never rendered an account except
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for fuel as I considered my salary included all expenses just the same as when
I was in the Interior Department.

98. You got nothing of that account at all?-No, but I was asked several
times to make out accounts.

99. Who asked you?-Mr. Têtu. le said he would certify to my accounts
for incidental expenses, if I would make them out, but I told him that when
I went to the Immigration Department, they took me just in the same way as
when I was in the Interior Department.

100. How much did you receive ?-I had $3.50 a day which was to
include all expenses.

101. Do I understand you to say that Mr. Têtu ask-ed you to make out
accounts for incidental expenses and that he would certify to them ?-He did
so several times.

102. And you refused to do so ?-I refused several times.
103. What would these incidental expenses be ?-Travelling expenses.

By Mr. Bowel i :
104. Did you ever travel for the Department ?-Not very much ; only

now and then perhaps for Winnipeg.
105. Mr. Têtu asked you to make out accoung for that ?-Yes, he asked

me to make out accounts of different kinds: travelling expenses, coal oil, brooms
and what not. I see that he has charged me with coal oil at the Gretna office
there.

By JIr. leMullen:
106. Here is another account for the year 1890, " D. C. Woodman, 365 days

to June lOth, 1889, $2 per day-$730." That was your salary ?-Yes, sir. In
1887, I received notice from Mr. Lowe here, that on account of a reduction of
expenses in the Department, my salary would be reduced to 82 per day. But
I find that in 1888, instead of reducing the expenditure they increased it by
$1,000.

By Mr. Bowell:
107. What did you receive before that ?-$3.50 a day.
108. Then you were reduced from $3.50 to $2 a day ?-Yes.
109. Will you tell us how the expenses were increased as you say ?-The

Auditor General's Report would account for that.
110. You had no doubt about it ?-No.

By Mr. MefMullen:
111. I see another account here, " D. C. Woodman, fares and living

expenses, two days, total $11.30." Do you know anything about that ?-I
know nothing about that. (Account ftled as Exhibit No. 2.)

112. Ilere is another account, " March 30th, 1890. To one month rent of
office at Gretna, $12." It is signed by J. C. Braun. Whose writing is that ?
-I do not know. It looks like Mr. Têtu's writing. I do not know who
slgned it. Perhaps Mr. Lowe can tell.

113. Do you know Mr. Braun's signature ?-I do not, sir.
114. You know there was no office there at that time ?-I know there

was no office there.
115. Here is another account dated March 14th, 1889, " to three cords

of oak wood, delivered at agency at Gretna, $19.50" and certified by Mr. Têtu.
1o you know if that is correct ?-I never received it at the office.
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116. What did you burn there?-I burned coal. All the wood I ever
bought was in 1886, I think. It was one load of wood, $4.50, and it was
paid for in 1887 or 1888. I also bought from Mr. Stock a part of a cord of
oak wood at $1.25. $5.75 is all I paid for wood at that office. All the rest
was coal.

By Mr. Haggart:
117. Iow many years is that ?-For 3 years.

By Mr. McMu lien :
118. I have another account here, " December 4th, 1888, to 3- cords of

oak wood, $6.,50, delivered at Gretna agency, total $22.75. Was that received
by you ?-It was never received there.

119. It could not have been delivered there without your knowledge ?-
No, sir.

120. Then on January 31st, 1889, " To one month's rent of office at
Grena, $12" ?-That is signed by Mr. Braun.

121. Here is another one, June 25th, 1887, " To one month's rent of office
at Gretna, $12." Certified to by Mr. Têtu as being correct. How is that ?-I
never received it.

122. You kept the office in your own house ?-Yes.
123. Here is another, " J. C. Braun, September 12th, 1888, to one cord of

mixed wood, supplied to Immigration office, $6, to 1 month's rent $12, Gretna,
total $18." Is that correct ?-No, sir.

124. It was never received by you?-No, sir.
125. Here is another account of July 31st, 1888, " three months office

rent, May, June and July at $12 per month, $36, Gretna," certified to as correct
by Mr. Têtu and signed J. C. Braun ?-I know nothing about it.

126. There was no such office ?-No, sir.
127. Here is another account, " February 19th, 1889, to two cords of oak

wood delivered at Gretna sub-agency, $6 a cord, total $12," certified to by
Mr. Têtu as being correct, approved etc., signed by Hypolite Rivard. Is that
incorrect also ?-Yes, sir.

By Mr. Lister
128. In a word all the accounts respecting the Gretna agency put in ii

Mr. Braun's name for rent and wood are incorrect ?-Yes.
129. You never got the money ?-No.

By Mr. 3eMu llen :
130. Here is one, " to 1 cord of oak wood, June 15th, $5, delivered at

the Immigration office at Gretna and signed " Joseph Laporte, witiess D. C.
Woodman." How is that. That must be correct ?-That is not my signa-
ture at all. (Account filed as Exhibit No. 3.)

131. You never signed that ?-No, sir

By 1Mr. Bowell :
132. Is this in your handwriting ?-No, sir. It is nothing like it.

By Mr. McMullen :
133. Here is another, "1887, June 26th and 27th, to trip to Winnipeg to

hunt up lost baggage, as ordered by head office; 2 days' living expenses, &c.,
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the whole account amounting to $11.60," certified to as being correct by J. E.
Têtu and signed " 1). C. Woodman, sub-agent." Is that correct?-I know
nothing about it. It is a forgery. (Account filed as Exhibit No. 4.)

By Mr. Chapleau:

134. I see there the name of Joseph Laporte ?-There is a Joseph Laporte
living at Niche, but I do not think he is the same man. Joseph Laporte has
got a good education ; he is in the Customs at Niche. When I left he was
keeping a saloon in Niche. I know his signature, and he is a very good
penman.

135. " Laporte" is in the same handwriting as your name ?-It is doue
by the same party, I think.

By Mfr. McMu lien:

136. Here is anotheraccount: "Government Immigration Office, Gretna,
5th April, 1887. Received fron Her Majesty's Government, by the hand of
J. E. Têtu, the sum of eleven dollars for two cords of oak wood, at $5.50 per
cord." It is witnessed by you ?-It is like all the rest, I am sorry to say.

137. Here is a receipt for the money : (account filed as Exhibit No. 5.)
You received that? You see your signature ?-It is just the same; I never
signed it.

138. That is a genuine signature of yours on the back of that cheque
(Exhibit No. 6)?-Yes.

139. Here is another (Exhibit No. 7) for fifteen dollars for three cords of
wood, signed by Thomas Beaudoin and witnessed by you; what about that ?
-Like the rest; I never received it, and know nothing about it.

140. That is not your signature ?-It is not my signature.
141. Here is another for $10. (Exhibit No. 8) for two cords of wood,

Signed G. Parker, and witnessed by you. How is that ?-I know nothing
about it. That is not my signature.

142. You looked over the cheques of 1886. and you noticed that there
were ten cheques for $50 a month, that were signed by Fournier per Têtu?
-Yes.

143. Now we will take 1887. How many cheques are there ?-Eleven
cheques there.

144. For how much a piece ?-$50; but I was not in Emerson in 1887.
145. You noticed that these are all signed by Têtu for Fournier ?-Yes.
146. And you say that Fournier left for St. Paul when ?-Sometime in

tle vear 1885 1 think. I would not be certain. I understand he left for St.
Paul ; but I never could find out.

By Mr. Bowell:
147. When did you examine these cheques? -Yesterday.

By Mr. MeMullen;

148. Here are ten cheques more for 1888. You counted these over, did
you ?-Yes. They are the same; all signed Fournier per Têtu.

149. Here is 1887. How many are there in that parcel ?-Eleven cheques.
1.50. For how much each ?-$50.
151. All signed by whom?-Endorsed by Têtu.
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By Mr. Barron:

152. When did you leave the North-West ?-I left it, I think, on the
5th July, 1889.

153. Where did you go to?-When I left there I went to Toronto.
From there to Peterborough and then to Lindsay. I saw you there.

154. Were you in Prince Edward Island ?-Yes.
155. Is that where you discovered all these frauds and irregularities?-

Yes.
156. What did you do, when you discovered tbem?-If you will allow

me to explain, I will tell you how I discovered it. I was with my brother at
Alberton, Prince Edward Island, and I was praising up Manitoba and the
North-West. He said " it must be a very warm climate when it took between
$400 and $500 to supply your office with wood and coal." I said " That is
nonsense." He said " Figures won't lie; there they are." He showed me
them.

157. Apparently, in the Auditor General's Report there was a very large
sum of money for fuel?-Yes.

158. That opened your eyes ?-Yes-$478.
159. That was when ?-That was in 1889.
160. When you found that out, what did you do ?-When I returned

back to Ottawa on the 30th of November, I went to see Mr. Carling.
161. Who is Mr. Carling ?-The Minister of Agriculture.
162. What then ?-le refused to listen to me at all.
163. Did you tell him then what you have told us to-day ?-No. He did

not give me time. He was too busy to listen to me.
164. Did vou then see the late Mr. Hudspeth, the late member for South

Victoria ?-1 saw our poor old friend Mr. Hudspeth, and Mr. George Guillet,
of Cobourg. They, I believe, had an interview with Mr. Carling ; so that they
then said I could go and see Mr. Carling. I went to him and I told him how'
it was, and in talking over the matter he sent for Mr. Lowe and handed me
over to Mr. Lowe.

165. When was it that the late Mr. Hudspeth and Mr. Guillet had an
interview with Mr. Carling ?-In the time of the last House. It was during
the session. That would be in 1890.

166. It was in 1889 that you came to Ottawa to see about it ?-Yes.
167. Was it during the session when you first came up here ?-I came

here in the fall.
168. You saw Mr. Lowe. Did von tell Mr. Lowe about Mr. Têtu ?-Yes.
169. What did he say ?-He said that I should be very careful, because

it was a very serious matter indeed to lay a charge against Mr. Têtu.
170. Why ?-Because he said he belonged to one of the best families in

Quebec.
171. Mr. Lowe was under examination here a few days ago in regard to

this, and said you went to his office and confronted him with these facts aid
threatened him with exposure unless you got an increase of salary ?-No, sir.

172. That is not the case ?-No, sir.
173. You have said here to-day that your salary was reduced in the Year

1888-89 to 82 a day ?-Yes.
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174. Yet you saw fromu the Auditor General's report that you were charged
with $1,000 ?-No; that they were raising the expenses $1,000 instead of
curtailing them.

175. How did it appear in the Auditor General's Report ?-It was said to
ne that I was reduced on account of curtailing the expenses, and in the Au-
ditor General's Report, instead of being curtailed it was increased to $1,000. I
considered that that money was taken from me through fraud. I may be
wrong.

By Mr. Bowell:
176. What was taken from you ?-81.50 a day was taken from me to pay

these erroneous accounts.
By Mr. Barron:

177. Was that why you spoke to Mr. Lowe ?-Yes.
178. Then, you say you never charged for going to Winnipeg from time

to time ?-No ; I paid my own expenses.
179. Did you go on public service ?-Sometimes, and sometimes not.
180. Those times when you went on public service did you charge your

expenses?-No, sir. I got my salary from the Government and paid for
everything else with the exception of fuel.

181. You say you burned coal, not wood ?-Yes.
182. You owned the house ?-No ; they paid the rent of the office.
183. You owned the house in which was your office ?-Yes,
184. Had you one stove heating both the office and the house ?-I had

two stoves. One, a little box stove in the office, and the other was a coal
stove. It was one of those stoves called "The New Jewel," I think, or some-
thing like that-self-feeder.

185. Did that heat the house ?-It was not in the house at all. Both
stoves were in the office.

186. You paid, yourself, out of your own pocket, for all the fuel you con-
sumed ?-Yes.

187. You never charged it to the country. Have you the receipts there
for fuel?-The whole of my fuel bill was $102.85 for the three years. Ilere
are the receipts which they have never paid.

188. This is a fuel account (Exhibit No. 9) made out to D. C. Woodman
for three tons of coal $33.75 ; received payment, E. Winkler. You paid that
olt of your own pocket ?-Yes, sir, certainly.

189. Here is another receipt (Exhibit No. 10) for a little more, $35.45,
dated January 1st, 1888. That was paid out of your own pocket?-Yes, sir.

190. The fuel went to keep the office warm ?-Yes, sir.
191. There is another (Exhibit No. 11) on the 8th January, 1887, $27.90;

signed by E. Winkler. Was that fuel you consumed ?--That is all in three
years.

192. In your office ?-Yes, sir.
193. And you paid for that yourself ?-Yes, sir.

By Mr. Lister:
194. Did you render this account to the Department ?-Yes, sir.
195. Have you ever been paid by the Department ?-No.
196. So Têtu has been paid for all the wood ? -le has been paid for wood

instead of coal.
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197. Several hundred dollars annually received by him, but you paid for
your own coal and it has never been paid for by the Government ?-No.

By Mr. Bowell:

198. When you made application for this, did they give any reason why
it was not paid ?-I spoke to Mr. Lowe about it, and I spoke to Mr. Têtu
about it before I left. -He said be did not know what was the matter, but he
could not get his own account paid.

199. What reason did the Department here give for the refusal to pay
this account ?-Mr. Lowe gave no reason. They had told me that if I got
the accounts they would be paid.

By Mr. Haggart :

200. Did von send them in regularly ?-1 gave them to Mr. Têtu regu-
larly, according to his orders.

Bu Mr. Bowell :
201. You say that you sent these accounts to Mr. Têtu and he never

gave you any reason. Did Mr. Lowe give you any reason ?-He gave me no
reason.

202. Did he intimate that they had been paying the account to Mr. Têtu
for coal and wood ?-No.

By 3fr. Barron:
203. As far back as 1889 you drew the attention of the department to

these frauds and irregularities ?-Yes, sir; 18,9 or 1890. I suppose it would
be 1890.

204. You first went to the Minister, and after he bad been seen by Mr.
Hudspeth and Mr. Guillet you saw him again ?-Yes.

205. You afterwards saw Mr. Lowe ?-Yes.

By Mr. Ha ggart:

206. It must have been in 1889 if you went to Mr. Hudspeth ?-No; I
think it was 1890.

By Mr. Sproule:

207. Did the Minister assign any reason for not seeing you at the time?
-No, sir.

208. Had you any other business with the department ?-No.
209. Did he know what business vou wanted to see him on ?-Yes.
210. How did he know ?-I told him.
211. I thought you gaid you did not have an interview ?-The minister

would not see me, but passed me over to Mr. Lowe.
212-3. Was the Minister aware wbat business you wanted to see him on ?-

I showed him about the wood that was being charged to me as I have here.
It was put in my name, and it should be placed at Deloraine ; but he did not
listen to me. Hie said he bad not time to attend to me then.

214. And it was then that he handed you over to Mr. Lowe, was it ?-
After I had seen Mr. lludspeth and Mr. Guillet.

By Mr. Bowell :
215. Did you ask him why your salary was reduced ; did you go to huini

and complain about your treatment in regard to your pay ?-Not at all, sir.
12
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By Mr. Landerkin:
216. When did you come from Prince Edward Island ?-It wassometime

in November.
217. Was it then you saw the M\inister ?-No; it was after that, sir.

By the Chairman :
218. What year was it ?-I think it was the 30th Noxember, 1889, my

ticket ran out, and I got from the Canadian Pacifie Railway one of those
excursion tickets.

By Mr. Landerkin:
219. Before the Session began you saw Mr. Hudspeth ?-No, sir, after.

By 11r. Bowell:
220. You stated a moment ago that in 1889, you came from the North-

W est, and you went to Peterborough and among others saw Mr. Barron, and
vou went to Prince Edward Island and on your return you saw Mr. Carling
anc you stated that he would not listen to you ?-I went to Mr. Carling, but
he would not listen to me. I went again and he was too busy then.

221. Your reduction of $1.50 per day, you considered to be a fraud ?-
Yes, sir.

222. And that it was reduced in order to pay these illegal amounts ?-
Yes.

223. When did you come to that conclusion ?-I came to that conclusion
directly I saw the Auditor-General's Report, that the payments were in-
creased.

224. If that was done, by whom would it be done? If the fraud was
committed that implies it was committed by Mr. Lowe, or some one else in
order to get money to pay these illegal accounts or that thev knew these were
illeg'al accounts. What authority have vou for making a statement of that
kini ?-It is my own supposition that is all, it struck me so, at all events, at
the time.

225. Do you mean to convey the idea to this Committee, that Mr. Carling
knew these forgeries were being perpetrated ?-I thought so at the time; Mr.
Lowe told me he did not think Mr. Carling knew about them. I told Mr.
Lowe lie did, because if he did not he would have seen me.

226. That was your only reason for supposing so ?-Yes.
227. To whom did you apply for an increase of salary ?-Not to any one.
228. Did you never coomplain to any one about the reduction of your

alary ?-Excepting to Mr. Lowe.
229. Exactly. You said just now that you did not complain to any one.

What did you say to Mr. Lowe ?-I told Mr. Lowe I thought Mr. Turgeon,
Mr. Tetu's brother-in-law, was receiving something like thirteen or fourteen
hundred; that I thought I was entitled to, as sub-agent, as much as Mr.
Turgeon.

.230. Had you knowledge of that improper payment before you saw the
Auditor General's Report ?-No, sir, not until I saw the report.

231. What did you say to Mr. Lowe? Did you not say to him that if you
did not get what you considered your just dues, you would expose this whole
thu.g ?-No, sir.

232. You did not ?-No, sir.
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By 3fr. lHaggart :
233. It appears from the Publie Accounts that there was a payment of

$732, in 1887-88, when you were in Deloraine? You neverwere in Deloraine?
-I was never there, sir, I was at Gretna.

234. Is there a similar payment of $732 to some person at Gretna ?-I
think there is.

By Mr. Somerville:

235. At what date did you tell Mr. Lowe about these frauds ?-I could
not tell you the dates.

236. What year ?-It was in 1890, I think.
237. Cannot you remember at about what time of the year you were in

Ottawa?-It was sometime before the House met in 1890.
238. That would be early in January ?-Somewhere about that time.
239. You told Mr. Lowe in January, 1890, that these frauds were being

perpetrated, or had been perpetrated, did you not ?-I told him what I had
found in the Auditor General's Report.

240. You gave Mr. Lowe to understand that you never received this
money that was eharged to you?-Certainly.

By 3fr. Landerkin :

241. That was a vear and a half ago ?-About that time.

By Mr. Daly:

242. Did vou tell Mr. Lowe that you had not received this money.-Yes.
243. When did vou first see the voucher produced here to-day ?-Last

evening.
244. At the time vou had the interview with Mr. Carling you were iot

aware these amounts had been forged in your name ?-No, sir.
245. You were not aware until last evening ?-No, sir.
246. So it is as much of a revelation to you as it is to the Committee ?-

Certainlv.
247. And you were not in such a position to inform Mr. Carling when

you went to see him as you are before this committee to-day.
248. Where were you stationed during the time you were sub-agent ?-

At Gretna.
249. And you were sub-agent under Mr. Tetu ?-Yes.
250. And all your accounts had to be certified to by him ?-Yes.
251. You sent them,and he forwarded them to the Department ?-Yes, sir.
252. This is the first intimation you had of the forgeries being cOm-

mitted ?-Yes, sir.
253. Did you charge rent for the office in your house?-Yes, sir.
254. Did you render accounts for that ?-No, sir.
255. You have never been paid for it then ?-Mr. Tetu's letter will show

you.
256. But you got paid rent ?-Yes, sir, I got paid. I received the

first payment for rent on the 31st January, 1888, of $96 for twelve months;
at the same time I cashed a cheque for Mr. Turgeon.

257. Were you paid in cash ?-Paid in money, $96, and out of it I cashed
Mr. Turgeon's cheque for $60, I think.

258. Were you satisfied with the arrangement ?-Certainly, sir.
14
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By the Chairman :

259. You got $96 for rent ?-On 31st January, 1888, $96.
260. That was for a year's rent ?-For a year's rent.
261. You pocketed that yourself?-Certainly, that belonged to me.

By Mr. Daly:
262. How long did you occupy your house as an office ?-Three years.
263. And did you receive this rental for the three years ?-All but

about two or three months. It commenced, I think, on the 1st October.

By Mr. XMc3fu1 len :
264. Did you get it in cash or in cheques ?-I got this in cash, and when

I came to Winnipeg in 1889, after the office was closed, I got Mr. Têtu to
give me his cheque for $144, for eighteen months rent, on the Imperial Bank
of Winnipeg.

By Mr. Da ly:
265. And that settled up two years ?-Yes, for two years.

By Mr. McMu lien :
266. The cheque was signed by Têtu ?-It was a private cheque.
267. Then all the time he has drawn rent for an office for Braun at $12

a month, he was payig you at the same time only $8 a month for the office
in your house ?-Yes, ir; his letter will show that.

By Mr. Som4rville:
268. I understood you to say that you were lot aware until you saw

those papers that these forgeries had been committed ?-No, sir, I was not.
269. You were aware before you saw these documents that fraud had

been committed in the payment of money ?-Oh yes, that I knew.
270. You were perfectly well aware of that ?-Yes.
271. And you were aware of that when you had an interview with Mr.

Lowe in January, 1890 ?-Yes, somewhere about 1890.
272. You were aware these frauds had been perpetrated then.-Yes.

By Mfr. Haggart:
273. You were shown those receipts in May, 1890 ?-I was shown one in

May, 1890. I think Mr. Lynch got the papers and showed them to me. I
think there were one or two which I considered were forgeries.

274. Did you tell himn they were forgeries then ?-I told Mr. Lowe these
were forgeries.

By Mr. Somerville:

275. You told him this in January, 1890 ?-Yes.
276. You remember that distinctly ?-Yes.
277. What did Mr. Lowe say when you told him they were forgeries ?-

le said it looked bad.

By fr. Daly:

278. You only saw two that were forgeries ?-Yes.
279. Not these that have been produced to-day ?-No.

15
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By Mr. Somerville:
280. Did the Deputy Minister say he would investigate at all ?-Yes, sir,

I believe he did. I believe there was correspondence with Mr. Têtu, but
there has been nothing done since. If the Minister of Agriculture had inves-
tigated it the matter would never have come up before this Committee. I
told him if there had been any investigation by the Department, I should
never have been obliged to bring it before this Committee.

By Mr. Denison:

281. Do you know the writing of these forgeries ?-No, sir.
282. You have no idea at all ?-No.
283. Do any of them resemble Mr. Týtu's writing ?-The body of some

them do.
284. Had you anybody in your office whose writing it resembles ?-No,

sir ; I had no one in the office but myself.

By Mr. Haggart :

285. There is something I cannot understand here. You say there is a
charge in the Auditor General's Report of $732 to pay your salary at Delo-
raine, and a similar amount at Gretna. How can that possibly be ?-They
had Mr. Turgeon at Gretna, and they placed me in Deloraine, a place I was
never in.

286. It must be only a transposition then ?-Yes.

By Mfr. Wood (Brockville):

287. Was Mr. Turgeon an employé of the Department ?-Yes, sir.
288. Where was he stationed ?-In Emerson; he was Mr. Têtu's

assistant.

By Mr. Haggart:
289. Then what has been done in the report bas been to change the

Gretna man at Deloraine, and the Deloraine man at Gretna? It is a trans-
position ?-Yes.

By Mr. Bowell:
290. And was Turgeon at Deloraine ?-Not that I am aware of; I don't

think there was an office there.
291. But you know Turgeon was in the employ of the Department?-

Oh, yes.
By Mr. Barron:

292. As a matter of fact there was never an office at Deloraine ?---Not
that I was aware of; I never heard of such a one.

By Mr. Daly :

293. You stated a few moments ago that the first interview you had with
Mr. Lowe in reference to this matter was in January, 1890 ?-Somewhere
about that time; I don't know whether it was January or February, but it
was some time before the House met.

294. You also stated a short time ago that you first went to see Mr.
Carling and on account of press of business he could not see you ?-I saw Mr.
Lowe before Mr. Carling.
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295. You went to see Mr. Lowe before Mr. Carling ?-Yes.
296. I understood you to say then that you went to see Mr. Hudspeth

and Mr. Guillet, and you came back to see Mr. Carling, and he handed you
over to Mr. Lowe ?-No ; Mr. Carling refused to see me. I thought there
was a screw loose somewhere and I went up to the Parliament Buildings, to
the library, and I looked up the Auditor General's Reports from 1883 to
1889.

297. When did you see Mr. Lowe ?-Again after that, I saw Mr. Lowe.
298. When did you see Mr. Guillet ?-I think the House was in session.
299. After seeing them you went and saw Mr. Carling ?-Afterwards I

went and saw Mr. Carling.
300. That was during the time the House was in session in 1890 ?-Yes,

sir.
301. Then you saw Mr. Carling and he handed you over to Mr. Lowe ?-

Yes.
302. Was that the first time you brouglit the matter before Mr. Lowe's

attention? - No, sir.
303. You brought it before that, sometime in January, 1890 ?-I don't

know, I would not be certain. I went to see him in regard to my fuel account
for which I had not been paid. It was the day before I went to the Island,
that would be sometiie, perhaps, in August.

304. You went to the Minister first in regard to these irregularities?-
No, to Mr. Lowe first.

305. And you drew his attention to certain irregularities, or was it about
vour reduced salary that you saw him ?-No, it was not about the irregu-
larities, but about my fuel bill ; I did not know whether the fuel bill had been
paid. I did not know anything about the irregularities at that time.

306. And what you went to see him about was getting paid for your
coal?-That was all.

307. You did not draw Mr. Lowe's attention at the first interview to any
of the irregularities ?-No, Sir.

308. You did not know anything about them then ?-I did not know
anything about them then.

By the Chairman:

309. Did you ask them about the increase of salary ?-No, sir; I thouglit
the salary was all right.

By Mr. Taylor:

310. It was after your first interview with Mr. Hudspeth that you went
to see Mr. Carling, and then to see Mr. Lowe, to draw attention to the
irregularities-what time was that ?-Sometime after when the Hlouse was in
session.

311. When did the House meet in 1890 ?-I could not tell you positively,Sometinie in February, I think.
312. If it was February, your interview with Mr. Lowe could not have

takeii place when the House was in session ?-I did not say it was February,
oitivey ; I said January or February.

313. Was it not as late as the month of May that you drew Mr. Lowe's
attention to these irregularities ?-No, sir.
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314. Was it the first of' March that you saw him about them ?-I could
not say. At any rate it was in 1890, when the Ilouse was in session sometime.

315. I want to get down to a date when you drew Mr. Lowe's attention
to these irregularities ?-I cannot give you that.

By Mr. Daly:
316. I understand Mr. Woodman's contention is that he came to see Mr.

Lowe prior to going to Prince Edward Island; when did you go to Prince
Edward Island ?-In 1889.

317. Prior to going to Prince Edward Island you saw Mr. Lowe about
the coal accounts ?-I think I did.

318. Did you tell him at that time anything about these irregularities ?-
No, I did not.

319. You discovered the irregularities during the conversation in Prince
Edward Island with your brother ?-Yes.

320. Then you returned to Ottawa; when was that?-About the 30th
November.

321. Did you see Mr. Lowe then ?-I saw him afterwards, but could not
say what time.

322. What did you see him in reference to then ?-In reference to this
wood, which is put as if charged to me under my name.

323. That is in reference to what you had seen in the Auditor General's
report ?-Yes.

324. At that time you knew nothing about these specific charges at all?
-No, sir.

325. What did Mr. Lowe say to you then ?-Mr. Lowe told me that the
wood had nothing to do with me at all. That it was a general account. I
think there was $11.50 for fares and two days living expenses, and he said
that was the only thing that had been placed to my debit. Then there was
some telegrams and newspapers or something. He explained that only $11.50
of that was for me.

326. This was in November, you say ? When did you see Mr. Lowe
again ?-I think it was this spring some time.

327. Or the spring of 1890, which ?-This spring.
328. When did you see Mr. Carling; after having seen Mr. Lowe 01

your return ?-I could not say. I think it was about the time the House was
meeting or just after it had met.

329. In 1890 ?-Yes.
330. What did you say to Mr. Carling ?-I told Mr. Carling I thought

this was adding insult to injury in having these things charged to me.
331. What things ?-This wood, as I thought, was charged to me.
332. Did you draw Mr. Carling's attention to those figures in the Auditor

General's Report ?-Yes; I took a copy from the report and showed them to
him.

333. You drew his attention to them ; what did he say ?-le said he had
not time to attend to it.

334. Where did you go then ?-I think he said he would see me the next
day or the day after, at 3 o'clock.

335. Mr. Somerville asked you if you had spoken about these fraud.
You knew nothing about these frauds at all?-No, sir.
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336. What you were complaining about was the charges about the wood ?
-Yes.

337. After you had seen Mr. Carling you then went to see Mr. Hudspeth
and Mr. Guillet ?-Yes. After I left Mr. Carling I thought there was a screw
loose somewhere, and I came up here to the Buildinjrs. I went through the
Auditor General's accounts from 1883, the time at which I was appointed on
the immigration staff, until 1889, and I found all these different items.

338. Then you went to Messrs. Hudspeth and Guillet ?-Yes.
339. And gave them the benefit of your researches into the Auditor

General's Report ?-Yes.
340. And they took you to Mr. Carling ?-Yes.
341. What occurred with Mr. Carling on the second interview ?-Ile rang

the bell for Mr. Lowe.
342. And you went off with Mr. Lowe ?-Yes.
343. Did you go into these matters with Mr. Lowe ?-Yes. That is the

time, I think, that Mr. Lynch was there. I think I saw, then, two of my
signatures on some papers that were not mine.

344. So that as a matter of fact you never went into the matter with Mr.
Carling at all ?-Oh, no.

By the Chairmon:

345. When you saw Mr. Hudspeth and Mr. Guillet you spoke to them
about these irregularities ?-Yes.

346. Did you speak about anything else ?-No, sir.
347. Did you speak to them about getting an increase of salary ?-No,

sir.
348. You swear to that ?-Yes, sir.

By 1Mr. Mclluen :

449. When you went to Mr. Lowe, and you said in answer to a question,
that then you knew nothing about the frauds, what did vou refer to by
"frauds " ? Did you mean these forgeries?-Those and some different
accounts.

350. You went to see Mr. Lowe about certain items that were charged in
the Auditor General's Report as having been paid you, and which were incor-
reet ?-Yes.

351. You knew that ?-Yes.
352. And you told Mr. Lowe that ?-Yes.

By MVr. Lister

353. In the first place you knew from the Auditor General's Report, that
there were charges credited to you of moneys that you had never received?
-Tes.

354. And the conclusion which you drew, was that Mr. Tétu had got
the noney ?-I did not know who got it. I wanted to find out.

355. You knew you had not drawn the money ?-I did.
356. Then you only discovered that there were forgeries when you wentmto the office with Mr. Lowe and his clerk ?-Yes.
357. That was the first time your attention was drawn to them ?-Yes.
358. Did you tell them those signatures were forgeries ?-Yes.
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359. And you only knew of the other forgeries when you went into the
matter yesterday ?-Yes.

By Mr. Chapleau:

360. You have produced bere three accounts for coal, 1887, 1888 and
1889 (Exhibits 9, 10 and 11). Had you similar accounts before these dates ?-
Yes, sir. Mr. Têtu asked nie for my fuel accounts and I gave them to him
regularly. I sent for these since I have been in Ottawa. 1 sent to Mr.
Winckler for these. I think it was some time in January.

By the Chairman :
361. What was the value of your house ?-It cost me about $600 ; some.

thing like that. I have it still.
362. An'd you were getting $8 a montb from the Government ?-Yes.
363. You occupied the remainder of the house yourself ?-Yes. There

was just two rooms.

By Mr. Bowell:

364. Did you own the house ?-Yes.

By Mr. Chapleau :

365. You say you have sent for these accounts from Mr. Winckler, lately?
-I can tell you in a minute. They were enclosed in a letter from Mr. Thos.
Shannon of the Customs, on 31st January, 1890.

366. I'do not want to hear anything about Mr. Shannon. When did you
send for those accounts ?-In January, 1890.

367. You received these three accounts in January, 1890 ?-I sent for
them. Mr. Lowe said if I got the coal accounts they would be paid.

368. Did you send them or give them to Mr. Têtu before ?-Similar ones,
of course.

369. Were they for the amounts mentioned here, $35, $27 and $33 ?-
Just the same.

370. You had given these accounts to Mr. Têtu for fuel burnt in the
office ?-Yes; Mr. Têtu asked me to get them in duplicate.

371. These three accounts then were not paid by him ?-No, sir.
372. Iad he paid for any fuel before ?-No, sir; he never paid for any.
373. Did you get your coal from Mr. Winckler all the time?-Yes, sir;

at Gretna.
374. You had always taken your coal from him ?-Yes, sir.
375. You had bought no wood ; only coal ?-I bought only one cord of

wood.
376. Since what year had you taken your coal from him ?-About 18S6,

I think. All the coal in 1887-88 was obtained from him.
377. I see here the three years mentioned-1887-88-89 ?-That is the tin e.
378. You had no other coal from him, except this ?-That is all.
379. And these three accounts you got from Mr. Winckler at the tile,

and gave them to Mr. Têtu to be paid ?-Yes, sir.
380. And he did not pay them?-No, sir.
381. And you found out there was wood charged for, instead of coal f-

Yes, sir.
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By 1r. White (Cai dweli) :
382. You say you saw these accounts for the first time last autumn ?-

Yes, sir.
383. Did you look over them carefully ?-I looked over them as far as

we had time, up to half-past ten last night.
384. They appear to be regular vouchers ?-Yes, sir.
385. Such vouchers as a person unfamiliar with your handwriting, would

not think that there was anything wrong?-I suppose they would not.
386. And yet in view of your evidence this morning, it would appear as

if a series of forgeries had been going on for years ?-It would appear so.
387. With every account rendered by Mr. Têtu vouchers were sent ?-I

do not know.
388. It would appear so ?-Yes, it would appear so.
389. And which professed to be genuine ?-Yes.
390. Such would be apt to mislead the Department here ?-Yes. I did

not know an thing of these irregularities until last fall.

By Mr. McMullen:

391. You mean the forgeries ?-Yes.

By Mr. W/hite (Cardwell)
392. And upon these vouchers you paid all these accounts of the pro-

fessed caretaker ?-Yes, and the wood.
393. When did you become acquainted with Mr. Têtu first ?-In 1880.
394. Was he then in the employ of the Immigration Department ?-

He was agent there when I was sent down from Winnipeg. I think it was
sometime in Mav.

395. Do you know when he was appointed to his office ?-No.
396. You do not know it was lst April 1876, as a matter of fact ?-No.

By Mr. Chapleau:
397. You knew he had been there some years before ?-Yes; I under-

stood so from him.
398. These three accounts of Mr. Winkler, did you pay them regularly ?

-Yes, as they were delivered.
399. You paid these large accounts-for thev were comfortably large-

and you did not complain to the Department that you had paid for your coal
and were not paid bv Mr. Têtu ?-I never made a claim to the Department at
all until I saw Mr. Lowe.

400. Three years after ?-Yes.

By Mr. Daly :
401. Will you look at this account and identify the handwriting in the

body of it (Exhibit No. 2)?-It looks like Mr. Têtu's handwriting; but I
Would not swear to it. It is a little peculiar.

402. Would you know the handwriting of Mr. Têtu if you received a
comn1unication from him ?-Yes. I think it looks like bis handwritiog.

403. Look at the handwriting in which your signature is given ?-I would
not swear to any man's handwriting.

404. Look at your signature. Can you say whose handwriting that is ?
o sir.
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405. Is it similar to the body of the voucher ?-It looks to me as if it
were all written by the same person, excepting this " Witness, 1). C. Wood-
ma n.

406. Look at the next account (Exhibit No. 3). What do you say as to
the handwriting in the body of that ?-That seems the sane.

407. No. 4, take that ?-Yes, I think that is his writing too.
408. But you cannot be positive as to that ?-I would not swear to any

man's writing positively.
409. There is no doubt about his signature ?-No.
410. And the other, No. 5, is that the same ?-Yes, the same.
411. Is No. 7 the same ?--They appear all to be written by the same

person.
412 . No. 8, what about that ?-They are all the saie. I think that is

Mr. Têtu's handwriting. I would not swear positively ; but I believe it is.

By Mr. Bowell
413. When you made this complaint to Mr. Lowe of these irregularities,

did he intimate to vou that an investigation would take place ?-He said he
would write to Mr. Têtu and make him explain how things were , and I sup-
pose the explanation was satisfactorv, as I heard nothing more about it.

414. Why do vou volunteer that ? Why should you say that ? You
knew nothing about it. ?-I supposed so.

By Mfr. Somerville:

415. TEhat was in January 1890 ?-Yes, when I first saw MIr. Lowe.

By Mr. Bowel:
416. What do voti mean by saying it was January 1890 ? That it was

then vou informed Mr. Lowe of these irregularities ?-Not of the irregularities.
I informed him about my coal account.

JoHN LoWE re-called and further examined: -

By Mr. Bowell:

417. Do you remember Mr. Woodman's visit to your office ?-Yes.
418. Will vou tell us what date it was ?-The date was on the 7th and

8th of May, 1890.
419. Was that the time he gave you this information ?-Yes, and that

was the first time I beard anytbing about these charges against Mr. Têtu.
420. What did vou do then ?--I caused a precis of his statement to be

taken down by a shorthand writer, which I submitted to the Minister. Tlat
statement was sent to Mr. Têtu for report.

421. What date ?-Almost immediately afterward. This is the official
memorandum which I communicated to the Minister containing the precis of
facts and the action that was taken thereon. The memorandum is this

(Exi1BIT No. 12.)
" MEMORANDUM.

"In reference to the charges of Mr. D. C. Woodman against Mr. J. E.
Têtu, the following is a précis of facts :-

2:2
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"On 7th and 8th May, 1890, Mr. Woodman made a series of statements,
which were taken down in shorthand in the Department.

" On 16th May, by direction of the Minister, a copy of these was officially
communicated by letter to Mr. Têtu, with a request that he would furnish, as
soon as possible, a written statement in reply. -

" In answer to a request for delay, on 20th May, the Minister telegraphed
to Mr. Royal, the Lieutenant Governor of the North-West Territories, that he
(Mr. Têtu) had the charges against him communicated to him, and that ample
tine would be allowed.

"When I want to Manitoba, in August, I took the papers with me for
the purpose of personal enquiry, but I found Mr. Têtu was utterly prostrated
bv illness and not able to come to the office. I went to see him at his lodgings
and he seemed to me completely broken down. I reported this fact on my
return to Ottawa. -

" On 27th November, 1890, Mr. Têtu wrote to Mr. Small, the Secretary
of the Department, to ask for leave to come down to Ottawa to answer per-
sonally the charges made against him by Mr. Woodman.

-On lst December, 1890, Mr. Small replied, by direction of the Minister,
that it was not considered necessary he should visit Ottawa for the purpose of
making an explanation in reply to the charges of Mr. Woodman, but that the
Minister desired him to reply by written statement as soon as possible.

" On 23rd December, Mr. Small, by direction of the Minister, wrote a
further letter to Mr. Têtu, stating that the matter would not admit of any
further delay, and that he must reply at once.

"In February, on the occasion of my again going to Manitoba, I took
these papers with me in order to ask Mr. Têtu for explanations. He was not
at the office. Mr. Bennett told me that he was apparently utterly broken
down and had not often been at the office since the early part of 1890. I saw
him, however, by special appointment, and told him the points on which
aiswers were desired. He made a verbal explanation to me in the sense of the
statement which he wrote under date of 24th February, which statement forms
a part of these papers.

" Mr. Tôtu's explanation, to my mind, leaves several important points in
doubt, and my opinion is that a further particular enquiry should me made
by Mr. Lynch, the Accountant of the Department.

"(Signed) J. LOWE,

l DEPARTMENT oF AGRICULTURE, 'Dp Mty Xinister of Agriculture.

" OTTAWA, 15th May, 1891."

By Mr. Daly :
422. Have vou the memorandum taken down in shorthand? If so,

please read it ?--Yes; that memorandum reads as follows

(ExHIBIT No. 13.)

" OTTAWA, 16th May, 1890.
SIR,-I am directed by the Minister of Agriculture to transmit to you,

enelosed herewith, a memo containing charges made by Mr. D. C. Woodman,
recentlv employed at Emerson and Gretna, in connection with the Immigration
erice under you as Agent.
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"The Minister requests me to ask you to make a report on the charges
contained in the meno and forward the same to this Department, with as
little delay as possible.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
" Your obedient servant,

(Sgd) "H. B. SMALL,
Secy. Dept. Agrieulture."

"J. E. Tetu, Esq.,
" Winnipeg.

Memorandum.

Mr. D. C. Woodman, formerly employed in the Immigration service,
under Mr. J. E. Têtu, came to the Department on the 7th and 8th inst., and
made the following statements, which weretaken in shorthand

1. That he had seen in the Auditor-General's Report for 1887-8 and
1888-9 two items each of $600 for salary to Mr. Fournier. Ie said that Mr.
Fournier did not render any services and was not present at the agency. Mr.
Têtu is required to give particulars of this charge for employment of Mr.
Fournier.

2. That the accounts, as published, showed a charge ot $12 per month
for rent for the Gretna Agency, purporting to be paid to Mr. J. C. Braun, and
that this item (page 147 C of the Auditor General's Report for 1887-88)
amounts to $152

In relation to this, Mr. Woodman communicated an original letter signed
bv Mr. Thomas Shannon, of Gretna, dated January 31st, 1890, in which he
states that "John Braun " never received $1 from Têtu for rent, and wonders
how lie could manufacture it. This was an answer to a written question by
Mr. Woodman.

3. Mr. Woodman stated that the office in Gretna, for which rent was
paid, was his property, and that Mr. Têtu paid him $8 a month for the rent.
In support of this he (Mr. Woodman) handed an original letter from Mr.
Têtu, undoubtedly authentic, dated October 7th, 1887, in whicb it is stated
that "12 months' office rent for you will be mailed to-day from Ottawa, at $8
per month, say $96." The letter further explains that the rent was from the
lst of October, 1886, to lst October, 1887. The letter also promises him, Mr.
Woodman, that lie would be allowed for fuel, coal oil, etc. There is no
charge for any rent to Mr. Woodman in any of Mr. Têtu's accounts to the
Department. Further, Mr. Woodman now makes a claim for fuel, for which
he says lie has not been paid.

Mr. Woodman has also handed an original letter of Mr. Têtu, undoubt-
edly genuine, dated 28th October, 1887, in which lie states : "I have not yet
received anything, but am confident that the whole of it will accompany oir
month's cheques, and I will then go and see you. As I told you in myprevi-
ous note, get your fuel, oil, broom, &c. I will fetch blank forms with me to
make the Bill as required by the Department."

(4.) The question Mr. Têtu is required to answer is, how he came to
charge rent at the rate of $12 per month for Mr. J. C. Braun, for the Gretna
sub-agency, when he paid, as proved by his own letter, $8 per month to Mr.
Woodman; and, further, how Mr. J. C. Braun's signature came to be attached
to the vouchers forwarded by Mr. Têtu? There is only a charge for Mr.
Braun for rent in Mr. Têtu's account for the Gretna sub-agency.
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(5.) Mr. Woodman refers to the item in the Auditor General's Report
(see page 147 C.) which amounted to $478.25 for wood, of which $187.25 is
supposed to be for Gretna, and the remainder, $291, for Emerson. Mr.
Woodman states that, as respects Gretna, the account must be fictitious as no
such amount of wood was ever burnt. Mr. -Wood man further states that he
paid himself for the wood for the Gretna office, as per item subjoined, for the
three years for which he now claims payment, and he states explicitly that he
was not paid by Mr. Têtu for this fuel.

Mr. Woodman furnished the following statement of fuel actually burnt
by him at Gretna sub-agency in three years, the average being about $30 a
year against the amount of $187.25, charged by Mr. Têtu for one year. The
statement referred to is subjoined :-

1886. Account of fuel supplied Immigration Office, Gretna.

lst October-To paid half-breed 11 cords soft wood $ 4 50
12th November-To paid E. Winkler 21 tons éoal 27 90
1 5th Dec., 1887-To paid E. Winkler 31 tons coal 35 45
9th Dec., 188,-To paid E. Winkler 3 tons coal 33 75
9th Dec., 1888-To paid A. W. Stock 1 oak wood 1 25

T otal...................... . .......... $102 85

MIr. Wooduian claims that, as he is allowed to be charged in the accounts,
as shown by the item in the Auditor's report of 1887-88 (see page 147 C) for
the following items: Fares, $5.30; living expenses, $6; and telegramr, 30 cents.
And in the Auditor's report for 1888-89 (on page D33) lie is charged with
811, namely: For fares, 85; and living expenses, 2 days, $6. Mr. Woodman
denies having received any of these sums. He says they are entirely fictitious.
Being shown the vouchers purporting to be signed by him for these pay-
ients, he declares the signatures to be forgeries, and stated that thev did not

even hear resemblance to his own signature.
The charge in 1887-88, as stated in the voucher, is for a "trip to Win-

nipeg to hunt up lost baggage, as ordered by Head Office." The charge in
1888-89 is for a "trip to Emerson, as ordered by agent." Mr. Woodman
states that he never made any such trips, the accounts being entirely fictitious,
an1d he reiterated his denial that he had ever received such payments.
Department of Agriculture,

Ottawa, 16th May, 1890.

By Zur. Bowell :

423. Wbat are the remainder of the papers composed of?-Thev are
utical papers bearing on this matter, but there is one point in refèrence to

e mo1st grave of all these charges, which I think it well to explain, and that
i n relation to Mr Woodman's signature. In order to test Mr. Woodman's
statuments, Mr. hynch, accountant of the Department, was requested to bring
tlie several papers and show them one by one to Mr. Woodman. That gentle-
milan denied the whole of the signatures that were shown to him, and not two
oly as he stated in evidence to-day. He denied several signatures, but with
rear nito an endorsation on a cheque, he came to me next day and said lie
XVnhdtÇrew the statement that it was not his signature and admitted that it

25
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might be his signature. I must say that raised some doubt in my mind as to
the genuinness of the charges which Mr. Woodman preferred. I must say
that I did not at all believe in them, and I told him so.

424. You did not believe in what ?-In the charges which he had made,
especially as they were accomtpanied by a claim that lie should be paid the
difference which had been stopped on his salary from 1887 to 1889, by order
of the Minister of Agriculture. That is for a period of about two years. At
anv rate, however, lis statements being specific were written down in the
form of the memorandum produced, and communicated to the Minister. The
action taken on tbem was exactly as I have stated.

By the Chaiïman:

425. Did you see these signatures of Woodman and compare them, and
could you not tell whether they were bis from your knowledge of Mr. Wood-
man's handwriting ?-I found the denied signatures to be sucih as to make
me doubtful, but there was a very considerable resemblance between the
signature on one of the cheques which Mr. Woodman had first denied and
atterwards admitted, and the others. There was quite enough in my opinion
to cail for an examination into the facts by the accountant of the Department.
That was ordered and has been made.

By Sir Richard Cartwright :

426. lad you, as a matter of fact, any agency at Deloraine ?-No regular
agency was ever established at Deloraine, but operations were conducted at
that point under the direction of Mr. Têtu.

427. Iow long?-I cannot remember the dates, it was sometime ago.

By Mr.. MIcMullen:

428. Are you prepared to say as Deputy Minister that you are not aware
of the fact as to whether there was or was not an immigration agency office
at Deloraine ? Are you really so ill informed of what was done in the North-
WTest that you don't know whether there was or was not any agency ?-If
you use the word agency in a sense of a regular established agency, there was
none. Mr. Têtu sent Mr. Turgeon or Mr. Fournier to Deloraine, and also to
other points of the country, for the purpose of conducting immigration opera-
tions.

By #1fr. Barron:

429. If there was no agency there could not have been any caretaker ?-
I don't think there was any caretaker, I think that is a mistake, if such is
alleged, fron the grouping in the Auditor General's report.

By Mr. McJuillen:

430. On what date was Mr. Lynch sent to the North-West to investigate
this matter ?-I cannot tell you the day of the week he left, but I think, as I
stated before, it was two or three days after the letter of instructions wich
was written to him on Monday, 13th July.

By Sir Richard Cartwright:

431. Of this year ?-This year.
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.By Mr. Daly:

432. Where is Têtu's statement ?-Mr. Têtu sent this reply, (Exhibit
No. 14) which was not considered in all respects complete:

(ExHIBIT No. 14.)

WINNIPEG, 24th February, 1891.
"SIR,-The reasons for my not having answered before this date to the

communication of the charges preferred against me by Mr. D. C. Woodman
and transmitted to me through the Department on the 16th ofMay, 1890, will
b, given as I proceed with my explanations.

(1) The caretaker, Fournier, was discharged at the very same time as was
Woodman and Turgeon at the beginning of April, 1889, date of my instruc-
tions from Ottawa.

I had in my possession fromn July, 1890, to November of the saine year,
from A. Fournier himself, a statutory declaration, when I was deprived of it
together with some valuable documents for me. nlifortunately two days
before I received a negative answer as to mv leave of absence to proceed to
Ottawa, my pocket book containing all documents in reference to the Wood-
man matter and other was stolen from my overcoat hanging in the hall of a
respectable hotel, close by the station, while I was at dinner, the regular train
not being on time that day.

The statutory declaration of Mr. Turgeon, formerly on the staff at Emer-
son, touches the matter indirectly, and I might add to it so as to be more
exp1licit.

"1 may add here that Mr. Woodman very seldom came to Emerson while
located at Gretna, and, when he did come to Emerson or West Lvnne without
leave of absence, he always took great precaution to avoid being seen by any
onle of the agency, and therefore speaks of what he certainly knows very little
of.

"I understood one Mr. Shannon, Customs Landing Waiter at Gretna,
uised to replace Mr. Woodman in his absences that I invariably ignored.

" I connection with this I cannot help saying that Mr. Woodman, who,
il partnership with his late brother or nephew, I think, had rented a farm
nder cultivation near Winnipeg, and that he at one time absented himself to

go and work to hay-making during some 8 or 10 days, leaving under his
assnumed authority the office in charge of the said Mr. Thomas Shannon. I
hold these details from Mr. Woodman personally. When I politely remarked
to him that should this be reported at Ottawa, I would evidently be blamed
for it. le said there was no danger ; that he had enough influence to prevent
1romn getting into a bad predicament for that.

" (2) As stated in the statutory declaration of Mr. Turgeon and more
X1xl1citely in mine, John C. Braun was not and is not John Braun the Gretna
olutel-keeper, with whom I never had any other dealings or business trans-

tctionis than that of paying my hotel bill when at Gretna on business.
John Braun's brother inherited the Gretna Business, and for the

nrmation of Messrs Woodman and Shannon, inquiry might easily be made
them to see the shadow of my name appears in late John Braun's book

Jtherwise than in his hotel register as a temporary guest.
27
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I regret to remark here that in Emerson, Gretna and Ottawa, Mr. Wood-
man, by most unreliable and false statements, endeavoured to incriminate certain
public officials. This is unjustifiable and dastardly; please excuse the expression.

" I know Mr. Woodman holds some private letters of mine which are in
no way connected indirectly or directly with the Department, of not in the
least of a compromising nature except when interpreted by him, but what I
suspect is the strange way, to call it mild, he came in possession of them.
The difference of $4 that exist between Mr. Woodman and me is due to the
fact that he, Mr. Woodman, being allowed rent of office when I was going to
speak to the then Secretary of the Department who was at Emerson on a tour
of annual inspection, told me if I could get him $8, " that would be all right."
This is a plain fact. The rent of office was made to John C. Braun for $12,
the same as paid in Emerson. My reason for using John C. Braun was that
I was under the impression that it was not becoming to look like a kind of
contractor with the Department. The fact of the matter is that my horse hire
aceounts were always made in the name of thelivery stable owner where my horse
was kept when I had one. The Veterinary Surgeon D. 11. McFadden, who
was and is still called frequently to Gretna does the same and I see no harm in
it. Such was the case as stated for using John C. Braun's naine instead of
Mr. Woodman's. I will further on explain the fuel question and this same
one as well as explanations are on hand to prove that Mr. Woodman has no
claim whatever against the Department, and if any claim exists from anv
member of the staff of the late Emerson Agency and Sub-Agency against the
Department, I am sure I would certainly be the first claimant ; but so far I
have not put in any, but the present case compels me to mention certain facts to
corroborate my statements I think the third charge is dealt with in the 2nd.
I will, therefore, proceed with your 5th one which is the third one for me.

" (3) I positively state that here Mr. Woodman is right for he did not
receive the fuel while at Gretna ; the accounts were not fictitious, but were
not for Woodman. I will here state the reasons that prompted me to pursue
that rather strange course.

"The difference of the account for fuel between Gretna is due to the fact
that I use it for office and very often to immigrants who left their families in
some empty bouses in Emerson for as mucli as three months at the time
working out in the country for farmers preparing for winter. The sheds were
of hardly any use but immigrants would occupy the first empty shanty like
they would see and was supplied with fuel, the only help they received at the
hands of Department through the Emerson agency. Now, as a matter of
explanation, permit to state that, with the exception of one year or so, Mr.
Woodman had always the privilege or advance to make a home of the office.
In 1883 to 1885 inclusive, I think, Mr. Woodnian took possession of the oflice,
after it was well fixed by the Public Works Inspector of Winnipeg, Mr. D.
Smith, with his nephew, one Mr. Gordon Woodman, then employed at the Mer-
chants Bank branch at Emerson. As I was then a widower I closed my privalte
residence in West Lynne, where I used to do most of my work and rented, for
nearlv two vears, three rooms for an office and sleeping room. I made certami
repairs, bought a stove, paid rent, &c , &c., out of my own pocket, supplyig
my fuel, &c., by a friend to whom I given a room. The Department never

paid for any ot these expenses, while Mr. Woodman was enjoying the comtfort
of comfortable office as a house. I can prove, if required, by Mr. RIo)ert
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Smith, who keeps the Manor House, one of the leading hotels of Winnipeg,
who rented me the rooms, that the statement is in all sense correct. If I
recollect well, in November 1884, the then acting Deputy Minister used my
room as the Emerson hotels were overcrowded. I took this way of recouping
me from Mr. Woodman; it may be wrong, but I thought it was fair and,
without hesitation, tell the truth in connection with this and all other matters,
as by nature I am too outspoken to disguise the truth to the extent of
rendering it unknowable.

"(4) This is the most rascally charge, pardon the word, Sir, everbrought
against me, and I take it at heart more than the other charges combined. I
deny this charge in to/o, and I state the following, viz. When I asked for
Mr. Woodman's removal expenses from Emnerson to Gretna, I was advised to
make the bill in my current expenses, which I did; at what date exactly I do
not know, but I ask to Mr. Woodman in the face of the Creator if he did not
receive from me right in lis office at Gretna his removal expenses, and if he
did not sign me in blank two forms? I do not recollect the amount, but I
recollect his exclamation of joy, when he said his friend Mr. Whitman had
hauled his furniture for six or eight dollars. I wonder if he will dare depend
on bis short memory to deny this fact, for barring his salary vouchers these
two receipted accounts were the only time his signature was used. The
account was on a different heading as advice and that is the whole of it. I am
aware Mr. Woodman, after being discharged, when waiting for his last
month's cheque, June 1889, growled rather loud, and was echoed by his
nephew in Winnipeg. He doubted that he signed the voucher, but after a
while, said it took a long time but had finally received his money, which
would lead one to believe that he got cash for the June salary but no cheque.
This is, to call it mild, very stupid, for the cheque being made to Mr. Woodman
could not possibly be cashed by anyone unless endorsed by Mr. Woodman.
himself, and then by the person who would have cashed it. This can be easily
proved by looking over the cheque for Mr. Woodman for June 1889.

" [ have been holding positions of trust very often, passed cheques, notes,
drafts and so forth to many a bank, to which my humble name was attached,
and I was never even suspected of signing any person' s name without the
proper legal authority; and this is the first instance such a grave charge is
made against me. I am not of boodling disposition, neither disposed to take
undue advantages as I gave your Department proofs of that in 1884, when
the Abbott case, in which strong political influences were brought upon to bear.
WIen entrusted to settle the matter, I reduced Mr. Abbott's bill from $1,080
to $680. I think, or $400 less than the claim, though I was plainly oflèred 'to
o half' if I would support the original claim. The then acting Deputy

Xminister, Mr. Lowe, personally investigated the matter shortly after, and told
me that I had done good work with no fuss about it for the public to grab on.

l In the winter of 1883 and 1884, Sir, when I was supposed to have over-
lraw'n some $300 for refund to immigrants in the previous summer, I went
to Ottawa twenty-four times after leaving a sick bed, and for three days Mr.
)auray and myself worked to find out where the mistake was coming in, but

'lf vain. My stub books werc in accord with the then Accountant's entries,
but a shortage of $320.50 occurred in the absence of certificates. The fourth

ay Mr. Srnall directed Mr. Daurav and me, and after some searches it was
ouInd that the Audit Office had forgot to return the missing eertificates, which
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made the Department and myself clear of the affair. Not being well and
over-strained I reached here, Emerson, on the 14th of May, sir, that trip.
There are other cases of a far graver nature that forced me to send my resig-
nation-which was not accepted while I was at Ottawa or here, but which
acceptance by persuasion I agreed to postpone for six months, and I kept my
word and the public press aloof. These details and others are too well known
to the oldest official of the Department to say any more about."

"Now, sir, if you take into consideration the fact that I am the senior
officer by odds, of Manitoba and the North-West; that I have never been
promoted while others have; that I answered to Mr. Woodman's verbal
charges by written explanations supported by statutory declaration, you will
I hope, modify the opinion you might have formed of the case before I
answered Mr. Woodinan."

" Thanking you for the amount of patience you have displayed in con-
nection with the matter,"

"I remain sir,
Your obedient servant.
"(Sgd) J. E. TÊTU,

Dom. Gov. Im. Agent.
"lHon. John CARLING,

"Minister of Agriculture,
" Ottawa.

By Mr. Barron:

433. These charges against Mr. Woodman were not heard of until the
charges of Mr. Têtu ?--No, it was because matters were in that shape that I
made a memorandum to the Minister to bave a further investigation.

By Mr. Bowell :
434. You recommended that Mr. Lynch should be sent to Winnipeg ?-

Yes.
435. Has he reported yet ?-He has given us a verbal report on the

various points. His written report is not quite ready yet.

By Mr. Daly :

436. When was Mr. Têtu appointed to his office at Emerson ?-In April,
1876, by departmental letter and by Order in Council in September, 1878.

1By Mr. Mc u llen :
437. You stated before Mr. Lowe, that you sent Mr. Lynch to the North

West on the 15th ?-I did not state that.
438. What did you state then ?-I stated that I did not quite remember

the day on which Mr. Lynch left, but that a letter of instructions was giveil
to him on the 13th. He had then to collect certain vouchers and papers nece-
sary for his investigation, and when he had got these, he left immediately
after for Winnipeg.

By Mr. Barron:
439. You say Mr. Lynch's report has not been received yet ?-His fiual

written report has not yet been completed, but the moment he came back, lie
gave to me and, I believe, also to the Minister, a verbal report.
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440.-As I understand it, Mr. Lynch's report lias not yet been considered
by the Governor in Council?-His written report bas not yet been considered
by the Governor in Council.

441. Why has the written report not been received by you?-He bas not
vet had the time to write it.

442. So that on Mr. Lynch's mere verbal conversation you suspended Mr.
Têtu ?-I did not suspend him. It was not on M r. Lynch's mere conversation,
but on an official oral statement of facts, that Mr. Carling ordered the suspen-
sion of Mr. Têtu.

443. Then on Mr. Lynch's statement of facts you suspended Têtu ?-On
the statement of Mr. Lynch the suspension of Mr. Têtu was ordered by the
Minister.

444. The 16th of May, 1890, was the first time you took official notice
of Mr. Woodman's charges?--We took official notice of the charges imme-
diately on their being made on the 7th and 8th of May.

445. From that time until 1891. had you any explanation from Mr.
Têtu?-I have already given you the reasons why we did not receive the ex-
planations requested. Mr. Têtu had been very seriously ill.

446. So that you allowed these charges to bang over Mr. Têtu from the
time you sent him a copy of them and asked him for the explanations, until
February, 1891 ?-I tell you frankly we did not regard the charges very
seriously when they were first made, considering the manner in which they
were made.

447. But you say yourself two of the signatures were forgeries ?-I said
several signatures were alleged to be forgeries, by Mr. Woodnan. That
was the stafement of Mr. Woodman, which was written down by a short-
band writer and forwarded to Mr. Têtu for his explanation.

448. But notwithstanding that, you never bothered him about getting
an explanation until February, 1891 ?-Yes.

449. You never got any ?-Not the explanation desired.
450. And you allowed him to remain in the public service all that time?

-M r. Têtu was suffering from a serious illness, as I have already stated. He
was completely prostrated by illness during the whole of the summer.

By the Chairman:
4.51. What was the nature of his illness?-I do not know. I cannot

alswer that. He seemed to be in a state of utter prostration.

By Mr. Barron :
452. Did not you converse with him at all when you were there ?-I

eould converse with him, but could not go thoroughly into the questions bear-
Ig on this matter.

453. You did not ask him anything about these charges ?-I told him
that an answer was required to these charges of which he had received par-
ticulars from the Department.

4.54. And he remained in the public service all this time ?-Yes.
455. Although these charges, two of which were forgery, had been made

against him by Mr. Woodman.
MR. DALY-Alleged forgeries?-When these charges were first made I

re'ceived them with utter disbelief, and I was the more confirmed in my dis-
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belief, because, after Mr. WToodman's signature was shown to him on a cheque
the first day, he said it was not his signature, and he came the next day to
retract that statement.

456. Then you did not think the statements were very important when
they were made ?-He came the next day to retract his charge on one signa-
ture, and said it might be genuine.

457. You did not think his charges were very important when they were
made ?-I did think so. I said they were of sufficient importance to cause an
enquiry; but I received them with a great deal of distrust.

458. But the enquiry was such that Mr. Têtu rem ained in the public ser-
vice for a year afterward and is there yet ?-No; he is suspended.

459. In that statement of Mr. Têtu's, he is trying to make charges against
Mr. Woodman. You never heard anything of those charges that Mr. Têtu
has made in that statement ?-I do not know anything about any charges
against Mr. Woodman. None at all. All I know about Mr. Woodman is,
the touch I had of him when he came to the Department. As far as regards
matters of this kind, or as far as Mr. Woodman is concerned as an officer, I
arn satisfied he did his duties fairly well.

460. You had a conversation with Mr. Têtu when you were in the North-
West?-I had a conversation, but Mr. Têtu was not in a position to meet the
points of the charges in the memorandum furnished him.

461. Did he at that time make any charges against Mr. Woodman about
absenting himself from his business ?-Nothing of that kind.

By the Chairman:
462. What do you mean by "the touch " you had of Mr. Woodman?

-I was asked ny impression of Mr. Woodman, and I said I did not know
anvthing of him, except as received from these interviews which I had witlh
him in the department.

463. You say you did not credit his statement, why ?-In the first place
I thought when he made it that he was particularly wild; that I could not
believe there was anything of that kind which he alleged existing ; and I was
the more in doubt wlen he came to ask to have the withdrawal of his denial
that the signature on one of his cheques was not his signature.

464. Did vou examine into any of the documents that. Mr. Woodman
had referred to to see if they could be corroborated by documentary evidence
-On what occasion do you mean?

465. On the 7tl and 8th of May ?-The documents were brought out by
the accountant to my office, and they were shown one by one to Mr. Wood-
man. In fact, the whole of the documents or a large part of them Wer'e
shown him.

466. With what result?-Mr. Woodman made the statements tlat are
contained in that memorandum which I have read. It was taken down m1'
shorthand at the time and these statements were furnished to Mr. Têtu for his
explanation.

467. Did you continue to discredit Mr. Woodman after you exarnlled
these documents ?-I neither continued to discredit him nor otherwise. After
these statements were made and Mr. Woodman's charges had been takeni
down, I desired to have a thorough departmental examination made in ordel to
satisfactorily ascertain what the facts of the case were.
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By' 3r. Daly:

468. Did Mr. Woodman deny that these several signatures were in his
handwriting ?-Yes, sir.

By Mr. Barron:

469. Afterwards he carne back and acknowledged that he thought one
was his ?-He told me he would withdraw his statement with regard to the
endorsation of one of the cheques.

470. Don't you think that that should have impressed you with the
truthfulness of his statement with regard to the signatures ?-There happened
to be this particular circumstance. The signature which he (lenied and which
he afterward acknowledged to be genuine, bore a very striking resemblance
to the other signatures.

By Mr. Jc3ullen :

471. When you were in Winnipeg yourself, you say you saw Mr. Têtu ?-
Yes , twice.

472. You say he was sick ?-Yes.
473. Did you learn what was the matter with him ?-I did not make any

particular enquiries.
474. What was your impression at the time ?-My impression was when

I saw him that he was an utterly prostrated and broken-down man.
475. From what cause ?-I cannot say from what cause.
476. Was there a doctor in attendance ?-I believe there was.
477. You did not learn what was the matter?-I did not go into any

eiquiries as regards the nature of his disease. It seemed to me to be a case
of utter nervous prostration. He was not in a position to answer the questions
I desired to put to him.

By Mr. Ifaggart:

478. You had a doctor's certificate ?-Yes.
479. Will you read it ?-It reads as follows:

(EXHIBIT No. 15.)
' DEPT. oF AGRICULTURE,

" May, 13th, 1891.
"CORREsPoNDENCE BRANCH,

"WINNIPEG, 20th April, '89.
"This is to certify that I have attended to J. E. Têtu, Esq., from time to

timie the past year and a-half. At first he was suffering froin myelalgia which
depressed him very much. Of late there is a good deal of nervous prostration
which does not yield readily to treatment.

" (Sgd.) JOHN H. O'DONNELL, M.D."

By 3fr. Paterson (Brant) :
4 7 9 a. Do you know Mr. Têtu ?-Yes.
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479b. Was it from your knowledge of his character and being a good
officer that made you doubt the charges ?-My impression was that Mr. Têtu
was a man of somewhat eccentric habits, but I never had any reason whatever
to doubt his perfect honorability.

480. You had never found him doing anything dishonourable before
this ?--No, sir.

481. He discharged his duties well until the last few years ?-Yes.

By M1r. iJulock
482. There was nothing in the course of the discharge of his duties that

caused you to suspect him ?-No, sir.
483. You always thought him honourable and efficient ?-Yes.

By Mr. Daly :

484. These accounts came in with perfect regularity ?-Yes, and they
were then examined by the then auditor of the department. As a matter of
course I did not see the accounts, nor was my attention called to this accouit
until Mr. Woodman came to the department in May, 1890.

485. Are the vouchers produced in the regular form ?--The vouchers
produced, as I understand, are in regular form. They were all certified to be
regular by Mr. Small, the Accountant of the Department at that time.

By 1r. White (Cardwell):

486. I observe that Mr. Têtu said that the wood was furnished to settlers?
-Both for settlers and for use in his office ; and with respect to that item I
may say that when the immigration was very heavy at Gretna, and the sheds
were of a somewhat imperfect character, he had to keep the immigrants who
came there fairly warm, and the consumption of fuel was necessarilv very
large,

487. It would not be a very unusual thing to have that charge ?-The
amount of fuel for a single office would be very large; but when it was con-
sidered that it was furnished to settlers, who lodged as best they might, it was
not considered unusual.

488. It would be quite regular to charge that item to the Gretna office ?
-Yes, and I think the apportionment of charges in the way in which the
accounts were made, as published in the Auditor General's reports, was
erroneous.

THE AUDITOR GE.NERAL-I find that, so far as Mr. Woodman is concerned,
there is nothing on the cheque to indicate where he belongs. It seems natural
that the examiner should have asked where he belonged, but Mr. Turgeoi s
cheques were charged to Gretna.

WITNEs-The actual apportionment of these charges for wood were picked
out by Mr. Lynch and myself, as stated in the précis which was sent to Mr.
Têtu for explanation.

By ir. Daly:

489. Do I understand you to say that the reason you did not press Mr.
Têtu for answers to these allegations, when you saw him in Manitoba, was Onl

account of his condition ?-Certainly ; he was utterly unable to give me anY
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answers to questions on that matter. I reported that fact to the Minister on
my return.

490. Did you form any impression as to whether he was likely to die ?-
My impression then was that he was going to die, but I am not a doctor and it
may have been a very bad impression. I stated that I did not know wbat was
the cause of Mr. Têtu's illness, but I never doubted the fact.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant) :

491. Mr. Têtu is now suspended ?-Yes.
492. On the charges alleged by Mr. -Woodman, and were the grounds

those taken down in shorthand and which Mr. Woodmian mentioned to vou ?
-When Mr. Woodman came to the Department he stated to us, as regarded
the main charges, that Mr. Têtu had made fictitious accounts for one thing,
and that he had certified to the presence of Mr. Fournier at times when he
was absent-not by any means continuous absences, but absences for a time.
On being assured by the Accountant that much of the charges alleged by Mr.
Woodman were correct, the Minister at once ordered the suspension of Mr.
Têtu.

493. As a matter of fact, it was ascertained what Mr. Woodman alleged
was correct ?-In so far as these two particulars which I mentioned are con-
cerned.

494. Those were the only grounds. Did Mr. Woodman allege some
things against him that were not found by Mr. Lynch ?-I cannot answer that
question.

495. You had his report ?-We had Mr. Lynch's oral statement of the
facts he found.

496. Did Mr. Lynch report that lie had not found any of the charges
which Mr. Woodman reported to you correct ?-I do not remember that Mr.
Lvnch made any particular statement in that respect, except on the two points
mentioned. He stated that he would write out his report as soon as he could
do so.

497. You had a full oral report. Did Mr. Lynch say to you in that
report that any of the charges preferred by Mr. Woodman, months before,
were not true ?-I cannot remember that Mr. Lynch made any statement of
that kind ; but it was specially in regard to the substantial fact of two of the
things lie found.

498. When he had found that Mr. Woodman vas correct on those two
points you had sufficient ground to warrant his suspension at once ?-There
was sufficient ground for suspension.

D. C. WOODMAN, again recalled, and further examined:-

By Mr. McMu lien:

499. Are you aware that any wood was supplied to the immigration
ofhice at Gretna, as alleged in reply by Mr. Têtu to the charges for wood?-
Not i my time.

500. Were you in a position to know ?-Certainly.
501. It could not have been supplied without your knowledge ?-No.
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By Mr. Bowell:

502. You say that positively ?-Yes.

By Mr. Daly :

503. Was there any wood supplied to the immigrants at Emerson?-Not
that I am aware of. At the immigration sheds there in 1882 or 1883, IL had
two loads of wood. I asked Mr. Têtu to get me two loads for the immigration
sheds.

504. Not for the house ?-No.

The Committee then adjourned.
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COMMITTEE Room, THURSDAY. 27th August, 1891.

Committee met-Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.

Mr. J. B. LYNCH, Accountant, Department of Agriculture, called, sworn
and examined :-

Mr. LYNCH produced and read the following report:

"l 10th August, 1891.
"SIR,-I have the honour to report the result of my examination into the

irregularities alleged by Mr. D. C. Woodman in the accounts of Mr. J. C.
Têtu, late Immigration Agent at Emerson.

" Carelaker Fournier.

"In relation to the charge made by Mr. Woodman, that Mr. Fournier,
late caretaker at the Emerson Agency, 'did not render any services, and was
not present at the Agency,' I find it to be partly true. Mr. Fournier was a
carpenter by trade, and, having a large family, Mr. Têtu allowed him at times
to work at his trade, and thus to supplement the salary he received from the
Government. The permission thus granted was given without the knowledge
of the Department, and was clearly an irregularity.

SOffice Rent at Gretna.

"In relation to this item, I find Mr. Woodman's statement ' that the office
in Gretna for which rent was paid was his property, and that Têtu paid him
S8 a month for rent,' to be correct. Mr. Têtu received from the Department
$12 a month for thirty months, in the name of John C. Braun, of Winnipeg,
a person with whom he had private business relations.

" The payments amounted to $360, of which sum Mr. Woodman received
$240. The balance, $120, Mr. Têtu retained, 'to recoup himself from Mr.
Woodman,' who, ' was enjoying the comforts of a comfortable office as a
hIouse' at Emerson, while he, Têtu, had ' rented for nearly two years three
rooms for an office and sleeping room,' and had 'made certain repairs and
bought a stove and paid rent out of his own pocket.'

" Mr. Têtu's method of compensating himself without the knowledge of
the Department, for advantages which Woodman enjoyed in having a
free residence, while he, Têtu, was under rent, was whollv indefensible, what-
ever mightbe thought of his right to an allowance for rent in the circum-
stances of having used the room for an office.

" Fuel Accounts.

"No fuel was purchased for the Gretna sub-Agency. Mr. Têtu states that
the whole of the fuel charged against the Gretna sub-Agency was exclusively
for the Emerson Agency, but not desiring to make the expenses of the Emerson
àgency appear too high, he apportioned the fuel accounts as shown in the
monthly statements. Ie gives the same explanation as regards the items
coal oi, brooms, &c., appearing in S. A. Hamilton's accounts.
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" In the- course of my examination of the fuel accounts, I discovered three
payments of $5, $12 and $42, respectively, to a Mr. Laporte. The voucher for
$5 bears the signature of D. C. Woodman as witness. I drew Mr. Têtu's
attention to the fact that to one of the vouchers (that witnessed by Mr.
Woodman) Laporte had affixed his mark, apparently being unable to write,
whereas lie had receipted the others in a legible hand. Mr. Têtu could give
no explanation at the time, but he subsequently acknowledged the accounts
to be fictitious. There are other fuel accounts, the payments for which are
witnessed by D. C. Woodman. In no case is Woodman's signature genuine.

"I may here add that Mr. Têtu stated, he used to purchase wood in large
quantities on his own account when it was cheap, and sell it later on when
advanced in price, and that lie, himself, had furnished the agency with wood.
I believe lie wished me to infer that, although Laporte's accounts were fic-
titious as regards the mode of naking them up, the wood as charged therein
was actually supplied to the agency.

"TWoodman's Travelling Expen ses.

"I handed Mr. Têtu two accounts of $11.60 and $11, respectively, pur-
porting to be travelling expenses incurred by Mr. Woodman. Regarding
the first, Mr. Têtu, while admitting that Woodnian's signature is not genuine,
could give no explanation. ' It was a puzzle to him.' As to the latter, he
thought the signature resembled Woodman's.
Pli(" The fictitiousness of these accounts, as well as one for $11.30, which I
afterwards discovered, ean scarcely be doubted.

I have the honour to be,
" &c., &c., &c.,

"J. B. LYNCH."
"The Hon. JoHN CARLING,

"Minister of Agriculture."

By Mr. Bowell:
505. What lias been done with Mr. Têtu, do you know ?-He has been

dismissed.

By Mr. Taylor
506. How long lias Mr. Têtu been in the Service ?-I believe since 1876;

the office was closed in 1889, and he was removed to Winnipeg as Assistant
Immigration Agent.

507. And from 1876 down to 1889 he used to render accounts like the
one which has been discovered by the Department ?-Yes ; I believe so-
although I was not in the Department to know the facts.

508. The Department have no other check on these outside agencies
further than that they are sent in duplicates, which are certified to, and then
they pay these in the regular way ?-That is the only way-a check at the
head office.

509. When was your attention first drawn to this irregularity ?--MY
attention was drawn to it in 1890.

510. Your attention was drawn to it that it was irregular ?-Yes.
511. And you had instructions as soon as possible to go out there and

investigate the matter?-I had instructions in May, 1891.
512. And you went ?-Yes.
513. And this is the result of your investigation ?-Yes.
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514. And Mr. Têtu has been dismissed ?-So I am informed.
By the Chairman:

515. Were you the Accountant who had the revision of these accounts as
they came into the Department ?-No, sir; Mr. Small vas the Accountant.

516. Were you not the Accountant in the Department ?-No, sir.
517. What position did you hold ?-I was in the Audit Office until 1889.

I went into the Department of Agriculture, and the office at Emerson was
closed on the first day of April of 1889.

518. When you were in the Audit Office, did not the accounts run through
vour hands ?-Yes.

519. And did you not know that the signatures on the fictitious accounts
were not Woodman's ?--No, sir.

520. lIad you not seen that his was the handwriting of a skilled penman,
and that the fictitious ones were very clumsy ?--No, sir ; I did not recollect.

By MIr. Bowel/l:
521. I thought some of them were sufficiently good imitations ?-Some

of them were.
By the Chairman:

522. Some of them were very clumsily done, and I thought you would
have been able to have detected -t in the Audit Office. Would it not be pos-
sible to detect it there ?-It would be if we had the time to scrutinize every
account of that nature. [n the Audit Office we had to work day and night to
keep up with our work.

By Mfr. M!cMfullen:
523. You stated that the offices were closed in 1889?-April, 1889.
524. Were all the officials then dismissed ?-Woodman was dismised then

and Turgeon was dismissed, but Têtu was-removed to Winnipeg.
525. His connection with the office was virtually closed out?-Yes.
526. Was he re-appointed by Order in Council to his new post in Winni-

peg ?--Not in our Department. They were all paid to the 30th June in con-
sequence of the closing of the office. They got nothing since from the
Department.

527. You do not know that Têtu was re-appointed by Order in Council ?-
No, sir; there would be no necessity to re-appoint Têtu. He was not dismis-
sed at all; he was merely removed to Winnipeg.

528. If he was removed was there any necessity for an Order in Council
re-appointing him ?-He was appointed by Order in Council in the first place,
but he was not dismissed when he was removed, and therefore it did not
require an Order in Council.

529. I believe there is an Order in Council appointing him to Winnipeg
in 1889 ?-It was transferring him to Winnipeg.

530. So far, up to the time that he was transferred to Winnipeg, no irre-
gularities had been noticed in connection with his services ?-I believe not.

531. You*did not know there was anything wrong until about a year
ago ?-About a year ago-May, 1890.

By Mr. Bowell :
532. I suppose you heard nothing of it until Woodman made his com-

Plaint ?-That is the first I heard of it.
The Committee then adjourned.
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R E P O R T.

The Select Standing Committee on Publie Accounts beg leave to present the
following as their

THIRTY-FOURTH REPORT:

Your Committee have had under consideration the accounts and vouchers for
expenditure for the equipment and supplies furnished the Government Printing
Bureau and Stationery Office at Ottawa; and in connection therewith have examined
wittiesses under oath, and for the information of the House, report herewith the
evidence given by such witnesses.

All which is respectfully submitted.

N. CLARKE WALLACE,
Chairman.

COMMITTEE RooM,
TUESDAY, 29th September, 1891.
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

COMMITTEE RooM, TJESDAY, 11th August, 1891.

Committee met-Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.

BnoWN CHAMBERLIN called, sworn and examined

By Afr. Lister:
1. What position do you occupy in the publie service ?-Queen's Printer and

Controller of Stationery.
2. What are your particular duties as regards stationery to be furnished to the

Printing Bureau?-I have a general supervision of that Branch of the Department,
but put the greater part of it in the hands of the Chief of the Branch-that is, the
Superintendent of Stationery. I have only a general supervision to see that the
thing is properly conducted. The work is practically done by the Superintendent
of Stationery.

3. Who is the Superintendent of Stationery ?-Mr. Bronskill.
4. Then all purchases of paper for the Printing Bureau are made by him ?-They

are made by him. The law provides in three cases that it shall be by tender: De-
partmental printing, Parliamentary printing and the Canada Gazette.

5. What paper used at the Printing Bureau is not required to be tendered for?
-All the rest.

6. What about the Statutes ? --I believe that was an omission from the list. In
the old time the Statute paper was absolutely required to be tendered for; but we
are not obliged to do so now, as the law stands.

7. Can you form any opinion as to the proportion of paper furnished to the
Bureau that need not be tendered for ?-With regard to printing paper, I should
hardly like to give an estimate. Mr. Bronskill could give you a better opinion, as
the accounts are passing through his hands. He could give you a better opinion
than 1. With me it would be a guess.

8. Would it be a half or three-quarters that need not be tendered for ?-I think
that it would be hardly a half; but that is a guess. The quantities required for
Parliamentary printing are very beavy.

9. Theu, so far as you are concerned, although, as you have told us, you exercised
a general supervision, you had nothing to do with the issuing ofthe tenders published
or the notices ?-If you will permit me, I vill make a statement with regard to that.
With regard to the other papers I have comparatively little to say ; but whenever
tenders aie issued they are issued from my office and in my name, with my name
appended as Controller of Stationery and subject to the decision of the Secretary of
State.

10. So far as the paper not required to be tendered for is concerned, how do you
arrange as to the purchase of that ?-Sometimes the Minister gives an order and
sometimes I give instructions. Sometimes for smaller quantities Mr. Bronskill
gives the order himself; but as regards the larger ones, sometimes I give the orders
and sometinies the Minister.

11. That would be Mr. Chapleau, who is the Head of the Department ?-Yes.
12. Now, what course do you take in regard to the smaller ones ?-Will youpermit me to correct what I have said ? I said sometimes I gave the order I should

say I give instructions to Mr. Bronskill. I do not know I have ever given instruc-
tionjs directly myself to the maker of paper, or the Secretary of State either, so that
vhe n I say I gave the order I mean that I gave instructions to Mr. Bronskill, andhe made the order.

ýt†-1R
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13. Is the Secretary of State inforirmed as to what should be bought and what
should not ?-Well, if Mr. Bronskill wants paper for a certain purpose he informs
me or the Secretary of State, so that any paper that is ordered is signed for by me
or the Secretary of State.

14. In every case ?-Well, as I have said, I believe there are small orders that
Mr. Bronskill obtaîns himself.

15. Confining yourself to the larger orders, he has to submit them to you or the
Secretary of State. He would not order a large quantity, except the order is so
sibmitted ?-As a rule, no.

16. Is it necessary to submit it to the Secretary of State ? Is there any rule in
the Department making it necessary that a proposed purchase should be submitted
to the Secretary of State before being completed ?-I do not know about rules, but
it is a well-understood practice that there shall be iio such purchases before they
have been submitted to the Secretary of State or myself.

17. So that in all cases Mr. Bronskill reports to you ?-Yes ; in all, except the
smaller quantities.

18. What I want to know is, whether before making the purchase you give
him instructions to purchase, or whether it is after he has purchased that he makes
the report to you ?-Well, it depends a good deal upon the size and importance of
the purchase. Whenever Mr. Brouskili needs to make a large purchase he comes and
asks authority from the Minister or myself ; generally he goes and consults him, and
then he makes a purchase himself.

19. Is there any written evidence to show that he has the authority to make
the purchase, either given by the Secretary of State or you ?-Not in all cases.

20. Is there in any cases ?-I am not quite sure.
21. Then it is a mere verbal communication ?-Yes.
22. Of which no record is kept at all in the Department ?-As a rule, I think

there are none, for an ordinary transaction.
23. What wouid you call an ordinary transaction ?-Well, if a lot of papor were

wanted to complete. Supposing we had a contract with a person at a certain value,
and an additional quantity was wanted, Mr. Brorskill would niot of necessity come
to us and say we want more of that paper ; he would buy it himself on his own
authority, taking the same value and quality of paper.

24. As regards value, what would you consider a sufficient quantity to authorize
or warrant Mr. Bronskill purchasing without consulting you ?-Oh, I should say
from $500 to $1,000.

25. Up to $500 or $1.000 you think would be justified ?-I think so.
26. You think you would be justified in allowing him to buy up to that amount?

-Yes.
27. Would that be in the case of purchasing from a person who had no contract

with the Department, or would it be to fill up a contract already entered into ?-
These cases would be generally to fill up contracts already entered into. I don't
remermber any cases in which he has taken priuting paper to that amount without
consulting myself or the Minister.

28. Of course, we are not discussing the question of right, or anything of that
kind ?-No.

29. Can you say whether Mr. Chapleau has ever given instructions direct to
Mr. Bronskill to purchase paper ?-I cannot say that; I was never present when
he gave any orders, except in summing up tenders.

30. Do you know instances where paper has been purchased and you were not
consuited by Mr. Bronskill, and where this paper amounted in value to a sUim)
exceeding $500 ?-There is one case, which I suppose you are alluding to now, in
which I was consulted only incidentally. The purchase was practically made by
Mr. Bronskill, under the authority of the Secretary of State.

31. You were consulted incidentally ?-Yes.
32. Will you state to the Committee what purchase that was ?-That was a

purchase from the New England Paper Manufacturing Company.
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33. That was a purchase made by Mr. Bronskill under the authority of Mr
Chapleau?-I believe so; at all events, I so understood it. It was a thing that was
talked over with me pending negotiations, that I had no direct connection with.

34. It was talked. over with you pending negotiations. Who talked it over with
you ?-Mr. Bronskill.

35. Was it a large or small order?-I really don't remember now, but I think
it was something over 250 reams.

36. What was the necessity of talking it over and what did he say about it ?-
As far as I can remember, the circumstances were something like this: I should say
in the first place that the New England Company had been tendering repeatedly,
and their tenders had been rejected for one reason or- other, either as regards price
or quality, and Mr. Bronskill said, I think we will give them a chance, and see if
they can come up to the standard with their work. That was, I think, all that took
place.

By Mr. Chapleau:

37. For what purpose--for what particular work was that required ?-My own
impression is that it was for the Postal Guide.

By Mr. Lister :
38. The order, as I understand it, had been given by Mr. Chapleau to Mr. Brons-

kill?-1 do not know that. I suppose that Mr. Bronskill was acting with Mr.
Chapleau's instructions, but the orders werc not given in my presence or through me.

39. You say that that Company had been tendering on different occasions ?-
Yes.

4C. And their tenders were rejected ?-Yes.
41. Did they tender for this paper ?-No; there was no tender required.
42. Who had they seen about it ?-I do not know.
43. low had it come before Mr. Bronskill?-I have told you all I know about

it; I really don't know anything more.
44. At all events, you never gave instructions to purchase the paper ?-No.
45. And whatever instructions were given to Mr. Bronskill were given directly

by the Secretary of State ?-Yes.
46. Look at this account, Mr. Chamberlin, and say whether that is an account

for paper furnished by the New England Paper Company ?-I believe it to be.
47. This account is as follows:-

" Novemnber 26th, 1889.
"The Department of Public Works,

"Stationery and Printing Department, Ottawa.
"Bought of the New England Paper Co., paper to the amount of $1,074.15; 252

reams "? (Account filed as Exhibit No. 1.)-It was -about 250 reams.
48. What are these pencil memoranda on the invoice, and say in whose hand-

writing they are, if you know ?--They are in Mr. Bronskill's handwriting, I think-
Yes.

49. Read them ?-" Got for Postal Guide, but not good enough. Taken into
stock by Mr. C.'s order. Account to lav over."

50. Who is the "I Mr. C." there referred to ?-I would not like to say. It may
have been myself.

51. Was it taken into stock by your order ?-lt may; quite possibly.
t 2. Was it taken into stock by your order ?-It is quite possible when we gotthat paper and fbund we could not use it for the purpose required, that I said:

an YOu use it for something else?"
53. But you have no recollection that you did ?-I have no distinct recollection.
54. This is an aceount from MeFarlane, Austin & Robertson "Checked by J

Hughes." (Account filed as Exhibit No. 2). All the accounts are marked in that
Way: " Check, J. Hughes." What does that mean ?-Mr. Hughes received the goods
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in the Department, and that is merely his check note made on deliv'ery that the
goods had been dolivered.

55. On whose certificate are the goods paid for ?-On Mr. Bronskill's.
56. Where does Mr. Bronskill get his authority from? Doos he accept Mir.

Hughes' authority that the goods were duly checked ?-That I do not know; you had
better ask him.

57. Here is an account of the New England Paper Company, dated December
26th, 1889. That seems to be another account. You will see that it is dated just a
month after the first one, and it is for the same amount, $1,074.15, with a memo-
randum on it, "Please remit." Will you state whether there is any memorandum
on that?-There is a memorandum by the Secretary of State: "Approved, J. A.
Chapleau," and the date is December 27th, 1889. (Exhibit No. 1, already filed.)

58. Can you tell me, Mr. Chamberlin, if there can be found amongst all the
accounts for printing paper in 1889-90 one other account that has been approved of,
or certified to, by the Secretary of State ?-I cannot tell you. These accounts are
left in the hands of Mr. Bronskill up to a certain time, and then they pass to the
Auditor General. I see them cusually, but they immediately pass out of my hands,
and I know nothing further about them.

59. Can you recollect another case, if there be such, where the Secretary of
State approved of or certified to an account for paper ?-I cannot remember at the
present moment. I give orders for the purchase of paper, but as the accounts are
only casually seen by me, and immediately turned over to Mr. Bronskill, I cannot
really say.

60. But the regular course seems to be, when the paper is delivered it is checked
by Mr. Hughes, to show that the pjroper quantity bas been received by the Depart-
men ?-Yes; and then Mr. Bronskill certifies to the account, the account goes to the
Accountant and the cheque is issued, which I sign.

61. Mr. Bronskill then certifies to the account, and upon his certificate a cheque
is issued, signed by yourself and- ?-And the Accountant. It goes to the Accoun-
tant and lie checks it, and if it is all right a cheque is issued, which is signed by me
and the Accountant.

62. I again ask you if the manner in which the accounts produced here, and
marked as Exhibit No. 1, have been approved, is according to or out of the usual
custom of the Department ?-It is very hard for me to say. I see there is the usual
backing attached to the account on which Mr. Bronskill makes his certiflcate.

63. But that is not upon the certificate of Mr. Hughes that he has checked the
goods ?-Is Mr. Hughes' certificate not there?

64. No.-That is a mistake, then.
65. How was it that that second account came to be sent in. I see that one is

dated 26th November, and the other 26th December?-I am in the same position as
I was. I cannot say. It seems to me, however, to be perfectly easy of solution in
this way: When the paper was found not to be up to the standard for the particular
work for which it was required the question arose whether it should go into stock
for ordinary purposes or not. That involved a delay in the payment of the accoulIt.
I cannot swear positively, but I should think that was it. Accordingly, the second
account was sent in.

66. Will you undertake to say that that paper ever came into stock ?-I never
saw it in stock, but I think I have seen some of the results of it in pamphlets.

67. Did you actually see the paper ?-I never saw the paper itself. that I Can'
remember. I believe I have seen it in pamphlets. Mr. Bronskill will be able to
tell you how it was used.

Mr. FosTER.-This isjust the one account for the one lot of paper.
Mr. LISTER.-Yes; the one account.
WITNEss.-It was in suspense until the second account was sent in.
68. The paper not required for the three purposes you have mentioned is not

purchased by a tender ?-No; but without being required by law, I think we have,
as a rule, asked tenders for such paper.

6
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69. You think you have advertised for tenders for paper required for the Statute-
books as well aq for the three classes ?-We are not compelled to advertise.

70. Well. then, how do you ask for tenders ?-Irn this way: We know that there
are only five firms in Canada that make book paper. The others make job and other
paper, but there are only five firms really engaged in making book paper in Canada.
When we want paper of this class we send a circular to each of these firms, asking
them to name their price if they can furnish it.

71. You send a circular to each of them ?-Yes.
72. Do you do that in cases where you are not obliged to ask for tenders ?-We

may have donc it sometimes.
73. Ah! It is not that you may have donc it sometines-is it your practice ?-

No, sir.
74. Then I suppose the papers which you are not required to ask tenders for

you buy from whom you think proper?-Yes.
75. Without tender ?-Yes.
76. In cases where you asked for tenders, did you accept the lowest price ?-

Not necessarily.
77. Other things being equal ?-We did not necessarily do it. If the Committee

will pardon me, I would like to say: I have been twenty-one years in the Department,
and during fifteen years or more I made it an almost absolute rule and practice to take
the lowest tender; but taking the lowest tender in printing and paper both led us
into the production of work that we were almost ashamed to send abroad. The lowest
tender generally means the lowest grade of work or paper that can be furnished.
Both Mr. Hartney, who supervised Parliamentary printing, and I, who supervised
IDepartmental work, ihought we must takethelowest tender, and in one or two cases
the law provided we should do ihat. When starting this new establishment, however,
the law did not compel us to take the lowest tender in any case, and we set to work
to produce good work and secure good paper. If it cost a little more than the lowest
price we made a point of securing uniformity of colour and the proper quality. The
other reason why we limited our purchase was, that modern practice in all book
papers is to print dry. You require for that a superior calendered paper. Only a
limited number of mills cari furnish that, and therefore we have limited our purchases
to those five firms.

78. Can you give me an account of the amount of paper furnished to the Depart-
ment for which you did not ask tenders, and the names of the persons or companies
who supplied the paper ?-I cannot at this time.

79. But you can make that up ?-Yes; in time.
80. Now, I sec you awarded the Canada Paper Company a contract at $2.75 per

ream on a tender for 650 reans. They tendered at a lower figure, namely, $2.70 per
ream.-The Canada Paper Company ?

81. Yes. The Canada Paper Company, $2.70; and there were other tenders-
Bar ber Bros., $2.65; Bun tin & Son, $2.71, and Rolland & Son, $2.70. There were three
tenders, and also this Canada Paper Company ?-We were asking for several descrip-
tions of paper.

82. These were tenders in answer to the same advertisement ?-We generally
ask for tenders at one time for three kinds of paper. It is quite possible you will
find it was in that way. Hlaving put in tenders for one kind of paper, they can put
in tenders for another. Mr. Bronskill will be able to explain that.

83. Rolland & Son tendered for 350 reams, and their tender was 7 cents, and 7*,
and 6ï per pound. You accepted their tender at 7% ?-There is some mistake about
those figures.

84. There is no mistake about it ?-Would you mind calling Mr. Bronskill about
that. Ie has a statement, and he will be able to explain these details. They are
not in my head. and I cannot answer them just now.

85 The Canada Paper Company tendered for two kinds, at 6Î, and another at
1?-They had put in two tenders for differently finished paper.

86. But their highest tender was 7*, and they got the contract at 7 ?-I merely
throw this out as a possible explanation. I do not know it.
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87. As I understand you, where the law does not require you to ask for tenders,
then you buy your papers, and you buy from whom you think proper ?-As a rule.

88. Either upon the order of the Secretary of State or your own order ?-Yes.
89. Would you undertake to give a large order without the authority of the

Secretary of State ?-Not a very large one.
90. How high do you think you would feel justified in going ?-$500, or a littie

oveir, as I said before.
91. You said Mr. Bronskill before ?-Generally, I would not go above that;

certainly, not above $1,000. I do not think I have ever done it over $500.
92. Can you say you have ever given an order for paper where the amount

involved was over $500, without getting the authority of the Secretary of State ?
-I do not remember a case.

93. Do you think you would do it ?-As a rule, I would not. I do not like to
take that responsibility.

94. You would bc safe in saying that for all orders of $500 upwards the Sec-
retary of State authorized the purchase ?-I would not say that. That is going
a great deal further than 1 would venture to go

95. I do not want you to go any further than you want to ?-I have said that
as a rule I would not like to go above that; but the Secretary of State might be out
of town or otherwise engaged.

96. Taken generally ?-I should consider it my duty to run an order u) to
$1,000.

97. Here is one order of $16,000-not one order, but an aggregation: $2,000,
$3,000, $4,000, $4,000, and so on. Would you undertake to give a contract to uiy
company for that amount of paper without the authority of the Secretary of State ?
-Not for $16,000.

98. But for $16,000 altogether ?-I would not have given a running o-der like
that.

99. Then the Canada Paper Company seems to have been favoured to the extent
of $9,741 again, and you say, speaking from recollection, that you gave none of these
orders without the authority of the Secretary of State-none of the orders in this
bill of $16,000 ?-1 cannot carry that in my mind.

By Mr. Chapleau:
100. Mr. Lister has given you two papers showing there was one order on the

26th November and another on the 26th December. Are these not the same
account ?-They are the same account.

101. You see that there are deductions made on that account sent by the New
Englhnd Paper Company ?-I think you had better take the best evidence-the evi-
dence of Mr. Bronskill. I think there were some charges for packing.

102. Speak by the account ?-There was the firm's charge here, which is struck
out, for packing forms.

By Mr. Cochrane:
103. You did not pay as much as the account rendered ?-I declined to pay for

packing the forms.
By. Mr Hyman:

104. It is n->t usual to pay for those ?-We have resisted those charges of late,
and they have been thrown off.

105. It was not usual at this time ?-No; not at this time.
By Mr. Chapleau:

106. Do you find that there was greater irregularity, or someting to mislead
anybody, if the Minister should have certified to the account?-No, sir.

107. Do you think if he was certifying to more accounts it would be worse ?-
I think it would be quite impracticable for him to certify to every aceounit that
came up.
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108. But it does not take away from the value or correctness of that account ?-
No.

109. You have spoken of Mr. Hughes. He is not the clerk to check the quality
of the paper ?-He takes the invoices, and says here are so many bundles of paper.
That is all his check means. Mr. Bronskill checks the quality of the paper.

110. Is it a fact or not that in the choice of paper there is generally a consulta-
tion between yourself, the special officer of the Department and the Minibter ?-Yes.

111. As far as I am present at the Capital ?-Yes.
112. How is the paper chosen generally? What are the considerations which

are taken for the choice of tenders for the supply of paper ?-We want to get the best
value for our money. We want to get a paper which will suit the purposes of the
Government, and, as a rule, other things being equal, we have taken the lowest
tender; but we have endeavoured, ever since the new Bureau was established, to get
good paper and have good printing done, and we are willing to pay a small advance
in order to secure it.

113. Is one of the ingredients in making that choice uniformity and a good supply
delivered by a former contractor?-that is to say, where a supply has been uni-
formly good, is that not one of the most important ingredients in choosing paper
for publie documents ?-We shlould give preference to a person who has given us
satisfaction at all times.

114. Is it not a fact that contracts have been given when very good samples
were sent with the tenders, and afterwards, when the books were seen by the public,
they gave great disappointment, both to the Department and to the public ?-There
have been pýapers brought into the Department and used which ought not to have
been used.

115. Is it very difficult in our Department at any time to refuse-that is to say,
a carload of paper that would have been sent-even if it were rather inferior to the
sample?-Sometimes it is quite impracticable. We cannot afford to wait and issue
another order. We must go on with the work. Although sometimes deductions are
made, we must accept the inferior paper in order to get the work pushed off.

116. Is it not a fact that a rule has been established since 1885 or 1886 to avoid
what bas occurred in that respect?-We have endeavoured to secure good paper
and to turn out good work, and have not felt ourselves compelled in every case to
pay the lowest price.

117. Has there been an improvement in that respect since the last few years, or
has it been going on the same as before ?-1 think any person who sees our Blue
Book- or Statutes of to-day, as well as any printer, would not hesitate to say we have
made most decided improvements.

118. You stated that that paper from the New Eugland Paper Company was
for the Postal Guide ?-Yes.

119. Was it employed for that?-It was notup to the mark for that. They are
very particular, as the Postmaster Gencral knows, in having that work turned out
well. It was held, under the circumstances, to be returned or turned into stock. It
was finally turned into stock.

120. Was it used for general purposes at an advantage or at prices that would
be a fraud upon the Government?-It was a fair market value, I believe. You could
flot call it a fraud upon the Government, although I do not cal[ it cheap paper at
the price.

121. It was a fair price, and if you had made a small purchase, as at times are
required for the general purposes, would it have been cheaper ?-1 think not. Mr.
Bronskill will be able to tell you better than I. If we had bought job lots in the
open market we might have had to pay more.

122. Do you know what was paid for the Postal Guide paper up to that time ?-Ido not know.
123. Do you know that it was bought in Boston in the time of Mr. Young?-I

do not know positively. At that time Mr. Young, who was an independent oficer,
nanaged the thing. and I believe it was bought in Boston.
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By Mr. Lister :
124. lu this first account, a charge for packages, I see, is for $16.80-it was book

paper ?-Yes.
125. That was disallowed ?-Yes.
126. The account does not seem to have been returned to the shippers-that

is, the account in the possession of the Department. It was not returned ?-I dare
say not. I have no doubt that there was correspondence between Mr. Bronskill
and them.

127. Will you find the correspondence ?-I do not know. Mr. Bronskill will
probably find it. He, I have no doubt, sent the letters.

128. You made a deduction from their account, amounting to $1,054.16, of
$16.80, which Mi. Chapleau had not approved of ?-Yes.

128J. Do yon remember showing them to the company in the establishment at
all ?-My office is not in the establishment; it is in the eastern building here.

129. You never saw this invoice at all ?-I don't remember. I might have
done so.

130. Now, I ask you again whether it is not a fact that, in all the Departments
where supplies are purchased, there is a man whose duty it is to certify to the
quality and the quantity ?-I really don't know.

131. In your Department ?-In regard to that, Mir. Bronskill certified to the
quality and Mr. Hughes to the quantity.

By Mr. Somerville :
132. How many qualities of paper do you say that the Department print-that

is, in books, parliamentary papers, and so on ?-We have been using a pretty high
grade. There is not much difference, except for Senate Ransard, for immigration
pamphlets and work of that kind, where we employ a considerably lower grade of
paper.

133. But for the parliarpentary Blue Books and the proceedings of the House,
the quality of the paper is the same ?-Yes.

134. Who decides, when the tenders are asked for and sent in, as to the quality
of the paper ?-The tenders are opened in the presence of the Secretary of State, Mr.
Bronskill and myself. The Secretary of State is sometimes very harsh in his judg-
ment-having taken great pains to make himself a good judge, he is difficult to
please. A grade of paper is looked at, and the price given in the accounts, and after
a minute examination the paper samples are handed over to Mr. Bronskili, who
makes a test of strength and other things anU reports.

135. Is Mr. Bi onskill's report always accepted ?-Well, not always ; it is, almost
invariably. After further discussion we come to some conclusion, as a rale.

136. Who discusses the matter with Mr. Bronskill as an expert ?-Sometimes
the Minister discusses it with Mi. Bronskill, and sometimes I do.

137. You say there are only four or five important establishments with which
you have dealings-who are they ?-Messrs. J. B. Rolland & Company; the Toronto
Paper Company; the Canada Paper Company; Buntin & Co., and Barber & Co.

138. Are you aware that the orders foi- the paper required by the Governmenit
for the Printing Bureau are pretty well divided amongst those five firms ?-I do not
say tlat they are evenly divided; in this way: wherever we get a good paper
at a lower rate than others tender for we would go there. There is Mr. Buntin, a
very good paper-maker, from whom we get hardly anything at all. The Toronto
Paper Company produce paper of excellent quality, but at a very high price. Mr-
Buntin and several others have not had large orders for papers required for depal' 1

mental printing, but had some large orders for papers used for pamphlets in the
past. My impression is that Mr. Buntin charges very high rates, and that accounts
for his being unsuccessful. Mr. Buntin got large orders for pamphlet printing in
years gone by, but I think when we got low rates from him it was for low paper.

139. I do not think that the system the Government have for dealing with ,he
tenders is the correct one. You say we have only five paper makers. What is to

10
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hinder these manufacturers making a combination and tendering together, with the
underetanding that the anoun t> be paid by the Government is to be equalized by
thcm amongst each other ?-That is a matter boyond my province.

140. Is not that possible ?
Mr'. DALY objected.
A. It is not for me to state.
141. I am only asking you if it is possible ?-Weil, I dare say it is quite possible

that a combine might take plae.
142. You know, as you have already statcd, that there is only one particular

quality required for ail the departmental books, and you know that the Blue Books
are p.inted on the same quality ?-Much about the samen, but not exactly.

143. But they could use the same exactly?-Yes.
144. And there is no reason why you should not use the samne quality ?-Unless

we could make a botter bargain, by using different qualities.
145. You have had a great deal of experience in managing the paper and print-

ing for the Government for the last twenty-one years. I want you to give us your
o)iniioni whether it would not be in the interests of the country that tenders should
be asked from ail these mills for aIl the paper required for the departmental Blue
Books at once, extending for two or three years, so that one of the five paper-makers
wh> might combine would have to take u) the whole contract. Would not that
insure the same quality all through, and get the gools at a cheaper rate?-That is
a question that has never occurred to me. I am very much op)osed to extemided
contracts; we had a very bitter experience of them in my earlier days when I
was first there. I would not like to recur to them. I believe in short contracts for
two reasons: I believe long contracts make careless contractors, oftentimes; and
they may sometimes make careless Queen's Printers also. The prices of material are
constantly changing, having been falling for several years past; the prices of paper
constantly varying accordingly. Now, if we make a long contract we should lose
the benefit to be gaiied fromu this.

By Mr. Daly
146. Is there any difference now in the manner or mode that tenders are called

for as compared with that existing in 1874 or 1878 ?-Oh, yes. Since the establish-
ment of the Bureau, and the passing of the Act that established it, we have made a
decided change.

147. What is the change ?-We found that the advertising for tenders brought
us a great many uscless tenderers. Persons who made No. 3 or No. 4 w'ould tender
for the best paper, and if they got the contract they would send us material that
would do for a backwoods' newspaper, but entirely unsuitable for Governiment work.
1 found out that these five firms wore the only ones that tendered for paper that was
useful to us. -

148. How long since did you found this out ?-I found this out before the Bureau
Was started, and I acted uponl my experience that I had gained thon.

149. Where is the New England Manufacturing Paper Company located ?-
bown near Quebec.

By Mr. Lister:
150. Where is their place of business ?-It is at Portneuf, in Quebec.
151. Is it a Canadian company ?-Yes ; a Canadian company.

By Mr. Cochrane :
152. Is the manufacturing establishment in Canada or New England ?-It is in

Canada, at Portneuf.

IIENRY J. BRONSKILL called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Lister :
153. What position do you hold in the Service ?-Superintendent of Stationery.
154. H-low long have you held the position ?-Since the 1st of July, 1888.

il
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155. And what are your particular duties ?-I arm Superintendent of all the
stationery, to buy it, examine it, and see that value is received-these are my duties

156. You examine it to sec that it is up to the standard purchased ?-Yes.

By Mr. Chapleau :
157. And then you supply it to the Departments ?-Certainly.

By Mr. Lister :
158. You buy for the Printing Bureau ?-We bny all the papers required by the

Government.
159.. Who gives the order for the paper ?-Do you mean papers under contract,

or do you mean miscellaneous papers ?
160. I mean the papers required for printing the reports, and for printing in

the Bureau. I have only reference to papers used for printing ?-There is a portion
of that paper, I understand, that is contracted for.

161. You have heard Mr. Chamberlin's evidence. Doyou confirin or agree with
wbat he says ?-To a great extent I confirm what he says.

162. The paper you contract for is paper used for the Statutes ?-The paper we
contract for is what is known departmentally as paper for printing parliamentary
reports, the Canada Gazette, and tenders are also taken for what is used for Statutes.

163. What proportion of the paper supplied to the Governiment is not tendered
for ?---A large proportion, whieh is used for miscellaneous purposes; a large propor-
tion is used for the purposes of the printer, and it is our business to supply the other
departments according to the samrples that we get, the result is that we have to buy
frequently.

164. Do I understand that requisition is made by the Superintendent of the
Printing Departnent ?-Yes.

165. Mr. Senécal ?-Yes.
166. For all the papers that go through his bands ?-Yes.
167. Al paper in the Printing Bureau ?-Yes.
168. The custom is that the requisition from Mr. Senécal goes to you, and then

you enter into a contract or purehase the paper, according to circumastances ?-Yes;
we might have the paper in stock, or it might be purchased.

169. Whatever was necessary to be purchased, you would say whether it was
to be tendered for or not ?-Yes.

170. You tell us that a large proportion of the paper used is purchased without
tender ?-Yes; you must remember that we use printing papers for colour prints
and covers as well, and although the covers are not used for printing purposes, yet
it is al the same called print paper, and when I buy for Colonel Chamberlin it is
not the actual quantity of printing paper used-it is not the same way as with paper
for Statutes and departmental reports.

171. Can you give the Committee any idea of what proportion of paper used la
the Printing Bureau is contracted for, and what proportion is bought without tender?
-So far as the contract is concerned, it differs in different years. Last year's
tender may not be the same amount as this year. We endeavour to arrive at the
total quantity likely to be required. Some years 4,000 reams may be required for
parliamentary and departmental purposes ; other times itis more. For theStatutes
we endeavour to form some opinion-perhaps it is 300 or 350 reamas. For the
Canada Gazette we do the same thing, and if there is likely to be a larger quaitity
required then we purchase a larger quantity by tender.

172. Do you not buy a large quantity by tender ?-Yes; it happens so.
173. What is the proportion-would it be half?-It would be getting on that

way, one way with another.
174. Would you say about half the paper used in the Printing Bureau is pus

chased without tender, and the other half by tender-speaking roughly ?-YeS;
speaking roughly. I do not commit myself to that, however, without the actual
figures.
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175. Then, for paper that you buy without tender, what steps do you take in
purchasing it ? How do you bring yourself in contact with the mianufacturers?-A
good deal depends upon circumstances. For instance, our stock may be low, and we
may have people call upon us-the representatives of different houses, which is
often the case. If'the stock is low, or if they are offering an article at a price we
consider reasonrble, o:- that it would be in the interest of the Government to pur-
chase it, then, if it be required, we will take it. It often happens that the printer
sends in for paper for a definite object, and it is ordered by the Departnent to be
according to the sample. Whether we have it or have it not, we have to get that
paper, and in that case, knowing what the market is, generally speaking, being in
close contact with all the people selling paper, I go to the people who are best likely
to give us value for our money, and get the paper that is required.

176. I understand, when your stock is low, and a traveller comes round, you may
or may not order from his firrn ?-That is so.

177. Do they come to sec you periodically ?-Very frequently.
178. Or do you write to thern ?-It just depends. A man may come in this

morning, and I may have nothing for him; if he came an houror two later, possibly
I might have an order.

179. The way you ascertain is- ?-By the actual wants of the service.
180. I suppose these people first see Mr. Senécal ?-Oh dear, no.
181. They never see him ?-I never knew it.
182. They never told you?-No. That is quite a new phase of the matter.
183. So, that in actual practice you are the first man they see ?-I never knew

anything to the contrary.
184. You never dreamed of such a thing?-No.
185. You are the gentleman whose duty it is to certify to the quality of the

paper ?-Yes. I am supposed to see that the Government gets value for its

186. You have to see what they sell to the Government is what they have
agreed to sell in point of quality ?-Exactly.

187. You have nothing to do with the quantity ?-Certainly I have.
188. In what way ?-I would not certify to an accoant unless I knew the quan-

tity was there.
189. Hlow do you satisfy yourself that the quantity invoiced has been received ?

-The goods are received from the railway companies and they are taken into stock,
and checked by a man whose dutv it is to check them.

190. There is a man whose duty it is to check the goods ?-Yes.
1I. That is Hughes?-Yes; Hughes for some tirme back.
192. So that when the paper is received, it is received by Hughes. He satisfies

him self that the quantity is there. and you then satisfyyourself, having his certificate,that the quantity is there, and that the quality is up to the mark. The general
routine is, that he brings me a sample of paper when it is weighed and counted.

193. Take that account of Rolland & Co., " Checked by J. Hughes." Is that the
usual way he certifies to you ?-Yes, sir.

194. With all bills for papers, that is the usual course of business ?-Yes, unless
it happens to be in the case of corrected invoices. For instance, there is a corrected
invoice which does not bear his signature, it takes the place of the original.

195. Would the original be certified to, showing the quantity ?-I should say
yes, ordinarily speaking.

196. Do you know of any case where it was not certified by him ?-I do not
înow of any case where the account did not go through the ordinary routine unless

.ie was absent, when it might be certified to by Mr. Roxborough. He has the stores
In charge altogether, and is Mr. Hughes' immediate chief. It might be certified to
by Mr. Roxborough, and I would then take his certificate.

197. So that you would take either Roxborough's or Hughes' certificate ?-IWold
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198. But the certificate of either one or the other is necessary ?-It is not absolu-
tely necessary. For instance, I might satisfy myself that the paper had been received,
that there was the full quantity there, and that it was of the requisite quality.

199. Has that ever been done ?-I cannot tax my memory with an instance, but
it may have occurred.

200. Has it occurred ?-I could not say.
201. Then having satisfied yourself as to the quality of the paper, and the quan-

tity having been certified to, you get Mr. Chamberlin to give a cheque to cover the
bill ?-It is passed through the ordinary routine of the Department and the cheque
is issued.

202. Bv Mr. Chamberlin ?-It goes to the Accountant, and bears Mr. Chamber-
lin's signature.

203. And then the transaction is closed ?-Yes.
204. Did you ever know a case in which the Secretary of State undertook to

certify an account as correct ?-Not under ordinary circumstances.
205. Do you remember one case ?-I do not think there is any necessity to do it.
206. Do you remember one case ?-Where an account was certified to by ?
207. By the Secretary of State, and not by Hughes or Roxborough ?-Mr.

Hughes' signature would not cause the account to be paid.
208. I am not saying that. His signature shows the quantity of goods received.

On that being given you give a certificate that the quality is all right, upon which
a chequeis issued, signed by Mr. Chamberlin and the Accountant. That is the proceed-
ing ?-Yes. But pardon me: I want to say that it is not Mr. Hughes' and Mr. Rox-
borough's check mark which is necessary to the account to be paid. I take the
responsibility of it.

209. You take the responsibility, you say, but yon have never done so ?-I think
not. sir; I cannot remember it. But I do not think you ought to commit me to that.

210. Well, here are all the papers ?-Not all the papers-all the vouchers for
printing papers; but you must remember that the business of the Stationery Office
is not confined solely to printing papers, but there is a large number of other kinds
as well.

211. Is the same course pursued in the Stationery Office ?-Exactly the sane
course is pursued, only that the bills bear Mir. Roxborough's check mark.

212. I notice that in addition to Mr. Hughes' certificate, " Checked by J. Hughes,"
you certify on the back of the account, " The articles herein mentioned have been
supplied, and the prices are fair and just-I. J. B." That is your certificate ?-It is.

213. On all accounts for printing papers, bought through your Department, there
is a certificate of that kind ?-Yes.

214. And on that certificate the payment is made ?-Yes.
215. Can you find a single account for the year ending the 30th June, 1890,

where any person but yourself has certified as to the correctness of the account-
that is, as to the quantity ?-No. I think they all bear my signature. That is the
rule of the Auditor General, and it is followed.

2!6. Will you take that account of 26th November (Exhibit No. 1), and tell Me
how you satisfied yourself that that quantity of printing paper was received by the
Department ?-By my own positive knowledge that the paper was received.

217. Why was it that Mr. Hughes or Mr. Roxborough did not certify as to the
quantity ?-There may be circumstances attached to that that I do not remember.

218. Have you any recolleetion why the certificate of one of them is not 01 that
account ?-I do not know. Speaking from memory I cannot. There is a possibility
ihat this was a second account received, and if it was a second account the origiat
would bear the certificate.

219. There was a second account received on December 26th ?-Pardon me that
is not an account setting forth the particulars. It is the usual statement sent Out
by a commercial bouse at the end of each month. There are no particulars as to the
kind of paper. It simply says, " to merchandise."
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220. Was that account received direct in the Department from the New England
Paper Company ?-I cannot tel]. It bas apparently been received at the Stationery
Office, on the 27th oflDecember. There is the office stamp upon it.

By the Chairman:

221. The paper or the statement ?-The statement.

By Mr. Lister :

222. This second account, (Exhibit No. 1) was received at the Stationery Depart-
ment on the 27th December 1889 ?-Yes.

223. Do you know from whom you received that account ?-I do not know,
speaking from memory. I could not say definitely. From the stamp mark on it, it
may have come through the mail. It is dated Montreal 26th ofDecember, and reached
Ottawa, presumably on the 27th December.

224. Where was it certified to by Mr. Chapleau ?-It is certified to by Mr.
Chapleau on the 27th of Decembe:,-the same day i appear to have received it.

225. Was that certified to in Ottawa ?-I believe so.
226. Will vou swear that ?-1 cannot swear that.
227. Have you any recollection about that at all ?-I have no positive recol-

lection.
228. Mr. CHAPLEAU-Wliat stamp does it bear ?
Ir. LISTER-" Office of the Superintendent of Stationery, December 27, 1889.

Approved J. A. Chapleau, Secretary of State, 27 Dec. 1889."
229. bat account would come to your office ?-It might not come direct.
230. It must have come ; there is the stamp ?-It nay have come direct to the

Secretary of State and be turned it over to us. I would then stamp it, according to rule.
231. If it came direct to the Secretary of State ther:e must have been a letter

accompanying it ?-I cannot say. He may have kept it.
232. Would he not have sent the letter along with the account to you ?-Not

necessarily.
233. Would not that be ihe business way of doing it ?-What may seem business

to me, night not be business to him.
234. What is business to you ?-Business to me in that case would have been to

:eud the account to me direct.
235. Can you say how vou came by that account ?-l suppose it was sent to me

by fthe Secretary of State. That is my remembrance.
236. So that according to your remembrance this aceount must have been sent

direct to you by the Secretary of State ?-Yes, that is my impression.
237. Can you tell me who it was brought it over to you ?-My impression is

that it came to me with a letter authorizing payment.
238. A letter from-?-I think it vas written by the Secretaryof State's private

ecrîetary, Mr. Taché.
239. That is your- recollection ?-Yes that is my recollection.
240. Had you ever seen that account (Exhibit No. 1) previousto getting itfidrm

he Secretay of State ?-Do you mean the statement ? I do not think so.
241. On getting it from the Secietary of State you put a certificate on the back

niid it was paid ?-It was paid, I believe on the 2nd January, 1890.
242. You have been in the position you now occupy for the last two or three

ear ?---Since Ju]y 1st 1888.
243. Can you, speaking from recollection, say whether you ever received an

aicoint for paper certified to and paid on the certificate of the Secretary of State
vithout the other requisites being gone through that you have spoken of?-Not
ta 1 t 1 remember. But I would add to that, that so far as the payment of that
acc ount is concerned, before the money was paid I am in a position to state that the
Paper 'was received, the quantity was received and all the other formalities of an
ordinary account were observed.
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By M1fr. Chapleau

214. How long before the 27th December, by your papers, was the paper
received and the invoice received ?-It was received in Noveniber-the 26th
November.

By -Mr. Lister:

245. Will you undertake to explain to this Comnittee how it was that neither
of these two gentlemen put their stamp upon this stating it had been cheeked ?-I
should think the explanation is this : The paper was not found to be aceording to
sample, and the bill was brought to me and it was held in reserve until such time
as a decision was arrived at.

246. Is it not the duty of that man Hughes, as soon as material comes into the
Department and before it is taken into stock to satisfy himself that the quantity is
there ?-He will sign it so soon as it is decided to take it into stock.

247. Not until it is decided ?-He will not sign the account until such time as
he knows we are going to keep the paper.

248. Does he see you about it ?-He does.
249. Is the arrangement made with you that the paper is to be kept ?-Yes, or

otherwise.
250. This account seems never to have been checked ?-I think the reason is as

I have told you, that the paper was not found according to sample, and as soon as a
decision was arrived at the account was paid. There is no reason to refer it back
to me.

251. What receipt have you in the Department to show that the pape:- was
r'eceived ?-Ask Mr. Hughes. I say positively that I know that that paper was
reeeived.

252. I am not questioning that at ail. Why was it that this account for paper
was not checked by Hughes when it was decided to take it into stock ?-I think
I have explained that; but if you will allow me I will explain it again. The paper
when it vas received was not found to be according to sample and the matter was
left in abeyance until some decision was arrived at about it. That is, I presume,
the reason why.........

253. You have told us that. Why vas it that the quantily was not checked
when the decision was arrived at ?-It was not necessa:y. Mr. Hughes's signature
is not absoluiely iecessary for the payment of an account.

254. Is it not on every original invoice that i- brought in. You told us a few
moments ago that Mr. Hughes checked it ?-Yes.

255. But you have pointed out that there have been changes made. So you see
the reason does not hold good ?-It does hold good. I will show you where there is
a corrected invoice received and yet that invoice does not bear his check mark.

256. The original invoice ?-The corrected invoice.
257. But the original does?-That may be.
258. That shows that the custom of the Department is to check by Hughes ?-

H1e only checks to explain the correctness of the invoice.
259. Why didn't he do that here ?-Owing to the circumrstances I have already

explained.
260. About the purchase of paper. I want to know what you have to say as to

the purchase of paper for the Printing Bureau-ali paper for printing purposes ?-
I suppose yon exclude contract paper ?

261. Yes ?-There is a large quantity of paper which you have to supply accord-
ing to sample, and the result is that the orders go from time to time to the sane
people-taking care, of course, that the prices are properly regulated. For instalce.
we may want to make blue covers uniform and we may give an order for a larger
quantity, and it remains in stock pending orders as they coie in, or as it may be
required. There are orders for paper for lithographi . purposes, when probably the

paper in stock would iot do. We would have to buy it outside, and probably iii



snall quantities. There are papers for covers for pamphlets, and the Department
may fix upon a certain colour or quantity. So long as the Departments have the
right to say what they want it is our duty to give them what they ask for. The
consequence is we get an order from the printer that lie wants to use a certain
paper and we buy it.

262. By letter ?-Possibly by letter. We know that a certain quality of paper
is asked for ; we know where it is to be had and we get it. It is very nuch like
conducting an ordinary business and buying to the best advantage and where you
can get the best value for your money.

263. You have told us that about half the paper is not bought by tender ?-To
go into the matter definitely you would have to search out everything.

264. In ordering paper that you have not to buy by tender, do you write to the
different makers to see who will furnish it cheapest ?-That depends on circum-
stances. We are in touch with the paper market, and we know where we can get
what is suitable for our purposes.

265. You watch the market ?-Yes.
266. And you usually know where you can get what is best for your purposes?

-Yes; but I may remind you that very frequently we are called upon to supply
paper from sample, and we have to get it from the miil that supplied the sample.

267. You have already said that a requisition was made by Mr. Senécal upon
you for such paper as he required ?-Yes. I may say this in further explana-
tion : I do not think Mr. Senécal sees these things personally. They go to a clerk
whose duty it is to make out these requisitions.

268. Who is that clerk ?-Mr. Potvin. He acts upon the requisition and sends
the order on to us.

2169. Then, as I understand you. so far as Mr. Senécal is concerned he has no
dealing and is not brought in contact with the sellers of paper at all?-Not so far as
I am aware.

270. In fact, there is no necessity for it ?-I should think not.
271. AL he has to do is to make out a requisition and you purchase the paper ?

-That is it.

By Mr. Chapleau;
272. We will try to make a short story of a long one. That account was sent

by the New England Paper Co., it appears from the invoice, on the 21st November ?
-- 26th, it seems.

273. 21st for the account. Do you know under what circumstances that paper
had been asked froin the New England Paper Co.? For what purpose was it needed ?
-I do. It was got for the purpose of the Postal Guide.

274. Do you remember having come to me and spoken to me on that subject ?-
I irember going to you, knowing the paper would be required. You said that
this paper was made in the States, and I said that I considered that Canada produced
good enough paper.

275. For that particular purpose it had been bought in the States ?-Yes. I
may bay further, to make the matters very clear. that the Post Office Department
has been hitherto very particular about the paper that they used for those books.
My predecessor had to have that paper specially made in Boston from special stock,as a matter of fact he paid 8j cents in Boston exclusive of freight and duty for
that special paper.

276. 8 cents for that exclusive of freight and duty ?-My opinion was, and Iholci to it stili, that we could get paper for it in Canada that would suit the purpose
purfectly well and at a less price.

277 ilas that not been done ?-Yes.
278. Successfully ?-It has.
de . How much have we saved in freight and duty ?-We pay 8 cents for it

(elivered here.
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By -Mr. Foster:

280. What did the other cost, delivered ?-It cost 8i cents in Boston, and including
the duty I presume that when it got to Ottawa. it would cost about 10 cents.

By Afr. Mulock :

281. Then the Government paid the duty ?-No; but you have to count the
duty as against buying it in Canada.

By 3r. Lister

282. There is no duty coming in from the United States ?-Not for goods im-
ported by the Government, but when you consider the Canadian manufacturer you
have to take the duty into account.

By Mr. Foster;

283. Leaving the duty out, what would it cost ?-The cost in Boston was 81
cents, and there is the freight to add.

By Mr. Chapleau:

284. You were speaking about the Post Office Department ?-Yes. I came to
you and said this paper was likely to be required and you said you would see about
it. I think, if I remember rightly-and I am trusting to my memory-that you
were going to Montreal and possibly you might see if something could be done there
about it.

285. Do you remember having given me the measurements of the size ?-It was
a special size.

286. Which I took with ne ?-I believe so.
287. Or which I sent-because I believe I seat it. Do you remember when I

came here you informned me that the figures I had taken from you were a mistake?
-Yes, I do.

288. What was the mistake ?-I think you had 22½ by 36 instead of 25- by 36;
22- would not be right.

289. Do you remember if I told you that an order for that 240 or 250 reams had
been given to the New England Paper Company ?-My remembrance of it is not
quite in that way.
- 290. What do you remember ?-There is a telegram here stating that the paper
would have to be made.

291. You had to send them a telegram saying that the size which had beein men-
tioned to them was not the proper size ?-Yes. That is signed in the name of the
Secretary of State, and is addressed to the New England Paper Comipany. It is as
follows

ExHIBIT No. 3.
(Telegram.)

" OTTAWA, 31st October, 1889,
"To New England Paper Co.,

Montreal.

"You must cancel the order for paper 35 by 22. There is, no doubt, ample time
to do so, and the Superintendent of Stationery will write you to-night stating exactly
what is needed.

"(Signed) J. A. CIIAPLEAU."

292. That was sent with my signature ?-Yes.
293. Will you look for the answer tlíat was sent by the New England Paper

Company ?-The telegram (Exhibit No. 4) intimates that they will have to make
the paper, and is as follows:-
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EXHIBIT No. 4.
"MONTREAL, 31st October, 1SS9.

"To Hon. J. A. CHAPLEAU,
" Ottawa.

"Will have to make the paper. Have already ordered other size.
"NEW ENGLAND PAPER CO."

294. They said they would have to manufacture the paper according to order ?
-There is no doubt that when the paper came it was the right size.

295. Then in course of time, I think it was on the 21st, you received this letter
of the New England Paper Co ?--Yes. There is another matter in connection with
this that I miglit mention in order to make the thing clear. You requested me to
go down to Montreal. You said that you were afraid an error had been made, and
vou wanted it put right. I went down and saw the New England Co., and arranged
with them to make a paper according to sample ; that is, the sample for the Postal
Quide, at 7¾ cents per pound, delivered.

296. Read that letter?-This letter is written to the New England Co., and is
as follows:-

EXHIBIT No. 5.
" DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PRINTING AND STATIONERY.

" STATIONERY OFFICE, OTTAWA, Oct. 31st, 1889.
"Messrs. New England Paper Co.,

" Montreal.

"EAR SIas,-I am instructed by the Hon. Secretary of State to write you in
regard to the printing paper about which some negotiations have already passed.
The size needed is 25½ x 36 inches, the weight 55 lbs per ream of 500 sheets; nothing
less will do.

" I understand that the negotiations referred to a smaller size (22±x 35-50 lbs)
but as that was a misunderstanding that arrangement has been cancelled by telegram
vesterday and again to-day. I do not apprehend any difficulty in your cancelling
tie order (if there was an order) without any trouble or expense.

" Then in regard to what is necessary. It is possible you may have to make the
paper, in which case it would be well to make it just as closely as possible to that
previously used, a sample of which I enclose herewith and for which please quote
price delivered here for 250 reams 251 x 36-55 lbs in 500 sheets.

" But if you have paper suitable in size and weight already made, please submit
to me samples thereof and price per return mail so that the matter may be concluded
inmediately, the paper being very urgently needed.

"Yours respectfully,
"(Signed) H. J. BRONSKILL,

" Supt. of Stationery.
I have already said that I went to Montreal and took a sample of the paper

which was needed, and I arranged with their full consent. We talked the matter
over at length and they decided that they could make the paper-this particular
paper about which the Post Office was so particular-at 81- cents in Boston. I said
"you will please give me that in writing." On the 4th of November they wrote to
me tis

EXIIBIT No. 6.
" NEw ENGLAND PAPER COMPANY,

To IL. J. BRONSKILL, Esq., II"MONTREAL, 4th November, 1889.

"Superintendent of Stationery,
'Department of Public Printing and Stationery.

DEAR SIR,-We hereby agree to furnish you with two hundred and fifty reams
f printing paper of the size of 25±X 36-55 lbs, 500 sheets- done up flat in 2-ream
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bundies. Paper to be as near sample shown as possible, both in colour and quality,
and to be calendered. Priee to be 7ï cents per lb. delivered in Ottawa; delivery to
be made in Ottawa on or before 23rd November, provided order is given at once.

" HAIIRR[SON B. YOUNG,
Treasurer of the New England Paper Comp)any."

The order was given at once.
297. Do you remember if you received the first invoice of that paper according

to the order given ?-Yes; on the 26th November, my impression is.
298. Read this, and you will know exactly how it was invoiced ?-This is the

25th of November -

EXHIBIT No. 7.
"DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PRINTING AND STATIONERY.

" STATIONERY OFFICE, OTTAWA, 25th November, 1889.

"Messrs. NEW ENGLAND PAPER COMPANY,
Montreal.

DEAR SIR,-The 144 reams paper invoiced 21st inst. reaehed us in due course
and were examined to-day.

" 1 regret to say that, in my opinion, it falls far short of your undertaking of 4th
inst., in which you agreed to make the paper as near sample submitted as possible iii
colour and quality. In comparing them, your paper is quite a different colour and
decidedly inferior in quality; it is somewhat short in weight and its tensile strength
not good, as well as being "specky" and otherwise fàr from clean. It is also
packed in three-ream bundles instead of two. If the balance has not been shipped
it would be well not to forward it at present, as I much fear the paper cannot be
used for the special purpose for which it was made.

As delay in this matter is likeiy to inconvenience, I shall be glad if you will let
me hear from you by return mail.

"Yours respectfully,
4(Signed) 11. J. BRONSKILL,

" Superintendent of Stationery."

I may say that that 144 reams was an instalment of the 250 supply.
299. The invoice of the first lot of that order was dated on the 2lst of No-

vember?-I read "25th Noveinber."
300. But the letter says: " The invoice of the 21st."-Yes.
301. Will you read this letter and say if you received it in reply ?-Here is a

letter which 1 presume is a rep}y:-

ExHIBIT No. 8.
"Dictated.

"MONTREAL, 26th November, 1889.
"To H. J. BRONSKILL, Esj.,

"Superintendent of Stationery, Ottawa.

"DEAR SIR,-Your favour of the 25th is at hand, and we are exceedingly sorry
that the paper should not meet your expectations. It certainly was made as near the
sample as we could make it, and we cannot help but feel that if the paper was tested
on the press it would be found to answer the purpose for which it was required. The
balance of the shipment is now on the way to Ottawa, and as the freight has beel
prepaid here, will you kindly take it in and test it on the press.

"Very respectfully yours,
"NEW ENGLAND PAPER Co.,

" Per M. C."
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302. Do you remember if it was tested according to the demand of the New
England Paper Manufacturing Compaiy ?-We should test it whether they demanded
it or not.

303. What time did you receive the second portion of the 250 reams ?-I do not
know. I have no recollection. It certainly came to us.

304. Will you look at this paper and say what it is, and read it to the Committee.

EXHIBIT No. 9.

' Dictated.

"MoNTREAL, 6th December, 1889.

" To H. J. BRONSKILL, Esq..
Supt. Dept. of Pub. Printing and Stationery,

DEAR SIR,-Your letter of the 5th November is received, and we are verv glad
that you did not pay the $13.80 freight. There was a special rate given to us on tbis
tirst lot and the railroad have overcharged us.

"This is the reason it has not been settled. If they request payment from you
again, please refer them to us.

"Trusting you are enjoying good health and that we shall be favoured with a call
wvhen you are next in our city.

Yours truly,
" H. B. YOUNGy

Sec. Treas.

303. I think, Mr. Bronskill, you came to see me and we talkad about this lot of
paier ?-When the paper came it was put into our building and we waited your
action in the matter. i came imnediately after it was received and mentioned the
matter to you.

306. I think it remained in abeyance until you eventually asked me if it
eould be used for ordinary purposes, and I said yes ?-Yes. I may tell this Com-
mittee in explanation of this that the New England Manufacturing Company under-
took to do a thing that they could not do. They undertook to make a paper extctly
aceording to sample and it was not according to the sample. I don't fancy they could
do it.

307. They gave us a paper fairly worth the money?-Yes.
308- Did I not then mention to you that these people were the New England

Paper Manufacturing Company which had been rather untortunate before in having
sutlered from a mistake which had been committed by me, and did I not ask you
wlether it eould not be used for ordinary purposes, that is to say, employed at its
value by the Department or whether there would be any loss ?-Yes, I said that it
could be used for the ordinary purposes of the Government without loss.

By Mr. Lister:

309. You know what profit was being made on the paper ?-No, I don't know.

By Mr. Chapleau:

310. Has it actually been received and used ?-Yes, it bas been received and
u'sed.

311. Has it been used convenie,tly for writing purposes in the Department-I
iean, has the Government had its value in being used ?-Yes; generally speaking,
yes.

312. Do you know if there was any special favour asked by the New England
Manufacturing Company about some other paper of the same character or kind ?-I
o not know, so far as I am concerned.

313. Will you read this?
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EXUIBIT No. 10.

"Dictated. "MONTREAL, FEBRUARY 11TH, 1890.
"1H. J. BRONSKILL, Esq., Supt.,

"Stationery Department, Ottawa.

"DEAR SIR,-We had the pleasure of shipping you, on Nov. 21st, 1889, sone
144 reams of paper.

" We have some 20 odd reams of this stock left in store. Can you not use it?
We would consider it a favour if you could.

" Awaiting your reply, we remain, respectfully yours,
"NEW ENGLAND PAPER CO.

Young & Son."

314. Did I authorize an answer to be given to that ?-The answer to that is in
your hands.

315. Will you read it?

EXHIBIT No. 11.

"DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PRINTING AND STATIONERY,
"STATIONERY OFFICE, OTTAWA, 12th February, 1890.

"MESSRs. NEw ENGLAND PAPER Co.,
" Montreal.

"DEAR SIRS,-In answer to your enquiry of yesterday's date I beg to say that
we have already sufficient of the paper supplied by you recently, and that, therefore,
I regret being unable to take the 20 reams you have left in store.

"Yours respectfully.
"(Sgd.) H. J. BRONSKILL,

" Supt. of Stationery."

316. Would that have been a very gieat loss, if I had ordered 20 extra reams to
be taken ?-No, it would nlot have been very much.

317. Still we did not wish to buy paper from that tirm even to the extent of 20
reams ?-No, we simply had enough in stock and did not want any more.

318. When I ordered payment it was transmitted in this letter ?-Yes.

ExIIIBIT No. 12.

"DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PRINTING AND STATIONERY,
" STATIONERY OFFICE, OTTAWA, 3rd January, 1890.

"MESSRS. NEW ENGLAND PAPER Co..
" Montreal.

"iDEAR SIRs,-I am directed by the Hon. Secretary of State to forward the
enclosed cheque in payment of your account for paper supplied as per invoice dated
Nov. 26th last, and amounting to $1,074.15.

" The amount charged for frames ($16.80) is not included in that cheque as these
are never charged by any manufacturer.

"Be pleased to sign and return the enclosed receipt to me and oblige.
"Yours respectfully,

(Sgd.) H. J. BRONSKILL,
" Supt. of Stationery."

319. You have questioned about my approving that account. Do you remembel'
what time the approval was brought about ?-My impression is that it was approved
by you afterwards.

320. After our conversation ?-Yes.
321. Not before ?-No.
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By Mr. Daly :
322. That is after the conversation in which you informed Mr. Chapleau that

the paper could be used for other purposes ?-Yes, my impression is that the New
England Company telegraphed to the Secretary of State that they had not received
payment for that paper and asking for payment. I believe I an correct in stating
that the telegram was received after the Secretary of State authorized the payment
to be made.

By Mr. Chapleau:

323. And then it was that I put my signature upon it as I do on similar
accounts ?-Yes.

By Mr. Daly:
32t. Is there anything extraordinary in the fact that the -Secretary of State

approved of the account in the manner described ?-I looked upon it as an authoriza-
tion to pay.

325. We have been speaking about the qualities of paper and as to whether the
papers were received. I will now call attention to the quantities. Are not the
quantities of paper used, very easily controlled in the Printing Department where it
is used ?-I do not know that I quite understand your question.

326. Is not the quantity controlled even after it is printed ?-How do you mean
by controlled ?

327. Could an amount of say 250 or 260 reams of paper be received and used
without its being properly checked ? Even after it is printed is it not also con-
trolled by the quantities used ?-Every sheet of paper that goes into the Stationery
Office is accounted for and if it is sent to the printing office it is there accounted for.

328. And the quantity used by the printing office is there certified and con-
trolled by the Accountant, so much as has been used in the printing ?-Ce rtainly.

329. They requisition you for a certain quantity required for a particular job,
and wber they use it there is a thorough control of the quantities that have been
used and the paper is checked and a return sent you if it is printed and compared.
Say if you sent te Mr. Senécal 300 reams it could not be disposed of in any way. He
would send it back paper printed ?-No, it could not be disposed of. It is all con-
trolled. I am not entirely conversant with this part of the work, but I believe there
is a thorough control of it.

330. You take an inventory of your stock at times?-Yes.
331. How often ?-Once a year.
332. Is the control of the quantities that have entered your office or are sent to

the printing office of the Department effectual ?-Yes.
333. Are all papers faithfully checked and controlled ?-Most certainly.

By Mr. Sproule:
334. Are these invoices sent with the paper?-Yes, they are.
335. And the party whose duty it would be to receive these would see that the

Paper was in accord with the invoices?-Yes.
336. World he check it off then ?-I don't think he would in this case; this was

a case in which the paper vas not according to sample, I am speaking to you
honestly about it. I believe, the only reason for not certifying the account was that
the paper vas left in abeyance.

337. Well, you had sufficient information to certify that the paper was there ?
-I have no more doubt that it was received, than I have that I am speaking to you

I this moment, that we got the total quantity we paid for, I have no more doubt
an I have that I am speaking now.

By Mr. Chapleau:
338. Perhaps I did not express myself quite clearly; is it not a fact that the

afOnut of work turned ont by Mr. Senécal at the printing office-is not the quantity
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of paper printed in itself a control of the paper supplied to him ?-Yes. Mr. Senécal
gets so much paper, it is given to him on an ordinary iequisition which is made out,
and he is given only his printer's percentage for waste, and all that has to be aceounted
for.

339. Mr. Btonskill, I think you have statel that in cases where contracts have
been found to be performed very satisfactorily, the continuation of the contract bas
been made with the same parties as had been giving the supply ?-We would very
often give orders for the same kind as has been supplied. That is so long as the
Departinent consider it their duty to supply.

By the Chairman :
340. Therefore, you would order the same paper from the sane manufacturers ?

-Yes, I may say that the Statioiery Office is not like a stationer's store, we don't
stand behind the counter and talk the matter over. Generally speaking, if we were
to try to persuade them in the Departments to take a different paper, they would
think that we were trying some economical game, they would have doubts of our
sincerity. The fact is, we don't see our people to discuss with them in that way,
and they have a right to say what they shall have to a very great extent.

341. You mean by this the various Departments ?-Yes; the various Depart-
ments and the Houses of Parliament.

By Mfr. Daly ;
342. You aie not the bosses, they are the bosses ?-Yes; they are the bosses.

By 11r. Lister:
343. Who ordered this paper ?-I think, I have already said that I went down

to Montreal to order it.
344. At Mr. Chapleau's request?-Mi. Chapleau, I think, had some negotiation,

and there was a mistake as to size.
345. And you went and set that right ?-Yes. I made an arrangement wheieby

if it had been carried out, I would have saved one-balf a cent a pound, it was a very
economical one, and we hoped to have got it throngh al] right.

346. But the paper was not good enough ?-No.
347. It was not up to the sample ?-No.
348. It was not what was bargained for ?-No.
349. And the consequence was you did not accept it ?-No. Not until the

matter had been arranged with Mir Chapleau.
350. You did not accept it until after you had consulted with Mr. Chapleau, who

gave you your instructions to act ?-No; the papers show that.

By Mfr. Daly :
351. When you say it was not up to the sample, do you mean in quality or inl

size ?-It was not up to the sample submitted, it was not good enougli.

By MIr. Foster ;
352. In colour, strength and weight ?-We saw it was a little short, it was not quite

up to the sample.

By 3fr. Lister :
353. You paid the price that you were to pay if it had been up to the sample ?-

I want to say a word about that if you will allow me. In my opinion they could not
make the paper- for the price they undertook to do it.

354. 1 am not disputing that, I am not blaming you; I am simply asking you' a
-question whe her the paper was paid at the rate you agreed to pay just as if it had
been up to the sample ?-Yes. But on the other hand if you will look at it in the
way. They gave us a paper that was fairly worth the money.

24
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Mr. CHAPLEA.-Before the Committee is called to hear the evidence wbich il is
projposed to be given, in order, as it is alleged, to prove that the order for the supply
of paper to the Department of Printing and Stationery, the account of which nas
just been examined by this Committee, was given by me in consequence of a corrupt
bargain and to the detriment of the public interest, involving, as it would, my
hoiour, dignity and integrity, I wish to enter my protest against such a course.
The reference made by the House to this Committee does not and cannot cover such
a charge. I only want, in taking this course, to vindicate the privileges which
every member of the House must enjoy and which this Committee respect and
protect-not that I refuse the fullest investigation into my conduct as the respon-
sibie head of a Depariment. On the contrary, I would court that investigation,
knowing as I do that the evidence would establish the futility of the charge, if charge
there is. I wish, then, to make the following statement, after denying and repudiat-
ing in the most emiphatic manner any charge or insinuation of wrong-doing on my
part, in relation to the matter before the Committee. What are the facts presented
to the Committee ? An order for 250 reams of printing paper appears to have been
griven to the New England Paper Company by the Department of Public Printing
and Stationery. The paper was sent to the Department and used by it. The account
(81,074) was sent and paid upon approval of the head of the Department. The
circumstances of the case are these: Mr. Young, the head of the New England Paper
Company, had been tendering for paper to the Departient of Stationery before,
but he had been an unsuccessful tenderer. Like other unsuccessful tenderers he
thought, as naturally he might think, that perhaps a little more favour should have
been shown to him, that "a chance," as tradesmen would say, should have been
given to him to try and furnish a supply of' paper. Every man in the trade wbo
can secure such a gool customer as the Government is, endeavours, by his diligence,
to retain the custom, and if be does not have it lie tries to secure such a customer.
I knew Mr. Young as a perfect gentleman and a good business man. He had occa-
sionally asked me if lie could not get an order to 'upplv some paper to the Printing
Department. This was not the first time a demand of the kind had been made to me;
pe)ple naturally would ask me whether they could not supply the Department with
articles thev were selling. I told M'. Young that I w-as very sorry he had not had
a chance ; that the reason was because his former tenders did not suit, but that if it
Were possible to give him an order for supplying paper we would do it. The trans-
action that has taken place was exactly as relateci by the witness, Mr. Bronskill.
The Postal Guide had bitherto been printed from paper bought in the United States.
My offiler, who is a painstaking inan, said to me: " Would it not be possible to have
Canadian made paper for this work?" He thought it might be found in the country.
Mr. Bronskill gave me the figures of the size and weight required, and I myselif sent
(r gave those figures to Mr. Young or to his clerk. I was informed that Mir. Young's
company would manufacture the paper, and I told ihem what the size and weight of the
Japrc: w-as to be. Thereupon I informed my officer, Mr. Bronskill,that the New England
Paper Company would in all probability be in a position to enter into a contract. I
was about to send Mr. Bronskill to Montreal to give further necessary information
reciuired by the company; not being a technical nain in the trade myself, when Mr.
Bronskill observed to me. "but the figures you gave them are not correct as to the
sze of the paper; they should be 25½ x 36 instead of 22± x 36." I think those are

e.gures, but at any rate there had been a mistake on my part. A telegram was
dcordgly sent them from the Department by Mr. Bronskill informing them that
e size was not correct. A reply was received shortly afterwards in which the

fim11 informed me that ihey would be obliged to manufacture a new lot of' paper
beeause they had already ordered the other size. I sent Mr. Bronskill down there

dWl he nade the arrangement with them in writing. The order wans such ihat the
ew England Paper Company said they could manufacture what we wanted. It
a duly manufactured and sent to Ottawa but it appears that the paper was not up

l le mark. I h rve no hesitation in making the statement here that J said to Mr.
onskill: "It is too bad, Mr. Young, having already been obliged to manutcture a

25
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second lot of paper owing to a mistake made by me, I would not like him to lose
that sale now that his paper has been sent if it is in part my fault." I may state to
the Committee what Mr. Chamberlin has already told you, that often it has
happened that when a certain contract has been entered into for paper and when
ve have received it, it would not be quite up to the mark, those from whom we have

purchased, have said, " we will make a rebate." In some cases the rebate wouldýbe
made; in other cases the paper would be returned if it did not suit at all; but if we
could use the paper for some work in which another kind of paper of equal value
would generally be used, I would allow it to be done. In this case, under the
cir -umstances I have mentioned, I instructed my officer to accept it on the assurance
that we might be able to use it without a loss to the Department, and I approved of
the account. If I did wrong in acting as I did, let the Committee say so. Here is
my statement; if it is not accepted by the honourable gentleman who has brought
the case before the Committee, I challenge hin to challenge my statement. I make
it in absolute honesty before the Committee, as the responsible head of the Depart-
ment. If there was a mistake in that departmental transaction it was made by me;
but if there is any intention of proving, by any written document which it is not
pretended was made by me, at my suggestion but of which the honourable gentleman
said I had cognizance, and which I engaged to carry out, that it savours of a corrupt
bargain

Mr. LISTER-I said nothing of the kind.
Mr. CHAPLEAU-I know that, but 1 say if you intended to convey that idea. That

paper has been put into a case in which I am one of the counsel (it was put into the
case by the firm of Chapleau, Hall, Nichols & Biown.) Mr. Brown is here ready to
give to the Committee all the information he possesses. But I say if an investigation
is to be made at all, if it be the intention to challenge the honesty and the character
of the Minister affected, let it be done in the manner in which it ought to be done.
If my statement is to be challenged and contradicted, I want the gentleman who
makes it, to make it in his place in the House. I am ready to answer him in the
manner and at the time which parliamentary form and practice indicate.

Mr. BRONSKILL recalled and further examined:
By _fr. Lister:

355. Can you tell me the amount of paper furnished to the Department by J. B.
Rolland & Sons, during 1888-89-90, or rather can you give me the amounts furnished
by the five firms and the prices paid ?-Do you refer to printing paper ?.

356. Yes. Paper used in the Printing Bureau ?-Do you mean actual paper to
be printed ?

357. All sorts of paper ; paper on which you print ?-J could not give you that
off-hand. I think you can get the information from the Vouchers,

358. Would it be possible for you to make up a statement ? Yes.
359. I see that the account of Rolland & Sons last year for paper was $18,872?

-That is nearly all for writing paper.
360. And the Canada Paper Company's account is $25,941 ?-They manufactilel

special kinds of paper which have been in use for many years.
361. Barber & Sons $4,242 and lhe rest are small. For instance the Toronto

Paper Company's is only $1,044?-The Toronto Paper Company supply paper which
is specially made. We use it for the Supreme and Exchequer Court work.

362. Could you make out a statement showing how much paper these five firms
furnished to the .Department in the years I have mentioned, and the total amoulits
paid them.?-Yes.

By 1r. Chapleau:
363. I think you sent me to the House a statement of the amonflt

of reams supplied during the years 1889-90, showing that it was between
ten or cleven thousand, or nine and ten thousand reams?-I am not sure about
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1888-89-90. The statement I prepared was a very comprehensive one, and would
include every class of paper, including that for lithographing and the Geological
Survey.

364. You are speaking of other papers just now?-Yes. Mr. Lister was refer-
ringý to the amounts paid to the different manufacturers, and I was telling him, in
reply to the question as to the smail account of the Toronto Paper Company, that it
was due to the small orders we had to give for the papers which they only manu-
facture, that is to say the Supreme Court and Exchequer Court paper. Orders for
this class of paper never go anywhere else because that firm won't make any other
paper.

365. But the order goes from your office ?-Yes.

By -Mr. White (Cardwell) :
366. When Col. Chamberlin was on the stand Mr. Lister asked him how it was

that the Canada Paper Company were only entitled to $2.70 a ream, and yet they
received $2.75?-The explanation is this, that it was a different quality of paper.

367. In no case have they received more than the price of their tender tor the
quality of the paper ?-No, sir.

CoMM.ITTEE Room, THURSDAY, 13th August, 1891.
Committee met-Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.
GEORGE H. KERNICK called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Lister :
368. You are clerk of the Court of Review ?-I am clerk of the Superior Court

and of the Court of Review.
369. Have you the papers in the case of the New England Paper Company vs.

Berthiaume ?-Yes.
370. Will you produce them?
Mr. Chapleau objected to the production of these, and a debate arising thereon,

the Cominittee adjourned.

COMMITTEE RoOM, Friday, 14th August, 1891.
Committee met-Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.
GEORGE H. KERNICK recalled and further examinel:-

By M1r. Lister:
371. I asked you yesterday what your position or occupation was ?-Deputy

P1Othonotary and as such clerk of the Court of Review.
372. WilI you produce the recoid and exhibits in the case of the New England

(olpany against Berthiaume ?-Yes, on one condition: that I am allowed to have
the record back again.

373, Undoubtedly you will be allowed to take it back ?-Then I produce the
recordl.

374. Do you produce the agreement upon which that suit is founded betweenthe New England Company and Berthiaume ?-I took in the agreement here, dated
h November, 1888.

b 75 Look at that memorandum. It does not appear to have a date, witnessed
s A. M. Parent, and say whether that is one of the exhibits filed in the case of

the New England Paper Company against Berthiaume ?-Yes.
t. . LISTER--It is narked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 3, I propose to put it in in

i matter as Exhibit No. 13.
Mr Foster objected to this agreement being put in.Objection sustained.
The Committee then adjourned.
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CoMMITTEE Room, WEDNESDAY, 19th August, 1891.

Comrnittee met-Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.

BROWN CHAMBERLIN recalled and further examined

By Mr. Lister ;
376. I see that a portion of the printing paper furnished to the Department is

supplied under contract, the amount, according to the statement I have here, being
$29,991.75 for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1890 ?-There are a variety of con-
tracts there.

377. There was paper furnished under contract and paper not furnished under
contract?-Yes, sir.

378. It seems to be co:'rect that the amount furnished was $29,991 ?--I fancy it
is. That statement is furnished I suppose by the Superintendent of Stationery; I
have not seen it before.

379. This is from your Department is it not ?-I recognize the handwriting of
one of the clerks, but I have never seen the document before.

380. Had W. Barber & Bros. a contract with the Department for supplying
paper ?-They had a contract for a certain limited ainount, or a certain limited time.
I do not remember. They have had repeated contiacts under special tenders, or
under special arrangements from tine to time. I do not remember that particular
contract at the present moment.

381. You say they have had contracts from time to time, under special arrange-
ments ?-They have had special contracts and general contracts at different times.

382. Well, they seem to have had a contract for the year ending 30th June
1890 ?-Doubtless, if it is so stated there.

313. I asked that these contracts should be brought. Have you brought them
with you?-I received no summons to produce them, sir.

384. You will understand now that I require those contracts to bo produced ?-
Certainly.

385. Then I sec that the Canada Paper Company furnished paper to the value
of $24,019.46 to the Government; under contract during the past year?-Yes, sir.

386. Can you tell me when that contract was entered into ?-It vas entered
into, if I remember right, towards the beginning of the fiscal year. We generally
make our contracts sonewhere about that time.

387. Are your contracts. as a matter of fact, made at the beginning of the year
for the ensuing year ?-Well, the contracts are 'made in this way. sir. We estimate
what we think will be the quantities of paper to be used in certain lines for certain
objects, and we contract for that. Of course, sometimes we over run our estimate,
and we sometimes fall below our estimate, but we have to estimate as closely as we
can, and take tenders for the amount we believe will be required for that line of
work.

388. Then 1 understand to say that the contracts entered into are for a yearl
only ?-As a rule only for that period, but sometimes a sudden pressure of work
comes on, and we migbt put out a very large job that requires imimediate delive.Y
We sometimes take tenders for a large job hlke that.

389. But as a rule they are for a year ?-As a rule the contracts are for a ycar.
390. Now, I asi you whether contracts have been made for a longer period thail

a year ?-I do not remem ber at the present moment. I would not swear positivelY
on the subject, but I do not remembor any at the moment.

391. But you say your custom is to contract for a year ?-To contract year by
year.

392. The contracts themselves will show, of course, for how long they we'e
entered into ?-Yes, sir.

393. Then J. B. Rolland & Son appear to have furnished paper to the value If
$1,729.99 under contract. Was that contract for a year ?-1 suppose it was, but
really I have not the tenders by me. I might suy with regard to contracts that
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since the ruling of the Supreme Court in the Barber case, where they decided that
the tender and the acceptance of a tender made a contract, we have not gone through
the long formula of having contracts engrossed and written out, but we have taken
that dictum as our guide, and made the contract simply upon the tenders issued and
the acceptance of those tenders.

394. Well, then, I ak you again, whether you have any recollection of contracts
entered into in your department for the supply of paper extending over a period
longer than one or more years ?-Not of a recent date, sir.

395. When you say "not of a recent date," what do you wish us to understand ?-
Well. I wish you to understand within, say, the last five or six years.

396. Weil. going beyond five or six years, were contracts entered into for a
longer period ?-At one time, we had contracts for five years; it was a bad system.

397. But for the last five or six years the contracts have not extended beyond
one year ?-The custon has been only to do it

398. I am not speaking now of the custom ; it is the fact I want to get at ?-Well,
,ir, I would not like to answer without a reference to the paper.

399. You can satisfy yourself by referring to the paper ?-By referring to the
papers-yes. I have no doubt Mr. Bronskill could answer nw, or I might by con-
sulting the papers.

400. Then I see that purchases, not under contract, to the amount of $10,851.73,
were made. How were those purchases made ?-They were made from time to time
as required for the uses of the Department.

401. Simply as the requirements of the department demanded they were made ?-
Simply as requirements demanded. Of course we are not so foolish as to wait until
we run out; we keep a small supply in advance to meet the daily needs of the
several Departments.

402. Well, then, 1 suppose these $10,851 worth of goods were supplied jubt as
you wanted them ?-Just as I wanted them.

403. You simply wrote and the goods were furnished ?-Yes.
404. There were no tenders asked for ?-No.
405. During the past year, you have bought 6,217,311 envelopes at a cost of

819,490.76, from Barber & Ellis, of Toronto. Was that under tender?-No, sir, J
think not, but thatsubject is entirely in the bands ofthe Superintendent of Stationery.

406. Who is the Superintendent of Stationery ?-Mr. Bronskill. These purchases
were ail made directly by him.

407. Do I understand you to say that the goods purchased not under contract
-that these envelopes-were bought by Mr. Bronskill as Superintendent of Sta-
tionery ?-Yes ; by him as Superintenident of Stationery. At times when he had large
orders lie would merely mention the matter to myself, but as a rule the purchabes
weie made by the Superintendent of Stationery.

408. Then I understand you to say these 6,000,000 of envelopes were not bought
ou tender ?-No, sir.

H. J. BRoNSKIL L re-called and further examined:-

By .11r. Lister:
409. When I had you under examination the other day I forgot to ask one

question. I will ask it now. It is with reference to the memorandum with the words
- Taken into stock by order of Mr. C." Who does ".Mr. C." refer to? You say by
Mr. C.'s orde. ?-Will you allow me to look at that.

410. Certainly.-I should say it is the Secretary of State, sir.
411. Mr. Chamberlin states that so far as the envelopes, which cost $19,400, are

Qoncerned, that they were bought without tender ?-That is true.
412. Was there any written contract entered into?-There was a scale of prices

agreed to.
413. Have you that scale of prices ?-No, not with me.
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414. Then this arrangement was brought about by correspondence ?-That is an
arrangement that has been existing for years.

415. It bas been revised from time to time as necessity occurs ?-That is so; if
we have reason to believe that the prices should be altered or lessened the list would
be revised.

416. That is in your judgment when the prices ought to be lowered, they would
be reduced ?-Yes. They have beeni reduced, as a matter of fact.

417. So that the fixing of the price is in the hauds of the Department and the
company accepts from the Department what you think, as bead of the Department,
would be a sufficient price ?-Yes: and this price is generally as nearly as possible
fixed by the competition in the market. I may state that we have a standard
quality that guides us from time to time, and I may tell you further that they are
the English sizes, and there is difficulty in getting them from everybody.

418. What other people did you communicate with for the purpose of ascertain-
ing and fixing the scale of prices ?-Well, it is sometime ago; I cannot remember.

419. How long ago?-About two years ago.
420. It was about two years ago when you inquired from other parties for the

purpose of ascertaining what would be a fair price foi, the envelopes ?-Yes.
421. About two years ago you gave the work?-Yes.
422. From whom did you inquire?-From Gage, and, I think, the Canada

Paper Company.
423. Those are two?-Yes.
424. Have you in your Department the replies you received ?-I cannot say

that I have.
425. Do you not file them ?-Possibly they might be filed.
426. Do you think you could find them ?-Possibly I might.
427. Was the price you paid to Barber & Ellis greater or less than they said

they could furnish them for ?-I cannot answer that now. If it were more it would
be on account ofthe quality. So far as the qualities that we use are concerned, they
would be simply Indian tones. There is a standard fixed, and we endeavour to
keep to that.

428. With what member of the firm of Barber & Ellis are you brought into
contact more immediately ?-Mr. Perrett generally speaks to me.

429. Does Mr. Perrett deal with you directly ?-Yes.
430. That is, your orders would go through him to the firm ?-Yes.
431. 11e is the man who makes the sales ?-Yes.
432. Do you see him frequently ?-I very rarely see him; he comes seldom dowl

here.
433. Then you order paper as you require it ?-Yes; from time to time, accord-

ing to the requirements of the Departments.

By the Chairman:

434. By order ?-Yes ; by order.
435. You have not examined into the matter for the purpose of seeing whether

there should have been any reduction in the price of envelopes for the last two
years ?-I would not like to give a definite answer; I know that there has been a
reduction.

436. Do you know that there has been a reduction in the last two years?--YeS*
but I cannot tell you that a change was made without further search.

By 3fr. Lister :

437. Now, I see that paper to the value of nearly $30,000-or $29,000-is Pi'
chased under contract. Is that portion of the supplies under your Department par-
ticularly ?-Yes.

438. And those contracts are made-how often ?-Well, the contracts are usual
made for 12 months.
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439. Is there any exception to that ?-There is only one exception, and that is
iRollands. Their contract, I think, holds good for three years. It is revisable in
December each year.

440. That is to say, that they contract to furnish the paper for three years, but
subject to revision each year ?-Yes. The Act does not call for tenders for this kind
of paper.

441. Oh, it is all right; I am not finding fault. Who revises it?-The action
would come, of course, from the Secretary of State.

442. Is that a condition of the contract ?-I would not like to tell you what the
conditions of the contract are just now with reference to that. I only know that we
have a right to have a revision.

443. I want to know whether the revision takes place every year?-I do not
know that it takes place, but it may take place.

444. When was this contract made ?-In 1886.
445. Did they contract previous to that time ?-No; this contract was made in

1886, that is, so far as I know.
446. It was made with Rolland & Co., and they only contract for that kind of

paper -Yes, ledger and writing papers. Of course there may be contracts for
printing papers that I do not know about within those dates.

447. You do not know about these ?-I have not looked the matter up.
448. And the firm of Rolland & Sons are the only ones that have this kind of

contract ?-Yes.
449. Have the Canada Paper Comnpany ?-They have not this kind of contract.
450. Nor have Barber & Ellis ?-No.
451. Why was an exception made in the case of Rolland & Son ?-I cannot

tell you.
452. Any consultation with the Minister about it ?-If you will allow me, I will

say that the arrangement was made before I went into the Department.
453. Who occupied that position before you went in?-Mr. Young, who is

since dead.
454. This was made in Mr. Young's time ?-Yes.
455. Now, there is a quantity of paper furnished not under contract?-Yes.
456. How do you do with that?-A large proportion of it is got to fill denands

to sample, to the order of the printer.
457. As you want the paper you order it?-Yes.
458. And the paper is sent on ?-Yes.
459. How long have you been in the Department ?-Since the first of January,1888.
460. During the time you have been in the office have you ever received from

any person who sold supplies to the Department anything in the nature of a com-
nission or percentage ?-Have you a proof of it?

461. I am simply asking the question ?-You give me a proof of it and I will
answer your question.

462. I consider it my duty to ask you that question as a public official. I have
Imade a charge, and I ask you, on your oath, whether during the time you have been
il the Department you have received a commission from people who sold you goods,
either as a commission or a percentage ?-In one case.

463. Only one ?-That is all.
464. Is that all ?-That is all there is officially.
465. What case is that ?-That. is in the case of McFarlane, Austin & Co., of

Montreal.
466. What was that ?-It was a small commission upon the goods sold.
467. What goods were purchased ?-Paper, of different kinds.
468. How much did you purchase from them ?-A small quantity.
469. iow much was it ?-I think you have it there (referring to the accounts.)
470. Is this the only quantity you purchased ?-That is al].
471. In 1890 it was $459. Is that ail ?-Is it as much as that ? It is a very

smiall account.
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472. Was that the only purchases that have been made from MeFarlane, Austin
& Co., since you have been in the office ?-No; the account remains open to-day.

473. How ruch have you purchased in all ?-I cannot say. Perhaps it might
be $1,000 altogether.

474. I now ask you how nuch commission you received ?-Amounting altogether
to $70 or $80.

475. Who paid it ?-It was paid at different times.
476. Was it paid in cash or by cheque ?-Cash.
477. Where was it paid ?-I think it was in Ottawa.
478. How many payments were there ?-I think there were two.
479. I ask you again if that is the only money you ever received since you

have been in the Department ?-None. except of a purely private character.
480. Might I ask the explanation of that statement?-The explanation is this:

That so far, there have been transactions with tome people, but à has always been
in the nature of personal assistance. It has never interfered with my duty to the
Government, in no shape or form. It has never destroyed my independence. The
goods have been purchased at the very lowest anounts, and so far as MeFarlane &
Austin are concerned, I think I am in a position to pioduce a letter where they
state positively that there never has been any discount allowed off their account;
that their prices have always been net. I can say without the slightest hesitation
whatever that in no case has the Government suffered one cent.

481. You were saying that they were of a personal nature ? I ask you for an
explanation ?-There might be assistance given to meet personal engagements.

482. What was the nature of that assistance ?-For instance, I might......
483. Don't give me a suppositious case. Give me an actual case ?-In the case

of sickness and also in the case of mny people going away for the summer.
484. Who was it that you said advanced to you?-I told you that they were of

a personal character.
485. I ask to tel] me. They are from people who deal with the Printing Bureau

and the Committee has a right to know. Are they people who deal with the
Printing Bureau ?-They are, Barber, Ellis & Co.

486. Who else?-I do Dot know of anybody else.
487. You do not remember ?-Not for the moment. If you will refresh my

memory I will tell you.
488. Might I ask you how much they advanced to you in this way ?-I should

think probably in the neighbourhood of $200.
489. Do you swear it is not a great deal more ?-I do not think so.
490. When did they make this loan to vou ? Is it a loan ?-Yes, it is.
491. Whei was the loan made?-I think the first was in 1890.
492. What time in 1890 ?-I cannot say.
493. Was it in the summer or the spring or the fall ?-The summer of 1890.
494. It was advanced to you for the purpose of your family going to the seat

coast ?-Yes.
495. Where was the money advanced ?-I cannot say. It might be in Ottawa.
496. I want you to say. It is only a year ago ?-It might be sent by mail.
497. Was it by cheque ?-No.
498. Do you swear to that ?-No; I do not think it was.
499. Was it in cash ?-It might be.
500. But was it ?-I think so.
501. Did it come by registered letter?-I do not think so.
502. How did it come ?-In the ordinary course.
503. Do you rernember the denomination of the bills? Were they hundreds or

fifties ?-No.
504. low did they come to send you this money ?-Simply as a private transac-

tion.
505. How was it brought about ? They would not know yuu were hard up ?-

Simply in the course of intimacy between their representa.ive Und myself.
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506. Who was their representative ?-That came through Mr. Perrett.
507. That came through Mr. Perrett ?-I think so.
508. Iow long before that money arrived had you seen Mr. Perrett ?-1 cannot

say.
509. A month or six weeks ?-I cannot say.
510. IHad you written to Mr. Perrett about getting this money ?-No ; I do not:

think so.
511. You had not spoken to him ?-No,; I do not think so.
512. You did not tell him you were going to the sea coast ?-It might come up

in ordinary conversation.
513. Did it ?-I suppose it did.
514. Tell me all about it. low did it come up ?-That is all I remember. If

there is anything else I would tell you.
515. It is no gratification to me to ask you, but I feel it is my duty ?-That is

all there is about it. If my duty towards the Government had been impaired in any
forni I should not defend it.

516. Did you acknowledge the receipt of the money ?-I do not think so.
517. Did you ever give Mr. Perrett or Barber, Ellis & Co. a promissory note

for it ?-Yes.
518. When?-I cannot tell you when.
519. Do you swear you gave them a note ?-I think there is a note given for it.
520. How do you know ?-I believe a note was given.
521. Wben ?-I cannot tell you.
522. Recently ?-Recently.
523. Within the past two weeks ?-Yes ; very recently.
524. It is within the last two weeks, I understand ?-No; I do not think it is

within the last two weeks.
525. Your judgment is, it would be about two wecks ago ?-Two or three weeks

ago.
526. I will have the note. You are speaking just from recollection ?-Yes.
527. How did you come to give the note ? Who asked you for the note ?-No-

body asked me for it, I gave it myself.
528. Did Barber & Ellis ever demand payment of this money ?-They did not

ask for it, but it is owing.
529. Is the note dated on the day it is given or ante-dated ?-I think it is dated

on the day it was given.
530. Are you positive about that ?-I think so.
531. Now, can you tell me without any doubt exactly how much the note was ?

Iftyou only gave the note two weeks ago, you will surely remember the amount ?-
It was $100.

532. But you got $200. How did you come to give a note for $100 when you
were owing $200 ?-The other is an open account standing against me.

533. Was that another transaction ?-Yes ; that was another transaction.
534. According to your statement, you owe them $200, and I understood from

YOu that that $200 had been sent to you in a letter ?-No; I never got $200 in a
letter at all. I never got $200 at once in any shape or form.

535. Did not you state a few minutes ago it would exceed $200 ? Tell me how
you came to give the note for $100 when you owed them more ?-I suppose the
note would probably cover the last advance.

536. And the last advance was made a year ago ?-No, sir.
537. When was it made ?-The last advance was made in order to pay my life

inlsurahnce.
538. When was that last advance ?-I think in May of this year-May or June.
509. low did you come to get that advance ? Where was it paid to you, and

Was it paid to you ?-I do not know. Presumably it was sent down by mail.
I40, Do you not remember how, as recent as June, the money was sent to you ?
1r)esumae it came to me by mail. I cannot tell you that it came to the contrary.
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541. Do you swear it did not corne to you by mail ?-I do not, because I do not
-recollect.

542. Was it by a cheque ?-No.
543. You are positive about that ?-Yes.
544. This came to you in June to pay your life insurance ?-Yes.
545. And although you got it as recent as June, you cannot tell the committee

show you obtained that money ?-.My impression is, it came to me by mail.
546. In cash ?-I think so.
547. How did they corne to send vou that $100 ?-Possibly they might have been

asked to advance it.
548. How did they come to send you that money?-Probably I asked then.
549. Did you ask therm ?-I suppose I did.
550. Where did vou ask ?-It might be
551. IDo not say "might be." Where did you ask for it ?-I cannot say.
552. Whorn did you ask for it ?-I presume it might be Mr. Perrett.
553. Was it Mr. Perrett ?-I think so.
554. Where did you ask for it ?-It might be in Ottawa.
555. Was it in Ottawa ?-I think so.
556. Was it in vour own office ?-It miight be ; I could not say; I should think

it was.
557. You think it would be in your own office that that $100 was asked for, ii

iMay or June of the present year ?-Yes.
558. What was Mr. Perrett there for ?-In the ordinary way of business.
559. Did he get an order from you ?-Orders are going from there every day.
560. Did he get an order fron you that day ?-I could not say; he might or

might not. Orders are going out almost every day.
561. Do vou say you cannot remember whether you gave him an order that

day ?-1 could not tell you.
562. AdI he handed vou $100 in the office ?-I cannot say that.
563. You >aid it was paid in Ottawa, however ?-I think it might have come by

mail.
564. Well, did it come by mail ?-I do not know; I cannot tell you.
565. This transaction oniy took place about two months ago. Now, as a matter of

fact, did he not pay you the $100 in your office ?--It is quite within the range of
possibility that he did.

566. Did you give hirn any receipt for it ?-I could not say whether I did or
not.

567. Did you give him anything at all to show that you were indebted to him'
to the extent of $100 ?-I do not think I did at that time.

568. So the money was just handed over to you ?--Presumably.
569. Not " presumably." Was it, as a matter of fact, handed over to you ?-

I cannot tell you whether it came by mail or whether he gave it to me then. There
is no doubt I acknowledged the receipt of it.

570. Do you want the Committee to understand that in a matter of so mach
importance to you, that in the payment of your life insurance premium by this
money, you cannot say two months after the transaction look place, whether you got
the money here or it was sent to you from Toronto ?-I think, as far as my memory
serves me, it was paid in the office.

571. Was anybody present when it was paid ?-Not that I am aware of.
572. Was any receipt given for it ?-Sot that I am aware of at the time.
573. Was there one given afterwards ?-There is an indebtedness, I think, of

$200 against me.
574. Then at the time there was no note given, no receipt given, and no ackinoW'

ledgement made of this at all ?-No.
575. You have told the Committee already that you have sent Mr. Perrett a pro-

missory note within the last two weeks for $100 ?-Yes.



576. And this was not asked from you. It was purely voluntary on your part ?-
It was.

577. In addition to that $100, you received other moneys from him, amounting
in all to $100 more ?-Possibly.

578. You said so. I am speaking of the other $100 which you said you received ?-
Yes; I received it in June, I think.

579. This past June ?-Yes. This was purely a personal matter.
580. You got the $100 we were speaking of in June ?-No ; it was in May.
581. Did you get another $100 in June ?-Yes.
582. And you got $100 in May, for which you gave a promissory note this

nonth ?-No, sir.
583. What was that given for ?-A note.
584. What was the note for ?-That note was given for the second $100 which

was advanced in June.
585. He advanced $100 in May and $100 in June, and for the advance in June

you gave your promissory note ?-I did.
586. And you gave the note within two weeks of to-day?-It would be about

three weeks ago.
587. We shall have the note here and it will speak for itself. What did you

give him for the advance of $100 in the month of May ?-Nothing.
588. low much was that advance ?-$100.
589. When was that money paid ?-It bas not been paid.
590. Where did you receive it ?-I think in Ottawa.
591. Well, iow, is there any reason why you should not rernember ? It is only

three or four months ago. Try and brush up your nemory, and see if you cannot
renember where it was paid ?-I cannot be positive, sir, but I think my answer
would be that it was paid in Ottawa.

592. Was it paid in your office ?-It might be, but I cannot say.
59". Do you mean to tell us you cannot say whether it was paid in your office

or not? It may have been sent in a letter ?-I think it was paid in the office, to the
best Of my recollection.

594. What was that for ?-I have already told you, sir ; I think it was a personal
aIvaIce.

595. I know it was personal, but what was the particular object ?-I had a sick
child, and my people were going down to the seaside. I could not myself afford to
send them, and I asked Mr. Perrett to be good enough to advance me $100, to do it.

596. That $100 was for the purpose of sending your family away ?-Yes.
597. The other $100 was for the purpose of paying your life insurance ?-Yes.
598. That first $100 was paid to you in the office. May I ask you whether you

Dave any acknowledgement of that $100 to Mr. Perrett ?-Not te my remembrance.
599. It was paid by Perrett ?-Yes.
600. You gave nothing at all acknowledging your indebtedness ?-I do not

thîjîik so.
601. Do you remember the denomination of the bills that were handed to you?

-o ; i do not.602. Then you gave no promissory note for that $100 ?-No.
t 03. How was it you did not sign a note for that $100 when you signed it for

the other $100 ?-I could not tell you that.
(604. Was there an order given on the day Mr. Perrett gave ypu the money, inatLy ?-There is un order given pretty nearly every day.
605. Was there that day ? I know there must be, because the account is nearly

9.000 ?-You must remember, as far as orders going to Barber, Ellis & Co., the
ipartment, through the Printer, ordered envelopes nearly every day.

By the Chairman;
006. You got all your envelopes froi Barber & Ellis ?-Yes. As soon as we

a order from the Printer, it was our duty to send it, whether for 100, 500, or
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By Mr. Lister :

607. As a matter of fact you cannot remember whether any order was given
that day or not ?-It might be so. It would not be essential in any case, because
where there vas an order it went through the mail.

608. Then Barber & Ellis would hold no acknowledgment from you of any kind
or description, showing your indebtedness to them except the $100 promissory note?
-That is right, sir.

609. Then you swear here to the Committee that the only payments ever made
by Barber & Ellis to you, were these two payments of $100 each?-Well, I do not
think there is anything very much more, sir, than that.

By the Chairman:

610. Did not you say you got some advances from them last year ?-Oh, yes.

By Mr. jLister:
GI L What were the advances last year?-Principally of a smail character.
61. Youi go $200 inone-year. llow much was it in 1890?-Principally of a

small character.
613. Hcw rt.ch was it ?-$200.
61,. Did yo-. give any promissory note for that ?-No; I do not think so.
615. And you do not feel called upon to pay that $200 borrowed in 1890 ?-If

they insist upon the payment it will be made if I am able to do it.
616. If they insist upon it, it will be paid ?-It was purely a personal

transaction.
617. They have never insisted upon it being paid so far ?-No.
618. They have never said anything about it ?-No.
619. That payment in 1890 was it for the same purpose ?-Exactly the same

purpose.
620. It was for life insurance and sen ding your family to the sea. In 1889, I think

you went into the Department?-In 1888, sir.
621. That was your first year ?-Yes, sir.
622. You received from Barber & Ellis, the first year $200, and the second year

$200 ? I understand you were there from 1888 ?-From January, 1888.
623. Did you get anything in 1888 ?-No, sir.
624. Will you swear you did not?-I think I may swear I did not.
625. Are you positive about it ?-I think I may safely swear I did not.
626. So you went in Juiy, 1888, into the Department ?-No, lst of January, 1SSS.
627. So you were there just three years, up to 1st January 1891 ?-Yes, sir.
628. And you think you can safely say you received nothing from Barber 

Ellis in 1888?-To the best of my recollection, no.
629. Have you told us all the moneys that you received from Barber & Ellis ?-

Yes.
630. All that you have received, you have told the committee ?-1 have.
631. Have you, since you have been in the Department received commissiolns

from people ?-No.
632. You swear to that ?-1 do.
633. There was a $70 or $80 transaction with a Montreal concern ?-Yes.
634. With the exception of those three transactions, you say you have never

received any money in the nature of a commission, or as a personal transaction, as
you put it ?-Not that I remember just now, sir.

635. Do you remember sending to New York for a transit for one of the Depart-
ments ?-Yes.

636. Do you remember receiving a commission upon that purchase ?--0, I
do not.

637. You swear you did not ?-I do.
638. Was there not a cheque sent to you for commission ?-No.
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639. There was not ?-No, sir.
640. Do you use, in your Department, artists' material ?-Yes.
641. Do you keep it in stock ?-Yes.
642. Where do you buy it ?-We buy it in New York and London.
643. Do you buy it in Chicago ?-No.
644. You never buy il in Chicago ?-No.
645. Did you ever receive a commission on artists' material purchased ?-No.
946. You swear to that ?-I swear to it.
647. Then you bave told us here to-day, of al! the moneys that you have received

from people from whom the Department purchased goods ?-So far as I know, now-
yes.

648. Remember, I am not applying it as commission, or any other way, so long
as the money was received from anybody dealing with the Department?-It is aIl
ribt, sir.

649. You understand the question fully ?-If there was anything else I would
tell vou.

650. So far as you know now you have told us everything you have received ?
-There is no instance, and I reiterate it again, in no instance have I been remiss
in my duty to the Government.

651. I am not charging that ?-I am willing my action should be looked into
by anybody to see whetber these goods could be purchased better.

.By Mr. Chapleau :
652. What is the amount of goods you purchase in the Stationery Department,

vcarly ?-About $199,000. sir.
653. About $200,000 ?-Yes.
654. Did you ever, with the exception of some $70 you have mentioned, ask, or

receive commission on goods sold ?-No, sir.
655. Have you ever made any increase in prices, excepting the prices that were

aoipted and agreed upon in the Department, for the purchase of articles ?-No, sir,
and I would add to mv answer that if there is the slightest doubt about it-that I
have been a party to raising the prices, or buying at other than the lowest and the
closest market figure-I would ask that the party should be producea.

656. Now Mr. Bronskill, have you ever acknowledged a receipt of goods from
which a certain portion would have been deducted-that is giving receipts for the
delivery of goods that would be short ?-No, si r.

657. I do not understand very well from what you say, the facts about the small
amlulount you mention whicb was given to you, or sent to you by the parties you have
inmIicated-was this asked by you from McFarlane, or their representative, or was it
a courmission cbarged ?-It was simply a commission whicb thev were in the habit
ofpaying-which they were in the habit of remitting to parties purchasing from
them. I may tell you that it is a very common occurrence in commercial life that
peole who are buying bave small amounts allowed to them. I do not think that
this 1s any exception to the rule, I am in a position to say this-that in the case of
tliis other matter it was purely and simply a business transaction entirely in the
lature of a private transaction. The goods were simply purchased at the lowest
P sible figures, we were never in the habit of allowing discount upon this account

658. You bave bougbt from Barber and Ellis during the past year $19,490.76
Worth of envelopes alone ?-That is a rough estimate, but near enough for a general
estim a te.

59. Now let us come to something in the Department besides that. You say
Sthere is a contract with Mr. Rolland which began during the time of your pre-

ecesor, Mr. Young, wbo is now dead ?-Yes.
I >0. Do you know the time that contract lasted-the time it was renewed ?-

lt was renewed during this year.
hs. Was it renewed by the proper authority-that is by the Minister-or how

ha5 t been renewed ?-I understand that there was an Order in Council.
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662. It was renewed by a regular contract under an Order in Council which
had been passed ?-Yes.

663. The system that bas been adopted in the Department, so far as the station-
ery is concerned, is it American or English ?-It is the Engish system. That is in
respect to the stationery supplied.

664. I think you have communicated with the stationery office in England to
get information as to the best method of dealing in this respect ?-I have not
done so.

665. But communications were made and the system adopted ?-Yes.
666. Were they made by the Queen's Printer ?-Yes.
667. I mean by the Department?-Yes.
668. Will you explain if there is any superiority in that method or system, and

say what the advantage for the public bas been as compared with what has been
done before ?-So far as the English system is concerned, they buy certain articles;
they have a list of them, and these articles are supplied to the different Departments,
and the consequence is that by purchasing certain quantities they know exactly
what they want and what they do not want.

669. They know what tbey want ?-Yes.
670. They know what they want to get, they know what the supply will be;

they do not take into the department articles that are not required and that may be
put in stock and thus become depreciated in value ?-Yes, there is very much less
chance of there being old and useless stock.

671. And they can control their purchases very much better by knowing exactly
what they want ?-Yes.

672. So that it is not left to your choice, but more or less submitted by the
Departments and adopted by Order in Council ?-Yes. The Order in Council states
that certain goods have to be supplied, and the list of goods is got from the Depart-
ment, and the order is made from that list.

673. Do you state upon your oath that when these advances were made by the
representatives of Barber & Ellis to you, they were strictly made in the shape of
private transactions for which you held yourself responsible to them ?-Yes ; I say
most emphatically it was a pure matter between us, and bas no more connection
with anything else than you have.

674. Did it make any difference as regards the duties of the office ?-No, on my
conscience, I have not the slightest doubt about that. It never interfered with my
efficiency as an officer, or my integrity as a man.

675. There is only one case where you obtained these advances ?-Yes, tbis
particular case.

By -Mr. Foster:
676. You got this advance from Mr. Perrett?-I did.
677. Did you know Mr. Perrett before you came here ?-I did not. I would

like to say that there are a large number of people who corne to see us on busines'
every day, and naturally we get acquainted with them, we get to know them. They
are naturally hospitably inclined and would ask me to go to the hotel just as one
would ask you to go to his own bouse. There is a certain degree of familiarity anid
intimacy springs up, and you cannot by any means stop this, I do not think that VOl
ought to do so. If you do not show some consideration to these people you perlaps
make the Department suffer. They are not to be looked upon in the light of bribers
surely, that would be a hard thing to say.

678. In answer to my question, you say that you did not know Mr. Perrett 11 til
1888 ?-No.

679. He was not an intimate friend of your family ?-No.
By Sir Richard Cartwright :

680. If my memory serves me right you stated in your evidence to M'. Lister
that you received a commission from a Montreal House of the name of McFarlanle
Austin ?-Yes.
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681. I think you also stated that the amount of that transaction was under
$1,000 ?-Yes, I believe so.

682. And that you received from $70 to $80 ?-Yes.
683. Now is not $70 or $80 rather a handsome commission for a transaction

under $1,000 ?-No, I do not think it is out of the way.
684. What amount do you allow-about 8 per cent or 9 per cent ?-No.
085. You stated the transaction was under $1,000 ?-That amount, as a matter of

fact, was for two years and not for one year. There was only one purchase.

By Mr. Lister :
686. But there are two payments ?-Yes. The commission never exceeds 5 per

cent in any case, and it does not amount to that on all transactions.

By Mr. Bowell:
687. I understand you to say that Messrs. McFarlane & Austin would furnish

you when you wanted small orders ?-Yes, they are a jobbing house, and when we
run short ot stock we send down there and they supply us.

688. Then it is not MaFarlane of the Canada Paper Co. that you refer to ?-
No.

689. It is a small concern-a jobbing house ?-Yes. As a matter of fact they
carry a larger miscellaneous stock than anybody else, and sometimes they have
things that we cannot get from anybody else.

By Mr. Lister ;
690. You said a moment ago that the commission never exceeded 5 per cent ?-

Not always that. Some of the goods were job lots.
691. You say that the commission never exceeded 5 per cent, and not always

that ?-Yes.
692. What do you mean by that-is the commission paid on the purchase ?-

693. What do you mean by that answer, that the commission never exceeded 5
per cent ?-On anything upon which a commission was allowed.

694. You have told us that a commission was never allowed ?-No; pardon me.
695. Fxcept in the case of McFarlane ?--I am dealing strictly with his account.
696. Were there other cases in which a commission was allowed ?-No.

By Mr. Somerville:
697. Where were you employed before you went into the Department ?-In

Ottawa and the Gazette Office.
698. Which Gazette Office ?-Montreal.
699. And before that?-The Ottawa Free Press here. I might say, now, and it

should be put in evidence that so far as that transit matter was concerned, about
which you spoke, I am as certain as I am speaking to you now, that there was no
commission about it. In fact, we fought, and fought and fought, as to whether the
Purchase money should not be returned. The transit was ordered from Stackpole
BroS. by the Public Works Department. It was cash on delivery. It was ordered
for the agent at Coteau Landing.

700. Did you write to them asking them how much commission they would
allow ?-No; wrote to them asking them how much discount they would allow.
There was a transit level wanted, and I wanted to know whether it could be pur-
chlased from them by our general agents in New York. I wrote to our general
agents in New York at the same time.

By Mr. Bergeron :
701. Did you write to Mr. Lister about this matter ?-No ; somebody did though.
702. Do you know who it was ?-I do not.
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J. T. JOHNSTON, called. sworn and eXamined:-

By Mr. Lister;
703. Where do you carry on business ?-Toronto.
704. What is your business ?-The Toronto Type Foundry.
705. Is it an incorporated company or a proprietory concern ?-I am the

proprietor.
706. Manufacturing type, or selling on commission ?-Manufacturing, and sell-

ing on commission generally for other type founders.
7Q7. What type companies are you agent for ?-All the American type

foundries.
708. Could you name one of them ?-Mard, Lewis & Co., Chicago. They are

are my principal company, but I have all the others: Farmer, Little & Co., and
James Connors & Son of New York.

709. You are general agent ?-Yes ; we are all agents one for a-nother. It is
the custom of the trade.

710. You carry on business in Toronto ?-Yes.
711. I believe you furnish to the Government a considerable quantity of type?

-Not a very large quantity I thought
712. How much was it ?-I do not remember.
713. $ 10,000 worth ?-I fancy somewhere there. Probably a little more-not

al] type, but various things connected with the printing business.
714. With whom did you negotiate for the purchase of the stuff?-Mr. Senecal.
715. What position does he occupy ?-I believe he is Superintendent of the

Printing Bureau.
716. Did your accournt run on from time to time or was it one order ?-Several

orders.
717. Do yon think that the orders in all would amount to $10,000 ?-Yes, or

better. I do not remember the amount. I did not look it up.
718. Did you meet Mr. Senecal in Toronto, or how did you negotiate ?-I called

here to endeavour to get business.
719. Did you subsequently meet him in Toronto ?-Several times.
720. One time particularly do you remember?-I do not remember one time

particularly. He was there many times.
721. How much money did you pay him as a commission or a personal matter?

-I should think you would be interested in finding out the value of the goods.
722. I have no doubt you sold the goods at the lowest value ?-I made nO

arrangement with Mr. Senecal to pay him $1 commission.
723. Before you sold you say there was no talk about commission ?-None at

ail.
724. No mention of it ?-Never made any such arrangement with.him-
725. No mention ?-No mention.
726. By you or he ?-By either of us.
727. How much did you pay him ?-In the way of a commission ?
728. Yes?-None at ail.
729. How much did you pay him ?-That is my affair. I do not see that I an

called upon to say what I did with my money.
730. Did you pay him any money ?-I paid him no commission.
731. I won't put it in the way of commission. Did you pay Mr. Senecal any

money ?-I decline to answer.
THE CHAIRMAN.-I think the witness must answer that question.
732. Have you had any other transactions outside of your deal respecting the

the Printing Bureau?-With Mr. Senecal ? We bave been very good friends.
733. I know that. Do I understand yon to say that you had no deal with him

except the Printing Bureau deal, financially ?-The Printing Bureau deal was not
a financial deal; it was a business transaction. I have not had any other business
transactions with Mr. Senecal except what I sold to the Printing Bureau.

40



734. I ask you again, now, whether you paid to Mr. Senecal any money before
or after the sale of the stuff to the Printing Bureau?

Mr. CHAPLEAU objected.
735. I ask you again, whether before or after the purchases by the Department

through Mr. Senecal, you paid to Mr. Senecal or anybody else in the Department,
nv sum of money, either as a present, a loan or a commission, or in any other way
you can think ?-Not as a commission.

736. In any other way ?-I do not care to answer that question. I consider it
is an affair entirely with myself. Every business man is inclined to be just the least
bit liberal to any man who gives him a good sized order, and may do something that
looks to you gentlemen as serious.

The CHAIRMAN--YOU must answer the question.
WITNESS-I prefer you should get your information in some other way, with

all due deference.
The CHAIRMA-N-YOu must answer the question as put to you.
WITNEss-If anybody knows that I gave him any money let them produce the

evidence of it.
The CHAIR1AN-The question must be answered.
WITNEss-Why don't you bring somebody else? I thinfk I have answered the

(uestion.

The question asked by Mr. Lister was read to the witness by the stenographer.
WITNESs-My answer is, not as a commission.
737. As a present or loan or any other way?-I think this is a private matter

entirelv in connection with my own affairs. I think if I choose to make you a pre-
sent, Mr. Lister, if I were inclined to, I might do so without it being enquired into.

73S. That depends on whether I am a public officiai ?-It would be the same to
me. My money is my own.

The CH1AIRMAN-YOU must answer the questions as put to you.
Question re-read to witness.
I do not think it is a fair question between man and man; it is not a fair ques-

tion to put.
Mr. BowELL-If Mr. Johnston refuse to answer we shall have to move that he

be reported to the House.
Mr. FoSTER-I think Mr. Johnston will answer before that. That would only

dela the proceedings as the answer will have to be given.
Mr. LiSTER-You are making a big matter out of possibly a small one.
WITNESS-Quite so. As this is really the beginning of the investigation, why

nt eall me a little later.
The CHAIR MAN-It is your duty to answer the question Mr. Johnston.
WVITNEsS-I have answered the question by saying it is my own affair what I

dO with ny own money.
Mr. BERGIN-The witness is trifling with the Committee.
MIr. BowELL-Rather than delay this matter any further, I move that Mr.

Johnston be reported to the House for having refused to answer the question.
Mr. BERGIN--I second the motion
The CHAIRMAN-again read the question to the witness and requested an answer.
WITNEss- say-not as a commission. I think it would be fair and reasonable

flr the Conmittee to allow me under the circumstances to consult my counsel in
the matter. I think it is a matter on which there is a difference of opinion.

Mr. LISTER-I am anxious to give you every chance; stand aside for the present.
Mr. BERGIN-I think the witness should be compelled to answer the question

OW. and if he does not answer he should be reported to the House. Mr. Johnston
h1 d ample notice that he would be called to give evidence and as a business man he

neUw whether he should consult connsel or not ?
th. ITNEss-Permit me to explain that I intended to consult counsel in this city
<lin florning, but the train from Toronto was late, which is a most unusual thing ; Inot arrive until 9 o'clock, and I had to get my breakfast and be here by 10 o'clock,

ut I had no time to consult counsel.
41
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Mr. BowELL-I will withdraw my motion for the present.
The CHAIRMAN thereupon gave Mr. Johnston permissiou to retire for one hour

to enable him to consult his counsel in the meantime.

JoHN HUGHES called, sworn and e:amined

By 3fr. Lister :
739. What position do you occupy in the Department ?-3rd-class clerk.
740. What arc your duties ?-My duties are to examine papers when they come

in, to check them off, and to bring samples to Mir. Bronskill so that he can judge as
to the qualities.

741. So that all you have to do is to see that the quantity is there ?-That is all.
742. You take the samples to Mr. Bronskill and if the paper corresponds with

the order, it is taken into stock ?-Yes.

By the Chairman :
743. lad you a copy of the invoice to check the goods with ?-Yes ; I check off

the goods, and if they are all right I stamp the invoice.

By fr. Lister:
744. You check off the goods by comparing the goods with the invoice ?-Yes,

Sir.
745. And after checking them off do your put on a certificate " Checked by J.

Hughes,' as appears in these exhibits ?-Yes.
746. Then your duty is to see that the goods correspond in quantity with the

invoice ?-Yes, si r.
747. And Mr. Bronskill's duty is to see that the quality corresponds with the

sample ?-Yes; that the quality corresponds with the sample.
748. You being satisfied as to the quantity, and Mr. Bronskill baving informed

you as to the quality, you stamp it off in this way, " Checked by J. Hughes ?
Yes, sir.

749. Is that the custom and practice of the Department ?-Yes, sir; it has been
for a number of years.

750. Do you recollect one single instance in the last three years wherc that
practice has been deviated from ?-To my memory I do not remember. I know Of
a case where the paper bas not been up to the standard, and the invoice has been
laying in abeyance for perhaps two months until the matter was disposed of.

751. How many cases of that kind do you remember ?-I think about two.
752. What were they ?-One case, I remember, was goods supplied by the

Canada Paper Company. It was held over for a week or ten days, but they were
finally " checked " by me.

753. Do you remember a single case in the Department where you did niot
"check " the goods ?-I have heard of one, but I could not recollect about it.

754. What was that ?-It was a supply of paper from the New England Paper
Company.

755. Look at that account (Exhibit No. 1) ?-1My stamp is not on that.
756. Why was it not stamped by you according to the practice of your Depart-

ment?-I cannot say, sir. The only thing I can say is, that it may have occurred
that the paper bas not been up to the standard.

757. If the paper had gone into stock, should it not have been stamped by You-
-Not necessarily.

758. Is there another case in which yon know that the stamp was not put on
the invoice in this way ?-Not that I am aware of.

759. The practice of your Department is to have the invoice stamped by yVoi
and to see that the goods have been received ?-Yes; to have it stamped to show that
the goods have passed through my bands.
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760. If the invoice is not stamped by you, would the inference be that the goods
were not received ?-It might be in this way. I receive the goods of the Paper
Company, and the paper not being up to the standard that was required, and not
according to the samples, I would take the irvoice to Mr. Bronskill.

761. Then you would cheque it when it was taken in stock ?-Yes.
762. It would be merely in suspense for some time ?-Yes.
763. And when the Department decided to take the goods they would be

checked by you?-Yes ; that would be the usual practice.
764. Can you undertake to say that the goods ever went into stock ?-Yes ; they

went into stock.
765. Why did youi not stamp the account ?--That I cannot say.
766. Is there any reason at all in your mind, or can you remember why that

invoice was not stamped when it was decided to take the gools into stock ?-t have
no idea.

767. You have no recollection ?-I have no recollection of Mr. Bronskill return-
ing the invoice to me at all; but I have a distinct recollection of the paper coming in.

768. Were you ever asked to stamp this ?-No; not to my knowledge.
769. Did you ever ask to stamp it yourself ?-No, sir.
770. This paper stayed for some time, I believe ?-Well, the paper was in our

possession for some time before it was used.
771. For what reason ?-~I do not know.
772. Is there any book in the Department showing it was taken into stock ?

-Yes.
773. Was it made up, do you know ?-I suppose it was made up.
774. It was not made up by you ?-No.

By Mr. Chapleau:

775. To the best of your recollection you say that the invoice was brought to
you with the paper ?-With the samples.

776. And there was a discussion regarding the samples, and you gave the invoice
to Mr. Bronskill ?-I suppose that must have been the way.

777. You see his writing there in his note-that is -his handwriting ?-Yes;
that is Mr. Bronskill's handwriting.

178. And the inference is that you gave him the invoice and lie has not returned
it ?-Yes.

779. If he had returned it, it would have been'staniped ?-I suppose so.
780. Wili you swear positively that this paper was taken into stock ?-Yes.

By Mr. Landerkin :

781. How did you know the paper came into stock ?-I have taken it and sent
it Up for the different orders for which it was required.

782. Are you sure of the quantity ?-I arn fairly sure. I gauged it up within a
few quires of the quantities.

783. ]But you did not take it in the usual way ?-No.
784. And why did you not ?--I cannot really account for it. I have checked

aIl the invoices coming through my hands, and in this case I cannot say why I did
not check it.

By the Chairman:
785. You are sure that this was the identical paper ?-Yes.

By Mr. McMullen :
786. The Secretary of State suggested that you might have sent the invoices

witlh the sam-ules ? Do you often do that ?-No.
787. And if you do not check the stock taken in, the samples would go to Mr.Lronskilî ?-Yes.
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788. And they are returned ?-Mr. Bronskill generally returns the samples at
once, and I receive them.

789. Did he do that in connection with this transaction ?-This is so long ago 1
really do not know.

.Mr. BRoNsKILL.-This invoice came to me with the sample of the paper. The
paper was not in accordance with the sample, and I kept the invoice and put it in
my basket, and it remained there until such time as the requisite authority for
taking the paper into stock was obtaiied, then afterwards it was approved. It was
not given back to Mr. Hughes, because there was no necessity for doing so. I knew
that it had come, and it simply lay in abeyance. As soon as I got the Secretary of
State's authority it was attached to the voucher, and there it renained.

Miss A. M. PARENT called, sworn and examined:

By Mfr. Lister :
790. Where do «ou live ?-In Montreal.
791. In what business are you ?-I am a book-keeper.
792. For whom ?-For the New England Paper Company.
793. How long have you held that position, Miss Parent ?-For four years.
794. I suppose this is the account of the New England Paper Company ?-Yes.
795. Both of these accounts ?-Yes.
796. This account for the Departnent of Public Printing and Stationery forý

paper, $1,074.15, was made out by you ?-Yes.
797. You were the book-keeper for the company at the time it was rendered ?-

Yes.
798. And you were book-keeper at the tine it was paid ?-Yes.
799. You know Mr. Berthiaume of La Presse, Montreal ?-Yes.
800. Do you know whether the " New England Paper Company" held his promis-

sory notes for an amount?-Well there was some private business for La Presse ?
801. In the shape of promissory notes?-Yes.
802. The conpàny furnished La Presse with paper?-that is the newspaper ?-

Yes.
803. And he became indebted to the company for the paper so supplied ?-Yes.
804. To the amount of $10,000 ?-Yes.
805. You remember getting the money for this account?-Yes, I do.
806. Was it promisso:y notes that the Paper Company held from La Presse?

or any portion of it ?-Yes. The, money due by La Presse for the "New England
Company" some of it was promissory notes.

807. The notes were made by whom ?-By Mr. Berthianme.
808. The editor of La Presse ?-Yes.
809. Endorsed by any body?-Yes.
810. By whom ?-By the Hon. J. A. Chapleau.
811. How much were they do you remember?-They were $8,831 at the time

they made the settlement with La Presse.
812. Now Miss Parent, I want to ask you one more question. Can you say

whether any portion of this money received from the Government was applied 011
account of these notes or any ot them?-No-none of it.

813. There was no payment made to Mr. Berthiaume?-No, not a cent.
814. Out of this or anything else ?-No. Not a cent was ever paid to Mr. Ber-

fhiaume ?
815. Nor anvthing credited on these notes ?-Not a cent.
81G. Not a cent credited on the notes ?-No.
817. Was any allowance made to him ?-No, never.
818. Have you examined the books and accounts lately ?-No, of course, I have

looked into them.
819. Was there any credit in these books?-No, there was never any credit.
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By Mr. Bergeron:
820. Do you know as a matter of fact that lMIr. Berthiaume has paid all the

notes that he owed to the company ?-Yes, every cent of them.

By Mr. Lister :
821. Were these notes charged to Mr. Berthiaume in the books ?-Yes, they

were charged to " La Presse, T. Berthiaume, editor."
822. That is the way they were charged ?-Yes.
823. And there was no credit to him at all on this account ?-No; that was not

mixed at all with it.
824. There was no commission ?-There was not a cent of commission paid to

anybody on the amount.
825. You know the agreement made between Mr. Berthiaume and the New

England Paper Company ?-Yes.
826. There was never a cent paid on these notes in connection with the trans-

action I have inquired about ?-No.
827. They were paid in full?-Yes.
828. Irrespective of anything that might be coming from this ?-Yes.

ANDRE SENECAL, called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Lister:
829. What position do you occupy in the Government ?-I am Superintendent

of the Printing Bureau.
830. What is your salary ?-Now; my salary is $1,950.
831. How long have you been employeu in connection with the Bureau?-For

four years.
832. Since the buildings were commenced ?-Yes, when they commenced to

build.
833. Hlad you more or less work to do in connection wyith the purchase of type

and presses and ail the plant required for the establishment ?-Yes; I an the inan
who bought the whole material.

834. You seem to have bought a good deal of it in the States ?-Yes, sir, quite
an amount.

835. I believe you applied to Hoe & Company about presses ?-Yes.
836. Who was with you on that occasion? -I think I was alone.
837. You swear nobody went with you?- I think nobody went witb me.
838. Who did you see ?-I think I saw a man representing the firn, named

Carpent er.
839. Did you see Hoe & Company on more than one occasion ?-I think I saw

that gentleman twice.
840. You did not buy the presses from Hoe & Company ?-No.
841. What other company did you buy from ?-The Potter Co.
842. Also of New York ?-Yes.
843. And the presses were purchased at what prices ?-I do not exactly remem-

ber now.
844. $40,257 ?-Something in that neighbourhood. I thought it was $39,000. I

aM not sure.
845. Have you bought any presses since ?-No, sir.
846. low many did you buy from Potter & Co. ?-I bought sixteen presses.
847. You also purchased the type ?-Yes.
848. And in fact, everything that is in the Printing Bureau ?-Yes.
849. You bought type from Mr. Patterson of Toronto ?-Yes.
850. lie was agent for what company ?-Miller & Richards.
851. Where do they do business ?-In Edinburgh, Scotland.
852. $66,52.36-that is the total amount of type bought from them ?-I do not

know the amount.
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853. You bought in 1887, $37,000; in $1888-89, $27,000; in 1890, $767, and in
1890-91, $1,000, amounting all to $66,542. Would that be about accurate ?-I
think so.

854. Have you bought anything from Miller & Richards since ?-I do not think
we bought much since. Only a few sorts of type.

855. How much commission did they pay you ?-Commission ?
856. Yes ?-They never paid me any commission at all.
857. How much money did you receive from either Miller & Richards, or from

R. L. Patterson ?-I never received any money from Miller & Richards.
858. How much did you receive from R. L. Patterson, their agent?-I did not

receive anything from Mir. Patterson, on account of the sales or any transaction.
859. I am not asking you about that. I simply want to know how much money

you received, either at the time of the purchase or before it, or since, from Mr. Pat-
terson, let it be of any kind you like to put ?-I never received any money when I
bought a thing, and there was no promise or anything of the kind.

860. There was no piomise when you bought and there was nothing of the kind ?
-No.

861. low nuch did you receive when you bought from Mr. Patterson ?--That
I cannot tell.

862. Did you receive any money ?-That I cannot answer.
863. What ?-I cannot answer to that. 1 say, I never received any money fron

Mr. Pattereon, on account of my transactions between the Miller & Richards Co.
864. I want to know whether you received any money from Mr. Patterson,

when you made your purchases? I do not care upon what account it was paid ?-
Well, 1 decline to answer that, that is a private matter. That is a matter, supposing
I would have received money, I do net think it is fair to answer that.

865. You have seen Mr. Johnston, within the last few minutes, have you not?-
I saw him here.

866. And yo went out with him, did you not ?-No, sir.
867. Did you not see him ?-I saw him.
868. You were talking to him ?-I was talking to him in the corridor.
869. About this matter ?-No, sir.
870. Not about this evidence ?-I just met him.
871. You had no conversation with him ?-No, sir.
872. Then, how much did you receive from Mr. Patterson, either as a loan; a

present, a ceommision, or anything else; if you like to put it as a gift, or anything
else?--Well, I do not think I am bound to answer that question.

The CHAIRMAN.-You have to answer the question, Mr. Senécal, but you cati
make any explanation you chose afterwards. The other witnesses have been asked
similar questions and the Committee have decided these questions must be answered.

The WITNEsS.-The question is, if I received money from Mr. Patterson?
Mr. LISTER-Yes ?-Sometimes I did get moiey from Mr. Patterson. He is an

old friend of mine, but there is no question about any consideration for the pur-
chase.

873. How much money did you receive from him ?-I cannot tell.
874. How often did you receive money trom him ?-I cannot tell that, I do not

remember.
875. Have you received $5,000 from him ?-Oh no, sir.
876. You swear to that ?-Yes, sir.
877. Have you received $4,00Q ?-I do not know the amount, I never kept any

track.
878. How long had you been purchasing from Mr. Patterson, or from Milleir &

Richards through Mr. Patterson, before he made you the first loan, as we will call
it ?-I do not remember.

879. Has he paid you any money from time to time, during the past four yearS'?
-Well, I cannot tell. He gave me some money now and then, but I do nOt
remember in what year, and I could not tell.
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880. He gave you some monpy now and then, but you cannot tell ?-No.
881. How many payments did be make to you ?-I do not know.
882. Five, six or seven ?-I do not remember.
883. What was the largest sum he ever gave you at one time ?-I cannot tell.
884. Did he ever give you $1,000 in one payment ?-That I do not remember at

all: I do not think so.
885. Will you swear that in the past four years, he has not paid you, at least

$5,000 ?-No, sir.
886. You won't swear toý that ?-I say I will swear, I do not think and I an

sure, I did not receive that, but I cannot remember ; I never kept any account.
887. Do you renember where he paid you this money or any of it ?-I do not.
888. Did he pay it to you in your own office ?-No, I do not think it.
889. You swear he never paid it to you in your office ?-No.
890. Did he pay it to you in Ottawa ?-That I cannot tell.
891. Did lie pay it or any of it to you in Toronto ?-I think so.
892. How miuch ?-I do not know.
893. $1,000 ?-I do not know.
894. Mure ?-I do not remember the amount he gave me.
895. Will you swear it was not as much as $1.00 ?-I cannot swear to the

anount at all, because I do not remember it.
896. Iow long was it after you bought this $66,000 worth of stuff that he made

yo the first payment ?-I can hardly tell.
897. Miller & Richard, $37,117, was the first order. At, the time you gave that

order or shortly afterwards, did he not pay you a sun of money ?-I do niot remem-
ber that, because this is the total amount, but he got paid by small payments.

898. You cannot tell us how much he paid you in Toronto ?-No, sir, I cannot.
899. You cannot tell us where the payments were made ?-Well, as I told you,

I think there was some made in Toronto.
900. And where were the rest made ?-I do not remember.
901. There was some made in Toronto, but you do not remember where the

others were made ?-No.
902. You swear you did not get $1,000 or moie, in Toronto, in one payment ?-

I could not swear to that because I do not remeiber.
903. Did you give him promissory notes for the money you got fromi himi ?-

No, sir.

904. Some of the money was given four years ago ?-I think so.
905. How much of it would be four years ago, a quarter or a fifth ?-1 do not

renember the amounts, so it is hard foir me to tell.
90. Was anybody present whenl he paid you the moneys?-No. sir. I do not

remem ber.
907. There was nobody present ?-No.
908. Did you give him any writing at all to show that you had got money from

hlim ?-I do not think so.
909. Did he ask you for a promissory note ?-No. sir.
910. Did you tell him you wanted to borrow money from him ?-That I do not

know. I think I borrowed money from him, if I remember well, in some instances.
911. llow much do you think you borrowed fron him ?-I think $25 sometimes,

and s10.
912. Did you give him any note for that, or ever pay it back ?-Yes, sir.
913. Which was it the $20 or the $10 ?-I do not remember exactly the amounts.

Sometimes I was short of money when I was there, and sometimes when he was
short Of money here, he would come to me and say: " give me $10."

914. Then you think you paid back these little borrowings ?-Yes, sir, I think

915. But the large amounts you have never given any notes for ?-Not to myk11mviedge.
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916. You would remember, of course if you had given a note ?-Hlas he not ever
written to you demanding payment of these four or five thousand dollars from you?
-I never said he gave me $3,000 or $4,000; I never said anything of the kind. I
said I had some money from Mr. Patterson, that is all.

917. I ask you to tell this Committee how much money you received from Mr.
Patterson during the past four years ?-As I told you before I do not remember the
amounts.

918. Would it be $3,000 ?-That I cannot tell, no more than $10 or $25. I do
not remember the amounts, but I know it was small amounts.

919. Did he not give you $5,000 ?-No, sir.
920. You are positive about that ?-I am positive about that.
921. Well how is it you are not positive as to the lesser amounts ?-Theamount

is so large. It is easier to notice and remember $5,000 than $25.
922. Would it be $3,000 ?-I do not say anything, I do not remember.
923. To the best of your judgment would it be $3,000 ? What is your recol-

lection ?-No, there was nothing of the kind, I do not remember the amount, but I
am sure there was no $3,000.

924. What was the biggest payment he ever made to you at one time ?-I do
recollect it.

925. Would it be $5,000 ?-I do not remember at all.
926. Did you keep all the money he gave you yoDurself'? Did you divide it up

with anybody ?-I kept it myself.
927. So, that, what vour undertake to say to this committee is, you cannot tell

whether the amount you received from Patterson was $3,000 or not ?-No sir, I
cannot.

928. You kept no account of it ?-No.
929. You do not know when the first payment was made, and you do not know

when the last payment was made ?-No, sir, I do not.
930. You have given no promissory notes ?-No, sir.
931. You gave no acknowledgement of any kind ?-I do not remember that at

all.
932. He has never asked you for the money ?-No, sir.
933. And it has been spread over 4 years ?-Well, spread over about 4 years

from the beginning.
934. When did he give you the last money ?-I do not remember that at all.
935. Would it be a few months ago ?-Oh no.
936. Would it be a year ago ?-It is pretty hard for me to remember that; the

first two years, I think he gave me money.
937 How much ?-I cannot tell.
938. You cannot guess ?--I cannot guess.
939. You cannot form any opinion at all ?-No.

By the Chairman :
940. Was it under or over $1,000 ?-It is under $1,000 sure.

By Mr. Lister:
941. The first two years it was under $1,000 ?-No, I do not say the first twO

years.
942. The first time?-I do not recollect.
943. You said it was under $1,000 to the Chairman ?-I said I never received

any such big amount.
944, When he asked you if it was under $1,000 you said it was under that

amount ?-Of course, $25.
945. We are not talking about $25 but about larger payments ?-I said I do lot

remember that; I did not receive any thousand or five hundred.
946. How much did you receive ?-I cannot tell you, as I never kept any accotint.
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947. Did you ever receive $3,000 ?-I am not positive about that.
948. You cannot say whether the total amount you received was $3,000 or not ?

-I cannot remember.
949. Will you swear it was not $4,000 ?-I cannot, because I do not recollect.
950. Will you swear it was not $5,000 you got altogether ?-No, sir, I cannot.
951. You also bought from Mr. Johnston ?-Yes, sir.
952. What sort of a present did Mr. Johnston make to you ?-He never made

me any present.
953. Did he giye you any money ?-He gave me some money now and then

when I was short of money. but not on this.
954. Of course, not on this. But I want to know how much money he gave ?-

I do not remember.
955. Would it be $500 ?-That I cannot tell. Really I do not remember that.

It was just merely amounts of $10, $15 or $25 at times, sometimes more.
956. You say to this committee, you are not able to give even an approximate

idea of the amount you got from Mir. Johnston ?-No, sir, I cannot.
957. How long bas Johnston been paying you money ?-I do not remember

that.
958. Four years ?-I do not remember the date he gave it to me.
959. Has it been spread over 4 years ?-No.
960. Ilow many years would it be spread over ?-It was in the beginning I

think when I gave him some orders-it was after that.
961. low long after that would it be ?-5 or 6 months or a year.
962. Was it not very shortly after ?-No.
963. Did you go and ask him for the money ?-Yes, sir, 1 did.
964. Where ?-At his own place.
965. In Toronto ?-Yes.
966. How much did you ask him for ?-I do not remernber the amount, but I

told him I was short of money and he would oblige me by giving me some money.
967. Was that a large payment ?-No, sir.
968. What was the largest payment you got from him?-That I cannot tell.
969. Did you ever get $100 at one time ?-That I cannot tell.
970. Did you ever get $200 at one time ?-I do not think I did.
971. Were all the payments made to you in Toronto ?-That I cannot tell.'
972. You swear you do not remember ?-No, sir.
973. Were not some of them made in Ottawa?-They might, but I do not recol-

lect.
974. You never gave a promissory note for any of these payments ?-No, sir.
975. You never gave any acknowledgment at all?-No, sir.
976. And he has never asked you to pay him back ?-No, sir.
977. And you bave never sent him a note ?-Never.
978. And you never made any payments to him on account ?-That I do n ot

reOllect.
979. Will you swear to this committee that you did not receive as much as

$1,500 ?-I could not swear to that amount; I have got no idea of the amount he
gave mue.

980. You expected to pay it back, of course ?-That is my own business.
981. Did you or did you not ?-1 do not know; it might be, when the time will

orme.
982. Well, the time bas not come yet, Mr. Senecal, evidently ?-No; not yet.
983. You never kept an account of all the money you'received ?-No, sir.
984. -No account at all ?-No.
.985. And you cannot tell this committee, cannot give any idea how much youreceived, whether $1,000, or $1,500, or $2,000 ?-I have got no idea.
986. You are in control of the Department down there, you have told us ?-Tes.
987. Do you tax the workmen, or any of them, $1 a week to keep them on ?-
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988. No such thing has ever taken place ?-No.
989. Will you swear to that ?-Yes.
990. Do you know the Dominion Type Foundry at Montreal ?-Yes.
991. Did you ever buy type from them ?-Yes.
992. Do you remember how much ?-I cannot say exactly.
993. Forty-seven thousand dolfars worth altogether ?-Yes.
Mr. CHAPLEAU-850,000 worth.
994. And did you deal with the manager, Mr. Crosby, of the Dominion Type

Foundry ?-Yes.
995. Did you ever write Mr. Crosby a letter stating that you would give him a

contract for supplying type for a certain commission named in the letter ?-1 do not
remember.

996. Wili you swear that you did not write such a letter ?-I do not think I
ever did.

997. You did not write such a letter ?-I do not remember doing it.
998. How much commission, presents or money-I do not care on what line you

put it- id you get from Mr. Crosby or the Dominion Type Foundry or any person
on your behalf ?-I never got a cent from the Dominion Type Foundry.

999. How much did you get from Mr. Crosby ?-I never had a cent.
1000. Did you never borrow anything ?-I think I had two or three things to

meet. There was $100, I think.
1001. Did you never get anything from the Dominion Type Foundry or any

person for them ?-No.
1002. Did you know a man famed Smith ?-No, sir.
1003. You never got any money from the Dominion Type Foundry ?-No, sir;

never.
1004. Nor from any person in connection with the foundry ?-No.
1005. You never wrote a letter offering to give them the contract for the supply

of the Bureau if you got a commission ?-I don't remember that. I don't think I
ever wrote such a letter.

1006. Did you deal with the Polson Iron Works ?-I did.
1007. Did you ever get any money from them in any way or from their agents?

-They had a contract for an engine. I may say as regards the Polsons', I never
asked any commission from the Polson Company.

10008. Did you ever ask for any money, any present or gift or anything else ?-
Well, about two years ago or perhaps I think it may have been about a year ago, I
had a little present from Mr. Poison himself-one of the firm.

1009. How much was it?-I do not remember the amount.
1010. Was it $1,000 ?-No.
1011. How much-8500 ?-Less than that.
1012 low much ?-I cannot remember.
1013. This was about a year ago, surely you can remember somewhere near the

amount-was it under $500 or $400 or $300 ?-I do not remember.
1014. Where was this little present given to you ?-Really I do not know. I

think it was in Toronto. I am not sure about it.
1015. Was it in their office ?-No, sir.
1016. Was it at the hotel ?-l do not remember.
1017. Was it in cash ?-Yes, it was in cash.
1018. You do not know where it was paid ?-I know it was in Toronto, but I do

not know where.
1019. Was it in big or little bills ?-I cannot tell.
1020. Was it on the street he handed it to you?-I do not remember.
1021. It was only a year a go, Mr. Senécal ?-Yes, about a year ago last-
1022. I do not care about the date; I am asking you about the place.-I think

it was somewhere, where we had lunch together.
1023. Where was that ?-I dc-not remember where.
1024. Did you lunch at Mr. Polson's house ?-No.
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1025. You have no recollection of where the payment was made ?-No.
1026. But you are sure it was in cash and not in cheques ?-Yes.
1027. Do you know Mr. Perrett, of the Barber & Ellis Company?-Yes.
1028. Did he ever pay you any money ?-No.
1029. Did he ever lend you any?-1 do not think so.
1030. Will you swear that he did not ?-I do notremember ; I do not think that

he ever did.
1031. You do not think that he ever gave you any ?-No.
1032. Did you ever get any from Mr. Barber or from Mr. Ellis ?-No, sir.
1033. Do you know Mr. Montgomery, of Montgomery & Woods ?-Yes.
1034. Did you ever get money from them in that way?-No.
1035. They never gave you a commission nor lent you any money ?-No.
1036. Do you know what business they are in ?-I have got a few things from

them. They are ship chandlers, or something of that kind.
1037. Do you know Mr. Blackhall ?-Yes.
1088. Did you ever get any money from him ?-No.
1039. Did you ever borrow any money from him ?-I might have borrowed a

few dollars, that is all, if I did I do not remember, but I do not think I did borrow
money from Mr. Blackhall.

1040. You do not think you did ?-No sir.

Mr. J. T. JOHNSON recalled and further examined

By the Chairman :

1041. Yon were asked a question by Mr. Lister which you did not answer. I
will read the shorthand writer's notes :-" Q. I ask you again whether before or after
the purchase by the Department through Mr. Senécal, you paid to Mr. Senécal or
anybody else in the Department any sums of money either as a present, a loan, a
commission or in any other way you tbink of?-A. Not as commission. Q. Was it
paid as a loan or gift or in any other way ?-A. I thinkthis is a private matter entirely
in connection with my own affairs. I think if I chose to make you a present, Mr.
Lister, if I were inclined, I might do so, without the matter being inquired into ;
the question being read the witness refused to say more, than "not as com-
mission.

1042. Now, since you have heard Mr. Senécal's admission will you say anything
further ?-I have heard Mr. Senécal's examination, it is about as he said.

By Mr. Lister :

1043. Were you in during the whole of Mr. Senécal's examination ?-I was not.
1044. Now will you tell me how much Mr. Senécal received from you ?-I could

n1ot exaetly tell you, I did not keep any track of the matter.
1045. I only want an approximate amount to the best of your recollection and

beief?-It would be over $1,000.
1046. Paid to him at different times ?-Yes.
1047. Were the payments made in Toronto or in Ottawa, or in both places ?-

They were made in Toronto.
1048. They were made in Toronto ?-Yes; I think possibly there might have

beeni one of them made here.
1049. The whole amount would be over $1,000 ?-Yes; I do not know the exactfigure. I could not tell you how much ; if I could fish it out of the books, I might

be able to give it more definitely.
1050. Were they made in your office ?-They were made at different places.
1051. You never took any note of them? You never intended to recover them

back ?-I never expected to get them back.
51
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By Mr. Bergin:

1052. Iow much did the percentage on this represent ?-Well, there was no
question of percentage or commission about the matter. Mr. Senécal said he was
hard up, and asked me if he could have some money and I let him have some.

1053. Is that the way you usually do with customers when they tell you that?
-It is the custom of the wholesale, manty times to let customers have money.

By Mr. Foster :
1054. Did this transaction take place after you had supplied the material ?-

Yes.
1055. Was there any question as to your giving Mr. Senécal anything, or his

asking anything from you as a condition of purchase ?-Not at all-nothing in the
way of commission or conditional on giving the order.

1056. That is, in furnishing material for the Bureau and receiving your payment
for it, you had no thought or consideration of anything that you were to give Mr.
Senécal or anybody else ?-That is the way the matter stood.

1057. Your prices were all business prices ?-Yes, and very low in all cases.

By Mr. Bergeron :
1058. The Government did not pay any more ?-I considered I was a loser.

By the Chairman :
1059. How did the prices paid by the Government compare with the prices paid

by the large Toronto dailies ?-I have sold to the Government cheaper. They were
large lines, and we could afford to make them a little cheaper than goods out of
stock.

By 3fr. Lister:

1060. The first order you appear to have taken was for $961. That was in
1887-88. Was there any payment made at that time ?-How do you mean ?

1061. Have your payments spread over four years ?-They were spread over-
I cannot exactly tell you. It would be from the time I first received money from
the Department.

1062. It appears that in 1887-88 you sold $961.17; then in 1888-89, $7,122.89;
then in 1890 only $140.42 ? I do not know, of course, what your sales for 1891 up to
this time are.-We have had no orders from the Department for some time. That is
in connection with plant, and they are pretty well stocked up.

1063. What payments were made before 1888-89 ?-I never paid him anything
in advance.

1064. But your first order was in 1887-88 ?-Yes.
1065. You made him a payment after that ?-I gave him whatever money he

asked me for.
1066. It would be after that ?-Yes.
1067. Would it be before you got your large order of $7,122 ?-Yes, before, I

think it was.
1068. Then in 1888-89 you got an order of $7,122, and your recollection is that

it would be before that large order that the money was given ?-Yes, but not at all
as a condition.

1069. I am not saying that.-The matter was purely voluntary on my part. I
did not need to do it unless I chose.

The Committee then adjourned.
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COMMITTEE RooU,
THURSDAY, 27th August, 1891.

Committee met-Mr. Wallace in the Chair.

TuE CHAIRMAN.-The first business to be taken up this morning will be the
Department of Printing and Stationery. I may say that I have received a letter
from Mr. Senécal, which I will read:-

(Translation.)
"OTTAWA, 24th August, 1891.

"CLARKE WALLACE, Esq., M.P.,
" Chairman, Publie Accounts Comnittee.

"SIR,-I have held myself at the disposal of your Cominittee for several weeks,
contrary to the formal prescription of my doctor, in order to furnish al] desir-

"able information as to the purehases and as to the ~expenses of the Government
Printing Office. I should have been able in one sitting to have given that infor-

" mation, and immediately thereafter to have taken the rest I needed. But I see
" that the Committee are not anxious to secure that information. I can no longer
"delay complying with the doctor's orders.

" It would have been easy to convince the Committee that all the contracts were
"Lonestly and scrupulously made and thatno commission or advantage for imyself or
"for others was stipulated for or taken into consideration in any of them. It would
"have been easy to prove that (a thing of rare occurrence) the purchases vere
"made for the Government at lower prices than any private individual could have
" made them for himself. But that was not, it seems, what the Committee wanted.

" According to my understanding of the law-the Civil Service Act-as also
the oath taken by the employees-forbids the receiving from the Governnent of
any other remuneration than the regular salary, but it does not forbid, it cannot
forbid, testimonials of esteem and of cordial relations from friend to friend, and

" under these circumstances the system of low spying and vile, anonymous informing,
now so freely resorted to, is of no utility. But the contrary opinion seems to pre-

"vail in your Committee and elsewhere, and I have tendered my resignation.
"I have worked often-very often-late into the night to make the National

Printing Office what it is, and my work will stand as my answer to the calumnia-
tors and fanatics who have sought my ruin.

"Your humble servant,
(Sgd.) "A. SENECAL."

Mr. CHAPLEAU.-In connection with the letter which has just been read from
the Siperintendent of Printing, I may say I have had no communication with Mr.
Selécal, nor even with his family, and did not even know that such a letter would:be
sent to the Chairman of the Committee. In justice, however, to a man whois absent,
and against whom I suppose it is necessary that the ordinary proceedings should be
taken to force his attendance here, I wish to state this: On the 2nd of August, Mr.
Senecal sent to the head of his Department this letter:-

" OTTAWA, 2n 1 August, 1891.
"Hon. J. A. CHAPL EAU,

" Secretary of State.
" S1R,--I have had the honour to send you on the 29th ult., the certificate of Dr.

hurch ordering me immediate rest, on account of the illness of which I suffer since
the grievous assault committed on my person last fall.
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" I have arranged the business of my Department in view;of my absence. I have
-waited here since fifteen days from the time you called me back from my statutory
holidays.

"Your mnost obedient servant,
(Signed) " A. SENECAL."

The letter is dated the 2nd Augtst. Since then Mr. Senécal has asked for leave
of absence, and bis application bas been referred, as generally such demands are
referred, to the Treasury Board and bas not been dealt with, for the very obvious
reasontbat the Government, the Treasury Board and the Head of the Department
-did not want to give leave of absence under the circumstances of this enquiry. I
may state ibat the certificate to which Mr. Senécal alludes in that letter applying
forleave ofabsence was this

OTTAWA, 29th July, 1891.
"Hon. Mr. CHAPLEAU,

" Secretary of State.
SIR,-Mr. Senécal bas returned but little improved by bis too short vacation.

In bis present condition of health it is imperative that rest and change he secured
with as little delay as is consistent with departmental requirements. Failing in this
course, he places bis recovery, even his life, injeopardy.

"Yours very truly.
" C. R. CHURCH, M.D."

As I stated, that demand for leave of absence which was submitted with the
certificate of the Doctor to the Treasury Board, was kept in abeyance under the
present circumstances. I wish it to be well understood, as I stated before, I know
nothing about the whereabouts of Mr. Senécal. I do not want to justify bis action in
writing a letter, or bis leaving. I only think it is just for an absent man, to state
what I know to be the case, and infbrm the Committee about the application which
had been made, and is still pending, before the Treasury Board.

Mr. LISTER.-Has bis resignation been accepted ?
Mr. CHAPLEAU.-It could not be, you know very well. He has been suspended,

and we cannot accept a resignation under such circumstances.

A. W. CROIL called, sworn and examincd:-

By Mr. Lister :
1070. Mr. Croil, where do you live ?-Toronto.
1071. What is your business ?-I am proprietor of the National Electroype Con-

pany of Toronto.
1072. Are you President of the Company ?-No ; it is my own business.
1073. I suppose you have officers ? You are incorporated under the Joint Stoek

Companies Act?-Well, we were when we started, but not now.
j 074. It is your own business, then ?-Yes.
1075. Do you know Mr. Senécal ?-Yes, sir.
1076. How long have you know him ?-Two or three years, I think.
1077. Have you, during the two or three years, had any business dealings with

him?-Yes, sir. I have sold him some plant for a Chicago bouse, which I suppose
were invoiced fror that bouse. I was agent for a bouse in Chicago.

1078. You were agent for a bouse in Chicago, and sold him plant from that,
house?-Yes, sir.

1079.. Will you tell the Committee the value of the plant supplied ?-Well, I
could not tell exactly.

1080. But approximatively ?-Probably $2,500.
1081. What firm in Chicago did you sell these goods for?-W. J. Ostrander.
1082. Did you, during those two, or three, or four years, sell any further goods

for Ostrander or anybodyelse ?-None, excepting my own, sir.
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1083. And what was the value of the goods sold by you, approximately-Oh,
probably $1,500.

1084. Then are the Committee to understand that the total dealings between
you and Senécal, as agent, and for yourself, during this whole time, amounted to
$4,000 ?-About that amount, sir.

1085. How were you first brought into contact with Mr. Senécal ?-I was in-
troduced to him by somebody, I don't remember who.

1086. In Ottawa or in Toronto ?-Toronto, I think.
1087. That was your first acquaintance with him ?-Yes, sir.
1088. low long was it after your introduction to him, that this oider to

Ostrander was given ?-It might be two or three months, sir.
1089. Two or three months after?-Yes, sir.
1090. How much, if anything, did you or Ostrander give to Mr. Senécal in the

way of commission, a gift, a gratuity, or any other way ?-Well, I could not say, sir.
He got some money from me now and again-small sums; I don't think that pro-
bably it would be more than $150 altogether.

1091. Not more than $150 altogether ?-No, sir.
1092. Where were those payments made ?-I think in Toronto.
1093. Was there anything said at all, or was there any other understanding,

at the time that this order was given, or before it was filled, that Mr. Senécal should
receive something ?-No, sir.

1094. Nothing at all ?-Nothing at all.
1095. How did you come to give him this money then ?-Well, he would come

in to see me and tell me he was a little hard up, and ask me for a little money, and
I gave it to him.

1096. Did you take any note ?-No, sir, no note.
1097. Did you make a charge against him ?-No, I did not.
1098. Did you ever expect to get it back ?-No.
1099. It was just a gift?-That was all. sir.
1100. It was throwing a sprat to catch a herring, I suppose ?-Well, my business

with the Department was very small.
1101. I see it was onily $4,000?-Well, $4,000. I was agent for that inan in

Chicago, and of course he paid me commission for selling goods as bis agen0.
1102. Did you divide your commission ?-No, sir.
1103. But you undertake to swear the amount paid Senécal during those three

or four years, would not exceed $150 ?-By myself, yes, sir.
1104. Those goods, I understand you to say, were for the Printing Bureau ?--

Xes, sir.

By Mr. Foster:

1105. What kind of goods ?-They were electrotype machinery.

By Mr. Lister :

1106. You know the Potter Company of New York, I believe ?-Yes, sir; I do,very well, indeed.
1107. Have you acted as their agent in Canada at all ?-I have.
1108. What is the business of the Potter Company ?-Making printing presses.
1109. And I suppose you know that the Printing Bureau bought sotme of those

presses fron them ?-I understand they did, sir.
1110. I suppose you have seen the presses in the Bureau ?-I have, yes.
1111. Were you interested in any way in the purchase of those presses. Did

you go to New Yorki ?-Not in the slightest. I did not know of it.
1112. You never knew of it at all ?-I never knew of it until the order was

iven, and the agent told me it had been given-Mr. McElroy, the representative
of the Potter Press Company.

1113. McElroy lives in Toronto ?-No, sir; New York.
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1114. Then you knew nothing about the puichase of those presses until Mc-
Eh oy informed you they had been bought ?-Yes, sir; that is all I know about it.

1115. And you know the presses are there ?-Yes, sir.
1116. Was any commission paid to you in connection with those presses ?-Not

one farthing. All the business I had with them was simply at Toronto, selling
presses there to whoever might want to buy them.

1117. Did you speak to Senécal about purchasing from the Potter Company?-
No, sir.

1118. You never mentioned the Potter Company to Seiécal ?-No. sir.
1119. Do you know, or have you been informed, as to whether Senécal received

any money fi om the Potter Company ?-I have not, sir.
1120. You have never received any information ?-Never.
1121. From any body?-No, sir.
1122. No person has ever told you anytiing about it ?-No.
1123. And you never heard anything about his receiving commission ?-Never,

sir.
1124. And you say, moreover, that before the purchases from you, or before the

purchases irom the Ostrander Company, there was no arrangement you should pay
Senécal commission ?-No. sir.

1125. No arrangement at ail ?-No arrangement.
1126. What you did was simply to give him this money because he told you he

was bard up ?-That was ail.
1127. And you say your payments, in all, amounted to about $150 ?-Th at is

all.
1128. That is ail you know, nothing more ?-That is ail.

By Mr. Foster:

1129. As regards the prices for this plant and these articles which you sold to
Mr. Senecal: Were they the usual market prices ?-I think so. I have the same
machinery myself. I have a large )lace and that is the reason I suppose Mr. Senécal
came to see my place and got the same macLinery. It is very good machinery.

1130. The prices were, in your opinion, as reasonable as you charge to any other
buyer ?-Yes.

1131. Is it your practice to loan money or give money to parties to whom you
make these considerable sales ?-No. Sometines we will give a little, but it is aot
the custom.

1132. ln giving him some money, because he was hard up, it was not the sole
instance in which you have done the same ?-No.

1133. That is, it was customary ?-Yes.
1134. You said in your evidence that no mention of commission or presents was

made before the purchase ?-None at ail.
1135. And it had no influence upon the prices ?-Not the slightest.

By Mr. Somerville:

1136. Were the goods sold at the usual list prices?-I think so.
1137. Are you positive ?-I canrnot say unless I look at the list.
1138. Did you allow a discount ?-No.
1139. Is it customary to allow a discount?-No.
1140. What ? Not customary to allow a trade discount?-Yes.
1141. You got cash for these goods ?-Yes.
1142. Did you allow a cash discount ?-No.
1143. Then you did not follow the usual course ?-Tho bills were sent in and

certified to and paid. That is ail I know about it.
1144. Mr. Senécal did not ask for a discount?-No.
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R. L. PATTERSON, called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Lister :
1145. I believe you are the agent of the Miller & Richards Type Foundry

of Edin burgh ?-Yes.
1146. You carry on business in the city of Toronto?-Yes.
1147. I notice by a return brought down here that Miller & Richards appear to

have supplied type to the Printing Bureau, up to 1890-91, to the extent of $66,542.
Was there any bill subsequent to that ?-Right from the beginning of the Printing
Bureau we started.

1148. From the begin-ning up to the present time what is your recollection
of the amount ?-Between $80,000 and $90,000 for plant and all. That would include,
of course, machinery and brass goods and so on.

1149. You do not think the bill would exceed $90,000 ?-It would be about that.
1150. That would be down to the present tine?-Yes; to the present time.
1151. Can you make any statement to the Committee as to whether the order

vou received for type was a small or ordinary or large order ?-It was a large order.
One section of it was. That section for the Dominion Voters' Lists was unusually
large.

1152 Did you understand at any time that Mr. Senécal was negotiating for the
purchase of type from the Dominion Type Fou ndry of Montreal ?-Yes.

1153. That company did not succeed in getting any order?-Yes; they got all
they could fill. We only got what they could not supply. That is as far as the
Dominion lists are concerned. They supplied the small pica and long primer. Their
capacity was limited as compared with ours.

1154. Do you know Alfred W. Smith and Samuel Beatty, of Toronto ?-Yes;
I do.

1155. Were they engaged to negotiate for the contract being gotten for Miller
& Richards ?-Not at all. Not in any way beyond that they used their influence as
far as possible to secure some portion of the order.

1156. Was there any arrangement made between you and them ?-In what way?
1157. That they should be paid for their services ?-None whatever.
1158. Were they ever paid for their services? -Mr. Beatty w'as paid. I gave

him $200.
1159. That is all Beatty ever received ?-That is all he ever received.
1160. Smith never got anything ?- never paid him a dime.
1161. Do you know if he was paid anything on this account ?-I do not think

So. 1 do not know where he would get it from.
1162. He could not get it from any person except you?-Not likely.
1163. There were no $500 notes given ?-Not by me.
l164. Nor that you were aware of?-No; not to either of these people.
1165. Do you remember Mr. Senécal being in Toronto about the lth August-

this month-in your office ?-Yes; I remember his last visit.
1166. Who was there besides Senécal ?-I think he came in with Me. Johnston.
1167. Do you remember what the object of his visit was ?-I think 1 remarked

at the time that I did not know what the old gentleman's business was.
1168. Did he inform you ?-He did not. I could not tell you what his business

was at al]. I know he came in there. -He often came to Toronto.
1169. Was there any conversation at all about thisPrinting Bureau investigation?

-That would naturally come up.
1170. Was there anything said about trying to shield him ?-No; nothing what-

ever. I told him that if I went on the stand I would have to tell the whole truth.
1171. Your business with Senécal commenced in 1887-88, I believe ?-1886, I

guess.

1172. Perhaps the order was given in 1886 ?-Yes.
1173. That order appears to have been for $37,117.22, according to this return ?

-That would be a part of it, I suppose. It took some time to fill the order.
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1174. Will you state to this Committee how much, if anything, you on your
own behalf or- as agent for any company or other person, paid to Mr. Senécal?-Mr.
Senécal's statement the other day was about correct. As near as I could judge, it
would be between $4,000 and $6,000. About $5,000 would be about right.

1175. You won't undertake to say it was not $6,000 ?-I think I could say that
it was not.

1176. Did youlkeep any account of the payments you made to him ?-No; I
charged it to myself.

1177. Was there anything in these charges that would enable you to identify
them as particular payments ?-No; I could not identify them.

1178. Your judgment is that it would be $5,000 ?-Yes.
1179. Or between that and $6,000 ?-I could not say it was $5,000. My idea is

it was between $4,000 and $6,000.
1180. Do you remember the particulars of any of these payments-where were

they made ?-They were chiefly made in Toronto.
1181. Were they ever made in Ottawa ?-I think there was one cheque came to

Ottawa.
1 12. How much was that ?-It would be a couple of hundred dollars.
1183. I understand with the exception of one cheque all the payments were

made in the city ot Toronto ?-Yes ; as far as I can recollect.
1184. How would you spread thjese payments over ? Were any made in 1887,

1888 or 1889 ?-Oh, yes, the old gentleman would come in and say he was hard up
and wanted some money, and would get all he could.

By Mr. Foster :
1185. Was he always hard up when he came ?-Pretty much, I think.

By Mfr. Lister:
1186. Were these payments or any of therm in considerable arnounts ?-I think

$500 would be the most I gave at a time. And they would run from $500 down to
$10. He would never get less than $10.

1187. Did Mr. Senécal tell you what he wanted to do with this money-what
he wanted it for ?-He gave rue to understand that it was to assist him in making
payments on property.

1188. Property that he had bought?-Property I think that he was buying, or
that he had still got to pay for.

1189. Did ho ever make you any statement about having to divide it up with
anybody?-No ; I always understood that he got the money himself.

1190. He never told you anything about it?-Never.
1191. Did he ever say anything to you or did you ever tell him that it was a

dangerous thing to take this money?-I told him that he ought to be careful. Of
course, he seemed to consider that it was a common custom.

By 1fr. Wood (Brockville) :
1192. What is that about a common cuetom ?-The custom in dealing with

Governments.

By Mr. Lister:
1193. Did he tell you that he was willing to take the risk of being found out or

anything to that effect ?-I do not know that we discussed it a great deal. We
gave this out of the legitimate profits of our business. I simply regarded it as a
sort of toll on our business, and as the business could not be done with the Govern-
ment in any other way I was willing to assist him in this respect.

1194. As a matter of fact you could not have done the business with the
Government in any other way ?-I would not say that. We might have done sofer
the simple reason that the Dominion of Canada in some things could not obtain what
they wanted from any other source.
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1195. Were you satisfied that unless you did something of this kind you could
not deal with them ?-No, I could not be satisfied of that ? I daresay we could have
had orders-we might have had orders in any case.

1196. These orders spread over three or four vears ?-Yes.
1197. And your payments were spread over the same time ?-Yes.
1198. And there were portions of the goods that would have to be bought from

you that could not be bought anywhere else ?-Yes ; but there was a large proportion
of the goods that could have been purchased at other places.

1199. They could have been purchased elsewhere ?-Yes, they could have been,
but they would not have obtained the same quality at the price.

1200. Either they could not have got these goods anywhere else or they could
not have got them in such good qualities ?-That is so.

By 3fr. Bowell:
1201. Could he have bought some of the goods of the same kind elsewhere ?-

I dare say he might have done so.

By Mr. Lister :
1202. That being the case, Mr. Patterson, he could not have purchased as good

goods as regards a portion of them, and he could not have bought them at all as
regards others-why did you make these payrnents to him ?-Because I was asked
for them. I wished to have his good-will and his good word, of course.

1203. And so you submitted to the toll ?-Yes, sir.

By Mr. Landerkin :
1204. Has any of the toll been refunded ?-Not yet.
1205. Do you expect any of it ?-No; I do not.

By Mr. Wood (Brockville) :
1206. You say that it was a common custom of your firm to deal with Govern-

menits in this way ?-No; to deal with Senécail in this way.
1207. Is this the custom of your firrm in the case of all large orders ?-No, sir;

this is a special case.

By Mr. Somerville:
1208. Did you understand that he got a portion of font of type from the

Montreal firm, and that he got a portion from you ?-Yes.
1209. Would it not have been more in the interest of the Bureau to have had

the whole font from one foundry and one firm ?-Yes.
1210-11. Then, Mr. Senécal was not doing the best that he could for the

Bureau ?-I understood that Mr. Senécal was anxious to patronize as far as possible
-to give orders to local manufacturers.

1212-13. But he did not do so ?-I understand that the Department bought a
font of minion from Montreal, and a font of minion from me, because the local firm
colId not supply the whole.

1214. )o vou think that that was a good thing to do ?-Well, it was a matter of
Opin- ion.

1215. In any case it was bad policy to have two kinds of the minion font ?-Yes.
1216. They would be apt to get it mixed ?-Yes ; they would be likely to get

mixed.
1217. And to give a great deal of trouble in the printing ?-Yes.
1218. When Mr. Senécal received these payments, were they made in cash ?-Yes.
12 19. When you made these payments to him would they make any difference

the discount ?-No, if you turn up the invoices, you will find the discount they
Were entitled to, you will find that on the firm's invoices 10 per cent was deducted.

1220. What other goods did you supply ?-We sold five or six thousand brass
galleys at $1.50.

1221. How many did you sell ?-Perhaps 7,000.
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1222. Did you ever sell 7,000 to anybody else ?-No, the Dominion Government
are the largest galley owners in the world.

1223. And the largest owners of minion type ?-Yes. Tbey have the largest
font of type that was ever made.

1224. What weight of minion type did you supply ?-100,000 lbs.
1225. Do you know what they bought from the Dominion Company?-About

60,000 lbs.
1226. That is about 160,000 lbs. altogether ?-Yes.
1227. You have some knowledge of a transaction of a similar kind have you

not ?-Yes.
1228. What is the largest font that your firm bas ever sold to any other

establishment ?-Well, the largest flont they ever supplied to anybody else was to
Spottiswood, and that was 50,000 lbs. But you must remember that they do not
print voters' lists anywhere else and keep the type standing.

By M1r. Foster:
1229. Did you say that the Dominion Company was not able to fill the whole

order?-They -were not able.
1230. So that this amount of type had to be got from two different establish-

ments ?-Not necessarily. We could have suppiied the whole of it. But the Gov-
ernment, I say was anxious to patronize the home made article, so as to encourage
local manufactures.

By Mr. Wood (Brockville):
1231. I understand that this is the only instance in your experience where

commissions were paid, or anything was paid, on purebases ?-No, if you bring me
an order to-morrow to the value of $3,000 or $4,000 I will pay you 10 per cent. on
the amount.

1232. I do not want to justify the course that you have pursued or that Mr.
Senécal bas followed, but I understand you to say, that this was given to Mr.Senécal
only on the understanding that this was the custom of the business ?-We are willing
to pay commission to anyone if he will bring us an order.

1233. To anyone who brings you business?-Yes.
1234. I want to get at the tacts, I do not regard you as a ny better than Senécal,

but I wish to know what the custom is ?-Any business bouse will pay commission
on large ol ders.

By Mr. Somerville:
1235. I understand, Mr. Patterson, by this commission business, that you never

had any dealings with any other Government Printing Bureau before. This is the
only establishment of the kind in this country ?-Yes ; it is the only establishment
of the kind.

1236. What you meant by a commission vas, say that if the proprietor of the
Toronto Mail or the Toronto Globe came to you and gave you a large order for
type, you would allow him ar extra discount on the purchase ?

Mr. WooD (1Brockville)-He did not say that.

By Mr. Somerville :
1237. In a case of that kind you would not give the foreman of the Globe or

.Mail a bonus ?-No.
1238. Did you ever give the foreman of a printing office in Canada a commissionl

for his own benefit when he brought you an order for the establishment in which he
was employed ?-Well, no; 1 have never given them a commission, but I do not
know that I an justified in answering that question. 1 never paid a commission in
a case of that kind. I would not under any circumstances.

1239. The proprietor of the establishment giving you the order would get the
commission ?-He would get the discount. I would not pay him a commission, but
if you brought me an order for another man I would give you a commission.
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1240. Besides the discount ?-That would be an arrangement between the man
who brings me the order and myself.

1241. Supposing the manager, an employé of an establisment brings you a large
order for type, you would give the discount to the proprietor ?-Certainly; the
proprietor would get it.

By Mr. Wood (Brockville)

1242. You would pay it to the proprietor and .ot go around to see anyone else?
-Certainly.

1243. Supposing the foreman negotiated the order, would you pay the discount
to the foreman ?-Under no circumstances.

1244. But you did it in Senécal's case, and his position was that of a foreman.
You are quite satisfied you would not do it, except to the proprietor of an establish-
ment ?-1 would not. It was not the discount that Senécal got.

1245. You would give a commission to the foreman of a Government establish-
ment, but not to the foreman of a large business firm ?-I have not admitted paying
Mr. Senécal a commission.

1246-47. Supposing the foreman of a large business firm, say the Mail or the Globe,
or an incorporated company, were to negotiate a purchase from you for a large
amount, and you knew that that foreman would have the whole say as to whether
lie should purchase it from you or not, would you give him a sum of money ?-Not
if I had not an understanding. If the order came through his hands I might nake
him a present of a new hat or a box of cigars, but this would be only after it was
decided.

By -Mr. Chapleau:

1248. If I understand you, you would give the discount on a purchase, whether it
came from the Govern ment or a printing house, to the house that buys ?-Yes.

1249. It belongs to them ?-Yes.
1250. For instance, in this case if the commission had been paid to Mr. Senécal

it would have been money taken out of the Government pocket, but you made the
allowance of the discount to the Government ?-The invoices show that the Govern-
ment bought their goods cheaper than we sell them elsewhere.

1251. The Government has had the full commission which you allow ?-Yes.
1252. And the balance was a present to Mr. Senécal ? By that question I do

lot want to be understood as justifying it ?-I am the party that is the loser by that
transaction.

1253. Were the prices paid by the Government the ordinary prices which you
charge or were they lower prices ?-They were lower prices, 1 sold the minion at
40 cents when I would have been justified in selling at 60 cents, as it could not be
pro'cured elsewbere.

1254. Did the Government or the country lose anything on that transaction ?-
Nothing whatever, because it was after the bargain was made and the rates fixed.
I put u the rates for type and other supplies long before. I sent them to Mr.

Romaiñe, whon I expected would be the head of the Bureau.
1255. You have stated that you do not know of any other- Government having

th-eir voters' lists printed ?-I know of none that keeps them standing.
1256. Do you know the quantity of type necessary for those voters' lists ?-I

know from the fact that small orders are coming in for "sorts," you will have to
keep ordering continually as the lists increase.

1257. Do you know the number of pages that are framed in the voters' lists ?-
sujipose now about 8,000 or 9,000 large pages of standing matter.

1258. How many pounds of type for each page would that be ?-I suppose there
I be 18 to 25 lbs.; probably more than that, I could not say positively.

1259. From 18 to 25 lbs, per page for 8,000 or 9,000 pages ?-Yes.
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By Mr. Lister:
1260. I understand you to say that if you are satisfied the foreman of an

establishment aided in getting you an order you might make him a present after
the transaction was over ?-I might.

1261. A present of a hat or a box of cigars ?-It would be an exceptional
circumstance, but if it were done it would be to secure his good-will.

By Mr. Wood (Brockville) :
1262. Supposing the foreman procured you an order for $90,000 worth of goods,

would you present him with a box of cigars ?-Not likely.

By Mr. Foster:
1263. I think you said you would give him a house and lot?-Cortainly, and

without doing any injustice to the party who buys.
By Mr. Bowell :

1264. About the times you paid the money to Senécal, was it after or about the
period that you received the cheques in payment for your supplies?-It was after
the bargain was made and after the money was paid me.

1265. Supposing a cheque for $20,000 was sent you from Ottawa to Toronto,
would Senécal follow the cheque ?-No. It was just whenever Senécal came to
Toronto that he received money.

1266. Did it not occur about the time the cheques were sent up to you ?-No: I
am perfectly certain it was not.

By the Chairman:
1267. Was any arrangement made with you that you should give him a com-

mission or bonus when the order was given ?-None what-ever. I said our
figures were in before I saw Mr. Senécal or heard of his appointment.

1268. Have you paid anyone under similar conditions any moneys or similar
percentage, outside this transaction, for sales made-that is, to the employé of any
firm ? I am not asking to whom you may have paid, but simply, if you have paid ?
-If I am not asked who, I will answer the question. Yes; I have.

1269. It has been a customary transaction with you ?-It is not voluntary on our
part, as you may assume.

By Mr. Foster :
,1270. The idea is to gain the good will ?-Yes.
1271. And you have paid it in similar transactions in other cases ?-Yes.

By Mr. Mulock :
1272. Do you remember the first payment you received from the Government ?

-I do not.
1273. Do you remember whether about the time the first payment was made to

you Mr. Senécal appeared at your establishment ?-It is so far back I could not say.
It would have been only after the payment was made. It was long after the, order
was placed and the figures fixed.

1274. Might it not have been the same day the cheque was given ?-It vas
long after the figures were fixed.

1275. Might it not have been the same day the cheque reached you ?-I never
knew him to follow up the cheque.

1276. You mentioned having given $200 to Mr. Beatty ?-Yes.
1277. What service did he render for that ?-I do not know that he did any-

thing, and he may have done a great deal.
1278. It was for supposed service ?-He was to use his influence with his friends

to have a portion of the order sent to me.
By the Chairman:

1279. What Mr. Beatty was that ?-Sam. Beatty.
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By Mr. Jfulock:
1280. He was to influence the order for you ?-I went to him and said: "Sam,

I want you to do what you can to get that order for me."
By the Chairman:

1281. What is Mr. Beatty's business ?-He is a broker.

By fr. Mulock:
1282. You said you would like him to use his influence to get that order for

you ?-A portion of it.
1283. llow did you expect him to engineer it ?-To sec his friends.
1284. Who were his friends ?-That I do not know.
1285. Whom did you expect him to engineer with ?-With Sir John, Mr. Chap-

leau, or whoever had the pationage.
1286. You paid him $200 ?-Yes.

By M1r. Lister :
1287. It is not true, then, that Mr. Alfred Smith and Samuel Beatty each got

$500, one $500 paid by you and $500 paid by Johnston, and that each got a note for
$500 discounted at the Imperial Bank ?-It is not true.

1288. Did you pay any other moneys to any other officials in the public Depart-
ments ?-Nat a single dollar.

1289. No other official but Senécal received a dollar from you ?--In no shape or
form.

By Mr. Wood (Brochville)
1290. You said, in answer to Mr. Lister, that in the case of others it was involun-

tary. How was it in this case ?-I was quite willing to do it under the circum-
stances, but I would not volunteer.

1291. You would rather not?-I would rather not.
By _fr. Lister :

1292-3. It would have been better for you if Senécal had not been hard up ?-I
might have voluiteered a certain amount, but not to the extent he exacted.

By Mr. Mulock;
1294. These payments to Senécal were made from time to time ?-Yes.
1295. And were extended over some period ?-Yes; up to the present time.

By Mr. Foster :
1296. The figures were fixed before you saw Senécal?-Yes ; I had sent the

figures to the Deepatment, to Mr. Romaine, before Mr. Senécal was appointed.
By Mr. Bowell;

1297. Was there a further discount to the Government after you sent in your
finst order ?-Yes ; the invoices will show that the discount was taken off right along.

1298. IDid you after that make a discount still lower ?-No; I made a net figure
On minion,

By Mr. Chapleau:
1299. That was arranged with Mr. Romaine ?-Yes.

By Mr. Lister:
1300. You appear to have sold in 1888 to the extent of $37,000. You did not

make a contract for what you sold during the whole four years ?-We did not make
a contract. The or-ders were just sent in.

1301. Then in 1888-89 you appear to have sold $27,850 ; in 1890, $767.65, and in
-9, $1,000.60. Your dealings continued over four years ?-Yes; but most of it

was sold in 1886.
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1302. But the dealings extended throughout the whole four years ?-Yes.
1303. Were you asked to put in a price each tirme?-It was the same thing, the

.order being a continuation. The first price ruled throughout.
1304. What about the others?-The brevier and brass rules and galleys were

bought at prices fixed in the first place. Where the orders are small, and we have
the type in, it is not our policy to give a discount. Our type is there, and the
Government must buy it to keep up their sorts. If we are putting in a new dress
or a new outfit we give a discount, but on subsequent purchases we do not. They
are obliged to buy to get the same type.

By Mr. Chapleau:
1305. You said that the order for brass rales was an extraordinary large one ?-

Yes.
1306. Are those brass rules also used in the voters' lists ?-Yes ; they are used

in the columns for dividing.
1307. How many strips would there be in each page ?-About six in each page.

There were 200,000 or 300,000 feet of rales required altogether.

P. T. PERROTT, called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Lister ;

1308. You are the Vice-President of the Barber & Ellis Co. ?- Yes, sir.
1309. What is the business of that company ?-General stationers and dealers in

different kinds of supplies, bookbinding, envelopes, and so on.
1310. Do you know Mr. Senécal ?-Yes. •

1311. How long have you known him ?-Between two and three years.
1312. That is since he was appointed ?-Yes.
1313. Have you during that time had any dealings with Mr. Senécal in a busi-

ness way ?-Yes.
1314. What is the nature of those dealings ?-I sold him bookbinding leather,

cloth, binders' board, threads, tapes, bands, &c.
1315. Can you give the Committee an idea as to what your total sales for these

four years would aggregate ?-I think it was for three years. It would probably be
about $18,000 to $20,000 altogether.

1316. Mr. Senécal used to go up to Toronto occasionally ?-Yes.
1317. You gentlemen up there used to treat him p:ettywell ?-Yes; prettywell.
1318. Now I ask you, Mr. Perrott, if during the three years which, according to

you, you have been dealing with Mr. Senécal, you have paid him any money by way
,of commission, present or loan, or anything else ?-I made him presents-yes.

1319. To what extent ?-Probably $1,800, $1,900, or it may be $2,000.
1320. That vould be about 10 per cent. on your sales ?-Yes; about 10 per cent.
1321. Did you look upon it as a percentage to him-that he was entitled to 10

per cent. on the purchases ?-No; he asked for it after the orders were completed;
he insisted upon having something after the orders were completed.

1322. Well, I suppose these payments were given as presents, and in respect to
the orders ?-Yes; after each order was completed he would insist upon havîflg
something. He would say there was a present due to him, and we would make hil
the present.

1323. Was anything said as to the amount of the present ?-No.
1324. Did you make up your mind how much the present ought to be ?-Yes.
1325. Was it based upon the amount of the account ?-No; not altogether; he

said he had property and wanted to pay some morigages off-private proper*ty.
1326. Did you ever give him more than 10 per cent. on one account ?--NO.
1327. It would always be 10 per cent. ?-Yes.
1328. Ten per cent on the amount of the charge ?-Yes.
1329. Your judgment is that $2,000 would be about the amount paid him.?-Te-
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1330. Paid in Toronto or here ?-The payments were mostly made in Toronto.
1331. In your establishment ?-Yes.
1332. I notice, Mr. Perrott, that you appear to bave received an order for

6,217,311 envelopes, that you filled out before the 30th June, 1890-was that the
result of an order sent to you ?-Yes.

1333. Who gave you that order ?-It came by mail from the Stationery De-
partment.

1334. Did you receive any such order before that year-before the 30th June,
1890?-Yes; I think we have supplied them for the last 12 or 14 years.

1335. Supplied over 6,000,000 envelopes ?-1 could not may exactly. I know
that there was a certain change to be made in the Post Office as regards the envelopes.

1336. You have been selling to the Department this sort of article for the last
10 or 12 years; but is it not a fact that for the last two or three years only you
have received these enormous orders, far in excess of anything you received before ?
-1 could not say that. I know that there was a change made in the Post Office here,
and that necessitated some new registered envelopes which they ordered at that time.

1337. Have you any contract for these papers ?-No.
1338. It was without a contract?-Yes.
1339. Was there a baigain made ?-No; there was no bargain.
1340. An order was sent to you to Toronto and the envelopes were forwarded ?

-Yes.
1341. Were these orders for the envelopes just the ordinary requisition from

the )epartment ?-Yes ; from the Stationery Department.
1342. No prices were mentioned in the letter?-No. They already had the

price list.
1313. An old one ?-No; it had been revised several times.
1344. How long before the 30th June, 1890, had it been revised ?-About twelve

months.
1345. Would you say more than twelve months?-It would not exceed- twelve

nionths.
1346. Was any change made twelve months before ?-Yes.
1347. Iow much ?-Perhaps 10 cents-from 10 to 30 cents a thousand.
1348. Iow much percentage would that be ?-I cannot say exactly-72¼ per

cent. perhaps.
1349. I understand it was a change in the direction of lowering the prices ?-

Yes; paper hai dropped in price.
1350. Do you reinember Mr. Senécal being in Toronto about August, 1890 ?-

No; I do not.
1351. Do you remember him making any statement to you, tothe effect that the

(Tovernment were about to start an envelope factory ?-He said something of that
kiid-that they were going to set up an envelope machine.

1352. Did he say that more than once ?-Probably more than two or three
ti les.

1:353. It rather frightened you, did it not ?-No; it did not.
1854. You did not care whether they did or not ?-Oh, yes: we did.
1355. They would not have had to buy any from you in that case ?-No.
1356. Were you not afraid of losing the custom ?-No. It would not have paid

the (overnment to have put up the machinery.
1357. But he did not care whether it paid the Government or not. He told

you lie was going to get the Government to do it ?-Yes.

By Mr. Bowell :
1358. Did he tell you why the Government was to put this machinery up '-

. le said he was trying to get them to put up another machine, and I
showetd him the return of the quantity and price. Ie did not think then that the
Governmeuit would accede to the change.
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By lfr. Lister:

1359. Did you pay him any money then ?-No.
1360. Did you pay him three or five thousand dollars ?-No.
1361. Did you give him any money at all about that time ?-No.
1362. Do you remember going to Ottawa to get a large order about August or

July in 1890 ?-For what class of goods ?
1363. 1 do not know for what class of goods ?-I some times got-very often I

have got an order.
1364. Did you give any moiy to Senécal at the time ?-That I could not say.
1365. Did you draw a cheque when you left for $3,000 or $5,000 ?-No.
1366. And when you got back did you charge it to expenses ?-No.
1367. Did you ever pay him any money by cheque ?-No, sir.
1368. Now, you say that you sold on the 30th June, 1890, these 6,000,000 odd

envelopes. Will you tell us how much you have sold since then to tho Depart-
ment ?-I could not tell you.

1369. You do not remember ?-I cannot say.
1370. Did they amount to 6,000,000 ?-No; not to 6,000,000. Whenever I re-

ceived these large orders they were for special business-envelopes required for a
special purpose.

1371. Now, who had you dealings with in the Stationery Department ?-With
the same person (Mr. Bronskill) for the last three or four years.

1372. When did you commence to have dealings with him ?-l do not renei-
ber; it was when the late James Young died. Since that time it was Mr. Bronskill.

1373. Mr. Bronskill appears to bave been appointed in January, 1888 ?-1 have
had dealings with Mr. Bronskill since that time.

Yes.1374. You sold to bis Department a considerable quantity of stuff yearly ?-

1375. Mostly envelopes ?-Yes; especially some lines that the Government ran
out of.

1376. Now, did you pay to any person in that Department sums of monev,
either as loans, commissions or anything else ?-No; none. I loaned Mr. Bronskill
$100. and a second $100, and I sent bis wife $100. There was $400 altogether.

1377. Four hundred dollars altogether you paid, either Bronskill or his wife ?-
Yes.

1318. Have you paid anybody else in the Department any money but Bronskill?
-No; not one cent.

By Mr. Foster:
1379. You bad dealings with Mr. Young, before his death, in the same way?-

Yes; probably for 10 or 12 years.
1380. Was the same system followed then that is followed now, in the matter of

orders and prices ?-Yes.
1381. They were alike exactly ?-Yes.; we gave such alterations in the pices

as we thought the Government ought to have.
1382. The Government had the right of revision ?-Yes. I reduced the priCes

on some lines not more than three weeks ago.
By Mr. Lister:

1383. Did you ever know Mr. Bronskill previous to his becoming an officer of
the Department ?-No, sir.

1384. That was your first acquaintance with him ?-Yes, sir. When he was
appointed assistant to the late James Young.

1385. Mr. Bronskill told us that he had sent you a promissory note recently?
-That is right.

1386. When was it sent ?-One note was in 1890, and the last note, I think, in
1891. It was in 1889-90 that we reeived the first one, and the last one WalSn
1891.
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1387. At what time in 1891 ?-Either the latter end of July or the early part of
August.

1388. You sent $100 to bis wife and gave him $300 ?-No, sir; $200 we sent to
his wife and $200 went to Mr. Bronskill. Last year I sent him $100, and this year
$100.

1389. And $100 each year for the wife ?-Yes, sir.
1390. Then you gave Mr. Bronskill $100 ?-No, sir ; I loaned him $100, and

bave bis note for it.
1391. He says that a year ago in May he got $100 to send bis wife to the sea-

side ?-He is mistaken.
1392. le says that he got $-OO aitogether ?-Betweein him and his wife, that is

quite right.
1393. He says in the latter end of July or the beginning of August, tbis year,

he sent you a note ?-That is so.
1394. Did you ever expect to get the money back ?-I intended the wife should

have the benefit of that to go to the seaside.
1395. Did you ever expect to get the money back ?-No.
1396. So that he did not owe the amount when he sent you the note ?-No, sir.

By 11fr. Wood (Brockville) :

1397. Did you ever make a present to Mr. Bronskill ?-No. It was a loan to
hirm. I sent the presents both to Mrs. Bronskill.

1398. I want to know what your eustom of doing business is ? Are you in the
habit of tempting people in that way by offering $100, in the way of present or
testimonial ?-I understood at the time she was very sick with her family.

1399. You understood Mrs. Bronskill was very sick ?-Yes.
1400. And it was a feeling of synpathy that prompted you to do this?-Yes;

because Mr. Bronskill had been very kind to us.
1401. And if Mr. Bronskill had not been in a position to belp you, I do not

suppose that your sympathy would have prompted you to have helped bis wife?-
It depended whether we knew the man or not.

1402. Is this the only case ? Are you in the habit of naking prescnts of this
kiiid to large customers ?-Not usually.

1403, Do you do it in any case?-Not if we can belp it.
1404. Do you do it in any case ?-Make presents ?
1405. Yes ?-No.
1406. That is your answer ?-Yes.
1407. Are your agents in the habit, to your knowledge, of making payments to

large purchasers ?-We make presents occasionally.
1408. low do you reconcile that statement with what you have previouslysaid

-that you did not inake any presents ? It is evident that, rightly or wrongly, in
YOUr c ase it is the custom of your firm to make these presents to large customers ?
-NSot to large customers.

1409. Well, do you make them to small customers ?-We make a little present
occasionally, to a manager, say.

1410. Iou make presents to managers of business firms dealing with you?-We
do not make it a practice.

1411. You do it, thougb ?-Very seldom.
1412. Can you tell me the extent to which it prevails-do you give money ?-

Xo money.
1413. Presents ?-Yes. For instance, I would give a custoner a gold pen or

penel-a small thing like that.

By Mr. Barron :
1414. That would be to a customer ?-Yes.
1415. One who paid bis own money ?-Yes.
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By M1r. Wood (Brockville) :
1416. You never made a present of that kind to the foreman, or agent, or

manager of any firm?-Perhaps a few times we have.

By -Mr. Lister:
1417. Of small value ?-Of small value, perhaps we have; say a couple of dollars.

By Mr. Sonerville:
1418. Did you ever know of a lawyer making a present to any of his customers ?

-(No answer).

By Mr. Wood (Brockville):
1419. You never knew of a lawyer able to do so ?-Oh, yes.

By Mr. Barron :
1420. You never knew a lawyer to have such customers ?-(No answer).

By Mr. Bowell :
1421. When Mr. Senécal called your attention to the fact that he was recom-

mending the Government to put in envelope machinery did he indicate by that, that
you would lose tbe work ?-Certainly.

1422. That is the inference you drew?-Yes.
1423. What did you do on that ?-I biought a statement down to Ottawa and

showed it to you and the Secretary of State. That statement showed the quantity
of envelopes a machine would make a day. In some lines a machine would make
40,000 envelopes, running three quarters of a day. The machine would then stand
idle for tvelve months. Another .machine would run two and a-half days to make
the quantity required of another kind of envelope. There was not a single machine
that you could have kept running more than two months in the year.

1424. And you represented that to the Secretary of State after your conversa-
tion with me ?-Yes; I brought my statement, and Mr. Bronskill furnished another
one. On comparing them we found that they were within a few thousands of each
o t her.

1425. On the repiesentation that the interest on the investment would not pay
the Government, the Secretary of State declined to put in the machines ?-Yes.

By Mr. Chapleau :
1426. I told you that they would not be put in ?-You told me I might rest

assured that there would be nothing done about putting in the machines.
By Mr. Foster:

1427. The amount of envelopes that the Government needed would not be
sufficient to warrant the expenditure ?-Yes. The plant would probably have cOst
$20,000.

By Mr. Bowell:
1428. To do the different quantities of work required ?-Yes. You would

require a sepaiate machine for different sized envelopes.
1429. Had Mr. Bronskill anything to do with fixing the prices of the envelopes.

-Nothing whatever. Mr. Bronskill frequently made representations to us, asRing
us to reduce the prices. The last reduction was made two or three weeks ago.

1430. Then your payments to him were simply to keep on the right side ofim
to get your orders ?-Yes.

ANDRÉ SENÉCAL called, but did not answer to his name.

Ou motion of Mr. Lister, it was
Ordered, That a report be made, informing the louse that Mr. André Senéca,

Superintendent of Printing, was summoned to again appear before the Committee
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on Public Accounts this 27th day of August, 1891, and bas disobeyed the summons
served on him, and failed to appear, but has forwarded to the Chairman of the Con-
mittee the letter set out on page 53 of the Minutes of Evidence; and that these facts
be reported for the information of the House.

T. DIXON CRAIG, M.P., called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Lister:
1431. Will you please make a statement to the Committee.-My brother in-

formed me that some time ago, when he understood this Printing Bureau was
established, that he was anxious to get some of the business. He came down here
last year and went to see Mr. Senécal about it. After some conversation, Mr.
Senécal took hira into his private office and hinted something to him, which
he understood to be, that there was something about a commission on goods to be
purchased. My brother was rather startled at that. We did not do that sort of
business at all, and ho did not know what he was alluding to. However, after beat-
ing about the bush a good while, Mr. Senécal said to him: " Of course, if you are
selling goods to anybody you are willing to pay a commission on the goods. That
is customary." My brother said : "We do not like to do that sort of business. We
do not care to do it." Mr. Senécal said : " Of course, you bave to contribute to
election expenses." My brother said: "We always do that at home. We pay for
eleetion expenses there and we do not want to do it in two places." He said: " You
need not trouble your conscience about this matter. Other people do it. You
ought to do it, too." My brother did not say anything to him about that. 11e did
not give him any answer, because he was a little startled by what lie had said.
Senécal thon said: "If you wish to send anything to me, put it in an envelope and
mark it 'private.'" My brother went away and decided he would have nothing to
do with it. I may say that on the same visit, Ithink, ho called upon Mr. Bowell.
and had a talk with him, and got an introduction to Mr. Chapleau; and after
talking with Mr. Chapleau he did not say anything about the matter of Mr.
Senécal. He had this thing hardly settled in his mind. He seemed to be very un-
certain. llowever, ho talked the matter over with Mr. Chapleau and told him he
thought he should get a part of the business, as he understood the National Policy
was to encourage factories in this country, instead of importing goods from England,
as he said he understood had been done. Mr. Chapleau merely told him he would
see that he got an order. That was all we did in the matter. He did get an order
amounting to nearly $2,000, and another order this year amounting to nearly the
same thing; but not a cent had been paid to anybody in the way of commission.

By Mr. Barron:
1432. What business is yours ?-Tanning sheep skins-binding-leather.

_By Mr. Foster:
1433. Did your brother tell you that he asked Senécal what this money was for?

-No; he did not ask him.
1434. And Senécal replied for election expenses ?-No; he did not say that.
1435. But your brother did tell you that he told Senécal that he had subscribed

for election expenses at home ?-Yes.
1436. And Senécal said he could send him what he liked, to himself, marked

private " ?-Yes.
1437. When your brother told him that you did not do business that way, did

le show some reserve ?-He did not give the order, anyway. My brother went away
rather disappointed on not getting the order.

By Mr. liyman :
1438. But he might have got the order ?-He did not think so much about it

until after he went away, and then he felt pretty bad about business being done inthat way. He made up his mind he would not do it in any case.
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By Mr. Lister:
1439. Did your brother suggest that he was going to have an order, even if he

had to see Mr. Chapleau or Sir John Macdonald about it ?-No; he did not tell me
that. He likely may have said that, because he did intend to see them. He did see
Mr. Chapleau afterwards.

1440. Did your brother tell Senécal that he knew too much about the way the
Printing Bureau was conducted, and that he would prepare a statement and put it in
the hands of Mr. Laurier, which would rather perplex him ?-No; I am satisfied
there was nothing of the kind said to him.

1441. To Senécal ?-I am satisfied he did not say anything of the kind. I am
satisfied he did not, because my brother did not know anything about this then. He
told me he was surprised such a thing was done.

1442. When was the order for $2,300 given ?-Last year, some time.
1443. Then you have got an order since ?-Yes ; we got an order this spring.

By Mr. Murray:
1444. I understand you to say that one reason Senécal gave was that he wanted

the money for election purposes ?-He was hinting at it; but he did not say so
directly. He said: "You give to election expenses." He did not want to ask point
blank for the money, but at last he said my brother might send it.

By Mr. Lister:
1445. Did your brother get an order this spring ?-Yes; this spring.
1446. A considerable order?-2,000, I should think. He says he thinks he

ought to get a good deal more.
By Mr. Denison :

1447. I would like to ask whether you are a partner in the firm now or then ?-
I have not been a partner for two and a-half years.

JOHN F. EL LIS called, sworn and examined:-
By 1Mr. Lister :

1448. You live in Toronto, Mr. Ellis ?-Yes.
1449. You are the Treasurer of the Barber & Ellis Company ?-Yes.
1450. And you are a Director of the Manufacturers Life Insurance Company, I

believe ?-Yes; I am Managing Director.
1451. Your company, the Barber & Ellis Company, have received large orders

from the Government for envelopes during the last few years ?-Yes; for the last 12
or 13 years.

1452. But not so large as for the last two or three years ?-No; not in propor-
tion to the demand.

1453. Can you tell me the amount of orders you received four years ago ?-
I cannot tell you the amount.

1454. Can you tell me if on the 30th June, 1890, you received an order for
6,217,000 envelopes, amounting to $19,490?-Yes.

1455. Have you ever received from the Government any one order at all equal
to that ?-Yes.

1456. When ?-The year before, and the year before that.
1457. That would be three years ago ?-Yes.
1458. Were the orders equal to that during the three years ?-No; they were

not equal, not but they were approaching that.
1459. Can you tell me what amount of business you have had with the Govern-

ment for the present year ?-I have not figured it up.
1460. Have you any difficulty in getting orders from the Government ?- Not

for the last ten years.
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1461. Do you remember going in June, 1890, to Rivière du Loup ?-Yes; I
went down at that time.

1462. Was it on business, or was it on pleasure that you went ?-It was a business
trip.

1463. In connection with the envelope supplies ?-No.
1464. You did not talk this matter over with Sir John Macdonald ?-No.
1465. Have you made any arrangement as to the supplies for the last three or

four years ?-There was no arrangement with anyone. The orders were filled
when the stuff was wanted.

1466. They were filled just as the envelopes were wanted ?-Yes ; when they
were wanted, we were glad to fill them.

1467. Have you anything to do with the selling operations of the company ?-
_,ot since I became Managing Director of the Manufacturers Life Company.

1468. How long was that ago ?-It was in 1889.
1469. Three years ago ?-Yes.
1470. Previous to that did you take any part in the travelling and in the selling?

-Yes; I devoted my time to the Barber & Ellis Company's business; since then I
i ave not.

1471. Did you ever have any business with Mr. Senécal ?-No.
1472. With any officer of the Department within the last three or four years?-

What do you mean by that?
1473. Selling goods ?-Oh yes. Whenever I have been in Ottawa, I have called

in the Stationery Department and seen the purchasing man there, Mr. Bronskill,
but never got any orders.

1474. You never received anything of that kind from him ?-No.
1475. Have you paid by way of loan, gift or otherwise, any moneys to Mr.

Bronskill or Mr. Senécal ?-Mr. Bronskill bas admitted what he received.
1476. I am asking if you paid him any ?-I believe he has stated what was paid.
1477. You did not pay him anything ?-No, not myself.
1478. I am asking whether you paid any ?-No, he did not get any money from

me.
1479. Never ?-No.
1480. Whatever money was paid him was paid by Mir. Perrott ?-I do not think

he got any from Mr. Perrott.
1481. Well he says ho did, and Mr. Perrott says too that he gave moneyto him?

-It was not with my knowledge.
1482. Mr. Perrott says that he gave him money and that he did not expect to

get it back ?-If ho did I did not know of it.
1483. Was any money ever paid to Mr. Bronskill besides what Mr. Perrott paid

him ?-No, I did not think that Mr. Perrott paid him any.
1484. H says so, that $200 was paid to Mr. Bronskill and $200 more to Mrs.

Bronskill ?-Well, I was under the impression that she got the $200 from mo
1485. It was sent by you ?-I was under that impression, it may be that it was

Mr. Perrott who sent it.
1486. Mr. Perrott says he sent the two ?-I might be mistaken.
1487. Were there any other persons in the Department ever paid any money by

you?-No, that is the only money ever paid in the Stationery Department to my
knowledge.

1488. Did you ever pay any money to Mr. Senécal ?-No, sir.
1489. Do you know that money was paid to him?-I heard there was.
1490. Do not the books show it ?-No; the books do not show it.
1491. Who told you ?-Do you mean paid by the firm ?
1492. Paid by the Barber & Ellis Company ?-I am under the impression that

he got something from the Barber & Ellis Company. I did not give it to him. Ihave nothing to do with it at all.
1493. Have you any idea of the amount he roeceived. Mr. Perrott says it is

,000 ?--If it is as much as that I am very much surprised.
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1494. You did not think it was anything like that?-No.
1495. You have never paid to any person, for yourself or as treasurer for the

Barber & Ellis Company, any money to officials by way of loan or gift or in any
other way ?-I have not.

1496. And to no relations of officials except Mrs. Bronskill?-That is the only
transaction.

1497. And you are not sure you paid that?-I am not.
1498. Did Mr. Senecal talk to you about starting an envelope factory ?-I would

not be positive on that ; I know we talked of it, but whether it came to me direct or
not I would not like to say.

1499. You do not remember whether he talked to you about it ?-I could not
say. Of course I was quite interested in it, but whether it came direct to me or not
I could not say.

By -Mr. Mutock ;

1500. You say you gave money to Mrs. Bronskill?-I was under the impression
that the $200 he admitted he received was sent by me to Mrs. Bronskill, but I may
be wrong. I remember there was $200 paid, but I thought it went to her.

1501. You mentioned that you received a note from Mr. Bronskill in settlement?
-Not for that $200. He drew on us for $100 and sent his note in settlement of the
draft.

1502. That is somewhat recently ?-Yes. We have that note yet. No one else
has got that note.

1503. $400 was paid in all t Mr. and Mrs. Bronskill ?-I do not know that they
got $400. Mr. Bronskill admits that, but I do not know.

1504. The money paid to Mrs. Bronskill has not been refunded ?-Ne.
1505. Do you consider that they owe you for that?-We do not consider that

they do.
1506. It was a gift ?-It was a gift.
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COMMITTEE Ro03, TUESDAY, lst September, 1891.

Committee met-MR. WALLACE in the CHAIR.

COLONEL BRowN CHAMBERLIN, re-called and further examined

By MUr. Lister:

1507. I asked you to produce the vouchers for printing paper for the fiscal
year 1887-88 ?-They are for the most part, in the office of the Auditor General. A
diligent search was made there and they were not found. We were asked a
second time to make search for them, and I have caused diligent search to be made
during the last ten days or two weeks, but, we are unable to find a certain number
of them. There are still a certain nunber missing notwithstanding the search that
has been made, and I cannot produce them.

1508. What is the proper depository for those vouchers ?-As a rule, after a
voucher has been paid, or after an invoice has been paid, it is sent with the account
to the Auditor General. They remain with him until he has finisbed making up his
aiccounts, and then they are generally returned, but not always ; sometimes not for
a vear or two. But after he has made his annual report, the rule would be that
they should come back.

1509. Then they should be found in your Department ?-Well, sir, I don't know
that, because all the others excepting these few missing papers, were founI in his
Department, and there is no trace to show how they came to be nmissing from either
place.

1510. No trace can be found of theni at all ?-No trace at ail.
1511. You have made diligent search?-Yes, by very honest and efficient

officers. They tell me they can find no trace of them- whatever in the Stationery
office.

1512. ilave they also made diligent search ?-Search bas been made by Mr.
Ilayter, I believe. I think he has charge of the vouchers there.

EiJWArn B. BLACKIHALL, called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Lister.:
15121. What is your business, Mr. Blackhall ?-I am a machinery dealer.
1513. Carrying on business where ?-As an agent carrying on business in

Toronito.
1514. From the accounts I see that you furnished to the Printing Bureau, or to

the Government, for the Printing Bureau, a quantity of machinery ?-I did.
1515. Will you tell the Committee in what years that machinery was supplied ?

-Iainly in 1890.
1516. Did you make any sale previous to 1890 ?-1 may have done so, I cannot

remem ber.
1517. The accounts show your fbtal sales to the Bureau, to be $8,291.00. Did

Ihe exeeed that amount ?-Oh, yes.
1518. By how much ?-As agent, I must have sold them in the neighbourhcol of

1519. For whom did you act as agent in that sale ?-For W. O. Hickock, Harris-
urg, Pennsylvania.

1520. So that your sale and the Hickock Manufactory sale made by you, would
amÙount to $19,000 or upwards ?-In the neighbourhood of that.
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1521. Of what character were those goods ?-It was machinery principally put
in the binding departiment-standing presses, and the various machinery required
for binding-a portion of it, I did not put in all of it.

1522. Did you furnish the electrie light machinery ?-No, I did not.
1523. Did you put in an engine or boiler ?-No, sir.
1524. You did nothing of that kind ?-No, sir.
1525. Do you know who put in the electric light machinery ?-I don't know.
1526. With whom did you negotiate ?-With Mr. Senécal.
1527. Did you at any time, or times, pay to Mr. Senécal any sum of money, or

give, or lend to him, any sum of money ?-I did.
1528. State when, and the amount?-I cannot give you the precise dates. I

gave him money frequently, but the dates I did not keep track of. Sometirnes he
would get forty, or tifty dollars, sometimes a hundred, sometimes more than that.

1529. What would be the aggregate amount you paid him ?-I cannot give you
each amount-I cannot remember-but the entire amount would be in the neigh-
bourhood of $2,000.

1530. Where were those moneys paid ?-Sometimes, I would meet him in
Toronto, sometimies in Montreal, sometimes here.

1531. So that they would be paid in al] those places ?-They were paid in all of
those places. If 1 happened to meet him he would say he wanted a little money
and I would give it to him.

1532. That would be something over ten per cent of the amount of his pur-
chase ?-I never figured it in that way; it would be somnewbere in that neighbour-
hood. I think.

1533. How did you get at that amount? Was there any talk about ten per cent,
or how did you come to pay him the money ?-There was no special arrangement
made of any kind, further than 1 supposed he expected to get part of what other-
vise would be my discounts-my commissions from the parties I sold for.

1534. He expected toget from you, what otherwise would be part of the con-
mission vou would get from parties you sold for?-Yes.

1535. You must have got a large amount? Did you give him over ten per cent
of it ?-I bave the list of commissions that are allowed in my pocket. I cati givu
then to vou if you desire it.

Mr. FOSTER.-YOU need iiot givo away your own business unless you choose.
The WITNESS.-I simply have it here.

By Mr. Lister :

1536. Never mind. I ask vou how it was vou came to make these payments t
him ? Why did you do it ? Was it a voluntary payment, or was there anything
said or clone, that induced you to think that it would be in your interest to imake
them ?-Well, 1 supposed it would benefit me by giving him these amounts. Ie
said he would order other goods from me.

1537. He said lie would order other goods ?-He did not say so; I inferied tlht,.
1538. Tell us what ie said exactly?-I cannot remember any special conver-

Sation.
1539. But surely you did not put your hand into your pocket and give him $200

or $300 without his asking for it ?-Well, I was asked for it.
1540. Your greatest sale, you say, was in 1890 ?-I think so.
1541. What proportion of those commissi<s would be paid prior to that yea'

-I really eould not tell you.
1542. Would he be paid half of each thousand dollars?-I never paid anytnilng

until after I had received orders. I never paid a cent previous to my receiving order,
aind filling them.

1543. It was always after filling the orders that you paid money ?-Yes; that I
paid money.

1541. That was you.r custom ?--Yes.
1545. Always, after filling an order, you paid him some money ?-After he met

me aid asked me.
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1546. Did he usually meet you shortly after you lad filled an order ?-No; not
shortly afterwards.

1547. Was it at the time you got your cheque ?-It was that way on two ocea-
sions. I believe.

1548. Did he meet you when you got your cheque; did he hand you the cheque ?
-The cheque was given to me by Mr. Gliddon.

1549. Who is a clerk in the office ?-Yes.
1550. How long after the cheque was given was it before you paid him money?

-On two occasions I pùid him then and there.
1551. In the presence of anybody?-Not that I know of.
1552. Did you walk into his office and pay him ?-No; he was with me.
1553. He was with you when Gliddon handed you the cheque ?-No; I cannot

say that he was.
1554. Well, you told us on two occasions that Gli<don handed you the cheque ?

-Yes.
1555. And you paid Senécal then and there?-Afterwards.
1556. How long afterwards ?-That saine day.
1557. Where would you make those payments ? Did you make one of them in

the Russell House ?-I don't think so; it was in the Bodega.
1558. Was it a payment by cheque, or in cash ?-I think it was in cash.
1559. How much did the payments amount to on those two occasions ?-I do

not remember.
1560. Cannot you tell us ? Was it $100 ?-I cannot recall the amounts at ail.
1561. How did you come to make him those payments?-Simply because he

asked me.
1562. What did he say to you?-I cannot remember.
1563. Well state it as nearly as you can ? Surely there is some impression on

yur mind, as to what he said to you. You may not be able to give the exact words,
buI you rnay be able to give the meaning ?-Oh, some thing in the way of giving
hin some of My commission, or1 some words to that effect.

1564. Did you not objeet to it ?-No, I gave it to him.
1565. And you cannot tell us what amount it was?-I don't remember.
15U6. You cannot give any idea ?-I cannot.
1567. What was the largest amount you ever gave him at one pavment ?-

Suinewhere in the neighbourhood of $1,400.
158. In one payment ?-In one payment.
1569. Now you can tell me where that payment was made ?-I thinjk it was a

cheque.
1570. Where was the checque given ?-I cannot say whether I gave it to him

re or whether I mailed it fron Toronto ; I don't remember.
1571. When was that ?-I think it was in May, 1890.
1572. And the cheque was on what Bank ?-On the Standard Bank of Toronto.
1573. Was that the last payment vou made him ?-No.
1574. When was the last payment?-A couple of months ago-I should think

to or three months ago.
1575. Where was that payment made ?-In Toronto.
1576. How much did it amount to ?-I think it was $40.
1577. In 1890 you say you paid him this $1,400 ?-Well, I believe so.
1578. Would the $600 you think you paid him be made subsequent to that pay-

1Itulit or bef ore it ?-I should think it would be after.
1579. So that the $2,000 would ail have been made since May, 1890 ?-I think so.
1580. Then up to May, 1890, you never paid him anything ?-I don't think I did.
1581. Did you have any dealings with him up to that time ?-Nothing more

an seein hlim and giving him an estimate.
1582. You sold no goods ?-Nothing prior to 1890.
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1583. All the money you paid him, was paid subsequent to that time ?-Well,
the orders were not filled, or not all tilled. Any payments I made were after that
time.

1584. Did you have any difficulty with him about getting your account passed?
-No, I did not.

1585. Did you ever pay him aiy money for the pu-pose of having your account
passed ?-I never did.

1586. Did you ever make bim a payment of $500 ?-Never.
1587. Or $400 ?-Not that I know of.
1588. Will you swear that you did not nake a payment of $400 ?-Well, in this

gross total I gave you, I really cannot.
1589. That was one payment ?-The total of about $2,000 would cover any ani

all the payments I would make.
1590. Your payments to him, then, to the best of your recollection did not

exceed $2,000 ?-1 don't think so.
1591. You would not undertake to swear it did not exceed that amount ?-It

could not vary very much from that. I gave you what I believe to be true.
1592. Did you understand before dealing with this concern, froni other mem-

bers of the trade that it was necessary to " gi ease " Mr. Senécal to do business with
him ?-Well, no one told me such a thing.

1593. They never told you in so many words, but did you ever have a conversa-
tion with pe9ple who sold goods to the Bureau, which would lead you to draw iliat
inference ?-No, not particularly so.

1594. -Did you ever enquire at all ?-No I cannot say that I did.
1595. So that he just imposed upon your good nature ? He asked you for the

money and you gave him to him ?-(No answer.)
1596. Were accounuts rendered for those goods ? You rendered accounts I sup-

pose to the establishment you worked for ?-Yes.
1597. Any discount allowed by them ?-Yes.
1598. How much ?-I could not say exactly, but you have the price list and the

prices that were given, which would show it.
1599. You do not remember ?-I cannot tell vou.
1600. How much was it off the price list ? Jt was a cash transaction, was it

not ?--Usually. When I sold articles of my own I sold them full price-when I
had inventions of my own that I controlled-1 can give you the name of houses all
over the country that I have sold to at the same prices, because I controlled these
things.

1601. Well, things that were not yours ?-[ had probably ten or fifteen per cent.
1602-3. Off these prices ?-I think so ; you bave them there.
1604. The discount must have been taken off before ?-In the estimate for the

contract.
1605. So that you would have to get your list prices in the catalogue and (011

pare them with the prices ?-Yes.

By Mr. Foster:

1606. -Bow were the prices fixed for this mathinery that you sold; w-ho fied
the prices ?-The Hickock Manutàcturing Co. for what they supplied and mysel for
what I supplied.

1607. To whom were the prices submitted ?-To Mr. Senécal. An estimate was

sent in just the same as I do business with anyone else.
1608. It was sent in to the Department ?-Yes; from Toronto.
1609. In that communication you indicated the -prices which would be chairged

for several articles ?-I put in an estimate.
1610. That was accepted ?-A portion was accepted.
1611. lad that estimate been accepted before you gave anything to 3r.

Senécal ?-Certainly.
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1612. So that you bad no agreement with him beforehand ? Did you under-
stand beforehand that you would have to give anything to Mr. Senecal ? So that
the prices were fixed independently entirely of any transaction you had afterwards
with Mr. Senécal ?-

1613. Were your prices the same or lower to the Government than you
cbarged to other parties ?-They were- fair average prices; a little on the low side,
ifanvthing.

1614. And they were not affected in any way by your transaction with Mr.
Senécal ?-I cannot say that they were.

1615. You sell to other people besides the Government ?-I do.
1616. Are you in the habit of making presents, giving loans, or presenting

commissions or anything of that kind to other parties to whom you sell ?-Some-
ti mes.

1617. It is really, then, a practice of your trade ?-It is a thing commonly done
everywhere. Sometimes a man may order a lot of goods, take my estimate, and
after I have filled the order, when the transaction is closed, I may give him a present.

1618. It is really then a custom of your trade ?-Yes. When a man has benle-
fitted me I consider I should benefit nim; not that 1 would go and make any arrange-
ment with him beforehand. I have given away quite a lot in that way, both in
Canada and the United States.

1619. What is your purpose in doing that ?-Well, to secure the good-will ofthe
person.

1620. And your object in giving Mr. Se3nécal those loans, in answer to bis im-
portunities, was to secure his good-will with a view to future business ?-Yes.

1021. Just the same as with any other person ?-The same as I have done in
man-v other cases.

By -r. Lister:

1622. Did you ever charge any of those payments to Mr. Senécal in your
ac(counlts ?--Oh, no0.

1623. You never expected to get any portion of the money back ?-I cannot say
that I did.

1624. Do vou mean to tell this Committee that in dealing with a master, for
example the Chairman here, thiat you would give his foreman presents like this?-
No. that does not follow.

1625. Ilve you in your business transactions with ordinary customers ever
g ven )resents of this kind to their foreman or to the purchaser ?-When a transac-
tion bas been closed I have sometimaes given presents.

162G. To whom ?-To those who may have interested themselves in getting me
anl order.

1627. To the man whose money it was or to some agent ?-I mean entirely out-
sile of the transaction altogether.

1628. Supposing I bought $18,000 worth of goods, would you make me a pre-
'ent?-Mery likely I might.

1629. Supposing I bonght goods and that Mr. Barron was my foreman, would
Y'ui make him a present?-1 would not say that I might.

1630. Is that your custom ? No. But if you bought goods from me and I sip-
YOedyou might buy goods again, I might present you with a horse. I would con-

Wer it perfectly legitimate to do that.
1631. It would amount to the value of a horse or something of that sort ? It

Would not be $2,000 ?-It might be in the aggregate. If you continued to order I
Would (ontinue to give you presents.

1632. You do not want the Committee to understand, that it is the practice of
Yuor trade. when an employer orders goods from you, to make presents of value to

foreman ?--No; certainly not. But if the foreman was employed at an estabiish-at fromu which I amr getting a large order, supposing I am fitting up their place,
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and that other goods would still be wanting in that place, I might make that foie-
man a present. I have done so.

1633. But to nothing like the extent you have given to Mr. Senécal ?-That
would depend.

1634. Have you ever done it iii your business before ?-Made presents in such a
way as that ? Yes.

1635. To the extent of $2,000 ?-No; not to that extent.

By the Chairman :

1636. To the extent of the saie percentage-about 10 per cent. ?-If I gave a
present it took about that shape. I have given it in that way.

By Mr. Lister :

1637. Do you mean to say that vou have given foremen of people who bought
goods from you-valuable presents of money ?-I have given presents to foremen.

1638. if an agent came to you there would be no objection to doing it then ?-
I would give him a commission.

1639. My question applies to presents to servants of people froni whom you were
receiving orders ?-That depends on the circuistances. If you were a foreian and
you told me that your employer was goinvg to put in a large amount of machinery,
and that all things being equal, I night have the chance to get that business, and
eventually I did get that business, and I made you a present, it would be soniething
I have done often.

1640. To any value ?-Well, various amounts.
1641. What is the highest amount you have paid in that way ?-It would be in

the percentage. I would not exceed a certain percentage.
1642. What is the highest sun paid in that way ?-I cannot recolleet.
1643. Did you ever pay $100?-Yes.
1644. $200 ?-Yes.
1645. $300 ?-Y es.
1646. $400 ?-Yes.
1647. $500 ?-Yes.
1648. Would it bc $600?-I do not think I have paid $600.
1649. To one man ?-Yes.
1650. To his foreman ?-No; I do not think to his forenan.
1651. Would you pay it to the man himself or to the agent outside of the bui-

noss altogether ?-To the mai who interested himself in getting me a large contrad.
1652. But not to the servant of the man who had to pay the account and who

had the naming of the prices ?-Well, the employer would have the naming of the

prices. because an estimate would be submitted to him.
1653. Did you ever pay $500 to the servant of a man to whom you sold good?

That is a straight question and easily answered ?-No.

By Mr. Foster :

1654. To bring this matter down, I want to get exactly what you mean, suppos
ing I am the owner of an establishment and I have a foieman an-d I sýend him dow
to you to look over machinery and he reports to me what kind oft machinery you
have. I ask you to send in a list of prices and you send it in. I agree to order za
certain amount of machinery at these prices and this foreman of mine goes down1
and negotiates with you, the order is a generous order and there is a talk of further
orders. Would you, in accordance with your practice, give to that foremantl
present under those conditions ?-Most likely I would.

1655. That has been in accordance with your experience ?-Yes.
1656. And you have generally made it ci some percentage, I presumre?

would niot exceed 10 per cent.
1657. Would be about 10 per cent. ?--It might be or it might be 5 per cent.
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1658. It would all depend upon the largeness of the order ?-Yes; as to the
size of the present.

By Mr. Lister:
1659. Would you inform the employer of the man to whom you made a present

in this way that you had done so ?-in some cases I would.
16)60. And he would not object ?-No; I have told an employer that I have

made a present of a suit of clothes or a present of cash; I would not hesitate to do
nor would I think that I was doing anything that was not right.

1661. But if you told an employer that you had made a present it would be a
trifling matter, would it not?-No ; not necessarily.

1662. Supposing you ordered goods to the value of $10,000 and you gave a mai
$1,000, would you consider it a proper transaction to give him that, money and
not let the employer know about it ?-It is only a question of degree whether the
amount be large or smail.

1663. That is the way that you conduct business ?-I do not know that I would.

By the Chairman:
1664. lave you had any $10,000 orders beyond those given by the Govern-

ment ?-f cannot say; I have lad a great many large orders in the United States
and Europe.

By _Mr. H'ynan:

1665. Supposing you were dealing with two employers, and in one case vou
give the foreman a present, and in the other case you do not. Take for example one
case such as the Minister of Finance speaks about, and another case of a man to
whom no present would be given, would you, taking into coisideration the different
circunstances, make any difference in your quotations ?-No. I do not sec that I
would. because the mari would have been acting in a friendly way and I would give
him a present simply as a recognition of his using his utmost endeavours to get me
this coitract.

By Mr. Chapleau:
1666. Would it alter your price ?-No; I may say I would not like to pay 10 per

Oent or any per cent, I would simply do this as a recognition of his good-will.

By M1r. Hynan:
1667. It makes no difference whether you do it or not so far as the prices are

concerned?-WTell, 1 suppose I would have some leaning towards this as anybody
would.

By Mr. MfcMullen:

1668. You sell your goods at a price in order to enable you to give these
Presets ?---Sometimnes I do.

1(669. When you sell goods, you do it at such a price as would enable you to
lake the present?-Well, I suppose so.

1670. The general profits that you make upon your business are such as to
enable you to sell the goods and give presents ?-Certainlv.

16G-1. And if vou did not make these presents could you afford to sell your goods
heaper ?-Well, it is the understood custom.

16î72. If you do not make presents could you afford to sell your goods cheaper?
-That is a matter of custom.

1673. I am asking you whether if you gave no present, it would enable you to
sell your goods cheaper?-Well, I would have no object in giving a present unless I
thought it would bring me custom.

174. But would it not enable you, if you gave no present, to sell your goods at
a olver price ?--No.
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By Mr. Lister

]675. Is that the only way you can sell your goods by giving these presents ?-
No; but it is quite customary to give them.

By Mr. Sproule :
1676. Is it not a fact that in most of the goods you sell the prices are according

to a sebedule fixed by the manufacturer and that you do not make your prices your-
self ?-Yes. I make the prices of my own goods, but the goods that we sell for
other manufacturers have to be sold according to certain prices, so far as they are
concerned, I do not cut down a cent for anybody. Where I sell goods of my own, I
do the saie way.

1677. What I want to know is this, many of your prices are schedule prices
made by firms for whom you sell, therefore you cannot control or alter the prices ?
-That is so. I can give away a portion of my own percentage, but I cannot
change the schedule prices.

1678. You do not sell yourgoods any higher on account of any gift you make ?
-I cannot sell them higher than public competition will enable me to do.

1679. There is competition ?-Yes. If we put on a higher pri-e anyone can
find out where the goods can be obtained cheaper.

By Mr. Chapleau :

1680. I will put a question which will be a very simple one. Would the fact of
your having made a present to the Superintendent of the Printing Bureau alter by
one single dollar the price that you would have charged for the goods ?-No, sir ;
because I put my estimate in. I do not get the whole of the estimate, but I get a
great deal of it.

BY Mr. Lister:

1681. There is this about it, is there not, that Mr. Senécal taking money from
you was rather in your power, was he not ?-No ; I do not sec that. I do not think
I had bim in my power at all.

1682. You would feel that you rather had him under you ?-I do not see that I
had.

By _Mr. Somerville:

1683. Did you supply any ruling machines to the Government Printing Bureau ?
-Yes. I supplied some Hickocks which are considered the best. We have been selling
the same goods for many years.

1684. How many years ?-S or 9 years.
1685. Well, how many ruling orders have you sold to the Printing Bureau ?-

I think it was about 5 or 6.
1686 It was a large order at all events ?-It was a good order.
1687. Did you ever sell a private individual so many ruling machines ?--o

private individual would require so many.
1688. It was the largest order you ever got ?-No.

By Mr. Chapleau:

1689. You have not dealt with Government here, I suppose ?-No. It is the beSt
machine in the market. Manufactured by Hickccks at Harrisburg. The article is
well known, they are considered the best manufacturers. You cannot get the saie
quality here or anywhere else. There is only one other firm of manufacturers in,
the United States-Piper, Springfield-who manufacture these machines, and if you
compare the two you will find that the one is infinitely superior to the other.

1690. Were the prices agreed upon by the Department dear-do you consiler
them to be heavy prices or would you consider them to be fair market prices or On
the low side ?-The average price, perhaps a little on the low side.
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By Mr. Snere ille:
1691. What other class of machine did you supply the Printing Bureau ?-There

were several other perforating machines, stamping press and a Standard Press.

F. HIAYTER, called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Lister:

1692. You are in the Auditor General's office ?-Yes.
1693. In what position ?-Chief clerk.
1694. Will you tell the Committee whether you have made a search and whethet

vou have found the vouchers relating to the purchase of printing paper made in the
years 1SS7-88?-I went down to the Stationery Office and got the order and told
them to check them off the iist. I did not find any vouchers ; I think it was
nentioned in the letter.

1695. This is the letter written by the Auditor General with reference to that:

AUDITOR (GENERAL'S OFFICE,
" OTTAWA, Aug. 24th, '91.

"DEAR SIR.-With this I forward the voichers for the purchase of printing
iatper during the fiscal years 1886-87 and '88-89.

The vouchers for the intervening year. 1887-88, cannot be fiund either here or
at the Stationery Office. The expenditure will be found detailed at page G-76 of
my Report for 1887-88.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
"Xour obedient servant,

"J. L. Mc DOUGALL.
E. P. HARTNEY, Esq., "Auditor General."

" Cleik, Public Accounts Comnittee.'
The vouchers could not be found ? --The vouchers were not there.

1696. You made a thorough search ?-Yes.
197. And you were unable to find then ?-Yes.

By 1Mr. MIIMullan :
1698. Have you ever missed any papers fron your own Department or any

ether Departmnent before ?-Do you refer to the saine class of transaction ?
1699. I refer to anvthing ?-Well, papers might go astray, but I a[ways expect

get them again.
1700. Have you ever been under the neeessity of naking a search for papers as

exensive as these and not been able to tind them ?-No.

By Mr. Chapleau :
1701. In the year 1886-87 who was the offleer of the Departnent in charge of

mese .- Mr. Yonng.
1792. And in 188-88?-I an not aware whether it was Mr Young or iMIr.

Ens.kill. It was, perhapsi, in the interval between the two.
1703. Mr. Bronskill carne in 1888 ?-Yes.

F. B. POLSON, called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Lister :
1704. You are a member of the Polson Iron Works Co. ?-1 an.
1705. Is it a joint stock company or a partnership concern ?-Joint stock.
1706. What position do you ocupy?-I an managing director.
17074. Djd you, during the past four years, furnish any machinery to the Printing

wan ?--We furnished a pair of engines and three boilers.
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1708. When would that be ?-1888, I think it was.
1709. And the machinery to connect ?-The necessary pipe work and setting up.
1710. Might I ask what the price of that order was ?-Something over $6,000.
1711. Siice 1888, have you put in any further machinery ?-Yes ; we have put

furtber machinery in the Printing Bureau.
1712. What?-Another engine for running the electric light.
1713. Anything more than that engine ?-No, sir.
1714. What did that amount to ?-I think it was $1,800.
1715. Then did I understand you to say that the total value of the stuff furnished

by you for the Printing Bureau amounted to about $7,800 ?-The first order was
about $6,100, and the subsequent engine for the electrie light was about $1.800.

1716. $7,900 in all. With whom did you negotiate for the sale ofthose engines?
-The first order I got through Mr. Senécal in Toronto, and the second one waS
through Messrs. Ahearn & Soper, of Ottawa.

1717. In the second order you deait with Ahearn & Soper altogether?-I did.
1718. You had nothing to do with Mr. Senécal ?-No.
1719. Who set these engines up-your people ?-The first order was set up

comp!etely by us, but the second one we did not. We delivered that F.O.B.
1720. Did you apply for the order for the steam engines to Senécal or did he go

to vou ?-He came to our works.
1721. During that tine, before or after the time you furnished these engines

and boilers, did you pay Mr. Senécal any money for hinseif ?-I did afterward.
1722. How long afterward ?-I cannot tell how long. It would only be a short

time after; about a week or so.
1723. How much did you pay hini ?-$520.
1724. Where was that money paid ?-In the Ontario Bank, Toronto.
1725. In cash or by cheque?-l (rew a cheque and identified him.
1726. You drew a cheque payable to him and then went to the bank and identi-

fied him as the payee ?-Yes.
1727. When you took the contract for these engines and boilers did vou have

any idea that you were to pay hin anything ?-The sale came about in this wav
Mr. Senécal came to our works and we showed him through tiem. He said thev
wanted an outtit for the >Printing Bureau of boilers and engines, and he said we would
have to compete with three other firms in trving for the contract and hie would give
the order to the lowest tender. There was another gentleman with Mr. Senécal who
told me that if I got the contract I would have to give him 10 per cent.

1728. Give who 10 per cent ?-Senécal.
S1729. Where was Senécal when he told you that ?-He was not within hearing

distance.
1730. Who was this other gentleman ?-I would rather not give his name.
1731. But I want it ?-It was Mr. Patterson.
1732. Mr. Patterson introduced him to vou ?-Yes.
1733. Mr. Senécal told vou you would have to compete with three others, and

Mr. Patterson said if he bought froin you you would have to give him 10 per cent
-Yes.

1734. And you gave him 10 per cent ?-Yes.
1735. low much would 10 per cent be ?-Our first order was, I think, S525

After that it was decided that two boilers were not enough to give good results, an 1

thev o:dered another at the samne figure.
1736. You just gave him $520, which would be 10 per cent. ?-Yes.
1737. Subsequently he thought two boilers would not be enough and he ordered

another. How much did that come to ?-That with the brick work together imide
the order $6,100.

1738. Did you pay a commission on that additional $900 ?-No ; I did not.
1739. Did you ever pay him any other money ?-No.
1740. $520 was the only money ever paid by your firm ?-He borrowed frI

me about a vear after that, I think in Toronto, $20.
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1741. Is that all that was ever paid him or anybody else ?-Yes.
By the Chairman :

1742. Did he pav that money back to you ?-No, sir.
By Mr. Lister:

1743. Do you know the engineer down there ?-Yes.
1744. What is his name?-Thompson.
1745. Did you have any trouble with Thompson ?-No, sir.
1746. Did he object to the machinery ?-We did not send any machinery that

he could objeet to.
1747. Did he make any objection ?-No.
1748. And you never paid Mr. Thompson anything ?-No. sir.
1749. And he never demanded anything ?-No, sir.
1750. Do you know Mr. Dunn there ?-No, sir.

By _Mr. Foster :
1751. In the fist order that you got you made the arrangement with Mr.

Senécal ?-Yes.
1752. Were the prices fixed before you had the information about this 10 per

cent business ?-They were fixed afterwards.
1753. Did you make your prices so much higher that you eould afford to give

the 10 per cent without loss ?-i determined to have the order if I could possibly
get it, because it was a very good place to have a pair of engines. It is a place
vished by a great many people. Mr. Senécal told me tha.t 1 would have to give close
pries~ as I was competing with three other firms.

1754. How did your prices compare with ordinary prices?-A bout 5 per cent
lower..

1755. You say you did not add anything to the pi-ice to recoup yourself for this
pereentage ?-1 say so distinctly. We were paying out of oir pockets 10 per cent
to M'. Senécal.

175G. 1s it your practice in your business to make these little douceurs to gain
will ?-Not unless we are forced to (o so.

1757. The practice of others forced you ?-I was determined to get that order,
and I paid 10 per cent to do so.

By Mr. Barron :
1758. You sav you did not adopt this practice unless you were forced to ?-

1759. Then you were forced in this case ?-I understood I would have to give
10 per cent to get this order.

By 3fr. Costigan :
1760. Did you understand that if you paid, this 10 peu cent that you would get

h.e ontract if you were not the lowest tenderer ?-No ; i understood we would not
-et t I nless ouir tender was the lowest.

By 3fr. Lister :
1761. You were told at the same time that if you got the contract you would

ae to pay 10 per cent. ?-Yes.

By 1r. Hynîan :
1762 Were you asked for any commission on the last order ?-No.

By 11r. Chapleau;
'76". Did you think that the Printing Bureau was treating you with special

our afterward because you had paid this 10 per cent. ?-I think we had Mr.
na .rs good-will. I think if any other manufacturer w ent there Mr. Senécal

would show him around. It was an advertisement.
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By TM r. Lister :
1764. It was a pretty dear advertisement ?-Not very. I sold another good

order from that afterwards.
1765. Who to?-Mr. Eddy.

By3Mr. Chapleau:
1766. When you supplied the second engine for the electric light there was

some correspondence between you and the Department about the price. 1 think-
you thought you had not been dealt with fairly, and you thought the order should
have been directed to you ?-The price of the first was so low that we certainly
thought that we were entitled to the second engine.

1767. Did you get any special consideration on that ?-No; not a particle.

By Mr. Lister:
1768. Your correspondence was with the Secretary of State ?-No; Mr.,Senecal.
1769. Did you recall about the 10 per cent.?-No.

LAUNCELOT MONTGOMERY called, sworn and examined:-

By 3r. Lister:

1770. WThat do you deal in?-Mill, steamboat and engineer< supplies.
1771. Including belting ?-Everything required in that line.
1772. You are a member of the firm of Montgomery, Woods & Co. ?-Yes.
1773. And carry on business in Toronto ?-Yes.
1774. Had you occasion to deal with the Printing Bureau through Mr. Senécal ?

-I had.
1775. Will you state when your dealings first commenced ?-In the fall of 1888,

or the beginning of 1889.
1776. Ilow long did they continue ?-Right up to the present spring.
1777. Can you give the Committee an idea of the aggregate value of the goods

sold to the Printing Bureau during that tine ?-Our account with bim was very
small. I think it was in the aggregate sonewhere in the neighbourhood of $1,200.

1778. Who did you deal with ?-Mr. Senécal.
1779. Will you state to the Comnittee whether or not Mr. Senécal got any

money from you ?-I never gave him a cent.
1780. Nor any member of the concern ?-No.
1781. No percentage for him ?-No percentage. I gave him no money.
1782. Did you do anything for him ?-What do you mean ?
1783. You are to tell ihe whole truth in connection with your sales to the Print-

ing Buieau.-The only accommodation that ever he got was as he was going
through Toronto on one of his western trips, and I loaned him-1 think that was all
I had in my pocket-$27. I gave that to him.

1784. Has he ever paid it back ?-No sir; he has not.
1785. You did not take a due bill ?-No; being a friend, I would not ask him for

a small thing like that.
1786. Then the business of Montgomery & Co. never gave to Mr. Senécal anly

money by loan, gift or in any other way with the exception of $27 and no member
or servant of the company ever paid any money to your knowledge ?-I handled all
the funds.

1787. Did lie ever ask you for a commission ?-No.
1788. Never said anvthing about it ?-No. Mr. Senécal was particular about

getting very close prices every time. I have sold him goods and he has afterwaid
told me, when giving a duplicate order, that he could buy the same article for hallta
cent a pound lower; but as I had been dealing with them he would give mie th
preference.

1789. Your dealings only covered 1889 and the spring of 1891 ?-Yes.
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1790. And the whole ouly amounted to $1,200 ?-Yes.

By Mr. Chapleau :
1791. When the Superintendent told you he could get these goods half a

cent a pound lower, did you make the reduction ?-I did. I was here solicitiig an
order myself and called to see if I could do anything with him. I think the article
was cotton waste, and le said, yes, they wanied it, but they could get it half a cent
lower; but if I would reduce by that amount they would give me the preference.

By Ir. Hyman :

1792. What did the order amount to ?-$60 or $70.

By Mr. Lister :
1793. Did you ever make any present to anybody in the Bureau ?-No, sir ; I

an not acquainted with anybody in the Bureau except Mr. Thompson.
1794. Did you make him a present ?-No.

By 11r. Barron:

1795. Did you ever give toMr. Senécal any present other then money ?-No, sir.
1796. Nor to any of his family ?-I do not know a member of his family nor

ever met them.
1797. Nor any person for them?-No.

J. T. JOHNSTON, re-called, again sworn and further examined:-

By Mr. Lister:

1798. On the last occasion you were exanined before this Committee, you stated
that you sold to the Printing Bureau about $10,000 worth of type, and so on ?-I
admitted the figures that y ou had, Mr. Lister.

1799. I want to ask you whether your sales to the Bureau did not exceed
$10,00 ?-They did ; I have looked into it since.

1800. How much did your total sales amount to ?-Somewhere between 816,000
anid $17,000.

1801. You were asked about the amount you had paid to Mr. Senécal, and you gave
the Committee to understand it was over $1,000, but you did not say how much
over. I ask you to be more particular about that stalement ? Let us know as
learly as you can, the total amount of money paid to Mr. Seiécal ?-lt was about

$1,500 as nearly as I can remember.
1802. lave you taken the trouble, since you were here last, to refresh your

Iemory as to the exact amount you paid to Senécal ?-As far as I could ?
1803. And you can trace up an amount, say, of about $1,500 ?-Well, I can

hardly trace it up, but by the demands Mr. Senécal made, and the amounts which
Were about 10 peu cent each lime I got a cheque, and as I did not pay him always
all le asked, I fancy I got off for about $1,500.

1804. Have you, since your last examination, met Senécal in Patterson's place
i Toronto ?-Since my last examination ?

1805. Or before your last examination, in Patterson's office ?-In my office.
1806. Was Patterson present ?-No.
1807. What was the object of his visit ?-That I don't know.
1808. Was anything said about tbis investigation ?-Oh, I suppose he mentioned

1809. Did he say anything about covering up the charge, to see whatyou would
swear to?-I don't think the conversation took that turn at al]. Mr. Senécal was
given distinctly to understand that the truth would have to be told.

1810. H1e was given to understand that the truth would have to be told when
You were put into the box ?--Distinctly.
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1811. Then, of course, there was some conversation about the pending investi-
gation ?-Oh, yes; it was mentioned of course.

1812. That, I suppose, was the object of his vist to you? He had no business
with you?-None at all.

1813. You stated that you paid to him about 10 per cent on the purchases made
by the Bureau, and sometimes you got off for a little less. Now, will you explain
how that was? An order was given by him to you for goods and I suppose a cheque
would be sent from the department for the price of the goods ?-Just so

1814. Well, how long after that would it be before you paid him a commission ?
-Almost immediately after the receipt of the eheque on several occasions; some-
times it was some time after.

1815. Aimost immediately after the receipt of the cheque you would pay him
his commission ?-Yes.

1816. Where would you pay it ?-Generally in Toronto.
1817. low would you arrange with him, if he did not go to Toronto ?-He

would not get the money.
1818. What was the amount of the first order that you got from him ?-About

$6,000 I think.
1819. The first order was about $6,000 ?-Between five and six.
1820. Did you know, at the time that that order was given you would have to

contribute to Mr. Senécal ?-I did not understand it then.
1821. I suppose you cut down your prices pretty reasonably ?-My prices were

very reasonable indeed.
1822. When did you first learn you had to pay the commission ?-When I got

my first cheque from the department.
1823. Where did you see hini ?-In my office.
1824. How long after the eheque was received ?-I think the letter carrier had

been just about in with it.
1825. And when did you see Senécal, before or after you bad opened the letter ?

-The time was so close I would not like to swear-, it was before or after, or at the
time.

1826. Before or after or at the time the first payment was made ?--Yes.
1827. What did lie say, or what did you say to him ? What was the conver-

sation ?-He ,aid he was a little short and he wanted me to ]et him have sou
money.

1828. Well, what did ycu say to him about that? Did it surprise you ?-Well
a request of that kind would not su-prise me because a man might be a little sbort
of money, you know, a little way from home, and he might want to borrow $10 or
$15 to take him home.

1829. Then what did he say? Just tell me as nearly as your recollection will
allow, the conversation which took place between you and Senécal ?-We left the
office and went out to have a cigar, and outside he made this remark about beingl
short of monïey, and I suppose 1 said : " Well, that's all righ t." Then he asked me.
I think he refreshed his memory from some document he may have had in bis pocket,
and he asked me for $100. The amout of the cheque I had just received was, I think,
the figure you had here the other day, nine hundred or eight hundred odd dollas, o
something like tbat. I remonstrated with Mr. Senécal on the subject, but it was ot
no avail.

1830. What did you say to him ?-Well, I did not like to idea of doing it, and I
objected to it, but I tinally gave him the money.

1831. What did lie say when you raised your objections ?-Well, he said the
others had to all do it.

1832. Do what ?-Give him this money.
1833. The others had all to do it, and you had to do it too ? Was 10 per celt

mentioned ?-No; but it would occur to anybody that is what it was.
1834. He said they all had to do it?-(No answer).
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1835. Was that ail that was said ?-1 do not remember the whole conversa-
tion. I should think that would give you a fair idea of how it was.

1836. Then you began to appreciate the fact that you were not getting all the
protits ?-It appeared so.

1837. That was the first time. Then yousold to the extent of $14.000 after that,
and do you wish the Committee to understand that on every sale made by you to
the Bureau that you had to pay commission to MIr. Senécul, and did pay him com-
mission ?-I have not put it in the way of sales made to the Bureau ; I put it on
the receipt of cheques, that was the time Mr. Senécal came to see me.

1838. On each occasion ?--Sometimes a little later.
1839. On each occasion ?-Sometines a few days afterwards or perhaps a

little later. It was always after the receipt of the cheque.
1840. le would call on you ?-Yes.
1841. And then you would square up the inatter ?-1 suppose that is it.
1842. Did you always pay him by cheque or sometimes by cheque and by cash ?

-1 always paid him by cash.
1843. So that after that first interview when he asked you for $100, you then

became aware of the fact that in future Mr». Senécal had to have a littie toll ?-I
fancy such an idea as that dawned upon me.

1844. Do you remember agreeing to sell to the Printing Bureau electrotyping
metal at 15 cents a pound ?-Yes.

1845. Did you get the order?-I think I did ; nearly all thev used of it.
1846. Was any part of the order given to Croil ?-That I do not know for cer-

tain. You would require to ask him about that.
1847. You do not know that as a matter of fact ?-No; I may say that that 15

ee'nts a pound -which I sold the goods for is the price between manufacturer and
manîufactuier, and no customer of mine ever got it at such a figure.

1848. Do you know that Croil supplied some at 20 cents ?-I do not know any-
thing about that.

1849. You have heard that he got an order ?-I heard so, but not for the saine

1850. Did you and Patterson and Senécal have an interview together-a meeting
tog sether any time within the last four or five weeks ?-On the same morning that
you referred to a few moments ago, when Mr. Senécal was in my office, he asked me

walk up with him to Patterson's office. I accompanied him.
1851. Was Mr. Reid there; was Mr. Ellis there ?-Neither was there.
1852. There was simply Patterson, yourself and Mr. Senécal ?-That is all.
1853. What was the object of thatvisit?-I have noidea. I simply accompanied

M1 . Senécal in a friendly way, as he asked me to walk up street with him.
1854. Was anything said about the investigation at Ottawa ?-The (onversation

Would be about the same as I have already told you transpired in my office.
1855. Did Senécal go to see Patterson about this investigation ?-He was iii

1lo'nto; probably he spoke about it.
1856. Have you no recollection of what took place ?-I have not. I did not care

]ave an interview with Mr. Senécal at that time, knowing that in the course of a
idays I would be here at Ottawa to answer questions on this subjeet. I had very

Àttle to say to him.
1857. You reumember the day of your last examination before the Committee ?-

1es.
1858. Did you see.Mr. Senécal that morning before coming here to be examined ?

-I didi.
1859. Where did you see him?-At Lis house.
1860. Did you go to his house to see him ?-I drove there; ve,.
1861. What time in the morning would that be?-Between 9 and 10.

W 1862. Did you or Mr. Senécal drive to Mr. Chapleau's house that morning ?-

1863. Before this Committee met ?-Yes.
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1864. low long were you there ?-A very few minutes.
1865. Who suggested that you should go there ?-Mr. Senécal suggested that I

should go with him.
1866. What did he want vou to go with for ?-I am sure I have no idea.
1867. Was this investigation the cause of your visit ?-To Mr». Chapleau?
1868. Yes.-We did have some conversation on the matter. I inferred that Mr.

Chapleau did not understand that these amounts had been exacted by Mr. Senécal,
Mr. Chapleau infoi med me when I came here, that I would have to tell the story as
it occurred.

1869. You told him you had paid these sums of money ?-I did not say that in
so many words, but doubtless he inferred fron my manner that 1 had paid
Senécal something.

1870. And Senécal took you to Mr. Chapleau for that purpose-to tell him that
you had paid Senécal money ?-I do not know for what purpose he took me.

1871. He did not suggest eveit ?-He did not suggest anything.
1872. What were you to go for then ?-I suppose Senécal had some business

with Mr. Chapleau, and we simply drove together to his house.

WILLIAM J. SYKES, called, mWorn and exanined:

By 3fr. Lister:

1873.
1874.
1875.
1876.
1877.
1878.
1879.

papers.

What is your business ?-rocer.
Where do you carry on business ?-At 326 College Street, Toronto.
HIow long have you been in that business ?-About three years.
Do vou know Mr. Senécal ?--No.
iNot at ail ?-No.
You never had any dealings with him ?-No.
You know nothing about hin ?-No; except what I have read in the

JAMEs D. HUMPHREYS, called, sworn and examined:

By Mr. Lister :

1880. You represent the Gutta Percha Company of Toronto ?-Yes.
1881. As agent ?-Yes.
1882. Did you sell any goods to the Printing Bureau ?-I sold a small bill if

belting in 1889. I think it was in August. A very small bill.
1883. That is all you ever sold ?-That is all I ever sold; the amount was

$70 odd.
1884. Did you ever try to get any member to use his influence with the depart-

ment to secure ordeis for you ?-Yes. sir. I tried to get members to put in a good
word for us.

18ý5. Have you ever paid anybody for doing that ?-No.
1886. Did you ever pay Mr. Senécal any commission or give hiin any monley?-

Not a cent.
1887. And your whole ord-er amounted to $70 ?-$75 or $76.

R. G. STARKE called, sworn and examinied

By 3fr. Lister :

1888. What is your position in the Dominion Type Foundry ?-J am President
of the Company at present.

1889. What position does Mr. Crosby occupy ?-He is manager.
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1890. Where is Mr. Crosby ?-Well, he is at Vancouver at this moment. I
believe that the Committee received a telegram from him this morning.

1891. May I ask you when he left for Vancouver ?-He left about three weeks
ago.

1892. I notice by the list of stuff sold that the Dominion Type Foundry has
supplied a large quantity of type to the Dominion Government for the use of the
Printing Bureau ?-Yes.

1893. Can you tell how much in all the total value of the stuff sold to the Gov-
ernment would be ?-I have a memorandum in my pocket of the stuff that was sold,
ab far as I can make out, I think it was between 115,000 and 120,000 Ibs. of type.

1894. And the value ?-$41,822.
1895. And besides type what else did you sell ?-Nothing-well, there may

have been some brass rules.
1896. The account shows $41,861.11 taken from the bills rendered by the coin-

pany ?-There may have been some account for brass rules. I am just speaking of
type alone.

1897. Who were the negotiations for the purchase of type carried on by ?-On
our side ?

1898. Yes.-Mr. Crosby. All business would be done with him, he is the man-
ager of the company.

1899. When do you expect Mr. Crosby back ?-He can be here very soon if you
require him.

1900. When will he be back ?-He will be back, I should think, within a few
days. He is at Vancouver, and he will probably come straight to Ottawa in view
of your requiring him.

1901. Mr. Crosby is the man who negotiated with Mr. Senécal for the sale of
this stuff ?

Mr. CHAPLEAU-Not Mr. Senécal, but the department.
Yes, Mr. Crosby is the man.
1902. You had nothing to do with it ?-No; I was not president of the com-

pany at the time.
1903. Had you any connection with the company ?-Yes.
1904. Officially ?-Yes.
1905. What ?.-I was vice-president.
Mr. CHAPLEA.-Will you read the last question.
Questions read.
Mr. CHAPLEAU.-That is not the question, it was not Mr. Senécal, but the

department that Mr. Crosby would negotiate with.
3Mr. LisTER.-I mentioned Mr. Senécal, and he answered in the affirmative that

M\Ir. Crosby was the man who negotiated. Do you know who Mr. Crosby negotiated
with ?-I do not; I cannot say whether it was Mr. Senécal or Mr. Chamberlin.

1906. Did you ever see Mr. Senécal in the office of the company?-Yes, he has
called in the office occasionally. I have seen him there.1907. Now, Mr. Stark, do you know or have you been informed by Mr. Crosby of
PaYments being made to Mr. Senécal either as a gift, loan or in any other way ?

Mr. CHAPLEAU.-1 think this ought to be objected to ?-Not mny own personal
experience.

1908. I will ask you if Mr. Crosby told you of any payment being made to him ?
M". Woon (Brockville) objected.
The CHAIRMON.-Do you know of any money being paid to him?

if i Mr. LisTER.--I will put the question as I want it and then it can be objected to
i it seen fit. Did your manager, Mr. Crosby, ever tell you or did anybody else in

Your employ ever tell you that money had been paid for or on behalf of your com-
pany to Mr. Senécal by way of loan, gift or commission charged ?

Mr. Woon (Brockville.)-Mr. Lister has put quite a different question now ?
hae no objection to that question.
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Mr. LIsTER.-Will you answer that question, Mr. Starke ?-I have not heard that
-noney had been paid by him to Mr. Senécal, but I inferred that money bad been
paid to him. Of course I never negotiated with Mr. Senécal, I had no practical
lknowledge of it.

1909. The question is whether you have been told by any of your officials or
whether you know it from your books or any sources that money bas been paid to
Mr. Senécal ?-I believe money bas been paid to Mr. Senécal, but not by me.

1910. Why did you believe it?-In the course of my communication with the
company 1 had probably heard it. I cannot give you the particular incidence of
the thing. I do not know how I could speak positively.

1911. I am only asking you to state what some of youremployees have toldyou
or what you have come across as president of the company, or vice-president of the
company ?-As I have been telling you, I was not the president of the company at
that time. I believe Mr. Alexander Murray was president and Mr. Crosby was
manager at that time. I think Mr. Crosby could furnish you with such information.

1912. But he is not here ?-He has offered to come down here this morning.
1913. At the cost of the country ?-He has been sent by the Board to Winnipeg

and the West.
1914. Did Mr. Crosby or any other member of your company, tell you that

moneys have been paid to Mr. Senécal, or do you know it from your books or in any
other way ?-I believe that money was paid to Mr. Senécal, but I could not give vou
any particular instances.

1915. I am not asking you for particular instances. I want to know if it is a
fact that money was paid to Senécal ?-I think so.

1916. Have you any doubt about it ?-I cannot say tbat I have.
By the Chairman :

1917. Do you know so ?-I inferred from what I understood from Mr. Crosby
that he paid some money to Mr. Senécal.

By Mr. Lister :
1918. Having got that far, perhaps you will be good enough to tell us as far as

you can about the amount he paid to Mr. Senécal ?-[ cannot tell you anything about
that.

1919. You don't know how the moneys of the company were spent ?-It was
before my days of office.

1920. You were vice-president ?-But not president of the company.
1921. Who was president then ?-Mr. Alexander Murray.
1922. He is dead ?-Yes.
1923. There is no entry in your books ?-I have not looked into the books.
1924. Who is your book-keeper ?-Mr. P. A. Scott.
1925. If you were told by some of these parties that money had been paid to

Mr. Senécal some idea would have been given of the amount. Would it be $5,000
or $10,000 ?-I cannot say.

1926. Would it be $5,000 ?-I do not know what it might have been. I was not
acting as manager or as president, and I had nothing to do with it.

1927. This must have been a subject of talk amongst the members of the col-
pany ?-I cannot say what was paid.

1928. Can you form an idea ?-No.
1929. No idea at all?-I have never examined it.
1930. You cannot say whether it was $500 or $5,000 ?-It could not have been

$5,000.
1931. You do not believe it was $6,000 ?-No ; nor anything like it.
1932. Did you pay a little sum yourself ?-If you had asked me that questiol'

before I could have told you. Do you mean since I have been president of the com-
pany ?
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1933. Yes, or before ?-I never paid money to Mr. Senécal except once, when I
was president of the company, lie received a cheque for $200. That is the only per-
sonal knowledge I have of his having received money from the company.

1934. When was that?-I think it was about a year ago-not quite a year ago.
1935. Where was that cheque given ?-In the office. He came into the office of

the company and got this amount.
1936. Did he ask for it ?-He found me there.
1937. What did he say ?-He wanted a cheque. There was a cheque there, at

all events, and I signed it and he took it.
1938. He came in and wanted a cheque, and do I understand you to say that a

cheque had been drawn ont and was signed by Mr. Crosby ?-Yes.
1939. Mr. Crosby was not there ?-No ; he was not in town.
1940. Did you understand who this cheQue was for ?-Yes.
1941. You knew it was for Senécal ?-Yes.
1942. You expected a visit from Serécal ?-I did not expect a visit until that

morning when I happened to see this cheque. I did not know what it was about at
first.

1943. Did you see the cheque before Mr. Senécal came into the office ?-Yes.
1944. Did anybody tell you that that particular cheque was to be given to Mr.

Senécal?-Yes.
1945. Who told you that?-I do not know that anyone told me.
1946. How did you know it was to go to Mr. Senécal ? Was it made payable to

him ?-I would not like to swear that it was-whether it was made payable to him
or not.

1947. How did you know that that particular cheque was for Mr. Senécal ?-
Ie was directed to come to me and get it.

1948. Who told him to come to you?-It might have heen either the manager
or the book-keeper.

1949. Did he tell you he had been directed to come to you for the cheque ?-He
certainly asked me for the cheque, and I understood it was for him.

1950. Who from ?-Either the book-keeper or the manager.
1951. That that particular cheque was for him. And it was signed by Crosby

and Crosby was away at that time ?-Yes.
1952. Was anything further said between you and Mr. Senécal ?-No; nothing

further than I asked him if he intended to give us an order or something of that
sort ; but I had no conversation with him about the money.

1953. You had no further conversation?-Nothing that I remember of.
1954. He did not say what this was for ?-It was considered as a gratuity that

was due to him.
1955. Dfli he say it was a donation ?-That is my impression. I never thought

at the tirne what it was.
1956. He said it was due to him ?-No; not due to him. What I meant was

that it was a gratuity. I did not know what was due to him or what was not. I
never heard of any system of percentages being given to Mr. Senécal.

1957. Was this charge put in the books of the company ?-No; I never had it
charged.

1958. How did you balance up your profits ?-'lhe book-keeper could tell you
about that.

1959. Then, that is the first you ever knew he was getting gratuities ?- -That is
the first personal experience I had.

1960. You knew, as a matter of fact, that he was getting it for that ?-I could
ilfer that-gifts of that character.

RIChARD WHITE called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Lister :
1961. You live in Montreal ?-I do.
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1962. You are a member of the Montreal Gazette Company ?-I am.
1963. You know Mr. Bronskill ?-I do.
1964. Was he in your employ or the employ of your company ?-He was for or

two or three, or perhaps four years.
1965. He was subsequently appointed to the office of Superintendent of Stationery?

-He was.
1966. Had you anything to do in the way of obtaining that appointment for

him ?-I had in this sense: That Mr. Chapleau asked me if I knew anybody who
was familiar with stationery, and who would be likely to fill a position of that
kind. I told him that we had a man in our employ who would be likely to suit,
and it would probably be a better position than with us ; that I would like to see
him pronoted and get a better position. I recommended him to Mr. Chapleau in
that way.

1967. Have you any interest in the Canada Paper Company ?-I have not.
1968. No interest whatever ?-None whatever.
1969. You never had ?-Never had.
1970. Did you ever interest yourself in any way in getting patronage from the

Department for the Canada Paper Company ?- have to the extent of simply saying
to Mr. Chapleau, and I may have said so to Mr. Bronskill, ihat other things being
equal, that I was very friendly with them, and that I should be very glad to see
anything put in their way that could be.

1971. You 'May have said that to Mr. Bronskill ?-I have said so.
1972. More than once ?-Possibly.
1973. Have you frequently said so ?-Well, the matter would not come up

frequently, I don't suppose I met Mr. Bronskill, while he was in the employ of the
Government, more than at intervals of two or three months ; but if there was a
question coming up and I met Mr. Bronskill, I would have no hesitation in saying to
him I would like to see it given to my friend Macfarlane, of the Canada Paper Corn-
pany.

1974. Have you spoken more than once to Mi. Chapleau about it ?-Possibly,
in the same sense, and to the same extent.

1975. Were you asked to do so by Mr. Macfarlane ?-Yes; I may have. I have
no recollection of any specific time, but I have no doubt at all if Mr. Macfarlane
knew I was coming to Ottawa he might say: "If you happen to see the Minister,
and can do us a good turn, I wish you would." " Certainly," I would say.

1976. You know, of course, Mr. White, the Canada Paper Company received
very large orders ?-I know they do a very large business; I don't know anything
about the amount of it, but I have no doubt of the fact they had received very large
orders.

1977. Have you had much business with the Canada Paper Company ?-We
have a very large account with them, from time to time, and have have had for the
last thirty years.

1978. Do you know what kind of paper they furnish to the Department ?-No;
I don't know anything about the details of any order. I know in a general way
they have been supplying paper, and I have assumed it is printing paper.

1979. There is another gentleman in the Department of Stationery recommended
by you ?-I do not recall him at the momeut.

1980. Do you not remember his name ?-I do not recollect at the moment.
1981. Then there was no other conversation or dealing between you and the

Canada Paper Company, more than that Mr. Macfarlane asked you to use youi
influence with Mr. Chapleau in their interest ?-Tf you will permit me to say it, Mr.
Lister, I have never had any consideration, or I have never given any consideration,
or I have never been promised any consideration, either from the Canada Paper,
Company or the Minister, or the employés in any shape or form.

1982. For your influence ?-My influence or anything that has been done; nor,
as far as I know, have they ever received or have they ever paid anything.
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JOHN MAoFARLANE called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Lister;

1983. What is your position in the Canada Paper Company ?-Vice-President
and Managing Director.

1984. How long have you occupied an official position in that company ?-
Twenty-five years, but I have been in connection with the company ever since its
formation thirty-one years ago.

By Mr. Chap(eau:

1985. And Manager since when ?-Vice-President for fifteen years and Manager
for eleven years.

By Mr. Lister:
1986. You sell paper to the Dominion Government ?-We do.
1987. How long have you been selling ?-I should think for fifteen or twenty

years.
1988. Do you sel] under a contract, or are the orders sent to you just when they

may be required by the Department ?-No; both ways. We have some under con-
tract, and orders are occasionally sent in for various kinds of papers.

1989. How long is your contract for, and when was it entered into ?-The pre-
sent contract was entered into last July ; it is not for a period of time, it is for a
certain quantity.

1990. And for a period of time, I should think ?-No; it is for a certain quan-
tity of paper. They asked for tenders for a certain quantity of paper. Some years
ago they used to give contracts for five years at a time. but for the last four years,
or perhaps a little less than that, they are for tenders for a certain number of reams
of paper.

1991. You have a contract, though, for a portion of the paper required by the
Government?-We have.

1992. What portion of the paper is that ?-It is what we call double royal,
60 lbs.

1993. Is that contract drawn up in the regular way ?-I think so.
1994. For how many years ?-For no number of years; for 5,000 reams or 5,500.

It is estimated by the year's supply, I believe.
1995. Then you have no contract with the Government at all for a number of

years ?-No.
1996. Your contract is from year to year ?-Yes; it is for a certain quantity of

reams. If that quantity were called for within three months the contract would be
ended. If it were not called for until a year and a-half the contract would go on
during that time.

1997. It would be you who spoke to Mr. Richard White to ask his influence with
the Government ?-It was 1.

1998. How often have you spoken to him ?-Whenever we have had occasion to
tender for paper. If Mr. White were anyvhere near me I would ask him to put in
a good word for us.

1999. In the hope, I suppose, that his influence might help you to get the con-
tract ?-That would be the expectation.

2000. That is all it would amount to. It was a matter of friendship between
you and Mr. White ?-That is all. We have been friends for over 40 years. We
were at school together.

. . 2001. It is just as Mr. White said it was ?-Precisely; there is nothing behind
itinay shape or form.

2002. Did you sell paper to La Presse ?-We did.
2003. Have you any contract for that ?-We have.
2004. When did you enter into a contract for La Presse ?-About a year and a-hallago
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2005. It is a written contract ?-It is. We have had a contract with La Presse
before, running back to the time the paper was started, but it has been lost from
time to time and others have got it. We got it back again a year and a-half ago.

2006. That contract is in writing ?-Yes.
2007. Is La Presse an incorporated company ?-I do not think it is. It is Mr.

Berthiaume, I think; but I am not positive. We have the contract with Mir. Ber-
thiaume.

2008. That contracti was entered into about a year and a-half ago ?-Yes.
2009. Are you perfectly accurate as to the time ?-I can give you the time. I

have a note of it in my memorandum book. We made a contract with them in
February, 1890, for two years.

2010. To supply them, I suppose, for all the paper they require ?-To supply
them with the paper required for La Presse newspaper.

2011. You know, of course, that the New England Paper Company had a con-
tract with La Presse ?-I heard so; I was aware of the fact.

2012. And I suppose you are alo aware of the fact that La Presse was indebted
to the New England Paper Company to the extent of $8,000 or thereabouts ?-I was
told so at the time by Mr. Berthiaume.

2013. I ask you, Mr. Macfarlane, whether or not your company advanced money
to La Presse to eriable them to pay off the New England Paper Company ?-We
advanced them a certain sum of money, but whether explicitly for that purpose or
not I am not prepared to say. I can give you the particulars of it.

By Mr. Chapleau:
2014. Do you say you advanced the money to the company or to Mr. Ber-

thiaume -- It was to Mr. Berthiaume we advanced the money. I have said our
dealings were altogether with Mr. Berthiaume. I recognize him as the proprietor
of La Presse.

Mr. CHAPLEAU.-I may state to the Committee that Mr. Macfarlane is not quite
correct in his statement with regard to La Presse Company. There is an incorpor-
ated company, but Mr. Berthiaume is the lessee of the paper.

By Mfr. Lister :

2015. With whom did you enter into this arrangement ?-The arrangement was
entered into with Mr. Berthiaume for La Presse in February, 1890.

2016. You advanced money to La Presse or to Mr. Berthiaume ?-Yes.
2017. HIow much ?-We agreed to advance at that time about $9,000.
2018. Did you know at that time that Mr. Berthiaume or La Presse, I care not

which, was indebted to the New England Paper Company in about that amouit ?-
I was quite aware of it.

2019. And did you know that that money you were to advance was required
for the purpose of getting rid of the indebtedness of the New England Paper Com-
pany ?-I would assume so: but I did not know it as a fact.

2020. Did not Mr. Berthiaume tell you that he wanted the money to pay off his
indebtedness against the New England Paper Company ?-,He said he wanted the
money to clear off what he owed.

2021. Did he say it was to clear off the indebtedness of the New England Paper
Company ?-I cannot say positively that he did.

2022. What is your impression ?-Well, I did not pay any attention. It was
quite immaterial to me.

2023. You knew a contract had been entered into with the New England Paper
Company by which that company was to supply La Presse with paper ?-I never
saw any contract of that kind.

2024. You never saw the contract between La Presse and the New England
Paper Company ?-To the best of my recollection I never saw it at all.
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2025. Did Mr. Berthiaume tell you that under his contract with the New Eng-
land Paper Company the company had the right to continue to supply La Presse
with paper until they were paid off ?-Yes; conditionally.

2026. What condition ?-If they supplied paper suitable for his presses.
2027. If they supplied paper suitable for his presses they were bound to con-

tinue the contract until the indebtednets was paid off ?-Perhaps it might be well if
I tell you the whole story-if you have no objections ?

2028. Certainly. The committee would like to bear it ?-Mr. Berthiaume came
to me, as is a common occurrence with newspaper men throughout the country, and
stated that be wished to make a contract with us to supply him with paper; that
the paper he was using was not suitable for his fast press and that ho could not use
it. He wished to know whether we would supply him with paper and also if we
would be prepared to advance a certain sum of money to enable him to pay off his
indebtednes4. I assumed that that indebteduess would be with the New England
Paper Company, but he did not specifically state that. 1 told him we had no
desire to eut the ground from under the feet of other paper makers, but if he bad
good reason to leave them hnd come to us we would be glad to have him. He said
the paper ho was getting from the New England Paper Company was not suitable;
that lie had protested about it and that he had made up bis mind to leave them. He
said, we want to get with a strong bouse that wiil supply us with a paper suitable
for our press. We entered into a contract with him and we undertook to supply
him with a certain sum of money to pay off bis indebtedness. That is the whole
transaction.

By Mr. Daly:

2029. There is nothing unusual in that ?-Nothing unusual. We have the same
arrangements with other papers in different parts of the country, from Newfoundland
to British Columbia.

By Mr. Lister:

2030. He wanted you to advance money to pay off his liabilities which you
assumed to be bis indebtedness to the New England Paper Company?-Yes. I am
not sure he may not have told me at the time but that is a question which did not
concern me. All that I was concerned in was to see that the money was properly
used.

2031. The amount of the money was about $9,000 ?-Yes, about $9,000.
2032. Did you know at the time that the New England Paper Company held

Ilotes of Mr. Berthiaume endorsed by Mr. Chapleau for a portion of the indebted-
ness ?-I was so informed.

2033. Who informed you ?-Mr. Berthiaume.
2034. And do you know also that these notes were not due at the time ?-I was

lot sure whether they were due or coming due. I did not ask the question.
2035. So that you agreed with Mr. Berthiaume to advance the money required

to pay the indebtedness ?-Yes.
2036. Your impression was that the New England Paper Company supplied

La Pressee with such paper as was required for printing ?-Quite so.
2037. Was this agreement reduced to writing ?-Yes.
2038. And it was to last for two years. ?-Yes.
2039. What security did you take for the money to be advanced by you ?-We

took Mr. Berthiaumes notes endorsed by Mr. Chapleau.
2040. For how much money ?-Do you want me to give the details ?
2041. Yes.-I will give them to you. The notes were dated March 6th, $1,819;

April 1st, $3,474; April 14th, $3,323; July 3rd, $1,637; making altogether $10,253.
2042. You took notes for the whole amount ?-Yes.
2043. You advanced that amount of money ?-Yes. we advanced about $10,000.
2044. And these notes were endorsed by Mr. Chapleau?-Yes.
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2045. Have these notes been paid ?-They were paid proportionately as they
became due.

2046. They were renewed ?-Yes.
2047. How much was paid as they became due ?-Ten per cent.
2048. Ten per cent was to be paid then and the notes were to be renewed for

the balance ?--Yes.
2049. The whole to mature within two years ?-Yes.
2050. What was the duration of the notes-3 or 4 months ?-Four months.
2051. And they were reduced 10 per cent as they became due ?-Yes. The notes

wére paid off until the amount was reduced to $6.000 and the $6,000 was to be car-
ried to the end if so required, at which time the whole amount would become due.

2052. I suppose there would be no difiiculty in getting the contract if we
wanted ?-I will give you the whole sense of it now. You have now got what the
arrangement was with regard to the money. The balance of the $6,000 was to
become due at the end of the two years. That is the whole sense of the contract.
There is nothing moie in it, except this transaction and in consideration of this he
was to give us the contract for the paper for two years.

2053. Was anything said about any paper sold to the Government ?-No, not
a word.

2054. There was nothing of this kind in your agreement ?-Nothing in any shape
or form. I make this statement without any mental reservation, there was nothing
of the kind. It was just a business transaction as I have stated to you.

2055. As a matter of fact, have you applied in reducing these notes any way
any moneys except the moneys paid by Mr. Berthiaume ?-No.

2056. There was no reduction whatever ?-No, as I have just said this was the
whole transaction. There was no intention of anything beyond what I have stated,
the transaction ig clear on the face of it, I have given the whole of the reasons for
it and the exact figure.

2057. As a matter of fact, Mr. Macfarlane have you supplied more or less paper
within the last year and a half to the Government than you have supplied before ?-
I have supplied more this year, there was an extra quantity called for.

2058. Can you give us any idea of the extra quantity ?-I think it was 3,000
reams at $3-60 per ream. It took place while I was in England, it is the same as
the contract for the double royal.

2059. As Vice-President of the company. or as a member or officer of the com-
pany, have you any knowledge direct or indirect of any payment being made by the
company or on its behalf to any public official?-None whatever. I do not think
that such a payment could be made without my knowledge. At any rate I can say
that it should not have been done without my knowledge, and if such a thing were
done I would be surprised to hear of it.

2060. You have no knowledge of it yourself ?-None whatever. I do not believe
anything of the kind took place.

2061. You know Mr. Gillian ?-Yes.
2062. What position does he occupy ?-He is my assistant.
2063. And what position does the gentleman whose name is Mr. Young occupy?

-He is secretary and treasurer.
2064. Have you any travellers ?-Yes, we have two or three travellers. We

have Mr. Haydon for the Maritime Provinces, Mr. Doutre for this district and Mr.
McDougall for the wetern district.

By Mr. Mulock:

2065. Do you allow anyone any commission on your sales to the Government ?
-No commission in any shape or form.

2066. No allowance of any kind ?-No; the invoices sent to the Government
show the whole transaction, there is nothing bchind them.
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By Mr. Chapleau:

2067. You say that you dealt with Mr. Berthiaume and dealt with him alone.
You never dealt with any company concerning La Presse ?-No, it was Mr. Ber-
thiaume.

2068. You said you made an advance of $9,000 ?-The agreement was about
$10,000.

2069. Is he well known to you and did you believe that he could do a good
business, and on that account did you consent to supply him with the paper ?-Yes,
it is my particular business to look after this fact in the selling of paper. If I had
niot been satisfied that he was a good man, I would not have undertaken to supply
him.

2070. You thought that he was quite able to pay for this ?-Yes.
2071. And have you seen any reason to change your opinion ?-No, our business

relations are quite satisfactory.
2072. Those relations have been quite satisfactory to you ?-They have.
2073. And you have scen no reason to regret having advanced the money ?-

No, sir.
By Mr. Lister:

2074. You have no security for the loan I suppose ?-No, there was only the
endorsement of the note, but this is a commoi enough transaction, we have the same
thing in Ontario, and the same thing in St. John's, Newfoundland.

By Mr. Chapleau:

2075. As a matter of fact, Mr. Macfarlane, the notes were taken from the New
England Paper Company and were at the time transferred to your account ?-I pre-
suime that is the case.

2076. Did you have anything to do with me over this arrangement ?-Nothing
at all. I never saw you, never spoke to you about it.

By Mr. .Mulock :

2077. Who arranged to give you Mr. Chapleau's endorsement ?-Mr. Berthiaume.
le had that on the old notes.

2078. He arranged to give you this endorsement ?-He asked me if I would be
prepared to advance the money on the endorsement of Mr. Chapleau.

By Mr. Hyman;

2079. You considered Mr. Chapleau's responsibility as well as Mr. Berthiaume's?
-Certainly

By fr. Mulock;

2080. Your dealings at first were not by tender ?-We have had dealings with
the Government extending over fifteen years. The old contracts ran for five years;
b'ut during the last three or four years they have asked for tenders for a certain
luniber of reams estimated to be required for that year's use.
. 2081 When did you get the first order under the new arrangement ?-I think

it ould be to the point if you asked me what we put the paper in at, and what was
the quality of the paper.

2082. Give me that information first?-There was a contract in June, 1887, for
25 reans. That was for paper we had supplied them before.

2083. What was the next ?-The next was an order for 1,700 reams.
2084. What was the date of that ?-June 30th. They wanted the paper

urgfently.

2085. The first was secured after tendering ?-Yes.
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2086. What was the third ?-November 29th 1887. The contract was for a
small quantity-700 reams.

2087. Did you tender for that ?-Yes. Then in May 1889.
2088. 1888 it would be ?-No, in 1888 we had none. There were occasional

orders eoming in. In 1887 there was a contract for 850 reams for the Canada Gaz-
ette by contract.

2089. How did you obtain that contract ?- By putting in a tender.
2090. Were you the lowest tenderer ;-I do not know.
2091. What was the next order ?-In August 1889 there was a contract for a

specifie sum. That appears to be the first large order for 4000 reams, double royal.
2092. At $3.60 ?-$3.90.
2093. Did you obtain that after tender ?-Yes.
2094. What was the next ?-On January 27th, an order for 200 reams.
2095. January 1890 ?-Yes. The next was an order in March 1890, urgently

wanting the paper made within a fortnight or something of that kind.
2096. What was the price of the paper in 1890 ?-83.21.
2097. Was that the same quality as the 4000 reams previously referred to ?-I

do not remember exactly what it was, but I think it was a little stronger or better
or something like that.

2098. It was about seventy cents a ream lower ?-It is by the pound. The
weights are entirely different. The contract for the 4000 reams was taken at six
and a half cents per pound and for the 400 reams six and two-thirds cents-a differ-
ent paper altogether.

2099. What was next ?-In March came an order for 700 reams, the same as the
contract for 4000, and we put it in at the contract price. It was urgently wanting
the paper made at a certain time.

2100. What was next ?-There was; an order on September 15th 1890 for an odd
lot of paper, 15 by 341, and we charged that at contract price.

2101. That came as an order ?-Yes. Then came July 15th, a contract for 5000
reams. That was taken at six cents, a reduction of half a cent.

2102. How did you get that order ?-By tender. In 1891, that is the present
year, there was a contract for the same quantity-5000 or 5500 reams.

2103. What date was that ?-July of this year.
2104. There was none between July 1890 and July 1891 ?-No.

By Mr. Bergeron:
2105. Was this by tender ?-Yes ; but there were running orders coming in for

small lots continuously.

By Mr. Mulock:

2106. But there was no contract between you and the Department between July,
1890, and July, 1891 ?-There were small orders coming all the time.

2107. But I am referring to contracts.-There certainly have been other orders.
They are running all the time.

2108. A sort of hand to mouth supply ?-I take it to be the kind of paper that is
not sufficient to tender for.

2109. What would these small orders amount to ?-I cannot say.

By Mr. Hyman;

2110. When you speak of tenders, do you mean to say that the tender is sent to
the Department in answer to an advertisement or by request ?-In answer to a Cr-

cular sent from the Department. The answer is sent in to the Queen's Printer.

By Sir Richard Cartwright :

2111. How much on an average have you got from the Government durin3g the
last three years-would it be $20,000 a year?-1 think it would be fully that.
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2112. Would it be $30,000 a year ?-I could send you a statement of the whole
account. You have our envoices here. 1 cai only give yod an approximationi. Our
contract was for 5,500 reams at $3.60 a ream. We estimate that as a year's supply.
Then there was an exceptional order sent down for 3,000 reams in this year. in
1890, there was a contract for 5,500 reams, which covers what we call our regular
work.

2113. In one year you have received an order for about 8,500 reams ?-In this
present year.

2114. That would be equivalent at the figures you have given us to a little over
$30,000 ?-Yes; it would he a little over $30,000.

2115. That is independent of the little miscellaneous orders of which you speak ?
-- Yes.

By Mr. Taylor:
2116. You say you have been supplying the Government with paper for the last

fifteen or twenty years?-All of that.
2117. How do prices now compare with fifteen years ago ?-Thev are about

sixty per cent. cheaper. Perhaps fifty-five per cent.
2118. Fifteen or twenty years ago the contract ran for five years ?-Yes, and up

to three or four years ago.
2119. For the last three or four years they have been asking for tenders yearly?

-For the estimated quantity required for the year, putting it in reams.
2120. Are the prices lower now than they were five years ago ?-Yes.
2121. They have been gradually going down ?-Yes.
2122. Have the Governnent effected a saving bythis new system ?-Yes, because

they have brought into competition all the manufacturers.

By Mr. Somerville:

2123. Is not the cost of material falling ?-Chemicals are fifty per cent dearer
than fifteen years ago.

2124. Have raw materials gone down ?-Yes. It is really the competition among
the manufacturers that has brought down the prices to such a fine point.

By Mr. Chapleau :
2125. When you say that tenders are sent to you for the yearly supply, is it for

the whole supply of the paper or is it not divided into three or four different kinds?
-We have been asked only for specifie kinds.

2126. Have you any separate cireular for the Gazette ?-Yes.
217.] Have you any for other paper?-Each size of paper is asked on a separate

tender.
2128. Well, do you know whether there is a special circular also for the Statutes ?

-I think so, because we have supplied under these tenders various sizes and weights.
2129. I want to know whether these circulars ask for competition from the

different firms for supplying each kind of paper, and not en bloc ?-YeS.

By Sir Richard Cartwright:
2130. To how many persons are these circulars sent ?
IR. CHAPLEAU--Mr. Bronskill said five or six.

By AIr. Lister:
2131. You knew a portion of the paper has to be, by law, tendered for ? Do you

know that ?- think that is a rule of the Department. I don't know there is a law
I1n the case.

By -Mr. Chapleau:
2132. Tenders were not asked for the bulk amount required ? -We have never

een asked to tender in that way.
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SAMUEL BEATTY called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Lister:

2133. You live in Toronto, I believe ?-Yes, sir.
2134. What is your business ?-Broker.
2135. When, the other day, Mr. Patterson said that he had to give you $200 foi

the purpose of using your influence in securing him a contract for the sale of type
to the Government. Is that true or is it not ?-He sent me $200, certainly.

2136. He sent you $200 ?-Yes ; or about $200.
2137. Where did he send it to you ?--I think in Montreal.
2138. You were in Montreal ?-Yes, at that time.
2139. Did a letter accompany it ?-It is so long ago now. that I cannot remember.
2140. How long is it ?-About five years, I should say or four years ago.
2141. Are you sure that money was sent to you at Montreal ?-I think so-

part of it at least.
2142. Was it made in more than one payment ?-I think so, yes.
2143. HJow many payments ?-I could not say.
2144. lad any conversation taken place between you and Mr. Patterson, before

these payments were made ?-Yes.
2145. What was the effect of this conversation ?-Mr. Patterson said to me in

his office one day, when I was on some other business, that he understood the equip-
ment of this Printing Bureau was to be given to the Dominion Type Foundry Com-
paniy, Montreal, and that he would like to get a portion ofthat order; that he would
give it at less than the rates he was supplying newspapers throughout the country;
in fact, that he would sooner give it at half price, than not be on record as having
part of that order. He asked me if 1 could help him. I told him I did not know how
I c(ouIld, but he could do just what I would do myself. He asked what that was, 1 said:
" See your member." He said he had been misrepresented as a reformer, and he did
not want to lie under that implication. I said all he could do would be to see his
member, and representing them in Toronto, that he should have a portion of the
order. That was the last I heard of it until Mr. Patterson sent the telegram stating
he had seen his memaber and it had no effect, and he was going to attend to it
hiiself.

2146. Thon did you see him ?-I saw Mr. Small, yes.
2147. And he was the only person you were to see ?-The only one I had any

thing to do with at all.
2148. And he was the only one Mr. Patterson intended you should see ?-I

think so.
2149. Was Mr. Small's name mentioned ?-He was member for the consti-

tuency in which Mr. Patterson was a voter.
2150. He said he supposed you were to sec Mr. Chapleau and Sir John ?-NO.

I never represented I had any influence with Mr. Chapleau or Sir John Macdonald.
I never spoke to Mr. Chapleau in my life. Mr. Chapleau does not know me, and as
to talking with Sir John Macdonald. such an idea never entered my head.

2151. Then you never saw Sir John or Mr. Chapleau ?-I never saw anybody
but Mr. Small.

2152. Was this money paid before, or after, you saw Mr. Small ?-Long after
the thing was closed. Perhaps I should have returned it. All the people bere
would have handed it back. I made a mistake in not returning it.

2153. That was all be gave you ?-That was all.
2154. There were no other payments ?-That is all I know about it.
2155. I think you were wise enough in keeping it ?-I don't know. Perhaps

would do differently now if I had $1,500, mileage, and passes on two railways.
would have sent it back, but I was poor.

2156. And you kept it ?-Unfortunately.
2157. And it was long after the transaction was closed ?-Yes.
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2158. And it was before the transaction had been closed you saw Mr. Small?
-It was in the inception of it.

2159. And he told you the member could do nothing, but he was to go to
Ottawa himself ?-He told me whatever Mr. Sm all had done, if he had done it, it was
of no avail, and he was going to attend to it himself. That was all I knew about it.

Ry Mr. Chapleau :
2160. So you must have been as much surprised as I was, when you read in the

papers you had asked and received money to intercede with, or get favours from the
Secretary of State ?-Yes, sir. I was a perfect stranger and never asked for any-
thing for myself, or anybody else, and would not have got it if I had.

WITNESS.-Can I go now ?
The CHAIRMAN-YOu are dismissed.

By 3fr. Mulock :
2161. What services did you render for the $200 ?-You have heard all I said;

[ am dismissed.

J. D. ROLLAND called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Lister
2162. Where do you carry on business ?-In Montreal.
2163. In the city of Montreal ?-Yes.
2164. You own paper mills, oryou are interested in a company carrying on a

paper mill., are you not ?-Yes.
2165. Where is that mill ?-At St. Jerome, in the county of Terrebotine.
2166. In Mr. Chapleau's county ?-Yes.
2167. You know Mr. Chapleau I suppose ?-I have known him for many years.
2168. You supply a considerable quantity of paper to the Government ?-Yes,

sir, by contract.
2169. You seen to be more fortunate than some of the others ? This is copy of

yïour contract I now hold in my hand ?-I suppose it is.
2170. This is a copy of a contract with the Government dated 18th July, 1887

for furnishing paper to the Government ?-Yes, sir.
2171. That contract expired in 1890 ?-Yes, sir.
2172. Have you since had a contract ?-It was renewed last June I believe.
2173. A year ago ?-No, this year.
2174. Renewed for how long ?-Three years more.
2175. How is it that you have a contract for three years, and the others have

mi'erely to supply paper from year to year ?-Well, I believe the first time I had a
colitract there was no other paper mill making the quality of paper that we were
mnaking, and we would not accept the contract for one year. Our contract was very
favorable to the Government, because we were giving prices at the same price as
they were importing, and as the Government was favoring the National Policy we
had to build the mill, and we were waiting for orders to get machinery to supply
that quality of paper.

By Mr. Chapleau:
2176. What was the total amount of outlay you were put to for the manufacture

of Paper of special quality ?-Over $100,000.

By Mr. Lister:
2177. When did you do that ?-In 1886 or 1887, I believe.
2178. Iad you a contract before that ?-No. sir.

179. It was 1886 or 1887 that you got your first contract ?-Yes, sir.2180. July 1887 the contract is dated. That was your first contract?-Yes.
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2181. Do you know the amount of sales to the Government for the last two or
three years ?-They have varied. I believe last year it was about $35,000 or $40,000.

2182. That was last year ?-Yes.
2183. Now the year before ?-The year before it was little more I believe.
2184. How much more ?-May be $38,000 or $40,000. I am not very positive

about it. I did not take any note of those figures. YoL have them in the docu-
ments here.

2185. Do you remember the amount of your account the year before that?-
About $35,000. Last year it was a littie less than the present year.

2086. Have you supplied any paper this year-1891 ?-Yes. Our contract
continues in the same proportion.

2187. Who are the stockholders in your company ?-My four brothers and my
four sisters.

2188. Who manages the books at the mill ?--.No books are managed at the mil.
I manage them all. Everything of that kind is at Montreal.

2189. What are the names of your brothers ?-S. G. B. Rolland, O. Rolland, P.
D. Rolland.

2190. Which is the youngest member of tbe firm ?-P. D. is the youngest.
2191. And you four gentlemen manage the business of the Company ?-Yes;

S. G. B. manages the business at the mill. He is the paper maker, and receives the
orders.

2192. What does O. Rolland do?-The Quebec business, chiefly.
2193. And the books are all in your office at Montreal?-Yes.
2194. 1 see you tendered for 350 reams at 7, 7½ and 6ï cents per lb. ?-For what

paper was that? We have sent various tenders at different times.
2195. This was last year, and you got the contract at 7¼ cents a pound. Now,

how was it that having tendered at 7, 7½ and 6¾ cents you came to get a contract at
71 cents?-Doubtless it would be on account of the quality.

2196. That was agreater price than you offered to sell it for ?-Not at all.
2197. You were allowed 7± cents, and your tender only shows 7, 7½ and 61

cents ?-I do not remember that. I do not think we have been given a contract at
higher rates than our tender.

2198. The papers show that to be the case ?-[n many instances they have paid
me a quarter cent less than my tender.

2199. Do you keep many travellers ?-We have several.
2200. Do you ever tender tor orders outside the contract ?-Yes; whenever there

was business to be done at Ottawa, I generally came here myself.
By Mr. Chapleau :

2201. You have said that in tendering you would send in diffèrent qualities of
paper by different samples ?-Yes.

2202. Would it be possible that when you tendered last year you sent two, three
or four diffèrent qualities with two, three or four diffèrent prices accordingly ?-
Surely.

2203. And the contract you have taken, if it was awarded to you at the highest
price il would be for the highest quality of paper ?-Yes, surely.

By Mr. Lister:
2204. Mr. Rolland, do you know Mr. Dansereau ?-Yes.
2205. Has your company paid him any money ?-No, not Mr. Dansereau per-

sonally.
2206. What do you mean by not personally ?-There were Mr. Dansereau, Mr.

Hamel and Mr. Benoit. You know for the last 20 years we have been meddling
in politics, and we make subscriptions to the conservative association, and have done
so for 20 years.

2207. Have you been paying Mr. Dansereau so much a year for the past three
or four years ?-Not at all. There might have been payments to Mr. Danserealu
when he was secretary or treasurer of the association.
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By Mr. Chapleau:

2208. You gave an account of $1,000 to the last election ?-I paid a subscription.

By Mr. Lister:

2209. Every year ?-Not every year, some years on and years off.
2210. Will your books show what you paid ?-I believe they will, they have

been charged to the profit and loss account.
2211. What is the amount you have paid in any one year ?-The most I have

paid this year is $1,000 subscription.
2212. How did you pay that ?-To the Election funds.

By Mr. Mulock:
2213. Was this money paid to Mr. Dansereau ?-No, sir.

By Mr. Lister;

2214. Into whose hands was it given ?-Sometimes to the representatives of
the conservative association.

2215. Is it charged in your books in any way ?-It is charged in the profit and
IoSs.

2216. Every year ?-I could not say every year. I could not swear Io that, but
each time that there was an election, we would give something.

2217. Your books will show ?-They will show the amount, but they will not
show to whom it was paid.

By Mr. Mulock;
2218. What contract have you go t with the Government now ?-For the supply

of writing paper of the cut sizes, and the ledger paper.
2219. When did you get the contract ?-In 1887.

By Mr. Lister :
2220. When did it first run out ?-In 1890.
2221. Are you still going on under that contract ?-There is a new contract

entered into in June, this year.
2222. Have you got the contract with you ?-No, sir.
MR. CHAPLEAU-It is here and the Order in Council.

The Committee adjourned.
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COMINJITTEE RoOM, TUESDAY, 8th September, 1891.

Committee met-Mr. WALLACE in the chair.
The followlng letters were read:-

4AUDITOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,
" OTTAWA, September 2nd, 1891.

SIR,-With reference to the evidence given yesterday by Mr. Hayter, of this
office, concerning the vouchers for Stationery Office purchases in 1887-88 : I now
enclose a copy of the letter which, on further examination, I find was written at the
time al the vouchers in hand were returned to the Stationery Office.

I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

"J. L. MCDOUGALL,
"Auditor General.

"E. P. HARTNEY, Esq.,
" Clerk, Public Accounts Committee."

Copy.
"AUDIToR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

" OTTAWA, November 15th, 1889.
SIR,-1 have the honour to return you herewith the vouchers and stateinents

covering the Stationery Office purchases and issues for the year 1887-88.
" I have the honour to be, sir,

" Your obedient servant,
"J. L. McDOUGALL,

"Auditor General.
" The Superintendent,

Stationery Office."

DEPARTMENT OF PuBLIC PRINTING AND STATIONERY,
OEFICE OF THE QUEEN's PRINTER AND CONTROLLER OF STATIONERY.

OTTAWA, 7th September, 1881.
"SIR,-I beg leave to send with this a package of vouchers for purchases of

paper and receipts therefor, recently found in the office of the late Superintendent
of Stationery-not produced by him. I very much regret that delay should have
occurred in the result of the searches made after Mr. Bronskill's departure.

The Acting Superintendent of Stationery-Mr. Thoinas Roxborough-will at-
tend and give evidence respecting these vouchers, if desired. He not only found,
but has examined them, which I have not found time to do.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
B. CHAMBEIRLIN.

Queen's Printer and Controller of Stationery.
"E. P. HARTNEY, ESQ.,

Clerk of the Publie Accounts Committee,
House of Commons."
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"CANADA PAPER CoMPANY (Limited),
MONTREAL, 7th September, 1891.

"DEAR SIR,-I notice in the " Printed Minutes of Evidence in connection with
the Government Printing Bureau," 1st September, a couple of clerical errors in my
evidence which, although not altering the general sense of the evidence, I would
like to have corrected for the sake of my standing in the trade.

Page 99, Question 2123-By Mr. Somerville-sbould read: "Is not this owing
to the cost of chemicals being less than five years ago ? Answer.-Chemicals are
over fifty per cent dearer this year than five years ago."

Question 2124-By Sir Richard Cartwright-should read: " Have raw materials
not gone down ? Answer.-Yes; it is also largely the competition amongst the
ianufacturers that has brought down the price to such a fine point."

Will you have the goodness to have the above corrections made in the copy
before it is sent finally to the printer.

Yours truly,
JOHN MACFARLANE,

3fanaging Director."
"CLARKE WALLACE, Esq.,

Chairman, Committee of Publie Accounts, Ottawa."

"CANADA PAPER COMPANY (Limited),
MONTREAL, 7th September, 1891.

"SIR,-Your sumnions of the 29th alt. I found waiting rny return to business
this morning, and being therefore urable to appear within the prescribed time, I beg
to state that I arn now at your service when required to attend.

Your obedient servant,
JOHN G. YOUNG.

E. P. IIARTNEY, ESQ.,
Clerk of Committee, House of Commons, Ottawa:

" GOLDEN, B.C., 2nd September, 1891.
"SIR,- have this day received a sunmons to appear before the Committee on

aceount of supplies furnished Printing Bureau. Your Committee did not know I
Was in British Columbia; therefore did not give me sufficient time to appear. Should
YOur Comrnittee still require me, I will be pleased to appear. Send expenses and
gVe me plenty of time, as I am mining several days from the line of railway.

Yours respectfùlly,
JOHN E. ASKWITH.

E. P. HARTNEY, ESQ.,
Clérk of Coemmittec:"

JOSEPH C. MORGAN, called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Lister :
2223. Where do you live and what is your business ?-I live in Toronto, and I

Un traveller for Buntin, Reid & Co.
2224. How long have you occupied that position ?-About twenty-one years.
2225. Have you worked for that firm during all that time?-Ail that time.
2226. Have you any recollection of baving sold to Senecal a quantity of goods

Ir the Printing Department?-I had but one transaction with the Priuting Bureau.
I sold theni about 60 tons of mill-board mostly, and straw-board.

bo )227. When was that sale made ?-I would like to refer to my memorandum

2228. Certainly ?-The sale was made about the 23rd July, a year ago.
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2229. That would be the year 1890 ?-Yes.
2230. How much straw-board and mill-board did you sell ?-Over 60 tons.
2331. Will vou tell the Committee what that material is used for?-Mostly for

book-binding. With regard to the Printing Bureau, I would say it was nearly all
for book-biuding. Those other boards are used for box-making, but they do not
make any boxes at the Bureau.

2232. What was the price paid ?-$50 a ton.
2233. Did you ever before, in your twenty years experience receive such an

order ?-Not at any time; in fact I would consider half a ton of boards quite a good
order, in an ordinary small place. I would consider a ton of boards a very good
order.

2234. From half a ton to a ton would be a good order in your judgment ?-
Yes.

2235. Will you kindly tell me how this sale came to be made ? You are sworn
to tell the whole tiuth bere? Some people excuse themselves from answeringques-
tions ?-The sale was ultimately made in Toronto.

2236. Where did you first sec Mr. Senécal about it ?-I met him frequently at
at the Bureau, and once or twice I met hin in Toronto, but I had frequently called
at the Bureau expecting to get un order. He finally told me: " Possibly" he says
" I will give vou an order one of these days." Shortly afterwards he came up to
Toronto, and I was telephoned to, that he was in town, and J met him, and we finally
arranged about getting the order.

2237. What arrangement did you make about getting the order? How did the
order come to be given ? Tell us the facts just as they were ?-Well, we haggled
considerably about the price, and he finally pulled out a paper, such as is used in the
Department, and said he was ready to place the order, and I got the order from him.

2238. You got the order from him ?-Yes.
2239. Was anything said or done, about paying money to Mr. Senécal ?-

Nothing was said about money when I met him in Ottawa or other places, until
that day.

2240. Well. on that day ?-There was.
2241. What was it ?-He wanted some money and I could not stand giving

him what he wanted.
2242. But what did ho say about money ?-He said he was in need of money-

he bas some payments to make-and he wanted some money. I told him that it
was veiy difficult foi' me to get any money out of our people, that it was an unusual
thing, and after considerable difficulty I went to the book-keeper and I told him that
I wanted some money. He said: " Well, what is it for ?" I said: "Expenses," and
we haggled a long time, and I said: " Well, I must have it. You can either charge
it to me, I must have that much money." Finally I got this cheque made payable
to myself and I endorsed it, and it was after bank hours, and ho had to have the
money before he left town ; I arranged to get the money out of the batik after bank
hours.

2243. What was the amount of tho cheque ?-$200.
2244. How much did Senécal tell you ho wanted ?-Well, he wanted considera-

bly more than that.
2245. How much more ?-I think he wanted about $300.
2246. The value of the goods was about $3,000 ?-It came to over $3,000; there

was 63 tons or more. Any way it was sixty something, but I could give you weights
from my memorandum book.

2247. It is not so much of consequence. But ho wanted $300 ?-I would not
exactly say, but he wanted more than I gave him, and he wanted it that day, aniid
ho got it that day.

2248. Was anything said as to why it was that he did not take a cheque ?--,"
did not want choques.

2249. Was anything said about the choques to him ?-He wanted the mo"e
he did not want any cheque, and I told Williams to make the choque payable to him
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2250. He did not want any cheque, and that was the reason why the cheque
was made payable to you?-Expenses are always made payable to me, and charged
against me in that way, and that was the only way I could get the money.

2251. Could you have got that order without the payment of the money ?-Well,
perhaps I could, but I had the order in my hands at that time. Of course I expected
to do more business with the Printing Bureau and it was not so much that order I
was looking for.

2252. You were in the hope of doing further business in the Bureau ?-Yes.
2253. Was it understood before, you were to pay him the $200 ? Why did you

pay him the $200 ?-Because I wanted to stand well with the Superintendent.
2254. You wanted to stand well with the Superintendent ?-Yes.
2255. Did he ask you for the money ?--lle did, or he would not have got it.
2256. He asked you for between $200 and $300 ?-Yes, as much as I could give

him.
2257. You felt $200 was ail you could stand ?-Well I could not stand it.
2258. So you went to the bookkeeper, and got a cheque for $200 made payable

to yourself, went to the bank after banking hours and got the cash ?-Got the cash.
2259. -Because he did not want a cheque ?-That is it.
2260. You say you have been traveller for that concern for twenty years past

Did you in any of these twenty years, have to puy, or did you pay, anybody else
money to get trade, in that way ?-Never ; nothing of the kind ever occurred to me
before.

2261. Where did you first meet Senecal ?-I think I met him first at Ottawa,
possibly I might have met hin iii Toronto before that, but for an extended inter-
view the first time I met him was in the city.

2262. No order was giveri at that time ?-No.
2263. Did you talk over business ?-Yes.
2264. Was anything said about the conditions upon which he would do

business ?-No, I do not think so, not then.
2265. Was this the only bill of goods you ever sold to the Printing Bureau ?-

That was the only bill.
2266. Did the members of your firm know that you paid $200.00 ?- Not at

that time.
2267. When did you communicate the fact to them ?-Well, of course the only

conversat ion I had with any of them, vas I think last Friday.
2268. Who with ?-Mr. Reid. I was at Berlin, and I was summoned home by

telegraph and he seemed very much aggrieved about the matter.
2269. That was the first intimation that he had from you that such a thing had

been done. And he was very much aggrieved about the matter, nothing of that
kid having been done for 20 years before ?-Never before.

2270. Now I want to ask you about the stuff that you sold, it is used for binding
Statutes, I suppose ?-Yes, Statutes and books of that kind.

2271. It is what you call mill-board and it is used for binding Parliamentary
Reports, Statutes and Hansards ?-I suppose it would be used for Hiansards, I know
it is used for the Statutes.

2272. How long in your judgment would the quantity you sold last for that pur-
pose ?-I would not hazard an opinion because I do not know. Of course I cannot
tel" you this, for I do not know the requirements of the establishment.

2273. They use a lot of material ?-I cannot tell you. In fact I am not up in
bok binding at ail. We do not run a bindery, we farm our work out to other bind-
ers. We sell the material that is ail.

By Mr. Foster :
2274. You said that you had your order before you paid Mr. Senecal this

8200.00 ?-Well I had arranged for the order, I would not say that I had it. It is
some time ago now, it is over a year and I would not like to say whether I had or
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2275. You tvould not like to say whether you had the order in your hand ?-I
would not like to say that. I saw it written out but I would not care to say that 1
had it, and I do not know my position in the matter, and I do not think it is fair to
go too tar in this way.

2276. Hlad you arranged for the price to be paid to you for the mill board and
straw board before Mr. Senecal asked you for money. You are absolutely certain
of that ?-We bad been bickering about the price for some time, about what other
people were getting.

2277. And the prices were fixed ?-Yes, the price was fixed at $50.00 a ton,
and I usually sell it for $60.00.

2278. That is, it was sold below t.he usual price ?-Yes, I may say that any
paper dealer will admit that the price was low.

2279. So that what you gave to Mr. Senecal did not at all influence the price
paid by the Department ?-Not at all. Because if the price had been any lower I
would have had to let the order go.

2280. Do you say that in your previous sales you never made presents of cash
to any persons who supplied you with orders?-I neveu gave any money.

2281. But any other things-anything else ?-Well, an inkstand or any trifling
matter. I very often did that. Very often a valuable customer comes into our
place and he asks for something, and I let him have what he wants, and there is no
charge made ?

2282. That is usual I believe ?-Quite usual.
2283. These are not of very much value ?-Sometimes the articles are of consi-

derable value.
2281. It depends upon the order, I suppose ?-[t depends upon the customer.
2285. Upon the size of the order, would it not ?-No, probably there might be

no order at all, we might have been on terms of friendship before.
2286. You say you never received an order of this kind before ?-Never.
2287. This was a large order ?-Yes, it was a large order.
2288. Do you frequently sell such large quantities ?-Well I frequently seil a

carload of straw board, but that would be to manufacturers of cardboard, not binders.
To ordinary persons we would sell half a ton or a ton.

2289. How many tons are there in a carload ?-About 12 tons.
2290. At all events you think that this was a large order ?-Yes.
2291. You felt justified in giving an abnormally high present rather than lose

the order ?-I certainly did give him a very large present.

By Mr. Lister :
2292. Would you have made the sale unless you gave the money ?-Well, I

think that is hardly fair to ask me.
2293. There is nothing to fear, you would not have given the money unless you

were getting the sale ?-No.
2294. Would you have made the sale unless you had given the money ?-iPro-

bably I would not, I can hardly say that, because I do not know Mr. Senecal's mind.
For that reason I would not like to say that. But any way I gave the money.

2295. Was the order in your hands before he said he wanted $300 ?-Yes. I
looked at the order-at what might be called the specifications.

2296. I want to know whether he had given you the order then ?-It is se long
ago, I could not say now. I might remember a week ago, or I might remember a
month ago, but it is over 12 months.

2297. You cannot say that ?-I would not like to say that.

By Mr. Costigan :
2298. When you were asked a little while ago, you stated that you gave the

$200, when you had had the order, but that you wanted further dealings with the
department and wanted to stand well with the Superintendent ?-I think I wanted
to have the order all right, and I wanted to do future business with the Departmeit.
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By Mr. Lister:
2299. He told you he wanted to make some payment on land did he ?-I think

lie said so. He wanted some money and he wanted it right off.
2300. He was iii a hurry about it ?-He wanted money then, anyhow.
2301. You could not give him all he demanded ?-No.
2302. And you concluded to give $200 ?-I did.
2303. When you beat him down to $200, what did he say ?-Well he accepted

it. and appeared to be satisfied.

By Mr. Barron :
2304. You told Mr. Foster that you were in the habit of giving some presents to

customers occasionally ?-Yes.
2305. What sort of customers-the employee or the man who was paying for

the things supplied by you ?-It migbt be the head of the firm or it might be an
employe. I would think nothing of giving a man an inkstand, I would not care even
if his employer knew it. It is quite customary that sort of thing. If a man came
iii and asked for an inkstand, or if he said that he wanted anything like that, I would
say you need not mind that to-day we will charge it on something else.

2306. Make it up in some other way ?-Yes.

By Fr. Foster:
2307. Can you answer this question : When you gave Mr. Senecal $200, why

did you do that? Did you do it to secure the order you were then after, or to secure
the good will with possible further orders ?-Probably both.

2308. What did you say was the amount of the order ?-It would amount to
over $3,000.

2309. How miany orders did you take from Mr. Senecal ?-That is the only one
I received. I think thev have received small orders from him. I am not certain
but they may have received small orders from Bronskill's department. It would
only be a matter of a few dollars anyway, and it was for stuff they usually imported
thensel ves but had to get here.

2310. What would the average be-ten per cent ?-I cannot say about the orders.

By Mr. White (Cardwell) :
2311. Who signed the cheque for $200 ?-I cannot say exactly.
2312. It would be a menber ofthe firm and not the book-keeper ?-Sometimes

the book-keeper signs cheques. He has a power of attorney. Or it might be a
imember of the firm. The cheque can be produced ; there is no difficulty about that.

2313. You state positively that no member of the firm was aware of this trans-
action until last tvriday ?-I told no member of the firm until last Friday ; that
memuber of the firm does not take a very active part in the business.

2314. Did you tell anybody connected with the business ?-Certainly, I had to
explain the matter to the book-keeper afterward.

2315. He knew for what purpose the $200 was used?-I fancy he did.
2316. le would likely have informed the firm ?-He would probably have had

to make some sort of explanation.

By Mr. Lister :
2317. You had no authority to do this ?-No.
2318. You as-umed the responsibility ?-Yes., I did it myself, and I am to blame

for it, if anyone.

By Mr. Taylor:
2319. Did you explain to the book-keeper when you asked for the cheque for

what purpose you were going to use it ?-Perhaps I did. I told him I wanted it,
uud he hesitated abont giving it to me. He said I cannot give you anything of
thut kiiid. I said "charge it to me if you like, but I want the money."
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2320. You explained to him that you were getting an order from Senécal for
$3000 and you wanted $200 to give him a present ?-I do not know that I explained
that, but I suppose he must have understood it.

By -Mr. Landerkin :
2321. Why was there an ur'gency of getting the money that night ?-I suppose

he wanted to use it.
2322. And you were urgent because you could not get the order without it ?-

I wanted to remit him the money, but he would not have that.

By 1r. Taylor :
2323. You think the accountant explained to the members of the firm that he

had issued a cheque foi this purpose ?- He may have explained, and he may not
have. It would be weeks or months before they would have any understanding of
that kind.

2324. Would he be likely to pay out $200 for a purpose of that kind without
mentioning it to members of the firm ?-The money would be charged against my
expense account. When I get any money for expenses a cheque is issued to me
payable to my order.

2325. Would that not be an extraordinary amount to be charged to your
expense account over and above your regular travelling expenses?-Not necessarily.
It just depends on how far away 1 am going.

2326. Were you going away far then ?-No. The $200 is, of course, an unusual
thing.

2327. You explained anyway what you got the money for to the accountant ?-
I certainly had nothing to do with anybody but the book-keeper.

2328. You do not know whether he explained it to the firm or not ?-No.

By Mr. Foster:
2329. Did that money come out of your pocket or the firm's ?-It certainly did

not come out of mine.

By 3fr. McMullen:
2330. In reply to a question from the Minister of Finance you said that you

gave an inkstand or something of that kind to customers. Would you expect to
make it up on other things ?-1 do not know. It would not be possible to make it
up'alwavs. Mr. Chairman, I wish to make a word of explanation : If there is any
blame attached to anybody I wish to assume the whole of it. I did the whole thing
and I deeply regret this matter.

By Mr. Taylor:
2331. Was not the accountant partially to blame for giving you the money?-I

was to blame.

TnoiAs A. SCOTT called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Lister:

2332. I believe you are book-keeper for the Dominion Type Foundry of Montreal ?
-Yes.

2333. You occupied that position at the time the type was sold to the Governl
ment for the Printing Bureau ?-Yes, I have been there for ten years.

2334. You are familiar with the books ?-Yes, I am.
2335. Can you inform this Committee whether moneys were paid by the

Dominion Type Foundry to Senecal ?-There was money paid to Senecal.
2336. By whom ?-Some was paid by the Manager.
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2337. Who was the Manager?-Mr. Crosby. I have handed Senecal a cheque
inyself, and the President of the Company handed Senecal a cheque on one occasion
for $200.

2338. Did any other members of the egmpany hand him money that you are
aware of?-No ; it would be either the Manager, the President or myself.

2339. Mr. Starke told us he gave him a cheque for $200. Were you present when
that was given ?-I was in Mr. Starke's office. I had mads a cheque out and it was
on Mr. Starke's desk to sign when he came in.

2340. You paid money to Mr. Senecal himself ?-On one or- two occasions I made
out a cheque.

2341. For what amount ?-$100 or $200.
2342. Each ?-Yes.
2343. Was it $100 or $200 each ?-I do not know, but I know that Senecal got

trom us at different times about $1,800 in money-cheques or money.
2344. Is that all be got ?-No, he got some other presents.
2345. In cheques or money he got $1,800, and he got other presents. What

were they ?-J cannot say, because I did not make them.
2346. But I suppose you have heard the firm talk about it ?-That is hearsay

evidence.
2347. We would like to know what that hearsay was ?-Well, I know he got a

present of a mirror when he moved up to Ottawa.
2348. Worth how much ?-Worth about $60. He has also had several cases of

cbampagne. He is very fond of wine.
2349. Could you tell me how many cases of champagne he had ?-I could not.
2350. 100 cases ?-Oh, no ; five or six may be.
2351. I suppose it was the best brand ?-Pommery.
2352. How much a case is it worth ?-$29.
2353. Will you undertake to swear that he did not get 10 cases ?-I would not.
2354. But you are sure he got five or six ?-I am not sure he got 5 or 6. I

said about 5 or 6. He may have only got 3.
2355. At a cost of $25 a case ?-$29.
2356. Who sent the wine; who ordered it ?-The manager. Mr. Crosby.
2357. What else besides wine did he get ?-I could not say what else.
2358. Wer'e there other presents ?-I believe there were.
2359. Have you not beard what they are ?-1 have not heard everything.
2360. I am asking you what you heard ?-I am telling you as far as I can recol-

lect.
2361. Do you know of anything else ?-I would not swear that there was or

was flot.
2362. Mr. Crosby would know ail about it ?-Yes, he would.
2363. Is he on his way back from British Columbia ?-Yes. We received a

telegram from Winnipeg yesterday that he is on his way home. He will be in
Montreal Friday.

2364. Did you know Mr. Senécal prior to the time he obtained the position of
Supermtendent of the Printing Bureau ?-Yes. I knew him when he was manager
of L'Etendard, one of the Montreal newspapers.

2365. Do vou remember what position he occupied previous to that ?-No.
That is My first acquaintance with Senéeal.

2366. He was occupying that position immediately before coming here ?--Yes.

all. 2367. How long was he the manager of L'Etendard ?-I could nlot say that at

2368. You cannot give any idea ?-I cannot give any idea at all. Let me see.
4hould think he was manager- of L'Etendard for 2 or- 3 years. I know he camne in

after Prendergast left,
2369. Have you heard anything of Mr. Senécal within the last two or three

weeks ?-I did hear that he had skipped ; that is ail I heard.
2370. You do not know where he is ?-No.
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2371. You sold considerable type to the Government-something like $40,000
or $50,000 worth ?-I think our total sales up to date amount to $48,500, but I
would not be positive.

2372. You did not get as much as .1r. Patterson ?-No, we did not give as much
boodie. Senecal was constantly throwing that in our teeth. We did not give him
as much boodle; we could not afford it.

2373. He was reproaching you about it ?-He was. He would send down tele-
grams that he was hungry.

By Mr. Landerkin:

2374. And thirsty ?-Hunger and thirst go together.

By Mr. Lister:

2375. Was the duty on that type paid or did it come in free ?-The bulk of the
type, >upplied by us to the Bureau, was of our own manufacture.

2376. Did you import any for the Bureau ?-About $1700 worth of imported
type was supplied by us.

2377. Did you pay duty on that ?-We did not.
2378. You know what the duty on type is ?-20 per cent.
2379. Is it not more than that ?-That is all.
2380. You did not pay any duty at all events. If Mr. Senecal or the Govern-

ment did not pay it, it came in free ?-That is the size of it.
2381. So you gave Mr. Senecal only about 5 per cent. of the purchase ?-it

would not be 5 per cent. ?-1 do not think it would be over 5 per cent.
2382. Of the total purchase ?-No.
2383. So that if you did not pay any duty on the type you made a clean 15 per

cent.-vou saved the duty anyway ?-We saved the duty on the type that we got
from the States to sell to the Government.

2384. Do you know of any correspondence between Mr. Chapleau and Mr.
Crosby ?-I do know of correspondence ; yes.

2385. Concerning of course the matter of the Printing Bureau ?-Yes.
2386. When was that; before you sold or after this ?-Well after we had recei-

ved an order from Senecal and the greater portion of the material had been manu-
factured, we wrote up to Ottawa asking if they would receive the material that was
ready, as it was crowding us for room to store it. A letter came back from Ottawa,
stating that we had no order, although we had Senecal's written order. So the thei
Fresident, Mr. Alexander Murray drafted a letter and got me to write it-a letter to
the Secretarv of' State, Mr. Chapleau.

2387. You wrote a letter to the Secretary of State to the effect that ?-That we
were surprised at receiving such a letter; that we had an order from Mr. Senecal;
that it had been received in good faith and that the material was under way and the
greater portion of it was then awaiting shipment.

2388. So that you had gone on under Senecal's order to manufacture the type
and the gi eater portion of it was then ready for shipment?-Yes.

2389. When you received ?-A letter from the Secretary of State stating that
we had no order.

2390. How long before that letter was received was it that Senecal had given
you an order for this type ?-I could not say-about four or five months.

2391. Then for four or five months you had gone on under the impression that
you had an order for this type?-Yes.

2392. You acted on that order?-We acted on the order.
2393. You manufactured the type ?-We manufactured the type.
2394. And had it ready for delivery ?-We were ready to deliver it.
2395. But you were told by the Secretary of State that you had no order ?-

That is exactly as it is. That letter was received in December, 1887, and answered
directly after it was received. The exact date I cannot remember.
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2396. You wrote to Mr. Chapleau in reply that you had received Senecal'sorder
and had gone on in good faith and had then nanufactured the greater portion of the
type. What else ?-We wanted them to take the delivery of it.

2397. Did you receive any further letter ?-If there was any further letter I did
not see it.

2398. Where is that letter from Mr. Chapleau to your compahy ?-I expect that
Mr. Crosby has it. It was in my possession until three or four weeks ago.

2399. Crosby has it ?-I think so.
2400. Who took it away from you ?-Crosby.
2401. Was it filed away ?-It was kept along with other documents in the safe.
2402. It was kept with other documents in the safe, and three or four weeks

agio Mr. Crosby took it?-It might be five weeks.
2403. Before he went to British Columbia?-Yes.
2404. How long before he left ?-Probably a couple of weeks. le left on the

18th of August for British Columbia.
2405. It was long after this investigation commenced ? This investigation has

been going for about six weeks, or two months ?-I don't know whether it was after
o: betore. It may have been beforc.

2406. You say il was three or four weeks ?-[ think it was three or four weeks,
but it might be longer than that. He asked me if I had the documents and I told
hii that I had.

2407. What documents ?-The correspond ence, and the cheques, and the tele-
grams.

2408. You had telegrarns?-We had telegrams.
2409. From Seneeal ?-From Senecal.
2410. And letters from Senecal ?--Letters from Senecal, yes.
2411. And letters froin Mr. Chapleau ?-Yes; I would not be sure of letters from

Mr. Chapleau.
2412. There was one letter at all events ?-Yes.
2413. These were ail put together?-They were all put together in an envelope.
2414. And that envelope was in the safe ?-In my safe, yes.
2415. And Mr. Crosby asked you for the papers connected with the Printing

Bfureau ?-He did.
2416. Did you get them for him ?-I did, yes.
2417. And handed them to hin ?-I did.
2418. What did be say he wanted them for ?-He said: " I will take care of

thjese.'
2419. Were they not perfectly safe in the safe ?-He may not have thought so.
2420. He did not think they were ?-He may not have thought so.
2421. But as a matter of fact they had been in the safe ever since the time that

the type was delivered, and paid for ?-They had been in the safe for about fifteen
o smXteen1 months.

2422. Do vou know where he put them ?-I (o not.
2423. Did'you notice whether he put them in his pocket or not?-I could not

2424. Have you ever seen them since?-I have not.
2425. Have you ever spoken to him aboutthem ?-I have not.
2426. You know nothing about them ?-I know nothing at all about them.
2427. le simply said he would take care of them ?-He simply said he would

ak eare of them.
2428. Has he a safe to your knowledge ?-He may have at his house, but I do

1ot know.

2419. You do not know anything about that ?-1 do not know anything about

2430. Have you ever had any conversation with Mr. Crosby about this matter ?
O l, there has been a good nany coversations carried on in the office. Some of

Ie 1 overheard. Some 1 took part in, and others I don't know anything about
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2431. Conversations between whoin ?-One of the members of the Company and
the Manager.

2432. Were there many talks about, to use a slang word, the "Greasing " of
Mr. Senecal ?-Yes, there were.

2433. And what was the decision come to by the members of the firm ?-In
what way ?

2434. About "greasing " him, about bribing him, about paying commissions to
him, or abou t making presents, or giving money to him in any way you think of ?-
The members of the firm decided that if Senecal kept on, we would soon have noth-
ing left for profits.

2435. Did he say he wanted to buy lands? Did he say he was buying any-
thing of that kind ?-I never remember him saying anything of that kind. lHe
w'anted money, that is what he wanted, and he generally got it.

2436. Were there many telegrams from Senecal, telling you he was hungry?
-1 cannot remember now but one.

2437. You remember one ?-I know there were a great many telegrams used a
to come from him. Some of them I saw, and some I did not. Sometimes they were
for orders.

2438. But you have only a recollection of one telegram, containing the painful
news that he was hungry ?-" I am very hungry."

2439. Was there anything else in a telegram except that lie was hnngry ?-
Noth ing outside of the hunger, and the cure I believe.

2440. What was the cure ?-I don't remember.
2441. But there was some thing about cure in it ?-Yes.
2442. There were a lot of telegrams I suppose, altogether from Mr. Senecal

about one thing and another ?-During the time we were filling the order, I suppose
the telegrams from him would average three or four a week.

2443. I suppose you receive a gcod many letters from him ?-Yes, sir.
2444. And those letters and telegramns would be in the pareel that Mr. Crosby

got ?-Some of them would, some wouìd not.
2445. What would become of those ?-Those were orders filed away upstairs.
2446. But with the exception of those containing orders the letters would be

altogether ?-Not all of them, some particular letters only.
2647. What doj you mean when you say " Some particular letters " ?-They were

not all put together. Some were put aside in the safe, others were filed away as
letters ordinarily are, and letters containing orders were filed away in the stock
room.

2448. The business letters were filed ?-Yes.
2449. The letters with orders were filed away ?-Yes.
2450. But the other letters, of particular interest, were kept by themselves ?-

Kept by themselves : yes.
2451. A peculiar interest I suppose attached to these letters, as they had

reference to the payments Mr. Senecal was demanding ?-I expect so ; I did not see
all the letters.

2452. But from what you saw ?-From whatl saw, J inferred, that is what the
letter contained.

By Sir Richard Cartwright:
2453. Your company did a good deal of business with the Governmenît-aPPar-

ently $40,000 or $50,000 ?-Between $48,000 and $49,000.
2454. Are you aware whether your company, on any occasion, subscribed to

the election funds ?
Mr. FosTER.-I don't think he should be asked that question.

By Sir Richard Cartwright:
2455. Are you aware, sir, whether your Company, on any occasion subscribed

to election funds ?
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Mr. FoSTER.-I object to that question.
By Mr. Lister:

2456. Did your firm-the firm of which you are bookkeeper, namely, "The
Dominion Type Company of Montreal," contribute money for the purpose of the
Dominion Elections, in the way of sustaining the present Government ?

[r. FosTER.-I object to that question.
The CHAIRMAN-The question is asked the witness whether his firm contributed

towards the funds for the Dominion Elections I think that, while this committee has,
and should have, the widest latitude in investigating the Public Accounts for all
purposes whatever, we cannot go on examining beyond that. We cau enquire into
the causes which lead to business being done with different firms or different com-
panies throughout the country, when we have done business with those firms; but
while we can investigate fully into all the business whieh was done, whether done
properly or improperly, and whether too large an amount had been paid or not, still
when we have investieated that, I do not think we have an.y right after that to
enquire what any man does with money he legally oecomes possessed of, and there-
fore 1 rile that the question asked by Mr. Lister is not a proper question to ask the
witness.

Mr. CIAPLEAU then made the following statement
Sometime ago I received a letter from Mr. Starke intimating to me that he was

informed his company had been assessed for a subscription. I wrote to him confi-
dentially telling him, that so far as I was concerned-so far as the Government was
concerned-I repudiated the information that he had received, if it was held to be a
ebarge. I received in answer a letter, containing an ample apology from Mr. Starke,
as one gentleman eau write Io another gentleman, a letter of ipology. That letter
being confidential I have no objection at all to submit it to Mr. Lister himself, and if
le deems it necessary to have it placed before the committee, I pledge myself, it shall
be. Mr. Starke does not belong to the same political party as I do, but I say that a
letter of apology was received, repudiating the insinuation, that anything of the kind
had been done. I will submit it to Mr. Lister himself, and if he wishes it to be put
before the Committee I will do so.

By -Mr. Lister:
2457. I think, after the explanation which the Secretary of State has given, I

may now ask if the firm contributed towards election funds ?
Mr. Foster objected.
2458. Have you any information of your own knowledge, or through any of the

members of the firm, that the Secretary of State had been made aware of Senécal's
exactions ?-I have not.

2459. Have you never heard members of the partnership talk about complaining
to the Government, or that they had complained to the Government or any member
of it about the exactions that Senécai was making ?- think on one occasion I heard
the manager say that he was going to let Chapleau know what Senécal was doing ;
but I cannot say whether he did it or not.

2460. That would be Mr. Crosby ?-Yes.
2461. He said he was going to let Mr. Chapleau know what Senécal was doing?

-yes.
2462. How long ago was that?
Mr. Wood (Brockville) objected.

By Mr. Chapleau -
2463. Do you know when the first arrangement as to prices and orders, and ex-

tent of the order, that the firm or manufactory could supply the Government with
Sfi rst spoken of, and say where it was, if you kno w it ?-I remember Senécal came

the office shortly after he had received a letter stating that he was to be
Pponted superintendent of the Printing Bureau about to be established, and he
quired about the prices then.
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2464. Did Mr. Senécal come to the firm with any order or credentials fron the
Government ?-He had a letter signed by yourself.

2465. To what effect?-That he was to be superintendent o' the Printing
Bureau about to be opened.

2466. Hiad he any credentials to make purchases from the firm at that time?-
He made no purchases at that time.

2467. The first time he made purchases had he an order, or was he authorized
to your knowledge to make such purchases ?-I believe he had. I saw the order
printed-evidently an extract fi om an Act of Parliament appointing him and emi-
powering him to make purchases.

2468. He showed a copy of the Statute relating to his appointment ?-Yes
2469. Do you know whether Mr. Crosby came to Ottawa in order to make

arrangements with regard to the supply of type to the Government ?-Mr. Crosby
made severai trips to Ottawa at the time.

2470. low long after you had seen Senécal did Mi. Crosby come to Ottawa ?-
I cannot sav.

2471. About how fai does your recollection go-would it haive been the next
day, or the next week. or a few days afterwards ?-I cannot say whether it was a
day or a month.

2472. Have vou any recollection of Mr. Crosby coming back to your establish-
ment, and saying he had arranged for the prices, and quantities to be delivered, at the
diffèrent times at which the firm could deliver them ?-Yes; I have some recollee-
tion, but I do not remember the exact circumstances.

2473. You must recollect also I presume that the orders were pressing orderS
and that your firm could not supply more than a certain quantity ut a certain
time ?-- have a recollection that when the type was ready for delivery Senecal
refused to receive it.

2474. When the type was ready for delivery Mr. Senécal refused to receive it?
-Yes.

2475. Why ?-We had got a letter, he wanted to know by what authoritv we
were to ship the type.

2476. Have you the letter written on that occasion ?-I said before the letters
were in possession of the Manager.

2477. Even the official correspondence ?-Yes.
2478. Was this official ?-Some of it was official and some of it not official.
2479. )o you remember him saying that the Department was not ready to store

that quantity of type and that we had to get a certain time to provide for the stor-
age ?-I have no recollection of that. I know that Senécal had been asking for
money and that he did not get it and that ruffled his temper.

2480. Do you know whether Mr. Romaine, one of the employees of the louse
of Commons was connected with the arrangements for the purehases that wer e made
from the firin ?-I believe he was.

2481. You know I suppose that he is a man of some experience in printing ?-
I could not say that, I know Mr. Crosby is.

2482. You said that your firm received a letter from the Secretary of State-
from me, was it an official letter or was it a private letter ?-Weil I took it to be an
official Jetter from the fact that I answered it.

2483. So that letter cati be found in the Department, I suppose ?-I do not
know that. I hardly think it would be copied.

2484. And that letter said that the order had not been given, and that Mu.
Senecal had no authority to give the order?--That Mr. Senécal was not authorized
to order anything. At the time we had made arrangements with Mr. Senécal, and
had been working on the order some three months before.

By Mr. Lister :
2485. You have told the Secretary of State that when you first saw Senécal, h1e

had a letter stating that he was to be appointed Superintendent of the Priltingî-
Bureau ?-Yes.
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2486. At that time did he give an order ?-Not at that time.
2487. You say that afterwards he gave one to your place, and then he showed

vou a printed paper in which there was a copy of the statute appointing him, and
authorizing him to purchase for the Bureau ?-Yes.

2488. Was it at that time that the arrangement was first made for the purchase
of the type ?-At that time or shortly after.

2489. So that you had no doubt at the time you saw that authorization, but
that he had the authority to enter into a contract for the purchases with your com-
pai?-Certainl.y not. The Act called for it.

2490. How long would it be after that order was giveu, when you had seen this
paper authorizing Mr. Senécal to enter into the contract, that Mr. Crosby went to
Ottawa for the purpose of fixing the quantities and prices ?-I cannot say how long.

2491. To the best of your judgment?-I have no recollection. It may have
been the next day or it may have been a month after.

2492. But you do know, as a matter of fact, that he came to Ottawa for that
purpose ?-I do.

2493. So that within a month after you had received the order from Senécal,
Mr. Crosby, the manager of the company, did come to Ottawa for the purpose of
fixing quantities and prices?-It would be within that time according to your judg-
ment ? To the best of my opinion, it was inside of a month.

2494. Within a month after Senécal had given you the order, your manager
came here to arrange for quantities and prices ?-Yes.

2495. How many months was it after the order was given by Senécal, that
Senécal refused the stuff ?-L cannot say. I cannot recollect.

2496. How long did it take you to fill the order ?-The order covered about
two vears.

2497. Would it be within six months of the time the first order was given ?-I
think it would be.

2498. Would that be about the time that Senécal refused to accept the stuff ?--
About that time.

2499. Would that be about the time you received a letter from Mr. Chapleau
stating that no order had been given ?-I think the letier from Mr. Chapleau was
received previous to that.

2500. Would it be long previous ; because you know you had gone On and
manufactured a quantity of stuff ?-The letter from iMir. Chapleau was received in
December and I think the one from Senécal was received in the January or Febru-

ory toilowing.
2501. You think the letter from Chapleau was in December, 1887, and that

the letter from Senécal was in the January following ?-I think so.
2502. So that it was then said that Mr. Senécal had no authority to order. In

answer to that you say you saw his authority and that Mr. Crosby came to Ottawa
lor the purpose of fixing quantities and prices ; that you went on with the contract
and il Decem ber came the first intimation you had from Mr. Chapleau that Mr. Senécal
had no authority.-He ordered some forty thousand pounds of type, nonpareil, long
plimer, small pica and minion.

2503. It was an order ?-A written order.
2504. By Senécal ?-Yes, signed " A. Senécal, Superintendent Public Printing

Iureau.
2505. So that it was months after that order was given before it was repudiated

byayoy?-Yes, some months.
2506. The first repudiation was from Mr. Chapleau, who said that Senécal had

1 authority to give such an order, and then Mri. Senécal followed it up by repu-
du t 1 it ?-No, he did not repudiate the order. He asked us why we had shipped

ah 3t pe and said that he would ntot receive it. I do not recollect all the cireums-tances of the case.
2507. That letter is one of the letters Mr. Crosby has ?-I believe it is.
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2508. How was it you came to get the type accepted ?-I do not know how it
was done.

2509. Did you hear from any member of the firm the reason why the type was
accepted ?-No answer.

2510. Out with it ?-I am going to tell the truth. I know why it was accepted.
2511. What is it ?-1 do not know how the thing came about, but our firm was

called upon for a cheque for $1,500 to be made payable to François Benoit, as a con-
tribution to the Liberal-Conservative Fund, and then the order was confirmed after
that. The cat is out of the bag now.

2512. François Benoit got a cheque for $1,500 from your firm ?-Yes, and we
then received a letter that Senécal's orders were good.

2513. Who is François Benoit ?-I believe he is Secretary of the French Branch
of the Liberal-Conservative party. I myself drew the cheque payable to François
Benoit's order, under instruction from Alexander Murray our late President. Not-
withstanding that, I say that the Government got good prices and their ten per cent
discount.

2514. That is to say you gave them value fbr their money ?-The got value for
their money.

2515. But this is blood money ?-Yes.
2516. You diew the cheque yourself?-I drew the cheque myself.
2517. You say a letter came back to honor Senécal's oiders?-Yes.
2518. You do not know by whom the letter was written Y-I did not see the

letter. I was merely told that the orders were all right. Senécal's orders were to
be filled as they came in.

2519. They were filled accordingly?-They were filled accordingly.
2920. There was no more trouble ?-Except when Senécal got hungry.
2521. The "grease " was all right. Do you remember when that cheque was

drawn ?-I think it was drawn in January 1888, but I would not be positive. It may
bave been February. I know the stub of the cheque in the cheque-book will show it.

2522. There is a cheque for it ?-There was a cheque given for it.
2523. And the stub will show it ?-The stub will show it and my book will show

when it was paid.
2524. Did Benoit come himself for the cheque ?-No. It was given for some

person and taken out of the office.
2525. Who took the cheque ?-I left it on the President's desk in the morning

and that i.s the last I saw of it.
2526. Who was the President ?--The late Alexander Murray.
2527 Seemingly you got pretty badly stuck ?-We made our 10 per cent on all

we put in-one way and another.
2528. Who ordered you to draw the cheque ?-I cannot say whether it was the

Manager or the President.
2529. I suppose that letter stating that Mr. Senécal's orders might nov be

honored would be amongst the bundle of letters you gave Mr. Crosby ?-I expect so
I could not say for certain. I had a large envelope in the safe, marked " Senecal
and some of the letters and telegrams were put in there. I do not know what they
were exactly.

By Mr. Bergeron:
2530. You did not see such a letter as that of which you have spoken? The

instructions might have been verbal? Do you know if there was a letter or not ?-
There was certainly written information given, that Senécal's orders were to be
honored.

25 1. Have you seen it ?-I do not know that I saw it myself. I cannot recollect.
2532. Then how do you know it ?-I was told by the manager.

By Mr. Lister:
2533. Senecal's orders were honored ?-They were honored, and the stuff taken

on delivery without any question.
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By Mr. IFoster:
2534. You never saw that order ?-I do not recollect whether 1 did or did not.

By MIr. Chapleau :
2535. Was the order endorsed by the Queen's Printer or not ?-I could not say.
2536. You have no information of your own, or from the manager, that an order

had been given in the beginning of 1887, and that quantities, prices, &c., had been
agreed upon ?-No; not in the begiining of 1887.

2537 Well, in the winïter of 1887 ?-I think sometime in thespring-the month
of Mv was when the thing first came to my notice.

2538. What came tg your notice ?-Senecal came in and said he had got-
2539. No, no. I am speaking of the information given by Mr. Crosby after he

came to Ottawa. We have the dates in the Department ?-Repeat your question,
please ?

2540. When did you get the information from Mr. Crosby that he had arranged
inatteis, and that the order for quantities, prices, and time of delivery had beenî
fixed ?-Sometime in the summer of 1887. I think the order was given in the
month of July, and the material was to be delivered as required before September
1sc of the following year. I think that is the way the order ran.

2541. And you undertake to say that no delivery of type was made to the
Government before the giving of a cheque to Mr. Benoit ?-Yes; I undertake to
say it.

2542. And that cheque was, to the best of your recollection, given in the month
of January or February, 1888 ?-To the best of my recollection-Yes.

2543. I suppose there were some elections being carried on at that time, if the
president of the Conservative Association had been asking him for subscriptions ?
-I do not know.

2544. You do not recollect that there was anything going on in the way of an
clection at that time ?-Not to my knowledge. From hearsay, I do.

2545. You do not recollect?-I do recollect that the payient of $1,500 was
made.

2546. I am not asking about the payment. I am asking if there was an election
going on at that time ?-That I cannot say.

2547. Have you in your books, or in the possession of the firm any note of Mr.
Senecal ?-I had until four or five week ago, two notes of Senecal.

2548. That lie had given to the firm?-Yes.
2549. At what time and for what amount?-One of $150, I believe and one of

$20c0. One was given when he first came, and the other one shortly afterwards I
do not recollect the time exactly.

2550. And that was at the time that he first came to your establishment-that is
to say, at the time when he was appointed as Superintendent ?-Yes, four years and
a half ago. I cannot remember distinctly, but I know that the facts are there.

2551. You said that you had them until two or three weeks ago. Did you
deliver them to anybody, and to whom?-I stated that Mr. Crosby, the Manager,
asked for them and I gave them to him.

2552. Then the notes for which Mr. Senecal -was responsible and which dated as
far back as three or fbur years ago were kept in your firn, and were taken by the
Manager, some two or three weeks ago ?-Well four or five weeks ago. It is over
three weeks since he was summoned to appear here. and before that.

2553. -Do you know if he was an old friend of ir. Crosby's, having been in the
priiting business for years before ?-I don't know that he was.

2554. Well do you not know that Mr. Crosby was an old acquantance or friend
of Mr. Senecal's ?-I don't think it.

2555. Are you aware, or do you know the reason why, Mr. Senécal gave to Mr.
0osby, o to your firm that note ? For what- object was it ?-He said lie was

oWig up to Ottawa, and he wanted money to pay his family's way up, and helphimn to move.
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2556. From whom did he borrow that money? Was it from the Manager or
the President ?-From the Manager I believe ; I do not recollect.

2557. You have stated that the Government had had, as you say a good baigain
from your firm, that is to say that the prices were low. Do I understand you to
mean that?-The prices were the legitimate prices, the same as charged any person
under the same conditions: Ten per cent discount given for cash.

2558. And there was no consideration in the fixing of prices, for anything which
would have been considered to be either presents, or subscription, or anything at
all ?-None whatever.

By Mr. Lister:
2559. But you did feel it necessary to make presents ?-We just had to do it, or

else get no orders. There was no bones made about it. He just came down and
said; " Patterson is sending me so and so, why don't you do the same."

By -Mr. Hlyian ;
2560. No money, no orders ?-That is about the size of it.

By Mr. Lister :
2561. He was going to get more from you than Patterson before he got through?

-He did pretty well.

By 3fr. Chapleau:

2562. I understand you to say that as far back as the winter of 1887 the order,
the quantity, the prices, and the time of delivery had been arranged by Mr. Crosby
with the Government at Ottawa ?-I did not say in the winter of 1887. I said duiring
1887 I doii't know whether it was in the spring or in the summer but I think, it was
somewhere about the middle of the year-I think it was in July.

By the Chairman:

2563. Can you say to what extent that order went ?-It amounted in al] to
about $46,000. At first that was for the Bureau, then the electoral lists came in and
the minion we had received on account of the first order, was put in with the other
order-It was discarded from the Bureau and put into the electoral list part.

By 3fr. Lister:

2564. At the time he loft Montreal to come to Ottawa, Senecal was not in very
good financial position was he ?-He got about $15 or $16 a week.

2565. That was his salary ?-About that amount.
2566. So that he could not have occupied a very high position-in business I

mean to say ?-No.
2567. And it was necessary, in order to get to Ottawa, that he should borrow

this money ?-Well he claimed that it was.
2568. So your company went through the form of taking a note, and intended

to give him the money all the time did they not ?-I don't think that that was -MIr.
Murray's idea at all, at that time.

2569. It was a bonafide loan at first ?-At first.
2570. And the notes remained in the custody of your company for four years ?

-I say the notes were in my charge until six weeks ago.
2571. Nothing had ever been paid on them ?-There was nothing ever paid ol

them.
2572. And I suppose you understand nothing is to be paid ?-I understood it

from the beginning.
2573. 1 suppose you have a practical knowledge of the type business ? Is it a

wise thing to purchase for the one office two fonts of type ?-From one office tWO
different kinds of type.
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2574. For the one office ?-From two different manufacturers ?
2575. Yes ?-It certainly is not.
2576. I understand that if they got mixed up at al], that one font would be des-

troyed altogether, would it not ?-If they got mixed up both fonts would be destroyed.
2577. So that from an economical stand point it is not a wise thing to buy from

different manufacturers for one office ?-I don't think it was. I know if I was running
an office I would not do it.

By fr. White (Cardwell):

2578. You would not buy from two manufacturers for the reason the type would
,et mixed Up ?-That is the reason I would not want to get it from two foundries.

2579. Why should they get mixed up? You keep them separate in the office
tuntil you distribute them in the case ?-You don't always distribute them in the right
ease.

2580. There would be just as much likelihood of distributing them in the wrong
case with type furnished from one foundry as from two ?-There are always a lot of
things which may never happen.

By Mr. Somerville :
2581. Are you a practical printer ?-I am tiot, but I know that type from two

foundries won't match. There is only one firm that that is not the case with, and
that is McKellar, Smith, and Jordan, and they have fancy type.

By Mr. Foster;
2582. How long have you been in the business?-Nine years since the 20th of

April.
2583. And in the conduct of your business you have given to others who have

placed orders with you, or have bought type from you, presents of moncy or any-
thing else ?-Merely giving a foreman a composing rule, a stick, or a bodkin.

2584. That is all you have done ?-That is all.
2585. You have never given money or presents to any larger amount than

that ?-Never to my knowledge.

By Mr. Sproule:
2586. I understood you to say that when these notes were given first, they were

given with the bona fide expectation that they were going to be repaid, is thatit ?-
I neyer expected it. I believe that Mr. Murray, the then president, expected they
would be; ho looked upon it in the light of a loan.

2487. You said afterwards you knew from the first that they were not going to*
be paid ?-I did not think they would ever be paid, but Mr. Murray did.

2588. I understood you to say you knew they would not?-I did not know. A
mian cannot tell whether a man is going to fulfil his promise, until the time matures,
and you have the right to form your opinion then.

2588½. You believed they were not ?-I believed they were not-that there was
n-ot the slightest intention to pay it, and if I remember aright the notes were made
out in the name of the manager, payable to his order.

By Mr. Hyman :
2589. These things were sold to the Government at the same price as to the

ordinary trade ?-Yes.
2590. fDid you have the discount of the ordinary trade ?-The customer pays

cash and we give him the discount certainly.
2591. What is the discount ?-Ten per cent.
2592. For an order of the same size as an order of the Government ?-Yes.
2593. What is the discount given to the Government ?-Ten per cent.
-594. Taken off the face of the account ?-Taken off the face of the account.
2595. You would give ten per cent for an order of $100 ?-Not always.

2J--10 
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2596. For cash ?-For strict cash, we would.
2597. You would give the same discount on an order for $100 as for $50,000 ?-

Yes.

By Mr. Iyman:

2598. The discount you speak of is a cash discount ?-A cash discount, not a
trade discount.

By Mr. Lister;

2599. It appears on the face of the account ?-On the face of every invoice I
beiieve. There was one lot of stuff that wPs not invoiced-it was minion for the
printing of the lists.

2600. There are different prices on one of your invoices, 44 cents and 50 cents?
-Some ofthe type was 58, some 40, some 36 and some 32, all the way up from 32
cents to 75.

By Mr. Bergeron;

2601. The Government did not lose anything ?-The Government never lost
anything by it.

By Mr. Ioncrief:

2602. The Government got the type just as cheap, notwithstanding any pay-
ments made to Senécal ?-Every bit.

By Mr. Sonerville :

2603. How much minion did they buy from you in round figures ?-About
67,000 lbs.

2604. To make this clear about the mixing of the font-is it not a fact that
when you get an order for a font of type for a printing office-say for example the
" Toronto Mail,"-when it is about to appear in a new dress, would they be likely to
give part of that order to you, and give Patterson an order for Scotch type to mix
with yours ?-No. They would order all their sorts from us. Any printer with
any knowledge would tell you that having two different fonts of the same type you
run a great risk of their being mixed.

2605. You think that where a large quantity of type is purchased of mninioli
say, that it is most desirable to give the order to one establishment ?-Yes.

2606. And if you want to get the order increased, you would obtain it from the
same source ?-Yes.

2607. If a printer were to order 1,000 lbs of minion from you and 500 lbs from
Mr. Patterson of Toronto, he would be next thing to a fool would he not ?-I would
certainly consider him next to a fool if he were to do so. Once the type got mixed
it would be practically useless. In the first place the type is not the same height.
has not the same body, and has not the same face.

2608. Then you are of opinion that Senécal did not do what was the in the
interest of the Printing Bureau when he ordered from you and Mr. Patteisonl
both ?-No, I think lie was working in his own interest.

By Mr. Chapleau:

2609. Do you know whether there was any correspondence with your fi'n
about this question at the time the orders were being executed ?-I do not.

2610. Have you seen the correspondence ?-Yes.
2611. Do you know that the firm, the President himself wrote to the Govern

ment that they could not supply the amount required at the time, and that a replx
was sent that to give them the delay, they asked for, would have certainly bee
unreasonable in view of the necessities of the Department in the matter of priUtil)e
the Voters' Lists?-I am not aware that there was a letter received.
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2612. Do you know how much type there is in the Voters' Lists ?-I think there
is 125,000 lbs.

2613. There is 160,000 lbs., if you want to know ?-That was the original letter.
2614. Yes, but it was increased.-I know one thing for certain, that is that the

sorts for our type were cast in Toronto and furnished to the Bureau. They stole our
type, face and body of it to supply the Bureau with the sorts.

By Mr. Wood (Brockville) :
2615. Who stole it?-The foundry that made the type.

By -Mr. Sonerville:

2616. Do vou know that to be a fact of your own knowledge ?-Yes.
2617. That the sorts are here ?-Yes.
2618. How did it occur ?-Our men left us and went up there to work, and took

away the type that they were making for the firm.
2619. What firm was it?-Marter, Lewis & Co., commonly called the Toronto

Type Company.
2620. That is Mr. Johnston's place, is it not ?-Yes.

By Mr. Wood (Brockville) ;
2621. The Government had nothing to do with that, I suppose ?-No.

By Mr. White (Cardwell) :
2622. I understand that part of the goods for this order for the Govern ment were

purchased in the United States ?-Only some fonts of type that were not made in
Canada.

2623. Did any other firm than one supply the order?-No.
2624. Do you know whether it was shipped from the United States?-Yes.

Direct from MeKellar, Smith, Jordan & Co., of Philadelphia.
2625. Do you know what prices were charged to Government for that type ?-

The American list prices.
2626. So that the question of duty did not enter into the prices at all?-Not.

at all.
2627. And you did not add 20 per cent on account of the duty ?-No. We sold

it at the American List prices.

By Mr. Somerville:
2628. Did you take any discount off out of the American list prices ? We did

not.

2629. If I gave you an order for a lot of American type to be imported here, and
added the duty, would you give discount ?-They did not add the duty.

2630. The Government did not get either duty or discount?-No.
2631. To make it plain. If I order, say, $2,000 worth of American type from

Anerican specimens and you imported the type to Montreal and you would have to
l)ay the duty, what difference in the price of the type would that make ? Would not
the duty be added to the price ?-We generally add half the duty and make it net,but sone type, we sell at list prices..

By Mr. Lister:
2632. Do you not get anything off the list prices ?-We get something off the

t prices to pay for the handling of it.

By Mr. Chapleau:
2633. The type that was bought in the United States was not bought by theGrovernment at list prices ?-Certainly not.
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W. D. GILLEAN, called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Lister:

2634. You live in Montreal, Mr. Gillean ?-I do.
2635. You are assistant manager of the Canada Paper Company ?-I am.
2636. How long have you held that position ?-About a year and a-half.
2737. How long have you been in the service of the Company ?-About 25 years.
2638. What position did you occupy prior to assuming the position of assistant

manager ?-For some 10 or 11 years I was manager of the Toronto branch.
2639. You were living in Toronto and manager of the branch there ?-Yes.
2640. And all these years you had been living in Toronto?-Yes, 12 years or

nearly.
2641. Had you any knowledge of the business in Montreal prior to asuming

the assistant managership ?-I was not fully conversant with all the details.
2642. Do you know a man named Berthiaume, editor of La Presse ?-I do.
2643. How long have you known him ?-Since June 1890.
2644. What position does this gentleman, Berthiaume, occupy in Montreal-what

was his business in June 1890, when you first became closely acquainted with him ?-
I understood that he was the printer of La Presse.

2645. That he was the printer of La Presse a year ago last June ?-Yes.
2646. Will you tell me if you know whetherhe is a manof substance or a banlk-

rupt ?-I consider him a responsible man.
2647. You consider him responsible ?-Yes.
2648. Do you not know that he is insolvent ?-No, I never heard of it.
2649. Have you ever looked at the quotations in Bradstreet to see what he is

quoted at ?-No, I have not.
2650. Do you know anything about the New England Paper Company having

contracted with Mr. Berthiaume for a supply of paper ?-I have no knowledge
further than what I have seen in the newspapers.

2651. Do you know anything about the arrangement made by the Canada Paper
Company with Mr. Berthiaume ?-I am quite conversant with it.

2652. Then you know that the Canada Paper Company assumed in a sense the
position of the New England Paper Company. Do you know that they paid the
New England Paper Company's indebtedness ?-I do not know that they paid off
the New England Paper Company's indebtedness.

2653. Do you know that they paid Mr. Young ?-I have no positive knowledge.
2654. Do your books show it ?-I do not think so.
2655. Your Manager, Mr. MacFarlane, says they did pay certain notes made by

Mr. Berthiaume to the New England Paper Company and endorsed by Mr.
Chapleai ?-I have no positive knowledge of that, but I presume that a portion of
the money advanced by us went for that purpose.

2656. Your manager says it did ?-I do not know.
2657. Did he tell you so ?-No.
2658. Are there any entries in your books showing the transaction ?-Yes, there

should be.
2659. Have you anything to do with the books ?-No.

By the Chairman :

2660. What are your duties ?-I am assistant to the Manager in the general
administration of the business. All orders for paper go through my hands and I
distribute them to our different mills.

2661. And the contract with " La Presse " was entered into before your goinlg
to Montrea ?-Some three months prior.

2662. So, as a matter of fact, you would have no personal knowledge of the
inatter at al ?-Nothing further than that I have seen and read the contract.

2663. Have you it with you ?-I have not.
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2664. Have you read any other papers except the contract in connection with
it ?-No, I have not seen any or heard of any-no letters or papers outside of the
contract.

2665. Does that contract contain any provision as to the division of proflt on
paper sold to the Government ?-None whatever.

2666. Or that they should be applied to the reduction of the promissory note
by Mr. Berthiaume ?-Nothing at ail.

2667. There is no such provision contained in that contract as this: "Should
the Canada Paper Company receive any contract or order from the Government,
one-half of any profit received therefrom shall go towards liquidating the above
indebtedness " ?-Nothing of the kirnd.

2668. You have seen no such agreement ?-Nothing of the kind.
2669. There is no such matter in it ?-No; I am positive. I never heard of it.

By Mr. Chapleau:
2670. You have seen that contract ?-Yes.
2671. And you know there is no such understanding between Mr. MacFarlane

and Mr. Berthiaume ?-No.
2672. And no rebate is made except when the notes are partially paid ?-No

rebate whatever.
2673. You have been asked if Mr. Berthiaume was a bankrupt. He has been a

long time a printer in Montreal ?--Yes.
2674. Is it not a fact that Mr. Berthiaume is a solvent man, and is what is called

in your trade a desirable customer?-A very desirable customer, and pays very
satisf»actoriily, and has done so since my connection with the Company last June.

By Mr. Lister :
2675. Do you undertake to say that he is financially a responsible man. That

is to say, ont of whom an execution could be made for $1,000 ?-I cannot go beyond
our dealings with Mr. Berthiaume.

2676. He pays you satisfactorily ?-Yes.
2677. Can you say that you would take his promissory note unendorsed by Mr.

Chapleau or some other good man ?-lI might under certain circumstanees.
2678. But you would feel safer with an endorser on a note for $10,000, for

example ?-It is safer to have an endorser.
2679. Would you take his note for $10,000 unendorsed by Mr. Chapleau?-I

would profer to have it endorsed. This transaction of Mr. Berthiaume's with our
company is what is called an extraordinary circumstance. Mr. Berthiaume was ad-
vanced a certain amount of money. It is not purely and simply a sale of so much
paper. It is an advance of money for a certain use and consequently he gives an
endorser. Provided that Mr. Berthiaume did not want an advance of money we
would not ask for an endorser.

2680. You are not money lenders; your firm sells paper ?-Precisely.
2681. You state that it was an extraordinary transaction ?-I know of one or two

othcr cases.

J. D. ROLLAND re-called and further examined:-

Bu Mr. Lister:

2682. I was asking you the other day about your contract and we got on the
question of paying money to Mr. Dansereau. I think that you said something
about having paid $1,000 this year. Was it to Mr. Dansereau?-No.

2683. Whom was it paid to ?-It was paid to the Secretary of the Manufacturers
Association.

2684. Who was the Chairman of that Association in Monti'eal?-Mr. Lacoste
was the chairman.
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2685. Was not Mr. Tassé ?-No. Mr. Lacoste was our chairman.
2686. Was not Mr. Tassé an officer in the Association ?-No, I do not think he

was.
2687. You were the treasurer I believe ?-Yes, sir.
2688, The last election ?-Yes.
2689. 1 ask you whether that $1,000 was all you paid to the last Dominion

election ?-
Question objected to.
WITNEss.-I do not know that I am obliged to answer. I am treasurer for -five

or six diffèrent committees-the Citizen's League, municipal elections, provincial
elections and others. (Objection sustained).

2690. Were you treasurer of the Conservative Association for Mr. Chapleau's
district?-

Mr. FosTER.-Why should that question be asked ?
Mr. LIsTER--I think I ought to knOw something about bis position in order to

come to a conclusion as to whether favouritism has been shown to him or not ?
WITNEss.-I may say that I have known Mr. Chapleau for 25 years, and no

favoritism has been shown to me in that contract at all, because the Government
could not do otherwise. I am the only manufacturer of paper of that quality in the
country and because I offered to supply the paper at the same rates as they get in
England it is not possible for the Government to favor me. I believe however in the
Government obtaining their goods in the country. Under the National Policy they
could not do otherwise.

By Mr. Bergeron:

2691. Did you get some new machinery for the purpose of carrying on your
contract ?-We had to spend over $100,000 to get special machinery.

By Mr. Lister:

2692. You got a 3 years contract in 1887 ?-Yes.
2693. How did you come to get a new contract ?-It was to be renewed.
2694. It was not renewed though ?-It was renewed in June.
2695. There was no agreement between you and the Government by which the

Government was bound to renew it ?-No, but there was no other manufacturer of
that kind of paper in the country. There is no one else to make it.

2696. How did you get the renewal ; did you come to Ottawa ?-I came to
Ottawa and saw the members.

2697. What members ?-Mir. Desjardins, Mr. Girouard and Mr. Curran.
2698. Yon saw them ?-Yes and I saw the Minister-the Secretary of State.
2699. What did you want to see the merrbers for ?-In order that they would

see the other members of the Government to get me a renewal of the contract.
2700. Did they see them ?-Naturally. I expected them to see them and get

me the contract renewed.
2701. If you are the only man who was manufacturing that kind of paper in

this country, what was the necessity, knowing the Government must have your
paper, for seeing Messrs. Curran, Desjardins and Girouard ?-It was quite necessary
to know whether I was to continue to supply the Government with paper or not.
Because if so I must have had some new machinery this year. This is what we
are doing at present.

2702. Then up to 1890 you had not all the machinery you require ?-Our trade
has been progressive. My trade is growing because I am making good goods. MY
trade in Toronto this year is double what it was last year.

2703. So that it depended on whether or not the Government extended the con-
tract that you would get in new machinery ?-If I had not had the contract with
the Government I would not have put in new machinery, because I could supply my
orders with the machinery I had, but having the continuation of the Government
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contract I had to put in some supplementary machinery in order to enable me to
manufacture more paper.

2704. So that in order to get the contract extended it was necessary to see cer-
tain members of Parliament and the Secretary of State ?-Weil, I have gone to see
them sometimes. The first time I had my contract I spoke to different members
about it and it was Mr. Bowell, a practical man, who saw the advantages of having
it made in this country.

2705. I ask you now whether since 1887 during each year or in any portion of
those years, your company or any member of your company has paid a loan or given
imoney to Mr. Dansereau or somebody for him ?-

Mr. BERGERoN.-In relation to this contract ?
WITNESS.-In relation to this contract, I never paid a cent.
2706. I ask you the question whether since 1887, I think that is the time you got

the first contract, down to the present time, you, your company, or any member of
your cornpany to your knowledge, or with your consent, has paid to Mr. Dansereau,
or anybody for Mr. Dansereau, money in the shape of a loan or a gift ?-Not in rela-
tion to this contract.

2707. You have paid no money to Mr. Dansereau to influence these contracts ?-
I nay say no.

2708. To influence the Government in regard to these contracts ?-Not at ail.
Mr. Dansereau was a friend of my father's. My father helped him a great deal.
Since 20 years I have had relations with him. I may say that I have had a contract
with Mr. Dansereau since 1875 for the publishing of the Quebec Readers in French.
It was a co-partnership. I paid him money on that, if that is necessary to be known.

2709. These are the only moneys ?-These are the only moneys we paid to Mr.
Dansereau. I gave no consideration to get this contract.

On the general question as to whether the witness should be interrogated on
nmtters not connected with the enquiry, the chairman ruled that while the fullest
latitude must necessarily be given, and would be given to every enquiry as to the
expenditure of publie moneys, and every fact connected with it, it was not the

usiness of the committee to enquire how persons expended their own money.
The committee divided and the Chairman's ruling was sustained by 16 to 12.
WITNESS-The other day I was examined about the price of my tender. I may

say that my tender and the letter I then wrote are in the hands of the committee.
It was said that 1 sold paper at a 1 of a cent more than my tender. My tender and

my letter to the Governiment will show what the price was.

By Mr. Lister :
2710. I have it here. You put in a little extra not asked for by the advertized

tenders ?-I am giving au explanation because it has gone out in the press that I
Was favoured Î of a cent more than my tender called for. The tender isvery plain.

By Mr. Chapleau:
2711. You were not favored to the extent of 1 of a cent ?-Not at ail. It is the

lar priee when a paper manufacturer supplies paper that is super-calendered.
Tle r'egu lar charge is from ¼ to a cent per pound according to size or weight.

By Mr. Lister:

2712. None of the other tenderers had thatprivilege?-I cannot say about that.
ere is a copv of my tender if you want to see it.

By 1r. Foster :
2713. The price is } of a cent for super-calendering ?-Yes, that is rigbt.

By MHr. Lister:
2714. That was not done when tenders were asked for? 'None of the others
1 d r don't know what the others had, but I know it is done very often in
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2715. You tendered at 7 cents per lb ?-Yes.
2716. At 7½ cents per lb?-Yes.
2717. At another price of 7 cents per lb ?-Yes.
2718. Then there was another price of 6¾ cents per lb?-That was according to

the quality of each kind of paper.
2719. Then you go on and make a little note at the foot which the tender does

not ask you to do ?-That is a continuation of the letter.
2720. You go on and say: " We also tender to make 650 reams of 3 1±x25½ of 40

lbs. per ream, of 500 sheets in any of the above qualities of paper ?"-You are mixing
it up. Read before that and you will find my price.

2721. You say before that : " or to make you exactly the same quality of
Double Royal, as furnished you last July, cost for printing the Statutes at $4.20 per
ream delivered, and would give a little more finished if required without extra
charge, any of the above samples can be super-calandered at an extra cost of j of a
cent per lb ?"-Yes.

2722. None of the others had the same advantage ?-Well, sir, if they wanted it.
2723. Then you see Mr. Bronskill writes this letter :-

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PRINTING AND STATIONERY,
" OTTAWA, May 17th, 1889.

"Messrs. J. B. ROLLAND et Fils, Montreal.
" I have the honour to inform you that your offer marked 936 in 350 reams of

Double Royal printing paper 27 x 41-60 lbs in reams of 500 sheets, flat, properly
packed in 2 ream bundles, and delivered here free within 2 days from date hereof,
at seven and a quarter cents per lb., super-calendered, has been accepted, the whole
to be strictly in accordance with the conditions and terms named in the forms of
invitation. * *

2724. Now, there was not one word in the forrm of tender received by you about
super-calendering ?-Yes, read what you have in Vour hand. " Any of the above
samples can be super calendered at an extra cost of j of a cent per lb."

2725. That is what you said in your letter, but where is the letter asking you
to tender, and the terms upon which you were asked to tender ?-I have not got
that.

2726. So one word was never said about super-calendering ?-There might not
be. None of the others seem to hâve thought of writing this.

By the Chairman:
2727. Is it worth a quarter of cent to super-calender this paper ?-A quarter of

a cent is the lowest figure at which paper is supercalendered. We charge half a cent
upon a wider sheet, because a wider sheet is more difficult.

By MHr. Somerville:
2728. The Government never asked for the price of super-calendering from any

of the other tenderers ?-I do not remember that. But my reply is that I thought
it advisable to give him the choice.

By Mr. Chapleau ;

2729. Is it not customary with you, when you think it is necessary to tender, to
give the price and say that if you want to have the paper super-calendered it will be
so much more ?-To be sure we often ask that question. Sometime they do not
want to super-calender papers of a certain kind they think it is paying money for
nothing. When paper is super-calendered, it makes a finer finish.

WILLIAM MEEK called sworn and examined:-
By Mr. Lister :

2730. You are a practical printer, I believe ?-Yes, sir.
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2731. Where do you work now ?-The Whig Office, Kingston.
2732. Do you know anything about the Printing Bureau ?-I do not know

anything particular abr>ut the Printing Bureau.
2733. Have you been there and seen the printing presses ?-Yes.
2734. You are the agent for a printing press, I understand ?-Yes.
2735. What press ?-Babcock & Co.
2736. Where is their place of business ?-New London, Connecticut and New

York.
2737. Do you know that the Printing Bureau required a number of presses?-

Yes, sir.
2738. Had you any negotiations with Mr. Senécal respecting the sale of presses

for the Bureau ?-No, sir.
2739. Did you see him about it ?-I saw hin and spoke to him about it.
2740. You were offering presses for.sale ?-Yes.
2741. And what did he say?-He said that the time was not come yet. That

there was no one appointed to buy them.
2742. Did you ever see him further ?-No.
2743. Did you ever see the presses they have got ?-Yes, the Potter Press, New

York and the Gordon Press.
2744. Now are you the agent for a press which will do the same work as the

Potter Press ?-A similar press.
2745. Do you know what these Potter presses cost ?-I do not know.
2746. $4,000, I believe ?-I do not know.
2747. What did you offer the press for, if the Department wanted it to do the

work of the Potter press ?-$2,300.
2748. Delivered right there ?-Yes, right there.
2749. Are there any other presses there similar to those you supply ?-The

Gordon press which is smaller.
2750. What is the price of the Gordon press ?-8275 or $250, is the price of it.
2751. And the other press would sell at $2,300?-Yes.
2752. The Babcock would sell the sane as the Potter ?-Yes.
2753. And the Gordons would sell from $250, to to $275. ?-Yes.

By Mr. Bergeron:

2754. Is that the same size ?-Yes, the same size, and for the same work.

By Mr. Lister :

2755. Do you know the Hon. Mr. Boweil ?-Yes.
2756. Were you called upon at any time to give the value of the presses down

here-were you spoken to about it ?-I had a conversation with Mr. Bowell when I
was down here.

2757. Before the presses were bought?-Yes.
2758. What was it about-in connection with the Printing Bureau ?-In con-

niection with the Bureau and other things which he spoke to me about.
2759. In connection with the Bureau plant?-Yes.
2760. Was nothing said about printing presses ?-We had a conversation about

the presses and I told him that these presses were about the best and what they cost.
2761. Which ?-The Babcock. I told him that they could be bought cheaply

and he referred me to Mr. Senécal, and I spoke to him, and Mr. Senécal told me that
the tirne had not come to buy.

2762. And he never saw you afterwards about buying them ?-No.
2763. Were you at any time-about a year ago, more or less, spoken to about

girvirg evidence as to the value of these presses?-I do not remember.
2764. Did you hear of any investigation at all that was taking place ?-No.
2-765. You were never spoken to by Mr. Bowell'about the value of the presses?

Not afterwards.
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2766. And what you now say is, that you would furnish a press as good as the
Potter press for $2,300, and as good as the Gordon press for $250 and $275 ?-Yes.

2767. You have seen these presses in the Printing Bureau?-Yes.
2768. And you know what they are ?-Yes.
2769. You are a practical printer ?-Yes.
2770. That is you are a judge of such things ?-Yes.
2771. And the press you are agent for is as good as the Potter press ?-Yes, sir.

By -Mr. Montcrieff :
2772. This Potter press and the Babcock press are not identically on the same

principles, are they ?-They are the same class of press, there are four makers, and
they are marked in the list for about $4,000, but they sell them from 40 per cent to

45 per cent lower than the list price. The Potter press bas been sold within the
last six weeks for $2,500.

By -Mr. Lister:

2773. From 40 per cent to 45 per cent less than the list prices ?-Yes, sir.
2774. The same sized press?-Yes. The same sized press, the Potter press bas

been sold within the last six weeks, I know that it was offered for $2,500 two sizes
larger than this.

2775. Two sizes larger than this ?-Yes. I coald have supplied the Departnent
with a press of the same quality for $2,100 for an order of such magnitude.

2776. When were these others bought that you are talking about ?-I am sell-
ing them all the time.

2777. What was the time you were offering to sell them to the Department ?-
When it was commencing; before they were bought.

2778. When was that ?-About 1887, I think.

By -Mr. Lister :

2779. Was the same rule then in force of 40 to 45 per cent off the list prices ?-
Yes.

By Mr. Taylor:
2780. Did you give Mr. Senécal the prices at which you would furnish the

presses ?-I did not give him my exact figures. I said I would be willing to give
prices and that they would be about $2,200 to $2,300; but if I had got a large order
like that I would have given them for $2,100.

By Mr. Somerville:

2781. You have said that a press two sizes larger than the Potter press in the
Printing Bureau was offered for $2,500 ?-Yes.

2782. What would be the difference between the list prices of the press two
sizes larger and the smaller presses in the Printing Bureau ?-$500 or $600 difference.

2783. That would mean that the presses in the Printing Bureau, according to
the prices asked for this press, should have been had for about $2,000 ?-Just about.

By Mr. Foster :
2784. Do you say that you can give Potter presses of equal size with those in

the Printing Bureau for $2300.00 ?-Not Potter presses, but similar presses, judgd
by competent printers to be the same.

2785. Could you give the Potter press ?-No, but the Potter press has been
offered within five weeks at $2,500 and bas been sold all over the country at$2,500.

2786. Is that price equal to the price three years ago ?-About the same.
2787. Four years ago ?-It would be about the same. Prices have been about

the same for ffve or six years.
2788. Do discounts run about the same fo- those years ?-They have been sohl

for forty-five per cent below the list prici- for four or five years.
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By Mr. Coatsworth:

2789. Do they not claim their prices to be superior to yours ?-They do; but
we claim ours as equal with theirs.

2790. Do they sell at list prices the same as yours ?-Yes; the list price is the
same and the only question is who can give the largest discount.

By Mr, Chapleau:

2791. Did you see the Potter list prices in 1887 ?-Yes.
2792. Do you know that the large presses in the Printing Bureau were scheduled

then in the list at $5,800 ?-They have put it on a little more.
2793. Can you state whether the presses-large presses like you have seen in

the Printing Bureau-were in the list at $5,800 ?-Those presses are two sizes larger.
They are double royal. There is another size between those two.

2794. You cannot swear that these large presses that are there were not
on the catalogue at $5,800 ?-It might be on those two large presses. I am giving
the average of the presses there.

2795. If it was $5,800, and forty per cent off, how much would that make it?
Would it not be $3,500 ?-In a case like that we would give fifty per cent off.

By the Chairman :

2796. You say there was a uniform price list ?-Yes.
2797. Were there any double royal presses supplied to the Printing Bureau ?-

Yes.
2798. How many ?-Some twelve or sixteen.

By Mfr. Lister :
2799. Most of those supplied here were for $4,000 ?-Yes.
2800. Off that would be from forty to forty-five per cent. ?-Yes.
2801. And taking the whole thing through, you would have been willing to sell

for how much off ?-Fifty per cent.
2802. On account of the largeness of the order ?-Yes.

By Mr. Iaylor:

2O3. What was the list price of the large one they have there ?-About $5000.
"or the largest that is there.

2804. Did they have any at $5,800 list price ?-I do not think so.

.By Mr. Moncrieff :
2805. I understand from you that the list price is no good at all as to what you

Iti the article on ?-It is no good at all.
280G. So that it is a perfect blind ?-Yes.
2-j7. You have got to find out what the discount is before yoU can ascertain

what tLe actual price is ?-Yes.
280t8. You do not seli Potter presses at all ?-No, but I could sell one.
2 809. But you are not agent for the Potter press ?-I can sell their presses.

810. Are you their agent ?-No.
1. Have you ever sold any presses for them ?-No.

2812, You are an agent for the Babcock press ?-Yes.
1e. And you find a good deal of competition with other manufacturers ?-We

to meet a close competition.
And sornetimes the Potter press comes into active competition with the

k?-Yes, a Potter press was sold in Chatham a few weeks ago for $2,300.
prietil. Hve you known of cases where people have taken the Potterat a higher

aa yours ?-Never. If I come in competition with their agent for a parti-
asOf press we do- not sell.
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2816. I suppose you have known people buy the Potter press where they need
not pay so high ?-Yes.

2817. And you have seen the Potter Press sold at prices you could not supply a
Babcock for less ?-Yes.

2818. And the purchaser would take the Potter?-Yes.
2819. Consequently he bought at a higher price ?-Yes.

By Mr. Chapleau :

2820. Do you know Mr. George E. Desbarats of Montreal ?-Yes.
2821. Is he a judge of presses?-The same as other printers.
2822. He is a good printer?-A good printer.
2823. Is he a reliable man ?-I think so, as far as I know,
2824. Do you know Mr. Samuel Dawson ?-Not personally; I know him by

reputation.
2825. You do not know whether he is a judge of presses or prices of presses?

-Yes.
2826. You know he is connected with the printing and book binding trades?

-Yes.
2827. By what you know of these two gentlemen, do you suppose a man who

was not possessed of technical knowledge could rely on their advice in the matter of
presses and prices?-Not on these old printers, we cannot. They are away behind
the times.

2828. Not even if they have remained in the business ?-They have an old fas-
hioned idea of high prices.

2829. So that according to you a man who has been 30 or 40 years in the print-
ing business will know less than another man as to presse. and prices even though
he has continued in the business up to to-day?-If he is not mechanically inclined
to know what he is about.

2830. But supposing he is in the business every day and has had 40 years ex-
perience, would he not be a judge of what he is doing ?-There are men who have been
40 years in the printing business that really do not know anything about the buying of
presses.

By Mr. Sonerville;

2831. Is it not a fact that some ot the oldest printers in the printing offices in
the country bave the poorest machinery ?-It is.

2832. And new offices started within recent years, they are the offices supplied
with the best machinery ?-Yes.

2833. And they are the proprietors best capable of judging ?-Yes.
By -Mr. Chapleau:

2834. Do you mean to say that a man who, because he has been 30 years in the
business and continues to be in the business to-day, not having the most improved
presses is not a good judge of presses because he has bought the same 30 years ago?
-I do not say that.

By Mr. Lister:
2835. Do you know the Hoe Company?-Yes.
2836. They make good presses ?-Yes.

By Mr. Chapleau:
2837. Are the Hoes any better than the Babcocks ?-No, they are not.
2838. Do you know that the prices of their presses are about double the price

oftthe Babcock press ?-I do not. They are not. I know all about their prices. lo"
cannot puzzle me on that.

2839. But their prices are higher ?-They are bigher, but not much wheni Yo"
come to the actual figures.
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By 1Mr. Somervlle :

2840. Do you know something about the reputation of the Hoe Company ? It
is a very wealthy company ?-Yes.

2841. And they are known amongst the printers in Canada and the United States
as the ien who keep up their prices ?-Yes.

2842. And have done so right along ?-Yes.
2843. Whilst other manufacturers have been competing against each other the

Hoes have persisted in keeping up their prices ?-They are a great deal lower in
price than they formerly were.

2844. But they are a very wealthy firm and able to maintain their prices better
than any other firm.

The Committee then adjourned.

COMMITTEE .loOM, THURSDAY, lOth September, 1891.

Committee met-Mr. .WALLACE in the Chair.

J. Y. REID called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Lister :
2845. You are in business in Toronto ?-Yes.
2846. In what line ?-Wholesale stationery and paper.
2847. How long have you been in business ?-About forty years.
2848. Do you know Mr. Senécal of the Printing Bureau ?-I saw him once.
2849. Do you know as a fact that he purchased certain supplies from your

firn ?-Yes.
2850. Amounting to sixty-three tons of a certain kind of mill-board ?-Yes;

muill-board and straw-board.
2851. lad you anything to do with him in making that sale?-No.
2852. It was made by Mr. Morgan, your traveller ?-Yes.
2853. Were you aware that Mr. Morgan had paid him $200 as a commission ?-

Not at the time.
2854. Was it long afterward ?-Yes; a considerable time.
2855. Would you have permitted any such payment if you had known it ?-

Certainîly not.
2856. Have you in your business career made any such payment ?-Not to the

extent of five cents to anybody.
2857. So, what Mr. Morgan did was without your consent or knowledge ?-

les.
2858. And you would never have allowed iL to be done had you known it ?-No.

By the Chairman:
2859. Did you communicate with Mr. Chapleau, the head of the Department, as

soon as you knew it ?-No.

By Mr. Taylor:
2860. When were you first informed of it ?-A considerable time aftor the sale

was male.
2861. How long is "a considerable time "-a month ?-It must have been more

thai that.
2862. Hiad the goods been delivered ?-Yes.
2863. Was it your Accountant who informed you ?-Yes.
2S64. lie stated that he had $200 entered in his cash account, and that it was

fo1 th Purpose ?-No, it was for expenses to Morgan.
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2865. Did he explain what the item was for and the particular kind ofexpense?
-No; Mr. Morgan's evidence, the other day on that point, was quite full with-regard
to the matter.

2866. When did it come to your knowledge?-A good while after.
2867. You are a Director of the Globe newspaper?-Yes.
2868. You did not cause this to be stated through the columns of the Globe ?-

Of course not.
2869. If you thought Mr. Senécal was beating the Government, why did you

not think it a proper course to let the people know it? Did you write to Mr,
Chamberlin, the head of the Department ?-I did not write to anybody.

2870. You let the money go ?-It was gone.
2871. You made very littie on the sale ?-Very little. When this deal was made

with Mir. Senécal there were two or three parties tendering for the contract, and
ours happened to be a little the lowest and we got it.

2872. There was very little profit made out of it ?-Scarcely anything. It
would have been better if we had never seen it.

.By the Chairman :
2873. Was the sale to the Government at a very low figure ?-Yes; a very low

figure; under our regular price.

A. DANsEREAU called, sworn and examined:-

By Ar. Lister:

2874. You are postmaster at Montreal?-Yes, sir.
2875. How long have you held that position ?-Since February of this year.
2876. Up to that time what business were you engaged in ?-No special busi-

ness. I was engaged in different business enterprises.
2877. No particular business ?-No.
2878. Do you know Ir. Senécal?-Yes.
2879. How long have you know him ?-I do not know ; twenty or twenty-five

years.
2880. I believe you and he went to school together ?-No.
2881. Have you known him in Montreal all that time ?-He was not always i'

Montreal. I knew him in Montreal about twenty years.
2882. Where did he go thon ?-I do not know.
2883. At any rate, he left Montreal ?-Yes, for a few years, and then he came

back.
2884. How many years is it since he came back ?-I do not know.
2885. Twenty years ?-l do not know.
2886. Were you at all intimately acquainted with him ?-No.
2887. But you knew him very well?-Not very well.
2888. Do you know what he was doing at the time he was appointed to the

Printing Bureau ?-He was manager of LEtendard.
2889. You do not know what his salary was ?-No.
2890. Did he ever speak to you about being appointed Superintendent of the

Printing Bureau ?-No.
2891. Did any person ever speak to you about appointing him?-Yes.
2892. Who ?-A couple of his friends.
2893. They went to you about his appointment and wanted you to use your

influence to get him the position ?-Yes.
2894. Who did they want you to see ?-Mr. Chapleau.
2895. I suppose you did see him ?-No. I think I wrote him once that One

of his friends-I do not remember what friend it is-had mentioned his name 11
connection with other names. I never spoke to him personally.
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2896. If I recollect, for the last nine years I have seen you here pretty near all
the session. Have you not seen Mr. Chapleau through the session ?-Yes.

2897. And you mean to say that these friends having spoken to you about this
man you did not speak to Mr. Chapleau?-I never took any interest in any appoint-
ment-no special interest.

2898. Except your own ?-Not even my own.
2899. You got the postmastership without asking for it ?-Yes.
2900. Then you saw Mr. Chapleau, during the session, nearly every day ?-Yes.
2901. And you never spoke to Mr. Chapleau about this appointment ?-I was

not concerned in it.
2902. Did you or did you not ?-I did not.
2903. You never spoke to him about it ?-No.
2904. Did you often meet Senécal after his appointment ?-No; only just on the

street.
2905. Only on the street ?-On the street, yes.
2906. You never met him at all at Mr. Chapleau's ?-Never; I never went to his

office.
2907. You remember, I suppose, when the printing material was being bought

for the Printing Bureau ?-Yes.
2908. Did you take any interest in that ?--No, sir.
2909. You took no interest in it?-No.
2910. Did you not go down to New York ?-Yes, sir.
2911. And did you go to see the Hoe Company ?-I did not go to New York for

tliat.
2912. But you were in New York ?-Yes.
2913. Before the printing presses were bought ?--Yes.
2914. And you say you did not go there for the pur-pose of buying printing

presses ?-No.
2915. But you went to Hoe's concern ?-Yes. On the day that I was leaving

foi New York, Mr. Chapleau was in Montreal, and he said to me: " Since you are
going to New York, you will do something for me. Go around to these establish-
ments and call for the price lists." Then after that, he said: " After you will have
the price lists, will you in my name seo those people and tell them that, if it ever
cones to my knowledge that they paid commissions to anyone, I will cancel all orders
innediately." And one of those gentlemen in the two establishments I visited
-especially the Potter Company-said to me: "We never pay personal com-

ission.'
2916. They never paid personal commission ?-That they never paid personal

commission. They said: " We do a great deal of business with the Washington
Uovernment and we never pay commission. only when election time comes we
subscribe to the party." Well, I said, I should have nothing to do with that.
It will be quite acceptable if you give to the general organization of the party,
whether in Toronto, or Ottawa, or Montreal. Nothing else was mentioned. My
only object was to prevent them from paying any commissions.

2917. Your object was to prevent them giving commissions ?-Yes.
2918. You went to the Hoe Company, when you went down there, and you

waited a list of prices ?-Yes.
2919. And you told them that your instructions from Mr. Chapleau were that

they were to pay no commission ?-Yes, sir.
2920. That if they did pay commission, the extreme penalty of cancelling the

order would be the consequence ?-That is what I said.
2921. When was that ?-I don't remember even the year. J know that the

mllaterial was not bought at that time.
2922. But you were particularly careful to warn these people that they were to

paY no commissions ?-Yes, sir.
2923. May I ask you who it was that you saw in the Hoe Company ?-I don't

know.
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2924. Did you ever sec him before ?-No, sir; it was the first time.
2925. That was the first time you ever saw him ?-Yes.
2926. ilave you ever seen him since ?-No, sir.
2927. You never saw him before or since, and your business was simply to get

the list of prices ?-Yes, sir.
2928. llow long did that conversation last ?-I don't know ; twenty minutes, I

suppose.
2929. Twenty minutes you think would be the outside limit of the conver-

sation ?-1 should think so.
2930. Where did it take place ?-In the front office.
2931. Who was present ?-I don't know.
2932. Anybody besides the man you were talking to ?-I did not pay attention

to that.
2933. Was it a large office ?-Oh, yes, a large building.
2934. With a large number of clerks in it ?-It was an immense building.
2935. Were there any cleiks standing near where you were ?-I did not pay

attention ; I don't know.
2936. So that when you went into the office, you saw somebody there you

never saw before or since, and you don't know who he is ?-No.
2937. You cannot give me his name ?-No.
2938. Your object was to get a list of prices for presses ?-Yes.
2939. And in that twenty minutes' conversation you told him that if he dared

to pay commission to anybody, Mr. Chapleau would cancel the order ?-Yes, sir.
2940. That was a fearful warning. le said that they never paid commissions,

but you told him though, that they might give commissions to a political orga-
nization ?-Oh, no. It was himself who mentioned that.

2941. That is what I understood you to say ?-le mentioned wbat they used to
do in Washington.

2942. That they never allowed commissions over there, but they subscribed
liberally to the party fund ?-For the general elections.

2943. So that, so far as you were concerned, you never suggested that they
should subscribe anything for our elections ?-Oh, no.

2944. Of course not ?-I bad no opportunity, because he told it himself.
2945. But you were particular, I suppose, in impressing upon him that he was

not, under any consideration, to pay anybody any commission upon the purchase of
these presses ?-Yes, sir.

2946. You swear to that positively and distinctly ?-Yes, sir.
2947. You had nothing to do with the purchase of the presses ?-No, sir.
2948. After you got through with the Hoe Company you went down to the

Potter Company ?-Yes, sir.
2949. And whom did you sec in the Potter Company's establishment ?-One Of

the gentlemen, I don't remember the name.
2950. Did you ever see that man before or since ?-No.
2951. You have never seen him before or since ?-(No answer.)
2952. What was your business there ? To get a list ?-The samo thing.
2953. Did you have a conversation in the office ?-Yes ; exactly the same con)-

versation.
2954. So that when you went to see the Potter Company you impressed UPonl

them the fact that if they offered to pay anybody a commission on these presses the
order would be cancelled ?-Yes, sir.

2955. Hlow long did your conversation with the Potter man last ?-About the
same time.

2956. About twenty minutes ?-Yes.
2957. About twenty minutes of conversation with the Hoe Company and twenty

minutes of conversation with the Potter Company, and that was the first and 0st
conversation you ever had with them ?-Yes.
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2958. On both of these occasions you impressed upon them the fact that they
were not to pay commission ?-Yes.

2959. Did the Potter man say anything about commission ?-He said exactly
the same thing : That their practice was not to puy a commission, but tô give a
subscription during election times to the general organization of the party.

2960. So he told you precisely the same story ?-Exactly the same.
2961. When did he tell you that ? Was it before or after you warned him not

to pay a commission ?-I had hardly finisbed telling him not to pay a commission
when he started explaining to me what was his practice.

2962. You began telling him that he was not to pay any commission, and before

you got through he began telling you what the practice was on the other side ?-

2Y63. Was it after that you told him Mr. Chapleau would cancel the ordo-
1 told him ut that time.

2964. Before ho told you what the practice was over there ?-Yes.
2965. Did you go to any other press comapany ?-No.
2966. Were you in earnest about it or were you snilling when you were telling

im not to pay a commission ?-I was in earnest.
2967. Mr. Senécal had beenî appointed at that time ?-Yes.
2968. He was the Superintendent of the Printing Bureau at that very time ?-

Yes.
2969. You believed him to be an honest man ?-Yes.
2970. You knew that ho would have the purchasing of these presses ?-Yes.
2971. You never thought that the honest Senécal wonld think of asking for a

commission ?-I never thought.
2972. It never entered your mind. You never thought that Senécal would exact

a commission from these men ?-I did not pay attention to it ut all.
2973. It never entered your mind that Mr. Senécal, when ho went down to buy

these presses, would demand a commission ?-I did not even think of it. I did not
even tax my mind as to one thing or the other. I did not care at all what he was
doing. I had no business with that.

2974. I want to know. Yon told us that Mr. Senécal was the gentleman to
purchase presses and select them, and according to your statement he was a strictly
honest man and would not do an improper act as far as you knew. You would not
tIink that ho would exact a commission from these people ?-I do not take the trouble
of thinking of anything that does not concern me. I was never concerned in it.

2975. Pray, why did you warn these people about a commission ?-Mr. Chapleau
had asked me to go.

2976. Why was it you warned these men against paying a commission ?-Be-
cause Mr. Chapleau had asked me. We had this idea, that the American practice
was very extensive of paying a commission.

2977. \Was it because Mr. Chapleau told you to do so ?-Yes, of course.
2978. Mr. Chapleau, before you went away from Ottawa. asked you to tell these

nwn that if they paid a commission he would cancel the order ?-Yes.
29-9. You told this Committee that before going to New York Mi'. Chapleau

asked you to-. I was going to New York and I met -Mr. Chapleau by mere acci-
dnt and told him I was just off for New York.

2980. How long were you talking to him ?-I do not know.
2981. Two or three minutes ?-Not more thant that on that matter.
2982. During that conversation you told him you were going to New York, and

Sa'ked vou to g'o and see these presses and get a list of the prices ?-Yes.
Tu 8. WAnd you say he told you to warn the mon not to pay a commission ?-Yes.

a e wvas another reason why Mr. Chapleau wanted me to see the presses. We had
a ta between a few men-lMr. Chapleau was one of them, and i have been in the
bitntg business myself for a very long time and know something about presses-

hvile we were talking about presses I told Mr. Chapleau that there was a great
enee between the Hoe and the Potter press. I would give the preference to the
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Hoe. I said " I do not know why a practical printer would give preference to the
Potter." This brought that other conversation and he said that in case I should go
there, I should get a price list and make a comparison, because the argument of Mr.
Senécal was that the Potter presses were just as good and cheaper.

2984. You saw Mr. Chapleau after you got back ?-Of course, I saw him.
2985. What did you tell him ?-I do not think I ever mentioned anything after

my return.
2986. Did you ever go to New York a second time ?-No, sir. I remember that

three weeks after, I think, the Hoe establishment sent one of their men to me in
expectation of securing the order. I do not remember what I said to him, because
I did not pay much attention; only I said to him that the whole thing was in the
hands of Senécal and he should see Senécal.

2987. Then you never went back to New York to these press companies ?-
I never was concerned in it any more.

2988. You were not concerned in it enough to tell Mr. Chapleau what took
place ?-I do not think I mentioned anything to him. I never paid any attention
to it.

2989. You say that one of the Hoe men, or a man from the Hoe Company, was
sent up to see you about these presses ?-Yes.

2990. And you referred him to Mr. Senécal ?-As far as I can recollect now. It
is so long ago.

2991. Did Senécal go down to New York after you were there ?-I suppose so.
I do not know.

2992. You never heard him say anything about it?-I never talked to Senécal
about his establishment in my life.

2993. You had no dealings with Senécal at all ?-No, sir.
2994. Never bad any correspondence with Senécal ?-No.
2995. Never had any talk with him about the Printing Bureau ?-Never. Of

course, when I met him on the street I might have asked him how it was going, and
that is all.

2996. Did you ever see any letters tha t Senécal wrote to those people?-No.
2997. Do you know that Mr. Chapleau went to New York afterward ?-Yes.
2998. Who went with him, Mr. Senécal ?-No ; I think that every time Mr.

Chapleau went to New York I went with him-
2999. Were you in New York with Mr. Chapleau, at any time he went to see

about the printing presses ?-No, never.
3000. Don't you remember on one occasion at the hotel ?-No; in that case

I never was with him.
3001. Don't you remember on one occasion in the hotel, when you and he were

together, and he said: "I will have to go and see about the presses " ?-Perhaps it
may be, but I don't remember.

3002. Then you do not know whether Mr. Chapleau ever went to see about the
presses himself?-No; I do not.

3003. Now, when you went to the Hoe Company, did you not suggest commis-
sion?-No, sir; oh, no.

3004. You did not?-No. They suggested that subscription to the party, and
J was very positive in stating to them that they should never pay one cent except to
a general committee.

3005. Except to a general committee ?-And then they asked me who the
committees were. I said: "I don't know, we have two committees in iMontreal
and there is one in Toronto."

3006. Nothing was said about commissions, except to a general committee, and
he asked you who the committees were ?-Yes.

3007. And you said you had two in Montreal ?-Yes.
3008. Go on ?-I mentioned the one with which I was slightly connected, more

intimate-our French association.
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3009. What association is that ?-The Conservative Association, and I gave to
him the name of the President.

3010. And you gave to him the name of your French association ?-Yes.
3011. What was his name ?-Mr. Benoit.
3012. Did you say the same thing to the Potter people ?-Yes, sir.
3013. I suppose you are pretty intimate with the workings of the association ?-

Yes.
3014. Have you any idea, from information you obtained, either from Mr. Benoit

or anybody else, the amount of money that was paid by these people ?-No, I did
not belong to the committee.

3015. Did not Mr. Benoit tell you ?-No.
3016. You swear he never told you that ?-I swear it. You can find it from Mr.

Benoit himself, he never mentioned it to me.
3017. Can you or can you not say, fron your own knowledge, or from informa-

tion received by you, that from $8,000 to $15,000 were paid ?-No.
3018. You don't know anything about it ?-Certainly, I do not know.
3019. You know nothing about it at ail ?-No, sir.
3020. Did you give to theso gentlemen the names of any of the officers of the

English Conservative Association ?-No.
3021. It was only of the French Conservative Association ?-Yes. Because I

was not sure of the naines.
3022. If you had been sure you would have given them of course ?-Yes.
3023. But you were sure of an official French Association ?-Yes.
3024. What position did he occupy ?-Mr. Benoit?
3025. Yes ?-He was the President.
a026. Who was the Secretary ?-I don't know.
3027. Eh ?-I cannot say, I don't remember.
3028. You had something to do with it yourself ?-Not with the association.
3029. Were you Treasurer ?-No, sir; I was outside of any committee of the

association.
3030. You were not a member at any date ?-No.
3031. Were you not a member of the Conservative Association ?-Oh, of course,

'we are all members.
3032. Did you not occupy some official position ?-No, sir.
3033. You were as a full private ?-Yes.
3034. You were not the man who did the funny work ?-No.
3035. Mr. Rolland was Treasurer, was he not ?-Yes.
3036. And I believe cheques, or orders for the payment of money had to be

Signed by Mr. Chapleau ?-No, sir.
9037. Rolland then paid out as he liked ?-Yes, sir, of course, except as Benoit

ordered him.
3038. After you had dome back, you say, Senécal vent to New York ?-Well, I

did not say it, you make me say it. I don't know it.
3039. Did he ever tell you he had been down there and made purchases ?-No.

By Mr. Tarte:

3040. When you were there was any bargain made obliging tho2e people to pay
mfloney ?-Oh, certainly not ; oh! no.

By Mr. Fraser :
3041. You mentioned no other names, I understood you to say, except the one?

-That is the only name I mentioned. Of course I mentioned the other organiza-
tions, but I could not give the names.

3042. Did you mention the organizations of Halifax and St. John ?-No, only
Toronto and Montreal.
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By Mfr. Lister:
3043. You mentioned Toronto ?-I said there was an organization because they

were enquring themselves.
By Mr. Fraser :

3044. Did you mention a Toronto one ?-I said there was a conservative associ-
ation; they were asking me.

By 1Mr. Tarte:
3045. Were you ever charged by Mr. Chapleau to ask for commission, or to

make a bargain ?-No, sir, oh! no.
3046. You say you never were charged to make any bargain whatevcr? About

those commissions ?-I never was charged with that message. Thei e was no con-
versation about that either.

By Mr. Bergeron :
3047. When you went to New York it was not for that at all ?-Certainly not.

By Mr. Tarte:
3048. Had you to go to New York ?-Two or three times that year.
3049. For you own business ?-Business or pleasure.

By -Mr. Forbes :
'3050. Do you know whether " Yankee Boodle " was used on behalf of the Con-

servatives in the last elections or not ?-Well, I don't know it by positive know-
ledge.

By Mfr. Chapleau:
3051. We have been asking witnesses very often what they have everheard.

Have you ever heard there was commission or " Yankee Boodle " paid to any party?
-Yes, many times.

3052. For what party?-For the Liberal party. I was told that some money
had been paid to the Liberal Committee, and even we were told one day that part of
that Committee money was deposited in La Banque du Peuple.

3053. In Montreal ?-In Montreal.
By Mr. Lister:

3054. Who told you that ?-I don't know now.

By Mr. Chapleau:
3055. Did you not hear in New York that Americans, friends of Mr. Wiian,

were subscribing largely to the Liberal fund ?-I did hear it.
3056. And from Americans ?-Yes.

By Mr. Lister:
3057. Who did you hear it from ? Tell me the man ?-Well, I will have to-
3058. That is a stickler, is it not ?-I can find the names-I have kept their cards.
3059. What names ?-Of those gentlemen who told me at the Hoffman House.

I will have to go home and take their namies, and communicate thein.

By Mr. Taylor:

3060. Was your object in asking that no commission be given to anybody, that
they might give the bottom prices ?-Oh, yes. I said to them that Mr. Chtpeat
wanted-the Government wanted-to have the benefit of all commissions that tley
would have been dispiosed to give.

3061. So that the Government would get the lowest possible prices ?-Yes.
3062. Do you know the Honourable Peter Mitchell ?-Yes, sir.
3063. The proprietor of the Montreal Herald ?-Yes, sir.
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3064. Did you know that when the Herald office got burned, Mr. Mitchell went
to the Hoe concern to purchase a new supply of presses?-I was told so, I do not
know it personally.

3065. Do you know that he bought them fron the Hoe concern, and that his
presses are Hoe presses ?-I am not sure enough to affirm it.

3066. Do you know that Le went there to purchase a supply and after discus-
sing the question for about half a day and getting themdown to " bottom prices," no
commission to anybody, and having completed the whole transaction, and after it
was all settled and arranged that they said to him: " Mr. Mitchell, what about your
own commission ?" and he said: " The llerald and myself are one party," and they
redueed the bill ten per cent.?-I know it now. I had forgotten it.

By Mr. Lister :
3067. Who told you that?-Mitchell himself, not long ago.

By Mr. Fraser:
3068. Why, instead of mentioning the name of the Conservative Association, did

you not mention the fact that you knew about Mr. Mitchell ?-1 had forgotten that.

By Mr. Chapleau :
3069. Is it not a fact that Mr. Mitchell bought his presses afterwards ?-Yes,

soine years.
3070. To make the matter clear; of course you have been a long time a printer,

and proprietor of one of the largest French papers in Montreal ?-Yes.
3071. I think I understood you to say you did not visit the establishment here ?

-I have visited the establishment once, with Mr. Tassé I think.
3072. Not with Mr. Senécal ?-Mr. Senécal was there. We found him there.
3073. I need not ask you, with the experience you have had with printing,

whether the establishment is in a good state. I might ask Mr. Somerville that. But
is it not a fact that, at the time that the printing presses were to be bought, I met
you in Montreal-I often see you when I go to Montreal-and that I said I had
selected three experienced men: Mr. Desbarats, Mr. White and Mr. Lovell ?-Yes.

3074. You are aware that out of the price list given by the manufacturers there
are very large commercial commissions or discounts that are taken off ?-Yes.

3075. And it is out of that discount that people may get a personal commission ?
-Yes.

3076. I under-stand you to state that then I told you: "Tf you aregoingtoNew
York I would like to know what are absolutely their ' bottom prices,' because I would
n1ot like to see them pay a single dollar commission beyond the commercial discount
011 the presses ?"--Yes, that is what you said.

3077. Are you positive about that ?-Yes, I am very positive: it is exactly what
you said to me.

3078. Did I tell you then what was the commercial discount, which I had ascer-
tained in taking my information from those connected with the trade, and I did not
waIt anything but the commission to be taken off?-Yes, but I do not remember
te figure that was mentioned-the discount.

3079. Mr. Lister has asked you if you are a friend of Mr. Senécal. You have
known him a long time, but not intimately ?-No.

3080. You do not live in the same circle ?-No; I had no opportunity of meet-
ing him.

3081. Did you not know that Mi. Senécal had the reputation of being the best
Priiter, in the Province of Quebec at least ?-Yes.

3082. Is it not a fact that Mr. Senécal had been for many years at these con-
couirses Of printers ?-I know that what was most in favour of his appointment was
this: That at that time it was pretty well known that Mr. Senécal vas the only
'li who saved L'Etendard from liquidation by his special ability. He passed

JYEtendard through the crisis. That was one thing in his favour.
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3'083. I need not ask you the politics of L'Etendard in regard to me. It is a
public fact. Was Mr. Senécal a man of our political faith or had he not been always
on the other side ?-I do not know what he wvas.

3085. Before he was with L'Etandard was he with us ?-Yes. I do not know,
but I would like to make a statement my name was mentioned the other day in rela-
tion to the Rolland business, when he said we had a partnership about books. I
brought a copy of the Notarial deed. In case there might be some doubt about the
sinceritv of the statement. I would like very much to leave it on the table at all
events, to show that there is a real agreement and a partnership about the books.

(Notarial deed filed as Exhibit No. 13.)
3086. Was it between you and him or his father ?-It is the firm.
3087. Made when ?-1st of May, 1875.
3088. It was then the late Mr. Rolland was bead of the firm ?-Yes. I may add

that Mr. Rolland, since I was in politics, always subscribed very heavily and in 1878
or 1879, he went as far as to advance for political purposes $13,000, on my demand.

3089. You speak of the father ?-Yes.

By Mr. Lister:
3090. That would be the election of 1878 ?-He was then not a manufacturer.
3091. He advanced money to vou ?-He did not give it. It vas not a donation.

La -Minerve was in difficulties then and he advanced $13,000, without one cent of
guarantee, to get La Jinerve out of difficulty. When we wanted a subscription
we used to go to Rolland.

3092. He would always give it?-Yes.
3093. A very handy tllow ?-And he had no contract at that time.
3094. He got one afterwards ?-Nobody could take it from him.
3095. It was pure patriotism that made him shove up ?-Yes, really.

By Mfr. Bergeron :
3096. When Mr. Rolland was asked the other day if le did not give money to

you, he said, no ; what do you say ?-No; certainly not.
By Mr. Lister :

3097. Has he given money to you or loaned it to you ?-Never to myself per-
sonally. Nothing beyond this.

3098. This is an old contract you bave ?-Yes, he made advances. The contract
willexplain everything.

3099. He made advances to you for this contract ?-Yes.
3100. First I understand you sold to the Rolland Company a half interest in the

books which you had the right to publish in the Province of Quebec ?-Yes.
3101. The copyright of which you had bought fiom whom ?-Mr. Montpetit.
3102. Of Quebec ?-Yes, sir.
3103. Paying him how much ?-$10,000.
3104. Then you got a contract from the Government, did you ?-Oh, no, it was

not a contract.
3105. Well there is some law that makes it necessary to use these books in the

Province of Quebec ?-No, it is not necessary. What is necessary, is for those books
to be approved.

3106. By the Minister ?-By the Council of Public Instruction.
3107. So that you turned h~alf of this copyright over to Mr. Rolland ?--After

they bad been approved.
3108. And Mr. Rolland was to publish them ?-Yes.
3109. Do all the work ?-Yes.
3110. And give you so much ?-Half of the interest.
3111. Half of the profits ?-Yes. Of course he had to make ail the advance'. I

think that his fir-st advance was for $25,000.
3112. He had raised all the money ?-All the money.
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3113. Do all the work ?--Yes.
3114. He had to give you half of the profits ?-Yes.
3115. And that was for tweuty years ?-Yes.
3116. That is what we call in the west " a soft snap "?-No, sir, because if you

read a little more, you will see I had to pay him 8 per cent on all his advances.
3117. That came out of the profits ?-Yes.
3118. It must have been a very good sale by you in the first place ?-A very

much better purchase for him.
3119. I suppose the income from that thing paid you for the trouble ?-Yes.
3120. Would it be $5,000 ?-Sometimes that and sometimes less.

JAMES JOHNSON, Commissioner of Customs, called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Lister:

3121. You are Commissioner of Customs ?-Yes.
3122-3. I brought you here to-day to ask you whether the type imported by

Patterson of Toronto, from Scotland or England, had paid duty ?-I am not aware
if it had paid duty.

3124. Do you know if it did not pay duty ?-No.
3125. Can you ascertain ?-I could ascertain, if I had the proper data.
3126. Mr. Hartney will give you the invoices ?-I would like to know, if pos-

sible. at what port the entries were made?
3127. Toronto, I fancy, but you can prepare a statement and send it to the Com-

inittee ?-Yes, sir.

J. BROOKS YOUNG called, sworn and examined:-

3128. I believe you live in Montreal ?-I live in Boston.
3129. You are connected with the New England Paper Company ?-I am Presi-

dent of the New England Paper Company.
3130. You do business for the Company in Canada ?-Well, the New England

Paper Company transacts business, and their mills are in Canada, and their store is
im Montreal.

3131. Have you spent a good deal_of your time in Canada ?-I have for the last
year and a half.

3132. I believe that, acting for the New England Paper Company, you had
some dealing with Mr. Berthiaume, of La Presse, Montreal ?-W e had a contract
with Mr. Berthiaume.

3133. Have you brought that contract with you ?-I have not.
3134. Have you the contract at bome ?-I have not.
3135. I believe it is fyled in Court ?-It is fyled in Court.
3136. I will read this paper, and I will ask you to say from recollection whether

that is your contract, of which this is a copy, entered into between you and Mr.
Berthiaume ?-I don't think that is a copy, if you have read it correct4y.

3137. Yes, I think it is a copy (handing it to witness) ?-I did not understand
Your meaning. I thought as you read it Mr». Chapleau was concerned in the con-
tract.

3138. No, but the notes were endorsed by Mr. Berthiaume and Mr. Chapleau ?
-That is in substance the contract; I should think that was it.

3139. According to that contract you appear to have had dealings with Wurtele
& Co. ?-Yes.

3140. Were they the owners of La Presse ?-Yes, at one time.
3141. And Wurtele & Co. were indebted to the New England Paper Company ?

-1es.
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3142. And Wurtele & Co., as I understand it, sold out ?-They sold out.
3143. To whorn did they sell out ?-I don't know.
3144. At all events, Mr. Berthiaume became the manager of the paper?
MR. CHAPLEAU-He is the lessee of the paper, you had better call him that.

By 3r. Lister:

3145. You don't know,1I suppose, what position he occupies, whether lessee,
manager, or wbat position ?-No.

3146. You know nothing about that ?-No.
3147. You know him as proprietor?-I know him as proprietor, that is all.
3148. And Wurtele & Co. were indebted to your company when Berthiaume

became the lessee of this paper ?-Yes.
3149. And I suppose he assumed the indebtedness of Wu rtcle & Co. ?-Yes.
3150. So that indebtedness was transferred from Wurte]e & Co. to Berthiaunme,

according to the terms of this agreement, namely, that Mr. Chapleau and Berthiaune
were to join in a promissory note ? Were they the joint-makers, or was Mr. Chap-
leau an endorser ?-Mr. Chapleau was an endorser.

3151. Mr. Chapleau was the endorser ?-Yes.
3152. You furnished, I suppose, paper to La Presse for Mr. Berthiaume?-I

did.
3153. How much did Wurtele & Co. owe you at the t'me Berthiaume became

controller of the paper ?-About the sum that is mentioned here.
3154. That would be their indebtedness ?-Yes.
3155. How long after Berthiaume became controller of the paper was it that

you entered into this agreement ?-Directly.
3156. It was concurrent with the transfer of the paper?-Yes.
3157. So Wurtele & Co. owed you nearly $9,000 at the time?-Yes.
3158. And you continued to supply the paper ?-Yes.
3159. For bow long?-Up to March.
3160. Please tell me when this agreement was made? There is no date to it ?-

It was somewhere about October 1889.
3161. You then continued to supply La Presse with the paper that it required

after the 6th of June, until the following March-that would be March, 1890 ?-Yes.
3162. Had Mr. Chapleau anything to do with the paper of Wurtele & Co. ?-

Not that I know of. Ie certainly was not on their paper.
3163. The first appearance of Mr. Chapleau in this matter is when he became

the endorser of these notes ?-Yes.
3164. How was it this contract contains a provision that half of all the profits

on all the paper sold to the Government should be applied to the reduction of these
notes ? Who made this bargain ?-I made it myself.

3165. Who with ?-Mr. Berthiaume.
3166. How was it you came to make such a bargain ?-It came about in this

way? it was simply a business transaction. In the first place, La Presse was offered
to me, and 1 should have bought it and made a mistake in not buying it, as it has
turned out. But Mr. Berthiaume wanted it and told me he could pay $2,000 in cash
and have his notes endorsed by Mr. Chapleau; and he was very anxious to make
such a trade. And he said that the contract was to be continued. We were to
supply thiem with paper the same as we were doing before. In addition to that, Mir.
Berthiaume asked: " Do you ever get any orders from the Government for paper'.
I said " No." He said " 1 think I can help you so that you can get some or'ders foi
paper." That was an inducement, of course. We wanted all the orders we could
get from the Government. When I drew the contract-1 thought it ove' ight-
"I said to myself; the best way if there is any such chance, is to put it in "Y
contract that I will divide up the profits with Mr. Berthiaume. I am pretty sure to
get any orders in that way. He will work for the orders, when he would not other
wise." I wrote that in myself, Mr. Berthiaume did not mention it to me in any way.
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I said " I am willing to put it here in black and white, that if we get any orders
froin the goveruinent, we will divide the profits with you and be glad to do it."

3167. The question was asked whether you ever supplied the Government-with
any palper ?-Yes.

3163. You saw through Mr. Berthiaume's influence, the possibility of getting
orders from the Government ?-Yes.

3169. And if you did get orders vou were willing to divide the profit ?-Yes,
perfectly willing.

3170. It was no consequence what Mr. Berthiaume said, you had made up your
mind to put this clause in the contract ?-Yes.

3171. Were you notified to produce all the letters in your possession ?-No; I
was simply notified to come here.

3172. I ask you now to produce a letter from Mr. Chapleau to you ?-I have no
such letter.

3173. I ask you whether you received a letter from Mr. Ch apleau ?-I do not
remember receiving a letter from Mr. Chapleau.

3174. Will you swear you did not receive a letter from Mr. Chapleau ?-Most cer-
tainly- not.

3175. You won't swear ?-Certainly not.
3176. Do you remember being a witness in the case, between the Paper Com-

pany and Mr. Berthiaume
Mr. CHAPLEAU objected.

By Mr. Chapleau:
3177. Did I write to you a letter asking you to execute that contract ?-If you

did write me any such letter, I do not remember it.

By Mr. Lister:
3178. You were a witness in the case of the New England Paper Company

against Berthiaume and the Printing and Pubhshing Company ?-I was.
3179. Did that suit arise out of this contract ?-It did.
3180. Do you remember who the counsel in that case were ?-I remember who

they were on our side.
3181. Who were they?-Chapleau, Hall & Brown.
3182. Who were they on the other side?-I do not remember.
3183. Was it Mr. Ouimet's firm ?-1 think it was.
3184. Do you remember who the jïdge was ?-No.
3185. Do you remember a question coming about in this contract in which Mr.

Chapleau's name was mentionied ?-No, I do not.
3186. Do you remember offering to produce the letter ?-I do not.
3137. Do you remember anything taking place in that trial respecting that

letter, and that the judge ruled it out ?-I do not.
3188. I ask you whether you did not get a letter froin Mr. Chapleau in some

sense confirming the arrangement that you had made with Mr. Berthiaume in this
Contrajct ?-I do not remember.

3189. Will you swear you did not get such a letter ?-1 will swear that I do
nOt remember.

3190. Did you not state within four weeks that you had such a letter ?-1 do
not remrember.

3191. Will you swear you did not ?-I will swear, I do not remember telling.
3192. [s it likely that an important letter like that will bu forgotten by you ?-

ry likely.
3193. Will you swear you have not destroyed such a letter ?-If I did receive

such a letter, certainly I never destroyed it.
3194. Have you looked for such a letter ?-No. Such a letter as what.
3195. A letter from Mr. Chapleau approving of this contract in some way ?-

Ilot remember of seeing of such a letter.
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3196. Did you not say to Mr. Berthiaume that you wanted something fron the
Minister to show that in some way this contract would be carried out ?-I may and I
may not.

3197. Did you not ? You are on your solemn oath to tell the whole story, and
I ask you now to say it positively whether, you did not say to Mr. Berthiauie that
there was nothing binding in it and that you would have to have something from
the Secretary of State or the Dominion Government ?-I do not remember any such
conversation.

3198. Have you talked with Mr. Chapleau, Mr. Dansereau, or anybody else in
their interest about this case, within the last few days ?-I have not.

3199. You have never seen Mr. Chapleau ?-Oh, yes.
3200. Have you spoken to him about this case ?-Never.
3201. Have you spoke to Mr. Dansereau ?-Never.
3202. Or anybody else ?-I may or may not.
3203. Did you or did you not ?-I don't know.
3204. You don't know ?-I do not.
3205. I ask you again in plain words whether, within the last three weeks or

within the last five weeks, you have not stated that you had a letter sent by Mr.
Chapleau, a private letterto you, whereby Mr. Chapleau confirmed the terms of this
agreement ?-Stated to whoni ?

3206. I am not asking who, but I ask you whether within the last five weeks
you have told that fact to anybody -I don't think I did.

3207. Will you swear you have not ?-I do not swear to what I don't know, you
seem to be trying to get me to swear to what I don't remember.

3208. But I want you to brush up your memory ?-Well it is pretty hard to
brush it.

3209. If there was such a letter would it be iii your possession or has it been
destroyed ?-It would not be destroyed ; we keep our correspondence on fyle.

3210. You keep all your correspondence ?-Usually.
3211. Then that letter would be amongst your correspondence ?-Certainly, if

there were such a letter.
3212. I ask you now again to say, whether or not you ever received such a letter

from Mr. Chapleau ?-I don't remember.
3213. You don't remember then whether you ever wrote such a letter to Mr.

Chapleau or not ?-1 do not.
3214. You don't remember whether Mr. Chapleau ever wrote such a letter to

you or not ?-I don't recollect such a letter.
3215. I ask you again a question whether, within the past five weeks you have

stated to anybody that you had received a letter-a private letter-from Mr. Cha-
pleau approving the arrangement made between you and Mr. Berthiaume ?-I don't
remember.

3216. Was there anything said between you and Mr. Berthiaume about what
security you could have, what probability there was of your being able to get orders
from the Government ?-Only in a general way, not in a particular kind of a way.

3217. Only in a general way ?-In the conversation that we had he gave me
the impression that he had influence enough at Ottawa to get orders for paper from
the Government. That was all.

3218. Were you willing to accept that without anything further ?-Weill, I did
accept it.

3219. But did you not say anything about'getting a letter from Mr. Chapleau?
-I don't think so : I don't remember that I ever said such a thing.

3220. And you cannot remember whether you ever got a letter from Mr. Cha-
pleau ?-Now, you are bringing it to me so many times it seems as if I did get a
letter from Mr. Chapleau.

3221. Now, you see the advantage of repeating the question ?-It seems as if
I did get a letter, a letter which had nothing to do with the contract as I remembeî
it. You have the letter there, have you not, let me read it.
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3222. Oh, no ?-Then I will say nothing about it.
3223. Then it seems to you that you did get a letter from Mr. Chapleau ?-Yes.
3224. This was in 1889, and now it is only 1891, and you see your contract was

all broken up in March, 1890. The whole thing would come back to your mind
then ?-Yes.

3225. That is a little more than a year ago?-How many letters do you suppose
I receive ?

3226. But you do not often receive letters from Secretaries of State ?-They are
not new to me.

3227. You understood from Mr. Berthiaume that he had influence enough from
the Government to get orders for you for paper ?-IHe gave me to understand that.

3228. After understanding that, did you get an order ?-Yes; but allow me to
say right here, that whether he had said that or not, it would not have made that
much difference (snapping his fingers). I was perfectly delighted to cairy out this
eontract without any orders from the Government.

3229. lad you any security for the paper you were furnishing La Presse ?-
I had Mr. Chapleau's endorsement.

3230. That was on the old debt ?-I had Mr. Wurtele.
3231. You continued working on with 'Mr. Berthiaume after he became the

lessee ?-Yes. Mr. Wurtele owed us as high as $13,000, and it was pretty weak, and
when Mr. Berthiaume said: " I can get Mr. Chapleau to endorse these notes--."

3232. You jumped ?-No; I did not jump, but I wrote the contract as fast as I
could. I ought to have purchased the paper.

3233. You would then have got all the paper orders you would have wanted ?-
I (10 not know.

By Mr. Ber geron:
3234. Do you not know that La Presse is one of the best paying papers in

.Iontreal?-I do not know.

By Mr. Lister :

3235. What security had you for the paper you sold to Berthiaume after Ber-
thiaume got control of the paper ?-I had Mr. Chapleau's endorsement.

3236. But for the paper they got from day to day ?-They paid for it every
Saturday, or every month.

3237. Was it every Saturday or every month ?-We had no fault to find with
the payments.

3238. Did they make many payments on account of this $9,000 or $10,000 ?-
They kept to their contract as far as that was concerned.

3239. There was only one renewal. The notes were given in December and the
cltract was over in March. Do you know the inside working of how that was lost?
-Yes.

3240. You know Mr. MacFarlane and Mr. Richard White ?-Yes.
3241. They went to Mr. Chapleau and took him by the throat ?-No; I do not

knov that; but I know that for a President of the Paper Makers' Association,
suposed to be* an association for the benefit of all the manufacturers, and working
haimoniously, it was one of the queerest things for such a President to go and take
Our contract away from us.

3242. Who was the President ?-Mr. MacFarlane was the Vice-President of the
Paper Makers' Association, for the purpose of working in harmony and yet he tarns
around, 1 do not know how, and he plants the money down on our desk and takes
this contract from us by furnishing La Presse with paper.

3243. With out the Government promise too ?-I do not know anything about that.
3244. Within six months, your contract entered into was broken, theirindebted-

ess 'vas paid to you, and you sued to recover damages for breach of this contract;
and that was the suit you brought against Berthiaume and the Printing and Publish-
ing Co., of Montreal ?-Yes.
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3245. You furnished one order of paper to the Governiment ?-We did. We sold
the Government two lots of pap3r.

3246. You had never sold any paper previous to this contract ?-We had.
3247. How long before ?-I find it on my books in June 30th, 1886.
3248. Then you did not sell them any more until 1889 ?-Not until 1889.

By Mr. Chapleau :
3249. To what Department did you sell the paper ?-To the Department of

Agriculture. In looking up that sale, that was what led me particularly to put that
in the contract, as I saw it was a pretty nice thing to sell the Government paper.

By 3fr. Lister:
3250. You saw there was lots of money in it ?-Yes, and I will prove it in this

way; we sold them 370 reams paper at 10 cents, and they gave us their cheque for
$2,664 more or less. That paper only cost us $1,982, and we made $682, or nearly
35 per cent profit. I thought to myself if there was any such profit in selling to the
Government, I would be delighted to give them half or take two-thirds of the profits.
That was the first sale I ever made.

3251. When was this contract made ?-It was in October, 1889.
3252. The end of the month ?-I should think about the first of the month.
3253. In November you appear to have made the sale ?-Yes.
3254. Did you see Mr. Berthiaume about the matter between that day and the

time you made the sale ?-I do not remember. I would not know about that anyway.
3255. Did you ever speak to him after making this contract about your getting

an order from the Government ?-Yes, I think so. He knew about it. I think I
mentioned it to him to see if I could get an order from the Government. He was to
get half the profit. I think I mentioned it to him when I received an order fron
the Government.

3256. What did he say ?-I do not remember what~he said, but when the bill
was paid we offered to give him half the profit and he would not take it.

3257. Why ?-He said it was too small; it did not amount to anything.
3258. Thon you never gave it to him ?-No.

By Mr. Bergeron:
3259. What was your profit then ?-$137.
3260. Upon a sale of what ?-The whole bill was $1,091, and the Government

give us $1,074 and our profit was $137.

By Mr. Lister :
3261. You offered him half ?-I offered him half.
3262. And he said it was too small ?-He said it was too small.
3263. And told you to keep it ?-That I had better keep it.
3264. Then it would be about four months after that, that the contract was

broken off ?-Yes about that.
3265. Now Mr. Young I am going to ask you to make a thorough search amongst

your papers to find the original letter, which I know you have. I ani going to ask
you to corne here after making that search and to swear whether you can find it Or
not ?-I would like to make a request to the committee. I am an American citizeln,
and I know well what you a'e driving at-perfectly well.

3266. I know you do ?--Yes-an American citizen. I am busy and my book
keeper that I sent up here, that you ordered here to be examined-

3267. She did not know anything ?-Well she is down with typhoid fever. I
don't know what you did to her, but she is sick with typhoid fever ever since. Now
there is nothing whatever in what you are trying to prove. Mr. Chapleau nevel
mentioned to me in any way, shape or manner, anything in regard to selling han
paper, or whether we should have the contract, or anything, excepting that he
would endorse these notes for us. Now, that is what you want to prove. You canl-
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not prove it by me. I am too busy to come up here again. Idon't want to come up
again, and I want to be excused.

¢ 3268. How is it you could not remember anything about that letter ?-I don't
know.

3269. I can prove that Mr. Young has stated he held a private letter in which
Mr. Chapleau confirmed the terms of this agreement ?-You cannot prove any such
thing.

3270. Cannot I ?-No, your cannot.

By Mr. Sproule :

3271. Were the profits you made in the last contract with the Government, the
sanie as the profits you made on the first?-Not at all.

3272. What profits had you in the last contract?-Some where about 10 per
cent against about 35 on the other one. There was no profit in it you know.

3273. Is that any higher profit than you make out of your ordinary customers ?
-It is nothing.

By Mr. Chapleau:
3274. If you had received a letter from me, because you have made a declaration

now which is very plain, stating that I was in favour of your getting Government
contracts would you remember it ?-Of course I would. I know I never received
any such letter.

By Mr. Lister:
3275. You did not know it a few minutes ago ?-Well, I know it now. I am not

comning here again you know.
3276. If ou don't come here, we shall issue a warrant for your arrest?-You

cannot do it, I am an American citizen.
3277. I don't care whether you are an American citizen, or whether vou are a

Canadian subject. If you are in Canada you are subject to the laws.-I am not in
Canada, and I am not living in Canada to-day.

Mr. LISTER.-I ask that the witness be not discharged.
The WITNEss.-I want the Committee to understand distinctly you know. I

don't want to come back before this committee. I live in the States so if I leave
here to-morrow I shall not come back here again unless I am obliged to.

Mr. LISTER.-We cannot bring you back from the States, but as long as you are
ii Canacta you must come ?

The WITNESs.-A man does what he is obliged to, but not what Le is not obliged
tu do, sometimes. I want this Committee to understand distinctly I came here per-
leutly free and perfectly willing to say anything that was straight and right, but
when you are trying, as I know you are, to make it out that Mr. Chapleau entered
into an agrement with me with regard to this paper it is not true, it is all with
Berthiaume. You cannot prove it is true and what is the use of making me come
here and wasting my time and ny money. Why should I come here and undertake
to defend Mr. Chapleau. Mr. Chapleau is an enemy of mine to-day and Mr.
Berthiaume too, for breaking that contract. I furnished La Presse with money
when they did not have it, and they turned around and threw my contract
"p, and I lost my contract. Do you suppose if I had such a letter and could pro-
dace it, I would not ? I would be on your side from the word, go. They have niot
kelt faith with me. Mr. Chapleau bas kept faith, because he only agreed to endorse
the inote. I feel aggrieved. It was a big thing for me; but I object to coming back,because I know there was no sucli thing. What is the use of bringing me up here
and "pending my money.

By Mr. Foster:
3278. lave you said that there is no such letter from Mr. Chapleau to you approv-

og of that part of the contract, private or public, which has regard to the sharing
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of the profits and the getting of Government contracts ?-I state positively, that Mr.
Chapleau never wrote me such a letter, and I never received a letter from Mr. Chap-
leau, and Mr. Chapleau never mentioned to me, in any shape or form, anything about
contracts. Mr. Chapleau simply guaranteed these notes and endorsed them,

By Mr. Charlton :
3279. Did Mr. Chapleau write you to that effect ?-I cannot remember, but it

seems to me that lie wrote to me a note saying "1 will endorse the note."
3280. You may be under a misapprehension about these notes ?-No. I may not

be. It is not reason-able. If I had such a letter I would have produced it when the
contract was broken.

By Mr. Bergeron:
3281. Do you remember what time your company sued Berthiaume and La

Presse ?-Yes.
3282. About what time ?-Somewhere in March.
3283. I suppose you must have given your lawyers every possible information

in that case ?-I gave all the papers I had.
3284. If you had had such a letter, would you not have given it to your lawyers

to prove ?-Yes, certainly.
3285. Would you not have produced it ?-Certainly, there is no such letter.

The Committee then adjourned.
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COMMITTEE RooM, 15th September, 1891.

Committee met-Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.

PETER ALFRED CRoSSBY called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Lister:

3286. You are the vice-president, I believe, of the Dominion Type Foundry of
Montreal ?-No, sir; I an the manager.

3287. How long have you been connected with the company in that position ?-
Since 1878, I have been the manager.

3288. You furnished to the Dominion Government, for the Printing Bureau, a quan-
tity of type, I believe ?-We did.

3289. With whom was the contract made ?-In the first place with Mr. Senécal.
3290. Where did you first see Mr. Senécal about it ?-In my office in Montreal.
3291. When was that, and what took place at the time?-It was in July, 1888.

If you will permit me, I have written out a statement and I will read it. It just
contains the whole of the details in connection of the matter from the first to the last.

3292. We will leave your statement for the present. I think we will get on
better if you simply answer my question. Now, tell the Committee, if you please,
what took place on the first occasion you met Mr. Senécal ?-I met Mi. Senécal in
July, and he told me that he had received the appointment about the 28th, I think ;
he called into the office and asked me for a copy of the type price list, and particu-
lars ofthe type that we supplied to the Government Bureau. I gave him what he
wanted and he made out his order for the type for the Bureau.

3293. Then, do I understaind you to say that the order for the type was given
on the first occasion he visited your place ?-No; not exactly on the firstoccastion. On
the first occasion I think he told me about his getting the appointment and that he
was just leaving L'Etendard office.

3294. Did you know that he was the manager ?-I had spoken to him on several
Occasions.

3295. Had you spoken to him about any possible transactions between your
company and the Bureau ?-Certainly. I told him when he was going to be appointed
nlot to forget the type foundry. I was well acquainted with him, and had many con-
versations with him.

3296. You were anxious that he should not forget the type foundry ?-Yes.
3297. Did be show you his appointment ?-No ; he did not on that occasion,

when he first spoke to me about it.
3298. His appointment had then been made, but he did not show you the appoint-

ment ?-Not then.
3299. Did you take any steps to satisfy yourself that Mr. Senécal had a right to

enter into a contract for the Government ?-I did not.
3300. Did he show you his authority for doing so ?-Mr. Seuécal showed me his

appoiinment afterwards, when he came and made out the order.
3301. There can be no reasonable doubt when he came to make out the order

t hat be showed hie appointment?-No.
3302. You went to work and made out the order ?-Yes.
3303. Is it a written order ?-It is. I have it here:
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" DoMINIoN TYPE FoUNDING Co.,
" MONTREAL, 29th July, 1887.

"AÅNDRÉ SENÉCAL, Esq.,
" Supt. Government Printing Bureau, Ottawa.

"DEAR SIR,-I have to thank you for your order for type for the new Govern-
ment Printing Bureau handed us this day, and wil fill the same on the terms agreed
between us, namely:-

Nonpareil................. ....................... 58 ets. per lb.
M inion ........ . ........................ ....... ...... . ..... 48 do
B revier ......... ..... ............... ..... .................. 44 do
Bourgeois. ........ ............................. ........... 40 do
Long prim er................................... ........ .... 36 do
Sm all pica ..................... . . ..................... 34 do
Pica and larger. .............................................. 32 do

Less 10 per cent.
I have arranged that the type shall be cast from special metal, and shall be of

superior quality. I have ordered new machinery, new matrices and new skilled
labour, in order to have your order ready by August, 1888.

"Again thanking you, I remain,
" Yours truly.

(Sgd.) "P. A. CROSSBY,
" Manager."

3304. The order was to be completely filled in August, 1888 ?-Yes.
3305. Was there any difficulty took place between you and Mr. Senécal as to

your delivery of the type or any portion of it ?-Not then.
3306. Subsequently ?-Yes.
3307. How long after that was it before you had a portion of the type made ?-

In the fall.
3308. You had a portion of it made, I believe, in the fall ?-Yes.
3309. You went to work and made it at once ?-Yes; as much as possible.
3310. But not the full order ?-We could not make it at once.
3311. I suppose it would take you some months to make it ?-Yes; we were to

make it and deliver it in the following August.
3312. Had you any portion of it ready for delivery in the following December?

-We had.
3313. Hlow much ?-About 15,000 pounds.
3314. And at what time was he ready for delivery ?-About the 1st January.
3315. Did you apply to the Government or to Mr. Senécal to be allowed to deliver

what you had ready ?-No; we did not apply to the Government then; we applied
to the Government in another way.

3316. In what other way ?-I would just i ead from my statement here: Earlv
in December the late lamented president of the company, Mr. Alexander Murray,
observing a large number of boxes of type being packed in the storeroom for the
Government, asked me to get him a copy of the Act relating to the Printing Bureau,
as he had some misgivings about Senécal's right to order. We were then working
day and night, and paying out considerable sums of money for wages and metal.
Other orders were also being neglected that we night finish this one wvithin the
time named. I got Mr. Murray a copy of the Act, and on reading it he said it wals
as he had feared: the order was valueless, because it had not been approved by the
Minister or his Deputy, and he underlined the words in clause 4 of section 5, which
reads: "l Upon a requisition duly approved by the Minister, or as he directs." He
was angry, and took the order away, and I either wrote or telegraphed to Senécal
about the matter, for I was very much upset. His answer was:-

"(OnfAWA, 19th December, 1887.
"(Conßidential)

" MY DEAR PETER,-I was to go to Montreal Saturday, but I was not wehl
enough to leave that day. My sickness is lumbago, that I am bothered with for the
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last eight days. I expect to leave Tuesday afternoon. I will telegraph you on that
day, if I will leave, for I want you to be at the depot on my arrival. The thing is
passed in Council, but not a single word to nobody. Be on your guard.

"Yours truly,
" A. SENECAL.

P. A. CROSSBY, Esq., Montreal.
"Not a word, evein in the office."
3317. Now, that letter was a reply to some letter that had been written from

your office, I suppose ?-I will just explain it. I telegraphed to him to come down.
When Mr. Murray said he had no right to order he was angry, and I either wrote
or telegraphed to Senécal. I was very much upset.

3318. Have you the telegran or letter you sent to Senécal ?-I have not. I
don't keep these things.

3319. Have you no letter book in the office ?-Yes; but that is not in the office.
3320. Have you searched for that letter ?-Yes, certainly; I remember the cir-

cunstance so well-there was no letter.
3321. You are satisfied theire is no copy of a letter kept, but perhaps you can

give the Committee an idea of your letter to Mr. Senécal ?-I think I telegraphed
him that there was some doubt about his order, and told him to come down and see
me immediately. I don't exactly rernember the words, for I know I was very much
upset at the time.

3322. That letter was written in December ?-12th December.
3323. Months before that letter was written, had you or any person from the

company come tg Ottawa for the purpose of arranging as to the prices?-No, sir.
3324. Did anybody?-No; 1 did not come to Ottawa about the prices being

arranged.
3325. Did you come to Ottawa at all and have any conversation with any per-

son respecting the order that had been given by Mr. Senécal ?-No.
3326. Did any of your officials?-No.
3327 low do you know?-Because I know they did not come to Ottawa;

there is only one official might have done it, and that is the president. I don't
know whether he did it, but the president can only transact business of this kind.

3328. You did not know what the president did ?-I do not.
3329. What action did you take on it ?-As far- as I can remember, I handed it

to the president.
3330. Do you remember what you did with it, or what action you took ?-That

is the only action I could have taken-to hand it to him.
3331. Do you reinember what the talk was ?-That is all I remember.
3332. Then you don't remember what you did ?-I don't remember what I did

then. 9
3333. Do you remember any conversation between you and the president ?-

This was afterwards.
3334. After the receipt of that letter ?-Yes; on the 28th December; Mr. Murray

only just passed through the office. le is president, and has other business to occupy
him. Mr. Murray returned me the order for type duly approved by the Secretary of
State and charged n:e to fill no orders from the Bureau to any extent unless
aIPproved of by the Minister or his Deputy. This is the original order we had.

3335. I will read it:-
" DoMINIoN TYPE FOUNDING COMPANY.

B Please have the following quantities of type cast for the Government Printing
Bureau, to be delivered at Ottawa by August, next year (1888), and sooner if

Lbs.
Nonpareil No. 3..................................................... 5,000
Miinion No. 3........................ ............... 15,000
Long Primer No. 7.............., .................................... 10,000
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Lbs.
Sm all Pica N o. 4 .................................. .......... ......... 20,000
.Bourgeois N o. 8...... .................................................. 3,000

"J. A. CHAPLEAU.
IlSecretaru of State.

"OTTAWA, 23rd December, 1887."

3336. This is the same order and for the same quantity as Senécal gave you ?-
It is a copy of the order.

3337. You got this four days after the le tter of 19th Deceuiber which you re-
ceived from Senécal ?-I told you that is the time that J got this order from Mr.
Murray. I got this letter on the 19th, and on the 28th Mr. Murray gave me the
order.

3338. The order is dated 23rd December ?-Well, he gave it to me on the 28th.
3339. The order assumes to be dated 23rd. It is after the letter written by

Mr. Senécal and appears to be the same order given originally by Senécal ?-It is a
copy of the order I gave to Mr. Murray.

3340. Did Mr. Murray go to Ottawa ?-No, sir.
3341. Where did he get Mr. Chapleau to sign this order ?-I don't know.
3342. You do not know ?-I do not know. I told you he brought back the

order. He was only in the habit of calling at the office once a day. He took the
order given on the 23rd and you will see he brought it back.

3343. This dated 23rd December ?-He gave it Io me on the 28th.
3344. On the 23rd the order was given ?-Yes.
3345. Did he make no statemen t as to how he came with that order ?-No, sir;

and he was not the man to tell either.
3346. He gave no explanation whatever ?-That was the only thing he said:-

"Here is an order approved by the Secretary of State," and he charged me to fill
no orders from the Bureau to any extent unless approved by the Minister of his
Deputy.

3347. You were going on to say just now something about the 28th ?-Yes.
When Mr. Murray handed me the order 1 suggested to him we should ask for pernis-
sion to ship to Ottawa what type we had ready, and get money on aceount. HNe
approved of my suggestion, and wrote to the Honourable J. A. Chapleau, to this
effect

"DoMINION TYPE FOUNDINo COMPANY,
" MONTREAL, 28th December, 1887.

"HoN. J. A. CHAPLEAU, ,
"&c, &c., Ottawa.

" DEAR SIR,-I beg to acknowledge having received your order for type dated
23rd instant, and have to thank you on behalif ot this company for the same.

" I am advised by the Manager that we have now boxed and ready the following
quantities, viz.:-

2,222 lbs. Nonpareil @ 58e...................................... $1,288 76
5,638 " M inion @ 48c.......................................... 2,706 24
2,217 " Bourgeois @ 44c............. .. ............ 886 80
4,644 " Long Primer et 36e............... .................. 1,671 84

$6,553 64

10 per cent. ................................ 655 36

$5,898 28

and I have to ask if it would suit the Department to take delivery of tbi," qualtity
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and make us a payment, say of $5,000, on account. If this can be arranged without
inconvenience it would be an accommodation to the company.

"I have the honour to be, dear Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) " A. MURRAY,
" President."

To this the Queen's Printer replied as follows:-

"DEPARTMENT oF PUBLIC PRINTING AND STATIONERY,
"OFFICE OF THE QUEEN'S PRINTER AND

"CONTROLLER OF STATIONERY,
" OTTAWA, 5th January, 1888.

SIR,-I am directed by the Honourable the Secretary of State to request that
the type mentioned in your letter of the 28th ultimo, as manufactured for the Print-
ing Bureau, viz.:-

2,222 lbs ................................................. N onpareil
5,638 " ................ Minion

2,217 " ............................... ......... ........ Bourgeois
4,644 " .............. Long Primer

be shipped to me, and on receipt of invoice and shipping bill I shall have pleasure
in paying you five thousand dollars on account thereof.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

"B. CHAMBERLIN,

"The President of ''Queen's Printer and Controller of Stationery.

"The Doininion Type Foundry Co.,
" Montreal, Que."

3318. Then on receipt of that letter I suppose you shipped the type ?-We did,
and we got $5,000.

3349. And Mr. Murray never in any way intimated to you how it was that he
cane to get Mr. Chapleau to sign that order ?-No, sir.

3350. Nor any person else ?-No, sir.
3351. Nobody ever told you how it was done ?-No, sir. Mr. Murray was then

President of the Richelieu Company.
3352. About that time how much had your company subscribed to the election

funds ?-Nothing.
3353. About what time, do you say it was that the Dominion type foundry made a

cheque for $1,500 payable to Mr. Benoit and gave it to him ?-On the 12th January,
1888. Mr. Murray, permit me to mention, was a pronounced Liberal in politics. He
was president of the Canada Shipping Company, president of the Richelieu Company
and a director of the Bank of Montreal. He was also president of, and held three-
fourths of the capital in, my company. He instructed the book-keeper to make out
a cheque payable to François Benoit for $1,500. After it was made out it was

sindby _R. S. Star-ke, vc-esident, and myself. Either on that day or the next
personally gave it to Mr. Murray a sft the Richelieu Company's offices,vhere he was in company with the late Captain Labelle. He put the cheque in his

pocket, but what he did with it, neither iyself nor any person connected with the
comTpany can tell.

3354. It was given to Mr. Murray himself at the office of the Richelieu Company?
I gave it to him myself.

3355. Mr. Murray never told you what it was wanted for ?-No, sir.
3356. And it was made payable to François Benoit ?-That is all we know.
3357. Who was he ?-I do not know. i believe he is president of some associa-

ton or other, but I do not know the man at all.
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3358. You did not know he was connected with the Conservative Association ?
-I heard so; I never saw the man.

3359. He was not the president of the Reform Association ?-He might have
been. The cheque was made out in his name simply.

3360. Well, you know he was not President of the Reform Association ?-I did
not know the gentleman at all. If he were in the room I would not know him to
see him.

3361. Was anything said to you while the cheque for $1,500 was drawn ?-No.
3362. Was there no conversation at all ?-No.
3363. Do you usually sign cheques without asking what they are for ?-For the

president, I do, It is none of my business to ask. If he asked me to sign for all
the funds of the company in the bank I would have to do it.

3364. Why should he ask you to sign the cheques then ?-I countersign all
cheques as manager.

3365. You sign all the cheques that the president asks you to sign ?-Yes.
3366. Without asking what they aie required for ?-Yes.
3367. That cheque was dated the 12th January, 1888 ?-Yes.
3368. Do you know whether anything had taken place between the officials of

the company-any talk I mean-as to this $1,500 contribution ?-No, sir. I May
tell you not even a director knows thatwe contributed that amount. Even the vice-
President, who signed the cheque, did not know about it.

3369. What was it charged up to ?-To discount account. ·That is proper-
anything like that.

3370. Is it charged to discount in your books ?-It is.
3371. That is where it is charged up?-Yes.
3372. Are there many other charges of that kind as discounts about that date

or otherwise ?-I could not tell you. I have not got the books here.
3373. You have not looked for them ?-I looked for this particular item. I

would not come here to tell you what I did not know anything about-not like oui
book-keeper the other day.

3374. You got a package of letters from the book-keeper ?-I did not. I have
all the letteis here. They were in the safe, and I got them there when I came back
from British Columbia.

3375. Were certain letters from Senécal kept separate in the safe?-I may
explain that all the letters and documents bearing on this matter which I have
are here. About a year ago, when I had a row with Senécal, I went down to Mon-
treal and collected the letters together. i got them and put them in the safe, and
when I got back fiom British Columbia I found therm there.

3376. When did you get then ?-On Friday, when I got back.
3377. What letters are they ?-You had some of them.
3378. Give me the rest of them and the telegrams ?-1 have no telegrams.
3379. Give me all the letters and telegrams you have got in th~at package of

papers ?-They are there.
3380. Let me have them. Are these al] ?-They are al], except some others I

will show you afterwards.
3381. I want to see them al]. You are sworn here to tell the truth?-So I will-

3382. You are asked to produce all the letters, telegrams and papers in your
possession connected with this matter ?-I beg your pardon ; my subpena does not
say so. [ have letters here which it is not necessary for me to show until I have
got permission.

The CHAIRMAN-The subpena does not ask the witness to produce papers.
WITNESS-I am not asked to produce any papers. What I produce I do so

voluntarily. You can have thom all, all the same.
3383. On the 20th of January you appear to have received a letter dated

Ottawa, 20th January, 1888. Will you read that ?
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"DEPARTMENT oF PUBLIC PRINTING,
" OTTAWA, 20th January, 1888.

"S1R,-The Department of Public Printing will require 122,231 lbs. of minion
during the course of the present year. I desire to know whether your establish-
nient can supply us with that quantity of type at a rate of not less than 15,000 per
month, and at what price?

If you are able to do it, the oder already given to your firm for minion would
be merged into the new one. The Superintendent will call at your establishment to
be acquainted with your answer.

I have the honor to be
"Your obedient servant,

" P. A. CROSSBY, Esq., (Sgd.) "J. A. CHAPLEAU.
" Montreal."

3384. Now the next letter ?-You are breaking up the connection with the story
in this way.

3385. Weil, never mind; read the letter ?

"DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PRINTING,
" OTTAWA, 9th April, 1890.

"DEAR SIR,-I saw Mr. Crossby this morning, who handed me enclosed cheque,
whieh I return you for signature. I thank you very much for the accommodation
vhich you are kind enough to give me. Please return to me by next mail, for I need
the money for Friday.

(Sgd.) " A. SENE CA L.
"I.G. STARRE, Esq.,

" Montreal."

3386. Now, the next letter?-That is about all.
3387. Now, then, 1 ask vou to produce all other letters from the Department

or from Senécal on any matter-relating to the Printing Bureau ?-I hhve two letters
herie, but I would ask Mr. Chapleau's permission about producing them?

Mr. CHAPLEAU-Show them to Mr. Lister, and he will say whether they ought
10 go in or not? (Letters handed to Mr. Lister-).

Mr. LIsTER-These letters do not appear to have any relevancy to the inquiry.
To witness: I want other letters and telegrams?-I have not got telegrams. I did
n1ot keep them, except one. Here is the order for the minion:

"IDEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PRINTING AND STATIONERY,
"OFFIcE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF PRINTING,

"OTTAWA, 6th February, 1888.
To the Dominion Type Foundrv,

" Montreal.
Please fill the following order for the Government Printing Bureau :-40,000

lbs. of minion No. 3, at 44 cents per pound, to be delivered in Ottawa by invoice of
0,000 lbs. every month until full order completed; the first delivery to be made on
the 10th day of March next; caps, figures, lower case, leaders, spaces, and quads,
only required. In order to guard against superfluous sorts, I enclose you samples of
the work for which the type is to be used. I would most particularly cali your
attentIon1 to this matter, as it will save time and expense in returning unnecessary
sorts.

" A. SENECAL,

A pproved, " Superintendent of Printing.

J. A. CHAPLEAU, Secretary of State,
"6th February, 1888."
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Here is another letter:

"DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PRINTING AND STATIONERY,
"OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF PRINTING,

" OTTAWA, 8th February, 1888.
"DEAR SIR,-In the order that I sent you yesterday I forgot the French accents.

Please put them all for half the quantity of minion ordered, that is for 20,000 pounds.
Will be in Montreal by the end of the week.

Yours truly,
"A. SENECAL.

"P. A. CRosSBY, Esq.,
" Montr-eal."

Here are some others:-

"DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PRINTING AND STATIONERY,
"OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF PRINTING

"(Private.) " OTTAWA, 20th February, 1888.

"IDEAR SIR,-I am writing to Crossby by same mail about the lines I want to be
stereotyped for voters' lists. I wish you would send me the exact figure that you
can supply them. This is private. The prices he sent me last week are rather too
high. Don't let him know that J wrote you.

Yours truly.
" A. SENÉCAL.

n "Sup't P. Bureau,
Corner Mcenzie Ave. and St. Patrick St."

" R. G. STARKE, Esq.,
4 Montreal."

" DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PRINTING AND STATIONERY,
"OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF PRINTING,

" OTTAWA, 19th May, 1890.
"DEAR SIR,-Yours of the 16th inst. at hand and contents well noted. In reply

I beg to say that it is true that I gave some sorts in minion to cast to the Toronto
type foundry-on Miller & Richard's body. Mr. Chapleau's orders were to
distribute the patronage as equally as possible between the three type founders in
the Dominion. By referring to your books you will see that you had more than
your share of the patronage.

"Yours truly,
"A. SENE CAL.

"R. G. STARKE, Esq.,
"IMontreal."

Then here is a telegram :
"A E URRAY sq. telg" OTTAWA, lst February, 1888.

"ALEX. _MURRAY, Esq.,
" Pres'dt Dominion Type Foundry Co.
"Arrangements about supply of type require Mr. Crossby's presence here to-

morrow. Ten thousand pounds a month not sufficient. Answer immediately.

"J. A. CIIAPLEAU."

3388. Is that the only telegram you received ?-I received more, but that is the
only one I kept.

3389. What are those you have there ?-These are some I received in British
Columbia.

3890. Having nothing to do with this case ?-No ; except to order me home.
3391. You have produced all the letters and telegrams ?-Yes, in our possession.
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3392. Have you any recollection of any telegrams or letters that you have not
produced or arc not now in your possession ?-Nothing in particular, except this
fellow wanting money sometimes. Those were adressed to me personally, and I kept
them for a time and then tore them up. I do not think there were any telegrams;
they were letters.

3393. You swear there were no telegrams ?-I hunted the office over for papers
before I came away. There is nothing for us to keep back.

3394. Have you got a letter *from Murray, the vice-president of the company?-
He was not the vice-president ; he was the president.

3395. Have you destroyed any letters or telegrams ?-I told you that I
destroyed a lot after a time. We gave the orders to the men and then destroyed
thern.

3396. They did not bear on this ?-Some of them did not. He might say at the
bottom of an order: " Why don't you send me something ? ". I would teair that off.

3397. Did you have a letter from Murray the vice-president of the company.
stating that the Tories were getting too exacting ?-No.

3398. You never got such a letter ?-I will read you from my statement some
words that Mr. Murray did say; for he subscribed to the other party pretty well:

" In February, March and April I made further shipments of type to Ottawa.
Mr. Senécal began to kick; refused to accept delivery, saying he had no room ; but
I honoured him with a cheque for $200 and a place was very easily found. This
was the only cheque signed by the late Mir. Murray, and he was very much annoyed
at doing so. He said to me: ' Crossby, you Tories are a damned bad lot. Here I
find one Senécal (the late Senator) fitting up Elmwood at the expense of the unfor-
tunate Richelieu Company, and now his namesake, that scallawag printer fellow at
Ottawa, is trying to feather his nest at your expeuse. We must stop it' ".

3399. That was the conversation ?-There was no bones about him when he
spoke. That is why I did not know what he did with the $1,500.

3400. You were the gentleman who was brought most in contact with Senécal
diu ing these dealings ?-Yes.

3401. Do you remember how much you paid him during the time this work was
going on, in the shape of gratuities or loans ?-I paid him $1,200, and I got the
cheques for it. I kept all these, because they might come against myself some day.

3402. In 1887 there were two notes given, six months after date ?-The memo-
iandum of payments is as follows:-

July 15, 1687............................................ $125 00
Septem ber 1, 1887........... .................. ..................... 200 00
A pril 19, 1888........................... ......... .................. 200 00
A ugust 23, 1888....................................................... 250 00
July 10, 1889..................................... .................. 125 00
Septem ber 20, 1889.................................................. 100 00
April 8, 1890.............. ......................... 200 00

$1,200 00
3403. On the 8th April, -$200 ?-Yes.
3404. That amount was payable to him ?-Yes.
3405. low was it chargeable ?-Everything was chargeable to my account.
3406. So that the total payments to him were $1,200-that is shown in these

notes and cheques ?-Yes.
3407. How was it that you came to make these payments to him, Mr. Crosby?

-That is what I want to know.
3408. How did you come to make the payments to Senécal ?-I could noth, 1) niaking them; he wanted money. It was a small commission, he said, and he

wanted to get the money.
3409. Did ho want more than you paid ?-le did. We have to imitate the

Aimeican system here; it is a most'abominable system, but we have got to bribe
every fellow that we can to keep him pleasant with us.
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3410. Will you explain how you could not help it-how you could not help
paying Senécal this money ?-He used to come and bother me for the money him-
self; lie told me how handsomely the Toronto people were treating him.

3411. Did he complain to you that you were not doing so handsomely as the
Toronto people ?-I should say that lie did complain.

3412. They were coming down more handsomely than you were ?-They were.
3413. You say that your orders were very few for the last eighteen nonths ?-

Yes ; we had a row over these matters, and we got very few orders afterwards.
3414. Was it because you would not give him what lie wanted that you

quarrelled ?-Yes; lie wanted more.
3415. lHow much did he claim ?-He claimed a few thousands.
3416. And did you refuse to give it to him ?-Yes.
3417. What did lie want from you ?-Well, lie wanted 'the earth, iiearly. He

said I should have paid him at least $5,000.
3418. You told him that you had paid him enough ?-I did. I felt that we had

paid him too much.
3419. Since you had that little difference you have not had many orders ?-No.

You must understand that our company is a mixed company of Liberals and
Conservatives.

3420. You have told us that two or three times, but you have not proved yet
that Mr. Murray ever gave a cent to the Liberal party ?-I know that gentlemen
came to the Richelieu Company's office; lie did not give Mr. Benoit all the money:
there were good Liberals who got it there, too.

3421. Did Mr. Senécal ever, on any occasion, telegraph that he was " hungrv'?
-He wrote to me telling me that lie was hungry, but lie never telegraphed. I
never took any notice of that part of it.

3422. He told you that he was hungry or hard up ?-Yes; but I took no notice
of that.

3423. Have you a cheque for $150 eidorsed by Mr. Chapleau ?-No.
3424. Do you remember the Napierville election ?-I do not remember.
3425. You have no such cheque ?-No.
3426. Now, in addition to the $1,200, what else did you give Mr. Senécal ?-I

gave him about Christmas, about that time, a case of wine. I do not know whether
it was the first Christmas or the second.

3427. What kind of wine ?-Case of Pommery.
3428. Anything cise ?-A bout the time lie was moving I gave him a pier glass.
3429. These were the only piesents ?-Yes.
3430. Did he get anything more from the company ?-He got nothing from the

company except by or through me.
3431. Then that is one case of champagne at Christmas and the pier glass. Did

you ever tell him that you were going to complain to the Government ?-Yes ; I told
him I was going to complain.

3432. And did you make any complaint ?-I did not. I did not want to hurt
the " poor devil."

3433. What reason did you ever receive for paying this money?-The only rea-
son was, lie told me, as I have already said, that the others were paying him--were
treating him handsomely.

3434. Did he tell you where it was to go ?-No.
3435. Did he state that it was for political purposes ?-No, sir.
3436. Did lie tell you it was for himself?-Hi- did not tell me what it was for.

H1e used to come and ask me for it; lie was always hard up ; one time he said lie
had to pay an insurance policy, another time it was something else, and agam,
another time, it was something else, and so on.

3437. Payments on land, for instance ?-Yes.
3438. Did lie ever give you that as bis reason for his wanting money ?-I do

not remember that he ever did.
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3439. To other people he said he had to make payments on land, but he did not
tell you that ?-No.

3440. Did he ever give you any reason at all ?-He told me that he was hard

up; that he wanted the money.
3441. Did he tell you anything else ?-He told me that he had to keep up a style

in Ottawa with the other civil clerks; that he had to keep a horse und buggy and
that lie had to entertain Ministers. In fact, I do not know what in the devil he had
not to do. He could not live on his salary-that was one thing he said.

3442. Anything else ?-He said he had to take his family to the seaside.
3443. The same as other civil servants. You told us that you had known him

for about 20 years ?-Yes. We knew each other before I was in the foundry. I
was a printer by trade and worked with him.

3444. Do you know where he worked ?-He was foreman or manager of
L'Etendard-something of the kind.

3445. Do you know where he worked before that time ?-I cannot say. I think
he came from the States.

3446. He worked in another place in Montreal before that, did he not ?-I do
not know that.

3447. How long after lie came from the States was it before be received the
appointment ?-He must have been on L'Etendard a long time. He used to come
down fiom time to time to the office.

3448. Would it be two or three years ?-I do not know.
3449. ifow long has L'Etendard been in existence ?-I do not know. lis brother

bas got one of the largest printing offices in Montreal.
3450. You do not know what salary he was getting on L'Etendard ?-I do not

know.
3451. He never told you ?-No. When he came to see me he always used to

represent that he wanted money.
3452. What representation did he make to you when he wanted these notes ?-

The tirst was that he was hard up, and the second note was to help him to move to
Ottawa.

3453. At the time that you advanced the money on the first note, did he repre-
sent to you that be had got the appointment ?-Yes.

3454. And when you gave the second note he had the appointment?-He had
the appointment.

3455. And the object was as stated by him- to move his family to Ottawa ?-
That is what he told me; in fact, lie was very anxious afterwards to get those notes
back, but they were in Mr. Murray's possession.

3456. Was the money payable by Mr. Murray ?-It was payable by P. A. Crossby,
endorsed by P. A. Crossby, and discounted by the company.

3457. Do you know anything about the New England Paper Company ?-I knov
MU. Young very well.

3458. I believeyou were trustee with Mr. Young in connection with L'Imprimerie
Générale ?-Yes.

3459. The General Printing Company ?-Yes.
3460. Was Mr. Berthiaume connected with the company in any way ?-With

L'Iniprimerie Générale ? No.
3461. Did Wurtele and Company own it ?-No ; it was not Wurtele and Coni-

pany-that is a mystery. If I had known about it I might have got the papers I
had eonnected with it.

By Mr. Chapleau:
3462. It was the Tassés ?-Yes; Emmanuel Tassé and Joseph Tassé.

By Mr. Lister ;
3463. The Senator ?-The Senator-yes.
3464. They were the owners of the General Printing Company ?-It was a com-

pany, but thev were the owners.
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3465. When you speak of Senécal you mean the Senator, I suppose ?-I have
not mentioned Mr. Senécal's name at al]. It is Senator Tassé I mean.

By Mr. Lister:

3466. The General Printing Company, then, was composed of Senator Tassé and
bis brother ?-Not his brother, but Emmanuel Tassé.

3467. Are they any relations ?-No ; I don't think they are relations.
3468. Then these two gentlemen were owners of the General Printing Company?

-Yes.
4469. And that concern became insolvent ?-Became insolvent.
3470. And you were one of the assignees ?-I was one of the inspectors.
3471. And Mr. Young was, I believe, another ?-Mr. Young was another, and

Mr. Meredith, Manager of tthe Bank of Montreal.
3472. That concern was sold ont, was it ?-It was sold out.
3473. Who bought it?-We advertised calling for tenders for the plant, and Mr.

Richard White of the Montreal Gaette-
3474. Has that anything to do with the printing of La Presse ?-Yes; La Presse

was printed there and La 3ïnerve.
3475. Was Mr. Berthiaume connected with it in any way ?-No.
3476. Was lie working there ?-No.
3477. He had nothing whatever to do with it ?-No.
3478. Is that the plant Mr. Berthiaume now has ?-I could not tel] you. The

plant was al] sold out piecemeal and different parties bought it. Mr. White sold
part of it. Mr. White sold a press, and I have sold new type since.

3479. Is there such a company as the Printing and Publishing Company of
Montreal ?-That is Le Monde. 1 forget its title now. That is the other printing
and publishing company.

3480. Whose is that ?-That is where Wurtele is now, and Mr. Lessard, and Mr.
Vanasse.

3481. And where is La. Presse published ?-La Presse is published by Mr.
Berthiaume now.

3482. Mr. Berthiaume has his own printing plant, I suppose ?-Yes.
3483. Do you know whether any of that printing plant is what belonged to the

General Printing Company ?-I could not tell you now ; they parted with the
presses.

3484. Did you pay any other people in the Printing Bureau, besides Mr.
Sénécal, any money?-No, sir.

3485. You paid no money whatever to anybody else in the Printing Bureau ?-
No, sir.

3486. You know a man named Hallaire ?-Yes.
3487. Did you pay hirn any money ?-No sir.
3488. None at all ?-No.
3489. No person else would get anything from you in connection with the

Printing Bureau ?-No.

By Mr. Chapleau:

3490. Did I, to your knowledge or to the knowledge of any of your irn, or did
you ever bear any of your firm say, that I had asked anything in the way of a
subscription for any purpose whatever ?-No, sir.

3491. Mr Lister was asking you about a cheque endorsed by me for the Napier-
.ville election. Did I ever speak a word to you about that election fund ?-No.

3492. What was the conduct of the Department with your firm in business mat-
ters? Was it one of looseness or of unjust favouritism, or what was the manner of
conducting the business ?-Oh, there was no looseness about it by any means.

3493. Did it look as if the Department was giving you any favor, or favoring
you at the expense of others ?-I think you done the very reverse than give is
favours.
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3494. Were the prices that were asked and the prices that were paid by the
Department, above or lower than the ordinary prices that you got from your
customers ?-We just treated you the same as we treated other customers-like other
large customers.

3495. Were the prices paid by the Governmert high prices, or market prices,
or what are called " close'' prices ?-They were the regular prices.

3496. Did you allow the Department the discount you gencrally allowed in the
trade ?---We did.

By Mr. Foster
3497. That is 10 per cent. ?-Ten per eent.-yes.

By Mr. Chapleau :
3498. You were telling us that Mr. Murray, 1 think Mr. Starke also, and Mr.

Scott if I am not mistaken, in your firm, are not Conservatives, but they are Liberals ?
-I think Mr. Starke is a Conservative ; I don't know about the others.

3499. Mr. Starke ?-Yes; I am not sure.
3500. As there bas been talk about $1,500, did you ever hear him asking for a

subscription ?-No, sir; I never had any conversation about the matter.
3501. J understood you to say in answer to Mr. Lister that you never came to

Ottawa to settle about the supply of type and presses and time of delivery. Do you
remember that at the end of 1887, or rather in the beginning of 1888, I sent for you,
and you came to my Department to meet Mr. Chamberlin and I think Mr. Romaine ?
-There is a telegram bere. It is a telegram you sent to Mr. Murray to send me up.

3502. It was after that you received the order which was approved of. Were
the orders you received large orders?-There was only one big order.

3503. Do you remember Mr. Romaine talking over the presses with you and
3ir. Chamberlin in my Department ?-They talked over the presses-yes.

3504. Is it not your recollection that we tried then to establish prices-to make
them equal-between the firm from which we were buying, and which was import-
ing, and your firm which was manufacturing ?-Yes.

3505. J think we had a pretty hot discussion about iL ?-I know we did.
3506, And I think you believe even now the Department owos vou something

on account?-I don't think they treated us very fair, that is all; I think they gave a
percentage to people too much-they went out of Canada too much, as I said at the
time.

3507. Is it not a fact you have said even lately, even in the last four or five
months, that you have been treated harshly by the Department?-Oh, yes.

3508. You know that Mr. Senécal, who was Superintendent of the Printing Bu-
reau, was no relation of Mr. Senécal, the Senator ?-No, sir; he was no relation at
all; he was not of the same family.

By 3r. Taylor:
3509. You say that Mr. Murray, the president of your company, is a Liberal?

-le was a Liberal, sir, but he is dead.
3510. Mr. Scott, your book-keeper, is also a Liberal, is he not ?-I understood he

voted Conservative at the last election-he told me so. I did not ask anybody how
they voted, though,

3511. But Mr. Murray, then your president, was aware of these contributions to
3Ir. Senécal ?-He was only aware of one or two, because ho died shortly after that.

3512. J see by a letter there that he was at that time president ?-He was only
aw'are of the one he sent himself. He told me not to give any more, but I did. I
could not help it.

3513. You do not know if he notified the Government at any time that Senécal
was getting a commission ?-I do not think he did. I would have known if bo had.
b 3514. You say this cheque for $1,500 which was given, you handed to him, and

Pt it in his pocket?-Yes; I remember the circumstances well. He never said
a word when I gave it to him.
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3515. And that was in the office of the Richelieu Company ?-Yes. He was
president of the company at the time. Capt. Labelle was there when I handed it
to him.

3516. For all you know, it may have been given to the president of the Liberal
Association ?-I do not know what he did with it.

Sir RICHARD CARTWRIGHT-At the same time that the cheque was made pay-
able to the president of the Conservative Association.

Mr. TAYLR-It is just as liable to have gone the one way as the other.

By Mr. Lister :
3517. Have you the cheque ?-Yes; here it is. (Witness p:'oduces cheque,

which was filed as Exhibit No. 14).
3518. That was the choque you signed for the $1,500 ?-That is the identical

cheque.
3519. And that choque you handed to Mr. Murray, your president ?-I did.
3520. And he folded it up and put it in his pocket ?-He did. When it came

back he told me to put it in a place of safe keeping. I put it with the other choques.
35'1. Why did not we see it before ?-I intended that you should see it. It is

made out in the name of the "president," but what he is president of I do not
know.

Mr. CHAPLEAU-It is endorsed by Mr. Benoit himself. What is the use of
losing time on the point. I tell you he is president of the Conservative Association.

3522. This is the cheque you countersigned and gave to Mr. Murray ?-Yes.
It is endorsed by F. Benoit, President.

(EXHIBIT No. 14.)
No. 1542.

"DOMîINIoN TYPE FOUNDING COMPANY,
" MONTREAL, 12th January, 1888.

"To the Manager of the Bank of Montreal:
"Pay to François Benoit, Esq., President, or order, fifteen hundred dollars.

" R. G. ST ARKE, Vice-President.
" P. A. CROSSBY, Manager."

3523. As a practical type mai, what would you say as to purchasing fonts of
type from different foundries for the one establihment?-Well, it is not right.

3524. What is the danger?-It would iot mix. You could not mix them in the
office for use together, but they are liable to get mixed.

3525. It is not a customary thing ?-Oh, yes; it is. It is quite customary to buy
body type from one foundry and job type from another.

Mr. SOMERVILLE-But not in a case of this kind ?-No; it does not do.

By Mr. Chapleau :
3526. You say it is not right generally to have two different fonts of type in the

same establishment. Do you remember what quantity was required at the time we
asked you to supply part of it ?-Yes. I mentioned that before. I read the letter.

3527. Were you not obliged to divide the order. You could not have supplied the
whole order ?-I said so. We could not have supplied the order in the time speci-
fied. No foundry could do it.

3528. You have seen the Printing Bureau here ?-Yes.
3529. You have inspected it thoroughly ?-I have been all through it.
3530. You are a judge of type, presses and everything of the kind, and I askyou

is the establishment a eredit to any company or Government that would have sucLIh
an establishment ?-It is, >ir. It is one of the best offices that I have seen.

3531. Are not all the arrangements in that establishment as complote and per-
fect as can be ?-They are.

3532. Have you seen the national printing establishment at Washingtoi ?-
bave been in it.
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3533. Can you say, taking into comparibon the difference in size and import-
ance, to which of the two you would give the preference as a complete establish-
ment ?-I would certainly give the preference to the one here. It certainly seems to
be more complete, and the better office than the one at Washington.

3534. Would it be a, dangerous thing if minion from a certain establishment, to
the extent of 160,000 lbs., was employed for one thing-as, for instance, the voters'
list, in a special room, and minion from another establishment to be in use in another
room in the saine building ?-I do not complain of that.

3535. I asked you, would it be dangerous if you had a font of minion from one
foundry in one room for special work, and kept confined to that special work, and
another font of minion of another establishment in another rooi ?-No; so long as
you keep it separate.

By Mr. Lister
3536. Have you paid to any other employé of the Printing Bureau any commis-

sion except to Mr. Senécal ?-No, sir.
The CHAIRMAN-I desire to read the following letter whieh I have received from

Mr. J. Brooks Young, wi ho was a witness here at the last meeting:-

(EXHIBIT No. 15.)

" MONTREAL, 1lth September, 1891.
"DEAR SIR,-On my return to the city last night I made a thorough search for

any letters I might have received from any of the Ministers at Ottawa, and I find
that I have never received any letter from Hon. Mr. Chapleau. Mr. Lister led me to
believe from his manner that he had a letter in his possession, or a copy of one, from
Mr. Chapleau to me, and although I could nlot remember ever receiving one, and (as
all things are possible) I thought it might be possible that Mr. Chapleau had written
me, saying he would endorse the notes referred to.

" It is very evident my tirst impression was right, as I certainly should have
kept any such letter as a valuable document.

"IRespectfully yours,

CLARKE WALLACE, M.P., (Sgd.) "J. BROOKS YOUNG.

" Ottawa."

WILLIAM GLIDDON called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Lister :
3537. Are vou an employé of the Printing Bureau ?-Yes, sir.
3538. Whdt is your position ?-Accountant.
3539. What are your duties-simply to keep the accounts ?-And pay all the

cheques and accounts.
3540. Do you keep an account of everything that comes into the Buteau ?-

NX, sir.
3541. You simply enter up the books ?-I keep no entry of the material.
3542. Whose duty is it to do that ?-That I cannot tell. That would be in Mr.

Senécal's branch.
3543. Has Mr. MeMahon anything to do with that ?-Yes; very likely, as he

has been Assistant Superintendent.
3544. Do you know anything about the Linotypes that have becn purchased

ately ?-I know that they have been putchased.
3545. How many ?-Four.
3546. How long have they been there ?-I think it was in the spring of the

ear~-eatrly in the spring of this year.
3547. Were they all put in there about the saine time ?-Yes.
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3548. Do you know who they were purchased from ?-From the Linotype Com.
pany.

3549. Where of ?-I think of Brooklyn.
3550. Do you know the price of these Linotypes ?-I know what was paid for

them.
3551. low much ?-$3,500 each.
3552. And four of them were bought ?-Yes.
3553. They have been here since the month of-?-I think possibly about

February.
3554. Was a man sent along with them for the purpose of showing how they

were to be worked?-l think so.
3555. Has he been there ever since ?-No, sir.
3556. Have these Linotypes done any work for the Government since ?-I think

so. It does not come under my supervision at all.
3557. Do you know how mucn it has cost to run them per month-wages, and

so on ?-I do lot.
3558. You have no idea ?-They have not been run constantly.
Mr. CHAPL EAU-It has not cost anything. There is an employé, but he is paid

by another Department.
3559. flave you men in charge of these types, working on them and practising ?

-As I said before, it is not under my supervision.
3560. You know nothing about it ?-No. I know Mr. Labelle is there.
3561. Have you taken stock of the plant in the Printing Bureau lately ?-No.
3562. Has stock been taken ?-1 cannot say.
3563. You do not seem to know anything that is going on there ?-It has

nothing to do with me. I pay all accounts, issue all the cheques and see all the
accounts that are paid. All the accounts pass through my hands.

3564. Have you had occasion to look into the cellar of the Printing Bureau ?-
Yes.

3565. Did you notice if there was any large stock of type there ?-I have been
in the cellar, and to my recollection there is nothing there but paper. It is used for
the storage of paper.

WILLIAM MCMAHoN called, sworn, and examined: -

By Mr. Lister ;

3566. You are Assistant Superintendent of the Printing Bureau ?-Yes.
3567. How long have you been there ?-I was appointed on the 31st May, 1890.
3568. You have occupied the position of Assistant Superintendent from that

time forward. Now, tell me how many presses there are in the Printing Bureau ?-
Sixteen presses.

3569. When was stock taken ?-I cannot say as regards stock-taking. Tho
invoices of goods were made to Mi. Senécal anl came to me. They were in dupli-
cate, and one was sent to the Auditor General and the other retained by the Accoun-
tant. As regards the purchases generally, I had nothing to do with them only as I
saw them as I passed through. As to taking charge of them particularly, I did not
know anytning about them, only what I observed as I walked through the establish-
ment attending to work generally.

3570. Did you take stock of the Bureau ?-I do not know that stock-taking
was done, as that would rest with the Manager and Accountant.

3571. Do you know that stock was taken ?-Not of my own knowledge. To the
best of my knowledge, I do not think it was.

3572. If it had been taken since you were there you would have known abo:ut
it ?-I think so.

3573. You say there are sixteen presses of all kinds ?-Various sizes.
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3574. Are the presses all set up ?-They are ; they are all running. There are
sixteen large presses and seven small Gordons, making twenty-three presses in all.

3575. They are all set up ?-Yes.
3576. Is the type all in use ?-All the type we have in the Printing Bureau is

not in use.
3577. Where is that which is not in use ?-It is in charge of the storekeeper,

in the attic of the building.
3578. Can you tel[ me how much, approximately, of the type is not in use?-

I cannot from memory ; but I believe that a short time ago there vas a statement
made and handed to the Accountant.

WILLIAM GLIDDON re-called and further examined

By Mr. Lister:
3579. How much would that be ?-I think there was 40,000 pounds of minion

not in use.
3580. And never has been used ?-Žê; not to the present time.

WILLIAM MCMAHON's examination continued:-

By Mr. Lister:
3581. You say there are sixteen large presses in use?-Yes; and seven small

Gordons.
3582. How many Potter presses?-The sixteen presses are Potter presses.
3583. You say these sixteen presses are all set up in the Bureau?-Yes; they

all work.

By Mr. Chapleau:
3584. You have had qucstions put and answers given about the difference of type.

Was it possible for the Dominion Type Foundry, for instance, to supply the amount
of tpe that was wanted both for the general printing of the Department and for
the voters' lists? Would it have been possible for one establishment to supply all
the type that was wanted ?-I believe not, from the nature of their correspondence
at the time.

3585. Is there any great danger or difficulty in your Department, as it is
arranged, to keep these different types apart ?-None whatever. We have to use
different types. We nust io so. We use one for the Gazette, another for the Han-
sard, another for the lists, and I believe the House demands that their reports shall
le printed in long primer.

3586. And one for the voters' lists?-Yes. We were short of long primer in
this Committee, I believe. We had about 10,000 pounds of long primer, but we
were short for printing the reports of this Committee, and we were obliged to print
somne of the reports of this Committee in small pica.

3587. At times you were short of the fonts of type ?-Sometimes the type
would run out.

3588. The minion which is used for the voters' lists you keep in a separate
room ?-Yes ; it is kept in the attic.

3589. You are acting now as Superintendent since Mr. Senécal left ?-Yes.
3590. You have known Mr. Senécal since you have been there ?-Yes.
3591. Will you give the Committee an idea of his capacity or competency as a

Prinlter ?-In his capacity as a printer and practical man I believe him to be, so far
a mny humble opinion is concerned, a perfectly competent, capable and able man-
a man with very good judgment in the discharge of the duties devolving upon him
as Superintendent of the Printing Bureau.

593. Did he preside over the whole management of the Printing Bureau ?-Yes.
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3593. And so far as you can judge, did our management seem to be clumsy or
not up to the mark in any way, or was it exactly the opposite ?-Well, as an officer
of the Department myself, I probably would not like to give an opinion in that
respect. However, all those who have visited the office, both from the American side
and this part of the country, have spoken in the highest terms of praise of the
arrangement in the Printing Bureau.

3594. I think you have known thatwe had as a visitor to the Printing Bureau
the gentleman in charge of the Washington Printing Office ?-I have no recollection
of his being there, but I have heard that he was.

3595. At all events, you say that Americans who have visited there have paid
the highest compliment to the Printing Bureau ?-Yes.

By Mr. Somerville :
3596. You are not a practical printer yourself'?-No ; I am not a compositor, but

I have a good deal of experience in the printing office.
3597. Mr. Chapleau asked you about having different types together ?-Yes.
3598. There is no danger of long primer type and minion getting mixed, because

they are different sizes ?-No.
3599. These types could not get mixed; it would be impossible for them to get

mixed ?-Yes. -

3600. Now about the purchase of this 40,000 lbs. of minion-whose transaction
was that ?-I cannot say. I did not purchase it. I did not take any prominent part in
the purchase of any of the type.

3601. The type used for the Dominion voters' lists is part of the extensive
purchases ?-Yes.

3602. Is the Montreal type used for that ?--I think it is a portion of the one
and a portion of the other.

3603. Then they are liable to get mixed, are they not ?-The twokinds are dis-
cernible by the marks or nicks on the type.

3604. They are not in separate rooms, as Mr. Chapleau wanted the Committee
to understand ?-They are not in separate rooms.

3605. You say that there is used for the voters lists, Montreal minion and
the Scotch minion ?-Yes.

3606. And Mr. Patterton's type and the Montreal type are in the same room ?
-Yes.

3607. But there is a differeuce between the two, the one minion is a two nick
minion and the other is three nick minion. The two fonts of type are in the sane
room and they are used for the same purpose?-Yes.

3608. Now about the Linotype ?-They have been in since February.
3609. What were they got for ?-For the printing of the Senate IHansard. We

used it for the Hansard to the 23rd or 24th June, and we found that the types were
smaller than the long primer types were, and the Senate machines were not il
working order. I think if I remember rightly the Typographical Union were to
furnish operators for the machines when they were placed in working order, and
operators wei e tak-en fi om the working room to work in order to obtain a knowledge
of the working. We had four men there.

3610. Have you ever had any practical result from this ?-Not more than I have
stated.

3611. You have never had any practical result from these machines yet ?-No.
We could not do anything with them when we found that the printing of the Hansard
had been begun in long primer. It is too far gone to do the work with the Lino-
types.

3612. Do you know that there are foui others ordered ?-I do not.
3613. Was there any more ordered ?-I do not kiiow.

By Mfr. Foster:
3614. When we were talking about the minion-about there being two different

fonts in the same room, the question was raised as to the possibility or probability Of
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their getting mixed. Now from your practical knowledge has the minion ever been
mixed or has there been any trouble caused by its beconing mixed ?-Not to my
knowledge.

By Mr. Chapleau:
3615. And if the proper care be taken they will go on as they have done for

the last three and a half years ?-Yes.
3116. If they had become mixed you would have known of it?-I think i would

be acquainted with the fact if they had become mixed.
3617. And so far as your knowledge goes they have not been mixed ?-No.

By Mr. Somerville:
3618. Would it not be possible that they might he badly mixed and you not

have any knowledge of the fact ?-Yes, it would be possible.
3619. You have known MacLean, Roger & Co. purchase type of different foun-

dries?-They purchased a considerable quantity, in fact nearly ail of it froin the
Dominion Type Fouiidrv.

3620. They would buy ail they wanted of one particular type from one foundry?
-Yes.

3621. From your knowledge of the printing business you know that a printer
w-ould lbe foolish to have two fonts in the same room-types of the saine size and
same face ?-Yes.

3622. But those are in the sane room ?-Yes; they are there.

By Mr. Costigan:
3623. Mr. McMahon has been asked if it was wise to buy type from two firns

aid his experience in connection with MacLean, Roger & Co.'s establishment has been
mentioned. I would just like to ask, do youi not consider that if MacLean & Roger's
fiim required a certain kind of type and they could not get the whole of it from one
establishmient, that they would go to a second firm for it ?-They would.

By Mr. Somerville :
3624. And you have 40,000 lbs. of this minion stored in the garret that has

never been used ?-It.has not been used at the present time. But the voters' lists
niow nake 7,696 pages ; last year the pages were increased by 1,900 and there is a
Possibility of their increasing agan, in that case it would be necessary to use this
type.

3625. Are you using the Montreal type for the voters' list ?-A portion of it.
3626. A witness was here the other day and stated that you are now purchas-

ing sorts from Toronto to sort out the Montreal type ?-Not to my knowledge.

By Mr. Lister :
3627. Is it nlot a fact that a good many voters' lists are being printei in the

ountry printing'offices ?-Not that I know of.
3628. Have you no knowledge at ail of the Government giving the printing of

the voters' lists to the local newspapers ?
MlR. CHAPLEAU-That is not the same thing. The preliminary lists are given

t" every printer in the country.
By Mr. Chapleau :

>629. As Io the final list, there is not one but what is printed in your establish-
menft •?-That is ail.

3630. You say that the printing of the lists bas increased by about 1,900 pages.
they mlcrease to 2,000 pages how many pounds of type would that represent ?-I

tiîk it would represent, taking a page on the voters' lists, at a weight of 16 lbs., and
i1me1iere 2,000 pages would represent 32,000 lbs.

3631. Do you suppose that in a large establishment like the Printing Bureau
diitterence of about ten or fifteen thousand pounds that they keep is an enormonsreserse ?-No.
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3632. You have spoken of Linotypes. You are enough in the printing world
now to know something of them. Is the Linotype not considered to be one of the
most wonderful and most useful improvements in the way of printing inventions ?-
It is spoken of in that way.

3633. Are you. not aware that it is very extensively used now both in the United
States and in England ?-The machinist who came here to put up the Linotypes so
informed me.

By -Mr. Lister:
3634. It was stated by Mr. Chapleau
Mr. CHAPLEA-Pardon me for interrupting you, but I would like to say that

when I made my statement, in the House the other day regarding plant at the
Bureau I made a mistake. The information was founded on a statement p'epared
a year and a-half ago. I made the mistake of thinking that only the printing stock
which I valued at $180,000 was referred to, whilst it appears that the whole ot the
plant, machinery, boilers and engines was spoken of, which would amount to
$275,000. Mi. Gliddon sent me a corrected statement which I am to make in the
House.

Mr. LISTER.-The amount is $276,384, and in addition to that four Linotypes
were ordered, costing three or four thousand dollars each.

The WITNEss.-Linotypes now sell at $3,000.
3635. What were they selling for at the time they were purchased ?
The WITNEsS-$3,500.
Mr. LISTER-The $14,000 would have to be added to that' sum, making

$300,000.
Mr. GLIDDN-The $14,000 is included in the $276,000.
Mr. CHAPLEAu-Would that include the engines, boilers and all the material?
Mr. GLIDDoN-All that is considered as plant.
Examination of Mr. McIMIAHoN continued:

By Mr. Landerkin:
3636. The local papers printed the preliminary lists, you say ?-1 believe so.
3637. If they were capable of printing the preliminary lists, could they also

print the others ?-No; I think it would be very hard work for them to do. In the
printing of the preliminary lists the names to be added and names to be renoved
are already printed in the localities, but the final lists are kept standing and the
revisions made upon them would be very great for a small office. To get a smll
office to do this they would have to make a special preparation-very extensive pre-
para.tions-to make the alterations.

3638. Do you make the alterations after the final list is completed ?-No. The
preliminary lists would be sent out and the final lists would be struck after, the
names to be added and names to be removed-or, in other words, the preliminary lists
will form " copy " for the corrections in the final lists.

By Mr. Somerville:
3639. You say it would be difficult for any ordinary printing office to print

these lists ?-It would be, if they did not make special preparation for it.
3640. I want to know if you are not aware of the fact that all the voters' listS

for the Province of Ontario-for the local and municipal elections-are printed in,
the printing offices all through the country?-Well I am not aware of the fact. I
thought that all these large offices, such as the Globe and Mail, could undertake -

The CHAlRMAN-The course that is pursued in diffèrent municipalities iS l10

evidence here. This witness is not to be asked questions concerning the Govern-
ment's policy. That is a matter to be debated in the House, and should not be
subject for questioning witnesses who come before this Committee.

By Mr. Somerville :
3641. I want to ask this witness if he is aware these local lists are printed in

the printing offices of the Province of Ontario now ?-I could not say.
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3642. Are they printed at the Government Bureau ?-Which iist ?
3643. The local lists ?-No ; they are not printed there.
THE CHAIRMAN-I have already ruled on this question.

EDWARD POOLER called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Lister :

3644. I believe vou are foreman of the pressroomi in the Printing Bureau ?-
Yes.

3645. How many Potter presses are there there ?-Sixteen.
3646. Set up ?-Set up and running.
3647. How many Gordon presses ?-Seven.
3648. Are all these presses required in the establishment in your judgmuent ?-

Yes, sir.

W. C. ALLAN called, sworn and examined

By Mur. Lister :

3649. You are foreman of the bindery department of the Printing Bureau, I
believe ?-Yes, sir.

3650. How long have you been in that position ?-Since the organization of the
Bureau.

3651. The past three or four years ?-Yes, sir.
3652. Do you know what stock and plant you have on hand ?-Yes, sir.
3653. How much mill board and other material of that kind do you use in a

year ?-Last year -we used between 40 and 50 tons.
3654. Altogether, last year ?-Yes, sir-mill and strawboard.
3655. Would that be the average quantity used per year ?-No ; it fluctuates.

Sometimes it is more, sometimes less.
3656. What is the least you have used ?-The first year of course we only ran a

portion of the year, we used then about 30 tons.
3657. And last year you used 40 tons ?-Over 40-between 40 and 50 tons. I

could not say exactly.
3658. Can you give us any information as to whether the plant in the bindery

department is in excess of what is actually required ?-No, sir, it is not in excess.
3659. In your judgment, it is just what is required ?-Yes.
3660. And no more ?-No more.

TREFFLÉ BERTHIAUME called, sworn and examined:
(Mr. F. B. Hayes acting as interpreter.)

By fr. Lister:

3661. What is your business ?-Printer and publisher.
3662. Of what paper ?-La Presse and Le Monde Illustré.
3663. How long have you been editor of La Presse ?-l am not the editor; I am

the publisher. I have been publisher two years.
3664. Who is the editor ?-The chief editor is Mr. Nantel.
3665. Who publishes La Presse ?-I do.
3666. Who owns the establishment ?-I am the proprietor of the whole material

mnyself.
3667. As owner or lessee ?--As owner.
3668. You are the sole proprietor ?-I am the sole proprietor of the whole

moaterial.
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3669. I understand you are a lessee from the company ?-Only for the title or
goodwill of the paper.

3670. Who is the owner of the paper ?-The Montreal Publication Company are
the proprietors.

3671. Is that an incorporated company ?-Yes.
3672. Who is the principal stockholder ?-The Hon. Mr. Chapleau, I believe.
3673. How much stock does he hold ?-Over $20,000.
3674. How much is the capital stock of the company ?-$40,000.
3675. How much has been paid up ?-It is all paid up.
3676. When was this company formed ?-Two years ago, I tbink.
3677. Are you sure it was two years ago ?-I think so.
3678. At the ti me this company was formed, were you the owner of the printing

plant, &c., that you have now ?-I was not.
3679. When did you become owner of that plant ?-About the same time as the

formation of the company.
3680. From whom did you buy the plant ?-From Hon. Mir. Chapleau and Mr.

Ouimet.
3681. So that you became the owner of the plant ?-Yes.
3682. What did you pay for that plant ?-I paid about $8,000.
3683. In cash ?-No; with ternis.
3684. What were the terms ?-1 have ten years to pay half, and for the other

half I have about two years.
3685. For one half you have about two years fi-om the time you purchased?

-Yes.
3686. And for the other half you have ten years ?-Yes.
3687. So that you paid nothing at the time you took over the paper ?-I paid

$500 after a month, and $500 for every six months since.
3688. So that at the time you made the put chase you paid nothing ?-Nothing

at all.
3689. Then at the time you made the purchase you formed a company, did you ?

-I did not.
3690. Then you made an arrangement with Mr. Chapleau to publish La

Presse ?-The arrangement is that I publish for him under a benefit. I have ieased
the proprietorship of La Presse.

3691. Which belonged to Mr. Chapleau and Mr. Ouimet?-Yes.
3692. Are they the only two stockholders?-I said I bought the plant from Mi.

Chapleau and Mr. Ouimet.
3693. Mr. Chapleau is a stockholder to over $20,000 ?-Yes.
3694. How much over $20,000 ?-He has between $20,000 and $25,000.
3695. There is nothing in La Presse but the title to the paper ?-No.
3696. That is the property of the company ?-Yes, and the book debts at the

time.
3697. You entered into an agreement to publish La Presse for your ownl

benefit ?-Yes.

3698. Was that part of the $8,000 ?-The $8,000 is another thing.
3699. How much were you to pay for the right to publish La Presse ?-So

much a year ; so much every three months.
3700. How much ?-A bout $750.
3701. In addition to the $10,000 ?-Yes.
3702. laveyou ever paid anything on that for the right to publish La Presse?-

I have paid that regularly every three months.
3703. How much have you paid on the plant which you bought from Chapleau

and Ouimet ?-About $1,500 or $2,000.
3704. Is there a writing between you and La Presse Company as to the publi-

cation of La Presse ?-Yes.
3705. Will you produce it ?-No: I have not got it.
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By Mr. Chapleau ;
3706. You have no objection to sending the agreement ?-No; not at all.

By Mr. Lister :
3707. At the time you purchased this plant did you assume any debt ?-Yes.
3708. Due by whom?-By Wurtele & Co. at the time, and the new company

assumed the debts of Wurtele & Co., and I assumed the debts of the Montreal Pub-
lishing Company.

3709. Did Wurtele & Co. sell to Chapleau and Ouimet ?-Not to Mr. Ouimet,
but to Mr. Chapleau.

3710. La Presse was then owned by Mr. Chapleau ?-Yes.
3711. Wurtele & Co. owed about $10,000 to the New England Paper Company ?-

Yes.
3712. Then Wurtele & Co. sold to Chapleau ?-Yes.
3713. Then Chapleau sold to the company ?-Yes.
3714. And then the company leased it to you ?-Yes.
3715. There was owing on the property at the time the Company sold to Mr.

Chapleau this $10,000 ?-Yes; more than $10,000.
3716. Mr. Chapleau assumed that debt when he bought La Presse?-[ suppose

So.
3717. Then he sold it to the company, and the company were to assume the

payment of that $10,000 ?-Yes.
3718. Then the company leased it to you, and you were to assume the payment

of that $10,000 ?-Yes.
3719. That lease was in writing ?-Yes.
3720. So Mr. Chapleau was responsible for the d èt dae by Wurtele & Co. ?-Yes.
3721. And that debt was transferred to you-yý.t became responsible for it?-

Yes.
3722. How long was it after Mr. Chapleau purchased from Wurtele & Co. that

this arrangement was made with you, that you should have the plant, and print
L a Presse ?-About the same time.

3723. Then this whole deal took place within a short time ?-Yes.
3724. Within a few daye ?-Yes.
3725. What security did the New England Paper Company take for that

$10,000 ?-My signature and the endorsation of Mr. Chapleau.
3726. And in addition to that debt of $10,000 you were to pay $8,000 ?-Yes.
3727. For the plant?-Yes; for the plant.
3728. And you wcre to pay $700 a year for the right to use the title La Presse?

3729. How long was that lease for ?-Ten years; but I have the right to pur-
chase.

3730. Then you were not to pay that $10,000 for ten years. Were you to pay
M\Ir. Chapleau anything for the right to use the name La Presse and for assuming
back debts besides paying the New England Paper Co.?-I was to pay Mr. Chapleau
about $12,000 for his interest in the paper.

3731. Is it at, the end of the ten years ?-No; during that time.
3732. What periods during that time ?-During eight years. I have only a lease

of that paper for ten years, but I have the right on paying $12,000 at any time to
Hou. Mr. Chapleau, during the term of the lease, to become the proprietor of the
whole thing.

3733. So that if you pay this $ 12,000 during ten vears you will be the proprietor
of La Presse ?-Yes; Mr. Chapleau will transfer to me all his stock in the company
and I will be the sole proprietor.

3734. Mr. Chapleau will transfer all bis stock and you become the sole proprietor?
-Yes.

3735. Not the sole proprietor, because there are other stockholders ?-I hold
stock.



3736. The others never paid any stock ?-Except me; Mr. Chapleau and I have
all the money that bas been paid in.

3737. You and Mr. Chapleau are the only stock holders in La Presse ?-Yes.
3738. But there are others ?-Yes ; three or four others; but I do not think

they have paid one cent. Mr. Chapleau gave them some of bis to make a company.
3739. You and Mr. Chapleau form the company ?-Yes.
3740. But Mr. Chapleau has agreed to transfer to you ail his stock during any

time in twelve years, provided you pay him $10,000 ?-Yes.
3741. Yon say that in addition to paying $12,000 you had to pay a rental of

$7 00 a year ?-Yes.
3742. That $700 a year had nothing to do with the purchase ?-If I pay Mr.

Chapleau $12,000 I do not pay any more rent.
3743. Is the money that you pay in rent taken into account on the purchase

money ?-No.
3744. This represents 5 or 6 per cent. ?-It represents 5 per cent.
3745. You bought the plant from Mr. Chapleau and Mr. Ouimet without giving

any security ?-Nothing except my signature.
3746. The price of the plant is $8,000, and all that they hold against tbatis your

signature ?-Yes ; except four or five notes which were endorsed by the Gebhardt-
Berthiaume Company.

3747. It was taken over from Nantel, I believe, and they became the owners,
and you gave your note to them and undertook the responsibility ?-Yes.

3748. What company is this? Was t here any company ?-I formed the company.
3749. Is it a printing company ?-Yes.
3750. You are a shareholder ?-Yes.
3751. Two or three of the notes are endorsed by the ceompany ?-Yes.
3752. And the rest of them are made by yourself ?-Yes.
3753. And no security given for them either by way of chattel mortgage or

otherwise ?-No.
3754. The notes are payable, how ? One, two, three or four years ?-I told you

before. I gave seven notes to Mr. Ouimet ; $500 was payable in one month and $500
payable every six months after that.

3755. You gave the notes to Mr. Ouimet ?-I gave the notes to Mr. Ouimet for
his half of the plant. Mr. Ouinet baving a half interest took the promissory notes
for the $4,000.

3756. And you gave him those notes in the manner yon have described ?-I did.
3757. You gave Mr. Chapleau no notes ?-No.
3758. What did you give him ?-A deed.
Mr. CHAPLEAU.-He gave me a notarial deed?
3759. You gave him a deed ?-Yes.
3760. Binding you to pay $4,000 ?-Yes.
3761. This $4,000 is to be paid at the end of ten years ?-Yes.
3762. So that the $4,000 need not be paid until the expiration of the ten years?

-No.
3763. That is to say you may or you may not pay it, just as you like ?-Yes.
3764. With interest ?-Yes.
3765. What is the interest ?-Five per cent.
3766. Have you paid him the interest ?-Yes.
3767. But none of the amount need be paid until the expiration of ton years ?-

That is so.
3768. Is that $4,000 part of the $12,000 ?-No, sir.
3769. The $12,000 is apart altogether from the $4,000 ?-Yes.
370. So that altogether there is $16,000 thatyou have topay to Mr. Chaplefau.

-Yes.
3771. Is there any notes to show anything except the deed ? -- It is a deed of

right to purchase.
3772. You need not purchase unless you like ?-(No answer.)
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3773. You need not purchase unless you like ?-No.
3774. And there was this $10,000 due to the New England Paper Company, how

did you manage about that, that is owing still, is it not?-No, that is all paid.
3775. It is paid by the Canada Paper Company ?-Yes.
3776. But it is due still ?-I have paid 10 per cent.
3777. You have paid 10 per cent. three times a year ?-Yes.
3778. So that you were to pay the company in addition to this $12,000, Vou

were to pay the New England Paper Co., $10,000 that would make $27,000 ?-Yes.
3779. You entered into an agreement to reduce that by 10 p.c. on the face value

every twelve months ?-Yes.
3780. Then the Canada Paper Co. appears on the scene and pays off the New

England Paper Co. ?-They did not. I paid the New England Paper Co. myself.
3781. Where did you get the money from ?-I got the money from the Canada

Paper Co.
3782. You gave the Canada Paper Co. your notes ?--Yes.
3783. And these notes were endorsed by Mr. Chapleau ?-Yes.
3784. For how much money ?-About $8,000.
3785. They knew that the money was being given to you to pay off the New

England Paper Co. in virtue of the agreement ?-Yes.
3786. Did they know any other party in the transaction at all ?-Not at all.
3787. So that the New England Paper Co. were paid by the money you got

from the Canada Paper Co. ?-Yes.
3788. And you and Mr. Chapleau now owe the Canada Paper Co. how much ?-

From $8,000 to $9,000.
3789. When was this deal made with the Canada Paper Co. ?-In Fýbruary or

Mar2h, 1890.
3790. That would be a year ago last February or March ?-Yes.
3791. Then I suppose that your assets consist of vour interest in this plant and

your right. to purchase the paper ?-More than that. I own three properties.
3792. Unencumbered ?-There is a mortgage on them.
3793 Then with the exception of these three properties these are your assets.

This paper La Presse that you may purchase ?-I used to have in the bank about
$4,000 ou $5,000, and I have another deposit of about the same amount.

3794. Do you say have that in the bank now ?-I used to get that in the bank.
3795. You used to get that in the bank.-Yes.
3796. You entered into an agreement with the New England Paper Co. about

the promissory notes, and the property was leased over to you by Mr. Chapleau, and
you got the Canada Paper Co. to relieve you of the liabilities to the New England
Paper Co., and you agreed to reduce the notes every four months by 10 per cent. ?-Yes.

3797. How did you know that Mr. Chapleau would endorse your note ?-I asked
him if he would do it. I did not want to take the property in the paper and to take
the responsibility of these deeds, without Mr. Chapleau's endorsement, because Mr.
Chapleau was already liable and I was not.

3798. You did not assume his responsibility alone?-No.
3799. Because Mr. Chapleau was already liable and you were not liable at all ?-

That isý so.
3800. So you saw Mr. Chapleau, did you ?-Yes, sir.
3801. And what did you say to him ?-Well, I asked him to endorse a note and

I would take the paper.
3802. Was that a part of the agreement you made at the time with Mr.

Chapleau that he should endorse the promissory note -Yes, sir.
3803. That was the consideration upon which you agreed to take this property ?

-Yes, sir.
3804. That he should endorse your note ?-Yes, sir.
3805. Had you and Mr. Chapleau been çngaged in business in any way ?-No.
3806. As journalists ?-No.
3807. That was the first deal between you two ?-Yes, sir.
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3808. How did you come to be brought into contact with him ?-1I don't
remember if I had been there myself, or if Mr. Chapleau asked for me.

3809. You don't remember whether you went to see him or he went to see you ?
I was the printer of La Presse.

3810. You had bought from Mr. Chapleau and Mr. Ouinet ?-No; before that I
was the printer of the paper La Presse.

3811. Who owned it at that time ?-Mr. Nantel and Mr. Wurtele.
3812. So you do niot know how you came to be brought into contact with -Mr.

Chapleau as to the purchase of this property ?-I don't remember exactly if I had
been there myself or Mr. Chapleau came to me at the office.

3813. Did Mr. Chapleau ever say anything about the New England Paper Com-
pany getting a contract from the Government for paper ?-No.

3814. He never said anything at all about that ?-No.
3815. I notice that in this contract made by you there is a provision that:

"Should the New England Paper Company or Mr. J. Brooks Young receive any
contract for paper from the Government, one half of any profit arising therefrom,
shall go towards liquidating the above indebtedness ?"-Yes.

3816. How did you come to agree as to that ?-Mr. Young was anxious to get a
contract from the Governnent, and he asked me to see Mr. Chapleau about that.

3817. le was anxious to get a contract from the Government and he asked you
to see Mr. Chapleau about it ?-Yes.

3818. Did you see him ?-Yes.
3819. Where did you see him ?-At his office.
3820. Where ?-St. James Street, -Montreal.
3821. What did you say to him ?-I asked him if he could give any order to

Mr. Young and the New England Paper Company. He answered me: " Well. if
he can supply a good quality of paper at the same price, or compete with other firms.
I have no objection to giving a contract to Mir. Young."

3822. That was before you signed this contract, was it ?-Yes.
3823. How was it this condition came to be put in this agreement ?-I don't

know, Mr. Young put it in himself.
3824. Had you any talk about it ?-Not before I signed that contract myself.

about that clause. He asked me before that, to see Mr. Chapleau.
3825. How long before ?-Well, two or three days perhaps.
3826. Two or three days before this he asked you to see Mr. Chapleau, and yo

had seen Mr. Chapleau ?-I had seen Mr. Chapleau before signing that and after.
3827. Your interview with Mr. Chapleau was after ?-Afterand before; yes.
3828. Did you tell Mr. Chapleau that you bad signed an agreement?-Yes.
3829. Did you tell Mr. Chapleau that halif of the profits were to go in reduction

of the notes ?-I don't remember.
3830. Will you swear to that ?-I do not remember.
3831. Will you swear upon your solemn oath you did not tell Mr. Chapleau that

half of the profits on the sale to the Government were to be applied in reduction Of
these notes ?-I remember, I never told that to Mr. Chapleau in the same terms.

"832. What did you tell him ?-I told Mr. Chapleau that I had made a bargaim
or an agreement with Mr. Young. That if hc sold paper to the-Government, I wa
to take one-half of the profits.

3833. The agreement was signed after ?-Yes, it was signed after I had asked
an order.

3834. Two or three days after ?-Yes; I never asked Mr. Chapleau for any
more orders fron the Government for the New England Paper Company.

3835. But you told Mr. Chapleau that the agreement contained a proviso that
on all orders got from the _Government, half of the profits would go to yo.u on tlhe
notes ?-To me.

3836. On the notes ?-I never told that to Mr. Chapleau.
3837. That half of the profits would go to you ?-Yes.
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3838. You never told him that half of the profits would go in reduction of the
notes, but that half of the profits were to go to you individually ?-Yes.

3839. I suppose you intended to carry out the terms of this agreement-namely,
to apply half of the profits upon the notes, did you not ?-I never took care about
that.

3840. That was the intention ; that if you got anything from the New England
Paper Company, your share of the profits should go the notes ?-Well, I suppose so;
I dont remember the terms now.

3841. Well, the terms are that: "Should the New England Paper Company or
Mr. J. Brooks Young receive any contract for paper from the Government, one
halfof any profits arising therefrom shall go towards liquidating the above indebted-
iess." That was the agreement. Now, did you not tell Mir. Chapleau that one half
of the profits would go in payment of the promissory note?-No; not in the same
terms. Itold Mr. Chapleau that half of the profits should go to me.

3842. And what did Mr. Chapleau say about that ?-I don't remember.
3843. Did he say that would be all right ?-No; I think he looked angry against

me.
3844. Do you remember what he said ?-I don't remember exactly; but he was

looking angiy, I am sure of that.
3845. Did you get him to give an order to this paper company afterwards ?-

Not afterwards, before.
3846. Oh, no ?-Oh, yes.
3847. We will see. When was this contract entered into?- On the 15th

October, I think.
3848. What year ?-I think it was 1889.
3849. Do you swear that after that contract was entered into, you did not get

an order from the Government for the New England Paper Company?
MR. CHAPLEAU-He does not understand you.
MR. LISTER-Yes, he understands me perfectly well. Mr. Interpreter, will you

ask this question: Aftei you entered into that agreement of October 15th, 1889.
did you not get an order from the Government for the New England Paper Com-
pany for paper ?-I never got an order for the Company.

3850. Do you not know that the Company got an order for paper after that ?
-I thought they did before it, for I had asked for it before it.

3851. Do you not know that they got two orders, one of which was before the
agreement was entered into ?-No.

3852. Then I ask you again, do you not know that the New England Paper
Company received an order from the Govern ment for paper after that agreement was
signed ?-I don't know -whether it was after or before it. I asked Mr. Chapleau to
send an order to the New England Paper Company before that day.

3853. Beforo what date ?-Before the 15th October.
3854. About the time this agreement was signed ?-Yes.
3855. Was it before the agreement ?-Before the agreement.
3856. Immediately before ?-Immediately before, yes.
3857. Immediately before that agreement was signed, you had asked Mr.

Chapcau to give an order to the New England Paper Company ? Is that correct ?
-Yes.

3858. That immediately before this agreement you asked Mr. Chapleau to give
411 o(ier for the New England Paper Company for paper ?-Yes, sir.

3859. You saw Mr. Chapleau after this agreement was signed ?-Yes.
3860. And you told him what the terms and conditions were ?-Yes.
3861. You told him thatyou were to divide the profits, that is to say, the com-

pav were to give you half the profits on all paper sold to the Government ?-Yes.
8632. You told that to Mr. Chapleau ?-Yes.

38S63. Now, I ask you if after you told Mr. Chapleau that, did you know that
1k Order was going to the New England Paper Company for paper ?-No ; I think

e rdler was given before. Mr. Chapleau told me he was ready at the time I told
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him, to send an order immediately to the New England Paper Company, because he
wanted some paper very badly.

3864. That was when you told him the contents of this agreement ?-No, it was
before.

3865. But you have told us after this agreement was signed that you saw Mr.
Chapleau, too ?-About what?

3866. You stated after you bad signed the agreement you saw Mr. Chapleau
and told him what had been done ?-I saw him several times after that.

3867. How often did you speak to him about giving an order to the New Eng-
land Paper Company ?-Only once.

3868. Did he say then he would give the conpany an order ?-Yes.
3869. And that was the 15th October ?-A little before that.
3870. When was this agreement signed ? There is no date to it ?-Perhaps a

month after.
3871. The 15th of October you think ?-Yes, but I am not pretty sure. I think

it is in November instead of October.
3872. You swear it was the 15th of November ?-I do not swear, for I amn not

sure if it is October or November.
3873. Would you tell me the date ?-About the 16th of November.
3874. My memorandum is that the contract made was signed about the 1st of

October ? Will you swear that is not true ?-I cannot remember the date exactly.
3875. But you do remember that after the contract was signed you saw Mr.

Chapleau ?-Yes.
3876. You do remember you told him there was to be a division of the profits?

-Yes, a long time after.
3877. You said within a day or two after you signed the agreement ?-No, a

long time after.
3878. You did not say a long time ?-I said within a few weeks.
3879. Was it within a day or two ?-I will not answer any more questions in

English, because I may have made a mistake. If you say I said so, I did not say so.
3880. You have already stated that within' a day or two after signing this

agreement you saw Mr. Chapleau and told him what it contained ?-I did not say so.
3881. What did you say ?-I said a long time after.
3882. How long after ?-Several weeks after. I do not remember.
3883. Did Mr. Chapleau tell you he would give an order to the New England

Paper Company ?-No.
3884. You said he did, a few minutes ago ?-No.
3885. What did he say ?-He was looking angry. He said he could not consent

to endorse that.
3886. When was it that that original agreement made with the New England

Paper Company was signed ?-As well as my memory serves me it was the 16th of
November. I can remember by the notes-after figuring the matter out-at the
beginning of October or the beginning of November.

3887. My instructions are that it was at the beginning of October ? WilI you
say that I am wrong ?-I cannot say that you are wrong, nor can I say that yOu are
right.

3888. How do you fix the dates by the notes ?-Because Igave that note on that
day and they fell due on the 5th.

3889. You remember when you made your first payment on the notes ?-Ithink
it was in December.

3890. The first payment on the notes to the New England Paper Company ?-
Yes.

3891. When did you make your first payment on the notes of the New EngaWd
Paper Company ?-December or January.

3892. Was the first note four months after date?-Two months after date, I
think.
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3893. This agreement says: " these notes to run for four months and at matu-
ritv of same 10 per cent on their face value is to be paid."-t gave notes of 2, 3, 4
and 5 months.

3894. To the Paper Company ?-To the New England Paper Company.
3895. The agreement provides these notes to run 4 months and at maturity of

Same 10 per cent of their face value is to be paid and the balance to be renewed at
4 months on 10 per cent of their face value being paid and so on, until the entire
indebfedness of $8,838.01 is paid." There is nothing about 2, 3, 4 and 5 months'
notes in this agreement; they were four months' notes ?-In place of making one
single note, we divided it into several notes. As far as I can remember the first one
was for 2 months, the second for 3 months, then 4 months and 5 months.

3896. Will your books show when the first note was paid ?--es.
3897. Was 10 per cent paid on the first note at maturity ?-Yes.
3898. And your books would show tbat?-Yes.
3899. Can you send your book here containing the entry of the payment ?-If

it is absolutely necessary.
3900. We would not keep it long. Send it to Mr. Hartney and only that one

entry will be looked at. Did the president or any other officials of the Canada
Paper Company make any inquiries about the New England Company's contract ?-
No.

3991. Did they ever speak to you about it?-1 went to them myself.
3902. To whom did you go ?-To the Canada Paper Company.
3903. Whom did you see?-Mr. MacFarlane.
3904. What did you say to him ?-1 told him that the New England Paper Com-

pany were not giving satisfaction, that I wanted to buy paper from him.
3905. And arranged to give them the same security that the New England

Paper Company held ?-Yes.
3906. That is a note made by you and endorsed by Mr. Chapleau?-Yes.
3907. Was it an endorsed note or a joint note? Was the name of one of you on

the face of it or both ?-It was my name in the note, endorsed by Mr. Chapleau;
except one of the notes which Mr. Chapleau signed instead of endorsing, by mistake.

3908. Where were the notes signed ?-Ottawa and Montreal. They are all dated
Mon treal.

3909. Where were they signed ?-I used to send them all here as Mr. Chapleau
was here.

3910. Did Mr. Young speak to you about the payment of profits on orders from
the Government ?-Yes, once.

3911. Where was it you saw him ?-By chance.
3912. Where ?-In his office. I was in the habit of going there often.
3913. low long after the paper had been furnished was it that he offered you

the money ?-He never offered me the money.
3914. le says he did ?-He may say what he likes.
3915. Did you ever speak to Mr. Young about the piofits on these orders ?-No

but he spoke to me.
3916. What did be say ?-He asked me if I expected to have my share of the

profits, and I had even forgotten that I was to receive any profit.
3917. 1ow long was that after the paper had been sold ?-A long time-a month

or two after.
3918. After what?-After I knew that the paper had been delivered.
3919. Then he asked you if you wanted your share of the profit ?-He asked

me if I expected to receive any share of the profit.
3920. What did you say to Mr. Young ?-Mr. Young went on to say that the

10ofit was not large; that if he had not lost money, at all events, he had made none.
s 'aid afterward to Mr. Young, "If you have made no profit and as J have only half

lhe profit there will not be much coming to me." He laughed and we parted.
3921. Then, Mr. Young gave you to understand there were no profits ?-Yes.

1e first time Iheard about profits, was in court from Mr. Young.
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3922. Where was that?-Mr. Young was a witness in the case, and he testified
that there were over $100 of profits.

3923. That was the first time you knew there were any profits ?-Yes, and
thereupon I said, " as there are $100 of profits I must have $50," laughingly. It
was a joke.

3924. That was the first time you knew there were any profits ?-Yes.

By Mr. Chapleau :
3925. When you came first and spoke to me about Mr. Young wishing to get

orders from the Government for supplying paper, it was before you had any know-
ledge of this transaction ?-It was before.

3926. Did he speak to you about that in connection with any transaction, or did
he say to you as any man having business ývith you would say: " I would like to
have contracts with the Government." How was it said ?-I would have done it
-even without that clause. I knew nothing about that transaction at the time and the
question never came up between me and Mr. Young.

3927. When he spoke to you did he speak generally that he would like to have
contracts with the Government ?-Yes.

3928. Did he speak to you then about any arrangement in connection with
your liability about the paper?-Not at all. I would have spoken to Mr. Chapleau
if it had been mentioned to me at the time.

3929. Well you did mention it to me sometime afterwards ?-A long time after-
wards.

3930. What do you mean by a long time ?-One or two months.
3931. Did I appear to show that I was cognizant of anything of the kind, ordid

I say anything to lead you to believe the contrary, what did I do-did I appear to
be cognizant of your arrangement when you spoke to me ?-Not at all.

3932. When you spoke to me about the paper, what was my attitude ?-You
looked angry and you said, that you would never consent to the arrangement.

3933. And then a few weeks after you had spoken to me was the arrangement
with Mr. Young ?-A month or two. I should say a couple of months.

3934. Did you ever ask for an order at any time after that ?-No, never
neither for him or anyone else.

3935. When you went to the Canada Paper Co. was it not after you had quar-
relled with Mr. Young over the supply of your paper ?-Yes.

3936. And you wanted to find somebody else because you could not agree with
him or rather you could not obtain from him the paper that you wanted ?-That is sO.

3937. The notes were given and my endorsing was on the notes ?-Yes.
3938. I think I heard you say-I do not think I was mistaken-thatwhen Mr.

Young spoke to you about the sale of the paper, you had forgotten that there had
been any question about it ?-Yes.

3939. Did you ever attach any importance to that arrangement between you and
nyself ?-Never, I never expected to receive a cent of commission.

3940. You were sued by Mr. Young ?-Yes.
3941. The company of La Presse was sued by Mr. Young ?-Yes.
3942. And I think the action was withdrawn against La Presse afterwaids ?-

Yes.
3943. When you were sued by Mr. Young you were sued for a certain amouit

of money ?-Yes.

3944. You gave instructions to your counsel to defend your case ?-Yes.

3945. Did you ever instruct your counsel that he would have a right to caim a
share of the profits ?-Which profits ?

3946. A share of the profits ?-I do not remember.
3947. Have you given instructions to your lawyers to claim anything ?-Not at

all. In order to ascertain whether there had been any profits I questioned IMr. Youlg
when he was examined as a witness.
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3948. Was that question ruled out of order ?-He adnitted that be had made

profits.
3949. Was the question ruled out of order ?-I do not remember.
3950. You do not remember whether it was ruled out of order, because it was

ieither in the demand nor in the defence?-1 do not remember.
3951. He answered at aH events ?--Yes.
3952. When you went to the Canada Paper Company you made onliy a transfer

o vour liabilities from one company to the other ?-Yes.
3953. You said that Mr. MeFarlane did not know what you were to do with

the noney ?-Yes, Mr. McFarlane agreed to let me have the money : he discounted
my notes and gave me the proceeds.

3954. He discounted your notes and paid the proceeds at once ?-Yes.
3955. Anything else?-That is the whole transaction.
3956. You said that I bought from Mr. Ouimet and from the firm of Nantel &

Co., the old firm of La Presse, and they owed money to the New England Paper
Company, and I agreed as part of the payment to take liability of the paper and be
responsible for the debts. It was part of the payment for the purchase of the
paiper ?-Yes.

3957. Then you went to see Mr. Young and told him that Mr. Chapleau was
liable with Mr. Ouimet and asked him if he would take your notes with Mr. Cha-
pleau ?-I do not know that Mr. Ouimet had anything to do with it.

3958. Do you know that at the beginning he had and then he withdrew ?-I
kin-ew it only so far as the plant was concerned.

3959. It was only over the plant that Mr. Ouimet was joint proprietor with
me ?-Yes.

3960. You knew that Mr. Ouimet and I were joint proprietors of the plant ?-

3961. And Mr. Young said to you that the old firm was not in very good cir-
cumstances ?-Yes, it was not.

3962. And he said that if you would take my liability you may make arrange-
ment with me and take the responsibility ?-Yes.

3963. There bas been said in this inquiry that information bas been had, that
you were a bankrupt-are you a bankrupt ?-No.

3964. The counsel for the prosecution said it was so ?-Never. It is the first
tirne I have been insulted in that way.

3965. Mr. Lister did not say so himself, he said he had been told so ?-It is iot
the case.

3966. How much is your establishment worth ?-What would you consider the
value of your property to be ?-$70,000.

3967. What profits have you made ?-Over $13,000.
3968. And you own real estate besides that ?-Yes.
3969. You own three bouses in Montreal ?-Yes.
3970. And have you stock in any other company ?-1 have $4,000 in another

Qomj)any, and I am co-proprietor of Le Monde Illustré.
3971. Is it published by yourself alone ?-No; I am part proprietor.
3972. You are proprietor of part of the property of that firm ?-One-half.
"973. What would its valtie be ?-818,000 to $20,000.
;3974. What would you consider to be the market value for your outgoing ?-It

wVould be $7,000 or $8,000 in Le Monde Illustré.
3975. Have you some share or stock in the Gobeil Co.?-$4,000.
3976. I am sorry to bave to go into your assets in this way, but I understand

that vou have other moneys out ?-1 have $14,000 out in promissory notes.
3977. Ail to solvent people ?-Yes, all of them solvent and paying interest regu-

l They bring me in $400 a month.
3978. You are a printer by trade ?-Yes, sir.
:j979. You are a practical printer ?-Yes, sir.3 9 0. How long bave you been in the printing business ?-Twenty-eight years.
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3981. You know something about presses ?-I think so.
3982. Have you yourself bought lately a press of some value ?-Yes, I bought

an American rotary press recently, which cost me, I think, over $10,000.
3983. Have you visited the Printing Bureau here ?-No.
3984. You have never visited it?-Never.
3985. You have heard, I suppose, of the Potter presses ?-Yes, I know them.
3986. They are not presses for newspapers ?-No.
3987. Are they what is called easy going, easily repaired presses. Is not that

the reputation they have in the trade ?-They are of very high reputation.
3988. Do you think that a notarial deed is better than a note ? It is considered

so in our country ?-I think so.
3989. And the establishment is responsible for that money is it not-for the

payment of my lease.
3990. And if you did not pay me I would have the right to enter your property

and take it for nyself ?-Yes.
3991. Is it not a fact that our arrangement is this: " I think we made a calcu-

lation exactly for the period for which the purchase was made and what the cost
would be for the paper, both the good will and plant ?-Yes, sir.

3992. Do you recollect that after having made the calculations between our-
selves, I said, " Mr. Berthiaume, I agree to give the whole establishment to you, if
you want to take it, work it, and we will sign a private note to pay me 5 per cent
for three months ?-That is true.

3993. So that all you have to do is to pay 5 per cent on the capital stock Ihave
in that establishment, and if during the course of ten years you pay me according to
agreement, you becoine the sole owner of that establishment ?-Yes sir.

3994. If an agreement had been made by which Mr. Young received the whole
amount cf those notes, would I have profited by a single cent ? What difference would
that have made to me ?-I don't see any. I don't think it would have made any
difference because you had nothing to do with the payment of those notes.

3995. If it would have benefited any body it would have benefited you?-Yes.,
sir.

3996. Even if it had benefited you to the extent of $10,000, would I have bene-
fited by it to a single cent myself ?-Not a cent.

3997. The notes were payable every three months at the rate of 5 per cent per
annum ?-5 per cent per year.

3998. I think I am obliged besides that to pay part towards the Editorial staff?
-Yes.

3999. How much ?-$500 a year, I think.

By Mr. Bergeron :
4000. Do you know whether since you have had anything to do with the New

England Paper Company, they have sold to the Government more than once?-
never enquired; I never knew.

4001. That transaction upon which there was $100 profit, is the only one you1

know of?-Yes.
4002. When you spoke to Mr. Chapleau with reference to this transaction that

took place betweeen the New England Paper Co. and the Government, was it befo'e
or after you had made a bargain with Mr. Young ?-Before.

4003. And it was after that, the agreement was made between Young and you ?
-It was afterwards.

4004. And that clause was put into the contract at whose suggestion ?-Of
Mr Young himself. I thought he did it to show his gratitude for the order I had
obtained.

4005. And it was obtained before that ?-That is why I remember it.
4006. Since then the New England Paper Company, to your knowledge neyer

sold any paper to the Government?-Never to my knowledge.
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4007. And you did not get a cent out of that profit of $100, which you beard of
in Court ?-No, sir; not a cent.

By Sir Richard Cartwright:

4008. I understood you to say that you valued the La Presse establishment at
870,000 ?-Yes, sir.

4009. And also understood you to say that you have obtained the virtual control
of this establishment, worth $70,000 under that agreement, by which you paid
simply $500 down within one month ?-I assumed all the indebtedness.

4010. Yes, I know, but the actual paymvent that passed was just $500 ?-The
paper was not worth $70,000 at that time.

4011. Do you say the value lias improved under your management ?-The
circulation increased one-third and the advertising two-thirds since.

By Mfr. Bergeron:
4012. Since so much has been said connecting Mr. Chapleau's iame with your

ntewspaper, may I ask if you have had any patronage from the Government since
vou published that paper?-No; but advertisements like other papers for small
anounts.

4013. No jobs ?-I ask for them often. I copy occasionally from other papers
and they do not acknowledge my claims upon them.

By Mr. Chapleau:

4014. Did I ever give you any patronage from the Government in considera-
tion of our arrangement in connection with that paper ?-You never did, and I
never asked for any for myself.

4015. Have I solicited for, or obtained for, you from the large railwNay compa-
nies job work or anything of that kind in consideration of our agreement ?-No, sir.

4016. Have you had any subscriptions or contributions or donation made to you
by any public contractor in the employ of the Government since the first day you
have had that paper until now ?-No.

By Mr. Bergeron:

4017. Have you ever subscribed to the elections ?-Yes, very often.

By 3fr. Lister:
4018. Do youknow that in Mir. Chapleau's Department there is no printing

patronage to speak of ?-Yes, there must be some, but I don't know.

By Mr. Bergeron :
4019. You know that just now the preliminary voters' lists are being printed.

Could nlot Mr. Chapleau, if he wanted to favour your paper, have called upon you to
print the lists for the electoral districts around iMontreal ?-I think so.

ALBERT J. BROWN called, sworn and examined.

By Mr. Chapleau :
4020. I think you are counsel for Mr. Young, the President of the NewEngland

Paper> Company ?-I am.
4021. You have already been in attendance here ?-I was here at Mr. Young's

exanruination.
4022. Did you hear the evidence given at the last sitting of this Committee with

regard to the Printing Bureau ?-I did with regard to La Presse.
4023. You have heard it mentioned- by the gentleman who conducts the inquiry

tI he was informed that a certain letter, purported to have been written by me to
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Mr. Young, had been mentioned in the enquête between Mr. Young and Mr.
Berthiaume ?-There was no such letter mentioned-no such letter was either
mentioned, produced or ruled out. I had charge of the case for Mr. Young in his
suit between his company and the company which own the title of La Presse, and
there was no such letter mentioned.

4024. If he had had a letter from me would it have been produced ?-If there
had been such a letter I would certainly have put it in. When he instructed me
immediately after the breach of contract lie told me he had nothing of the kind.

4025. I believe the action against La Presse has been discontinued ?-No ; it is
still pending in the Superior Court. At present it is in Review.

4026. The suit bas not been instituted in default of Mi. Berthiaume not baving
obtained contracts for the company from the Government ?-No ; it is because La
Presse did not continue to take paper from the company. They broke the contract
with the New England Paper Company, with the result that they had left on hand
a large quantity which had been specially manufactured for La Presge. It is a
special size for La Presse.

4027. You are sure there was no mention in the court of any letter of the kind?
-I know there was not. I never heard of it until it was mentioned here.

By Mr. Bergeron;
4028. Was there a letter at all ?-There was one letter produced fron Mr. Young

to Mr. Berthiaume. That was the only one that I heard of in the case. It was a
letter from Mr. Young to Mr. Berthiaume, asking if the rumour was true that he had
broken his contract with the New England Paper Company. It was written on the
25th February, 1890.

By Mr. C(hapleau:

4029. Was there any mention made of a demand for damages for the non-fulfilling
of the agreement, or for compensation for profits due in virtue of that clause agreed
to between Mr. Young and Mr. Berthiaume?-No; when they commenced to ask
Mr. Young questions on that point I objected on the ground that it was altogether
outside the pleadings. The Judge let it in, under reserve though.

By Mr. Lister:

2030. Do you undertake to say that you have a distinct recollection of what
took place at that trial ?-I have. I argued the case in review on the 27th June.
I was present throughout the entire trial and knew the case almost by heart.

4031. Was there not some question about a letter being ruled out ?-Not that I
have any recollection of.

4032. Will you swear that Mr. Young did not say in the witness box, I have a
letter here -which will show what the company has done ?-I will swear that I have
no recollection of any such letter. I know this much, that if there had been such a
letter I must bave known it.

4033. I will tell you what the statement is which is made by a person who was
in court and heard the trial. The question of a letter came up-not this letter yot
speak of, but the question of a letter to fasten the liability on La P-esse. The moment
that came up, the lawyers on both sides objected and the Judge ruled it out ?-There
was nothing of that kind.

4034. To what firm do you belong ?-To the firm of Chapleau, Hall, Nichols &
Brown.

4035. To the firm of the Secr3tary of State ?-Mr. Chapleau's name appears m
the firm.

3036. It would have been rather unfortunate to have such a letter come before
the court ?-I certainly should not have kept it out, if there had been such a lette',
because it would have made an obligation between the two parties to the suit.
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4037. And ruined your senior partner ?-Well, there was no such letter. There
was no such letter produced bearing Mr. Chapleau's mignature. Nothing could have
been produced without my knowing it.

4038. Was there no altercation at all about a letter which Mr. Young was about
to produce ?-There was not.

4039. You are distinct about that ?-I say tnere was never any question of pro-
ducing a letter fixing any liability on the company or any letter bearing Mr. Cha-
pleau's signature either at the trial or at any other time, and I know, because I have
had charge of the case from the beginning.

4040. Was there anything said at the trial about the division of the profits under
the terms of the contract ?-There was.

4041. What was it'?-Mr. Young gave certain evidence. le was questioned as
to the division of the profits under that clause. He stated that there were profits
amounting to, in the neighbourhood of $100. It migh be more, it might be less. It
night be $75 or $125. I cannot give the exact figuret He stated that he offered to
pay Mr. -Berthiaume whatever it was, but that gentle.man would not take it because
it was too snall.

4042. That was al] ?-No, just at that point there was a small amount of evidence
struck ont of the record.

4043. What was that ?-To the effect-as I remember the words-he said with-
out mentioning the name, and I do not know who the party referred to was, "he
cane to my office and stated that he could procure large contracts from the Govern-
nient for me and that the profits would be such that he would be able to pay off
those notes without putting his hands into his pocket." That is in effect what was
stated, and it was struck out. It was struck out on the application of the counsel
for the defence, with the consent of the Judge, as it had no bearing on the case. I was
ask-ed if I had any objection, and I said I had not.

4044. Do you know whether the " he " mentioned referred to Mr. Berthiaume ?-
That was my impression. I was not, however, led to believe that he had any inter-
view with iMr. Chapleau at all.

GEoRGE Cox called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Lister:

4045. You live in the City of Ottawa ?-Yes, sir.
4046. And I believe you occupy some position, as President or otherwise, of the

Conservative Association ; or did a year ago ?-Yes.
4047. I want to ask you whether the irregularities of Senécal came in any way

to your knowledge about a year ago ; tbat is to say, his custom of charging people
who were dealing with the Bur-eau commissions, or collecting money on all sales
made to the Government in connection with the Bureau ?-I heard so simply as a
rMor.

4048. Did you gather together facts and lay them before Sir John Macdonald ?
-I did not.

4049. Did you charge the Department with improper dealing with eustomers ?
-1 did not.

4050. Did you have any interview with Sir John Macdonald about this matter ?
-I did. I reported it to him just as I heard it-the different reports on the streets

i reference to it.
4051. How long ago would that be ?-I think somewhere about September last

about this month last year.
40,52. You heard reports of what ?-That there was a system of commissions

(arried on by which people were charged commissions who sold goods to the Bureau.
4053. Did you ask that an investigation should take place ?-No; I simply

Cai ed his attention to the fact.
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4054. Where did you see him ?-At his own house.
4055. Did you go there for the purpose of specially seeing him ?-It was to see

him, but not specially on that account.
4056. Did others go with you ?-No.
4857. Had you that purpose in your mind when you went there ?-Partly.
4058. Did you have any lengthened conversation over it ?-Not lengthened.
4059. Was any promise made to investigate it ?-No.
4060. You simply told him that these were rumours that had come to your notice,

that Mr. Senécal was in the habit of collecting commissions from people who sold
goods to the Department ?-Yes.

4061. Did you claim that it was an improper thing ?-I said that very unplea-
sant reports were coming to me both with regard to Mr. Senécal and Mr. Bronskill,
which I thought Sir John ought to know of. That would be about a year ago.

The Committee then adjourned.

COMMITTEE RooM, THURSI>AY, 17th September, 1891.

Committee met-Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.

Mr. LISTER-I put in this account:-

(Exhibit No. 16.)

MONTHLY STATEMENT.

MONTREAL, October 2nd, 1889.

Mr. T. Berthiaume,. City,
P. 0. Box, 1307.

Oct. 2.. .By
do 2...
do 2...
do 2...
do 2...
do 2...

CR.
Cash.....................................
Note, 2 months.......................

do 3 do .................... .
do 4 do ......................
do 5 do ................ .....
do 6 do ........ ......... ...

To New England Paper Co., Dr.
21 & 23 De Bresoles St.

.... ........... $ 2000 00
.................... 1 7 8 2
.... 1........ ...... l 7 8 5
.................... 1,808 88
............ ......... 1 8 9 11,819 14

............... 1,829 46
$ 11,044 22

Signed by T. Berthiaume, endorsed by Hon. J. A. Chapleau,
DR.

To amount due us by Wurtele & Co..............................$ 10,838 0
Interest on $1,767.60, 2 months................................. 20 62

do 1,767.60, 3 do ................................. 30 92
do 1,767.60, 4 do ....... ............ ........... 4128
do 1,767.60, 5 do ................................ . 5154
do 1,767.60, 6 do ................................. 61 85

$ 11,044 22
Settled as above stated, 2-10-89.

New England Paper Co.
. M. P. HARRISON B. YOUNG,

Treasurer.

I put that in for the purpose of showing the date of the agreement between the
New England Paper Company and Berthiaume.
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TbomAs A. SCOTT re-called, sworn and further examined:-

By Mr. Lister:

4062. You were examined some days ago in this matter ?-Yes.
4063. But at that examination I omitted to ask a few questions which I think

are material. I produce two -notes, one dated 15th July, 1887, and the other dated
1st September of the same year for $125 and $200 respectively, made by A. Senécal
in favour of P. A. Crossby. Are these the two notes you had reference to when you
were examined on the last occasion ?-I believe they are. They are in my hand-
writing, anyway.

4064. 1 produce five cheques dated 23rd August, 1888, 20th September, 1889,
loth July, 1889, 8th April, 1890 and 19th April, 1888. Will you look at those
cheques and say whether or not these are the cheques that were in the envelope
given to Mr. Crossby at the time you mentioned, or of which ho touk possession ?-
I believe they are.

4065. Are you able to say whether these are ail the cheques that were given by
the Dominion Type Foundry ?-I cannot say. I know there is one choque that I
have not seen.

4066. Do you remember when that choque was drawn to Senécal ?-I did not
say it was to Senécal. I say there was one cheque in that parcel when I saw it last
that is not there.

4067. What cheque was tbat?-The $1,500.
4068. Then the notes and choques here are ail the notes and choques that were

ii that parcel ?-To the best of my knowledge, yes.
4069. Do you remember a choque being given to Senécal for $150 ?-I do not,

unless it is amongst that lot.
4070. Do you remember a choque coming into your possession, or into the pos-

session of the company, endorsed by Senécal and Hon. Mr. Chapleau ?-No; I do not.
4071. Have you any knowledge of such choque ?-I have not.
4072. Were you ever told about such a cheque ?-No, I never have been.
4073. Never heard anything about it ?-No, except what I read in Mr. Crossby's

evidence the other day. I think I read in the paper that ho was asked if such a
cheque existed and ho said no.

4074. Do you know anything about such a choque at all ?-I do not.
4075. You never stated to anybody that there was a choque for $150, drawn by

the Montreal Type Foundry in favour of Mr. Chapleau ?-No, I never did.
4076. The morning of the Napierville election ? Just think about it ?-No, I

never stated there was a choque drawn in favour of Mr. Chapleau in ny life.
4077. Did you state there was one drawn in favour of Mr. Senécal and endorsed

by MIr. Senécal and Mr. Chapleau?-No.
4078. Was there ever to your knowledge such a choque drawn-Not to my

knowiedge.
4079. Were you told there was such a cheque by anyone in the business ?-I

have no recollection of being told so.
4080. Wheri Mr. Senécal made this demand upon your company for so much

nlioney, what reason did ho give ?-He wanted money. le was hard up, had pay-
n1ients to make, and said we were not using him as well as other people.

4081. Did he give as a reason that he had to divide -with anybody ?-On
"'ne Occasion. At one conversation that I had with Senécal I asked him why
he was asking so much, and ho told me ho did not keep all of it himself.
le aid not say who the other person was ho divided up with. Of course I don't
know whether ho was lying or not, but just as likely ho was.

4082. le mentioned no name ?-Hle mentioned no nanie. That is all ho said;
that was in private conversation between him and myself.
he 4083. And you have never stated to any person the naine of the person ho said

had to divide with ?-No, ho never told me any person ; ho never mentioned any
'a me to me.
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4084. Were you present when this cheque for $1,500 was delivered ?-I
was not.

4085. The cheque is in your handwriting, I believe ?-I can tell as soon as I
look at it.

4086. Look at it, please ?-Yes. that is my hand-writing.
4087. At whose request was this cheque drawn ?-It was drawn at the request

of the President of the Company, Mr. Alexander Murray.
4088. low was it charged up in your books ?-The amount was charged to

discount account.
4089. Do you know how the cheque came to leave your office ?-1 do not. i

did not see it after I laid it on Mr. Murray's desk until I got it from the bank. I
did not see it fron the time it left my hands-from the time I wrote it out.

4090. And you say you never saw, as a matter of fact, that cheque made by
your firm, or any member of it, for $150, in favour of Mr. Chapleau, or in favour of
Mr. Senécal ?-No, I never did.

By fr. Chapleau :
4091. You said, I think, that the late President of the company had received a

letter from me, saying, or purporting to say, that the order if given by Mr. Senécal
alone was valueless ? I think you stated that in your evidence ?-I did, yes.

4092. You never saw that letter, I suppose ?-I did not.
4093. It was a conversation you had with Mr. Murray ?-No; the way I came

to hear of the matter at all was by writing Mr. Murray's answer to the letter he
received.

4094. The letter you wrote was written to me I think ?-Written to you, yes.
4095. That was an official letter, I believe; it was not a private letter ?-It was

addressed to you as Secretary of State.

By Mr. Taylor:
4096. You say you were requested to make out that cheque by the late Mr.

Murray ?-I was, yes.
4097. Mr. Murray was a Liberal in politics, was he not ?-He was.
4098. And you belong also to that political party ?--I do not; I am a Conserva-

tive.
4099. Did Mr. Murray say for what purpose that cheque was being used ?-I

bad no conversation with Mr. Murray on the subject whatever.
4100. I think you said here the other day that it was " blood money"?-I

looked upon it as such.
4101. And you do not know what he did with the cheque ?-The cheque went

to the man it was made payable to; it is endorsed by him.
4102. How do you know it went to him ?-It was endorsed by him.
4103. You do not know that he got the money ?-There was no other persol

that I am aware of.
4004. You do not know to what party Mr. Murray gave the proceeds of that

cheque ?-I do not.

By Mr. Lister

4105. Mr. Murray was a Reformer, was he ?-He was.
4106. And he had to bleed for Tory polities ?-That is what he said, I believ'.
4107. The cheque is endorsed by F. Benoit, and made payable to F. Beinoit,

President ?-Made payable to François Benoit, and endorsed District Savings 3anîk
as well.

4108. That is Mr. Benoit's name on the back ?-It is.

By Mr. Coatsworth:

4109. Do you know Benoit's signature, or do you presume that is it ?-The bank
certifies to it.
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4110. Then you only presune it is his signature ?-Yes.
4111. It is mere surmise on your part where the funds went to ?-1 have no

idea where they went to.

By Mr. Chapleau:

4112. Do you remember the date of that letter ?-Which letter is that ?
4113. The letter you wrote on behalf of Mr. Murray to nie. Was it in the latter

part of 1887 or the beginning of 1888?-I think it was in the latter part of December,
1887. If I don't mistake the date, it was the 13th or 15th December.

By Mr. Lister :
4114. Do you know whether more than one letter was written to the Secretary

of State about thiis matter?-I do not know; I only wrote one.

By -Mr. Chapleau :
4115. You wrote no others on that day ?-None on that day.

By Mr. Lister:
4116. You say after this cheque was given there was no more trouble ?-Well,

we had shipped the type before that cheque was given.
4117. And it was accepted ?-Yes ; it was shipped on the 5th January, I

believe.
4118. It was shipped on the 5th January and it was accepted by Mr. Senécal ?

This cheque is dated 12th January, is it not ?-Yes; it is the same day as we received
a cheque from the Government.

4119. Is the 12th January the same day yon received a cheque from the Gov-
ernmnent ?-12th January.

4120. low much did you receive from the Government on the 12th January,
ISSS?-I think it was a cheque for $5,000, on account of some $R,000 of material
delivered.

4121. And out of $5,000 you gave $1,500 ?-That is the cheque for $1,500.

By. Mr. Taylor:
4122. Then, do you correct the evidence you gave the other d ay? I think you

stated the other day you could not ship any type until that $1,500 cheque was
extracted as " blood rnoney "?-I stated the other day I could not remember dates
or events in the order in which they occurred ; I was speaking fron memory
altogether. That corrects my evidence.

By Mfr. Chapleau:
4123. When did you ship the type ?-I think on the 5th January ; either the

5th or 7th.

By Mr. Taylor:
4124. Then it was shipped before that cheque was received ?-It was.

By Mr. Lister:
4125. You made that cheque after you received the $5,000 ?-Yes.

By Mr. Taylor:
h94126. You made out the cheque at the request of Mr. Murray, the president of

the (company, on the date of that cheque ?-On the date of that cheque.
4127. And that was long after the goods had been shipped ?-It was a week after.

By Mr. Chapleau:
4128. I think you are constantly at your office ?-Generally, yes.
4129. Your business requires you to be inside and not outside ?-Well, I have

gone away on business for the company, but never for any length of time.
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4130. I ask you whether from 1887 up to the present time you have ever seen
me in the office of your establishment ?-I never have.

4131. Have you ever seen me in conversation with any one of the firm in your
establishment ?-I don't think I ever have, not to my recollection.

4132. Did I ever ask you or did you ever hear anybody mention that to anybody
that I had ever asked a single dollar of a subscription myself'?-I never heard any
names mentioned with regard to asking subscriptions.

By Mr. Foster:
4133. You said to Mr. Lister that the cheque for Mr. Benoit for $1,500 was paid

out of that money, what do you mean by that ?-Out of the $5,000, that we received
from the Government-that they gave to us upon account of type.

4134. You received $5,000, and I suppose that was deposited in the bank ?-It
was.

4135. And your cheque was on the same bank ?-Yes, on the Bank of Montreal.
4136. And I suppose you have deposits there ?-Yes.
4137. Why do you say that this $1,500 went out of that $5,000, recognizing as

you do, that you had deposits in the bank to draw your cheques against ?-Well,
that money was paid into the bank.

4138. Had you not enough funds in the bank to pay this $1,500 cheque without
the $5,000 that you got from the Governrment ?-[ do not think that is a proper
question.

4139. I want to know if you had not funds sufficient in the bank before the
$5,000 was deposited to meet that cheque for $1,500 ?-There may have been funds
enough in the bank.

4140. Sufficient to pay this ?-There may have been.

By Mr. Lister :
4141. The truth of the matter is that you got the cheque and deposited it in

the bank, and after you got this cheque you drew this cheque for $1,500 ?-Yes.
4142. That is the whole story ?-Yes.

FRANÇOIs BENOIT called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Lister:
4143. Where do you live, Mr. Benoit ?-I desire to be heard in French.
4144. Will you understand my questions in English ?-Yes.

(Mr. Hayes acting as interpreter.)
4145. I asked you where you lived, Mr. Benoit, where your residence is ?-At

Notre D)ame des Neiges, Montreal.
4146. Where were you living on the 12th January, 1888 ?-Montreal.
4147. How long had you been living at Montreal up to that time ?-1 was born

in Montreal.
4148. How long did you live in Montreal after the 12th January, 1888, or how

long is it since you left Montreal ?-I left Montreal last spring.
4149. What was your business in Montreal at that time-the 12th January,

1888 ?-I was not in business.
Mr. CHAPLEAU-A gentleman at large?
4150. Had you been engaged in business at all for three or four years previous

to that date ?-No, sir.
4151. For ten years ?-No, sir.
4152. Then you have never been engaged in business ?-Yes; I was in business

up to 1866, at that date I gave up business. I had enough to live on.
4153. You had enough to live on and therefore there was no necessity for con-

tinuing in business. I suppose at that time you became a politician ?-No, sir.
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4154. Did you take any part in polities ?-I took part in elections, but I did so
as an amateur in the Conservative Association.

4155. Then you bave never been anything but an amateur ?-Except that I was
in business and that I was working for public institutions.

4156. I mean that you have never been anything but an amateur politician ?-
Understand it as you like, I was never myself an active politician.

4157. That is, you were never an active canvasser and never a candidate ?-
Yes; that is what I mean.

4158. But you held a more important position and that was looking after the
money ?-I looked after the interests of the party.

4159. You were President of something in 1888?-I was President of the Con-
servative Association for the district of Montreal.

4160. And may I ask how many counties or constituencies there are in the
district of Montreal ?-35.

411. Then you were president of that Association ?-Yes.
4162. Pretty important ? An association that controlled the Conservative

interest in those 35 constituencies ?-Yes.
4163. From that you see your position was a somewhat important one ?-Yes.
4164. Were you the treasurer ofthe Association too ?-No.
4165. Who was the treasurer?-Mr. Loranger.
4166. He was the tresaurer in 1888 ?-Yes, sir.
4167. Will you look at that cheque, Mr. Benoit, and say whether you have ever

seen it before ?-Yes, sir. I saw it, for my endorsement shows that I saw it.
4168. You only recognize the cheque add can say that you have seen it, because

your name is on the back of it ?-Yes, sir.
4169. Is that the only reason ?-Yes. sir, that is the only reason.
4170. Where did you get the cheque ?-[ received it at the office of the Conser-

vative association.
4171. You received it at the office of the Conservative Association ?-Yes.
4172. From whom did you receive it at that office ?-I cannot tell you whether

I received that cheque by mail or whether it was handed to me.
4173. Do you swear that you have no recollection at all of getting that cheque

from any individual ?-I do not understand you.
4174. Do you undertake to say that you have no recollection whatever of the

person from whom you received that cheque ?-Certainly 1 do.
4175. Who was it ? That cheque is payable to you ?-Yes.
4176. Were all cheques for the district of Montreal made payable to you ?-

That was the only one I received.
4177. How are all the other cheques made payable ?-There were no other

cheques that I received; it was always money.
4178. Had you a bank account for the Association ?-No sir, I had no bank

account for the Association.
4179. Was that cheque deposited and the money drawn out ?-After having

received the cheque I deposited it in my name and when I needed money I drew it
out of that amount, being careful to keep a memorandum of it.

4180. Then that money was deposited to your credit ?-Certainly.
4181. It was deposited to your credit and you chequed that money out ?-Yes.
4182. But you were careful to keep a memorandum as to how it was disposed

of ?--No, not the way it was disposed of, but the amount I drew of that money.
4183. You kept a memorandum showing how the money was drawn ?-I kept a

memorandum of the amounts I expended out of that.
4184. Have you got that memorandum ?-Oh, no.
4185. I suppose Mr. Benoit that you gave the greater portion of that to the

iberaI party ?-Well, ne.
4186. Mr. Taylor implied that the Liberal Association got it. Was there a

ecial committee of the Association appointed for the purpose of raising funds ?-
S s'. We have enough friends to call on without that.
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4187. But you went to a man who is not your friend, Mr. Murray.-I did not go
to him.

4188. Whom did you go to, then, to get that cheque ?-The cheque was handced
to me at the office ; either it came by post or was handed to me in the office.

4189. What other official was there in the office besides you ?-You were the
president ; who was the secretary ?-I was the secretary.

4190. Were you president and secretary ?-Yes; at the beginning we had a
secretary.

4191. Who was he ?-It was Mr. Montpetit.
4192. What was his christian name ?-André.
4193. What had Mr. Loranger to do with the Association ?-le was the trea-

surer ?
4194. le is dead ?-le is dead.
4195. When did he die ?-Last year, I think.
4196. Were their books kept by the Association ?-No ; there were no books

kept.
4197. Did you get large sums of money ?
Mr. FosTER-I object to that question. The Witness-No.
4198. Do you know Mr. MclIlroy?-No, sir.
4199. You never saw him that you know of ?-No, sir; I do not know Mr.

Mcllroy.
4200. Then you know nothing about it, except that you got that cheque ?-I

know nothing about that cheque, except that I received it.
4201. And that the money was spent for political purposes, legitimately or

illegitimately as you will ?-Exactly ; legitimately.
4202. The Conservative Association of the District of Montreal would not spend

money any other way ?-I am not used to business of that kind.
4203. You are not president now ?-No, sir; I have enough to do without that.

By Mr. Chapleau:
4204. You say you never solicited that subscription. You never solicited any

subscription at all ?--Exactly.
4205. You were president of the Conservative Association and you have

endorsed the cheque as president ?-I want for my own satisfaction to declare
specially that neither Mr. Chapleau or myself, or any directors of the. Associa-
tion ever had one cent of that money.

By Mr. Lister;
4206. Did you get the money?-Oh, yes; for the Association.
4207. It was rather hard on Mr. Murray ?-I do not know.

By 1r. Chapleau:
4208 With rezard to the duties you discharged as president and secretary of the

Association, did you ever receive any salary or pay ?-I worked for two years and
a-half as president and secretary, and I have given all my time for nothing.

By Mr. Bergeron:
4209. Did not you subscribe to the election funds ?-Certainly, I did.

By Mr. Lister:
4210. You gave your money and boardea yourseli for two and a half years ?-

Certainly, I did.

GEORGE C. MOLLAND called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Lister :
4211. I believe you are a stenographer ?-Yes.
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4212. And you are the gentleman who took the evidence in the case of the New
England Paper Company against Berthiau me ?-I was one of either three or four
reporters.

4213. Did you take the evidence of Mr. Young ?-I took the evidence of two
gentlemen named Young.

4214. I mean Mr. J Brooks Young?-I did.
4215. Will you produce that evidence ?-(Evidence produced.)
4216. Please point it out to me ?
Mr. FoSTER objected on the ground that Mr. Lister was not taking the proper

way of introducing evidence which had been ruled out in the trial.
After discussion Mr. Holland was asked to stand aside for the present.

ODILON BEAUCHEMIN called, sworn and examined
By Mr. Lister:

4217. Where do you live ?-In Montreal.
4218. What is your business?-I am a printer and booksel!er.
4219. Have you had any dealings with the Department?-We made a few sales

to the Department.
4220. Will you tell me how much these sales aggregated ?-Between $500 and

$600.
4221. To which branch of the Department were the sales made?-They were

materials for bookbinding.
4222. Who purchased them from you ?-Mr. Senéeal.
4223. When was the purchase made ?-During the whole time he was there. I

had no time to take notes about it.
4224. The whole sales amounted to between $500 and $600 ?-Yes.
4225. Did you ever make Mr. Senécal any presents of money; loan him any, or

give him any ?-We gave him commission.
4226. HJow much did the commissions amount to ? How much would there be

on all the sales ?-From $80 to $100 on the whole.

By Mr. Foster :
4227. Were the prices fixed for these materials before you made Mr. Senécal a

iresent or was asked to make him the present ?-They were the ordinary market
prices.

4228. Bad you made the saies before Mr. Senécal demanded and you promised
to give a commission ?-I promised him a commission.

4229. Before you made the sales to him ?-After.
4230. Not before ?-No.
4231. Were the prices at which you sold, influenced in any way by the commis-

sien you gave him ?-No, and you can compare the prices with the market prices.
The aeeouiits are there.

By Mr. Chapleau:
4232. Have you considered that the prices paid were as small as the ordinary

prices paid by merchants ?-They were even lower than the market prices in whole-
Sale dealing.

By Mr. Bergeron.:
4233. Chiefly on what?-A lot of leather.

By Mr. Lister;
4234. You gave him about twenty per cent on his purchase ?-On a lot of

eather we gave bim more than on other things.
4235. low much was the commission on leather ?-On the whole we gave him

about $100.
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By Mr. Chapleau:
4236. How much have you given him on that lot of leather ?-$85. It was an

exceptional lot of leather which we had bought exceedingly low.
1237. The prices at which the Government bought were wholesale prices ?-

There is a binder here who can show that it was an exceedingly low price.
By Mr. Lister:

4238. How much leather- did you sell to the Goveriment? In the $600 how
much was leather?-I told you, $85.

4239. That was commission. I want co know how nuch was leather ?-Over
$300.

4240. How much over ?-I cannot tell.
4241. Guess then ?-About $325.
4242. And that was for leather ?-Yes; Morocco leather.
4243. And you paid $85 commission ?-Yes.
4244. That leather- would have netted you $240 ?-Yes.
4245. How long before you paid this $85 commission had he been dealing with

you-buying other goods ?-About a year.
4246. Did he frequently buy from you?-Little things from time to time.
4247. And did you make any sale to him after the sale of leather ?-Yes.
4248. Were they small things ?-Well, I don't know. about $50 to $60 sometimes.
4249. When you made the first sale to Mr. Senecal did he say anything about

commission ?-Yes; he came to get his commission.
4250. Did he come to get it before or after he had bought from you ?-After- he

had bought.
4251. So that at the time you sold to him you did not know that he was going

to demand commission ?-No.
4252. How much was the first sale ?-About $60.
4253. And you did not expect to pay any commission ?-No.

Yes.4254. You never expected to do that and you sold the goods at a low figure ?-

4255. The same as you would sell to anybody else ?-Yes.
4256. You did not care whether the Government bought your goods or anybody

else. You sold to all alike ?-Yes.
4257. So that you sold to Mr. Senécal not knowing that you were to pay any

commission at all ?-I did not know that.
4258. How long was it after you made that first sale of $50 or $60 that lie came

to you to get commission ?-I don't remember very well. I think it was the next year.
4259. Did he wait for a year ?-To get commission ?
4260. Yes.-Oh, he came three days afterwards.
4261. What did he say ?-He said lie wanted commission on his purchase.
4262. What did you say ?-I said: " I have sold to you very low and I cannot

give you any commission."
4263. Well, then, what was the upshot ?-I told him: "I will give you a cash dis-

count of 5 per cent."
4264. How much did he want?-He wanted 10.
4265. But you agreed after a little delay to give him a cash discount of 5 per

cent ?-Yes.
4266. So that instead of the Government getting 5 per cent he got it ?-Yes.
4267. You knocked 5 per cent off ?-Yes.
4268. Do you allow 5 per cent to your customers, generally, for cash ?-Well,

we allow 2½ per cent. but it depends upon the nature of the goods.
4269. Upon that class of goods would you have allowed 5 per cent to customJerls

who paid vou cash ?-Generally on bookbinders' furniture we don't give any cash
discount. we sell so low. We sel] at net price.

4270. Why did you give this discount to him ?-For a consideration; to get
some more orders.
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4271. So that you had sold to him at a low price, and you could not afford to
give a discount, but you did give one at 5 per cent ?-Yes.

4272. He wanted 10 ?-Yes.
4273. Did he say anything to you then, to the effect that you would have to pay

him commission in future ?-I don't remember.
4274. Try to remember ?-Really I cannot remember.
4275. Was there not something said albout his making it all right, and that he

would buy more goods from you ?-I thought he was leaving that impression.
4276. Nothing was said about future payments?-No.
4277. You are positive about that ?-I am positive, sir.
4278. How long afterwards would it be that he came to purchase from you

again ?-He was coming three or four times every year, perhaps more; I don't
remember.

4279. After he made the second purcbase, was anything said about commission ?
-No.

4280. How much commission did you allow him at that time ?-Perhaps 10; I
don't remember. It depended upon the nature of the goods.

4281. But vou afterwards only allowed him 5 per cent ?-It depends upon the
nature of the goods.

4282. What was the nature of the goods at lhe next purchase ?- don't remember.
4283. Did you allow him 10 per cent ?-I remember giving him 10 per cent

on one lot. But I don't remember them all.
4284. We bave got two lots of goods. Did you sell him any more goods besides

leather ?-Yes ; a lot of things.
4285. And was it for 10 per cent ?-On leather ?
4286. On any of the goods did you pay him less than 10 per cent?-I told you

I paid 5 per cent.
4287. That was the first time. Did you pay it on any subsequent purchase ?-I

paid him 10 per cent sometimes; sometimes I paid him nothing.
4288. It must have been a very small order when you paid him nothing ?-I

paid him nothing.
4289. But you afterwards paid him 10 per cent when you did pay him com-

mission ?-10 per cent or nothing whatever.
4290. You say on this order of $335 you gave him $85 ?-Because it was a job.
4291. How much of a percentage would that be ?-It would be about 25, I

suppose.
4292. Was anything said at the time he bought that leather from you as to what

you were to allow him ?-I suppose he understood that he would have a good com-
mission because it was a very cheap lot of leather.

4293. Was anything said about how much lie was to get ?-No.
4294. H->w long was it after you delivered the goods before you paid him any

commission ?-Four or five or six days; I don't remember.
4295. Did yon pay him by cheque or in cash ?-I think I paid him in cash, I

don't rýemember well.
4296. Then you charged those goods at $325 to the Government ?-Yes.
4297. And that is the amount he paid you ?-Yes.
4298. And you gave him back $85 ?-As commission.
4299. Did he give you a cheque for it fron the Department ?-I received a

cheque from the Department.
4300. Who gave you the cheque ? Was it Mr. Senécal, or did you get it by

mail ?--[ got it by mail in the ordinary way.
4301. How long afteryou got the cheque did you pay the $85 ?-It was six

s afterwards, I suppose.
.4302. You would not get the cheque the first day, because you sid it was five

Six days after the purchase you paid him the money ?-Yes.
4303. Now, you say it was five or six days after the sale you got the cheque ?-

e Came after the cheque was received--five or six days after that time.
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4304. And you paid him the $85 ?-Yes.
4305. And that was the amount you had agreed to pay ?-Therte was no agree-

ment.
4306. How did you fix that amount ?-I intended to give him commi-sion.
4307. How did you fix $85 as the commission he was to be paid ?-Because he

knew the price I paid for the leather; it was a special lot.
4308. And he was going to have all over that ?-Yes.
4309. I suppose you would have sold it to anybody else for the price you paid

for it ?-Anybody would have bought it at that price.
4310. Would you have sold it for that price if it had not been Mr. Senécal ?

Supposing a good dealer had gone there and offered $240 for it ?-I would not have
sold it.

4311. You would rather take $325 from the Government and give Mr. Senécal
$85. Would you rather do that ?-Yes, because he would give me some more orders.

4312. But if it was not for getting more orders you would not care ?-No.

By -Mr. Ber qeron :
4313. How much did you sell that shagreen at ?-Generally we sell it at $30;

it was exceptionally low.
4314. For what ?-On the dozen. I paid $20 for it.

W. C. ALLAN re-called and further examined:-

By Mr. Chapleau :

4315. You have heard Mr. Beauchemin give his evidence. He says that the
leather was sold at $20 to the Government ? Was that an exceedingly cheap price?
-Yes, it was an exceedingly cheap price. I paid $24 for it.

JoHN LOVELL called, sworn and examinod

By Mr. Chapleau :

4316. You are a printer by trade, I believe ?-Yes.
4317. You have been so for many years, I understand ?-Yes.
4318. How long have you been in business ?-I have been in business since

1835.
4319. And you are still in business?-Yes. I went into business in 1824 or

1825.
4320. You are still in business, and you have, I think, two establishments, one

at Montreal ?-No, I have only one establishment, that is, in Montreal. I had
another.

4321. You had another until lately ?-Yes.
4322. You sold the one you had in the States ?-Yes.
4323. Have you visited the printing and.binding departments of the Governmelt

Printing Bureau ?-Yes.
4324. When ?-This morning.
4325. Have you examined thoroughly the whole establishment ?-Well, I lave

looked at it generally. I did not examine it very closely. I think it is a cred t to
the country. I am speaking now of the whole establishment. I never in My life
saw anything better laid out, and I have been in the best -ffices in London, England,
in Edinburgh, Scotland, and in the United States, and 1 n'ever saw anything to equal
the Printing Bureau for order, system and anything pertaining to the arrangement of
a Gove,-nment Printing Bureau. I may say that I have had a great deal of exper
ence. I know what Government work is, and 1 know what is required. I say with-
out hesitation that the establishment here is something grand.
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4326. Have you seen the arrangements that have been made for printing and
keeping the voters' lists ?-The type was shoyn to me in the columns to-day.

4327. Have you ascertained, or have you been ascertaining, what the number of
pages are, that are kept in type for these voters' lists ?-I have not, but from what
I saw there, there must have been a great many in type.

4328. Have you seen in the establishment-in the Government Printing Bureau
-the reserved type that bas not been used, type that is simply kept in reserve?-
No, sir.

4329. Well, it bas been proved before the Committee that there is at the present
moment 40,000 or 44,000 ibs. of type kept in reserve. You have had, I think,
experience of the necessity of keeping a reserve. /You are the publisher of a
directory and it requires a large amount of type standing ?-Yes. In publishing the
Dominion Directory I had to keep 22,000 ibs. ot minion standing before a sheet was
printed.

4330. Well, Mr. Lovell, the question I want to ask you is this: It is a fact that
the voters' lists that you have seen contain in each page between 17 and 20 Ibs. of
tYpe. The number is 7,000 pages, and the increase bas been last time over 1,700
pages on the new revision, taking that average of 1,700 new pages, would you con-
sider that 40,000 lbs. of type in reserve would be a monstrous reserve ?-I do not
think it would be too much for that establishment. You see there are other classes
of printing for which a large quantity of minion would be required-the tables and
Sessional Pàpers are many of them in minion, and that would necessitate having a
large quantity of that type. An office like that could not be conducted without an
immense quantity of type in reserve. Parliament must have its work done, they
cannot wait. I have had myself, as I say, 22,000 lbs. of type standing in a small
office-small as compared with the establishment here.

4331. Would you consider 25 per cent reserve too much on the whole of the
type used for that purpose ?-No. Not upon certain quantities. The minion is
used especially for a great many classes of work, and it is necessary to have a large
stock of it, especially as it is used for the voters' lists. Minion, long primer and
small pica would be largely called for in that establishment.

By -Mr. Somerville ;

4332. These are not used for the voters' lists ?-No; I am speaking with what
would be generally used in the establishment. In my opinion, small pica, long
primer and minion would be largely in demand there.

By Mr. Chapleau :

4333. You know what the printing of the voters'lists means ? You have an
idea of it ?-I have. I have printed them myself for some time.

4334. Do you consider that a reserve of 20 or 25 per cent of type would be an
exaggeration of reserve ?-No, sir.

By MIr. Lister:

4335. I suppose you do not know how much that nice establishment cost ?-I
have not the slightest idea, but I say it is a credit to the country. It is beautifully
and systematically laid out. Work could be done there with great economy, I sbould
tiII nk.

4336. You do not know I suppose that the inside of it cost $280,000 ?-Well, sir,
J do not think that would be out of the way.

4337. You think it is reasonable ?-It would not be enough in my opinion. Look
at the presses alone. It is the grandest sight I ever saw, to see the presses in that
rOom. I have seen them in the old country but not to the extent and with ths order
and system I saw there to-day. It is really beautiful.
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By Mr. Bergeron:

4338. The system is not bought with money ?-If you had not the system you
could not do the work. I do not think there is a bit of extravagance in that build-
ing as to order and system.

By Mr. Chapleau:

4339. Are you a Government contractor ?--I was, to my sorrow.

By the Chairman :

4340. You are getting out a Directory I believe ?-Yes, sir ; and it would be a
credit to you (pointing to Mr. Lister) if you were to subscribe for it.

The Committee then adjourned.
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COMMITTEE Room, TUESDAY, 22nd September, 1891.

Sub-Committee met--Mr. SKINNER in the Chair.

Ion. PETER MITCHELL called, sworn and examined:-

By .Mr. Lister:

4341. You are interested in the Montreal Blerald Company, Mr. Mitchell ?-Yes.
4342. Is it a joint stock company ?-It is.
4343. What position do you occupy ?-I occupy the position of president and

hold the majority of the stock.
4344. You are president of the company and manager ?-No, I am not manager.

1 am not paid for the management. I am only paid in connection with the stock.
Mr. William H. White is the manager of the company.

4345. Will you state whether you had some time ago occasion to purchase
p)resses for the company ?-Yes, I had. We were fitting up our present establish-
ment when it occured to us in September, 1887, that it was necessary for us to buy
a lot of new presses, which we did.

4346. From what company ?-The Whitlock Company, through their agent,
Mr. A. F. Ahlstrom.

4347. How many ?-We bought four presses and a cutter at that time. Subse-
quently we found that we required another, and we got it from the same concern.

4348. Were they large presses ?-They were 25 by 52, 27 by 39, 22 by 28, and 1
forget what the fourth press was.

4349. What were the prices ?-2,150, $1,600, $1,150 and $440, making in all
$5,340.

4350. Was the duty paid on them ?-That was the price including the duty.
4351. Who paid the duty ?-We paid the duty and had the amount deducted

from the price.
4352. You negotiated with the agent of the company, Mr. A. F. Ahlstrom ?-

Yes; Mr. White, the manager, negotiated. I was present in my office and Mr.
White came in to me and told me what he proposed doing. Personally, I know
nothing of the value of presses, but Mr. White did. le knew the character of the
presses and fixed the prices with Mr. Ahlstrom.

4353. The prices which you paid there, apart from the condition, was the net
price paid in Montreal ?-Yes.

4354. Now, after the delivery of the machinery had you any conversation with
this gentleman respecting a commission or anything of the kind ?-Yes.

Mr. Skinner objected to the admission of the conversation as evidence.
4355. Was anything said about commission ?-Yes.
4356. What was said ?-The man who sold the press after he had talked with

Ur. White said something about it to me. Mr. White came to me and said: "I think
we have got him down to the bottom price." I went with him, to the outer
office where they were discussing this and preparing the contract. Mr. Ahlstrom
turned around to me and said : " Who takes the commission in this case, do you take
it yourelf or have you a financial man in the establishment who takes it? " " What
commhLission do you mean," I asked, "you told me that you had got down to the
bttom price ?" "So we have " lie said " except that when we do business, even
when we cut down to the bottom price, there is a commission. Of course we have
got to the bottom price here." I said to him: " There is no body in this establish-
meut who takes a commission with my knowledge, much less mvself." He looked
at me a little knowingly, and he said: "Don't you think you are a little wrong, this
commission is a personal commission?" I said: " That may be, Mr. Ahistrom, but
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I don't think that kind of thing is done on this side of the line. It may be the custom
in your country, but it is not done on this side of the line." " Oh," he said, "you are
very much mistaken, the Printing Bureau at Ottawa did it." " Well," I said, " Mr.
White, you just take the commission off the price we agreed 10 give-the discount
or whatever you like to call it-and credit the Herald with it. Any advantage
that is to be gained on commissions, [ think, is due to the Herald Company, not
to any of its employés who purchase goods." I was not purchasing myself, but Mr.
White was doing it with my sanction as president.

4357. So that if after that you had got the price of the machines down to the
lowest figure ?-What lie said was the lowest figure

4358. He proposed to pay you a commission, and you insisted that that commis-
sion should be taken from what he said was the lowest figure ?-And credited to the
llerald. That is the amount taken off the price the Blerald was to pay him
for those machines.

4359. And that was done ?-That was done.
4360. Su that as a matter of fact you never got anything ?-N ever got anything,

and I will state further, in justice to myself, that Mir. Dansereau was entirely wrong
if he made that statement. He denied it to me after the interviews with me whieh
appeared in the Herald. He crossed the street and overtook me, aiid said : "Mr.
Mitchell, I am very sorry I did not see you before you published that statemeiit."
I said: " Why ? " " Because " he said " what I am reported as having said before
the Committee is not true." I said: " Mr. Dansereau, it was your duty when that
came out to have at once put a correction in the Gazette and Herald, and other
city papers, to prevent a wrong impression going abroad as to me I never took
commission in my life," I said, " for anything I ever purchased for the Herald. I
performed my services for that office free and charged nothing on these outlays. If I
had taken commissions, I might have been justified ; the case is quite different from
the subject before the Committee " I said, " I want you at once to give an explanation"
and he did it.

4361. The point I want to get out is this: That if vou had consented to have
taken that commission yourself, the company of course would not have got the
advantage of it ?-Certaiiily not.

4362. They would have delivered the machines at the price you agreed to take
them for under the contract ?-Yes.

4363. But you refusing to take the commission, and insisting it should be
deducted from the amount of the bill, it was done and the company got the advan-
tage ?-The company gained the advantage. Mr. Dansereau took a wrong impres-
sion. I met Mr. Dansereau during the sitting of this Committee, in the preseice Of
two or three friends, and we got talking about this, and I said I bought presses from
an American company-the Whitlock Company. He confounded it with the Hoe
Company. We never had anything to do with Hoe at all. 1 bought the presses
from the Whitlock Company and after we completed the bargain they offered me
commission which I declined to take. I said : " If you can afford to pay commissiOn
you can afford to make a deduction in the price of the presses," and it was done.
That is what I told Mr. Dansereau, and if Mr. Dansereau made the statement he did-
which lie afterwards denied to me-he gave a wrong impression of what took place.

4364. The point was that the company got the benefit of the commission that
would have gone to you ?-They got the benefit of it and necessarily in my
opinion

The CHAIRMAN. I do not think that unless asked for an opinion you ought to
give it.

By Mr. Lister;
4365. You have had a great deal to do in this matter ?-Not a great deal, I have

had this dealing.
The CHAIRMAN objected to any opinion being given by the witness.
4366. Is it an opinion respecting commissions ?-That is the idea.
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4367. Can you state what the custom is ?-I cannot state what the custom is
but I state this, that if any man in my employ-

The CHAIRMAN objected.
Mr. LiSTER. That is all the questions I have to ask.

The Sub-Committee then adjourned.

COMMITTEE RooM,
THURSDAY, 24th September, 1891.

Committee met-Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.

JoHN R. BARBER called, sworn and examined

By fr. Lister :

4368. I believe you are one of the proprietors of a paper mill ?-Yes, sir.
4369. Where do you carry on business ?-Georgetown.
4370. In the Province of Ontario ?-Yes.
4371. Have you sold paper to the Government during the past few years ?-

Yes, I have sold to the Government for the past 30 years.
4372. Who have you been dealing with during the past four years ?-The

Stationery Department.
4373. With Mr. Bronskill ?-Yes.
4374. Have you ever had any dealing with Mr. Senécal ?-No, sir.
4375. Will you state to the Committee whether at any time during that period,

or on any occasion or occasions during that period,you have made presents or paid
commissions to any member of the Civil Service ?-No, the only one that I had any
connection with was when Mr. Perrot, a year ago, said he had been down to Mr.
Br-onskill's and had visited his family, that Mr. Bronskill was very anxious to send
his wife to the seashore but could not afford it. He said: "I feel disposed to make
up something and send it down to him. Will you take a hand in it. You have not
much to do with the work but will you join me in it? " And I gave half of the
hundred dollars he says he gave. I gave $50 and he gave $50.

4376. You gave $50 out of $100 be gave ?-Out of the $100 Mi. Perrot gave.
4377. Did you know him personally ?-Well I bad only known hin since he

was appointed, never before.
4378. Have you sold much paper to the Governiment since his appointment ?-

No, very little.
4379. Did you know him sufficiently well to make him a present of $50 ?-Yes.

I have kçnown him since he came into the Departnent, something like three years
O0. Up to three years ago, I had the House contract. When Mr. Bronskill came

here i lost them, as he sent me nothing but what he could not get anywhere else.
The Canada Papeir Company got the most of the orders.

4380. Up to the time he took charge you had the contract for paper for the
Iouse ?-Yes. I was supplying from $30,000 to 835,000 worth, but it has not come

t( 8200 since, except an order now and then.
4381. Do you blame Mr. Bronskill for the loss of it ?-Well, I thought that he
partial to that firm-I do not know that lie was. but that is the way I saw it.

He0 cme froni the office of the Gazette in Montreal. I always thought that he was
ut hiere by Mr. White, a director of the Canada Paper Company. When his appoint-

was made I feared I would not get any more orders froni the Government and
wa not iuch disappointed.

4382. Asa matter of fact you did not get any more orders that amounted tounVthing ?-There were no orders except for some outside material that I could
muake a1 littie better than the other mills, or my paper suited better.
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4383. So that according to your statement up to the time Mr. Bronskill took
,charge of the Stationery Department you had received orders amounting to $30,000
or to 835,000 ?-Up to that time it was all done by contract ; it was settled by the
Members ofthe Committee.

4384. But afterwards it was taken away from you ?-Afterwards it was taken
1away.

4385. And from the time Mr. Bronskill came in, the orders you received were
:small orders for paper you could manufacture better than other people.-That was
all.

4386. And your feeling was that Bronskill was in sonie way to blame for it ?-
Well, I knew his sympathies were all with the parties who got ·him the situation-
at least I judged that.

4387. You thought the Canada Paper Company was the favored institution ?-
Exactly, yes.

4388. How was it, in view of these facts, you came to give him $50 ?-You see,
I an president of the Barber & Ellis Company, and, of course, I was receiving a
certain proportion of interest in any order that was given to the Company.

4389. Then it was because you were president of that company and received a
proportion of the profits of paper that might be sold ?-Not more than I sell-about
$2,000 worth a year to the Government.

4390. Did Mr. Bronskill know you contributed to that payment ?-1 don't know
whetheir he does or not.

4391. Did Mr. Perrot say anything to him ?-I don't know whether he did.
4392. How did Mr. Perrot come to you-Simply as a friend of Bionkili's?-

He knew I was sending some paper' down, and that [ was president of the Barber k
Ellis Company, and he asked me il I would join him and contribute a portion.

4393. Did he tell you he had contributed $350 ?-N;u I ani speaing of tle
$100 that was given.

4394. You were never asked, then, subsequently for any money by Mr. Perrot
or anybody else ?-No.

By M1r. Bowell:

4395. You said you formerily supplied the House with paper t a very large
aiount ?-Yes, sir.

4396. That was done under contract received through the Printing Comrnittee?
-Yes.

4397. Are you aware that the supply of paper fo!- the louse subsequent to that
contract, waos also supplied undeir contraet ?-1 believe so, yes.

439S. Then that being the vase Mr. Bronskill would have nothing to do with it,
would he ? 1 don't want to defend Mr. Bronskill, but to put the matter right.-
Paper is a very difficult thing to ju(g, you under'stand that, and a man who i.
favourably disposed to one inan as against another, can easily see that Mill's anples
are the best.

4399. What 1 %ant to get out is the fact that this paper was purchased under
con traet?-Certainly; except what I supplied to Mr. Bronskill was sent ol an
order for an outside line of blue paper or-

By Mr. Somerville:
4400. There may be another reason for the Goverinment taking the cont'irt

from you. You have a suit against the Goverinent for having given orders to
parties for paper under your contract?-I have sued, but I do not think my pro-
ceedings in law had anything to do with my business with the Government Y an7
way.

4401. Is the suit settled yet?-It is in appeal at present.

By Mr. Foster:
44ù2. You hope it will be soon ?-Yes.
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By MIr. Chapleau :
4403. You are a partner of a firm that manufactures envelopes ?-Yes, sir.
4404. You had your little share of the Government patronage, I suppose ?-Yes,

I supplose so.

By MUr. Somerville
4405. How much ?-I think the line ofenvelopes ran up to $20,000. It was a

line that could not be furnished anywhere else.

By 11r. Bowell :
4406. You furnished them at the cheapest rate, I suppose ?-Yes, we iurnished

i1 en at the cheapest rate and it was a line better than anyone else could suipply.

By Mr. Lister :
4407. The envelopes that you furnished were of a quality Ihat eould not be

furnished by any other bouse ?-Weil there are two or three other hoises, but as
regards these envelopes they do not supply the line that we do.

C. S. J. PHILLIPs Called, sworn and examined:

By Jr. Lister :
4408. Are you a member of the firm of Morton, Phillips & Co.?-Yes.
440-10. Have you had any dealings with the Printing Bureau and Stationery

Departient at Ottawa ?-Yes, three or four years ago, we had a job we did for Mr.
Senécal. We supplied a quantity of calendars fbr the Printing Bureau.

4411. About the Stationery Department ?-So far as the Stationery Department
is concerned the only thing we did was the Caligraph Writing Machine.

4412. low much did the calendars cost-what were you paid by Mr. Senécal?
-1 cannot tel] you.

4413. Was that the onlv thing you ever did for Mr. Senécal ?-The only thing.
4414. Were the printing calendars at a very large figure ?-No. We got the

orler through my partner. Mr. Cameron, through Mr. Sen'cal. We had supplied
some calendars for the Mointreai Post Oflice and Mr. Senéeal wanted them for the
Printing Bureau. We had a few hundred, they could not amount to very much-it
WaIs a small affair.

4415. How long ago was that ?-Three or four years ago-as far as I cau
remeimber.

4416. The arrangement was made with your partner ?-Yes; with Mr. Cameron.
4417. Was Mr. Cameron a friend of Mr. Senécal's ?-No, sir; he was acquainted

with Mr. Senécal.
4418. Can you give no idea at ail as to the price ?-1 do not think it would be

1nore than $50 or $60, something of that kind.
4419. Do you know whether any commission vas paid to Senécal ?-There was

not-nlo commission was paid.
4420. You say that somebody happened to see these calendars in the Post Office

Montl eal ?-Yes, and they wanted them for the Printing Bureau. We a:e in the
habit ot distributing a good many every year as they are wanted. We were rather
>UIpriied to get such an order.

4421. You say you sold to the Departments typewriters ? To many of the De-
partments ?-Only one, the Stationery Department.

4422. How i:nany typewriters did you sell to the Department ?-Six or eiglit
Probab1y, I do not know the exact numaber.

4423. I do not ask you to be strictly accurate ?-Perhaps a dozen at the outside.
4424. With whom was the pirchase negotiated ?-It was negotiated through

a agents.
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4425. Who negotiated with you ?-The order came fron the Stationery Depart-
ment-from Mr. Bronskill. They were generally supplied through agents who
worked up the sale. One or two we worked up ourselves. We supplied the machines
through Mr. Bronskill for the Stationery Department.

4426. Where did they go ?-Some were for Quebec, and there was another for
Winnipeg. We are not supposed to know where they went, but sometimes we sent
them direct from our office to the place of destination.

4427. Your judgment is that you sold about a dozen ?-Yes.
4428. Whatever bargain was made was with the agents?-No; it was made

with us.
4429. Will you state whether you paid any commission to Mr. Bronskill for the

typewriters ?-No, sir.
4430. Was anything paid to anybody connected with the Department as a loan,

gift or commission ?-No, sir.
4431. No money whatever was paid to anybody ?-Not a cent.

By 3fr. Chapleau :
4432. You are aware that Mr. Bronskill having charge of the Stationery Depart-

ment would supply all the other Departments with instruments like the type-
writer ?-Yes. The reason we know that is because we are the agents in eastern
Ontario and Quebec and he could not buy £hem anywhere else.

4433. You are the agents ?-We have a contract.

By 1Mfr. Lister :
4434. What is the contract ?-We had the contract for easteri Ontario and

Quebec and this Government could not buy these machines except through us.
4435. You have the contract with the manutacturerb for the supply of easterl

Ontario and Quebec ?-Yes.
4436. Now Mr. Phillips I want to ask you a question about another matter.

Were vou present during the trial of the case of the New England Paper Company
vs. Berthiaume ?-Yes sir, I was. I was summoned there as an expert to decide as
to the quality of paper.

4437. Did you hear Mr. J. Brooks Young sworn ?-Yes.
4438. Did you bear him say anything about the payment of commission 10

Berthiaume ?-I did. I heard something of the kind. but I did not charge my mind
with it, I was not interested. I was rather annoyed to be called up there, to have
to attend and give evidence about a matter in which I was not interested, especially
as I had no dealings with Mr. J. Brooks Young and do not want to have any.

4439. You cannot recollect what took place on that occasion ?-There were soile
questions asked a witness in French about commission.

4440. Did you hear anything about a commission ?-Yes.
4441. What was it ?-1 do not know. I could not charge my nemouy with it.
4442. Have you ans*y recollection ?-The recollection I have is very indistinct.
4143. Can you recollect what was said by the French witness ?-JIe was asked

some questions but I cannot recollect. I was not sufficiently interested to charge my
memory with the matter.

4444. Then you are not in a position Io state to us what was said ?-I am not
4445. I did not ask you to make an accurate statement?-There was somethis

said about commissions, but it is so long ago, I cannot remember it. I cannot even
tell you whether it was in the fall, winter or the early spring, I know it -was in the
cold weather, however, as I had to take off my overcoat and rubbers.

4446. You would bc condemned on the same principle as Murphy because he
did not know when he had paid the $10,000 ?-Well, I do not know the exact time
period, but I know it was a time when I had to wear overshoes. It must have been
winter.
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Mr. J. R. BARBER re-called and further examined:-

By -Mr. White (Cardwell) :

4447. In your examination a few moments ago, you swore that Mr. Richard
White, Montreal, was a director of the Canada Pape r Comnpany?-I have never seen
a list of the directors of the Canada Paper Company that I remember, but I have
understood for years past that he was one of the directors.

4448. You do not know anything positive on the subject?--I do not.
4449. So that your statenent under oath, so fat as your knowledge goes, cannet

be supported ?-I was simply giving you what some person has told mue.

By the Chairman :
4450. You did not say that in your evidence ?-I said I understood he was a

director of the Canada Paper Co. at that time.

By Mr. White (Cardwell) :

4451. You said he was a Director. I have just seen tie shorthand writer's notes,
nid vou made the absolute statrenent ?-f did not nean to make it, because I have

not had any opportunity of seeing' the list of directors of the Canada Paper Co.,
but I understood for years past Mr. White was one of them.

Mr. BOwELL-My recollection is that Mr. White when bere swore that he was
not a direetor of the Canada Paper Co. I nay say to the Committee that I have
showed Mr. Barber a telegran which I have just sent te Mr. White, asking him if
he is a director now or ever was.

By Mr. Taylor:
4452. If Mr. White maie the statement that he was not a director would you

believe him ?-Certainly.

By the Chairman:
4453. Then you desire to have vour positive statenent corrected ?-Yes. as far

as in the way of making a positive statement that Mr. White was a director of the
Canada Paper- Co. I simply understood that he vas one and haid been for years past.

JAMES JoiNSON, COmmissioner Of Customs, called, sworn and exanined:-

By -Mr. Lister :
4454. Have you taken the pains to find out the quantity of stuff in the way of

Printing presses purchased by the Goverrnment from Potter & Co. of New York ?-
I did not know that that was required.

4455. Do vou know whether duty was paid upon tle presses imported ?-
I do net.

By the Chairman

. 4456. That is not the information you were asked to give. I understood it was
to the type ?-Yes; on the question of type.

By Mr. Lister :
4457. Have you looked up the invoices as regards the type ?-I looked up the

ilivJees whieh are here, but I could not find anything at all relating to them, but
invoices from a Toronto firrm to the Department, which the customs have nothing to

with at all. Those invoices tell us nothing. What I required was the invoices of
die tvpe received from Edinbur-gh in order that I night know at what time, and

h quantity of type was in dispute. I have nothing at all to tell me where to
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4458. Did vou not take steps to find out whether duty was paid or not?-I
telegraphed to the collector at Toronto to know whether Miller & Richards had enterel
any type on a free entry. I have his reply here.

By Mr. Bowell :

4459. Have you a copy of the telegramn whieh you sent to him?-I did not
bring it with me, but it was simplv a question as to whether they had entered anv
type in 1890-91, before or since, on a free entry. This is the reply, " Neither type
nor printing material have at any time been enteied free by Miller & Richards at
this port. Refunds allowed them on two entries in 1888, claim Nos. 9503 and 9740.
John Small.' 1 may say that these refunds have no reference at all to printing
material or type. They were simply small matters of errors, the whole duty
amounting to $20.

By Mr. Hyman:

4460. What is the date of that telegram which you have just read ?-The 17th
of September.

Mr. CHAPLEAU-I have here a private letter which I have just received from
Mr. Patterson, the representative of Miller & Richards. I cannot read the whole of
it, but with the permission of the Committee I will read a portion which will throw
light on this subject. He says: " You wired me the other day to know if I had paid
duty on the type I supplied the Printing Bureau, and I replied that duty was paid
on all goods sent from this warehouse, but thegoods shipped direct from Edinburgh.
in common with all other imported goods for the Government did not pay d.uty, but
were delivered at Ottawa fr'ee of freight, insurance and all other charges. Mr.
Lister will no doubt try to make a point out of the fact that duty was not paid on the
minion, but the type vas supplied at 40 cents per lb., which is 10 cents per lb. less
than the regular price, and as duty is only paid on the trade price, it will not amount

1 more than 6 cents per lb., which will make the cost to the Government, plus the
duty, 46 cents per lb., and which thei is 4 cents lower than the regular market price
that everyone else pays, while the type, on account of the superior metal we use,
and the finish, costs a great deal more than the Canadian ai ticle."

WITNESS-I may say if the type was received by the Department and entered
in Ottawa, it would necessarily be entered under a free entry.

By M1r. Lister :
4461. If it was invoiced to the Government ? - Yes.
4462. So that if this type- was invoiced direct to the Government from Edin-

burgh, from the sellers there, it would corne in free ?-Yes; that is provided for lu

the tariff.

By the Chairman:
4463. What aie the conditions under which a man can enter goods free ?-

Simply that they must be articles for the use of the Government or any of the
Departments and impoited by themselves.

4464. If I took a contract from the Governiment to supply a number Of articles
here, and sent them to Ottawa direcct from the old country to the Dominion Govern-
ment, they would corne in fiee of duty ?-No ; that would subject the contractors to
prosecution for smuggling.

By Mr. Lister:

4465. That is precisely what was done in this instance ?-That I do not knoW.
4466. Suppose there arc two houses-one in Toronto and one in Edinburgh,

and the contract is made with the Toronto house. Under those circumstances o
say the goods would net come in free of duty ?-No, sir.

4467. As a matter of fact the seller ought to pay the duty ?-Yes-the importe r"

4468. The man who sells or delivers it here ?-Yes.
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4469. Then if Mr. Patterson bas sold to the Department, nothing being said
about the payment of duty, and those goods came from a foreign countrv, then he
ought to pay to the Governnent the duty ?-Yes.

4470. And if that duty has not been paid, Mr. Patterson still owes to the Gov-
ernment that duty 9-Certainly.

4471. And undei- the Custons law you could recover?-Yes.
4472. So far as the prices are concerned, if a contract was made for the sale of

piesses to the Government, nothing being said about the payment of duty, would
they be liable for duty ?-That depends entirely upon whether the presses were
purchased directly by the Department. I do not know the history of these presses
except from what I read in the papers, and that may be right or it niay be wrong ;
but 1 tookc the impression from it that they were purchased by the Department
through an Agent who was sent over. They would necessarily come here and be
entered free.

4473. Then if Mr. Senécal went and purchased the presses for the Goveriiment
they would have the right to come in free, the purchase being made in New York ?
-Yes.

4474. If they were to be delivered in Carala, how would that be ?-That would
rnake no difference with reference to the duty.

4475. That is to say, if the purchase was made direct by the Government there
would be no duty ?-It makes no difference what the nature or the terms of the pur-
chase are.

4476. So the presses would come in free of duty ?-Yes.

By MIr. Bowell :
4477. There is an invoice of Miller Richards & Co. to the Depatment of Public

Printing dated at Toronto. Those goods should have paid duty, should they not ?-
This is not the invoice of the importer.

4478. On the general principle, I mean ?-The Customs bas nothing to do with

4479. If they are invoiced from To:onto to the Department here, the Customs
would have nothing to do with it ?-No.

By Mr. Lister

4480. If the goods are in fact imported and are invoiced to the Governient
here froma Toronto, surely they would have had to pay duty before the owner would
get possssion of them in Toronto. Suppose the type that is invoiced to the Govern-
ment from Toronto had been purchased in Edinburgh and sent out to an Agent in
Toronto, and invoiced from the Agent to the Government here, would not that type
have to pay duty ?-It would depend entirely upon the transaction with reference
to the invoice from Toronto.

4481. Which transaction ?-The importing of the article in question. The
particular consignment of the article in question would depend entirely upon the
transaction, whether it was betwcen the parties in Edinburgh and the Government,
0 between the parties in Toronto and the parties in Edinburgh.

By M1r. Chapleau :
4482. If the goods were purchased in Edinbuirgh for the Governrment and

1ipped to Toronto there would be no duty paid ?-No.

By Mfr. Lister :
4483. But if it was shipped to the agent in Toronto and then sold by that agent

to the Government in Ottawa, would it not pay duty ?-Yes.

By 3r. Chapleau:
4484. What period does the telegram cover that yoti are putting before the

Comm ittee ?-It covers 1888, 1889, 1890 and 1891.
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4485. And there you say, by your officer in Toronto, that no type was brought
into Toronto fre of duty. That is to say, that all the type that was imported there
must bave paid duty unless it was smuggled ?-That is the very question. If it did
not pay duty it was smuggled.

4486. Your information, from your Department, is that during those thrce and a
half or four years no type was imported into Toronto free of duty ?-That is it.

4487. I suppose you do not know the manufacturing company of Miller &
Richards, represented by Mr. Patterson in Toronto ?-I do not know any of them.

4488. Did I understand you well to say, that if the transaction was, that the
Government should buy a certain portion cf the type from a firm which has a house
in Toronto and a portion from the main house in Edinburgh, that part of the type
coming from Toronto would be supposed to have paid duty going there ? In buying
from Toronto the Government must buy type that has paid duty going there ?-
Certainly.

4489. If a department of the Government shouid ask the house in Edinburgh to
ship type direct for the Printing Bureau, would that pay duty ?-A firm in Toronto?

4490. No, the house in Edinburgh ?-I beg your pardon. I must understand
the question distinctly. Do I understand you aright to say that if a firm in Toronto
ordered from a firm in Edinburgh

4491. No. If the Government ordered from a firm in Edinburgh, but represented
by an agent bore, would the article pay duty ?-No.

By Mr. Hyman :
4492. To entitle an article to come in free the article must be purchased in a

foreign market by the Government and be for the Government ?-Yes.
4493. Read that portion of the Act ?-" Articles imported by and for the use of

the Dominion Government or any of the Departments thereof, or by and foir the
Senate and House of'Commons, including the following articles when imported by
the said Government or anv of the Departments thereof, for the use of the Canadian
Militia; arms, military clothing, musical instruments for ihe band, military stores
and munitions of war," these are all free.

GEORGE C. IIOLLAND recalled and further examined

By Mr. Lister :
4494. When you were before the Committee the other day I asked you two or three

formal questions which I will not now repeat. You were the stenographer who took
the evidence in the case of the New England Paper Co. against Berthiaume ?-I was.

4495. I ask you to produce the note of evidence and to sec whether you were a1
sworn stenographer ?-I was.

4496. You were sworn to truly take the evidence given by the witness ?-Yes.
4497. I ask you now whether J. Brooks Young was one of the witnesses sworn

at that trial ?-He was.
4498. I ask you whether you truly and faithtully took the evidence given by

him on trial ?-I did.
4499. I asked you now to produce that evidence ?-Here is the note book.
4500. This is the evidence taken by you of J. Brooks Young ?-This book Con-

tains that with other depositions.
Filed as Exhibit No. 17.
4501. J. Brooks Young was sworn ?-He was a sworn witness.
4502. I ask you now whether you gave that evidence to any person in th

interest of the Government, or to any person who wished to ascertain what it
amounted to ?-I did.

4503. To whom ?-Mr. Chapleau.
4504. I ask you now to read that evidence to this Committee ?-Which part Of

it ?
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4505. All of i t ?
Mr. CIAPLEAU-1 object, Mr. Chairman. The objection was raised the other

iav and I think it was left to yonr decision.

By Mr. Lister :

4506. You refused to let me know what was in the book ?-That was subsequent
o ny being sworn.

450'. You bave refused others ?-I have.
4508. Mr. Chapleau is the only man you informed of its contents ?-The only

entleman, and that was prior to my bein- sworn.
4509. It was after you knew you were to be heard as witness ?-No, it was not.

It was when the book was mailed to me from Montreal and before I knew I was to
be a witness, when Mr. Urquhart was supposed to be a witness.

4510. But was it after I had been to you to find out if you had the book ?-Yes.
4511. Then you told me that you and Mu. Urquhart had been in paritnership ?

-Yes.
4512. And the book was in Montreal ?-Yes.
4513. And you gave me the address of Mr. Urquhart ?-Yes.
4514. You know I had a subpoena issued for him ?-I knew it by the papers.
4515. Thon you told me that Mr. Urquhart was very busy but he sent the book

up here ?-I told you that subsequently.
4516. Then it was after my conversation with you, resp)ctingthe production of

that book before this Committee, that Mr. Chapleau saw you and ascertained what
the evidence was ?-I think so.

4517. Is there any doubt about it ?-I am not quite sure of it.
4518. You have already stated it was after our conversation ?-After the filst

Convesation, certainl y .
4519. Where did you show that book to Mr. Chapleau ?-In tie Senate at the

end of the building.
4520. Did he go to your office ?-No.
4521. Did you go to his office ?-No.
4522. How did you come to show it to him?-I met hm inii the passage and he

spoke to me about it.
4523. What did he say about it?-He asked me if I would read the evidence

taken by Mr. J. Brooks Young.
4524. Was that all that he said ?-That -was all.
4525. Did you refuse to do it?-No, sir.
4526. Thon where did you read the evidence to him ?-I went to the Speaker's

Room, as his foot was bad at the time, and read it there.
4527. You went to your office and got the evidence ?-Yes.
4528. And you went from there to the Speaker's Room in the Senate, and reud

it over to him ?-I did.
4529. Is there, or is there not, compromising matter in that evidence relating to

Mu. Chupleau ?-That is a legal question I am not competent to decide.
4530. It is not a legal question. I ask you again if there is not a statement

made by Young, compromising deeply the Hlonourable Mr. Chapleau, in that testimonv?
-The evidence is here. If the Committee want it I will road it und let them judge.

I mlot competent to judge that point.
Mr. LiSTER-I ask thon that the evidence shall be read before tbis Committee,

as the testimony of a man sworn in Montreal who bas given evidence here, exculp-
ating Mr. Chapleau.

By Mr. Chapleau:
4531. You were a stenographer in the case of Janes Brooks Young against Mr.

Berthialume, and I think the newspaper La Presse ?-I was.
4532. Who were counsel in that case ?-Mr. Brown, of Chapleau, Haill, Nicolls &

was on one side.
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4533. The firm of which I am the senior member ?-Of whicb you are a member.
4534. They were connsel in that case ?-Yes.
4535. Do you remember our conversation when I met you, that I told you I had

spoken to Mr. Brown about it aid wanted to know- ?-You did.
453G. That I had spoken to Mr. Brown who was acting as counsel ?-Yes.
4537. And I asked you whether you would read that part of the evidence to me

and vou did ?-Yes.
4538. That was ail ?-That was all. May I make one further renark. Had

Mr. Lister at that time, before I was sworn, come to me, and asked the same question
I should have unhesitatingly read the same words over to him, but when the ques-
tion was raised in the Committee and certain members of Parliament came to me
afterwau'ds to read it, I declined to do so uintil the Committee decided whether it was
relative or not and to sav whether I had to read it.

4539. I never applie I to vou to read it afterwards ?-Never since.
4540. Is there in that suppressed evidenee any mention at all of any Ietter'

written by Mr. Chapleau to Mu. Young ?-Not the slightest.
Mr. MULoCK-1 ask that the evidence be read.
A motion for the evidence to be read was put and defeated.

By M1r. Bergeron :

4541. If I undcrstand rightly this portion of the evidence MUr. Lister has asked
you to riead was ruled out a, the Court in Montreal ?-Yes.

4542. Consequently it has not been read to Mr. Young ?-No.
4543. And it bas not been signed by Mu. Young ?-(No answer.)

By Mr. Barron :

4544. These are vour shor'thand notes ?-Yes.
4545. Taken in the case spoken of?-Yes.
4546. In what court ?-The Superior Court of Monti eai.
4547. Is it a practice in taking evidence in that Court that it is to be writtei

out and then signed by the witness ?-It is transcribed by the reporter and sigiied
by him.

4548. By the reporter?-Yes.
4549. And it is signed by the reporbter ?-Yes.
4550. Certified by the reporter ?-Yes.
4551. But is it signed by the.witness himself ?-No.

By Mr. Bergeron:

4552. Is it read to the witness ?-Not in that Court.

By 3r. Taylor :

4553. You were in Court were you ?-I was.
4554. You heard the question fr ora lawyer to witness ?-I did.
4555. There was a jury empannelled, was there?-No. i do not think it was

jury trial; I think the case was heard before the Judge.
4566. There were several lawyers engaged ii it: can you name theni ?--

remember Mu. Brown.
4557, Mr. Brown who was here ?-Yes.
4558. Who else ?-Mr. White and Mr. Cornellier.
4559. Have you read the evidence that Mr. Young gave here the other dav ?-1

have not.
4560. You have not read the evidence ?-No.
4561. Were you here when he was examined ?-No.
4562. And you do not know what Mr. Younig said ?-No.
4563. Can you corroborate or contradict this evidence ?-No. I did notheîr it

or read it.
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Mr. Bowell read the following telogram:-

MONTREAL, 24th September, 1891.
" Hon. Mr. BOWELL,

"M inister of Customs.
Neither my brother, myself, any relative, or connection have now or ever had

one dollar's interest in Canada Paper Co.; see my evidence before Public Accounts
Comnittee a fortnight ago.

RIC AD WHITE.*

The Committee then adjourned.

COMMITTEE RooM, ERIDAY, 25th September, 1891.

Committee inet-Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.

JoHN R. BARBER re-called, again sworin anid further exanuined

By Mr. Mfulock:
4564. You are aware of the nature of the. dealings between your firm, through

Mr. Ellis, yourself, or your traveller, and the Printing Bureau ?--Yes, sir.
4565. You have heard of the demands made on your firm from time to time ?-

Yes.
4566. By Mr. Bronskill ?-No, not by Mr. Bronskill.
4567. By wbom then ?-By Mr. Senécal.
4568. In connection with the purchase of goods from your firm ?-Yes, sir.
4569. Did you ever inform any member of the Governrnent of those demands ?

-When 1 was down here some time early this summer. I do not remember the
exact date, but, 1 think, it was tho latter part of April, the lionourable Mr. Bwell
asked me to go to his room one evening to discuss certain private matters. We sat
and talked for an hour and a half and, in the course of conversation, Mr. Bowellsaid
he had heard that Senécal, the Superintendent of the Printing Bureau had been
denanding commissions from people supplying him with goods. 1 told Mr. Bowell
what I stated here yesterday. He said it was the first time ho had known it as a
POsitive fact. He was very much annoyed about it, and said he would take steps to
hiaVe it stopped.

By Mr. Wood (Brockville)
4570. When do you say that was ?-I think it was in April.
4571. Last April ?-Yes.

By the Chairman:
4572. Was it before the House met ?-Yes, the House was not in session at

the time.

By Mr. Mulock:
4573. He said to you this was the first positive information ho had received ?-

les. he said he had heard reports of that kind but had no information as to the
jositive fa"t.

4574. Did he say when he first heard the reports ?-No.

By fr. Chapleau :
4575. That was the latter part of April ?-Yes, sir.
4576. You have read the evidence I suppose, given by your partner and your

uent here ?--Yes, sir.
4577. Had those payments anything to do in any way, and did they influence

fi any manner the prices paid by the Government for the articles bought from your
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establish ment ?-No, for this reason. When we put in our first offer to Senécal he
told us that we were tendering against other firms and that we must give the lowest
prices for our goods. After we had given the prices he made the demand upon us
for 10 per cent. Those prices applied to all subsequent purchases; he never allowed
us to advance then. The 10 per cent came straight out of what we would have
made. The Government never suffered the loss of $1.

By _Mr. Mulock :
4578. Do the prices of such goods change ?-Very little. If after our first order

we had not sent Mr. Perrott to the old country to get new prices the 10 per cent
commission wotild have taken more than we got on the orders.

Bu Mr. Chapleau:
4579. Wby was it that neither you, your partner or Mr. Perrott ever came and

complained to me about that matter ?-Well, for this reason; we did not know how
serious it was. If Mr. Senécal had only been reprimanded after our complaint.
instead of being dismissed, our connection with the Department would have closed:
we would not have got any farther orders.

4580. Do you think if he had been dismissed your account would have been
carried on ?-I think so, but not in the event of his only being reprimanded and
remaining in charge of the Department.

4581. Did you never think of speaking to the Queen's Printer or to myself
about it ?-No. The Queen's Piinter asked me one day-I think it was at the trial
here, something about this. He asked me to tell him something about it. I thought,
however. Ihat under the circumstances a man in bis position would be better not to
know anything about it. I promised to go home and get ail the facts and write them
to him. That promise I did not keep and I did not intend to keep it.

4582. You were afraid you might lose your orders if you complained about
Senécal ?-That was it.

By Mr. Mulock:
4583. When was this conversation with Mr. Chamberlin ?-About the time I

had the conversation with Mr. Bowell.

By kr. Wood (Brockville) :
4584. When was that conversation with Mr. Bowell ?-The last time I was

here-in April.

BROWN CIAMBERLIN recalled and further examined

By Jur. 3fulock:
4585. You have just heard what Mr. Barber bas stated ?-Yes, sir.
-1586. Do you confirrn it ?-Yes, sir.
4587. You saw Mir. Barber and asked him if ho knew anything about Senécal

levying commissions ?-1 ask d him if he knew of any exactions by Senécal ?
4588. Why did you see him ?-Because it was in the air. It was going about.

and as a result I tried to do my duty and get at the tacts of the case. in every
instance I was baffled as in the case of Mr. Barber.

4589. When did you hear that these rumours were in the air ?-Some.months
before that.

4590. Do you know tbe first person who gave you that impression ?-1 cannot say.
4591. Can you give the name of any person who so informed you ?--N t

reallv could not. It was mere street gossip. One or two friends of mine-I cannot
recall their naies now-said to me, " Are you allowing Senécal to do these things •

I tried to find ont if there was anything in this gossip, but my efforts turned out a
failure. I spoke about it to several people with whom the Department had dealing>
they always denied it point blank; in flact some of them swore about it.
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4592. How long bad you been trying to find out beforeyou applied toMir. Barber?
-I could not say; maybe two or three months.

4593. But it was in the air ?-lt was in the air ? These rumours were reaching
me and distressing me very much, but I tried honestly to get at the bottom of the
thing. I was baffled in every case in the same way as I was by Mr. Barber.

By fr. Chapleau:
4594. Is it not a fact, Mr. Chamberlin, that I told you, if possible, to find out

from any of those supplying the Department with goods if these reports were true ?
Yes, you gave me instructions so to ascertain.

4595. And the first opportunity when you saw Mr. Barber, you did ask hii ?-
That was one case, but I asked others. For instance, I asked the agent of the Potter
Press Co., and he said: " It is a damned lie ; he never got a copper." That is the
way I was met.

By Mr. Mulock:
4596. Then, you had conversations with Mr. Chapleau, the Seci etary of State, in

regard to these practices ?-No doubt I had, because I an talking with bima every
day or two.

4597. These conversations were before the interview with Mr. Barber, last
April ?-I think they were.

By Mr. Somerville
4598. Had you any conversation with Mr. Senécal about the matter ?-Yes.
4599. What was the result of that conversation ?-I said to hin "I have neard

this gossip. Now, Mr. Senécal, whatever commercial people may do, a civil servant
in taking a commission is a dead man officially. Put that down in your book."

4600. What reply did he make to that ?-HIe said, " Bosh ", and lie went away.
4601. H1e denied it?-Yes, sir.

By Mr. Chapleau :
4602. Do you remember when I spoke to you and asked you to investigate this

matter that you had mentioned to me, the only instance where Senécal said some-
lhing had been given to him, viz., that ho had borrowed a couple of hundred dollars
fromt Mr. Crosshy, when he was removing his family to Ottawa, he not haviing any
mfloney of his own and not receiving any indemnitv for removal expenses ?-1 do
not knlow an-ything about that. I know, however, that Crossby and Le were on sueh
terms which would not render a transaction of that kind unlikely, but I do not
know whether it was the case or not.

Mr. CHAPLEAU-MUr. Chairman, I wish to make a statement which I desire the
shorthand writers to take down. The first lime mention was made of the New
England Paper Co.'s suit, I stated bere that I did not kiow about the suit except
froml the lime it had been mentioned here. I did not know Ihat there was ain action
-so little do I belong to ihe firim ofwhich I am the senior l)artner, ihat I did not know
the action was taken. When mention was made, 1 said, I did not think that it had
anyý relation to the matters before a committee of this kind-before the Commnittee
on Publie Accounts, unless I was mysclf to be en cause and accused, which would be
a different proceeding from the proceedings offthe Committee on Public Accounts.
But I come to the question befoie us. At the time the witnesses were asked what
had been said in that cause. what Lad been proved in that cause, a statement was

1ade a couple of limes by Mr. Lister here, that he could by the proceedings taken,
efte the Court, by the evidence which had been given, by the depositions which

he asked the clerk to produce, show that i had done something which compromised
me as a Minister. The statement that is now asked to be given by Mr. Holland as
lat<t Of the stenographer's notes of the Superior Court of Montreal, whieh relates
o evidence the Judge declared to be out ofthe case and ordered to be struck out.

Mr. Lister declared that he could put on proof that I had given consent, for my
Persona1 benefit, to an agreement which had been made b Mr. Young in the contract
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between him and Mr. Berthiaume. I repudiate the statement that anything of the
kind bas been done. I did not know what bad been proved in the case, but I was
sure that it could not be possible, unless perjury had been committed, for any such
statement to have been made. Immediately after Mr. Lister had made that declara-
tion I telegraphed and sent for my partner, Mr. Brown, the counsel in the suit for
Mi. Youn. He caine heie and I asked hi m questions with referenee to the case. le
told me that during the investigation that was made, Mr. Young was examined and
statedl that ho had a conversation with Mr. Berthiaume. in which Mr. Berthiaume
had told him-t do not know for what puipose-that ho could get the contracts
from the Government for Mr. Yotng; ho, Mr. Young, said to him that the profits
would be sharedl and that I (Mr. Chapleau) would have nothing to pay for the notes
which had been given to the New England Paper Company. 1 inmediately asked
Mr. Brown " How can that be " because I had nothing to do with the notes except
as .n endorser. " That must have been a mistake in Mr. Young's evidenice '
answe'ed Mr. Brown, "as I am sure ho could not mean that, by what I know
of the case." My agreenent with Mr. Berthiaume was simply a lease by which
I received 5 per cent on the money I invested iii the paper. Mr. Berthiaume
being completely the propiietoir of the paper, when he paid the amount stipulated
in the deed of agreement between hinself and me. Under that deed*which is pro-
duced here, andi whieh I asked myself to be produced, Mr. Berthiaume being the
proprietor. I had nothing to do with the notes that he promised to pay beyond
beingr as I have said, the endorser. I am not under any agreement as regards the
notes to the New England Paper Company, nor' any responsibility beyond that ofan
endorser. I only undertook to allow my name to appear on the notes as having
aequir ed the pr-operty wlich was former'ly held by Wurtele and Nantel. Mr. Brown

tld me that the evidence was given in a desultory manner and the Judge thought
that it was not evidence. It was given as a conversation which took place
between Mr. Ber'thiaume and Mr. Young, that if this agreement were cari'ied ont I
would not have to pay these notes. I had not, and have not, to pay these notes. They
are not my engagement, lhey are the engagement of a man whois perfectly solvent.
who is perfectly able to pay them himself. I asked him if heremembered whatwas
said and he told me exactly as 1 have given it. He told me what he told before this
Conmmittee that there was no engagement, no recognizance, no right, nio compact or
agreement under' which I could be held responsible, and any agreement between
these parties was a matter that I had nothing to do with. Atter that I asked Mr.
Brown whether I could aet the stenographer's notes, and I may say that being a
responsible member of the firn which had charge of the conduet of'this case, I hail
a perfect right to see those notes. I asked him as I have said, if ho could show me his
notes, and lie said " You might ak Mr. Holland." Mr. iolland was the stenograplet
at the tial. I saw Mi. Hlolland and had a conversation with him about the matter
before he was called as a wituness. Mi'. Hlolland told me that he had not then, the
notes, but afteirwar'ds, ho sait ho had received the book from Mr. Urquhart froi
Monteal. which rontained the part of the evidence in question. I told hlm I
would like to see that evidence. Mr. lHolland came to me subsequently and told
me what the notes and evidence was. I nay say that I objected to the evidence
being put before the Committee here, not because I knew what the evidence wa, as
ihat evidence added nothing to what we knew before, butl objected, as 1 stated before.
upon the question of principle-that we were opening the door to things that might
bring n-prejudice antd injustice to parties in the future. I was not speaking for myself.
I spoke as well foi' one sile of the House as the other. I think it was notjust, I think
il was not legal, I think it was against all rules of evidence, all rules of justice, M.
Chairman, that a matter of this kind should be gone into, without a declar'ation baving
been made by the mem ber from his seat in the House. This is obviously what shoild
have been done according to Par'liamentary usage. The hoiourable member oiUght
Io have made in the bouse the chargo which he has preferred and ask for aun ivesti-
gation. I think myself that befoi'e prosecuting such an investigation in which it was
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sought to find a Minister connected with some corrupt act, it was the duty of the
mniember of this Committee to biirig the matter before the House in a formal declara-
tion, and say that he has ci edible information that the ninister has committed an
act for which he should be either cen.ured or punished by the Ilouse. When I
heard of this matter of notes of evidence ruled out bv the Court from Mi. Lister,
I knew that he could not prove that Mi. Young had >tated that Le held a
private letter- that Mr. Chapleua conformed to the terms of the agreement.
I say that when this statement vas made, the gentleinan who made it is bound
ini honour to prove it or lo-e his seat. When t heaîrd the statement I knew
that there was nothing to prove it. Whien Sir Richad Cartwright was liere he said,

You have no right to prevent the production of these notes, because the question has
been raised that there is a letter connecting you per1onally with an agreement that
lias been referred to." I said, " Sir Richard, there is no sueh letter," I knew that there
was not such a letter, I knew that it could not be produeed, I knew that it had
never been written. As regards the declaration in the evidence which I say vas
desultory evidence, which was not before the court properly, there had been no
cross-examination upon the evidence, there bas been nu opportunility given lor the
witness to say that he had made a mistake. I knew that, but I say iow I have no
objetion to put before you the whole of the notes relating to this part. Yuu will
have Mi. Holland's notes, but I want to put thema in volunîtarily, I do not want
thie rules of evidence, the iuIes of justice, to be compromised by deliber'ation, by
investigations, which aie not regulai. When I declined to allow the production of
the notes, I stated that I vas prepared before the louse was closed to produce that
evideie, to make a statement, and here it is. I wish again to say ihat in the
examination I wanted of Mr. Yong, where this question arises that part of the
evidence has been struck out by the judge.

ExHIBIT No. 18.

Q. As a mnatter of fact was there any coritract with the Governnent ?-A
There was.

" Q. What did it amoult to ?
Objected to as going outside of the pleading, as thoioughly irrelevant, and not

being within ' he Ii.mait of the pleading.
Objection reserved.
A. As I remember the sale to the Governient was about $1,000, the profit on

whiel wa ve:y small.
" Q. What was the amourt of the profit ?-A. I do not remember. I ,hould say

n tLe nleigh bourhood of $100. At any rate there was a nistake about it. The
muistake caein about in this way-I will have to explain. We understood when we
took this paper that we were Iq receive onlers fi om the Government through Mi.
Chapleau for paper in his department, of which one half the profit should go to puy
the e per cent on these notes. In that way Mr. Chapleau would not have to put
his hand in his pocket to take moiey out, but it would be opplie n this piper and
his inJebtedness would be canelled without any expense to himi. That was the
uderstanding when the contract was entered into. The first order was about
81.000, or somethin"g like that, and the price-

Q. I want to know about the proit ?-A. i n asking that question there is some-
h beyond it and I would have to tell it in order to answer t ha t q uestion properly

Q. I ask you what is the amount of the profit you realizedt ?-A. About $100."
.3r. Charman. this is the whole of the evidence, which, according to Mr.

Lster, Wi a terrible document, whieh proved that I had written, that I had con-
enîted, that 1 had agreed, that I had given a letter, confirming the agreement which
oth of the parties to the agreement-both Mr. Young and Mr. Berthiaume-have

stat1d I did i:ot know a word about.
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GEORGE HOLLAND re-called and further examined:-

By Mr. Mulock ;
4603. Is this your banidwriting (banding to witness the statement read by Mr.

Chapleau, marked Exhibit No. 18) ?-It is.
4604. It is taken fron ihe notes you produce ?-It is taken from the shorthand

notes, but the portion which was struck out is from "objection i eserved " downl to
the answer " about $100.',

4605. How long did the taking of Young's evidence occupy ?-Part of a couple
of days.

By Mr. Tarte:
4<06. Part of a couple of days ?-Part of one day and part of another.

By Mr. Jffulock:
4607. This is a true copy of a portion of Mr. Young's evidence taken in the case

of the New England Company vs. Berthiaume which you took down as shorthand
writerý ?-It is the portion of a statement which wasdeclared not to be evidence andi
which I was ordered to strike out.

4608. As irrelevant ?-As irrelevant to the case, and the only portion.
4609. When was that trial ?-I think it was in January or February last.
4610. The spring of 1891 ?-Last spring.
4611. And it was evidencegiven by Mr. J. Brooks Young under oath in that

case.-Yes, sir.
4612. In the presence of the court and counsel on both sides?-Yes; and, I

think. a jury. I thought yesterday it was not. It was heard on February 2ndi.
1891. I might say that I he deposition is a very long one, and it would take more
time than I have at my disposal now, and do my dutty to the Senate, than J cant
atford. There is a certified copy of it in the Prothonotary's office, Montreal. .

By M1r. JMulock :
4613. You certified to it?-Yes.
4614. The copy in the Prothonotary's office is a complete copy of everything

except this portion taken out ?-Except the portion which appea.rs on this page.
4615. Can we tell from the copy with the Prothonotary where this portion of

the evidence goes in ?-Yes. It is immediately after the commencement of the cioss-
examination of the witness.

4616. Absolutelv at the commencement?- Not absolutely. The first is:
" What was the amount of the profit?" and the last: "About $100."

By Mr. Paterson (Brant) :
4617. That was all that was struck out ?-That was all that was struck out.

By Mr. fulock:
4618. When did you make this copy?-I made it some days ago.
4619. What did you do with it ?-I kept it in my own office.
4620. When did yout part with it ?-I parted with it last night.
4621. To Mi. Cha pleau?-To Mr. Chapleau.
Mr. FosTER filed the folowing agreement:-

(Translation.)
ExHIBIT No. 19.

In the year 1889. oit the 19th day of November.
"Before Ienri P. Pepin, Notary Ptublic for the Province of Quebec, residing"I'

the City atnd Distrivt of Montreal, the undersignîed,
Came and appeared:
La ('ompagnie d'imprimerie et de Publication de Montréal,' a corporate boIy

having its place ot business in the City of Montreal, acting through Honourable
Joesepi Alderic Ouinet, of Montreal, its Vice-Presideit.
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Who doth presently lease unto iMir. Trefflé Berthiaume, Printer, of the City of
Montreal, consenting lessee, the newspaper La Presse, for ten years, reckoning
from this day.

" This lease is made for the price of $718 a year, payable quarterly in sums of
SISO, the first payment to be made on the 21st February next.

" The said rent represents the interest on disbursements made and to be made by
Hou. Mr. Chapleau, on account of La Presse, to wit:

To Mr. R. White, $500; to T. Berthiaume, $5,000; to Mr. W. E. Blumhardt,
s5.314.04; to A. C. Wurtele, $1,000; sundry amounts for interest, $550; and to G.
A. Nantel, $2,000, making in ail $14,364.04.

" The said rent shall be payable, and the lessee binds himself to pay the same, to
the credit of the lessor, unto Hion. Joseph Adolphe Chapleau, hereunto agreeing, the
lessor substituting its said assignee as creditor of the said rent.

" The lessee binds himself to pay, in conformity with the arrangements made
between the New England Paper Company and the said Berthiaume, the five notes
(riven to the said New England Paper Company endorsed by Hon. J. A. Chapleau,
the latter to continue to endorse the renewals of the said notes until full paynment,
to the amount in aIl of nine thousand and forty dollars and twenty-two cents, and
the said lessee shall become the creditor of the lessor for so much in capital and
interest, if the company shall afterwards resume possession of the newspaper.

" The lessee shall continue to supply the newspaper to all the present subscribers
who have paid their subscriptions in advance, until the expiration of the period for
which subscription has been paid, without recourse against the leasing company for
the proportion of subscription to run.

The lessee shall also carry out the now existing advertising contracts, in
accordance with the conditions entered into with the advertisers, and all other exist-
ing contracts.

" The leasing company binds itself in the event of the cancelling of this lease:
" 1. To take back, at the same price which the lessee shall have paid therefor,

the plant of the said newspaper;
"2. To continue to supply thesaid newspaper to all subscribers having then paid

their subscriptions in advance;
"3. To execute and continue to execute the a(vertising contracts on the conditions

entered into with the advertisers, as well as ail other then existing contracts, with-
out any further recourse against the lessee for subscriptions or the insertion of
advertisements paid for in advance.

The newspaper, while retaining its political character, shall, as far as possible,
avoid purely political polemics, but this limitation shal be determined exclusively
bv the person having the political direction of the paper.

The political director shall be appointed by the company yearly for the terni of
une year.

" The political director may cause to be inserted in the paper any political article
h thinks proper, and may require the removal of any of the political editors of the
paper who shall refuse to submit to his control.The present political editor, Mr. G. Alphonse Nantel, shall retain his position,
at a salary of $1,500 a year, payable monthly, and should Mr. Nantel withdraw from
the ediborship of the paper owing to disagreenent with the lessee theleof, or of his
ý'Vjn Will, the new political editor shall be appointed, with at least the same salary,
y the political director.

It is stipulated and agreed that ail damages resulting from actions for libel or
d"tamnation against the said paper shall be met by the conparny granting this lease,

i >ueh libels arise from articles authorized by the political editors or directors of
1J Paper; and if, on the contrary, such libels arise from any other publications in
lie paper, such damages shall be met by the lessee.

The lessee shall be entitled to collect foi his own benefit arrears due to La Presse
ihr subscriptions, adveitisements and otherwise, and to the free use of the furniture
aid other accessories of the said paper; but should this lease expire or be cancelled,
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the lessee shall be bound to leave in his books an amount of good debts equal to
what he shall have collected out of such arrears, and shall keep, for that purpose, a
book showing the proportion of the collections belonging to La Presse, and shail
make a report of such collections every three months.

" The lessee shall pay out of the said collections the current accounts now due by
La Presse, such as rent, taxes and gas; the lessor binding itself jointly with the
Hon. J. A. Chapleau to settle all other claims against La Presse, in such wise that
the said lessee shall never be troubled respecting the said claims.

" On reimbursement of the sum of $14,364.04, the lessor (the company) binds
itself to sigu a transfer of all its rights in the property of the said newspaper La
Presse, and of the whole of the paid-up stock of the said company, in favour of the
said lessee or his representatives, at any time during the term of the said lease.

" The newspaper shall contain an average ot twelve columns of editorial matter,
news, despatches, maritime and commercial bulletins or special articles.

"Whereof Act, exccuted at the City of Montreal, under number 11598.
"And the parties appearing have duly signed after reading.

(Signed) "J. ALD. OUIMET, Vice President.
"T. BERTHIAUME,
"J. A. CHAPLEAU,
"1H. P. PEPIN, - P.

"A true copy of minutes filed in my office.
(Signed) "X. P. PEPIN, i. P.

Mr. CHAPLEAU-I wOuld like to produce before the Committee the statement of
Mr. McElroy, of Potter & Co., the only part of importance being an appreciation
of the presses supplied by that company to the Government. 1 want to produce
this declaration, because in it Mr. McElroy states the reasons why he cannot be here.

The CHAIRMAN read the letter in question to the Committee.
Mr. SOMERVILLE objected to the statement being filed, not being under oath.
The CHAIRMAN-I have already ruled that all papers are admissible as exhibits

if relevant to the question.

BRowN CHAMBERLIN recalled and further examined:-

By Mr. Chapleau :
4622. I wish to ask you a question, first in relation to what you said a moment

ago and which I think has not been well understood by some members of the Corn-
mittee, because, if I am not mistaken, it bas been stated that you said something
which you did not say. When you said that in the nonth of April you mentioned
about the rumours, it was said you had mentioned to me certain special facts. Did
you do that ?-No, sir; I spoke of the rumours on the street, here and there, and
everywhere. I was trying to get at the facts, and failed.

4623. What did I tell you when you told me that ? -I did not charge ny
memory with that. It was something to the effect that the thing must be looked
into.

4624. You are the first officer of the Department. Will you produce the letter
from Mr. McElroy-you know his signature from seeing it often in the Department ?
-Yes. It is the letter that bas already been read:-

Exn1BIT No. 20.

" MONTREAL, 18th September, 1891.
"Hon. J. A. CHAPLEAU,

" Secretary of State, Ottawa.
"DEAR SIR,-My attention has been called to the evidence given at Ottawa by

Mr. William Meek, an agent for the Babcock presses, in which he declares he could
have put in superior presses to those made by C. Potter, Jr., & Co., of New York,
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now in the Gover-nment Printing Bureau at Ottawa, for considerable less money. I
Ieclare this an utter impossibility, for the Babcock Company do not and cannot
iake a press equal to the Potter, and could not supply sixteen presses like those for
double the money. The machines in the Government Printing Bureau are the finest
our bouse bas ever made-in fact were specially made to order, and could not be
sold for a less price than was charged for them. The Government have more than
value for the money paid us. We take special pride in those machines, and would
be glai to have them inspected by a disinterested practical man.

"I regret very much that I cannot attend the meeting of your Public Accounts
Cominittee, as besides a serious family affliction, 1 am due at Washington on the
22nd instant, to see to the ereetion of four more of our presses in the Government
Printing Bureau there.

"Yours respectfully,
" THOS. McELROY,

"Aet, C. Potter, Jr., & Co., -Nlew York.
"Witness.-P. A. CaossBY."

By Mr. Somerville .
4625. Have you the letter that brought that ?
3R. CHAPLEAU.-It was in answer to a telegram that I sent.

By Mr. Chapleau :
4626. Will you also produce before the Committee two statements of inspection

of the Department that were made and given to you ?-Here is a statement of the
inspection of the office, signed by Messrs Lovell, G. B. Burland, and Shepard of the
Mail :

EXurnIT No. 21.

The undersigned having, at the request of the Honourable the Secretary of
State, visited and inspected the Governmnent Printing Office, Bindery and Stationery
Uffice in this city, feel it a duty to state:-

" 1. That the offices are well planned and adapted for the purposes for which they
wele established;

" 2. That it has been furnished with proper plant for the purpose of executing the
bovernm ent work;

- 3. That the plant, materials and fittings are all thoroughly good, in so far as
we were enabled to judge of them ;

4. That the systern of management, in so far as we could gather from our in-
spection, seems to be excellent. We were glad to learn that the prevailing opinion
that rnen were employed, not because of their fitness, but on accountofmere political
Îavour, is not correct. The practice is to allow the Superintendent to employ and
dismiss his own men under certain reasonable restrictions.

It might be urged that the fittings and appurtenances are finer than are abso-
lutely necessary for the execution of the work; but this being designed to be a first-
elass office, having all modern improvenents, we think the outlay bas been justified.

" An objection having been taken to the over-purchase of plantand material, we
w'ish to say that the large quantities of type and other material, from time to time
e ther aetually locked up or held in reserve for the needs of the Government, justify

in great measure, if not altogether. A reserve of 20 per cent in an establish-
ment like this is by no means excessive.

As to prices paid, so far as we have learned, they have been with few exceptions,
eh as fair, average tradesmen would pay for the same plant.

"JOHN LOVELL.
"G. B. BURLAND.
"W. A. SHEPARD.

OTTAWA, 17th September, 1891."
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There is another statement from Mr. Bingham, of Bingham & Webber, a well
known printer and a very clever one I believe, to the same effect:-

EXHIBIT No. 22.

"The undersigned, having at the request of the ilonourable Secretary of State.
visited and inspected the Government Printing Office, Bindery and Stationery
Office in this city, feels it a duty to state:-

"1. That the offices are well planned and adapted for the purposes for which
they were established ;

"2. That it has been furnished with proper plant for the purpose of executing
the Government work;

" 3. That the plant, materials and fittings are all thoroughly good, in so far a
I was enabled to judge of them;

"4. It might be urged that the fittings and appurtenances are finer than arE
absolutely necessary for the execution of the work, but this being designed to be a
first-class office, having all modern improvements, I think the outlay has been
justified ;

"5. An objection having been taken to the over-purchase of plant and material, I
wish to say that the large quantities of type and other material, from time to tine
either actually locked up or held in reserve for the needs of the Governmeit, justity
this in a great measure, if not altogether. This reserve in an establishment like
this I do not think is excessive.

" 6. As to prices paid foir presses, and for body type, such as ninion, brevier,
long primer and small pica, and other prices that came under my notice, I tlink
said prices are fair, and average tradesmen would pay about the same for them.

"7. In investigating salaries paid to foremen, assistant foremen and worknen of
the several departments, I think the rates are very just, both to the work men awi
Io the Government.

"CHARLES D. BINGHAM,
"Toronto.

"OTTAWA, 1th Septern ber, 1891.

Here is a report from the Accountant of the Department, showing the result Of
the operations of' the Department in August as against the old contract systen.

4627. How does it compare ? Will you give the figures, and read his letter i
connection therewith ?

lis letter and statement are as follows

EXHIBIT -NO 23.

"DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PRINTING AND STATIONERY,
" ACCoUNTANT's BRANCH, OTTAWA, 14th September, 1891.

"SIR,-I have the honour to enclose comparative statement of cost of work exe-
cuted at Bureau and at contractor's rates. This statement takes in the whole otthe
work executed in July, 1890, and miscellaneous items from various months during
the last fiscal year.

I have the honour (e be, sir,
"Your obedient servant,

"W. GLIDDON,
" Accountant.

To lion. J. A. CHAPLEAU.
" Secretary of State, Ottawa."
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Printing. Binding.

$ ets. S ets.
Total vouebers made up

At Contractor's rates . ...... ... ... .... ......................... 13.753 22 4,462 27
At Bureau rates . .... ........ ..... ........ .. .,..... . ... ... 10,330 09 3,115 07

In favour of Bureau......... . ................ ....... ... 3,423 13 1,347 20

Total printing and binding at Contract rates......... .. .......... .... .... 18,215 49
(lo do Bureau do ............... ................. . 13,445 16

Showing total in favour of Bureau. . ..... .. . ................. .. 4,770 33

4628. Are not these reports signed by the gentlemen -who examined the estab-
lisihment with Mr. Lovell, who was sworn here ?-Yes.

4629. Did they go and make the examination together and sign the report ?-
Yes.

By Mr. Somerville:
4630. Are not some of those men who signed the report applicants for the posi-

tioin of Superintendent of the Printing Bureau ?-No.
Mr. Mulock objected to these statements being put in in the absence of the

witnesses.
4631. Have you a statement of what the Canada Gazette cost between this year

and another year ?-This statement shows that in 1878 and 1879 there was a very
large loss on the Canada Gazette, while in 1888 and 1889 we suceeded in getting
the balance on the other side:

EXHIBIT No. 24.

STATEMENT of Receipts and Expenditure on account of Canada Gazette for years
1878-79 and 1888-89.

1878-79.
R eceipts................................... . ....... . .............. $ 992 32
Expenditure. .... ,. ......... .......... .......................... 3,612 92

1888-89.
Receipts............. ............................... 4,946 09
Expenditure,.................................... ........ ......... 4,846 62

By Mr. Mulock:
4632. When did you last see Mr. McElroy, of the Potter Company ?-I really

caniiot at the present moment undertake to say.
4633. Was it last winter ?-My impression is that it was pretty early in the

'prinlg.

4634. Of th is year ?-Yes ; I think so,
4635. In Ottawa ?-I am pretty sure it was not winter.
4636. It may have been last fall or this spring ?- Yes.
4637. Do you remember the occasion on which you saw him ? Was it at the

tablishment ?-He was up doing some work or repairs, I thi nk. My impression
a tht it was early this spring.

4638. Have you anything that can make you sure as to that?-lI think very
ikely there may be some charges in the books of the Department that would show

when he was here.
4639 It was when he was up here doing some work?-He was doing some

Work for us and doino some odd jobs for others. He came in to see how the presses
were getting along and have some talk with us.
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4640. It was in your office that you had a conversation with him ?-No; it was
on the street. I wanted to talk to him in a quiet way.

4641. Unofficially ?-Yes.
4642. Off duty ?-I wanted to get him off his guard and get information.
4643. I would like you to look in your books and get the data which would

enable you to fix the date of that conversation ?-I shall endeavour to do so.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant) :
4644. I notice in this statement you -put in showing that the Canada Gazette

from the financial aspect has been improved. I sec it shows that the receipts were
$992.32 and expenses $3,612.82 in 1878-79, whereas the receipts last year were
$4,946.00 and the expenditure $4,846.62. That is financially pleasing. The object
of putting this in is to show that the work was done more economically than previ-
ously; but the Committee will observe that the beneficial results did not come from
economy, but from increase of receipts. How do you account for the increased
receipts ?-In a variety of ways. It is principally from the fact that we have large
commercial enterprises going on, the incorporation of firms, and applications being
made to Parliament and the Government. The advertising has gone up.

4645. Was there a larger issue of the Canada Gazette in 1888-89 than in
1878-79 ?-Somewhat larger.

4646. Then it would cost you more to get it out ?-Certainly, and to print. The
advertising cost something also.

4647. There is $1,200 difference in the expenditure of those two years ?-Yes.
4648. That would be a fair increase ?-Well, it would not be very much more, I

think.
By Mr. Chapleau:

4649. Have we not in a large degree decreased the cost of printing and of paper
in the publication of the Canada Gazette ?-I cannot say that we have decreased the
cost of printing, but I think we get the paper cheaper and a good deal better.

By Mr. Somerville:
4650. That is because the price of paper has gone down all over the world ?

-Possibly.
4651. And they make a better quality of paper now ?-Certainly.

By Mr. Chapleau:
4652. -Do we not produce cheaper work by the change we have made in the

Departmuent, taking into comparison the difference of the prices now and in 1878-79 ?
-I think, sir, that we pay now for the same grade of paper a good deal less than we
could have got it for then. One grade that we used to pay from 11 to 13 cents for,
we pay 8 cents or a little below that now. I do not think we can take the whole
credit to ourselves, because paper has gone down in the market everywhere ; bat
while making judicious purchases and doing our best, I could not say the whole credit
is due to our management.

4653. (Ilanding certain documents to witness). These letters are part of the
cori espondence of the Department that you have given me. I produce them because
an effort has been made to establish that I did not take the trouble of ascertammgîa•
prices, but that everything was left to the Superintendent of the Printing Bureau.
I want to disprove that by these documents, and second, to prove, which is more
essential and more important, that when Mr. Scott was examined here and when,
he stated that the type was not delivered to the Department here until after a cheql
had been given to the Conservative Association that he swore something which was
untrue. Afterwards he said he had not seen any letter of that kind. I want to piove
by the second letter there, and by subsequent correspondence, that the type waS
ordered and received, several days-two or three weeks-before the cheque waI

issued, and of which I had notany knowledge. I want to show that the delay Whie1'
was caused was not to try to get subscriptions for the Conservative Association. bt
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because we had no place to put the type. What are those letters which I now hand you?
- am producing from the files of' the )epartment a letter transferred to it from
Mr. Ronaine-a copy of which he kept on file-that was sent to Mr. Crossby, giving
the original order for the type for the Voters' Lists and showing that Mr. Senécal
had not the order in the first place, but it was donc on the recommendation of Mr.
Romaine, an officer of the House of Commons.

4654. Will you read it ?
EXHIBIT No. 25.

OTTAWA, 29th October, 1887.
SM2Y DEAR MR. CROSSBY-By order of the Secretary of State, I am instructed to

proeure an estimate of the amount required to keep standing in form, the whole of
the list of voters for the Dominion elections. There are about 1,000,000 names,
divided into 5,000 forms, of an average of 200 names in each form. The prices
must be bottom prices for such large quantities, and to be definite, as no alteration as
to the amouint to be paid for the whole contract will be hereafter entertained. It
will be absolutely necessary that a definite time be named by you for delivery of all
the material without fail.

"It is thought best to bave the first 'set up' at the foundry, in order to dispose
of surplus sorts and prepare sorts tbat will be ' run on.' There will be 5,000 forms
similar to the one sent herewith.

Please to forward me a reply as soon as possible, as I have to present the
estimate next week.

"The enclosed is the list of material required.
"Yours truly,

(Signed) "IROBERT RIOMAINE."

"If you can spare me, please send me the latest specimen book and price list."
4655. Now, the next letter ?-The next one is addressed to Mr. Senécal from

Mr. R. G. Starke, vice-president of the Dominion Type Founding Co.

ExHIBIT No. 26.

MONTREAL, 7th March, 1888.

"IDEAR SL,-I have your fiavour of March 6th referring to electrotypes for
vters' list. It is true that we have no order from you for them in official form,
Only the memo givei by you on a copy of voters' list in common with fonts wanted
1or the heading and refèrences in correspondence. About the price-far from fixing
a plice for you, we fixed one as our price, viz.: the lowest at which we would make
them.

" However, as there is a misunderstanding as to the electrotypes being ordered
from us we are willing that you should return those shipped and will deduct them
from invoice.

"In answer to your enquiry 'Who gave you the order to send the 1,140 lbs.
Monpareil and 1,225 lbs. Small Pica?' We have to say that our authority is in
writing from the Secretary of State, dated December 23rd, 1887, and which is as
tollows:

Please have the following quantities of type cast for the Government Printing
ureau to be delivered at Ottawa by August, next year (1888) and sooner if pos-

sible.
5,000 lbs. Nonpareil No. 3.

15,000 " Minion No. 3.
10,000 " Long Primer No. 7.
20,000 " Small Pica No. 4.
3,000 " Bourgeois No. 8."

Your order of July 28th merely states ' to be delivered at Ottawa by August
next year (1888.) '
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We regret that you should find any difficulty in storing the material, but we
have feit most anxious to fill all orders in our hands for the Government, as early as
possible, agreeable as we conceived to instructions.

" We are pushing your Minion order through with all despatch and have shipped
a large quantity to-day, and hope to keep you well supplied, even beyond oui
promise as to time.

" Please say how we are to consider your order to our Mr. Cummings for quota-
tions ? and oblige

Yours truly,
R. G. STARK E,

Vice-President.
" Mr. ANDRÉ SENÉCAL,

Superintendent Government Printing Bureau,
"O ttawa."

I may explain that there was a good deal of difficulty because the work of
building the Bureau went on very slowly; it lingered very long, aud we had to get
storage outside for a good deal of the material that came in.

By Mr. Somerville :
4656. You say that this comparative statement which you have presented to the

Committee, shows that the Department turns out work at a cheaper rate than it was
donc by the contractor ?-Taking the printing and binding together, I think there is
no doubt about that. I have not studied the figures myself directly, because the
statement was prepared in a hurry by Mr.' Gliddon, but I kinow, in conversation
with him, that the instructions he received from the Secretary of State were to make
a complete comparative statement for several years. That would include hundreds
of thousands of small items of 10 cents, 20 cents or 40 cents, and the labour of
totalling them would be immense.

4657. You remember that a statement was made. No doubt you have read it in
the Report to the House made by the Minister of the Interior, two years ago, with
regard to the printing of the Geological Report. He said the reason he got it
printed in Montreal was, that he could get it done cheaper there than in the Print-
ing Bureau?-He may have said so.

4658. Do you remember reading that ?-I know that there was a dispute then
and that the officers were opposed to doing the work, but since then the arralge-
ments have been altered.

4659. Did Mr. Dewdney make such a statement?-Qnite posibly. I was goimg
to say, that if these small items were eliminated, that Mr. Gliddon makes a state-
ment about the average; he took all the leading items, and that is the only way he
could do it. It would be better, however, to have Mr. Gliddon here to tell youl how
the calculation was made.

By Mr. Chapleau:
4660. The order referred to in the letter to Mr. Starke is the order of whicl vOu

have a copy there from him, and that he says was the order of the 23rd December?
-I suppose it is.

4661. Will you take the letter and compare it with the order ?-Yes, the figures
are the same.

EXHIBIT No. 27.

"DoMINIoN TYPE FOUNDING COMPANY.

"Please have the following quantities of type cast for the Government Prin tin
Bureau, to be delivered at Ottawa by August, next year (1888), and sooner 1
possible:-

5,000 lbs. Nonpareil No. 3
"15,000 lbs. Minion No. 3.
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"10,000 Ibs. Long Primer No. 7.
"20,000 Ibs. Small Pica No 4

3,000 Ibs. Bourgeois No 8.
(Signed) J. A. CHAPLEAU,

Secretary of State.
OTTAWA, 23rd Poceniber, 1887."

By Mr. Mfulock :
4662. I want to ask you whether the voters' lists that are now being prepared

for the revising officers-the greater part of the supplementary lists-are being
printed outside in the various offices in the country ?-Yes, sir.

4663. I want to ask ycu if there was one contract or several contracts made
for supplying type for the printing of the voters lists ?-My impression is that the
great bulk if not the whole of it came from Miller & Richards. That may have
been used for the preliminary lists.

4664. Are you not aware that type for the voters lists was obtained from the
different manufacturers ?-Oh yes, but that was for the preliminary work.

4665. That vou did not have one definite contract for sucb type but two or
perhaps more ?-Only two that I am aware of. Miller & Richards and the Domiiiion
Type Foundry in Montreal.

4666. In the last letter you read from Mr. Starke there is a reference to an
order fror the Secretary of State. Have you got that order here or a copy ofit ?-
That was a copy of it in the letter-in the document-that has been read.

4667. This order has been referred to in the communication from Mr. Starke ?
Now look at it and see if you are right ?-Yes, sir.

4668. That is the order (see exhibit No. 27.) That is the communication fromi
the Secretarv of State ?-Yes.

4669. That is the copy referred to in the letter of MU. Starke ?-Yes.

GEORGE Cox recalled, again sworn and further examined:

By Mr. Mulock :
4670. Mr. Cox, you reside in the City of Ottawa ?-Yes.
4671. And you are the same George Cox who gave evidence before this Coi-

mittee on a former occasion ?-Yes.
4672. You are the president of the Ottawa Conservative Association ?-Yes, sir.
4673. You spoke at your last examination of having seen Sir John Macdonald

tiard o the doings in the Printing Bureau. Do you remem ber when that was ?
-I spoke of calling on Sir John Macdonald about some private matters and inci-
dentall- mentioned this.

4674. Can you fix the date ?-I cannot.
4675. Can you fix the year ?-It was about this time last year, I think. I

"e1L to see him about a private matter, I do not remember much about it.
4676. What did you tell Sir John Macdonald ?-I cannot tell you.
4677. Did you refer to the Printing Bureau ?-I did.
4678. In what sense did you refer to the Printing Bureau ?-I told him of

Jurnours that were in circulation on the street about commissions being demanded
by the heads of the department.

4679. What answer did you receive ?--I cannot remember whether he gave me
any answer or not.

4680. Did you have any subsequent conversation with him ?-Not upon that
luestion.

468L Did you afterwards have conversation on the sabject ?-Not that I
rememIfber.

4682. Did he tell you at any time that he would inquire into the matter ?-I do
rer remember that be did.
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4683. Do you remember any other occasion when you conversed with him on
the subject ?-I cannot place it.

46'84. Do you remember it without placing it ?--No. when I say that I cannot
place it, I mean that I do not remember any conversation.

4685. Do you know when Mr. Chapleau first learned of the irregularities ?-I do
not know.

4686. Do you know whether he has any knowledge at ail ?-I do not.
4687. Do you know when he had any knowledge ?-I do not.
4688. Did you ever mention that he had knowledge ?-I did not. I could not

possibly have done so.
4689. You never knew whether Mr. Chapleau had notice of what was going on

or not ?-No.
4690. Do you remember Sir John Macdonald telling you that he would inquire

into these matters ?-I do not.
4691. What answer did he make when you told him what you had heard ?-I do

not remember. I was talking to him about private matters and in the course of
conversation I told him about this matter that was being talked of on the street.

4692. You do not, remember what he said ?-I do not remember his exact words.
4693. I do not want his exact words. You can tell me the effect of what he said?

-I cannot do so now. I do not want to say things which might preiudice other
persons. I have only an indistinct recollection of the matter, and what I say might
be prejudicial to some one. I might tell you what might not be positively true, it is
so long back. I cannot tell it.

4694. No one has questioned your bona fides and we all know that you are not
a willing witness?-I might tell whatl believe to be the whole truth, but which might
not be absolutely the truth. I really do not remember. The only thing I remember
as I said before, was having told him about the rumours that were being circulated.

4695. You remember having the conversation with Sir John Macdonald ?-
Yes, sir.

4696. And you remember telling him that there were irregularities ?-I do. I
wish that to be distinctly understood. I told him that there were irregularities.

4697. You knew that there were rumours about irregularities ?-I warned Sir
John Macdonald, and I could not warn him of something that I did not know.

4698. You heard the rumours ?-Yes, sir.
4699. What was your information ?-I have just told you that Senécal and

Bronskill were in the habit of demanding commissions from firms who dealt with
the Government.

4700. You heard that ?-I did.
4701. And you told that to Sir John Macdonald ?-Yes, sir.
4702. Did Sir John Macdonald make any comment upon that ?-No particular

comment that I remember.
4703. No comment of any kind ?-Not that I remember.
4704. Did he make any kind of observation ?-Not that I remeinber.
4705. Did he appear to be surprised ?-I think he did.
4706. What did he say that made you think he was surprised ?-He said Is it

possible." Some such remark as that.
4707. Was that all he said ?-That is all I remember being said.

By Mr. Bergeron:

4708. You were here before ?-I was.
4709. The very same questions were then put to you ?-Yes, sir. I may say, f

it was not out of deference to the Chairman, I would not have corne here aga"i
think it is treating a British subject very unfairly to require him to corne up her and
dance attendance on this Committee, and answer the same questions time after tilne.
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Mr. Bowell stated, that having been detained at the Railway Department, he
was not present when Mr. Barber gave evidence. He would ask the stenographer
to read his notes.

The stenographer having done so, Mr. Barber was re-called and further ex-
amined

By Mr. Bowell:

4710. You remember where I met you and our conversation ?-I think it was in
the dining-room of the "Russell."

4711. I think I asked you how you were getting on with your suit against tSe
Government ?-Yes.

4712. I then said there were matters connected with the purchase of supplies
for the Stationery Department or Printing Bureau, which I supposed you might have
sone knowledge of, and which I would like to have a conversation with you about ?
-Yes.

4713. You then came to my room after dinner. You told me, if I recollect aright,
that vou had never given Mr. Senécal anything but through your partners ?-Yes.

4714. Do you remember my telling you I thought it was your duty under the
circumstances, to go and tell Mr. Chapleau as head of the department ?-Yes, I
think you did, but I answered that question I think to Mr. Chapleau, although it
does not appear in the evidence read, that I did not know how strong Mr. Senécal's
position was in the department, and I was not prepared to run the risk of losing
business with him.

4715. You promised you would take steps to bring it under the notice of the
department ?-No, sir.

By the Chairnan:
4816. Did you give Mr. Bowell to understand you would ?-Not at all. I gave

him to understand that I would niot.

By Mr. Bowell :
4717. And the reason you would not was because you thought it would injure

Youri future purchases ?-I did not know whether Mr. Senécal would on my repre-
sentation be dismissed, and if he was not dismissed my statement that he was levy-
ing blackmail would have lost the business with the department.

By Mr. Mulock:
4718. It would prejudice your business ?-Yes.

iBy Mr. Bowell:
4719. I suppose you remember the opinion that I expressed ?-You were very

much dissatisfied with the answer that I gave.

The Committee then adjourned.
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COMMITTEE Room, MONDAY, 28th September, 1891.

Committee met-Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.

P. A. CROSSBY re-called, again sworn and further examined

By 11r. Chapleau:
4720. You have been already examined here?-Yes, sir.
4721. You have seen your depositions which were forwarded to you by the Clerk

of the Committee ?-I have.
4722. ilave you made any corrections of them ?-I just read the proofs, that is

all.
4723. I think vou asked the Secretary of the Committee to fyle a statement

which you had written yourself and brought here ?-Yes, the statement I brought
the day I gave evidence. It is here, they kept it that day.

4724. Do you wish it put in as part of' your evidence ?-I understood it was to
be put in that way. Mr. Lister said to fyle it.

4725. When you left it ?--Mr. Lister said to fyle the statement, that is what
I remember him telling me, and I left it with the Secretary of the Committee that
day.

4726. Mr. Lister consented that it would bo fyled ?-Tbat is what I say.
4727. Does it add anything to your evidence, or does it make your evidence

more elear ?-It makes my evidence more clear; it is more complete. It is exactly
what was given in the evidence, only noie complete.

4728. It is put in better order ?-It is a detailed statement of the transactions
from the commencement.

4729. You request it should be fyled ?-Yes, with all the exhibits and most of
the correspondence-they are all connected.

4730. I think you sent this letter I now hold in my hand to the Secretary ? Will
you look at it please ?-That letter forms part of my statement. When t handed in
these two letters, if you remember, Mr. Lister said they were not relevant. It was
the continuation of my statement, and I put the whole thing in an envelope together,
so when I wrote to Mr. Hartney I sent him these.

4731. Will you read the letter you sent to Mr. Hartney ?

EXHIBIT No. 28.

" MONTREAL, 23rd September, 1891.
"E. P. HARTNEY Esq.,

" Clerk, Public Accounts Committee, Ottawa.
DEAR SIR,-In my letter of the 2Ist I requested you to publish my stateielIt

with my evidence, I meant for you to fyle the same with the cheques and other docli-
ments I submitted.

Yours truly,
" P. A. CROSSBY.

Kindly add enclosed to my statement."

"MR. CROSSBY'S STATEMENT.

"Before I read my statement, permit me to say that I did not leave Montreal to
evade examination by this Committee as has been cowardly insinuated by a certamil
class. For several months past I have been expected in Vancouver, where we vere
establishing a branch of our business. I should have left on the 2nd of August,
but it was the 18th before I got away. I carried no documents relating to the
Buieau awaywith me. The statement, if really made, was absurd and contemptible.
I arrived in Vancouver on Saturday, the 29th of August, and on Monday received a
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telegram from my Vice-President, stating that I was summoned to Ottawa and to
proceed there immediately. I telegraphed him that I would do so; and also tele-
graphed your Chairman that I would leave for Ottawa by the next train unless
otherwise advised. Your Secretary wired back: 'Committee will issue another
summons when they require your attendance. Do not come now.' Notwithstand-
iiig this, I left for home, where I arrived on Wednesday last. Was here in answer
to your summons last Thursday, and am bere to-day to tell you what I know about
the transactions of the Dominion Type Founding Company with the Government
Prinîting Bureau and its late Superintendent.

"I have been in the eiploy of the Dominion Type Founding Company since
February, 1874, and its manager since March, 1878. Nationalitv: English on my
father's side, French on my mother's. I have known André Senécal for about 25
vears, and we were personal friends. When he was manager of L'Etendard he told
me he expected the appointment of Superintendent of Printing, and would remem-
ber me and the Dominion Type Foundry as to the supplying of the type, for he
knew from reputation that we could fill the order with satisfaction. With this
promise in view, and having faith in the Goveriment that if it was true to its
N\ational Policy it would not pass the only type foundry in the Dominion, I pre-
pared foi the order by arranging for more machinery and more skilled labour.

Senécal's brother bas one of the largest printing establishments in Montreal, and
has been a customer of our foundry for nany years.

On the 15tb of July, 1887, I discounted a note of $125 for André Senécal, and
on the 28th of the same month he called at the foundry and notified me of his
appointment as Superintendent of the Bureau. lie asked me for a list of what
body type we had furnisbed the then Government Printing Office of Messrs.
MacLean, Roger & Co., and I gave it to him. From this list he made out his order,
saying he expected us, if possible, to excel ourselves in the type we gave him. le
wr-ote the order in my office, and I acknowledged it as follows: (Tbis letter is
printed on page 154 of the Minutes of Evidence.)

On the 1st of September I discounted another note of Senécal's for $200, to
assist him in removing to Ottawa.

Early in December, the late lamented President of my Company, Mr. Alexander
Murray, observing a large number of boxes of type being packed in the store-room
for the Government, asked me to get him a copy of the Act relating to the Printing
Bureau, as he had some misgivings about Senécal's right to order. We were then
working day and night and paying out considerable sums of money for wages and
metals. Other orders were also being neglected that we might finish this one in the
tune named.

I got for Mr. Murray a copy of the Act, and, on reading it, be said it was as lie
laid feared--the order was valueless, as it had not been approved by the Minister or
Ilas Deputy; and ho underlined the words in Clause 4 of Section 5, which reads:

tIon requisitions duly approved by the Minister or as he directs." le was angry and
took the order away, and I either wrote or telegraphed Senécal about the matter,for J was very much upset. His answer was:

"DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIc PRINTING AND STATIONERY,
"OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF PRINTING,

wConfidential. " OTTAWA, December 19th, 1887.
P. A. CROSSBY. Esq.,

" Montreal.
"MY DEAR PETER,-I was to go to Montreal Saturday, but I was not well
)ougl to leave that day. My sickness is a lumbago that I am bothered with for the

1ast eight days. I expect to leave Tuetday afternoon. I will telegraph you on that
dan if I will leave, for I want you to be at the depot on my arrival. The thing is
pased in Council, but not a single word to nobody. Be on yo.ur guard.

a Yours truly,
Not a word, even in the office." " A. SENECAL.
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On the 28th of December, Mr. Murray handed me the order for the type, duly
approved by the Secretary of State, and charged me to fill no orders for the Bureau
of any extent unless approved by the Minister or his Deputy.

This is the original order:

"DOMINIoN TYPE FOUNDING COMPANY.
"Please have the following quantities of type cast for the Government Printing

Bureau, to be delivered at Ottawa by August next year (1888):-
5,000 Ibs. Nonpareil No. 3.

15,000 " Minion No. 3.
10,000 " Long Primer No. 7.

" 20,000 " Small Pica No. 4.
" 3,000 " Bourgeois No. 8.

"'A. SENE CAL,

4Montreal, July 28th, 1887." Supt. Printing Bureau.

"DOMINION TYPE FOUNDING Co.
"Please have the following quantities of type cast for the Government Print-

ing Bureau, to be delivered at Ottawa by August next year (1888), and sooner if
possible:-

5,000 ibs. Nonpareil No. 3.
15,000 " Minion No. 3.

"10,000 " Long -Primer No. 7.
"20,000 " Small Pica No. 4.

3,000 " Bourgeois No. 8.
",J. A. CH.APLEAU,

"Ottawa, December 23rd, 1887." " Secretary of State.
When Mr. Murray handed me the order, I suggested to him that we should ask

for permission to ship to Ottawa what type we had ready, and get money on account.
He approved of my suggestion and wrote:

"DOMINION TYPE FoUNDING Co.,
"MONTREAL, 28th December, 1887.

"DEAR SIR,-T beg to acknowledge having received your order for type dated
23rd inst., and have to thank you on bebalf of this company for the same.

"I am advised by the Manager, that we have now boxed and ready, the following
quantities, viz.

2,222 lbs. Nonpareil, @ 58c......... .<..... ..... ............... $1,288 76
5,638 " M inion, @ 48c............. ............................ 2,70C 24
2,217 " Bourgeois, @ 44c........ ............... . ............ 886 80
4,644 " Long Primer, @ 36c.................................. 1,671 84

$6,553 64
10 per cent.................. 655 36

$5,898 28
And I have to ask if it would suit the Department to take delivery of this qualtity
and make us a payment, say of $5,000 on account. If this can be arranged without
inconvenience, it would be an accommodation to the company.

"I have the honour to be,
"Dear sir,

"Your obedient servant,
"(Signed). A. MURRAY.

"lHon. J. A. CHAPLEAU, "President."
"c &c., &c., Ottawa."
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To this the Queen's Printer replied as follows:-

"I DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PRINTING AND STATIONERY,
OFFICE OF TEE QUEEN'S I'RINTER AND CONTROLLER OF STATIONERY,

OTTAWA, 5th January, 1888.
SI,-I am directed by the Honourable the Secretary of State, to request that

the type mentioned in your letter, of the 28th ultimo, as manufactured for the Print-
ing Bureau, namely:

" 2,222 Ibs. Nonpareil.
45,638 " Minion.
"2,217 " Bourgeois.
"4,644 " Long Primer.

be shipped to me, and on receipt of invoice and shipping bill, I shall have pleasure
in paying you five thousand dollars on account thereof.

"I have the honour to be, sir,
Your obedient servant.

" B. CHAMBERLIN,
Queen's Printer and Controller of Stationery.

The President of,
The Dominion Type Foundry Co.,

" Montreal, Que."

The type was therefore shipped and $5,000 paid us on account.
On the 12th of January, 1888, Mr. Murray, who permit me to mention was a

very prominent liberal in politics, was President of the Canada Shipping Company,
President of the Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Company, and a Director of the
Bank of Montreal, also president and represerting three-fourths of the capital in my
company, instructed the book-keeper to make out a cheque in the name of François
Benoit for fifteen hundred dollars,. The cheque was made out signed by R. G.
Starke, Vice-President, and P. A. Crossby, Manager, and either that day or the next
i personally gave it to Mr. Murray at his office in the Richelieu Company, where I
found hin in company with the late Captain Labelle. He put the cheque in his
pocket and what he did with it, myself, no director, even the Vice-President who
signed it, or any officer connected with the foundry can tel]. All we know is that
it came back in due course endorsed by the said François Benoit, and I was ordered
by Mr. Murray to place it in safe keeping.

On the 21st January, I received a letter from the Secretary of State informing
us that the department would require 122,000 lbs. of minion, and asking us if we
could supply the same and at what price. This is the letter:

"I DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PRINTING AND STATIONERY.
"OFFICE OF THE QUEEN'S PRINTER ANI) CONTROLLER OF STATIONERY.

" OTTAWA, 20th January, 1888.
" SIR,-The Department of Public Printing will require 122,231 lbs. of minion

duriWg the course of the present year.
I desire to know whether your etstablishment cai supply Lis with that quantity

d type at the rate of not less than 15,000 i bs. per month, and at what price ? If you
are able to do it, the order already given to your firm for minion would be merged
into the new one.

The Superintendent will call at your establishment to be acquainted with your
answer.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

" J. A. CHAPLEAU,

The Manager, Dominion Type Founding Co., "Secretary of State."

Montreal, Que."
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This was a very large order and I knev we could not supply the quantity naned
per month, and so informed the President. It was arranged with Mr. Senéeal that I
should go to Philadelphia, and see if, with the assistance of The Mackellar, Smith
& Jordan Company, (who would have matched our type as to face and body) we
could fill the order, at least to the extent of 10,000 pounds per month. I was suecess,
fli, and secured the hearty assistance of that great American Type Foundry.

But while I was on this mission other influences were at work, and Mr. Senéeal
was not so anxious that 1 should have the whole order. Mr. Beatty and Mr. Pat-
terson had interviewed him. I was called to Ottawa by Mr. Chapleau, with the re-
sult that the Dominion Type Foundry was allotted 40,000 pounds of the minion
order, and Miller & Richards 80,000 pounds. The argument on behalf of the Scotch
agency was that it was more patriotic io get the type made in Scotland than iii
Philadelphia, notwithstanding that the former would not in any way match any other
type in the Bureau. Not only was Miller & Richards given this lairge order for
minion, but about 70,000 feet of brass rule and some thousands of galleys were also
ordered through them at their own prices. These goods we manufacture, but we
were given the go-by by Senécal for imported articles for which he had to pay
higher prices. The National Policy did not trouble him. Our labour was of no
account. About this time there appeared an article in the Cornwall Freeholder,
which I took occasion to answer as follows:-

" To the Editor.
SIR,-A few days ago you published a paragraph, either as a sneer at tis

company or a hit at the Ottawa Government-perhaps a little of both. But if you
nieant to convey that we could not supply the niew Government Printing Bureau, let
me comfort you with the assurance that we are actually doing so, and that the whole
of the type required will be delivered in advance of the time specified. It is true
that in addition to the regular outfit, a very large quantity of -minion was requirei
for a special job-the Voters'Lists-and this we frankly admitted, we could not mano-
facture the whole of it in the short time altowed, nor could any foutndiry, but we
offered to make more than we got an order for. How this was, and the p-essure
that was brought to bear to divide the order, we very well understand, and make nlo
complaint.

" You, -Mr. Editor, personally may not be awai-e of the c.pacity of our foundr,.
but I have no doubt the late worthy proprietor of the Cornwall Freeholder can g
vou some information as to our power to fit up a Government or any other kind of a
printing office at short notice. I think you owe us this little notice:

"'(OVERNMENT PRINTING.-AS some guide to the magnitude and importance ýJ1

the Parliamentary printing for the last session, it may be interesting to knîow that
w-e (the Dominion Type Foundry) supplied during the winter and spring no less
than 33,000 pounds, or over 16½ tons, of new type to the Government prinIers-
Nlessrs. MacLean, Roger & Co., Ottawa. The whole of the type was cast and finished
in our own establishment. As regards its quality, the Ottawa Tines said: The
contractors for the Government printing and the printing of Parliamet, befoe
determining to deal with the Dominion Founding Company, had the quality of then
type submitted to the test by experts, with the most satisfactory result; and the'
have found, in the promptness of delivery, the elegance of face, and the facility WIth

which extra sorts can be obtained, substantial reasons for their belief that the
Dominion Type Foundinîg Company can give more complete satisfaction to the 11tade
than can possibly be given by any other founders or dealers in type, whether Britil
or American.'

" As to being highly protected, let me correct you, the duty being but 20 Pe
cent. This is not a protective duty, as we know. aiid if the bulk of the duties t

Canada were no higher than this you would hear little of the combines, and imipfote

sugars and imported cottons would be as common as imported type.
"Yours truly,

" P. A. CROSSBY,
"3Manager Dominion Type Founding Co.'
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In February, March and April I made further shipments of type to Ottawa, but
senécal began to kick, refused to accept delivery, saying he bad no room; but I
junored hin with a cheque for $200, and a place was very easily found. This
was the only cheque signed by the late Mr. Murray, and he was very mach annoyed
at dloing so. He said to me: " Crossby, you Tories are a damned bad lot. Here I
find one Senécal (the late Senator) fitting up Elmwood at the expense of the unfor-
tunate Richelieu Company, and now bis fiamesake, that scalawag printer fellow at
Ottawa, trying to feather bis nest at your expense. You must stop it, and if he
persists in extorting money, sue him on the two notes, for he obtained money from
vou uider false pretences."

Ntwithstanding bis order, I found I was obliged togive him more assistance in
August, to the extent of $250. From that time, things went on smoothly, but I saw
there was a decided feeling towards our company on Senécal's part, and that our
Toronto opponents had bought him completely over. He unblushingly told me that
they wei e gentlemen, and knew what to do by him. However, I gave him $125 in
July, 1889, to appease his hunger, $100 in September, 1889, I suppose for a like pur-
pose, and $200 in April, 1890, which he was obliged to acknowledge.

"IDEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PRINTING AND STATIONERY.
"OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF PRINTING,

" OTTAWA, April 9th, 1890.
"I)EAR SIR,-I saw Mr. Crossby this morning, who handed me enclosed cheque

which Ireturn you for signature. I thank you very much for the accommodation which
you are kind enough to give me. Please return to me by next mail, for I need the
money for Friday.

Enclosed order for Long Primer sorts. My foreman is preparing another list.
Yours truly,

"A. SENECAL."
G R. . STARKE, Esq.,

"Montreal.

Our total sales of type to the Government Printing Bureau from the lst of
January, 1888, to the 31st of August, 1891, amounted to $58,231.41. (Including
81.565.34 work shipped from Philadelphia.) On this, we allowed the Government
thecash discount of $5,823.14.

Monthly paid to André Senécal
July 15, 188............. ..................... $... 125 00
Septem ber. 1, 1887........................... ........... ...... 2 00 00
A pril 19, 1888....... .......................................... 2 00 00
A ugust 23, 1888................................................ 250 00
July 10, 1889......... ...... ...... ............................ 125 00
September 20, 1889.............................. .... 100 00
A pril 8, 1890........ ...................................... .... 200 00

Total. ................ 1,200 00

This made in ail $1,200 he receivedincas. Besides this, one case of Pommery
iile as a Christmas box, and a pier glass when fitting up bis bouse.

After he got the last $200 he insolently told me in the Bodega or Russell House,
here, that we were due him a large amount more. Hot words passed between us,

'n in my threatening to expose bis conduct to Mr. Chapleau-in fact, I went to
[ntreal to collect all the cheques I had paid him and other papers I had for that

r>ise, but I did not carry out my threat. I was annoyed that I had not kept all
uslutters and telegrams, as some were a curiosity in their way. But it is not our

mt111 to keep letters, except very important ones, beyond one or two years. And
he bis correspondence was personally with me.
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Since our row (May 1890) Mr. Crossby and Mr. Senécal have been no friends.
and the foundry has consequently suffered, for his orders have been only such as he
could not possibly help sending us.

About that time, I found out that he was giving orders for type to match ours
to be made in Toronto, a dirty piece of work. My President, wrote him about the
matter and he acknowledged that it was trke, saying : "By referring to your books,
you will see that you had more than your share of the patronage."

I positively declare that no letter was received by the Dominion Type Founding
Co. from the Hon. Mr. Chapleau or any officiai connected with the Department of
the Secretary of State or the Government Printing Bureau, repudiating the order given
to me by Mr. Senécal on the 28th July, 1887 ; that no demand for a subscr'iption to
the Election funds was made before the execution of said order, or as a consideration
for said order, or at any time ; that about 15,000 lbs of type was delivered in Ottawa
in January, 1888, at the request of the Queen's Printer, and that it was subsequent
hereto, and after a large payment had been made to the Dominion Type Founding
Co., that a sum of $1,500 was paid to François Benoit; and that the said sum, I
believe. was given voluntarily by the late Mr Alexander Murray, the President of
mny comnpany.

P. A. CROSSBY.

4732. You are positive of those facts as being correct?-As far as the facts are
concerned.

4733. That is, that a large quantity of type had already been delivered during
the month of January. I think your letter was written on the 28th December. On
the 28th December Mr. Starke wrote to me the document that has been already
fyled ?-Not Mr. Starke, but Mr. Murray. The officiai letters are all there.

4734. That is votr letter ?-Yes.
4735. The contents are true ?-Yes.
4736. And should form part of your evidence as given ?-Part of that state-

ment I fyled.

By Mr. McMullen

4737. You say no letter was received by you from Mr. Chapleau or any of his
clerks, or any person in connection with his department, refering to the order that
had been given for type. Was there any letter received conveying to you the idea
that they were not aware an order had been given ?-There was no letter at aill.

4738. No letter at ail ?-No letter at ail came into our possession. I referred
to that in my.evidence the other day.

4739. No letter was sent to your firm ?-Not at all.
4740. What position do you occupy ?-I am the manager.
4741. Have you a secretary or clerk?-I am the secretary and manager; al

correspondence must come through me.

By Mr. Chapleau :

4742. I think we can clear that matter up now. I think that about that time-
the month of December, Mir. Murra' looking over the order, was struck by the flct
that my signature was not on the order that had been given in July.-That is wiiat

he said to me,-it was a personal matter.
4743. And he took exception to that and wrote to me especially to have the

order signed by me?-Whatever he did was a matter that rested with himself.
4744. Do you remember at what date the signed order was received at yu

establishment ?-The order is signed 23rd December and he gave it to me about the

28th. The day he gave it to me, we wrote a letter asking-

By Mr. McMullen :

4744f. Who wrote ?-The President.
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By Mr. (hapleau:

4745. The order was the same as that given in July ?-The same order.
4746. Then, on the 28th'you received a letter from Mr. Chamberlin stating that

if vou would consent to that copy of it a demand would be made ?-A letter came
firm the department to that effect.

4747. And it was long before the 12th February?-Oh yes, it had nothing to do
with the 12th February.

4748. Can you tell me what quantity of type we really did buy fron you ?-
About 65 tons-130,000 pounds, about that.

4749. What was the value of that ?-The value was $58,231.41. That was the
total sales of type to the Government Printing Bureau from 1st January, 1888, to
date.

4750. What discount did you allow the department upon that?-We allowed
the Department ten per cent, or $5,823.14. The total amount of cash paid us to
date bv the (overnment was $52,478.27.

4751. lHow did your prices compare with the prices charged by M1illar & Richards
of Edinburgh, having an agency heie, and the American Foundry ?-In some in-
stanues our prices are lower.

4752. Rave you the details of the prices ?-For nonpareil our price is 58 cents,
Miller & Richards 62 cents, and the American 64 cents; our minion is 48 cents, Miller
& Richards 50 cents, and the American 56 cents; for brevier ours is 44 cents, Miller
& Richards the sane, and the American 52 cents; for bourgeois ours is 40 cents,
Millei & Richards the sane, and the American 48; long, primer, ours is 36 cents,
Miller & Richards the same, and the American 46 cents; for small pica, ours is 34
cents, MUiller & Richards the sane, and the American 44 cents; for pica, ours is 32
eents, Miller & Richards the sane, and the American 42.

4753. Iow does your minion compare with Miller & Richards ?-Our price is
2 cents j)er pound lower.

By the Chairman:

4754. What are the prices ?-Ours is 48 cents, and theirs is 50 cents.
4755. They said they delivered theirs for forty cents?-They have special

)ices for large quantities.
475. Are those prices what you sold to the Government for ?-No, ten per

Cent off those prices.

By Mr. Soînerville:

4757. With that ten per cent off would your type cost less than the Edinburgh
type ?--No; they got an order for such an immense quantity.

4758. Your prices are lower than theirs ?-Their price list price is fifty cents.
4759. They sold their minion type for fifty cents, and what did you get ?-Forty-

four-ten per cent off forty-eight.

By Mr. Chapleau:
4760. Do you know the Potter Press Company of New York ?-Yes.
4761. Do you know Mr. Mcllroy ?-Yes.
4762. Will you tell me what is the reputation of the Potter Press Company as

pres manuhIcturers ?-Very high.
4763. Do you know the Babcock presses?-I have heard about them. I re-

memiber nore about them when they were the firm of Cotterell & Babcock.
4704. How do the Babcock and Potter Presses compare in the market amongst

ressmenî ?--I cannot say much about the Babcock. I know the Potter presses have
a very high reputation.

4765. I inean as to the name they have in the market?-The Babcock is very
l lnown
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4766. With a large establishment, would they prefer the Babcock presses or
would they prefer Hloe's or Potter's, or even the Cotterell ?-It would be a bard
question for me to answer. Press-makers are rather jealous cf each other.

4767. Do you sell the Potter presses?-We do. We are their Canadian agents.
We have been for a long time.

4768. What is the discount generally allowed on the sale of these presses ?-
Twenty-five per cent. Thev allow us as high as thirty per cent on special sales.

4769. But their regular allowance is twenty-five per cent ?-Yes.
4770. That you speak with knowledge ?-I know it very well.
4771. Do you know what discount was allowed by the Potter Company for hie

presses sold to the Government ?-Forty per cent for the large presses and thirty-
three and one third for the small ones. I arn sure they would never have allowed
us such a discount.

4772. Do you know if those presses were ordered as they are generally sent out
by the manufacturers, or were they ordered, as you say in the trade, upon spec-
fications ?-Sometimes you can order from the manufacturers to build you a special
press, and they do so. If there are any extras that you want, they will certainly
put them on, but they know how to charge for them too.

4773. Were you not in New York at the manufacturer's place when the nego-
tiations for the purehase of these presses were made ?-It was I who went with Mr.
Senécal to New York and introduced him to the Potter people. Being their Cana-
dian agents, I expected we would have got a share of the commission for introducing
Mr. Senéeal to them; but they said they gave all to the Government and we got
none.

4774. You say that you expected you might have got something as agents iii
Canada for the sale of these presses. Do you swear positively that the Potters said
to you that they could not give you a commission because they were giving a larger
commission to the Government of Canada than they usually gave to you ?-Yes.
The rule is with the principal pressmakers, except Hoe & Co.-whose rules are
very strict in only allowing ten per cent to the agent or purchaser-to allow us
25 per cent if we effect a sale. If we not effect a sale, but if it is througli ouir recom-
mendation they allow us five or ten per cent commission. But in this case they
could not allow the commission, as they said they gave it all to the Government. I
do not know what the competition was, but there was competition against then.

4775. Do you know if there was a special specification given for these preseS
in some parts of the material ?-I understood so.

4476. Do you remember some important parts of the machinery, or presses,
which were ordered specially and which were put on the presses ?-I cannot say the
exact parts of the machinery that were so made.

4777. Was there an order for steel pinions ?-Yes.
4778. And the steel tracks, or runners, were they to be of tooled steel?--

Yes. The extras on the presses were from $200 to $400, and I believe, beside that.
there was a considerable outlay in having the presses waiting here. They got rust
and had to be cleaned before they were put up.

4779. They put in the shafting and everything as to install the presses n the
establishment ?-They did.

4780. Through their agent Mr. McIllroy ?-Yes.

By Mr. Somerville :
4781. They did not put up the shafting ?-They put up everything.
4782. Do you know that they put up the shafting at their own expense

understood from Mr. McIlroy that the contract with them was to put up the presses
in running order and he had to put up the shafting.

4783. Do you know whether he got paid for it ?-I know nothing about tlhat.
By -Mr. Taylor :

4784. They sold the machinery to the Government and were to put it in ru'-
ning order ?-Yes.
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4785. And when they came here they found the shafting lying there, but they
liad to put it up at their own expense ?-Yes, but bear in mind that they did not
supply the shafting.

By Mr. Somerville:

4786. Are you aware of yourself that they put up the shafting at their
own expense ?-Mr. McIlroy told me ho had to put up the bhafting at the expense of
the Potter Company.

4787. This is simply hearsay evidence, why is not McIlroy bore ?-Mr. McIlroy
is to-day in Washington putting up four presses, and he cannot be got here, but he
told me the whole transaction.

By M1r. Clapleau :

4788. Have you seen the printinig presses in the Bureau ?-I have, several times.
4789. You know the Potter presses ?-I do.
4790. Are they not what are called "extra fine" or "extra built" presses-

ite best ever manufactured by the Potter Company ?-The presses are the best
that the Potter Company ever made.

4791. The finest style of press made ?-They are beautiful pieces of machinery.

By Mlr. Sonerville:

4792. You remember the day when you got the first payment of $5,000 on print-
ing material ?-Yes, it was in January.

4793. Do you know what date ?-About the 10th, I think.
4794. Do you remember the date on whieh the cheque was made payable to

Mr. Benoit ?-It was the 12th.
4795. The saine date ?-Oh no. One was the 12th and the other was the 10th.
4796. Your book-keeper swore that the $1,500 that was paid to Mr. Benoit was

paid the saine day as you received the choque from the (overnment ?-I think
there is a day's difference. The choque to Mr. Benoit is dated the 12th, and I think
it was the 10th when the choque came down here.

4797. Did you ever pay any money to any other person in connection with the
Primting Bureau except Mr. Senécal ?-No, I said so before.

4798. Do you know a man named Alphonse Iallaire ?-Yes.
4799. Did you ever give him anything ?-I believe I gave Mr. Hallaire $10.
4800. What was that for ?-To treat the boys at the banquet given to Mr.

Chapleau. The workingmen were giving him a dinner.
4801. low long is that ago ?-Three or four years ago. It was the big dinner

at the rink.
4802. Hfow came you to give the money to Mr. Hallaire ?-I was present at the

banquet and the boys were after me.
4803. What did Hallaire do at the But-eau ?-I do not know.
4804. Did he receive the type there ?-I cannot say.
4805. Who received the type at the Bureau ?-I do not know.
4806. Was it he who weighed the type at the Bureau ?-That I do not know.
4807. Did not you give him $20 ?-No, sir. I arn positive I did not.
4808. Are you quite positive ?-I am quite positive. It had nothing to do

with that other business of Senécal's. That is the reason I swore I never gave any-
thing to anyone else at the Bureau.

4809. Were you at the Bureau when the type was delivered ?-No.
14810. Did they weigh the type or did they take your weight ?-They weighed

Iaiad if there was half a pound short, Mr. Sénecal would quickly let us know. He
set back the invoices for correction.

4811. Do you know who supplies the printing ink for the Bureau ?-I could
ot say. I, believe it is the Canada Printing Ink Company, of Toronto, but I do not
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4812. Did you ever have any conversation with the manager of that company ?
-1 have. Mr. Cochrane, the manager of the company told me that ho supplied
the Bureau with ink.

4813. Do you know if that company ever paid any commission to Senécal ?-I
cannot say. I do not know.

4814. Did you ever hear ?-I never heard. Mi. Cochrane never told me.
4815. The reason I asked you that is, because I was told yesterday that Vou

could give me some information about that ?-Oh, no. I would tell you frankly if
I had any.

4816. I understood that you said that a lot of you men who had been selling to
the department, now that you were in the soup, were determined that others equally
culpable should not get off ?-No. Mr. Ccchrane never told me anything of the
kind.

By Mr. Bergeron:
4817. Did you ever say you were in the soup ?-Not much. There are sone

corrections I want to make in my previous evidence.

By Mr. Chapleau:
4818. Are they considerable ?-Some are considerable.
4819. You desire to make some corrections in the evidence ?-I do.
4820. Do you swear that the evidence as revised by you now is correct ?-Yes.
4821. These are simply corrections that you desire to have made?-I desire to

have them made in order to make sense.
Mr. CHAPLEAU put in the following declaration from Mr. Senécal, made and

sent from the United States:-

Exrnn1T No. 29.
"LUnited States of America,

U State of New-York, S.S.
"County of Erie.
"André Senécal being by me duly sworn, doth depose and say that he resides in,

the City of-Ottawa, Province of Ontario, Canada; that for the past four years up to
about a month ago he was the Superintendent of the Printing Bureau of the Cana-
dian Government; that at various times during bis continuance in said office he
received presents in the way of a bonus fromn the parties from whom he purchasel
the plant of the Printing Bureau, but that he never, either direcily or indirectly, gave
any sum whatsoever out of said presents to the Hon. J. A. Chapleau ; that althouglh
he sent at various times money to the Conservative Association at Montreal, this
was never done at the suggestion or request, or with the knowledge of the Honfl. J.
A. Chapleau; that the letter sent by deponent to the President of the Public Accoun1ts
Committee was not inspired or dictated bv, or with the knowledge of the lon. J.
A. Chapleau; deponent further says that he makes this affidavit without the sug-
gestion of said the Hon. J. A. Chapleau, with the desire to correct certain runours
now in circulation respecting that person, -which said rumours this deponent verill
believes to be malicious and unfounded.
"Sworn and subscribed to before ANDRÉ SENÉCAme, this 25th day of' Septemn- ~"NIÉSNCL.

ber, 1891.
"MARc W. CoMsToCe,

"l Notary Public.
"in and for Erie Co., N Y.

"State of New York, )
" Erie County, S.S.

" Clerk's Office.
"I, Chartles A. Orr, Clerk of said county and of the courts thereof, the sanie bein

Courts of Record, do bereby certify that Marc W. Comstock, before wholî th)e
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annexed affidavit was taken, and whose name is subscribed to the certificate of proof
thereof, was at the time of taking the sane a Notary Public, in and for the said
county, duly sworn and acting as such, and authorised to take the saine; and further,
that I am well acquainted with his handwriting and verily believe the signature
thereto to be his genuine signature.

" IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of
said county at Buffalo, this 25th day of September, A.D. 1891.

"C. A. ORR,
"Clerk;."

By M1fr. Somerville:

4822. Do I understand that the Secretary of State wants to put this in as
evidence ?-I do not want to put it in as evidence exactly, but I want it to appear
for what it is worth. I put it in here as an exhibit. I do not attach any importance
to it because it has not been sworn to before the Committee. at the same time, I
think it should appear as part of the proceedings.

Mr. SOMERVILLE-I think it is unfair to have this put in as evidence, because
this man is an absconder and certainly it is-not legal testimony ?

Mr. CHAPLEAU-I Vill have Mr. Senéca1's signature proved so that it may go on
the record for what it is worth.

Mr. BROWN CHAMBERRLIN re-called and further examined

By MIr. Chapleau :

4823. Mr. Chamberlin, can you state vhether this is the signature of Mr.
Senécal ?-I believe it is, it seems to me to be so.

4824. You are familiar with bis signature ?-I am.

ALPHONSE HALLAIRE called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Somerville :

4825. What position do you occupy in the Printing Bureau ?-I am store-keeper.
4826. Is it your duty to weigh the type from the different foundries, that is

purchased for the Governnent ?-Yes, sir.
4827. Did you weigh the type from the Dominion Type Foundry?-Yes, sir.
4828. To whom did you report ?-To Mr Senécal.
4829. Mr. Hallaire, did you ever receive any money from Mr. Crossby?-

Yes, sir. I received $10 on the occasion of the banquet to Mr. Chapleau.
4830. Did you ever receive more than $10 ?-No, sir.
4831. How did you come to get the money?-Because I asked him to have a

glass and he said no, he was not drinking, but he gave me the $10 to treat the
boys. I spent the money-we had three bottles of champagne.

4832. That would not treat many of the boys ?-Well, that is how it came to be
given.

4833. Did you ever tell anyone in connection with the Bureau that you received
me money from Mr. Crossby ?-No, sir.

By fr. Chapleau:

4834. The banquet was after the election of Mr. Lépine at Montreal ?-Yes, sir.
Mr. CHAPLEAU-I wish to put before the Committee the following letter sent by

e President of the Canada Paper Company in explanation of part of bis evidence.
h is lot new evidence.
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EXHIBIT No. 30.

"CANADA PAPER COMPANY (limited).
"MONTREAL, 26th September, 1891.

"DEAR S[R,-In reading over the evidence given by me before the Committee of
Public Accounts, one or two matters appear, probably through the form of question
put to me, to be less explicit than i would have desired, I therefore write vou to
put myself distinct and clear on the following matters:

" 1. The agreement withMr. Berthiaume had no connection directly or indirectlv.
in any way whatever, with contracts or orders received from the -overnment, there
was not even a sugg'estion or a conversation in that direction, and no consideration
whatever, in any manner, shape or form, was entertained, expected or discussed,
other than on the purely business basis stated in my evidence.

"2. Regarding the laiger quantity of paper supplied since the Berthiaume agree-
ment, my answer to that question only stated the fact, that " during my absence iii
England, in July last, a special order had been received, which male the quantitv
supplied larger than usual." After my return from Ottawa, I looked into the
circumstances attending that order, and found that the 3,000 rearns in question had
no connection with oui contract, but were supplied under the following circumstances.

" A special order was issued direct from the " House " to print " Experimental
Faim Reports" and "Tenant Farm Reports," requiring in ail, 7,000 reams, "the
whole quantity to be supplied within three weeks from date of order.", The Canada
Paper Company being the Government contrctor for the year, were entitled to the
order, but no mill in Canada could make the whole quantity within the shoct time
given, without seriously interfering with their other engagements. The Canada
Paper Company undertook to supply 3,000 reams, and did so, charging contract
price. Tenders were called for the other 4,000 reams, which were divided between
two other mills, at a higher price than our contract price.

" 3. I invited inquiry from the Committee as to the price and quality of the
paper we have been supplying to the Government, and would have been glad to
have had the opportunity of stating in evidence, that the quality is superior to any
the Gove-nment have ever reccived, and the price lower. The paper supplied by
our company during the past three or four years (the period in question) has al
been super-calendered, and is not only better in quality and lower in price than any
previously supplied to the Government, but will compare favourably both as to qua-
lity and price, with paper furnished to any other Government either in Europe or
America, where the contracts are for much larger quantities.

"Yours, truly,
"JOHN MACFARLANE,

"Managing Director."
"HoN. J. A. CHAPLEAU,

Ottawa,

" MEMORANDUM-PRIVATE.

"Evidence John MacFarilane, 17/9/91. Question 2123.

Chemicals used in paper making:

Bleaching powder, per ton-
1886-7--Cost £5 10 0 stg.
1891 - " 8 0 " - 46 higher.

Soda ash-
1886-Cost £4 8 6 stg.
1891- " 6 12 11 " - 50 higher.

"J. McF., 26/9/91.'
"To Hon. J. A. CHAPLEAU."
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Mr. SOMERVILLE-I think it is hardly right to put in that statement of Mr.
MacFarlane's ? He shows that in one particular there has been an increase, but lie
doe not show that in many other classes of material there has been any decrease in
pri&e.

H. J. BRONSKI[LL re-called, sworn and further examined:

By -Mr. Chapleau :

4)35. I think you asked me to correct before the Coninittee a statement made
v vou, on your first examination, concerning alleged commissions received by you

from Austin & Robertson ?-I did, sir.
4836. Have you the statement ?-Yes. (Witness produces two letters.)

EXHIBIT NO. 31.

" OTTwA, 2lst September, 1891.
SIR,-Referring to the Minutes of Evidence, (question 681 by Sir Richard Cart-

w right). I desire to correct the amount of the transaction referred to. Instead of
being under $1,000 I have since ascertained from the Stationery Office Ledger, that
the parchases amounted to $3,483 upon which a payment of $70 to $80 was made.

I also am able after reflection to say, in regard to " Commission " (question 4632
bv Mr. Lister), that there was no percentage to be paid on any portion of goois pur-
ciasel from the firm (now Austin and Robertson) and that the transaction was in
the nature of a gift (given but not asked for) but not as a commission or percentage;
and as to the closeness with which the goods were purchased I beg to refer you to
the aceompanying copy of letter, merely adding that if my object had been to obtain
minev it would have been very easy, without any prejudice whatever to the interest
ot the Government, to have materially increased the account in question.

"I am, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

H. J. BRONSKILL."
(LARKE WALLACE, Esq., M.P.,

Chairman, Public Accounts Committee.

EXIBIT No. 32.

" MONTREAL, 18th August, 1891.
DEAR SIR,-In response to your enquiry as to whetber we could allow any

n ont from the prices charged by us for such supplies as you get, would say that
'ur quotations made to the Govern ment Stationery Office are (and have always

4een! figured on a strictly net cash basis. The percentage of protit made on such
t*us as you buy fron us is so small that a discount for cash is entirely out of the
gue1stion. I fact we may say that some of the lines bought by you have been
turned over at almost cost.

"Yours very truly.
"AUSTIN & ROBERTSON."

'H.J BRONSKILL, Esq.,
Government Stationery Office,

"Ottawa.

By Mr. MeMullen
-f:37. Have Austin & Robertson been in examination here ?-No.
4838. Have you received any testimonial froi that firm ?-No, sir, not other

' that is mentioned in the letter just read.
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By Mr. Somerville :

4839. What was the amount you received from that firm ?-Between sto
and $80.

4840. On a purchase which you stated on your first examination to amount to
how much ?-About $1,000.

4841. And how much really did it amount to ?-$3,463.
4842. How much do you say you got ?-Between $70 and $80.
4843. How do you come to say now that it was in the shape of a gift, and not

as a commission ?-I was exceedingly nervous on my first examination and miscon-
strued the question put to me.

By Mr. Chapleau:

4844. Have you not a letter in which this firm mention the present given to
you and sent by them at that time ?-I either have it or you have it.

4845. At all events, you received at that time a letter which you have hunted
up since your first examination ?-Yes.

4846. Do they mention that it was a commercial commission or not?-I think
there is nothing at all in it; it was simply in the shape of a gift.

By Mr. Somervile :

4847. You had a letter from this firm, had you ?-Yes.

By Mr. Taylor :

4848. This letter which you have read (Exhibit No 31) is addressed to the
Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee. Are the contents of that letter
true ?-Yes.

4849. That is your own letter which you have just read ?-Yes.

By Mr. Somerville :

4850. You were in the habit of receiving shipments of stationery from England
for the Department, were you not ?-Yes.

4851. Have you received any lately-within the last year or so ?-Oh yes. They
come every six months or so-even oftener.

4852. Did you receive, in a shipment of stationery, two boxes of cutlery and
Rilverware in the same shipment?-No, sir.

4853. Are you positive ?-I am positive.
4854. You never received anything of the kind ?-No, sir.
4855. Did you ever receive two boxes, or one box, or more than one box of

cutlery and silverware from parties in England with whom the Government (leis ?
-No, sir. It is possible there may have been a sample or so sent out.

4856. Did you ever receive any samples ?-Not of that kind.
4857. What would they be samples of ?-A paper weight, or something of that

kind. Sometimes we would buy things for the Senate and the manufacturers would
send out a sample. For instance, they sent out a cabinet only last year. It has
been inspected and approved, and I understand they are going to be supplied tothe
Heuse next year.

4858. What becomes of these samples ?-If they are charged they are e t
some department that requires them. If they are not charged they may rPeam in
the office, or may be appropriated by myself, or perhaps given to somebody else.

4859. Some of these samples are valuable?--No, sir; not very valuable.
4860. The sample of' stationery box you refer to would be valuable ?-

That was charged against the Senate. There are two of them, one in ash and ne in

oak. I think you will find them there now.
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By Mr. Taylor :

4861. You have read a letter here (Exhibit No. 32) sigied by Austin &
Robertson. I see that this letter is written on the type-writer, with the signature
'Austin & Robertson" preceded by the word " signed." Diui you get a letter
precisely similar to this, of which this is the copy ?-1 have the original letter in my
possession.

4862. You have the letter of which this is a coDy ?-Yes.

By Mr. MclMullen :

4863. Why do not you produce the original?-I did not think it would be wanted.

By Mr. ,clladonald, (Huron.)

4864. For what purpose did you make a copy ?-For the Minister.

By Mr. McIullen :

4865. The letter was to yourself?-Yes. I shall be very glad to put the
original in.

4866. Is that a full copy of the letter ?-All that was in it.

By Mr. Chapleau :

4867. You have piepared an official statement of the purchases for the Printing
Bureau as well as the cost of the working of the office, the discount, the reduction
and the result of the reorganization of the Department ?-Yes. The statement is as
1follows:-It is only, I may say a statement as regards the Stationery Branch.

4868. It has nothing to do with the Printing Bureau ?-Nothing at all.

EXIIBIT No. 33.

The Hon. J. A. CHAPLEAU,
"Secretary of State.

Sî,-In view of recent events I deem it my duty to yourself and to myself, that
I should give, shortly as possible, some account of my stewardship as Superintendent
of Stationery. For this purpose I have taken the ycar previous to my going into
the office, i.e. 1886-7 and the year 1 left it, 1890-1.

PURCHASES AND OUTPUT.

In the year ending June 30th, 1886-7 the purchases amounted to $128,463.16,
andI thie issue of goods to $132,313.88. For the year ending 30th June, 1890-1, the
Purchases were $185,089.29 and the issue $193,037. 19, consequently an increase in
1u1rchases of 45 per cent, and a little over 45 per cent in output.

" COST OF WORKING THE OFFICE.

"Near as I can calculate without exact figures the wages paid in year ending
18Sý7 were about $9,400, and those in year ending 1890-1, about $10,093, or say an
n'erease of 8 per» cent. Thus an increased business of 45 per cent both in receipt

an1 output, bas been effected at the small increase of 8 per cent of wages.

'DETAILS OF OFFICE WORK, 1886-7 AND 1889-90.

Demands........ 10,297 increased to 13,708-Increase 33 p.c.
Letters received... 948 do 1,411 do 50 do
Invoices ........... 917 do 1,418 do 55 do
Letters mailed.... 3,243 do 5,939 do 82 do

Figures for 1890-1 -were not made up, but doubtless would show further increase.
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DISCOUNTS.

"In year 1886-7, the discounts on sterling purchases as per invoice value of
£8,427 18.8-, was £667.9.3 or nearly 7½ per cent.

"For the year 1889-90, sterling purchases were £7,601.6.11, discount.£812.15. 4
or 10 per cent. The currency discounts remamned almost stationery, but apart fron
this it will be seen that there is a clear gain on the sterling discounts of £190, which
fully covers the addit ional working cost of office and leaving the 45 per cent increase
of receipt, and output being manipulated without extra expense to the Goveriiment.

REDUCTIONS IN PRICES.

'in addition to the favourable comparative working cost, it should also be added
that reductions in cost of a large number of articles extensively used, have been
made, whieh with the restrictions as to issue of certain goods have undoubtedly led
to a very large saving especially during the last two years.

REORGAN IZATION.

Without being considered tedious permit me to remind you that when I first
went to the office in January 1888 it was in a very disorganized state. No sooier
was the arrearages cleared off and affairs straightened out, than I was called upon
to organize it on the English svstem. This entailed a stock list which, under instrue-
tions, was to restrict the number of articles to be issued, very sensibly, a mo-t
arduous undertaking requiring much extra labour and technical judgment, and the
issue of which undoubtedly led to considerable economy as well as creating much
ill-will against myself, as the officer whose duty it was to enforce these restrictions.
Before this list was ready the fittings in the new bureau had to be arranged. All
of them were made firom mv own measurements and designs, resulting in an establish-
ment with no superior, -if an equal, for its especial purposes.

An entire reorganization in the office work- was also effected, ensuring the
greatest promptitude in filling orders, the practical wiping out of all arrearages of
supply, and a general efficiency not excelled in any commercial house. In short, the
creation ot the office as it now exists is the wori of my own bands and head, and I
do not hesitate to say that by the closest purchasing (a statement which can easily
be tested by the office books), by naintaining an improved quality of articles, by
efficient organization and by a thoroughly serviceable equipment, I have not striven
in vain to serve the Government faithfully, nor to add that very tangible sums have
been saved therebv.

ADDITIONAL DUTIES.

" In addition to the large expansion of supplies in 1890 the sale and distribution
of Statutes, Criminal Laws, lansard, &c., was turned over to the office, and also One
half of the distribution of parliamentary papers and publications transferred fromt
the House of Commons. Both these services entailed additional responsibility and
work for which, however, no emolument was paid.

RESULT.

"It bas been stated that I have "feathered my nest." Empbatically no. When
dismissed I had not fifty dollars in the world, and the fact that 1 have to begin life
over again in poverty is surely sufficient proof against such calumny, and "Y
greatest enemy could not accuse me of extravagant living or expensive persont
habits. No, I am alone the sufferer, not the Government to the extent of a single
dollar.

"I do not seek to extenuate my indiscretion. The fact, however, remaint
though the purehases amounted to $741,676 in four years, with all the possibilitie:
of enriching myself, 1 am to-day in absolute poverty.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant

"August 27th, 1891." " H. J. BRONSKILL
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Mr. BRONSKILL-It has been said that I feathered ny nest, I wish to deny that
emphatically. I am a poor man to-day.

By Mr. Somerville :

4869. Who said that ?-It bas been said outside-it bas been said all over. It
has been said very commonly in the city.

By Mr. McMullen :

4870. How long have you been connected with the Department ?-Since the
first of January, 1888.

4871. What was your salary ?-My salary at first was $1,100.
4872. What was it afterwards ?-81,900.
4873. Is it impossible for a man to live on $2,000, and to save something for the

future ?-No answer.

By Mr. Bergeron:

4874. When you came here I understand that you had some money of your
own ?-When I came to this country first I had.

By Mr. Somerville:

4875. Had you any instructions to prepare this report ?-No.
4876. You had no consultation with any superior officer about the matter ?-

No, sir.
4877. Have you been working in the department since your services were

dispensed with ?-No.
4878. How did you get up the figures ?-From the Departmental Reports and

the records that have been published for Parliament.

By Mr. Chapleau :

4879. I will ask you one question. You have given into my hands a number of
testimonials from different parties who have deait with the departinent. I suppose
you have received those letters from these people unsolicited on your part with one
exception ?-I have.

4880. I do not suppose that it would be quite regular to put in these testimonials,
but you have received them since this inquiry began ?-I have.

4881. And without any demanýd on your part except in one case ?-Yes. I would
like to say a word with reference to the testimony given by Mr. Morgan of Buntin
Ieid & Co. He was asked a question about the mill board supplied and he has mixed

"p lily naie with it. The question is No. 2,309. By Mr. Foster. " How many
orlurs did you take from Mr. Senécal ?-That is the only one I received. I think they
have received small orders from him. I am not certain but they may have received
small orders from Bronskill's department. It would only be a inatter of a few dollars
any waY, and it was for stuff they usually inported themselves, but had togethere."
) 'itlh reference to this I would simply like to say, that so far as Mr. Morgan's firm
is cOncerned I never received any consideration whatever from them.

By Mr. Sonerville :
4882. It is not in the evidence that you did. It simply refers to the fact

that you rnay have received purchases to the amount of a few dollars ?-That is what
Ish to make clear.

4883. It was the amount of the purchases and not any gift that you received ?-
hat is s0. There is another matter that I wish to say a word about. Mr. Cox in his

,tternent brought my name up in connection with commissions that were exacted
0n the orders. I wish to say that I never exacted any commission. No commission

exacted by me on any orders that were given.
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By Mr. fcMfullen :
4884. You claim that all you got was in the way of presents ?-Yes.

By Mr. Chapleau :
4885. And that, only on the occasions to which you have referred ?-Yes.
4886. So that the remark was not correctly made ?-It was wrong, absolutely

wrong.

GEORGE E. DESBARATS, called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Chapleau :
4887. You are a printer and have been in the trade many years ?-Over thirty

years.
4888. Have you seen the Government Printing Bureau ?-Yes; I went through it.
4889. Did vou examine it carefully ?-Well, I went through it with Mr. Senécal;

ne showed me diffèrent departments.
4890. You did not go to see it specially?-No. I was there about two or three

months ago. I went through it for my own satisfaction.
4891. Had you occasion specially to examine the presses that have been put

there ?-I examined them easually as a visitor, not technically.
4892. What presses are they ?-Potter presses.
4893. Have the Potter pre-ses a good reputation in the trade ?-Oh, they havU

a very good reputation in the trade.
4894. Do vou not remermber, whether at the time that the presses were to be got

for the Printing Bureau, whether I sent for vou here to advise me upon the price to
be paid for the machines? Pid you not corne to Ottawa especially to see me
about it ?-Yes, sir ; that is a fact.

4895. I think that you conversed with me over the sale of some presses?-Yes,
sir. I was agent for a firm who sold presses-Cotterell & Sons.

4896. It used to be CottereIl & Babcock ?-There was a firm called Cotterell&
Babcock years ago from whom I used to purchase presses, and they separated aId
became two firms-Cotterell & Sons and Babcock & Co.

4897. What is the standing, as far as reputation goes, in the trade, as bctween
the Potter press and the Babcock press ?-Well, I don't know much about the Bab-
cock press. I never had any dealings with them and 1 have not heard much about it
beyond seeing the advertisements ocuasionally aboutit. I don't think they are so weli
known as either the Potter's or the Cotterell's.

4898. Any large establishment that desired to have its machinery as perfeet as
possible-to which of the two do you think you would give the preference, the Bab-
cock or the Potter press?-There are so many considerations involved that it is
hardly possible to answer that question.

4899. At equal prices ?-Well, then, of course quality has to come in. You see
the quality of a particular press that are being manufactured for the purpose.

4900. This press can be manufàctured upon specifications ?-Certainly.
4901. Do you not know these presses in the Government Printing Bureau were

ordered by specification ?-Well, I was not aware of the fact.
4902. Did you not hear it ?-I have heard that, yes. I have heard it said, and

Mr. Senécal even drew my attention to the fact that some parts of these presses were
specially made of steel, and so on, that were generally made of cast-iron.

By Mr. McMullen:
4903. Do you know of your knowledge that the presses were so made ?-No, sir
4904. Only from what Mr. Senécal told you ?-That is it.

By Mfr. Bergeron :
4905. When you visited the Bureau did you notice any of these steel pie-es ?-

[ did not examine them to find out whether they were steel or iron. It is very diffl
cult to tell except that the finished steel takes a higher finish.
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By Mr. Chapleau:

4906. Are they highly finished presses ?-They are all highly finished presses-
verv fine presses.

4907. Did I not consult you especially, and in detail and examine the price lists
of the different manufacturers in New York, and the United States, upon the purchase
of these presses ?-I supplied you with prices, or what I thought were the prices, at
which you could purchase.

4908. And we discussed it in Ottawa ?-Oh, yes; we had a conversation in your
office about it.

By Mr, Bergeron:

4909. The Printing Bureau is a very fine establishment ?-Well, it seemed to
me, going through it, very perfect and very complete.

By Mr. Somerville :

4910. Do you know what it cost ?-No, sir.
4911. If you had any amount of money at your command you could furnish an

establishment equally as good as that, could you not ?-I don't doubt it.
4912. You might make sorne little improvements?-I could not say without

looking' more in detail. I won't risk any opinion of'that kind.
4913. You have heard the discussion about the prices. Did you not come to the

conclusion after hearing the prices which had been paid, that those presses cost less
than what you expected they would when we discussed the matter together ?-That
is the case, yes. For instance, the prices that I have been told you paid for those
presses were absolutely lower than I had thought you could get them for.

By Mr. McMullen:

4914. You don't know the prices, do you ?-Not absolutely; I have been only
tol iii conversation.

By Mr. Somerville:

4915. You bave a pretty large establishment ?-Not very large at present.
4916. Were you not at one time the Queen's Printer ?-Yes. At one time I had

a very large establishment, but it was burned down.

By Mr. McMullen :
4917. In Quebec ?-No, sir, here in Ottawa.

By Mr. Chapleau :

4918. You came here to be a witness at my request ?-At your request, yes, sir.
31r. CHAPLEAU.-I have read myself, the statement I made the other day, and I

nd th1ere are little irregularities in it, incorrect statements, and even at times what
appea.s to be a word misplaced which should not be there. There are a number of
corrections I desire the clerk to have made in my statement.

1. SOMERVILLE-I understood Mr. Bowell was going to make a statement to
the Commiuittee to-day in regard to the Printing Bureau matter.

Mr. BoWELL-I said I might inake a statement and have no objections to do so.
Thle Ocnversation as detailed by Mr. Bar-ber the other day is substantially correct as
I stated on Friday. I had heard rumours on the streets of improper conduct on the
part Of Senécal and Bronskill, which had taken place in reference to the purchase of
9PPlies for the Bureau. I saw Mr. Barber, knowing that his firm had been supply-

a ( go ds to the Department, and I asked him to come to my room at the hotel after
de. We had a conversation as detailed by him here. His objection to tell Mr.
apleau about Senécal's doings, when asked to do so by me, was for the reason that
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he himself gave. le omitted, however, to state that I pointed out to him the
unreasonableness of the position ho was taking-when he had said that ho would not
tell Mr. Chapleau, because he did not know what relation Mr. Senécal held towards
the Secretary of State, and that it might affect his contracts with the Government
in the future. I told him that that was an objection that I did not think valid or
correct; that if this man had been doing an improper act, he being a servant of the
Government, it was Mr. Barber's duty to tell Senécal's chief, and that from what I knew
of Mr. Chapleau, it could not be possible for him to be under the control of Mr.
Senécal or anyone else. I therefore told Mr. Barber that he was in duty bound to
give the information to Mr. Chapleau. I informed him that in view of our conversa-
tion I should deem it my duty to bring the matter under the notice of the head of
the Government, if not Mr. Chapleau himself. Upon reflection I thought it better
to speak to the First Minister. I did speak to Sir John Macdonald. I repeated to
him the conversation I had with Mr. Barber, and I told him that he, as the head of
the Government, had better speak to Mr. Chapleau rather thai myself, as it would
be preferable that he should call Mr. Chapleau's attention to it. He told me le
would do so. Sometime after I had another conversation with Sir John in reference
to the matter, when ho informed me he had spoken to Mr. Chapleau; that Mr.
Chapleau told him he did not think there was anything in it; that he had made an
investigation voluntarily into one charge of which he bad heard, and that there was
nothing in it at all. A short time after-wards Sir John Macdonald was taken ill, and
there is the whole story. I have no hesitation in saying, I am quito satisfied in my
own mind that had Sir John lived he would have brought the matter clearly and
fully to the notice of the Council. le did intirnate to me, I forgot to mention it
before, that a thorough investigation should take place, under oath if necessary, into
all the facts in connection with the matter.

Mr. BERGERON-YOU never spoke to Mr. Chapleau about it.
Mr. BowELL-I did not, because as I have already explained I thought it was

better the head of the Government should do it rather than myself. I thought Iy
duty was to speak to the First Minister, as I knew it was a scandal which should be
investigated. I remember stating to Mr. Barber, that if it came before the Public
Accounts Committee, that I, as well as the Government, would do our best to
ferret the matter out.

Mr. SoMERVILLE-Did Sir John take any action in regard to the matter after
you spoke to him ?

Mr. BOwELL-I have already said he did bring the matter to the attention Of
Mr. Chapleau, and Sir John told me Mr. Chapleau said he had made an investigatioî
into one point and found there was nothing in it. It was then that Sir John al
after I had the conversation with him, that the whole thing should be fully invest-
gated by a Commission or in some other way, and that the evidence should be taken
under oath.
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EVIDENCE OF MR. J. BROOKS YOUNG, TAKEN AT MONTREAL IN THE
CASE OF THE NEW ENGLAND PAPER COMPANY, PLAINTIFF;
T. BERTIHIAUME, DEFENDANT.

[NoTE.-The portion of JIr. Young's evidence printed in italics on page 252 of these
finutes of Evidence and placed between brackets, is the portion of the evidence ordered

by the Court to be struck out as irrelevant.]

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, 1
zi.trict of Mrontreal. f IN THE SUPE RIOR COURT FOR LOWER CANADA.

No. 1655.] Present:-The Honourable Mr. Justice de Lorimier.
IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD one thousand eight

hundred and ninety-one,
NEW ENGLAND PAPER Co., On the second day o'f February,

Plaintif. Personally came and appeared J. BRoOKS YOUNG,of the City of Montreal, Manufacturer, aged fifty
years, a witness produced on the part of the Plain-
tiff in this cause.

T. BERTHIAUME, Who, being duly sworn, deposeth and saith:-
Defendant. I am not related, allied, or of kin to, or in the

employ of any of the parties in this cause.
I am not interested in the event of this suit.

Q. You are the President of the Plaintiff company ?-A. I am.
Q. Do you renember those contracts being entered into with Messrs. Wurtele

& Co., filed as Exhibits 1 and 2 in this case ?-A. I do.
Q. Do you remember Messrs. Wurtele & Co. disposing of their business about

the first of October last ?-A. I do.
Q. Will you look at this statement, filed as Exhibit No. "3A," and state whether

that is a statement of the indebtedness of Wurtele & Co. as it existed at the date of
tile sale of their business ?-A. It is.

Q. That was the amount due the New England Paper Company ?-A. Yes; that
is the amount.

Q. Will you look at Plaintiff's exhibit, No. 3, and state whether that is the
agreement which was entered into with the new proprietors of La Presse with
respect to the settlement of the claim mentioned in Exhibit No. " 3A " ?

Objected to.
Objection reserved.
A It is.
Q. And for a further purchase of paper ?-A. Yes; and as a continuation of

the sane contract.
Q. Under this new contract did the New England Paper Company continue to

a'Upply paper for La Presse ?-A. They did.
Q. Was the paper delivered to the same premises as it was during the time

thîat Wurtele & Co. conducted the business ?-A. It was, as far as I remember.
Q. Do you remember where the preinses were located ?-It was at Messrs.

Gebhardt & Berthiaume.
Q. Messes. Gebhardt & Berthiaume were at that time publishing La Presse ?-

A. les.
Q. Were the notes given in settlement, as mentioned in the agreement, Exhibit

-o. 3 ?-A. They were.
Q. And as mentioned in the statement, Exhibit No. "3A "?-A. Yes.
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Q. Up to what date did the Plaiitiff company continue to supply paper under
the contract for the publication of La Presse ?-A. To the 14th ot March, 1890, as I
remember.

Q. They ceased taking paper then ?--A. They did.
Q. Had they notified you in any way before of their intention to do so ?-A.

Thev did not. We were to be notified in writing about all those things. We never
hadany notification whatever. We heard on the street these rumours, and hearing
the rumours I went back to my office and wrote the letter to Berthiaume, thinking
that was the manliest way out of it, asking if it was true.

Q. You wrote the letter of date the 25th of February ?-A. Yes.
Q. Asking Berthiaume if it was true ?-A. Asking him the straight question if

it was true-that I was constantly bearing rumours on the street, and asking if it
was true.

Q. Did you receive any answer to that ?-A. I received no answer whatever. I
received no communication whatever in writing, except these contracts with Ber-
thiaume.

Q. Will you take communication of Plaintiff's exhibit "Al" at enquete and
state whether that is the letter referred to as having been written by you to Ber-
thiaume on the 25th of February last ?--A. That is the letter, and to which I received
no reply.

Q. You stated, I understand, that you heard those rumours outside ?-A. I heard
these rumours outside. I heard it in a number of places, something like this :-" I
understand you are going to lose La Presse." " I understand that the Canada
Paper Company is going to supply La Presse." I said: " 1 do not know anything
about it; they will notify us if it occurs." We never received any notice. After
hearing these rumours the last time in the post-office, I went home and wrote the
letter, thinking if there was any truth in it Mr. Berthiaume would have the courtesy
to write a letter and tell me so.

Q. I believe it was the custom of the Plaintiff company to carry a certain
quantity of manufactured paper for the purpose of supplying the requirements of
this contract?--A. It was absolutely necessary to do that. We never know when
we are going to have a break down. We never know when we are going to have a
flood, and we are obliged to carry a certain quantity of paper. Not only that, but
our mills are located some hundred miles away, and there might be a break down
on the railroad. It is absolutely necessary, where you are running a newspaper. to
carry a certain amount of paper.

Q. I believe this paper was a special size ?-A. It was a special size. I do not
know of any others using it but La Minerve, at one time, and that only a snall
quantity.

Q. La Presse is the only customer you had that used that paper ?-A. The
only customer we had that used that size. It is an odd size.

Q. This paper, I understand, was made specially for La Presse ?-A. It was made
specially for La Presse.

Q. Do you remember about what quantity you had on hand on the l4th of
March, the date when the contract was broken ?-A. I do. We had about fifty-siX
rolls, as it appears, and that is a very small quantity. I told them time and time
again at the mills never to run less than a hundred rolls, and one hundred and fifty
was snall enough ; but we got down to that; they had other orders, and to mY
astonishment I found they had only fifty-six rolls when they carne to take account
of stock. We should bave had one hundred and fifty.

Q. About what quantity of paper was La Presse using per montb ?-A. They
were using from forty-five to fifty-five rolls a month. These fifty-six rolls were just
about one month's supply.

Q. Was that paper of a special grade and weight ?-A. Yes ; it was.
Q. Do yo know what became of that paper afterwards ?-A. It was bought by

the Canada Paper Company, and the Canada Paper Company sent it up to La Presse,
and La Presse used it. Yet, they state here that it was paper they could not use.
Mr. White says they could not run the paper over their press.
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Q. Do you know whether a tender of that identical paper was made to la
Presse ?-A. There was, most decidedly.

Q. And it was only after their refusal to take it that it was sold ?-A. They
refused to take it because, they said, they had plenty of stock on hand. We knew
then very well that they were buying paper somewhere else, of course.

Q. Was that the same paper which was afterwards sold by Messrs. Duff &
Fraser ?-A. The identical same paper. We sold it at auction, because it was an odd
size, and we did not know to whom to sell it, and we simply put it into auction and
sold it. If it had been an ordinary-sized paper we could have found customers for it.

Q. You sent a quantity of the paper to Duff& Fraser, and it was sold by sample?
-A. We sent three rolls out of the lot, and specified that the balance was exactly
the same and it would be sent from the mills.

Q. They were afterwards delivered ?-A. They were afterwards delivered.
Q. Do you remember where they were delivered ?-A. They were delivered at

La Presse office, at Gebhardt & Berthiaume's.
Q. I understand you to say that they replied that they had plenty of paper on

hand ?-A. Yes.
Q. Was it possible, from the quantities which they were receiving from you,

that they could have had plenty of your paper on hand ?-A. Certainly not.
Q. Do you remember about what quantities ?-A. They were only ordering in

small quantities, for the reason that in the contract they were to pay these bills
every month for what paper was taken during the month, and they would order
each week as litile as they could. Sometimes it would be six rolls sent up, some-
tirmes three rolls, and so on. In that way they did not carry a stock; it was not
necessary. We carried a stock at our store and at the mill, but their principal reason
for ordering small quantities was on account of paynents. If they ordered six rolls
this week, and came next week for six more, we sent it for them, and the bill did
not come due so quickly as if they ordered double the amount.

Q. Was it an unusual occurence to have a telephone message to send paper at
once ?-A. It was a weekly occurrence. That is the way most of the paper was
ordered: " Please send us immediately so many rolls." These orders came over
the telephone, and we sent the paper up as soon as possible, occasionally being blowed
up because we did not get it there sooner.

Q. This statement, No. 7, I think, shows the amount that you realized
on acceount of the paper ?-A. That was the amount-eight hundred and fourteen
dollars and thirty-four cents ($814.34)-that is the amount that we received a
cheque from Duff & Fraser for, for the sale of the paper.

Q. Did you have to pay a rebate on any of that amount for the cores ?-A. I do
not remember that.

Q. At any rate, if you did it would simply go to reduce the amount you
received ?-A. If we did not, we should-that is all. The cores are simply iron
pipes that go through the centre of the roll on which the paper is round, which we
talke back.

Q. If you got a rebate for this it would go to reduce the amount?
Objected to.
A.I do not know if we got them.
Q. Will you take communication of Plaintiff's exhibit, No. 8, being the notary's

account, and state whether that is the account which you paid for notarial
services rendered in connection with this matter?-A. Yes.

Q. Amountiug to twenty-seven dollars and ten cents ($27.10) ?-A. Yes;
twenty-seven dollars and ten cents ($27.10).

Q. Was it a usual thing, in the course of this business, for your company to
render statements from time to time ?-A. We rendered a statement every month
without fail.

Q. Can you state the amount of loss sustained by you on the sale ef that thirty-
tWo thousand three hundred and sixty-seven (32,367) pounds of paper ?-A. Well,ihere was the difference between what we reccived, two and three-quarter cents, and
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five cents, less the expenses, whatever they are-eight hundred and four dollars and
one cent ($804.01).

CROSS-EXAMINED.
Q. You stated in your examination in chief that the contract for breach of

which you claim damages by this action is this Exhibit 3 of the Plaintiff-is that
right ?-A. I think it is-yes.

Q. Is there any amount due to the Defendant, Berthiaume, under the last clause
of that contract ?-A. Sbould the New England Paper Company or Mr. J. Brooks
Young receive any contract for paper from the Government, one-half of any profits
arising from the same shall go towards liquidating the above indebtedness. No; Mr.
Berthiaume has never.

Q. In these statements which you produced you show no credit for anything of
that kind ?-A. No; I do not.

Q. As a matter of fact, was there any contract with the Government ?-A.
There was.

Q. What did it amount to ?
Objected to as going outside of' the pleadings, as illegal and irrelevant, and not

being within the limit of the pleadings.
Objection reserved.
A. As I remember, the sale to the Government was about one thousand dollars

($1,000), the profit on which was very small.
[Q. What was the amount of the profit ?-A. 1 do not remember. I should say in

the neighbourhood of $100. At any rate, there was a mistake about it. The mistake
came about in this way-I will have to explain. We understood when we took this
paper that we were to receive orders from the Government through 31r. Chapleau for
paper in his Department, of which one-half of the profit should go to pay the ten per cent
on these notes. In that way 3fr. Chapleau would not have to put his hand in his pocket
to take money out, but it would be applied on thispaper and his indebtedness would be can-
celled without any expense to him. That was the understanding when the contract was
entered into. The first order was about $1,000, or something like that, and the price-

Q. I want to know about the profit ?-A. In asking that question there is something
beyond it, and I would have to tell it in order to answer that question properly.

Q. I ask you what is the amount of the profit you realized ?-A. About $100.]
Q. What was the amount of the profit ?-A. About one hundred dollars ($100.)
Q. Are you prepared to swear that it was not more than one hundred dollars

($100) ?-A. No; I am not. I do iiot want to swear to what I do not know-a bout
one hundred dollars.

Q. Are you prepared to say that it was not two hundred dollars ($200) ?-A. I
can only answer that it was about one hundred dollars ($100).

Q. Wasn't it more than two hundred dollars ?-A. 1 do iot think it -was. I
should say one hundred dollars ($100) more or less-that means one hundred and
twenty-five dollars or seventy-five dollars.

Q. Did you credit Mr. Berthiaume with any thing at all ?-A. I offered to credit
him, and offered to give him his fair half of it, but when he found how small it was
he said : " No; there is a mistake somewhere; the prices sbould have been higher."

Q. What was the amouit due to Mr. Berthiaume-that is what I want to get at
-do you remember ?-A. No ; I do -not. I can get it for you.

Q. This contract that you refer to was the only one, was it ?-Yes.
Q. Referring to your letter of the 25th of February, you stated in your examfilll-

tion in chief that you had no answer to that letter ?-A. Yes.
Q. Do you still say that ?-A. I do.
Q. Do you mean that you had no answer in writing or that you had no answe

at al] ?-A. I mean that I had no answer in writing.
Q. Then you had a verbal answer ?-A. I am not sure of that.
Q. Do you know a Mr. Godin ?-I do.
Q. Is he here present in Court ?-A. Yes; he is sitting there.
Q. Do you know if, on the 25th of March or about that time, he was in the emplOY

of Mr. Berthiaume ?-A. He was in the employ of La .Presse.
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Q. You knew him as an employé of La Presse ?-A. Yes.
Q. Did you see him in reference to this letter ?-A. Not that I remember of.
Q. Did he call on you in reference to that letter ?-A. Not that I reniember of.
Q. Are you prepared to say that he did not call on you in reference to that

letter ?-A. No ; I ari not. The letter was addressed to Mr. Berthiaume.
Q. As a matter of fact, did not Mr. Godin see you a number of times during the

months ofJanuary and February, 1890, in reference to the contract with La Presse ?-
A. Yes.

Q. Will you state what was the nature of the conversation with Mr. Godin ?-
A. I cannot tell, because I do not remember.

Q. What information did you get?-A. It was something like this: in settling
his accounts he asked us to take off more discount than the contract calied for, and
in one or Iwo cases I took it off. I said: " Mr. Godin, I will do this for you, not for
the company," for Mr. Godin personally, not for the company. I said : " Mr. Godin,
I will take that off personally for you, not for the company. You are trying hard.
You are a new man here just come from another office, and I will take it off. Tell
the office to credit you for it; I do it for vour personal benefit." Afterw-ards, he
asked to have that discount continued. I said : " No; we cannot do it." He said :
"There-is trouble up there ; if you do not do ityou will lose your account." I said:
"1 do not think so." He said: "I arn afraid you will; " but the conversation was in
that strain from time to time.

Q. And your only object was to assist Mr. Godin ?-A. The only objeet I had
in taking- that discount off was to assist Mr. Godin personally in the standing of his
company, and I told him so at the time.

Q. Not his standing with you at all ?-A. Not his standing with me at ail.
Q. It naturally would not have that effect I presume ?-A. Mr. Godin and I

were interested in the " Imprimerie Générale " affair, and he did lots of favours for me
one way or another, and was always very considerate and kind.

Q. Although you recollect a good deal of the details of these conversations-
A. I do not recollect the details; I recollect it generally.

Q. You have given us some details. Can you not refresh your memory as to the
cancellation of the contract and the fact that Mr. Berthiaume was going to get his
paper elsewhere ?-A. The contract never was cancelled until the money was paid,
and whatever talk there might have been with the clerk would not be sufficient to
cancel it. A clerk might come into my office to tell me thatthisthing or thatthing
was going to happen. I have contracts with a dozen newspapers, and suppose their
clerks were to come and talk to me in that way I would not mind il. I do not mind
the talk of clerks. I should have had written notice if it was intended to cancel the
contract. I kndw that Mr. Godin was trying to get a discount every time he came
in. He would say: " The first thing you know you will lose your contract." Cer-
tainly, that was not the way to disregard a contract. I wrote Mr. Berthiaume
square and straight: "I hear these rumours ; is it true ?" Wlat more could a man
do than that? His clerks were telling me this thing and that thing-

Q. I want to know what clerks were telling you ?-A. I do not know-all sorts
of things.

Q. You knew that Mr. Godin was Mr. Berthiaume's agent ?-A. I knew that
Mr. Godin, every time he came into my office, would try to whittle down the price
of the paper. Anything further than that 1 cannot tell you.

Plaintiff objects to any verbal testimony being admitted tending to establish
verbal notices of the cancellation of the contract referred to in Plaintiff's declaration.

Objection reserved.
Q. Was the inîormation which you referred to in your letter of the 25th of

February ever confirmed, and if so, when ?-A. In my opinion. it never was con-
tlrmed.

Q. When were you first aware of Mr. Berthiaume's intention to get his paper
elsewhere ?--A. I cannot give you the date, but it was when Mr. MacFarlane, of the
Canada Paper Company, told me that he had made a contract with La Presse.
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Q. Do you recollect about the date ?-A. I do not remember the date at all.
Q. Do you know if it was before or after La Presse ceased taking paper from

you ?-A. I do not know. They had not ceased taking paper then.
Q. You say they had not ceased taking paper then ?-A. No ; we were supplying

them then.
Q. Do yoir know how long it was after the Canada Paper Company's contract

was made ?-No.
Q. Did Mr. MacFarlane tell you at the tirme ?-No; he did not.
Q. You mean Mr. John MacFarilane, the managing director ofthe Canada Paper

Company ?-A. I mean Mr. MacFarlane, the managing director of the Canada Paper
Company.

Q. You knew his position in the company when he told you ?-A. 1 knew he was
the manager. I did not know about the managing director.

Q. Can you say when these fifty-six rolls of paper were manufacturod ?-A. I
cannot.

Q. Did you not keep any record of the manufacture of paper ?-A. Yes ; there
is a record kept in the office.

Q. Could it be found out ?-A. It could be found out.
Q. Could you let us know when you come back after the adjournment ?-A. I

could not. We would have to write to the mill; they would have to go back and
ascertain all about it, and it would take some time.

Q. Can you say approximately ?-A. No; I cannot. I have not the least idea.
Q. Was it manufactured in the month of February, 1890 ?-A. I do not know.
Q. Was it manufactured in March, 1890 ?-A. I do not know.
Q. Have you any idea at all ?-A. I have not. I would not know, because I do

not follow the details enough to know that. Of course, it can be ascertained easilv
enough by writing to the superintendent and asking him at what date the paper was
made, but I would not know that; I would not follow the details.

Q. Do you know when this paper was delivered to your warehouse iii Mon treal ?-
A. I do not.

Q. Could you find that out ?-A. I guess they could at the office tell when it
was delivered and find the freight bill and all about it.

Defendant's counsel applies for an order of the court requiring the witness to
answer this question after the adjournment.

Q. Will you be able to say approximately when this paper was manufactured ?-
A. No; I have not the least idea when it was made. As I have told you, I would
have to write to the mill and ascertain. I cannot tell when the paper is made or
anything about it, but certainly in our office or at the mill we can tell all about it.
We keep a record of everything in the books. I do not think the. president of the
company is expected to know when the paper is made or when it is shipped.

Q. Do you know what the practice is in your company, and what it has been
during the time this contract was running, with regard to the manufacture of this
paper as to quantities-was it usual to manufacture a large quantity at a time und
keep it in stock ?-A. Yes; they would run on it. Any paper-maker knows that
wben we start to run on paper we would run a quantity.

Q. You said in your examination in chief that it was usual for La Presse to
telephone down and use about five or six rolls a week-is that right ?-A. No;i I
do not think I stated that. I do not remember saying that.

Q. I thought you said they wanted about five or six rolls a week ?-A. At a
time.

Q. How was it delivered ?-A. I have a record of just how it was delivered.
Q. What were the average weekly deliveries ?-A. For instance, on FebLua'Y

14th, they ordered six rolls; February 18th, six rolls; February 19th, two rolls,;
February 24th, six rolls; February 21st, three rolls; February 26tb, three rol ,
March 4th, six rolls; March 12th, one roll; March 13th, three rolls; March 14t1h,
six rolls-forty-one rolls; but you see they were ordering sometimes six rolls, soime-
times less. They ordered it in as small quantities as they could.
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Q. Has that been their practice ?-A. That was their regular way of ordering.
You see some days they took two rolls, some days three, some days six.

Q. Where is this paper manufactured ?-A. It is manufactured at Portneuf.
Q. What is the usual delay after shipping from the mill before the paper is in

your warehouse ?-A. We calculate about three days. Sometimes it takes two or
three weeks, sometimes it gets blocked, sometimes side-tracked. We usually bring
it in carload lots, and it takes about three days if there are no interruptions. If
paper leaves there to-day we receive it on Thursday morning, unless there is a storm
or some unforeseen accident.

Q. Have you manufactured any paper of this particular grade and quality since
La Presse ceased taking it from you ?-A. No; we have not a customer in our
books that uses that paper except La Presse. I looked that up the other day-not
a single customer in our books that use the paper that that contract calls for except-
ing La Presse, and that is why we sold it at auction.

Q. You sold all you had of course ?-A. We sold all we bad of it.
Q. How long does it take to manufacture that paper ?-A. What paper do you

refer to-the fifty rolls ?
Q. No; this class of paper. What is the time occupied in the manufacture of

this class of paper ? Suppose you were ordering a fresh lot to-day, how soon could
it be delivered in Montreal-fifty-six rolls for instance ?-A. That would depend a
good deal on how the mill was situated.

Q. Allowing for contingencies, what would you average it ?-A. You cannot
average it.

Q. What is the longest time ?-A. Six months.
Q. That is the usual time ?-A. No, it is not the usual time. If my mill were

running say on thirty five inch paper, the stock as we call it that is made to make
that paper, it takes thrce or four days to prepare it. After you prepare ityou start
a run. In order to change you have to run out what particular stock you require
tor this paper, and if I have enough for two weeks stock, it takes two weeks, then
we wash up the machines, made new stock and start in again.

Q. How long would all that take ?-A. It would take two weeks.
Q. You consider that a good average delay, an ordinary delay to produce that

paper? The monthly statement you mention in your examination in chief as ha-v-
ing been rendered, what did that comprise ?-A. That comprised the paper used the
previous month.

Q. It was not a complete statement of the indebtedness?-A. No, because the
balance of the indebtedness was given in notes and there was no need of a statement.
We gave statements regularly every month. He says that is not a statement of the
notes, but they had the notes and had a statement in their offices. We do not
make a statement of notes: no merchant does.

Q. This statement then only contained the sales of the previous month ?-A.
yes ; what paper they had during the month.

Q. In your examination in chief, you spoke as to the reply which w as made to the
protest. You said that the reply was that there was plenty of paper on hand and
that that was Berthiaume's reply, how do you know that?-J do not think it was
Mr. Berthiaume's reply, but that was the reply of some one that received the paper
sent by the drayman that brought it back.

Q. Do you know anything about it personally ?-A. I know that the drayman
'l'e in and said they would not take the paper. All I know is what the drayman
tol(i me when he brought back the three loads. I did not have any conversation
with him.

Q. You say when the paper was subsequently delivered at La Presse office you
Were not there and did not see it delivered ?-A. No, I did not see it dehivered.
These rolls weighed five hundred pounds a piece. We have got to have a drayman
to deliver them.

And further for the present Deponent saith not, and his cross-examination is
U(ontinued until to-morrow at half-past ten o'clock a.in.
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On this third day of February in the year of Our Lord One thousand eight
hundred and ninety one, personally re-appeared the said Witness, and his cross-ex-
amination was continued as follows:-

Q. Will you produce the statement asked for yesterday ?-A. I cannot produce
that statement,

Q. Please explain why? I asked for a statement of the dates when the paper
was manufactured and when it came to the warehouse and so forth. I understood
you to say that from your books in the office you could tell that ?-A. We cannot
tell at the office when that paper was made. We had to write to the mill to ascertain
when it was manufactured there. We wrote yesterday to the mill, and it will take
two or three days to get a reply.

Q. Could you not have telegraphed ?-A. We could not telegraph very well and
have an explanation of what was wanted.

Q. Do you mean to say that there is no means of saying approximatively from
the books in your office when that paper came into stock or was manufactured?
A. There is a means of telling at the office, at the mill.

Q. But at your office here ?-A. No.
Q. Are you prepared to swear to that?-A. Well, no; I will not swear to that.
Q. Please explain then why that statement was not produced ?-A. The reason

the statement was not produced, was because I could not ascertain at the offlee
when the paper was made, and I simply sat down and wrote to the mill asking then
to tell me just when the paper was made there-the date.

Q. I understand from what you say now that you can tell approximately from
your books in the office, if not the exact time, at least about when the paper was
made; is that so ?-A. Yes.

Q. Can you give it to me now ?-A. There was about thirty rolls of it, as near
as we can find out, made in March, but what part of March we cannot tell until we
write to the superintendent and find out at what date such and such paper was made.

Q. March of what year ?-A. 1890.
Q. Thirty rolls made in March, 1890 ?-A. About thirty rolls made in March,

1890.
Q. And the balance ?-A. I cannot tell you; it was made before that of course.
Q. Long before that ?-A. That I do not know.
Q. When you say thirty rolls of this paper, you refer to a part of the fifty-siX

rolls sold to the Canada Paper Company ?-A. Yes.
Q. Those particular rolis ?-A. Those particular rolls.
Q. You are aware that Berthiaume continued to take paper up to the 14th of

March ?-A. Yes.
Q. Are you quite certain that the particular rolls. that were sold were not

manufactured prior to February for instance ?-A. I do not know. I cannot tell
that until I get the dates from the mill-I cannot tell just when they were made.

Q. You are not prepared to swear positively that the thirty rolls that you
refer to as having been manufactured in March, 1890, were part of the paper that
was sold by Duff & Fraser-are you prepared to swear that?--A. Yes. There i 1o

doubt about that, I will swear to that. I will produce such a statement as exhibit
"A-2" at enquete, showing the dates of the manufacture of the paper of which
there remained a balance of fifty-six rolls in question, and the dates at wbich the
paper was shipped from the mill to Montreal.

CaOSS-EXAMINED by the Company Defendant.
Q. What company do you refer to in the reply to the first question in' y0u'

examination in chief?-A. La Presse.
Q. How do you know that this document Exhibit "3 " is the contract entered

into with the new proprietors of La Presse ?-A. I know because we wrote the
contract and signed it, and Mr. Berthiaume representing La Presse signed it.

Q. Representing La Presse ?-A. Yes.
Q. Not the new proprietors of La Presse?-A. I do not know about that.
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Q. So you do not know anything more than what is written in the document ?-
A. I only know what is written in that document.

Q. Nothing more ?-A. Nothing more.
Q. Have you ever dealt with the Company Defendant in any manner whatever ?

-A. La Presse do you mean ?
Q. The Montreal Printing and Publishing Company?-A. Why, we call it La

Presse-is that the same company?
Q. La Presse is the name of the newspaper, but the Montreal Printing and

Publishing Company is the name of the company who have been the owners of La
Presse, but they do not publish it ?-A. All I know is, our business has been with
what wc call La Presse, and Mr. Berthiaume was the Droprietor of La Presse, and
La Presse was offered to us for sale as La Presse and we refused to buy it, and Mr.
Chapleau bought it under some arrangement we had, for Mr. Berthiaume I under-
btand. Why the cheques that we received in payment for ourpaper were signed La
Presse for Mr. Berthiaume. The paper that we sold for this company, La Presse,
when we received pay, the cheques were written La Presse, Mr. Berthiaume, Editor,
or somnething of that kind.

Q. You never sold anything to the Montreal Printing and Publishing Company?
-A. I do not know.

Q. Can you ascertain ?-A. I do not know.
Q. Have you that name in your books ?-I do not know.
Q. Can you ascertain ?-I can, certainly.
Q. You will please bring your books if your answer is affirmative to this ques-

tion ?-A. You can produce the notes that were signed.
Q. Have you ever had any notes signed by the Montreal Printing and Publish-

ing Company ?-A. No, I do not think so.
Q. Have you any account in your books against that company ?-A. I do not

think we have.
Q. Can you ascertain ?-A. Oh, certainly.
And further deponent saith not; and I certify the above to be an accurate

transcript trom my short-hand notes of the deposition of this witness as taken by
me at enquete.

(Signed) GEO. C. HOLLANI),
Official Stenographer.

GEO. H. KERNICK, (True copy.)

Deputy Prothonotary.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, j IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR LOWER CANADA.
Diriïct of Montreal. j

No. 1655. Present :-The Honourable Mr. Justice De Lorimier.

IN THE YEAR OF OUR LORD one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-one,

ÇEW ENGLAND PAPER Co. On the fourth day of February,
PERSONALLY CAME AND APPEARED

Plaintiff, J. BRooms YOUNG, of the City of Montreal, manufac-
turer, recalled by the Defendants, aged fifty years, a

J. B M witness produced on the part of the Defendants,
Who, being duly sworn, deposes and saith:

Defendant. I am not related, allied, or of kin to, or in the
employ of any of the parties in this cause.

I am not interested in the event of this suit.

. id you bring with you the statement asked for yesterday?-A. I did not.
e wrote to the Mill for it, and it will take a few days to get it. It was the date
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on which those rolls were made. I wrote to the Mill to the Superintendent, if pos-
sible, to look up the day on which the rolls were made and send it to us with ail
possible despatch. It will take him three or four days to do that, sure. It was a
long time ago.

Q. You said you had books in the office that would show it ?-A. The books
would not show that.

Q. But it would show the date of the receipt of this paper here ?-A. It was
received the day it was sold. The fifty-six rolls that were sold at auction were at
the mill. It was not brought here after it was made. It was brought here after it
was sold, and sent directly to La Presse.

Q. When the rolls were sold they were not here ?-A. No, they were not here.
They were at the mill.

Q. Were they sold at the mill ?-A. They were sold by sample. There were
three rolls sent as samples to Duff & Fraser, and the balance was at the mill and was
not ordered down until it was sold and then it was ordered down.

Q. Do you remember the date of the sale ?-A. No, I do not.
Q. Do you remember the month ?-A. It was in May, 1 think.
Q. And you are quite positive that the paper was not here until after the sale

was made ?-A. Yes. There were three rolls here before, and the fifty-six were sold
by the sample of three, and the paper was not delivered until after the sale was
made and then we asked where we should deliver it.

And further deponent saith not: and I certify the above to be an accurate tran-
script from my shorthand notes ofthis deposition as taken by me at enquete.

(Signed)

True Copy,
GEO. H. KERNICK,

Deputy Prothonotary.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, 1 IN
District of Montrea. j

No. 1655.

NEw ENGLAND

T. BERTHIAUME

PAPER Co.,
Plaintiff.

Defendant.

GEO. C. HJOLLAND,
Official Stenographer.

THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE PROVINCE OF
QUEBEC.

M. E. DOHERTY, Stenographer of the said Superior
Court for the said district of Montreal, promise uiider
oath that I will truly and faithfully take the evideCeD
in this cause by means of stenography; that I will as
soon thereafter as possible make a true and faithful
copy, for each deposition, ofi my stenographic notes
by the transcription thereof, and certify such CopJy
under my present oath, in order that it may formli
part of the record in this cause. And I have signed.

Sworn befoie me at
Montreal, this 13th day (Sgd.) M. E. DOHERTYE
of February, 1891.

(Sgd.) D. GAREAU,
1Deputy.

True Copy,
GEo. .I KERNICK,

Deputy Prothonotary.
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PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, 1
istrict of Montreal. f IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR LOWER-CANADA.

No. 1655.] Present i The Honorable Mr. Justice De Lorimier.

IN THE YEAR oF OUR LORD one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-one.

NEw ENGLAND PAPER Co., On the third day of February
Plaintiff. PERSONALLY CAME AND APPEARED

J. BROOKs YOUNG, of Montreal, President of the Com-
pany, Plaintiff, aged years, a witness produced
on the part of the Defendant in this cause.

Who being duly sworn, deposes and saith
I am not related, allied, or of kin to, or in the

employ of any of the parties in this cause.
I am not interested in the event of this suit.

Q. Mr. Young, at the time you entered into that agreement fyled as exhibit
number three, Mr. Berthiaume was indebted to you in a sum of about ten thousand
dollars, to your company, I think ?-A. Yes.

Q. Mr. Berthiaume, the defendant, gave you part of that amount in cash .and
the balance in notes ?-A. He did.

Q. He gave you notes according to the terms of that agreement for eight hun-
dred and thirty-eight dollars and one cent ?-A. Yes.

Q. There were three notes ?-A. I think so, yes.
Q. The two first notes were taken up at maturity ?-A. No, I think not.
Q. Well, the two first notes were paid in full ?-A. No, I think not; no, there

was only ten per cent paid up to now on them. Tbe two first notes were renewed
but were afterwards paid.

Q. When were they paid ?-A. I do not know the date they were paid.
Q. Well, the two notes were paid on the second of October eighteen hundred

and eighty-nine ?-A. Yes.
Q. The two first notes were extinguished on the second of October eighteen

hundred and eighty-nine ?-A. The two first notes were renewed and atterwards paid.
Q. On what date were tliey extinguished ?-A. They were extinguished on the

second of October eighteen hundred and eighty-nine.
Q. Leaving due only one note ?-A. Yes, only one note.
Q. Would you please tell the Court where the note was at that time ? Was it

in your hands, or was it dis'ounted ?-A. I think it was discounted.
Q. Can you tell me ut what bank it was discounted ?-A. Probably at the bank

0f Montrîeal.
Q. Do you remember that, on or about the first days in March, the money f:r

that last note was offered to you, or that about the hîst days of February the money
for that note was offered to you, and that Mr. Godin demanded that note to be taken
uP ?-A. No.

Q. You do not remember that?-A. No.
Q. But you do not deny it?-A. No, but I was not there at the time.
Q. Do you remember having met Mr. Godin when he went to your place and

(lemalnded that note saying that he wanted to pay?-A. No, I was not there.
Q. Do you remember having met him a-bout that note?-A. No.
Q. You remember having been served with a protest offering the money to take

up that note with ?-A. No. I was not in the office there at the tine these things
occurred, and that is why I cannot answer that question. You should ask the treasurer
or the book-keeper to tell all these things. I was not there.

Q. The money-thir.ty-five hundred and two dollars and thirty-six cents that
vas (ofered to you by the protest, exhibit number one of the defendant, was accepted

Yes.
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Q. It was the last money owed to the company by the defendant Berthiaume
according to the agreement Exhibit " A3 "?-Yes. I want to qualify that first answer.
It was not accepted directly by me: itwas accepted through our Counsel. I instructed
the treasurer not to accept it, but that he had better go to our Counsel and have it
accepted in case there were any rights to be reserved.

Q. So you instructed the secretary to go to your legal adviser to accept the
money if it was to be accepted?-A. If it was proper and right to accept it? ves.

Q. And then, Mr. Hall handed back the money to you and you accepted ?--A.
Well, I think it was Mr. Brown; it was our legal adviser anyway.

Q. They received the money and gave it to you?-A. Yes.
Q. That was the money to pay the note which was discounted at the Bank of

Montreal in February previous?-A. I do not remember when it was discounted.
Q. It was to pay that note anyway ?-A. Yes, to take up that note.
Q. Do you pretend to say that you never met Mr. G-odin previous to that date,

or previous to the month of' March about that note ?-A. No, I do it think so. I
won't say, I have forgotten.

Q. But if Mr. Godin says that it is true, you are not in a position to say that it
is not true ?-A. No.

Q. Did you ever take any care to send anybody to Gebhardt or Berthiaume, or
to La Presse so as to see if the paper was good or not good ?-A. I do not think so.

Q. Do you remember any complaint being made about it ?-A. I remember that
occasionally we heard complaints the same as we do from all people. But it does
not always come from the paper itself. There are lots of other causes. It may be
the fault of the man who runs the press, but they always lay the fault on the paper.

Q. You always lay the fault on the man that runs the paper ?-A. Yes, and he
always lays it on us. It might be the fault of the man that runs the press; if he
makes a mistake or runs the press too fast: but with them, it was always our fault
if the paper was bad.

Q. Mr. Young, did you inquire or did you make any remark to the mills about
these complaints ? Did you write and represent to them that there were complaints
about the rolling and the quality of the paper ?-A. Well, I may have or I may not
have. If such complaints were made, probably I did.

Q. Weil, you have just admitted that such complaints were made. Now, did
you remonstrate to the mill that complaints were made about the quality and the
rolling of this paper ?-A. Well, I do not remember. We do that very often.

Q. Did you go to Mr. Berthiaume, or did you have any interview with him when
he ceased taking the paper from you ?-A. No, I do not think Mr. Berthiaume was
ever in our office.

Q. No, I know: it was his agent generally, Mr. Godin ?-A. Mr. Godin used to
come in, yes.

Q. Well, they told you why they stopped taking the paper, did they not?-A.
They stopped taking paper from us because they got it for a less price elsewhe'e,
and got some one else to advance them the money to take up our paper.

Q. And you know that before they stopped taking the paper, they offered yoU
the last cent of money due you ?-A. Yes, they paid us.

Q Before taking paper from anyone else, they offer>ed you the last cent of money
that they owed you ?-A. I do not think it. I think they had been receiving sal1ples
from the Canada Paper Company for a long time before they stopped taking it froml
us.

Q. Yes: but before they bought ahy other paper fron any one else, tbey Paid
you ?-A. No, I do not think so, they had been using paper they had got froi the
Canada Paper Company, and if the truth could be known you would find out that
the money to take up our paper came from the Canada Paper Company. OhIQ. How many times did Mr. Godin demand his account from you ?-A.
cannot say. We sent in an account every month.

Q. Yes, but did he not come to your place and demand his account, did be not
demand that note before he ceased ta.ing paper from you and you said: Ido 'D
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know where that note is "?-A. Very likely I did say so; it was not my place; it is
his place to know where the note was.

Q. Well, it was for hin to pay the note ?-Yes.
Q. So, be demanded where the note was and you refused to tell him where ?-

A. No, I did not say that; it is perfectly absurd the idea of asking me where the
note was, because these notes should have been entered in his note book and he knew
when and where they were payable.

Q. Yes, but will you tell the court why you refused to tell him where the note
was ?-A. Because I did not know.

Q. Do you not keep track of notes that you discount ?-A. Most certainly not:
I an not the treasurer of the Company. I am the president.

Q. Yes, but as president of the Company, have you not the means of ascertaining
where the note was ?-A. Yes I would certainly have found out.

Q. And why did you not ascertain where the note was; he had a right to know
where it was?-A. Oh, he knew where it was.

Q. Weil, it was at your place ?-A. No, it was his note. He made out the note
himself and signed it himself and knew where it was payable.

Q. Do you remember that when the last note was paid by Mr. Godin, he asked
for a statement of the account ?-A. I do not know.

Q. You do not deny it though ?-A. I do not deny it, no : but why was he to
ask for a statement ? I was brought up as a banker and know something about these
things. The idea of asking a statement for three notes when the amount is made
payable at a certain place.

Q. Weil, do you remember that at the time that Mr. Godin told you that he
wanted to have a statement of the last cent owing you ?-A. No, I do not.

Q. When you received through your solicitors the sum ofseven thousand dollars,
the last sum of money due you, had you on hand at the time the fifty-six rolls of
paper ?-A. I do not know.

Q. The date of the acceptance of the money is about the middle of April eighteen
hundred and ninety. Had you in store at that time the fifty-six rolls of paper when
you accepted the money fromi Mr. Mackay the Notary ?-A. No, part of it was here
and part of it was at the mill where we make it.

Q. So that when you accepted the last cent due you by the Defendant, Mr.
Berthiaume, part of that paper was in the mill ?-A. Yes.

Q. Will you tell me if you ever notified Mr. Berthiaume of that fact, before
settling the last cent of the contract between you two ?-A. I wrote to him. I notified
him by letter that we were carrying a stock of paper on hand.

Q. Was that after or before you accepted the money ?-A. Before, I think.
Q. It was before you accepted the last cent due you ?-A. When we heard these

rumors we wrote to him telling him that we carried a certain amount of stock all
the time.

Q. So, on the twenty-fifth of February, you were aware of the fact when you
had on hand this fifty six rolls of paper, that Mr. Berthiaume was going to take this
Pper somewhere else ?-A. Not in February, no.

Q. Weil, you say you notified him by letter of the twenty-fifth of February, and
I understood you to say a moment ago that you manufactured more than fifty rolls
of that in March ?-A. I think so.

Q. And in the month of February, you were aware of the fact that Mr.
Berthiaume intended to take his paper somewhere else ?-A. No; you are wrong
there. I simply say that we wrote to him when we heard the rumors, and then in
our contract it is specially stipulated that he should notify us in writing, which he
Lever did.

Q. But you were informed of that fact by Mr. MacFarlane ?-A. Well, Mr.
acFarlane was one, and another gentleman told me also.

Q. Weil, that letter of the twenty-fifth of February never referred to the lot of
the fitty-six. rolls that were not manufactured at the time ?-A. It did not reter to
then, Do.
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Q. So, that paper you had on hand on the twenty-fifth of February was taken
up by the Defendant?-A. I do not know about that.

Q. Well, that fifty-six rolls are included in the balances paid ?-A. On the
twenty-fifth of February I wrote to the defendant and asked him if it was a faet
that he was going to cancel the contract and informed him that we did not understand
the contract in that way, and that we were carrying stock all the time ; he would not
accept any terms. In the original, we tried to provide against washouts, break downs
and strikes, but he said: "No; we will guard against fire, and if your mills
burn down, the contract will be null; but you must look out for all washouts, break
downs and strikes." I said: "All right, in that case we will have to carry a stock
of paper all the time so that in case we should have a strike or a break down, or a
washout, we would be secured."

Q. Yes, well, as a matter of fact, is it not true that, at the time you wrote this
letter, you had two hundred rolls of paper manufactured ?-A. No; I do not think
we had over two hundred.

Q. Had you one hundred ?-A. I think we had: I cannot say if we had more
than that.

Q. So, it was taken up by the defendant if it was specially manufactured for
him ? That is the one hundred rolls on the twenty-fifth of February was taken up
by the defendant ?-A. Well, whatever we had was taken up.

Q. Will you please fyle a statement of what was taken up by the defendant
from the twenty-fifth of February to to the fourteenth of March, at the date of your
letter of the twenty-fifth of February-you said you had from one to two hundred
rolls ?-A. No. My letter of the twenty-fifth of February said this : " I was informed
yesterday that you had made a contract for your supply of paper for La Presse and
1 deem the best course to pursue was to ask you a direct question as it might be
possible that you do not understand the contract now existing between us as we do.
It has something over two years to run yet and you are well aware of the fact that
we carry from one to two hundred rolis of paper in stock that we expect you to
take at the end of the contract." I did not say that we had one hundred rolls on
hand at the time. We iay have had two hundred rolls or we may have had fifty
on hand. If I said in my answer before that we had over two hundred rolls, I with-
draw that answer.

Q. So, you cannot say if you had any other paper of that kind left outside of
the fifty-six rolls. You are not in a position to swear ?-A. Well, I should think
that when they stopped, we had fifty-six rolls of this paper on hand.

Q. Do you know if you had any more than that ?-A. Yes, I am sure we had
more.

Q. How are you sure of it ?-A. Because we ttld them to ship it all in.
Q. Well, would you swear now, that none of that kind of paper was sold else-

where ?-A. No.
Q. You would not swear to that ?-A. No.

CROSS-EXAMINE).

Q. After you wrote that letter, Mr. Young, of date the 25th of February,. did
they continue to take paper from you in the ordinary way for some time?-.A. They
did.

Q. Until what date ?-A. Until the fourteenth day of March.
Q. That is the last day ?-A. Yes, the last day they received any paper fron us.
Q. And they simply continued on taking paper in the ordinary way ?-A. Yes.

they simply continued on in the ordinary way.
Q. Well, will you file that statement, Mr. Young, showing the delivery of this

paper for the period of time from the fourteenth of February to the fourteenth o
March eighteen hundred and ninety as Exhibit ("A5") at enquete ?-A. Yes.

Q. So they continued from the twenty-fifth of February to take paper in th'e
ordinary way from you up to the fourteenth of March ?-A. They did.
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Q. Now, Mr. Young, that Exhibit number three was given to you in settlement
of this indebtedness contained in Exhibit " A5 " I think, was it not ?-A. It was.

Q. That settlement was about first of October, I think ?-A. About the first of
October, yes.Q. Now, when you say these notes were paid on the second of October, as you
have stated, do you mean that they were paid then, or that they were given then
and the indebtedness cancelled by notes-that is, were the notes paid or given on
the second of October ?-A. These notes were given on the second of October.

Q. Then, they were not paid on the second of October ?-A. No, they were not
paid on the second of October.

Q. Now, how many notes were there in ali ?-A. There were five notes.
Q. At what delays were they made ?-A. The first one was dated October the

second, at two months; the second, October the second, at three months ; the third,
October the second, at four months; the fourth, October the second, at five months;
and the fifth, October the second, at six months.

Q. Then there were five notes dated the 2nd of October, made at two, three
four, five and six months respectively ?-A. Yes.

Q. That was an average of four months ?-A. Yes.
Q. Now, the first three notes, were they paid in full at maturity ?-A. Ton per

cent of their value was paid, and the balance renewed.
Q. That is the notes of two, three and four months ?-A. Yes; and the five

months' note and the six months' note were paid.
Q. They were paid in full at maturity ?-A. Yes.
Q. The notes of two, three and four months were renewed, in accordance with

the terms of the contract ?-A. Yes.
Q. And they were renewed at four months ?-A. Yes.
Q. So that it was in the spring of eighteen hundred and ninety that they were

paid ?-A. Yes.
Q. The last two, I think, were paid by the notary ?-A. The last two were paid

by the notary; it came through our couinsel.
Q. It was after the protest ?-A. Yes.
Q. Will you take communication of defendant's Exhibit No. 1, and state whether

that is a protest and the tender of the money ?-A. Yes.
Q. That is dated the 15th of April, is it not?-A. Yes, the 15th of April, 1890.
Q. So it was the following day, or within two days after that, that you received

your muoney ?-A. Yes.
Q. That was the only legal tender of the money that you received ?-A. Yes.
Q. Now, this stock of fifty-six rolls, that you refer to, do you know whether that

was actually in stock at the date when they ceased to buy paper from you on the
14th of March ?-A. I think so; I can ascertain it.

Q. That will appear fron the statement which you are to get from the mill?-
A. Xes. I want to make one correction. I see by the statement they were
dated October the second; it was my book keeper that made this out, but it seems
that they were not paid on this date, but the notes were made on these dates. They
Were issued, not paid on these dates.

Q. At the time of this conversation with Mr. Godin, that you refer to in your
examination-in-chief, Mr. Young, did you receive any formal notice of the cancella-
tion of tLns agreement ?-A. We have not.

Q. And I suppose you were desirous of obtaining the contract?-A. We were.
Q. Now, I think you stated in your examination in chief, that the amount ofthe

open account at the time was about one hundred and seventy-nine dollars ?-A. Yes:
4. Besides that, there were two notes included in the notarial tender ?-A. Yes.

RE-EXAMINEFi.

Q. How Imany notes did you receive at first ?-A. I think there were five notes.
. Five amounting to eight thousand eight hundred and thirty-eight dollars as

per contract ?-A. No, I do not think it was that.
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Q. On the twenty-fifth of March, all that was due on these notes was five hun-
dred and seventy-one dollars, was it not ?-A. No. It was one hundred and seventy-
nine dollars and ninety-five cents. Your Honour, I will tell you why I am in fault
in these things. I did iiot keep the books, being the president of the company, and of,
course, I have to look carefully; I cannot answer as readily. This statement shows
a balance of five hundred and seventy-one dollars and sixty cents.

Q. This Exhibit B of defendants at enquete is the receipt for the last money
you received from the defendant through Messieurs Chapleau, Hall, Nichols-Brown
-that is the receipt for the last money ?-A. Well, I will read what it is: " Received
payment under reserve of our rights under protest eleventh April, Mr. IDunton, N.P."

Q. Well, I want to know if it is the receipt of the last money you received ?-
A. I do not know.

Q. BY THE COURT.-What is the date of it ?-A. It is a receipt of the sixteenth
of April, eighteen hundred and ninety: " Received payment under reserve of oui'
right."

Q. Well, did you receive any money from them after that ?-A. I do not know,
Q. Nothing was due to you? After that you had no other transaction ?-A. I

do not think so. I do not know. I cannot tell.
Q. Well, that was the money received from Mr. Mackay the notary ?-A. Yes.
Q. And that was the money that was handed to you by your legal adviser ?-

A. Yes, I pi'esume so.
Q. So that was the balance due to you at the time ?-A. I presume so.

RE-CROSS EXAMINED.

Q. I underrstood you to say, Mr. Young, that this Exhibit " B " of' defendant
refers to the open account ?-A. Yes.

Q. It does not refer in any way to the notes ?-A. No; none whatever.
Q. So, if there were notes due at the time, this receipt does not refer to theni?

A. No; it has nothing to do with them.
Q. At all events, after this protest and tender of the fourteenth of April, which

was a tender of three thousand five hundred and two dollars and thirty-six cents, the
amount was paid and received by you?-A. It was, sir.

Q. This protest states: " Said requerants have decided to puy the New England
Paper Company, etc." as in protest ?-A. Yes.

Q. It appears by that protest that there were still two notes ?-A. Yes.
Q. And the settlement of these two notes was made at the same time ?-A.

Yes.
Q. And you received a cheque for the full amount ?-A. Yes.
Q. That was on the same day, Mr. Young ?-A. Yes.
The Company defendant state that they have no cross-examination to make.
And further the deponent saith not; and this is a true and correct transcript

of shorthand notes of his deposition as taken by me at enquete.
True copy,

GEO. H. KERNICK, (Signed) M. E. DOIIERTY,
Deputy Prothonotary. Stenographer.
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REPORT.

The Select Staiiding Committee on Public Accounts beg lcave to present the
following as their

THIRTY-SECOND REPORT:

Your Committee have had under consideration the accounts, vouchers and

cheques for payments made to certain officials in the office of the Auditor General
during the financial years 1885-86, 1886-87, 1887-88 and 1888-89; and in connection

therewith have examined witnesses under oath, and for the information of the House

report herewith the Evidence given by such witnesses.

Al which is respectfully submitted,

N. CLARKE WALLACE,
Chairman.

COMMITTEE RooM,

TUEsDAY, 29th September, 18 1.
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.
COMMITTEE RooM, TUESDAY, 25th August, 1891.

Committee met-Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.

JoHN LoRNE MCDOUGALL, Auditor General, called sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Mills (Annapolis) :

1. Where are the attendance books?-They were sent here.
2. Will you kindly look at the attendance book for the year 1891 ?-1891.
3. Yes; the attendance book of this year ?-The books for 1888, 1889 and 1890

were asked for.
4. The attendance book for 1891 is the one I require now ?-l have made a

digest of the attendance books for the previous years, 1888, 1889 and 1890, to enable
me to answer questions with reference to hem.

5. You have the names of the different clerks in your Department on that
attendance book?-Yes.

6. Are those clerks permanent or extra ?-Some are permanent, some are extras.
7. Would you kindly name the extra clerks ?-Those that are there now, you

mean ?
8. Yes.-Mr. Moore, Mr. Chant, Mr. Harrison and Miss O'Connell.
9. All the rest are permanent clerks ?-All the rest are permanent clerks.
10. What is the first name on that list ?-Miss Baldwin ; the names are in alpha.

betical order.
11. Will you kindly look at the attendance books and sec how manytimes Miss

Baldwin bas been absent ?-In this year ?
12. Yes ?-You mean from the lst of January ?
13. Yes.-She was absent on January 2nd, 8th, 9th, 10th, 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th,

16th, 17th, 19th, 20tb, 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th, 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th, 30th, 31st. She
was absent on the 6th March

14. Tbere must be some in February ?-No. She was also absent on the 10th
March.

15. How about the 4th March ?-She was not absent. I see her signature as
being present at 9.55 a.m. She was absent on the 12th March, 13th-

16. HIow about the 1lth March ?-She was present, but did not sign on the llth.
She was absent on the 14th, and' I see that there is a stroke at the 16th, but it does
not state wbether she is absent or not, and that had bette: be put absent. She was
also absent on the 17th March, and next on the 2nd April.

17. How about the 18th March ?-I have made a stroke there, and I suppose she
was absent on the 18th. I have marked absent on the 29th April; I see she was il,
un the 30th. She was in very poor health sometimes, and no doubt her illness
Commenced at that time. On the 1st May, 2nd, 4th, 5th, 6th, 8th, 9th, too, I have
marked that she was not there. On the llth, 12th, l3th, 16th, 18th, l9th, 20th, all
ill. She was absent on the 22nd of June, and she was ill on the 30th August. That
is the list.

18. Take the attendance book of 1890.-I will read an abstract of that, and any-
body can verify that afterward.

19. How often was she absent in 1890 ?-Miss Baldwin had leave for 23 days
m 1890, and she was ill and absent 48 days.

20. I made it 76 days.-You no doubt added the two- together-the ill and the
absent on leave.

21. And in 1889 ?-Between illne.ss and absence 4à days, and in the previous
year it was 43 days. She was ill for 11 days.

22. Does her salary run on ?-Yes; it runs on,
2§--1y
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By Mr. Foster

23. She is a permanent clerk ?-Yes. I may say this, that I am sorry for Miss
Baldwin, but I told her this year, before there was any talk of investigation, that she
could not have any leave this year. I took that on myself. The pay going on wheii
absent from illness is allowed under the Civil Service Act ; but I said I could not
give her- leave, and she understands that. She can work very well when she is able
to work, but she is a woman of delicate constitution.

24. What is ber salary ?-$750 this year. It was $700 last year.

By Mr. McMullen :
25. low long bas sho been in the service ?-Fivu or six years.

By Mr. Barron :
26. During all these times that this lady was absent, was ber absence accouiited

for in the attendance book ?-Yes.
27. Was there any Order in Council or anything passed with regard to her

being away so much ?-No. My interpretation of the Civil Service Act is that if
she is absent from illness that it is allowable to have ber salary go on.

28. Does not the statute say something about leave ?-Yes; if she bas to get
leave of absence. You see there is this about that: There may be reasonableness
in these things. I did not know the day Miss Baldwin could come back, and i did
not want to give ber leave of absence. I am speaking of the law as applied to per-
manent clerks.

29. When a person is absent on account of illness they have to get the certificate
of a medical man named by the Governor in Council ?-Yes.

30. Was that done in this case ?-No ; but I got the certificate of other medical
men.

31. You were satisfied in Miss Baldwin's case that she was really il], and quite
unfit to do the work ?-Yes.

32. When she was absent so much, did anybody take ber place ?-No.
33. So there were not two people paid for doing the same work ?-The woik

had to go on.
34. There was no new person brought in to take ber place, and both receivilg

pay ?-No.

By Mr. Taylor.

35. Look at the attendance book for 1890, commencing on the 3rd January,
1890. Look through the month of January, and see if she was in attendance on
any day in that month.-She was present some days.

36. Was she present on the 3rd ?-Yes.
37. On the 4th ?-Yes.
38. Was she nresent on the 7th ?-Yes.
39. And on the 8th ?-Yes.
40. On the 9th ?-No.
41. The 10th ?-No.
42. The llth?-No.
43. The 13th ?-No.
44. The 14th ?-No.
45. The 15th ?-No.
46. The 16th ?-No.
47. The 17th ?-No.
48. The 18th ?-No.
49. The 20th ?-No.
50. The 23rd ?-No.
51. The 24th ?-No.
52. The 21st and 22nd-I skipped those ?-No.
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53. The 25th ?-No.
54. The 26th ?-No.
55. The 29th ?-No.
56. The 30th ?-No.
57. The 31st?-No.
58. What reason is given ?-That she was ill.
59. Now take Februaiy. Was she present any day in February ?-I do not find

lier present in February at all.
60. What is the mark opposite her name ?-" Il."
61. The same way though March ?-No.
62. Then she had regular leave of absence in July, 1890 ?-Yes.
63. For what length of time ?-She was 23 days absent.
64. From the 24th of July until the 19th of August ?-Likely.
65. Figuring the total number of days altogether for the three years, you have

a statement whieh makes it 189 days ?-For the four years it may; but for the three
years it was 159.

66. Equal to about eight nonths of service at $700 a year ?-Yes.
67. On no occasion have you had an Order in Council ?-No; I did not need one.
68. But you gave ber three weeks' leave ?-I did not need it for that. If she got

leave of absence it would have to be under Order in Council; but as long as she gets
a doetor's certificate that is all that is required.

By Mr. Mills (Annapolis) :
69. Did she have a doctoy's certificate?-Yes.
70. Who was the doctoir?-Doctor Cousens.
71. If Miss Baldwin did not do that work, who did it ?-Miss Belford did iost of

it-another permanent clerk. She is a typewriter in the Audit Office.
72. Is it possible to do the work of two clerks by one in your office ?-I may

just as well explain that there is no sueh thing as hours in the Audit Office. For at
least three months in the year ten or twelve of the people work overtime. They
lever get any extra pay, never ask it, and do not grumble.

73. Was Miss Belford brought back after time ?-No. It was not necessary, and
it is not nice to bring ladies back after night.

74. She must have do-ne this work in her office hours ?-Yes. The ladies do not
do extra hours.

75. You had notemporary clerk employed to do Miss Baldwin's work ?-I think
there was no temporary clerk employed to do lier work.

By -Mr. Barron :
76. You say in four years 189 days she was absent. During all that tirne ber

absence was accounted for ?-Yes.
77. Does that include her holidays ?-Yes.
78. How many days of holidays would she have each year?-By the strict rule,

18 days.
79. Unstrictly then ?-I think the limit is three to four weeks.
80. That would be 84 days. So she was absent 105 days on account of illness in

fOur years?-Yes.

By Mr. Costigan:
81. You have not included any Sundays in that?-No.
82. Would you in ber case, if some other nerson had to be taken into the

Departnent to do ber work, pay that person, and at the same tine pay ber ?-1
would.

83. Although she was absent ?-Yes so long as she was a permanent clerk; not
if she was an extra clerk.

By Mr. Sproule:
84. You say that this young lady was away 72 days from illness ?-Yes.

3
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85. Did the one medical certificate cover all those times, or had you one each
time ?-Each time.

86. And that did away with the necessity of the Order in Council ?-Yes.

By 1r. Landerkin ;
87. What Minister is at the head of your Departnent ?-No Minister.

By Mr. Barron :

88. You say that in the case of a permanent clerk who is absent on account of
illness and some person is taken into the Department as a substitute for the perm:-
nent clerk you paid the salaries of both ?-Yes.

89. But not in the case of an extra clerk ?-No, because I do not find any
authority for paying a temporary clerk in that way.

90. Do you know if Miss Craig was an extra clerk or not in the Post Office
Department ?-1 do not know anything about that.

By Mr. Mills (Annapolis)

91. Will you state whether there were any other absences during 1891 ?-Of
other people?

92. Yes ?-Oh, yes. I have an abstract of the previous years. I have not 1891,
as I did not think it would be required, but I could easily have it made ont for you,
if you wish.

93. I asked for 1891. What other years have you ?-1888, 1889, 1890. I
wanted to give intelligent answers, assuming it was in regard to these years that
I was to be asked, and therefore I had the absti act made coverirg those years.

94. What are your abstracts for those years ?-I find Miss Belford was absent
altogether 83 days in the three years. Mr. L. A. Bissonnette 95 days in 3 years.

95. Is Miss Belford an extra or permanent clerk ?-She is a permanent clerk.
96. Who is the next you have in your statement?--Mr. G. C. Bolton was absent

116 days in 3 years-leave, holidays, &c.
By Mr. Landerkin :

97. None were absent without leave or medical certificate ?-Not one.

By -Mr. Mills (Annapolis)

98. And Sundays are not included in that statement?-No. Mr. W. P. Garrett,
was absent 41 days in 2 years ; Mr. J. H. P. Gibson, 108 days in 3 years, Mr. John
Gorman, 75 days ; Mr. John Graham, 65 days, Mr. H. H. Gray-he is in the Post
Office Department now-was with us 1 year and he had 2 months' leave of absence.
Ie was away 67 days in one year. He was given leave of absence by Order-in-
Council to go to England as a member of the Wimbledon team. Mr. F. Hlayter was
away 64 days in 3 years, but during that time he was away 41 days on official busi-
ness, so that he had only 23 days leave of absence during that period.

99. Where was that business that he was engaged on ?--He went down to Ca-
rillon to assist Mr. Wood, the Commissioner in connection with the Dowker troubles,
and to examine the canals. Mr. E. C. Hayes was away forty-two days in two
years; Mr. A. B. Hudson, sixty-nine days in three years; Mr. W. Kearns, forty-nnc
days in three years; Mr. C. J. Keating, twenty-eight days in two years.

Býy Mr. Hyman :
100. That includes all holidays ?-It includes everything-leave of absence, &c'.

but not statutory holidays.
,By Mr. Mills (Annapolis):

101. And these are all permanent clerks ?-Yes. Then I have Mr. J. B. Lyne
absent twenty-five days in one year, but fifteen of' those days he was absent on3fa-
cial business. Mr. Lynch is now in the Department of Agriculture. Mr. J.
Donald was away 102 days in three years, but he was absent forty days fro11
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102. Have you to hire temporary clenks to do the work of these absentees?-
As I tel] you these men do, on the average a month and a half of extra time in the
year for which they get not a cent. I never have to ask them to work, that is- no
credit to me, it is a credit to them, I think. They are always willing to do the
work; there can be no doubt about that so far as the Audit Office is concerned. The
next on my list is I. E. Martin, who is now a Professor in the Royal Military College,
Kingston. He was away niiety-two days in three years, twenty-six days fron illness.
Miss E. O'Connell was absent ninety-five days ; she is a temporary clerk. Thomas
Porter, was absent ninety-nine days, he is a permanent clerk. Then comes J. W.
Reid who was absent the most days of any clerk in the Department. He was away
187 days in three years. He was down four months suffering from typhoid fever.
Then J. B. Simpson was 123 days. He had fifty-seven days illness with la grippe.
B. W. Sherwood, was fifty-five days absent in three years. Mr. J. S. Stevenson, who
has only been with us two years, has been away forty-eight days altogether. Mr. E.
Stockton, who has been with us one year, was away one day, and Mr. E.D. Sutherland
ha's been absent 115 days altogether. He is a chief clerk in the office.

103. Have you the doctor's certificates on fyle in all cases of sickness ?-I have
the most of them. I have not all. I will be very glad to give them to you before
the next meeting.

By Mr. Barron:
104. In Miss Belford's case, and in all the cases, the time of absence includes the

statutory holidays ?-The days I have given include the holidays, but not the sta-
tutory hol idays.

105. I mean the regular holidays? You give the clerks three weeks' holidays ?-
They are allowed three weeks, but sometimes they get four.

106. By three weeks, you mean twenty-one days ?-No, eighteen days only.
107. Take Miss Belford's case, in three years her eighteen days holidays each

year would be- ?-Fifty-four days.
108. So that you deduct fifty-four from eighty-three, the number of days you

say she was absent from the office, it would leave twenty-nine days ?-Yes.
109. So that really she was only 29 days absent in three years' time ?-Yes.
110. Then in Mr. Bissonnette's case, if you take 54 days from 95 he was only

absent 41 days, exclusive of his holidays ?-Yes. He was ill part of the time.
111. Now with regard to Mr. Bolton's case, 116 days absent ?-Mr. Bolton had

trouble of the eyes, which prevented him from being at the office.
112. -He was really sick?-He was; I know that. I do not allow one man to

get a day unless i am sure about it.
113. You satisfied yourself that the clerks were roally ill by requiring them to

Pioduce a doctor's certificate when they remained away on the plea of illness ?-
les, both by doctor's certificate and by enquiring.

114. There was no going away for five months and drawing pay during that
time?--There are not any in the Audit Office who want to do it.

115. Ail of them were permanent clerks with the exception of Miss O'Connell ?
-Yes.

116. In the case of Miss O'Connell, who was away for 95 days, did anyone take
her place ?-In the case of Mr. Reid, who was ill from typhoid fever, I had a Miss
Ballantyne there, but Reid has done twice as much extra work since then as his
absence involved.

117. You satisfied yourself as to his illness ?-Yes.
118. From whom did you make inquiries ?-Dr. Wright. An extra clerk could

not have done a quarter of his work. He was a permanent clerk, and the other
elerks in the office turned in willingly and did his work. Mr. Martin, now Professor

tKingston, did the most of it.119. Did otherà of the clerks turn in to do his work ?-Yes.

ah 120. And you did not take in anyone else from outside?-Yes, I took in Miss
aantyne to assist. S'ne came in at $400 a year for the three months.
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121. Mr. Reid was a permanent clerk ?-Yes.

By Mr. Taylor:

122. He drew his pay ail the time ?-Yes.
123. And Miss Ballantyne ?-Yes.

By Mr. Sproule:

124. You have Mr. Sutherland down for 115 days absent?-Yes.
125. The statutory holidays are not included in this ?-Yes ; that is the whole

thing.
126. Not the statutory holidays?-No; I mean the annual holidays.
127. Then there are otier days the Departments are closed besides the statutory

holidays ?-Oh, no.
128. Weil, are they not closed on religions holidays?-The religious holidays

are the statutory holidays.
By Mr. Taylor :

129. Well, what about the civic holiday ?-Well, the civic holiday was no holi-
day in the Department.

130. It was not this year, because Parliament was sitting ?-Our people would
only get it if the other Departments got it. If the clerks of the Finance T)epart-
ment worked, my clerks would work.

By Mr. Barron :
131. You have the reputation of being a haid taskmaster ?-I have got a lot

of willing men, but perhaps they are not as willing to work as I am to workc theim.

By Mr. Sproule :

132. You said you had Mr. J. C. Macdonald down for 102 days' absence? Is
that for three years ?-Yes.

133. His holidays would be 54 days ?-Yes. Hc had a very serious illness and
had to undergo a very serious operation that I would explain to you if you were
alone.

134. It was a serious illness ?-Yes.
135. Were his absences mostly at one time ?-Mostly at one time.

By 1fr. Mills (Annapolis):
136. I wish to ask you with réference to $145.83 to Mr. F. Hayter, and $145-s3

to Mr. J. G. Gorman.

By the Chairman:
137. I would like to ask a question with regard to Miss O'Connell. Did she get

her pay deducted or was she paid for her time right along ?-She was paid right
along.

138. Was she a temporary clerk ?-Yes. During this year she was ill.
139. A number of days ?-Not a large number; but I can tell you that at the

next meeting.
140. 41 days' illness in three years' time ?-Yes. I will be very glad to bring

the information at the next meeting, Mr. Chairman.

By Mr. Mills (Annapolis) :
141. Mr. Hayter and Mr. Gorman are both clerks in your office, are they not

-Yes, both are chief clerks, now.
142. Will you give us your explanation of why $145.83 was paid to Mr. Hayter

and $145.83 to Mr. Gorman ?
By Mr. Barron :

143. In Miss O'Connell's case she was absent 95 days in three years, I under-
stand; deducting holidays that would be how much ?-41 days.
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144. How much would that be a year ?-The average would be 131 days'
abecelC in the year.

145. On account of illness ?-Yes.

By Mr. Landerkin:

146. A certificate each time ?-Yes. At the next meeting I will bring particu-
ars of this.

By Mr. Mills (Annapolis):

147. Now will you tell me about those payments ?-1 will refer you in the tirst
place to page 58 of the Civil Service Act of 1882, which says: "When the duties of
any superior officer or clerk, during his absence or by reason of his death but not
through superannuation, are continuously performed by an officer or clerk of an in-
ferior class of junior rank, during a period of more than three months, the officer or
clerk performing such duties may on the report of the deputy head of the depart-
nient under an Order in Couneil, and provided that funds are available under Par-
lianentary vote for suclh payment receive in addition to his ordinary pay the pay of
the officer or clerk whose duties he has performed for the time he has performed
,such duties."

148. Whose work was it that Mr. lavter and Mir. Gorinan performed ?-We
lad better confine ourselves to what the duties were.

149. Will you answer my question, and say whose salary it was ?-It was Mr.
Barbe's salary.

150. When was Mr. Barber given leave of absence ?-IIe got leave of absence
11om the 5th March.

151. What year?-The year 1883.
152. He was then absent from the office ?-Yes.
153. From the 5th March, 1883 ?-Yes.
154. When did Mr. Hayter and Mr. Gorman commence to do Mr. Barber's

work-frorn what date did Mr. layter do Mr. Barber's work ?-Fom that time.
155. Did he do the work thac Mr. Barber had been doing ?-He did the work.
156. He did the whole of it then ?-Yes.
157. When did he commence to do that work ?-Well he was doing it while Mr.

Barber was there and he continued to do it.
158. He performed the work while Mr. Barber was there ?-He and Mr. Barber

did the work together.
159. I am referring to the work that Mr. Barber did ?-Yes; I am referring to

tjhat.
160. When did Mr. Hayter do Mr. Barber's work ?-From that time on.
161. Does this item of $145.83 represent all the difference in the salaries during

that time ?-No; there was a payment in the previous year, 1882-83.
162. A payment in the previous year ?-Yes; the previous financial year.
163. That went to Mr.. Hayter ?-Yes.

July.164. From what time does this payment run ?-This runs only from the 1st of

1(5. Until when ?-Until the end of November.
166. That is how many months ?-Five months.
167. Then Mr. Hayter did Mr. -Barber's work from the ist of July until the end

of No0vernber ?-No; because Mr. Barber's work-that is the work in which he was
engaged-the special work that he was doinig-was fnished before that time.

168. I an asking you so far as any work that Mr. Barber had been doing was
C(Jlccerned; between the first of July and the end of' November, Mr. Bai'ber did no
work ?-He was not there.

169. Was there any work for him to do ?-Certainly.
170. Who did that wor-k.?-Ther'e was no work for him to do, because he was

I) there to do it. If he had done the work on which he was engaged, I would have
given1 him some other work to do.

7
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171. If ho had been there, some other person must have been out of employmeit?
-No, I was never able to overtake my work. I am not able to do it now.

172. What were Mr. Barber's duties ?-His duties were the duties of a first class
clerk, but he never did bis duty.

173. Then if he did not do bis duty somebody else must have done it ?-He did
not.

174. Who got his pay ?-He did.
175. Are you in the habit of paying men who do not do their duty ?-I do not

pay many now, but I had to do it then. You may ask many heads of deparitments
whether they have not been obliged to do the same thing.

176. Then, Mr. Barber did not do bis work ?-No, ho did not. Mr. Barber had
during that time a disease from which bis life might have been cut off at any
moment. I may say that without doing any injustice to his memory. It was a
disease I believe called Aneurism.

By Mr. Landerkin:

177. Is he alive now ?-No, ho is dead.
By Mr. Mills (Annapolis):

178. From July to November, Mr. Hayter performed the duties that should
have been performed by Mr. Barber ?-Not Mr. Hayter alone.

179. Who else ?-Mr. Hayter and Mr. Gorman.
180. Then, Mr. Hayter and Mr. Gorman did the duties ?-Yes.
181. Then those two gentlemen received the difforential salary conjointly ?-My

view of the law was this, that I should pay one of them during one period, and the
other during the other period.

182. I am referring to these five months ?-Yes.
183. One was from the lst of July to the 1st of November ?-Yos.
184. You paid these gentlemen the difference in the salaries ?-Yes.
185. Did you consider this following the law ?-I did.
186. The law reads, "when the duties of any superior officer or clerk during

bis absence or by reason of his death, but not through superannuation are conti-
nuously performed by an officer or clerk of an inferior class or junior rank during a
period of more than three months " (this was five months), "I the officer or clerk
performing such duties may under a report of the deputy head of the department
under an Order in Council, and provided that funds are available under Parlia-
mentary vote for such payment receive in addition to his ordinary pay the pay of the
officer or clerk whose duty ho bas performed for the time he bas performed such
duties." These duties run from the 1st of July until November a period of five
months ?-Yes.

187. There were then two and a half months for each of them ?-No; I paid
from the first of March. I paid Mr. Hayter for the first four months, and I paid
Mr. Gorman for the remaining four months.

188. I am not dealing with those periods ?-But you must deal with then for
the purpose offorming a correct conclusion. The payment foir the former period is
explanatory of this.

189. lere are the cheques. I have a choque dated 7th August, 1883, whiclî
says: "Paid to F. Hayter the difference between self and E. C. Barber, June and
July payment." Then there is another one in the same way: " F. Hayter, differlene
between self and E. C. Barber for July payment." Perhaps you will understand
these best yourself ?-You see I struck out the June there ; those are ny 0W11
initiais.

190. Yes; is not this true, Mr. McDougall, that by referring to these chque
you paid Mi-. Gorman and Mr. Hayter the difference in the salary for the work don
between the 1st July and November?-Yes; but after all it is easier to get at te
truth by looking into the payment. My view of the law was that I had to con
these two periods. I paid Mr. Hayter for the first period, from the 1st of Marc to

8
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the end of July, and I paid Mr. Gorman from the 1st of August until the end of
November.

By Mr. Sproule:
191. Did you divide the time between these two, to keep it within the law-

within the provisions of the law ?-Yes ; that was to keep it within the provisions
of the law. So far as my report is concerned I put it in as I represent.

192. It was your object to keep it within the provisions of the law ?-It was.
By Sir Richard Cartwright:

193. Altogether, Mr. Barber was absent from duty about eight months ?-Yes.
194. Was it through illness ?-Yes; very serious illness. He was under Sir

James Grant.
195. Did you say Mr. Gorman and Mr. Hayter did the work of Mr. Barber during

that time?-They performed the duties.
By Mr. Mills (Annapolis):

196. I argue from that answer that Mr. Barber did no work ?-I do not say that
he did not do any work, but he did very little.

By Mr. Haggart:
197. What is the distinction between duties and work ?-I will illutrate. Mr.

Gorman came here and ho had, we will say, Mr. Hector for an assistant; he was an
old gentleman 79 years of age, and he had never been accustomed to auditing. Mr.
Gorman was a first-class man, who had been trained to his business; ho had great
experience, and happened to be a good book-keeper and was willing to work. The
short time after he came, I put Mr. Hector, who was a first-class clerk, to assist Mr.
Gorman, who was a 3rd class clerk. I considered that he was doing the duties of a
first-class clerk, and that Mr. Hector was doing the work of a third-class clerk with
a first-class clerk's salary. Now I contend that if a person came in that could only
do the work that Mr. Hector had been doing, he would not be entitled to the first-
class clerk's pay, but when Mr. Gorman came in and was able to do the first-elass
clerk's duties he was entitled to the pay with the duties. It seems to me to be quite
manifest, but I know that it is hard for an outsider to understand this. I am merely
giving this as an explanation.

198. We have got this fact, that Mr. Barber had certain duties, and that he did
not do the work ?-Yes; he did not perform bis duties.

199. What were lis duties ?-I did not assign him any duties that he could not do.
200. Are there clerks in your office who have duties that they cannot perform?

-Yes; and we have to give them to the mon who can do them.

The Committee thon adjourned.

COMMITTEE RooM, 4th September, 1891.
Committee met-Mr. WALLAOE in the Chair.
The following letter was submitted:

N.- G. WL" OTTAWA, 3rd Sept., 1891.

"Chairman Public Accounts Committee.
'DEAR SIR,-We have observed, with much regret, in reports which have

appeared in the newspapers of the examinations made by the Publie Accounts Com-
mittee that questions were put which conveyed insinuations against our friend, Miss
B. A. Baldwin of the Auditor General's Office."W beg respectfully to state that Miss Baldwin isincapable of endeavouring, on
the pretence of illnoss, to claim payment for her time not spent in the office while

2§-2
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she was able to perform ber duty. It gives us pleasure to know that every day of
Miss Baldwin's absence was supported by the certificate of her physician, Dr.
Cousens.

" It is well known that there bas been within the last three or four years an
unusual amount ofillness in this city-cases oftyphoid fever and "la grippe "having
been particularly frequent.

" Miss Baldwin is an honourable, straightforward person who well deserves the
respect and esteem in which she is held by her large circle of acquaintances ii
Ottawa.

We bave the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

THOS. BIRKETT, layor,
E. B. RYCKMAN, D. D., Pastor Dom. Meth. Church,
E. H. BIRONSON, M. P. P.,
J. W. McRAE."

After which Mr. Mills (Annapolis) made the following statement:-
"I wish it distinctly understood, that on bringing up the names of absentees

from the Auditor General's Office, the object was to show what I had been informed,
that is to say: That employés had been absent and paid irregularly. I meant to
insinuate nothing, and further, I did not know that the first name on the list of the
attendance book was that of a female until the Auditor Generai stated it in giving
his testimony."
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COMMITTEE ROOM,
MONDAY, 28th September, 1891.

Committee met-Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.

J. LORN MCDOUGALL recalled and further examined

By Mr. Foster ;

201. Have you any statement to make to the Committee, Mr. McDougall ?-I
think the evidence is correct as far as I am concerned, but in copyingthe law which
refers to the differential payments the reporter took the Act of 1885, by-which the
law was materially changed, and I think in the event of the question coming up
again it would be well for the proper quotation to go in.

202. What emendation do you want to make in your evidence ?-I wish to have
this quotation changed which appears in my answer to question 147: " When the
duties of any superior officer or clerk, during his absence or by reascn of his death
but not through superannuation, are continuously performed by an officer or clerk,
of an inferior class of junior rank, during a period of more than three months, the
officer or clerk porlorning such duties may on the report of the deputy head of the
Department, under an Order in Council, and provided that funds are available under
Parliamentary vote for such payment, receive in addition to his ordinary pay, the
pay of the officer or clerk whose duties he lias performed for the time he lias per-
formed such duties." Instead of that quotation I desire to put in the law as itreaily
was in 1882, it is as follows: " When the duties of any superior officer or clerk are
continuously performed by an officer or clerk of an inferior class of junior rank,
during a period of more than three months, the officer or clerk performing such
duties may, on the recomnentation of the deputy head, concnrred in by the head of
the Department and provided that funds are available under Parliamentary vote for
such payment, receive in addition to his ordinary pay the difference between such
ordinary pay and the pay of the officer or clerk whose duties be has performed for
the time he has performed such duties."

By the Chairman:
203. Who were the two clerks who got this extra pay?-Mr. Hayter and Mr.

Gorman.
204. Whose money was it ?-It was the difference between their salaries and

Mr. Barber's.
205. What were Mr. Barber's specific duties ?-Ele was a first-class clerk, but he

was not performing his duties at the time. le could not perfbrm them.
206. But he was drawing full pay ?-Yes, he was drawing full pay under the Act.
207. Did they draw his pay while he was there?-No.
208. It was after he was superannuated ?--No; before.
209. When lie was away on leave of absence ?-Yes.
210. What work did Mr. Barber do?-His work was in connection with the ex-

amination of the returning officers' accounts.
211. Did the two clerks perform that work for him?-Mr. Hayter performed

that work as long as it lasted.
212. And Mr. Gorman ?-No. The time Mr. Gorman received the pay that work

Was over.
213. When he was superannuated who did the work ?-It was done by two

elerks iln the office
214. Did they get any extra remuneration for doing the work ?-Not before he

Was superannuated.
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215. Were they entitled to it ?-Well,they were second-class clerks, and I cculd
not give them first-class clerk's pay, however imperfectly he may have been doing
the work. It is no unusual thing in the Department for the best men to do the wor'k
that others are paid for. I have a statement here which I wish to make with
reference to the absences. It shows that the net number of days lost for three years,
1888, 1889 and 1890, being the difference between absences and holidays unot taken,
was 719 days. The average for each clerk for one year was Il days. The value of
days lost was $2,597 ; the over-tine made in three years was 1,387 days, the value
of the same was $5,320; the over-time made by three clerks was $2,964, value of over-
time in excess of days lost, $2,723.

216. What do you call over-time ?-Any time after 4 o'clock in the afternoon.
217. Do you count up to 6 o'clock ?-Yes.
218. Mr. TAYLOR-I do not think we ought to have a statement of this kind from

this Department unless we have it from all the Departments. Do you know whether
the same rules govern the other Departments in this matter as govern your own ?-
So far as over-time is ceoncerned they are perfectly entitled to put in a statement of
the same kind if they think pioper.

219. I presume it is the saine in all the Departments?-I am net answerable
for them. This is merely a statement to show the public that really there was no
loss as regards the amount of extra work done.

220. But your putting in this reflects upon the other Departments ?-I do not
see that it does. It is simply a statement as regards our own Department.

221. What do you mean by extra work ?--I mean work done after hours. Froi
4 to 6 o'clock and then in the evening. So far as the evening is concerned it is taken
from the Police book.

By Mr. Sproule:
222. I suppose in making this statement they made the time up from memory?

-Yes.
By Mr. Somerville:

223. But you know the work was done ?-Yes; I am certain of that.

By Mr. Sproule :
224. This account goes back how many years ?-The three years under die

cussion. As I said before, the time in the evenings is taken from the Police books,
and I have the statement from the men who have done the over-work.

By the Chairman:
225. What does it show ?-The heurs they have worked after 6 o'clock.
226. The hours after they came in ?-Yes.
227. No clerk can be there after hours without his presence being recorded in,

the Police books ?-Nobody.
By Mr. Taylor:

228. What are the office hours ?-From 9.30 to 4 o'clock. I may say that I do
not want extra credit to be given, I only wish to say that the loss of tirne through
illness has not cost the country any large sum. I think I may fairly claim that the
country has not been the loser; when you come to reckon the whole of the timre Up.

By -Mr. Bowell:
229. Supposing the basis upon which this statement is made is correct. The

policeman at the door would not be able toknow what number of hours the clerk put
in. He would simply be able to say that he was there in the evening?-Yes.

230. He would net be able to tell the number of hours?-Not at all.
231. Whether he was reading a novel, or whether he was at work, the policeral

eould not tell?-Certainly not, but we supposed that they did extra work, i, fa
knew that they did it by the work done.
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232. The principle upon which extra work has been paid has been passed upon,
the ordinary provision that is made in the Department and that governs ail work of
that kind ?-Yes, certainly.

233. And it is the same principle that has been applied to the payment for this
extra work in the Departments ?-Yes ; they do not get extra pay now.

234. There is no extra pay in the Audit Office ?-No.

By Mr. Costigan:
235. The statement that is put in here is very good as a statement, but it amounts

to nothing as evidence. In fact it is the same with regards to ail the offices ?-Yes.
One man, I may say, will do as much work in a hour as another will do in two. It
is no indication of the quantity of work done.

236. The: e is one more question I wish to ask and it is with reference to the
salary of the officer who is absent. His salary, I understand, was paid to the other
clerks who did the work ?-No; the difference between his salary and that of the
clerks who did the work.

237. How was it paid ?-In cheques.
238. By the Treasury Board ?-Yes.
239. In all these cases, payment was made by Order in Council?-After 1885,

not before. Between 1882 and 1885 there was some difference in the system. We
have now another interpretation of the law as regards absence in the Civil Service.

240. I have a clear recollection that, in my experience, no sueh paymient was
mnade without reference to Couneil and the Treasury Board in 1882 ?-I will read
the law and the change that was made.

By Mr. Bowell:
241. There is a payment given for extra work by the permanent clerk staff,

from 1868, I might say up to the change in the law in 1882? Was there not ?-
There was not after 1878, I think.

242. But before 1878 ?-I was not in before 1878.
243. What was the law ?-My interpretation of the law was, that it was not legal

to pay, even before 1882, and from the time I was in office I objected to it.
Mr. BoWELL-I think Clause 20 of the Act which I will read, supports my con-

tention that these paynents, before 1878, were illegal: " No allowance or compen-
sation shahl be made for extia service whatsoever, which any officer or clerk nay
be required to perform in the Department to which he belongs."

The Committee then adjourned.
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REPORT.

The Select Standing
following as their

Committee on Publie Accounts, beg leave to present the

THIRTY-THIRD REPORT:

Your Committee have had under consideration the Accounts, Vouchers and
Cheques for certain goods alleged to have been purchased for the use of the Depart-
ment of Public Works from one A. C. Larose of Ottawa; and in connection therewith
have examined witnesses under oath, and for the information of the House report
herewith the evidence given by such witnesses.

All which is respectfully submitted.

N. CLARKE WALLACE,
Chairnan.

COMMITTEE ROOM,
TUESDAY, 29th September, 1891.
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

COMMITTEE RooM, FRIDAY, 4th September, 1891.

Committee met.-Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.

The following letter was read

Translation.)
Tn CEDARS, 2nd September, 1891.

SIR,-I have just received a letter addressed to my husband, in which you ask
him to appear at Ottawa. I regret to have to inforru you that he is travelling in
the Souil of the United States, that he has not yet written to me and that I shall
not be able to forward your letter to him until he shall have done so.

"lie will doubtless proceed to Ottawa at once when he returns.

"MADAME BAILLAIRGÉ.
IE. P. HARTNEY, Esquire,

"Ottawa."

Mr. J. LORN MCDOUGALL called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Somerville:

1. I notice in going over these accounts in connection with supplies to the Public
Works Department there is a memorandum there at the bottom. I suppose it is put
tiere by the department, not by your oficer ?-Yes. That is in the handwriting of
Mr. Dionne, the accountant. There are two Mr. Dionnes in the department.

2. You may as well identify those accounts ?-These are the Civil Government
Contingency Accounts of the Public Works Department for the years 1883-84.

3. Will you refer to the page in your report and say if you eau explain what
that means ?-The accounts you wish me to refer to are those of 1885-86. They are

gned in the same way by Mr. Dionne. (See Auditor General's Report, part II,
Page 48.)

4. There is a statement there as to an amount refunded by the Publie Works
IDepartmeît?-No doubt we had the details in my office at the time. There was
some amount corresponding to $51 that was excluded. I cannot say what that was.
You can well understand that very often during the course of the year, things may
et ito an account that ought no't to be there.

. id you ever call the attention of the Minister in charge of that department
to sorne matters in connection with accounts rendered for goods purchased for the
departillent and certified to by a man named Tailbot ?-I do not think that I ought
10 be asked any questions about matters of that kind. Of' course, I have gone at all
t1et departments when I saw there was anything that appeared to me ought not
to be here, and had got in by an oversight. I have gone to Ministers and called
Iheir attention to such charges, and have been met in the same spirit by them, and
11(ave got the matter rectified by refund. I always considered those weue confidential1u1us. If I am not to be permitted to do that kind of thing, I would have to treat
au tihese things purely on a business basis which would make it very much more
npleasant for me.
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6. In order to gel at the bottom of this investigation I think it is necessary to
ascertain something with regard to your interview with the department on this
matter ?-Of course. as I say, I an not prepared to argue the point. I have alwavs
anticipated that something of this kind might be asked me with reference to n
duty. I think my duty is to get things into right shape, and if I am not to publish
them in all their nakedness--At the same time My duties would be much more
unpleasant than they are if I could not go to a Minister and speak confidentially to
him, perhaps drawing his attention to something ho never knew of before and get it
righted. It would make the matter very unpleasant for me if I had to do what Vou
ask me.

Mr. SoMERVILLE-Well, perhaps, -we had better leave this for the rioinent ani
we will see if we can get along without asking you for this information.

SAMuEL ASHFIELD called, sworn and examined

By M1fr. Somerville :

7. You are in the habit of selling goods to the Government ?-1 have sold them
a little, sir.

8. When goods are required is it usual to present a requisition to you fi-oi aiin
departnent requiring the goods ?-n most every case. I do not recognize an order
unless there is an order. That is before the goods are sent.

9. In looking over your accounts here I see the goods run in much about the
same line-tumblers, &e. I notice that agreat many chamber sets have been boughr
from you. Look at that account, what is the date of it ?-1885.

10. Where do you deliver the goods to, when they are purchased ?-To whatever
department the i equisition states. They are delivered to all the departments.
I have delivered goods to every department through the Public Works Depatment.
In some cases the goods were sent up to the Public Works Department and distri-
buted from some room there-the stationery roon, I believe. We had orders to
send the goods thore and they were distributed from there.

11. You delivered the goods at the Public Works Department ?-Yes ; to the
Stationery Department.

12. Who had charge of the department at the time ?-A man named Talbot, I
think.

13. Did you ever sell goods on a requisition from that department and delive'
them anywhere else but in the department ?-No, sir, I never did. The goods were
always delivered either to the Department of Public Works or such other departmnelt
as the requisition called for. It would mention the room-either in the Hou1se of
Commons bere, or the Senate or wherever it was.

14. Did you ever give commissions on goods furnished by you ?-Nevei.
15. Nover to any of the officers of the department ?-I never îmade an1y

arrangement in that way.
16. Not an arrangement. Did you ever give a commission to any officeis of the

departments ?-I never gave a commission that I know of.
17. Did you ever present any officer of the department with goods?-Not that

I know of.
18. Are you sure you did not ?-Only in this way. Officers from a departmlont

would come to me in connection with church matters. Supposing they were goiug

to have a Sunday school pienie and were getting up prizes. Sometimes the o i rt
would come to me-say in connection with the Militia and all the different depiJU
ments-the Governor General Foot Guards' Band-and ask me for prizes. 1 '
then given a little prize. We do that almost daily throughout the summer season

for pienics, bazaars. They corne to me for little things like that. o the
19. Do you swear you never gave a commisssion in cash to ény ofcer o e

Government in Ottawa ?-I do.
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20. For no order that was given ?-I do.
21. Do you not remember tixing a commission on a large quantity of glassware

that was purchased from you ?-I do not remember.
22. A purchase of $100 or thereabouts ?-Never.
23. You swear positively you never did ?-Never gave a commission or any-

thing at all.
24. Did you give a gift ?-No, or gift at all.
25. Not after the purchase was made ?-Oily ini the way I meitioned-that

somebody might come in in that way. I don't iemember any instance only that.
26. Well, did you give any money or goods ?-Always goods; I never gave

cash in any case.
27. You never paid cash or gave a gift or commission to any officer of the

Government for a purchase of goods to the amount of somewhere in the neighbour-
hood of 8100 ?-Never. I don't remember giving anything of that kind to any
officer. We make it a rule never to give commission to anybody, except where it
is comimercial men whom I send out to sell goods or something in that way. I
would do it if I were asked to do it, but I have never been asked to do it.

28. My information is the opposite of that ?-I would certainly give any man
a commission who came to me with an order for goods if he vas buying the goods
for another party. It is a rule in business houses I have been in in this country
and in the Ujnited States.

By 3fr. Hyman:
29. In the case of a man purchasing for his own employer ?-I don't know that

I would in that case.
By -Mr. MIcMullen:

30. Have you ever paid commission to any officer of the department, or to any
person, or any Civil Servant who purchased goods at the Government order ?-I pay
commissions daily.

31. I am asking you if you ever paid commissions for any order for supplies for
anY department ?-No, sir.

32. Directly or indirectly.?-No, sir; not in any way.
33. And you never gave a present to any person who gave you an order ?-

Never that I know of or remember of. I may have made a special reduction to
persons coming in and buying goods for their own use, giving them a little
iiecount off.

34. In return for an order given you ?-No, sir.
35. What do you mean by a discount off? You say it is a common thing to

give a gift or commission to a person who brings you an order ?-Yes.
36. I ask you if you have ever given-directly or indirectly given-a gift or

comIlission to any person bringing an order from any of the departments ? You
answered " No," but you say you might have given a reduction to any person purcha-
eng goods for himself. Have you ever done that in connection with supplies for
any of the departments ?-Not in connection with the departments. I have done it
a a pivate matter outside of the departments. Parties buying goods frequently
for their own private use might want a little discount and I have given a discount
Sthat way. We make it a habit of giving discounts. We sometimes take off 5 per
cent sometimes 10 pet- cent and sometimes a little more.

37. You said a moment ago you have allowed discount to parties buying goods
for themselves. Have you not said so ?-Yes.

38. Explain wbat discount you have allowed-in what cases you have allowed
i)conut for servants going to buy goods for themselves.

Mr. FOSTER-I don't think that is a very fair question.

By Mr. Somerville:
:£ What is the largest order you have received for glassware for the depart-

Ments in Ottawa, at any one time ?-That I am not prepared to say.
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40. Did you ever get an order for $1,000 ?-At one time ?
41. Yes, within a tew days.-No, not to that amount. My orders were all smali

orders, $30 or $40 or $50. There are one or two larger than that, but nothing like
$1.000.

42. The account might be running for a little while and the total amount might
reach $1,000 ?-The account would never run to that amount. The account wi a
sent in a little while after the order was filled.

43. Did you ever allow an officer of the deparitment to use your name. That is
you made out an account for goods, and the cheque being drawn inl yourfavour, you
turn the cheque over to the officer, who purchased the goods elsewhere ?-I never
remember anything of that kind, sir, never.

44. You never did anything of that kind ?-I never did anything of that kiid
I can remember of no case.

45. You would be apt to remember a thing of that kind, would you not r--Y
sir, I would if I did it.

By Mr. Ilc Mullen :
46. When you say vou supplied goods to the several departments, do you include

Rideau Hall ?-Yes, sir, I include ail the departments.
47. And your answer in regard to the question of discounts, would apply to

Rideau Hall as well as to the departments ?-Yes. I never gave commission and I
never was asked for it. I made that a rule.

Mr. Il. BoURCIER called, sworn and examined:-

By -Mr. Somerville

48. What kind of business are you engaged in the city ?-Now ?
49. Yes ?-In the dry goods business.
50. What business were you engaged in in 1885 ?-In dry goods and readyv-made

clothing.
51. Look at the accounts made out in your name, and see whether the goods

mentioned there were purchased from you or not? What is the first account ?-May
6th, 1885, $112.50.

52. Now, the next account ?-The iiext account is May 6th, 1885 again, $90.20
53. Now the next account?-June 20th, 1885, $137.53. Then there is June 22nd

1885, $113.08, and October 13th, 1885, $191.06.
54. Is that all ?-That is all.
55. Well, you as a business man would have your own bill-head--your (w

printed bill-head, would you not ?-Yes, sir.
56. Did you make out these accounts ?-I did not make out these acco1Untý I

signed them.
57. You did not make out any of these accounts ?-No, I did not make nt1 (,li

58. Were any of the goods mentioned in these accounts purchased froi yo
-No.

59. Wili you tel] the Committee how it comes that the bills are miade oui l1

vour name ?-Mr. A. C. Larose came to my store one day and asked me I
any objection to his using my name for some goods that he had sold to thel -

ment.
By Mfr. Ilynan:

630. Who is Mr. Larose ?-He used to be a merchant in the city.

By Mr. Somerville :
61. Did he give you any reason why he wanted you to do this ?-The r -oi'Dh.if i

gave, was, that he was a Liberal, and he could not get his bill passed throug ,
appeared in his own name.
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62. And be wanted to use. your name ?--Yes.
63. And what did you say?-I said he could use it ?
64. Did he say anything about it ?--He asked me if it was ail right. And I said
had no objection to it at all. Then he brought me the accounts all made out
1nj I signed them.
65. And he brought at the same time a cheque for the amount ?-Yes, at the

suniie lt-ne.
66. You receipted those bills ?-Yes.
67. These are all your signatures ?-Yes.
68. You endorsed all these cheques ?-Yes.
69. Just look at the cheques ?-Yes, these are all right.
70. You endorsed the cheques ?-Yes.
71. You must be a Conservative, Mr. Bourcier ?--Yes, I was told that.
72. Did you get any consideration for this?-How any consideration?
7:'. Were you paid anything for the use of your nane ?-Well, I received some-

thinig from Mr. Larose, but he never said that it was for this.
74. How much did you receive ?-Some time afterwards I saw him on business

mal he passed me something.
75. How much did he pass you ?-I do not remember the exact amount. I think

about $20, but I do not remember'.
76. But you say he never mentioned what it was for ?-He smiled,
76L. And you smiled too, I suppose ?-I suppose so.
77. And put the money in your pocket ?-Yes.
78. And did you go out and take a smile afterwards ?
Mr. FoSTER-Oh, oh.

By Mr. Foster ;

79. Is Mr. Larose in business in this town ?-Weil, if he is in business be is not
keeping a store now.

8I. He was then in business ?-Yes, he was then in business.

L. N. CHARLEBOIS called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Somerville :
81. What business were you engaged in in 1885 ?-1 was book-keeper to Mr.

Laîrose.
82. Just look over these accounts and see if you made any of them out? Whose

haidwriting is this account in ?-I think this is Mr. Larose's.
83. This is Mr. Larose's handwriting ?-Yes.
84. And whose is this second one ?-The second one is his too.
S5. And the third one ?-The third one is mine.
86. What is the amount of that ?-137.63.
'7. What is the date ?-20th June, 1885.
88. Look at the next one ?-This is mine again.
89. What is the date of that ?-22nd June.
.4. And the amount ?-113.08.
(j1. There is another one ?-That is Mr. Larose's.

2. You had ail these accounts ?-Yes.
.3. You were engaged in the store with Mr. Larose. Did you do anything in

k grneral business-did you assist him in the store as well as in keepgin the
-I used to send goods ont.

. You sent goods out, did you ?-Yes, sir.
'>. Just look at the first account and see whether Mir. Larose of your know-

ed ever sold any of that class of goods ?-I have seen some sheeting.
96 Were these goods delivered ?-I think these goods have been delivered to
hrnlest Dionne.n
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97. Were, these in the account, the goods delivered'to Mr. Dionne ?-I bel ieve so.
98. These were the goods ? Yes. I think this first invoice contains the enltries

of the goods delivered at Mr. Dionne.
99. The whole of them ?-I could not say that the whole cf tbem were., but somne

of them were certainly delivered.
100. What was done with the rest?-Well, he got some other goods froi the

store.
101. What did ho get ?-I do not remember exactly. I know he had something.
102. What class of goods did he get ?-Dry goods.
103. What kind of dry goods ?-It is hard to remember.
104. Did Mr. Ernest Dionne get a suit of clothes for himseif ?-I do not remember.
105. Did he got an overcoat ?-1 cannot say. They were general goods t:. 31r.

Dionne's own family. I know he had some goods for Mrs. Dionne-soie goods from
the store.

106. When Mrs. Dionne came to purchase the goods, who were they charged to
in the books ?-I suppose they were charged to Mr. Dionne's account.

107. It was a running account ?-Yes.
108. Did any other person have an account there in the same wayv?-Yes.
109. Who ?-Mr. lorace Talbot.
110. He had a running account there ?-Yes.
111. Was he married too?-Yes ; bis wife and Mr. Dionne's wife used to comle to

the store.
112. They used to go to the store and buy whatever goods were required at their

houses ?-Yes.
113. And these goods were delivered at their houses ?-Yes.
114. And the bill of course would run up ?-Yes.
115. How did you get a settlement of your accounts with them ?-By Go vern-

ment cheques.
116. Then when the time came you made out these bills ?-Yes, sir.
117. You made these bills out, and put in them, not the goods that had been

purchased but another class of goods ?-Yes.
118. That was the process ?-Yes.
119. You see that account, Mr. Charlebois. How were the goods charged il,

that account ?-Sheeting.
120. Just read the items ?-3½- pieces sheeting 6 feet wide, $1.35. 105 yards

60 cents, $63,00. 40 yards, 6½ feet wide, at 68 cents, $27.20.
121. Hlow much is the total ?-$90.20.
122. Did you ever sell these goods to the department ?-Never, sir.
123. Who bought the goods that this account represented ?-Mr. Dionne and

Mr. Talbot.
124. Mr. Ernest Dionne ?-Yes.
125. What kind of goods did they get ?-All kinds of dry goods at the store.
126. And these goods were delivered at their bouses ?-Yes, sir.
127. At Mr. Talbot's bouse and Mr. Dionne's ho'ise ?-Yes.
128. And they were charged up regularly in the day book ?- Yes, sir.
129. And when you wanted your money you made out accounts in this form

-Yes, sir.
130. And did you ever present these accounts to the Public Works Depirtient.

-1 never did.
131. What process did you follow in order to get the money due ?-That W

Mr. Larose's business.
132. Do you know how it was done ?-No.
133. When you made out an account who did ho present it to ?-There " a

requisition for the goods.
134. There was no requisition there but you always got one ?-Yes..
135. You have seen the requisition presented, have you ?-Yes, I think
136. And for the class of goods that you mentioned in the bill ?-Yes.

6
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137. That is you made out a bill having got the requisition fron the department
for the class of goods made out in the bill ?-Yes.

138. Who brought the requisition to vou?-I think it was Mr. Talbot.
139. In every case ?-Yes.
140. And then the account was made out and presented to Mr. Talbot ?-Yes.
141. And then I suppose he brought back the cheque to you ? -- I do not

rembier exactly how he got the cheque.
142. Try and think ?-I do not remember exactly.
143. The cheque would not be handed to you ?-No, the cheque would be

brought to the office, and I do not remember if it was paid by him or anybody else.
144. You never went to the department and got a cheque vourself ?-Never.
145. Turn to the next account. Is that one you made out ?-Yes.
146. What is that for ?-Sheeting. " Two pieces sheeting, 90 inches wide, 167f,

158¾. 157I, 1,83- vards-137.63."
147. You made that account out ?-Yes.
148. The same statement will apply to that account that vou made with regard

to the others ?-Precisely.
14P. Ernest Dionne and Horace Talbot had a running accunt with Mr. Larose,

and payment was obtained for that running account for their families by making
out that account before you ?-Yes.

150. You were perfectly well aware of that at the time?-Yes.
151. You knew what you were doing ?-Yes.
152. You were getting money for goods you did not sell but for other goods ?-

I had nothing to do with it.
153. Did any other officers of the Department get any of these goods ?-They

did not.
154. Are you sure ?-Very sure.
155. Was there not a man named Bance, an officer in the Department, that was

in with these other two men ?-I do not think he was.
151i. Did he not visit the store with these two men ?-Yes.
157. He frequently came to the store with these other men ?-Yes.
158. When they came to the store did they make purchases ?-Sometimes they

did.
159. What kind of' purchases did they make ?-They bought goods from the

toire. Somnetimes it was dry goods and sometimes it was clothing.
160. That is what I wanted to get at. They got suits of clothes ?-Mr. Talbot

di, some.

too. 161. What did he have ?-If I remember right he had one suit and an overcoat

162. Did not Mr. Ernest Dionne have an overcoat too ?-I ain not sure.
163. Did he not have a suit of clothes?-I cannot remember.
164. Did Mr. Bance get anything ?-Yes, he had a running accoun t there, but

1 do not remember that he was ever credited with anything fron these cheques.
100. Or any portion ?-I cannot remember.
166. Was he ever credited with the money from a portion of these cheques ?-

NOt that If remember.
1G7. When these cheques were brought in and you obtained payment for them,
di i yon dispose of them ? Did you credit a certain amount to Mr. Ernest

iennies account and a certain amount to Mr. Talbot ?-Yes.
168. Yon divided it up ?-I do not remember if ail the cheques were divided in

thUt way, but 1 know there were some divided in that way.
169. Others were credited in full to one of lthe accounts ?-Yes.
179. Look at the next account ?-" Sixty-five yards sheeting, 72 inches wide, at

cents-$37.70 ; 52½ vards 80 inches wide, at 65 cents-$34.13 ; Three pieces 36
ach)es twilled 155, 157±, 152k, 165 yards at 25 cents-841.25. Total $113.08."

171. These goods never xvere delivered to the Department ?-Never.
172. That account is similar to the others ?-Yes.
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173. The goods were bought out of the store for these private parties and paid
by the cheques iii the Department ?-Yes.

174. What is the total amount there altogether ?--$644.47.
175. When' these cheques were brought to Mi. Larose, did you ever take them

to the bank ?-I never went to the bank. It vas Mr. Larose.
173. You say positively that none of the goods that were represented ii thi,

account were ever delivered to the Departmenit?-Never to my knowledge.
177. And you had every opportunity of knowing ?-Yes.

By the Chairman:
178. You were a party to that rascally defrauding of the Government yourself?

-I had nothing to do with that.
179. Did you write ouit these fraudulent inivoices ?-I did.
180. What for-to defraud the Government ?-1 suppose it was to defraud the

Government.

Bu 3fr. WT7ood:

iSi. Are vou a book-keeper ?-Yes.
182. Who was the principal ?-A. C. Larose.

By Mr. Denison :

183. Was he aware of this ?-Certainly.
The Chairman read the following letter
" SiR,-Euclosed please find -a doctor's certifieate regarding my father's illness.

As he is so seriously ill, it is utterly impossible for hirn to appear before the Coi-
mittee.

Yours very truly,
"LUCIEN BANCE.

E. P. HARTNEY, Esq.,
Ilouse of Commons,

"Ottawa."

(Tranislation.) "GATINEAU POINT, 28th August, 1891,
" 1, the undersigned physician, certify that Mr. Edmond 'Bance ,is dangerously

il! and unable to go ont.
(Sd. "DR. D. CHS. DEMýERtS."*

HORACE TALBOT called, sworii and examined:-

By Mr. Somerville
184. What position do you occupy in the Public Works Department ?-Je l'

sire répondre en français.
185. Let us hear you try it in English ?-I don't try.
THE CHAIRMAN-We had better send for an interpreter.
MiR. F. B. HAYES sworn as interpreter.

Mr. Somerville (to witness)

186. What position do you occupy in the Publie Works Department ?- 1
the Secretary's Branch.

187. What position do you occupy ?-I am employed in the Secretary's brae"
I do whatever I am ordered to do.

188. Are you a permanent clerk ?-Yes.
189. When were you appointed ?-On the 17th October, 1879.
190. What is your present salary ?-1,300.

8
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191. What position did you occupy in the Department in 1885?-I was also in
the Secretary's branch.

192. What were your duties ?-I was under the orders of the Secretary of the
Department.

193. Where your duties specially to purchase goods for the Department?-I had
to purchase certain goods for the lDepartment.

19 1. What class of goods ?-Stationery and sundry articles for the use of the
Departrment.

195. When you purchased stationery or other articles for the use of the Depart-
ment did you always obtain a requisition ?-To the best of my knowledge we always
had a requisition.

196. From whom did you get the requisitions ?-The requisitions were signed
by the Deputy of the Department but in the absence of the Deputy they were signed
by the Secretary.

197. When goods were required was it your duty to inforrm the Secretary or the
)eputv ofthe fact ?-It was not my duty to inform anybodv. When the Depart-

ment required anything I carried out the orders.
198. Then the Seeretary of the Department, or the Deputy, ordered you to

purchase goods ?-As the Public Work, Department is organized the Secretary or
the Deputy need not give me orders. The orders came directly from the heads of
each separate branch of the Department.

199. How did they know when the orders were required ?-As I understand it
the requisitions wouild come froin subordinate officiais in each branch. They knew
the requirements of the Department when the demands were made or the requisitions
were presented by the heads of that Department.

200. Was it your duty to present a requisition or to ask for a requisition ?-It
was my duty to order the articles.

201. After you got the requisition ?-When the requisitions were signed,
approved, by those who had the right to approve them.

202. Was it, your duty to make out the requisitions ?-It was not specially
rle; ed in writing but generally speaking the orders were given by requisitions.

Thie requisitions were written by me but signed by those who required the articles.
203. Here are a number of accounts. These are the Bourcier accounts.-Yes,

Tho-e are the Bourcier accounts.
204. Did you purchase those goods as specified in these aceounts ?-Yes.
205. Where did you purchase them ?-Those goods have been purchased as far

ab I can, recollect at Mr. Larose's.
206. How do you see that, it is not on the account ?-When the question came

up Of getting these cottons, Mr. Larose had a stock on hand. He was a merchant at
the time. Then Mr. Larose asked me if I could inake that cotton suit-get it
aeeepted. After enquiry an answer was given that _Mr. Larose could not have the
accounts accepted in his name, firstly because he was not on the list of those who
were enjoying patronage, and that he was a Liberal. Thereupon Mr. Larose agreed
to have one of his clerk<s, or at all events, some other person-in the end Mr. Bour-
ciel-to father his account.

207. Look over these accounts and say whether you putchased those goods for
the D)epartment ?-Certainly, those goods were ordered for the Department.

208. And they were purchased in Mr. Larose's store ?-In Mr. Larose's store.
209. Did you buy ail those goods yourself ?-The orders were given to Mr.

Lrose. That is the buying was done, by orders.
210. Did Mr. Ernest Dionne accompany you when you bought those goods ?

211. le did not?-I don't think so. I don't remember at all that Mr. Ernest
was there.

212. Whose duty was it to receive those goods at the department ?-It was my
ut to receive the goods.

213. Did you receive the goods ?-Certainly, sir.
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214. Where did you receive them?-We received the goods at the Department,
where thev were to be delivered.

215. You swear that those goods represented by the accounts here, five in
number, were purchased by you at the store of Mr. Larose, and received by you in
the Department ?-They, most certainly, have been received-to the best of my
knowledge,-and I am positive that they were received, inasmuch as the accounts
were filed in the Depa'tment, and Mr». Larose was paid therefor.

216. You certified to all these accounts as being correct ?-1 certified to all
these accounts as correct.

217. And you swear positively that those goods purchased by you were received
at the Department ?-I swear that those goods were ordered, and to the best of my
knowledge were received at the Department, all the more fromi the fact that Mr. La-
rose filed these accounts and -was paid therefor.

218. Did you receive the goods ?-I must have received them.
219. Will you swear you did receive them ?-I must have received them. to the

best of my knowledge.
220. Will you swear positively you received those goods ? I want an answer

to that. Did you or did you not ?
The Translator :-He requests me to s.ay, that when he tells a thing once he

does not require to say it twenty times over.
221. You are positive about it, then ?-I gave you an answer.
222. I want you to say positively whether you received the goods or not ?-To

the best of my knowledge, I answered, and also that the cotton must have been
received.

223. Did you ever purchase any goods for your own family from Mr. Larose ?-
Certainly, sir, and I have ceriain receipts in my pocket which prove that I paid for
them, and a considerable amount. It was a house with which I dealt a great deal.

224. What class of goods did you buy from Mr. Larose for your own household
requirementts ?-I clothed my family, or I might buy household bedding-uilts.
My wife purchased there.

225. Did you buv an overcoat for yourself there ?-I think the overcoat in
question was purchased in 1883-in 1882 or 1883. To say positively, I require to
have ny book.

226. Did you buy a suit of clothes there in 1885 ?-1 think I bought two. I am
accustomed to get a suit ofclothes every year; sometimes two or three. 1 dress myselt
every year; I don't go naked.

227. Did you certify to all these goods as being correct ?-I have already said
yes; that is my signature.

228. I want you to look at them all ?-I looked at theni all.
229. There are five accounts there. Did you certify to ail those accounts as

being correct ?-I certified to the accounts on which my signature appears.
230. When you purchased goods from Mr. Larose did you ever divide u) the

goods that you purchased with any other person in the Dopartnent ?-No, sir.
Persons who want goods buy them as I do, and pay for them.

231. Did Mr. Dion;,e ever get any of the goods ?-If Mr. Dionne got goods itw
not through me.

232. Did you go with Mr. Dionne to this store to-buy goods ?-Never. I don't
remember ever having done so. I never required to have him with me.

233. Did you ever go to Mr. Larose's store and buy goods for your own famnil
while Mr. Dionne was there purohasing for his family ?-I do not remember at all. I
don't remember any goods purchased at Mr. Larose's, except any clothing I might
have ordered, or that had been ordered or got by my wife when required by the
family.

234. Did you ever present any ofyour fellow clerks or officers in the departient
with goods purchased in Larose's store ?-I don't remember anything of the kind.
I have no recollection of the matter whatever. Your information on this matter is
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the result of the efforts to hunt up, to seek for, information from the lowest characters
in Ottawa.

235. -Did you ever purchase glassware, tumblers, pitchers, chamber sets, and
such like ?-Yes; certainly.

236. Who from ?-Mr. Shaw and Mr. Ashfield.
237. Merchants on the patronage list ?-Yes.
238. You bought from Mr. Ashfield ?-Yes ; I bought from Mr. Ashfield.
239. When goods were delivered in the Department from Mr. Ashfield's store,

had you charge of them ?-I know that I ordered goods from Mr. Ashfield, and I
was certainly in a position to order them.

240. And they were in your charge when they were delivered, were they ?-
They were under my control until the requisition came over for the delivery of the
goods.

241. After that, who would have charge of them ?-They would go into the
Department to those who had requisitions in the Department authorizing them to
receive them.

242. Did you ever deliver any of these goods to Mr. Baillairgé ?-Never. That
comes from the same class of information as I mentioned before.

243. You never delivered any of the goods you purehased on requisition to Mr
Bailliaiigé ?-No sir.

244. Did you not present Mr. Baillairgé with a silk dress for his daughter ?-
This is so loathsome that it turns my stomach.

245. I want an answer?-It is utterly false, siekening.
246. Did you ever present Mr. Octave Dionne with goods that you have pur-

ebased in this way ?-Mr. Dionne did not receive any more goods than the
others whose names are inentioned, and as to which the alleged facts are utterly
talse.

247. Are vou aware that carpenters in the Department manufacture tables and
other articles of household goods, and that they were delivered to officers in the
Department, having been made from lumber belonging to the Department ?-I know
nothing whatever about the workshop; I never was in the workshop. I have no
knowledge as to what goes on there.

248. Did the Deputy Minister send requisitions for goods in blank, and hand
them to you ?-Never; it is false.

By Mr. Lister :
249. You told us that there was a list in the Department of those who were to

h'ave the patronage of the Department-a list of the people in the town who were
to have, as you say, the patronage of the Department ?-Yes, sir, There is a list or
book in which are entered the names of certain number of merchants to whom orders
are to be sent.

250. The name of Mr. Larose is not on the list ?-It was never there, and it should
lever have been there. That was a service rendered to M.r. Larose, and the service
IS to-day repaid or acknowledged by those gentlemen becorning informers.

251. Then you had no right to buy these goods from Mr. Larose at all ?-l did
as I have said. Since they were ordered, I must have been entitled to do se, to a
uertain extent.

252. That is not a straight answer. You either had a right to order the goods
or yon had not ?-At all events, it must have depended upon the Department te
know or to judge whether it should or should not have been done.

253. Had you or had you not to order the goods from merchanîts whose names
were not on the Department list for patronage?

No answer.
254. How do you answer that ?-I have answered.
255. I want you to answer again, sir. You are there under oath, and I insist

Ipon having an answer ?
No answer.
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The CHAIRMAN-What is your question ?
256. I want him to say whether he had or had not authority to buy fron

Mr. Larose ?-It is not for me to judge as to whether I had or not.
257. Who ordered you to purchase from Mr. Larose ?-I did so on information

that I had received.
258. What inf'ormation did you receive ?-The information was to the effect

that Mr. Larose was to have one of his clerks, or one of his friends, to put bis accounts
through, as he could not put then through himself.

259. That is not an answer to my question. The question is, what authority
had you to buy from Mr. Larose, when you knew that he was not one of the people
who furnished supplies to the Government ?-I can only refer to the answer I have
just given.

260. Who constitutes the authoritv ?
No answer.
261. Who gave the authority ?-It comes to the same thing.
262. Never mind-we will be thejudges of that. Who gave you the authority ?
No answer.
263. We -will come to that presently. We are dealing with the original pur-

chase of the goods, not the timne the accounts were rendered. I want to know who
authorized you to purchase goods from Larose, when Larose was not on the list ?-
Evidently it nust have been from information I received from the Department.

264. From what person in the Department ?-Generally the DeputyMinister, at
the head of the Department.

265. Did the Deputy Minister or Secretary ever authorize you to buy goods
from Mr. Larose ?-The Deputy Minister was the per-son to whom I spoke about it.

266. Did he authorize you to buy the goods from Larose ?-He gave no author-
ization in writing.

L67. Did he give a verbal authorization ?-Hle consented so soon as it appeared
that Mr. Larose's name was not on the list.

268. When he found that Mr. Larose's name was not to appear on the account
he drew the inference that the Secretary consented ?-The Deputy.

269. Then, as a matter of fact, you had no authorization up to that time froi
the Deputy or anybody else to buy from Larose ?-The Deputy Minister knew it.
I was to receive my orders from the Deputy Minister.

270. Did you receive orders to buy from Mr. Larose from the Deputy Minister ?
-It was agreed and understood that Mr. Larose would receive orders to get his

accounts fathered. It was agreed and understood that Mr. Larose would receive
the order for the goods as soon as he had any niame in which the accounts were to
be passed.

271. Was that agreed before the goods were ordered ?-Certainly.
272. Who was that understanding come to with ?-I have already said, two or

three times, that it was in the Department.
273. Who in the Departiment ?-The Deputy Minister.
274. It was cone to by the Deputy Minister that Mr. Larose should receive-'

orders and the account to be made out in somebody else's name ?-That is the way
the goods were ordered from Mr. Larose. It was understood he should put as a
name in the account one of his clerks or one of bis friends, as he did.

275. Was that understanding or agreement with the Deputy Minister ?-That
was as it was understood.

276. With whom ?-I have already said, twenty-five times, the Deputy Minister.
277. Was it the subject of an express arrangement?-A trifling matter like that

did not require it. It was not expected that menbers of the House would make
such a minute enquiry. I did not expect that.

278. Was there a requisition signed by the Deputy Minister for the purChase of
these goods ?-To the best of my knowledge, I think there was. All the more, fron
the Deputy, that the accounts are ordered to be paid by the Deputy Minister. I
have nothing to do with the account whatever.
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279. Then you say that your judgment is, that a requisition was signed or an
order given by the Deputy Minister for the purchase of these goods ?--I have already
answered that. You may give all the answers you like yourself, but I have already
answered.

280. You must not be insolent. You are before a Parliamentary Committee,
and are supposed to tell the whole truth ?-I do not wish to be insolent to anybody,
but I do not wish to have my answers dictated to me.

281. I ask you, did you make out that requisition for these goods, and have it
certified to by the Deputy Minister ?-1 do not remember just now.

282. If the requisition was made out, would the name of Larose appear in it ?-
It was not necessary to mention Mr. Larose's name.

283. Do you mean to say that a requisition does not indicate fron whom the
purchase is to be made ?-That could not be in this case, because Mr. Larose was
not to have the account in bis name.

284. Would it be left out purposely ?-Mr. Larose would answer that question.
285. Are the requisitions on a printed form ?-Yes.
286. And do not the requisitions on that fbrm leave a space for the name of the

person from whom the purchases are to be made ?--I don't remember the form of
the requisition. It would be necessary for me to see them.

287. Who is the person who bas charge of the requisitions-the printed forms ?
-The requisitions should be mentioned with the accounts. I do not know whon.
(Generally the requisitions were sent with the accoutis.

288. I am asking you the question as to whether the requisitions did not give
the name of the person from whom the purchases were to be made. You say you
don't remember. Now, I want to know who had the requisitions, not the ones signed,
but the blank forns ?-I do not know who bas them. I have had nothing to do with
them for four or five years.

By Mr. Soierville:
289. When you bought those goods from Mr». Larose, did you take the accounts to

the Department ?-The accounts were sent to the Department.
290. Did you take them there ?-The accounts must have been sent to me. I

don't remember, but at all events the accounts went to the Departnent because they
were paid.

291. Did you take the account back to Mr. Larose and tell him that the Depart-
ment would not pass it unless be got the use of some other man's name ?-I don't
remember anything of the kind.

292. low did you come to get another man's name in the accounts ?-I answered
at the beginning that it was understood Mr. Larose was not to have the accounts in
his own name. It was understood that Mr. Larose would receive the order for that
cotton on the condition that his name should not appear in the accounts.

293. Did you not take the accounts to the Deputy Minister and present it your-
self for these goods to get the cheque ?-I don't remember that at all.

294. Try and remember ?-Sometimes a merchant sent bis accounts direct to
me. It is quite probable, because I have presented accounts to the accountant or
t() the Deputy Minister for other parties.

295. I want to know in regard to these particular accounts ?-I don't remember.
i have not kept special account of them.

296. Did the Deputy Minister see these accounts when he certified to them ?-
When a nan's signature is affixed to an account he must have seen it. Will you
be kind enough to look at Mr. Baillairgé's signature?

297. Did not Mr. Larose make out one of these accounts in bis own name first ?
-If he had he would have made a mistake, because he was not to do so.

298. Did he or did he not ?-I do not know what Mr. Larose does.
299. Did you not take an account to the Deputy Minister from Mr. Larose,

niade out in his own name for these goods?-I tell you that it may have happened
ihat Mr. Larose may have sent me the accounts to present them either to the
aIccountant or to the Deputy Minister.
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300. Did he do so ?-I don't remember whether he did. I will pay no more
attention to him than to others, but was Mr. Larose paid or was he not ?

301. Did you take the account back to Mr. Larose and tell him he must make
it out in another man's name ?-I don't remember at all in regard to that, because,
in the first place, he had no business to send accounts in in his own name.

By Mr. Taylor:
302. What was all this cotton required for in connection with the Publie Works

Department?-The cotton was ordered for mounting maps in the Department and
all the branches having relation to the Department.

By Mr. Somerville:
303. Since this investigation was started, that is, since the accounts were moved

for, have vou seen Mr. Larose ?-I have nlot seen him and I have no wish to see
him. I have learned, however, that certain members of Parliament have been inter-
viewing Mr. Lar-ose and some of them have been treating him with a view to getting
information from him.

304. Do you swear positively you never visited Mr. Larose in the last month ?
-I swear positively that I have not seen Mr. Larose. I have met him on the street,
but I did not and would not speak to Mr. Larose.

305. Have you had any conversation with Mr. Larose during the past month?
-Not at all, I swear positively.

306. Did you not go with Mr. Dionne to Mr. Larose and offer to buy bis books ?
-No. I was told on the street, no later than yesterday, that certain members of
Parliament sought or tried to buy lis books.

307. Who were the mem bers ?-I was to!d also that $500 had been offered to
Mr. Larose to induce him to go away, in the same way that it was announced in the
Free Press that I myself had gone away.

308. Who gave you this information on the street ?-A number of persons; a
great manv.

309. Who were they ?-If I told you I should have to name one-third of the
population of Ottawa.

310. There has been a great deal of talk about this matter?-We are deafened
with all the rumours and remarks inade about the conduct of members in hunting up
these matters.

311. Did you not tell Mr. Larose it would ruin you and Dionne if this matter
were investigated ?-Not at all. I could not say that, inasmuch as I never saw hin.

312. Did you not tell your brother, who is a lawyer in Hull, to see Mr. Larose
for you ?-No. These are rumours from the same parties.

A. C. LAROSE called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Sonervifle:
313. You were, in 1885, a merchant in this city, I believe?-Yes, sir.
314. Where was your place of business ?-49 and 51 Rideau street.
315. What business were you engaged in ?-Dry goods.
316. You made sales of goods to lorace Talbot and Ernest Dionne, did you ?

Several times.
317. In 1885 ?-Yes.
318. They had a running account at your store ?-Yes, sir.
319. They purchased goods for the family ?-Yes, sir.
320. Mr. Horace Talbot and Ernest Dionne ?-Very often, yes, sir. ..
321. The goods were delivered at their residences ?-Yes, sir; that was thei

private account I mean.
322. Did you ever sell goods to the Department of Public Works?-Jn what

time ?
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323. In 1885?-Well, I got some cheques from the Public Works Department.
324. Will vou look at these accounts ? In whose name are those accounts ?-

There are three accounts in my own writing there.
325. And in whose writing are the other two aecounts?-They may be my

book-1keeper's.
326. What is his name ?-L. N. Charlebois. It is bis handwriting on the accou nt.
327. Look at the goods that are represented upon those accounts ? Did you ever

deliver those goods at the Deparitment of Publie Works ?-No, I did not.
328. Did you ever sell those goods to the Department of Publie Works ?-A

share of them.
329. How did it cone that the account was not made out in your name ?-Well.

it was supposed I was too much of a Liberal.
330. Who told you that ?-1 think it was Mr. Talbot, and Mr. Dionne as far' as

I remember.
331. Which Dionne ?-Ernest.
332. They told you that you were too much of a Liberal ?-Yes, my name would

not pass.
333. Wheu you made out the first of those accounts who did you present it to?

-The first account?
334. Yes, for payment ?-I never went to the Department for money.
335. Who did you give the account to ?-All the cheques for money I received

were brought down to me.
336. By whom ?-Mr. Tai bot and Mr. Dionne.
337. And who got the accounts for the goods, Mr. Talbot and Mr. Dionne ?-

Well, you see how they are made out.
338. Who did you deliver the accounts to ?-This first account bore was sent to

St. Patrick Street.
339. To whom ?-Mr. Ernest Dionne's place.
340. To whom was the second account sent-the bill ?-Oh, the bill, they took it

thenselves in the norning.
341. Who took it ?-Mr. Talbot and Mr. Dionne-they were together.
342. They took the accounts ?-They brought me a cheque at night and I

would give then the goods.
343. At night ?-Or, two or three in the day.
344. On the first occasion your account or bill was presented, did it come back

to you ?-They asked me to borrow a name from some friend, for my name would
not go through.

345. That the account would not pass in your name ?-They told me that the
head of the Department would not pass it through.

346. Did they say who?-I don't remember if they mentioned a name.
347. Was it the bead of the Department ?-He is the ehief I suppose ; I do not

know what they meant.
348. Then what did you do ?- went to Mr. Bourcier, and told him the circurm-

stances; that I had sold goods to Mr. Talbot and Mr. Dionne to a very large
extent ; and if he would lend me bis name-he was a good Conservative-and I
thought I would get my account paid in.

349. And you did that ?-Yes, sir.

By Mr. Lister :
350. What arrangement was made between you and Mr. Bourcier?-Oh, Mr.

Bourcier acted very square, he never furnished an inch of the stuff.
By Mr. Somerville :

351. Did you pay Mr. Bourcier for the use of his name ?-If I did it was a very
small sum.

352. Hlow much ?-It would not amount to $15. I gave him $10 the first tiie,
8-5 the second and the third time I don't think I gave him a cent, as far as I can re-
mermber.
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353. These goods are made out, you will see, for sheeting ?-Yes.
354. Just look at theni ?-Yes, I see them.
355. They are all made out for sbeeting ?-Yes.
356. Did Mr. Dionne and Mr. Talbot buy sheeting from you ?-The first accounlt,

$112.50 I think was for sheeting.
357. Where was it delivered ?-At Mr. Dionne's?
358. At his residence ?-Yes ; as far as I can remember.
359. And at the Public Works Department ?-No, sir.
360. What other class of goods did you sell to Mr. Dionne ?-I never sold any-

thing to the Department.
361. You never sold anything to the Department, but what other class of goods

did you sell to Mr. Dionne ?-It was a running account you know.
362. What did he buy ?-The servant girls would come with an order.
363. The servant girls would come?-It was a running account for family use.
364. Did Mr. Dionne's wife come too ?-I don't think so. He used to make the

purchases himself.
365. And the servant girl ?-The servant girl came very often with orders.
366. Did Mr. Dionne often buy an overcoat for himself ?-Several times.
367. Did he buy suits ofelothes ?-Yes.
368. And that was included in these accounts?-He use to pay me those

cheques. They were supposed to do extra work.
369. Did M.r. Talbot buy goods for his family iii the same way ?-The same

thing.
370. And when their running aceount amounted to a certain sum, then you

would apply for your money ?-Yes.
371. And at their request you made out the account in that shape ?-Yes.
372. They told you to do that ?-Yes, they asked me to do it in that shape.
373. The account was made oût and delivered to them ?-They brought me the

cheques.
374. But you delivered the account first ?-Yes.
375. And they brought the cheque back ?

By -Mr. Lister:

376. They came back and told you that your name would not pass in the
Department ?-Well, they told me first that I was a iLberal.

377. And that your name would not pass in the Department ?-Yes.
378. Then you went to Mr. Bourcier and asked him for his name?-Yes.
379. And he agreed to let you have it ?-Yes.
380. You are sure he gave it to you ?-Yes, after saying he hoped there was

nothing crooked in the matter, he said "if you supply the goods 1 will do everything
I eau to help you."

381. And he agreed to give you his nan ?-Yes.
382. And you agreed to give him a commission ?-Yes.
383. How much did Le demand ?-He did not demand any special sum.
384. What did you give him ?-1 gave him $10 the first time and $5 the second.
385. Hlow could you lose that money ?-How could I lose it?
386. How could you cone to give $15 out of your account ?-I cannot remeli-

ber how the transaction was made altogethe:.
387. Try and remember. You say that you gave $10 one time and $5 another?

-I don't know, I handed it to him.
388. Did you give him that much either as a gratuity or recognition or soI11

thing else for the services in the matter ?-Yes.
389. You said you paid $15 ?-As far as I can remember, yes.
390. Did you ever get the money back ?-I got the cheques, I got paid for

everything.
391. Including the $15 that you paid Mr. Boucier ?-I don't know that it was

included in that. I would have to pay that out of my own pocket.
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392. I want to know if you included in the accounts to the Department the $15
that you paid to Mr. Bourcier?-I think I paid that out of my own pocket.

393. All these accounts are for sheeting-every one of them ?-Yes.
394. l ou say that one of these officers of the Department-Talbot-went down

and bought a quantity of sheeting, which was delivered in his own house ?-Yes.
395. Did you ever sell any more sheeting?-Not after the first account.
396. The first account seems to bave been for $112.50 ?-Yes.
397. There was another transaction for $90.20 ?-Yes.
398. Now, was that for sheeting ?-lt miglit have been.
399. Did you deliver the $112 worth of sheeting ordered by Mr-. Talbot at his

owl house ?-Yes.
400. There was sheeting sent down on that occasion ?-Yes.
401. Was the whole amount sent?-Yes, I believe the full amount was sent.
402. Who got the $90.20 worth of sheeting ?-That was debited in the running

account.
403. These accounts were for $90.20, $112.50, $113.08 and $137.63 ?-Yes.
404. And all these accounts for sheeting represented goods for the current

account of articles supplied for family use ?-Yes.
405. And you say that these articles were never delivered to the Public Works

at all ?-Never.
406. But they were made out in satisfaction of the private account that you had

against these people ?-Yes.
By Mr. Somerville

407. Mr. Larose I noticed when the bhorthand reporter was reading over the
evidence that you said the accounts were delivered at St. Patrick Street, you meant
that the goods were delivered at St. Patrick Street, did you not ?-Yes.

408. And these goods were got in your establishment ?-Yes.
409. Now, Mir. Larose, since this investigation has been started have you been

visited by Mr. Talbot or Mr. Ernest Dionne ?-I met Mi. Ernest Dionne several times,
but I never saw Mr. Talbot.

410. What convers-ation had you with him ?-IIe explained the position about
this matter, and I told him that I was all right and that he would have to look after
the affairs of his own Department. I said as far as I was concerned I gave 100 cents
worth for every 100 cents.

411. Did lie ask you personally to do anything ?-He knew about the investiga-
tion that was going on.

412. And he spoke to you about it ?-Yes.
413. And he spoke about it, did he not ?-Yes.
414. Did he ask you to say anything for him-to say anything in his favour ?

-H1e never mentioned anything in his favour or anything else.
415. He in fact admitted the whole case to you, did he not?-Yes.
416. And he wanted you to protect him, did lie not?-The next day he came

down and wanted to see the account.
417. He had had the goods ?-Yes.
418. What did he wish you to do ?-He asked me to show him my books and

I showed them to him.
419. Did ho ask you not to tell the truth, or did he tel! you that it would be a

serious thing for him ?-fe did not ask me not to tell the truth.
420. Had you a visit from Horace Talbot's brother ?-No; he met me on the

crossing one day and we had a few words, nothing more.
421. Did you have any conversation with Mr. Talbot's brother ?-He only told

me the case was coming on and asked me if I knew anything about it, but I never
gave him any answer or further explanation.

By Mr. Denison:
422. Did they ever pay you any money in hard cash-Talbot and Dionne ?-

Talbot often paid me money in cash, because lie had a far heavier account than is
there. These accounts were always paid by cheque.
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By Mr. Somerville:

423. On the running account those cheques were credited ?-Yes.
424. The family account ?-Yes.
425. Did not Mr. Talbot's brother tell you that, if this investigation went on,

it would ruin his brother ?-He just simply said ho was sory for Horace, because it
was too bad for him; he had a family to support and he would lose his position if
anything was proven.

426. Did Ernest Dionne tell you something to the same effect ?-No; Mr.
Dionne never elaimed anything personally. 1e said he was clear of everything
and all that was there he was willing to advance it, and every transaction was
square with him.

By Mr. Coatsworth:
427. You knew you were defrauding the Government when you were getting

these cheques ?-That is a question I cannot answer you. I ask the protection of
the Committee to that effect.

The CHAIRMAN-You have no protection. You must answyer the question.
By Mr. Coatsworth:

428. You say you knew the goods that were specified in this account
were never either sold or delivered to the Government?-I depended on my friends
using the account really as they were stating.

429. When you renaiered these accounts you knew that the goods specified in
then had not been either sold or delivered to the Government ?-I did not care a
snap about that.

430. Did you know that, or did you not ?-I did not say I did not. I say this is
a question which I refuse to answer just now.

The CHAIRMAN-YOU must answer the question put to you, and answer it straight.

By Mr. Coatsworth:
431. When you rendered this account to the Government you knew that the

goods specified had not been sold or delivered to the Department of Public Works ?-
It is the only way I had to collect my own.

432. You knew these goods had not been sold* or delivered to the Departnent
of Public Works, did you not ?-If you keep on, I do not know what answer I will
make.

433. I will ask it again: When you rendered that account to the Department
of Public Works you knew that the goods had iot been sold or delivered to the
Department of Public Works ?-I did not render an account to the Department of
Public Works. They came to my store for them.

434. When these accounts were made out you knew that the goods had not been
either sold or delivered'to the Department of Public Works-the goods specified in
the account ?-Ask me that again ?

435. You had these bills made out. Take the bill of May 6th 1885: "Public
Works Department, to three and a half pieces sheeting six feet wide." The whole
bill amounted to $90 20. You rendered that bill ?-I made it out. I may have left
the order at the shop.

436. You made it out and handed it to Dionne ?-They must have got it, because
I was never in the Public Works Department to collect money.

437. That was to represent alleged purchases by the Public Works Department
from you ?-I do not know what they did with them. They brought me a cheque
signed at night.

438. Was that account to represent alleged purchases from you by the Publie
Works Department ?-It was to pay me what they owed me.

439. Was this account not rendered to the Department of Public Works?-Not
by me. I got the cheque all right enough, but I will show you by my cash books
too, that the cash accounted for it.
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440. Did you not receive a cheque for this ?-Yes I did.
441. And the account was sent by you from your place?-They took it away

with them. It was sent there. I never was there for money.
442. Have you any account in your books against the Department of Public

Works ?-Not since 1885.
443. Had you any in 1885 ?-No, I had none against the Department of Public

Works in 1885. That is more than I can tell you.
443a. That account was made out by you to receive payment for goods which

had been sold by you?-Yes.
443b. To whom had these goods been sold and delivered ?-I told you before.

That is the same thing repeated again.
443c. You did not tell me before ?-It must have been divided amongst them-

selves. I do not know. I gave them credit for it.
443d. To whom had these goods for which this bill was rendered been sold and

delivered?-Is there not an order signed on it ?
443e. Look at the bill. Can you answer the question ?-All I can say is, I have

given value for $90.20.
443f. You got a cheque for the $90.20 ?-It is there before you.
443g. A cheque from the Department of Public Works ?-It is there before you.

You need not ask me that.
443h. Is that the cheque ?-Yes, it must be.
443i. The cheque of the Department of Public Works. You knew you were

recciving it from the Department of Public Works ?-I was getting paid for my
account.

443j. Did you know you were receiving payment for that account from the
Depar-tment of Public Works ?-I did not know where they were getting the money.

443k. Did you know you were getting payment for that aceount from the Publie
Works Department ?-Certainly. That was supposed to be in payment of that
account but it was for another account.

4431. You knew you had not sold those goods to the Public Works Department ?
-I do not remember delivering them.

443m. You knew you had not sold or delivered these goods to the Public Works
Department ?-Yes.

4 13n. Did you credit this amount to Dionne and Talbot ?-I credited that $90.20
to Talbot.

443o. To his private account ?-Yes.
443p. You knew you were defrauding the Government ?-I did not know how

he earned his money.
443g. Did you not know at that time when you received this cheque for $90.20

from the Public Works Department that you were helping a fraud on the Govern-
ment?-They told me they were working extra and this was the only way they could
get paid.

443r. Did you not know you were committing a fraud of the Government ?-I
knew I was committing a fraud as far as writing the account.

443s. You knew you were taking the money of the Government ?-They brought
it to me.

443t. And you assisted them in getting this money froi the Government by
making out a fraudulent account ?-That was their own business and they had their
reasons.

444. You knew you had assisted them in committing a fraud by making that
out ?-It was at their request. I never delivered the goods until I was paid.

445. At their request you assisted them in getting money from the Government
to pay their private accounts by making that account out for goods you had never
sold to the Government? (No answer.)

446. You gave that account to them.-Yes.
447. For the purpose of assisting them to get money from the Government to

pay yo their private accounts ?-Yes.
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448. So that you knew you were defrauding the Government at the time ?-I
did not. It was not defrauding the Government so long as I got tho money.

449. You did not care who was defrauded ?-No.
450. Did you say anything to any person as to how the goods were paid for ?-

No; I never spoke to anyone myself unless it would be in private conversation. I
don't remember speaking to anybody.

451. Whom would it be in private conversation ?-I don't remember. I can
assure you. 1 never gave any information of the kind to anybody.

452. You were not going to give information of that kind ?-No, sir.
453. Have you ever shown your books to anybody ?-I showed my books to Mr.

Ernest Dionne.

By -Mr. Lister:

454. You say they were getting this money as extra pay ?-That they werc
earning that as extra pay; something like that.

455. And they told you to make out the invoice to the Government?-Yes.
456. They brought you the cheque after making out the account, and thon you

credited it to their private account ?-Yes:

By Mr. 3ulock;

457. Have you got your books for that period ?-Yes.

By Mr. Taylor:
458. I understood you to say that when you went to Mr. Bourcier to ask for the

use of his name, he asked you if the matter was all straight, and you assured him
that it was ?-I told him that the thing would be carried through ail right,

459. Just give us the facts in connection with your going to Mr. Bourcier to ask
him for the use of bis name ?-That was in connection of the first cheque of $112.50.
I delivered the goods immediately after getting the cheque-on the same day. They
were under the stairs in my store three or four days before I got the cheque. When
I got the cheque I delivered the goods to Mr. Dionne.

460. What did you ask Mr. Bourcier when you went to see him flrst ?-I told
him I had a nice order from the Government; that it was a quantity of sheeting
which was under the stairs in my store, but I was too much of a liberal to get the
account through. I said the goods were there, genuine; and I asked him for the
use of his name.

461. He asked you if the thing was all straight ?-He said to me " I suppose
you supplied the goods to the Government."

462. Did you assure him it was straight ?-It was straight on the first occasion.
463. Then you made out the account in his name ?-Yes.
464. And the cheque came payable to him?-Yes; I took it over to him and he

endorsed it.
465. Then with regard to the second account .- I told him the same thing in

regard to that account. He always endorsed the cheques.
466. But before making out the second account did yon ask for the use of his

name ?-I do not remember.
467. When the cheque came back did you ask him ?-I went over and said the

same as usual.
468. And he asked if it was all straight ?-Yes.
469. And you assured him it was ?-I do not know if I repeated it.
470. You may have done so ?-Yes.
471. You never intimated to Mr. Bourcier that these accounts were for goods you

were supplying to Mr. Talbot ?-No.
472. You gave him to understand it was goods you were sending to the Publi

Works Department?-He knew nothing about them.
473. But he went into your place sometimes with you and you handed him $lî

or $20 ?-No, it was $10 one time and $5 the second.
20
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474. When was that ?-I met him on the street one day. I said to him you do
not do this for nothing and I gave him $10. The next time was either in his store
or on the street.

475. And you made a remark to him ?-I said, we do not ask anyone to do
anything for nothing. I gave him $10 at that time.

476. The three accounts were made out in your handwriting ?-I think so.
There are three in my handwriting.

477. You made out those accounts and sent them to the Department and waited
for the cheques to come back before you saw Mr. Bourcier at all ?-I never sent
any account to the Department.

478. You sent them to Talbot and Dionne ?-They called for them. They said
vou write it out and we will get you the cheque.

479. Then you went to Mr. Bourcier to get him to endorse the cheques and so
on through the five transactions ? Did you inform Mr. Bourcier that these accounts
were for Mr. Dionne and Mr. Talbot ?-I do not remember speaking to him about
that.

480. You assured him the transaction was straight and honourable so far as he
was concerned ?-Yes, he was depending on me.

By Mr. Lister:
481. Did either of these men keep a boarding house, or start a boarding house?

-Mr. Dionne never kept a boarding house.
482. Did Talbot?-Yes, he did. Ie used to keep a large boarding house on

Maria Street.
483. That same year ?-That I cannot say.
484. You say the goods for which the accounts were made out were not delivered

until you got the cheque-the first invoice ?-The goods covered by the first invoice
were delivered after I got the cheque.

By Mr. Coatsworth :
485. Why did you not deliver the goods for three or four days ?-Because I

wanted my pay before I delivered them.
486. You thought the Government was not solvent ?-I did not know whether

they would succeed in their trick or whatever they were doing.
487. You knew a trick was being perpetrated ?-Well, what did I care.

By the C'hairman:
488. Did you know that you had made out a bogus invoice to the Governiment ?

-I made out an invoice I never supplied.
489. You knew that it was a bogus invoice against thé Government ?-I did

lot know I was making out a bogus invoice, but that is the way they paid me.
490. Did you make out a bogus invoice-an improper invoice against the Govern-

ment ?-I made them at their requebt.
491. You never delivered those goods on those invoices to the Government ?-

The first one I delivered. The other goods J delivered the face amount of them.
492. But not the identical goods ?-I mean to say that I did not give sheeting

but I gave goods to the value of $644.

By Mr. Somerville ;
493. They told you they were doing over-time and that this was the only way

they could get their pay ?-They told me it was all right.
494. They instructed you that they were doing overtime in the Departmentand

that this was the only way they could get their pay ?-That is the way they told me.
By Mr. Talbot :

495. Had you any cottons in your store ?-I had cotton but not sufficient to fill
the order. When I got the order I ran to the wholesale store and ordered it and it
was kept under the stairway until you brought the cheque.
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496. You say that the cotton that was wanting in your store, you ordered other-
wise ?-You came to my store in the morning for three pieces of sheeting. I went
to the wholesale house for them at the time, and I bought three pieces of sheeting
and kept therm under my stairs, unti! you brought the cheque down and then I gave
them to you.

497. Did you order any other cotton but that which was under the stairs ?-
Yes, I bought it that moriiing. I went straight to the wholesale house, I had the
Government order for authorisation from you.

498. You swear positively that the goods mentioned for the Government, were
delivered at my house ?-There was part at your place-different articles.

499. You swear positively that the goods were delivered at my house ?-Well,
not that the goods were delivered by me, but every day ofthe week your wife came,
and your servant and everything else.

500. By whom were the goods delivered ?-I had ten clerks at the time, so they
used to make the sale and send them to you. The book-keeper charged them to you
and you would pay me with the cheques.

501. These goods were never charged to my account ?-Most of them.
502. Then the goods were delivered and paid for by the Government ?-You

paid me our account, that is ail I know about it.
503. And paid by the Government ?-Paid by those cheques.
504. The Government cheques covered the goods I received from you. Then

you were convinced thatyou were robbing the Government ?-Then I was convinced
I was getting my own ? Who was robbing the Goveriiment?

505. Did I ever ask you to rob the Government in partnership with you ?-No.
506. Then you were satisfied to rob alone ?-(No answer.)

ERNEST DIoNNE called, sworn and examined
By Mr. Somerville:

507. What position do you occupy in the Public Works Department ?-I am a
clerk in the accountant's office.

508. How long have you occupied your present position ?-Since 1883.
509. What is your salary ?-Now ?
510. Yes?-$1,400.
511. Did you use to deal with Mr. Larose the merchant, in Lower Town ? Have

you purchased goods from him ?-Yes.
512. For your family ?-Yes.
513. Was it a running account ?-Yes, sir.
514. How did you make the payments ?-When I had the money.
515. Did you pay your private account in money ?-By not& and by money.
516. By any cheques ?-No.
517. .Did you ever pay Mr. Larose for your private account with a Grovernmnent

cheque ?-No, sir.
518. Did Mr. Larose ever deliver to you an account for goods purchased by youl

to be delivered to the Department ?-No, sir.
519.. Did you ever see any of these accounts produced before ?-Yes.
520. When did you see them ?-I saw them when I paid them.
521. You paid these accounts then ?-Yes, I made the cheque.
522. All of them ?-There is one not in my writing.
523. The first cheque for $112.50, June lst, 1885. Is that in your writing ?-

That is my writing.
524. You presented this account did you, to your chief ?-Yes, J did present

the account with the cheque.
525. To whom ?-My chief.
526. And from whom did you get the account ?-It came down from the

secretary.
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527. No. Who gave you this bill?-It came in from the Secretary's room.
528. And you presented it then to your chief?-I made the choque. I saw

that the account was certified and I made the cheque.
529. Who is your chief ?-Mr. Dionne.
530. Octave bionne ?-Yes.
531. Mr. Taibot certified to it ?-It was certified by Mr. Talbot, and by Mr.

Baillairgé, Deputy Minister.
532. And then you drew the cheque?-Drew the choque.
533. Did you buy these goods from Bourcier ?-No, sir.
534. Did you buy them fron Mr. Larose ?-No.
535. Who bought them ?-I did not buy. Mr. Talbot should have bouglit them.

It is not my business to sec who buys the goods.
536. Did you not buy any of the goods represented by that account?-lo, sir,

I never did.
537. Did you buy an y of the goods there?-No, sir.
538. You sec there the goods charged for-did you buy any of these goods ?-

No, sir.
539. Look at the next one-did you buy any of these?-No, sir.
540. Did you have your private account paid by presentation to Mr. Larose of

any of these cheques ?-No, sir.
541. Were you ever credited in Mr. Larose's books with the payment to your

own privai e account with money represented by these cheques ?-No, sir.
542. You swear that positively ?-Yes.
543. You never had any conversation with Mr. Larose with regard to this

mattor ?-With regard to what?
544. To the payment of your private account ?-No, sir.
545. You swear that positively ?-Yes.
546. Did Mr. Larose deliver any goods to you, and with your knowledge after-

wards make up the account in this form and render- it to the Department for pay-
ment ?-No, sir.

547. Now, Mr. Dionne, Mr. Larose swears that these goods never were delivered
to the Department, but that you and Mr. Talbot had a running account with Mr.
Larose for goods supplied to your private residence, and that at your request the
account for your private goods weie made out in this shape and presented to the
Department. Is that true ?-No, sir.

548. It is not true?-No, sir.
549. Your accounts never were paid in that way ?-Never.
550. Did you ever pay your account by giving Mr. Larose a note payable after-

wards ?-A note.
551. Yes; a bill payable at three months, I suppose?-Yes.
552. You have done that ?-Yes.
553. What was the extent of your dealings with Mr. Larose ?-Weil, I don't

know.
554. Did you buy ail your dry goods from him for your house ? -No.
555. Do you remember the year of these accounts ?-1885. I used to get goods

from there then.
556. In 1885 ?-Yes.
557. Have you a wife and family ?-Yes.
558. Where do you live ?-In the east part of Ottawa.
559. Where did you live then ?-In Lower Town.
560. What street ?-St. Patrick street.
561. You saw that the first bill there, Mr. Dionne, is for sheeting ?-Yes.
562. What is the amount of it?-$112.50.
563. Did you purchase those goods from Mr. Larose ?-No, sir.
564. Or any part of them?-No, sir.
565. Were they ever delivered to you at your own private residence?-No, sir.
566. Or any part of them ?-No, sir.
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567. You never had any sheeting sent you from Mr. Larose's store ?-No.
568. You .swear positively to that ?-Yes; I have answered that already three

or four times.
569. But I want you to be sure ?-I am sure.
570. When you made your purchases of goods for your private residence from

Mr. Larose, did you ever divide up with any other officer in the Department ?-
No, sir.

571. Did Mr. Talbot ever come to your bouse and get goods that were delivered
from Mr. Larose's store, and you divided the goods between you ?-No, sir; never.

572. Did you ever present any of the officers in the Department with goods?
-No.

573. With goods from Mr. Larose's store-did you ever do that ?-No.
574. Did you ever present the Deputy Minister with a silk dress for his

daughter ?-No, sir.
575. You swear that positively ?- do, positively.
576. Did you ever present them with glassware ?-No; sir.
577. Are you aware that furniture was made in the Department, from lumber

belonging to the Department, and delivered ut your house ?-No, sir.
578. Do you know whether any of it was made in that way and delivered any-

where else ?-No sir.
579. Had you anything to do with the purchasing of the goods for the Depart-

ment at all ?-Not at ail.
580. Whose duty was it to receive the goods purchased for the Department-

I mean whose duty was it to receive them in the Department ?-I don't know. It bas
nothing to do with us.

581. You have nothing to do with the receiving of goods ?-No.
582. Mr. Talbot was the man who received the goods ?-Yes, I suppose so.
583. Siice this investigation commenced have you had any conversation with

Mir. Larose ?-Yes.
584. When ?-Some time ago. About three or four times I suppose.
585. Have you ever gone to see him ut his house ?-Yes.
586. When ?-I don't remember, we have always been friends.
587. Did you go to see him about this matter ?-No.
588. Did you examine bis books lately ?-No, sir.
589. By lately. I mean within the last month ?-No, sir.
590. You have never looked at his books ?-No.
591. Have you had any conversation with him about this investigation ?-NO.

That is, I asked him if he had been summoned, and he told me yes. I said " It is
ail right, you will say what you know I suppose."

592. Did you ask to see bis books ?-No, sir.
593. You did not see his books ?-No.

By Mr. Coatsworth:
594. Is there no one in the Department who keeps a book showing goods

received by the Department ?-I do not know.
595. Is there any officer whose duty it is to make a list or entry of goods

received into the Department ?-I do not know at ail.

HORACE TALBOT re-called and further examined:-
By Mr. Coatsworth:

596. Is there an officer of that kind ?-Generally each branch enters the goods
they have received.

597. So the branch these goods went into ought to have a record of them ?-YeS.
598. Which branch is that?-Somo of that cotton was expended for the general

report that year, for the railway and telegraph offices and the North-West Rebelliol,
on the maps mounted in the Department.
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599. Who would be the clerk whose duty it would be to attend to such matters ?
-The accounts of our Department will show how the distribution cf cotton was
made.

600. Can you give us the name of one of the clerks who would have received
these goods ?-You will find in the Engineer's Branch and in our Branch all the
aiounts.

601. Would there not be some officer whose duty it was to receive the goods in
the first place and distribute them in the different branches ?-At the timethere was
a species of store in the Department, and the orders were, to have what was required
in the Department.

602. Who kept the store ?-It was I who kept these goods.
603. Did you keep a book ?-Books were kept in each branch also.
604. Was there not a book kept in the general store ?-There was a book kept

for that store undoubtedly.
605. Is it there still ?-It is four years since 1 left it. I do not know.
606. I suppose you kept a book with the different receipts from the Department ?

-The articles could not be there also.

By Mr. Somerville :
607. Has there ever been any investigation into your practices and conduct in

the Department ?-Yes.
608. When ?-If I remember well in 1886 or 1887; but I think it was in 1886.
609. What were the eomplaints made againstyou at ihat time ?-The complaints

were from parties who were crying out on the streets as they are to-day.
610. What were the complaints ?-Reports made outside to the Minister or

Deputy Minister.
611. What were the reports ?-When the Minister asked me for an explanation

himself-
612. What were the reports ?-1 do not know. The reports on the street. The

Minister said to me there were complaints made against me. The Minister said I
was accused of having furnished goods to Judge Rouleau to the value of $600 or
$700, and that the goods had been given by me out of the Department. Thereupon
I went to the Departnen t of Justice and I brought the requisition which was drawn
up by Judge Rouleau and signed by the Deputy Minister of Justice. It was on all
that talk that I myself asked for an enquiry.

613. You asked for an enquiry ?-Yes.
614. Did the Minister not speak to you first about these reports ?-The Minister

said to me that complaints of that kind had come to his ears and he wanted to know
what had occurred.

615. Who was the Minister ?-Sir Hector Langevin. I myself told him what I
wished to be done.

616. Did you go to the Minister, or did he send for you ?-The Minister sent
fome.

617. Was there a committee appointed to investigate these charges against you
at that time ?-Not to my knowledge.

618. Were not Mr. Gobeil, Baillairgé and Octave Dionne appointed to investi-
ga te these charges against you ?-I do not know who was appointed directly to make
this enquiry.

619. Did you appear before Mr. Gobeil, Mr. Baillairgé or Octave Dionne to
answer these charges ?-I did not have the trouble of going before the commission
for that enquiry. They made the enquiry in my absence.

620. Then you were aware that they had an enquiry ?-1I know that an enquiry
Was commenced, as I said ; but I do not know who was directly charging me. No
one gave me any information about it.

621. After the enquiry was made did you retain the position in the department,
which you held previous to that enquiry ?-After the enquiry a change was made
With reference to that branch. A change was made in the manner of making the
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requisitions and of ordering the stationery, and at this moment there is nobody
specially charged with that duty.

622. After the investigation you were superseded in your office ?-I was no
more superseded than any body else. The mode of distributing the stationery was
changed.

623. You had not char ge of' the purchasing branch after that ?-I do not do any
more than anybody else. There is nothing of that kind now. To-day the articles
are sent directly to the stationery office.

624. Then you are not occupying the position now in the department that you
occupied in 1885 ?-I could not be occupying it when it no longer exists.

625. What have been your duties since ?-I do the work the secretary sends me.
626. What is that work ?-The work I am now doing is on the Orders in

Council-a synopsis of the Orders in Council and keeping an index of them. If to-
morrow I shall receive any orders to do any other work I shall do it.

627. Do you any longer certify to accounts ?-No, I do not think so. I do not
think I have had occasion to certify to accounts specially, as I have had no occasion
to receive goods.

628. You have not certified to any accounts since that investigation ?-As a
matter of course I have nothing to do with them at all.

629. Have you certified to any accounts since that investigation took place ?-
I do not remember that I certified to aceounts since. I do not think so. I do not
remember, however, the date of the work.

630. Have you certified to any accounts or purchases of goods since that inves-
tigation took place ?-If any goods have been ordered by me and received by me I
must have certified to the acceount.

631. Have you ordered any goods since then ?-I do not remember.
632. Have you certified to any accounts since then ?-If I did not order, I have

not certified to ar.y.
633. That is an easy matter for you to answer. You say your office was changed

after that investigation ?-Precisely. Then I could not have had anything to do
with certifying accounts.

634. You continued having to do with certified accounts since that time ?
-I could not tell you whether 1 did or did not. Show me any accounts and I will
show you whether I did not. I cannot say, I do not know without seeing the
account.

635. Has your conduct been investigated lately by the Department ?-No.
636. Have you been asked to appear before the head of the Department or the

deputy head within the past month ?-Not at all. I was sent for by the Minister.
637. Are you still discharging your duties in the Department ?-The Minister

asked me apropos of the Larose and Bourcier matter and I explained to the Ministel
how the matter had ocecurred. Then the Minister two or three days afterwards sent
for me again and told me that there were rumours and a host of charges against me
and that they would be brought up at the Public Accounts Committee and that he
suspended me until I should have been examined before the Public Accounts Com-
mittee.

638. Then you are suspended now ?-Certainly.

The Comnittee then adjourned.
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CoMNIrTTEE RooM, MONDAY, 21st September, 1891.

Comnittee met-Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.

L. N. CHfARLEBOIS re-called, again sworn and further exainined:-

By M1fr. Somerviule

639. You were examined the other day with reference to this matter?-Yes.
640. The books of Mir. Larose are here now. You are Mr. Larose's book-keeper ?

-Yes.
641. Will you produce the books and show where there was au account with

Mu. Talbot or Mr. Dionne ?-Yes.
642. Now, Mr. Charlebois, here are two cheques of the 1st of June, 1885, one si

fou $90 and one is $112.50-can you show me where these amounts are credited in
thle books ?-The bills are the 6th of May, both the sanie date and the cheques for
the 1st of June.

643. Where are they credited ?-Thev are credited heue on the 2nd of June.
644. What is the amount credited ?-The first cheque is only credited $10, Mr.

TaIbot was paid the balance in cash. The balance in cash was paid to Mr. Talbot.
645. Where was it paid ?-It was paid in the store. (See page 543 ledger.)
646. There is another cheque for $90.20, what became of that ?-It was credited

for the full amount.

By Mr. Foster:

G47. What was the amount of the first cheque ?-$112.50.

By Mr. Somerville :

648. The last cheque was credited in full to IMrt. Talbot ?-Yes.
649. Then I see on 8th October there was another account for $137.63 with the

accompaniyiig cheque for that amount; and on the saie date, 8tli October. 1885,
there are two cheques. one for $113.08, and one for $137.63. Can you say whether
they are credited ?--They are credited here, $225 for two cheques.

650. To whom?-To Talbot.
651. Did he get any money out of that ?-Yes, he got the difference.
652. Between the anounit of the cheque and the cash received for the cieque?

-Yesý, sir.
653. Is there any other sum credited there ?-Yes.
654. Ilere is a cheque for $191.06?-That is 20th October, and credited for

S175.
655. He got credited with $175 that time ?-Yes, sir.
656. What became of the balance ?-He got it in cash.
657. You remember distinctly about that ?-Yes, sir.
658. Did you pay the cash vourself?-Well, I have scen it paid.
659. By wlion ?-Mr. Larose.
660. Can you remember anything about a conversation that took place when

this transaction was going on ?-Well, of course you know, Talbot used to cone witlh
tie cheque, and hand it to Mr. Larose and say: " Youi keep what is due on that and.
--ive ie the balance."

661. Did Mr. Talbot used to bring the cheque from the Departnent ?-Yes, sir.
662. He took the account first to the Department ?-Yes, sir.
663. And then he brought the cheque back to you ?-Yes, sir.
664. And he said to Mr. Larose : " I want so muclh cash on this cheque and I

w7anit the balance credited to my account ? "-Yes, sir.
27
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665. And that was what was done every time ?-Yes, sir.
666. These are all the credits, I believe. They account for the $644.47 total

amount of inoney credited or received on these accounts. Now, will you turn to Mr.
Ernest Dionie's accounts and see whether you have any credit for him ? When did
he get credited for any of this money ?-On May 25th, 1886.

667. How did he come to be credited then ?-Because the accounts were settled
then.

668. That is bis account with Mr. Larose ?-Yes, sir.
669. And what was he credited with ?-Well, he was credited with the money-

part of the money of those cheques that were charged to Mr. Talbot.
670. Part of the money charged to Mr. Talbot ? How, explain ?-To be credited

here. We have to charge Mr. Talbot with the same amount.
671. I sec you charged Mr. Talbot ?-Yes.
672. And then you credited that to Mr. Dionne ?-Certainly.
673. How much is he credited with there ?-$172.00.
674. What is the meaning of the entry there ?-" By balance cash T. B."
675. What did " T. B. " stand for ?-Talbot Boodlings.
676. You entered that in the book yourself ?-I did myself.
677. At the time ?-Yes, sir.
678. At the time the credit was given ?-Yes, sir.

By the Chairman :
679. Is this your handwriting ?-Yes, sir.
680. And you are quite confident " T. B." stands for Talbot Boodling ?-I am

quite sure, perfectly sure.

By Mr. Somerville
681. Then Mr. Dionne got credited for how much ?-$172.81.
612. Of Talbot Boodlings ?-Yes, sir.

By the Chairman:
683. Does that stand for Bourcier ?-Boodlings.

By Mr. Somerville:
684. What is the total of the various amounts ?-$644.47.

By Mr. Landerkin :
685. Was that the extent of the Talbot Boodlings?-Talbot and Dionne both.

By Mr. Foster:
686. The book in which these entries are contained is your ledger, is it not ?-

Yes, sir.
687. Where are your other books in which these entries were previously made?

-The cash book?
688. Yes ? Did you enter them first in a day-book, blotter, or anything of that

kind ?-I did not use any blotter, I have a cash book.

By Mr. Taylor :
689. Where is the book from which these items were posted-your blotter, jour-

nal, or day-book ? Let me see the original entries in your cash-book ?-lere they
are.

690. What other entry has been made there ? That has been erased ?--S(
erasure.

691. Do you swear that ?-Oh, I swear it.
692. You swear there has been no erasure there ?-Certainily.

By Mr. Foster :
693. This is dated May 25th ?-Yes, sir.
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694. And the entry is: " By balance cash, T. B." ?-Yes.
695. Do you swear you made that entry as it stands on the 25th May of that

year ?-Yes, sir.
696. You swear that positively ?-Yes. sir.
697. lHow do vou account for this red line which goes frorn top to bottoin in

every case on your book being continuous and not scratched, whilst the companion
line shows a distinct mark and distinct evidence of scratching ? Is that the form in
which the books were, do you think, when printed ? How do you account f-or that
ditference ?-It may be blotted there.

698. It is opposite the blot. Will you swear you did not write anything but
that on that same 25th of May or any later date ?-That is what I wrote and
iiothing else.

699. You sweai: you never erased anything that had been written there, or any-
body else ?-Yes si r.

700. You swear that positively ?-Yes.
701. Do you know of any person having erased something which was written

there ?-No, sir.
702. Look at it yourself ?-I have looked at it.
703. Does it not look like an erasure ?-I don't know.

By Mr. Taylor :
704. Do you swear that was the same ink with whieh the word " May " was

written there ?-Oh, yes.
705. Look through the page and tell me if there has not been a whole line

erased after the word " May." There is no change in the word " May," but froni
the word " May " down to this item of $172 has there not been an erasure ?-It looks
like it ; I did not do it.

706. When was it done ?-I don't know.
707. Does the ink in the other writing look the same as the ink with which

May 25th " was written ?-Well, I tell you how I account for it, because you see
the paper has been scratched and of course the ink shews more.

708. No, it does not. It shows like new ink that has only be written a little
while ?-I swear I have not seen the books since I left Mr. Laiose's.

709. You swear now there has been an erasure ?-It looks like it.

By Mr. Somerville :
710. You swear you made that entry in the book on the date that is written

there ?-Yes, sir.
711. And that as far as you know it has not been altered since ?-No.

By Mr. Taylor :
712. I want to see the original entry from which this has been transferred ?-

This entry is fron the petty ledger we had.
713. Show me the petty ledger or cash book where this is carried from ?-At

page 23 of the ledger it reads " balance, $172.81."

By Mr. Somerville:
714. There is the balance that is due by E. Dionne. That balance was entered

in, the ledger ?-Yes.
715. That shows he was indebted to that amount ?-Yes.

By -Mr. Taylor ;
716. You say that the amount was charged that day to Mr. Talbot's aceount ?

-Yes.
717. Let me see the entry to Talbot ?-There is nothing there to Talbot.
718. Mr. Larose's evidence in the main examination was that he charged

Talbot and credited to Dionne. Where was it credited to Dionne ?-He was cre-
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dited only when we settled on 25th May, 1886. They had dealings in money all the
time.

719. He pointed out to you in his main examination these amounts to Talbot
and Dionne. He said he credited it to Dionne and charged to Talbot. Where is
that ?-" 29th July $5, and 3rd August $32." He came to the store and got $5 and
it was charged to Talbot.

720. Then that would represent the money that was credited to him. Wheie
is this transfer of credit on Dionne's account ?-It is on the dealing.

721. Show me the entry.-$5 on the 29th of July and $32 here (referring to the
book).

722. Will you swear that $5 on the 29th July was part of that $172 ?-Yes.
723. Do you swear that that $32 in August was from that ?-Yes.
724. Go on and make up the $172 ?-August 27th, $10, and October 20th, $125.
725. Was that part of it ?-Yes.
726. That was not credited to Mr. Dionne until you had a settlement ?-No, not

until we had a settlement.
727. What became of that $125 when you charged it there in October ?-You

see on October 20th we received $191, so we charged $125 to Talbot out of that
money.

728. You charged that $125 ? What did you do with that money ?-It was cre-
dited afterwards to Dionne.

729. Where did you keep the account of it in the meantime ?-It was marked
in the books only when we settled.

730. You charged $125 to Talbot and held the money in your pocket ?-No, the
entrv was here.

731. You charged $125 to Talbot but Talbot did not get the money ?-It was
credited afterward to Dionne.

732. Where did you keep the account in the meantime ?-It was kept in the
other book, I suppose-that petty ledger.

By Mr. Somerville :

733. As I understand it, you had other transactions with Mr. Dionne ?-Yes.
734. And they were mixed up ?-Yes.
735. The other transactions were for money loaned by Mr. Dionne to Mr. Larose?

-Yes.
736. And when you got money from Mr. Dionne you allowed him for this

money which was paid here ?-Yes.

By Mr. Taylor :

737. You kept a cash book ? Show me the daily transactions in that cash book.
Show me the entry for October 20th, 1885 (book produced). You have charged there
money paid out to Mr. Talbot. $125 ?-Yes.

738. If you did that, how did Mr. Dionne get credit for it in May ?-That was
when we settled.

739. Here is your cash book for October 20th. You credit from the bank cheque
$191, and you say you paid out to Talbot $125. Show me how that $125 was cre-
dited ?-We did not paid it in cash that day.

740. How about your cash accounts then ? You show by your disbursenenlts
that you paid Mr. Talbot $125 in cash ?-We paid him in that way. It was credited to
Mr. Dionne.

741-2. Where was it credited to Mr. Dionne on that day?-In the petty ledgel'.
(page 23). It is not entered here now. It was in that entry when we balanced.

743. How does it come you have here on the 11th October, $140 ?-We paid bin
that. It was borrowed money that we owed him. We owed Mr Dionne $887.

744. And you were paying him ?-Yes, we paid him $200.
745. Show me an entry of that $125, as cash being paid to Mr. Talbot on the 20th

October ?-I have no entry.
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746. Do you swear it went into that $172 ?-It went into that.
747. I find by balancing up this account thatthere was just this $172.81 due hiýn

irrespective of any cash transaction at al]. All these payments you made to him
leave a balance due to him of $172.81, which you transferred to his general imerch-
andize account. That is plain. Is that not the fact ?-No, sir.

By Mfr. Somerville :
748. What is the fact then ?-The fact is when we settled the account his share

came to
74 9 . His share of what?-Of thesecheques.
750. That is, Dionne's share of the cheques ?-Yes.
751. It was understood between you and MIr. Dionne and Mr. Talbot that he was

to) get a share of this money ?-Yes.
752. Aud he got a share ?-Yes.
753. His share was $172.81-Yes, beside the sheeting.
754. That was the first bill of goods you sold ?-It was not the first bill, because

I think the sheeting w-as only a few days in.
755. Mr. Dionne got all the sheeting ?-Yes.
156. Was it delivered at his house ?-I suppose so.
757. Who was your delivery man at that time ?-I think bis name was Frank

Sauriol.
758. Turn me up Mr. Dionne's account in the ledger? This is your account of'

the transaction between Mr. Dionne and Mr. Larose ?-Yes, this is what money we
borrowed.

75 9 . And you had a settlement on the 301h June. 1885 ? When you owed Mr.
Pionne $887.85 ?-Yes.

760. How had you paid that ?-On the 7th July, $200; on the 7th August, $25;
4th Sept., $250 ; 11th October, $140 ; January, 1886, $194; 21st January, $10 ;
27th January, $13 ; 16th February, $40 ; 22nd February, $30; 5th April, $10 24th
April, $5 ; 1st May. $10 ; 25th May, $5.

761. Which left a balance due of $172.81 of the amount of money you owed
hLim before ?-Yes.

762. That is the straight transaction ?-Yes.
763. So that after paying him these moneys on the dates I have mentioned, on

the 25th May, 1886, you owed him $172.81.-Yes, sir,
764. Now, by your ledger account that you produce here, you show on the

25th May that this $172.81 is cash received from Mr. Talbot ?-It is charged to
MIr. Talbot.

765. How do you reconcile these two statements ? Here is the petty account,
you say that you owed to him this money at that date, and by the ledger account he
owed you that amount; how do you account for the difference between these two
statements ?-These are the amounts.

766. And the transaction of $172.81 in the ledger is the same as the $172.81
shown in the petty ledger ?-No.

767. I want you to explain if you can where Mr. Talbot's connection with these
two accounts comes in. How do you account for the statement of $172 coming from
Mr. Talbot while at the same time you say the firm owed him that amount ?-Well,
there is $5 and $32, and $125 and $10.

768. But there is no 81 cents there ?-There was the 81 cents put in to balance
the transaction up. It is all right. I am confident that the account is perfectly
s traight. The amount shown in the big book is right.

769. Will you swear positively there was no erasure made on that book?-Yes.
770. And that the balance "cash T. B." is written in the same ink as the rest

'f the entry ?-Yes.
771. And all that is your handwriting ?-Yes.

By Mfr. Sproule:
772. It was you that made up these books ?-Yes.
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773. You were aware that this money was being dishonestly used and that you
marked on the book the letter " T. B." to signify Talbot's boodlings ?-Yes.

774. Did you never see any impropriety in this ?-Yes.
775. And did you not consider it your duty to inform the iMinister at the head

of the Department that this was going on ?-No, sir.
776. And you did not inform any person ?-No.
-77. Did you not think of the propriety of informing the Minister or some

member of the Governrment or officer of the Department?-1 did not.
778. Nor did any member ot the firm?-I do not know that they did.
779. You must be a healthy firm ?-(No answer.)

By Mr. Skinner:

780. You say that the word " May " there is writtei. at the same time as the
rest of the entry ?-Yes, sir.

781. That it was all one regular entry ?-Yes, sir.
782. And whatever erasure is there shown it must have been made previously

to that entry?-It must have been; 1 recollect.
783. You do recollect, do you?--No; I can see. I sec I was mistaken; I do

not recollect. I do not talk very plain English.
784. When had you first your mind directed to the fàct that there was an

erasu re on this page ?-Only just now.
785. When you were shown it here ?-Here--yes.
786. This is the first time you ever saw that ?-Yes ; I never took any notice of

it at all.
787. Did you knowwhen you gave your evidence last that this represented the

payments made to Mr. Talbot ?-(No antwer.)
788. At all events you find that the $172.81 represents the amount that you

owed Mr. Talbot on the advances made?-No, it does not.
789. Is not the petty cash book there?-(No answer.)
790. It was all in one account?-No.
791. What you had reference to in the otlher book represents the $172.81.

Would you arbitrarily in making this entry charge 81 cents, that being a false entry
so far as the 81 cents is concerned-would you do that in the course of your ordinary
business ?-Oh, yes; in accounts like this to balance up.

792. Did you swear that you have a memory of doing that-can you swear
standing here now, that you falsely did this-added this amount of 81 cents for the
purpose of making the entry balance ?-Yes, sir; it was just to make the account
talance.

793. You remember distinctly that the 81 cents was wrongly put in at that
time ?-I do not say I remember distinctly, but so far as I can remember that was
the case.

794. Now, I ask you to say of your own knowledge-it may be a small amount,
but it is well to be particular-that the 81 cents is a false entry?-It must be like
that.

795. Are you in the habit of making false entries to make the books balance?-
Some times, a few cents. I would do that for the purpose of making them balance,
supposing there were 81 cents out here J would tell Mr. Dionne that I would do that
and make it square up.

796. Will you show me any other cases where you have done that?-See here,
there is an error in extension of 60, cents.

797. That is not a false entry, that is a correction of an error in extension, is it
not ?-Well, it is the saine thing, I suppose.

798. Now, you can see this $172.81. Will you undertake to swear that this
entry was not made after this entry in the large book ? Will you swear that the
$172.81 in the ledger is not the $172.81 balance in the petty ledger ?-No; I wi
not swear that it is not.
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799. Then seeing that this 81 cents was there it would not be a false entry to

put it there if it were the same thing as in the other book ?-No.
800. Now, just for a moment-give me some explanation of these amounts : for

example, on the 30th of March, 1884, I see you borrowed from Mr. Dionne $620 ?-
Yes.

801. Is this the original entry of that?-Yes, sir. It is entered in the cash
book, too.

802. This is all done from one amount ?-Yes, sir.
803. What knowledge have you as to where lie would get these large amounts

to give you ?-From the cheques froin the Government.
804. On May 15th he got $700. Did you pay him that amount on that date?

-Yes, sir.
805. And you carried on these large transactions with him as this book shows?

-Oh, yes.
806. And you did this under the knowledge that he was, so to speak, what you

called boodling, robbing the Government ?-Yes, sir.

By Mr. Foster:
807. These are all cash transactions, I understand ?-These are all cash trans-

actions.
808. So that in three months you borrowed from Mr. Dionne $2,100 in ail ?-

Yes, sir.
809. You borrowed that umount of cash from Mr. Dionne ?-Yes, sir.

By Mr. Skinner:

810. You never made it known to any person in the Department?-No, sir.

By Mr. Foster:
811. Did you pay any interest on those borrowings ?-$25 is here credited on

May 25th.

A. GOBEIL called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Somerville :
812. What position do you occupy in the Department ?-I am Deputy Minister

of Public Works.
813. How long have you been Deputy Minister of Public Works ?-Since the

1st January last.
814. What position were you in previous to that ?-Secretary of the Department.
815. Had you any knowledge of certain transactions which two of the officers

of the Department had in purchasing goods from Mr. Larose ?-No.
816. When did you first hear of that transaction ?-I may say that I thought

up to about four weeks ago that I did not know anything about it ; but coming up
from Montreal I picked up the Blerald and saw that you had moved for some papers.
I was entirely at sea. When I came to the office I called in the Accountant and
asked him to produce the accounts. I got them produced, but that did not help my
memory. I saw that the accounts were properly billed. They were certified to by
Mr. Talbot and were ordered to be paid by the Deputy Minister, and there was
nothing to help my memory. When the cheques were taken up, however, I saw
that the first cheque was signed by me, although the subsequent ones were signed
by Mr. Baillairgé. I must have seen the account at the time I signed the cheque ;
but up to that time I did not think there was anything wrong about the transaction.
I did not know one word about it and did not know there was anything wrong in it.

817. Were you not one of the parties appointed by the Minister to investigate
these charges some years ago ?-I was not. His case was never investigated. This
Imatter here was never investigated in the Department, to my knowledge. There
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bas been no suspicion as to the regularity of this transaction until the matter was
brought up in the House.

818. As I understand it, there was a report ?-Not on this case.
819. What was it on, then ?-I might say first, I bad nothing to do with the

investigation. Second, being a high officer of the Department, being at the time
Secretary, these things came to my knowledge : There was a large number of certain
articles bought and the attention of the Minister was called to the apparently large
number so purchased. The Minister, from what I can sce by the papers that I have
in my possession, called bis Deputy in, who was the right party to call, and gave
him the information he had obtained and asked him to cause an investigation to be
made. That investigation was entrusted to the Accountant of the Department, as it
was a matter of finance and the question had been brought about by one of the
financial departments.

820. This was brought about by the purebase of large quantities of goods ?-I
do not know whether it was the large quantity or the large quantity of a similar
kind.

821. What might 'hese goods have been-sheetinigs ?-No, not sheetings. That
question was never investigated in the Department. There is nothing throwing
doubt on the regularity of tbis transaction until rumoursgathered fromn your moviig
in the House.

822. What kind of goods was it?-Spittoons, and glasses and small furnishings.
They do not represenit a large sum in thenselves, but there was what seemed to me,
on my attention being called to it, rather a large quantity of some kinds of goods.

823. Have you the report of that officer ?-Yes.
824. Could you give us the purport of that report without reading it ?-It is in

French.
825. Can you give us the purport ?-It is signed by Mr. O. Dionne, Accountant of

the Department, and it is dated the 3rd May, 1886. He says that in accordance vith
the instructions of the Minister lie made an examination of the vouchers of every-
thing, and that at first it was rather impossible for him to find out what was on
hand at the time he made the investigation for the purposes of comparison with
what bad been bought, because the books were not kept in a proper manner. He
thinks that the system followed up to that time was not one which would ensure an
absolute check upon the articles being purcbased and that the distribution was
made in such a way that even the man who was in charge could not check it ove'.
He does not think that anybody bas done wrong in the matter ; but he t.hinks it is
due to the imperfection and insufficiency of the actual system., He says that there
are a lot of spittoons and glasses which cannot be accounted for, but he says there
aie many that are broken and a lot that disappeaied without anyone being able to
find out what becomes of them. He says there were spittoons in all the corridors at
the beginning of the year, but at the time he made bis investigation there were
none. There are a large number of people who have access to the Department, sueh
as woikingmen and charwomen, and these small articles might disappear withoUt
the officer in charge knowing where they went. He ended up by making a compar-
ative state;ment of the amount of articles which were supplied, the amount of the
articles which were accounted for, and the anount which be found not accounted
for. The value of articles he found not accounted for was $51.25, and I understaid
that when the matter was reported to the Miiiister he decided that as there was al
officer in charge and there should be some one responsible the peison in charge
should refund the money.

By Mr. Foster:
826. Was not the system changed ?-Yes, and it has worked very satisfactorily

ever since.
By kMr. Sonerville:

827. Who had charge of the goods purchased by Mr. Talbot ?-I cannot tell
vou; but it is stated that this special branch of the Department is more or less 1n
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cliarge of the Deputy. The Deputy takes that for himself. For instance, I have
that portion of the requisitions for the Department under my special charge,
although I am not in charge of any particular branch. When Mr. Baillairgé was
there he also did that.

828. -Mr. Baillairgé is not to be had. He is out of the country ?-Yes: I
unlerstood from a letter from Mrs. Baillair'gé that be was away. He remained at
The Cedars, which is his residence, until the McGreevv Enquirv was over. because
he expected to be called. He had arranged a trip ; but this is only hearsay.

829. Are you aware that there vas a room to which these goods were taken ;
niot only these goods. but other goods, where they were afterwards divided up
amongst the employees of the Department ?-It must have been that way. There
was a store room, and whenever articles were required they were brought there.

830. Suppose tweive spittoons were brought there, (I do not mean brought to
the Departnent), but delivered to the private residences of the officers ?-I never
knew of any article in the Department being sent to any of the private bouses of
any of the officers.

831. My information is that these purchases were made, not only froi dry
goods, but from other establishments such as hardware and glassware, and that the
goods were delivered at the Department, and afterwards divided up amongst certain
officers. and delivered at the private residences of those officers ?-I never knew
such things to have occurred.

832. You do not know of any single article, do you ?-No, sir.
833. Do you swear you never knew of any articles being carried out of the

Department ?-I cannot recall to my mind. I have no recollection of any article
going outside which had been brought into the Department.

834. There have been no articles, to your knowledge, brought to the Depaitment
and distributed in any private house ?-Not to my knowledge, I have no i ecollection
whatever.

835. Mr. Talbot, then, bad complete control of thiýs matter: he could certify to
the goods, certify to the correctness of the accounts, get a cheque and pay for them ?
-That is not the way I understood the system. The system is this: Whenever any
branch of the Department-say., perhaps, the Chief Engineer's Office would require,
sa a piece of sheeting, for the purpose of mounting the maps or plans,
as they have to do for the purpose of preservation-that officer makes a
requisition for one or more pieces of sheeting. The requisition is brought to the
Jeputv, who satisfies himself that the articles are required and when they are

required. There is a book kept in the Department in which a record is kept of the
requisitions. The requisition is made for the quantity which is required, and this is
lrought down to the Deputy with the original requisition from the chief of the
blanch. The Deputy satisfies himself that the requisition is made in accordance
with that of the chief of the branch, that the maierial is requisitioned for. On this
being done, the requisition is taken out, whether by the man in charge or anybody
else, and the goods are supplied and an account comes in. We cannot look over
every article. The man who is in charge of the requisition certifies to the Deputy
that the order is in accordance with the original of the ehief of the branch, the
Icount is certified, the Deputy having satisfied himself that it is correct. [t is not
necessaiy that the man in charge of the account should take dow n the cheque. The
cheque would be issued in due course and it is generally sent down by mail-by
mail as a rule. That portion of the system is in vogue now and was in vogue at
that time.

836. You swear' that you have no knowledge of these transactions, that we are
iqfluiring into now ?-None whatever.

837. Mr. Baillairgé was deputy at the time, was he not ? He would issue the
requisitions ?-Yes. That cheque that I have already referred to would be signed
hy me in the absence of the Deputy. There is an order that the Secretary shall sign
cheques when the Deputy is absent.
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838. You would sign that without any knowledge that the .goods had been
received ?-I have just described what my knowledge would he. Here is the account
for a certain number of articles, here is the responsible officer. I have no reason
whatever to suspect he is doing anything that was not correct. Here is the Deputy
Minister who certifies that everything is correct, and orders the account to be paid.
For myself I could not want anything more perfect to sign a cheque for the account
after it bad been certified by Mr. Talbot.

839. You had no reason to doubt bis honesty at that time ?-No. If the Chair-
man will allow me, I would like to make a statement, while I am here. I may say
that in a newspaper which is published outside of this country, there were some
statements published reflecting uponi me person:illy. What is published in that paper
was reproduced in a paper published in Canada, in the Kingston News, without giving
the names of the persons concerned. I had no redress, because it was published outside
the country-publisbed in an American paper, and it was after republished again in
Quebec in a paper which is circulated where I generally spend the summer with my
family. In the article it was stated that there was an official guilty of irregularities,
and that he had boodIed away about $15,000 of the Depaitment'ýs money and that I
was his accomplice; that I bad been ordered to make an investigation into the
matter, and that afterwards I had made a report practically clearing him and so it
was covered up. I wish to take this opportunity of denying that there is any truth
in that statement whatever. I believe I have always been an honest officer and I
want to keep my reputation.

By M1fr. Taylor:
840. You say you aie somewhat acquainted %ith book-keeping ?-Yes.
841. I want you to look at that entry there, page 191 in the ledger. There is

an entry made on May 25th and by balance cash T.B. $172.81. Is all that entry in
your opinion written with the same ink ?-I have no doubt that the entry May 25th
is not in the same handwriting as the balance cash T.B. $172.81. I have no hesitation
in saying th at May has certainly not the same form of letters as the rest of the entry.

842. You are sure of that ?-That is what I would say.
843. Has there been an erasion where that Une should have been drawn ?-One

would say so. I see that the paper is not ruled the same as the rest of the book.
The line scems to drop from the sheet at that part.

844. You see these other lines ?-Yes, that seems to have been scratched.
845. In your opinion has there been an erasure there ?-I should say so.

By Mr. Somerville :
846. Supposing the sheet had been scratched with a knife before the writilg

was made, is it not possible that the writing would be diffèrent at that part from
what it wou Id be at the place where it was not :cratched ?-Yes ; it might be heavier.

847. That is if it had been written at a certain time ?-Yes, but this writinog
seems to me to have been done by another man.

By Mlfr. Foster :
848. If it were sworn that both of these were written at the same time with

the saine ink and by the same band, what would you say as to the question then ?
-- If it werea man that I knew very well, I would not press my conviction very
strongly. If I knew the man's character, and he had a reputation for truthfulness
and honesty, I would b- inclined to think that I might be wrong, but if it weî e a
man I did not know I would certainly say that this has been scratched and that it
is not the sane handwriting and not the same ink. You can see the same band in
the rest of the entries in the page, but it is different from this particular part.

By fr. Somereille :
849. If this entry had been scratched before the handwriting was done the

entry there would be heavier ?-Yes, the writing would be heavier upon the scratchd
paper, still you would distinguish the same hand.
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850. Would you not think that this was heavier ?-I would say that this was a
little heavier on account of the scratching and that it is not the same hand.

851. That is, that you do not believe that the entry of the word May was
written in the same hand as the remainder of the entry was written in ?-That is
my belief. Of course it would depend very much upon the man who was telling
me that he made the entry.

By Mr. Taylor ;

852. I point out to you wiat purports to be an account against Ernest Dionne
'n May 25th: cash credit of'$172.81. That is produced with a petty cash account

shewing an account to Mr. Dionne. That account is balanced up on May 25th shew-
ing a balance of $172.81 due to Mr. Dionne on a cash transaction. Does the hand-
writing "May 25th, balance $172.81" look like the same handwriting that made
the other figures to the same amount ?-t believe that the balance in one book and
the handwriting in the other were made by the same person. Look at the " c " in
the word " Balance " and you will notice the similarity in the other writing.

853. Do not the figures look the same ?-There is not so much ressemblance
although they do look the same. The figure " 8 " looks the same. I don't think there
is the sanie similarity as there is in the writing of the word " balance" which it
seems to me was written by the same man and appears to be the same thing.

854. As a book-keeper would you like to say that the $172.81 on May 25th, being
a balance on that cash transaction, referred to this other account here ?-I do not
knov enough to tell you that sir, I am not enough of a book-keeper. I may be a
little expert at handwriting, because I have seen a good many styles, but not at
book-keeping.

SAMUEL ASHFIELD re-called, again sworn and further examined

Bu Mr. Somerville :

855. You gave evidence here before in regard to this matter ?-Yes, sir.
856. Since that time you have made an examination of your books, I under-

stand ?-Yes, sir, I looked over them.
857. And yon have refreshed your memory a little in regard to the transac-

tion ?-Yes, in one or two items.
858. Please state to the Conmittee wbat you have discovered since you were

last examined. You then stated you had not delivered any goods at Mr. Talbot's
residence ?-Yes, I had an order I found, after looking at the books. froi the Public
Works Department in February, 1889, for an amount of gonds. The amount was
about $40. It was to be sent to 165 Maria street, the order read, and I understood
at the tine that the goods were for supplies for the translator's house-that the
Department had rented rooms there and the jranslators were there. They had a
messenger there, and sent two or three times for coal oil and for lamps, so that I
kniew the Departiment had rooms rented at 165 Maria street.

859. Who lived there ?-Mr. Talbot.
860. What kind of order did he produce when he came for the goods first ?-I

have forgotten whether it was a requisition or whether it was simply a written
order; I am not positive.

861. You told me it was a written o-der and yo objected at first to the requi-
'ition ?-Well, I think probably it was a. written order. The requisitions are printed,
you know, but I think this was a written order.

862 It was not on the regular printed form ?-Not on the regular printed form.
863. And you objected to receive it at first ?-I think there was some objection

C) that.
864. How did Mr. Talbot explain to you about the order?-There was another

party came with Mr. Talbot, another messenger-two, I think, came together--when
1he order was given. Afterwards I had an order from another firm which was
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supplying desks or some furniture which was going down there. I think they were
washstands. and they bought some crockery from me to go there. I learned fron
that firm they were also supplying furniture from the Publie Work, Department
for the same purpose. Of course I was confident these goods were fi). the Depart-
ment before I sent them down.

865. You were confident the goods were for the Department ?-For the Depart-
ment ; yes.

866. Are you aware that the translators ever occupied that house ?-I learned
they did in that way froni the furniture firm that was supplying the furniture and
bought the goods from me. They had an order for washstands complete with
crockery. They bought the crockery fromme to complete their order, and my order
was for lamps, coal oil, spittoois, tumblers, to the amount of $40. The account ran
during the month of February from the 2nd, I think, to the 19th.

867. And these were the goods delivered at Mr. Talbot's residence ?-At Mr.
Talbot's residence.

868. In what year ?-1889.
869. Do you know what became of the goods afterwards ?-I do not, sir.
870. Were the goods not sold under chattel mortgage ?-Well, I remember that

his goods were sold under a chattel mortgage. I had sold him an amount of goods
for himself just a few months previous to that. About $109, I think, was the exact
amount of his account, and he had paid that account all but, I think, $34. That
account ran for some time and he did not pay it. and I handed it to my solicitor.
and he sued him for the account, and he bas been paying it since under a jud-
ment summons.

By the CHAIRMAN-DO you know whether the translators did occupy that
place, 165 Maria Street ?-No, sir.

Mr. GOBEIL re-called and further examined

By Mr. Foster:
871. You have heaid the evidence give by Mr. Ashfield with reference to that

room that was occupied by the translators. Do you know anything of it ?-Yes. I
remember. I think it was in 1889 that we leased two or perhaps three rooms in that
vear for the translators. We have had to put the translators in diffèrent places a-
last year they were occupying the Lee Building opposite the Post cffice. This vear
they are located on Sussex Street.

By Mr. Somerville :

872. What translators ?-The French translators to the Hansard.
873. You furiiished those rooms ?-We supplied sone furniture and some chmam-

ber sets, I believe ; I could not remeinber exactly what.
874. Do you know what became of that furniture afterwards ?-Mv recollection

is there was an order given to remove the furniture, after the transiators notified
the Department they had done with the rooms.

875. Was the furniture removed ?-I have every reason to believe it was".
although I was not there. I know the order was given for its removal. Of courîe
I was not there, but I have no doubt the furniture was removed when the occupation
ceased.

FRANK SAURIOL, Jr., called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Sonerville:
876. What is your occupation ?-A painter.
877. Were you working for Mr. Larose in 1885 ?-That is my son.
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878. You are not the man we want at all, then ?-I was sumnoned for some-
thing else. My little son used to carry parcels by parcel delivery for Mr. Larose.

By the Chairmîan:

879. Were you ever employed by Mr. Larose ?-No, sir.

By Mfr. Somerville:

880. Where is your son now ?-At Butterworth's.

By the Chairman :
881. What is your son's Christian name ?-The same as my own.

J. R. EsMONDE called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Somerville:

882. You keep a hardware store ?-Yes, sir.
883. On Sparks street ?-Yes, sir.
884. You get orders from the Department of Public Works for goods occasion-

ally ?-Yes.
885. Do you remember getting orders from Mr. Talbot ?-Yes, sir.
886. What class of goods did you get orders for?-I received orders for cuspi-

dors, feather dusters, and a stove or two for sone rooms that were rented by the De-
partment in his house.

887. When ?-I should say it was six or seven years ago. I do not remember
the dates; I can only tell you the circumstances.

888. It was six or seven years ago ?-Possibly, I an taking a jump at it.
889. You cannot come within a year or two of it ?-No.
890. It was not in 1889 ?-I cannot say. Perhaps I had better withdraw that

time.
891. What kind of stove was it?-A beating stove.
892. Did you never sell Mr. Talbot a cooking stove and deliver it at his house ?-

Certainly.
893. Did you sell that to him or did you get an order from the Department for

it ?-[ sold that to him.
894. Did you get, an order from the Department for that as vou did for the de-

livery of other goods ?-No, sir; and I may tell you what is more, that the stove is
not paid for yet.

895. I thought that by your expression. How did you know these rooms were
rented by the Government ?-Because the requisition came down to supply the
goods to a certain number on Maria street. I went there and saw it fitted up as an
office; and I remember having a conversation with Mr. Ashfield about it.

896. You had a good deal of dealing with Mr. Talbot ?-Yes.
897. Did you ever present him with a buggy ?-With what ?
898. A buggy ?-No.
899. Sure ?-No; quite sure.
900. Are you sure that you did not have a buggy made up by a carriage maker

down the street and presented it to Mr. Talbot ?-Quite sure.
901. Then I have been misinformed ?-I think you have. You may have struck

the wrong customer. There is no truth in it.
902. There is another Esmonde in the hardware business in the city?-Yes, but

he w-as in my employ at the time.
903. You say positively that you never delivered goods to Mr. Talbot at his

'esidence and got your pay from the Dlepartment ?-Certainly not.
904. For no article ?-Certainement.
905. That is only in the case of the goods you supplied to furnish these rooms

,n Maria street which were supposed to oe for the Government ?-I do not under-
stand that question,



906. You said you supplied some goods for rooms in Mr. Talbot's house and you
understood it was for the Department ?-Yes.

907. Those are the only goods you received pay for ?-That is ail.

C. S. SHAW called, sworn and examined:-

By 3fr. Sonerville :
908. Have you sold large quantities of goods to the Department?-I have sold

goods at different times.
909. You sold very large quantities sometimes ?-Some large and some small.
910. Did vou ever sell any goods to the Department on orders brought to you

by Mr. Talbot ?-I think Mr. Talbot broughtin orders once or twice; perhaps oftener
than that-small orders.

911. Did you ever deliver any of the goods that Mr. Talbot ordered at anyother
place than the Public Works Department ?-Not to ny knowledge.

912. Would you know?-Yes, 1 would know.
913. You never received pay for goods delivered to private individuals from the

Governnent ?-Never.

By Mr. McMullen:

914. You do not deliver goods yourself ?-No.
915. Do you on all occasions know where these goods are delivered by your

imen ?-Not on ail occasions.
916. Your man might receive instructions to deliver these goods to any part of

Ottawa and you would be totally ignorant of the fact ?-In some cases I might be
absent, but it would be very seldom. If I would be there I would see where they
went.

917. Are you prepared to say that you keep such a close watch on your nen
that you could say where they deliver ail the goods that leave your store. Might it
not be possible that goods would be delivered in another place and you not kinow
it?-It might be under certain circumstances.

By Mr. Patterson:
918. Does your order say where the goods are to be delivered ?-No.

By the Chairman:
919. Who gives orders to the driver where to deliver the goods ?-I do, and

sometimes my clerks.

By Mr. Skinner:
920. At all events, nothing of that kind has been done to your knowledge?-No.

O. DIONNE asked leave to be allowed to make a statement, and, after being sWori.
said:

Mr. CHAIRMAN-Mr. Gobeil has referred to a certain article in a certain pa)er
e-alled Le Courier de l'Illinois. I have been charged with having done something
wrong in the Department in connection with Mr. Talbot and other parties. I miay
say this: That from the first word to the last there is not one word of truth in it.
My hands are clean in this matter, as in other matters. I have been twenty-seven
years in the service and nobody has ever charged me with anything wrong, and I
want to take this opportunity of vindicating my reputation; because I have a family
to support and I want my character and my reputation vindicated. I had nothin g
to do with that. I never boodled or anything of the kind. The fact is, that I di"
not know what boodling was until lately.
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By Mr. Somerville:

921. You heard about it lately ?-When it was published. A friend of mine
took this paper and showed it to me.

922. You see there might be a confusion of names, you know ?-Yes. I saw
Some papers said : " E. Dionne, accountant of the Department of Public Works, had
been dismissed. I had to communicate with some friends of minle who had seen
these papers and tell them to be quiet, that they need not be afraid.

HORACE TALBOT recalled, again sworn and further examined:-

By the Chairman:

923. You were here and you have heard what bas been said regarding these
things-have you anything to say to the entries in these books ?-With
respect to the books I do not know anything about them. I do not know anything
about books. Mr. Dionne is a book-keeper, but of coursel understand something of
the books, but, I do not wish to examine the books in my evidence. I heard, of
course, what bas been said, that an amount is credited to me, that cotton is charged
to me and is charged to the Government. I have heard Mr. Larose and Mr. Charle-
bois say that the sheeting was not received by the (overnment and that the money
was received by me, but Mr. Larose stated fiist that he never gave me any money.
I can swear positively that neither Charlebois nor Larose gave me any money. It
is completely false. Now, it is said here that ny account was paid by the money
of the Department. It is false, and I have the receipts for it in my pocket. The
sum I forget; because 1 have asked my wife, and the whole thing was perfectly set-
tied and I do not mind it. Since thon Larose has failed twice and he did not pay 5
cents for the money he received, and as for Charlebois he did not do anything for
25 or 30 years now, and I am not afraid to say that he has compacted with some
members to come here and make these charges. That gentleman here, Mr. Somrci-
ville, I accuse him of' having been at Ashfield's to try to get him to come here and
tell something different to what he said before, and ho has been at the books.

Mr. SoMERVILLE-I contend that the witness has no right to make such a
statement. Ashfield sent for me to say that upon looking over his books he had
found certain things since he had seen it before the Committee, and he told me that
he had found the information that ho has stated here this morning. I cannot allow
this witness to make such a statement. I do ny duty as a member of tbis Commit-
tee in trying to ascertain the facts about this case; as to seeing the books, J iever
saw the books.

Mr. TALBOT-You have been in the bouse of Larose.
Mr. SOMERVILLE-I never saw those books, and this witness bas no right to make

an attack upon me.
WITNESS-If 1 have no right, you have no right to run on the street to bring up

Witiesses against me.
Mr. SOMERVILLE-Is this thing to be allowed ?
The CHAIRMAN-The witness must confine himself to his statement.

By Mr. Foster:

924. You say you have got receipts ?-The goods were brought all to my house
in 889. The bouse was rented by me in 1888 and 1889, and my wife used to take
boarders. We had, I think, about a dozen of them. Now, as to the bouse in the year
1889, about the beginning of'the session, Mr. Beaulieu, of the Translating Department,said that they wanted rooms, and rooms were rented by my wife to the Department.
I had nothing to do with it myself. I was not in the place at the time, and to furnish
the rooms for their purposes some goods were required. The bouse was furnished
Hi My absence and goods were ordered in my absence. On the 22nd of April, I had
sold the goods in my bouse, except these goods. I have specified these goods
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because they belonged to the Government,and when they left the house on the 22nd
of April, I was not in the house, but they were removed and the furniture was
brought back to the Departmuent. This furniture went back; and I will state here
that I rever received any goods from the Department. Ail the goods 1 got I bave
paid for thein. And I defy anyone to prove that I got anything that was not
correct. Ail this has been brought up only through jealousy. It is the statenents
of boys, of employees and drunkards and all such like class as that. They said that
I was living on $5,000 a year and that it was not my salary. I had $2,000 debts, and
I pretty nearly finished paying debts, and you bring such witnesses as Larose and
Charlebois and such people to make statements here.

925. Did you ever lend any money to Mr. Larose ?- never lent money to
Larose, but Larose once came to the office and told me: " Now Talbot, you Cau
have $75 or $80 if you want them: I can lend them to you." I knew Larose could
not lend any money, and I knew that he could not give money to anyone.

926. So that you never borrowed from him ?-No, I said: I will put you out; but
at 4 o'clock he lent me $75 and said it was his wife's. I said that he should not do
that. I did not want him to give me money, but Larose told me "ilt is money of my
wife's." I never got a cent, and Mr. Charlebois never saw me in the store. Charlebois
came here aid said now that the goods charged to the Department were delivered
to me. That is not so. As to his saying that goods were brought to my bouse or
to the bouse of Mr. Dionne, I am not surprised that Mu. Larose does not keep anv
more store and tbat he broke ; when he says that there was sheeting sent to me that
was paid for by the Government it was very imart, too smart to hold a store long.

By the Chairman:
927. You say you have receipts for most of the payments ?-Yes, sir; I had re-

ceipts, and more than that, it was a good job I had my receipts, for a month ago I
received a letter from a lawyer to pay that accouti. The receipt I bave got here.

By Mr. Somerville:

928. Where are your receipts ?-I have got them in my pocket. and I an going
to hold them too and keep them too, because I know the whole form now. Now
last year I asked the wife-

Mr. SoMERVILLE-This man must not be allowed to make speeches.
WITNEss-Theie is no speech, but bere is evidence.
Mr. FOSTER-JURt state the facts.
WITNEss-In 1885, sir-
Mr. SoMERVILLE-Where are those receipts ?
WITNESS-I have got them in my pocket.
Mr. SoMERVILLE-Well, just produce them.
WITNESS-Here is a receipt for $50, and it was after-
Mr. SoMERVILLE-YOu need not make any explanations.
WITNEss-You are not alone in this Committee. Are you alone? Because it

you are I put that in my pocket and don't want to have nothing to do with it.
Mr. McMIULLEN-This is quite irregular, Mr. Chairman, for a witness to addre'

the Committee in this kind of way.
WITNEss-That's all right, I am going to talk just the way you do. If you want

to talk any more after that I will talk to you. I can talk to the whole lot of you.
Mr. MCMULLEN-This witness should be kept in order.
WITNESS-I don't talk tO you.

By Mr. Sonerville:
929. What receipts have you?-Here is a note of $51.95 that is paid. It was

the 13th Fe bruary, 1888. Now, here is a receipt from Larose of 25th October, 1SSS.
930. For how much ?-$50.
931. What else have you got ?-[ have paid here $141 asked by Larose to pay

25 cents on the dollar last year.
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932. What other receipts have you got ?-Hlere is $141. Here they are. This
is on the 18th February, 1890. It was settled by my lawyers, Valin & Code. A
month ago or three weeks ago I received a letter to pay that amount again.

Mr. SOMERVILLE-These receipts sbould be put in as exhibits.
WITNESS-YOU go around and the Free Press can give a kick again to-night,

le is there.

By the Chairman.

933. Would you tell us how you happen to have so large an account with Larose
as $1,078 in three or four months?-Three or four months ?

934. Yes ?-Well, I can bring witnesses bere that I never bad more.
935. I want to know how it is you bad so large an account as $1,087 in four

months ?-Well, of course, as I said, they have chaiged me with cotton I never bought.
I never bought myself at Larose's except that suit of clothes I got from him-I
never bought nothing at ail. It was my wife that used to furnish the goods and I
have asked the wife if she have bought more than $300 or $400, and she told me that
she never bought for that amount of money. She did not recollect just only clothing
for the children, and she got a few things for the bouse, for the windows or anything.
I asked her whether Larose sent goods directly to the bouse, as sheeting or such
goods from the Government, and she told me that he never. He never brought any
sheeting or cotton to the bouse.

MIr. SOMERVILLE-Is that evidence?
The CHAIRAN-Yes.
Mr. SOMERVILLE-The woman should be brought ere.
WITNE5s-Yes, you can have the woman. I have never seen those books. You

see I paid attention to a little of these things. It is ail scratcbed up. Of course it
is all done by Mr. Charlebois bere. Mr. Dionne here is a regular book-keeper and
will give you an explanation of the books. I don't believe nothing at all of those
books. Charlebois comes here and say : "'Talbot is boodling." If they only will
say what thev was doing then ? But if they came here with another little thing and
say the truth they would not have kept such a thing as that; but now they comes
here with a fresh memory and with a little talk : " We kept sncb a book and 'T.B.'
was Talbot boodling." I think that was their boodling, and if they can get a chance
to boodle again, or rob again, they will do it.

Mr, CHARLEBoIs re-called and further examined:-

By Mr. Sonerville:
936. What is the amount of Mr. Talbot's account in the ledger ?-I see, $1,078.
937. He got ail the goods that are charged to this account?-Yes, sir.
938. Delivered at his own bouse ?-Yes, sir.
939. They were delivered by your delivery ?-By the delivery boy.

By Mr. Foster :
940. They were delivered where?-At Mr. Talbot's house.
941. Ail of them ?-I suppose so.
942. You suppose ? Do you know ?-They were. All that is charged here were

delivered at his bouse
943. Do you know they were ?-I have sent the boy.

By Mr. Somerville ;
944. He produced these receipts and a note showing his payment for the amount

of that account. What is that first note ?-The amount is $51.95.
945. What is the next ?
Mr. TALBoT-As I stated, I have got these, but I have lost some.
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WITNEss-The date of the next is 15th February, 1888. I don't know anything
about it.

946. That is a different year altogether?-After I left the establishment.
947. It would not be included in this account at all ?-No, sir.

By the Chairmnan:

948. lad you no other account with Mr. Talbot after that date ?-No sir, that
is the last.

949. What date is that ?-That is 1886.

By Mr. Somerville
950. These payments of $50, $23, and $7.81 do not apply Io that account ? Not

at all.
951. It is a different year ?-It is not the same year at all.

FRANK SAURIOL, jr., secundus, called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Somerville;
952. Were you working for Mr. Larose in 1885 ?-Yes, sir.
953. How long were you enployed by him ?-One year and nine months.
954. Do you reinember when you went to work for hin ?-Yes.
955. When ?-It was in May, 1885.
956. This first account was on the 6th of May. Were you in the habit of deliv-

ering goods purchased at Mr. Larose's store to the customers ?-Yes; for one year.
957. Do you remember delivering any goods to the Department of Public

Works ?-No; I never delivered goods there.
958. Not at ail ?-No.
959. Not during the whole time you were with Mr. Larose ?-No.
960. Did you deliver goods regularly at Mr. Talbot's bouse and M. Dionne's

bouse ?-I delivered some goods at Mr. Dionne's.
961. What goods ?-Parcels; I do not know what kind of goods they wer'e.
962. Do you remember delivering a lot of sheeting at Mr. Dionne's ?-It was t

parcel anyway.
963. You delivered goods purchased by Mr. Dionne and Talbot at their houses?

-Yes.
964. And you never delivered any goods to the Department of Public Works ?

-No.
965. You were there from May until a year and nine montbs after ?-Yes.
966. You delivered for the tirst year you were there-that is from May, 1885,

until May, 1886 ?-Yes.

By 3Mr. Taylor:
967. How large a parce] was the parcel you delivered at Mr. Dionne's house ?-

Some were about this long and some weie about that (one foot to two feet).
968. Did you ever deliver a bale of cotton ?-No.

By the Chairman :
969. Did you at Mr. Talbot's bouse ?-Not a large parcel.

By Mr. Taylor:
970. The parcel you delivered at Mzr. Dionne's house could not have contained

120 yards of cotton ?-No.

By Mr. Skinner :
971. Was there any delivering done by an older man ?-When I was there I

delivered ail the goods.
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972. You had a team ?-No; no tearm.
973. Who would deliver the parcelis that were too hoavy for you ?-There were

none too heavy; I carried them all.

By 11r. Foster;
974. You had no heavy parcels ?-Sometimes the Harvey express came around.
975. Do you recollect delivering at Mr. Talbot's house a parcel two and a half

feet long that would weigh fifty to sixty pounds ?-I do not remember.
976. Weighing one hundred pounds ?-1 delivered a parcel weighing about

twenty or twenty-five pounds there.

By Mr. Cochrane:

977. How old are you ?-Nineteen.
978. How old would you be when you delivered these goods ?-Fifteen years.

By 11fr. Taylor:
979. You say the heaviest parcel you ever delivered at Mr. Talbot's house would

weigh about twenty-five pounds ?-Yes.
980. How heavy would be the heaviest you ever delivered at Mr. Dionne's house ?

-I never delivered any parcels there except small parcels.
981. Mr. Larose swore that the first bill of goods making 211k yards and ainount-

ing to $112 went to Mr. Dionne's bouse. Do you know of any such parcel being
delivered there ?-No; I remember delivering a big parcel, but not heavy at al].

A. C. LAROSE recalled, again sworn and further examined:-

By Mr. Foster:

982. You see that entry there (referring to the ledger) ?-Yes.
983. Did you ever see that before ?-I just saw it befor e this investigation.
984. You had no knowledge of it before ?-The first time I had any knowledge

of it was in the presence of Mr. Dionne.
985. So the first knowledge you had of it was when ?-In the presence of Mr.

Dionne. He saw that there himself.
986. What explanation did you make ?-We could not make anything out of it.

It was in Mr. Uharlebois' writing, and he was living in the country. I never heard
anything about it until Mr. Charle bois gave his explanation here one night.

987. Do you know anything of the transactions you had with Mr. Dionne ?-
Yes.

988. Were you in the habit of borrowing money from him ?-Largely.
989. Was he man of means ?--He was in the Civil Service. That is all I know.
990. How came vou to be borrowing money ?-I had money to pay, and when-

ever I had notes to meet I borrowed money from him.
991. Did you pay him any interest ?-Nothing of any value. We were great

friends together.
992. Mr. Dionne, on account of friendship, loaned you these sums of money?-Yes.
993. I see in your petty ledger that on May 23rd you borrowed $50 ?-I borrow-

ed more than that.
994. May 6th, $50 ; May 15th, $620 ; May 21st, $550 ; May 21st, $200 ; June

1t, $300 ; June 2nd, $200 ; June 24th, $200; altogether making about $2,170 that
You borrowed from Mr. Dionne, according to this, within three months. That I
suppose is a correct setting forth ?-That was just in exchange. I would get it for
a few days and return it.

995. And borrow it again ?-Yes.
996. Would Mr. Dionne give you this money out of hand ?-Sometimes in money

and sometimes it was cheques on the Public Works Department. It was a different
transaction every time.
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997. Sometimes he gave you a cheque on his account ?-HIe had no account of
bis own.

998. What did he give you ?--He had a cheque for the pay-sheet and lie would
pay it to me for a couple of days and 1 would give it to him back.

999. He iever gave you a cheque ?-It was a Government cheque sometimes.
1000. Endorsed by himself ?-Yes, I think he endorsed it.
1001. You got these cheques cashed at the bank ?-Sometimes he gave me the

money too.
1002. In any of these cases. do you remember to whom the Government cheqiue

was made payable ?-It was for a certain branch or a certain wharf or something of
that kind.

1003. You had a perfect knowledge that this was not Mr. Dionne's money ?-I
do not know if he had any of his own. It was a cheque from the Government. I
did not know.

1004. Did you not know it was not bis own ?-I never went that far as to ask
him that question.

1005. You knew Mr. Dionne was not selling goods to the Government ?-The
cheques were not made to bis order.

1006. You for month after month took these sums of money from Mr. Dionne,
paying him little or no interest ?-Never paid him anything. It was through friend-
ship he did it.

1007. Knowiiig these were not Mr. Dionne's funds, but the money of the Govern-
ment ?-They may bave been his own. He may have had some money of his own
that I do not know of.

1008. X ou say you had no cheque of bis made on his account in the bank ?-I
never saw any account of his.

1009. He never gave you any cheque on his own account ?-No.
1010. Did he ever pay you these large sums; were they handed to you in cash ?-

Very often in cash.
1011. But sometimes they were not in cash, but in cheque ?-Yes.
1012. That cheque being a Government cheque ?-Yes.
1013. You carried on this transaction for how long in that way ?-You will see

ihe date, every entry is made in the books.
1014. Here is one, March 30th, $620, that you borrowed from him. Have you

any recollection of that ?-Yes. He would give me as much as that at one time.
1015. What is this page ?-275.
1016. Will you turn to page 275 and see what the transaction in the ledger was?

-That money was paid or received as appears here.
1017. It was money that you borrowed from him, as I understand ?-Yes.
1018. And it would be money received by you ?-Yes. 275 is the number, and

there is E.D., $620.
1019. Was that Government cheque ?-I could not say, I do not remember that.
1020. How is it put down there ?-It is simply put down with the initials E.D.

-the initials alone.
1021. You cannot say whether this was a Government cheque or not ?-No.
1022. On what bank did you have the cheques cashed ?-The Banque Nationale.
1023. You did your business at that bank?-Yes.
1024. The date of that is March 30th ?-Yes..

By -Mr. Somerville:

1025. In your first testimony here you said that the first bill of goods that you
sent was for two pieces of sheeting which you said was delivered at Mr. Dionne's
residence ?-Yes. It was for $64.20, to be delivered at Ernest Dionnes residence.

1026. Was it delivered ?-Yes.
1027. How do you know ?-I can prove it by my clerks. By everybody in my

place at the time.
1028. Did you sell the goods yourself ?-I had the goods laid away for a long

time.
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1029. Where had you them laid away ?-At the back of the office.
1030. You did no-t deliver them immediately after they were ordered ?-No.
1031. How long did you keep them ?-We kept them ten days.

By -Mr. Sproule :
1032. You had not the money and there was no delivery of the goods ?-No.

By M1r. Somerville :
1033. You sold the goods on the 6th of May ?-Yes.
1034. When were they entered ?-They were entered a few days after they were

ordered.
1035. You did niot get the cheque until the lst of June? Did you hold the goods

until you got the cheque ?-Yes. I remember one day Mr. Dionne said to put back
one piece of the sheeting in stock and to send the balance on to bis place.

1036. Did you send them to bis place ?-I did, they were either sent by the boy
-r by express waggon.

1037. That was your custom ?-The express waggon would deliver the heavy
foods.

1038. low heavy a parcel would this be ?-$64.20 worth of sheeting is an easy
matter to carry.

1039. How much will it weigh ?-40 or 50 pounds.
1040. And that is the quantity charged in the books-?-Yes.
1041. And this is the bill here charging it to the Government ?-Yes. I will

bring the men who were in my employ at the time to say that these goods were
delivered.

By iMfr. Skinner:
1042. Why did you retain the goods for ten days after the order ?-Because they

gave me to understand it was for the Government and when the bill was passed he
would give me the cheque.

1043. Do you mean that you wanted the order from the Government before you
delivered the goods ?-Well, he had the authority to order them-that is, he told me
he had. He said: We will give you the order for the sheeting ; and afterwards they
got me to send to this place $64.20 worth and put the remainder in stock.

1044. At the time you took some out and put it back and you sent the rest to
him ?-Yes.

1045. What did he tell you when he asked you to do that ?--He merely said:
Send it down to me and I will put that all right.

1046. You knew that it was going to bis house for hisownuse,didyou ?-Well,
lie told me he wanted it.

1047. He said you were to send them to bis house ?-Yes. le said: Send them
to my house and I will fix them all right.

1048. Did you receive the impression that he was going to take them for him-
self ?-I do not know. Thatwas bis transaction.

1049. What impression had you ?-I cannot say what the impression was.
1050. You received an impression of some kind-what was it ?-The impression

was that I was making a sale. That is all.
1051. You received the impression either that he was going to have this for

himself or not, and I wish you to tell me what that impression was ?-I do not know
anything about it.

1052. I ask you again what your impression was ?-I had a very good impres-
i1on of bis chai-acter. He told me to take that piece out and send the rest to bis

bouse.
1053. That you were to send the rest to bis bouse ?-That I was to sond the rest

o'f it there.
1054. I am asking you simply this-whether be conveyed to your mind the im-

pression that the $64 woith of sheeting was to be used for himself?-I did not care
what he used it for.
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1055. I know you did not care, but that is not the question. 1 want to get your
answer ?-That is all the answer I can give.

1056. What idea had you as to whether this was to be used for himself or for
the Government ?-I cannot give you any idea.

Mr. LANDERKIN-He is not here to give ideas but facts.
1057. I want to know the impression or idea that he had as to how these goods

were to be disposed of when the order was given ?-I had confidence in him and
when he told me to do a thing I did it.

1058. That is your answer ?-Yes.
1059. Who did you charge ?-I charged Talbot $64.20.
1060. Who did he tell you to charge ?-Talbot.
1061. Did Talbot tell you to charge it to him .?-Talbot was there.
1062. Did Talbot tell you to charge those $64.20 for these pieces of cotton to

him?-He told me to send them to this man Dionne's.
1063. -He told you to send them to his place and charge them to Talbot ?-Yes.
1064. Did you know you were to send them to Dionne's at the time the cotton

vas ordered ?-Yes. They used to come together to my place at 4 o'clock ; they
would sometimes come together, they were in two or three times.

1065. So he told you to charge them to Talbot when the order was first given?
-Yes. It was understood 1 was to charge them to him.

1066. Did you make any remark to them upon the question of sending the goods
to Dionne and charging them to Talbot ?-I never asked them a question about it.

1067. When this first conversation took place were you in the habit of sending
them to their private residences?-No. Of course I would send them wherever they
told me to send them.

1068. I suppose you know that where the orders were given for the Government,
vou would be supposed to send the goods to the Department-in this case it would
be the -Department of Public WoirkK, would you not ?-Yes.

1069. When you got this notice to send them to Mr. Dionne's place, did you not
think in your mind there was soniething wrong ?-No, I had not the slightest idea
there was anything wrong.

By Mr. Foster:
1070. Do you know a man named E. Bance, a clerk in the Public Works Depart-

ment ?-Yos.
1071. Did you have large transactions with him during that year ?-Yes, about

the same as with Mr. Dionne.
1072. Were you in the habit of borrowing money from him ?-The same, yes.
1073. In the same way ?-Yes.
1074. On the same plan ?-The same thing.

By .Mr. Sproule :
1075. Were your orders verbal or written ?-The first one was verbal, I think.
1076. Is this the account referred to, amounting to $64 ?-64.20, yes.
1077. Were the orders you got from the Public Works Department written or

printed orders ?-We used to attach them to the accounts. And they would keep
the accounts.

1078. Were they not generally printed forms ?-Printed forms, yes.
1079. If you got a verbal order would you suppose it was for the Public Works

Department ?-I did not hesitate a moment. It was the first transaction I had; I
did not think there was anything wrong.

1080. And you thought it was for the Public Works Department of course
Yes, certainly.

1081. I think you said in your evidence the other day, that the goods were put
away somewhere until you got the cheques from Talbot and Dionne ?-Yes.

1082. Was it because you did not feel like charging it to this party ? Was his
account not good ?-Well, as I stated before, you know, they had my headings at the
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Department. but it did nQt satisfy them, and had to borrow another name to pass the
accounts. That was what caused the delay ; the account came back.

1083. When you were charging this to Dionne, was bis account not considered
good in your establishment ?-Well, he always paid me a little of course.

1084. Were you satisfied that his account was good ?-Yes, but when we start-
eI the account he owed me about $185.

1085. If you were satisfied his account was good, why did you not charge it to
him at the time ?-I think the amount of $185 was high enough for me.

1086. Do you give that reason why you held the goods before you got a cheque?
Yes, certainly.

1087. You are not aware the cheque to pay for this was coming from the Depart-
ment ?-They told me the order was for the Department.

1088. Then when you sent to his private bouse you thought you were sending
it for the Department there ?-I did not know what they would do afterwards. I
was under the impression they would give it back to the Government themselves.

By the Chairman :

1089. There were no goods then charged to anybody ?-There were goods for

p)rivate use.
1090. After the first delivery ?-It was in the account.

By Mr. Somerville:
1091. You said before, you put in your account in this way in order to get paid

for the goods. They were delivered at Mr. Talbot's bouse and Mr. Dionne's bouse?
You never had any transactions directly with the Government ?-No.

1092. You never delivered any goods to the Government?-No, never had any
transaction with the Government since 1885.

1093. And all these accounts were made out for goods sold these two men in
their private capacity ?-That is it.

n094. And not the goods that are really represented by these invoices at all,
except for the first item-a piece of linen ?-The tirst delivery, $64.20.

1095. That was the only piece?-That is all I delivered.
1096. That is correct as far as these accounts are concerned ?-That is all.

By fr. Taylor:
1097. This is your petty ledger representing Mr. Dionne's cash transactions

with you ?-Yes.
1098. You admitted to the ilonourable Mr. Foster a few minutes ago that from

the 1st March until the 29th May you borrowed from Mr. Dionne $2,170 ?-I gave
i back to him.

1099. And you gave itback this way, didyou-March 23rd, $75 ; May6th, $120;
May 15th, $700; May 21st, $116; May 21st, $7; June lst, $150; June 2nd, $100;
June 27th, $14. On the 30th June you struck a balance and you owed him on the
1st June, $887.81? Is that correct?-That is it.

1100. low did you pay that ?-Those are cash transactions.
1101. When we get to the bottom of that page it shews you owed Mr. Dionne a

balance of $172.81. How did you pay him that $172.81 ?-I told the book-keeper
to put it to the credit of bis account.

1102. Here is the entry: "May 25th, by cash, $172.81." That is transferred to
his personal account, is it not ?-It was a cash account. I kept that myself as well
as the bank book.

1103. That $172.81 is a balance you owed to him for borrowed money ?-That
was settled. That is an account of goods he had.

1104. The $172.81 is a balance you owed him on cash, and you tell me you gave
the book-keeper instructions to have it carried forward ?-To give him credit for
the goods be bought.

1105. And did be do it ?-He did.
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1106. That $172, represents this account ?-Yes.
1107. Is that Mr. Charlebois' handwriting ?-Yes.
1108. Had there been a written entry made before he entered in the book?-

Never; he may have scratched it out himself at the time he made entries in the
books. They have never been touched since. They have not been opened, nor the
account looked over since.

1109. Nobody has had access to them but Mr. Charlebois and yourself?-And
myself.

1110. Look through that entry from the other side of the page. Has there
been an erasure made there ?-It looks like it, but it may have been made at the time
the book-keeper transferred it.

1111. You admit now that the $172.81 was a balance on a cash transaction you
had ?-That was the time we settled up the accounts.

1112. And it is flot cash from Talbot boodling?-It was supposed to be at the
credit of Dionne. In these amounts from the cash received from the Department,
you understand, they would br'ing me a cheque of $100, and I would give $50 to
Talbot and $50 to Dionne. They would take $50 or $10 apiece in cash. So much
went to Dionne and so much to Talbot, and at a settlement $172.81 was coming to
Dionne.

1113. As I understand it, this book shows what money you borrowed from
them ?-Whatever money he gavp me. That is a cash transaction we had together,
and, when we got a settlement of the $172.81, I told the book-keeper to tranisfer it
to his credit.

1114. And these two books show it?-Yes.
1115. And you admit it was money you borrowed from Mr. Dionne ?-Well,

money I got from him.

By Mr. Foster:

1116. You have no recollection to whom these Government cheques Mr. Dionne
gave you were made payable ?-It was payable to different branches. Sometimes it
would be New Brunswick, and sometimes some other place where works were going
on on the rivers. I don't know exactly.

1117. By whom were they endorsed ?-Mr. Dionne used to endorse them.
1118. Were they made out payable to Mr. Dionne ?-Either Mi. Dionne or Mr.

Bance; they were in the same Department together.
1119. They must have been made payable ?-They used to endorse themselves

and divide anong each man.
1120. They were made payable to Mi. Dionne or Mr. Banco, and they endorsed

them to whom ?-They just endorsed them, and I got the money.

By Mr. Sproule:

1121. Where did you get them discounted ?-At the Banque Nationale.
By the Chairman :

1122. You say you kept these goods behind the stairs for some time ?-Yes.
1123. What did you keep them there for ?-I waited for the order to be sent.
1124. You stat ed you wanted to know whether it was passed through and w hether

the cheque would come all right ?-Certainly, I did not want to send them out in
the stieet without knowing whom they were to be charged to.

1125. You said they were ordered by both these men ?-Yes, for the Department;
bat I delive:ed $64.20 to Mr. Dionne.

1126. Did you deliver any more to Mr. Dionne ?-Except other goods.
1127. In the first instance I am speaking of ?-No.
1128. You said here that you delivered it all to hin ?-Yes, I did at the time.
1129. Your evidence on page 16 is as follows:-
" 356. Did Mr. Dionne and Mr. Talbot buy sheetingfromyou ?-The first account,

$112.50, I think was for sheeting."
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"357. Where was it delivered ?-At Mr. Dionne's." Did you deliver that at his
residence or part of it ?-I remember now that they told me there was too much and
to put back one piece on the >helf.

By 3fr. Taylor:
1130. You made out the invoice for three pieces, the total being $112.50. You

now say the amount you delivered was $64.20 ?-Yesz.
1131. You say that they told you there was too much and to put back onle piece ?

-Yes.
1132. Which piece did you send them ?-It was $64.20 worth. I cannot give

you the item.
1123. Did you send the forty-five, the sixty or sixty-eight yard piece ?-I do

not know.
1134. But you only sent one piece ?-I sent $64.20.
1135. How many yards did you send ? You say that they told you to put back

one piece ?-They told me to send a certain quantity.
1136. How many pieces did you send ?-1 do not remember.
1137. There is the invoice; look at it.-That is the invoice made out; but I did

not send it.
1138. You said at first that you sent them the whole invoice ?-I was under

that impression then.
1139. Then you must have sent two pieces ?-1 cannot remember how much I

seut. [ sent to the armount, of $64.20.
1140. Did you split it ?-I may have split it.
1141. How many yards is charged to represent that $64.20 ? I want you to go

to the day-book and tell me if your books and your bill will agree in any particular.
You have charged there " H. Talbot 114 yards sheeting at fifty cents and 18 yards at
forty cents." That is on the 25th June and the bill is made out for May 6th. You
say that is to represent this cotton ?-Yes.

1142. That is dated in the invoice 6th May ?-Yes.
1143. You delivered it and you got the cheque ?-I delivered it the day the

accourt was passed.
1144. The -ccount was passed and you got the Government cheque on the 1st

of June, and you nave it charged 25th June. If you can explain that satisfactorily,
I want you Io do so ?-That is the only sheeting I ever sold them-64.20 worth.

1145. You got youir pay for the full amount of this invoice on the 1st of June
-$112.50 ?-Yes.

1146. And you only delivered $64.20 worth?- gave tbem credit on their
aceount for the balance.

1147. I want you to tell a straight story if you eau ?-I never sold these goods
to the Government. I say that 1 sent cotton to Mi. Dionne's house for $64.20 worth.

1148. When did you send it?-When he ordered me to send it down. I told
you I got the cotton in the shop for a long time. As far as I can remember, as soon
as I got the cheque I sent it down.

1149. Is that the only cotton you have charged to Mr. Dionne or Talbot ?-That
is the only cotton that is charged in the whole account.

1150. That is charged ou the 25th June ?-Yes.
1151. And this invoice is made out 6th of May and paid 1st June ?-Yes; I may

Lave kept it in the approbation book for a month or so.

By the Chairman :

1152. Do you mean to tell us you had an approbation book for a man who was
loaning you hundreds of dollars and in whose debt you were all along ?-1 had an
approbation book.

1153. lDid you doubt his ability to pay and put it in the approbation book ?-1
Ilever borrowed money--
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1154. Did you not know he was good enough to pay when ho loaned you hun.
dreds of dollars ?--I never refused him any goods. It was for instruction who to
charge them to.

1155. How much did you owe him at any one time ?-It was in the exchange
of money from day to day. le would give me $400 and I would give it back to him
next day.

E. DIONNE recalled, again sworn and further examined:-

By -Mr. Foster:
1156. You have heard me read over that acccount in which, according to these

books, you loaned $2,170 to Mr. Larose from March 14th to June 30th, in the year
1885. Did you loan that amount in cash ?-Not all at once in one sum.

1157. Did you in these different sums such as I read froin the book ?-The
largest amount he could have ever had from me would be $700 or $800.

1158. Here is ait amount of $620 on the 20th March ?-Yes.
1159. Did you loan him that money on that day ?-L suppose so.
1160. Mr. Larose gave evidence that these were in some cases cash and that

what you gave him in other cases were Government cheques that you endorsed to
him. What have you to say to that ?-Cash.

1161. Always cash ?-Except only once he got a cheque from W. 0. McKay.
1162. Who is McKay ?-A merchant on Sussex Street. It was money that I

borrowed there for him.
1163. That item of $620, which you loaned him at one time, do you remember

that circumstance ?-I remember some large sums like that.
1161. Probably this is correct ?-It is correct.
1165. Did you hand him that in cash ?-Always in cash, except only for one

cheque that was on the Bank of Ontario. McKcay gave it to me at that time.
1166. At that time were cheques made out to you as disbursing officer ?-

Sometimes.
1167. Were you disbursing officer ?-Sometimes.
1168. Of course cheques would be made out to you for gross purposes ?-Yes.
1169. Did you ever endorse one of these cheques and give it to Mr. Larose ?-

Never.
1170. You swear that positively ?-Positively.
1171. Can you explain why you lent these exceedingly large sums of money to

Mr. Larose?-Out offriendship.
1172. How long would he get this money ?-He would have $500, say, for some

months.
1173. Did he pay interest on the amounts ?-Yes.
1174. Did these transactions extend over a long time ?-They were for about a

year or a year and a-half; I do not remember well. I had been doing business with
him since a long time.

1175. Had you any interest in his business ?-No, sir. I was employed there
for about two months as book-keeper, after office hours.

1176. This was your transaction with Mr. Larose (Exhibit No. 6) ?-Yes.
1177. There is an account here, Talbot's boodling, $172.81-is this the bil mnade

out by Mr. Larose?-Yes, by his book-keeper.

By Mr. Skinner :
1178. When was this rendered to you ? When did you get it?-August, 1885.

By Mr. Mulock:
1179. Did you keep an account of your disbursements for the Government ?-

Yes.
1180). When you drew money upon your own order to be disbursed, did you

ueep an account of it?-I used to render my accounts to the Department.
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1181. Then for each cheque that you received on your order to be disbursed vou
would return an account to the Government showing the manner you had disbursed
it ?-Yes.

By -Mr. Foster
1182. While you were there as disbursing officer and had these cheques mado

out to you for disbu; sing, were you under security to the Government for any
amount ?-No, sir.

1183. You gave no security?-No, sir.
1184. How often would returns of the accounts be asked from you ?-They

would vary. They would be left until I got the receipts from the people from whom
the money was disbursed.

1185. What was the nature of the accounts you disbursed ?-Pay-lists and
accounts.

1186. When we were going over these accounts in the petty ledger you said
that one of these sums was borrowed from McKay ?-Yes.

1187. In every other instance was it your own money you operated with ?-
Yes, as far as I know. I used to borrow from Mr. Bance. He would lend it to me.
Supposing I said that I wanted money, he would go to the safe and give it to me.

1188. Do you object to say whether you had an account at the bank during
those years ?-I had an account at the bank before that.

1189. During that year ?-No.
1190. So you did not pay cheques for accounts into the bank ?-No. I used to

keep the mnoney in ny pocket.
1191. Were not these large sums for you to keep about you ?-I got money,

very large sums of money, from my own family, from time to time.

By Mr. Mulock:
1192. Sometimes it would take sone little time to have the money ?-No, it

would only take one or two days.
1193. You would reccive a cheque as it were to-day and have it disbursed in one

or two days ?-Yes.
1194. And then as soon as it was all paid you rendered a statement ?-Yes, as

soon as it was made out a statement would be rendered.
1195. Did you render a stateinent for each cheque you received ?-For each

cheque I received for a pay-list or something of that kind.
1196. In making accounts of money received, did you after geting each cheque

make a statenment how you had disbursed the money ?-No, there was no statement
made at all. We had only to render the accounts receipted ; that was the return.

1197. At all events, however it was, you would draw these cheques payable for
your own order and have the cash for a certain time in your possession ?-Yes.

1198. What would be the amount of the largest cheque you would receive ?-
I cannot say.

1199. Would it be $100 ?-Oh, yes.
1200. $1,000 ?-I do not remember at all.
1201. Give me an idea of the amount within which the extremes would be ?-

I would have to go down to Quebec and make paym.ents as much as $3,000 or $4,000.
1202. This cheque would be to your order and you would draw the money and

t would be cashed in your pocket with your own money as well ?-Yes.
1203. For what period of tirne did the systen continue ?-I cannot say.
1204. When did it begin ?-It began when I got into the Accountant's office.
1205. When was that ?-In 1883.
1206. How long did it continue ?-It continued as long as there was no pay-

mlaster appointed. It was in 1887.
1207. Who succeeded ?-Mr. Côté.
1208. Then it continued from 1883 until 1887 and you received moneys and dis-

bursements in this way ?-Yes.
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By Mr. Foster
1209. Mr. Dionne, in all these loans that you made to Mr. Larose, did you on

any occasion take any portion of the Government moneys in your possession and
use them for the purpose of these loans ?-1 do not think so.

1210. Are you sure ?-Well, it might be perhaps just to form a sum, a couple of
dollars.

1211. It is very necessary that you should be precise on this, it is for your own
interest that you should be so.-What was your question ?

1212. I will repeat the question-it is this-You had Governnent money in
your possession for the purpose of making these payments. Did you ever take
from these Government moneys for a short period any sums to make these Joans to
Mr. Larose ?-I think in every transaction it was my own money.

1213. You sweaï· to that, do you ?-I think it was my own money. To the best
of my knowledge, it was.

1214. You won't swear that it was, but you will swear that to the best of your
belief it was ?-Yes, to the best of my belief. I do not think, I am almost quite
sure, that I did not take one cent of Government money to loan.

By Mr. Mulock:
1215. What salary were you drawing in 1883 from the Government ?-$1,000.
1216. And what was your salary in 1884 ?-Just the same. Igot promoted in

1884 or 1885.
1217. And it continued, $1,000 until you got your promotion ? What was your

salary on' promotion ?-$1,100.
1218. And what was your salary in 1887 when a paymaster was appointed ?-

$1,200 I suppose ; it was increased $50.
1219. Are you a married man ?-Yes, sir.
1220. With a family ?-Yes, sir.
1221. Do you live in Ottawa ?-Yes, sir.
1222. Without being too inquisitive, would you mind saying the extent of your

household ?-What is that ?
1223. What number of people have you to take care of ?-Three.
1224. Three children, do you mean ?-Yes.
1225. And your wife and yourself ?-Yes, sir.
1226. Your- salary was, $1,000, and during this period you lent $2,170 in one

year to Mr. Larose ?-Yes.

By Mr. Sonerville
1227. 1 understood you to say that once or twice when you were short vou got

money froni Mr. Bance ?-Yes, sir,
1228. He went to his safe and got it ?-Yes, sir.
1229. Where was the safe ?-In bis offiee.
1230. In the Department ?-Yes.
1231. What money would he have in his safe ?-I don't know.
1232. Would it be his own money?-I don't know at all.
1233. Had he charge of any Government funds?-I think so.
1234. What was bis position then ?-He was clerk in the Accountant's Office.
1235. And when you wanted to make up amounts for Mir. Larose you used to

go and borrow from Mr. Bance ?-Sometimes I would borrow il for one week.
1236. He used to go. to the safe in the Department and take the money from it

and lend it to you ?-He would sometimes take it froni bis pocket and lend it to Me.
1237. But from bis safe ?-l am not positive of that.
1238. That is what you said before ?-Perhaps he may have taken it from ihere,

but generally he would come down and give it to me.
1239. But if he took it from the safe, would you know whether it was noDey

coming from the Governnent or bis own money ?-I would not know at all.
1240. But it was a departmental safe ?-Yes, sir.
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By Mr. Paterson (Brant) :
1241. Where did you disburse the money, in Ottawa or different towns ?-

Different towns.
1242. Were any of the cheques paid in Ottawa ?-Some of them in Ottawa.
1243. You cashed some of your cheques in Ottawa ?-Sometimes in Ottawa and

sometimes in Quebec. I would not take cash down with me but take a cheque until
I reached the place to cash the money nearest to where it was going to be paid, so
as not to be exposed to be robbed on the way.

By Mr. Mulock:
1244. And you made your returns to whom?-To the office.
1245. To Mr. Talbo- ?-Not at al. Mr. Talbot had nothing to do in that office.
1246. After you had made disbursements, to whom did you make a return ?-

We were just paying the accounts, and then putting them back on files, and we did
not make any returns.

1247. Did you do that yourself, or hand your returns, whether it consisted of
statements or vouchers, or receipts, or otherwise to some other officet ?-I would do
it myself; I was in charge of these vouchers.

1248. Then you were the one to make the disbursements, and you were not
accountable to any person, but simply had to put the papers on record ?-I was
alwavs accountable to my chief, because he eould come and see my books every day.

1249. But the programme was: you simply made disbursements and placed the
receipts on record ? You did not bring your statemeit to some person else and ask
him to audit it ?--No.

By Mr. Landerkin:

1250. Did you receive your pay motihly ?-Yes.
1251. Where did you get $800 to loan at that time ?-I got it as I mentioned,

from my family.

By Mr. Bowell:
1252. Did you receive in bulk sum a cheque to your own name sufficient to cover

the salaries in the Department of the different officers ?-All the salaries ? No, sir.
1253. How were they paid ?-By direct cheques.
1254. To each individual ?-Yes, some one of the staff would draw it. There

would be perhaps in the average $1000 or $600 ; but it was to pay the employees
and there was no "detain " to be nad there. They wanted their money.

By M1fr. Paterson (Brant):
1255. Who would be on that pay-list ?-Men like engineers or architeets. There

iS one cheque issued and we draw the money and pay them. The extra clerks are,
howevcr, all paid by direct cheques.

The Committee then adjourned.
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COMMITTEE R0oom,

MONDAY, 28th September, 1891.

Committee met-Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.

F. H1AYTER called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Somerville :
1256. Have you a statement with regard to the examination of the books of Mr.

Larose, which you wish to place before the Committee ? I understand that you were
appointed to investigate some matter connected with that inquiry ?-I have done so.

1257. One subject was the close resemblance between $172 in the cash and $172.81
balance in the loan account?-Yes ; I have examined the books.

1258. I understand that there was a close ressemblance between the $172 cash
and the balance in the loan account of$17281, and that erasures appear to have been
made in the ledger. You have investigated this matter and have prepared a state-
ment ?-I have.

ExnIT No. 8.

Menorandum on balance of $172.81 shown at page 23 of Petty Ledger in Dionne's
Loan Account.

The Coincidence between this balance, and the $172 charged against Talbot
in four sums (namely, July 29th, 1885, $5; August 21st, $32; August 27th, $10;
October 20th, $125) could have come about in any one of three ways:

Fiirst,-It may have been an accident. This, however-, since three figures agree,
is very improbable. If the agreement were accidental there was deception on the
part of the book-keeper in marking the amount " T. B."-with no apparent motive.

Second.-Items may have been picked out from Talbot's account at a later date,
to add up to $172, to agree with the balance in the loan account and to make it
appear that Dionne got that much of the profits. Against this view, there are several
objections: The small chance of being able to make $172 evenly, by selecting from
a limited number of payments; the fact that the $64.20 for sbeeting, if it went to
Dionne, would have been naturally the first amount to take, in trying to make ul)
$172.81; and the lack of apparent motive for inventing such a complicated scheme
of falsification.

It may be suggested that the cash item of $172 may have been given to Dionne
to cancel the $172.81 balance of the Loan Aceount. The last cash payment, how-
ever, was made 20th October, 1885; and the $172.81 was not struck until 25th
May, 1886.

The two views now discussed, that $172 agreed with $172.81, either byaccident
or by subsequent construction, although (in my opinion), improbable for reasOns as
given, are worthy of consideration, chiefly as admitting a chance of Dionne not being
implicated-a chance which is not given by the third hypothesis.

Third.-That Dionne got the four sums which make up $172; and that the
balance of'$172.81 in the Loan Account was made to agree with this.

This theory supposes the book-keeper not to have noticed at first that his twO
wrong entries had rectified one another, namely: his crediting Talbot with all the
emoluments from bis own services and Dionne's-and charging Talbot with the pay-
ments to Dionne. Forgetting the credits, the book-keeper remembers that Dionne
bas been paid $175 not explicitly charged to him in the books; and he keeps
the balance in the Loan Account above that figure, to provide for a trans-
fer of tbe amount. In striking the exact balance of $172 an improba-
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bility comes in that the last entry, $25 for interest, is a round sum ; as
are also the previous entries of $5, $10, $5, $10. The last broken sums are in
May and June, 1885; $116.19, $7, $14, $137.19 or $300, $172.81, allowing this diffi-
culty on account of the smallness of the $5, $10, $25 (by the way,.the interest should
bave been $53 at 8 per cent., or $40 at 6 per cent.); we now suppose the book-keeper
to close the account when it comes down to $172. It occurs to hin to close it
intoTalbot's accout, crediting Talbot with the $172.81 to make up for the $172 cash
paid to Dionne. The book-keeper, however, perceives, on studying Talbot's account,
that he has been credited already with the gross proceeds of the Public Works
Department cheques, and that the entry " Dionne's Loan Account Dr. to Talbot's
(oocs Account, for cash paid Dionne and charged to Talbot", would have to be pre-
ceded by an entry " Talbot's Goods Account, Dr to Dionnes's Goods Account, for
assistance rendered by Dionne in transactions for which Talbot had hitherto been
credited in full." To save trouble, the book-keeper takes the short-cut of trans-
ferring straight from "Dionne's Loan Account " to "Dionne's Goods Account,"
elosing first the Loan Account (C-23) with only the wording " Balance, $172.81,"
and describing the transaction in the Goods Account at length enough to overrun
the column rule ; probably something like "Balance of Loan Account from Petty
Ledger," a correct description of the short-cut transfer actually made. Aînd then
seeing that he was preserving no record of the real facts, he may be supposed to
have erased this wording (perhaps more thorougly than necessary, except foi
neatness), and io have written in " By Balance Cash, T. B.," as the book now stands.

A minor improbability, in this third explanation, is, that the $64.20, for sheet-
ing, should have been added to $172, making $236.20.

In searching for evidence to compare the probability of these three explana-
tions, I tried to get proof or memoranda made at the time, concerning the four pay-
ments to Dionne, amounting to $172.

It would seem difficult for Larose, or his book-keeper, to remember which of the
entries against Talbot were for cash to Diouie, since no mention is made of Dionne's
name against the payments in the cash book. Mr. Larose does not remember having
any record of the payments in another book. Hle says that his brother looked after
them. Only one of the four payments was made by cheque, that of October 2Oth, 1885,
for $125. Mr. Larose and I went to the Banque Nationale to get information about
this cheque from the manager. The manager subsequently turned up a book of
receipts for paid cheques, showing that Mr. Larose had got back all of his cheques
for the period in question. Mr. Larose savs that he is unable to find them.

Il would be well to find this cheque if possible. In the absence of the memo-
randa spoken of above, recording the cash payments to Dionne, and in the absence of
any receipts by Dionne for the cash, the endorsenent on this cheque is the only con-
clusive evidence available. If it is endorsed only by Talbot, there is only a small
chance that Dionne got it. If it is endorsed by Dionne, then Dionne profited by the
G;overnment cheques, since there is no other source for the money to come from:

Another book which should be got (and Mr». Larose is at present unable to find
it), is the approbation book, in which the $64.20 of sheeting was charged when it
w'ent out.

Mr. HAYTER-I may say that if the cheque for $125 could be found it might
implicate Mr. Dionne, but otherwise the documentary evidence cannot be held to do so.

By Mr. Foster:

1259. You say that Larose got that cheque from the bank ?-Yes.
1260. And he cannot find it ?-Nor any of the parcels of cheques that it was put

I. I went to bis house and waited there while he searched.

By Mr. Taylor:

1261. las he the other cheques ?-He cannot find the cheques for that period
att all-for those months.
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By -Mr. Somerville;

1262. You say the evidence against Talbot is undeniable ?-Yes; that is, in My
opinion, seeing that he is credited with all that broken sun for $90.20-the whole
of one cheque. That strengthens the probability of his having got other sums.

1263. What cheque is that of $125 ?-The personal cheque of Mr. Larose.
1264. To whom ?-That is what we cannot find out. It is entered in his cash

book as " Cash paid to H. Talbot." It is entered in the bank "October 20th, $125,"
and there is no knowledge whether Talbot's name or Dionne's name appears on the
back of the cheque, unless we can find the cheque itself.

1265. Did you make any investigation as to pay-sbeets in the Department ?-
Yes. There is very little evidence on the vouchers that could be brought in about
that at al]. Some of the large sums that were loaned by Dionne to Larose-therc
are sums as large paid out to Dionne by the Department about that date ; but then
Dionne bad a large account, and he got large cheques currently from the Department,
which he paid out, so that we can draw nothing conclusive from that.

1266. You could not trace, or find out, the payments Dionne made on theso
large cheques ?-Not more than of the amounts he handled, I suppose nine-
tenths wei e on the pay-lists and not on accounts for supplies. In no case are any of
the receipts for wages dated.

1267. There are no dates ?-The only dates are afewon the accounts for supplies.
The only accounts for supplies that he handled were for supplies to the two dredges,
the "INipissing " and the " Challenge," and supplies for the Ottawa River works.

1268. Then he received a sum of money for the pay-list, did he ?-Well, as I say,
nine-tenths of the amount that be handled was foi wages. The other one-tenth was
fbr supplies, such as timber and hardware furnished to the dredges and to the Ottawa
River works. The only dates that appear are on some of the accounts and the
vouchers for supplies of timber and hardware.

1269. There has been no blank left in the pay-sheets for date ?-No.
1270. And no provision made for that either ?-No certificate of the date when

the pay-list was completed.
1271. Is there a date when the puy-list was made out ?-Oh, yes; that is at the

end of the month, before he gets
1272. Is there no date as to when the pay-list was returned by the paymaster ?

-Not at all, in no single case; that is not the practice.
1273. The fact is, Mîr. Dionne could have got the pay-list and received a cheque

to pay the sums mentioned on that pay-list, supposing he did not pay the money out
for two weeks ?-Well, he could only have done that, with any facility, as far as the
accounts for hardware and timber were concerned; otherwise, the amount would be
perceived, except when they lived distances away. Men at Quebec would nLot be able
to perceive it.

. 1274. As I understand it, ho had to go down there to pay some of the money on
the pay-list?-Yes.

By M1fr. -Macdonald ( Huron):

1275. Would the men give any receipts when they received their pay ?-A good
many men were illiterate and not able to write, and the practice has obtained a
good deal of prevalence of signing by marks, and in some cases the marks are made
by some other person.

By Mfr. S'omerville:

1276. Tbc fact is, that the man who handled this money could have kept it in
his possession some time before he paid it out ?-[t is mechanically possible; he could
have done that, to a certain extent.

1277. That is, in paying wages down in Quebec, or anywhere at a distance fron
Ottawa, he might get a cheque for the full amount, and use that money before he-
paid it out to the men ?-It is possible he could do so himself.
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By Mr. -Macdonald (-Huron):

1278. When these men make their marks, is there any witness to certify that
the party receives the money ?- There is generally now-for the last while.

1279. But there was not before ?-In a good nany cases there was not.
By MWr. Foster:

1280. I should think the safety in that would be, the men know they should be
paid, and they get their pay or the Department would soon know it?- was going
on to say about the accounts. There was not much possibility of payments to them
being delayed, because most of them are from an office that everybody had great
confidence in. Everybody had great confidence in the regularity of the accounts
that go through the Ottawa River works office. Nobody would suppose that even
the paymaster could cause any irregularities in them.

1281. What would be the amounts to be drawn on these pay-lists ?-The pay-
lists would generally run from $400 and $500 to $%00, anywhere from $100 up to
that figure.

By Mr. Madonald (Huron):
1282. You say that formerly they did not require a witness to testify to the

mark of a person who received his pay ?-Not often.
1283. You have changed that?-The change is still going on.
1284. What circumstances led you to made the change? Was there anything

going wrong that suggested to you a change would be necessary ?-We had insisted
upon a witness very frequently before, but the great necessity of something of
that kind was brought about by a transaction which has been published during the
last couple of years.

By Mr Somerville:
1285. That canal investigation ?-That irregularity down the river.
1286. Is it the rule now that all the signatures must bc witnessed ?-Whenever

they are not we raise very strong objections in every case. We remark that a
particular pay-list should have each particular signature, and if ithas not got that it
must be rectified.

By Mr. Macdonald (Huron)
1287. Supposing you receive one that had not been witnessed, would you send it

back to receive signature ?-That goes into the monthly letter to the Departmnent, to
shew this particular signature is not conclusive proof, and we still need better
evidence that the man got his money.

By Mr. McMullen:
1288. Who supplies the pay-lists ?-Generally the foreman on the works.

Perhaps the clerk of works, if there is no foreman, or sometimes the resident
engineer.

1289. He prepares the pay-lists and they are sent into the Department and the
cheques are made out ?-Yes.

1290. And the cheques made out for the gross sum shown on the pay-lists
are handed over to Mr. Dionne, and he takes them, draws the money, and pays the
hjsts ?--The vouchers as well as the pay-lists.

1291. You say that in some cases the men cannot write, consequently they can
not sign for their money ?-They can make their mark, which is as good as a signa-
ture.

1292. In those cases there must be a witness ?-Yes.
1293. But you say they have not been witnessed ?-In the old times they gener-

ally were not.
1294. What do you mean by "the old times " ? Up to what date were these

accounts not witnessed?-Up to this irregularity on the canal.
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1295. When was that ?-That was running along up to two years ago, I think-
about 1889.

1296. In that case there were men on the pay-list who were supposed to draw
pay and the v did not work at al]. Were marks made in those cases ?-Yes. The
marks on those pay-lists were made straight along by one person. On that par-
ticular pay-list they were made by the Superintendent's son.

1297. The person supposed to have made the mark and received the money was
not on the work at all?-No.

1298. Might that not have transpired in sone cases im connection with these
cheques issued to Mr. Dionne?-There is a inechanical possibility that it may have.

By Mr. Macdonald (Huron) :

1299. The parties to whom Mr. Dionne was paying were regular servants ofthe
Government ?-Yes.

By Mr. Somerville:

1300. Does Mr. Dionne occupy the position now that he did then ?-There are
very few cheques in bis favour. I would not like to say there are none; there may
be two or three a year.

1301. Since when ?-I do not know; I have not seen any.
1302. What position does he occupy ?-The regular paymaster is Mr. Coté.

Perhaps there may be sometimes too many paylists for him to manage, and pay-
lists may go out in favour of someone else.

1303. Do you know whether or not Mr. Dionne was relieved from the position
of paymaster ?-I might have got it by hearsay. I do not know. There is some-
thing I want to say about Mr. Dionne's funds. I told him that he would be in a
better position before this Committee if he could give some proofs as to where hegot
these large sums of money he so advanced. There was at one time $1,700 advanced
that he bad not got, back. That is, Larose had $1,700 of his money at one tiare. But
he told me that when he entered the Department, lie had not entirely severed his
connection with an insurance company, for which he was an agent, and that he had
done a small amount of business that took no time from the Government; that be
had good luck in striking favourable transactions, and he got in commissions about
$1,500 from the Royal Canadian Insurance Company. This was the money he had
loaned to Larose.

1304. He loaned this money to Mr. Larose ?-le said he was particularly lucky
in striking these transactions. Where an officer is in risk, as in this case, we have to
take indications like this. He described the transactions to me very minutely, and
he satisfied me that the whole transaction was real. I have no doubt about it.

By Mlr. Macdonald (Huron):

1305. You did not satisfy yourself that it was correct ; you just took his story ?
-I asked Mr. Dionne so many questions, and he gave me so much information, that
I was satisfied it must have been truc to be so consistent.

-By Mdr. Taylor :

1306. Mr. Larose, as I understood his evidence the other day, stated that he got
some of the Government cheques from Mr. Dionne, and deposited those chequeS
direct in the Banque Nationale ?-I asked Mr. Larose about that-

1307. Did you ask the bank manager if such choques had been deposited there
by Mr. Larose ?-I asked Mr. Larose about that, and he now says that the o0l
Government choque ho can recollect handling-and ho must have got those cheque'
mixed up with those that were for the sheeting-was one cheque for S11
endorsed by him. None of the other choques have Larose's endorsemuent upon them.
Larose says that Dionne went down to the Banque Nationale and cashed his Govern-
ment choques and handed him over a part of the money.
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1308. Did you get that from the bank manager ?-That was from Mi. Larose>
and Dionne denies the whole thing. I asked the bank manager about these cheques>
and he turned up receipts for Larose's cheques for the whole period.

1309. Could he find out by the deposits whether there had been any Govern-
mlent cheques deposited by Larose and payable to Dionne ?-I do not understand
that Dionne kept a bank account. le says he did not.

1310. Mr. Larose said most positively that ho deposited Government cheques in
fhvour of Mr. Dionne in the Banque Nationale ?--Not in favour of Mr. Dionne. IIe
said that some of them might be-

1311. H1e said that some were payable to Dionne in Quebec ?-Ho now says that
the cheques he was referring to were those five choques for sheeting that were
chargeable to harbours and rivers.

By Mr. Somerville:

1312. Was that $10 in addition to the other cheques ?-I1 was just one of
Dionne's choques for balance of travelling expenses-a cheque that he would have a
right to handle in any way he wanted.

By Mr. Foster;

1313. If Mr. Larose stated that some of that money that he got from Mr. Dionne
was in the shape of Government choques, and that Mi. Dionne endorsed those to hin,
and that he deposited them in the bank and drew the noney-if that statement had
been made, did you find anything from your enquiry, from the bank manager, which
would corroborate it ?-I have the whole of the choques, and the only cheque that
is endorsed by Larose is this one for $10.

1314. That came back to Larose and cannot now be found ?-The choque for
$10 was one for travelling expenses. The choque he cannot find, is for $125. which
is in favour of either Dionne or Talbot.

1315. You found no trace of anv choques endorsed by Pionne or Talbot and
deposited by Larose ?-No ; and Larose now says that Dionne went to the bank

aounter and gave hini part of the money for the choques.

By Mr. Taylor :

1316. Thon those choques would be stamped by the Banque Nationale. Did
yon find any stamped in that way ?-There are the choques (producing a package)
Ihat are casbed. Over half of them are by the Banque Nationale.

1317. Dionne's choques may have been among them ?-Some of this money
may bave gone at the bank counter to Larose.

1318. But if Larose deposited them to his own account tbey must have been
en'dorsed by him ?-Not unless they had been transferred in writing by Dionne. If
Pionne simply endorsed them, that is an end of it.

1319. If Ernest Dionne gave one of these to mie and I went down to the bank,
thev would make me endorse it ?-That is a matter of practice. Some banks would
and some would not. There is one more remark I would like to iake about the
paylist receipts. Although they are not up to the standard we have reached now,
ihey are up to the standard which we had then, and therefore Mr. Dionne cannot,

be a<cused of anything, owing to the " crosses " on the pay-sheets being irregular.

By Mr. Somerville:

1320. It was up to the standard in all the Departments at that time ?-No ; not
n all the Departments. In the Audit Office we are shorthanded, and are therefore not
able to make the systen even all along. In some years the audit of one Department
nu ght not come up to the general standard of the office, but the accounts of the

ffe'ent Departments are changed round among the different clerks in the Audit
Office, and in that way we manage to get them up to the standard in time.
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By Mr. Taylor:

1321. You are positive there bas been an erasure made in the entry on Mr.
Larose's ledger, page 191 ?-Oh, yes. In the explanation which I read I have referred
to that.

1322. Did you apply a glass to see what was scratched out ?-I have not.
1323. How do you account for the extra blackness in some of the words ?-

I account for the extra blackness of the words " Balance, cash T.B." by the fact that
ink will show a different colour on a different face. He has evidently taken off the
calender by scratching, and the writing shows up black in that way.

By the Chairman:

1324. Do you think itwas done the same day ?-It may have been; the chances
are half and half.

By Mr. Taylor:

1325. Is the word "Mar " written in the same ink as "Cash balance"?-
I think it is.

By 1r. Somerville

1326. Do you think the wbole entry is made by the same entry on the one day?
-This writing, " By cash" is entirely the same as " By balance."

1327. What is your opinion about the word " May " having been written by the
same man ?-I think it is probable.

Mr. A. C. LAROSE, re-called, again sworn and further examined

By Mr. Foster :

1328. Have you any recollection of that cheque for $125 which Mr. Hayter
:tlifes cannot be found ?-My recollection is it was entered in the bank-that is all;
I can not trace it in the book.

1329. You have no recollection of its being sent back to you? It would come
back to you ?-Of course it would corne back to me at the end of the month.

1."3Ô. What do you do with your cheques ? Are you in the habit of keeping them ?
was then, but ever since I left business I have never kept those papers. I never

thought they would be of any use
1331. You cannot find them?- looked where I kept the receipts and invoices,

and cannot find them.
1332. Did you make diligent search ?-1 did not look in the case at home, where

I have lots of papers.
1333. Did you make a thorough search ?-Well, I went to the bank. They told

me the cheque was passed and the money drawn.
1334. And it would come back to you ?-Come back to me at the end of the

month.
1335. Have you made a thorough search in order to find that cheque, or not ?-I

have looked for it and have no cheques at ail.
1336. Have you made a thorough search for it ?-No ; I could look some more,

if you like.
1337. Have you made a thorough search ?-No.

By Mr. Somerville

1338. Where did you usually keep those cheques ?-They were usually kept il
the safe.

1339. Where is the safe ?-The stock was purchased by Mr. Pigeon.
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1340. Did you look among your boxes of papers for the cheques ?-Yes.
1341. Did you look for this particular cheque ?-Yes. Mr. Hayter came to me

at my office and asked me to look flor it. I could not find it. I will look again if
you like.

1342. Who was this cheque endorsed by ?-1 cannot remember that.
1343. Did you endorse that yourself?-I was the maker of it.
1344. Who did you make it payable to ?-I do not remember, but seeing it

entered in the ledger here.
1345. Who is it entered in the ledger in favour of ?-Mr. Talbot.
1346. You do not remenber whom you gave it to ?-No.
1347. You do not know who it was endorsed by ?-No.

By Mr. McMullen :

1348. You have not any of your cheques, then ?-No.
1349. Did you come across any of your cheques ?-No.
1350. Wherever the others are, this cheque will probably bc ?-Yes.

By the Chairman:

1351. Have you looked for the approbation book in which this sheeting was
held over for some days ?-Not specially.

The CHAIRMAN-Then look for the cheque of $125, and for that approbation
book, and deliver them to the Clerk of the Committee.

By Mr. Macdonald (Huron) :

1352. Are you sure those cheques have not been destroyed ?-Nobody would
have touched them but myself.

By Mr. Taylor :

1353. I understood you to say the other day that you would receive cheques
from Mr. Dioiine-cheques that he would receive from the Government-and you
took them and deposited them in the Banque Nationale ?-Hle paid me a couple of
times with cheques ; as he stated himself, once by cheque from Mr. McKay. I
think he came to the bank with me. I know I often saw the face of the cheques.

1354. Is this statement you made the other day correct: " Would Mr. Dionne
give you this nioney out of hand ?-Sometimes in money and sometimes it was
cheques on the Public Works Department. It was a different transaction every
time." Just before that you were asked: "Mr. Dionne on account of friendship loaned
you these sums of money ?-Yes." "Sometimes he gave you a cheque on his account ?-
le had no account of his own." "What did he give you ?-He had a cheque for the
)ay-sheet, and he would pay it to me for a couple of days, and I would give it to him
back." Is that statement correct?-I do not know if I got the cheques of the
Government, but he used to come down to the bank with me, either he or Mr. Bance,
and I would deposit the money to my credit. I know he often gave me a cheque
from McKay and other people. It is hard for me to remember five years ago which
cheque I got at the time.

1355. 1 ask you if the statement you made the other day can be reconciled
with the statement which the Auditor says you made to him ?-I often had Govern-
ment cheques in my possession.

By Mr. Foster:

1356. In your possession ?-Yes.
1357. You made no sales to the Government ?-No; not directly.
1358. Yet you say you often had Government cheques in your possession ?

-Yes; these five cheques of which you have heard.
1359. From whom did you get them ?-From Mr. Talbot and Mr. Dionne.
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1360. Did they endorse them to you ?-They were made to the order of Mr.
Bourcier.

1361. These cheques you said you got from Mr. Dionne as loans, were they
endorsed by Mr. Dionne to you ?-I could not endorse them. I know I used to get
them.

1362. Just answer the question-yes or no. Were those cheques that you said
you got-those Government cheques-from Mr. Dionne. were they endorsed by Mr.
Dionne to you ? Answer yes or no ?-1 do not remember.

1363. You cannot say whether they were or not ?-I cannot recollect.
1364. In your evidence you said you got Governrment cheques?-We had so

many transactions it is hard to remember.

By Mr. Sonierville :
1365. I understood you to say that sometimes when Mr. Dionne brought a

Government cheque to you he went to the bank with you, and then handed the
money over to you ?-Yes.

By Mr. Foster:
1366. Then Dionne simply went with you, keeping the cheque he had, and at

the bank he got it cashed and gave you part of the money?-That is the way it was
done.

1367. Is that the way it was always done ?-Yes.

By M1fr. Taylor:
1368. I will read to you from your evidence :-"997. Sometimes he gave you a

cheque on his account?-He had no account of his own. 998. What did he give
you?-He had a cheque for the pay-sheet and he would pay it to me for a couple of
days and I would give it to him back. 999. H1e never gave you a cheque ?-It was
a Government cheque sometimes. 1000. Endorsed by himself?-Yes; I think he
endorsed it. 1001. You got these cheques cashed at the bank?-Sometimes he gave
me the money, too. 1002. In any of these cases, do you remember to whom the
Government cheque was made payable?-It was for a certain branch or a certain
wharf, or something of that kind. 1003. You had a perfect knowledge that this was
not Mr. Dionne's moncy ?-I do not know if he had any of his own. It was a cheque
from the Government. I did not know. 1004. Did you not know it was not his
own?-l never went that far as to ask him that question. 1005. You knew Mr.
Dionne was not selling goods to the Government?-The cheques were not made to
his order. 1006. You, for month after month; took these sums of money from Mir.
Dionne, paying him little or no interest ?-I never paid him anything. It was
through friendship he did it." Is that all correct?-That is correct.

By Mr. Sonerville:
1369. Except the statement you make now, that when you got the proceeds of

these Government cheques vou went to the bank with Mr. Dionne, and he got the
money and paid it to you ?-Yes.

By Mr. Taylor :
1370. You say that the answer to the last question I asked you-No. 1006-

"You for month after month took these sums of money fron Mr. Dionne, paying
him little or no interest ? " is correct ?-Yes.

1371. Then how did you credit him with $25 interest on your books ? How do
you explain that? You kept the cash account yourself ?-It is.not written by me.
It is entered by my book-keeper. I do not reiember the transaction, and I do not
remember giving him a cent.

By Mr. MeMullen:
1372. If might be done and you not remember?-I do not remember it, at aIl

events.
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By -Mr. Taylor:

1373. Then there is this question :-" 1010. Did he ever pay you these large
sums; were they handed you in cash ?-Very often in cash. 1011. But sometimes
they are not in cash but in cheques ?-Yes. 1012. That cheque being a Government
cheque ?-Yes." Is that evidence corect?-If I said it was a Government cheque
that was a mistake, because he always cane to the bank with me.

By Mr. Foster :
1374. He says Mr. Dionne always went to the bank with him, but therc is an

answer here, in which he declares these cheques were not made out to Mr. Dionne.
Could you explain how Mr. Dionne would get then ?-There was a cheque for $450
irom Mr. McKay.

1375. That is not a Government cheque. You say that Mi. Dionne went with
you to the counter of the bank and got the cheques cashed. Now, how could lie get
them cashed unless they were made out to him or endorsed to hin ?-Well, he was
paymaster.

HORACE TALBOT re-called and further examined:-

By Mr. Foster:
1376. You have heard what has been said to-day about the cheque for $125.

Was that endorsed by you ?-No, sir.
1377. Was it made payable to you ?-I never saw such a choeque as that.
1378. You have no knowledge of it at all ?-No, sir.

The following letters were then submitted:-

" OTTAWA, 23rd September, 1891.
" S1R,-When giving my evidence on Monday before the Comnittee on Public

Accounts, I was asked whether I knew that the articles supplied for the use of the
translators of the Debates, at the residence of Mr. H. Tal bot had been returned to
the Department. I replied that I had given an order to that effect, but did not know
whetber they had been returned or not. Upon returning tothe Department I asked
the Chief Architect, who had seen to the supply and return of the articles in ques-
tion, whether those articles had actually been returned, and he has given me the
note which I herein enclose for the information of the Committee.

"Your obedient servant,
" A. GOBEIL.

"N. C. WALLACE, Esq., M.P., Ottawa."

(Memorandum.)
"kFROM THE OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ARCHITECT,

4 DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WoRKs,

To ANT. GOBEIL , Esq., "OTTAWA, 22nd September, 1891.

" Deputy Minister.
"In response to your enquiry concerning the disposal of the coal stoves,lamps, &c., &c., purchased for the use of the Kfansard translators occupying a portion

of Mr. Talbot's residence, Maria street, as offices, I beg to inform you that on 3rd
MIay, 1889, they were rernoved therefrom to this Department ; also, that the desks
taken thereto from the House of Commons were returned.

" THOS. FULLER,
" Chief Architect."
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"JOLIETTE, P.Q.. 29th September, 1891.
"SiR,-I have the honour to inform you that I received yesterday, after my

return here from the States, the summons you addressed me by order of the Select
Committee of the House of Commons of Canada on Public Accounts, respecting cer-
tain supplies furnished by Messrs. Bourcier to the Public Works Department, and
dated 1st September instant.

" As it is now too late, no doubt, to comply with the summons, I beg to state that
I know nothing whatever respecting the transactions between Messrs. Bourcier,
Talbot and Dionne, in regard to the supplies furnished, and that the accusation
against Mr. Talbot or any other person, of having sent a silk dress or any other
article of wearing apparel or otherwise, to any member of my family or to myself,
directly or indirectly, as reported in one or more of the public papers, is absolutely
false-which I am ready to swear to, if so required.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant.

(Signed) "G. F. BAILLAIRÉ.
"E. P. HARTNEY, Esq.,

"Clerk of Committee, Public Accounts,
"Select Committee, House of Commons.

" Ottawa."
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REPORT.

The Select Standing
following as their

Committee on Public Accounts beg leave to present the

TWENTY-SIXTI REPORT :

Your Committee have had under consideration certain items set forth, under
the heading " Government in K{eewatin," on page C-236 ofthe Report of the Aud-
itor General on Appropriation Accounts for the year ended 30th June, 1889-90 ; and
in connection therewith have examined witnesses under oath, and for the informa-
tion of the House report herewith the evidence given by such witnesses.

All which is respectfully submitted,

N. CLARKE WALLACE,
Chairmnan.

COMMITTEE Room,
MIONDAY, 14th September 1891

_- -
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

COMMITTEE RoOM,
FRIDAY, 4th Septem ber, 1891.

Committee met-Mr. WALLACE iin the Chair.

MNR. JAMES STEWART called, sworn and examined

By -3r. Skinner.

1. Where do you live ?-In Winnipeg, sir.
2. What is your occupation ?-Druggist.
3. You make some objection to an account here filed by Lieutenant Governor

Schultz ?-As it appears in the Auditor- General's Report for 1890: "Expenses
-wages of two men for two months, $180."

4. This is the item you object to. I will read it: " Wages of crew, two men,
two months. $180 ?-Yes.

5. What is the objection that you'make to that item ?-Because I and my fellow
seaman was only a month and a-half in the employ, and we were paid for a month
and a-h1alf.

6. What was the amount the two of you were paid?-$67.50.
7. You were paid $67.50 instead of $180 ?-Well, that is each man, as I under-

stand. I can hardly say what the other man had, but I understood he had the same
sI.

S. You say, at al[ events, that under tl is item, where it is put down wages of two
ien for two months, that you were one of those men ?-1 was one of those men-1
had charge of the boat.

9. What were your wages ?-$45 per month.
10. And you were employed a month and a-half?-A month and a-half.
11. And you were paid for that?-I was paid for that. I was paid for that,

witb the exception of $10.
12. Wby were you not paid the $10 ?-Because in the spring I was living in the

house belonging to -His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, and he employed me. He
gave me $10 to employ men to plough a piece of ground for him, which I got done
for him, and he kept that out of ny wages when I was paid.

13. Then this ploughing you did for him was on his own private propety?
01n his own private property, and for his personal use.

14. Then how mucli of this $180 were you actually paid ?-I was paid $57.50.
15. What knowledge have yon of the wages of' the other man who was with

you ?-Nothing further thai His Honour himself told me, and the man himself told
me; he had the same wages as 1 had. I could not say what he was paid.

16. At that rate of wages for the time he worked. how much would it amount
to ?-67.50

17. The two of yon would be twice $67.50 ?-Yes.
18. And if he were paid as you suppose he was, he was paid $67.50 ?-Yes.
19. But you only got, for which reasons you have objected, $57,50 ?-Yes.
20. These are the objections you have to that item ?-Yes.
21. What objections have you to any other items ?-Read the next item.
22. The next item is: "IRepairs to 'Keewatin,' $68" ?-I am not aware of any

lepairs made to that boat, because it was a new boat on her first trip.
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23. Would you have the means of knowing whether there weire repairs made to
ber ?-1 took her out safely and brought her home safely. I could not say whether
there were any repairs made afterwards or not.

24. When was she built ?-That same spring ; she was finished in the month of
June.

25. At what tine did you start out on your voyage ?-On the 15th June, I
believe.

26. Immediately after the completion of the boat ?-Yes, sir.
27. Then how long did your voyage last ?-Well, we returned to Selkirk on the

3lth or 12th of July. I think we arrived in the river on the 11th of July; we did
not get to Selkirk that night.

28. What became of the boat, so far as your knowledge went ?-She was brought
up to Selkirk and left there.

29. Was she done for the season ?-So far as I know, she did not rhake any
further trips that season.

30. And you have no knowledge of any repairs being put upon her at ail ?-
No, sir.

31. Do you know any reason why she should be repaired ?-No, sir.
32. The next item is Provisions and cooking utensils." You left her ?-Left

her at Selkirk.

By Mr. Foster :
33. That was 11th July ?-July 12th.
34. Did you see her again during that season ?-No, sir.
35. Might not repairs have been made, during the remainder of that season, that

you did not know of ?-Oh, there might be.
36. You cannot swear there were not ?-No ; I cannot swear there were not.
37. After July there would be some three months of the season ?-Yes.

By 3fr. Lister;
38. I understood you to say she was not sailing anymore ?-No.

By M1r. Foster:
39. Do you swear she did not sail after that ?-No, sir; I cannot actually swear,

but as far as my knowledge goes she never went out again.

By Mr. Skinner:
40. What kind ofknowledge would you have ?-At Selkirk,there I would certainly

have heard it if she went out again.

By the Chairman:
41. Did you leave her at Selkirk or Winnipeg ?-I left at Winnipeg. I 'eallY

cannot swear, but I am perfectly certain in my own mind that she did not go out
that fall.

By Mr. Foster
42. You would not swear she did not go out ?-I would not.
43. Or that repairs were not put on her ?-No.

By Mr. Skinner :
44. Did you see ber after the 12th July ?-I never saw her afterwards.
45. And the reason why you say she was not out is, from your knowledge o

the locality she could not have been out ?-Oh, yes ; I would have been told of it.
46. How far is from where you live in Winnipeg to Selkirk ?-25 miles, Ithink.
47. The next item is: " Provisions and cooking utensils $87 "?-In that caS

there was no provisions charged to the Government at all, as far as the crew were
concerned,

48. Did the crew have to board themselves ?-Yes; we bought our own provisi0ons.
It cost $16.50. and we paid it out of our own pockets.
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49. Who was along with you ?-Joseph Monkman.
50. Who went on the steamer during the trip ? Did the Lieutenant-Governor

go himself ?-We went out with a detachment of Mounted Police to the Grand
Rapids at the north end of Lake Winnipeg.

51. How many of then ?-Four.
52. Where did you take them to ?-To the Grand Rapids.
53. Were you the only two men in charge of the boat ?-Yes.
54 Sailing?-Yes.

By Mr. Lister;

55. An open boat, was she not ?-Yes; a little boat, with the deck forward.

By Mr. Skinner :
56. What was the size of the boat ?-33 feet keel.
57. Was she propelled by sails or oars ?--Sails.
58. How long were the four men on board thatyou took out ?-Eleven days.
59. How were they boarding on board the boat ?-As far as I can understand,

their provisions are charged in the Mounted. Police account.

By Mr. Lister:
60. What sort of provisions ?-Canned staff that they took along with them.

Thev had their provisions out with them.

By _fr. Skinner:
61. As far as you know. they had their own provisions ?-Yes.
62. Are you aware ofanv provisions being supplied by the Government ?-No,

I ain not aware of anv.
63. You two men had your own provisions ?-Yes.
64. And the provisions of the Mounted Police would have come from the Moun-

ted Police supply ?--Yes.
65. I see there appears on C-214, page 214 of the Auditor General's Report a state-

ient of provisions under the head of the Grand Rapids depot division ?-Yes.
66. Would this represent the provisions of these men ?-I believe so.
67. Read the statement ?-

Apples, 48¾ lbs.; rice 24¾ lbs.......................................$ 6 09
Bacon, 400 lbs. at 11....................................... 44 00
Coffee, 12- lbs.; tea 12, bs.................................. ....... 7 59
Flour, 488 lbs. at 3 c.............................................. 14 64
Potatoes, soap, pepper, salt ................................. ...... 4 88
Sugar, 73 Ibs. at 101 ets............ .... ............................ 7 48

68. You say that these amounts cover the board of these men on that boat ?-I
understand it to be so.

69. Why do you say that these men's provisions are in that ?-Because I under-
<ood by the Mounted Police themselves that they brought their provisions from the
aiepot--from the Mo unted Police depot.

70. At Winipeg?-I cannotsay where.
71. Where did you take the men from ?-From Selkirk to Grand Rapids.
72. What knowledge have you of the provisions they had on board ?-Oh, I

kuiow they had a great deal of provisions on board. They had a large quantity
t provisions.

73. A great deal more than was necessary for the voyage ?-Yes.
74. It was part of those supplies that they subsisted on after the voyage ?-Yes.
75. They amount to $84.68?-Yes.
76. Now in eleven days there is a charge of $87. How could they use $87

worth in going out on an eleven day's trip ?-Those are the figures so fàr as 1 ean
understand.



By Mr. Lister:

77. As I understand you, the supplies of the Mounted Police were their own,
and are charged in the Auditor General's Report in another place ?-Yes.

78. And they amount to how much ?-$84.
79. In the account that the Auditor General has rendered there is charged the

supplies rendered to you for the boat " Keewatin," and what you say is, that you and
your co-worker furnished your own supplies, and that the Mounted Police brought
their supplies with them, which are entered in the Auditor General's Report in
another place ?-Yes.

By Mr. Foster:
80. Will you swear that this item of $84.68, under Grand Rapids division of the

Mounted Police-will you swear on your own knowledge, that that was charged for
the subsistence of the four men on board the boat on the voyage to Grand Rapids ?-
No, I cannot swear that.

81. You leaped to that conclusion ?-I believe that it was so.
82. You only think those were the provisions they used during the voyage ?-

Yes.
83. But you cannot swear that these were the provisions they used ou the

voyage from Selkirk to the Grand Rapids ?-No.

By Mr. Lister:
84. They brought the provisions with them ?-Yes.
85. A large quantity ofthem?-Yes.
86. And out of the provisions that they took with them, they sub-isted during

the voyage ?-Yes.
87. There was no separate bill?-No.
88. Did they tell you where they got them ?-No, sir.
89. They did not tell you where they got these provisions?- -No.
90. But you say they brought them into the boat?-Yes.
91. Where were they taken from ?-They were taken from some store or another.

The men were at Selkirk before I got there.
92. And they were taken fron the store to the deck of the boat ?-Yes. They

had provisions, ammunition and all their supplies.

By 1r. McGregor:
93. You have no means of knowing what Governor Schultz paid for these ?-No.

By Mfr. Skinner:
94. I understand from you that these men had their supplies from the Mounted

Police supplies that they carried with them ?-Yes.
95. A.nd if you are mistaken in that, there would be nothing in your objection

from that standpoint ?-No.
96. The next item, Mr. Stewart,inthisaccount, is, "Useof smallboatfor shallow

water "?-We had no small boat, sir.
97. You had no small boat with you at all ?-The Inspector of Police had a

little skiff which he took out with him for shooting purposes. It was used two or
three times in the 11 days.

98. You say you had no small boat with you ?-No small boat belonging to the
"Keewatin " or the Government. As I told you, the Inspector of Police brought a snall
skiff with him. We used it for landing two or three times during our outward
voyage.

99. It was a bout owned by whom ?-It was owned by Mr'.. Bégin, the Inspector
of Mounted Police.

100. For bis private use ?-Yes. On the return voyage we had no small boat at

101. Had you no small boat with you that belonged to the Gover»nment?--NO.
8
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102. You say that the whole item is wrong ?-So far. as the small boat is con-
cerned. We had no small boat at all.

By Mr. Lister:

103. How much would the small boat be worth ?-$,15 or $20.
104. And it is charged for $102 ?-Yes.

By Mr. Foster:
105. Do you say that the $102 is a charge for that skiff you had with you ?-I

inferred so.
106. You must, not swear to interences. Do you know it to be so ?-There was

no other trip made north by the "Keewatin."
107. Do you know that that charge of $102 is for the small skiff which the

inspector had along with him ?-Oh, no. I do not say it is for that snall skiff. All
that I say is we had no snali boat eonnected with the Keewatin.

By Mr. Skinner:
108. The next item is, " Wages of men with small boat, $106.' What doyousay

to that ?-Having no srmall boat, we had no men to work a small boat. The only
men were Mr. Monkman and myself.

By Mr. Lister:
109. And therefore, there being no small boat, you had no men to manage the

boat No. sir. There was no man for a small boat.
110. Your statement is, so far as that voyage was concerned. nothing of this kind

occurred at all; there was no small boat and no man to manage a small boat ?-
Ye-., sir.

By -Mr. Skinner:

111. The next item is, " Repairs to gaol at Norway House " ?-I know nothiiig
about that at all.

112. Have 1 gone over ail the items, then, in this account, that you say are
inicorrect ? -Ye!s.

113. These cover your charge ?-Yes.
114. Do you make anv other charges with reference to these matters in connec-

tioii with these Public Accounts in any way ?-No, sir.
115. That is the whole story ?-That is the whole story.

By Mfr. Lister:
116. What sort of a boat was this rernarkable craft that you took the Mounted

Police in ?--She was a sort of schooner-rigged boat; two masts on her, 33 feet of
keel.

By Mfr. Mfrulock :

117. Where was that boat built ?-Selkirk.
118. She was 33 feet keel ?-Yes.
119. Do you know who directed the rigging of her ?-As far as I am aware, it

wras the Governor himself who directed the. rigging.
120. How were her topsails secured ?-They were seeured in a very unseaman-

like ilanner. Thev were nailed to the mast.
121. Iow did'you reef your topsails?-We could not reef them at all. We

cudnot take them down.
122. You would have to take down the gaff, I suppose ?-We took down the

who lething. We could take in three reefs in the sail, but further than that we had
take down the whole.

123. How was the jib set up?-On a plank erected in the bow of the boat.
124. Was the bowsprit a plank ?-Yes.
125. And that is the way she was turned ont of the builder's hands ?-Yes.

9
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126. What was the size of this plank ?-It was four or five or six inches wide. I
could not say exactly.

127. How did you get the jib in ?-There was a hole through the end of the
bowsprit, and the rope ran through it. In a heavy gale of wind it was somewhat
inconvenient.

128. Where was the foremast stepped?-Thirty-five feet in length.
129. Could you strike the foremast ?-We bad no means of doing it.
130. Which was the highest, the foremast or the mainmast ?-The foremast.
131. After you got safely back with your lives to Selkirk on this craft, did you

report on her unseaworthiness, or otherwise, to the Goveriior ?-I did. The boat
herself, I could not find much fault with her.

132. The hull, you mean ?-Yes, the hull. Of course, it was not up to my fancy
as a boat, and I think I am pretty well acquainted with boats, having been brought
up to them all my life ; but as regards the rigging, I must say it was very unsea-
manlike.

133. And very unsafe, too ?-Yes; very unsafe.
134. Did you report that to lis ilonour ?-I reported that, before and after;

before we went up and after I came back.
135. Do you know of her going out to sea after that ?-Yes. She went out a

year after with a party of police.
136. What time in the next year ?-I do not know exactly what time.
1 . On Lake Manitoba ?-No; on Lake Winnipeg.
138. Did anything oecur on that voyage ?-Yes; she got upset and caused the

loss of three lives.
139. Who were they ?-One was one of the Mounted Police that went out with

me the year before. I was very sorry about him; he was the only one who knýew
aiythingt about the sailing of boats.

140. What was bis name ?-Mr. Morphy.
141. What was the nane of the other who was drowned ?-Rennie, I tbink. I

do not know much about him,
142. And the third man ?-Tha t was Mr. Watts. He was the builder of the boat.

When she capsized, he was taken off alive after he had been hanging on the boaît
over a week. He was conveyed to the hospital at Winnipeg and died there.

143. Did that finish ber public services that year-the drowning of the three
men ?-No, sir. She was out this year again.

144. Where-Lake Wnnipeg ?-Yes; Lake Winnipeg.
145. How did she get on this time ?-Upset again.
146. What happened this time ?-Lost the supplies for the Mounted Police."-lA

far as I heard, they lost everything. Happilythere were no lives lost. One had to
eling to the bottom of the boat for some time.

147. She did best when botton up ?-They had an ugly position.

By Mr. Lister :

148. Did you ship on this vessel for $45 a month and grub yourself?-Yes.
149. I see hie that tho charges for supplies on that tip were: Apples 4s.i

pounds; rice, 83' pou nds-and so on. The destination was Grand Rapids. Where
did you take this stuff on ?-At Selkirk., I took the passengers on at Selkirk aid
landed them at the Grand Rapids.

150. Did you leave them at Grand Rapids ?-Yes.
151. The value of the stuff you took at the divisional depot at Selkirk seems to

have been 884.68 ?-Yes.
152. Then there are charges for provisions and for cooking utensils. $87 ?X e
153. That would be for provisions used by the crew on the trip up ?-I do '°t

know what that is for.
154. What cooking utensils had you?-None; that is for Mr. MonkmanaL
155. And the police ?-They had their own.
156. They had their owri provisions and you had yours ?-Yes.
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157. Were there any cooking utensils kept in the boat belonging to the boat ?-
No, sir; only what we took aboard. We each took our plate and knife and fork, and
between Mr. Monkman and I we bought a little sheet iron stove, whicli was left in
the boat. I never got anything for my share of that. I do not know what became
Of it.

158. Now, then,there is tarpaulin for the Keewatin ?-She had a littleduek tent
that went over the boat.

159. What about the sails? Were they new or old ?-New.
160. How many yards of duck would they contain ?-I do not know.
161. Were they large ?-Very large size.
162. What would they be worth ?-1 cannot form any estimation of that.
163. The wages of the crew are for two months. You and. another man composed

the crew ?-Yes.
164. You were there a month and a-half instead of two months and a-half, and

you were getting $45 a month each ?-Yes; the other man got the same as 1 did.
165. The Governor told you that, and the other man told you, too ?-Yes.
166. He was there the same time as you were ?-Yes.

By Mr. Foster :
167. Did he leave the vessel at the same time as you did ?-Yes.
168. Did he go baek ?-Not to my knowledge.
169. Would you swear lie did not ?-No.

By 3fr. Lister :
170. Were any repairs on the "Keewatin" done while vou were there ?-No.
171. "Use of small boat for shallow water." You sav there was no small boat ?

-No.
172. " Wages of men with small boat, $106.' You say there was no small

boat ?-No.
173. When you got your pay for your wages did you give a receipt ?-I do not

remember exactly. I got some in cash and sorme by cheque.
174. Where were you paid ?-In Winnîipog.
175. At (vernment House ?-Yes; Government louse.
176.. You do not know whether you gave a receipt for the money or not ?-I

have no recollection.
177. Pid you make out any account ?-No, sir; I never made out any account.
178. Was the other man with you ?-Not when I was paid. I may have made

Out a receipt; I do not receolleet.
179. You made out no bill ?-No.
180. Nor did your mate ?-Not to my knowledge.
181. Was he present when you were paid?-No, sir.
182. Were yon present when he was paid ?-No.
183. So yo do not know anything about that ?-No, sir.
184. Do you know whether the Governoi bought the provisions and cooking

utensils he charges here?-No.
185. You swear positively there was no smaller boat for shallow water taken

alon)g with you ?- do, positively.
186. Do you know that the Governor has a small boat ?-I do not ; I never saw

on e.

187. The eraft you sailed on was the smtllest boat belonging to him ?-Yes.
188. Do you know where these sails were bought and the tarpaulin ?-They were

turnished by M1r. Watts, the boat-builde:-.

By 11r. Barron:
189. What sort of a boat was this ? Is she one of the Hudson Bay boats ?-No,

sir; she is built much like these Lake Michigan fishing boats.
190. Have you ever seen a Mackinaw boat ?-Yes; it is something like that.
191. Had it two masts ?-Yes.
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192. A foremast and a main mast ?-Yes.
193. Which do you say was the highest ?-The foremast was highest.
194. Had it a topsail to the mainmast ?-Yes; two topsails.
195. Two toysails, a mainsail and a foresail ?-Yes.
196. The foremast was right in the bow?-Yes.
197. Was the hull of the boat in good condition ?-Yes; it was a fair boit.
198. What was the length botween the uprights? Did the bow project u1 from

the uprights? You know what I mean by the uprights ?-Projected from the keel,
you mean.

199. Yes.-Yes; a little; just turned up.
20i. And the stern, too ?-The stern, too.
201. Do you know what the uprights would be-the length between the uprigihts

-that is straight up from the keel ?-Yes.
202. Well, it was the same way straight up fron the stern ?-Yes.
203. What is the length between the uprights ?-Straight, perpendicular, from

each end of the keel it would be 33 feet.
204. Then you say the bowsprit was a plank ?-Yes, sir; bending down:wards.
205. You could not reach the topsails at all?-No, sir; could not take then

down even.
206. How were the topsails fastened ?-They were nailed to the yard. At least,

the yard was split away, if I remnember rightly, and the canvas was nailed in
between it.

207. And you tell me the sail was nailed to the yard ?-Yes, sir.
208. To get the topsail down you would have to take down the yard ?-The

wbole of the concern-yes. On the topof the gaff top,ail was what vou cali a thimble,
in seamen's phrase. The bloek was slung on to that, a-d we hoisted the whole sail
by that.

209. Have you been sailing in those sort of boats for niany years?-I was
brought up on the Scottish coast for filteen years, and fýrom when 1 was eight years
of age I was perfectly at home on the water.

210. Your opinion then, vas, the boat was not seaworthy ?-She was not sea-
worthy.

211. Did you advise Lieutenant Governor Schultz of that fact ?-Well, I was
tld by His Honour to take ber over fron the boat-builder, and his strong~advice to
me, was to say good for the boat and give ber a good character.

212. Who advised you to do that ?-His Hionour. We went out in the river and
had a sail with her, after she was loaded up, and she sailed very well-did very vell
upon the river; but to save myself I repoited to the Lieutenant Governor tiat she
was verv good so far as the hull was concerned. 1 made no mention of the sails,
because I told him often before that the sails were not proper.

213. Then you took the Mounted Policemen fron where to where ?-From Sel-
kirk to the Grand Rapids.

214. Did you loave them there ?-Left them there, sir.
215. Who came back with vou ?-Mr. Monknan and myself, and there waS a

young man there who had been in the service of the fish company. Mr. Monknialn
was a inun of over 80 years of age and not very smart.

By Mr. Mulock:
216. Not a very active man to go up the rigging and handle those topsails ?-

No, sir.

By Mr. Barron:
217. As I understand it, then, the two of you went around with the Mounted

Police ?-Yes, sir.
218. You left them there ?-Yes, sir.
219. Going back there was just a young man with you ?-Yes; I took him bacC

to work his way back-he wished to work his way back to Selkirk.
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220. Two of you went up and three of you came down ?-Thrce came down.
221. Were there any extra provisions bought on account of the third man who

came down with you ?-No, sir; we had only the provisions we had bought ourselves.
222. So that the provisions you bought when you went up with two, answered

for vou and your companion and this young man, when you came back ?-Y es, sir;
the Mounted Policemen did not leave an ounce behind; in fact, we did not know any-
thing about them.

By Ir. Taylor:
223. You reside at Winnipeg, doyou?-Yes, sir.
224. Howy far is that from Selkirk ?-About 25 miles.
225. You are the gentleman who made the followingaffidavit, I presurne ?-Yes,

sir.
226. I will read it to you :-" I, James Stewart, of the City of Winnipeg, in the

County of Selkirk, Province of Manitoba, druggist, do solemnly declare: 1. I an
the James Stewart whose name is appended to the document hereto annexed, and
marked with the letter ' A.' 2. Ali the statements made in the said document are
true." You made that declaration ?-That is right.

227. You went out with this boat in June ?-In Juné, sir.
228. And you returned on the 1lth of July?-Yes, sir.
229. You got into the mouth of the creek on the 11th and did not get up to the

town ?-Yes, sir.
230. Where did you leave the boat ?-We got the boat along ten miles, I think,

at Joseph Monkman's place, the man who was with me. We got ber up that night
we arrived at the river, and I went up-I did not stay there-I walked up to
Selkirk and telegraphed to His Honour that I had arrived back, and on account of
the adverse wind that evening we could not get her up. It was only next day I
went down with the man with me to get her up to Selkirk, and during the time I
went down by land Mr. Monkman got one of bis sons and took ber up to Selkirk, so
when I got down to Mr. Monkman's I found my boat was at Selkirk.

231. But you remained with her no longer ?-No, sir ; I came back to Selkirk.
232. Did you lay the boat up for the season, and take off the sails from her ?-

Oh. no.
233. Then you left ber there ?-Left her there. I expected she was to make

anîother trip.
234. Did she make another trip ?-Not with me.
235. Did she with anybody ?-That I have no knowledge of.
236. You said she could not have done so without your knowledge ?-I did.
237. How did you know that?-I would have heard it.
238. Was it impossible for that boat to go out for two weeks more, without

yur knowledge, wten you were 20 miles away ?-If she went out on this Govern-
ilent employ.

239. Was it possible for her to go out ?-She may have gone out.
240. You say she is a pretty good boat ?-Fairly good.
241. A fairly good boat ?-Yes.

By Mr. Lister:
242. That is the hull ?-As far as the bull is concerned.

By Mr Taylor:
243. What part is bad ?-Rigging is bad.
244. What do yo say in your declaration here "His ideas of ship building are

Somewhat hazy, at least the build and rig of ihis boat were of such a character, as
to imiake her almost a trap for men's lives." Is that true ?-As to the rigging of
Uourse.

245. Is that true ?-It is true.
246. So far as the boat is concerned ?-So far as the boat is concerned, the

rtgging is certainly bad.
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247. What makes the boat a trap for men's lives if she is a good boat ?-Well, the
boat would do fairly well if it was not for the rigging over head.

248. You make the statement here that the boat altogether, is a trap for men's
lives ?-Certainly, as she stood there-the whole thing together.

249. You say she capsized this year ?-Yes, sir.
250. You say the boat capsized this year ?-So the report goes.
251. How do you know that ?-1 know it because it appear in the paper.
252. But you don't know that it so capsized ?-1 don't know except by report.

It is a fàct that she did capsize.
253. How do you kiow it is a fact ?-Oh, it appeared in the papers.
254. You know it because it appeared iii the papers ?-Yes, and the report

was never contradicted.
255. But how do you know it is a fact ?-Everybody in Selkirk and Winnipeg

knows that it is a fact.
256. But how do vou know ?-Oh, it was the general belief. The man was

taken to the hospital when she was wrecked.
257. Do you know Matthew Watts ?-Yes.
258. Where does he reside ?-He resides in some graveyard just now.
259. Did you know him ?-Yes.
260. Who was he ?-He was the builder of the boat.

By 1r. Lister :

261. And be was drowned ?-Yes.

By M1r. Taylor :
262. Here is a receipt dated 20th of August 1889 signed Matthew Watts. It

says " received from Honourable John Sehultz $68.00 for hauling out and repairing
boat lieewatin, mending sails, &c" Is that in these aceounts, that you referred to, in
the Auditor General's -Report ?-As far as I know the only sails she had were those
she had when I was with her.

263. Is not this $68.00 for hauling out and repairing the sails of the boat?-Yes.
264. Do you know anythinig about that ?-That was n1ot done when I was with

ber.
265. Who is John L. Watts ?-I don't know the man at all.
266. Here is a receipt signed 6th of August, 1889. " Received fron Lieutenant-

Governor Shulitz $36.00 for cooking utensils, lope, towline, ehains &c., for sailing
boit 'Keewatin' " ?-Yes.

267. Is this included in any portion of theexpenses in this investigation ?-Not
so far as I know.

268. Were these things got for the boat?-Not while I was there.
269. But were they supplied for ber?-Not that I know of.
270. But they might h ave been got, night they not, without your knowledge ?-

Yes, but not when I was with her.
271. Here is another one, dated Selkirk. June lst, 1889. "I Reeeived from John

Schultz $28.00 for making tarpaulin over bead tent for protection of crew cruisilng,
size of sails, block and taekle." Signed Matthew Watts ?-Yes.

272. Who is William Robinson ?-He is a member of the firm Robinson X
Company.

273. Here is a reeeipt from Mr. Robinson dated August, 1889. "I Received from
Lieutenant-Governor Schultz $33.00 for provisions and other supplies put on board
sailing boat 'K•eewatin.'" Who got these supplies ?-I cannot tell yotu that.

24. YoA don't know whether they went with the supplies that the police took
on or not ?-I don't know.

275. They might have done so ?-They might.
276. These aceounts I have read over to you. You know nothing about them

at all ?-1 know, as far as the erew of the "Keewatin" was concerned, we had
nothing to do with them at alL.
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277. Yo had nothing to do with them ?-No.
278. You don't know the provisions Mr. Robinson's receipt refers to ?-No.
279. You don't know whether they went on board with the passengers you took

up ?-No. What is the date of the receipt ?
280. The receipt is dated August, 1889. You refused to go any further with

the boat than Selkirk when you returned ?-Yes.
281. You left her then ?-Yes, I sent in my resignation.
282. You did not wait to see what the boat was to do for the remainder of the

season ?-No.
283. Was it necessary to have work done on ber and to put ber by carefully for

the >eason ?-I suppose so. When I came up to Winnipeg I was wanied to go to
Berens' River.

284. And you refused to go ?-Yes.
285. You don't know whether the boat went or not ?-I never heard that she

dii.
286. How long would it take to go there ?-It is about half way down the Lake.
287. How long would it take to go down to that place ?-The whole trip dowin

to Grand Rapids, would take about eleven days. This-would he about half waydown,
it might take four or five or six days.

2S8. They might have bired a man in your place, after you left them, to make
this or any other trip down to Berenk River ?-They might but I never heard
that tbey did.

289. How long would the voyage take ?-They ought to have been down and
back arain in 15 days.

290. You don't know whether this accouiit might not relate to the second trip
or not ?-No.

291. And you don't know whether the other man that was with you made a
second trip or not ?-No.

292. You don't know whether lie put in two months or not ?-No.
293. Still you make a declaration here that be was paid for a month and a

half?-Yes.
294. You left the boat and you don't know whether she made a second trip for

a week or ten days or a fortnight, but you made the statement that you were only
paid for a month and a balf ?-Yes, I was only paid a month and a half.

295. Accordiig to your statement the boat had to make a trip down to Berens'
River ?-She did not go there.

296. You will swear that she did not go there ?-I won't swear, but I know that
she did not go.

297. How can you say that she didn't go ?-Well, I don't know that she went.
298. Were you in Selkirk within the next few weeks affer you came back ?-Yes.
299. And did you see the boat there ?-No.
300. Did you go down to see if sbe was there ?-No-

By Mr. McGregor :
301. Did you send anybody down ?-No.
302. I want to know as a matter of fact whether the boat went down to Berens'

River or not ?-I cannot swear she did'nt go to Berens' River, but I feel confident
11 my own mind that she did'nt go.

By Mr. Taylor :
303. You said the Mounted Police officer bad a small boat on that trip?-Yes, a

littile skiff.
304. Do you know whether Governor Schultz had a small boat that made

anotber trip that season independent of this boat ?-Only by hearsay.
305. Hearsay is not evidence. Do you know whether be bad another snall

boat ?--No, I do not.
306. He may have had another small hoat and that boat make a trip withont

your knowledge ?-Yes. He may have had a dozen boats.
15
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307. You do not know anything about the provisions that the Mounted Police
brought on board-whether they were furnished by Governor Schultz or not ?-
No, 1 do not.

308. A portion of those furnished by Robinson may have been a part of them ?
-They may have been.

309. So that your statement in your declaration, in reference to the provision is
not correct ?-So far as the crew was concerned it is.

310. Would it be necessary to have that boat hauled out on the shore, after her
return, an-d laid up if the Governor wanted to takeproper careof herfor the winter?
-She would have to be hauled out of the water before the ice would make.

311. it would be necessary to have thatdone ?-Yes, sir.
312. You do not know whether it was done or not ?-No, sir.
313. You did not see the boat again that season ?-No.
314. Have you seen ber since you left ber ?-No.
315. So that it would be necessary, from the time you left the boat, to put some

other man to lay ber up properly for the winter ?-Oh, yes. She could be hauled up.
316. She could not he left there in the % ater if the Governor wanted fo take

proper care of her, as Government property ?-No.

By Air. Somnerville :
317. Whom did this boat belong to ?-So far as I know she belonged to His

H1onour the Governor.
318. Are you aware that the Governor took a sail on Lake Winnipeg himself in

ber ?-I have heard that he went out about a couple of miles at the mouth of the
river. A return steamer took them in tow back again. That is a rumour I heard.

319. The Governor never sailed with you ?-No.

By Mr. Lister :
320. Watts was the builder of the boat ?-Yes.
321. And he was drowned on her?-Yes. He died from exposure.
322. Oh yes, be perished frorm the effects of exposure ?-Yes.
323. What were the names of others who were drowned ?-There was sergeant

Morphy, and a constable named Rennie.
324. Was Morphy a Mounted Policeman ?--Yes; he went out with me the yca'

before.
325. Both he and Rennie were Mounted Policemen ?-Yes, I believe so.
326. They were drowned on the boat ?-Yes.
327. And this man Watts died fi om exposure cohsequent upon the shipwreck ?-

That was the report.
328. You know he went to the hospital, I suppose ?-Yes.
329. What year was it that that shipwreck took place ?-In the year 1890.
330. In 1889 you went out to the Grand Rapids?-Yes.
331. Il the fall of 1890 the boat was wrecked ?-Yes.
332. Has she been capsized again this year ?-Yes, as appears by the papers.
333. By the public press ?-By the public press.
334. Was anybody drowned ?-No, sir.
335. Nobody was drowned this year ?-No, sir.
336. You say the Governor told you to say this was a pretty good boat ?-Yes,

that vas his great anxiety both in my report in going up the lake and before I took
ber over from the carpenter-the boat builder, that I should say she was a prettY
good boat.

337. Do you know what she cast?-I cannot tell exactly. I know I went
several trips backwards and forwards between the boat builder and His ionour 11l
regard to her construction. The Governor's first offer, I believe, was $200, and then
Mr. Watts rather demurred at that to furnish sails. The bargain was to furnisl
sails; everything in fitting her out except the anchor and chain. Watts objected tO
that. He came up and had some agreement with the Governor, and told me the

16
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price of the boat afterwards. He told me what he was to receive, but I do not
remember what it was ; it was either $230 or $250.

338. That was to include sails, hull, and everything except ? Ancbor and
chain.

339. When was she built ?-She was finished in June, 1889.
340. The boat was built in 1889 ?-Yes.
341. And you think $230 or $250 was the price ?-Yes; so far as Mr. Watts

said.
342. That would include the sails ?-Yes.
343. It would include everything except the anchor and chains ?-Yes.
344. You were telling us that the Governor wanted you to say she was a good

boat ?-Yes.
345. Tell us what he said about that ?-He said [ ought to give a pretty fair

uccount of' the boat. He would like to see the boat given a good namé to, and so on.
I thought when she was on the river- was sailing her-that she was not a bad
boat. I thi.nk so still.

346. The hull was not bad?-No.
347. But the rigging makes her dangerous ?-The rigging makes her dangerous

to gO in.

By Mr. Mulock:
348. Did you say whether she was decked over or was she open ?-She was

decked about 5 or 6 feet over.
349. Any combing ?-A combing of about four inches.
350. What was her depth of hold ? What draft of water; what did she draw

aft ?-Something about 2½ feet.
351. And how much forward ?-About 2 feet forward.
352. What was her beam ?-About 9½ feet if I remember rightly.
353. And the height of the masts, from the topmast head ?-The forenast was

35 feet and the main mast 33 feet.
354. What was the service she went out to the Grand Rapids upon ?-The ser-

vice she was designed for. as I understood, was a sort of cruising about to prevent
the importation of liquor into the North-West.

355. And you had taken some officers with you as preventive officers ?-Y es.
356. To prevent the taking of liquor into the North-West ?-Yes.
357. And you of course had none on board ?-I had none myself.
358. Had anyone else any on board ?-During the voyage out I never saw any

on board. I had a permit with me from His Ionour. I had a pint of whiskey with
me and I used to give Joe Monkman a little drop when we got dry. We had a pint
between us. As far as the thing went, we really had no liquor at all. I saw none.
When I came to the Grand Rapids I found about half a dozen Hudson Bay officers
there-

Mr. FoSTER objeeted to the witness making any further statement on this point
on the ground that it was not relevant to the inquiry.

359. You had a sergeant named Bégin ?-Yes.
360. Did they have an orgie at Grand Rapids ?-A what, sir?

By Mr. Lister :
361. IDid they have a good time at Grand Rapids ?-They had a good time.
Th1 e CHAIRMAN ruled that this was irrevelant.
362. Did it accomplish the object of this trip, of preventing the introduction of

liquor into this district ? These expenses are charges for sending this vessel there
t prevent the introduction of liquor, and I understand you to say the police officers
brought liquor there ?

The CHAIRMAN-We are not trying the case of the Mounted Police.
363. Did the police officers or any of them get intoxicated there?-Some of

hem.
Mr. FOSTER objected.

17
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364. This boat cost $250 ?-Something about that.
365. What was she built of ? What kind of wood ?-Pine, I think; but I an

not an adept-pine boards. I could not swear to that, though.
366. Had she a keel ?-Yes.
367. With a centre board ?-Yes.
368. A flat botton ?--No, she was not fiat-bottomed.

By Mr. Moncrieff :

369. This affidavit that you have made here, who did you swear that before ?-

It was in Mr. Ewart's office.
370. Is he a Magistrate ?-He is a lawyer.
371. Who drew it for you ?-Mr. Ewart.
372. Did you go to him and ask him to draw it ?-No, sir.
373. How did you come to get there ?-I do not know how it came to get there.
374. You know how you come to come to get there ?-I do not know how he

got it.
375. You know how you came to go there. How did you come to go to Ewart's

office ?-Be sent for me.
376. Was this drawn up when you got there ?-No, it was not drawn up.
377. Was it drawn up in your presence ?-Yes.
378. And then you signed it ?-Yes.
379. Then it was attached to your letter in print and you swore to it ?-Yes.
380. You swore that everything in this letter was true ?-(Reads affidavit)-

Yes, as far as I believed at the time.
381. I see here in reading over the items "The next item, $68, is purely a

fabrication."-What is that item ?
382. It is repairs ?-As far as I know.
383. " The next item is purely a fabrication, as the 'Keewatin ' was a n·ew boat

on ber first trip and needed no repairs." You undertook to say that was a pure
fabrication ?-As fir as when I was with lier.

384. Did you take any trouble to find out whether these repairs were done?
Every one knows what a pure fabrication is. Having seen this receipt: "Received
from Hon. John Schultz for hauling out and repairing boat 'Keewatin,' mending
sails &c. $68." Are you prepared to say this is a pure fabrication in the face of
that ?-I cannot say whether it is or not. Matthew Watt is dead.

385. You have made a solemn declaration that this item of $68 is a pure fabrie-
ation. As an honest man you ought to take the first opportunity of taking it back
on seeing that you are wrong. Now, on seeing that receipt do you swear this is a
fabrication still ?-I could not swear that this receipt is true.

386. I have shown you this receipt for $68, and having shown you that receilpt
are you still prepared to say that this matter is a pure fabrication ?-I will not go
that far. So far as I am concerned it was.

387. So far as that trip was concerned there were no repairs ?-That is what I
meant when I wrote that.

388. This is an account for the whole year. This is dated 20th August, 1889?-
That is after I left her.

389. That appeared in the Public Accounts. You did not take the trouble to
ascertain anything about this $68. You did not go to see the actual account?-I
never heard of that boat going out that season again.

390. But you knew she had to be hauled out ?-Yes.
391. And knowing she bad to be hauled out, and seeing there was an accounît

for repairs, you never took the trouble to see what the account was for ?-It was
there for repairs.

392. Did you never take the trouble to investigate the Public Accounts and see

what it was ?-The hauling of the boat out of the river is not repairs.
393. Did you ever take the trouble to investigate the Public Accounts to 'e

what the items were for ?-The Public Accounts show it.
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394. Did you or did you not take the trouble to see the accounts themselves
before making this statement ?-All that I saw was in the Public Accounts.

395. You never saw it in any other place ?-That was all.
396. There was nothing to show you that this $68 was expended when you

were there for six weeks ?-She did not make another trip. That is headed: " Ex-
penses of the trip north."

397. Never baving seen this accouat of $68 you still pretend to say that it is a
fabrication ?-(No answer.)

398. Answer the question, you want to deal with this Committee as an honest
man ?-I am dealing as honestly as I can.

399. You were under the impression that the $68 that you were speaking of
had reference to that trip ?-The expenses of the trip as stated in the book.

400. Now having convinced yourself, and believing that when you made this
affidavit it had refercice to the repairs necessary for that trip, and you baving been
shewn a receipt for the very same $68 afterwards, if vou had to make that affidavit
over again would you still swear this was a fabrication ?-So far as it is there under
the heading of the expenses of the trip north.

401. I understand that when you made this affidavit you were fully under the
impression that this $68 was attached to the six weeks' trip that you had ?-Yes.

402. If it did belong to that, then you unconsciously made a mistake?-That is
the whole of it.

403. And that is the fàir and honest way to put it ?-That is the way to put it.
404. The next item is $102 for the small boat ?-Yes.
405. When you looked at that item you were shocked, were you not ?-Yes.
406. To think that such a payment was made for this little skiff ? It did not

strike you for a moment it might be connected with some other transaction
altogether?-It is connected with the expenses of the trip north.

407. Did it strike you it might be some other transaction ?-It did not.
408. If it was really another transaction at a different time, that you did not

know of at that particular time, then you made a mistake, did you not; you uncons-
eiously made a wrong charge against Mr. Schultz ?-Certainly.

409. I find here in reading over the repairs that this charge of $102 is: " Subse-
quent eniployment of boat of lighter draught for special service, etc., with rigging
and fitting, $102." That could not belong to this little trip ofyours at all, could it?
-(No answer).

410. Then I understand from you that the $102, being for another transaction
at another time altogether, if it does not refer to that little skiff, that you uncon-
sciously bave made a wrong charge against Mr. Schultz? Now, as to the provisions,
I understand you to say you could not identify the account with the provisions that
came on board ?-No, sir.

411. In making up this statement of yours, you went on by saying-and it is a
very strong inference indeed to make against a public man-that $238 was all you
Wished to allow foi the trip. This subtracted from $641, as charged in the books,
leaves a balance of $403, al most two-thirds more than the actual expenditure ?-That
was that trip.

412. When you stated that, you thought it referred to this little trip on which
yoLu were engaged for six weeks ?-Yes, sir.

413. So that if this $641 was for expenses, not only for this trip but for other
1ips and other repairs, at a subsequent time, and for the use of a boat, you have
unc(onciously done an injustice to Mr. Schultz ?-Unconsciously, if there was another
trip made north.

414. If these are outside charges ; if these are just as you have explained it to
le in reference to the item of $68 for repairs; if you did not include that in making

aIl tiis deduction and taking out this $102, and if the $102 were paid, unconsciously
you did Mnr. Schultz an injustice ?-(No answer).

415. Is that a fict ?-If there was another trip made north.
19
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416. If those expenses were paid otherwise, then you have unconsciously done
him an injustice. Will you now explain to this Committee, how it was you so
rashly, as I look at it, without having investigated the accounts, came to go into
print ?-The expenses of the trip north-that is how I came to my conclusion, and I
still hold to it.

417. What induccd you to put this in print as quickly as you did ?-This is
headed " Expenses of the trip north." That is why I understood it.

418. You have been misled by the heading, then ?-Yes.
419. You thought it was to include nothing else but the expenses of thi -x

weeks' trip of yours ?-I thought that it was.
420. What induced you to ut this into the newspapers ?-Why, to let the public

k now.
421. You did it as a matter of justice to the public?-Certainly.
422. In the interest of the public ?-Certainly.
423. Did you go to Mr. Schultz and tell him you had found these nistakes in

these accounts ?-No.
424. Would that not have been a fair thing for you to have done, and to say

those were exorbitant charges ?-Yes; if he had done the fair thing by me.
425. I thought there was something coming. If he had done the fair thing by

you, you would have done the fair thing by him ?-Yes.
426. le had not done the fair thing with you ?-No.
427. You thought you would stab him in the back ?-No; not at all.
428. You swear if he had done the fair thing you would have gone to him like

a man ?-It is very seldom one does that when they make charges in the Public
Accounts.

429. You swore a moment ago that you would have done that ?-I would not
have done so.

430. You did not think he had treated you well ?-I say he did not do the fair
thing with me.

431. If he had done the fair thing with you, you would not have taken the
course you did ?-I don't know.

432. If he had done the fair thing with you, you would have gone out again
with the boat ?-I would not have done so under any circumstances.

433. le acted very shabbily, did he not ?-I should say that he did.
434. He sacked you at the end of six weeks and got another man in your place ?

-No; he did not.
435. Do you say that he did not sack you ?-I resigned.
436. But you had a little trouble before you resigned, had you not ?-Yes. I

got a good deal of abuse from him.
437. And you felt hard against him ever since?-No; I don't know that I did.
438. What day did you resign on ?-On the 15th of July.
439. And on what day did you get the abuse from him ?-About a week before.
440. Now, did you write this letter before you resigned or after you resigned ?-

Not until I got Public Accounts.
441. Did you write this letter before you resigned or after you resigned ?-

Which letter ?
442. This Jetter which you published in the newspapers. Did you write it

before or after you resigned ?-I think afterwards.
443. Did you write it yourself ?-Yes.
444. Why did you write it ?-I don't know.
445. It was done in spite, was it not ?-No.
446. You say that you had ill-feeling against him ?-I had no ill-feeling against

him.
447. Didn't you swear to me a moment ago that you had ?-No. But I thought

he dealt very shabbily with me.
448. Didn't you say you had ill-feeling against him ?-I hadn't any more

feeling against him than anybody else.
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449.'You have ill-feeling still against him ?-No ; I have no ill-feeling against
himn. but I was badly treated by him.

450. And you took the very first opportunity that you could find to revenge
yourself upon him ?-No.

451. And there was nothing you could do except to bring this charge of spend-
ing public money ?-(No answer.)

By the Chairman:
452. Did you write that newspaper letter yourself ?-Yes.

By Mr. SAkinner;
453. These items, concerning which you complain, you took as expenses in con

nection with the trip that you made ?-Yes, sir.
454. And, so far as you are concerned, you say that the expenses of which you

ýcomplain were not incurred in connection with that trip ?-No; that is what I have
stated.

By Mr. Barron:
455. How long were you in the employ of Mr. Schultz ?-This last time, do you

maean ?
456. How long were you in his employ altogether ?-I was first in his employ

in the years of the Rebellion, 1868 and 1869.
457. How long were you then in his employ?-Two and a-half years.
458. In what capacity were you then in his employ?-I was a clerk for him.
459. For two and a-half years?--Yes; for two and a-half or three years.
460. Then how long were you again in his employ before you took charge of the

boat ?-I was never in his employ after that.
461. Never after that ?-Not permanently.
462. But you did jobs for him now and then, did you not ?-Yes.
463. You were always very intimate with him, were you not ?-Yes.
464. That was the last time you had any business transaction with him at all ?

-Yes ; the last time was in the "Keewatin."
465. Has le ever given you a certificate of character ?-Yes.
466. In writing?-Yes, sir.
467. Let me see it, please ?-Here it is.

ExH1BIT No. 1.
"MANITOBA AND KEEWATIN.

"GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
" WINNIPEG, 30th March, 1889.

"IDEAR MR. STEWART,-As I am leaving in a few days for Harrison Lake, 1 will
iot be here at the time when you expect Mrs. Stewart. Case to be fuither examined
into, but as I have known you for the past quarter of a century, and had you many
Years, in my employ, I am pleased to be able to say that you discharge your duties
idifferent positions of trust in which I placed you with entire satisfaction to
niy:elf, and were I here when the case referred to cormes up, I would cheerfully bear
oal testimony, as I do now in this way, to your entire probity in all business matters,ai truthfulness and honourable dealings in aIl other ways with your fellow men.
I may say, too, that your course during the unhappy occurrences of 1869-70 was
characterized by loyalty to your Queen, and great suffering through long imprison-
ment for attempting to maintain law and order in the land. For Mrs. Stewart I
have the highest respect, and I do not believe that either of you would wrong another
of sixpence nor bear the slightest suspicion of false witness against a neighbour.

I am, dear Sir,
" Very faithfully yours,

JAMES STEWART, Esq.. (Signed) "JOHN SCHULTZ.

( Late of Selkirk,)
879, Main Street, Winnipeg."
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By Mr. Gordon:
468. You were in charge of that boat on the trip you mention.-Yes.
469. In what capacity-as sailor, captain, or what ?-Well, i don't know.

Something of that kind, I su pposé.
470. You are a qualified seaman ?-Yes.
471. And a qualified captain.-Yes, sir. I fulfilled all the requirenents of the

Board of Trade as regards navigation. My papers were left with the Hlludson's Bay
Company when I entered their service, and I have never seen thern since.

472. The reason I am making the enquiry is, knowing .that the vessel was
improperly rigged, it seems to me that a competent seaman would refuse to go to
sea in such a boat.-I will tell you what induced me to go : it was poverty. Gov-
ernor Schultz induced me to come from Selkirk to take this boat. When he was
getting his position as Governor, and wanted everybody to say a good word for him,
he was anxious to get a good word from me. I was then editor of the Selkirk
Record, and being an old acquaintance he asked me to put in a few good words, and
in return he said I would be looked after, and weil provided for if he got the posi-
tion. He said I would get a pretty good situation under him. On the strength of
that I spoke in his favour in the paper.

By Mr. Barron :
473. That was in the paper ?-When he was tappointed he advised me to cone

up from Selkirk and live in one of bis houses. I came up and lived there, and sone-
how or other I found be took a turn against me. That winter I would bave staived
unless I got employment in a printing office.

By Mr. Gordon :
474. Was this, in your opinion, an unseawo thy vessel ?-I am coming to tbat.

When the time came round and the boat was built be said he had planned this to
give me a situation He asked me to give the boat a good nane, and I thought I
would give her a trial, having nothing else to do.

475. Was the other man a comipetent seaman ?-No, sir.
476. And you wculd risk that man's life in going to sea in a boat that was

unseaworthy ?-Of course, we risked both our lives.

By 3fr. Somerville :
477. When you were editor of that paper, did you write many articles as to

who should be Lieutenant Governor of Manitoba ?-I wrote one or two, I think.
478. You wrote one or two articles ?-Yes.
479. What did you say in those articles-that he was a proper man to appoint

Lieutenant Governor ?-Yes.

By Mr. MfcMulten :
480. You did that at his request ?-Oh, yes; it was hinted to me by Ris H1onour.

By -Mr. Sonerville :
481. You wrote him up for the position ?-Yes.
482. With the expectation that you would get a reward ?-Yes.

By Mr. Barron:
483. You went to Winnipeg expecting to get a position from him?-Yes; that

is the reason I left Selkirk.
484. And you did not get the position you expected to get ?-No sir.
485. And that is the reason yon went into the printing office ?-Yes.
486. Because you were in great distress ?-Yes. I could get nothing else to d.
487. Ail this time his honor was pronising you a situation ?-Yes.
488. It was after that you went to Selkirk again to go on this voyage ?-Dunng

the time I was working, they were planning to get the boat built ?
22
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488a. The boat was not built at that time ?-Yes.
489. It was winter that they were planning ?-Yes.
490. And all this time you were in actual distress ?-Yes.
491. You were in want?-Yes.
492. And you went on that boat which was unseaworthy as far as the rigging

was concerned ?-Yes. I thought with iy own little skill I could manage fairly
well.

493. You were so much in want that you went on her ?-Yes.
494. You told bis honor about the unseaworthiness of the boat ?-I called bis

attention several times to the bad rigging.

By Mr. Gordon :
495. Do I understand you to say that your papers were left with the Hudson Bay

Conpany ; your papers obtained in England ?-Yes, they were left with the Hudson
Bay Company.

496. Did you ever apply them to have them duplicated?-In 1850 when I
entered the Hudson Bay Company's service tbey required my papers. There was
my Master's certificate and the clergyman's paper oblained in my native village of
Stroiness in Scotland. The papers were left with the Hudson Bay Company. I
made application for them when I was over in 1881, but the old agent was dead and
1 could not get them. My ticket was there. We used to call it a ticket in those
days.

497. Was there no other employment in Manitoba in 1889, except to take one
Of your fellowmen on board of an unseaworthy vessel and risk bis life on the lake ?-
I have stated my reason for going.

998. He was likely to go with you, knowing you were a qualified seaman?-I
told the Governor I wanted a qualified man with me, but he insisted upon Monkman
going with me. He was as much to blame as I.

By 11r. Somerville:
499. Did you say this man Monkman was a very old man ?-Yes, sir.
500. How old was he ?-He is over eighty.

By Lieutenant Governor Schultz:
501. You have stated that you have received payment for your services $67.50,

less $10, kept back from you, partly in money and partly by cheque?-The inoney
I received, yes, sir.

502-3, Will you give me the amount paid to you in money. and the amount paid
to you by cheque ?-I have told the committee already I have forgotten the moneys
that I got of each kind. I have really forgotten it.

504. You got some of each ?-I got some of each.
505. Did you get $20, at one tine ?-I could not say, sir. I could not swear to

any amount.
506. Did you get $15 ?-I might have; I could not say.
507. You think you might have got $15 ?-I might have; I do not know.

I know I was paid at that rate.
508. You think this $15 was in money and not by cheque ?-I believe by cheque

or 
eoeey.. 509. Take care what you are about, I have your cheque here. Was that $15,

Mn money or in cheque ?-I do not remember having received $15, by itself. Part
was in cheque and part was in money.

510. You deny you got $15 ?-1 do not deny it and I do not say it was the case.
I may have got it.

511. Tell us any amount you received at any time on account of your services?
I could not tell you.

512. Do you mean to say you do not recollect ?-I do not recollect. I know it
w'as paid one way or another. I got my wages.
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513. How is it you remember you got $57.50 ?-I recollect very well that I was
paid up with the exception of $10, you kept from me.

514. Did you get $57.50 ?-Yes; I say that much.
515. How much of that was by cheque and how much by money ?-I could not

tell you that.
516. Will you give me one amount you got by cheque or money ?-i could not

tell vou.
517. And yet you recollect you received $57.50? Did youget it all in one sum ?

-No, sir. If I got it in one sum, I would remember it.
518. Did you authorize your wife to get any of this money on your account

when you were away ?-No, sir.
519. Had she any right to receive any money on your account while you were

away ?--No, sir.
520. iDid she receive any ?-No, sir.
521. You swear to that ?-Yes.
522. Did you receive any ?-From you ?
523. Yes; by cheque or cash ?-Yes.
524. How is it you recollect the one and not the other ?-I do not recolleet the

amount received because it was paid on several occasions.
525. On what different occasions was any paid to you ?-Some was paid when I

went to Selkirk to see about getting the boat ready.
526. How much was received then ?-I could not tell you.
527. Was it $20 ?-I do not recollect.
528. Was it $15 ?-1 could not say.
529. Was it $10 ?-I could not say. I won't swear to what I do not recollect.
530. You do not recoilect anything about it, as to how much money you got ?-

I know I was paid up at that rate.
531. Do you know you got any money at all ?-Yes, I do. I know I got my

wages.
532. Give me any one amount you received ?-I cannot tell you that, because it

was paid on so many occasions.
533. How many occasions ?-I cannot tell you that, because going up and down

to Selkirk and seeing about getting the boat ready I got a little money from you.
534. How much did you get at any one time ?-I cannot really tell. Perhaps

sometimes $2 and sometimes $5.
535. Did you get $5 at any one time ?-Yes, I thitik it was about that. I

could not swear to that. I think perhaps I did.
536. Do you think you may have got $25 any one time ?-I cannot tell you.
537. Do you deny it ?-No ; I do not deny it.
538. Did you get $40 at any one time ?-Not that I know of.
539. Did your wife get any for you ?-Not for me.
540. Did she get any money while you were away ?-She got money for bard

service while she was at Goveinment House.
541. Was she at Government House while you were away ?-She was worn out

by the hard work she did at Government House while I was away.
542. Then she did not get pay for services rendered at Government HouSe

while you were away ?-Not on my account.
543. Did she get any money ?- I do not know anything about it.
544. You cannot recollect anything you got ?-No, I do not know of any par-

ticular sum.
5 15. Do you swear positively you did niot get $100 ?-I swear that positively.
546. Do you positively swear you did not get $15 from bon. Dr. Bown in cas1

in my presence ?-For what ?
547. I an asking you, not you me. Answer my question.-Not as my wage.
548. Did you get it for any purpose ?-I do not think so. I do not remember il.

549. Do you think you may have done so ?-I cannot remember Dr. BoWli
giving me $15.
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550. You swear positively you did not get $15 in my presence from Hon. Dr.
Bown at Government House ?-Was Dr. Bown paying any part of my wages ?

551. I am asking you the question.-If it was outside of wages, you have nothing
to do with transactions between me and Bown.

552. Answer my question.-No, sir, I will not; because I think you have no
business to ask what passed between me and Bown.

By the Chairman :

553. Dr. Bown is the Governor's Private Secretary. Did Dr. Bown pay you
any money in his presence ?-He never paid me a cent in his presence.

By Lieut. Gov. Schultz

554. Did he pay you $15 for anything ?-I do not recollect getting $15 from
Dr. Bown.

555. Would you swear positively you did not get it ?-1 would not swear it. I
cannot see- what I got it from him for.

By the Chairman :

556. You have no recollection of getting any money from him?-1 had no money
transactions with Bown at all.

By Lieut. Gov. Schultz ;

557. Is that your signature ?,Yes. that is my signature (referring to cheque
exhibited.) It looks like it.

558. Is it, or is it not your signature, as it involves a question of money ?-I
would not swear it is my signature.

559. Can you tell your own signature ?-It is very like my signature.
560. What moneys did you receive from me in 1888 ?' I received no money

from you in 1888. You generally gave me perhaps a dollar. In 1888- that was to
go on the trip up the Lake.

561. You received no money in 1888 ?-Yes, I did.
562. How much did you receive ?-I do not remember.
563. Was it $50?-I cannot tell.
564. Was it $20 ?-I cannot tell. I was employed by you to go out on a trip

with the steamboat.
565. Did you get any money at all for it ?-Yes, I got some money.
566. Did you give a receipt for it ?-I do not remember whether I did or not.

If I did, I suppose you have it.
567. As to this trip, did you make any report when you came back ?-Yes.
568. Would you know your own report ?-Yes.
569. Would you know your own signature ?-Yes.
570. Why didn't you know it on your cheque?-If you show me what is in the

cheque, of course I could. I do not dispute, that it is my signature.
571. Now you made a report when you came back. What is in that report ?-

There was various things in it.
572. Do you recollect anything ai all that was in it?-I think there was some-

thing il it about fisheries.
573. A nything else?-Something about liquor iii the North West.
5732. What else ?-That is all I can think about. I think there was something

aOut sowing wild rice among the Indians.
574. What did you say about liquor in the North West ?-I did not say anything

about liquor in the North West. I said there was a sort of jamboree in Manitoba.
575. "Just arrived back ". Is that the way you commenced your report ?-Yes.
576. Is this your report ?-That is my report.
577. Your signature is attached to that report ?-Yes, it is my report.
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(Copy.) JAMES STEWART'S REPORT.

"lHon. Dr. JoHN SCHULTZ,
"Lieutenant-Governor of Keewatin.
"Sia,-In accordance with your instructions that I should proceed to Lake Winni-

peg and visit its further end, keeping to the east shore, and report to you upon
liquor, fish and generally as regards the country adjacent to the lake, I proceeded
down the lake, the passage proving to be a very stormy one. A series of storms
with snow and sleet considerably delayed us, but on the whole I found it better for
ny purpose, as I had more time to gather the info-mation 1 wanted. I visited
various points on the lake, hereinafter referred to, and have just arrived back.

" In the following report I will first speak of fish, the principal varieties being
whitefish, sturgeon, lake trout, perch, pike, pickerel. gold eyes, two or three species
of suckers, tullabee and a few other kinds of less value. The most valuable of these
is the whitefish, which has been the principal food of the Indians who live around
the shores of the lake. The spawning season generally begins about the middle of
October and ends about the middle of November. During this season they frequent
the shallow water around Bull Head, Dog Head, Elk Island, Rabbit Point, Swanpy
Island, and the mouths of the Little Saskatchewan River, Grand Rapids, Blood River,
Beaver River, Leaf River, Poplar River, &c. After spawning the fish seek for deep
vater, and are generally to be found all over the lake. With regard to the question

as whether the supply of these fish is diminishing I may say that it is the universal
opinion of all I have conversed with that they are diminishing to an alarming extent,
especiallyat the south part of the lake. The fishing grounds around Bull Head,
Dog Head, Elk Island, Swampy Island and Berens' River are almost depleted owing
to the wholesale slaughter that bas been carried on there during the past few years.
The people I have spoken with, who live around the lake, inform me that unless this
wholesale exportation of whitefish to the United States is stopped that in a
couple or three years Lake Winnipeg will be completely denuded of fish. Even at
the present time, I understand, that the Indians in these vicinities find it a hard
matter to get enough to supply their wants. I will take, for instance, the mouth of
the Little Saskatchewan River, I remember that about thirty years ago, that at that
place in the fall of the year the Indians were used to stand on the shore, with a
scoop net, and take out two and three whitefish at a time, whereas in the present
day there is hardly any to be got there at all. It is the general opinion of all who
are conversant with the matter, that unless some means are taken to stop this whole-
sale slaughter of fish now carried on, the Government will have to feed al] the Indians
and half-breeds around the shores of Lake Winnipeg, apart from the Icelanders who
have settled there, as they are beginning to find it a difficu.lt matter to catch enough
to supply them with food. Again, the people of Manitoba can hardly get any for
their own use. I am told that to-day fresh whitefish are dearer in the market of the
City of Winnipeg than they are in Chicago or Buffalo.

"In my opinion the same law that prevents the exportation of gaine, should be
applied to the traffic in whitefish, otherwise it will be a serious matter for the Indian
and half-breed population and all who depeni upon fish for food.

I notice also that there is a great waste of fish at the fishing stations, of sueh
flish as perch, tullabee, and suckers. A great many of these are caught by the fisher-
men in the white-tish nets and jare thrown away with the offal of the wh ite-fish. 1
observed at fishing stations a pit dug in the ground, where all the refuse of fish is
thrown, and I there saw a considerable number of good perch and suckers thrown
away there to rot.

On the whole if our Indians are to be kept on their Reserves around Lake Wii-
nipeg, something will certainly have to be done to preserve the fish supply. Miost of
the Reserve consists of rock and marsh, altogether unfit for agricultural purposes>
except it may be that a few potatoes can be raised in some places. Therefore, if the
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supply of fish becomes exhausted, as it certainly will do if the present wholesale slaugh-
ter continues, there is then no alternative for the Indians but to roam over a rugged
country in search of deer and moose, which will, at best, prove but a precarious
means of subsistence, while at the same time this roving mode of life would place
them beyond the means of civilization. So far as I have conversed with these Indi-
ans on my route, they all seem to look forward with dismay to the approaching
ruin of their principal food supply.

I would strongly recommend the Dominion Government to stop the exportation
of fish to the United States, and means used to preserve the fish from being want-
only destroyed as seems to.be the case at present.

Wild rice is found in many places around Lake Winnipeg, especiallv around
Fort Alexan'der and Berens River. It is a very hardy plant and will grow in places
where there is shallow and still water. I have known several instances of its being
sown and always found it to grow in any place adapted for the purpose. There are
a considerable number of snall rivers and small lakes on the east side of Lake Win
iuipeg where it could be sown with advantage, and which in a few years would sup-
ply the natives with a very* good article of food. The average depth of water requi-
red for its growth is from three to four feet and the best time to sow it is in the
fall seaon. The tist season after being sown, it generally comes up very thin
and spare, but in the course of two or three years it comes up abundantly and yields
a good crop. I think that an effort should be made to sow this excellent food bear-
ing plant in every place suitable for the purpose, and there are very many such pla-
ecs in the vicinity of Lake Winnipeg, the east side especially. This region on the
East side of the Lake is generally rocky and marshy, with innumerable small rivers
and small lakes. There is very little of it adapted for agriculture, but the wild rice
could be raised almost anywhere throughout this part of the country. By an abund-
anee of this article of food, together with a proper protection of our fish, the Indians
would be able to support thenselves in comfort, and save the Government a consi-
derable amount which they would othervise have to expend in feeding them.

From all I can learn I think there must be a considerable amount of intoxicating
lhquor carried around the shores of Lake Winnipeg. I noticed that at every point
we called there was some, more or less, to be had if wanted.* Whether there is any
"upplied to the Indians I am unable to say from personal observations, although I
an led to believe that unprincipled persons very often supply the natives with it.
I was inforned by one of the officers of the steamboat that during the past summer
there were complete and general drinking bouts among the Indians at the Little
Saskatchewan River. The liquor was brought out there by a man whose name I
(ould not learn, as it appeared he was hiding in the woods on the opposite side of
the river, where the Indians were obser-ed to cross and bring over bottle after
bottle of the stuff. The consequence was that a complete scene of confusion and
noise took place, and the river side was converted into a pandemonium. A con-
siderable quantity of vile stuff is traded among the Indians under the name of
-essence," either essence of peppermint, ginger or lemon. These so called essences
are put up in small bottles and sold freely among the Indians, and it is no uncommon
thing for an Indian to get drunk on a bottle of essence of ginger. This stuff is
generally supplied by petty traders in the summer time, who go out in small boats
around the various points in the lake where the Indians frequent, and trade off their
vie stuff for either furs or dressed moose and deer skins. I do not think that any
great quantity is carried out on the steamboats of the North-West Navigation Com-
Pany, as I think it would be prohibited by them if known. But it is carried out by
ine small traders who take it out in small boats, and take it into every bay and river
where indians can be found. A little may be taken out in the winter time by
'leighs, but the summer time is the principal season that this illicit traffie is carried on.

In My opinion, in order to put a stop to this dernoralizing traffic, it would be for
the Government to hire or purchase a good fastsailing boat, capable of being worked

v two men, one of them at least a good sailor and thoroughly acquainted with Lake
Winnipeg, to watch these small craft which swarm around the lake, having power
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to examine ail merchandise taken out for trading purposes, and seizing ail liquor
carried, without a permit from the proper authorities. At the same time these
boatmen could do good service by sowing wild rice in any suitable place found along
the lake, or in the small lakes not far distant in the interior. The cost of such an
-outfit would be a mere bagatelle, compared with the advantage which might be
gained by increasing the food production of that part of the country, and thus
materially adding to the wants of the Indian population which would necessarily
lessen the cost of feeding them. It would also be the means of effectually putting a
stop to the liquor traffic in every shape. The chief place that the liquor or so-called
essences are supplied from is West Selkirk, and no doubt .some from Winnipeg, but
it all must pass mostly from the Red River into the lake. No restrictions could be
placed on the traffic at Selkirk, as it could easily be carried out of that place and
embarked at any point along the river. The most effectuai method would be as I
have suggested, to have a boat to watch along the mouth of the Red River and Gimli
and other points.

I have taken particular care, both by personal observation and by well authen-
ticated information, to look for a region suitable for an Indian Reserve, and from
my own knowledgce of the country and from what has been told me by Officers of
the Hudson Bay Company, who are well acquainted with the country around Lake
Winnipeg, I would recommend the East side of the Lake, from Mossy Point near
Berens River, Northward to Montreal Point, adjoining Play Green Lake. This dis-
trict has a coast line of about one hundred or one hundred and twenty miles. There
are numerous small rivers along this part, the principal ones being Leaf River flow-
ing from Leaf Lake, a small sheet of water about forty miles inland ; Pelican River
flowing from Pelican Lake, about thirty miles inland, Poplar River, a good sized
stream, where there is a Hudson Bay post. This river flows from two lakes, the
first about fifty miles, and the second about seventy miles inland. They are respect-
ively named Thunder Lake and Windy Lake, Black River flowing from Black Lake,
about sixty miles inland, and Little Black River flowing from the same source. There
are numerous other small streams, which are ail more or less stocked with fish. This
eountry is but little adapted for agricultural purposes, being composed principally
of rock and marsh. interspersed with innumerable small lakes and rivers. Of course
-certain spots may be found where a few potatoes, barley or garden vegatables might
be raised, but riot very extensively. The country however is well adapted for abode
,of our Indians, being well supplied with ail things necessary for their mode ofliving.
The country is covered with timber, chiefly red pine, white spruce, tamarac and pop-
lar. Berries in the proper season are abundant: namely, black and red currants.
straw berries, gooseberries, pemmican berries, cranberries and huckleberries. Wbere-
ever wild rice is found there are always great numbers of wild ducks, as these birds
feed on the rice. The country is also abounds with deer and moose, as some black
aud brown bears. Of the fish, I have already spoken. So far there have been Do
fishing stations established in this part of the lake, for -the purpose of exportation.
Taking all these things together, I do not think that a better place could be selecteL
for an Indian Reserve than this place I have reference to. Were the cultiyation of
wild rice carefully attended to, in the above mentioned district, I have no doubt but
that the number of wild geese would be materially increased, as these birds flock
to the places where this plant grows, to feed thereon.

Il consider that this place should be selected for an Indian Reserve, that some1
-neasures should be taken to preserve the whitefish in that vicinity. For this pur-
pose, I think that no company or persons who fish for exportation, should be allowed
to fish in these waters within six miles from the shore. This would keep the feeding
grounds of these fish intact. These Fish Companies, when stormy weather occurtS.
are sometimes not able to go to their nets for two or three days. In such cases,
when the nets are lifted they are full of dead fish, such as perch, suckers and luh-
abees. These are often thrown overboard, which naturally sink on these feeding
grounds. The whitefish being a very sensitive fish, with regard to cleanliness, SoOl
desert the place and seek ther qunarters and new grounds. The wholesale slaughter
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of fish must and will in a very few years, have the effect of depleting the lake of
whitefish, and thus necessitating some other means to be adopted in providing food
for our Indian population.

" My trip through Lake Winnipeg necessarily curtailed the range ofmy observ-
atioils. But having many years ago been a resident at Norway House and Berens'
River and the mouth of the Little Saskatchewan, I was in a better position Io know
the nature of the country surrounding the above named lake than persons who only
have businems on the lake itself.

"A proper survey of Lake Winnipeg is much wanted. Very few maps of that
sheet of water are to be had, and even these which have been made are inaccurate and,
unsuitable. In some maps 1 have seen, islands are set down where none exist, and.
those islands that are set down are out of place. The same may be said of the head-
lands, bays and rivers around the coast. All are so distorted that they are no guides
at all to any person sailing through the waters.

"J am sorry that my present i eport is so narrow and limited, but as Ihave already
mentioned the short time that I had at my disposal necessarily accounts for its bre-
vity.

'I have the honour to be,
" Honourable Sir,

" Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) "JAMES STEWART."

By Lient. Governor Schultz:

578. Are you well acquainted with Lake Winnipeg ?-I am fairly well acquain ted
with it.

579. Have you ever lived on it ?-Yes, sir. I have lived on it.
580. Where have you lived ?-At Berens River.
581. Have you lived at Norway House ?-Yes, but that's not Lake Winnipeg.
582. You know the lake well, do you ?-Fairly well.
583. Are you a master mariner ?-Yes, sir.
584. Did you ever get a certificate as a master mariner ?-Yes.
585. From whom?-The British Board of Trade.
586. Where is that certificate ?-It is in the possession of the Hudson's Bay

Company.
587. Can you take observations ?-Yes, sir.
588. Are you familiar with the compass ?-Yes, sir.
589. Is there any variation of the compass in Lake Winnipeg ?-Are you exa-

mining me in navigation ?
590. Answer that question, sir. Is there any variation of the compass in Lake

Winnipeg ?-There is.
591. How much ?-I cannot tell you now.
592. Is it East or West ?-It is East, I think.
593. But you don't know, sir?-I cannot tell you now.
594. And yet you know Lake Winnipeg all the way to Grand Rapids ?-Yes.
595. You don't know whether it is East or West ?-No answer.
596. Supposing it to be East or West how many degrees variation would there

be ?-It varies yearly a little. There is no constant number.
Mr. Skinner objected. Objection overruled
597. How many lighthouses are there in Lake Winnipeg ?-Well ; there is not

tinough. There is one at Swampy Island, I know.
598. WilI you swear that that lighthouse is on Swampy Island ?-I cannot;.

'ecause I never saw that lighthouse. It was not on our route.
599. Do you know an island called Channel Island ?-Yes.
600. Do you know an island called Reindeer Island ?-Yes.
601. Is there a lighthouse on that Island ?-Not to my knowledge.
602. Is there a lighthouse on Channel Island ?-Not to my knowledge.
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603. Have you consulted the Public Accounts with reference to Lake Winnipeg ?
-I have scen the Public Accounts.

604. Do you mean to tell me that vou have not seen in the Public Accounts a
payment to the keeper of the Channel Island lighthouse upon Lake Winnipeg ?-
No ; I have never seen that.

605. You say then that there is no lighthouse there ?-No; I don't say that. I
don't know it. 1 was acquainted with the keeper cf the other.

606. You don't know the lighthouses on Lake Winnipeg ?-No.
607. And yet you are competent to navigate that lake ?-Yes.
608. How near can you approach with safety with a centre board boat 6 feet

beam on the north side of Channel Island ?-Not very close I should think.
609. How close ?-I cannot say just now at the present moment.
610. What depth of water is there ?-I cannot say just now.
611. If you were approacbing there at night what would you have to do ?-I

-cannot tell.
612. You don't know ?-No.
613. Do you know how near you can approach on the east ?-No.
614. Do you know on the south ?-No.
615. Do you know on the west ?-No.
616. You don't know anything about it ?-I know that there are shallows all

around the island.
617. Do you know that nearly every steamer that passes through Lake

Winnipeg passes near by it ?-No.
618. How is it that you don't know it ?-I don't know.
619. You don't know the Channel Island lighthouse-you don't know whether

there is one or iot ?-No.
620. And yet you are a master mariner, a sailing master competent to work a

boat, and you admit that you have been paid $67.50, and you don't know where
Channel Island lighthouse is ?-No; I don't know, because all the time I was on
Lake Winnipeg there was no Channel Island lighthouse.

621. Will you swear positively that there was no lighthouse in 1889 ?-I did not
see any lighthouse there.

622. There has been one there for the last five years. What is the compass
course from Long Point to Spider Island Harbour. Never mind the variations out
with it ?-It would nearly lie north by west, it would be close on north-west, I should
think.

623. What is the compass course from Long Point to Montreal Point ?-Nearly
east., In sailing this country we have to go near the coast.

624. You cannot always go near the coast. As a master mariner you don't
know the course ?-You are always in sight of the coast.

625. Are you certain you are always in sight of the 'coast?-Yes; you are
.always in sight of it.

626. What is the compass course from the Channel Island Light to Jack Head?
-I told you I do not know where the Channel Island Light is.

627. What is the compass course from the north end of Reindeer Island to Mon-
treal Point? Out with it now ?-It would lie north-east I should think.

628. What is the compass course from the south end of Grassy Narrows to Elk
Island ?-That would be about south, south-east, I should think.

629. What is the compass course from Elk Island to the foot of' Black Island?
-Close on north; due north.

630. On what compass course would you with five feet draft strike the outer
entrance of Berens' river ?-The outer entrance is crooked.

631. On what eompass course would you strike the entrance to Berens' river?-
You would north east and then turn again and go about south west, I think. I
would like to make a remark here. It is impossible to tell right off-hand the Com-
pass course of anything without having a chart with you. You cannot keep all
these in your head all the time.
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632. How many half points are there to a compass ? Out with n now, quick ?
-Just wait a little.

633. Well, a master mariner should know that ?-There are 32 points ; 64 half-
points.

634. You are quite sure there are not 34 points to a compass ? WiIl you swear
there are not 34 points to a compass ?-It depends on what you call a point.

635. Willyou swear there are not 34 points to a compass?-What is a point?
636. Will you swear positively there are not 34 points to a compass. Take

care; you are on your oath ?-There are 32 full points to a compass.
637. You have insinuated in your letter that the boat known as the patrol boat

Keewatin is an unsafe boat ?-Yes, sir.
638. Did you ever state to anyone that she was perfectly safe ?-I did to you;

at your request.
639. At what time ?-Before I sailed in her, and when I came back.
640. Verbally or in writing?-In writing.
641. You stated it in writing that she was a safb boat when you believed she

was not ?-The boat was all right enough ; it is the rigging I say is bad.
642. Did you state that at the time ?-No, I did not.
643. Did you say that the boat was safe ?-Yes, I did; but you must remember

that vou requested me to say so.
644. Did you state that she was a safe boat, in writing, or in words ?-In writing.
645. Where was it written from ?-I think it was in my report to you.
646. What timne did you make your report to me ?-After I came back.
647. What time did you come back ?-I came back on the 1lth of July. I think

I came up to your place on the 11th or 12th.

By Mr. Barron:
648. What year was that ?-1889.

By the Lieut. Governor :

649. Will you look at that and say if that is your signature ?-That is my
sinature.

650. You are positive about that?-Yes.

651. I will read it:
EXHIBIT No. 3 : " WEST SELKIRK, 15th June, 1889.

" This is to say that I have this day received from Mr. Matthew Watts, boat
builder, the sailing yacht 'Keewatin,' in excellent working order and after due trial
found her to work very satisfactorily in sailing quantities and seems to be well suited
for the purpose for which she is intended."

(Sgd.) "JAMES STEWART."

Q. Did you write that ?-That is right enough.
661. Where did you write that from ?-From Selkirk.
662. Was I with you at the time ?-No, sir.
663. Did anyone compel you to write that letter?-You did. You said you

would not take over the boat until that letter was written. That was the time you
asked me to give a good nare to the boat.

664. Were you aware that the whole of the payment for the building of that
boat lad not been paid to Matthew Watts until you made that inspection ?-No; I
was not aware of it.

665. You were not told that by me ?-No, sir.
666. You did not know that this report determined whether he was to receive

the rest of his pay or not ?-I did not.
667. Did you ever hear chat from me ?-I never heard that from you.
668. Why did yon give the report ?-I was told by you to take over the boat

froum him. That is the reason it was written.
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669. Was that in the report ?-No. I did not say that in the report. It is merely
taking over the boat from Watts ? Watts had the certificate in another shape and I
shaped it in that way.

670. Watt drafted this ?-Watts drafted one certificate, but it was considerably
different from that.

671. This is yours ?-Yes.
672. Every word of it?-Every word of it.
673. You stand to it to-day ?-As far as the boat herself is concerned, I do stand

to it to-day.
674. Do you stand to it now ?-As far as the boat herself is concerned, I do.
675. Is that statement true or false ?-It was true enough, so far as I saw ber on

the river at that time.
676. It was utterly true and yet utterly false at the time you wrote it ?-I

thought she was a good boat then. I still think she was all right enough, as far as
the boat was concerned; but, as I have told you several times, the rigging is bad.

By M1fr. Somerville:
677. You had only tried it on the river then ?-Yes.

By Lieutenant Governor Schultz:
678. You say that Matthew Watts made out a report which you requested him

to alter ?-Yes.
679. What was the nature of his report ?-I forget now.
680. In any case, this is your report, and what you have written in here is true?

-It is true as far as the hull of the boat is concerned.
681. Is it true or false ?-It is false as regards the rigging.
682. Did you write that statement knowing it to be a falsehood ?-It is true as

regards the boat.
683. Did you write that statenent knowing it to be a falsehood ?-I did not.

It is true as regards the boat.

By Mr. Taylor :
684. Was the boat equipped an d ready for use when you wrote that staternent?

-Yes.
685. Then, does that apply to the boat as she was that day?-Yes; on a trial

on the river. Certainly, that day I had confidence in the boat. I believed what I
had written that day.

By -Mr. Moncrieff:
686. Did vou notice the defect in the rigging at that time ?-Yes; I told lis

Honour about that before.
687. Did His Honour tell you to report that the rigging was right, although it

was wrong ?-He wished the thing to be reported good.
688. Did lie wish you to report a falsebood ?-No, no.
689. Why do you wish to iead us to that inference ?-He wished me to report

favourably.
690. He wished you to report on the vessel ?-Yes.
691. And you told him that she was not rigged properly ?-Yes.
692. And then did he tell you to report that she was al right ?-I said nothing

about the rigging. She worked very well that day on the river.
693. Did you leave it out purposely ?-No; I did not.

By Lieutenant Governor Schultz :
694. Did you make any other statement about this boat ?-I think there is

something said about it in this report.
695. Did-you make any report when you came back?-Yes.
696. Would you know it if you saw it ?-That report you showed me just now,

that is it.
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697. Did you report the incidents of the trip that you made out ?-Fairly well.
698. When did you reach Long Point ?-I can tell that by my journal.
699. Where is your journal ?-Here. It was on a Sunday; I know that.
700. Find out anything you say about the "Keewatin " in that journal ?-We

had to run against a fearful gale that day. She stood it very well. I see that it was
on the 23rd of June.

701. What did you say about the boat then? Did you keep that journal for
your own information ? Is it true ?-Yes.

702. Was that journal written under compulsion or at my request ?-No.
703. Read out of it what you say about the "Keewatin ?"-I do not think I

have anything about the "Keewatin."
704. Turn up Sunday, the 23rd ?-Yes; that is what I have here.
705. What do you say?-" Left the island at 6 a. m. with a strong east wind,

whieh increased in violence as the day wore on. We scudded before it with close-
ieefed sail and soon lost sight of land. The sea became rough and violent, and we
soon lost sight of land. I shaped my course by the conpass for Long Point. At 2
p. m. lana was discovered ahead, which I knew to be Long Point. 1 instantly
altered my course to clear the north end, which we rounded at 4 p. m., and it was
with no small satisfaction that we got around into smooth water and in a cove we
landed for the night."

706. The 23rd of what month?-June.
707. That is all thera is there ?-That is all that I have got there.
708. Did you ever give me a copy of that journal ?-I think so.
709. Is this your handwriting ?-Yes, sir.
710. The whole of' it ?-Yes; this is my handwriting, I believe.
711. Is that a copy of your journal (handing it to witness) ?-Yes.
712. What do you say about Sunday, 23rd ?-I have just read it.
713. You have nothing else ?-No.
714. Then I will read to you from your own handwriting: "On Sunday 23rd,

left the Island at 5 a.m., and with a strong wind from the south-east made for Long
Point. We were soon out of sight of land, when the wind increased in violence.
The sea became very rough, much heavier than I had ever seen on Lake Winnipeg.
The "Keewatin," however, behaved nobly, and passed through the seething water
without shipping a drop " ?-That is all right.

715. You are a truthful man ?-Yes.
716. low is it you have not got that in your journal ? You did not read it out

of the journal ?-It is not here.
717. Then the journal does not contain everything that is bere?-Yes; I remember

writing that now.
718. You remember writing what I have just read ?-Yes, sir.
719. And that is true ?-It is true.
720. Did you write that under compulsion ?-No; fnot under compulsion.
721. You stated here it was the most stormy sea you ever had on Lake

Winnipeg ?-Yes, sir.
722. You passed through those seething waters without shipping a drop ?-

Yes, sir.
723. How does that agree with the " Keewatin " being an unsafe boat? You

don't know ?-I do know.
724. You are a good sailing master ?-Yes; and I can tell you I was the only

>ne vho brought her safe back here. I was at the helm that day, that is how it is.
By, -Mr. Barron;

725. You were pretty badly scared, though ?-I was not much scared; sailors
should never be afraid.

By Lieutenant Governor Schultz:
6726. We will go back to the question of accounts. You have stated in your

eidence that your furnished your own provisions on the trip in 1889 on board the
Keewatin " ?-Yes, sir.
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727. What provisions did you take with you?-We bought pork. Mr. Monknan
and I bought it together.

728. low much did you pay ?-I paid for the outfit.
729. low much was it?-816.50.
730. What did it consist of ?-Of tea, sugar, biscuit, and soinE bacon.
731. Who did you buy it from ?-Mr. Galloway.
732. Have you got Galloway's receipt ?-I have not.
733. Why have you not got it ?-I don't know what became of it.

By Mr. Foster:
734. Do I understand that $16.50 was your share, or was it for your's and

Monkman's ?-No, Sir ; it was for both of us.

By Lieutenant Governor Schultz :
735. Then you swear positively you paid one half of those provisions ?-Yes,

I do.
736. You paid one half and Monkman the other half ?-Yes.
737. You swear that positively ?-I do.
738. Is Joseph Monkman a truthful man ?-Yes, sir.

By Mr. Barron:
739. You believe him to be?-I believe him to be.

By Lieutenant Governor Schultz :
740. Is the Mayo i of Winnipeg a truthful man ?-Mr. Pearson ? Yes. I never

heard anything to the contrary.
741. Is Mr. Whitla a truthful man ?-I believe so.
742. Is E. L. Barber a truthful man ?-I think so.
743. Is Mr. W. G. Fonseca a truthful man ?-Yes.
744. Is Frank I. Clark, barrister, a truthful man ?-I don't know.
745. Have you any reason to believe he is iot truthful ?-I don't know any-

thing about it at all, sir.
746. Is Joseph Monkman a truthful man ?-Yes, sir.
Mr. SCHULTZ-1 now produce a document signed by Monkman to be placed on

file.
Mi. BARIRON-YOU cannot put it on file before you call Monkman.

By Lieutenant Governor Schultz:
747. You did not get these provisions ?-We got then ourselves. There wnl

none of them charged to the Government.
748. The Lieutenant Governor charged the Government-is not that what you

say ?-We bought them ourselves, out of our own pockets.
749. You and Monkman ?-Yes, sir.
750. Which one of you selected them ?-Monkman.
751. Did he select, tea, sugar and bacon and biscuits to the value of $18.50 ?-

I have said it was $16.50. It may have been $18 but I don't think it was. I think
it was $16.50.

752. If Monkiiman were to say yon paid nothing, would you believe him ?-N
I would not ?

753. Yet you believe he is truthful ?-Yes, he is truthful.
754. If you saw a sworn statement, would you believe it ?-' would.
755. His sworn statement is that you never paid a cent of it ?-That 1 neVer

paid a cent of it.
756. You paid nothing ?-I certainly paid my share of it.
757. You would not believe his statement then ?-Not in that way, certanlY

not.
758. Well, that is what he states.
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MR. BARRON.-YOU have no right to say it. You have no right to say there is
a sworn statement against a witness, unless you brought the man here and allowed
us to put him under cross-examination.

Mr. ScrULTZ.-I understand Mr. Chairman, I am not to place this statement
before the committee. I call your attention to the fact that the whole of this inves-
tigation has arisen from a sworn statement by Mr. James Stewart.

Mr. SKINýNER.-I do not think a sworn statement is evidence unless the person
making it is here to be cross examined.

By Lieut.-Gov. Schultz :
759. If Mr. Joseph Monkman says he was employed in 1889 by the Lieutenant

Governor, through his secretary, to act as guide and assistant on the first trip of the
patrol boat " Keewatin " would that statement be correct ?-Yes.

760. If he said :" I was informed that James Stewart was to be sailing master,
and that both of us were to be under the command of Captain Begin of the North
West Mounted Police, and to carry out such directions as he gave us. My wages
were to be $40 per month if I boarded myself, and $30 if supplied with food. After
the .ompletion of my term of service I received ii all, for this service, the sum of $80
for which I gave a receipt to His Honour the Lieut. Governor. My connection
with the patrol boat ceased after the two months service for which I was paid, as I
did not feel safe with a man like Stewart. I remained at my home till I was .asked,
later on, to accompany Mr. John Cornish in a light draught boat, which had been
purchased, from which service I returned, being paid for the last named service $28
in cash. I was unwilling to go out with Stewart again because I did not feel safe
with him. The light draught boat drew six inches of water and the patrol boat
" Keewatin " fron 18 inches to 2 feet. I took with me upon the trip in the patrol
boat" IKeewatin " the following provisions which I purchased from Mr. Thomas
Galloway, merchant of Selkirk-tea, sugar, bacon and biscuits, to the value of 818.50
for which I paid him, and for which I have since received as much provisions from
Lieut. Governor Schultz. Of this amount James Stewart paid nothing, but he
sharcd in the provision. James Stewart did not furnish any of the provisions used
during the whole trip of the patrol boat " Keewatin " ?

By Mr. Barron :

761. If this man has said what has just been read to you, is it true ?-No; it is
not truc. Monkman has misunderstood the facts. He went up and bought provi-
sions and paid for them. He told me that he had 85 from Doctor Bown, and he
wished me to take that $5 to Doctor Bown, and the balance I paid to him.

By Mr. Moncrieff :
762. Then it is all correct but that ?-In the general way.

By Lieut.-Gov. Schultz:
763. If he says he was paid $80 for his services with the "Keewatin," would

you believe him ?-I don't know.
764. Do you think be might have received that ?-I don't know.
765. Would you believe if he told you, be had received $80 ?-Yes; if he said so.
766. If Captain Begin were to make a statement like this, would you believeit:

'A few days afterwards we arrived at Grand Rapids. I hadthus foundthat Stewart
was unfit to take the boat back to Selkirk, and finding a strong man there wishing to
go I sent him with the boat. My own experience of the boat on that trip was that
she was well built, well rigged and in due proportion. Everything was new and
good. The canvas was new and the sails; both had three reefs and were strong and
good. The boat I believe to have been one of the best ever put on Lake Winnipeg."
Now, do you agrec with Captain Begin ?-I don't agree with him.

767. And if he described further in his report the incidents of the voyage and
stated that you were so frightened that ho bad to let you lie down on the bottom of
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the boat, and that you lay there while he took her into the harbour, would that be
correct ?-No, sir; it is not true.

768. I want to ask you a few questions more, the first relates to your storn
seamanship. Did you go up to Captain Begin in the storm and teil him you did not
know viwhat to do, and did not your conduct nearly occasion the loss of the boat and
the lives of those on board ?-No.

769. Is it not a fact, sir, that " When the stormy winds did blowr, the captain
would be found below ? "-No.

770. Are you brought here as a marine curiosity or a patent prevaricator ?
TUE CHAIRMAN-That was not a proper question.
771. Do you swear positively that the 'Keewatin " was a 35-feet keel ?-I never

measured ber keel, but that is what they told me was the size of her.
772. Why did you swear to it then ?-The fact that she was a 35 feet keel was

given me by the carpenter.

By Mr. Barron :

773. When you gave a certificate on the 15th June, 1889, that she was seaworthy,
where did you try her ?-On the river.

774. You did not go down the lake at ail ?-S o.
775. It was after this that you went on the voyage ?-Yes; after that.
776. You gave that certificate ou the 15th June; where were you on Sunday,

23rd June ?-We were sailing below Reindeer Island, and we were in a storm.

The Committee then adjourned.

COMMITTEE RooM, THURSDAY, 10th September, 1891.

Committee met-Mr. WALLACE in the chair.

J. L. McDoUGALL, called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Taylor :

777. I would like to ask if the amounts appearing in the Auditor-General's Report
under the heading " Expenses of trip North," are expenses connected with that trip ?
-I was instructed to ascertain that, but I did not, of course, make out the accounts.
It is well understood that I do not make ont all the parts of the report. My
instructions are, to the persons who do that, to make it as clear, and as intelligent,
and as correct as can be done. I am not prepared to say that in that report there
mav not be some inaccuracies. I don't believe there are any, but, the Committee
will recognize, it is a work working a good deal of labor.

778. There is a requisition, with the Governor's Warrant, for the payment of
these items, and can you explain why that -heading is there "Expenses of trip
North "?-I spoke to the person who made out this portion, and he said that was the
conclusion he arrived at from these vouchers. That they were all connected with
the same trip, and of course repairs.

779. Have you examined the account since I spoke to you ?-I have not. But
1 sent the young man who made those items out to examine them.

780. iere is a requisition for the payment of those accounts. Is there anythinlg
to indicate whether it is in connection with the trip North?-I saw some correspo-
dence. I came to the conclusion that there was but one trip in connection with
these accounts.
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JAMES STEWART re-called and further examined

By Lieutenant Governor Schultz
781. Dr. Bown states in a declaration-I sirnply read it for the purpose of asking

you if it is true :-" That James Stewart, formerly sailing master of the patrol boat
,Keewatin' was paid $100 in 1889 for an allowance of two months time waiting for
and on board of the said patrol boat. in the following sums:-Household cheques $10
to James Stewart and $10 to Mrs. Stewart on account of ber husband's engagement.
Ordinary cheques to Mrs. Stewart $25 and $40 ; and $15 in cash" making $100 in
all. Is that correct?-It is not correct.

782. Thon what amounts did you receive ?-Well. I could not say, because I got
it in driblets, and I took no account of it.

783. Can you give me any one amount you received ?-I received one and a half
month's pay-that is what I received.

784. Give me any one amount that you received at anv one time ?-Oh, I could
not say any one amount. I think I got $10 at one time.

785. What other amounts?-I could not say.
786. You cannot recollect any anount but that?-No, I did not set them down.
787. Did you come down with Mr. John Cornish from Winnipeg ?-Yes, I did.
788. Did Mr. John Cornish tell you that after you returned in the " Keewatin

at least ten days afterwards-be went out with a different boat on the lake on spe-
cial service ?-Yes, within the Province of Manitoba.

789. Did lie tell you that he came back on the 6th of August ?-He came back
sometime in August, I don't recollect the date exactly.

790. Do you know that Lieutenant Governor Schultz took the "Keewatin,"
after she was repaired on the 23rd August, and made a trip down the lake ?-I have
no knowledge of that further than hearsay. I hcard she went on the lake a little
wav.

791. You heard I went out on the lake ?-I heard it reported you did.
792. You remember that on Friday you said the "Keewatin " made only one

trip ?-One trip north, that is what I said, one trip outside of Manitoba.
793. Is this document in your handwriting ?-Yes.
794. I will read it:

EXIBIT No. 4.

" SELKIRK, 14th June, 1880.
"HONOURABLE SIR,-On my arrival bore on Wednesday 1st. I found the yacht

'Keewatin' still incomplete, and I have been hurrying up Mr. Watt ever since.
We got the sails bent to-day, and took in a part of the cargo, enough to ballast ber,
and took a sail about two miles down the river. I tind that she works adinirably,
and I think will prove a fast sailer. She is very quick in the stays, even under the
foresail alone. We had a pretty smart breeze, but a little irregular in force. So Jar
as I have seen she pleases me very much. The chains and blocks came down all
right, and I managed to borrow an anchor, whicb is rather too small, but I will try
and make it do for this trip. Should Your Honour order one for next trip, you can
say that one of about 75 lbs. will do.

" Her spread of canvas fits beautifully. The sheet of the jib stands rather high,
otherwise everything is all right and in good working order.

"On our trial trip I borrowed a British flag, which we put up on the main mast,
while I put the " Keewatin " pennant on the foremast.

" There are some little fixings to be done on the boat, which will be done on our
return. We have got ber loaded up this evening after supper, and will have every-
thing on board, so as to make an carly start to-morrow morning.

" I find Mr. Begin a very nice gentleman, and I think that we will have a very
pleasant time together. He bas three men with him, two of whom are from Toronto,
and are excellent boatmen, so that we will have a good crew on the outward passage
at any rate.
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"I have given Mr. Watts a receipt for the boat, showing her to be in good con-
dition and excellent working order, so far as completed. Of' course I have given
bim to understand that he must finish any little addition which nay be required.

"Your obedient servant,
"JAMES STEWART."

"Honourable J. C. SCHULTZ,
"Lieutenant Governor, Manitoba.

795. That is your writing ?-Yes, sir.
796. You stated in evidence the other night, and some mariners from the Don

River laughed at the idea, that this boat had her foremast right in the how and that
the foremast was the larger mast of the two and had the larger sail. They laughed
when you said that; but from the Geological Survey official pictures I ask you to
look at that boat and say which is the largest mast theie?-The largest mast is the
foremast.

797. Is it in the bow or not?-It is in the bow.
798. Is that what it pretends to be, a fishing boat on Lake Winnipeg ?-I do

not know what it pretends to be
799. Look at it; what does it read ?-It reads " Fishing boat on the Saskatche-

van." The mast was too long and was too heavy in the bow.
800. Here are the pictures of a dozen boats. Are these masts in the bow and

are they the largest or- not ?-With such a boat it depends on the wind.
801. Answer my question ?-I have seen hundreds with masts in the bow, but

there is ýuch a thing as overdoing such a thing.

By Mr. Lister :
802. Does that picture represent the size of the " Keewatin " ?-Is it anything

more than a fishing boat ?-It is something the same build as a fishing boat, but the
mast is out of proportion with the boat.

803. None of' these pictures represent the " Keewatin "?-No.
804. Are the boats the sanie size as the "Keewatin " ?-I do not know.

By Lieut.-Governor Schultz :

805. Are the ordinary fishing boats on Lake Winnipeg the same size as the
"Keewatin " ?-Yes.

806. Did Matthew Watts build her the size of a fishing boat ?-Yes.
807. Is this what I read correct or not:

ExrBIT No. 5.

"MANITOBA: In the matter of a light draught boat, fornerly used
COUNTY OF LISGAR: as afishing boit ai Grand Marais.

" To Wit :

"1, John Cornish, of the City of Winnipeg, in the County ofSelkirk, Gentleman,
dosolemnly declare:-thatI am the John Cornish who was employed by Lieutenant
Governor Schultz in 1889 on a special mission, a report of wbich I afterwards fur-
nished. Lieutenant Governor Schultz sent for me and asked me whether I knew the
smaller harboars of the east and west coasts of Lake Winnipeg well, stating that he
wished to send some one out who was familiar with the shallower waters of the lake.
He asked me whether I knew of a light draught boat which could be got cheaply,
stating that the "Keewatin " had exceeded her contract draught and that he did not
wish to incur on account of the Government too much expense in the purchase of
another boat. I told him of a boat drawing six inches of water of.the following
dimensions :-length over all, 29 feet 3 inches; beam, 10 feet 3 inches; rigged with
two sails and a centre-board. I told him, however, that the boat had not been used
lately, owing to the fishing out of the head of Lake Winnipeg, and that the boat, if
bought, would need caulking, a new floor, and some other appliances. 1 made a
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bargain with Mr. David McGregor, the owner of the boat, for fifty dollars, which
amount was paid Mr. MeGregor by cheque. I then undertook to put the boat
temporarily in repair for the price of twenty-five dollars, and to paint her, put in
strips and put in new flooring for the sum oftwenty-five dollars; I afterwards agreed
to take charge of a special service on which I afterwards reported, being accom-
panied by Joseph Monkman, an old, experienced and very good man, knowing the
shores of the lake well. He was paid by Lieutenant Governor Schultz for the ser,
vice twenty-eight dollars, and I received for my services the sum of fifty-two dollars.
I have to-day seen the boat in question, hauled up on the bank at Monkman's. She
bas been caulked, painted and repaired, and with a new suit of sails and rigging,
which she needs, she is good for any lake service for five years yet ; and is a boat
which must have cost when first built about three hundred dollars.

" And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be
true, and by virtue of the Act respecting Extra-Judicial Oaths.

"Declared before me at the Town of
Selkirk, in the County of Lisgar, JOHN CORNISH.
this thirty-first day of July 1891.

"L. S. VAUGHAN,
" A Commissioner in B. R. &c.

Have you any reason to believe that Mr. Cornish declared falsely when he made
that declaration ?-I have no knowledge of that whatever.

808. There is one other statement which I wish to put in:

ExmBIT No. 6.

"MANITOBA: In the matter of the services of Joseph Monkman on Light
'COUNTY oF LIsGAR: Draught Boat.

" To Wit;

"1, Joseph Monkman, of the Parish of Saint Peter's, in the County of Lisgar,
Ferryman, do solemnly declare that I am the Joseph Monkman who accompanied
Mr. John Cornish in 1889 on a Light Draught Boat, with centre-board and two sails,
of the following dimensions:-length over all, 29 feet 3 inches; beam, 10 feet 3
inches: the boat had been used as a fish boat at Grand Marais, and being of much
lighter draught than the Patrol -Boat Keewatin was sent out on this service on
account of the lake being about five feet lower than usual; this boat which proved a
good one in all except her sails, answered very well, it being possible with her to go
in very shallow water and to land on the beach almost anywhere. This boat was
hauled out of the water by me last fall, bas been repaired and painted; and her hull
is now quite as good as when she was bought, but the sails are now quite useless. I
received as payment of my services when on board of her twenty-eight dollars from
Lieutenant Governor Schultz.

" And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be
true and by virtue of the Act respecting Extra-Judicial Oaths.

"Declared before me at the Parish of Saint )
Peter's in the County of Lisgar this "JOSEPH MONKMAN."
thirty-first day of July, 1891, having
first been read over and explained.

"L. S. VAUGHAN,
" A Commissioner in B. R?., &c.
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809. Have you any reason to believe that Joseph Monckman declared falsely
when he declared that ?-I know nothing about it.

810. There is one other matter I must also ask you about:

EXHIBIT No. 7.

"566 MAIN STREET,
-'WINNIPEG, August 6th, 1889.

"LEUT-GOVERNOR SCHULTZ, IN ACCOUNT WITH J. L. WELLS,
Dealer in Hardware, Stoves and Tinware, Heating Apparatus and Galvanized fron

Work, Plumbing and Steam Fitting in all its branches.
June 12, to 100 feet chain for boat........ ........................ $6 25

" 12, to paid express on same to Selkirk..................... 1 00
" 12, to one pump for boat....... ............................. 3 00

12, to rope for boat............................................. 1 27
19, te 1 band axe, 1.00. 1 fry-pan, 50 ............. ..... i1 50
19, to 1 gal. iron pail ............................... 50
19, te i covd. pail 30 ets., 1 do. 25 et.........55
19, to doz. cups .................................. 40
19, to 6 tin tea spoons....... ....................... 15
19, te 6 tin table spoons ............................. 20
19, to 4 forks, 15 cts., flesh-forks 40 cts ........ .......... 55

"19,

" t 1 granite pot ................... ........... 1 10
19, to 1 id 10 ets., ý doz. knives and forks 60 cts 70

Aug. 5, to 1 anchr t order ............................ 8 50
5.to 10 per cent. cin................... .................... 85

$26 52
21, t o 1 tow Une 60 3 et, 17 ets.................10 28

$36 80

Paid August 22nd, 1889.. . .. . 4

Mr. LISTER objected t these declaratins being filed.
811. I have read these declarations, the declaratios of Cornish, 7Monkma aud

Bown, are they tiue or not true ?--I say that Dr. Bwn's is nt true. I neer
received that a ount of money.

812. What about the declarations of Cornisni and M.nkman ?-I knew nothing
about them.

813. There is one item of which you have seen the receipt-the item of $36.80.
You have led the Committee to believe that that $36.80 was for cooking utensils
supplied to you on boari the "Keewatin" ?-That is my impression. That was
charged for on the trip north.

814. Here is the account fron J.JL. Wells, a man whose receipt you find attached
to the papers before this Committee. (filed as Exbibit No. 'i.) You say that none
of the articles for this $36.80 went on board the "Keewatin " ?-I say no cooking
utensils.

815. Your own letter shows you got the chain. You are pinned to that ?-Yes.
816. Did you not pick that chain ?-Yes.
817. Was it not sent by you to Selkirk ?-Yes.
818. Did you not get a pump ?--No.
819. Did the pump arrive there after you left; it is charged here on the saie

day ?-We generally bailed.
820. The next item is an axe $1; did you get that ?-No.

By Mr. Montague:
821. Did you have that pump at ail ?-No.
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By Lieutenant Governor Schultz;

822. Did you feel safe in going out without that pump ?-We bailed her out.
She made very little water.

823. On the 19th June you were on Lake Winnipeg during this storm. There
is a charge for an axe, a frying pan, a galvanized iron pail, a common pail, a half
clozen tin cups, six table spoons, four forks and a granite pot amounting to $6.35. I
suppose that was for this expedition of the Lieutenant Governor-some articles of
luxury for the trip -which he took. These vere probably supplied to the Lieutenant
Governor on his trip out on the 23rd August ?-Very likely.

By .1r. Denison :
824. Did you have an axe ?-We had an axe, but I think it belonged to Joseph

Monkman.
825. Do you know who it belonged to, of your own knowledge ? Was it a new

axe ?-No ; it was not a new axe.

By Lieutenant Governor Schult :

826. On 5th August the anchor was bought that you recommended and charged
$8.50, with 10 per cent off, and on the 21st August. two days before I went out,
there is a tow line, sixty pounds in weight, charged at $10.28.

Mr. SKINNER objected to the witness being asked these questions.
827. Who gave you the money to come down here ?
Mr. McMILLEN-That is not a proper question ; that is a matter personal to

himself.
828. About the last question I wish to ask you is this: You saw in the Auditor

General's Report this account, and you believed it to be for the trip north in the
"Keewatin." Did you study the Auditor General's Report for the year before that ?
-That is 1888?

829. 1888-89, expenses. No ; I never saw that.
830. When you were looking for a scandal in regard to the 'Keewatin," how is

it vou did not look at the year before that, because there is moncy spent there too ?
-- have no knowledge of any moneys being spent there.

831. You will find in the book that $740 were spent, and if you had access to
my correspondence in the Department you would

Mi. MCMULLEN-IS this in order?
The CHAIRMAN-He is in the middle of a question. Proceed, Lieutenant Gov-

ernor Schultz.
832. This amount is incorrectly stated in that book to be for the travelling of'

the Lieutenant Governor, whereas the larger portion was for the building of the
patrol boat "Keewatin" and lighter draught boats for river and for ferrying pur-
poses, and the payment of two men. I have a copy of your receipt here, sir ?-That
is m 1888 that I went out in the steamer "Princess."

Mr. SKINNER-I object to going into a malter that is not before this Committee.

By Lieutenant Governor Schultz :
833. There is only one other question I wish to ask you. As I understand, you

have practically broken down-at least, you have admitted that you have been mis-
led by this matter, and with the exception of your own wages, that you still stand
by, ,you have relinquished ihe other portions of your statement ?-My statements as
to the trip north in the "Keewatin," that is outside the Province of Manitoba, those
'vee what I went by and I still hold to it.

834. You made a statement in your last evidence that very materially affects a
verv worthy officer, Captain Bégin. You have stated he was drunk at Grand Rapids.
I suppose there will be no objection to my reading his statement in the form of a
question to you ?

Mr. FosTER-Captain Bégin is here, and I propose to have him called.
41
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The WITNESS-I don't think I said in my evidence Mr. Begin was drunk. I
said they had a spree that night, and that evidently he was in his cups, but I did
not say that Captain Bégin was drunk.

By Mr. Somerville:
835. Where did they get the liquor ?-I was informed Bégin brought it there

himself.
836. On the boat ?-On the boat.
837. And he was going up to stop this traffie, was he ?-That was the idea.
838. And he carried liquor up with him so as to help him to do it?-I know I

was told by the Hudson Bay Company's officers that they found there was no liquor
at the place, and they were asking for it.

By Mr. Macdonald (Winnipeg) :
839. The amount you actually received for wages was paid by Dr. Bown ?-

Oh, no.
840. By whom were you paid ?-The Lieutenant Governor himself.
841. By the Lieutenant Governor personally ?-Yes.
842. You received nothing from Dr. Bown ?-Nothing from Dr. Bown.
843. What were your wages to be ?-$45 per month.
844. How much do you acknowledge you received ?-I received for a month

and a-half. less $10.
845. How much is that altogether ?-$57.50.
846. How was that paid ?-I think there was one cheque and the rest was paid

in amounts of $2 and $3, and perhaps $5 and $10. I think I received $10 once.
847. What was the amount of the one cheque ?-I could not tell you, because I

took no notice.
848. How much was paid in cash ?-If I knew how much the cheque was, I

could tell you how much I was pid in cash.
849. If you don't remember how much you were paid in cash and by cheque,

how in the world do you know how much you received altogether ?-I know I was
paid for one month and a-half.

850. You say that you got this money at different times ? By what system of
arithmetic do you arrive at the conclusion that you received wages for a month and
a-half?-I kept it in my nind.

851. If you kept it in your mind I want to know what it is ?-I really don't
remember the sums, that is all I can say.

852. And you mean to say you remember you got a definite amount only two
years ago, and you cannot tell how that was made up ?-No.

853. You cannot tell how you arrived at that ?-No.
854. Well, then, you are not certain as to the amount ?-I am certain as to the

amount, less $10.
855. How are you certain ? How do you arrive at it I-Because I would have

remembered if he had kept anything off my wages-I would have remembered that.
856. You remember that he paid you for a month and a-half?-For a month

and a-half.
857. Less $10 ?-Yes.
858. You got one cheque ?-I got one cheque; I could not tell the amount of it.
859. And you cannot tell the amount you received in cash ?-No ; as I said

before, if I knew the amount of the cheque I could tell the amount of cash.
860. The fact is, you do not remember anything about the payments ?-No; I

don't remember when, or how much I got at a time.
861. Or where or in what shape ?-No. I know I was paid by a cheque and

sometimes in money.
862. Will you swear you did not receive $15 in cash?-No; I will not, because

I forget the amount.
863. You may have received $15 in cash ?-I may have received it.
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864. From Dr. Bown ?-No.; not from Dr. Bown.
865. From the Lieutenant Governor ?-Yes.
866. You may bave received it ?-I might have.
867. You won't deny it ?-I won't deny receiving the amount that I did foi a

nonth and a'half.
868. And the rest was paid by cheque ?-Yes.
869. One cheque or more ?-Only one, I think. I am not perfectly sure of that,

but I think only one.
870. Was that choque given to you ?-To me.
871. Payable to your order?- think so.
872. Were any choques given to Mrs. Stewart?-Not on ny account.
873. You swear that positively?-I am quite positive of that.
874. You gave no directions to that effect ?-No ; none whatever.
875. You never authorized any payments to Mrs. Stewart for you ?-No, sir.
876. That is all you remember about it ?-That is all I know about this thing.

If I knew the anount of the choque, I could tell you exactly what it was.
877. I am not impugning your veracity at all. The only thing I think is, it is

a little extraordinary you cannot tell what you received ?-It is, I suppose. I got a
month and a-half's wages.

878. You won't say you did not get $15 in cash altogether ?-I won't say. I
night have got it and I might not; I don't remenber.

By Mr. Lister.

879. Al the money that was due to you was for a month and a half's wages ?-
A month and a-half's wages.

880. At $45 a month ?-That is it.
881. That is all Dr. Schultz paid you?-Yes.
882. And you got your pay ?-I got paid.
883. It was paid in small amounts at different times, but arnounted to one month

and a half at $45 ?-Less $10.
884. With the exception of $10 he kept from you for something else ?-Yes.

By Mr. Somerville:

885. If Dr. Bown paid any money to Mrs. Stewart it was on account of work
done by Mrs. Stewart herself, was it not ?-Mrs. Stewart worked a long time at
Government House.

886. It was foi her own work ?-Yes.
887. The Governor still owes Mrs. Stewart ?-He owes ber quite a sum yet.

By Mr. Lister :

888. As a matter of fact, your wife was working for Dr. Schultz ?-There is no
doibt about that.

889. And whatever money she received was for money owed her?-Most cer-
tainly.

By M1r. Taylor:

890. Are you acquainted with William Forsyth McCreary, a lawyer in Winni-
peg?-Yes.

891. Are you acquainted with John Robinson, of Winnipeg ?-That is at Selkirk?
892. No; John Robinson, of Winnipeg?-No; I cannot say. What is he

employed at?
893. You do not know him ?-No.
894. But there is a person by the name of John Robinson who caine to Mr.

McCreary and said that you authorized him to say that if he could settle this matter
with Governor Schultz for $200 you would never come to Ottawa and make these
charges ? Is this statement true ?:-
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ExHiBIT No. 8.

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA,
To wit j

In the matter of certain investigations now going on at Ottawa relative to cer-
tain irregularities alleged to have been comnitted by the Honourable John Schultz,
Lieutenant-Governor of Maiitoba.

I, William Forsythe McCreary, of the City of Winnipeg, in the Province of
Manitoba, Attorney-at-Law, do solemnly declare and say:-

"1. I am now, and have been for upwards of one year, an attorney in actual
practice in the Province of Manitoba.

'2. For nearly nine years prior to my commencing to study law in Manitoba I
was employed as book-keeper and manager ot the estate of the Honourable John
Schultz, and since I left bis permanent employ I still look after some of bis busi-
ness transactions and have close acquaintance with him.

" 3. A short time previous to quitting the permanent employ of the said John
Schultz, I sold certain property on Main Street, north of the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way track, to one John Robinson, who is still the owner of the said property and
resides in the building on same along with one James Stewart, a druggist, who, as I
am informed and believe, was instrumental in making some of the charges to be
enquired into in this investigation.

" 4. From conversations held with the said ]Robinson at-various times, I learned
that he had largely assisted said Stewart in starting and carrying on said business.
and that he, Stewart, was considerably in arrears for rent and money supplied, and
that their business relations were very close.

"5. Sometime about a month ago, or a little over that time, the said John
Robinson called me up by telephone and said he wished to make an engagement
with me on a matter ofimportance, and upon my going to meet the said John
Robinson, he told me that he supposed I had heard-that James Stewart was going to
make certain charges at Ottawa against the Honourable Lieutenant-Governor Schultz.
to which I replied that I had seen the fact mentioned in the paper, and after some
further conversation Robinson made a proposition to me, as I understood acting for
and with the consent of Stewart, that if I could get Stewart a sum of moiey, say
$100, and another $100 for Mrs. Stewart, then that Stewart would withdraw any
charges he had made, as he, Stewart, knew that there was littile or nothing in them,.
but that Schultz had used him badly and he wanted to have revenge.

"-6. Subsequent to the first interview with Robinson he came several times to me
and stated that they were anxious to get the matter fixed and urged me to try and
get the money from Schultz as Stewart did not want to have to go to Ottawa, bnt
that he thought he should get $200.00-as above proposed.

'- 7. Since the conversations above referred to, I have had no communications or
interviews upon the subject with the Honourable John Schultz or with any body
acting in his behalf.

"And I make this declaration conscientiously believing the same to be true, and
by virtue of the act respecting Extra Judicial Oaths.

Made and declared at Winnipeg,
this seventh day of September, W. P. McCREARY.
A. D. 1891. Before me,

"GEo. A. ELLIOTT,
"ÂA Notary Public in and for the Province of lanitoba."'

Is that true or not ?-As far as I know about the thing, this is the first I have
ever heard of it.

895. I ask you, did you authorize Mr. John Robinson to go to Mr. McCreary
and effect a settiement through him with Dr. Schultz ?-I did not.

896. Or anybody else ?-Or anybody else.
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897. The question was asked where you got the money to come down here. Did
Mr. Robinson furnish the money ?-No. I did not receive it froin John iRobinson.

898. You say you did not try to effect-a settlement before coming ?-No.
899. Then were you paid money before coming here ?
Mr. Somerville objected.

By Mr. Lister :
900. Do you know Dr. Bown ?-I do.
901. Ie bas lived with Dr. Schultz for about twenty years ?-Yes; over twenty

years.
902. Lives in bis bouse ?-Yes.
903. Sleeps in the garret ?-Yes, as far as I am aware.
904. He is an invalid ?-Yes, as far as I know of.
905. And is drawing $600 from the Manitoba Government ?-Yes.
90G. You see he is drawing $600, from the Dominion as Private Secretary to

Lieutenant Governor Schultz ?-Yes.
907. Do you know if be is doing any work fbr bis noney ?-I do not know.

By Lieutenant Governor Schultz:
908. Do you say that Dr. Bown sleeps in the garret ?-His room is in the high-

est part of the bouse.
909. Do you say that Dr. Bown is unfit to be Secretary for the District of

Keewatin ?-I do not say that, but I say he is very much of an invalid.
910. Do you know that Dr. Bown was a nemberof the firstExecutive Council ?

-Yes.
911. And has been in the country for twenty-eight years ?-Yes.
912. Do you know that be is a man of large private means ?-If so, I do not

know what has become of bis means.
913. Do you know that he knows that country better than almost any inan in

it ?-He knows the country fairly well, but I do not see what that bas to do with
the question.

914. Are you prepared to say to Dr. Bown himself, who, you say, is an invalid,
sleeps in the garret and is unfit to bc Secretary ?-I do not say it is a garret, but it
is a very lofty room.

915. Invalid as he is with the rheumatic gout, are you prepared to say that to
his face ?-It is a good job that it is not insanity.

916. You are insulting an absent man, and it is characteristic ofthe evidence
you have been giving here ?-I am not insulting hini at all.

Captain JOSEPH VIcToR BÉGIN called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Foster :
917. Was this affidavit made put by you ?-Yes, sir.
918. And sworn to by you on the 9th day of September, 1891 1-Yes, sir.

ExIBIT No. 9.

Dominion of Canada, I
Province of Ontario, In the matter of the Patrol boat "Keewatin " and the
County of Carleton, Public Accounts Committee of the Parliament of Canada.

To wit :
"J, Joseph Victor Bégin, Inspector in the North West Mounted Police, do

solemnly declare that
"1. That during the summer of 1889, I was stationed as the police officer at

Grand Rapids, in the North West Territories.
45
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" I arrived at Selkirk from Grand Rapids on 23rd August, 1889. I there met lis
Honour Lieutenant Governor Schultz going to Captain Robinson's store to purchase
provisions for his trips in the patrol boat Keewatin. He asked my advice as to some
of his provisions and he asked me to be good enough to come on board and help him
with an Icelander to pull the boat down to the lower landing to take on the pr-ovi-
sions, which thereupon I did, the boat being at the time in front of Matthew Watts'
working shop. The provisions were there taken on board and I went down the
river with him in the boat two or three miles to where he camped that night, I re-
turning on foot to Selkirk. On leaving, His Honour requested me to report at Gov-
ernment House, Winnipeg, where I would receive directions from his Secretary as
to my future movements, I being subject to his orders. I reported there next
evening and his Secretary gave me a telegram from His Honour to the Secretary
directing me to await his the Governor's return and 1 did so.

" And I make this soleinn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be
true and by virtue of the Act respecting extra judicial oaths.

" J. Y. BE GIN,
"Inspector, N. W. 3f. P.

"Declared before me at the City of Ottawa, in the County of Carleton, this 9th
day of September, in the year of our Lord, 1891.

" J. A. GEMMILL.
" Commissioner, etc."

CANADA.
" To Wit :

" In the matter of the Patrol boat Reewatin and the Public Accounts Committee
of the Parliament of Canada.

" I Joseph Victor Begin Inspector in the North West Mounted Police, do sol-
emnly declare that I have read the newspaper reports of the evidence given before
the Public Accounts Committee of the House of Commons by James Stewart' of
Winnipeg, in which he made a false statement, which I desire to correct. In June
1889 in consequence of a joint request from the Lieutenant Governor of the North
West Territories and the Governor of Keewatin-Grand Rapids being on the West-
ern side ofthe border between the two territories-I was sent by the Commissioner
of the North West Mounted Police to Winnipeg to make arrangements with the
Lieutenant Governor of the District ofKewaytin regarding the establishment of a
detachment ot police at Grand Rapids. I therefore reported at Government House
Wivnipeg and reeeived instructions to proceed to Grand Rapids by the first steamer
from Selkirk. Disappointed on getting out on the steamer I requested the use of
the boat Keewatin which lis Honour the Lieutenant Governor granted, and he
placed the boat and crew under my command. A few days after the boat was ready
I was informed by His Honour Lieut Governor Schultz that James Stewart was en-
gaged as Sailing Master and Joseph Monknan as guide. Their instructions were to
take me with my men and baggage and provisions to Grand Rapids and to return
to Selkirk. The day previous to our departure His Honour requested me and Stew-
art to have a trial of the boat, after which Stewart was to give a certificate and I
was to give my opinion, so that he could pay the builder Matthew Watts. I ordered
some of the provisions and the stores of the detachment to be put on board as bal-
last. We had a sail in the river, there was a nice breeze at the time. While cruis-
ing a little in the river, I took Stewart ashore with me to have a look at the boat
when she was sailing for the purpose of judging the rigging, Stewart and I caine to
the conclusion that her rigging and sails were good and she tacked well with the
foresail only. I approved of the boat, an approval fully concurred in by Stewart.
And I then reported in writing to His Honour that the boat was fit for the duties
intended. I left Selkirk on the 15th of June. After two or three days sailing I
found that the sailing master James Stewart knew nothing about the Lake and but
little navigation. Joseph Monkman was a competent guide on the shore line-or
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old route of the Hudson's Bay boats. I lost confidence entirely in Stewart, and did
not depend much on him. I relied more on my own policemen and myself. I
having had an experience of seven years in navigation, four years of which time I
was captain of a steamer on the St. Lawrence plying between Father Point and
Montreal. We followed the west shore as far as Cats Head-there being a wide
traverse here I asked a sailing master if he knew the steamboat tcourse, he said he
had a steamboat course given him at Selkirk. I told him then it would better to
go straight from island to island as I was more afraid of the rock near shore than
of the open sea. I had confidence in the boat, but was unacquainted with the lake,
when we came to the last island he did not know its name. I looked at the maps
and found it was Reindeer Island. He agreed with me it must be Reindeer. See-
ing the open sea ahead, and calculating the distance, I asked tbe sailing master if lie
knew the course to strike Long Point. He said he had been told the course was
north west. We agreed to take that course and Ieft with fair wind. At about 8
o'clock in the morning the wind freshened and we lost sight of land. As
Monkman thought we were going too far north we steered more westerly
and we struck a little west of the point. The course given him at Selkirk was
right. The wind had increased and the sea was very heavy. I never saw since on
the lake a heavier sea. Seeing that Stewart could not steer it properly in a heavy
sea, I told him he was unfit to steer a boat and I put Corporal Morphy to steer
under my direction. Stewart, although not liking my decision, seemed relieved that
iMorphy was placed at the helm. We reached the Point at 2 p.m. We stayed there
in the sea all afternoon. Although myself and men were only passengers, we were
left on the boat and virtually managed ber while Stewart and Monkman, who were
supposed to have charge, slept on shore. That night before going to sleep I gave
the order that as we were in a bad place, if the wind shifted, that every man should
sleep aboard that night. 1 heard one of my men ask Stewart if all hands were to
sleep on board that night and Stewart replied "that is the order." 10 and 11 o'clock,
I think, the wind changing, coming from the north, woke me up, I called everybody,
Stewart being fast asleep, and asked him what was to be dono. I saw he was so
nervous and excited he did not appear to be able to do anything. He replied he did
nlot know. I said, "What are you going to do we cannot stay here." He did not
answer. I said, "I sec you do not know what to do, I will take command of the boat
and I will be responsible for ber." I gave orders to take up the anchor and make
sail and told the mon we must go around the point and again get in the sea, and as
these were doubtless far out from shore I was afraid to keep close and said we must
keep well out to keep free of them. As it was very dark I directed Corporal
Morphy to go to the bow with a field glass and keep watch for boulders. I directed
Stewart to steer as I told him, I was in the centre to be able to hear both of them.
As the wind was blowing heavily, about two hours were consumed in rounding the
point and getting into safety. We staid over the next day. On the second day, I
think, the wind looked like changing again. I ordered a watch to be kept that
night, detailing the sailing master to make the first watch up to midnight with
Monkman, then to wake up Corporal Morphy who would, with the other men, keep
the succeediig watches. I was awakened by the wind half an hour after midnight,
looking at the time and found it was half an hour after Corporal Morphy should
bave been on watch. I called him and asked him for an explanation why be was not
on watch ? He answered: " I was not called." I asked him : " Did not the sailing master
wakeyou up?" hesaid: " No Sir." I then called Stewart, who was fast asleep, and asked
him why he did not awake Corporal Morphy at midnight, he said "l He did not think
it was necessary as at that time it was fine." I then censured him and told him to
feel the wind and in such a bad place, he was very nervous and excited. I told him
again he was incapable and I would take the boat into a safe place. Corporal Morphy
and myself took the boat clear of the rocks and then sailed into a deep bay where
we found a small harbour. After the wind abated we sailed with good breeze to
Grand Rapids where, not thinking Stewart able to take the boat back to Selkirk, I
told the sailing master to look for a man, and he found one willing to go and I had
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him go. On my arrival at Grand Rapids I found several Hudson's Bayofficers with
their families and servants waiting for the steamer. I had a permit given to me by
the Lieutenant Governor of the North-West Territories for two gallons of spirits.
But I did not have that amount with me. I gave a little to my friends of the
Hudson's Bay Company, but not enough to intoxicate them, being saving of it for
cold weather and sickness. I saw no one drunk or even slightly under the influence
of liquor. There was no liquor there as the Hudson's Bay parties were coming
from the interior. I never knew Stewart had a permit to have any or had liquor on
board. I herewith append a list showing the permits granted and in force at that
time for the district of Kewattin. The next day or the day after, the patrol boat
" Keewatin " left for Selkirk with the extra men on board and my connection with
Stewart ceased. No information was given to me of any intoxication at Grand
Rapids at the time or since, nor have I heard he reported it to the Lieutenant
Governor on his return to Winnipeg. There was no intoxication and no " orgie."

"And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing the same to be
true, and by virtue of the Act respecting extra judicial oaths.

"J. V. BÉGIN,
"Inspector, 1V. W. M. P.

"Declared before me at the city of Ottawa, in the County of Carleton, this 9th
day of September, A. D. 1891.

"J. A. GEMMILL,
"A Commissioner, &c.

No. Name. Purposes. Quantity. Date.

1 John Sinclair. ......... Sacarmental............1 gai. wine......................July 25, 1888
,2 G. D. McVicar ......... Medicinal............2 gails. rye whiskey..............Aug.3, 1888

3 Re. J Lofhoue.'Scraental and mned ici nal 1 case brandy, 2 cases wine and 1i3 Rev. J. Lofthouse...... 
................... Mar. 4, 1889

4 E. McDonald...........Medicinal..............2 galls. wine and 2 gails. whiskey.. a 1
5 'Alex. Stout..... ........ do...............I galis. spirituous liquors
SWn. Flett...............do............. 2 do do 17,1889

7 Henry McLeod .......... do...............2 do do 17, 1889
8 A. A. McDonald do... . ............. 2 gails. whiskey.. do 17,1889
9 D. McRae...............do.............2 do. ............ do 17,1889

10 Jas. Robertson .......... do...............2 do.. ........... do 17:1889
il :John Robertson..........do..............2 do. ................... do 17,1889
12 Wm1. Aitkin.. ...... ... do..............2 gals. spirituous liquors..........do 17, 1889
13 Hector Morrison...... do. .............. 2 gails. spirits....................do 17, 1889
14 James Garson..... .. . do.............2 galis. whiskey................do 17, 1889
15 Chief Factor McDonald.. do..............2 do and 2 galis ........
16 IJohn R. Spencer .... do.............2 do 2 galis. port wine

17~a Ge.Grroc. ...... 8d 1 case Bass aie...........do 19,18
17 GCeo. Garrioch.............Sdoar ............ 1 gal. rum........... ......... June 6, 1889
18 John Da.nel ........ .. ...... 2 galls. whiskey............ ...... do 6, 1889
19 en. Arch. Winter .. do.. ........ 3 gails. port wine ................. do 6, 1889

By.11fr. Lister:
919. What position do you occupy in the Mounted Police ?-Inspecto.
920. And you were one of the gen2asemen who ivent on .. celebrated yacht

kKeewatin "-Yes, sir.
921. On that trip Mdr. Stewart was Captain of the vessel?-Well, le was ot

Captain.
922. Well, sailin. master ? .-That is a differe u.ce.
923. Were you in charge of f ... .ounted Policemen ?-Yes, I was.
924. llow many of dou were there altogether ?- had three men with me.
925. There would ae four belonging fl the Mo Bnted Police, including yourself?

-Yes.
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926. Will you tell us, whether on that trip you supplied your own provisions ?
-I supplied my own provisions.

927. You bought them as Captain of the force, I suppose ?-Yes, I bought
them. I had a requisition in the usual way.

928. You had a requisition to get them in the usual way ?-Yes, I bought them.
929. In other words Lieutenant-Governor Schultz had nothing to do with the

purchase of them ?-Not for those provisions.
930. How much were those provisions ?-I don't remember the amount at all.
931. According to the Public Accounts, page C 240, the amount was $84.60.

There were provisions for four men for four months, I believe ?-Yes; that is about
the amount of the rations I think.

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR SCHULT.-This is a good deal out of order. It has
nothing to do with the accounts for the District of Keewatin and is quite improper.

THE CHAIRMAN.-I think that Mr. Lister wants to show that the account pre-
viously spoken of and this account for provisions and cooking utensils are the same.

By 1fr. Lister:
932. I believe the men belonging to the boat, including Stewart, had their own

provisions ?-Yes, I think so.
933. And took a little of yours on the way?-Yes, they had a little provision.
934. You had arranged with Dr. Schultz to take passage on this boat. Howdid

you come to go by the "IKeewatin " ?-That is stated in my affidavit, I explained
everything.

935. Just tell us shortly ?-I would like to read it.
936. I would rather you would not read it. I just want to see how good your

memory is. How is it, you came to go by the" Keewatin " ?-My memory is bright
and good for that trip.

937. I want to try it ?-Well, I was sent by the Commissioner of North-West
Mounted Police to Winnipeg to make arrangements with HisiHonour the Lieutenant-
Governor of the District of Keewatin, for the establishment of a detachment of
North-West Mounted Police at Grand Rapids. It was a joint consent with Lieu-
tenant Governor Royal, and as Grand Rapids is in the North-West Territories ; it
was jointly requested by Lieutenant Governor Royal, and Lieutenan t- Governor
Schultz that a detachment should be sent there. On my arrival at Government House,
Winnipeg-

938. Excuse me one moment. Perhaps we could get on quicker if you would
just answer my question? Did you intend going by some other boat?-Yes, I was
to go by the steam-boat.

939. You met Dr. Schultz, Lieutenant-Governor ?-I reported at Government-
House.

940. And he told you he was going to send the "Keewatin " up there and asked
you to go by the "Keewatin " ?-No.

941. How is it you went by the "Keewatin " ?-Oh, well, that is because the
steamer was not starting for eight or ten days. I missed the first boat.

942. So the arrangement was made when you got to Winnipeg that you should
go by the "Keewatin " ?-After I explained to His Honour that the bout would not
start for eight or ten days, something like that, he offered me his boat. I knew he
had a boat, and I was very pleased to take it.

943. Had you a small boat of your own ?-Yes.
944. What was it ?-A nice little skiff.
945. Was it a canoe?-No a skiff, one of those fancy skiffs.

By the Chairman :
946. Did vou take it with you ?-I took it with me.

By Mr. Lister:
947. Do you know anything about the "Keewatin" going to sea again that

season ?-After that?
49
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94S. Yes ?-Yes, I know something about it.
949. How long after ?-On the 23rd August. On my arrival from Grand

Rapids I met His Honour Lieuten ant-Governor Schultz going to Captain Robin-
son's store. He asked me to go with him, he was going to purchase some provisions.
I went with him there. We spoke about the voyage and he asked me different
things. He asked ny advice on some of the provisions.

950. lie asked your advice about some of the provisions ?-About some of their
provisions-the good provisions to be bought for the trip, for camping-and he
bought the provisions.

951. How much did they amount to ?-I don't know anything- about it.
952. Did you go out with him ?-After that the boat was lying in front of

Matthew Watts' the builder,-in front of his shop,-and His Honour asked me, as he
had only one man to help him, to help him to take the boat to the landing, for the
purpose of taking the provisions. I helped him there, and from there I went down
with him about 23 miles on board the boat and came back to Selkirk.

953. What account have you attached to your affidavit?-Those are the lists of
the permits that the Lieutenant Governor gives to a person who las got liquor.

954. Were those permits given to you ?-Given to me by His Honour before ny
departure to Grand Rapids.

955. Did you have any lists on board ?-They were as instructions. I would
know by those lists everybody in the district who was allowed to have liquor.

956. You went up for the purpoe of suppressing the liquor traffl ?-Certainly.
957. Did Lieutenant Governor Royal give you those ?-Those lists were given

by the Lieutenant Governor of Keewatin District, not Lieutenant Governor Royal.
958. Lieutenant Governor Schultz gave you those lists ?-Yes.
959. And they were for the purpose of informing you as to what parties were

entitled to have liquor in their possession ?-Yes.
960. You bad none with yoa on the boat ?-I had a permit fromn His Honour the

Lieutenant Governor of the North-West for two gallons. I had not quite two
gallons on board.

961. I suppose you got the two gallons in the first place ?-I don't think so.
962. They cheated you ?-No; but I had an eye on all these things. I had not

the two gallons.

By 11r. Somerville:

963. What kind of liquor was it ?-I had a permit for liquor.
964. What kind did you have on the boat ?-That means spirits?
965. What kind ?-A little of all kinds.
966. What was it ?
Mr. FoSTER Objected.
967. I want to know what kind of liquor you Lad on this boat?
Mr. FoSTER-I think this affair regards more the North-West Territories.

968. What kind of liquor- had you ?-I do not remember. I know I had some
curaçoa. i had some other things, but I remember that.

969. A previous witness swore when you reached Grand Rapids, where you Lad
been sent to put down the illicit traffic in liquor, that you got on a spree. Did you?
-No; certainly not. Neither.I nor any people there.

970. You did not drink any of the liquor ?-I drank some. I had the right to
do it. I have told you what I have done.

971. You did drink some of it ?-Yes.
972. Did you and your men get on a spree ?-My men did not touch that much

(snapping bis fingers).
973. How much of these two gallons was left next morning?
The CHAIRMAN ruled the question out of oIder.
974. How long did the two gallons last ?
The CHAIRMAN ruled the question out of order.
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Bu Lieutenant Governor Schultz:
975. You found me on the 23rd Augustpurchasing provisions at Captain Robin-

son's store for that trip of mine on the " Keewatin " ?-Yes.
976. That is so ?-Yes.
977. Did you see these provisions come on board in several boxes and otier

lots?-Yes.
978. Did you go down with me on that boat for two or three miles, provisions

aid all ?-Yes.
979. You are quite sure that I did start fron Selkirk on the 23rd, and I took

these provisions, for which there is a receipt attached to the papers before this Com-
imittee, on this boat ?-I say that.

By -Mr. Mciullen :
980. Do you know that he went to Keewatin ?-Yes; because I went with hima

in the boat.
981. The whole of the rond ?-No ; two or three miles.
982. Did he go to Grand Rapids ?-This was on my return from Grand Rapids.

By Lieutenant Governor Schultz :
983. This is the receipt. Is that Captain Robinson's handwriting ?-Yes.
984. He says " Received from Lieutenant Governor Schultz $33 for provisions

and other supplies put on the sailing boat 'Keewatin.' Is that Captain Roubinson's
ieceipt ?-This certainty is his handwriting.

985. I desire to put in this declaration:

(%Copy.) ExHIBIT No. 10.
DOMINION OF CANADA,)

PROVINCE oF ONTARIO,
County of Carleton, C

To Wit: )
"In the matter of the investigation before the Hlonourable the Committee on

Public Acceunts into certain charges made by James Stewart in connection with
expenditures made for the District of Keewatin:-

" 1. Joseph Victor Bégin, an Inspector of the North-West Mounted Police, of the
North-West Territories, do solemnly declare that in the year 1889 I arrived at Sel-
kirk from the Grand Rapids by steamer on the 23rd day otAugust, and that I learned
that Lieutenant Governor Schultz was just starting out on the patrol boat '1Keewa-
tin ' to Lake Winnipeg, and I found hi purchasing provisions at the store of Cap-
tain Robinson. le took my advice as to the proper selection of them, and asked me
to be good enough to assist him from where the boat was lying in front of Matthe-w
Watts' workshop, she having been under repairs there, down to the lower landing,
where the provisions were to be taken on board. I did this, and at the lower landing
the provisions in several boxes were put on board. Finding the Governor anxious to
proceed, and as he was assisting in pulling the boat himself, I volunteered to assist
hinm, and did assist hin to hiý first camping place, a couple of miles below, returning
on foot to Selkirk, he having ordered me to report to his Secretary at Government
House, Winnipeg. I reached Winnipeg on the following morning and reported to
his Secretary as ordered. The Secretary showed ne a telegram from His Honour
the Lieutenant Governor directing me to remain in Winnipeg till his return fron
Lake Winnipeg. This I did.

"And I make this solemn declaration, conscientiously believing the saine to be
true and by virtue of the "Act respecting Extra-Judicial Oaths."

lDeclared before me at the City of
Ottawa, in the County of Carleton,
this ninth day of September, in "J. V. BEGIN.
the year of our Lord 1891.

J. A. GEMMILL,
" A Commissioner, etc." )
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986. Is that your signature ?-Yes.
987. And that is your statement ?-Yes.
988. Is that a correct statement ?-Yes.

By _Mr. :uen:
989. Will you swear that the Lieutenant Governor went to Grand Rapids on

that occasion ?-No ; certainly not.
990. He may have been on a pleasure tour for all you know ?-I do not know

what the purpose was.

By Mr. Foster:
991. You went on the trip north to Grand Rapids?-Yes.
992. With Mr. Stewart as sailing master ?-Yes.
993. You know the conduct of the vesse], and how she behaved, and how she was

nanaged ?-Yes.
994. What is your opinion of the seamanlike qualities of Mr. Stewart as sailing

master of that boat ?-That he did not know anything about Lake Winnipeg.
995. In your affidavit have you made that statement ?-Yes; I put it in my afli-

davit. As a sailing master he may have known sonething in his young days, but
he was a very poor- sailing master there. He was so nervous and excited in his
temperament that

996. Did you state that to Mr. Stewart ?-Yes.
997. Did you inform any other person of that ?-Yes; certainly-
998. Whom ?-I reported to Lieutenant Governor Schultz on my arrival from

the lake.

By Mr. Somerville
999. Had you navigated Lake Winnipeg previous to this trip ?-No.
1000. What did you know about this lake ?-I did not say that I knew the

lake.
1001. How, then, can you state on your oath that this man did not know any-

thing about navigation ?-I know something of navigation. I have been captain of
steamers from Father Point.

1002. Will you swear you never navigated the lake before ?-No; not that lake.
I was depending entirely upon the sailing master. I was a passenger on board, but
after that I was very sorry I ever put ny foot on board the boat with a man like
James Stewart as saiiing master.

1003. You admit you never navigated the lake, and yet yon condemn the doings
of another man ?-It is very easy to know if a man does his duty or not, without
being a sailor.

1004. You have been accustomed to navigate the prairie, I believe ?-That is
another thing.

1005. Instead of the lakes ?-I am in the North-West Mounted Police.
1006. Did you ever lose yourself on the prairie within a few miles of the station ?
Question objected to.

By. Ir. McGregor:
1007. Monkman, who was with you, was a good sailor ?-He was a good guide-

he was engaged as guide.
1008. He was a good hand on the boat, was he not ?-He was a good hand, but

he was a little old.

By Mr. Ronerville:
1009. This boat was brought safely to Selkirk, was it not, by Mr. Stewart ?-

Yes; he did.
1010. Was the boat ever known to be brought back safely trom any trip in any

body's else's hands than iMir. Stewart's ?-He made only one trip. He went to Grand
52
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Rapids, stayed there two or three days, and went balck. If you refer to the accident
last summer, the boat crossed the lake perhaps ten or fifteen times.

1011. I want you to answer this question. Captain Stewart was the only man
who brought that boat safely back to Selkirk, to your knowledge ? You are aware
ihat Captain Stewart did bring the boat back ?-Yes.

1012. Are you aware that this boat never was brought back safely in anybody
else's hands than Mr. Stewart's?-I just brought the boat back on the last of this
month to Selkirk.

1013. Is it not a fact that lives were lost the next year, after Captain Stewart
brought it back, and is it not a fact that the boat was upset the next year again?
That was the boat that was upset last year.

1014. Then Captain Stewart must have been a good navigator, if he could sail
a boat like that and bring her baick safely ?-I wish you had been there yourself on
board the boat that trip.

By Lieutenant Governor Schultz:
1015. WYas the Keewatin wreeked in a storm, or did she strike an unknown

shoal, and in consequence of that the men lost their lives ?-They tried in the even-
ing before the dark to reach the harbour, andi they could not go into the harbour
because it was getting too dark, and they then struck a shoal.

By M1fr. Lister:
1016. Were you there ?-No.

By Mr. Bergeron:
1017. How many times did this occur ?-I don't know. I was in her often and

I never upset. It is three years now that I have been in this command in the District
of Keewatin, on Lake Winnipeg, and I have been on board every year and never lad
the least little accident.

By Mr. Taylor;
1018. Did you consider ber a good, safe sailing boat ?-I considered that trip I

maide to Grand Rapids, the sea was so heavy I never saw it more heavy on Lake
Winnipeg since, and I considered ber a good boat; she behaved splendidly.

By the Chairmnan:
1019. What experience had you in navigation previous to going up to the North-

West?-l went from Quebec and I used to be navigating there, from Father Point to
Montreal, and I was four years captain on board a steamer.

The Committee then proceeded to other business.

COMMITTEE ROoM,
FRIDAY, 11th September, 1891.

Committee met-Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.

JOHN CoRNISH called, sworn and examined:

By Mr. Skinner:
1020. Where do you reside ?-In Winnipeg.
1021. What is your business ?-I am a bailiff.
1022. Do you know Lieutenant Governor Schultz ?-I do, sir.
1023. Wil you look at these items here under the heading "Government

Keewatin " more especially under those of heading " expenses of trip Io the north "?
-1 do not know anything about them.,
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1024. Have you any knowledge at all concerning any of these items uider that
heading?-I do not think I know anything except as regard one. The use of smaller
boat for shallow water.

1025. What knowledge have you of that item ?-I sold the Governor the boat
and sailed upon the trip.

1026. At what date did you make the saleof the smaller boatfor shallow water?
-I think it would be along about the 16th or 17th of July.

1027. What year ?-1889.
1028. What was the bargain ?-$50 for the boat and $25 for extra work done.
1029. You sold the boat for $50 and then did the work on ber for $25, making

the entire thing $75 ?-Yes.
1030. Wha t was your connection with the boat for shallow water ?-I then made

an engagement to make a trip on ber.
1031. From where to where ?- From Selkirk round to Bullshead and back. I

wanted to go to the Saskatchewan river, but we did not get there.
1032. Where did vou take it from ?-Lake Winnipeg.
1033. How much pay were you to have for doing this ?-I was to have $2.50

from the day I left to the day I returned, and made my report to the Governor.
1034. What did your bill come to for your wages ?-I think if my memory

serves me right it was $52.50.
1035. That ended your connection with the matter, did it ?-That ended ny

connection.
1031. You sold the boat with repairs for $75 and then you did services for $52?

-Yes.
1037. That was your entire connection with ber ?-Yes.
1038. Was this the same boat that $152 is cbarged for the use of?-I cannot tell.
1039. Do you know whether it is the same boat that you sold to the Governor ?

-The boat for shallow water is the boat I sold to the Government.
1040. So far as you know this boat for sballow water is the same boat that you

sold to the Governor ?-Yes.
1041. This item " use of smaller boat for sballow water ' refers to the boat you

sold ?-As far as I know it was the same boat that I went on this voyage in.
1042. It was the shallow water boat that you made the voyage on ?-Yes.
1043. Did you know of any other voyage being made on this boat for shallow

water except this one ?-No.
1044. The Keewatin made a trip earlier in the season ?-Yes.
10 15. The trip in the boat for shallow water was made later ?-Yes. I can tell

you'the date that we left and the date that we returned. It was Thursday the 25th
July that we left Selkirk, and I returned and reported to the Governor on Tuesday
the 6th August. I think I called on him on the 5th and he was busy and told me to
call again, so I called again on the 6th.

1046. That was the 6th of August ?-Yes. My instructions were to report as
soon as I returned.

1047. Who accompanied you on this trip ?-Joseph Monkman.
1048. Do you know what Monkman's wages were ?-I think Monkman told me

they were $28.
1049. What other expenses were incurred by you ?-There were the provisions.
1050. Who found tbe provisions ?-The Lieutenant-Governor.
1051. I suppose they were put on the boat and you did not have anything to do

with then ?-Yes, I did.
1052. With the purchasing of them, you did not pay for them ?-I paid for them

in the first place.
1053. And were repaid again ?-Yes.
1054. How much is that pay about ?-$6 or $8.
1055. Were these all the expenses of the trip, that is your wages, Monkman s

wages and the $6 or $8 for provisions ?-Yes, except that there -was a loss of canvaS
and we lost a rudder and we had to pay for replacing those.
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1056. How inuch did you give for them ?-$6 more.
1057. Does this cover the whole expenses of the trip ?-Yes.
1058. Is this included in the $52 that have been already referred to ?-Yes.
1059. Now. let us recapitulate so that we may have a clear understanding on

the matter. You sy that your bill was $50, and Monkman's bill was $28 ?-I had
nothing to do with that.

1060. I know that, but I an speaking of the whole of the trip. Then there was
i bill of$6 or $8 for provision, ? Was that included in the $52 ?-Yes. That was
included in the $52. The whole of the items I have enumerated I have included in
that.

1061. So that votr whole bill for $52, covered the provisions, the wagces, towing
and repairs. In fact everything with the exception of Monkman's wages ?-Yes.

1062. And your Lill was for $52.50 and Monkman's $28, and this covered the
whole of the expenses ?-Yes, if I am right.

1063. Did you go, during that trip, out beyond the confines of iManitoba ?-No.
1064. This trip was all in Manitoba?-Yes.
1065. Here is a bill produced by Lieutenant-Governor Schultz, does that bear

your signature ?-Yes.

Exhibit No. 11.
The Hon. JOHN SCHULTZ

" To JOHN CORNISH, DR.

"To painting and repairing boat as per agreement. $25 00
"To paid for oil and lead.. ............................. 1 25

supplies per bil ............................... 8 50
" repairing rudider irons...................... 1 20
" toinr froin Big Island............... ..... 5 00

"To 14 days at 2.50............ .......................... 35 00
To paid tire fron Selkirk............................. 1 05 $77 00

iBy check in Selkirk..................... 25 00

$52 Of

Received payment by cheque,

" JOHN CORNISH.
WINNIPEG, MAN., 6th August 1889."

1066. Is this bill initialled and dated Augist Gth, 1389 ?-Yes.
1067. And the duplicate is of the same date ?-Yes.

Exhibit No. 12.

RECEIVED from Honourable John Schultz, Lieu Governor ofKeewatin,
seventy-seven dollars, payment iii full for se: '> to i m charge of the "Grand
Marais " light draught lake fishing boat.

"JOHFN CORNISH.
WINNIPEG, 6th Augnst, 1889."

1068. Here are two cheques produced, dated 25th July and 6th August ?-Yes.

Exhibit No. 13.

WINNIPEG, MAN., 25th July, 1889.
"THE MERCHANTS BANK oF CANADA.

Pay John Cornish, Esq., order or bearer on account of ser-vices, twenty-five
loi lars.

" JOHN SCHIULTZ."
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Exhibit No. 14.

" WINNIPEG, MAN., 6th August, 1889.
"THE MERCHANTS -BANK OF CANADA.

"Pay John Cornisb, Esq., order or bearer in full of services, work on boat expen-
diture for commission towing, &c., fifty-two dollars to this date.

"JOHN SCHULTZ."

Mr. MULOCK asked that Lieutenant-Governor Schultz be called.
lis Honour at first objected on the ground that the Committee had decided that

he should not be called until the charge had been made out, but afterwards waived
his objection and was sworn.

ByJ M1fr. Mulock:

1069. When did you enter upon your duty as Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba
and Keewatin ?-First of July, 1888.

1070. And you built for the Dominion Government the sailing vessel " Keewa-
tin ? "-I did not.

1071. Wel, who built her?-Matthew Watts.
1072. I did not suppose you thought I would put you down as the builder of the

boat. You got Matthew Watts to build her, did you ?-I made a contract with
Matthew Watts to build her.

1073. And how much did you pay Matthew Watts ?-$300.
1074. What did that $300 include ?-It included a boat such as the ordinarv

fishing boats on Lake Winnipeg.
1075. Did it include the rigging and sails ?-It included the ordinary fishing

boats on Lake Winnipeg.
1076. I am not awaie what the ordinary fishing boats on Lake Winnipeg

include, therefore, I wish to know whether the contract of $300 entitied the Govern-
ment to the whole of a boat with the rigging and sails or what ?-To two masts and
two sails.

1077. A foresail and mainsail, I suppose -Yes.
1078. Anvthing more besides the hull ?-The bull and the two sails.
1079. And a jib as well ?-NTo.
1080. Topsails ?-What do you mean by topsails?
1081. Those sails that you nailed to the gaff?-The yard, you said the other

day.
1082. Well the yard, have it as you wish ?-There were no sails nailed to the

yard.
1083. There were topsails above the mainsails, were there not ?-There were no

topsails.
1084. Was there any sail above the yard ?-There were no yards to the boat.
1085. Iow was the mainsail hoisted and held in position ?-By the halyards.

and held in position by the sheet.
1086. -No sheet would hold them in position. There must be something to hold

the peak out ?-I understand you to ask, was the sail hoisted, and how it was held in
position. My answer to that is. it was hoisted by the halyards and held in position
by the sheet.

1087. That would not hold the peak out. We generally have a gaff fora vessel
of that size ?-I have nothing to do with your opinion, sir.

1088. Well, were there topsails or not ?-There were no topsails.
1089. There were no topsails included in the original contract nor subsequently

purchased ?-Yes.
1090. The " Keewatin " made a trip to Grand Rapids ?-Yes-.
1091. Who were on board of that vessel in the pay of the Government ?-James

Stewart, sailing master, and Joseph M!onkman.
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1092. When did James Stewart's wages begin?-James Stewart's wages began
two nonths before 15th July, 1889.

1093. What day did his pay begin ?-15th May, 1889.
1094. What day did the vessel sail ?-The vessel sailed several weeks Inter.
1095. Do you know the date of her sailing ?--I could tell you if it was important.
1096. And you say bis engagement began on the 15th ofMav?-Yes.
1097. You speak from recollection, do you ?-He was paid for two months, I was

informed by my secretary.
1098. You know on what day the vessel sailed ?-I believe she sailed nearly a

month after bis engagement.
1099. Mr. Stewart tells me that she sailed on the l5th of June ?-That seens to

be corroberative.
1100. You don't question the accuracy of that date ?-I do not remember. I

was not there when she sailed, but I infer that from Stewart's certificate, put in
here, as to the character of the boat.

1101. What were the men doing for a month before sailing?-Waiting for the
completion of the boat.

1102. And you hired them a month before it was necessary for them to sail ?-
That is a question ?

1103. You can consider that a question ?-The answer to that is yes, because under
the contract the boat was to be completed on the 10th day of May, and I wished her
to go out at once.

1104. And she did not leave until the 15th of June ?-Yes.
1105. Did you go to see how near she was to completion before you engaged the

men ?-I did not.
1106. Was Mr. Stewart, during that time, engaged in any work for you ?-He

has stated in bis own evidence that he went down several times to see about the
building of the boat.

1107. I am speaking about you personally. During that period that lie was
engaged. he has sworn he did some gardening for you, ploughing and preparing
ground for potatoes, and planting potatoes, is that true or not?-Mr. Stewart never
ploughed any ground for me, he never planted any potatoes loi me, he never did any
other' services for me, from the 15th May to 15th June, exeepting in connection with
this boat.

110S. Did he at any lime that spring, plant any potatoes for you or do any per-
sonal ,ervice for you ?-Mr. Stewart, to ny knowledge never planted a potatoe for
me in my life.

1109. Was Mr. Stewart in your employnent at all except for the Government
of Canada ?-At what time ?

1110. In 1889 ?-He was not.
1111. During 1889, did he render any service for you personally ?-I do not

think he did.
1112. Mr. Stewart bas sworn that bis engagement for the "KÇeewatin" began the

lst of Jne, 1889, and terminated on the 15th day of July thereafter. Is that correct?
-I swear positively that bis engagement began on the 15th day of May, because
I expected the boat to be completed then.

Il 13. Have you got the receipt for the wages paid to hii ?-No. I have not.

1114. How much did you pay him ?-I paid him $85 by cheques, and my secre-
tary paid hin $15 in cash.

1115. What was the rate per month ?-$50 per month, Stewart to board himself.
1116. Then you would owe him $100 for wages ?-Yes.
1117. What wages did Monkman receive ?-$40 a month, he to board himself.
1118. That is the way you make up the $180 ?-Yes.
1119. So that you would have to pay Mr. Stewart $100 for the time you said he

vas engaged ?-Yes.
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1120. What receipts have you to show you paid him that $100 ?-I have
Mr. Stewart's cheques to persons he authorized to receive that $85, and the sworn
statement of my secretary, Mr. Bown, that be paid him $15 in cash.

1121. I am asking you for the receipt signed by Stewart ?-I appeal to this
conmittee to say whether I have not answered every question as put by one gentle-
man to another.

1122. Answer the question please ? You are the witness now. I wish you to
prodnue any documents or vouchers you have of Stewart's showing that vou have
paid Lirn the $100 ?-When Mr. Stewart was giving evidence before this Committee
I had the cheques for $85.

1123. Are they here ?-T will answer your question. I have been a member of
this Committee for 13 years before this. I know exactly what a witness should do,
and knowing it I will reply to your questions in my own way.

1124. I ask you have you got any receipts or vouchers signed by Stewart for
this $100 ?-I have not finished yet. I had these cheques before this Committee.
I showed then to Mr. Stewart and asked him to acknowledge his signature on the back
of the first of those cheques. -He would not acknowledge his signature, and I then
sent the cheques up to Winnipeg to obtain testimony that the signatures were his ;
that they were paid by the bank, and to the person whose name was on the face of
them.

1125. What I am asking you now is ; have you got any vouchers in your pos-
session signed by Mr. Stewart for this $100 ? If so, will you please produce them
before this Commiittee?-I have not got them, they are now in Winnipeg.

By the Chairman:
1126. When did you send them there ?-I sent them the day Mr. Stewart

refused to acknowledge his signature.

By Mr. SLinner:
1127. You should have had counsel on that matter. It was an absurd thing to

send thei away without first obtaining advice on the point?-Well, then, I ask
that the banker in the bank, on which the cheques were drawn, be summoned here.

By the Chairman:
1128. These cheques are coming back, I understand ?-Yes, sir.

By fr. fulock :
1129. How long was Mr. Monkman employed ?-Two months.
1130. In the same time that Mr. Stewart was employed ?-Yes.
1131. His engagement began and ended at the same time, did it?-Yes.
1132. Were there any other persons engaged under pay on that trip eithergoing

or returning ?-No.
1133. You are quite sure about that. As far as I know. Captain Begin

finding Stewart unfit to bring the boat back from Selkirk to Grand Rapids employed
a man there to assist in briing her back to Selkirk.

1134. Who was that man ?-His name was MeLellan, I think.
1135. MeLellan was employed on the boat to come back in her froin Grand

Rapids to Selkirk ?-Because Mr. Stewart was unable, in the opinion of Captain
Begin, Io bring her back.

1136. That is Captain Begin's explanation ?-Yes.
1137. How much did you pay McLellan ?-[ paid him nothing. I never sa0W

him afterwards.
1138. No charge was made for bis services.-There was no charge for hi

services.
1139. You do not claim that any money was paid for this man ?-No.
1140. You do not inelude bis wages in any of your accounts?-No.
1141. In your accounts here there is an item, "Tarpaulins, sails, &c., $8.'

Will you explain that item please ?-That account is explained by this ieceilpt
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attached to the papers now befor? this Committee. You have the original here. It
reads, " received from Hion. John Schultz $98 for inaking tarpaulins, over head
tent for protection of crew, increasing size of sails, blocks and tackie," it is signed
by Matthew Watts.

1142. What were the sails included in that account?-One jib.
1143. What sails ?-That is all.
1144. Only one jib; is that the only sail?-Yes.
1145. Mr. Watts is dead, I believe?-Yes.
1146. H1e died from having been wrecked on this boat ?-He died from exposure.
1147. The result of a wreck ?-Yes. I wish to add to that answer that he was

not dead when he signed that receipt.
1148. You depend upon the receipt of $68 for the repairs to the "Keewatin"i?

That is explained by this receipt, dated 20th August, 1889: - Received from Hon.
John Schultz $68 for hauling out and repairing boat Keewatin,' mending sails,&c.-
Matthew Watts."

1149. These were for repairs to the " Keewatin "?-Yes.
1150. When we: e these services rendered ?-Towards the latter part of August.
1151. I see in the account here an item " Use ofsmaller boat for shallow water,

$102." Would you explain that item, please? Wherc was that smaller boat used-?
I bave a right to answer your first question.

1152. 1 am sorry I checked you then. Answer the question ?-That is explained
by a receipt for $102: " Received from Hon. John Schultz $102 for caulking, towing
to Selkirk, painting and strengthening light draught boat ' Grand Marais.'-Matthew
Watts."

1153. What boat was that ?-Itwas the light draft boat mentioned in the account.
1154. Where did it come from?-I bought it.
1155. Where from ?-From Mi. David McGregor.
1156. What was that boat known as ?-As the " Grand Marais."
115GI. For whom was it purchased; for you peisonally or the Government ?-

It was purchased for use on that trip.
1157. Was it purchased for you personally or the Government ?-It was pur-

chased ftor use on that tip.
1158. Who owned the boat after the puichase ?-The Dominion Government,

after the repairs were put on her.
1159. Was it purchased by you for the Government or for yourself personally?

-It was purchased for the service of that trip.
1160. When you purchased it, did it from the moment you purchased it, become

your property or the Governrment's ?-I purchased it in a hurry to send the men off.
1161. Did it become your property or the Government's ?-It became the pro-

peity of the Government after the repairs were put on it.
11G2. I am speaking of the purchase ?-That is your answer.
1163. I want to know whether, when you purchased that boat it became yours

or the (overnment's ?-When the boat was purchased it was placed at the disposa
of the Government.

1164. When the boat was purchased, whose property did it become-yours per-
sonally or the Government's ?-It was purchased by me for the service of that trip.

1165. I would like an answer ?-I respectfully submit that the answers have
been a great deal more intelligible than the questions.

1166. I want to know whether it was purchased for the Government or your-
self ?-The boat was purchased foir the purpose I have mentioned.

1167. I am not asking about the purchase, but who became the owner ?-I
signed the cheque to David McGregor.

1168. Was it yours personally or the Government's ?-It did not become the
property of the Government until the repairs were put upon it.

1169. It was yours at the time you purchased it ?-Yes.
1170. How long did it continue to be yours ?-Until it was sent out on this

('xpedition and the repairs were put on her.
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1171. What date was that ?-Give me Mr. Cornish's evidence ?
1172. Will you take his date ?-Yes.
1173. It became the property of the Government when it sailed under Mr.

Cornish on this expedition ?-Yes.
1174. Until that time it was yours ?-Yes.
1175. Personally ?-I purchased it, and paid for it. I did not can rge the

Government for the purchase money.
1176. You make no charge to the Government for the purchase money ?-No.
1177. Have you any claim against the Government for the purchase money ?

-I have not.
1178. So it is the Government's now ?-Yes.
1179. So it continued the Government's from the l7th July, 1889, until the

present time ?-If that is the date.
1180. That is the date Mr. Cornish gives as the date of sailing ?-I think Mr.

Cornish's evidence is wrong. It was about that time.
1181. At all events, it was from that date until she sailed on the trip to Buills

Head in July-on the trip that Mr. Cornish has referred to-she was the propety
of 3 ourself, and then she became and ever since bas continued to be the property of
the Dominion Government ?-You are putting ny statement incorrectly.

1182. Then correct me ?-I have stated that it was my property until the first
expenditure by the Government of $25 was put upon her, and then she was the

property of the Government.
1183. We will accept the correction. She continued your properly from the

day you purchased her until the first expenditure of $25 upon her'?-fes.
1184. Then she became the property of the Government?-Yes.
1185. When was that expenditure of $25 put upon her ?-That expenditure of

$25 was on the 23rd July when the cheque was given. The services for that cheque
wure a few days before that.

1186. Will you let me see those voucheis-is this the cheque you refer to?
-Yes.

1187. You now produce a cheque for $25 bearing date 23rd July, 1889, drawn
and signed by John Schultz. That is your name, your signature, I believe. It is
payable to the order of John Cornish anîd endorsed by John Cornish ?-Yes.

1188. Now what was this 825 for ?-Painting and repairing the boat as per
agureement.

1189. That is for painting and repairing the " Grand Marais " ?-Yes.
1190. And the cheque that you now produce is the correct amount for what

you, paid for, the painting and repair of the boat ?-Yes.
1191. Then you assume it to be given on the 23rd July and it is for the $25?-

Yes.
1192. How else doyou make up the $102 ? Is the $25 part of the $102, or is it

part of anything that appears in the Auditor General's Report ?-Yes. It is part of
the items, wages of' two men in the smaller boat.

1193. I ask you if that $25 is part of any of the items in the Auditor General's
Report?-It is part of the item of $106, wages of two men in the smaller boat.

1194. Who were the two men in the smialler beat ?-Joseph Monkman and
John Cornish.

1195. Is this the same cheque you handed in before ?-Yes.
1196. A moment ago you handed me this cheque, and said it -was paid to John

Cornish for repairs on the boat ? Is that correct ?-Yes.
1197. Then you called, wages of the two men, while they were on land prepar-

ing the boat?-Yes, Mr. Cornish charged for repairing the boat.
1198. This then was not for services for navigating the boat, but for doing the

work on the boat ?-Yes.
1199. You say that the two men on the " Grand Marais " were Monkman and

Cornish ?-Yes.
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1200. When did their period of service begin ?-Mr. Cornish has correctly
'tated it.

1201. Were there any other men on the boat besides these two?-No.
1202. Where did they take the "Grand Maiais " on this tip ?-They started

fron Saskatchewan River, but they only succeeded in getting as far as Bull's Head,
where they lost their sails and had to come back.

1203. Thev went out to inspect the fisheries, did they not ?-Not altogether.
1204 Do you know which Saskatchewan River they started for ?-They started

for the Saskatchewan River.
1205. But which of them?-They were to reach the larger Saskatchewan, if

they could.
1206. That is in Keewatin?-Yes.
1207. There was nothing about the smal1ler river ?-There was nothing about

the smaller.
1208. How much were you to pay these men for their services during the time

they were engaged ?-82.50 a day to Cornish. I forget what Monkman was to
receive, but I think he received $28.

1209. That is all you paid him?-Yes.
1210. And he was with you two months ?-You seem to be somewhat confused

with these payments to Monkman. Monkman's connection with the "Keewatin "
ended with the 15th of July, and then the other trip was undertaken. You will not
trap mie into confusing these two things.

1211. I have no desire to trap you into anything. Then the $25 is for repairs
to the boat ?-It is for painting and repairing the boat.

1212. When was this done ?-Part of them were done after they were started,
and part of them before they were started.

1213. Did you hear Mr. Cornish's statement as to the amount of the money you
paid him ?-Yes.

1214. What do you say to that?-It agrees with this exactly.
1215. How do you make it out ?-$77 to Cornish altogether, $28 to Monkman,

and $1 in a railway account.
1216. You say you used this boat, I understand, for your own private purposes ?-

I was never out with the boat in my life.
1217. I am told that you hadit for going out shooting?-Whoever told you that,

told you what is not true.
1218. Did you report to the Government that you had bought the boat and had

had the repairs done in their name ?-I reported to the Government that I found it
necessary to get a small boat.

1219. Did you make known to the Government that you had purchased the boat
in their name and that you were expending public money on it ?-I do not report
these details to the Government.

1220. You are above reporting these details to the Government ?-I do not say
that. What I say is, that I do not report these petty details in general.

1221. You do not report when you buy a boat ?-I would inform the Govern-
ment in my usual reports that 1 had employed a boat for a certain purpose, and that
the necessity for this boat had created an expense of $102.

1222. Do you know of Dr. Bown ever having gone out shooting in this boat ?
-No; Dr. Bown never went out shooting in the boat.

1223. Did you ever tell Mr. Cornish that Dr. Bown had gone out shooting in
this boat ?-I never did.

1224. Did you ever say that he went out for the purpose of shooting; perhaps
you nay take shelter under the shooting. le may not have shot anything ?-I take
no shelter whatever and no inferences.

1225. Did you ever tell Cornish that Dr. Bown bad ever gone out in the boat ?
-Not in connection with the shooting, but I told hi m that he had gone out in the
boat.

1226. Where is that boat now ?-The boat lies at Pegwith's.
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1227. Engaged in any service there?-She is waiting to be- employed, if neces-
sary.

1228. Here is a receipt dated August, 1889, for $102, signed Matthew Watts, for
paintinig and other expenses ineurred in connectiori with the boat "Grand Marais." Is
that correct ?-That was the $102 expended on the " Grand Marais."

1229. The next item, $106, was expended, most of it in repairs and in fitting
out the boat ?-No ; that is not true.

1230. How mîuch was paid for services and bow much for repairs?-There is
$28 for Monîkman. What is the amount ?

1231. The $106, and whatever was paid to Cornish as weil, and repairs, these
were public moneys expended on this boat ?-Well, $106, and $102, yes.

1232. The $106 was expended on a boat belonging to the Dominion Government,
and which you bought without the knowledge of the Government ?-Yes.

1233. Therefore without their authority ?-Yes.
1234. And the puichase of which you bave never reported to the Government ?

-Yes, I have.
1235. And the boat is now Iying on the bank of the river ?-The Red River, at

Pegwith's.
1236. Will you give me the dates, please, of the item: " Provisions and eooking

utensils, 887 "?-I wish to add sometbing to the last question. I do it for the better
information of the Committee. I am afraid that nearly all the members of the Com-
mittee have been confused by the attempt made to fasten this expenditure for a boat
and skiff on Captain Bcgin's skiff, costing $10 or $15, and capable of holding three
mien. I state here now, that this boat is a boat capable of carrying four tons, and
instead of carrying only four men, will carry half the memibers of this Committee.

1237. The " Grand Marais " ?-Yes.
1238. What is ber draught of water ?-Six inches.
1239. A flat-bottomed boat, what is her draught aft ?-Do vou want an answer

to that question ?
1240. Mr. McGregor tells me she does not draw anything aft. Is the total draught

six inches when she is equipped, and when a crew are on board ?-If you will give
me the avoirdupois of the Committec I will tell vou.

1241. She is a vessel recognized as having a certain draught. What is ber
draugbt ?-Six inches, and she has two sails and two masts.

1242. I was asking you to explain the item $87 for provisions and utensils ?-I
am surprised yon should leave such an interestinig subject so quickly.

1243. I am glad it affords you so much amusement, Governor. It will be a
pleasing episode in connection with vour trip here. What boat were those provisions
and cooking utensils for ?-For the " Keewatin."

1244. That $87 was for the " Keewatin " ?-Yes.
1245. On what trip ?-On ber second trip to Lake Winnipeg in 1889.
1246. At what period ?-On the 23rd August.
1247. Was any part of this for the first trip ?-No.
1248. Neither the provisions or the cooking utensils ?.-No.
1249. The whole of that $87 was for the second trip ?-Except a chain and

pump.
1250. What does that amount to ?-Wells' invoice is on file here-put in as

evidence here yesterday.
1251. Explain the item $87?-The charge of $68 is explained by two receipts.
1252. Was it $67 or $87 ? It is $87, I think; I am speaking of the item for pro-

visions and cooking utensils ?-That is $87. It is explained by two original
receipts here: one fron John L. Wells, $36.80, and one from William Robinson, $33.42.

1253. The account dated August 6th, 1887, from J. L. Wells for $36.80, yOu
swear is part of the item of $87 in the Auditor General's Report ?-Yes.

1254. And the items mentioned in this account you say were for use on
board the "Keewatin " ?--Yes,

1255. On a subsequent trip ?-No.
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1256. On ber second trip ?-No.
1257. You said on ber second trip ?--No, I did not. I said the two first items

were on the first trip-the chain and the pump.
1258. You say ail of this account except the chain and the pump, went on the

second trip ?-Ye.
1259. What is the charge on the chain and pump ?-86.25 for the chain, $1.00

for express, pump $3.00, rope, etc., $l.27; total $11.52. The chain reached the
boat in time for the first trip and went out on her. The pump, Mr. Stewart says in
hi> evidence, did not reach in lime. That may be the case. It was sent fron
Winn ipeg.

1260. How do you nake up the balance of thc $87 ?-(Witness produces receipt.)
1261. You point me to a receipt from William Robinson, dated August, 18819, as

follows:-" Received from Hon. John Schultz, $33.42, for provisions and other sup-
plies put on board the sailing boat " Keewatin "-Those are the provisions that
Capt. Blegin saw me purchasing; that he saw rre put on board.

1262. You swear that you purchased those provisions yourself from William
Rtobinson ?-Yes.

1263. In August, 1889 ?-Yes.
1264. For the second trip on the "Ieewatin "?-Yes.
1265. And they were so applied ?-They were so applied.
1266. What is the balance of the account ?-$1(.75. There is a difference of 2

eents in the balance. I cannot prove that.
1267. What trip did the bout make on this occasion ?-She started with me.
1268. Who was on board ?-I was on board; Matthew Watts was on board; an

Icelander was on board; my wife was on board, and a young lady friend.
1269. HRow long were you out ?-We must have been out, I think, about 10 days.

1 cannot give you ie date.
1270. Where did you go ?-I started to get as far down Lake Winnipeg as I

could. I reached Lake Winnipeg and the sea was very rough. My wife became
sea-sick and we went on shore and camped. The weather continued rough and I
practically only went a few miles down Lake Winnipeg on that trip.

1271. What do you call a few miles; five or ten ?-I call 5 or 6 a few miles.
1272. You went down Lake Winnipeg 5 or 6 miles and caine back, and this $87

was for provisions required for that tril) ?-It was not for provisions.
1273. Well, less the pump and chain ?-I want you to state it as it is.
1274. $11.52, I think, was the amount you gave me as paid for the chain and

the pump, including express charges, so that it makes about $75 and something ?-
Yes, it was an expensive trip. For instance, there was a galvanized pail costing
50 cents, which was bought and paid for by the Government. Then there was one
covered pail, 30 cents; a wooden pail, 25 cents ; half a dozen tin cups at 8 cents
apiece. 40 cents; six titi tea-spoons, 15 cents; six tin table spoons, 20 cents; four
iron forks, 15 cents. There was also a pot fork, whatever that was, for 40 cents;
one granite pot, 81.10, a ]id for it, 10 cents; half a dozen knives and forks, 70 cents ;
one anchor, $8.50. The anchor, Mr. Stewart in his report stated to be necessary.
It was paid for and taken on board. It is not amongst the provisions.

1275. This account is not for provisions ?-No.
1276. The Robinson account was for provisions, I believe ?-Yes.
1277. What became of those chattels ?-Which do you want-the tin spoons ?
1278. These articles you have mentioned, are they on the "Keewatin" or the

'Grand Marais " ?-There are a number of items there.
1279. Have they been continued as going with the " Grand Marais " or mixed up

with the equipment of the " Keewatin " ?-The tin spoons, I think, I put in my safe on
my relurn.

1280. What became of this Governnent property ?-They were put on board
the boat " Keewatin."

1281. Did they go to the bottom when the boat capsized ?-The chain broke.
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1282. The result of that trip was that you went 6 miles up Lake Winnipeg with
your wife and fanily ?-My answer to that is, that I started out with the intention
of going as far as I could.

G. E. FUL'HORP called sworn, and examined
By -Mr. Mulock :

1283. What is your business ?-An accountant.
1284. Where do you reside ?-At Selkirk.
1285. Did you ever reside at Winnipeg ?-I did.
1286. When ?-For the last fifteen years.
1287. Where were you during the'year 1889 ?-I was in Winnipeg.
1288. Were you in the enploy of Lieut.-Gov. Schultz ?-Yes.
1289. In the year 1889 in whose emnployment were yuu ?-In the employment

of Lieut.-Gov. Schultz-in the latter part ofthe year.
1290. What did vou do for Lieut.-Gov. Schultz ; what service did you render ?

-I was his accountant and agent for his lands.
1291. Where was your office ?-On Main Street.
1292. In the City of Winnipeg ?-Yes.
1293. Was that Lieut.-Gov. Schultz' office ?-That was my office.
1294. Your own private office ?-It was the office I used.
1295. I mean were you the tenant or the owner of the office ?-The Lieute.ant-

Governor was the owner of the office.
1296. Did he personally own the building ?-Yes.
1297. What service did you render ? You say you were accountant, and looked

after his lands ?-Yes, and taxes.
1298. I am speaking from the 1st November, 1889, to the 30th June, 1890 ?-Yes,
1299. During that period vou were in the service of Lieutenant-Governor

Schultz. Your office was in bis building, bis own personal private property in the
city of Winnipeg, and your duties were to look after his land and taxes ?-Yes.

1300. Anything else ?-I looked after bis general business.
1301. Do you mean as Lieutenant-Governor, or in bis private capacity ?-In his

privatecapacity, and sometimes I attended to bis official business. I had a desk at
Government House.

1302. Were you often there ?-Yes.
1303. Are you a stenogiapher ?-No.
1304. Nor a typewriter ?-No.
1305. You signed a receipt of which I read a copy: "200-Winnipég, 9th June,

1890. Received from His ilonou r Lieutenan t-Governor Schultz, $200 for my services,
for the District of Keewatin, as writer and for stenographer and typewriting, froni
lst Noveniber, 1889 to 30th June, 1890. Signed in duplieate-G. E. Fulthorp."

Lieutenant-Governor SCHULTz,-I submit that the receipt is not read correctly.
It should be for "Stenographing and typewriting." You are trying to make out
that this man is a stenographer, which he is not.

1306. The original reads:

"WINNIPEG, 9th June, 1890.
"lReceived fron His Honour Lieutenant-Governor Schultz two hundred dollars

for my services, for the District of Keewatin, as writer, and forstenographing and
typewriting, from 1st November, 1889, to 30th June, 1890."

"G. E. FULTHORP."

Tbat is your receipt, I believe. That is for writer, and stenographing and type-
writing. Are you a stenographer or a typewriter ?-No.

à1307. Why did you receive money for services as writer for stenography and
typewriting from the Dominion Government ?-A portion of that money was for
my own services, and a portion was for typewriters and stenographers who had
been there and worked there from time to time. I did not receive all that money
myself personally, but a portion of it I did.
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1308. How much of it personally did you receive?-I do not remember.
About $60 or $70.

1309. For yourself ?-Yes.
1310. For what service ?-For extra work done in conîection with the

Governor's official position as Governor of Keewatin.
1311. What were those duties ?-Copying reports and niaking out papers in

connection with the Governor's duties.
1212. Was there any bargain that vou were to be paid for this work ?-Yes

that vas the uderst ing.
1313. You signed a reecipt for $200, only $60 of which you roceived. Is that

correct ?-No.
1314. What did you say ?-I say about $60 or $70.
1315. You only received some $60 or $70 out of the $200 ?-Yes.
1316. The other was for services rendered by othe. people ?-Yes, it was paid

out.
1317. Did yonî payx it out ?-It was paid out vith my knowledge.
1318. Did you pay it ont ?-I did not.
1319. Did you make aniy memorandum on signing this receipt ?-Yes, I think

I did.
1320. Will you produce it ?-I haven't got it.
1321. Why did you not produce it?-I did not sec any object in doing so.

By Mr. Bowell:

1322. Were you summoned to produce papers ?-No.

By Mr. .Milock :

1323. You were told to produce papers ?-No.
1324. Were vou i>not :asked to pr lue p:ipers here ?-No.
1325. You muade a memorandum ab, i gaing this receipt and do not produce

the memorandum ?-I did not briig it alonz.
1326. You knew wliat you were sunnoned about ?-1 knew it w\a in connec-

tion with this. Mr. Chairnan, I desire to call vour attention and to ask the protec-
tion of this Committee. I was inisulted yesterday by someone in connection with this
Commit tee who seens to constitute himself a sort of Pontius Pilate here. He had
n right to call ime le name he did and I resent it.

1327. What naie was it he called you ?-It is in the paper.
1328. What naine did he eall vou ?-I never saw the man in my life and I object

to it.
1329. What naie did lie call you ?-He Was a man by the name of Lister.
1330. What did he call you ?-A stool pigeon.
1331. Do you think that is the same as being called Pontius Pilate ?-I was

undeserving ofthat title. He had no right to give me such a naine, and I call the
attention of the Chairman to it.

Mir. MULoCK.-It is for the Committee to decide whether you were a stool
pigeon or not.

By _Mr. Barwick:

1332. You are a writer, and you were paid for writing for the Governor ?-Yes.
1333. For Lieutenant Governor Schultz ?-Yes.
1334. And the payment for your services is part of the $200 ?---Yes, sir.
1335. Then there were other people employed by the Governor for stenograph-

ing ?-Yes, there was.
1336. Who were they ?-There was Mr. Gregory for one. He was a young man

up there in Winnipeg, a Canadian, I do not know where he came from.
1337. Did you get him for the Governor ?-No, he was there.
1338. You did not get him ?-No.
1339. Who else dici you employ ?-There was a Mr. Hawkins.
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1340. Who got him ?-I presume he was there.
1341. Was he living in your bouse ?-Yes, he was living in my bouse.
1342. Was he a typewriter or a stenographer ?-Both.
1j43. Who else had you besides Gregory and Hawkins ?-There was a young

fellow named Grey, from the office of a firm of merchants.
1344. Was he a typewriter ?-Yes.
1345. And a stenographer?-I am not sure whether he was a stenographer or

not. He was employed here for typewriting; a young fellow about 20.
1346. Who else ?-Two or three others whose names I do not remember.
1347. You got those mon just as you could in the evening to assist in the work ?

-Yes.
1348. To assist in the work that you could not do yourself because you were not

a typewriter ?-Yes.
1349. For how long a time, how many weeks were these men employed ?-I

could not state particularly.
1350. Several months?-Well, it extended over a period of 6 or 7 months from

the time I went there until the following summer.
1351. It was about the lst of November that you went there ?-Yes.
1352. And you remained until the lst of next July?-Yes.
1353. So that during that time you had 6 or 7 typewriters employed in the

evenings from time to time as you required them, and about $130 of this money
went to them ?-Yes.

1354. Did these men earn this money ?-They certainly did. I thiuk it was a
very moderate payment.

1355. What was the rate at which you paid them ?-$25 a month.
1356. How nany hours a day did they work ?-I could not tell you that, it

would be impossible.
1357. You employed then by the hour, did you ?-No, not by the hour. An

estimate was made of the work and they were paid by the month.
1358. You estimated that their work was worth $25 a month and you paid them

that amount ?-Yes.
1359. And these payments made up $130 ?-Yes.
1360. That is the monoy paid from you to them ?-The cheques were made out

generally to the young mon themselves. I think these cheques would bein existence
to-day and could be produced as vouchers, if I recollect right.

1361. You took the cheques to these young men for their $130 and signed the
.reçeipt for $200 ?-Yes.

1362. The whole of it had gone through your hands ?-Yes, the whole of it.
1363. The whole of it had been paid by June, 1890 ?-Yes. It was for services

up to the end of June.
1364. And ut that time you made out the receipt ?-Yes.
1365. Tho whole of the $200 had been paid ?-Yes.
13C6. You had seen it all paid out ?-Yes.
1367. And that anount went in payment of the services of these young men ?-

Yes.
1368. So that you had seen the money going out-seen it actually going intO

their hands, and then you signed their receipt ?-Yos.
1369. Do you think that, in what you stated in your evidence to Mr. Mulock,

there was anything improper ?-No.
Mr. MULocIK objected.

1370. Do you want to make any explanation of that receipt? You had seen the
money actually going into thoir hands ?-Yos. I have no explanation beyond the
fact that I knew that the money had been all paid and I dii not see any harm in
signing the receipt fer more than had actually been paid to myself.

1371. The whole of the $200 you had actually seen go to these men apart fron
the amouit vou were entitled to yourself ?-Yes.
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By Mr. Mulock:
1372. How much did you pay Gregory ?-I could not say.
1373. How much did you pay Hawkins ? By the way, did you keep any memo-

randum of the services ?-No.
1374. Then how much did Hawkins get out of the $200 ?-T cannot say.
1375. How much did Mr. Grey get ?-Very small amount, I think $20 or $30.
1376. Did you keep any account of his services ?-No, I did not.
1377. You spoke of two or three others, how much did they get?-I cannot tell

you now.
1378. Did you keep an account of their services ?-No, I did not.
1379. Then from whom did you learn of their services to His lonour ?-I was

there, present, myself and knew that they were engaged at the time.
1380. Did you say that the choques in all cases were handed to thern ?-I said

that in some cases they were handed to them, and in some cases they went direct to
the parties themselves.

1381. They went directly to the parties themselves and did not pass through
your hands ?-They did not pass through my hands. But the choques eventually all
passed through my hands after they had gone through the bank.

1382. That was in yqµr private capacity as accountant ?- Yes.
1383. Will you tell me who certified tbis account at the bottom?-Dr. Bown.
1384. You know Dr. Bown ?-Yes.
1385. He is private secretary to His Honour, is he ?-Yes.
1386. I am told that he is practically incapacitated for work ?-He is sick, but

he is round at his work in the day time.
1387. Is that his handwriting or is it a stamp imitation of' his handwriting?-

I would not swear to that, but I think it is his signature.
1388. I am told that he is incapable of signing ?-He is not.
1389. At all events you recognize this-as his handwriting ?-I do.
1390. Is this a correct statement?-It is.
1391. It is a requisition from Robert Bown, private secretary to His Honour,

requesting as follows:-" IRequisition for payment for stenograph writer aud type-
writer for the District of Keewatin, Governor's Hlouse, Winnipeg, 9th June." Then
payment to Mir. George E. Fulthorp, of Winnipeg, for the following services, namely,
from the lst November, 1889, to the 30th June, 1890, 8 months at $25 per month-
$200, vide duplicate reccipts attached.-Yes.

1392. Was there any engagement between you and His Honour that you
were to be paid $25 a month by His lonour ?-There was a specific engagement
betwoen the Governor and myself, that I was to be paid for extra work-that is for
work that was donc iii connection with Keewatin.

1393. Was there any engagement that you were to be paid the sum of $25 per
month for eight months from lst November, 1889, to 30th June, 1890 ?-I was
to be paid at the rate of $35 per month for extra work I did.

1394. And how many extra months did you work for the Government of Canada
under the direction of lis Honour, at the rate of $35 per month ?-To the best of
my recollection, about two and a-half months.

1395. And since thon have you been paid at the rate of $25 a month ?-I have
not, because he has had regular employees in that capacity.

No. 1396. Did you receive anything beyond what is mentioned in this receipt ?-

1397. You never received anything more than that ?-No, I have not received
anything more than that.

1398. From the Dominion Government?-Not that I recollect of.
By Mr. Barwick.:

1399. This $25 not only covers what you got, but it covers what the other people
got as weil ?-It did.

1400. So whatever work was done, whether by you or the shorthand writer or
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typewriters, the whole work cost $25 a month ?-Yes.
1401. You did not get $25 a month, but it was what the other people got paid

besides?-I got what was coming to me.
1402. You got your share of the $25 ?-Yes.
1403. And the other people mentioned, they got their share of the $25 ?-Yes.
1404. So that you divided up the $25 a month for the six or eight months you

were enployed ?-At that rate I don't know how many months it was; it was froni
the beginning of Novem ber, eight months.

1405. Mr. Bown is the private secretary ?-Hle is.
140G. Has he an office at Government House ?-He has.
1407. And was ho the inan who kept traek of the work done by those other

men ?-Yes.
1408. Did Mr. B>wn keep track of all the work these men did ?
Mr. MUtoc-Mr. Bown alone can tel[ that, I object to any hearsay evidence.

By _Mr. Baricick.:
1409. Do you know of your own knowledge that Mr. Bown kept track of the

work ?-I know he knew of it. He is there every day in association about the
hotuse.

1410. Did Mr. Bown keep an aceount of the work doTIe by the various men ?-
I think he did.

1411. Do vou know whether lie did or not ? If you know he did, say so ?-I
don't know.

By Mfr. BoICel:
1412. It has been stated that Mr. B)wn is an invalid; I believe that is correct,

is it not ?-Yes.
1413. Has he ever been incapacitated from doing ordinary work in the office, or

signing his nane, as indicated by Mr. MIulock ?-Never.

By 11r. Taylor:

1414. Does he live up in the garret in the Government House ?-No, he does not

By Mfr. MfcMlJ11en:
1415. Does he sloep there?-Dr. Bown has elegant quarters in the Governor's

bouse-I have been the e myself.

By Mr. Baric :

1416. Did you see Dr. Bowîn e,>nîtantIv ?-I -aw u.n c:mstantly, overy day that
I went to Governor Schultz's house.

1417. You saw him sinee he signed the requisition, I suppose ?-I did not see
him since I left Governor Schultz's employ, last May or June.

1418. Of this year ?-Of this year.
1419. Was he then attending to his duties ?-He was.
1420. What were the duties he was actually attending to then ?-I cannot

specify, but they were the duties appertaining to the private secretary-all the
official business connected with the office of Lieutenant-Governor.

1421. Was he sitting in his office ?-He was sitting in his office writing reports.
I could not begin to specify them, because it never came my wy to do much reports.

1422. But when you saw him last he was sitting in his office-he was attending
to the ordinary duties of secretary ?--He was, yes.

By Mr. Taylor:

1423. If Mr. Stewart swore that Dr. Bown lived up in the garret, in Goverl-
ment House, would that statement be true orfalse?-He did not mean that, he meant
to qualify that. He knows the place well enough.
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1424. Is that statement true or false ?-It was just a misnomer. He knows well
enough it is not the garret. It is the highest rooms in the Government Ilouse, but
Government House is large, and the Doctor bas elegant quarters there. I know that
of my own knowledlge.

Mr. BARwIcK-I do not intend to call Lieut.-Governor Schultz as a witness, but
he is liere ready to answer any further question. Although the other side desire to
call no further witnesses he does not desire to take any advantage of that; he is
ready to give any further evidence upon it that he can. It seems to him he has
fully explained the items, but if any further explanation is desired of him he will
cheerfully give it.

Lieut.-Governor Schultz-May I ask before any action is taken upon it-Mr.
Mulock bas certainly acted in a very gentlemanly manner this morning-May I ask
Mr. Mulock, since he finds that the statements made to him of what Mr. Stewart
would say on evidence have practically failed, and as what Mr. Fulthorp, it bas been
stated to him, would say on his evidence lias also failed, may I ask him, as one gen-
tleman to another, simply to say that he was misled unconsciously in this matter,
and to allow this question to drop.

Mr. MULOCK-I have no objection to expressing my opinion on the matter.
When His Honour came down here on Friday evening although I nuch regietted it,
I was obliged to go away owing to sickness in my family. I was anxious His lonour
should have the first opportunity of making an explanation, and for that reason as
well as for the fair conduci of examination, I proposed to this Committee he should,
as the first witness, first make his explanation. Had he been the first witness, I do
niot know how far the enquiry would have gone. I have not heard Mr. Stewart's
evidence; I do not know what Mr. Stewart swore to after I left on Friday evening.
When I left he was in the middle of bis examination by Mr. Moncrieff and therefore
I cannot say what he swore to. I have not seen the minutes of evidence, nor have I
seen anything but a brief reference to it in the press. I dare say that a good deal
of the confusion and misunderstanding has arisen from a lax state of keeping the
accounts. I think His Honour must admit, every person who is in charge of public
mnoney must admit, that the last transaction we have investigated to-day was lot
regular. It is not, in my opinion, a regular way to discharge public business, for one
mai to sign receipts for money not paid to him. Of the others, however, explana-
tions may be offered, and I prefer to accept the explanation of irregularity rather
tlan one of a more serious character. It must be borne in mind, however, that on
one item there is a direct conflict of testimony. Mr. Stewart has sworn that his
services began on the 1st June and lasted until the 15th July, a period of one month
and a half, and that for that period he only received at the rate of a month and a
half's pay. Then there is a direct conflict between himself and bis Hlonouar. I have
no reason to think Mr. Stewart untruthful, and I am willing to put it down as one of
those misunderstandings between parties over accounts, growing out of an irregular
systecn-an irregular way of transacting business. I prefer to accept that expla-
nation rather than to say either of these gentlemen bas stated what is untrue. The
amount is too trivial to warrant one in really coming to the conclusion that a person
in the high position of bis Honour would do what, on the surface of it, might be
supposed to bave occurred. But if no misunderstanding has taken place, we must
attribute it to an irregular system of keeping accounts. I must say I was impressed
with the truthfulness of Mr. Stewart's statements, and I am at a loss to understand
how, on that item, there should be any dispute. Mr. Stewart says his wages began
on the ist June, and His Honour says they began on the 15th of May. Who is likely
to be in error ? The workingman whose time is his whole capital is more likely
to be accurate as to when his wages began than a person having, like His Honour,
a multiplicity of duties. I think His Honour, if it came down to a question of
probabilitv, is mistaken. On that item 1 would acquit His Honour of* doing miten -
tional wrong, and willingly (1o so. I must say, however, I was impressed with the
earnestness and truthfulness of everything that feli from Mr. Stewart.
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LIEUT. Gov. SCHULTZ re-called and further examined:-

By fr. Barwick:
1425. You have heard the rernarks of Mi. Mulock with regard to these services

possibly not having been rendered for which the receipt for $200 was given ?-Yes.
1426. Will you be kind enough to say whether these services were rendered or

not ? Make anyexplanation you please ?-The services were rendered at the rate of
$25 a month. I informed the Governnient it would be necessary for me to have
them done, and they made no objection to it. They were performed by James
Dryden. He was consumptive and had to go south. I then told Mr. Fulthorp that
on condition of his doing the extra work he could have the extra pay of $25 a moith,
as he was a particularly good writer, but I told him that for such portions as needed
the employment of a stenographer and type-writer such services would have to be
paid for out of that $25 a month. le did the work, and the cheques for the pay of
those who werc cmployed in this way passed through his hands. le bas stated
that distinctly.

By Mr. Mulock:
1427. All of them ?-The services were rendered and the money was paid.

By Mr. Foster ;
1428. Howrmuch had you been paying Dr-yden ?-$25 a month. The person who

succeeded Mr. Fulthorp was getting $25 a month, and my present man is being paid
at the same rate. I wish to say this distinctly, that I am responsible alone for any
inaccuracies iii these accounts. The Gove'rnment gave me no directions in regard
to them. I am responsible for the purchase of these boats, and there is no degree of
blame attached to the Government one way or another. I alone arn responsible for
it. The total expenditure in 1889 was $741. The total expenditure in the year bo-
fore was about the saine amount. Whether I have donc well or ill must be judged
by the results. I have reduced the appropriation for the District of Keewatin from
about $5,000 down to what you voted the other night-an amount of $2,000. That
is practically what the Government of Keewatin is costing to-day, and it is utterly
impossible for a Minister to dictate to me the means I should take to govrn Ithat
country. The moment the power is taken away from me, to do as I choose in these
small matters, that moment I want to be relieved of the position of Governor of that
country.

By Mr. Barwick:
1429. What was the work that these shorthand writers did ?-They took my

statements, correspondence and reports.
1430. Reports to the Minister of the Interior ?-Yes.
1431. This is entirely connected with the District of Keewatin ?
Mr. MuLocK-Under what Department is the district?
Mr. FosTER-The Department of the Interior.

The Committee thon adjourned.
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REPORT.
The Select Standing Committee on Publie Aceounts, beg leave to present the

following as their

TWENTY-EIGIITII REPORT:

Your Committee have had under consideration certain aeceounts, heques and
vouchers for payments made from 1st June, 1883, to 1st July, 1884, and froin 1st
July, 1884, to 31st January, 1885, inclusive, to W. Iin.glis Bradley, an extra clerk in
the Department of Railways and Canals; and in coniection therewit b have examined
witnesses under oath, and for the information of the Iouso report Lerewith the evi-
dence given by such witnesses.

All which is respectfully submitted.

N. CLAUKE WALLACE,
Chairman.

COMMITTEE ROOM,
TUEsDAY, 22nd September, 1891.
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

COMMITTEE Room,
TUESDAY, 21st September, 1891.

Comnittee met-iMr. WALLACE in the Chair

A. P. BRADLEY called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Somerville:
1. What is your position in the public service ?-At present I am Secretary of

the Department of Railways and Canals.
2. How long have you beld that position ?-I have been about twenty years in

the Department. I think I have filled that position for between nine and ten years.
3. You have held the position of Secretary of the Department of Railways and

Canals for ten years ?-About ten years; it may be a'ittle less perhaps.
4. What is your salary ?-My present salary is $2,800.
5. I see by the Public Accounts that in 1883, 1884, a man named W. Inglis

Bradley, was employed in the Department. Who is he ?-He is my son.
6. What were bis duties ?-The ordinary work of an extra clerk. He was

eniployed in copying and such things of that kind.
7. He was employed in the Department ?-He was in the Department a por-

tion of the time.
8. Do you remember when he first entered upon bis duties in the Department ?

-- I think, June, 1882. He was there for four months.
9. Look at these accounts? I tbink there is a cheque dated June, 1883 ?-Yes,

June, 1883.
10. Was he in the Department at that time ?-He was.
11. You see those cheques for $60 for each month's service run from 23rd June,

1884? Was he in the Department during the whole of that time ?-Not the whole
of that time.

12. When did be leave the Department?-About the lst of October, 1883.
13. He left the Department then ?-He left the Department at that time and

up to the end of June, 1884.
14. Here is another lot of cheques ?-Yes, he was in the Department in the

nonth of June. He was in the Department four months comprising June, July,
August and September, 1884.

15. Then where was he?-He was absent on leave.
16. Can you tell us where he was ?-He was at Montreal those four months.
17. During what months was he ati Montreal ?-October, November, December

and January.
18. Of what years?-1884-85.
19. He was in Montreal ?-Hle was in Montreal on leave of absence.
20. What was he doing in Montreal ?-He was going to school.
21. At a Medical College ?-Yes.
22. At MeGill College?-At MeGill Cellege.
23. Was he not at Toronto too?-He was at Toronto at this time.
24. How many months was he at Toronto ?-Eight months. Ail this time from

Ihe 1st October, 1883, to lst June, 1884.
25. Was he attending the University at Toronto ?-He was.
26. As a medical student ?-No.
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27. What thon ?-In the Art School.
28. How does it come that he drew his pay from the Department during the

twelve months that he was away ?-Ile was on special leave of absence from the
lon. Mr. Pope.

29. He was on special leave of absence from the Hon. Mr. Pope ?-Yes, on each
occasion.

30. Is that customary ?-No, I don't think it is.
31. For aMinister to give leave of absence to a clerk in the Department?-l

cannot say about that. He had it in this case, and it was known to the other chief
officers in the Department.

32. What were the peculiar circumstances that induced the Minister to grant
this leave of absence ?-I don't know any special reason for it.

33. D)id you apply to the Minister yourself?-I think so,
34. To obtain leave of absence for your son ?-I did.
35. And for bis pay to run on ?-Yes, sir.
36. And Mir. Pope consented to his being paid while he was not in the Depart-

mont and when of no service?-lle did, and it was known to the other chiefofficors
of the Department.

37. Were you in the habit, when he was in Montreal or Toronto, of sending the
choques to him ?-I think so. I would not' be quite sure of that, but I think the
choques were sent by myself.

38. Here are the accounts. I see you make thom out, or at least you certify,
to them ?-Yes.

39. Whose signature is that ?-It is my son's.
40. What did you do when your son was in Montreal or Toronto. Did you

forward the account Io him for signature ?-Either I or someone else did-it is most
likely myself-for signature, with the choque.

41. And it was returned thon to the I)epartment?-It was returned thon to the
Department.

42. How could you certify7 to an account for services as extra clerk during
the month of October at $2 per day, being $62, as being correct, when you knew
your son was away studying modicine cither in Montreal or Toronto ?-Because I
had authority from the Minister.

43. That would not relieve you from responsibility as Seeretary of the Depart-
ment of Railways and Canals ?-Well, I had his authority. I considered that quite
sufficient.

44. But his authority would not allow you to certify to the account as being
correct when you knew it was not correct ?- had his authority and I thought that
was quite sufficient.

45. You knew this account was not correct ?-1 knew it was correct, because
the Minister authorized it to be paid.

46. You go on the p:'inciple that whatever the Minister authorizes is correct ?-
I cannot go bebind his words.

47. You solicited the Minister to do this ?-I solicited the Minister for leave
ofabsence.

48. And for his pay too ?-Yes.

By Mr. Fraser:

49. Did you tell the Minister that he was going to college ?-I did not tell him.
I know he knew it.

50. How do you know if vou did not speak to him ?-I told him he was goingl
to school. I took it for granted so.

51. Do you remember that yo told him ?-Yes.

52. The Minister is dead ?-Yes.
53. Tell me whether or not you told the Minister he was going to college ?- 1

can tell you this: I know the Minister was aware of his absence.
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54. How do you know ?-If you will turn to the debates in the House of Coin-
mons when a return was asked for on this question, he there says himself that lie
knew.

55. That he knew he was attending college ?-Ile knew he was not attending
in the Department.

56. I want you to say whether the Minister knew that he was attending college,
getting his degree ?-I fully believe he did.

57. What are the grounds of your belief?-One ground is, ho knew lie was not
in the office, and the statement he made in Parliament some five or six years ago on
tis very matter.

58. Wbat was the statement ?-I do not remember the words.
59. During all the time this money was paid was Mr. Pope in charge ?-He

was.
60. It is customary to give leave of absence when one is sick ?-Yes, certainly.
61. You say you would not swear that you mentioned to Mr. Pope that your

son was attending college ?-I believe I told the Minister, and I amn satisfied lie
knew of it; but I cannot call to mind the very exact words lie used.

62. What makes yo satisfied he knew of it ?-One thing is the remarks lie
made in the House of Commons when that return was asked for.

63. He did not say the son was in college ?--No, lie did not.

By Mr. Sonerville:
64. At all events, you told Mr. Pope when you asked leave of absence for your

son that you wanted to get the pay to go on while he was away ?-That was clearly
understood, that the pay was to go on while lie was awav, and ho knew lie was out
of the city too. He knew that much, at all events.

65. You, as one of the principal officors of' the Departnent, did you not have
any compunction about asking for vour son's pay to go on while he was not work-
ig for the country ?-I had no compunctioni. I thouglit it was all right if the
Minister approved of it, not otherwise. I would not do it on my own responsibility.

Mr. FosTER-The explanation by Mr. Pope, as it appears in Hansard, was as
follows: " The hon. member will find Bradley's name registered in the book on every
day he worked in the Department, but ho will not find his naine registered there for
every day when ho worked for the Department outside."

66. Did your son work for the Departnent outside ?-Not much, but some.
67. What did he do ?-Copied some papers.
68. I mean at a distance froin the Departmcnt ?-No.
G9. fie never had any outside work from the Department ?-No, except when

lie was home at Christmas time, when lie worked some.
70. Your son was paid for one whole year-eight months at one time and four

Imonths at another-for services he never rendered ?--Yos; but I say he ad the
permission of the Minister to be absent.

71. But there were no services rendered for this money ?-There were for a
pOrtion of the time, when ho was home at vacation time.

72. What services did ho render for these cheques ?-Of course he rendered
service for some of these cheques.

73. You except some of iiem ?-There were the Christmas holidays.
74. There was a choque for the Christmas liolidays ?-Yes.

By Mr. Fraser:
75. Is there any miethod by which absences are entered in the books of the

Department ?-Well, for a time there were attendance books, but they were not kept
regularly at all. For the last feur or five years, however, all the attendances have
been accurately recorded.

76. But the attendance book was not kept faithfully at this time ?-No, it was
no0t. There are several cases where the parties did not sign the book.

77. That was not by design to cover this particular case, was it ?-By no means.
5
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78. From that time is there anything in the books to show that this man -was
absent by consent of the Minister ?-Nothing, except what the other chief clerks
know, of their knowledge.

79. Was anything written to show that ?-No, 1 do not think so. The only
written statement that exists to my knowledge is that statement by the Minister.

80. Did the Deputy Minister know?-Yes, he did, and the Accountant.

By Mr. Somerville:
81. Ilere are the atteidance books, you say ihat there are others absent, can you

show me them ?-(No answer.)
82. Did you sign the pay sheets in the Depai tment during that time ?-No. I

find in these attendance books that there are several gaps there.
83. You did not think there was anything wrong about taking this ioney?-I

had the consent of the Minister.
84. If the Minister had consented to allow your son to draw $10,000, would that

have been all right ?-My son could not have earned that.
85. $60 a month for a whole year ?-My'son could earn that.
86. But he did not earn it. He did not earn that any more than the other ?-

IIe had the permission of the Minister to draw the pay.
87. When did Mr. Pope become Minister of Railways ?-He became acting

Minister about the time Sir Charles Tupper left? I think in May, 1884.
88. And he was acting Minister then for about a year ?-Yes.
89. That is before he became permanent Minister ?-Yes.
90. Your son was paid at the rate of $2 per day for 12 months ?-Yes.
91. And he was away all that time ?-Yes, in tiose two periods.
92. The amount wouli Le about $720 ?-Yes.

T. TRUDEAU ealled, sworn and eXamincd

By Mr. Somerville ;

93. What is your position in the Department ?-Deputy Minister.
94. You were not present when Mr. Bradley gave his evidence a little while

ago ?-No, sir.
95. Mr. .Bradley was giving evidence in regard to the payment to his son of $60

a month for twelve months. le admitted that his sion had been paid while he was
not in the Department, but when he was in Mon treal and Toronto at school, studying
medicine and goiig through the arts course, and he stated that you, as Deputy, were
aware of the fact that his son was drawing pay while he was rendering no services
to the Government. Is that a fact ?-No, sir.

96. It is not so ?-No, sir.
97. You were not aware of that ?-No, sir ; I do not recollect it.
98. You know nothing about it ?-No, sir.
99. Did Mr. Bradley not tel] you at the time ?-I have no recollection of that

sort at all.
100. Did the Minister, the late Mir. Pope, tell you ?-No, sir.
101. le did not ?-No, sir.
102. Then you say distinctly you have no recollection of having had any con-

versation with Mr. Bradley in regard to this matter, or with the late Mr. Pope ?-
I have no recollection.

By the Chairman:

103. Nor with Sir Charle-; Tupper ?-Nor with Si Charles Tupper.

By Mr. Somerville :

104. You kno w nothing about it then ?-No, sir.
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By Mr. Skinner:
105. I did not understand Mr. Bradley to put it as strongly as Mr. Sonorville

has just put it in the question-that the matter had been talked over between you
and Mr. Bradley or anyone else ; but what I understood him to say, was that you
had a knowledge that the young man was away, and that his pay was going on all
this time ?-That he was away ?

106. That he was away on leave ?-I did not follow the movements of the young
man at all, sir. When those accounts were paid I thought they were right.

107. The question is whether you knew that-whether iL was talked ovor-
because there is no evidenee of that kind ?-I cannot pretend to rocollect that, sir.

By Mr. Somerville :
108. You say when these accounts were paid you thought thev were correct ?-

Yes, sir.
109. That services had been rendered for them ?-Yes, sir, not necessarily in

the office, you know.
110. Whose duty was it to certify to these accounts ? Was it proporly Mr.

Bradley's duty ?-Mr. Bradley and the book-keeper.
111. I see every one of these accounts were certified to by Mr. Bradley. He

was the proper officer to certify to them, was he ?-Yes, sir.
112. As Deputy had you any supervision over the work ?-No sir, I am

responsible for the mechanism of the Department. There arc a great many accounts
presented before the Departiment and I have arranged all the machinery which
leads up to their payment; of course I an responsible for thait, sir.

113. But you could not take account of every month ?-1 do niot go into evcry
account; it would be impossible.

114. You trust your officers to do thoir duty ?-Yes, sir. I am responsible for
the mechanism-the arrangement.

By Mr. Foster :
115. Have you any recollection of knowing that this young Mr. Bradley was

employed in the Department ?-Yes, sir, I 1 ecilect that.
116. You recollect ho was employed ?-l do, sir.
117. Do you recollect that he was granted leave ofabsence ?-No, sir, I do not.
118. You do not recollect that ho was granted leave of absence ?-No. sir.
119. Do you recollect any conversation botween yourselt and Mr. A. P. Bradley

about the matter ?-No, sir, I cannot; it is sone five or six years ago.
120. Nor between yourself and the Minister ?-1 an pretty sure the Minister

never spoke, or it would have struck me.

By Mr. Somerville:

121. Do you recollect having your attention called to th is matter when a motion
was made in the House asking for a return ?-I knew of the returnr, sir, but I did
not know there was anything irregular thon.

122. When did you first learn there was anything ireguilar ?-This summer.
123. Since the House met?-Yes, sir.
124. Whom did you learn it from?-I learined it in the air, sir; 1 heard it

everywhere.

By Mr. Skinner:

125. Mr Bradley has been a long time in the Department, has he not ?-HIe
las, sir.

126. You always fouid him a reliable, trustworthy mari ?-Yes, sir.
127. You would have no hesitation in taking his word for anything ?-No, sir,

not at all. I would take it now, sir. He is a valuable officer and trustworthy, and
I found him up to the mark in everything.

7
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By Mr. Somerville:

128. Still you do not endorse this transaction, do you ?-No, sir, of course not.
129. You think it would be wrong for Mr. Bradley to pay his son for one year

when he was not in the Department at all ?-I do, sir, yes.
130. That would be decidedly wrong ?-Yes, sir.
131. Are you aware that has been done now ?-Now ?
132. Are you aware his son was paid for a year's services which he did not

perform, of your own knowledge ?-No, sir, I do not; simply because Mr. Bradley
says that it was so.

133. You believe Mr. Bradley when he says that ?-Yes, sir.

-0
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REPORT.

The Select Standing Committee on Public Accounts bcg leatve to prcsent the
following as their

SECOND REPORT:

Your Committee have had under consideration the item " Unprovided ExVpendi-
ture, Railcays $302,958.83," set out on page A-79 of the Auditor General's Report on
Appropriation Accounts for the year ended 30th June, 1890 ; and in connection there-
with have examined Mr. Schreiber, Chief Engineer, Government Railways, and for
the information of the House report herewith the evidence given by hin respecting
such Unprovided Expenditure.

All which is respectfully submitted.

N. CLARKE WALLACE,
Chair,an.

Co'nIrTTEE RooMî,
FRiDAY, 17th July, 1891.
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

COLLINGWOOD SCIREIBER, Esq., C.-E., Chief Engineer, Government Railways,
called, sworn and examined:-

Bu Sir Richard Cartwright:

1. The item I want to examine you upon is the same one we discussed at the
last meeting, $302,958, over-expended on Railway Account. It appears at page A-79
of the Auditor General's Report. In the first place be good enough to inform the
Committee whether you were aware on the lst of May last, say, after 10 months of
the year had expired, whether the expenditure would be caused by the account for
which this warrant was issued ?-I was not.

2. How was it then that so very large a deficit between your expenditure and
your receipts, or rather between your estimated and actual expenditure, should have
escaped your notice ?-I may explain that I do not receive the account until about
two months after a given month has passed. The estimates were made upon the
January returns, and they did not indicate that there would be a large oveir-
expenditure.

3. But by the firsi of May you would have known up to the end of February at
least?-On the 7th May I received the March accounts, and I certainly should have
known then that there would be an over-expenditure, but apparently I did not. I did
not observe it. It was towards the end of the session, and I was very busy at other
matteis and no doubt it escaped by notice, and in the early part of June, I was
absent from Ottawa making inspections. Previous to the first of June we appear
not to have observed it.

4. I thought you stated it was the lst of May ?-I say that the returns were
made to me then.

5. You stated at the last meeting of the Committee that the bulk of the
expenditure was caused by a sum of $150,000 to $200,000 being required for steel
rails ?-Yes.

6. When were they put down ?-I can only speak from the accounts. I have
looked at the accounts since the last meeting. I see there is $107,000 charged for
rails with the January returns.

7. On what date ?-That is for several months, but there was $227,000 during the
year. In February it was only $39, but in March it was $59,924, in April, $23,121,
in May $23,000, nothing in June.

8. That makes in all $107,000 ?-Yes.
9. And you say that these three payments escaped your notice ?-Well, I would

not have the accounts. I do not interfere with the accounts. I was asked not to
do so by the Finance Department some years ago. The Financial Inspector who
went down periodically and examined the accounts in Moncton and organized the
system, asked me not to interfere with the accounts, and I have not interfered. What
I really get is a summary of these moneys. The accounts come up from Moncton
and are handed direct to the accountant's office of the Department of Railways and
Canals.

10. Whether it is yourself as chief of the railway management of the Interco-
lonial Railway, or some other officer, there must have been some officer, whose duty
it was to have known on the lst of May, or earlier, that this expenditure would take
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place. You say you did not notice it yourself ?-When I said I did not notice it,
I think I could not have noticed it, or there would have been some record of it. I
cannot find in the department anything written or said about it.

11. Am I to understand that no communication was made by you to the head
of vour department, that there would be this deficiency ?-Apparently not ; not
until June.

12. Neither verbal or written ?-Not that 1 an aware of. I have discovered,
however, a memorandum by the accountant on the bacl of a paper which would
indicate that during my absence the matter had been brought up. The date is
July 7th. In it he states that the railway authorities had made a mistake in the
manner in which they had calculated the appropriation. They had taken in, according
to this memorandum, Governor General's Warrants, Sehedule " A " of the Supply
Bill and Schedule " B " ofthe Supply Bill. That is the date 7th July.

13. Apparentlv among you, ten months of the year clapsed and you either did
not know, or neglected to notify the head of your departnent, that the appro-
priation would be exceeded by $300,000 ?-That would appear so.

14. You have read the section under which Governor General's Warrants are
issued ?-No doubt I have at sometime ; not lately.

15. I recommend you to have your attention called to it. That clause gives
power to the Governor General to provide for extraordinary expenses and for things
that could not be foreseen ?-Yes, 1 have had my attention called to it.

16. And according to your staterment the bulk of this expenditure was for rails,
part in March and the balance in April and May ?-Quite so.

17. That is not an unforeseen expenditure ?-No, not I suppose in that sense.
18. Or in any sense ?-No. We ought to have known about that expenditure.
19. These rails would have probably been ordered in January ; would they nlot ?

-These rails, I should judge would have been ordered eight months before. I have
do doubt about it.

20. And it was an unforeseen expenditure ?-Rails and stores of' various kinds
are not charged in the operating expenses. When they are bought, they go into
store, and it is not until they are put in the road, that they are charged to working
expenses. The same thing applies in regard to any article that is purchased. Any
storesthat are procured are only chargeable against stores when they are issued out
to the road.

21. You state you thought they were about $200,000 ?--I think it was $227,000
for the vear.

22. And you say it was $107,000 in the inonths of March, April and May ?-
That is what it is.

23. That leaves a very large sum still ?-The increased cost of operating is
without doubt due to the opening of the Short Line Railway via St. John, owing to
the additional trains we have had to put on to make connections.

24. I thought you, or rather the Ministers, had had warning enoughabout that-
that it would cause great inconvenience in connection with the working of the Inter-
colonial ?-1 knew it was going to cost more.

25. What time of the year was that ine opened ?--Sometime in June, 1889-
the 16th or 18th June.

26. Then you would have ample time between June, 1889, and May, 1890, to
forn an estimate ?-I was aware it was going to cost more-that it would entai1

more cost upon us. But I aiticipated that we would be enabled to take off some of
the trains on other portions of the road. We bave not been able to do this; we
bave still the same number of trains.

27. But all these appear to be matters which you, or your subordinates, had
ample means of ascertaining prior to the rising of the House last year ?-As I tell
you I bad the accounts in myhands on the 7th May. There is no doubt about that.

Mir. FoSTER-Parliament adjourned on the 16th of May.
Sir RICHARD CARTwRIGHT-I know, but you couild have brought down another

Supplementary Estimate.
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Mr. SCHREIBER-I may say this, Sir Richard, that I was not aware that during
the current year, you could have two supplementaries, until I saw the Auditor
General the other day.

28. You might have twenty, if you could induce the Minister to bring them
down?-I was not aware of it, and have never known it to be done in the Depart-
ment of Railways and Canals.

29. I understand you distinctly to say that no communication was made by you,
or any officer, as far as you know, to the department ?-Yes.

30. The matter rests with yourself ?-Entirely so. I may say also that I had
means of knowing on the 7th May. There is no doubt about that.

5
2¶ý-2
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REPORT.

The Select Standing Committee on Public Accounts, beg leave to present the
following as their

THIRTY-FIRST REPORT:

Your Committee have had uider consideration the item "Napanee Post Office,"
Aceount of George Newlands, as set forth on pages B-364-5 of the Report of the
Auditor General on Appropriation Accounts for the year ended 30th June, 1890;
and in connection therewith have examined witnesses under oath. and for the
information of the HIse report herewith the evidence, given by such witnesses.

All which is respectfully subinitted.

N. CLARKE WALLACE,
Chairman.

COMMITTEE Roomr,
MONDAY, 28th Septeinber, 1891.
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

COMMITTEE RooM, September, 21st, 1891.

Committee met-Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.

Mr. TaoMAs FULLER called, sworn and examined-

By -Mr. Mc3Mullen :

1. You were chief architect in connection with the erection of the Napanee
Post Office ?-Yes.

2. Did you prepare the plans and specifications for the work ?-Yes.
3. Do you remember about the date when the contract was let; how long is it

ago ?-It was in 1888, I think.
4. Did you prepare the plans and specifications for the building complete, or

only for a portion of it ?-Complete with the exception of the heating and the fit-
tings.

5. Was the contract let for the building complete except the heating and fittings ?
-Yes, sir.

6. Who was the contractor ?-Mr. Newlands of Kingston.
7. Do you remember what the amount of his contract was ?-$25,350.
8. How many tenders were put in for the work ?-I do not remember.
9. Was there more than one ?-Oh, yes.

10. Were there several tenders ?-Yes, several tenders.
11. Was Newlands the lowest tender ?-His was the lowest.
12. In connection with this work I find a great many charges for extras

amounting to a very large sum when all put together. Can you tell the Committee
the cost ofthe whole structure as now completed ?-I can give you the final estim-
ates.

13. What is that ?-37,404.
14. That was for the building. Do you know if that includes the pavement out-

side ?-Yes, sir.
15. Does that include the clock that was put on the building ?-No, sir.
16. Can you give the Committee the exact amount of the cost including every-

thing ?-No, sir, ! cannot ; I have not got the account for furnishing.
17. Who was in charge of construction ?-Mr. Bartlett. He is an architect in

Napanee.
18. He superintended the work under your instructions I suppose ?-Yes.
19. Was there also an inspector of works ?-Yes, sir.
20. Who was he ?-I forget his name.
21. Was it not Mr. J. E. Herring ?-I think that was his name
22. He received $75 a month ? Is that included in the total cost of the building ?

--Not in the final estimate I gave you.
23. To whom did you let the putting in of the fittings for the Customs Depart-

ment ?-To Newlands.
24. Was that let by open tender ?-No, by tender from him.
25. Was there a tender asked for from any person else ?-No, sir.
26. He was simply asked to tender for the completion of the Customs Depart-.

mnent and put in a tender ? Can you tell what his tender was ?-I do not remember
27. A tender was asked from him; he put it in and it was let to him ?-Yes.
28. Do you remember the price ?--I cannot tell you.
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By the Chairnian :

29. Have you not got any of the papers with you ?--Not of the furniture.

By 3fr. McMullen ;

30. I see here a number of extras-natural wood finish in lieu of painting-
why was the change made in that case ?-It was found when they put in the work
that the wood was so much better than they thought it was.

31. The intention was in the first place to paint?-Yes.
32. How much difference was there between the two-what deduction was

made for the painting ?-There was no painting.
33. Do you know if there was any deduction and what the difference was in the

the cost as compared with the estimate for painting ?-25 cents a yard or 30 cents a
yard.

34. This is the natural wood finish ?-Yes.
35. What is the difference iii cost of the natural wood finish as compared with

the painting finish ?-30 cents.
36. Do you say that the natural wood finish is worth 55 cents a yard ?-Yes.

When finished in that way-hard finish.
37. What do you mean by hard finish ?-It is hard oil varnish and the wood

retains ils natural colour.
38. I see you have allowed a quantity of lumber, 7,650 feet at 3 cents a foot, $30

a thousand-what kind of wood was it?-Pine.
39. Something of course had taken the place of that ? You changed it to this

kind of wood ?-Yes.
40. What kind of wood was it?-Common kind of wood.
41. What would b the price of common kind of wood ?-About $25 a thousand.
42. That would make this pine lumber $55 a thousand?-No.

Yes. 43. You will see 50 cents a foot, 3 cents in addition-that is 3 cents a foot ?-

44. 7,650 feet, 3 cents a foot, $30 a thousand and the other would be $25 a
thousand ?-The ordinary wood would be less than $25 a thousand.

45. Hlow much less ?-I do not know, I cannot remember.
46. Cannot you tel] us anything as to what the estimate was, when you allowed

the $30 a thousand extra for this wood ?-I do not remember, sir.
47. Now, there is also here carpenters' labour preparing wood work ?-Yes.
48. You allow here carpenters' labour $138.50 for preparing lumber ?-Yes.
49. This is not all-there is $623 extra allowed on fini shing, what portion of the

building did that cover ?-The whole of the work on the inside.
50. Nothing but wood work ?-No. This is simply allowed in addition to the

contract price owing to the finish and owing to the better quality of timber.
51. Well, what quality did you intend to put in in the first place-what quality

did you advertise for ?-Good quality of pine.
52. Good clear timber ?-Good clear timber. This is an extra.
53. It nust have been a very decided improvement on the quality you intended

to put in first. HIow is it that you allowed such a change ?-I have not seen it my-
self. It was done under the local architect, Mr. Bartlett.

54. You have simply paid for it on his certificate ?-And iMr. Ewart's inspection.
55. " Outside stops to letter box $57." Do you know anything about that ?-Yes.
56. How many steps are there in that ?-There were originally four, but after

the steps were made the grade of the street was altered, so that only two steps were
required. The cost of the steps at the factory as made, was $33.

57. What became of those steps ?-Two are down. I do not know what became
ofthe others.

58. Are they stone or wood ?-Wood.
59. What became of the ones first made ?-I suppose they took then back.
60. What did you say they cost ?-$33 at the factory.
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61. How do you make u) the $57 ?-There is a granolithic carriage step
which is not shown here, $10.50. The changing of the steps was $2. The contrac-
tor's profit was $11 making a total of $56.87. It was called $57. That is the esti-
mate that was made at the time.

62. Then there was no credit allowed for the original steps or anything else ?
-There docs not appear to be.

63. He charged the full price for the four steps of wood and then when the
alteration was made he charged for that ?-No, no. He charged $2 only for making
the alterations. He charges $33, the amount which he paid at the factory for the
steps, $2 for altering them and $10.50 for the granolithic carriage step.

64. But that did not make up the whole amount ?--With the profit, it does.
65. You allowed him a profit of $11 ?-Yes; $11.31 cents.
66. What is the length of the steps ?-9 feet was the total length ofthe original

step.
67. What is the length of the step there now ?-As far as I can judge 5 feet.
68. And for this amount you get two wooden steps 5 feet long and a granolithic

cariiage step ?-Yes.
69. That is all that the $57 covers ?-Yes.
70. How was the mistake made in the grade of the street, necessitating a

change of this kind ?-I do not know that. It was done by the corporation of the
town. They made a different level afterwards in the grade.

71. I see there is also charged $125 for "letter box complete"? How is that
made up ?-They had to cut through the wall and to put in a lining. Then there
weie two wire baskets and a brass letter box.

72. Was not there provision made for a letter box in the original plans ?-No,
sir.

73. Not when they were first got out ?-No, sir.
74. Why was that ?-Because we did not know where the letter box fittings

were going. We cannot tell at the outset which will be the most convenient place.
li some cases they want the letter box in the working part; sometimes in the front
ofthe building. You cannot tell the best position until the office is laid out.

75. So that first vou build up a stone wall solid, and then you cut out a hole for
receiving the letters, and in this case it cost $125 to do that ?-Yes, sir

76. Now I notice a charge for $350 for Customs fittings. You do not know
anything about that, except that is the amount paid ?-Yes.

77. Then I see, " changes in Gas Inspector's office $80." Do you know what
those changes were ?-I have got the details here. They consist of a lot of little
things.

78. These were not provided for before ?-1 do not know exactly what the
alterations were.

79. Under whose instructions were those changes made ?-They were made by
the desire of the officer.

80. At the request of the man in charge ?-Yes.
81. Have you not a standard of fittings and finishings for these offices generally ?

-They are something similar in most of them. We do not use the same in every
case because the size of the office varies.

82. Then I see the charge, " furniture for Gas Inspector's office, $98." Do you
know what that is ?-I have not got the particulars here.

83. Here is an item, " Post Office fixtures $2,000 "? Who had the contract for
that; the same man ?-Yes, Newlands.

84. How was that let ?-The same way.
85. Was it let by tender ?-He was the tenderer and it was approved by' the

Department.
86. Did anyone else tender ?--No person else.
87. What was the nature of these fixtures-post office fixtures ?-Letter box

ironts, not the fronts themselves.
88. You supplied the fronts and paid for them ?-Yes.
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89. Ail he does is the puttingthemin ?-Putting them in and making the frame
to take them, and ail the tables, sorting tables, and so on in connection with the
post office.

90. Is it the custom of the Department to let such work without asking for
tenders?-Yes, generally speaking-asking the contractor to put in a tender. We
examine it and see that it is fair and just.

91. Are all post office fittings of this kind the same ?-Not exactly the same.
92. How can you tell that the prices are fair and just if you do not put the vork

up to competition ?-I do not know that competition is the best test.
93. Have you a standard for post offices; if so, when the men who erected

the building in Napanee put in a tender for post office fittings, you could tell whether
it was in accord with other offices ?-Yes, that is what I did.

94. But this was not the same ?-We can tell by the frames that go around
the letter boxes. We can tell what that costs to be put in.

95. There was no tender for this work asked at ail ?-No.
96. I see there is a charge for lining the interior with terra cotta. Why was

that change made ?-To use this terra cotta brick. It does away with ail pointing.
It is a new industry.

97. Who controls it ?-It is manufactured by the Rathbun Company.
98. Who was the contractor for this ?-Newlands.
99. Was there any tender for this work ?--No; we could tell approximately

what it was worth.
100. There was no competition in connection with this either ?-No.
101. What deduction was made for the work that this took the place of?-This

is the difference.
102. Eleven hundred dollars?-Yes.
103. There appears to be a large amount of alterations and changes in this

building. There is "putting in four extra windows, stone sills, door frame, &e.,
$209." Were these left out of the plans when first prepared ?-1 do not remember
what that was.

104. You cannot explain why these changes were made ?-I cannot without
referring. It was authorized I sce. Mr. Ewart inspected the work.

105. Is he in your office ?-Yes.
106. What is this $200, for stucco cornice ?-It was put in afterwards.
107. That is around the inside of this post office building?-Yes.
108. Who did that work ?-The same man.
109. That of course was an extra ?-That is an extra.
110. Now, I see gas fixtures charged for $169, who put in those ?-The saine

man. I went up there about that.
111. Do you know how the price of those fixtures was arrived at ?-Yes.
112. Was it by putting in a tender?-No ; by taking the ordinary price allowed

for that kind ofwork.
113. I see that Newlands also supplied the furniture for each place ?-I believe

he did.
114. He charges for gas fixtures, additional furniture for Post Office, and furni-

ture for the Inland Revenue Office ?-I believe he did.
115. What trade does lie follow ?-He is a general contractor.
116. Here is an item, "extra for chiselling," eut stone instead of pointed as per

contract, 4,467 superficial feet at 20 cents, making a total of $893.40 ?-It was ascer-
tained that they could not point the stone properly and therefore it was chiselled.
The stone was intensely hard-what they cail 'tough," and it was necessary in order
to måke a good job of it, to eut it.

117. They eut the stone after it was in the building ?-No, before they put it in.
118. And that was an extra ?-Yes; the stone was as hard as granite.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant) :
119. Was it the stone asked for ?-Yes.
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120. Were you not aware, before the contract was let that the stone could not
be eut readily ?-No, sir. It varies very much.

By Mr. Bowell :
121. Was not the contractor to furnish the stone?-He furnished the stone, but

this was the cutting of it.
122. I understand that, but had he not to do some cutting?-He had to furnish

cutting in a certain way.

By Mr'. Sonerville:
123. Did not the contract specify that the stone was to be cut ?-No; the con-

tract called for it to be pointed.

By Mr. McMullen :
124. Now, I see the item charged, " cutting moulding in caps at entrance

doors, $186 "?-That is an alteration I had made.
125. Then there is "preparing for granolithie pavement," how many yards is

there of that pavement?-A great quantity.
126. You have not been there yourself ?-Not since this was done.
127. What quantity is there of it ?-I cannot tell you fr'om memory. The site is

166 feet long and about 68 feet frontage. It is a very wide sidewalk.
128. What width would it be ?-In the front, it has an average of 12 feet or more.
129. I sec the quantity of curb stone charged for?-That is around the face ofit.
130. There would not be any more granolithic pavement than there is curb

stone ?-Not in the length.
131. There are only 282 feet of curb stone?-There are some entrances to take

out of that.

By Mr. Bowell:
132. Did you run the curbstone to the entrances ?-There must have been a

curbstone. underneath to support the bridge. There is 68 feet frontage of the building
thon the whole sidewalk besides.

133. Who put down the sidewalk ?-The same man.
134. Was there any tender let to him ?-No, sir; it was so much per foot.
135. What was the price per foot?-I think it was 42 cents.
136. For what ?-For the granolithic.
137. 42 cents the square foot?-The square foot.
138. Iow many feet are there in it ?-I cannot tell you from memory.
139. Can you from your Department ?-Oh, yes.
140. Did that include the preparing of the ground and everything?-Oh, no.
141. i see the account reads, "pr'eparing foi' granolithic pavement, labor in

p1reparing bed, 192k hours at 171 cents, $33.69; then you have curb stone 282 lineal
feet at $1.25-$352.50." That is not included in the sum paid to Newlands for the
Pavement itself?-Oh, no.

142. Do you know what sand is worth in Napanee?-No, I do not.
143. 1 notice that they charge $1 a load for sand. Is sand sdarce around there ?

-- (10 not know, sir.
144. I see also that there is a charge of $48.16 for iron crossing plates. All

these amounts for preparing the ground, including the sand, and the ou rbstone make
a total of $536.30, and in addition to that, you paid for the granolithic pavement
itself $1,509.55, making a total of $2,045 ?-Yes, sir.

145. Do you not think that is a pretty high price to pay ?-Well the granolithie
pavement is permanent.

By the Chairman.:
146. What is the price of granolithic pavement, per square foot ?-42 cents per

square foot.
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By Mr. McMullen;
147. Was it the firm in Ottawa here that did the work in Napanee ?-No; I

think it was done by a Montreal man. The crushed granite is made here.
By Mr. Paterson (Brant) :

148. Do you lay that kind of sidewalk around all your public buildings in all
the towns ?-No, sir: but we find it the best.

By Mr. Somerville :
149. There is a charge for " extra plumbing and gas fitting " what is that for?-

Chiefly the ventilation and the gas fittings. For some reason it was omitted in the
suecifications.

150. Is there any garantee given by the parties laying the granolithic pavement ?
-Oh, yes.

151. Because I notice that around the Langevin Block the pavement sounds hol-
low ?-It was done late in the season and the water got under it and the frost lifted
it up.

152. Did they give a guarantee for the number of years that it will last ?-Oh
no, not for a number of years. Certain portions of the pavement around the Lange-
vin Block have been relaid.

By Mr. MfcMfullen:
153. Then I see a charge here "extra carpenter work $976.12" what is that

for?-That was chiefly for extra partitions upstairs.
154. Do you not lay out your plans to provide against extras of this kind ?-Yes,

but changes are often asked for as the work is progressing.
155. Do you not think that $976 is a large amount for extra carpentering in

the construction of a building of that kind ?-It depends what it is for. I have got
all the items here.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant)
156. Who suggested the changes-the Post Master ?-I suppose the Post Mas-

ter or the different officers.

By 3fr. JMicMullen:
157. Newlands did the whole work-everything ?-Yes.

By the Chairman :
158. Where does Mr. Newlands, the contractor, live ?-Kingston.

By Mfr. Somerville :
159. Did you compute the value of the extras ?-1 think it was done by the

Architect. Mr. Ewart inspected the work when it was finished.
By Mr. Landerkin :

160. The site was bought ?-Yes, it was bought.
161. Some times you get the land granted ?-Yes.
162. And bome times you buy it?-Yes.
163. What rule have you in regard to this ?- do not know that we have any

particular rule.
164. In Orillia they gave the land, and in Owen Sound they gave the land ?-

That does not rest with me.

By Mr. Somerville:
165. You said Mr. Ewart inspected this work after it was done ?-Yes.
166. Did Mr. Ewart fix the prices for Mr. Newlands before it was done ?--No;

some of it he did.
167. Who fixed the prices ?-It was done by Mr. Ewart and myself and by Mr.

Bartlett.
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168. No price was fixed ?-Except those items where you get a lump sum.
169. After the work was done you inspected it ?-Yes. You could not fix a price

until it was done.

By Mr. Landerkin:
170. Is this a brick building ?-No, stone building.
171. What was the contract price at first ?-$25,350.
172. Ilow much was it completed for ?-$37,404 for the actual building.

By Mr. MfcMullen :
173. That does not inelude the pavement ?-Yes, it includes the pavement and.

the fittings of the iiterior.

By the Chairman:
174. Does that include the land ?-No, sir.
175. Iow much did the land cost ?-1 do not remember.

By Mr. Landerkin :
176. What was the contract price originally ?-$25,350.
177. So it was $12,000 more ?-Yes.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant) :
178. The fittings were about $2,000 ?-Yes.
179. That would be $27,000 then. They were not extras ?-Yes, they were.
180. They were not in the contract price ?-No.
181. What would have been in the contract price, was the $25,000, and then the

2,0>00 for these fittings ?-Yes.
182. $27,000 should have covered every thing ?-That only covered post office

fittings. There were custom house fittings also.
183. What else was there ?-Heating.
184. How much was that ?-$2,000.

By the Chairman :
185. What were the items over and above the contract to make up the $37,000 ?

-laidwood finish $623 ; heating apparatus $2,000 ; Post Office tixtures $2,000.
That seems to be outside of the contract.

186. Then there is the pavement ?-It is never included in the original contract?
I will give that afterwards.

187. You are supposed to give us the additional items now ?-Natural wood
finish $623. It is all additional work.

188. Give us the additional work, not the extras ?-Customs fitting $350.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant) :
189. That was not incluied in the contract ?--Oh no.

By Mr. Bowell :
190. What do you mean by customs fittings ?-The counter.
191. That does not include the furniture ?-Not the whole furniture.

By Mr. Paterson, (Brant) :
192. Is there an inland revenue office there ?-Yes.
193. Well what is the next additional work ?-" Outside step to letter box, $57."

That would be an additional work; it is not included in the contract.
194. Would not your contract provide for steps ?-Not for steps to this particular

place. These were put leading up to the place to drop the letters in.

By the Chairman :
195. I think you had botter start at the beginning and give us all the items that

nake up the $12,000, for extra and additional labor and material ?-First is the
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contract, $25,350. Then there is " hard wood natural finish $623 ; heating apparatus
$2,000 ; outside steps to letter box $57 ; letter box complete $125 ; Customs fittings,
$350 ; changes in gas inspector's office $80 ; furniture for same, $98 ; Post office
fixtures $2,000 ; lining the interior walls with terra cotta, $1100.

196. That last item was not included in the contract?-No.

By Mr. Taylor :

197. The contract called for lath and plaster ?-Yes and this is the difference
between the two. Then there is a charge of $209 for putting in four extra windows,
stone sills, one door and frame, excavating, concreting and lime-washing in wing;
stucco corners in Post-Office $200.

By Mr. MfWcMullen :

198. That was not provided in the contract ?-No.
199. Why did you not provide for that ?-I did not think it was neeessary, but

it was asked for afterwards. Then we have gas fixtures $169.

By Mr. Paterson, (Brant) :
200. Where were they ?-In the different offices about the building. " Additional

furniture for Post Office $147 ; furniture for Iniand Revenue office $85 ; extra for
chiselling eut stone 8893.40."

By Mr. McMullen:
201. Was it Newlands who did that work also ?-Yes.

By Mr. Foster :
202. Was that all the extra chiselling ?-Yes, sir. Then there are about 20 small

items, as for instance, wire floormats, stucco cornice in porch, stucco beads, labor
laying weeping tiles, labor and materials building up old well under foundation
walls, weeping tiles, excavating and laying drain pipe, extra plastering &c., the
whole making a total of $272.42.

By Mr. Bowell :
203. Are all these extra or additional ?-They are all extra.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant) :
204. Were not weeping tiles provided for in the original contract ?-No, sir.
205. Did you not intend taking the water off the roof*?-These were around the

foundation. Then we have the item " cutting mouldings in caps at entrance doors.
L[89.50."

206. This is not included in the sundries ?-Oh, no; then there is, "taking up
and resetting stone steps, $6."

207. Give us some detail of the small items ?-Sodding, $93.20; preparing for
granolithic pavement, $536, including iron crossing plates; granolithie pavement,
41,509.55.

208. How many square yards were there ?-I do not remenber.
209. Would it be fbrty-two cents per square foot ?-A bout that. Extra on tile

floor, $65.55; painting and bronzing hot water pipes, $55.18; plumbing and gas
fitting, $156.73.

210. You had gas fittings before?-This is extra. Extra carpenters' work,
$976.12.

By Mr. Landerkin:

211. When was this post office built ?-It was finished in 1890.
212. When was it begun ?-1888.
213. Were there two by-elections in that time ?-I do not know.
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By Mr. Somerville :

214. None of these changes or extras were suggested by yourself ?-I was only
there once and I suggested the caps. About the cutting of the stone they consulted
n e.

215. Who recommended the others ?-1 do not know. I cannot tell you now
without referring to the papers.

216. Would iL be by correspondence at the time ?-I think they were nearly all
authorized. The recommendations came from the local inspector.

217. You do not know who recommended these changes ?-No, sir; at least I
do not remember.

By Mr. Foster:

218. Does the course taken in regard to this Napanee post office represent fairly
the action of the Department in regard to the construction of public buildings ?-
Yes.

219. They are about all of a sample ?-Yes.

WILLIAM EVANS called, sworn and examined

By -Mr. McMullen:

220. Where do you live Mr. Evans ?-Generally in Napanee. I am not there
this summer though.

221. Did you tender on the work for this post office ?-Yes.
222. Your tender was not the lowest then ?-No, sir.
223. Did you make any inquiries with regard to the terms or condition of

tendering ?-No, sir, I read them in the advertisement.
224. Did you speak to any person about tendering?-Only to a carpenter. The

carpeiter and I went in together for the job. In the tirst tender my name was given
to the Public Works Department and the next time his name went in.

225. Was it he who tendered or did you tender ?-I tendered the first time and
Cliffe tendered the second time. Cliffe is the carpenter I speak of.

226. Did you talk to anyone in Napanee about the work ?-Ys, I talked to a
man named Harshaw-A. T. Harshaw.

227. Wh-at had he to do with it?-He seemed to have most to do with it.
228. What was the nature of the conversation ?-I do not remember that. Cliffe

told me had promised to give bim $100 for his influence in getting the contract and
he asked me to do the saine. I said I would not do it.

229. Who was this Cliffe; was he your partner ?-He was to have been my
partner on the job.

230. It appears this man Harshaw asked your partner to contribute $100 ?-
He said he had done it, and asked me if I would do the same. I would not do it,
and that is the reason I suppose I did not get a show on the job.

231. Is that the reason you did not get the contract?-I could not say that.
Mr. Newlands was $200 less than me, I guess that was the reason.

232. Have you been through the building since it was finished ?-Oh yes, many
a time.

233. Have you seen the steps which are there ?-Oh yes.
234. You are a stone mason by trade ?-Yes.
235. Can you give us an idea from your general knowledge of the value of the

sePs ?-I would not like to give you any idea of the value of carpentering work.
It is none of my business.

236. Can you give us a little idea in regard to the alterations made to the out-
.,de of the building-chiselling the stone in place of pointing it ?-I think I could
about that.
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237. What is your opinion about that; do you think the price paid for the
chiselling was more than a good extra price ?-As soon as I saw the accounts in the
Napanee paper about that chiselling I thought it was altogether an extra price. It
is stated in the specification that the work was to be pointed, and it was through a
bi under of the contractor's foreman that it was chiselled. The foreman did not
know much about his business, and he told the contractor he might just as well
chisel it as point it, and it was chiselled. I wonder that the $800 was there for it.
I did not know about until I saw it in the Napanee paper.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant) :
238. It is not necessary to chisel it ?-No, sir. I arm sure that is the way it was

done; it was through a blunder of the contractor's foreman.
239. Who was that; Bartlett ?-Oh no. He was the inspector. The contractor

had two foremen. He found out that the first forenan was no good and he was dis-
charged within a couple of months.

By the Chairman :
240. Do you know that it was the foreman's mistake?-Yes, I know that. He

told the contractor it would be just as well to chisel it as tu point it.
241. Explain what the difference is between chiselling arid pointing ?-About

what he got for it-twenty cents. The one is making a rough surface and the other
is leaving a smooth surface.

By Mr. McfMullein:
242. Was this done before the building was put up ?-It was done as soon as

they commenced to get the stone in the first place.

By the Chairman :
243. What is the difference in the value of stone per foot between chiselling and

pointing ?-About what he got-twenty cents.
244. Then he got about paid for the extra work done ?-Yes.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant):
245. There was nothing about the nature of that stone that prevented it being

pointed ?-No.

By 11r. Bowell:

246. You heard what Mr. Fuller said about that ?-Yes.
'247. And you do not agree with him ?-No.

By Mr. Somerville :
248. The extra amount was $800 ?-Yes.
249. You say that Mr. Newlands got the Government to pay for bis foreman

blunder ?-Yes.
250. Did he consult with this storekeeper, Mr. Harshaw ?-I do not know

about that.
251. Did your partner, Mr. Cliffe, tell you that he paid this storekeeper$100 for

his influence to get the contract ?-Yes.
252. Did he get it back when you did not get the èontract ?-He got the car-

ponter work as a sub-contract from Mr. Newlands.
253. Then he did not get the money back ?--I guess not.

By the Chairman:
254. Who asked you to give Mr. Harshaw the money ?-Mr Cliffe.
255. Did Mr. Harshaw himself ask vou for it ?-No.

By Mr. Landerkin:
256. Who is larshaw ?-A storekeeper in Napanee.
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257. A politician ?-Yes.
258. A Grit ?-No.
259. Is he president of an Association ?-No.
260. What is he ?-A storekeeper.
261. But takes an active part. in politics ?-Yes.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant) :
262. Would that be for himself ?-He and the member were very well

acquainted.
263. Had he influence ?-I do not know about that.
264. Do you mean Mr. Allison ?-No, Wilson.

By fr. Sonervillie:

265. Did you have any conversation with Mr. Harshaw about this ?-No.
266. Did he ask you ?-No, it was Cliffe my partner.
267. Did you have any conversation with Harshaw at all about the $100 ?-No.

By Mr. Landerkin :
268. With Mr. Wilson ?-None at all.
269. Did Mr. Harshaw assure you that Mr. Wilson would do what he said ?-

Mr. Harshaw told us that ho was to do the business and not to talk with Mr. Wilson
about it at all.

By Mr. Bowell:
270. Where is Cliffe now ?-In Napanee.
271. Did he pay Harshaw the $100 ?-Cliffe paid Harshaw. He told me he did.

By Mr. Taylor :
272. Did you tender for this building ?-Yes.
273. What were your figures ?-825,â50.
274. $200 more than Mr. Newlands ?-Yes.

By 3fr. Landerkin :
275. Could you have built it for $37,000 ?-My tender was very low and the job

was worth more money.

By Mr. Somerville
276. If you had known that you could get $12,000 extra you would have been

glad to put your tender down lower than it was?-No.

By Mr. McMullen:
277. You have seen the granolithic sidewalk ?-Yes.
278. You have heard that it cost $2,045?-Yes.
279. You know the price of sand there ?-Yes, seventy-five cents a load. We

built the collegiate institute and would use as much sand as was put in the post
)ffice, and I paid sixty-five cents; but that is a little low. Seventy-five cents would
be about right.

By Mr. Taylor:

280. If you had to buy nine loads for a little job what would you pay ?-Seventy-
five cents. When I bought a large lot I paid sixty-five cents.

By Mr. Bowell :

281. Was it any further to draw it to this public building than to your building?
-No.

282. A load should be 9 feet by 3, should it not ?-Yes. But they draw very
all loads down there.
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By Mr. Paterson (Brant):
283. Do you remember whether in the contract, there was, to be any cutting of

mouldings in the caps over the entrance doors?-That was done afterwards. There
were some stone cutters there, cutting them after the building was up.

284. Was the amount paid for that fair, in your.judgment ?-I could not say about
that. I do not know how long the men were there.

By Mr. Landerkin:

285. You say Mr. Harshaw told you not to see Mr. Wilson ?-Yes.
286. That he was to do the business ?-Yes.
287. That Wilson had left it to him ?-Yes. I never saw Mr. Wilson about the

matter at all, except when I was coming to the Public Works Department to see the
stone, he was to give me a recommendation to Mr. Fuller.

288. Wbat do you think lie ineant by leaving the business to Harshaw ?-After
that I was not in Harshaw's shop. I did not go into his shop again because I knew
I was not going to get the job.

By -Mr. Sonermille:
289. Why?-I do not know.
290. Well, for what reason ?-Well, for one particular reason they got my tender

three days before it was necessary for it to be here. I knew before this that I might
just as well give it to them.

291. Whom did you give it to ?-To larshaw.
292. Before the time for sending it in ?-Yes, three days before it was necessary

to send it to Ottawa.
293. Why did you give it to him ?--I gave it to him and he was to forward it

to Ottawa.
294. Was it a sealed letter ?-No, it was open.
295. Why did you do that ?-I knew I might just as well do that as i was not

going to get the contract.
296. Harshaw impressed you with having the whole arrangements in his hands?

-I knew if I did not give it to him my partner, knowing what the tender was, would
give it to him.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant):

297. And he having given Harshaw $100 had some hopes of getting the contract?
-Yes, but he did not get it though. He got a sub-contract however.

By the Chairman:
298. What is Newlands ?-He is a stone mason.
299. Then he had to get a carpenter?-Yes.

By Mr. Taylor:
300. Your tender was $200 more than Newlands'?-Yes.
301. And you consider yours a very low tender ?-Yes, it was a low tender.

By the Chairman:
302. Did vou consider you had the right to get the contract?-No, not if mine

was not the lowest.

By Mr. Taylor:
303. You did not know what Newlands' tender was, before you sent yours in?-

No.
By Mfr. McMullen:

304. Did Newlands give his tender to Harshaw before he sent it in ?-I do not
know that.

305. You do not know whether he gave it to him or sent it in direct ?-No, but
I thought afterwards that Harshaw sent my tender to Newlands.
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306. Do you know if Newlands paid Harshaw anything ?-I do not know ihat.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant):
307. Would Cliffe do as well with Newlands as if he hiad worked on the contract

with you?-I could not tell you that, sir.
308. Was he a working partner with Newlands ?-No. After Newlands got the

contract he gave Cliffe the sub-contract for the carpeiitering work.

By the Chairman :
309. Was Cliffe a Napanee man, too ?-Yes.

By 3fr. Bowell:

310. Was Cliffe negotiating with Newlands at the saine lime as lie was with
you?-No, it was alt doue afterwards, I think.

By the Chairman:
311. You do not think Cliffe was playing traitor with you ?-No, 1 do not think

lie was.

WILLIAM EnWAtD BAKER called, sworn and exaiined:-

By 3fr. McJMullen :

312. Where do you live ?-Napanee.
313. Do you know the post office that has been orected there recently?-I do.
314. You did some work on it, did you not?-I did.
315. What work did you do ?-In the way of work?
316. Yes. Was it carpenter work or not ?-We furnished the " Cutoins fittings,"

I believed it is called in the plans and specifications.
317. Did you put them in ?-Yes, sir.
318. You did the work of finishing up the Custons department of the buildings?

-We did the woodwork in the Customs office.
319. What was the amount of your contract'-25
320. From whom did you take the coitract ?-Fromn Mr. Corge Newlands.
321. I see in the accouti here, that the sum of $350 is charged for that work ?

-Yes.
322. Did you do all the work at the Customs tittings ?-Well, I could not answer

that question. As near as I can remember the plans and specifications that I went
by were called " Customs fittings." I worked according to those plans and specifi-
Cations. I presume they are in the departnent.

323. And for that work you got $225 ?-I did.
324. And no more ?-No more.
325. You have seen the steps that have beei erected outside the P>ost Office ?-I

have seen them.
326. There is charged in these extras here $57 for ' outside steps to letter box."

Youi being a practical mechanie should bc able to give us an idea of the value of
those steps ?-Does that entry just say, wooden steps that lead to the letter box?

327. It simply says "outside steps to letter box." I understand there is a
gýranolithic step for getting on fiom carriages ?-1 know that step.

328. Thero is that step and the two wooden steps ?-That step I knov nothing
about.

329. What size is the granolithic step ?-I should say it is 14 or 16 inches, by
Possibly 30 inches.

330. 30 inches long and 14 or 16 inches wide ?-A bout that.
331. Iow high ?-Something like a foot.
332. Is it placed on the top of the granoli thie pavement ?-Yes; it sets oui it,
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By Mr. Taylor :
333. Will it run in clear to the wall?-No, sir. It is just one block that sits

right out on the edge of the granolithic pavement, to step off from carriages when
people are going iito the Customs office. Some people call it a horse block. It was
made in a mould, and sits a little on the top of the pavement. It is bevelled
on the bottom and around the edge.

334. It can be moved about?-Yes, sir, it is only put there a little while ago.
335. What are the wooden steps worth ?-The wooden steps are not as first

made. I happened to be there and saw them eutting them down. I think there
are three sets now, there were four. The largest and most expensive have been
taken away.

336. What is the value of the two of them ?-I think there are three altogether.
337. The architect said there were only two ?-I am quite sure there are three.

Those wooden steps would be worth from $15 to $20.

By Mr. Foster:

338. Those that are fhere ?-Yes ; about $15.

By Mr. Somerville:
339. What would the four steps be worth ?-Originally about $20.
340. Would that be the outside figure ?-I think that is a good figure for the

steps.
341. What is the size of them ?-They are of 2 -inch plank, ab'ut 10 or Il inches

high. They are framed up and faced on the back and each side. They are planed
and nicely made.

342. Is there anything at the sides ?-The step is formed by coming out from
the building and then going back to the building. There are three sides to them.

By Mr. Bowell :

343. Do you know the whole work that was done in connection with the build-
ing of the steps, including the removal of one portion ?-No; I caninot say as to that.

344. Do you think that $57 was too much for the whole work?-To remodel the
steps over ard fit them to the wall ?

345. Exactly, and including the granolithic step-all the work that was doue.
If they put in one step and then had to take it away, they should be paid for it. 1
want you to give us an idea of the value of the whole work from the beginning ?-
Well, I do not know what the granolithic would be.

346. The granolithic step cost $10.50. Take that off?-As I said, $20 would be
enough for the whole of the steps as they were to be built. They would be worth
$15 as they are now.

347. Do you mean to say that the cost to the mechanie would be about $357-
Oh, no. It would be $20 to him for the four steps. They just knocked off one step
from the original four, leaving three steps in the place of the four.

By fr. McMullen :
348. You say the original steps would be worth about $20 ?-Yes; and they

would have to be paid for.

By Mr. Taylor:

349. Then there would be the cost of changing ?-Yes, there would be the
taking of the one step off and the fitting them to the building.

350. What would that be worth ?-If'I were putting them there at the Govern-
ment expense I would not consider it worth anything. I would want pay for the
remodelling of the step.

351. How much ?-I do not know how long it would take a man, but I shoulu
say $3.
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By Mr. Bowell:

352. Would that include profits as an employer ?-1 would not pay the man $3.
353. You mean that is the value vou place on it ?-Yes, that is the value I would

place on changing the step. Of Course I did not time the man and 1 did not sec it
done. I would not bave remembered so well only that I thought if I had been doing
the work I should have taken off the bottom step instead of the top one.

354. It would have been more serviceable ?-Yes but it is vcry inice as it is.

By Mr. McMullen:
355. You have been through that building ?-Yes several times.
356. I see there are a number of small items here-100 feet of good timber, $4,

laying floor for attie, 14 squares of floor at $3.15, total $44.10 ?-1 do not know any-
thing about that.

357. Is that a reasonable price or not ?-I do not know anything about it
whatever.

358. You never saw it ?-I never saw it.
359. Do you know what is the vadue of the three bronze hinges-the three

bronze hinges on the external door $8.80 ?-No, sir; I do not.
360. What is the value of the fencing-135 feet of fencing ?-T do not know. I

bave no idea about the feneing at all. I eould not begin to describe it.

By Mr. Somerville:
361. Is it something that cannot be des cibed ?-Ob. no sir. I bave looked at

it. I could draw you a diagram by whieh yon could recognize it, but I have not
notieed this one particularly.

362. I thought probably it was so i ndescribable that you would not uin(lertake to
do it ?-Oh no.

By Mr. Mc Mullen
363. All you know is that you did the Ciustoms fittings and got $925 for your

job?-Yes, sir.

By Mr. Taylor:
364. You are not sure you did then all ?-The plans and specifications call for

Customs fittings.
:365. Did Newlands furnish yon with plans aid specifications for the work?-

Y es.
366. And you gave him a price ?-Yes.
:367. But whether or not that included all you do not know ?-As far as the

Woodwork is concerned I an quite confident that is all the wood work that was
done in connection with the Customs' office.

368. But he may have done other worlk there that was not included in your con-
tract ?-There may have been some other work donc.

By Mfr. Somerville:
369. Do you know a man by the name of larshaw, a store-keeper ?-Yes.
370. lad you to sec him before you got this sub-contract ?-No, sir.
371. You had nothing to do with him ?-I had nothing to (o with him.

FREDERIcK WILLIAM SMrTI called, sworn and examined

By Mr. McMullen :
372. You live in Napanee ?-Yes, sir.
373. You supplied a clock for the post office in Napanee ?-1 did, sir.
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374. In the notice that you got to attend here vou were notified to bring all the
invoices and papers in your possession connected with the clock ?-I was, sir.

375. Have you the invoice ?-The invoice of the clock ? I have not got the
invoice of what I paid for the clock.

376. Who supplied the clock ?-I supplied it to the Government.
377. Who was the maker ?-The clock was made in Montreal.
378. Who suppied you with the clock ?-Mr. Chanteloup; I bought it from him.
379. Have you the invoice of what he charged you for the clock ?-Yes.
380. That is what we want.
MR. FosTER--I do not think you have any right to ask the witness to produce

that.

By Mr. McMullen:
381. Whon did you give your tender to for supplying the clock ?-I tendered to

the Department.

By the Chairman:
382. Were tenders asked for ?-Yes; tenders were asked for.

By Mr. Mcfullen :
383. How much did you get for putting in that clock ?-$1,850 for the clock,

and $125 additional for plaeing it in position.

By Mr. Bowell:
384. That included the clock, putting it in position and all the expenses con-

nected with it ?-All the expenses in connection with it. I supplied the clock to the
Government in thorough running order for that money.

By the Chairmian:
385. Was the opening made ready for the clock ?-No; there was a great deal of'

work necessary to be done.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant)
386. Was the tower there ?-The room was there, but I had to put it in con-

dition-to fit it up.
387. Is there a bell to the cleck ?-Yes.

By Mr. Sonerville :
388. You had not to do iny carpente:-ing ?-Yes ; quite a lot. 1i undertook to do

everything in connection with fitting up the room for $125 additional.

By 21r. MeMullen

389. What papers have yo brought with you ?-Just the call for the tenders;
all that I got.

By Mr. Somerville:
390. Was it advertised in the newspapers ?-I do not know if it was advertised

for.
391. You say tenders were asked for ; they simply wrote to you ?-Yes, sir.
392. Was anyone else asked to supply the clock ?-I do not know, sir.

By Mr. MIIMullen ;
393. The notification which vou recivedfrom the Chief Architect's office, reads

as follows :-" Messrs. F. W. Smi~th & Brother, Napanee, Ontario-Please furnish
tender to supply and place in the tower of the public building at Napanee, a to ve'
clock with four dials complete. Tl'ender- to include a detailed specitication gvn
size and style of dial, escapement, -weight of bell, &c. Clock to be of Canaulat"
manufacture." This memorandum is dated Ottawa, 16th September, 1889, and iS
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signed by "Thomas Fuller, Chief Architect." iDo you know if any other man was
notified to send in a tender ?--Not that I am aware of. I never asked about that.

394. You may be the only one that was asked ?-I do not know anything about
that.

By Mr. Taylor:

395. When you got that notice you made inquiry as to the lowest price at whieh
you could purchase a clock for ?-Yes.

396. And then you sent in your tender ?-I tendered accordingly.
397. Expecting to have competition ?-Certainly. I did not know as to who

had been asked to tender.
398. And when your tender was accepted, you put in the clock ?-I did.

By Mr. MeMullen:
399. Do you refuse to state the price at which you purehased the clockç for ?-

Unless I am compelled. I do not think it is fair that you should ask ne. You
night just as well ask me what I pay for a watch that I sell to a customer.

400. Did you contribute any money directly or indirectly, to any person in order
to get the conitract for this clock ?-None whatever.

401. You did not promise to pay to any pcrson directly or indirectly, any suin
provided you got the contract?-Not one cent.

By Mr. Somerville:
402. You know Mr. Harshaw ?-Yes, sir.
403. Had you any conversation with him about getting the eontract I<ib the

clock?-Not in the slightest.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant:)
404. How did Mr. Fuller come to ask you to put in a tender ?-Well, when I

saw they would require a clock, I thought that was my business and I would try
to obtain the contract to supply it. 1 thereupon wrote to our member Mr. Wilson,
asking him to use his influence to procure for me the contract for supplying the
clock. He replied to me that I was the only applicant he had had so far, and that
lie would bear me in mind. That was all 1 had from him. I suppose that is the
way they came to send to me asking me to supply the dlock.

405. How long was it before you got the contract ?-A long time after.

By the Chairman
406. Whom did you write to, did you say ?-I wrote to Mr. Wilson, our then

menimber, but it was a long time afterwards before I got the contract. I spoke to
Mr. Wilson before the Post Office was commenced-immediately after the plans
carne up to Napanee. I saw that provision was made in the plans for a clock, that
there was an opening for a clock in the tower. I said to myself " They are goi ng to
put in a clock and I am going to get the contract if I can." Ir. Wilson was then
lown here attending to his Parliamentary duties and I wrote to him telling h n
that I saw they were going to have a clock in the public building, that I would like
to) get the contract and that I would like to secure his influence. JUs reply was
sonethinr like this. " Your letter to hand. You are the first and only aplicantt so
thr." That is the only reference he made to it in one way or the other.

By Mr. Somerville :
407. You are a conservative ?-That is my politics.
408. Your brother and you are in partnership ?-Yes.
409. Do you know if your fiurm contributed in any way to any fund for getting

the contract for putting in that clock ?-In no way or manner. I swear positively.
1i no way, shape or manner did either my brother or I ever give a cent in any way
for getting that contract. We got the contract on its merits, just the saine as if you
aked me to procure it as cheap as I could but allowing me to make a fair profit.
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By Mr. Taylor:
410. You got $125 for extra work ?-Yes, for fitting up the room.
411. Did you make any profit on that ?-No; the work cost me more than $125.

The other part would have to suffer a little there.
412. Does the bell go with the clock ?-Yes. It is an 800-lbs. bell. I had to

furnish the stand for it also. I had the hoisting of it into position ; the hoisting of
the cock, the fitting of it in properly, the runs for the weight, the fixing of the room
for the bell, the hoisting of the bell, the stand for the bell and many things.

413. Does the clock keep good time ?-Yes ; it keeps splendid time.
414. Have you charge ofit ?-Yes.

By Mr. MfcMullen:

415. How much do you get a year for keeping charge of it ?-I got $30 last
year.

416. How often do you wind it ?-I wind it twice a week, and keep it in repair.
417. You gave a guarantee in connection with it ?-I did not guarantee to wind it.
418. Iow many stairs have you to go up to get to iL ?-Some four or five pairs

of stairs.
419. And you bave to wind it twice a week ?-Yes and keep it in condition.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant) :
420. Have you put in any other clock of this kind previously ?-No, sir.
421. Have you any idea of the value of thein ?-Yes. My notification called for

a Canadian clock and I procured it at the best possible figure.
422. You do business with the firm you bought the clock from? Was it under-

stood you were to take the clock from them ?-No, sir.
423. You had the liberty to buv the clock where you liked ?-Wherever I

liked.
424. And putting it in?-Yes.

By Mr. Taylor :
425. On'y it was to be of Canadian manufacture ?-Yes.
426. You bought that clock in Mont real ?-Yes.
427. And shipped it at your own risk ?-Yes.
428. If an accident had happened in transit you would have been responsible?-

Yes. I may say that I had to pay for it before it was shipped.

By 1r. Sonerville:
429. Are you sure it was made in Canada?-[ saw it in course ofconstruction,

and had several changes made in it while it was in course of construction.
430. Mr. Chanteloup is a wholesale merchant ?-He is a maker of clocks.

By Mr. Taylor:
431. You got him to build you the clock ?-Yes; I asked him to build a cock

of a certain kind of escapement; a certain kind of' pendulum ; a bell of a certalil
weight and tone. It was just according to ny ideas that the clock was made. I
wanted to get one that i thought would suit the Governmnent best.

By Mr. Bowell:
432. Are you a practical clock and watchnaker ?-Yes.

By Mfr. Sonerville :

433. Did the Government specify the kind of clock required?-The Governmnelnt
asked me to specify the kind of clock I intended to supply.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant):
434. The Department asked you for the information aind you gave them that ?

-I did.
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By Mr. Taylor:

435. Before you sent in your tender you inade inquiries, what you could get
the clock for ?--Oh, yes.

By Mr. Somerville

436. I suppose you are an active politican in Napanee ?-Yes.
437. Do you contribute to the funds of the party?-No, sir.
Mr. FoSTER-I do not think such questions as that should be asked ?
WITNESS-I am competent to answer the question. I did not at this last elec-

tion, in any way whlatever, contribute anything in connection with that clock
transaction.

DAVID EWART called, sworn and examined

By Mr. McMullen:

438. You were in charge of the erection of the Napanee Post Office ?-Not
specially. I visited it once or twice during construction. There was a local archi-
tect in charge.

439. You have heard that an error was made by one of the contractor's hands
i the matter of the stone work, which necessitated it being chiselled in place of the

snooth finish ?-Chiselled in place of pointing.
440. Do you know anything in regard to that ?-I remember talkiing about it

at the time, owing to the nature of the stone they could not chisel it. It would not
point.

441. Are you aware of that of your own knowledge ?-Yes, I know the nature
of the stone.

442. A man was here to-day who gave evidence, who -avs that the statement is
not correct. Hie says the reason why the change was made was on account of an
error of the contractor's foreman and that the chiselling was done through an e:·ror
oi his part, and the contractor was paid for it ?-I could not speak as to that. The

n101e is too hard to point. It chisels very well i it is soncthiniug of the same nature
as limestone.

By the Chairman:
443. You think chiselling was the proper iethod of doing it ?-Yes, the con-

tractor could not make a good job of the pointing.

By Mr. Bowell:
444. A witness bas stated here this afterioon that the coitractor's forenan

-nade a blunder in chiselling, instead of pointing the store, and that afterwards the
G overnment accepted the chiselling and paid him $893 extra for the blunder made
bv his foreman ?-From what I have heard Mr. Fuller say I do not think that is
trtue.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant):
445. Why did you call for the pointing ?-This was a new quarry where the

stone was obtained. I do not know that we have aniy other building constructed
with that same stone.

By Mr. McMullen:
446. Is it not the same stone that you had here in the Department, that was

hiown to those who were asked to tender ?-1 could not say that.
447. You had a sample here in the Departnent, I understand ? When parties

wee aslçed to tender, did you point out the stone and s.iy that is the quaility of*stone
and here are the specifications ?-I could not say in reference to this particular stone.
I de not know whether there was a sample of, exhibition at the Departmenit or not.
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448. Who would know that ?-Those who were examining the plans. It was
the first stone that we ever had anvthing built from that quarry.

By Mr. Taylor:

449. Does the chiselling make a better looking job ?-It is a Letter looking job
al together.

By Mr. MfcMfullen:
450. Were you there when the granolithic pavement was put down ?-No, but I

have seen it since it was put down.
451. Who authorized it ?-It was approved by the Minister before it was done.
452. Who had the contract ?-Newlands. That is work which is generally

given to the contractor.
453. What is the value of such pavement ?-40 cents a foot.
454. IIow many feet are there in it ?-You can get that from the plans. We

have the plans showing the exact quantity.
455. Was there 40 cents a foot paid for it in addition to preparing the ground ?

-Yes; that is generally done. If the preparing of the ground is included in the
contract, we generally allow 50 cents a foot.

456. Do you know what the preparing of the ground cost in this case ?-I cai-
not say.

457. Do you know how many feet there are ?-No.
458. The preparing of the ground, I may say, cost $522. Was there rock to be

quarried out of the way ?-I could not say.
459. You do not know anything about it ?-I do not.

By Mr. Somerville
460. Would there be 52,220 feet of granolithic pavement ?-I think, until i had

takein out the quantity I would rather not say.
461. If you usually allowed 10 cents for preparing ic ground and the total

cost was $522 for- that special work that would be 5.220 feet ?-I should have to look
at the plans.

By fr. Taylor:
462. Does not that anount include the curb stone ?-The curb stone would be

worth $1 a foot.

By Mr. McMullen:

463. Do not those who put in the gianolithie pavement supply the cuib stone ?
-No; that is a special charge by itself.

464. Do they supply it here in Ottawa; when they put in this kind of pave-
ment in the city of Ottawa, does the price charged not include th e curb stone ?-1
could not say.

465. It is a solid curb stone you put in at Napanee ?-Yes; as far as I know
the Grovernment has always paid for the two distinct. It is 50 cents a foot foi the
granolithie, and the curb stone runs from 80 cents to $1.25 per running foot.

By Mr. Sonerville

466. Who suggests the altera1ions in the contract ? I see a great many altera1
tions were made in this iNapanee Post Office ?-I do not know. The member somte-
times suggests them.

467. The member for the county ?-Yes.
468. Who suggested the alteration in the Post Office at Napanee ?-I could not

say.
469. But suggestions were made to you ?-Not directly to me. Of courne yu1"

know the Chief Architect is always there and he always gets the instructions.
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470. The Chief Architect says you had more to do with it than he ?-When he
is there, they talk to him about anything that comes up. I always go to him about
such matters.

471. Do you know who suggested these alterations ?-I know the member
suggested some of them.

472. Mr. Wilson ?-Yes.

By Mr. Bowell ;

473. He suggested the stucco over the door ?-Yes.
474. What else ?-The hardwood finish was another.

By Mr. Somerville :

475. I)id he suggest this terra cotta inside ?-I could not say who suggested
that. I think the Rathbun Co. suggested that and applied for it, but I do not know.

476. They make that ?-Yes, they make that. Of course it was very natural
they would like to get these things introduced. It is a new thing and a good thing
for fireproofing.

By Mr. MclJiullen:

477. Who built the fence ?-The same contractor.
478. Was no tender asked for it ?-No.
479. How did you arrive at the price ?-He was asked to state what kind of

fence he would put up. It was an ordinary board fence, dressed on both sides, with
battens on both sides and a cap. It cost 70 to 80 cents per running foot.

480. It is a picket fonce. You do not know how the price is arrived at ?-I do
not know.

By Mr. Somerville:

481. When the Department ordered that these alterations should be made how
did you arrive at the conclusion as to what the contractor should get ?-Generally
speaking there is a plan made. We make a plan.

482. And it is givei to the contractor at his prices ?-Oh, no. The Department
makes an estimate.

483. And the contractor has to accept your figures ?-Sometimes he does and
sometimes he does not. I have known cases both ways. We have a Mr. Shearer
in the Department. He is a practical builder. He measures our plans generally,
takes out the quantities and as he is well up in prices he then makes an estimate.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant) :

484. Do you lay down a costly walk like this around all the public buildings in
the small towns ?-Oh, no.

485. Is there a frontage tax in Napanee ?-I do not know. As a general rule
the Government put down their own sidewalk at their own expense around the
public buildings.

486. But nany of the sidewalks are simply plank, I suppose ?-Yes.
487. Is there a granolithic walk on the balance of this street in Napanee ?-I

think not. I believe this is the only granolithic sidewalk in Napanee.

By Mr. Somerville :
488. Who suggested that that granolithic sidewalk should be put there ?-I

think there was some talk about it.
489. Can you remember who suggested it?-I think it was the member.
490. You think it was Mr. Wilson ?--I think so.
491. low did you come to make it 12 feet wide; is the rest of the sidewalk 12

feet wide ?-No, sir; but the building stands back. It would have looked a mean
thing to have left it out of the level.
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492. Is it guaranteed for a length of time ?-No; I do not think there is any
need for that.

493. If you strike your cane on the granolithic sidewalk around the Langevin
Block it sounds hollow ?-Of the sidewalks put down by the Government I do not
think there is anything wrong with them.

494. The one here in Ottawa sounds hollow ?-It should not be.

By Mr. Bowell:
495. Do you think that the granolithic, even at the price we are paying for it,

is the cheapest walk that can be put down ?-I do not believe there is any cheaper
walk that can be put down.

By fr. MfcMullen:
496. How do you arrive at that ? Is it cheaper than flagstone ?-Well, take

Edinburgh for instance. In Princess Street the sidewalk is granolithic and it has
been down for 20 years. The stone came from Caithness. It is an Edinburgh man
who has the patent for it.

497. On both sides of Princess Street ?-No; because there is only one sidewalk
on Princess Street.

498. Wbat is the price which the Department usually pays for clocks for the
public buildings ?-They run from $1.800 to $2,150; that is a clock with a bell of
from 800 to 1,000 lbs. weight, with four dials. The specification is usually like what
is asked for in this case.

499. What did the Hamilton clock cost ?-I think $1,800. The price depends
a good deal upon the weight of the bell; the bell runs generally at 40 cents a lb.

By the Chairman :
500. How does the bel] on the Napanee clock stand in comparison with the

bells on other public clocks ?-The Trenton and Hamilton clocks were made by a
Toronto firm. They are about the same.

By Mr. Paterson (Brant):
501. Was any other tender asked for beside Mr. Snitb's?-I think not. The

Department does not pretend to be clock-makers. We make our own specifications
and compare them with what we previously had.

By Mr. Taylor:
502. Do you consider this clock at Napanee cheap ?-We consider it fair value.

The Committee then adjourned.

COmMITTEE Room, THURSDAY, 24th September, 1891.

Committee met-Mr. WALLACE in the Chair.

A. T. HARSHAW called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Bowell :
503. Mr. William Evans was examined before this Committee the other day

and in the course of his examination the following questions and answers were
given:-

" 226. Did you talk to anyone in Napanee about the work ?-Yes, I talked to a
man named Harshaw-A. T. Harshaw.

227. What had he to do with it?--He seemed to have most to do with it.
328. What was the nature of the conversation ?-I do not remember that. Cliffe

told me he had promised to give him $100 for his influence in getting the contract and
he asked me to do the same. I said I would not do it.
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229. Who was this Cliffe-was he your partner ?-He was to have been my
partner on the job.

230. It appears this man Harshaw asked your partner to contribute $100 ?-
Hie said he had done i,, and asked me if I would do the same. I would not do it,
and that is the reason I suppose I did not get a show on the job."
Is there any truth in that statement so far as it applies to you ?-Not one word.

504. Did you ever have any conversation with Mr. Evans about this contract ?-
I had not.

505. Did you ever ask Mr. Cliffe for $100 or any other sun ?-Never.
506. Or anybody else in connection with this matter ?-Never.
507. You have no'doubt that you are the gentleman referred to by Mr. Evans?

-No doubt about it, because 1 had a conversation with Mr. Cliffe about it. I built
a building there and Mr. Cliffe and several other contractors tendered for it. Mr.
Evans was one of the tenderers, but as his tender was too high it was tbrown out. I
had an interest in these men and wanted to help them along to get the contract,
being townsmen ; but pecuniarily I had no interest in the thing in any shape or
form. Mr. Evans was not a partner with Mr. Cliffe in any shape or form. it was a
sort of syndicate. The men who did the carpentry, and glazing and painting got
together and put in one lump sum, and the tender was in the name of George A.
Cliffe.

508. Question 250 by Mr. Somerville was as follows
250. Did he consuit with this storekeeper, Mr. Ilarshaw ?-I do not know

about that.
251. Did your partner, Mr. Cliffe, tell you that he paid this storekeeper $100 for

his influence to get the contract ?-Yes.
252. Did lie get it back when you did not get the contract ?-He got the car-

penter work as a sub-contract from Mr. Newlands.
253. Then he did not get the money back ?-1 guess not."

-I did not know Mr. Newlands until months after he gotthe contract and was working
on the job."

509. The question was then asked afterward whether you had interceded, if I
remember correctly, with the Government to secure the contract for Mr. Newlands ?
-1 had no interest in the contract in any shape or form.

510. Was there ever any understanding between you and Mr. Wilson that he
was not to be applied to or spoken to on this subjeet, but that you had it inyour own
hands ?-No. There was nothing to hide from Mr. Wilson as it was a legitimate
matter. If these men had the lowest tender they would get the contract.

511. The evidence proceeds :
" 267. Did you have any conversation with Harshaw ut all about the $100 ?-No.
268. With Mr. Wilson ?-None at all.
269. Did Mr. Hlarshaw assure you that Mr. Wilson would do what be said ?-

Mr. Ilarshaw told us that he was to do the business and not to talk witb Mr. Wilson
about it at aIl."
-No such conversation ever took place.

By Mr. Taylor:
512. I have not read over these questions, but if my memory serves me right

the witness Mr. Evans stated that when the tender was made up to be sent down to
Ottawa it was placed in your hands openly; that you knew the amount of the ten-
er and forwarded it to Ottawa. Is that true?-Mr. Evens never gave me the tender
and I never saw his tender.

By the Chair nan:
513. Mr. Evans gave this Committee t> understand that the tender was open

wvhen it was put into your hands, and hedoes not know whether you ever forwarded
it tO Ottawa. I think he stated that bis impression was, that you had given his,
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figures away to Newlands, who was $200 the lowest?-I think, gentlemen, if you look
into the case you will find that Mr. Evans never tendered for the red sandstone-the
stone of which this post office is built to-day. I received the tender from Cliffe, which
I forwarded to the Department.

By Mr. Lister :
514. Did Cliffe get the contract?-No.
515. Did you ever tell anyone what Cliffe's tender was ?-No.
516. Did you know at the time?-I did.

By Mr. Somerville :
517. Why did he come to you ?-Because theso men were ail working for me

and thought I could draw it up better than themselves. I had na interest fuither
than to sec our own townsmen get the contract. He gave me the amount, and I
wrote out the tender, and he signed it as George A. Cliffe. le br'ought the tender
to me.

518. You mean you acted as clerk for him and prepared the tender sent to the
Deparntment ?-Exactly. That was the only interest I had in it. As I nnderstood
it, the first tenders were ail too high and the Department would have nothiug to do
with them. I had an interest in these men to see if their tenders could not be worked
down. These men sometimes imagine that in doing anything for the Government
thev can get pretty high prices. I believe they could have cut down if it had not
been foir this man Evans.

519. Evans never brought the tender to you ?-No; I would not have donc any-
thing for Evans. My only interest was in Cliffe and Wallace and those men who
had worked for me on my own building. I am no politician; never was at a com-
mittee meeting in my life and know nothing about politics and don't want to. I
vote straight Conservative and there is an end of it.

By -Mr. Bowell :
520. I find this evidence to which the Chairman bas called your attention after the

question by Mr. Landerkin: " You say Mr. Harsbaw told you not to sec Mr. Wilson? "
-I never saw Mi. Wilson. I think I saw him once and asked him if the Napanee
tenders were the lowest, would they get the contract, and he assured me that if they
had the lowest tender they should have the job.

521. Mr. Somerville just asked you if you acted as their clerk. Their friend, I
think, you meant?-Certainly. 1 got no pay for it.

522. "You say Mr. Harshaw told you not to sec Mr. Wilson?" That was one
of the questions ?-I never had any conversation with Evans at all. He was no
friend of mine.

523. Then he went on to say:
"285. You say Mr. Harshaw told you not to sec Mr. Wilson ?-Yes.
286. That be was to do the business ?-Yes.
287. That Wilson had left it to him?-Yes. I never saw Mr. Wilson about the

matter at all, except when I was coming to the Public Works Department to sec
the stone; he was to give me a recommendation to Mr. Fuller."
-This man Evans had no good feeling towards me because he did not get the con-
tract for this building of mine. What evidence he has given is hearsay evidence.

524. I asked this question :
" 270. Where is Cliffe now ?-In Napanee.
271. Did he pay Harshaw the $100 ?-Cliffe paid Harshaw. He told me he did."

-I did not pay him one cent.

URIAH WILSON called, swo.rn and examined:-

By Mr. Bowell :
525. You have heard the porcion of the evidence given by Mr. Evans which I have

just read to Mr. Harshaw, in reference to your leaving this matter to Mr. Harshaw,
and that you were not to be consulted in regard to it. Is there any truth in that ?
-No, sir, not a word. I am not built that way.

28
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REPORT.

The Select Committee appointed to enquire fully into certain charges preferred
against the member for the East Riding of the County of'Northumberland, beg leave
to present the following as their

SECOND REPORT:

Your Committee find, respecting the charge in reference to the appointment of
Hledley H. Simpson as Government Lighthouse-keeper at Presqu'Isle Point, County
of Northumberland :-

1. That Edward Cochrane was on the 7ith day of January, 1888, and now is, a
member of Parliament for the said riding and a supporter of the Government.

2. That in the year 1888 the said Hedley H. Simpson made and delivered to
one James Stanley two promissory notes for $100 each, one of which was endorsed
by his uncle, Darius Simpson (a responsible party), and handed them to the said
James Stanley, who loaned the said Hedley 11. Simpson $200 thereon.

3. The said lledley H. Simpson applied the said money towardg the payment of
a promissory note made by Dr. Willoughby and one Pickworth, and endorsed first
by William L. Payne, and secondly by the said Edward Cochrane. The said note
was discounted at the Standard Bank to raise money to pay a part of a note for
$1,000 held by one Webb, which had been given some time previous' to pay expenses
connected with a protest, arising out of a local election for the Ontario Legislature,
about the year 1883; the said Edward Cochrane not being a party to the original
note and in no way responsible for its payment;

Your Committee find that the said Hedley 11. Simpson did not, in pursuance of
any corrupt or other bargain with the said Ed ward Cochrane, make the notes or get
the same, or either of then, endorsed, or have the same or the proceedsthereof placed
ii a bank for the use of the said Edward Cochrane personally, or for any political
purpose.

4. The said Hedley H. Simpson subsequently paid the said notes made by him.
5. The said Hedley H. Simpson was appointed as such Lighthouse-keeper.
6. That it was never corruptly nor in any way agreed, by and between the

said Edward Cochrane and the said Hedley H. Simpson, that if the said Hedley H.
Simpson would make and deliver to one James Stanley two promissory notes for
8100 each, endorsed by some responsible person, be, the said Edward Cochrane,
would procure the appointment of the said Hedley H. Simpson to the said office of
Ligh thouse-keeper for the Government lighthouse on Presqu'Isle Point; and whatever
did take place with reference to the said appointment was between the said Hedley
H. Simpson and the said James Stanley.

7. That a committee in the riding looked after the recommendation of persons
to be appointed to the offices referred to in the charges, and such committee, through
the said James Stanley, arranged for the recommendation of the said Simpson, and
the said Stanley asked him to contribute towards payment of the said indebtedness
of the party in reference to the protest above referred to, and he voluntarily con-
sented to make a contribution for that purpose to the extent aforesaid.

Your Committee find, regarding the charge in reference to the proposed appoint-
ment of Arundel R. Simpson to the office of Bridge-keeper on the Mu rray Canal:-

1. That Obadiah Simpson was not promised in the summer of 1889, or at any
other time, by the said Edward Cochrane, the Government office of keeper or attend-

4-A
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ant of one of the swing bridges over the Murray Canal, and no evidence was given
to support this charge.

2. That James Stanley did not propose to the said Arundel R. Simpson, with
the knowledge and consent of the said Edward Cochrane or otherwise, that if the
said Arundel R. Simpson would pay $150 and give to his father, the said Obadiah
Simpson, a life lease of bis farm (as compensation for bis not being appointed such
Bridge-keeper, which the charge alleges he had been promised and had not received),
he, the said Arundel R. Simpson, would be appointed such Bridge-keeper.

3. As to the charge that shortly afterwards the said Arundel R. Simpson had
an interview with the said Edward Cochrane on the same subject, when the said
Edward Cochrane said to him that they could not take the $150 for said office, that
Stanley should not have made that offer, that other arrangements had been made
witb one Wesley Goodrich, who agreed to pay $200 and give said lease for said
appointment,-Your Committee find the only evidence which goes to substantiate even
a portion of such charge was that given by Arundel R. Simpson. That the said
Arundel R. Simpson had, in a solemn declaration which he had previously signed,
given an entirely different version of certain matters connected with these charges
from what he gave before this committee, and generally the manner in which the
said Arundel R. Simpson gave bis evidence, and because of his being contradicted
by other evidence, and from his demeanour on the stand while giving his testimony,
your Committee cannot place any reliance on the testimony he gave in reference to
these charges.

4. That the charge that the said Edward Cochrane then and there corruptly
proposed to the said Arundel R. Simpson that, if he would pay the said Edward
Cochrane $200 and give said life lease, he would be appointed, and that the said
Arundel -R. Simpson refused to do so, was wholly unsupported by evidence, and no
attempt was made to prove the same, and it appears by the evidence that the said
Arundel R. Simpsun was not, nor ever had been, the owner of a farm.

Your Committee find, as to the charge in reference to the appointment of Wesley
Goodrich to the office of Bridge-keeper on the Murray Canal :-

1. That it was never corruptly nor in any way agreed to, by and between the
said Wesley Groodrich and the said Edward Cochrane, that if the said Edward Coch-
rane would procure the appointment of the said Wesley Goodrich to the said office,
he, the said Wesley Goodrich, would pay the sum of $200, and execute to the said
Obadiah Simpson a life lease of his farm, with a condition in the lease that if said
Goodrich lost said appointment said lease would be cancelled. The said Edward
Cochrane had no connection with the making of the agreement and lease between
said Goodrich and Obadiah Simpson ; they did the business themselves, and your
Committee find that no corrupt agreement was made by or between any persons as
to such agreement and lease.

2. Your Committee find thatas to the charge concerning the executingthe lease
by Goodrieh and wife to Obadiah Simpson, and the payment by Goodrich of the
$200, that the lease was executed and delivered as aforesaid, but the same was not
done, as charged, in pursuance of a corrupt bargain, nor in pursuance of any agree-
ment made with the said Edward Cochrane. The said Obadiah Simpson was an old
man, desirous of being appointed as keeper of a bridge ; and the said Goodrich, who
owned a small farm, and had previously received a sunstroke, which rendered him,
to a considerable extent. incapable of working on his farm, was desirous of getting
the same position, in order that he might be able to make a living in such a class of
work as he was then able to perform, and was willing, if he received the appointment,
to make a lease of bis farm for the life of the said Obadiah Simpson, andthereby benefit
himself and make some provision for the said Obadiah Simpson in his old age (he being
nearly 80 years old), and agreed of bis own free wiIl to make the life lease to the said
Obadiah Simpson, whereby provision would be made for the said Obadiah Simpsoln,
and thereupon and for the reason last aforesaid expressed, the said lease was executed
and delivered to the said Obadiah Simpson. And as to the payment of the said $200 by
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the said Goodrich, he (the said Goodrich) had heard that money was being raised to pay
off the hereinbefore mentioned indebtedness of the party in the riding, and hevolun-
tarilv offered to.contribute $200 for that purpose ; and one John Wade, a member of the
said committee in the said riling, having heard of this, and also that the said Good-
rich had offered to make the said lease, came and asked him if ho would make such
contribution, and he thereupon said, he would give the sum of $200 towards such
purpose, and at the time, be, the said Goodrich, did so, he knew lie was to be recoin-
mended by the said eommittee for appointment as such Bridge-keeper, and that he
had not yet been appointed; but he, the said Goodrieh, did not say lie would give
said $200, nor did lie give nor pay the saine under any agreement that his recommen-
dation or appointment was dependent upon such promise or payment; but volun-
tarily offered to give, and voluntarily paid said $200 in part liquidation of' the said
indebtedness, by sending the same to the said W. L. Payne on account thereof. That
the said Goodrich informed the said Edward Cochrane that lie, the said Goodrich,
was about giving the lease to said Obadiah Simpson, for the purpose of making such
provision for said Obadiah Simpson. That said Edward Cochrane did not, either
corruptly or otherwise, receive any money from the said Goodrich. When the said
Goodrich was about taking the $200, which -he said he was willing to contribute
towards the payment of said indebtedness, to W. L. Payne, he asked the said Edward
Cochrane to count the money for him, and lie, the said Goodrich, to save time and
trouble in travelling, sent the money to W. L. Payne by Wallace Cochrane, a son of
the said Edward Cochrane, who was going on other business to Colborne, the place
vhere said Payne lived.

3. That the said Wesley Goodrich was appointed to the office of Bridge-keeper
on the Murray Canal.

1. Your Committee find: That the said Edward Cochrane was elected a member
of the last Parliament on the 22nd December, 1887, and upon the 7th day of January,
1888, and until after the Session of 1888, was the member for said riding ; that lie
was subsequently unseated, and was re-elected such member on the 21st November,
1888, and from thence remained such member for the balance of said Parliament,
and now is the member for the East Riding of the County cf Northumberland.

2. That it was not corruptly or otherwise agreed by and between the said Edward
Cochrane and John D. Clouston, William Brown and Robert May, or either or any
of them, that if they or any of them would pay to him, or certain other persons for
him, or for political purposes, the sum of $200, or any other sum, he would procure
for each, or any of them, the position, under the Government of Canada, ot atten-
dant or keeper of one of the swing bridges over or across the Murray Canal, and
that no money was paid in pursuance of any corrupt agreement.

3. That John D. Clouston, William Johnson, William Brown and Robert May,
were appointed Bridge-keepers or attendant of bridges over the Murray Canal, and
w'ere receommended for such appointment by the said committee in the riding, or
some of the members thereof; that all of the men were strong supporters of the
Conservative party, and knew of the existence of the said indebtedness, in cornection
with the expenses arising out of the said protest, before and at the time of such,
recommendation. In response to the expressed desire of the said committee or some
one of them, the said Clouston and Brown each voluntarily stated that he would pay
$150, and the said Robert May voluntarily stated he would pay $125 towards payment
of such indebtedness, and afterwards the said Clouston paid about $100, and the said
Brown and Robert May each paid $150 for such purpose. That the offers to make
such payments, were made to some or one of the members of the said committee,
either at the time of their being notified of such recommendation or shortly after;
and that such offers and payments respectively were voluntary and unconditional.
That the money so paid by Clouston, Brown and Robert May was paid in reduction
If notes given for a part of the expenses in connection with the protest arising out
cf the Ontario local election, hereinbefore mentioned, and the said Edward
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Cochrane was not a party to such notes or either of them, or in any way liable for
their payment or for the payment of any part thereof.

4. That as to the charge that, while he was such member, it was corruptly
agreed by and between the said Edward Cochrane and one Henry May, that if the
said Henry May would pay the said Edward Cochrane, or to others for him, or for
political purposes, the sum of $200, he would procure for the said Henry May the
office or position under the Government of foreman or overseer of employés
under the Government, and that in pursuance of such corrupt agreement the sum
of $200 was paid, and the said office or position duly received by the said Henry May.

Your Committee find that such charge is wholly unsustained, and not only was
there no evidence to warrant such a charge, but the testimony given, clearly showed
ed that the office referred to was not one within the recommendation of the said
Edward Cochrane, or within the gift of the Government, but was under the appoint-
ment of the Superintendent of the Canal, without reference in any way to the
Government, and the evidence further disclosed, that the said Henry May had not
had any communication with the said Edward Cochrane in regard to said position,
and that the said Edward Cochrane had not intervened in any way whatever with
regard to the appointment of the saki Henry May, and that such charge was not
only groundless, but that the same had been made without information from the
parties who could have shown that no reason existed for making the charge.

1. Your Committee further find that the appointments of the said Hedley H.
Simpson as Lighthouse-keeper as afoiesaid, and of the said Wesley Goodrich, John
D. Clouston, William Brown and Robert May, as such Bridge-keepers on the Murray
Canal, were all recommended to said Edward Cochrane by the said Committee, and
by the said Edward Cochrane recommended to the Government.

2. That no evidence was given or suggestion made that the said appointments
or any of them were improper in consequence of any insufficiency or incompetency
in the persons so appointed.

3. That the facts which your Committee have reported with reference to the
manner of making recommendations for the appointments by the political com-
mittec in the riding and the soliciting of subseriptions by the committee from the
applicants, for the aforesaid purpose, all occurred before the last election of the said
Edward Cochrane and were well known in the riding before the said last election,
and discussed at the nomination on the hustings and at other places during said
election contest.

4. Your Committee report that the practice which seems to have been resorted
to by the political organization referred to, in order to raise a fund for political
purposes, though not connected with Dominion polities, was improper and repre-
hensible.

Your Committee also report that the charge relating to William Johnson could
not be gone into by them, as they were unable to secure the attendance of the said
Johnson before them, and in the. event of its appearing by the statements of anv
two members of the Committee that Johnson's attendance can be procured at a sub-
sequent date during the session, it is recommended that the Committee ask leave to
sit again for the purpose of taking up and investigating the William Johnson
charge ; and in the event of the Committee not being able to secure his attendance,
or of inability to proceed during the present session, that the order of reference
shall be deemed amended by the erasure therefrom of the charge relating to William
Johnson, and the whole order of reference shall be treated as if the William Johnson
charge had never been made.

All which is respectfully submitted, together with the Minutes of the Pro-
ceedings of the Committee and the Minutes of the Evidence taken by them.

D. TISDALE,
Chairman.

COMMITTEE RooM,
FRIDAY, 11th September, 1891.
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MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE.

(The Minutes of the Proceedings of the Committee of Friday, 28th August, 1891;
Vednesday, 2nd September, 1891 ; Thursday, 3rd September, 1891 ; Friday, 4th Sep-

temnber, 1891 ; and Thurslay, 10th September, 1891, are not printed.)

COMMITTEE ROoM, FRIDAY, 11th September, 1891,

Committee met.

Present: Mr. TISDALE in the Chair; Messieurs Caron (Sir Adolphe), Cameron
(Huron), German, Mulock, Skinner, and White (Shelburne).

Consideration of Report resumed.

Mr. Skinner moves, seconded by Mr. White (Shelburne), That the Report now
read be adopted. (For this Report see the Second Report of the Committee.)

Mr. Cameron (Huron) moves in amendment thereto, seconded by Mr. German,
That the said Reportbe not adopted, but that the following be reported to the louse
as the Report of this Committee:-

To the fonourable the Bouse of Commons:
Your Coinmittee selected to enquire into. and report on, certain charges perferred

against Edward Cochrane, Member for the East Riding of the County of Northum-
berland-which said charges are in the following words:-

1. That in the year A.D. 1888, there was a vacancy in the position of Govern-
ment Lighthouse-keeper in the Government lighthouse on Presqu'Isle Point,
County of Northumberland.

2. That one Hedley H; Simpson was an applicant for said office.
3. That Edward Cochrane then was, and now is, the member for the House of

Commons for the Electoral District of the East Riding of the said County of Northum-
berland, and a supporter of the Government.

4. That in the year 1888, it was corruptly agreed to, by and between the said
Edward Cochrane and the said Hedley H. Simpson, that if the said ledley 11. Simp-
s>on would make and deliver to one James Stanley two promissory notes for $100
each, endorsed by some responsible person, he, the said Edward Cochrane, would
procure the appointment of the said Hedley H. Simpson to the said office of Light-
house-keeper of the Government lighthouse on Presqu'Isle Point.

5. That the said Hedley H. Simpson, in pursuance of said corrupt bargain, did
make the said two promissory notes for $100 each-procured their endorsement by
al responsible party-handed them to the said James Stanley, who received the same
afnd placed them in a bank for the use of the said Edward Cochrane personally or
for political purposes.

6. That the said Hedley H. Simpson subsequently paid the said notes.
7. That the said Hedley I. Simpson, in pursuance of said corrupt bargain,

eceeived the said appointment.
1. That in the summer of 1889 Obadiah Simpson was promised by the said

Edward Cochrane, the Government office of keeper or attendant of one of the swing
bridges over the Murray Canal.
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2. That in the summer of 1889 the said James Stanley, who is a confidential
friend and warm political bupporter of the said Edward Cochrane, sent for one
Arundel R. Simpson to call and see him. He did,'when the said James Stanley pro-
posed to the said Arundel R. Simpson, with the knowledge and consent of the said
Edward Cochrane, that if the said Arundel R. Simpson would pay $150 and give to
his father, the said Obadiah Simpson, the life lease of bis farm (as compensation
for bis not being appointed such Bridge-keeper)-he had been promised and had not
received the said office-he, the said Arundel R. Simpson, would be appointed such
Bridge-keeper.

3. That shortly afterwards the said Arundel R. Simpson had an interview with
the said Edward Cochrane on the same subject, when the said Edward Cochrane said
to him that they could not take the $150 for said office, that Stanley should not have
made that offer, that other arrangements had been made with one Wesley Goodrich,
who agreed to pay $200 and give said life lease for said appointment.

4. That the said Edward Cochrane then and there corruptly proposed to the
said Arundel R. Simpson, that if he would pay said Edwaid Cochrane $100 and give
said life lease he would be appointed. This he refused to do.

5. That subsequently it was corruptly agreed to, by and between the said Wesley
Goodrich and the said Edward Cochrane, that if the said Edward Cochrane would
procure the appointment of the said Wesley Goodrich to the said Government office of
keeper of said bridge, he, the said Wesley Goodricb, would pay the sum of $200, and
execute to the said Obadiah Simpson, father of the said Arundel R. Simpson, a life
lease on bis farm, with a condition in said lease, that if said Wesley Goodrich lost
said appointment said lease would be cancelled.

6. That in pursuance of the said corrupt bargain the said Wesley Goodrich paid
said money and executed said lease, and caused bis wife to execute the same, to the
said Obadiah Simp son, on part of Lot 18, in the 2nd Concession of the Township of
Cramahe, in the said county, for the rent of one peppercorn a year and on the con-
dition that if the said Goodrich should be released by the Government from atten-
dance on said bridge said lease would come to an end and be void, but said condition
was not to apply in case said Goodrich should be discharged on account of any act
of his own.

1. That Edward Cochrane was, during the last Parliament, and now is the
member for the electoral district of the East Riding of the County of Northumber-
land.

2. That while he was such member it was corruptly agreed to by and between
the said Edward Cochrane and John D. Clouston, William Johnson, William Brown
and Robert May, respectively, that if each of them would pay to bim, or to certain
other persons for him or for political purposes, the sum of $200, he would procure
for each of them the position under the Government of Canada of attendant or
keeper of one of the swing-bridges over or across the Murray Canal.

3. That in pursuance of such corrupt agreement the said several sums of money
were paid, and the said persons were so appointed to said positions.

4. That while he, the said Edward Cochrane, was such member as aforesaid, it
was corruptly agreed by and between the said Edward Cochrane and one Henry
May, that if the said Henry May would pay the said Edward Cochrane, or to other
persons for hin, or for political purposes, the sum of $200, he would procure for the
said Henry May the office or position under the Government of foreman or
overseer of employés under the Government.

5. That in pursuance of the said corrupt agreement, the said sum of $200 was
paid, and the said office or position duly received by the said Henry May:

Beg leave to report as follows:-
1. We find, that when the transactions hereinafter mentioned took place, the

said Edward Cochrane was and still is the member for said riding.
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2. That the said Edward Cochrane; while he was such member, was and is a
supporter of the Administration, and as such had the patronage\of the Administration
for Government offices in and for said iiding.

3. That certain leading Conservatives in the said riding, in or about the year
1883, assumed certain liabilities for certain debts, amounting to about $1,000, for
certain costs arising out of a certain protested election for the Legislative Assembly of
Ontario.

4. That such liability, or a portion of it, continued down to the year 1890 or
1891.

5. That said Edward Cochrane, with others, was liable for $619.69 of said debt
down until and after the payment by Hedley Simpson, hereinafter mentioned, was
made.

6. That about four years ago certain electors of said riding, viz., Messrs. May,
Adam, Stanley, Lawson and Bullock constituted themselves a committee for the
purpose of raising money to pay off said debt, and the mode they adopted was by
recommending certain persons to said Edward Cochrane as fit and proper persons
to fill certain Government offices, the said Edward Cochrane then recommending
such persons to the Governiment as fit and proper persons to fill said offices, the
persons so recommended agreeing to pay a certain price or sun for said otices.

7. That the said Edward Cochrane was not a member of the said committee, but
lie knew of the purpose and object of its existence; attended one or more of its
meetings, when matters relating to said offices were discussed ; acted on the com-
mittee's recommendations, and when persons made applications to him for offices
lie referred them to the said committee for a recommendation, which he acted on.
Mr. Bullock, one of said committee, gave the foilowing evidence, on oath, before your
Committee:-

"2406. What were the duties of that committee ?-The duties of the committee
was to see if we could not appoint somebody on the canal for the bridges there.

2407. How much were each of them to give?-We exacted $150 from every one
of them. That is what we wanted.

2408. What were these people to get for the $150 they wero to pay ?-I cannot
swear to that.

2409. What was the $150 to be given for ?-It was to be given for our influence.
2410. Were you to put this $150 in your pocket ?-No.
2411. Who was to give $150 ?-Everybody who got the appointment.
2412. And those who did not get the appointment were not to pay it ?-Cer-

tainly not."
" 2420. It was the rule that those who were applicants should pay $150-1 think

it was."
"2489. Did Mi. Cochrane attend any of the meetings ?-He was there once. I

do not know whether he had any conversation with me or any of us."
"2514. When your store was closed ?-Yes.
2515. Then Mr. Cochrane remained there after the store was closed ?-He came

in accidentally, I think.
2516. Did you say that the committee met there after the store was closed ?-

Yes.
2517. And Mr. Cochrane was there when the committee met ?-Yes.
2518. For the whole of the time ?-No; not when they were meeting.
2519. Oh, well, did be come in afterwards ?-Yes; he came in after the coin-

mfittee met.
2520. Now, the committee met after the store was closed, and Mr. Cochrane,

having come in after the committee met, must have come in after the store was
c'osed ?-He did."

" 2524. Where did the committee transact its business in the store ?-I believe it
was right in the open store.

2525. Right in there in the main part of the store ?-Yes.
2526. And that is where Mr. Cochrane came ?-Yes.
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2527. Mr. Cochrane was in there with the committee ?-Yes; but he was not on
the committee.

2528. 1 know, but he was in there with the committee?-Ue was there when
the conmittee was there in the store. I could not swear when Mr. Cochrane came
In, but I know he came right into the store whon the committee was meeting there.

2529. You have sworn that Mr. Cochrane was there ?-Yes.
2530. And you have sworn that he was there while the committee were there ?

-Yes; that's true."
" 2548. I mean the committee. What business did the committee do that night?

-They talked over different questions about the bridges.
2549. How long did Mr. Cochrane remain ?-As far as my knowledge goes, he

did not remain very long."
"255-. I suppose the discussion was going on while ho was there ?-The discus-

sion was going on. Yes.
2555. The talk about the bridges was going on while he was there ?-Yes.
2556. You were talking about the men who would get the appointments and

the amounts that they were to pay ?-Certainly."
"1040. Yon did tell Mr. Cochrane that Hedley Simpson gave $200 ?-Yes.
1041. low long after this was it ?-I do not know.
1042. Would ià be a week ?-lt might."

8. That in the rnonth of April, 1888, one lHedley I. Simpson was recommended
by the said committee to thesaid Edward Cochraneas a fit person to fill the position
of lighthouse-keeper at Presqu'Isle Point.

9. That James Stanley, one of said committee, and by its authority, called on
said Hedley H1. Sinpson and told hi m of'said recommendation, and made it a condition
of his getting said appointnent that he should pay the said Stanley the sum of
$200 to be used in part liquidation of said debt.

10. That thereupon the said Edward Cochrane recommended the said Hedley
H. Simpson to the Government as a fit person to fill the said office.

11. That the said Hedley H. Simpson duly paid the said sum, and on said recom-
imendations he duly received said office and now holds the same-and this to the
knowledge of said Edward Cochrane-the said Stanley, in his evidence before said
committee, swore as follows:-

"693. Then how did Mr. Simpson come to be appointed ?-Well, he was recoin-
mended by the committee.

694 To whom did the committee recommend Mi. Simpson ?-I suppose to Mr.
Cochrane.

695. low did this recommendation come from the committee to Mr. Cochrane?
-Verbaliv, I suppose.

696. Then if verbally, who talked?-Mr. Cochrane happened to be in town, I
suppose, and they told him."

"701. Then you think now you did see Mr. Cochiane, as one of the committee ?
-1 say I may have done so; I may have had a conversation, but that was all.

702. But you think you did see him in regard to the appointment of Mr. Iedley
Simpson, after all this money was paid?-I don't know whether it was before or
after.

703. But at all events, either before or after, you did see Mr. Cochrane ?-Yei;
I may have seen him before or after, but I don't know."

"714. Did Mr. Cochrane know anything about the payment of this money?-
don't think ho did at the time.

715. Well, when did he ?-I think it was some time after.
716. How long after?-I cannot tell you.
717. How did he come to know it?-I don't know but what I told him myself.
718. You might have told him yourself?-1 think I did."
"720. How long afterwards?-I cannot tell you.



721. Before the appointment was made ?-I cannot tell you whether it was
before or after.

722. But you do remember now that you had a conversation with Mr. Cochrane,
and Mr. Cochrane knew from you that the $200 were paid?-I don't say that.
I say I may have had before or after; I don't remember."

12. Pending the negotiations between said Stanley, and the said Ielley H. Simp-
son and the said Edward Cochrane respecting said lighthouse, the said Edward
Cochrane wrote the said Hedley H. Simpson a letter respecting said lighthouse,
and sent it to him by the hands of Arundel Simpson, who in said investigation swore
as follows respecting the samne:-

"309. I ask you if you had any conversation with Mr. Cochrane, the meiber,
in regard to the appointment of Mr. Hedley Simpson to a position of lighthouse
keeper at Presqu'Isle ?-Well, along in March I think. I think bis father died in
October, and I gave him a letter from Mr. Cochrane.

310. Did you see that letter ?-No, I saw the Jetter but 1 did not know what
was in it. I could not tell you what was in it.

311. Was that letter read in your presence ?-I don't know as it was. I don't
think it was ; I would not swear positively, it is quite a while ago.

312. Did Mr. Cochrane tell you what was in the letter ?-He told me it was
concerning the lighthouse, and wanted to know if I would send the letter to Mr.
Iledley Simpson, for him to come and see him."

"1857. You say Mr. Cochrane sent you with the letter to your relative Hedley ?
-Yes.

1858. And Mr. Stanley was present at the time and kiew the letter was going
to ledley froin Mr. Cochrane ?-Yes.

1859. Do you know vhether he knew the contents of the letter ?-I do not
know.

1860. Did you see Mir. Cochrane after he got the letter?-Yes.
1861. Now in the eighth paragraph of the declaration you said: "Subsequently

said Cochrane sent to the said Hed ley H. Simpson by me a letter in whieli it was
stated that said Hedley H. Simpson would be required, in order to secure the said
appointment, to give security for the paymeiitof $200, whieh letter I delivered tothe
said Hedley 1. Simpson." How did you know the statement that was in the letter ?
-Well, I took the letter down to Herbert Simpson ; Le stays at Whitney, and he
said that he would have to pay the money.

1862. Were you there when the letter was read ?-Yes.
1863. The letter was read by whom ?-I think iL was read in the tilst place by

Herbert Simpson's wife. She is the one who read the letter first, I think.
1864. You all were there and heard it read ?-Yes.
1865. You say chat was what was in the letter ?-That is what they told me was

in the letter. That was what would be required in order to get the appointment.
1866. You did not read the letter yourself ?-No.
1867. The letter was read when you took it there ?-Yes.
1868. It was opened there?-The letter was not sealed up.
1869. The envelope was open ?-Yes.
1870. In the presence of Hedley Simpson, Herbert Simpson, Herbert Simpson's

wife and yourself?-Yes. It was read by Herbert Simpson's wife. Mrs. Herbert
Simpson does the business-the reading and everything that is done in that way.

1871. Then the letter, the envelope not being sealed, was read by Mrs. Herbert
Simpson in the presence of yourself?-Yes; and Hedley, when he found whatwas in'
the letter, asked me what I thought he should do, and I said that he had better take

i Herbert Simpson said no, not to take it. Afterwards in a day or two, they
wanted to know what I thought about it myself."

13. That, respecting the price paid forsaid office and thesaid Edward Coehrane's
knowledge thereof, the said Arundel Simpson gave the following evidence :-
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"324. Mr. Cochrane told you that Snetsinger offered him something ?-Yes.
325. How much did ho say ?-I would not be positive, either $400 or $600.
326. He said that Snetsinger offered him, either $400 or $600 for the appoint-

ment ?-I would not be positive which ; ho told me it was quite an amount.
327. What did he say, then, at that conversation, about giving it to Hedley H.

Simpson ?-I don't know exactly what he said about it.
328. Did ho say anything?-I don't know; it is quite a while ago. le said I

believe that he would, or they would, let him have it a good deal cheaper.
329. Would iet who have it cheaper?--Mr. Hedley Simpson.
330. What.did he say ?-He said that ledley would get it for $200.
331. Why do yau refer to the word " cheaper "?-I don't know; I suppose that

is what he said.
332. Tell us what he said ?-He said he would get it for $200.
333. Did lie use the word " cheaper " ?-I don't know as he did."
" 1812. Who is " he " ?-Mr. Snetsinger. He said Mr. Snetsinger would give

$600 for the lighthouse, and they only got $200. Cochrane said that to me in the
store. le did not say he offered him ; ho said ho would give it. But that Hedley
only gave $200.

1813. But that lie (Cochrane) would secure the appointment of said Hedley H.
Simpson for a good deal less than $600 ?-He did secure it. This was long after, as
Mr. Cochrane knows. "

1. That in the end of the year 1889 or in the early part of 1890, the said James
Stanley, with the consent of the said Edward Cochrane, proposed to one Arundel
Simpson, that if the said Arundel Simpson would pay $150 to the said James Stanley
for the purpose aforesaid, ho the said Arundel Simpson would be appointed a bridge
tender on said canal. Arundel Simpson refused to pay anything, and therefore it
was agreed to, by and between one Wesley Goodrich and the parties aforesaid that
if lie would pay $200 for the purpose aforesaid and give a life lease of his farm to
one Obadiah Simpson, ho would get said appointment, that the said Wesley Good-
rich paid said sum, gave said life lease, and received said appointment on the recom-
mendation of said Edward Cochrane. The evidence of said Arundel Simpson on
this point is as follows:-

1519. Did you see Mr. Stanley in 1889, in regard to getting an appointment
as bridge-keeper ?-I did.

1520. What took place thon ?-Mr. Stanley sent for me.
1521. Well, what else ?-I went up there to see him, and he told me they were

about to let the bridges.
1522. What was said to you?-He said they were going to let the bridges

and that they intended me to have one.
1523. You saytheyweregoing to let the bridges. What do you mean by that?

-To appoint the bridge tenders.
1524. Did he say anything about your getting one ?-He said that I could get

one by looking after my father and giving him $150.
1525. Who told you that ?-James Stanley.
1526. Whom did you mean by giving " him " $150 ?-Mr. Stanley.
1527. When you say that ho said you were to look after your father, were those

the words that were used, or what did ho mean ?-He wenît, in the first place, to see
my father and told him, that they had promised him a bridge, but that he was too old
to be appointed. le asked him if ho wanted one of his sons appointed in his place,
and he said yes, and ho would like to see me appointed.

1528. Did you afterwards see Mr. Cochrane about it ?-le saw me about it.
1529. Mr. Cochrane did ?-Yes.
1530. You met Mr. Cochrane in Brighton ?-Yes.
1531. What took place between you and Mr. Cochrane ? Did ho send for you?

-H1e called me into the rooin.
1532. Where was this-in the hotel ?-In Mr. Stanley's hotel.
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1533. What did he say to you ?-He said they had made different arrangements
about the bridge. That they were going to make some arrangements for fifty acres
of land for my father, and let someone else have the bridge.

1534. Did he say with whom the arrangement was made ?-I do not think he
did that night. "

" 1538. What did he say about the $150 ?-I do not know just what he did say.
1539. Try and think ?-He said they had made other arrangements. I said it

was all right; I was not very particular."
"1541. What else did he say ?-He said that Mr. Stanley could not pay off $900

with four bridges at $150 apiece.
1542. Where was that said to you ?-At Mr. Stanley's hotel.
1543. By Mr. Cochrane ?-By Mr. Cochrane.
1544. The member for East Northumberlnd ?-Yes.
1545. When he said that they had made other arrangements, was anything said

in regard to more money ?-That is all I heard him say. I heard him say what I
have just told you. "

"1573. How mueh was he getting from you ?-Mr. Stanley was getting $150.
1578. Hegave you to understand then, that some arrangement had been made

by some parties whieh prevented him from recommending you ?-That is what he
told me.

" 1691. Did he tell you anythingmore?-He said, that Mr. Stanley said, they
could not pay off $900 with four bridges at $150 each, Mr. Stanley could nlot pay it off
with that amount. "

" 1830. What did he say about your father ?-He said the old gentleman was
too old.

1831. He said the old gentleman was too old, and what else ?-He would like to
have the money right off, as soon as possible.

1832. How much money ?-8150.
1833. What else were you to do ?-I was to get the money for him, I su ppose.
1834. Any other condition ?-From Mr. Stanley ? I don't know as there was,

except to see to my father--maintain my father."
" 1846. How much had he paid ?-Who had paid ?
1847. Whoever had been appointed ?-He said that he could get more for it. He

could get $200.
1848. No, no; you said before, that he could not pay off $900 with four bridges

at $150. What did Mr. Cochrane say ?-About the bridge ?
1849. Yes.-That is what he told me; he could not pay off with four bridges.
1850. Is that all?-le said something about getting more from this man that

is' $200."

The evidence of Wesley Goodrich on this point is as follows:-
" 3682. You talked of the life lease to Mr. Cochrane ?-I told Mr. Cochrane what

I would do about it. He told me I was very foolish.
3683. You told him about the life lease ?-I told him that.
3684. That you were willing to give the life lease of yoar farm to get a bridge?

-Yes, sir.
3685. Did you tell him you were willing to pay $200 besides ?--[ did not. I

have no recollection of it.
3686. At no time?-I won't say at no time. I think I did once tell him.
3687. When ?-Some time before that.
3688. How long before that ?-I could not tell you.
3689. You told him at that time that you were willing to give a life lease and

the $200 ?-No, sir. Wade proposed that if I got the bridge I should give $200.
3690. You told Mr. Cochrane that Wade had proposed that you should pay $200

to the bridge ?
3691. You have just told me, I think. that you told Mir. Cochrane you were

willing to give a life lease of your irm for a bridge ? Is that so ?-Mr. Cochrane
xiii
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mentioned to me that therte was a man by the name of King who wanted a bridge.
Then I said I would give $200 at that time.

392. For the bridge ?--For the bridge."
"3698. You did pay the $200 ?-I did, sir.
3699. That was before you gave the lease ?-Yes, sir.
3700. To whom did you pay the $200 ?-I paid it to Mr. Edward Cochrane.
3701. To the inember for the East Riding of Northumberland ?-Yes. It was

more convenient for me to go to him than to Mr. Wade. Wade's was a long way
out of my way. He told me to take it to Mr. Payne when I offered it to him.

3702. Who told you ?-Mr. Cochrane. I said to him, " Are you not going to
Colborne soon ? IL is out of my way if I have to go on purpose." He said, " Wallace is
going to-night with the grist." The team was standing in the yard, and I suggested
that perhaps Wallace would take it up. He said he could. Wallace went for his
overcoat, and I took the money out of my pocket and asked him to count it.

3703. Whom did you ask to count it ?-Mr. Cochrane.
3704. I think you had better tell the Committee again what happened there ?-

1 agreed with Mr. Wade to pay this $200. Mr. Wade lived at Hilton, quite a way
from my place, and I went to Mr. Cochrane (he was in the barnyard at the time
when I arrived), and I asked him would he take the money. He told me to take it
to Mr. Payne at Colborne, but that was quite a way for me to go. I said, " Are you
not going soon," as I knew he went there often. He said, " Vîallace is going to-night
with the grist." I had noticed the team and waggon in the yard. Wallace was going
to the house to get his overcoat and I suggested that somebody ought to count the
money. I said, "Would he." He did not answer nie but, he seemed not to want to
do it. I took it out of my pocket and urged him. He then took it and counted it
and thon handed it to Wallace. Wallace had got back by this time. He said, " Wal-
lace, give that to Payne." That is as straight as I can tell you.

3705. What did you give that $200 for ? What value did you get for it ?-I
got the situation-the bridge.

3706. And that is what you gave the money for ?-I suppose if you put it that
way, I don't know any other. Mr. Wade told me he was holding it for some money
he wanted to realize on it."

" 3721. What was the date ?-I have no memorandum, I could not tell you the
date. It will be two years ago this coming fall-from the fall of 1889.

3722. You said it was before the lease was drawn ?-Before the lease was drawn.
37z3. And the lease was drawn on the 15th of October, 1890 ?-I did not give

the lease until after I got the position.
3724. And the payment of' the money was before you got the position ?-Yes.

sir ; a yoar ago last fall it was.
3725. Can you remember how long before you got the appointment it was that

you paid the $200 ?-I paid the $200 a year ago last fall and I got the position a
year ago last spring."

" 3769. low did Mr. Cochrane know that you should take it to Mr. Payne ?-I
do not know. I did not ask him, and he did not tell me.

3770. Did he appear to know what the $200 was for ?-I do not know that he
said a word. He said in one of the conversations that I had with him that he had
got into trouble over the protest, and of course I understood that the trouble related
to the funds. I understood somebody to say that there was trouble over the pro-
test."

" 3777. I will read vou this in order to ascertain if you heard of it before. I ar
about to read from the statement that Mi'. Cochrane made on the 20th of August,
1891, in reply to one of these charges. In the course of his observations Mr. Cochrane
said : " It had been understood I would recommend for appointment to the bridge au
old man named Obadiah Simpson, and arrangement was made between Simpson and
Goodrich by which Simpson was to take a life lease of Goodrich's farm." Do you
know that it had been so understood ? Do you know that it had been understood
that Mr. Cochrane would recommend Mr. Obadiah Simpson for the office ?-I know

xiv
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that there was talk, that Obadiah Simpson had been promised a bridge, and I suppose
it had been through Mr. Cochrane.

3778. You understood that he was to get the bridge ?-Yes.
3779. And you found that if you were to have the bridge it would be necessary

for you to satisfy Obadiah ?-Yes.
3780. And it was to satisfy him that you gave a life lease of the farm ?-Yes.
3781. Did you tell Mr. Cochrane that you were willing to satisfy Obadiah ?-I

mtight have done so. 1 dare say I did, but I really cannot tell.
3782. Iad he mentioned to you that ho had promised Obadiali ?-I would not

say whether he ever did so or not.
3783. Do you remember telling him what you were willing to do in order to

satisfy Webb and Obadiah Simpson, and that you had satisfied Simpson with regard
to the lease, and Webb with regard to the money ?-Yes, sir.

3784. You had satisfied the two ?-I felt that I had.
3785. The arrangement was satisfactory all round ?-Yes. I proposed to do

that if that would satisfy them, and ihey were satisfied.
3786. And you entered upon your duties the following spring-in the spring of

1890 ?-Yes.
3787. This arrangement was made in the fall of 1889 ?-Yes, it was a year ago

last fall."

15. That in or about the middle of May, 1890, one William Brown was recom-
nended by the said cominittee to said Edward Cochrane for the position of bridge
tender on the Murray Canal, who iecommended him to the Government for said
position. That the said committee exacted from the said William Brown the sum
of $150 for said recommendations to be used for the purposes aforesaid. That said
William Brown paid said sum and received said appointment with recommendation
of said Edward Cochrane.

William Brown's evidence on this point is as follows
" 2561. Have you any position upon that canal?-Yes. sir.
2562. What position have you got ?-Bridge-keeper.
2563. How did you come to get that position ?-Through the committee.
2564. What committee ?-The committee which was appointed to recomnend

somebody for the position.
2565. You knew a committee had been appointed for that purpose ?-I was told

by several of the committee they had been appointed, and I was told by Mr. Coch-
rane also that a conmmittee had been appointed.

2506. You were told by Mr. Cochrane there had been a committee appointed for
hIe purpose of recommending parties for the position of bridge-keeper ?-Ye.

2567. Mr. Cochrane told you that?-He did.
2568. Who is Mr. Cochrane ?-He is member for East Northumberland.
2569. And it was Mr. Cochrane, member for East Northumberland, who toid

yOU that a committee had been appointed for thepurposeof ieommending different
people ?-lle was the only one that told me I would have to go to the committee.

2570. Then you went to Mr». Cochrane first of all ?-First of ail.
2571. What did you go to him for ?-For a position on the canal.
2572. What did you say to him?-I asked him what my chances were for such

a position. He told me he had left the matter in the hands of the committee and
that I would have to apply to the committee."

" 2577. Who did you converse with in regard to the $150 ?-The first one I had
a conversation, with was James Stanley.

2578. And who was the second one ?-That is all.
2579. You never had a conversation with anybody except Mr. James Stanley

regarding the $150 ?-Outside the committee do you mean, or the committee men ?"
"2625. But it was a rranged before you got the appointment that you were to pay

the money ?-Yes.
2626. With whom was that arrangement made ?-Mr. Stanley.

xv
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2627. Do you know that Mr. Stanley was one of this committee ?-I do.
2628. The committee to which -Mr. Cochrane sent you ?-Yes.
2629. Was it Mr. Stanley who told you to pay the money to Mr. Webb ?-It

was."
" 2646. Then that $150 had nothing to do with your getting that appointment ?

It had, hadn't it?-Yes, it had.
2647. When you went to Mr. Webb to pay the money, wbat did you sayto him ?

-I said I was requested by Mr. Stanley to go and pay him $150."

16. That while the said Edward Cochrane was such member as aforesaid, one
Thomas Fitzgerald was recommended bysaid committee to the said Edward Cochrane
for the position of bridge tender at Trent Bridge, Murray Canal, that the said James
Stanley, as a member of the said committee, and by its authority, exacted from
the said Thomas Fitzgerald the sum of $150, to be used for the purposes aforesaid, for
such recommendation and offlee that the said Edward Cochrane recommended to the
Government the said Thomas Fitzgerald for said office that the said Thomas Fitz.
gerald paid said sum and received said appointment on said recommendation.

In this case said James Stanley gave the following evidence:-
" 893. You Lad sent word to these people to assemble there ?-Yes.
894. These various applicants, Daniel Vanalstine, Fitzgerald, Brown, May and

Clouston, were present on your invitation ?-These were the ones the committee
recommended, and I sent for them myself afterward.

895. Were they present at the meeting of the committee ?--No.
896. Anyone of them ?-Not to my knowledge.
897. I asked you to say the first person you appointed afterwards, and you gave

me this list of names. The committee recommended all these ?-Yes.
898. Thomas Fitzgerald was recommended and he got the office ?-Yes.
899. He paid $150 for the office of bridge-keeper ?-Yes.
900. Who did he pay the noney to ?-To me.
901. And you applied that money how?-I put that money in the bank to my

credit. I left it there until I got notice from W. L. Payne to send either the noney
or a draft. I forget which it was I sent.

902. What did you do with the money?-I think I sent on $150 in money or by
cheque to W. L. Payne or to the Standard Bank, I am not certain, to apply on the
note in the Standard Bank.

903. Then Daniel Vanalstine did not get an office ?-No.
904. He had paid $150 under the same circumstances?-Yes.
905. And he was repaid that ?-Yes, he was repaid.
906. Because he did not get the office ?-There were more applicants than there

was bridges for them, and we paid the money back.
907. That is curious. Then his contribution was in a sense contingent on his

getting the office ?-He was giving it voluntarily.
908. You did not think it fair to keep it if he did not get the office ?-No."
On the sanie point the said Thomas Fitzgerald gave the following evidence:-
" 1206. You live at the Carrying Place ?-Yes.
1207. On the Murray Canal ?-Yes.
1208. Yo paid $150 ?-Yes.
1209. To whom ?-Mr. Stanley.
1210. What for ?-To help the party through their indebtedness for the Wade

and Ferris protest. That was what I was informed. I do not know anything about it.
1211. Who informed you that ?-Mr. James Stanley.
1212. And yon paid the noney to him ?-Yes.
1213. Did you sec Mr. Cochrane before that ?-Yes, sir.
1214. In regard to the appointment ?-Yes, sir.
1215. What was the conversation you had with Mr. Cochrane?-I only saw

him once. I got a petition from a few men in the Riding and showed it to hin. Re
said it was very good; " I will give it to the committee; I have nothing more to say.
Whoever the committee picks out, will get it."

xvi
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1216. That was before you were named by the committee ?-I do not know. I
had friends who put in the communication.

1217. That was when the petition was being got up ?-Yes.
1218. Mr. Cochrane said he left matters entirely in the hands ofthe coimittee ?

-- Yes.
1219. Then Mr. Cochrane knew of the committee ?-1 do not know that.
1220. Did you pay this $150 in cash to Mr. Stanley?-Yes, in hard cash."
" 1229. You know that you paid the $150 ?-Yes.
1230. At the time you paid it, were you then a bridge keeper by appointment of

the Government ?-Certainly not. I was on the bridge, but not appointed by the
Government. I had been on there for years.

1232. When you paid the $150 to Stanley you were not at that time a perman-
ently appointed bridge keeper by the Government ?-Certainlv not.

1233. Did you say before that you received a promise from the committee ?-
I will you tell all I know about it : I will tell it without question and answer. I was
asked to go up to Brighton. I was informed by some of' my friends there to make
application to Mr. Cochrane. le said; " I cannot make you any promise; I leave it
entirely to the committee." I merely showed him the recommendations I had, and
he said : " They are very good, but 1 cannot make any promise." I walked away.
I was informed to go up and see Mr. Stanley. and Mr. Stanley says, says he :' I
understand from what 1 have heard that the Committee has picked you out as a
bridge keeper on the Murray Canal, and you ought to help us on this debt that we
are under to the party." I said, " i an willing to do my part, " and that is all I said.
I said: " When you are ready for nie and want my money I will pay it." He said
they had some notes to pay and that ihey were heavy in debt, and I said: " I an a
Conservative and will do my duty." "

17. That while the said Edward Cochrane was such member as aforesaid, one
Robert May was recommended by said committee to the said Edward Cocharne for
the position of bridge tender on the Murray Canal; that Henry May, a member of
said committee, and by its authority, called on him and told him that he was so
reccommended and exacted from him $125 for such position, to be used for the pur-
pose aforesaid; that on the recommendation of said committee the said Edward
Cochrane recommended to the Government the said Robert May for said office; that
said Robert May paid said money and rceived said office. His evidence on this
point is as follows:-

" 2731. Have you got an appointment on that canal ?-Yes, sir.
272. What appointment ?-Bridge-keeper.
2733. When did you get that appointment ?-In the year 1890."
" 2736. Who told you that you had got the appointment ?-Some member of the

committee, I think it was Mr. Hugh McQuoid; I am not sure, however, whether he
is the one.

2737. He told you of the appointment ?-Yes, sir.
2738. And wh 9 else told you ?-My brother lenry."
" 2750. How much money did you pay?-$125.
2751. To whom did you pay it ?-To Henry May, my brother.
2752. What did you pay it to Mr. Henry May for ?-(No answer.)
2753. Why did you pay it to Henry May ?-To help to pay the debt against the

Conservative party."
"2800. Was it not for the purpose of getting that position, sir ?-Yes.
2801. How did you know that you would get that position if you paid $125 ?-

I did not know only from the committee.

2802. Then you knew from the committee that you would get that position if
you paid the $125 ?-They told me."

" 2814. How was it you came so pay $125 ?-(No answer.)
2815. Somebody must have suggested money to you ?-Henry said the Conser-

Vative party was in debt, and each one must pay a certain amount.
xvii
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2816. Each one of whom ?-Each one of the bridge tenders. He said each was
willinig to pay, and I said I was willing to do the same.

2817. If you got the position ?-Yes.
2818. Did you pay the money before or after getting the position ?-Before it."
"2838. You are a labouring man then?-Yes.
2839. Before you got this office you were working for day's wages ?-Yes.
2840. You are a married man ?-Yes.
2841. Wife and family ?-Yes.
2842. And before you got this office you were working for day's wages ?-Yes.
2843. And you gave $125 for the office and for the good of the Conservative

party-the two things ?-Yes.
2844. When before this had you given a contribution to the Conservative party?

-I do not know as I ever did.
2845. How old are you ?-Thirty.
2846. This was the first time you manife ted your regard for the Conservative

party in this substantial way ?-Yes."
Henry May, a brother of said Robert May and-one of said committee, swore as

follows:-
"2885. How was it you asked your brother for $125 ?-Mr. Stanley told me it

was required-that he should pay some money."
"3020. And what did you tell him ?-I told him (Cochrane) that Robert had got

the appointment for the bridge."
" 3023. And you told him that Robert had got the appointment?-Yes, sir.
3024. You mean by having got the appointment that he had been recommended

by the committee ?-Yes, sir.
3025. You don't mean that he had been recommended by the Government ?-

No, sir, I did not mean to tell him that.
3026. You did not mean to tell him he hlad been appointed by the Governnent,

only that he had been recommended by the committee ?-That is it.
3027. And was that not the reason why you saw Mr. Cochrane; to tell him that

Robert had been recommended by the committee ?-I saw him and told him."

18. That in or about the month of May, 1890, one J. D. Clouston was recom-
mended to the Government for the position of bridge tender on the Murray Canal by
the said Edward Cochrane ; that the said Edward Cochrane knew when, he made said
recommendation, that the said J. D. Clouston agreed to pay for said office to said
committee the sun of $150, and had paid thereon about $100, to be used for the
purpose aforesaid-that said J. D. Clouston did pay said sum-and on said recom-
mendation of said Edward Cochrane received said appointment, and now holds the
same. The evidence on oath of said J. D. Clouston touching the same is as follows:-

" 1895. How much money did you pay when you got this appointnent Mr.
Clouston ?-I think some $70 or $75.

1896. You paid $70 or $75 ?-I think, I would not be positive.
1897. To whom did you pay that money ?-To Mr. W. W. Webb.
1898. Did you tell Mi. Webb that you were instructed to pay any noneys. Mr.

Webb has been examined ?-Instructed ?
1899. Yes ?-No, I had no idea I was instructed.
1900. What did you tell Mr. Webb as to the balance ?-I told him I would pay

the balance as I went along.
1901. You told him you would pay the balance as you could ?-Yes, the balance.

I took upon myself to pay a certain amount, and I told him I would pay the balance.
1902. How much did yon take upon yourself to pay ?-I took upon myself to

pay $150.
1903. To whom were you to pay that ?-To W. W. Webb.
1904. Who told you to pay it to W. W. Webb ?-I doni't know that anybody told

me to pay it particularly to W. W. Webb.
1905. You say nobody told you particularly to pay it to W. W. Webb ?-Yes.

xvi1
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1906. How did you come to go to W. W. Webb ?-Well, I was aware that lie
had a note that had to be arranged and settled up."

"1932. You said it was on the 10th of May, 1889. When the appointment was
promised you, Mr. Stanley told you to go to Mr. Webb, and in the conversation he
told you also that the others were paying ?-Yes.

1933. That was after the appointment was pro1pised but before you received it?
-Yes. before I was notified to fill it.

1934. After you had received the promise, but before you were appointed or
directed to take charge ?-Yes.

1935. From whom did you receive the promise ?-From Mr. Edward Cochranc.
1936. The promise of the position which you ultimately got?-Yes.
1937. But if you received the promise froin Mr. Cochrane, it was Mr. Stanley

who directed you to go Io Mr. Webb ?-I say it was by conversation."
" 1950. Did you sec Mr. Cochrane in regard to the appointment ?- was talking

with him.
1951. You say you had a conversation with hin?-Yes, sir.
1952. You had a conversation with Mr. Cochrane, the member of East North-

unmberland ?-Yes, I say I had conversations with Mr. Cochrane.
1953. And what was said at that conversation, or at any one of the conversations

vou had with Mr. Cochrane ?-I don't know."
" 1960. But you received the promise of an appointment from Mr. Cochrane ?-

Yes."
"1982. What old indebtedness ?-This old protesvt cost, run up there between Mr.

James Ferris and William Wade.
1983. And what others ?-Other bridge tenders.
1984. Mr. Cochrane told you--
1985. When he said to you that others were taking part in this old indebted-

ness, what others did he refer to ?-I said that Cochrane may have said that others
were taking part, and I think I said the others were bridge tenders.

1986. llow much did he tell you the others were giving?-He may have said
that they were giving 150.

1987. Each ?-Yes."
"1992. You say he may have told you so on the occasion of that drive, that other

bridgetenders were paying $150. Do you believe now that he did tell you so, on
your oath ?-I believe he may had said so, as I said before.

1993. To the best of your recollection, you say he nay have said that other
bridge-tenders were giving $150 ?-Yes."

" 2023. Did you pay anything?-I suppose I did.
2024. Do you swear you paid a farthing ?-Yes, sir.
2025. When?-I think on two different occasions I gave a dollar.
2026. On two different occasions you subscribed a dollar on the reduction of

this indebtedness ?-Yes."
" 2032. Did you yourself contribute to the fund at that time ?-Yes.
2033. How much ?-I gave a dollar at that time.
2034. Was that the first time ?-Yes.
2035. When was the next time ?-The next time was when the protest was

going on at Colborne.
2036. That is the Ferris protest ?-Yes, the protest between Ferries and Wade.
2037. That is eight or nine years ago?-Yes. I think the other that I remember

was when I saw Mr. Cochrane.
2038. Have you given anything since 1886 until you gave this generous dona-

tion of $150 ?-I cannot tell when I paid that dollar."
"2048. Who told you first you were to be appointed bridge tender ?-I said Mr.

Cochrane said there was a bridge for me.
2049. Mr. Cochrane was the first man that mentioned to you that you were

going to be appointed ?-Yes."
xix
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" 2090. I think you said that Mr. Cochrane told you that the other bridge-tenders
were helping to pay the indebtedness ?-Yes. I think he said so.

2091. Did he or did he not ?-I think probably he did.
2092. And at the conversation he told you that you were going to be appointed

a bridge-tender ?-Yes.
2093. That took place when lie told you that there was a bridge for you ?-No.

I think it was probably afterwards.
2094. Was it in the fall when you were driving back to Colborne that lie told

you that there was a bridge. Was that the time he told you that he had a bridge ?
-What time ?"

" 2136. Then you had no money to contribute until you got the promise of the
bridge ?-1 don't know ; I could not say.

2137. Was that the reason ?-About."

19. That one other charge was referred to your Committee, namely, that one
William Johnson paid $200 corruptly to secure an appointment as bridge tender on
said Canal; that said William Johnson, after said charge was made, left Canada for
the United States, and that bis attendance as a witness before said Committee could
not be procured, and that it was resolved by said Committee that leave be given to
withdraw said charge, and that it be considered as not made. Leave was accordingly
s0 given.

20. That as respects the charge in which Henry May was con.cerned, no evi-
dence was offered sustaining such charge, and that it was therefore not proved.

21. That the said C. D. Vanalstine corruptly paid the said James Stanley, in order
to secure the office of tender of one of the bridges in said Canal, the money to be used
as aforesaid; that the said moiey was returned to him because all the said positions
had been disposed of. Mr. Vanalstine on his oath said:

" 2245. With whon did you arrive at that sum ? Whom did you talk to about
the sum of $150 ?-This man Stanley.

2246. Did lie tell you that that was the anount of money each had to pay?-I
arn not certain about it.

2247. What did he tell you ?-He asked me if I was willing to give $150 to wipe
the debt off, and I told him yes.

2248. The amount was fixed by hii ?-I could not say. He mentioned it.
2249. Did you then and there give him the money ?-I told you before I gave

him $50 at that time, all I had.
2250. When did you pay the balance to him ?-Some three or four days after;

I did not note it down.
2251. You paid $100 three or four davs after tbat ?-Yes; after that.
2252. And this, you say, was to go to pay off the party liability?-I understood

it was to pay it off.
2253. You gave it solely with that end in view ?-With the object of wiping off

the protest indebtedness.
2254. With no other object?-With no other object.
2255. If that was your sole object, why did you let it go ?-Other parties wanted

the bridge, and they handed me my money back. I would be a fool if I had not
taken it.

2256. You did not get the position ?-No.
2257. And that is the reason why the money came back to you ?-Yes."

22. That the said comnittee was organized for the express purpose of corruptly
trafficking in said offices, and did corruptly sell and dispose of the same to Hedley
Simpson, Wesley Goodrich, Robert May, Thomas Fitzgerald and J. D. Clouston,
respectively, for a money consideration.

23. That said Edward Cochrane was aware of such corrupt sale and dis-
posal of said offices, sanctioned the same and made his said recommendations with
the knowledge that said offices were so sold and disposed of.
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24. That the payment by the said Hedley Simpson of the said sum of $200
(irectly relieved the said Edward Cochrane of just so much of the said Edward
Cochrane's indebtedness on said note of $619.69.

25. That the said Edward Cochrane did not present himself as a witness in his
own behalf before your Committee, and did not pledge his oath to the incorrectness
or falsehood of a single statement made before your Committee by any of the wit-
nesses examined before them.

26. That all said appointees are poor men, although strong Conservatives: some
of theni never gave a cent kor political purposes, and, of the rest, noue gave more
than $3 each for such purposes for years prior to the payment of said sums.

27. That all the witnesses who appeared and gave evidence before your Com-
mittee, appeared to your Committee to be men of truth and desirous of speaking
the truth, so far as they knew; and there does iot appear to be any ground for
dloubting the credibility of any one of them.

28. That selling or disposing of offices for a money or other consideration is
highly improper and reprehensible; and the parties shown to have been engaged in
such a practice here should be proceeded against criminally.

All which is respectfully submitted, together with the evidence, exhibits
and minutes of the proceedings.

The question beiig put on the amendment, the Committee divided, and the yeas
and nays being called for, the names were taken down as follows :-

YEAs:-Messieurs Cameron (Huron), German and Mulock.-3.
NAYs:-Caron (Sir Adolphe), Messieurs Skinner and White (Shelburne).-3.
The yeas and nays being equal, the Chairman gave his casting vote against the

amendment; which was thereby negatived.

The question then being put on the main motion, the Committee divided, and
the yeas and nays being called foi, the names were taken down as follows:-

YEAS:-Caron (Sir Adolphe), Messieurs Skinner and White (Shelburne).-3.
NAYs:-Messieurs Cameron (Huron), German and Mulock.-3.
The yeas and nays being equal, the Chairman gave his casting vote in favour of

the main motion, which was thereby carried and Ordered accordingly.

Resolved, That the evidence, all the exhibits, the minutes of the proceedings,
motions, and the report proposed in amendment by Mr. Cameron (Huron) to the
motion proposed by Mr. Skinner, be submitted to the House with the Report of the
Committee.

On motion of Sir Adolphe Caron, seconded by Mr. White (Shelburne), it was
Ordered, That during the absence of the Chairman, Mr. Skinner do take the

Chair.
The Committee then adjourned.

Attest,

N. ROBIDOUX,
Clerk of Committee.

xxi
4-c
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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

CoMMITTEE Room,
WEDNESDAY, 2nd September, 1891.

Committee met-Mr. TISDALE in the Chair.

Dr. J. G. BOURINOT, C.M.G., called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Barron :
1. Do you know Mr. Edward Cochrane, member of Parlianent ?-1 do.
2. Was he a Member of the House of Commons for the electoral district of the

East Riding of Northumberland, in 1888 ?-He was. I have here a certificate from
the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery under date of February, 1888, giving me the
isual official communication of that fact.

3. What is the date of that certificate ?-The 8th February. Thev are all of
record in the Journals' Office.

4. He came into Parliament in the election of 1887 ?-This is what i have found
to be the date of his first election. He may have been the defeated candidate, but
of course I know nothing of that. This is the certificate of the Clerk of the Crown
in Chancery, and thereupon, in accordance with the British North America Act, he
presented himself to be sworn as a member of the HIouse of Commons, before me as
Commissionerper dedimuspotestatum. I find his signature here "1 Edward Cochrane,"
sworn before me on the 25th ofFebruary, 1888. He took bis seat in the House, as
it appears in the journals of the House of that date. Then, subsequently, his seat
was declared void, as appears from the official report of Mr. Justice Burton, of the
30th October, 1888.

5. What is next ?-The next proceeding, as far as I am concerned, is a certifi-
cate from the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery under date of January l9th, 1889,
eertifying that by virtue of a writ of election, under a certain date, Edward Cochrane,
Esquire, was duly returned for the East Riding of the County of Northumberland.

6. And he sat in the next session of Parliament ?-I am coming to that now.
It appears by the Test Roll that he signed the Roll and took the oath in accordance
with the law, on the ist February, 1889, and took hib seat in the House. That
appears of record in the Journal.

7. From that time until the last general election was he a member of the
House ?-As far as I am aware. I have no official fact to the contrary.

8. Can you say from the records of votes whether he supported the Govern-
ment?-I know nothing of any political Government or body in the House.

9. The reason why I ask that is because it is contained in the third paragraph
Ofthe charge ?-i say tWat ; because I do not think it is a question which, under
any circumstances, I might answer as Clerk of the House. The Journals of the
louse show all the proceedings in reference to Mr. Cochrane.

HEDLEY H. SLmPsoN called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Barron :
10. Are you keeper of the Lighthouse at Presqu'Isle ?-Yes.
Il. When were you appointed ?-In the year 1888.
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12. Do you know what time you were appointed ?-I think in April.
13. Before you were appointed who had your position ?-My father.
14. Your father died, I understand ?-Yes.
15. Did' you receive the appointment immediately after your father died ?-No.
16. How long after bis death ?-le died in the fall-in October-and I received

the appointment in the April following.
17. In the meantime had the duties to be performed ?-Yes.
18. Who performed them ?-I did.
19. Without ieceiving the appointment ?-Yes.
20. Did you get up a petition for the appointment of yourself ?-I got up a

petition an-d got some of my friends as signers, down where I live, but I never sent
it in.

21. Why did you not send it in ?-Mr. Cochrane thought it was not necessary.
22. Why did he think it was not necessary-did he not tell you ?-No.
23. You say he never told you why it was not necessary to send the petition

in ?-No ; some of then told me
24. What did someone tell you ?
Mr. OsLER Objected.

By Mr. Barron:

25. You did not present the petition ?-No.
26. Mr. Cochrane, you say, told you not to ?-No, he did not.
27. Had you any conversation with Mr. Cochrane with regard to the petition ?

-No, sir.
28. Never had at ail ?-No.
29. Did Mr. Cochrane know that a petition was being got up in your behalf ?

-I cannot say.
0. Then you do not know of your own knowledge whether Mr. Cochrane

knew anything of that petition or not? Before you got the appointment, did your
brother Arundel bring you a letter from Mr. Cochrane in connection with the
appointment ?-I cannot say.

31. You do not remember ?-No.
32. You have no recollection of getting a letter from Mr. Cochrane brought to

you by your brother Arundel ?-No.
33. Nor by anybody else ?-No, sir.
34. Have you searched for letters from Mr. Cochrane to you ?-Yes.
35. Why did you search for them ?-My subpæna told me to bring al] papers.
36. You say, at ail events, you have not been able to find any ?-No.
37. And you have no recollection of getting a letter from Mr. Cochrane ?-

No, sir.
38. Will you swear you did not get a letter from Mr. Cochrane ?-I will not.
39. If your biother Arundel should swear that you did get a letter fron

Mr. Cochrane in regard to this appointment-
Question objected to.

By .Mr. Barron :

40. Is Arundel H. Simpson your brother ?-No.
41. Perhaps you may have mistaken me when I said your brother, but you got

a letter from Arundel Simpson from Mr. Cochrane ?-I cannot say. I do not
remember whether I ever got a letter fiom Mr. Cochrane or not.

42. Are you iu the habit of carrying on much correspondence with people ?-No.
43. It is a rare thing for yon to get letters; it is not a common thing ?-1 get

letters about my business from the department.
44. Is that ail ?-That is pretty much ail.
45. So the circumstance of getting a letter from Mr. Cochrane would be rather

a rare occurrence for you ?-Yes.
46. A nd if you did you would remomber it ?-I think so.
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47. But you won't swear whether you did or did not ?-No. I may have got a
letter from him and I would not swear whether I did or not.

48. If you do not remember whether you got a letter from Mr. Cochrane then
you do not remember whether you showed it to Arundel Simpson or not ?-No.

49. Do you remember stating to Arundel Simpson that in order to secure-
Mr. OsLER objected.
Mr. BARRON-I was going to ask Mr. Simpson if he remembered stating to

Arundel Simpson that in order to secure the office he would require to give security
for the payment of $200 ?

Mr. OSLER-I object to that question as leading.
WITNEss-I did not.
The CHAIRMIAN-The witness has answered the question, but I think myself it

was too leading.

By Mr. Barron;
50. Had you any conversation with Arundel Simpson in regard to a letter from

Mr. Cochrane ?-I do not remember.
51. You will not swear that you had not any conversation ?-No.
52. But if you had any conversation, you do not remember what the conversa-

tion was ?-No, sir. I do not remember anything about a letter or a conversation.
53. Then you do not remember anything about a conversation, if one took place,

between you and Arundel Simpson ?-No, sir.
54. You do not remember anything about it ?-No.
55. Had you any conversation with Arundel Simpson regarding your appoint-

ment to office ?-I do not remeinber.
56. Then you may have had a conversation with him ?-I may have had, but I

do not remember.
57. And if you had a conversation, you do not remember what took place ?-No,

sir.
58. You do flot remember either whether you had a conversation shortly after

receiving the letter ?-No, sir.
Mr. OSLER objected.
The CiiAIRMAN-The witness has sworn that he does not remember having

received a Jetter. I think it is a highly improper question to imply that he has said
he did receive a letter.

WITNEss-I do not say that I did not understand, but I not remember having a
conversation.

By Mr. Barron:
59. Did not understand what ?-I understood what the question meant, but I

could not swear whether I ever had a conversation with Arundel Simpson.
60. Did you show Arundel Simpson two notes which you had given in regard

to the appointment ?-No, sir. I do not think anybody saw them except the man I
gave them to.

61. Where are the notes now ?-They are destroyed.
62. Who destroyed them ?-I did.
63. After you paid them ?-Yes.
64. Then you did pay them ?-I paidthem.

By Mr. Cameron (Huron):
65. When were they destroyed ?-I could not say. Since the time of the appoint-

ment; some time after.
66. Did you see your Uncles Caleb and Darius Simpson in regard to these

notes?-I saw my Tncle Darius.
67. In regard to these notes ?-No.
68. What did you go to see him for ?-He endorsed one of the notes; I asked

him to. .
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69. You asked him to endorse one of the notes ?-Yes.
70. Were there two notes ?-Yes.
71. For how much each?-$100 each.
72. And you asked your Uncle Darius to endorse one of them ?-Yes.
73. Whom did you get to endorse the other?-No one.
74. Why did you go to your Uncle Darius to get one endorsed ?-He is a friend

of mine.
75. Who suggested you should go to him ?-No one. I suggested it myself, if I

remember right.
76. Did anybody require an endorsement on one of those notes, or on both of

them ?-Mr. Stanley did.
77. What is his first name ?-James Stanley.
78. What was the conversation you had with James Stanley in regard to it?
Mr. OSLER-I object. This is not evidence against Mr. Cochrane.
Objection sustained.

By Mr. Barron:
79. It was in consequence of the conversation you had with James Stanley that

you got your Uncle Darius Simpson to endorse that note for you?-Yes.
80. Your Uncle Darius at first refused to endorse the note ?-I do not think

he did.
81. Did anybody go and see Mr. Cochrane in regard to those notes?-Not that

I know of.
82. Do you know whether Walter Simpson went to see him ?-In regard to

these notes?
83. Yes ?-No, sir; I do not.
84. You do not know whether he did or did not ?-No, sir.
85. After you signed the notes, and your Uncle Darius endorsed one of them.

wbat did you do with them ?-1 took them to Colborne. Mr. Stanley went with me
to Colborne, and we went to the bank at Colborne, and the bank was closed. We
then went to Mr. Payne's office, if I remember right, and then we went to the post
office and deposited the money there.

By the Chairman :
86. What Mr. Barron wants to know is to whom you gave the notes and got the

money from?-I gave the notes to James Stanley.
87. And then you went with him where ?-To Colborne.
88. And from whom did you get the money on the notes ?-I borrowed the

money from James Stanley.
89. He furnished it ?-Yes.

By Mr. Barron :
90. You got the money from James Stanley on those notes ?-Yes, sir.
91. How much did you get ?-Two hundred dollars.
92. And what did you do with the money ?-I paid it to Joseph Cochrane.
93. Who is Joseph Cochrane ?-He is the postmaster at Colborne.
94. Is he any relation to Mr. Cochrane the member ?-I think he is.
95, What relation ?-I could not say.
96. But at all events you paid the money to Mr. Joseph Cochrane, the post-

master at Colborne ?-Yes, sir.
97. How did you come to see Stanley in regard to these notes ?-j was after the

lights, and spoke to Mr. Stanley who belongs to the committee.
98 What committee ?-The committee of the Conservative party.
99. At Colborne ?-At Brighton.
100. Well, what next ?-Well, I asked to see Mr. Cochrane, I think, but I do not

remember.
101. You asked to see Mr. Cochrane in regard to what ?
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Mr. OSLER objected to the question.

By Mr. Barron:
102. Well, you asked Stanley to see Mr. Cochrane, did you ?-I think I did; I

won't be positive.
103. What did you ask Stanley to see Cochrane about ?-About the position of

lighthouse-keeper at Presqu'Isle.
104. And do you know whether Stanley did see Mr. Cochrane or not?-I don't

know.
105. You don't know anything about that ?-No.
106. That was before giving the notes, was it ?-Yes; I think so.
107. Then after that you went to see Stanley ?-Yes, I saw him.
108. How long after that ?-I could not say.
109. And how long after that was it you gave the notes?-1 could not say.
110. You do not know ?-No.
111. But it was after you had asked Stanley to see Mr. Cochrane, thatyou gave

the notes ?-Yes.
112. Well then, did you go to Stanley to give the notes, or did he come to you ?

-I went to Stanley.
113. And the conversation between you and Stanley in regard to giving the

notes, took place in Brighton ?-Yes.
114. A d was it in pursuance of that conversation, you got ouir Uncle Darius to

endorse the notes ?-Yes.
115. Then you paid these notes ?--Yes.
116. Was it after you paid the notes, or before vou got the appointment as light-

house-keeper at Presq'1sle?-No.
117. It was after you gave the notes ?-Yes, after I gave the notes.
118. But before you had paid them ?-Yes.
119. How long had these notes to run ? Do you remember ?-I don't remem ber.
120. What value did you get for the notes ?-What value did I get ?
121. Yes ?-I don't know I got any value for them.
122. Then why did you give them ?-I gave them to help to pay the indebted-

ness of the party.
123. You gave thein simply for that?-Yes sir. Mr. Stanley told me whatever

I gave, was to be of my own free will.
124. Mr. Stanley told you, whatever you gave, you gave of your own free will ?

-Yes, sir.
125. Then you say you got no value for thern, except just subscribing to the

party fund ?-Yes.
126. Would you have given them if you had not got that appointment ?
Mr. OSLER objected.

By Mr. Barron:
127. Was there any conversation about getting the appointment, which you did

get, before you gave these notes ?-1 don't remember. I never said much about the
appointment to anybody.

128. You do not remember whether you had any conversation at all ?-No.
129. What did you send Stanley to Cochrane for? Out with it now ?-For the

appointment.
130. You sent Stanley to Cochrane for the appointment ? What appointment

was that ?-For the lights.
131. And when you next saw Stanley, you thought you had to give two notes ?
Mr. OSLER objected.

By Mr. Barron:

132. Well, you next saw Stanley, what took place ?-I don't know. It may have
been some time after, I saw him several times.
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133. I am going to ask you, had you not an interview about the getting of this
appointment when you gave these notes ?-Certainly.

134. You had in view the getting of the appointment when you gave the
notes ?-Yes.

135. And for getting the appointment you had to give the notes ?
Counsel objected.
136. I ask you this. Was the promise of the appointment the reason why you

gave the notes ?-I gave the notes of my own free will.
137. The appointment had nothing whatever to do with the giving of the notes?
Counsel objected.
WITNESs-I think I would have got the appointment without the notes.

By -Mr. Mfulock :
138. Would the notes have been given without the appointment ?-I do not know

about that. I cannot say about that.
139. Would you have given the notes without some understanding about getting

the appointment ?-Well, I do not understand how 1 could have paid them.
140. You would not have rendered yourself liable for the notes unless you had

got the office that would have enabled you to have paid them ?-No.
141. Would you have given these two $100 notes unless you had got this office

to pay for them ?-No, I do not think 1 would.
142. Out of what bum did you expect to pay the notes ?-I had no funds.
143. When you gave the notes how did you expect to pay for them ?-I expected

to pay for them out of the salary I got for taking care of the lighthouse.
141. Is that the way you paid them ?-Yes.
145. You had the promise of the office when you signed the notes ?-No, sir.
146. You had not the promise of the appointment, but you expected to pay the

notes out of the proceeds of the office ?-I did.
147. Then if'you had not the promise, did you think it likely you would get the

office ?-I had no straight promise, but I expected to get it.
148. On what did you base your expectation ?-My father kept the lighthouse

before me, and I applied to the Deputy Minister, and I was pretty sure Mr. Cochrane
would do what he could, and I could secure the appointment in that way.

149. If you had thought you would not have got the office would you have given
the notes ?-I could not have paid them if 1 had not got the office.

150. They would not have been much use if you had not got the office ?-No.
151. You coud not have paid the notes if you had not got the office ?-No.
152. You would not have given them any way ?-I could not have paid them

unless I had got the office.
153. You mention having sent Mr. Stanley to Mr. Cochrane. What Mr. Cochrane

is that ?-The member.
154. When did you send Mr. Stanley to Mir. Cochrane ?-I don't know that I

sent Mr. Stanley.
155. Did you ask Mr. Stanley to see Mr. Cochrane ?-I think I did.
156. Whieh Mr. Cochrane was that ?-The member.
157. About the appointment was it ?-Yes.
158. Do you remember when that was ?-No I don't.
159. Was it before or after you gave the notes ?-Before I signed the notes,

I think.
160. Did Mr. Stanley see Mr. Cochrane about the appointment ?-I do not

know.
161. Have you any reason to believe that he did ?-I do not know.
162. Have you any reason to know whether Mr. Stanley spoke to Mr. Cochrane

about the appointment ?-I do not know, but I think he did.
163. Was it 6efore or after you signed the notes you asked Mr. Stanley to s'ýe

Mr. Cochrane ?-It was before that.
164. Before ?--I think so.
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165. When you asked Mr. Stanley about the appointment you had not then got
the promise of it ?-No.

166. You would not have sent some one to Mr. Cochrane if you had been sure
of it ?-I do not know.

167. You would have given the notes beforeyou had been guaranteed it ?-I do
not know that I would.

168. I suppose until you were notified that you had the office, you were not sure
whether you would get it or not ?-I thought I would. I had charge of it, I was in
possession then. I had been in possession after the death of my father.

169. What occurred between the death of your father and the getting the
appointment, that led you to suppose you would get it-I do not know.

170. What occurred between the death of your father and the time of your getting
the office, that led you to believe that you would get it ?-I tbink it generally goes
that way.

171. I am speaking about this particular case. What occurred between the
death of your father and your receiving the appointment, which caused you to
believe that you would get it ?-Nothing, except that it had always been in the
family.

172. How long time elapsed between the death of your father and your getting
the appointment ?-He died in October and I got the office in April.

173. Of course you had closed up the lighthouse ?-Yes.
174. When did you close the lighthouse?-It is closed at different times.
175. At the close of navigation ?-Yes.
176. Now what occurred between the death of your fathetr in October and your

getting the appointment in April that caused you to believe, if you did believe, that
you would get the appointment ?-I cannot say that there was anything in par-
ticular, but I expected to get it.

177. What was the date of the notes you signed ?-Were they in the Fail or in
the Spring?-It must have been in the Spring or Winter.

178. Do you remember what sort of a vehicle you went to Colborne in, with
Stanley ?-I drove hirm in a vehicle.

179. Did you drive by sleigh ?-I drove by sleigh.
180. So it was during the sleighing in the winter?-Yes.
181. lHow long did the notes run ?-I don't remember.
182. ,Three months, or four, or longer ?-Three months, I think.
183. To whom did you pay the money to meet the notes?-To 'Mr. Stailey.
184. Where ?-I think I paid them in his hotel in Brighton.
185. You went there to pay him?-Yes.
186. You paid them out of the salary you got ?-Yes.
187. How much salary was it a year ?-8400.
188. Was it paid half yeaily ?-I cannot say how it was paid. I paid just as I

could spare it.
189. I mean your salary ?-My salary is paid quarterly.
190. Did you pay the notes in instalments or altogether ?-I do not remember

how they were drawn up, but I think 1 gave him $50 at another time, and I do not
remember after that. That was the first payment.

191. You paid in instalments as yur salary enabled you ?-Yes.
192. And whether the notes were payable at one time or by instalments you

cannot say ?-No.
193. Were they overdue when you made this payment ?-I think probably they

were.
194. But you can say about their being paid, and that they were to be paid

out of the receipts of the office ?-Yes.

By Mr. Barron:

195. Did you ever subscribe before this to the party funds ?-No.
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196. This is the only occasion, according to you, that you ever subseribed ?-
Yes.

197. You say you thought you were entitled to the office ?-Yes.
198. Because your father had it before you ?-Yes.
199. And because you kept it after your father's death. That was the reason

why ?-Yes, I thought I should have it.
200. This petition was got up for you while you were acting in the capacity

of lighthouse-keeper ?-Yes.
201. Who suggested that petition ?-I do not remeinber.
202. Was it yourself ?-No, I do not think so
203. Then if you know it was not yourself perhaps you can tell us who it was

that suggested it?-I cannot.
204. You cannot recollect ?-No.
205. Why was it dropped ?-I do not know. By my friends I suppose.
206. Did you know it was going to be dropped ?-Yes.
207. Who took around this petition ?-1 went with it and my brother.
208. What is his name ?-Herbert W.
209. And you don't know when the petition was dropped ?-I heard that Mr.

Cochrane said there was no need of it; that
210. That what ?-That there was no need of a petition anyway ; that it would

do no good.
211. Who told you that ?-I cannot say.
212. It was in consequence of that, however, that the petition was dropped ?-

Yes, I think so.
213. Tell nie who suggested giving these notes ?-Mr. Stanley.
214. He was the one ?-Yes.
215. He was the only one who suggested the giving of the notes ?-Yes.
216. What did you say to Mr. Stanley when he suggested
M.I OSLER objected.

By Mfr. Barron:

217. Were you in Brighton on Friday or Saturday last ?-1 do'not remember.
218. Don't you remember whether you were in Brighton on Friday or Saturday

last ?-I was there either one day or the other, I cannot say which.
219. You knew then that these proceedings were going to take place ?-Yes; I

heard it.
220. Did you see Mr. Coch rane on Friday or Saturday last ?-No.
221. Nor on Sunday ?-I did not.
222. You say you did not ?-I do not remember seeing him.
223. What, you do not rernember whether you saw him or not ?-No.
224. On Friday, or Saturday or Sunday last ?-I did not see him on Sunday.
225. Will you swear you did not see him on Friday or Saturday ?-I saw MAr.

Cochrane, one day and I think it must have been Friday or Saturday. I cannot say,
but I know it was one or the other of those days.

226. That is Mr. Cochrane, M. P. ?-Yes.
227. Iad you any conversation with him in regard to these proceedings ?-I

had not.
228. You say he did not speak to you about then ?-Not to my recollection.
229. Do you not think you would remember if he did ?-Yes.
230. You heard that these proceedings were going to take place ?-Yes.
231. Who did you hear it from ?-I do not remember that. I heard it froi

different parties.
232. But you will not swear that Mr. Cochrane had no conversation with you

in regard to them ?-No. He had no conversation with me in regard to these pro-
ceedings, I do not think. Not that I remember.

233. Or in regard te the trouble that had been occasioned ?-I do not think he
spoke about it. I met him and shook hands with him and very few words passed.
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234. Did be talk with anybody in your hearing ?-No.
235. Were you with Mr. Cochrane last night?-Yes.
236. Had you then any conversation with him in regard to what was going to

take place ?-No.
By Mr. Osier:

237. How long did your father have the lighthouse ?-I can hardly say. I
think about thirty years.

2 i8. How old a man was he when he died ?-Seventy-three, or somewhere about
that.

239. What condition had your father been in the latter vears of his lit ?-
le was in good health until he died, or about four days before he died.

240. Did your father attend to the lighthouse ?- Yes; he attended to it most of
the time.

241. Who else attended to it?-I did.
242. What other occupation had you besides attending to the lighthouse?-I

used to sail sometimes.
243. And to what exten t had you attended the lighthouse ?-Whenever I was

home I attended it mostly.
244. And at other times you occupied yourself as a sailor ?-Yes.
245. Were you a voter in that riding ?-I voted ; yes.
246. You had a vote ?--Yes.
247. Had you taken any interest in politics?-Very little.
248. But you had taken some interest?-Yes.
249. low many years have you had a vote ?-Four or five years.
250. Do you know that there have been a great many bye-elections and regular

elections in East Northumberland, both for the Local and Dominion ?-Yes.
251. Do you know that there have been several election trials ?-Yes.
252. And do you know that the party have been to very great expense in con-

nection with those elections ?-Yes, sir.
253. The party supporters have been taxed very heavily there ?-Yes, sir.
254. Had you more than one interview with Stanley ?-I do not think that I

had.
255. That is the interview you have been speaking of ?-Yes.
256. Had you any interview yourself with Mr. Cochrane the eniber ?-I do

not remember having any interview at all with him.
257. You do not remenber having any interview with him with reference to

the office ?-No.
258. When was it that you circulated the petition, with reference to the date

when you made the note or notes ?-It was right away after my father died.
259. Are you a married man ?-No, sir.
260. Did your father leave a family ?-Yes.
261. Are you supporting them ?-Yes.
262. Have they any other means of support ?-No.

By Mr. German :
263. What was to be done with the money that you raised on those notes to

Stanley ?-It is to pay up the expense of an old protest between Mr. Wade and Mr.
Ferris.

264. Why did you go to Colborne to pay the money into the bank ?-The note
was in the bank at Colborne.

265. What note ?-The note given to pay the protest expenses.
266. The note was in the bank at Colborne ?-Yes.
267. Then the notes you gave to Stanley were used to apply in payment of this

ilote ?-Yes.
268. From whom did you understand that ?-Stanley.
269. Did you have any conversation with Mir. Cochrane prior to the giving of

the note to Stanley ?-No.
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270. None at all ?-No.
271. Had not you seen him about the appointment ?-No.
272. Iad not you spoken to him about it ?-No.
273. You had beard from another source that it was not necessary to get up a

petition ?-Yes, sir.
274. Was it Stanley told you that ?-I do not think so.
275. Did you afterwards tell Mr. Cochrane that you bad given those notes ?-I

did not.
276. Did you see Mr. Cochrane about it at all ?-No.
277. You did not speak to him about it at all ?--No.
278. You say you do not remember having received a letter from Mr. Cochrane

in regard to this appointment ?-I do not.
279. And you do not remember talking to Arundel Simpson about the contents

of the letter ?-I do not.
280. You do not renember?-No.
281. Now if you had a conversation with Arundel Simpson, about this letter I

suppose what you stated about it would be correct ?
Mia. OSLER objected.
WITNEss-If it was according to vhat he said it would not be correct.

By Mr. Osler:
282. Was the election between Wade and Ferris for the House of Comnions or

for the Local Legislature ?-For the Local Legislature.
283. How many years before the occasion of the giving of the note had that

election taken place ?-I do not remember; sometime before.
284. About how many years ; was it a recent election ?-It was some ime be-

fore.
285. And there had been an election protest and an election trial with reference

to the election for the Provincial Legislature, and there vas a debt connected with
it which your notes were to go to pay ?----Yes.

By Mr. Camneron (Huron) :
286. Were there notes for that debt outstanding at the tirne you gave your

notes ?-That is what I understood.

By -Mr. Osler :
287. What bank was it ?-I do not know.
288. How many banks are there in Colborne ?-There is only only one bank-

the Standard Bank.
289. So that it must have the Standard Bank the note was in ?-Yes.

ARUNDEL R. SIMPsoN called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Barron :

290. You know the last witness ?-Yes.
291. What relation is he ofyours ?-A brother-in-law.
292. Do you remember the death of bis father ?-Yes, sir.
293. What position bad bis father ?-Lighthouse-keeper at Presqu'Isie.
294. And when he died, you remember the circumstances of his father dying?

-Yes.
295. Arid that he performed the duties of bis father, after his death ?--Yes, for

a short time.
296. I arm speaking now of the other witness, Hedley Simpson, performing the

duties of bis father, both befbre and after bis death, for a short time ?-Yes.
297. Was a petition got up to have him appointed ?-I believe there was.
298. Did you help in circulating that petition ?-No, I did not.

10
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299. Did you see the petition ?-No, sir.
300. You know that he wanted to get the appointment ?-He told me that he

did.
301. Did you assist him to get the appointment ?-Yes, I believe, I did what I

could for him.
302. What did you do for him ?-Well, I don't know that I did anything par-

tieular.
303. Did you see Mi. Edward Cochrane, the member ?-No.
304. You never saw him at all ?-Oh, I never saw him, not about the petition.
305. But about getting the appointment for Mr. Hedley Simpson ?-No, I never

asked him anything about it.
306. You bad no conversation with him in regard to it ?-No, not particular.
307. Well, what conversation had you that was not particular ?-Well, I don't

know anything; I don't know what you are trying to come at.
308. You are Mr. Arundel R. Simpson ?-Yes.
309. And I ask you if you had any conversation with Mr. Cochrane, the member,

in regard to the appointment of Mr Hedley Simpson, to a position of lighthouse
keeper at Presqu Isle ?-Well, along in March I think. I think his father died in
October, and I gave him a letter froni Mr. Cochrane.

310. Did you see that letter?-No, I saw the letter, but I did not know what
was in it. I could not tell you what was in it.

311. Was that letter read in your presence ?-I don't know as it -was. I don't
think it was; I would not swear positively, it is quite a while ago.

312. Did Mr. Cochrane tell you what was in the letter?-IIe told me it was
concerning the lighthouse, and wanted to know if I would send the letter to Mr.
Hledley Simpson, for him to come and see him.

313. That is all you know was in the letter?-That is all I know.
314. It was a letter from Mr. Edward Cochrane, to Iledley Simpson, in regard to

the lighthouse ?
The CHAIRMAN-He says it was something about the lighthouse and that Mr.

Cochrane wanted to see him.

By Mr. Barron :
315. Had you any conversation with Mr. Cochrane with regard to the position?

-Yes. He said there was no necessity of sending a petition.
316. Why did he say that ?-le did not say. He said he would attend to it;

that there was no necessity of sending a petition, that he would do the business. He
said he would look after it, or something in that way.

317. Did he tell you to tell Hediey Simpson ?
Mr. OSLER objected.

By Mr. Barron:

318. Was there anything said, in regard to forwarding a petition to Ottawa,
between Mr. Cochrane and you ?-No, I don't think there was.

319. Was there anything said about leaving the matter in Mr. Coeb rane's hands ?
-1 don't know, that was all he said to me ; that he would look after the thing, there
was no necessity for sending a petition.

320. Do you know one Snetsinger ?-Yes.
321. Did Mr. Cochrane ever tell you about getting anything from him for the

uiiht-house ?-No, I don't know that he ever said that he had anything from him.
322. What did he say ?-I believe he told me once, that he had offered him some-

thing for it.
323. Who offered ?-Mr. Snetsinger.

By the Chairman:

324. Mr. Cochrane told you that Snetsinger offered him Eomething ?-Yes.
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By Mfr. Barron:
325. How much did he say?-I would not be positive, either $4' 0 or $600.
326. He said that Snetsinger offered him, either $400 or $600 for the appoint-

ment ?-I would not be positive which, he told me it was quite an amount.
327. What did he say then, at that conversation, about giving it to Hledley H.

Simpson ?-I don't know exactly what he said about it.

By Mr. Cameron ( Huron) :
328. Did he say anything ?-I don't know; it is quite a while ago. He said I

believe that he would, or they would, lot him have it a good deal cheaper.
329. Would let who have it cheapor ?-Ir. Hedley Simpson.

By the Chairman:
330. What did he say ?-He said that Hedley would get it for $200.

By Mlr. Mfulock:
331. Why do you refer to the word " cheaper "?-I don't know; I suppose that

is wbat be said.
332. Tell us what he said ?-He said he would get it for $200.
333. Did he use the word "cheaper"?-I don't know as he did.

By 3fr. Barron ;

334. Was it subsequent to that that the letter was sent by you to Hedley froim
Cochrane ?-I don't know whether it was before or after.

335. Now what conversation had you with Mr. Cochrane in regard to Hedley
H. Simpson paying something, or securing something, in the way of getting the
appointment; for you had a conversation ?

The Chairman ruled the last clause of the question out of order.

By M1r. Barron :
336. What conversation had you with Mr. Cochrane in regard to Hedley I.

Simpson getting the appoiniment ?
Counsel objected.

By fr. Barron:
337. What conversation had vou with Mr. Cochrane ?-The conversation was

when I took the letter.
338. Had you only one conversation with Mr. Cochrane ?-Well, about that. I

often bad a conversation with Mr. Cochrane. I was brought up as his neighbour
and we would often talk together, but I don't remember that anything was said
about this.

339. You only had a convesation at one time in regard to the letter ?-Yes.
340. Now at any other time had you any conversation with regard to Hedley

Simpson getting the appointment ?-I don't recollect.
341. Had you any conversation with Mr. Cochrane in regard to Hedley I.

Simpson doing anything for the appointment ?-He gave me the letter. He called
me into the hall and Stanley gave me the letter to take over to him to let him knoW
that he wanted him to go and see him. I went over and took it to him ; and hiS
brother said he would not give him anything.

By Mr. OsIer :
342. Whose brother ?-Hedley Simpson's brother.

By Mr. Barron ;
343. Was there anything ever said about giving security for the appointment?

-There was not by Mr. Cochrane.
344. Was Mr. Cochrane present when security was spoken about ?-No.
345. You are sure of that ?-I think he was not present.
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346. There was a conversation with regard to the appointment being given to
some one else ?-Yes. What Hedley said to me was that he had not got the appoint-
ment yet.

By 11r. Caneron (-Huron)

347. Was that at the time you were asked to carry the letter ? I would not
be positive. I think it was afterwards. I think it was Mr. Cochrane who was talking.

348. Where ?-In Mr. Bullock's store.
349. Is that in the Village of Brighton ?-Yes.
350. Was Mr. Cochrane alone ?-No. I do not think he was.
351. Was anybody with him ?-Yes.
352. Did anybody take part in the conversation in the Village of Brighton ?-I

do not remember.
353. When was this ?-I think it was after he got the appointment.
354. Are you sure of that ?-I an quite positive it was. It was the nextsummer

I Ihink.
355. Will you let me understand now, wbat was the nature of the conversation

with Mr. Cochrane in a few words ?-He said that he had donc quite a lot for the
Simpson family, that he gave Hedley the lighthouse for less than he could have got
for it from another -party-that he could have got more than he had got from Hedley
Simpson from Snetsinger.

356. Pid he say how much Snetsinger had offered him ?-I think $600.
357. Did he say how mueh he gtot for it ?-I do not know that he did. for he

knew that I was aware how much he got.
358. How did you become aware ?-I knew by the notes.
359. Iow much were they ?-$200.
360. Who were the notes made by ?-By Stanley. I think Stanley made the

inotes.
361. Who drew up the notes ?-Stanley.
362. Who was the maker of the notes ?-Stanley.
MR. OSLER.-The question is whether he was in possession of any knowledge

himseif.

By M1r. Canieron (-Huron)

363-4. Did you see the notes ?-Yes.
365. Then you are speaking from your own knowledge ?-Yes.
366. You saw the notes ? When did you see them, do you know ?-I do 'not

remem ber.
367. How long after the interview would it have been ?-Just a day or so.
368. Where did you see them ?-I saw them at my place.
369. Who brought them there ?-Hedley Simpson.
370. Was anybody with him ?-No.
371. Did you go with Hedley Simpson anywhere with the notes ?-Nowhere.
372. He brought them to your place and you saw them ?-Yes.
373. They were payable to whom ?-To Mr. Stanley.
374. On what Bank?-On the Standard Bank at Colborne.
375. low much were they for ?-For $100 each.
376. Do you recolleet when they were payable ?-One in six months and the

other in three.
377. You saw the notes ?-Yes.
378. And you knew the amount had been given through them. You knew the

sum that had been paid for the lighthouse ?-Yes.
379. What else did Mr. Cochrane say besides what you have told us ?-I do not

remember anything else. He said that he could have got more from Mr. Snetsinger.
That was all.

380. Did you say anything in reply to that?-That is all.
381. What did you tell him in reply to that ?-I did not tell him anything.
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382. Did you make any promise at all ?-I don't recollect.
383. Was there anything said about the $200, or as to the amount that was paid

on the notes ?-No.
384. Nothing was said about the notes?-No, nothing was said about the notes

by Mr. Cochrane.
385. Did you say anything to him about the notes?-No.
386. Did you tel] him you had seen the notes ?-No.
387. Had you any conversation with him at any time about the notes ?-No, I

don't remember having any conversation with Mr. Cochrane about the notes in any
way.

388. Did you know anything about a petition that was got up in favour of Hed-
ley Simpson getting the appointment ?-Yes.

389. Did you sign it?-I did not sign it.
390. Are you sure of that?-Yes.
391. Did you ever speak to Mr. Cochrane about the petition-I might have

spoken to him.
392. Did you speak to Hedley about ihe advisability of his getting up the

petition ?-He said there was no necessity of getting it up.
393. Did he say why?-I do not know that he told me the reason why.
394. Did Hedley give any reason ?-He said it was not necessary.
395. Did he say to you why it was not necessary to get up the petition ?--No;

not that I remember.
396. Did vou ask him ?-No.
397. Did you ever hear anything about these notes afterward from Mr. Hedley

Simpson ?-Not after he was at my place.

By Mr. German:
398. You said that Cochrane and Stanley were together when you got the

letter for Hedley Simpson ?-Yes.
399. In whose house ?-Mr. Stanley's.
400. Did Stanley say anything in regard to the contents of the letter or regard-

ing the appointment in Mr. Cochrane's presence ?-I do not recollect that he did.
401, Did you have any conversation with ledley Simpson about the contents of

the letter ?-Yes.

By Mr. Mulock:
402. You spoke of a conversation. I do not ask you about it, but where it

occurred. You referred to a conversation wherein you say that Hedley's brother
said he, Hedley, would not give any more for the office. Where did that take place?
-Mr. Hedley Simpson's house.

403. Who was present?-I was present.
404. ledley, you and the brother ?-Yes.

By Mr. German;
405. Why did Hedley Simpson bring these notes to your place ?-He told me

the reason.

WALTER SIMPSoN called, sworn, and examined:-
By Mr. Barron ;

406. Are you any relation to Caleb Simpson ?-Yes, sir.
407. A son ?-Yes.
408. And a nephew of Darius Simpson ?-Yes.
409. And therefore related to Hedley Simpsor ?-Yes; a cousin.
410. Do you remember Hedley Simpson consulting with your father in regard

to getting an appointment ?-No, sir.
411. You do not remember any conversation at ail ?-No, sir.
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412. Did you speak to Mr. Cochrane about this appointment of Hedley
Simpson ?-I met Mr. Cochrane once in Brighton before the appointment and I asked
him if Hedley Simpson's chances for getting the lighthouse were good. He said
they were.

413. Is that all?-That is all.
414. Were you sent to Mr. Cochrane at any time ?-No, sir.
415. By no one?-No one.
416. Did you see Mr». Cochrane at any other time in regard to this matter ?-

No, sir.
417. Never had any conversation at any time ?-No.
418. Except what you have stated?-Except what I have stated.
419. Did you, after having seen Mr. Cochrane at any time again see Hedley

Simpson in regard to the appointment ?-Not that I am aware of.
420. Just try and speak as certainly in regard to that matter as you did of

others.-I do not know that I did. I may have, but I cannot remember.
421. Did you ever tell Mr. Hedley Simpson what Mr. Cochrane had said to you

with regard to his appointment?-I do not remember that I did.
422. Do you remember the circumstance of Hedley Simpson giving two notes?-

I know nothing of it.
423. Never heard of it?-I heard of it afterward.
424. Atter it was done ?-Yes.
425. You knew nothing of it before ?-No, sir.
426. You knew nothing about the arrangement of the notes ?-No, sir.
427. Were you ever sent to James Stanley in regard to them ?-No, sir.
428. And never saw James Stanley?-1 may have seen him.
429. I mean in regard to the notes ?-No, sir.
430. Never talked to him about them ?-No.
431. You know him ?-Yes.
432. Had you any conversation with Mr. Thomas Webb in regard to these

notes ?-No, sir.
433. Nor with regard to the appointment ?-No, sir.
434. You were never told to arrange with James Stanley anything in regard to

the notes ?-I know nothing of them.

By Mr. Mulock:

435. When was it that you had the conversation with Mr. Cochrane that you
referred to ?-Before the appointment. I could not tell.

436. Do you know when the appointment was made ?-I do not know exactly.
437. Do you know about when ?-Well, it was some time after myuncle's death.
438. Of course it was. Your cousin said it was in the spring; I think April ?-

I do not know anything more than what I heard him say.
439. It was before yon heard that the appointment had been made, of course ?-

Yes.

Yes.440. The conversation led you to believe the appointment had been made ?-

441. And it was shortly before the appintment was made in the spring of 1889 ?
I do not remember the year.

442. Ilt was in 1889 that the appointment was made?
Mr. SKINNER-Hedley Simpson said it was in 1888.
Mr. MULoCK-At all events it is the reference to the dates, not the year, that I

want. The appointment was made in April and your conversation with Mr. Coch-
rane was in the spring of the year?-I could not say exactly when it was; it was
some time before the appointment.

443. You had a conversation with Mr. Cochrane prior to the appointment ?-
Yes, sir.

444. And Mr. Cochrane then told you that Hedley's chances were good ?-Those
were the very words.
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445. How did he come to make that remark?-t asked him.
446. How did you come to ask him?-There were so many applications for the

lighthouse that I wanted to know what my cousin's chances were.
447. And he told you that they were good ?-Yes.
448. Where did this conversation take place ?-I think it was on the steps of

the Central Hotel at Brighton.
449. Was any one else present ?-No, sir.
450. Did he say why the chances were good ?-No, sir.

JAMES STANLEY called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Barron:

451. Where do you live, Mr. Stanley ?-In the village of Brighton.
452. You are a hotel-keeper there ?-Yes, sir.
453. How long have you been there?-About two years and a half.
454. That is you have been keeping a hotel during the time, or have you lived

there longer than that?-I haved lived there since 1867.
455. And you have been a hotel-keeper for the last two years and a half?-Yes.
456. You of course know Mr. Cochrane the member for the East Riding of

Northumberland ?-Yes.
457. Au intimate friend of his ?-Yes.
458. Have you acted for him as treasurer, or for any person as treasurer, in

receiving moneys from different parties ?-I have received moneys from different
parties, but not as tieasurer for him.

459. From whon ?-From the committee that was appointed.
460. Have you received money from Thomas Fitzgerald at any time ?-Yes.
461. How much ?-$150.
462. What was that for ?-It was 1 go towards paying off the indebtedness of

the party, of an old election protest.
463. What was Thomas Fitzgerald?-I guess he is a farmer. He acted as that

before-
464. Before what ?-Before bis appointment as bridge tender.
465. He was appointed as bridge keeper ?-Yes.
466-7. Where?-The Trent Bridge, I think it is called, on the Murray Canal.
468. H1ow much money did he give you?-$150.
469. How did be come to give you that?-He was appointed bridge tender.

The committee recommended him for the appointment, and told me that as he was
to get the appointment, 1 was to sec hin to see if he would give something to the
party.

470. The committee appointed, instructed you to see these different bridge-
keepers and sec if they would not voluntarily give something ?-Yes, voluntarily.

471. After they got the appointment ?-Yes; they got the promise of it.
472. Was Mr. Cochrane a member of that committee ?-He was not.
473. Can you tell me who was ?-I can mention two or three; I don't know

that I can mention them all.
474. Mention some?-D. C. Bullock.
475. Who else ?-I ain not sure that Major Webb was one, but I think Phili)

Lawson was one.
476. Who else ?-Hugh McQuoid.
477. Who else ?-I don't know whether Robert Clark was not one; I arn not

certain.
478. What was that committee ?-It was one of the leading ones of the Conserva-

tive party.
479. In East Northumberland ?-Yes.
480. There are others on the committee that you cannot remember ?-There

may be, but I cannot remember.
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481. How did you come to demand, voluntarily, $150 ?-I did not corne; I sent.
482. Who did vou send ?-I think I sent word.
483. Was that before the appointment or afterwards ?-1 told you they had the

promise of the appointnent.
484. Then it was before they actually got the appointment ?-They had got it

from the conmittee.
485. They had got the promise of the appointment fron whom ?-From the

committee.
486. But they had not actually got the appointment froi the Governnent ?-

No.
487. Was it before Mir. Fitzgerald got the aippointment you exacted a payment

from him on behalf of the committee ?
Mr. Osler objected.

Bp Mr. Barron:
488. You say he gave it voluntarily ?-Yes.
489. Did you ask hin for it ?--I asked him what ho would give.
490. To what ?-Tovards paving the indebtedness of the party.
491. What was he to get for the $150 ?--He was not to getanything.
492. However, you got $150 from Mr. Thomas Fitzgerald ?-Yes.
493. That was before ho actually got the appointment from the Government ?-

Yes.
494. Do you know a man by the name of Mason ?-Yes; William Mason.
495. Has he got a bridge, too ?--No; he has not.
496. Ilad he the promise of one ?-No.
497. Did he ever deposit any money with you ?-No, he never did.
498. Do you know Mr. Vanalstine ?-Yes.
499. Did he ever deposit aiy money with you ?-No, sir.
500. What does he do ?-le has been working on the canal.
501. In what capacity ?-I don't know, in almost everything-he has beei

working for the contractors.
502. Is he a bridge keeper, or anything of that kind ?-No.
503. Or a bridge tender ?-He is not.
504. How much did you get from him ?-$150.
505. What did he give you $150 for ?-Well, towardspaying off the indebtedness

of the party.
506. How did you come to send to him ?-I was sending to them ail.
507. Ail at the sane tirne ?-Ail at the same time ; pretty much the sane day.
508. It was the same time, at ail events, that yuu sent for them ?-Yes.
509. Who told you to send for thora ?-The Committee, as I said before, recom-

mended the man.
510. Was ho promised an appointment too ?-Yes.
511. What appointment had been promised ?-One of the bridges, I believe.
512. One of the bridges on the Murray Canal ?-Yes.
513. By whom ?-By the Committee recommending him.
514. This committee you have mentioned would recommend towhom ?-To

the members themselves, afterwards, I suppose.
515. But you don't know ?-No.
516. The Comrnmittee would recommend them if what ?-There was no if about it.
517. No if about it ?-No, if about it at ail.
518. You just told him he was recommended for the position as bridge keeper on

the Murray Canal ?-He had been recommended.
519. And you sent him to come to you and you told him that ?-Yes.
520. And wbat else ?-Well, nothing else.
521. O, yes ; you sent for him for something else ?-No, I did not send for him

at all.
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522. Not to get any money from him ?-I asked him what be could afford to
give t>warls paying off the indebtedness of the party.

523. What did he say ?-He said he would willingly give, if he could get the
appointment, $150, towards paying off the indebtedness.

524. Was that sum suggested by him or by you ?-Suggested by himself.
525. Do you know Philip Lawson ?-Yes.
526. Where does he live ?-In the- Township of Murray.
527. He has been employed on the canal ?-He has been employed, I think

contracting for stone.
528. Since its inception ?-Yes.
529. Did you get any money from him ?.-Not a dollar.
530. Do you know if he ever paid any money ?-I do not.
531. Are you sure you never heard he had given any money ?-No, 1 don't

know if be did.
532. You never heard of it ?-(No answer.)
533. Did he get the appointment ?' Not to my knowledge.
534. And yon don't know that be paid any money ?-I don't know that.
535. Are the parties you have just mentioned all you received money from ?--

No.
536. Who else ?-I received money from ledley Simpson.
537. low much did you receive from him?-$200-at least I received his note

for that amount.
538. Now, with the exception of Hedley Simpson, Thomas Fitzgerald, and

Vanalstine, are there any other parties you received money from ?-Well, I don't
think there is.

539. Do you know of any parties who paid money, and who did not get appoint-
ments, and were repaid the money ?-Only Vanalstine.

540. And was he repaid the money ?-Yes.
541. Vanalstine did not get the appointment ?-No.
542. And therefore he was repaid the money?-Yes; I repaid it.
542½. But you did not repay the others ?-No.
543. Because they got the appointments ?-Yes.
544. Now, with the exception of Vanalstine were there any others who paid

money to whom the money was returned ?-Not to my knowledge.
545. Now thon you say you received $200; from Hedley Simpson ?-Yes.
546. In what way did you receive the $200 ?-I received two notes at $100 each.
547. Were the notes endorsed ?-They were endorsed by his Uncle Darius.
548. low did you come to want Darius to endorse the notes ?-Hedley was

not worth anything himself. I thought his Uncle had better endorse them.
549. For what period was the notes to run ?-One was for three months and

the other was for a longer tern.
550. Did you see hi. Uncle about it at all ?-No.
551. Did you know that Hedley was going to be appointed lighthouse keeper ?
552. What member of the Committee came to you and told you of these things ?

-I was one of the Committee myself.
553. This. Comnittee used to meet from time to time ?-Yes.
554. Where ?-In the hotel. sometimes in Bullick's store.
555. They used to sit in judgment on these different positions ?-Yes; to see

who was the best man to put iii.
556. They decided to ask ledley Simpson for $200 ?-They asked him what he

could afford to give to pay off the indebtedness for the old protest.
557. What protest?-The protest of James L. Ferris and William Wade.
558. Mr. Wade was the petitioner ?-No; I was the petitioner myself.
559. It was a local election ?-Yes.
560. It was to pay of the indebtedness in regard to the litigation ?-Yes.
561. How was the money raised to pay for the litigation ?-It was raised by

the notes endorsed by so many from the different Townships-Seymour and other
Townships.
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562. Can you say by whon it was endorsed?
Counsel objected.

By Mr. Barron*:
563. Do you remember whose names were on the notes ?-I do not.

By Mr. Mlulock :
564. That note was paid ?-No, that note was taken up and others taken in its

place.
565. That is the first note ?-Yes.
5;66. How many were on it ?-I think about twenty.
567. Who paid the first note ?-It was paid by giving a renewal of other notes,

one township took one and another another, and some would be taken by a village
and township together.

568. What became of the note that was taken up ?-I cannot tell you that.
569. Who took it up ?-JamesIreland and Joseph Pilkey.
570. They took up the note ?-Yes.

By Mr. German :
571. There were several notes, but one was the original. Can you say how

much the original was for ?-81,000.
572. low many notes were given to retire this note ?-I believe there were

three.
573. Who was the holder of the original note ?-W. W. Webb.
574. What became of that ?-I do not know.
575. What was done with the three notes that were given to take up that note ?

-I do not know.
576. Were those three notes given to Webb or taken to the bank ?-Some were

given to Webb. I think the one by Joseph Pilkey and James Ireland.
577. Which was put in the bank ?-The one by W. L. Payne, Willoughby and

William Pickworth.
578. Webb had the other two ?-Yes.
579. Were you on the note in the bank ?-No.
580. Has that note in the bank been paid ?-Yes.
581. Was Edward Cochrane on that note ?-(Mr. Osler objected.) I understand

he was.
582. How much was that note for ?-I do not know.

By Mr. uflock :

583. Was one of the small notes taken up ?-Yes.
584. Is that the note you refer to when you say Mr. Cochrane's name was on it?

-1 do not know. I oniy think it was.
Mr. Osler asked that the answer of witness respecting Mr. Cochrane's name on

the note be struck out.
The request was not granted.

By 1Mr. Barron:
585. Then you saw !Mr. Hedley Simpson ?-Yes.
586. In regard to what ?-I asked him if he could not pay something towards

the indebtedness of the party.
587. That was before he got the appointment ?-I told him that the committee

had recommended him.
588. That is appointment of Keeper of Presqu' Isle lighthouse ?-Yes.
589. That was before he had paid any money to you ?-Yes.
590. Or given you any notes ?-Yes.
591. Would the committee have recommended him but for his paying the money

og giving the notes ?-They recommended him before they knew anything about his
giving notes or money.
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592. They bad decided on him ?-Yes.
593. When they were decided, was there any talk about getting anymoney fron

him ?-No.
594. None at al?-No.
595. The committee decided upon these appointments without any conversation

with regard to getting money from them ?-No; none at all.
596. When did the committee decide about getting money ?-It was not

arranged by the committee. They asked me if I could not raise money to pay off
this indebtedness. There was nothing said about the amount at all in the Committee
room.

597. A conversation to that extent took place at the committee meeting ?--Yes.
598. In pursuance of that you saw Mr. Simpson?-Yes.
599. Had you any conversation at the time with Mr. Cochrane in regard to

M1r. Simpson getting the appointment ?-Nothing at all; only to tell him that the
committec had recommended him. That was before I saw Hedley Simpson. Itold
hini the committee had recommended Simpson.

600. What did he say ?-He said all right; it was.not his appointment, it was
the eommittee's.

601. Did you tell Mr. Cochrane that the committee had decided to ask Mr.
Simpson for money ?-No.

602. Never hinted at it ?-No.
603. Did you ever at any time have any conversation with Mr. Cochrane in

regard to how this indebtedness, you speak of, was going to be paid off?-It was
talked of at a convention at Warkworth, and some of the committee said it was
right to ask soine of these parties for money.

604. Was Mr. Cochrane present ?-I do not think he was.
605. That was talked of at a convention of the party ?-Yes.
606. The money was to be given in consideration of what ?-Of their own free

will.
By MWr. Barron:

607. You were to ask people who were to get offices to contribute, and if they
did not get the offices their money was to go back to them?-I did not say that.

608. But you gave one man his money back ?-Yes.
609. Who was that mnan ?-Vanalstine.
610. Because he did not get the appointment, the money was given back to

biri ?-It was not because of that.
611. But he did not get the appointment ?-No.
612. And you gave him the $150 back ?-Yes.
613. And you kept the money of the men who got the appoiatment?-Yes.
614. You went to see Hedley Simpson ?-No, he came to see me.
615. Did you send for him ?-I think I sent word for him to come and see me.
616. You sent word by whom?-I do not know but what it was bis brother.
617. What is his brother's name ?-Herbert, I think; I am not certain.
618. Was it not Walter Simpson ?-I do not think so.
619. How many brothers has he got ?-He has only got one.
620. What messages did yon send by Herbert ?-I told him to tell him to colle

over, as I wanted to see hirm.
621. Is that all ?-That was all.
622. Did vou tell Herbert any thing about getting money from Hedley ?-No, I

never mentioned anything about that.
623. You never mentioned that ?-No.
624. At that time did you know that Hedley Simpson had a petition in circula-

tion to get the appointment ?- I do not know if he had or not. If he had, I signed it.
625. You do not remember whether you did ?-I may have done so; I do not

remember.
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626. Do you remember if you had any conversation with Mr. Cochrane about
that petition ?-1 do not remember that I had. I may have had, but I do not
remem ber.

627. Hedley Simpson came to you, did he ?-Yes.
628. Because you sent for him?-Yes.
629. What took place when Hedley came to you ?-I told him that the com-

nittee had recommended him, to give him the lighthouse.
630. What else ?-That was all.
631. But there was something else ?-Just the sane as I have said it was.
632. What did you say before ?-I asked him what he could afford to give

towards paying off the indebtedness of the party.
633. You told him the committee had recommended him for the position and

asked him what he could afford to give towards paying off the indebtedness of the
party ?-Yes.

634. Well, what did he say ?-He said he would give $200.

By 11r. Cameron (iHuron) :

635. Did you tell Hedley Simpson that you had been talking to Mr. Cochrane
about it ?-I do not think so. I do not know; I may have done so.

By Mr. Barron:

636. Try and refresh your memory about the matter ?-It is so long since.
637. Hedley Simpson came up, I suppose, to your hotel ?-Most likely.
638. Did you have any conversation with Hedley Simpson, tell him you had seen

Mr. Cochrane in regard to the appointment, and that he had agreed to get him the
appointment ?-I do not remember whether I did or did not.

639. Try and think if you did ?-I do not think I did.
640. Are you quite sure ?-I am not sure.
641. Think again? Did you not at that time tell Hedley Simpson that you lad

seen Mr. Cochrane?-I do not think I did, to the best of my knowledge.
642. You won't say that you did not ?-To the best of my knowledge I did not.
643. At that time you asked Hedley how much he could give ?-I asked him

how much he could afford to give towards paying off the indebtedness of the party.
644. If he got the appointment ?-No; I did not say that.
645. How much did he say he could give ?-He said he would give $200 will-

ingyiv if he had it.
By Mr. Mulock:

646. If he had what ?-If he had the mon ey.

By Mr. Barron:
647. This was before he got the appointment ?-It was after he got the recom-

niendation.
648. But before he got the appointment from the Government ?-Yes.
649. Before he got the appointment you asked him how much he could afford to

give, he baving been recommended by the committee ?-Yes.
650. How much did he say he could give ?-He said he would willingly give

8200.
651. If what ; if he had it ?-Yes ; if he had it.
652. You knew he had not got it ?-I did not know until he told me.
653. What did you say then when he told you that ?-He asked me if I knew

aniyone from whon he could borrow the money. I told him I would lend it to him
myself.

654. Upou getting what ?-Upon getting nothing.
655. Yes, but you would want some security. You would lend it to him upon

lus furnishing some security ?-Yes; if he got his uncle to back him. He said he
w ould get his uncle to back one note, and ho asked me if I would take bis note for
the other. I told him, yes.
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656. Pid you yourself suggest that his uncle should endorse the note ?-No, he
suggested it himself.

657. What was the uncle's name ?-Darius.
658. Did you see Darius Simpson about it ?-No.
659. You never had any conversation with Darius ?-No.
660. Nor with Caleb Simpson ?-No. I do not think I have ever spoken to

Darius Simpson in my life. I do not know as I have.
661. Hedley Simpson gave you the notes?-Yes.
662. Did he bring them to you or did you go to him ?-He brought them to me.
663. How long after this conversation was it that he brought them ?-About a

week perhaps. It may have been the next day ; I cannot remember.
664. What did you do when he brought you the notes ?-I gave him the $200

in cash.
665. Is that all that took place ?-How do you iean ?
666. Is tbat all that occurred at that time ?-No.
667. What took place further ?--He wanted to know where he should place the

$200. My rig was there and I told him to get in and we would go to Colborne,
where he deposited the money in the Standard Bank, I understood the note was there.

668. You went to the Standard Bank at Colborne to deposit the money ?-Yes.
669. You understood the note was there ?--Yes.
670. What was that note ?-It was the note that was given by Mr. Wade and

W. L. Payne and Pickworth. I believe that was it. I did not sec them sign the note.
671. Who else signed the note ?-I do not know, I did not see any of them sign

the paper.
672. But there was a note there anyway made by some people, which was to be

either taken up or paid by this $200?-It was to be endorsed on the note.
673. The $200 was to be endorsed on the note in the Standard Bank at Colborne?

-Yes.
674. About what time of the year did tbis take place?-I could not tell you.
675. Was it in the spring or the fall ?-I think it must have been in the spring;

I am not certain.
676. In the spring of 1888 ?-It must have been.

By Mr. Mulock :
677. Before the Government appointed Hedley ?-Yes, he was still in the light-

house at the time.

By Mr. Barron:
678. But at that time he had not been appointed ?-No.
679. He was just acting in the place of his father ?-Yes.
680. When you went to Colborne with the money, what occurred ?-We went

to the Standard Bank, and it was closed.
681. Well, go on ?-From there we went to W. L. Payne's office to give it to

him, but he was away. Then we went to the post-office, so that it might be paid
into the Standard Bank the next morning.

682. With whorn did you leave it the next morning ?-With the postmaster.
683. What is his name ?-Mr. Cochrane.
684. A brother of Mr. Cochrane, the member ?-No, a nephew.
685. Well, then, after that Mr. Hedley Simpson got the appointment ?-Yes, I

believe so.
686. Had you any conversation with Mr. Cochrane in regard to his getting the

appointment ?-No, I don't think it.
687. Are you quite sure about it ?-I don't think it. I think it was the com'-

mittee themselves.
688. You say that you had no conversation after that with Mr. Cochrane ?-I

may have done so. I am not certain about it, because I am often talking with him;
bu t I am not certain.
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689. You may have talked with Mr. Cochrane, the member, after that ?-I may
have.

690. You say you are frequently talking wvith him ?-Yes, sir; he is often in
the hotel.

691. And you say you cannot recollect any conversation about it with him, in
regard to Hedley Simpson being appointed ?-I do not at present. I cannot think
of it.

692. Well, if you cannot at present, when can you ?-It is some tine since. I
cannot remember the conversation taking place.

693. Then how did Mr. Simpson come to be appointed ?-Well, he was recom-
mended by the committee.

694. To whom did the committee recommend Mr. Simpson ?-I suppose to Mr.
Cochrane.

695. How did this recommendation come from the conmittee to Mr. Cochrane ?
-Vérbally, I suppose.

696. Then if verbally, who talked ?-Mr. Cochrane happened to be in town, I
suppose, and they told him.

697. Who told him?-The committee.
698. The committee, composed of four or five people, were speaking at once ?-

Each one of the committee saw him separately, I suppose.
699. And you are one of them ?-Yes.
700. And you did see Mr. Cochrane in regard to the matter ?-I have seen him;

I saw him two or three times a week.
701. Then you think now you did see Mr. Cochrane, as one of the committee ?

-I say I may have done so ; I may have had a conversation, but that was all.
702. But you think yon did see him in regard to the appointment of Mr. Hedley

Simpson, after all this money was paid ?-I don't know whether it was before or
after.

703. But at all events, either before or after, you did see Mr. Cochrane ?-Yes;
I may have seen him before or after, but I don't know.

704. What was the conversation with Mr. Cochrane ?-1 cannot tell.
705. You cannot remember ?-No.

By fr. Mulock:
706. You told him everything of any consequence ?-I cannot tell you anything

about it now; I don't remember.
707. You told him about the recommendation of the committee ?-It is most

likely.
708. You told him the decision of the committee ?-It is most likely; but I can-

not remember.

By -Mr. Barron

709. I understood you to say you had told Mr. Cochrane the recommendation
of the committee ?-I do not know; I may have done it.

710. You cannot recolleet that ?-No; I cannot recolleet.
711. llowever, you do recollect that either before or after Mr. ledley Simpson

paid this money you had a conversation with Mr. Cochrane ?-Yes; I had a con-
versation either before or after.

712. Do you, or do you not, recollect having a conversation with Mr. Cochrane
either before or after ?-I do not remember.

713. You do not remember it at ail ?-I may have had a conversation bolh before
and after, because he is in and out of the hotel two or three times a week; he comes
around for his meals.

714. Did Mr. Cochrane know anything about the payment of this money ?-I
don't think he did at the time.

715. Well, when did he ?-I think it was some time after.
716. How long after ?-I cannot tell you.
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717. How did he come to know it?-I don't know but what I told him myself.
718. You might have told him yourself?-I think I did.
719. You think you told him yourself this money was paid-I think it is most

likely.
720. IIow long afterwards ?-I cannot tell you.
721. Before the appointment was made ?-I cannot tell you whether it was

before or after.
722. But you do renember now, that you had a conversation with Mr. Cochrane,

and Mr. Cochrane knew from you that the $200.00 were paid ?-I don't say that.
I say I may have had before or after ; I dont remember.

723. You have said you knew Wm. Mason ?-Yes.
724. Do you know whether or not, Wm. Mason was asked to give $150 ?-I

don't know.
725. Just try and think whether or not, Wm. Mason was asked to give $150?
Mr. Osier objected.
WITNESS.-I don't remember.

The Committee then took recess.

WEDNESDAY, 2nd September, 1891.

The Committee resumed at 2.30 o'clock p.m.-MiR. TISDALE in the Chair.

Examination of JAMES STANLEY, continued:-

By Mfr. Barron :
726. I think I asked you if you know Wm. Mason ?-Yes, I do.
727. Did you get any money fiom him ?-No, sir.
728. Do you know whether he gave any money or not ?-I don't know that.
729. Do you know John D. Clouston ?-Yes.
730. W hat position has he got ?-Bridge tender.
731. Did he pay any money ?-I cannot tell you, not to my knowledge. I don't

remember his paying it.
732. You say not to your knowledge. Did he give you any notes, or anything ?-

Not any.
733. Nor anything at all in the way of value ?-No.

,734. Do you know of his having given to anybody?-I don't know.
735. You never heard that ?-No, I did not.
736. Do you know Wm. Johnson ?-I do.
737. When did you last see Wn. Johnson ?-I have not seen Wm. Johnson

for over a year.
738. You don't know whether he has gone away or not ?-I don't.
739. What position has he got ?-I think one of the bridges.
740. Did he ever pay you any money?-I don't think so.
741. You say you don't think so. Surely you would know if he had paid you any

money ?-I don't think he did ; I won't swear to it.
742. You say you won't swear ?-I will swear he did not.
743. Did he give you anything at ail of value ?-No, nothing at all.
744. Did he give you a promissory note ?-No, he did not.
745. Nothing of value at ail ?-No, sir.
746. Do you know Wm. Brown ?-Yes.
747. Did he give you anything?-Not anything. He offered me, but I did not

accept it.
748. What position does he hold ?-One of the bridges.
749. You say he offered you some money ?-He came to find me, and he could

not find me, then he went and put the money in some other one's hand.
24
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750. He came to fimd you ?-I think so.

By the Chairman :
751. Do you know anything about it ?--I do not.

By -Mr. Barron :
752. You know D. C. Bullock ?--Yes.
753. Did he give him anything ?-Not to my knowledge.
754. Who is Mr. Bullock ?-He is a grocer.
755. Is he one of the committee?-He was one of the committee.
756. And as one of the committee, you say you do not know whether Mr.

William Brown gave D. C. Iullock any monev or not ?-Not to my knowledge.
757. Do you know whether he gave him any or not ?-Not to ny knowledge.
758. What do you mean by not to your knowledge ?-I doin't know.
759. Did you ever bear ho did ?-1 did not.
760. Do you know Robert May ?-Yes.
761. What position does he hold ?-I think he is foreman on the works, or some

thing of that kind.
762. On the canal ?-On the tow path, or something of that sort.
763. Do you know when he was appointed ?-I do not.
764. Did the Committee recomnend this appointment ?-No, they did not.
765. Did the Committee recommend John D. Clouston's appointment ?-I think

they did.
766. And did the Committee recommend William Johnson's ?-I forget now, I

don't remember all of them. I cannot tell you all their names.
767. Did they recommend William Brown ?-I believe they did.
768. And you say William Brown came to you, but you did not see him ?-I

understood he did, but I don't know.
769. Whom did you understand that from ?-I could not tell you that either.
770. Robert May, was he recommended by the Committee ?-Not to my knowl-

edgc.
771. Well, who was lie recommended by?-I don't know [ am sure. I cannot

tell.
772, Did he get some work on that canal?-Yes.
773. From the Government ?-I don't kiow whether it was from the Govern-

ment.
774. Did he give anything to you?-No, he did not.
775. Did he give anything to anybody ?-Not to my knowledge..
776. Do you know Henry May ?-Yes, I do.
777. What position does he hold ?-One of the bridges.
778. By that I suppose is meant a bridge keeper or bridge tender ?-He attends

a bridge.
779. Was he recommended bv the Committee ?-I believe he was.
780. Did he pay you any money ?-N, he did not.
781. Did he pay anybody any money ?-I don't know; I could not say.
782. Did you ever hear that he did ?-I could not say now; I thinkl he paid

someone.
783. Who was that someone ?-Well, I think it was very well known, it was

M)Ir. Pilkey and Mr. Ireland.
Mr. OSLER-Don't give hearsay evidence please.

By Mr. Barron :

784. Do Mr. Pilkey and Mr. Ireland belong to the Committee?-No, they do

785. What are their christian names ?-James Ireland and Joseph Pilkey.
786. As one of the committee I ask you whether Henry May gave any money

t M1r. Pilkey or Mr. Ireland ?-Not to my knowledge.
25
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787. Who told you he did ?-Well, 1 cannot say that.
788. You do not recollect who told ?-No.
789. But you were told by somebody ?-Yes, somebody said it.
790. Somebody did tell you that Henry May had paid out, how much?
Mr. OSLER-This is objectionable.

By r. Barron:

791. Do you know, Mr. Stanley, whether Mr. Clouston, Mr. Johnson, Mr. Robert
May or Mr. Henry May gave any notes or any value at any time for the appoint-
ments they received ?-1 do not know anything about them.

792. Anything to help on thé good cause ?-I do not know anything about
them.

793. Now, did you receive fron any other person who was to be appointed as a
bridge keeper or to any other office. Did you receive any noney from any other
person except those you have mentioned ?-1 might have done so but I forget. I
cannot swear to these facts, I kept no memorandum of the transaction.

794. Will you tell me again who gave you money?-Thomas Fitzgerald.
795. William Simpson did not ?-No.
796. Vanalstine did ?-Yes, but gave it to him back.
797. Philip Lawson ?-I could not say.
798. Hedley Simpson ?-Yes. That is the two hundred.
799. You got two hundred from Hedley Simpson and one hundred and fifty from

Thomas Fitzgerald ? Will you swear that this was all that you got ?-I don't want
to say that. I collected on different occasions, I forget who gave to me. Some
might have given me $25.

800. The person who gave the $25 would not get an appointment ?-No.
801. I am referring to these appointments ?-That is all.
802. $350 all together?-Yes.
803. You were at Brighton last Friday and Saturday ?-Yes.
804. Did Mr. Cochrane go down to your hotel on either of the days ?-He was

in, I believe, on Friday evening last.
805. On Friday evening last ?-Yes.
806. Did he talk to you at all about these charges that were going to be inves-

tigated ?-No, he never said a word to me about them, he knew that I knew all
about them.

807. Was he in on Saturday ?-I believe he was, on Saturday.
808. Did he say anything on Saturday with regard to them ?-No, he never

spoke to me about them. I told him. " I hear they are going to haul you over the
coals."

809. What did he say to that ?-He said " I suppose so."
810. Was Hedley Simpson there ?-1 could not say whether he was or not.
811. Either on the Friday or on the Saturday ?-I could not say whether he was

or not.
812. Was Arundel Simpson there ?-I do not know, I could not say.
813. You did not sec him talking to Mr. Cochrane ?-No, I did not see him.
814. Nor Snetsinger ?-No.
815. Nor Herbert Simpson ?-I did not.
816. Do you know why Obadiah Simpson is not here ?-The reason why is this.

He was down at the railway station when we left, and he said he had no funds to
come with.

By Mr. Kulock:
817. Is that likely to be the case ?-Yes.
818. You think it is the real reason for his; not being here ?-Yes.
819. le went to the station to see you off ?-Yes.
820. Now Mr. Stanley, how was that Committee, that you have reforred to.

created ?-It was the leading one in the conservative party. It was suggested in
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the convention that the appointments should go through the leading ones of the
party, and the members agreed to it in the convention and signed a letter to that
effect.

821. This Committee was appointed at the instigation of the convention ?-Yes,
it was in that way.

822. On the advice of the convention ?-Yes ; it was some of the leading ones-
Vice-presidents and so on.

823. How did they choose the individual members of the Committee ?-Some of
the working members.

824. They were picked out in the Convention ?-Yes.
825. The members of the Committee were chosen by the convention ?-Yes.
826. What year was this ?-I cannot tell you what year.
827. How long ago ?-I think it was two years ago or more.
828. You are not sure of the date ?-I have got an idea it was two years ago.
829. And this same Committee bas continued in office ever since ?-Yes.
830. And they have exercised this power-this power of recommendation that

you have referred to ?-Yes.
831. Do you remember the first recommendation to office that they made ?-I

think it was Hledley Simpson.
832. That was their first recommendation ?-Yes.
833. How many are on thi.s Committee altogether ?-Six or seven, I forget

which.
834. There were some 6 or 7 originally on this committee ?-Yes.
835. Did you say one had died ?-Yes.
836. Who was that ?-Major Adam Webb.
837. The others are still living ?-Yes.
838. So that the committee now consists of 5 or 6 members ?-Yes.
839. The first official recommendation of the committee, was that of Hedley

Simpson ?-Yes, sir.
840. Did you keep a minute of the proceedings of that committee ?-No, sir.
841. It is all verbal ?-Verbal, yes sir.
842. Why did you not keep a record of your proceedings ?-It was not worth

while.
843. Minutes are sometimes objectionable ?-I do not know that they are.
844. The first official act you did was to recommend Hedley Simpson to the

office of light-keeper at Presqu'Isle ?-Yes.
845. You remember the day the committee decided on that ?-I do not.
846. How long had his name been before the committee before it was decided

to recommend him for the appointment ?-I could not say that.
847. Did you have a regular meeting to decide, or was it an informal meeting?

-The meeting was called amongst the five or six. I could not say who was there.
848. Did they all reside in one place ?-Oh no. It was in Bullock's place.
849. I mean, did they reside in different parts of the Riding ?-Oh, yes, one

lived in the township of Murray
850. Oh, never mind where they lived. All I want to know is if they reside in

different places ?-Yes.
851. Who sent the notices calling the meeting ?-There was a verbal notice

sent by different parties telling them they were wanted.
852. Did you tell them to come at once ?-No, it was about a week ahead.
853. You had several meetings Ôver these recommendations ?-Yes.
854. Who would fix the day, the meetings were to be held ?-I do not know,

some one would fix the day.
855. Some one would fix the day and you would sent the word round ?-Yes,

verbally.
856. The first meeting took place at Bullock's store ?-I believe it was there.
857. And there you recommended first of all ledley Simpson ?-Yes.
858. Whom else did you recommend at that time ?-No one.
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859. That was the only work the committee did that day ?-Yes.
860. You do not remember the day the meeting was held ?-No.
861. Was it the day or night ?-It was at night. They were all night meetings.
862. In the dark ?-No, in the light.
863. After the recommendations were made what was decided as to the way they

should be communicated to the various persons interested ?-I sent different ones
that would be going their way to tell theni I wanted to see them.

864. Whom did you say you wanted to sec ?-Different ones; those who wanted
get appointments on the different bridges.

865. Well, trace out Hedley Simpson's case first ?-I could not say whom I sent
to him. I sent somebody.

866. You sent somebody to bring Hedley Simpson to you ?-Yes.
867. Why did you want Hedley Simpson to come to you ?-I wanted to tell him

the committee's decision ?
868. Did the committee agree that he should pay $200 ?-No; they did not

agree to that at all.
869. What amount did they name ?-They did not name any at all.
870. Did they refer to any amount ?-No, they did not.
871. Did they leave that to you?-Yes, they knew a certain amount had to be

paid.
872. They left it to you to make the best bargain ?-No, it was not a bargain.
873. You were to use your best persuasive powers I suppose. At this meeting

there was talk that you were to solicit something from hini ?-No. There was
nothing said.

874, Was it said at the meeting about his contributing voluntarily ?-If I am
not mistaken I do not think it was mentioned at the committee meeting. They had
asked me before to receive the funds to pay off the old iridebtedness.

875. Who asked you ?-The matter came up at the convention and they asked
me when I was there. I told them I would do the best I could.

876. The committee meeting took place after that ?-Yes.
877. At this ceommittee meeting did you talk furtber about this old note ?-I do

not think so.
878. Well, you sent for ledley Simpson and communicated to him the decision

of the committee ?-I think I must bave done so.
879. Then took place the conversation about the contribution that you have

described ?-I told him he had got the appointment.
880. Hle had not got the appointment ?-Well the recommendation of the

committee.
881. You did not think the recommendation of the comraittee really settled it ?

-I thought so.
882. You knew there was something further than that. You knew you had to

get the recommendation of your member and the appointment by the Government ?-
I suppose there had to be a recommendation to the Government.

883. You knew the form that it had to go through ?-Yes.
884. There had to be the favourable recommendation of your representative,

and the real appointment by the Government ?-Yes.
885. So that what you speak of was rather the recommendation of the Com-

mittee than the appointment ?-I suppose it should be put in that way.
886. He knew he had not got the appointment in law ?-I suppose so.
887. He knew that there were two steps to be taken, the recommendation of

the member and the appointment by the Government?-I do not know whether he
knew it or not.

888. Then the next transaction of the same kind by this Committee. What was
the next recommendation you made ?-There was a recommendation of most of the
rest of them on the bridges.

889. What was the first ?-They were altogether.
890. At the next meeting you disposed of a batch of them ?-Yes.
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891. Who was in that batch ?-There was Daniel Vanaistine, there was Thomas
Fitzgerald; I do not know whether there was one of the May boys there or not.
There was William Brown; I cannot remember whether Clouston was there or not.

892. When you speak of one of the May boys being there, what do you mean ?
-1e was there to hear the recommendation of the cormittee. He came to see
what was wanted.

893. You had sent word to these people to assemble theie ?-Yes.
894. These various applicants, Daniel Vanalstine, Fitzgerald, Brown, May and

Clouston, were present on your invitation ?-These were the ones the Committee
recommended, and I sent for them myself afterward,

895. Were they present at the meeting of the committee ?-No.
896. Anyone of them ?-Not to my knowledge.
897. I asked you to say the tirst person you appointed afterwards, and you gave

me this list of names. The eommittee recommended all these ?-Yes.
898. Thomas Fitzgerald was recommended and he got the office ?-Yes.
899. He paid $150 for the office of bridge-keeper ?-Yes.
900. Who did he pay the money to?-To me.
901. And you applied that money how ?-I put that money in the bank to my

credit. 1 left it there until I got notice from W. L. Payne to send either the money
or a draft. I forget which it was 1 sent.

902. What did you do with the money ?-I think I sent on $150 in money or by
cheque to W. L. Payne or to the Standard Bank, I am not certain, to apply on the
note in the Standard Bank.

903. Then Daniel Vanalstine did not get an office ?-No.
904. Hne had paid $150 under the same circumstances ?-Yes.
905. And he was repaid that?-Yes, he was repaid.
906. Because he did not get the office ?-There were more applicants than there

was bridges for them, and we paid the money back.
907. That is curious. Then his contribution was in a sense contingent on his

getting the office ?-He was giving it voluntarily.
'08. You did not thinl it fair to keep it if he did not get the office ?-No.
909. You spoke of one of the May boys. What May was that?-I think it was

Henry May. I forget his given name.
910. Was it Robert May ?-I forget the given name. There are four or five

Mays.
911. Did you have any dealings with one of the May boys about these things ?-

I had not.
912. Who had ?-I notified them that the committee recommended them for

appointment.
913. You did not have any financing with him ?-.No.
914. Did you tell him that vou would like him to give a contribution?-No, sir,

I did not.
915. Did any person have any dealing with him of this character ?-I cannot say.
916. Did William Brown get a recommendation ?--Yes.
917. From the committee ?-Yes.
918. Was he asked to contribute ?-Yes, I think he was.
919. Did he contribute ?-I do not know for certain whether he did or not.
920. What was he asked to contribute ?-I do not know.
921. Then the request to contribute followed the recommendation ?-I suppose so.
922. That was your practice anyway ?-Yes.
923. Thev followed the recommendation and preceded the appointment?-Yes.
924. Now about Clouston, did he get an office ?-Yes.
925. Did you have any dealings with him about his giving money ?-Not to my

knowledge.
926. Would you be the person, or would some person else be a go-between ?-I

do not remember. He lived quite a distance away from me and did not come in
very often.
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927. You, at all events, did not collect anything from him ?-No.
928. Who else did the same sort of work as you in collecting money frorm these

people? Had you different persons in different parts of the riding?-1 cannot say
about that. I cannot answer that question, because I do not know.

929. Were any moneys brought in to pay off this indebtedness, exceptwhat you
brought in ?-I cannot say. None that I know of.

930. You simply know what you did yourself ?-Yes.
931. How long after your recomimendation of Mr. Hedley Simpson did you see

Mr. Cochrane ?-I do not know.
932. How often did you see him ?-I saw him often. He came in often,

although sometimes he sent in for his mail.
933. You are on confidential terrns ?-Sometimes.
934. You were, were you not ?-Yes.
.935. And still are. You are one of his right bowers ?-I do not know that I

am a right bower.
936. You are a strong supporter of his ?-I am a conservative.
937. You are a strong supporter when it comes to a general election ?-Yes.
938. Do you remember telling Mr. Hedley Simpson when you asked him for

money, that the committee had recommended him and that Mr. Cochrane said it was
all right ?-I do not remember that.

939. Will you swear you did not tell him that ?-I would not, but I do not
remember it.

940. You would not swear you did not ?-I do not think I did.
941. You do not think you told Mr. Simpson that Mr. Cochrane said it was all

right ?-No.

By Mr. Barron;
942. Was Mr. Cochrane aware of the existence of this committee ?-I do not

know whether he was or not. I cannot say that he was.
943. Are you sure of that ?-I am not sure.

By Mr. Mulock:
944. You have just said you told Mr. Cochrane what was done ?-I did not.
945. That the reconimendations of this Committee were communicated to him ?

-I said they might have been.
946. You said you did tell Mr. Cochrane ?-I may have done so.
,947. You told the committee that you had recommended Mr. Hedley Simpson

and that you had told Mr. Cochrane of it. Do vou remember Mr. Cochrane telling
you when vou reported to him, that the committee had recommended Mr. Hedley
Simpson, that Mr. Cochrane replied that it was all right ?-I do not reinember that
I did.

By -Mr. Barron:
948. You did tell Mr. Cochrane, as a matter of fact, that the Committee had

made recommendations from time to time ?-I. think most likely. It might have
been a week after.

949. Within a week you did tell Mr. Cochrane what the committee had done ?
-I may have done so. 1 think Mr». Cochrane was in Ottawa at the time of the
meetings.

950. You said something about his being in during the week and you may have
told him ?-I don't know. I won't say. I may have done so.

951, What time of the year was it?-I forget now.

By MHr. Osler:
952. What was this party debt you were collecting for ?-I think it was in the

neighbourhood of $1,700 altogether.
953. How had it been incurred ?-By the protest between James F. Ferris and

Wi:liam Wade.
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954. A protest between James F. Ferris and William Wade in the Local
Elections ?-Yes.

955. And this was the party debt arising from that election contest ?-Yes.
956. And that was the debt you were engaged in collecting ?-Yes.
957. Are the ridings of East Northumberland for the Commons and for the

Local House co-terminous? Are they identical ?-They are the same townships.
958. They are the same ?-They are all the same ; there are five townships.
959. And they are the same for the Commons and for the Local House ?-Yes.
960. And you had one association for both ?-Yes, sir.
961. And this committee was appointed from some convention ?-Yes, the con-

vention at Warkworth.
962. At what date, do you remember ?-I don't know the date.
963. How long has this debt been carried ?-I cannot tell you exactly the num ber

of vears.
964. It is said since 18,3. You know Mr. Ferris has been out of Parliament

for some time-two parliaments, I think ?-Yes. I think it must be about ten years
ago.

965. It is said to be eight years ago ?-Eight or ten years ago.
966. And the debt had been carried all along ?-From year to year.
967. This debt had nothing to do with the election expenses, or contests, of Mr.

Cochrane at all ?-Nothing at all.
968. Not at ali ?-Not at all.
969. Those had been provided for otherwise ?-Yes.
970. From different sou rees ?-Yes.
971. There had been contests and trial sittings in the Commons election ?-Yes.
972. But this debt was something connected with the Local elections, and the

Local elections only ?-The Local only.
973. You seem to have had some special charge of collecting from those who

were willing to pay to meet this debt ?-Yes. I collected througbout the riding
for the protest. In the first place the convention appointed me to try and collect
for the protest right through.

974. Were you personally interested also ?-Well, I was.
975. Were you petitioner ?-I was petitioner.
976. And whatever the responsibility of petitioner was, in the original contest,

vou bore it ?-Yes.
977. And did the fact that you were petitioner interest you more than other-

wise?-Well, it interested me in this way: I wanted to see the debt wiped off.
978. And how long had you been collecting ?-Oh, I was collecting for years;

at every convention we had to pay.
979. You were the hat carrier ?-Yes.
980. And in pursuit of your business were you particular in getting subscrip-

tions ?-I tried to get them.
981. How did this committee undertake to deal with the patronage-What

authority had they for taking it up ?--It was during the convention. They had
authority too of appointing; to try and do good to the party; not to injure the party,
but to get the most popular appointments we could.

982. The idea was to get as popular appointments as you could, and not to in-
jure the party in a distribution of patronage ?-Yes.

983. How would that be left to the convention ?-Well, I don't know. It may
have been by resolution or something of that sort; I am not certain.

984. The convention moved some resolution ?-I think so.
985. Referring the question of patronage to whom'?-To the committee.
986. And did I understand you to say the committee were vice-presidents from

the different townships?-I think there were one or two of them.
987. Township vice-presidents ?-Or had been.
988, They were the workers of the party ?-Yes.
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989. And then the convention undertook to see that the patronage was not a
source of weakness, but of strength ?-Yes; that is the meaning of it.

990. And it was in pursuance of that, that the committee took up the appoint-
ment of lighthouse keeper ?--Yes.

991. And concluded that ledley should be appointed ?--Yes.
992. Now, at that committee meeting, when the committee came to the conclu-

sion to recommend the appointment of Hedley, did you discuss the question of his
paying any money?-Not at the committee, they left that to me.

993. What did they leave to you ?-They told me 1 had better try and raise
funds to wipe off the indebtedness of the party, if I could.

994. Was anything said as to the amount Iledley should pay, or anything of
that sort ?-No; there was nothing of that sort said.

995. Then was the recommendation of the committee conditional or unconditional,
as to the appointment of Hedley Simpson ?-It was decided that he should have the
appointment.

996. It was decided he should have the appointment without any conditions ?-
Yes.

997. Then the decision having been arrived at by the committee, that he should
have the appointment, without any condition, you undertook the work of collecting
money ?-Yes.

998. And did you put that to him as conditional ?-Yes ; 1 put it to him. I asked
him what he would give of' his own free will1.

999. In that way you got the subscription ?-Yes.
1000. Now, did Mr. Cochrane know anything of that up to that time ?-No; he

did not.
1001. Did he know you were going to ask, or that the Committee were going

to ask for any money ?-No; he did not until after I got it, and paid it into the
Bank.

1002. Not until after you got the money and paid it into the Bank, did he know
anything about it ?-No; he did not.

1003. After he did know anything about it, what did he know ?-I just told him
Hedley Simpson had given me $200 just to wipe off the old debt to the Bank.

1004. Did you tell him it was a condition of the recommendation of the
Committee, or anvthing of the sort ?-I told him that the Committee had agreed.

1005. To his appointment ?-Yes.
1006. But what did you tell him about the condition on which the money had

been paid ?-Oh, there were no conditions, I did not tell him any thing about condi-
tions. I did not tell him anything about conditions.

1007. Then we have heard the story of this money now. Can you bring to your
mind about when this was ?-I cannot-I cannot recollect.

1008. Can you bring to mind relatively as to when the appointment was made?
-I cannot.

1009. Now, if you were to appoint a lighthouse keeper-if you had the patronage
there, who wotild you think would be the most likely man-the most proper man to
appoint under ail the circumstances?-I think that the appointment that was made
would be the best.

1010. Now, then, how long after that was it when you had another meeting, when
the question of settling the applications for the bridges came out, and the matter of
how many bridges there were was diseussed ?-I could not tell you.

1011. And you found that there were not bridges to go round ?-I could not tell.
1012. About how long after was this?-I cannot say.
1013. You considered all the names and you concluded to make the recommenda-

tions ?-Yes.
1014. Now, was there any conditions attached to the receommendations that you

were making ?-No, no conditions
1015. The recommendations, so far as the Committee were concerned were uncon-

ditional.-Yes.
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1016. You have mentioned that you undertook to try to collect something and
succeeded ?-Yes.

1017. You said that the amount was $350, would that be employed to wipe out
the old debt ?-Yes, I believe so.

1018. Did Mr.Lawson receive an appointment ?-No, Mr. Lawsondid notreceive
an appointment.

1019. Well, how could you recollect whether you got any money from Mr. Law-
son or not?-Well, he might have given something towards the subscriptions. There
have been several who gave that were niot appointed to any position.

1020. Somebody had to pay the debt ?r-Yes.
1021. Did you keep any book or anything ot' the kind to show what you received ?

-No, I did not.
1022. You just, when you got it, paid it out, and there is no account of it ?-Yes.
1023. Now, at the committee where the bridge-tenders were recommended, were

any other members of the committee delegated to collect ?-No, I do not think
there were, but there might have been.

1024. Did Mr. Cochrane know that you were collecting or getting a.ny money
from the parties recommended for the bridges?-I do not know whether he did or
not. If he did, ho did not know until the parties were all appointed.

1025. Did he know it from you?-No. he did not.
1020J. Was Mr. Cochrane pi esent at any of these Committee meetings ?-HIe was

not.
1027. Was ho a member of the Committee ?-He was not.

By Mfr. Barron :
1028. You say that Mr. Cochrane was not a member of the Committee ?-No,

he was never present
1029. Was he a mnember of the convention?-I cannot say that, I believe ho

was.
1030. Were you never present at any of the conventions at which you saw himu

there ?- think he was there.
1031. le was present at some of the meetings ?-Yes.
1032. But you cannot say whether he was present at the convention when this

comnittee was appointed ?-I am pretty well sure that ho was not.
1033. Did he know anything about the convention appointing this Cornmittee ?

-I do not know.
1034. When the convention appointed the Committee, did they name the Com-

iittee?-I do not understand you.
1035. Did they mention the names of the Committee ?-No, I do not think they

did, I am not quite certain about that, I was not in all the tine.
1036. However, as the result of the Conservative Convention this Comnittee

was appointed ?-Yes.
1037. I suppose it was generally known that the Committee was appoinited by

the Convention ?-I do not know that.
103S. It would be almost a public act, there are a great many people at the con-

ventions?-Sometimes there are only afew.
1039. At this particular convention when the Committee was appointed, were

there mrany people present?-i- do not think there weie many.
1040. You did tell Mr. Cochrane that Hedley Simpson gave $200 ?-Yes.
1041. low long after this was it?-I do not know.
1042. Would it be a week ?-It might.
1043. Would it be more than a week ?-It miglit be a week or it might Le more,

it might be six weeks.
1044. How long after the Committee's recommendation vas Hedley Simpson

appointed ?-I do not know that.
1045. Can you give us the date-the time the Committee decided that Hedley

Simpson% was to be recommended?-I could not give you that.
33
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1046. You don't know anything of that, but you do know that you told Mr.
Cochrane that Simpson had given $200 ?-Yes, when he bad given it.

1047. You say that all the recommendations were unconditional ?-Yes.
1048. Hiow does this accord with the fact that you ieturnecd VanaIstine's

money ?-l cannot teil.
1049. You say that the party debt, the result of this litigation between Wade

.and Ferris, was about $1,700?-Yes.
1050. How was this $1,700 made up-I mean how was it paid ?-$1,000 was

paid in one note given into the Standaýd Bank and the other two were given to
Mr. Webb.

1051. After the $1,000 there were $100. llow was that made up ?-I do not
know how that was made up. I think I gave somewhere about $450 out of the
$ 1,000. I had received out of the Bank $400 oid to settle it and the remainder was
a debt on the party.

1052. That would leave $300 ?--I think that was it.
1053. low was that met ; more notes ?-Not to my knowledge. It was raised

at different times by one way or another. The village ofBrighton raised $100.
1054. By general subscription ?-Yes.
1055. There were no notes put into the bank except the $1,000-note that you

know ?-That was not put in.
1056. It was given to Mr. Webb ?-Yes.
1057. He is a banker ?-No, sir.
1058. It was to meet that $1,700 that these suims were paid by these different

men to you ?-Yes.

By 1r. Iulock :

1059. You were the petitioner in another suit were you not ?-Yes.
1060. Il a Dominion protest ?-Yes.
1061. In what year ?-I cannot tell you that.
1062. It was a protest against Dr. Mallory ?-Yes.
1063. When he was unseated ?-Yes.
1064. His opponent on that occasion was whom ?-Mr. Cochrane.
1065. lie was an unsuccessful candidate in the contest ?-Yes.
1066. And you were the petitioner against Dr. Mallory ?-I was.
1067. What became of the costs in that case ?-I think it was paid back again

to the parties who subscribed.
1068. Is there anything of that unpaid ?-No, sir.
1069. Was any of that unpaid at the*time of these recommendations ?-Thjeje

was none unpaid at that time at all.
1070. Non1 e was nixed up in these transactions? You are quite sure about

that ?-I am sure about it.
1071. low many days elapsed, or how long a time elapsed between the meeting

of the committee that recommended ledley Simupson and your meeting Hedley ?-I
could not tell.

1072. Could you make a guess ?-I would not like to do so.
1073. Can you tell how long a time elapsed after asking Hedley Simpson for a

contribution before you got the notes ?-I could not say that exactly. It might be
a week or it might be more.

1074. It was not very long ?-I could not tell.
1075. I suppose he was very anxious to give the notes ? He would not let the

grass grow under his Ieet?-I do not think he was very anxious.
1076. About what time elapsed ?-I could not say, I do not know. I did not

keep any minute. I do not remember.
107. But have you no idea how long a time elapsed after you notified him?

Before he gave vou the notes ?-I have not.
1078. You rememuber quite distinctly what you did with the money ?-Yes, I

rememiber that because I drove up with him to Colborne.
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1079. You went up there the very day you got the notes ?-Yes. The very day
I gave him the money. He asked me what shall I do with the ioney, and 1 said, " It
will be applied on the notes."

1080. Where were the notes signed ?-I do not know.
1081. They were brought to you signed and endorsed ?-Yes.
1082. You drew them up at tirst ?--No, I did not.
1083. I thought they were in your writing ?-No.
1084. Can you tell us how soon atter you paid the money into the bank that von

told Mi. Cochrane?-I know I paid the money into the banl the saie day.
1085. You saw Mr. Cochrane and told him the fact ?-I do not know when I saw

Iiiiii.
1080. low long was it after that you saw him?-I do not know.
1087. How far does Mr. Cochrane live from you ?-About five miles.
1088. Were your post offices the saine ?-Yes, I think he gets ail his mail at

Brighton.
1089. Did your Conmmittee recommend his nephew for the Postmastersbip ai

Colborne ?-No; 1 think that was got up bv petition or something.
1090. Were there any other applicants for the office that Hedley Simpson got ?-

I could not say that. There may have been half a dozen or a dozen.

By 31r. German:

1091. Was Philip Lawson an applicant for a bridge ?-Not to my knowledge.
1092. He works on the canal ?-He has a contract on the canal.
1093. He was not an applicant at all ?-No.
1094. Did you advance this $200 to Hedley Simpson ?-Yes.
1095. Are you in the habit of'loaiinîg money ?-No; I am not.
1096. You are not a man of nuch means ?-No.
1097. Where did you get this $200 ?-I had it in the bank to my credit.
1098. How did you come to get it in the bark ? Whom did you get in friom ?-

My wife owned a little property and when we reeived the rent I put it into the bank
ii my name.

1099. This $200 came from that source ?-Yes.
1100. It was not got from any person outside your own family ?-No.

W. W. WEBB called, sworn and examined:-
By Mfr. Barron :

1101. Where do you live ?-Brighton.
1102. You have lived there I presume for a great many years ?-Yes; for thirty

years or more.
1103. Do you remember a note for a thousand dollars being taken to you to get

an advance fron you on it ?-Yes ; that was 1883. The Conservative convention met
in Brighton and they were protesting Ferris' election for the Local and they wanted
to raise funds, and I loaned them a thousand dollars and took a note.

1104. Who from ?-A lot of them. I have a copy of the note.

By Mr. Osler:

1105. Whom did you give the note to ?-I gave the note to Mr. Payne.
1106. How did you come to keep a copy ?-I kept a copy in order to explain to

tne other parties on the note, and for my own information. That will show you how
the note was taken up.

By Mr. Barron:

1107. This is a copy of the note ?-Yes.
1108. Who were on that note ?-Their names are all there. I do not remember

lie whole of them. The back will show you how it was taken up.
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1109. The note is as follows

EXHIBIT No. 1.

$1000. BRIGHTON, 22nd March, 1883.
On the 1st day of October 1883 we jointly and severally promise to pay W. W.

Webb at his office here the sum ofone thousand dollars with interest atsix per cent,
for value received.

W. L. Payne,
A. L. Colville,
Thomas Wanamaker,
Charles Mills,
John Wade,
D. N. King,
R. Cochrane,
James F. fIeland,
John D. Clouston,
C. M. Cochrane.

W. A. Willoughby,
A. C. Webb,
S. Hogg,
Henry Nix,
D. Ewing,
William Bawden,
Joseph Pilkey,
James Clendinnin,
A. A. Murphy,

The endorsations are as follows:-
" Received from Wade, Nix and King two huidred dollars on this note, this

19th Januarv, 1886."
" Reeeived from A. L. Colville one hundred dollars this 19th of January, 1886."
"IReceived from Pilkey and Ireland two hundred dollars this 19th of Januar'y,

1886."
"l Received from A. C. Webb and T. Wanamaker one hundred dollars this 19th

of January 1886."
"Received from D. Ewing fifty dollars this 19th of January, 1886.
" Received from John Clouston Thirty-nine dollars on this note this 3rd day of

April 1886. Gave receipt. "
" Received from W. L. Payne $507.57, balance of the within note and interest

in full up to this Sth day of December, 1886 "
"Given to Gordon to collect on the 2nd of December 1886, a copy of the origin-

al note. He issued writs against Willoughby, Cochrane, Ewing and Bawden."

1110. Who is R, Cochrane ? I think he is a son of Mr. Cochrane.
1111. There is another Cochrane on that-C. M. Cochrane ? I think they were

both sons.
1112. Is that the way that the note has been liquidated ? Yes. That note is

not ail paid yet. There is money still to pay. Some of the parties have given notes
instead of money. I have a note here. I took a new note fromi Wade, Nix and
Eing. There is a note ofPilkey and Ireland that is taken up. They are all paid
except the one note of Wade, Nix and King.

1113. You say that John D. Clouston paid some of that note ?-Yes.
1114. How mach did he pay ?-It is endorsed thirty-nine dollars.
1115. What became of Pickworth on that note ?-He never was on the note.

1116. There was another note discounted I understand at the Standard Bank
and some of the money from that went on this ?-I suppose this money, after I
sued-

1117. You sued ?-Yes I sued foui of the parties on that note and they raised
the money, I understood, from the bank, and when Pavne paid me, I understood
that was from the bank.

1118. That was the large payment ?-Yes, there is a memorandum when it wa
sued.

1119. " Given to Gordon to collect on the 2nd December 1886." Then you sued
Willoughby, Cochrane, Ewing and Bawden ?-Yes.

1120. When this note was sued they raised the money and paid you off ?-Yes.
36
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1121. Where did these Cochranes' live who were on this note ?-They lived in
East Northumberland at that time.

1122. Who with ?-I think they lived with their father.
1123. When that $507.57 was paid, that liquidated the entire note ?-Yes.

That paid the note in full.
1124. Were any notes given by Hedley Simpson, lefc with you at any time ?-

No. I have notes of Hedley Simpson's, but they have io connoction with this case.
1125. You had to sue Mu. Simpson ?-Yes.
1126. Did ho give you any reason in regard to why it was he could not pay the

notes ?-Well, he told me-
(Counsel objected.)

By Mr. Jfulock:

1127. The are two endorsers on that note I believe, named Cochrano ?-The
chairman-Two makers, they are all inakers.

By jur. Barron :
1128. Did you receive any money at any time from William Brown ?-Yes I

received $150.
1129. Who is this William Brown ?-It is money that Brown paid me ; ho is one

of the bridge men. The money I got from Brown is endorsed on the back of the
note annexed.

1130. That is William Brown the bridge keeper ?-Yes.
1131. You got $150 from him ?-Yes.
1132. Did you get any more mone on that note ?-Yes, I got money from Clouston
1133. Have you mentioned that ?-Yes, on the back of this note.
1134. lHow much ?-He paid me $50 one time, and $25 another, and I think he

has paid me sonething that is not endorsed here but that is in my diary.
1135. That is what Mr. Clouston paid ?-Yes.
1136. Who is Mr. Clouston ?-He is another bidge man.
1137. Are there any other pavinents on that note ?-No.
1138. Is the balance still due on that note ?-There is a balance of $50 still due.
1139. Now thon look on the other note ?-There is no other. That is the original

and here is the copy.
1140. Then as 1 understand it, with the exception of the payments endorsed on

that $1,000 note, that is the only note you took as part payment?-Weil, that is the
only note that is still behind. On the day the c >nvention met in Warkworth, on the
19th January, 1886, I took a note of Pilkey and ireland's for part of that money,
and they gave me the balance for part of it, aud afterwards they took the note up.

1141. They themselves?-Yes.
1142. Pilkey and Ireland ?-Yes.
1143. Are those the only sums that have been paid to you by any bridge keeper ?

-Yes.
1144. From Clouston and Brown ?-That is all.
1145. You had $75 from Clouston, and $150 from Brown ?-I think Cloiston

bas paid something on this note that I did not endorse. He gave it to me one day
in a hurry. There is a balance bohind of a little over $50.

1146. Did Clouston say he would pay the balance ?-Yes.
1147. Row much did he say that he would pay ?-$150.
1148. $150, the same as William Brown ?-Yes.
1149. How did ho come to say that ?
(Mr. Osier objected.)
Witness-Clouston knows what he paid.

By Mr. Osler :

1150. Give me the date of B.'own's pavment, please ?-20th Janua:y, 1890.
37
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By the Chairman :
1151. While you are about it, just give the dates of the two payments of

Clouston's?-Ile paid on the 7th June, 1890, $50, and $25 on the 25th July, and lie
has paid something in '91. The balance is about $50.

By 3fr. Mulock :
1152. Who is Mr. C. M. Cochrane, one of the makers of this note ?-1 under-

stood he was a son of Mr. Cochrane here, but I don't know.
Mr. Osler-le is a nephew, as a matter of fact.

By the Chairman:
1153. You don't know?-I don't know.
Mr. Mulock-Mr. Cochrane can explain that.
Mr. Cochrane-I have no son named " C. M."
Mr. Osler-You have a nephew.
Mr. Cochrane-i have n nephew.
Mr. Mulock-Who is R. Cochrane ?
Mr. Cochrane-Ile is my son.

By fr. Vulock :
1154. R. Cochrane, one of the makers of this $1,000 note, is a son of Mr.

Cochrane's ?-I understood so.
1155. When did Ireland and Pilkey pay the note ?-They paid it a few days

after it became due.
1156. When was that ?-Well, the 19th January. They paid.most of it in cash

that day, and gave me a small note for the balance which theypaid a few days
afterwards.

1157. Did Pilkey get an appointment ?-No, I think lnot.
1158. Had he some position on the canal ?-He was expecting a bridge, but did

not get it.
1159. And what was Ireland ?-Ireland was a farmer there. He did not expect

anything and did not want anything.
1160. Why did Mr. Clouston pay you $150 ?-Well, be did not give me any

reasons. He cane and said he would pay $150. You mean lBrowi, doi't you.
1161. You said Clouston told you he was going to pauy vou $150 ?-He told me

that he was instructcd to do so.
1162. le was instructed to pay you $150 ?-Yes.
1163. When did lie tell you that?-He told me that when he paid me the $50.
1164. And\when was that ?-The 7th June. 1890.
1165. He came and paid yon $50 and told you lie was instructed to make ik

$150 ?-He vas instructed to take a note and pay the balance of the $150.
1166. Was he a bridge keeper ?-Yes.
1167. He had got the appointment, had he?-I don't know whether lie wa-

getting it then or not-in .June, 1890.
1168. Did Mr. May or any of the Mays' pay you anything?-No.
1169. They paid you nothing ?-Nothing.
1170. Were you a member of the convention that appointed this eommittee ?-

No.
1171. You know nothing about the committee ?-J do not.
1172. You never had any part in the appointments ?-No.
1173. You do not know of the existence of the committee I suppose ?-The

on]v convention I was at, was the convention when I got the $1,000 note.
1174. Have you ever bad any conversation with Mr. Cochrane in regard to these

matters ?-Very littie.
1175. Did you ever ask him when this note was to be paid ?-I spoke to him ence

or twice, I guess, about a note. He said: " Hold on, do not be in too big a hurry,
or something of that kind.
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1176. Did he hold out any expectation of its early payment ?-1 knew I cohil
get rny pay, because the note was good.

1177. Whatdid Mr. Cochrane tell vou-I arn speaking of the Member of Parlia-
ment ?-I do not recolleet that he said anything particular, only that he did not
wish me to sue King and Nix. I saw ho did not wish me to sue King, Wade and
Nix. I think he said one day that I was not to be in any hurry, that it would be
ail right, that I would get the money without any trouble.

1178. When was this ?-Before I sued the small note. I do not think 1 had any
conversation with him about the big note; it was about the small note.

1179. The small note was for how much ?-$200.
1180. Who are on that note ?-Wade, Nix and King.
1lS1. What is the date of that note ?-19th January, 1886.
1182. How long had it to run ?-One month after date, but it is not yet taken

up.

1183. It was in reference to that note that you had the conversation with Mr.
Cochrane, was it ?-I think I spoke once or twice to Mr. Cochrane aboutit, and told
him I ought to have the money, that I could get it by suing them.

1184. Mr. Cochrane was no party to it ?-No.
1185. Well, why did you bother him about it then ?-IHe was the leading man

of the Conservative party.
1186. So it was a fair thing to talk to him about it ?-Yes.
1187. What did Mr. Cochrane tell vou when you said you wanted your note

paid ?-1 do not recollect his teliing me anything only that it would be all right
after a while.

1188. Were you, as a banker, satisfied with that promise ?-Yes, I was satisfied
it was all right.

MR. OSLER-He is not a banker, otherwise he would charge more than G per
cent.

WITNESs-I was favouring the party a little at that time.
By Mr. Barron:

1189. Did he tell you w-here the money was to come from that was to pay it ?-

1190. Did he not give you to understand where the money would corne fron ?-
-I do not think he did ; I do not recollect his saying anything only that I was not
to be in too great a hurry about it.

1191. Did Mr. Cochrane ever have any talk with you about that S1,000 note ?-

1192. He was never anxious to get that note ?-That note was taken up in
1880 ; ho never said anything to me about that note.

1193. I sec that most of the paymaents on the note have been made by the
bridge-keepers ?-On the last $200 note all the money I got was from Brown and
Clouston.

1194. They are bridge men ?-Yes.
1195. Did Brown tell you why ho paid you?-He said he was directed to pay

it. H1e came to mie and said ho wanted to give me $150. I said, " Hold on, vou ()
not ow-e me anything."

MR. OsLER.-This conversation is not evidence.

By Mr. Xfulock :
1196. How much did ho pay you?-8150.
1197. Why did ho pay it to vou?-ie said he was instructed to pay it on the

Wade. Nix and King note.
1198. When was it he told you that ?-The day he paid it.
1199. That was wheu ?-On the 20th January, 1890.
1200. And the reason he gave for that-he not being liable-was--
Mr. Osler objected to the question.
1201. The reason was as you have stated ?-Yes.
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By Mr. Barron:
1202. When you went to Mr. Cochrane about that note, which you have in your

hand now, you threatened to sue the note ?-1 was threatening to sue it a gool many
times.

1203. You threatened Mr. Cochrane that you would sue it ?-I was not threatening
Mr. Cochrane, because lie was not on the note; I was threatening to sue the parties.

1204. When you went to Mr. Cochrane did you say, " I am going to sue this
note," or did you tell him that ?-1 do not know whether 1 told him or not, but I
threatened the parties on it.

1205. Why did you go to Mr. Cochrane thon ?-I did not go to him, I happened
to meet him; I told him I was going to sue on the note, and lie said, " Hold on, do
not be in a hurry, you will get the money."

TaoIAs FITZGERALD called, sworn and examined
By 3fr. Barron :

1206. You live at The Carrying Place ?-Yes.
1 07. On the Murray Canal ?-Yes.
1208. You paid $150 ?-Yes.
1209. To whom ?-Mr. Stanley.
1210. What for ?-To help the party throngh their indebtedness for hie Wade

and Ferris protest. That was what I was informed. 1 do not know anything about it.
1211. Who informed you that ?-Mr. James Stanley.
1212. And you paid the money to him ?-Yes.
1213. Did you sec Mr. Cochrane before that?-Yes, sir.
1214. In regard to the appointment ?-Yes, sir.
1215. What was the conversation you had with Mr. Cochrane ?-I only saw

him once. I got a petition from a few mon in the Riding and showed it to him. He
said it was very good " I will give it to the Comittee; I have nothing more to Say.
Whoever the committee picks out, will get it."

1216. That was before you were named by the committee ?-1 do not know. I
had friends who put in the communication.

1217. That was when the petition was being got up ?-Yes.
1218. Mr. Cochrane said he left matters entirely in the hands ofthe committee?

-Yes.
1219. Then Mr. Cochrane knew of the committee ?-1 do not know that.
1220. Did you pay this $150 in cash to Mr. Stanley?-Yes, in hard cash.
1221. And after that you got the appointment?- No, sir, it was before that.
1222. A little before that?-I do not know, but I was informed that I got it

before. I do not know it now.
1223. When you speak of the appointment do you mean the recommendation

of the Committee or by the Government?-I speak of the Committee.
1224. You had the recommendation of the Committoe before you paid the $150 ?

-I do not know that.
1225. Do you know when you were appointed to tbe position of bridge keeper ?

-I do not know thaï.
1226. You cannot recollect the date ?-No, sir.
1227. Can you recollect the circumstance of getting the appointnent after you

paid the $150 ?-I do not.
1228. Was it before or after?-I do not know whether it was before or afte:.
1229. You know that vou paid the $150 ?-Yes.
1230. At the time you paid it, were you then a bridge keeper by appointment of

the Government ?-Certainly not. I was on the bridge, but not appointed by the
Government. I had been on there for years.

1231. You had not received permanent appointment ?-Not that I know of.
40
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1232. When you paid the $150 to Stanley you were not at that time a perman-
ently appointed bridge keeper by the Government ?-Certainly not.

1233. Did you say before that you received a promise fron the Co mmittee ?-
I will you tell ail I know about it : I will tell it without question and answer. I was
asked to go up to Brighton. I was informed by some of mny friends there to maïke
application to Mr. Cochrane. He said " I cannot make you any promise; I leave it
entirely to the coimmittee." I merely showed him the recommendations I had and
he said : " They are very good, but I cannot mdke any promise." I walked away.
I was informed to go up and sec Mr. Staniley. and Mr. Stanley says, says le : ' I
undcrstand from what I have heard that the Committee bas picked you out as a
bridge keeper on the Murray Canal, and you ought to help us on this debt, that wo
are under to the party." I said, " 1 an willing to do my part " and that is ail 1 said.
I said " When you are ready for me anud want my money I will pay it." le said
they had some notes to pay and that thev were heavy in debt, and I said " I amn a
Conservative and will do my duty ?

1234. You w'ere informed you were required to go and see Stanley ?-Yes.
1235. Who informed you ?-A nan who was formerly hotel keeper in Brighton

-Robert Clark. I know ho was the man.
1236. 11e came and said you had to see Stanley ?-He said, I was appoinited by

the Committee and thev vanted to see me in Brighton.
1237. Did you over tailk over this matte:. with Mr. W. W. Webb, Justice of the

Peace, in Stanley's Ilotel, Brighton ?-I do not knuow that I did. I do not know that
I did or did not.

1238. Did you tell Mr. Webb that you had made an appeal direct to Mr.
Cochrane, who would not consent to give you a bridge for less than $150 ?-No no.
He never spoke to me about the bridge or about money nor never received a shilling
from me.

1239. You never had that conversation with Webb ?-Not that I know of.
1240. You are positive about other matters, try and refresh your memory.-I

do not think I had that conversation. I can say that, because I never spoko to Mr.
Cochrane about money.

1241. Will you swear you did not tell that to Mr. Webb ?-I say I do not
think so.

1242. That is as far as you will go ?-Because I cannot do it rightfully. I know
I never spoke to him about money, nuor he to me, and how could I say so.

1243, Who is this Mr. Clark w-ho came to you ?-Robert Clark. He used to be
a hotel keeper in Brighton. He used to run the hotel that this man runs who was
here to-day.

1244. What was your position beforo you were appointed ?-Bridgeman on the
Murray Canal.

1245. Were you always a bridgemîan ?-Not always. I was acting for the
Comnpany-the contractors.

1246. What was your salary from the contractors ?-81.50 and $1.25.
1247. It has been said that your wife is very ill and that you want to get away.

Then you are a man of family ?-I am.
1248. How could you manage to pay this $150? Had you any money laid by?

-I bad not.
1249. Hlow did you expect to pay it ?-On my good credit.
1250. You borrowed it?-Yes, on my honour.
1251. Honour does not pay a debt ?-1t does with me.
1252. If you have not money it does not ?-As long as I could get it.
1253. Where did you get this money ?-From my wife.
1254. Had she moncy ?-She had that money. She got it aIl the same. She

:Ot it out of the bank; from Stewart's Bank in Trenton.
1255. And handed it to you ?-Yes ; in $5 bills, if you want to know all about it.
1256. And you handed it to Stanley ?-Most decidedly so.
1257. Were you in Brighton last Friday or Saturday ?-No, sir.
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1258. Did you see Mr. Cochrane ?-I have not spoken to that man, except to
pass the time of day-I never asked for this position-only once. That, 1 g'uess, is
two years ago or a year and a half ago.

1259. IDid you ever tell Mr. Cochrane you had to pay $150 ?-No, sir ; not that
I know of.

1260. Not as you know ef ?-No, sir. Which Cochrane do you mean ?
1261. Mr. Edward Cochrane, the meiber ?--Not as I know of, sir.
1262. In some statemnents you make you speak positively, whilst others vou

qualify, by sayin e not vou know of"' ?- am not trying to screen anything;
I am trying to tell just what I know.

1263. Will you swear that you never had a conversation with Mr. Cochrane in
which you told him you would pay $150 ?-I don't think so, because I had no con-
versation with him, only once, and once after that I saw him. Since that I have
never seen him until this day, so how could I talk with hini.

1264. You are positive ?-Not to rny knowledge. I did not.
1265. You never told Mr Cochrane that ?-No, sir.
1266. Did you ever receive a letter from Mr. Cochrane stating that the appoint-

ment was going to you ?-I don't know but what I got a letter from Mr. Cochrane.
1267. You think you did get a letter from Mi. Cochrane ?-I think I did.
1268. Have you got that letter with vou ?-1 am not certain I got it, I could

not swear.
1269. I think you said yon did ?-I am not sure. You caught me unawares, I

don't know, but what I have.
1270. You were prepared for ail the rest ?--Only just what 1 know.
1271. Had yo any conversation with anybody in regard to how that ioney

was paid over?-Yes.
1272. With whom ?-Mr. Stanley.
1273. But since these proceedings have been known to the public, have you had

any conversation with anybody ?-Not to my knowledge.
1274. Why do you say "Net to vour knowledge" ? Surely you would know ?

-That i, what I say. I may have been talking with some one, but I don't know.
1275. Who have yon been talking with ?-I don't know that.
1276. Do you mean to say, you have not talked with anybody at all in regard to

iliese matters ?-I may have, but I cannot say.
1277. When did you arrive in Ottawa ?-This morning, at six thirty or a

quarter to seven.
1278. Who came down with you friom Brighton ?-I did not come fom Brigh-

ton at all.
1279. Well, Colborne or from wherever you came ?-I came privately, alone.
1280. Have you had anv conversation with anybody at all, in regard to the

evidence which was to be given here to-day ?-I don't think so.
1281. Would you not remember if you had ?-Certainly, I would have.
1882. Whv cannot you say yes or no ?-I never met anybody, but friends, and

I may have talked with them. I talked day in and day out.
1283. What friends ?-Common men from any place-I might meet them.
1284. Have you talked with Mr. Stanley ?-No, sir; not to-day.
1285. Last night ?-1 did not get here until six o'clock.
1286. Then last Fridav or Saturd ay ?-No, sir.
1287. Was there any snggestion that you ?-No, sir.
1288. Wait a moment?-I don't car-e, I know I am perfectly clear,
1289. Yon are prepared to say no, are you ?-Yes.
1290. I was asking a question ?-I have told you everything 1 know.

1291. Square]y and fairly, did anybodvsuggest to you that all these suns shoBld
be aceounted for as going to the party fund ?-I don't know.

1292. Did anybody do so ?-I don't know, sir.
42
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1293. Will you swear nobody did ?-They might, or might not. All I tel] you
is. I gave this money with the intention of helping the Conservative party to pay
the protest.

1294. But since these proceedings, have you had any conversation with anybody
as to how the moncy was to be accounted foi ?-No, sir; not a man.

1295. You are quite sure of that ?-Yes, I am certain.
1296. Again I ask you are you not sure you did get a letter fromn Mr.

Cochrane ?-I don't know but what I did. I may or may not ; 1 won't swear
tively.

1297. More than one letter ?-I may bave got one, but not more.
1298. What was the letter about ?-Well, 1 don't know whether I got a letter,

and I could not answer that question and tell the truth.' I don'tknow as I got any,
but it seems to me I did.

1299. You think you did get a letter?-Yes, sir.
1300. Well, after you think you did, can you think what was in it ?-If there

was anything in it, it must have been about my position.
1301. Then you think you did get a letter from Mr. Cochrane ?-I an not cer-

tain, but it seems to me that I did.
1302. And that it was in regard to your position ?-No doubt of it ; yes.
1303. When was that-before or after your appointment ?-After I was appoint ed.
1304. You got a letter, I presune, informing you that the Government had

apoiited yot ?-1 think so. I am not certain of the date, but I think in my mind
I go a letter from Mr. Cochrane stating something to that effect.

1305. Was there anything in that letter with regard to noney being paid ?-Oh,
not at all. I said distinctly Mr. Cochrane never spoke to me. I never paid money
to himu, and he does not know anything about it. As far as I am concerned I paid
this to Stanley to help the party through, and will do that to-niorrow if they want
help. Where I got it, is none of your business.

By 11r. Osler :
1306. How long had you been on the bridge before you got the appointment ?-

The season before, and part of the season before that.
1307. The bridge hbas been in your charge from the time it was built?--And up

to date.
1308. And had they appointed another mai tbey would have had to turn von

off ?-They would not do that anyway.

By _fr. German :
1309. Had you ever given any subscription to the party before this?-No, sir.
1310. This was your first ?-Yes, sir.
1311. You are a political suporter and friend of Mr. Cochrane ?-Well, I arm a

eonservative, yes.

By Mfr. Barron:
1312. You say you had not given anything to the party fund before this $150.

Have you given anything since ?-I don't think I have.
1313. Neither before nor since have you ever given any money to the fund ?-

Oh, yes, during election time I have always been a man to spend lots of money, and
my own hard cash.

By the Chairnan:
1314. But you never made a subseription beforeor since?-Oh, no. but 1 under-

stood there was a subscription made in this affair and I had to put in. I put in and
I am willing to help it to-niorrow if they call upon me.

By Mfr. Mulock :
1315. You never got appointed to an office before this ?-Yes, sir.
1316. Did you or did you not ?-What (o you mean ?
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1317. An office in the gift of the Government ?-Yes, sir.
1318. What one had you before?-A contract in the Bay of Quinté.
1319. What was the date of your appointment to the office of bridge keeper on

the canal?-st September last.
1320. You were appointed to that office the 1st of September ?-I don't know

about my appointment.
1321. I arn askinig you the date of your appointment to the office of bridge

keeper ?-I don't know at all.
1322. You were appointed bridge keeper ?-I arn telling you the date I was

called to my work-the appointment I don't know anything about il.
1323. Yon entered upon your duties when?-1st September, 1890.
1324. When difd you get official notice you had been appointed ?-Fr-om the

Superintendent about two weeks bcfore.
1325. That was the first official notice you had haï ?-Yes, sir; that was tlhe tirst.
1326. When did you learn that the comnmittee had recomnended you ?-That

would be the hill before this.
1327. Somewhere in the fall of 1889 ?-Yes, sir.
1328. Who told you-was it Mr. Stanley ?-No, sir. Philip ; I guess he is here

in the House.
1329. Philip Lawson ?-That is the man.
1330. Did Mr. Lawson tell you ?-Yes; going by the bridge whe:e I was doing

my duty ho said Fitzgerald, I guess you are nominated for the bridge." That is
all I know about it.

1331. Who was it that asked you to pay the $150 ?-Mr. Stanley. He did not
ask me to pay it; he asked nie to contribute to the paity.

1332. When had you the conversation with Stanley about your giving the
money?-Well, I do not hardly know what time that was. It was in that same
season.

1333. In the fall of 1889 ?-Just that fall.
1334. low long was that after Lawson told you that you had got the recom-

mendation for the office ?-Maybe four weeks-something like that. le was going
down to the Thousand Islands on the boat that morning when he told me.

1335. You gave your $150 to whom ?-To Mr. Stan ley.
1336. Would you have given that money if you had not got the office or the

promise of it?-I do not know that I would have gone quitc so heavy, but I would
have helped sonie.

1337. You would have chipped in a little ?-I would have done somethinîg. H1e
said to me: " Here, you have got the appointment and the least you can do is to
help us in paying off our indebtness." I said yes.

1338. You said that because you were getting the appointment ?-No ; not on
getting the appointment.

1339. Mr. Cochrane would not have anything to do with the appointment ?-I
asked him as a member about it. He told me lie had left it entirely with the conm-
2nittee.

1340. He would not interfere at all ?-I do not know anything about that.
1341. What committee did he say he had left it to ?-I do not know what coi-

mittee he said, nor do I know the date of it. I was not in the room at the time.
1342. Who told you to come up and see Mr. Cochrane ?-I only saw Mr.

Cochrane once.
1343. You said you were asked to go up to Brighton to see Mr. Cochrane ?-No,

sir.
1344. What were on told to go to Brighton for ?-Mr. Clark told me -Mr. Stanley

-wanted to see me and I came up to see him.
1345. You say you saw Mr. Cochiane about the appointment ? -I did once.
1346. And he referred you to the committee ?-He did.
1347. And the committee made the rec >mniendation ?-I do not know that.
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1348. You were told the comnittee made the recommendation. Lawson told you
about it and Stanley told you about it and you believed it, did you not ?-f did.

1349. And you got the appointment ?-Yes.
1350. And you paid the $150 ?-Yes.
1351. You were told to apply to Mr. Cochrane for the appointment ?-Yes, by

ny outside friends.

CHARLES LARKE called, sworn and examined:-
By Mr. Barron:

1352. Are you the Manager of the Standard Bank in Colborne ?-Ye-.
1353. Do you remember m.r. Cochrane, the postnaster at Colborne, comiing to

you wilh some money to apply on a note ?-I have no recollection of that.
1354. It would be some time in the spring or towards the summer of 1888 ?-1

have no recollection. le may have done so. That is Joseph Cochrane, the post-
master, you mean ?

1355. Evideice has been given here that money was left with Mr. Cochrane the
postmaster at Colborne to pay into your bank on a note ?-What was the iote ?

1356. Did you discount a note for Mr. Payne or Mr. Willoughby and some
others le get money that was due Mr. W. W. Webb?-When?

1357. That would be in September, 1886?-My subpæna covers 1888, 1889 and
1890.

1358. Have you got the note ?-1 have no note.
1359. No note at all ?-No. I have no notes for 1888, 1889 and 1890.
1360. The iote was paid before that ?-What is the amount of the note ?
1361. We do not kiow that, we want to tind ont from you. There vas a inote

made sometime in the year 1886, in December I think-nade by Mr. Payne, Mr.
Willoughby and some others?-There may have been, I did not go back as far as
that, I went according to my subpænua. My subpoena says that I am " to give evidence
on certain charges preferred against Edward Coch rune M.P. for East Northurnberland,
and to brinîg with you.and produce a note for $1,000 made by D:. Willoughby,
Messrs Cochrane, M.P., Payne and Pickworth, or endorsed by them or by all and
any of them in 1888, 1889 or 1890, or any note and ail notes negotiatcd or placed in
the Standard Bank, Colborne, by the said parties or any of them; and all correspon-
dence or entries in any way relating to them or any of them."

1·32. Can you, from memory,go back of 1888, and do you recollect the circum-
stanwes of a note being discounted with you by Mr. Payne and Mr. Pickworth and
Dr. Willoughby ?-That subpena goes only to 1888, 1889 and 1890. There was a
note dated November 16th, 1887, term twenty days, promisors W. A. Willoughby
and William Pickworth, endorsed by E. Cochrane and W. L. Payne, due December
9t, 1S67, amount $619.69.

1363. Who is Mr. E. Cochrane ?-He is the member for East Northumberland.
1364. Is that the only note you had in your bank either before or after that,

made or endorsed by these parties or any of them ?-No; I think this was probably
a renewal.

1365. Of a preceding note ?-Yes.
1366. Who was it who got it renewed with you ?-I cannot say now.
1367. Perhaps I might suggest to you: was it Mr. Payne ?-It inight have been,

I cannot say now.
13G8. Of course, that was a renewal. Was that the first or second or third

renewal ?-That was the last note.
1369. Has that note been paid ?-Yes.
1370. When the notes were renewed, were they renewed for a portion and cash

paid, or were they renewed for the full amount ?-I cannot say; it may have been.
1871. How was that note paid ?-It was protested on December the 9th for

non-payment, placed in the solicitor's hands on December 28th, and paid by the
solicitor December 29th, 1889.
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1372. Who is the solicitor ?--W. L. Pavne. He is solicitor for the Bank.
1373. Were there any moneys paid before you put it in suit on aceount of the

note ?-No, sir.
1374. Your instructions were to sue for the full amount of the note ?-I placed

it in his hands for collection. le sued for the face of the note. There were no
part payments as tr as I can see. There are no entries in oui' books to show part
pavments and I do not think there were any.

1375. I said a moment ago that the evidence here was that Mr. Cochrane, the
Postmaster at Colborne, had received a sum of noney, $200, with instructions to pav
it to you. Try and remember if he did pay you any money or not?-That is on
another note. I cannot say here whether lie did or not. I acted strictly her'e accor-
ding to that subpena. I think it was a renewal of another note.

1676. What was done with the proceeds of the original notes, or do you know ?
-I cannot sav and I do not know. Foir instance, I cannot say who got the money.
i could not say positively.

1377. Did you ever have ai-y conversation with Mi. Cochrane with regard to
that note ?-Not to my recollection.

1378. Or of the note of which that is a r-enewal ?-I cannot say positively. I
think i spoke to him and said that it ought to be paid. That was during the timne
it was past due.

1379. That would be the extent of your conversation ?-Yes.
1380. Nothing mor'e than that?-Nothing that I know of.
1381. Did he ask you to wait and not be in a hurri'y?-I cannot say that.
1382. Fui'ther than you have related, you do not reiemnber any conversation

you had with Mi. Cochra.ne?-No.
1383. There was no other note in the bank endor'sed or made by any of these

parties?-Do von mean now in 1888, 1889 or 1890, accoi'ding to this subpæna ? Do
you mean Pickworth, Cochrane, Willoughby and Payne-those four? I have no
memorandum. I have a statement here (tiled as Exhibit No. 2) and I tind that a
note was left in the bank foi' collection. The makers according to the books are
William Pickworth and W. L. Payne.

1 384. Who are the endorsers ?-That is not said.
1385. What is the amount of that?-The amount there was $482.18.
1386. From memory you cannot state who wer'e the endorsers on the note ?-

No, I cannot.
1387. There were endorsers then ?--Probably there were, I cannot say. There

might have been.
1388. Can you find out for us, please?-I might.
1389. You had two notes?-Well, I said the $482 note was for collection.
1390. Were theie any other notes, made by these parties, left with you for col-

Jection, or discounted by you?-I don't know that [ could pick out any single indi-
vidual.

1391. We will say made by Mr. Pickworth and Mr. Payne, or Dr. Willoughby ?
Mr. OsLER.-Not their private affhirs.
WITNESs: No, sir, I have no recollection of any two notes. I night give you

any two on a note for instance if you come down to private business.
1392. We want to find out as much as possible?-There is nothing more than I

tel] you that one or two others may be on private notes in the course of business.

By the Chairman:

1393. These are the only notes any two of these gentlemen were on ?-Yes, sir.

By Mfr. Barron:
1394. Did you endorse any given by William Brown, or discount or receive alny

note given for collection ?-Who is William Biown.
1395. A bridge-keepei' there ?-For how much ?
1396. For $150 ?-When ?
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1397. In the year 1888, it would be ?-Not that I know of; I don't remeiber
jnst now. I might say, 1 have sone books here.

By Mr. Mfulock:

1398. What period do they cover ?-18S8, 1889, 1890, and probably back to
1887-8s.

1399. I wish you would make search in your books, and sec for what account
you Èeceived the $200 paid to Mr. Stanley.

Mr. OSLER.-That has not been proved yet. It was paid to Joseph Cochrane.
Mr. MULocK;.-The witness can look hinself in his bank books and see if lie

received $200. We cannot very well give the date.

By the Chairman :

1400. Your books here would give you no light ?-No, sir; no light.
1401. Would your books not shew that $200 had been received on account of

that note ?-No, sir; as I stated there was no account at ail.

By Mfr. Mulock ;

1402. Have you got all your books since February 1888?-Weil, the books I
lrought would shew our discounts and collections ?-That last note was left for
collection. It shews the makers of the note, but it does not shew the endorsers.

By Mr. Osler:

1403. Does it show how and when it was paid ?-Those books do not. They
sýhow the note was left for collection by private parties.

1404. Is there any entry in the books to show that the amount signed for
it, was paid in one sum ?-Yes ; There is an entrv in the books to show that this
inote for collection of $482 was signed for. I brought the diary and the note

I nentioned, which was left for collection, is signed for.

By Mr. JMulock:

1405. There was a note under discount for $619 ?-Yes, sir.
1406. And that was a 20 day note ?-Yes, sir.
1407. And it was paid on the 29th February, 1888 ?-Yes, sir.
1408. A little while after you received another note dated 21st February, 1888 ?

- es, sir.
1409. For $480 odd dollars ?-Yes, sir; for collection.
1410. I want to find out what you did witlh the $200 or thereabouts that the

witness says he paid to you ?-Well, sir, you cannot find out by me at ail.
1411. You have no books that would show it ?-The books will not shew it.

This $619 was paid in one sum as far as I cari trace by the books.
1412. There is no balance ?-No balance at all.
1413. We want your books that will show you received this $200, if you did.

What books would it be entered in ?-There would be a deposit book.
1414. Is that book here ?-No, sir. I might state Joseph Cochrane may keep a

deposit book, and he might have made the deposit or it might have been made by
some one else.

1415. And be may have given a cheque to Mr. Payne amounting to $600 ?-
I cannot say, he may have.

IIERBERT SIMPsoN called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Barron:

1416. You are a brother of Hedley Simpson ?-Yes.
1417. What relation are you to Caleb Simpson ?-He is an uncle of mine.
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1418. Darius Simpson is also an unele of yours ?-Yes, sir.
1419. Were you aware that Hedley Simpson was trying to get the position of

lighthouse-keeper at Presqu'Isle ?-Yes, sir.
1420. Aie you aware that a petition was circulated on his behalf ?-Yes.
1421. Did you interest youiself in the petition?-No. I had nothing to do

with it.
1422. Did you know of the petition being circulated ?-Yes.
1423. Did you sec Mr. Cochrane in regard to it ?-No, sir.
1424. You did not sec him in regard to the petition ?-No, sir.
1425. Did you bave any conversation with Hedley Simpson about his getting

the appointment of light-keeper before he received it ?-I talked some about it. I
saw hLim and talked it over a little.

1426. What did you talk about ?
Mr. Osler, I object. (Objection sustained).

By Mfr. Barron :

1427. Had you any conversation with him about two notes that were to be
given ?-I do not know whether I had or not.

1428. Do you mean to say you do not remember anything about a couple of
notes that were to be given by ledley Simpson ?-I heard it talked about; that is all.

1429. By your Uncle Darius ?
Mr. Oier: I object.
Witnes: Not that I know ofý.

By Mfr. Barron:

1430. Do you know of these notes going to be given ?-I do not understand this
business at al. I had no band in it at all.

1431. You were sent by Mr. Stanley to go to Hedley Simpson, were you not ?-
No, sir.

1432. Mr. Stanley says so ?
The Chairman: Stanley said he thought the witness was the one ?
1433. You say you were not sent by Mr. Stanley to go to your brother lediey ?

-I was lot.
1434. Do you say again you do not know anything about the notes going to be

given by Hledley ?-1 say the same as I did before. I heard them talking about it.
1435. You heard whom ?-Why, everybody.
1436. You did not know it from Hedley ? -No, sir.
1437. Was it common talk in the neighbourhood ?
MR. OsLER: I Object.
\VITNESS: I just heard it talked over.

By 31r. Barron:

1438. Did you sec Mr. Cochrane at ail in regard to Hedley being appointed ?-
No, >ir.

1439. You never saw hia ut ail ?-Never. I never spoke to him about it.
1440. You were never sent to Mr. Cochrane by either of your uncles, Darius or

Caleb ?-No, sir.
1441. Did you see Mr. Cochrane ut ail in regard to the appointment of Hedley

Simpson ?-No, sir. I iever spoke to hiin about it.
1412. Froin the time the appointient was made up to the present time ?-I

never spoke to him about it ut alil.
1443. Do you know who went to sec Mr. Cochrane in iegard to the appoint-

ment ?-I do not. But-
MR. OsLER: Don't say if you den't know.
WITNEsS: I don't know anything about going to sec him, or auything about it.
1444. MR. BARRoN: You were going to say " but." But vhat ?-[ kno w noth-

ing about it.
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1445. Did you know of the existence of a committee which distributed these
offices ?-No, not to my knowledge. I know nothing about it.

1446. Did you know about it ?-I heard it talked that there was a commitcee. 1
never knew it myself.

1447. Did you have any conversation with Mr. Stanley ?-No, sir.
1448. None at all ?-Nore at all.
1449. You had no conversation with Mu. Stanley in regard to your brother get-

ting the appointment ?-No, sir.
1450. You are positive as to that ?-I am.
1451. Quite positive ?--Yes.
1452. Did Mr. Stanley not say something to you about the notes which were to

be given by your brother ?-No, sir.
1453. You say you never had any conversation with him about the notes ?-1

never had any conversation with him at all.
1454. Did you know that your brother had given 8200 in notes before, or about

the time, he was getting the appointment ?-I did not know it; no, sir.
1455. When did you first leaun that your brother had to give $200 in connec-

tion with his appointment as keeper of the Presqu'isle Lighthouse ?-I heard of it
some time after. I could not say when.

1456. You did know of it afterwards ?-I heard so. I never saw the notes, and
never knew for certain they had been given.

1457. Did you object that he was giving too nuch ?-I do not think I did.
1458. Will you be positive about that ?-1 do not remember saying anything

further than that I would not give anything, when I heard it talked about.
1459. Who did you say that to ?-I do not know exactly ; I have said it to

different ones.
1460. Was that before or after the appointment ?-Probably before and after,

both.
1461. Did you say it to Hedley Simpson ?

Mr. Osler objected.

By Mr. fulock:

1462. Where do you live ?-Brighton.
1463. How far from the hotel ?-About two miles across the bay, or two and

a-half.
1464. Where were you living at the time these notes were given ?-There.
1465. Did you often sec Hedley ?-Yes.
1466. What business arc you in ?-I have always sailed.
1467. In the boats belonging to the Harbour ?-Different boats.
1468. But you were not sailing in the winter of 1887-88 ?-No.
1469. You saw your brother fuequently ?-Yes, I saw him maybe once a week;

and sometimes not for once a month.
1470. Did you know that he was an applicant for this position ?-I did.
1471. You knew what steps he was taking to get it ?-No ; I did not know what

lie was doing all the time.
1472. Did you know what he was trying to do to get it ?-I knew he was trying

1o get it ; that is all.
1473. Did you know what means he was adopting to get it ?-No.
1474-75. You did not know he was giving $200 notes ?-So.
1476. H11e never told you during that period ?-No.
1477. Although you saw him once a week, you did not know he was giving

S200 in notes to Mr. Stanley ?-I did not know what he was doing.
1478. On your oath, you say you never beard of it?-I do.
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JAMES STANLEY recalled and further examined

By Mfr. German :
1479. To whom did you send the $150 ? You said you sent it to Colborne to

apply on that note. To whom did you send it ?-I think it was the bank.
1480. Was it the bank or Payne ?-Either the bank or Payne ; I am not

certain.
1481. You are not sure ?-No ; not certain. If I did not send it to the bank I

sent it to Payne. I must have sent a cheque.
1482. Did you know that Payne was Solicitor for the Bank ?-Yes.
1483. Did you know that the note in the bank had been sued before the $150

was sent ?-I did not know that.
1484. Did you say anything about that note being sued ?-I may bave.
1485. Did Payne communicate with you about the note ?-No; he did not.
1486. Just as you got money you sent it up there?-Yes.
1887. You saw Payne when you went up with the $200?-No; I did not.
1488. His office was shut up ?-Yes.
1489. And that was the reason why you gave it to the Post-master ?-Yes.
1490. Did you send $150 prior to that ?-No; it was after.
1491. You do not know whether you sent $150 to Payne or the Bank ?-No.
1492. What time of year was it ? You vent with a sleigh ?-When I sent the

$150 ?
1493. The $200 ?-I do not know whether we went with a sleigh or a buggy. I

cannot say.

NOAr 1). SNETSINGER called, sworn and examined:-

By Mfr. Barron:

1494. Had you any conversation with Mr. Cochrane at any time, in regard to
the appointment of lighthouse keeper at Presqu'Isle ?- never had ; I never made
any application to Mr. Cochrane at ail.

1495. Did you make application to anybody ?-Yes, to the Government.
1496. Did Mr. Cochrane know of your application to the Government ?-I don't

know as he did, 1 could not say that.
1497. Had you any conversation with anybody in regard to your application to

the Government for the position?-I asked for some recommends from my friends
to the Government.

1498. To whom did you send those recommends ?-I took then myself to the
Governnent.

1499. Whom did you see ?-I saw Sir John.
1500. Sir John Macdonald ?-Yes.
1501. You never saw Mr. Cochrane at ail ?-I never applied to him for

nothing.
1502. But had you any conversation with him ?--None whatever.
1503. No conversation in regard to your wish for this position ?-No, because I

knew I could get nothing from him. That is the reason why 1 had nothing to do
with him.

1504. Did you suggest to anybdy a surn of money you would give if you got
the appointnent ?-No, I never knew a thing was peddled out until after it Was
done.

By -Mr. Mlulock:

1505. What do you mean by " peddled out "?-I mean by subscription towards
it, for the sake of getting the position.
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By Mr. Barron :
1506. Did you say afterwards what you would have given ?-I may have said

afterwards.
Mr. OSLER-This is no evidence.

By fr. Barron :
1507. But before you knew the appointment was made, did you say to anybody

what you would be willing to give if you got the appointment ?-No, Mr. Barron.
1508. I ask again, not to anybody at ail ?-Not to anybody ut all, not before the

appointment was made. I may have said something afterwards, but not before the
appointnent was made ut ail.

By M1fr. Mulock:
1509. How much would you have given for it ?-It was not worth much.

The Coimittee then took recess.

WEDNESDAY, 2nd Sept., 1891.

The Committee resumed at 8 o'clock p.m.-Mr. TISDALE in the Chair.

Dr. A. E. MALLORY called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Barron.:
1510. You are Registrar of the East Riding of the County of Northumberland ?

-Yes.
1511. Will you produce the lease dated the 15th of October, 1890, between

Eleanot Goodrich, Wesley Goodrich and Obadiah Simpson ?
WITNESS produces document (filed as Exhibit No. 3.)
1512-13. This is the original lease ?-Yes.
Mr. BARRON-This lease is considered as proved, I suppose ?
Mr. OSLER-WO shall not contest it. We will consider it under our law as

proved by production.
Mr. BARRN-I have here a certified copy of the lease.
THE CHAIRMAN-(TO witness.) Is this a certified and correct copy ?-Yes.
Mr. BARRoN-This copy bears the following certificate: " 1 certify that the

within is a true copy and found of record in this office.
A. B. CHEFFINS,

Deputy Registrar.
EXHIBIT No. 3.

This indenture made in duplicate the 15th day of October in the year of our
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and ninety, between Eleanor Goodrich of the
township of Cramahe, in the county of Northumberland, wife of Wesley Goodrich
of the same place, farmer, and the said Wesley Goodrich, of the first part, and
Obadiah Simpson of the saine place and county aforesaid, farmer, of the second part.

Witnesseth that the said parties of the first part on consideration of the rents
hereinafter reserved on the part of the said party of the second part to be paid and
delivered hath demised, leased, let and to farm let and by these presents do demise,
lease, let and to farm let unto the said party of the second part, all that certain tract
.r parcel of lands and premises situate, lying, and being in the township of Cramahe
i the County of Northumberland and Province of Ontario, containing sixty-three
acres be the same more or less, being composed of ail that part of lot No. eighteen
fin the second concession of the said township of Cramahe described as follows:-
That is to say. commencing at the south-east angle of the said lot thence north
Sixteen degrees, west along the eastern boundary of said lot twenty-five chains,
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thence south seventy-four degrees, west ten chains, thence north sixteen degrees,
west forty-five chains, thence south seventy-four degrees, west five chains, thence
south sixteen degrees east, sixty chains, thence south seventy-four degrees west, five
chains, more or less, to the western limit of said lot ; thence south sixteen degrees
east, ten chains more or less to the front of the said concession; thence north seventy-
four degrees east eight chains, thence north sixteen degrees west, ten chains; thence
north seventy-four degrees east, two chains, thence south sixteen degrees east ten
chains to the front of the said concession, thence north seventy-four degrees east ten
chains more or less to the place of beginning-to have and to hold the same with the
appurtenances unto the said party of the second part for and during and until the
full end and term of his natural life, yielding and paying therefor yearly and every
year the yearly rent of one peppercorn, payable on the first day of October in each
and every year, during the continuation of this demise and the said parties of the
first part do herebv for themselves. their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns
covenant and promise and agree to and with the said party of the second part that
it shall and may be lawful for the said party of the second part at all times to
peaceably and quietly use, occupy, possess and enjoy all and singular the said lands
and premises hereby demised and all and every part and parcel thereof, without let,
trouble, molestation, hindrance or eviction or without impeachnient for waste or for
mal-cultivation or anywise howsoever for and during the whole term hereby created
and all and every part and portion thereof, the said party of the second part to pay
the taxes imposed on the said lands and premises during the said term, and it is
hereby agreed and understood by and between the said parties of the tirst part and
the said party of the second part that in the event of the Government of Canada
deciding that one bridge tender is sufficient to attend as bridge tender at the canal
bridge on the Murray Canal where the said Wesley Goodrich, one of the said parties
hereto of the first part is now acting as bridge tender and the said Wesley Gýoodrich
is released by the Government aforesaid, from attendence thereto, that this lease
shall then come to an end and be void, but this provision is not to apply in the event
of the said Wesley Goodrich being discharged from attendance at the bridge by any
act of his own.

In witness whereof the said parties of the first part have hereunto«set their
hands and seals the day and year first above written.

Signed sealed and delivered (Sgd) ELEANOR GOODRICI, L.S.
in the presence of

(Sgd) JOHN WADE. (Sgd) WESLEY GOODRICH, L.S.

COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND.
To wit :

1, John Wade, of the township of Brighton in the county of Northumberland,
farmer, make oath and say that I was personally present and did see the within
instrument and duplicate thereof, duly signed, sealed and executed by the therein
named Eleanor Goodrich and Wesley Goodrich the parties thereto, that the said
instrument and duplicate were executed at the Village of Brighton, that I knoW
thè said parties, that I an a subscribing witness to the said instrument anid
duplicate.

Sworn before me at the Village in the County )
of Northumberland this fifteenth day of (Sgd) JOHN WADE
October A.D., 1890.

(Sgd) M. K. LocKwooD,

Commissioner for taking affidavits, etc.
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The document is endorsed No. 4991 Cramahe ; Life lease, Eleanor and Wesley
Goodrich to Obadiah Simpson. I certify that the within instrument is duly entered
and registered in the registry office for the east riding of the County of Northum-
berland, in book for the Township of Cramahe at 10 o'clock a.m. ofthe
24th day of October, A.D. 1890, No. 4991.

(Sgd.) A. E. MALLORY,
Registrar.

ARUNDEL SIMPSON re-called and further examined

By Mfr. Barron :

1514-15. Is that your signature (handing a document to witness) ?-Yes, sir.
1516. This is a statement made by you before Mr. G. B. Kemp, a Justice of the

Peace ?
The CHAIRIAN-A statement in what ?
Mr. BARRN-In this matter ?
1517. Do you remember making this statement ?-What is it ?
1518. It is a declaration in regard to these matters.
Mr. OSLER-That is the worst lead that I have ever heard. 1 object most

emphatically to the question.
Mr. BARRoN (To witness)-)id you see Mr. Stanley in the year 1890 in regard

to being appointed yourself
Mr. OSLER-I object entirely to this method of examination. Mr. Barron

produces a paper., gets the witness to identify his signature and then, with that
paper in his hands, Mr. Barron proceeds with the examination in chief. It is most
irregular.

1519. Mr. BARRON-Did you see Mr. Stanley in 1889, in regard to getting an
uppointment as bridge-keeper ?-I did.

1520. What took place then ?-Mr. Starley sent for me.
1521. Well, what else ?-I went up there to sec him, and he told me they were

alout to let the bridges.
Mr. OSLER-I object to the witness stating what Mr. Stanley said.

By 3fr. Barron:

1522. What was said to vou?--He said they were going to let the bridges
and that they intended me to have one.

By the Chairman :
1523. You say they were going to let the bridges. What do you mean by that ?

-To appoint the bridge tenders.

By Mr. Barron :
1524. Did he say anything about your gctting one ?-He said that I could get

,ne by looking after my father and giving him $150.
1525. Who told you that ?-James Stanley.

By Mr. M2lulock :
1526. Whom did you mean by giving " him " $150 ?-Mr. Stanley.

By Mr. Barron:
1527. When you say that he said you were to look after your father, were tho.e

tue words that were used, or what did he mean ?--e went, in the first place, to sec
ly; father and told him, that they had promised him a bridge, but that he was too old
t be appointed. He asked him if he wanted one of his sons appointel in his place,
and he said yes, and he would like to see me appointed.
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1528. Did you afterwards see Mr. Cochrane about it ?-He saw me about it.
1529. Mr. Cochrane did ?-Yes.
1530. You met Mr. Cochrane in Brighton ?-Yes.
1531. What took place between you and Mr. Cochrane ? Did be send for you ?

-He called me into the room.
1532. Where was this-in the hotel ?-In Mi. Stanley's hotel.
1533. What did he say to you ?-le said they had made different arrangements

about the bridge. That they were going to make some arrangements for fifty acres
of land for iy father, and let someone else have the bridge.

1534. [Id he say with whom the arrangement was made ?-I do not think he
did that night.

1535. Did he at any other time ?-I do not know that he did. I could not say
that he did.

1536. Just try and think, because you say, he did not say that night, ?-I do not
thinki Mr. Cochrane ever told me.

1537. Did he say anything about the $150 vhich Stanley wanted you to give as
being to small ?

MR. OSLER-I object to that leading question.
1538. What did he say about the $150 ?-I do not know just what he did say.
1539. Try and think ?-le said they had made other arrangements. I said it

was ail right; I was not very particular.
1540. What did he say about the $150 ?
MIL. OSLER objected to the manner in which the question was put.
Objection sustained.

By fr. Barron.

1541. What else did he say ?-He said that Mr. Stanley could not pay off $900
with four bridges at $150 a piece.

1542. Where was that said to you ?-At Mr. Stanley's hotel.
1543. By Mr. Cochrane ?-By Mr. Cochrane.
1544. The member for East Northumberland ?-Yes.
1545. When he said that they had made other arrangements, was anything said

in regard to more money ?-That is all I heard him say. I heard him say what I
have just told you.

1546. Did Mr. Cochrane make any further offer to you ?-No, I don't think he
did. We merely had a few words and I left them.

1547. Had you any more conversations with Mr. Cochrane at any time ?-I
don't think I ever had since, no more that as I would meet him.

1548. As you would meet him ?-Well, nothing concerning this case at all.
1549. Concerning any bridge tenders ?-No, 1 think not, nothing more than as

I would see him, I would pass the time of day.
1550. Do you know whether your father went into possession of the land men-

tioned in this lease we have just read ?-I think ho went into possession a year ago
last May.

1551. le went into possession a year ago last May ?-I think he did ; I dont
know, I am not quite sure.

By the Chairman:

1552. And he is still in possession, is he ?-Yes.

By Mr. Barron :

1553. Under what title ?-I don't know.
1554. Do you know whether WesleyGooderich became a bridge tender ?-Well,

I believe he did-at least I heard him say
Mr. OSIER-Never mind what you heard him say.
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By 11r. Mulock:
1555. Who got this bridge you were an applicant for ?-I could not swear to it,

because I don't know what one it was. Mr. Goodrich got a bridge, and Mr. Clouston;
I could not swear what bridge I was to have.

1556. You were not to have any particular bridge ?-No particular bridge.
1557. Did you know about Mr. Goodrich making a lease ?-No, only just what

I heard, I never saw the lease.
1558. Well, is it the Mr. Goodrich who is said to have made a lease, that got the

bridge ?-I believe it is, yes.
1559. You know Wesley Goodrich ?-Yes.
1560. Is he the Goodrich, do you know, who owns a piece of land, 63 acres or

thercabouts, part of Lot 18 in the section of Cramahe ?-Well, I believe he is the
gentleman that owns it.

1561. You know that piece of land ?-Yes.
1562. The reputed owner is who?-I think Mrs. Goodrieh.
1563. And that is the piece of land your father is in possession of?-Yes.
1564. It is his wife who owns it?-I think so.
1565. Is that the same Wesley Goodrich, who you say had got the appointment

to one of the bridges ?-Yes.
1566. Do you know when he entered upon his appointment ?-No, I do not;

sometime I think last Spring a year ago, last April I believe.
1567. Was his name mentioned at your conversation with Mr. Cochrane ?-No,

I don't think Mr. Cochrane ever mentioned Mr. Goodrich's name. You ican about
the farm ?

1568. Yes ?-No, he did not mention it. He said fifty acres of land.
1569. When you met him at Stanley's hotel at Brighton ?-That is where it was.
1570. And he told you that ho had made other arrangements ? Did he tell vou

what the arrangements more ?-He said he had an offer of 150 acres for this gentle-
man.

1571. For whom ?-He did not say.
1572. I ask you, if ho did not say ho got anything more than 50 acres of land ?

-I think ho said the man would give more than fifty acres. He would give fifty
acres of land, but he did not say who it was from.

1573. How much was he getting from you?-Mr. Stanley was getting $150.
1574. And he said they were getting more than that ? Did ho say how much

more ?-I don't think ho stated.
1575. Are you sure that he said it was more ?-I would not be quite sure.
1576. Did he say who it was who had made other arrangements ?-No, he did

not say who it was, and he did not say whom it was made with. He said there were
other arrangements made.

1577. Recommending whomn ?-I did not ask any more questions-that got me
out of the house.

1578. He gave vou to understand then, that some arrangement had been made
bv some parties which prevented him from recommending you ?-That is what he
told me.

1579. He did not tell you who the parties were who made the arrangement ?-

By 1Mr. Osler :
1580. What is your occupation ?-A farmer.
1581. On your own farm ?-No; I am or, a rented farm-a farm on shares.
1582. On whose property ?-John Austin.
1583. You have rented that farm for how long ?-I have been on it, this is the

third season.
1584. Who did you first tell this story to ?-Which story ?
1585. The story you have been telling here to-day ?-I do not know. I do not

understand you.
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1586. Yes, you do perfectly. Answer the question ?-The evidence I have given.
1587. To whom did you first tell the story you have been telling here to-day ?

-I cannot tell you that.
1588. I mean the story you have told about the interview with Mr. Cochrane ?

-I told it to different ones.
1589. Who to ?-I told it to 1r. Gordon.
1590. Which Mr. Gordon is that?-Lawyer Gordon.
1591. When did you do that?-About two weeks ago.
1592. Did he corne to you for it, or did you go to him ?-He came to me. He

sent a man with a rig for me.
1593. That was about two weeks ago. That man drove you to bis office ?-To

his office door.
1594. What did you do ?-I went into the office. I asked him what he wanted,

and he said he wanted to ask me a few questions.
1595. Did he ask you a few questions ?-Yes.
1596. As a resultyou told him the story you have told here?-Yes, I answered

his questions.
1597. le asked about this interview at the hotel ?-Yes.
1598. Seemed to know about it ?-Yes.
1599. And you told him as you have told us here now?-Nearly ; I don't know

that I told it word for word.
1600. Word for word may be as near as you can get at it, but you told the story

as you have told us ?-I do not know exactly.
1601 Did vou have the story written down ?-1 guess he took it down.
1602. Did you swear to it by deelaring to it?-I just signed it.
1603. You did not go before a magistrate ?-C. B. Kemp came there after I had

signed it.
1604. What did you do ?-I didn't do anything.
1605. You didn't declare it to be true before him ?-He didn't ask me.
1606. "I Declared before me at Brighton in the county of Northurmberland this

13th day of August" signed C. B. Kem), J. P. Did you declared it belore M3r. Kenp?
-No; lie was not there when I signed it.

1607. Did you declare it was true before him ?-I never spoke to him about it.
1tOS. Not whether you spoke to him, but did you go through the form of

swearing or declaring ?-No.
1609. Now we find this: "I make this solena declaration conscientiously

believing the sane to be true ". Did you do that ?-No.
1610. " By virtue of the Act respecting Extra-Jadicial Oaths " ?-He asked me

no questions.
1611. You want me to understand that Mr. Gordon and Mr. Kemp have impro-

perly added this statement ?-I do not remember them writing that.
1612. I want to see just what kind of a man you are. Do you want to say that

Mr. Gordon and 1r. Kemp have been parties to getting up a statutory declaration
which you never made ? Answer the question ?-I do not know what you mean.

1613. I think you do. I have here signed by you-for you have acknowledged
your signature to iMr. Barron-and signed by Mr. Kemp as Justice of the Peace, a
solemn declaration which is by law equivalent to an oath. I want to know if you
made that solemn declaration or not ?-I do not know anything about it.

1614. No, no, do not avoid the question. Answer the question. Did you or did
you not take a statutory declaration ?-I did not. I do not know what it is.

1615. Did the magistrate sign anything in your presence ? Did he sign what
you signed ?-.1 think he did afterward.

1616. Did you make any statement before him that that was true ?-No, sir.
1617. Did you make any statement that that was true under the Act?-Before

Mr. Kemp ?
1618. Yes ?-No, sir, I never spoke a word and he never asked me. After 1r.

Kemp came into the office I never spoke to him nor he to me.
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1619. Then did you sign something that Mr. (ordon read over ?-Yes, I under-
,tood I signed that.

1620. Did Mr. Gordon read it over to you ?-Yes, he read it over.
1621. Now, how many interviews had vou with Mr. Cochrane with refèrence to

this matter ?-Only one.
1622. With reference to the matter which is now before the Committee had you

more than one interview?-I had one talk -with hin about the lighthouse, and
another, I am not sure whether it was on the same occasion, with reference to the
bridge.

1623. With reference to the bridge. do you think the conversation was at that
time ?--No, I had a separate talk about the bridge.

1624. You had two talks-one about the lighthouse and one about the bridge
although they were on two separate occasions. How far apart were they ?-I
cannot tell. One was at Mr. Bullock's store, and one was in Mr. Stanley's hotel.

1625. Now, had vou any other interviews with Mr. Cochrane that you can
remember ?-Not, that I know of.

1626. Are you quite sure now, take your time?-I do not know exactly, I
iiight have. 1 often met him on the road.

1627. But on the bridge, or on the lighthouse, would you recollect if you had
anV other conversations ?-I recollect baving had a conversation with him on the
bridge at Ir. Bullock's store.

1628. You don't recollect any more ?-No.
1629. Did you see him with reference to getting the appointment for your

cousin ?-Yes, 1 did. He saw me, that was on the same occasion.
1630. That was on tne occasion you refer to ?-Yes.
1631. That was before the transaction took place ?-That was before le got the

appointment.
1632. Wkat I want you to tell me is, how many interviews there were ?-That

would be three.
1633. No more ?-I think not.
1634. No more ?--No.
1635. Where was the third one ?-In Mr. Bullock's store.
1636. You told me already thatthere was one in Mr. Bullock's store, and one in

the hotel, was there another one in Mr. Bullock's store also ?-Yes, the third one was
in Mr. Bullock's store.

1637. And the first two were in the hotel ?-No, the first was in Mr. Bulloek's
store.

1638. Now think, and tell me whether there were any more ?-I do not think
there were any more.

1639. Would you say you are sure that there were no more ?-I would say that
there were not.

1640. Now, when was the first of these interviews as to the lighthouse-the
tirst of the three interviews ?-I think it was some time in March, about three or
four years ago.

1641. Three or four, which ?-I think three years ago.
1642. Would you say Marci three years ago with any degree of certainty ?-I

would not be positive as to dates.
1643. lave you any certainty when you suggest March ?-I think it was March.
1644. This first interview vas on what subject ?-It was on the lighthouse.
1645. What did)e ask you to do then ?-He asked me to take a letter over to

Mr. Simpson.
1646. That was on the occasion that Mr. Cochrane asked you to take a letter

<ver to Mr. ledley Simpson ?-Yes.
1647. You are certain that took place on the occasion you have spoken of ?-

1648. Was there anything else that passed ?-Yes. le said he wanted to see
Innpson about the lighthouse.
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1649. Now that is the very first that you had to with it ?-As far as I ean
recollect it is.

1650. That is as near as you can recollect ?-Yes.
1651. Well anything more. What else did Mr. Cochrane say un that occasion ?

-Nothing that I know of, but he gave me the letter. Mr. Stanley was in the hall,
and the one or the other gave me letter.

1652. You cannot say which ?-I would not be positive which one. Mr. Cochrane
asked me to take the letter over to Mr. Simpson, but I don't know which handed nie
the letter.

1653. Now, have you told us all that Mr. Cochrane said on that occasion ?-I
think so.

1654. There was nothing more he said to you then ?-No.
1655. Are you sure of that ?-I do not think he said anything more.
1656. I don't want to hurry you. I want you to be quite sure; I am not asking

you to say anything you don't recollect; but I want to ask you if that is all that
took place on the occasion of the first interview ?-Yes; I think it is.

1657. The letter was hanided to you either by Mr. Stanley or Mr. Cochrane to
give to Hedley ?-Yes.

1658. And Mr. Cochrane and not Mr. Stanley wanted you to take it over to the
hotel. and he told vou that he wanted you to see him about the lighthouse ?-Yes.

1659. And that is all that passed ?-Yes.
1660. And without binding.yourself down too closely, you think thatwas about

the month of March ?-I think so.
1661. But you would not be quite sure about it ?-I think it was.
1662. When was the second interview you had with Mr. Cochrane ?-That was

the second interview.
16(3. You said that was the tirst. Which is correct?-It was the tirst.
1664. What was the second interview on ?-The second interview was on the

bridge-in the hotel.
1665. You are sure of that now. You are sure you are mistaken when you said

the first was about the bridge ?-I was mistaken in sayiig that.
1666. Well, I would like you to state definitely whern was the second interview ?

-I cannot tell the date.
1667. low long after the first interview ?-I cannot tell-some time.
1668. About how long ?-Over a year, anyway.
1669. One interview you said would be in March, 1888, and from March, 188

you had no interview with him for over a year ?-I would not be certain.
1670. Now would it be over a year ?-I cannot say.
1671. Remember that you are entitled to a reasonable margin. Try to repro-

duce in your mind the date. We all know it is difficult, and recognize the difficultv,
but give us the best of your judgment as to when the interview took place; would
it be over a year?-I do not know that it was.

1672. Then it would be the Fall of 1889 ?-Yes.
1673. Shall we take it inithe Fallof 1889, then, solidly ? You do not go back on

that ?-Yes.
1674. Well, where was it ?-It was in Mr. David Bullock's store.
1675. The second interview now ?-That was Mr. Stanley's hotel.
1676. The first interview as to the letter ?-Yes.
1677. What took place there; who spoke first ?-Mr. Cochrane come along the

sidewalk, and said be wanted to speak to me.
1678. And you went into the hotel ?-Yes.
1679. And lie spoke to yoa ?-Yes.
1680. What did he say ?-He said they had made different arrancements abt'

the bridge for the old gentleman.
1681. Remember this is the second interview you are telling about. The f

was about the lighthouse ?-Well, this is about the bridge.
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1682. This interview was in the hotel in the fall of 1889, which was the second
interview, and was all about the bridge ?-This was all about the bridge.

1683. What happened then ?-I told you what happened.
1684. Tell me again. I am forgetful ?-I see you are quite forgetful. IIe told

me he had made different arrangements for the old gentleman; that he had got him
a life lease of 50 acres of land, or he was to get it for him.

1685. Go on ?-That is far enough. That is fiar as I cai go.
1686. That is all that took place ?-That is ail that took place.
1687. Are you sure about that ?-There may have been some more words, but

I don't recollect any more.
1688. Can you solidly say, then, that that is all that took place ?-There may be

moire, but I don't remember.
1689. Just think for a moment. Don't be in a hurry; take your time ?-I am

in no hurry. I guess I told him all right.
1690. Tell me al that took place ?-I am just telling you, that I said it would be

all right.
1691. Did he tell you anything moi ?-He said, that Mr. Stanley said, they could

not pay off $90(0 with four bridges at $150 each, Mr. Stanley could not pay it off
with that amount.

1692. is that all ?-That is all.
1693. You parted then and there ?-We parted then and there.
1694. Friendly ?-No; not very friendly. We were not very bad friends, ilion.
1695. But you still had a few words ?-Not then, we had not.
1696. You told us so a little while ago ?-L did not tell you I had had a great

many words.
1697. But you said, and we understood what it meant, " we had a few words ?"

-Not at that time.
1698. Do you swear you had no words at that time?- won't swear that we

had not a few words.
1699. You swore to Mr. Barron, a few minutes ago, that you and lie had a few

words ? Now, sir, I want to know is that true ?-It is true.
1700. Why, then, did you swear you had not ?-I do not know what the words

were. We were not on very good terms and we parted.
1701. What was it that ho said, or that you said, that indicated a want of friend-

liness between you ?-(No answer).
1702. Why were you not friendly; what had happened to make you unfriendly ?-

He said he would not appoint me for the bridge.
1703. You have not told us that before; not in those words ?-I have told it to

you now.
1704. Is that all that happened ?-That is all that happened.
1705. Was this in the fall of 1889 ?-I think it was.
1706. You said so solidly just now ? Do you still stick to it ?-(No answer).
1707. Answer me, please ?-Yes. I think it was the fall 1889.
1708. You know it was a year ago last fall ?-1 think it was.
1709. Well, when was the next interview ?-The same fall; later in the season.
1710. This was the interview in Bullock's store ?-Yes.
1711. That would be late in the fall ?-Quite late in the fall.
1712. Are you quite sure it was late in the fall?-Yes.
1713. Do you know when you gave your evidence in chief that you put that in

the summer-the summer of 1888 or 1889 ?-1 was not positive about the date.
1714. You did not say so before ? Well, at all events this interview was in

Bullock's store ? Are you sure about that ?-(No answer).
1715. What passed at that interview ?-l cannot tell you exactly what passed.
1716. Well, try ? What was this interview on-the lighthouse or the bridge?

-A little of both.
1717. Tell me, thon ?-We were talking about the bridge, and ho said he had

done enough for the Simpson family; that he had given them a lighthouse.
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1718. What else ?-That is about all. thati can recollect. There may have been
more said-I suppose there was, but I cannot recollect.

1719. You have no recollection of it; it is not in your mind. ?-No.
1720. Think again. Was there anything else exeept that lie had done enough

for the Simpson family ?-I do not think there is anything more.
1721. It was at the second interview that he told you about the fifty-acre life

lease ? You have already told us so ?-Yes.
1722. It was not at a third interview ?-No.
1723. The lot that was given to your father vas not mentioned at the interview

at Bullock's store, as I understand it?-I do not think it was; it may have been.
1724. You have not got it in your mind if it was ?-No.
1725. You have already sworn that he said on that occasion he had given the

Simpson family a lighthouse?-Well, he might have.
1726. Have you told me all that passed ?-I have told you all that I can recollect

that passed.
1727. 1 may now take your aecount of these three interviews as your evidence?

These three interviews totally differ from your former statements, and I now ask
you whether you want to change them ?- I do not know what I can change, if I don't
recollect I am telling you straight.

1728. It is your business, not mine. Have you anything to add ? You see we
have the interviews clearly. Let us bring the three together. You have the tirst
interview when nothing passed but handing you the letter ?-There may have beei
something more passed. but I don't recollect anything just now.

1729. You would not undertake to speak of anything except the letter in the
first interview, and that interview was in the tavern ?-Yes.

1730. And the second interview ?-Was in the hotel.
1731. The fall of 1889?-Yes.
1732. What did he tell you that time ? Let us see if you can recollect it for

five minutes ?
1733. Try it once again ?-My recollection of what ?
1734. Just what took place at the second interview ?-I have told you.
1735. Tell it to me again ?-About the lighthouse ?
1736. About anything ? I want to know ? I have got to apologize for asking

so often, but do it once again for me. Would you like me to tell it ?-No answer.
1737. Can you not ?-I may.
1738. Well, try to make an effort, try and tell it once more ?-Well, lie told me

that they had made other arrangements about the bridge and they would give n lot
to the old gentleman for fifty acres-a life lease.

1739. That was al] ?-That was about ail.
Mr. OSLER-Now, 1 will take the statutory declaration.
Mr. BARRON-I don't know that I will give it to you.
Mr. OSLER-Well, I call for it.
Mr. BARRON-What does the Chairman say?
ThE CHAIRMAN-I think you should give it to him, and then he must take his

.own course of procedure. If he cross-examines on it he must put it in.
Mr. OSLER-I ask for the production of that document as Counsel for Mr.

Cochrane.
THE CHAIRMAN-"I rule the document is only relative for the purpose of cross-

examination, and re-examination within proper lines."

By Mr. Osier:
1740. You told me of the three interviews that you had. Do you remember

.any others with MIr. Cochrane ?-No.
1741. Do you think you had any others ?-I do not know that I had. I ni-ght.

if I had time, be able to tell you more definitely.
1742. Now, two of these interviews were interviews that you had after you

knew that Hedley had been appointed ?-Yes.
60
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1743. And the only interview that you had with Mr. Cochrane prior to Mr.
ledley's appointment was the interview in which you were simply asked to deliver
the letter ?-I think that is the only one.

1744. You think that is the only interview ?-I think so.
1745. Be certain now. You have already sworn two or three times to a ditfer-

ent statement ?-That is it, I think.
1746. Then, of course, you did not go to sec Mr. Cochrane about ledlev's get-

ting the appointment ?-No; I do not think I did.
1747. You did not have any interviews with him with reference to Hedlev's

getting the appointment, that would not be consistent with what yon have told us
-I don't recollect.

1748. Would it be consistent with what you have already told us, for you to
have gone and seen Mr. Cochrane ?-I suppose not.

1749. You didn't see him ?-No; I do not think I did.
1750. You did not canvass him or talk with him oveir Hedley's appointment ?-

No.
1751. It would not be correct to say that yon did-if anybody came up and said

so, that would not be correct ?-No; I think not.
1752. You would contradict him ?-Well, 1 don't recollect now.
1753. If I had a witness that would go into the box and bwear that you canvassed

Mr. Cochrane for Hledley's appointment three or four times, yon would contradict
him ?-I would.

1754. This vas your signature-you have already said it was ?-Yes.
1755. Do you remember signing a document like this in MIr. Gordon's office ?

(Document filed as Exhibit No. 4.)-Yes.
1756. Now, this is what you stated-every word in this declaration is given over

your signature ?-Yes.
1757. Did Mr. Gordon read over every word to you when you signed it ?-Yes.
1758. The fourth paragraph says: I assisted the said Hedley Il. Simpson in his

efforts to secure the said appointment and had several interviews with Edward
Cochrane, then and now member of the louse of Commons of Canada for the Electoral
District of the East Riding of the County ofNorthumberland and a supporter of the
Government, in connection with suchappointment. " Now, is that staternent which
is contained in the fourth paragraph true ?-I did not say that to Mr. Gordon. I do
not think that is what I signed.

1759. Is it true ?-I did not say that to Mr. Gordon.
1760. That is your signature ?-Yes, that is ny signature.
1761. Well, is what you have stated there true ?-I don't understand, I had

several interviews with Mr. Cochrane. I don't recollect this.
1762. Is it true ?-Part of it.
1763. You say: " i assisted the said Hedley H. Simpson in his efforts to secure

the said appointment and had several interviews with Edward Cochrane." Is that
true ?-I did say so.

1764. Now, had you several interviews with Mr. Cochrane ?-Well, yes ; I had
throe.

1765. Two after the appointment and one to carry the letter ?-Yes.
1766. Now, where are the several interviews assisting Hedley Simpson in his

efforts to secure the appointment ?-(No answer.)
1767. Is this statement in the four-th paragraph true or false: " I assisted the

said Hedlev Hl. Simpson in his efforts to secure the said appointment and had several
interviews with Edward Cochrane " ?-Yes, I had several interviews with Mr. Coch-
rane.

1768. Then the fourth paragraph is true ?-Yes; I suppose it is.
1769. Then.Mr. Gordon was right and you were wrong in saying that this

paragraph was not the paragraph you iigned at all. There is the choice for you ;
which will yon take ?-(No answer.)
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1770. Now, at the interview with regard to the letter, you told me distinctly that
all that passed was the request to deliver the letter and the statement that he wanted
to see Hedley Simpson about the lighthouse ?-Yes.

1771. You told us two or three times so. Do you still stick to that statement ?-
1 believe 1 said something more to him; I don't remember.

1772. What we are trying to get at is your recollection of whether that is al]
he said to you ?-No; he said a little more.

1773. What was it ?-Iie said that when I got a bridge I would have to pay
something for it.

1774. Any more ? You have said that you were asked Lo deliver the letter and
he said that when you got a bridge you would have to pay for it. That is new ?-
(Witness laughed.)

MR. OsLER-This is nothing to laugh at. It is the difference between what you
swear at one time and what you swear at another time ?.

MR. BARRoN objected to the insinuation.
WITNEss-I swear to the same thing every time.
1775. Now tell me, witness, you have sworn two or three tinies to the whole of

the interview with regard to the delivery of the letter, and you0 now add to it that
when he spoke to you he said something with reference to the bridge ?-When I
turned round and took the letter he said I would have to pay for the bridge when I
got it.

1776. Anything else ?-No ; I don't remember.
1777. Was this the only interview with regard to this ?-I do not know whether

it was or not.
1778. You have already sworn two or three times that this was the only inter-

view you had before the appointment was made, is that so?--As near as I can re-
member.

1779. Was it to the best of your recollection your only interview ?-Yes; that
is all 1 can remember.

1780. You had no interview with him before the appointment, 1 presume fron
the evidence you have already given-you had no interview with regard to a peti-
tion ?-Yes-No, I didn't have an interview. My wife's uncle had, and I went with
him.

1781. Had you any interview with Mr. Cochrane in which the question of the
petition came up ?-It seems to me I did ; but I would not be positive ; there was
so much that passed at the time.

1782. Wh at do you say about any interview about the petition ?-I do not
recollect anything, only what was talked of among the family.

1783. I am speaking of an interview with Mr». Cochrane ?-I do not recollect
any.

1784. If ihere had been any such interview you would recollect?-I might.
1785. If you recollected it a fortnight ago you would recollect it now?-I

ought to.
1786. I think I may i ead to you the fifth paragraph of your declaration:
MR. BARRON objected.
MR. OsLER-Then I will take it to him and go through the procedure of identi-

fication again.
1787. Is this the document which you signed? Yes.
1788. Is this your signature ?-Yes.
1789. The same signature ?-Yes.
1790. Now, I propose to read to you what you signed:
MR. BARRON-That is what you should have done before.
1791. MR. OSLER-That is what I was going to do when you interrupted me (to

witness): The fifth clause of this declaration of yours which has been acknowledged
by you as bearing vour signature reads as follows:-" 5. At one of the said inter-
views the said Edward Cochrane informed me that he (said Cochrane) would not
sign the petition hereinbefore referred to, and that if said Hedley 11. Simpson sent
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said petition to Ottawa, he (Cochrane) would not assist him in obtaining tbe said
ap)poiitments, but if said Hedle H. Simpson would leave this matter in his
(Cochrane's) hands he (Cochrane) would secure said appointment for said Sinpson."
Is that true ?-Will you let me explain.

1792. Say first, is it true ? Is that your statement?-No. Will you allow me
to explain.

1793. Not now?-I am willing to explain that to you.
1794. Wait one minute. 1 will treat you perfectly fhirly. Tell me this first: Is

that your statement that you made to Mr. Gordon ?-No; not that I had an inter-
view with Mr. Cochrane about the matter.

1795. You did not understand your making such a statement as that before
Mr. Gordon ?-1 made such a statement, but I did not say that I saw Mr. Cochrane.
I told Mr. Gordon that my uncle went with the petition, and that Mr. Cochrane told
him that.

1796. Then it is your uncle, and not you?-It was my wife's uncle. When Mr.
Gordon asked me if I had any interview with Mr. Cochrane about the

MR. BARRON objected.
1797. I read to you the fifth paragraph:
" At one of the said interviews the said Edward Cochrane informed me that he

{said Cochrane) would not sign the petition hereinbefore referred to, and that if said
iledley H. Simpson sent said petition to )ttawa, he (Cochrane) would not assist
him in obtaining the said appointment, but if said Hedley H. Simpson would leave
the matter in his (Cochrane's) hands, he (Cochrane) would secure said appointment
for said Simpson." Recollect that this paragraph contains three statements: That
vou saw Cochrane and he would not sign the petition, and at that interview Coch-
rane told vou that if Simpson sent the petition to Ottawa direct he would not assist
him in getting the appointment, and third, if he would leave it in his own hands he
would get him the appointment. These are the three distinct statements contained
in that paragraph. Are they yours ?-No ; to a certain extent they are.

1798. Hlaving said that to a certain extent they are your statements, what is
your explanation ?-le asked me if I ever

1799. Who asked you ?-Mr. Gordon. Understand, Mr. Gordon was asking me
questions and I asked him to put them down. He asked about the petition and I
told him my wife's uncle, Mr. Simpson, went to him with the petition and he would
not sign it ; that it would make no difference. I told him it was my wife's uncle
who went there.

1800. That is then Mr. Gordon's mistake, and it was your mistake in listening
to what Mr. Gordon read ?-I did not understand il. 1 am not very well educated.

1801. That is ail your explanation ?-Yes, that is it.
1802. I suppose that is also the explanation of the sixth paragraph, which is

somewbat the same:
"'Said Cochrane further told me to tell Hedley H. Simpson not to forward the

said petition, but to leave the matter in his (said Cochrane's) hands." Is that true ?
-That is the same as

1803. Is that true ?-It is just the same as the other.
1804. Is it true ?-It is true, the same as the other.
1805. Is it true in the sense of your wife's uncle ?-Yes. What I told him about

hie petition, as I now say, was that that was my wife's uncle.
1806. Then you still stick to it, that you only had one post office interview with

Cochrane before the appointment; that Mr. Cochrane asked you to come in and take
The letter?-I do not recollect any other. I may have had. I often talked to Mr.
(>chrane when I met him.

1807. Then perhaps this seventh paragraph would be some other relative of
your wife:

" Subsequently (the circulation of the said petition having been dropped) said
<ochrane told me he (Cochrane) could get $600 from one Noah Snetsinger, of Col-
borne, if said Snetsinger should receive the said appointment of said lighthouse, but
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that he (Cochrane) would secure the appointment of said Hledley 11. Simpson for a
good deal less than $600." Is ihat true ?-Part of it is true, and part of it is not put
there right. Mr. Cochrane did tell me that in a third interview.

1808. That was long after the appointment ?-1 know that.
1808k. You understand that this seventh paragraph is at the time when the

appointment is still uudetermined-nobody had been appointed to the position ?-
That is a mistake.

1809. That is what the paragraph says ?-It is a nistake.
1810. That the appointment was stili to be got?-That is wrong. If I swore

that, I swore wrong.
1811. Whose mistake is that-Mr. Gordon's or some of your wife's relatives ?-

Or my mistake. I did not say that he would give him that.
1812. Who is " ho" ?-Mr. Snetsinger. He said Mr. Snetsinger would give

$600 for the lighthouse and they only got $200. Cochrane said that to me in the
store. He did not say he offered him; lie said he would give it. But that Hed ley
only gave $200.

1813. But that he (Cochrane) would secure the appointment of said Hedley H.
Simpson for a good deal less than $600 ?-He did secure it. This was long after, as
Mr. Cochrane knows.

1814. So far all the paragraphs seem wrong. That interview about Snetsinger s
$600 was the third interview ?-Yes.

1815. You are quite sure ?-Yes ; it was in Mr. Ballock's store.
1816. That would be in the interview in the late fall of 1889 ?-Yes.
1817. Here is another awful mistake by 31r. Gordon or somebody-the eighth

paragraph :
" Subsequenitly (said Cochrane) sent to the said Hedley HI. Simpson by me a

letter in which it was stated that said Hedley 1. Simpson would be required, iii
order to secure the said appointment, to give security for the payment of two hun-
dred dollars, which letter 1 delivered to said ledley 11. Simpson." Did you go and
give the letter ? You see by the seventh and eighth paragraphs as to the interview
about Snetsinger's $600, that you swore to in the seventh paragraph, you placed that
in this affidavit at the day prior to the delivery of the lettor ?-If I did, it is a i-
take. It was after that it was talked about.

,1818. Then it is not true, this eighth paragraph, subsequent to the interview as
to the $600 ?-It is all true but the date.

1819. The date is everything, man ?-I don't keep dates.
1820. I will read the whole paragraph. "Subsequently the said Cochrane sent

to the said HEodley H. Simpson, by me, a letter in which it was stated that said
Hedley H. Simpson would be required, in order to receive the said appointment, to
give security for the payment of' $200, whieh letter I delivered to said Hedley IL
Simpson." Is that true ?-That is true.

1821. That is all true ? It was subsequent to the $600 ?-Mr. Cochrane told
me that the note

1822. That is something you remember now ?-I remember that now.
1823. You have told us, you know, that you did not know what was in the letter ?
Mr. BARRoN-He said, so far as Mr. Cochrane was concerned, that he did not

tel] him anytbing that vas in the letter as regards the appointment.

By Mr. Osler :

1824. When was it you had the interview with James Stanley about one of the
bridges ?-Two years ago this sumnmer.

1825. What month ?-I don't remember the month exactly.
1826. About what month ?-Somewhere about the middle of the summer.
1827. And who brought the message ?-My father brought the message thIt

Mr. Stanley wanted to see me.
1828. And what passed between you and Stanley ?-He said that he was going

to make an appointment, that gave one to my father and me, and wanted my father
to have his share of it.
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1829. Was it to you or your father, Mr. Stanley said the appointment would be
made ?-To me.

1830. What did he say about your father?-He said the old gentleman was too
old.

1831. He said the old gentleman was too old, and what else ?-Ile would like to
bave the money right off, as soon as possible.

1832. Hlow much money ?-$150.
1833. What else were you to do ?-I was to get the money for him, I suppose.
1834. Any other condition ?-From Mr. Stanley ? I don't know as there was,

except to see to my father-maintain my father.
1835. I think you told me that at the last interview with Mr. Cochrane, he

did not mention to whom they had given the bridge ?-No. I would not be positive.
1836. What you said before as to that was very clear ?-Well, ho said Mr.

Goodrich was---
1837. Wait a minute, uutil I tell you what you said before.-He did not say

what
1838. Don't let us get too loose ended at all. Here is what you said: "l He told

me they had made different arrangements for fifty acres for father, and the Commit-
tee appointed some one else, but they did not say whom."-[He did net say whom.

1839. This was your only interview ?-Yes.
1840. He did not say whom that night?-No.
1841. And you never saw him mubsequently ?-Well, then-
1842. Wait a minute. You never saw him subsequently ?-They told-
1843. I am not asking you about them, but about Mr. Cochrane. I don't want

any more wife's uncles, you know. Did ho not tell you to whom the appointment
was made ?-1 won't be positive.

1844. But you were positive before, because you made use of the words " they
had appointed some one else; ho did not say whom"-I could not say. It is quite a
while ago-that was in Mr. Stanley's hotel.

1845. Well, now, is that true ?-Yes; that is true. I would not be positive I
knew who had got it.

1846. How much had Le paid ?-Who had paid ?
1847. Whoever had been appointed.-He said that he could get more for it. He

could get $200.
1848. No, no; you said before that he could not pay off $900 with four bridges at

8150. What did Mr. Cochrane say ?-About the bridge ?
1849. Yes ;-That is what ho told me; ho could not pay off with four bridges.
1850. Is that all ?-He said something about getting more from this man; that

is $200.
1851. This is what you swore to before. Then you say: "Subsequently, the

said Edward Cochrane" (describing him) "met me in Brighton and said they coild
not take $150 for the said bridge, and that Stanley should fnot have agreed to take
$150. Said Cochrane further told me that they had made other arrangements about
the said bridge with one Wesley Goodrich, who Lad agreed to pay $200, and give
to my father a life lease of his (Goodrich's) farm for his (Goodrichs) appointment
ais keeper of said bridge. Said Cochrane further said that f could have said bridge
ftr the same amount of $200. I thon and there declined the offer."-Yes, he said
that.

1852. What yon swore to, to Mr. Barron, a little while ago, was that Mr.
Cochrane made no further offer that night ?-He never asked me any more.

1853. You said he7made no further offer ?-He did not get any further offer.
1854. And in this doclaration you say ho told you you might have the bridge

for $200 and you then and there declined the offer ?-Yes; that is correct.

1855. Well, then, the other is not ?-Well, ho did not ask me any further-not
that I recollect him saying that at all.
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By Mr. Barron:

1856. That statement in the declaration is correct ?-Yes, that is correct.
_Mr OSLER-That is all the questions I have to ask this witness.

By Mr. Barron :
1857. You say Mr. Cochrane sent you with the letter to your relative Hedley ?

-Yes.
1858. And Mr. Stanley was present at the time and knew the letter was going

to Hedley from Mr. Cochrane ?-Yes.
1859. Do you know whether he knew the contents of the letter ?-I do not

know.
1860. Did he see Mr. Cochrane after he got the letter ?-Yes.
1861. Now in the eighth paragraph of the declaration you said " Subsequently

said Cochrane sent to the said Hedley HR. Simpson by me, a letter in which it was
stated that said Hedley H. Simpson would be required, in order to secure the said
appointment to give security for the payment of $200, which letter I delivered to the
said Hedley -H. Simpson." How did you know the statement that was in the letter?
-Well, I took the letter down to Herbert Simpson; he stays at Whitney, and he
said that he would have to pay the money.

1862. Were you there when the letter was read ?-Yes.
1863. The letter was read by whom ?-I think it was read in the first place by

Herbert Simpson's wifc. She is the one who read the letter first, I think.
1864. You all were there and heard it read ?-Yes.
1865. Y ou say that was what was in the letter ?-That is what they told me was

in the letter. That was what would be required in order to get the appointment.
1866. You did not read the letter yourself ?-No.
1867. The letter was read when you took it there ?-Yes.
1868. It was opened there ?-The letter was not sealed up.
1869. The envelope was open ?-Yes.
1870. In the presence of Hedley Simpson, Herbert Simpson, Herbert Simpson's

wife and yourself?-Yes. It was read by Herbert Simpson's wife. Mrs. Herbert
Simpson does the business-the reading and everything that is donc in that way.

By Mr. Mulock:
1871. Then the letter, the envelope not being sealed, was read by Mrs. Herbert

Simpson in the presence of yourself?-Yes; and Hedley when he found what was in
the Jetter, asked me, what 1 thought be sbould do, and I said that he had better take
it. Herbert Simpson said nonot to take it. Afterwards in a day or two, they wanted
to know what I thought about it myself.

1872. What did you think about it ?
Counsel objected.
1873. The eighth clause of the Declaration said: " Subsequently said Cochrane

sent to the said Hedley H. Simpson by me a letter in which it was stated that Hed-
ley H. Simpson would be required in order to secure the said appointment to give
security for the payment of $200. That was in the letter ?-Yes.

1874. And the letter was sent by Mr. Coohrane. Now I propose to read this
Declaration to the witness.

Counsel objected.
The Chairman ruled that only the paragraphs which had been read by Mr. Os-

ler and the explanatary matter leading up to them should be read.

By Mr. ]lfulock :

1875. Will you hand me the Declaration ? I see in another paragraph you say
"Subsequently the said Edward Cochrane, thon and now a member of the House of
Commons as aforesaid, met me in Brighton and said they could not take $150 for the
said tender and that Stanley should not have agreed to take $150. Said Cochrane
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further told me that they had made other arrangements about the said bridge with
one Wesley Goodrich, who had agreed to pay $200 and give my father a life lease of
his (Goodrich's) faim for his (Goodrich's) appointment as keeper of the said bridge
said Cochrane further said that I could bave said bridge for the same amount of
$200. I then and there declined the offer. " Did be tell you that ?-Yes. He told
me that he had made other arrangements with regard to the bridge.

1876. You say: " They had made other arrangements about the said bridge with
one Wesley Goodrich. " Did he mention Wesley Goodrich's name to you ?- Ees, I
think he did. Before that my father told me about Wesley Goodrich.

1877. You had Wesley Goodrich's name in your mind from what your father
told vou ?-Yes.

1878. It may be tliat you got the name of Wesley Goodrich from what your
father told you and not from Mr. Cochrane to pay the $200 " And give my father a
Jife lease of his, (Goodrich's) farm for his (Goodrich's) appointment as keeper of the
said bridge? "-Yes.

1879. Is that part of the affidavit correct ?-I do not recollect having put it
that way at all.

1880. Did someone tell you that you could not have the bridge for less than
$200 ?-1 do not recollect.

1881. Were you present when the lease was executed ?-No.
1882. Did you ever have any conversation with Mr. Cochrane about the lease ?

-No.

The Committee then adjourned.

COMMITTEE RooM, THURSDAY, SEPT. 3, 1891.

JOHN DOUGALL CLOUSTON, called, sworn and examined:-

By 11fr. Barron :

1883. Do you occupy any officia[ position on the Murray Canal ?-I am a bridge
tender.

1884. When were you appointed ?-I can scarcely tell you with regard to the
appointment.

1885. Do you not know when you were appointed ?-I can tell you the date
I was notified to take charge of the bridge.

1886. When was that ?-A year ago on the 10th day of May last.
1887. The 10th of May, 1890 ?-Yes.
1888. You then received a notification to take charge of the bridge ?-Yes-

that is, the Superintendent told me.
1889. Who was the Superintendent ?-Thomas P. Keeler.
1890. Where does he live ?-At Brighton.
1891. Did he notify you of this verbally ?-Yes.
1892. Had you any official communication at ail from the Government that you

were appointed ?-No.
1893. Are you under anybody there-do you occupy your position under

anybody ?-I am under the Superintendent.
1894. You are under the Superintendent ?-I consider myself so, but I do

not know.
1895. How much money did you pay when you got this appointment Mir.

Clouston?-I think sorme $70 or $75.
1896. You paid $70 or $75?-I think, I would not be positive.
1897. To whom did you pay that money?-To Mr. W. W. Webb.
1898. Did you tell Mr. Webb that you were instructed to pay any moneys. Mr.

Webb has been examined ?-Instructed ?
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1899. Yes ?-No, 1 had no idea I was instructed.
1900. What did you tell Mr. Webb as to the balance ?-I told him I would pay

the balance as I went along.
1901. You told him you would pay the balance as you could ?-Yes, the balance.

I took upon myself to pay a certain amount, and I told him I would pay the balance.
1902. Iow much did you take upon yourself to pay ?-I took upon myself to

pay $150.
1903. To whom were you to pay that ?-To W. W. Webb.
1904. Who told you to pay it to W. W. Webb ?-I don't know that anybody told

me to pay it particularly to W. W. Webb.
1905. You say nobody told you particularly to pay it to W. W. Webb?-Yes.
1906. low did you come to go to W. W. Webb?-Well, I was aware tliat he

had a note that had to be arranged and settled up.
1907. Who told you that there was a note there that had to be arranged and

settled up ?-1 knew of my own certain knowledge.
1908. How were you aware of it ?-Well, I suppose I was something like your-

self, I was taking an interest in political matters.
1909. You knew ihis ?-I knew that there was noney to be paid by the Con-

servative Committee-that the money was to be refunded.
1910. You were not liable personally for the note ?-I was under no obligation

whatever as to the note I was then paying.
1911. Had you any conversation with anybody before giving the money to Mi.

Webb-any conversation in which you were told that you were to pay it to himu ?-
I do not know. These matters carne up. I am one who has taken an interest in my
party's cause. That is why it is.

1912. Well, we ail know about that. Had you any conversation with anybody,
MIr. Clouston, before paying that money to Mr. Webb-a conversation to the effeet
that you were to go and pay it to Mr. Webb?-(No answer.)

1913. llad you any conversation with anybody in regard to paying that monîey
to Mr. Webb ?-That is the same question over again.

1914. Well, 1 want you to answer it ?-I have answered it already.
1915. Then answer it again ? I ask you again, had you any conversation witI

anybody in regard to paying that money to Mr. Webb before you paid it to him ?-
The only way I ean answer the question is, to say that we had a conversation with
regard to conservative matters, and I knew how far the indebtedness went.

1916. You had a conversation ?-We had a conversation with regard to that.
1917. With whom had you a conversation ?-Why, with different ones. I could

not begin to say who all of them were.
1918. Name one of them ?-I don't know that I could name any particular one.
1919. You told us you had conversations ?'-Yes, but I could not mention anv

particular one in the whole affair. As I said before I was as big a toad in the puddle
as there was amongst them.

1920. Do you wish the Committee to understand that nobody sent you to 31.
Webb to pay this money ?-Nobody in particular. I was under no compulsion ini
any shape.

1921. How did you know that you were to pay this money to Mr. Webb ?-I
knew because I was aware of the indebtedness, and that we were all to contri bute ii,
order to liquidate the indebtedness.

1922. Mr. Webb says that you went to him and paid him this money, and tha't
you were instructed *to pay up the balance. Now, I want to know by whom you
were instructed ?-I do not know that I was instructed.

1923. Mr. Webb swears to that? Will you say thatyou did, or did not, tell Mi.
Webb that ?-I might have told him I was informed or directed to take up the note.
Sometbing like that, from knowing that the others had done the same.

1924. You say then that Mr. Webb is correct. But you say that instead ut
instructed you were informed or directed ?-Yes. I am not aware of the Cou-
versation.
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1925. If you were directed or informed, tell me who informed you or directed
vou ?-I was informed by the general conversation that took place between one
'another. If I were to name the parties I would say that. every bridge-tender had
talked about the matter without exception.

1926. And you had only conversation with them ?-With different ones. I
might have had a conversation with Mr. Stanley.

1927. What did he tell you ?-He told me that the others were doing this.
1928. Doing what?-Paying towards the liquidation of the indebtedness.
1929. When did he tell you that ?-I could not say the time.
1930. After you were appointed or before ?-Oh, after I was promised that

appointment.
1931. When ?-I told you before I did not know when I was appointed.
1932. You said it was on the 10th of May, 1889. When the appointment was

promised you Mr. Stanley told you to go to Mr. Webb, and in the conversation he
told vou also that the others were paying ?-Yes.

1933. That was after the appointment was promised but before you received it ?
-Yes, before I was notified to fill it.

1934. After you had received the promise, but before yo were appointed or
directed to take charge ?-Yes.

1935. From whom did you receive the promise ?-From Mr. Edward Cochrane.
1936. The promise of the position which you ultimately got ?-Yes.
1937. But if you received the promise from Mr. Cochrane, it was Mr. Stanley

who directed you to go to Mr. Webb ?-I say it was by conversation.
1938. Yes, but you mentioned Mr. Stanley ?-Well, 1 had a conversation with

Mr. Stanley at bis place.
1939. I want you to be particular and give me the names of some one with

whom you had a conversation ?-Well, if I cannot, how are you going to do.
1940. But you have given me the name of Stanley ?-I cannot say who are the

others. I won't undertake to give the names. It was done just in conversation.
1941. Of course, all these things are done in common conversation. Well, now,

where was it that Mr. Stanley told you to go to Mr. Webb and pay this money ?-
I could not even tell you where that was.

1942. You don't recollect where that was ?-I could not tell you where it was.
1943. Would it be in his hotel ?-He was not keeping hotel at that time. It may

have been on the sidewalk. Whoever was keeping hotel at the time-I ceould not say.
1944. Was anybody present when Mr. Stanley told you that ?--Not that I am

aware.
1945. You two were together ?-There was no one with us or taking an interest

(r listening to our conversation that I know of.
1946. There was nobody listening ?-Not that I am aware of.
1947. Was there anybody present ?-There may have been.
1948. Who may have been ?-Well, I do not know, Mr. Barron.
1949. You don't know ?-No. I don't commit all things to memory. My memory

is not as good as a great many anyway.
1950. Did you sec Mr. Cochrane in regard to the appointment?-I was talking

with him.
1951. You say you had a conversation with him ?-Yes, sir.
1952. You had a conversation with Mr. Cochrane, the member of East Northum-

berland ?-Yes, I say I had conversations with Mr. Cochrane.
1953. And what was said at that conversation, or at anyone of the coinversations

you had with Mr. Cochrane ?-I don't know.
1954. You told us you had received the promise of an appointment from Mr.

Cocbrane, that is correct is it not?-Well, now, I hardly know how to give it. In
hIe first place it is nearly a year ago. I first asked Mr. Cochrane if he was success-
ful in 'being elected-that was after Mr. Keeler died. Mr. Crouter was here one
session, and then, Mr. Cochrane after that defeated Mr. Crouter-going to the
noination; when there was to be nominated candidates, I asked Mr. Cochrane if he
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was successful I would like him to remember me, in the way of getting me a bridge
on the Canal. Mr. Cochrane never made me an answer aye, yes or no, at that time.
The conversation that you are trying to get at was years after that. Mr. Cochrane and
I drove to Colborne on that day. On our return in the evening he said : " Clouston
I suppose you remember saying something with regard to an appointment on one of
the bridges on the Murray Canal." I laughed. I says: ' Yes. Cochrane, I thought
you had forgotten it because you did not mention it since." He says: "I gave
you no answer at that time." I says : "I know you did not." " Well, now," says
he: " there is a bridge for you on the Murray Canal." That is all the conversation.

1955. That was years after the first conversation, you say ?-Years after the first
conversation.

1956. Can you locate the time ?-I could not. I have been trying to think it over
and I cannot.

1957. You can within a year?-The year that Mr. Cochrane said there was a
bridge for me you want ?

1958. Yes? When was that, it must have been before the 10th May 1890 ?-
More than a year before that 1 should say.

1959. Had any other persons received their appointments as bridge tenders at
that time, when you received the promise from Mr. Cochrane ?I never received
the appointment from Mr. Cochrane. When the appointment was made I cannot
say. I -was merely notified to take charge of the bridge.

1960. But you received the promise of an appointment from Mr. Cochrane ?-
Yes.

1961. Can you tell me at the time you received the promise of an appointment
from Mr-. Cochrane, whether other bridge tenders were appointed ?-Not that I am
aware of?

1962. Were there others wbo had received the promise of an appointment so far
as yoiu are aware ?-Not that I am aware of.

1963. Who was present at that conversation ?-Nobody.
1964. Nobody but you ?-No; I was driving along in the buggy between Mr.

Cochrane*s residence and Colborne.
1965. How did you come to meet with Mr. Cochrane ?-I have told you that.
1966. How did you come to meet him in the first place ?-We met, as we often

used to. He was going to Colborne and I ask him to give me a lift.
1967. Were you at his place before you started to go to Colborne ?-I dont

remember whether I started from his place.
1968. Do you live close together ?-Not far apart.
1969. You may have gone to his place ?-I may have gone to his placQ, or I

may have got in at my own gate.
1970. What was your object in going to Colborne ?-It may have been for a plug

of tobacco for all I know.
1971. Can you tell me if, when you went to Colborne, whether you had any con-

versation with Mr. Cochrane, regarding other people being appointed ?-No, sir.
1972. None at ail ?-None that I am aware of.
1973. There was no discussion about others being appointed ?-Not that I cafl

draw to my recollection now, not a bit of it.
1974. Was there any conversation about raising party funds at all ?-No, sir.
1975. Not at that tirne ?-Not a word.
1976. lad you any conversation with Mr. Cochrane since that time about rais-

ing party funds ?-I may have had.
1977. How are they to be raised according to your conversation ?-I thought I

explained that.
1978. I say, according to your conversation with Mr. Cochrane, how were they

to be arranged ?-1 do not remember that we had any conversation particularly, but
I say we may have. I do not recollect that we bad any particularly.

1979. Did you have any conversation with Mr. Cochrane about raising party
funds.-We may have spoken of it. No doubt, we have.
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1980. Now, you have no doubt you have had conversations with Mr. Cochrane
about raising party funds ?-Altogether likely.

1981. If you had conversation in regard to it, how, according to the conversa-
tions, were the funds be raised ?-I think he may have said that others were talking
it over in regard to this old indebtedness-that others were taking a part of it. He
may have said that.

1982. What old indebtedness ?-This old protest cost, run up there between Mr.
James Ferris and William Wade.

1983. And what others ?-Other bridge tenders.
1984. Mlr. Cochrane told you
MR. OSLER objected.
1985. When he said to you that others were taking part in this old indebted-

ness, what others did he refer to ?-I said that Cochrane may have said that others
were taking part, and I think I said the others were bridge tenders.

1986. How much did he tell you the others were giving ?--Hle may have said
that they were giving $150.

1987. Each ? Yes.
1988. Then did he say anything to you about giving $150-because the others

were going to give it, you know ?- do not recollect how that was.
1989. Just try and brush Up your memory ?-iou see the way this whole thing

came around, as I said before-I had been taking an interest in the movement of
getting rid of this old indebtedness. I had even gone out in endeavours to collect.

1990. 1 know you iwere anxious. Did he say anything to you about paying
the same sum as the other bridge tenders were paying ?-He may have.

1991. JDon't you think that he did say so ?-. do not know that I had better
think much about it,

Mr. OSLER objected that the witness was being led.

By Ir. Barron :
1992. You say he may have toid you so on the occasion of that drive, that other

bridge-tenders were paying $150. Do you believe now that he did tell you so, on
your oath ?-I believe he may have said so, as I said before.

1993. To the best of your recollection, you say he may have said that other
bridge-tenders were giving $150 ?-Yes.

1991. On the occasion of that drive from his house to Colborne ?-I do not say
that.

1995. When was it then ?-1 think it was along in the fall.
1996. What fall?-The fall of the same year. I think it was a year ago last fall.
1997. That was before you paid the money ?-I was on the bridge long before I

had Paid the money.
i998. But the conversation you had with Mr. Cochrane- ?-I do not say that

I had a conversation. I said I may have had a conversation.
1999. What did you ask Mr. Cochrane ?-At what time ?
2000. In the fall, at the conversation you referred to ?-I did not ask hin for

anything.
2001. What value did you get for that money and the promise to pay the

balance to Mr. Webb ?-I do not know that I got any value.
2002. You got the promise of a bridge?-I do not think I got the promise of

a bridge from liquidating a part of that old debt.
2003. But you got the bridge on paying the money ?-I paid a little money.

2004. Out of your salary as bridge-tender ?-Some of it may have come out of
my salary.

2005. Would you have paid that money but for getting the bridge ?-I think in
al] probability I would, provided there was necessity for it. I think probably I
would.

2006. You think probably. Would you ?-Yes I think so.
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2007. Then how would you have paid it, seeing thata portion was paid out of your
salary as bridge tender ?-I say some of it may have been out of the salary, and
some from some other source.

2008. low could you have paid it in any evett, then, if you had not got the
bridge ?-I woud have had to get it from something else.

2009. You had a conversation with Stanley, you say ?-I may have had ; I think
in. all probability I had.

By Mr. Cameron (fHuron)
2010. Are you a member of this committee of the Conservative Association

there ?-Which committee do you refer to ?
2011. This standing committee which they have for the purpose of making

recommendations for political purposes generally. Do you know anything about a
political committee in that Riding at all ?-I believe that there is a committee.

2012. Do vou know it, as a matter of fact ?-I never dealt with them as a con-
mittee. I had no conversation with the committee.

2013. Are you a committee man yourself ?-Not in that matter.
2014. In any matter politically ?-I have been.
2015. Have you been for the last three years a member of any political com-

mittee ?-I do not think I have, sir.
2016. You are not connected or associated with them in any way ?-No, sir.
2017. Did you know that this debt existed against the committee ?-Against

the party ?
2018. Well, against the party or the committee ?-Yes, I was aware of it.
2019. How long ago was that ?-When it was first incurred ?
2020. Yes.-I was on the original note.
2021. You knew it was existing against the committee-the committee which

recommended you for the position of bridge tender ?-Yes.
2022. How -much did you pay on the note before you got the bridge ?-I could

not say.
2#23. Did you pay anything ?-I suppose I did.
2024. Do vou swear you paid a farthing ?-Yes, sir.
2025. When ?-I think on two different occasions I gave a dollar.
2026. On two different occasions you subscribed a dollar on the reduction of this

indebtness ?-Yes.
2027. When ?-I cannot tell you when.
2028. Two, three, four or five years ago ?-Well, the first drive I took on it-
2029. The first dollar drive yon took on it?-I did not pay a dollar.
2030. I am talking of the time you paid a dollar ?--I am trying to get at the

time you want to know. It was the time Mr. Cochrane was elected, and was down
here. I went out, and endeavoured to muster what I could towards that affair. It
was just after he was elected over Mr. Crouter.

2031. What election was it ?-Some of you gentlemen will remember it better
than I would. I cannot commit that to my memory.

2032. Did you yourself contribute to the fund at that time ?-Yes.
203'. How much ?-I (rave a dollar at that time.
2034. Was that the first time ?-Yes.
2035. When was the next time ?-The next time was when the protest was

going on at Colborne.
2036. That is the Ferris protest ?-Yes, the protest between Ferris and Wade.
2037. That is eight or nine years ago ?-Yes. I think the other that I remember,

was when I saw Mr. Cochrane.
2038. Have you given anything since 1886 until you gave this generous dona-

tion of $150 ?-I cannot tell when I paid that dollar.
2039. Have you paid anything since you gave that dollar ?-T paid towards the

indebtedness.
2040. You knew the indebtedness was standing all along ?-Yes.
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2041. You knew it was not paid until you got the bridge ?-It is not paid vet.
2042. So that in eight years you gave two dollars towards paying off the indebt-

ness, and then you paid $75 to Webb?-Yes.
2043. Have you paid the other $75?-I do not owe him $75 now.
2044. How much do you owe him ?-1 think he figured it up last evening. 1

think he said it was $51.
1045. Who figured it up ?-Mr. Webb. I think he said $51 was still ont-

standing.
2046. That is your share which you have still to pay ?-1 took it upon myself

to pay it.
2047. Then you paid the whole of the $150, except $51 ? That is it; is il not ?

-That is what he informed me last night.
2048. Who told you first you were to be appointed bridge tender ?-I rsaid, Mr.

Cochrane said there was a bridge for me.
2049. Mr. Cochrane was the first man thut mentioned to you that you were

going to be appointed ?-Yes.
2050. You had no notice from the committee about it ?-No.
205.1. You did not Lpeak to any member of the committee about it ?-No.
2052. Did Mr. Webb speak to vot about it ?-No.
2053. Nor you to Mr. Webb ?-About the bridge ? No, sir.
2054. When you went to Webb did you tell him you were paying hin $75 on

tie bridge?-I told him I had taken upon myself to pay $150 on that $300 note.
2055. The note had then been reduced to $300 ?-Yes.
2056. You told him you had taken it upon yourself to pay $150 on the $300

note ?--Yes.
2057. With whom did you undertake to do that ?-I said I undertook it upon

mvself.
2058. With whom ? You said you undertook it. You must have undertaken it

with somebody ?-I do not know who the other was. I am not personally aware,
to mv own certain knowledge, who the other was.

2059. You said you went to Webb and told him that you had undertaken to pay
$150 on this $300 note ? With whom did you undertake it?-(No answer.)

2060. It is quite clear you must have undertaken it with somebody. Who was
it? Try and refr-esh your memory ? Did you never undertake with yourself to do
somethiig without going to someone else ?-If I saw fit to undertake to pay $200 or
8'00 I could make that undertaking with myself.

2061. Did you undertake with any body ? You said to Mr. Webb: "I am going
to pay the $150 that I undertook." With whom did you undertake?-Well, I don't
know that I can say.

2062. I want to know that. You had no conversation with any body about the
bridge, except Mr. Cochrane ?-No; he was the only man.

2063. Then, when you said that you had undertaken t pay $150 of the $300,
with whom did you undertake ?-Well, whoever took the balance.

2064. It is not a question of balance at all ?-It may have been Mr. William
Brown.

2065. It is not a question of balance. It is a question with whom did you
un11dertake to pay the $150 ?-I undertook it myself, so far as that goes.

2066. Yes, I know you undertook yourself. But I want to know with whom ?-
There was no one in connection with the matter.

2067. How did you know the amount of the note itself ?-How did I know the
arount of the note?

2068. Yes, how did you know the amount due upon the note ?-I was aware by
conversation with different ones-by talking with different parties.

2069. How did you become aware that there was a balance of $300 outstanding
on the amount ?-Mr. Webb told mie.

2070. But you said " I have come to pay the $150 that Iundertook to pay upon
thec $300." Who told you about the $300 ?-I cannot tell you any fuither.
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2071. Did Mr. Cochrane tell you ?-Perhaps he did. Very likely.
2072. You know whether he did or not?-We have all sorts of conversations on

one thing or another. I don't know that we had on this particular affair.
2073. I want to know if Mr. Cochrane told you the amonnt of the balance due

on the note ?-He night have done so.
2074. That is not an answer. He might have gone to Jericho, but he did'nt.

What did he tell you ?-Supposing I say I don't know?
2075. Well, do so ?-Then, I don't know.
2076. I am sorry I suggested that to you. Will you swear that Mr. Cochrane

did not tell you ?-I won't swear that he did iiot, nor will I swear that he did.
2077. Will you tell me any body who told you the amount due on the note ?-I

had conversations with others.
2078. I know ye had conversations with others. Who were the others ?-

Stanley was one.
2079. Did James Stanley tell you before he went away ?-1 think, very likely,

lie did.
2080. I don't want you to think. I want you to be certain. Had you any con-

versation with Stanley about it at all ?-I think I bad.
2081. Wrill you swear you had ?-I won't swear either way.
2082. Had you any conversation with Stanley about the amount due upon the

note ?-It is quite likely.
2083. lad you any conversation with Stanley about the bridge ?-I think so.
2084. Your memory is getting a little better. You say it is quite likely you

had ?-I think so.
2085. Did you know that Stanley was one of this Committee who did the

business for East Northumberland ?-Not of my personal knowledge, but I under-
stood that he was.

2086. Having paid $2 in eight years for the benefit of the party you agreed to
pay $150 at one particular time and shortly afterwards you got the bridge ?-I did.

2087. When you paid the $75, did you give any obligation as to the balance ?-
No. Not a scrap.

20,8. You siniply told Mr. Webb that you would pay the balance ?-I told to
Mr. Webb " I am going to pay it up as I can."

2089. Pay the $150 ?-Yes.
2090. I think you said that Mr. Cochrane told you that the other bridge-tenders

were helping to pay the indebtedness ?-Yes. I think lie said so.
2091. Did he or did he not?-I think probably he did.
2092. And at the conversation he told you that you were going to be appointed

a bridge-tender ?-Yes.
2093. That took place when he told you that there was a bridge for you

I think it was probably afterwards.
2094. Was it in the fall when you where driving back to Colborne that he told

you that thore was a bridge. Was that the time he told you that he had a bridge?
-What time?

2095. The time you were driving from Colborne ?-Yes.
2096. Can yo charge your menory to tell what took place on the subsequent

conversation with you ?-Oh, we talked about a good many things.
2097. You talked about bridges particularly?-No, not particularly at all.
2098. Did you not talk about bridges ?-1 think I got a statement with regard

to further bridges.
2099. I think I understood you to say that Mr. Cochrane was the only man yvl

had a conversation with until you went to pay the money ?-Well, "until" I thiiik
I said that.

2100. This is what you told me, that Mr. Cochrane was the only man you had
a conversation with about the bridge until you went to pay the money ?--ie was
not there when I went.

2101. He was the only man yon saiw until you went ?-Yes, that I can remenber.
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2102. You say that you were informed or directed to pay the money to Mr.
Webb. Mr. Webb says that you were instructed. You say you were informed or
directed to pay the money to Mr. Webb?-It was a voluntary affair.

2103. But you said you were informed or directed ?-I suppose that is correct.
2104. You suppose that is correct ?-Yes.
2105. Then Mr. Webb is inaccurate in saying that you were instructed ?
Counsel objected.
2106. Then you were directed, or informed, to pay the money to Mr. Webb ?-I

could not exactly say I was told, beeause it was more of a voluntary movement of
my own.

21'07. How did you come to pay it unless somebody told you to do it ?-1 don't
know that any body told me to do it.

2108. How did you arrive at the identical sum the other bridge tenders were
paid ?-I could not tell you. We had conversation one with another, between our-
selves.

By Mr. Mulock:
2109. You learned that was the tariff ?-In a kind of a way.

By Mr. Barron:
2110. Who did you learn that from ?-From a conversation between ourselves;

I could not tell you any one in particular.
2111. Then you must have had conversations with other than Mr. Cochrane,

before you paid ?-I dare say I did.

By Mr. German:
2112. You were on the original note for $1,000 ?-Yes.
2113. Do you know how that note was retired ?-I do not.
2114. You do not know ?-Not to my knowledge.
2115. It was done without any knowledge of yours ?-Not to mv personal

knowledge ; I don't know how it was paid.
2116. You did not go on any new notes to retire the $1,000 note ?-No.
2117. At the time you were discussing this $150, and these bridges, did you

know whether or not there was any other note except the one held to be paid ?-
Well, from conversation I understood there was other notes.

2118. Other notes?-One or two.
2119. Did you know who held them ?-I don't know that I could arrive at that.

I imagined that one was in the bank at Colborne; that was what I understood.
2120. From whom, do you know?-Well, I did not want to have anything to

say about it.
2121. Who told you that there were other notes than the one Webb held ?-I

don't know that I could name any particular one.
2122. Was that discussed between you ?-Fron conversation as I dare say you

would do yourself.
2123. Was that discussed betweea you and Mr. Cochrane at this fall meeting ?-

No, sir, not that I remember; I don't remember about it.
2124. Was there any discussion as to the full amount then due on the old indebt-

edness ?-No, sir.
2125. It was just in regard to the note held by Webb ?-As 1 said before, we may

have talked upon what was remaining still due on Webb's notes.

Z126. -Not about the Colborne note ?-I don't think we had any conversation
about that at all.

By -Mr. Mulock:

2127. Why did you not pay more money on this party indebtedness, prior to
your paying this money to Mr. Webb?-I was not born with a silver spoon in my
mnouth to begin with, I had to go according to my means.
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2128. Why did you not pay more money on the note that Mr. Webb had, prior
to your having to pay this $75, and undertaking to pay another $75 ?-What was the
question ? You have got me all muddled, I am almost nervous.

2129. I should think you would not mind the muddled part of it ?-You have
got me mixed.

2130. I was just asking you for curiosity, how it was you did not make any sub-
stantial payment on this note before you made the payment in 1890 ?-No substantial
payment?

2131. You told Mr. Cameron you only gave $2 in eight years, and in 1890 you
paid $50 and $25, and in 1891 something more. Now, I want to know why you did
not make payments prior to making this bridge payment ?-L did not do it, that is
all I can say. I don't know hardly how to answer.

2132. Only that you did not do it?-I did not happen to do it.
2133. But you had been around trying to make others pay before this ?-I never

tried to make no man pay. If you had been a Tory I would have been after you in
that way.

2134. Does a Tory collector forget to call himself ?-He can turn himself inside
out if he wishes to.

2135. Why did you not yourself contribute to the party until you got the
bridge ?-I went according to my means.

2136. Then you had no money to contribute until you got the promise of the
bridge ?-I don't know; I could not say.

2137. Was that the reason ?-A bout.
2138. Well, was it or was it not the reason ?-About, I tell you, sir.
2139. About the best reason you can give any way. You think it is the reason?-

I think it is about as good as I can get up anyway.
2140. Mr. Stanley told us that a convention, two or three years ago had arranged

for the appointment of a committee to appoint people to these bridge offices on the
canal, and that the leading men were appointed to that committee-the leading men
in the party ?-I did not happen to be one.

2141. You did not get on that committee ?-I did not happen.
2142. Did you ever know about that committee being appointed ?-I told you,

sir, I think I heard about it; but of mypersonal knowledge I cannot say who was on
the comnittee.

2143. Thev did not consult vou about the appointment of that committee ?-No,
they did wrong that time.

2144. And you only know from hearsay about this committee ?-That is all, sir.
2145. They did not consuit you about the appointments, and you would not

recognize that comrnmittee. I suppose Mr. Cochrane was responsible in connection
with that appointment, was ho not? This came straight from Mr. Cochrane to you,
did it not?-Which. this appointment ?

2146. This appointment ?-No, sir, I don't think it did. I don't know when
the appointment was made, and I never had any written appointmont in my life.
That is what I wonderéd about you, gentlemen, whether that is your way ofdoing
business. I did not look upon it as an appointment at all.

2147. Did the committee have anything to do with your getting the appoint-
ment ?-Not that I am aware of.

Yes.2148. Do you know a man named William Brown, who is a bridge-keeper ?-

2149. You know him pretty well, don't you ?-Yes.
2150. How long have you known him ?-I have known hin since the 10th of

May last, when I first began work.
2151. You know how much he was paid ?-I don't know anything about what

any other person done, more than what I done myself.
2152. Did you ever hear that Brown was going to make a payment on a note

for the party indebtedness?-I think probably I did.
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2153. Did you hear what amount h.e was going to pay ?- do not know a, to
that.

2154. Do you know how much he did pay ?-I do not know that he paid any.
2155. Did you ever hear that he agreed to pay $ 150 ?-I think some of my

neighbours told me he was doing that, or had done it.
2156. Do you remember Mr. Cochrane telling you he had paid it ?-No, sir.
2157. Your memory brightens up when it touches your pocket. Do you re-

member Mr. Stanley telling you ?-I think probably he did. I think Mr. Webb
once spoke to me about it.

2158. Which Mr. Webb?-W. W. Webb.

By Mr. Osler:
2159. How long have you been working for the Conservative party in that

neighbourhood ?-I cannot say.
2160. You have always worked that way ?-Yes.
2161. Have you been a hard worker ?-f did what I could.
2162. You are the party who paid $39 on this note in 1886. I see an instalment

on this note :-" Received from John Clouston, $39." You are the John Clouston
mentioned there. Po you remember paying that $39 ?-1 paid the money to Mr.
Webb himself, but I took no memorandum.

2163. You would be the John Clouston ?-Yes.
2164. That would be the occasion of your going around to collect what you

could for the purpose of reducing the debt ?-Yes.
2165. You went around more than once to collect ?-Only once to apply on this

note ? That I cannot remember.
2166. But you have gojpe around to collect for party purposes on other occa-

sions ?-At the time the protests were going on I was out once or twice.
2167. There is a good deal of politics donc in East Northumberland ?-They

are pretty warm over It.
2168. You have an election trial about once a year down there. You had special

trouble about the local elections-a good many local elections and e!ection trials ?-
Yes, si r .

2169. You took your office on the 10th May, 1890 ?-I was requested to take
charge of the bridge on that date.

2170. That would be the opening of navigation ?-1 think the Goveriiment
assumed the work a little before navigation.

2171. The Government was assuming the canal and you took charge of the
bridge assigned to you in time for the opening of navigation ?-Tbey had been
navigating before that.

2172. How long before the 10th May, 1890, had you been told by Mr. Cochrane
that there was a bridge for yon ?-I think this was in May, and it must have been
as far back as July or August of the year previous.

2173. Ten months before, in the year 1889 ?-It was just after my daughter
was buried.

2174. It would be some time in the year before ?---Yes.
2175. Was there any condition or stipulation attached to the statement that

there was a bridge for you ? Did he say what you had to do ?-Not a word.
2176. Did he put a condition to it ?-Not one word.
2177. Did any one ask you to pay this $150, or was it voluntary on your part ?

-It was a voluntary offer among ourselves, knowing that the party was involved in
the way they were.

2178. Was there with anybody a condition that you should pay the $150 if yon
got the bridge ?-Not that I can bring bo my memory.

2179. You say that Mr. Cochrane told you that you could have the bridge with-
out conditions, and considering the way the party were involved you concluded
voluntarily to pay the $150 ?-That was the way I undertook it, as far as I was
concerned.
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By Mr. Mulock:

2180. What did you undertake Io pay ?-When first I went on pay.
2181. You made the first payment on the 7th June, 1890?-That is the first

payment I made.
2182. When did you undertake to pay it?-I cannot say when. It was when I

made up my mind to do so.
2183. It was when you knew you were going to get an office to enable you to

pay it ?-Very likely.
2184. That was a year ago last May ?-That was the time I went on.
2185. And it was agi eed before you knew you were going to get the office ?-

Yes.
2186. When you and Mr. Cochrane were coming home from Colborne, he told

you could have it ?-Yes.
2187. Knowing you were going to get the office, you then determined to under-

take to pay $150, but of course you could not pay it until you got the office. You
had to wait until you got the salary to make the payment ?-Very likely.

2188. Was that so or not ?-1 think probably it was.
2189. The moneyyou paid wasyour salary ?-A portion of itwas. Perhapssome

of it was not.
2190. I understood you to say you would not have been able to make the pay-

ments without the aid of the office ?-Very likely not.
2191. Is it so without any probability? Could you have made the payment

without the salary of the office ?-You want me to expose my poverty; that is what
it seems to me.

2192. The matter of fact is, did you not make any payment until you got your
salary ?-No.

By Mr. Osler:

2193. What had been your occupation ?-Farmer.
2194. Did you farm ?-Yes.

By Mr. Barron:

2195. You paid $39 on that note ?-Wheu this gentleman read it, I could not
recall to my mind about it.

2196. Can you recollect it now ?-I am iot going to swear to it.
2197. That was the time you collected different moneys by subscription from

different parties ?-Yes.
2198. You went round and got subscriptions?-Yes.
2199. None of that was your own money ?-1 think I told you some time ago

about it.
2200. All you gave was $2 ?-I do not think I told you that.
2201. You said $1 at one time, and $1 at another?-[ think $1 went into this.
2102. You think one dollar of that $39 was your own ?-Yes.

C. D. VANALSTINE called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Barron:

2203. You live in the East Riding of the County of Northumberland ?-Yes.
2204. What is your occupation now ?-1 am working on the section.
2205. What section ?-The tow path of the Murray Canal.
2206. Were you an applicant for the position of bridge keeper or tender ?-1

never made none.
2207. You never made any application ?-No.
2208. Did you pay $150, to anybody?-I did.
2209. To whoni ?-I deposited it with James Stanley to help wipe off the debt

of a protest.
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2210. That was the object ?-That was the objëct with me.
2211. Did it go to that object ?-No, sir.
2212. Why not ?-I cannot tell you that.
2213. Was it returned to you ?-Yes, sir.
2214. So that after you paid the $150, with the object of wiping off the cost of

the protest the money was returned to you?-Yes.
2215. By whom was it returned ?-James Stanley.
2216. Why was it returned to you ?--I cannot tell you, sir.
2217. You cannot say ?-No, sir.
2218. At that time were you not trying to get an office as bridge keeper on the

Murray Canal ?-No, sir, I was not trying at all. I was promised this years before
this Murray Canal was done.

2219. By whom were you piomised the position ?-By Mr. Cochrane.
2220. Mr. Edward Cochrane, the member for the East Riding of Northumber-

land ?-Yes, sir.
2221. You were promised the position of what ?-He asked me if I would like

a bridge. I says to him-He did not put it in that wav-He says : Would you like
to have a Government berth ? I said yes, if I can fulfil it. He mentioned the Murray
Canal, I said that had been a hobby horse and people had carried it all through the
riding, and that I did not believe it would be built. le said it would surely go on,
-just as sure as he was standing there. He said: "The contract is made out, and
all they have to do is to sign it." This was in August, and the first sod was turned
in September following. I never passed a word with Mr. Cochrane from that day to
this. I supposed from what he said that I would get a bridge if there were any
appointments made.

2222. Mr. Cochrane promised you a bridge ?-He asked me how I would like to
have a bridge.

2223. What did he say ?-Ie said he thought he could get me a bridge if he was
in power.

2224. Then you expected it ?-Yes.
2225. When was it that that conversation took place ?-It was the year the canal

was commenced. It was some time in August-the month before the first sod was
turned.

By the Chairman:

2226. When was the canal commenced ?--Nine years ago.

By Mr. Barron:
2227. It was the month before the first sod was turned ?-Yes.
2228. You paid $150 to Mr. Stanley ?-I did.
2229. Where did vou pay that money ?-In Brighton.
2230. Where in Brighton-in his hotel ?-Yes.
2231. Who were present when you paid it ?-I do not think there was anybody

present.
2232. How did you come to go there to pay it ?-This was the understanding-

tiat we were to help wipe this debt off. I paid him $50-1 only had $50 with me ;
lbut when I saw there were all willing to pay more, I thought I would not be behind,
and 1 would pay as much as anybody else to help wipe off the debt of the Conser-
vative party, and I paid this other $100.

2233. It was the understanding that you were all to pay ?-I do not know it
was an understanding with all. It was an understanding with me, however, to help
paty off the debt.

2233J. If there was an understanding it must have been between you and sone
other' persons ?-No other person. No others ever said what they would pay or
what I would pay.

2234. You had no conversation with anybody before you went to Brighton to
pa'y the money ?-I had.
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2235. With whom ?-With Stanley.
2236. Did he send for you or did you go to him?-He sent for me. The gentle-

man who came down said Mr. Stanley wanted me to come up.
2237. Who told you to come up ?-Bob Orr, I think they call him. He did not

tell me himself ; it was oie of the men on the canal who told me that Mr. Stanley
wanted me to go up.

2238. You do not remember that man's name ?-No.
2239. ln pursuance of that request you went to see Mr. Stanley ?-Yes ; I went

up to see what he wanted.
2240. You did not know what he wanted when you went there ?-No.
2241. What did he inform you when you saw him ?-He asked me if I was

willing to help wipe the debt off. I told him I was.
2242. Did he say how much you were to give ?-No.
2243. How did you arrive at the sum of $150 ?-Afterwards.
2244. When afterwards ?-A few days afterwards. I could not say exactly

how long.
2245. With whom did you arrive at that sain ? Whom did you talk to about

the sum of $150 ?-This man Stanley.
2246. Did he tell you that that was the amount of mony each had to pay ?-l

am not certain about it.
2247. What did he tell vou?-He asked me if I was willing to give $150 to wipe

the debt off, and I told him yes.
2248. The amount was fixed by him ?-I could not say. He mentioned it.
2249. Did you then and there give him the money?-I told you before, I gave

him $50 at that time, all I had.
2250. When did you pay the balance to him ?-Some three or four days after;

I did not note it down.
2251. You paid 8100 three or four days after that?-Yes ; after that.
2252. And this, you say, was to go to pay off the party liability ?-I understood

it was to pay it off.
2253. You gave it solely with that end in view ?-With the object of wiping off

the protest indebtedness.
2254. With no other object ?-With no other object.
2255. If that was your sole object, why did you let it go ?-Other parties wanted

the bridge, and they handed me my money back. I would be a fool if I had not
taken it.

2256. You did not get the position ?-No.
2257. And that is the reason why the money came back to you ?-Yes.

By MVr. Mulock:
2258. Can you fix the date when you paid this $150 ?-I cannot.
2259. Can you say the year ?-I think it must have been about two years ago.

I would not say for certain.
260. Do you remember what bridge you were to get ?-No.
2261. You cannot tell what particular bridge ?-No.
2262. This was about two years ago ?-f think it was.
2263. low long was the amount deposited before you got it back ?-I really

could not answer that question ; it was only a short time.
2264. A few months or a few weeks ?- think it was not months ; it was over

a few weeks.
2265. Who gave it back to you ?-Mr. Stanley.
2266. What explanation did Mr. Stanley give you ?-He said there were othe:

parties who wanted the bridge, and that it would be better if they got it. Most
likely they would have done better than I could do, to get the bridge.

2267. Did the Cominittee pass on your application ?--No.
2268. Were you called before the Committee ?-No; I was not.
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2269. Did you know that there was a Committee ?-I beard that there was a
Committee. Mr. Stanley told us about a Committee that passed on applications.

2270. What was the amount that each bridge keeper paid ?-I cannot tell you
that; I cannot answer that question.

By Mr. Osier:
2271. Have you been a contributor to the party funds before ?-Yes, sir; I have

paid into them all my life since I was 21 years old.
2272-3. Have you taken a strong interest in politics ?-I have.
2274. On the Conservative side ?-Yes.
2275. You have always been a worker ?-Yes.
2276. And contributed according to your means ?-Yes.
2277. Had you any conversation with reference to this, except what took place

this nine years ago ?-No; I never saw Mr. Cochrane and never asked him for any-
thing. He never asked me a dollar for the bridge or anything else. As I have told
you before, on that occasion he asked me these words: " How would you like to get
a position under the Government ?" I said: " Very well, if I could get it." Then
he repeated just what I said before about getting the position as bridge-tender.

2278. And that is at least nine years ago ?-Yes ; nine years ago.

By -Mr. Barron :
2279. You said you contributed to the funds before this ?-Yes.
2280. How much ?-I gave $5-that is the last contribution.
2281. To whom did you give it ?-It was to Stanley, at Trenton-at the time of

the races, after dinner.
2282. Towards the election funds, was it ?-No; towards wiping this debt off.
2283. Did you ever get that $5 back again ?-No; I daresay he put it in bis

pocket.
2284. How much did you subscribe to the association ?-I cannot tell.
2285. Give us an idea how mach ?-I never kept a diary.
2286. How much did you give ?-I am not able to answer that question.
2287. Would it be $50 altogether ?-I cannot say.
2288. Would it be $100 ?-I cannot say.
2289. Would it be more thain $10 ?-1 cannot say.
2290. Will you answer the question ?-No. I won't swear to 5 cents nor to a

dollar.
2291. You swear that you remember the $5 transaction ?-Yes.
2292. But you won't swear that you remember any other transaction ?-No.
2293. Will you swear that there was any other transaction-any other occasion

that you gave funds for party purposes ?-No ; not on this protest. I cannot tell you
what I have done thirty years ago.

2294. Thirty years ago you might have subscribed ?-I believe so.
2295. That is the only recollection you have besides the $150 or the $5 transac-

tiun ?-Yes.
2296. You did not get that back ?-No.

By Mr. German :
2297. Were you at the Convention where this Committee was appointed ?-No.
2298. Did you ever hear of this Committee being appointed at the Convention ?

-1 did not.
2299. Was there any understanding between you and Stanley that if you did

not get the bridge you would get the money back ?-I don't know. I would not
sWear positively that there was or that there was not.

2300. You could not afford to pay $150 out of your pocket without getting some-
thing for it ?-No.

2301. You expected to get a return for it ?--I thought if I could get the bridge
I would be willing to give $150.
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2302. That is all right enough. I suppose the understanding was that if you
,did not get the bridge, you would get the money back ?-I think so.

By Mr. Mulock:
2303. No bridge, no money ? Is that it ?-No answer.

By Mr. German:
2304. It was generally understood amongst those who were candidates for the

bridges that they would have to pay towards the eleetion funds if they got a bridge?
-I do not know the understanding with any other party. This was the under-
standing with me.

2305. But your understanding was that all those who were applying for bridges
were to give $150 ?-That is what I heard.

2306. You had to put up the money with the others ?-No; there was nothing
of that kind.

2307. You have told us that you gave $150. You did not want to be behind the
others ?-I gave $150.

2308. And you did not want to be behind the others. You thought that if you
were behind the others you would get no bridge ?-I suppose 1 gave what I was to
give. As I said before, I gave $150.

By -Mr. JMulock :
2309. Did you hear about the price going up afterwards ?-I think they raised

it from $ i 50 to $200.
2310. You did not hear that they could not pay the $900 with four bridges at

that price?-1 did not.
2311. You would not have thought it fair if they had kept your $150 without

giving the bridge ?-It would have hurt me a little. But I would not have squealed.
2312. You think Mr. Stanley would not have been doing a fair thing to you?-

I never knew of the Conservative party doing anything wrong.
2313. Oh, you didn't. Where have you been living for the last three months?

-That has carried me through life.
2314. Would you have thought it fair if Stanley had kept the money without

your getting the bridge ?-Well, as I said before, I would not have squealed.
2315. No; you would not have squealed, but would you have thought it was u

fair thing if they had not given you the money back when you did not get the
bridge ?-I do not know.

2316. You did not think you were doing the party any injustice when you took
the $150 back ?-No.

2317. Did you consider that you were doing the right thing iii taking your
money back ?-Yes, I did. Certainly, I would not have given it if I had thougbt
that it would injure myself. If there had not been enough I would have given my
share.

2318. But you could not conveniently give this amount ?-No.
2319. It-was a inatter of no bridge, no money, with you.-No, no.
2320. It was not defined that you should pay $150 unless you got the bridge?-

Well, no.
2321. Therefore you gave the money and you got the bridge ?-(No answer.)

WILLIAM MASON called, sworn and examined:,

By Mr. Barron :

2322. You are a farmer living at Presqu'Isle Point ?-Yes, sir.
2323. Did you apply for a position as bridge-keeper on the Murray Canal ?-

Well, I don't kiiow as I have, but I kind of talked it over.
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2324. Do you know Mr. Bronson who lives at Newcomb Mills ?-No, sir.
2325. Nobody of that name ?-No, sir.
2326. Did yo'u, or did you not, apply for the position of bridge tender ?-No, sir,

I don't know that I did.
2327. But you had a conversation ?-Yes.
2328. With whom ?-With Mr. Stanley.
2329. Who else -With Mr. Cochrane ?
2330. Who is Mr. Cochrane ?-Edward Cochrane, Member of Parliament.
2331. What was the nature of your conversation with Mr. Cochrane ?-I asked

him if I could have a bridge and he told me no, that I could not.
2332. That you could not have a bridge ?-Yes, sir.
2333. Is that ail ho said to you ?-Well, not exactly all.
2334. What else did he say to you ?-He said the bridges were calculated for

poor menî, and he thought I could live without it.
2335. Is that ail he said ?-That is ail he said.
2336. You are quite sure of that?-I an quite sure of that.
2337. Did he say anything about it being necessary to pay anything to clear off

old debts, in conversation with you?-No, sir.
2338. Nothing whatever ?-Nothing whatever.
2339. Did you ever tell Mr. Bronson that he had ?-No, sir.
2340. You don't know him ?-No, sir.
2341. You never walked with him ?-No, sir, not to my knowledge.
2342. You never told Mr. Bronson, that Mr. Cochrane had said to you that it

was necessary to pay $150 to clear off old debts ? -No, sir, not that Mr. Cochrane
told me so.

2343. Did Mr. Cochrane tell you so?-No, sir, he never did.
2344. Did you pay $150 ?-No, I did not.
2345. To anybody ?-No ; to nobody.
2346. Did you give any money to any person in connection with the bridge ?-

No, sir.
2347. Do you know Mr. David C. Bullock ?-Yes, sir.
2348. Did you pay him any money ?-No, sir.
2349. Nothing at all ?-Nothing at all.
2350. Did you give any money to him in connection with the paying off of the

liabilities of the Coiservative party ?-No, sir.
2351. Nor to any person at all ?-No ; to no person.
2352. Nor to Mr. Stanley ?-No, sir.
2353. Nor to Mr. Thomas Webb ?-No, sir.
2354. Nor to Mr. David C. Bullock ?-No, sir; nor to anybody else.
2355. You bad a conversation with Mr. Stanley, in addition to that conversa-

tion you had with Mr. Cochrane ?-Yes, sir.
2356. What was your conversation with Mr. Stanley ?-We talked about the

business on the canal.
2357. What was the conversation in regard to it ?-The conversation was that

I would like to get one if I could.
2358. Did he tell you anything further ?-Yes, si r.
2359. What further did he tell you ?-He said if I got one I would have to pay

$150.

2360. What did you tell him ?-I told him it was all right.
2361. Was that all he said ?-About al]. I told him it was all right, if I had to

Pay $150'I would pay it.
2362. Then you were willing to pay $150 to get the bridge ?-Why, decidedly,

yes.

2363. You did not refuse it ?-No.
2364. Were you sent for then to pay the money ?-No, sir.
2365. Where was that conversation ?-At Stanley's hotel.
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2366. Who was present ?-No person that I know of except Mr. Stanley and
myself.

2367. Can you remember when that was ?-I cannot remeinber; about the
time the bridges were being let.

2368. Then you had heard they were going at $150 a piece ?-Oh, yes.
2369. That was a common rumor I suppose ?-Yes.
2370. Everybody knew it ?-Yes.
2371. That the bridge tenders had to pay $150 a piece-
Mr. OSLER-Don't lead him please.
2372. Did you then continue your application for one ?-No, when I found out

I could not get one I dropped the application.
2373. What was this $150 to do ?-To settle up some debt that was hanging over

the party.
2374. Who told you that ?-Mr. Stanley.
2375. To liquidate some debt that was hanging over the party ?-Yes.
2376. And you were willing to liquidate the debt I suppose, by the paymeint

of $150 ?-Yes.
2377. Only if you got a bridge ?-If I got a bridge I was.
2378. Not otherwise ?-Not otherwise.

Bu -Mr. Mulock :
2379. Did you not hear about the price of the bridges going up ?-Oh nothing

particular; nothing concerning me.
2380. At the time you were speaking of, the price was $150 a bridge ?-Yes.
2381. Afterwards the price went up a little ?-I did hear some say they were

up to $200.
2382. Do you know when they raised ?-No, I do not.
2383. Afterwards they had to go a little better than $200. In one case we are

told a man had to thiow in a lot of land ?-I don't know anything about that.
2384. But at the time you were negotiating, the quotation was $150 ?-Yes.
2385. It was not at that time they told you they could not pay off $900 with

four bridges at $150 ?-1 never heard it.
2386. It must have been after they raised the price ?-I never heard anything

about the raising of the price.
2387. You did not pay your money ?-No.
2388. You bung on to it ?-I did not hang on to it.
2389. But you did not part with it ?-No.
2390. You did not get the bridge ?-No.
2391. You believed in " No bridge, no money ?"-I did not pay it.
2392. Because you did not get the bridge ?-Decidedly.
2393. In what capacity was Mr. Stanley talking to you about that bridge?

When we are speaking about the bridge, we mean getting the position under the
Government ?-Exactly.

2394. How did Mr. Stanley come to speak to you about it at all? le seems to
have spoken to you as a man in authority ?-I do not know anything more than he
took on himself about settling up this debt that was against the Conservative party.

2395. You knew about the debt ?-Yes ; decidedly.
2396. There was a committee ?-Yes.
2397. Did you know who was on that committee ?-Mr. Stanley was one.
2398. R1e was a prominent member of that committe ?-It appears so, and that

he was bound to pay off this debt.
2399. Did he seem to have something to say about who was to get the bridges ?

-I think not.
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DAVID C. BULLOCK, called, sworn and examined:-

By fr. Barron:
2400. Where do you live ?-Brighton, Ont.
2401. An intimate personal friend of Mr. Cochrane ?-A personal friend of Mr.

Cochrane.
2402. Do you know of the existence of this committee that has been spoken of?

There was a committee formed. Mr. Stanley belonged to that committee. Do you
know anything about it ?-I do.

2403. Were you a member of the committee ?-I was.
2404. Who else were members of that committee ?-Mr. Stanley, May, Adam

Young, Phil. Lawson and myself. This is as far as I cari recollect.
2405. Are these the names: May, Adam Young. Stanley, Lawson and yourself ?

-Yes.
2406. What were the duties of that committee ?-The duties of the committee

was to see if we could not appoint somebody on the canal for the bridges there.
2407. How much were each of them to give ?--We exacted $150 from every one

of thein. That is what we wanted.
2408. What were these people to get for the $150 they were to pay ?-I cannot

swear to that.
2409. What was the $150 to be given for ?-It was to be given for our influence.
2410. Were you to put this $150 in Vour pocket ?-No.
2411. Who was to give $150 ?-Everybody who got the appointment.
2412. And those who did not get the appointment were not to pay it ?-Cer-

tainly not.
2413. Was any paid, do you know, by persons who did not get the appoint-

ment? Mr. Vanalstine paid soine money, didn't he ?-He did iot pay it to me.
2414. But he paid it to somebody ?-I do not know anything about that.
2415. Did Mr. William Mason pay any money to you ?-He never gave me any

money.
2416. Did he give you a note or anything ?-No, sir; he did not.
2417. No valuable security of any kind ?-No valuable security of any kind.
2418. You knew he was an applicant for the position ?-I could not swear to

that. He never asked me for the position. I am under oath now, and I cannot swear
positively. He may bave been an applicant. He never made any application to me.

2419. You, as one of the committee, knew he was an applicant for the position?
-Yes, he would like to have a position. You must ask me definitely.

2420. It was the rule that those who were applicants should pay $150 ?-I
think it was.

2421. How did you come to arrive at the amount of $150 ?-I cannot tell you,
2422. Was it, or was it not, in pursuance of that arrangement that Mr. Mason.

being an applicant, should pay $150 ?-Not that I know of. He did not pay me
any money.

2423. Do you know whether he paid anybody any money ?-I do not know that
he paid anybody a cent.

2424. Or gave any valuable security ?-I do not know that he did.
2425. Or promised to pay any money ?-Or promised any, as far as my know-

Jedge is concerned.
2426. You live in Brighton ?-Yes.
2427. Did you see Mr. Cochrane last Friday or Saturday in Brighton ?-1 think

I saw him on Monday.
2428. In Brighton ?-Yes, I think I did.
2429. Did you discuss the matter of these proceedings with Mr. Cochrane ?-

None whatever.
2430. You had a conversation with Mr. Cochrane in Brighton ?-What kind of

a conversation ?



2431. You met him last Monday in Brighton ?-1 may have met him. I think
I did.

2432. In Brighton ?-Yes.
2433. Did he tell you you were subpœnaed as a witness here ?-He did not.
2434. How did you know it ?-How did I know what ?
2435. How did you know you would have to come here ?-I had got my sub-

pæna.
2436. You had no conversation with Mr. Cochrane ?-None whatever.
2437. Had you any conversation at any time with Mr. Cochrane in relation to

the work of the Committee we have been speaking of ?-I cannot swear to that.
2438. Will you swear you never bad-I inean at Brighton ?-I could not swear

to that.
2439. Did Mr. Cochrane know of its existence ?-I could not swear to that.
2440. You do not know ?-I could not swear to that.
2441. Do you know wbether or not the work of the Committee was com muni-

cated to Mr. Cochrane at any time ?-I could not swear to that.
2442. Did you take an active part in the committee yourself ?-Yes.

By 1r. German :
2443. When was this Committee appointed ?-I could not tell you.
2444. Were you at the convention at which it was appointed ?-I think all the

convention there was, was in my store.
2445. It was a self appointed Committee ?-As f ar as I know it was.
2446. You just got together knowing that these bridges were to be let, and that

this would be a good way to raise the money you wanted ?-Certainly we did.
2447. You were not appointed a committee by the Conservative Convention of

the riding ?-No.
2448. Mr. Cochrane, I suppose, often drops into your store ?-Why certainly;

he comes in. He trades with me.
2449. He knew that you, friends of his, had formed yourselves into a committee

to regulate the granting of these bridges ?-I could not swear to that. L could not
swear that he knew of this thing.

2450. You are convinced that he knew what was going on ?-Yes, L was pretty
well convinced, but I cannot swear to it.

2451. But you are convinced he knew, you men had formed yourselves into a
committee to regulate the granting of these bridges ?-Yes.

By Mr. Nulock:
2452. Do you know Hedley Simpson ?-Yes.
2453. He got the position ofkeeper of the Presqu'Isle light-house ?-Yes.
2454. Do you know what he gave for that ?-I do not.
2455. You do not know what the tariff was for the lighthouse ?-No.
2456. Was it a different tariff for lighthouses than for bridges?-I could not

swear to that.
2457. He told us he gave $200 in two notes of $100 each and that he brought

them to Mr. Stanley, that Mr. Stanley cashed them and the money was given tO
Joseph Cochrane, and that Joseph Cochrane put it into the bank towards paying this
party debt. Do you happen to know about that ?-I do not know anything about
that.

2458. Were you at the Committee meeting when Heldey's application came up?
-I was not that I know of.

2459. What applications do you remember coming up before the Committee ?-
I cannot remember.

2460. Who had the bridges now ? Let us get at the names. First of all tell me
how many bridges there are ?-Four.

2461. Who are in office there ?-Mr. William Brown, Mr. Clouston, Mr. Fitz-
gerald; I do not know who has got the railroad bridge there.
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Mr. MULoCK.-Do you know, Mr. Cochrane ?
Mr. COCHRANE.-I think it is a man named McCrudden.
Mr. CoRBY.-It is James McCrudden.
WITNEss.-I think Goodrich got a bridge too. There may have been two men

appointed on a bridge.
2462. Are there two men to each bridge ?-I think so.
2463. Then we want two more? Is there a man named May on one of the

bridges ?-I think May is there.
2464. Is there a man named William Johnston ?-Yes.
2465. He bas got a bridge ?-Yes.
2466. That makes six, and still leaves the railroad bridge which we do not

know anything about. What did William Brown pay for his appointment ?-I
cannot swear to that.

2467. Do you remember his case coming before the Committee ?-Which Com-
mittee?

2468. Your patronage Committee ?-Yes, he was spoken of.
2469. What was the decision of the Conmittee about William Brown ?-I cannot

tell you.
2470. You did not keep a minute of it ?-I kept no minute at all.
2471. Do you remember Goodrich's case coming before the Committee ?-I do

not.
2472. Do you remember any names that came before the Committee ?-Yes.
2473. Whom do you remember ?-I remember Brown's name was mentioned to

me, and Vanalstein's name was mentioned.
2474. Vanalstein did not get his bridge? .-What other names doyou remember ?

-I cannot swear to any other.
2475. Do you remember Fitzgerald's name coming up ?-No.
2476. What did you do when you decided in favor of a man. What steps did

you take to get him the appointment ?-I do not know that I gave any decision
myself.

2477. Well whatever the committee decided, or what the decision of the com-
mittee was ?-I could not tell you that.

2478. Do you know what steps had to be taken for a man to get the office ? He
had to get the recommendation of the committee, had he not, and the recommenda-
tion of Mr. Cochrane and the appointment from the Government ?-I cannot swear
to that.

2479. Do you remember when they raised the price from $150 above that?-No.
2480. You do not remember ?-No.
2481. $150 was the lowest; was it not?-I could not tell you.
2482. Do you remember them going lower than $150 ?-No.
2483. That was the lowest they ever went?-That is the lowest.
2484. Do you know what Goodrich had to pay ?-I could not tell you anything

what Goodrich paid.
2485. You do not remember when they raised the price to $200 ?-No, 1 do not

know anything about that.
248fi. Do you remember Vanalstine making a deposit with you ?-No. He did

not make any deposit with me.
2487. Do you remember Hedley Simpson having a conversation with you in

your store ?-No.
2488. You don't remember that at all ?-No.

By Mr. Osier ;
2489. Did Mr. Cochrane attend any of the meetings ?-He was there once. Ido

not know whether he had any conversation with me or any of us.
2490. He was there once ?--He was in the store once when we were all there.
2491. Was there any conversation when he was there about these appointments ?

-No.
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2492. Did you ever tell Mr. Cochrane as to the deliberation with regard to the
patronage Committee-Did you ever inform him ?-No.

2493. I understand that these contributions for party purposes were given for
the influence of your people ?-Yes.

2494. They were for your influence in getting the appointments ?-Yes.
2495. And what did you use them for ?-It would be to pay the liabilities.

By .Mr. Barron;
2496. You say that Mr. Cochrane was present once in your store when the

committee was meeting there ?-Yes, he was in my store once.
2497. When the committee met there ?-I think so.
2498. He saw the members of the committee when they met at your store ?-I

cannot tell you that.
2499. He was present there at the time the committee were there ?-The whole

of the committee was not there.
2500. Who of the conmittee were there ?-Well, I can't tell you.
2501. You were there ?-Yes.
2502. Was Stanley there ?-I do not know; he may have been there.
2503. When was this ?-I cannot tell you when it was.
2504. You cannot remember ?-No.
2505. Was it before or after the appointments were made ?-Before.
2506. Before the appointments were made ?-Yes.
2507. How did Mr. Cochrane come to be there ?-I cannot tell you.
2508. Did he drop in by accident ?-I cannot tell.
2509. What time of the day was it ?-In the evenirig.
2510. How far does Mr. Cochrane live from Brighton ?-Five or six miles from

Brighton.
2511. And he happened to be there in the evening ?-Yes; this evening.
2512. What time in the evening did the Committee meet ?-I cannot tell you.
2513. Was it early or late ?-Not very late. I should say it was after 8 o'clock;

between 8 and 9 o'clock.
2514. When your store was closed ?-Yes.
2515. Then Mr. Cochrane remained there after the store vas closed ?-He came

in accidentally, I think.

Yes.2516. Did you say that the Committee met there after the store was closed ?-

2517. And Mr. Cochrane was there when the Committee met ?-Yes.
2518. For the whole of the time ?-No; not when they were meeting.
2519. Oh- well, did he come in afterwards?-Yes; he came in after the Com-

mittee met.
2520. Now, the Committee met after the store was closed, and Mr. Cochrane,

having come in after the Committee met, must have come in after the store was
closed ?-He did.

2521. Then he did not come in to buy anything ?-I cannot swear to that. Sone-
times we did not close till ten or eleven o'clock.

2522. However, that was after the store was closed ?-I think the store was
closed.

2523. And it was after this that Mr. Cochrane came in ?-Yes; it was after the
store was closed, as far as my knowledge goes, that Mr. Cochrane came in.

2524. Where did the Committee transact its business in the store ?-1 believe it
was right in the open store.

2525. Right in there in the main part of the store ?-Yes.
2526. And that is where Mr. Cochrane came ?-Yes.
2527. Mr. Cochrane was in there with the Committee ?-Yes; but he was not oni

the Committee.
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2528. I know, but he was in there with the committee ?-He was there when
the Committee was there in the store. I could not swear when Mr. Cochrane came
in, but I know he came right into the store when the committee was meeting there.

2529. You have sworn that Mr. Cochrane was there ?-Yes.
2530. And you have sworn that he was there while the Committee were there?

-Yes; that's true.
2531. Did he know that the Committee was meeting there ?-I do not know.
2532. Did he attend there by request ?-No ; not that I know of.
2533. Did Mr. Cochrane know of the meeting of the Committee ?
Counsel objected.

By Mr. Barron:
2534. Can you give us some idea of the time the store was closed ?-No.
2535. You said that sometimes it was not closed until 10 or Il o'clock ?-Yes,

it would sometimes be 12 o'clock on Saturday night. But we have to close every
night at 7 o'clock except Thursday night and Saturday night.

2536. What time did it close that night ?-I cannot tell you.
2537. You cannot recollect ? -No.
2538. What time of the year was it ?-I cannot tell you.
2539. Was it spring, summer, fall or winter ?-I think it was in the spring tiie

of the year, but I cannot say.
2540. What year ?-I cannot say.
2541. After dark, was it ?-After dark what ?
2542. When the store was closed ?-I cannot say whether it was or not; I cannot

tell whether we closed our store at 7 o'clock or not.
2543. You cannot remember whether it was after dark oir not ?-No.
2544. Do you remember how Mr. Cochrane came to be there ?-No; I don't.
2545. Will you swear that he was not sent for ?-I will swear that so far as my

knowledge and belief goes he was not sent for.
2546. He was not sent for on your behalf ?-No; nor so far as I know, on any

body else's behalf.

By Mr. German:
2547. What were you doing that night ?-Attending to my business.
2548. I mean the Committee. What business did the Committee do that night ?

-They talked over different questions about the bridges.
2549. How long did Mr. Cochrane remain ?-As far- as my knowledge goes, he

did not remain very long.
2550. How long ?-I cannot swear how long.
2551. Half an hour or more?-Well, I cannot say. I do not think he did.
2552. It was not more than half an hour ?-Not so far as my knowledge goes, I

do not think it was.
2553. Was it about balf an hour ?-I cannot say.
2554. I suppose the discussion was going on while he was there ?-The discus-

Sion was going on. Yes.
2555. The talk about the bridges was going on while he was there ?-Yes.
2556. You were talking about the men who would get the appointments and

the amounts that they were to pay ?-Certainly.
2557. What part did Mr. Cochrane take in the discussion ?-No part whatever.
2558. He was a quiet listener ?-[ could not swear to that.
2559. He was listening if he did not take part in the conversation ?-I could not

swear to that.

The Committee then took recess.
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TrURSDAY, 3rd September, 1891.

The Committee resumed at 2.30 o'clock, p.m.-Mr. TISDALE in the Chair.

\VILLIAM BRoWN called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Barron :

2560. Where do you live ?-At the upper end of the Murray Canal.
2561. Have you any position upon that canal ?-Yes, sir.
2562. What position have you got ?-Bridge-keeper.
2563. How did you come to get that position ?-Through the Committee.
2564. What Committee?-The Committee which was appointed to recommend

somebody for the position.
2565. You knew a Committee had been appointed for that purpose ?-I was

told by several of the Committee they had heen appointed, and I was told by Mi.
Cochrane aiso that a Coimittee had been appointed.

2566. You were told by Mr. Cochrane there had been a Committee appointed for
the purpose of recommending parties for the position of bridge-keeper ?-Yes.

2567. Mr. Cochrane told you that ?-IHe did.
2568. WhQ is Mr. Cochrane ?-He is member for East Northumberland.
2569. And it was Mr. Cochrane, member for East Northumberland, who told

you that a Conmittee had been appointed for the purpose of recommending different
people?-IIe was the only one that told me I would have to go to the Committee.

2570. Then you went to Mr. Cochrane first of all ?-First of all.
2571. What did you go to him for ?-For a position on the canal.
2572. What did you say to him?-I asked hiin what my chances were for such

a position. le told me he had left the matter in the hands of the Committee and
that I would have to apply to the Committee.

2573. Is that all the conversation which took place ?-I think so.
2574. Nothing more than that ?-In regard to that. I don't recollect anything

else.
2575. Who told you, you would have to pay $150 ?-Nobody told me I had to

do it.
2576. Did nobody tell you you would be required to do it before you got that

position ?-No.
2577. Who did you converse with in regard to the $150 ?-The first one I had

a conversation with was James Stanley.
2578. And who was the second one ?-That is alil.
2579. You never had a conversation with anybody except Mir. James Stanley

regarding the $150 ?-Outside the Committee, do you mean or the Committee men?
2580. I mean either the Committee men or outside the Committee men ?-Yes;

I talked with Vanalstine.
2581. Nobody else ?-Nobody else that I recollect.
2582. Aie you quite sure of that?-Not that I recollect; not of having any

conversation. .
2583. You have a good memory, yon know ?-I don't know-not anything

extra.
2584. When did you go to Mr. Cochrane about the position ?-I cannot exactly

give you the date I went to him?
2585. Can you give me any way near the time ?-I know it was before the

canal was completed.
2586. How long before these offices were let out to different people ?-I don't

know.
2587. Would it be a year ?-I could not say exactly now just what time. I don't

know whether it is a year, or half a year now.
90
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2588. You knew, of course, that the position was vacant, and that other people
were applying for the position, before you went to Mr. Cochrane ?-I did not know
it as a fact ?

2589. But you heard of it?-Yes; I heard it as a rumour.
2590. Had you seen any of the Committee before you went to sec Mr. Cochrane?

-No, sir.
2591. You went to see Mr. Cochrane first ?-Yes.
2592. Had you heard anything about money being required from these different

bridge-keepers before you went to Mr. Cochrane ?-No, sir.
2593. You are quite sure of that ?-Yes.
2594. And when was it you first heard of money being paid in connection with

these offices, or situations ?-The first I heard of it was froma Mr. James Stanley.
2595. When was that, please ?-I could not exactly tell you when it was ; I did

not keep any memorandum of the date.
2596. About when ?-I could not give you any idea of the date.
2597. Was it the fall, the spring, the summer or the winter ?-1 don't know.
2598. Was it about the time they were given being out ?-Before they were given

out.
2599. A little time before they were given out ?-It was some time before that;

I could not just exactly say the time.
2600. You say that Mr. Cochrane told you would have to apply to the Committee ?

-Yes.
2601. And in pursuance of that instruction from Mir. Cochranîe, did you apply to

the Committee ?-I did.
2602. To whom did you apply ?-To Mr. Stanley.
2603. How did you know that he was one of the Committec ?-I enquire around

and I found out who the Committee men were.
2604. Did Mr. Cochrane mention Mir. Stanley's name to you ?-He did not.
2605. At the time Mr. Cochrane told you that you would have to apply to the

Committee, did you know who the Committee were ?-[ did not.
2606. When Mr. Cochrane told you to apply to the Committee, did you not ask

him who the Committee were ?-No.
2607. And yet you did not who the Comnittee were ?-No.
2608. At the time you had the conversation with Mr. Cochrane ?-No.
2609. Did you know where the Committee were-that is, where they lived-

where they were carrying on their work ?-I knew where they lived, if I tound out
who they were.

2610. But you had not the least idea ?-I had not the least idea who they were.
2611. Everything was vague in your mind when Mr. Cochrane told you to go to

the Committec ?-Yes. I had an idea.
2612. What idea had you ?-I had an idea that it was some of the party men

around in the locality ; that it would be some of them.
2613. Who suggested himself to your mind when the word "Committee " was

nentioned by James Stanley ?-James Stanley for one came to my mind. I supposed
he would be one.

2614. Did you say anything to Mr. Cochrane about James Stanley ?--Nothing. -
2615. Not a word ?-Not a word that I recollect.
2616. You were quite content when he told you you would have to see the Com-

mittee without anything further, but at that time you thought James Stanley was
one of the men you would have to see ?-I thought so.

2617. What made you think so ?-He had been a party man and was right there
in Brighton. That is the only reason.

2618. Had you any conversation with Mr. Cochrane except at that one time
when you asked him for the position ?-In regard to the position ?

2619. Yes.-No; I have not seen him since about it.
2620. Then you paid how much to Mr. Webb ?-$150.
2621. In cash ?-In cash.
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2622. That is Mr. W. W. Webb ?-Yes.
2623. You got the money from W. I. Powers ?-No, sir.
2624. Did you pay this money before you got the appointment ?-Let me think.

I cannot say whether I paid it before or after.
2625. But it was arranged before you got the appointment that you were to pay

the money ?-Yes.
2626. With whon was that arrangement made ?-Mr. Stanley.
2627. Do you know that Mr. Stanley was one of this Committee ?-I do.
2628. The Committee to which Mr. Cochrane sent you ?-Yes.
I629. Was it Mr. Stanley who told you to pay the money to Mr. Webb ?-It

was.
2630. Where did he tell you to do that ?-In his hotel.
2631. Just you two together?-Just us two.
2632. Nobody else ?-Not that I recollect.
2633. How did you come to see him ?-Did he send for you ?-He sent for me.
2634. Bv whom ?-Hle sent word down that he wanted to see me and I went up.
2635. Where were you living then ?-At the same place as now.
2636. What is your occupation ?-I have been working on the canal for several

years.
2637. What value did you get for the payment of that $150 ?-I do not know

that I got any great value.
2638. You got the position of bridgekeeper ?-Yes.
2639. Was that not the value you got?-I do not know.
2640. Just think. Do you want to tell us that you paid $150 for the fun of the

thing?-I paid the money to help the party out. They were in debt.
2641. Is that what you say? Was that the object of your paying the money,

simply to help the party out ?-To help the party out.
2642. Any other object ?-I was to pay $150 and get the appointment.
2643. Would you have paid the $150 if you had not got the appointment ?-I

would have paid it in time, but not just then. I was willing to pay my share in get-
ting the party out of debt.

2644. But whether you got the appointment or not, were you quite willing to
pay that $150 ?-Yes.

2645. Quite willing ?-Yes.
2646. Then that $150 had nothing to do with your getting that appointment ?

It had, hadn't it ?-Yes, it had.
2,64. When you went to Mr. Webb to pay the money, what did you say to him ?

-I said I was requested by Mr. Stanley to go and pay him $150.
2648. Is that all you said ?-I do not know. i think I told him I was to get a

receipt for it.
2649. Did you get a receipt ?-Yes.
2650. Where is it ?-I do not know.
2651. Did you not bring it with you ?-I carried around a part of it until it was

all worn out.
2652. Thon the receipt is destroyed ?-I guess so.
2653. What did it say ?-I think it said : " Received from William Brown the

sum of $150 to be applied on the note Wade, Nix and King."
2654. That is how you think the receipt read ?-Yes.
2655. Did you ever give a note to Mr. D. C. Bullock in connection with this

matter?-No, sir.
2656. He was one of the committee, was he not ?-I believe so.
2657. Were you ever present at any of the meetings of this committee ?-No

sir.

2658. You never would have gone to the committee but for what Mr. Cochrane
told you ?-No answer.

2659. The first vou heard of the committee was from Mr. Cochrane ?-Cer-
tainly.
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2660. And in pursuance.of your conversation with him, you went to that com-
mittee to pay the money ?-Yes.

By Mr. Mulock.

2661. You first went to Mr. Cochrane, you say, to get the office ?-Yes.
2662. You were not able to fix a day nearer than to say it was sometime before

the canal was opened ?-Yes; before the completion of the canal.
2663. Could you say about how long before you made the payment, you saw Mr.

Cochrane ?-Before I made the payment?
2664. You made a payment of $150 to Mr. Webb. Perhaps you coulci say how

long it was before you made that payment, that you saw Mr. Cochrane ?-It was
quite a while.

2665. Do you mean weeks, months, or years, or what ?-No, no.
2666. You went to Mr. Cochrane in the tirst place thinking he would have the

power to get you the office ?-I did.
2667. 1e was the member for the riding at the time ?-Yes.
2668. For the east riding of Northumberland ?--Yes.
2669. And he told you he had left the matter in the hands of the committee ?-

Yes.
2670. And then you went to the committee in question ?-I did.
2671. And from information you had, either at that time or subsequently, you

struck on the right committee ?-I inquired.
2672. You conversed with Mr». Stanley on the subject ?--Yes.
2673. And finally what did the committee decide about your application-to re-

fuse it or to give the office to you?-They decided to give it to me.
2674. How long after they told you, that they had decided to give it to you, that

you paid the $150 ?-Why, it was a week or so afterwards.
2675. It was a week or so after Stanley told you you could have the office that

you paid the money to Webb?-Yes.
2676. Mr. Webb told us that you paid the money to him?-I did.
2677. I think you said you paid it in January 1890 ?-I ceuld not say the date.
2678. Probably Mr. Webb's date, as he gave it, would be accurate ?-Probably

it would. I could not give you the date myself.
2679. But at any rate it was about a week or so after Stanley told you, you would

get the office ?-Yes about a week or so.
2680. What is the salary attaching to the office ?-$1.25 a day.
2681. For how many days in the year-how many days are you paid for each

year ?-$1.25 a day for the navigable season.
2682. From the opening of navigation until the close ?-Yes.
2683. In your case you did not pay the money out of your salary ?-No, sir. I

had it of my own.
2684. Some of them had to pay the money out of their salaries as they earned

them. Yours evidently was not that kind of case ?-No, sir.
2685. It is stated that some the prices of some of the bridges were higher than

the othors-do you happen to know when the prices went up ?-I do not.
2686. Do you know what the others had to pay ?-I do not.
2687. You only know what you had to pay ?-That is all.
2688. You are a member of the conservative party ?-Yes.
2689. How long before this had you made any contributions to the party

funds ?-Several years before. It was when there was a protest.

2690. The protest against Mr. Ferris ?-When they went round for contribu-
tions, I gave them some.

2691. Do you mean at the time of the protest against Mr. Ferris ?-Yes, that
protest.

2692. The note to Mr. Webb for $1,000, was dated March, 1883, if I remember
rightly. Was it about that time that you made your ,wntribution ?-Well, it was
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about the time that the protest was going on, or right away after. I could not say
when.

2693. That was about the year 1883 ? At any rate it was a good many years
before you got the office on the bridge ?-Yes, sir.

2694. Do you remember how much you gave on that occasion ?-I gave $2.
2695. The nextpayment was $150 ?-Yes, sir.
2696. Then an interval of 6 or 7 years had elapsed before the first subscription

of $2, and the last subscription of $150 ?-A little length of time; 1 do not know
what it was. It was the time the protest was going on, whatever time that was.

2697. Did you happen to be aware all these years that the party was in debt
for these costs '-Was I aware of it ? yes.

2698. All these years youi had not contributed anything since the $2 contribu-
tion ?-No, I had not.

2699. And you told Mr. Bai-ron that you would have been willing any way to
have given this contribution of $150 ?-Yes, if it had been asked before. If they
had forced collection on these notes that were outstanding against the party.

2700. Were you on those notes ?-No, sir.
2701. You would not have given the whole of the $150, as your share ?-If it

required my share to do so, I would.
2702. Yes, but it would not. You are only one of many hundreds of the party

in the riding. Unless there was some special reason you would not have liked to
have given more than your fair share ?-I would have given what I was told.

2703. Would you have thought it fair supposing the parties insisted on you
giving $150 tow ards a fund the whole amount of which was only a few hundred dol-
lars-would it no.t have been more than your share?-I do not know, for 1 did
not know the exact amount that was outstanding against the party.

2704. You did not know the amount ?-I could not say what the debt was against
the party. I was not aware of it.

2705. 1 am told that the debt was only $300, You would not think it fair that
you should have to bear so large a proportion of the debt?-Not if I knew of it.

2706. All that you would like to do as a party man would be to pay a fair share ?
-As far as I know.

2707. That would be as one of the electorate of the riding ?-Yes.
2708. Did you have any talk with Mr. Clouston about his appointment ?-I do

not recollect.
2709. Do you happen to know who else paid Mi. Webb anything on the pro-

missory notes ?-No.
2710. You don't know that Mr. Clouston made any payment?-No.
2711. Do you know the lowest price of these bridges?-No.
2712. Do you know il any went lower than $150 ?-I don't know.
2713. You don't knov if you were higher that the others ?-No.

By Mr. Caneron (Huron).:
2714. You know Clouston ?-Yes, as a neighbour.
2715. Do you know his going round with a subeription list ?-No, I don't.

By Mr. German :
2716. I understood you to say, that you went to Mr. Cochrane first to see about

this appointment ?ý-Yes.
2717. And what did Mr. Cochrane tell you ?-He told me I would have to apply

to the committee-that he bad left it in the hands of the committee; he said I would
have to apply to the committee.

2718. And that he had left all these appointments in the bands of the con-
mittee?-No, he did'nt say that.

2719. You say that Mr. Cochrane had left this in the bands of the committee?
-Yes, he said I would have to apply to the committee.

2720. And that he had left this matter in their hands ?-Yes.
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2721. And did you say anything about the appointment of the committee, and
that you would bave to go and see the committee and arrange with them ?-No ; he
gave me no instructions at all.

By Mr. Barron:
2722. Did be say anything about carrying out what the committee recommended ?

-Nothing more than I have told you.
2723. Had you any correspondence with Mr. Cochrane ?-No, not a word.
2724. From whom did you receive your appointment ?-I cannot say.
2725. Who gave vou notice that you were appointed ?-Mr. Keeler.
2726. He is the Superintendent ?-Yes.
2727. You had no written communication .ith regard to the appointment ?-

No. He told me I was appointed by the Minister.
2728. Mr. Keeler told you that you had been appointed by the Minister ?-Yes.
2729. What Minister ?-He did not say that.

]RoBERT MAY called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Barron;

2730. Where do you live ?-At the western end of the Murray Canal.
2731. Have you got an appointment on that canal ?-Yes, sir.
2732. What appointment ?-Bridge keeper.
2733. When did you get that appointment ?-In the year 1890.
2734. Do you know what time ?-No, sir.
2735. Spring or Fali ?-It was in the Spring 1890.
2738. Who told you that you had got the appointiment ?-Some inember of the

committee, I think it was Mr. Hugh McQuoid; I am not sure, however, whether he
was the one.

2737. He told you of the appointment ?-Yes, sir.
2738. And who else tolu you ?-My brother Henr-y.
2739. Did you receive any written notice of your appointment ?-No.
2740. Did you know Mr. Keeler at ail when you were appointed ?-Not until he

put me to the work.
2741. From whom did he tell you, that you had reccived the appointment ?-

I do not know that he told me at ail. He got word, I suppose, from the Govern ment.
2742. But did he tell you that ?-I do not know that he did.
2743. Did you not go to Mr. Cochrane before getting the appointment in order

to secure his influence ?-No, sir.
2744. fou never saw Mr. Cochrane ?-No.
2745. WVith regard to this appointment ?-No, sir.
2746. Never spoke to him ?-No, not with regard to the appointment.
2747. But with regard to anything ?-Oh ! I have often spoken to him.
2748. But in regard to your asking him about the canal ?-No, sir.
2749. You never had any conversation at ail with Mr. Cochrane about that ?-

Never.
2750. How much money did you pay ?-$125.
2751. To whom did you pay it ?-To Henry May, my brother.
2752. What did you pay it to Mr. Henry May for?-(No answer.)
2753. Why did you pay it to Henry May ?-To help to pay the debt against the

Conservative party.
2754. Are you sure that is what you paid it for ?-Yes.
2755. Who told you to say that ?-Nobody.
2756. Did nobody tell you to say that ?-No.
2757. Have you had any conversation with anybody in regard to what you have

to say here to-day ?-No, sir.
2758. Never spoke to anybody ?-No.
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2759. Never spoke to your brother, Henry May, in regard to what you were to
say here to-day ?-No, sir.

2760. You have been with him since.you came to Ottawa ?-Yes, part of the
time.

2761. You never talked over these proceedings ?-No.
2762. Never spoke to him about your evidence to-day ?-No.
2763. You never talked over the proceedings at ail ?-No.
2764. Not in regard to what you are going to say ?-No.
2765. Who sent you to Mr. Henry May?-Mr. Henry May came to me.
2766. Is he your brother ?-Yes.
2767. Who sent him to you ?-I don't know.
2768. What did he say to you when he came ?
Objection raised by the Chairman.

By Mr. Barron :

2769. What happened between you and Henry May when you paid money ?-
What did I do? Igave him money.

2770. How did you come to give him the money ?-To help to pay this indebt-
edness.

2771. Who told you it was for that purpose ?-le did.
2772. Henry May told you that?-Yes, sir.
2773. That the $125 was for the purpose of paying off the debt ?-Yes, sir.
2774. What debt ?-Against the Conservative party.
2775. You just paid it simply for that reason, did you?-Certainly.
2776. And for nothing else?-For nothing else.
2777. You swear it was for nothing else than to wipe off the debt of the Con-

servative party ? Do you want us to believe that ?-I got the appointmient.
2778. What appointment ?-As bridge-keeper.
2779. The object in paying the money was to get the appointment as bridge-

keeper on the Murray Canal ?-Yes.

By Mr. Mkfulock:

2780. You did iot care where it went, I suppose ?-How?
2781. What you were after was the office ?-Yes; I was not sure of getting it.
2782. But that was what you wanted to get ?-Yes.
2783. That is why you paid the money ?-To pay off this debt.
2784. But your first object was to get the office ?-I wanted to get the office, yes.
2785. You would not have paid the money without the office?-I don't know

whether I would or not.

By Mr. Barron:

2786. Do you want us to understand that you would have paid that $125 whether
you got the office or flot ?-I don't know whether I would or not.

2787. Is that as far as you. will go ?-(No answer.)
2788. Did you get the money from Marcus Lovitt?-No, sir.
2789. From whom ?-The bank, part of it.
2790. How much out of the batik ?-$75.
2791. Where did you get the balance?-I bad the balance.
2792. So that you paid $125 in cash ?-Yes, sir.
2793. What batik was it ?-Molsons' Bank, iii Trenton.
2794. Did you get it on a note, or had you it in the bank ?-I got it on a note.
2795. Who went into the bank with you on the note ?-My father.
2796. What is his name, please?-Samuel.
2797. Then you say that your father and you raised $75, and you had the

balance to inake $125, and you paid that just lor the fun of the thing-of paying off
the Conservative debt ?-And the bridge.
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2798. When you say "and the bridge," I suppose you mean getting the bridge
as bridge-keeper-to get the position ?-(No answer.)

2799. It does not take all this time to think; you know well enough. Was it
not for the purpose of getting the position of bridge-keeper you paid that $125 ?-
Well, I may have paid it, if I had not got it.

2800. Was it not for the purpose of getting that position, sir ?-Yes.
2801. llow did you know that you would get that position if you paid $125?-

I did not know, only from the committee.
2802. Then you knew from the committee that you would get that position if

you paid the $125 ?-They told me.
2803. Who told you ?-Some of the committee.
2804. Which one of the committee ?-Hugh McQuoid.
2805. Who else told you ?-I think Mr. Adam Young.
2806. Who else ?-I don't know of any more.
2807. Did James Stanley not tell you ?-No, sir.
2808. Ilad you no conversation with James Stanley ?-No, sir.
2809. You never had ?-I never had.
2810. But you had with Messrs. Hugh McQuoid and Adan Young ?-Yes, sir.
2811. What did they tell you ?-They said they would do all they could for ie

to help me get this position.
2812. If what?-If they could, they would do all they could for me.
2813. Did they say nothing about money to you ?-No, sir.
2814. How was it you came to pay $125 ?-(No answer.)
2815. Somebody must have suggested money to you ?-Henry said the Conser-

vative party was in debt, and each one must pay a certain amount.
2816. Each one of whom ?-Each one of the bridge tenders. He said each was

willing to pay, and [ said I was willing to do the sanie.
2817. If you got the position ?-Yes.
2818. Did you pay the money before or after getting the position ?-Before it.
2819. Did Mr. MeQuoid promise you the position ?-No.
2820. What did he say to you ?-He said he would do what he could.
2821. Is that all ?-That is all.
2822. And Adam Young, what did he say ?-The same.
2823. In the same words?-I think so.
2824. Did you know that all the bridge tenders were paying some money ?-

I did not know it.
2825. What did you hear as to that ?-I do not know. He said they were

willing to pay it.
2826. Who told you that ?-My brother Henry.
2827. And he said if you wanted to get a bridge you would have to pay, too ?-

2828. What did he say ? He said the rest were willing to pay, and I said I was
willing too.

2829. The sum you paid was $125 ?-Yes.

By Mr. ilfulock :
2830. I suppose you saw Stanley about this office ?-No.
2831. You did not meet the committee at all in meeting assembled ?-No.
2832. Did you ask Mr. Cochrane about getting you the office ?-No, sir; I did

not.
2833. Did you ask anybody ?-No.
2834. It came to you? You found it in your stocking ?-No, sir; I did not find

it in my stocking. My brother came to me, and asked me if I would like the
position.

2835. He being a member of the committee. The salary of the office is $1.25
a day during the period of navigation ?-Yes.

2836. You took that office ?-Yes ?
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2837. You say you got $ 1.25 per day during navigation ?-Yes.
2838. You are a labouring man then ?-Yes.
2839. Before you got this office you were working for day's wages ?-Yes.
2840. You are a married man ?-Yes.
2841. Wife and family ?-Yes.
2842. And before you got this office you were working for day's wages ?-Yes.
2843. And you gave $125 for the office and for the good of the Conservative

party-the two things ?-Yes.
2844. When before this had you given a contribution to the Conservative party ?

-I do not know as I ever did.
2845. How old are you ?-Thirty.
2846. This was the first time you manifested your regard for the Conservative

party in this substantial way?-Yes.
2847. It was a very fair beginning. Do you know you got this office cheaper

than the others did ?-1 do not know that I got it cheaper.
2848. This was $125. The lowest we have heard of before was $150 ?-I must

have got it cheaper, then.
2849. Perhaps having a friend in court enabled you to get it $25 less ?-I do not

think so.
2850. Fitzgerald paid $150 ?-I do not know what he paid.
2851. Don't you know that Brown who was in before you, paid $150 ?-No.
2852. Well, he did. You got it $25 less then he. The price went up afterward.

Do you know when tbat happened ?-No.
2853. You do not happen to know when they went up to $200 ?-No.
2854. What are they selling at now ?-I do not know. There are none for sale.

They are all filled.

HENRY MAY called, sworn and examined:-
By Mr. Barron :

2855. Where do you live ?-In the Township of Murray.
2856. Are you a brother of Robert May ?-Yes.
2857. I understand from your brother, that you went to him in regard to his

appointment as bridge tender on the Murray Canal ?-That I went to him ?
2858. Yes, that you went to see him. Is that correct ?-Yes.
2859. Who sent you to see him ?-1 went myself.
2860. Did anybody send you to see your brother ?-Nobody sent me to see mny

brother.
2861. You went of your own accord ?-Yes.
2862. What did you say to your brother ?-I told him he could get a bridge on

the Murray Canal.
2863. How did you know that ?-I found it out.
2864. From whom ?-At the meeting we had held of the committee.
2865. In Brighton ?-Yes.
2866. What took place at the committee meeting in regard to the appoint ment

of your brother ?-We got him the appointment there.
2867. What took place at the committee ?-I cannot tell you all that took place.
2868. Tell us something that took place. You know perfectly well something

took place in reference to your brother ?-I asked if I could get him the bridge, and
they decided that I could.

2869. Who was present ?-My brother.
2870. He was at the meeting ?-No.
2871. Who else ?-Mr. Young.
2872. Adam Young ?-Yes.
2873. Who else ?-Mr. Stanley-James Stanley.
2874. Anyone else ?-Mr. Bullock and Mr. Philip Lawson.
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2875. Who else ?-I do not remember any other.
2876. But you do know that James Stanley, Adam Young, Bullock, Lawson and

yourself were all present at the meeting of the committee when the appointment of
your brother was considered ?-Yes.

2877. What was decided upon ?-It was decided that he should have a bridge.
2878. Was there any motion moved or anything of that kind-anything reduced

to writing ?-No; I do not think it.
2879. The committee just talked il over ?-Yes.
2880. And they were all agreed that he should have the bridge ?-Yes.
2881. But he was to pay how much ?-I do not think there was any pay

mentioned.
2882. It was in pursuance of what took place at that meeting that you went to

your brother ?-Yes.
2883. You say there was nothing-said at the time of the meeting what he was

to pay ?-I do not remember that there was.
2884. Will you swear nothing was said ?-I could not swear.
2885. How was it you asked your brother for $125 ?-Mr. Stanley told nie it

was required-that he should pay some money.
2886. That he should pay some money; that was at the committee meeting ?-

No; I think it was before that.
2887. Do you now wish to tell us, that there was nothing said at the committee

meeting at all about money being paid by your brother ?-I would not say that
there was.

2888. But would you not like to say there was something said ?-No; I do not
remember anything about it.

2889. Then how was the amount of $125 arrived at?-Mr. Stanley told me to go
down to the gravel road and take up a couple of notes which some parties held there.

2890. Who were the parties ?-Mr. Pilkey and Mr. Ireland.
2891. He told you to go down and take up a couple of notes ?-Yes.
2892. Where were you to get the money from ?-My brother gave me the money.
2893. At the time you went to your brother he gave you the money to take up

the notes of Pilkey and Ireland-he gave you the money then ?-At the time I went.
.2894. At the time you went, according to the instructions of Stanley to take up

the notes of Pilkey and Ireland, was it on that occasion that you saw your brother
and he gave you the $125 ?-I do not remember whether he gave it to me at that
time or not.

2895. Still you remember the occasion when he gave it you?-I remember he
gave it to me.

2896. Where was it he gave it to you ?-I think it was at my house.
2897. lie had to raise the money, had he not ?-I could not tell you what he had

to raise.
2898. Did you never hear where you brother got the money ?-No, sir. I know

nothing about where he got the money.
2899. le never told you ?-No.
2900. As a matter of fact you got from him $125 ?-I think it was that amount.
2901. And it was Stanley who sent you to get the money, was it ?-Ie told me

that he wanted that much.
2902. What was your poor brother to get for paying $125 ?-(No answer.)
2903. Come now, out with it ? You know as well as 1 know ?-I do not know

what he was to get.
2904. Was there no promise to him?-I could not say that there was.
2905. Do you mean to say that at the time he paid the $125 there was no promise

or intimation to him what he was to get ?-At the time he paid the money?
2906. Yes ?-Well, I might have told him. I might have spoken about the

bridge at that time.
2907. What did you say to him about the bridge ?-Most likely 1 told him he

had the bridge.
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2908. What was your brother to get for the payment of the $125, if not the
bridge. What did he expect to get ?-I do not know what he expected to get.

2909. What was he to get for the payment of $125 ? You know as well as any-
body else ?-(No answer.)

2910. Come now, what was it ?-I know one thing he did get.
2911. What was it that lie got ?-He got a bridge.
2912. Would he have got a bridge if he had not paid the $125 ?-I could not tell

you.
2913. When Stanley sent you to your brother Robert, did he tell you how much

you were to get from Robert ?-No, sir, he did not.
2914. No sum was mentioned?-No sum was mentioned. He told me to go

down and pay those notes.
2915. What was the amount of those notes ?-I think one was $75. I do not just

remember the figures of the other.
2916. H1e told you to go down and pay those notes?-Yes, sir.
2917. Where were you to get the money to pay those notes ?-Robert gave it to

me.
2918. I asked where were you to get the money to pay the notes when you left

Stanley ?-That is something I cannot tell.
2919. Did it not occur to you as funny that Stanley should send you to pay those

notes without giving you any money ?-(No answer.)
2920. low were you to pay those notes when you left Stanley and he did not

give you any money ? Where were you to get the money from ?-1 got the money
from my brother.

By Mr. German;

2921. Did Stanley tell you to get the money from your brother ?-le did.
2922. He told you to go and get the money from your brother to pay those

notes ?-Yes.
2923. You went to your brother to get the money ?-No; he came to me with

it.

By -Mr. Barron:

2924. But you went to your brother at all events for the money ?-I could not
say. I do not know whether my brother gave it to me the first time or not.

2925. What had your brother to do with the notes of Pilkey and Ireland ?-I do
not know that he had anything to do with them.

2926. Did you then get the notes from Pilkey and Ireland ?-I did.
2927. And what did you do with them ?-I know I gave one of them up to my

brother. I think I remember giving the Pilkey one.
2928. Why did you give it to your brother ?-Because it was his money that

raised the note.
2929. But it was his money that raised the other one too, and why did you not

give him the other ?-I had forgotten all about the other.
2930. You gave one to your brother but not the other ?-Yes.

that.2931. Has your brother ever been paid back this money ?-I cannot tell you

2932. You do not know that ?-No.
2933. What position do you hold on the canal ?-1 am a foreman on the canal.
2934. You are a foreman ?-Yes.
2935. Did you see Mr. Cochrane in reference to your having the appointment

to the position of forernan ?-No sir.
2936. You never saw him ?-No, sir. Not with regard to the appointment.
2937. Before you got the appointment did you not go to Mr. Cochrane ?-No. I

did afterwards but not before.
2938. What did you go afterwards for ?-I happened to see him and told him I

had got the appointment.
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2939. To whom did you apply for the appointment ?-To the Superintendent,
Mr. Keeler.

2940. Anybody else ?-No.
2341. Then you say the only one to whom you applied was Mr. Keeler ?-

Yes, sir.
2942. Did you ask Mr. Keeler or anybody in regard to it ?-No sir, I did not.
2943. You never asked Mr. Keeler?-No, sir.
2944. The cornmittee that you nlave spoken of had the distribution of this

patronage, had it not?-What do you mean by patronage?
2945. It is Mr. Osler's word. I mean the committee had the appointment of the

bridge tenders, &c. Had the committee the giving out of any offices that you know
of?-I do nGt know about that.

2946. Did you pay any money yourself ?-For what purpose?
2947. In regard to getting the appointment ?-No, sir, I did not.
2948. Not a cent ?-No.
2949. Did you pay any money towards paying off this liability ?-I did.
2950. How much ?-Small amounit.
2951. W hen was that ?-It was three or four years ago.
2952. Since then you have not paid anything ?-No.
2953. IHlow much did you pay on this occasion ?-Somewhere about $3 or $4.
2954. With the exception of that you. have not paid anything towards the Con-

servative fund ?-Nc.
2955. Nothing more than the $3 or 84.-No, sir.
2956. Now had you any interview or any conversation with Mr. Cochrane, in

regard to your appointment, or in regard to the appointment with your brother ?-
I told you that I did not see Mr. Cochrane until after I got my appointment.

2957. Some days afterwards?-Yes.
2958. That is after your appointment ?-Yes.
2959. In regard to the appointment of your brother had you any conversation

with Mr. Cochrane?-I think I had.
2960. When was that, please ? I think it was in March I would not be certain

about the time.
2961. Early in the spring of the year ?-Yes.
2962. In 1888 ?-No, sir.
2963. What year?-It was in the year 1890.
2964. A year ago last spring?-Yes.
2965. That was before your brother got his appointment?-I suppose so.
2966. Your brother went to work on the 10th of May, 1890 ?-Yes.
2967. It was before that, you had a conversation with Mr. Cochrane ?-I cannot

say as to the time.
2968. What conversation did vou have with him ?-I told him that Robert had

got the appointment.
2969. Is that all you said ?---I cannot remember anything further that was said.
2970. Try and think now, where did you meet him ?-I think it was in Brighton

at the hotel.
2971. You are not quite sure ?-I am not sure but I think it was at the botel in

Brighton.
2.,72. How did you just go, to say to him that Robert had got the appointment?

-I simply told him.
2973. And that is all you said to him ?-I might have said more.
2974. Had you any conversation about the partyfunds with him ?-I think not.
2975. Will you swear that you had not ? I do not remember.
2976. Did you not tell him how much your brother had given ?-No; I never

told him how much he had given.
2977. Who did vou tell ?-I don't know that I ever told anybody.
2978. Who else did you tell besides Mr. Cochrane ?-I never told any one.
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2979. When I asked the question, you said you did not tell him, referring to Mr.
Cochrane: "No you said, I did not tell him." Who else did you tell ?-Oh well!
that is the same thing. I might have spoken to parties but I don't remember.

2980. You cannot recollect any person to whom you spoke ?-No; I cannot
recollect any person.

2981. You swear now, there is no person you can remember, having told you
that your brother had paid $125 ?-Not that I can remember.

By Mr. Cameron ( Huron) ;
2982. You did not tell Stanley? I don't remember speaking about it to him.

By fr. Barron:
2983. Mr. Stanley, you say, sent you down to pay these notes? Then you must

have seen Stanley after you paid the notes ?-It is very likely I did.
2984. And you must have told him you paid them ?-I may have told him.
2985. You know you did it, sir. He sent you on the specifie errand to pay for

those two notes, and you got the notes after having paid them?-Yes, sir, I did.
2986. And being sent on that message by Mr. Stanley, what did you say

when you came back to him or subsequently ?-I could not tell you what I said.
2987. Did you give him the other note ?-I don't recollect?
2988. What did you do with the other note ?-I think it is in my house. I gave

him one, but could not find the other.

By Mr. Mulock:
2989. What is the amount of those two notes ?-One was $75 I think, the other

was $20.

By Mr. Barron:
2990. Did you say you gave him one note ?-No, sir, J did not.
2991. To your brother you gave one ?-Yes, sir.
2992. Did not Stanley ever ask you how those notes were ever paid, or what

you had done in regard to paying them ?-I think he did, I will not be certain
about it.

2993. You knew of course he did. He would not send you round to pay
two notes and thon not ask you what you did ?-Very likely he did.

2994. And what did you tell him ?-[ must have told him J took these notes up?

By Mr. Mulock:
2995. With your brother's money?-(No answer.)

By Mr. Barron:
2996. What did you say to him, as to how you took the notes up?-I could not

tell you that.
2997. But you did tell him he got the money to take those notes up ?-No, not

how I paid the money; I don't think he asked me, J don't suppose he would care.
2998. Thon he knew beforehand you were going to get the money ?-Well, not

how I was going to get the money.
2999. Did he not know where you were going to get the money from ?-No, not

where I was going to get the money from.
3000. Did he know whether you were going to try and get it ?-I did not have

to try and get it. Robert gave it to me.
3001. If Mr. Stanley sent you as you say to pay those notes, surely he must

have some idea as to where you were going to get the money ?-He might.

By Mr. German:
3002. You were a member of this committee ?-Yes, sir, they sent for me when

they were pretty well through with the recommendations.
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3003. They were pretty well through with the recommendations, before they
sent for you ?-Yes, sir.

3004. How many men were there to appoint, at the time they sent for you?-
I could not say; there was two or three.

3005. Anymore than your own brother ?-I think Brown was to be appointed.
3006. And your own brother ?-Yes.
3007. Mr. Brown and your brother are both on the same bridge ?-They are.
3008. So that bridge was to be supplied at the time they sent for you to come

and join the committee ?-I don't know whether it was that bridge that was to be
supplied.

3009. There were two men to be appointed ?-Yes; but about the bridges I could
not say.

3010. Of course, you did not propose that you had the power to appoint these
men at all ?-No, sir.

3011. Your object was just to recommend to Mr. Cochrane the men that should
be appointed ?-No, sir, nothing to do with recommending men with him at ail; at
no time with him at all.

3012. Was it your position, as a member of the committee, to find out who would
donate ?-I don't think it.

3013. What was your duty then as a member of the committee ?-Well, I sup-
pose we decided on the parties that were to be appointed.

3014. Well, having decided on the parties who were to be appointed what was
the next step ?-I don't know anything about any other step.

3015. What would the committee do after having decided upon the men to be
appointed ?-They were pretty nearly through. I was only at a very few meetings.

3016. Then these meetings of the committee had been going on prior to vour
reaèhing the place of meeting ?-I think so.

3017. And where was this meeting being held ?-In Mr. Stanley's hotel.
3018. You were never at a committee meeting in Bullock's store ?-Not that I

remember.
3019. You think this conversation that you had with Mr. Cochrane, was in

March ?-I thirik it was in March.
3020. And what did you tell him ?-I told him that Robert had got the appoint-

ment for the bridge.
3021. Are you very positive it was March ?-I would not be certain; I think it

was March.
3022. Would it not be later in the spring than March ?-I do not think it was.
3023. And you told him that Robert had got the appointment ?-Yes, sir.
3024. You mean by having got the appointment that he had been recommended

by the committee ?-Yes, sir.
3025. You don't mean that he had been recommended by the Government ?-

No, sir, I did not mean to tell him that.
3026. You did not mean to tell him he had been appointed by the Government,

only that he had been recommended by the committee ?-That is it.
3027. And was that not the reason why you saw Mr. Cochrane; to tell him that

Robert had been recommended by the committee ?-I saw him and told him.
3028. You saw him and told him that Robert had the recommendation of the

committee ?-Yes.

By Mr. Mulock:
3029. You say your position is that Overseer of workmen on the Canal ?-Yes.
3030. Mr. Keeler appointed you ?-Yes.
3031. When ?-I think it was in June 1890-a year ago last June.
3032. Did you ask him to appoint you ?-I asked him for a place.
3033. How long had you been at him for a place ?-I asked him once.
3034. When did you make your first request for a place ?-I think it was in

June some time.
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3035. You asked him in June and got the position in June ?-Yes.
3036. Were you a member of the committee at the time ?-I did not know any-

thinz about a committee then.
3037. When did you become a member of the committee ?-That was a year

ago last winter-the middle of the winter some time.
3038. You had been appointed by the Superintendent in the June before that ?

-A year ago last June I think I had the promise of the position.
3039. You say that you were appointed a member of the committee in 1890.

Do you mean the winter in that part of 1890, that is of 1889-90 ?-Yes, I think it
was.

3040. Then you were on the committee before you were appointed to the office ?
-- Yes, I think I was.

3041. But the committee knew nothing about your appointment ?-No, nothing
whatever. I did not know anything about it myself.

3042. How did you get appointed ?-I was sent for.
3043. Who sent for you?-I do not know. That is why I went to sec Mr.

Stanley.
3044. Do you remember meeting Mr. Cochrane in Mr. Bullock's store at the

committee meeting ?-No.
3045. Will you swear you did not meet Mr. Cochrane at any of the committee

meetings ?-No, I will not swear.
3046. Were you told what the object of this committee was when you joined,

or did you learn the object ?-I cannot say that they instructed me the first time I
went there.

3047. Did you at any time learn what was the object of this committee ?-I
must have, I think.

3048. What did you learn was the object of this committee ?-To settle on the
men who were to take the balance of the positions.

3049. That was the work of this committee ?-Yes, 1 think that was it.
3050. Then it had the two-fold object of settling on the men for the offices, and

of financing to liquidate the indebtedness of the Conservative party ?-I suppose
that was it.

3051. You coitributed $3 or $1 towards the Conservative party. When did
you make that contribution ?-I think that is five years ago. I would not be certain.

3052. You are in as god a financial position as your brother Robert ?-It is
very likely I am.

3053. You are, perhaps, in a little botter position ?-I would not doubt it.
3054. And you were in 1889 too ?-Yes.
3055. You are considered the better off of the two ?-I think so.
3056. You have no doubt about that ?-None.
3057. Then why did you go to your own brother, who was poorer than you, and

ask him to give $125 towards a fund that you did not give a cent to, and you had a
better position than he ?-Well, Mr. Stanley said that this debt had to be paid.

3058. Why didn't you pay it instead of your brother paying it ?-I was not
paying ont money for offices for other people.

3059. What office do you refer to ?-His office.
à060. You thought he should pay for his own office ?-If he had anything to

pay.
3061. You thought it all right for him to pay for his own office, but you did not

pay anything for your own office ?-No.
3062. You did not pay Keeler anything for your position ?-No.
3063. You simply got it by the asking ?-Yes.
3064. Did it not strike you as strange that your brother should pay $125 for a

position, that only brings in a couple of hundred dollars during the season of navi-
gation, while you paid nothing for a $1.75 a day position? Can you explain why
you advised your brother to do that ?--I cannot say anything about it.
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3065. Do you know the lowest price at which these offices went? Was this the
lowest price ?-I cannot tell you.

3066. What other offices were disposed of during your period ou this Coin-
mittee ?-I think Brown's was.

3067. What did you get for Brown's ?-I cannot say what he gave.
3068. $150 wasn't it ?-I cannot swear to the amount, but I think that was it.
3069. What other offices were disposed of during your time ? But you are still

on the committee. Did Clouston's case come before the committee while you were
on ?-Yes.

3070. Did Fitzgerald's come before you ?-No.
307 1. Do you know anything about Goodrich's office ?-No, I do not.
3072. You do not know that he gave $200 and a lease for his ?-No ; I cannot

tell you what he gave.
3073. low is it that your brother got his position $25.00 cheaper than Brown

got his ?-I do not know.
3074. Were Brown's and your brother's offices disposed of on the saine night ?

-1 do not think it ?
3075. Where were these meetings held ? In a back room ?-No, upstairs.
3076. At night ?-We went there in the evenng.
3077. You did not keep any reco.d of your doings ?-No.
3078. You did not put anything down in black and white ?-No.
3079. Why ?-You could not be made to do that. There was no object in doing

that.
3080. You did not want any note of it ?-I do fnot know.
3081. Who carried the glad tidings to your brother ?--I went and told him he

could have a bridge.
3082. You were appointed to see him ?-I told him.
3083. It was arranged that night that you were to tell him ?-I do not know

that they did. They may have.
3084. Were you living near your brother ?-About a mile, or a mile and a half

from him.
3085. You saw him frequently ?-Yes.
3086. This was some little distance from where the little conspiracy was

hatched ?--Yes.
3087. Iow far was it from where your brother lived ?-Five and a half miles.
3088. You lived close to your brother committeemen ?-I think I do.
3089. The committee left this to you to communicate the information to vour

brother ?-I do not know that that was spoken of. I know I told him.
3090. At the same meeting you told him about getting the office; you told him

about paying $125 ?-I could not say.
3091. Your brother knew he would have to pay it?-I could not say.

By Mr. Cameron (Huron) :
3092. You mentioned that there were two notes that you were sent to take up?

-Yes.
3093. Do you know who were the makers of the notes ? Take the $75-note:

who was the maker of that ?-I think it was Mr. Pilkey.
3094. Who was the maker of the $75? Who was it payable to ?-I think it

was Mr. Pilkey.
3095. Was it payable to Mr. Pilkey?-I could not tell you.
3096. Was the $75-note made by Pilkey ?-I think it was.
3097. From whom did you get the note ?-I paid it to Pilkey.
3098. Then it could not be Pilkey's note ? Who was the maker of it; was it a

note made by Stanley or any member of the committee; whose name was on the
face of the note ?-I think it was Webb.

3099. Which Webb?-I could not say.
3100. Was it in favour of Webb?-I think so.
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3101. Was it W. W. Webb?-I would not be sure. I think the name was Webb.
3102. Do you really know, as a matter of fact, whose name was on the face of

the note ?-I could not say.
3103. Where is the note now ?-I do not know where the note is.
3104. Is it in your possession ?-No.
3105. Whom did you give it to ?-To my brother Robert, I think it was.
3106. You gave it to your brother Robert ?-Yes.
3107. Was he the maker of it ?-No.
3108. Why did you give it to your brother Robert ?-I could nôt say. I sup-

pose to show where his money was.
3109. Was it given to him as security that he would get the bridge ?-No.
3110. Then why did you leave that note with yogr brother Robert ?-I could

not say.
3111. But you must have had some notion why you left it there ?-To show

where his money went, I think it was.
3112. Were you to get the note back when he got the bridge; was-it to be given

up when he got the bridge ?-[ could not say. I never heard any thing more about
it since.

3113. Did you tell Robert, or did he tell you to hold the note until he got the
bridge ?-Nothing like that took place.

3114. Why did he give it to him, then ?-I could not tell you.
3115. Do you really know whether Webb's name was on the face or not ?-I

could not say that.
3116. This Webb, whose name vas on the notes, is a Conservative ?-I think he

is. I would not be sure. ,
3117. Was he a member of the committee?-I do not think it.
3118. Who was the maker of the other note ?-I could not say.
3119. Whose name was on the face of the note-at the bottom of the note-the

promiser to pay ?-I do not remember whose name it was.
3120. From whom did you get the note ?-From Ireland.
3121. Then it could not have been Ireland's note. Do you know who was the

maker of the note you got from Ireland ?-I could not remember.
3122. Do you know who it was payable to?-I do not remember to whom it

was payable.
3123. Do you know how much the note was for ?-I would not be certain about

it. I think it was close to $75.
2124. That would be $150 altogether, and you said your brother only paid $125.

Where did you get the other $25?-I said one was $75. I could not be certain as
to the other.

3125. At all events the aniount you got from your brother paid the two notes?
-I think it did.

3126. What did you do with Ireland's note ?-I could not tell.
3127, Did you keep it yourself?-I think it is in my house.
3128. And you do not know the maker's name ?-No.

THoMAS WEBB called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Barron :
3129. You live in Brighton, I understand ?-Yes, sir.
3130. Are you a member of the committee that was formed for the purpose of

dispensing patronage ?-No, sir.
3131. You have nothing whatever to do with that?-No, sir.
3132. Do you know whether William Johnso n has any employment on the

Murray Canal?-I do not know. I have heard he had, but I do not know for cer-
tain myself.
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3133. What position did you hear ?-Bridge-tender, I understand.
3134. It is a matter of notoriety, is it not, that he has that position ?-I under-

stood so; I do not know it.
3135. Do you know whether or not he paid any money for that position ?-I do

not.
3136. Do you know whether he paid any money at all towards liquidating the

liability of the Conservative party ?-No, I do not.
3137. Do you know whether Clouston did ?-No.
3138. Had you any conversation with Mr. Cochrane regarding Clouston's ap-

pointment?-No.
3139. Nor regarding William Johnson's appointment ?-No.
3140. Nor regarding William Brown's ?-No.
3141. Nor with James Stanlev ?-No.
3142. You know whom I mean by James Stanley ?--l do.
3143. Do you know anything about the appointment of Robert May as bridge-

keeper ?-No, sir.
3144. Nothing ?-No, sir.
3145. Did C. D. Vanalstine deposit any money with you ?-Yes, sir.
314t. How much ?-$150.
3147. What did he deposit that with you for ?-To use my influence with James

Stanley for getting him one of the bridges.
3148. Do you mean to say-I understand you to say that he gave it to you for

your influence ?-No, to pay to James Stanley for one of the bridges.
3149. He gave it to you for you to pay to James Stanley for one of the bridges ?

-Yes.
3150 Did you pay it to Stanley ?-No.
3151. What did you do with ir ?-l went to Mr. Stanley and told him what I

wanted. I told him I wanted Mi. Vanalstine appointed as tender for one of the
bridges, and that he had left me $150 for it.

3152. What did Stanley say ?-He said, I cannot do it.
3153. What else did Stanley say ?-Nothing else that I remember. He sinply

said I cannot do it.
3154. Why could he not do it ? I think he told you why it was he could not

do it ?-Yes, he said that he had reported that Mi. Cochraîne was selling these
bridges to pay off the mortgage on his farm. For that reason he would have noth-
ing to do with it, and told me to give him his money back. That is about as near as
I can judge what he said.

3155. Then he would not give him the appointment because he was circulating
that report about Mr. Cochrane ?-Yes.

3156. That is the reason why ?-Yes.
3157. Did lie say anything about the positions having been filled up ?-No; I

think not.
3158. Try and think again if you please, Mr. Webb, I know you want to give

us all the information you can ?-No ; I do not think he said anything more about
that.

3159. Well, when Mr. Vanalstine came to you what did he say about the money
-about the $150 ?

Counsel objected.

By -Mr. Barron ;

3160. low did he come to pay you the $150 ?-To get one of the bridges.
3161. Were you not surprised at that ?-Yes, I was surprised at him leaving the

money with me.
3162. I do not mean that. I think that you are a very proper person for any-

body to leave money with, but were you not surprised that he should have left
mioney with you for that purpose ?-I was surprised.
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3163. What did you say about it after he left the money ?
Counsel objected.

By M1fr. Barron :
3164. As a matter of fact lie did not get the bridge ?-No.
3165. Do you know that William Johnson is a bridge tender ?-Yes.
3166. Do von know any of the other bridge tenders ?-I know John Clouston.
3167. William Johnson and John Clouston, who else ?-Willian Brown.
3168. Anybody else ?-One of the Mays. I understood that one of the Mays

got a bridge, but I do not know for certain
3169. William Johnson, Fitzgerald, one of the Mays and William Brown were

bridge tenders ?-Yes.
3170. Did you receive any money from anybody else in the saine way ?-No, I

did not.
3171. Did you receive any valuable security other than money ?-No.
3172. You did not ?-No.
3173. IHad you any conversation with Mr. Cochrane in regard to the appoint-

ment of one of these bridge tenders ?-Yes.
3174. When was that, please ?-I cannot tell you the time, it was soon after

Mr. Vanalstine gave me the money.
3175. Where was the conversation held ?-In Stanley's Hall.
3176. Who was present besides you ?-Nobody.
3177. What did you say to him ?-I said, can you give Mr. Vanaistine an

appointment to one of the bridges, and he said " No; I have not got a bridge for
everybody."

3178. Yon do not admit then that Mr. Vanalstine had deposited $150 ?-No.
3179. And he never knew from you the reason why he did not get the bridge ?

-Not from me.
3180. Is that the only conversation that you ever had with Mr. Cochrane about

any of the bridge tenders ?-Yes.
3181. You are sure that it is the only conversation that you ever had ?-Yes.

DANIEL HUDGINS called, sworn and examned:

By Mr. Barron :
3182. Mr. Hudgins, you occupy the farm formerly occupied by Mr. Johnson ?

-Yes.
3183. That is in the Township of Cramahe ?-Yes.
3184. Then ot course you know William Johnson ?-Yes I have known him

two years.
3185. When did you last sec him ?-About two months ago.
3186. Snce then you have not seen him ?-No, I have not.
3187. Nor had any communication with him at all ?-None at alil.
3188. Were you present on one occasion when Mr. Johnson delivered to Mr.

Cochrane a horse and two cows ?-No, sir, I was not. I have seen his son buy a
horse at one time from Mr. Johnson.

3189. Who told you that it was his son ?-I knew him.
3190. Did you see any money paid ?-No, sir. I did not.
3191. Did you never hear about any other animals being delivered to Mr.

Cochrane ?-Only the ones I saw his son go away with.
3192. What were they ?-A sow and a horse.

By Mr. Mulock :
3193. What else ?-Nothing else.
3194. Did you hear any conversation between Mr. Johnson and Mr. Cochrane

with regard to these ?-No, I heard nothing.
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3195. Was Mr. Cochrane present when his son came for the animals ?-No.
3196. Was Mr. Hazleton present ?-No, sir, not to my recollection.
3197. When did you arrive in Ottawa ?-This morning.
3198. Have you been in conversation with the Simpsons since then ?-No, sir,

not a soul in the world. Nobody knows my business but myself.
3199. Have you seen any of the witnesses who have been subpenaed in this

matter ?-Certainly I have; I went round with them.
3200. Had you any coniversation with themn in regard to this iatter ?-No, sir.
3201. You never had ?-No, sir.
3202. Did they not ask you what brought you here ?-Yes, they knew what

brought me here; they knew I was subpænaed.
3203. But, further than that, you had no conversation with any one ?-No, sir.
3204. Even with the gentleman from Brighton, or from Colborne ?-Only just as

friendship.

By Mir. Mulock:
3205. More to have a drink ?-Well, no, not in drinks.

By Mr. Barron:
3206. I mean in regard to the evidence to be given today or as regards this

matter ? No, sir.-

By Mr. Osier
3207. What is the name of Mr. Cochrane's son who took away the animal ?-I

could not say which of the sons.
3208. What is bis son's business ?-I think he is a farmer.
3209. Whoever he was, he was engaged in farming ?-1 think so.
3210. Farming for himself or lis father ?-I cannot tell you that ; I don't know

what his business is.

By fr. Mulock:
3211. Do you know what William Johnson gave to get that bridge?-I do not.
3212. You never heard ?-I never heard.
3213. Do you know of this bridge ?-Yes, he told me.
3214. He told you he was a bridge keeper ?-Yes.
3215. On the Murray Canal ?-I expect that is where he is.
3216. Do you know he is discharged from the position of bridge keeper ?-I

don't know anything about it, I told you.
3217. When did he tellyou he had the office ?-Well, he had the office and he

was there about a month 1 think, and over, before I knew he was there.
3218. And were you on Johnson's farm when Cochrane's sons drove away the

horse and the sow ?-Yes, sir, I was there on my own place-the road divides us.
3219. Your place is near to Johnson's ?-Yes.
3220. What did the procession consist of ?-You want me to tell you ?
3221. Tell us all the animals that were in bis menagerie ?-There was a sow I

saw-a breeding sow I expect it was.
3222. A sow in pig ?-I don't say, it was a sow in pig.
3223. Well, a sow they wanted to get in pig ? What else ?-And a horse, that

is all.
3224. Nothing else, but a sow and a horse; were there a couple of cows ?-I

don't know whether there was a cow.
3225. Was there a cow in the procession ?-No, sir.
3226. Who was driving them ?-Mr. Cochrane's son, as I saw.
3227. Where were you ?-I was on my own land, and the road divided us.
3228. And you saw them go by ? - That is all.
3229. Had you any conversation with young Mr. Cochrane ?-No, sir ; I had

not.
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3230. Or with Mr. Johnson ?-No ; not until the next day. Mr. Johnson said
that he gave-

Mr. OSLER.-YOU cannot say what Johnson said.
The WITNESs.-Thomas Johnson, that was the man ; he said-
MIr. OSLER.-YOU cannot tell us what Thomas said.
WITNEs.-Why ?
Mr. OsLER.-Because it is not evidence.
The CHAIRMAN.-YOU must only tell what you know yourself.

By Mr. Mulock.:
3231. Can you fix the date of that procession ?-No, sir; I cannot.
3232. What year was it?-Last year.
3233. What time of the year ?-I guess it was along in the spring work.
3234. Was it before or after Johnson got the bridge ?.-I could not tell you.
3235. Johnson was at this time on bis faim ?-He was living with his son.
3236. Did he continue to live with his son ?-No, sir ; he was on the bridge

himself.
3237. He moved down to the bridge ?-He moved down and left his wife with

bis son.
3238. At the time Cochrane drove off the stock, Johnson then had not entered

upon bis duties at the bridge ?-Why, no.
3239. So that his duties began after the horse and the sow went away ?-I

guess it was.
3240. So that the horse and the sow went away, and then Johnson eitered on

bis duties ; that was the order of events?-No, sir; he did not; lie commenced this
spring.

3241. Not until after the sow had bred a little ?-I expect so; you are more of
a judge of poultry than I am.

3242. You did not sec Mr. Hazelton that day ?-No, sir.

PHILIP LAWSON called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Barron:

3243. Your post office is Lovitt Post Office ?-Yes, sir.
3244. ln what township is that ?-Murray.
3245. Lovitt Post Office is on the Murray Canal, is it not ?-Close by.
3246. Have you been employed on that canal ?-Yes, sir.
3247. In what capacity ?-As foreman.
3248. Were you promised the appointment of deputy superintendent ?-Never.
3249. Were you promised any position on that canal ?-No, sir.
3250. None whatever ?-None whatever.
3251. Did you apply for a position ?-Never.
3252. Did you not see M1r. Cochrane in regard to your position on that canal ?

-I spoke to Mr. Cochrane, I think, in about 1886, at the time of the local election.
I asked him if I ever made an application, if it would be considered favourably, and
he said "Yes." That is the only thing.

3253. In 1886 ?-I saw nothing there, that was worth while a man having and
paying for.

3254. At that time, 1886, you had a conversation with Mr. Cochrane ?-Yes; I
supposed it would be done in another year.

3255. That is the work of construction ?-Yes; I thought after I helped to
build it I had a right to have a position if 1 wanted one.

3256. Did you pay any money in connection with getting an appointment ?-
No. sir, I did not.

3257. Not to Mr. James Stanley ?-No ; not in connection with the appointment.
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3::.58. What did you pay him the money for ?-I paid money once on a subscrip-
tion of his to a man by the name of Pilkey.

3259. How much was that ?-I think about $3.
3260. In a letter which I hold in my hand-
Mr. Osier objected.

By .Mr. Barron:
3261. Is that the only money you ever paid, that $3 ?-I lent David Cory Bal-

lock $100 on that protest bill. I won't say for sure that Mr. Stahley was by at that
time. I bave a paper for it, and I think likely they are both on. I am not positive.

3262. You took their note ?-A due bill.
3263. When was that?-I think it would be about the 1st of September.
3264. Of what vear ?-1889, I'think. About two years ago, or a little more.
3265. When were I hey to pay you back that money ?-They said they would

give it back to me, as soon as they got the money back from some parties who were
going on the protest. That is what I understood.

3266. From whom ?-It was not said from whom.
3267. I mean, who told you that ?-Stanley and Bullock. I won't say that

Stanley did. It was either one or the other.
3268. Have you ever got it back ?-No ; I have not.
3269. Do you know what they did with that $100 ?-The reason they wanted it,

they said, was that there was some note of $500 that had to be paid at once. It was
in the Standard Bank at Colborne, due to some widow womanand her son was going
to get married, and she must have the money, and they bad only a short time to get
it. It had to be paid the next morning. This money was due in connection with
that protest.

3270. Did you loan any other money ?-No, I did not ; not for political purposes
nor party business.

3271. Was there any condition attached to your paying to Bullock or Stanley
that $100 ?-Tbey said like this: They were talking about the matter and they said
they must get the money, and they asked David Cory Bullock to call me aside, and
ask me if I could noi help them get the money. I said: " It is just like this, beiore I
would help any one to get the money, I would rather give it to you if I could get it
back shortly, in the course of a month or two." He said I could get it back. I
expect to get it or I shall put it in suit. I only spoke to bim once about it.

3272. Did you get a bridge ?-No, I would not take the bridge if there was
$1,000 pinned to the end of it. I was drawing as much as three of them, and then
buy a bridge.

3273. You did not approve of that ?-No; no one asked me.
3274. HIad you any conversation with Mr. Cochrane in regard to that $100 ?-

I think I did speak to Mr. Cochrane since, that I had louned the party $100 and I
should have it paid back.

3275. Wby did you go to Mr. Cochrane ?-Because he is the leading man. I
know they are on good terms.

3276. Who on good terms ?-Stanley and Bullock. Every one in the Riding
who is to the fiont at all.

3277. What did you say to Mr. Cochrane ?-That I had not received my money
that I paid upon that pkotest or loaned to Bullock, and I wished they would look
around and get it, as I wanted to use it when I got down on the canal.

3278. Did you tell Cochrane how Stanley and Bullick told you they were going
to repay you ?-No, I did not.

3279. Try to think again. You said, when you loaned the money to Stanley and
Bullock, that they said that they would repay you out of the money got from
these bridge tenders ?-That they would have money.

3280. That is how you were to get paid ?-That is where I expected it.
3281. You complained to Mr. Cochrane about not being paid ?-Yes, and to

other parties. 111
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3282. Who ?-Mr. Wade, I think I spoke to him too.
3283. When complaining to Mr. Cochrane, did you complain that the way these

men were to repay you, they had not done it ?-No, I did not.
3284. Did you not tell him anything about the conversation you had with Mr.

Stanley and Mr. Bullock ?-No.
3285. Did not mention it to him ?-I do not think I did; as I told you, David

Cory Bullock asked me for the money to raise this note.
3286. Had you any conversation with Mr. Cochrane with regard to that ?-No.
3287. Did you know that the money which these bridge tenders were paying

had been absorbed ?-I only heard it. It is only hearsay.

By Mr. Mulock :
3288. You had nothing to do with the committee?-I do not know what you

might call it.
3289. Tell us how much you had to do ?--I was in the village one night and met

Mr. Stanley between the shed and the hotel, and he >aid they bad appointed a Com-
mittee, or were going to appoint one, and they wished me to act. I said I did not
know. It was something I did not like to meddle myself witb. But I says "How-
somever, if it is agreeable a.l round, if I find out when you have a meeting I will
go."

3290. You went to the meeting ?-No, sir. When they notified me that they
had a meeting I was sick in bed. They notified me twice and I was sick both tinies.

3291. Did you hear what they decided at their meetings ?-I heard that tbey
decided to appoint some men.

2392. To the bridges ?-Yes.
3293. Did you hear the names ?-I do not know as I did; only one.
3294. Who is that ?-Mr. May. i saw him once; I passed him on the road and

asked him.
3295. Robert May ?-No; Henry May. He said they had recommended Brown.
3296. Do you know what the tarif fixed by the committee for these bridges

was ?-I do not.
3297. You did not happen to hear ?-No; I was at home at the time, sick in bed.
3298. You do not know how much was paid ?-No; nor who paid.

JOSEPH COCHRANE called, sworn and examined:-

By fr. Barron:

3299. You are the postmaster at Colborne, I understand ?-Yes, sir.
3300. Do you remember Mr, Hedley Simpson and Mr. Stanley coming to you

and leaving $200 with you ?-I remember they came and left some money with me.
I do not remember whether it was $200 or not.

3301. Both say that was the amount, but you do not know whether it was the
amount or not ?-No.

3302. lHow did they come to leave the matter with you ?-I could not say that.
It was to be handed to Mr, Payne, and I think it was on account of Mr. Payne not
being in town.

3303. Who is Mr. Payne ?--Mr. Payne is a lawyer at Colborne.
3304. And you handed it as soon as you could to Mr. Payne ?-I did.
3305. Your instructions were from Mr. Stanley and Mr. Simpson to pay that

money to Mr. Payne ?-I believe that was it.
3306. And in accordance wlth those instructions you did pay it to Mr. Payne?

-Yes.
3307. What relation is Mr. Cochrane, the member, to you ?-He is an uncle.
3308. Did you tell Mr. Cochrane, the member, about that ?-No, sir.
3309. You never had any conversation with him about it ?-No, sir.
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3310. Did it not occur to you as being rather strange
Mr. OSLER objected.

By Mr. Barron:

3311. I want to ask you to be sure on the point. Try and refresh your menory.
Are you quite sure you never mentioned the circunstances of that $200 to your
uncle, the member ?-I never knew it was $200. I did not know what the money
was. It was a parcel.

3312. You knew it was money ?-I understood it was money.
3313. You knew you had recived la certain amount of inoney from Simpson or

Stanley to give to Mr. Payne ?-Yes.
3314. Were you often in the habit of receiving money to give to Mr. Payne ?-

Oecasionally.
3315. Can you give me any other instance ?-Yes.
3316. What other instance ?-It is quite a common occurrence for money to be

left in the office for different parties to distribute in town.
3317. Howeve , you say you had no conversation with your uncle in regard to

the matt or ?-No conversation.
3318. Did he ever ask you anything about it?-No, sir.
3319. He never did ?-No, sir.
3320. You paid the money to Mr. Payne ?-Yes, sir.

By 3Mr. German:

3321. Was there anything said to you as to what the money was to be applied
for ?-No, sir.

3322. You instructions were just to give it to Payne ?-Yes.
3323. Weie you instructed or not to tell Payne from whom the money came ?-

I could not say.
3324. You do not remember that ?-No.
3325. You told him for whom you were delivering the money ?-Yes.
3326. You told Payne the money was left by Stanley and Hedley Simpson. I

suppose he did not object to take it ? He is a lawyer ?-Yes.
3327. Did he seem to know what it was for ?-I suppose he was aware.
3328. He did not appear to be surprised at receiving the money ?-No. sir.
3329. He did not appear to be offended either ?-No, sir.

WILLIAM PICKWORTH called, sworn and examiued

By Mfr. Barron :

3330. Do you know of the existence ot a committee at Brighton whose duty it
was to dispense patronage in the way of giving away offices ?-No, sir ; I do not
k now.

3331. You never heard of it ?-I never heard of it.
3332. Were you one of the parties to a note of $1,000 given to Mr. Webb ?-No.
3333. You were fnot on the note ?-No.
3334. You had nothing to do with it ?-I had nothing to do with it.
3335. Were you upon any note for private purposes given to Mr. Webb, or to

anybody else, or to the bank ?-I was, to the bank.
3336. To which bank ?--The Standard bank at Colborne.
3337. For what amount,.please ?-8575.
3338. Have you been relieved from your liability on that note ?-They eay so.

I have not seen the note since I signed it.
3339. You say, they say so. Who says so ?-Hicks was the first man who said

that the note was paid. I can hardly say how he put it. It was that the note was
taken up or something.
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3340. licks told you that ?-Yes.
3341. Had you any conversation with MIr. Cochrane in regard to the note ?-No.
3342. Never ?-Oh, yes I have. How do you mean ; after ?
3343. Any time after you gave the note, had you any conversation with Mr.

Edward Cochrane about it?-I remember I was finding fault with Dr. Willoughby
for not taking the note up.

3344. Was Dr. Willoughby on the note too ?-Yes.
3345. Who else ?-It was his note.
3346. But it had your endorsement ?-Yes. 1 think the first time I put my name

to the front along with Dr. Willoughby.
3347. Who else ?-I think Mr. Cochrane's name was on the back of it.
3348. Mr. Edward Cochrane ?-I think it w as. and Mr. Payne.
3349. Yours, Dr. Willoughby's, Mr. Edward Cochrane's and Mr. Payne's ?-Yes.
3350, For how much again, please ?-$575.
3351. That was put in the Standard Bank ?-Yes.
3352. Can you give the date of it ?-No, I cannot.
3353. Mr. Hicks told you it was paid ?-Yes.
3354. low was it paid ?-That is more than I can tell you.
3355, He did'nt tell you?-No. Nobody told me how it was paid.
3356. You never heard it was paid by the proceeds from these bridge-tenders?

-No. I have heard it remarked since this thing came out, that that was how it was.
3357. You do not know of your own knowledge ?-No. I never saw the notes

after f signed thein.

By -Mr. Osler:
3358. Was it renewed in the s-ame shape ?-I cannot say.
3359. Was your name on the back, or was your iname always in the saie

position on the note ?-I cannot say.
3360. Were the same parties that made up and endorsed the original note

parties by whom it had to be renewed ?-I cannot say. All I know is that I signed
a note and that would be the note.

3361. Did you see the names of the other parties to it?-Sometimes Mr.
Cochrane's naie was there, and sometimes Mr. Payne's, and I would sign it.

3362. Who would be the one who would know about this note ?-Mr. Payne.
3363. Who asked you to give anything ?-I became aware of the difficulty after

the protest.

By Mr. Barron
3364. Who paid the protest fees ?-I cannot tell.

By Mr. Mulock ;
3365. These parties to the note were accommodation parties, they were not the

ieal debtors ?-No.
3366. You were the makers and endorsers, but you just lent your name to be

responsible for the money ?-Yes
3367. To pay the party debt ?-Yes. I suppose that is what it is.
3368. Whether makers or endorsers, it was an accommodation'note ?-Yes.
3369. It was not for your benefit but for the purpose of paying the previois

debt owing to Mr. Webb ?-Yes.
3370. This money was raised by the members of the party for the purpose o1

being applied to this ?-Yes.
337 1. And between yourselves you were all equally liable ?-Yes, I suppose se.
3372. You remember Mr. Edward Cochrane's name being on that note ?- f e.

3373. Do you remember the fir>t start of that note ? On the 8th of Decembel.
1886, Mr. Payne paid to Mr. Webb $550.50, balance of the note and interest in fu,
up to the Sth day of December, 1886. Is that the time that this started ?-I sup-
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pose so but I cannot tell. You see that would be nearly 5 years ago. Four years
ago last December.

3374. low long was this transaction kept afloat by renewals ?-Quite a while
I think.

3375. Each renewal was about for how long-three or four months?-I cannot
remember, it was quite a while.

3376. Do you remember when you signed the last ?-No.
3377. How long is it since you last saw it ?-I must have signed two or three.

It might be that, or it might be more. I used to call in the bank but 1 cannot exactly
tell you about this.

3378. Is it a year since the last was signed ?-It is more than that.
3379. More than two years ?-More than that I should judge. It must be all

that.
3380. You cannot speak any closer than that ?-No.

CHARLEs LARKE re-called and further examined:-

By Mr. German :
3381. You were examined yesterday touching some notes that were in the

Standard Bank at Colborne. Can you give us any further light regarding those
notes than you gave us yesterday ?-Nothing further. I said here yesterday that
it was necessary to go home to get further information.

3382. You said you had some books here ?-Ihe note in question was for collee-
tion: The books would show the first two names, and would show that it was
signed for. I said I could produce that book.

3383. Who signed for the note ?-J. Ketchum, I think. The note was left in
for collection for a private party.

3384. Did Ketchum leave the note there for collection ?-I cannot say as to
that.

3385. But he signed for it when it was taken away ?-The note was left for
collection for Mrs. Strong, a widow lady and a friend of Mr. Ketchum. The receipt
shows his signature for it.

3386. Al you have as to that note was the names of the makers?--That is all
that is in the books.

3387. When was the Pickworth note paid ?-I gave that yesterday.
3388. Then there was another note which you gave Mr. Payne for collection?

-That was for suit.
3389. Did you give us the date of the handing of that note to Mr. Payne for

collection ?-Yes; it is in evidence.
3390. You have no further information in regard to these notes than you gave

yesterday ?-I have the books if necessary.
3391. They do not give any further light than what that memorandum con-

tains ?-No, sir.

By -Mr. Barron:

3392. You say this note that was left in for collection by Mr. Ketchum was for
a widow lady, Mrs. Strong ?-I could not say it was left in by him. It was on her
accou nit.

3393. Did you receive any money on account of that note from James Stanley
or a man named Bullock ?-Not to my knowledge.

3394. Who paid for that note ?-It was taken and signed for, but I cannot find
any further entry. Yesterday you asked me if there were endorsers.

3395. The amount was over $400 ?-$482.
3396. You have no recollection of receiving anything on account of that note.

It was left with you for collection ?-Yes; and it was signed for.
115
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3397. It may have been got back, because it was not paid in full ?-Do you
mean previous to that time ?

3398. I mean up to the time you gave it back to Mi. Ketchum, was there anv
money paid on it ?-Not so far as the books will show.

3399. Do you remember giving the note to Mr. Ketchum yourself ?-No, sir;
I do not. The clerks do that. I could not tell by my subpœna what was required,
whether collection or not. I have not touched the books since I brought them here
and I have looked to see if there was any furt'her entry and I saw none.

WILLIAM SMITH, iDeputy Minister of Marine, called, sworn and examined :

By Mr. Barron:
3400. In pursuance of an order of the Committee you bave brought all hie

papers asked for ?-Yes, I produce a file of papers from the Department on this
subject.

By the Chairman:

3401. Have you brought all the papers ?-There may be a private letter to the
pievious Minister that would not be on this file.

3402. That is a private letter and, I suppose, would not be produced ?-The
papers I now produce are everything we have in the office, except as I say there
may be a private letter to the Minister. That would be on his private file.

3403. You keep everything on file in the Department ?-Yes.
3404. Are theme papers all original or copies ?-These are original and copies.

By Mr. Barron:

3405. You say these are all the papers that are in your Department relating to
the subject under investigation ?-Yes.

3406. Did you yourself make a search ?-According to our system we have
everything on file, and I got the file of' papers required, at once.

3407. And the reason why you say these are all the papers is because your
system is to have all the papers on file ?-Yes, on file.

3408. And that particular file which should contain these papers you searched
and found the papers you now produce ?-I just took the file out of the box and
brouglit them here, because I thought I had no time to lose.

By the Chairnan;

3409. You brought the whole file ?-I brought the whole file.

By Mr. JMulock :

3410. You have looked over those papers, I suppose ?-Yes.
3411. Tell me whether there is one in regard to the appointment of Hedley IL

Simpson ?-Hedley H. Simpson was appointed on the 11th of May, at a salary of
$400 a year. His age was 34 years, and he had charge of three lights at Presqu'Isle
tower.

3412. On whose recommendation was that appointment made ?-He was recom-
mended for the position by Mr. Cochrane, the present member.

3413. Do you find such a recommendation among the papers ?-I have a letter
here from Mr. Cochrane to the Hon. Mr. Foster, who was Minister of Marine at
that time. It is as follows:-

" You will please find enclosed declaration of Mr. Hedley Simpson, and the
other certificates required by your Department. I trust that this appointment Wil1

now be made without delay.
"Yours truly,

" E. COCHRANE."
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By Mr. Osier:

3414. What date is that ?-27th April, 1888.

By the Chairman :
3415. That letter appears to refer to some previous communication. Is it on

file ; if so, kindly read it?-WilI I read the declaration of Hedley Simpson ?
3416. No.-There is a letter of the 20th April, as follows

"Hon. GEORGE E. FoSTER,
" Minister Marine and Fisheries.

"DEAR SIR,-I wrote you some time ago about the appointment of Manly Simp-
son ' (It is Manly here) ' as lighthouse keeper at Presqu'Isle Harbour. I was ut
your department to-day, and found that the said appointment had not been made. I
hope this will receive your earnest attention as I informed him at Easter that he had
been appointed.

Yours truly,
"E. COCHRANE."

3417. That letter refers to a prior letter ?-It speaks of a prior letter, that is
why I say, it is possible that ther-e may be a private letter kept by the Minister of
Marine in his private file. I will read the report of Council; I suppose just now that
will be in order.

By M. Mulock:
3418. The appointment had not been made when the last letter was received, I

presume ? That letter was dated 11th of May, was it not ?-The Order in Council
appointing him is dated 11th M-ay, 1888:

" Certified extract from a minute of a meeting of the Treasury Board held on
8th May, 1888, approved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council on 11th
Mav 1888, That Mir. Hedley H. Simpson be appointed keeper of the range lights in
Presqu'Isle Harbour, and also to have charge of the buoys in the harbour, at a salary
of $400 per annum, vice Mr. G. B. Simpson, deceased.

"JOHN J. McGEE,
" Clerk of the Privy Council.

3419. When was that communicated to Mr. Simpson ?-On the 22nd of May, 1888.
3420. And then he entered on bis duties ?-Yes.

By the Chairman :
3421. He was in charge already ?-He was officially notified that he had been

appointed.

By -Mr. Cochrane :
3422. Did he get allowed as large a salary as bis predecessor ?-Mr. G. B. Simpson,

recently deceased, was allowed a satary of $375 for attending the two range lights
and 13 spar buoys. In February, 1877, bis salary was increased to $425, compen-
sation for looking after the standing timber at Presqu'Isle Peninsula. In March,
1878, bis salary was placed at $375, as it was fbund expedient to relieve Mr. Simpson
from the charge of the timber. In 1883, his salary was increased to £475, owing to
the establishment of a new light at Calf Pasture Shoal, and he bas remained at this
figure ever since. The station is a very eligible one, there being a good bouse and
four or five acres ofgood land attached to it; and Mr. Harty is of opinion-that is our
survevor-that $400 would be ample remuneration.

By the Chairnan :
3423. Then bis salary was $400, instead of $475 ? $75 less than bis father ?-
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By Mr. Barron:
3424. Mr. Hedley Simpson performed the same duties that his father did ?-Yes.

I presume there must have been a previous letter respecting Mr. Simpson which was
a private letter to Mr. Foster.

3425. You think there is a letter ?-I think so, because Mr. Cochrane says I
wrote you sometime ago " and I see no letter from him on that file.

The Committee then adjourned.

COMMITTEE Room, Friday, 4th September, 1891.

Committee met-MR. TISDALE in the Chair.

WILLIAM L. PAYNE called, sworn and examined
By Mr. Barron :

3426. Mr. Payne, you are a solicitor practising in Colborne, I understand ?-
Yes.

3427. And you are solicitor for the Standard Bank there ?-I am.
3428. Are you the only Mr. Payne, solicitor in Colborne ?-I am.
3429. The onlv one ?-Yes.
3430. You were liable on a note which Mr. Larke, manager of the bank, gave to

you for collection ?-I was.
3431. Who were on the note with you ?-(Counsel objected.)
3432. The note was put into your office ?-It was put into my office. But I was

sick in bed at the time.
3433. Did you see the note at the time ?-I do not know that I saw it then; I

saw it one time, but it was before this.
3434. It was before that you saw it ?-Yes.
3435. Dîd you see the note before it was paid ?-I do not know that I did.
3436. But the note was in your office when you were sick ?-Yes.
3437. Into whose hands would it go ?-I cannot tell.
3438. Well now, try and consider. Who was in charge of the office at the

time ?-I think it was a r'an named Nichol.
3439. Does 1e live there now ?-No. I do not know where'heilives.

By Mr. Mulock
3440. Was he your managing clerk there ?-Yes.
3441. What was his first name ?-Douglas was his first name.

By Mr. Barron:
3442. Have you any knowledge yourself of this note having been placed in your

hands for collection by Mr. Larke ?-No. It was not placed in my hands, but in the
hands of Nichol.

3443. Who was your rnanaging clerk ?-Yes.

By Mr. Mulock:
3444. Do you know where the note is now ?-No.
3445. You cannot find the note yourself.-No.

By Mr. Barron:
3446. You were one of the parties to the note yourself?-I was the endorser.
3447. What did you do with the note ?-I cannot tell what became of it. It may

have been destroyed in the office.
3448. Have you looked for the note ?-Yes; but I cannot find it.
3449. It may have been destroyed by somebody in the office ?-Yes. I cannot

tell you what became of it. I was not the maker, I was sirhply the endorser.
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3450. Was the note protested ?--Yes.
3451. You are sure of'that?-I know it was.
3452. Who signed the notarial protest ?-I cannot say that.
3453. You do not know ?-No.
3454. You are solicitor for the bank ?-Yes.
3455. And yoû are notary for the bank as well as solicitor ?-Yes; but I have

not always protested notes, sometimes when I have not been there, other parties have
protested the notes.

3456. You cannot say who did so on this occasion ?-No. 1 have no distinct
recollection ofthe protest of this note at all.

3457. You know as a matter of fact that it was protested ?-I do not know per-
sonally that it was. I have no recollection of ever seeing it.

3458. Do you recollect anything about Hedley Simpson and James Stanley
paying $200 or any sum to the postmaster, Mr. Cochrane-postmaster at Colborne-
to give to you ?-I do not know anything about it. I do not know who gave me
the money.

3459. You know it was paid ?-I know I received $200 from Mr. Cochrane, the
postmaster, and that the money had been left with him by somebody.

3460. You received $200 from Mr. Cochrane ?-Yes.
3461. And was that amount paid into the bank ?-Yes.
3462. To your credit ?-On account of this particular note.

By Mfr. Mulock:

3463. You paid this $200 into the bank on account of the note ?-Yes, on
account of the note that had been put into my hands for collection.

By Mr. Barron :

3464. Will vou describe the note, please ?-I do not know that I can describe
it more than I have done.

3465. You were the endorser of the note ?-Yes.
3466. Who else ?-I do not know whether anybody else was endorser or not.
3467. Might I refresh your memory. Were Willoughby and Pickworth on the

note ?-I think they were the makers.
3468. Who were the endorsers ?
Counsel objected.
Mr. Willoughby, M.P.P., was asked whether he had the note in question in bis

possession, and replied that he had not, and that he did not know whether the note
was in existence.

Mr. OSLER withdrew his objection.

By Mr. Miulock :

3469. What was the amount of the note ?-Something over $600.

By Mr Barron :

3470. Then, Mr. Payne, you say that Dr. Willoughby and Mr. Pickworth were
makers of the note ?-Yes.

3471. And you were endorser ?-Yes.
3472. And who else was endorser ?-I think Mr. Cochrane was endorser.
3473. Mr. Edward Cochrane ?-Yes.
3474. The present member ?-Yes.
3475. And he was a member of Parliament last session ?-Yes.
3476. ie was in the House at the time ?-I think so.
3477. Then the $200, Mr. Payne, which you got from Mr. Cochrane, the Post-

master at Colborne, you paid into the bank to be applied to this note ?-Yes.
3478. How did you get the balance ?-I don't know that.
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3479. I understood Mr. Larke, the banker, to say he had placed this note in
your hands for collection, that he never received it back again, but he received the
money in payment of the note.-That may be.

3480. That note upon which you paid this $200 was a renewal of former notes ?-
Yes.

3481. And that was a renewal, by the renewal of a former iiote which was in
Mr. Webb's hands for $1,000 ?-No, it was not.

3482. Then what was that note for ?-It was a note which a few of us put our
naines to, to discount it and pay the other note.

3483. It was at all events to get money to apply to the old $1,000 note ?-Yes,
to pay the balance of it.

3484. Did you have any conversation with Mi. Cochrane in regard to the pay-
ment of that note ?-None whatever.

3485. You never had ?-No.
3486. le knew of course he was liable on that note ?-Oh, I don't know any-

thing abou-t that. The note was sent to me. I did not see Mr. Cochra.ne at all.
3487. In pursuance of your instructions from the bank, did you notify all these

parties that were on that note ?-I cannot say what was done, nothing was done by
me personally, I did not write to any body.

3488. Do you know of any one in your office writing to any body for collection ?-
I cannot say that I do. I suppose some one did.

3489. As solicitor on behalf of the bank, you would sec your instructions were
carried out ?-That is my usual practice-the practice of the office.

3490. Then the practice of your office would be of course, in pursuance of your
instructions to notify all the parties responsible on that note ?-Yes.

3491. After that, did Mr. Cochrane see you in regard to it ?-No.
3492. Did Dr. Willoughby see you in regard to it ?-1 don't know that he did.

The Dr. and I were seeing each other every day but I do not remember any
conversation between the Dr. and myself with reference to it at all. I don't think
we had any.

3493. Did Mr. Pickworth see vou at all about it ?-I saw Mr. Pickworth on one
occasion.

3494. Did hc tell you he had received notice ?-It was before the note became due.
3495. 1e did not see you, after the note became due ?-I don't think so.
3496. You have no recollection of that ?-I am quite sure he did not.
3497. Then what you say is this, That so far as you know, in pursuance of a

notice sent from your office, none of the parties on this note ever spoke to you in
regard to it ?-1 don't think so.

3498. Did you know anything about where this $200 came from ?-Only what
I heard here-that is all.

3499. You never knew, until what you heard here since this investigation
began ?-No.

3500. Do you say it was paid it on account of this note ?-Yes.
3501. Where ?-It was left for that purpose; it was handed to me in payment

of this note.
3502. By whom was it handed to you ?-Joseph Cochrane ?
3503. The postmaster of Colborne ?-Yes.
3504. Did he tell you where he got it ?-No.
3505. Did you ask him ?-I did not.
3506. You were just content to receive it ? (No answer).

By Mr. Cameron (Huron) :

3507. You did not pay it yourself ?-It was paid over from my own office. I
expect-by my clerk.

3508. There was $200 paid on the principal, and there was a renewal of a new
note for the balance ?-Yes.
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3509. And made with whom.?-I think Pickworth and myself made it and Dr.
Willoughby endorsed it.

3510. Did you pay the $200 over Io the bank yourself?-No, some one in my
office. I suppose it was this party that bas been referred to.

3511. The manager of your business when you were sick ?-Yes.
3512. Did you ever tell the other makers of the note that the $600 note was

paid ?-I may have told Dr. Willoughby I am not sure, but I expect I did.
3513. Did you tell Mr. Cochrane ?-No, I did not see Mr. Cochrane.
3514. Did you sec him or not ?-I have seen him.
3515. Did you ever tell him that that note was paid ?-1 do not tlhink I ever

have had any conversation with Mi. Cochrane about it, I did not meet him very
frequently and we were not the habit of exchanging conversation.

3516. Are you sure you did not tell him, or tell anybody else to tell him ?-I am
certain I did not tell him.

3517. Did be ever make any enquiries of you about it ?-No.
35 18. You were not sure whether you wrote to Mr. E. Cochrane or not ?-I

did lot.
3519. Did any person in your office ?-I think not.
3520. Your clerk did not tell you he had written to the parties ?-No, sir.
3521. It would be this same man Nichol who wrote if anyone did ?-Yes.

By 3fr. Mulock :

3522. Mr. Larke, wbo spoke yesterday as to the note, gave us as the date 16th
Novemiber. 1887. Is this the note you have been referring to ? Mr. Larke spoke of
a note in the Standard Bank which was dated 16th November, 1887, the makers
being Mr. Willoughby and Pickworth, and the endorsers yourself and Edward
Cochrane, for $t19.99, and due twenty days after date. He said be put it in your
hands ?-That is the note I am referring to.

3523. Mr. Larke said he placed that note in your hands-meaning your office, I
presime-for collection, and that you paid it on the 29th February, 1888. When
Mr. Larke was asked when the $200 on that note was paid to the bank he was unable
to say. He stated, if my recollection is correct, that the note was pàid ail in one
sum by you or your office ?-It is not correct.

3524. If it is not correct, in what way did you dispose of the $200 ?-I paid it to
the bank on the 25th February, 1888.

3525. And had it applied on the note ?-Yes.
3526. You paid it to the bank and had it applied to the note on 25th January,

1888 ?-Yes.
3527. Did you see it endorsed on the note ?-I do not think they had the note.

There vas so much collected on account of the note.
3528. The bank was the holder of the note ?-They were the holders, but I

suppose the note was in my office.
3529. It had not reached your office yet ?-Yes; it was in my office in December.
3530. Do you remember the date when you received the $200 ?-I received il on

the 25th January and paid it on the same day.
3531. You do not renember whether it was endorsed on the note? The note

vas in your hands at the time ?-1I just put the money in the bank and endorsed it
as so much paid on the note.

3532. Then you raised the balance in the other way you spoke of?-Yes.
3533. The banker, Mr. Larke, said he found another note dated 21st February,

1888, payable in twelve months after date, foi' $482.18 ?-$446, I think, was the
anount.

3534. My notes may not be correct. What we have to establish by you is that
lm January the $200 in question was applied on this note ?-On the 25th January,
1888.

3535. You protest the notes of the bank ?-Generally.
3536. Do you keep a notarial protest book ?-No; the bank gives us one.
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3537. That is merely a receipt book? Did you keep a book showing when you
sent out the protest ?-No, I never kept any special book for that purpose.

3538. Did you keep .a record of whom you notified ?-I have not, because I
adopted a different system with the bank some four or five years ago and we keep a
different record. We initial the books in their record and they initial our book
when they are returned. When I receive them I initial them, and when I return
them thev initial. One checks the other.

3539. It is custoiary to keep> a record in the office ?-I did not keep any record
The only record I ever took was keeping the bank number, if it was a deed. That
would be discount.

By Mr. Cameron (Huron):
3540. When was the balance paid ?-29th February, 1888.
3541. Was it paid on the da- you discounted the other note, or borrowed the

money ?-Yes.

By Mr. Barron:
3542. llow do you recollect the day when you paid the $200 ?-It is the only

transaction of the kind I ever had.
3543. That would not necessarily fix the date in your mind. This was two or

three years ago ?-It is three years last January.
3544. Did you make any memorandum at the time you paid it ?-No, I did not.
3545. Have you since that, had occasion to think of the date when you paid

it ?-I never required any thought to fix the date.
3546. From. that time to the present you have never thought of the date when

you paid it ?-I never had any occasion to do so. -
3547. And not having any special occasion you did not ?-I did flot require to.

I knew perfectly well what the date was.
3548. You might remember at the time, but you say you did not make any

memorandum of any kind of when you paid it ?-My clerk did. I did not. He did
it by my direction.

3549. But you have not looked at that date since ?-I have seen it, I suppose.
3550. I understood you to say you never had any occasion to ?-I never looked

at it specially. I may have seen it.
3551. Have you any recollection at this moment of having seen that date ?-No.
3552. So that from that time to the present, that memorandum, which you say

yourclerk made, has never refreshed your memory?-No.
3553. The banker says that the note vas paid on the 29th February, 1888, in

one sum.-That is not so.

By Mr. Cameron (Huron).:
3554. Do you keep a cash book ?-That never went into my books at all. The

only place that was entered was a memorandum in my office book.
3555. Cash book or blotter -Just a memorandum of daily occurrence in the

office. It never went into the cash book.
3556. There is a memorandum of it in your memoranda book ?-Yes.
3557. Have you that with you ?-No.
3558. Have you examined it lately with a view of refreshing your memory ?-

No, there was no need to.
3559. As a matter of fact, you have not done it ?-No.
3560. That is the only place in whieh it was entered ?-Yes.
3561. It was not paid hy cheque* you just handed the cheque over ?-The cash

was handed into me and I just handed it over to the bank.
3562. To whom did you hand it in the bank?-It was paid to the teller, I do

not know who he was at that time.
3563. Have you no recollection of who the teller was at that time ?-No, they

have had so many changes there that I cannot recollect the different ones.
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3564. You do not recollect ?-No.
3565. And you say the $200, was paid when ?-25th January, 1888. It was the

29th February when the balance was paid.

By Mr. Osler :
3566. With reference to the paying over of moneys which vou received for

collection were you in the habit of retaining the moneys for any length of time ?-
No.

3567. Whein you received the money for collection on the one day, you handed
it over to whoever you collected it for ?-I handed it over.

3568. There would be no object in holding the money?-I never did. I handed
it over at once if the party lived in the neighbourhood, or else I gave him a eheque.

3569. Your practice would be to pay it immediately?-I know I paid it the
same day. It never went into my pocket.

3570. Would you be at all likely to communicate with Mr. Cochrane on any
matter ?-I would not.

3571. Have you been on terms of intiimacy with him orfriendliness ?-Personally
we are notfriends.

3571a. And there would not likely be a communication between you ?-No.
3572. You know of the original $1,000 note ?-I do.
3573. You have it, I think ?-I have.
3574. Will you produce it (Note produced by witness.) This is the original note

of which Mr. Webb produced a copy. There is an error in the eopy, E. M. Cochrane
appears at the bottom, instead of C. Cochrane, he is a nephew I think of the present
member ?-Yes.

3575. Robert Cochrane is a son of the present member ?-Yes.
Mr. OSLER.-We will put in this note in place of the copy (Note marked

Exhibit 1, and substituted for copy previously put in.)

By Mr. Barron :
3576. You are very particular as to the day of the month when you paid that

$200 ?-Yes.
3577. Can you tell me the day of the week ?-No ; I cannot.
3578. Cai you tell me how it is you remember the one and not the other ?-I

did not pay any attention to the day of the week.
3579. But you did to the day of the month?-Yes.

By Mr. German ;
3580. Do you reniember getting a further sum of $150 on account of this note ?

-I do not.
3581. James Stanley said in his evidence that lie collected $150 which he sent

over to you or to the bank to apply on this note ?-lt was never sent to me.
3582. Nor to your office ?-No.
3583. Then it would be probably sent to the bank ?-If it was sent at all it was.
3584. But it was not sent to you ?-No.
3585. When the original note was given to raise money, which was applied on

81,000 note, what was it for, do you remember; what was the amount ?-I do not
remember the exact amount. It was somewhere near $600.

3586. Was there anything paid from the time it was originally given until it
was finally paid off as you have now stated ?-No.

3587. There was nothing paid on it ?-No.

By Mr. Barron :

3588. Do you remember whether it was a public holiday, the day you paid it ?
-I do not.
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CHARLES IJARKE again re-called and further examined:-

By Mr. Mulock :
3589. I have called you, Mr. Larke, because on your first examination you were

very methodical in not extending your search in your books to matters beyond the
scope of your subpœna. What I wish to get, is the date of the payment of the $200
in the bank. Mr. Payne has sworn to a different date from the one you had given.
Hle has given some date in February. You stated that when this was due you
received it in payment of the note for $619.99 according to the entry in your books.
Is that so ?-Yes.

3590. Mr. Payne says he paid it on the 25th of January ?-There is no such
entry.

3591. WilIl von search to find it ?-I cai state from my own knowledge that
there is not.

By the Chairman:
3592. What we want you to tind out, is, whether you have got anything in the

books about $200, and you say that to the best of your belief that $200 was deposited
in the bank not on the 25th of January as Mr. Payne says, but on some date iii
February ?-It may have been deposited in Mr. Payne's private account.

3593. Can you bring the book here that contains the entry ?-It is difficult to
bring the baik books from the office for the purposes of this investigation. You see
it would cause inconvenience.

3594. Iow far would it inconvenience the bank to bring these things now. I
suppose this particular book is not being used now :-There are two books that we
cannot produce I think, but there are two other books that we can produce.

By Mr. Cameron (Huron) :
3595. How many employees have you in the bank ?-Three altogether.
3596. What are they ?-Accountant, teller, and a junior.
3597. Now, if this money were paid, who would it be paid to ?-The teller.
3598. Can you state who the teller was-is he in the bank now ?-(No answer.)

By the Chairman:
3599. It might be possible that you can in soine form fix definitely the tine the

$200 was paid in, and that is the information the Coinmittee are anxious to have.
Can you say who made the original entry in the books ?-The teller might nake
one, the accountant might make one, and the junior might make one.

3600. Where would that entry be ?-It would be in the past due entry.
3601. Who would make it ?-The teller.
3602. Is he there now ?-I think he is in Cobourg.
3603. Will you bring the books showing the entry at the next meeting ?-Yes.

WESLEY GooDRiCH called, sworn aud examined:-

By Mr. Barron:
3604. Where do you live, Mr. Goodrich ?-I live now on the Murray Canal.
3605. Are you employed on the Murray Canal ?-Yes, sir.
3606. What position did you have ?-I am swinging one of the bridges.
3607. Were you aware of the fact that Obadiah Simpson bad been promised the

position of -bridge-keeper ?-I believe so. I understood him to say that he was
encouraged in that way.

3608. You understood that from Obadiah Simpson ?-I understood from somle
person that he was promised it. I think he informed me that Mr. Keeler once told
him, but I am not positive.

3609. Now you wanted the position yourself, did you not, Mr. Goodrich ?-
Yes, sir.
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3610. .Did you see Mr. Cochrane about it?-(No answer.)
3611. Will you kindly look and say whether you saw Mr. Cochrane about it?-

I spoke to Mr. Cochrane about it.
3612. Before you got the position ?-Yes, sir.
3613. What did you say to Mr. Cochrane ?-I asked him if he could not assist

me in the matter and let me have one.
3614. That was what you said ?-I am not positive of the words I used.
3615. And what did he say ?-He said there were others applying for it.
3616. What others did ho say ?-le mentioned Mr King and Mr. Cardington, a

fhrmer, I believe.
3617. Any others that he mentioned ?-I am not positive that he mentioned any

others.
3618. Will you refresh your memory. Did he mention Mr. Obadiah Simpson ?

-I believe he did.
3619. Try and think ?-I will, but I do not remember as he did. MVy memory

is poor. I bad a sunstroke about three years before that ; and I am not positive.
3620. Did ho say anything about Mr. Simpson being an old man and too old ?-

He did afterward, but not then. le said I was foolish foi letting my farm go.
3621. He told you that after'ward ?-I am not positive. I would not say lie did.
3622. How long after the first conversation did he tell you that ?-I cannot say.
3623. Was it before you got the position ?-Yes.
3624. Then you had two conversations with Mr. Cochrane before you got the

position ?-Yes, I think I spoke to him twice and he told me I was foolish.
3625. The first tine you merely asked hin if lie would help you and ho said

others were applying, and gave you the name of Mi. King as one, and in the second
convisation ho spoke of Mr. Obadiah Simpson ?-I would not be positive that it
was him. There was a good deal of talk about it.

3626. What about old man Simpson as being too old ?-Mr. Wade told me that.
I think il was him. I am not positive, of course, as there was considerable talk
about these bridges.

3627. On the occasion ofthe second conversation with Mr. Cochrane, what took
place ?--He said: "I think you are foolish to do that, because if you dropped away
and died what would your family have left to support them ? "

3628. You would not necessarily lose your faim by becoming a bridge tender ?-
I had said I would give a life lease of my farm if I got a position on the Canal.
Different people knew this in the neighbourhood.

3629. Who did you say that to ?-To different ones. I knew there was others
after the bridges, and I made that statement that I would give this lease.

3630. Mr. Cochrane said vou were foolish to give a life lease of your farm ?-
Yes.

3631. Did you tell him you were willing to do it ?-I told him I did not know
what else to do, as I could not stand the work in the field; the sun hurt my head.

3932. You had talked with Mr. Cochrane about giving a life lease of your farm ?
-I explained it to him and ho said I was foolish. I told him I did not know what
else to do.

3633. Then you did give a lease of your farn ?-I did.
3634. To whom ?-To Obadiah Simpson. I believe that is the name. There is

a lot of the Simpsons, but I think Obadiah is his name.
3635. At whose suggestion was that lease given ?-If I understand you right, I

suggested to do it myself. I proposed it first myself.
3636. What made you think of it ?-Because my idea was, that I could not stand

to work the land and I had made up my mind to go at something else.
3637. The fact of your health being poor would not suggest the giving to any

man of a life lease of your farm ?-If ho had the promise by someone else that ho
would have a bridge, and ho was old and the Government would not accept a man
80 years old, I was willing to give him a lease of my farm if he would give it to me.
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3638. By giving him a life lease of the farm you were going to get the position
of bridge tender ?-The position that he said be was promised.

3639. Who was promised ?-Obadiah Simpson.
3640. You were to take his place and give him a life lease of your farm ?-Yes.
3641. Who did you understand that from ?-From Obadiah Simpson, and Mi.

Wade, his son-in-law. Mr. Wade brought him there and did the talking.
3642. Where was that business done ?--At my place, on the property.
3643. How long before the lease was drawn ?-Sometime before. I have no

memorandum, and I cannot say. I cannot speak as to length of time.
3644. Might it be a month ?-Yes, it might be three months. It might be

longrer. HIe had been promised the bridge in the spring, and this was fall.
3645. Did Mr. Cochrane know about this lease being given ?-I do not know

whether he did or niot. I know he said I was foolish to do it. I saw him at Brigh-
ton and I asked him if he would witness the lease being drawn, and he said no. He
was opposed to it, seemingly.

3646. le refused?-Yes.
3647. Then of course he knew the lease was going to be drawn?-He may

bave supposed it.
3648. Had you the promise of the position at that time ?-From Mr. Simpson?

Wade came there and looked over the place, and I asked _Mr. Simpson if he was
willing to exchange and he said, yes. I supposed it was a bargain, if he got it.

3649. It was not then that the lease was drawn ?-No, after.
3G50. Did you make any appointment to meet at Brighton ?-Yes, to draw the

lease.
3651. With whom?--With Mr. Wade and Mr. Simpson.
3652. low was it that Mr. Cochrane was there that day ?-It was not that day.

We set a day that the lease was to be drawn some two or three weeks hence. I set
a time in the future that we were to meet and draw the lease, and I saw Mr.
Cochrane in the meantime. I said something to him about witnessing the lease ani
he refused. I said no more, as I saw he was not willing.

3653. So far as you remember you only had two conversations with Mr.
Cochrane ?-As far as my memory serves me. We used to see each other often in
the village of Brighton, but I do not remember anything particularly.

3654. Is this a valuable farm ofyours ?-No, sir.
3655. Who is in possesion of it now ?-Mr. Obadiah Simpson.
3656. Did he go into possession of it after the lease was drawn ?-Yes, sir. He

would not go on before.
3657. I see you gave this farm to him for bis life without drawing any rent for

it ?-No more than you would draw from any life lease. As I understand it you
cannot draw from any life lease more than the price of a peppercorn.

3658. Is that the way you like to give a life lease of property If I gave a life
leabe I would give it in the wi-y the law wants it.

3659. You did not get that peppercorn ?-le gave me n bag of apples, and I
thought that was equal to it.

3660. What did you get for this life lease ?-I was to get the situation at the
bridge if he got it.

3661. If he got the appointment ?-Mr. Simpson?
3662. Obadiah Simpson ?-Yes.
3663. If he got the appointment you were to get it in his place ?-Yes.
3664. What was the conversation about, in the event of your being discharged

fi'om the position ; would you get back the property ?-There was something said, at
least I had beard something I could not tell from whom, that the probability would
be, that there would be only one required on the canal. Some thought there would
nîot be much traffic through there, and therefore I made that proposal that if only
one was appointed and I was not needed that it was only fair to me to restore me
back my farm. The arrangement was made, and we went to Mr. Lockwood who
drew the life lease to Mr. Simpson. Mr. Wade was also there.
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3665. Was anyone else present ?-I do not recollect if there was any person
else or not.

3666. Trv and refresh your memory. Did you speak to anyone else about the
matter ?-I do not think I did, sir. I may have spoken to my brother something to
that effect, but I do not recollect.

3667. Did Mr. Cochrane know it ?-le may have beard it. He did not know
it from my telling him.

3668. When you asked him to witness the lease, did you talk over the terms
with Mr. Cochrane ?--I do not think I did. I have no recollection of it.

3669. You simply asked him to witness the lease ?-Yes; or to come aind sec it
drawn-something to that effect.

3670. After you got the lease did youi tell Mr. Cochrane ?-Not to the best of
mY knowledge.

3671. Will you swear you did not tell him ?-To the best of my memory, I do
not think I did.

3672. And you say your nemory is very defective ?-I say it is not good.
3673. Do you know Mr. James Stanley ?-I know the man by sight, that is all.
3674. Had you ever any talk with him?-Not a minute, until I met him to-day.

le asked me if I would like to see through the buildings, and I said I would. I went
with him and some otheis through the buildings.

3675. You never talked with him befbre to-day ?-No' sir.
3676. What else were you to do besides giving the lease to Obadiah Simpson

before you got that bridge ?-I proposed to give $209.
3677. Who asked you to give $200 ?-Mr. Wade.
3678. Is he the only onewho ever asked you ?-Yes; to the best of ny knowledge

he is. I do not recollect any other person.
3679. Again I ask you is your memory defective ?-It is a little-I do not

remember.
3680. Would you like to qualify your statement by saying to the best of your

knowledge ?-I am perfectly safe in saying no one else did. I am going to swear to
the best of my memory.

3681. Did Mr. Cochrane know you were to pay $200 ?-I cannot tell you what
Mr. Cochrane knew.

By Mr. Cameron (Huron)
3682. You talked of the life lease to Mi. Cochrane ?-I told Mr. Cochrane what

I would do about it. He told me I was very foolish.
3683. You told him about the life lease ?-I told him that.
3684. That you were willing to give the life lease of your farm to get a bridge?

-Yes, sir.
3685. Did you tell him you were willing to pay $200 besides ?-I did not. I

have no recollection of it.
3686. At no time ?-I won't say at no time. I think I did once tell him.
3687. When ?-Some time before that.
3688. How long before that ?-I could not tell you.
3689. You told him at that time that you were willing to give a life lease and

the $200 ?-No, sir. Wade proposed that if I got the bridge I should give $200.
3690. You told Mr. Cochrane that Wade had proposed that you should pay $200

to the bridge ?
Mn. OSLER objected.

By Mr. Cameron (Huron)
3691. You have just told me, I think, that you told Mr. Cochrane you were

willing to give a life lease of your farm for a bridge ? Is that so ?-Mr. Cochrane
mentioned to me that there was a man by the name of King who wanted a bridge.
Then I said I would give $200 at that time.

3692. For the bridge ?-For the bridge.
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3693. What did he say ?-He said he did not want the money. He said he
would not have a dollar.

3694. Did he refer you to anyone else ?-I am not sure whether he referred mie
to Obadiah Simpson or not.

3695. Did he refer you to the committee'?-No.
3696. Did he refer you to Webb ?-No.
3697. Or to Stanley ?-No, sir.

By Mr. Barron:
3698. You did pay the $200 ?-I did sir.
3699. That was before you gave the lease ?-Yes, sir.
3700. To whom did vou pay the $200 ?-I paid it to Mr. Edward Cochrane.
3701. To the member for the east riding of Northuaberland ?-Yes. It was

more convenient for me to go to him than to Mr. Wade. Wade's was a long way
out of my way. He told me to take it to Mr. Payne, when I offered it to him.

3702. Who told you ?-Mr. Cochrane. I said to him, "are you not going to
Colborne soon? It is out of my way if I have to go on purpose." He said, " Wallace is
going to-night with the grist. " The teain was standing in the yard and I suggested
that perhaps Wallace would take it up. le said he could. Wallace went for his
overcoat, and I took the money out of my pocket and asked him:to count it.

3703. Whom did you ask to count it ?-Mr. Cochrane.

By the Chairman:

3704. I think Vou had better tel] the committee again what happened there ?-
I agreed with Mr. Wade to pay this $200. Mr. Wade lived at Hilton, quite a way
from my place, and I went to Mr. Cochrane (he was in the barnvard at the time
when I arrived), and I asked him would he take the money. He told me to take it
to Mr. Payne at Colborne, but that was quite a way for me to go. I said, " Are you
not going soon," as I knew he wentthere often. He said, "Wallace is going to-night
with the grist." I had noticed the team and waggon in the yard. Wallace was going
to the house to get his overcoat and I suggested that somebody ought tc count the
money. I said, " Would he." le did not answer me buthe seemed not to want to
do it. I took it out of' my pocket and urged him. He then took it and counted it
and then handed it to Wallace. Wallace had got back by this time. He said, "Wallace.
give that to Payne." That is as straight as I can tell vou.

By Mr. Barron.

3705. What did you give that $200 for ? What value did you get for it ?-I
got the situation-the bridge.

3706. And that is what you gave the money for ?-I suppose if you put it that
way, I don't know any other. Mr. Wade told me he was holding it for some money
he wanted to realise on it.

3707. Were you ever present at any conversation when Mr. Wade was present
or Mr. Cochrane.-No, sir, I ne ver recollect of any.

3708. Did you ever take any messages from Mr. Wade to Mr. Cochrane ?-No,
sir.

3709. Or fron Mr. Cochrane to Mr. Wade ?-No, sir.
3710. How did vou arrive at the sum of $200 ?-I offered him at one time that

I would give him that, and he said ho would not take a dollar. Mi. Wade I suppose
had beard that I offered $200. I did not ask Mr. Wade how he knew. I offered it
myself, it was my own offer.

3711. To whom was that offer made ?-To any person who had a situation on
the bridge and would exchange with me, because I was not for working on the fari.

3712. You were willing to give $200 ?-I was, and to give the lease of the farm
to any body who had tLe promise of the bridge.

$713. lHow did you discover it was necessary to pay $200 to get the position?-
WelI, I bad heard sometime before that there had been a protest between Mr. Wade
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and Mr. Ferris, and that there was a deficiency there and they wanted -to try and
raise money to mneet it. I thought if they wanted some help to raise I would help
them.

3714. And you knew the money was wanted for that purpose ?-I understood so.
3715. Did you know at that time that other bridge tenders were giving money

for their positions ?
Mr. OSLER ObjeCted.
I did not know it to be a fact.

By Mr. Barron :
3716. But you had heard it ?-I heard it; I heard a good deal there is nothing in.
3717. When Mr. Cochrane said to pay the money to Mr. Payne or to take it to

Mr. Payne, what did he tell you to take it there for ?-Hle did not send me, sir. He
just simply said, take or give it Mr. Payne.

3718. Did you not ask him whether you should give it to Mr. Payne ?-I did not;
it did not matter to hin.

3719. You knew I suppose yourself?-I knew it was rumoured they wanted to
get money for this-I supposed it was going for this. I did not ask any questions.

3720. Tell me the time when you paid the $200 to Mr. Cochrane-you gave it
into his hand ?

Mr. SKINNER.-He did not pay it to Mr. Cochrane.
WITNEss.-I asked him to count it and send it by Wallace to Colborne for me

as an accommodation.
3721. What was the date?-I have no memorandum, I could not tell you the

date. It will be two years ago this coming fall-from the fall of 1889.
3722. You said it was before the lease was drawn ?-Before the lease was drawn.
3723. And the lease was drawn on the 15th of October, 1890 ?-I did not give

the lease until after I got the position.
3724. And the payment of the money was before you got the position ?-Yes,

sir; a year ago last fall it was.
3725. Can you remember how long before you got the appointment it was that

you paid the $200 ?-I paid the $200 a year ago last fall and I -got the position a
year ago last spring.

3726. You cannot fix any time more than it was in the fall ?-No, sir ; I cannot.
I have no memorandas of the date.

3727. Not even the month?-I would not like to fix the month.
3728. Was the snow on the ground ?-It was before the ground froze up.
3729. After harvest ?-No; I think it was about the latter end of harvest. He

had a stack in the yard that he was threshing.
3730. Was the ground frozea up ?-I can give no fixed date.
3731. How comes it then this lease was not executed until such a long time

afterwards? The agreement was to give the lease too ?-I gave the lease whenever
Mr. Simpson was ready. There was no hurry on my part, as far as I know, ho took
mie to be a man of my word.

By Mr. OsIer:

3732. With whom did you arrange this matter as to the payment of the
8200 ?-With Mr. Wade.

3733. How long before you had paid this money was the arrangement made?
-It was not a great while, but I have no dates.

3734. Who besides Mr. Wade had you the agreement with ?--Mr. Obadiah
Simpson.

3735. The old gentleman ?-Yes sir.
3736. Wade is his son-in-law ?-I understand so.
3737 And is that the Wade who is said to be the member of the committee ?-

I don't know who the members of the committee were.
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3738. ·You were to pay $200, according to your agreement, to Mr. Wade ?-Yes,

3739. Were you aware at the time whom you were to pay it to ?-No, sir.
3740. What did you say about Mr. Payne ?-I said that when I presented it,

Mr. Cochrane told me to take it to Mr. Payne, to- give it to hin.
3741. Why did you present it to Mr. Cochrane ?-1 knew he frequently went to

Colborne and it was most convenient to me.
3742. You did not want to go to Colborne ?-No, sir.
3743. If you had gone, who would you have paid it to ?-To Mr. Payne.
3744. Had Mr. Wade told you to?-I would not be sure whether it was Mr.

Payne.
3745. If you had gone in to pay it to Mr. Payne- would it be because of

an arrangement you had made with Mr. Wade ?-I understood, but I cannot say who
told me, that the notes were in Mr. Payne's hands for payment. I got the idea
somewhere.

3746. Had you that idea that you were to pay it to Mr. Payne before you came
to Mr. Cochrane ?-I could not say that I had.

3747. You could not say whether you had or had not ?-I would not like to.
3748. But in some way, you don't know when or how, you got the idea that the

money was payable to Mr. Payne ?-I heard the notes were in Mr. Payne's hand,
and he threatened to sue, and I understood they had to raise this money.

3749. Who told you that ?-1 could not say now.
3750. Did you have any talk with Wade about it ?-When Wade came on the

place we had a talk about it and he mentioned about the notes, but as to what
he said about Mr. Payne I could not say now.

3751. You had two conversations with Mr. Cochrane ?-I had, sir.
3752. And yon say on both occasions he dissuaded you from going into the trans-

action ?-Yes, sir, he thought I was foolish.
3753. How long was it before, these two interviews you had with him, you had

seen Mr. Cochrane ?-It was not a great while, but I have no dates.
3754. I understand you to say that on that occasion you offered Mr. Cochrane

money and he would not take it ?-Yes, he would not take a dollar. He spoke short
and quick and would not take a dollar.

3755. You had offered him $200 for the place ?-I offered himn the money, but he
said he would not take a dollar.

3756. And when you spoke to him about the farm, he advised you against giving
it up ?-Yes. He said I would be very foolish to give up my farm, and I told him
since I had the sunstroke I was not so weil able to look after it, and would like an
appointment on the bridge. He said: " What will become of your family," and he
advised me to think well of what I was doing.

3757. So, if you bad acted on bis advice you would not have parted with your
farmi or your money ?-No.

3758. That was substantially what he told you on both occasions ?-It was.
3759. When you saw him again you told him what you had done with regard

to the farm-that you had a specific arrangement, and that Mr. Simpson was satis-
fled ?-I told him Mr. Simpson seemed to be satisfied with the arrangement.

3760. Did you tell him what had been done ?-No more than what I have told
you. I told him that they were satisfied.

3761. Then you urged the money on him to accommodate you in getting the
appointment ?-Yes.

3762. Why did you offer him the money ?-I thought he could take it to Mr.
Payne, and save me a journey.

3763. You wanted to save yourself a journey to Colborne ?-Yes. To save me
a drive of 13 or 14 miles to Mr. Payne's. He said his son Wallace was going and lie
would take the money. He said, I might send it by Wallace to Mr. Payne.

3764. It was simply a question of your going there and leaving the money, or
driving 14 or 15 miles yourself ?-Yes, sir, it was.
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3765. And without hesitation he took it and said bis son Wallace would take it
to Mr. Payne ?-Yes.

3766. And you gave the money accordingly ?-Yes.
3767. And that is all that there is about it ?-Yes.
3768. But he was against you taking the appointment ?-Yes, he opposed rue

in the transaction all through.

By Mr. Mulock :
3769. How did Mr. Cochrane know that you should take it to Mr. Payne?-I

do not know. I did not ask him, and he did not tell me.
3770. Did he appear to know what the $200 was for?-I do not know that he

said a word. He said in one of the conversations that I had with him, that they had
got into trouble over the protebt, and of course 1 understood that the trouble related
to the funds. I understood somebody to say that there was trouble over the pro-
test.

3771. What do you mean by getting into trouble-getting into debt?-Yes, I
took it that way.

3772. You say you told Mr. Cochrane when you went there to leave the muoney
with him, that you had made an arrangement about your place, and that they were
satisfied ?-Yes.

3773. You are sure you used the word satisfied ?-Yes.
3774. What had you agreed to give at that time ?-I had akreed to give the old

gentleman a life lease of the place and to pay $200 for the debt of the party.
3775. Do you think that Mr. Cochrane knew tnat you had agreed to give

Obadiah the lease ?-I do not know whether he did or not. I do not know that it
was anything to him whether I did or not. The neighbours talked about it, and
other people would meet him and tell him what I had done. So he said to me:
"Goodrich, don't you think you are foolish."

3776. You do not know who told him ?-I could not say who spoke to him.
3777. I will read you this in order to ascertain if you heard of it before. I am

about to read from the statement that Mr. Cochrane made on the 20th of August,
1891. in reply to one of these charges. In the course of his observations, Mr. Cochrane
said: " It had been understood I would recommend for appointmnent to the bridge an
old man naied Obadiah Simpson, and arrangement was made between Simupson and
Goodrich by which Simpson was to take a life lease of Goodrich's farm." Do you
know that it had been so understood ? Do you know that it had been understood
that Mr. Cochrane would recommend Mr. Obadiah Simpson for the office ?-I know
that there was talk, that Obadiah Simpson had been promised a bridge, and I suppose
it had been through Mr. Cochrane.

3778. You understood that he was to get the bridge ?-Yes.
3779. And you found that if you were to have the bridge it would be necessary

for you to satisfy Obadiah ?-Yes.
3780. And it was to satisfy him that you gave a life lease of the farm ?-Yes.
3781. Did you tell Mr. Cochrane that you were willing to satisfy Obadiah ?-I

might have done so. I dare say I did, but I really cannot tell.
3782. Iad he mentioned to you that he had promised Obadiah ?-I would not

say whether he ever did so or not.
3783. Do you remember telling him what you were willing to do, in order to

satisfy Webb and Obadiah Simpson, and that you had satisfied Simpson with regard
to the lease, and Webb with regard to the money ?-Yes, sir.

2784. You had satisfied the two ?-I felt that I had.
3785. The arrangement was satisfactory all round ?-Yes. I proposed to do

that if that would satisfy them, and they were satisfied.
3786. And you entered upon your duties the following spring-in the spring of

1890 ?-Yes.
3787. This arrangement was made in the fall of 1889 ?-Yes, it was a year ago

last fall.
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3788. You did not give up possession of your farm until you got the appoint-
ment ?-No, I think there was a conversation when I spoke of it before the agree-
ment was entered into with Mr. Webb and Mr. Simpson. I said I would
not give up possession of my place and of my house until I got the position, so that
I would be in a manner set to the road.

3789. When you went to Mr. Cochrane with the money the harvest was over?
-It was pretty nearly over.

3790. There is doubt of the year being 1889 ?-No. There is no doubt about
its being a year ago last fall.

3791. In the foIlowing spring, you went on pay ?-Yes, sir.
3792. The canal was not opened until the following spring, and you were the

first tender on the bridge, were you not ?-Well, Mr. Clouston was put on two days
before me I believe.

3793. But you were practically there at the commencement-at the opening of
the canal ?-Yes, sir.

3794. And you drew pay for your services that Spring ?-Yes.
3795. And you received your formal appointment in the Fall ?-I do not know

whether it would be that way or not.
3796. Do you know that you gave more than the others gave for the appoint-

ment to the bridges ?-I believe I gave more.
3797. Why did you give more than the others gave ?-I was satisfied to give that

on account of the state of my health. I wanted the position it did not matter to me
what the others gave.

3798. Did you know what was the regular tariff for bridges ?-I heard other
people talking that they gave $150 but I do not know I ever heard a bridge
tender say so.

3799. They were as low as $125.00 at one time ?-I did not know that,
3800. May only paid $125 for his.-I did not know that.
3801. They wcnt up afterwards according to the difficulty?-I could not tell

you that. I made this arrangement to satisfy Wade and Simpson, and I did not
care vhat the others did.

By Mr. Barron:

3802. You had two conversations with Mr. Cochrane ?-Yes.
3803. At the first you talked to hin about the lease ?-No, sir, I think not.
3804. Was that the second ?-Yes, sir.
3805. Was that before you had seen Mr. Wade ?-It was before I had seen Mr.

Wade that I said that I would give a life lease. It was public. I told Mr. Coch-
rane one day that 1 would do it and he said I was foolish.

3806. That was the second conversation ?-Yes.
3807. You did not tell Mr. Cochrane anything then about your willingness to

pay money ?-The second time? No, I have no recollection of it.
3808. There was no conversation about money the second time ?-No. I did

say to Mr. Cochrane that I would sell that property for less than the value if I could
get it.

3809. There was no conversation about paying any money at the second con-
versation ?-About the bridge ? No, not to my knowledge.

3810. It was in the second conversation he tried to dissuade you ?-Yes.
3811. But the giving of the lease was mentioned ?-I believe I said I would be

willing to.
3812. He did not know your willingness to pay money ?-I do not know what

he may have known.
3813. There was nothing said about money at the second conversation ?-Not

about paying money, to my knowledge.
3814. When Mr. Cochrane tried to dissuade you, it was in regard to the lease?

-Yes.
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OBADIAH SIMPSON called., swOrn and examined

By Mr. Barron •

3815. You reside in the Township of Cramahe ?-Yes.
3816. Were you desirous of getting the position of bridge keeper on the Murray

Canal ?-Yes, I was some.
3817. Did you apply to anybody for a position of that kind ?-No, I did not. I

may have talked to Mr. Cochrane somte about it before that.
3818. Before what ?-Before the Canal was given out.
3819. Before the positions were given out you had talked with Mr. Cochrane ?

-l had, yes.
3820. Did you express to him a desire to become one of the bridge tenders ?-I

suppose I did.
3821. You asked him if he could get you appointed ?-Yes, and he toldl me no,

that he could not on account of my age.
3822. What is your age ?-80 years last March.
3823. Had you a conversation with Mr. James Stanley at any time ?-Yes.
3824. What was your conversation with him ?-He came to me and the first I

knew about him was-I an getting so I forget everything.
3925. Take your time and don't hurry ?-He gave me a right to the Canal. You

know what I mean-the right to a bridge.
3826. He told you, you would be appointed ?-Yes, he came to me and appointed

me.
3827. That is, promised you the appointment ?-Yes, promised me the appoint-

ment.
3828. Because you never were appointed, as a matter of fact ?-No.
3829. He just promised you the appointment ?-Yes.
3830. Then you felt sure you weregoing to get it?-Yes, I did. He told me to

go and get a man-to appoint another man under me.
3831. To do the work and not you ?-Yes.
3832. Because you were too old ?-Yes.
3833. How was it you did not do that?-I found out that it would not pay, and

I had a better position offered me than that, and I took it. I gave up and did not
have any more to do with the canal.

3834. You got a better position ?-I think so.
3835. What was the position you got-There was about sixty acres of land that

was a very nice little place and everything, and I got a life lease of that..
3836. From whom ?-From Wesley Goodrich.
3837. What did you give to Wesley Goodrich for getting that ?-Nothing at

ail, only I gave up my right to the canal·
3838. You did not give him anything at ail ?-No, sir.
3839. You mean money of course ?-No money.
3840. But you gave up your right to the canal ?-Yes, whatever it was.
3841. That is what you gave for the lease ?-Yes.
3842. Are you any relation to Mr. Goodrich ?-No sir, no relation at ail?
3843. What relation are you to Mr Andrew Simpson ?-He is a son of mine.
3844. What relation is Mr. Hedley Simpson to you ?-He is a second cousin. I

think ; about that.
3845. And Herbert Simpson ?-Well they are orothers. He is a second cousin of

mine.
3846. Herbert and Hedley are brothers ?-Ye sir.
3847. And Walter Simpson ?-He is another cousin of mine.
3848. You say that James Stanley promised you an appointment ?-Yes, sir.
3849. How did he come to promise it to you?-[ do not know that. I cannot

tell you.
3850. Did he come to you or you go to him ?-He came to me.
3851. Did he tell you what right he had to pr-omise it ?-No.
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3852. Then how did you come to think he had the right to promise it ?-I knew
he was in business. He just made the statement and told me what to do. He told
me to get a young man on account of my age.

2853. Prior to Stanley corning to you, you had seen Mr. Cochrane ?-No, sir.
3854. Then how did James Stanley know you wanted the position ?-Everybody

round the village knew it. The whole place knew it.
3855. Was it before Stanley came to you that you saw Mr. Cochrane ?-I did not

see Mr. Cochrane at all, that I know of.

By Mr. Osler :
3856. It was before the canal was built ?-It vas before the canal was finished

that I saw him.

By Mr. Barron:

3857. Were you to pay any money if you got the position as bridge tender ?-
No, sir.

3858. And nobody for you ?-No sir ; nobody for me.
3859. But you did not get the bridge ?-No, they said I was not young enough

for it. I was to give Wesley Goodrich my chance at the bridge, and providing he
got the bridge I was to have that place of bis during my lifetime.

3860. At the time you and Stanley had the conversation he came to you about
it ?-Yes.

3861. Was there any talk between you and Stanley about giving money?-No,
sir.

3862. None at all ?-No, sir.
3863. Was there never any conversation about that at any time ?-Not between

Stanley and me.
3864. Well with whom ?-My son weit and spoke to him, I believe.
3865. Which son ?-Arundel.
3866. Arundel Simpson went to Stanley ?-He spoke to him. I think be told

me so.
3867. Hiad you any conversation with James Stanley about Arundel going to

him ?-I told him
3868. Whom did you tell ?-James Stanley. I told James Stanley that I would

get Arundel to go and act for me.
3869. You told James Stanley that you would get Arundel to do what ?-Why

,to go in ahead of me.
3870. On the bridge ?.-On the bridge.
3871. What did Stanley say to you when you told him you would get Arundel

on the bridge ?- He said " all right." Send him down right off, that evening.
3872. Then did you do so ?-Yes, sir.
3S73. You say you bad no talk to Stanley at all about any money in connection

with the bridge ?-Not that I remernber.
3874. -Did you see James Stanley afterwards-after the first conversation you

had with him ?-I do not remember whether I had or not. I cannot tell you.
3875. You can not recollect ?-No. I am very forgetful. May be you think I

make it so, but it is not so.
3876. You cannot remember whether you had any conversation with him or

not ?-No, if I lay anything down in any place at all I cannot remember where I
laid it. I have to wait until I come across it some day.

3877. Were you present when the lease given to you by Goodrich and his wife
was signed ?-I do not know what time it was, but I was present of course. Hold
on. IL was put in Mr. Wade's bands. It was sent right off to be registered first.
I think I had it in my hands that night and then it was sent right off to be regis-
tered, and then Mr. John Wade got it.

3878. 1s John Wade a relation of yours?-He married my daughter. He is my
son-i n-law.
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3879. You went to the station to come down here ?-When ?
3880. Two or three days ago?-Yes.
3881. And you did not come ?-I did not come.
3882. Why not ?-Because I had not any money and could not get any.
3883. Did you have any conversation with Mr. Wade about coming down here ?

-No, I had not. I did not see him.
3884. No, but before you went to the station at al], and after it was known you

were wanted ?-No; not that I know off. I did not see him. He lives three or four
miles away from me. My wife is very sick and I have to be home all the time.
She is sick now. She was not fit for me to come away. It was not right for me to
come away.

3885. Had you any conversation with Mr. Wade at any time about giving
money ?-No; nothing with him. He had nothing to do with it.

3886. Did you see him very often ?-I have not seen him more than twice or
tiree times during the winter. He has been too busy. He has been at our place a
few times since then ?

3887. But he frequently visits you ?-Yes.
3888. Was he at your house frequently at the time the bridge positions were

given out ?-Yes, quite a few times.
3889. Had you any conversation with him at all in regard to it ?-Oh, we might

have talked about it, I do not know.
3890. He knew you had been promised a bridge by Stanley ?-Yes.
3891. Did he tell you anything about paying any money ?-No.
3892. Not a word ?-No; fnot that I remember of.
3893. The subject of money was not mientioned between you and Mr. Wade ?-

Not that I know of.
3894. Not that you recollect of?-No. It isjust as I tell you. I cannot remem-

ber anything.
3895. Was there any talk about your son Arundel giving you a lease ?-Yes.

Stanley said something of that sort. He would bind him, he said.
3896. You proposed to Stanley that Arundel should do the work on the canal

for you ?-Yes.
3897. Then who proposed the lease ?-Stanley spoke about it. He said he

would bind him to give me a share of it, or sonething in that way.
3898. Was anything said about Arundel giving you the lease of any property?

-Oh, no.
3899. Has Arundel got that farm?-No.
3900. fHas he any property at all or real estate ?-No, not a bit.
3901. I am speaking of Arundel to you?-That is what I understood.
3902. Then was there any proposition that Arundel should give you a life lease

of his property, or any property.
MR. OSLER. Arundel never had any property to give. That portion of the charge

is quite erroneous.

By M1r. Osler:
3903. Are you able to earn your own living; have vou any means ?-Nothing

only when Goodrich let me have that place. I have that but that is not much.
3904. And as you have said your son is a man who is not more than able to

maintain himself?-No sir, and bis family.
3905. He bas hard work to get along, anyway ?-Yes, sir.
3906. Mr». Wade was your son-in-law ?-Yes.
3907. And he was a member of the committee ?-I don't know.
3908. He is fore-handed, is he not ?-No, not very.
3909. Still, he is better than any of the others ?-Yes, than any of my people.

Stil, I don't know though.
3910. fie took an interest in getting you provided for, as was natural, did he nlot ?

-Yes.
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3911. le made that his business ?-Yes.
3912. And it was through Mr. Wade's exertions you got the farm ?-Yes.
3913. And you quite recognizethatit was through Mr. Wade that ihe transaction

was carried out?

JAMES STANLEY again recalled and further examined:-

By Mr. Barron:
3914. Will you please tell me, all the members of the committee at Brighton ?-

I don't think I could tell you all.
3915. Please do if you can, one after the other. You would be one at all events ?

-Yes.
3916. Who else ?-Hugh McQuoid is one.
3917. IDoes he live in Brighton ?-He has gone out of the riding. I cannot tell

where.
3918. Where did he live then ?-In the Township of Murray.
3919. Who else ?-David C. Bullock.
3920. Where does he live ?-In Brighton.
3921. Who else ?-I am not certain whether C. Samuel Nesbitt was or was not.
3922. Are you certain about John Wade ?-Well, I think John Wade was at a

meeting once. I an not certain whether ho was or not. I could not swear..
3923. From memory can you say whether he was present or not at, any of the

committee meetings ?-I don't know; I could not swear.
3924. Can you tell me anybody else ?-I don't know whether Robert Clark was

one; I am not certain.
3925. Was Tom Young one ?-Well, I think so.
3926. Where does he live ?-In the Township of Murray.
3927. Was Philip Lawson one ?--Well, I cannot remember the names now, but

1 think he was one.
3928. Where does he live ?-In the Township of Murray; I am not certain.
3929. You went to the old gentleman, that is old Mr. Simpson, and had a con-

versation in regard to his son Arundel having the place ?-Yes, I went to the old
gentleman himself, and told, him about it. I said " Well, Obadiah-no, I said
Mr. Siimpson-You have a good chance of getting a bridge if you want it but you
are almost too old " says I, " In any case you can recommend somebody. You can
have the bridge." "Well, " says ne, " I will recommend my son."

3930. That is Arundel ?-Yes. " Well " said 1, " all right." A day or two after-
wards it turned out that the son-in-law, Mr. Webb, had had a talk with him about the
matter and it was thought that the position would not be sufficient for Arundel's
family. Then they suggested another plan and let drop the idea of appointing the
son.

3931. Was there any conversation with you and Arundel, as to Arundel's having
the position after this ?-No, not to my knowledge. -

3932. Did Arundel go to sec you about it ?-No, not so far as I can rernember.
3933. Then the old gentleman must have been mistaken about it?- think so.

I never saw Arundel.
3934. You saw him afterwards, did you not ?-No, I never spoke to him about

it in my life.
3935. You were present when Mr. Cochrane handed the letter to Arundel to

give to Hedley?-No, sir, I was not.
3936. You said before Mr. Stanley, that you thought you sent Herbert Simpson

to Hedley, but you were not sure. Herbert says that is not so ?-Well, whoever I
sent, it was a letter I sent, it was not a verbal statement.

3937. But you sent somebody ?-Yes, but I am quite sure it was not Arundel.
3938. You are quite sure it was not Arundel ?-Yes.
3939. It might have been Herbert ?-Yes.
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3940. You sent Henry May to pay two notes. One was made up by Pickworth
and Ireland. Is that so ?-Well, I won't say what I might have done.

3941. So Mr. Henry May told us ?-There was a certain amount of notes to be
paid ?

3942. You know about these notes ?-Yes.
3943. What were the notes?-There was only one note.
3944. These two men's naines were on the notes ?--Yes.
3945. They took them up themselves ?-Yes.
3946. What othetr nameswere there on the notes ?-I know there were Ireland's

and Pickworth's.
3947. Did you send Henry May to pay these notes ?-No, I did not.
3948. Are you sure of that ?-Well. I do not know whether I sent him or not.

I have no recollection of the matter. I know that the notes had to be taken up, and
I know that the parties had to pay for them.

JOHN WADE called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Barron :

3949. You witnessed the signing of a lease by Mrs. Eleanor Goodrich and
Wesley Gooarich and Obadiah Simpson ?-Yes.

3950. Was that lease signed upon the day of which it bears the date-the 15th
October, 1890?-I do not remember the date. I don't remember whether it was
signed on the same day that the lease was drawn up or not?

3951. It was the Fall of 1890 ? -Yes.
3952. Were you acquainted with the negotiation that led up to the granting of

the lease ?-Well, I went to Mr. Goodrich, and had a conversation with him. I
understood that Mr. Goodrich would give a lease of' his faim to the old gentleman
in exchange for the position on the canal.

3953. You understood that ?-Yes.
3954. From who ?-No answer.
3955. Tell me from whom ?-From Mr. Cochrane.
3956. Who is Mr. Cochrane ?-The member.
3957. You understood from him that Goodrich would give a life lease of his

farm to Mir. Simpson ?-Yes.
3958. Did you understand anything more from Mr. Cochrane than that simple

fact?-Well, I understood uhat Mr. Goodrich went to him and wanted a bridge.
He offered to give the life lease of his farm for one.

3959.. That you understood from Mr. Cochrane ?-Yes, I understood that Mir.
Goodrich offered to give the life lease.

3960. What did Mr. Cochrane say about the matter ?-Mr. Cochrane told me
that he thougft he was very foolish.

3961. Mr. Cochrane told you that he thought Mr. Goodrich was very foolish ?
-- Yes.

3962. StilI, he told him that he was willing to do it ?-Yes.
3963. Notwithstanding the precaution that he bad given him ?-Yes.
3964. Was this all the conversation that you had with Mr. Cochrane ?-Yes;

that is all the conversation I had over it.
3965. And was that the reason why you went to Mr. Goodrich and talked this

matter over with him ?-Yes; I went to Mr. Goodrich when I understood he would
give the life lease.

3966. You thought it was worth looking after ?-I thought it was a good thing
for the old gentleman to get.

3967. The old gentleman is your father'-in-law ?-Yes.
3968. Was that the only conversation that you had with Mr. Cochrane ?-That

is all with respect to this matter.
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3969. Either before or since then with regard to the bridge ?-Yes. That is all
I have any recollection of.

3970. How did you come to meet Mr. Cochrane on that occasion ?-He was at
a funeral near my place. It was either before or after the funeral took place that
he told me about the matter.

3971. What did he tell you ?-That Mr. Goodrich came and offered to give a
life lease of his farm for an appointment.

3972. You are aware, Mr. Wade, that the giving out of these offices of bridge-
keepers was in the hands of a committee in Brighton ?-I heard something about
that.

3973. How did you hear it ?-I cannot say.
3974. Did you hear it more than once ?-I cannot say for sure.
3975. But you considered that you knew it ?-Of course I knew that they

formed a committee-at least I knew that from hearsay. That is the only way I
knew it.

3976. Were you ever at any of the committee meetings ?-I do not know. I
may have been there when I was in the village on business.

3977. Were you ever present at a meeting of a few friends where the matter of
giving out the bridges was talked over ?-I cannot say that I was. I may have been,
but 1 am not positive. It is sometime ago, and I never charged my mind with these
things. I trade in Brighton, and I may have been there.

3978. You know the bridge tenders ?-I do not know all of them.
3979. Who do you know ?-Mr. Goodrich and Mir. Clouston.
3980. Who else ?-Mr. Brown.
3981. Who clse ?-1 do not know any others. I do not know any other men who

attend bridges.
3982. Do you know how they came to get the appointments ?-No.
3983. Never heard that ?-No.
3984. Were you aware that they had to pay some money ?-I had heard some-

thing about paying money.
3985. Did you ever talk to James Stanley about that ?-I may have talked to

him about it.
3986. Just see if you canrot recollect doing so ?-1 may have done so. There

was a good deal of talk about bridges on the canal, and who was going to have them,
but I do not remember whether I had any conversation.

3987. You cannot recollect any conversation ?-Not at present.
3988. Nor with Bullock ?-Not that I can recollect. Still I may have. He

keeps a grocery in Brighton.
3989. HIow much money was Goodrich to pay ?-I do not know.
3990. Never heard about it ?-I may have heard something about money, but I

do not know that Mr. Goodrich mentioned any money. Mr. Cochrane never
mentioned money matters that I remember about.

3991. Did you not heai of money from Mr. Goodrich ?-Not to niy knowledge.
I may have heard of it, but I do not know of it. There was a great deal of talk
about letting out the bridges, and who were to be the bridge tenders, but I never had
anything to do with it or charged my mind with it.

3992. Do you remember, in the presence of Arundel Simpson, Mr. Goodrich.
telling-

Mr. OSLER objected.

By Mr. Barron:
3993. Did you and Arundel Simpson and Goodrich meet at any time and talk

over the matter of a bridge ?-I think one time, about a year ago last summer I
met Mr. Goodrich on the road and spoke to him about gettingup the lease. He did not
g et all the lease up when he left the farm and when the old gentleman moved on.
He was called away suddenly, and I stopped him on the road about getting the lease
signed, and he said, any time I got it ready he was ready to sign.
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3994. Was Arundel Simpson present on that occasion ?-He was present on
one occasion.

3995. Was there anything said about money on that occasion ?-Not a word, to
my knowledge. I do not think there was.

By Mr. Osler :
3996. What you say is, that Mr. Cochrane mentioned it to you in an incidental

way as to what Goodrich had been talking to him about ?-I understood him to say
that he came there and wanted a bridge. I do not know what conversation he had.

3997. And that he was willing to give a life lease of his farm for it ?-Yes.
3998. What did Mr. Cochrane say he told him ?-He said he told him that he

thought he was very foolish. 11e said that he told Mr. Goodrich that he was very
foolish to give up his farm to go on the Canal.

3999. You took up the idea that you would do well for the old man by getting
him on the canal ?-Yes.

4000. Was it your idea or Mr. Cochrane's ?-My idea.
4001. Your idea was to utilize the situation for the benefit of your father- in-law ?

-He had no place of his own.
4002. You took it up in the interest of the old gentleman and carried out the

bargain ?-Yes.
4003. You carried out the bargain with Wesley Goodrich ?-Yes, I talked it

over.
4004. You did that without seeing Mr. Cochrane ?-I did not see Mr. Cochrane

until the lease was got up, and I do not know but it was mentioned since.
ByMr. Mulock :

4005. Who were on that note with you ?-Two others.
4006. Who were they ?-A man named King and a man named Nix.
4007. Do you remember the amount of it ?-There was two notes to start on.

My name was on the note and 1 think the others were on the saine note for $1,000.
4008. I arn speaking of the note when the $1,000 was divided up ?-It was.

$200.
4009. When the division came, you and King and Nix went on a note for $200 ?

-Nix and King and inyself.
4010. When was that ?-1 cannot remember that.
4011. What became of that note ?-Mr. Webb has it yet.
4012. Was it renewed ?-No; it was never renewed, to my knowledge.
4013. Do you know what has been paid on it ?-Not exactly.
4014. Has anything been paid ?-I think there has.
4015. Do you know who made the payments ?-I do not.
4016. Did you ever hear ?-I do not know that I ever did.
4017. Did you ever complain that the note was kept up aiid not paid ?-Who?
4018. You.-I never complained at all.
4019. I suppose you are aware that you are still liable ?-Of course I be.
4020. You never heard there was anything paid on it ?-I may have heard there

was something paid on it.
4021. Was it paid by you ?-No.
4022. By Mr. Nix or King ?-I do not know whether they did or not.
4023. Did you not hear that Mr. Brown paid on it ?-No.
4024. Nor that a man named Clouston had paid on it ?-I do not know that I

ever heard that Mr. Clouston had paid on it. I know that Mr. Webb spoke to me
about it awhile ago and wanted his pay.

4025. Or whatever was owing on it?-Yes, whatever the balance was.
4026. Would you be surprised if you were told that some of the bridge keepers

had paid some money on it ?-I do not know whether they did or not.
4027. You might be surprised to learn that William Brown paid $150 on it ?-

I do not know whether he did or not. I do not think any person ever told me he
paid a cent.
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4028. Or Mr. Clouston ?-Mr. Clouston may have paid something on it. Mr.
Webb has never told me he paid anything on it.

MR. BARRON and MR. MULOCK asked permission to put in a number of letters.
which were filed as Exhibits 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14.

THE CHAIRMAN-In regard to the letter of 31st March, 1800 (Exhibit 6) it is
admitted by all parties to the inquiry that that letter was written by Mr. Cochrane
and the official memorandum written on the margin of the letter is the memorandum
of the Minister. It was received in the Department on the Sth May, 1890.

The committee then adjourned.

COMMITTEE Rooi, Thursday, September lth, 1891.

The Committee met.-Mr. TISDALE in the Chair.

S. S. ST. ONGE CHAPLEAU called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Barron :

4029. Can you tell us the date of the by-election at which Mr. Cochrane was
returned in 1888 ?-The 9th January.

4030. When did the election take place ?-On the 22nd of December, 1887.
4031. When did you receive the returned writ ?-On the 7th February, 1888.
4032. That was the date of the return of the writ ?-That is the date the writ

was returned. I may state that the declaration is dated the 9th January, 1887, but
it is clearly a mistake. 1t should have been 9th January, 1888.

4033. And he was gazetted on the 11th February, 1888 ?-Yes.

By Mr. J eulock :
4034. What was the polling day ?-22nd December, 1887.
4035. And the return was made on the 9th January ?-Yes. This is the certi-

ficate of the returning officer :-" I heteby certify that the member elected for the
Electoral District of the East Riding of the county of Northumberland, in pursuanet!
of the within written writ, as having received the majority of votes lawfullv given.
is Edward Cochrane of the township of Cramahe, in the county of Northumberland.
yeoman, dated the 9th January, 1888. J. KETCHUM, Returning Officer."

By Mr. Osler :
4036. Can you give me any reason why there was so much delay between tle

date of the return and the date of the receipt of it ?-The letter transmitting that
return was dated 28th January, 1888.

4037. And the delay between the 28th January and 7th of February, how would
that be accounted for ?-He must have written the letter on the 28th.

4037. You do not keep envelopes ?-No, I do not keep envelopes.
4038. Do you keep records showing the papers received with the dates ?-That

is endorsed on the face of it.
4040. There is an interim of4 weeks from the date on which he signed the retuil

and the date it was received in the office here, and then he writes on the 28th Jan-
uary and it does not reach the office until the 7th February. It indicates slow trans-
mission of mails ?-Yes.

W. L. PAYNE again re-called, sworn and furtber examined

By Mr. Barron :
4041. Mr. Payne, at the last examination of witnesses here, Mr. Goodrich, I think

it was, swore that he gave Mr. Edward Cochrane the member, a sum of money-
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$200-which Mr. Cochrane thereupon handed to his son who took the amount to your
office. Do you remem ber getting any sum of' money fron Mr.. Cochrane's son ?-
No, not personally.

4042. You do not know of your own persoinal knowledge ?-I do not, it did not
come to me personally.

4043-4. Did it come unpersonally ?-I do not know. It may have come to some-
body in my office.

THE CHAIRMAN.-YOu remember that Mr. Payne told us tbat the moneys were
paid-except these $200-to his clerk.

THE WITNEs.-If I remember rightly this was not paid until a year after the
payment I spoke of before.

By -Mr. Barron:

4045. You say that Mr. Wallace Cochrane's money was not paid until a year
afterwards ?-Yes.

4046. Then, of course, if it was not paid until then, you must have sone know-
ledge of it ?-I have not. The only knowledge is what Goodrich said about it.

4047. Well, what did he say ?-I never heard anything about it until he gave
evidence here.

4048. Have you any knowledge, from your office transactions or records, that
the $200 was paid ?-There is no transaction that went through my books on the
date named.

4049. Well, you would not keep any memorandum in your office about it, I
suppose. This would be a sort of private transaction ?-Anything of this kind that
would pass through my office, there would be no record kept of it.

4050. As I understand it, Wallace Cochrane may have paid this money or lie
mnay not-you do not know anything about it ?-No.

By lIr. Cameron ( Huron) ;

4051. Nobody told you anything about it ?-Nobody said anything to me
about it.

4052. Would it be paid to your clerk or manager ?-I suppose so.
4053. Had he the right to pay money that way into the bank ?-Yes, for cer-

tain purposes.

By Mr. German:
4054. There was no money to pay, that you had anything to do with, in the

vear subsequent to the note being given ?-I remember the note; it did not become
due for a year.

4055. The note that you came to take up-the $600-note-that was paid by you,
Dr. Willoughby and Pickworth, was it not ?-Yes.

4056. That was paid by you three named ?-Yes.
4057. Was it likely that Wallace Cochrane would leave $200 in your office

without you having heard anything about it?-It might have been. Sometimes for
nonths at a time I was not about the office, and things went on that I knew nothing

about.
4058. We have heard a great deal about the committee distributing patronage.

Do you know whether it was any committee appointed by the Conservative Associa-
tion of East Northumberland ?-I never heard about it at all.

4059. So that if it was a committee at all, it was a committee of a few
individuals anongst themselves to do something that was not authorized by the
Association ?-I know that it was not appointed by the Association, never beard of
it, until the evidence was given here.

By Mr. Barron :
4060. The note for which this money would be given-the balance of that money

you say was raised by the note that was given by the widow Strong?-Yes.
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4061. This $200 that Wallace Cochrane gave you, it is likely it would be paid
on that note, is it not ?-It would be, if it was paid to anybody in my office.

4062. If paid to anybody in your office it will be applied on the widow Strong
note ?-Exactly.

By Mr. Osler:
4063. If the date of this payment of the $200, was January, 1888, the Strong

note would be a debt of the party-the residue of the debt ?-n February, 1888,
was when the Strong note was paid-the 21st of February.

WALLACE COCHRANE called, sworn and examined

By Mr. Barron :

4064. You are a son of Mr. Edward Cochrane, the member ?-Yes, sir.
4065. Do you remember on one occasion Mr. Goodrich, I think it was, being at

your father's place and you and your father were there, and Mr. Goodrich handed
your father $200 and your father handed it to you ?-No, sir, he did not.

406f. Who did not ?-My father did not hand me any money.
4067. Who did ?-Mr. Goodrich.
4068. Was your father present ?-No, I do not think he was.
4069. You do not think he was. Try and think again. Mr. Goodrich swears

your father was present ; that he handed the money to your father; that you went
into the bouse to get your overcoat with a view to going to Colborne, and that
when you came back your father gave you the money ?-He did not give me any
money.

4070. Your father did not give you any money ?-No, sir, he did not.
4071. Your tather was piesent though ?-1 could not say whether he was or

was not.
4072. What was the occasion of Mr. Goodrich giving you the $200 ?-I do not

know, sir.
4073. You have no recollection of it ?-I recollect the occasion.
4074. If you recollect the occasion, how much was it ?-He gave me the money.
4075. How much ?-I do not know how much.
4076. Was it in a roll ?-It was in a roll.
4077. Why did he give it to you ?-It was just as I was getting in my rig to

go to Colborne.
4078. What did he say to you ?-He asked me where I was going, and I said

I was going to Colborne.
4079. Was your father at home ?-He was, I believe.
4080. Where was he at the time ?-1 could not say.
4081. Had he been in the yard ?-I could not say positively whether he had

been there.
4082. Will you swear he was not there ?-I won't swear he was not there.
4083. If Mi. Goodrich swears he was there, will Mr. Goodrich be telling what

is truc or not ?-I could not say, sir.
4084. You won't say that ?-No, sir.
4085. Had you any conversation with your father ?-I had not.
4086. You had not ?-No, sir.
4087. Had you any conversation with IMr. Goodrich ?-No, sir.
4087-. None at ait ?-None at ail; oniy that he asked me to take this parcel to

Mr. Payne at Colboine.
4088. Is that ail he said ?-That is ail.
4089. You do not know whether the parcel was money or not ?-I did not know

until he handed it to me.
4090. Was it open ?-Yes, I couild see it was bills.
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4091. Well, what did you do with it ?-I took it to Colborne and left it at Mr.
Payne's office.

4092. Who was there ?-I could not tell you. He was a stranger to me.
4093. How did Mr. Goodrich come to be at your place that day ?- could not

tell you anything about it.
4094. Why were you to give it to Payne ?-I could not tell you anything about

it.
4095. What were you going to Colborne for?-I was going on business of ny

own.
4096. Were you sent there by your father- ?-No, sir.
4097. Did your father know what you were going for ?-No, sir.
4098. You did not tell him ?-No, sir.
4099. Your father did not know what you were going to Colborne for ?-No,

sir.
4100. You did not tell him ?-No, sir. I did not.
4101. Did he know you were going away at all ?-He might from the fet of

my getting ready.
4102. He did not ask where you were going ?-He did not.
4103. He saw you getting ready ?-He might have.
4104. He did not ask you nor did you tell hin, nor had you any conversation

with him, as to where you were going ?-None whatever.
4105. Were you present with Mr. Goodrich in the yard when your father was

present at any time ?-No, sir.
4106. Then you say Mr. Goodrich never saw your father- ?-I do not say any

such thing.
4107. You won't swear Mr. Goodrich did not see your father ?- I wvill not.
4108. Were yon with Goodrich all the time he came on your farm until yo

started ?-1 was not.
4109. Then Mr. Goodrich may have seen your father and you know nothing

about it ?-He may have seen him and I know nothing about it.
4110. You won't swear that Mr. Goodrich did not hand the money to your father

before he handed it to you ?-I swear Mr. Goodrich handed me the money.
4111. How long ago was that ?-It was in the fall of 1889.
4112. A year and a half ago. Have you talked over that matter since ?-With

nobody.
4113. Never with anybody ?-With nobody whatever.
4114. You never had occasion to do that?-No.
4115. You did not think of it at all ?-I have never thought of it from that time

to the present.
4116. Nor have ever spoken of it ?-Nor have ever spoken of it.

4117. And yet your memory is so fresh you can swear positively Mr. Goodrich
did not hand the money to your father ?-I cannot swear that he did not hand it to
my father, because I do not know. I will swear that he handed it to me.

4118. Can you swear that you three were not together at any time that day?-
I can swear positively.

4119. At this distance of time ?-At this distance of time.
4120. And you have not thought of it from that time to this ?-I have never

thought of it from that time to this.
4121. And you swear positively that you three were not together that day ?-I

swear positively.
4122. Can you remember why you went to Colborne ?-Yes.
4123. Do you go there frequently?-Yes. I go on my own business.
4124. low often do you go ?-Frequently.
4125. Iow often, on an average, during the month ?-Once or twice a month.
4126. And you cau pick out this particular occasion ?-I can pick it out.
4127. And swear to it distinctly ?-I can swear to it positively.
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4128. Whom did you seen when you went to Colborne ?-I went to Mr. Payne's
office and saw a gentleman there. I left the parcel there and came out.

4129. Who was the gentleman ?-I do not know him.
4130. What did you tell him ?-1 told him the parcel was for Mr. Payne..
4131. That is all you told him-That is all I told him.
4132. That would be in the fall of 1889 ?-Yes.
4133. Had you been talking over with anybody what you were going to say

here to-day ?-No, sir.
4134. You have never opened your lips to anybody on this matter ?-No, sir.
4135. Not to a soul ?-Not to a soul.
4136. Where do you live ?-I live in Cramahe.
4137. With whom ?-With myself.
4138. Who else ?-And my wife.
4139. You do not live at home with your father ?-No, sir.
4140. Did your father know that you were coming here to-day ?-I do not know.
4141. ilave you talked to him ?-Not at all.
4142. ilave you seen him since you arrived ?-Yes.
4143. And you never spoke to him about this case ?--I never spoke to him

about anything.
4144. Did you speak to Dr. Willoughby ?-No ; not about this case. I was talk-

ing with him on other matters.
4145. And you spoke to nobody about this case ?-No, sir.

By Mr. Mulock :
4146. You do not know how much was in this parcel ?-I do not.
4147. And you were told to give it to Mr. Payne ?-I was.
4148. And you did not give it to Mr. Payne ?-I did not.
4149. You gave it to a man who was a complete stranger to you ?-Yes.
4150. You do not know who the man is ?-No, sir.
4151. You did not know when you handed the note to him ?-No.
4152. You do not know the date of it ?-No, sir.
4153. What time was it when you gave the money ?-lt was in the afternoon.
4154. What time in the year ?-It was in the fall. .
4155. It was in the barnyard the conversation took place with Goodrich ?

-Yes.
4156. Whose barnyard ?-My father's.
4157. What was the size of the barnyard ?-A common barnyard, I cannot say

its size.
4158. A good sized barnyard ?-Yes.
4159. Was it after threshing time ?-I cannot tell you distinctly whether it was

or not, but I think it was.
4160. Well, I suppose there was a straw stack out there in the barnyard ?-Yes,

if we bad threshed there would be a stack there.
4061. There would be a stack there, if you had threshed ?-Yes.

By -Mr. OsIer :
4062. The man that you gave the money to, what was he doing in Mr. Payne's

office ?-[ suppose he was the clerk.
4163. Apparently in charge ?-Yes.

Ry Mr. German :
4164. You say that you did not know the man ?-I did not.
4165. Did he know you ?-I cannot say.
4166. Had you ever seen him to speak with before ?-No.
4167. Did you tell him who you were?-No.
4168. Did you tell him who the parcel was for ?-Yes.
4169. You just went with the money and laid it down ?-Yes.
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4170. You left the parcel there ?-Yes.
4171. And said, there is a parcel for you ?-Yes.
4172. You did not state who it was from?-No.
4173. Nor what was to be done with it?-No.

A. M. HAMILTON called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. OsIer:
4174. Are you an elector in the East Riding of Northumberland -Yes, sir.
4175. In Mr. Cochrane's riding ?-Yes.
4176. Did you take any part or attend any meeting at the last election there ?

-1 was returning officer.
4177. And as such did you attend the speech-making at the nominations ?-[

was there part of the time.
4178. Were those charges that we are enquiring into-you know what they are

-were they brought before the electors or discussed by anybody on that occasion ?
-Mr. Ketchum spoke of them. I do not know-I cannot give you the exact words
that Mr. Ketchum used, but the effect of them was that Mr. Cochrane had been mak-
ing money out of the Murray Canal bridges.

4179. Was the lighthouse mentioned ?-I cannot say whether it was or not.
4180. This charge was made immediately after the nomination ?-Yes, it was

made in the afternoon.

By -Mr. Cameron (Huron):
4181. Was Mr. Cochrane present ?-He was on the platform.
4182. le was present ?-Yes.
4183. Where did the meeting take place ?-In the town hall, in the village of

Warkworth.
4184. Is Warkworth the place where the nominations are made ?-Yes.
4185. That is for the election in this riding ?-Yes.

By Mr. German :

4186. Was this a large hall ?-Yes, pretty large.
4187. Iow large ?-I can hardly say. It will hold about 700 people, I suppose.

By 1Mr. Osier:

4188. Was it a large sized, good, representative meeting, from all parts of the
riding ?-Yes, the hall was well filled.

By Mr. White (Shelburne) :

4189. Who is Mr. Ketchum ? Is he an elector ?-Yes, he was one of the can-
didates.

4190. One of the nominated candidates ?-Yes.

By Mr. Cameron (Huron) :

4191. Did he make a statement or produce any evidence ?-le produced no
evidence.

By Mr. German:

4192. I suppose Mr. Cochrane made a speech there and denied that this charge
was true ?-He made a speech there.

4193. Mr. Cochrane denied that the charge was true, I suppose ?-Mr. Cochrane
had not the chance of denying it there, for he spoke before Mr. Ketchum.

4194. But Mr. Cochrane did deny the charges during the campaign ?-Yes.
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By fr. Mulock:
4195. The charge was denied by him and his friends?-Yes, at subsequent

meetings held in the riding.
4196. And his friends denied it on his behalf In the newspapers?-Yes, it was

denied in the newspapers.

THOMAS J. JoHNsoN called, sworn and examined

By Mr. OsIer :
4197. Where do you live, Mr. Johnson ?-I live in the township of Cramahe,

West Brighton.
4198. What is your occupation ?-Farmer.
4199. Are you the son of William Johnson, the bridge-keeper ?-Yes.
4200. Who owns the farm ?-I do.
4201. How long have you owned it ?-About 10 years, I think. It has been in

my possession about 10 years.
4202. Is this the farm near Daniel Hudgins' place ?-Yes, the next farm.
4203. Hudgins swears that he saw Mr. Cochrane's son driving away from that

farm a sow and a horse ? Do you know of an occasion wben a sow and a horse were
delivered from that farm which you say belongs to you. Tell me the circumstances
under which those animals were driven away ?-I was not at home at the time they
were driven away, nor yet when they were sold. But they were sold for me by my
father.

4204. To whom ?-To William Cochrane.
4205. What did you get for them ?-I got $75 for the mare and $20 foi the

sow.
4206. William Cochrane is a son of Edward Cochrane ?-He is a son of Edward

Cochrane.
4207. And the animals belonged to you ?-They belonged to me.
4208. And were sold by your father ?-Yes.
4209. They were gone when you got back ?-They were gone.
4210. What represented the payment ?-I got two notes.
4211. Two promissory notes representing the price ?-Yes.
4212. How much in all ?-$95.
4213. low much has been paid on those notes ?-le paid me forty dollars on

the note. There is au endorsement on the one which was paid last winter. I have
the notes here (witness produces them).

4214. You produce the two notes given for the animals? One is for $45, dated
May 30, 1890, being a promise to pay T. J. Johnson, and signed by William E.
Cochrane. Endorsed on the back is the following :-" Cranahe, August lst, 1891.
Received from W. E. Cochrane the sum of $38.80 on the within note." The other
note is of the same date, and is a promise to pay $50 eight months after date to T. J.
Johnson. Endorsed on the back is the following:-" Received, $40 on the within
note, March 10th, 1891." Were those moneys paid at the time those endorsements
were made ?-Yes; one was paid on 1st August and the other on the 10th March.

4215. You say that is a bonâfide transaction ?-Yes, sir.

By Mr. Barron:

4216. You say you owned the farm ?-Yes, sir.
4217. Iow much did you give for it?-I did not give anything.
4218. From whom did you get it ?-From my grandmother.
4219. It was left to you ?-Yes, sir.
4220. By will ?-By will. No; it was left to me by my aunt and uncle, but

through the keep of my grandmother.
4221. It was left to you on the condition you kept your grandmother ?-Yes, sir.
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4222. Was that how you came to own it ten years ago ?-Yes.
4223. Who was on it at that time ? Was your father living there at that time ?

-No.
4224. Who was ?-Mv grandmother and my aunt.
4225. Did they leave you the stock on it ?-Yes; whatever stock there was on

the place. My grandmother had been childish for years.
4226. This horse and sow were not left to you by the will ?-They are offsprings

from what I got with the place.
4227. How old are you now ?-I am 25.
4228. So that ten years ago you were only 15 ?-I was about 17 when I got the

place.
4229. Did you come into the possession of it at once ?-Yes; I did. I went into

possession at once; we lived on the place.
4230. Your father lived there, too ?-Yes.
4231. And he worked the place ?-He worked the place.
4232. Did he derive the rents and profits from the place ?-We did together.
4233. How much did you get? What share did you get ?-I cannot tell you

exactly what share I got.
4234. You got no particular share. in fact ?-I derived benefits from the place.
4235. But you cannot say how vou divided up ?-No.
4236. Your father was minding the place, you being under age ?-Well, we were

working together. I cannot say that he was managing the place.
4237. Of course when you sold, as you say, this horse and sow to young Mr.

Cochrane, there were none of the original cattle, left you by the will, about the place ?
-None of the cattle-no.

4238. Or the horses either ?-The offsprings of the horses were. The horse I
sold to Mr. Cochrane was a young mare that I traded for a mare my grandmother
eave me.

4239. Did your father ever sell anything else off this place besides these two
animails ?-Yes.

4240. Did heget the money for them ?-No. He sold a cow to Mr. Wm. Cochrane
and received a note. It was a note that Mr. Cochrane's mother-in-law gave.

4241. Was your father in the habit of selling stuff off the place and getting notes
or money for it in exchange ?-Not without permission.

4242. Did he always ask your permission ?-Always.
4243. He sold these without asking your permission-the horse and sow to

William Cochrane ?-ie did not.
4244. But he did not talk to you beforehand ?-Yes; he did.
4245. You are sure of it ?-Yes.
4246. What was the conversation ?-I went to Rochester a year ago last spring

to work there. Before I went away I told my father that if he got a chance to sell
the animals he could do so. I wanted $75 for the mare and $20 for the sow. After
1 got into the States, my father wrote to me, stating that Mr. Cochrane wanted this
horse. It was not a desirable horse for anyone to have, because it was a kicker. My
ftIhert wrote to me and asked me if I would let him have the horse for $75.

4247. Well, they were sold in your absence, at all events ?-Yes.
4248. When was it you went to the States ?-I went down on the 6th of May.
4249. That was 1890, was it ?-Yes.
4250. When did you corne back ?-I came back on the lst day of November or

the last day of October, I am not sure which.
4251. You went on the 6th May and came back on the following November ?-

Yes.
4252. When these notes were drawn up were they given to you ?-Yes; they

Were given to my mother.
4253. They were given to your mother ?-Yes; they were given to her; they

were drawn up for me.
4254. You were not present when they were drawn up ?-No.
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4255. Whom did you get them from ?-I got them from my mother when I
came home.

4256. That was in November, was it ?-Yes.
4257. When did you get them ?-I am not sure about that; I cannot tel] you. It

was shortly after I came home. If I am not mistaken, the first word I received about
the notes was when Mr. Cochrane made the first payment.

4258. That would be, I think, in March ?-Yes; I think I asked my mother for
the notes at that time.

4259. For the purpose of making the endorsement ?-Yes.
4260. Did you make the endorsement ?-Yes.
4261. Did you receive the money?-Yes.
4262. When ?-On the 10tb March, 1891.
4263. From whom?-From William Cochrane.

By Sir Adolphe Caron:
4264. Is William Cochrane a son of the member ?-Yes.

By -Mr. Barron:
4265. lst August, 1891, is the date you received the other money ?-Yes. I

endorsed the $28 on one, and let $12 go on the other note.
4266. You say that on the particular dates you refer to, you received the

moneys ?-Yes.
4267. Where were these notes all this time ? In your custody ?-What time do

you refer to ?
4268. From the time they were given on 30th May, were they in your custody?

-No; they were in my mother's.
4269. Then you knew nothing about these notes until you returned in Noven-

ber, 1890 ?-Nothing, except that my father had written to me about them.
4270. Did you sell anything else to William Cochrane?-Yes.
4271. What else did you sell ?-1 sold him harness and a waggon.
4272. How much aid you get for the harness?-820.
4243. And the waggon ?-825.
4274. Did he pay you for them ?-He gave me three tons of hay and 25 bushels

of oats, and for the remainder he gave me a note for $8.25.
4275. Have you the note ?-Yes; this is the note for $8.25.
4276. What is this note for ?-It is for the balance on the harness and the

waggon.
4277. When did he give you this ?-I think it was dated the lst December.
4278. It does not bear on the face of it any date at all ?-It was in December-

lst December.
4279. The note says: "I promise to pay William JIohnson for value received,

the sum of $8.25, with interest." That was written last fall, was it ?-Yes.
4280. When was it signed ?-It was signed on the I st of December.
4281. And it is not paid yet?-No; it is not due until December.
4282. You cannot give any definite time when you got the load of hay ?-No:; I

cannot fix any date.
4283. Can you give us any idea of the time ?-It was some time in the fali. It

was late in the fall along about December.
4284. This would be a year note ?-Yes.
4285 You are certain you sold these things to William E. Cochrane ?-Yes.
4286. And got his note for them ?-Yes; his notes.
4287. Do you know that he stated under oath that he did not own any property?

-I know that it is said that he does not own any property.
4288, You do not know whether he has sworn to it, do you ?-.No; I do not.
4289. You never heard him say that he did not own any property ?-I ievei

heard Willian Cochrane say so, but I bave heard others speak about it.
4290. Did you sell him anything else ?-No; I did not.
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4291. Did your father sell him anything else ?-Yes.
4292. What else ?-He let William's wife have a cow.
4293. What else ?-Only a cow.
4294. How much did he give for the cow ?-I think it was let go for $20 in

lieu of a note.
4295. Then, did William's wife hold a note of your father's ?-Yes.
4296. For how much ?-For $20. I have got the note with me.
4297. Let me see the note. It is dated the 13th February, 1888, and is payable

to Mrs. Isaac Hare, Cramahe ?-Yes.
4298. " I promise to pay Mrs. Isaac Hare the sum of $20, value received, at inter-

est at 6 pet cent. (Sgd) William H. Johnson." So that was a note for $20 ?-
Yes.

4299. You say that your father gave the cow on account of that note ?-Yes.
4300. To pay that note ?-Yes.
4301. What else did your father seli to Mr. Cochrane ?-We never sold anything

else.

By the Chairman:

4302. That makes the procession of the cow, the pig and the horse, that we
heard about ?-Yes.

By Mr. Oser:

4303. Mrs. Hare is William Cochrane's wife's mother ?-Yes.
4304. Who died ?-Yes.
4305. And the note came to her daughter ?-Yes.
4306. Now, I will ask you about another matter. Your father is a bridge-

keeper, is he not ?-Yes.
4307. Have you a brother in New York State ?-Yes.
4308. Where does he live ?-At 138 Fulton Avenue, Rochester.
4309. lias he been calling for any of' you to go over there ?-Yes, sir. He

asked for some of us to go over there.
4310. Your brother has been ill ?-Yes. My brother has been ill, and he has a

business there, and he wanted some of us to go and look after his buisness. He did
not feel that he could leave his business without anybody in charge of it.

4311. And is your father there ?-Yes.
4312. And your brother is ill ?-He has been ill, but I believe he is better.

By -Mr. Mulock:

4313. You have heard that he is better ?-Yes.
4314. When did you hear that he was better ?-On the 3rd of this month.
4315. Your biother is better, is he ?-Yes.
4316. When did you hear that he was better?-I do not know. I think it was

the 3rd of this month.
4317. What was the matter with hirn ?-Inflammation of the covering of the

heart.
4318. Did you hear from your father that your brother was better ?-No, sir.

1 have not received that information from my father, only from my brother.
4319. Your brother in Rochester is married, is he ?-Yes.
4320. His wife is living with him, is she ?-Yes.
4321. Do you remember the time your father got appointed to the bridge-I am

not sure of the time he got the appointment.
4322. Do you remember the time when he entered on his duties ?-Yes.
4323. When ?-I think the date was the 1st of April, 1891.
4-24. Last April ?-April of this year.
4325. Or last year, which ?-Tbis year.
4326. You came home in October or November ?-In November of last year.
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4327. Where was your father living when you came home ?-He was living on
my place.

4328. He had not been working on the bridge that summer or fall?-No.
4329. How far do you live from W. E. Cochrane's ?-I should judge about 3-

miles.
4330. Do you know how much your father gave for that bridge ?-I never knew

that he gave anything.
4331. You never heard what the bridges were selling at ?-Yes,. sir.
4332. How much ?-I have not heard, I guess, this three years. I heard a

rumour that they were to pay-well, I cannot swear to any certain amount, but
I think it was somewhere in the neighbourhood of 8150 or $200. It was not for Ihe
bridge, I believe ; it was to go for the benefit of an old protest.

4333. That is, the men who got the positions were to pay that ?-Yes, sir.
4334. Why were you selling your stock ?-Because I did not intend to farm.

My farm is only a small farm of 30 acres and the land is light at that.
4335. You did not intend to farm it ?-No.
4336. And you are not working it now ?-No.
4337. Who has the farm now ?-A man by the name of Heaslip.
4338. He is a tenant of yours?-He wor'ks his own place and mine.
4339. You are retiring from farning?-Yes. I have been sick myself and

could not work it.
4340. The price for the bridges you say was $200 ?-Yes.
4341. You sold the horse for $70, the sow for $20, har'ness for $20, and a waggon

$25. Do you know how much these four make altogether ?-I would be about $140.
4342. And the cow you say you swapped for some note of $20. That would

make $160 ?-Yes.
4343. That is just about the market price of a bridge, was it not ?-Well, you

may take it that way.
4344. I see that that $95 transaction was divided into two notes; that took place

in your absence ?-Yes; but I was aware of the fact.
4345. You learnt of it, but you did not take part in the deal ?-Yes.
4346. You were not there ?-I was not there, but I was written to about it.
4347. You were not present when your father made the sale ?-No; I was not.
4348. And he took the note of a man, whom you say has sworn he was not worth

anything?-I did not say that, but I understood he was not worth anything.
4349. You gave your property to a man whom you understood was not worth

anything ?-Yes.
4350. You took the notes in exchange for your proper'ty ?-Yes.
4351. When was the first payment made on either of those notes ?-It was in,

March, I think.
4352. March, 1891 ?-Yes.
4353. That was after the rumor had been sent abroad about the sale of the

bridges ?-It is as much as three year's ago that I heard of the sale of the bridges.
4354. Yes; but the public accusation took place on nomination day, in February,

1891 ?-But I heard nothing of it then.
4355. The first payment, however, which you got was after the charges had

been circulated from the public platform ?-Well, it was in March.
4356. And then you were paid $40 ?-Yes.
4357. Who came and paid you that money ?-William Cochrane. I went to

him.
4358. And collected it ?-Yes.
4359. The note you found in your house when you came home, you say ?-Yes.
4360. You still left it in your mother's possession ?-Yes.
4361. Did you remonstrate with them for taking the note of' a man not worth

anything, in exchange for your stock ?-I knew the man to whom I was selling the
stock, and believed I would get the pay.
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3362. But you were not selling the stock ?-It was sold through me. I author-
ized my father to sell it.

4363. You left it to your father to pick out a purchaser?-No; he wrote to me
about it.

4364. And you got the note for $50 and $45, making $95 in all, and the first
payment you received on either of those notes was the 10th ofMarch, 1891 ?-I think
it was.

4365. And the next payment that you received was when ?-The first day of
Augoust.

4366. That was the second payment ?-Yes.
4367. Who gave you the money, did you say ?-William Cochrane.
4368. Do you know where be got the money that he handed you in Mareh ?-

I do not.
4369. He did not tell you where he got the noney ?-No.
4370. Do you know where he got it in the other case ?-Yes ; I know where he

Lot the other.
4371. But about the March payment, you do not know anything ?-No; I do not.
4372. William Cochrane lives about three and a-half miles from this fbrm ?-

Yes.

By Mr. German;
4373. Separate from his fathei ?-Yes; the father lives on one flirm and tie son

on another.

By Mr. Osier:
4374. What reason had you for suppossing that these notes would be paid,

although you had heard that le had no money ?-Well, I have known hin since 1
knew anything, and he never acted in anything but a proper way with oir family.
I have confidence in him. and the stock was something we did not want.

By Mr. Mulock:
4375. You would rather have a doubtful note than good stock ?-Yes.

By 21r. German :
4376. Did your father discuss vith you the question of getting the berth on the

canal ?-Yes; Le has talked about it for the last four or five years.
4377. He las said Le would like to get a bridge ?-Yes.
4378. And I suppose you talked over the question of the money for the bridge ?
Counsel objected.

By Mr. German:

4379. Did you and your father discuss the money to be paid on account of the
bridge ?-We never did.

4380. You never talked with your father- about the money ?-Not about paying
the money.

4381. Have you got the letters you received from your father, regarding the
sale of the stock, when you were in the States?-No; I destroyed them.

4382. When did you destroy them ?-They were destroyed on the other side of
the lake.

4383. You did not bring them here at al ?-No.
4384. Can you remember the contents ?-I can reeollect in a general way what

they said.
4385. Tell us ?-He wrote me like this: that Willwanted to get the mare; that

Le bad hitched off the mare for several days and Will wanted to get ber. He said
himself that be did not liwe the mare, and asked me if I would be willing to let
Will have the mare on his note. I wrote him back and told him that I would-that
is all.
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4386. There was no reference to the bridges in these letters ?-No; nothing vas
said about the bridges.

4387. You are quite sure ?-Nothing was said about the bridges in this respect
at all. After he found out that I would let him have the marc he wrote asking
about the sow. We had two sows, and we did not want both. I told my father that
if we could get $20 for the sow to let her go.

4388. You endorsed the note ?-Yes; I made the endorsement on the note and
he paid me the money.

4389. William Cochrane paid you the money ?-Yes.
4390. On both occasions ?-Yes.
4391. And you kept the money ?-Yes.
4392. You did not give it to your father ?-No; my father never saw the money.

Mrs. EiMMA F. SIMPsoN called, sworn and examined:-

By Mr. Osier :
4393. You are the wife of- ?-Herbert W. Simpson.
4394. It is said, Mrs. Simpson, that you read a letter which purported to come

from Mr. Edward Cochrane, the member, and was addressed to Hedley Simpson ;
that letter in transit being carried by Arundel Simpson, or in the hands of some-
body, was brought to you and read by you. What do you say to that ?-1 never
read any letter of the kind; 1 have never seen it, so of course I never read it.

4395. You never read a letter that passed between Mr. Cochrane, M.P., and
Mr. Hedley Simpson ?-No.

4396. Did you ever see a letter from Mr. Edward Cochrane ?-I never saw any
letter fron Mr. Cochrane to any person.

By .Mr. Barron:

4397. You knew that Hedley Simpson was applying for the position of light-
house-keeper ?-Certainly.

4398. That was generally talked of amongst the faili]y ?-Yes.
4399. Did you know that Hedley Simpson had gone to see Mr. Stanley about it

at all ?-No; I knew nothing about it-I knew nothing about any methods he took,
except in making application to the Department.

4400. You knew, of course, he was applying for the position ?-Yes; I knew he
made an application to the Department.

4401. You are in the habit, Mrs. Simpson, I believe, of doing business for your
husband-doing any reading or writing that has to be done ?-Not altogether.

4402. Well any that has to be done ?-I act as clerk sometimes to my brother-
in-law.

4403. What is his name ?-Hedley Simpson.
4404. You act as clerk for him ?-Sometimes.
4405. You perhaps are a little better educated than the othors ?-It is a little

more convenient, I suppose.
4406. Were you present at any time when a conversation took place between

Herbert and Hedley Simpson ?-Not that I know of; 'not that I remember of.
4407. You will not swear that you were not present at any conversation be-

ween them ?-Why no, because it is not a thing I charge my mind with.
4408. I suppose you have not charged your memory with anything in regard

to this matter that happened two or three years ago?-Not particularly.
4409. Were you present at any conversation when Hedley Simpson, Herbert

Simpson, and Arundel Simpson, were together and talked over the matter ?-I do
not remember.

4410. Who came down with you here ?-I came down myself.
1411. Any gentleman with you ?-None at all. My lttle daughter came with

me.
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4412. Is Mr. James Stanley here?-I saw him,
4413. Was ho on the train ?-I did not see him on the train.
4414. You have seen Mr. Stanley since ?-I have seen him about here.
4415. Have you talked to him about this matter ?-Not about this matter. I

am not intimately acquainted with Mr. Stanley so of course I have not spoken much
to him.

4416. Have you spoken to Mir. Cochrane about these proceedings ?-No.
4417. You have never spoken to him about it?-Why, no. Ho is not an intirnate

friend.
4418. Has he never talked to you about this matter at all ?-I am quite sure I

had.no talk with him.
4419. You have not talked with Mr. Cochrane about it?-No.
4420. You never spoke to him about it last night ?-No, sir. I never spoke to

him about his matter. I did not know Mr. Cochrane's countenance until this morn-
mng.

4421. You did not see him ?-I suppose I saw him, but I did not know bis cou nt-
enance.

4422. liedley Simpson does not deny that he received a letter, but you won't
swear that the letter was not written ?-I do not know what Hedley said.

4423. Did ledley ever tell you he received a letter?-I do not know.
4424. Did you ever hear of a letter having been written by Mr. Cochrane ?-I

have heard about it lately.
4425. When did you first hear of it ?-I could not remember.
4426. You say lately? Wben did you first hear of a letter having been writ-

ten ?-Since I heard of these proceedings. I could not tell you what was the first day.
4427. Whom did you hear that from ?-I do not know. I may have read it first

in the papers, and heard it talked of by my husband.
4428. Do you take the daily papers ?-No.
4429. But you read it at all events. Did you know that Me. Arundel Simpson

said the letter was read over by him in your presence and in Herbert Simpson's
presence. Did you know that ?-I did not know that he said any such thing.

4430. And you do not want to swear now that you did not read it?-Why most
certainly.

4431. Most certainly what ?-Most certainly I did not read the letter. I never
saw the letter.

4432. Whom was the letter from ?-iow should I know when I did not see the
letter.

4433. You heard whom the letter was from ?-I am supposed to tell all 1 know.
I am supposed to tell all I know, not all I hear.

4434. Did you hear whom the letter was from ?-I heard a great deal, but I can-
not swear to that.

4435. Tell me whom you beard the letter was from ?-Have you not been telling
me just now.

4436. You tell me. Whom did you hear the letter was from ?-lave you not
been telling me it was a letter from Mr. Cochrane to Hedley Simpson.

4437. You heard the letter was from Mr. Cochrane ?-I heard you speaking of it.
4438. Are there any other persons from whom you heard it ?-I have heard it

talked of since these proceedings commenced, but I never saw the letter.
4439. A letter from Mir. Cochrane to Hedley Simpson ?-That is what you tell me.

4440. You say you never read such a letter ?-Most certainly. I think I have
told you that already.

4441. Do you remember having read the letter that Arundel brought to any-
body ?-Why, no. I never knew that he brought a letter.

4442. You never read a letter at all that Arundel brought to the bouse ?-No.
lie never brought a letter to the bouse to my knowledge.

4443. Neither from Mir. Cochrane nor anybody else ?-No.
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4444. Do you remember r.eading any letter whether he brought it or not ?-
No.

4445. Do you remember reading any letter at all that was brought to vour
,house in connection with this ?-No.

4446. Whether it was brought by Arundel or anybody else ?-No.
4447. I ask you whether you read any letter that was brought by anybody else

in the presence of Arundel ?-No. I never read any letter in connection with this
affair.

4448. When your husband heard that Simpson went home last week did he tell
you about the letter ?-I suppose he did.

4449. Did he tell you that you would be likely to be asked about it ?-No.,
4450. But he had some conversation with you about it any way ?-Why cer-

tainly.

By Mr. German:
4451. Do you remember reading a letter from Mr. Stanley telling Hedley Sinp-

son that he wanted to see him ?-No.
4452. You do not remember any such letter ?-No. I am quite certain that

there never was any letter in connection with Hedley's appointment that I ever saw
or read.

4453. There was no letter in connection with his appointment?-No.
4454. Well in connection with his application ?-No.
4455. Do you remember seeing a letterwritten by Stanley suggesting to lle'Iley

Simpson that he wanted to see him about the appointment or about anything ?-No. I
do not remember that.

4456. Are you prepared to swear positively that you never saw a letter written
by Stanley to Hedley Simpson ?-I am.

4457. Without a doubt ?-Yes.
4458. You know Arundel Simpson, do you ?-1 do.
4459. How long have you known him ?-All my life.
4460. He is a cousin of your husband's or brother?-le is a very distant coutsin

of my husband's.
4461. Your husband is a brother of Hedley's ?-Yes.
4462. Arundel Simpson swears very positively that he stopped at your place

with a letter and that you read it. Are you prepared to swear that he never brought
a letter to your place which you read ?-I never read a letter.

4463.. Did he ever bring a letter to your place that you read?-No, he never did.
4464. Then did he bring a letter there at all ?-Not that I know of. But of

course I do not search men's pockets.
4465. You never read the note ?--No.
4466. You are sure of that?-I am.
4467. It is no laughing matter. It means, if what you say is true that this man

swore to a lie? You are positive that no letter was brought to your place by Arundel
Simpson which you either read or heard read ?-I am positive about it.

4468. You have no doubt about that at all ?-No doubt about it at all.

By Mr. Mulock :
4469. Are you in the habit of doing any writing or reading for any of the

family or for lledley ?-I do for Hedley.
4470. What relation is he to you ?-le is my brother-in-law.
4471. You are in the habit of writing letters for Hedley and reading the corres-

pondence which comes to him ?-Yes.
4472. Do you remember Hedley getting the appointment to the lighthouse ?-

do not remember the time, but I remember his getting the appointment.
4473. You remember his getting the appointment although you do not remem-

ber the date ?-I remember his getting the appointment sometime after the death Of
his father.
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4474. Do you remember what he had to do to get the appointment ?-I do not.
4475. You are probably aware that he got a petition first of all ?-Yes.
4476. le got a number of people to sign the petition ?-Yes.
4477. Who drew up the petition for him ?-I do not know.
4478. Do you know that theie was such a thing ?-Yes, I know that there was

such a thing, but I never saw it.
4479. Do you remember that petition being forwarded to Ottawa ?-No, I do

not remember but I suppose it was forwarded.
4480. Do you remember writing the letter that took it to Ottawa ?-No, I (10

not think. I am not positive, but I do not think I did. I do not remember it now.
4481. I do not say you did. Do you remember writing to Ottawa for Hedley,

or in connection with Hedley's application ?-I wrote his application to the Depart-
ment.

4482. And did you know what you did that day after writing it and signing it.
It was a long letter setting forth the tenure of office of his father ?-I donotremem-
ber just what was in it now. I conld not call to mind exactly what was in it.

4483. Do you remember what year you wrote it ?-It must have been 1887, I
think.

4484. Do you remember what year Mr. Hedley's Simpson's father died ?-I
think it was in 1887, but 1 am not certain.

4485. Where were you living when the old man died ?-At Presqu' Isle
Harbour.

4486. Across the bay ?-About a mile and a-half across.
4487. You remember the time the old man died; you were probably there at

the time ?-Yes, I was there.
4488, And probably you were there the day of the funeral ?-No; I was not

there the day of the funeral.
4489. You do not remember what year it was ?-I cannot remember whether it

was three or four years ago.
4490. You cannot remember the contents of the ietter, except that it was an

application of Hedley's?-Well, I know I stated the case as favourably as I could,
of course.

4491. Do you remember the answer that came from the Government about it ?-
No, I do not.

4492. You do not remember receiving any reply ?-I cannot remember just
now-the reply.

4493. Do you remember any further correspondence in which you took part for
Hedley Simpson in connection with his application for the lighthouse, or any of
the proceedings that preceded his getting the appointment ?--No; I do not remem-
ber anything more.

4494. Do you remember how long a time elapsed between his application and
Hedley getting the appointment ?-I do not; it was some time.

4495. Do you remember the year when he got the appointment ?-I do not.
4496. Did you hear of it when he did get the appointment ?-I suppose I must

have.
4497. You were living there all that time, so that it is more than probable you

must have learned of the appointment as soon as it took place ?-I suppose so.
4498. Have you any reason to doubt that ?-None.
4499. You would have heard of it as soon as it took place ?-I should.
4500. It would be known all round the neighbourhood ?-I suppose so.
4501. You were living there all that time ?-Yes.
4502. And you cannot remem ber what year it took place ?-I cannot charge my

mind with it.
4503. How many years is it since the old man died ?-Either three or four. I

think it will be four this fall.
4504. Is your memory first-rate ?-I do not know that it is first-rate.
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4505. For whom else did you attend to their correspondence besides Iledley's?
-No one.

4506. You only attend to ledley's correspondence-not to your husband's ?-No.
4507. You don't attend to Arundel's ?-No.
4508. Do you know what Hedley Simpson gave for the lighthouse ?-I do not

know that he gave anything.
4509. Do you happen to know about his negotiations, which resulted in his

getting the lighthouse ?-I do not.
4510. You remember his going up to see Mr. Stanley about it?-I do not know

all that Hedley does ; I do not live in the same house. Sometimes I write a letter
for him; that is all.

4511. It is possible that you and Arundel may both be telling the truth about
this letter of Mr. Cochrane's. He says he thinks you read it, and you say you did
not ?-I know I did not.

4512. You may be telling the truth and yet may be mistaken, I suppose. It is
to the best of your recollection you are swearing ?-I know that I never read any
letter that Hedley brought from Mr. Cochrane or any one else in connection with--

4513. With what ?-I know that I never read any letter from Mr. Cochrane or
from Mr. Stanley to Hedley Simpson, that Arundel brought or any one else.

4514. Did you ever read any letter from Mr. Cochrane ?-I never saw any letter
either fromi Mr. Cochrane or from Mr. Stanley.

4515. On any subject ?-No, sir.
4516. On no subject ?-No, sir. I never saw their writing-either one of them.
4517. Supposing it was not signed ?-How would I know it was theirs if it was

not signed.
4518. Did you ever read any paper signed or unsignedwritten by anybody-to

ledley Simpson in regard to his application for the lighthouse ?-No.
4519. You never saw any written document, letter or otherwise, touching the

lighthouse ?-I do not understand that question.
4520. Perhaps the letter we are calling Mr. Cochrane's ?-Well, I said I never

read anything of the kind ?
4521. No written paper ?-No.
4522. Whether signed or unsigned ?-No.

The Committee then adjourned.
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EXHIBITS REFERRED TO IN MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

EXHIBIT No. 1 is print ed on page 36 of the Minutes of Evidence.
In the original of this Exhibit, which was submitted to the Committee and filed

on the 4th September, 1891, the name "C. M. Cochrane" appears as " E. M.
Cochrane."

EXHIBIT No. 2.

L. B. Promissors. Endorsers. Date. Terns. Due. Aimount.

I 8 ets.

29W. A. Willoughby (E. Cochrane Nov. 16, '87. 20 ds. . . Dec. ), '7.. 619 69
t Wm. Pickworth....... . W. H. Payne......j. f

Protested on December 9th, 1887, for non-payment.
December 28th, 1887.--Placed in Solicitor's hands for suit. Paid by Solicitor,

February 29th, 1888.
Initialed for in Solicitor's Protest Book by W. L. P., per G. A. P., December 28th,

1887.
Exhibit No. 3 is printed on page 51 of the Minutes of Evidence.

ExrBIT No. 4.
DOMINION OF CANADA, )

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO,
COUNTY oF NORTHUMBERLAND

To Wit ; j
i, ARUNDEL R. SIMPSoN, of the Village of Brighton, in the County of Nor

thumberland, Farmer, do solemnly declare:

1. That George B. Simpson, who was a relation of mine, was for some years
Keeper of a Government Lighthouse on Presque'Isle Point, in the Township of
Brighton, in the said County of Northumberland, and died in the autumn of the
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-seven, being at the time of his death
keeper of said lighthouse.

2. One Hedley -H. Simpson, son of the said George B. Simpson, took up the per-
formance of the duties of the keeper of said lighthouse immediately after the
death of his father, and continued to perform said duties until he was permanently
appointed keeper of said lighthouse, as hereinafter mentioned.

3. Soon after the death of the said George B. Simpson, the said Hedley 11. Simpson
circulated a petition for his appointment as keeper of said lighthouse, and obtained
a large number of signatures to said petition.

4. I assitted the said Hedley H. Simpson in his efforts to secure the said appoint-
ment, and had several interviews with Edward Cochrane, then and now member of
the House of Commons of Canada for the electoral district of the East Riding of the
County of Northumberland, and a supporter of the Government, in connection with
such appointment.
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5. At one of the said interviews the said Edward Cochrane informed me that
he (said Cochrane) would not sign the petition hereinbefore referred to, and that if
said iHedley H. Simpson sent said petition to Ottawa, he (said Cochrane) would not
assist him in obtaining the said appointment, but if said Hedley HI. Simpson would
leave the matter in his (Cochrane's) hands he (Cochrane) would secure said appoint-
ment for said Simpson.

6. Said Cochrane further told me to tell said Hedley H. Simpson not to forward
said petition, but to leave the matter in his (said Cochrane's) hands.

7. Subsequently (the circulation of the said petition having been dropped)
said Cochrane, told me he (Cochrane) could get six hundred dollars from one Noah
Snetsinger, of Col borne, if said Snetsinger should receive the said appointment of
keeper of said lighthouse, but that he (Cochrane) would secure the appointment of
said Hedley II. Simpson for a good deal less than six hundred dollars.

8. Subsequently said Cochrane sent to the said Hedley H. Simpson, by me, a
letter, in which it was stated that said Hedley H. Simpson would be required, ii
order to secure the said appointment, to give security for the payment of two hun-
dred dollars, which letter I delivered to the said Hedley Hl. Simpson.

9. * * * * *

10. * * * * * *
11. * * * * *s *
12. In the summer of the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine the

above-named James Stanley sent me word to call on him, and I did so, when said
Stanley informed me that I would be appointed keeper of one of the bridges on the
Murray Canal (then approaching completion) on my paying one hundred and fifty
dollars and undertaking to keep my father (who had been provided a bridge, but
was too old to do the work).

13. Subsequently the said Edward Cochrane (then and now member of the
House of Commons as aforesaid) met me in Brighton and said they could not take
$150 for the said bridge, and that Stanley should not bave agreed to take $150.
Said Cochrane further told me that they had made other arrangements about the
said bridge, with one Wesley Goodrich, who had agreed to pay $200 and give to my
father a life lease of his (Goodrich's) farm for his (Goodrich's) appointment as
keeper of said bridge. Said Cochrance further said that I could have said bridge
for the same amount of $200. I then and there declined the offer.

14. * * * * * *
15. * * * * * *

Declared before me at Brighton, in the
County of Northumberland, the ARUNDEL R. SIMPSON.
13th day of August, A.D. 1891.

C. B. K1EMP, J. P.

ExHiBIT No. 5.
OTTAWA, March 31st, 1890.

DEAR SIR,-I have the honour to recommend the following gentlemen as
bridge tenders on the Murray Canal :-William Brown and Robert May for the
western end known as Lovett's Bridge; John Clouston and Wesley Goodrich for the
centre bridge known as the Smithfield Bridge; William Johnson and Mr. Fitzgerald
for the eastern or Carrying-place Bridge. The aforesaid are all steady, sober, in-
dustrious, careful men, and will give satisfaction if appointed. I would also respect-
fully urge the importance of having the appointments made and the canal opened
as soon as possible, as I know that two lines of steamboats are anxious to run
through the said canal as soon as navigation is open.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) E. COCHRANE.

Right Hon. Sir JoHN MACDONALD,
Minister of Railways and Canals.
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Retain McCrudden. Appoint Pelletier for East Bridge and such others as Mr.
Cochrane, M.P., nominates.

(Sgd.) J. A. MD.
DEAR BOWELL,-IS Cochrane to have the whole patronage of the Murray

Canal?
(Sgd.) J. A. MD.

DEAR SIR JOHN,-Certainly not. I told him over a year ago that the canal
was not an East Northumberland one, but of Dominion character, and that West
Hastings and Prince Edward must be eonsidered in al] appointments.

You will remember that Corby recommnended Pelletier, Murphy's brother-in-
law, for one of the positions., and it ought to be given to him.

Yours,
(Sgd.) M. BOWELL.

DEAR BowELL,--Settle this with Cochrane. I consider Pelletier appointed.

EXHIBIT No. 6.

BRIGHTON, 4th Septem ber, 1889.
Ilailways and Canais,

Received
6th September, 1889,
Secretary's Office. J

MY DEAR BRADLEY,-As the Murray Canal is nearing completion, I would
like to know the number of men that will be required at eaich bridge, and the
probable amount they will receive; and also, if they have a house at the bridge, will
iey be allowed anything for providing their own house. If you can give this in-
formation you will oblige.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) E. COCHRANE.

EXHIBIT No. 7.
OTTAWA, 2nd May, 1890.

Railways and Canais,
Received

2nd May, 1890,
Secretary's Office. J

DEAR SIR,-I would submit the following as fit and proper persons to be ap-
pointed as bridge tenders on the Murray Canal: William Brown and Robert May
1>r the bridge on the western end, known as Lovett's Bridge; John Clouston and
Wesley Goodrich for the middle bridge, known as Smithfield Bridge; and John
Pitzgerald and William Johnson for the eastern one, known as the Carrying-place
Bridge. I would further suggest that those appointments should be made at once,
as the shipping interest of that section will be much benefitted by the early opening
f this canal. I am sure the Department is aware of this fact.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) E. COCHRJANE.

A. P. BRADLEY, Esq.,
Secretary, Railways and Canals.

ExHrBIT No. 8.
Copy No. 81236. Sth May, 1890.

SIR,-I am instructed to inform you that the Minister has been pleased to
hume the following persons to be bridge-keepers on the Murray Canal, and you are
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requested to notify each of them to that effect, viz.: Mr. C. F. Pelletier at East
Bridge, Trenton Road; Mr. John Clouston at Centre Bridge, Smithfield Road; and
Mr. Wm. Brown at West Bridge, Brighton Road. Mr. J. McCrudden, who bas been
named by the Ontario Central Railway Company to the railway bridge, will be paid
by the Deprtment.

f arn, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) A. P. BRADLEY,
Secretary.

T. P. KEELER, Esq.,
Superintendent, Murray Canal, Brighton.

EXHIBIT No. 9.
Copy No. 81305. 14th May, 1890.

SiR,-Referring to my letter of the Sth instant informing you of the followinig
men being appointed on the Canal under your Superintendence, viz.

C. F. Pelletier to East Bridge, Trenton Road.
J. Clouston, Centre Bridge, Smithfield Road.
And W. Brown, West Bridge, Brighton Road. I am by direction to ask you

to report the ages of these men and what in your opinion are their qualifications
for the positions they have been placed in.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) A. P. BRADLEY,
Secretary.

T. P. KEELER, Esq.,
Superintendent, Murray Canal,

Brighton.
EYI1BIT No. 10.

Copy No. 81344. 20th May, 1890.
SIR,-I am instructed to inform you that the Minister has been pleased to namne

the following persons for the position of Assistant Bridge Keepers on the Murray
Canal, viz. :-

R. May, West Bridge, Brighton Road, at $1.25 a day, and W. Goodrieb to
Centre Bridge, Smithfield Road, at $1.25 a day. Will you please report the ages
of these men and their qualification for the duties they have to perform.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) A. P. BRADLEY,
Secretary.

T. P. KEELER, Esq.,
Superintendent, Murray Canal,

Brighton.
Exn1BIT No. 11,

Copy No. 82318. 20th August, 1890.
SIR,-With reference to your letters ot the 24th ultimo and 5th instant, I an

by direction to say, Thomas Fitzgerald may be appointed as a bridge keeper on the
Canal under your Superintendence at Trenton Road, from the first of September
proximo, and during the season of navigation at $1.25 a day. You are to under-
stand that all the bridge keepers are to be employed only during the season, of
navigation.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) A. P. BRADLEY,
Secretary.

T. P. KEELER, Esq.,
Superintendent, Murray Canal,

Brighton, Ont.
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ExHIBIT N o. 12.
Copy No. 84020. 9th February, 1891.

SiR,-I am instructed to inform you, that the Minister has been pleased to name
the following person for the position of Assistant to Mr. McCrudden, Bridge Keeper,
Murray Canal, viz.:-

Mr. William Johnson.
I bave the honour to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) A. P. BRADLEY,

Secretary.
T. P. KEELER, Esq.

Superintendent, Murray Canal,
Brighton, Ont.

ExHB13T No. 13.
Copy No. 84021. 9th February, 1891.

SIR,-The Super-intendent of the Murray Canal having repor'ted that it is necessary
to have two men appointed to the Railway Bridge over the Murray Canal, I am
instructed to sav that the Minister has niamed Mr. William Johnson as the Assistant
io Mr. McCrudden, and to give you notice of the appointment.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) A. P. BRADLEY,
Secretary.

R. FRASER, Esq.
Secy. Treas. & Superintendent,

Central Ontario Railway Company,
Trenton, Ont.

EXHIBIT No. 14.

LiST of Applicants.

No. of Date
Ap. of

pendix. Application.
Name.

May 2, 1890.. W. Brown.........E.
March3l, 1890.. do
May 2, 1890.. R. May.
March3l, 1890.. do
May 2, 1890.. J. Clouston.
March 31, 1890.. do
May 2, 1890.. W. Goodrich.
March 31, 1890.. do
May 2, 1890 J. Fitzgerald.
March 31, 1890.. do
May 2, 1890.. W. Johnson.
March 31, 1890 ......

do .. . .. . .

By whom
Reco~mmended.

Cochrane, M. P... Brown appointed to west bridge.
do
do .. May appointed to west bridge.
do
do . Clouston appointed to centre bridge.
do
do .. Goodrich appointed to centre bridge.
do
do .. Fitzgerald appointed to east bridge.
do
do . Johnson appointed to east bridge.
do .
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REPORT.

The Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization present their
third and final report:-

The investigations of the Committee were divided into two parts. The first had
reference to the subjects of Agriculture, Horticulture, and, incidentally, to tree-
planting in connection with the operations of the Government Experimental Farms.
The cognate subject of the Climatology of Canada also formed a topie of enquiry.
The second part of the investigations of the Committee related to the subjects of
Immigration and Colonization.

The information obtained from the several witnesses examined is appended to
this Report, as forming a part thereof. It is arranged in the order of subjects for
convenience of reference, instead of that of dates.

The witnesses who appeared in the first part of the investigations were officers of
the Central Experimental Farm, namely, Messieurs William Saunders (the Director),
J. W. Robertson (the Dairy Commissionerand Agriculturist), J. Fletcher (the Ento-
mologist and Botanist), John Craig (the Horticulturist), and F. T. Shutt (the
Chemist). Mr. R. Stopes of England the Chairman of the Committee of Experts
who examined the two-rowed barley sent by the Canadian Government to England
last year, and Mr. J. Gordon Mowat, Climatologist, were also examined.

The evidence of Mr. Saunders affords valuable and interesting information in
relation to the general operations of the Experimental Farms. That of Mr. Robert-
son contains matter of great importance for farmers in relation to the feeding,
fattening, and products of animals, and to the most economical uses of the various
plants, grasses and grains adapted to those ends. A similar remark may be made
of the evidence of Mr. Craig, on Horticulture. The evidence of Mr. Fletcher affords
valuable and interesting information in relation to depredations by injurious insects,
and practical means available by farmers for mitigating their ravages, and also, in
relation to fodder plants and grasses. That of Mr. Shutt shows how much economic
advantage may be gained by farmers understanding the constituents of the soil in
relation to plant life, so as to enable them to apply with intelligence the fertilizers
required by the different soils and plants; and also, to utilise to the best advantage
such fertilizers as are produced on the farm.

The information furnished by Mr. Stopes is of interest in relation to the growth
of two-rowed barley in Canada, suitable for the English market. He gave it as bis
opinion, as an expert, that the Canadian soil and climate are in a high degree
adapted to produce two-rowed barley of a grade suitable to the English market, and,
at the same time, containing the albuminous and nitrogenous matters which are
desired in that grain. This subject is worthy of the attention of farmers, in view ot
the high prices paid for a grain of such grade in an alrost illimitable and easily
accessible market.

The evidence of Mr. Mowat, on the Climatology of Canada, in its relation to
Agriculture and Horticulture, possesses many points of interest for agriculturists
and horticulturists, and for the public at large. The combination of elimatological
advantages possessed by the Dominion of Canada, and particularly in relation to the
industry of fruit-growing for profit, is not by any means so generally apprebended
as it might, with advantage, be.

In the second part of its investigations in relation to Immigration and Coloniza-
tion, the Committee examined Mr. Lowe, the Deputy Minister of Agriculture, and
Mr. W. A. Webster, a special Immigration Agent of the Department of Agriculture,
engaged in promoting colonization in the North-West.
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The Deputy Minister stated that the figures of immigration for th e year 1890
bad been published in the Report of the Minister of Agriculture, previous to his
appearance before the Committee, a fact which made it then unnecessary for him to
go into the details of previous years in relation to those figures ; but, he stated that
the number of settlers in Canada, that is ordinary immigrants reported by the
agents of the Department, as having expressed such intention, was 41,549, to which
was added the number of 33,518 as registered settlers connected with Customs entries
of settlers' effects, it being explained that by far the greater number of these were
returned Canadians. The character of the immigration was described as beine
exceptionally good from the reports of all the agencies, those immigrants who came to
seek for work having generally found it. The invitations of the Department to
immigrants are confined to the agricultural classes and female domestics-mechanics
and artisans being advised to take special information in relation to their several
vocations before coming. The class of clerks and others seeking employment in
what may be called the sedentary occupations, are dissuaded from coming, except to
join friends, or to fill situations previously engaged.

The special vote of $150,000 infused fresh vigour into the immigration operations
of the Department. It was explained to have been applied in affording bonuses to
settlers on land in the Provinces of Manitoba, British Columbia and the North-West
Territories; also, in affording bonuses to agents in Europe, on proof of settlement
on land, in all cases in which the bonus to the settler is payable, but not further. The
object of the bonus appears to be to afford a facility for emigrating and settling on
land. The test of its being confined to those who take up land in the parts of the
Dominion stated very effectually prevents it, in any case, from being used as a
premium to foster competition with the labour of the country. It was stated positively
that there had been no assisted passages whatever, si nce April, 1888.

A marked feature of the operations for promoting immigration during the year
was the inviting of thirteen Tenant Farmers' Delegates from different points in the
United Kingdom in order to represent English, Welsh, Scotch and Irish interests.
These gentlemen arrived in the latter part of last summer and made a thorough
examination of several of the most important parts of the Dominion, and they bave
each made reports of the investigations, of which 800,000 copies have been published
and distributed in the United Kingdom. The reports, on the whole, give a favour-
able view of the Dominion as a field for the settlement of agriculturists from the
United Kingdom, and they are written in a spirit of fairness and discrimination such
as will command confidence.

The amount of bonus paid to immigrant settlers, as authorized by Order in
Council, from the vote referred to, is $10 to the head of a family, and $5 for each
member of a family being a trans-ocean adult-that is, over the age of fourteen
years. These amounts are supplemented to immigrants from the United Kingdom,
via Canadian maritime ports and the Canadian Pacific Railway, by the amount of
$5 and $2.50, respectively, contributed by transportation companies, making the
amount payable in bonuses to settlers $15 and $7.50, respectively. At the date the
Committee took evidence on this subject the number of immigrants who had availed
theinselves of the advantage of the bonus was very limited; but the prospect was
that active effect would follow the offer made, especially connected with the agents'
bonus at the same time offered.

Another way in which it was sought to stimulate immigration to the North-
West, was by offering a bonus to the class of " return men," so-called, that is, farmers
from different parts of the North-West who had been successful, were allowed free
passages by the transportation companies to enable them to see their friends in
their old homes, in order to make known the success which they had themselves
achieved. The Government, by Order in Couneil, offered a bonus of $50 to each of
fifty of such "return men," in cases of reasonable success being shown. This is a
nethod of diffusing information which has particular interest as adapted to the
European continent, where there is difficulty in circulating immigration publications.

The total expenditure of the Department for the calendar year was stated to be
REPORT. Vii
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$127,303, the accounts of the Department of Agriculture being kept by the calendar
as well as the fiscal year, in order to enable comparisons to be made with the
operations of each calendar year. The total number of pu blications issued was given
at 1,543,000.

Mr. W. A. Webster, a special Immigration Agent, gave a detailed account of his
operations in promoting the settlement in the North-West Territories. It appears
from the statements furnished to the Committee, that during the past year, the
operations of the Department were particularly active in promoting such settlement,
and that very considerable results have been obtained, for details of which reference
is made to the evidence.

The Committee recommends that the House order to be printed, in addition to
the usual number of one thousand nire hundred and fifty (1,950), seven thousand
(7,000) copies of this Report with the evidence annexed, in the customary propor-
tiors of English and French, for distribution to Members of the Senate and of the
House of Commons.

The whole respectfully submitted.
T. S. SPROULE,

Chairman.
COMMITTEE RooM 46,

HloUsE OF COMMONS, 26th Sept., 1891.

REPORT.
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COMMITTEE Room 46,
HousE OF COMMONs,

THURSDAY, 4th June, 1891.

The Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization commenced this day
at 11 a.m., Mr. SPROULE, Chairman, presiding.

Professor SAUNDERS called, responded as follows:-

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Committee on Agriculture and Coloniza-
tion,-It affords me very much pleasure to be privileged again to come before you
to render some account of my stewardship and to indicate some of the points of
interest connected with the work of the Experimental Farms which I have the
honour to direct under instruction of the Minister of Agriculture.

The Annual Report.
You will find in the Annual Report which is before you a very fuli account of

the work which was carried on last year at each of the five farms which have been
established by the Government, but as many of you may have had but little oppor-
tunity of looking over this report, you will pardon me if I refer to a few points
contained in it, with the view of' showing the progress made.

Distribution of seed-grain for test.
The distribution of seed-grain for test is held to be one of the most important

branches of work cariied on at the Experimental Farm. The great interest which
has been awakened in this subject far exceeds our anticipations. Last year we had,
as you will find by the report, requests for sanples of grain to the extent of 12,353.
These came from 5,896 different farmers, and those having been supplied, would
not in most cases receive samples this year. We have, however, had applications in
1891 fr-om 4,388 additional parties, which has involved the further distribution of
11,230 3-lb. samples, or between 16 and 17 tons of seed grain.

Varieties and quantities of grain distributed.

The following are the varieties of grain which have been sent out and the
number of 3-lb. bags distributed:-Oats, 4,702; barley, 3,003; wheat, 2,091; peas,
1,089; rye and corn, 113; and potatoes, 232. Many gratifying reports have been
received from the farmers who have participated in this distribution and in the
annual report you, will find the opinions of some of them under the heading " Dstribu-
tion of Seed-grain." The Ladoga wheat, which was one of the first varieties of grain
distributed in this way, four years ago, is growing very much in favour in the North-
West. During the past year the inquiries for that wheat have been very numerous
from settlers who desired to purchase it in quantities, and all we could supply from
our Experimental Farms has been disposed of in that manner.

Excellent results reported.

A farmer at Griswold, Manitoba, Mr. Hanna, who received a 3-lb. sample four
years ago from the Experimental Farm, wrote to me d uring the winter -to say that he
now had 1,500 bushels of this wheat from that sample. for which he was finding a
very ready demand for seed at a higher price than he could get for ordinary grain.
I have with me, Mr. Chairman, a sample of Ladoga wheat which was grown at Prince
Albert in 1890, to which I would like to call special attention, as I think it is the
finest sample of spring wheat I have ever seen. It weighs 66î lbs. to the bushel,
6 lbs. over the standard, and is very uniform in size and of the highest quality.
Specimens of this grain have been sent to prominent millers and grain-buyers in
Canada, the United States and Great Britain, and they all agree in the opinion
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that it is one of the flnest samples of spring wheat that they have ever seen. This
being grown so far north as Prince Albert in such perfection seems to indicate that
there is a large area in that district for profitable wheat culture, and which in all
probability this variety will help to fill.

Mr. IDAVIN.-Do you know Mr. E. Plaxton in that district ?-A. Yes. It was
Mr. Plaxton who sent me this sample from Prince Albert. He got a 3-lb bag three
years ago, and last year had a crop of 172 bushels, of which he says this is a fair
sample. I mention this to show that these samples of grain, which may not at
first awaken very much interest or command general attention, will in time find
their proper places all over the country.

Tests of Ladoga Wheat at various Points.

Some localities will be found specially adapted for their cultivation and others
again where they are of little or no value. The Ladoga wheat in Ontario has not
been generally successful, excepting in some of the northern counties; it has
suffered more than other sorts from rust, and does not-seem to have the power of
adapting itself to the climate of western Ontario. It does well in the more
northern parts of this Province, in Quebec, and in some parts of the Maritime Pro
vinces. Nowhere, however, has it done so well as in the drier districts of th
iNoIth-West, where very little is known of rust on any varieties ofwheat. Ther
it seems to be at home, and has been able to adapt itself to such conditions of climateeas exist in a way that was scarcely anticipated. At the outset there wele som
doubts as to whether this wheat had the requisite quality for a North-West wheat
It was said to be a little thick in the skin and dark in coloir, but in these particulars-
it has improved by eultivation since its introduction in the North-West. The skin
bas become thinner, the grain is brighter, and it is now usually graded as of first
quality by those most competent to judge.

The Central Experinental Farn.
You will also find in the Annual Report full particulars of a large number of

tests of varieties of grain, roots, potatoes and other farm products whieh have beei
grown on the Central Experimental Farm. This work ih being continued during
the present season, and I hope to have the pleasure of visits from as many of the
members of this Committee as can find it convenient as the season goes on, so thit
all may have the opportunity of judging for themselves as to thegrowth and pro-
ductiveness of many ot these varieties.

Varieties of Grain grown on the Farm.
There aie at the present time growing on the Experiment al Farm 69 named varie-

ties of wheat, 61 of oats, 29 of two-rowed barley, 22 of six-rowed barley, or, 181
varieties of cereals in all. To these must be added the new crosses and hybrids
which have been originated on the Central Experimental Farm. I mentioned to
you, I think, last year, that some work had been done in that direction-a class of
work, which I think, is most important for this country. It consists in bringing
together different varieties of grain, in the same way as you bring together different
strains of cattie, and by cross fertilizing producing new sorts, which have more or
less the impress of both the varieties used as parents. At the time I had the
honour of meeting you last year we had produced 38 varieties. Dur'ing the sumimer
of last year 7.6 others were originated in this manner, so that we now have 114
varieties of grain growing on the Central Experirmental Farm which are entirely
new. Most of these cover but small plots; some of them are only single plants
as yet, but among them are some promising sorts. Ninety of these are wheat, 16
barley and 8 oats. The special tests with fertilizers to which I made a brief referenee
last year have been continued ; 105 plots of one-tenth of an acre each are devoted
to this special work, where the same fertil izers are applied each season, with test-
plots not fertilized amongst then for comparison. The same varieties of grain are
grown on these plots every year, and it is hoped that we shall be able in the course
4 PROFESSOR SAUNDERS.
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of a few years to ascertain the effects of each fertilizer or group of fertilizers on
the crops under treatment.

Vitality of seed Grains tested.

The tests of grain as to vitality have alio been continued during this spring.
Last year there were receieved for test 1,245 samples, many of themu from ftrmers
residing in distant parts of the )ominion, who desired to know if the grain they
held in stock for seed was suitable for thai purpose. A glass structure, known as
the seed-testing bouse, has been built specially for the testing of these samples
of grain. Those of you who have had practical dealings with farm work will
know that soietimes in the harvest season the weather is unfavourable, and if the
grain is frosted or is stored in a damp condition its vitalty is very olten seriously
injured, and it becomes a matter of importance then for the fariner to know just
what percentage of this grain will germinate. Every farimer in the Dominion has
tie privilege ot sending to the Farn samples of grain through the mail, free of
postage. They are tested at the Farm, and iiformation given free of charge with as
iittle delay as possible. This season, between the firsit of January and seeding time,
2757 samples wer'e tested and reported on.

Total Area under Cultivation, and Areas under different Crop<s.
More thai 300 acres of land are now under crop at the Central Farm, including:

Wheat, 20 acres ; barlev, 45 oats, !)0 ; rye, 15; peas, 20; corn, 20 ; mixed grain,
35; roots, 16 ; potatoes, 5 ; and meadow, 40. In addition to the 181 varieties ofnamed
cereals, to which I have already referred, as now growing on this lanîd, there are 69
varieties of corn, 27 of peas, 21 of beans, 111 of nmamed potatoes, and 153 varieties
of seedling potatoes-264 in all. Tiere are also 28 varieties of turnips, 14 of mangels,
24 of carrots, and 13 of sugar beets. These facts vill enable you to form some idea
of the extent of the experimental work going on.

Notes are taken of all these varieties, as to tleir earliness, productiveness, &c.,
not only here, but of many of them at the branich experimental tarims also, anid these
notes are compared at the close of the season. From the information thus gathered
a toleiably accurate opinion can be formed as to how far they are likely to be useful
to the farniers residing in the different provinces of thiscountr'y.

JMilking Stock, Breeds on the Far2n.

Some additions have also been made to the stock on the Central Experimental
Farm. A few Durhams of good mîilkinîg families have been added to the herd, also
home Devons and Galloways; eight Quebec Jerseys or Canadian cows bave been
selected in the eastern paît of Quebec, good representatives of that particular family
ot cows, the descendants of the importation froim Normandy by the early French
settlers. These cows are promising as milkers, and give a rich milk. Feeding
experiments are being tried with the diffèrent breeds, and experiments also in
erossing. Eight additional grade cows have been purchased for the dairy, which
bIings the total number of cattle on the Farm at present to 87. There are 35 pure-
Lred cows, Il grade cows, 7 pure-bred bulls and 34 young ammals.

Experimental Dairy.

During the year an experimental dairy building, designed by Piof. Robertson,
has been erected, supplied with the necessary apparatus for carrying on butter-
In akinîg in the most approved manner. There is a storeroom also in this building
for curing cheese, where some of the products of the experimental dairy stations,
whiel are now being organized by Professor Robertson, will be stored. Some of
these products will be sent to the Central Farm, in order to ascertain the best methods
of curing, and also for the purpose of comparing the cheese made in the different

ince~'~ s, so tbat defects in quality may be diLcovered, and remedied, with the view
oft bringing the whole up to a uniform standard as a first-class produet, so that it

iay command the best prices in the markets of Europe.
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Sundry Improvements.
A piggery bas been built and stocked with four pure bieeds of pigs. Six pens

were also filled with grade animals, which have been submitted to feeding tests
during the winter. Most of these have lately been disposed of, as the experiments
are concluded. An engine-bouse has also been erected, with shafting running the
full length of the barn, so that conveniences may be available for thresbing, also for
grinding and cutting food wherever required. The planting of shelter belts of trees
around the Farm is nearly completed, over 3,000 trees having been planted"this seasoi.
The objects in planting these are to afford shelter, and demonstiate the rate of
growth of the different varieties in this part of the Dominion.

Correspondence with Farmes.
Perhaps no feature of the Farm work will convey a clearer idea as to the

interest which farmers are taking in what is going on than the increase in the
correspondence between the farmers of the country and the Experimental Faim.
You all know that farmers as a rule are not fond of letter-writing, and with noy
a man the desire for information must bc very strong to induce him to write a
letter. The letters received at the Central Experimental Farm in 1889 numbered
6,864, whereas during the sameperiod in 1890 the number was 17,539, an inerease of
nearly threefold. The number of bulletins and reports sent out in- r'esponse to
applications in 1889 amounted to 41,584; last year they numbered 218,129, more
than four times as many as in the previous year. The names on the permanent mail-
ing list, which have been put on by special request, is now over 21,000, showing(
that the reports and bulletins are in gieat demand. The early editions were only
5,000 ; this was soon inereased to 10,000, then to 20,000, and now we are issuing
25,000. One of the honourable gentlemen present asked whether these bulletins
were published monthly. They are not published at any stated time, but as sooi
as any subject bas been sufficiently worked up to permit of such conclusions as are
likely to be valuable to the farmers of this country a bulletin is issued. During the
past month two bulletins have been printed, and sometimes several months will p)ass
witbout an issue.

Jforticultural Department.
The horticultural department at the Central Faim, under iMr. John Craig, is

making good progress, and a large number of additions have been made to the
fruit trees, There are now on the Experimental Farm over 500 varieties of lag'e
fruits, including apples, pears, plums and cherries; also 343 varieties of small fruIts.
such as grapes, raspberries, strawberries, currants and gooseberries. Besides these.
there are several hundred sorts of new fruits which have been produced either bV
selection or by crossing. The question of vegetables has also been taken up On a
rather large scale during the past year, and is again under proeess of test this season.
Last year 51 varieties of cabbage were tested, 57 of tomatoes, 50 of peas, 31 ot
cauliflower, 32 of lettuce and celery, with smaller numbers of other vegetables. The
different qualities of many of these sorts are taken note of and submitted in the
annual report.

Forestry-Disribution of Trees.
The demand from Manitoba and the North-West for samples of forest trees foi

experimental planting on the plains bas been very great. A little over a year ago
under instructions of the Minister of Agriculture, an announcement was made that
the Experimental Farm would make a limited distribution of young forest trees fr
test on the western plains. One hundred thousand trees bad been secured, and
arrangements made to put them up in 1,000 packages of 100 trees each, thinki
this would be an ample supply, but within five or six weeks after the announcemlenî
was made 2,600 applications were received. The requests were complied with. a
far as the mat erial would allow, and a circular was sent to those whodid not receie
any, stating that if any further distribution was decided ontheir names would be lIr-
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considered. By instruction of the Minister preparations were made to distribute
200,000 more in the spring of 1891, taking the names of those first who applied last
year. This bas been done, and about 400 additional applicants supplied. By these
means it is hoped that at some 3,000 points small groves of' trees will be established
which, in the course of a few years, will begin to produce seed themselves. We
shall thus have additional points at which the seed of trees will be obtainable for
furtber distribution and planting as one of the results of the work vbich has been
carried on during the past two years at the Experimental Farm.

Besides sending to private individuals, larger packages have been sent to the
Indian agencies, Mounted Police stations and other public institutions thronghout
the North-West, and instructions have been given to the beads of these departiments
to take special care of the trees, and report Io the Experimental Farm from tine
to time as to their success. The Canadian Pacific Railway having established
twenty-five experimental gardens along their line between Moose Jaw and Calgary, a
pack«age was sent last year to each of these gardens for test, and this year a second
supply bas been forwarded. It is believed that these distributions will have the
effect of stimulating tree-planting and of awakening a greater interest in this
subject, so important' to the settlers in the North-West. The experiments carried on
at Indian Head and Brandon on the experimental farms in tre-planting have only
been partially successful. Experience has shown that for successful forest-planting
in the North-West we must begin with the native trees, and if young trees be raised
from the seed of the ash-leaved maple, white elm and ash, gathered in.tlie North-
West, such trees will be very much hardier than if grown from seed ripened in
Ontario, Quebec or the eastern States. The young trees grown from eastern seed are
often killed back from one-half to two thirds of their growth the first winter, and
it takes them several vears to gain that degree of hardiness which trees grown from
seed collected in the North-West possess at the start. Last ycar tre seeds were
plentiful, and arrangements were made when in the North-West to have a large
quantity collected in the QuAppelle valley and about the Brandon Hills, Oak Lake,
and at other suitable points in Manitoba and the Territories. Efforts have been
made for the past two vears to obtain tree seeds there in quantities, but with little
success, but last season, through the energy of our superintendents, Mr. S. A. Bedford
and Mr. A. Mackay, who employed Half-breeds, Indians and settlersto collect them,
we secured, in the course of five or six weeks, about three tons of this seed. This
gratifying success has enabled us to plant ont several acres of tree seeds on each
of the experimental farms, which will, in ail probability, produce several million
trees, and bas given the material for a general distribution through the mail of about
6,000 bags of tree seeds to the settlers. This, added to the distribution of young
trees, will, I believe, give tree-planting in the Canadian North-West a very consi-
derable start, and the material sent out will, if taken care of. certainly be of great
value to the country.

Apple Scab.

In the horticultural*branch experiments have also been carried on with regard
to the treatment of apple scab. You all know that the black scab on apples lessens
the value of a large quantity of the fruit produced in Ontario, Quebec and the
Maritime Provinces. It is believed that this disease can be prevented or checked
by the use of fungicides, if applied at the proper time. Experiments have been
conducted to determine the best time to apply such remedies, the strength of the
mixtures which should be used, and the most economical and convenient methods
of making the applications. Bulletin No. 10 contains the results of this special work
on apple scab.

Department of Analytical Chenistry.

In the chemical branch, conducted by Mr. F. T. Shutt, excellent progress has
also been made. A number of samples of soil from the different provinces, including
alkaline soils from the North-West, also heavy soils from the far western plains, have
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been analysed, with a view to determine the proportion of fertility these different
soils contain. Similar workhas been done on samp1es, of mnck, peat and muds from
the Eastern Provinces, for the purpose of finding out how far these can be used as
fertilizers. Some fifty or sixty samples of sugar-beets grown at different points in
Ontario and the other provinces have also been analysed, and the proportion of sugar
contained in each aseertained. The result of this will be found in the annual report
for the past year. Many examinations of milk of the different breeds of cattle have
been made, for the purpose of determining wbich are the richest and how far' the
quantity of butter can be influenced by change of feed. Mr. Shutt bas also analysed
52 varieties of grasses, including a large number from the North-West, for the pur-
pose of ascertaining whether any of the uncultivated sorts contain a larger propor-
tion of nutriment than the grasses usually in cultivation. He bas also tested maiV
fodder plants, including corn cut at different stages of growth, also ensilage and
such other miscellaneous produncts as have been thought to be of sufficient value to
the whole country to warrant the conducting of'these analyses. It is necessary to
use some discretion in selecting material to be analysed, so as to undertake that
work only which is of most general importance. Wherever there is any likelihood
of such work being conducive to the general publie good, then the labour and
expense connected with it is not allowed to stand in the way ofits being carried out.

Department of Entomology.

The Entomologist and Botanist, Mr. James Fletcher, bas also been doing a very
useful work. He bas experimented to a large extent on injurious insects, especially
those which attack the more important crops of the country. You will find a
number of important facts contained in his report in the last annual issue which is
before you. Much of his time is neces.sarily occupied in giving information to
correspondents who apply to him in cases of special insect invasion. Bulletin No. 11,
on Injurious Inseets, which has just been issued, and copies of which have been
brought here this morning for distribution, contains some recommendations Mr.
Fletcher has been making for the prevention of damage by some of these common
insects to the iarm and the gardon.

Botanical Department.

In the botanical department a large number of experiments have been condueted
with grasses, likely to be useful to the different provinces of the Dominion. Nearly
150 varieties of these -are now under test for hardiness, productiveness and general
usefulness for agricultural purposes. A number of applications have been reçeived
at the Faîrm for samples of the seed of grasses which are likely to be useful in the
different parts of the Dominion, and in response to these requests 135 packages
were sent out this spring, each containing from 15 to 20 varieties of grasses. These
correspondents have engaged to test them and report the results of those tests.

Poultry Breeding.

In -the poultry bouse, which is under the management of Mr. A. C. Gilbert,
experiments have been carried on as to the management of fowls in all stages et
their growth, also on diseases of poultry and the preservation of eggs.

The Branch Farns.

Satisfactory progress bas also been made at the branch Experimental Farms.

The Nappan Farm.

At the Nappan Farm, in Nova Scotia, under the efficient management, of Mr.
William M. Blair, a farm which serves the purposes of the Maritime Provinces, a
large number of varieties of wheat, oats, barley, corn, field roots and potatoes have
been tested during the past year. Special tests have also been made with artificial
fertilizers and barn-yard manure. The barn and stables have been completed and
8 PROFESSOR SAUNDERS.
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partly stocked wit Hoilsteins, Ayrshires, milking strains of Durham cattle, and with
grades. The orchards at the Nappan Farm contain a large number ot varieties of
fruit trees, which have succeeded very well there. A great manv farmers belonging
to the Maritime Provinces visitthe fhrn every season, and from the comments which
these visitors make it would appear that they are highly pleased with the progress
of the work going on in that district.

Brandon Farn.

The Brandon farm is also doing good service, under the superintendence of Mr.
S. A. Bedford, who is highly spoken of by all those who corne in contact with him.
A very large number offarmers visit that farm every year, Brandon being a railway
centre and convenient of access. The Irn is only a mile from the city, which
makes it very convenient for visitors. The inîcreasing interest nanifested by the
farmers in Manitoba ii this work is very enicouraging. Last year, when I visited
that province, I wvent to the Icelandic settlement. about 40 miles from Brandon, to
sec the progress the Icelanders were making. Whilst talking to one of their leading
men, Le said: " I went up to see your Experimrental Farm at Brandon, last year,
with a number of my people. We never undertook a more profitable journey. We
learned more there in connection with the varieties of grain that are useful for'this
country, the sorts of fodder desirable to grow for winter food for stock, anîd a great
inany other subjects. in one day, than we have ever had the opportunity of doing
before." He also said : " We are going again next year, and intend to speid three
or four davs there and bring away ail the information we can get." That is one of
the evidences of the useful character of the practical work which is being carried
on at that institution. and the estimate which is being formed of it by the fairners
in the neighbourhood. The different methods of'preparing the soil for crops bas been
tried there. The ordinary drill, the press drill, and the broadcast.seeder, are ail used.
A number of varieties of fodder plants are being grown, wliieh promise well for winter
tood for stock, including corn, mixtures ofdifferent kinds of grain, millets, Hiungarian
grass and rye. These have all been tested, with a view of tinding out the most pro
fitable plants to grow as food for cattle. M\any farmers who have seen the results
Of these tests on the Brandon farm have begun experiments for themselves, and a
very gcnerai interest bas been awakened in the subject. The tests of fruit trees and
vines are also closely watched, and much instruction is given, and many farmers
have thus been saved from unprofitable investments. It is very common fora settler,
when he goes to the North-West and undertakes the planting of trees about a home-
stead, to think of the trees he planted in Oitario, Qtebec, or elsewhere, and le
frequently incurs much expense in getting such trees for his new home, never think-
ing ithat they are unsuited to the climate. The result is, that many thousands of dollars
bave been uselessly spent in that way for trees which have died the first winter.
Such results are apt to discourage men from making future attempts. If we cati
demonstrate by practical tests that certain trees will succeed there, while certain
others will not, we shall be able to save the farmers a good deal of' money, by
encouraging them to test only such as are likely to be successful. The barn and
stables at Brandon are now completed, and it is hoped that during the coming
summer such dairy and other stock as is most likely to be useful for that district
will be introduced there.

Indian Read Farn.

At Indian Head, which is nearly 200 miles further west, similar experiments with
grain are being carried on. This farm is in charge of Mr. A. Mackay, a practical
farmer of large experience, whose work is highly appreciated by ail. During the
past year 47 varieties of wheat, 32 of barley and 16 of oats were tested, as well as
a number of varieties of Indian corn. The Indian corn bas not thus far been found
to succeed as well at Indian Head as at Brandon ; the growth is not so large nor so
well matured. Spring rye is the most promising crop there for the winter feeding of
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stock, and when cut green it makes excellent hay. Last year this crop yielded at
Indian Head from 2 to 3 tons per acre of cured hay. Spring rye bas been sown
at different periods to ascertain when it should be seeded, in order to produce the
greatest weight of crop. Not many of the fruit trees tested have been found to
stand the climate there, but there are a few that give some promise of success. In
forest trees those grown from the native seed are the only varieties that have
yet succecded to our satisfaction. A number of others are doing fairly well, but
have been injured more *or less by the climate. Stock has also been supplied at
Indian Head. There are now at that farm 5 Durhams, 4 Ayrshires, 4 Holsteins, 3
Polled Angus, and 11 grades, the latter purchased in the North-West. The services
of the bulls of the pure breeds are very useful to the farmers, as good stock issearce
yet in that country.

Thte Agassiz Farm, B. C.

The farm at Agassiz, British Columbia, was the last established.In August,
1889, the superintendent, Mr. Thos. A. Sharpe, was placed in charge, and silnce
then the work under his energetic direction bas gone on rapidly, and about 90 acres
of land have been brought under eultivation. There are altogether 300 acres in
that faim, and already a large number of experiments with grain and other farm
crops have been carried on there, as at the other farms referred to. A considerable
interest has-been awakened among the farmers of British Columbia in this farm and
the number of visitors is steadily incrcasing. The farm is conveniently situated for
visitors, from the fact that the train going west arrives there about 10-30 in the
mOrning and that going east about 3 o'clock in the afternoon. The residence for
the superintendent is nearly completed and will soon be ready for occupation. It
is expected that during the summer a barn will be built t accommodate the horses
and some stock. At present we have a very good Shorthorn bull there and two pure-
bred Shorthorn cows, to which other useful breeds will be ndded. The climate is
specially adapted for the production of fruits. A large orchard, containing 400
varieties of fruit trees, has been planted, also 200 varieties of small fruits. Some
of the plums, nectarines and peaches are already beginning to bear fruit and the
trees are making most promising growth. Over 400 varieties of forest trees atnd
ornamental shrubs have also been introduced, including a large number of hardwood
trees from the east, a class of timber of which that country is very deficient. If we
can establish the walnut, hickory, elm and other hardwoods, and show that they
can be profitably grown, it will be a great benefit to that country, by furnishing
suitable inaterial in the future for manufactures, which will spring up at different
points. The clearing of the land is going on steadily, and it is hoped that in a short
time that farm will be as well advanced as any of the others. Poultry is being tested
at Agassiz, as the raising of poultry and the production of' eggs are very important
in British Columbia. At the present time large quantities of these products are
imported from the eastern provinces.

Experimental Farm Exhibits.

At all the experimental farms preparations were made last year and carried
ont for attending agricultural exhibitions in the several provinces, and in this way
the products of the farms were brought under the notice and observation of a very
large number of the farmers who attend such fairs, and a knowledge of the work
which the farms are doing widely disseminated. A quantity of seed grain was also
sent out in small packages or sold by the bushel from each of the branch farms, t*he
price charged being a small advance on the ordinary market price of such grail,
so as to partly cover the cost of extra cleaning, &c. Some very useful sorts have
thus been disseminated among several hundred farmers in quantities of 2 bushels or
more to each, and it is highly probable that some of these will shortly become the
leading sorts in cultivation in the several provinces of the Dominion. 1 shall be
very glad now to answer, as fàr as it is in my power, any questions which any gentle
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man may think it desirable to ask in connection with the work here or at any of
the other experinental fairms.

Applications thîat cannot be entertained.

Mr. TRow.-I would like to ask, Professor, have these samples of tress been
sent to the applicants free of expense ?-A. The mail packages of forest trees have
been sent free of expense to tho5 e districts wbere the test is likely to be a benefit
to the country. We have not been able to entertain all the applications for trees
and plants that have been received. It is not uncommon to get. now and ihen,
a page of letter papier well filled with a long list of the various roses, lily-builbs and
a great many other ihings which the coriespondent desires to have sent him free
of cost. These parties are written to and infrned as to the objeets of the Faim,
and they are told that it is not the intention of the Government that the experimental
farms should interfere with the nurseryman's business and then referred to sone good
nurseryman where such stock can be had by ordering in the usual way.

Contents of tree Packages d-istributed.

Mr. WATSON.-What varieties of forest trees sent to the North-West give the
best results, according to the report ?-A. That is answer'ed in the Annual Report,
as far as the information is obtainable. t will give a list of the varieties that were
sent last year. Each package contained: 25 box elder, 10 white ash, 10 green ash,
5 soft maple, 2 bard maple, 20 white elm, 2 honey locust, 5 black walnut, 2 black
locust, 5 Russian mnulberry, 5 cottonwood, 3 linden, 1 black cherry, 1 Kentucky coffee
tree, 1 red cedar, 1 Russian olive and 2 butternrt. You will observe, gentlemen,
that the larger number of trees in eaci of these packages were native sorts which
will succeed almost anywhere, whilst the other sorts, were put up in smaller quantities,
with the view of testing their hardiness over a large area of 'country.

Mr. TRoW.-Would it not bc better if there was some little charge imade
for forwarding these trees to the applicant. An indifferent farier who had no
desire to look after them and plant them properly might apply for tiees and get
them, and they would go to waste. If, however, there was some little expeise
attached to it, I think they would be more careful.-A. In regard to that question I
think if Mr. Trow were to travel through the North-West and sec the anxiety the
farmers manifest for the trees, and the pains they take with the snallest specimeins
they get, he would see there was not very much danger of such neglect.

Q. These distributions require to be made judiciously because I bave known
people to apply for seed potatoes and eat them.

Mr. CoCHRANE-I would ask if the Ladoga wheat bas Leen a success ?-A. In
regard to the Ladoga wheat making a good flour, I submitted, at a former meeting
of this Committee, a num ber of samples offlour and bread made from this wheat
and I think all the members present were satisfied that the bread was good. The
only difference we found at that time was that it was a shade yellower in colour than
the bread made from the Red Fife, but that colour was believed to arise from the
darkness of the skin, whieh has since been improved by cultivation in the North-
West. We have here wheat from Prince Albert, which is of such a colour as to
indicate that it would make very good flour.

Q. Has it been tested since the improvement took place ?-A. No, sir. The
demand for seed bas consumed all the supply. Several millers have expi'essed a
wish to get a quantity of this wheat, and have offered to pay a fair price for it if
they eould get it, but the quantity has not been forthcoming for that purpose.

Early ripening Wheats.

MI'. CARPENTER.-Does it ripen 8 or 10 days earlier than the Red Fife ?-A.
Reports last year received from all parts the Dominion showed an average of from
8 to 10 days in favour of the Ladoga in the time of ripening, as compared with the
Red Fife.
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Gehun Wheat.

There is among the samples I have brought here to day one of wheat, which is
deserving ofnotice. It is known as Geh un wheat. Some three years ago I was instructed
by the Honourable Minister of Agriculture to enter i nto correspondence with the Gov-
ernmentof India, with the hope of getting from the Himalaya Mountains, where wheat
is grown at a height of 16,000 to 17,00 feet, sone samples of earlier ripein .r its.
Lord Duffein was good enough to send instructions to the agricultural superinten-
dents of those mountain districts in India to have samples collected and forwarded
for test to the Canadian Government. This is one of the Indian varieties which has
succeeded well in the North-West. It produced last year the highest yield of any
variety of grain on any of the experimental faims, and was only two days later in
time of ripening than the Ladoga. I am in hopes that this variety, when it omes
to be available for more general distribution-for as yet we have onrly a very small
quantity of it-will be an exceedingiv useful sort. You will find a list of the varieties
of wheat and their results at Indian Head on page 274. The Gehun produced 46-34
bushels to the acre, with a weight of 64- ibs. to the bushel. It was sown on the
24th April and harvested on the 15th August. The grain of this variety grown
at Indian Head last year bas been divided among the five experimental farms.

Mr. TRow.-There is quite a difference of climate, is there not, between the
stations at Indian Head and Brandon ?-A. Yes; a considerable difference.

Farn Bulletins issued.

Mr. CARPENTER.-From your statements here this morning, I gather you have
scattered about 20.000 bulletins a month, amounting to about 100 for each consti-
tuency. Would we be justified in adding to that list, and making it 200 oi 300,
because it is very impoitant ?-A. No limits have been set to the number of names
which I have been authorized to enter on the mailing list of the Faim, and any
member may send such number as he desiies. I may say, however, that the
amount Parliament is good enough to provide for carrying on the experimental farms
is not sufficient to enable us to print an unlimited quantity of bulletins or reports,
but I presume that if tne publications aie required they will be plovided. The
report this year is nearly double the number of pages of last year, and hence more
expensive to print. -

Mr. CoCHRANE.-Could you not boil your report down a little ?-A. It bas been
boiled 'down in every possible way. The manuscript was all carefully gone over
before sending it to the printer, and nothing bas been printed but what I thought
would be useful to thecountry.

Q. Can you give us an idea how many bulletins you could print with themeans
at youri disposal ?-A. I know that we have done as much as we possibly could
with the money at our disposal. The amount which was estimated for printing last
vear bas been exceeded, the expenditure having gone beyond what we thought it
would be. If much more money were spert on this item other important matters
would suffer.

Mr. DAVIN.-What was the amount set apart for printing last year ?-A. We
have no special grant for printing. The cost of the printing comes out of the vote
for the experirmental farms.

Appropriation granted to the Farms.

Q. What was the vote for the farms ?-A. The vote for ail thefarms was $75,000,
and we had expected to spend about $3,000 out of that in pinting.

Mr. FERGUsON (Leeds).-llave any of the varieties of corn tested at Brandon
shown sufficient growth and development there to make a nutritious ensilage, and
would the quantity per acre pay for cultivation ; aiso, would you state whetherany
of the native grasses you have been experimenting with give any evidence of per-
manency without re-sowing. These are two very important matters to the whole
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country?-A. The figures with regard to the yield of corn and the degree of maturity
it reaches are contained in the report, and also the growth which sone of the native
grasses have attained. We usually have to begin with a very small plot of the
grasses, as the seed is sometimes difficult to get in any quantity. The superinten-
dent at Brandon bas now a nice lot of several of the varieties. Ile is saving the seed
every year for distribution among the farmers who desire to test it, and they are all
very much impressed with the importance of cultivating some of these varieties
of grasses, because they are permanent, and cone up froma year to year; but until
sufficient seed is available for growing on a larger scale f'armersmust depend upon the
growth of such annual plants as coru and rye to provide winter food for stock.
The corn bas succeeded well at Brandon. When I visited the fairm last year,in the
middle of August, it averaged about 6 feet in height and was almost as good as the
corn grown here in Ottawa, though perhaps a week or ten days later. The earlier
varieties would have made very good ensilage, and the Superintendent told me this
spring that he thought there would be many hundred acres of corn under cultiva-
tion in Manitoba this year through the influence brought about by the tests ut the
Experimental Farm.

Sugar Beets.

Mr. RoOME.-Ilave the experiments on beet-root shown that sugar could be
nanufactured from beets in Canada with any profit?-A. Many varieties of the
beet-root bave been grown at the Experimenîtal Farm and at many other points,
and it has been shown by analysis that beets can be grown in Canada containing a
proportion of sugar almost, if not quite equal, to those in Europe but as to the profits
of its manufacture, that is a point wÉ have had «no means of testing.

Prolifle growth cf Ladoga Theat at Prince Albert.

MVr. MACDOWELL.-At what point in the North-West did you get the best saniples
of wheat last year?-A. I think Prince Albert bas the credit of having produced
the finest sample of Ladoga wheat I have ever seen, the weight being 66½ lbs. per
bushel. A sample of this bas been submitted to this meeting ; the c rop gave nearly
35 bushels per acre. Mr. William Plaxton is the party who raised this wheat. In
bis letter which accompanied the sample be says :

" In 1888 I got 3-lbs. and sowed it on the 7th May and harvested it on the 30th
of August; threshed 96 lbs. of good lean grain. In 1889 I sowed 96 lbs. on the
16th of April, covering abount an acre of land, sowed broadcast. Harvested it on
the 6th of August, and threshed 14 bushels 68 lbs. of first-class wheat. The crop
was light this year on account of the drought. In 189> I sowed five acres on the
22nd of April, sowed broadcast, about 2 bushels per acre, an-d harvested it on the
15th of August and threshed 172 bushels, of which you have a sample.

By Mr. 3MacfDowalt:

Q. Mr. Saunders bas told us about the experimental farm at Brandon and
Indian Head, which are essential to the country. I would ask him if it would not
be wise to establish an experimental farm on the North Saskatchewan ? It is a
tree country, where there would be more protection from winds, and this would
give a greater prospect of success in growing fruit trees than on a flat eountry ?-A.
There has been a proposition made with regard to this subject in connection with
tree-growing, that the Government should establish at certain points in the North-
West tree stations for the special cultivation of forest trees. There is no doubt that
the force of the winds which sweep over parts of those open plains would be lessened
if trees were grown at different points, with a view to shelter; they would also
induce a condition of atmosphere which would be more favourable to local rainfall
and bring about other desirable climatic conditions which nothing else would pro-
duce. It is a very important subject, and I hope that some action may be taken with
regard to it before very long.
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Farm Bulletins free to Applicants.

Hion. MR. CARLIN.-Mr. Chairman, with your permission I would just like to
say one word with regard to bulletins, and to say that any number of names that may
be sent from each constituency with their post office addresses will be regularly
supplied with bulletins. Aithough as Mr. Saunders says, we have not any too
much money to supply a very large addition. still I cati promise the Committee that
any number of names sent from their constituencies will be furnished with bulletins
similar to those at present supplied, and if we have no money we will have to ask
the House to make it good next year.

By Mr. McMillan (Huron) :
Q. Experiments have been conducted for two years past as to the variety of

corn in Ontario iost suitable for ensilage. Has any conclusion been come to on
that point?-A. The report on the results of tests of varieties of corn bas been
nearly ready for the printer for the last three or four weeks, but there has been
such a pressure of work on me from day to day that I have not been able to
complete it. It will, however, be the subject of the next bulletin, and I hope, to
get it out in a few days.

Abortion among Cattle-Successful preventive Treatinent of.
Q. Have you ascertained what is the cause of the abortion among cattle?-A.

That is a subject on which there is very little definite information to be had either
in Europe or America. Various theories have been advaiiced to account for this
disease, but probably the most plausible one is the germ theory, and that I believe is
held by most of the prorminent veterinarians in Europe. I read very recently an
article on that subject from one of the most noted veterinary doctors in England,
in which he admits that very little is yet known a.e to the cause of abortion. The
fact of its almost entirely disappearing from our barn very soon after Prof. Robertson
began to use a weak solution of bichloride of mercury very freely about the animals
themselves and their feeding troughs, would seerm to indicate that there is truth in
the germ theory, as the bichloride of mercury, even in very weak solutions, destroys
such germs very promptly. The barn was also thoroughly fumigated by burning
sulphur, the animals of course having been all first put out. The course of treat-
ment pursued is given in the annual report of the Agriculturist, and by its persistent
use we have succeeded in keeping the disease in check and have had very little ofit
for some time past.

By the Chairman:
Q. I would like to ask Professor Saunders if he uses much rye in feeding cows

ut any of the farms ?-A. We have used rye for feediig pigs, but not to any extent in
feeding cows.

Q. Was there any ergot in the rye ?-A. It is scarcely possible for any appre-
ciable quantity of ergot to remain in unground rye which has been properly cleaned.
The unbroken ergot is invariably separated by the fanning mill, and if any of it
should be broken up in threshing any ordinary cleaner would separate most of it
and leave the grain almost free from contamination. I have frequently examined
the rye we use, and have never detected any fragment of ergot in it. As ergot IS
used in comparatively large doses as a medicine both for man and animals, I do
not think that any very small fragments which might escape observation could be
reasonably held to be a sufficient explanation for the occurrence of thisdisease.

By Mr. Davin :
Q. At what stage of pregnancy did the abortions occur ?-A. Most commonly

at from five to six months.

An Experinental Fruit Farm proposed
By Mr. Carpenter :

Q. Has the Departmnt econsidered the desirability of establishing a fruit farm
in the southern portion of Optario. The importance of that industry demands that
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some action should be taken at an early date to establish an institution that would
be a benefit to us here ?-A. I believe that question is under consideration. There is
no doubt that such a testing ground could be made to render good service to the
fruit interests of Ontario, especially such fruits as are too tender to be grown at
Ottawa. Some of these are of much commercial importance in the western por-
tions of this province, and it is desirable that some provision should be made
whereby the the newer sorts of tender fruits might be tested and useful varieties
originated.

By Mr. Cochrane:
Q. Have you any results to give of your experience in feeding hogs ?-A.

These will be given to the committee by Professor Robertson, who has this matter
in band.

By the Chairman:
Q. Can you give us any information as to the success of the two-rowed barley

sown last year?-A. I have given a statement of these results in the annual report,
and have some samples with me of this grain grown in different parts of Ontario.
These are very good samples for such a season as we had last year.

By Dr. Roonie:
Q. I would like to hear a staterment from the Minister in reference to establish-

ing a fruit-grower's farm in Western Ontario?
Hon. Mr. CALRING.-About ten days ago a deputation of fruit-growers from

different parts of Ontario waited upon the Premier and myself to urge the establish-
ing of an experimental fruit station iii sone part of western Canada. That inatter
it was promised would be taken up and fully considered; and I think we may be
able to see our way clear to do something in that wny.

Fruit Trees.

Professor SAUNDER.-I may state, for the information of the Committee, that
we have at Ottawa 235 varieties of the Russian fruit trees which have been imported
foôr testing, not only in the North-West, but also in the northern parts of Ontario
and the Province ot Quebec. There are also in the orchards of the Experimental
Farm 137 varieties of fruit trees of American origin, embracing many of the
varieties commonly grown in different parts of Ontario. Information and advice
are frequently applied for by tree planters, especially in the eastern parts of the
province, and the experience we have already gained with these commercial
varieties at Ottawa has stimulated the cultivation of fruit in every part of the
Dominion. We cannot, however, grow the more tender varieties of fruit here, for
the reason that the climate is too severe. These could be tested to advantage in
that part of the Province indicated by Dr. Roome.

Normandy MIilking Stock.
By Mr. Trow :

Q. What is your opinion of the milch cows you purchased inQuebec ofNormandy
breed ? Are they superior milkers ?-A. They have shown themselves to be very
good milkers, and give rather a higher percentage of butter fat than is usual among
other strains of cattle, excepting Jerseys. They are also very hardy.

Ilaving examined the preceding transcript of my evidence, I find it correct.

WM. SAUNDERS,
Director Dominion Experimental Farms.
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COMMITTEE Roo.M No. 46,
MONDAY, 22nd June, 1891.

The Select Standing Committec ou Agriculture and Colonization convened this
day at 10 a.m., Mr. SPROULE, Chairman, presiding.

PROFESSOR ROBERTSoN called for examination, said:-

Mr. CHAIRMAN AND GENTLEMEN,-In presenting to the attention of the Com nittee
a statementof the experimental work undermy charge at the Central Expe1imental
Farm during the past year, I think it best to introduce the subjects under three or
four diffèrent heads. With your permission, I shall speak to you first on the experi-
mental work in feeding steers for beef, then on the economical feeding of milking cows,
afterwards on investigations in the fattening of swine, and lastly on one part of the
general work of the faim in the growing of crops for cattle. If there be time this
morning, and you would like some information at this meeting on the Experimental
Dairy Stations which are to be established in the several provinces, 1 will make also
a brief statement in regard to them.

Experimental Fattening of three lots of Steers.

You will not expect or desire any preliminary remarks, by way of exalting the
importance of work which is intended to show the farmers the cheapestway offeeding
cattle. Let meat once present from the records, a summary of a few results of last
year's experimental work m fattening three lots of steers. We had six steers put into
a stable on Ist December. They were divided into three lots, of nearly equalage and
weight, and evidently ot similar breeding. The main object of this test was to discover
the comparative value of coin ensilage and hay. Hence we had one set of steers on
a ration composed of hay, roots and meal, the other set of steers on a ration of corn
ensil age and the same kind and quantity of meal, and the third set of steers on a
ration of an equal quantity of meal, with corn ensilage, and hay and roots. You see
the purpose of the test-corn ensilage as against hay and roots. In the first case
hay, roots and meal, were fed for comparison with corn ensilage and meal, and in
the third case corn ensilage, hay, roots and meal were fed. Now the rate of increase
in'all the animals was not nearly so rapid as it might have been, if the animals had
been kept in a stable where they could feed and lie undisturbed ; for in our stable we
have such a succession of visitors nearly every day that the animals are dis turbed,
I suppose, a dozen times daily. Still the disturbances and consequent unfavourabie
conditions were alike for all the animal&, so that it did not materially interfere with
the success of' the comparison, while it did hinder the rapid fattening of all the
animals. I might give you the composition of the rations in all three cases. First
lot of steers

Lbs.
H ay ......................................................... ................. 20
Turnips .............................................. 40
( S traw ..................................... ................................ -

Chopped barley....................................... 2
do pease........................................................... 2

G round oil cake....,............. .......................... .......... 1
l Cotton seed m eai . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... 1

71

Of that mixture. the steers consumed on the average 54 pounds each per day.
16 PROFESSOR ROBERTSON.
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Second lot of steers:
Lbs.

C orn ensilage............. . ............................ .................. 50
( S traw .......................... ........... ......................... ..... 5

Chopped barley........... ............................................. 2
do p ease.... ........................ ...... .. .................. 2

G round oil cake.......,.. .... ..... ......... ... .. ................. 1
Cotton seed m eal............. . ...... .................... ........ 1

631

Of that mixture, the steers consumed on the average 58 pounds each per day.
Third lot of steers:

Lbs.
Corn ensiiage.. ,........... ............ ...... ............ 20
T urnips ........ ........ ............. ............................. .20
Hay...... ............................................... ......... 10
(Straw ............... .................... ............ 5
I Chopped barley..................................................... 2

i do pease....................................... ...... .... 2
Ground oil cake... ......................................... 1
Cotton seed meal........... .......................... 1

0f that mixture, the steers consumed on the average 53 pounds each 1per day.

Production o f fesht and cost in each cag~e.

The two steers in the first lot, (fed on ba--, roots and meal,) gained froru 29th
becemnber-when the experiment proper commerced-up to l8th May, d weight of
188 and 179 pounds. respectively. The next lot, fed on a ration of corn ensi lage, straw
and meal, gained 221 and 212 pounds, respectively. The third lot gained 128 and
182 pounds respective1y. 1 would like to say, in explanation of that lower gain on
the part of animal No. 5, that lie did flot thrive well part of the time. We could flot
accounit for this being so. fIe seemed to bie healthy, but btili, as every one who has
fed cattle knows, an anima] will go off bis feed occasionally and will not thrive. Dur-
ing the last montb, however, the steers fcd on corn ensilage and mca] gaiîîed mucli
fiaster than the other two lots, and wheî! the experiment wvas flnished, the butcher

sadthat the steers of that lot were in much the better condition, and expressed the
Opinion, after they wcre kÎlled, that lie liked the beef better. Now for a téw points
oe omparison: 1 valucd the fèed in the fiî'st place-taking hay at $8 a ton, taking
turnîps at $4 a ton, straw, at $4 a ton, pease and harley at 1 cent per pound, cottori
seced inca] and oil cake at 11 cents per pou nd, or $30 a ton. I wished to put them. as3
near as practicable at the ordinary market prices. Corn ensilage cost us $1.40 cents
per ton. IPifesor Saunders has issued a bulletin veryltli hc ti e
Ibvth that the total cost, of v'ent, of seed, of cultivation, of' labour, of initercst on the
cost of silo, ineluding an allowance f'or wvaste in the tsilo-is equal to $ 1.40 pur~ ton of
enýsI[age. The actual cost of producing a ton of ensilage wvas $1.40. Well, at these
rates the first lot of steers, fedon hay, roots aîîd meal, cost, on the average for the
whole period of twenty weeks, 18-93 cents per day ; that is nearly 19 cents per day
Per head for fèed. They were allowed ai they could eat up dlean, and the quantity
was varied from time to time, accoî'diîg as they would eat moie readily. The next
10t of steers, fied on the ration ot' corni ensilage, str-aw and meal, co.st 11-6 cent:s per
day each. 1 rnay here state that 9-01 cents per day was the cost pu2r head for the
tirst l)eriod, but after feodin<t two months, ail the steers were gîvefi an increase of 1
pound of cotton seed meal and pound of oi cake pe head pr day for o.,e month.
188 andesof 179 ods, letvfed on the ration of corn ensilage, hay, roots, straw andThe paer of anima o. 5o, t FEEDING FARM STO. 17
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meal, cost 15-6 cents per head per day. Now for a briefcomparison to make it clear:
The first lot of steers, fed on hay, roots and meal, cost nearly 19 cents each, those
on corn ensilage and meal, 11-6 cents, and those on corn ensilage, hay, roots and
meal, 15-6 cents-practically 19, 11 and 15 cents, respectively. That shows a very
great difference in favour of corn ensilage in the point of the cost per day. You will
also observe that the steers fed on corn ensilage, gained considerably more during
the period than the other lots of steers, which reduces the cost per pound of increase
very imaterially indeed.

A fattening that will not pay.
I have a further statement to make, and I shall guard it first bythis qualification,

that no man can buy steers or keep them during two years, and then feed them to
a finished condition during the last four, five, or six months, so as to make a profit
by receiving for the increased weight of the animal during that final feeding period,
only the market price per pound for fat cattle. A farmer cannot afford tu sell his
fattened cattie at a rate per pound equal to the costof every pound which the animais
have put on during the fattening period. That is-if the steer gains 200 pounds during
the fattening period, every pound of these 200 pounds will cost nearly twice as much
as they could be sold for. But the profit cornes in mostly in increasing the value
per pound of the weight of the animal when first purchased as a stocker or whei
put up to fatten. You may purchase store steers at 4 cents per pound, and sell theni
when fat at 5¼ cents per pound, so that you may get the increased value of 11 cents
per, pound, or more, on the original weight of the steers, as well as the market price
per pound for ail of the increase.

Cost perpound of increase in flesh, fron the various rations.

Now, to show the comparative cost: Every pound of increase in the weight of
the steers on the ration of hay, roots and meal, cost 14·44 cents per pound; then
the increase on the steers fed on the ration of corn ensillage, and meal cost 7·52 cents
per pound.; while on corn ensilage, hay, roots and meal, the cost was 14·12 cents per
pound. You will see that a very great difference is made evident by the test, so far
as one test will demonstrate anything. It is shown that the cost per pound of increase
when the steers were fed on hay, roots and meal was nearly twice as much as when
fed on the ration of corn ensilage and meal. This is a very material point for
farmers ail over the country to know-that the actual cost of production on hay,
roots and meal was nearly twice as high as on corn ensilage and meal. There was a
small loss on the steers fed on the ration of bay, roots and meal, as between their
cost at 4± cents per pound added to the value of the feed consumed, andtheir value at 5¼
cents per pound when finished. That loss amounted to $9.47 on the two animais.
According to the same method and scale of valuation, there was a gain on the corn
ensilage and meal-fed steers of $13.95; and there was a loss on the corn ensilage,
hay, roots and -meal-fed steers of $6.20.

I think these are the main points I desired to bring to the attention of the Coim-
mittee on the comparative cost of producing beefon coin ensilage as against hay and
roots. Now, the experiment -. as not started originally to ascertain the relative or
lowest cost at which beef could be produced, else I certainly would have tried to
make provision for feeding the steers in a darkened and quiet stable, where they
would not have been kicked up by visitors every hour of the day. It was mainly a com'-
pa ison between corn ensilage and hay and roots. In figuring out the quantities o1
each of these feeds which were required to make a pound of beef, this is clear (n
would take too long to repeat the details), on the average, 1 ton of hay and 2 tons
of turnips together are equal to 3 tons and 15 ewts. of corn ensilage. It would bu
better to put it this way,-that 1 ton of hay may be equal in feeding value to 2 tons ot
roots. Now, 1 ton of hay and 2 tons of roots (or 2 tons of hay) are equal in feeding<
value to rather less than 4 tons of ensilage, really 3Î tons of corn ensilage; or more
exactly, 3,728 pounds of corn ensilage give a return in the production of beef equal
to that of 1 ton of hay.
18 PROF. ROBERTSON.
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By -Mr. McMillan (Huron):
Q. That is putting the hay at $8 per ton and the ensilage at $2 ?
Professor ROBERTSoN.-No. If the hay has a feeding value of $8 per ton the

corn ensilage will have a value of $4 per ton, although it costs very much less than
that. We have 4 tons of ensilage (at a feeding value per ton of $4), equal to 1 ton
of hay at $8, together with 2 tons of roots at $1 per ton. That is because 7,465 pounds
(called a moment ago )ractically 3> tons) of corn ensilage gave as good resuîlt as 1
ton of hay and 2 tons of roots put together. The ensilage showed a, feding value in
that comparison equal to almost 84 per ton, and it actually cost $1.40 per ton ; or
put it in another way, corn ensilage is just as cheap as if you secured hay at $2.80
per ton.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Would disturbing the animais retard their feeding ?-A. It would disturb

the fattening very much, I think.
Q. It*would not increase their appetites ?-A. I think not. The disturbance

interfères with the comfort of the animals and the chewing of the eud.
To resume. We have not yet ealculated the exact cost of roots and lay per ton.

The prices mentioned were the current market prices. I do not think that any
farmer-unless perhaps on dyke or intervale lands-can afford to raise hay and sell
it for less tha. $8 per ton. The roots may be produced for rather less than $4 per
ton. The corn ensilage can be produced on the average at the value at which it has
been charged in this experiment, viz., $1.40 per ton.

The raising of corn and roots.

By Mr. O'Brien :
Q. One question that might fairly be discussed is how far you can carry on tbe

system of cultivation-taking the farm all round-with the rotation ofcrops and with
ensilage instead of roots.-A. So far as corn and a rotation of crops are concened, I
would rather grow a corn crop than a root erop. A most successful plan is that
which is being followed in many parts of' Canada, viz., to increase the stock of
animals on the farm as the acreage of fodder corn is enlarged.

By Mr. Cochrane:
Q. What is the result in regard to exhaustion of the soil as between Swede

turnips and a ctop of corn ?-A. The corn if' properly cultivated will 1 -ave the land
in as good or better condition foi' a succeeding cr'op of grain.

By the Chairman:
Q. In making your calculation, Professor, did you give just the cost of the food,

or make any allowance for the value of manure ?-A. Although the manure would be
quite equal to the cost of labour, I did not allow that to enter in to the calculations
which I made for the Committee.

By Mr. Featherstone :
Q. Could you not give us an estimate or acomparison in the cost and expenses in

connection with the growing of a ct'op of corn and roots ?-A. My own impression
is that roots can be grown for $3.50 a ton, and hay cannot be grown and sold at $8 a
ton with profit. That is, I do not think you can grow hay, and sell it at $8 a ton
without losing money. A man can grow corn and sell ensilage at $1.40, and get paid
for bis labour. Regarding the cost of growing turnips: I have asked fatrmers all
over thecountry what they sold turnips foi', and I find they are sold for about the
price I have mentioned. Last winter we bad 60 or so tons more than we required
ourselves, and we sold them for $4 per ton at first, and then at $3.50.

By 1r. Bain :
Q. But the object of your experiment was to settle the relative cost of feeding ?

-- A. That was the object, mainly to discover the relative qualities of different feeds,
in the production of beef; other points brought out were merely incidental and
subordinate. I think you may take it, in stating the feeding value, that 2 tons of
ensilage will make as much beef as 1 ton of hay.

FEEDING FARM STOCK. 19
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By Mr O'Brien:
Q. In what condition was the corn put into the silo. Was it in a green state;

was there any shrinkage ?-A. Il was put into the silo in a green state; no appreci-
able loss is detected on being taken out of a silo. Any shrinkage of consequence
occurs between the time when it is eut and the time it is put into the silo.

By Mr. Trow:
Q. You would not consider, Professor, the testing of these six steers to be

definitely corclusive, because there might be considerable difference in the feeding
of the animal, not merely inthe substances you gave them or the different quantities,
but the steers themselves might have some considerable effect ?-A. Yes; any one
series of the tests merely points towards a conclusion, bul does not definitely settle
the matter.

By the Chairman:
Q. ]n feeding the steers, Professor, did you give them all they could eat each

time ?-A. Yes ; and a record was kept of the total weight of feed consumed.
Q. Twice a day ?-A. Yes. Our cows we also fed twice a day, except the large

animals, like the Holsteins and Shorthorns; they were fed three times. Information
on the comparison between the effect of feeding twice a day or oftener, will be forth-
coming in future years.

Experimentalfeeding of three groups of light weight milch cows.
In our feeding experiments with milking cows, definite conclusions cainot be

given yet, for the simple reason that the experiments will have to be continued
longer and repeated in some parts, to establish any principle or reliable and instruc-
tive conclusions. With one lot of cows we commenced an experiment on a ration of
corn ensilage and meal. The following is the ration:-

Lbs.
Corn ensilage ................ .... .......................... ..... 60
W heat bran ............................. ..... 2
C hopped pease .............. . .................... ....................... 2
Oil cake.......... .............................................. 9

Cotton seed m eal................... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2

68

Of that mixture each cow consumed on an average a fraction over 92 pounds
per day. The cost per day was 19-37 cents per cow. After a month's feeding of
that ration we increased the ensil age to 90 pounds with the same quantity of meal.
The ration as then arranged stood:-

Lbs.
C orn ensiiage ........................... .................................. 90
W heat bran ................... ............................................. 2
C hopped pease .............................................. ............... 2
O il cak e............................. ................ ....................... 2
Cotton seed meal.................... .................... 2

89

Of that mixture, each cow consumed an average of 95 pounds per day. The
cost per day was 15-77 cents per cow, or nearly 4 cents per cow less than in the
former case. The reduction in the cost by increasing the proportion of bulky feed
did not interfère in any way with the yield of milk. We have. made a similar
reduction in several cases, for the purpose, mainly, of illustrating that when farmners
use an excess of ineal in feeding milking cows they do not get any extra milk, or
value in any other way. There is no appreciable gain in the weight of the animals
consequent upon the heavier feeding of meal. I do not tind many cows that can use
to advantage more than 7 or 8 pounds of meal per day. At the saine time I have
bad letters fi om many farmers in different parts of Canada, informing me that they
are feeding from 14 to 17 pounds of meal per animal per day, and asking for an
expression of opinion as to why their cattle did not thrive under such treatment.
20 PROF. ROBERTSON.
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In the case of three other cows, we commenced on a ration as fol lows:-
Lbs.

Corn ensilage ....................... ..... ....... ........... .......... 30
HIav .............................. .. ................. ........... . 15
B ran ....... .. ................ ,. ........................... ................ 2
C hopped pease....... .. .. .... ........................ ........ ......... 2
O il cak e........... ....................... ..... ........... ........ ........ 2
C otton seed m eal...........................................................

53

Of that mixture, the cows consumed an average of 68 pounds each per day. The
cost was 23.19 cents per day. At the end of one month the quantities of ensilaze
and hay were increased, until the ration stood :-

Lbs.
C orn ensilage.............................. ................................. 40
H ay ................ . . .. .................................. 20

QB ra i ................................................ . .... ......... ........
Chopped pease..................... ........ ........................ 2
O il cak e.............. ......... ..................... ....................... 2
C otton seed m eal ................. ......................... ........... . 2

68

Of that mixture, the animais consumed an average of 53 pounds per day. The
daily cost was 16-22 cents per head. In this class, as between the first and second
periods of feeding, the cost per day was reduced nearly 7 cents per head, and there
was no appreciable falling off in the yield of milk. There was the natural lessening
of quantity, which in the course of the month was equal to 1 pound 6 ounces of milk
per cow per day.

With still anotherset ofthree cows of smaller size, the costper day was reduced
by increasing the proportion of bulky food in the ration. For the first month the
ration stood

Lbs.

Corn ensilage.............. .........---.--.............. ..... 60
B ra n ...... .................................................................... 2

C hopped pease ...............................-. .................... ...... 2
O il cak e........ ........................ ............................... ..... 2
Cotton seed m eal......... ..................... ............... ...... Q

68

Of this mixture, the cows consumed per day 74.5 pounds each. The value of the
feed per day was 15.57 eents. During the feeding period of the second month, an
additional quantity of corn ensilage was added to the ration, after which it stood as
follows

Lhs.

Corn ensilage......................................... 90
Bian......... ..... . ........ . ........... . . . . ...-----.-.--.--- 1

C hopped pease..... ......................... ... ......................... 2
Oil cake........................... . ........ .. ...--- -........... 2
Cotton seed meal. ............. ....................... .. ·

98

Of this mixture the cows consumed an average of 70-8 pounds each per day. The
value of the same was 11-75 cents per day per cow.
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By Mr. lMcMillan (P.E.L):
Q. What has beeni your experience in feeding with no hay, but all ensilage ani

meal ? I find that it physics my cows ifI do not feed with hay?-A. That depends
largely on the stage of ripeness to which the crop bas grown and also on the mannel
of growing it. We find, as a rule, in our feedding, that the milking cows seem to
do better with some hay or straw along with the ensilage in the ration than upon
corn ensilage and meal only. With a mixture of' 60 pounds of corn ensilage and 8
nounds of meal we found that they ate 74-5 pounds per day per cow. In every case
we allowed them to eat all they would take. With the other ration, wberein 90
pounds of enilage were put (instead of 60), with 8 pounds of meal, they ate an
average during the month of'70·8 pounds eaeh.

In every one of the cases, when the ration of six different sets of cows, was
reduced in cost by the addition of bulky feed with the meal, we found that the
animals consumed a less weight per day of the cheaper ration; and in no case was
there any appreciable difference in the yield of milk that could be reekoned as due to
that cause. The indication of the test is that the ordinary cows of from 900 to 1,200
pounds cannot consume to advantage more than from 7 to 8 pounds of ineal mixture
per day.

Feeding of tco groups of heavy weight milch cou·s.

In the case of some larger cows-Holsteins and Shorthorns-weighing from
1,300 to 1,500 pounds, we had them fed three times a day (the other milking cows
were all fed only twice a day) on a ration for the first month consisting of:-

Lbs.
Corn ensilage..,............ ........ ................. .... 40
M ang els........ ...... ........ .... . ........ .... .. ........... ........ 30
Bran............. .. .............. ........................ 2
C hopped pease............................................. . . ......... 2
C hopped barley................................................... ........ 2
Oi cake....... ...... ........... ... .......................... 2
Cotton seed meal ..... ......... ....................... 2

80

Of that mixture they consumed an average of 134-6 pounds each per day. The
cost of the feed was 33-6 cents per cow per day. During the second month the ration
stood

Lbs.
C orn ensilage . ................................................. ..... ..... 100
M ang els......... ..... ..................................................... 30
B ra n ..... ...... .......................................... ......... ........ 2

Chopped pea-e................. ........................ 2
Chopped barle........... ................ .. .... ................ .... 2
Oit cake................. .................. ..... ............. 2
Cotton seed meal .......... ................... ............... 2

140

Of that mixture they consumed during the montb an average of 122.3 pounds
per cow per day. The cost of feed was 21.84 eents per cow per day. Again, that
shows a less consumption of the cheaper and grosser mixture ; and thereby the co0t
was redueed to the extent of nearly 12 cents per cow per day, and there was no
appreciable lessening of their yield of milk. This was one of the cases w'here we
had been feeding an excess of meal; and we had no loss in the yield of milk and nPo
loss in the quality- of the milk by reducing it.

Mr. ARMSTRON.-NO loss in the quality ?-A. No loss in the quality, onl an-
average, although it changes slightly from day to day.
22 PROF. ROBERTSON.
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In the case of the other three cows of the larger and heavier breeds we fed them
on a ration consisting of':-

Lbs.
H ay .................. ............................................... ....... 20
M angels ..................................................................... 30
Bran ....................... .................. ....... . 2
Chopped pease ............................ ................................ 2
Chopped barley .................................. ........................ 2
O il cake................. .................. .............................. . 2
Cotton seed meal,.......... ........... ..............

60

Of that mixture they consumed an average of 6-72 pounds per day, of whieh
the value was 29-1 cents. During the second month the quantity of hay in the
ration was doubled, when it stood as follows:-

Lbs.
HI ay . .......... .......................... ............... .......... ....... 4u
M angels ......... .......................... ................................. 30
B ran ..... ............................................................... 2
C hopped pease.......................... ............ .....................
C hopped barley ....... .................................................... 2
O il cake .......... .. ........................................................ 2
Cotton seed m eal ................................ ... ................. . 2

80

Of that mixture they coisumed an average of only 46-6 pounds per head per
day, of which the value was 19-8 eents-that is, they ate of the (heaper mixture,
containing less meal, 21 lbs. less per day and gave but a slightly less quantity of
milk.

Comparative results in the production of milk.
In every case the teaching of the experiment is in this direction,-that by rduce-

ing the quantity of the expensive and concentrated feed down to 7 or 8 pounds of
meal per day we obtain as much milk per head, the animals are in as good health,
and the cost of feeding is very much lessened. When a large quantity of expensive
feed is given (which exceeds the quantities I have mentioned of from 6 to 8 pounds
per day for the ordinary cow), it will result in no more milk and no increase of live
weight.

I have not put before the Committee the full details of the quantities of milk,
etc., but the trend of the evidence in tests extending over three months with six
sets of three cows each is al in the direction of favouring the cheaper mixture as
a ration. We have some incidental information in connectioi with milk, etc., which
wMill be pointed out fully in the annual report.

Now, these two lines of experimental feeding-one with steers, and the one I
have mentioned with milking cows-were all we could conduct with the room and
time at our disposal. We would like to take up a half a dozen other experiments,
only we are limited in these two respects.

By Mr. Bain :
Q. Had the cattle much of an appetite for the cheaper feed ?-A. They can be

induced to eat more than they can digest, if the ration be made attractive enough,
hy being extra rich foi them.

Q. They might eat it for a meal or so, but I should have thought it would have
cured itself.-A. In one case the consumption extending over one month was 67-2
pounds per day per head of the richer mixture, when it was only 41-2 pounds per
day for the month with the same cows upon the cheaper mixture. These two were
the ones in which hay, mangels and meal were fed.
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Q. That was the extra increase in the consumption for the whole month ?-A. I
found in another case, where they had a richer mixture witb corn ensilage, mangels
and meal, that they ate during the month an average of 134-; pounds per head per
day, as against 122-3 pounds (same cows in both cases) of the cheaper mixture. That
refers to the rations where 60 pounds of extra corn ensilage had been added without
the addition of any extra meal.

Q. They both point in the same direction ?-A. Yes. As between Jerseys and
Ayrshires, fed on a ration composed of:-

Lbs.
Corn ensilage............................ .............. 60
B ran ,............... . ............................. ........................ 2
Chopped pease............................ ............. 2
O i cake......................................................... ............ 2
Cotton seed m eal ................. ................................. 2

T otal.......................................... ............ .... 68

They consumed an average per day of 74-5 pounds. When the corn ensilage in
the ration was made 90 pounds, instead of 60, they consumed only 70-8 pounds of
that cheaper mixture per day.

Practical conclusions from the experiments.
By the Chairman:

Q. Did you always give them as much as they would eat?- A. In every case.
The experience with these whole six lots of cows was, that when they received the
food too rich, or containing more meal than the quantities that I have repeatedly
indicated. they eat it greedily enough, but did not make any good return for it. I
may say that the animals were weighed every week, and there was no indication of
any permanent loss or gain. Animals will vary from week to week, according to
the condition of water in their system, the contents oftheir intestines, etc. Examina-
tions were also made of the quality of the milk. The tests in the feeding of milking
cows with corn ensilage in the one case, to take the place of the ration of hay and
roots in the other case, would indicate that it would take 3 tons of such corn
ensilage as we were using to equal 1 ton of hay. However. there is nothing definitely
conclusive in that case; and our corn ensilage was made from immature corn.
Inasmuch as we had been growing over 80 varieties, many of them did not ripen,
and hence the results in feeding were not so good.

By Mr. McGregor:
Q. That is when you feed ensilage only ?-A. We have fed hay and ensilage, and

ensilage alone and ensilage with meal.
By -Mr. Trow :

Q. How often do you water your cows ?-A. They have water in front of theml
all the time.

By Mr. McMillian:
Q. Your feeding of meal corresponds exactly with my experience for the last

five years. We have fed 100 steers last year and 75 are now crossing the ocean. We
were offered $75 a head for them at Seaforth station, and they had between 5 and 6
pounds of meal a day. I am convinced that when 10 or 12 pounds of meal is fed that
a great deal of it goes to waste; the animal does not assimilate it ?-A. There is one
point more, and that is this: That all through the test with cows we found a rather
less shrinkage in the milk yield of the animals when they got ensilage than any other
food-which is a very important item when cows are milked through the winter.
This is due to the succulent character of the corn ensilage; and we have been able
to sustain a milk yield which we could not have had with any other food. This isa
point that I cited at a Farmer's Institute lately: That no man finds a cow shrnk in
ber milk yield on pasture in June, no matter when she calved. Now, corn ensilage
makes a food very much like that which a cow obtairis in grass in June. With it
24 PROF. ROBERTSON.
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you can hold the animals to their milk nearly all the winter. It is more suitable
for the animal than dry fodder, and costs only $ 1.40 per ton.

By Mr. Carpenter :
Q. You have not given us any particulars as to the qualities of tbe milk from

these foods?-A. The quality varies very much. The actual quantity from these
cows in the spring, when we were using the setting method of handling the milk,
was 31 pounds of milk to make 1 pound of butter. I find by reference to my memo-
randum that we made altogether about 190 tests of the milk by examination with
the Babcock tester for the pereentage of butter fat.

By Mr. McMillan:
Q. I would like you to make a test sueh as you saw in the Western States. You

told us yuu saw land there woith $100 an acre, on which they were feeding steers
on corn ensilage and gaining from 1 pound to 1± pounds of beef per day. I hope
you will prove that it is possible to do so here?-A. In that matter, I hope we can
carry on a test of that sort during the coming winter; but it was not Possible to
take that up last winter, for the reason that the discovery of the best variety of corn
was so urgent that we were unable to have our corn for ensilage uniformly matured.

Separating the cream from the inilk

Q. Do you speak of the milk from the whole herd ?-A. It was the milk from
the whole herd; it was the milk frorn the lst of May. Milk may then be said to
be at its very poorest, and we were able to make 1 pound of butter from 31 pounds
of milk. The average on the ordinary farm at that time of the year would be about
32 pounds. Let me say, also, that with ail our care in setting and bandling of the
milk there was from i to 1 per cent. of fat in the skirn milk. There was a difference
between the actual amount of butter and the quantity of fat indicated by an analysis
of the milk. Then we commeneed to use the centrifugal creain separator, by which
we reduced the amount of milk required to yield 1 pound of butter to 26-18 pounds-
thus effecting a saving of 5 pounds in the quantity of milk required to make 1 Pound
of butter ; and as a member of the Commit tee just rernaiked, the skim milk from
the centrifugal separator is sweeter and more wholesome for the calves. By the
setting method we left the skim milk with from 2 to 1 per cent. of' the butter fat
in it.

In the matter of feeding steers on corn ensilage only, I would like to say this;
You can readily see the reason why such an experiment was not undertaken last
year. It would not be best to undertake to feed animals on corn that was immature,
and that was the condition of much of the corn from which our ensilage was made.
We had a great many varieties planted, for the purpose of ascertaining which variety
was the best for ensilage purposes, and they did not all mature sufficiently.

Q. What variety did you find best ?-A. Thoroughbred White Flint, taking
everything into account. That branch of the experimental work, however, is under
the care of Professor Saunders, and he issued a bulletin on the subject lately.

Comparative feeding value of Indian Corn at diferent stages of growth.

By the Chairman:
Q. In feeding hay, did you feed it whole or did you eut it ?-A. It was cut up

and mixed with the other constituents of the ration.
Let me show you the comparative value of corn at different stages of growth.

I have here a diagram showing the result with seven different varieties cut at
different stages of growth. They were eut at two different periods, the 26th of
August and the 19th September, respectively. The diagram is as follows:-
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INDIAN CoRN-Digestible Matter per ton of Green Fodder.

Cut.

Total digestible matter .............

Albuminoids.................

3 F at .............. . . ,....... ...

Fibre ..... ,.. .... ..............

Carbohydrates..... ... .........

{AugustSeptember

{ September
August

f Septemberf August
Septenber

(. September
f A.ugust
tSepterober

29...

19.
19 ...26. .

19...19. .

26...
19...

Lb. Value.

In every ton of green fodder there were in the first stage 256 pounds of digestible
matter, and in every ton at the other stage there were 297 pounds. These are the
constituents: Albuminoids, fat, fibre and carbo-hydrates. Of these, the albuminoids,
are the most valuable constituents, corresponding to the fibrin of beef or the
albumen of eggs. At the first period there were 25 pounds of albuminoids as against
27 in the later. Of fat there were 3 pounds, as against 5 pounds; of fibre the pro-
portion was 77 to 89; of the carbo-hydrates there were 143 against 175. The teaching
of the whole thing is, that every ton is worth more at the latter stage, and you
have more tons to the acre. This lower chart will illustrate these points still more
clearly. It is taken from the average of five varieties of Indian corn at these stages.

I
Lbs.

Tasselled, 18,045
July 30. 619

Silked 25,745,

Aug 9. 3079
3 9

NDIAN CORN-YIELDS PER ACRE:-

Green weight.
Water.
Dry matter.
Green weight.
Water.
Dry matter.
G i ht,n reen wegI .i

Ingmilk .27,957 Water.
Aug. 21 . 4,693 Dry matter.

Glazed, 32,295 Green weight.
'25,093 Water.Sept. 27. 7,202 Dry matter.

ipe, 28,460 Green weight.
Rpe,23 20,542 Water.

Sept. 23' 7,918 Dry matter.

Most of the gentlemen of the Committee will understand that there are several
distinct stages in corn growth. For the sake of convenience we speak of the later
stages in the following terms: First we have the "tasselling." Then you have the
"silking," when the silkz threads come thiough the husk; then there is the stage
when the corn is " in milk "; after that is the stage when the kernel is " glazed " onl
the outside; and lastly you have the " ripe " stage, when the plant is matured. At
the " tasselling " stage there were 18,045 pounds of green corn to the acre. In these
9 tons and 45 pounds there were 8 tons and 426 pounds of water, so that we had only
1,619 pounds ofdry matter. The dry matter is all that is valuable. It is not equallY
digestible in all its stages, but still it must be there to be available. At the " silking'
stage there was great increase in the dry matter, and so all through, as shown by the
diagram in the chart. If you put it down in dollars and cents, the difference would
be this : that if it be said to be worth $16.19 per acre at the first or "tasselling
26 PROF. ROBERTSON.
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stage, the same crop is worth $72.02 per acre at the latter or "glazed " stage, and
there is no increase in the cost of production per acre between that stage and this.
The man does not put an extra ten cents to the acre. The extra digestible consti-
tuents are largely taken from the atmosphere. So you will see the great importance
of growing corn forensilage purposes to the 'glazed " stage. We have been urging
everywhere, for the last two years, that farmers sbould grow corn so that it may
reach this stage.

By Mr. Cochrane:
Q. What effect bas it on the land at these different stages ?-A. By analysis of

the corn at different stages of growth it has been shown that it takes most of the
nitrogenous matter, as well as the mineral matter d uring the earlier st ages of growth.
The carbohydrates or starch, gumu and sugar are appropriated from the atmosphere.

By .Mr. McGregor :
Q. After it reaches the " glazed " state, does it increase in value ?-A. The

stalks become so woody and fibrous afterwards that they become less digestible ; so
that it is more valuable in this " glazed " stage.

By Mr. Semple:
Q. Does a corn crop or a turnip crop exhaust the soil most ?-A. The crop that

follows will be better from corn-cropped land than turnip land.
By Mr. McMillan:

Q. I would like to ask Professor Saunders if the Thoroughbred White Flint head
ed well ?-A. The proportion of ears on the stalk of Thoroughbred White Flint,
grown in rows 31 feet apart, are not very numerous, for the reason that the stalk
branches out so much and it is so leafy that the sun cannot get at it ; but we noticed
the formation of a considerable number of ears on the outside of the rows; and at
the end of the rows you would tind a considerable number-how rnany I am not
prepared to state, as I did not count them over last year. Ou a very leafy variety
like that, the shade induced by the growth of the plant is sufficient to prevent the
numerous formation of cars. I presume the plant would have reached that stage in
which it would have the same amount of digestible matter, as exposed here.

By Mr. McGregor:
Q. The Dent corn with us is a good corn ?-A. The Dent corns are later here. I

nay say thata bulletin we are about issuing will afford considerable inforrmation
with respect to the different varieties of corn.

By Mr. McJfillan:
Q. The Red Cob ensillage gave more heads by half with us than the Southern

Sweet ?-A. I should think that ihe Thoroughbred White Flint would produce more
than an ear to each stock-perhaps on an average two; but it is a very thick-grow-
ing variety

By the Chairnian:
You may now go on with vour illustration.

Professor ROBERTsON.-I wish to give a further illustration, by takir g Indian corn
on un average of five trials. The stage of growth frotm 24th July to 5th August, at
different Expe rimental Stations, reached the condition from the " tasselled " stage
to the " bloom " stage. First we may take the quantity of dry matter per acre at
these two stages. The diagram that I have prepared to illustrate these points is as
follows:

( Dry matter............. .10 inches long.
July 24 to Ç Tasselledj Albuminoids... ...... ..... 10 do

Aug 5. to blootm. Fat ............................ 10 do
Carbo-hydrates............ 10 do

(Dry matter................. 30-5 do
Sept. 3 to Glazed to Albuminoids. .......... 21-4 do
Sept. 23. ripe. (Fat........ .................. . 33 do

t Carbo-hydrates............ 365 do
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I need hardly emphasize still further the fact that no additional expense is in-
volved in producing a crop to the later or glazed stage ; the work is ail doue and the
outlay bas ail been made before the crop reaches the tasselling period.

By Mr. Cochrane :
Q. What is the best stage at which to eut Indian corn ? Will the grain mature

perfectly if it be cut when it is glaz -d ?-A. Yes; the ears will take some substance
from the stalk and thus become ripened. However, if the ears be separated from
the stalk, the kernels will not fill out as plump as they should, unless it be left grow-
ing to a later stage.

Q. As a farmer, I know that if corn is eut and set up in the fall in shocks that
the corn will ripen. Now, if corn was stooked where the air would circulate through
it, would not that ear of corn become perfect on the stalk ? Would it be required
to be left on the stalk, that it might get some nutriment from it, in order to become
perfect ?-A. It would be perfect so far as vitality is concerned, but if husked at once
from the stalk in an immature state the kernels would shrink--that is, the kernels
would not be so full and plump; they would not be of full size, but would bave
vitality and would grow again if plaited. One point more before I leave this sub-
ject: I think it would prove to be a very excellent practice if the farmers would sow
pease very early in autumn between the rows of corn at the time of the very last
cultivation. The pease will get far enough on to be a valuable crop of green inanure
Io plough under in the autumn ; and, as they appropriate a considerable portion of
nitrogen from the atmosphere, the land might be enriched in some measure by the
practice and treatment.

By a Member:
Q. What bas been your experience in putting corn into a silo wet ?-A. I have

twice put corn into a silo wet, and find it keeps well.
By Mr. Bain:

Q. At what date would you eut the corn ?-A. I suppose about the 20th of
September, bu not calendar date can be given which will be applicable or satisfactory.
In ail cases it should be eut before the frost comes, and left as lotig as it is safé, unless
it has reachedthe glazed stage.

By the Chairman :
Q. If you are through with the corn matter we wilt proceed with another branch

of the subject, namely, the feeding of swine ?-A. In the feeding of swine we have
not gone into a very lairge scope of xperimental work yet; but we have several
breeds. and bave in view the crossing ofthei on each other.

Swine Feeding.

By Mr. Featherston :
Q. Before you go on with that, Professor, I would like your opinion about

green bay when put into a silo, whether it would turn out good ?-A. In this country,
where hay can be cured to advantage, I do not think that much gain results from
making ensilage from it, or even from mixed crops; but a late crop of hay, that
could iot be conveniently saved fron foul weather in the auturmu, might be made
into excellent ensilage.

In the matter of crossing breeds, we have made provision for crossing the longer
and leaner breeds, such as improved lar.e Yorkshire and Tamworth on the shorter
and more lardy breeds,like Essex an<d Berkshire. The object is to discover the
cross that will give the largest yield and the best kind of pork and bacon for every
pound of food consumed. This is to my mind one of the most important matters
in stock-feeding to our farmers ; because we are in the unfortunate position of
importing large numbers of swine and exporting the substances from which bacon is
made. If we made bacon fron the grains which we are exporting, we sbould have
ail the profit among ourselves. So fatr as the investigations have gone this year,
they have proven that our farmers are producing a small quantity of pork because
they have not studied the best way of producing it.
28 PROF. ROBERTSON.
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We first had a comparison between two pens of pigs-four pigs being put in
each pen, of about equal weight and similar breeding. One pen was fed on a mixture
of barley, rye and pease,-that being the cheapest combination of grain at the market
prices last year. They were fed on the mixture steamed and warmed. The pigs
in the pen on the opposite side of the passage, were fed on the saie mixture, but raw
and eold. We had two objects in view: first, the object of discovering the difference
in the quantity of meal required to make a poun i of increase when steaned and
warmed as against a similar mixture fed raw and cold. Ou the whole, there w'as
practically no difference, taking the whole ieriod extending from the 9th oflDecem-
ber to the 18th of May. It took of' the mixture steamed and warmed 4·16 pounds
to make a pound of increase live weight. The same mixture fed eold and raw
required 4-25 pounds to iake a pound of incroase; so there was practically no
diffience in the quantity of food required to make a pound of pork live weight,
with food steamed and warm as against food cold and raw.

By Mr. MeGregor:
Q. Would the food that was fed be cold and dry ?-A. Wet in both cases, and

I may say the only condiment the pigs had was a mixture of salt and ashes, which
was kept in a corner all the time. Those pigs that were fed on a mixture steamed
and warm, gained in weight faster than those that were fed on the mixture cold and
raw. They gained 7021 pounds, as against 564 pounds for the others in the saie
length of time ; but the difference in the quantity of the food consurned brought
the cost down about equal. You may put this down as the indication of this line
of experimental work: That when the food is fed steamed and warm the pigs
consume so much more that they grow faster, but the bacon costs just as nmuch per
pound as when the food is given cold and raw, and you have nothing for the labour
and trouble of steamning.

Quantity of food required to make one pound of flesh, at different stages of feeding.

During these same experiment we took observations to ascertain the comparative
quantities of grain required to make a pound of increase Jive weight at the different
stages of feeding, because in nearly every case I find that farmcrs are keeping their
swine long after the best stage for marketing. Now, taking the tirst month for eight
pigs-that is, taking the average of both lots -it required 3-31 pounds of grain for
every pound of increase. In the next month it took 3·07; in the third, 4-04; in the
fourth, 5-73 ; in the fifth, 6·45; and in the sixth, 6·93 pounds of the mixture of
grain for every pound of increase in live weight. The food was weighed every day
and the pigs everyweek. Yet you see how gradual the inci ease is in the quantity of
food consumed per pound of increase li e weight. The total consumption of grain
per day was not on the increase, and there is where the farmers are much misled.
Thus, for the last three weeks they were fed, four pigs consumed only 237 pou nds,
as against 558 pounds during the third month they were being fed ; but they grew
so much less that the ceost per pouud was far greater. There w'ere five feeding
periods of four weeks each and one of three weeks. The quantity of grain consumed
rose steadily until the third month, and then the consumption gradually decreased;
but the decrease was much faster in the rate of the gain of weight than in the col-
sumption of food. Ycu get after a certain stage a lessened consumption of food,
but you also get a greater decrease in the rate of the gain of live weigit-that is to
say, a much larger quantity meal is required at the latter stages of growth to make
a pound of increase. If you put it in the percentages it will stand in this order:
At the third month of feeding it costs 31 per cent. more food for every pound of
increase than at the second; for the fourth month it cost 86 per cent. more; in the
fifth month it costs 110 per cent. more; and in the last month 125 per cent. more
than in the second month of feeding. The details of this experiment will be found
in the following diagram
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Q. What age were your pigs when you started ?-A. I do not know the exact
age, but two pens weighed an average of 76 pounds, and we gave them six months'
feeding after that. We had one test of feeding pigs on pease ensilage alone last
winter, and there was no gain at all. Pigs on ensilage alone do not thrive satisfac-
torily.

By a Member:
Q. We think it is the right thing to have April pigs feed on pastire ?-A. In

the summer lime the very cheapest way is to let them run in clover. Another test
was between smaller pigs that weighed an average of 481 p ounds when they were
put in. We had a somewhat similar test to thatwhich bas already b een reported on,
except in this case they were fed some sugar beets with their mixture of meal. The
mixture was of ground barley, rye and pease. In one case the mixture was stcamed
and warmed, and in the other case it was fed raw and cold. In the first case 3-86
pounds of meal fed steamed and warm, together with 2·46 pounds of sugar beets
were required for each pourd of gain in weight. In the other case 3-89 pounds of
meal fed raw and cold, together with 2 3 pounds of sugar beets were required foir
each pound of gain in weight. The indication of both experiments is that the eost
of pork per pound isjust the same when the food is fed steamed and hot as when raw
and cold. The full diagram is as follows:-
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By -Mr. -Watson:
Q. Would there be any advantage in souring the food ?-A. I have not tested

it here, but I do not see that there is any possibility of a gain from that method.
By Mr. MGe Uregor :

Q. Have you tried the experiment of giving the food dry ?-A. Yes; but I
have found it to be attended by a good deal of risk from the pigs getting lung
troubles, caused by particles of dust from the finely-ground grain being drawn into
the breathing tubes. If you feed grain in a dry floury condition, I find a great deal
of coughing resulting from it, from inhalation of the dusty mixture into the lungs.
If the grain be fed whole-without grinding-the effect would be different.

Q. In western Ontario they feed a. great deal fiom the cob?-A. In that case
you are apt to have imperfect mastication, which is not the case in the methods we
have adopted. But our experiment was for the purpose of ascertaining the compar-
ative cost of feeding, steamed and warm, as against cold and raw. We also included
an investigation into the comparative cost per pound of increase live weight during
the different feeding periods.

Comparative cost at different stages of feediug.

Now, taking the first two months of the feeding period together, and counîting
5 pounds of sugar beets equal to 1 pound of grain, the grain equivalent which was
required for each pound of increased live weight was 3-55 per pound. For the
second period of the two months the quantity required, estimated upon the same
basis, was 4·30 pouinds ; and for the last period of two months it reached the
quantity of 6-84 pounds of grain per pound of increased live weight. For the
second period of two months the cost for every pound of bacon was 21 per cent.
in feed greater than for the first period of two months; and for the third and last
period of two nonths the cost was 90 per cent. higher than for the first period of
equal duration.

By Mr. Featherston:
Q. What was the gain per month ?-A. In the first case the experiment was

commenced with four pigs weighing 302 pounds; that was equal to about 75 pounds
apiece. They gained l05 pounds during the first month ; they gained 207 pounds
next month ; they gained 194 pounds the third month ; they gained 109 pounds
during the following month ; 57½ pounds during the fifth month ; and 30 1ounds
during the last three weeks. Other four pigs (the ones fed on a mixture cold and
raw) gained during each of the six months the following weights:-105½-, 183k, 126,
58,S 49 and 411.

By a Member:
Q. Have you made any observation, Professor, upon the decrease in the warmth

of the pen having anything to do with the results of feeding ?-A. I have not thought
that was at ail a probable cause. The most rapid increase of weight was du-ing
the months of January and February, when the weather was coldest and the pigs
were in the same pen during the whole feeding period.

By -Mr. Bain;
Q. Have you made any experiments as to the value of crushed ground grain

compared with the same quantity ofpease fed whole ?-A. I have iot tried that at
our piggery here, but it has been tried elsewhere. I shall be glad to try that in
the course of next year's work. It is rather difficult, perhaps, to carry on more
than two lines of investigations at the same time with the same set of pigs.

By a JMember:
Q. You found no difference in the main between the cold and the warm weather ?

-A. No difference that could be accounted for in that way. If the pigs lie dry
and protected from a draught they will stand a great deal of cold.

By Mr. McGregor:
Q. What is your opinion about the best time for disposing of pigs ?-A. That

raises a point which has received too littie careful attention froin our fa-mers. I
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think it is a mistake to suppose that pigs can be fed cheaper in the winter than
during the summer months; our swine will fetch a higher price, live weight,
between May and September than they will at another period of the year.

By Mr. Watson:
Q. Tell us how you managed with the hogs in the pens when it was below zero ?

-- A. There is no trouble in keeping them comfortable so long as they will lie dry
and are protected from draughts.

Q. My improssion was that they would never increase in weight during cold
weather ?-A. They should not be exposed to winds and should not be allowed to
lie in wet places.

By -Mr. Cochrane:
Q. Have you experimented sufficiently to arrive at any conclusion as to the

best breeds fron which to obtain good pork ?-A. No ; we have not gone in for
anything of that kind as yet. During the months since our piggery building was
finished, we have been conducting experiments in feeding only.

Milch Cows-Breeds and feeding of.

Q. I would like to ask the Professor if first-class butter can be made from
cows which are kept in the stable and fed on ensilage without being turned out at
all ?-A,. The quality will not be very excellent as a rule from the feeding of ensilage
alone, but those fed upon corn ensilage and a little meal give excellent results in
butter.

Q. Can you makce as good butter froin a cow fed on ensilage and allowed to
remain inside the stable as if she were turned out ?-A. I think so ; especially during
the winter, when the weather is cold, I think that the cow should be protected froni
the severe changes in the temperature which she will find by being exposed in the
barnyard. However, it is common in imost parts of the country for the cows to be
turned out in the winter time for water. If the cows are turned out, so as to
become chilled, they will give a less quantity of a rather poorer quality of milk.

By Mr. McMillan (Huron).:
Q. The cows on the farm aie milked at4 o'clock in the afternoon: Do you thinîk

you get the best results in that way ?-A. They are milked between 4 and 5 o'clock
during the winter only. We cannot conveniently manage at another time during the
winter months, but if an exact division of time between the morning and evening
mnilking and the evening and morning milking were made, I would expect to get
rather better results.

By a Mfember.:
Q. Which breed would you consider the best for dairying and the making of

butter ?-A. There is a far greater difference between animals of the same breed
than between any two breeds you could name.

Q. Is the quality of milk given by the Hoisteins equal to that given by the
Jerseys ?-A. It does not contain so large a percentage of butter fat as the milk
from the Jersey cows, although we have one Holstein cow that bas given us as rich
milk as one of the Jerseys.

By Mr. Feathberson.:
Q. I would have the best cow of the best breed that I could select ?-A. There

is no best breed of cows, and in all our investigations I think we will guard against
trying to contrast breeds. I do not intend to do any of that work if I can avoid it.
If any man should ask me the best breed of horses I could not tell him. If I have
a thoroughbred blood horse and a Clydesdale horse in a plough, the Clydesdale is the
better; but if I have them in a buggy together there will be no doubt about the
blood horse being the better. If a farmer seeks to obtain stock for fattening aid
shipping purposes, combined witb dairying, he should keep a milking strain of
Shorthorns, Ayrshires or Holsteins. If he seeks butter mainly he should invest im
Jerseys or Guernseys; while, if he should own a rolling farm. of rather light soil he
would be able to produce milk as econmcally (or more so) from Ayrshires as fi'omii
34 PROP. ROBERTSON.
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any of the other breeds. Every breed is best adapted for some particular spot and
purpose, and there is no best breed for all places and uses.

A very few words now on a subject I bad down on my notes, and that is, the
growing of food for cattle on a small acreage. Professor Saunders had arranged
with me in the spring to put apart some forty acres on which to grow food for cattle,
and to make an examination of how many cattle we could keep on that 40 acres,-
buying for them little or nothing outside at all. Thus, a correct record is being
kept of the amount of labour and expense put on these 40 acres. We have put in
about 15 acres of corn in different ways-different distances apart and diffetrent
thicknesses of seeding in the rows. We have put in some 12 acres of mixed crop
in every possible combination of mixture of wheat, barley, oats and poase. Then
we have sown single acres of goose wheat, two-rowed barley, oats and pease, and
3 acres of roots, 2 acres of pasture, and little areas of cabbages and other plants
make up the 40 acres. The probability is that we will be able to feed 25 cows, 8 or
10 steers, and a few head of young animais. These 40 acres we hope will yield
enough to keep that num ber of stock for twelve nonths. This is rather an interest-
ing part of the Experimental Farm work, and a correct record will be kept of all
the work put on the land. The object is this :-That in many parts of Canada the
complaint has arisen that a man cannot keep much stock unless he has a big farm.
Now, most of our farmers have not big farms, and in many cases it would be better
if those who have bigs farms had smaller ones and used them to better advantage.
This they could do, if they kept more animals on fewer acres. There would be
more thrift and profit. With respect to this experiment there will be bulletins
issued from time to time respecting the progress which is made. On the lst July
we propose to put in 25 cows and in the ftll of the year 10 steers, and if the feed
does not hold out we will have to reduce the stock but I think it will feed that
numbr. The object of so large a corn crop is to show farmers the possibility of
raising and keeping as large a number of cattle on that number of acres, as farmers
succeed in doing who have four times as much land.

By Mr. McMillan ;
Q. To make that experiment complete, you want to give us the condition of

the land ?-A. That is a point that is valuable. The history of the land for the last
two or three years can be given, but that would not be of much service now, as it is
intended that there shall be nothing put on the land except the manure of these
cattlie, or the equivalent. In other respects, we have the record of the farm froma the
commencement four years ago.

By the Chairman:
Q. Is this summer feeding only ?-A. No ; these 40 acres are intended to

sustain those animals for the full twelve months.
By Mr. Trow :

Q. What number of acres of wheat have you in the 40 acres ?-A. One acre
of wheat; but wheat enters into some of the mixtures. We have so wn iii that mixed
crop 2 pounds of flax seed per acre for grinding with the grain.

By Mr. Gillnor:
Q. You will keep these cattle you have now, in the stable the whole year round ?-

A. They are let out for exeicise occasionally, and will be out perhaps two months
during the year.

By Mr. 3McMllan:
Q. I see you said in a speech reported some time ago, that if you had a farm

within three or four miles of a cheese factory it would increase the price of your
land $10 per acre. I live in a district where we have been organizing these
cheese factories for some years, and our farmers are barely holding their own. I
think this statement should not go abroad unqualified ?-A. I have made so many
speeches that I cannot tell from which one that extract was taken. This, however,
is my contention, that in purely agricultural districts, where men keep the most
stock, land is worth the most, because, where there are few animals kept the land
becomes exhausted, and where cattle are kept the fertility of the soil is maintained
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and the profits of farming are increased. The trouble with cheese factories is that
farmers have not kept cattle for fattening along with cattle for milking. I there-
fore say that where stock is most kept, land will sell or rent for the most per acre.

By kMr. Bain:
Q. Where cheese factories prevail, is it not a fact that farmers do not doso

much stock-raising as a rule ?-A. They followed that course some time ago, but the
practice is changing. The man who furnishes milk to a ch-eese factory should also
see that his calves are kept for fattening purposes and the maintenance of bis herd.

Q. The habit used to be to buy cows rather than raise calves ?-A. Yes; and
that is the case in some districts yet, and therefore, in some instances, cheese tctories
are barely struggling along and barely keeping open.

COMMITTEE RooM 46,
THURSDAY, 25th Junîe, 1891.

The Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization convened this
day at 10 a.m., Mr. Sproule, Chairman, presiding. Professor Robertson, Dairy
Commissioner, re-called:

The Chairman:
Professor Robertson is before us to-day for the purpose of giving information

with respect to outside experimental dairy stations. I presume it would be well
to allow him to follow the same course as at last meeting, making Lis statement
first, and reserving questions until he is finished.

Experinental Dairy Stations.

Professor Robertson:
MR. CHAIRMAN AND GENTLEMEN,-In] presenting to the Committeea very brief

outline of wbat has been done in preparation for and in connection with the establish-
ment of experimental dairy stations, [ may say a few words in regard to the need
and value for these stations in the Dominion, in order to show the Committee that
the plans which we have adopted are adequate to meet the needs, and just suitable
to give assistance in developing this important branch of farming. In nearly ail
other countries where agriculture Las been followed successfully, something in this
line of work bas been and is being donc. Most of you are, I dare say, better
acquainted with the conditions of farming in England and Scotland than elsewhere
in Europe, and in these countries dairy farming bas been a great success. In one
respect the dairy farming of England bas not been profitable in measure with the
opportunities of that country. A considerable propor tion of the English dairy
products, during the last six or eight years, lias beei sold at high prices, mainly
owing to the prejudices of consumers in favour of home-made articles. I will put a
statement in here to show you the value of such work as we aie utndertaking.

Canadian Cheese in the English Market.

I find that nearly one-fifth of the fine Canadian cheese sent to England, is still
sold on the counters of English shops as English Cheddar cheese; and under that
name it brings nearly 4 cents per pound mor e than the same or similar cheese whei
offèred for sale in the same shops under the name of Canadian cheese. That i-
after all, a value which is given to the article on account of prejudice and preferenceU
on the part of the consumer. I have gone to shops and bave found English che ese
and Scotch cheese and Canadian cheese on the same counter, being sold at price-
varying from 20 cents to 12 cents, the Canadian being the lowest. Yet the
Canadian cheese in many instances was superior in every sense, in nourishilg
qualities and flavour, to the 20 cents per pound cheese, which was branded and Was
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"hone-imade." We hope to gain for our own producers the full value of their cheese
and butter, by overcoming the prejudice of the consumers, by encouraging the
manufacturers of our finest cheese and creamery butter to brand them " Canadian."

Notwithstanding the advantages which that prejudice bas given to the English
and Scotch dairymen, they have found the need of doing some experimental dairy
work; for, after all, no trade cai be sustained ver-y long if its profits rest upon such
a bisis as prejudice. The Imperial Parliament has made a grant during the last few
vears of £5,000 sterling, to promote the work of dairy instruction.

Very few dairy stations are in operation, but ail over the south of Scotland
and in a few districts in England the work of traveling instructors bas been pro-
secuted. They have besides, in Scotland, only one experimental dairy station or
school, which is bonussed and sustained to some extent by the (Governnent grant.
The effect of that work has been this-and I have ir from the wholesale rmereharits
in the article there-the general quality of dairv products, nainly cheese, through-
-out the west of Scotland, has, been inproved to an increased value of 25 per cent.
within the last three years, and that is nearly all due to the iistructions of the
Canadian instructors who have gone there engaged to do this work. The imiprove-
ment is in this direction : not that the ver-y best dairies have been enabled to make
better quality, but that the poorer dairies have been enabled to make the goods
that they turn out, nearly equal to the best. An aver'aging up of the qualities bas
been the advantage the country bas reaped.

IN'ow, the experimental dairy station, in Canada have just the sanie object in
view,-not so much to help men to make cheese and butter ditflerenitfron and better
than what are now made in the best factories and ereameries, as to average up
hie poor quality until the goods we send abroad are uniformly fine, carrying a good

reputation with them, and thus fetching a higher price. I need not detaii lite Con-
mittee with a long explanation of vhat such countries as Denrmark, Sweden and
Holland have been doing, since it is probably familiar to most of' you that they
bave been spending larger sums of ioney to promote skilful dairy practice, than
in anv other branch of effort to improve the condition of agriculture. To such an
extent bas this work been carried, that in Denmark alone there are something like
75 dairy stations which may be used as schools. They are on rather a small seale,
but these stations have been the agencies through which Denmark bas been enabled
tc produce the largest quantity and the finest quality cf butter sent by any country
to England.

It is the expectation of some of' us that through the work of these stations in
Canada, we will be able to develop an export trade in butter quite eqnal to that
of' Denmark and larger than our our own export trade in cheese now. So, one main
purpose of our experimental dairy station work in Canada, is to develop an export
trade in butter of the very best quality to meet the needs of the English market.
At the same time, we will not forget to bear in mind this, that we should try and
get for ourselves the value which our own goods carry in themselves, by having
everything sent from Canada branded " Canadian," so that those who produce our
goods and sell them under our name may get a higher price for them.

I come now to a specific statement of what we are doing in Canada. Before I
make that, however, let me refer to one other aspect of this wor'k. In most countries
the work of experimental investigation has been done by scientists pur-e and simple.
Even in agricultural science, the Germans have done more in the way of' investiga-
tion during the last twenty-five years than we have done, in prosecuting purely
scientific enquiries; but in that respect the German scientists have always been
willing to labour for a knowledge of the abstract theory, and little effort bas been
imade to bridge over the gap between the statement of the principle and the appli-
cation of that principle to farming practices. The work of our experimental farms
aid dairy stations, is to bridge over the gap and illustrate the application of the best
practices to the production of butter, cheese, live-stock and all other farm
products.
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Itinerant Dairy Instructions.

The original plan for the establishment of experimental dairy stations, embraced
the putting of at least one station in each province of the Dominion. The purpose
was to have cheese-making carried on during the summer time, so as (1) to illustrate
the very best practices of producing the finest quality of goods, (2) to demonstrate
the different qualities of cheese that would resuit from diffèrent methods of making,
and then (3) to have the same station used for the production of the finest quality
of butter throughout the winter season, especially with the object of encouraging
the farmers to get an income from their cows the whole year round by making
butter and raising stock through the winter, and making cheese from the saine cows
during the summer. In that connection comes in the value of fodder corn, of which
I spoke on the last occasion when I was before the Committee. When cattle are
fed all winter on corn ensilage, the flow of milk can be kept up without mouch
shrinkage ; while the practice of feeding on hay, roots and meal will tend to dry
them up during the winter after milking for a very short period. While that was
the original plan which I had the honour to submit to the Minister of Agriculture
-a memorandum upon which was included in my last annual report-it was found
necessary to modify the application of that plan in some details.

First of all, in the Province of Ontario it was fouind, if we selected any one
particular spot at which to establish an experimental station, that for the first
summer very few people would derive much benefit from its existence or work.
That station would be to a certain extent unknown, and really of little value for the
immediate needs of the business. To meet that condition of affairs successfullv it
was decided to postpone the establishment of a station at any one place and to have
the men-who would otherwise do this work at stations-travel all over the provinces
and visit factories in the different districts, inviting the cheese makers to meet
them at these factories. This plan was thought to be better for the first season
than that of locating an experimental station in any part of the province. With
that object in view I had a circular issued to the factories of the diffèrent provinces,
intimating that one object of these visits was to give instruction in the best methods
of' testing milk, with the end in view of being able next year to introduce a system
by whieh milk at cheese factories would be paid for aecording to its quality and
real value. There is a very wide difference in the qualities of milk. Milk, varying
quite as much as from 3 per cent. of butter fat to 41 per cent. bas been paid for at
precisely the saine rate per hundred pounds regardless of its value for cheese-mak-
ing, under the system generally followed. We have now in use a milk-testing
machine, which will speedily and accurately discover the real quality of milk as to
its percentage of butter fat, and we hope this year to be able to announce a method
by which every factory will be able to pay for its milk according to its quality.
That would be one of the most substantial of the aids we could render to the dairv
interests of Canada. I find that in many cases, cheese factories are succuambing to
the supposition on the part of farimers that they have not got fair play. If the
best farmers in a community believe that they do not get full value for the milk
they send to the factory their support is half-bearted.

Another of the objects of these visits of our instructors, was to give the cheese-
makers, who would attend, helpful instruction for a whole day in the very latest
and best way of making cheese uniform in quality and fine in finish. Although we
had only three men employed in Ontario for part of the season-that was during
the latter half of May and June-we have reached over 150 cheese-makers. Thus
in one and a-half month's time we reached over 150 cheese-makers for the purpose
of showing them this milk-testing method, and giving instructions in making cheese.
From many of these cheese-makers I have letters saying they have derived very
much benefit from these instructions.

On such occasions also, the person, who has gone to give instruction in cbeese-
making, bas invited the farmers in the neighbourhood to attend a meeting in the
evening, and has given instruction at such gatherings respecting the whole matter
of feeding cattle, handling milk and carrying on dairying in the most profitable way.
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In the Province of Quebec similar work has been undertaken, and a programme
of places is being arranged for until August, whereby every county in that large
province has been, or will be visited at two or three central faetories at least, to
give cheese-makers instruction in the best way of carrying on their work.. By way
of illustrating the value of this work to the Comnittee, I may say that it was ny
good fortune last year to visit the district of Chicoutimi where they have now in
operation some thirty odd cheese factories. The cheese fromu that region used to
sell for 2 cents less per pound than the cheese from the Province ot Ountario. They
have been gradually improving, until they now sell at prices much closer to Ontario
than that. Many cheese-makers met me there at one faetory. Oie had driven
sixty miles to get instruction, and 1 heard from that cheese-maker, late in the fall,
that the cheese from his factory had sold for the average price of Ontario cheese
shipped to Montreal. Now, the only thing that this important proviiice needs-I
mean, important in point of geographical position and also in enterprising population
-is just a little instruction. They have the facilities for making cheese as fine as in
Ontario, and if tbey had proper instruction it would add nearlv 1 cent per pound
to the value of the total products in cheese, of not only one district but of the whole
Province of Quebec; and now the Province of Quebee is reported to have 500 cheete
factories and 100 creameries. The very meagre expense of having one or two
instructors on the road is a bagatelle compared with the immense increase in the
value of this product.

In the Maritime Provinces it was intended to have one station in each province,
and to have those in operation this year. Down there the question is not so much
the best way of making fine cheese and butter as of inducing farmers to go into that
business. Let me state, for your information, the condition of affairs in Prinice
Edward Island. In Prince Edward Island the business of manufacturing cheese in
factories, was started some years ago, but for some reason the business was not a
success, and now there are only two factories in existence and in operation this year.
The farmers with whom I conversed upon this subject said there was something
in their conditions unsuitable to the carrying on of the dairying business, and they
brusquely clinched that statement by saying, "vou sec, our factories have ail gone
down." To my mind, there is nothing unsuitable in the conditions of Prince Edward
Island for the successful prosecution of dairying; and by having one station main-
tained there for a year or two, I think farmers will bc induced to support the
stations and support more factories of their own, when they have the assurance
that there is one place, convenient of access, at which they can always have the
opportunity of ascertaining the best method of conducting the business. This is a
matter of very great moment-that farmers should be inspired with confidence with
respect to making the business a success. It is a matter of making the business
successful by helping the farmers and cheese-makers with instruction, and by main-
taining for a time an experimental station to which they can go for information.
The same is true of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. During ithe course of my
visit there this spring, and my second visit the last month i found this state of
affairs:-The supply of fodder was very scant and the farmers were buying large
quantities of hay from the Province of Quebec; the cattle were in a very poor
condition, the dry season and cold spring having left the grass backward for pasturing.
On the whole, the cattle are this season in just as poor condition as they were ever
before, for supporting cheese factories and creameries. That brought me to the
conclusion that they needed a good deal of assistance in providing cheaper fodder for
their cattle during the winter, so that hereafter they would not corne through as
badly as they did this spring. Instead of starting experimental dairy stations in each

province, we have left two men to travel through those provinces and to visit all
the cheese factories in each province, and in Nova Scotia there are some twelve
new ones being started this summer. After that is done they will visit sections
where no cheese factories exist, and give information to the farmers in regard to the
erection of buildings and the general conduct of the business. They will also be
furnished with a small kit fôr making butter, and at meetings there will be illustra-
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tions and demonstrations of making butter in the best way, so that farmers und their
wives may get information upon the special points concerning the best way of turn
ing out uniformly fine dairy butter. Beside this, these men will be everywhere
talking up the advantage and need of growing fodder corn for cattle feeding. Just
a word on tlat branch of the work. During the course of previous visits in the
Maritime Provinces this matter has been mentioned at meetings and elsewhere,
with the result that in Prince Edward Island two men had built silos and used the
ensilage from them last winter. They were gratifying successess in every sense.
Up to that time very few men had grown fodder corn in that part of the Dominion.
In fact, at several meetings that I attended not more than four or five men who were
present, had ever taken notice of the corn plant grown as a field crop. In following
out the line of work undertaken by the experimental farms for distributing seed
grain, 1 was able to distribute 3-pound bags of corn to persons attending the
meetings with full particulars of planting, so that after growing a small area for
one year they would learn how to handle this crop to advantage on a larger scale.
After and during my last trip down there I arranged to give away 750 odd samples
of corn. So we have 750 farmers growing corn this year and promising to talk it
up and report on it next fall. This I consider important for the reason, that while
many men will not build silos, they can still save the cornî in a very cheap wxay for
the purposes of fodder. I have been asked to bring this matter before the Con-
mittee by one or two members, wbo thought the building of silos to be impracticable
where farmers grew only one or two acres of corn. I have had corn grown in the
same way as for silos, in rows planted thin, and then stooked up in the field by the
use of a common corn horse. If the corn be left that way, tied securely at the top
by means of a hay rope or straw rope, or binding twine, it will keep with little waste
until later in the fall, when it can be taken to the barnyard, where a contrivance
can be made almost as serviceable for a small lot of corn as a silo. It is not a new
plan for those who live in western Ontario, but it is new Io many of the people
in many parts of Canada. It consists in taking a number of forked stakes and
driving them into the ground. By laying poles in the forks you can make a simple
corn trestle. By laying down a few old rails, like the base for a stack, the corn can
be placed on end, leaning against that trestle to the thickness of 2 or 3 feet on
both sides. Then ordinary rails or poles eau be placed on the out side of the corn,
on both sides, lengthwise, the whole being tied near the top of the corn by hay
or straw ropes. Then, if a few boards be puton the top and on both sides-allowing
them to overlap-they will shed all the rain. The corn stalks can be fed from the
end, with very little more waste than when the crop is put in a silo, and the ontlay
required for stooking or stacking it in that way is simply nil. Any man can make
a contrivance of that kind in a few hours. I introduced the plan to the people
of the Maritime Provinces in a circular which I issued this month. I have found
that methol to be quite successful in past years, and the only risk incurred is, that
if one puts straw on the rails for a foundation it will become a great harbour for
mice; but barring that difficulty, the corn saves well, and most of the waste is a
little weathering on the outside stalks.

Proposed Dairy Stations.

Now, I have referred briefly to what we have done in Ontario, in Quebec and
in the Maritime Provinces. It may be in place to say a little with respect to what
we propose to do in this province from this time on, and also in other provinces.
In the Province of Ontario, after the beginning of July, it is proposed to have at
least two stations or cheese factories, where a superintendent will stay and manu-
facture cheese, with the object of discovering the quantity and quality of the cheese
that will result from different qualities of milk. 1 understand that none of you are
specialists in dairying, and will not understand fully these terms unless I make full
explanations. We have milk going to factories, containing from 3 to 4½ per cent. of
butter fat. One object of the experimental work is this:-We shall have vats so
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constructed as to have three compartments. In one compartment vill be put milk
averaging 3 per cent. of butter fat, which we will obtain from the farmers furnish-
ing milk of that quality; in another will be put nilk averaîging 3y per cent. of butter
fat ; and in the third will be put milk averaging 4 per cent. The cheese manufactured
from these different lots will be kept separate, and will yield information as to the
quantity of cheeseresulting from these different qualities of mili ; and we shall also
discover the effect on the quality. We propose to send these cheese to the foreign
market and test the comparative value thev have there, and by that means we will
complete the plan which I have briefly outlined for making a specitic scale of com-
parative values, wherebv milk of three per cent. of butter fat and 31 per cent. and
4 per cent. can be paid for according to its quality. At the same time, these stations
will be open for the inspection and instruction of anv eheese-makers or farmers
during the time our superintendents are working liere. Then, soie time during the
autumn it is propo;ed to select two stations in Ontario where the f'armers will agree
to furnish a supply of milk through the winter in order to male butter-the cheese
factory being adapted or altered for that use-for the purpose of denonstrating the
advantage of making butter when butter is dear; of nmaking butter uniform ii
quality and fit for export of encouraging the raising of calves in conriection tiere-
with ; of improving the quality of butter by the adoption of cooperative nethods
of developing the export trade through sbipments of fresh creamery butter, and of'
combining the manufacture of butter and the raising oftstock in the same neigihbour-
hood and on the same farns. We will thus have more stock to export andi more
cows to milk at home. If we can secure milk from twelve or fifteen patrons for the
first year in which the station is established, that will be sufficient. I ean iame you
twenty farmers now who have been making butter during the winter for the last
two years, and have found it the most profitable practice iii their business. I cau
name you a few men who can tell you that they have made noney by wxinter dairy-
ing, and by concentrating a few years' attention on butter-makin g and stock-raising.
But the experience of these men is not available for the instruction of' the people at
large. If we get fariers to heartily support these stations, we can use their
experience over the whole country; and farmers everyvhere can draw their own
conclusions. At the Experimental Farm adjacent to this city we have no trouble
in making winter milk, and making it cheaply, by uising cori ensilage, but if we
cited our own experience only the farmers would ait once say :-" Oh, it is a Govern-
ment institution, and you have the Government purse behind ou; but we eould
not make it pay." If' we can get twelve or fifteen men in the same position as
themselves, to make a suecess of co-operative winter dairying, we can spre ad the
information abroad with a better expectation of its being received and acted upon.

Then we propose to do the same thing in the Province of Quebec, by having a
station there running through the winter. In connection with the work in Ontario
and Quebec, we propose to have a quantity of the goods which are made, sent to new

foreign markets, so that Canadian goods will be able to appropriate and control
those markets for our own people. As one instance of'that, although the Government
station had no control of them, I have had cognizance of small shipments of
butter to China and Ilong Kong. Butter sells out there from 5u to 60 cents per

pound, and it has been going all the way from Europe, across our continent, by way
of Vancouver to that market. A few experimentalshipments from our own stations
will enable our own people to capture and control those markets. Then, fancy
varieties of cheese fetch very high prices in foreigu markets. Ouir people have not
been making them. We propose to make these fancy varieties of cheese to sec if
Canaiian varieties will take as well as English fancy varieties.

One other matter in the foreign market matter is this:-In the case of the
Maritime Provinces, I find the people are afraid that as soon as their lirnited local
market is supplied, they eau have uo out let for their cheese. The eheese I have
seen made in Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island seem quite as good in quality
as that in Ontario, and it would be a judicious plan to send a few hundred boxes
from the Maritime Provinces, to give the people there information as to whether
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their cheese will really fetch as much money as do ours from Ontario in foreign
markets; and if they do that, the people will have further confidence to develop
this business. At any rate, they will see that the foreign market is at their service_
quite as much as for the people of Ontario. A few manufacturers in Nova Scotia,
especially, have sent cheese to the West Indies during the recent exhibition there.
Some have gone for ward since, and reports of the most gratifying nature, with
regard to the prices they have sold for and the reception they met with generally,
have been returned. That is one new market we might appropriate and control.
I think there is nothing more in connection with the work in Ontario, Quebec
and the Maritime Provinces, that we have done or have in view to undertake in
the near future, that I need to refer to this morning.

For the Province of Manitoba, the work will be of a somewhat similar nature.
In Manitoba there are-although statisties are very incomplete-about twenty
cheese factories and creameries. We propose to have one man within ten days
visiting all the cheese factories in Manitoba, so as to enable the makers up there
to adopt the very latest method of making cheese for the local market and for ex-
port. We will have some work done in connection with the creameries, and then
the same instructors will be available to address meetings of farmers during the
summer and autumn on the best methods of carrying on cheese-making and butter-
making. All the men we have employed are practical men of many years experi-
ence in this work. Some work will be undertaken in the North-West Territories.
For this year it will take the form of a travelling instructor, carrying information
to the people; and as soon as the condition up there is suitable, we will have a
permanent station-that is, permanent in one place for two years-from which
information can be given ont.

For British Columbia the present plan is to hold a series of meetings during the
month of August and perhaps in September, for the purpose of giving farmers out
there some encouragement in the work of mixed farming. Butter-making out there
will pay remarkably well. I found, last year, many farmers selling butter for 50
cents per pound the year round, which is to be regarded as a very good price. In
some cases farmers told me that all their farms and farm buildings had been paid
for out ofthe product of their cows. The object of the work in British Columbia is
to encourage home dairying in the most profitable and successful way. As far as I
have seen the Province, and I have not seen very much of it yet, I am convinced
that the home or farm system of manufacturing products is the one which will pre-
vail. I think there will be large profits in dairying, and that this work will con-
tinùe to be satisfactory to the people. For this present summer, I propose to spend
nearly a month there myself in forwarding this work. laving to deal with a new
and particularly important subject this morning, I have already consumed a good
deal of the time of the Committee ; but after this matter has been discussed I would
crave your permission to bring before you one other matter in connection with the
branding of cheese and butter for the foreign market.

By 11r. Trow:
Q. Do you consider that it would take a long time to remove the English prejudice

against Canadian cheese in preference to their own cheese ? The Englisb, as a rule,
are prejudiced more particularly in reference to any articles of consumption from
foreign countries, and will give large prices for articles of home production whieh
they relish and consider preferable to foreign products. If you consider our cheese
equal to theirs, do you not think that prejudice would soon be removed ?-A. Our
best cheese has been equal to most of theirs for the past five or six years; never-
theless, the prejudice has not given way very much, for this reason :-it pays the
English shopkeeper to brand or ticket Canadian cheese as English Cheddar. They
can sell those cheese for a higher price-as mueh as 4 cents a pound higher-by
adopting this practice.

Q. But is not the English Cheddar cheese and Canadian cheese different in size?
Could not the difference be detected in that way ?-A. Last year English merchants
fbund a demand for Canadian cheese to be sold as English so great that they gave
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instructions to the makers in Canada to manufacture Canadian cheese the same size
as English Cheddars and to ship it in that way.

Q. Do you not think the climate of Great Britain has something to do with the
superiority of their cheese ?-A. As far as they are superior-yes. Their summer-
made cheese is, as a rule, better than ours, but ouir September and October cheese
is undoubtedly equal to or superior to theirs. In this connection, I may state to the
Committee the experience we had at the Colonial and Indian Exhibition. I had the
very best experts pass their judgment on our Canadian cheese, and they said they
were the finest cheese they had seen. After that our cheese were taken to the Kil-
marnock Exhibition, where over fifteen thousand cheese had been brought together,
and the judges, with but one exception, stated they were the finest cheese on the
ground.

Mr. MCMILLAN.-My impression is that Professor» Robertson is beginning a little
at the wrong end. I think he should have been able to tell us the real value ofthe
experiments of butter and cheese at the Experimental Farms belore going amongst
the farmers.

By Mr. Cochrane:
Q. Are we to understand that milk from well-fed cows is richer and better than

that from cows poorly fed ?-A. If the cow be well fed, after a long period the milk
will be improved in quality.

Q. What is a long period ?-A. It would take several years to make much change.
By Mr. Trow:

Q. What is the probable cost of your dairy experimental work foi' the season ?-
A. The amount expected to be expended for all purposes, salaies and travelling
expenses, is about $1,500 per province.

Q. For one station ?-A. Foir one station in each province. The extra station in
Ontario can be carried on out of' what is saved from the other provinces this year,
where conditions do not yet exist requiring so large an expenditure.

By Mr. Cochrane ;
Q. 1 think there is trouble in store for peoplewho do not pay attention to feed-

ing. We learn that dissatisfaction exists among fairmers who feed their' cows well,
because they think they do not get a fair price for their milk. If improved feed
can only improve the quality of the milk in several years, I think the opinion should
be set aside that a man is eititled to more money for his milk if' he feeds well ?-A.
If a man has an impr'oved herd of cattle, in several vears time milk is worth more
per hundred pounds, but he commences to gain from his extra feeding at the very
outset, by obtaining a greater quantity of milk.

Quality and quantity of nilk, in relation food.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. I have always understood that both quantity and quality depended very

materially on good feeding ?-A. That is truc. When we speak of the quality being
improved, there is not only embraced in it the constituents as to the solids of the
milk, but the flavour, &c., which give it an extra value. The flavour comes direct
from the feed, but the percentage of the several constituents of the milk depends
mainly on the constitution and temperament of the animal, which cannot be chauged
in one or two months. Milkis an elaboration is the cow's system. You can change
the composition of the milk materially only by modifying the cow's system, and
continued good feeding will have a good deal to do with that.

By Mr. McGregor:
Q. What soils do you prefer for pasture ?-A. Any fairly dry soil. The grass

growing on marsby land is the poorest.
By Mr. Cochrane:

Q. Do you find in your experiments that there is any dissatisfaction in regard
to the prices paid for milk ?-A. Some of the factories have suffered to the extent
that they have been closed, because the farmers in the vicinity stated that they were
not getting fair play.

DAIRY MANAGEMENT. d3.
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By Mr. McMillan:
Q. The Professor says that a change in feed will not show any difference for a

few months, but if you take a cow and feed her well for three years, will she not
give richer milk ?-A. Yes; slightly richer and of greater quantity. And in reply
to the previous question of Mr. McMillan :-since I am in a measure responsible for
recommending the establishment of these experimental dairy stations, I would like
to saythat the work, in my judgment, has commenced at the right end. The Experi-
mental Farm is the place where the farmers can learn the cheapest way of produe-
ing milk. But if we have a factory there, and make the cheese from our own herd.
our conditions would be altogether different from what they would be, were the milk
obtained from fifty different patrons, as will be likely the case in time at the different
stations. Iere in Ottawa we cannot get the milk. 'he city demand for table use
is too great. We find it necessary, therefore, to go away where the conditions exist
similar to those which the cheese and butter-makers of the country have to encounter,
and for this reason we must have the factories or stations apart from the Experimental
Farm. We have the two aspects of the value ofthisservice. The Experimental Farms
furnish information as to the cheapest and best methods of production of milk, etc.,
while the Experimental Dairy Stations will afford assistance for prosecuting the
manufacture of the same in the best way.

By the Chairman :
Q. Is the testing machine an expensive one or difficult to work ?-A. For $14

you can get one of four-bottle size, and anyone of ordinary ability can learn touse
it by a few bouts' practice.

By M1r. Trow :
Q. Do you think that the sub-division of the proceeds from the cheese according

to the quality of the milk would give dissatisfaction to the patrons of the factory ?-
A. I do not think so. The decision in regard to the adoption of that plan would rest
with the majority of the patrons ; and I do not think that farmers will continue
to be satisfied with any system which does not provide for taking account of both
the quantity and quality of milk. If milk containing 3 per cent. of fat be worth
60, 3- per cent. worth 70, 4 per, cent. worth 80, then the proceeds from the sales of
the cheese may be distributed according to the application of that scale. At the
annual meeting of the patrons who support the factories, you will find an anxiety
expressed to have a valuation and division made according to quality, and the farmers
at the annual meetings may say: " We will have the proceeds of our milk divided
in this way." That would be different from any attempt at regulating the division
and distribution of proceeds by outside interference.

Use of Brand numbers for cheese factories.

By Mfr. Dawson :
Q. How do you propose to provide for the brand numbers of the different fac-

tories?-A. In reply to that question, I mray say that I would propose to have a
provision, whereby every factory should have a registered number. Every repre-
sentative should register his factory in the office of the Dairy Commissioner and
receive a registered nurmber for use in that factory only. Then there would be per-
mission given for that factory to use the words " Canadian Full Cream Cheese " on
the cheese and on the box with the brand and then umber of bis factory. In that
way the English people would get familiarized with the good quality of our cheese
under our own Canadian name. The intrinsie value of the best cheese would give
an additional value to the brand and registered number on the same; and in the
future, factories knowing that they might obtain a cent or a half a cent per pound
more for their cheese, would be stirred up in a healthy effort to excel, because of the
extra price which could be realized. There would be some dissatisfaction also, and
trouble at first, but the end would be to the advantage of the farmers and manufac-
turers.
44 PROF. ROBERTSON.
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By _11r. Chairman:
Q. Would you have the name and number branded on ?-A. I would have a

stencil brand-the figures and letters eut out, and then have the tame put on with a
brush.

By Mr. Dawson:
Q. Would the general public recognize it then as a brand of Canadian cheese ?

-A. I think they would. I would suggest that the words to be used should be
Canadian Full Cream Cheese," in letters an inch long-, and after a littie while the

name would become recognized and familiar. We have had in the past some trouble,
with some inferior-made cheese of the western States, made from milk after the
eream had been removed and foreign fat substituted. These have been bought by
Canadian merchants, stored in bond in Ingersoli, Stratford, Montreal. and afterwards
have been shipped on bills of lading dated from a Canadian place. Ileace, they did
pass on the British side ostensibly as genuine Canadian cheese.

By Mr. Bain:
Q. How do they get over Customs regulations ?-A. The ebeese were stored in

bond. As soon as the practice was discovered last year the Minister of Customs
issued instructions that no cheese in bond should be exported from a Canadianî
warehouse that did not carry on it the brand " Product of the United States," or
the brand of the country where produced. That stopped the practice to a large
extent, but at the same time it would be better to have our cheese branded
" Canadian Full Cream Cheese," so that we may get the credit for the quality of our
own products. If the produet of, say factory No. 500, is remarkably fine, and
begins to sell well, the retailer will ask the wholesale merchant for that brand, and
it will be therefore necessary for the wholesale merchant to meet that demand.
That will induce discriminating competition. It is one object of our experimental
stations to get men to know our different qualities and brands of cheese, and get in
this way better prices.

By Mr. Cochrane:
Q. What is your experience as to the relative value for feeding purposes of corn

cured dry in the shock and cured as ensilrge?-A. Only a few tests have been
made, and I would not speak hastily of what has been our observation. When corn
is stored in a loft and protected fromn the weather it is almnost as good as from the
silo. The silo is economical, because in it you can store a large quantity in a small
space, but when the corn is saved in a loft and protected from the weather it is
equal in value.

By Ur. Mcfillan;
Q. Will the cattle eat it as cleanly ?-A. Yes, except the butts of the stalks,

if it be fed without previous cutting.
By the Chairman:

Q. Will feeding on dry corn make the cows give as much milk as feeding themn
on ensilage ?-A. Not quite. The succulent condition of the ensilage helps to
maintain the milk yield with little shrinkage.

By Mr. Cochrane :
Q. Is it practicable to save fodder corn by putting it in alternate layers with

straw ?-A. I have never found it successful if the layers of corn were more than
4 inehes thick; if more than 4 inches, there is enough moisture to make them mould.

By the Chairnan :
Q. A suggestion was made by the Dairymen's Association last year about send-

ing butter in different packages to foreign markets. id you make any inquiry
respecting the advisability of adopting that proposa] and shipping butter abroad ?
-A. This conclusion was arrived at, that instead of buyirig butter from outfside
factories we would use part of the product of the Experimental Dairy Stations, put
it up in different packages, send them abroad, and thus get all the information we
want with respect to the size and style of packages which will be most suitable for
the English market.

Q. Did you make any arrangements for shipping butter, as suggested it should
be done at short intervals, in order to establish markets for Canadian butter when
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of good quality and not too old ?-A. Nothing bas been done, except that itis planned
to ship part of the products of these stations, weekly or fortnightly, as the circum-
stances then existing may favour.

By Mr. McMillan:
Q. Do you not experience some trouble with mice and rats eating away the corn

stalk ?-A. There is no trouble if the corn be stacked on rails which are laid on
cross rails, and thus kept off the ground. There should not be any straw in the
rails which would prove a harbour for mice.

By Mr. Cochrane :
Q. The great benefit I should fancy, Mr. Chairman, in reference to corn fodder,

or the difference in the profit in feeding corn as ensillage and as dry corn, consists
in this fact mainly, that when you convert it into ensillage all the stalk is utilized.
It is in such condition the cow can eat the whole body of the corn, but if you use
corn fodder dry, of course there is a great amount of it lost, because the animal cas-
not eat it when it gets up to the beavy part of the butt?-A. In that case you would
lose part of the stalk always. You can overcome that in some measure if you cut
the corn stalks and leave them lying for tbree or four days. The cattle will eat them
that way, as the butts will have been softened by the slight heating.

By Mr. Mc Gregor:
Q. Have you any idea of the value of an acre of corn stalks with the husks

taken away, as compared with fodder corn having the ears on ? There would bc
50 bushels of shell corn on the ears taken off ?-A. In that case a good crop of full
corn would give you about 3 tons of dry matter per acre ; over 2 tons of that
would be digestible matter. Then about one-third of the total digestible matter
would be contained in the dry stalks or corn stover. With a crop of timothy and
clover at 2 tons per acre, the quantity of dry matter would be about 3,500 pounds,
of which 1,800 pounds would be digestible. Thus, the dry corn stalks, after the
ears were taken off, would contain about 1,300 pounds of digestible matter per acre,
as against 1,800 pounds of digestible matter per acre in the case of 2 tons of mixed
timothy and clover hay per acre.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. How close can you milk up to the time of calving ?-A. The flavour is all

right, but there is difficulty in making butter from it, as it becomes too viscous in
quality. It is excellent for cheese making.

By Mr. Roome:
. Q. Do you find there is anything gained in the quality of the milk by feeding
grain to a herd of cows while the cattle are out to good pasture ?-A. You will not
get any more milk, and no better milk at all per cow. That has been tried. The
only advantage is that the pasture will carry just as many more cows as you feed
grain. For the first two weeks at pasture in the spring, the feeding of the grain
saves the cow from being weakened by too succulent grass.

Q. But after being thoroughly seasoned to the grass ?-A. No advantage that
I know of will result directly in the milk.

By Mr. Semple:
Q. Is there any difference between the milk of a young cow and an old one, in

quality ?-A. I do not know that there is. There certainly is no constant difference.
Nothing bas ever been observed.

By Mr. Featherston :
Q. About those Canadians who go over to England and Scotland to give instrue-

tions in cheese-making-who are they ?-A. They have been young men who have
been successful in our own cheese factories in making cheese in Canada. One was
from near Ingersoll, ànd another was my brother from near London.

Having perused the foregoing transcript of my evidence, I find it correct.

JAS. W. ROBERTSON,
Dairy Commissioner and Agriculturist.
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COMMITTEE ROoM 46,H1OUSE OF CoMMoNS. THURSDAY, 2nd July, 1891.
The Committee in Session, this day.

Mr. R. STOPES, brewer and expert in barley, was introduced to the Committee
'by the Honourable The Minister of Agriculture.

Barley.

Hon. Mr. CARLING.-Mr. R. Stopes, chairman of the committee of experts who
examined the two rowed barley sent by the Government to England, is here, and has
kindly consented to give the Committee some information regarding that subject if
we can give him a bearing. We ought to avail ourselves of his presence here, as he
will only remain in Ottawa to-day.

The test samples sent to England by the Minister of Agriculture.

Being called upon, Mr. Stopes then addressed the Committee. le said :-I hope
you will feel some sympathy with me on my being so unexpectedly called upon to
address you. I had not the slightest idea, until about twenty minutes ago, that I
should be so called, but I was urged to come and state to you frankly what I think
of the barley sent over, and I feel I could not do otherwise. I will not take up much
of yoar time as I have another engagement to keep, and not knowing really what
your wishes may be, I shall only address a few general observations to you ; but
I thall be very pleased to answer any questions direetly which you may feel disposed
to ask. I may preface my statement by saying that I am recognized in the old
country as one who knows sonething about this question, and the falct that I was
appointed chairman of the committee of judges to determine upon the barley sent
over by the Canadian.Government, perhaps is the best indication I can give in proof
of this. I was personally very glad indeed that steps were taken to send over to us
the splendid samples of barley upon which we had to adjudicate. It appears to me
quite evident, from the nature of the samples submitted, that the soit and the climate
of Canada-or that portion of Canada from which these samples came-is capable
of producing the very best quality of barley we have offered to us in the market;
and if there be a little more skill and a little more care paid to the cultivation of
the barley, I bave no hesitation in saying that there can be grown here barleys
of the best quality.

Primary conditions essential to the production of Barly fully suited to the English
markets.

The necessary attention must take the form, I fancy, of more skill in preparing
the ground for the corn, and more attention in determining the nature of the ground.
A man must not suppose that barley will grow anywhere and everywhere, and that
he has only to put the seed into the ground to get it to what the English brewer
wants when he makes malt. A careful selection of the ground is necessary-much
more careful preparation of the seed bed than has heretofore been given, I fear.
Then the barley should have as much attention as possible during growth; but the
one thing that farmers can do, which will be of greatest use, will be to ensure the
cutting of the grain when it is just sufficiently ripe. If over-ripe, it cannot make
good barley-neither can it if underripe. The grain has to be just properly ripe, and
then cut, and after it is eut under no circunistances should it be threshed immediately.
It ought invariably to be stacked or put in band, so as to produce the effect known
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to English maltsters as " sweating." If the corn is sweated in stack you then can
make malt of a much higher class than if not sweated, and if this is not done the
after effect on the beer is very considerable. Of course, the English brewer, when
he buys barley, wants to make it from beer. His whole object is to make beer at as
cheap a rate as possible. I am certain you can produce here barley which, if not
the cheapest to him in the saving of so many cents on the bushel, will nevertheless
be the cheapest barley, for the simple reason that the constituents of the grain, when
rightly grown here, will be of such a class it will be the cheapest possible material
for the brewer to use. In other words, the albuminous and nitrogenous matters
present in that grain are, from the nature of your soil, exactly those best adapted
to produce the best beer. That being so, and attention being given that the nitro-
genous constituents shall not be exhausted by imperfect growth upon land already
too nitrogenous, or which has manure too nitrogenous, I need not be a prophet or
the son of a prophet to tell you you will be in a position to knock the bottom out of
the English market against all comers.

Soils and fertilizers for Browing barley.

By Mr. O'Brien :
Q. Take an ordinary clay loam with ordinary cultivation, without of, course

going, into any analysis of the soil, which manure is the best for barley ?-A. I an
afraid, unless I saw the loam itself and knew what the ternis meant, I should hardly
like to give an opinion. If the loam you mean is excessive clay loam it is iot a
good material for growing barleys ; but if, on the other hand, the loam be clay mixed
with a certain quantity of sand, it may possibly be a good soi1 for barley growth. In
that case in all probability the best manure possible, judging by old country experi-
ence, is the ordinarv farm-yard manure. On the other band, it may be that it
would be an impoper manure, because that is exceedingly nitrogenous.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. IDoes a barley ctop require land as fertile as a wheat crop ?-A. We think

not, because if the straw be too vigorous, and the head become too vigorous. an
ordinary rain will beat it down. Our experience has been that barley can be grown
upon poorer land than wheat.

Q. Will a crop of barley take the-same ingredients out of the soil as a crop of
wheat ?-A. There is a difference between barley and wheat as to the constituents
which are removed from the soil. The wheat crop has a different effect on the land
f'rotn the barley crop. It is not usual to get an exceedingly fine barley crop with-
out manuring. We manu re to a greater extent than is the custoin here. The greatest
possible attention should be paid to the rernoval of all weeds objectionable to the
growth of barley. I notice the fields here are considerably over-run with wild
mustard seed. That should never be allowed Io go Io seed.

A MEMBER.-Mustard is very prevalent in the old country ?-A. We have it, of
course. Bad farmers allow it to be preva lent, but good farmers destroy it.

Q. What system have you for destroying it ?-A. Hoeing it is the chief method.
By the Chairman:

Q. From your examination of the samples sent over, you are satisfied that the
prices which could be realized for our barley would be as high as the best barley
that goes into the English market ?-A. Yes; I was shown a sample this morning
that would command top prices in the English market.

Market prices,-Standard weiglit.

Q. What is that price now ?-A. Practically the mark-et is at an end now;
there is no malting being done at the present time. The highest price reached last
year for malting barley was 50 shillings per guarter of 448 pounds.

By Mr. Tyrwhitt :
Q. Is there a demand there for barley below the standard weight of 56 pound ?

-A. Yes; for a very large amount indeed, especially for barley of the class you
48 MI. R. STOPES.
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grow here. Farmers need not imagine now that the weight is a vital point with us.
It used to be, but it is not now.

Q. How many pounds of Canadian barley make a quarter ?-A. I think the
average of the sariples sent over was 50 to 52 pounds per bushel.

Q. But to the quarter?-A. With us we reckon usually of English 56 pounds
to the bushel, and of foreign corn 50 pounds to the bushel, so that 400 pounds of your
fine Canadian corn would be called a quarter.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Does the discolouration of barley affect the price very materially in Great

Britain ?-A. If the discolouration be of a harmful class. One kind of discolouration
is caused by the grain lying on the ground. This is evident from its appearance.

By Mr. Featherston :
Q. Do you sow salt with your barley ?-A. In some fields.
Q. Don't you find that it stiffens the straw and keeps it up well ?-A. The

effect is, that generally the grain is improved, but very few farmers do that.

Brewery consumption and Importation.

By the Chairman:
Q. Is there a market for any quantity that may be produced here ?-A. The

English brewer uses about from 55 to 60 millions bushels of barley as malt, and of
that rarely do we grow more than half. As a consequence, we have a market for,
say, 25 to 30 or even 40 million bushels, according to the nature of the season with
us. That, of course, is not an enormons amount, but if you supply a good proportion
of this it would keep your farmers busy.

By 1r. Trow :
Q. Is it customary in Great Britain to bind the barley when eut ?-A. It is more

frequently left in what is termed the mow. It is simply mown with a scythe, gone
over twice and swathed. In some countries the custom is to bind, and in England
the barley is more frequently bound than not. There is no objection to binding.

Superior malting qualities of Canadian Barley, by actual tests.

Q. Does this two-rowed barley fetch a largei price in Creat Britain than any other
barley ?-A. I might say that as the outcome of the samples sent last year a bulk
sample of Canadian barley was sent to be malted by one of our best English malt-
sters, and afterwards to be brewed in the breweries of England, experimentally. One
portion of the malt when made-and I may tell you the barley worked up exceed-
ingly well and made very fine malt- was sent to a brewery in which my brother is
the managing director. We brew practically together, as I am a brewer as well as
an expert in barley. The result, so far as we can tell, of the malt, will be very
fine beer. The beer promises exceedingly well. It has the characteristics and pro-
perties which commend it very largely to our judgment, and we have every reason
to believe that the beer produced will be exceedingly good, and that the report given
upon the malt so brewed, will be a flattering one in every particular.

Two-rowed Barley.

I might also say the barley we prefer there is the two-rowed barley. I thirnk
it would be unwise to attempt to force upon the English market, for malting purposes
at any rate, the six-rowed barley. Of course, we grow some of the six-rowed barley,
but it is much more used by distillers than by brewers. I think it would be prefer-
able for farmers who intend to adopt the cultivation of barley, to i mprove if possible,
the two-rowed barley, to discover what is the best seed for English use. Of course,
a great deal depends upon the seed; when that be found, and proper attention given,
the Canadian producer should be ruled by the actual requirements of the English
brewer. The brewer knows what he wants, and it is to his interest to bee that ho
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gets exactly what he wishes. I think you will find his chiefrequirements will turn
upon the nature of the nitrogenous constituents, the amount of the nitrogen present,
and the nature of its presence there; and when you get-as [ am certain you will
get-the seed with the right proportions of albuminous and nitrogenous matters, I
have no hesitatation in saying that you will get barley which will be perfectly
unmatchable.

Quantity of Test.

Q. Was the sample sent by the Department sufficiently large for you to experi-
ment upon ?-A. I think the quantity sent wad 50 quarters, or 400 bushels. That
is sufficient to make more than a mere laboratory experiment, to make it upon a
commercial basis entirely. In my brother's case, the malt is being brewed in an
experimental brewery, not in the big brewery. The experimental brewery there
works 60 bushels, I believe, and a brewery of 60 bushels capacity is thought a fair-
sized brewery here. In a small experimental brewery, merely a laboratory, you
don't get the same effect as when working on a commercial basis, but in the larger
building in which my brother has to determine the character of his malt, the beer so
brewed is equel to and even better than any beer afterwards brewed from the same
malt, in the big brewery.

R. STOPES,
London, Eng.

BARLEY.
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HOUsE OF COMMONS,
COMMITTEE RooM No. 46,

SATURDAY, 4th July, 1891.
The Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization met this day

at 11 a.m., Mr. SPROULE, Chairman, presiding.
MR. JAMEs FLETCHER, Entomologist and Botanist of the Dominion Experimental

Farms, being called for examination, said:-
Mr. CHAIRMAN,-I do not intend to begin with an apology, but I should like to

give an explanation why, perhaps, I am not so well prepared to-day, as I might
have been. to give you a comprehensive statement of the work that I have been
doing during the past year, or as regards future work, and what may be considerod
the ultimate result of that work in connection with the Experimental Farms.
The notice of to-day's meeting I only received this morning, in town, ten minutes
after the time I ought to have been here in attendance on the Committee; conse-
quently, I have not with me the notes I had prepared so as to give you a concise and
systematic statement, nor have I some specimens of grasses and a spraying pump
which I wished to have exhibited. Nevertheless, I shall endeavour to give you an
outline statement, which I trust will be of interest to you and which will show, in
some measure, the work that has been carried on.

Average loss of crops by Insects.

The department of the Experimental Farm work, of which I am in charge,
includes the divisions of Entomology and Botany, and these, to my mind, are second
to none in importance of any work that has been carried on by the Government on
the Experimental Farm. The interests at stake are so large, reaching to at least
one-tenth of all crops grown, and the measures to be adopted to reduce the injury
and loss to the country are so simple, and yet so important, that the only requisite
is a knowledge amongst farmers of how and when to apply remedies. Therefore,
it becomes necessary to make known, as widely as possible, throughout the country,
to farmers and others interested, the nature of this important work which is being
carried on for their benefit. I know of no way of accomplishing this with better
effect than through the instrumentality of this Committee and of its individual
members. I was, therefore, greatly pleased to receive the summons to come before
it again, as I used to do regularly, until two years ago. Also, I appreciated the
compliment to the work 1 have been carrying on, and am glad of the opportunity
of bringing the importance of it before you to-day. I shall, during the short time
I address the Committee, endeavour to give as concise an account as possible of this
work.

Scope of Reports.

Our annual reports issued by the Department are necessarily condensed, and
the amount of space that it is possible to devote to any one department is much
smaller than serves to report even the outlines of all the different investigations
that are being prosecuted. All that is possible is to give the most important records
and those that we consider of the widest utility to farmers of the Dominion. There
are certain local outbreaks of a destructive character, due to insects or fungi, results
of local conditions and susceptible to local applications, and it is generally inadvis-
able to devote any large portion of the annual report to local incidents of this
nature. But we issue bulletins, when necessary, to meet such cases as I have
mentioned, and the newspapers all over the country have been always most cour-
teous, and have published promptly any letters or suggestions that I have found it
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advisable to put forth, and thus I have been able to relieve many farners whose
crops were being injured.

Importance of the Conmittee's work.

But I know of no better means of disseminating information than are afforded by
this Committee, whose members pay especial attention Io agricultural questions,
and who, coming from all parts of the Dominion, are through their constituents
brought into contact with a large number ofmen who are specially concerned in the
results of our experience and observation.

The first and most important part of my work, and that to which I shall,
probably, devote the whole of my attention, before long, is Entomology. The two
divisions, Entomology and Botany, have now become so large that they each
require, the attention of one man. In the beginning of this season I applied to the
Honourable Minister of Agriculture to be allowed to issue bulletins regarding the
most injurious insects and funguous diseases of plants, which farmers have to con-
tend with,* and shortly afterwards issued a bulletin in which I treated of the
insects which had been most frequently complained of by my correspondents.

Classification of Insect Pests.

In speaking of the various injurious insects, it is convenient to divide them under
three heads-first-class, second-class and third-class pests. The first-class pests are
those that every farmer should know something about. They are the most frequent
and destructive, and should he lack the knowledge or be unable to apply the
remedy he is apt to lose a large proportion of his crop every year. In the second
class are those that, while they are injurious when they occur, do not occur every
year, and whose multiplication is due to exceptional circumstances. The third-clas
embraces those whicb seldom occur in large numbers and do not occasion severe
loss. Now, itis not necessary for the agriculturist to diu cet attention to the whole
of these, and I should say that there are only about fifty insects that the farmer
need bother his head about. In this bulletin, copies of which I have placed on the
table, are given the general rules upon which we apply remedies to check the
ravages of injurious insects. Everybody must recognize the enormous damage that
some of the most important crops of our country sustain through the injuries of
insects; but everybody does not know that the remedies for these injuries are
simple and can be easily applied. Systematic observation and study have taught
us tbat the injuries are done in two ways-either by the insect consuming the
substance of the plant, or by the juice being sucked out of it and the plant thus left
to wither. These two kinds of injuries are due to the fact that the mouth parts
of insects are either in the form of biting jaws or of a hollow tube. Those possess-
ing the first kind of mouth parts masticate solid food, while the others subsist upon
liquids, as sap. The remedies for these two classes of insects are quite different,
and this shows the great importance of knowing the life history of insect enemies.
As an illustration of this fact, here is an insect which has been brought here this
morning by a member, to be identified. It is the American silk worm moth, (Telea
Polyphemus). Now, if this were submitted to an Economic Entomologist as an
injurious insect, and he did not know its life history, it would give him food for
thought, and it is such as these we must make use of for experimental purposes.
Here is an insect which is actually without a mouth at al]. ln its perfect state, as
I hold itin my bands, it has no mouth at all. It has no means of taking nourish-
ment. The nourishment it needed to support this large body was taken in while
it was a caterpillar. The eggs are laid on various trees, amongst others, oaks and
maples. In the caterpillar state it lives for a few weeks, and consumes all the food
it requires. It then spins a silken cocoon and remains in a torpid state as a chrys-

*The bulletin referred to here and in pages following is Central Experimental Farm Bulletin, No.
11, intituled: " Recommendations for the prevention of damage by some Common Insects of the Farni.
the Orchard, and the Garden," by James Fletcher, Entomologist, published by the Department ot
Agriculture in May, 1891.
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alis, until the next June, when it emerges in its perfect state, as a beautiful moth.
The only object of its existence now is to find a mate and lay its eggs so as to
prepare for a future generation. As I have said, this moth has no mouth, and
therefore the methods used to catch some insects, such as the moths of cutworms,
which may be attracted in large numbers at night by mollases spread on boards,
would be of no use. It is necessary, in seeking for remedies, to know something
of the life history of the insects causing the damage. This sometimes takes a
considerable amount of time and needs steady application.

Economic value of entomology, to farmers.
By following the advice of Economie Entomologists, farmers and others are

saved a considerable portion of their produce every year; for the life histories of
many of the insects which are most injurious are already studied out, and to-day I
believe it isnot too much to say that any farmer who will apply to the Experirnental
Farm for information concerning insect injuries, ean get, simpily for the asking for
it, advice which will save him much loss ; and this with regard to almost any insects
to which he may refer. In this bulletin which I have issued there are 36 insects
treated, and these include all the worst pests which have been referred to mie since
I came to the farrm at Ottawa. I restricted myself to thiese so that I might keep the
bulletin small. I think it covers most of the kinds from which the fairmer need
apprehend serious annoyance or injary. In the first part are given general state-
nents with regard to the different kinds of injuries and the nature of the insects
causing them, the different kinds of remedies and the way to apply themn ; also,
mention is made of some of the best kinds of spraying apparatus. The end in view
in'publishing the bulletin was to give farmers a simple and easy source of reference,
and I believe it is so written that any farmer in the country will understand every
word of it.

In regard to the injuries done by insects, I have already laid before this Com-
mittee, Mr. Chairman, a general statement as to the anount of the injuries, but it
may not be amiss to read you a short paragraph from Insect Life, a magazine issued
by the United States Department of Entomology. And, by the way, I may state
that that Department has now cone to be recognized as of such importance that it
is necessary to publish this magazine every month. It is read by thousands of people
all over the world. It is distributed in very large numbers amongst the farmers
who apply for information concerning injurious insects, so that the officers in
charge adopt this means of answering their correspondents and making the results
of their experiments known to all interested. In this issue we find an answer to
some one who writes to the U. S. Entomologist asking for facts regarding the money
value of the crops annually destroyed by insects.

Enormous losses by Insects.

We find that in the year 1854 the wheat midge destroyed, in the State of New
York, no less than $15,000,000 worth of wheat. In 1867, in the State of Illinois,
the chinch bug destroyed $73,000,000 worth. For hundreds of miles the crops were

swept away by this terrible pest.
By Mr. Trow;

Q. Do you mean that the whole crop of Illinois was swept off for hundreds of

miles ?-A. Yes, sir.· Nearly the whole crop >f the State was destroyed. Dreadful

bavoo was again made of the crops in the United States in 1874, when the damages
from the Rocky Mountain locust were estimated at $100,O,000 in the four states

of Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa and Missouri.
Q. What are you quoting from?-A. 'Insect Life,' the monthly magazine

published by the United States' Departmient of Agriculture, Division of Entomology,
at Washington. These figures have been frequently quoted and challenged, aud as

frequently confirmed.
Q. It includes the corn crop, I suppose?-A. Yes; cereals of all kinds. The

general estimate of damage in the United States from the ehinch bug, in 1887, was
$60,000,000, and it is estimated that the total loss every year is between $200,000,000
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and $300,000,000. These figures have been carefully made up on the lowest possible
computation. There is no doubt, as I have said, that at least one-tenth of the whole
of the crops produced is lost every year through the attacks and injuries of insects,
and I have no hesitation in saying that a very large proportion of this could be
saved every year by the adoption of simple remedies, if the farmers would only take
the trouble to find them out. At the present time, I am glad to say, our farmers
are taking this trouble, as testified by the correspondence in my department, which
is now very large indeed, farmers in every province utilizing the services of the
department in this manner. Therefore, it gives me very much pleasure to core
before this Comrr ittee, whose members frequently learn of injuries to crops in their
constituencies, extending over districts in Canada to which I have had no oppor-
tunity of giving attention, and I shall take it as a great favour if members, whenever
they hear of injuries ofthis kind, will write and let me know, so that I may investi-
gate the matter. Members of Parliament often do me and the country great service
in this way. I am dwelling at some length on this, because I wish to impress upon
you what I myself know to be the case, that these studies are of enormous importance
if we get agriculturists, gardeners and others to apply them and put them into
practice. Ii the bulletin which I have already referred to 1 draw attention to some
of the most commonly occurring insects all over the country.

Recipes for treatment of sone well knou-n Insects.

Now, Mr. Chairman, with your permission, I am going to speak of one or two
of these, to impress upon the members that these studies are of the value I claim
for them. A general truth requires an illustration to bring it home to ourselves.
The general truth that the injury is great will be acknowledge by al], and I purpose
to refer to the treatment advised for three or four of our worst insect enemies, to
illustrate that economic Entomology has provided us with means for averting much
of this injury.

The turnip fy

There is probably no farmer who has grown turnips who has not suffered from the
pturniflea beetle, or " turnip fly," and who is not familiar with its destructiveness. Y et
this is an insect which is very easily dealt with indeed. It is a very general practice
for good farmers, all over the country, to apply gypsum, or land plaster, to theyoung
turnips, as soon as they appear above the ground. This is done to provide the plant
with a quick-acting fortilizer, and this is frequently donc so as to enable the plant
to outgrow the attacks of the flea-beetle, and it very frequently tails in this object;
but if we mix with the gypsum some Paris green (1 pouhd to 50), there is no more
labour required to apply the mixture, but at the same time the turnips are helped,
the insects are destroyed and the crop is no longer checked. Another remedy, the
result of experience and observation, is choosing the proper time for sowing turnips,
so as to escape the different broods of this insect. There are two or three broods in
the year. It is not confined to turnips, but attacks several plants belonging to the
same natural order, as cress, wall-flowers, cabbages, &c. It appears with the first
w.armth of spring. The reason of this is that it passes the winter in its perfect
state. It feeds on cruciferous plants then in leaf, copulates, and lays eggs for another
brood. From about the 15th to 30th of June we see very few of these turnip fleas.
This then is the best time to sow. The reason these small beetles are so injurious is
that they attack the turnips when they can least stand it, when they are young,
and they take the food which is provided in the seed leaves for the young plant.

Q. What influence has Paris green when it is put in with the seed ?-A. It
would not do to sow it with the seed. It would check the seeds in germinating, and
would have no effect on the insects. What is necessary is to dust the plants with a
thin film of powder containing Paris green-a very light sprinkling is sufficicat.
This ean be applied by putting the powder in a small tin canister with a perforated
top. Have this fastened to a short handle, and then distribute it by shaking it
over the plants. Another and more simple contrivance is to put the powder in
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small bag of muslin, hung by a short string to a handle, and tap the bag with a light
stick. The reason for tying it on a string is that it makes a great difference to the
person who bas to apply the poison. If you have to stoop down for a long time
in walking along the rows, it very soon becomes exceedingly tedious and painful.
By tying the bag to the end of the handle it eau be held easily at the proper height
by a person walking upright.

Cutworms.

I will now pass on to another illustration. Anyone who bas a farm or a garden
muast too often have suffered from the attacks of some of the numerous Cut-worms,
which are very injurious from one end of the country to the other. I have had
numerous inquiries this year concerning these insects from all parts of Canada,
from farmers, gardeners and others. Lately the President of the Board of Trade
at Lethbridge, N.W.T., telegraphed to know what to do to stop their ravages in
garden crops.

Q. These are not the wire-worms ?-A. No, sir ; these are grey caterpillars,
which cut off many kinds of plants, close to or just beneath the surface of the
ground, particulary young tomatoes and cabbages, when they are planted out in the
spring.

By Mr. MeMillan ;
Q. And Indian corn ?-A. Yes. Indian corn is destroyed sometimes, but not so

often in this locality as other plants, perhaps every three or four years; but cabbages
and tomatoes are destroyed every year. Indian corn, however, is destroyed by eut-
worms in certain districts much nore than in others. The most applicable remedy
for fields of Indian corn would probably be poisoned traps-that is, bundles of loose
herbage tied together, dipped in Paris green and then distributed about the fields at,
say, fifteen or twenty feet apart. The habits of most of these insects are as follows:-
The young caterpillar hatches from eggs, laid about August or September of the
year before its ravages are noticed. It feeds upon various plants in the autumn,
and then its ravages pass unnoticed, because there is a large amount of vegetation.
It passes the winter in a torpid state, and in the spring comes forth and destroys
the farmer's crops. After the winter all vegetation is cleared off the surface of the
fields. The farmer then puts in bis crop, and the only vegetation above the ground
is what the farmer bas planted ; this the cut-worm eats. Now, if you forestall the
cut-worms and give them food in the shape of these poisoned bundles before the
new crop comes up, they will poison themselves and the crops will be saved. I have
frequently observed the utility of these traps on different fields. Mr. Craig our
Horticulturist, had a field of tomatoes and cabbages, this spring, which was planted
on a piece of land which was found to be badly infested by cutworms. He had several
of these traps put out, and the insects fed on them and were destroyed by the Paris
Green, but bardly any of the plants he set out were cut down. In very bot
weather it is advisable to put shingles over the traps, to prevent them from fading
too soon. They will thus last for four or five days.

Q. How do you apply the Paris green ?-A. The easiest way is to mix it with
water and add a little soap, then sprinkle it over the bundles or dip them into it. If
you mix soap with the water you will find that it will adhere much better to some
vegetation than if water alone is used. Of course, care must be taken to put down
a sufficient number of bundles; I believe if they are put even twenty or thirty yards
apart it will be found sufficient in most cases.

By Mr. Bowers :
Q. All these cut:worms don't commence at the fall of the year, do they ?-

A. No; but I think that most of them do. There are no less than three hundred
different moths, the caterpillars of which are known as cut-worms.

Q. We never see them before the crops are come up. They are grey worms,
about an inch and a-half long ?-A. There are a great many different kinds of cut-
worms, and tbey vary somewhat in their habits, and some varieties are much more
troublesome than others.
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Development of insects affected by the weather.

Q. I find that those I speak of commenced their ravages about the first of June,
when I was home, just after Sir John Macdonald's death?-A. The habits and
development of insects are modified by the weather. The greater pumber of eut-
worms hatch in late summer and begin their growth in the autumn, pass through
the winter as half-grown caterpillars, and then complete their growth in the spring.
There are some kinds, also, which pass the winter as eggs or in the perfect state as
moths which lay eggs in the spring. A remedy for those which hibernate as cater-
pillars is late ploughing. They pass the winter in little cells beneath the surface.
Late ploughing breaks these up and exposes the caterpillars to the elements. Clean
farming and seeing that the weeds are all kept down late in summer, also prevent
the mother moths from laying eggs, because they will not lay them where there is
not suitable food for the offspring. There is, again, another very simple remedy
which is very little trouble. It is simply to wrap around each plant a piece of
paper such as I have here, two and a-half inches by three inches; the paper can be
tied up in little bundles and hung from the side of the basket in which the young
cabbages are carried to the field, and as you take each cabbage from the basket put
the paper round the stem, then as you put the plant into the ground you hold the
paper round it, and cover it up, leaving about one and a-half inches of paper above
the ground.

Q. I got tins made. How do you regard them ?-A. If you go to the expense
of tins, it is of course so much the better, because the eut-worm cannot climb up the
smooth surface and the tin bands will last for many years. This remedy is not, of
course, perfectly infitllible, but often a very little-trouble will save a great deal of
the mischief that would be done if things were left alone.

Q. We had a considerable deal of corn that the eut-worm eat off last year. We
had 14 acres, and there were 3 acres in which it eut off one-third of the corn ?-
A. Did the insert eut it off, or bore into the stem ?

Q. Oh, it eut it off. I found little worms in each recess that was eut. They
may be different from the others ?-A. These would be some late kind of cut-worm,
and the most applicable remedy would probably be the traps mentioned-at the
time the corn would be as high as you mention, there would be a good crop of
clover-it would be well to eut off a quantity of the green clover, spray or sprinkle
it with Paris green, and having loaded it on a cart, drive through the field and
distribute it through the crop by means of a pitchfork.

Plant Lice (Aphis).

There are one or two other insects I wish to speak of I would Jike to speak
about the troublesome plant-lice or "green flies," which affect different kinds of
plants, and have always been troublesome for the Entomologist to combat satisfac-
torily. The most useful remedy is an application of the kerosene emulsion-a
mixture of two parts of coal oil and one of soap and water. Churn these for some
time with a syringe, and then you get an emulsion like cream. If you mix this with
nine times the quantity of water you will find it an efficient remedy for all kinds
of plant lice.

By Mr. Bowers:
Q. Would not this destroy the rose-bug?-A. It would do so if it were sprayed

right on to its body. Some insects are more difficult than others to destroy, and
the rose-beetle is one of the very worst. I shall now speak for a few moments of
scale insects.

By Col. O'Brien:
Q. 1 had, I may say, a crop of turnips killed by aphis ?-A On a dry knoll on

the experimental farm some years ago we also had some plants attacked by it.
Q. I find the aphis is a hard enemy to deal with ?-A. It is, undoubtedly; but

the kerosene emulsion will conquer it. This must be distributed by means of a
proper nozzle; the best is the " Riley Cyclone Nozzle." It is called the Riley or
Eddy Cyclone Nozzle, and by its means a very little liquid can be pumped upon the
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plant and falis as a fine mist. These nozzles are very necessary for the application
of remedies to such plants as cabbages or turnips, which grow low and are attacked
beneath the leaves. The turnip aphis does not occur very often. In Bruce penin-
sula last year it was very troublesome. Three vears ago it was troublesome here,
and in Hamilton two years ago.

Habits of Scale Insects-Phenonenal Propagation.
I will now speak for a few moments on scale insects. These have been studied

at Washington and here for a number of years, and it is found that the best system
of treating them is to deal with them in the spring before the leaves are ont.
Although they are protected by a waxy scale which covers the whole inscet, it is
vulnerable to a wash or spray of kerosene emulsion, or coal oil diluted as before
mentioned. The life history of the apple-scale is this: Its actual life begins about
the first of June, when active little mite-like creatures liatch from the eggs which
have passed through the winter beneath the scales on the bark of the apple trees,
For a few days they are active, and have six legs, with which they crawl up to the
new wood ; they then pierce the young bark with their beaks and remain stationary
for the rest of their lives. Alter taking their position, within three or four days,
a waxv secretion begins to form, which gradually envelops the whole body, increas-
ing with the insect. In about three months the inseet lias assumed the form of a
scale, with a mass of eggs beneath it. The eggs are very nunerous, and after beiing
laid, remain unchanged for nearly nine months, til] the next spring. The females
of many of the scale insects and plant-lice proluce eggs which hatch without any
communication whatever with the males. I do not think it is necessary for males
of scale insects to have connection with the females for the latter to produce eggs
and to carry on generation, there are so few males in comparison with the females.
Sometimes, after carefully examining a tree, you will not find one male to a thousand
feniales.

Q. They must naturally have some connection ?-A. Not necessarily. It
appears in some insects, as, for instance, some saw-flies, they have been known to
produce young without the males being known. This is the case, Dr. Packard
says, of the gooseberry saw-fly, and although the larch saw-fly has devastated
thousands of acres of tamarac swamps, and the females may be caught by the
millions, I have never seen a male. There is a process which takes place amongst
plant-lice called gemmation or budding. Only in the last brood in the autumn of
the apple aphis are males produced. Although there may be twenty generations
during the summer, it is only in the last that males are produced and copulation
takes place. Eggs are then laid, and in this state the winter is passed. Early the
next spring plant-lice hatch from these eggs, which are mature in a few days, and
give birth to four or five youug every day while they live. These again are readýy
to have voung in four days, and so on throughout the summer; but there are no
males tili the autumn. This process is analogous to budding in plants, and is called
gemmation or parthenogenesis, which means birth from a virgin.

Fungous .Diseases of Fruits, Remedy for.
Another important branch of my work at the Experimental Farm has been the

study of fungous diseases. The experiments are of more recent origin, and con-
sequently the study of fungous diseases has not developed so far as economic
entomology. The instruments necessary are very expensive. It requires a good
microscope tor examing the different diseaseýs, and special apparatus and books which
I have not at the farm. The work has, therefore, been pushed more in .other
branches for the present, but there are certain fungous diseases which have
demanded attention. Amongst these, and upon whieh Mr. Craig, the horticulturist,
lias publishod a bulletin, is that termed the Black Spot of the Apple, a disease due
to a parasitic fungus, which can be reduced very materially if people will but
follow the directions given in that bulletin. The disease can be very easily treated,
sufficiently well, at any rate, to increase materially the value of the crop by the
expenditure of a few cents to each tree.
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The value of the apples treated may, as a matter of fact, be always increased to
more than double what they would have been without treatment. The mildew of
the grape, which has been a great trouble to grape growers, and has done great
injury in the Southern States, bas, within the last three or four years, corne into
Canada, and as it may unless checked give us a great deal of trouble for a good many
years, it bas been thought well to try experiments for controlling it. We have been
able to take advantage of the studies of Professor Scribner and Mr. Galloway, of
Washington, and the results they have arrived at. The treatment recommended
for this is: Carbonate of copper, 2 oz.; ammonia, li pints to 25 gallons of water.
Three or four applications, two weeks apart, sprayed over the vines from the time
the flowers show. With regard to some diseases, as rust of wheat, oats, &c., we are
not much further advanced towards a remedy than we were a hundred years ago.
We know the life history of the plants; we know the various stages of its growth,
but so far no satisfactory remedial treatment bas been bit upon.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Has not the state of the weather much to do with the rust?-A. It has a

good deal to do with the development, but not with the actual origin of the rust,
which is derived from minute spores, each one of which is capable of producing
disease in the plant, upon which it is parasitic, and which was produced by a plant
similar to itself previously. I am sorry to say that the muggy, warm weather we
are experiencing at the present time will probably do much harm to the magnificent
crop of this year. The rust is just starting now, and I fear, unless we get some dry,
windy weather, we shall suffer greatly from rust.

Potato Rot-A successful remedy for.
A serious plant disease that bas now been brought considerably within control,

through the studies of scientific men, is the potato rot. The experiments in con-
nection with this murrain which has caused more than one famine in Ireland, have
been most satisfactory. and consist of treating the plant with copper mixtures.
What is known as the Bordeaux mixture bas been used extensively in France, and
this year I read that the English Government is trying it both at home and in
Ireland. In the United States it lias also been used successfully at soine of the
experimental stations. I have arranged a series of experiments at the farm for
treating both the scab and the rot of the potato. The Bordeaux mixture consists
of 6 pounds of copper sulphate dissolved in 16 gallons of water, and 4 pounds of
fresh lime dissolved in 6 gallons of water-dissolved separately, but afterwards
strained and mixed, and then sprayed over the foliage. For the treatment of the
potato beetle and potato rot at the same time, the article known as " London Purple"
is to be used for mixing with the Bordeaux mixture, in preference to Paris Green,
on account of its chemical nature.

Fodder Grasses.
In my last annual report it may be noticed that much attention bas been given

to cultivation of the different fodder grasses. These experiments have been taken
up, I may say, with one special object in view, and that object bas been this: Ail
through the Dominion, farmers have been buying at high prices mixed grasses and
permanent pasture mixtures, which are sold at these high prices on their English
reputation. There is hardly a seedsman in Canada-in fact I do not know a single
one-who grows in Canada the seeds he offers for sale. They get their supplies
from Englisb houses, which again, in many instances, obtain their seeds from the
moun.tains in Germany, the collectors being small farmers or children who live in
the mountains and have no special or technical knowledge. They migbt, therefore,
mix a dozen different kinds of grass seed.s, some good, others useless, which would
be sold under one name. In cases where the English seedsmen grow the grasses in
the English climate for cultivation there, they may give satisfactory results; but I
maintain that in many instances English grown seed is not suitable for this climate.
This spring I found on my grass plots that many of the varieties reputed to be most
valuablo, and, in fact, the most important of all the English pasture grasses, could
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not stand our Ottawa climate. With few exceptions they had been winter-killed,
yet these very grasses forn the bulk of the seeds that the seedsmen of Canada are
selling at high prices, in some cases at $10 or more per bushel. They sell them in
Canada for the same purposes and for cultivation in the same soils as they are
recommended for in the English catalogues, while, as a matter of fact, they may be
altogether unsuitable for cultivation here in our climate. You may ask what can
we get instead. Well, we have native grasses here which are very valuable, and, I
believe, are much better suited to our requirements, and I am endeavouring to prove
this at the Experimental Farm.

By Col. O'Brien:
Q. Have you ever tried Italian rye grass?-A. Yes; I have tried it here three

years running, in diffèrent soils, but it always kills out in the winter. Another
grass which will succeed in some parts of Canada, but has failed with us at Ottawa
-at least is not sufficiently hardy to make it a paying crop-is Orchard Grass.

Q. I do not value the Orchard Grass; it is detective in nutritive qualities ?-A.
If you go down to the Eastern Townships you will find it growing plentifully, and
it is of great service as a variety in pastures; this makes it acceptable to stock. I
have here a sample of the Meadow Fescue Grass; this is perhaps the best of the
Englisgh rasses I have tried at Ottawa. The sample I have here is from a bed sown
over three vears ago. On good soil this grass will give a very heavy crop of hay and
pasture. This has been grown on poor soil, with bardly any manure. lere is a
grass called the Canary Reed Grass. The seed of this actual sample came from
Germany, but it is found wild on low ground and along streams in all parts of Can-
ada from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

By Mr. Trow:
Q. In experimenting upon these grasses, do you know their fattening qualities;

that is of importance as compared with the clover and timothy ?-A. Yes; they are
all beinganalyzed by the Chemist, Mr. Shutt, and the results are generally good. Rad
I known earlier this morning, when I left the farm, that I was to appear before this
Committee, I should have brought some more varieties with me. The Canary Reed
Grass is a grass that grows naturally on wet soil, but will also thrive on dry ground.
It is of great value as a green crop. In the beginning of June it will give more
green feed than rye. Last year the experimental patch of this grass was cut three
times, but it was a mistake cutting it three times, twice would have been botter. I
consider it one of the nost valuable native grasses we have.

By Col. O'Brien:
Q. Is it nutritive ?-A. It is, and it is also very palatable, which is a very im-

portant factor in feeding, because, however nutritive a grass may be, i t is not of much
value if it is not palatable, for the cattle will not eat it. The object in a good mix-
ture is to have grasses of nutritive and palatable qualities, and at the saine time
to get agood yield. One ofthe grasses that does not stand the winter well with us is
the Sweet Vernal Grass, highly valued in England for its earliness and aromatie
odour. We have, however, in our native Holy Grass, a grass with both of these

qualities, and one which gives much more feed, is very hardy, and grows anywhere
from the mountain tops down to the marshes.

By Mr. MeMillan :
Q. A great deal depends upon getting early grass; I suppoSe the native grasses

spring up early ?-A. Yes,sir; as a rule much sooner than the introduced grasses.

I am afraid, Mr. Chairman, i have taken up more of your time than I ought to

have done. I thank you for your attentive hearing

Remedy for apple scab.

By Mr. Trow:
Q. I would like to ask Mr. Fletcher what treatment he recommends for scab on

the apple ?-A. The treatment Mr. Craig recom-nends in our Bulletin No. 10 is the

ammoriacal copper carbonate treatment, which is, I think, quite satisfactory.
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By Mr. McMillan:
Q. This disease is a serious matter. Where isitmostprevalent?-A. It is in all

parts of Canada, varying in prevalence with different seasons. In Prince Edward
County last year, I do not think you could find a dozen apple or pear trees where
it did not exist. Youcould see the black spots on the leaves and fruit everywhere,
and the fruit was much destroyed. Where the disease is observed, the leaves should
be destroyed by burning in autumn, and the tree sprayed when bare with a sulphate
of copper solution, in addition to the treatment of the fruit in summer.

Q. I had a pear tree last year on which the fruit got a little hard and crumpled.
First of all it became rough, and then the fruit cracked ?-A. Yes. That is another
disease, and is the same as the Leaf-blight of the quince. It is not a disease that is
very prevalent in this part of Canada, but down in Nova Scotia and towards the
coast it is not uncommon. This has been successfully treated with the Bordeaux
mixture I have already described.

Clover not a native of Canada.
By Col. O'Brien :

Q. In speaking about grasses, have you tried any experiments with the native
clover ? This year has been a wonderful year for clover with us ?-A. It was too
dry early in the season in many parts. We have no native clovers in this part of
Canada; they are all introduced. On the Pacifie Coast there are several, some of
which are of economie value. The small White Dutch, the Alsike and the red clovers
are all introduced. Different seedsmen have sent out special varieties, but they are
nearly all produced from these. There are some fine varieties known as mammoth
clovers.

Q. I think you find the Dutch Clover everywhere ?-A. Yes; but it has always
been accidentally introduced. You also find timothy everywhere. I have found
white clover in places where I hardly ever supposed it could be carried by artificial
means, high up on the Rocky Mountains.

Apple caterpillars, renedy for.
By the Chairman :

Q. You have spoken of the caterpillar pest; what do you think the best means
of treating it ?-A. Upon what plants?

Q. The plants that it affects most?-A. There are very many different kinds of
caterpillars with different habits. One of the most troublesome caterpillars this
year is the Canker worm, on apple trees. Of all the different remedies, I think Paris
Green the most effective. The Canker worm on apple trees is a source of great
trouble. In Nova Scotia they have to flght it every year. It attacks many other
kinds of trees besides the apple. In Winnipeg this year it has done much injury to
the ash-leaved maples in the streets. Paris Green must, of course, be used with great
care. If put on too strong it will injure the foliage, and if applied when apple trees
are in flower, the bees which fertilize the flower, will be poisoned. There are niany
remedies for injurious insects, some practical, others not.

Impracticable remedies.
A class of remedies which I have always found quite impracticable are the hot

water remedies.
They are too expensive, to begin with, and it is too difficult to get the water on to

the insects at a temperature which will kill them and not injure the plant. It is ex-
pensive, because you must have the supply close t6 where it is to be used, and this
frequently means the cartage of both fuel, water and cauldron.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Do you approve of scraping the trees with a hoe and putting on white-wash ?

-A. Yes; I think it is a good plan.
Q. At what stage of plant life would you use gypsum for the turnip flea ?-A.

Directly the two heart-shaped seed leaves appear.
Having examined the foregoing transcript of my evidence, I find it correct.

JAMES FLETCHER,
Entomologist and Botanist, Dominion Experimental Farms.
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IlousE F ConoNs,
CoMnTm: RIoon 40,

2:xnd July, 1S91.

The Select Standing Commînittee on Agriculture and Colon ization in Session,
Mr. Sproule, Chairman, presiding. John Craig, Ilorticulturist to the Dominion
Experimental Farms, examined.

iMr. CRAiG said :-Mr. Ciairnan and Gntlmen. It is a matter of gratification
to me to have this opportunity of eoming before voit, to give somne a1ccounit and
state some of the results of the work in progress in the departient over which I
have charge at the Experimental Farm. In prefacing iv remuarks I miay say that
I have had more practice in doing these things than in telling how they sho'uld be
done, and should I fail in this latter respect I hope you will make (lue allowance,
and ask for explanations where I do niot make the subject-muatter clear.

.1r. Craig's sphere of experiment.

The department of which I have charge miay be divided iito three branches,
viz. :-Fruits, vegetables, and forestrv. Naturallv, the climuate ai Ottawa th rows
our work into certain channels. It is a severe climate, and owing to tiis fact we
eau oniy test fruits of a certain grade of hardiness, so thrat in the line of large fruits
our work is of especial value to the northern portions of the coutitry. With smiall
fruits the severity of the clinate does iot affect us to the sate extent, and we catn,
by exercising a little more care in culture and in giving- winter protection, we cai
grow varieties equally valuable to the southerni as well as the northerni portions of
the provinces. I shal, therefore, niake frequent ise of the term "hardiness,"

principally on account of that being a prime requisite iu tlhe mnake-ip of every tree
for planting in this locality.

Origins of the large fruits now cultivated in Canada.

In large fruits we are naking a test of varieties runiunîg alonig two lines ; first
with the standard varieties chosen frot the nursery mens' catalogues of to-day.
These are the produet of the first introductions bv the early settlers, as tmodified by
selection and cultivation, and now called the Amnericai varieties. These varieties
have mostly corne to us from the western and moister parts of Europe as ouri settlers
caie from that reigon. The French colonists when they first came here brought
with them the best fruits of their native localitv ; the Enîglish settlers followel and
brought their favourites ; and the Scotch, Irish and Welsh did the saine with theirs
so that to begin with, as I have already stated, we had the fruits of western and the
milder portions of Europe. I muight say this class then, composes one side of the
varietal test. Secondly, the other class is made up of East European sorts which
von have frequently heard referred to as the " Russian apples," and I will draw
attention to them quite often iii the course of my remarks, as we are testing this
class extensively. In order to give you au idea as to the causes wlicl led to their
introduction for trial into this country, touehing upon the early history of the move-
ruent, I will relate briefly a few facts relating thereto, upon whicl hintged the
beginning of the work.

Early importations fron Russia.

Ever since the introduction of the Duchess of Oldenburg froma Russia, by way
of England, about 40 years ago, there has been a growing interest in the fruits of
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that cold climate. The first large importation was made in 1870 by the United
States Department of Agriculture. This comprised 252 varieties, but owing to the
very crude state of Russia pomology, evidenced by the many synonyms afterwards
found in the collection, and coupled with long unpronounceable names-the work
of sifting the good from the bad in this cumbersome list bas been laborious and
slow.' Without going into details in regard to their merits and demerits I may say,
that already a sufficient number of valuable varieties have been found to repay all
the expenses incurred in the work of introduction and trial ; and when we look at
the possible advantages to be derived from these foreigners by uniting them with our
native varieties, thus obtaining hardiness on the one side and possibly quality on
the other, the benefits likely to accrue are inestimable.

Researches by Mr. Gibb and Prof. Budd, in Russia.

I have said the first importation was made by the United States Department of
Agriculture, but the credit of bringing this work to a practical ar4d a successf ul issue
is due to a Canadian-one now departed-I refer to the late Chas. Gibb, of Abbots-
ford, Quebec. At great personal expense in company with Prof. Budd of lova lie
undertook the arduous task of visiting the various localities in which these fruits
were giown, making notes on condition and quality of tree and fruit. The result
of those investigations-a fair and unvarnished statement of facts was published
and is now the foundation of our knowledge of the Russian fruits. Of this visit
and its object I quote his own modest statements :

" But what was the record of these varieties in Russia, and in what climates ?
This we did not know, and it seemed, could not know unless someone went. The
fruit regions of the older parts of this continent were all looking anxiously to the
Russian fruits. Here was work that had to be done, and at once. This resulted
in the journey of Professor Budd and myself to Russia. We did not get the infor-
mation we needed at St. Petersburg and Moscow, and therefore hastened into the
fruit growing region of the upper Volga. We roamed about in a tarantas, a
basket on wheels without springs, drawn by three horses abreast, with a cow-bell
over the middle horse ; and sometimes lived on black bread and slept on a bundle
of hay. We were in the coldest orchard region of the old world, at the time that
the fruit was ripe on the trees. The winter temperature at Kazan is 3Q colder than
Chicoutimi, which is the coldest part of the Province of Quebec where we are likely
to try apple growing." This journey was undertaken in 1882. Again in 1886,
he went alone over the ground, verifying the observations of the first trip. Impor-
tations of scions and trees followed both visits. Through the courtesy of Mr.
Gibb and Prof. Budd, we have growing at the Central Farm, representatives of ail
varieties introduced in these various importations.

Four special varieties.

In my report for'1890, I considered that sufficient experience had been gained
to justify me in calling attention to four or five varieties of these apples which
seemed to me to be worthy of propagation and more extended trial, and I have no
doubt these will be taken up by nurserymen in a short time, as they should be il,
order to bring them before the public. I always draw attention to the fact that they
are of special value to the colder parts of the country ; and although they may develop
qualities that will render them valuable to the southern parts, yet at the same time,
we cannot make such a statement with certainty and should keep their chief point
of usefulness in view. As far as we know at present any apple tree not up to the
grade of hardiness of Duchess, Tetofsky, Wealthy or Pewaukee is of doubtful use-
fulness for planting in the district of Ottawa or similar latitudes. I have referred
to the work in apples. Experiments of a like nature have been carried on Witlh
pears, cherries and plums. I will only touch this morning on the most pronisilmg
features in connection with the various fruits.
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Mr. TRow-What were the four varieties you were going to refer to ?
Mr. CRA1ie-The great difficulty with many of these Russiani apples is their

long unpronouncable names. They have been translated, but even then it is difficult
to indicate them with the English equivalent. The first is the "l Zolotoreff." It is
a very large, handsome apple, a rich carmine with light dots and stripes on the
shady side, a little later than the Duchess and of imuch the saie style and quality.
The tree is a vigorous upright grower with large glossy leaves.

The next one is the " Royal Table." The tree is a compact grower, round
tops, slender twigs, medium sized leaves, of north German origin. It has borne at
Abbotsford, Que., abundant crops for three successive years. The fruit s mnedium
to large, keeps well,-last year into April-and I regard this a very promising
apple. The great lack in this portion of the country, and through the Province
of Quebec, is a good hardy tree that will give us a winter apple, and this I think
we have in the variety just mentioned. Another winter apple which lias done well
for a number of years is known as the Arabka. It was imported from Russia by
Elwanger and Barry, of Rochester, N.Y. It is larger and keeps as well as the last
but is not as fine in quality. The tree is ijroductive and hardy. Another variety of
great promise is called "l The Gipsy Girl." It is a little earlier thani the last one
referred to. It is an extremely handsome apple, and the tree is strong and healthy,
a mpdel of vigor and beauty ; one of the best iii our trial orchards. It gave us
specimens the second year of planting, and is beariug fruit again this year.

Winter Apples.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. They are winter fruits ?-A. This latter is a winter fruit, a little earlier

than the " Royal Table ; " the season is about February.
By Mifr. Carpenter :

Q. What is the colour of the "Royal Table ? "-A. Dark green grouid, slightly
blushed with dark red on the sunny side. It is not a very attractive apple, but as
much so as the majority of keepers.

Q. Are the four varieties all winter apples ?-A. The first one mîentioned is a
September fruit, commonly known as a fall apple.

Small Fruits,-Cherries.

Now with Cherries I am assured that there is here, a line of work that will be of
great benefit to the country. I refer to the propagation and distribution of the new
Silesian and Russian varieties. To show the need of a hardier race than we now
have for this and similar latitudes, I may say that we have in our testing orchard
some thirty varieties of the standard cultivated sorts of western Ontario, but I
don't think there are more than four or five out of the whole assortment that are
likely to succeed in this vicinity or in the Province of Quebec. Indeed, a large per-
centage did not survive the first winter after planting. Among those which seem to
be best adapted, the - Early Richmond" is fairly hardy. The "English Morello "
is also fairly hardy, but is not altogether satisfactory on account of its liability to
attack by black knot ; we cannot depend upon it. The " Dyehouse " is another of
this class, valuable on account of its earliness, whieh is fairly satisfactory ; and
another one is the " Montmorency Ordinaire." Of these mentioned, however, it is

best not to speak positively in regard to their future success. Judging from our
experiments so far as a class they will not prove satisfactory for general planting,
except the varieties mentioned which are worthy of trial where the soil is well
drained and somewhat gravelly, and the situation sheltered.

These other Cherries which I wish to call attention to, many of which fruited

last year for the first time, are varieties which attracted the notice of Mr. Gibb
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when in the cold orchard regions of Central Russia, by the abundance and excel-
lence of the fruit and vigour of the trees ; as compared to the American varieties on
our grounds they are exceedingly promising. A great point in their favour is, that
so far they bear no indication of being attacked by black knot, whieh is the principal
drawback to the cultivation of the cherry in many districts of Ontario. Their early
bearing habits are of course strongly in their favour. Ii quality many of them are
equal to I Early Richmond ; sorne of them superior. I have in my hand, received
from the engraver this morning, a few cuts of some of these. The engravings are
made from photographs taken from fruit grown at the farm last year on young
trees three years from planting. The trees as a class do not grow up and inake tall
pyramidal or spreading tops like the black or white heart cherries. Ii some cases
they are quite pendulous, in others they are round-topped, close-headed trees. I
do not expect the hardier varieties at any time will exceed a height of 12 or 15 feet
at the outside linit, so that in setting out we plant them more closely than the
larger growing varieties, 15 x 18 feet will be quite far enough apart. I do not know
as to their ultimate length of life, but if they bear as young and freely as past
behavior seens to indicate, even if thev do not make long lived trees, they will be
profitable trees to plant. I have with me a specimen tree. (Mr. Craig here exhibited
a two year old cherry tree propagated after a method which he proceeded to explain.)

Root grafting followed by excellent results.

By Dr. Roome :
Q. Was this tree propagated here ?-A. Yes, last year.

By .3Mr .Ccre :
Q. Is this a Russian variety ?-A. This is a iRussian variety. It was grown

by a special method of root grafting. Last year I had a certain number of Mahaleb
roots in the ground, and I wanted to test a certain method of grafting. I cut the
scions in the fail, kept them packed in forest leaves in the cellar througih winter.
In the spring, before growth started, a wedge shaped scion was inserted in a slanting
incision made in) the stock near the ground ; the wound was then covered with wax
and wound with cloth. The specimien you now see is the product after two seasons
growth of this kind of grafting. Out of 300 so grafted, 90 per cent. grew, naking
a very vigorous and luxuriant growth. This particular variety is ealled Bessarabian
or Russian 62, very nuch like the Wragg cherry.

Q. Do they usually grow iii that thick bushy form ?-A. That is the habit of
the tree. In this climate it is best to keep the head as near the ground as possible.

By kMr. Carnenter :
Q. Is it an acid cherry ?-A. Yes. These cherries were planted as two vear

olds and bore at four years. This stock upon which it is grafted is the small bird
cherry of Europe, Prunus Mahaleb. From my experience up to date and I bave
tried it some years ago at college, it seems to me that this mnethod will give us a
tree as quickly and one which is much more preferable thian if propagated by budd-
ing above the ground. A great many of our budded apple trees at the Farm last
vear suffered from root killing. These roots are grown from from seed gathered
promiscuously and consequently vary in hardiness. If we get a winter when there
is very little snow on the ground accompanied by severe frost the roots of budded
trees very often are injured, but by grafting and deep planting we protect them to a
large extent. In the report for 1890, I bave also referred to a number of these
cherries, giving brief descriptions of varieties which should be tested more exte-
sively. I hope before long, with the consent of the Director and the Minister of
Agriculture, with the information gained this year to be able to publish in bulletiln
form such facts regarding these cherries as should now be in the hands of the far-
mers. In this connection I might add, proper methods of cultivating our large
fruits are very often neglected, or no cultivation given at all. The critical period
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in the life of a tree is the first three or four years after planting in the orchard. It
is extremely important to get the tree well started, well rooted, and vigorous and
healthy in every respect. In order to do this, we must cultivate our orchards and
manure them faithfully.

Best method of fertilizing orchards.

By Mr. Jc Gregor :
Q. Do you manure close to the tree or the whole ground ?-A. The whole

ground. The plan we have been following at the Central Fari is to crop the ground,
leaving a space of four or five feet on each side of the tree to be cultivated. This
cultivator should be run over this strip every ten days up to July 20th. The trees
will now be left to follow their own course. The ground will not be cultivated
except enough to keep down the larger weeds ; this is in order that the trees may
thoroughly ripen their wood. To ripen they must not be forced after the 15th or
20th of July.

Importance of having the new wood ripen early in the season.

The more liquid matter in the branches of a tree as it approaches winter, the
more likely is it to be damaged by the frost. As the tree approaches winter, the
liquid matter in the cells of the young wood gradually solidifies and changes into
forms of starch and sugar. It follows that the greater proportion of solid matter
we have in the twigs and newly formed wood the less liable we are to have that
tree damaged, because the damage arises from the sudden expansion of the liquid
inatter by frost and consequent rupture of the cells. If the twig of a well ripened
tree is taken in the fall and a longitudninal section is made, a little iodine then
applied to the wound you will readily see by the aid of a maginifying glass the
starch respond to the test by turning blue, this is an indication of a well ripened
twig. On this hinges one point in the cultivation of trees whicl it is most important
to bear in mind ; the tree must be well ripened before it goes into winter quarters and
those varieties that do not thoroughly ripen their wood are the ones that frequently
suffer from the cold of winter. For instance among forest trees the Catalpa and
Yellow Locust will ripen their wood as a rule only where the summer season is two
or three weeks longer than at Ottawa or in specially favourably seasons and conse-
quently is almost invariably injured by the eold of winter.

The propagation of apples by root grafting and other mnethods.

I was speaking on the methods of propagating cherries and I will now refer to
our experiments in propagating apples in various ways usiug whole roots against

pieces of roots and using different parts of the scions. This tree I have in my hand
is a pear. It has been grown from the root graft which was made last winter. I

have here a short scion and a long root, the whole is planted down to the lowest

bud. The idea of that is to get the root below the line of frost or well down so

that the probality of receiving damage is much reduced and at the same time secure

the greater growth resulting from working on the whole root. If we were to take
that tree up at three years old, which had been planted to the depth imdicated, we
would find a number of roots had been emitted from the part which was the original

scion, and eventually the tree would practically be on its own roots. If we had a

hardy top we would need fear little from root killing. The same principal bolds

good with the apple, only you can carry it to a greater extent, because we can use

shorter pieces of the root and longer scions. Here is a graft made last winter, the

oot being three inches in length. The scion is six inches l length and it is planted
down to the last bud on the scion. In two years you can see that the system
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about equally divided between original root and scion, and it can be seen that the
roots are beginning to start from the scion already. I quite agree with the statement
that we can get larger trees in a shorter time from budding than by grafting ;
because you get the benefit of the wlole root. Budded in August, the next year
you have a growth of five or six feet ; you tip that back to induce branching, and
in the following year you get as a rule a saleable tree. Yet for this latitude I do not
regard it as good a tree as one grown from the root-graft. Nearly all our pear tree
stocks are grown from French seed and it is very important in planting trees worked
on this stock to set them deep to prevent injury from frost ; this can be done to
advantage when grafted ; besides this, there has been a great deal of controversy
as to the best part of the root to graft on, whether the top eut or the second eut or
the third eut. You understand, we eut an apple root into a number of pieces, each
of which makes a separate graft when spliced to a scion. Sometimes we eut an
apple root into three pieces and put a scion on the top piece, another on the middle,
and another on the third or lower. This year I am making a number of grafts
for the purpose of ascertaining, if possible, which of these sections will produce the
best results. I shall be able to see not only the strength of growth but the relative
hardiness of the tree as grown from the different sections. I have also reversed the
experiment by takinig the middle eut, the top eut, and the lower eut of the scion,
and from that experiment in propagation I think we may get some interesting
results.

Now I have referred to the testing of fruits ; the cultivation of orchards, and
the propagation of our trees.

Interesitng experiments in developing new varieties.

We come to another branch of our work which is much more interesting and
has greater possibilities. That is the developing of New Varieties. There are two
methods. These are: First, growing from the seed, nature's method; and second,
production by artificial crossing or hybridization, which is man's method. After
the first method, we have at the farm now about five thousand seedlings of the
hardiest trees of Russian origin, and some from the best fruits of American origin.

These are planted in orchard form; five feet apart each way, and careful records
kept of each tree ; as soon as any tree shows specially good points the fact will be
recorded ; the first requisite, however, is hardiness, and of course as the winters
come and go, many not suited to the climate will be killed out, That is the first
test. Later, as the fruit comes in it will be carefully examined, and any tree that
shows a sufficient number of good points will be propagated and distributed.

Crossing of species, or hybridization.

As to the second method, there are several important factors bearing on the
work to which I would like to call your attention. One of these is the influence of
heredity. This is the tendency of every organ to produce its like, or more exactly,
to produce a set of new forms varying slightly from it in many directions, a group
of which the parent form is the centre. If now, one of the extreme of these varia-
tions be taken, it is found to become the centre of a new set of variations, and by
continually taking the extreme in the same direction an increasing variation in that
line may be effected until checked by becoming so great that it interferes with the
healthy action of the organism, or is in any other way prejudicial. It is also found
that acquired constitutional pecularities are equally hereditary, so that by a com-
bination of these two modes of variation, any desired adaptation may be effected
with greater rapidity. Evidence has been adduced by Mr. Darwin to show that
the tendency to vary is itself hereditary, so that so far as that variation coming to
an end, as some persons imagine, the more extensively the variation has occurred
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in any species in the past, the more likely is it to occur in the future. There is
also reason to believe that individuals which have varied largely from their parents
in a special direction, will have a greater tendency to produce offspring varying in
that direction than in any other, so that the facilities-that is for the production and
increase of favourable variations in certain definite directions-are very great. In
a state of nature, every recurring severe winter, or otherwise unfavourable season,
weeds out individuals of tender constitution or imperfect structure, which may have
got on very well during favourable years, but were unable to withstand the increased
severity ; and it is thus that the adaptation of a species to the climate in which it
bas to exist is kept up. Under domestication the saine thing occurs by a process
whieh Mr. Darwin bas termed " unconscious selections." Each cultivator seeks
out the kind of plants best suited to his soil and climate,. and rejects those which
are tender or otherwise unsuitable. The farmer breeds from such of his stock
as he finds thrives best with him, and gets rid of those which suffer from cold, damp
or disease. A more or less close adaptation to local surroundings is thus brought
about, and breeds or races are produced which are sonetimes liable to deterioration
on removal even for a short distance in the saine locality. These remarks refer
specially to the subject of nature's method of reproduction.

Acclimatization of plants.

Another factor taking an important part in this work is acclinatization. The
Peach is believed to have been tender and to have ripened its fruit with difliculty
wheu first introduced into Greece, so that in travelling northward-as Darwin
observes-during two thousand years it must have become much hardier. Dr.
Hooker ascertained the average vertical range of the flowering plants in the Hima-
layas to be 4,000 feet, while in some cases it extended to 8,000. The same species
can thus endure a great difference of temperature, but the important fact is that
the individuals have become acclimatized to the altitude at whi,ch they grow ; so
that seeds gathered near the upper limit of the range of a species will be more hardy
than those gathered near the lower limit; and this principle is clearly exemplified in
our own Rocky Mountain flora. It is a well known fact that what is known as the
Manitoba maple, and the maple grown in Ohio are botanically the sanie ; yet if we
take the seeds from the two and plant them alongside at Ottawa the trees from the
Ohio seed will freeze down to the ground every winter, while those from Manitoba
will come through uninjured and vigorous. To bring the thing a little closer to
every northern farmer: Take a tree that is grown in southern Iowa and send it to
Manitoba, and it will freeze or be injured ; whereas the native Manitoban which is
botanically the same, will not suifer in the least. This fact we are following out and
making use of, and I will refer to it later on in connection with Forestry.

The objects sought te be obtained by hybridization.

Let me now invite your attention to the purposes of Cross-Fertilization.
The results sought in cross-fertilization of varieties, or the hybridization of species,
are various; but the principle one is to produce something different from either
parent. Sometimes we may aim to increase the size or change the colour, texture,
flavour or other characteristic of a fruit ; or the size, form and colour of a flower or
the habit on a plant. Adaptation of the various species and varieties of cultivated
plants to specifie conditions, is another and often important subject sought in pro-
ducing cross-bred plants. There are many species, and occasional varieties, which
have been so closely inbred in their native habitats or elsewhere, that they have
acquired a fixedness of character, which removals to other localities and subjection
to widely different conditions fail to affect any material change in their offspring ;
but by crossing and the introduction of new blood or elements, the foundation of
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generations-as it may be termed-is broken up, and wider deviations from normal
types soon follow.

It may sometimes even be necessary to introduce an undesirable element in
order to force a plant to break away from its typical form, but when we have suc-
ceeded in this it is not generally difficult to get rid of the undesirable characteristics
by careful selection. Then again, we cannot know in advance what will be the
result of crossing any two plants of the same genus or species, for even the mingling
of two inferior elements may result in the production of one superior of either of
the originals. Still we would not advise using inferior materials in preference to
superior, except when it is absolutely necessary to effect a desired variation, as may
sometimes occur when a person has but a limited number of a species or variety
with which to experiment. A wilding may possess some very desirable properties,
such as vigor, hardiness~and exemption from disease, while its domesticated repre-
sentative lacks one or all of these properties ; so by combining the best elements of
the two a new and superior progeny may be produced. We may among fruits
secure size, colour and texture, in fact all the good qualites known to belong to or
exist in a certain species, and still these will be of little value unless the plant itself
is adapted to the soil and climate where it is cultivated. One variety of the plant
may be more hardy, and safely endure many degrees lower temperature than another
of the saie species, but no amount of nursing or moving about will ever change a
tender plant into a hardy one. But by introducing new elements, as in cross-
fertilization, we may multiply the causes for wide variation through the different
hereditary characteristics of both parents. Why the seeds of plants should yield
both tender and hardy varieties can only be accounted for upon the hypothesis that
each possesses hereditary transmitted characteristics ; but what the nature of the
laws are that control this transmission we know little or nothing. We can form no
conception why the advantage fron a cross is directed exclusively to the vegetable
system and sometimes to the re-productive system, but commonly to both. It is
equally inconceivable why some individuals of the sane species should be sterile,
while others are fully fertile with their own pollen. Why a change of cliniate
should either lessen or increase the sterility of self-fertile species, and why the
individuals of some species should be even more fertile with pollen from a distinct
species than with their own pollen, as with may other facts, so obscure that we
stand in awe before the mystery of life.

Plant effort to adhere to the conditions of its native climate after transfer.

By 3r. Corbould :
Q. What would be the effect of taking seed of a particular plant from a colder

country and planting it in a warmer country ?-A. After a number of years you
would probably lengthen the growing season of that plant. If you take the seed of
a plant from a colder country into a warmer it would drop its leaves at the saie
time as at home, but after a time the nature and character of the plant would greatly
change. Then again, if it were a fruiting plant it would probably have some effect
on the fruit. *Taking the Russian apples to which I have referred, some of then
have come to us from a colder country with a shorter summer season than ours.
After bringing them here, and especially to points further south than their native
habitation, where the climate is botter, it bas had the effect of making many winter
apples summer apples by ripening too thoroughly before the picking season arrived.
That is, shortening their keeping season quite materially. So we find the com-

plaint constantly coming from the south that there are no winter apples among the
Russians.

Crossing of varieties of small fruits.

I do not intend to speak at length on Small Fruits, nor bas the work of the
farm proceeded far enough yet to obtain many results from crossing but here are a
few samples, the result of work in this direction.
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Mr. Craig then produced, for the inspection of the Committee, a number of
varieties of raspherry produced by crossing ; some of thei crosses )etween red and
black, and showing characteristies of both parents. A nunber were thought to be
wortby of propagation.

Experimental work in the cultiVation of vegetables.

Continuing, he said : I have remarked that the studv of Vegetables, mnethods of
cultivation and varieties made one branch of mv work. I will touch on this division
very briefly. The work with vegetables has been confined to testing varieties, and
selecting the best individuals from these varieties ; also studying cultivation, and
the effect of fertilizers on the varioas classes of vegetables. In the Report of the
Farm for 1890 will be found lists with descriptive notes of the best varieties of each
class. The work has not yet gone far enough with fertilizers to enable me to give you
any definite information or make statements that would be of anv value, but these
are the lines we are pursuing in this departnent of horticulture. In connection with
this I might add that last year we made a distribution of Asparagus and Rhubarb
seed to Manitoba and the North-West Territories. Manitoba received 1,500 pack-
ages of asparagus and rhubarb, and the North-West Territories bad the saine num-
ber sent to them. These seeds were selected fromn the varieties which had given
us the best results at the farm. Of course it is well known that rhubarb nay not
come true fromi seed. We considered that if they did not get the finest varieties at
once it would have the effect of drawing attention to and creating a desire in that
region for these very healthy and wholesome vegetables, especially the asparagus.

FORESTRY.

Experimental work in the rearing and distribution of forest trees.

To proceed to Forestry: The work in forestry nay be divided into two depart-
Inents, (1) testing the trees at the Experimental Farm, and (2) distributing seedlings
among farmers for testing in Manitoba and the North-West Territories. Last vear
under the direction of the Hon. Minister of Agriculture, there were distributed 1,080
packages in Manitoba. Each of these packages contained 100 trees, and in the parcel
there were about 20 varieties made up as follows : 10 green ash, 10 white ash, 25
box elder, 2 soft maple, 2 sycamore, 20 American elm, 6 Manitoba elmr. With
regard to the Manitoba elm these were sent out alongside our American elmx in order
to test their relative suitability to the climate Last year we had reports from the
superintendents of the branch farms to the effect that our American elms as growni
from eastern seed here were not equal to the native in hardiness. Being desirous of
having a more extended test we obtained 10,000 of the native Manitoba form and dis-
tributed these with the others in several parts in Manitoba and the North-West.
This test will give us the information sought for in a short time. The other
varieties sent out were: 2 black cherry, 2 black walnut (grown froma northern seed),
2 honey locust, 5 white birch, 3 canoe birch, 2 American mountain ash, 4 Riga pine,
4 Norway spruce, 1 arbor vite. The Riga pine included here, is a little tree some
Of you may have noticed growing in large numbers just at the side entrance to the
Farm. These have been grown from seed and are, at the present time, three vears
old, This list in the main composed the varieties sent in each package, and the
'reports now coming in, especially those relating to the first distribution, so far as
received are very interesting. There will be sent out next fall to all those who
have received the trees a circular asking information on the points thought to be
Of most importance, and as soon as considered advisable, that information will be
returned to the settlers in Manitoba and the North-West, giving them the full
benefit of their own experience as to the kind of trees to grow, how to plant, and
how to care for them.
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By Mr. Bain :
Q. What are the special qualities of the Riga pine ?-A. It is a variety of the

Scotch pine from East Europe, a rapid grower and considered hardier than the
typical form.

Q. Is the growth similar ?-A. Almost identical ; somewhat shorter leaves
and somewhat more stalky in habit of growth. It does not spread out quite as
much as the'Scotch pine. Besides distributing the forest trees last year, arrange-
ments were made through the Manitoba and North-West branch farms whereby a
large quantity of the different kinds of native tree seeds were collected and shipped
to Ottawa for distributing purposes. Out of these there were sent 89 packages of oak
(acorns) to the North-West territories ; 204 packages of black cherry seed, 767
packages each of box elder and ash seed. Manitoba received about an equal num-
ber of packages, making a total of 3,361 packages. With each package of seeds as
well as with each of forest trees, a circular of instructions for the planting, cultivat-
ing and after care of them was mailed. I might say that this work of distributing
forest trees is only following up a line of experiment inaugurated a year before ; so
that we now have two years experience on the same work. So far two facts are
clearly demonstrated : 1. That it is best to begin with the native trees of the
country such as box elder and green ash ; 2. That under the shelter of these, other
varieties not so vigorous and less hardy as they may be grown with comparative
ease.

Beneficial efects of forestry upon climate.

The effects of forestry on the climate of a country are nearly all beneficial;
such as more equal distribution of rainfall. This is one of the niost important points
to be considered ; another is the regulation of the temperature, by this I mean pre-
vention in a measure of extremes, the possibilities of a sudden rise or fall in the tem-
perature-changes so frequent in prairie districts-may be lessened. Then again
evaporation from the soil is very much reduced. There is a vast difference betweeii
the condition on the surface of the bare and uncovered soil, and the soil on the
forest floor. A forest floor serves the purpose of a sponge in collecting and holding
the moisture which comes down in the form of rain. The fine root system of the
trees a-sists in drawing up moisture from below. As the rain falls it collects
around and within these forest centres which hold and give it up gradually, thus
obviating spring torrents and summer freshets. Another important point which has
not been sufficiently emphasised in connection with forest influence is the prevention
of the strong force of the winds, with their great evaporating power. The
evaporating power of the wind is generally in direct proportion to its velocity. The
greater the velocity the stronger its evaporating power. Thus we eau see the value
of shelter belts. The more protection we have, in the way of shelter belts the less
sweeping winds we have, and the moisture is taken less rapidly from the soil. There
is no doubt that as soon as we can get in the North-West a sweeping sufficient
amount of forest area to mitigate to some extent the force of the winds, we will
have a much less rapid evaporation and much more favourable conditions, for fruit
culture and agricultural operations generally.

By Mr. Mc Gregor.
Q. Would that affect gardens too ?-A. Certainly. It would act in the direc-

tion of preventing the direct action of the sun's rays, and be of great assistance at
the time of seed germination in the spring as very frequently the first sowlng of
garden seed is much disturbed by spring winds. Among the most promising
varieties of forest trees for giving quick shelter, I wish to draw your attention to a
class destined to be one of great service in the North-West, I refer to the testing
a large number of fast growing willows and poplars which have from time to time
been introduced from East Europe and the plains, and steppe country of Russia-
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We have now growing at the Central Farn raised from cuttings several thousands
of these willows and poplars which will be increased as rapidly as possible. They
are a remarkably fast growing hardy race of trees We have' already tested them
at a few points in the North-West in small quantities, and they have given every
indication of hardiness and success. We are now making arrangements to continue
the work of distributing next year by sending a large selection of these to a number
of points in Manitoba and the North-West. Among those which indicate great
future usefulness are Populus Certinesis, Pop. Petrovskv, Salix actitifolia and
Salix laurifolia. If we can introduce and establish at different points groves of
these hardy fast-growing poplars and willows, and thus obtain a little shelter, we
may hope a little later on to introduce some of the nore tender and valuable sorts
which are not able to withstand the rigors of the climate unprotected, and so by
making a small beginning our woods inay bc gradually increased.

By M1r. 3c GreUor :
Q. Would it not be better in starting upon the farms in the North-West to

commence with the native tree ?-A. I have already urged the wisdon of this course.
Cotton wood is not a long-lived tree, and Box Elder does not niake useful timber,
although it is useful as a wind break ; but the principal value of these poplars lies
in their making a great quantity of very fair fuel and useful luiber in an inicredibly
short time. Still, other varieties should always follow the planting of these.

By Mr. Trow .
Q. You have been carrying on the experiments in tree distributing foir two

years ?-A. This is the second year in which a distribution of the forest tree seed-
lings has been made.

Q. Have you heard anything of the result of the first year 1A. I have had a
great many reports ; but as yet I have not asked for any special information. I am
merely waiting for stuflicient time to elapse to make the evidence when gained in a
measure conclusive, or so that reliable deductions can be drawn therefroin.

By 3Mr. Me Gregor :
Q. Tree culture is very largely in vogue in Dakota. What varieties do they

plant there ?-A. In Dakota they plant very largely the green and white asi, the
cotton wood, the black cherry and the box elder.

Q. Native trees ?-A. Yes. The ash there. is not a large tree, but it grows
very rapidly at first. The black cherry is a tree which it will pay to plant from
the profit standpoint, as the wood is in sucb demand for cabinet work.

.By Mr. McMillan:
Q. In oak plantings in Scotland, a good deal of larch, spruce and birch are

planted for the purposes of shelter. As the oak grew the other trees are weeded
out and the oak allowed to stand. Is this not a good plan ?-A. That is quite true,
but in reference to tree planting in the North-West we have first to plant the trees
that will grow, afterwards we may try the coinbinations. We are, however, follow-
ing that system in our experimental plantations on the Farm here.

Character of fungous growtis and simple methods of getting rid of them.

There is an other Department of my work, gentlemen, that I wish to bring
before your notice this morning. This was referred to by Mr. Fletcher at our last
meeting; and it is a work which is intimately connected with each department of
which we have charge. While Mr. Fletcher begins by studying the life histories
and remedies I have the privilege of carrying to a practical issue, and in a larger
way the results of bis investigations after he bas demonstrated their feasibility. I
refer to the use of fungicides for destroying the various fungus growths which do
so much damage by preying upon our fruits and vegetables. I think he explained
to you the nature of what is generally termed a fungus. It is simply a low form
of plant life-a parasite that is growing upon another plant, it bas no power to
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assimilate food for itself so that it lives on the already prepared food of other plants,
thus destroyed their vitality. These low forms are without flowers and leaves and
have spores of seeds which are very small, thus being readily scattered by the wind
and falling on favourable ground germinate and multiply with great rapidity. The
study of these plants is far more difficult than the ordinary flowering plants as it is
only by the aid of high power microscopes that the different parts of their organisms
can be observed, and their functions understood. Then again they are very numerous.
It is said that the fungi far outnumber the flowering plants ; that is their are a great
many more named species than we have of the flowering plants. The " apple spot,"
the "pear blight," the "gooseberry mildew," and " the grape mildew," are some
of the most familiar and destructive examples of these pests, which we must now
class as plants. The work which has come into my hands the past season bas refeience
more particularly to the '' apple spot," "'grape mildew," and the ''gooseberry mil-
dew."

Recipes.

I have compiled in the bulletin now before vou some of the results of my own
work, and some of the results of others in the same line. The most effective remedv
Id one which is almost entirely satisfactory is the copper carbonate mixture, in this

bulletin I have drawn attention to the mode of preparation. It is very simple and
can easily be made at home. All that you do is simply to dissolve copper sulphate
in one vessel, the washing soda in another, then pour them together and stir. As
soon as the mixture has settled, pour off the water from the top, add as much water
as at first, stirring thoroughly, when this has settled pour off again and dry the
sediment ; then you have the mixture. To every 21 oz. of this, add 1 qt. of ammonia
when you have a preparation, ready for application after being diluted to the proper
strength by the addition of 25 gals. of water. I have found that two ounces of
this mixture when dissolved in one quart of ammonia and diluted with 25 gallons of
water is an effective remedy for apple scab ; not a complete remedy, but still a
remedy that it will pay the orchardist to adopt. Later experience leads me to
believe that 2½ ounces will be more effective.

By .Mr. iSproule :
Q. What time do you spray the tree ?-A. Early. The first application should

be made before the blossom is open, the second just after they fall, the third two
weeks later and the fourth two or three weeks later, depending on the season.
Should the weather be wet it may be earlier ; if the weather be dry it may be later,
or it may not be necessary.

By Mr. Carpenter
Q. You make four applications ?-A. Four applications as a general rule. I

know of orchards in the Eastern Townships that have not averaged 25 per cent. of
No. 1 apples for the last 8 or 10 years. Last year my experiment showed that I was
able to increase the 25 per cent. to 50 per cent., at a cost of 6 or 7 cents a tree for the
season. This year I varied the treatment a little and on the second treatment. after
the blossoms had fallen, I put in three ounces of Paris Green or a shade less to not
more than 40 gallons of water. It is said that if Paris Green is added to the ammonia
mixture, that the ammonia will disolve the arsenic which renders it injurious to the
leaves, but by first mixing the ammonia with the whole amount of water, that is,
adding the water to the ammonical copper carbonate to the extent of 25 gallons,
and then putting in the Paris Green, the ammonia was so diluted that it did not
have any injurious effect; at any rate it did not injure the leaves this year. Il
examining my work three days ago I found the foliage and fruit looking well,
especially the foliage, which was very clear and healthv. Where the tree had not
been treated the leaves were more or less spotted, caused by the presence of the
fungus, and where they had been treated in every case they were comparatively
free. There was less evidence of the presence of the codling moth where the
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application of the Paris Green had been made. Of course care must be exercised in
the application of these remedies; it is easy by careless measuring to increase the
quantity of Paris Green, when injury to the foliage would alinost surelv follow.

By Mr. Rowand:
Q. There is a difference in the quality of Paris Green it seeins to me ?-A. No

doubt about it, but more injury arises from careless measuring than froi difference
in quality of brands. Another remedy whieh has been recommended is Bordeaux
mixture, but I do not think it is well to recomniend more tian one remedy if that is
satisfactory, as it is apt to complicate matters and deter the general use of these
remedies. The Bordeaux mixture whicb is used quite extensivelv in the States is
simpler in its way but a little more expensive. It is made by dissolving 6 lbs. copper
sulphate in 16 gallons of water in one vessel, and 4 lbs of lime in 6 gallons of water
in another, and then pour them together and stir them up ; before using this mix-
ture should be strained as it is apt to clog the nozzles of spraving machines. I have
brought with me a spraying pump for the purpose of illustrating a new machine
wbich we find very useful in spraving plants under eight feet in height. I (1 not
know that it is the best machine, but it is a sprayer by which you can readily reach
small trees or plants ; beinfg in the form of a knapsack it is convenientlv carried on
the back and operated at the same time ; capacity five gallons.

Adpparatus for applying fungicide preparations.
By Mr. Carpenter :

Q. You would not recommend that for large trees ?-A. No, for large trees I
use a force pump fixed to a barrel which is placed in a waggon, but for gooseberries,
currant, cabbages, mangolds, turnips, and potatoes, this knapsack sprayer is just the
thing. If the nozzle is held at the right distance it will cover two rows of potatoes.
Q. Do yoa drench the leaf ? A. No, the best forîm of spray is that wbich is laid
on in fine mist, so as, to cover the whole leaf, without drenching it. Q. It is
diflicult to get a nozzel to do that ?-A. This nozzle will do that. The ordinary gem
nozzle generally used on force pumps throws a course spray which is not the best to
give the most desirable results.

By the Ciairman.
Q. What does this pump cost ?-A. It costs $14 ; it is called the Gallowav

sprayer. It is designed by Prof. Galloway, chief of the Pathological Division of
the Department of Agriculture at Washington. There is no patent on it, it has
been put on the market and is now made by a number of dealers. There is nothing
to prevent any manufacturer taking hold of it and getting out a cheaper one or devis-
ing any improvement he wisbes.

Gooseberry .Mildew.
I would here with your permission, gentlemen, refer to the results of some of

iny work on the prevention of Gooseberry Mildew. We can hardly grow, or have
not been able to grow up to the present time in a great many parts of Ontario, the
finer European gooseberries, for the reason that they are subject to mildew and the
foliage is not healthy in our climate. The leaves usually become mildewed and drop
off about this date, so that two or three weeks later the bushes would be entirely
bare, destroying the fruit prospects for the following year, but, by using the simple
mixture mentioned here, and of the same strength, we have been able to entirely
free our bushes from mildew this season. This is the ammoniacal copper carbonate.
There are other mixtures which will do the work such as " liver of sulphur,"
"potassium sulphide," &c., but if we can get one thing which proves itself satis-
factory remedy and get evervbody to know about it, the best policy will be to stick
to that one.

By Mr. Cochrane:
Q. Is it not a fact that mildew is much more prevalent one year than another ?

-A. Yes. This has been a year comparatively free from mildew and black spot
on the apple. May and June were dry and not favourable to the development of
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the disease ; but since the beginning of our late June rains the right conditions have
prevailed and f ungi of different kinds, developed very rapidly. It is not safe, how-
ever, even in a season unfavourable to the growth of fungi, to leave off applying the
remedy.

By M1r. Trow:
Q. Is it saf e to dust hellebore on small fruits ?-A. Hellebore is not a virulent

poison and would have to be taken in considerable quantities by human beings to
prove ijurious. The exceedingly small amount that is likely to remain on currants
or gooseberries when picked cannot be injurions.

By M1fr. Cochrane :
Q. What time do you apply it to gooseberries ?-A. The last brood of larva

is working on the currants and gooseberries just now.
I am speaking of the prevention of mildew. The sane rule applies to this as

to the apple. The earlier you begin the better. As soon as the leaves are half
grown they should have the first application, and about five applications are made
during the season.

By 3fr. Bowcers:
Q. Does not the hot weather have something to do with mildew ?-A. Yes.

Warn moist weather seems favourable conditions for the development of these
troubles.

Q. I am not troubled with it.-A. It is more prevalent in certain sections on
certain varieties than in others.

By 91fr. Trow :
Q. Have you any good European gooseberries on the farn ?-No, not at

present we have not yet been able to give the European varieties of gooseberries the
attention they should have. This year, however, we have several promising seed-
lings of these sorts. I have no doubt we can grow them. We have been fruiting
the best of the American seedlings.

Q. But such transparent luscious fruit as they have in the old country ?-I think
we have a gentleman in the room who bas a large number of varieties in a city
garden which he thinks are quite as good as any in the old country. I refer to
Mr. R. B. White. Mr. White bas twenty-two varieties of the European gooseberry
bearing this year.

By Mr. Mck Gregor:
Q. We have a very large pear tree in the County of Essex, brought there

by the early Jesuits two hundred years ago. It often bears forty bushels of pears ni
a season. But we cannot produce it. The seed wont grow. How do you suppose
they brought it ?-A. There are many European trees, the seed of which will not
grow when taken fron specimens grown in this country. The seed of the Norway
spruce, that ripens in this country, will not grow-or if at all only in a limited way.

Q. To reproduce them, do you have to send for other seed ?-A. You should
try grafting or budding.

Q. We have tried grafting ?-A. I should like to try it. I do not see why we
could not make them grow. Send us some scions this fall after the leaves have
fallen. We have at the farm some of these same trees. I understand they were the
trees planted by the early French settlers along the Detroit River. We have three
trees, and thus far they are remarkably healtby and strong, and have come through
the winters with little or no injury.

Q. Some of the trees are eleven feet around the base, and look almost like
elms. The pear is not large, but very nice, and it is very desirable to keep. It is
subject to no blight or disease, and in ten years you would have nine full crops.

It suits our climate the western peninsula-from Niagara River to Windsor
very well ?-A. I have heard of these trees a number of times, and on an islad il
Lake Champlain I think they have some trees of the same strain, probably from the
same source. They have a class of very large pear trees there, which have been
growing for many years.
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Constancy of plants to their native habits.

By Mr. Cochrane :
Q. If you took cuttings from that tree that Mr. McGregor bas been taking

about, and grafted them on some other kind of stock, would you change the habist
of the tree altogether ?-A. Possibly a very little. You might change the season of
the fruit a little, but it is not probable you would change the quality or habit of the
tree. As a general rule the scion overules the root. That is, Duchess always
have roots of the same character, no matter what they are root-grafted on, and the
same with other varieties.

Q. Can you give us some of the names of the hardiest varieties of cherries ?
-A. The tree I exhibited here is the Bessarabian. Another is the Vladimir, and
another one is called the Late Green, of which I have a photo. of the fruit here.
Lutovka is also valuable. Another one which I think valuable, but only in the
western portions of Ontario is Griotte Morel ; Spate Amarelle and Shadow Amarelle
will, I think, prove valuable over wide areas of Ontario and Quebec.

By Mfr. -c Gregor :
Q. In the western peninsula we have a little red Cherry which is as much like

the native as you can find. There is no cherry that grows like that.-A. Yes, it is
a form of the Kentish or Richmond cherry, and produces itself from seed with little
variation.

Q. They often sell two hundred or three hundred bushels of cherries off those
trees in our country, and very seldom miss having a good crop. The Indians had
them fifty or sixty years ago.

Q. Supposing they were cultivated ?-A. I do not think it would increase the
size. They have the same cherry at Montreal, out at Outremont. It has been

growing in the fence corners there for many years, but it is very subject to black
knot.

By Mr. Carpenter
Q. Is there any remedy for the black knot ?-A. There is no remedy for the

black knot but cutting out and burning.
By. 3r. MGregor :

Q. I do not think this variety of cherry has any diffhculty to contend with
in the world. Since I was a small boy, forty years ago, I have never known them
to miss a crop off the same trees ?-A. They grow from sprouts ; but that cherry
would not stand here in this climate.

By 3fr. Carpenter.
Q. i think you have established the fact that your experinients here are of

comparatively little use to us in Western Ontario ?-A. We are going to grow
peaches and apricots here, which i hope you will see in time ; but we do not expect
to grow them on such a scale as to interfere with your markets to anîy extent. This

will be done by winter protection With small fruits however, we eau, with a little

more care, grow anything that the Niagara Peninsula can produce, and we hope to
develop varieties which will be of great future service to them.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. We have noticed that our cherries and plums are nearly all destroyed, and

pears have become rusty and cracked. It is only of late years that this destruction

has taken place ; but the plum has gone completely ?-A. The pluin and cherry
have gone from black knot.

Q. What about the Pear ?-A. That is a blight that has crept in lately. It is

a new disease, and there has been no effective remedy yet found to prevent the

cracking, although Bordeaux mixture is recommended.
By Mr. McMillan:

Q. There was a lady visiting my place who advised me to bathe the roots of

the trees with lye and use sulpher. I did that, and whether it was because of
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that or not I do not know, but we have had no blight since ?-A. The potash and
sulphur were no doubt beneficial as fertilizers and assisted in putting your trees in
good health.

Black Knot.

By Mr. Semple :
Q, I would like to ask Mr. Craig something more about the Black Knot.

I find it common even on the native trees ?-A. Yes ; black cherries and choke
cherries are much affected. You find it on nearly all forms of the cherry family,
and even wild plums are very badly troubled through the west. Choke cherry trees
are harbouring places for this disease, and should not be allowed to occupy fence
ýcorners, forming breeding pens for caterpillars and black knot.

Fruit growing in the North- West.

By Mr. Trow:
Q. Have you travelled in the North-West and Manitoba ?-A. Yes.

Q. Don't you think the soil will be a barrier to the raising of Fruit Trees for a
time ?-A. The heavy clay portions are no doubt not adapted for the cultivation of
many varieties of large fruits, cherries for instance ; but there is nothing to prevent
the growing of small fruits for the present. Growers must, however, lay the canes
down in the autumin as we do our grapes in this latitude. I tried an experiment
last fall here in our own climate in the laying down of raspberries. 1 laid down
the half each of a number of rows, made up of different varieties. I did not cover
up the whole of the cane, but merely laid on enough soil on the tip to hold it in
this recumbent position. This had the effect of catching the first snow thus cover-
ing the whole cane. I found the result this year to be that the half of the row thus
protected to be about four days earlier than the half which had not been laid down.
With early varieties for market purposes this means considerable.

Objects of experimenting with smallfruits.

By Mr. O'Brien :
Q. Do you not always lay the heads of Raspberries down ?-A. We have not

done it heretofore ; nor has it ever been practised in this vicinity to any extent.
My object was to ascertain if it would pay the commercial grower; to see if

there would be a sufficient increase in the product to repay the trouble, as there is
considerable work connected with it. I have come to the conclusion that it would
pay if you were growing for the market, on account of the increased earliness caused
by this treatment, in most cases, making a difference of four to six days.

Q. Did it increase the product ?-A. It did not increase the crop of hardy
varieties such as Turner and Hansell, but it does very materially with such varieties
as Clark, Reider, and even Cuthbert.

By Mr. Mc Gregor :
Q. In planting an orchard in the North-West, would you not advise setting the

trees to the north of a forest instead of to the south ?-A. Yes, I should by all
means.

Q. I have noticed this in a colder country-in planting to the south the first
sun in the spring starts the tree to grow ?--A. That is often before the frost is out
of the ground, and a sudden change following the tree is effected by it ; but if it is
planted on the north of the forest, then the tree not getting the earliest and hottest
sun, growth is retarded. There is a double advantage in planting in the north. The
first injury to the tree planted on the southern slope is in the spring from the effect
of the hot sun as just indicated, and the second injury comes in later in the seasol
from the hot winds of June. On the northern slope this is avoided to a great
extent.
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By, Mfr. O'Brien.:
Q. Do you know anything of the difficulties of growing fruit in the Laurentian

country, as in Perry Sound. They have tried apples there and have not been suc-
cessful except in a few instances ?-A. I cannot say that I can give you any infor-
mation concerning that particular district. I have not been over that part of country.
I have heard a good deal of second band information, but it bas been soniewhat con-
tradictory.

Effect of snowfalls upon fruit trees.

Q. Is this theory true : That the snow falling so early, before the frost strikes
the ground, causes the tree to begin its growth early in spring so that when the
snow does go the cold winds of spring strike it with injurious effeet ?-A. It is
certainly one of the difficultes in colder countries to hold the tree back until the
time of the late frosts are over. If the trees start too early it is very much to their
disadvantage. If snow f alls before any frost is in the grouid they are very liable to
start too early in spring.

Q. Do you think any of these hardier kinds would be less affected ?-A. Cer-
tain trees have certain habits. A tree that is determinate in habit of growth-that
is, that sheds its leaves at a given thime in the fall and starts at a certain timne in
the spring irrespective of weather-would have a better chance. These trees which
are bred in climates where they have short sumumers and long winters would be
safer to plant in the locality you describe. For instance, the Dticbess is a tree that
will ripen its wood every year and usually starts late in the spring.

Q. Have you any idea if cultivation of the soil makes it more suitable ? Would
fruit grow better on land that bas been cultivated for tei or twelve years than on
new land ? -A. It has been my experience in the North-West that you could get a
better growth on land that bas not been cultivated before. That is on virgin soi].
Nursery men when growing apple seedlings always prefer well pulverized new
land. The growth of young trees is healthier and more vigorous.

By Mr. -m Gregor:
Q. I have seen the very best orehards among the stumps ?-A. I do not think

there is any doubt that in all cases new and unworn land gives best results.
By Mr. MfcMillan :

Q. Il speaking of shelter I think it depends on the locality. I was at Burling-
ton Bay and noticed that the trees which got the wind from the lake did very well.
To the north of the bay they wanted the shelter to the north ?-A. The lake in
that case was the regulator, and the good results obtained from its influence.

By Mr. Carpenter:
Q. A good many varieties of apples only bear every other year. Do you

recommend that this spraying be done every year or not ?-A. Decidedly, because
the disease lives over, whether there is fruit or not, existing on the leaves and thus

lowering the vitality of the trees.
Q. Most of us, in the seasons we get no fruit, neglect the spraying ?-A. We

must fight the disease every year. You see the disease is not only on the fruit but

on the leaves, and if vou have no fruit to save you still have the disease on the

leaves. So that, if you want a crop of fruit next year it is important that you
should keep your tree in healthy condition this year.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Is there any prospect of this disease being eradicated entirely ? It is not

miany years since we were troubled with it ?-A. It is only about fifteen years
since the apple spot was first noticed, and it is only about twelve years since its

life history was studied out. As to its future we cannot say, possibly like the

potatoe bug, it bas come to stay.
By -Mr. McMullen :

Q. Would spraying trees through the soil have any effect on the scab ?-A.
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Mr. CRAIG : I don't think you can obtain a remedy through the soil. You must
spray directly on the leaves ? I don't think you can apply a remedy to the soil,
that would be strong enough to work into the leaves, without injuring the tree.

Remedies against the tree borer.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Would this solution you speak of destroy the Tree Borer ?-No, sir.
Q. It must be something stronger ?-A. The tree borer is rather a difficult

chap to get at. The only way is to use preventive measures, such as using alkiline
and carbolic washes, and digging them out as soon as noticed.

Mr. FLETCHER.-I think you have to do the same with the tree borers as the
other diseases as with the apple scab. If you have any trouble with it, use pre-
ventive measures and destroy the spores of the fungus. In the case of the borer the
same practice that is followed in large nurseries must be pursued, viz., to wash the
trunks of the trees in Juie with a strong solution of soap and washing soda. The
trouble only lasts three or four weeks, and if the tree is properly protected during
that period there will be an end of the trouble until next year.

Scraping and washing fruit trees.

By Mr. Carpenter:
Q. Would you scrape old trees where the bark has become rough ? A. It is

very beneficial indeed, if not carried to extremes, as a good many insects hide under
the rough bark.

By Mr. Mc Gregor:
Q. When would you scrape ?-A. At any time, but there being more spare

time in winter it can be done then, snow permitting. Scrape with an old hoe, and
any insects hibernating will be destroyed on exposure to the weather. Soap washes
are beneficial.

Q. Would you wash with lime, carbolic acid or whitewash ?--A. Ordinarv
whitewash is a very good wash. The chief thing is to put it on regularly. 0f
course if you put on strong carbolic acid on smooth bark it sometimes scarifies
and injures the tree, but with a small quantity there is likely to be no trouble.
The great difficulty with Paris green is that if you tell people to put in 2 oz. of
Paris, gseen they will invaribly use three or four times that quantity. I never saw
the man yet, I mean laborer, who could mix the proper amount of Paris green.
Suppose it is for the potato-bug, the proper amount is a pound to 200 gallons of
water, that is the smallest amount that will do the work properly and thoroughly.

Q. Paris green varies ?-A. By Mr. Fletcher.-The trouble is in not keeping
it stirred. You have heard frequently that Paris green varies, but I had a number
of sampleé analyzed and found it did not vary more than between 6 and 8 per cent.
With a spray pump having the right kind of nozzle you spray in a very satisfactory
manner, and each leaf gets a few drops. If you drench the leaves with too heavy
a spray it runs together and falls off altogether.

By Mr. German:
Q. What time in the day is the best for spraying the potato-bug ?-A. With

the potato plant it can be done at any time. With plums, peaches, aid pears, it

should be done during cloudy weather.
By a Member :

Q. Would you spray when the dew is on the trees ?-A. It would not matter
if the spray was properly applied, and the proper quantity of Paris green was used,
but generally ten times more than the needful quantity is used.

Q. If there is a shower ?-A. If it comes immediately afterwards, it is well
to repeat the application, the plants will not be injured by puttiug on a little more.
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In conclusion, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, let me thank vou for the atten-
tion and patient hearing you have given me to-day, and further add that it is my
pleasure at all times to give cheerfully to enquirers by letter or otherwise such
information regarding horticultural topics as in me lies.

Having examined the preceding transcript of mv evidence, I find it correct.

(Signed) JOHN CRAIG,

Centrad Exrperimnental Fa(rmf,
Otta wa.

PROF. CRAIG.
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HOUsE OF COMMONS,
COMMITTEE RooM 46,

FrIDAY, 21st August, 1891.
The Committee met at 10.30, Mr. SPROULE presiding.
The Chairman introduced Mr. F. T. SHUTT, the Chemist to the Dominion

Experimental Farms.
Mr. F. T. SHUT.-3Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Select Committee on

Agriculture: When on a previous occasion, I had the honour of addressing you con-
cerning the work and objects of the chemical department of the Dominion Experi-
mental Farms, I had entered upon my duties but a tew months. Although a certain
amount of analytical work had been accomplished, I contented myself rather, at that
time, with outlining the work and the probable lines of investigation of my depart-
ment in the immediate future. The laboratory was then occupying temporary
quarters in the city, and our accommodation and apparatus were consequently very
limited. It was cbiefly on that account that I had not much chemical work to report.
You will remember, however, that among the results which I referred to at that
time were the analyses of some samples of Ladoga wheat. The chemical data
obtained from the examination of many specimens of this wheat, grown in Russia,
and in the various provinces of Canada, clearly prove the value of Ladoga wheat for
our North-West Territories and Manitoba, and also showed that under the influence of
the climate and fertile soil of these Provinces the wheat had improved rather than
deteriorated. These results and the deductions made therefrom are to be found in,
extenso in Bulletin No. 2 of the Farm Series.

Agricultural Laboratories.

I shall now, as concisely as clearness will allow me, endeavour to bring before
you an outline of the work I have been enabled to do since that time, the work now
in progress and the experiments which we propose to do in the future. First, let me
briefly refer to the building of the permanent laboratories. I wish to speak-on this
subject for a moment, because it is a matter of importance, nay, rather, a sine qua
non, for good and accurate work that there should be a well-equipped and convenient
laboratory, with an ample supply of apparatus. Acting under instructions from the
Honourable the Minister of Agriculture, I visited Germany, the home of agricultural
science, and there inspected many agricultural laboratories in connection with the
Government stations of that country. I looked into the character and methods of
experimenting in agriculture there, and at the same time purchased apparatus for
our own laboratoijes, by this means effecting, a very considerable aving in the cost
of equipment. The observations I took on this tour are to be found somewhat in detail
in the annual report of the Farms for 1888. On my return I drew up the plans for
our laboratories, which have been erected under my personal supervision at the
Central Experimental Farm. They afford us every flacility for chemical work, and
are withal tasteful in design, and I may add that although they are not the largest,
they rank among the best-equipped and most convenient of all the chemical labor-
atories in the North American continent We expect them to meet for many years
to come the ever-increasing requirements of the agricultural population of Canada.

It is not my intention to make this a chemical dissertation, nor can I hope to
touch upon the many experiments and results of the past two years, but shall con-
tent myself with indicating the more important of these, and outlining the work for
the future.

Analytical work accomplished.

I propose to classify the work I have to treat unde- four divisions, speaking
80 PROF. SHUTT.
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very briefly on each of them. First of all, I shall say a few words on soils; secondly,
on what I have termed "natural fertilizers "-that is, fertilizers found in nature and
not manufactured; thirdly, on fodders and substances relating to cattle foods; and
fourthly, on miscellaneous analyses and experiments.

Virgin soils, districts from which sent for analysis.

First, as to soils: Since the time that I bad the honour of addressing the Com-
mittee a considerable amount of analytical work, which is necessarily of a protract-
ed character, bas been done upon soils, for the different provinces. It is of very
great importance, at least, in my opinion, that every farmer should know somewhat
of the fertility of his soil, and its mechanical condition. WithQut such a knowledge,
which is enhanced very materially by chemical analysis, it is next to impossible to
raise paying crops. We are unable, through lack of time, to analyse all the samples
of soi! that may be sent by farmers-and indeed such an expenditure of time would
not be justiable in all instances, but considerable attention has been given to the
analysis of and reporting upon samples of virgin soils selected in different provinces.
Certain soils have come from the North-West Territories. We have had two
samples from the Maple Creek district, and found them to be very fertile and rich
in nitrogen. Nitrogen, I may remark, is one of the essential constituents of plant
food-nitrogen, potash and phosphoric acid being the three essential elements. The
analytical details of these soils, are to be found in the report of the Experimental
Farms. I would also draw your attention to several samples that were sent fron
Walsh Flats, Vermilion Hillsand from Tilley, by Mr.Hamilton, Land Commissioner of
the Canadian Pacific Railway at Winnipeg. The settiers on these soils were able
to raise only very poor crops, and they thought this might be due to the presence of
free alkali or deleterious substances in the soil, or the absence of some of the essential
constituents of plant food. Upon analysis these turned out to be very fertile soils,
and after enquiring into the matter I fbund that these districts enjoyed but a very
limited rainfall. Therefore, I attributed the very poor crops to the very limited
amount of rain rather than to the poverty of the soil. This illustrates one value
of the analysis of soils.

Soils have also been analysed from the Province of Quebec, one of which was
obtained from the district of Témiscamingue. This sample was collected by Dr.
Rolbert Bell, of the Geological Survey, who reported that although the soil was very
white the vegitation was very green. I analysed the soil and found itwas very poor
in nitrogen as compared with North-West soil. It contained sufficient of this ele-
ment, however, to raise good crops, as reported by Dr. Bell. It was a clay loam,
and fairly rich in potash. This analysis was of importance, because, as you are
aware, there is a colonization society which is taking people to Lake Témiscamingue,
and these facts would be of value to the consideration.

Samples of soil from the Sackville Marsh, New Brunswick, have also been
analysed to ascertain the character of tbe soil of that district. The two samples
analysed were found to contain less fertilizing material than the North-West soils ex-
amined. I might mention that the North-West soils I have had the pleasure of

analysing have been found to be especially rich in nitrogen, and I believe that that is

the reason why we have such luxuriant crops of cereals in that part of Canada.

These soils from the Sackville marsh were not poor, but in comparing them we find

that the percentage of nitrogen they contain only equals that found in the poorest

of the North-West soils. In reporting on these, I recommended the application of

wood ashes and marl, or lime in some condition, to improve them.

The matter of soil analysis I take to be of great importance from an immigra-
tion point of view, because I think we should have data with regard to the compos-
ition of Canadian virgin soils-soils representing, as far as possible, large districts in

various parts of the Dominion-for use, not only among our own people, but also

for use in England and other places where emigration literature is distributed.

People are now becoming more intelligent and better able to understand and to

interpret reports made by chemist's especially when they are written in plain English,
CHEMISTRY IN AGRICULTURE. si
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avoiding the use, as far as possible, of technical terms. It is for these reasons, there-
fore, that I have devoted a great deal of time this year to the matter of analysis of
virgin soils. As an instance of the interest that is being manifested in this work,
Mr. Wilgress, a barrister at Huntsville, who is much interested in the Muskoka
district, and is very watchful over its welfare, asked me to give him instructions
for collecting samples of soils throughout Muskoka. and there are now being col-
lected under his supervision samples of the virgin soil-that is to say, soiled
untouched, unmanured or untilled-which will be analysed at the Farm laboratory.
From these we hope to obtain an idea of the relative richness of the soils of differ-
ent districts in Muskoka. We are also devoting some time this year to the analysis
of alkaline soils. This work is in progress, and I cannot therefore report finally on it.
I may say, however, this: That although I have analysed several of these soils I
have yet to find the presence of free alkali, save in very small quantities in a few
instances. This is rather curious, and I do not want to speak too definitely upon it;
but I am inclined to think that the cause of the poor crop is rather due to something
else-I will not say what, at present-rather than to the presence of alkali. The
cause may be due in some instances to the presence in excess, of magnesium salts.

J have also received for analysis a sample of soil from the Fraser River district
of British Columbia-from the delta of the Fraser River. It is an extremly rich
soil, and accounts for the very luxurious growth there. I think there are about 30
square miles of soil that have been brought down by the river and deposited at its
mouth.

As my time is limited this morning, I must now pass on to the second division,
having wutlined what we have done, what we propose to do, and the value of' these
different soil analyses. Our efforts so far have enabled us to suggest measures for
the amelioration of the condition, and advise as to kind of crops and nature of fer-
tilizer for those soils already analysed. We have been able to depict the natural
fertility of many Canadian soils, and we wish to go on with this work-to ascertain
the relative value for agricultural purposes of the virgin soils of different districts
of the Dominion.

By M'Tr. Trow:
Q. Are not the alluvial deposits in all rivers equally fertile ? In the Red River

for instance, would not such be equal to the Fraser River ?-A. I do not think they
would be equally fertile. The soil brought down by a river would vary according
to the character of the country through which the river passed.

Natural fertilizers.

Under the second heading that I chose, viz., "Natural Fer-tilizers," I include
what are termed muds, mucks and peats. As you are doubtless al) aware, in Prince
Edward Island the river muds and swamp muds are largely used as fertilizers. It
has not been the eus tom in that province tokeep cattlein sufficient numbers to make
manure enough to keep up the fertility of the soil.

Swamp nuds.

They have had consequently to fall back upon these muds, and it is therefore of
importance for tbem to know their relative value, as there are comparatively a large
number of these deposits from which they can obtain those materials. Many farm-
ers of the island have therefore sent samples to the Farm to know of what value they
may be. Now, the chief benefit of these muds to the soil, lies in the amount of
nitrogen they contain. They are essentially nitrogenaus fertilizers. The nitrogen,
existing in the organic matter, has been determined in each case and the relative
value of the muds ascertained and reported upon.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Is it not owing to dead oysters ?-A. Those are not of a nitrogenous char-

acter-at least, oyster-muds are not chiefly of value for the nitrogen they contait.
The oyster and mussel-muds are useful where the soil is deficient in lime, or where
lime is required for liberating other constituents in the soil.
82 PRoF. SHUTT.
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By Mr. -Macdonald (P.E.I.):
Q. You referred especially to the swamp-muds ?-A. To go more particularly

into the subject of these muds, I would say the character of the mud depends upon its
origin. We have the swamp-muds, river-muds, marsh-muds and mussel-muds of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, and the black mucks of Ontario, which are really noth.
ing but swamp mucks, and finally peat. There is no strong lino of demarkation-
except in the case of mussel-muds-in their composition. They run one into
another, but they may be differentiated according to their origin. The farmers of
Prince Edward Island have taken a very intelligent interest in this work. They
send me a large number of samples for analysis, and I am often obliged to curtail
the work of the other provinces in order to meet their requirements. We have now
many samples which I have not yet had time to examine. As these agriculturists
,are, however, very anxious, and seemingly willing to benefit themselves as much as
they can by the Experimental Farm, we are glad to do what we can for them as time
permits. I have been advising them as to the best use of these muds. I do not
consider it good practice in the majority of instances to put them on the soil as they
are, but first to make a compost.

Mucks.

The nitrogen in mucks exists in a condition which is not easily assimilable
by plants, but after the process of fermentation or composting the nitrogen is con-
verted into a form more easily taken up by plants. Farm-yard manure, wood
ashesand lime are the three most useful materials for composting with these fer-
tilizers. I have also strongly advised the use of many of these macks, when they
are in proper condition, as absorbents to be used in stables, cow-houses, and the
like. This advice will be useful in other parts of Canada wherever mucks are to be
found.

Peat.

Peat is especially beneficial for this purpose. A large portion of the liquid
manure is often lost unless there is a complete drainage system iii stables and cow-
bouses, or absorbekts are used. The liquid portion of the manure is more valuable
than the solid, and should not be allowed to go to waste. By the use of these peats,
which can be obtained in many places without much outlay to the farmers, this
waste is prevented. These peats absorb the liquids and the gasses, and keep the
atmosphere of the stable and cow-houses pure, while at the same time they make
valuable manure. Not only do they hold the valuable constituents of manure, but
they themselves are, by the fermenting process, rendered more valuable because the
nitrogen in them is rendered more soluble.

Sawdust.

By Mr. O'Brien:
Q. What result is obtained from using fine sawdust as an absorb ent in the

stables ?-A. Fine sawdust is extremely undecayable. The turpentine and resin in
it prevent it from readily fermenting. There is not mach nitrogen in sawdust.

Q. I mean merely as an absorbent. I found in my stable, w ben I used fine saw-
dust, there was not the slightest effluvia, but when mixed with the barn-yard man-
ure would it be available again ?-A. Yes; you would get all the fertilizing ele-
ments in the liquid manure, but the sawdust itself would not be of much value,
because there is little nitrogen in it, but fermenting with the liquid manure it would
be rendered more valuable. Dry sawdust would no doubt act as a splendid absorb-
ent. Again, another absorbant frequently used there is gypsum, also often applied
as a fertilizer by itself. In stables it fixes the ammonia in the liquid portions of the
nanure, and consequently you have a more or less concentrated fertilizer as the
result.

CHEMISTRY IN AGRICULTURE. 83
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Straw.

By -Mr. McMillan:
Q. Do you think out straw would be better than sawdust?-A. Yes; cut straw

would contain more plant food than sawdust, and it would be more easily rotted.
Cut straw is often recommended for this purpose.

Karl.

To continue the subject of useful fertilizers, I might mention that samples of
marl have been analysed fr-om different parts of the Dominion. The use of marl
is principally recommended for the lime it contains. Samples have been analysed
containing over 90 per cent. of carbonate of lime. Its application greatly improves
the tilth of many soils-both heavy clay, peaty and sandy soils; but unless the soil is
deficient in lime we do not put great value upon the fertilizing power of marl. Ex-
perience has shown that it is useful on light sandy soils. because it helps to render
them heavier and more retentive of moisture and fertilizing material. At the sarne
time it converts the nitrJogen into forms that can be easily taken up as food by plants.
It promotes nitrification, and* thus hastens the decomposition of the nitrogen-hold-
ing organic matter of the soi], which latter process must proceed if the fertility of
the soil is to be utilized to the fullest extent. Nitrification is the result of the
growtb of bacteria, and is greatly encouraged by the carbonate of lime in marl.

Q. Would you consider pine sawdust a very good thing to place upon heavy
soil ?-A. Yes sometimes; because of its mechanical condition-just as I would
advise sand to be placed on some soils to improve their tilth.

Wood ashes.

Before leaving the subject, I wish to speak a moment upon wood ashes. We
have analysed some samples which show that Canadian wood ashes are very valu-
able as fertilizers from the amount of potash they contain, in the first place, and in
the second place from the amount of phosphorie acid they possess. They vary from
4 to 9 per cent. of potash, usually about 8 per cent., and about 2 per cent. of phos-
phoric acid.

By Mr. Davin:
Q. Ilow much nitrogen ?-A. No nitrogen. The lime in them is, however, of

some agricultural value.

Waste of naturalfertility, byfire, in clearing the land.

Q. Have you ever been asked what was the value or the reverse of value of
prairie fi-es in the North-West-burning the logs and vegetation ?-A. I may say
a few words about that. I have been up through Muskoka for a few days, and have
been looking into the matter of fires, their value and result. I came to the conclusion
that the method of clearing land at present adopted is a very wasteful and unprofit-
able one. There was one gentleman there who was quite positive that the rocks
grew. I saw that however chimerical might be his theory, he was quite right in
his observation. In places there, the soil is so rich in humus that you can set fire
to it and it will burn like tinder. What is left is really sand, with very little else;
whereas, before the fire destr-oyed its other qualities, it was very rich in plant food.
After a fire the rains wash this sand from the rocks, which, as the farmer there said,
seened to grow. I think it is well that the farmers should know that they are
burning up the fertility of the soil and that that soil will not be replaced for many
years-many generations. More care needs to be taken in clearing land by tire, lest
more harm should be donc than good.

Q. That is to say, they burn up the soil with the logs ?-A. Yes; they bur up
the whole thing. This waste, I think, could be prevented in a large measure. The
material from the woods might be collected in heaps. and the fire, as far as possible,
restricted to those heaps and kept from spreading. I have never visited the North-
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West, and could not speak from experience as to the effect of prairie fires on the
soil.

By Mr. Trow:
Q. I would ask you if you had a farm with a few sand hills, and containing a

few acres of land with some peat moss or earth deposits at the other end of the farm,
which would you prefer-barn-yard manure or those deposits to put on the sand hills
or gravel ridges?-A. I should be inclined to put on sorne of both. From the allu-
vial deposits you would not get an immediate return. You would improve the tilth
of the soil and get some return, but it would be a slow one. The action of the
atmosphere and of the rains would be gradually rendering the soil more and more
fertile, but you would not get the immediate resuilt that you would get from barn-
yard manure, though if you used barn-yard manure alone in sufficient quantities to
perfect the mechanical condition of the soil, I venture to say that you would have
too strong a soil, and one also which leached and wasted its fertility easily through
excessive drainage. You vould not have that condition of tilth which would be in
the highest degree beneficial to most forms of crops at the least cost by the use of
barn-yard manure alone. Such a sandy or gravelly soil would require minieral fer-
tilizers as well, which would not be supplied in any quantities by the application of
either black muck or born-yard manure. The addition of marl and wood ashes
would be advantageous.

By Mr. McMillan:
Q. You spoke of the farmers adopting some other system of clearing their land.

What Èsystem would you adopt ?-A. I have no system to recommend. What I
should like to emphasize is the necessity of using very great care. The greatest
possible precaution should be exercised to see that the fires do not spread. I know
in many instances that such care has not been taken. The soil, left with only its
mineral constituents, (phosphorie acid and potash), is of little value. It is the
nitrogen that is destroyed by fire, and its presence is absolutely necessary in a soil
for farm crops.

By Mr. Ferguson ( Renfrew):
Q. Is there any fertilizing value in 'coal ashes ?-A. No; at least, it is so

infinitely small that coal ashes are practically valueless, as a fertilizer. They, how-
ever, benefit clay soils by improving their tilth.

By Mr. McGregor: •

Q. Are leached ashes of any value ?-A. That depends upon the extent to which
they have been leached. If they are thoroughly leached they are only valuable for
the lime they contaii and about 1 per cent. of potash, besides some phosphoric acid.

By Mr. McDonald:
Q. I suppose pine ashes would have the same value as other woods?-A. No;

not necessarily. The ashes of different woods vary in their composition. Pine asies
are said to contain a smaller percentage of potash than those of some other forest
trees.

Q. Would they have about the same effect ?-A. No ; not unless they contained
an equal amount of potash. The ashes analysed were from a large number of woods
-maple, beech, &c.-all hardwoods, I believe.

Q. Is it not very dependent on the degree of heat to which the wood is subjected

as to the amount offlertilizing material that would be retained ?-A. You mean as to

the volatilization. I believe you can volatize it, but I doubt very much if you could

do so in the ordinary furnace in which ashes are produced.
Q. But in any furnace ?-A. Oh, yes, such is possible. I have a furnace at the

laboratory that would volatize ashes to some extent.
Q. I am familar with the question of sawdust and ashes. We have had some

experience in using sawdust for bedding purposes and then using it on the soil.

We found that in using sawdust that had been employed as a bedding for cattle that

it would destroy vegetation altogether ?-A. I do not know what that may be due

to. It might be due to the sawdust, or yon might have made it too rich. Of course,
it takes a certain time for decomposition to take place and if you put the sawdust on

too thick you have got too much wood, which would choke vegetation. 85CHEMISTRY IN AGRICULTURE.
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Q. My experience is, that the degree of heat is tremendous in our furnaces,
and yet our pine ashes have been found to be very valuable as a fertilizer ?--A.
I have no doubt. I wanted to say that we have not yet any data as to the compos-
ition of pure ashes from different woods. I hope sone time to be able to take the
Canadian woods and analyze their ashes, and thus obtain the relative value of ashes
from the different woods of the country. My chief object in bringing this matter
up is, that by the publication of this evidence the Canadian farmer and borticultur-
ist may be led to enquire into and experiment upon the value of the wood ashes
produced in this country as a fertilizer. It seems remarkable that Canadian ashes
can be sold in the Eastern States for three times the price that they eau be sold
for in this country. There is very little demand here, yet they are eagerly snatched
up, in Massachusetts, by the farmers.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. You have received soil from the various parts of the Dominion ?-A. Yes; our

object was to ascertain the quality and value of the soil in those districts from which
they were obtained.

Q. Did you get a statement from the parties ?-A. Yes ; we were careful to get
very particular statements. We got samples of the surface and the sub-soil. We
learned the character of the woods grown on that soil, and all other particulars
relating to the soil sent. Before analysis we ascertain, as far as possible, that the
samples to be examined are thoroughly representative.

Q. Otherwise you would have no criterion, because in Muskoka you would get
the washing for centuries-the washings of the fertile soils of the mountains down

into the valleys. A pot full of that soi] would be different from the soil around it ?
-A. Full particulars are published with the analysis as to the character and history
of every soil examined.

By Mr. McMillan:
Q. You spoke of the soil from Quebec having little nitrogen in it, and yet it

seemed to be fertile. I suppose the difference was that the nitrogen was in a solu-
ble state ?-A. I was speaking only of the white soil from Lake Témiscamingue. I
have no doubt that there are some soils in Quebec quite as rich in nitrogen as those
in the North-West, but I wanted to point out that the sanple which bad been analysed
from this particular district-and 1 took care to name the district-did not equal in
this respect the soils that had been sent from the North-West. The soils that have
been obtained from the INorth-West are particularly rich in nitrogen. That is a
noticeable feature of them.

Q. Can you tell the amount of plant food in each sample of soil that is available, or
can you only tell the quantity that is there, perhaps some of it locked up ?-A. I vill
explain that as far as I can: Chemical analysis will tell us the total ainount of plant
food in the soil but cannot tell the exact amount that is available for immediate
use. We can ascertain by analysis whether any element is there in excess or
whether it is lacking. We can tell the amount of nitrogen that is available as a
whole; but as to the length of time within which it would be available we cannot
say. The same is true of any other food constituent for plants. If it is not there
we cannot make it available, but if it is we can render it available. Rains and
the atmosphere are continually doing this useful work, but it can be hastened by
artificial means.

Fodders.
I now come to my third division, namely, fodders. The chief work that has been

done in this division has been in the analyses of grasses. At the Central Experi-
mental Farm, under the supervision of Mr. Fletcher, a large number of native Can-
adian grasses are grown. Last summer I analysed 52 samples of these native
grasess. Many of these varieties were taken at two stages of their growth in order
to ascertain the right time for cutting then for preservation as hay. The results of
the analyses also show their relative nutritive value. The work has been tabulated,
but it has not been published, because I have some forty yet to analyse, which have
been prepared under certain conditions and are awaiting further treatment. To
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complete this work, grasses bave also been collected at our Experimental Farns at
Brandon and Indian Head, respectively, from the analysis of which we hope to
ascertain whether there is any difference in the composition in the grasses grown at
either of' these points, due either to soil or climatic influences- that is, whether
there is any difference in their value as catile .food. This series of experiments is
being undertaken because we have understood that eattle on the plains fatten inuch
quicker than here, and it mav be due to the greater nutritive character of the
grasses.

Chemical changes in grasses, in course of derelopement.

There is one point which has been elucidated in connection with these grasses,
and that is with regard to the time of cutting them. As I say, we have 52 analyses
completed, and many of them show the composition of the same grasses in different
stages of their growth. We have found that when ihe grasses have been allowed
to ripen fully there has been a great loss of albuminoids. The albuminoids are
the part of the fodder which constitute its chief nutritive value, the flesl-forming
part. By allowing a grass to pass the flowering stage there is a loss in these
albuminoids, and consequently the grass depreciates in value as food. At the same
time, a great deal of the fibre of the fodder becones hard and indigestible. and
therefore I can clearlV point out, as the resuilt of analyses, that it becomes advisable
to cut the grass-perhaps not ail grasses, but the majority of them-while they are
flowering or before the seed has fully formed. I have blrought a table with me of
these analyses, and I will make one or two extracts, to illustrate what I have said.

The Committee will understand that the albuminoids are the niost valuable <on-

stituents ofthe food ; next are the fats; then in order the carbo-h vdrates, and finally,
or the least valuable, the fibre. Now if we take timothy when it is just spearing we
find it contains 17 per cent. of albuminoids, but after the seed has ripened it contains
only 8 per cent. We have here a very large diminution in the anount ofalbuminoids.
In June grass the albuminoids are 18 per cent. while in flower, but they have
decreased to 10 per cent. when the seed is ripe.

By -Mr. Fairbairn :
Q. Will you tell us about the red clover ?-A. My table applies to grasses only.

I have not as yet analysed any clovers.
By -Mr. Trow :

Q. What becomes of that diminution ?-A. It is lost, to a very great extent.
There is a migration, as the plant matures, of the albuminoids in the stem and of

the leaf to the seed, and then if the seed ripens and falls you have lost a great part
of the nourishment the grass contained.

By Mr. O'Brien:
Q. Did you ever sec experiments with the brown grasses ? The result was to

show that the timothy was more valuable with the seed in it, after the seed had rip-
ened than before ?-A. If the seed is left in the plants.

Q. Yes.-A. I do not know that you can preserve it with all the seed in it.

There have been some careful experiments made to test this. We have made exper-
iments ourselves in this direction, and we have discovered that a great amount of

the albuminoids bas been lost by allowing the grass to proceed to maturity.
By Mr. Trow:

Q. Would you recommend the eutting Of timothy when it is first blooming ?-

A. About the right time would be when it is in bloom. The growth of different

grasses varies much, but still it is well marked throughout that as the seed is form-

ed and ripens there is a diminution of the total amount of albuminoids in the plant.

By Mr. Rowand:
Q. Does timothy bloom more than once ?-A. I cannot answer that positively,

but I think not. Do y3ou mean on the same stalk ?
Q. Yes ; when it comes in bloom first.-A. I think Mr. Craig would be better

able to answer that question.
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Mr. CRAIG.-I think there is what is commonly called among farmers the
second bloom of timothy. I examined a number of heads with Mr. Fletcher this
season. First of all, there comes a pinkish colour, and then after the pollen has
been shed this fades away and is followed by the lighter colour, which is called the
second bloom. Without having examining the matter very closely, this seems to be
the reason for speaking of the second bloom of timothy.

Mr. Tow.-There is evidently a change in the colour of the bloom in a few days.
MI'. CRA1J -In the spike of flowers some may bloom at different periods. In a

spike of timothy it is the one at the top which blooms last, and the one at the bottom
may be one or two days earlier.

By Mr. Gordon:
Q. Have you made any experiments in regard to the bunch grass of British

Columbia?-A. Not yet. There are so many so-called bunch grasses that I do not
know exactly which your question refers to. Is it peculiar to British Columbia?

Q. Yes.-A. I have not analysed any British Columbian grasses as yet.

Indian corn, constituents of at different stages of growth.

Now I come to the next subject, which is Indian Corn. In Bulletin No. 12,
the results of the analyses made in our laboratories, of Indian corn grown on the
Farm will be found tabulated. Indian corn, as you are aware, bas become the fod-
der plant of this country, especially since the silo has been introduced. The first
result of our ivork was, that we found as the corn plant matured there was a very
large increase of a dry matter in the plant. The water in corn generally runs
from 75 to 80 per cent., and is of no value. The value of the corn plant as a fod-
der chiefly consists in the amount of the dry organic matter which it contains, and
secondarily in the composition of that dry matter-that is to say, the extent to which
albuminoids, fats and carbo-hydrates occur. The plants which we experimented on
were of different varieties and were eut at two stages of their growth. We found,
that it would be more advantageous to allow the corn plant to mature, that is to
say, to come to the glazing stage, before cutting for the silo, than to cut it at a
period previous to that time, That is the chief result which bas been brought out
by our experiments and analyses and there is ample data to support the auvice
here given. We are following up that line of experiments this year, and in con-
nection with the Dairy Commissioner we are experimenting with four varieties-
Longfellow, Pearce's Prolific, Red Cob Ensilage and Thoroughbred White Flint.
These experiments consist in growing the plants in rows 3 feet apart. We shall
take 100 feet of two rows at five stages of growth from a part of the field which
represents, as near as possible, a fair average of the whole. The weight will be
recorded aud the composition ascertained. From that we shall be able to deduce
the value of the the corn crop at different stages of its growth in these varieties,
and show the gain or increase in weight per acre at the difièrent stages. This will of
course be of very great value to those growing corn for fodder purposes, as it will
enable them to know what are the best varieties-those varieties which give the
greatest yield per acre-and also the time at which the largest amount of dry matter
is present.

By Dr. Roome:
Q. Would climatic influence have »ny effect on the nutritive qualities of this

plant ?-A. The analyses of last year show that the variation in composition between
the varieties is exceedingly small. The difference are principally in the weight
or the yield per acre and the amount of dry matter. We are endeavouring to
ascertain the variety of ensilage corn which will produce the greatest amount of
solid matter the largest yield per acre, and to learn the best method of growing it.

By -Mr. Trow.
Q. Regardless of its feeding properties?-A. Yes; because, as I say, the analy-

ses show the composition of these corns is exceedingly close, and therefore it is
advantageous to grow a corn which willcome to maturity and give a heavy yield
per acre.
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Following up the analyses of varieties of Indian corn as fodder, we have also
analysed the ensilage produced from them, and as a deduction from our last year's
work, I may say that, between the ensilage and the corn which produced it, chem-
ical data show but little difference in the feeding value. Our last annual report
also contains analyses of linseed meal, germ meal and cotton-seed cake used on the
Farm, which will be found of value to stock feeders.

Sugar beets grown in Canada,-analysis of.
I may now refer briefly to sugar beets, a considerable quantity of which have

been grown and examined during the past two years. Most ot the sugar beets that
have been examined at the laboratory were grown from seed imported from Ger-
many by Mr. Wilfred Skaife, of Montreal, at bis own expense. The seeds was dis-
tributed amongst the farmers of Ontario by Mr. R. H. Lauder, of Toronto, who col-
lected the roots and forwarded them for analysis to our laboratory. We received
very few samples during the first year, but two years ago we analysed 25 samples,
and the average quantity of sugar in the juice was 144 per cent. Last year, 1890,
68 samples were sent to us, selected by Mr. Lauder in the sarne way from seed sup-
plied by Mr. Skaife. The results were lower, the average being 12h- per cent. sugar
in the juice. I do not know whether this diminished sugar content was due to the
season, the defective preparation of the ground or the seed. This year we shall
continue the work and make further tests in culture and sugar-content of beets grown
on the Experimental Farm and elsewhere. It is most essential that the beets receive
a thorough cultivation during the earlier stages of growth, and the root bu kept cov-
ered as it matures. Sugar beets have been giown in France that contain a very
high percentage of sugar. The Vilmorins, of Paris, have produced varieties of'sugar
beets containing over 20 per cent. of sugar, and I believe it is possible to grow beets
in many parts of this country containing 17 per cent. of sugar. We have anlalysed
number of samples containing over this amount. I have no hesitation in saying,
that in many parts of the Dominion, sugar beets can be grown containing sufficient
sugar to make its extraction profitable.

Q. At the present price of sugar ?-A. I am not speaking with regard to the
price of sugar in the market, nor of the price of the labour neeessary for the culti-
vation of the beet; but I state that it is my belief that beets can be grown contain-
ing sufficient sugar to make the extraction of the latter profitable, provided the other
factors are favourable.

By Mr. Bain:
Q. How did the low grades run-below 12 per cent.?-A. Those were very

few. I found that 60 per cent. of the samples yielded over 12 per cent. of sugar,
and 38 per cent. of the samples yielded over 13 per cent.

By Mr. Bain:
Q. Where were the low grades grown ?-A. There were very few that ran below

12 per cent. I should have to refer to my report for 1890 to ascertain the exact
localities in which they were grown.

By Mr. McMillan:
Q. Did you ascertain, with respect to the preservation, whether those that

were the best in sugar-content, were the best cultivated ?-A. Yes; as far as I was
able with the particulars at my comnand. The yield of sugar in the beet depends
largely upon the cultivation it receives and the quality and variety of the seed.
Then, again, the soil is an important factor in the successful cultivation of the sugar
beet. You cannot get good roots containing a proper quality of sugar and a high
coefficient of purity without the right kind of soil-that is, a suitable soil, in a good
mechanical condition. By " coefficient of purity" I mean the percentage of sugar
in the total solid matter of the juice. The profitable extraction of the sugar does
not entirely depend upon the actual percentage of sugar. For example, let us take
two samples, one containing 12 per cent. and another 14 per cent. It might be
more expensive to extract the sugar from the latter than from the former, owing
to the root possessing a lower coefficient of purity than the beet with 12 per cent.
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of suar. If the roots are not properly grown, certain albuminoid substances are
developed in the beet which make it difficult for the sugar manufacturers to separ-
ate the sugar from the juice. It is advisable, therefore, that those about to grow
sugar beets should first acquaint themselves with the proper methods of cultivation,
the soils most suitable, and the best varieties to grow. By so doing a great measure
of success may be ensured. In many instances failure has resulted from treating
the sugar beet like any ordinary root crop. I cannot, as my time is running to a
close, speak more exhaustively on this matter, but you will find, in my annual
report of last year, directions, in a condensed form, necessary for the successful cul-
tivation of the sugar beet.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Have you made any inquiry as to the cost of the machinery for necessary re-

fining ? I am told that it is very expensive-that it costs thousands of dollars?-A.
Yes, it does; but that inquiry does not come within my ptovinee. I consider that it
would be advisable for the Government to take into their earnest consideration the
advisability of appointing a commission that could inquire into the whole matter of
the growth of the beets and the production of sugar. Te commission should con-
sist of practical men and experts who would consider it from a practical and fina.n-
cial point of view, and some scientific men who would do the chernical part of the
work. To make the proper deductions it is necessary to know accurately all the
factors of growth, and these are not always obtainable from the average farmer. By
a right choice of seed and soil, by a correct application of proper fertilizers, by a
thorough cultivation and careful harvesting, and the analysis of the produet, valuable
data would be obtained as to the desirability of this industry for Canada. The cost
of labour and the price of sugar will undoubtedly be serious considerations in work-
ing out this question. An important matter in the management of the crop that I
forgot to allude to is, that the beets should be grown so close to one another in the
row that they do not exceed 1 lb. to 2 lbs. in weight, and that the rows shoulh be
18 inches apart. By these means a richer juice is obtained and the larger number
of roots per acre compensates for their small size.

Q. The richest beet is in the form of a carrot ?-A. Yes; but you find the shape
differs somewhat according to the variety, and there are a great many varieties.
The whole matter is one of great importance, and as yet nothing bas been done
towards the systematic and scientitic threshing out of it. I have not touched upon
what I may call the secondary advantages of sugar heet culture, including the im-
provement of the soil and the value of the pulp from the mill as a fodder formilch
cattle., Allusion to them will be found in the report I have already referred to.

Milking stock; quality of milkfrom different breeds.

With regard to niilk: In the report for 1890 will be found the composition of
the milk of the different breeds that are kept at the Central Experimental Farm-
Shorthorns, Jerseys, Holsteins, Ayrshires, Polled Augus, and Grades. We did this
work in order to obtain, if possible, standards of richness for the milks of the differ-
ent breeds, for future reference. We found, as a result, that there is a great deal of
variation in the quality of the milk between the individuals of each breed. Although
the Jerseys stand at the head of the list as giving on an average the richest milk, yet
we have found individuals of other breeds exceding in the quatity of their milk
cows of this noted dairy breed. Cows of the same breed vary greatly in regard
to the percentage of fat in their milk ; and at shot t intervals, we find the quality of
the milk of the same cow varies.

By Mr. Davin:
Q. The quality in the same animal ?-A. Yes. What I mean to say is this: That

I found very frequently greater difference between two individuals of the same breed
than I found between individuals of twodifferent breeds. The breeds have their special
characteristies; yet there are individual characteristies in some cows which are
strong enough to overcome them to a great extent.
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By Mr. McMillan:
Q. Have you observed, under the same treatment, wbether a whole herd varies

in the richness of the milk, or is it only in individual animals?-A. I have no data
from which to draw any conculsions as to that matter. Not only the quantity, but
the quality of the milk depends on the food. the individual characteristics of the cow
the time she has calved, the period in calf, and ber nervous temperamtient.

By Dr. Ferguson (Leeds and Grenville),;
Q. What influence do the powers of digestion have on the milk ?-A. The cow

with the greatest digestion will give the Most milk, if she be of a dairy breed.
By Dr. Roome:

Q. But it does not increase the quality of the milk ?-A. No; not necessarily.
By Mr. Mc-lMillan:

Q. iDo you consider this improved quality of the food will have an imediate
effect on the quality of the milk-say, within a week or so ?-A. I think so-within
a week.

By Dr. Roone:
Q. You think a cow kept in good condition will give a better quality of milk

than one which is not ?-A. Undoubtedly.

Methods of testing the value of milk.

I wish to bring before you some further work donc in regard to a nethod for
quickly and readily ascertaining the quantity of fat in milk. As most of you,
gentlemen, are aware, milk is purchased in the creameries and cheese factories by
weight, which, not being relative to the fat it contains, does not gives a criterion
as to its value. The value of milk depends on the amount of solid constituents it
contains, chief among which is .the butter fat. While we can, with a grcat deai
of accuracy, determine the percentage of fat in the laboratory, it lias been difficult
until now for the dairymen and cheese-makers to ascertain the richness of milk. Dr.
Babcock, of Wisconsin, bas devised a method which enables anîy intelligent maI,
after short practioe, to readily ascertain the value of milk by deterniing the per-
centage of fat it contains. It will be possible in the future, after the system lias
become thoroughly known, to introduce a scale by which milk may be bought and
sold according to the richness in fat and solid constituents. By this system, a man
bringing milk to a factory containing 5 per cent. of fat will obtairn more per poind
than the man bringing milk containing 2- pet' cent. At the present time, the lacto-
meter and similar instruments are used ; they serve to demonstrate whether the
milk has been grossly adulterated or not, but the results are ofien fàllacious, and,
as a rule, they are unsatisfactory to both buyer and seller. The variations in the
qualities of genuine milk are not recorded by these instruments. When the Babcock
method bas been introduced throughout the country (the Dahiry Commissioner bas
supplied his instructors with them, who are explaining their use and value),-and
when the people have gained faith in the test, which, I think, will not take long,
there will be a far better system for buying and selling milk than at present in
vogue. If by the present system fraud is not encouraged, at any rate it is not
always found out, and the man who keeps scrub cows and does iot feed them well
gets the same price for bis milk as the man that keeps good cattle, feds them well,
and supplies a rich milk to the creameries and factories. By the Babcock test reliable
results can be obtained. Our laboratory experiments published in Bulletin 4, of the
bairy Series, show that the Babcock results are within î of 1 per cent. of the truth,
so that this method may be looked upon as reliable and accurate. By its introduc-

tion the farmers will be encouraged to keep better cowsand to feed them better, and
there will fail to be any object for a mai to adulterate bis milk with water, because

such would simply mean that he will team the water to the factory at bis own
expense. If the milk is found to contain 2 per cent. of fat the farmer will be paid
according to that quantity of fat; if it gives a greater percentage of this constituent

ho will be paid accordingly.
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By Mr. O'Brien:
Q. Professor Robertson told us the complete opposite of what you have said in

regard to the qualities of the food. He told us that the quality of the food made no
difference in the quality of the milk, until after the constitution of the cow had
been entirely changed.-A. I am sorry that I did not hear Professor Robertson; I
should regret to contradict so eminent an authority. Did he say as to what length
of time ?

Q. Not less than a year.-A. The data I have had reference to do not point to
that conclusion. However, I do not propose to set myself up as an authority on
this question, especially against Professor Robertson; and further, I should greatly
like to see what he said before criticizing his evidence. I advise you to accept what
he says, but I am of a different opinion.

By Mr. MfcMillan :
Q. I am of your opinion, Mr. Shutt, but I think that is one point on which you

can make very interesting experiments at the Central Farm ?-A. My authority is
German, principally. I said that our own experiments did not give us sufficient
date to draw conclusions from. I spoke on very good authority, but the facts were not
obtained on our own farm. Personally, I have been of that opinion. I believe in
much less time than a week the quality of the milk of many cows would be materi-
ally richer by improved feeding, but in order to be on thesafe side I put it at that
period. I will now direct the attention of the Committee to another branch of the
work which is of considerable interest.

Preventive remedies for smut în wheat.

As a preventative remedy for smut in the North-West, a solution of copper sul-
phate or bluestone is recommended and largely used for treating the seed wheat.
This is done for the purpose of killing the germs of the hard smut or bunt. Tw o
years ago we received from Winnipeg a sample of bluestone which contained sul-
phate of iron as well as sulphate of copper, with a request that it be analysed. It was
sold under the ame of " agricultural bluestone." The price of it was much lower
than pure sulphate of copper, and it was thought that if it were as efficacious foi the
treatment of smut as the sulphate of copper, its introduction and use would be a great
boon to the farmer. I first instituted experiments at the Farm here to ascertain what
effect solutions of sulphate of iron and sulphate of copper had upon the germinating
power of the seed. Following up these experiments, I found that while under certain
conditions the sulphate of iron had very little effect upon the germ of the seed, the
sulphate of copper under certain conditions had a deleterious effect. I repeated this
experiment once or twice in order to make quite certain of the result. I thought it
would be well to pursue the experi ments further, in order to ascertain if the sulphate
of iron was as effective as the sulphate of copper for the prevention of smut, because,
if so, there would be less loss in the vitality of the wheat so treated than in that treated
in the usual manner. This form of smut rarely develops here, so I am continuing
these experiments this year at Brandon and Indian Head, where. of course, the smut
is often prevalent. I am experimenting on seed treated with sulphate of iron, seed
treated with sulphate of copper and seed treated with a mixture of the two, compar-
ing them with the same varities sown without treatment; by these experiments we
shall find out to what extent the smut has been diminished by the various forms of
treatment. This, I consider, is an important problem in the North-West, on the
solution of which some time may be very well spent

Various solutions and their properties.

By Mr. Watson:
Q. What quantity would you use to the bushel ?-A. The solution we made had

the strength of 1 pound to the 8 gallons. I soaked the seed for 46 hours in this
solution, and then ascertained its vitality. In the case of sulphate of copper I found
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that its vitality had been greatly lowered. In the case of sulphate of iron but little
or no injury had been done to the germ of the -heat. In the case of agricultural
bluestone the figures were half-way between the two. For instance, the percentage
of vitality in the untreated seed was 97-5 and that treated with agricultural blue
stone, 64. The percentage of vitality in that treated with sulphate of copper alone
was 40. I thought that this treatment was rather severe, and I proceeded to as
certain what the effect on the wheat germ would be by simply sprinkling the seed
with the solution. I fuund that when using a solution of sulphate of iron the vitality
was not affected at all. With regard to " agricultural bluestone." I found the per-
centage to be 79-5 and with sulphate of copper 72-5; these were the results as far
as they went last year. The experiment is being continued this year. Owing to no
smut being developed on the plots here last year, I cannot say as to the value of these
solutions for destroying it-that is, I can give no opinion regarding the relative
efficacy of sulphate of iron and sulphate of copper for this purpose.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. What effect would dry ashes sprinkled upon the grain on the barn floor

have as against smut ?-A. It has been recommended, but I have no data with res-
pect to it. Sulphate of copper is a very old and very reliable remedy. What we
wanted to ascertain was whethier sulphate of iron, which is a cheaper article, would
answer as well or better. My experiments have pointed to the fact that sulphate
of copper is injurious to the germ of the wheat if allowed to remain in contact with
the grain, and therefore, if sulphate of iron is as effluacious, it would be better to
use it. •

By Mr. Mcmillan :
Q. Have you tried the effect of salt brine ?-A. It bas been tried at the farrm,

but I have no data with me. They have also tried boiling water, and allowing the
seed to remain in contact with water at different temuperatures for greater or longer
periods; but I have not the data with me.

By Mr. Roome:
Q. Have you ever tried the sulphate of soda ?-A. I have not tried it. It

might bave an injurious effect on the vitality of the wheat or it might not.
Q. It has proved efficacious in human subjects, and it might be equally so on

vegetable substances. How would it compare with regard to cost-how does the
sulphur in it act ?-A. I do not know what the difference would be in the item of
expense, nor do I know in what way the sulphur in these compounds becoines the
active agent. It is very difficult to say. In sulphate of copper it is not the sulphur
which does the work ; it is the whole compound. Sulphate of soda is a gernicide,
and consequently might be useful for killing the smut.

Q. But it would seem that all these sulphur compounds work pretty much in
the same way ?--A. Yes; it seems so. For that reason, gas lime might be, an
efficacious remedy.

Boney-foundation comb.

To continue, I would refer to what has been done with'regard to " foundation
comb." A year ago last June we received a communication from the Messrs. Jones.
of Beeton, accompanied by samples which they thought were adulterated, although
it was sold as pure beeswax. Not only is parafine cheaper than beeswax, butunder

the influence of the heat of the sammerseason it melts very easily. This particular

"foundation comb " was found to completely break down in the hives during the
summer, often causing great loss of brood and honey. By our work in the labora-

tory we exposed the fraud. In one sampla we found 60 per cent. of parafine, and in

others 40 and 30 per> cent. Our results were published in the Bee Journal, and the

effect was salutary. No adulterated foundation comb bas been found in Canada

since. The man who sold the comb said he got it from the States. Subsequently I
got a letter from Dr. Wiley, Chiefof the Chemical Staff at Washington, who said he

was preparing a bulletin on foundation comb. He said he had seen my report, but
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in all his investigations he had not found a single case of adulteration. I have men-
tioned this work of ours as being, of considerable interest and value to the honey
industry.

Well Waters.

I spoke somewhat briefly on the subject of well waters when i had the honour
of addressing the Committee on the last occasion. We offered to make analyses of
well water for farmers free of expense, if they prepaid the express charges, reporting
to them as to the wholesomeness of the supply. Although we have hitherto done
this, there undoubtedly will come a time when, on account of the vast amount of
work, we can no longer do this work free of expense; but in order to awaken the
interest of the farmer to the necessity of pure water for himself and stock, we have
so far thought well to do it. The importance of wholesome water on the farm is
very great ; but water not being a marketable commodity, very little attention seems
to have been given to it. I find that wells in many instances have been sunk in the
centre of barn-yards, and as a result they act as mere cesspools for gathering the
pollution of the neighbourhood. I do not know whether it is because only sick people
go to the doctors, but I can assure you that Ionly get the worst of waters to analyse.
Nearly all the waters I have examined are unfit and dangerous to drink. If the
waters I receive in the laboratory for analysis are any indication of the quality of
the water, generally consumed, I can only say that it is high time mostof our people
sought a different supply. My time for addressing you, gentlemen, has expired. I
have not been able to deal with as many subjects connected with my department as
I sbould have liked to have done, nor have I been able to go at all into detail, but
I shall be glad to answer any questions with regard to any of the phases ofthe work
that may be put to me.

Stacked corn as a substitute for ensilage.

By Mr. Ferguson :
Q. There is one question of considerable importance to farmers, especially to

smaller farmers. How does the nutrition of corn preserved in racks or stacks coi-
pare with that preserved in silos ?-A. We have no data at the Experimental Farm
from actual feeding experiments to enable me to answer that question.

Q. Grive us your opinion ?-A. There is an immense amount of conflicting testi-
mony in regard to the value of dry corn fodder as compared with that of ensilage.
There is a loss of albuminoids to some extent in ensilage. These constitute the
most nutritious portion of a fodder, as you will remember. Also, there is in the
silo a tendency for some of the starch and other carbo-hydrates to be converted into
organic compounds of a doubtful food value; so that-there is a loss on these two
points. But on the other hand, the corn is probably rendered, by the process of
fermentation in the silo, more digestible. In the case of dry fodder coin, the fibre
becomes to a large extent indigestible. I myself am in favour of well kept ensilage.
It is a succulent food, greatly relished by the cattle, and, if properly preserved, it is
very digestible. A great deal depends upon the manner of preservation. I believe
that corn ensilage deteriorates very little if properly packed, and the air thoroughly
excluded.

By Mr. Ferguson:
Q. Do you think that corn kept in stacks does not deteriorate very perceptibly ?

-A. Yes. A part of it becomes indigestible, and indigestible food counts for noth-
ing for the nourishment of cattle.

The chemistry of tree culture.

By Mr. Fairbairn:
Q. Have you had the question of tree culture brought under your attention at

all ?-A. Yes; and it is one that I deem of great importance. In the relation of
chemistry to horticulture, I have done some work-principally in connection with
94 PROF. SHUTT.
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fertilizers for apple orchards. Before the Dominion Fruit Growers' Association, held
in Ottawa, February, 1890, I read a paper on the composition of the leaves, the
result of analytical research. I took the leaves of five or six varieties of apple trees at
different stages of growth, and found out what they extracted from the grouind in the
way of nutriment, and theamount of these elements. It is of importance to tind out
what food the trees require, and by analysis we ascertain facts of great value towards
this end. The result of that work is given in detail in the report for 1890, and I
would like to refer those interested in the subject to that report. In it is elearly
shown the amount of mineral organic matter that the leaves take trom the soil. We
find that the leaves contain a large anount of potash, and coisequently wood ashes
would be a very beneficial fertilizer to use in orchards. I propose, as tiie allows,
to make a complete analysis of the different parts of the apple trees-eaves, stem
and fruit.

By Mr. Gordon:
Q. How about coal ashes. Are they of any value ?-A. No; coal ashes are very

good for improving the tilth of the soil, but the amount of their fertilizing consti-
tuents is so small that you need hardly take it into consideration.

By Mr. Fairbairn:
Q. In the cultivation of fruit a good deal depends upon the soil. For instance,

there are some sections where you can grow peaches successfully, and others where
yon can grow pears. There are' others where you cannot grow pears at ail. Is it
not possible to devise some means of issaing a bulletin advising farners bow to
grow pears ?-A. It may be that some of the diseases that have worked so mucli
damage elsewhere have come into the parts you refer to, and are ramipait ; or it
might he that the soil has become to a great extent exhausted of those elements of
fertility required by trees, if the trees have been grown a great many years on the
same spot. A bulletion could not be issued upon this subject to cover the Dominion
at once. It would take us some years to make the necessary observations.

By Mr. MeMillan:
Q. With reference to these fbdders and the presence of albuminoids, that you

referred to before, I suppose there is a period in the growth of the plant when it (the
plant) will be more nutritious than others. The riper it is, the poorer will bu the
straw and the richer the grain ; but I suppose there will be a proper time to get
most nutrition from the grain and seed ?-A. The period would vary for different
plants, but in most instances it should be just before it is thoroughly ripened.

Having read the preceding transcript of my evidence, I find it correct.

FRANK T. SHUTT,
Chemist, Dominion Experimental Farins.

CHEMIsTRY IN AGRICULTURE.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS, COMMITTEE RooM 46,
FaIDAY, 21st August, 1891.

The Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization in Session.
Mr. SPROULE, Chairman, presiding.

J. GORDON MOWAT, Climatologist, was called and examined on the climatology
of Canada in its relation to Agriculture and Horticulture. Mi. Mowatt, addressing
the Committee, said:-

I have to thank you for the opportunity you have given me to day, of presenting
my views on a matter which I think has a very important bearing on the experi-
mental work so ably conducted throughout the Dominion by our Agricultural
Department, and also, on the interest of the settiers in our new districts, and of the
fruit-growers of the older provinces of the Dominion. The matter about which I
wish to speak is the application of climatology to agriculture. There is a particular
necessity for this in Canada. Many of the climates of the old world are compara-
tively well known, and fruit growing bas been carried almost as far towards its
colder boundary as it can be. Even in the western parts of Siberia the climate is
fully known, and several leading features offlicially charted, but on this continent we
know too little of what our climate really is and to what extent it affects our agri-
cultural capacity.

Origins of the present Fruit Trees grown in Canada.

Our fruit trees have been brought from the west of Europe, where, for a thousand
years they have been accustomed to mild winters, and they are intolerant of the
cold of the northern and north eastern parts of this continent where f ruits accustomed
to the severe winters of northern Asia and Eastern Europe would fiourish. Our
apple trees are more tender than the apple trees of Eeastern Russia. Our leading
grape, which yields more prolifically than the grape of western Europe, is a recent
developement from our wild grape, the vinus labrusca. The grape of western Europe,
vinus vinifera, will not endure our cold winters; in which respect it is not unlike
some of the other fruits introduced from Europe. If we knew the many climates
of our own country corresponding to the various climates of Europe and northern
Asia, we could put under tribute the whole of the temperate parts of the old world,
from northern China, westwards, and introduce with less waste or effort, and much
earlier results, new forms of vegetation that would be profitable to our fruit-growers
and farmers throughout our colder and more northern districts. We have found
out, for example, that the Russian apricot is harder than any variety we know of on
this continent. The apple trees of Eastern Russia are found to be hardier, and it
may be that in Eastern Siberia we may secure still hardier forms. It would be
well that we should know the exact climte in which particular Russian apples
succeed or reach their northern limit. St. Petersburg does not give us the hardiest

'apples. Moscow bas severer winters; while around Nijni Novgorod the winter
climate approaches the severity of Winnipeg, and yet apples succeed there. We
can scarcely look for good results from the introduction of apples from St. Petersburg
into climates colder in the winter than that of Ottawa. St. Petersburgh is not
colder in winter than Ottawa; but the district of Nijni Novgorod, much further
south than St. Petersburg, compares with our winter climate about as far north as
the *height of land. There is another reason why the climate of Canada should be
investigated in detail. The Province of Ontario bas a larger variety of local climate
than any other level country of similar extent on the face of the globe. This is

*The height of land "-the ridge which separates the great water-shed of the St. Lawrence, to -the
North and East, froni the Slope facing Hudson's Bay.
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owing to the action of the great lakes, and also to the smatl lakes, which exercise
a very important local influence. We have between the north shore of Lake
Superior and the north shore of Lake Erie as great difference in the mean temper-
ature of winter as there is between the mean winter temperature of the shore of
Lake Erie and the shores of the Gulf of Mexico. We have summers as cool as those
of the north of Scotland, and summers as warm as those of central and much
of Southern France; summers as warm as in the north of Italy, and warmer than
the coast of Portugal, are found in some parts of southern Ontario and British
Columbia. It may be easily seen how we could lay eastern Europe under tribute
to us, from the fact that Bucharest, in Roumania, has a temperature differing but
little either in summer or winter from that of Toronto. That is the country from
which we might hope for the introduction of valuable varieties of millet and other
grains, as well as fruits. It is a country which lias developed agriculture consider-
ably, and its productions are well worthy of being considered, because of the simili-
arity of the climates of much of South-eastern Europe to that of a part of Canada.

Variety of c1inatic conditions in British Columbia.

British Columbia is another countrv which shows a very remarkable variety
of climate, apart even from its differences in altitude. At the experimcntal farm
at Agassiz, which fairly represents the coast climate of the Lower Fraser, the sum-
mer is that of the south or the middle of England-and the summer is a good long
one, of about 200 days between the last killing frost of Spring and the first frost of
Autumn. Ninety miles turther up the Thompson River we have a summer a little
cooler than that of Cincinatti, and warmer than the summer of Los Angeles, in
Southern California. The excess over Agassiz is, in July, 14 or 15 degrees. The
ordinary winter is not too severe for the peach and vine. Further up the "iver,
in Kamloops, the weather is a little colder, but still the peach is grown. The very
small rainfali is a drawback in the Thompson valley; still, irrigation is mianaged
along that river at a cost often not exceeding $2 per acre. Southern California,
famous for its great resources in fruits, entirely depends on irrigation. Of the
Okanagan valley we know too little. There are few records of climatic observa-
tions, and very little is known of its capability for various agricultural productions,
except from the inadequate reports of travellers and recent settlers. We can guess
somewhat of the nature of its climate from the fact that its level above the sea is
not higher than Guelph. The Arrow Lake and Kootenay valleys are but slightly
higher. The Okanagan Valley has a breadth of arable land of twenty-six miles in
some places. Its climate varies exceedingly. Into one part of the valley, probably
sufficient of the moisture of the Pacifie penetrates to allow f'arming to be carried on
without irrigation, while other parts are largely excluded by intervening mountains
from its rainfall. One part, owing to local topography, may escape very severe
extremes of cold in winter, while other parts, owing to the neighbourhood of wide
plateaus in the direction of the cold winds, may have short periods of' cold almost
as severe as those of the North-West. There is some reason to hope that some parts
of that valley will be found capable of growing the peach and the vine. How far
fruit culture can be carried eastward from the coast we do not know, but there are
the means of ascertaining in the consideration of topographical conditions as well
as in the investigation of perhaps thirty or forty records taken at different tirnes,
to enable us to arrive at valuable and often accurate determinations as to the
climatic capacity of inland British Columbia. Were the climate of the inland part
of British Columbia, south of the line of the Canadian Paeific Railway studied, the
evidence afforded of agricultural capacity would be a revelation to the people of
Eastern Canada. Besides its valleys, very much of this region is under an elevation
of 1,600 feet-the height of northern Grey in western Ontario-and there are
further large areas which do not reach up to 2,000 feet. In many places, especially
where irrigation is practicable, we could hope for more or less profitable agriculture,
and we could certainly hope for a great deal from fruit culture.
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Climatology of Alberta.
Every one at ail acquainted with Alberta knows that, there, a large variety of

climate exists. In fact, every considerable section of the Dominion bas, in greater
or less degree, marked differences of climate. In illustration :-At Moose Fort, 9
miles from James' Bay, (on the average of four years for which I have made com-
parison of frostless seasons) there is an interval of 111 days between the last
descent of the mercury to 32 degrees in spring, and the first descent to that point
in autumn. This period is 14 days longer than at Beatrice, in Mus;koka, three
days longer than at Stony Mountain, Manitoba, 6 days longer than at Port Arthur,
and combined with the average temperature of the growing season, indicates a
considerable agricultural capacity. The influence of James' Bay which, being very
shallow, is covered with ice in winter and warmed by the sun in summer, is to retard
the spring and prolong summer and autumn. The first fall to 32 degrees at Moose
Fort occurs, on the average, not until 28th September. Large differences exist in the
length of the frostless season in the comparatively level area of peninsular Ontario.
There are differences of about 50 days within 50 miles. At Woodstock the season
between frosts (of 32 degrees) averages only 127 days. At Stratford, higher and
more to the north, and also more within the influence of Lake Huron, the average
is ten days longer. At Hamilton the period is 176 days, at Windsor 172, and at
Pelee over 200. In Quebec, there is a difference between Montreal and Cranbourne,
in the Eastern Townships, of 64 days. Sometimes in Ontario the width of a town-
ship, or even a distance of less than a mile, separates localities which, though some-
times nearly alike in their general temperature, differ a fortnight or even a month
in the length of their frostless periods, and therefore differ very greatly in their
capacity for growing certain vegetables and varieties of fruit and grain. Differ-
ences such as these-differences even of a few days-often control the ripening of
new wood, and the question, sometimes, of whether or not a particular variety can
be cultivated on theaverage with success. It is evident, therefore, that they should
be considered in their relation to the growth of varieties of fruit and grain. By
fixing, with as much precision as possible, the isotherm of the growing scason, the
length of the period between frosts and the extremes attained of winter cold, you
would know if you could grow a particular variety of the apple, vine or peach in a
particular locality, baving certain conditions of climate, you might expect it to
succeed on suitable soils, wherever else similar climatic conditions were mapped out.
Readily all over the country, the northerly, or rather the cold limit of successful
culture of any variety dependent on climate, could thus be ascertained. iBesides
aiding the experimental work of the Government, it would aid our farmers and
scientific fruit-growers and save a very large amount of disappointment and wasted
or misdirected effort. The excellent service done by the fruit-growers' associations
could be greatly increased beyond present possibilities, because the work of testing
varieties and their suitability to locality could be conducteg on an intelligible basis,
instead of with the uncertainty and sometimes misconception that must exist now.
The associations at present have only a vague idea of the differences existing
between our local climates, and it is very important to facilitate their work by afford-
ing them definite information as to these differences.

Effects of misconception of climate upon growing certainfruits.

Peach culture has been neglected in some localities, through a misconception
as to the proper varieties to plant in particular climates, and the general capacity
of western Ontario for this fruit has been underestimated. So far as climatic
conditions are concerned, there is reason to think that on suitable soils, the cultivation
of some variety or other of the peach is possible over an area in Ontario of nearly
9,000 square miles. The Crawford, which requires a mild climate, is grown along
the shores of Lake Huron and even on the south shore of the Georgian Bay.
Inland, as in the Grand River valley, below Galt, where the Crawford fails, orchards
of hardy, white-fleshed varieties flourish. A knowledge of peculiarities of local
climate would enable farmers to grow this fruit with success in very many inland
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localities, instead of concluding, as has been concluded in very many instances, that
because a variety has been tried by some one and has failed, the local climate is
wholly unsuitable for peach culture.

Inadequacy of ordinary isothermal lines to local requirenents and conditions.

The ordinary isothermal line, drawn with a freehand, is useful in its way, but
inadeqate for the science of the fruit grower or experimenter. To be of greatest
utility, isotherems should bend and twist with the topographical features of the
country. the neighbourhood of the lakes, &c. The length of the frostless season
should be indicatedby lines and the average and extreme winter cold should also
be indicated. With our leading fruit districts mapped in this way, fruit-growers
could determine accurately what varities of fruit to grow on certain soils, in certain
localities, and experimental work could be conducted, not only with greater efficiency,
but with much greater economy than otherwise would be possible. Determination
as to the best varieties to be grown could be reached quickly, instead of requiring
the waiting for a long process of years of testing, and atter all, failure and dis-
appointment of fair prospects through those occasional extreme irregularities of
the weather which climatology could indicate as features of the climate. For
mapping the climatic conditions in several large and important areas of the
Dominion, there is abundance of material accumulated. For remote parts, where
meteorological information is more or less scanty, there are considerations of topo-
graphy and measurable influences known to climatology that would aid in arriving
at valuable approximate conclusions. There are probably between 300 and 400
localities where records are or have beer made for the meteorlogical service. Some
of the information needed for agriculture has been published, but requires reduction
to a common basis for comparison; other information, such as the length of the
frostless season, could be obtained by investigation of the unpublished records.

Superiority of large districts in Ontario, for grape-growing, as conpared with leading

vine lands of Europe, in the quantity of w'ine produced per acre.

The great capacity of parts of Canada for fruitegrowing and the great present
development of' the industry,-and its greater future possibilities, urge the wisdom
of the investigation suggested. As to what might be done in the development of
some of our fruit industries, and as indications of our capabilities in fruit growing
I mav mention that from personal examination of our vineyards I have found that
the average yield per acre of Ontario vineyards, planted with our common Concord
grape, is about two and a-half times as great as anywhere in the old world. The
average yield of French vineyards from 1852 to 1872, before the phylloxera pre-
vailed, was about 199 gailons per acre. In no country in Europe, nor at the Cape,
nor in Australia, is the average above 240 gallons. The average of the Concord'
vineyards of the Niagara and Lake Erie country is about 650 gallons per acre. This
grape is considered in Europe an excellent claret grape, and has been largely
introduced from America. in four Departments of the south of France there are
600,000 acres planted with the Concord. It was introduced from America as a

stock- for grafting because it was phylloxera-proof, but the growers soon found that

it yielded wine of as good a quality as the European grape and more abundantly. In
Portugal, too, they are now cultivating it freely. So successful has this grape been

that it promises to become the principal claret grape of the world. I mention these

facts to illustrate the great capability of' Ontario for fruit. We now produce about

a million gallons of claret, besides a large quantity of sweet wine. It is not improb-
able that within a short time, if the requisite care and attention are paid to develop-
ing this industry, the export of Canadian wine may rival in total value-and may
far exceed in total profit-our cattle and cheese exports combined. Some of our

vine-growers are making dry wines, well adapted in point of quality to secure a large
demand in the British market. It is important, not only for the fruit-growers, but

for the sake of encouraging the immigration of farmers, that our climatie capacity
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for fruit-growing should be known. The impression produced by publishing the
actual facts of the case in Europe would be distinctly favourable in disabusing the
minds of British farmers, of the misconceptions entertained in regard to Canada.
A country that grows the vine is associated in their minds with the sunny lands of
Europe. It is of interest to notice that at Vevay (near Geneva), one of the wine-
producing centres of Europe. the mean temperature of the summer season is about
that of much of Muskoka; Vienna, which is in a wine country, and further south
than Tokay, one of the best wine districts in Europe, has a mean temperature (66.4
deg.) for the five warmest months, exactly the same as Hamilton, Ont. Windsor,
Ont. (67·3), and Spence's Bridge, B. C., (68-1), have summers still warmer. Cotton
has been grown on *Pelec Island for 20 years, and without the special manuring
given in the back parts of the Carolinas to mature the crop before the frost comes.
Pelee bas a longer frostless season than much of the inland portion of the southern
States. Facts such as these, are encouraging to fruit-growers in Canada, and should
help to counteract a tendency to underestimate our climatic capacity.

Method of obtaining reliable climatic information in Canada, local and general.

I may now briefly summarize some of the features of the work which I suggest
should be undertaken in the application of climatology to agriculture. There should
be a sort of climatic survey made of the whole Dominion, taking into account the
average temperature of the growing season, the length of time between the last frosts
of spring and the first of autumn, the average rainfall, the average and occasional
extremes of winter cold, and such other conditionis of local climate as have a direct
bearing on.agriculture. The large amount of meteorological data accumulating for
many years in the meteorological office would furnish a basis for this work. Rail-
way surveys could aid. So also elevation and many considerations of local and general
topography, such as the existence of small lakes, mountains, cold-producing plateaux,
the direction of the axis of valleys and the character of their surroundings, &c. The
records could be supplemented for our remote and northern districts by correspon-
dence with Hudson Bay posts, and with missionaries and others, so as to arrive at
valuable tentative conclusions for such regions as have sparsely supplied observations.

The apple-growing region in Nova Scotia.

Subsidiary to this general plan, should be an investigation of the climatic capa-
city of our principal fruit provinces and districts. lu Nova Scotia, for instance, the
Annapolis Valley bas been producing by far the greater proportion of the apple crop
of the province; but there are many other parts where, on suitable soils, the climate
admits of apple-growing with equal or nearly equal success. There is reason to
think, from a consideration of the climate, that over a wide area across to the
Atlantic Coast, and almost as far south as Yarmouth, most varieties of the apple, on
suitable soils, could be grown almost as well as at Annapolis. The climatic capacity
of the Province of Quebec is very much underestimated. The Lake St. John dis-
trict bas capacities which are not fully realized in most parts of Quebec, and
scarcely at all in Ontario. The country north east of Lake St. John, which a rail-
way is very likely to traverse before many years, has a warmer climate than might
be supposed possible at first glance, from the temperature which prevails along the
shore of the Lower St. Lawrence.

Peach and vine regions of Ontario.

There sbould be an investigation made of the peach and vine climates of
Ontario, and of the local climate of northern Ontario, where little lakes exist, and
on the southern and eastern shores of which the frostless season is sometimes three
weeks to a month longer than in the lands at only a short distance away. A differ-
ence of from ten days to two weeks in the frostless period, usually exists between

*Pelee Island, situate in the west end of Lake Erie. The island is 9 miles long by 5 miles wide,
and distant 8 miles, South West, from Point Pelee in Essex County, Province of Ontario.

Latitude 41° 46' N. ; Longitude 82° 39' W. of Greenwich.
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the western side and the eastern side of a small lake. The east and south sides have
a longer season, because they are away from the north-west winds. By taking
advantage of these little lakes, the culture of a particular fruit or variety of fruit
might be extended, in spots beyond its general limit, and thus add to the resources
of the settlers of our colder districts. We can possibly extend the cultivation of
some varieties of tree fruit, up to the H1eight of Land.

Practical precaution against local summer frosts.
Another thing that might be investigated is the utility of smudge fires. Smudge

fires are not much used in England, because after the time that the first severe
weather occurs the temperature is usually too low to allow further gardening; but
in the interior of Europe the climate is very much the same, in respect to the occur-
rence of frost, as on the continent of Anerica. We generally have in September or
early in October, one or two nights of intense frost that would kill tender vegetables,
such as tomatoes, and yet afterwards there are two or three weeks of warm weather
which would admit of gardening being carried on if the previous frost had notkilled
everything worth growing. On the continent of Europe smudge fires are used to
prevent these frosts. A smoke so thin that it does not hide the stars should suffi-
ciently check reduction of heat to maintain the temperature on the surfiace of the
ground six or eight degrees, and that is usually sufficient to save gardens from the
early frost. There are conditions in the North-West and in Ontario in regard to
temperature, from which one may judge of the approach of frost. In western
Ontario, when the mercury is as low at six o'clock, as 50 degrees, on a calm, clear
evening, at least a light frost on the following morning may be expected ; while in
the North-West probably a higher temperature at that hour would allow for a frost
before the following sunrise. I think the test of the effect of smudge fies would
show results that could be put to practical account by market gardeners, and evenl
by farmers, in the North-West and Manitoba. Of course, there would be a great
deal of trouble in dealing with large fields, but smudge fires could be easily applied
in preventing damage to orchards, hop yards and gardens, and in preventing
destruction of blossoms by the later spring frosts.

Exceptional cire unstances unfa vourale to orchards

Another matter worthy of investigation is the prevention of damage to orchards
by long-continued periods of unfavourable weather. There was such a period
between 1879 and 1882. Unseasonable winter weather broken by severe frosts
occurred, and also extreme heat and drought in the summer of 1881. The rainfall,
for years, was much less than usual. These general conditions obtained, from
Arkansas to Ottawa, and from Chicago to New Jersey. Over this large area, yellows
subsequently prevailed in the peach orchards, dry rot attacked the vines; the apple
and other trees suffered from premature decay, and tungus growths played havoc
with the plums. The rule holds in plant lifé as in animal lifé, that if a plant is
weakened in vitality it becomes subject to parasites. We can recognize the occur-
rence of these conditions of weather almost everyyear in some part of the country
or another, and could advise the farmers, where particularly unfavourable conditions
are noted at any time, to specially cultivate their orchards and thus prevent the
destruction of many trees, or mitigate, at least. other effects of the bad weather.

I think if, in connection witb this work, articles were written, to a large extent

non-official, descriptive of our fruit industries, and presented in an attractive way,
they would be useful in inducing British farmers of means to emigrate to the older

provinces as well as to the North-West. The price of land in Ontario might thus

be enhanced by showing the real facts in relation to our climate and its capacity.

Comparative climatic conditions for the growth of Barley in Canada and Europe.

There is another question worthy of mention in this connection, that is, our

capability for growing two-rowed barley. We have been experimenting with seed

from England-from a cooler and moister climate than our own. It is objected to
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two-rowed barley that our summer is too warm at the time our barley matures;
others say our climate is too cold and the-season too short. The Saale barley is
grown in a warmer climate than that of England, and yet it is better than the
English barley. Some of the Austrian barley districts are warmer than the Saale
valley, and correspond in climate with some parts of Ontario; yet the best barley
from these parts of Austria bas brought an average, for years, of over $1.20. It may
be that by an examination of the climates of the great Austrian barley districts and
of the Saale country, we eould find parallels in various parts of Canada, probably
in parts of New Brunswick, portions of the Eastern Townships, as well as further
west.

By Mr. Watson:
Q. What is the price of the two-rowed barley you are referring to ?-A. $1.40

bas for a long time been the average for the Saale, and $1.23 for the Austrian barley.

Climatie determination of the N'ackenzie River Basin.

The determination of whether we have barley climates corresponding in essen-
tial conditions with those of the best barley districts in Europe, would do much to
an early and profitable determination of the course farmers in various parts of the
country should pursue in regard to barley growing. It would in these districts
lead to earlier and fuller utility of the advantages the British market can afford.
This would be the case especially where the weather during the past few
seasons, testing the seed has been less favourable than usual, and has resulted in
grain somewhat inferior to that most in demand in Britain. In the selection of
seed grain of varieties best adapted to the varions two-rowed barley climates, the
investigation of these climates and their correspondencies in Europe is important.
This investigation also possesses a general commercial importance to the country
at large as well as to the farmer. It may be that some of our barley countries will
be found adapted climatically to the growth of two-rowed grain, while others are
better fitted to continue cultivation for the United States markets. In view of
contemplated railways and other developments in the country between Manitoba
and Hudson's Bay, between Sault Ste. Marie and Labrador, and in the Mackenzie
River Basin, it might prove of advantage in guiding Parliament as to land grants
that may be asked, as well as in the general railway policy, if such agricultural
resources as these regions possess should be measured from the standpoint of
climatic capacity. The summer climale very rapidly improves in receding south-
ward and westward from the chilly shores of Hudson's Bay; and there are climatie
reasons for thinking that the country eastward of Lakes St. John and Mistassini is
richer in farm resources and in climatic capacity thau is popularly imagined. A
demand bas been made on the Government for an exploratory survey of the
Mackenzie River Basin, where the climate is known to be mild compared with equal
latitudes to the eastward. It would in a measure, satisfy the publie demand, if' an
investigation of the agricultural capacity of the climate of that great valley were
made. Climatie records, correspondence with missionaries and others would shed
much light on the varying agricultural resources of the valley, and determine
whether in its milder parts, northern grains might be expected to succeed. In
regard to all the regions mentioned, it would throw light in a large measure, On
how far a population connected with railways or otber enterprises could depend on
local supplies for subsistence.

There are other things connected with the application of climatology to agri-
culture and fruit-growing, which, had time permitted, I would have preferred to
mention. I thank your for your patient attention to my remarks, which are, owing
to the lateness of my hearing of the meeting of the Committee, not presented in as
compact form as could -be wished. I think the work proposed in saving expenditure
to the Government, in economy in and better direction of experimental and agrieul-
tural work all over the country, would much aid in the proper direction of fruit-
growing generally, and of tree-planting in the North-West. It would have the

profitable result of directing attention to., and encouraging the settlement of excellent
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districts, the resources of which might otherwise long remain undiscovered, and in
preventing much waste of money to farmers and fruit-growers, especially in the
newer portions of the Dominion, in encouraging the settlement of excellent dis-
tricts which would otherwise remain long undiscovered, and of preventing disap-
point ment and waste of effort through mistaken judgment as to the capability
of particular districts.

By Mr. Ferguson:
Q. You drew attention to the comparative value of the Canadian and French

grape, and their wine-producing power. I understand that the greater richness
of the Canadian grape largely depends upon the quantity of saccharine ?-A. The
amount of saccharine in the grape is chiefly governed by the heat of the season.

Q. Is it not true that the quantity of sugar largely depends upon the brightness
of the sunshine during the time when the grape is maturing ?-A. Both in Ontario
and on the Rhine vine-growers look upon a hot August as important in securing a
good and strong wine.

Comparative wine producing resources of Germany, France and Canada.

Q. What I wish to know is, whether we have a better growing period in sum-
mer-towards the end of summer-for the grape, than they have on the Rhine ?-
A. Yes; and we have a further advantage: In the central and northern parts of
Europe the cloudy and often rainy weather sets in about the middle of September.
ln Canada it does not begin till October-generally late in October. The early
cloudiness means delay in the maturing of the grape, and the rains involve the wash-
ing away from the grape of the " blooim," which is a species of yeast plant, and thus
fermenting the proceeds more slowly and less satisfactorily. Along the Rhine,
where they produce hundreds of millions of gallons of wine per annum, the grape
thoroughly matures, on an average, only once in three years. Frosts oceur even as
early as August. It is a very common thing for wine growers to pick off the green
berries before throwing the bunches into the vats. The conditions of summer on the
Rhine are inferior for grape-growing to those on the lower Ottawa. There are in
Ontario and the St. Lawrence valley, nearly 30,000 square miles ofterritory clima-
tically adapted to grape culture. In France 5,000,000 acres are devoted to grape-
growing, and 1,000,000,000 gallons of wine are produced, yet the climate of the most
of France is not more suitable for the production of wine than that of a consider-
able part of Ontario. The best wine elimates are between a mean suummer

temperature of 64 and 73 degrees, for the three midsummer months. Our wines are

stronger than the Rhine wines and many of the wines of central France, owing to
the greater heat of our summer. Excepting in western New York and in the nor

thern tier of counties in Ohio, the United States nowhere east of the Rockies, is as

well adapted for the grape as southern Ontario. In the Ohio valley the heat and

moisture are too great, and mildew plays havoc with the vineyards. Southern

California is not better adapted for clarets, than Sonthern Ontario.
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COMMITTEE Room 46,
FRIDAY, 28th August, 1891.

The Committee on Agriculture and Colonization in session.

Mr. JAMES GORDoN MOWAT was re-called in continuation of his examination at
the last preceding meeting of the Committee, on the Climatology of Canada. In
response to the invitation of the Chair to proceed with his remarks on the subject
under review, Mr. Mowat said:-

Differences in length of the frostless season, locally definéd.

Mr. CHAIRMAN AND GENTLEMEN,-At the last meeting of the Committee, in a
rambling way, 1 covered a good deal of the ground that I might otherwise have had
to take up to-day. Many here heard that evidence, and it is theiefore unnecessary
to repeat it. But I wish to call attention to a few facts in regard to climatology
that I perhaps did not bring out fully then. I proposed that a climatie survey of
the Dominion be made. We have a Geological Survey, and it answers a useful pur-
pose, but in a country so much given to agriculture, with such great agricultural
possibilities before it, a climatic survey dealing with the agricultural capacity seems
only second in importance to a geological survey. The reasons for asking for a sur-
vey are: That our climate differs remarkably within very short distances. In
southern Ontario, for example, the frostless period-that is, the season between the
last killing frost of spring and the first killing frost of autumn-varies 50 days with-
in a distance, sometimes of 50 miles. That 50 days must include a large range of
climate, a vast range of possibilities in the growth of varieties of fruits. A single
degree in the mean temperature of summer and a single week in the average length
of the frostless season, often determines whether one particular variety of fruit
will succeed or not. Some of our apples that cannot endure the.climate of Ottawa
suceeed admirably along the St. Lawerence River. Some varieties that will not
flourish on the uplands of Grey, succeed 2 miles below along the borders of the Bay.
We have an illustration of the difference of climate in the Beaver Valley-a valley
running southward into the Georgian Bay through the uplands of Grey. Twenty
miles inland even the peach is known to succeed. The peach succeeds with difficulty
at Toronto, but we have it in the interior of Grey owing to local peculiarities. If
we wish to take advantage of our immense fruit and agricultural capacity, it is im-
portant that we should know what these peculiarities are. Woodstock has one of
the shortest frostless seasons in south-western Ontario, only 127 days between the
last spring and the first autumn descent of the mercury to 32 degrees. This is the
average of four years. Hamilton, again, has 176 days of a similar period, and Pelee
Island has no fewer than 200 days. On that island the last killing frost of Spring
occurs about the middle of April, and the first killing frost of Autumn not until
November-giving nearly seven months of a season almost entirely free from frost.
The difference in vegetation from parts of the inland counties in consequence of the
long period for growth is remarkable. In the corner between Lake Ontario and the
Niagara River, protected not only from the North-west winds but the due west
winds, the fig and the almond are grown a little and succeed with very slight winter
protection. The fig tree bears abundant crops. I have seen almonds grown that
will compare with the fruit sold in the stores; while figs grow abundantly and
ripen in August and September. At Pelee Island, cotton has been grown for 20
vears without special manure. The guano which is used in parts of North Carolina
is not needed here. Sorghum, both the Chinese and the Orange from South Afric,
grow admirably in south-western Ontario, especially in Essex. Al the species of
the Magnolia known on this continent, but one, grow in southern Ontario. These
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are illustrations of what the extreme capacity of our climate is on the warm side.
The peach, as I remarked the other day, could be grown on suitable soifs over 9,000
squa're miles of Ontario; the Crawford peach, of course, over a much snaller area.
The Crawford is grown, however, along the shores of the Greorgian Bay froin Thorn-
bury or Meaford up to Owen Sound. It is grown along the coast of Lake Huron
and here and there for a short distance inland, and the hard White Flesh variety
of the peach succeeds even near St. Mary's and up the Grand River to near-the town
of Galt. Some variety or other of the peach may be said to be capable of cultiva-
tion over a great part ofthe western peninsula of Ontirio. Possibly in some favour-
able situations, on sunny slopes, the peach may succeed on a limited scale-perhaps
nearly a commercial scale-in Nova Scotia. In the Annapolis Valley and inland,
a little back of Yarmouth, we may hope to find-judging entirely from climatie con-
siderations-some areas where varieties of the peach may be grown a little, especially
those varieties that do not require as great heat as the Crawford. In British Colum-
bia there is a peach climate including many favourable situations on the eastern side
of Vancouver Island-the other side is too wet-and the low lands at the mouth of

the Fraser; also probably the Thompson valley. The records of temperature show
that up the Thompson valley are climates-so far at least as summer is concerned
-better adapted for peach culture than those of the coast district or than much of
southern California. For the vine, the area capable of growing it, in Canada, with
equal success, extends from a little above Quebec, over a large part of Ontario, south
of the 46th paralell. In part ofNew Brunswick-in the interior-it would also suc-
ceed, with the trouble taken that is common in Ontario and Quebec, of laying the
vines dowo in winter. There are other sections in the Maritime Provinces that
could grow grapes with profit, but to a lesser extent than the most favourable parts
of New Brunswick. The best grape climate in British Columbia is not on the coast,
but in the interior. To the interior we have reason to look for a large-perhaps the
largest-proportion of the fruit that will be sent from British Columbia to the
North-West Territories. The coast climate will produce good fruit, possibly a little
inferior in flavour ; but in the interior we may, I am inclined to think, expect
better flavoured fruit. Irrigation will be necessary in most of the inland parts
where it is grown, as it is in Southern California.

Causes producinq climate ditTerences in contiguous loeali'ties.

As to the differences of climate that make this climatic survey desirable, we will
turn to Ontario again. Small lakes are found over the northern and eastern parts
of the Province of Ontario. In regard to differences of temperature near these lakes,
that is a distance of 6 miles with only little difference in elevation produced in one
case a difference of 30 days in the forstless period-the figures being 127 and 97
between the two stations compared. The season in the neighbourhood of the lake
was the longer. The west sides of lakes in eastern Canada have not so long a sea-
son as the east or southern sides. This is owing to the fact that our frosts gener-
ally occur from the west and north-west. The water in these small lakes becomes
heated up by the summer sun; this lengthens the autuman season, admitting of the
ripening of new wood in many varieties of fruit trees that would fail in average
situations in the country around. We may hope, by knowing what these peculiari-
ties are and mapping them out, to extend fruit-growing along the margin of these
lakes considerably beyond the present northern limit, and in that way add consid-
erably to the resources of settlers in our northern and eastern counties. A sugges-
tion may be made towards the utilization of some of the differences of elimate. The
ripening season of the strawberry, in much, of Ontario is pretty well over in the
earley part of July, but along the north-eastern and northern shores of Lake Sup-
erior the sumner is so cool that the berry ripens according to loeality at various
times of August and later. Settlers in these parts of the eountry might easily
obtain, were the trade organized, a considerable increase to their income by the ship-
ment of strawberries. Advantage has been taken of differences in clmates in New

Brunswick and along the shores of Gaspé to such an extent, that St. John and Bos-
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ton are receiving shipments of strawberries two or three weeks later than form.
erly; in the north of Scotland a like variety in the time of berry ripening prevails-
That in Ontario we. have a greater variety in the ripening season of this berry-over
two months-is not to be wondered at, when we find the cliamate on the north shore
of Lake Superior differing in mean temperature both in summer and winter from
the climate of the Lake Erie shore, as much as the climate of Lake Erie differs from
the climate along the Gulf of Mexico. What the value of the far northern wilds of
Ontario is we do not know. A great bog is said to exist over much of the interior,
and at Moose Fort, 9 miles up the Moose River, the mean temperature of summer
is about the same as in the north of England, the July a little warmer. The Fall is
warmer than at Winnipeg; the Spring is later and colder. The mean length of the
season between killing frosts is 111 days, or six days longer than at Port Arthur
and fourteen days longer than at Beatrice, near Lake Muskoka. That fact, com-
bined with the general temperature and season, would indicate a considerable
agricultural capacity in that district. It is well to know what the capacity is, as
railways are projected and very likely to be carried through before long to the
shores of James Bay, perhaps to tap the alleged coal fields. It is important, too,
that we should know something of the climate of northern Ontario and Quebec along
these lines. As to the climate away to the north and north-east of Lake St. John,
there are reasons to think that the temperature, owing to the vastness of the Labra-
dor peninsula, has warmer summer than is popularly imagined. The cool shores
along the River St. Lawrence give no indication of the real heat of that interior, and
the probability is that the summer there is much more favourable than is commonly
supposed, for the growth of vegetables and perbaps common grains, the supply of
which would be a partial means of livelihood to settlers who may be drawn
in there through spruce lumbering, railway or mining industries. British
Columbia affords the most forcible illustrations of large differences in climate
within short distances. Take the case of Agassiz and Spence's Bridge, on
the Thompson River. The distance between these two places is about 90
miles. The summer of the former place bas a mean temperature a little over
60 degrees in July, while at the latter the mean temperature is 75 degrees.
This is very nearly the temperature of this month at Cincinatti, about the same as
at Philadelphia, higher than at Jerusalem or Syria, and only about 3 degrees short
of Alexandria in Egypt. At Spence's Bridge the month of March is as warm as
April in Toronto; and the month of April as a Toronto May, and the month of
May has almost exactly the same mean temperature as a Toronto June; the season
is very long, fullyfive months without frost,and over seven months of growing weather.
The winter season is very cold-about the temperature of Kingston in Ontario,-but
with this difference that in ordinary seasons the thermometer falls little-sometimes
not at all-below zero. It may be that in portions of the valley near this station
at very long intervals-intervals of many years-frosts occur that will interfere in
some measure with the successful culture of the peach. In regard to this, the evidence
is not yet quite clear. Okanagan valley has an elevation of about 1.000 feet-thatis
to say, it is rather less than a large part ofthe midland couities of Western Ontario,
or in Grey, where the altitude rises to 1,600 or 1,700 feet. The valley is exposed to
occasional hot winds from the interior of Washington territory, but the climate is.
in its main characteristics, much the same as in the Thompson valley, though pro-
bablydiffering much in different parts of the valley on account of the surroundings.
From wide high plateaux which touch the borders of the valley here and there, the
cold produced by radiation may pour, under the influence of certain winds, into the
valley, and produce locally a cold extreme not found in other portions of the valley.
The Arrow Lake valley and the Kootenay valley have an elevation but little higher
than that of the Okanagan; it is important that the petuliarities of their climatie
capacity should be known. Settlers are pouring into the Okanagan country, and
unable as they must be, with but a few years of personal experience, to judge .of
the capacities of the climate, they may make serions mistakes of various kinds ia
agriculture. They may, for instance, be misled by the ordinary temperature of the
winters and make serious mistakes in the planting of fruit trees in situations which,
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owing to the surroundings, are unfavourable, and neglect other situations, where,
owing to different surroundings, fruit-growing could be carried on with success.
Illustrations are quite familiar to us both in Canada and the United States, where the
middle slopes of the valley are climatically more favourable to fruit-growing than
the flats above and the valley beneath. In other cases again the plateau is the
most favourable, and stili in other cases the valley below. This is governed largely
by the direction of the valley with respect to certain winds, and also by various
other circumstances and local surroundings. In British Columbia, if iii the direc-
tion of a cold movement of air from the north or north-east, there exists near by a
narrow plateau or mountain range, the cold would not be nearly so severe as where
the plateau is of wide extent and great elevation. There are very many circurn-
stances of local topography whieh have to be taken into account in aidin(g in the
determination of the peculiarities of local climate or in supplementing the meteor-
ological records. Two valleys or two portions of the same valley at similar elevation
may possess radically different climates. WhPre there is a small mountain range
in the direction of the prevailing winds, a valley is not liable, other influences being
equal, to so great cold as where there is a wide elevated plateau in the saine direc-
tion. This difference, as I have said, may be found in different parts of' the same
valley; the climate differing radically aecording to the character of' the surround-
ings. Wherever these peculiarities exist they would have to be taken into considera-
tion in the mapping in detail of the climate. To the clinalologist, the influence of
surroundings are largely measurable. Analogies derived from ail over the world
decide this: That climate even so varied as British Columbia's, witbeven meagre
records, can be so investigated as to afford valuable considerations to the farmer and
fruit-grower. In Alberta the climate varies almost as much as in the interior of
British Columbia, though generally the valleys, owing to their greater elvation,
are colder. I think that much maybe done in ordinary agriculture in some of
tbese valleys, those in which the surroundings are such as to indicate favourable
climatic conditions. and less of summer frosts than usual. This is a matter for test
and future investigation. Along the slopes of the Rockies the rainfall is sufficient
in some of the valleys for agriculture without the aid of irrigation. This is true also
of much of the plain country, for the rainfall, although light, is usually weil distri-
buted over the early summer, and dew is often abundant at night in sorne localities.
There is a part of the North-West lying in the district of Swift Current and Medicine
Hat that probably will require irrigation for the successful prosecution of agriculture;
but perhaps very little need be said of this at present, as with so large a surplus of
free and cheap 'land elsewhere, the subject is somewhat premature. But the time
will come when the country will demand irrigation, for irrigation wilil bc a necessity,
if good crops on the average are to be hoped for in this large section of the North-
West. It is in place for me to state here that this portion of' the North-West has a
warmer summer than Manitoba, and a decidedly warmer average for the year. Medi-
cine H at is the warmest meteorological station in the North-West--with a July mean
of over 67 degrees, and an annual mean (over 42 degrees) as high as Montreal and
much of eastern Ontario. Under equal conditions other irrigated lands will pro-
duce more certain crops and larger yields than can be obtained from similar soils
where the country has to depend upon natural rainfail. Under these ci reu mstances,
we may expect these plains that are passed by now, by the practical farmer, to
ultimately become, where the soils are favourable, profitable portions of the territory.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. In reference to irrigation, where would youexpect to supply the water from

at a sufficient elevation ?-A. In nany localities in the extreme west from the slopes
of the Rockies. In the southern parts, further east, large quantities of water are to

be found in some localities by sinking wells where the slope of the underclay is
favourable and admits of the water percolatingthroughfrom salt lakes and marshes;
but this is a matter of geology, and careful attention would have to be given to the

geological structure of the local districts. It would be a matter of scientifle observa-

tion to ascertain whether the character of the slopes indicated a sufficiently large
supply of water. It does not depend so much upon what the surface may be, but
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what the slope is below the surface. We have an illustration of what I have just
stated in southern Ontario. The sandy slope from near Ingersoll down to Lake Erie,
the water percolates along the hard-pan, and is so abundant that in one place I found
that the simple expedient of placing a few yards of tile down on the hard-pan and
transversely to the slope of the bard-pan, and connecting this intercepting tile with
the surface, resulted in abundant streams of water. By methods the sane in principle
there may be found large quantities of water in many localities in the North-West,
which often can be eheaply turned to account for irrigation. There is much of the
country, however, that cannot, by any of the means likely to be resorted to within
a century, be profitably irrigated.

By Mr. Davin:
Q. I understand you to say that what the North-West needs is irrigation ?-A.

Yes; but it is a matter for the geological department to say what the prospects in
any particular district are of getting water. There are portions that will need
irrigation, for the average rainfall in some places is only 5 inches in the year. In
Manitoba a problem to be solved some day, is getting rid of the injurious effect of
swamps. The Gladstone district seems to be peculiarly subject to frosts, owing to
the wetness of the soil. Owing to the features of much of the country, there are
grave difficulties in theway of a practical solution of the matter.

Bases for correct climatic surrey of Canada, defined.

The proposals wbich I wish to make in regard to a climatic survey and the
development of the fruit-growing industry of Canada, are as follows:-

A climatic survey of the Dominion, with the special view to ascertaining the
agricultural capabilities of the climate of each locality, such survey to take into
account the average temperature of the growing season, the average length of time
between the last killing frosts of spring and the first of autumn, the average and
exceptional cold of winter, the average rainfall, and such other conditions of local
climate as have a direct bearing on agriculture.

3faterial.-Published and unpublished abstracts of meteorological observations;
nanu.script temperature records of daily maxima and minima at several hundred

places; correspondence to be had, facts of local topography, elevation, &c., to be
derived from railway and other surveys.

(2). Ascertainment of correspondence between local climates in Canada, and
local climates on the continent, with a view to ascertaining ho* far vegetals of the
old world can be cultivated in corresponding climates in the Dominion.

Material.-Large accumulation of data furnished by the meteorological services
and societies of Europe in regard to Siberia, Russia, Hungary, Germany, France and
Britain, and found in the form of reports, abstracts, journals, &c., in the meteorolo-
gical offices at Toronto; agricultural reports of governments and societies in Europe,
forestry reports, correspondence to be had.

With respect to this, I wish to call your attention to an important consideration.
The fruit trees which make up our orchards, and with which fruit-growers have
been long experimenting, are nearly all introduced from the old world and are
derived from varieties that have been grown for hundreds of years in western
Europe, where the winters are mild. Therefore, they are not the best fitted to
endure the severe winters of the more severe north-eastern parts of America. The
vine of the west of Europe is more tender than the ordinary fruit trees with regard
to winter, and in eastern America can be cultivated not much further north than
the Ohio River. The winter climates further north are generally too cold for it.
As we proceed eastward, in Europe, we find the conditions to approach those of
this continent. In Roumania and along the Danube the climate is decidedly colder
in winter. Bucharest differs but little from Toronto, in the temperature of either
summer or winter. Moscow is colder in winter than Quebec, and St. Petersburg is
about as cold as Ottawa. The winter climate beyond Nijni Novgorod approaches
the winter climate of Winnipeg. In those parts, for hundreds of years, hardier
varieties of fruits have been grown than in western Europe. They have simply
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become habituated to the climate. It is, therefore, to eastern Europe, from theDanube to the Baltie and eastward to the Urals, and beyond, that we must look for
new varieties of fruit to introduce into Canada. Hungary Aus tria and eastern Germany
as well Russia contain very desirable forms of vegetation for Canada. The more
this matter is explored, with a view of ascertaining the climate in which these
fruits are grown, the length of the frostless season and the cold of winter, and tho
mean temperature of the growing season. the more likelv are we to make our experi-
mental work efficient and economical. By investigating these climatic conditions we
can reach many results at once, or in five to ten years that would otherwiso take
twenty to thirty years. As it is now, we can only slowly learn the climatic capa-
cities of particular districts. Russia has spent money liberally in arriving at a
knowledge of her own climate and mapping some of the conclusions reached. The
Austro-Hungarian Government has donc the same thing. Germany lias abundance
of meterological data.

Subsidiary base lines for a correct climatie napping of the Dominion of Canada.

Subsidiary to these general lines of investigation are the following
(a.) Investigation of the peculiarities and differences of the local climates of the

fruit districts of Ontario, with a view to economy in and better direction of effort
and expenditure in fruit-growing and experimenting with varieties of fruit and
vegtables.

(b.) Investigation of the peculiarities and differences of the local climates of
the fruit districts of Nova Scotia.

(c.) Investigation of the peculiarities and differences of the local climates of
the fruit districts of New Brunswick, with special attention to the great differences
existing east of the Cascade Mountains.

(d.) Investigation of the peculiarities of climate in Alberta.
(e.) Investigation of the peculiarities of climate in Quebec, especially the Lake

St. John country and inland region nortb-eastward towards Labrador.
(f.) Investigrtion of the peculiarities of climate and of the local agricultural

capacity of the Mackenzie River country.
(g.) Investigation of the peculiarities of climate of the northern half of the

Hudson Bay railway route.
(h.) Investigation of the peculiarities of climate of northern Ontario and Quebec,

beyond the height of land.
(j.) Investigation of the peculiarities of the peach climates of Ontario and

British Columbia.
(k.) Investigation of the apple climates of Canada and Russia.
(1.) Investigation of the vine-growing climates of Canada, Europe and the

United States.
(ni.) Investigation of northern climates of Canada adapted to growing straw-

berries and other cultivated small fruits.
(n.) Investigation of the northern Canadian climates, with special regard to

their fitness for growing oats, barley, potatoes and such other vegetals as might
support any agricultural settlements formed to supply local mining and other
industries.

(o.) Investigation into the effects of swamps on local climate.

(p.) Investigation into the effect of the lakes-especially small lakes-of
eastern and northern Canada, on the lengthening of the frostless season on their
eastern and southern borders, and of thus permitting the cultivation of fruits,
grains and other vegetals beyond their general, northern limit.

(q.) Investigation into the effect of mountain ranges and valleys on the local
climates and agricultural capabilities of the Interior of British Columbia and of
Alberta.

(r.) Investigation (if deemed prudent) of the best means of remedying the
aridity of portions of the North-West.
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(s.) Investigation into the relation between periods of drought and extrene
weather depressing to the vitality of fruic trees, the prevalence of parasitit diseases
of fruit, which follows such depressing weather, with a view to promptly counter-
acting and mitigating the effects that may be feared at any time in any district
subjected to such weather.

(t.) Investigation into to the utility of smudge fires in preventing the destruc-
tion of fruit blossoms in spring and of prolonging the gardening season in autumn.

(u.) Investigation into the differences of valley, hillside and plateau climates.
(v.) Investigation into the climatie conditions of parts of eastern Europe,

where more hardy varieties of fruit are grown than those familiar to America.
(w.) Investigation of the climatic conditions of the Saale, Austrian and other

European districts noted for the quality of the two-rowed barley they produce, with
a view of demonstrating whether or not Canada affords barley climates corresponding
in essential respects, and of aiding in the selection of the varieties of that grain
best adapted to our various barley climates.

(x.) Comparison, when desired, of a current season in any locality with the
normal season of such locality, with a view to aiding in correct deductions from
resuIts reported to the Department of Agriculture by farmers who had been imaking
experiments.

(3.) Articles in British agricultural journals on Canadian fruit and other
agricultural industries, and districts-with a view to attracting the immigration
of British farmers. These articles to embody, where desirable, appropriate com-
parisons between European and Canadian local climates.

(4.) Addresses to farmers' institutes and fruit-growers' meetings on the subject
matter of some of the special lines of enquiry indicated above.

(5.) Scrutiny of prices current and demands of the fruit business abroad, with
a view to the extension of the Canadian export of fruit and the opening of new
markets.

(6.) Special reports for the guidance of the Government in regard to land
grants to railways or other enterprises in parts of the Dominion, where the agricul-
tural and timber resources are not well known.

Most of the objects of the work proposed are obvious, and require no mention.

Summary of imrportant gains to Agricultural and Commercial interest from a correct
Climatological Survey.

The investigation proposed will tend to greater effectiveness in the experimental
work of the Department of Agriculture, to economy in the direction of widely-
extended experiments, and to earlier and more trustworthy conclusions from the
experiments made by farmers for one or more seasons, as these seasons may differ
in essential respects from the normal.

The work would greatly aid in the profitable extension and conduct of fruit-
growing, and, through accurate mappings of the peculiar differences of climate in
the fruit-growing districts, greatly facilitate the testing of varieties and increase
the value of experiments with them; it would also save much money, through
enabling the Department to better utilize private experiment and experience with
varieties grown in particular climates, and to avoid, by allowing experimentalwork
to be confined mainly to methods of culture, much of the outlay on experimental
fruit farms which may be established and which have been demanded by fruit-
growers. The investigation into the climatic conditions of the best two-rowed
barley districts in Europe, and the ascertainmnent of the districts in Canada where
conditions exist similar in everything that relates to the growth of this grain would
greatly encourage the development of an export trade in barley, and at once remove
the serious doubt so often expressed on grounds of clmatie unsuitableness as to the
success of the Government's attempt to encourage the growth of two-rowed barley.

It is of the utmost importance to our farmers and to the commerce of the
country that we should ascertain whether we have districts highly suitable for two-
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rowed barley. It seems probable, from climatic considerations, that in the eastern
Provinces, a part of New Brunswick, for example, affords a climate very suitable for
it,-a section, too, of southern Quebec and the northern part of the peninsula of
Ontario. It is important to ascertain whether in these and other parts of the
Dominion we may look for success in this direction.

The investigation would throw valuable light on the question of the culture of
old-world trees in the North-West, facilitate and give better direction to experiments
with fruits introduced or which may be introduced from the colder parts of the old
world. The investigation, there is strong reason to believe, would show that some
of the iiland valleys of British Columbia possess remarkable climatie capability for
fruit growing. The enquiry suggested into the agricultural capacity of the Mac-
kenzie River Basin would, at trifling cost, do something to satisfy the demand for an
exploration of that region, and would obtain in this particular respect resuits much
more trustworthy than could be obtained by the exploration asked for. The investi-
gation into the climatic capacity of the Mackenzie River region, the country between
Lake Winnipeg and Hudson Bay and the country along and beyond the leight of
Land, from the valley of the Moose to Hamilton Inlet, would be of service to the
Government, by enabling them to better measure the agricultural resources of these
regions, and therefore would aid in their decision as to railway enterprises projected
or to be projected in these regions, and thus be conducive to eeonomy. The climatic
survey proposed with the European comparisons would show many localities in Nova
Scotia, Quebec, Ontario and British Columbia, to possess capabilities for fruit culture
hitherto scarcely suspected. Amongst other things, the survey would be likely to
demonstrate that about 9,000 square miles in Ontario, besides a considerable acreage
in the interior of British Columbia, as well as near the coast, is adapted to the cultiva-
tion of some variety or other of the peach, and that a very large portion of Ontario,
is equal to any other portion of America, and superior to the Ohio valley and to much
of the wine-growing portion of Europe, for the extensive prosecution of some import-
ant branches of viticulture.

Conjoined with results obtained in this survey, articles on Canadian fruit and other
agricultural industries in British agricultural jouirnals would prove a most potent and,
at the same time, almost costless means of attracting to Canada British and other
farmers of wealth and intelligence.

The survey would, in those new sections where topography exercises a control-
ling influence on agriculture, prevent waste of effort and, with it, disappointment,
and would give a more intelligent direction to the agricultural occupation of' the
land.

By Mr. Arnstrong:
Q. How many would you require to undertake all this work-how many bands

in the various portions of the Dominion ? I am under the impression that you re-
commend a bureau to be formed for this purpose ?-A. Oh, no. I do not wish to
give such a formidable idea of the enterprise as that. The meteorological data, to
be used bas nearly all been furnished already by the meteorological service. The
printed abstracts of the service do not, however, give all that is needed from the
records for the 'service of agriculture. The manuscripts would have to be studied
carefully. One man can do the whole work. More or less mapping would be

required. In this the isothermal lines should not be drawn with the free hand gen-
erally used for the purpose; the isothermals should curve and twist with the config-
uration of each district, so as to show, where possible, the gradations ofclimate in

detail. The maps should show the number of days between the last fiost of spring
and the first frost of autumn, a very important matter in the growth of fruit and

cereals, and the measure of ordinary and occasional extremes of cold.

By Mr. Walsh :
Q. It would take a long while to do that ?-A. The material is at hand for the

work, and in a short time many of the most important points inquired into could be

put in compact form before the public. No staff would be necessary. The proposal
is to utilize the data so as to make it directly serviceable to agriculture. There are
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records from probably between 300 and 400 stations. It may be necessary here and
there to know the peculiar topography of a place, but in regard to most localities
where observations have been made no other information would be required than
we have at present. The material is simply waiting to be utilized.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. In following up these reports from various sources, do you think that they

are all reliable ?-A. Very nearly all of them. The Canadian meteorological service
is very careful and accurate. Instruments, of course, are rarely perfect, but errors
on the instruments are known by comparison with a standard, and applied to the
observations. The instruments are exposed to the air on a uniform system, so that
results may be compared fairly. There are, occasionally, stations peculiarly situat-
ed, but the local influence can be easily measured approximately and allowed for.
Nearly all the records are thoroughly trustworthy. Great care has been shown by
Mr. Carpmëal and his staff in the wor k that they have done.

Q. With reference to those portions of our Dominion-Pelee Island and around
Lake Ontario-their general character admits of close investigation. Those west-
ern sections of our country that have not been fullly explored, will it not require
some further search before data could be compiled ?-A. For a considerable belt of
territory in the North-West there are records that could be made the basis of fairly
close approximation to accuracy in detail. For the southern part of British Columbia
-south of the latitude of the Thompson River, the records admit of the drawing
of valuable conclusions, generally, as well as here and there of detailed indication
of the differences of climate in important districts. As the observations of the
meteorological service become more extended in the remote parts of the country,
relative approximations could give way to the detailed mapping tbat some of the
older districts admit of. Topographical considerations would have, of course, to be
applied to supplementing meteorological records. In most of our great fruit growing
districts, a close mapping of the differences of climate is practicable from the mater-
ial accumulated. The fruit-growers' association, especially the associati-n of
Ontario, has been labouring with great difficulty in the admirable work of testing
varieties, through lack of definite information in regard to differences and peculiari-
ties of local climate. Their work would be greatly facilitated-in fact, a stimulus
would be given to it-if such conditions as the cold of winter, the length of the
frostless season, the isothermals of the growing season, were definitely ascertained
and indicated. The advantage this would bring in determining the varieties of fruits
best adapted to local climate, is obvious.

Q. How about testing new varieties ?-A. I refer to those common in America
and those recently introduced from the old world. It takes time to test a newly-
originated variety. You do not know the sensitiveness of a new variety to the
extreme frosts, such as occur perhaps only once in ten years; but with respect to
European varieties introduced, we have simply to compare the European climate
with our own.

Q. Would not the soil have an influence ?-A. Yes, to a large extent. The soil
in which fruit, or even a variety succeeds best, is generally well known. This affects
chiefly quality and quantity.

Q. You think it would not have so much to do with the soil as the climate ?-
A. No; the climate is the chief consideration. Whether you can grow at all or
not, on any soil in particular, depends on the climate. If the climate permits of
successful cultivation, of course, a cultivator will choose the best soil.

Having read the preceding transcript of my evidence, I find it correct.

J. GORDON MOWAT,
Climatologist.

PROF. J. GORDON MOWAT.
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COMuITTEE Roomî 46,
HoUSE OF CoMMONS,

FRiDAY, 29th May, 1891.
The Committee on Agriculture and Colonization convened this day at 11 a.m.,

Mr. SPROULE. Chairman, presiding.

Mr. JOHN LoWE, Deputy Minister of Agriculture, examined.
Total Arrivals and Net Settiement of Immigrants, as reported by Agents.

By The CHA1RMAN.-Will yOu tell us, Mr. Lowe, what was the immigration to
Canada during the year 1890 ?-A. The statistics of immigration for the last
calendar year are now published in the report of the Minister of Agriculture. It
will not be necessary, therefore, for me to go into the same detail of figures as on
previous occasions when I appeared before this Committee. The total number of
immigrants for Canada, and immigrant passengers by our routes for the Western
States, during the year 1890, was 145,403. In addition to these, the reports show
that 33,518 entered as settlers with free entries of settlers goods at the Customs
houses, making the grand total of 178,921. Of this total, the reports of our agents
show the number as having settled in Canada during the year, not including the
Customs returns,to be 41,549, and adding the Customs 33,518, (the greater part of
whom are returned Canadians, and, therefore, cannot be classed in the same way as
other immigrants) or a total of 75,607 of net settlers reported. The remainder
were passengers using our routes.

Q. How do these figures compare with previous years ?-A. They show adecline.
The settlers entering Canada by way of the St. Lawrence were, in round numbers,
14,771, during the present year, against 18,732 last year. It is interesting, in con-
nection with these figures, to state the total emigration from the United Kingdom,
including foreigners, during the year, according to the Board of Trade returns,
was 316,145, showing a decline of 26,500 as compared with 1889, and those of British
origin only 253,789, showing a decline of 35,000. Mr. Giffin, the eminent statist
of the Board of Trade, has promulgated a theory, which he calls a law, ihat eiii-
gration from the United Kingdom goes in cycles. There is a gradual ascent and a
gradual descent spreading over a number of years. The causes of this movement have
not been demonstrated, or at least not stated with any accuracy, and there are
conflicting views. The fact, however, I think may be accepted as Mr. Giffin states
it. Our figures show sympathy with it. It is rather early yet to say whether
or not for the present year the figures will be on the ascending or decending
scale

Q. How do you account for the decline in the immigration last year, Mr. Lowe?
-A. Well, I think we owe that very largely to the theory to which I have just
referred. Our numbers, however, do not show a very large decline; and this year,
so fai, the tendency is one of increase. This is marked if we take the point of entry
to the North-West and Manitoba at Port Arthur. Here there is shown a very con-
siderable increase during the first months of this year as compared with those of
last year. I think the figures at this port may be said to afford a test to show that
we are now on the rising scale.

By Mr. TRow.-Is it not entirely times of adversity and depression or of pros-
perity in the old country which cause this decline, and not as Professor Giffin states ?-

A. Well, the theories are not in accord with regard to that, and as 1 have just
stated, I do not think that the rule can be defined. It is sai that times of

prosperity give people who desire to move the means of doing so, which they would

not have in times of adversity, but the decline in the emigration from England during
the last year was contemporaneOus with prosperity.
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Distribution of Immigrant Settlers to the Provinces and Territories.

By The CHAIRMAN.-Can you give us the distribution of those immigrants through-
out the different portions of Canada, that is to say, to what portions of the country
they went ?-A. Commencing at the extreme east of the Dominion, we have reporta
from our agents showing the net settlers in Nova Scotia to be 1884. The total num-
ber of settlers in Canada entering at Halifax, according to the report of the
agent, deducting those who went to the United States, was 7,937, but they would be
spread over the whole Dominion, and I cannot give further details in regard to them.
In New Brunswick the number of settlers was reported at 926. In British Colum-
bia the number of settiers was reported at 8,380 ; in Manitoba, 9,998, and in the North-
West Territories 13,917. The remainder of the 41,000 would be distributed between
Ontario and Quebec.

By Mr. TRow.--Do your various agents, Mr. Lowe, describe the avocation of
these emigrants, and whether it is in the cities they will.settle or in the rural dis-
tricts ?-A. At the points of Quebec and Halifax we have a registration of occupa-
tions, and at the point of Port Arthur the occupations of those going to the North-
West are taken by question and answer. We have no means of giving the occu-
pations of those who cross the United States frontier.

By The CHAIRMAN.-What is the character of the immigration of 1890 ?-A. The
character of the total immigration was, on the whole. very satisfactory. Reports of
all the agents are uniform in stating that it was on the whole of a very high char-
acter. We have no reports from anywhere of any persons having come out to
find work and not succeeding. In relation to the character of the immigration as
defined by the question of Mr. Trow, I may point out that the number of mechanics
reported at Quebec is exceedingly small. The invitations of the Department to
intending emigrants are confined to the class of agriculturists and female domestics.
Mechanies and artisans are requested to take advice in their several callings before
coming; and clerks and persons engaged in sedentary pursuits are dissuaded from
coming, except tojoin friends or to situations previously provided.

By Mr. TRo.-The smaller the îiumber of mechanics the better.
By Mr. LowE.-The registered number of mechanies at Quebec was on]y 672 and

at Halifax some 688.
Q. To what class do the immigrants who enter Manitoba and the North-West

belong?-A. They are principally of the farming or agricultural class, or of those
who desire to take up the avocation of agriculture. The number of the classes of
mechanics engaged in the building trades would be relatively more than those which
I gave as arriving at the port of Quebec.

Q. Does the Department make any investigation in reference to the standing
and financial position of immigrants, in order to see that they are not paupers on
the community ?-A. No, we do not make individual investigation at the port ot
arrival. It bas not in the past been found necessary from the tacts. But we have
a check as respects the shipping of paupers proper.

Q. Have they not in the city of New York ?-A. Oh, yes; they have there a
partial examination, but the circumstances are aitogether different there. We are
now told by the New York newspapers that they have all the immigrants tbey
require, and that they cannot find room for many more.

Q. Is the great Republie filled up ?-A. It is now no more open in the same
way as in the past. There are no more large spaces of vacant eligible lands on
which the world were invited to find new homes; and the proof of that may be
seen by the rush which took place towards Oklaboma a couple ofyears ago by land-
hungry people in the United States themselves. Thousands rushed in who after-
wards came out again.

Abolition of Assisted Passages.

By The CHAIRMAN.-Are there any arrangements for assisted passages t0 emi-
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grants now ?-A. No; no assisted passages are given; there bas not been a single
assisted passage granted since the system was stopped in April, 1888.

By Mr. TRow.-Is there no allowance to Steamship Companies ?-A. There is no
allowance to Steamship Companies toward assisted passages.

Bonus to Actual Settlers upon Lands-Conditions upon which payable-Free Lands.

By The CHAIRMAN.-Arrangements were made for giving a bonus to settlers in
Manitoba and the North-West. Can you state how much it was, and the nature of
that bonus ?-A. It was understood that the special vote of $150,000, which I under-
stand was moved at the instance of the North-West members, according to the
explanation given by the First Minister to the House, was to be appropriated for
the purpose mainly of giving bonuses to actual settlers on land after they had settled.
Effect was given to the intention of that vote as explained by the First Minister, by
the definitions of an Order in Council. The bonus was offered in the proportion of
$10 to the head of a family and $5 to each ineinber of the familv, on proot of settle-
ment furnished by a Dominion lands agent. The intention was to afford an aid
towards the expenses of travelling long distances from the United Kingdom or
the continent of Europe to Manitoba or parts of the North-West.

By Mr. TRow.-Was it a cash bonus, or was it to be appropriated in seed grain?
-A. It is a cash bonus of $10 and $5, as stated; but in addition to that the trans-
portation companies, with a view ot establishing as large a differential rate as
possible between the St. Lawrence and New York, and to offer as much induce-
ment as possible, have added an amount of 50 per cent. to that, making the total
bonus $15 to the head of the family and $7.50 to each member of the family over
the adult age of 12 years, that is, to the immigrants from the United Kingdom.
In addition to that there is a further offer of a bonus of $7.50 to any male member of a
family,over 18 years of age, who takes up land within six nonths after sailing, which
will make his bonus equal to that of the head of the family. The Government pro-
portion of $10 and $5 is open to all immigrants froni beyond the sea. whether from
the United Kingdom or the Continent.

Q. Is that applicable to a female ?-A. A female cannot take up land unless she
is the head of a family. Therefore, as a member of a family she would not bo entitled
to it. She would, if she were the head of a family and took up land.

By The CHAIRMAN.-To what portions of the country do these bonuses apply ? Is
t to the whole of Canada ? - A. No; it is west, of the W. frontier of Ontario-that
is, to the Province of Manitoba and North-West Territories and British Colimbia.
The amounts applied for so far have not been very great, but there bas not been
time for the system to work. The demand will shortly become more active, and
especially in connection with the bonus to agents.

By Mr. CARPENTER.-Can you tell us how much bas been disbursed in this way?
-A. I cannotgive the figures at this moment, sir, but the amount, I think, so far, is
very small.

By The CHAIRMAN.-What is the demand for immigrants during the present

year ?-A. The reports from ail our agents show that the demand for real agricultural

labourers and female domestic servants is very good indeed. I also notice that in

a bulletin which was published a few days ago, by the Government of the Province

of Ontario, it was pointed out that in several counties there was a scarcity of
agricultural labourers and consequently a demand for them; but taking the reports
of all our own agencies, the demand is most active.

By Mr. MOMILLAN (Huron).-Did this regulation granting a bonus to the heads

of families exist during last summer ?-A. No; it only commenced with the present

immigration season.
By Mr. GIBsoN.-Where is this money to be paid ?-A. In Winnipeg, through

Mr. H. H. Smith, the Commissioner, on the certificate of a Dominion lands agent.

The emigrant must carry with him this form of certificate, which contains all the

essential particulars desired for a check (witness here exhibited a printed form),
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and on handing this certificate over, with proof of having settled on 160 acres of
land, he is entitled to the paymrent, but not before.

Q. By whom is the certificate given to the intending settler ?-A. By the ship-
ping agent. The immigrant brings it out with him from the old country or the
continent of Europe.

Q. Then it applies to other countries besides ?-A. Yes; the Government
bonus applies to immigrants from the continent of Europe and the United King-
dom, but not the additional amount which is given by the transportation companies.

By Mr. DAvIN.-There is no difference or distinction made between settlers, 1
suppose. If a bonâ fide settler comes as the head of a family and settles he is
entitled to that bonus, is he not?-A. Not that, precisely. The immigrant must
bring with bim this certificate. It is only applicable to immigrants from across the
sea. It is not applicable to immigrants from this continent.

Q. No; I understand that-but what I mean to say is this. Suppose a bonafde
emigrant from England comes, and he does not bring a certificate from the shipping
agent, he shows himself to be a more independent and a more intelligent man than
the one who bas got a certificate. He comes with his family and settles. Would
he not be entitled to the bonus ?-A. That argument might appearjust as an abstract
proposition; but if the precedent were once established of giving a bonus to all settlers,
that is those who did not bring this certificate of immigrant character, as well as
to those who did, I do not think the $150,000 voted would go very far towards
paying the amount required.

By Mr. MCMILLAN (Huron).-What course bas to be pursued in order to get the
amount from the transportation companies ?-A. The transportation companies
are parties to this agreement, and they place the money in the Bank of Montreal,
at Winnipeg, to the credit of the Land Commissioner, to satisfy their proportion of
those claims.

By Mr. TRow.-It strikes me that there should be a time specified ?-A. There is
a fixed time. The certificate is good six months after sailing.

By Mr. MCMILLAN (luron).-Then it applies only to transportation companies
in this country. It does not apply to steamship companies ?-A. It applies to steam-
ship companies and the Canadian Pacific Railway Company. As regards the pro-
portion that is paid by the transportation companies of that additional allowance,
the Department is informed but not for the purpose of communication. It is only
informed confidentially.

Immigratiom of Settilers upon Lands from the United States to Canada.

By The CHAIRMAN.-What is the nature of the movement ofemigration from the
Dakotas and varions parts of the United States to Manitoba and the North-West ?
Have you any knowledge of that ?-A. The movement has assumed very consider-
able activity, and there is reason to believe the activity would have been much greater
if many persons who desired to move had had the means to do so. Inquiries were
made during last summer by special agents employed by the Minister of Agricul-
ture, who sent reports of a nature to lead the Department to believe that we might
look for a very considerable immigration from various parts of both the Dakotas,
but particularly that lying south of the line of the Northern Pacific Railway, and also
from Nebraska and western Kansas. We also saw in the newspapers a publie
statement signed by Governor Fletcher of South Dakota. It is not a long statement,
but it is very important, and I think I had better read it to the Committee:-

" There is destitution in South Dakota, ail reports to the contrary notwith-
"standing ; and what is more, I cannot see the wisdom of attempting to cover up
"these facts, or being at ail mealy-mouthed about the business. If they are the truth
"they are bound to out, no matter how much any so-called boomers may attempt to
"cover them up. Impartial judges thought the situation a serious one last year;
"they will find it as much worse this year. There are some seven counties in the
" State that I know are suffering, and in destitute circumstances, resulting from the
" drought which has prevailed in these parts more or less for the last three seasons.
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'In Brown County the south-western part had a fairly good crop. The rest is in most
'destitute circumstances. Then there are Marshall, McPherson, Campbell, Wallace,
'Edwards and Spink. These counties are ail in bad shape, with hardly any crops
"to speak of. In one county we have an organization of some sixteen townships,
"with a representative in each township, through whom we distribute ail we can
"gather in any way to alleviate the wants of those people suffering the most.

What is going to be done ? I am of the opinion that there is no danger of one
"getting too much assistance. I believe in asking aid whenever we can get it. It
"seems to me a false pride that we should keep serious facts as these suppressed.
"It is unnatural and uncalled for on any grounds that I can see." That is the state-
ment of the Governor. We also saw in the newspapers that in Nebraska a com-
mission was instituted by the Governor, and the commissioners reported a failure of
crops in twelve counties. kI some cases they only had 1 or 2 bushels to the
acre. No vegetables and general distress.

By Mr. TRoW.-That is a very deplorable statement from the Governor of a
State; he must be a traitor to his country ?-A. 1 cannot answer that.

Q. Yet I believe these are facts, notwithstanding, Mr. Lowe ?-A. The statements
coincide entirely with the reports which have been received by the Department.
We were also favoured by the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company with a statement
of applications of enquiries at their offices from the western States. I hold in my
hand a list, the number being 614 between the dates of January 12th and January
27th. The management of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company told us these
were ail bond fide applicants. The name and the address of every applicant is
given in the list; and in the view of the Canadian Pacifie Railway officers these
applications are quite unprecedented.

By Mir. GiBSoN.-Where do the people reside who made application for these
lands ?-A. In ail parts of the western States. The naines and addresses are given
here. Considerable numbers have come, and this is a photograph (showing it)
of a train arriving with the cars and decorated with mottoos. The photo. was taken
at Winnipeg. The train was from Dakota. These are the mottoes:-

"Good-bye South Dakota."
"Bound for the Canadian North-West."
"Free land, plenty of timber and pure water."
"No more two bushels per acre."
"No more gasoline fuel."
"No more five mile water haul."
"No more grinding machine agents."
"lHurrah ! for Canada."

By Mr. DAvIN.-I may say, for the information of the Committee, that a large
number of settlers have gone from Dakota to Moose Jaw. I saw in the Winnipeg
Free Press that a large number had gone there, and I have a letter from Moose Jaw
stating they are ail well contented with the country, delighted with it, in fact, as
compared with the country from which they came. (Hear, hear.)

By Mr. LoWE.-I may further state that I saw myself a delegation from South
Dakota in the Immigration Office at Winnipeg in February last. They were
Germans. They had been to the West and had seen some of their friends who are

settled along the new lino of railway from Calgary to Edmonton. They reported

themselves highly satisfied with what they had found, and they told me that the

result of their enquiry would be the settlement of 150 German families in that

locality. We have no«reports of numbers from that part of the country, and it will

be exceedingly difficult to obtain them. I read, bowever, a telegram in the Free

Press of Winnipeg, to the effect that over 1,000 settlers had arrived in the Red

Deer and Edmonton districts witnin the last six weeks. That was dated 18th May.
Of course, I do not give that as a statistic of the Department, but I have no

doubt that very large numbers have gone in there, and that the movement has

commenced to be exceedingly active.
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By Mr. TRow.-If these Dakota settlers are in such destitute circumstances,
would it not be advisable on the part of the Department to grant them some aid. It is
very expensive travelling before they can get to Edmonton ?-A. That is a question
which has had the anxious consideration of the Department, but the Minister of
Agriculture has not so far seen his way to take the responsibility of a step of that
kind. It would be very diffleult to see the full proportions of it. As a matter of
fact, however, there is a company in Winnipeg which is active in offering loans on
chattel mortgages to these people.

Q. But they have no chattels-nothing but themselves and their families ?-A.
Some of them have. In some cases this company has sent an agent into the Dakotas,
and where conditions have been such as to justify it, the indebtedness bas been paid
and the transport has been afforded. I may further state it is believed and reported
to the department by our special agents employed there that we may look for a still
further movement during the progress of the summer, when the grass will afford
sufficient, means for the food of the animals in their transport.

Q. What would be the probable fare from the country of Dakota to, say Devil's
Lake, in the neighbourhood of say 150 or 180 miles west of Calgary towards Edmon-
ton ?-A. I cannot tell you the exact fare. Of course, these emigrants would not
look for a reduction from the American railways, but the moment they touch our
frontiers the C. P R. makes the most liberal arrangements with them, as well when
there is a Fpecial train, same as shown in the photograph laid before the Committee,
and in individual cases

By Mr. FEATIIERsTON.-Do the land company's agents go to the States to solicit
immigration ?-A. Their course, as i understand, is not so much to bolicit immigra-
tion as to send its inspector down to inquire into the position of applicants for loans.

Q. What interest do they charge on those loans ?-A. I am not sure, but I think
it is moderate. I am sure it is not a high rate. One object is to induce settlement.

Q. They are private individuals ?-A. Yes. The Government has nothing to
do in relation to loans.

By Mr. MCMILLAN (Huron).-Have you any means of knowing whether the
thousan1 d settlers who went into the Red Deer and Edmonton district were settlers
who had previously been there, and left with the intention of returning again some
time.-A. I cannot answer as to wbether these people had been in that district before.
But they could not have been as settlers. As I stated before, I have no official infor-
mation to enable me to speak with any accuracy of the figures, but I stated at the
same time, my belief, that this immigration was most active.

By Mr. GIBsoN.-This list of six hundred applications contains, applications
only asking for information ?-A. Yes, for information by people desiring to move.
It was sent to the department in consequence of the unusual number of applications,
each of the applications being registered and answered by letter. As you see, that
paper contains the names and addresses in the western States.

By The CHAIRMAN.-Will you please tell us what steps are being taken to promote
immigration from the Dakotas ?-Have you any agents there ?-A. There are still
three agents employed there, Messrs. MeInnes, Webster and Holmes. We had had
some special agents for a few weeks to make representations. We had three
Mennonites sele3ted by Mr. Hespeler, the German Consul. Their names were, P.
Weibe, J. Friesen and H. Weibe, who went among their brethren in those States.
These agents made favourable reports. There were also two Scandinavians--Messrs.
A. lHallonquist and H. J. Smith; and Mr. J. G. Palmerson, an Icelander. Mr. C. J.
Caron was also employed in relation to the French-Canadian settlers. Five other
special agents were also employed whose names are as follow:-M. McDonald,
A. R. Code, G. P. Bliss, R. H. Mair and J. Siemens.

By Mr. GIBSoN.-That $150,000 you mentioned some time ago has been given
towards the encouragement of settlement. It is not included in the accounts in con
nection with the agents and others ?-A. That sum, as I stated, has been specially
allocated. It is all included in the immigration vote, but the administration in respect
to that sum was held to be guided by the statements made by the First Minister in the
House, which I have referred to.
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By Mr. MCMILLAN (HUlron).-Do you think would it be better to spend some of
this money in getting immigrants who are accustomed to the country from Dakota,
rather than bring over old country immigrants, many of whom are not fit for
settlement when they come to the countrvy?-A. That is a question very difficult to
answer directly on the merits, but there is a fact to be considered. The people who
have lived in the country know all the ropes, and know what to do, and when they
move, and they are able to shift for themselves. They would do so under any
circumstances whatever, apart from any action of the (overnment. If the Govern-
ment attempted to include them in any bonuses that night be paid, a very large
amount would be required, and it might also be doubted to what extent it would
accelerate the movement. With regard to immigrants froin Europe, they have
very much further to go and very mach heavier expenses to meet, and everything
is new and strange to them. It has been thought advisable to afford them
assistance, especially in view of all the circumstances connected with the transit.

Immigration From Belgium and France.

By Mr. MossEAU.-Can you state the nunber of immigrants that have come
from Belgium and France ?-A. 1 can give you the number of those who arrived at
Quebec and Halifax. These are the only points where we have registration. At
Quebec last year the French and Beigian immigrants who arrived numbered 147,
and at Halifax the French and Belgians reaehed the figure of only 317.

Q. Can you state the character of that immigration ?-A. The character of
the emigrants who have come from France and Belgium has been satistactory. It
has been very largely induced by special agencies, approved by Archbishop Taché,
who has taken a very great interest in the immigration. The number of Scandi-
navian immigrants was 4,787 at Quebec and 636 at Halifax.

The IHighland Crofter Settlements in Manitoba and the Territories.

By The CHAIRMAN.-There has been quite an immigration of a class calleï Crof-
ters to Manitoba and the North-West Territories. Can you give us any information
as to the number, their condition, and how they have succeeded ?-A. We have a
report from Mr. Bennett, our agent at Winnipeg. le says that, on the whole, they
have succeeded fairly well. Many of them hired themselves out on the North-
Western Railway, also on the C. P. R. at $2.50, a day. One of the colonies of Crofiers
is situated at a place called Saltcoats, and the other known as the Lady Cathcart
,colony is at Benbecula. They are in comfortable circumstances. We have also had
a report from the Imperial committee giving the result of an individual inspec-
tion to the same effect. We also have had reports from some of the farmer delegates,
giving exceedingly favourable impressions. Major Stevenson made a particular
report. Mr. George Brown also made a very particular report. The condition
reported by those two delegates was of general contentment and improvement of con-
dition which would not have been possible in the old country.

Active Measures Adopted by the Department, to Promote Immigration.

Q. What were the measures taken to promote immigration during the past year ?

-A. There was generally an increase of activity, arising from the larger voteplaced

at the disposal of the Minister of Agriculture. The High Commissioner had in sub-

stance re ported that the decrease in the immigration was partly owing to the increased

competition and partly owing to the relaxation of efforts through the restriction of
the vote. With the increased vote of 1891 there was an imereased advertising, which

has been found to be very effective. There vas also a bonus offered to a imited num-

ber of " return men," so called-that 's, farmers of the North-West who returned to

their old homes to make representations. Then there was a bonus to immigrants

who had actually settled on land at points in the Diminion west of the eastern fron-

tier of Manitoba, and what is still more important as a means of propagaDdism, a

bonus was aiso offered to the steamship agents of $5 per capita for all immigrants

over the age of 18, on proof of' settiement on land at points of the Dominion where
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the bonus to immigrants was paid. In the opinion of men who,from largest experi-
ence, understand the question of immigration, that is probably one of the most
effective means we have yet taken. Then there was an invitation to thirteen Ten-
nant Farmers' Delegates from al] parts of the United Kingdom. Those who came
were representative men, and very intelligent. They made a thorough and painstak-
ing investigation, and they have furnished their reports to the Minister of Agricul-
ture in the form of these four pamphlets (handing them to the Committee). I have
looked through these pamphlets and I can say they are thoroughly well written
and very clear in their definitions. They speak words which are likely to command
confidence in the localities from which immigrants come.

By Mr. TAYLOR.-I would inquire whether these pamphlets are being largely
distributed in the United Kingdom ?-A. We have no supply for distribution in
the Department, but as many as 800,000 copies of the separate reports have been
printed. The demand for them is very large from all parts of the United Kingdom.

By Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-Are there enough copies to supply the demand, I think the
report should be in the hands of every farmer in this country ?-A. That is a ques-
tion of money. No report or treatise of immigration to Canada has ever received
so large a notice from the English press as have these reports. The London
Times devoted a column and a half to an exceedingly able. review of these reports,
and it is the same with papers in other parts of the United Kingdom. That, coupled
with the lectures the delegates themselves are giving, and tbe thousands of letters
they are called upon to write, has diffused information and created a confidence
from wiich I think we may fairly look for good fruits.

By Mr. DAVIN.-How much of the $150,000 was expended in bringing these
gentlemen out ?-A. We have not ail the accounts yet in, but I think the expense
was not under $10,000 nor over $12,000.

Q. That is very moderate.

Distribution of Immigration Literature in Europe.

By Mr'. TRow.-What system is pursued in distributing those pamphlets in the
old country ?-A. They are in part distributed through the steamship agents
and in part through our own agents. The object is to prevent what may be
called a miscellaneous "sowing " of the pamphlets, and to place them where they
will be likelv to do the most good or where it is desired they should be circulated.

By Mr. GIBsoN.-ave the steamship companies any means of communicating
with the rural districts ?-A. They have agents in every part-in every town and
hamlet in the United Kingdom and the continent.

By The CHAIRMAN.-What is the number of immigration publications printed
and issued by the Department during the year ?-A. i have already mentioned the
800.000 delegate reports. There were also 125,000 copies of the official hand-book.
It is a careful compilation of information referring to ail parts of the Dominion.
Then there were 30,000 copies printed of the pamphlet containing the evidence
given by Mr. Gaetz before this Committee last session.

By Mr. TRow.-Is Mr. Gaetz now employed by the Govern ment ?-A. Oh, no sir;
he is not employed by the Government.

By Mr. TAYLoR.-Were the Tenant Farmers' reports printed in Canada ?-A.
No; they were printed in England. They have not been set up in type in Canada
at ail.

Q. If they were, I think it would be advisable for this Committee to have them
printed for distribution in Canada, because if we are losing our people by their
going to the United States, I do not think we could supply them with better
or more reliable information concerning our own country than we find in these
books ?-A. That is a question pf policy. It has been thought the vote administered
by the Department is applicable simply to promoting immigration. In addition
to the other publications mentioned, I may say there were 175,000 copies printed
of this little leaflet (showing it), with a map of Canada attached. The map is a
very finely engraved one giving much information in relation to Canada. Then, by
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permission of the Postmaster General of England, we are allowed to put posters
in every post office in the United Kingdom (showing one). It is very compre-
hensive, and the map affords very considerable information of matters in relation
to the position of Canada in the world, and especially in relation to routes of travel.

By Mr. Taow.--Placing these posters in the post offices is a very good system
of advertising ?-A. It is the cheapest system of advertising we get. In addition
to that, the High Commissioner causes to be prepared in Liverpool pamphlets in
the German and Scandinavian languages, whicb aie distributed through the con-
tinental agencies. These are copies ofthem (showing them).

By Mr. LowE handed to the Committee the following summary statement of
immigration publications for the year:-

125,000 copies of hand-book.
30,000 copies of Rev. Mr. Gaetz' pamphlet.

200,000 leaflets.
175,000 small black maps of the Dominion.
800,000 Tennant Farmers' Reports.

Continental pamphlets in German and Scandinavian langu-
ages, viz.:-

30,000 German.
30,000 Norwegian.
30,000 Swedish.

100,000 chromo posters.
23,000 do do in all the post offices in the

United Kingdom.

1,543,000-Total of publications.

By Mr. COCHRANE.-l undersand Mr. Lowe to say the Tenant Farmers' Delegates
brought out are lecturing in the old country ?-A. These lectures are merely for the
information of their friends, and are undertaken on their own responsibility.

Total Expenditure on Immigration, for the year 1890.

By The CHAIRMAN.-Can you tell us what was the total expenditure during the
year for emigration ?-A. The total expenditure for emigration during the last
calender year, 1890, foi ahl establishments and ahl services, was $127,303. These
figures may be, probably, slightly different from those published in the Auditor
General's Report for the reason that that report takes in the fiscal year, or two
halves of two calendar years, but we have always kept the immigration expenditure
of the fiscal year to compare with the immigration of the calendar year.

By Mr. WATsON.-What part did the Government take in defraying the expenses
or organizing the visit of the farmers of the North-West to the old country to
deliver lectures last winter ?-A, The Government did not send farmers from the
North-West to the old country to deliver lectures. An Order- in Council was passed

to allow an amount of $50 to each of fifty " return " men, who were understood to
have been selected because of their success as farmers.

Q. Was the selection made by the Government ?-A. No; the selections were

made by the transportation companies. The railway and steamship companies
were understood to have combined in this movement, but they or the gentlemen

acting for them generally accepted, I understand, the recommendations of members

of the North-West as to men who were suitable to represent the different localities.

Q. Then the Department of Agriculture did not undertake it ?-A. No; it only
agreed to give $50 for approved service.

Q. What do you consider approved service ?-A. The facts as to work done.

We should receive reports as to what these men bad done, and also know the

number of immigrants they had brought out with them.

Q. Have you any detailed list of their operations?-A. I have not a detailed

Est of their operations, and only expect to get reports as to the work.
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Q. Would there be any report published as to their operations ?-A. They were
not, as I stated, employés of the Department. They were not required to report
to us.

Q. You said they will be paid $50 after receiving their reports ?-A. To those
whose work is approved. We shall of course give a list of those to whom we
pay the $50.

Q. You spoke of receiving the reports of the agents as to what they had done ?
-A. Wetake the reports, as I stated, of the transportation company as to the
-effectiveness of the service.

Q. Will you have any report to make ?-A. Not specially of these men. We
shall have a list of the men, and give a general report of the service for which
they were entitled to the payment of $50. But that does not constitute an employ-
ment which gives a claim to call for a detailed report from the person paid. We
took pains in the first place to make it known that these " return men " could
not in any way, either directly or indirectly, be considered as employés of the
Department or as men sent by the Department. If anything of that kind had
taken place it would have created the greatest embarrassment in many parts of
Europe, particularly in Germany, France and I think also Sweeden.

Q. I do not at all object to the Government paying $50 a head, but I would like
to know whether there is any means of getting at the results. I do not think that
:$50 could be better spent than enabling men who have been resident in Canada for
many years to return to their native country and give such information as would be
thoroughly reliable. I think it is a good move on the part of the Government to
give this $50 to suitable men, who could deliver addresses and meet people they
knew in their younger days. No money could be spent to a greater advantage than
money expended in this way.

By Mr. DAVIN.-I can give information in regard to one case. One man I sent
out brought back with him seventy-one immigrant families. He is a German.
Another man I sent out did not do quite so well; but I quite agree with my hon-
ourable friend that it is the very best way of getting immigration agents. You get
them cheap-in fact, I was going to say you get them for too little. My own opinion
is that $50 is not adequate.

By Mr. LowE.-You would make them agents, if you gave them more, and if
you sent them.

By Mr. DAVIN.-I would not make them agents, but I certainly do not think it is
fair that the Government should ask a man because he takes an interest in the
country and because he takes an interest in his people on the other side, to pay part
of his expenses.

By Mr. GREGORY.-There bas not been a very large amount paid out in this way,
bas there ?-A. Oh, no; the limit of the Order in Couneil was $50 to every one
of each fifty, and we have nothing at all to do with the selection. We do not even
know how they are selected.

By Mr. WATSN.-What amount bas been paid ?-A. I cannot yet tell what
amount has been paid. But I may explain that in order to comply with the terms
of the Order in Council authoiizing the Minister of Agriculture to pay $50 to each
one of fifty of these " return men," the Minister must be satisfied with the bonâfides
or the amount of work done. For that we shall take the reports of the transpor-
tation companies, but I cannot yet tell what sum bas been expended, because the
amounts are not all in. I doubt, however, if the whole of the fifty payments of $50
will be taken up. We have kept no record of them. We did not send the men out, and
we bad nothing to do with them, other than I have stated. We were careful to
make such definitions as to prevent these men being considered agents of the
Government. The High Commissioner, the steamship companies and our own
most experienced agents on the other side have insisted that agents should not
be sent by the Government to make any immigration propagandism on. any con-
-dition, either in the United Kingdom or on the continent of Europe. The ques-
tion is very wide and intricate in its ramifications. I simply state to the Con-
mittee, without expressing any opinion, the advice which comes from the most
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experienced emigration authorities on the other side, and that is iot to send any
immigration agents, not because a Government agent might not make very valu-
able representations, but because of the distrust with wbich the representations
of all emigration agents are received; and further, because it is stated that represen-
tations made by a Government agent would be sure to create complications and
jealousies which would have an injurious effect.

By Mr. DAwsoN.-What proof of results do these men put in ?-Is it the gross
results of his visit and the number brought over ?-A. No; it may be the number of
seventy-one as brought over by the man referred to by Mr. Davin just now, or it
might be a report from the transportation companies that another man had done
very active work, although he may have brought very few back with hin.

By Mr. WATSoN.-Mr. Lowe made a statement that it was very obJectionable
agents of the Government should act in foreign countries-did I understand that,
Mr. Lowe ?-A. No ; not that. I stated that the Depaitment had received advice
from persons considered to be authorities on the other side of the Atlantic, that it
would injure the immigration cause if the Government of Canada sent any agents,
either to the United Kingdom or the continent of Europe.

Q. The Province of Manitoba has had an agent over there for the last two years
-Mr. McMillan. I was always led to believe he was always doing very good work
for the local Government. Have you heard anything to the contrary ?-A. No;
and I have not expressd any opinion on this question. I have simply reported to
the Committee the information received.

Hon. Mr. CARLING.-It has been said by the High Commissioner and our agents
in Great Britain that people coming from Canada to advocate emigration are looked
upon with suspicion. They have had so many runners, land agents and railway
agents from the United States, and others who went over from Canada ycars ago
with promises which have not been found to be strictly correct. This was one of
the chief reasons we asked them in the old country to select men like the Tenant
Farmer Delegates, in whom they would have confidence, because we thought they
would place more trust in the reports of their own men than they would in those
of people who went from this country. The " return " men who went to England
last year, as has been stated by Mr. Lowe, were not selected hy the Government.
They were selected by the people in Manitoba and the North-West Territories, and
their fares were paid by the railway and steamboat companies, who gave them
free tickets. They represented they were going home to see their friends, and
would be able to do something towards assisting emigration, and might persuade
their neighbours to come over to Canada. We were prevailed upon to give some
assistance, but they did not go as our agents. They went on their own responsibility.
We simply pay them $50. Our commissioner in Manitoba, Mr. Smith, has kept
a list of the names of those who went, and I suppose will make every one report to
the parties who selected them to go; and on satisfactory reports being presented
that $50 will be paid by the Departruent.

The foregoing report of my evidence is correct.
JOHN LOWE.

.Deputy Minister of Agriculture and Immigration.
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COMMITTEE RooM 46,
HoUsE OF COMMONS,

THURSDAY, 2nd July, 1891.

The Committee on Agriculture and Colonization convened this day at 10.30
a. m., Mr. SPROULE, Chairman, presiding.

Mr. W. A. WEBSTER, Dominion Immigration Agent, Kingston, called and
examined.

Mr. WEBSTER being invited to proceed with his statement, said :-Mr. Chairman,
during last session I appeared before this Committee for the purpose of giving some
evidence in regard to the condition of agricultnre in Dakota, and in reference to
emigration from the Dakotas to Manitoba and the North-West. At the close of
my statements on that occasion the view was expressed by members of the Com-
mittee that I had rather overdrawn some of the pictures, but I am in a position to
say to-day, Mr. Chairman, that during the year that has since elapsed I have
had an opportunity of looking over the same ground, and making further observa-
tions, and I now state positively that the statements I then made were a long way
outside of the mark regarding the destitution in Northern and Southern Dakota. I
have documents here, Mr. Chairman, that I think will show some matters that are of
very great importance in connection with this movement with which I have been
associated for the last two or three years.

Immigration Work in South Dakota, in 1890.
Last summer, not long after I had appeared before this Committee, I went

overto the Dakotas for the purpose of continuing the work in which I
had been engaged. From the character of the numerous letters I had received
from farmers in Dakota, ' in the meantime, I came to the conclusion that the
condition of affairs was very much worse in South Dakota, and I therefore
went into that State. I entered the extreme south and travelled over the State
and made as careful inquiries as it was possible for me to do with the limited
time at my disposai, and by the time I reached the northern portion of South
Dakota, I came to the conclusion that things were in about as bad a condition, from
an agricultural point of view, as it was possible to imagine-worse, I think., than I
ever saw or read of in any country. During the trip from Yorkton, into Brown
County -which embraces a large portion of the State, I mingled often with the
farmers, going into the towns and villages, meeting the farmers as they gathered
there, going out to their farms, and so ascertaining for myself the correctness of the
statements made, from personal observation. At the time I reached the southern
part of the State, harvest had just commenced-that is for that portion of the crop
they assumed to harvest, for the crop was not all harvested by any means, there.
In Brown County, when 1 arrived there, the harvest was over and threshing had
commenced to some extent. Most of the correspondence I received came from
farmers in South Dakota, in Brown, Macpherson and Edmunds counties. -Brown
County is situated in what is known as the Jim River valley, and styled by the
local papers, "The Garden of the Dakotas," and " The Garden of the World."
Mixing with the farmers in those three counties, as I did, and inspecting their farms,
I found that the statements made to me over their own signatures, during the
previous winter, regarding the crops, were strictly correct. They had entertained
the hope during the harvest, and before threshing commenced, that the wheat crop
would average four bushels to the acre. They had over estimated the crop by
about 50 per cent., however, for the average yield was only about two bushels to
the acre. I may say, Mr. Chairman, that the farmers had some knowledge that I
had been in North Dakota, and when they found that I was here for the purpose
of giving them information about Manitoba and the North-West, they wrote letters
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to me, asking me to meet them in sone place where they could come together in
numbers; in other words, they would call meetings, and ask me if I would appear
at those meetings, and speak to then about the condition of affairs in my own
country. I told them of where they could get free land, of the crops that were
grown, how they could reach the mostdesirable places for settlement, and matters of
that kind. I also endeavoured to give them some idea of our local institutions and
other matters in which a practical farmer who had made up his mind to leave the
country he was then in, for the purpose of settling in another, would be interested.
As it was then reaching the season of the year when it was necessary for me to
go further west, I suggested holding a meeting in the hall at Westport, in Brown
County. I offered, if they would gather in sufficient numbers to justify me in
sparing the time, to go and afford them the best information I could in regard to the
agricultural resources of our own North-West. At the elose of one of these meetings,
one or two gentlemen expressed themselves in this way. They said:-"If the
country is as good as you describe, it is a fine country, but we have not forgotten that
we were once in a much better country than this. But a smooth-tongued man came
into that country, and told us a story something similar to what you are telling us
now, but at that time in regard to Dakota, instead of the North-West. We accepted
his statements and other information as being correct, although lie was a stranger
to us, and on the strength of those statements and other information, we left our
former homes." Many of these men came formerly from Ontario counties-Kent,
Essex, Simcoe, Middlesex, and a large proportion are settled in the newer portions
of South Dakota. " We should hesitate," they declared, "l before accepting the state-
ments of any stranger." I said, " That is true, but I don't ask you to take my simple
statements. I am prepared to do this : If you gentlemen will meet in a formal
way and organize a meeting, and appoint one of yourselves, a good substantial
farmer, in whom you have entire confidence, who has the ability to judge the
agricultural resources of the country and has the honesty to report those thinîgs to you,
truthfully, on returning amongst you, I will take him up and show him Manitoba
and the North-West."

Appointment of a Farmer Delegate to inspect Manitoba and the Territories.

It was the latter part of the harvest, and threshing was going on to some
extent, and I thought it was the proper time for an eye-witness to judge of
the resources of our country, and come back and report to them, so, I said, " We will
take your delegate up at our, own expense and show him over the country, and
when he comes back you can govern yourselves entirely by his report." They
said, " That is fair ;" and they met and appointed a man in whom they claimed to
have entire confidence. I have the resolution here:-

"LEOLA, MACPHERsON COUNTY,
4 AND WESTPORT, BRowN COUNTY, SOUTH DAKOTA.

"A number of the farmers of this district met at Westport, W. A. Webster,
Dominion Immigration Agent, being present, and after hearing his staternent of
the agricultural resources of Manitoba and the Canadian North-West Territories,
passed unanimously the following resolution : ' Whereas, tc crops in this section

have been declining for years, and have proved almost a total failure, we have decided

that the time has arrived that we must emigrate somewhere, and having heard W.

A. Webster's description of the agricultural resources of said Territories, bc it

resolved,
" bThat Mr. George Lounsberry beand is bythis meeting appointed a delegate, to

accompany Mr. Webster to Manitoba and the western Territories, and carefully
examine their resources and the opportunities they possess for farmers with their

families to settle, and report the facts to the farmers of this district on bis return.'

Carried unanimously. IL A. JESTER,
"J. NAmoK, , "Chairman."

" Secretary." 127
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Well, Mr. Cbairman, while these farmers were present I asked them, as soon
as they would have completed their threshing, forty or fifty of them, to prepare me
statements, each man over his own signature, giving his name, his home before
he went to Dakota, his present address in Dakota, the number of acres be had
in wheat that year, and the number of busbels he threshed. They did so, and
here is the statement. (Statement produced). Il contains the names of the men,
tbeir former address, their then address, with a column showing the acres in
grain. The largest number of acres in grain was 500 acres, so you see they are not
very small farmers. There is another column showing the number of bushels
they have grown. The average for 44 farms was 1¾ bushels to the acre. That I
have every reason for believing is fully up to the average of that western portion of
South Dakota, known as the Jim River valley'.

Inspection and Report by Delegate Lounsberry.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I said that Mr. Lounsberry was appointed a delegate. We
left the next morning for Winnipeg. On arriving at Winnipeg I inter viewed the
railway officials, there, and got transportation. We visited Brandon and various
other points and proceeded as far as Moosomin. It was just the season of the year
when the grain was in sheaf, whilst some was in stack, and in a few instances it was
being cut. We had an opportunity of seeing it in all shapes and phases. We also
visited the principal vegetable gardens in and around Winnipeg, and proceeded to
several faiming sections, taking all the time we could. We journeyed through potato
fields, turnip tields-in fact, we had an opportunity of seeing all the greatest root-
growing districts. 1 have the report here of Mr. Louns berry. He was most careful and
painstaking, not only in examing the crops by peirsonal examination, but he took every
opportunity of talkingwith the farmers wherever he met them. He would also visit
stores in the villages for the purpose of making a comparison between the prices
there and in his own settlement. He also visited the clothing establishments,
and in every possible way sought to acquire information. His report is too long to
read, but there are possibly one or two paragraphs I might give. The report was
taken in the form of what newspaper men call an interview. After he had gone
around the country pretty carefully, I took him into a newspaper office and a short-
hand report was obtained. He was asked questions, and here aie his answers to thesc
questions. He was asked:

"Q. It appears the crops in your part of Dakota are not satisfactory the past
few years?-A. No; in the two counties referred to-Macpherson and Brown-the
wheat will not exceed 3 bushels to the acre, oats a little better, and hay next to
nothing."

This was previous to threshing. At that time it was hoped to get 3 bushels
of wheat. Then he was asked:

" Q. How do crops run in the rest of South Dakota, which embraces a large terri-
tory ?-A. A little botter, but county Ibr county, the wheat this year will not exceed
4 bushels to the acre."

As I have already said, that was previous to the threshing, and the list I have
shows exactly what the result was. Then this question was asked:

" Q. What were the wheat yields in 1887 and 1888 in the State ?-A. In 1887
probably 15 bushels, and 12 bushels in 1888. It has been a continual failure.

"Q. But how is it possible for a man to keep a family in your part, under such
circumstances ?-A. It cannot be done; many settled there with money, and while
they had money or chattels to mortgage they could exist, but now both are nearly
exhausted and the worst stares them in the face.

"Q. What are your rates of interest there ?-A. Tho best of farmers' paper
at the ordinary bank pays 12 per cent., while on chattels 3 per cent. a month is
the current rate, often more than that and scarcely ever less.

" Q. How do they pay this rate?-A. They don't pay it. Their chattels go to
the hammer almost invariably, and good cows bring but from $6 to $8, and along
there.
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"Q. Why don't the settlers leave there ?-A. They are preventedfrom doing so
by the want of means. Their ebattels are for the most part mortgaged, and many
of them would be unable to bring even teams along with Lhem.

"Q. What is the price of the Deering binder there ?-A. $180 cash and $200 on
time. Agents used to take security for payment on the implements, but now, erops
are proving such a failure, agents must have security on other chattels as well, or
they won't sell, and they ask 12 per cent. on payments overdue.

"Q. What is the cost of other implements there ?-A. Good waggons cost $80,
and gang and walking ploughs about $60 and $80.

"Q. What are your assessments and taxation ?-A. The average quarter section
is assessed at $1,000, and taxes on it are from 19 to 21 mills oni the dollar.

" Q. How do you like our crops ?-A. I have seen many magnificent yiolds and
no poor ones, but of course these rains are against hiarvesting. I see on every
hand the farmers of Manitoba are improving, while our. people are losing all
they had. We have a few that could buy good farms, others that could not,
but the majority of them want free homesteads.

Q. How did you find the crops on your trip westerly ?-A. Simply prodigious. I
must say that in any reports of the crops of Manitoba and the North-West, nothing
bas been overdrawn. I never saw such grain crops; and as for roots-potatoes
as big as a man's boot, cabbages like wooden pails, and beets as big as a man's
thigh. I must report Manitoban and Western cropb are all Canadians represent
them thom to be. There appears to be no trouble in growing ornamental trees and
shrubs which are impossible with us.

" Q. Taking implement for impiement, how do you finid farming tools to
compare in price with those of the States ?-A. Gang ploughs are $90 bore,
against $65 with us; other implements are, according to utility, fully as cheap here.

" Q. What about the price of clothing, etc. ?-A. Cottons are a little cheaper
there, but woollen goods are from 30 10 40 per cent. cheaper here.

Q. From what county in Ontario did you emigrate? What induced you to
settle in the United States, and what do you think of the representations of the Grit
press as to the burdens of the Manitoba farmer under the tariff?-A. I was a
Reformer in the County of Elgin and moved to Dakota through the representations
of the Government and railway agents. I an convinced the representations of
the press of my own polities in this country are misleading and untrue, as a farmer
can live just as cheaply in Manitoba as in Dakota, considering food, clothing and
implements, and he has four times the return in crops, for his labours. There is no
grinding of the tariff or taxation bere. In the United States, in addition to taxes on
the farm, there are taxes on every chattel a man possesses. Even his household goods
are taxed, the gun he shoots with, and the watch in his pocket-there is noue of that
here.

" Q. What will your report be?-A. Simply t at any man wbo can't live and get
along bore by farming, can't live and grow anywhere. My report shall be most
favourable."

By Mr. Davin:
Q. What is the date of that paper please ?-A. Brandon Mail, September 11th,

of last year. Shortly after this report was printed in South Dakota I received

letters by the hundred, from farmers asking where homestead land could be got, the
best locality to settle, and matters of that kind. It was then getting along towards

Fall, and not a very desirable time to take delegates into our country, but the

farmers exhibited so much anxiety, and the state of affairs down there was 80 bad, I
thought now was the time to strike the iron while it was hot. I therefore went down

and met the farmers in Macpherson and Edmunds counties and selected a number of

suitable men. I might bore say that just before Mr. Lounsberry left Winnipeg for
home I gathered a large collection of vegetables, consisting of roots, beets, cabbages,
and so forth, and sent them down by that gentleman. Mr. Lounsherry agreed to

exhibit them at the village of Westport. He carried out his promise, and the con-

sequence was, I received those letters asking me to go back and do something for

them. 129MR. W. A. WEBSTER.
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A Second and Larger Prospecting Delegation from South Dakota.

The upshot of it was I went down and selected seven other farmers who were to go
up for the purpose of examining the several sections of the country and choosing the
location in which the farmers who were going up would settle. Some of these men had
many acres under grain. One of these men was Lincoln Chute, and the yield in his
case with 500 acres was only 1,000 bushels. Herbert Chute was another. -He had
160 acres in grain. Henry Hoover was another; Roger McCallum, J. J. Williams
and E. E. Petit were others, and a number of other men whose names are not on
the list in ny possession. The delegates went as far as Brandon, and stopped
talking to the farmers and going over the farms. They were persuaded it was
foolish to go further west. The country was good enough, but there were no
homestead lands, and it was necessary that these people should have free land,
because they had no means. We travelled along the Manitoba and North-Western
Railway and visited Yorkton and Prince Albert, where there are lots of free
land. We got transportation by waggon and drove to Prince Albert along what
is called the fertile belt. With the district known as the Touchwood District,
in Ranges 9, 10, 11 and 12, west of the 2nd Principal Meridian, the delegates
were particularly pleased. They said: " This country is good enough for us.
You cannot tell us there is anything wrong with this; we are going to stop righ4
here." We selected there six townships, and the place decided upon was in every
way suited to their case. "There are a few things we must have," they said,
" which are lacking in South Dakota. We want good land, and must have timber
for fencing and fuel, and we want surface water, or at least if we cannot get surface
water we do not want to dig holes 150 feet deep, as we had to do in Dakota."
Some of the delegates had to dig 150 feet, and at least 53 feet on their farms in
Dakota, and would probably get only 2 feet of water, and that strongly impreg-
nated with alkali, whilst many of them bad been driving their stock from two to
five miles to water. They had made up their minds, therefore, that in settling in
another country they would look out for timber and water. In the district selected
by them there is plenty of timber for all purposes. One of the delegates, named
Rodney Button, who was a leader of the party, and formerly was a very large
farmer in Edmunds County, Dakota, and an American by birth, was so impressed
with the country, that nothing could induce him to remain till spring. He pulled
out of Edmunds County in the last days of February, in a big blizzard and drove 40
miles to Aberdeen, where he secured railway transport. Soine of the railway com-
panies did not want to convey the settlers out, but Mr. Button got away and settled
in Yorkton County in the last days of February. Mr. Button was a prominent
man in Edmunds County. He was for many years supervisor, and had filled the
municipal offices ranking with reeve and warden in our Ontario provinces.

An Active Immigration Campaign-Strong Local Opposition.

Early in the spring we commenced a pretty active campaign in South Dakota.
We thought all these cireumstances I have been relating were caleulated to
greatly assist us in our work. upon which we entered on 1st March.. Mr. Button
having been for some time in Manitoba, upon the eharacter of which he was well able,
from careful examination, to express a competent opinion, and being a man well
known over the three counties of Edmunds, Macpherson and Brown, I wrole to him
asking for an expression of his views. I did so, for this reason. When: the
local papers found that we had gone down there for the purpose of moving the
people out, they made a series of attacks upon us, and there was a regular Waterloo
for a time. The local papers styled us cut-throats and paupers, and all that sort of
thing. It was no easy matter to contend against opposition of that kind. There
each man has his own county paper; they have no State paper, and whatever differ-
ence of opinion may exist amongst them in politics, the influence of those attacks would
be so great that they would all be agreed in trying to drive us out of theState.
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Every money lender, every land agent ever politician, and even the clergymen,were against us. The clergymen took a moral view, that even if they lad had poor
crops the people ought to stick to the country. We had al] those things to contend
against, but we had the farmers behind us, and therefbre we eould afford to snap
our fingers at these influences. I wrote Mr. Button a letter, for the puipose of
obtaining some statement from him in reply to a charge made by local papers in
Dakota that the country vhere he and other settlers had gone round Yorkton was
not fertile-that they had neither wood nor water, and that our staternents wore
untrue. I wrote Mr. Button asking him several questions. I reminded him that
he was an old farmer and an intelligent man, and asked him if they had timber,
water &c., where they had settled. The reply 1 received is as follows:-

YORKTON, ASSA., NORTH-WEsT, 9th April, 1891.
DEARSIR.-Yours of 6th inst. came to hand to-day, and as I shall go ont tO-

morrow to a tract of land, located near Mr. Hlolmes, 45 miles north-west of Yorkton,
I will write you to-night. This is my second trip out to tho land above referred to.
There is plenty of timber for building, fencing and fuel f)r all time to cone ;
soils splendid for growmng crops, good water, plenty of lakes, hay splendid, wood eut
two or three tons per acie; a noble country for people who wish to engage in nixod
farming. Tell the people of the Dakotas to come. I believe if all the people in
South Dakota thoroughly understand the advantages which this eountry possesses
there will be a grand emigration from South Dakota to this place. i wish i had time
to go down to Edmunds County and enlighten my old neighbours there, as to the
advantages of this country, for I assure you that from our varied experience in
South Dakota I have had quite enough on that great American desert. The average
crops here the past season were-wheat 35, and oats 70 bushels per acre; other
things in proportion.

" The weather here now is beautiful; farmers are now seeding; weather very
warn : soil in fine condition; fine and moist.

" Yours very truly,

" RODNEY BUTTON."

I hoped the county papers, in justice to themselves and the profession to
which they belonged, would have published this letter; but they would not
publish it, even as an advertisement. After that, Mr. Chairman, we had to do
the work of the newspapers by getting fly-sheets struck off. In Aberdeen there
was a Farmers' Alliance paper, and you would have thought that the editor would
have been glad to help the farmers, but he told me bis life would not be safe if lie
published any of our communications. I got him, however, to print some fly-sheets
for us.

Actual Movement and Settlement of Immigrants Commenced

We then commenced moving people out of there, in the last week of April. We
aotup our first large train at that time. Seeing that some statements of mine before
this Committee last year were questioned, I have taken the precaution this year of
bringing my proofs along with me. When the train was about leaving Aberdeen
it was something so unusual that it created a great sensation. The people that were
going out on the train were glad to get away, and they were prepared to assist us in
any way that was possible. The suggestion, thereupon, came from a number of
farmers, 15 or 20 of them met in our office, and they said,-" We have been deceived
and robbed, and now that we have found a better country the men who have skinned
and robbed us want to keep us here until a new skin grows on, and then they want
the satisfaction of taking that off." To show their disgust they suggested that it
take the form of putting mottoes on the cars. Accordingly, we got a couple of webs
of Cotton to reach from the tender to the last car, and on that they insisted certain
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mottoes shouldbe put. I said if they did it there might be trouble, but they said
they would defend them with their lives. Here is a photograph of the train as it
arrived in Winnipeg. (Photograph put in.)

By Mr. Davin :
Q. Did they go through the States in that way ?-A. Yes. The mottoes were

put on in Aberdeen and the cars travelled through the whole of the State in that
way.

Q. Was the train the length shown in the picture ?-A. It was as long a train
as the engine could pull; there is only half the train shown there. These people
were all taken to Yorkton. It was early in the spring, and we adopted this plan.
At Yorkton, which is at the end of the Manitoba and North-West road, we got
the Department here to hurry up the erection of a building for immigrants, as the
mothers and children wanted some shelter. It was a comfortable place, and the
families remained there until such time as the men had time to build shanties.
When they struck a place that they took a fancy to, and thought they would like
to locate there, the men would soon run up a shanty. About the middle of May
we got in the little colony there numbering 200 souls, all straight fi om South Dakota.
Just at the time we got the colony planted, the county papers in Dakota, from where
we had taken them, claimed they had sent up men to examine our country and
write letters back, and their descriptions of the country were something terrific-
snow 2 feet deep, icebergs, &c., and one paper went so far as to say that the country
was over-run with rattlesnakes. These statements were simply outrageous. Men
reading these in their county paper, particularly when they purported to come from
agents sent to examine the country, might be impressed with the idea that they
were true, and we had therefore to set to work to offset them, wbich we did in
this way: After the men had got.in their early oats and were settled down com-
fortably, they gave us this testimonial:-

"YORKTON, N. W. T., May 12th, 1891.

"We the undersigned, formerly residents of the State of South Dakota and
now located in Townships 30 and 31, Ranges 9, 10, 11 and 12, west of the 2nd
Principal Meridian, being what is known as the Touchwood District, hereby certify
that the representations made by agents W. A. Webster, Alfred F. Holmes and E.
E. Pettit, have been carried out in every particular.

" That we flnd the land and location to be better than represented, in that there
is more timber, better water and finer soil.

"And we hereby express our thanks to the Canada Settlers' Loan and Trust
Company for the facilities given by them to enable us to get to this country, also to
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company and the Manitoba and North-Western Rail-
road officials, for the courtesy and assistance given us to Yorkton, from the boundary ;
and the same to Mr. G. Hl. Campbell, Dominion Immigration Agent, for his kindness
to our wives and children in Winnipeg.

"And we desire that this testimonial may be printed and circulated among our
former neighbours in Brown, Macpherson, Edmunds and Marshall counties, in South
Dakota, and we confidently recommend that they can have the utnost confidence
in the representations made to them by agents Webster, Holmes and Pettit, as
we have found them more than borne out by the facts, in every particular.

" Taxes are only for school purposes, and do not exceed $4 per quarter section,.
and money can be had at 8 per cent. per annum."

This testimonial was signed by men representing at that time a colony of 189
souls; to-day that colony contains 250 souls. I asked the newspapers in South
Dakota, as a matter of justice, to insert this testimonial in their columns. I said:
" Here is the signature of your old subscribers," but the newspapers there would4
not do it. We had therefore no recourse but to have fly-sheets printed and dis-
tributed by the thousands throughout the country. I may state to the Committee,
that I have with me the surveyor's field notes of the land where these settlers
located, and if any one is anxious to know the character of the country, he will
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understand from those notes what is the character of the land and water, there,just
as if he were looking at the land. There is plenty of timber and water, and the-
soil is as good as Rodney Button says it is.

By Mr. Trow :
What kind of timber is it ?-A. Piincipally poplar and balm of gilead. It is

a very fine timber. The balm of gilead runs 40 fieet to the tirst limb, and it makes
firstlrate timber for fencing purposes. Of course, fuel is no object there now. Many
of the men whom I brought up from South Dakota, on arriving at the Red River
at Winiipeg, saw trees for the tirt time in nine years.

Q. What distance is it from the Hudson Bay fort to the Touchwood Hills?-
A. I do not know that. The location is right near the Touchwood Ilills-45 miles
north-west of Yorkton.

By Mr. Davin:
Q. Are there notrees in Dakota such as we have in Assiniboia ?-A. No, sir. It

is as bare as this floor, there. lu South ]Dakota you can travel 200 miles one way,
and 100 another, without seeing a tree.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Do you think the elimate will be good where these people have settled-

is it not very far north ?-A. There is a mant who has been living there for nine
years-a MI. Mullin. The delegates visited his place, and he gave us his history.
1e said he came there nine years ago, his property consisting of a yoke of oxen
and a waggon, and two cows behind. His wife and children were on the wagg(n, and
he had but $30 in his breeches pocket, and he owed $60 where he came from.
The delegates examined his property and his stock. le bas been growing stock
largely, and they reported to me that lie was worth at least $15,000. They said,
" If he came up here nine years ago, and has got along so weil, this country will
do for us."

Q. Have you ever visited the Birtle district ?-A. Yes
Q. And tiis location is considerabiy north-west of the Birtle district ?-A. Yes;

it is straigbt north of Wolseley, in the Territories.
Q. To the best of my recollection,you won't find the timber there that you have

described ?-A. The timber is there to a tree. I know these townships as well
as 1 know my own farrm. I was determined this time, when 1 made statements
before this Committee, I would know of my own personal knowledge that they
were correct, so that there is no mistake about what I have just stated.

Satisfted Colonists Testify to the Agricultural Superiority of the Canadian Territories.
Not only that, but I have Mr. Button's letter, and he is living there now.

Then we have this testimonial from all the colonists, practically the signatures
of the two hundred men. I bave here also a copy of the Winnipeg Free Press
of 22nd April, giving an account of the train as it passed tbrough Winnipeg. They
devote hall a column to it. Then the Free Press of 15th May, gives a further
statement of the names of a large number of the settlers. I may say further
that after the experience of these men in South Dakota, sone of them came to the
conclusion that wheat-growing was not worth touching in any country. They said
they would not touch it again, and they wanted to go into a stock-growing country.
I thought of Alberta, and I had with me some of the Rev. Mr. Gaetz's pamphlets
issued by the Department of Agriculture. I filled the pailles up with his report
and other reports describing the resources of Alberta. The suggestions were
made to me about the first of May, and there was a large number that would like to
go up into that country to see with their own eyes what resources it had as a
stock-growing country. We therefore got a number of delegates appointed in this
way--there were none of my selection. I said, on every occasion, " Let the farmers
assemble, organize a formal meeting, and select men in whom you have the utmost
confidence. We will take them up to that country, and all that we ask is that they
will make a fair, honest report." Ten delegates were therefore appointed from
Edmunds, Brown, Macpherson and Mackintosh counties, so that we had them distri-
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buted pretty generally over that portion of Southern Dakota that is no good.
Southern Dakota, I may say, west of the Missouri River is not worth a dollar.
Well, we left Aberdeen on the 14th May. Before leaving I visited the localities in
which the delegates lived, and made myself pretty well acquainted with the men
and what they possessed in the portion of the country in which they lived, to be
sure I. was bringing out good and reliable men. We examined the country all the
way from Winnipeg to Calgary, then north to the Red Deer country, and twenty-
four miles further. We drove west and east, thirty to forty miles, in every direction.
We examined a number of farms and men who had been cropping, in Dakota, 2
bushels of wheat, or one bushel of oats, to the acre, and here saw crops of 60
bushels of oats and 30 bushels of wheat to the acre. The sight almost paralysed
these men. Then we visited Virden, Moosomin, Qu'Appelle, Regina and other
places. At Regina we diove over the whole district, twenty-five miles north and
soutb, as I desired to place the delegates in contact with the farmers themselves.
Then we visited Moose Jaw, and from there drove thirty miles north and south,
and found it a ten times better country than I had been led to believe. We found
prosperous farmers there, who told us they never had failures of crops, but haci
grown 25 or 30 bushels of wheat without failure.

Yorktown,-Prosperous and Contented Settlers.

Then we went to Prince Albert, the Birch Hill country, the Carrot river country
back to Portage Laprairie and then to the Yorkton colony. There were 230 persons
there that day, the delegates being personal acquaintances of many of the Yorkton
colonists. I left that visit until the last, in order that the delegates might witness
the land being ploughed, and so that they might see the progress their old neigh-
bours from Dakota had made in their new setlement on Canadian soi]. The centre
of the colony is on a little lake called Lake Sheho. The people were delighted to
see the delegates, and gave us a pienie. Ail the colony turned out, and we spent a
very pleasan t afternoon. After eating and drinking, a public meeting was organized
and speeches were delivered by A. L. Chute, Rodney Button, and the men who had
lost ten years of their life in South Dakota. The substance of their speeches was
that they were glad they had left Dakota and had come to a country where their
prospects were so good. They only wished that they had been there before. When
we got back to Winnipeg the delegates made a report. If I had bad the whole
State of South Dakota to select from, and bad a year from which to do it, I could not
have gQt better men. Some of them in South Dakota told me "if this man MeLean,
who goes up with you, decides to pull out from this place, he will take everything
in the county with him." That is about the character of this man. I have here with
me their reports, with the signatures of the men, which they gave me when they
got back to Winnipeg. One of the Camerons comes from Lucknow West; F. J.
Randall is an American of Irish extraction. McLean comes from Wellington
County, a few miles from Guelph ; bis is an old Scotch family. When the McLean
family left Wellington, a man by the name of Whitcher a first cousin of this man
McLean, went to Dakota, but he onlv remained there for two years, when he left and
went up to Manitoba, and settled near Portage la Prairie. As I said, these two men
were first cousins, and had lost track of each other for several years. We happened
to meet in Portage la Prairie, and there MeLean discovered that Whitcher had
become an independent, rich man, while he himself was an independent poor man.
McLean said that, previously, he had been the best man of the two, " but now
,look at the difference in our positions. He is an independent rich man, while I have
lost ten years of my life, and am to-day poor." So with regard to Cameron, he
met a cousin in Nippawa. lie found bis cousin a comparatively wealthy man, while,
as he said, he was a beggar. But their report is here. The report of these delegates,
Mr. Chairman, is here. In it they say, after examining the Red Deer District:-

" It is a grand stock country, probably no better known, plenty of timber,
water, hay and good soil easily tilled. We found many North Dakota farmers
settling in this district. There is plenty of free homestead land here. Returning
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east we stopped off at Regina. the capital of the Territories; on invitation of the
Mayor and citizens we visited the common and high schools, also the Indian indus-
trial school, and expressed our admiration of them and the noble work they are
doing. We examined this district thoroughly; no richer soil than here. North
and south of here are fine stocl sections, stock living ont atmost the entire year. We
hear nothing of hard times here. Froi here we went north 250 miles, over a first-
class railroad, to Prince Albert, in the Saskatchewan valiey. We examined (as far
as our time would permit) this district very carefully; we found here plenty of
timber for ail purposes, water in abundance, rivers, lakes, and well-water of first-class
quality, at depths of from 10 to 50 fcet. Rich, mellow soil, producing a luxuriant
growth of grasses of the most nutritious kinds-in short, a first-class country for
mixed farming, having now good railway facilities, and where good prices are had
for stock and ail kinds of farm products. There is plenty of fiee homestead land
here. We wish to lay stress on this fact, that we met farmers ail over Manitoba
and the North-West that came here poor ten years ago and are now rich, while the
very reverse of this has been the case of the farniers of South 1)akota."

Wherever we. drove, every hour or two, we met men on buckboards, ail bent
on locating themselves in that district. Many had driven across from North
Dakota, and of whom we have no means of keeping a record. We can onily keep
an account of those who are transported on the railway. We found from conversa-
tion with those people that they had simply driven across and got on as best they
could. Thousands of copies of the reports of those men have been printed and
circulated. When taking their departure from Winnipeg they said " Webster,
when you come down we will give you a month each one of us, driving you over
the country in which we live, for the treatment we have received at the hands of
the railway officials and citizens generally. We feel ourselves under that much
obligation, and will leave nothing undone, as far as our personal influence is con-
cerned, to get our neighbours into this country." The colony I have referred to, the
South Dakota colony, at what we call Lake Sheho, contains to-day about 155 souls.
Two weeks ago I received a letter from Winnipeg stating that five fimilies had
arrived with their effects from A berdeen on the way to Yorkton, and the tide of
immigration is now setting in. I may say we have now 257 in that colony. They
had journeyed from Aberdeen, having lived in the eounties of Macpherson, Brown
and Marshall, in the district styled by the local papers " The Garden of the Earth."
We hope that with the evidence we have now and the influence of the colonists
already settled in Canada that the number of emigrants who will leave Dakota
during the next year wilt be surprising. I was just going to tell the Committee
that the day before I left Witnipeg I went to Mr. Eden, f the Manitoba and North-
Western Railway, and Mr. Hamilton, Dominion Land Commissioner, and said: "I
would like to know from you before going down east how many enigratnts have
passed through. 1 know only from the point of shipping at Aberdeen we have
257." They were both positive, they stated, that over a thousand had come over
this spring up to that time-that is, from South Dakota.

By Mr. iDAvIN.-Into Manitoba and the North-West ?-A. Yes. There is one
very gratifying thing, Mr. Chairman, and that is that every man we brouglt over as
a delegate lias made his home in Manitoba or is going to. There are the Chutes, the
McCallums, the Hoovers, Lonsberry, Petit, Williams, the Kettles and Hansen. Jack
Hansen is a Norwegian, well known in South Dakota, and supposed to control a
township called the Township of Willow. When Hansen was on the point of
leaving there, this last spring, they persecuted him in every possible way. When I
asked one of the citizens the reason of this, he said that " if Jack putled out, the
others would follow, and there would be nobody left." When I was down there
we undertook to give assistance to many people who were in debt, and but for the
assistance rendered by the Canada Homestead and North-West Land Company, we
could not have moved many of them out. They were in this position : The land
had no value and they could not sell it. I can buy 50 quarter-sections with pretty
fair buildings on lhem, in South Dakota, which i could"sell to any member of this
Committee for $25. It was the same with their stock and farming implements. Chattels
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which would be worth from $600 to $1,000 in Manitoba were of no value there,
because they bad no money left. In addition to this, a man would invariably have
-a chattel mortgage on his stock. Of' those who moved into South Dakota there
were but three families that had not ebattel mortgages, to a more or less extent.
We tried to assist them to sell part of their stock, with a view of paying off the
-mortgages.

Q. Are there any more of them left ?-A. Yes ; many of them. As I was
informed, the farmers could not get more than 1¾ cents per pound for their
steers, so it was found impossible to raise money by selling a portion of the stock,
then this homestead company paid off the mortgages, drawing 40 per cent. interest,
and gave loans at 8 per cent. The mortgage would perhaps amount to $350, and
-the balance of the loan would cover the cost of transportation. When the immi-
grants arrived at theirdestination, stock that possessed very little value before, would
assume a value of from $600 to $700. Chute brought up his property to Yorkton,
and it is worth $1,600.

This, in brief, is a statement of what we have been doing since I was before this
,Committee last year. I am more hopeful now than I ever was since I commenced,
four years ago, of the success of this work. t saw then-and I made the statement
in a report I presented to the Government at the time-that the Dakotas, outside
of the Red River valley, were a total fhilure as a farming country; that it was only
a matter of time for the people to leave there. Dakota is being now depopulated
much faster than it was ever populated. I can name whole counties in which you
can drive 35 miles and only pass two inhabited houses; and remember, that seven
years ago there were families in every quarter-section in South Dakota. The land
was taken up so rapidly that there was not much chance of pre-emption for a
-quarter-section homesteader. There is in North Dakota, the Red River valley,
about 30 miles wide, extending from the boundary down to South Fargo, which, to
my mind, is as good a country as there is in the world, but it is simply a speck.

Irrigation in South Dakota.
By Mr. O'Brien :

Q. You except irrigated lands ?-A. There are no irrigated lands in the Dakotas.
Q. 1 know of some in neighbourhood of the Black Hills ?-A. I am speaking

now of the country east of the Missouri. I saw land west of the Missouri not worth
a dollar. There is no farming country in South Dakota. Another attempt has
been made to boom it, in this way: The farmers are told if they put down artesian
wells they will all get rich. There have been a number of wells sunk in that State,
some of them to a depth of 2,000 feet, and giving unlimited quantities, but we do not
see the grass growing any higher than it was before. When I asked the people
why they spent money in putting down artesian wells, they had no answer to give.
-My view is, there is something wrong with the water. There is onlv one farmer,
as far as I know, who has made any attempt to irrigate, and he does not seem
to have met with any remarkable degree of success. I think, Mr. Chairman, that
is the information I have to give the Committee regarding this movement. Four
years ago I went, at the request of the Government, to the Dakotas, to make a
-comparison of the agricultural resources of that country with Manitoba. I did so,
and examined the country with all the care I could possibly command, and all
the intelligence I possessed. I felt at the time I was describing the country more
favourably than was the case, and the lapse of time bas proved that my opinion was
-correct. The country bas gradually been getting worse since 1887, when I made
my first report, and it is now absolutely a total failure from an agricultural point
of view. The counties are bankrupt. Take Brown County: It bas $268,000 of
taxes, and so on, with county after county. The wheat was taken as it was threshed
to satisfy chattle mortgages drawing 30 percent., so that when the last bushel was
threshed their was nothing to eat, and when next year comes around, no seed. In
some cases the county was bonded, and bonds to the amount of $,;0,000 issued.
Then they sent down to Minneapolis to buy seed, which was distributed amongst
the farmers. This was sold at two prices, at big rates of interest, and caretakers
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and watchers appointed to see that the wheat wais not eaten up or stolen. When the
harvest comes the farmer is not a bit better off. In Macpherson County, after the
formalities had been gone through last year, it was found that the bonds could no t
be sold, and the farmers were in a sorry plight, not being able to plougb. This year
not over 5 per cent. of the land is ploughed and sowed. The drilling is done amongst
the thistles and stubble, and in many cases the horses are of such a poor stock that
ploughing is an impossibility. Many farmers are prepared to leave there and come
to Manitoba and the Canadian North-West. Nothing prevents thein coming out to-
day, by the thousand, but the lack of means to pay off their mortgages and pay the
cost of transportation to where they could get free land. I could bring out from
there between now and the Ist October, 500 heads of families. There is no mistake
any longer; we are going to get them out.

i am now going to start away for Winnipeg and Aberdeen, and intend to stay
as long as the Department will permit, with the object of bringing out men wbo,
from their knowledge of prairie life and experience-and many have learned the
rules of economy to a nice degree-will make valuable settlers for Manitoba and the
North-West.

By Mr. Trow:
Q. What means of support have those settlers during the winter who are im-

poverished ?-A. They have their stock.
Q. I thought you said they could not sell their stock ?-A. They could not down

there; they have their stock up there with them now. The homestead company
having advancod money to pay off the mortgages, they would have a balance left
after paying for transportation. Some of them got a loan of $500, and would prob-
ably have a couple of hundred dollars left after paying off the chattel mortgage.
They can go right to work there. They have all their stock, and all they lack is
food.

Q. What company is aiding thern?-A. The Canada and North-West Home-
stead Company.

Q. What interest do they charge ?-A. Eight per cent.

The foregoing report of my evidence is correct,

W. A. WEBSTER,

Dominion Immigration Agent, Kingston, Ont.
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